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N 961 NAME

N.
N(Bd), the fourteenth letter oi the English alphabet,

is a vocal consonant, and, in allusion to its mode
of formation, is called the dcTiiincual or liiiguan<ual

consonant. Its commoner sound is that heard in ran,

done ; but when immediately followed in the same word
by the sound of g hard or k (as in tingle, sink, conquer),

it usually represents the same sound as the digraph ng
in sing, bring, etc. This is a simple but related sound,
and is called the gutturo-nas(d consonant. See Guide to

Pronunciation, §§ 243-246.

The letter N came into English through the Latin and
Greek from the Phoenician, which probably derived it

from the Egyptian as the ultimate origin. It is etymo-
logically most closely related to M. See M.
n, n. {Print.) A measure of space equal to half an M

{or em) ; an en.

Ha (nS), a. & a<fr. No; not. See No. [06*.] Chaucer.
Wab(niEb),n. [Cf. Ksap, Ksop. Kkob.] 1. The sum-

mit of an eminence. [Prow J^ng.} HalUwell.

%. (Firearms) The cock of a gunlock. Knight.

3. {Locksmithing) The keeper, or box into which the

lock is shot. Knight.

IVab, V. t. Ump. & p. p. Nabbed (uSbd)
; p. pr. & vb.

n. Nabbino.] [Dan. nappe, or 8w. nappa.} To catch or

seize su-Menly or unexpectedly. {^Colloq.} Smollett.

Ral)it (iia'btt), n. Pulverized sugar candy. Crabb.
I! Habk (nSbk), n. [Ar. nabiqa, nibqa.'] (Sot.) The

edible U-rries of the Ztzyphus Lotus, a tree of Northern
Africa, and Southwestern Europe. [Written also nubk.'\

See Lotus (6), and Saor.
HaHMb (nS'bSb), n. [Hind, nawah, from Ar. nawab,

§L of naib a Ticegerent, governor. Cf. Nawab.] 1. A
eputy or viceroy in India ; a governor of a province of

the ancient Mogul empire.
% One who returns to Europe from the East with im-

mense riches ; hence, any man of great wealth. ** A bil-

ious old nabob.^* Macaulay.
ao'a-nt (nlk'i-rlt), n. [F. nacarat, fr. 8p. or Pg.

nacarado, fr. nacar mother-of-pearl. See Nacbb.] 1. A
pale red color, with a cast of orange. Vre.

2. Fine linen or crape dyed of this color. l/re.

Ifack'er (nfik'Sr), n. See Nacbz. Johnton.
Ra'cra (ni'kSr), n. [F., cf. Sp. n&cara, nAcar, It.

nacchern, naccaro, LL. nacara^ nacrum ; of Oriental
origin, cf. Ar. nakir hollowed.] (Zool.) A pearly sub-
stance which lines the interior of many ahells, and Is

most perfect in the mother-of-pearl. [Written also
nacker and nakerA Bee Pkahl, and MoTRSB-or-PKARX..
atHra-OOa (n<>kr«-fis), a. [See Nacrb.] {Zool.)

Consisting of, or resembling, nacre ; pearly.
Had^nS'l), llad'do(-d«). [Contr. tr. ne hadde.} Bad

not. [ob-fA Chttueer,
Ifad'dar (nXd'dSr), n. [AS. nc^re. SeeAsDEB.] An

adder. [06*.] Chaucer.
a'dlr (niMSr}, n. [F., Sp., & It. nadir; all fr. Ar.

ttovlru** samt nadir, prop., the point opposite the zenith

(^ samt), in which nazir means alike, corresponding to.

Cf. Azimuth, Zsirrru.] 1. That point of the heavens,
or lower hemiaphere, directly opposite the zenith ; the
inferior pole of tha horisoD ; the point of the celestial
q>h«re directly under the place where we stand.

2. The lowest point ; the time of greatest depressioo.
Th« MTcnth ceDtury is the nadir of the human mind In

Europe. HaUam.
Madlr of tlM ran (Astron.)^ the axis of the conical shad-

ow projected by the earth. Crabb.
II Hs'nl-a (na^nt-A), n. See Nbvia.
H»va (nSv), n. [L. noetna.] A nmrvm. [06*.] Dryden.
H»^oM (nVvoid), a. [Ajcmu -f -©W.] (Jferf.) Be-

•embling a meTiu or naevi ; aa, nawtd elephautiaaU.

_ DimgHton.
•'TOaa' (nS'TQs'), a. Spotted ; freckled.
H Mm^ruM (nS'vtts), ». ; Dt. Njeti (-vf). [L.] {Med.)

A spot or mark on the skin of children when bom ; a
Urunnmrk ;— usually ^»plied to vascular tumors, i. e.,

thoM eonaisting mainly o| blood vessels, as dilated arter-
iaa, TeiiM, or capillaries.

Ml (Q'k)* **- [OK- nagge, D. negge; akin to E.
a«<oA.l 1. A small horse ; a pony ; hence, any hone.

2. A paramour ;
— in contempt. [06*.] .Shak.

Vac* V. t. Sti, [imp. & p.p. Vabqud (nlgd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. NAOazva (-glng).] [Of. 8w. nagga to nibble,
peck, Dan. »aae to gnaw, IceL no^o, gnaga^ O. naoen,
& E. gnttw.l To tease in a petty way ; to scold habit-
ually ; toannOT; to fret pertinaciously. [CoUog.\ "She
^^rnagged.p

, ^ ^ ^ J. /SyWw.
HaCKUlc (nXg'glng), a. Fault-finding ; teasing ; per-

sistently annoying ; MM, % nagging toothache. [doUoqA
M'IT {-«?) a- Irritable ; tourhv. \CoUoqA

^J Sa'KOr (ng'g8r), n. {Zodl.) a West African gaieUe
(GfueUa redunca).

VarX»C-tt« (nAg'y4g-It or nBj aK^it), n. [Bo called
from Aagyaot in Transylrania.] ^^fin.) A mineral of
bUcUsb lead-gray color and meUllic luster, generally
of a foUated maaeive structure ; foliated tellurium. U
is a telluride of lead and gold.
Halad (nS'yXd ; 277), n. [L. naias, -adit, not*, -itfii,

a water nymph. Or. yaidt, vaU, fr, vatw to flow : cf. F.
n^iade. Cf.NAiD.l 1. (.Vi/M.) A water nymph; one of
the lower female divinities, fabled to preside orer some
body of fresh water, as a lake, river, brook, or fountain.

2. {Zodl.) Any species of a tribe {Naiades) of freah-
water bivalves, includ-
ing Vnio, Anodonta, ^ M^^^^ y
and numerous allied

^l^w^»
genera ; a river mussel.

3. {Zodl.) One of a
group of butterflies.

See Ntxfh.
4. {Bot.) Any plant

of the order Naiada-
cese, such as eehrrass, American Naiads (S). a Umo pu^u-
pondweed, etc.

U»^:bUnio elegans. (X)

Na'lant (ua'yont), a. {Her.) See Natant. Cra66.
Na'id (ua'Id), n. [See Naiad.] {Zodl.) Any one of

nimaerous species of small, fresh-water, chaetopod an-
nelids of the tribe Naidina. They belong to the Oligo-
clueta.

Na'll^ (na'ef ; formerly naf ), a. [F. naif. See
Naivb.] 1. Having a true natural luster without being
cut ;— applied by jewelers to a precious stone.

2. Naive ; as, a naif remxu-k. London Spectator.
il Na'ik (ua'Ik), n, [Hmd. ndyak.'] A chief ; a leader

;

a Sepoy corporal. Balfour (Cyc. of India).
Nail (nal), n. [AS. nxgel ; akin toD. nagel, OS. &OHG.

nagal, G. nagel, Icel. nagl, nail (in sense 1), nagli nail
(iu sense 3), 8w. nagel nail (in senses 1 and 3), Dan. na-
gle, Goth, ganagljan to nail, Lith. nagas nail (iu sense 1),
Russ. nogote, L. unguis, Gr. o^uf, Skr. nakha. V259.]

1. {Anat.) The homy scale or phite of epidermis at
the end of the fingers and toes of man and many apes.

Hi* nayles Uke a briddea claws were. Chaucer.
S^T" The nails are strictly homologous with hoofs and

claw&. When compressed, curved, and pointed, they are
called taians or cfaws, and the animal bearing them is
said to be unguiculaie ; when thev incase the extremities
of the digits they are caUed hoofs, and the animal is un-
gulate.

2. {Zodl.) (a) The basal thickened portion of the an-
terior wings of certain hemiptera. (6) Tiie terminal
homy phite on the beak of ducks, and other allied birds.

3. A slender, pointed piece of metal, usually with a
head, used for fastening pieces of wood or other material
tc^ther, by being driven into or through them.
feV~ The different sorts of nails are named either from

the use to which they are applied, from their shape, from
their size, or from some other characteristic, as shingle,
floor, ship-carpeuters\ and horseshoe nails, roeeheads,
diamonds, fourpeuny, tenpenny (see Penny), chisel-
pomted, cut, wrought, or wire nails, etc.

4* A measure of length, being two inches and a quar-
ter, or the sixteenth of a yard.
Hall ball < Ordnance), a round projectile with an iron

bolt protru<ling to prevent it from turning in the gun.— HaU puts, iron in plates from which cut nails are
^de. — On the nail, in hand : "m the spot ; Immediately ;

wi^out delay or time of credit ; as, to pay money on the
now. "Yon shall have ten thousand pounds on /A«nai7."
Beaconsfield. — To hit tb« naU on tbs head, to hit most
effectively ; to do or say a tiling in the right way.
VaU, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Nailbd (nSld)

; p. pr. & vb.
n. NAiLnro.] [AS, nmgtian. See Nail, n.j 1. To fasten
with a nail or nails ; to close up or secure by means of
nails ; as, to naU boards to the beams.

Ue Is now dead, and nailed in hii chert. Chatteer.

2. To stud or boas with nails, or as with nails.

The rivets of your arm* were naiteil with gold- Dryden.

3. To fasten, as with a nail ; to bind or hold, as to a
bargain or to acquiescence in an argument or assertion

;

hence, to catch ; to trap.

When ther came to talk of [daeet in town, yon taw at once
how I nai'W^them. Goldsmith.

4. To spike, as a cannon. [06*.] Crabb.
To Ban a Us or an asMrtloo, etc., to detect and expose

it, so as to put a stoj) to its currency ; — an expression
probably derived from the former practice of shopkeep-
ers, who were accustomed to nail bad or counterfeit
pieces of money to the counter.

alllMll>h^ n. A brush for cleaning the nails.

IfaU'ar (-Sr), n. 1. One whose occupation is to make
nails ; a nail maker. ' jl

2. One who fastens witn, or drives, nails.

Nall'er-eaa, n. A woman who makes nails.

Nall'er-y (-f), n. ; pi. Nailkbxbs (-Tz). a manufac-
tory where naUs are made.
nail'-liaaa'aa (-hed'Sd), a. Having a head like that

of a nail ; formed so as to resemble the head of a nail.

Hall-headsd charactsrs. arrowheaded or cuneiform char-
acters. See under Areowhbaobd. — Rall-hsaded molding
(Arch.), an ornament consisting of a serieK of low four-
sided pyramids resemblina the heads of large nails ; —
called also nail-head motdingt or nail-bead. It is the
same as the simplest form of dogtooth. See Dootooth.
JfaniaSS, a. Without nails ; havhig no nails.

Haln'SOOk' (nan^sd6k'), n. [Nainsukh, a valley in
Kaghan.] A thick sort of Jaconet muslin, plain or
striped, formerly made in India.

II Ifa'ls (nals). n. [U, a naiad.] (Zoc!/.) See Naiad.
j{ Nala sant'(F. ntfaJkuf; E. nis'sonU, a. [F., p. pr.

of naitre to be bom, L. nosei.] {Her.) Same as Jbssant.
Ha^va^ (nSlv/), a. [F. naif, fem. nai't'e, fr. L. na-

tivas innate, natural, native. See Nativb, and cf.

NVir.] Having native or unaffected simplicity ; ingen-
,

uoas ; artless ; frank ; as, naive manners ; a nctive per-
son ; naive and unsophisticated remarks.
Nal've^ly (ua'ev'iy), adv. In a naive manner.
II Na'ive'W (ua'ev'ta'), n. [F. See Naivi!, and cf.

Nativity.] Native simplicity; unaffected plainness or
ingenuousness ; artlessness.

A story which pleases me by its naireW—that is, by its un-
conscious ingenuousness. JJe Quincey.

Na'ive^ty (na'evay), n. Naivete. Carlyle.
Hake (nak), V. i. To make naked. [06;.] Chaucer,

Come, be ready, note your swords. Old Play.

Na'ked (ua'kgd), a. [AS. nacod; akin to D. naakt,
Q. nackt, OHG. nacchot, nahhot, Icel. ndkvi&r, nakinn,
Sw. naken, Dan. nogen, Goth, naqaps, Lith. n&gas,
Russ. nagii, L. nudus, Skr. nagna. V266. Cf. Nudb.]

1. Having no clothes on ; uncovered ; nude ; bare

;

as, a naked body ; a naked limb ; a naked sword.
2. Haviug no means of defense or protection ; open;

unarmed ; defenseless.

Thy power is full naked. Chatteer.

Behold my bosom naked to your swords. Addison.

3. Unprovided with needful or desirable accessories,
means of sustenance, etc. ; destitute ; unaided ; bare.

Patriots who had exposed themselves for the pubUc, and whom
they saw now left naked. Milton.

4. Without addition, exaggeration, or excuses ; not
concealed or disguised ; open to view ; manifest

;
plain.

The truth appears so naked on my siile,

That any purblind eye may find it out. Shak.
All thines are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with

whom we have to do. I/eb. iv. 13.

6. Mere ; simple ; plain.

The very naked name of love. Shdk.

6. {Bot.) Without pubescence; as, a naked leaf or
stem ; bare, or not covered by the customary parts, as a
flower without a perianth, a stem without leaves, seeds
without a pericarp, buds without bud scales.

7. {Mus. ) Not having the full complement of tones

;

— said of a chord of only two tones, which requires a
tliird tone to be sounded with them to make the combi-
nation pleasing to the ear; as, a naked fourth or fifth.

Naked bed, a bed the occupant of which is naked, no
night linen being worn in ancient times, ^hak. — Naked
eye, the eye alone, unaided by glasses, or by telescow,
microscope, or the like. —Naked-eyed meduia. iZoul.) See
HTDROMKOtTSA. — Naked flooring iVarp.), tlie tiinberwork
which supports a floor. Guilt, — Naked moUoik iZooh), a
nudibrancn. — Naked wood (Bot.), a Large rlmmnaceous
tree {Colubrina reclinata) of Soutliem Florida and the
West Indies, having a hard and heavy heartwood, which
takes a fine polish. C. S. Sargent.

8yn.—Nude; bare : denuded ; uncovered ; unclothed

;

exposed ; unarmed ; plain ; defenseless.

Na'kad-ly, adv. In a naked manner ; without cover*
iiig or diHguise ; manifestly; simply; barely.
Ifa^dd-naas, n. 1. The condition of being naked.
2. {Script.) The privy parts ; the genitals.

Ilam . . . MW the noAfrfneM of hii father. <;eR.ix.2S.

NaHiar (nS'kSr), n. {Zodl.) Same as Nacrb.
Hanker, n. [OE. nakere, F. nacaire, LL. naeara.

Per. naqaret.'] A_kind of kettledrum. \_Obs.'\ Chaucer.
II Na'koo(tra'koo),n. [From the native name.] {Zodl.)

The gavial. [Written also nako.'\

Hala (nal), n. [A corrupt form arising from thi older
" at |)en ale '* at the nale.] Ale ; also, an alehouse. [Obs.\

Great feasts at the nale. Chaucrr.

Mall (nf^l), n. [Either fr. Icel. nal (see Nebdlb) ; or
fr. aul, like newt tt. ewt.'] An awl. [Obs. or Prov.
Eng.'\ Tusser.
Ham

.

Nam, oiis. (/?i;). of Nijc
Nam'a-ble (.naiu'4-b'l), a. Capable of being named.
Na-ma'tlon (nA-ma'shtiu), n. [lL namare to take;

cf. AS. ninutn to take.] (O. Eng. & Scots Law) A dis-
training or levying of a distress ; an impounding. Eurrill.
Nam'ay-cnsh (nSm'a-kiish), n. [Indiaa name.] {Zo-

ol.) A large North American lake troat {Baivtlinus na-
maycush). It is usually spotted with red, and sometimes
weighs over forty pounds. Galled alio iroeMnaw iroutt
lake troutt lake talmon, salmon troui, toguet and t

'

I (nSm). [Con^. fr. ne am.} Am not. [Obs.]
'
*'

Vhaxicet,

ftxUte, r^de. f^ll. Up, Qm ; pitf

;

61

N'amaycush.

Ham'by-paiii^by (nSm'by-pam'by), n. [From Anv-
brose I'fiilhjfx, in ridicule of the extreme simplicity of
some of hi.s verses.] Talk or writing which is weakly
sentimental or affectedly pretty. Macaulay.
Nam'by—pain by, a. Affectedly pretty ; weakly sen-

timental ; finical ; insipid. Thackeray.
Namby-pamby madrigals of love. IF. GiS'ord,

Name (nam), n. [AS. noma ; akin to D. noam, OS.
& OHG. namo, G. fwrn*, Icel. nafn, for namn. Dam

ftfbd, fol»t; oat, oil} ehalrs go; ains, iQkt then, thin; boN; zh = z in azure.
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navn, Sw. namny Ooth. namdt L. nomcn (perb. infla-

raced by notcere., gnoscerCy to learn to kuow), Gr. ovo^o,

8kr. namoti. V267. Cf. Anokyuous. Ionosiint, Mis-
KOJtxs, NomKAX., Noun.] 1. The title by which auy
person or thing is known or desi^ated ; a distinctive

Bpeclfic appellation, whether of an individual or a class.

Whatsoerer Adun called every Uviug creature, that was the
naint thereof. Go*- li- 1^-

What '8 in a name t That which we call a rose

By any other naitte would smell as Bwcet. Shak.

2. A descriptive or qualifying appellation given to a
person or thing, on account of character or acts.

Uxs name «hall be called Wonderful, Couusellor, The luighty

God. The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. /*. tx. 6.

3. Reputed character ; reputation, good or bad ; esti-

mation ; fame ; especially, illustrious character or fame ;

honorable estimation ; distinction.

What men of name resort to him f Shak.

Far above . . . every name that is named, not only iu this

World, but also in that which is to come. £ph. i. 21.

I will set me a name and honor in the kingdom.
1 Mace. iU. 14.

He hath brought up an evil netme upon a virgin. Deut. xiii. 19.

The king's army . . . bad left no good wxme behind. Clarendon.

4. Those of a certain name ; a race ; a family.

The ministers of the republic, mortal enemies of his name,
came every day to pay their feigned civilities. Jiotlej/.

6. A person ; an indivlduaL [Poetic']

They list with women each degenerate name. Dryflen.

Christian name, (a) The name a person receives at bap-
tism, as distinguished from surname; baptismal name.
(b) A given name, whether received at baptism or not. —
Given name. See under GIVEN. — In name, in profession,
or bv title only ; not in reality ; as, a friend in name. —
In the same of. (a) la behalf of ; by the authority of.

**I charge you in the diike^s name to obey me." Shak.
{b) In the represented or assumed character of. " I '11 to
him again in name of Brook." Shak. —Name plate, a
plate as of metal, glass, etc., having a name upon it, as
a sign ; a doorplate. — Pen name, a name assumed by an
author ; a pseudonym or nom de plume. Bayard Tayfor.
— Proper name {(t'ram.\ a name applied to a particular
gersou, pla*'e, or thing. — To call names, to apply oppro-
rious epitliets to; to call by reproachful appellations.
— To take a name in vain, to use a name lightly or pro-
fanely ; to use a name in making flippant or dishonest
oaths. £x. XX. 7.

Syn. — Appellation ; title ; designation ; cognomen

;

denouitnation ; epithet. — Name, Appellation, Title,
I>EhOMiNATiON. Ifame is generic, denoting that combi-
uatiou of sounds or letters by which a person or thing is

known and distinguished. Appellationy although some-
times put for name simply, denotes, more properly, a de-
scriptne term^ used by way of marking some individual
peculiarity or characteristic ; as, Charles the Bold., Philip
the Stammerer. A title is a tenn employed to point out
one's rank, office, etc. ; as, the Duke of Bedford, Paul the
Apostle, etc. Denomination is to particular bodies what
appellation is to individuals ; thus, the church of Christ is

divided into different denominations y as Congregation-
allsts. Episcopalians, Presbyterians, etc.

Name (nam), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Named (namd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Naming.] [AS. namian. See Name, n.]

1. To give a distinctive name or appellation to ; to en-

title i to denominate ; to style ; to call.

She named the child Ichabod. 1 Sam. iv. 21.

Thus was the building left

Ridiculous, and the work Confusion named. Milton.

2* To mention by name ; to utter or publish the name
Ot ; to refer to by distinctive title ; to mention.

None named thee but to praise. Halleck.

Old Yew, which graspest at the stones
That name the underlying dead. Tennyson.

3. To designate by name or specifically for any pur-

pose ; to nominate ; to specify ; to appoint ; as, to name
a day for the wedding.

Whom late you have named for consul. Shak,

4. {House of Commons) To designate (a member) by
name, as the Speaker does by way of reprimand.

Syn,— To denominate; style; term; call; mention;
specify ; designate ; nominate.

Nameless, a. 1. Without a name ; not having been
given a name ; as, SLnameless star. Waller.

2. Undistinguished ; not noted or famous.
A nameless dwelling and an unknown name. Harie.

3. Not known or mentioned by name ; anonymous

;

as, a nameless writer. " Nameless pens," Atterbury.
^ Uunamable ; indescribable ; inexpressible.

But what it is, that is not yet known i what
I can not name ; 't is nameless woe, I wot. Shak.

I have a nameleas horror of the man. Hawthorne.

Name1eSB-ly, adv. in a nameless manner.
Namely, adv. 1. By name ; by particular mention

;

specifically; especially; expressly. [Obs."] Chaucer.
The solitariness of man . . . God hath namely and princi-

pally ordered to prevent by marriage. Milton.

2. That is to say ; to wit ; videlicet ;— introducing a
particular or specific designation.

For the excellency of the soul, namely, its power of divining
dreams ; that several auch divinations have been made, none
can nuestion. Addison.
Nam^er (nam'Sr), n. One who names, or calls by name.
Name'salce' (nam'sakO, n. [For name's sake; i. e.,

one named for the sake of another's name.] One that
has the same name as another; especially, one called
after, or named out of regard to, another.
Na-mo' (na-mo'), adv. No more. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Nan (nan), interj. [For anan.} Anan. (Prov. Eng.}
Nan'dine (nSn'din), n. [Native name.] (Zo'dl.) An

African carnivore {Nandinia binotata\ allied to the
civets. It is spotted with black.
Nan^don (nSn'dou), ) n. [Braz. nhandu or yandu.']
Nan'du {nSn'doo), f (Zoot.) Any one of three spe-

cies of South American ostriches of the genera jRAeaand
Pterocnemia. See Rhea. [Written also nandow.]
Nan-keen' (nSn-ken'), n. [So called from its being

originally manufactured at Nankin^ in China.] [Written
also nanim.] 1. A species of cloth, of a firm texture,
originally brought from China, made of a species of cot-

ton {Gossypiiiin reliffiosum) that is naturally of a brown-
ish yellow color quite indestructible and permanent.

2. An inutation of this cloth by artificial coloring.

3. pi. Trousers made of nankeen. Zd. Lytton.

Nankeen bird {Zo'ol.)^ the Australian night heron
(Nycticorax Caledonicus) ; —called also quaker,

Nan'ny (uSn'ny), n. A diminutive of Ann or Anne^
the proiHjr name.
Nannv goat, a female goat. [CoUoq.^

Nan'ny-berTy (-bSr^rJ), n. (Bat.) See Shkepbebrt.
Nan'ple (nSn'pi), n. (Zodl.) The magpie.

li Na'08 (na'5s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vao? a temple, the
cella.] {Arch.) A term used by modern archaeologists

instead of cella. See Cella.
Nap ("5p), V. i. [imp. &PP- Napped (nSpt) ; p. pr.

&vb. n. Napping (-plug).] [OE. nappen, AS. knseppian

to take a nap, to slumber ; cf. AS. hnipian to bend one's

self, Icel. hnipna^ hnlpaj to droop.] 1. To have a short

sleep ; to be drowsy ; to doze. Chaucer.

2. To be in a careless, secure state. Wyclif.

I took thee napping, unprepared. IJudibras.

Nap, n. A short sleep ; a doze ; a siesta. Cowper.

Nap, n. [OE. noppe, AS. hnoppa; akin to D. nop,
Dan. noppe, LG. noooc] 1. Woolly or villous surface

of felt, cloth, plants, etc. ; an external covering of down,
of short fine hairs or fibers forming part of the substance
of anything, and lying smoothly in one direction ; the
pile ; — as, the nap of cotton flannel or of broadcloth.

2. pi. The loops which are cut to make the pile, in

velvet. Knight.
Nap, V. t. To raise, or put, a nap on.

Nape (nap), n. [Perh. akin to knap a knop.] The
back part of the neck. Spenser,

Nape'-cresV (uap'krSsf), n. {Zool.) An African bird

of the genus SchizorhiSy related to the plantain eaters.

Na'per-y (na'per-)^), n, ; pi. Naperies (-Tz). [OF. na-
periCy fr. nape a tablecloth, F. nappe, LL. napoy fr. L.

mappa. See Map, and cf. Apron, Napkin.] Table linen
;

also, linen clothing, or linen in general. [Obs.] Gayton.
Na'pha wa'ter (na'fA wa'ter). [Sp. nafay from Ar.

nafha odor.] A perfume distilled from orange flowers.

Na'phew (na'fu), n. (Bot.) See Navew.
Naph'tha (nSf'thi or nSp'thA), n. [L. naphthay Gr,

va<i>6ay fr. At. nafthj nifth.'] 1. {Chem.) The complex
mixture of volatile, liquid, inflammable hydrocarbons,
occurring naturally, and usually called crude petroleum

y

mineral oil, or rock oil. Specifically : That portion of

the distillate obtained in the refinement of petroleum
which is intermediate between the lighter gasoline and
the heavier benzine, and has a specific gravity of about
0.7,— used as a solvent for varnishes, as a carburetant,

illuminant, etc.

2. {Chem.) One of several volatile inflammable liq-

uids obtained by the distillation of certain carbonaceous
materials and resembling the naphtha from petroleum

;

as, Boghead naphthay from Boghead coal (obtained at

Bogheady Scotland); crude naphthay or light oily from
coal tar ; wood naphthay from wood, etc.

{J^^ This term was applied by the earlier chemical
writers to a number of volatile, strong smelling, inflam-
mable liguids, chiefly belonging to the ethers, as the sul-
phate, nitrate, or acetate of ethyL Walts.

Naphtha vltrloU [NL., naphtha of vitriol] (Old Chem.),
common ethyl ether ; — formerly called sulphuric ether*
See Ether.

Naph'tha-late (-lat), n. (Chem.) A salt of naphthalic
acid; a phthalate. [Obs.]

Naph'tha-lene (-len), n. {Chem.) A white crystal-

line aromatic hydrocarbon, CtoHg, analogous to benzene,
and obtained by the distillation of certain bituminous
materials, such as the heavy oil of coal tar. It is the type
and basis of a large number of derivatives among organic
compounds. Formerly called also naphthaline.

Naphthalene red(CAem.), adyestuff obtained from cer-
tain diazo derivatives of naphtbylamine, and called also
maqdala rerf.— Naphthalene yellow {Chem.), a yellow dye-
stuff obtained from certain uitro derivatives of naphthol.

Naph'tha-len'lc (nSftha-lSnTk or nSp/-), a. {Chem.)
Pertaining to, or derived from, naphthalene ; — used
specifically to designate a yellow crystalline substance,
called naphthalenic acid and also hydroxy quinone, and
obtained from certain derivatives of naphthol.
Naph-tlial^c (nSf-thSlIk or nSp-), a. {Chem.) {a)

Pertaining to, derived from, or related to, naphthalene
;— used specifically to denote any one of a series of acids

derived from naphthalene, and called naphthalic acids.

(6) Formerly, designating an acid probably identical with
phthalic acid.

Naph-tbal'l-lUne (-T-dTn or -den), n. [Naphthalene
-j- toliiidine.] (Chem.) Same as Naphthtlamine.
Naph^ha-lln (uSf'thA-lTn or nfip'-), \ n. [F. vnphta-
Naph'tha-Une (-ITn or -len), f line.'] {Chem.)

See Naphthalene.
Naph'tha-lize (-Hz), v. t. {Chem.) To mingle, satu-

rate, or impregnate, with naphtha.
Naph-thaz'a-rin (nSf-thaz'i-rln or nSp-), n. [Naph-

thalene+ alLraWji.] {Chern.) A dyestuff, resembling aliz-

arin, obtained from naphthoquinone as a red crystalline

substance with a bright green, metallic luster ; —called
also naphthalizarin.
Naph'thene (nSfthen or nSp'-), n. {Chem.) A pecul-

iar hydrocarbon occurring as an ingredient of Caucasian
petroleum.
Naph'tblde (-thTd or -thid), n. {Chem.) A compound

of naphthalene or its radical with a metallic element ; as,

mercuric naphthide.
Naph-tholc (nSf-tholk or nSp-), a. (Chem,) Per-

taining to, derived from, or related to, naphthalene ;
—

used specifically to designate any one of a series of car-

boxyl derivatives, called naphthoic acids.

Naphthol(n5f'thol ornSp'-),n. [JVopA/Aalene-j- •oi.]

{Che7n.) Any one of a series of hydroxyl derivatives of
naphthalene, analogous to phenoL In general they are
crystalline substances with a phenol (carbolic) odor.

Naphthol blue, Naphthol orange, Napbthel yellow {Chem.)y
brillnuit dyestutts produced from certain complex nitrog-
enous derivatives of naphthol or uaphthoquiMone.

Naph'tho-qui'none (-thS-kwI'uon), 7i. [Naphthalene
-f quinone.] {Chem.) A yellow crystalline substance,
CjoHfiOj, analogous to quinone, obtained by oxidizing
naphthalene with chromic acid.

Naph'thyl (nSf'tbTl or nXp'-), n, [Naphthalene -f-
-yl.] (Chem.) A hydrocarbon radical regarded as the
essential residue of naphthalene.
Naph^tbyl-am'lne (-Sm'Tn or -en), n. {Chem.) One of

two basic aniido derivatives of naphthalene, CiqHj.NH,,
forming crystalline solids.

Na-ple'lian I (n&-pe'rT-an), a. Of, pertaining to, or
Na-pe'rl-an ) discovered by, Napier, or Naper„
Napierian logarithms. See under Logarithms.

Na'pl-er's bones' (na'pT-erz bonz'), Na'pl-er's rods'
(r5dz'). A set of rods, made of bone or other material,
each divided into nine spaces, and containing the num-
bers of a column of the multiplication table ; — a con-
trivance of Baron Napier, the inventor of logarithms, for
facilitating the operations of multiplication and division.
Na'pi-fonn (na'pT-fSrm; 277), a. [L. nnpus turnip

-}- -form: cf. F. napiforme. Cf. Navew.]
{Bot.) Turnip-shaped

; large and round in the
upper part, and very slender below.
Napldn i^nitp'kTn), n. [Dim. of OF. nape .

a tablecloth, cloth, F. nappe, L. m-aptpa. See f

Napery.] 1. A little towel, or small cloth,
esp. one for wiping the fingers and mouth at
table.

2. A handkerchief. [Ohs,] Shak.
Napkin pattern. See Linen scroll, under

Linen. — Napkin ring, a ring of metal, ivory, or
other material, used to inclose a table napkin.

Nap''less, a. Without nap ; threadbare. Shak,
Na'ples yellow (na'p'lz y6115). See under Yel-

low.
Na-pO'le-on (nd-po1e-5n), n. [From the Emperor

Napoleon I.] A French gold coin of twenty francs, or
about ^.86.
Na-po'le-onlc (-5n1k), a. Of or pertaining to Napo-

leon I., or his family ; resembling, or having the qualities

of, Napoleon I. Lowell.
Na-po'lfr-on-lst (n4-po'le-5n-Tst), n. A supporter of

the dynasty of the Napoleons.
Nappe (nSp), n. [F. nappe cloth, sheet. See Na-

pery.] {Geom.) Sheet; surface; all that portion of a
surface that is continuous iu such a way that it is possible
to pass from any one point of the portion to any other
point of the portion without leaving the surface. Thus,
some hyperboloids have one nappe, and some have two.

Nap'pi-ness (nSp'pT-nSs), n. [From 2d Nappy.] The
quality of having a nap ; abundance of nap, as on cloth.

Nap'ping (-ptng), n. 1. The act or process of raising

a nap, as on cloth.

2. {Hat Making) A sheet of partially felted fur before
it is united to the hat body. Knight.
Nap'py (-p3^), a. [From 1st Nap.] 1. Inclined to

sleep ; sleepy ; as, to feel nappy.
2. Tending to cause sleepiness ; serving to make

sleepy ; strong ; heady ; as, nappy ale. [Obs.] Wyatt.

Nap'py, a. [From 3d Nap.] Having a nap or pile ;

downy ; shaggy. Holland.
Nap'py, n. ; pi. Nappies (-pTz). [OE. nap, AS. hnaep

cup, bowl. See Hanaper.] A round earthen dish, with
a flat bottom and sloping sides. [Written also nappie.]

Nap'-tak'^ing (-tak'Tng), n. A taking by surprise ; an
unexpected onset or attack. Carew.

[| Na-pu' {nk-pob'), n. [Native name.] {Zodl,) A very
small chevrqtain {Tragu-
lus Javanicus), native of

Java. It is about the size

of a hare, and is noted
for its agility in leaping.

Called also Java musk
deer, pygmy musk deer,

and deerlet.

II Na'pUS (na'pHs), n.

[L.] {Bot.) A kind of
turnip. See Navew.
Nar'ce-ine (nar'sS-Tn or

-en), n. [L. narce numb-
ness, torpor, Gr. vapicq :

cf. F. narceine.] {Chem.)
An alkaloid found in small quantities in opium, and ex-

tracted as a white crystalline substance of a bitter astrin-

gent taste. It is a narcotic. Called also narceia.

Nar-Cis'sine (nar-sTs'sIn), a. Of or pertaining to

Narcissus.
Nar-cls'SOS (nar-sTs'siSs), n. ; pi. Narcissuses (-gz).

[L. narcisstis, and (personified) Narcissus, Gr. fapKiacroi,

NapKio-o-os, fr. vdpKT) torpor, in allusion to the narcotic

properties of the flower. Cf. Narcotic]
1. (Bot.) A genus of endogenous bulb-

ous plants with handsome flowers, hanng
a cup-shaped crown within tlie six-lobed

perianth, and comprising the daffodils and
jonquils of several kinds.

2. {Classical Myth.) A beautiful youth
fabled to have been enamored of his own
image as seen in a fountain, and to have
been changed into the flower called Nar-
cissus.

II Nar-co'8l8 (-ko'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr.

vapKoioi^. See Narcotic] (Med.) Priva-

tion of sense or consciousness, due to a narcotic.

Nar-COt'lc (-kSttk), a. [F. narcotique, Gr. vaoKtartKO';,

fr. vapKovv to benumb, vapto) numbness, torpor.] {Med.)

Napu ( Tragulus Javanicus).

Flower of Nar«
cissus (A', /"a-

zetta).
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NARCOTIC 963 NASTURTIUM

Having the properties of a narcotic ; operating aa a nar<

cotic.— Nar-cot'lc-nes8t n.

Har-OOflo (nar-kStlk), n. {Med.) A drug which, in

medicinal doses, generally allays morbid susceptibility,

relieves pain, and produces sleep ; but which, in poison-

ous closes, produces stupor, coma, or cou^-ulstous, and,

when given in sufficient quantity, causes death. The
best examples are opium (with uorpblne)^ belladonna

(with atropine), and conium.
yet-cotyies and opye (opium) of Thebee. Chaucer^

Rar-cot'tc-al (nar-kSfl-kal), a. Narcotic. — Nar-
cot'lc-al-ly, adv.

Nar'co-tine (nar'ko-tTn or ten), n. [Cf. F. narcoiine.

Cf. CoTARSisB.] {Chem.) An alkaloid found in opium,
mud extracted as a white crystalline substance, taste-

lesa and less poisonous than morphine ; — called also

noTcotia.

Har co-tin'Ic (-tlnlk), a. Pertaming to narcotine.

Nar'co-Usm (uar'kS-tlz'm), n. [Cf. F. narcotisme.']

Narcoeis; the state of being narcotized. G. Eliot.

Nar'co-tiZ6 (-tiz), v. t. limp. & p. p. Nakcotizsd
(-tizd)

;
p.pr. & tb. n. Nabcotiziso (-ti'zing).] To im-

bue with, or subject to the influence ef, a narcotic ; to

put into a state of narcosis.

Hard (nard), n. [AS., fr. L. nardtUt Gr. vopios ; cf.

Heb. nerd, Per. nard, Skr. nalada.'\ 1. {Bot.) An East
Indian plant {Xardostachys Jaiamanri) of the Valerian
£uaily, used from remote ages in Oriental perfumery.

2. An ointment prepared parti; from this plant. See
BnULKAKD.

3. {Bot.) A kind of gnus {Sardut ttrieta) of little

value, found in Europe and A^a.
Hardlna (nard^n), a, [L. nardintu^ Gr. vopJiPOf.]

Of or pertaining to nard ; having the qualities of nard.

HHar-doO' (nar-doc/), n. {Bot.) An Australian name
for Martilia DrumrnondH^ a foor-leaved cryptogamous
plant, sometimes utted for food.

Varo (nfir), n. [L. naris.} A noetriL [R."] B. Joruon.

II Ha'ros (na'rez), n. pi. [L., pi. of narii nostril.]

{Anat.) The nostrils or nasal openings, — the anteHor
nates being the external or proper nostrils, and the pos-

terior narej, the openings of the nasal cavities into the
mouih or phar>iix.

Har'gUo (nar'KTl^f ( n< [Per. nar£rM/,prop.,acocoa-
Var'cl-l6]l (-gl-la), ) nut ; prob. so called because

flrst made of a cocoanut.] An apparatus for smoking
tobacco. It has a long flexible tube, and the smoke is

drawn through water.

U ai'l-oa (n£ra-k&), n. (Zodl.) aIm brown coatL
Bee CoATi.
Harl-tonn (oEra-fdrm), a. [L. narU nostra +

-/orin. See NosB.1 Formed like the now.
Harlno (n£r^), a. Of or belonging to the nostrils.

Nar'ra-bU inXr'r4-bn), a. [L. narrabilis, fr. narrare
tonarr:itt.] Capable Of being narrated or told. \_Ots.}

Nar ra-gan'satts (nSfri-^'sSts), n. pi. ; sing. Nab-
aAOAKsxTT (-sfit). {Ethnol.) A tribe of Indians who for-

merly inhabited the shores of Narragansett Bay.
Mar-rate' (nir-rif or nfa'rat ; 277), r. (. [imp. & p. p.

Na&ratkd ; p,pr. &, vb. n. NaEaATlMO.] [L. narratus,

p. p. of narrare to narrate, prob. for gnarigare, fr. gna-
rus knowing. See loMoaa, Khow.] To tell, rehearse, or
recite, as a story ; to relate the particutars of ; to go
through with In detail, as an incident or transaction ; to
give an account of.

8rn.— To relate ; recount; detail; deacribe.

ar-ratloa (nSr-ra^slifin). n. [Ij. narrtUio : cf. F.
narration.] 1. The act of telling or relating the partic-
ulars of an event ; rehearsal ; recitaL

2. That which is related ; the relation tn words or
writing of the particulars of any transaction or event, or
of any series of transactions or events ; story ; history.

3. {Rhet.) That part of a discourse which redtea the
time, manner, or consequences of an action, or simply
states the facts connected with tbe subject.

8yn. — Account ; recital ; rehearsal ; relatloo ; descrip.
tion ; explanation ; detail ; nam^ve ; story ; tale ; his-
tory. See AooovirT.

Var^-tlT« (nb'ri-tTv), a. [Cf. F. narro/i/.] 1. Of
or peruiniiig to narration ; relating to the particulars of
an event or transaction.

2. Apt or inclined to relate stories, or to tell particu-
lars of events ; Btory-teUing

; garrulous.

Bat wis« through time, umI marratim with ace. Pop*.

Var'ra-tlT», n. That which U narrated; tbe recital
of a Ktory ; a continuous account of tbe particulars of an
event or transaction ; a story.

Cjnthiu wu much taken with my narrafuv. TaUtr,

Syn. —Account; recital; rehearsal; relation; narra>
Hon ; story ; tale. See AccousT.

Ifar'ratlTe-lT. adv. in the style cf narration.
Har-ra'tor (nir-ritSr), n. [L.] One who narrates ;

one who relates a aeries of events or transactions.
HarTa-tO-rr (uKr'ri-tt-rj^), a. Giring an account of

events; narrative; as, rutrra/oaf letters. Howell.
IVarre (nar). a. Nearer. lObs.] Spenser.
Har'row (nXr'rS), a. [Compar. NABBOWaa {-«r) ; *w-

pert. NAaaowasT.] [OE, narwe, naru, AS. nearv ; akin
to 08. naru, naro.] 1. Of liUle breadth; not wide or
broad ; having little distance from side to side ; aa, a nar-
row board ; a narrow street ; a narrow hem.

Hath passed In wUttj through the narrmo seas. Aofe.

2. Of little extent ; very limited ; clnniroarribed.
The Jews were but ssmsU nation, sod confined to a w*irrmp

•ompsM in tbe world. /fp. WilkinM,

3. Having but a little margin ; having barely sufficient
space, time, or number, etc ; close ; near ;— with special
reference to some peril or misfortune; as, a narrow
•hot

; a narrow e«cape ; a narrow majority. Dryden.
4. Limited aa to means; straitened; pinching; aa,

Harrow circomstaiicea.
6. Contracted ; of limited scope ; illiberal ; bigoted

;

as, a narrow mind ; narrow views. '* A narrow under-
standing. " Macaulay.

6. Parsimonious ; niggardly ; covetous ; selfish.

A very narrow? and stinted charity. Smalridgt.

7- Scrutinizing in detail ; close; accurate; exact.

But first with narrow search 1 must walk round
This garden, and no corner leave unepied. Milton.

8. (Phon.) Formed (aa a vowel) by a close position of

some part of the tongue in relation to the palate ; or (ac-

cording to Bell) by a tense condition of the pharynx ;
—

distinguished from wide ; as e (eve) and oo (food), etc.,

from I (111) and d6 vf^t), etc. See Guide to Pronuncia-
tionj § 13.

I^p" Narroiu is not unfrequently prefixed to words,
especially to participles and adjectives, forming com-
pounds of obvious signification : as, 7i«no«'-bordered, nar-
rt>if-brimmed, na/roH-breastea, nan-otr-edged, narrow-
faced, 7iar/-oii'-headed, narrou?-leaved, na7TOU.'-i>ointed,
warrou-80uled, nnrro(f-sphered, etc.

Narrow gangs. {Railroad) See Note under Gauos, n., 6.

Nar'row (nSr'rS), n. ; pi. Narrows (-rftz). A narrow
passage ; esp., a contracted part of a stream, lake, or sea

;

a strait connecting two bodies of water ;— usually in the
pl:.iral ; as. The Sorrows of New York harbor.

Near the taland there lay on one side the jaws of a dangerous
yuirrou}. Gtaastone.

Har^W, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Nahrowed (-r&d)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Nakrowino.] [AS. nearwiaii.'] 1. To lessen
the breadth of ; to contract ; to draw into a smaller com-
pass ; to reduce the width or extent of. Sir W. Teviple.

2. To contract the reach or sphere cf ; to make less

liberal or more selfish ; to limit ; to confine ; to restrict

;

as, to narrow one's views or knowledge ; to narrow a
question in discussion.

I Our knowledge ia much more narrowed if we confine our-

I

selves to our own solitary rvafionings. /. Watts.

3. {Knitting) To contract the size of, aa a stocking,
! by taking two stitches into one.

Nar'row, v. i. X. To become less broad ; to contract

;

to become narrower ; as, the sea narrows into a strait.

2. {Man.) Not to step out enough to the one hand or
the other ; as, a horse narrowt. FarrierU Diet.

3. {Knitting) To contract the size of a stocking or
other knit article, by taking two stitches into one.

Nar'row-er (-*r), n. One who, or that which, nar-
rows or contracts. Hannah More.
Nai'roW'ing, n. 1. The act of contracting, or of

maki^ or becoming less in breadth or extent.
2. The part of a stocking which is narrowed.
Harlrow-ly, adv. [A& nearulice.l 1. With little

breadth ; in a narrow manner.
2. Without much extent ; contractedly.
3. With minute scrutiny; cloeely; carefully; as, to

look or watch narrowly ; to search narrowly.
4. With a little margin or space ; by a small distance

;

hence, closely ; hardly ; barely ; only just ;— often with
reference to an avoided danger or misfortune ; as, h« nar-
rowly escaped.

6. Sparingly; parsfmonionsly.
Har'row-milld'ed (-mind'ikl), a. Of narrow mental

scoiM^ ; iiiibtTiji ; mean. — Nar'row-mlnd'^ed-neaa, n.

nar'row-neaai n. [AS. n^arunes.^ The cuuuitiun or
quality of being narrow.
art (nart). {For ne art,'] Art not. [06*.] Chaucer.
\' Kar'tliez (ni^r'thSks), n. [L., giant fennel, Gr.

roptfi}^.] 1. Ipot.) A tall umbelUferoua plant (Ferula
eommunis). Bee Oiant/ennel, under Fennel.

2. {Arch.) Tbe portico in front of ancient churches

;

aometimea, the atnum or outer court surrotmded by am-
bolatoriea ;— used, generally, for any vestibule, lobby,
or outer porch, leading to the nave of a church.
Har'wal (niir'wU), n. {Zool.) See Nabwhax^
Nar'we (nar'wc), a. Narrow. [06*.] Chaucer.
Nar'whal (-hw&l), n. [Sw. or Dan. narhval; akin

tc Icel. nahvalr^ and K. whmU. Tbe flrst n^Uable is

perh. from IceL fMr corpse, dead body, in allusion to
the whitish color of its skin. See Whalb.] [Written
alaononrAo/e.] {Zodl.) An arctic cetacean {Monodon
numoeertu), about twenty feet long. Tlie male usually
haa ooo long, twisted, pointed canine tooth, or tusk, pro-
jecting fonrard from the upper Jaw like a bom, whence
it is called also sea unicorn^ unicorn fish^ and unicorn
whale. Sometimes two boms are dereloped, aide by aide.

HAa(n)U). tPorn#*r*i*J Was not [06*.] Chaucer.
Has. [Contr. fr. n« A/ij.J Has not. [06*. j Spenser.
Va'Ml (ni'zal), a. [F., from L. natus the noee. See

NosB.] 1. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the noae.
2. (PAon.) Havbig a quaMtyimputed by means of the

noee ; and specifloally, niade by lowering tm soft pahUe,
in some cases with olosure of tbe oral passage, tiie voice
thoa iamiing (wholly or partially) through tbe noee, as in
the eonaonanta m, n, ng (aee Guide to Pronunciation^
K207,208); characterized by re«»ance in tbe naaal pas-
sage ; ae, a natai Towel ; a nasai utterance.

-— «-— (Anat.y, two bones of the aknll, in front of
the frontala. — Vasal Indax {Anai.), in the skull, the ratio
of the tranaverae breadth of the anterior nasal aperture
to the height from the base of the aperture to the nasion,
which latter distance is taken as tbe standard, equal to lOU.

Ha'sal, n. 1. An elementary sound which is uttered
through the noee, or throngh both the nose and the
mouth simultaneously.

2. {Med.) A medicine that operates through the nose ;

an errbine. {Archaic'] Burton.
3. (Anc. Armor) Part of a helmet projecting to pro*

tact the noae ; a nose gtiard.

4. (Anat.) One of the naaal bones.

Oae, fizUte, rvde, fyll, ftp, ftm; pttf; ftfbd, ttibti out, oUf chair t so; sins, iQk ; then.

5. {Zodl. ) A plate, or scale, on the nose of a fish, etc,
Na-sal1-ty (ua-zS11-ty), n. [Cf. F. nasalite.^ The

quality or state of being nasal.

Na'sal-1-za'tlon (ua'zal-t-za'shan), n. The act of na^
saliziug, or the state of being nasalized.

Na'aal-lze (ua'zal-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Nasalized
(-izd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Nasalizino (-t'zTng).] To render
nasal, as sound ; to insert a uasal letter or sound in.

Na'sal-lze, v. i. To utter words or letters with a na-
sal sound ; to speak tlirough the nose.

Na'sal-ly, adv. in a nasal manner ; by the nose.
Nas^cal (uSs'kal), n. [F. nascale.] {Med.) A kind

of pessary of medicated wool or cotton, formerly used.
Nas'cen-cy (-seu-sjr), n. [L. nascentia. See Nascent.]

State of being nascent ; birth ; beginning ; origin.

Nas'cent (-sent), a. [L. nascens, -entis, p. pr. of nasct
to be bom. See Nation, and cf. Naissant.] 1. Com-
mencing, or in process of development ; beginning to
exist or to grow ; coming into being ; as, a nascent germ.

yascent passions and anxieties. Berkeley.

2. (Chem.) Evolving; being evolved or produced.

Nascent state {Chem.\ the supposed instantaneous or
momentary state of an uncombiued atom or radical just
separated from one compound acid^ and not yet united
with another, — a hypothetical condition implying jiecul-
iarly active chemical properties; as, hydrogen m the
nascent state is a strong reducer.

Nase^er'ry (naz'bSi-'rj^), n. [Sp. nispero medlar and
naseberry tree, fr. L. mespilus. See SteDLAR.] (Bot.)
A tropical fruit. See Sapodilla. [Writtenalsoni^tcrr^/.]
Nash (nSsh), a. [Etj-mol. uncertain.] Firm; stiff;

hard ; also, chilly. [Prov. Eng."] Halliwell.

Nasl-COr'nous (naz/T-k6r'nQs), a. [L. nasus nose +
com« horn : cf. F. nasicome.l {Zodl.) Bearing a horn,
or horns, on the nose, as the rhinoceros.

Nas'l'form (nSz'I-fOrm), a. [L. nasus nose + -/orm.
See Nose, and cf . Nariform.] Having the shape of a nose.

II Na'st-on (ua'zl-5n), n. [NL., fr. L. nasus nose.]
(Anat.) The middle point of the nasofrontal suture.

Na'SO- (na'z*-). [L. nasus nose.] (Anat.) A combin-
ing form denoting pertaining to, or connected with, the
nose; as, na^dfrontal.

Na'so-buc'cal (na'zS-bHk'kal), a. [Naso- + buccal.'}

(Anat.) Connected with both the nose and the mouth;
as, the na.wbuccal groove in the skate.

Na'ao-fron'tal (-frSn'tal), a. [Naso- -f frontal.']

{Anat.) Of or pertaining to the nose and the front of the
head ; as, tlie embryonic nasofrontal process which forms
the anterior boundarj" of tbe mouth.
Na'so-lacli'ry-mal (-I5k'rl-mal), a. [Naso- -f lach*

rymal.l (Anat.) Connected with tlie lachrymal appara-
tus and the noee ; as, the nasolachrymal^ nasal, or lachry-
mal duct.

Na so-pal'a-tal (pH'i-tal), 1 a. [Kaso- -f palatal.']

Na SO-pal'a-tine (-tin), ) (Anat.) Connected
with Ix'tii t)if nose and tlie palate; as, the nasopalatine^
or inci.sor, canal connecting the mouth and the nasal
chan>l>er in some animals ; the nasopalatine nerve.
Na'so-phar^yn-ge'al (-iar'Tn-je'«l or -f&-rTn'j^-al), a.

[X'l.io- H- pharyngeal.'] {Anat.) Of or pertaining to
both throat and nose ; as, a nasopharyngeal polypus.

Na'SO-sep'tal (-sSp'tcrl), a. lAaso--\- septal.'] (Anat.)
Of or pertaining to the intemasal septum.
Ha'SO-tnr'bl-nal (-tflr^bt-n^l), a. [Aaso- -f turbinal.']

(Anat.) Connected with, or near, both the turbinul ana
the nasal bones ; as, the nasolurbinal bone, made up of

the uppermost lamellsQ of the ethmoturbinal, .lud some-
times united with the nasal. -* n. The nasoturbinal bone.

Has'sa (nSs'sA), n. ; pi. £. Nassab (-s^), L. Nas&b
(-se). [From L. nassa a kind
of basket, in allusion to the
reticulation of some species.]

(Zool.) Any species of marine
gastropods, of the genera Xas-
sa^ TrdiOy and other allied gen-
era of the family Nassidx ; a
d(^ whelk. See Illust. under
Gastropoda. — Ras'sold
(-soid), a.

Haatl-ly(n48'tT-iy),adv. In
a n;u*ty manner.
Nas'tl-neas, n. The quality

or sTatoof being nasty ; extreme
filthinees ; dirtiness ; also, indecency ; obscenity.

The nastin^ag of FlautuB and Aristophanes. Dryden.

Has-turtlOII (nas-tOr'shfin), n.

(Bot.) Same aa NASTTJRTirH.
NaStur'Utim (-shOm ; L. -shT-Km), n. [L. nastur-

tium, fur nasilortium, fr. nasus
nose -\- torquere, tortum, to
twiat, torture, in allusion to its

causing one to make a wry face

by its pungent taste. See Nofl
of tbe face, and Tobturb.]

X. (Bot.) A geims of crucifer-

ous plants, having white or yel-

lowish flowers, including sev-
eral species of cress. Thev are
found chiefly in wet or damp
grounds, and have a pungent
biting taste.

2. {Bot.) Any plant of the
genua Tropieolum, geraniaceous
herbs, having mostly climbing
stems, peltate leaves, and
spurred flowers, and including
the common Indian cress (TVo-
peeolum majns), the canary-bird
flower (T. peregrinum), and
about thirty more species, all natives of South America.
The whole plant has a warm pungent flavor, and tlio

fleshy fruits are used as a substitute for capers, while the
leaves and flowers are sometimes used in salads.

American I

a Haitfa, or TVitto, trivitta-
ta : b Ilycmasta obtoUta.
Nat. size.

[See Nabtubtium.]

Nasturtium (TVopeolMm
m(^)u»).

tbin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.



NASTY 964 NATURAL
a«ly (n*8^), a, iCompar. Nastob (-tl-Sr) ; superl.

HA8TIB9T.1 [For older nasty ; cf . dial. 8w. naskug, nas-
iet.'] 1. Offeusively filthy ; very dirty, foul, or defiled

;

dis^sting ; uauseous.
2. Heuce, loosely : 0£feiuire ; disagreeable ; unpro-

pitious ; wet ; drizzling ; as, a nastp raiu, day, sky.

3> Characterized by obscenity ; indecent ; indelicate

;

gross; filthy.

. Syn. — Nasty, Filtht, Foul, Dirty. Anything nasty
IS QSuallT wet or damp as well as filthy or dirty, and
disgusts by its stickiness or odor ; but.;i7/^y and /oul im-

gy that a thing is filled or covered with ofiensive mat-
r, while dirtj/ describes it as defiled or sullied with dirt

of any kind ; as, Jiithy clothing, foui vapors, etc.

Ra'BUte (na'sSt), a. [L. naiutus* fr. nasus the nose.]

1. Havinj; a nice sense of smell. [06*.] Evelyn.
2. Critically nice ; captious. [Ofe.] Gauden.
Na'SUte-ness, n. Quickness of scent ; hence, nice

disoemiuent ; acuteness. {_Obs.'\ Dr. H. More.
Nat (nat), adv. Not. [Oi*.] Chaucer.
Nat [Fornca/.] Not at ; nor at. [06*.] Chaucer,
Natal (na'tal), a. [L. natalis, fr. natus^ p. p. of na-

«CT' to be bom : cf. F. natal. See Nation, and cf. Nobl.]
1. Of or pertaining to one's birth ; accompanying or

dating from one's birth ; native.

Priuces' children took names from their natal places. Camden.
Propitious star, whose sacred power

Presided o'er the monarch's natal hour. Prior.

2. {Astral.) Presiding over nativity ; as, natal 3oyb.

Syn. — Native ; natural. See Native.

Na ta-Il'tlal (na'ti-lTsh'al), I a. [L. natalities, from
Nata li'tlous (-itsh'tts), ( natalis. See Natal.]

Of or pertaining to one's birth or birthday, or one's na-
tivity. [Ofcj.] "i\'a/a/j7ta/ poplar.'* Evelyn. "iW
talitious fire." W. Cartwright.
Na-tal'0-ln (n4-tai'6-tu), n. [From Natal n/oes.]

{Chem.) A bitter crystalline substance constituting the
essential principle of Natal aloes. Cf. Aloin.
Na-tal' plum' (nA-tal' prnm'). {Bot.) The drupa-

ceous fruit of two South African shrubs of the genus Ar-
duina (^A. bispinosa and A. grandijiora).
Na'tals (na'talz), 71. vl. One's birth, or the circum-

stances attending it. [06*.] Fitz-Geffry.
Na'tant {na'tant), a, [L. natansj -antis, from natare

to swim, V. intens. fr. nare to swim ; cf. F. natant.'\

1. (Bot.) Floating in water, as the leaves of water
lilies, or submersed, as those of many aquatic plants.

2. {Her.) Placed horizontally across the field, as if

swimming toward the dexter side ;
—

said of all sorts of fishes except the
fiying fish.

Ha'tant-ly (na'tant-13?), adv. In a
floating manner ; swiinmiugly.
Na-ta'tlon (ni-ta'shan), n. [L. na-

taiio, fr. natare to swim : cf. F. nata-
tion. See Natant.] The act of float-

ing on the water ; swimming.
Sir T, Brovme.

II Ha'ta-tOtes (nS'tA-to'rez), n. pi.
swimmer.] {Zool.) The swimming birds.

B^" They were formerly united into one order, which
is now considered an artificial group.

Na'ta-tO'ri-al (na''t&-to'rT-al), a. Inclined or adapted
to swim ; swimming ; as, natatorial birds.

Na'ta-tO'ri'OUS C-Ss), a. {Zool.) Adapted for swim-
ming; — said of the legs of certain insects.

(I Na'ta-to'rl-um (-Qm), n. [L.] A swimming bath.
Nata-tO-ry (na'ta^tS-i^), a. [L. natatorius.'] Adapted

for swimming or floating ; as, natatory organs.
Natch (n^h), n. [OF. nache fesse, LL. natica, from

I*, natis the rump, buttocks. Cf. Aitchbone.] The
rump of beef ; esp., the lower and back part of the rump.
Natch bone, the edgebone, or aitchbone, in beef.

Natch'ez (nSch'Sz), «. pi. {Ethnol.) A tribe of In-
dians who formerly lived near the site of the city of
Natchez, Mississippi. In 1729 they were subdued by the
French ; the survivors joined the Creek Confederacy.
NatCh'nee (-ne), n. {Bot.) An annual grass {Eleusine

COracana), cultivated in India as a food plant.

llNa'tOS (na'tez), n.p;. [L., the buttocks.] X. {Anat.)
(a) The buttocks. (&) The two anterior of the four
lobes on tlie dorsal side of the midbrain of most mam-
mals ; the anterior optic lobes.

2. {Zool.) The umbones of a bivalve shell.

Nath (nath). [Contr. fr. ne hath.'] Hath not. [06*.]
Nattaless' (nath16s'), adv. [OE. natheles, na the

les, not the less, AS. na never. See Na, The, conj.^ and
cf. Nbvkbtheless.] Nevertheless. [Archaic']

Chaucer. Milton. E. Arnold.
Nath'more'(-mor/), adu. [p^,na the more.] Not the

more; n&v^r tlie more. [06*.] Spenser.
Nat'lxa (nXtT-ki), n. ; pi. E. Naticas (-kiz), L. Nati-

CJE (-se). {Zo'uL) Any one of numerous species of ma-
rine gastropods belonging to Natica, Lunatia, Neverita,
and other allied genera (family Naticidse). They burrow
iMneath the sand, or mud, and drill other shells.

Natica iLunatia heroa, var. triseriata).
a Shell, nat. size ; b Shell with the ani-
mal expanded ob in crawling, dorsal
view, nat. size.

Nari-COid (-koid), a. [Naiiea + -oid.] {Zool.) Like
or belonging to Natica, or the family Naticidse.
Na'tion (na'ahun), n. [F. nation, L. natio nation,

race, orig., a being born, fr. natus, p. p. of nasci, to be
bom, for gjiatus, gnasci, from the same root as E. kin.

V44. See Kin kindred, and cf. Coonats, Natal, Na-
tive.] 1, {Ethnol.) A part, or division, of the people of
the earth, distinguished from the rest by common de-
scent, language, or iustitutious ; a race ; a stock.

All nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues. Hev. vii. 9.

2. The body of inhabitants of a country, united under
an independent government of their own.

A nation is the unity of a people. Coleridge.

Praise the power that hath made and preserved ub a nation.
F. S. Key.

3. Family ; lineage. [Obs.] Chaucer.
4. {a) One of the divisious of university students in

a classification according to nativity, formerly common
in Europe. (6) (Scotch Universities) One of the four
divisious (named from the parts of Scotland^ in which
students were classified according to their nativity.

6. A great number ; a great deal ;—by way of empha-
sis ; as, a nation of herbs. Sterne.

Five nations. See under Five. — Law of nations. See
International laic, under International, and Law.
Syn. — People ; race. See People.

Na'tlon-al (nSaVEln-al ; 277), a. [Cf. F. national.]
1. Of or pertaining to a nation ; common to a whole

people or race ; public ; general ; as, a national govern-
ment, language, dress, custom, calamity, etc.

2. Attached to one's own country or nation.

National anthem, a popular song or hymn which has be-
come by general acceptance the recognized musical ex-
pression of the patriotic sentiment of a nation ; as, *' God
save the King ''is called the national anthem of England.
— National bank, the official common name of a class of
banking corporations established vmder the laws of the
United States. —National flag. See under Flag. —National
guard, a body of militia, or a local military organization,
as in Paris during the French Revolution, or as certain
bodies of militia in other European countries and in tlie

United States. — National salute, a salute consisting of as
many guns as there are States in the Union. [ U. S.]

Na'tlon-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 1. The state of I>eing na-
tional ; national attachment ; nationality.

2. An idiom, trait, or character peculiar to any nation.
3. National independence ; the principles of the Na-

tionalists,

Na'tlon-al-lSt, n. One who advocates national unity
and independence ; one of a party favoring Irish inde-
pendence.
Na^tion-all-ty (nash/Qu-ai'T-ty), n. ; pi. Natiokali-

TiES (-tiz). [Cf. F. 7iatioJialite.] 1. The quality of
being national, or strongly attached to one's own nation

;

patriotism.

2. The sum of the qualities which distinguish a nation

;

national character.
3. A race or people, as determined by common lan-

gnage and character, and not by political bias or divi-

sions ; a nation.

The fulfillment of his mission is to be looked for in the condi-
tion of nationalities and the character of peoples. H. W. Beecher.

4. Existence as a distinct or individual nation ; na-
tional unity and integrity.

5. The state or quality of belonging to or being con-
nected with a nation or government by nativity, charac-
ter, ownership, allegiance, etc.

Na^tion-al-1-za'tlon (nSsh'iSn-al-I-za'shiin), n. The
act of natioualizing, or the state of being uatiouaiized.

Na'tlon-al-lze (nSsh'fiu-al-iz), v. t. [imp. &p.p. Na-
tionalized (-izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Nationalizing
(-i^zTng).] [Cf. F. nationaliser.] To make national ; to
make a nation of ; to endow with the character and
habits of a nation, or the peculiar sentiments and attach-
ments of citizens of a nation.

Na'tlon-al-ly, adv. In a national manner or way

;

as a nation. " The Jews . . . being nationally espoused
to God by covenant." South.
Na'tlon-al-ness, n. The quality or state of being na-

tional ; nationality. Johnson.
Na'ilvo (na'tiv), a. [F. natif, L. nativus, it. nasci,

p. p. natus. See Nation, and cf. Naive, Neif a serf.]

1. Arising by birth ; having an origin ; born. [06*.]
Anaximander's opinion is, that the gods are native, rising and

vanishing again in long periods of times. Cudworth.

2. Of or pertaining to one's birth ; natal ; belonging
to the place or the circumstances in which one is bom

;

— opposed to foreign; as, native land, language, color,
etc.

3. Bom in the region in which one lives ; as, a native
inhabitant, race

;
grown or originating in the region where

used or sold ; not foreign or imported ; as, native oysters,
or strawberries.

4. Original ; constituting the original substance of any-
thing ; as, native dust. Milton.

6. Conferred by birth ; derived from origin ; born
with one ; inherent ; inborn ; not acquired ; as, native
genius, cheerfulness, simplicity, rights, etc.

Courage is native to you. Jowett {Thucyd.).

6. Naturally related ; cognate ; connected (with). [i2.]

The head is not more native to the heart. . . .

Than is the throne of Denmark to thy father. Shak.
7. {Min.) (a) Found in nature uncombined with other

elements; as, native silver. (6) Found in nature; not
artificial ; as, native sodium chloride.

Native American party. See under Ameeican, «. —Na-
tive bear (Z06L), the koala. —Native bread (Bot.), a large
underground fundus, of Australia {Mi/litta aiistralis):,
somewhat resembhng a trulfle, but much larger. ~ Native
devil. {Zool.) Same as Tusmanian devil, under Devil.— Native hen (Zool.), an Australian rail (Tribonyx Mor-
tierii). — Native pheasant. (Zool.) See Leipoa, — Native
rabbit (ZooL), an Australian marsupi^ (Perameles logo-
(w), resembling a rabbit in size and form. —Native sloth
(Zool.), the koala. — Native thrush (Zool.), an Australian
singing bird (Pach ucepfiala olivacea) ;

— called also thick-
head. — VaXi-vo turkey (ZooL), the Australian bustard
{Chorions australis) ;

— called also bebilya.

Syn.— Natural ; natal ; original ; congenital.— Native,
Natural, Natal. Natural r^ieta to the nature of a

thing, or that which springs therefrom ; native, to one's
birth or origin ; as, a native country, language, etc. ; na-
tal, to the circumstances of one's birth ; as, a natal day,
or star. Native talent is that which is inborn; natural
talent is that which springs from the structure of the
muid. Native eloquence is the result of strong innate
emotion ; natural eloquence is opposed to that which is
studied or artificial.

Na'tlve (ua'ttv), n. 1. One who, or that which, is bora
in a place or country referred to ; a denizen by birth

;

an animal, a fruit, or vegetable, produced in a certain
re^on ; as, a native of France.

2. {Stock Breeding) Any of the live stock found in a
region, as distinguished from such as belong to pure and
distinct imported breeds. \_U. S.]

Na'tlve-iy, adv. By natural or original condition

;

naturally; originally.

Na'tlve-ness, n. The quality or state of being native.
Na'tlV-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. Tiie disposition to favor

the native inliabitants of a country, in preference to im-
migrants from foreign countries.

^. {Physics) Conformity with the principles or ten-
dencies of nature;— opposed to empiricism.

Na'tiv-ls'tic (-Ts'ttk), a. {Physics) Derived from, or
In accordance with, native qualities or tendencies ; nat-
uralistic ; — opposed to empiristic.

Na-tlv'l;ty (ua-tTv'i-tJ), n. ; pi. Nativities^ C-tTz).
[F. nativity, L. nativitns. See Native, and cf. Naivet^.]

1. The coming into life or into the world ; birth ; also,
the circumstances attending birth, as time, place, man-
ner, etc. Chaucer,

I have eerved him from the hour of my nativity. Shak,
Thou hast left ... the land of thy nativity. Muth ii. IL

These in their dark nativiti/ the deep
Shall yield U6, pregnant with infernal flame. Milton.

2. {Fine Arts) A picture representing or symbolizing
the early infancy of Christ. The simplest form is the
babe in a rude cradle, and the heads of an 01 and an ass
to express the stable in which he was bom.

3. {Astral.'^ A representation of the positions of the
heavenly bodies at the moment of one's birth, supposed
to indicate his future destinies ; a horoscope.

The Nativity, the birth or birthday of Christ ; Christmas
day. — To cast, or calculate, one's nativity (^5/ro/.), to find
out and represent the position of the heavenly bodies at
the time 01 one's birth.

Nat'ka (nSfkA), n. (Zool.) A species of shrike.
Na'trl-um(na'trT-tim),n. [NL. SeeNATEON.] (Chem.)

The technical name for sodium.
Na'tro-lite (na'trft-llt ; 277), n. \_Natron + -lite : cf.

F. natrolithe.] {Min.) A zeolite occurring in groups of
glassy acicular crystals, and in masses which often have
a radiated structure. It is a hydrous silicate of alumina
and soda.

Na'tron (na'trJSn), n. [F., fr. Sip. natron, Ar. natrun,
nitrun. Cf. Niter, Anatron.] {Min.) Native sodium
carbonate. [Written also anatron.]
Nat'ter (nSt'ter), V, i. [Cf. Icel. knetta to grumble.]

To find fault ; to be peevish. \_Prov. Eng. or Scot.]

Nat'ter-Jack' (-j5k/), n. {Zool.) A European toad
{Bv/o calamita), having a yellow line along its back.
Nat'ty (nSt'tj), a. [Cf. Neat cleanj Neat; tidy;

spruce. IColloq.]— Nat'tl-ly, udv. — Nat'tl-neSB, n.
Nat'U-ral (nat'li-ral ; 135), a. [OE. naturd, F. natu-

rel, it. L. naturalis, fr. natura. See Nature.] 1. Fixed
or determined by nature

;
pertaining to the constitution

of a thing ; belonging to native character ; according to
nature ; essential ; characteristic ; not artificial, foreign,
assumed, put on, or acquired ; as, the natural growtli of
animals or plants ; the natural motion of a gravitating
body ; natural strength or disposition ; the natural heat
of the body ; natural color.

With strong natural sense, and rare force of will. Macaulay.

2. Conformed to the order, laws, or actual facts, of
nature ; consonant to the methods of nature ; according
to the stated course of things, or in accordance with the
laws which govern events, actions, feelings, etc. ; not ex-
ceptional or violent ; legitimate ; normal ; regular ; as,

the natural consequences of crime ; a natural death.

What can be more natural than the circumBtances in the
behavior of those women who liad lost their husbands on this
fatal day ? Addison.

3. Having to do with the existing system of things

;

dealing with, or derived from, the creation, or the world
of matter and mind, as known by man ; within the scope
of human reason or experience ; not supernatural ; as, a
natural law ; natural science, history, theology.

I call that natural religion which men might know ... by
the mere principles of reason, improved by consideration ana
experience, without the help of revelation. lip. WiUins.

4. Conformed to truth or reality; as: {a) Springing
from true sentiment ; not artificial or exaggerated ;—
said of action, delivery, etc. ; as, a natural gesture, tone,
etc. (6) Resembling the object imitated ; true to na-
ture ; according to the life ;— said of anything copied or
imitated ; as, a portrait is natural.

5. Having the character or sentiments properly be-
longing to one's position ; not uimatural in feelings.

To leave his wife, to leave his babes, ...
He wants the natural touch. Shak.

6. Connected by the ties of consanguinity. " Natural
friends." J. H. Newman.

1. Begotten without the sanction of law; born out of
wedlock ; illegitimate ; bastard ; as, a natural child.
8. Of or pertaining to the lower or animal nature, as

contrasted with the higher or moral powers, or that which
is spiritual ; being in a state of nature ; unregenerate.
The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God.

1 Cor. ii. 14.

9. {Math.) Belonging to, to be taken in, or referred
to, some system, in which the base is 1 ;

— said of cer-
tain functions or numbers ; as, natural numbers, those
commencing at 1 ; natural sines, cosines, etc., those
taken in arcs whose radii are 1.
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NATURAL
10. (.Vuj.) (a) Produced by natural organs, as those

of tlie human throat, in distinction from instrumental

music, (b) Of or pertainimg to a key which has neither a

flat nor a eharp for its signature, aa the key of C major,

(c) Applied to an air or modulation ot harmony which
moves by easy and smooth transitions, digressing but lit-

Ue from the original key. Moore {Encyc. of Music).

Katnral day, the space of twenty-four hours. Chancer.
— Natural fati. Natural sas, etc. See under Fat, Gas.
etc. — Natural haxmony ' J/u*.), the harmony of the tnad
or common chord. — Natural hlatory, in its broadest sense,

a history or description of nature as a whole, including

the sciences of botanyyzodlo'jn, geology^ mineraio(/y, pa-
leontology, chemisfru, and physics. In recent usage the

term is blten restricted to the sciences of botany and
ro.3loev coUectively. and sometimes to the science of zo-

ology alone. — Natural Uw. that instinctive sense of jus-

tice and of right and wrong, wliich is native m niankmd,
as distinguished from specifically revealed divine law, and
formulated human law.— Natural modulation

'
Mus. }, trans-

ition from one key to its relative keys. — lUturai order.

(JVa/. Hist.) See under Order. ~ Natural peraon, (Lau)

Bee under Person, 7i. -- Natural philosophy, originally, the

tudy of nature in general ; in modem usage, that branch
of pliysical science, commonly called physics^ which
treats of the phenomena and laws of matter and consid-

ers those effects only which are unaccompanied by any
change of a chemical nature ; — contrasteo with vientat

and moral philosophy, ^V^tnrAl scale (Mus.\ a scale

which is wTitten without flats or sharps. Model would
be a preferable term, as less likely to mislead, the eo-

caWei artificial scales (scales represented by the use of

flats and sharps) being equally natural with the so-called

natural scale. — Natural science, natural history, in its

broadest sense;— used e8i)eciany in contradistuiction to

nental or moral fciVnc^. —Natural Mlecti«n (Biol.h a sup-

posed operation of natural laws analogous, in its opera-

6on ana results, to designed selection m breeding plants

and animals, and resulting in the tunnval of the fittest.

The theory of natural selection supposes that this has
been brought about mainly by gradual changes of en>^ron-

ment which have led to corresponding changes of struc-

ture, and that those forms which have become so modified
as to be best adapted to the changed environment have
tended to survive and leave similarly adapted descend-
ants, while those less perfectly adapted have tended
to die out through lack of fltness for the environment,
thus resulting in the survival of the fittest. See Darwin-
ism.— Natural lyitem iBot. & ^ool.), a classification based
upon real atllnities, as shown 1 1 the structure of all parts

of tlie organisms, and by their embryology.
It Bhould be borne in mind that the natural $y$tem of botany

to natursl only in the conBtitution of its genera, tribes, orden.
etc.. and in iU crand divisions. Gray.

— Nataral thsolooy, or Natural rsUslaa, that p«rt of tbeo*
logical science which treats of those evidences of the ex-

istence and attributes of the Supreme Being which are
exhibited in nature ; — distinguished from retealed re-

I

ligion. See Quotation under Naturai., a., 3. — Nataral

Tvwal, the vowel sound heard in urn, furt^ sir, Arr, etc ;

— so called as being uttered in the easiest open positioa

of the mouth organs. See Neutral vowels under Nbc-
TRAL, and 'j'uide to Pronundaiiorit S 17.

Sjn,— See Nativb.

Hat'a-ral (nSftt-ral ; 135), n. LA native ; an ab-

original. iObsA Sir W. Raleigh.

2. pi. Natural gifts, impulses, etc. [06*.] Fuller.

3. One bom without the osoal powers of reason or un>

derstanding; an idiot. '* The minds of naturals." Locke.

4. {Mus!) A character [{J] used to contradict, or to

remove the effect off a sharp or flat which has preceded

It, and to restore the unaltered note.

Hat^nl-lni (-Tz^m), n. [Cf. F. jutiuralitme.'j 1. A
state of nature ; oonlormity to nature.

8. {Met/tph,) The doctrine of those who deny a soper-

iiatund agency In the miracles and revelations recorded
In the Bible, and in spiritual influences ; also, any system
of philosophy which refers tiw phenomena of nature to a
blind force or forces acting necessarily or according to

fixed laws, excludii^ origination or direction by one in-

telligent will.

Hat'n-ral-lst, n. [Cf. F. naturaliste.'] 1. One versed

in natural science ; a student of natural history, esp. of

the natural history of animals.
2. One who holds or mni*!*-»'"« the doctrine of natu-

rmlism in religion. H. Bushnell.

Nat'n-ral-lstlC (-Ts'tik), a. 1. Belonging to the doc-

trines of naturalism.

2. Closely resembling nature ; realistic. " Naturalis-

He bit of pantomime." W. D. Hmeelli.

Hata-ral'l-tf (-riHT-ty). n. [L. naturalUa*: cf. F.
naturalite.'] Nature; naturalness. \.R.'\

ata-ral-1-zatlOll (-ral-T-si'shan), n. [Cf. F. natu-
ralisation.] The act or process of naturalixing, esp.

•( investing an alien with tiie rights and privileges of a
Dative or c^sen ; alsoj the state of being natnrauied.

Hat'n-ral-la* (nSfa-ral-Iz -, 136), v. i, [imp. & p. p.
Natuiuuzxd (-izd); p. pr. A vb. n, Nattrauzcto
(-i/iTng).] [Cf. F. naturaliser. See Naturai^] 1. To
make natural; to render ean and ftunJllar by custom
and habit ; as, custom naturalizes labor or study,

2. To confer the rights and privileses of a native sub-
ject or citixen on ; to make as if nauve ; to adopt, as a
foreigner into a nation or state, and place in the condi-
tion of a native subject.

3. To receive or adopt as native, natoral, or vemacn-
lar ; to make one's own ; as, to naturalise foreign words.

4. To adapt ; to accustom ; to habituate ; to acclimate

;

to cause to grow« imder natoral conditions.

It* wearer (u«ce>ted that peara snd peaches might vet benaf-
uralixtd in the New England climate. Itawthome.

Vftfn-ral-il*, r. i. 1. To become as if native.

2. To explain phenoiDana by natural agencies or laws,
to the exclaskm of the rapemjitaraL

Infected by this natvraliwitig tendency. H. BiuhntB.

Vtt'u-ral-ly, ndv. In a natural manner or way ; ac-
cor<)iii;f to th> iLtual counw of things ; spontaneotialy.

Hafa-ral-nesa, n. Ttie state or quality of being nat-
ural ; conformity to nature.
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Na'tnre (na'tfir ; 135), n. [F., fr. L. natura, fr. natus

born, produced, p. p. of nasci to be bom. See Nation.]

1. The existing system of things ; the world of matter,

or of matter and mind ; the creation ; the universe.

But looks through nature up to nature's God. Pope.

JV'afwre has caprices which art can not imitats. Macaulay.

2. The personified sum and order of causes and effects

;

the powers which produce existing phenomena, whether
in the total or in detail ; the agencies which carry on the

processes of creation or of being ;— often conceived of as

a single and separate entity, emt)odying the total of all

finite agencies and forces as disconnected from a creat-

ing or orderii^ intelligence.
I oft admire

How XatuTfy wise and frugal, could commit
S uch disproportions. Milton.

3. The established or regular course of tilings ; usual

order of events ; connection of cause and effect.

4. Conformity to that which is natural, as distin-

guished from that which is artificial, or forced, or remote
from actual experience.

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin. Shal:

5. The sum of qualities and attributes which make a

person or thing what it is, aa distinct from others ; native

character ; inherent or essential qualities or attributes ;

peculiar constitution or quality of being.

Thou, therefore, whom thou only canst redeem.
Their nature also to thy nature join.

And be thyself man among men on earth. MUton.

6. Hence : Kind ; sort ; character
;
quality.

A dispute of this nature caused mischief. Dryden.

7- Physical constitution or existence; the vital pow-
ers ; the natural life. '* My days of nature." Shak.

Oppressed nature sleeps. Shak.

8. Natural aflfection or reverence.
Have we not ieea

The murdering eon a&cend his parent's bed.
Through violated nature force his way ? Pope.

9. Constitution or quality of mind or character.

A bom devil, on whose nature
Nurture can never stick. Shak.

That reverence which is due to a superior nature. Addison.

Good natttn, HI nature. See under Good and III. — In
a state of nature, 'ai Naked as when bom ; nude. (6^ In
a condition of sin ; uuregenerate. (c) Untamed ; unciv-
ilized. — Nature printing, a process of printing from me-
tallic or other plates which have received an impression,
as by heavy pressure, of an object such as a leaf, lace, or
the Eke. —Nature worship, the worship of the personified

inwers of nature. — To pay the debt of nature, to die.

Natnrd, t'. t. To endow with natural qualities. [0&«.]

He [God] which natureth every kind. Cower.

Hfttnred (nS'tflrd ; 135), a. Having (such) a nature,

temper, or disposition ; disposed ;
— used in composition

;

n^mod-natured^ ill-nofwr^ff, etc.

l»'tlire-less (na't1jir-I6s), a. Not in accordance with
nature ; unnatural. [06*.] Milton.

Na'tur-lsm (-Tz'm), n. (Med.) The belief or doctrine

that attributes everything to nature as a sanative agent:.

Na'tur-tst, n. One who believes in, or conforms to,

the theory of naturism. Boyle.

Ifa-tu'rt-ty (nA-tu'rT-ty), n. The quality or state of

being pro-Juced by nature. [06*.] Sir T. Broume.
Ha'tur-Ue (na'tfir-iz), r. /. To endow with a nature

or qualities ; to refer to nature, f 06*.] B. Jonson,

anfraca (n^'frtj; 48), n. [¥., fr. L. naufragtium;
navis -^ frangere.} Shipwreck ;niin. [Ofc*.] Bacon,
BTaafra-ffOlU (-fri^os), a. [L. nai^fragus. See Nau-

FRAOE.] Causing shipwreck. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.

Naught (iiftt), n. [OE. naught, nought^ nahi, naxciht^

AS. nawiht^ nduht, naht ; ne not + fl ever -f wikt thing,

whit ; hence, not ever a whit. See No, adtf., Whtt, and
cf. Adoht, Nor.] 1. Nothing. [Written also mm^Af.]

Doth Job fear God for nauoht t Job i. 9.

2. The arithmetical character 0;acipher. SeeCxrBKa.

To Mt at navght, to treat as of no account : to disre-

gard ; to despise ; to defy ; to treat with ignominy. Ye
hare set at naught all my cotuueL." Prov. i. 25.

angltt, adv. In no degree ; not at all. Chaucer.

To wealth or sovereign power he naught applied. Fairfax.

HaiuAt, a. 1. Of no value or account ; worthless

;

bad;
It U naught, it Is natigkt^ saith the buyer. Prov. xx. 14.

Oo,KetyotttoyottrhoiiM| begone, away 1

All wUlbe notvU cite. Shak.
Booker.Things ttauffht snd thingi indifferent.

2. Hence, vUe; base; naughty. [06*.]

Xo man can be stark naught at once. Fuller.

Hani^H-ly (nf^T-lj^), adv. In a naughty manner

;

wickedly ; perversely. Shak.

Hani^ra-lieaa, n. The quality or state of being
naughty

;
perverseness ; badneas ; wickedness.

I know thy pride, aud the naughtineasat thine heart.
1 Sam. ivil. 28.

Hanflltly (nfttny), orfF. Naughtily ; wrongly. [06*.]

Because my parents naugJUly brought me up. Mir.for Mag.

ani^^ (nn'ty), o. Wompar. Nauohtier (-tT-8r)

;

tuperirSxvQwrasT. ] 1. Having little or nothing. [06*.]

[Men! that needy be and naughttf, help them with thy goodi.
Piem Plowman.

2. Worthless ; bad ; good for nothing. [06*.]

The other basket had very naughty figs. Jer. xzlv. 2.

3> Hence, corrupt ; wicked. [^Archaic]

So shines a good deed in a naughty world. Shak.

4. XtsohieTOus ; perverse ; froward ; guilty of disobe-

dient or improper conduct ; as, a naughty child.

E^ This word is now seldom used except in the latter
sense, as applied to children, or in sportive censure.

Han'ma-Chy (n^'mi-kV), n. [L. r^umachia., Or.

Fovfiavta; va.v^ ship -|- Ma;^ fight, battle, ^avetrtfai. to

fight.] 1. A naval battle ; esp., a mock sea fight.

NAVAL
2. {Jtom. Ant^.) A show or spectacle representing a

sea fight ; also, a place for such exhibitions.

I) Naa'pli-US (ua'plT-iifl),n. ; pi. Nauplii (-i). [L., a
kind of shellfish, fr. Gr.
vav^ ship 4- ^Ael^' to
sail.] {Zool.) A eras-

.

tacean larva having =

three pairs of locomo-
tive organs (corre-

six>ndiug to the anten-
nules, antennse, and
mandibles), a median o Nauplius of a Phyllopod (^rte-

eye, and little or no seg- mia)\ b Nauplius of a Barnacle,

mentation of the body. Enlarged.

Kau'ro-pom'e-ter (nft/ro-p5m'£-ter), n. [Gr. vav% ship

-f- pofiTf) inclination -\- -meter.
"^

{Naut.) An instrument
for measuring the amount whxch a ship heels at sea.

Naos'CO-py (nas'kft-py), n. [Gr. vav% ship -\--scopy:

cf. F. nauscopie.^ {Naut.) The power or act of discov-

ering ships or land at considerable distances.

Nan'se-a (na'she-a or -sh&), n. [L., fr. Gr. vavata^

fr. vav<! ship. "See Nave of a church, and cf. Noise.]

Seasickness ; hence, any similar sickness of the stomach
accom^ianied with a propensity to vomit ;

qualm ; squeam-
ishneas of the stomach ; loathing.

Nau'se-ant (na'she-ant), n. [L. nauseans, p. pr. of

nause>rre.'\ (Med.) A substance which produces nausea.

Nau^se-ate (-at), v. i. iimp. & p. p. Naoseated
(-a'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Nauseating.] [L. nauseare,

nauseaium, fr. nausea. See Nausea.] To become
squeamish ; to feel nausea ; to turn away with disgust.

Nan'se-ate, v. t. 1. To affect with nausea ; to sicken

;

to cause to feel loathing or dis^st.
2. To sicken at ; to reject with disgust ; to loathe.

The patient nauseates and loathes wholesome foods. Blackmore.

Nan'se-a'tlon (-a'shSn), n. The act of nauseating, or

the state of being nauseated.

Nau'sea-tive (nft'shS-a-tIv or -eh4-tTv), a. Causing

nausea ; n.iiiseous.

Nau'seous (na'shRs ; 277), o. [L. nauseosus."] Caus-

ing, or fitted to" cause, nausea; sickening; loathsome;

disgusting; exciting abhorrence; as, a iianseous drug or

medicine.— Nau'seou8-ly, adv. — Natt'seous-noss, n.

The nauseousness of such company disgusts a reasonable man.
£>ryden.

II Nantoh (nach), n. [Hind, ndck, fr. Skr. nffya

dance.] An entertainment consisting chiefiy of dancing

by professional dancing (or Nautch) girls, llndia}

Nau'tlc (na'ttk), a. [See Nautical.] Nautical.

Nau'tlC-al (na'tl-kal), a, [L. nauticus, Gr. vavronk,

fr. vavTTj^a. seaman, sailor, fr. vav^ ship: cf. F. natitigue.

See Nave of a church.] Of or pertaining to seamen, to

the art of navigation, or to ships ; as, nautical skill.

Syn. — Naval ; marine ; maritime. See Naval.

Nautical almanac. See under Almanac. —NauUcal dis-

tance, the lengtli in nautical miles of the rhumb line

joining any two places on the earth's surface. — Nautical

mile. See under Mn^
Nau'tlC-al-ly, adv. In a nautical manner ; with ref-

ereiict!! to nautical affairs.

Nau'tl-Iorm (na'tt-fSrm), a. [Gr. va.v% ship + -form.j

Shajvcil likr ilie hiiU of a ship.

Nau'ti-Ute (-lit), n. (Paleon.) A fossil nautilus.

Nau^U-lold (-loid), a. INautilus -}- -oid : cf. F. nau-

tiloide.'j iZo'ol.) Like or pertaining to the nautilus;

shaped like a nautilus shell. — n. A moUusk, or shell,

of the genus Nautilus or family Nautilidte.

Nau'U-lTU (-IHb), n. ; pi. E. Nautiluses (-5z), I* Nau-
tili (-11). [L., fr. Gr. cavriAos a
seaman, sailor, a kind of shellfish

which was supiwsed to be fur-

nished with a membrane which
servedasasailtfr.fauf ship. See

Nave of a church.] 1. {Zo'dl.)

The only existing genus of tetra-

branchiate cephalopods. About
four species are found living in

the tropical Pacific, but many
other species are found fossiL

The shell is spiral, sjTiimetric-

al, and chambered, or divided
i

into several cavities by simple
curved partitions, which are

traversed and connected to-

gether by a continuous and
nearly central tube or siphun-

cle. See Tetrabbanchiata.

1^ ' The head of the animal
bears numerous simple tapered pearly Nautilus, a Section
arms, or tentacles, arranged in of Aninml and Shell ; b
groups, but not furnished with Shell, side view,
suckers. The siphon, unlike
that of ordinary cephalopods, is not a closed tube, and la

not used as a locomotive organ, but merely serves to con-

duct water to and from the gill cavity, which contains

two pairs of gills. Tlie animal occupies only the outer
chamber of the shell ; the others are filled with gas. It

creejM over the bottom of the sea, not coming to the sup-

face to swim or sail, as was formerly imagined,

2. The argonaut ; — also called paper nautilus. See

Aboonauta, and Paper nautilus, under Papee.

3. A variety of diving bell, the lateral as well as ver.

tical motions of which are controlled by the occupants.

Na'Ta-]OOS (nii'v»-hoz), n. pi. ; sing. Navajo (-h5).

(Ethnol.) A tribe of Indians inhabiting New Mexico and

Arizona, allied to the Apaches. They are now largely

ennged in agriculture.

Na'Tal (n&'val), a. [L. navalis, fr. navis ship : cf. F.

naval. See Nave of a church.] Having to do with ship.

ping ; of or pertaining to ships or a navy ; consisting of

ships ; as, naval forces, successes, stores, etc.

Naval brigade, a body of seamen or marines oreaniij^
for military service on land. — Naval offlcer. («> An offi-

cer tn the navy. (6) A high offlcer in some United States

Use, unite, r^de, f^ ftp, ftrn ; pltf ; fobd, ftfbt ; oat, oU ; chair ; so ; sins, Ink ; tben, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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customhouses.— Naval tactici, the science of man^ng
or maueuveriug vessels sailiug in squadrons or Aeet6.

Syn.— Nautical ; marine ; maritime. — Naval, Nautic-
AL. Naval ia applied to vessels, or n navy, or the things
vhlch pertain to them or in which they participate : lui u-
Heal, to aeamen aud the art of nav^ation. Ueuce we
^>eak of a naval^ as opposed to a miitiary, engagement

;

wwat equipments or stores* a naval triumph, a naval offi-

cer, etc.« and of tiati/tcai pursuits or instruction, nautical
calculations, a nauticcU almanac, etc.

Na'TAlS (na'vi/lz), n. pi. Naval affairs. {Obs.']

Na'Tarch ^na'vark), n. [L. nararcAtw, Gr. vavapx°9\
yaOs ship 4- apx^ chief.] {Gr. Anliq.) The commander
of a fleet, MUJord.
Na'vardl-T (-¥), n. [Gr. vavapxia.'] Nautical skill

or experience. [OAj.J Sir W. Petty.

Na var-rese' (nS'var-rez' or -res'), a. Of or pertaiu-
iug to Navarre. ^ n. sing. & pL A native or inhabitant
of Navarre ; the people of Navarre.
Have (nav), n. [AS. na/u ; akin to D. naaf^ G. nabe,,

OHG. waoa, Icel. ndj^ Dan. nat', Sw. wrt/, Skr. nahhi nave
and navel : cf. L. umbo boss of a shield. V260. Cf.

Navel.] 1. The block in the center of a wheel, from
which the spokes radiate, and through which tiie axle
passes ;— called also huh or Ao6.

2. The navel. \Obs.\ Shak.
Nave, ft. [F. ne/, fr. L. navis ship, to which the

church was often likened ; akin to Gr. i/av7, Skr. naus^
and perh. to AS. naca boat, G. nachen, Icel. 7wkkvi; cf.

Ia. nare to swim, float. Cf. Nauska, Nautical, Naval.]
(Arch.) The middle or body of a church, extending from
the transepts to the principal entrances, or, if there are

no transepts, from the choir to the principal entrance,
but not including the aisles.

Ra'vel (na'v'l), n. [AS. nafela, fr. nafu nave; akin
to D. navely G. nabe?, OHG. nabolo, Icel. nafii, Dan. na-
vle, Sw. na/le, L. umbilicus, Gr. oM^aAo's, Skr. nabhlla.

V260. See Navb hub, and cf. Omphalic, Nombeil, Um-
bilical.] 1. {Anal.) A mark or depression in the mid*
die of the abdomen ; the umbilicus. See Umbilicus.
2. The central part or point of anything ; the middle.

Within the navel of this hideous wood,
Immured in cypress shades, a sorcerer dwells. Milton.

3. (Gun.) An eye on the under side of a carronade for

securing it to a carrif^e.

Navel gall, a bruise on the top of the chine of the back
of a horse, behind the saddle. Johnson. — Navel point.
{Her.) Same as Nombeil.

Na'vel-string^ (-string'), n. The umbilical cord.

Na'vel-wort' (-wOrt'), n. {Bot.) A European peren-
nial succulent herb {Cotyledon uvibilicus), having round,
peltate leaves with a central depression ;

— also called
pennywort, and kidneywort.
Na'TOW (na'vu), n. [OF. nax^el, naveau, a dim. fr. L.

napus navew. Cf. Napiform.] {Bat.) A kind of small
turnip, a variety of Brassica campestrig. See Beassica.
[Written also naphew.']

Na-vic'll'lar (nd-vIk'fi-lSr), a. [L. Tiavicularius, fr.

navicula, dim. of Tiavis ship : cf. F. naviculaire.'] X. Of,
pertaining to, or res^nbliug, a boat or ship.

2. Shaped like a boat ; cymbiform ; scaphoid ; as, the
navicular glumes of most grasses ; the navicular bone.

Navicular bone. (Anal.) (a) One of the middle bones of
the tarsus, corresponding to the centrale ; — called also
scaphoid, (b) A proximal bone on the radial side of the
carpus ; the scaphoid. ~ Navicular dlseaie (Far.), a disease
affecting the navicular bone, or the adjacent parts, in a
horse's foot.

Na-vlo'u-lar, n. (Anat.^ The navicular bone.
NaVl-ara-hll'l-ty (uavT-gi-bTl'I-ty), n. [Cf. F. navi-

gabiliie.~} Tlie quality or condition of being navigable
;

navigableness,

Havl-ga-ble (nSvT-gi-b'l), a. [L. navigabilis: cf.

F. navigable. See Navigate.] Capable of being navi-
gated ; deep enough and wide enough to afford passage
to vessels ; as, a navigable river.

t^** By the common law, a river is considered as navi-
gable only so far as the tide ebbs and flows in it. This is

also the doctrine in several of the United States. In
other States, the doctrine of the civil law prevails, which
is, that a navigable river is a river capable of being navi-
gated, in tJie common sense of the term. Kent. Burrill.

— Nav'I-ga-ble-ness, n. — Nav'i-ga-bly, adv.
Nav'1-gate (-gat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Navioated (-ga'-

t8d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Navigating.] [L. navigatus, p. p.

of navigare, v. t. & i. ; navis ship -f- agere to move, di-

rect. See Nave, and Agent.] To journey by water ; to
go in a vessel or ship ; to perform the duties of a navi-
gator ; to use the waters aa a highway or channel for
commerce or communication ; to sail.

The Phenicians naviffoted to the extremities of the WcBtem
Ocean. Arbuthnot.

Nav'1-gate, v. t. l. To pass over in ships ; to sail
over or on ; as, to navigate the Atlantic.

2. To steer, direct, or manage in sailing ; to conduct
(ships) upon the water by the art or skill of seamen ; as,
to navigate a ship.

HaVl-ga'tlon f-ga'ahan), n. [L. navigatio: cf. F.
navigation.'] 1. The act of navigating; the act of pass-
teg on water in ships or other vessels ; the state of being
navigable.

2. (o) The science or art of conducting ships or vessels
from one place to another, including, more especially,
the method of determining a ship's position, course, dis-
tance passed over, etc., on the surface of the globe, by
the principles of geometry and astronomy, (ft) The man-
agement of sails, rudder, etc, ; the mechanics of travel-
teg by water ; seamanship.

3. Ships in general. [Poetic'] Shah,
Aerial navigation, the act or art of sailing or floating in

the air, as by means of balloons; aeronautics. — Inland
navigation. Internal navigation, navigation on rivers, in-
land lakes, etc.

iravl-ga'tor (navl-ga'tSr), n. [L. Cf. Nawt.] One

who navigates or sails ; esp. , one who directs the course
of a ship, or one who is skillful in the art of navigation

;

also, a book wiiich teaches the art of navigation ; as,

Bowditcli's ^'arigator.

Na-vlg'er-OUa (ntl-vTi'Sr-tis), a. [L. nariger; navis
ship -j- gerere to beat.] Bearing ships ; capable of float-

ing vessels, [i?.] Blount, i

Nav'vy (nSv'vj^), n. ; pi. Navvies (-viz). [Abbreviated
:

fr. navigator.^ Origiuiuly, a laborer on canals for inter-
nal navigation; hence, a laborer on other public works,
as in building railroads, embankments, etc. [Eng.'\

Na'vy (na'vj), n. ; pi. Navies (-viz). [OF. navie, fr.

L. navis ship. See Navb of a church.] 1. A fleet of
ships; an assemblage of merchantmen, or so many as
sail in company. *' The navy also of Hiram, that brought
gold from Ophir." 1 Kings x. 11.

2. The whole of the war vessels belonging to a nation
or ruler, considered collectively ; as, the navy of Italy.

3. The officers aud men attached to the war vessels of
a nation ; as, he belongs to the navy.

Navy bean. See Bean. — Navy yard, a place set apart
as a shore station for the use of the navy. It often con-
tains all the mechanical and other appliances for building
and equipping war vessels and training their crews.

II Na-wab' (ni-wftb'), n. [See Nabob.] A deputy
ruler or viceroy in India ; also, a title given by courtesy
to other persona of high rank in the East.
Nawl (n^l), n. [See Nall.] An awl. [Obs.'] Tusser.
Nay (na), adv. [Icel. net; akin to E. no. See No,

adv."] 1. No; — a negative answer to a question asked, or
a request made, now superseded by no. See Yes.

And eke when I say " ye," iie say not " nay." Chaucer.

1 tell you nay; but except ye repent, ye ihall all likewise
periah. Luke xiii. 3.

And now do thev thrust us out privily ? uay, verily \ but let
them come themselves and letch us out. Acts xvi. 37.

Hp that will not when he may.
When he would he shall have nay. Old Prov.

E^^ Before the time of Henry VIII. nay was used to
answer simple questions, and no was used when the form
of the question involved a negative expression ; nay was
the simple form, no the emphatic. Skeai.

2. Not this merely, but also ; not only so, but ; — used
to mark the addition or substitution of a more explicit

or more emphatic phrase.

jj^^ Nay m this sense may be interchanged with yea.
" Were he my brother, nay, my kingdom's heir. " Shak.

Nay, n. ; pi. Nays (naz). 1, Denial ; refusal.

2. A negative vote ; one who votes in the negative.

It Is no nay, there is no denyteg it. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Nay, V. t. & i. To refuse. [Ofts.] Uolinshed.
II Na-yaur' (nA-y^r'), n. {Zodl.) A species of wild

sheep {Ovis Hodgsonii), native of Nepaul and Thibet.
It has a dorsal mane and a white ruff beneath the neck.
Nayt (nat), v. t. [Icel. neita.'] To refuse; to deny.

[06*.] "He shall not nayt ne deny his sin." Chaucer.
Nay'ward (na'werd), n. The negative side, [.fi.]

Howe'er you lean to the nayward. Shak.

Nay'word' (na'wQrd'), n. A byword ; a proverb

;

also, a watchword. [Obs.'] Shak.
Naz^a-rene' (naz/4-ren'), n. [L. Nazarenus, Gr. Na-

^apTjfo?, fr. Na^apc'd Nazareth.] 1. A native or inhab-
itant of Nazareth ; — a term of contempt applied to Christ
and the early Christians.

2. {Eccl. JTist.) One of a sect of Judaizing Christians
in the first and second centuries, who observed tlie laws
of Moses, and held to certain heresies.

Naz'a-rite {nSz'a-rit), n. A Jew bound by a vow to
leave the hair uncut, to abstain from wine and strong
drink, and to practice extraordmary purity of life and
devotion, the obligation being for Ufe, or for a certain
time. The word is also used adjectively.

Naz'a-zite-slllp, n. The state of a Nazarite.
Naz'a-rlt'lc (-rttlk), a. Of or pertaining to a Naza^

rite, or to Nazarites.

Naz'a-ri-tlsm (naz'a-ri-tlz'm; 277), n. The vow and
practice of a Nazarite.
Naze (naz), n. [See Ness.] A promontory or headland.
Naz'l-rlte (nSz'I-rit), n. A Nazarite.
Ne (ne), adv. [AS. ne. See No.] Not; never. [Obs.^

He never yet no villany tw said. Chnucer.

(S^* Ne was formerly used as the universal adverb of
negation, and survives in certain compounds, as jiever
(= ne ever), and none (= ne one). Other combinations,
now obsolete, will be found in the Vocabulary, as 7iad,
nam, nil. See Negative, 2.

Ne, conj. [See Ne, adv.'] Nor. [Obs.] Shak.
No niggard ne no fool. Chaucer.

Ne . . . ne, neither . . . nor. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Noaf (nef), n. See 2d Neif. Shak.
Neal (nel), V. t. To anneal. [i2.] Boyle.
Neal, V. i. To be tempered by heat. [iJ.] Bacon.
Neap (nep), n. [Cf. Neb, Nape.] The tongue or pole

of a cart or other vehicle drawn by two animals. [U. S.]
Neap (nep), a. [AS. ne/)flod neap flood ; cf. knipian

to bend, incline.] Low.
Neap tldM, the lowest tides of the lunar month, which

occur in the second and fourth quarters of the moon ;
—

opposed to spring tides.

Neap, n. A neap tide.

High springs and dead neaps. Hakexoill.

Neaped (nept), a. (Naut.) Left aground on the
height of a spring tide, so that it will not float till the
next spring tide ;

— called also beneaped.
Ne'a-pOl'1-tan (ne'ft-pSlT-t'm), a. [L. Neapolitamis,

fr. Neapolis Naples, Gr. NeajroAty, lit., New town.] Of
or pertaining to Naples in Italy. ^ n. A native or citi-

zen of Naples.
Near (ner), adv. [AS. ne&r, compar. of ne&k nigh.

See NiOH.] 1. At a little distance, in place, time, man-
ner, or degree ; not remote ; nigh.

My wife ! my trnitresB ! let her not come near me. Milton.

2. Nearly; almost; well-nigh. ^^ A'ear twenty years
ago." Shak. " Sear a fortnight ago." Addison.

Sear about the yearly value of the land. Locke.

3. Closely ; intimately. Shak.
Far and near, at a distance and close by ; throughout a

whole region. — To come near to. To go near to, to want
but little of ; to approximate to. "" Svicli a sum he found
would go near to ruin him." Addif^/m. —JHnaj the wind
(Naut.), close to the wind; closebauled.

Near (ner), a. [Compar. Nearer (-er) ; superl. Neab-
EST.] [See Near, adv.] 1. Not far distant in time,
place, or degree; not remote; close at hand; adjacent;
neighboring; nigh. "As one near death." Shak.

lie served great Iloctoi, nnd was ever near.
Not with hiM trumpet only, but his spear. Dryden.

2. Closely connected or related.

She is thy father's near kinswoman. Lev. iviii. 12.

3. Close to one's interests, affection, etc. ; touching, or
affecting intimately ; Intimate ; dear ; as, a near friend.

4. Close to anything followed or imitated ; not free,
loose, or rambling ; as, a version near to the original.

6. So as barely to avoid or pass injury or loss ; close
;

narrow ; as, a near escape.
6. Next to the driver, when he is on foot ; in the

United States, on the left of an animal or a team ; as, the
near ox

; the r^^ar leg. See Offside, under Off, a.

7. Immediate; direct; close; short. "The nearest
way

"

Milton.
8. Close-fisted; parsimonious. [Ohs. or Loiv, K7ig.]

1^" Near may properly be followed b^ to before the
tluug approached ; but more frequently fo is omitted, and
the adjective or the adverb is regarded as a preposition.
The same is also true of the word nigh.
Syn. — Nigh; close; adjacent; proximate; contig-

uous ; present ; ready ; intimate ; familiar ; dear.

Near, prep. Adjacent to ; close by ; not far from ;

nigh ; as, the ship sailed near the land. See the Note
under Near, a.

Near, v. t [imp. & p. p. Neared (nerd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Nearing.] [See Near, adv.] To approach; to
come nearer ; as, the ship neared the land.
Near, v. i. To draw near ; to approach.

A speck, a mist, a shape, I wtBt I

And still it neared, and neared. Coleridge.

Ne-arc'tlc (ne-ark'tlk), a. [Neo- -f- arctic] Of or
pertaining to a region of the earth's surface including all

of temperate and arctic North America and Greenland.
In the geograpliical distribution of animals, this region
is marked off as the habitat of certain species.

Nearliand^ (ner'hand''), a. & adv. Near; near at
hand ; closely. [Obs. or Scot.] Bacon.
Near'-Iegged' (-ISgd'), a. Having the feet so near

together that they interfere in traveling. Shak.
Nearly, adv. In a near manner ; not remotely

;

closely ; intimately ; almost.
Near'ness, n. The state or quality of being near ;

—
used in the various senses of the adjective.
Near'sight^ed (-sit'6d), a. Seeing distinctly at short

distances only ; shortsighted. — Near'slght'ed-noss, n.

See Myopic, and Myopia.
Neat (net), n. sing. & pi. [AS. nedt; akin to OHG.

ndz, Icel. naut, Sw. not, Dan. nod, aud to AS. nedtan to
make use of, G. ^&niessen, Goth, niutan to have a share
ill, have joy of, Lith. nauda use, profit.] (Zo'dl.) Cat-
tle of the genus Bos, as distinguished from horses, sheep,
and goats ; an animal of the genus Bos ; as, a neat^s
tongue ; a neat^s foot. Chaucer.
Wherein the herds[men] were keeping of their neat. Spenser.

The steer, the heifer, and the calf
Are all called neat. Shak.

A neat and a sheep of his own. Tusser.

Neat'S'foot oil, an oil obtained by boiling the feet of neat
cattle. It is used to render leatlier soft and pliable.

Neat, a. [See Neat, n.] Of or pertaining to the ge-
nus Bos, or to cattle of that genus ; aa, neat cattle.

Neat, a. [Compar. Neater (-Sr) ; superl. Neatest.]
[OE. nett, F. net, fr. L. nilidus, fr. nitere to shine. Cf.
NiTiD, Net, a., Natty.] 1. Free from that which soils,

defiles, or disorders ; clean ; cleanly ; tidy.

If you were to see her, you would wonder what poor body it

was that waa so surprisingly neat and clean. Law.
2. Free from what is unbecoming, inappropriate, or

tawdry ; simple and becoming ; pleasing with simplicity ;

tasteful ; trim ; chaste ; as, a neat style ; a neat dress.
3. Free from admixture or adulteration

; good of its

kind ; as, neat brandy. " Our old wine neat.^* Chapman.
4. Excellent in character, skill, or performance, etc. ;

nice ; finished ; adroit ; as, a neat design ; a neat thief.

6. With all deductions or allowances made ; net. [Ih
this sense usually written net. See Net, a., 3.]

Neat line (Civil En gin.), a line to which work is to be
built or formed. — Neat work, work built or formed to
neat linea.

Syn, — Nice; pure; cleanly; tidy; trim; spruce.

'Neath (ueth or neth), prep. & adv. An abbrevia-
tion of Beneath. [Poetic]

Neat'herd^ (net'herd'), n. A person who has the care
of neat cattle ; a cowherd. Dryden.
Neatlioase^ (-hous^), n. A building for the shelter of

neat cattle. [Ohs. or Prov. Eng.] Massinger
Neat'i-fy (-I-fi), v. t. [Neat, a. + -/y.] To mafe.

neat. [Obs.] Holland.
Neatly, adv. In a neat manner ; tidily ; tastefully.

Neat'ness, n. The state or quality of being neat.

Neat'ress (-rSs), n. [From neat cattle.] A woman
who takes care of cattle. [P.] }Var7ier.

Neb (nSb), n. [AS. nebb head, face ; akin to D. nebf
Icel. ne/, beak of a bird, nose, Dan. nseb beak, bill, Sw.
ndbb, naf, and prob. also to D. sneb, snavel, bill, beak,
G. schjutbel, Dan. & Sw. snabel, and E. S7iap. Cf. NiB,
Snap, Snaffle.] The nose ; the snout ; the mouth ; the
beak of a bird ; the bill ; a nib, as of a pen. [Also writ-
ten nib.] Shak.
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Nebalia (^V. Geoffroyi), male.

I a' First and Second Antenna ; m
Mouth Organs ; 6 s Thoracic and Ab-
dominal Appendages ; e Eye ; i Stom-
ach ; t Intestine ; c Carapace.

llNe-ball-a (n£-ba^T-&), n. [NL., of uncertain ori-

gin.] {Zool.) A
^ i^__^-i

genus ol small
marine Crusta-
cea, considered
the type of a dis-

tinct order (Xeba-
loideoj or Fkt/llo-

carida).

Heb'-neb' (uSl/-
ngty), n. Same as
Bablar.
Neb'u-la (nSb^-

la), n. ; pi. Nkbu-
LM (-le). [L., mist, vapor, cloud ; akin to Gr. m^cAtj,

v(^, cloud, mist, G. nebel mist, OHG. nebul, D. nevd,
Skr. nabhas cloud, mist. Cf. Nebttle.] 1. {Astron.)

i't) A misty or cloudlike object in the heavens, often
resolvable by the telescope into distinct stars, (b) A
hypothetical quantity of matter diffused through a very
large space, and therefore having a small mean density.

2- (Med.) (a) A white spot or a slight opacity of the
cornea, (b) A cloudy appearance in the urine. [06*.]

Ifeb'U-lar (-ler), a. Of or pertaining to nebulae ; of
the nature of, or resembling, a nebula.

Nebular hypothesis, an hypothesis to explain the process
of formation of the stars and planets, presented in various
forms by Kant, Herschel, Laplace, and others. As framed
by Laplace, it supposed the matter of the solar system to
have existed origmally in the form of a vast, diffused^ re-
volving nebula, wliich, gradually cooling and coutractmg,
threw off, in obedience to mechanical and physical laws
successive rings of matter, from wliich subsequently, 1

the same laws, were produced the several planets, sat* ,-

lites, and other bodies of the system. The phrase may
indicate any hyi>othesis accordmg to which the stars or
the bodies of the solar system have been evolved from a
widely diffused nebulous form of matter.

ReVn-la'ted (-li^tdd), a. Clouded with indistinct

color markings, as an animal.

Neb'n-la'tlon (-la'ahlin), n. The condition of being
nebulated ; ali^o, a clouded, or ill-defined, color mark.
Neb^ule (ngb'&l), n. fCf. F. nSbiUe. See Nebula.]

A little cloud; a cloud. [Oft*.]

O light without nebuie. Old Ballad.

IlH<'bultf'(n4'bu'la'), t«. [JP.nebuli.1 (Her.) Com-
Heb'a-ly (nSb'u-lj^), ) posed of successive short

curves supposed to resemble a cloud ; — said of a heraldic
line by which an ordinary or subordinary may be bounded.

Neb'n-Ll-za'tioIl (n»>'fi-lI-zS'sbBn), n. {Med.) The
act or process of nebulizing ; atomization.

Neb'u-Uze (nSb'Q-lIz), v, t. [See Nebula.] To reduce
(as a liquid) to a ^e spray or vapor; to atomize.

NeVa-ll zer (-li^zer), n. An atomizer.

Neb'a-losa' (-los^), a. Nebulous; cloudy. Derham.
Nebn-lOSl-ty (-18snf-ty), n. [L. netulositeu: cf. F.

n^bulosile.] 1. The state or qttality of being nebulous;
cloudineaa; haziness; mistiness; iwbulouaness.

The nebultMity ... of the motbcr idiom. /. Disraeti.

2. (A^rtm.) The faint misty appMunuice snrroimdiDg
certain stars.

Hdya-loas(DSb'tt-lfia),a. [Jj.nebulotus: d.F.nibu-
leux. See Nkbttla.] 1. Cloudy ; hazy ; misty.

2. iAstran*) Of, pertaining to, or lurii^ the appear-
ance of, a nelxilA ; nebolar ; cloudlike.

— Heb'n-loiw-ly, adv. — Veb^-lons-naM, n.

eb'a-ly, ». (ffer. & Arch.) A line or a decoration
composed of soooeasive short curves or waves supposed
to resemUe a cloud. See Nisrxjt
W&mrm.'X^tai (nts'es-a'rT-an), n. [Cf. F. nieetsa-

rien. See Nbcusabt.] An sdyooate of the doctrine of
philosophical neceauty ; a necessitarian.

Neces-sa'rl an, a. Of orpertainingtooecesssrianism.
Neo es-sa'rl an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The doctrine of pbil-

0-^ophn ill n.T.-s>iity ; necessitarianism. Htmey*
nec'es sa-rl-ly (n8s'8s-s4-rl-iy), adv. In a

maniur ; hy it'-cesaitjr ; onavoidably ; indispensaUy.
IfCC^es-M-rineM, n. The quaUty of being
HaCes-aa-ry (nfa'gs at rf), a. [L. necestariiu^ ttma

necesse unavcHdable, neceaaary ; of uncertain origin : cf.

F. lUcessaire.'] L Such as must be : impossible to be
otherwise ; not to be avirided ; ineTltM>le.

DMth, a fwofMcir|r snd.
Will come when ft will eom«. Skak.

2. Lnpoeaible to be oibCTwise, or to be dispensed with,
without preventing tiie attainment of a desired result;
indispensable; requisite; wswnHal " T is neceMory he
should die.** Sfiak.

A certain kind of temper la sewstcwy to ths pleasur* and quiet
of our roinda. TUlptton.

3. Acting from necessity or compulsion ; Involuntary

;

— opposed to free ; as, whether man is a necessary or a
free agent is a question much discussed.

Hoc'MHU-ry, n. ; pi. Nkcbssamss (-rTz). 1. A thing
that is necessary or Indispensable to some purpose ; some-
thing that one can not do without ; a requisite ; an easm-
tial ; — used chiefly in the plural ; as, the necessaries
of life.

2. A privy ; a water-closet.

3. pi. {Law) Such things, in respect to infants, luna-
tics, and married women, as are requisite for support
suitable to station.

Hd-cea'St-ta^rt-ftll (nfr^Ba'aT-ta^T-an), a. Of or per-
taining to the doctrine of philosophical necessity in re-

gard to the origin and existence of things, especially as
applir^'l to the actings or choices of the will ;— opposed
to lil/ert'irian.

He-CWsl-ta'ri-an, n. One who holds CO the doctrine
of necessitarlaniBm.

lle-OM^Sl-ta'rl-Ul-tslll (-Tz*m), n. The doctrine of
philosophical necessity ; the doctrine that results follow
by invariable sequence from causes, and esp. that the
will Is not free, but Uiat human actions and choice* re*

suit inevitably from motivea; determinism. M. Arnold.

Ne-ces'sl-tate (ne-sSs'sT-tat), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Necessitated (-ta'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Necessttatino
(-ta''tTng).] [Cf. L. necessUatits, p. p. of necessitare, and
F. necessiter. See Necessity.] 1. To make necessary
or indispensable ; to render unavoidable.

Sickness (might] necessitate his removal from the court. South.

This fact necessitates a second Uue. J. Feile.

2. To reduce to the necessity of ; to force ; to compel.

The Marquis of Newcastle, being pressed on both sides, was
necessitated to draw all his army into York. Clarendon.

N&-oes^sl-ta'tlon (-ta'shiin), n. [Cf. F. necessitation.}

The act of makiug necessary, or the state of being made
necessary ; compulsion. [^.] Abp. Bramhall.
Ne-CM'si-tled (ne-sSs'sI-tld), a. In a state of want

;

necessitous. [Obs."] Shak.

Ne-ces'si-tous (ne-sSs'sT-tfis), a. [Cf. F. nicessUeux.'l

1. Very needy or indigent ;
pressed with poverty.

Necessitous heirs and penurious parents. Arbutknot.

2. Narrow ; destitute ; pinching ;
pinched ; as, necessi-

tous circumstances.
— No-ces'sl-tous-ly, arfv.— No-ces'sl-tous-ness, n.

Ne-ces'si'tude i-tud), n. [L. necessitudo, fr. necesse.

See Necessaby. ] 1. Necessitousness ; want. Sir M. Hale.
2. Necessary connection or relation.

Between kings and their people, parents and their children,
there ia so great a necessitude^ propriety, and intercourse ut
nature. Jer. Taylor.

Ne-ces'si-ty (ne-s5s'sl-ty), n. ; pi. NECESsrriKs (-tTz).

[OE. necessite, F. necessile, L. necessUas, fr. necesse.

See Necessary.] 1. The quality or state of being neces-
sary, unavoidable, or absolutely requisite ; inevitableness

;

iudispensableness.

2. The condition of being needy or necessitous ; press-

ing need; indigence; want.
Urge the necessiti/ and state of times. Shak.

The extreme poverty and neccsiity his majesty was in.

Clarendon.

3. That which is necessary ; a necessary ; a requisite

;

something indispensable ; — often in the pluraL
These should be hours for necestitiest

Not for delights. Shak.
What was once to me

Mere matter of the fancy, now has grown
The vast necessity of heart and life. Termyton.

4. That which makes an act or an event unavoidable ;

irresistible force ; overruling power ; compulsion, phys-
ical or moral ; fate ; fatality.

So spake the fiend, and with necfsstty.

The tyrant's plea, excused his devilish deeds. Milton.

6. (Metaph. ) The n^fation of freedom in voluntary ac-

tion ; the subjection of all phenomena, whether material
or spiritual, to inevitable causation ; necessitarianism.

Of necasslty, by necessary consequence ; by compul-
sion, or irresistible power ; perforce.

Syn, — See Need.

Neok (nlHt), n. [OE. necke, AS. hnecca; akin to D.
nek the nape of the neck, G. nacken^ OHG. nacch^ hnacch^
IceL hnakkif Sw. nacke^ Dan. nakke.] 1. The part of an
animal which connects the head and the trunk, and
which, in man and many other animals, is more slender
than the trunk.

2. Any part of an inanimate object corresponding to
or resembling the neck of an animal ; as : (a) The long
slender part of a vessel, as a retort, or of a fruit, as a
gourd. (6) A long narrow tract of land projecting from
the m^n body, or a narrow tract connecting two larger

tracts, (c) {Mtts.) That part of a violin, giutar, or simi-

lar instrument, which extends from the head to the body,
and on which is the finger board or fret board.

3. {Meeh.) A reduction in size near the end of an ob-
ject, formed by a groove around it ; as, a neck formii^
the journal of a shaft.

4. (Bat. ) The point where the base of the stem of a
plant arises from the root.

Neck and crop, completely ; wholly ; altogether ; roughly
and at once. [Colloq.] — Neck and neck ( Racing), so nearly
equal that one cannot be said to be In-fore the other ; very
close; even; aide by side. —Meek of a capital. (Arch.)
See OoBOnuS. — Hsdt of a caacabel i (inn.), the part join-

ing the kni^ to the base of tlie bn-ech. — Neck of a gun,
the small part of the piece between the chase and the
•wellof themuszle.— Nsck of a tooth {Anat.\ the constric-
tion between the root and the crown. — Heck or nothing
(Fte.nst an risks.— Hsck eras, (a) The verse formerly
read to entitle a party to the benefit of clergy, said to
be the flrst verse of the flftr-first Psalm, *^ Miserere mei,"
etc. Sir Walter Scott, (b) Hence, a verse or saying, the
otteraace of which decides one's fate ; a shibboleth.
These words, ** bread and cheeae," were their neck vene or

ahtbboleth to alstinraiBh them i all pronouncing " broad and
eanse," being preieDliy put to death. FidUr.
— Nsck yoke, (a) A bar by which the end of the tcmgue of
a wagon or carriage is suspended from the colhura of the
harnesses. (6) A device with projecting anns for carrying
things <as buckets of water or sap) suspended from one^
ahouldera. — On the neck of, immediately after ; following
cloaely. "Committing one sin on the neck o/ another."
W. P^kins. — stlfl nsck, obstinacy in evil or wrong ;

inflexible obstinacy ; contumacy. " I know thy rebellion,
snd thr stiff'neck.^* Deut. xxn. 71. — To break the neck
ot to destroy the main force of. "What they presume
to borrow from her sage and virtuous rules . . . breaks
the neck of their own cause." .Milton. — To harden the
na^ to grow obstinate ; to be mon- and more j>erver8e
and rebeUioos. yek, ix. 17. — To tread on the neck of, to
oppress ; to tyrannize over.

Rwk, V. t. [imp. & p.p. Necked (ngkt)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Nbckino.] (Afech.) To reduce the diameter of (an
object) near its end, by making a groove around it ; —
used with down ; a«, to neck down a shaft.

Neck'ar nut' (nfk'Sr nttfj. (Bot.) See Nictcbr wttt.

NeckHband^ (•bSnd''), n. A band which goes around
the neck ; often, the put at the top of a garment.

IVeck'cloth' (-kl5th' ; 116), n. A piece of any fabric
worn around the neck.

Recked (nSkt), a. 1. Having (such) a neck ;— chiefly
used in composition ; as, etift-necked.

2. (Naut.) Cracked ; —said of a treenail.

Neck^er-chiet (uSk'er-chTf), n. [For neck kerchi€/.l

A kerchief for the neck ;— called also neck handkerchief,
Neck'ing, n. Same as Neckmold.
Necklace (ngklas ; 48), n. 1. A string of beads, etc.,

or any continuous band or chain, worn around the neck
as an ornament.

2. {Naitt.) A rope or chain fitted around the masthead
to hold hanging blocks for jibs and stays.

Necklaced (-last), a. Wearing a necklace ; marked
as with a necklace.

The hooded and the necklaced snake. Sir W. Jones.

Neckland (nSk'lond), n. A neck of land. [Obs.l
Necklet (n6k'I6t), n. A necklace. E. Arnold.
Neck'mold^ I (-mold'), n. {Arch.) A small convex
Neck'mould' ( molding surrounding a column at

the junction of the shaft and capital. Weale.
Neck'plate^ (-plaf), n. See Gorget, 1 and 2.

Neck'Ue' (-ti'), n. A scarf, band, or kerchief of silk,

etc., passing around the neck or collar and tied in front

;

a bow of silk, etc., fastened in front of the neck.
Neok^wear' (-wSr/), n. A collective term for cravats,

collars, etc. [Colloq. or trade name']
Neck'weed' (-wed'), n. (Bot.) (a) An American

annual weed {Veronica peregrina), with small white
flowers and a roundish pod. (6) The hemp ;— so called

as furnishing ropes for hanging criminals. Dr. Prior.

II NeCro-bl-0'sis (nSk/rS-bt-o'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
veKp6<; dead + pCtaais way of life, fr. ^lo? life.j {Biol.

& Med.) The death of a part by molecular disintegra-

tion and without loss of continuity, as in the processes of

degeneration and atrophy. Virchow.
Nec ro-bl-Ot'iC (-5t'Tk), a. {Biol. & Med.) Of or per-

taiiiinp to necrobiosis ; as, a necrobiotic metamorphosis.
Ne-crol'a-try (ne-kr51'4-try), n. [Gr. vcKpo^ a dead

person + Xarpeveiv to worship.] The worship of the
dead ; manes worship. H. Spencer,
Hec'ro-Ute (nSk'ro-lit), n. [Gr. veKpK a corpse +

-lite.} {Min.) Same as Neceonite.
Nec'ro-loglc (-ISj'Ik), \ a. [Cf. F. necrologique.']

Nec'ro-loglc-al (-T-kal), ] Of or pertaming to necrol-

ogy ; of the nature of necrology ; relating to, or giving,

an account of the dead, or of deaths.

Ne-crol'0-glBt (ne-kr5Kd-jIst), n. One who gives an
account of deaths.

Ne-crol'o-gy (-j3?), n. ; pi. Neceoi-ogibs (-jTz). [Gr.
I'CKpo? a dead person -f- -logy : cf. F. necrologie. See
Necromancy.] An account of deaths, or of the dead;
a register of deaths ; a collection of obituary notices.

Nec'ro-man'oer (nSk'ri-mitn'ser), n. One who prac-
tices necromancy ; a sorcerer ; a wizard.
Nec'ro-man'oy (-sj), n. [OE. nigromaunce^ nigro-

mancie, OF. nigromance, F. necromance, niciomanciej
from L. necromantia, Gr. veKpofxavTfia ; vexpo^ a dead
body (akin to L. necare to kill, Skr. nap to perish,
vamsh) + fum^tia divination, fr. ftdvns diviner, seer,

akin to E. mania. See Mania, and cf. Ikternecine,
Noxiotts. The old spelling is due to confusion with L.
niger black. Hence the name black art."] The art of
revealing future events by means of a pretended com-
munication with the dead ; the black art ; hence, magio
in general ; conjuration ; enchantment. See Black aet.

This palace etandeth in the air,

By necromancif placM there. Drayton.

Nec'ro-man'tlO (-mSn'tlk), n. Conjuration, [i?.]

With all the ntcroinanticn of their art. Young.

Neo^ro-man'tic (-mSn'tTk), ) a. Of or pertaining to
Nec^ro-man'tlC-al (-tl-kal), ) necromancy ; per-

formed by necromancy.— Nec'rO-man'tlc-al-ly, adv.

Nec'rO-nite (nSk'rC-nit), n. [Gr. veKp6<i a dead body.]
(Min.) Fetid feldspar, a mineral which, when struck,
exhales a fetid odor.

Ne-croph'a-ffail (nS-krSf'A-gan), a. [See Nkcbopha-
oous.] {^o'l'il.) Eating carrion.^n. {Zo'dl.) Any species

of a tribe {Necrophaga) of beetles which, in the larval

state, feed on carrion ; a buryipg beetle.

Ne-Groph'a-^ona (-gOe)* a. [Gr.
vfKpo^dyos eating corpses ; vtKp6^ a
dead body + ^«7'«tf to eat : cf. F.
nicrophage.'i (Zool.) Of or pertain-

ing to the Necrophaga; eating car-

rion. See Nkceopraoan.
Heo'ro-phoa>i-a (n8k'rft-f5^I-&), n.

[NL.J fr. Gr. vtKp6i a dead body -f
^o^eii' to fear.] An exaggerated fear

of death or horror of dead bodies. '

**?''"!;P*!?'.!i,"^''i"^^'"^\"' J*^'i NecroDhagan (TVe-
reitpo? a dead body + ^tptiv to bear.] crmmaffus aepui-
{Zo'dl.) Anyone of numerous species tor). Mat. size.

of beetles of the genus Secrophorus
and allied genera ;— called also burying beetle^ carrion
beellCy sexton beetle.

Ne-CTOp'o-lls (n$-kr5p^^-lts), n. ; pi. Nbcbofolisu
(-6z). [Ju^., fr. Gr. i^xpoiroAif ; vtKpo^ a dead body,

adj., dead + wdAi? city.] A city of the dead ; a name
given by the ancients to their cemeteries, and sometimes
applied to yiodern burial places ; a graveyard.

Nec'rop-sy (nSk'rSp-sl?), n. [Gr. veKp6^ a dead body
+ o>//ts siRht: cf. F. nScropsie.] {Med.) A post-mortem
examination or inspection ; an autopsy. See Autopsy.
NeCro-BCOp'ic (nSk'rft-skSp'Ik), )a. [Gr. veKooi a
Nec'ro-scop'lc-al(-T-kal), J dead body +

scotif.] Of or relating to poat-mortem examinations.

Ne-crose' (nJ-kros'), v.t.&i. {Med.) To affect with
necrosis ; to imdergo necrosis. Q^ain.
Ne-crosed' (ne-krosf), a. {Med.) Affected by ne-

crosis ; dead ; as, a necrosed bone. Dunglison.

I! Ne-oro'sis (ne-krS'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. v^ie^cris,

fr. vtKpovv to make dead, to mortify, v€Kp6i a dead body. J
1. {Med.) Mortification or gangrene ; especially, gan-

grene of bone, or the death of a bone or portion of a
bone in mass, as opposed to its death by molecular disin-

j
tegration. See Cabos.
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2. (Bot.) A diBease of trees, in which the branches
gradually dry up from the bark to the center.

Ne-<3t>t'l0 (n5-kr»tTk), a. (Med.) Affected with ne-
CToeis ; as, necrotic tissue ; characterized by, or produ>
cing, necrosis ; as, a necrotic process.

Nectar (uSk'ter), n. [1*., fr. Gr. i-eicTop.] 1. (Myth.
& Poftic) The driuk of the gods (as ajubrosia was their

food) ; hence, any delicious or inspiring beverage.
2. (Bot.) A sweetish secretion of blossoms from which

bees make honey.
Nec-ta^fr^ (ugk-ta'r£-4il), a. 1. Nectareous.
2. {Bot.) Of or pertaining to a nectary.

Noc-ta're-ail (-an), a. [L. nedareus^ cf. F. necta-

rien.'] Resembling nectar; very sweet and pleasant.

**yectarean juice.

"

Tal/ourd,

Hectared (nSk'tSrd), a. Imbued with nectar ; min-
gled with nectar ; abounding with nectar. Milton.

Nec-taTe-OOS (ngk-ta'rJ-Os), «. Of, pertaining to,

containing, or resembling nectar ; sweet as nectar ; de-

licious ; nectarean. Pope. — NeC-ta^O-OOS-ly, adv,
— Nec-ta'Teous-nesSi n.

Rec-ta'ri-al (-rl^il), a. Of or pertaining to the nec-

ta^' of a phiiit.

Nec'ta-rled (ngk'ti-rTd), a. Having a nectary,

IVec tar-U'er-ous (nSk'ter-Tfer-ils), a. [L. nectar

nectar -f- -/e/0H5.- cf. F. nectarifire.'] {Bot.) Secreting

nectar ;— said of blossoms or their parts.

WeCtar-lne (ngkter-Tn), a. Nectareoua. [i?.l Milton.

Iffec'tar-lne, n. [Cf. F. nedaHne. See Nectab.]
(Bot.) A smoeth-skinned variety of peach.

Sp&nigh nectarine, the plumlike fruit of the West Indian
tree Chrj/sobalantis Icaco . — also called cocoa plum. It
im made mto a sweet conserve which is largely exported
2rom Cuba.

IVeotar-lze (-iz), v. t. {imp* & p. p. Nectarized
(-izd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Nectaeizing (-PzTng).] To mingle
or infuse with nectar; to sweeten. [06*.] Cockeram.
Nec^tar-ons (-iis)* a. Nectareous. Milton.

Wec'ta-ry (-t4-rj-), n. ; pi. Nectaries (-rTz). [From
Nkctab : cf. F. nectaire."] (Bot.) That part of a blossom
which secretes nectar, usu^y the base of the corolla or

petals ; also, the spur of such flowers as the larkspur and
columbine, whetlier nectariferous or not. See the Jllus-

trcUion of NASTUxxnTM.
II Nec^to-calyz (ngk'tft-kalTks), n. ; pi. Nectocal-

TCES (-kJUT-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. i^ictOs swim-
ming -f- KoAvf a calyx.] (Zool.) (a) The
swimming bell or xmibreUa of a jellyfish or
medusa, (b) One of the zooids of certain
Siphonophora, Imving somewhat the form,
and the essential structure, of the bell of a
jellyfish, and acting as a swimming organ.

Nec'tO-sac \ (nSk'tS-sSk), n. [Gr. vt^ktS^

Nec''to-sack ( swimming -f- E. sac^ sack. ]
(Zo'jl.) The cavity of a nectocalyx,

Nec'tO-Stem (-st6m), n. [Gr. viiKToq

swimming -f- F. stem.'] (Zool.) That por-

tion of the axis which bears the nectocalyces

in the Siphonophora. *^-

Ned'der (nSd'dSr), n. [See Adder.]
{Zool.) An adder. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\

Chaucer.
Hed'dy (-dy), n. ; pi. Ksddxes (-diz).

(Zool.) A pet name for a donkey.

II Nee (na),p._p.,/e»i. [F., fr. L. nata^
fem. of natus^ p. p. of nasci to be born. See
Nation.] Bom;— a term sometimes used
in introducing the name of the family to Nectocal/cei

which a married woman belongs by birth ; ^/^^^J^jj.
as, Maitarae de Stael, neeNeeker. nata. En-
Need (ned), n. [OE. need, neod, nede^

AS. nedd^ nyd; akin to D. nood, G. not^

noth^ Icel. Tiauhr^ Sw. & Dan. nod, Goth.
naups.'] 1. A state that requires supply or
relief ;

pressing occasion for something

;

necessity ; urgent want.

And the city had no need of the sun . Rev. xxl. 23.

I have no need to beg.

Be governed by your needs, not by your fancy.

larged. 6
Float of
S o m a t o-
cyst; c Hy-
dro phy Ili-

um; d Poly-
pi tea and
Tentacles.

Shak.
Jer. Taylor.

2. Want of the means of subsistence
;
poverty ; indi-

gence ; destitution. Chaucer.
Famine is in thy cheeks

;

Need and oppression starveta in thine eyes. Shak.

3. That which is needful ; anything necessary to be
done ; (pi.) necessary things ; business. \pbs.'\ Chaucer,

4. Situation of need
;
peril; danger. [06*.] Chaucer.

Syn.— Exigency ; emergency; strait; extremity ; ne-
cessity ; distress ; destitution ; poverty ; indigence ;

want ; penury. — Need, Necessxty. Necessity is stronger
than need ; it places us under jjositive compulsion. We
are frequently under the necessity of going without that
of which we stand very greatly in need. It is so also with
the corresponding adjectives ; necessitous circumstances
imply the direct pressure of suffering; needy circum-
stances, the want of aid or relief.

Need (ned), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Needed ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Needing.^ [See Need, n. Cf. AS. nydan to force,
Goth, naupjan.l To be in want of; to have cause or
occasion for ; to lack ; to require, as supply or relief.

Other creatures all day long
Rove idle, unemployed, and less need reat. Milton.

^^* With another verb, need is used like an auxiliary,
generally in a negative sentence expressing requirement
or obligation, ana in this use it undergoes no change of
termination m the third person singular of the present
tense. " And the lender need not fear he shall be in-

jnred." Anacharsis (Trans.).

Need, V. i. To be wanted ; to be necessary. Chaucer.
When we have done it, we have done all that is in our power,

and ail that needi. Locke.

Need, a^v. Of necessity. See Needs. [06*.] Chaucer.
Needier (-Sr), n. One who needs anything. Shak.
Need'fol (-fyl), a. 1. Full of need ; in need or want

;

needy ; distressing. [Archaic'] Chaucer.
The needful time of trouble. Bh of Com. Prayer.

2* Necessary for supply or relief ; requisite.

All things needful for defense abound. Dryden.

— Needful-ly, adv.— Need'ful-ness. n.

Need'1-ly (ned1-iy), adi'. [FromNBEDY.] In a needy
condition or manner ; necessarily. Chaucer.
Need^l-ness, n. The state or quality of being needy

;

want
;
poverty ; indigence.

Nee'dle (u§'d'l), n. [OE. nedle, AS. nmdl ; akin to
D. neald, OS. nadla, G. nadd, OHG. nddal^ nadola,
Icel. ndl, Sw. nM, Dan. naal, and also to G. ndhen to

sew, OHG. najan, L. nere to spin, Gr. vietv, and perh. to

E. snare : cf. Gael. & It. snathad needle, Gael, snath
thread, G. schnur string, cord.] 1. A small instrument
of steel, sliarply pointed at one end, with an eye to re-

ceive a thread,— used in sewing. Chaucer.

^^ In some needles (as for sewing machines) the eye
is at the pointed end, but in ordinary needles it is at the
blunt end.

2. See Magnetic needle^ under Magnetic.
3. A slender rod or wire used in knitting ; a knitting

needle ; also, a booked instrument which carries the
thread or twine, and by means of which knots or loops are

formed in the process of netting, knitting, or crocheting.

4. (Bot.) One of the needle-shaped secondary leaves

of pine trees. See Pinus.
5- Any slender, pointed object, like a needle, as a point-

ed crystal, a sharp pinnacle of rock, an obelisk, etc.

Dipping needle. See under Dipping. — Needle bar, the
reciprocating bar to which tlie needle of a sewing ma-
chine is attaclied. — Needle beam (Ai'ch.)^ in shorinc, the
horizontal cross timber whicli goes through the wall or a
pier, and upon which the weight of the wall rests, when
a bmlding is shored up to allow of alterations in the lower
part. —Needle furze {Bot.)^ a prickly le^minous plant
of Western Europe ; the petty whin (Genista Anglica). —
Needle gun, a firearm loaded at the breech with a cartridge
carrying its own fulminate, which is exploded by driving
a slender needle, or pin, into it. — Needle loom ( Weaving),
a loom in which the weft thread is carried through the
shed by a long eye-pointed needle instead of by a shuttle.
— Needle ore (J/m.*, acieular bismuth ; a sulphide of bis-

muth, lead, and copper occurring in acicular crystals ;
—

called also a/Ain?Ve. —Needle Bhell {ZodD. a sea urchin.
— Needle spar (Min.)^ aragonite. —Needle telegraph, a tel-

egraph in which the signals are given by the deflections
of a ma^etic needle to the right or to the left of a cer-
tain position. — Sea needle (Zo(>/.), the garfish.

Nee'dle, v. t. To form in the shape of a needle ; as,

to needle crystals.

Nee'dle, v. i. To form needles ; to crystallize in the
form of needles.

Nee'dle-bOOk^ C-bdSk'), n. A book-shaped needlecase,

having leaves of cloth into which the needles are stuck.

Nee^dle-case^ (-kas'), n. A case to keep needles.

Nee'dle-flsh^ (-fish/), n. (Zool.) (a) The European
great pipefish (Siphostomay or Syngnathus^ acus) ;

—
called also earl^ and ianglefisJi, (6) The garfish.

Nee'dle-ful (-ful), n.; pi. Needlefuls (-fulz). As
much tliread as is used in a needle at one time.

Nee'dle-polnt^ed (-point'Sd), a. Pointed as needles.

Nee'dler (ne'dler), n. One who Hiakes or uses nee-
dles ; also, a dealer in needles. Piers Plowman.
Need'IesS (ned'lSs), a. 1- Having no need. \_Ohs.'\

Weeping into the needless stream. Shak.

2. Not wanted ; unnecessary ; not requisite ; as, need-

less labor ; needless expenses.
3. Without sufflcieut cause ; groundless ; causeless.

** Needless jealousy." Shak.
— Need'less-ly, adv.— Needless-ness, n.

Nee'dle-stone^ (ne'd'l-ston'), n. (Min.) Natrolite;—
called al.so needle zeolite.

Nee'dle-wom^an (-w55m''an), n. ; pi. Needlewomeh
(-wTm/Su). A woman who does needlework ; a seamstress.
Nee'dle-WOrk^ (-wflrk'), n. 1. Work executed with

a needle ; sewed work ; sewing ; embroidery ; also, the
business of a seamstress.

2. The combination of timber and plaster making the
outside framework of some houses.

Nee'dly (ne'diy), a. Like a needle or needles ; as, a
needly thorn ; a needly beard. B. D. Blackmore.
Needly (ned'iy), adv. [AS. nydlice. See Need.]

Necessarily ; of necessity. [065.] Shak.
Need'ment (-ment), n. Something needed or wanted.

pi. Outfit ; necessary luggage. [Archaic'] Spenser.

Carrying each his needments. Wordsworth.

Needs (nedz), adv. [Orig. gen. of need, used as an
adverb. Cf. -waeds.] Of necessity ; necessarily ; indis-

pensably ;
— often with musty and equivalent to of need.

A man must needs love mauger his head. Cliaucer.

And he must needs go through Samaria. John iv. 4.

He would needs know the cause of his repulse. Sir J. Davies.

Needs'C08t'(-k5st/),a(Zf. Of necessity. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Needsly, adv. Of necessity. [06^.] Drayton.

Need'y (ned'3?), a. ICompar. Needier (-T-er); su-

perl. Neediest.] 1. Distressed by want of the means
of living ; very poor ; indigent ; necessitous.

Tkou Shalt open thy hand wide unto thy brother, to thy
poor, and to thy needy m thy land. £>eut. xv. 11.

Spare the blushes of needy merit. Dr. T. Dwight.

2* Necessary ; requisite. [Obs.]

Com to make your needy bread. Shak.

Neeld (neld), ) n. [See Needle.] A needle. [06^.]
Neele (net), j Shak.
Neerghan (-ga), n. (Zool.) See Nylohatt.
Neem' tree' (nem' tre')- [Hind, mm.'] (Bot.) An

Asiatic name for Melia Azadirachta, and M. Azedarach.
See Margosa.
Neer (ner), arfr. & a. Nearer. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Ne'er (nar or nSr), adv. A contraction of Never.
Neese (nez), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Neesed (nezd)

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Nkesing.] [OE. nesen; akin to D. niezeny

G. niesen, Icel. hi\jdsa.] To sneeze. [Obs.] [Written
also neeee.]

Nees'ins (nSzTng), n. Sneezing. [Obs.] *' By hi»
neesings a light doth shine." Job xli. 18.

II Ne' ex'e-at (ue/ Sks'$-at). [L. ne exeat regno let
him not go out of the kingdom.] (Law) A writ to re-
strain a person from leaving the country, or the juris-
diction of the court. The writ was originally apphcable
to purposes of state, but is now an ordinary process of
courts of equity, resorted to for the purpose of obtaining
bail, or security to abide a decree. Kent.
Net (nSf ; F. nSf), n. [F. See Nave.] The nave of

a church. [Obs.] Addison.
Ne'fand (ne'fSnd), 1 a. [L. nefandus not to
Ne-fan'dOUS (ne-fSn'dfis), ) be spoken ; ne not \-fari

to speak.] Unfit to speak of ; unmentionable; impious;
execrable. [Oti.] "Ae/and abominations." Sheldon.
" Nefandous high treason." Cotton Mather.
Ne-fa'xl-OUS (ne-fa'rt-us), a. [L. nefariuSy fr. nefa»

crime, wrong ; ne not -^fas divine law ; akin to /art to
speak. See No, orfv., and Fate.] Wicked in the ex-
treme ; abominable ; iniquitous ; atrociously villainous

;

execrable ; detestably vile.

Syn, — Iniquitous ; detestable ; horrible ; heinous ;

atrocious ; infamous ; impious. See Iniquitous.

— Ne-fa'rl-ous-ly, adv.— Ne-fa'rl-ons-ness, n.

I! Ne'fasch (na'f&sb), n. (Zool.) Any fish of the genus
Distichodus. Several large species inhabit the Nile.

Ne'fast (ne'fist), a. [L. nefastus.] Wicked. [R.]
Ne-ga'tlon (ne-ga'shGn), n. [L. negation fr. negare

to say no, to deny ; ne not 4^ the root of aio I say ; cf.

Gr. iitt.iy Skr. ah to say : cf. F. negation. See No, adv.y

and cf. Adage, Deny, Renegade.] 1. The act of deny-
ing ; assertion of the nonreality or untruthfulness of any-
thing ; declaration that something is not, or has not been^
or will not be ; denial ;— the opposite of affi,rmation.

Our assertions and negations should be yea and nay. Roger*..

2. (Logic) Description or definition by denial, exclu-
sion, or exception ; statement of what a thing is not, or
has not, from which may be inferred what it is or has.

Neg'a-tive (n6g'&-tTv), a. [F. negatify L. negalivus,
fr. negare to deny. See Negation.] 1. Denying ; im-
plying, containing, or asserting denial, negation or re-
fusal ; returning the answer no to an inquiry or request

;

refusing assent ; as, a negative answer ; a negative opin-
ion ;

— opposed to affirmative.
If thou wilt confess.

Or else be impudently negative. Shak.
Denying me any power of a negative voice. Etkon Basilike.

Something between an afiirmatlve bow and a negative shake.
JHcken$.

2. Not positive ; without affirmative statement or
demonstration ; indirect ; consisting in the absence of
something; privative; as, a nef/niive argxunent ; a nega-
live morality ; negative criticism.

Thereisanother way of denying Christ, . . . which is nega-
tive, when we do not acknowledge and confeis him. South.

3. (Logic) Asserting absence of connection between ^

subject and a predicate ; as, a negative proposition.

4. (Photog.) Of or pertaining to a picture upon glass

or other material, in which the lights and shades of the
original, and the relations of right and left, are reversed.

6. (Chem.) Metalloidal ; nonmetallic ; — contrasted
with positive or basic ; as, the nitro group is negative.

^W^ This word, derived from electro-negative^ is now
commonly used in a more general sense, when acidifer-
ous is the intended signification.

Negative crystal, (a) A cavity in a mineral mass, hav-
ing the form of a crystal. (6) A crystal which has the
power of negative double refraction. See Refraction. —
Negative electricity {Elec), the kind of electricity which
is developed upon resin or ebonite when rubbed, or which
appears at that pole of a voltaic battery which is con-
nected with the plate most attacked by the exciting'
liquid

J
— formerly called resinous electricity. Opposed

to positive electHcitij. Formerly, according to Franklin's
theory of a single electric fluid, negative electricity was
supposed to be electricity in a degree below saturation^
or the natural amount for a given body. See P)lectric-
ITY. — Negative eyepiece. (Opt.) See under Eyepiece.—
Negative quantity {Alg.), a quantity preceded by the neg-
ative sign, or which stands in the relation indicated by
this sign to some other quantity. See Negative sign (be-
low). — Negative rotation, right-handed rotation. See
Right-handed, 3. — Negative sign, the si^n — , or minu^
(opposed in signification to -I-, or plus)^ indicating that
the quantity to which it is prefixed is to be subtracted
from the preceding quantity, or is to be reckoned from
zero or cipher in the opposite direction to that of quanti-
ties having the sign plus either expressed or understood ;

thus, in a— 6, b is to be subtracted from a. or regarded
as opposite to it in value ; and —10-' on a thermometer
means 10 -* below the zero of the scale.

Neg'a-tlve, n. [Cf. F. negative.] 1. A propositiott

by which something is denied or forbidden ; a conception

or term formed by prefixing the negative particle to one
which is positive ; an opposite or contradictory term or
conception.

This ia a known rule in divinity, that there is no command that

runs in negatives but couches under it a positive duty. South.

2. A word used in denial or refusal ; as, noty no.

1^^ In Old English two or more negatives were often
joined together for the sake of emphasis, whereas now
such expressions are considered ungrammatical, being^

chiefly heard iu illiterate speech. A double negative is

now sometimes used as nearly or quite equivalent to aa
affirmative.

No wine ne drank Bhe, neither white nor red. Chaucer.

These eyea that never did nor never shall

So much as frown on you. Shak,

3. The refusal or withholding of assent ; veto.

If a kinc without his kingdom be, in a civil eense, nothing,

then . . . his negative is as good as notliing. Milton,

4. That side of a question which denies or refuses, or
which is taken by an opposing or denying party ; the
relation or position of denial or opposition ; as, the ques-

tion was decided in the negative.

6. (Photog.) A picture upon glass or other material*

in which the light portions of the original are represented

ale, senate. c4re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^ll ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; tee, idea, ill ; old, $bey, Orb, 5dd

;
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in some opaque material (usually reduced silver), and
the dark portiona by the uncovered and transpareut or

•amitranspareut g^round of the picture.

^y A negative is chiefly used for producing photo-
gnphs by means of the sun*s light pa^^sing through it

naacting upon sensitized paper, thus producing on the
paper a positive picture.

6. (Elect.) The negative plate of a voltaic or electro-

lytic cell.

Negative pregnant iLau\ a negation which implies an
mffirmation.

Neg'a-tlve (ngg'^-tlv), r. t. limp. & p. p. Neoatived
(-tlvd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SEGATn-iso.] 1- To prove un-

real or untrue ; to disprove.

The omission or infrequency of such recitals does not n^pa-

titt the existence of miracK-s. Faiey.

2. To reject by vote ; to refuse to enact or sanction

;

as, the Senate negatived the bill.

3. To neutralize the force of ; to counteract.

Reg'a-tiT6-ly, adv. l. in a negative manner ; with

or by deniaL ** He answered negatively.'''' Boyle.

2. In the form of speech implying the absence of

something;— opposed to positively.

I shall ihow whst this image of God in mtn \i,negativ€lv, by
•howing wherein it does notcon&ibt. and positively, by showing
vherein it does consist. AouW.

Nsgatlvely charged or electrified (Elec.\ having a charge
of tlie kind of electricity called negative'.

Neg^a-tlve-ness, I n. The quality or state of

Neg'a-tivl-ty (-ttvT-ty), f being negative.

Neg'a-tO-ry (nSg'A-tfi-ry), a. [L- negatoHus: d. F.

nS^aloire.1 Expressing denial ; belonging to negation;
negative. Carlyle.

II Neg'l-noth (n5ga-n5th)» n. pL [Heb. n?gi7iOt/i.'\

(Script.) Stringed iustniments. Dr. W. Smith.

To the chief musician on Xeginoth. Pa. iv. ififoiling).

V6g-l«Ct' (ngg-lgktOt V. t. limp. & p. p. Neouscted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Neolectiso.] [L. neglectus, p. p. of

negtegere (negligere) to disregard, neglect, the literal

sense prob. being, not to pick up ; nee not, nor (fr. ne not

+ -que, a particle akin to Goth. -A, -tih, and prob. to E.

vho; cf. Goth, nih nor) -j- L. legere to pick up, gather.

Bee No, adv., Leobno, Who.] 1. Not to attend to with
due care or attention ; to forbear one's duty in regard to

;

to suffer to pass unimproved, unheeded, undone, etc.

;

to omit ; to disregard ; to slight ; as, to ne^tct duty or
bosinesa ; to neglect to pay debts.

I hope
My tbeence doth tugleet no great designs. Siak.

This, my long suffering and my day of grace,
Thoee who Jieglect and scorn shall never taste. Jfilton.

2. To omit to notlc« ; to forbear to treat with attention

or respect ; to slight ; as, to neglect strai^^rs.

Syn. — To slight; overlook ; omit ; disregard ; dise^
teem ; contemn. See Sught.
er-toct', n. [L- neglectus. See Nbolbct, r.]

1. Omission of proper attention ; avoidance or disre-

gard of duty, from beedleasneas, indifference, or willful*

neaa ; failure to do, use, or heed anything ; culpable dis-

regard ; as, neglect of bosfnesa, <rf health, of economy.
To tell thee sadly, shepherd, withont blame.
Or our tuylect, we loet ner as we came. MUtan.

2. Omission of attention or civilities ; alight ; as, neg-
led of strangers.

3. HabitiuU carelessness ; negligence.

Age breeds negltct in alL Denham,

4. The state of being disregarded, slighted, or neg-
lected.

Rescue my poor remains from vile nrgleet. Prior.

Syn. — Negligence ; inattention : disregard : diaes-
teem ; remissness; Ind^erence. See NEOuaBXCB.
Heg-lect'ed nets, n. The state of being neglected.

Neg-lect'er -*-r), n. One who neglects. South.
li«g-l«Gt'fal (-fv^)* a. Full of neglect; heedleaa;

careless; Diligent; inattentive; indifferent. Pope.
A cold and ttegUctful countenance. Locke.

Thoiieh fhr P. n 1- ' 1

'
-:' rrrat genius for trade, yet they

were ii-jt t-i.'. -i ArbMtHmot.

'Heg-lect'ful ly, Neg-tootfnl-iMM, n.

Reg lect'lng ly. ' ' . (.^lelessly; heedlesslv. Shah,
Ifeg lec'tlon<'l«k'iban), n. [l^ negleeiio.'\ The state

of b<-nik' ii>-v.'iik:'-iit ; negligence. [OA«.J Shak.
Reg-lect'ive (-WSkfrv), a, NeglectfuL [i?.] "A>^

lective of their own chil<Lren." Fuller.

negligee' (nCgOT-ihS'; F. nft'glJ'ihl'), » [F. ni-
S/ligiyii.negliger to atflect, L. negtigere. SeeNBOLBCT.I

I attire; undress; also, a kind oC
omen.
nSgligencet h. neg-

..,, , ^ „ .' being negligent;
lack of due diligence or care ; omission of duty ; habitoal
uMclect; heedlMsness.

5. An act or instance of negligence or careleasoMa.
Remarking his bsauttcs, ... I must also pout oat his ncplt

fciscei and defeeta. Jtlair.

3. (Law) The omission of the care usoal under the
drcumstancea, being convertible with the Roman cvlpa.
A specialist la bound to higher skill and diligence In his
specialty than one who is not a specialist, ud liability
for negugence varies accordingly.

OsBtrftotory BagUgeaee. See under ConrnxBtrroar.
8Tn. — Neglect; inattention; heedlessneaa; disregard;

slight. —NEOU0CSC& NaoLBCT. These two words are
freely interchanged in our older writers ; Imt a distinc-
tion has gradually sprang up between them. As now
generaUy used, neglfgenee is the habit, and negiert the
act, of leaving things undone or unattended to. We are
negligent as a general trait of character ; we are guilty of
neglect in particular cases, or In reference to lom^uals
who had a right to our attentions.

Reg^U-gent (-jent), a. [F. negligent, L. ne^igent,
p. pr, of negligere. See Neolict.] Apt to neglect ; cna-
iomarily neglectful ; characterized by negligence ; care-

easy robe or dressing gown worn by women.
RfTl-gMOa (nignT.igns),n. [Y.niglig

iigeTitia.^ X. The quality or state of being itegligent

;

less; heedless; culpably careless; showing lack of at-

tention ; as, disposed in negligent order. " Be thou neg-
ligent of fame." Swi/t.

He that thinks he can afford to be negligent is not far from
being poor. Uambler.

Syn. — Careless ; heedless ; neglectful ; regardless

;

thoughtless ; inditl'ereut ; inattentive ; remiss.

Neg11-gent-ly (ngglt-jcut-ljf^), adv. In a negligent
manner.
Regll-gi-ble (-jl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. negligible, negligea-

We.J That may be neglected, disregarded, or left out of

consideration.

Within very negligible limits of error. Sir J- Herschel.

Re-goce' (ne-gos' ; F. nS'gfts'), n. [F. nigoce. See
Nkootiate.] Business ; occupation. lObs.} Bentley.

Re-go'ti-a-bil'l-ty (n^-go'shT-i-bn'T-ty or -sba-bTl'-),

n. [Cf. F. nigociabiUle.) The quality of being nego-
tiable or transferable by indorsement.

Re-go'ti-a-ble (nf-go'shr-i-b'l or -shft-b'l), a. [Cf. F.

negociable. See Negotiate.] Capable of being negoti-

ated; transferable by a-ssignnieut or indorsement to an-

other person ; as, a negotiable note or bill of exchange.
Negotiable paper, any commercial paper transferable

by sale or delivery and indorsement, as bills of exchange,
drafts, ctiecks, and promissory notes.

Ne-gO'tl-ant (-shT-«nt or -shant), n. [L. negotiant,
prop. p. pr. oinegotiari: cf. F. negociant.'] A negotia-
tor, [i?.] Sir W. Ealeigh.
Re-gO'il-ate (-shl-at), v. i. [L. negotiatus, p. p. of

negotiari, fr. negotium business; nee not -\- otium lei-

sure. Cf. Neglect.] 1. To transact business ; to carry
on trade. [06*.] Hammond.

2. Totreat with another respecting purchase and sale

or some business affair ; to bargain or trade ; as,tone<;'o-

tiate with a man for the purchase of goods or a farm.
3. To hold intercourse respecting a treaty, league, or

convention ; to treat with, respecting peace or commerce
;

to conduct communications or conferences.
Tie that nerrotiates between God and man
1% God's ambassador. Cowper,

4. To intrigue ; to scheme. [Oft*."] Bacon.
He-go^-ata, v. t. limp. &p.p. Negotiated (-a'tSd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Negotiating (-a'ttng).] 1. To carry on
negotiations concerning ; to procure or arrange for by
negotiation; as, to negotiate peace, or an exchange.

Constantinople had negotiated in the isles of the Archipelago
. . . the most mdisiiensable supplies. Gibbon.

2. To tranter for a valuable consideration under rules

of commercial law ; to sell ; to pass.

The notes were not negotiated to them in the usual course of
business or trade. £erU.

Re-gO'tl-atloll (-sht-a'shOn), n. [L. negotiatio : cf.

F. nSgociation.] 1. The actor process of negotiating;
a treating with another respecting sale or purchase, etc.

2. Hence, mercantile business ; trading. [064.]
Who had lost, with these prizes, forty thousand pounds, after

twenty years' HegotiatiuH in the East Indies. Evelyn,

3. The transaction of business between nations ; the
mutiuU intercourse of governments by diplomatic agents,
in making treaties, composing differences, etc. ; as, the
negotiations at Ghent.

An important ne^tiation with foreign powers. Macaulay.

Ra-gO'tt-a^tor (ni-gyshT-S't2r), n. [L. : cf. F. nego-
ciateur.'} One who negotiates ; a person who treats with
others, either as principal or agent. In respect to pur-
chase and sale, or public compacts.
Rt-gO^-a-to-IT (-shT-i-tfi-rJ or .«bA-t4-ry), a. Of or

pertaining to negotiation.

Re-gcUa'trlzC-shT-a'trYks), n. [L.] A woman who
negt>tiates. Miss Edgeworth.
Re-go'tl-OSl-tr (-SsT-ty), n. [L. negotiosUas.] The

state of being busy ; multitude of business. [pA'<1
Re-gO'tlona (-shtts), a. [L. negotiosus.] Very busy

;

attentive to business; active. {B.} D. Rogers.
Re-gO'tlona-liaaa, n. The state of being busily occu-

pied ; activity, [if.] D. Rogers.
Re'gress (uS'grSs). n. ; pi. NBOaassKS (-«z). [Cf. F.

nigresscy fem. of n^gre a negro. See Niobo.] A black
woman ; a female n^rro.

It RMTlta (nt-grS^tA), n. [Bp., blackish, fem. of n«-

griio, dim. of negro black.] (Zoo/.) A blackish fish {Hy-
poplectruj nigricans)^ o* the Sea-bass
native of the We-st Indies and Florida.

1 family. It is a

Ra-glttto (ut-grTtTk), a. Of or pertaining to ne-
groes ; composed of negroes. Keary.
Ra-glltM (nt-grit«z), n. pi. ; sing, Naoarro {-it).

[Bp., dim. of negro Uack.] {Ethnol.) A degraded Papuan
race, inhaUting Loaon and some of the other East In-
dian Islands. They resemble negroes, but are smaller in
size. They are mostly nomads.
Ra'Sro (nCgrt}, n. / d/. Nboeobs (-grijz). [Sp. or Pg.

nearo^ fr. negro black, L. niger; perh. akin to E. night.']

A black man ; especially, one of a race of black or very
dark persons who inhabit the greater part of tropical
Africa, and are distinguished by crisped or curly hair,
Aat noses, and thick protruding Hps ; also, any black per-
son of unmixed African blood, wherever found.
Ra'glO, a. Of or pertaining to n^froes ; black.

Hsgro bag ( Zo'ol. i, n minute black bug common on the
raspberry nnd blacklM-rry. It produces a very disagree-
able flavor. - Ifegro com. the Indian millet or aurra; — so
called in the West Indies. See Dvkea. McElrath. — ITe-

po fly iZooi.U » black dipterous fly iPsila rosse) which,
in the larval state, is injurious to carrots ; — c^ed also
c/irrotj1iJ.—Vgn bead ((7amJ, Cavendish tobacco. [Cant]
McElrath. — Negro numksy (Zo'dl.), the moor monkey.
Re'gTOld (ne'groidj, a. lAegro -f- -oid.} 1. Charac-

teristic of the negro.
2. Resembling the negro or negroes ; of or pertaining

to those who resemble the negro.
Re'gro-lOkl (ne'grfi-loid), a. See NiOEOiifc
Re'gna (nS'gQH), n. A beverage made of wine, water,

svigar, nutmeg, and lemon Juice ;
— so called, it is said,

j
from its first maker. Colonel Xegtit.

II Re^-lOth (ne'hr-15th), n. pi. [Heb.] {Script.) A
term supposed to mean, perforated wind instruments of
music, as pipes or flutes, Ps. v. {heading).
Ne-hUSh'tan (nS-hash't&n), n. [Heb.] A thing of

brass ;
— the name under which the Israehtes worshiped

the brazen serpent made by Moses. 2 Kings xviU. 4.
Reii I (uef), n. [OF. ne'i/, na'i/, a bom serf, fr. L.
Reife ( nativus bom, imparted by birth. See Na-

tive.] A woman bom in the state of villeinage; a fe-
male serf. Blackstone.
ReU, Reaf (nef ), n. [Icel. hnefi ; akin to Dan. nseve,

Sw. 7iff/fc.] Tiiefist, [06*.] ' I kiss thy netA" "Give
meyour nea/." Shak.
Relgh (na), V. i. lirru). & p. p. Neighed (nad) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Neighikq.] [OE. neien, AS. hnSgan, prob. of
imitative origin ; cf. MHG. negen, Icel. hneggja, gneggja,
Sw. gn'dgga. Cf. Nao a horse.] 1. To utter the cry of
the horse ; to whinny.

2. To scotf or sneer ; to jeer. [06*.]
Neighed at his nakednesB. Beau. t( FL

Reigh, n. The cry of a horse ; a whinny.
Re^hHDOr (naOjer), n. [OE. neighebour, AS. nsAhge-

bur ; neak nigh -f- gebur a dweller, farmer ; akin to D.
nabuur, G. nachbar, OHG. nahgibicr. See Nigh, and
Boor.] [Spelt also nei^A6our.] 1. A person who lives
near another ; one whose abode is not far off. Chaucer.

Masters, my good friends, mine honest neighbors. Shak.

2. One who is near in sympathy or confidence.

Buckingham
No more shall be the neiyhoor to my counsel. Shak.

3. One entitled to, or exhibiting, neighborly kindness;
hence, one of the human race ; a fellow being.
"Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbor unto

him that fell among the thieves ? Luke x. 86.

The gospel allows no such term as " stranger ; " makes every
man my neighbor. Smith.

RelghHsor, a. Near to another ; adjoining; adjacent;
next; neighboring. '*The neighbor cities." t/cr. I. 40.
" The neighbor room." Shak.
Reigh1)0r, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Neighbored (-herd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n, Neiohboeino.J 1. To adjoin ; to border
on ; to be near to.

Leisurely sscending hills that neighbor the shore. Sandys.

2. To associate intimately with. [06*.] Shak,
RelghlKir, v. i. To dwell in the vicinity; to be a

neighbor, or in the neighborhood ; to be near. [06*.]
A copst' that neighbors by. Shak.

Reighn>or-hOOd {-hd6d), n. [Written also neighbour-
hood.} 1. The quality or condition of being a neighbor;
the state of being or dwelling near

; proximity.
Then the prifion and the palace were in awful neighborhood.

Ld. Lytton.

2. A place near ; vicinity ; adjoining district ; a region
the hihabitants of which may be counted as neighbors-:
as, he lives in my neighborhood.

3. The inhabitants who live in the vicinity of each
other ; as, the fire alarmed all the neighborhood.

4. The disposition becoming a neighbor ; neighborly
kindness or good will. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.

Syn.—Vicinity ; vicinage ; proximity.— Neighborhood,
Vicinity, yeighborhood is Anglo-Saxon, and vicinity \a
Latin. Vicinity does not commonly denote so close a con-
nection as nei{rA6orAo{)(/. A iieiqfworhnod is a more im-
mediate vicinity. The houses immediately adjoining a
BQuare are In the neighborhood of that sciuare ; those
wntch are somewhat further removed are also in the vi*
cinity of the square.

Relghlior-lii^, a. Living or being near ; adjacent

;

as, the nei'jhhoring nations or countries.

Relgb^or-11-iieu (-ll-n6s), n. The quality or state
of bfiiin iH-i^;Iiborly.

Relgh^or-Iy, a. [Also written neighbourly.'] Ap-
propriate to the relation of neighbors ; having frequent
or familiar intercourse ; kind; civil; social; friendly.^
adv. In a neighborly manner.

Judge if this be neighborig dealing. Arbuthnot.

RelglinMr-slllPt n. The. state of being neighbors.

IB.\ J. Baillie.

II Relslioat (nlsOiout), n. [From D. niezen to sneeze
+ Aotrf wood.] (fio^)The mahogany-like wood of the
South African tree Pterorylon utile, the sawdust of
which causes violent sneezing (whence the name). Also
called sneexewood,
Reltlier (nS'thSr or n!'- ; 277), a, [OE. neither^ notheft

nouther, AS. nSwSer, nShwseSer; n5 never, not -j- hicx-
Ser whether. The word has followed the form of either.

See No, and Wrkthkb, and cf. Nbutkr, Nob.] Not either;
not the one or the other.

^Vhich of them shall I Uke f

Both ? one ? or neither t Seither can be enjoyed,
If tx>th remain alive. Shak.

lie neither loves.
Nor either cares for him. Shak.

fititbM, ctmj. Not either; — generally used to in*

troduce the first of two or more coordinate clauses of
which those that follow begin with nor.

Fighk neither with small nor great, save only with the king.
1 Kings xzir 31.

Hadtt thou been firm and fixed tn thy dissent,
neither had I transgressed, nor thou with me. Milttm.

When she pot it on. she made me vow
That I should neither sell, nor give, nor lose it. Shak.

1^ Neither wa« formerly often used where we now
use nor. " For neither circumcision, neither uncircum-
cision is anything at all." Tj/ndale. "Ye shall not eat
of it,neifher shall ye touch it." Oen. til 3. yeitherlB
sometimes used colloquially at the end of a clause to
enforce a foregoing negative (nor, not, no). "He is very
tall, but not too tall neither.^* Addison. **' I care not for
bis thrust.' ' No. nor I tififher.' " Shak.
Not io neither, by no means. [06*.] Shak.

II Re-IuniTtK) (ue-lfim'bft), n. [Ceylonese word.] (Bot.)

A genus of great water lilies. The North American spe^

cies is Nelumbo lutea, the Asiatic is the sacred lotus, H.
speciosn. [Written also Nelumbium.]

Ilse. finite, r^de, Ufii^ ap, Am ; pUt ; ftfbd, f<^t ; oat, oil \ ehair ; so ; sins, iQk ; then, tltin i ton ; zh = z in azure.
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Ham'a-Une (nSm'i-lin), a. [L. nema thread, Gr.
VTitLa, tr. vttw to spin.] (Min.) Having the form of
threads; fibrous.

Nem'a-Ute (-lit), n. [Gr. vijfia thread -f -/i(« . cf. P.
netnalife.'] (Min.) A fibrous variety of brucite.

([ Nem a-tel'ml-a (-t€l'ml-i), n. pi. [NL.] {Z06L)
Saiue ;is N'emathelmxkthes.

Ij Nam a-Uie'ci-nm (•the'shT-iSnt or -sT-am), n. ; pi.

Nkxathicu. (-4), [NL., fr. Gr. v^ti.a a thread -f- ^loj a

box.1 {Bot.) A peculiar kind of fructification iu certain

red algfp, consisting of an external mass of filaments at

length separatiiii; into totraspores.

tl Rem a-thel-min'thes (thSi-mtn'thez), I n.o/, [NL.

II Hem atel-mln'Uies (n5m'i-t61-), I bee Nbm-
ATO-, and Helmisthes.1 (^Zo'ol.) An order of helminths,

including the Neniatoidea and Gordiacea; the round-
worms. [Written also yematelmintheaj]
Nem'a-tO- (ugm'A-t6-). A combining form from Gr.

vritJ.a, r^^aTOs, a thread.

Hem'a-to-Wast (-blast), n. iXeniaio--^' -blast.'} (Biol.)

A sj»erni;itoovte or speriuoblast.

II Nem a-tb-ca1yx (-ka'llka), n.; pi. L. Nematocal-
Tcms (-kai'I-s&z), E. -CALYXES i-^z). [NL. See Nemato-,
and Calyx.] {Zool.) One of a peculiar kind of cups, or

caltcles, found upon hydroids of the family Plumularidse.

They contain nematocysta. See Plcmularla.
ii Nem'a-tOC^e-ra (uSm'i-t3s'S-ri), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

t^a, iTjiuaTo?, a thread -j- Kc'pas horn.] (Zo'dl.) A sub-

order of dipterous insects, having long antennae, as the

mosquito, gnat, and crane fly ;
— called also Xemocera.

Nem'a-tOHjyst (nSm'a-tJ-sTst), n. IXemato- -f- cyst.}

(Zo'dl.) A L1SS0 cell, or thread cell. See Lasso cell, un-
der Lasso.
Nem'a-tOd6 (-t5d),a.&n. {Zool.) SaraeasNEMATOiD.
Nem'a-tO-gene (-t8-jen), n. [yeinato- -f- root of Gr.

yi'yveaeoi to be born.l (Zo'dl.) One of the dimorphic
xorms of the species 01 Dicyemata, which producesvermi-
form embryos ; — opposed to rhombogene.

Nem a-tog'nath (nSm'i-tSg'nath), n. (Zo'dl.) One of

the Xeiiuitogiiathi.

II Nem'a-tog'na-thl (-n4-thl), n. pi. [NL. See Nem-
ato-, and Gnathic] (Zo'dl.) An order of fishes having
barbels on the jaws. It includes the catfishes, or silu-

roids. See Siluroid.
Nem'a-tOld(n6m'4-toid),«. {Nemato- -{- -oid.} (Zo'dl.)

Of or pertaining to the Neniatoidea.— n. Cue of the
Nematoidea. See Illustration in Appendix.

II Nema-tot'de-a (-toi'de-A), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
v^it-a, vrifxaro-i, thread + -ot(f.] (ZooL) An order of
worms, liaving a long, roimd, and generally smooth body

;

the roundworms. They are mostly parasites. Called
also Kemaiodea, and Nematoda.

^S^ The trichina, stomach worm, and pinworm of
man belong to this group. See also Vinegar eel, under
Vinegar, and Gapeworm.

Nem^a-toid'e-an (-e-«n), a. & n. (Zo'dl.) Nematoid.

II Nem^a-topA'o-ra (-tSf'S-ra), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

viiixa, inj^aT05, a thread -j-i^epen- to bear.] (Zo'dl.) Same
U CtELENTERATA.
Ne'me-axi (ne'mf-an ; 277), a. [L. i^'emeus, fr. Ne-

mea, Gr. Ne^e'Tj.] Of or pertaining to Nemea, in Argolis,

where the ancient Greeks celebrated games, and Her-
cules killed a lion.

Nfr-mer'te-an (nS-mer'te-an), a. (Zo'dl.) Of or per-

taining to the Nemertina. ^ n. One of the Nemertina.

II Ne-mer'tes (ne-mer'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vrjuepT^i

mxerring.] (Zo'dl.) A genus of Nemertina.
Ne-mei'ti-an (-tt-an), a. & n. (Zool.) Nemertean.
Ne-mer'tid (-tTd), a. & n. (Zo'dl.) Nemertean.
II Ne-mer'tl-da (-tT-d4), n. J?;. [NL.] (Zo'dl.) Nemer-

tina.

II Nem^er-ti'na (nSm'er-tl'na), n. pi. [NL. See Ne-
XXBTES.] (Zo'dl.) An order of helminths usually having
a long, slender, smooth, often bright-colored body, cov-

ered with minute vibrating cilia ;— called also Nen^riea,
Jiemertida, and Rkynckoccela.

One of the Nemertina
(Tetrastemma elegans).

^^ The mouth is beneath the head, and the straight
intestine terminates at the posterior end. They have
a very singular long tubular proboscis, which can be
everted from a pore m the front of the head. Their nerv-
ous system and blood vessels are well developed. Some
of the species become over one hundred feet long. They
are mostly marine and seldom parasitic ; a few inhabit
fresh water. The two principal divisions are Anopla and
Enopla.

Nem'e-Slfl (nSm'S-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ne'^ietrt?, orig.,

distribution, fr. viy-eiv to distribute. See Nomad.] ( Class.
Myth.) The goddess of retribution or vengeance ; hence,
retributive justice personified ; divine vengeance.
This ifi that nncipnt doctrine of Nemesis who keeps watch in

the universe, and lets no offense go unchastised. Emerson.

Ne-moph'i'Ust (ne-mSfT-ltst), n. [See Nemophily.]
One wlio IS fond of forests or forest scenery ; a haunter
of the woods. [i2.1

Ne-moph'1-ly (-ij?), n. [Gr. vi^o^ wooded pasture,
glade 4- ^lAcii/ to love.] Fondness for forests or forest
scenery ; love of the woods. [-K.]

Nem'O-ral (nSm'i-ral), a. [L. nemoralis, fr. nemns,
nemoris, a wood or grove : cf. F. nemoral.'] Of or per-
taining to a wood or grove. [i2.]

Nem'o-rous (-rfis), a. [L. nemorosus.'] "Woody. [72.]

Paradise itself was but b kind of nemorout temple. Evelyn.

Nemp'ne (ngmp'ne), t?. i. [AS. nemnon to name or
call- See Name, v.] To name or call. [Obs.} Chaucer.
Nompt(n6mt),p.p. of Nehpne. Called ; named. [O65.]

Nems (nSmz), n. (Zo'dl.) The ichneumon.
II Ne'nl-a (ne'nT-i), n. [L. nenia, naenia.} A funeral

song ; an elegy.

Nen^-phar (nSn'fi-far), n. [F. nhiufar: cf. Sp,
nentij'ar. It. nenu/dr ; all fr. Per. nUU/ar.} (Hot.) Tlie
great wliite water lily of Europe ; the Nyniphtea alba.

Ne'O- (ne'fi-). [Gr. c€05 youthful, new. See New.] A
prefix meaning new, recent, late ; and in chemistry des-
ignating specifically tliat variety of metameric hydro-
carbons wliich, when the name was applied, had been re-

cently classified, and iu which at least one carbon atom
is coiuieoted directly with four other carbon atoms ;

—
contrasted with normal anHiso-; as, neopentane ; the
neoparalfins. Also used adjectively.

II Ne'0-car'i-da (-kSr^-da), w. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. ve'os

new + Kapi's, -iSos, a kind of crustacean.] (Zo'dl.) The
modern, or true, Crustacea, as distinguished from the
Merostomata.
Ne'O-cene (ne'6-sen), a. [iVeo- -j- Gr. kcuvov new.]

(Geol.) More recent than the Eocene, that is, including
botli the Miocene and Pliocene divisions of the Tertiary.

Ne'O-GhrlS-tlanl-ty (-krls-chSn'I-ty or -krTs'chl^to'-

^-ty)t « [-Vco- -j- Christianity. 2 Rationalism.

Ne'O-CO'ml-ail (-ko'mT-on), n. [From Aeocomium,
the Latin name of Neufchatel, in Switzerland, where
these rocks occur.] (Geol.) A term applied to the low-

est deposits of the Cretaceous or chalk formation of Eu-
rope, beiiip the lower greeiisand.

Ne''0-co'ml-an, a. (Geol.) Of or pertaining to the
lower greensand.
Ne^O-COS'mic (-kCz'mlk), a. [A'eo- -f- cosmic.'] Of

or pertaining to the universe in its present state ; spe-

cifically, pertaining to the races of men known to history.

Ne-oc'ra-cy (ne-5k'ri-sj), n. [iVco- + -cracy, as in

aristocracy.} Government by new or inexperienced
hands; upstart rule: raw or untried officials.

Ne-Od'a-mode (ne-5d'a-mod), n. [Gr. reoSofwuiij?

;

ceos new + fiojLioy, Srjfio^, the people -|- elSo? shape.] In
ancient Sparta, one of those Helots who were freed by
the state in reward for military service. Mitford.

Ne^O-dirm^-um (ne'6-dIm'T-Sm), n. [NL. See Neo-,
and DiDYMiuM.] (Chem.) A supposed metallic element
regarded (by some chemists) as one of the constituents
of didyinium. Symbol Nd.
NCO-gse'an (ne'o-je'an), o. [yeo- + Gr. yoTo earth.]

(Zo'dl.) Of or pertaining to the New World, or Western
Hemisphere.
Ne-Og'a-mlst (ne-5g'a-mTst), n. [Gr. woyofAos newly

married.] A person recently married.
Ne'O-gen (ne'o-JSn), n. lAeo- + -gen.} (Chem.) An

alloy resembling silver, and consisting chiefly of copper,
zinc, and nickel, with small proportions of tin, alumin-
ium, and bismuth. ^ Ure.

Ne-og'ra-phy (ne^Sg'r^fy), n. \_Neo- + 'graphy.} A
new method or system of writing.

Ne^o-Lat'ln (ne'o-iatTn), a. [Neo- •{- Latin.} Applied
to the Romance languages, as being mostly of Latin origin.

Ne^O-llthlc (ne/o-nth1k), a. {Neo- + -lith + -ic.]

(Archsiol. &. Geol.) Of or pertaining to, or designating,
an era characterized by late remains in stone.

The JVeoZrt/iic era includes the latter half of the "Stone age;*'
the human relics which belong to it are associated with the re-
mains of animals not yet extinct. The kitchen middens of
Denmark, the lake dwellinfrs of Switzerland, and the Btockaded
islands, or " erannc^s," of the British Isles, belong to this era.

Lvhbock.

Ne^O-IO^gl-an (-lo'jt-an), a. Neologic ; neologicaL
Ne^o-lo^gl-an, n. A neologist.

Ne'o-lo'gl-an-ism (-Yz'm), n. Neologism.
Ne'o-log'lc (-luj'Tk), \a. [Cf. F. neologiqne.} Of
Ne''0-l0gdc-al (-T-k«l), | or pertaining to neology

;

employing new words ; of the nature of, or containing,

new words or new doctrines.

A genteel neological dictionary. Chesterfield.

Ne'O-log'Ic-al-ly, adv. In a neological manner.
Ne-oPo-glsm (iie-81'6-jTz'ni), n. [Cf. F. n^ologisme.}
1. The introduction of new words, or the use of old

words in a new sense. Mrs, Browning.
2. A new word, phrase, or expression.
3. A new doctrine ; specifically, rationalism.

Ne-ol'O-gist (-j^st), n. [Cf. F. neologiste.} 1. One
who introduces new words or new senses of old words
into a language.

2. An innovator in any doctrine or system of belief,

especially in theology ; one who introduces or holds doc-

trines subversive of supernatural or revealed religion

;

a rationalist, so-called.

Ne-oro-gis'tic (-jTs'tTk), 1 a. Of or pertaining to

Ne-oPo-gis'tlc-al (-tT-k^l), ( neology ; neological.

Ne-oVo-gi-za'tion (-jt-za'shtin), n. The act or process

of neologizing.

Ne-oFo-glze (n$-51'o-jTz), v. i. 1. To introduce or use
new words or terms or new uses of old words.

2. To introduce innovations in doctrine, esp. in theo-

logical doctrine.

Ne-Ol'O-gy (-J3?), n. {Neo- -f- -logy : cf. F. nhlogie.}
1. The introduction of a new word, or of new words or

significations, into a language ; as, the pres-

ent nomenclature of chemistry is a remarka-
ble instance of neology.

2. A new doctrine; esp. (TheoL), adoctrine
at variance with the received interpretation

of revealed truth ; a new method of theo-
logical interpretation ; rationalism.

II Ne'0-me'nl-a (ne'S-me'iiT-i), n. [NX.,
fr. Gr. v€Ofj.r)via ; veo^ new + fi-qv month.]
The time of the new moon ; the begimiing of
the month in the lunar calendar. _^

II Ne'o-me-noi'de-a (ne'o-nie-noiM#-i), q^^ ^^ ^^^ j^.^^

n. pi. [NL., fr. Neomenia, a representa- nienoidea (.v

tive genus (see Neomenia) + -oid.} (Zo-
ol.) A division of vermiform gastropod
mollusks, without a shell, belonging to

the Isopleura.

Ne'O-morph (ne'ft-mSrf), n. {Neo- -|-

Gr. fi.op4>v form.] (Biol.) A structure,

part, or organ developed independently, that is, not de-

omema can:
tn). (I Rtidi-
mentary Foot

;

b Anterior ex-
tremity; c Pos-
terior extrem-
ity. X 2

rived from a similar structure, part, or organ, in a pr^
existing form.
Ne'O-nlsm (ne'ft-nTz'm), n. Neologism.
Ne'o-no''mi-an (-no'ml-an), n. {Neo- -|- Gr. vofioi

law.] One who advocates or adheres to new laws ; esp,
one who liolds or believes ttiat the gospel is a new law.

Ne'0-no''ml-ail, a. Of or pertaining to the Neonomi-
ans, or in accordance with their doctrines.
Ne'o-no'ml-an-lsm C-Tz'm), n. The doctrines or belief

of the Keoiiomiuns.
Ne'0-phyte (ne'o-fit), n. [L. neophyttis, Gr. i/eo'^vros,

prop., newly planted ; fe'o? new -j- (Jn/ros grown, 4>vt6v
that which has grown, a plant, fr. Aueii' to grow : cf. F.
neophyte. See New, and Be.] 1. A new convert or
proselyte ; — a name given by the early Christians, and
still given by the Roman Catholics, to such as have re-
cently embraced the Christian faith, and been admitted
to baptism, esp. to converts from heathenism or Judaism.

2. A novice ; a tyro ; a beginner in anything.
II Ne'0-pla'8i-a (ne'6-pla'zhT-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. re'o?

new -j- TrAdo-o-eii' to form, mold.] (Physiol. & Med.)
Growth or development of new material ; neoplasty.
Ne'o-plasm(ne'6-pl£z'm),ji. [See Neoplasia.] (Phys-

iol. & Med. ) A new formation or tissue, the product of
morbid action.

Ne'O-plas'tic (ne'ft-plSs'tTk). a. (Physiol. & Med.)
Of or pertaining to neoplasty, or neoplasia.
Ne'O-plas'ty (ne'S-pias^tJ?), n. [See Neoplasia.]

(Physiol. & Med.) Restoration of a part by granulation,
adhesive inflammation, or autoplasty.

Ne^o-pla-toii'lc (ne'o-pld-tSn'Tk), a. Of, pertaining
to, or resembling, Neoplatonism or the Neoplatonists.
Ne^O-pla'tO-nl'clan (-pla/tS-nTsh'an), n. A Neoplato-

nist.

Ne^O-pla'tO-nism (-pla't6-nTz'm), n. {Neo- H- Plato-
nism.'] A pantheistic eclectic school of philosophy, ol
which Plotinus was the chief (a. d. 205-270), and which
sought to reconcile the Platonic and Aristotelian systemf
with Oriental tlieosophy. It tended to mysticism and
theurgy, and was the last product of Greek philosophy.

Ne^O-pla'tO-nist (-nTst), n. One who held to Neopla-
tonism ; a member of the Neoplatonic school.

Ne^O-ra^a (-ra'mA or -ra'm4), n. [Gr. vw temple
-\- 6pa/ia a view.] A panorama of the interior of a build*
ing, seen from within.

Ne-OS'Sine (nJ-5s'sTn),m. [Gr. veoo-o-ta a bird's nest.]
The substance constituting the edible bird's nest.

Ne^OS-BOl'O-gy (ne'5s-s51'5-J3^), n. [Gr. veotraoi a

young bird -|- -logy.} (Zo'dl.) The study of young birds.

Ne'0-ter'lc (ne'o-t6rTk), 1 a. [L. neotericus, Gr. vea-

Ne'0-ter'lc-al (-I-kal), ( rcpwco?, fr. vftuTtpoi, com*
par. of re'os young, new.] Recent in origin; modem;
new. " Our neoteric verbs." Fitzed. Hall.

Some being ancient, others neoterical. Sacon.

Ne'0-ter'ic, n. One of modern times ; a modem.
Ne'0-ter'ic-al-ly (-T-kal-13?), adv. Recently ; newly.
Ne-ot'er-ism (ne-Sfer-Iz'm), n. [Gr. vetorepiafjios in-

novation.] An innovation or novelty; a neoteric word
or phrase.
Ne-Ofer-ist, n. One who introduces new words 01

phrases. Fitzed. Hall,
Ne-Ot'er-lze (-iz), v. i. {imp. & p. p. Neoteeized

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Neoteeizino.1 [Gr, vetarfpi^^Ly to inno-
vate.] To innovate ; to coin or introduce new words.
Freely as we of the nineteenth century neoterize. Fitzed. IlaU.

Ne'O-troplc-al (ne'ft-trSpT-krtl), a, {Neo- -f- trop-

ical.} (Geog. & Zo'dl.) Belonging to, or designating, a
region of the earth's surface which comprises most of

South America, the Antilles, and tropical North Amer-
ica.

Ne'O-ZOlc (-zoTk), a. {Neo- -\- Gr. fw^ life.] (Geol.)

More recent than the Paleozoic, — that is, including the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

Nep (nSp), n. [Abbrev. fr. Nepeta,} (Bot.) Catnip.

II Ne'pa (ne'pi), n. [L. nepa scor-

pion.] (Zo'dl.) A genus of aquatic
hemipterous insects. The species
feed upon other insects and are

noted for their voracity ;
— called

also scorpion bug and water scor-

pion.

Nep'au-lese' (nSp'a-lez' or -les'),

a. Of or pertaining to Nepaul,
kingdom in Northern Hindostan. ^
n. sing. & pi. A native or natives

"

of Nepaul.
Ne-penthe (nt-p5n'thS), n. [Fr.

Gr. vy\TTfv6-qs removing all sorrow

;

hence, an epithet of an Egyptian
drug which lulled sorrow for the
day ; vti- not -f- ttcV^os sorrow, grief.]

A drug used by the ancients to give ^ ^^ apiculata).
rehef from pain and sorrow; — by Somewhat enlarged,
some supposed to have been opium
or hasheesh. Hence, anything soothing and comforting.

Lulled with the sweet nepenthe of a court. Pope.

Quaff, O quaff this kind nepenthe. Foe.

Ne-pen'thes (-thez), n. [NL., fr. Gr.

viqnfv9-n^. See Nepenthe.] 1. Same as

Nepenthe. Milton.

2. (Bot.) A genus of climbing plants

found in India, Malaya, etc., wliich have
the leaves prolonged into a kind of stout

tendril terminating in a pitcherlike ap-

pendage, whence the plants are often called
1

pitcher plants and monkey-cups. There
are about thirty species, of which the best

known is Nepenthes distillaioria. See
Pitcher plant.

II Nep'e-ta (ngp^J-tA), n. [L.] (-Bo/.) Leaves of Ne-

A genus of labiate plants, including the {J^uc^
catnip and ground ivy.

Neph'a-lism (nSf'd-lTz'm), n. [Gr. j^aAier^Lo? sober-

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, ttrm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, event, £nd, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, HI ; old, Sbey, drb, 5dd

;
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neas, fr. loji^aAtos sober, v^eiv to drink no wine : cf. F.

n^p^'7/i_"n^.] Total abstinence from spirituous liquor.

Nepli'a-Ust (.ngfil-lTst), n. [Cf. F. nephaiUte.] One
whit .id\ LK'ates or practices nephalism.

Neph'e-line (n5f'S-lIn), I n, [Gr. vt<f>tXi) cloud : cf. F.

Neph'eUte (uSf'^-lit), J nepheiine. Cf. Nkbula.]

(.Vi>i.) A mhieral occurring at Vesuvius, in glassy hex-

agonal crystals ; also elsewhere, in grayish or greenish

masaes having a greasy luster, as the variety elaeoUte. It

is a silicate of alumina, soda, and potash.

Woph'e-lO-dom'e-ter (-lS-d5m'e-ter), n. [Gr. FW^An
a cloud ^ o5o5 wav + -meter.'] {Meteorol.) An instru-

ment for reckuiiing the distances or velocities of clouds.

Neph e-lom''e-ter (-15m'S-ter),n. [Gr. vt^ikyf a cloud

-j- inf(^r.'\ (.Vfiforol.) An instrument for measuring or

registering the amount of cloudiness.

Nepb'ew (nSf'u ; in £ngiand nSv'u ; 277), n. [OK.

neveu, nerou, nevu, fr. F. neveu^ OF. also, nev(ni, L.

nepos : akin to AS. nc/a, D. nee/, G. ne/Tc, OHG. nevo,

Icel. neji a kinsman, Gr. w'jroSes, pi., brood, young, Skr.

nepat grandson, descendant. V262. Cf. Nmce, Nepo-

tism.] 1. A grandsoD or grandchild, or remoter lineal

descendant. [^6j.]

But if any widow have children or wphetc* [Rev. Ver. grand-
chUdren]. I Tim. v. 4.

If natnraliits say true that nephetoa an often liker lo thpir

grantlfatherB than to their fathers. Jf. Taylor,

2. A cousin. [06j.] Shak,

3. The son of a brother or a sister, or of a brother-in-

law or sister-in-law. Chaucer.

;Neph'l-Um (nSfT-lTm), n. pi, [Heb. niphUlm.l
Giants. Gen. vi. 4. Num. xiiL 33.

Ht^'O-SOOpe (nSf'*-8k5p), n. [Gr. i*^^ a cloud +
•scope.'] {Meteoroi.) An instrument for observing the

clouds and their velocity.

He-phral'gl-a (n?-frffl'jI-4), 1 n. [NL. nephraiaia,

He-pnral'gy (ne-frai'jj), ( fr. Gr. vtfpot a kid-

ney _j_ oAyo^ pain : cf. F. nSphralgie.] {Med.) Neural-

gia of the kidneys ; a disease characterized by pain in

the region of the kidneys without any structural lesion

of the latter. Quain.

He-phrld1-al (nS-frtdT-al), a. (Zo6l. & Anat.) Of
or ptrtainitig to a nephridium.

:
Ne-phrldl-am (-Qm), n. ; pi. Nkphrioia (-&). [NL.,

fr. Gr. ve*i>pi6uK of the kidneys.] {Zool. & AwU.) A
segmental tubule; one of the tuDolett of the primitiTe

urinogenital organs ; a segmental organ. See lUutt. un-

der Loeven's labta.
Heph'rite (n«'rit ; 277), ». [Of. F. nephrite. See

Nefkeitib.] \Min.) A hard compact mineral, of a dark
green color, formerly worn as a remedy for diseases of

the kidneys, whence its name ; kidney stone ; a kind of

jadp. Bee Jadk.
Ne phrlt'lc (nfr-frlfTk), \ a. [L. nephriticM, Gr. »«-

Ne-phrlt'lC-al (-T-kal), f ^irueot : cf. F. nipftr^-

tique. See Nkpskxto.] 1. Of or pertaining to the kid-

nen or urinary organs ; renal ; as, a nephritic disease.

8. (Med.) (a) Affected with a disease of the kidneys

;

as, a nephritic patient. (6) Baliering disorders of the

kidneys; affecting the kidneys ; as, an«pAri/ic medicine.

Rephrltle stoo* iMin.\ nephrite; iade. See Nbphutb.
He-phrit'io, n. (Jfed) A TwwHriiw adapted to relieve

or cure di^aAes of the kidiieTa.

Ne-phrl'tls (nt-fritTs), n. [L., fr. Or. Kc^pTrtc (sc

roffw), fr. vc^pof a kidney.] \Med.) An inflammation

of the kidneys.
H^'ro-UthlO (nSrrft-lTth^k), a. [Gr. >^ptf( a kid-

ney -I- -^t'A + -w] {Med.) Of or pertaining to gravel,

or renal calculi. Dunali^on.

e-pluol'o-fr {nt-iM^-^), n. [Gr. t^oc a kidney

-i- 'log!/.] A. treatise on, or the science which treats ox,

the kidneys, and their stractore and functions.

Nepb'ro-Stoa* (nKf'rft-stSm), n. [Or. rt6a6t a kid-

ney -f <rra»ia moutli.] {Zo^. & Anat.) Tne funnel-

shaped opening of a nephridium into the body cavity.

Ife-plirot'0-lll7 (nt-frOt'6-my), n. [Or. n^poc a kid-

ney -f- Ttfivtiy to cut: cf. P. nSphrotomie.} {Surg.)

Extraction of stone from the Udn^ by cutting.

Hep'o-tal (nSp'ft-tal), a. Of or relating to a nephew.
H»-pot'lc (nft-p6tak), a. [See NBromx.] Of or per-

taining to nepotism.

The nepotic ambition of the mUoff pontiff. MilmoM.

V«p'a-tlsm (nip'ft-tTz^ra ; 277), n. [L. nepot, neoo-

tis, nephew: cf. F. nSpotisme. See NlVHSV.] Undue
Ettachment to relations ; favoritism shown to members
of one's £unUy ; bestowal of patronage in consideration

of relationship, rather than of merit or of legsl claim.

From nepotitm Alexander V. was safe t for bs was without
kindred or relatives. But thent wa« another perhaps nxirs fatal

nepotism, which tamed the tide of popalaritj against him — the
mepotitm of his order. HHman.

Nep'o-tlst (-tTst)^ n. One who practices nepotism.
Rep'tuae (nfip'tun), n. [L. Neptunu*.] 1. {Rom.

Myth. ) The son of Saturn and Ops, the god of the waters,
especially of tha seiL He Is represented as bearing a tri-

dent for a soepter.
2. (^sfrofi.) The remotest known planet of oar sjrstem,

ilscorered— as a result of the computations of Leverrier,

•f Paris— by Oalle, of Berlin, September 23, 1846. lU
mean distance from the sun is about 2.775,000,000 mfles,

and its period of revolution is about 164.78 years.

•ptane powder, an explosire containing nitroglycerin,
— used in blasting. —Heptoaa's cop ( ^Of^f. ), a very large,
eap-shaped, marine sponge ( Thatassema Neptuni).

•p-ta'al^aa (n8p-tu'nT-<ra), a. [L. Nept-uniut be-
longing to Neptune : cf. F. nephtnien.] 1. Of or per-
taining to the ocean or sea>

2. ( Geol. ) Formed by water or aqueous solution ; as,

/t'eptuni'in rocks.

Reptoiilan races < Ethw)l.\ the Malay and Polynesian
racpB. - Hsptonlaa theory (Oeol.). the theorr of Werner,
whi'-h referred the formation of all rocks and strata to the
agercy of water ; — opposed to the Plutonic theory.

Nep-tn'nl-an (nSp-tu'nT-an), ) n. [Cf. F. neptunien,

NeptU-nlst (ngp'tS-uTst), ( neptunisie.] (Geol.)

One who adopts the Neptunian theory.

Nep-ta^nl-cen'trlc (nSp-tu'ni-sgulrlk), a. [Neptune

-f centric] (Astron.) As seen from Neptune, or hav-

ing Neptune as a center ; as, Neptunicentric longitude

or force.

Nep-tn'nl-lim (ngp-tu'nt-fim), n. [NL.] {Chem.) A
new metallic element, of doubtful genuineness and un-

certain identification, said to exist in certain minerals, as

columbite. Hermann.
Nor (nSr), adv. & a. Nearer. [ObsA See Nerre.

Kere(n6r). [Contr. fr. ne wtfr«.] Were not. [Obs.]
Chaucer.

NeTe-ld (ne'r#-Td;, n. ; p/. E. Nereids (-Idz), L. Ne-
reides (ne-ret-dez). [L. jVerew, 'idis, Gr. N»jpew, Ntj-

p-qUy -tSo^, a daughter of Nereus, a nymph of the sea, fr.

Nijpeus Nereus, an ancient sea god ; akin to trqp6% wet,

Skr. ndra water, cf. Gr. vdetv to flow.] 1. {Class. Myth.)

A sea nymph, one of the daughters of Nereus, who were

attendants upon Neptune, and were represented as riding

on sea horses, sometimes with tlie human form entire, and
sometimes with the tail of a fish.

2- (Zo'dl.) Any species of Nereis. Tlie word is some-
times used for similar annelids of other families.

Ne^re-idl-an (-IdT-an), n. {ZodL ) Any annelid resem-

bling Nereis, or of the family Lycoridse or allied families.

II ne're-lfl (ne're-ts or nS-rS^s), n. ; pi. Nerzides (nS-

re^-dez). [L.] L {Class. Myth.) A Nereid. See Nereid.

2- (Zool.) A genus, including numerous species, of ma-
rine chaetopod annelids, having a well-formed head, with
two pairs of eyes, antennse, four pairs of tentacles, and
a protrusile pharynx, armed with a pair of hooked jaws.

Nerita(y.««(Mlaia>.
Nat. tize.

Neritina (.V, Ze-
bra). Nat. size.

Kereii (jr«rri* Pelagica).

Ne'ro-ltes (n5'r*-its), n. pi. {Paleon.) *'ossil tracks

of anneUds.
II Here-O-CTS'tU (nS'rJ-i-sts'tTs), n. CNL. See Na-

RKID, and Cyst.] {Bot.) A genus of gigantic seaweeds.

S^' Nereocystis Lutkeana^ of the North Pacific, has a

stem many fathoms long, terminatmg in a great vesicle,

which is crowned with a tuft of
long leaves. The stem is used by
the Alaskans for fishing lines.

Rerlllns (nerflTng), n. {Zo-
ol.) The id.

1! He-ri'U (n«-ri'U), ». (X., a
sort of sea mussel. Or. vnpl-nfiy

vr^Crrt^.] {Zool.) A genus of ma-
rine gastropods, mostly natives of

wanu climates.

Nox'lte (nfir^t or nS'rit ; 277), n.

{Zool.) Any molluak of the g^us
Nerita.

II Httr'i-tl'lia (ner^T-t!'n&), n. {Zool.) A genus includ-

ii^ numerous species of shells resem-

bling Nerita in form. They mostly in-

habit brackish water, and are often deli-

cately tinted.

V^ro (nS'rft), n. A Roman emperor
notorious for debauchery and barbarous
cruelty ; hence, any profligate and cruel

ruler or merciless tyrant. — He-ro'lll-an
(nt-rJ$'nT-on), a.

•r'O-U (n6r'ft-lT), n. [F. nSrcti, said

to be from the name of an Italian prho-

cess.] {Chem.) An essential oQ obtained by dtstUlation

from th<! flowers of the orange. It has a strong odor,

and is u»ed in perfumery, etc.

HsroU camphor ( Chem. ), a white crystalline waxy sub-
stance, tasteless and odorless, obtained from neroU oil ;

—
called also auradin.

ftn*T9 (nSr're), adv. & a, [See Nbak.] Nearer.

[Ofc.T.] [Written also neer, ner.'} Chaucer.

Hever the neer, never the nearer ; no nearer. [Ob*.]

Rerv'ate (nerv'tt), a. {Bot.) Nerved.
«r-Tatloa (nSr-va'shOn), n. The arrangement of

nerves and veins, especially tt^ose of leaves ; neuration.

The outlines of the frondi of ferns, and their nervation, are

frail characters if employed alone for the determinatiou of ex-
isting genera. J- D. Hooker.

«rT« (nSnr), n. [OE. nerfe, F. ner/, L. nervut^

akin to Gr. v*vpav sfaww, nerre ; cf. iwvpa string, bow-
string; perh. akin to S. netdU, Of. NsinuLazA.1

1. {Anat.) One of the whitish and elastic bundles of

fibers, with the accompanying tissues, which transmit

nervous imptilses between nerve centers and various

parts of the animal body.

t3lf" An ordinary nerve Is made up of several bundles
ofnerve fibers, each bundle inclosed in a special sheath
(the perimewium) and all bound together in a connective
tissue sbeath and framework (Ute <ptneurium) containing
blood vesaela and lymphatics.

2. A sinew or a tendon. Pope.
3. Phyrical force or steadfaiMS ; moscolar power and

control ; constitutional vigor.

He led me on to mightleBt deeds.
Above the aems of mortal arm. mlton.

4. Wssithirss and firmness of mind ; self-command in

personal danger, or under suffering ; unshaken courage

and endurance ; coolness ; pluck ; resolution.

6. Audacity ; assurance. [Slang]

6. {Bot.) One of the principal fibrovascular bundles

or ribs of a leaf, especially when these extend straight

from the base or the midrib of the leaf.

7. {Zool.) One of the nerrurea, or veins, in the wings

of insects.

Kerve osU (Anat.\ one of the nucleated cells with which
nerve fibers are connected ; a ganglion cell. — llerre flber

These fibers are either medullated or nonmedullated. In
both kinds the essential part is the translucent threadlike
ojcis cylinder which is contuiuous the whole length of the
fiber. —Nerve stretching (J/etf.), the operation of stretch-
ing a nerve in order to remedy diseases siicli as tetanus.
which are supposed to be influenced by the condition ox
the nerve or its connections.

Nerve (nerv), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Nerved (nSrvd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. NEEViNa.] To give strength or vigor

to ; to supply with force ; as, fear nerved his arm.

Nerved (nervd), a. 1. Having nerves of a speeial

character; as, viesjs.-nerv€d.

2. {Bot.) Having nerves, or simple and parallel ribs or
veins. Gray.
Nerve'less (nervISs), a. 1. Destitute of nerves.

2. Destitute of strength or of courage ; wanting vigor ;

weak
;
powerless.

A kiiiglcBS people for a nen^elesa state. Byron,

Awaking, all nerveieas, from an ugly dream. Hawthorne,

Nerveless-nes8, n. The state of being nerveless.

Nerve'-Bhak^en (-shak^'n), a. Affected by a tremor,

or by a nervous disease ; weakened ; overcome by some
violent influence or sensation ; shocked.

Ner^vi-ino'tlOIl (ner'vI-mo'shQn), n. [iVert'c -(- mO'
tion.] {Physiol.) The movement caused in the sensory

organs by external agents and transmitted to the mus-
cles by the nerves. Dunglison.

Ner'vl-mo'tor (-ter), n. [Nerve -^ motor.] {Physiol.)

Any agent capable of causing nervimotion. Dunglison.

Nerv'ine (nervin ; 277), a. [L. nervinus made of

sinews: cf. F. nervin. See Nerve.] {Med.) Having the

quality of acting upon or affecting the nerves
;
quieting

nervous excitement. — n. A nervine agent.

Ifer^vo-mns'cn-lar (ner'vi-miSs'ku-l^r), a. [Nerve

-f muscular.] {Physiol.) Of or pertaining to both
nerves and muscles ; cf the nature of nerves and mus-
cles; as, ncrromwicu/ar energy,

Ner-vose' (ner-vos'), o. [See NeevoU8.] {Bot.) Same
as Nerved.
Ner-vos1-ty (nSr-vSsT-ty), n. [L. nervositas strength.]

Nervousness. yB.]
Nerv'oas (nerv'iis), a. [L. nervosvs sinewj', vigor-

ous: cf. F. nerveux. See Nerve.] 1. Possessing nerve;
sinewy; strong; vigorous. "jVcnoMJ arms." Pope.

2. Possessing or manifesting vigor of mind ; character-

ized by strength in sentiment or style ; forcible ; spirited

;

as, a nervous writer.

3. Of or pertaining to the nerves ; seated in the nerves

;

as, nervous excitement ; a nervous fever.

4. Having the nerves weak, diseased, or easilyexcited

;

subject to, or suffering from, undue excitement of tha
nerves ; easily agitated or annoyed.

Poor, weak, nervous creatures. Cftejfl**.

6. Sensitive ; excitable ; timid.

Our arifltocratic class does not firmly protest against the unfair
treatment of Irish Catholics, because it is nervous about the

land. Jf. Arnold.

Kervons fever (Med.), a low form of fever characterized
by preat disturbance of the nervous system, as evinced
by oelirium, or stupor, disordered sensibility, etc. — Nerv-
ous system Mn«^),.the specialized coordinating apparatus
whicn endows animals with sensation and volition. In
vertebrates it is often divided into three systems: the
central^ brain and spinal cord ; the peripheral, cranial

and spmal nen-es : and the sympathetic. See Brain,
Nerve, iipinal cord, mider Spinal, and Sympathetic sys-

(«m, under Sympathetic, and Illust. in Appendix. — Nerr-
ons temperament, a couditiuu of bmly ciiaracterized by a
general predominance of mental manifestations. Mayne.

Nerv'ons-ly, adv. In a nervous manner,
Nerv'008-nesSt n. State or quality of beuig nervous.

Herv'ure (-iir),n. [F. See Nebva.] 1. {Bot.) Ona
of the nerves of leaves.

2. {Zool.) One of the chitinous supports, or veins, in

the wings of insects.

NerVy (-y), a. [Compar. Nervier (-T-Sr); sunerl.

-ntST.] Strong; sinewy. ** His ntfrry knees." Keats.

Nes'dence (nP.shVns), n, [I^. n«etcw/ia, fr. nesciens^

p. pr. of nescire not to know ; ne not -f- scire to know.

J

Want of knowledge ; ignorance ; agnosticism.

God fetched It about for me, in that absence and nefciettee of
mine. Up- tltiU.

Nese (n?z), n. Nofe. [Obs.] Piers Phirman.
Nesh (n6sh), a. [AS. hne.-^c, hTisesc, akin to Goth.

hnasqus.] Soft; tender; delicate. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

NeM (nS8\ n. [AS. nses, nes ; akin to Icel. nes^ Sw.

na», Dan. nie«, and K. nose. V261. See Nose.] A
promontory ; a cape ; a headland. Hakluyt,

ES^ Ness Is frequently used as a suffix in the names of

places and promontories ; as, Sheeme^tj.

-11«M(-d6s). [AS. -ness, -nyss^ -nys; akin to OS. -nuH,
-nussij D. -nis, OHG. -nissa^ -nassl^ -ntwjl, G. -nw, -n«»,

Goth, -inassus.] A suffix used to form abstract nouns
expressive of quality or state ; as, goodn^M, greatntfw.

Nessler-m (nSslSr-iz), v. t [From Nessler, the

chemist.] {Chem.) To treat or test, as a liquid, with a

solution of mercunc iodide in potassium iodide and po-

tassium hydroxide, which is called Ne.isler's solution

or Nessler^s testy and is used to detect the presence of

ammonia.
Nest (nSst), n. [AS.

nest; akin to D. & O.
nexty Sw. n'dste^ L. nt-

du«, for nisdus, Skr.

nl(|^ resting place,

nest; cf. Litb. lizdas^

Arm. neiz, Gael. & Ir.

nead. Prob. from the
particle ni down, Skr.

ni -\- the root of E. sit,

and thus orig., a place

I

to sit down in. V264.
See Nether, and Sit, jjest of American Goldfinch. (J<)
and cf. Eyas, Nidifica-

"iS.r.'SS^f thr«^?S'ifV'a'rrie..r."Sdeup!
I

no„, Stx.] 1. The b<^ or recepUcl. prepared by .

Oae, ftnUa, r«de, t»U, «p, arn ; plt> ; food, to'ot ; out, oU ; chair ; bo ; sins, lok ; M'en, thin i bo« ;
zh = z In azure.
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NEST

bird or a fowl for holding her eggs and for hatching and
tearing her young.

The birds of the air have nests. JIatt. viii. 20.

2. Hence : The place in which the eggs of other animals,
as insects, turtles, etc., are laid ana hatched; a snug
place in which yoiuig animals are reared. Bentley.

3- A snug, comfortable, or cozy residence or situation;
a retreat, or place of habitual resort ; hence, those who
occupy a nest, frequent a haunt, or are associated in the
Mune pursuit ; as, a nest of traitors ; a nest of bugs.

A little cottage, like some poor man'g nest. :Spenser.

4. (GtoL) An ^rgregated mass of any ore or mineral,
In an isolated state, within a rock.

6. A collection of boxes, cases, or the like, of gradua-
ted size, each put within the one next larger.

6. (Mech.) A compact group of pulleys, gears, springs,
etc., working together or collectively.

NMt egg, an egg left in the nest to prevent the hen from
forsakiug it, and to induce her to lay more in the same
place ; hence, figuratively, something laid up as the be*
ginning of a fund or collection. Htidibras,

Host (nSst), f. i. To build and occupy a nest.

The king of birds rested within his leaves. HowtlL

VMtt V, L To put into a nest ; to form a nest for.

From him who nested himself into the chief power. South.

Hest'ful (-fyl), »• ; i>'> Nkstfuls (-fylz). As much
or many as will nil a nest.

Nes'tle (u58"I), V. i, Ump. & p. p. Nestled (-'Id)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Nestlinq C-l'fwg)-] TAS. nestlian.'} 1. To
make and occupy a neat ; to nest. XObs."}

The kiiigfiBher . . . nestles in hollow banks. Z'Estrange.

2. To lie close and snug, as a bird in her nest ; to cud-
dle up ; to settle, as in a nest ; to harbor ; to take shelter.

Their purpose was to fortify in some strong place of the wild
eouatry, and there nestle till succors came. Bacon.

5. To move about in one's place, like a bird when shap-
ing the interior of her nest or a young bird getting close
to the parent ; as, a child nestles.

Nes'tle, r. t. 1. To house, as in a nest.
2- lo cherish, as a bird her young.
Nes'tling (ngs'lYng), 71. 1. A young bird which has

not abandoned the nest. Piers Plowman.
2. A nest ; a receptacle. [_Obs.'] Paeon.
Nes'tling;, a. Newly hatched ; being yet in the nest.
Nes'tor I,ngs't5r), n. (Zool.) A genus of parrots with

gray heads, of New Zealand and Papua, jdlied to the
cockatoos. See Kaka.
NeB-t(/ri-an (ngs-tyrT-an), n. {EccL Hist.) An ad-

herent of Xeslorius, patriarch of Constantinople in the
fifth century, who was condenmed as a heretic for main-
taining that the divine and the human natures were not
merged into one nature in Christ (who was God in man),
and, hence,* that it was improper to call Mary the mother
of God, though she might be called the mother of Christ;
idso, one of the sect established by the followers of Nes-
torius in Persia, India, and other Oriental countries, and
still in existence. Opposed to Eutychian.

Nes-tO'rl-an, a. 1, Of or relating to the Nestorians.
2. Relating to, or resembling, Nestor, the aged war-

rior and counselor mentioned by Homer ; hence, wise ;

experienced ; aged ; as, Nestorian caution.

fles-to'ri-ail-ism (-Tz'm), n. The doctrmes of the
Nestorian Christians, or of Nestorius.

Net (nSt), n. [AS. net ; akin to D. ne^ OS. net, netti,

OHG. nezzi, G. nets, Icel. & Dan. net, Sw. wet/, Goth.
naii ; of uncertain origin.] 1. A fabric of twine, thread,
or the like, wrought or woven into meshes, and used for
catching fish, birds, butterflies, etc.

2. Anything designed or fitted to entrap or catch ; a
inare ; any device for catching and holding.

Aman that flattereth his neighbor spreadeth a net for his feet
Prov. xxix. 5.

In the church's net there are fishes good or bad. Jer. Taylor.

3. Anything wrought or woven in meshes ; as, a n£t
for the hair ; a mosquito net ; a tennis net.

4. ifieom.') A figure made up of a large number of
straight lines or curves, which are connected at certain
points and related to each other by some specified law.

Net, V. t, \im.p. & p. p. Netted (-tSd) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Nbttino.] 1. To make into a net ; to make in the
style of network ; as, to net silk.

2. To take in a net ; to capture by 8trati^;em or wile.

And now I am here, netted and in the toils. Sir W, Scott,

3. To inclose or cover with a net ; as, to net a tree.

Net, t'. i. To form network or netting ; to knit.

Net, a. [F. See Neat clean.] 1. Without spot;
pure; shining. [O&j.]

Her breast all naked as net ivory. Spenser.

2. Free from extraneous substances ; pure ; unadul-
terated ; neat ; as, net wine, etc. [i?.]

3. Not including superfluous, incidental, or foreign
matter, as boxes, coverings, wraps, etc. ; free from
charges, deductions, etc. ; as, net profit ; net income

;

net weight, etc. [Less properly written nett.']

Net tonnage {Naut.\ the tonnage of a vessel after a
deduction from the gross tonnage has been made, to
allow space for crew, machinery, etc.

Net, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Netted ; p. pr. & vb. n. Net-
ting.] To produce or gain as clear profit ; as, he netted
a thousand dollars by the operation.

Net'Ilsh' (nSfHsh/), n. (Zo'dl) An astrophyton.
Netb'er (ngth'er), a. [OE. nethere, nithere, AS. nU

9era, fr. the adv. niSer downward ; akin to neo&an below,
beneath, J>. neder down, G. nieder, Sw. nedre below,
nether, a. & adv., and also to Skr. nt down. V201. Cf.
Beneath.] Situated down or below; lying beneath, or
in the lower part ; having a lower position ; belonging
to the region below ; lower ; under ;— opposed to upper.

*Twiit upper, nether, and surrounding fires. Milton.

This darkfiome nether world her light
Doth dim with horror and deformity. Spennpr.

All my nether shape thus grew transformed. ifilton.
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Keth'er-more' (nSth'er-mor'), a. Lower; nether.
iObs.} Holland.
Neth'er-mosV (-mSsf), a. [AS. niSemest. See

Nkthkr, and cf. Aftermost.] Lowest; as, the nether-
most hell ; the nethermost abyss. Milton.

W Neth'l-nim (ngth'I-nlm), n.pl. [Heb., pi. of natkxn
given, granted, a slave of the temple, fr. nathan to give.]
{Jeui^h Antiq.) Servants of the priests and Levites in

the menial services about the tabernacle and temple.
Net'l-fy (n6t'T-f!), t'. /. ISet, a. + -/j/.] To render

neat ; to clean ; to put in order, [i?.] Chapman.
JSeVUng (-ting), n. [From Net, n.] 1. The act or

process of making nets or network, or of forming meshes,
as for fancywork, flsliing nets, etc.

2. A piece of network ; any fabric, made of cords,
threads, wires, or the like, crossing one another with
open spaces between.

3. {Naut.) A network of ropes used for various pur-
poses, as for holding the hammocks when not in use, also
for stowing sails, and for hoisting from the gimwale to
the rigging to hinder an enemy from boarding. Totten.

Netthig needle, a kind of slender shuttle used in netting.
See Needle, n., 3.

Net'tlDg, n. Urine. IProv. Eng.'] Halliwell.
Net'tle (ngt't'l), n. [AS. netele ; aiin to D. netel, G.

nessel, OHG. nezzila, nazza, Dan. nelde, n'dlde, Sw. n'ds-

sla; cf. Lith. notere.'] {Bat.) A plant of the genus Urtica,
covered with minute sharp hairs containing a poison that
produces a stinging sensation. Urtica gracilis is common
in the Northern, and U. chamsedryoides in the Southern,
United States. The common European species, £/. urens
and U. dioica, are also found in the Eastern United
States. U. pilulifera Is the Roman nettle of England.

C^^ The term nettle has been given to many plants
related to, or in some way resembhng, the true nettle ;

as: Australian nettle, a stinging tree or shrub of the ge-
nus Laportea (as L. gifjas and L. moroides) j —also called
nettle tree. — Bea nettle, Hemp nettle, a species of Galeop-
sis. See under Hemp. —Blind nettle. Dead nettle, a harm-
less species ef Xa»n'wm.— False nettle (Brehmeria cylin-
drica), a plant common in the United States, and related
to the true nettles. —Hedge nettle, a species of Stachys.
See under Hedge. — Horse nBttlo (Solajtum Cnrofine7ise).
See under Horse. — Nettle tree, (a) Same as Hackberry.
(&) See Australian nc/^/e(above).— Spurge nettle, a sting-
ing American herb of the Spurge ia.milyiJatropha tu'ens).— Wood nettle, a plant (Laportea Canadensis) which stings
severely, and is related to the true nettles.

Nettle cloth, a kind of tliick cotton stuff, japanned, and
used as a substitute for leather for variouapurposes.— Net-
tle rash (Med.), an eruptive disease resemblingthe effects
of whipping with nettles. — Sea nettle i^o'dl.), a medusa.
Net'tle, V. t. limp. & p. p. Nettled (-t'ld)

; p. pr.

& vb. n. Nettlino (-tllng).j To fret or sting ; to irri-

tate or vex ; to cause to experience sensations of dis-

pleasure or uneasiness not amounting to violent anger.
The princes were so nettled at the scandal of this affront, that

every man took it to himself. L'Estrange.

Net'tle-WTd' (-bSrd'), n. {Zool.) The European white-
throat. [Prov. Erig.'}

Net'tler (-tier), n. One who nettles, [fi.] Milton.
Net'tles (ngt't'lz), n. pi. [See Knittle.] (A'awi.) (a)

The halves of yams in the unlaid end of a rope twisted
for pointing or grafting, {b) Small lines used to sling
hammocks under the deck beams, (c) Reef points.

Net'tUng (-tlTng), n. {Rope Making) (a) A process
(resembling splicing) by which two ropes are joined end
to end so as to form one rope. (6) The process of tying
together the ends of yarns in pairs, to prevent tangling.
Net'tling, p. pr. & a. Stinging ; irritating.

Nettling cell (Zodt.\ a lasso cell. See under Lasso.

Not'ty i-tf), a. Like a net, or network ; netted. [iJ.]

Net'—veined' (-vandO, o- Having veins, or nerves,
reticulated or netted ; as, a net-veined wing or leaf.

Net'work' (-wOrk'), n. 1. A fabric of threads, cords,
or wires crossing eacli other at certain intervals, and
knotted or secured at the crossings, thus leaving spaces
or meshes between them.

2. Any system of lines or channels Interlacing or
crossmg like the fabric of a net ; as, a network of veins

;

a network of railroads.

Neu'rad (nu'rSd), adv. [Gr. vevpov nerve -f- L. ad to.]

{Ana/.) Toward the neural side ; — opposed to hsemad.
Neu'ral (nu'ral), a. [Gr. vevpov nerve.] {Anai. &

Zo'ol.) Relating to the nerves or nervous system; per-
taining to, situated in the region of, or on the side with,
the neural, or cerebro-spinal, axis ; — opposed to hemal.
As applied to vertebrates, TieuraZ is the same as rfor*a/

;

as applied to invertebrates it is usually the same as ven-
tral. Cf. Hemal.
Neora! arch (Anat.), the cartilaginous or bony arch on

the dorsal side of the centrum of the vertebra in a seg-
ment of the spinal skeleton, usually inclosing a segment
of the spinal cord.

NeU-ral'gl-a (nu-rSl'jT-&), n. [NL.. from Gr. vevpov
nerve + oAyo? pain. See Nebve.] (Med.) A disease,

the chief symptom of which is a very acute pain, exacer-
bating or intermitting, which follows the course of a
nervous branch, extends to its ramifications, and seems
therefore to be seated in the nerve. It seems to be in-

dependent of any structural lesion. Dunglison.
Nen-ral'g:lc (-jlk), a. Of or pertaining to, or having

the character of, neuralgia ; as, a neuralgic headache.
Neu-ral'gir (-jj?), n. Neuralgia.
Nou-rap'o-physl-al (nu-r5p'6-fTz1-al), a. {Ayiai.)

Of or pertaininii to a neurapophysis.

II Neu^ra-POph'y-slS (nu'ra-pSfT-sTs), n. ; pi. Neu-
RAP0PHY8B8 (-sez). [NL. See Neuro-, and Apophysis.]
{Anat.) {a) One of the two lateral processes or elements
which form the neural arch, {b) The dorsal process of
the neural arch ; neural spine; spinous process.

II Neu-ras'the-nl'a (nu-ras'th5-ni'a\ n. [NL., fr. Gr.
vevpov nerve -j- acrfleVeta weakness.] (Med.) A condition
of nervous debility supposed to be dependent upon im-
pairment in the functions of the spinal cord.

NEUROPTERA
Nen-ia'tion (nlS-ra'shtln), n. (Biol.) The arrang&>

ment or distribution of nerves, as in the leaves of a
plant or the wings of an insect; nervation.
Nea-rax'ls (nu-rSks'Is), n. iNeuro- -j- axis.'] {Anat.)

See Axis cylinder, under Axis.
Neu'ren-terlc (nu'rSn-t^r'Tk), a. {Xeuro-

-f- enteric.']
{Anat.) Of or pertaining to both the neuron and the en-
teron ; as, the neurenteric canal, which, in embryos of
many vertebrates, connects the medullary tube and the
primitive intestine. See Illusf. of Ectoderm.
Neu'll-dlu (nu'rl-dln), n. [From Neurime.] {Physiol,

Chem.) A nontoxic base, CbH„N2, found in the putres-
cent matters of flesh, fish, decaying cheese, etc.

i; Neu'ri-lem'ma (nu'rl-lgm'mi), n. [NL., from Gr.
vevpov nerve + Ae>/aa peel, skin.] {Anat.) (a) The del-
icate outer sheath of a nerve fiber ; the primitive sheath.
(6) The perineurium.

Neu-ril'i-ty (nti-rTl'I-ty), n. [Gr. vevpov nerve.]
{Physiol.) The special properties and functions of the
nerves ; that capacity for transmitting a stimulus which
belongs to nerves. G. H. Lewes.
Neu'rlne (nu'rtn or -rSn), n. [Gr. vevpov a nerve.l

{Physiol. Chem.) A poisonous organic base (a ptomaine)
formed in the decomposition of protagon with boiling
baryta water, and in the putrefaction of proteid matter
It was for a long time considered identical with choline,
a crystalline body originally obtained from bile. Chem-
ically, however, choline is oxyethyl-trimethyl-ammoniura
hydroxide, while neurine is vinyl-trimethyl-ammonium
hydroxide. [Written also neurin.']

Nen'rlsm (nu'rTz'mJ, n. [Gr. vevpov nerve.] {Biol.)
Nerve force. See Vital Jorce, under vital.

I: Neu-ri'tls (nu-rl'tls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vevpov nerve
-f- •itis.'] {Med.) Inflammation of a nerve.
Neu'ro- (nu'ro-). [Gr. vevpov nerve.] {Anat.) A com-

bining form denoting a nervCj o/ or pertaining to a nerve
or the nervous system.
Nen'ro-cen'tral (-sSn'trol), a. \_Nenro- -\- central."]

{Anat.) Between the neural arch and the centrum of a
vertebra ; as, the neurocenfra! suture. Huxley.
Neu'ro-chord (nu'rS-k6rci), n., Neu^ro-chor'dal,

(-kOr'dffl), a. (Zool.) See Neurocord.
Neu-roc'1-ty (nu-rCst-tj?), n. {Physiol.) Nerve force.

II Neu^ro-COBle (nu'rft-se'le}, n. IKeuro- + Gr. KoiXav
a hollow.] {Anat.) The central canal and ventricles of
the spinal cord and brain ; the myelencephalic cavity.
Neu'ro-cord (nu'ro-k8rd), n. ^Keuro- -f- cord.^ {Zo'ol.)

A cordlike organ composed of elastic fibers situated above
the ventral nervous cord of annelids, like the earthworm.
— Neu'ro-cor'dal (-kSr'dal), a.

Neuro-ep'1-dcr'mal (-6p'I-d5r'mal), a. [Neuro- -i-
epidermal.] {Anat.) Pertaining to, or giving rise to,
the central nervous system and epidermis ; as, the neuro-
epidermal, or epiblastic, layer of the blastoderm.

II Neu-rog'U-a (nu-rOg'lT-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vevpov
ligament + yAia glue.] {Anat.) The delicate connective
tissue framework whicn supports the nervous matter and
blood vessels of the brain and spinal cord.
Neu-rog'ra-pliy (-rft-fj), n. \_Neuro- -j- -graphy.]

{Anat.) A description of the nerves. Dunglison.
Neu^ro-ker'a-tin (nu'ro-kgr'i-ttn), n. \_Aeuro- -f-

keratin.] {Physiol. Chem.) A substance, resembling
keratin, present in nerve tissue, as in the sheath of the
axis cylinder of medullated nerve fibers. Like keratin it

resists the action of most chemical agents, and by decom-
position with sulphuric acid yields leucin and tyrosin.
Nea'ro-lOg'ic-al (-16j'I-kal), a. Of or pertaining to

neurology.

Nen-rol'0-glst (nfi-rSl'S-jTst), n. One who is versed
in neurology ; also, one skilled m the treatment of nerv-
ous diseases.

Neu-roro-gy (-jj?), «. [Neuro- + -logy.] The branch
of science which treats of the nervous system.

II Nea-rO'ma (nu-ro'm&), n. [NL. See Necro-, and
-OMA.] {Med.) A tumor developed on, or connected with,
a nerve, esp. one consisting of new-formed ner^e fibers.

Neu'ro-mere (nu'ri-mer), n. [Neuro- + -mere.]
(Anat.) A metameric segment of the cerebro-spinal nerv-
ous system.
Neu^ro-mus'cn-lar (-mSs'ku-lSr), a. [Neuro- -f mus-

cular.] (Physiol. y Nervomuscular.
I; Nen'ron"(nu'r5n), n. / pi. Neura (-rA). [NL., from

Gr. vevpov nerve.] (Anat?) The brain and spinal cord ;

the cerebro-spinal axis ; myelencephalon. B. G. Wilder.
Neu'ro-patll'ic (nu^rS-pSth'Tk), a. Of or pertaining

to neuropathy ; of the nature of, or suffering from, nerv-
ous disease.

NeU-rop'a-thy (nS-rSp'i-thy), «. [Neuro- + Gr. iro-

trx^iv, naBeiv, to suffer.] {Med.) An affection of the nerv-
ous system or of a nerve.

Nen'ro-pod (nu'r6-p5d), n. [Neuro- + -pod.] {Zobl.)
A neuropodous animal. G. Rolleston,

II Neu'ro-pO'dl-um (-po'dT-Qm), n. [NL., from Gr.
vevpov a nerve + tt65lov, dim. of irous, ttoSos, the foot.]

(Zool.) The ventral lobe or branch of a parapodium.
Neu-rop'(MlOtia (nd-rSp'o-diSs), a. [Neuro- -f- -pod

-f- -0K5.] (Zo'dl.) Having the limbs on, or directed to-

ward, the neural side, as in most invertebrates ; — op-
posed to hmmapodous. G. Rolleston,

Nen'ro-pore (nu'ro-por), n. [Neuro- -{• pore.] {Anat.^
An opening at
either end of
the embryonic
neural canal.

Neu-rop'ter
( nfi-r5p'ter )

,

n. (Zodl.)One
of the Neurop-
tera.

II Neu-rop'-
te-ra (-t^-rA),

n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Gr. v^pov nerve -f- irrepov a wing, fr. TrreaBai to fly.]

(Zool.) An order of hexapod insects having two pairs of

One of the Neuroptera (Mantispa intemtpta) i

a Young Larva : ft Mature Larva. Both
enlarged, c Mature Insect. Nat. size.
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NEUROPTERAL

lanHi, membisnous, net-Teined wingB. The mouth orgwu

are adapted for chewing. The)' feed upon other insects,

and undergo a complete metamorphosis. The ant-hon,

heUKamite, and lacewing liy are examples. Formerly,

the name was given to a much more extensive group, m-

cluJiiin the true Xeuroptera and the Pseudoneuroptera.

Neu rop'ter-al (aS-rBp'ter-al), a. (Zoiil.) Of or per-

tainiukj to the Neuroptera.

Neu rop'ter-al! (-an), n. (ZoSt.) A neuropter.

Neu-rop'te-lls (-tS-rls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. «vpoK a

nerve + .rrtp.! a kind of fern.] (Faleoii.) An eiteusive

genus of fossil ferns, of which species have been found

from the Devonian to the Triassic formation.

Neti-rop'terous (-ter-Bs), <i. {Zoiil.) ^eu^opteral.

Heu ro-»en sll'er-ons (nu ro-sSu-sIfer-iSs), a. L->e"-

,-.] (Zolil.) Pertaining to, or formmg.

both nerves .ind sense organs. _
Nenro'sia (nd-rysls), n.; pi. N«cB08»s C-sez).

[XL., fr. Gr. vtvpov nerre.] (Med.) A functional nerv-

ous artection or disease, that is, a disease of the nerves

without any appreciable change of nerve structure,

Neu ro-akel'e-tal (nu rS-skSl'Mal), a. Of or pertain-

ing to tlie neuroskeleton. [-ff.] Owen.

Neu ro-skel'e-ton (-tiSn), n. [A'euro- -|- jieWon.]

(Awit. ) T\\r deep-seated parts of the vertebrate skeleton

which are in relation with the nervous axia and locomo-

tion.
^ ,

Owm.
Neu'ro-spaat (nu'rS-spist), b. [L. neurosjxixton, Or.

vrvaotTTTainov. fr. ceupwnriwrTtK drawn by strings.] A
pupi>.t. [K.-\ ^'(H'^A;
Neu-roUc (nu-rBtlk), a. [Gr. ni/poK nerve.] 1. Of

or pertaining to the nerves ; seated in the nerves ; nerv-

ous ; as, a neurotic disease.

2. Useful in disorders of, or affecting, the nerves.

•n-roflo, n. 1. A disease seated in the nerves.

3. (>fed.) Any toxic agent whose action is mainly di-

rected to the great nerve centers.

^?~ Seurotics as a class include all those poisons

wtoie main action is upon the brain and spmal cord.

Thev m«v be divided into three orders : mt Cerebral neu-

,r..-.. ,..-,i i.i.h affect the brain only. <b) iiinnnl

1 . those which affect the spinal cord.

,: icrolics, or those which affect both

b: ,
: .. !•

Neu'ro-tome (im'rS-tom), n. [See NmnwroKT.] 1, An
instruiiu-nt for cutting or dissecting nerves,

2. i.4twt.) .\ neuromere.

Neu ro-tomlc-al (-taml-kal), a. Of or pertaining to

nevinjt'iiiiv.
, ..„ ,

Nen-iot'0-mlat (nS-rSt'S-mtst), n. One who is skilled

in or practices neurotomy.
Hra-rot'O-my (-mj), n. iXeuro- + Gr. Tt>j'«i' tocut.]

1. The dissection, or anatomy, of the nervous system.

2. (.'/></.) The division of a nerve, for the relief of

neuralk'ia, or for other porpoeea. Dunijixson.

5 Nen'm-U (uu'ru-li), n. [NL., dim. of Gr. vtvpov a

nerve.] (Zoid.) An' embryo of certain invertebrates in

the stage when the primitive band is first developed.

Nsn'tar (nu'ter), a. [L., fr. ne not + uler whether

;

akin to E. whether. See No, and Wh«ti«b, and cf.

Nin-Hsa.] 1, Neither the one thing nor the other; on

neither aide; impartial; neutraL \Archaic\

In III our undertokings Ood will b« elthw our frtend or onr
enemy i for Providence Dsver rtands neuUr. bouth.

2. (Oram.) (a) Having * form belonging more espe-

cially to words which are not appellations of males or fe-

males ; expressing or designsting that which is of neither

sex ; as, a neuter noun ; a neuter termination ; the neuter

gender. (6) Intransitive ; as, a neuter verb.

3. (Biol.) Having no generative organs, or imperfectly

developed ones; sexless. See Nect«», n., 3.

ra'tar, ». 1. A person who takes no part in a eon-

test ; one who is either hidiflerent to a cause or forbears

to interfere; a nentral.

The world ' no neuter ; it will wound or Bive. TbiMff.

2. (Oram.) (a) A noun of the neuter gender; any

one of those words which have the termiasttons nsoally

found in neuter words. (6) An intransitive verb.

3. (Biol.) An organism, either vegetable or sniinal,

which at iu maturity has no generative organs, or but

imperfectly developed ones, as a plant without stamens

or pistils, as the gsrden Bycbnngea ; esp., one of the im-

perfectly developed females of certain socisi insects, ss

of the ant and t lie common honeybee, which perform the

labors of the coiiununity, snd are called workers.

Htn'tnl (nu'tral), a. [L. neutralU, fr. neuter. See

Natms.] 1. Not engaged on either side; not taking

part with or assisting either of two or more oontendlng
parties ; neuter ; indifferent.

The heart CAn not possibly rcanaln neiitrar, but constantly

takes part one way or the other. S/tt^/leibtirv.

2. Neither good nor bad ; of meditun quality ; mid-

dling ; not decided or pronounced,
gome IhiDga good, and some thin^ ill, do seem,
And aeelrof aonM, In her fanlaatic eye. Sir J. Datiet.

3. (Biol.) Neuter. See SacTlE, a., 3.

4. (Chem.) Having neither arid nor basic properties;

unable to turn red litmus blue or blue litmus red ;
—

sai'I of certain salts or other compounds. Contrssted

with acid, and alkaline.

Hsstral axis, Rastial ssrtkos (Mech.\ that line or idane,
in a b«-am under transverse pressure, at which the fibers

are n»-itiier stretched nor eompressed, or where the lon-

gitudinal stress is 7'-— =~- Axis. — HsmtMl MeilMiia
• !H'i-h. I, the kind < l da body so pisced that
when moved slight: . nds to return to its for-

mer position nor drj ilely from it, ass perfect

sphere or cylinder on a liorizontal plane. — Havtral salt

ifhem.), a salt formed by the complete replacement of

tlie hydrogen in an scid or base ; in the former case by a

positive or baaic, bi the latter by a ne(rative or acid, ele-

meni or radical — Xeatral tint, a bluish nay pscment,
used In water colors, made by mixing Indigo or other

bhle with some warm color. The shades vary greatly.
— Bsetnd vewsl, the vowel element hsving an obscnra

973

and indefinite quality, such as is commonly taken by the

vowel in many unaccented syllables. It is regarded by
some as identical with tlie u m up, and is called also tlie

natural rowel, as unformed by art and etfort. See uuiae

to Pronunciation, 'ji 17.

Nen'tral (nii'trol), n. A person or a nation that takes

no part in a contest between others ; one who is neutral.

The neutral, as far as his commerce extends, becomes a party

in the war. «• «• «arper.

Neutial-ist, n. A neutral; one who professes or

practices neutrality. Milman.

Neu-tral'1-ty (uii-trS11-ty), n. [Cf. F. neuiralite.^

1. The state or quality of being neutral ; the condition

of being unengaged in contests between others ;
state of

taking no part on either side ; indifference.

Men who possess a state of neutrality in times of public dan-

ger, desert the interest of their fellow subjects. Jrtduon.

2. Indifference in quality ; a state neither very good

nor bad. [Ofci.]
iioniw.

3. (Chem.) The quality or state of being neutral, bee

Neutral, a., 4.

4. (International Law) The condition of a nation or

government which refrains from taking part, directly

or indirectly, in a war between other powers.

6. Those who are neutral ; a combination of neutral

powers or states.

Armed nsntrality, the condition of a neutral power,

in time of war, which liolds itself ready to resist by force

any aggression of either belligerent.

Nen'tral-i-za'tlon (nu'trni-I-za'shiin), n. [Cf. F.

neulralisallon.1 1. Tlie act or process of neutralizing,

or the state of being neutralized.

2. (Chem.) The act or process by which an acid and a

base are combined in such proportions that the resulting

compound is neutral. See Neiteal, a., 4.

Neu'tral-lze (nu'trol-iz), 1. 1. [imp. &p. p. Neotkai.-

IZED (-izd); p. pr. & rb. n. NECTKAUznio (-I'zing).]

[Cf. F. neulraliser.'j 1. To render neutral; to reduce

to a state of neutrality.

So here I am neutralized again. Sir W. Scott.

2. (Chem.) To render inert or imperceptible the pe-

culiar affinities of, as a chemical substance ; to destroy

the effect of ; as, to neutralize an acid with a base.

3. To destroy the peculiar properties or opposite dis-

positions of ; to reduce to a state of todifference or inef-

ficiency; to counteract; as, to neutralize parties in

government ; to neutralize efforts, opposition, etc.

Counter citations that neutralize each other. E. Everett.

Hen'tral-l'iar (-i'lSr), n. One who, or that^ which,

neutralizes ; that which destroys, disguises, or renders

inert the pecuhar properties of a body.

eutnl-ly, adv. in a neutral manner ; without tak-

NEWNESS

ing part with either side ; indifferently.

!l ken'TalllM' (nS'vtnz'). " P*- P^- nemaine, fr. LL.

novena, fr. L. tioiem. See Noos.] (K. C. Ch.) Prayers

offered up for nine successive days.

Ne-va'dlte (nS-vii'dit), n. (Min.) A granitoid variety

of rhyolite, common in Nevada.

i! Ni'T*' (nt'vS'), n. [F., fr. L. nix, nirit, snow.]

(Geol.) The upper part of a glacier, above the limit ol

perpetual snow. See Glacier.

ifiven (nJv/^), v. t. [Icel. nefna. V267.] To

name ; to mention ; to utter. [06s.]

As oft I heard my lord them neven. Chaucer.

•T'ar (nSv'Sr), adv. [AB. nl^fre ; ne not, no -f- B/re

ever.] 1. Not ever; not at any time; at no time,

whether past, present, or future. Shot.

Death still draws nearer, never seeming near. Pope.

S. In uo degree ; not in the least ; not.

Whosoever has s friend to guids him, may carry his eyet in

anothw man's bead, and yet see nerer the wone. boutft.

And hs anawend him to nei'er a word. Matt, xxvii. 14.

1^^ .yever is much used in composition with present

nuSlciplM to form ad.iectives, as in neier^easing, nerer-

dying, n«iwr«ldlng, never-fading, nerer-falling, etc., re-

taining its oraal signification.

sTera4sal,notabJt. [06«.l CTOT«r.-"«»er so, as

never before; more than at any other, time, or in any
other circumstances; especially: particularly ; — now
often exprnsed or replaced by ever 90.

Ask me merer to much dower and gift.

A fear of battery, . . . though never k well grounded,

dureaa. *'"«'

cv'tr-Barf (-mSr'), adv. Never again ; at no tilne

hereafter. r«»<iim«i< o/ I^ore. Tyndale.

Where springtime of the Hesperidea
B^ins, but endeth vevenmi t. Lemofeliow.

MaVW-tka-lafW (-the-Ufb), adv. or cony. Never-

theless. [06».] , r., , ,1
NaT'er-tke-MW' (-HSsQ, adv. or eonj. [Never -(- the

(see Tua by that) -|- leu.] Not the less ;
notwithstand-

ing ; in spite of that ; yet.

Oen. xxxiv. 13.

la no
•atone.

No chastening for the preaent aeeineth to b« Joyous, but griev.

oua I nererlheA, afterward it yiskleth the peaceable fmit of

righteooaneaa. j^*- "'
"

8yn. - However ; at least ; yet ; sUU. See Howevib.

Kar'aw (niVS); n. Nephew. [061.] Chaucer
^

HtW (nu), a. [Compar. N«wi«(-er) ; niperf. NawasT.]

[OE. newe, AB. nttre, neowe ; akin to D. nfeiiir, 08.

nitri, OHG. niiitri, O. neti, Icel. njr, Dan. * 8w. ny,

Goth, niuiii, Lith. naujas, Russ. notruii, Ir. nua, nuadh,

Gael, nuadh, W. newydd. Armor, nevez, L. novut. Or.

not, 8kr. natM, and prob. to E. now . V263. See

Now, and cf. Airaotmca, ImtovATE, Neophtte, Notil.]

1. Having existed, or having been made, but a short

time ; having originated or occurred lately ; having re-

cently come Into existence, or into one's possession ; not

early or long in being ; of late origin ; recent ; fresh ;

modem;— oppoeed tooW; aa,an«wcoat; anewhouse;
awrwbook; a new faahion. "Tournew wife." CAodcer.

2. Not before seen or known, although existing be-

fore ; lately manifested ; recently discovered ; as, a new

metal ; a new planet ; neu) scenes.

3. Newly ta^tinning or recurring ; starting anew ;
now

commencing ; different from what has been ; as, a new
year ; a new course or direction.

4. As if lately begun or made ; having the state or

quality of original freshness ; also, changed for the bet-

ter ; renovated ; unworn ; untried ; unspent ; as, res,,

and travel made him a new man.

Steadfastly purposing to lead a new life. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

Men after long emaciating diets, wax plump, fat, and almost
new. Bacon.

B. Not of ancient extraction, or of a family of ancient

descent ; not previously known or famous. Addison.

6. Not habituated ; not familiar ; unaccustomed.

yew to the plow, unpracticed in the trace. I^ope.

7. Fresh from anything ; newly come.

Aew from her sickness to that northern air. Drpden.

Kew birth. See under Birth. — Hew Church, or Hew
Jerusalem Church, the church holding the doctrines taught
by Emanuel Swedcnborg- See Swedesbohoiak. — Hew
heart ( TheoL). a heart or character clmnged by the power of

God, so as to t>e governed by new and holy motives. — Hew
land, laud cleared and cultivated for the first time. — Hew
light. (ZM.) See Ckappie. — New moon, (a) The moon
in its first quarter, or when it first appears after being
invisible. (6) The day when the new moon is first seen

;

the first day of the lunar month, which was a holy day
among the Jews. 2 Kinas iv. 23. — New Bed Sandstone

(lieol.), an old name for the formation inmiedi.itely above

the coal measures or strata, now divided into the Penman
and Trias. See Sandstoxe. — New style. See Style. —
Ha-:T Testament. See under Testament. — New world, the

land of the Western Hemisphere ;- so called because

not known to the inhabitants of the Eastern Hemisphere
until recent times.

Syn. — Novel ; recent ; fresh ; modem. See Novel.

New (nil), adv. Newly ; recently. Chaucer.

5^^ yeip is much used m composition, adverbially, in

the sense of newly, recently, to qualify other words, as

in new-bom, ncii'-formed, neic-foimd, new-mown.

Of new, anew. [Obs.] Chaucer.

New, r. t. & i. To make new ; to renew. [06sO
ReWham' (nu'b6m'), a. Eecently bom. Shak.

New'come' (nu'kiimO, a. Recently come.

New'com^er (-kCim'er), n. One who has lately come.

New'el (nu'51), n. [From New. Cf. Novel.] A nov-

elty ; a new thing. [O65J Spenser.

New'el (nu'Sl), n. [OF. nual, F. noyau atone, of fruit,

noyau d^escalier newel, fr. L. nucalis

like a nut, fr. nux, nucis, nut. Cf.

Nowsl the inner wall of a mold, Nc-
CLEtls.] (^rci.) The upright post about

which the steps of a circular staircase

wind; hence, in stairs having straight

flights, the principal post at the foot of

a staircase, or tlie secondary ones at the

landings. See Hollow newel, imder
Hollow.
Newton'gle (nii'fSn'g'l), a. [Aew

-^ /angle.] Eager for novelties; de-

sirous of chsnging. [Obs.}

80 neu/angel be they of their meat.
Chaucer.

New'lan'gle, v. I. To change by in-

troducing novelties. [06*.]

Newlangled (-g'ld), a. 1. New-
nuuie ; formed with the affectation of novelty. A
new/angled nomenclature." Sir W. Hamilton.

2. Disposed to change ; inclined to novelties ; given

to new theories or fashions. " Newfangled teachers."

I Tim. y'l. (heading). " Newfangled men." Latimer.

Hew'lan'gled-ness, n. Affectation of, or fondness

for, novelty ; vain or affected fashion or form.

ew'langle-ne8s(-g'l-n8s),n. [OE. newefangelnes.

Bee Fanole.] Newfangledness. [06*.] Chaucer.

Proud U' u-ritnol'-Jir^ in their apparel. Rahynson {More's Utopia),

Rew'tangllst (-gllst), n. One who is eager for

novfUi.-.tor disirous of change. , [06*.] Tooker.

New'lan KlT (-glj), adv. In a newfangled manner;

wiHrea^^uWcIr novelty. [06*.] Sir T. More.

New'fash'loned (uC aah'Und), o. Made in a new

forai, or lately come into fashion. ^ , .,

Naw'lound-Und' (nu'fBndUnd', often nfl-found'-

Uiid), n. 1. All island on the coast of British North

America, famed for the fishing grounds in its vicinity.

2. A Newfoundland dog. Tennyson.

Hewfonndland dog (Zodf.),

a breed of large do^s,
with shaggy hair,
which oriBinated in

Newfoundland, noted
for intelligence, do-
cility, and swimming
jiowers.

Newel at Bottom
of Staircase.

Nawing (nutng),
n. [From New, v. /.]

Yeast ; barm. [Prov.

Eng.]
Ilew1>ll,a. Some-

what new J
nearly

new. Bacon.
Haw'Iy, adv.
1. lately; recently.

He nibbed it o'er with
iKwiy gathered m|^^^ Head of Newfonndhind- Dog.

a. Anew; afresh; freshly.

And the refined mind doth Mtufy fashion

Into a fairer form. apenser.

NeWmarltet (nu'miir'kSt), tt. [From Newmarket,

Engh.M.l.] A 1..11C, rh.sely fitting cloak.

New'-mod'el (nn'mSd'Si), r. t. To remodel.

New'ness (im'nSs), n. The quality or state of being

new ; as, the newness of a system ; the newness of a

scene ; netcness of life.

OM, 6nita, rude, t^U, ttp, ftm ; pttt i tood, UHtf, out, oU

;
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NEWS
N WeW8(uuj), B. IFiomtlKw: ct.F.nourettes. NetM

Ki '" .''™' •*"' '* ™"""ouly used with a singular
vcrb.J 1. A report of receut occurrences : iuformatioa
of somethmg that has lately taken place, or of something
before unknowD

j fresh tidings ; recent intelligence.
EvU iKwt ridea pott, whUe j«x)d acica baits. XUon.

2, Something strange or newly happened.

and riX "^ '" "" '"** "^ '^'' to be a prey to the stronit
*

L'Eati-umje.
a. A bearer of news ; a courier; a newspaper. [06j.]

There Cometh a iieu-s thither with hia hurse. repj/a.

^tyra'-book' (-bask'), n. A newspaper. [06j.]
HewsTloy (-boi'), n. A boy who distributes or sells

newspapers.

News'-let'tar (-ISt'ter), n. A circular letter, written
or pniited for the purpose of disseminating news. ThisWM tlie name (jiyen to the earliest English newspapers.
NewB'man (-m«n), n. ,• pi. Newbmkn (-mgn). 1. Onewho brings news. [Od«.] 'spensj.
^ A man wlio distributes or sells newspapers.
Htws'mon ger (-man'ger), n. One who deals innews

;
one who is active in hearing and telling news.

News'pa per (-pa'iier), n. A sheet of paper printed
and distributed, .at stated intervals, for conveying intel-
ligence of passiug events, advocating opinions, etc. : apubic print that circulates news, advertisements, pro-
cee.iing:s of legislative bodies, public announcements, etc.

1
"^7"' ^°°™' (-""o™'). "• A room where news is col-

lected and disseminated, or periodicals are sold ; a read-
ing room supplied with newspapers, magazines, etc.
Wews'-venil'or (-vgnd'er), n. A seller of newspapers.news -wrlt'er (-rifer), ». One who gathered news

fon and wrote, news-letters. Macaulay.
IteWB'y (-J), a. Full of news ; abounding in infor-

mation as to current events. IColloq.'i
Hewt (nut), n. [OE. ewt, evete, AS. efele, with n

?£?".""> "" "''' being understood as a newt. Cf. Eft ]IZool.) Anyone of several species of small aquatic sala-
manders. The common British species are the crested
BBWt (Jnlon crislatus) and the smooth newt (ioB/imiu
punclatiu). In America, Diemictylus virideacens is one
ox the most abundant species.
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American Newt iDiemictylu! viridacaa'). (,%•)

New-tO^-an (niS-to'nl-an), a. Of or pertaining to
Bir Isaac ^ev.ton, or hia discoveries.

ton"'"°,'i!??i„S'f°"??'"^'i''^
phUospphy of Str Isaac New-ton

1 - appUea to the doctrme of the universe as ex-pounded m Newton's "Principia," to the niodem orexpenmental philosophy (as opposed to the iheS of

SS^f^"??
M"'*

""""Z*'
"'?''• '"°,^* freti.uently, to the math-ematical theory of universal gravitation. - NewtoniantolMcoM Listrmi.), a reflecting telescope, in which raystrom the large speculum are received by a plane mirrorplaced diagonalfy in the axis, and near the open end ofthe tube, and thrown at right angles toward one side ofthe tube, where the image is formed and viewed through

S^de^SoH?: ~ '^'^ """'^ °' "»"• ^^ ''^ ^"t*

New-tOlll-an, n. A follower of Newton.
Wew'-year' (uu'ygr'), a. Of or pertaining to, or suit-

able for, the commeacement of the year ; as, New-vear
gifts or odes. *

New' Tear's' Day' (nn' yerz' da'). The first day
of a calendar year ; the first day of January. Often col-
loquially abbreviated to New rear'j or New Year.

i^"?"' Zea'land (nS' zyiand). A group of islands in
the South Pacific Ocean.
Hew Zealand Hax. fa) (Bot.) A tall, liliaceous herb

iCiZTl"" '""'^i:- 'i*'."'^ y-'y 1°"S, sword-shaped, dis-tichous leaves whloh furnish a fine, strong fiber very

1h.^ z^L'i?''?^%*';'^
'"" "'"^- ») Tie fiber itselY— Hew Zealand tea (Sol.), a myrtaceous shrub (Leoto-'Permum scoparium) of New 'zealand and Au^i^lthe leaves of which are used as a substitute for tea.

Mex'I-We (nSksl-b'I), a. [L. nexibUis, from nectere.
nexum, to bmd.] That may be knit together, [ij 1
Next (iiSkst), a.,superl. of Nioh. fAS. nelut, niehst,

nthst, superl. of ne&h nigh. See Nigh.] 1. Nearest in
place

;
havmg no similar object intervening. Chaucer.

_, _^ ,^ ,
. Her princely guest

Was next her side ; m order sat the rest. Bryden
Fear followed me so hard, that I fled the jiext way. Bunyan.
2. Kearest in time ; as, the next day or hour

foUo^ttoK." """"" '--''"UatelJ preceding or

None could tell whose turn should be the next. Oay

..*;3T?h '? **^^''' 3f"'y- '™*' ''e''*. <"• ^lation
i»«, the next heir was an infant.
'

The man ia near of kin unto us, one of our next kinsmen.

. f^^Nexi IS usua ly followed by to before an obiect hutto u sometimes omjtled. In sucli cases mxtia SSeredby many grammarians as a preposition"
consiuered

,
Hext friend (Law), one who represents an infant a mar

Next, adv. In the time, place, or order nearest or im-medjately succeedmg
; as, this man follows next.

II Nexllg (nSks'tts), n. [L.] Connection ; tie.

(,^™'R,i'.?°'"iS"''"' ?* ^y «>™ "ibtile nexM . . . eitendinjIrora the new-born infant to the superannuated dotard
^

Ve Quincey.

" S,^ %?''^'!' '^- "*' P^f'sS' i E. na' per'saz'), pi. ;«nsr.NEz Perce (-sS'). [P., pierced noses.] (,Ethnol.)

iiZ,
!"<''=">«. mostly inhabiting Idaho.

» Wgl'na (n'ge'ni), n. [Native name.] The gorilla.
Nl-ag'a-ra pe'rl-od (nt-«g'4-r4 pe'rl-Bd). (G«o<.) A

'h^i^^^ °i 'j!* •^f.ri""' Upper Silurian system, em-
rocksof the Niagara epoch, mostly hinestonerare eiteu-

e^h/v'*'/'?''",""'.' r*"
" Niagara^Kalls consist of about

fimelw^lhf i*'^"
»VPP,?rti"g a greater thickness of

of^lfi^ ^ ', =' ''^r^ually undermined by the removalof the shale. See Chart of Geolooy.
oi"o.»i

Nl'as(nl'as),n. [F.ntaw. SeeEyAs.l A young hawk-
»?^; iu^""' »" ""isopbisticated perwn. lObs.^

...,• v'jV,^*' "• [A variant of neb.} 1. A sinaii andpointed thmgor part; a point; a prong. "Thriittlen.i or fructifying principle"
'^

Sir T Browne
2. (fo«.).ThebiUorLiofabird; tlie neb.
J. Ihe points of a pen; also, the pointed part of apen

;
a short pen adapted for insertion in a holder

an^h . .l.^rU'" ^'i}'^^^'
»''"<='' project from a scythesnath

; also [Frov. A'ng.^ the sliaft of a wagon.
Nib, V. I limp. & p. p. NiBBBD (nibd)

; p. pr. & vb

tne pomt of ; as, to mb a pen.

SiSSfil {"r^,'!,?- ^"i^^ » '">> or point.
Nlb'ble (ulb'b'l), „. t. Ump. &p.p Nibbled (-b'ld) •

p. pr & vb. n. NiBBUso C-blfng).f fcf. Nip 1 To bit^

eJr'iM",*"' •*'"«•.?'' "^^0 K^^tly with thf ionthrtoeat slowly or m small bits.
•"""•u

,
w

m^^^I '"^
'"°'"''»'"'». where live nMUni, sheep. Hhak.

HU'ble, V. z. To bite upon something gently or can-t.ously; toeat a 1 ttle of a thing, as by taking smiUl bitscautiously ; as, fishes nibble at the bait.

rJu'^^^K,' """'"'"S." 'I"" answer to my book, he manifestlvfall. a-ni66ii„ff at one single passage. "iolaS
Nlb'ble, n. A small or cautious bite.
NlbTller (-bier), n. One who, or that which, nibbles.

caSi^sl^^^
(-Mlng-lJ), adv. In a nibbling manner;

II Nl-oa'gna (nS-kii'gwi), n. (Zool.) The laughing fal-con. See under Lauohino.

wo'Jld''

"""'*"* wood' (nrk'4-rft'gwi w68d'). Brazil

nir'lif?*"Mf- K'^l'.*-"*). "• [From NL. niccolum
r„ii-

,'•' '•'"'") A mineral of a copper-red color and me-
tellic luster

;
an arsenide of nickel ;- called also copper-mckel, kup/emickel. ^^

Nice (nis), a. [Compar. Nicer (nl'ser) ; superl.
Nicest.] [OE., foolish, fr. OF. nice ignorant,' £00^"

kAoi'^P
'P'orant ; ne not + scius knowing, scire to

No I;.!^*
•" influenced by E. nesh delicate* soft. SeeNo, and Science.] 1. Foolish; silly; simple; ignorant;

also, weak
; effeminate. [06j.] Gower

o n, ?"if*^ "*' "" ^'^ '"'^'^ ""d nothing nice. Chaucer.A VI triltmg moment; unimportant; trivial. [0*j.]
The letter was not nice, but full of chargeOf dear import. «

ghak.

i.fv- fJS™''" ""'
°f

exacting
; hard to please or sat-isfy; fastidious in small matters.

Curious not knowing, not exact but nice. Pope.
And to taste

Think not I shall be nice. Milton.
4. Delicate; refined; dainty; pure.

Dear love, continue nice and chaste. Donne.A nice and subtile happiness. Milton.
6. Apprehending slight differences or delicate distinc-

tions; distmgmshmg accurately or minutely ; carefully
discriminating; as, a nice taste or judgment. "Our
author happy in a judge so nice." Pope. "iVice verbal
criticism." Coleridge.

6. Done or made with careful labor ; suited to excite
admiration on account of exactness; evidencing great
skill; exact; fine; finished; as, nice proportions, nice
workmanship, a nice application

; exactly or fastidiously
discnnunated

;
requiring close discrimination; as, antcepomt of law, a nice distinction in philosophy.

„ The difference is too nice
Where ends the virtue, or begins tlie vice. Pope.

7. Pleasing; agreeable; gratifying; delightful; good
;

as, a nice party ; a nice excursion ; a nice person ; a nice
day

; a nice sauce, etc. ^Loosely & Colloquially}
To make nice of, to be scrupulous about. [Obs.] SAak.

^^H'.'HS!^*'^' <3elioate; exquisite; fine; accurate;
fn.vS;.'

"yrrect; precise; particular: scrupulous; punc-
tilious

; fastidious ; squeamish ; finical ; effeminate ; silly.
Nicely, adv. In a nice manner.
Nl'cene (nl'sen or nt-sen' ; 277), a. [L. Mcaemis, fr.

iVtraea Nice, Or. Nutoia.] Of or pertaining to Nice, atown of Asia Minor, or to the ecumenical council held
there a. d. 325,

oo^lrfT^?!^ ' T*S"',''v'J
summary of Christian faith, com-

Pam 1^ •^'"'w'' H the Council of Nice, against Arian-'"•
*-n°H„'^'^"''"S^.^T'l„<^rv,fl™.l<'. by the Council of

NICKNAME
Hence, any similar position.

or other erect ornament,
literal or figurative.

of'STwit^SlJ™- 'p^'aieT""
°' ""= -•'"" K"f"

sh?i'?o'?Jote''ird
„f'-''^-»-*- "ii^ose;.:;::;

Nl^ (iilk), n. [AS. moor a marine mon^tef-'S to

Sife r wr'"*'/P""''.^<^''>- «."*'. OHG. n,Mj. aero"

waiers.
"'

<^'»''A«'^ ^J"*-) An evU spirit of the

ma Hick, the evil one ; the deviL [Colloq.]

thinr'al'. r,^t a'"
'° ^fH ^ * """='' ™t »"> «"°e-

oS' M;,ri* ^;w°?
.for Seeping an account; a reck-

sSJ ^^ '.'^ iPrtnt.) A notch cut crosswise in the

^rW 1 /,. J'-P^' '°
"i"?'^'

a compositor in placing it prop-erly m the stick, and in distribution, w!Savage. (c)A.

2. A particular pomt or place considered as markedby a nick
; the exact point or critical moment.

To cut it off in the very nick. Howell.

poiil?
""* "' ''°"' " "'° ori'it^' occasion for the gaining of a

m 1. r
L'Eslrange.

.,A J,^"' t,™^- * P- P- Nicked (nikt); p. pr. &
notnT'-

^"?^"°-] 1- To make a nick or nicks (L ; to

st°ck, 'talJ'yfetr'"""
"' " ""'"' "^ "'""^

• •"• *° '»'^* »

nicl or nicliesta^"'*"' '

*" °^'' '^'^' " "^ """""f

And thence proceed to nicking sashes. Prior.
The itch of his affecHon should not thenHave mcked his captainship. Shak.

to M?"°with
" ^' '""'' ** ""^ * correspondence of nicks j

diKu rigiSatrots"""""""^'""'
"""""^ "= •PPli<;->Me to

p^'.r"t- •,
""""reo ana connrmed by the Council

Constantmople. a. d. 381, and by subsequent councils.
Ntce'ness (nis'nSs), n. Quality or state of being nice.
Nl'oer-y (ni'ser-y), n. Nicety. [/J.]
Nl'oe-ty (ni'se-tj!), n. / pZ, Niceties

(-tiz). [OF. niceti foolishness.] 1. The
quality or stato of being nice (m any of
the senses of that word).
The miller smiled of her 7iice(y, Chancer.
2. Delicacy or exactness of percep-

tion
; minuteness of observation or of

discrimination
; precision.

3. A delicate expression, act, mode
of treatment, distinction, or the like ; a
minuto distinction.

The fineness and niceties of words. Locke.
To a nicety, with great exactness or

accuracy.

Niche (nich), n. [F., fr. It. nicchia,
prop., a shell-like recess in a wall, fr,
nicchio a shellfish, mussel, fr. L. myti-
lus.'] A cavity, hollow, or recess, gen

Chapman,

Niche, with Ar-
chitectural Vaae.

-"".J ji v«vii,_y, lioiiuw, ur recess, gen-
I

erallywithin the thickness of a wall, for a statue, bust,

ice,
ale. «,aiite. care, ftm, ton, ask; fia-l, .m, sve, Svent, find, Km, recea^ice." idea,

.frit ^°f J'k'
*'' "' "' .*''* "'<=''

; *» touch rightly
; tostrike at the precise point or time.

dents^ii-nrover"
°' ''°'°^ "^^^ """" *" "=*«''• ""'' "1 '«^

e ff. , . L'Eslranffb.
6. To make a cross cut or cuts on the nnSer side of (the
i?'^ ""rse, in order to make him carry it higher^
Nick, V. t. To nickname ; to style. [Oftj,]

For Warbeck, as you nick him, came to me. Ford

f^}'^X'^ °°',^ ^"'^^'" "^^'^ *"«"'" teee' (tre').'
{Jlol.) Same asNicKEE nut, Nickee tkee
Nlck'el (ulk'el), n. [G., fr. Sw. nicie/, abbrev. fromSw kopparntckel copper-nickel, a name given in derision,

as it was thought to be a base ore of copper. The origin
of the second part of the word is uncertain. Cf. Kdpfee-
NicKEL, CoppEE-NicKEi..] 1. (CT,em.) A bright silver-
white metalhc element. It is of the iron group, and ishard, malleable, and ductile. It occurs combmed withsulphur m millerite, with arsenic in the mineral nioco-
lite, and with arsenic and sulphur in nickel glance. Sym-
bol Ni. Atomic weight 58.6.

'

tj"^ ^° account of its permanence in air and inertness

Ion hi. *'°°V" '% "^i '"•*''? ™aUer coins, for plattag
a^?o,;. fY"'""

'"' .ehemical apparatus, aucl in certaSalloys, as German silver. It is magnetic, and is very

metSfilc i?on
™™'"" by cobalt, both being found S

2. A small coin made of or containing nickel; esn. a
five-cent piece. ICottoq. U.S.}

==i'-,»

...n'i'n'f 'S^^fv""
alloy of nickel, copper, and zinc;

-

usually called Oerman inlver ; caUed afioarffcnton '

Nlck-el'lo (nIk-HIk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, orcontaining, mckel; specifically, designating compounds
in which, as contrasted with the nickelous compounds,
the metal has a higher valence

; as, nickelic oxide.
Nlck'el-lf'er-ous (nlk'Sl-IfSr-iis), a. [Nickel +Jerotis.^ Containing nickel ; as, nickeliferous iron.
NJck'el-lne (nlk'51-ln or -en), n. 1. {Chem.) An

alloy of nickel, a variety of German silver
2. (.1/m.) Niccolite.
Nlck'el-OHB (-iis), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, ordesignatmg, those compounds of nickel in whichras con-

trasted with the nickelic compounds, the metal has alower valence
;
as, nickelous oxide. Frankland.

n,-„?; ? "/""'''."t
?rom Nick, v. «.] 1. One of the

night brawlers of London formerly noted for breaking
windows with half-pence. iCant} Arbuthnot.

£. Ihe cutting lip which projects downward at the
edge of a boring bit and cuts a circular groove m thewood to hmit the size of the hole that is bored.
Nlck'er nnt' (ntit'). A rounded seed, rather smaller

than a nutmeg, having a hard smooth shell, and a yel-
loviish or bluish color. The seeds grow in the prickly
pods of tropical, woody climbers of the genus Cxsalpi-
nta. C. Bonduc has yellowish seeds; C. Bonduc&a
bluish gray. [Spelt also neckar nut, nickar nut.l
Nlck'er tree (tre'). (Bot.) The plant producing

nicker nuts. [Written also neckar tree and nickar tree 1
Nick'lng, n. [From Nick, v. <.] (Coal Mining) (a)

llie cutting made by the hewer at the side of the face.
(o)pl. Small co.al produced in making the nicking.
Nlc'kle (nlk"l), n. (Zool.) The European green

woodpecker, or yaffle : —called also nicker pecker.
Nlck'nack' (nlk'nSk'), n. See Knickknack.
Nlck'naok'er-y (-er-J), n. See Knickkkackeet.
Nlck'name' (nlk'nam'), n. [OE. ekename surname,

hence, a nickname, ati ekename being understood as a
nekename, influenced also by E. nick, v. See Eke, and
Name.] A name given in contempt, derision, or sportive
familiarity

; a familiar or an opprobrious appellation.
Nlck'name', v. l. [imp. & p. p. Nicknamed (-namd')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. NicKNAMDJO.] To give a nickname to

:

to call by a nickname.
You nictname virtue t vice you should have spoke. Shak.

1 altogether disclaim what has been nicknamtd the doctrine
of flnahty. Macaulay.

VI ; old. Cbey, 6rb, Odd
i



NICOLAITAN

Mo'O-UI-tail (nTk/ft-Iat-tan), n. [So called from
ificWaj of Antioch, mentioned iu Acts vi. 5.] {Ecd.
Hisi. ) Due of certain corrupt persons in the early church
at Ephesiis, who are censured in Rev. ti. 6, 15.

Nl-COtian (nt-ko'shan), n. [F. iiicotiane ; — so called

from Sicoty who first introduced it into France, A. d.

15a).] Tobacco, [i?.] B. Joruon.

Nl-CO'tian, a. Pertaining to, or derived from, to-

bacco, [i?.] Bp, Hall.

:i Hl-C(Ktl'a'lia (-ehl-a'ni), n, [NL. See Nicotian.]

{Bot.) A genua of American and Asiatic solanaceous

herbs, with vi3<Md foliage and funnel-shaped blossoms.

Several species yield tolwcco. See Tobacco.

Nl-CO'ti-a-nlne (nl-ko'sht-A-utn or -ueu), n. [F. nico-

tiani/ie. See Nicotian.] {Chem.) A white waxy sub-

stance having a hot, bitter taste, extracted from tobacco

leaves and called also tobacco camphor.
Rl-COt'ic (uT-k5ttk), a. {Chem.) Nicotinic.

Nl-COt'l-dlne (-I-dTn or -den), n. INicotine -f pyr-

idine.^ {Chem.) A complex, oily, nitrogenous baie,

iaonieric with nicotine, and obtained by the reduction of

certain derivatives of the pyridine group.

nic'a-tlne (nIk'o-tTn or -ten), n. [F. nicotine. See

Nicotian.] {Chem.^ An alkaloid which is the active

Srinciple of tobacco.' It Is a colorless, transparent, oily

quid, having an acrid odor, and an acrid burning taste.

It is intensely poisonous. tVc.

Kico-tin1c(nIk'$-tTn'Tk),o. {Chem.) Pertaining to.

or derived from, nicotine ; nicotic ; — used specifically

to designate an acid related to pyridine, obtained by th«

oxidation of nicotine, and called nicotinic acid.

Hlf/tate (nTk'tat), v. i. [L. jiictare, nictatum, fiom
nicerf to beckon.] To wink ; to nictitate.

Nlc-ta'tlon (nlk-ta'shan), n. [L. nictatio: cf. F.

nictation.^ Tlieact of winldng; nictitation.

Nlc'U-Ute (nlk'tt-tat), v. i. [See Nictatb.] To
wink ; to nictate.

NicUtatiDK membrane (Anat.\ a thin membrane, found
in many animals at the inner angle, or beneath the lower
lid, of the eye. and capable of bemg drawn across the
eyeball ; the thurd eyelid ; the haw.

Nlc'tl-ta'tlon (-ti'shlin), n. The act of winking.

NifX a-men'tal (nTd^'il-mSD'tal), a. [L. nidamentum
xa^U'Tv\U fur a nest, fr. nidu* neat. See Nbst.] {Zool.)

Of, pertaining to, or bearing, eggs or «gg capsules ; as,

the nidamental capsules of certain gastropods ; nida-
mental glands. See lUujt. of Dibranchiata.
HfdA-rr (niM4-ij^), n. [L. nidus a nest.] A collec-

tioD of nesta. [-R-y _ Evelyn.

Idd (nid), n. . nidus a nest : cf. F. nuf.] A nest-

ftd ; a brood ; as, a nide of pheasants. [06<.]^~

Hl'der-liur (ni'dSr-tug), a. [See Nionio.l Infamous

;

dasurdlv. [dii.l Sir W. Scott.

Hldg'ar-r {n^^T-f), n. [See Nidobt.] A trifle ; a
piece of foolery, [ow.] .

Skinner.

Hidg'et {nfj'StV, n. [Written also nxgget^ nigeotA
[Cf. F. nigaud a booby, fool, OP. nigsr to play the fot^]
A fool ; an idiot ; a coward. [0&4.J Cainden.
HU'l-tl-cate (nTdl-fT-kit), 9. i. [imp. & p. p. Nioi-

ncATED (-ka'tCd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Nidificatiho.] [L.

nidifiearej nidijicatum ; nidus nest -f- -Jlcare (in comp.)
to make. See -rr, and cf. Nkst.] To make a neet.

Where are the flahea which nidifieattd in tnca f Lowelt

Hldl-U-oa'tlOll (nTd^.n-ka'shOn), a. [Cf. F. nidijlca-

Hon.] The act or proceM of building a neat.

Hi'dlnc (ui'dlng), n. [Written alw nithing.'] [AS.
ntSing, fr. nlS wickedness, maUoe, hatred.] A coward

;

a dastard ;— a term of utmost opprobrium. [Ob«.]

lie i« worthy to be called a nidimg. HbweU.

Hl'dor (niMSr), n. [L.] Scent or aaror of meat or food,
cooked or cooking. lObs.! Jer. Taylor.
Nl'dor ose" (-^), a. Nidorooa. [JK.] Arbuthnoi.
Nl'dor-oua {-^h ^' l^ nidoro$u$ ataamiiw, reeUng

:

cf. F. ni'hreux. See NiDoa.] BeMmblIng the nnell or
tMte of roast meat, or ci corrupt animal matter. [R.'}

nd^4aBt (nld'tt-lont), a. [L. nidmlaiu, p. pr. : cf.

F. nidulant.\ 1. Nestling, as a bird in lU nest.

3. {Ifot.) Lying loose in pulp or cotton within a berry
or pericarp, as in a nest.

nSd'n-Uta (-lit), v. t [imp. A p. p. n»vxjitkd
i-WtSd) ; p. pr. Si vb. n. NibULAmro.] [L. niduiari^

fr. nidulusy dim. of nidus a nest.] To imike a neat, as a
bird. [K.'l Coekeram,

Ifid n-la'tton (-IS'ahfin), n. The time of remaining tn
thp iie^t. ; /;.] Sir T. Browne.
Hid'n lite (iild'&lit), n. [L. nidulus a little nest.l

{Pateon. ) A Silurian fossil, formerly supposed to ooaain
of eggs.

H ni'&OM (niMOa), n. ; pi. NtDX (-di). [L See Kma,
NasT.] A nest: a repository for the eggs oi birds, Insects,

etc ; a breeding place; esp., the place or sobstasoe where
parasites or the germs of a disease effect lodgment or
are developed.

n«oa (nSs), n. [OK. neee, T, ni^ LL. nepMa, for
L. neptis a granddaughter, niece, aUn to nepo*. See
Naranr.] 1. A relative, in general; especially, a de*
scendant, whether male or female ; a granddaughter or
a grandson. [06f.] B. Jonton. Wy^i/. Shak.

2. A daughter di one*s brother or slater, or of one's
broth«r4n-law or dster.ln-law.

lllef(nSf), n. See Nbif, the fist.

Nl elOlst (nT.«inTst), n. One who practices the style
of nrikaineiitation called niello.

Rl-eriO [At), n. [It. niello, LL. nigellum a black or
blackish enamel, fr. L. nigeltus, dim. of niger black.
See Nifteo, and cf. AirifaAL.] 1. A metallic alloy of a
deep black color.

2. The art. prooeas, or method of decorating metal
with indeed deilgm fUled with the black alloy.

3. A piece of metal, or any other ob}ect, so decorated.
4. An Improssloii on paper taken from an ancient in-

cised decoration or metal plate.

Hl'fle (nifn), A. [OF.] A trifle. [06*.] Chaucer.
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Niff'Kard (nTg'gSrd), n. [Icel. hnoggr niggardly,

stingy -f- -ard ; cf. Sw. njugg, AS. knedw.'} A person
meanly close and covetous ; one who spends grudgingly

;

a stingy, parsimonioufi fellow ; a miser. Chaucer.

A penurious nigiford of his wealth. JUilton.

Be niggards of advice on no pretense. Pope.

Nlg'gard, a. Like a niggard ; meanly covetous or

parsimonious ; niggardly ; miserly ; stingy.

Nig'gard, V. t. & i. To act the niggard toward; to

be niggardly. [R.] Shak.

Nlg'Kard-lse (-iz), n. Niggardliness. [06*.] Spenser.

Nlg^gard-ish, a. Somewhat niggard.

Nig'gard-li-neS8 (-ll-nSs), n. the quality or state of

beuig uiygard ; meanness in giving or spending
;
parsi-

mony
i
stinginess.

yiggardliness is not good husbandry. Addison.

Nig'gard-ly, a. Meanly covetous or avaricious in

dealiug with others ; stingy ; niggard.

"Where the owner of the house will be bountiful, it is not for
the steward to be niggardly. lip. Hall.

Syn. — Avaricious ; covetous ;
parsimonious ; sparing

;

miserly ; penurious ; sordid ; stingy. See Avaeicious.

Nlg'gard-ly, adv. in a niggard manner.
Nlg'gard-ness, n. Niggardliness. Sir P. Sidney.
Nlg'gard-ous (-Qs), a. Niggardly. [06*.]

Covetous giitliering and niggardous keeping. Sir T. More.

Nlg'gard-ship, n. Niggardliness. [06*.] Sir T. Elyot.

Nlg'gard-y (-J), n. Niggardliness. [06*.]) Chaucer.
Nigged ("Tgd), a. [Prov. E. nig to clip money.]

{Masonry) Hammer-dressed ;— said of buildmg stone.

Nig'ger (nig'ger), n. A negro ;
— in vulgar derision

or depreciation.

Hlg'glsll (-gtsh), a. [See Niooabd.] Niggardly. [06*.]

Nlg'gle (-g'l), V. t. limp. & p, V. NioOLKD C-g'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. NioOLiMO (-glTng).] [Dim. of Prov. E.

nig to clip money ; cf. also Prov. E. nig a small piece.]

To trifle with ; to deceive ; to mock. [06*.] Beau, d: Ft.

fltlg'gle, V. i. 1. To trifle or play.

Take heed, daughter,
Tou niggle not with your conscience and religion. Maasinger.

2- To act or walk mincingly. {Prov. Eng.J^
3. To fret and snarl about trifles. [Prov. Sng.}
Wlg'jler (nTg'gler), n. One who niggles.

Hlgb (ni), a, iCompar. Nioheb (-3r) ; superl. Nigh-
8T, or Next (nSkst).] [OE. nigh^ neigh, neih, AS.
n«4A, neh; akin to D. Tta, adv., OS. nah^ a., OHG nah,
G. rwiA, a., nach to, after, Icel. na (in comp.) nigh, Goth.
nehw, nehwa, adv., nigh. Cf. Nbab, Nbiohbor, Nkxt.]

1. Not distant or remote in place or time ; near.

The loud tumult shows the battle n^^ Prior.

2. Not remote In degree, kindred, drcomstances, etc.

;

closely allied ; intimate. "Aij^A kinsmen." Knolles.

Te . . . are made nigh by the blood of Christ. Eph. ii. 13.

Syn. — Near ; dose ; adjacent ; coutiguoua ; present

;

neighboring.

Hlg^ adv. [AS. ne&K, nih. See Nioh, a.] 1. In
a situation near in place or time, or in the course of

events t near.
He was sick, nigh onto death. Phil. U. 27.

He drew not nigh unheard t the angel bright.
Era he drew nigh, tm radiant visage turned. Milton.

%. Almost ; nearly ; ae, be was nigh dead.

ngh, v.L&i. To draw nigh (to) ; to approach ; to

[06*.] Wyeti/{Matt. UL 2),

_ I, prep. Near to ; not remote or distant from.
* Was not this nigh shore ?

" Shak.
Hlgbly, adv. In a near relation In place, time, de>

gree, etc ; within a little ; almost. iObs.^

A cube and a iphsxe * . . miffhlg of the same bigncM. Locke.

Hlgh'ness, n. The quality or state of being nigh.

IRA " Sighness of blood." Holinshed.
Mght (nit), n. [OE. night, nihty AS. neakt, niht;

eUn to D. nacJU, OS. & OHO. noM, G. nacht, IceL
n^ Sw. natty Dan. not, Goth. naJUt, Lith. naktis. Buss.
nocA«, W. luw, Ir. ttOcA<f, L. nor, noc^i*, 6r. vv$, rvrrrft,

Skr. MoJfcfa, nalUi. V265. Cf. Equihoz, NocruaiiAL.]
X. That part of the natural day when the sun is be-

neath the horizon, or the time from sunset to sunrise ;

eq>., the time between dusk and dawn, when there is no
light of the sun, but only moonlight, starlight, or artifi-^ light.

And Ood called the light Day, and the darkness He called

yiffht. Gen. L A.

2. Hence: (a) Darkness; oheenrlty ; concealment.
Nature and naturv'i laws lay hid in night. P<^.

(6) Intellectual and moral darkness ; ignorance, (e) A
state of affliction ; adversity ; as, a dreary night of sor-

row. (<f) The period after the dose of life ; death.
She closed her eyes In ererlasting nigki, Drffden.

(«) A lifeless or unenlivened period, as when nature
seem to sleep. " Bad winter's night.

"

Spenser.

I3r" ^ight Is sometimes used, esp. with participles, in
thefoflmatlon of self-^xplainlng compounds; as, night-
blootnittg, night-bom, riH/Af-warbling, etc.

Bight by night. Night aft«r night, nightly ; many nights.

So help me God, as I have watched tho night.
Ay, i^gkS Ay n^M, in ftudying good for England. Shak.

— Right Urd. iZoU.) {a) The moorhen {OallintUa chlo^
ropus). (b) The Manx shearwater (Pt^ffinus Angtonim).
— Hlght bUndaass. (Med.) See HaMaaALoriA. — Night
cart, a cart used to remove the contents of privies by
night. — Night charr (Zoot.U the nJehtjar. — mght crow,
a bird that cries in the night. — mght dog, a dog that
hunts in the night. — used by poachers. — Night Are.

(a) Ffre bumingln the night, (b) Ignis fatuus; will-o'-
the-wisp; Jack-with-a-lantem. — Night flyw (Zool.)., any
creature that Ales In the night, as some birds and insects.
~ Night glass, a spyglass constructed to concentrate a
latere amount of light, so as to see objects distinctly at
night. Totten. — Night gresn. iodine green. - Night hag.
a witch supposed to wander in the night. ~ Night hawk
iZodL)y an American bird iVhordeiles Virginianusu allied

NIGHTMARE
to the goatsucker. It hunts the insects on which it feeds
toward evening,
on the wing, and
often, diving down
perpendicularly,

,

produces a loud
wliirriug sound, i

like that of a spin- "g

ning wheel. Also
sometimes applied
to the European .„„_;„ xt- t.* tt i. ,.-. t-
goatsuckers. It is

American Night Hawk(C. I trgmianus).

called also bull bat. — Night heron {ZooL), any one of
several species of herons ot the genus
yycticorax, foimd in various parts of
the world. The best knownspeciesis
A'ycticorax griseiis, or y. nycticorax,
of Europe, and the American variety
(var. napvius). The yellow-crowned
night \iexon{Nycticvrai violaceusYva,-
habits the Southern States. Called
also qud'bird, and squan-k. —
Night house, a public house,
or mn, which is open at night.— Night key, a key for imfaa-
tening a night latch. —
Night latch, a kind of
latch for a door,which is

operated from the out-
side by a key. — Night
monkey (Zodf.), an owl
monkey. — Night moth
(Zool.). Any one of the
noctuids. — Night par-
rot (^o«^),thekakapo.
— Night piece^ a paint-
ing representing some
night scene, as a moon-
light effect, or the like.
— Night rail, a loose
robe, or garment, worn

American Night Heron (JV^cti-
corax griseug, var. ntevius).

either as a nightgown, or over the dress at night, or in
sickness. [Obs.] — Night raven (Zo'ol.\ a bird of ill omen
that cries iu the night; esp.^ the bittern.— Night ml©, (a)
A tumult, or frolic, in the night ; — as if a corruption of
night revel. [Obs.] {i>) Such conduct aa generally rules,
or prevails, at night.

What night rule now about this haunted grove ? Shak.
— mght sight. (Med.) See Nyctalopia. — Night snap, a
nfeht tliief. [Cant] Beau. & Fl. — Night so&, human ex-
crement:— so called because in cities it is collected by
night and carried away for manure. — Night Bpell, a charm
against accidents at night. — Night swallow (Zo'ol.), the
nightjar. — Night walk, a walk in the evening or night. —
Night walker. \.a) One who walks iu his sleep ; a somnam-
bulist ; a noctambulist. (b) One who roves about in the
night for evil purposes; 8i>ecifically, a prostitute who
walks the streets. — Night walking, (a) Walking iu one's
sleep ; somnambulism ; noctaiubulism. (6) Walkiiig the
streets at night with evil designs.- Night warbler (Zool.),
the sedge warbler (Acrocepholtis j>hra<jmilis); — cailea
alaoni'jht singer. [Prov. A'/iy.J — Night watch, (a) A pe-
riod in the night, as distiuguiBhed by the change of watch.
(6) A watch, or guard, to afford prolectiou in the night.— Night watcher, one who watches in the night ; espe-
cially, one who watches with evil designs. — Night witch.
Same as Night hag, above.

Nl^ht'-blooxnlng (iuta)I5om'Ing), a. Blooming in
the night.

Mlght-bloomlng csrens. {Bot.) See Note under Cerxus.
Htght'cap^ (-kSp'), n. 1. A cap worn in bed to pro-

tect the head, or in undress.
2. A iK>tiou of spirit drank at bedtime. [Canf] Wright,
Hlght'dress^ (-drSs^), n. A nightgown.
mght'ed, a. L Darkened ; clouded. [i2.] Shak.
2. Overtaken by night ; belated. Beau, tfc Fl.

Nlght'er-tale (uifer-tal), n. [Cf. IceL nattarpel.}
Period of night ; nighttime. [06*.] Chaucer
Hlght'-eyed' (-id''), a. Capable of seeing at night;

sharp-t-yed. " Your night-eyed Tiberius." B. Jonson.
Hight'fall' (-fftl'), n. The close of the day. Swi/t.
H^ht'-far log (-fftr^Ing), a. Going or traveling iu

the mght. Gay.
ngllt'gown' (-gounOt n. A loose gown used for un-

dress ; also, a gown used for a sleeping garment.
Hight'ln-gue (nitln-gSl), n. [OE, nihtegale^ night-

ingale, AS. nihte- __

gale; niht night -)- ^^^^^^ \ //galan to sing, ^^^^^^ * '

akin to E. yell ; cf

.

D. nachtegaal, OS.
nahtigatoy OHO.
nahtigalOy Q.
nachtiqall, Sw.
ndktergaty Dan.
natlergal. See
NiQBT, and Yell.]

1. {Zodl.) A
small, plain, brown
and gray European
song bira(Z>u*cinto
luscinia). It shigs at night, and is celebrated for the
sweetness of its song.

2. {Zool.) A larger species {Luscinia philomela'^y of

Eastern Europe, having similar habits; the thrush night-

ingale. The name is also applied to other allied species.

Mock nightingale. {Zool.) See Blackcap, n., 1 (a).

mgbt'iall, a. Of or pertaining to night.

Nlght'Jar' (-jir'), n. {Zool.) A goatsucker, esp. the

£uroi>enn sjiecies. See Ulust. of QoAXsucKaa.
Nlghtleas, a. Harinff no night.

Iflghtlong^ (-ISng': 115). a. Lasting all night.

Nightly, a. Of or pertaining to the night, or to every
night ; happening or done by night, or every night ; as,

nightly shades ; he kept nightly vigils.

NlChtly, adv. At night ; every night.

Hlghtlnan (-m&n), n.; pi. Niohtukn (-mSn). One
whose business is emptying privies by night.

Night'inare^ (-mftr'), n. iNight -f mare incubus. See

Mare inrubus.] 1. A fiend or incubus formerly sup-

posed to cause trouble in Bleep.

Nightingale (LuiKinta
luscinia).
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2. A condition in sleep usually caused by improper
eating or by digestive or nervous troubles, and charac-
terized by a sense of extreme uneasiness or discomfort
(as of freight on the chest or stomach, impossibility of
motion or speech, etc.), or by frightful or oppressive
dreams, from which one wakes after extreme anxiety, in

% troubled state of mind ; incubus. Dunglison,
3. Hence, any overwhelming, oppressive, or stupefy-

ing influence.

Nlght'sliade' (nifshadO, n- [AS. niAfe^odu.] {Bot.)

A common name of many spe-

cies of the genus Solanumy given
eap. to the Solanum nigrttm^ or
black nightshade, a low, branch-
ing weed with small white flow-
ers and black globular berries
reputed to be poisonous.

Deadly nightshade. Same as
Bklladonsa ((/). — Enchanter's
nightshade. See under Enchant-
er. — Stinking nightihade. See
Hbnbaxe. ~ Three - leaved night-
shade. See Trillium.

Nlght'shirt' (-sherV), n. A
kind of nightgown for men.
Htght'time' (tlm'), n. Th

time from dusk to dawn ;
—

. ^

posed to daytime. -.i^;^

Nlght'ward (-werd), a. Ap- ' ^
proacliin^ toward night. j^^^y Nightshade

Ni-gran'i-line (ut-grXnt-lTn (jtropa Belladonna),
or -len), n. [L. niger black -f-

E. aniline.'] (Chem.) The complex, nitrogenous, organic
base and dyestuff caUed also ariUine black.

Nl-gres'cent (nt-gr6s's€nt), «. [L. nigrescenSy p. pr.

of nigrescere to grow black, fr. 7iig€r black. See Negko.]
Growing black ; changing to a black color ; approaching
to blackness. Johnson.

Nig'tl-fi-ca'tloil (nTg/rT-fT-ka'shfin), n. [L. nigHji-
care to blacken; niger black -\- -ficare (in comp.) to
make. See-rr.] The act or process of nujung black.
[.ff/I Johnson.
in'grlne (ni'grtn), n. [L. niger black: cf. F. ni-

griner\ (Min.) A ferruginous variety of rutile.

Nlg'rl-tude (nTg'rl-tud), n. [L. nigritudo^ fr. niger
black.] Blackness; tlie state of being black. Lamb.
Nig'ro-man'cie {-ro-mSn's^), n. Necromancy. [06*.]
Nlg'ro-man^clen C-sTn), n. A necromancer. [06s.]

These false enchantera or nigromanciens. Chaucer.

Hl'gro-Sine (ni'grfi-sTn or -sen), n. [From L. niger
black.] (Chem.) A dark blue dyestutf, of the induline
group ;— called also azodiphenyl blue.

il Ni'gna (ne'gwi), n. [Sp.] {Zo'dl.) The chigoe.

II Ni'Ul (nl'hTl), n. [L.] Nothing.

II Nihil albmn [L., white nothing] (Chem.\ oxide of
zinc. See under Zinc. — II Nihil debet [L., he owes noth-
ing] (L<iw\ the general issue in certain actions of debt. —
I! Nihil diclt [L., he saya nothiugl {Law), a declinature by
the defendant to plead or answer. Tomlins.

Nlim-lsm (-Tz*m), n. [L. nihil nothing : cf. F. nt-
hilisme. See Annihilate.] 1. Nothingness; nihility.

2. The doctrine that nothing can be known ; skepti-
cism as to all knowledge and all reality.

3. {Politics) The theories and practices of the Nihilists.

Ni'hil-ist, n. [Cf. F. nihiliste. See Nihilism.]
1. One who advocates the doctrine of nihilism ; one

who believes or teaches that nothing can be known, or
asserted to exist.

2. (Politics) A member of a secret association (esp. in
Russia), which is devoted to the destruction of the pres-
ent political, religious, and social institutions.

Nrhll-ls'tic (ni'htl-Ts'ttk), a. Of, pertaining to, or
characterized by, nihilism.

Ni-hll'i-ty (nt-hTl'T-tj?), n. [Cf. F. nihiliiS. See Ni-
hilism.] Nothingness; a state of being nothing.
NUCnH). [See Nill, V. (.] Will not. lObs.} Chaucer.
nU, n. & a. [L., a contr. of nihil."] Nothing ; of no

account; worthless;— a term often used for canceling,
in accounts or bookkeeping. A. J. Ellis.

NUe (nil), n, [L. NiluSj Or. NetAo?.] The great river

of Egypt.

NUe bird. (Zo'dl.) (a) The wryneck. [Prov. Eng.] (b)

The crocodile bird. —Nile goose (Zodl.)^ the Egyptian
goose. See Note under Goose, 2.

Nli'gan (ntl'ga), n, {Zo'dl.) See Nylghau.
Nlll (ntl), V. t. {imp. & p. p. NiLLED (nlld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. NiLLiNG.I [AS. nillan^ nyllan; ne not -p wil'
Ian to will. See No, and Will.] Not to will ; to refuse

;

to reject. [Obs.]

Certea, said be, I niU thine offered grace. Spenser.

Nlll, v.i. To be unwilling ; to refuse to act.

The actions of the will are " velle " and *• nolle," to will and
niU. Burton.

^ Will be, nlll he, whether he wills it or not.

Nlll,n. [Cf.Ir.& Gael. newZ star, light. Cf. Nebula.]
1. Shining sparks thrown oflE from melted brass.

2. Scales of hot iron from the forge. Knight.
NMom^e-ter (nt-15m'J-tSr), n. [Gr. NeiAo/xeVpioi'

;

NetAof the Nile -}- ft^rpov measure : cf. F. nilometre.]
An instrument for measuring the rise of water in the
Nile during its periodical flood.

NllO-SCOpe (ni'l$-8k3p),n. [Gr. fitiho<TKOireiov ; Nel-
Ao5 the Nile -\- okottvIv to observe.] A Nilometer.
NMot'lD ^nt-16t'Tk), a. [L. Niloticus, fr. Nilus the

Nile, Gr. N«tAo« : cf. F. nilotique.] Of or pertaining to
the river Nile ; as, the Nilotic crocodile.
NUt (nllt). [Contr. fr. ne wilt.'] Wilt not. [06*.]
Nlm (ntm),u. t. [imp. Nam (nam) or Nimmed (nlmd)

;

p. p. NoMEN (nS'men) or Nobse (nom).] [AS. niman.
VT. Cf. Nimble.] To take ; to steal; to filch. [Obs.]

This canon it in his hand nanu Chavcer.

Hlm-bU'er-OllS (nTm-blfSr-as), a. [L-. nimbi/er;

nimbus a cloud -\-/err€ to bear.] Serving to bring clouds
or stormy weather.
Nim'ble (nlm'b'l), a. ICompar. Nimbler (-bier)

;

superl. Nimblest (-blSst).] [OE. nimc/, prob. orig., quick
at seizing, fr. nimen to take, AS. niman ; akin to D. nt-
raen^ G. n«Am«», OHG. nenian^ Icel. nema, Goth, niviay

aiid prob. to Gr. fCfxctc to distribute. V7. Cf. Nomad,
Numb.] Light and quick in motion; moving with ease
and eelerity ; lively ; swift.

Through the mid seas the nimble pinnace sails. Pope.

E^^ yimble is sometimes used in the formation of
self-explaining compounds; as, niinble-iooted, nimble-
pinioned, nmio/c-winged, etc.

Nimble Will (Bot.), a slender, branching, American
grass {Afuhlenberc/ia diffusa), of some repute for grazing
purposes in the Mississippi valley.

Syn. — Agile ; quick ; active ; brisk ; lively ; prompt.

Nlmnsle-nesSf n- The quality of being nimble ; light-

nef(4 and quickness in motion ; i^ility ; swiftness.

Nim'bless (-blSs), n, Nimbleneas. lObs.] Spenser.
Nimnoly, adv. In a nimble manner ; with ^iUty

;

witli light, quick motion.
Nlm-bose' (uTm-bos'), a. [L. 7iimbosus^ fr. nimbtcs

cloud.] Cloudy; stormy; tempestuous.
Nlm'bus (ntm'biis), n. ; pi. L. Nimbi (-bi), E. Nim-

buses (-€z). [L., a rain storm, a rain cloud, the cloud-
shaped splendor winch enveloped the gods when they ap-
peared on earth.] 1. {Fine Arts) A circle, or disk, or any
indication of radiant light around the heads of divinities,

saints, and sovereigns, upon medals, pictures, etc. ; a
halo. See Aureola, and Glory, «., 5.

P^* "The nimbus is of pa^an origin." "As an at-
tribute of power, the nimbus la often seen attached to
the heads of evil spirits.

"

FairhoU.

2. {Meteor.) A rain cloud ; one of the four principal
varieties of clouds. See Cloud.
Ni-mi'e-ty (nt-mi'S-tJ), n. [L. nimietas, fr. nimius,

a., ntmw, acfv., too much.] State of being in excess. \_R.]

There is a nimiety, a too-muchnesa, in all Germans. Coleridge.

Nim'l-ons (nlmT-Hs), a. [L. nimius.] Excessive

;

extravagant ; inordinate. [Ofc^J
Nim'mer (-mSr), n. [From Nim.] A thief. [06^.]
Nin (ntu). [Fr. ne in.] Not in. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Nln'COm-poop (nln'kSm-poop), n. [A corruption of

non compos.] A fool ; a silly or stupid i>eraon. [Low]
An old ninnyhammer, a dotard, a nincompoop, is the best lan-

guage she can afford me. Addison.

Nine (nin), a. [OE. nine, nihen, AS. nigon^ nigan;
akin to D. & LG. negen, OS. & OFries. nigun, OHG.
niun^ G. neun^ Icel. niM, Sw. niOy Dan. ni, Goth, ninn,
Ir. & Gael, naoi, W. naw, L. novem, Gr. ewea, Skr.
navan ; of unknown origin. V307. Cf. November.]
Eight and one more ; one less than ten ; as, nine miles.

Nine men's morria. See Morris. — Nine points circle

{Qeoin.)y a circle so related to any given triangle as to

fiass through the three points in which the i>erpendicu-
ars from the angles of the triangle upon the opposite
sides (or the sides produced) meet the sides. It also
passes through the three middle points of the sides of the
triangle and through the three middle points of those
parts of the perpendiculars that are between their com-
mon point of meeting and the angles of the triangle. The
circle is hence called the nine points or siz points circle.

Nine, n. 1. The number greater than eight by a unit

;

nine units or objects.

2. A symbol representing nine units, as 9 or ix.

The Nine, the nine Muses.

Nine'—bark'' (-bark^), n. {Bot.) A white-flowered
rosaceous shrub (iVciV/ia, or Spirsea, opulifolia)., com-
mon in the Northern United States. The bark separates

into many thin layers, whence the name.
Nine'-eyes' (ninlz-'), n. {Zo'dl.) The lamprey.
Nine'fold^ (-ioldO, a. Nine times repeated.

Nlne'hOles^ (-holz^), n. pi. A game in which nine
holes are made in the ground, into which a ball is bowled.

Nine'—kUl^er (-kTl'er), n. [So called because it is

believed to kill and impale on thorns nine birds, etc., in

succession.] {Zo'dl.) The northern butcher bird.

Nlne'pence (-pens), n. / pi. Ninepences (-pen-sSz).

1. An old English silver coin, worth nine pence.

2. A New England name for the Spanish real, a coin

formerly current in the United States, and valued at

twelve and a half cents.

Nlne'plns (-pTnz), n. pi. A game played with nine

pins, or pieces of wood, set on end, at wliich a wooden
ball is bowled to knock them down ; bowling.

Eg^ In the United States, ten pins are used for this
game, which is therefore often called tenpins.

Nlne'SCOre' (-skor'), «• Nine times twenty, or one
hundred and eighty. — n. The product of nine times
twenty ; ninescore units or objects.

Nine'teen' (-ten'), a. [AS. nigontyne, nigontenc. See
Nine, and Ten.] Nine and ten ; eighteen and one more

;

one less than twenty ; as, nineteen months.
Nlne'teen^ n. 1. The number greater than eighteen

by a unit ; the sum of ten and nine ; nineteen units or
objects.

2. A symbol for nineteen units, as 19 or xix.

Nlne'teenth' (-tenth'), a. [Cf. AS. nigonteSSa.]
1. Following the eighteenth and preceding the twen-

tieth ; coming after eighteen others.

2. Constituting or being one of nineteen equal parts

into which anything is divided.

Nlne'teenth^ n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
nineteen ; one of nineteen equal parts of anything.

2. The next in order after the eighteenth.

3. {Mus.) An interval of two octaves and a fifth.

Nlne'tl-eth (nIn'tT-5th), a. 1. Next in order after

the eighty-ninth.

2. Constituting or being one of ninety equal parts.

Nlne'tl-eth, n, 1. The quotient of a miit divided by
ninety ; one of ninety equal parts of anything.

2. The next in order after the eighty-ninth.

Ninth {Mus.).

Ninety (nln'ty), a. [See Nine, and cf. Forty.] Nine
times ten; eighty-nine and one more ; ob, ninety men.
Nine'ty, n.;pL Nineties (-tlz). 1. The sum of nine

times ten ; the number greater by a unit than eighty-nine

;

ninety units or objects.

2. A symbol representing ninety units, as 90 or xc.
Nln'ny (nTn'nJ), n. / pL Ninnies (-uTz). [Cf. It.

ni'nno, ninna, a baby, Sp. nino, nina, child, infant, It.
ninna, ninna nanna^ lullaby, prob. fr. ni, na, as used in
singing a child to sleep.] A fool ; a simpleton. Shak,
Nln'ny-ham^mer (-h^rn'mer), n. A simpleton ; a

silly person. [Colloq.] Addison.
Ninth (ninth), a. [From Nine; cf. AS. nigoSa.^
1. Following the eighth and preceding the tenth

;

coming after eight others.
2. Constituting or being one of nine equal parts into

wiiich anything is divided.
Ninth, n. 1. The quotient of one divided by nine ; one

of nine equal parts of a thing ; the next after the eighth.
2. {Mjis.) {a) An interval containing an octave and

a second, (i) A cliord of the domi- _^_
nant seventh with the ninth added.
Ninthly, adv. In the ninth place.
Nin'ut (ntn'at), n. {Zool.) The

magpie. [Prov. Eng.]
Ni'o-bate (ni'S-bat), n. [See Nio-

bium.] {Chem.) Sameas CoLi'MBATE.
Nl'O-be (ni'S-be), n. [L. A'ioba, M-

obe, Gr. Ni<fj3)^.] {Class. Myth.) The
daughter of Tantalus, and wife of Amphion, king of
Thebes. Her pride in her children provoked Apollo and
Diana, who slew them alL Niobe herself was changed
by the gods into stone.

Nl-oMc (nt-5b'Tk), a. {Chem.) Same as Columbic.
Ni'0-bite (ni'6-bit), 71. (Min.) Same as CoLUMBrrE.
Ni-otl-um (nt-ybT-um), n. [NL., fr. L. & E. Niobe.'l

{Chem.) A later name of columbium. Bee Columbium.
Nl-o'pO (ne-o'p6), n. A kind of snuff prepared by

the natives of Venezuela from the roasted seeds of a
leguminous tree {Piptadenia peregrina)^ thence called
ni(mo tree.

Nip (nip), n. [LG. & D. nippen to sip ; akin to Dan.
nippe, G. nippen.] A sip or small draught ; esp., a
draught of intoxicating liquor ; a dram.
Nip, V. t. [jmp. & p. p. Nipped (nipt), less prop-

erly Nipt; p. pr. & vb. n. Nipping (-ping).] [OE.
nipen ; cf. D. nijpen to pinch, also knippen to nip, clip,

pinch, snap, knijpen to pinch, LG. knipen, G. kneipen,
knei/en, to pinch, cut off, nip, Lith. knebti.] 1. To catch
and inclose or compress tightly between two surfaces.
edges, or points which are brought together or closed
to pinch ; to close in upon.

May this hard earth cleave to the Nadir hell,
Down, down, and close again, and nip me flat,

If I be such a traitress. Tennyson.

2. To remove by pinching, biting, or cutting with two
meeting edges of anything; to clip.

The small shoots . . . must be nipped off. Mortimer.

3. Hence : To blast, as by frost ; to check the growth
or vigor of ; to destroy.

4. To vex or pain, as by nipping ; hence, to taunt.

And sharp remorse his heart did prick and nip. Spenfer

To nip In the bnd, to cut off at the very commence-
ment 01 growth ; to kill in the incipient st^e.
Nip, 71. 1. A seizing or closing in upon ; a pinching

;

as, in the northern seas, the nip of masses of ice.

2. A pinch with the nails or teeth.

3. A small cut, or a cutting off the end.
4. A blast ; a killing of the ends of plants by frost.

6. A biting sarcasm ; a taunt. Latimer,
6. {A'aut.) A short turn in a rope.

Nip and tuck, a phrase sonifying equality in a contest.
[Low, U. S.\

Nlp'per (iiTp'per), n. 1. One who, or that which, nips.

2. A fore tootli of a horse. The nippers are four in
number.

3. A satirist. [Obs.] Ascham.
4. A pickpocket ; a young or petty thief. [OW Canf]
5. {Zo'dl.) {a) The ciumer. {b) A European crab

{Polybius Hensloicii).

Nl'p'per-kln, n. [See Ist

NiP-l A small cup. [Obs."]

Nip'pers (-perz), n. pf.

[From 2d Nip.] 1. Small
pinchers for holding, break- Cutting Nippere.
ing, or cutting.

2. {Mach.) A device with fingers or jaws for seizing an
object and holding or conveying it ; as, in a printing press,

a clasp for catching a sheet and conveying it to the form.
3. {Naut.) A number of rope-yarns woimd together,

used to secure a cable to the messenger.

Nip'plng (nlp'plng), a. Biting; pinching; painful;

destructive ; as, a nipping frost ; a nipping wind.
Hip'ping-ly, adv. In a nipping maimer.
Nlp'pi-tate (ntp'pi-tat), a. [Cf. Ist Nip.] Peculiarly

strong and good ;
— said of ale or liquor. [_Old Cant]

*T wiirmake a cup of wine taste nippitate. Chapman.

Nip/pl-ta'tO (nTp'pT-ta'tS), n. Strong liquor. [Old

Cant] Beau. A Fl.

Nip'ple (nTi>'p'l), n. [Formerly neUe^ a dim. of neb.

See Neb, Nib.] 1. {Anat.) The protuberance through

which milk is drawn from the breast or mamma; the

mammilla ; a teat ; a pap.
2. The orifice at which any animal liquid, as the oil

from an oil bag, is discharged. [R.]
_

_
De^ham.

3. Any small projection or article in which there it

an orifice for discharging a fiuid, or for other purposes
;

as, the nipple of a nursing bottle ; the nipple of a per-

cussion lock, or that part on which the cap is put and
through which the fire passes to the charge.

4. {Mech.) A pipe fitting, consisting of a short piece

of pipe, usually provided with a screw thread at each
end, for connecting two other fittings.
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Solder nipple, a short pipe, usually of brass, one end of

which is Upered and adapted lor attachment to the end
of a lead pipe by soldering.

Nlp'ple-WOrt' (uTp'p'l-wQrt'), n. {Bot.) A yellow-

flowered composite herb {Lampsana commuww), for-

merly used as an external application to the nipples of

-women ;— called also dock-cre^s.

[| Hlr-va'na (nfr-va'nA), n. [Skr. nina^a.J In the

Buddhist system of religion, the final emancipation of

the soul from transmigration, and consequently a beatific

enfranchisement from the evils of worldly existence, as

by annihilation or absorption into the divine. See Bui>-

DHISX.
His (nTz). [Fromncti.l la not. [06*.] Chaucer.

li Ni'san (nl'sJn), n, [Heb. nisan.\ The first mouth
of the Jewish ecclesiastical year, formerly answering

nearly to the month of April, now to March, of the Chris-

tian calendar. See Abib.

Nl'807 (ni'sj), n. ; pi. Nisbts. A simpleton. [06*.]

II Hl'al (ni'si), conj. [L.] Unless ; if not.

^S^ In leeal proceedings, this word is used to indicate

that any order, etc., shall take effect at a given time, un-
lets before that time the order, etc., is modified, or some-
thing else is done to prevent its taking effect. Continu-
ance nisi is a conditional continuance of the case till the
next term of the court, urdess otherwise disposed of in
the mean time.

Nisi pritu {Law)^ unless before;— a phrase applied to
terms of court, held generally by a single judge, with a
jury, for the trial of civil causes. The terra originated in
a legal fiction. An issue of fact being made up, it is, ac-
cording to the Englt.^h practice, appointed by the entry
on the record, or written proceedings, to be tried by a
Juryfrom the county of which the proceediii^s are dated^
at Westminster, unless before the day appointed (nisi

prius) the judges shall have come to the county in ques-
tion (which they always do) and there try the cause. See
Jn banc, imder Bahc.
HUKte (iiTs'te). [Contr. from ne wiste."} Wist not

;

knew not. [06*.] Chaucer.
II Hrsns (m's&s). n. [L., fr. niiij p. p. ni#u«, to strive.]

A striving ; an effort ; a conatus.

A nuua or ener8:izing towftrda a presented objeet. Hictok.

Nit (ntt), n. [AS. hnitu ; akin to D. neety G. niss,

OHG. niz; cf. Gr. Kovit, Kovi&oq^ Icel. gnit, Sw. gnetj

Pan. gnid, Russ. <& Pol. gnida^ Bohem. hnida^ W. nedd.j
{Zool.) The egg of a louse or other small insect.

Hit grau (Bot.), a pretty annual £uropt>an gnM (.OaM-
iridium lendigrrum)^ with sm&ll spikelets somewhat r&-
•embling a nit. It ia also found in California and ChilL

Jfi'ten-cy (ni't«n-et), n. [L. nitenSy p. pr. of nitert to
thine.] Brightness; luster. [£.]

tfl'ton-cy, n. [From X* niton*, p. pr. of nUi to strive.]

Sndeavor ; effort; tendency. [R-l Boyle.
itar ( (ni'tSr), n. [F. ni/r«, L. nitrum native swla,

Ml'tre ( natron, Gr. vCrpov, cf. Ar. nilrun, natrunt
natron. Cf. Natrox.] 1. (Chem.) A white crystalline

semitransparent salt ; potassium nitrate ; saltpeter. See
fiALIFBTU.

2. {Ch4!m.) Native sodhim carbonate ; natron. [06*.]
For though thou wuh tlie« with niter, and take thee much

•oap, yet thme iniquity ia marked before me. Jcr. ii. 22.

MMe Bitar. a deliquescent salt, aodfum nitrate, found
as a native incrustation, tike niter, in Peru and Chili,
whence it is known also as CMli saltpeier. ~ HitM' b«sh
<fiot.)t a genus {Nitraria) of thomv ahmba bearing edible
berries, and growing in the saluw idaina of Asia and
Ki>rthem Afnca,

irith'lns ( iittb'Tng), n. [06*.] See Nmue.
mvil (iiTtId), a. [L. nitidus, fr. nitere. See 3d

ISkxt.I 1. Bright; lustrous; shining. [£J Boyle.
2. Gay; f>pmce;ane;— said of persona. [^] T. Reeve.
Nt'tra-nll'lO (ni^trik-nllTk). a. [^Vi^ro- + chlorai^a

+ -tc.] {Chem.) Of, pertaiiUng to, or dea^nating, a
complex oi^tanic acid produced as a white crystalline sob-
atance by the action of nitrous add on hydroquinone.
Hl-tnB'l-UM (nl-trXna-lTn or -ISn), n. [iVttro-+

emiline.1 (Chem.) Any one of a aeries of uitro deriva-
tives of aniline. In general they are yellow crystallina
aubetances.
mtrmta (nl'trtt), n. iCLT.nUraie.} (CAem.)Asalt

of nitric acid.

Vttmto of sUrcr, a white cryrtaUIne salt (AgNO>). used
in pboCography and aa a cauterizing agent ; — called i

*

dunar caustic.
lalao

ntn-tod (ni'trft-t«d), a. 1. (Chem.) Combined, or
impregnated, with nitric scid, or some of its compounds.

2. (Photog.) Prepared with nitrate of silver.

n'tzm-tlns (m'tr4-tTn), n. (Min.) A mineral oecnr-
ring in transparent crystals, nsoally of a white, some,
times of a r«Kldish gray, or lemon-yellow, color ; native
sodium nitrate. It is used In ""^"ig nitric add and for
manure. Called also soda niter.

MllW (ni't3r), n. (Chem.) See Nma.
Itll4-rr (ni'trT-t-rJ), n. [See Nma.] An artlfl-

«ial bed of animal matter for the manufactnre of niter
by nitrification. See NrrairiCATioir, 2.

mVtho (nitrlk), a. [Cf. F. nilrique. Bee Nnrna.!
<CAem.) Of, pertaining to, or containing, nitrogen ; ape-
dficaDy, de^gnating any one of those oomponnda in
which, aa contrasted with nUrous compounds, the ele-
Bent baa a higher valence ; aa, nitric oxide ; nitric acid.
WBria add^a cdorleaa or yellowish liquid obtained by

distilling a nitrate with sulphuric a^id. It is powerfolly
corrosive, being a strong a^id. and in deromposition a
strong oxidizer. — Kttric anhyilrlde, a white crystalline
oxide of nitrogen fN,Os), called nitric perUozide^ and re-
garded aa the anhydride of nitric acid. - Httrle oxlds, a
ooJorteae poisonous gas (NO) obtained by treating nitric
acid with copper. On contact with the air or with oxygen

.

*|. becproee reddish brown from the formation of nitric
dioxide or peroxide.
Hl'trU* (ni'trTd or -trid), n. tlProm NmooM.]

iChem.) A binary compound of nitrogen with a more
metallic element or radical ; as, boric nitride.

Hl-trlfar-Oas (nt-trtfar-Bs), a, [Xiter -f- ./«•«**.]
Bearing niter

; yielding, or containing, niter.

Nrtrl-fl-ca'tlon (ni'trT-fT-ka'shQn), n. [Cf. F. nitHJi-
cation. See Nitkify.] 1. (Chevi.) (a) The act, process,
or result of combining with nitrogen or some of its com-
pounds. (6) The act or process of oxidizing nitrogen or
its compounds so as to form nitrous or nitric acid.

2. A process of oxidation, in which nitrogenous vegeta-
ble and animal matter in the presence of air, moisture,
and some basic substances, as lime or alkali carbonate,
is converted into nitrates.

J^" The process is going on at all times in porous
soils and in water contaminated with nitrogenous matter,
and is supposed to be due to the presence of an organized
ferment or ferments, called nitrijicution ferments. In
former times the process was extensively made use of in
the production of saltpeter.

Nl'trl-ti'er (ni'trl-fi er), n. (Chem.) An agent em-
ployed in nitrification.

Hi'tri-ly (-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. KmuFiED (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. NiTRiFTisa (-fi'Tug).] \_Niter -f- -fy: cf.

F. nitrijier. See Niteh.] (Chem.) To combine or im-
pregnate with nitrogen ; to convert, by oxidation, into
nitrous or nitric acid ; to subject to, or produce by, nitri-
fication.

Ni'tllle (m'trTl or -trfl), n. [See Niteo-.] (Chem.)
Any one of a series of cyanogen compounds ; particuhir-
ly, one of those cyanides of alcohol radicals which, by
boiling with acids or alkalies, produce a carboxyl acid,
with the elimination of the nitrogen as ammonia.
C^* The nitriles are named with reference to the acids

produced by their decomposition : thus, hydrocyanic acid
ISformic nitrite, and methyl cyanide is acetic nitrite.

Hl'trlttt (nl'trit), n. [Cf. F. nitrite. See NiTeb.]
(Chem.) A salt of nitrous acid.

Amyl nitrite, a yellow oily volatile liquid, tised in medi-
cine as a depressant and a vaso-dUator. Its inhalation
produces an instantaneous flushing of the face.

Ni'tro- (ni'trft-). 1. A combining form or an adjective
denoting the presence of niter.

2. (Chem,) A combining form (used also adjectively)
desi^ating certain compounds of nitrogen or of its acids,
as niVrohydrochloric, ni/rocalcite ; also, designating the
group or radical A'Oj, or its compounds, as niVrobenzene.

mtro grottp, the radical NO3 ; — called also nitroxyl.

m^tro-ben'zeiie (-bSn'zeu or -bgn-zen'), n. [A't/ro- +
bemene.'l (Chem.) A yellow aromatic liquid (CeHg.NOj),
produced by the action of nitric acid on benzene, and
called from its odor imitation oil of bitter almonds, or
essence of mirbane. It is used in perfumery, and is

manufactured in lai^e quantities in the preparation of
aniline. Formerly called also nitrobenzol.
Nl tro^ben'zol 1 (-bCn'zCl or -bin-ziSlOt «• See Nl-
Nl tro-ben'zole i tbobkhzknk.
NltnK»l'clto(-kXl'iut),n. [iVt/ro-4-ca/ci/tf.] (Min.)

Nitrate of calcium, a substance having a grayish white
color, occurring in efSorcscences on old walls, and in
limestone caves, especially where there exists decaying
animal matter.
Hl'tro-oafbOl (-kiira>51), n. [Nitro- -j- carbon +^

o/eumoU.] (Chem.) See NrntonrHjurx.
- Hrtro-oelln-lOM' (-sffl'tt-lSs'), n. {XUro- + etltu-

lose.l (Chem.) See Oun co/Zon, under Gcnr.
Hl'tro-chlo'ro-fomi {-klCrft-fSrm), n. lyitro- -f

chloroform.] {(hem.) Same as CHLORncRns.
Nl'troform (ni'trft-fSrm), n. [Mtro- + /omjyl.]

(Chem.) A nitro derivative of methane, analogous to
chloroform, obtained as a colorless oily or crystalline
substance, CH.CNO,'),, quite explosive, and having weU-
deftned acid propertiea
Hltro-KM'a-tia <-j«l'A-tYn), n. iKitro- -i- gelatin.}

An exploave consisting of gun cotton and camphor dl^
solved in nitroglycerin. [Written also nitrogelatine.']

ntro-p^en (ni'trd -jSn), n. [L. nitrum natron -f -gen :

cf. F. nUrogene. See Nrraa.] (Chem.) A colorless
gaaeoos nonmetallic elemeut,tasteleaa and cdorleaa, com-
priaing four flfths of the atmoepjiere by volume. It is

chemically very inert in the free atate, and as such Is

incapable of supporting life (hence the name azote still

used by French chemists) ; but it forms many important
compounds, aa ammonia, nitric acid, the cyanides, etc.,
.lud la a cooatituent of all organized living tissues, animal
or vegetable. Symbol N. Atomic weight 14. It waa for-
merly regarded as a permanent noncondensible gas, but
was liquefied in 1877 by CaUletet of Paris, and IMctet of
Geneva.

intro-K0ii-iaa (-li)fV. t. {imp. & p. p. NrntooainzBD
(-izd) ', p.pr.Sc vb. n. NiTBOonxznce.1 (Chem.) To com-
bine, or impregnate, with nitriwen orIts compounds.
m-troc'*-AOas (nt-tr&j't-nib), a. (Chem.) Of, pei^

taining to, or resembling, nitrogen; as, a nt/ropenotw
principle ; nitrogenout compounda.
Hltrogaaoaa fooda. Bee 2d Note under Food, n., 1.

ntrO^TO'er-tal (ni'trft-glTs^r-Tn), n. [Skro- +
glycerm.] (Chem.) A liquid appearing like a heavy oil,

(M>lorleaa or yellowish, and connsting of a mixture of sev-
eral glycerin salts of nitric acid, and hence more prop-
erly called p/yceWn nitrate. It is made by the action of
Dime add on glycerin in the preaeoce of sulphuric acid.
It ia extremely unatable and terribly exploaive. A very
dilute adntion ia used in medicine as a neurotic under
the name of glonoin. [Written also nitrotftyttrine.'j^ Afreet number of exploelTe compoundit have been
prodacea by mixing nitroglycerin with different sub-
tancea ; aa, dynamite, or fpant poirder, nitroglycerin
mixed with ailiceous earth; lithofrarteur, nitroglycerin
with gonpowder, or with sawdust and nitrate of sodium
or barium ; Cotonia poicder, gunpowder with nitroglyc-
erin ; dunlin, nitroglycerin with sawdust, or witli saw-
dust and nitrate of potassium and some otlier substances

;

lignose^ wood fiber and nitroglycerin.

Hl^tro-hy'drO-Olili/rto (-liIMrft-kiyrTk), a. IXiiro- -f-
hydrochloric.^ (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or containing,
nitric and hydrochloric acids.

VttrohydroeUoric acid, a mixture of nitric and hydro-
chloric acidn, usually in the proportion of one part of the

former to three of the latter, and remarkable for its sol-
vent action on gold and platinum ; —c^ed also nitromu-
riaiic acid, and aqua regia.

NVtroI (ni'trol), n. (Chem.) Any one of a series of
hydrocarbons containing the nitro and the nitroso or
isonitroso group united to the same carbon atom.
Nl-trole-um (ut-tro'lS-iim), n. [NL., fr. L. nitrum

natron -4- oleum oil.] (Chem.) Nitroglycerin.
Nl-troHc (nt-tr5l'Tk), a. (Chem.) Of, derived from,

or designating, a nitrol ; as, a nitroHc acid.

Nl'tro-znag'ne-slte (ni'trft-mSg'ne-sit), n. INiiro- -f
magnesite.'] (Chevi.) Nitrate of magnesium, a saline
efilorescence closely resembling nitrate of calcium.
Ni-trom'e-ter («t-tr5m'e-ter), n. [^'itro- -\- -meter:

cf. F. nitrometre.\ (Chem.) An apparatus for determin-
ing the amount 01 nitrogen or some of its compounds in
any substance subjected to analysis ; an azotometer.
Ni'tro-meth^aiie (nl'tro-mSthlin), n. \_Nitro- +

methane.'] (Chcin."^ A nitro derivative of methane ob-
tained aa a mobile liquid ;

— called also nitrocarbol.

Ni'tro-mn'ri-at'lc (ni'trS-mu'rl-at'tk), a. [Cf. F.
nitromuriatique. See Nrmo-, and Muriatic] (ChcTn.)
Of, pertaining to, or composed of, nitric acid and muri-
atic acid ; nitrohydrochloric. See Nitrohtdrochloric.
NMro-phe'nol (ni/tr6-fe'nol), n. INitro- + phenoL'\

(Chevi.) Any one of a series of nitro derivatives of phe-
nol. They are yellow oily or crystalline substances and
have well.4efined acid properties, as picric acid.

N^tro-pms'sic (-prOs'sIk or -prus'sTk), a. \_Nitro-
4- prussic.'] (Chem.) Pertaining to, derived from, or
designating, a complex acid called nitroprtissic acid, ob-
tained indirectly by the action of nitric acid on potassium
ferrocyanide (yellow prussiate), as a red crystalline un-
stable substance. It forms salts called fii'troprussides,
which pive a rich purple color with alkaline sulphides.
Nl'troprus'side (-sTd), n. See Nitroprussic.
Ni tro-qui'nol (-kwl'nol), n. [Aitro- -f quinine -f-

•ol."} (Chem.) A hyjwtbetical nitro derivative of quinol
or hydroquinone, not known in the free state, but form-
ing a well defined series of derivatives.

NttrO-sac'cha-lln (-sSk^kA-rTn;), n. IXitro- + sac-
charin.] (Chem.) An explosive nitro derivative of cer-
tain sugars, analogous to nitroglycerui, gun cotton, etc.

Urtro-Bal'Uyllc (-sai'T-sTl'Ik), a. {Nitro- + sali-
cylic.'] (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a ni-
tro derivative of salicylic acid, called also anilic add.

Nl-trose' (nt-tros'), a. (Chem.) See NrrEOUS.
Nl-tro'ao- (nt-tro'sS- or ni'trS-sC-). (Chem.) A prefix

(also u.sed adjectively) designating the group or radical
NO, called the nitroso group, or its compounds.

Nl-tro'syl (nt-trS'sTl), n. [Xitroso- -f -yl.} (Chem.)
The radical NO, called also the nitroso group. The term
is sometimes loosely used to designate certain nitro
compoimds ; as, nitrosyl sulphuric acid. Used also ad-
jectively.

Ri'tro-syllo (nFtrft-sTlTk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertain-
ing to, or containing, nitrosyl ; as, nitrosylic acid.

Nl'ti'OIls (nl'trfls), a. [L. nitrosus full of natron : cf.

F. nitreux. See Niter.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or con-
taining, niter ; of the quality of niter, or resembling it.

2. C^hem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, any one
of those compounds in which nitrogen has a relatively
lower valence as contrasted with nitric compounds.
mtrotts add (Chen}.), a hypothetical acid of nitrogen

HNOi, not known in the free state, but forming a well
known series of salts, viz., the nt/nVf*.— Nitrons ozids.
See Lavohiko oas.

m-tnn^ (nl-trBksTl), n. {Xitro- -f oxygen + -y/.]

(Chem.) The group NOj, usually called the nitro group,
llNi'tnmi (ni'trQm), n. [L., natron. See Nitkb.]

(Old Chem.) Niter.

II KitrumflaniinaTn[L.. flaming niter] (0?(f CAem,). ammo-
nium nitrate : — probably so called because it deflagrates
when suddenly heated.

Ki'try (ni'trf ), a. (Chem.) Nitrous. [06*.]
Hl'tryl (Bt'trll), n. [yitro- -}-' -yl.] (Chem.) A name

sometimes given to the nitro group or radical.

Hitler (ntt'ter), n. [From Nrr.] (Zool.) The horse
lonse ; an insect tliat deposits nits on horses.

Hittl-ly (-tr-iy), arfr. Lousily. [06*.] Jfayuard.
Rlt'tlngS (-tTugz), n. pi. [Prob. from Nrr.] (JVin-

ina) Tlie refuse of good ore. Jiavmond.
Hit'ty (-tj), a. Full of nits. B. Jonson.
HU'ty, a. [L. nitidus. See Nmi>.] Shining ; elegant

;

spruce. [Obs.] '* O sweet, nitty youth." Marston.
Hl'val (ni'val), a. [L. nivalis, fr. nix, nm*, snow.]

Abounding with snow ; snowy. [06*.] Johnson.
HiT'a-imjl (nlv'i-fis), a. [L. niveus, fr. nix, «iii«,

snow.] Snowy ; resembling snow ; partaking of the
qualities of snow. Sir T. Browne.

II Ri'TOM' (nt'v5z'), n. [F., fr. L. nix, nivis, snow.]
The fourth month of the French republican calendar
[1792-1806], It commenced December 21, and ended
January 19. See VsNDBinAiRX.
mT(n'iks),n.,- fern. Nixa (-*). [G. Cf. Ist Nick.]

(Teut. Jtfyth.) One of a class of water spirits, commonly
described as of a mischievous disposition.

The trcaeheroas aizef who entice men to a watery desth. Tylor.

Hlzle (nTkst), n. See Nix.

II n-iam' (nt-zllm')* n. [Hind. & Ar. nizam order, a
ruler, fr. Ar. nazama to arrange, govern.] The title of the
native sovereigns of Hyderabad, in India, since 1719.

Ho (nC), a. [OE. no, non, the same word as K. none;
cf. £. a, an. Bee Noxs.] Not any-; not one ; none.

Let there be no itrife . . . between me and thee. Oen. xjii. S-

That goodneta itno name, and hsppineu no dream. Byron.

^^ff~~ In Old English before a vowel the form non or
noonwraaused. "Aoman." "A^o<mapothercary."C/iawcfr.

Ho, adv. [OE. no, na, AS. na ; ne not -\- a ever. AS.
ne is akin to OHG. ni, Goth, n?, Russ. ne, Ir., Gael. &
W. ni, L. ne, Gr. mj (in comp.), Skr. na, and also to B.

Srefix un-. Vld3. See Arr, and cf. Nat, Not, Nicx,
EFARious.] Nay; not; not at all; not in any respect
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or degree ; — a word expressing uegation, denial, or re-

fusal. Before or after another negative, no is empliatic.

We do no otherwise than we are wille^i. ^Sfiok.

I am perplex'd and doubtful wliether or to

I dare accept this your congratulation. Colerutge.

There is none righteous, no, not one. Mom. iii. 10.

.Vo .' Xay, Heaven iorbid. Coleridge.

No (nC), n.; pi. No«s (noi). 1. A refusal by use of

the word no ; a deuiaL
2. A negative vote ; one who votes in the negative

;

as. to call for the ayes and noes ; the noes have it.

No-a'chl-an (nS-a'kl-an), a. Of or pertaining to

the patriarch Noah, or to his time.

Nt/ah. (nS'i), n. [Heb. NOakh rest.] A patriarch of

Biblical history, in the time of the Deluge.

Noah's ark. (a) (Zodl.) A marine bivalve shell {Area
Jfos), which somewhat resembles an ark, or ship, in form.

(b) A child's toy, consisting of an ark-shaped boxcontam-
lug many different wooden animals.

Nob (n5b), n. [Cf. Knob.] The head. ILowl
Nob, n. [Abbrev. fr. noble.'] A person in a superior

position in life ; a nobleman. iSlan</']

NoblaMy (-bT-lJ), adv. In a nobby manner. ISlang]

Nob'bler (-bier), n. A dram of spirits. {_Ausiralia]

NobOiy (-bj), a, [From 2d Nob.] Stylish ; modish ;

elegant ; showy ; aristocratic ; fashionable. JiSlang'}

Ho-bU'la-ry (n5-bTl'y4-rJ), a. [F. nobiliaire. See
Noble.] Of or pertaining to the nobility. Fitzed. Hail.

No-bil'la-ry, n. A history of noble families.

No-bU'1-ty (-r-fi), V. t. [L. nobUU noble+ -/y.] To
make noble ; to nobilitate. [Obs.]

No-bU'i-tate (-tat), v. t. [L. nobUUatus, p. p. of no-
bUiiare.] To make noble ; to ennoble ; to exalt. lObs."]

No-bll l-ta'tion (-ta'shlln), n. [Cf. OF. 7iobilUatio?i.]

Tlie act of making noble. [065.] Dr. H. More.
No-bill-ty (nfi-bnt-tj?), n, [L. nobHitas : cf. OF.

nobilite. See Noble.] 1. The quality or state of being
Qoble ; superiority of mind or of character ; command-
ing excellence ; eminence.
Though she hated Amphialua, yet the nobility of her courage

prevailed over it. Sir P. Sidney.

They thought it great their sovereign to control.
And named their pride nobiJity of soul. Dryden.

2- The state of being of high rank or noble birth
; pa-

trician dignity ; antiquity of family ; distinction by rank,
station, or title, whether inherited or conferred.

I fell on the same argument of preferring virtue to nobility of
blood and titles, in the story of Sigismunda. Dryden.

3. Those who are noble ; the collective body of nobles
or titled persons in a state ; the aristocratic and patrician
class ; the peerage ; as, the English nobility.

Nol>le (no'b'l), a. [Compar. Nobler (-bier) ; snperl.

Noblest (-blSst).] [F. noble^ fr. L. nobUis that can be or
in known, well known, famous, highborn, noble, fr. nos-
*ere to know. See Ksow.] 1. Possessing eminence,
elevation, dignity, etc. ; exalted ; above whatever is low,
mean, degrading, or dishonorable ; magnanimous ; as, a
noble nature or action ; a noble heart.

Statues, with winding ivy crowned, belong
To nobler poeta for a nobler song. Dryden.

2. Grand ; stately ; magnificent ; splendid ; as, a noble
edifice.

3. Of exalted rank ; of or pertaining to the nobility

;

distinguished from the masses by birth, station, or title
;

highborn ; as, noble blood ; a noble personage.

B^* Noble is used in the formation of self-explaining
compounds; as, noble-hOTU^ 7io6/e-hearted, noWe-minded.
Noble metals {Chem.), silver, gold, and platinum ;

— so
called from their freedom from oxidation and permanence
in air. Copper, mercury, aluminium, palladium, rhodium,
iridium, and osmium are sometimes included.

Syn.— Honorable ; worthy; dignified; elevated; ex-
alted; superior; sublime; great; eminent; illustrious;
renowned ; stately ; splendid ; magnificent ; grand ; mag-
nanimous; generous; liberal; free.

No'ble, n. 1. A person of rank above a commoner

;

a nobleman ; a peer.
2. An English money of account, and, formerly, a gold

coin, of the value of 6s. Sd. sterling, or about $1.61.

3- {Zodl.) A European fish ; the lyrie.

NoOsle, V. t. To make noble ; to ennoble. [06*.]
Thou nobledeat bo far forth our nature. Chaucer.

Nonsle-xnan (-man), n.; pi. Noblemen (-men). One
of the nobility ; a noble ; a peer ; one who enjoys rank
above a commoner, either by virtue of birth, by office,

or by patent.

Non}le—mlnd^ed (-mind'Sd), a. Having a noble mind

;

honorable ; magnanimous. — Nonble-mlnA^ed-noss, n.

No'ble-ness, n. The quality or state of being noble
;

greatness ; dignity ; magnanimity ; elevation of mind,
character, or station ; nobility ; grandeur ; stateliness.

His purposes are full of honesty, nobleness, and Integrity.
Jer. Taylor.

No-bless' )(nft-bl5a'; 277), n. [F. noblesse. See
No-blesse' ( Noble.] 1. Dignity; greatness; noble

birth or condition. [Obs.'] Chaucer. Spenser. B.Jonson.
2. The nobility; persons of noble rank collectively, in-

cluding males and females. Dryden.
Non)le'Woni''ail (no'b'l-wd6m'an), n. ; pi. Noblb-

VOMEN (-wTrn'Sn). A female of noble rank ; a peeress.
No'bley (no'bla), n. [OF. nobleie.] 1. The body of

nobles; the nobility. [06*.] Chaucer.
2. Noble birth ; nobility ; dignity. [06*.] Chaucer.
NoHbly (no'blj?), adv. 1. Of noble extraction ; as, no-

bly bom or descended.
2. In a noble manner; with greatness of soul; hero-

ically ; with magnanimity ; as, a deed nobly done.
3. Splendidly; magnificently.

Syn. — IlluBtriously ; honorably ; mc^rnanimously

;

heroically ; worthily ; eminently ; grandly.
No'bod-y (no'b5d-y), n. ; pi. Nobodies (-Tz). iNo^ a.

-f body. ] 1. No person ; no one ; not anybody.
2. Hence : A person of no influence or importance ; an

insignificant or contemptible person. IColloq.']

Noctiluca (y. milia.
ris). Muchfinlarged.
n Nucleus.

No'cake (noHcak), n. [Corrupted fr. Indian nookkik
meal. Faljrey.'] Indian corn parched, and beaten to
powder,— used for food by the North American Indians.

No'cent (no's«nt), a. [L. nocens^ p. pr. of nocere to
hurt. See Nuisance, Noxious.] 1. Doing hurt, or hav-
ing a tendency to hurt ; hurtful; mischievous; noxious;
as, nocent qualities. /. Watts.

2. Guilty ; — the opposite of innocent. [06^.] Foze.
No^cent, n. A criminal. [_Obs.'\ Sir T. Browne.
No'cent-ly, adv. Hurtfully ; injuriously. [iJ.]

No'cive (nS'stv), a. [L. nochntSy it. nocere to hurt.]
Hurtful ; injurious, [i?.] Hooker,
Nock (n5k), n. [See Notch.] 1. A notch. [06*.]

He took his arrow by the nock. Chapman.

2. (NatU.) The upper fore comer of a boom Bail or of

a trysail.

Nock, V. t. To notch ; to fit to the string, as an arrow
;

to string, as a bow. [06*.] _ Chapman.
Noc-tam'bu-la'tlon (n5k-tSm'bu-la'shiln), 71. [L. nox,

noctis, night -f- (imbulare to walk : cf. F. noctambula-
tion.'\ Somnambulism ; walking in sleep. Q,uain,

Noc-tam'bu-Iism (-ITz^m), n. Somnambulism.
Noc-tam'bu-Ust (-list), n. A somnambulist.
Noc-tam'bu-lo (-16), n. A uoctambulist. [06*.]
Noc-tld'i-al (uSk-ttdT-al), a. [L. nox^ noctis^ night

-j- dies day.] Comprising a night and a day; as, a noc-
tidial day. lli.} Holder.
Noc-tU'er-OUS (-tlfer-tis), a. [L. noctifer; nox, noc-

iis -|-/erre to bring.] Bringing night. [06*.] Johnson.
Noc-Ul'i-O-nid (u6k-tTl'I-o-ntd), n. [Etymol. uncer-

tain.] {Zodl.) A South American bat of the genus Xs'oc-

iUio, having cheek pouches and large incisor teeth.

II Noc^ti-Iu'ca (nSk'tl-lu'ki), n. ; pi. Noctilucjk (-se).

[L. noctiluca something that shines by night, fr. nox,
noctisy night ~\- lucere to shine, lux light.] 1. {Old
Chem.) That which shines at night;— a fanciful name
for phosphorus.

2. {Zodl.) A genus of marine
flagellate Infusoria, remarkable for

their unusually large size and com-
plex structure, as well as for their
phosphorescence. The brilliant dif-

fuse phosphorescence of the sea is

often due to myriads of Noctiluce.
Noc-ti-lU'cin (-sTn), n. {Zodl.)

A fatlike substance in certain ma-
rine animals, to which they owe
their phosphorescent properties.

Noc'ti-lu'clne (-sTn), a. {Zodl.)
Of or pertaining to Noctiluca.

Noc^tl-ln^COUS (-kQs), a. Shining in the night.

Noc-Uv'a-gant (n5k-tTv'4-gflnt), a. [L. nox, noctiSy
night -j- vaganSy p. pr. of vagari to wander about.]
{Zodl.) Going about in the night ; night-wandering.
Noc-tiT^a-gatlon (-ga'shun), n. A roving or going

about in the night. Gayton.
Noc-tiv'a-gOUS (n5k-tTv'&-giSs), a. [L. noctivagus;

nozy nociis -\- vagus wandering.] Noctivagant.
Noc'to-graph (n5k't6-grM), n. [L. nox, noctis, night

-f- -graph.] 1. A kind of writing frame for the blind.

2. An instrument or register which records the pres-
ence of watchmen on their beats. Knight.
Noc'tU-a-ry (-tfl-a-ry ; 135), n. [L. noctu by night.]

A record of what passes in the night ; a nightly journal

;

— distinguished from diary, [i?.] Addison.
Noc'tU-ld (n5k'tiS-Yd),n. [From L. nox, noc^i*, night.]

{Zodl. ) Any one of numerous moths of the family Noc-
tuidse, or Noctuselitsdy as the cutworm moths, and army-
worm moths ; — so called because they fly at night. ^
a. Of or pertaining to the noctuids, or isxniXy Noctuidse.

NOG'tOle (-tiil ; 135), n. [F., fr. L. noctua a night
owl, fr. nox, nociis, night.J {Zodl.) A large European
bat {Vespertilio, or I^'octuhnay altivolans).

Noc'tum (-tfirn), n. [F. nociurney St. L. nocturnus.
See Nocturnal, and cf Nocturne.] 1. An office of de-
votion, or act of religious service, by night.

2. One of the portions into which the Psalter was di-

vided, each consisting of nine psalms, designed to be
used at a night service. Hook.
Noc-tur'nal (nSk-tflr'nal), a. [L. noctumaliSy noc-

tumusy fr. nozy 7io iis, night. See Night, and cf . Noc-
TtTBN.] 1. Of, pertaining to, done or occurring in, the
night ; as, nocturnal darkness, cries, expeditions, etc.

;— opposed to diurnal. Dryden.
2. Having a habit of seeking food or moving about at

night ; as, nocturnal birds and insects.

Noc-tur'nal, 7i. An instrument formerly used for
taking the altitude of the stars, etc., at sea. I, Watts.

Noc-tur'nal-ly, adv. By night ; nightly.

NOC-tume' (nSk-tGm'), n. [F. See Nocturn.] {Mut.)
A night piece, or serenade. The name is now used for a
certain graceful and expressive form of instrumental
composition, as the nocturne for orchestra in Mendels-
sohn's " Midsummer-Night's Dream *' music.

Noc'U-ment (nSk'ti-ment), n. [LL. nocumentum, fr.

L. nocere to hurt.] Harm ; injury ; detriment. [06*.]

Noc'U-OtlS (-Qs), a. [L. nocjius, fr. nocere to hurt.]

Hurtful ; noxious. [J?J — Nor.'u-OUS-ly, adv. [72.]

Nod (n5d), V. i. [OE. nodden; cf. OHG. hnOtOn, ge-

nuoti>n, to shake, and E. nudge.] 1. To bend or incline

the upper part, with a quick motion ; as, riodding plumes.
2. To incline the head with a quick motion ; to make

a slight bow ; to make a motion of assent, of salutation,

or of drowsiness, with the head ; as, to nod at one.

3. To be drowsy or dull ; to be careless.

Nor is it Homer notls, but we that dream. Pope.

Nod, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Nodded (-d6d)
; p. pr. & vb.

n. Nodding.] 1. To incline or bend, as the head or

top ; to make a motion of assent, of salutation, or of

drowsiness with ; as, to nod the head.
2. To signify by a nod ; as, to nod approbation.

3- To cause to bend. \_Poetic]

By every wind that nods the mountain pine. Keatt.

Nod (nJ5d), n. 1. A dropping or bending forward of
the upper part or top of anything.

Like a drunken sailor on a mast.
Ready with every nod to tumble down. Shak.

2. A quick or slight downward or forward motion of
the head, in assent, in familiar sahitation, in drowsiness,
or in giving a signal, or a command.
A look or a nod only ought to correct them [the children)

when they do amiss. Locke.
Nations obey my word and wait my nod. Prior.

The land of Nod, sleep.

Nod'al (nod'«l), a. Of the nature of, or relating to, %
node ; as, a nodal point.

Nodal line. Nodal point, in a vibrating plate or cord, that
line or iwmt which remains at rest while the other parts
of the body are in a state of vibration.

No'da-ted (no'dS-tSd), a. [L. nodatusy p. p. of nodare
to make knotty, fr. nodus knot. See Node.] Knotted.
Nodated hyperbola (Oeom.), a certain curve of the third

order liaving two branches which cross each other, form-
ing a node.

No-da'tlon (ni-da'shttn), n. [L. nodaiio knottiness.]
Act of making a knot, or state of being knotted. {R.]
Nod'der (noil'der), n. One who nods ; a drowsy person.
Nod'ding (-ding), a. {Bot.) Cnrved so that the apex

hangs down ; liaving the top bent downward.
Nod'dle (-d'l), n. [OE. nodil, nodle ; perh. fr. nody be-

cauHe the head is the nodding part of the body, or perh.
akin to E. knot ; cf. Prov. E. nod the nape of the neck.]

X. The head ; — used jocosely or contemptuously.
Come, master, I have a project in my noddle. L'Estrange,

2. The back part of the head or neck. [Obs.]

For occasion . . . turneth a bald uo'fdle. after ehe hath pre-
sented her locks in front, and no hold taken. Bacon.

Nod'dy (-dj), n. / pi. Noddies (-dtz). [Prob. fr. nod
to incline the head, either as in assent, or from drowsi-
ness.] 1. A simpleton ; a fool. L^Estrange.

2. {Zodl.) {a) Auy tern of the genua AnouSy as A,
stolidtis. (6) The
arctic fulmar {Ful-
marus glacialis).

Sometimes also ap-
plied to other sea
birds.

3. An old game
at cards.

Halliwell.
4. A small two-

wheeled one-horse
vehicle.

5. An inverted pendulum consisting of a short vertical
fiat spring which supports a rod having a bob at the top

;

— used for detecting and measuring slight horizontal vi-

brations of a body to which it is attached.
Node (nod), n. [L. nodus ; perh. akin to E. knot,

Cf. Noose, Nowed.] 1. A knot; a knob; a protuber-
ance ; a swelling.

2. Specifically: (a) {Astron.) One of the two points
where the orbit of a planet, or comet, intersects the
ecliptic, or the orbit of a satellite intersects the plane of
the orbit of its primary. (6) {Bot.) The joint of a stem,
or the part where a leaf or several leaves are inserted,
(c) {Dialing) A hole in the gnomon of a dial, through
which passes the ray of light which marks the hour of
the day, the parallels of the sun's declination, his place
in the ecliptic, etc. {d) {Geom.) The point at which a
curve crosses itself, being a double
point of the curve. See Ceunode, and ^^^^^^\
Acnode. (c) {Mech.) The point at / I \ \
which the lines of a funicular machine I J

meet from different angular directions; ^^^
— called also knot. W. B. Johnson. oNode(G>om)
(/) {Poet.) The knot, intrigue, or
plot of a piece, {g) {Med.) A hard concretion or incrufr.

tation which forms upon bones attacked with rheuma-
tism, gout, or syphilis ; sometimes also, a swelling in the
neighborhood of a joint. Diinglison. (h) {3fus.) One of
the fixed points of a sonorous string, when it vibrates

by aliquot parts, and produces the harmonic tones ; nodal
line or point, {i) {Zodl.) A swelling.

Ascending node {Astron.)y the node at which the body is

passing northerly, marked with the symbol Q, called the
DragoTi's head. Called also northerri node. — Descending
node, the node at which the body is moving southwardly,
marked thus ^, called Drogon^s tail. — Line of nodes, a
straight line joining the two nodes of an orbit.

Nod'lc-al (n5dT-kffl), a. Of or pertaining to the
nodes ; from a no<le to the same node again ; as, the nod'
ical revolutions of the moon.

See Lunar monthy under Month,

Noddy iAnov^ stolidus).

Nodical month.

No^do-sa'rine (no'do-sa'rln), a.

in form or struc-

ture a foraminif-

erous shell of the
genus Nodosaria.
— n. {Zodl.) A
foraminifer of the

{Zodl.) Resembling

b

Nodosarines. h Xofiosa-
ria communis (x IJ^)-
c y. radiculaiX 10).

genus Nodosaria or of an allied genus.

No-dose' (nft-dos')) fl- [L- nodosusy fr. nodus knot.]

1. Knotty ; having numerous or conspicuous nodes.

2. {Zodl.) Having nodes or prominences; having the

alternate joints enlarged, as the antennae of certain

No-dosl-ty (nft-dSsT-tj?), n. [L. nodositas.] 1. The
quality of being knotty or nodose ; resemblance to a
node or swelling ; knottiness. Holland.

2. A knot ; a node.

No-do'80a8 (ni-do'sfis), ) a. Nodose ; knotty ; knot-

No'doua (no'dns), f ted. [06*.]

Nod'U-lar (n5d'fi-ler; 135), a. [Cf. F. nodulaire.']

Of. pertaining to, or in the form of, a nodule or knot.

Nod'ule (-ul), n. [L. nodulus, dim. of nodus knot :

cf. F. nodule.] A rounded mass of irregular shape ; a
little knot or lump.
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Nod'ulod (ii5>l'uld], a. Having little knots or lumpe.
Nod'a-lOSe^ t-u-loe'), l a. {Bot.) Having
Nod^U-lons (-IQs), ) amall nodes or

kiiota ; Jiuiiuutively nodose.
No'el (no'SI), n. [F. noil, L. natalis

birthday, fr. luitalis natal. See Natal.]
8anie as Nowei..
No-o^ma'tach'o-grapb (nd-e^mik-tsk'd-

frif), n. [Gr. i-oTj/ia the understanding -|-

T0X05 Bwiftueaa -f- -graph.'\ Au instrument
ii/s determining and registering the dura-
tion of more or less complex operations of

the mind. Dunglison.
Ho'e-mat'lc (no'S-mitTk), 1 a. [Gr. 1*0-

Iffo'e-mat'lC-al (-t-kt/l), t i?/ia the un-
derstanding. See Noetic] Of or pertain-
ing to the understanding. \_Ohs.'\ Cudworth.
No-e^mlcs (nS-e'mlks), n. [Gr. vmjfjM. the under-

standing'. See Noetic] The science of the understand-
ing; iiilfllectual science.

Na-etian (nS-e'shan), n. (Eccl. Hist.) One of the
followers of Soeius^ who lived in the third century. He
denied the distinct personality of the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost.

H'o-Mlc (nfi-^tlk), 1 a. [Gr. vorrriKSvy fr. vo€tv to
lf<Fet'ic-al (-T-kal), ( perceive, vov<: mind, intellect.]

Of or pertaining to the intellect ; intellectual.

I would employ the word noetic to exprcH all those cognitions
which origiQiite m the mind itself. Sir W. Immilton.

Hof (nBf). [Contr. fr. n« 0/.] Not of; nor of. [06*.]
Hoy (nSg), n. [Abbrev. fr. noggin.'\ 1. A noggin.
2- A kind of strong ale. Hmliwell.
Hoff, n. [Etymol. uncertain.] 1. A wooden block,

of the size of a brick, built into a wall, as a hold for the
Djuls of woodwork.

3. One of the square logs of wood used in a pile to
aapport the roof of a mine.

3. {Shipbuilding) A treenail to fasten the shores.

Of , r. /. [From 2d Noa.] X To fill in, as between
•cantling, with brickwork.

2. (Shiptniilding) To fasten, as shores, with treenails.

HOff'geil (-gSn)! a. [Prop., made of hemp, fr. Frov.
E. nogs hemp.] Hade of hemp ; hence, hard ; rough

;

harsh. lObs.'] Johnson.
Rog'nn (-gtn), n. [Ir. noigin, or Gael, noigean.

Cf. 1st Noo.] 1. A small mug or cup.
2. A measure equivalent to a gill. {Pror. Eng."}

Hofglni: (-gtng), n. [From Noo, t>. r] Rough brick
masonry used to flU in the interstices of a wooden frame,
in building.

Hocht (nSht), adv. Not. iObs.} Chaucer.
llorUICtt (noi'ans), n. [Abbrev. fr. OE. anoiance."]

[Written also n&yance.'} Annoyance. lObs.'] Tusser.

Hole (noi), r. t. To annoy. See Not. [C^.]
Hoi'tf (noi'Sr), n. An aAnoyer. [Oft*.] Tusser.
oils (noilz), n. pi. [Etymol. uncertain.] Waste

and knots of wool removed by the comb ; combings.
oint (Doint), V. t. To anoint. [06*.] Sir T. NoHh.
ol'OIUI (noi'&s), a. Annoying ; troublesome. [06*.]
VoIm (noiz), n. [P. rwUe noisy strife, quarrel,

brawl, fr. L. nausea seasicknoss. sickness, disgust. See
Kavska.] 1. Sound of sny Una.
The he«vens turn about in a most rapid motion without notK

to us perceived. Bacon.

§^t~ ^'oise is either a sound of too short a duration to
be determined, like the report of a cannon ; or else it is a
confused mixture of many discordant sounds, like the
rolling of thunder or the noise of the waves. Neverthe-
less, the difference between sound and noise is by no
Beans precise. Qanot.

2. Espedally, loud, confused, or ssnseleas aoond ; clam-
or; din.

3. Loud or continuous talk ; general talk or discuv
sion; rumor; report. ** The no^e goes." Skak.
What now have we had about transplantation of iiifam and

tran*fusion of blood I 7*. Bakar.
Socrate* lived in Athens during the great plague whieh hss

made so much wM'se in alt a^t. i^wctafor.

4. Music, in general ; a concert ; also, a oompaov of
BBnsicians; a band. [06*.] Muton.

The king has his notM of gypsies. B. Jm»om.
Srn. — Cry; outcry; clanun-; din; clatter; uproar.

otoa, r. t'. To sound ; to make a noise. Milton.
VoAse, V. t. limp. & p. p. NonsD (noisd) \ p, pr. A

tb. n. Noiiixo.] 1. To spread by rumor or report
All these Mfings were ffoterf abroad. Xtube L 69.

2. To .iittiirb with noise. [06*.] Dryden.
HoUe'ful (-fyl), a. Loud ; clamorous. [06*.] Ehyden.
Rolse'Iess, a. Making, or causing, no noise or bustle

;

without noise ; silent ; as, the noiseless foot of time.
80 noiaeleu would I live. Dryden.

— RotMaeM-ly, adr. — WoJ—liM nwi, n,
Hot-Mttfr" (noi-z«t'), n. (Bot) A hybrid rose pro-

duced ill l-tI7,byaFrench gardener, AoiJvMe,of Charles-
ton, South Carolina, from the China rose and the musk
rose. It has riven rise to many fine varietleSf as the La-
marqtie^ the Marechal (or Marshal) Niel^ moA the Cloth
of gold. Moat roses of this class have clustered flowers
and irp of vigorous growth. p. Henderson,
nolal 17 fnoizT-iy), adv. In a noisy manner.
Ifoifl^l neas, n. The state or quality of being noisy.
Rol'soma (noi'sfim), a. [Yof noytome, fr. noy for

annoy. Bee Aknot.I L Noxious to health ; Itartful

;

miRchievous; unwholesome; inaalnbriooa ; deatruotive;
as, noisome effluvia. '• Noisome peatitonce.** P#. xeL 3,

2. OfTensive to the anell or other wntf ; dUgmtfaiff 1

fetid. " Foul breath is noisome." Skak,— Vol'some-ly, ndv. — llol'som»-iieu. n.

8yn. — Noxioim ; nnwholenome; insalubrious; mis-
chievous ; destructive.- N(>ih<^)IIE. Noxious. These words
have to a great extent heen int>Tchauged : but there is a
tendency to make a diBtiii('ti«>it l>etween \bem, applying
nozioits to things that inrtict evil directly ; as, a noxious

plant, noxious practices, etc., and noisome to things that
operate with a remoter inttuence ; as, 7ioiwnie vapors, a
noisome pestilence, etc. yoisome has the additional
sense of di^-jujitin'j. A garden may be free from noxious
weeds or animals ; but, if recently covered with manure,
it may be filled with a noisome smell.

Nolfl'y (noiz'J), a. [Compar. Noisibr (-T-er) ; superl.
Noisiest.] [From Noisk.] 1. Making a noise, esp. a
loud sound ; clamorous ; vociferous ; turbulent ; boister-
ous ; as, the noisy crowd.

2. Full of noise. " Tlie noiy|/ town." Dryden.
Norde (nol'de). [Contr. fr. ne wolde.'] Would not.

[06j.] Chaucer.
Nole(nol), n. [See Noll.] The head. [06*.] Shak.
I! No'U-me~taii'£^e-re {n5'Ii-me-tan'je-re), n. [L.,

touch me not.] 1. {Bot.) (a) Any plant of a genus of
herbs (Impatiens) having capsules which, if touched
when ripe, discharge their seeds. See Ihfatiess. (6)
The squirting cucumber. See under Cucumber.

2. {Med.) A name formerly applied to several varie-
ties of ulcerous cutaneous diseases, but now restricted
to Lupus eredens, an ulcerative affection of the nose.
No-U'tlon (uS-lIsh'fin), n. [L. nolle not to will, to be

unwilling ; ne + velle to will, to be willing.] Adverse
action of will ; tmwillingness ;— opposed to volition.

A nolition and a direct enmity against the lust. Jer. Taylor.

Holl (n(51), n. [OE. nol^ AS. hnoll top ; akin to OHG.
hnol top, head.] The head ; the noddle. [06*.]

Nol-le'l-ty (n61-lenr-tj?),-n. [L. nolle to be unwilling.]
The state of being unwilling ; nolition. [/?.]

II Nolle pros'e-qoi (n5l'lS prSs'S-kwi). [L., to be
unwilling to prosecute.] {Law) Will not prosecute ;

—
an entry on the record, denoting that a plaintiff discon-
tinues his suit, or the attorney for the public a prose-
cution ; either wholly, or as to some count, or as to some
of several defendants.

I! Nolo Gon-ten'de-ro (nJint k«n-ten'd^r$). [L., I
do not wish to contend.] (Law) A plea, by the defend-
ant, in a criminal prosecution, which, without admitting
guilt, subjects him to all the consequences of a plea of
guilty.

Nol. pros. An abbrev. of Nollk PBOSEQtJi.
Nol —proB' (nOl'prOs'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. -prossbo

(-prSsf)
; p. pr. & f6. n. -PBOssiNo.] To discontinue by

entering a nolle prosequi ; to decline to prosecute.
Holt (n51t), n. *ino. &pf. Neat cattle. {Prov. Eng.']
II Horn (n&N), n. t^. See Noc».] Name.

II Horn da guerre (nfiN'dc-gfir'), literally, war name ;

hence, a fictitious name, or one assumed for a time. —
I' Kom de plume (-plum'), literally, pen name: hence, a
name assumed by an author as his or her signature.

II Ho'nui (nCmA), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vofiT}, lit., a feed-
ing. See Namk.] {Med.) See Canker, n., 1.

ffOOB'ad (n6m'«d ; 277), n. [L. nomns^ -adis, Gr.
vofidf, -d&ot, pasturing, roamuig without fixed home, fr.

^>^uk a pasture, allotted abode, fr. pentiy to distribute,
allot, drive to psisture ; prob. akin to AS. nimtin to take,
and E, nimble : cf. F. nomade. Cf. Astronoiiy, Econ-
OHT, Ndibls, Nbmisu, NnvB, Number.] One of a race
or tribe that has no fixed location, but wanders from
place to place in search of pasture or game.
Nom'Ad, a. Roving ; nomadic.
Nom'ade (nSm'td), n. [F.] See Nohad, n.
No-ma'di-an (nft-mZMT-on), n. A nomad, [i?.]

No-madlc (n6-mJ(d'Tk), a. [Or. yoti-aZmi^. Bee NoH-
AD.] Of or pertaining to nomads, or their way of life

;

wandering ; moving from 7>lace to place for subsistence

;

as, a nomadic tribe.— Ho-mad'lo-Al-ly (-I-kal-IJ), adv.
Rom'ad-iszn (n5m'ad-Tz*m), n. The state of being a

noiiia^l.

Nom'ad-lza (-iz), v. i, [imp. & p. p. Nomadizxd
(-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Nomaoizino (-fzTng).] To lead
the life of a nomad ; to wauder with flocks and herds for
the sake of finding pasturage.
The Voeules nomadize chiefly about the Rivers Irtish, Obi,

Kama, and Volga. H'. Tooke.

Ml/nanrCf (nS'num-^), n. [Cf. F. nomanciet no-
monce, abbrev. fr. onomancie. See Oxomasot.] Ute
art or practice of divining the deaCioy of persons by the
letters wliich form their namea.
o'-auiV land' (nS'mXns/ Undo. 1- (y^aut.) A

space amidships used to keep blocks, ropes, etc. ; a space
on a ship belonging to no <me in particular to care for.

2. Fig. : An unclaimed space or time.

That no-fiKM's tamd of IwUight. W. Black.

Nom'aroh (nSm'Ark), n. [Or. vcii6t a district +
•arch.] The chief magistrate of a nome or nonuuchy.
Nom'arch-y (nOm'ark-jF), n.; pi. Noharchdu (-Xt).

A province or territorial division of a kingdom, under
the rule of a nomarch, as in modem Greece ; a uome.
NomlllM (nOm'bMz), n. jp/. [F. nombles, fr. L. turn-

btUuSf dim. of lumbns a loin. Cf. Numblu, Umblss,
HtmBLBa.] The entrails of a deer ; the umbles. [Writ
ten also numbles.'] Johnson.
HOB'tell (nSmltrTl), n. [F. nombril^ for OF. lom-

brU, i. e., ombril^ with the artlclej a dim. fr. L. umbili-
cus the naveL Bee NArxL.l {her.) A point halfway
between tlie fess point and the middle base point of an
escutcheon ; — called also navel point. See Escutcbsok.
com (nSm), n. [Gr. vo^^, fr. i^Vetv to deal out,

distribute.] 1. A province or political division, as of
modem Greece or ancient Egypt ; a nomarchy.

2. Any melody determiited by inviolable rules. [06».]
Nome. n. [Cr. Binomial.] {Alg.) lObs.} See Term.
Nome, No'mezi (ticVm^n), 00s. p. p. of Nih. Chaucer.
No'mencla'tor (nS'in8»-klI't«r), n. PL., fr. nomen

name -f- cilnre to call. Bee Nahb, and Calendar.]
1. One who calls persons or things by their names.

M3r' In Rome, candidates for office were attended each
by a nomenclaior, who informed the candidate of the
names of the persons whom they met and whose TOtea it
was desirable to solicit.

%. One who gives names to things, or who settles and

adjusts the nomenclature of any art or science ; also, a
list or vocabulary of technical names.
No'men-cla^tress (no'mSn-cla'trSa), n. A female no-

menclator.
NCmen-da'tur-al (uS'mSn-kla'tur-al; 135), a. Per-

taining or according to a nomenclature.
No'men-Cla^ture (iio^mSu-kla^ur ; 277), n. [L. no-

menclatura: cf. F. nomenclature. See Nombnclatoe ]
1. A name. [Obs.} Bacon.
2. A vocabulary, dictionary, or glossary. [B.']
3. The technical names used in any particular branch

of science or art, or by any school or individual ; as, the
nomenclature of botany or of chemistry ; the nomencla-
ture of Lavoisier and his associates.

No'mi-al (ao'ml-al), n. [Cf. Binomiai..] {Alg.) A
name or term.
Nomlo (nCmlk), a. [Gr. vofLiK^^, fr. vtj^o? a law,

custom.] Customary ; ordinary ; — applied to the usual
English spelling, in distinction from strictly phonetic
methods. H. Sweet. — n. Nomic spelling. A. J. Ellis.
Noml-nal (nSml-nai), a. [L. nominalis, fr. nomen,

nominis^ name. See Najje.] 1. Of or pertaining to a
name or names ; having to do with the literal meaning of
a word ; verbal ; as, a nominal definition. Bp. Pearson.

2. Existing in name only ; not real ; as, a nominal dif-
ference. "JV'onima/ attendance on lectures." Macaulay.
Noml-nal, n. I. A nominalist. [Obs.^ Camden.
2- {Gram.) A verb formed from a noun.
3. A name ; an appellation.

A is the nominal of the sixth note in the natural diatonic
scale. Moore {Encyc. oj Music).

Noml-nal-lam (-Tz'm), n. Tbe principles or philoso-
phy of the Nominalists.
Noml-nal-iat, n. {Metaph.) One of a sect of philoso-

phers in the Middle Ages, who adopted the opinion of
Roscelin, that general conceptions, or uuiversals, exist
in name only. Beid.
Noml-nal-is'tlG (-Tsnik), a. Of or pertaining to the

Nominalists.

Noml-nal-lza (nSmT-nal-Iz), v. t. To convert into a
noun. [Ofc^.l

Noml-nal-ly, adv. in a nominal maimer ; by name
;

in name only ; not in reality. Burke.
Noml-nate (-nat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Nominated

(-na'tgd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Nominating (-na'ttng).] [L.

nominatus, p. p. ofnominare to nominate, fr. nomen name.
See NAMI.] 1. To mention by name ; to name. [06«.]

To nominate them all, it is imposBible. Shak.
2. To call ; to entitle ; to denominate, [O&5.] Spenser,
3. To set down in express terms ; to state. [Obs.]

I* it »o nominated in the bond ? Shak.
4. To name, or designate by name, for an office or

place ; to appoint ; esp., to name as a candidate for an
election, choice, or appointment ; to propose by name, or
offer the name of, as a candidate for an office or place.
Noml-nate-ly (-ufit-lj?), adv. By name

; particularly

;

namely. [Obs.} S^^elman.
Noml-na'Uon (-na'shttn), n. [L. nominatio : cf. F.

nomination.'] 1. The act of naming or nominating;
designation of a person as a candidate for office; the
power of nominating ; the state of being nominated.
The nomination of persons to places being ... a flower of hli

crowD, he would reserve to himself. Clarendon.

2. The denomination, or name. [06*.] Bp. Pearson.
Nom Ina-tl'val (n5m'T-ni-ti'val), a. {Gram.) Of or

pertaining to the nominative case.

Noml-na-tive (n&ml-ni-tTv), a. [L. nominativus
belonging to a name, nomiiuitive.] (Gram.) Giving a
name ; naming ; designating ;— said of that case or form
of a noun which stands as the subject of a finite verb.^
n. The noniinative case.

Noml na-tlve-ly, adv. In the maimer of a nomina*
tive ; ati a lumiiiiiitive.

Nomina tor (-na''tSr), n. [L.] One who nominates.
Noml-nee' (n5m'I-n5'), n. [See Nominate, and -aa.]

A person naiced, or designated, by another, to any office,

duty, or position ; one nominated, or proposed, by others
for office or for election to office.

Noml-nor' (nSml-nSr'), n. [See Nominate, and
-ObJ a nominator. [06j».] Bentham.
Ho-mocl-a-cy (nfi-mSk'ri-sy), n. [Gr. i-o/iot law -j-

-cracy, as in democracy.] Government in accordance
frith a system of law. Milman.
No-mos'ra-phy (nft-m5g'ri-fy), n. [Gr. w>Moypou/)ia

;

v6tiof law -j- ypdifttty to write.] A treatise ou laws; an
exposition of the form proper for laws.

No-mol'OH|ry (nft-mOl'ft-jy), n. [Gr. mS/lw Uw -|-

-logy.} 1. The science of law ; legislation.

2. The science of the laws of the mind ; rational psy-
chology. Sir W. Hamilton.
Nom^O-poI'mOUS (nSm'ft-p^'mQs), a. [Gr. v6fjiOt

law, custom -f- jrc'Afta sole of the foot.] {Zo'dl.) Having
a separate and simple tendon to flex the first toe, or hal-
lux, as do pnssfrine birds.

Nom'o-Uiete (nSm'fi-thBt), n. [Gr. vofioB^-nj^ ; v6tiot

^ Ttdtfai. to iis^ipn : cf. F. nomoth^te.'] A lawgiver. [R]
Nom 0-thetlc (nSm'fi-thStIk), 1 a. [Gr.votioBtTiKoi.}

Nom o-Uietlo-al (-T-kal), | Legislative
; enact-

ing laws ; as, a nomothetical power. [-R.] Bp. Barlow.
Non (nSn), a. No ; not. See No, a. Chaucer.
Non- (n5n-). [L. non, OL. noenu, nocnufn, fr. neoe-

num, lit., not one. See None.] A prefix used in the
sense of not ; un-; in-; as in nonattention, or non-atten-
tion, nonconformity, nonmetallic, nonsuit.

S;^^* The prefix Tion- may be Joined to the leading word
by mean.H of a hyphen, or, in most cases, the hyphen may
be dispensed with. The list of words having the prefix
non- could easily be lengthened.

Non'a-bUl-ty (nSn'i-bTll-ty), n, 1. Want of ability.

2. {Law) An exception taken against a plaintiff in a
cause, when he is unable legally to commence a suit.

Non'ao-copt'anoe (-Kk-sfipt'ons), n. A neglect or re-
fusal I10 accept.
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NONACID
Hon-aCld (nOn-asTd), a. (Chem.) Destitute of acid

proptTlies ; lance, b;isic ; metallic
; positive ; — said of

certain atoms ami radicals.

Non ac-qoalnt'ance (uSu'Sk-kwaufans), n. "Want of
acquaintance : the state of being miacquainted.
Non-ac qal-6S'cence (u5u-Sk^kwI-gs'seus), n. Re-

fusal of acquiescence ; failure to yield or comply.
Non'fid-mls'Slon (uSu'Sd-mlsh'ilu), n. Failure to be

admitted.
Non'a-xliat' (-A-dfllt'), a. Not adult : immature.
Non-a'6r-0-bl-ot'lo (u5u-5'er-«-bt-5t'Ik), a. (Biol.)

Capable of liviug without atmospheric oxygen ; anaero-
biotic.

Non'age (uSn^ij), n. [LL. nonagiuvi^ from I^ nonus
ninth, novem nine.] (Eccl.) The ninth part of movable
goods, formerly payable to the clergy on the death of
persons in their parishes. Mozley & W.
Non'age, n. [Pref. won-+ ag€.'\ Time of Ufe before

a person becomes of age ; legal immaturity ; minority.
The human mind . . . was still in its nonagt, Coleridge.

Hon'aged (-ajd), a. Having the quality of nonage
;

being a minor ; immature. W. Browne.
Non^a-ge-na^-an (n5u'&-j^-na'rT-on), n. [L. n07ia-

genariu3 conLilning, or consisting of, ninety, fr. Jiona-
geni ninety each ; akin to novem nine.] A person ninety
years old.

Non'a-gesl-mal (-j5s1-mal), a, [L. nonagesimus the
ninetieth. See Nonagenaioah.] (Astron.) Of or per-
taining to the ninetieth degree or to a nonagesimal.
Non^a-gesl-mal, n. (Astron.) The middle or highest

point of that part of the ecliptic which is at any given
moment above the horizon. It is the ninetieth degree of
the ecliptic, reckoned from the points in which it is in-
tersectetl by the horizon.
Non'a-gon tn5n'&-g5n), n. [L. nonus ninth + Gp-

yiovia angle.] (Math.) A figure or polygon having nine
sides and nine angles.

Non-a'grl-an (nSn-a'grT-an), n. [EtjTnol. uncertain.]
(Zodl.) Any moth of the geims Nonagria and allied gen-
era, as tlie spindleworm and stalk borer.
Non-al'len-a'tion (u5n-al/yen-a'shau), n. Failure to

alienate
; also, the state of not being alienated.

Non'ane (u5n'an), n. [L. nonus ninth.] (CAem.)
One of a group of metameric hydrocarbons (CgHjo) of the
paraffin series ;— so called because of the nine carbon
atoms in the molecule. Normal nonane is a colorless
volatile liquid, an ingredient of ordinary kerosene.
Non'ap-pear'ance (nSn/Sp-per'ona), ?*. Default of

appearance, as in court, to prosecute or defend ; failure
to appear.

Non^ai^polnt'ment (-point'm«nt), n. Neglect of mak-
ing appomtment ; failure to receive an appomtment.
Non'ar-rlv'al (-Jr-riv'al), n. Failure to arrive.
llMon' as-sump'sit (S^-sQmp'sTt). [L., he did not

midertake.] (Law) The general plea or denial in an ac-
tion of assumpsit.

Non^at-tend'ance (-5t-t5nd'ans), n. A failure to at-
tend ; omission of attendance ; nonappearance.
Non'at-ten'tlon (-tSn'shGn), n. Inattention.
Non'bi'ta''ini-nous (-bl-tu'ml-ntts), a. Containing no

bitumen ; not bituminous.
Nonce (n5ns), n, [For the «07i<?e, OE. for the none*,

a corruption of for then ones, where n in then is a relic
of AS. m in Sam^ dat. of the article and demonstrative
pronoun, E. the. See Foe, Once, and The.] The one or
single occasion ; the present call or purpose ;— chiefly
used in the phrase/or the nonce.

The miller was a stout carl for the nones. Chaucer.
And that ne calls for drink, I *11 have prepared himA chalice for the nonce. Sfiak.

Nonc« word, "aword apparently employed only /or the
nonce. Murray {New English Diet.).

II Non^chalance' (nSN'shi/laNs'), n. [F. See Non-
chalant.] Indifference; carelessness; coolness.

II Non'cha'lant' (nSN'sh^/laN'), a. [F., fr. non not
(L. non) + chaloir to concern one^s self for, fr. L. ca-
lere to be warm, to be inflamed with desire, to be trou-
bled. See NoK-, and Caldeon.] Indifferent : careless;
cool.

Non'cha-lantly (n5n'sh4-lant/13?), «<^w- In a noncha-
lant, indifferent, or careless manner ; coolly.
Non'clalm^ (ii5n'klam/), n. A failure to make claim

within the time limited by law; omission of claim.
Non^co-he'sion (-kS-he'zhQn), n. Want of cohesion.
Non co-in'cl-dence, n. Lack of coincidence.
Non'co-in'cl-dent (-Tn'sT-dent), a. Not coincident.
Non-comT)at-ant (n5n-k6m'bat-<znt), n. (MU.) Any

person comiected with an army, or within the lines of an
army, who does not make it his business to fight, as any
one of the medical oflScers and their assistants, chaplains,
and others ; also, any of the citizens of a place occupied
by an army ; also, any one holding a sunilar position with
respect to the navy.
Non^com-mls'sloned (n5n/k5m-mTsh'and), a. Not

having a commission.
KoaconmiiBBloned officer (J/iZ), a subordinate oflHcer notappomted by a commission from the chief executive orsupreme authority of the State ; but by the Secretary ofWar or by the commanding officer of the regiment.
Non^com-mlt^tal (-mtt'tal), n. A state of not being

conimitted or pledged ; forbearance or refusal to commit
one s self. Also used adjectively.
Non^com-munlon (-mun'yHn), n. Neglect or failure

of communion.
Non/com-ple'Uon(-pIe'shiSn),n. Lack of completion

;

failure to complete.
Non'com-pU'anc© (-pli'ans), ». Neglect of compU-

ance ; failure to comply.
Non'com-ply'tag (-plilng), a. Neglecting or refus-

Ing to comply.
II Non com'pos (nSn kSm'pBs). \ [L.] Not of
llNon com'pos men'tis (mSn'tTs). } sound mind;

not having the regular use of reason ; hence, also, as a

980

Sle, senate, care, am, arm, ask, final.

noun, an idiot ; a lunatic ; one devoid of reason, either
by nature or from accident.
Non'con. (uOn'kBu), n. See Noncontent.
Non oon-clud'lng t-klii'ding), a. Not concluding.
Non con-cur' tn0u'li5u-ktir'), v. i. To dissent or re-

fuse to concur.
Non concur'renoe (-kBr'rcns), n. Refusal to concur.
Non con-den'sl-ble (-dSu'sT-b'l), a. Not condensible

;

incaiiable of being liquefied ;
— said of gases.

Noncon-dens'ing, a. (AVcam £nyiBe) Not condens-
ing ; discharging the steam from the cylinder at a pres-
sure nearly equal to or above that of the atmosphere and
not into a condenser.
Non'con-dnct'lng (-dOk'trng), a. Not conducting

;

not transmitting a fluid or force ; thus, in electricity,
wax is a nonconducting substance.
Non'con-duc'tion (-sliuu),n. The quality of not being

able to conduct ov transmit ; failure to conduct.
Non'con-duct'or (-diSk'ter), n. (Physics) A substance

which does not conduct, that is, convey or transmit, heat,
electricity, sound, vibration, or the like, or which trans-
mits them with difficulty ; an insulator ; as, wool is a
nonco7iductor of heat

; glass and dry wood are noncon-
ductors of electricity.

Non'con-Jonu'lng (-f8rm1ng), a. Not conforming
\

decliniug conformity
; especially, not conforming to the

established church of a country.
Non'con-form'lst, n. One who does not conform to

an established church ; especially, one who does not con-
form to tlie established church of England ; a dissenter.
Non-con-lorm'i-ty (-I-tJ), n. Neglect or failure of

conformity; especially, in England, the neglect or re-
fusal to unite with the established church in its rites and
modes of worship.

II Non'con'stat (non'kSu'stXt), n. [Law L.] It does
not appear ; it is not plain or clear ; it does not follow.
Non'con-ta'gloUB (nSn'kSu-ta'jiis), a. Not conta-

gious
; not ciitching

; not communicable by contact.— Non'con-ta'glous-ness, n.
Non'con-tent' (-tSnf), n. (British House of Lords)

One who gives a negative vote ;
— sometimes abridged

into noncon, or non con.
Non'oon-trtVu-tlng (-trib'ii-ting), l a. Not contrib-
Non'oon-trlb'u-to-ry C-tS-rj), ( uting.
Non'da (nSn'da), n. (Bot.) The edible plumlike fruit

of the Australian tree, Parinaritim Konda.
Non-dec'ane (n8n-di!k'an), n. [L. nonus ninth +

decern ten.] (Chem.) A hydrocarbon of the paraffin
series, a white waxy substance, C,„H„ ;— so called from
the number of carbon atoms in the molecule.
Non'de-cld'a-ate (nSu'de-sId'iS-at),a. (^na(.) Char-

acterized by the absence of a decidua ; indeciduate.
Non'de-Uv'er-y (-Itv'er-y), n. A neglect or failure of

delivery; omission of delivery.
Non-dep'O-si'tlon (n5n-d5p'*-zIsh'Bn), n. A failure

to deposit or throw down.
Non'de-script (nBn'dS-skrtpt), a. [Pref. non- +

L. descriptus described.] Not hitherto described ; novel

;

hence, odd ; abnormal ; unclassifiable.

Non'de-Bcrlpt, n. A thing not yet described ; that of
wliich no account or explanation has been given ; some-
thing abnormal, or hardly classifiable.

Non'de-Tel'ep-ment (-v81'8p-m«nt), n. Failure or lack
of development.
Non'dlS-OOV'er-y (-dls-kOv'Sr-y), n. Want or failure

of discovery.

Non'do (nBn'do), n. (Sol.) A coarse umbelliferous
plant {Ligusticum actxifolium) witli a large aromatic
root. It is found chiefly in the Alleghany region. Also
called Angelico.
None (niin), a. &pron. [OE. none, non, nan, no, na,

AS. nan, fr. ne not + an one. V193. See No, a. &
adv., Okb, and cf. Non-, Null, a.] 1. No one ; not one

;

not anything ;
— frequently used also partitively, or as a

plural, not any.
There is rwne that doeth good ; no, not one. Ps. xiv. 3.

^i.^*? ^t^^ y* ^^^^^ gather it, but on the seventh day, whicli ia
the baobath, in it there shall be none. Ex. xn. 26.

Terms of peace yet none
Vouchsafed or sought. Milton.

None of their productions are extant. Blair.

2. No ; not any ;— used adjectively before a vowel, in
old style ; as, thou shalt have norte assurance of thy life.

None ot not at all; not; nothing of ; ~ used emphatic-
ally- They knew that I was none of the register that
entered their admissions in the universities." Fuller.—
Nona-zo-pT6tty (Bot.), the Saxifragamnbrosa. See London
piide ia), under London.
None, n. [F.] Same as Nones, 2.

Non'el-fect'lve (uBn'gf-fSk'tlv), a. 1. Not effective.
2. (Mil.) Not fit or available for duty.
IINon-e'go (n5n-e'gS), n. [L., not L] (Metaph.)

The union of being and relation as distinguished from,
and contrasted with, the ego. See Eoo.

Non'e-las'tic (nBn'S-liSs'tlk), a. Not having elasticity.
Non'e-lect' (-l«kt'), n. sing. &pl. (Theol.) A person

or i>ersons not elected, or chosen, to salvation.
Non'e-lec'tlon (-ISk'sliHn), n. Failure of election.
Non'e-lec'tric (-e-15k'trlk), I a. Not electric

; con-
Non'e-lec'trlc-al (-tri-kol), ( ducting electricity.
Non'e-lec'trlc, n. (P/itjsics) A substance that is not

an electric
; that which transmits electricity, as a metal.

Non'em-phat'lo (-Bm-fiit'Ik), 1 a. Having no empha-
Non'em-phat'lc-al (-I-k<7l), ( sis ; unemphatic.
Non-en'tl-ty (n8n-8n'tl-tj), «./ pi. Nonentities (-tiz).
1. Nonexistence

; the negation of being.
2. A thing not existing. South.
3. A person or thing of little or no account. [Collog.}
Non'-E-pls'oo-pal (-o-prs'kS-pol), a. Not Episcopal

;

not pertaining to the Episcopal church or system.
Nones (nonz), n. pi. [L. nonae, so called because it

was the ninth day before the ides, fr. nonus ninth, from
novem nine. See NniE, Nones, 2, Noon.] 1. (Boman
Cat.) The fifth day of the months January, February,

NONOBSERVANeE
April, June, August, September, November, and De-
cember, and the seventh day of March, May, July, and
October. The nones were nhie days before the ides,
reckoiiing inclusively, according to tlie Roman method.

2. [F. none, fr. L. See Noon.] The canonical office,
being a part of the Breviary, recited at noon (formerly
at the ninth hour, 3 p. m.) in the Roman Catholic Church.

3. The hour of dinner ; the noonday meal. [Oii.]

At my supper and Bometimes at nones. P. Plowman.

Non'es-sen'tlal (nBn'gs-sgn'shal), a. Not essential.
Non es-sen'tial, n. A thing not essential.
,
Non' est' factum (nSn' est' fSk'tiSm). [Law L

it IS not (his) deed.] (Law) The plea of the general issue
in an action of debt ou bond.

II Non' est' In-ven'tus (In-vgn'tiis). [L., he is not
found.] (Iaiu) The return of a sheriff on a writ, when
the defendant is not found in his county. Bouvier.
None'such' (niSn'siich'), n. A person or thing of a

sort that there is no other such ; something extraordi-
nary

; a thing that has not its equal. It is given as a
name to various objects, as to a choice variety of apple,
a species of medic (Medicago lupulina), a variety of pot-
tery clay, etc.

No-net' (ni-nSf), 1 n. [From L. nonus ninth, like
II No-net'to (-nat'ti), ) E. duet, fr. L. duo."] (3fur.) A

composition for nine instruments, rarely for nine voices.
Non'ett (iiBn'Bt), n. (Zo'ol.) The titmouse. \_Obs.'\

Non-ex'e-cu'tlon (nBn-gks'e-kii'shan), n. Neglect or
failure of cx.'cution ; nonperformance.
Non ex ist'ence (-6gz-Ist'ens), n. 1. Absence of ex.

istence; t)ie negation of being ; nonentity. A. Baxter.
2. A thing that has no existence. Sir T. Browne.
Non'ex-lst'ent (-cut), a. Not having existence.
Non-ex'por-ta'tlon (nSn-gks'pSr-ta'shOn), 71. A fail-

ure of exportation
; a not exporting of commodities.

Non'ex-ten'sile (iiBn'Sks-tBn'sIl), a. Not extensile

;

incapable of being stretched.
Non-fea'sanoe (nSn-te'zons), n. [Pref. non- -f OF.

Jaisance a doing, fr. Jiiire to do.] (Laic) An omission
or neglect to do something, esp. that which ought to
have been done. Cf. Malfeasance.

Non'ful-lill'ment, n. Neglect or failure to fulfill.

No-nil'Uon (nS-nll'yfin), n. [L. nonus ninth -f -I'Hion,
as in E. million.'] According to the French and Amer-
ican notation, a thousand octillions, or a unit with thirty
ciphers annexed ; according to the English notation, a
million octillions, or a unit with fifty-four ciphers an-
nexed. See the Note under Numebation.
Non-im'por-ta'tlon (nBn-Tm'por-ta'shBn), n. Want or

failure of importation ; a not importing of commodities.
Non'lm-port'ing (nBnlm-port'Ing), a. Not import-

ing; not bringing from foreign countries.
Non'ln-nec'tlon-al (nBn'In-flSk'shiln-al), a. Not ad-

mitting of. or cliaracterized by, inflection.
Non'ln-hab'lt-ant (-hin/It-ant), n. One who is not

an iiiliabitiint
; a stranger

; a foreigner ; a nonresident.
Non-ln'ter-ven'tlon (nBn-In'ter-vgn'shBn), n. The

state or habit of not intervening or interfering ; as, the
noninterrention of one state in the affairs of another.
No'nl-us (no'nl-Ds), n. [Latinized form of Kvnez,

the name of a Portugiiese mathematician.] A vernier.
Non-Joln'der (iiBn-join'der), n. (Lau^ The omission

of some person who ought to have been made a plaintiff
or defendant in a suit, or of some cause of action which
ought to be joined.

Non-ju'rant (nBn-ju'rant), a. Nonjuring.
Non-ju'rlng (-ring), a. [F. jurer to swear, oi L. ju-

rare, jurari, to swear, fr. L. jus, juris, right, law, jus-
tice. See Jury.] Not swearing allegiance ;— applied to
the party in Great Britam that would not swear allegiance
to William and Mary, or their successors.
Non-]u'ror (nBn-ju'rer ; 277), n. (Eng. Ifisl.) One

of those adherents of James 11. who refused to take the
oath of allegiance to William and Mary, or to their suc-
cessors, after the revolution of 1088 ; a Jacobite.
Non-Ju'ror-lsm (-Iz'm), n. (Eng. Mist.) The doc-

trines, or action, of the Nonjurors.
Non-Um'i-ta'Uon (llm'I-ta'shiSn), re. Want of liml-

tation ; failure to limit.

II Non' U'qnet (u5n' li'kwgt). [L.] It is not clear ;—
a verdict given by a jury when a matter is to be deferred
to another day of trial.

Non'ma-lig'nant (-mi-llg'nant), a. Not malignant,
as a di.sease.

Non-man'n-fac'tur-lng (nBn-m5n'ii-fi(k'tiir-Iiig), a.
Not carrying on niamifactures.
Non-med'ul-la'ted (uBn-mgd'iil-la'tgd), a. Not med-

ullated
;
(Anal.) without a medulla or marrow, or with-

out a medullary sheath ; as, a nonmeduUated nerve fiber.
Non-memTier, n. One who is not a member.
Non-mem'ber-ship. n. State of not being a member.
Non'met'al (uBn'nigt'al), n. (Chem.) Any one of the

set of elements which, as contrasted with the metals,
possess, produce, or receive, acid rather than basic
properties ; a metalloid ; as, oxygen, sulphur, and chlo-
rine are nonmetols.
Non'me-tallic (nBn'me-tSl'lIk), a. 1. Not metallic.
2. (Chem.) Resembling, or possessing the properties

of, a nonmetal or metalloid ; as, sulphur is a nonmetallic
element.

Non-nat'n-ral, a. Not natural ; unnatural.
Nonne (niin), n. A nun. [0&5.] Chaucer.
Non'ne-ces'sl-ty (n8n'ne-sgs'sl-ty), n. Absence of

necessity
; tlic quality or state of being unnecessary.

Nonnl-trog'e-nous (nBn'nt-trBj'e-uBs), a. Devoid
of nitrogen ; as, a nonnitrogenous principle ; a nonnitrog-
enous food. See the Note under Foon, n., 1.

Non-nu'cle-a'ted (-nu'klS-a'tgd), a. Without anucleus.
Non'ny (nBn'nj?), n. A silly fellow ; a ninny.
Non'o-be'dl-ence (nBn'o-be'dl-ens), n. Neglect of

obedience
; failure to obey.

Non'ob-serv'ance (-Bb-zerv'ans), n. Neglect or fail-
ure to observe or fulfill.

all i eve, event, end, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea. 111 ; old, 6bey, drb. 5dd;
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II Hon' ob-Btan'te («5u' Sb-sUn'tS). [L.] 1. Not-

withbtauding ; in opposition to, or in spite ol', what ba«
been stated, or is to be stated or admitted.
2. (Law) A clause in old English statutes and letters

patent, importing a license from the crown to do a thing
notwithstanding any statute to the contrary. This dis-

pensing power was abolished by the Bill of Rights.

In this very rei;^n [Henry III.] the practice of diepeositti; with
statutes by &'non oh^^tunte was introduced. Jialhtnt.

! Hon obstante veredicto [LL.] {Laio, a judgment some-
times entered by order of the court, for the plaintiff,

notwitkitanding a verdict for the defendant. Stepften.

No-no'lc (nft-no^k), a. (Ckem.) Pertaining to, de-
rived from, or resembling, nonane ; as, nonoic acid, which
is also called peiargonic acid. Cf. Pblargosic.
Non'ono (nSn'on), n. [.Vonane H

—

ojie, suffix denot-
ing the third degree of unsaturation.] {Chem.) Anyone
of several raetameric unsaturated hydrocarbons (CgH^j)
of the valylene series.

Hon'OX-yg'o-noiis (nOn^Sks-tj'e-nOs), a. {Ckem.)
Without oxygen; characterized by the absence of oxy-
gen : as, a nonorygenous alkaloid.

Nonpa-reil' (n5n'pA-r61'), n. [See Nonparbil, a.]

1. SonK-thtng of uuequaled excellence; a peerless
thing or person ; a nonesuch ;— often used as a name.

2. [F. noiipareille.'] {Print.) A size of type next
smaller than minion and next larger than a^a/e (or rutty).

J^^ This line is printed in the tjrpe called nonpareil.

3. {Zool.) (a) A beautifully colored finch {Passerina
ciris), native of the Southern United States. The male
has the head and neck deep blue, rump and under parts
bright red, back and wings golden green, and the tail

bluish purple. Called aJjM> painted finch. (6) Any
other similar bird of the same genus.

Hon'pA-rell', a, [F., from non not -f- pareil equal,
fr. LL. pariculus^ dim. of L. pur equal. See NoN, and
Pair, Peer.] Having no equal ; peerless.

Ifon-pay'ment. ». Neglect or failure to pay.
Non per form'ance, n. »glect or failure to perform.
Non pho to-M-otlc {ii5n-f5'ti-bt-5t'Ik), a. {BioL)

Capable of living without light ; as, nonphototnotic plant
cellg, or cells which habitually live in darkness.
Hon plane' (nSn^planOt a. {Math.) Not lying in one

plane ;
— «iid of certain curves.

nonplus (nQn'plUs), n. [L. non not -f plu4 more,
further. See I*lural.] A state or condition which baf-
fles reason or confounds judgment ; insuperable difBculty

;

inability to proceed or decide
;
puzzle ; quandary.

B«>th of them are a perfect monpluM and baflle to all humsn
undpntaodins. South.

IToa'plaa' (-pIQs^). v. /. limp. &. p. p. Novplvixd
(-pl&st/) or NoNPLL-ssKD

; p. pr. & vb. n. Nosplubino or
KoKPLUssraa.] To puzzle ; to confonnd ; to perplex ; to
cause to stop by embarraasment.

He ha« been n'/n/7tt.*erf by .Mr. Dry'i denhDg him to tell what
it wa» that he (.-iideavcired to prove. Spectator.

Hon-prepa-ratlOll (nSn-prfip'A-ri'sh&n), n. Neglect
or failure to prepare ; want of preparation.
Non-prea •o-tatlOB (-pr6z'8n-t£'ahSn), n. Neglect

or failure t) present ; state of not being presented.
Ron'pro^ac'tioii) n. A failure to prodnoe or exhibit.
Von prafes'slon-al (-fSshlln-ol), a. Not belongfng

to a proft'Hhiun ; not done by, or proceeding from, ^ro-
fesuonal iiH-n ; rontrary to profeanonal oaage.
onpro^U'cien-cy (-fTBh'en-sj^), n. Want of profi-

ciency ; failure t'> make progrow.
VOD'pro-fl'clant (fTah'rat}, n. One who has failed

to become proficient.

Vim' proa/ (n^n' prSs'). An abbreviation of Nov
noBBqirrrtia.

VOB'-pros' (n5n^prSe'), r. L [imp. & p. p. Non-
nuMSBD (-pr5sf); p. pr. & vb. n. NoH-paossrao (-sing).]
To decline or fail to prosecute ; to allow to be dropped
(aid of a suit) ; to enter judgment against (a plaintiff who
faihi to prosecute) ; as, the pUintiff was wm-proued.

If Voif pr»Mq'nl-t1ir (nSn' prft-sSk'wT-tlfr). [L. be
does not prosecute.^ {Iaiv) A judgment entered against
the plaintiff in a suit where he doee not appear to proee-
cut*-. a«* NmxB PRoeuiri.
Non re cnr'rent 'n5n rf-kHr'rTOt), a. Not recurring.
Non re cur'ring 'kfir'rtngl, a. Nonrecurrent.
Hon re-gard'anco (-gird^ins), n. Want of due re-

gard; disregard; aUght. [O&v.] Shak,
VOB'r*'f«at (-rVJCTit), n. (^ny. UniverHtieM) A

master of arts whose regency has ceaaed. See Raoairr.
Von^ron^'tton (ren^Tsh'Qn), n. Neglect of rendi-

tion ; the not rendering what U doe.
The nonrenfJttion of • lerriee which is due. S. B. thcighx.

V0II^F»««in1>Un06 (-r»-ama>lans). n. Want of re-
semblance; unlikeness; dissimilarity.
Vonresi dence (nBn-riSxT-dens), n. The state or con-

ditioii of U-iii:^ noiireaident. Swift.
Non res'1-dent i.-d«nt), a. Not residing in a particu-

lar place, on one's own estate, or In one's proper place

;

as, a nonrfHdeni clergTman or proprietor of lands.
Voa-resl-dMrt, n. A nonresident person ; one who

does not reside in the State or Jorisdictloo.
Von'n-iist'aaM (nSo'rt-zTsfone), n. The prindplea

or practice of a nonreaistant ; passive obedience ; sub-
mlnsion to authority, power, oppression, or violence with-
out oppoftition.

Voa're-Stet'Ult (-ant), o. Making no resistance.
Von ra-SUt'SBt, n. One who maintains that no re-

sistanre shotUd be made to constituted authority, even
when unjustly or oppresrively exercised ; one who advo-
cates or practices absolute submission ; also, one who
holds that violence should never be reelated 1^ force.

Von^Te-alst''lnff. a. Not makhig resistance.
Von-rn'ml-nant (nSn-ni'ml-nont), a. Not nunlna-

ting ; aw. n T;oTir»/mtnon/ animal.
Von aana' i ndu'^an'). a. Unsound ; not perfect ; as,

a person of nonsaiie memory. Blackstone.

Von'sense (nSn'sgns), n. [Pref. non- -f tense : cf. F.
nonsens.^ 1. That which is not sense, or has uo sense ;

words, or language, which have no meaning, or which
convey no intelligible ideas ; absurdity.

2. Trifles; things of no importance-

Nonsense verses, lines made by taking any words which
occur, but especially certain words which it is desired to
recollect, and arranging them without reference to any-
thing but the measure, so that the rhythm of the lines
may aid in recalling the remembrance of the words.

Syn. — Folly ; silliness ; absurdity ; trash ; balderdash.

Von-sen'8l-cal (nSn-sSn'sT-kal), a. Without sense ;

immeaning ; absurd ; foolish ; irrational ; preposterous.
— Non-sen'sl-cal-ly,^(ft'.— Von-sen'sl-cal-ness, n.

Non-sen'sl-tivo (-ttv), a. Not sensitive ; wanting
8en»e or perception ; not easily affected.

1' Von seq'Ul-tlir (s6k'wT-tar). [L., it does not fol-

low.] {Logic) An inference which does not follow from
the premises.
Non-sez'a-al (-s5ks'5-al), a. Having no distinction

of sex ; sexless ; neuter.

Non-slavellOld Ing (-slav'hold'tng), a. Not possess-
ing or holding slaves ; as, a nonslaveholding State.

Von^SO-ln'tlon (n5n'so-lu'6httu), n. Failure of solu-
tion or explanation.

Von-sol'ven-cy (nSn-sSl'ven-sy), n. Inability to pay
debt,-* ; insolvency.

Non solvent (-vent), a. Not solvent ; insolvent.
Non sol'vent, n. An insolvent.

Non-so'nant (-so'nant), a. Not sonant. •— n. A non-
soiKiiit uT n^ivocal consonant.
Non-spar'lns (nSn-epfirtng), a* Sparing none.
Non strl'a-ted (-strit-tSd), a. {Nat. Hist.) Without

striati iM ; tinstriped; as, nofwfrta/ed muscle fibers.

Non snb-mis'slon (nSn^sQb-mTsh'Qn), n. Want of
subiiiis.sii'ii ; failure or refusal to submit.
Non snb-mls'sive (-mts'sTv), a. Not submisaive.
Non'snch mSn'sQch), n. See Nonesuch.
Von'SOlt^ (nSn'suf), n. {Law) A neglect or failure

by the plaintiff to follow up his suit ; a stopping of the
suit ; a renunciation or withdrawal of the cause by the
plaintiff, either because he is satisfied that he can not
support it, or upon the judge's expressing his opinion.
A compulsory nonsuit is a nonsuit ordered by the court
on the ground that the plaintiff on his own showing has
not made out his case.

Von'81ltt% t'. t. [imp. & p. p. NoNstriTKD ; p. pr. &
vb. n. NoNscmso.] (Late) To determine, adjudge, or
record (a plaintiff) as having dropped his suit, upon
his withdrawal or failure to follow it up. ** When two
are joined in a writ, and one is Mmtuiied." Z. Swift.
Von'salt% a. Nonsuited. D. A. Tyng.
Von sure'ty (nSn-shjjr'tj?), n. Insecurity. ^Obs.']

Von ten'ure (-t^n'Qr), n. {Law) A plea of a defend-
ant that he ai<l not hold the land, as affirmed.
Von'tenuMnSntSrm'), n. {Law) A vacation between

two terms of a court.

Von-tozic (-tSkenfk), a. Not toxic.

Vott'tro-nltO (n5n'trs-nit), n. [So called because found
in the arrondissement of yontron^ Fmnce.] {Min.) A
greenish yellow or green mineral, consisting chiefly of
the hydrous silicate of iron.

VoOrVllMoiIB'ist (-u'nT-fOrmOTst), n. One who be-
lieves that past changes in the structure of the earth have
proceeded from cataclysms or causea more violent than
are now operating ;— called also ntmuniJformUarian.
Von-WllOll-lst (nSn-un'yfin-Ist), n. One who does

not belnnj}, or refuses to belong, to a trades union.
Von-ns'anco (-us'ons), n. Neglect of using ; failure

to use. in.] Sir T. Browne.
Voa-na'or (-Sr), n. 1. A not nsing ; failure to use.

An ofllee msy be forfeited by misuier or nomuer. Btadatone.

3. {Late) Neglect or omission to use an easement or
franchise or to assert a right. Kent.
Voa-TW'oa-Ur (-rXs'ka-lSr), a. Mnof.) Destitute of

vessels ; extravaacnlar.

Von Yer-naCn^Ar (-TSr-nXk'tt-lSr), a. Not vernacular.
A mmvernacular expnsdon. Sir W. IlamiUon.

Von-TO'cal (-vykal), a. Not vocal ; destitute of tone.— n. A nonvocal consonant.
VonTl (nfinll), n. [A'aaane + */.] (CA*ni.)The

hydrocarbon radical, C^j^ derived from nonane and
forming many compounds. Used also adjectively ; as,
not^ alcohoL
VOQ'T-lMM (uSnT-ISn), n. [.Vonane -f- ethylene.']

{Chem.} Any one of a series of metameric, tmsaturated
hydrocarbons (C»Hi«) of the etfaylsne series.

Von'r-tolt^ (nBoOr-Untk), o. (Chem.) Of, pertain-
ing to, related to, or designating, nonylene or its com*
potmds ; as, nonylenic acid.

Vo-ayi'lo (nft-nlllk). a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to,
or designating, nonyl or its compotmds; as, nonylie acid.
Voo'dl* (ocydl), n. [Cf. NoDDLB, NoDDT.] A sim-

pleton ; a bloclchead ; a stupid person ; a ninny. [Z^tr]
The chuckling grin of noodtrM. Sydney Smith,

Voo'dls, n. [O. nudel vermicelli.] A thin strip of
doagh, made with eggs, rolled up, cut into small pieces,
end used In soup.
Vook (na&k ; 277), n. [OE. nok ; cf. Gael. A Ir. ni«c.]

A narrow place formed by an angle in bodies or between
bodies ; a comer ; a recess ; a secluded retreat.

Haw eouMst thou find thia dark, sequcrtered nookf Milton.

Vook'-staot'tOA {-%hWVn). a. FuU of nooks, angles,
or comers. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."]

That iiook-*hott«n lale of Albion. Shai.
Vo'tt-loglc-al (n5'ft-15ia-kal), a. Of or pertaining to

nOoh-vry.

Vo^'o-glst (nft-Sl'ft-jTst), n. One versed In noology.
Vo^'O-gy (-jj), n. [Or. 1^, i^w, the mind -f -iogg.}

The science of intellectual i^eoomena.
Voon (nSn), a. No. See the Note under No. [06*.]
Voon (nflSn), M. [A3, fi^, orig., the ninth hour, fr. L.

nana (sc. hora) the ninth hour, then applied to the chnrolr
services (called nones) at that hour, the time of which
was afterwards changed to noon. See Nine, and cf.
NoNBS, NuNcmoN.] 1. The middle of the day ; midday

;
the time when the sun is in the meridian ; twelve
o'clock in the daytime.

2. Hence, the highest point ; culmination.
In thf very noon of that brilliant life which was destined to

be so 80011, and so fatally, overshadowed. Motley.

High noon, the exact meridian ; midday. — Noon of night,
midnight. [Poetic\ Lryden.
Voon (noon), a. Belonging to midday ; occurring at

midday ; meridional. Young.
Voon, V. i. To take rest and refreshment at noon.
Voon'day' (-da'), n. Midday ; twelve o'clock in the

day ; noon.
Voon'day', a. Of or pertaining to midday ; meridional

;

as, the noonday heat. '^Noonday walks." Addison.
Voon'-flow'er (-flou'er), n. (Bot.) The goat's beard,

whose flowers close at midday.
Voon'lng, n. A rest at noon ; a repast at noon.
Voon'Shun (-shiin), n. [Obs."] See Nunchion. Nares.
Voon'Stead (-stSd), n. The position of the sun at

noon. {_Obs.'\ Drayton.
Voon'tide' (-tid/), n. [From nocm+ tide time ; cf. AS.

ndntJd the ninth hour.] The time of noon ; midday.
Voose (noos or nooz ; 277), n. [Prob. fr. OF. nouSf

nom. sing, or ace. pi. of nou knot, F. nceudy L. nodus.
Cf. Nods.] A running knot, or loop, which binds the
closer the more it is drawn.
Voose (nooz), V. t. limp. & p. p. Noosed (noozd)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Noosrso.] To tie In a noose ; to catch in
a noose ; to entrap ; to insnare.
Voot (not). See Ist Not. [06j.] Chaucer.
Vo'pal (no'pal), n. [Mexican nopalH,^ {Bot.) A cac-

taceous plant (Nopalea cochinellifera)^ originally Mexi-
can, on which the cochineal Insect feeds, and from which
it is collected. The name is sometimes given to other
species of Caciaceas.

Vo'pal-ry (-rj), n. / j)l. Nopalries (-rlz). A planta-
tion of the nopal for raising the cochineal insect.

Vope (nop), n. (Zool.) A bullfinch. IProv. Eng.!
Vot (n6r), conj. [OE. nor, contr. from nother. See

Neither.] A negative connective or particle, introdu-
cing the second member or clause of a negative proposi-
tion, following neUher, or not, in the first member or
clause (as or in affirmative propositions follows either).

Nor is also used sometimes in the first member for
neither, and sometimes the neither is omitted and im-
plied by the use of nor.
Provide neither gold nor silver, nor brass, in your purses, nor

scrip for your journey. Matt. x. 9, 10.

Where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt Mait. vi. 20.

I love him not, nur fear him. Shak.
Where neither party is nor tnie, nor kind. SSoJt.

Simois nor Xanthua shall be wanting there. Dryden.

VorlMrt'ine (n6r'bSrt-In), w. See Premonstbant.
Vo'rl-a (no'rl-i), n. [Sp., from Ar. na^tira.'} A large

water wheel, turned by the action of a stream against its

floats, and carrying at its circumference buckets, by
which water is raised and discharged into a trougli ; used
iu Arabia, China, and elsewhere for irrigating land ; a
Persian wheeL
Vo'rl-an (hto),o. IVrom noriie.'] (Geo/.) Pertainingto

the upper portion of the Laurentian rocks. T. S. Hunt.
VorICO (nSrls), n. Nurse. [06j.] Chaucer.
Vo'rle (n5'r!), n. [Et>-moL uncertain.] (Zool.) The

cormorant. IProv. JBng']
Vorl-mon (n6r1-m6n), n. ; pi. Nobuoks (-m5nz).

A Japanese covered litter, carried by men. B. Taylor,
VoWe (uo'rit), n. [F.,fr. iV'orv^ge Norway.] (Min.}

A granular crystalline rock consisting essentially of a
triclinia feldspar (as labradorite) and bypersthene.
Vo'ri-iun (nyrt-am), n. [NL.] {Chem.) A supposed

metal alleged to have been discovered in zircon.

Vona (ndrm), n. [L. norTTta a rule. See Norkal, a.]
1. A rule or authoritative standard ; a model; a type.
2. (Biol.) A typical, stmctural unit ; a type. Agassiz.
Vor'nui (ndr'ma), n. [L.] 1. A norm; a principle

or nile ; a model ; a standard. J. S, Mill.
2. A mason's or a carpenter*B square or rule.
3. A templet or gauge.
Vor'mal (n8r'm«l), a. {It. normalit, fr. norma rule,

pattern, carpenter's square ; prob. akin to notcere to
know ; cf. Gr. yvupt^of well known, yvwtLutv gnomon,
also, carpenter's square: cf. F. normal. See Know, and
cf. Abkoehal, Enormous.] 1. According to an estab-
lished norm, rule, or principle; confomied to a type,
standard, or regular form

;
performing the proper func-

tions; not abnormal; regular; natural; analogical.
Deviations from the noT^nal type. HatUutu

2. {Geom.) According to a square or rule
; perpendic-

ular ; forming a right angle. Specifically : Of or per-
taining to a normal.

3. {Chem.) Standard; original; exact; typical. Spe-
cifically: (a) (^an/i/a/irc,4nn/yn.t) Denoting a solution
of such strength that every cubic centimeter contains the
same number of milligrams of the element in question as
the number of its moIectUar weight. (6) {Chem.) De-
noting certain hypothetical compounds, as acids from
whicli the real acids are obtained by dehydration ; thus,
normal sulphuric acid and normal nitric acid are respec-
tively S,(OH)o, and N,(0H)5. {c) {Organ. Chem.) De-
noting that series of hydrocarbons in which no carbon
atom is united with more than two other carbon atoms;
as, normal pentane, heiane, etc. Cf. Iso-.

Normal equatlotis (Affthod of Least Sqvare»\ a set of
equations of the first degree equal in number to the num-
ber of unknown yiiantities, and derived from the obser-
vations by a spefified process. The solution of the nor-
mal equations gives tlie most probable values of the
unknown (luantities. — Normal group (ffenl.\ a group of
rocks taken as a standard. Lyell. — Normal place (of a
planet or comet) (Astron.), the apparent place in the
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bearens of a planet or comet at a specified time, the place
haviii§ been detenuiued by a considerable number of ob-
servations, extending perliaps over many days, and so
combined that the accidental errors of observation have
lai^^ely balanced each other. — Konn&l school, a Bchool
whoae methods of instruction are to serve as a model for
tmitetioo ; au institution for the training of teachers.

Syn. — Normal, REOtxAR, Obdinary. Regular and
OT^nary are popular terms of well-known signification ;

norma/ nas now a more specific sense, ariahig out of its

use in science. A thing is normnl, or in its nonmil state,
when strictly confonued to those principles of its consti-
tution which mark its species or to the standard of a
healthy and natural condition. It is abnormal when it

departs from those principles.

Nortnal (n6r'mal), n. [Cf. F. normale, ligne normale.
See NoRUAL, a.] 1. (Geom.) Any perpendicular.

2. {Geom.) A straight line or plane drawn from any
point of a curve or surface so as to be perpendicular to

the curve or surface at that point.
^y"" The term normal is also used to denote the dis-

tance along the normal Ime from the cunre to the axis of
abscissas or to the center of curvature.

Nor'mal-cy (-sj), n. The quality, state, or fact of be-
ing norm.il ; as, the point of normalcy. \_R.'\

Nor mal-l-za'tion (-T-za'shiin), n. Reduction to a
standard or normal state.

Hor'mal-ly. adv. In a normal manner. Darwin.
Nor'inan (-man), n. {F.normand.'] (i\'a«/.) A wooden

bar, or iron pin. W. C. Russell.

Nor'man, a. [F. normand, of Scand. origin. See
NoBTHUAN, and cf. Norse.] Of or pertamiug to Nor-
mandy or to the Normans; as, the Aormaii language

;

the Aorman conquest.

Horman style iArc/i.), a style of architecture which
arose in the tenth century, characterized by g^reat mass-
iveness, simplicity, and strength, with the use of the
semicircular arcli, heavy round columns, and a great va-
riety of ornaments, among which the zigzag and spiral or
cable-formed oruaments were prominent.
Horlnan, n. A native or inhabitant of Normandy

;

originally, one of the Northmen or Scandinavians who
conquered Normandy in the 10th century ; afterwards,
one of the mixed (Norman-French) race which conquered
England, under William the Conqueror.
Nor'man-lsxn (-Tz'm), 7t. A Norman idiom ; a custom

or expression peculiar to the Normans. M. Arnold.
Nom (n6m), \n. [Icel.no^7^, pi. nonuV.] X.(Scan-
Nor'na {n8r'n&), f dinaxnan Myth.) One of the

three Fates, Past, Present, and Future. Their names
were Urd, Verdandi, and Skuld.

2. A tutelary deity ; a genius.

No^ro'pl-an'ic (no-ro'pT-an'Tk), a. [Etymology un-
certain.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, an
acid of the aromatic series obtained from opianic acid.

Hor'roy (nSr'roi), n. [Lit., north king, fr. F. nord
north -j- roi king.] (Her.) Tlie most northern of the
English King»-at-arm8. See King-at-arms^ under Kino.
Norse (nSrs), a. [Dan. Norsk^ fr. Nord north. See

North.] Of or pertaining to ancient Scandinavia, or to
the language spoken by its inhabitants.

Norse, n. The Norse language.
Norse'man (-man), n. ; pi. Norsemen (-men). One of

the ancient Scandinavians ; a Northman.
Nor'tel-ry (nOr'tel-rl), n. [Cf. Nurture.] Nurture

;

education; culture; bringing up. [_Obs.'\

^'ortelry . . . learned at the nunnery. Chaucer.

N(n*tll (nSrth), n. [AS. nord ; akin to B. noord^ G.,

Sw., & Dan. nort/, Icel. norSr. Cf. Norman, Norse.]
1. That one of the four cardinal points of the compass,

at any place, which lies in the direction of the true me-
ridian, and to the left hand of a person facing the east

;

the direction opposite to the south.
2. Any country or region situated farther to the north

than another ; the northern section of a country.

3. Specifically : Tliat part of the United States lying

north of Mason and Dixon's line. See under Line.

Ncotb, a. Lying toward the north ; situated at the

north, or in a northern direction from the point of obser-

Tation or reckoning ;
proceeding toward the north, or

coining from the north.

North following. See Following, a., 2. —North pole,

that point in the heavens, or on the earth, ninety degrees
from the equator toward the north. — North preceding.

See Following, a.. 2. — North star, the star toward which
the north pole of the earth very nearly pohits, and which
accordingly seems fixed and immovable in the sky. The
star a (alpha) of the Little Bear, is our present north star,

being distant from the pole about 1 * 2.y, and from year
to year approaching slowly nearer to it. It is called also
Cynostira, polestar, and by astronomers, PolaHs.

North, V. i. To turn or move toward the north ; to
Teer from the east or west toward the north.
North, adv. Northward.
NortlL''ea8t' (u8rth/est'), n. The point between the

north and east, at an equal distance from each ; the
northeast part or region.

North-east', a. Of or pertaining to the northeast

;

proceeding toward the northeast, or coming from that
point ; as, a northeast course; a northeast wind.
Northeast passage^ a passage or communication by sea

between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans along the north
coast of Asia.

North''east', ndv. Toward the northeast.
Nortb-east'er (er), n. A storm, strong wind, or gale,

coming from the northeast.

North'east'er-ly, a. Pertaining to the northeast

;

toward the northeast, or coming from the northeast.

North'east'er-ly, adv. Toward the northeast.

North''east'em (-em), o. Of or pertaining to the
northeast ; northeasterly.

North^eaat'ward (-werd), ) adv. Toward the
North'easVward-ly (-werd-iy), ) northeast.

North'er (nGrtli'er), n. A wind from the north ; esp.,

a strong and cold north wind in Texas and the vicinity of

the Gulf of Mexico.

North'or-ll-ness (nerth'er-lT-nSs), n. The quality or
state of being nortlierJy ; direction toward the north.
North'er-ly, a. of or pertaining to the north ; to-

ward the north, or from the north ; northern.
North'er-ly, adv. Toward the north.
North'em (-em), a. [AS. norSenie.'] 1. Of or per-

taining to the north ; being in the north, or nearer to that
point than to the east or west.

2. In a direction toward the north ; as, to steer a north-
ern course ; coming from the north ; as, a northern wind.
Northern diver. (Zool.) See Loon. — Northern lights.

See Aurora borcalisy under Aurora. — Northern spy
(Bot.)y an excellent American apple, of a yellomsh color,
marked with red.

North'ein-er (-Sr), n. 1. One bom or living in the
north.

2. A native or inhabitant of the Northern States ; —
contradistinguished from Southerner. \_V. 5.]
North'ern-ly, adv. Northerly. [06s.] HakewUl.
North'ern-most' (-most' ), a. [Cf. Northmost.

]
Farthest north.

North'ing, n, 1. {Surv. & Navigation) Distance
northward from any point of departure or of reckoning,
measured on a meridian ; — opposed to southing.

2. {Astron.) The distance of any heavenly body from
the equator northward ; north declination.

North'man (nOrth'man), n. ; pi. Northmen (-men).
[AS. norSman. See North, and Man, and cf. Norman.]
One of the inhabitants of the north of Europe ; esp., one
of the ancient Scandinavians ; a Norseman.
North'most' (-most'), a. [AS. norSmest. Cf. After-

most.] Lying farthest north; northernmost.
Northmost part of the coast of Mozambique. De Foe.

North'ness, n. A tendency in the end of a magnetic
needle to point to the north. Faraday.
North-umnsri-an (n6rth-i5m'brT-an), a. Of or per-

taining to Nortlivimberland in England. — n. A native or
inhabitant of Northumberland.
North'ward (nSrth'werd), a. [AS. norSweard.'] To-

ward the north ; nearer to the north than to the east or
west point.

North'ward (-werd), \ adv. Toward the north, or
North'wards (-wSrdz), ] toward a point nearer to

the north tlian to the east or west point.

North'ward-ly, a. Having a northern direction.

North'ward-ly, adv. in a northern direction.

North'west' (iiOrth'wSst'), n. [AS. norSwest.'] The
point in the horizon between the north and west, and
equally distant from each ; the northwest part or region.

Noith''west', a. 1. Pertaining to, or in the direction
of, the point between the north and west ; being hi the
northwest ; toward the northwest, or coming from the
northwest ; as, the northwest coast.

2. Coming from the northwest ; as, a northivest wind.
Northwest passage, a passage or communication by sea

between tlie Atlantic and Pacific oceans along the north
coast of America, long sought for by navigators.

North'west', ndv. Toward the northwest.
North'west^er (-er), n. A storm or gale from the

northwest ; a strong northwest wind.
North'west'er-ly, a. Toward the northwest, or from

the northwest.
North'west'em (-em), a. Of, pertaining to, or be-

ing in, the northwest ; in a direction toward the north-
west ; coming from the northwest ; northwesterly ; as, a
northwestern course.

North'west'ward (-werd), l adv. Toward the
North'west'ward-ly_(-werd-13^), J north^rest.

Nor-we'gi-an (n5r-we'jT-an), a. [Cf. Icel. Noregr^
Norregr, Norway. See North, and Wat.] Of or per-
taining to Norway, its inhabitants, or its language.
Nor-we'g;l-an, n. ' 1. A native of Norway.
2. That branch of the Scandinavian language spoken

in Norway.
Nor-we'gl-um (-ttm), n. [NL. See Norwegian.]

{Chem.) A rare metallic element, of doubtful identifica-

tion, said to occur in the copper-nickel of Norway.
Nor-we'yan (-yan), a. Norwegian. \_Obs.'] Shakm
Nose (noz), n. [AS. nosu; akin to D. neus, G. nase,

OHG. nasa, Icel. «o5, Sw. n'dsa^ Dan. ndse, Lith. nosis,

Russ. nos\ L. nasusy nares, Skr. ndsd, nds. V261. Cf.

Ni SAL, Nasturtium, Naze, Nostril, Nozzle.] 1. {Anat.)
The prominent part of tne face or anterior extremity of

the head containing the nostrils and olfactory cavities ;

the olfactory organ. See Nostril, and Olfactory organ
under Olfactory.

2. The power of smelling ; hence, scent.

Vi'e .are not offended with a dog for a better nose than his
master. Collier.

3. A projecting end or beak at the front of an object

;

a snout ; a nozzle ; a spout ; as, the nose of a bellows

;

the 71056 of a teakettle.

Nose bit (Carp.), a bit similar to a gouge bit, but hav-
ing a cutting edge on one side of its boring end. —Nose
hammer (Mach.\ a frontal hammer. — Nose holt (Glass
Making), a small opening in a furnace, before which a
globe oi crown glass is held and kept soft at the be-
ginning of the flattening process. — Nose key (Carp.), a
fox wedge. — Nose leaf ( Zool. i, a thin, broad, membranous
fold of skin on the nose of many species of bats. It varies
greatly in size and form. — Nose of wax, fig., a person
who is pliant and easily influenced. "A nose of wax
to be turned every way." Massinge.r. ~ Nose piece, tlie

nozzle of a pipe, hose, bellows, etc. ; the end piece of a
microscope body, to which an objective is attached. — To
bold, pnt, or bring one's nose to the grindstone. See un-
der Grindstone. — To lead by the nose, to lead at pleas-
ure, or to cause to follow submissively; to lead blindly,
as a person leads a beast. 'Shak. — To put one's nose out
of Joint, to humiliate one's pride, esp. by supplanting
one in the alTections of another. [Sfojig] —To thrust
one's nose into, to meddle officiously in. —- To wipe one's
nose of, to deprive of ; to rob. [Slaiig]

Nose, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Nosed (nSzd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Noama.] 1. To smell ; to scent ; hence, to track,

or trace out.

2. To touch with the nose ; to push the nose into or
against ; hence, to interfere with ; to treat insolently.

Lambs . . , nosing the mother's udder. I't-mti/son.

A sort of national convention, dubious in its nature . . .

nosed Parliament in the very seat of its authority. liurke-

3. To utter in a nasal manner ; to pronounce with a
nasal twang ; as, to nose a prayer. [i2.] Cowley.
Nose (n3z), V. t. 1. To smeU ; to sniff ; to scent.

Audubon.
2. To pry officiously into what does not concern one.
Nose'bag' C-b5gO, «. A bag in which feed for a horse,

ox, or the like, may be fastened under the nose by a
string pa.s8ing over the head.
NoseOiand' (-band'),w. That part of the headstall of

a bridle wliich passes over a horse's nose.
Noselsleed' (-bled'), n. 1. A bleedmg at the nose.
2. (i^c^ ) The yarrow. See Yarrow.
Nosed (nozd), a. Having a nose, or such a nose ; —

chiefly used in composition; as, jtug-nosed.

Nose'gay' (noz'ga'), n. [Nose 4- guy in the sense of
a gay or showy thing.] A bunch of odorous and showy-
flowers

; a bouquet ; a posy. Rope,
Nos'el (uHz''!), V. t. [See Nouesle.] To nurse ; to

lead or teach ; to foster ; to nuzzle. [Obs.'}

If any man use the Scripture ... to nosel thee in anything
save in Clirist, he is a false prophet. Tyruialt.

Noseless (noz'lSs), a. Destitute of a nose.

Nose'smart' (-smart'), n. {Bot.) A kind of cress, a
pungent cruciferous plant, including several species of
the genus Nasturtiura.

Nose'thlrl (-thSrl), Nosethril (-thrTl), n. NostriL
{_Obs.'] [Written also nosethnrl, nosthriU.'] Chaucer.
Nos'ing (noz'Tng), n. {Arch.) That part of the tread-

board of a stair which projects over the riser ; hence,
any like projection, as the projecting edge of a molding.

No'sIe(nQz''l),n. [See Nozzle, Nose.] Nozzle. [06*.]
Nos'O-CO'ml-al (nSs^o-ko'mT-ffl), a. [L. nosocomium

a hospital, Gr. voaoKOfiftov ; foo-o? disease -|- KOfitly to
attend to.] Of or pertaining to a hospital ; as, nosoco-
mial atmosphere. Dunglison.
No-80K'ra-phy (nS-siJg'rA-fJ), n. [Gr. votrxy; dieease

-\- -graphy : cf. F. nosographie.'] A description or classi-

fication of diseases.

Nos'O-lOglc-al (n5s'o-15jT-kal), a. [Cf. F. nosolo-
giqiie.'] Of or pertaining to nosology'.

No-SOl'O-glst (no-sfil'o-jTst), n. [Cf. F. nosologiste.']

One versed in nosology.
No-SOl'O-gy (n6-s51^-jy), n. [Gr. coo-os disease -f-

•logy : cf. F. nosologic^ X. A systematic arrangement,
or classification, of diseases.

2. That branch of medical science which treats of dis-

eases, or of the classification of diseases.

Nos'O-po-et'io (n6.s'5-p6-5tTk), n. [Gr. vdoos disease

-f- TTOtTjTtKos productive, fr. troitlv to make.] Producing
diseases. [A] Arbuthnot.
Nost (nost). [Contr. from ne wost.1 Wettest not;

knowest not. [06^.] Chaucer.
NOB-tal'gl-a iJn5s-tSl'jT-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fdcrros a

return home + oA-yos pain.] (Med.) Homesickness ; esp.,

a severe and sometimes fatal form of melancholia, due
to homesickness.
Nos-tal'gio (-jTk), a. [Cf. F. nostalgique."] Of or per-

taining to nostalgia ; affected with nostalgia.

Nos-taI''Ky (-jj), n. Same as Nostalgia.
Nos'tOO (nSs'tCk), n. [F.] {Bot.) A genus of algae.

The plants are composed of moniliform cells imbedded
in a gelatinous substance.

^W^ Nostoc commune is found on the ground, and is
ordinarily not seen ; but after a rain it swells up into a
conspicuous jellylike mass, which was formerly supposed
to have fallen from the sky, whence the popular names,
fallen star and star jelly. Also called wilc/ies^ butter.

Nos'trll (nSs'trll), n. [OE. uosethril, nosethirl, AS.
nosPyrl ; nos for nosu nose -\-pi/rel opening, hole, from
pyrel pWrced, for pyrhel^ ir.purh through. V261. See
Nose, and Through, and cf. Thrill.] 1. {Anat.) One of

the external openings of the nose, which give passage to
the air breathed and to secretions from the nose and eyes

;

one of the anterior nares.

Q^T^ In sperm whales, porpoises, and allied animals,
there is only one nostril, which is situated on the top of
the head and called a spiracle.

2. Perception ; insight ; acuteness. [06*.]
MethinkH a man

Of your sagacity and ck'ar nostnl should
Have made another choice. B. Jonron.

Nostinin (-tram), n. ; pi. Nostrums (-trfimz). [Neut,
sing, of L. nosier ours, fr. nos we. See Us.] 1. A medi-
cine, the ingredients of which are kept secret for the
purpose of restricting the profits of sale to the inventor

or proprietor ; a quack medicine.

2. Any scheme or device proposed by a quack.

The incentives of agitators, the arts of impostors and thenos-
trums of quacks. Brougham.

Not (n3t). [Contr. from ne wot. See 2d Note.] Wot
not ; know not ; knows not. [06*.] Chaucer.

Not, a. Shorn ; shaven. [06j.] See Nott.

Not, adv. [OE. no/, noht, nought, naught, the same
word as E. naught. See Naught.] A word used to ex-

press negation, prohibition, denial, or refusal.

Not one word spake he more than was need. Chavrer,

Thou shalt not steal. £x. xx. 15.

Thine eyes are upon me, and I am not. Job vii. 8.

The question is, may I do it, or may I not do it ? Bp. Saniierson.

Not . . . but, or Not but, only. [Obs. or Colloq.] Chaucer.

I' No^ta-biia-a (no'ti-bTlT-&), n. pi. [Neut. pi. of L
nofabih's notable.] Things worthy of notice.

Not'a-hU'l-ty (not'4-bT11-tJ), n. ; pi. Notabilitiw
(-tTz). [Ci. F. notabilite.} 1. Quality of being notable.

2. A notable, or remarkable, person or thing ; a per-

son of note. *' Parisian notabilities." Carlyle.

3. A notable saying. [06*.] Chaucer.

Not'a-hle (not'4-b'l), a. [F. notable^X. notabUis^ £r.
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n0iare to mark, nota mark, note. See 5th Nots.] 1. Ca-

pable of being noted ; noticeable ; plain ; evident.

2. Worthy of notice ; remarkable ; memorable ; noted

or distinguished ; as, a notatie eventf person.

t^^ yotable in the sense of careful, thrifty^ charac-

i^vted by thrift and capacity (as, a notnble housekeeper)
is pronounced by many good orthoepists, nSt'i-b 1. the
derivatives nolabieness^ and notably, being also similarly

pronounced with short o in the first syllable.

3. Well-known ; notorious. iObs.] Chaucer.

Hot'a-ble (nofA-b'l), n. 1. A person, or thing, of

distinction.

2. (French Hist.) One of a number of persona, before

the revolution of 1789, chiefly of the higher orders, ap-

poiute'l by the king to constitute a representative body.

Not^a-ble-noss, n. The quality of being notable.

Not'a-bly, adv. In a notable manner.

II no-tJB'lim (nS-te'iim), n. [NU, fr. Gr. vutralcK per-

taining to the notum or back.] (Zool.) The back or

upper surface, as of a bird.

Ifotal (uo'trtl), a. [Gr. iwtov the back.] Of or per-

taining to the back ; dorsal.

li No-tan'dam (n5-tin'dam), n. ; pi. Notauda (-di).

[L., fr. not'jre to observe.] A thing to be noted or ob-

served ; a notable fact ;— chiefly used in the plural.

ffO-ta'ri-al (nS-ta'rl-al), a. [Cf. F. notaHal.~\ Of or

pertaining to a notary ; done or taken by a notary *, as,

a notarial seal ; notarial evidence or attestatiom

No-ta'li-al-ly* adv. in a notarial manner.
' Hota-ry (n5't4-rj^), n. ; pi. Notaries {-rlz). [F. bo-
taire. L. notarius notary (in sense 1), fr. nota mark. See

6th N'oTB.] 1. One who records in shorthand what is

said or done ; as, the notary of an ecclesiastical body.

2. {Eng. & Am. Law) A public officer who attests or

certifles deeds and other wTitings, or copies of them,
usually under hia official seal, to make them authentic,

especially in foreign countries. His duties chiefly relate

to instruments used in commercial transactions, such as

protests of negotiable paper, ship's papers in cases of

UMS, damage, etc. He is generally called a notary public.

ITotate (nS'tJkt), a. [L. notatut marked, p. p. of no-

iare to mark. See 5th Notb.] (Bot.) Harked with spots

or hues, which are often colored. Henslow.
Ho-tatton (nft-ta'shiln), n. [L. notatio a marking,

observing, etymology, fr. notare to mark, nota a mark

:

cf. F. notation. See 5th Note.] 1. The act or practice

of recording anything by marks, figures, or characters.

2. Any particular system of characters, qrmbols, or
abbreviated expreasioiu used in an art or science, to ex-

preits briefly technical facts, quantities, etc. Esp., the
system of figures, letters, and signs used in arithmetic

and algebra to express number, quantity, or operations.

3. Literal or etymological signification. {_Obs.']

"Conscience" ti ft Latin word, and, according to the verv
notation of it, importa a double or joint knowledge. Soutn.

Hotdl (n5ch), n. [Akin to nock ; cf. OD. nock, OSw.
nocka. Cf. Nick a notch.] 1. A hollow cut in any-
thing; a nick ; an indentation.

And on the stick ten equal notches makes. Stcift.

2. A narrow passage between two eleTations ; a deep,
close pass ; a defile ; as, the notch of a mountain.
Hotoh, V. / [imp. & p. p. Notched (nScht) ; p. pr.

A vb. n. NoTCHi?fa. ] 1. to cat or make notches m ; to
indent ; also, to score by notcties ; as, to notch a stick.

2. To fit the notch of (an arrow) to the string.

God ii all lulTerance i here he doth iihow
No arrow tiotche*!, only a atringleM bow. Herridk.

Votcb'board' (-bCrd^t n. {Carp.'i The board which
receives the ends of the steps- in a staircase.

Vot(!ll1llK, n. 1. The act of making notches; the act

of cutting into small hollows.

2. Tlte small hollow, or hollows, cut; a notch or notches.
3. (Carp.) A method of Joining timbers, scantling,

•tc., by notching tbem, as at the ends, an^oTerlappin^
or interlocking the notched portions. *

4. (Engin.) A method of excavating, as in a bank, by
a series of cutting! dde by side. See also Ooustmro.
Hotch'wead'r-wBdaii. (ito/.) A fool-suMlIing wedt,

the fltiuking gooMfoot (Chenopoaiufn Vutvaria),

Hot* (n3t), r. t. [AS. hnVan to strike uainst, imp.
hnat.'\ To butt ; to push with the honis. [Prov. Eng.'\

Hot« (nSt). [AS. not; ne not -f wot wot, See Nor,
and Wot.] Know not ; knows not. [Oft*.]

Hote, n. Nut. [06«.] CAtfttcer.

Hote, n. [A3, nofti use, profit.] Need ; needful busi-
ness. [ Obs. ] Chaucer.
Vote, n. [P. no/«, L. nota; akin to noMcere^ nofum,

to know. See Kirov.] L A mark or token by wtiich

a thing may be known ; a risible sign ; a character ; a
distinctfre mark or feature ; a characteristic quality.

Whoaoerer appertain to the viiible body of the cluirch. they
have also the nottt of external profenkm. I/o<A-er.

Sh« [th« Anglican church} ha« the note of poieMlon, the note
of freedom from party title*, th« note of Ufe — a tough life and
a rlgoroui. J. J?. Aincrman.

What a note of roath. of imagination, of ImpnUlTe sagsmcas,
there waa through it atl

!

Mn. MtmpAry ITord.

2. A mark, or sign, made to call attenttoo, to pMnt out
something to notice, or the Uke ; a a^po, or token, proT-
ing or giving evidence.

3. A brief remark ; a marginal comnMiit or explana-
tion ; hence, an aonotatloa on a text or author ; a com-
ment ; a critical, explanatory, or iltustratfre obsenration.
The t>ett writers hsTS been ptrplcxed with note*, and obMtired

with illuiit rations. Fflttm.

4. A brief wrftlw Intended to assist the memory ; a
memorandum ; a mfanite.

6- pi. Hence, a writing intended to be used in speak-
ing ; memoranda to assist a speaker, being either a syn-
opsis, or the full text of what is to be said ; as, to preach
from notns ; also, a reporter's memoranda ; the original
report of a speech or of proreedings.

6. A short informal letter ; a billet.

12.

13.

7. A diplomatic missive or written communication.
8. A written or printed paper acknowledging a debt,

and promising payment ; as, a promissory note ; a note of

hand ; a negotiable note.

9. A list of items or of charges ; an account. lObs,"]

Here ia now the smith's note for shoeing. Sfiak.

10. {Mils.) (a) A character, variously formed, to indi-

cate the length of a tone, and variously placed upon the
staff to indicate its pitch. Hence : (6) A musical sound

;

a tone ; an utterance ; a tune, (c) A key of the piano
or organ.

The wakeful bird . . . tunes her nocturnal note. Milton.

That note of revolt against the eighteenth century, which we
detect in Goethe, was struck by Winckelmann. W. tater.

11. Observation ; notice ; heed.
Give orders to my servants that they take
No note at all ol our being absent hence. Shak.

Notification ; information ; intelligence. [06«.]
The king . . . shall have note of this. Shak.

State of being under observation. [06*.]

Small matters . . . continually in use and in note. Bacon.

14- Reputation ; distinction ; as, a poet of note,

There was scarce a family of tiote which had not poured out
its blood on the field or the scaffold. Frescott.

16. Stigma; brand; reproach. [Obs.'} Shak.

Nots of hand, a promissory note.

Notfl (not), V. t. [imp. &. p. p. Noted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

NoTiNO.] [F. noter,lA. notare y ir. nota. See Note, n.]

1. To notice with care ; to oltserve ; to remark ; to

heed ; to attend to. Pope.
No more of that ; I have noted it well. Shak.

2. To record in writing; to make a memorandum of.

Every unguarded word . . . waa noted down. Maeaulay.

3. To cliarge, as with crime (with of oxfor before the
thing ctiarged) ; to brand. [Obs.l

They were both noted of incontinency. Dryden.

4. To denote ; to designate. Johnson.
5. To annotote. [if.] W. H. Dixon.
6. To set down in musical characters.

To note a bill or draft, to record on the back of it a re-
fusal of acceptance, as the ground of a protest, which is

done officially by a notary.

HotO'bOOk' (-bd6k^), n. 1. A book in which notes or
memorandums are written.

2. A book in which notes of hand are registered.

Not'ed (not'Pd), a. Well known by reputation or
report ; euiineiit; celebrated ; aa. :i rj(;/fcf author, or trav-

eler. — Not'od-ly, adv. — Not'edness, n.

Note'ful (.nSt'ful), a. Useful. {.Ofc*.] Chancer.
Note'lesfl, a. Not attracting notice ; not conspicuous.

.\<^fW. ,*< as the race from which he sprung. Sir W. Scott.

Noteless-nesfl, n. A state of being noteless.

Note'let l.-l^t), n. A little or short note ; a billet.

Note' pamper (pa^pSr). Writing paper, not exceeding
in size, when folded once, five by eight inches.

Not'er (nofSr), n. 1. One who takes notice.

2. An aiuiotator. [Obs.}

Nots'wor'tiiy (-wflr'th/), a.

or notice ; remarkable.
Notll'«r(nOth'Sr),cony. Neither; nor. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ifotll'lng (nfithlng), n. [From no, a. -j- thing.}

1. Not anj-thing; no thing (in the widest sense of the
word thing) ;

— opposed to anything and something.

Yet had hia a«pect nothing of severe. Dryden.

2* Nonexistence ; nonentity ; absence of being ; nihil-

ity ; nothingness. Shak.
3. A thing of no account, value, or note ; something

Irrelevant and Impertinent ; something of comparative
tmimportance ; utter insignificance ; a trifle.

Behold, ye are of nothing, and your work of nought, h. xli. 24.

*Tis nothing, says the fool ; but, lays the friend,
Thia nothing, sir. will bring you to your end. Dryden.

4. {Arith.) A cipher; naught.

Hothlag bat, only ; no more than. Chaucer. — To naks
Bothlag ei. (a) To make no difficulty of ; to consider as
trifling or unimportant. " We are industrious to pre-
serve our bodies from slavery, but we make nothina of
suffering our souls to be slaves to our lusts." Any. {6)Not
to understand ; as, I could make nothing of whal he said.

Hothlng, adv. In no degree ; not at all ; in no wise.

Adam, with such oounsel nothing swayed. Milton.

The influence of reason i i producing our paaaions is nofAmtr
near to extentire as Is cotnracnly believed. Hurke.

HotUac off iNaut.\ an order to the steersman to keep
the vessel close to the wind

Hoth^lnff-a'ri-ail (-a'rT-an), n. One of no certain be-

lief ; one U'lniiijiii;; to no particuiar sect.

Notli1ng~ism (-Tz'Mi),ri. Nihility; nothingness. [R-l
llotll'lBg-nesa, "- 1- Nihility; nonexistence.
2. The state of being of no value ; a thing of no value.

HotliM (nytTs), n. [F., fr. L. notitia a being known,
knowledge, fr. noscerr, notum,, to know. * See Know.]

1. Tbe act of noting, remarking, or observing ; obser-

vation by the senses or intellect ; cognizance ; note.

How ready is envy to mingle with the notices we take of other
persons \ I. Watts.

2. Intelligence, by whatever means communicated
;

knowledge given or received ; means of knowledge ; ex-

press notification ; cnnouncement ; warning.

I . . . have riven him notier that the Duke of Cornwall and
Regan hla duchess will lie here. Shak.

3. An announcement, often acc<nnpanied by comments
or remarks ; as, btxjk notices ; theatrical nonces.

I
4. A writing communicating information or warning.
6. Attention ; respectful treatment ; cirillty.

To take notice of. to perceive especially ; to observe or
treat with particular attention.

Byn. — Attention ; renrd ; remark ; note : heed ; cod-
rideration ; respect ; clvmty ; intelligence : advice ; news.

I
No'tloe, V. I. [imp. & p. p. NoncsD (nStTst) ; p. pr.

Worthy of observation

. observe ; perceive ; see ; mark

;

heed ; mention. See Remabk.

& vb. n. Noticing (no'tt-sTng).] 1. To observe ; to see

;

to mark ; to take note of ; to heed ; to pay attention to.

2. To show that one has observed ; to take public note
of ; to remark upon ; to make comments on ; to refer to ;

as, to notice a book.
This plant deserves to be noticed in this place. Tooke.

Another circumstance was noticed in connection with the
suggestion last discussed. Sir Jf. Hamilton.

3. To treat with attention and civility ; as, to notice
strangers.

Syn. — To remark ;

note ; mind ; regard ;

No'tlce-a-ble (uo'tls-A-b-l), a. Capable of being ob-
served ; worthy of notice ; likely to attract observation

;

conspicuous.

A noticeable man, with large gray eyes. Wordsworth,

Notic©-a-bly, adv. In a noticeable maimer.
No'tl-Cer (.iio'tT-ser), n. One who notices.

No^ti-da'nl-an (nn'tt-da'nl-an), n. [Gr. voiTov back
-f- iSards comely.] {Zool.) Any one of several species
of sharks of the family Notidtmidas, or Hexanchidss.
Called also coif sharks. See Shark.

No^ti-fi-ca'tlon (no'tT-fl-ka'slian), n. [Cf. F. notiji-

catio7i. See NoTipy.] 1. The act of notifying, or giv-

ing notice ; the act of making known ; especially, the
act of giving official notice or information to the public
or to individuals, corporations, companies, or societies,

by words, by writing, or by other means.
2. Notice given in words or writing, or by signs.

3. The writing which communicates information ; an
advertisement, or citation, etc.

No'ti-fy (no'tl-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Notified (-fid)

;

p. pr, & vb. n. Notifying (-fi'Tng).] [F. notifier^ L.
noiiflcare ; notus knon^i (p. p. of noscere to know) +
-ficare (in comp.) to make. See Know, and -ft.] 1. To
make ^own ; to declare ; to publish ; as, to notify a fact
to a person.

No law can bind till it he notified or promulged. South.

2. To give notice to ; to inform by notice ; to apprise;
as, the constable has notified the citizens to meet at the
city hall ; the bell notifies us of the time of meeting.

The President of the I'nited States has notified the House of
Representatives that he has approved and signed the act.

Journal of the Senate. IT. S-

^^*Thi8 application of notify has been condemned;
but it is in constant good use in the United States, and
in perfect accordance with the use of certify.

Ro'tiOIl (uS'shSn), n. [L. notio, fr. noscere to know :

cf. F. notion. See Know.] 1. Mental apprehension of
whatever may be known or imagined ; an idea; a concep-
tion ; more properly, a general or universal conception,
as distinguishable or definable by marks or notse.

What hath been generally agreed on, I content myself to asi

Kume under the notion of principles. Sir I. Sficton.

Few agree in their notions about these words. Cheyne.

That notion of hunper, cnld. sound, color, thought, wish, or
fear which is in the mind. » called the " idea " of hunger, cold,

etc. /- Walts.

XotioH, again, signifies either the set of apprehending, signal-
izing, that 18, tlio n>n)arking or taking note ot, the various notes,
marks, or characters of an object which its qualities afford, or
the result of tliat act. Si)- W. Hamilton.

2. A sentiment ; an opinion.

The extravagant notion they entertain of theniseWes. Addison.

A perverse will easily collects together a system of notions to
justify itself in its obliquity. J. U. Newman.

3. Sense ; mind. [Ofcj.] Siuik.

4- An invention; an ingenious device ; aknickknack;
as, Yankee notions. iCollog.'}

6. Inclination ; intention ; disposition ; as, I have a
notion to do it. [Colloq.^

No'tton-ftl (-al)! a. I. Consisting of, or conveying,
notions or ideas ; expressing abstract conceptions.

2. Existing in idea only ; visionary ; whimsical.
Discourses of speculative and «o(ion(iMhing8, Evelyn.

3. Given to foolish or visionary expectations ; whim-
sical : fanciful ; as, a notional man.
No'tlon-al'My (-511-ty), n. A notional or ground-

less opinion. [jK.] Glanvill.

No'tion-al-ly (n5'shtin-al-lj^), adv. In mental appre-

hension ; iu conception ; not in reality.

Two faculties . . . noriona% or really distinct. Norris.

Notlon-ate (-ftt), a. Notional. [R.'\

No'tion-ist. n. One whose opinions are ungrounded
notionw. [/^] Bp. Napkins.

No'tlst (Ho'tTBt), n. An annotator. [Obs.]

li No'tQ-braii'chi-a'ta (n5'td-brfln^kT-a't&), n. pi. [NL.
See NoTtm, and Branchia.] (Hoot.) (a) A division of

nudibranchiatc mollusks having gills upon the back.

(6) The DorKibraiichiata.

No'to-bran'chi-ate (-brSn'kT-&t), a. (Zo'dl.) Of or

pertiiinini! to tin- Notobranchiata.

No'tO-chortl (no'tS-kSrd), n. [Gr. j-wror the back +
E. cAord.j (Anat.) An elastic cartilagelike rod which
is developed beneath the medullary groove in the verte-

brate embryo, and constitutes the primitive axial skele-

ton around wliich the centra of tbe vertebraB and the

posterior part of the base of the skull are developed

;

the chorda dor.faUs. See Illust. of EcTODEHM.

No'to-clior'dal (kfir'dfd), a. {Anat.) Of or pertain-

ing to the notocbord ; having a notochord.

No'tO-don'tian (-dSn'shrjn), n. [Gr. i^toi' the back

+ 6aov«, o66vTo^ a tooth.] (Zo'dl.) Any one of several

species of bombycid moths belonging to Notodonta, Ae-
rice, and allied genera. The caterpillar of these moths
has a bump, or spine, on its back.

I No'to-po'dl-axn (-pS'dl-ttm), n. ; pi. l». Notopodia
(-4), E. NoTOPOMUMs (-fimz). [NL., fr. Gr. vmrov the

back + irou?, TTo&of, the foot.] (ZooL) The dorsal lobe

or branch of a parapodium. See Parapodiom.
Ho^tO-rhl'ZAl (nS'tft-ri'zol), a. [Gr. cwtoc the back

-f- pi^a a root.] {Bot.) Having the radicle of the em-
bryo lying against the back of one of the cotyledons ; in-

cumbent.

tUe, tinlte. rv<i«t t^il, ftp, <lra ; pity ; food, t<rot ; oat, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, ink ; tfaea, tbln ; boi« ; zit = z in azuro.
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Na'tO-ri'»-ty {nJS'tt-nt-tf)y n. [Cf. F. noioriiU. See

NoTOHious,] The quality or couditiou of being uotorious

;

the state of beiug^ generally or publicly known ;
— com-

monly used in an lu^avorable sense ; as, the notoriety of

a crime.
They were not eubj«U in their own nature so exposed to

public motorittv. Addiaon.

Hf^-WtUsOM (nS-tiS'rt-Qs), a. [L. notorius jwinting

<wit, making known, fr. noscere, notuniy to know : cf. F.

notoire. See Know.] OeueraUy known and talked of

by the public ; universally believed to be true ; manifest

to the world ; evident ;— usually in an unfavorable sense
;

as, a notoriout thief ; a notorious crime or vice.

Your goodness.
Since you provoke me, shall be most noiorious. !>hak.

Syn. — DiBtiuguished ; remarkable ; conspicuous ;

celebrated ; noted ; famous ; renowned.
— No-toTl-otis-ly, adv. — No-tc/rl-ous-noss, n.

1 No-tor'niS (no-t8r'uTs_}, n. [NL., fr. Gr. rorof the

0outh, or southwest + opvn
bird.! (^oij/.) A geuuaof birds

allied to the gallinules, but hav-
ing rudimentary wings and in-

CMwble of flight. yotornis
MtMtelli was first known as a
fossil bird of New Zealand, but
subsequently a few individuals
were found liviug on the south-
em island. It is supposed to
be now nearly or quite extinct.

I
No'to-tlie^xl'Um (noU6

Notornis (y^ntomis Manr
telli).

fr. Gr. i/wTOf back

the'rl-Qm), n. [NL.. fr. Gr.
vayrov the back -f- ^fnov a wild
animal.] (Zodl.) An extinct
genus of gigantic herbivorous marsupials, found in the
Pliocene formation of Australia.

I! No'to-tre'ma (-tre'mA), n.

+ Tpij^a a hole.] (Zodl.)
Tlie pouched, or marsupial,
frog of South America.
Nor-pated (nSt'pat'gd),

Nott'-pat'e<l, a. Same as
KOTT-HEADED. [Obs.l Skok.
Not'seU^ (nSt'sSlf/), n.

(Metaph.) The negative of
self. ^' A cognizance of not-
gel/.^* Sir W. Hamilton.
Nott (nSt), a. [AS. knot

shorn.] Shorn. [06*.]
Nott, V. t. To shear.

[06.*.] Stow.
Nott'-bead'ed (-h6d'Sd), a.

close. [06s.]

11 Not-tnr'no (nSt-toBr'nS), n.
NOCTUKNE.

II No'tam (nytSm), n. ; pi. Nota (-t&). [NL., fr. Gr.
VbiTov.'] {Zodl.) The back.

II No'ttlS (-tSs), n. [L.,fr. Gr. NoTos.l The south wind.
Not'wheat (nStOiwef), n. {Nott -f wheat.'\ Wheat

not bearded. Carew.
Notwith-standOng (-wtth-stand'Tng), prep. With-

out prevention, or obstruction from or by ; in spite of.

We gentil women bee
Loth to displease any wight,
ybtwithstanding our great right. Chaucer's Dream,

Those on whom ChriBt bcBtowed miraculous cures were so
transported that their gratitude made them, notwithstanding his
prohibition, proclaim trie wonders he had done. Dr. H. More.

^^ Notwithstanding was, by Johnson and Webster,
viewed as a participle absolute, an English equivalent of
the Latin non obstante. Its several meanings, either as

Nototrema {X. marsupiatum').

Having the hair cut
Chapman.

[It.] {3Ius.) Same as

preposition, adverb, or conjunction, are capable of being
explained in this view. Later grammarians, while admit-
ting that the word was originally a participle, and can be
treated as such, prefer to class It as a preposition or dis-
junctive conjunction.

Syn, — In spite of; despite. — Notwithstanding, In
BPITE OP, Despite. These words and phrases are often
interchanged, but there is a difference between them,
chiefly in strength. Notwilhstanding is the weaker term,
and simply points to some obstacle that may exist ; as, I

shall go, notwithstanding the rain. In spite or despite of
has reference primarily to active opposition to be encoun-
tered from others ; as, " I '11 be, in man's despite^ a mon-
arch ; " *' I '11 keep mine own, despite of all the world."
SkaJc. Hence, these words, when applied to things, sup-
pose greater opposition than notwithstanding. We should
Bay, He was thrust rudely out of doors in spite of his
entreaties," rather than ^^ notwithstanding.''^ On the
other hand, it would be more civil to say, '"''Notwithstand-
ing all you have said, I must still differ with you."

Not^Witta-Stand^inff, adv. or conj. [Originally the
participle of withstand^ with not prefixed.] Neverthe-
less ; however ; although ; as, I shall go^ notwithstanding
it rains.

I will surely rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to
thy servant. Notmithstandrng, in thy days I will not do it.

1 Kings xi. U, 12.

They which honor the law as an imaM of the wisdom of God
himself, are, notwithstanding, to know that the same had an end
in Christ. Hooker.

You did wisely and honestly too, notwithstanding
She is the greatest beauty in the parisli. Fielding,

KotwlthBtandlng that, notwithstanding ; although.
These days were ages to him, notwithstanding that he was

Da«kmg in the smiles of the pretty Mary. W. Irving.

Noncdl (nouch), n. [See Ouch.] An ouch ; a jewel.

[06«J _ Chaucer.
il Hou'gat' (noo/g4'), n. [F.] A cake, sweetmeat, or

confection made with almonds or other nuts,
Houffht (nat), 71. & adv. See Naught. Chaucer.
Noufd (ncJoId). [Contr. fr. ne would.'] Would not.

[Ofjs.] *' By those who nould repent." Fair/ax.
Noole (iioul), n. [See Noll.] The top of the head

;

the head or noil. [OA.v.J Spenser.
Nou^me-nal (nou'mS-nal), a. (Metaph.) Of or per-

taining to the noumenon ; real ;— opposed to phenome-
nal, G. If. Lewes.

II Noa'mo-noil (nou'm^-nSn), n. [NL.^ fr. Gr. i-ou-

fiei^v the thing perceived, p. pr. pass, of voetv to perceive,
vov'; tlie miud.] (Metaph.) The of itself unknown and
unknowable rational object, or thing in itself, which
is distinguished from the phenomenon through which
it is apprehended by the senses, and by which it is inter-

preted and understood ;— so used in the philosophy of
Kant and his followers.

Noon (noun), n. [O^. noun, nun, num, non, nom, F.
nojH, fr. L. nomen name. See Name.] (Gram.) A word
used as the designation or appellation of a creature or
thing, existing in fact or in thought ; a substantive.

CE^"* By some grammarians the term rioun is so used
as to include adjectives, as being descriptive ; but in gen-
eral it is limited to substantives.

Nonn'al i-ol), a. Of or pertaining to a noun.
Verbs which in whole or in part have shed their old nounal

coat. Earle.

Noonlze (-iz), i'. t. To change (an adjective, verb,
etc.) into a nomi. Earle.
Nour'lce (n'ir'Ts), n. A nurse. [06j.] Spenser.
Nour'lsll (niir'Ish), t'. i. [iitip. & p. p. Noueished

(-Isht)
; p. pr. & vb. 7i. Nourishing.] [OE. norisen, no-

rischen, OF. nurir, nurrir^ norir, norrir, F. nonrrir, fr.

L. nutrire. Of. Nurse, Nutriment, and see -ish.] 1. To
feed and cause to grow ; to supply with matter which
increases bulk or supplies waste, and promotes health

;

to furnish with nutriment.

lie planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish it. Is. xliv. 14.

2. To support ; to maintain.

"Whiles I in Ireland nourish a mighty band. Shak.

3. To supply the means of support and increase to ; to
encourage ; to foster ; as, to nourish rebellion ; to nour-
ish the virtues. *' Nourish their contentions." Hooker.

4. To cheri^ ; to comfort.

Ye have nourished your hearts, James v. 5.

6. To educate ; to instruct ; to bring up ; to nurture
;

to promote tiie growth of in attainments. Chaucer,
Nourished up in the words of faith. I Tim. iv. 6.

Syn. —To cherish ; feed ; supply. See Nurture.
Nonr'lsll, v. i, 1. To promote growth ; to furnish

nutriment.

Grains and roots nourish more than their leaves. Bacon.

2. To gain nourishment. [^.] Bacon.
Nourish, n. A nurse. [O65.] Holland.
Noui/lsh-a-llle (-A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. nourrissable.l

1. Capable of being nourished ; as, the nourishable
parts of the body. Grew.

2. Capable of giving nourishment. [06«.] Bp. Hall.

NoUT'lsh-er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, nour-
ishes. Milton.

Nourlsh-lngf, a. Promoting growth ; nutritious.

Noui'ish-lng-ly, adv. Nutritively ; cherishingly.

Nour'lsh-ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. norrissement.l
1. The act of nourishing, or the state of being nour-

ished ; nutrition.

2. That which serves to nourish ; nutriment ; food.

Learn to seek the nourishment of their souls. Hooker.

Nour'l-ture (nfir'T-tur), 7*. Nurture. [Obs.] Spenser.
Nour'sle (nQr's'l), v. t. [Freq., fr. OE. nourse. See

NuBSE.] To nurse ; to rear ; to bring up. [06s.] [Writ
ten also nosel, nousel, nousle, nowsle, nusle, nuzzle, etc.]

She noursled him till years he raught. Spenser.

!l Noufl (nous), n, [NL., fr. Gr. vov^ mind.] Intel-

lect ; understanding ; talent ;— used humorously.
Nona'el ) (naz"l), v. t. [See Noose.] To insnare ; to
Nou''sle ( entrap. [06s.] Johnson.
Nou'the, Now'the fuou'thc), adv. [Now + Me.]

Just now ; at present. [06s.]
But thereof needeth not to speak as nouthe. Chaucer.

No-TaCU-Ute (nS-vSk'u-Ht), n. [L. novacula a sharp
knife, razor : cf. F. novaculite."] (Min.) A variety of

siliceous slate, of which hones are made ; razor stone

;

Turkey stone ; hon i stone ; whet slate.

No-Ta'tlan (nS-va'shcrn), n. (Eccl. Hist.) One of the
sect of Novating, or Novatianus, who held that the lapsed
might not be received again into commtmion with the
church, and that second marriages are unlawful.

No-va'tian-ism (-Tz'm), n. The doctrines or princi-

ples of the Novatians. Milner.
No-va'tion (-shKn), n. [L. novatio ; novw* new cf.

F. novation."] 1. Innovation. [06s.]
I shall easily grant that novations in religion are a main cause

of distempers iu commonwealths. Laud.

2. (Law) A substitution of a new debt for an old one

;

also, the remodeling of an old obligation.

No-va'tor (-tSr), n. An innovator. [06s.]

Nov'el (nSv'el; 92.), a. [OF. novel, nuvel, F. nouvel,

nouveau, L. novellus, dim. of novus new. See New.] Of
recent origin or introduction ; not ancient ; new ; hence,
out of the ordinary course ; unusual ; strange ; surprising.

(^^ In civil law, the novel or new constitutions are
those which are supplemental to the code, and posterior
in time to the other books. These contained new decrees
of successive emperors.
Novel assignment (Law), a new assignment or specifica-

tion of a suit.

Syn. — New : recent ; modem ; fresh ; strange ; un-
common ; rare ; unusual. — Novel, New. Everything at
its first occurrence is neiv ; that is noi'el which is so m\ich
out of the ordinary course as to strike us with surprise,

That is a netv sight which is beheld for the first time :

that is a novel sight which either was never seen before
or is seen but seldom. We have daily netv inventions,
but a novel one supposes some very peculiar means of
attaining its end. Novel theories are regarded with dis-

trust, as likely to prove more ingenious than sound.

NoT'el, n. [F. nouvelle. See Novel, a.] 1. That
which is new or unusual ; a novelty.

2. pi. News; fresh tidings. [06s.]
Some came of curioeit;? to hear some novela. Latimer.

3. A fictitious tale or narrative, professing to be con-

formed to real life ; esp., one intended to exhibit the op.
eration of the passions, and particularly of love. Dryden.

4. [L. novellae (sc. constitutiones) : cf. F. novelles.']

(Law) A new or supplemental constitution. Bee the
Note under Novel, a.

Nov'el-©ttO' (nSv'tfWt'), n. [Dim. of novel, n. See
Novel.] A short novel.

Nov'el-lsm (n5v'el-Iz'm), n. Innovation. [06s.]
Nov'el-lst, n. 1. An innovator; an asserter of nov-

elty. [ Obs. ] Cudworth,
2. let T.nouvelliste, It. novellista.'] A writer of news.

lObs.] Ta^/er (178).
3. [Cf. F. nouvelliste.'] A writer of a novel or novels.
Nov'el-lze (-iz), v. i. To innovate. [06s.]
Nov'el-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Novelized (-izd) ; p.

j?r. & 1^6. 71. Novelizing (-i''zTug).] 1. To innovate. [06s.]
2. To put into the form of novels ; to represent by fic-

tion. " To novelize history." Sir J. Herschel.

Nov'el-ry (-ry), n. [OF. novelerie.] Novelty ; new
things. [ 06s. ] Chaucer.
Nov'el-ty (-tj^). n. ; pi. Novelties (-ttz). [OF. no-

velte, F. nouveaute, L. novellitas.l 1. The quality or state

of being novel ; newness ; freshness ; recentness of origin

or intrcduction.

Novelty is the great parent of pleasure. South,

2. Something novel ; a new or strange thing.

No-vemter (no-v5m^er), n. [L. November, or No-
vembris (sr. mensis), the ninth month of the old Roman
year, which began with March, fr. novem nine : cf. F.
Novembre. See Nine.] The eleventh month of the year,

containing tliirty days.

Nov'e-na-ry (n5v'S-na-ry), a. [L. novenarius, from
novem nine.] Of or pertaining to the number nine.

NOT'e-na-ry, n. The numt«r of nine units ; nine, col-

lectively.

No'vene (no'ven), a. [L. novenus nine each, in LL.,
ninth, fr. L. novem nine.] Relating to, or dependent on,
the number nine ; novenary. [J?.]

The triple and novene division ran throughout. Milman.

NO-ven'nl-al (n6-v6n'nT-al), a. [L. novennis of nin&
years ; novem nine -f- annus year.] Done or recurring

every ninth year.

No-ver'Cfd. (nS-ver'kal), a. [L. novercalis, from 710-

verca a stepmother.] Of or pertaining to a stepmother ^

suitable to, or in the manner of, a stepmother. Derham.
Novice (nSvIs), n. [F., from L. novicius, novitiut^

new, from novus new. See New, and cf. Novinous.]
1. One who is new in any business, profession, or call-

ing ; one unacquainted or unskilled ; one yet iu the ru-

diments ; a beginner ; a tyro.

I am young ; a novice in the trade. Dryden.

2. One newly received into the church, or one newly
converted to the Christian faith. 1 Tim. iii. 6.

3. (Eccl.) One who enters a religious house, whether
of monks or nuns, as a probationist. Shipley.

No poore cloisterer, nor no novys. Chaucer.

Novice, a. Like a novice ; becoming a novice. [06«.]

Novlce-l^p (nSv'Ts-shlp), n. The state of being a
novice ; novitiate.

No^Ti-lu'nar (no'vT-lu'nSr), a. [L. novus new + luna
the moon.J Of or pertaining to the new moon. [B.]

No-vl'tl-ate (no-vTshl-St), n. [LL. novitiatus: cf.

F. noviciat.'] 1. The state of being a novice ; time of
initiation or instruction in rudiments.

2. Hence : Time of probation in a religious house be-

fore taking the vows.
3. One who is going through a novitiate, or period ol

probation ; a novice. Addison.

4. The place where novices live or are trained. [B."]

No-vl'tiOUS (nS-vTsh'iis), a. [L. novitius, novicius.']

Newly invented ; recent; new. [06s.] Bp. Pearson.

Nov'l-ty (n5v'I-ty), n. [L. novitas, fr. novus new.]

Newness; novelty. [06s.] Sir T. Browne.
No'vum (no'vQm), n. A game at dice, properly called

novem quinque (L., nine five), the two principal throws
being nine and five. [06s.] Shak.

Now (nou), adv. [OE. nou, n«, AS. km, n« / akin to

D., OS., & OHG. nu, G. nu, nun, Icel., ?m, Dan., Sw.,

& Goth, nu, L. nunc, Gr. vv, vvv, Skr. nu, nU. V193.
Cf. New.] i. At the present time ; at this moment ; at

the time of speaking ; instantly ; as, I will write now.

I have a patient nmc living, at an advanced age, who dis-

charged blood from his lungs thirty years ago. Arbuthnot.

2. Very lately ; not long ago.

They that but now, for honor and for plate,

Made the eea blush with blood, resign their hate. JVnUer.

3. At a time contemporaneous with something spoken
of or contemplated ; at a particular time referred to.

The ship was now in the midst of the sea. Matt. xiv. 24,

4. In present circumstances; things being as they

are ;— hence, used as a connective particle, to introduce

an inference or an explanation.

How shall any man distinguish now betwixt a parasite and a
man of honor ? L Estrange.

Why should he live, now nature bankrupt is ? Sfiak.

Then cried thev all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas.

Now, Barabbas w'as a robber. John xviii. 40.

The other great and undoing miechief which befalls men ii.

by their being misrepresented; ^uiv, by calling evil good, a
man is misrepresented to others in the way of slander. South.

Now and again, now and then ; occasionally. — Now and
now, agani and again; repeatedly. [(>6s.j Chaucer.—
Now and then, at one time and another ; uidefinitely ; oc-

casionally ; not often ; at intervals. " A mead here,

there a heath, and now and then a wood." Drayton.—
Now now, at this very instant; precisely now. \Obs.\
" Why, even now now, at holding up of this hnger, and
before the turning down of this." /. Wc&s/p;(a60(). — Now
. . . now, alternately ; at one time ... at another time.
** Now high, now low, now master up, now miss. Pope.

Now, a. Existing at the present time ;
present. [R.}

'* Our now happiness." Glanvill.

Now, n. The present time or moment ; the present.

Nothing is there to come, and nothing past i

But an eternal now does ever last. Cowfcjf,

ale, senate, cftre, Am, arm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, event, £ud, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; 51d, ftbey, drb, Add

;
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Now'a-dayft' (no«'4-daxOi adv. [For now on (OE. an)

days. See A-, l.J In these days ; at the preaeut time.

What men of spirit, novxuta'/s.

Come to give sober judgment of new play* ? Garrick.

Ho'way' (no'wa'), 1 a<ff. [JV'o, a. -f- txiay. Cf. -wakds.]

Noways' (-wazO* J hxno manner or degree ; not at

All; nowise.

But Ireland will noways allow that name unto it. Fuller.

Nowch (nouch), n. See Nouch. [06*.] Chaucer.

Nowd (uoud), ». (Zoo/.) The European gray gurnard

{Trif/la gxtmardus). [Written also knoud.'\

Now'ed (noo'Sd), a. [F. none, p. p. of nouer to knot,

fr. L. nodare. See Nodatso.] {Her.) Knotted ; tied in

a knot, as a serpent.

Now'el (n5^). n. [See Noel.] [Written also noe/.]

1. Christmas; also, a shoutof joy at Chriatmaa for the

birth of the Savior. [O&s.]
2. (.Vw.) A kind of h>-mn, or canticle, of mediaeval

origin, suni? in honor of the Nativity of our Lord ; a

Christmas carol. Grove.

NoWel, n. [F. noyau, prop., a kernel. See Notau,
Nbwbl a post.] \Founding) (a) The core, or the inner

part, of a mold for easting a large hollow object. (6) The
bottom part of a mold or of a flask, in dlatinctiou from
the cope ; the drag.
Nowes (uooz), n. pi. [From OF. nous. See Noose,

NoDB.] The marriage knot. [06«.l Crashaw.
Ifo'whisn' (nS'hwftr'), adv. [AS. ndhwser. See No,

and Whkrs.] Not anywhere ; not in any place or state

;

as, the book is nowhere to be found.
NywUtb^er (noOiwIth'Sr), adv. [A'o -f icAiMer.]

Not anywhither; in no direction ; nowhere. \_Arck(ncj

"Thy servant went nowhither." 2 Kings v. 25.

Nf/wfaW (-wii'), adv. [For in no wise. See Wise, n.]

Not in any manner or degree ; in no way ; noways.

Otben whose ca*e ia nowite different. Earle.

Nowt (nout), n. pi. (Zodl.) Neat cattle.

How'the (nou'ttoe). See Nouth». lObs.'} Chaucer,
Noz'loas (n5k'shtls), a. [L. noxius, fr. noza harm

;

akin to nocere to harm, hurt. Cf. NcisAScm, Nkcbo-
KAKCT.] 1. Hurtful ; harmful ; baneful ; pernicious

;

injurious; destructive; unwholesome; insalubrious; as,

norious air, food, or cliuiate ; pernicious ; corrupting to
morals; as, norious practices or examples.
Too frequent an appearance in placet ol pablie resort it

morioux to spiritual prooMtions. Svrifl-

2. OuUty; criminaL [i?.]

ThoM who ani noarious in the eye of the law. Jbp. BramhaU.

Syn. — Ndaome ; hurtful : harmful : injurious : de-
vtructive : pernicious; mischievous; corrupting; bane-
ful ; unwholesome ; inJsalubrious. See Noisoiau
— Noxlons-lT, adv. — Ifozlous-neM, n.

Hoy (noi), V. t. [See A»roT.] To annoy; to tbx.
[06«. or Prov. Eng.'\ Piers Plowman.

All that noytd hia heavy spright. Spatter.

Hoy, n. That which annoys. [06j.] Piers Plowman.
Hoy'anoo (-<irin), n. Annoyance. [06*.] Spenser.
11 Hoy au' (nwa'yS'), n. [F., prop., the stone or nut

of a fruit, fr. L. nucalis like a nut. See Nbwsl a post.]

A cordial of brandy, etc, flavored with the kamel of the
bitter almond, or of the peach stone, etc.

Hoy'or (noi'Sr), n. An annoyer. [06*.! Tusser.
Hoy^ftU(-ful), a. Full of aimoyance. [Om.] Chaucer.
Hoyls iioilz), n. pi. See Noils.
Hoy'OOS (noi'Qs), a. Annoying ; dlsagreeabla. iObs.}
WaN-h the noyoica night, and wait for joyous day. Sptnter.

Ho'zle (nSs'l), n. Nozxle. [06f.]
Hox'Zlo (qSz'i*!), n. [A dim. o< nose. V361.] [Writ-

ten also nosle.'] 1. The note; the snout; hence, the
projecting vent of anything ; as, the noszle of a bellows.

2. Specifically: (a) A ^ort tube, usually tapering,
forming the vent of a hose or pipe. (6) A short outlet,

or inlet, pipe projecting from the end or side of a boUow
Teasel, as a st«am.eiigine oylinder or a steam boiler.

II Ha'ano*' inu'Hn^ m. [F.] A sbsda of difleranoe

;

a delicate gradation.
Hub (nlib), V. /. [Cf. Kkob.] To posh ; to nudge

;

also. Ut beckon. [Pror. Eng.'}
Hab. n. A jag, or anag ; a Icnob ; a protubenuice ; also,

the point or gist, as of a story. ICollog.']

HOb'bin (-bin), A. A aniall or imperfect ear of maise.
IColloq. U. A'.]

HnbOao ( t/l). V. t. [Cf. LO. nubben to knock, cuff.]
To beat or bruise with the fist. [06i.] Ainsworth.

I Ha-beo^-U (nfi-bA^-U), n. / pi. Nitbbculx (-IS).

[L., dim. of nubes cloud.] 1. (Astron.) (a) A nebula.
(b) pi. SpecificaUy, the Magellank clouds.

2. {Med.) (a) A sUght spot on the oomee. (6) A
cloudy object or appearance in arfaie. Dunf^ison.
Hirbl« (nuOiT-A), n. [Prom L. miAw dood.] Alight

fabric of wool, worn on the bead 1^ women ; a clood.
Ha'bl-an (-an), a. Of or pertaining to Nnbla in East-

em Africa. ^ n. A native of Nubia.
Na-bU'er-OOS (nA-blfgr-Ks), a. lL.nubi/er; nubes

cloud -h /erre to bear : cf. F. nubi/ere.'} Bringing, or
producing, clouds.

Hv-Ure-lunw (ntt-bTjt-nfis). a. [L. nttbes rioud -f-
'ffenous.J Bom of, or produced from, cloods. [iJ.]

Hnlll-XAte (nun)T-lit), p. t. [L. nuMZoAu, p. p. of
nubilare to cloud, fr. nubes cloud.] To ckmd. [06*.]
HaHril* (nu'bTl), a. [L. nubilis, fr. nubere to marry :

cf. V. n$tliile. See Nuptial.] Of an age saltable for
marriage; marriageable. Prior.
Hn-btll-ty (nfl-Mll-ty), n. [Cf. F. nubUUS.I The

stat*^ of tjeing marriageab'lel tS?]
Ha'bi-loaa' (nS'bl.ia*'), i a. [C
Hal)l-l(ras (nufbT-lOs), f nubescloud.'\ Cloudy. {R.}

Ha'bi-loaa' (nC'bT-ISs'), i a. [C nuMlotus, nubUus, fr.

Ha'ca-in61lt(nu'k4-ment), n. [L. nucam«n/afircones,
fr. fwx, njuns^ a nut.] {Sot.) A catkin or ameut; the
flower clu.<tt«r of the buel, pioe, willow, and the like.

Hn oa-men-U'oMW (-nfo-tS'shOs), a. [See Nuca-
KKMT.] ( Hot. ) Like ft nat eltber in structure or in being

indehiscent ; bearing one-seeded nutlike fruits. [Writ-
ten also nucumentaceotis.'}

il Hu-cellos (.uG-sSl'liis), «. ; pi. Nucelli (-U). [NL.,
dim. of nux, nuci^, a nut.] {Bot.) See Nucleus, 3 (a).

11 Hu'Cba (nu'ka), n. ; p;. NuciLK (-ke). [LL.] {ZooU)
The back or upper part oi the neck ; the nape.
Ha'chal (uu'k«l). a. [Cf. F. nwca/.] (.Anai.) Of,

pertaining to, or in the region of, the back, or nape, of

tlie neck ; — applied especially to the anterior median
plate in the carapace of turtles.

Hu-cU'er-oos (uG-stf'er-iis), a. [L. nux, nucis, nut
-j- -/eroiis.'} Bearing, or producing, nuts.

Ifu'ci-fonn (nu'al-f8rra), a. [h. nux, nucis, nut -|-

-form.'] {But) Shaped like a nut ; nut-ahaped.
Na'cln (nu'sTu), «. [L. nwjT, nucu, a uut.] {Chem.)

See JuGLONE.
Ntt'clo-al (uu'klS-al),

I a. Of or pertaining to a nu-
Na'cle-ar (nu^l$-er), l cleus ; as, the nuclear spiu-

dle (see Illust. of Kabyokinesis) or the nuclear Obrils of

a cell ; the nuclear part of a comet, etc.

Hu'de-ate (-at), a. [L. nucleatus having a kernel.]
Hiiviug a nucleus ; nucleated.
Nn'cle-ato (-at), t*. /. [Cf. L. nudeare to become

kernelly.] To gather, as about a nucleus or center.

Hu'dle-a'tod (-a't^d), u. Having a nucleus ; nucle-
ate ; as, nucleated cells.

Hu-cid-form (nii-kle1-f8rm), a. [L. nucleus kernel
-^jorm.'] Formed like a nucleus or kernel.

Ha'Cle-ln (nu'kle-tn), n. {Physiol. Chem.) A con-
stituent of the nuclei of all cells. It is a colorless

amorphous substance, readily soluble in alkaline fluids

and especially characterized by its comparatively large

content of phoephorus. It also contains nitrogen and
sulphur.

HU'ole-O-branch (nu^le-A-brSnk), a. {Zodl.) Be-
longing to the Nucleobranchiata. ^ n. One of the Nu-
deobrancliiata.

il Hn cle-o-bran'chl-a'ta (-briSn'kI-5t4), n. pi [NL.
See Nucleus, and Branchia.] {Zodl.) See Hbteropoda.

1) Hn'cle-o-id'l-o-plaB'ma (-Td'I-ft-plSz'mA), n. [NL.
See Nucleus, and Idioplasma.] {Biol.) Hyaline plasma
contained in the nucleus of vegetable cells.

Na-cle'o-lar (nu-klet-lSr), a. {Biol.) Of or pertain-
ing to the nucleolus of a cell.

Na'cle-O-la'tod (nu'kl$-&-la't2d), a. Having a nucle>
ole, or second inner nucleus.
Ha^dO-Ole (-ol), n. [See NccLEOLUs.] The nucleus

within a nucleus ; nucleolus.

Hn-cle'o-lns (ufl-kle'ft-ltls), n. / pi. Nuclbou (-li).

[L., a little uut, dim. of nucleus.l 1. A Httle nucleus.

2. {Biol.) A small rounded body contained in the nu-
cleus of a cell or a protozoan.

ly" It was termed by Agaesiz the entoblast. In the
pr^Eoxoa, where it nuy be situated on one side of the
nncleus, it is sometimes called the endoplcutule, and Is

sappoeed to be concerned in the male part of the repro-
diunive process. See Nuclbus.

Hu'ole-o-pUum (uu'kl^-ft-plKz*m), n. \_Nucleus -f-

•pl'ism.^ {Biol.) The matter composing the nucleus of

a cell ; the protoplasm of the nucleus; karyoplasma.
Ha cle-0-plaa'mlc (-pUU'mTk), a. {Biol.) Of or per-

taining to nui'Ieopla^m ;
— esp. applied to a body formed

in the developing ovum from the plasma of the nucleus
of the germinal vesicle.

Hn'ole-QS (naOcl^Os), n. ; pi. £. NucLnrsis (-Ss), L.

Nucua (-i). [Ik. a kernel, dim. fr. nux, nucis, nut. Cf.

NaWKL poet.] 1. A kernel ; hence, a central mass or

point about which matter is gathered^ or to which accre-

tion is made ; the central or material portion ;
— used

both literally and fignratively.

It mnat eontain within itself a nitdevM of truth. L TViyfor.

2. (AUron.) The body or the heed of a comet.
3. {Bot.) (a) An Incli^nt orttle of soft cellular tiaiue.

(&) A whole seed, as contahied within the seed coats.

4. {Biol.) A body, usually spheroidal, in a cell or a
protosoen, distingtushed from the surrounding proto-
pLuBot \3ij a difference in refranglbility and in behavior
towards chemical reagents. It is more or less protoplas-

mic, and consists <A a clear fluid fachromatin) through
which extends a network of fibers (ehromatin) in which
may be sntpeDded ft second rounded body, the nucleolus

(see NoouonjUM). See CeU tHvitiont under Ditxsioh.

fSr*The nucleus Is sometinee termed the endopla^ or
enaobta^^ and in the protoxoe is suroosed tobe concerned
in the female part of the reprodncnre process. SeeKAS-
TOKDmiS.

6. {Zodl.) (a) The tin, or earliest part, of a univalve
or bivalve sbelL {b) The central part aroimd which ad-

ditlonsl growths are added, as of an operculum, (c) A
visceral mass, containing the stomach and other organs,

bi Tuntcatft aiod some moUuska.
11 Hn'ea-U (nOnctl-U), n. [L., little nut, dim. of nux,

fiufu, a nut.] {Zwl.) A gentu of small ma-
rine bivalve shells, having a pearly interior.

Htt'OVl* (nCkfil), n. [L. nueula a small
nut.] {Bot.) Same as Ntrrurr. „ ,

nwaavua U'oooM (-ka-mgn-U'riiB.), (j, "SSiU).
o. (£of.) See NncAMKirrACBOin.
Hv-da^ttm (nfl-dS^KhOn), n. [L. nudaiiOt fr. nudare

to make naked, fr. nti<fu4 naked. SeeNuDB.] The act of
stripping, or making bare or naked.
Hnd'dla (ntld'dM), r. i. To walk quickly with the

head bent forward ; — often with along. [Prov, Eng.^
Rode (nud), a. [L. nudus. See Nakbd.] 1. Bare;

naked ; imclothed ; undraped ; as, a nude statue.
2. {Law) Naked ; without consideration ; void ; as, a

nude contract. See Nudum pactum. Blackstone.

The nnda, the umtraiM^d human figure in art.

— Hudely. n>fr. — Node'iiess, n.

Hudge (nnj). V. t. limp. & p. p. NUDOKD (nQjd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. NcDoiKo.] [Cf. Prov. O. knUtschen to

riexe, pinch, K. knock.'] To touch gentlv, as with the
w, in order to call attention or convey mtimation.

^

Nudibranchiata. a Cra-
tena gymnota (x 2). b
Anctua cristata (nat.
ize).

Hndge (nBj), n. A gentle push, or jog, as with the elbow,
Hu'dl-braoh'i-ate (uuMT-brftk'I-at), a. [L. nudus

naked + brackium an arm.] {Zodl.) Having tentacles
without vibratile cilia. Carpenter,
Na'di-branch (nii'dt-brSnk), a. {Zodl.) Of or per-

taining to the Nudibranchiata.— n. One of the Nudi-
branchiata.

I! Hu'di-bran'obi-ata (-brSn'-

kl-a'ta), n. pi. [NL. See Nude,
and Branchia.] {Zo'dl.) A divi-

sion of opisthobranchiate mol-
lusks, having no shell except while
very young. The gills are naked
and situated upon the back or
sides. See Ceeatobranchla..
Hu^di-bran'cbl-ate (-brfin'kl-

at), a. ifc n. {Zodl.) Same as Nu-
DIBRANCB.
Hu'di-canl (nu'dt-kal), a. [L.

nudus naked -j- caulis stem.]
{Bot.) Having the stems leafless.

Ha^<U-fi-cation (nu'dT-fT-ka'-
shiin), n. [L. nudus naked -f-

'Jicare {in comp.) to make. See
-ftJ The act of making nude.
Hu'dl-ty (nu'dT-tJ), n.; pi.

Nudities (-tiz). [Cf. F. nuditi.']

1. The quality or state of be-
ing nude ; nakedness.

2. That which is nude or naked ; naked part ; un-
draped or unclothed portion ; esp. {Fine Arts), the hu-
man figure represented unclothed ; any representation
of nakedness ; — chiefly used in the plural and in a bad
seuse.

There are no auch licenees permitted in poetry any more
than in painting, to design and color obscene nudities. Dryden.

llHu'dom pactum (nuMQm pSk'tiim). [L., a nude
pact.] {Law) A bare, naked contract, without any con-
sideration. Tomlins.
Ha-gac1-ty (nfi-gfat-ty), n. [L. nugadtas, fr. nti-

gax, -ads, trifling.] Futility ; trifling talk or behavior

;

drollery, [if.] Dr. H. More.
II tiWgtB (nu'jS), n. pi. [L.] Trifles ; jests.

Hu-ga'tlon (nti-ga'shftn), n. [Cf. OF. nugation.']

The act or practice of trifling. [i2.J Bacon*
Hu'ga-tO-ry (nu'gi-tS-rJ), a. [L. nugatorius^ fr. nt»-

gari to trifle, nugae jests, trifles.] 1. Trifling; vain;
futile ; insignificant.

2. Of no force ; inoperative ; inefifectual.

If all are pardoned, and pardoned as a mere act of clemeney,
the very substance of government is made nugatory. I. Taylor,

Kug'^^ (nfig'ggt), n. [Earlier niggot, prob. for ni'

got, an xngot. See Inoot.] A lump ; a mass, esp. a na-
tive lump of aj)recious metal; as, a nugget of gold.

Hu'gl-fy (nu'jt-fi), r. f. [L. nupac trifles -F-/y.] To
render trifling or futile ; to make silly. [J2.] Colendge,
Hol'sance (nu'saus), n. [OE. noisance, OF. noisance,

nuisance, fr. L. nocentia guilt, fr. nocere to hurt, harm ;

akin to necare to kill. Cf. Necromancy, Nocent, Nox-
ious, Pbbnicious.] That which annoys or gives trouble
and vexation ; that which is offensive or noxious.

^^^ Nuisances are public when they annoy citizens In
general ; private, when they affect individuals only.

Hnl'san-cer (nu'san-sSr), n. {Zmw) One who makes
or causes a nuisance.
Hnl (nttlj, a. [F. See Null, a.] {Law) No ; not

any ; as, nut disseizin ; nul tort.

Hull (ntil), a. [L. nullus not any, none ; ne not -f*

vllus anv, a dim. of unus one ; cf. F. n»/. See No, and
OxB, azid cf. None.] Of no legal or binding force or va-

lidity ; of no efficacy ; invalid ; void ; nugatory ; useless.

Faultily faultlesa, icily regular, splendidly null.

Dead perfection ; no more. Tennyson.

Hull, n. 1. Something that has no force or meaning.
2. Ttiat which has no value ; a cipher ; zero. Bacon.

Nnll method (Physics), a zero method. See under Zero.

Hull. V. t. [From null, a., or perh. abbrev. from an-
nul.1 To annuL [Obs.'} Milton,

Hull, n. [Etymol. uncertain.] One of the beads in

nulled work.
Hulled (uflld), a. Turned so as to resemble nulls.

Nidled work (Cabinetwork), ornamental turned work re-
sembling nulls or beads strung on a rod.

Hnl'U-bl'6-ty (nfil'lT-bi'?-ty), n. [L. nullibi no-
where.] Tlie state or condition of beii^ nowhere. [Obs.]

Hnl li-tl-ca'tlon (-ft-ka'shCn), n. [L. nutlijicatio con-
tempt. See Nullify.] The act of nullifying ; a render-

ing void and of no effect, or of no legal effect.

Eight of nolllficatlon (U. S. /list.), the right claimed in

behalf of a State to nullify or make void, by its sover-
eign art or decree, an enactment of the general govern-
ment which it deems unconstitutional.

Hal^U-fUl-an (-ftdT-au), a. [L. nullus none + Jides

faith.] Of no faith ; also, not trusting to faith for salva-

tion ;
— fipposfd to solijidian. Feltham.

Hnlll fUl-an, n. An unbeliever. B. Jonson.

Hul'11-ti er (nai'lT-fi'Sr), n. One who nullifies or

makes void ; one who maintains the right to nullify a

contract by one of the parties.

Rnl'li-ty (-fi), t'. t. [17/1/7. & p. p. NtTLLiriED (-fid) ; p.

pr. &, vb. n, NuLLXFYDJO (-fi'Tng).] [L. nulHAcare; nul-

lus none + -Jicare (in comp.) to make. See Null, a., and
-FT.] To make void ; to render invalid; to deprive of

legal force or efficacy.

Such correspondence would at once nuUify the sonditioni of

the probationary system. /• Jaytor.

Syn. — To abrogate; revoke; annul; repeal; invali-

date ; cancel. See Abolish.

Hnlll-pore (-pCr), n. [L. nullus none + poms pore.]

{Bot.) A name for certain cnistaceous marine algap which
secrete carbonate of lime on tlieir surface, and were

formerly thought to be of animal nature. They are now

flse, finite, nide, f^l, ftp, ikm ; pitf ; food, fo'bt ; out, oil ; cliair ; go ; tine, igk ; then, thin , boN ; zh = z in azure.
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considered coraUinea of th« genera Melobetia and IMhth
thamnion.
Holll-ty (uOiar-ty), n. / pi. Nullitiks. [LL. nul-

liiax^ ft. L. nuiius uoue : ci. F. nuUUe. See Null.]
1. T^e quality or state of being null ; notbiugness

;

waiit of efficacy or force.

2. {Law) Nonexistence ; as, a decree of nullity of

niarriage is a decree that no legal marriage exists.

3. That which is nuIL
Wu it not absurd to sar that the conveDtion vas BUprcme in

the itate, and yet a nuUU'y * Macaulay.

Hnmb (uiim), a. [OE. numfy nam«, prop., seized,

taken, p. p. of nivien to take, AS. niman^ p. p. numen.

V7. See Nimbl*, Nomad, and cf. Bbndmb.] 1. En-
feebled in, or destitute of, the power of sensation and
motion ; rendered torpid ; benumbed ; insensible ; as, the

fingers or limbs are numb with cold. *' A stony iiui^e,

cold and nunji." Shak.

3. Producing numbness ; benumbing ; as, the numhy
cold night. [06*.] Shak.

Numb, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Nctubeo (nGmd) ; p. ^r. &
vb. n. NuMBiNO (naming).] To make numb ; to deprive of

the power of sensation or motion ; to render senseless or
inert; to deaden; to benumb; to stupefy.

For lazy winter numht the laboring haod. Dryden.
Like dull narcotics, numbing pain. Tennyson.

NmnVed-nesa (niim'Sd-nSs), n. Numbness. [Obs.}
Wisetnan.

NmuHMr (niimljer), n. [OE. nombre, F. nombrCj L.
numerus ; akin to Or. cdjaoc that which is dealt out, fr.

vtiietv to deal out, distribute. See Numb, Nouad, and
cf. NcvRKATB, Noheho, Numebods.] 1. Tliat which ad-
mits of being counted or reckoned ; a unit, or an i^gre-
gate of units ; a numerable aggregate or collection of
mdividuals ; an assemblage made up of distinct things
expressible by figures.

2. A collection of many individuals ; a numerous as-

semblage ; a multitude ; many.
Ladies are always of great use to the party they espouse, and

ncTer fail to win over numbers. Addison.

3. A numeral ; a word or character denoting a num-
ber ; as, to put a number on a door.

4. Numerousness ; multitude.
yumbfr itself importeth not much in armies where the people

are of weak courage.
, Bacon.

5. The state or quality of being numerable or countable.
Of whom came nations, tribes, people, and kindreds out of

nuitiber. 2 Esdras iii,
".

6. Quantity, regarded as made up of an aggregate of
separate things.

7. That which is regulated by count
; poetic measure,

as divisions of time or number of syllables ; hence, po-
etry, verse ; — cliietly used in the plural.

I lisped in numbers, for the numbers came. Pope.

8. (CrraTK.) The distinction of objects, as one, or more
than one (in some languages, as one, or two, or more
than two), expressed (usually) by a difference in the form
of a word ; thus, the singular number and the plural
number are the names of the forms of a word mdicating
the objects denoted or referred to by the word as one, or
as more than one.

9. (Math.) The measmre of the relation between quan-
tities or things of the same kind ; that abstract species
of quantity which is capable of being expressed by fig-

ures ; numerical value.

Abstract number. Abundant number. Cardinal number,
etc. See under Absthact, Abundant, etc. — In numbers,
in numbered parts ; as, a book published in numhtvs.

Namnber, v. t. limp. &p. p. Numbeeed (-herd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Numbering.] [OE. nombren., noumbren^ F.
nombrer, fr. L. nuvierare^ numeratum. 8eeNuMBER,K.]

1. To count ; to reckon ; to ascertain the units of ; to
enumerate.

If 8 man can number the dust of the earth, then shall th^ seed
also be numbered. Gen. xiii. 16.

2. To reckon as one of a collection or multitude.
He was numbered with the transgressors. Is. liii. 12.

3. To give or apply a number or numbers to ; to assign
the place of in a series by order of number ; to designate
the place of by a number or numeral ; as, to number the
houses in a street, or the apartments in a building.

4. To amount to ; to equal in number ; to contain ; to
consist of ; as, the army numbers fifty thousand.

Thy tears can not number the dead. Campbell.

Numbering machine, a maclilne for printing consecutive
numbers, as on railway tickets, bank bills, etc.

Syn. — To count ; emunerate ; calculate ; tell.

Hum^er-or (-er), n. One who numbers.
NnmT>er-fia (-fyl), a. Numerous. [Obs.']

Numni>er-less, a. innumerable ; countless.
Num'bor-ous (-Cs), a. Numerous. [Obs,'] Drant.
Nom^erB (-berz), n. pi. of Number. The fourth book

of the Pentateuch, containing the census of the Hebrews.
HmnVflsll^ (nam'ftshO, n. {Zool.) The torpedo,

which numbs by the electric shocks which it gives.
Rumnsles (nQm'b'lz), n. pi. See Nohbles.
Nomb'nesS (nSm'nSs), n. The condition of being

numb ; that state of a living body in which it loses,
wholly or in part, the power of feeling or motion.
Hn'mer-a-ble (nu'mer-A-b'l), a. [L. numerabilis. See

Number, v. t.^ Capable of being numbered or counted.
Nn'mer-al (-c/l), a. [L. numeralis^ fr, numerus num-

ber: cf. F. numeral. See Number, n.] 1. Of or per-
taining to number ; consisting of number or numerals.

A long train of numeral progresBions. Locke.

2. Expressing number ; representing number ; as, nw-
m#ra/ letters or characters, as X or 10 for ten.
Nu'mer-al, n. 1. A figure or character used to ex-

press a number ; as, the Arabic numerals^ 1, 2, 3, etc.

;

the Roman numerals^ I, Y, X, L, etc.

2. A word expressing a number.
Nn'mer-al-ly, odv. According to number ; in num-

ber; numerically.

Nu'mor-a-ry (nu'mSr-t-rJ), a. [LL. numerarttM.* cf.

F. numeraire.] helongiug to a certain number ; count-
ing as one of a collection or body.
A supernumemry canon, when he obtains a prebend, becomes

a numernry canon. Ayh^e.

Nu'mer-atO (-at), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Numerated
(-a'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Numerating (-acting).] [L. iiu-

vieratus, p. p. of numerare to count. See Number, t'.]

(Arith.) To divide off and read according to the rules of
numeration ; as, to numerate a row of figures.

Nn'mer-atlon (-a'shfin), n. [L. numeratio a count-
ing out : cf. F. numeration.] 1. The act or art of num-
bering.

yumcration is but still the adding of one unit more, and giv-
ing to the whole a new name or sign. Locke.

2. The act or art of reading numbers when expressed
by means of numerals. The term is almost exclusively
applied to the art of reading numbers written in the
scale of tens, by the Arabic method. Davies tfc Peck.

Et^p" For convenience in reading, numbers are usually
separated by commas into periods of three figures each,
as 1,165,465. According to what is called the "English''
system, the billion is a million of miliions, a trillion a
million of billions, and each higher denomination is a
million times the one preceding. According to the sys-
tem of the French and other Continental nations and
also that of the United States, the billion is a thousand
millions, and each higher denomination is a thousand
times the preceding. *

Nu'mer-a-tive (uu'mer-a-ttv), a. Of or pertaining
to numeration ; as, a numerative system. Eng. Cyc.
Nu'mer-a'tor (uu'mer-a'tSr), n. [L. numerator : cf.

F. ninnerateur.'} 1. One who numbers.
2. {Math.) The term in a fraction which indicates the

number of fractional units that are taken.

E^^ In a vulgar fraction the numerator Is written
above a line ; thus, in the fraction % (five ninths) 5 is

the numerator ; in a decimal fraction it is the number
which follows the decimal point. See Fraction.
Nu-mer'lc (nu-mSr'Tk), I a. [Cf. F. mtmhique. See
Nu-mer'ic-al (-T-kal), f Number, 7).] 1. Belonging

to number ; denoting number ; consisting in numbers ;

expressed by numbers, and not letters ; as, numerical
characters ; a numerical equation ; a mimerical statement.

(B^^ Numerical^ as opposed to alpebraical, is used to
denote a value irresi)ective of its sign ; thus. —5 is nu-
merically greater than —3, thougli algebraically less.

2. The same in number ; hence, identically tlie same

;

identical; as, the same nwrnenca? body. [Obs.] South.
Would to God that all my fellow brethren, which with me

bemoan the loss of their books, . . . might rejoice for the re-
covery thereof, though not the same numerical volumes. Fuller.

Numerical equation (Alf/.), an equation which has all the
Suantities except tlie unknown expressed in numbers ;

—
istinguished from literal equation. — Numerical value of

an equation or expression, that deduced by substituting
numbers for the letters, and reducing.

Nu-mer'lC, n. {Math.) Any number, proper or im-
proper fraction, or incommensurable ratio. The term
also includes any imaginary expression like m -j- n V— l,

where m and n are real numerics.
Nu-lZier'ic-al-ly, adv. In a numerical manner ; in

numbers ; with respect to number, or sameness in num-
ber ; as, a thing is numerically the same, or numerically
diflennit.

Nu'mer-lst (nu'mer-Tst), n. One who deals in num-
bers. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Nu'me-ro (nu'me-r6), n. [It., or F. mtmero ; both fr.

L. nnmej-us iwimber.'^ Number;— often abbrev. No.
Nu'mer-OSl-ty (nu^mer-SsT-tj^),?!. [L. numerositas.]
1. The state of being numerous ; numerousness. [065.]
2. Rhythm ; harmony ; flow. [Obs.]

The nuvierosity of the sentence pleased the ear. S. Parr.

Na'zner-OOS (nu'mer-5s), a. [L. numerosus. See
Number.] 1. Consisting of a great number of units or
individud objects ; being many ; as, a numerous army.

Such and so numerous was their chivalry. Milton.

2. Consisting of poetic numbers ; rhythmical ; meas-
ured and counted ; melodious; musical. [Obs.]

Such prompt eloquence
Flowed from their lips, in prose or numerous verse. Milton.

— Nu'mer-ous-ly, adv. — Nu^mer-ous-ness, n.

Nu-mld'1-an (nu-mTdT-an), a. Of or pertaining to
ancient Numidia in Northern Africa.

Nomidian crane. (Zool.) See Demoiselle, 2.

Nu^mis-mat'ic (nu'mTz-matTk), 1 a. [L. numisma,
Nu^mls-inaVlC-al (-matl-kal), f nomisma., a piece

of money, coin, fr. Gr. ro^ttcr/ia anything sanctioned by
usage, the current coin, fr. voyit^eiv to introduce a cus-
tom, or usage, fr. rojutos a custom, or usage, fr. vefifiv to
distribute, assign: cf. F. nnmisniatique. See Nomad.]
Of or pertaining to coins ; relating to the science of coins
or medals.
Nu^mls-matlcs (-Tks), n. [Cf. F. numismatique.]

The science of coins and medals.
Nu-mls'ma-tlst (nu-mTz'ma-tTst), n. One skilled in

nunii.smatics; a mimisniatologist.

Nu-mls'ma-tog'ra-phy (-t5g'ri-^), n. {L. numisma,
-aiis (Gr. FO^tio-^a) -f- -graphy.] A treatise on, or de-
scription of, coins and medals.
Nu-mls'ma-tOl'O-glst (-tSl'fi-jTst), n. One versed in

numismatology
Nu-mis^ma-tOl'O-gy (-t51'5-jy), n. [L. numifma, -atis

-h -'''.'??/•] The science which treats of coins and medals,
in tlHMT relation to history; numismatics.
Num'ma-iy (num'ma-ry), a. [L. nummarius, from

nvnitiius a coin.] Of or relating to coins or money.
Num'mu-lar (-mu-lEr), \ a. [L. nummnlarivs, fr.

Num'mu-la-ry (-la-rj), ) nummvhts, dim. of num-
mus a coin : cf. F. nummrdaire.] 1. Of or pertaining to
coin or money ;

pecuniary ; as, the nummxdary talent.

2. {Pathol.) Having the appearance or form of a coin.

^^Nummtdar sputa." Sir T. Watson.
Nnm'mu-la'tionCnum'mfi-la'shSn),*!. {Physiol.) The

Nummulites iNummvlina
Uevigata). a Side view,
with part of the exterior
ehell removed, b Sec-
tion.

arrangement of the red blood corpuscles in rouleaux,
like piles of coins, as when a drop of human blood is
examined \nKier the microscope.
Num'mu-Ute (nfim'mu-lit), n. [L. nunimus a coin -j-

-lite : cf. F. nummutite.] {Paleon.) A fossil of the genu
Nummulites and allied genera.

II Num'mu-ll'tes (-li'tez), n.
[NL. See Nummulite.] (Pa-
leon.) A genus of extinct Ter-
tiary Foraminifera, having a
thin, flat, round shell, containing
a large number of small cham-
bers arranged spirally.

Num'mu-Ut'lo (-lltik), a.
Of, like, composed of, or con-
taining, nummulites ; as, nwm-
mulitic beds.

Numps (nttmps), n. [Cf. Numb.] A dolt ; a block-
head. [Obs.] Bp. Parker.
Nom'skaU' (num'skni'), n. [Numb -f skull.] A

dunce; a dolt; a stupid fellow. [Colloq.]

They have talked like numskulls. Arbuthnot-

Num'skuUed^ (-sknidO, a. Stupid ; doltish. [Collog.1
Nun (nun), n. [OE. 7mnne, AS. 7iU7ine, fr. L. nonna

nun, nonnus monk; cf. Gr. vowa^ v6vvo^\ of unknown
origin. Cf. Nunnery.] 1. A woman devoted to a re-
ligious life, who lives in a convent, under the three vowb
of poverty, chastity, and obedience.

The holy time is quiet as a nun
BreathleBK with adoration. Wordsworth.

2. {Zool.) (a) A white variety of domestic pigeona
having a veil of feathers covering the head, {b) The
smew, (c) The European blue titmouse.

Gray nnna {R. C Ch.)., the members of a religious order
established in Montreal in 1745, whence branches were in-
troduced into the United States in 1853; — so called from
the color of their robe, and known in religion as .Sisters

of ChoHty of Montreal. ~ Nnn buoy. See under BroY.
Nun^chlon (nun'chiin ; 277), n. [OE. noncchenche^

for none.tchenche, prop., a noon drink ; none noon -f-

schenchen, sche?iken, skinken, to pour, AS. scencan.
See Noon, and Skink, v. i.] A portion of food taken at
or after noon, usually between full meals; a luncheon.
[Written also noonshiin.] Hudibrat,
Nun'ci-ate (nfin'shT-at), n. Cue wlio announces; a

messenger; a nuncio. [Obs.] Hoole.
Nnn'd-a-ttire (nGn'sbT-i-tfir ; 135), 7?. [1j. nunciare^

nuntiare, to announce, report, fr. nuncius^ nunlius, mes-
senger : cf. F, nonciature, It. numiatura. See Nuncio.]
The oflBce of a nuncio. Clarendon.
Nun'cl-O (nun'shl-o), n. ; pi. Nuncios (-shT-oz). [It.

numio, nuncio, fr. L. nuncius, n7mtiusj messenger; perh.
akin to novus new, E. neiv, and thus, one who brings
news. Cf. Announce,] 1. A messenger. [Obs.] Shak.

2. The permanent official representative of the pope
at a foreign court or seat of government. Distinguished
from a legate a latere, whose mission is temporary in its

nature, or for some special purpose. Nuncios are of
higher rank than internuncios.

II Nun'ci-US (-shT-us), n. ; pi. NuNcn (-i). [L.] (jRo-
man & Old Eng. Law) {a) A messenger. (6) The in-
formation communicated.
Nun'cu-pate (uQn'ku-pat), v. t. [L. mmcnpatus, p.

p. uf nmiciipare to nuncupate, prob. fr. nomen name -f-
capere to take.] 1. To declare publicly or solemnly;
to proclaim fonnally. [Obs.]

In whose presence did St. Peter nuncupate it 7 Barrow.
2. To dedicate by declaration ; to inscribe ; as, to nun*

cupate a book. [Obs.] Evelyn.
Nun^CU-pa'tlon (-pa'ehiin), n. [L. nuncupatio.\

The act of nuncupating. [06.?.]

Nun-cu'pa-tive (nGn-ku'pi-tTv or nlinTtu-pa'tTv

;

277), a. [L. nuncvpativus Jior\\\i\di\ : cf. F. tiuncupatif.^
1. Publicly or solemnly declaratory. [Obs.]
2. Nominal ; existing only in name. lObs.j
3. Oral ; not wTitten.

Nuncupativs will or testament, a will or testament made
by word of mouth only, before witnesses, as by a soldier
or seaman, and depending on oral testimony for proof.

JSlackstone.

Nun-CU'pa-tO-ry (-tft-rj?), a. Nuncupative ; oral.

Nun''dl-nal (nian'dt-nal), n. A nundinal letter.

Nun'dl-nal (nun'dT-nal), 1 a. [L. nundinalis, nundi-
Nun'dl-na-ry (-nS-rJ-), j narius, fr. nundinae the

market day, the weekly market, prop., the ninth day, fr.

nundinus belonging to nine days ; novem nine -j- diet

day : cf. F. nundinal.] Of or pertaining to a fair, or to

a market day.

Nundinal letter, among the Romans, one of the first

eight letters of the alphabet, which were repeated suc-
cessively from the first to the last day of the year. One
of these always expressed the market day, which re-
turned every nine days (every eight days by our reckon-
ing).

Nnn'di-nate (-nat), v. i. [L. nundinatus^ p. p. of

nmidijiari to attend fairs, to traflSc. See Nundinal, a.]

To buy and sell at fairs or markets. [06*.]
Nlxll''di-na'tlon (-na'shBn), n. [L. mmdinatio.] Traf-

fic at fairs ; marketing; buying and selling. [Obs.]

Common nundination of pardons. Abp. Bramhall

Wqn-na^tion (niin-na'shtin), n. [From mm, the Ara-

bic name of the letter n: cf. NL. nunnatio, F. nunna-
tion.] {Arabic Gram.) The pronunciation of n at the
end of words.
Nun'ner-y (nBn'nSr-J), n. ,* pt. .Nitnneries (-Tz).

[OE. nonnerie, OF. noncrie, F. nonnerie, fr. nonne nun,
L. nonna. See Nun.] A house in which nuns reside ; a
cloister or convent in which women reside for life, under
reliKious vows. See Cloister, and Convent.
Nun'nisll (-nTsh), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling,

a nun ; clmracteristic of a nun. — Non'nlsh-ness, n.

Nup(nnp),n. Same as NupsON. [Obs.]^

II Nu'phar (nu'far), n. [Per. nufar.] {Bot.) A genua
of plants found in the fresh-water ponds or lakes of

ale, sezi&te, c&xe, &m, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, £nd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea^ 111 ; old, Obey, drb, 5dd

;
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Europe, Asia, aud Korth America ; the yellow water lUy.

Cf. ^'YHP1L£A.

Nnp'son (uQp'a^n), n. [Of doubtful origin/] A Bim-

pleton ; a fooL lObs.} £. Jonson.

Nup'tlal (iiQi/alitd)! a- [L- nuptialis, fr. nuptiae

marriage, weddiug, fr. nubere, nuptum, prop., to cover,

to veil, hence, to marry, as the head of the bride was
covered w ith a veil ; cf. Gr. vvfjuitrj bride, u>-mph : cf. F.

nuptial. 1 Of or pertaining to marriage ; done or used at

a wedding ; as, nuptial rites and ceremonies.
Then, all in Jieat,

They light the nuptial torch. Jiilton.

Hnp'tlal, n. ; pt. Nuptials (-ehulz). Marriage ; wed-

ding i
nuptial ceremony ;— now only in the plural.

CelebratioQ of that nuptial, which
We two have awom ahall come. Shak.

Preparation* ... for the approaching nuptiaU. Prencutt.

Var (oQr), n. [Cf. Kinm.] A hard knot in wood

;

Also, a hard knob of wood used by boys in playing hockey.

I think I "m aa hard ai a nur. and as tough as whitleather.
W . Howitt.

Kurl (nOrl), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Ncbled (uQrld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. NcBUSG.] [Cf. K^^:RL.] To cut with

reeding or tiuting on the edge of, as coins, the beads of

•crews, etc. ; to kuurl.

Nurse (nQrs), n. [OE. nours€y nurice, norice, OF.
nurrice, norrice^ nourrice, F. nourrice^ fr. L. nuirtcia

nurse, prop., fem. of niUricius that nourishes; akin to

nutrix^ -icii, nurse, fr. nutrire to nourish. See NouaisH,
mud cf. Nurainous.] 1. One who nourishes; a person
who supplies food, tends, or brings up ; as : (a) A woman
who has the care of young children ; especially, one who
ockles an infant not her own. (6) A person, especially

a woman, who has the care of the sick or infirm.

2. One who, or that which, brings up, rears, causes to

grow, trains, fosters, or the like.

The nurse of manly sentimpnt and heroic enterprise. Burke.

3. (yaui.) A lieutenant or first ofiScer, who is the real

commander when the captain is unfit for his place.

4. (Zo'di.) (a) A peculiar larva of certain trematodes
which produces cercariie by asexual reproduction. See

Cbkcakia, and Redia. (6) Either one of the nurse sharks.

Hone shark. (JSoijl.) (a) A large arctic shark (Somni-
o<ntt microcep/uiluth haring small teeth and feeble jaws

;

Nnr'tnre (uQr'tfir; 135),

f.
p. Nuep

. To feed

;

— called also xlfeper sharks noA ground thark. ib) A
larffe shark (Ginoli/mog/oma HrtxUum), aatire of the
West Indies and Gulf of Mexico, haTing the dorml fins
situated behind the ventral fins. — To pnt to bvtm. r,r To
pvt cat to BVTse, to send away to be nurs«d ; to place in
the care of a nurse. — Wat nnrs*. Dry nun*. See Wet
inimsK, and Dst inrBSB, in the Vocabulary.

VTM, r. /. [imp. & p. p. NvESKD (nfint) ; p. pr. A
vb. n. NvRsim.] 1. To nourish ; to cherish ; to foster ;

as : (a) To nourish at the breast ; to suckle ; to feed and
tend, as an infant. (6) T^ take care of or tend, as a sick
person or an inralid ; to attend upon.

Sons wont to nvrte their parents in old tgt. MiUon.
Him In Efcrian srorea Arieia bore.
And ititraea his youth along the nuirthy Bhorc. Dryilem.

2. To bring up; to raise, by care, from a weak or
Invalid condition ; to foster ; to cherish ; — applied to
plants, animals, and to any object that needs, or thrives
by, attention. " To nurse the saplings tall.'* Milton.

By what hands [haa vlee] been rntned into to UDeoDtroIled a
dominion ? Lock*.

S. To manage with care and economy, with a view to
tncreaae ; as, to nurse our national reeooroea.

4. TocareH; to fondle, as a none doea. A. TroUope.
To nane bnilard balls, to strike them gently and so as

to ki-i i> th<in ill t^ood position during a serieaof caroms.

Ifarae'hoand' (-houndO* n. (Zodl.) See Hotmnnui.
Nurae'inald'' (-madO, n. A girl employed to attoid

chil'irtii.

NorBe'pond , n. A pond where Aah are fed. Walton.
Hara'ev (nOrs^r), n. One who nurses ; a nurse ; one

who cherishes or encourages growth.
Van'«r-y (J), n, / pi. Nuaasazas (-Ti). [Cf. F. nour-

ricerie.] 1. The act of nursing. [0A#.] " Her kind
nursery." Shak.

2. Tine place where nursing is carried on ; aa : (a) The
place, or apartment, in a hotiae, appropriated to the care
of children, (b) A place whan yomif treea, shruba,
Tines, etc, are propagated for the pnrpoae of tnnsplimt'
ing ; a plantation of young treea. (e) The ^ace when
anything Is fostered and growth promoted. " Fair Pudoa,
itar«ery of arts." Shak.

Chriitian families are the nurwrits of tht chnrch on sartt, as
the is the nurtety of the church in heaven. J. if. Mamm,
id) That which forms and educates ; aa, commerce la the
nwsery of seamen.

8. iW which is nursed. {R.} Milton.
Vm^tf-y-BAn (-mXn), n. ; pt. Niraa—twwm (-mSn).

One who cnltivates or keeps a nursery, or place for rear^
ingtrees, etc.

mvwint, a. Supplying or taking nourishment from,
or as from, the breast ; as, a nurring mother ; a nurtino
infant.

NnrsliBC (ITng), n. [Xurse + JM^.J One who,
or that which, is nursed ; an infant ; a fondling.

I was his nnrtling once, and choice delight. MiU/m.
Illiri'Ue(nOr»"l),r.^ Tonurse. SeeNouaaLE. [06*.]
Nor'tnre (nflr'tfir ; 135), n. [OE. norturfj noriture,

OF. norriturey norTeture^ F. nourrilure^ fr. L. nutrUura
a nursing, suckling. See NotxaisH.] 1. The act of nour-
ishing or nursing ; tender care ; education ; training.

A man neither by nature nor by nurturt wise. Milton.

2. Tliat which nourfshea; food; diet. Spenser.

t. [imp. &
TURBD (-tiirdj

; p. pr. & vb. n. Ndrturing.]
to uourisli.

2- Ty educate ; to bring or train up.

He wu8 mutuftd where he had been born. Sir H. Wotton.

Syn.— To nourish ; nurse ; cherish; bring up; edu-
cate ; tend. — To Nubture, Nourish, Cherish. Nourish
denotes to supply with food, or cause to grow ; as, to
notirijih a plant, to nourish rebellion. To nurture is to
train up witli a fosteriug care, like that of a mother; as,
to nurture into strength ; to nurture in sound principles.
To cherish is to hold and treat as dear ; as, to cherish
hopes or atfections.

Nus'tle (nQs"l), V. t- [Cf. Nozzle.] To fondle; to
cherish. [06*.]
Hut (nflt), n. [OE. nu^c, note, AS. hnutii; akin to D.

noot, G. nuss, OHG. nus, Icel. knot, Sw. no/, Dau. nod.]
1. {Bot.) The fruit of certain trees and shrubs (as of

the almond, walnut, hickory, beech, filbert, etc.), con-
sisting of a hard aud iudehiscent shell Inclosing a kerneL

2. A perforated block (usually a small
piece of metal), provided with an internal
or female screw thread, used on a bolt, or
screw, for tightening or holdmg sometiiing,
or for transmitting motion, ^e Illust. of
1st Bolt.

3. The tumbler of a gunlock. Knight,
4. (JVaut.) A projection on each side of the shank of

an anchor, to secure the stock in place.

Check nut, Jam nut. Lock nat, a nut which is screwed
up tightly against another nut on the same bolt or screw,
in order to prevent accidental unscrewing of the first nut.— Nnt baoy. See under Buoy. ~ Nut coal, screened coal
of a size smaller than stove coal and larger than pea coal

;

— called also chestnut co(//. — Nat crab (Zool.\ any leu-
cosoid crab of the genus £balin, as Eb<iUa tuberosa of Eu-
rope. — Nut grass (liot.)^ a plant of the Sedge family
{.tyjierus rotuiulus, var. Hydra}, which has slender root-
stocks bearing small, iiutlike tubers, by which the plant
multiplies exceedingly, especially in cotton fields. — Nut
lock, a device, as a metal plate bent up at the corners, to
prevent a nut from becoming unscrewed, as by jarring.
— Nut pine. (Hot.) See under Pine. — Nnt rush {Bot.), a
genus of cyperaceous plants ( Srleria\ having a hard bony
acliene. Several species are found in the United States
and many more in tropical regions. — Nat
tree, a tree that bears nuts. — Nat weevil
(Zo'Jl.Usmy species of weevils of the genus
Bnlaninus and other allied genera, which
in the larval state live in nuts.

Knt, V. i. [imp. & p. p. NtTTTED (-tSd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Nurmro.] To gather
nuts.

atant (nu'tant), a. [1.. nutans., p.

pr. of nutare to nod, t. intens. fr. nuere
(in comp.) to nod ; cf. Gr. I'eveu'.] Nod-
ding ; having the top bent downward.

Ifn-ta'tion (nO-ta'shOn), n. [L. nuta-
tio a noflding, fr. nutare to nod : cf. F. Nut Weevil
nutation.-\ 1 The act of nodding. J!^"'^'?}^'

So from the midmost the nutation spreads.
Round and more round, o'er all the sea of heads. Pope.

2. (-i4*/ron.) A very small libratory motion of the
earth's axis, by which its inclination to the plane of the
ecliptic is constantly varying by a small amount.

3. {Bot. ) (a) The motion of a flower in following the ap-
parent movement of the sun, from the east in the morn-
ing to the west in the evening. (6) Circumnutation.
Natlireak'ar (nflfbrak'^), n. i,Zo6l.) {a) The Eu-

r(itw';in imthatrh, (6) The nutcracker.
Ifat'-brown'' (-broun^), a. Brown as a nut long kept

and dried. ^*Tbe spicy nut-
ftrotmale." Stilton.

irilt'OXmok'«r (-kriEk'Sr), n.
1. An instrument for crack-

ing nuts.
2. (Zoot.) {a) A European Nutcracker.

i bird {Nuci/raga caryocataete*)^ allied to the magpie and
crow. Ita color la

dark brown. spot>
t«d with white. It
feeda on nuts,
weds, and insects.

(6) The American,
or Clarke's, nut-
cracker {Pieicor' i

raw Columbianus) 9
ol Western North
Aimnira.
vfgaU' (-fnlOt European Noteraeker (,Suc(fraga

n. Amoreorlesa earyocatacta).

roand gall reeemMing a nut, esp. one of those produced
on the oak and used in the arts. See Gall, OALLNin.
KvfhatOll' (-hXchO, n. [OE.nK^

hak*. See 2d Hack.] (Zoi;/.) Any
one of sereral qwcies of birds of the
nnoa Sitta^ aa the European species

ISitta Eurotma). The white-breast-
ed nuthatch (S. Carolinensis)^ the
red-breasted nuthatch {S. Canaden-
«i«), the pygmy nuthatch {8. pyg-
msra), and others, are American.
vriiook' (-bdeko, n. i. a hook

at the end of a pole to poll down
boughs for gathering the nuts.

2. A thief who steals by means
of a hook ; also, a IhiiIiIT who hooks
or seizes malefactors. Shak.

Nut'j0l>'b«r(-15»VbSr),n. {Zool.)
The nuthatch. [Prov. Eng.^
Natlat (let), n. {Bot.^ A small

nut ; al.-to, the stone of a drupe.

Nntlneg (-mgg), n. [OE. note-

muge ; note nut -f- OF. muge musk, White-breasted Nut-
of the same origin as E. musk ; cf. ^-— '^

"^—•-- '^ '-

OF. noix muguetle nutmeg, F. noi>

hatch (Sitta Caroli-

muscade. See Nirr, aud Mubk.] (Bot.) The kernel of
the iruit of the nutmeg tree {Myristica fragruns), a na-
tive of the Molucca Islands, but cultivated elsewhere in
the tropics.

El^=* This fruit is a nearly spherical drupe, of the size
of a pear, of a yeUowisli color witliout and almost white
witlun. This opens mto two nearly equal longitudiu^
valves, inclosing the nut surrounded by its aril, which is
mace. The nutmeg is an aromatic, very grateful to the
taste and smell, and much used in cookery. Otlier spe-
cies of Mijristica yield nutmegs of inferior quality.

American, Calabash, or Jamaica, nutmeg, the fruit of a
tropical shrub iMonodora Myristica). It is about the size
of an orange, and contains many aromatic seeds imbeddedm pulp. — Brazilian nutmeg, the fruit of a lauraceous tree,
Cryptocarya moschata. ^ CaUfomla nutmeg, a tree of theYew family (ro/Te(/a CaliJ'ornica), growing in the West-em Umted States, and having a seed which resembles a
nutmeg m appearance, but is strongly impregnated with
turpentme. — Clove nutmeg, the Ravensara aromatica, a
lauraceous tree of Madagascar. The foliage is used as a
spice, but the seed is acrid and caustic. — Jamaica nntiaeg.
^% American nutmeg (above). — Nutmeg bird (Zoo/.), an
Indian ^jicYviMunia minctulnria). —Nutmeg butter, a solid
oil extracted from tne nutmeg by expression. — Nutmw
flower (Bot.), a ranunculaceoua herb (M(/ella sntivtii with
Mnall black aromatic seeds, which are used medicinally
and for excluding moths from furs and clothing. —Nut-
meg liver {Med.), a name applied to the liver, when, as the
result of heart or lung disease, it undergoes congestion
and pigmentation about the central veins of its lobules,
giving it an appearance resembling that of a nutmeg. —
Natmee melon (Bot.), a -small variety of muskmelon of a
rich liavor. — Natmeg pigeon {Zool.), any one of several
species of pigeons of tlie genus Myri.iticivora, native of
the East Indies and Austrafia. The color is usually white,
or cream-white, with black on the wings and tail. — Nut-
meg wood {Bot.), the wood of the Palmyra palm. — Peru-
vian nutmeg, the aromatic seed of a Soutli American tree
(Luurrini se7npervirens). — Plnme nutmeg {Bot.), a spicy
tree of Australia {Atherosperma mosc/itita).

NufmeKged (nttt'mggd), a. Seasoned with nutmeg.
Nut'pecker (-pSk'Sr), n. [Zool.) The nuthatch.
Nn'tli-a (nu'trl-i), n. [Sp. nutna an otter, fr. L. ?i*-

ira, hjfrn.] Tiie fur of the coypu. See Coypu.
Nn'trl-ca'Uon (-ka'shSn), n. [L. nvtricatio, fr. mitri-

care, nutricari, to suckle, nourisli, fr. nutrix a nurse.]
The act or manner of feeding. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.

Nu'tri-ent (nu'trT-cnt), a. [L. nutriens, p. pr. of nu-
trire. See Nourish.] Nutritious; nourishing; promot-
ing growth, ^n. Any substance which has nutritious
quaUties, i. e., which nourishes or promotes growth.
Nn'tzl'meilt (-ment), n. [L. nntrimentum, fr. nu-

trire to nourish. See Nourish.] 1. That which nour-
ishes; anj'thing which promotes growth and repairs the
natural waste of animal or vegetable life ; food ; aliment.

The stomach returns what it has received, in strength and
nutriment diffused into all parts of the body. South,

2. That which promotes development or growth.
Is not virtue in mankind
The nutriment that feeds the mind ? SwifL

Nn tri-mental (-mSn'tal), a. Nutritious,
Nu-trl'tlAl (nfi-trTsh'al), a. Pertaining to, or con-

nected with, nutrition ; nutritious. [06j.] Chapman.
Nu-trl^on (ntt-trTsh'fin), n. [Cf. F. nutrition. See

Nutritious.] 1. {Physiol.) In the broadest sense, a
process or series of processes by which the living organ-
ism as a whole (or its component parts cr organs) is

maintained in its normal condition of life and growth.

S^T" In this wide sense it comprehends digestion, nb-
Sorj)tion, circulation, a.<!siniilati07i, etc., in fact all of the
steps by which the nutritive matter of the food is fitted
for incorporation with the different tissues, and the
changes which It undergoes after its assimilation, prior
to its excretion. See Mbtabolish.

2. {Physiol.) In a more limited sense, the process by
which the living tissues take up, from the blood, matters
necessary either for their repair or for the perfonnance
of their healthy functions.

3. That which nourishes ; nutriment.
Fixed Hke plant, ofi his peculiar ipot.
To draw nutrition, propagate, and rot. Pope.

Hu-tll'tlon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to nutrition

;

as, nutritional changes.
Na-tri'tloas (nfl-trYshtls), a. [L. nutricius, nutri-

tius, from nutrix, -iris, a nurse, nutrire to nourisli. See
Nurse, Nourish.] Nourishing; promoting growth, or
preveiitiiig decay; alimental. — Na-trl'tlOUB-ly, adv.
— Na-tri'tlous ness. n.

Nu'trl tlve (nu'trt-tTv), a. [Cf. F. nutriti/.'] Of or
pertaining to nutrition ; as, the nutritive functions ; hav-
ing the quality of nourishing; nutritious; nutrimental;
alimental ; as, nutritive food or berries.

Natritlve plasma. (Biol.) See Idioplasma. — Natritlva
poljrp {Zoiil.}, any one of tlie zooids of a compound hy-
droid, or coral, which has a mouth and digestive cavity.

— Nu'til-tlve-ly, nrfr. — Hu'tri-tlve-nei», n.

Nu'trl-ture (-tfir ; 135), ji. [L. nut/-itura, fr. nutrire
to iiniirivli.] Nutrition; nourishment. [Obs.'\ Harvey.
Nut'Shell' (ntit'shSl'), n. 1- Tlie shell or hard exter-

nal covering in which the kernel of a nut is inclosed.

2. Hence, a thing of little compass, or of little value.

3. {Zool.) A shell of the genus Nucula.

To be, or He, In a natshell, to be within a small compass

;

to admit of very brief or simple determination or state-

ment. "The remedy lay in >i nutshell.^* Mavaulay.

Nut'ter (ntit't^r). n. A gatherer of nuts.

Nnt'ting (nnt'ting), n. The act of gathering nuts.

Nut'ty (iint'tj?), a. 1. Abounding in nuts.

2. Having a flavor like that of nuts; as, nulty wine.

Nux' V0m1-ca (nOks' vSmT-kA). [NL., fr. L. nux a
nut -f vomere to vomit.] The seed of Strychnos i\ux-

vomica, a tree which abounds on the Malabar and Coro-
mandel coasts of the East Indies. From this seed the
deadly poisons known aa strychnine and brueine are ob-
tained. The seeds are sometimes called Quaker buttons.

Naz'zle (nllz'z'l), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Nuzzled (-z'ld)

;

liae, Anite, r^de, f^U, fip, t^m ; pltf : ftfbd, f<n>t ; ou^ oil ; cIuUj t go ; sins, Ifik ; then, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.
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p.pr.& rb. n. Nczzlino (-zlTng).] [See Nou&su.] 1- To
noursle or nurse ; to foster ; to bring up. lObs."]

The people had been nttzzied in idolatry. Milton.

2. [Ferh. a corruption of nestle. Cf. Nustlb.] To
nestle ; to house, as in a nest
Nnz'zlo (nOz'z*!), r. «. [Dim. fr, nose. See Nozzle.]
1. To work with the nose, like a swine in the mud.

And nuzzling in his flauk, the loving swine
Sheathed, uuawure, the tusk in his boft groin. Shak.

He charged though an army of lawyers, sometimes . . . ttuz-

cluv tike an eel in the mud. Arbuthnot.

2. To go with head poised like a swine, with nose down.
Sir Roger shook his ears, and nuzzled along. Arbuthnot.

3. [Cf. Nuzzle, v. /., 2.] To hide the head, as a child

in the mother's bosom ; to nestle.

4. To loiter; to idle. IProv. Eng."] Halliwell.

Hy(ni). [Contr. fr. nc/.l Not I; nor I. [Ofr*.]

Ny. Nye (ni), a. & adv. Nigh. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ny'as (ul'as), n. See Nias.

II Nycta-lo'pi-a (utk'tft-lo'pT-A), n. [L. nyctalopia^

fr. nycialops a nyctalops, Gr. n/wToAun^. Gr. n/icroAwi/^

meant, a person affected either with day blindness or
with night blindness, and in the former case was derived
£r. loJf , wttTo^^ night + w^, a>jro5, the eye ; in the latter,

fr. vv$ -\- oXiios blind -j- wi/^.] {Med.) (a) A disease of
the eye, in consequence of wluch the patient can see
well in a faint light or at twilight, but is unable to see
during the day or in a strong light ; day blindness, {b)

See MooNBLiNK.

S^*^ Some writers (as Quain) use the word in the oppo-
site sense, night blindness. See Hkmeralopia.
Nyc'ta-lops (nTk'ti-lSps), n. [L. , from Gr. rvicToAwi/r.]

One afflicted with nyctalopia.

Nyc'ta-lO'py (-1&^p3?), n. Same as Nyctalopia.
Nyc-the'me-ron (utk-tlie'me-rCn), n. [Gr. wx^y^f-

pov ; vv^, wKTot;, night 4" Vf^^P"'- 'i^y-] '^^^ natural day
and night, or space of twenty-four hours.

Nyc'U-bane (ulk'tT-bun), n. (ZooL) A South Ameri-
can bird of the cenus XyctibiuSy allied to the goatsuckers.

Nyc'U-trop'lc (-trflp'Tk), a. [From Gr. vv$., wkto^,
night + TpofftKos turning.] (Bot.) Turning or bending
at night into special positions.

I^^ Nyctitroptc movements of plants usually consist
in a folding or drooping of the leaves, the advantage be-
ing in lessening the radiation of heat.

Nyc'tO-pbile (nTk'to-fil), n. [Gr. vv^, yvKTo^y night
j- ^lAetf to love.] {ZooL) Any Australian bat of the
genus Nyctophilus^ having a very simple nasal appendage.
Nyo (ni), n. [Prob. fr. F. nid nest, brood, L, nidits

nest. See Nest, and cf. Eye brood, Nidb.] A brood or
flock of pheasants.

II Ny-en'tok (nT-5n't5k), n. {Zo'dl.) A carnivorous
mammal {Ilelictis moscaius^ or H. orientalis), native of .

Nylghau
iBoselapkua tragocamelns).

1. {Class. Myth.) A goddess

Eastern Asia and the East Indies. It has a dorsal white
stripe, and another one across the shoulders. It has a
strong musky odor.
Nyrghau ) (nll'gft ; 277), n. [Hind. & Per. nXlgaw,
Nyl'gau ( prop.,

a blue cow ; Per. nil
blue -j- gdio cow. See
Lilac, and Cow the
animal.] {Zobl. ) A
large Asiatic antelope
{BoselapkuSf or Por-
ta x^ tragocamelus)y
found in Northern In-
dia. It has short
horns, a black mane,
and a bunch of long
hair on the throat.
The general color is

grayish brown. [Writ-
ten also neelghau^ nil-

gau^ and nylghaie,']

Nymph"(nlmf), n.
[L. ?iympha nymph,
bride, young woman,
Gr. vvfjL^ri : cf. F.
nymphe. Cf. Nuptial.]
of the mountains, forests, meadows, or waters.

Where were ye, ni/tnphs, when the remorecless deep
Cloned o'er the head of your loved Lycidas ? Milton.

2. Heuce : A lovely young girl ; a maiden ; a damsel.
yjfniph, in thy orisons

Be all my sins remembered. SkaJc.

3. (Zo'dl.) The pupa of an insect ; a chrysalis.

4. {ZooL) Any one of a subfamily (Najades) of but-
terflies including the purples, the fritillaries, the peacock
butterfly, etc. ; — called also naiad.

II Nym'pha (nlm'fi), n. ; pL Nymphje (-fe). [L.
See Nymph a goddess.] 1. (ZooL) Same as Nymph, 3.

2. pL (Anat.) Two folds of mucous membrane, within
the labia, at the opening of the vulva.

II Nym-phn'a (nTm-fe'ft), n. [L.,

the water lily, Gr. wfi(}>aia.^ {Bot. ) A
genus of aquatic plants having shou v
flowers (white, blue, pink, or yellow

,

often fragrant), including the whit.-

water lily and the Egyptian lotus.

S^^ Recent critics have endeavoif^':
to show that this genus shouhl i-'

called Cas/alia, and the name .Vv ,

phifa transferred to what is now ^:. ..., « ,.

known as yuphar. r a t a>, or

Nymph'al (nlmf'al), a. Of or per- ^''^•

tainiug to a nymph or nymphs ; nympbean.

One of the Nymphales {Basitarchia
arthemis).

inhabited by

II Nym-phales (nTm-falSz), n. p/. [NL.] {Zodl.)An
extenaive family of
butterflies includ-
ing the nymphs,
the satyrs, the ^

monarchs, the hel-

iconias, and oth*
ers ;

— called also
brush-footed hut-
terjiies.

Nym-phe'an
(nlm-fe'(rn), a.
[Gr. tnjfji<}>aloi. See
Nymph.] Of, per-
taining to, or appropriate to, nymphs;
nymphs ; as, a nymjyhean cave.
Nymph'et (ntmfgt), n. A little or young nymph.

\_Poetic'] *' The nymphets sporting there. '' Drayton.
Nymph'ic (ntmf'tk), I a. [Gr. wtipiKo^; bridal.] Of
Nymph'lc-al (-T-k«l), j" or pertaining to nymphs.
Nym-phlp'a-rotis (iiTni-fTp'4-rQs}, a. [Kyviph -f- L.

part-re to jiro^luce.] {ZooL) Producing pupas or nymphs.
Nymph'ish (nTmf'Tsh), a. Relating to nymphs ; lady-

like. *'*' y>iiiiphish war." Drayton.
Nymph'like' (-Uk''), 1 a. Resembling, or characteris-
Nymph'ly (IJ), ( tic of, a nymph.
Nyra'pho-lep'sy (nTm'fi-lSp/sj?), n. [Gr. itJ/h^tj a

nymph -^ kofx^avtiv to seize.] A species of demoniac en-
thusiasm or possession coming upon one who had acciden-
tally looked upon a nymph ; ecstasj-. \_R.'] De Quincey.

The nymjihde})sy of some fond despair. Byron.

Nym^phO-lep'tlc (-ISp'tlk), a. Under the influence
of nympholepsy ; ecstatic ; frenzied. \^Poetic'\

Nym^pho-ma'ni-a (-ma'nl-i), n. [Gr. mJ/i^tj a bride

-\- ixavia. madness.] {Med.) Morbid and uncontrollable
sexual desire in women, constituting a true disease.

Nym'pho-ma^ny (-nia'ny),n. \Ct.V. nymphomanie.l
{Med.) Same as Nymphomania.
Nym-phot'o-my (nTm-fSt'S-mj?), n. [Nympha+ Gr.

Tf'/xi'eti' to cut.] {Med.) Excision of the nymphie.
Nys (niz). Is not. See Nis. Chaucer, Spenser*
II Nys-tag'mus (nts-tSg'miis), n, [NL., fr. Gr. w

oray/Aos drowsiness,
fr. cvcrrd^eti' to nod
in sleep, to slum-
ber.] (J/erf.) A rapid

.

involuntary oscilla^
;

tion of the eveballs. t wssaMi^' i3»"" ^^."
i

Ny-ula (nl-u'iri), ^^ '50"

n. {ZooL) A spe- »=^

cies of ichneumon *'ju>a.

{Herpestes nyula). Its fur is beautifully variegated by
closely set zigzag markings.

O.
0(S). 1. O, the fifteenth letter of the English alpha-

bet, derives its form, value, and name from the

Greek O, through the Latin. The letter came into the

Greek from the Phoenician, which possibly derived it ulti-

mately from the Egyptian. Etymologically, the letter o

is most closely related to a, e, and u; as in E. bone, AS.
ban ; E. stone, AS. stan ; E. broke, AS. brecan to break

;

E. bore, AS. beran to bear; E. dove, AS. dwfe; E. toft,

ttift ; tone, tt^ne ; niimber, F. nombre.
The letter o has several vowel sounds, the principal of

which are its long sound, as in bone^ its short sound, as

in nodf and the sounds heard in the words orfi, son, do
(/oorf), and wolf (book). In connection with the other
vowels it forms severfd digraphs and diphthongs. See
Guide to Pronunciation^ §§ 107-129.

2. Among the ancients, "O was a mark of triple time,

from the notion that the ternary, or number 3, is the
most perfect of numbers, and properly expressed by a
circle, the most perfect figure.

O was also anciently used to represent H : with a dash
over it (0), 11,000.

(o), n. ; pi. O's or Oes (oz). 1. The letter O, or its

sound. "Mouthing out his hollow oe« and aes." Tennyson.
2. Something shaped like the letter ; a circle or

oval. " This wooden O [Globe Theater]." Shak,
3. A cipher; zero, [if.]

Thou art an O without a figure. Shak.

0*. [Ir. a descendant.] A prefljc to Iriiih family
names, which signifies grand-ion or descendant of, and is

a character of dignity ; as, O'Neil, O'Carrol.
0' (S ; unaccented ft), prep. A shortened form of of or

on. " At the turning o* the tide." Shak.

(3), a. [See One.] One. [06*.] Chaucer. "Alle
thre but o God." Piers Plowman.

(o), interj. An exclamation used in calling or di-

rectly addressing a person or personified object ; also, as

an emotional or impassioned exclamation expressing pain,

grief, surprise, desire, fear, etc.

For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven. P: cxix. 89.

O how love I thy law I it is my meditation all the day.
Ps. cxix. 97.

C^" is frequently followed by an ellipsis and that^

as m expressing a wish :
" [I wish] that Jshmael might

live before thee!" Gen. xvii. 18; or in expressions of

surprise, indignation, or regret :
" O [it is sad] that such

eyes should e'er meet other object !
" Sheridan Knowles.

. E^* A distinction between the use of and oh is in-
sisted upon by some, namely, that should be used only
in direct address to a iierson or personified object, and
should never be followed by the exclamation point, while
Oh (or oh) should be used in exclamations where no direct
appeal or address to an object is made, and may be fol-

lowed by the exclamation point or not, according to the
nature or construction of the sentence. Some insist that
oh should be used only as an interjection expressing
strong feeling. The form O, however, is, it seems, the
one most commonly employed for both uses by modem
writers and correctors for the press. "O, I am slain I

"
Shak. " what a fair and ministering angel !

" "
aweet angel !

" Longfellow.
O for a kindling touch from that pure flame I Wordsworth.

But she is in her grave,— and oh
The difference to me ! Wordsworth.

Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness ! Cowper.

We should distinguish between the sign of the vocative and
the emotional interjection, writing O for the former, and oh for

the latter. Karlc.

O dear, and dear me I [corrupted fr. F. Dieu ! or It.

Dio I O God I Dio mio ! O my God ! Wynvxn]^ ex-
clamations expressive of various emotions, but usually
prompted by surprise, consternation, grief, pain, etc.

Oa(l(od), n. SeeWoAD. [06*.] Coles.

Dal (of), n. [See Aup.] Originally, an elf's child; a
changeling left by fairies or goblins ; hence, a deformed
or foolish child ; a simpleton ; an idiot.

Oal'lsh, a. Like an oaf ; simple. — Oaflsll-ness, n.

Oak (ok), n, [OE. oAe, oA, ak^ AS. ac ; akin to D.
ctjfc, G. eiche^ OHG. eih, Icel. ciA, Sw. cA', Dan. eeg."]

1. (.ffo;.) Any tree or shrtib of the genus (2«er(?MJ. The
oaks have alternate leaves, often variously lobed, and
staminate flowers in catkins. The fruit is a smooth nut,

called an aeom^ which is more or less inclosed in a scaly

involucre called the cup or cupule. There are now rec-

ognized about three hundred species, of which nearly

fifty occur in the United States, the rest in Europe, Asia,

and the other parts of North America, a very few barely

reaching the northern parts of South America and Afri-

ca, Many of the oaks form forest trees of grand propor-

tions and live many centuries. The wood is usually hard

and tough, and provided with conspicuous medullary
rays, forming the silver grain.

2. The strong wood or timber of the oak.

15^" Among the true oaks in America are : Barren oak,

or Black-jack, Q. nigra. —Basket oak, Q. Michmirii. —Black

oak, Q. (inrtort'a , — called also yellow or quercitron oak.
— Bur oak (see under Bur), $. macjocrtJ-pa/— called also
over-Clip or mossy-cup oak. — CheBtnut oak, Q. Prinus^
and Q. densiftora. — Chinquapin oak (see under Chinqua-
pin), Q. prinoides. — Coast live oak, Q. agrifolia, of Cali-
foniia ;— also called enceno. — Live oak (see under Live),
Q. virens, the best of all for shipbuilding ; also, Q. Chry-
solepis, of California. —Pin oak. Same as Swamp oak.
-Post oak, Q. obiu sifolia. — JLeA oak, Q. rw6/'(i. — Scarlet
oak, Q. coccinea. — Scrub oak, Q. ilicifoha, Q. undidata,
etc. — Shingle oak, ^. wifcncrtn'CE. — Bpanlah odX, Q. falca-
<rt.— Swamp Spanish oak, w Pin oak, Q. pab/.';tris.~&wamTp

white oak, Q. bicolor. —Water oak. Q. ao uotica. —WAtvr
white oak, Q. li/i'ata.—VTOlovr oak, ^. Phellos.
Among the true oaks in Europe are : Bitter oak, or

Turkey oak, ^. CenHs (see Cebeis). — Cork oak, Q. Suber.
— English white oak, Q. Kobur. —Evergreen oak, Holly oak,
or Holm oak, V. Ilex. — Eermes oak, Q. coccifera. — Nnt-
gall oak, Q. infectoria.

^^ Among plants called oafc, but not of the genus
Quercus, are: African oak, a valuable timber tree iOld-
jieldia Africana). — Australian, or She, oak, any tree of the
genus Casuarina (see Casuarina). — Indian oak, the teak
tree (sec Teak). — Jerusalem oak. See under Jerusalem. —
Kew Zealand oak, a sajjindaceous tree (^^ec/ri/on ej-ce/."vni)«

— Poison oak, the poison ivy. See under Poison. — Silky,

or Silk-bark, oak, an Australian tree (Grevillea robusta).

Green oak, oak wood colored green by the growth
of the mycelium of certain fungi. — Oak apple, a large,

smooth, round gall produced on the leaves of the Amer-
ican red oak by a gallfly {Cynips conflvens). It is green
and pulpy when young. — Oak beauty {ZooL), a British

geometrid moth (Biston prodromaria) whose larva feeds

on the oak. — Oak gall, a gall found on the oak. See 2d
Gall. — Oak leather iBot.), the mycelium of a fungus
which forms leatherlike patches in the fissures of oak
wood. — Oak pruner. {ZodO See Prunes, the insect.— Oak
pangle, a kind of gall produced on the oak by the insect

IHplolejris lenticutaris.—OaJ^ wart, a wartlike gall on the
twigs of an oak. — The Oaks, one of the three great annual
English horse races (the Derby and St. Leger being the
others). It was instituted in 1779 by the Earl of Derby,
and so called from his estate. —To sport one's oak, to be
"not at home to visitors," signified by closing the outer
(oaken) door of one's rooms. [Cant, Eng. Uniw]

Oak'en (ok"n), a. [AS. acen."] Made or consisting of

oaks or of the wood of oaks. " In oaken bower." Milton.

Oaken timber, wherewith to build ships. Bacon,

Oak'er (ok'Sr), n. See Ocher- [Obs.'l Spenser.

OakOlng (ok'lTng), n. A young oak. Evelyn,

Sle, aeo&te, cftre, &m, arm, ask, final, ^U; Sve, ivent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, ni; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd;
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Oaik'nni (Sk'Qm), n. [AS. dcumba ; pref. a- (cf. O.

«r-, Goth. US-, orig. meaiiiug, out) -f- cemban to comb,
canib comb. See Conn.] 1. The material obtained by un-
twisting and pickiug iiito loose fiber old hemp ropes ;

—
used for calking the Beams of ships, stopping leaks, etc.

2. The coarse portion separated from tlax or hemp in

hackling. Knight.

WUt* oftkwn, that made from uutaired rope.

Oak'y {jSitf^), a. Resembling oak ; strong. Bp. Hall.

Oar (or), B. [AS. ar ; akin to Icel. ar^ Dan. nare, Sw.
Ara; perh. akin to E. row, v. ys. Cf. Rowlock.]

1. An implement for impelling a boat, being a slen-

der piece of timber, usually ash or spruce, with a grip or

handle at one end and a broad blade at the other. The
part which rests in the rowlock is called the loom.

C:^~ An oar is a kind of long paddle, which swings
about a kind of fulcrum, callea a rowiock^ fixed to the
aide of the boat.

2. An oarsman ; a rower ; as, be is a good oar.

3. {2odl.) An oarlike swimming organ of various iu-

ertebrates.

Oar cock (Zodl.\ the water rail. [Prov. Eng.] — Spoon
oar, an oar having the blade so curved aa to afford a oet-
ter hold upon the water in rowing.

Spoon Oar. a Handle ; b Loom t c Blade.

— To boat the oan, to cease rowing, and lav tlie oars in
the boat. —To feather the oars. See under Featheb, f. t.

— To lie on the oari, to ceaae pulling, raising the oars out
of water, but nut boating them ; hence, to cease from
work of any kind ; to be idle ; to rest. — To moffle the oars,
to put something round that part which rests in tlie row-
locK, to prevent noiae in rowing. ^ To put in one's oar,
to give aid, or advice ; — commonly used of a person who
obtrudes aid or counsel uot invited. — To ship the oars, to
idaoe them in the rowlocks. — To toss the oars. To peak
ilw oan, to lift them from the rowlm-ks anil lioM them
perpendicularly, the handle resting on the bottom of the
Doat. — To trail oars, to allow them to trail in the water
alongside of the boat. — To anihip the oan, to take them
out of the rowlocks.

Oar. p. /. & i. {pnp. & p. p. Oared (5rd) \p.pr.&, vb.

fi. Oajuko.] To row. " Oared himself." Shcik.

Oartd with laboring arms. Pope.

Otnd (Srd), a. 1. Furnished with oari ; — chiefly

lliod in composition ; as, a four-oored boat.
%, {Zo'oL) (a) Having feet adapted for swimming.

(6) Totii>almate; — said of tlie feet of certain birds.

See Illusl. of Atu.
Oared shrav (Zoot.). an aquatic European shrew (CVtu-

4opns ciH'itas) ; — called also black water shrew.

OWhaih' (erTfshO, n. {Zool.) The ribbon fish.

Oar'fOOt' (-fO&f ), n. {Zodl.) Any crustacean of the
geuufl II' ifipes.

Oar'-loot^Wl, a. Having feet adapted for swimming.
Oar'less. a. Without oars. Sylvester.

Oarlock' (Sr^Sk^, n. (yaut.) The notch, fork, or
other device on the gunwale of a boat, in which the oar
rests in rowing. See Rowlock.
Oarn'mfta (Sn'monh n. ; pi. OxMsaas (-men). One

who uses, or is skilled in the use of, an oar ; a rower.
At the prow of the boot, roe« one of the oarsmen. Lamgfdlow..

Oar^eed' (Sr'wSdOt n. (Bot.) Any large seaweed of
the genus Laminaria ; tangle ; kelp. Bee K11.F.

OfLr'7 (or^), a. Having the form or the use of an oar

;

as, the swan's oary feet. AfUton. Addison.
(Ka-Sls (S'A-aTs or ft<S'sTs; 277), n. ; pi. OasM (-sSz).

[L., fr. 6r. Satrw; cf. Copt. owiV.] A fertile or green
spot in a waste or desert, esp. in a sandy desert.

My one oaja'a in the dost and drouth
Of city life. Temij/soH.

Oast (Set), n. rOE. 04f, AS. &st ; cf. Or. aZ9o« burning
beat.] A kiln to diy hops or malt ; a cockle. Mortimer.
Oaf (9t), n. / pi. Oats (Sts). [OE. ote, ate, AS. d/a,

akin to Fries, oat; of uncertain origin.] 1. (Bot.) A
well-known cereal grass (Avena sativa), and its edible
grain ;

— commonly used in the plural and in a coUective
sense.

2. A musical pipe made of oat straw. [0&«.] MlUon.
hn\nmt*A oats, or Anlaal oaU (Bo4.\ a grass (Arena

sterilise much tike oats, but with a lonff ssHrally twisted
awn which coils and uncoils with chansea of moisture,
and thus gives the grains an apparently aatomatlc mo-**— -Oat Cswl IZool.), the snow buntbg ; — so called

_, - . . -, — .

—

tiBol.U
the name of several grasses more or less resemblim| oats,

:'i7ai. Z). sericea, and Arrhen^herum

ob- + cordate.'l

from tto feeding on oata. [Prov. Eng,
the name of several grasses more or h
as Dfinthoni/i ajiicttfi, D. sericea, t___
avfmaceum, all coiumon in parts of the United States.— To feel one's oaU, to ite conceited or self-important.
bStangl — To sow one's wUd oats, to Indulge in youthful
dusipatlon. naciwav--WlM oals(A><.),agraM(i4r«na
jaiua) much resembling oats, and b/ some persons sup-
posed to be the original of culttvatea oata.

Oat'calM' (Ot^cikO. n. A cake made of oatmeal.
Oat'on (St^n), a. 1. Consisting of aa oat straw or

stem ; as, an oaten pipe. MUton.
3. Hade of oatmeal ; ss, oaten cakes.
Oatll (5tb). n. ; nl. Oaths (Cthx). [OB. oMe, ofA, o/A,

AS. a8; akin to I), eed, OS. eS, Q. eid. IceL eiSr, 8w.
ed. Dan. eed, Ooth. aips ; cf. Olr. oeth.] X. A solemn
affirmation or declaration, made with a reTerent appeal
to God for the truth of what is affirmed. " I have an
cath in heaven." Shak,
An fxith of eeerecy for the eoncesling of those riaventloDs]

which we think fit to keep secret. Bacon.
2. A solemn afflrmatioa, connected with a sacred ob-

ject, or one regarded as sacred, aa the temple, the altar,
the blood of Abel, the Bible, the Koran, etc.

3. {Iaw) An appeal (In verification of a statement
made) to a superior sanction, in such a form as exposes
the party making the appeal to an indictment for per-
Jun' if the sutement be false.

4. A ^arnless and blasphemous use <A the name of the
divine B°ing, or anything divine or sacred, by way of

appeal or as a profane exclamation or ejaculation ; an ex-
pression of profane swearing. '* A terrible oath.''^ Shak.
Oath'a-bie (oth'a-b'l), a. Capable of having an oath

administered to. [06j.] Shak.
Oatlil>reaklng (-brak'Tng), n. The violation of au

oath ; perjury. Shak.
Oafmeal' (ot'mel'), n. 1. Meal made of oats. Gay.
2. {Bot.) k plant of the genus Panicum ; panic grass.
Ob- (5b-). [L. 06, prep. Cf. Epi-.] A prefix signify-

ing to, toward, befoie, against^ reversely^ etc. ; also, as a
simple intensive ; as in ofelige, to bind to ; obstacle, some-
thing standing before ; ofeject, lit., to throw against ; ob~
ovate, reversely, or oppositely, ovate. Ob- is commonly
assimilated before c, /, g, and p, to oc-y o/-^ og-^ and op-.

Ob-azn^a-late (Cb-Sm'bS-lat), r. i. [L. obambiUatuSy
p. p. of obatnbul'ire.] To walk about. [O65.]
Ob-am bu-la'tion (-la'shQu), n. [L. obambulatio.']

A walking about. \_Obs.'\ Gayton.
1: Ol^bli-gatO (Sb/ble-ga'tS), a. [It., lit., bound. See

Oblioe.] {Mus.) Required; necessary; indispensable;— applied to voices or instruments indispensable to the
just performance of a musical composition. Also used
substantively. [Written also obligato.']

Ob-Cla'vate (5b-kla'vat), a, [Pref. ob- -f- clavate-l
Inversely olavate.

Otycoiu-pressed' (ob/kSm-prSsf), a. [Pref. ob- -f
compi'€ssed.'\ Compressed or flattened antero-posteri-
orly, or in a way op|X>site to the usual one.
Ob-COn'iC (5b-k6n'Tk), \ a. [Pref. ob- + conic, con-
Ob-COnlc-al (-T-kal), ) tea/.] Conical, but having

the a^vex downward; inversely conical.

Ob-cofdate (ub-kCr'dat), a. [Pref. ob- + cordate.^
Heart-shaped, with the attachment at the
pointed end ; inversely cordate ; as, au
obcordate petal or leaf.

Ob-tflp'lo-stem'o-noiis (Qb-dTpMft
st^m'i-nGs or -ste'mo-nQs), a. [Pref.
ob—\~ diplostemonous.'] {Bot.) Having
twice as many stamens as petals, those of
the outer set being opposite the petals

;

— said of flowers. Gray.
Ob-dlpao-8tem'o-ny (-nj), n. {Bot.)

The condition of being obdiploetemo- Obcordate Leaf-

uouB. ^^^ of Oxalis.

Obdor-ml'tiOIl (Sb/dSr-mTsh'tln), n. [L. obdormire
to fall asleep.] Sleep. [Obs.\ Bp. Hall,
Ob-duce' (5b-du8'), V. t. [L. obducere, obductum;

ob (see Ob-) -t- ducere to lead.] To draw over, as a cov-
ering. lObs.) Sir M. Hale.
Ob-duct' (Sb-dfikf), r. /. [See Obduce.] To draw

over ; to cover. [Ofci.] Sir T. Browne.
Ob-dnc'tlon (5b-dak'slittn), n. [U obduciio.} The

act of drawing or laying over, as a covering. [06j.]
Ob'dn-ra-cy (Sb'dC-ri-sJ ; 277), n. The quality or

iftate of being obdurate ; invincible hardness of heart

;

obstinacy. '* Obduracy and persistency." Shak.
The absolute completion of sin in final obduracy. South.

OVdu-rate (-rftt), a. [L. obduratus, p. p. of obdu-
rare to harden ; ob (see Ob-) -f- durare to harden, durus
hard. See Dusk.] 1. Hardened in feelings, esp. against
moral or mollifying influences ; unyielding ; hard-hearted

;

stubbornly wicked.
The very custom of evil makes the heart obdurate against

whatsoever instructions to the contraty. iRoker.
Art thou obdurate, flinty, hard as steel,
Nay. more than flint, fur stone at rain relenteth ? Shot.

2. Hard ; harsh ; nigged ; rough ; intractable. ** 06-
durate consouanta." Swi/t.

yf~ Sometimes aooeoted on the second syllable, espe-
ctauy by the older poets.

There is no flesh In man's obdurate heart. Cowper.
Syn. — Hard ; flrm ; unbending ; inflexible ; unyield-

ing; Btubbom ; obstinate; immniteut; callous ; unfeel-
ing; insensible ; unsusceptible. — Obouratb, Callous,
Hardkitbd. Caltous denotes a deadening of the sensi-
bilities : aa, a callous cooMfAtiaot, tiardenad implies a
Seneral and settled disregard for the claims of interest,
uty. and sjrmpathy; as, hardened in vice. Obdurate

Implies an active resistance of the heart and will against
the pleadings of compassion and humanity.
— OVdv-rato-ly (-rtt-iy), adv. — Ob'dn-rate-iMM, n.
Ob'dn rate (tit), r. /. To harden. [06*.]
ObdQ-ra'tion (Wdfl-rS'shlin), n. [L. obduratio."}

A liardeuiuR of the heart ; hardness of heart. [O&j.]
Ob-dnro' (Sb^iur'), r. /. To harden. [06*.] Mifton.
Ob-d«ra' (SbKlurO, \„ nKH..«.*-. k.,^
OMurad' (Sb-durdO. r •

?M"'^: »>»'d

This saw his hapless foes, but stood obdvrtd. Miltam.

Ob-dniVlieM, n., Ob-dnr'ad-lMH (Gb-diu'ed-nSB), n.
Hardness. [06*.] Bp, Hall.
0'ba(yb»), n. See Obi.

O-be'all (9-be'i), n. Same as Obl *a. Of or per-
taining to obi ; as, the obeah man. B. Edwards.

O-be'di-ble (-dl-b'I), a. Obedient. [06*.] Bp.Hall.
0-be'dl-«nc« (ft-bydt-^ns), n. [F. obedience, L. obe-

diential oboedientia. See OBBDmrr, and cf. Obeisance.]
1. The act of obe3rfng, or the .state of b*>ing obedient

;

compliance with that which Is required by authority

;

sabjection to rightful restraint or control.

GoTormncnt mast compel the o6e</fnioe of Individuals. Ames.

2. Words or actions denoting submission to authority

;

dutifulness. Shak.
9. {Eccl.) {a\ A following; a body of adherents; as,

the Roman Catholic obedience^ or the whole body of per-
sons who submit to the authority of the pope. (6) A
cell (or offshoot of a larger monastery) governed by a
prior, (c) One of the three monastic vows. Shipley,
{d) The written precept of a superior in a religious order
or congregation to a subject.

Canonical obedlsnco. See tmder Cahokicax. — PassiTs
obsdisnce. See under Passitk.

O-bO'dl-en'ol-a-ry (-«n'shT-ft-ry or -shi-ry), n. One
yielding obedience. [06*,] Foxe.

[06*.]

0-be'dt-ent (ft-be'dt-cnt), a. [OF. obedient, L. obedi'
ens, oboediens, -entis, p. pr. of obedire, oboedire, to obey.
See OBEy.] Subject m will or act to authority ; willing
to obey ; submissive to restraint, control, or command.

And floating straight, obedient to the stream. Shak,
The chief his orders gives ; the obedient band.
With due observance, wait the chief's command. Pope.

Syn. — Dutiful ; respectful ; compliant ; submissive.

0-be'di-en'tlal (-Sn'shal), a. [Cf. F. ob^dientiel.^
According to the rule of obedience. [B.']

An obediential subjection to the Lord of Nature. Sir if. Hale.

0-be'dl-ent-ly (o-be'dl-cnt-iy), adv. In an obedient
manner; with obedience.
0-bel'sance (o-be'sons or S-ba'-; 277), n. [F. obeis-

sance obedience, fr. ohHssant. See Obey, and cf. Obe-
dience, AhAisANCE.] 1. Obedience. [06*.] Chaucer.

2. A manifestation of obedience ; an expression of
deference or respect ; homage ; a bow ; a courtesy.
Bathshtba bowed and did obeisance wnto the king. 1 A'lHp* i. 16.

O-bel'san-cy (-san-sj?), n. See Obeisance. [06*.]
0-bel'sant f-sant), a. [F. obeissant, p. pr. of obHr to

obey.] Ready toobey ; reverent ; deferential ; also, serv-
ilely submissive. Chaucer,

II O-beOl-on (o-benr-5n), n. [NL., from Gr. oj3eX(k a
spit.] {Anat.) The region of the skull between the two
parietal foramina where the closure of the sagittal suture
usually begins.

Ob^e-Us^cal (Sb^i-lTs'kal), a. Formed like an obelisk.

Ob'e-Usk (Ob'g-llsk), n. [L. obe-

liscus, Gr. oj3(X(aKOf , dim. of 6^eAo«
a spit, a pointed pillar : cf. F. obe-
lisque.'] 1. An upright, four-sided
pillar, gradually tapering as it rises,

and terminating in a pyramid called
pyramidion. It is ordinarily mono-
lithic. Egyptian obelisks are com-
monly covered with hieroglyphic
writing from top to bottom.

2. (Print.) A mark of reference
;— called also dagger [t]. See Dao-

GEB, n., 2.

Ob^e-Usk, t'. t. [imp. & p. p.
Obelisked (-ITskt)

; p. pr. & vb. n.
Obeuskino.] To mark or desig-
nate with an obelisk.

Ob'e-lize (-iiz), v. t. [imp. & p.
p. Obelized (-lizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n.
OBELiziNo(-n''zTng).] [Gr. ofie^C^eiv,

fr. 6|3eA6f. See Obelus.] To desig-
nate with an obelus ; to mark as
doubtful or spurious, [i?.]

11 Ob^e-lOB (-las), n. ; pi. Obeli
(-li). [L., fr. Gr. 6/3cAos, prop., a
sp't*] {Print.) A mark [thus —

,

or -i-] ;
— so called as resembling a

needle. In old &1SS. or editions of
the classics, it marks suspected pas-
sages or readings.

Ob-eq^-tate (5b-5k'wT-tat), v. i. [L. obeguitatus,
p. p. of obe-iniiare to ride about.] To ride about. [06*.]— Ob-equl-ta'tlon (-ta'shfin), «. [06*.] Cockeram.
Ob'er-on (flb'er-6n). «. [F., fr. OF. Auberon ; prob.

of Frankish origin.] {Mediasval Mythol.) The king of
the fairie-s. and husband of Titania or Queen Mab. Shak.

Ob'er-ra'tion (-€r-ra'Mhi5n), n. [L. oberrare to wan-
der about.] A wandering about. [06*.] Johnson,
O-bOSO' (ft-bes'), a. [L. obesus eaten away, lean ; also,

that has eaten itself fat, fat, stout, p, p. of obedere to
devour ; ob (see Ob-) -j- edere to eat. See Eat.] Ex-
cessively corpulent; fat; fleshy.

0-bese'nesa, n. Quality of being obese ; obesity.
0-b«8l-ty (6-b6h1-tf ), n. [L. obesitas: cf. F. ob^sitL']

The state or rjuality of being obese ; incumbrance of flesh.

0-bay' (ft-ba'), V. t. limp. & p. p. Obeyed (-bad') ; p.
pr. & rb. n. Obeyiko.] [OE. obeyen, F. obeir, fr. L
obedire, oboedire ; ob (see Ob-^ -f audire to hear. See
AimiBLB, and cf. Obeisance.] 1. To give ear to ; to exe-
cute the commands of ; to yield submission to ; to comply
with the orders of.

Children, obey your parents in the Lord. Eph. vi. 1.

Was she thy God, that her thou didst obey t StUtot^

2. To submit to the authority of ; to be ruled by.
My will obeyed his will. Chaucer.

Afric and India shall his power obey. Dryden.
3. To yield to the impulse, power, or operation of; as,

a sldp obeys her helm.
O-bay', V. i. To give obedience.

^^^ Will he ehey when one commands? Tennymm.
fc^^ By some old writers obey was used, as in the

French idiom, with the preposition to.

His servants ye are, to whom ye c^y. Rom. vi. 16.

He commanded the trumpets to sound ; to w)iich the two
brave knights obeyin^r, they performed their courses.

Sir P. Sidney,

O-boy'er (-^r), n. One who yields obedience. Holland*
O-boy'lng-ly. adv. Obediently ; submissively.

Ob-fmn' (uij-term'), ) v. t. [L. obfrmatus, p. p. of 06-

Ob-tirm'ate (-at), | /fn^i/^re to make steadfast. See
Ob-, and Firm, r. /.] To make flrm ; to harden in reso-
lution. [Ohs.-\ Bp. Hall. Sheldon.
Ob^fir-ma'tion (5b'f3r-ma'8hfin), n. [hL. objirm at io.}

Hardness of heart ; obduracy. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.

Ob-tua'cata (5b-ftts'kfit), a. [L. ob/uscatus, p. p. of
obftisrare to darken ; ob (see Ob-)+ fuscare, /uscatum, to
darken, from/w*cM* dark.] Obfuscated ; darkened ; ob-
scured. [06*.] [Written also offuscate.\ Sir T. Elyot.
Ob-fna'cate (-kSt), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Obiitscated

(-kt-t6d);p. pr. & vb. n. Obpuscatino.] To darken;
to obscure ; to becloud ; hence, to confuse ; to bewilder.
His head, like a smokejack, the funnel unnwept, and the Ideas

whirlins: n>und and round about in it, all obfuscated and dark-
ened over witli (iiIiijiDOus matter. Sterne.

Clouds of passioB which might dttfuscate the iutetlects of
les.

" '" "—

Obelisk. One of Cleo-
patra's Needles, for-
merly at Alexandria,
Egyptj but now in
Central Park, New
York. Height 71 ft.

mesner females. Sir W. Scott.
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Oly'fnA-ca'tlon (Sb'ffis-ka'shiSn), n. [L. ob/itteatio.l

The atjt of tiarkeuiug or bewildering ; the state of being
darkeneil. " Objuscation of spirits." Surlon. '* O^
fusciUiou of the cornea." £. Dartcin.

Cbl (^bl), n. [Prob. of African origin.
|1 1. A spe-

cies of sorcery, probably of African origin, practiced
among the negroes of the West Indies. [^^ "*^" ^^o
obe and obenh.^ De Quincey. B. Edwards.

2. A charm or fetich. [ Wfst Indies] B. L'di^ards.

Ob-lmlbri-cate (,5b-Tm'brt-kat), a. [Pref. o6- + im-
Wicat€.\ {Bot.) Imbricated,.with the overlapping ands
directed don-n%vard.

Cbit (o'bit or Sb^t ; 277), n. [OF. obit, L. obitus. It.

obire to go against, to go to meet, (,sc. mortem) to die;

ob (see Ob-) -|~ ire to go. See Issue.] 1. Death ; decease

;

the date of one^s death. Wood.
2. A funeral solemnity or office ; obsequies.

3- A service for the soul of a deceased person on the
auuiversar}- of the day of liia death.
The emolunieiits and advantage* from oblations, obits, and

evher sources, increased in value. Milman.

Po«t obit [L. post obUum], See Post-obit.

liObl-ter (5VT-ter)» adv. [L., on the way ; ob (see

Ob-) -|- Her a going, a walk, way.] In passing ; inciden-

tally ; by the way.

I!
Obiter dictwo (Law), an incidental and collateral opin-

ion uttered bv a judge. See Dictum, «., 2 {a).

O-biru-al (5-bTt'u-(il ; 135), a. [L. obiitis death. See
Obit. ] Of or pertaining to obits, or days when obits are

celebrated ; as, obitual days. Smart.
0-Wt'tt-a-ri-ly (-1-rI-iy), adv. In the manner of an

obituary.

0-blt'U-a-ry i-rf), a. [See Obit.] Of or pertaining

to the death of a person or persons ; as, an obituary no-

tice ibituury poetry.

O-bit'u-a-ry, n. ; pi. OBrruARiEs (-rtz). [Cf. F. obi-

tuaire. See Obit.] 1. That which pertains to, or is

called forth by, the obit or death of a person ; esp., an
account of a deceased person ; a notice of the death of a
person, accompanied by a biographical sketch.

2. {R. C. Ch.) A list of the dead, or a register of.anni-

Tersary days when service is performed for the dead.

Ob-Ject' (Sb-jSkf), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Objected ; v.

pr. & vb. n. Objecting.] [L. objectusy p. p. of objicefe,

obicere, to throw or put before, to oppose ; ob (see Ob-)
-\-jacere to throw : cf. F. objecter. See Jet a shooting
forth.] 1. To set before or against ; to bring into oppo-
sition ; to oppose. [06*.]

Of less account some knight thereto object.

Whose loss so great and harmful can not prove. Fair/ax.

Some strong impediment or other objecting itself. Hooker.
Pallas to their eyes

The mist objected, and condensed the skies. Pope.

2. To offer in opposition as a criminal charge or by
way of accusation or reproach ; to adduce as an objection
or adverse reason.

He gave to him to object his heinous crime. Spenser.

Others object the poverty of the nation. Addison.

The book . . . giveth liberty to o/yect any crime against such
as are to be ordered. Whitg{ft.

Ob-Ject', V. i. To make opposition in words or argu-

ment ;
— usually followed by to. Sir T. More.

Ol/ject (Sb'jSkt), n. [L. objectus. See Object, v. /.]

1. That which is put, or which may be regarded as

put, in ttie way of some of the senses ; something visible

or ^ingible ; as, he observed an object in the distance ; all

the objects in sight ; he touched a strange object in the
yark.

2. That which is set, or which may be regarded as set,

before the mind so as to be apprehended or known ; that

of which the mind by any of its activities takes cogni-

zance, whether a thing external in space or a conception
formed by the mind itself ; as, an object of knowledge,
wonder, fear, thought, study, etc.

Object is a term for that about which the knowing subject is

conversant; what the fichoohnen have styled the "mcteria
eirca quain.'* Sir W- Hamilton.

The object of their bitterest hatred. Macaulciy.

3. That by which the mind, or any of its activities,

is directed ; that on which the purposes are fixed as the

end of action or effort ; that which is sought for ; end

;

aim ; motive ; final cause.

Object, beside its proper signification, came to be abusively
applied to denote motive, end, final cause. . . . This innova-
tuiD was probably borrowed from the French. Sir W. Hamilton.

Let our object be, our country, our whole country, and noth-
ing but our country. D. W*^bster.

4- Sight ; show ; appearance ; aspect. [_Obs.'\ Shak.
He, advancing close

Up to the lake, past all the rest, arose
In glorious object. Chapman,

6. {Oram.) A word, phrase, or clause toward wliich an
action is directed, or is considered to be directed ; as, the
object of a transitive verb.

Object glass, the lens, or system of lenses, placed at
the end of a telescope, microscope, etc., which is toward
the object. Its oflSce is to form an image of the object,
which is then viewed by the eyepiece. Called also ob-
jective. See lllust. of Microscope. — Object lesson, a
lesson in which object teaching is made use of. — Object
staff. {Leveling) Same as Leveling 8tafp. — OhJect teach-
ing, a method of instruction, in which illustrative objects
are employed, each new word or idea being accompanied
by a representation of that which it signifies ; — used es-
pecially in the kindergarten, for young children.

Ob-Joct' (5b-j5kt'), a. [L. objectus, p. P-] Opposed ;

presented in opposition; also, exposed. lOhs.']

Ob'Ject'a-ble (-a-b'l), a. Such as can be presented in

opposition ; that may be put forward as an objection. [R,]

Ob-JOC'tl-fy (5b-jSk'tT-fi), r. t. [Object + -/y.] To
cause to become an object ; to cause to assume the char-
acter of an object; to render objective. J. D. Morell.

Ob-Jec'tiOll (5b-jSk'shan), n. [L. objectio: cf. F.
objection.} 1. The act of objecting; as, to prevent
agreement, or action, by objection. Johnson.

2. That which is, or may be, presented in opirasition

;

an adverse reason or argument ; a reason for objecting ;

obstacle ; impediment ; as, I have no objection to going

;

unreasonable objections. " Objections against every
truth." Tyndale.

3. Cause of trouble ; sorrow. \_Obs. or R."]

He remembers the objection that lies in his bosom, and he
sighs deeply. Jer. Taylor.

Syn. — Exception ; difficulty ; doubt ; scruple.

Ob-]ec'tlon-a-ble (5b-j6k'shiin-a-b'l), «. Liable to ob-
jection ; likely to be objected to or disapproved of ; offen-
sive ; as, objectionable words. — Ob-]ec^on-a-bIy, adv.

Ob'Ject-iSt (5b'jgkt-Ist), n. One who adheres to, or
is skilled in, the objective philosophy. Ed. Rev.

Ob-Jec'tl-vate (5b-jSk'tT-vat), v. t. To objectify.

Ob-Jec'ti-va'tlon (-va'shfin), n. Converting into an
object.

Ob-]ec'tlve (5b-jgk'tTv), o, [Cf. F. objecti/.] L Of
or pertaining to an object.

2. (Metapfi.) Of or pertaining to an object ; contained
in, or having the nature or position of, an object ; out-

ward ; external ; extrinsic ; — an epithet applied to what-
ever is exterior to the mind, or which is simply an object

of thought or feeling, and opposed to subjective.

In the Middle Ages, subject meant suftslance, and has this
sense in Descartes and Spinoza : sometimes, also, in Reid. Sub-
jective is used by William of Occam to denote that which exists
mdependent of mind ; objective, what is formed by the mind.
This shows what is meant by realitas (Ajectiva in Descartes.
Kant and Fichte have inverted the meanings. Subject, with
them, ia the mind which knows ; object, that which is known ;

subjective, the varying conditions of the knowing mind ; o^'ec-
tive, that which is in the constant nature of the thing known.

Trendelenburg.

Objective means that which belongs to. or proceeds from, the
object known, and not from the subject knowing, and thus de-
notes what is reaJ, in opposition to tliat which is ideal — what
exists Ifi nature, in contrast to what exists merely in the thought
of the individual. Sir W. Hamilton.

Objective has come to mean that which has independent ex-
istence or authority, apart from our experience or thought.
Thus, moral law is said to have ot^'ective authority, that is, au-
thority belonging to itself, and not drawn from anything in our
nature. Caldenvood {Fleming's Vocabulary).

3. {Gram.) Pertaining to, or designating, the case which
follows a transitive verb or a preposition, being that case

in which the direct object of the verb is placed. See Ac-
cusative, n.

(B^^ The objective case is frequently used without a
governing word, esp. in designations of time or space,
where a preposition, as at, in, on, etc., may be supplied.

My troublous dream [on] this night doth make me sad. Shak.

To write of victories {in or/or] nea:t year. Hudihras.

OWective Una (Perspective), a line drawn on the geomet-
rical plane which is represented or sought to be repre-
sented. —OhJoctive plane {Perspective), a-nj plane in the
liorizontal plane that is represented. — Objective point,
the point or result to which the operations of an army are
directed. By extension, the point or jiurpose to which
anything, as a journey or an argument, is directed.

Syn Objective, Subjective. Objective is applied to
things exterior to the mind, and objects of its attention

;

subjective^ to the operations of the mind itself. Kence, an
objective motive is some outward thing awakening de-
sire ; a subjective motive is some internal feeling or pro-
pensity. Objective views are those governed by outward
things : subjective views are produced or modified by in-
ternal feeling. Sir Walter Scott's poetry is chiefly objec-
tive ; that of Wordsworth is eminently subjective.

In the philosophy of mind, subjectit^e denotes what is to be
referred to the thmking subject, the ego ; objective what belongs
to the object of thought, the non-ego. Sir If. Hamilton.

Ob-Jec'tlve, n. 1. {Gram.) The objective case.

2. An object glass. See under Object, n.

3. Same as Objective point, under Objective, a.

Ob-jec'tlve-ly, adi'. In the manner or state of an ob-
ject ; as, a determinate idea objectively in the mind.

Ob-Jec'tlve-ness, n. Objectivity.

Is there euch a motion or objectiveness of external bodies,
which produceth light ? Sir St. Hale.

Ob'Jeo-tlv'1-ty (5b/j5k-tTv'r-ty), n. [Cf . F. objectivity.']

The state, quality, or relation of being objective ; char-

acter of the object or of the objective.

The calm, the cheerfulness, the disinterested objectivity have
disappeared [in the life of the Greeks]. M. Arnold.

Ob'lect-lze (5b'jSkt-iz), t'. t. To make an object of ; to
regard as an object ; to place in the position of an object.

In the latter, as dbjectized by the former, arise the emotions
and affections. Coleridge.

Ob'Ject-less, a. Having no object ;
purposeless.

Ob-)ect'or (5b-j5kt^r), n. [L., an accuser.] One
who objects ; one who offers objections to a proposition

or measure.
Ob-lib'ways (6b-jTb'waz), n. pi. See Chippeways.

Ob-jlc'l-ent (Sb-jTs'T-ent), n. [L. objiciens, p. pr. of

objicere to object.] One who m£^es objection ; an ob-

jector. [-K.1 Cardinal Wiseman.
Ob^jU-ra'tlOIl (5b'jii-ra'shiin), n. [L. objurare to

bind by oath ; ob (see Ob-) -\~jurare to swear, fr. jus
right.] A binding by oath. [R.] Abp. Bramhall.

Ob-Jur'^ate (5b-jQr'gat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Objur-
gated (-ga-t6d)

; p. pr. & 1-6. n. Objurgating.] [L. ob-

jurgaius, p. p. of objurgare to chide ; ob (see Ob-) {•

jurgare to quarrel, scold, fr. jus right, court.

See Jury.] To chide; to reprove.

Ob'Jnr-ga'tlOZI (Sb'jur-ga'shQn), n. [L. objur-

gntio: cf. F. objurgation.] The act of objurga-

ting ; reproof.

While the good lady was bestowing this objurgation
on Mr. Ben Allen. Dickens.

With a strong objurgation of the elbow in his ribs.

Landor.

Ob-Jur'ga-to-ry (5b-jQr'g&-tft-r3f), a. pli. objur-

gatorius.] Designed to objurgate or chide ; con-
taining or expressing reproof ; culpatory. Bancroft.

The objurgatory question of the Pharisees. Foley, ""'^n-

Ob-lan'ce-o-late(-lfo'86-S-iit),a. [Pref.o&-4. ""Ifj^
lanceolate.] Lanceolate in the reversed order,

that is, narrowing toward the point of attachment more
than toward the apex. Gray.

Ob-late' (5b-lat' or Sb'lat ; 277), a. [U oblatus, uaed
as p. p. of ojf'erre to bring forward, offer, dedicate ; ob
(see Ob-) + latus borne, for tlatus. See Tolerati.]

1. {Geom.) Flattened or depressed at the poles; as,

the earth is an oblate spheroid.
2. Offered up ; devoted ; consecrated ; dedicated ;

—
used chiefly or only in the titles of Roman Catholic or-
ders. See Oblate, n.

Oblate ellipBoid or spheroid (Geom.), a solid generated
by the revolution of an ellipse about its minor axis ; an
oblatum. See Elli/jsaid of revolution, under Ellipsoid.

Ob-late', n. [From Oblate, a.] {R. C. Ch.) {a) One
of an association of priests or religious women who have
offered themselves to the service of the church. There
are three such associations of priests, and one of women,
called oblates. (6) One of the Oblati.

Ob-late'ness, ». The quality or state of being oblate.

!l Ob-la'tl (5b-la'ti), n. pi. [LL., fr. L. oblatvs. See
Oblate.] (i?. C. Ch.) {a) Children dedicated in their
early years to the monastic state. (6) A class of persons,
especially in the Middle Ages, who offered themselves
and their property to a monastery. Addis & Arnold,
Ob-la'tlon (Sb-la'ehQn), n. [L. ablatio : cf. F. obla^

tion. See Oblate.] 1. The act of offering, or of mak-
ing an offering. Locke,

2. Anything offered or presented in worsliip or sacred
service ; an offering ; a sacrifice.

A peculiar . . . oblation given to God. Jer. Taylor.

A pin was the usual oblation. Sir W. Scott.

3. A gift or contribution made to a church, as for
the expenses of the eucharist, or for the support of the
clergy and the poor.

Ob-la'tioil-er (-@r), n. One who makes an offering as
an act of worsliip or reverence. iJr. II. More.

Ob-Ia'trate (-trat), v. i. [L. oblatratus, p. p. of obla-
trare to bark against.] To bark or snarl, as a dog. [Obs.]
Obla-tra'tlon (Sb'li-tra'shQu), n. The act of obla-

tratiug ; a barking or snarling. Bp. Hall.

II Ob-Ia'tum (Sb-la'tSm), 7^.; pi. Oblata (-t4). [NL.
See Oblate.] (Geom.) An oblate spheroid ; a figure de-
scribed by the revolution of an ellipse about its minor
axis. Cf. Oblonoum.

Ob-lec'tate (6b-15k'tat), v. t. [L. oblectatus, p. p. of
oblectare.] To delight ; to please greatly. [Obs.]

Ob'lec-ta'tion (Cb/lSk-ta'shiin), n. [L. oblectaiio.]

The act of pleasing highly ; the state of being greatly
pleased ; delight. [R.] Feltham.

'

Obll-ga-ble (5b'lT-gi-b'l), a. Acknowledging, or
complying with, obligation ; trustworthy. [R.]
The main difference between people seems to be, that one man

can come under obligations on which you can rely,— is oliliga-

ble; and another in not. Emeraon.

Obll-gate (-gat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Obliqatkd
(-ga'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Obligating.] [L. obligatut^

p. p. of obligare. See Oblige.] 1. To bring or place
imder obligation, moral or legal ; to hold by a constrain-
ing motive. *' Obligated by a sense of duty." Proudfit,

That *s your true plan — to obligate
The present ministers of state. Churchill.

2. To bind or firmly hold to an act ; to compel ; to
constrain ; to bind to any act of duty or courtesy by a
formal pledge.
That they may not incline or he obligated to any vile or lowly

occupations. Landor.

Ob^Ll-Ka'tlon (-ga'shHn), n. [F. obligation, L. obli-

gatio. See Oblige.] 1. The act of obligating.

2. That which obligates or constrains ; the binding
power of a promise, contract, oath, or vow, or of law;
that which constitutes legal or moral duty.
A tender conscience is a stronger obligation than a prison. Fuller.

3. Any act by which a person becomes bound to do
something to or for another, or to forbear something

;

external duties imposed by law, promise, or contract, by
the relations of society, or by courtesy, kindness, etc.

Everyman has ofcZ(V;a(io/is which belong to his station. Du-
ties extend beyond ofiligatian. and direct the affections, desirei,
and intentions, as well as the actions. }f'heweU.

4< The state of being obligated or bound ; the state of
being indebted for an act of favor or kindness ; as, to
place others under obligations to one.

6. {Law) A bond with a condition annexed, and a
penalty for nonfulfillment. In a larger sense, it is an
acknowledgment of a duty to pay a certain sum or do a
certain thing.

Dayi of obligation. See under Day.
II Ob'Il-ga'tO (ob/le-ga'to), a. [It.] See Obbligato.
Ob'U-ga-tO-rl-ly (5b'lT-ga-to-rI-iy), adv. In an obli-

gatory manner ; by reason of obligation. Foxe,

Obll-ga-tO-ri-ness, n. The quality or state of being
obligatory.

Obli-ga-tO-ry (SblT-ga-to-rJ;; 277), a. [L. obligate-

rius: cf. F. obligaioire.] Binding in law or conscience ;

imposing duty or obligation ; requiring performance or
forbearance of some act ; — often followed by on or
upon ; as, obedience is obligatory on a soldier.

As long as the law is obligatory, so long our obedience is due.^ w ./. e.
j^^^ Taylor.

O-bUge' (S-bllj' ; 277), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Obliged
(ft-blijd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Obliging (ft-bli'jTng).] [OF.
obligier, F. obliger, L. obligare ; ob (see Ob-) -f ligare to
bind. See Ligament, and cf. Obligate.] 1. To attach,

as by a bond. [Obs.]

He had obliged all the senators and mngistrates firmly to him-
self. Bacon.

2. To constrain by physical, moral, or legal force ; to
put under obligation to do or forbear something.
The obliginq power of the law is neither founded in, nor to

be measured by, the rewards and punishments annexed to it.
' *^

South,

Religion obliges men to the practice of those virtues which
conduce to the preservation of our health. TiVotaon.

3. To bind by some favor rendered ; to place tmder a

Sle, sen&te, c&re, &m, firm, ask, final, ^U ; eve, event, dnd, f6rn, recent^ ; ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey. orb, odd

;
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debt , hence, to do a favor to ; to please : to gratify : to

aocouuuoUiiCa.
Thus man, by bis own strenKtb, to heaven would toar.

And wDuld not be obliged to Ood for more. It-yden.

The (rates before it aw bnu, and the whole much obUtftui to

Pope Urban Vlll. £ce/vn.

I fthsll be more obliged to yr,u than I can express.
Mrs. £. Montagu.

Ob'Ll-gO«' (5b/lT-j5'), n. [F. oblige, p. p. of obUger.

See Oblige.] The person to whom another is bound, or

the person to whom a bond is given. £lacki,ione,

O-bUgOlnent (fi-bllj'meut), n. Obligation. [/?.]

1 will not remt. therefore, whatever it ia, either of divine or

human obd'Km'^U that you lay upon me. iIUt<m.

0-bU'»r (8-bl!'j5r), n. One who, or that which,

obliRe^. SirH. Wotton,

O-bii'ginff C-jTng), a. Putting under obligation ; dis-

posed to oblige or do favors ; hence, helpful ; civil ; kind.

Mods. Strorzi has many curiosities, and is very Miging Ui a

tranger who desires the Bight of them. Addiion.

8yn.— Civil; complaisant; courteous; kind.— Obli-

oiso, Kind, Complaisant. One is kind who desires to

see others happy; one is compiaisant who endeavors to

make them so m social intercourse by attentions calcu-

lated to please ; one who is obliging performs some ac-

tual service, or haa the disposition to do so.

^ 0-bU'giiiK-l7, adv.— O-bU'slng-ness, n.

Ob'U-gor' i,5b'lt-g8r'), n. The person who binds him-

self, or gives hia bond to another. Blackstone.

Ob^U-qna'tton (Sb^lT-kwa'ahttn), n. [L. obiiguatiOt

fr. oi^'^Mare to turn obliquely. See Obuqttb.] 1. The act

of becoming oblique ; a turning to one side ; obliquity ;

as, the o6;i^ uaiion of the eyes. JJ?.] Sir T. Browne.
2. Deviation from moral rectitude. E-ff-]

Ob-llqtie' (5b-lek' or -Ilk'; 277), a. [F., fr. L. obli-

guns; ob (see Ob-) -^ Hquis oblique; cf. licinus bent

upward, Gr. XixpuK slanting.] [Written also oblike.']

1. Not erect or perpendicular ; neither parallel to, nor

at right angles from, the base ; slanting; inclined.

It has a direction uhlique to that of the former motion. Cheynt.

2. Not straightforward ; indirect ; obscure ; hence,

disingenuous ; underhand ;
perverse ; sinister.

The iove we bear our friends ...
Ha:h in it certain obUijue ends. Drajfton.

This mode of oblique research, when a more direct one is

dmied, w6 find to be the only one in our power. De Quatcejf.

Th«n would be closed the restless, oblique eye.
That looks for evil, like a treacherous spy. Wordtworth.

3. Not direct in descent ; not following the line of

father and son ; coUateraL

Uls natural affection in a direct Une was strons. in an oblique

but weak. Baker.

ObUqva aacls, ObUqne ascension, etc. Bee tmder AHax.B,
AacBMsiON, etc. — ObUqus arch (Arch.\ an arch whose
Hunbfl are not at right angles with the face, and whose
tetrados La in ccuaequeoce askew. — ObUqna bridge, a
dtew bridge. Bee under Bexdsb, ». — ObUqua case(0'rffm.),

any case except the oominatiTe. Bee Case, n. — ObUovs
drcle {Projection), a circle whose plane ia oblique to tne
axis of the primltiTe fdane. — Oblloas ftrs (MU.), a fire the
direction of which is not perpendicular to the line 0red
at. — ObUaas aank {Fort.\\hKt part of the ctirtain whence
the fire of the opposite bastion may be dlscoTcred. WU-
helm. ~ ObUque leaf. (Bot.) (ai A leaf twisted or inclined
from the normalposition. (ot A leaf hav-
tag one half different from the other.
OWqas Um {Gwm.\ a line that, meeting ~—

-

or twidh^g to meet another, makes ob- Obliqus Lines.

liqae angtes with It. — OhUqas awUan
(Jriu. ),aland ofmotion or progression in which one part aa-
cends or descends, ^ , i

while the other -jj- j I I J —\
prolongBorrepeats "jf^ ^ J * •
the same tme, asin
the accompanjrjng

991

^
ObUqne Motion (JAia).

example.—anil (Anat.), a
muscle acting in a
direotiOD obllqae to the mesial olane of the body, or to
Urn associated muscles ;

— applied especially to two mus-
cles of the eyeball. — ObUqas aanattao. Bee Otlisus
tpeeeh. — Ohttns pisaas {Dialing), idanea which decnne
ftom the leniUL, or incline toward the borisoo. — OMlna
aOlBf {Naut.), the raorement of a ahtp when she aalls

npon some rhomb between the four carduudpolnta, mak-
ftuc an obliqae angle with the meridian. — OsUqw spsseli
(jKAe/.), ax>eech which Is quoted indtrectly, or in a dUfei^
•nt person from that employed by the ordinal speaker.
—OhUfse sphsr* {Astron. A Oeoc.), the celeittal or terree-
trial siMiere when its axis Is oblique to the horixon of the
place ; or as It appears to an obserrer at any point on the
earth except the poles and the eqimtor. — ObUqas stsa
{JUil.U a step in marching, by which the soldier, while ad-
Taacnig, gradually takes ground to the right or left at an
angle of about 2$°. It is not now practiced. Wilhelm,
— Ohttqas jritiM of cottwUaatas {AndL 0eom.)j a srstem In
whirh the coordinate axes are obUqua to each otbec

Ob^liqad', n. {Geom.) An obliqneline.

Ob-Uiia«', r. t. [imp. 8c p* p. OaUQVSD (-ISkf or
-Ukt^) \ p. pr. & vb. n. 0n.iquDia.] 1. To deriate from
a perpendicular line ; to more in an oUiqne directioci.

Projecting his person towards it lo a line which obliqued from
the bottom of hU spine. Sir W. ScoU.

2. (MiL) To march in a direction oblique to the line

of the coramn or platoon ; — formerly accomplished by
obliqae steps, now by direct steps, the men half-facing
itber to the right or left.

Ob-Uqva'-Att'gtod (-^'gld), a. Harlng obUque an-
gles ; as, an obliqite-ongUd triugle.
Ob-UqiM'ly, adv. In an oWqne manner ; not directly

;

Indirectly. "Tnitha«Mi7H«^ lereled.'* Bp. Fell.

DeeUniag from ths noon of day.
The son Mtqitttit shoots his burning ray. Pop*.

Bis diseonTW tends obHqti^ to the detrseting frem others.
Additon.

Ob'Uqne'ness, *i. Quality or state of being obliqae.

Ob-Uq'iil ty (6b-lTk'wI-ty), n, / pi. OKjQvmm (-tli).

p*. obliqttitat : cf. F. obliquili.) 1. The condition of
being oblique ; derlatloa from a right line ; deviation
from paraAeliam or perpendicularity ; the amotmt of

Buck deviation ; divergence ; as, the obliquity of the eclip-

tic to the equator.
2. Deviation irom ordinary rules ; irregularity ; devia-

tion from moral rectitude.

To disobey [God] . . . imports a moral obliquity. South.

OVUte (5b'lit), a. [L. obiitus, p, p. of oblinere to

besmear.] Indistiuct ; slurred over. [06*.] *' Obscure
and oblite mention." Fuller.

Ob-Ut'er-ate (Sb-lTfSr-at), v. t. {imp. &p.p. Oblit-

erated (-a't^d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. OBLiTEaATiNG.J [L. ob-

literatus, p. p. of obiiterare to obliterate ; ob (see Ob-) +
liteTa, littera, letter. See Letter.] 1. To erase or blot

out ; to efface ; to render undecipherable, as a writing.

2. To wear out ; to remove or destroy utterly by any
means ; to render imperceptible ; as, to obliterate ideas

;

to obliterate the monuments of antiquity.

The harsh and bitter feelings of thia or that experience are
slowly obliterated. W. Blade.

Ob-Ut'er-ate (-tt), a. (Zodl.) Scarcely distinct ;— ap-

plied to the markings of insects.

Ob-Ut'er-a'tlon (-a'shOn), n. [L. obliteratio: cf. F.

obliteration.'l The act of obliterating, or the state of

being obliterated ; extinction. Sir M. Hale.

Ob-Ut'er-a-tive (-llfer-i-tlv), a. Tending or serving

to obliterute.

Ob-liv'1-on (Sb-lTvl-Sn), n. [L. oblivio, akin to ob-

WriJtn to forget : cf. OF. obliinon.'\ 1. The act of for-

getting, or the state of being forgotten ; cessation of re-

membrance ; forgetfulness.

Second childishness and mere oWii-ton. Sfiak.

Among our crimes oblivion may be set. Dryden.

The origin of our city will be buried in eternal oblivion.

W. Irving.

2. Official ignoring of offenses ; amnesty, or general

pardon ; as, an act of oblivion. Sir J. Davies.

Syn. ~ See FoBOETTtJLNEss.

Ob-liT'l-OHS (-lis), a. [L. oblivioms : cf. F. oblivie%a:.'\

1. Promoting oblivion ; causing forgetfulness. '* The
oblivious pool." Milton.

She lay in deep, 6bliviou» slumber. Longfellow.

2. Evincing oblivion ; forgetful.

ITirough age both weak in bc^iy and obliviom. Latimer.

— Ob-llTl-ou»-ly, ffrfr. — Ob-livl-otis-ness, n. Foxe.

Ob-lOC^-tor (6b-15k'fi-t5r), n. [L. oblocutor, oblo-

quutor, fr. obloqui, oblocutus, to speak against; ob (see

Ob) + loqui to 6i>eak. See Loquacious.] A disputer;

a gainsayer. [06*,] Bale.

Oblonc (5l/15ng; 115), a. [L. oblor.gus ; ob (see Ob-)

-f- lonffuiXcm^ : cf. F. oblong.~\ Having greater length

than breadth, esp. when rectangular.

Oblonff, n. A rectangular figure longer than it Is

broad ; hence, any figure longer than it is broad.

The best figUT« of a garden I esteem an oblong upon a descent
5ir JF. TempU.

li Oblon-Ota (WyWn-giOA), n, [NL.] (AnatA The
me«Iiilla oblongata. B. G. Wilder.

Ob longatal (-tol), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to

the ine<ltilla oblongata ; medullar.
Oblong Ish (5bn6ng-T8h), a. Somewhat oblong.

Oblong-ly. adv. In an oblong form.

Ob'long-ness, n. State or quality of being oblong.

Oblong—o'vate (-S'vat), a. Between oblong and
ovate, but iueliiu-d to the latter.

!l Ob-lon'ciun (Sb-lGn'gfim), n. / pi. Obloxoa (-g4).

[NiU See Oblomo.} (Geom.) A prolate spheroid ; a flg-

are described by the revolution of an ellipse about its

greater axis. Cf. ObIlAtuh, and see Ellipsoid o/ revotu-

tioHj under ELunoin.
O'MO'nl-oas (5b-190cwT-as), a. C(mtalning obloquy

;

reproach^, [ie.] Naunton.

m/Ui-qfKf (flbnh'kwf), n. [L. obloquium, fr. oUoqui.

See OiLOCUTOS.] 1. Censorious speech ; defamatory lan-

guage ; language that casta oontraapt on men or their ac-

tions ; blame ; reprehension.

Shall names that made roar citr the glory of ths earth b«
mentioned with 0610719 and detraction T AddiMm.

%. Cause of reproach ; disgrace. [Obs.'\ Shak.

gwn.— Reproach ; odium ; censure ; contumely ; gain-

aaymg ; reviung ; calumny ; slander ; detraction.

Oblne-tatkn (SbaOk-tl'shtin), n. [L. obluctatio, fr

obluctari to stninle against.] A struggle against ; re-

sistance ; opposition. f06#.] Fotherby.

O^mn-taroaBM (ob'mt-tSs'sens), n. [L. obmutes-

eenSf p. pr. of obmuteseere to become dumb; ob (see

0>-) -P«iii<eJoere to grow dumb, fr. «nu/ij« dumb.] 1. A
becmnhv dmnb; loas of speech. Sir T. Browne.

2. A keeping sOent or mute. Foley.

Ob-no^WOB (ttb-nSk'shUs), a. [I^ obnoxius ; ob (see

Ob-) -f- nozius hurtful. See Noxious.] 1. Subject; lia-

ble ; exposed ; answerable ; amenable ;— with to.

The writing* of lawyers, which ar« tied and otmoaeiotu to their

parttcular lawa. Bacon.

Esteerolng it more honorable to live on the public than to b«
obnan'oKs to any private purse. Milton.

Ohnoxiomt, flrat or last.

To baaest things. Milton.

2. Liable to censure ; exposed to punishment ; repre-

hensible ; blameworthy. ** The contrived and interested

schemes of . . . o6»i«etou# authors.'* Bp. Fell.

AllareflbnazioM. and this faulty land.
Like fainting Hester, does before you stand
Watching your scepter. Waller.

3. Offensive; odious; hateful; as, an efrnoziotw states-

man ; a minist'-r ofmorious to the Whigs. Burke.
~ Ob-noiloiuly. "/' -

— Ob-noztous-neM, n. Soiuh.

Ob-nn'U-late (i')t)-iiu'».T-Iat), t-. /. [L. obnubUatus, p.

p. of obnubilare to obscure. See Ob-, and Nubilatb.]

To cloud; to obscure. [06#.] burton. —Ob-nulll-la'-
tton (-U'shfin), n. [06*.] Beddoea.

OHmM (SOwi or 5^ft-t), n. [It., fr. F. hautbois. See

Hautbot.] (Mug.) One of the higher wind instnmients
in the modem orchestra, yet of great antiquity, having a
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penetrating pastoral quality of tone, somewhat like th«
clarinet in form, but more slender, and sounded by means
of a double reed ; a hautboy.

Oboe.

II Oboe d* amore {It., lit., oboe of love], and W Oboe dl cac-
da [It., lit., oboe of the cliase], are names of obsolete mod-
ifications of the oboe, often found in the scores of Bach
and Handel.

O'bo-lSt (o'bft-Ist), n. A performer on the oboe.

Ob'O-la-ry (5b'6-Ia-ry), a. [See Obolus.] Possessing
only small coins ; impoverished, [i?.] Lamb.
Ob'ole (6b^l), n. [Cf. F. obole. See Oboltts.]

{Old Pharm.) A weight of twelve grains; or, according
to some, of ten grains, or half a scruple. [Written also

060;.]

Ob'o-llze (5b'6-liz), v. t. See Obelize.
Ob'O-lO (5b'o-lo), n. [Cf. Obolus.] A copper coin,

used in the Ionian Islands, about one cent in value.

II Ob'O-llU (Sb'S-ms), n. ; pi. Obou (-U). [L., fr. Gr.
o^oAds.] {Gr. Antiq.) (a) A small silver coin of Athena^
the sixth part of a drachma, about three cents in value.

(6) An ancient weight, the sixth part of a drachm.
Ob'O-me'gold (fib's-me'goid), a. [Pref. 06- + ome-

goid.'\ (Zobl.) Obversely omegoid.
Ob-O'Tal (5b-o'val), a. [Pref. ob- + ova^
Ob-Cvate (-vat), a. [Pref. 06- + ovate.']

versely ovate ; ovate with the narrow end
downward ; as, an obovate leaf.

Ob-rep'tion (Sb-rSp'shOn), n. [L. obrep-

iio, fr. obrepere, obreptum., to creep up to ;
j

06 (see Ob-) + repere to creep.] 1. The act

of creeping upon with secrecy or by sur-
'

prise. [06*.] Cudu'orth.

2. {Scoi.^ Lnrr) The obtaining gifts of es-

cheat by fraud or surprise. Bell,

Ob'rep-U'tioas (Sb'rSp-tTsh'Cs), a. [L.

obreptitius. See Obeeption.] Done or ob-

tained by surprise ; with secrecy, or by con-

cealment of the truth. {R.~[ Cotgrave.

Ob'ro-gate (Sb'rS-gat), V. t. [L. obrogatust p. p. of

obrogare to obrogate.] To annul indirectly by enacting

a new and contrary law, instead of by expressly abro-

gating or repealing the old one. [06*.] Bailey.

II Ob'rok (5b'r5k), n. [Kuss. obrok\^ (a) A rent. (6)

A poll tax paid by peasants absent from their lord's es-

tate. {Russia'] Brande & C.

Ob-scenfl' (ob-sen'), a. [L. obscenus^ obscaenux, ob-

scoenuSt ill looking, filthy, obscene : cf. F. o6<c^c.]

1. Offensive to chastity or modesty ; expressing or

presenting to the mind or view something which deli-

cacy, purity, and decency forbid to be exposed ; impure ;

as, obscene langu^e ; obscene pictures.

Words that were -oce chaste, by frequent use grew o^ceiie

and uncleanly. *• WatU.

2. Foul ; filthy ; disgusting.

A girdle foul with grease binds his obacene attire. J>n/den,

3. Inauspicious ; ill-omened. [J?.] {A Latinism]

At the cheerful light.

The groaning ghosts and birds obscene take flight. Dryden.

8yn . — Impure ; immodest ; Indecent ; unchaste ; lewd.

— Ob-scenely, adv. — Ob-so«ne'neB8, n.

Obscenity (5b-sgnT-ty), n. ; pi. Obscenities (-tizj.

[L. obscenitds : cf. F. obschtitS.] That quality in words
or things which presents what is offensive to chastity

or purity of mind ; obscene or impure language or acts;

moral impurity ; lewdness ; obeceueness ; as, the obscett'

ify of a speech, or a picture.

Mr. Cowley asserts plainly, that obacentty has no place in wit.
Dryden.

No pardon vile obscenity should find- Pope.

Ob-wmr'ant (Sb-skur'ant), n. [L. obscuranSy p. pr.

of obscurare to obscure.] One who obscures ; one who
prevents enlightenment or hinders the progress of

taiowledge and wisdom. ' Coleridge.

Ob-soor'ant-tsm (-Tz'm), n. The system or the prin-

ci|il.-s i'i th.* nhscuranta. C. Kingsley.

Ob-scnr'ant ist, n. Same as Obscurant. Ed. Rev.

Ob^acu-ra'tlon (fib'skfi-ra'shttu), n. [L. obscuratio:

cf. F. obscuration. See Obscure, v. f.] The act or oper-

ation of obscuring ; the state of being obscured ; as, the

obscuration of the moon in an eclipse. Sir J. Herschel.

Ob-acnre' (Cb-skur'), a. {^Compar. Obscurer (-Sr)

;

tuperl. Obscurest.] [L. obscunis, orig., covered ; ob

(see Ob-) + a root probably meaniM, to cover ; cf. L.

scutum shield, Skr. sku to cover : cf. F. obscur. Cf. Skt.J

1. Covered over, shaded, or darkened ; destitute oi

light ; imperfectly illuminated ; dusky ; dim.

His lamp shall be put out in obscure darkness. Prov. xx. SO.

2. Of or pertaining to darkness or night ; hiconspicu.

ous to the sSfht ; indistinctly seen ; hidden ; retired ; r».

mote from observation ; tmnoticed.
The abneure bird

Clamored the livelong night. Shak,

The otiaciire comers of the earth. Sir J. Davtes.

3. Not noticeable ; humble ; mean. " O base and 06-

»ctirc vulgar." Shak. " An o6*c«re person." Atterburv.

4. Not easily understood ; not clear or legible ; ab-

stnise or blind ; as, an obscure passage or inscnption.

6. Not clear, full, or distinct ; clouded ; imperfect ; as,

an obscure view of remote objects,

Obaevre rays (Opt.), those rays which are not luminoits

or visible, and which in the spectrum are beyond the

limits of the visible portion.

Syn .—Dark ; dim ; darksome ; dusk^ ; shadowy j misty

;

abstruse ; intricate ; difficult ; mystenouB ; retired ;
unno-

ticed ; unknowni ; humble ; mean ; indistinct.

Ob-scnre', v. t. {imp. & p. p. Obscured (-skurdO

;

p. pr. & vh. n. Obscuiuno.] [L. obscurare^ fr. obscu-

rus: cf. OF. obscurer. See Obscure, «.] To render

obscure ; to darken ; to make dim ; to keep in the dark

;

flie, anlte, rode, fyll, ftp, ftjm ; pltf ; food, fo'bt; out, oU; ebair ; go; sIub, lok ; tben, tliin.- bow; xh-x In azure.
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to hide ; to mftke «bs8 visible, iutelligible, legible^ glori-

ouAt beautiful, or illustrious.

Ther an all couched in a pit hard by Uerne'a oak, with ob-

tcurtaUghtM. Shak.
Why, 't is an office of discovery, love.
Ana I should be obscured. Shak.

There ! Bcarce any duty which ha» been so oitscurtd by the
writinjrs of learned men as this. Waix.

And seest not sin obscures thy godlike frame ? Dryden.

Olx-SCUre' (Qb-skur'), V. i. To conceal cue's self ; to

hide; toke«pdark. [O65.]
How ! there 's bad news.

I mufit obacutx, and hear it. Beau. t( Fl.

0l>-8CIlre^ n. Obscurity. [06j.] Milton.

Ob-scurely. cidv. In an obscure manner. Milton.

Ob-soure'ment (-lufnt), n. The act of obscuring, or

the state of beiiij; obscured ; obscuration. Pom/ret.

Ob-scare'ness. n. Obscurity. Bp. HalL
Ob-scor'er (,5b-skur^r), n. One who, or that which,

obscures.

Ob-SOU'li-ty (5b-sku'rT-ty), n. [L. obscuriias: cf. F.

obscurity. '^ The quality or state of being obscure ; dark-

ness ;
privacy \ incouspicuousuess ; tmiutelliglblenesa

;

uncertaiuty.
You are not for obscurxty designed. Dryden.

They were now brought forth from obscxtrity^ to be contem>
plated by artists with admiration and despair. Macaulay.

Syn, —Darkness; dimness; gloom. See Darkness.
Ob'se-crate (5b'se-krat), r. (. [imp. & p. p. Obse-

CftATKD (-kri't^d); p. pr. & vb. n. Obsecrating.] [L.

obsecrtUuSf p. p. of obsecrare, prop., to ask on religious

grounds ; ob (see Ob-) 4- sacrare to declare as sacred,

from sacer sacred.] To beseech ; to supplicate ; to im-
plore. [i2.] Cockeram.
Ob^BO-ora'tlOn (-kra'ahHu), n. [L. obsecratio : cf. F.

obiScration.] 1. The act of obsecrating or imploring ; as,

the obsecrations of the Litany, being those clauses begin-

ning with " By." Bp. Stillingfleet. Shipley.

2. (hhet.) A figure of speech in which the orator im-
plores the assistance of God or man.

OVflO-cra-tO-ry (5b's£-kra-tS-rJ), a. Expressing, or

used in, entreaty ; supplicatory. [iJ.] Bp. Mall.

Ob'se-QUent (5b'se-kweut), a. [L. obsequens, p. pr. of

obsequi; ob (see Ob-) -|- segui. See Sequence.t^ Obedi-
ent; submissive; obsequious. lObs.'] Foiherby.

0b-8e'qill-enceC-se'kwT-en8),7i. Obsequiousness. [7J.]

Ob'se-quies (Sl/se-kwTz), n. pi. See Obsequy.
Ob-se'Qnl-oas (Sb-se'kwl-as), a. [L. obsequiosus, fr.

cbsequititn compliance, fr. obsequi: cf. F. obsequieux.

See Obsequen't, and cf. Obsequy.1 1. Promptly obedi-
ent, or submissive, to the will of another ; compliant

;

yielding to the desires of another ; devoted. [06^.]
His servants weeping,

Obsequious to his orders, bear him hither. Addison.

2. Servilely or meanly attentive ; compliant to excess
;

cringing ; fawning ; as, obsequious flatterer, parasite.

There lies ever in '• obsequious" at the present the sense of an
observance which is overdone, of an unmanly readiness to fall

in with the will of another. Trench.

3. [See 0B3EQUT.] Of or pertaining to obsequies;

funereal. [^.] *' To do obsequious sorrow." Shah.

Syn.— Compliant ; obedient ; servile. See Yielding.

Ob-SO^Qni-OUB-ly, adv. 1. In an obsequious manner

;

compliantly ; fawningly. Dryden.
2. In a manner appropriate to obsequies. [O&j.]

Whilst I awhile obsequiously lament
The untimely fall of virtuous Lancaster. Shak.

0b-86'liai-oa8-I168St n. The quality or state of being
obsequious. South.

Ob'se-qny (SVs^-kwJ?), n. ; pi. Obsequies (-kwTz).

[L. obsequiaCf pi., funeral rites, fr. obsequi: cf. F. ob-

slques. See Obsequknt, and cf. Obsequious.] 1. The
last duty or service to a person, rendered after his death

;

hence, a rite or ceremony pertaining to burial;— now
used only in the plural. Spenser.

I will . . . fetch him hence, and solemnly attend.
With silent obsequy and funeral train. Milton.

I will myself
Be the chief mourner at his obtequies. D>T/den.

The funeral obsequies were decently and privately performed
by his family. J. P. Mahaffy.

2. Obsequiousness. [Obs."] B. Jonson.
Ob-serv'a-ble (5b-2Srv'4-b'l), a. [L. observabilU : cf.

F. observable.'\ Worthy or capable of being observed;
discernible ; noticeable ; remarkable. Sir T. Browne.

The difference is sufficiently observable. Soutkey.

— 0b-s6fv'a-ble-ness, n. — Ob-serv'a-bly, adv.

Ob-serv'ance (-ans), n. [F. observance^ L. observan-

tia. See Observant.] 1. The act or practice of observ-

ing or noticing with attention ; a heeding or keeping with
care ;

performance ; — usually with a sense of strictness

and fidelity ; as, the observance of the Sabbath is general

;

the strict observance of duties.
It is a custom

More honored in the breach than the observance. Shak.

2. An act, ceremony, or rite, as of worship or respect

;

especially, a customary act or service of attention ; a
form ; a practice ; a rite ; a custom.

At dances
These young folk kept their obsertrances. Chaucer.

Use all the observance of civility. Shak.
Some represent to themselves the whole of religion as consist-

ing in a few easy observances. Rogers.

O 1 that wasted time to tend upon her,
To compass her with sweet observances! Tennyson.

3. Servile attention ; sycophancy. [Obs."]

Salads and flesh, such as their haste could get,
Served with observanrc. Chapman.

This is not atheism,
But court 6f>^trvance. Beau. Sr Fl.

Syn. — Observance, Observation. These words are
discriminated by the two distinct senses of observe. To
observe means (1) to keep strictly ; as, to observe a fast
day, and hence, observance denotes the keeping or heed-
ing with strictness ; (2) to consider attentively, or to re-
mark; and hence, observation denotes either the act of
cbserving^ or some remark made as the result thereof.

We do not say the observation of Sunday, though the
word was formerly so used. The Pharisees were curious
in external obsei'vaiu-es ; the astronomers are curious in
celestial observations.

Ltive rigid honesty.
And etrict obsercain^ of impartial laws. Koscommon.

Ob-serv'an-cy i,5b-zerv'an-sy), ?t. ObservaMce. lObs.J
|{ Ob'ser-van'dum (Siyzer-vau'diim), 71.; pi. Obser-

VANDA (-da). [L.] A thing to be observed. Sufij't.

Ob-serv'ant (5b-zerv'ant), a. [L. observans, -antis,

p. pr. of observare : cf. F. observant. See Observe.]
1. Taking notice ; viewing or noticing attentively

;

watchful ; attentive ; as, an observant spectator ; observ-
ant habits.

Wandering from clime to clime t^servant stray'd. Pope.

2. Submissively attentive ; obediently watchful ; re-

gardful ; mindful ; obedient (to) ; — with of; as, to be
observant of rules.

Wear© told how observant Alexander was of his master Aris-
totle. Sir K. Digby.

Ob-serr'ant, n. 1. One who observes forms and
rules. [ Ohs. J Hooker,

2. A sycophantic servant. [06a.]
Silly ducking observants^

That stretch their duties nicely. Shak.

3. {R. C. Ch.) An Observantine.

Ob'ser-van'tine (5b/zer-van'tTn), n. [Fr. observan-
tin.^ {E. C. Ch.) One of a branch of the Order of Fran-
ciscans, who profess to adhere more strictly than the
Conventuals to the intention of the founder, especially

as to poverty ;
— called also Obsen'unts.

Ob-SOrv'ant-ly, adv. in an observant manner.
Ob'ser-Ta'tiOn (Sb'zer-va'ahun), n. [L. observatio:

cf. F. observation.'] 1. The act or the faculty of observ-
ing or taking notice ; the act of seeing, or of fixing the
mind upon, anj-thing.

My observation^ which very seldom lies. Shak.

2. The result of an act, or of acts, of observing ; view

;

reflection ; conclusion ; judgment.
In matters of human prudence, we shall find the greatest ad-

vantage in making wise observatiojis on our conduct. /. tt'alts.

3. Hence : An expression of an opinion or judgment
upon what one has observed ; a remark. " That 's a fool-

ish observation.^^ Shak.
To obi^rvations which ourselves we make
We grow more partial for the observer's sake. Pope.

4. Performance of what is prescribed ; adherence in

practice; observance. [O&5.]
We are to procure dispensation or leave to omit the observa-

tion of it in such circumstances. Jer. Taylor.

6. (Science) (a) The act of recognizing and noting
some fact or occurrence in nature, as an aurora, a corona,
or the structure of an animal. (6) Specifically, the act

of measuring, with suitable instruments, some magni-
tude, as the time of an occultation, with a clock ; the
right ascension of a star, with a transit instrument and
clock ; the sun's altitude, or the distance of the moon
from a star, with a sextant ; the temperature, with a
thermometer, etc. (c) The information so acquired.

i^^ When a phenomenon is scrutinized as it occurs in
nature, the act is termed an observation. When the con-
ditions under which the phenomenon occurs are artificial,

or arranged beforehand by the observer, the process is

called an experiment. Experiment includes ohsei'vation.

To take an obBervatlon {Nnut.)^ to ascertain the altitude
of a lieavenly body, with a view to fixing a vessel's posi-
tion at sea.

Syn. — Observance ; notice; attention; remark; com-
ment ; note. See Observance.

Ob''ser-va'tlon-al (-«1), a. Of or pertaining to obser-
vation ; consisting of, or containing, observations.

Chalmars.
Ob-flerv'a-tive(fib-zerv'4-tTv),a. Observing; watchful.

Ob'ser-va'tor (Sb'zer-vS'ter), n. [L.] 1. One who
observes or takes notice. [Obs."] Sir M. Hale.

2. One who makes a remark. [06s.] Dryden.
Ob-serv'a-tO-ry (Sb-zerv'a-tft-rJ), n. ; pi. Observato-

ries (-rTz). [Cf. F. observatoire.'\ 1. A place or building
for making observations on the heavenly bodies.

The new c^servatory in Greenwich Park. Evelyn.

2. A building fitted with instruments for making sys-

tematic observations of any particular class or series of
natural phenomena.

3. A place, as an elevated chamber, from which a view
may be observed or commanded.

4. {Mil.) A lookout on a flank of a battery whence an
oflScer can note the range and effect of the fire. Farrow.
Ob-serve' (5b-zerv'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Observed

(-zervd') ; p. pr. & rb. n. Observing.] [L. observare, ob-

servatum ; ob (see Ob-) -f- servare to save, preserve, keep,
heed, observe : cf. F. observer. See Serve.] 1. To take
notice of by appropriate conduct ; to conform one's ac-

tion or practice to ; to keep ; to heed ; to obey ; to com-
ply with ; as, to observe rules ot commands ; to observe
civility.

Ye shall oftscrrethe feast of unleavened bread. Ex. xii. 17.

lie wolde no such cursedness observe. Chaucer.

Must I budge ? Must I obsen-e you '( Shak.

With solemn purpose to observe
Immutably his sovereign will. Milton.

2. To be on the watch respecting ; to pay attention to

;

to notice with care ; to see ; to perceive ; to discover ; as,

to observe an eclipse ; to obse7-ve the color or fashion of

a dress ; to observe the movements of an army.
3. To express as what has been noticed ; to utter as a

remark ; to say in a casual or incidental way ; to remark.
Ob-serve', v. i. 1. To take notice ; to give attention

to what one sees or hears -, to attend.
2. To make a remark ; to comment ; — generally with

on or upon.
I have barely quoted . . . without observing upon it. Pope.

Syn.— To remark. See Remark.
Ob-serv'er (-er), n. 1. One who observes, or pays

attention to, anything; especially, one engaged in, or

Obsidian.

trained to habits of, cloee and exact observation ; as, an
astronomical observer.

The observed of all ohservert. Shak.
Careful observers may foretell the hour,
By sure prognoBtic, when to dread a shower. Swift.

2. One who keeps any law, custom, regulation, rite,

etc. ; one who conforms to anything in practice. " Dili-

gent observers of old customs." Spenser.
These . . . hearkened unto observe^^s of times. Deut. xviii. 14.

3. One who fulfills or performs ; as, an observer of
his promises.

4. A sycophantic follower. [06j.1 Beau. & FL
Ob-serv'er-ship (Sb-zerv'er-shTp), n. The oflSce or

work of uu observer.

Ob-serv'ing, a. Giving particular attention ; habit-

ually attentive to what passes ; as, an observing person

;

an obserriiif/ mind.— Ob-serv'lng-ly, adv.
Ob-sess' (5b-sSs'), v. t. [L. obsessus, p. p. of ohsidere

to besiege ; ob (see Ob-) + sedere to sit.] To besiege

;

to beset. [06^.] Sir T. Elyot.

Ob-ses'Sion (Sb-sSsh'Qn), n. [L. obsessio : cf. F. 06-

session.] 1. The act of besieging. \Obs.'\ Johnson.
2. The state of being besieged ; — used specifically of

a person beset by a spirit from without. Tylor,
Whether hy obsession or possessii>n, I _ .„ .

will not determine. Burton.

Ob-sld'i-an (Sb-sTdt-an), n. [L.
Obsidianus lapis^ so named, accord-
ing to Pliny, after one Obsidtus, who
discovered it in Ethiopia : cf. F. 06-

sidiane, obsidienne. The later edi-

tions of Pliuy read Obsianus lapis,

and Obsius, instead of Obsidianus
lapis, and Obsidius.] (Miji.) Akind
of glass produced by volcanoes. It

is usually of a black color, and
opaque, except in thin splinters.

G^^ In a thin section it often exhibits a fiuidal struc-
ture, marked by the arrangement of microlites in the
lines of the flow of the molten mass.

Ob-sid'i-0-nal (-o-nal), a. [L. obsidionaHs, from 06-

sidio a siege, obsidere to besiege : cf. F. obsidional. See
Obsess.] Of or pertaining to a siege.

Obsidional crown {Rom. Antiq.), a crown bestowed upon
a general wlio raised the siege of a beleaguered place, or
upon one who held out againet a siege.

Ob-slg^U-la'tion (5b-sTj'Tl-la'shiin), n. [L. ob (see

Ob-) -\- sigillvm a seal.] A sealing up. [06s.] Maunder.
Ob-slgn'' (5b-sln'), V. t. [See Obsignate.] To seal;

to confirm, as by a seal or stamp. \Obs.'\ Bradford.
Ob-Sig'nate (5b-sTg'nat), V. t. [L. obsignatus, p. p.

of obsignare to seal. See Ob-, and Sign.] To seal; to
ratify. \_Ohs.'\ Barrow.
Ob'slg-na'tion (Sb'sTg-na'shfin), n. [L. obsignatio.']

The act of sealing or ratifying ; the state of being sealed

or confirmed ; confirmation, as by the Holy Spirit.

The spirit of manifestation will but upbraid you in the shame
and horror of a sad eternity, if you have not the spirit of c^sig-

nation. Jer. Taylor.

Ob-Slg'na-tO-ry (5b-sTg'n&-tft-ij?), a. Ratifying ; con-
firming by sealing. [06*.] Samuel Ward (1643),

Ob'SO-lesce' (5iyso-188'), v. i. [L. obsolescere. See Ob-
solescent.] To become obsolescent. [i2.] Fitzed. Hall.

Ob'SO-les'cenoe (-ISs'sens), n. [See Obsolescent.]
The state of becoming obsolete.

Ob'SO-les'cent (-sent), a. [L. obsolescense -entis, p.

pr. of obsolescere, to wear out gradually, to fall into dis*

use ; ob (see Ob-) -|- solere to use, be wont.] Gouig out
of use ; becoming obsolete ; passing into desuetude.

Ob'so-lete (6b'sft-let), a. [L. obsoletus, p. p. of 06*0-

lescere. See Obsolescent.] 1. No longer in use
;
gone

into disuse ; disused ; neglected ; as, an obsolete word

;

an obsolete statute ;— applied chiefly to words, writings,

or observances.
2. {Biol.) Not very distinct; obscure; rudimental;

imperfectly developed ; abortive.

Syn.— Ancient; antiquated; old-fashioned; antique;
old ; disused ; neglected. See Ancient.

Ob'SO-lete, V. i. To become obsolete ; to go out of

use. [li.] Fitzed. HaU.
Ob'so-lete-ly, adv. In an obsolete manner.
Ob'so-lete-ness, n. 1- The state of being obsolete,

or no longer used ; a state of desuetude.

2. {Biol.) Indistinctness; want of development.

Oiyso-let-lsm (-let-Tz'm), n. A disused word or

phrase ; an archaism. Fitzed. Hall.

Ob'sta-Cle (Sb'stA-kU), n. [F., fr. L. obstac^thim, fr.

obstare to withstand, oppose; ob (see Ob-) + stare to

stand. See Stand, and cf. Oust, v.] That which stands

in the way, or opposes ; anything that hinders progress

;

a hindrance ; an obstruction, physical or moral.

If all obstncles were cut away.
And that my path were even to the crown. Shak.

Syn, — Impediment ; obstruction ; hindrance ; diffi-

culty. See Impediment, and Obstruction.

Ob'stan-cy (5b'stan-s3f), 71. [L.

obsfantia, fr. obstans, p. pr. of 06-

stare. See Obstacle.] Opposition
;

impediment ; obstruction. [06j.]
B. Jonson.

Ob-Sterric (Sb-stSt'rTk), 1 a. [L.

Ob-stet'rlc-al (-rl-kal), i obsfe-

tridus, fr. obstetrix, -ids, a mid-

wife, fr. obstare to stand before

:

cf. F. obstetrique. See Obstacle.]
Of or pertaining to midwifery, or

the delivery of women in childbed ;

as, the obstetric art.

Obstetrical toad (^oa?.), a European r^hct«f,^nai Tft«dc><;».
toad of the genus^<l/i/M^ especially; 0?,^*^^?=S;?)^f^

Male, carrying egg*.A. obstetricam. The egg.s are laid

in a string which the male winds
around his legs, and carries about until the young are

hatched.
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Ob-StSt'rl-oate (Sb-aWt'rT-kSt), p. ». [L. obsteiriea-

tus^ p. p. of obstetricare, fr. obstetrix.'] To perform the
office of midwife. [06*.] *' Nature does obttetricaie.^'*

Evelyn,
Ob-StefZl-catei t*. /. To assist as a midwife. [06*.]

E. Waterhouse.
Ob-stefrl-ca'tlon (-kS'shtln), n. The act of assisting

as a midwife ; delivery. [06*.] Bp. Halt.

Ol^'ste-tzl'clan (5VstS-tTlsh'au), n. One skilled iu

obstetrics ; an ;iccoucheur.

Ob ste-tri^cloos (-trish'tts). a. [See Obstetric]
Serving to assist childbirth ; obstetric ; heuce, facilita-

ting any bringing forth or deliverance. [06*.]

Tet ii all human teaching bat maieutical, or obstetria'oia.
Cudworth,

01>-8tet'Tlca (5b-st5t'rTks)» n. [Cf. F. obstetrique.

See Obstbtric] The science of midwifery; the art of

assistint! women in parturition, or in the troubles incident
lo childbirth.

Ob-»tet'rl-cy (-rT-sJ), n. Obstetrics, [i?.] Dungtison.
Ob'8tl-lia-cy(6b'8tt-ni-sy), n. [See Obstisatb.] 1. A

fixedness in will, opinion, or resolution that can not be
shaken at all, or only with great difficulty ; firm and
tuually unreasonable adherence to an opinion, purpose,
or system ; imytelding disposition ; stubbornness ; perti-

nftdty ; persistency ; contumacy.
You do not well in obstinacy

To cavil in the course of this contract. Shak.

To ihclter their i^^orance, or obstinacy, under the obscurity
ot their terms. Locit.

3. The quality or state of being difficult to remedy,
relieve, or subdue ; as, the obstinacy of a disease or evil.

8yn. — Pertinacity ; firmness ; resoluteness ; inflexi-

bility ; persistency ; stubbornness ; perverseness ; contu-
macy. — Obstinacy, pEHTiNAcrrr. Pertinacity denotes
neat firmness in holding to a thing, aim, etc. Obstinacy
& sreat firmness iu holdine out against persuasion, at-
tack, etc The former conauta in adherence, the latter
in resistance. An opinion is advocated with pertinacity
or defended with obstinacy. Pertinacity is often used in
a good sense ; obstinacy generally In a bad one. ** In this
reply was included a very ^oss mistake, and if with per-
tinaritij maintained, a capital error." Sir T. Broicne.
" Every degree of obttinacy in youth is one step to rebel-
lion. " Houth.

Ob'sU-nate (-nftt ), a. [L. obstinatus, p. p. of obsli-

nare to set about a thing with firmness, to persist in ;

eb (see Ob-) -f- >^ word from the root of stare to stand.

Bee Stasd, and cf. Dbstink.] L Pertinaciously adhering
to an opinion, purpose, or course

;
persistent ; not yield-

ing to reason, arguments, or other means ; stubborn ;
per-

tinacious ;— usually implying tmreasonableness.

I have known great cures done by obstinate re«otution> of
drinkios no wine. Sir W. Temple,

No *m %o meek, no sh to obstinau. Pope.
Those tibatimate questionlnn

Of ienee and outward things. Wordmeorik.

2. Not yielding ; not easily sabdoed or removed ; as,

obstinate ferer ; obstinate ob^ructiona.

Syn. ~ Stubborn ; inflexible ; immovable ; firm ; per-
ttnafriouR ; persistent ; headstrong ; opinionated ; unyield-
ing ; refnu:tory ; contumacious. See &ruBBOftir.

— Ob'sU-nate-ly, adv. — Ob'sti-iuito-iiMS, ».

Ob'Stl-IUlttoll (-na'shlln), n. [L. obttinatio.^ Obsti-
nacy ; stubbornness. [06*.j Jer. Taylor,
W9t%-p^tUm (-pi'shOn), n. [L. obstipatio a close

pressure ; o6 (see Ob-) -{- siipare to press.J \, The act
of atoin»ing up, as a passage. [06*.] Bailey.

S. (Med.) Extreme constipation. [06*.] Hooper.
Ob-*tr«p'«r-«as (SbHttrSp^r-Os), a. [L. obstrepenu^

from obstiepere to make a noise at; o6 (see Ob-) -j-

strepere to make a noise.] Attended by, or making, a
loud and tumultuous noise ; clamorous ; noisy ; vocifer-
ous. " The obstreperous city. " Wordsworth, " Obstrep-
erous approbation. " Addison.

Bi^fltlng the air with their obstreperous beaks. B. Jomson.

~ Ob-Btrep'ftr-ons-ly. adv. — Ob-strep'tf-oiuhneM, n.
Ob-Strlc'tlcdl (db-strlk'sh&n), n. [L. obstringere, oth

strictum, to bind to or about.] The state of being con-
strained, botmd. or oUiged : that which constrains or
obliges; obligation; bond. [R.} Milton,
Ob-String*' (8b-8trToiOT «• t- [Bee Obbtuctioh.I To

coustr;ihi ; to put under obligation. {R."} Bp. Gardiner.
Ob-Btmct' (5b-stHikt0f v, t, [imp. & p. p. Omtbvct-

*D ; D. pr. & vb. n. OBtrmircTcta. ] [L. obstructus^ p. p.
of oostruere to build up before or a^Unst, to obstruct

;

ob (see Ob-) -f struere to pile op. See Stbcctitbx.]
1. To blfKk up ; to st<n) up or close, as a way or pas-

age ; to place an obstacle in, or fill with obstacles or
impediments tliat prevent or Under passing ; as, to o6-
ttruci a street ; to obstruct the channels of Uie body.

T ie hs the obstructed path* of 10004 ahall dear. Pope.

2. To be, o;^ oome, in the way of ; to binder from paaa>
ing ; to stop ; to impede ; to retard ; as, the bar in the
harbor obstructs the passage of ships ; clouds obstruct
the li^ht of tike son; imwise rules obstruct legislation.
**Th* impatience of obstructed love.** Johnson,
Srn. - To bw ; barricade ; stop ; arrest ; check ; inter-

rupt ; clog ; choke ; impede ; retard ; embarraaa ; oppose.
Ob-vtnict'nr (-Sr), n. One who obstructe or hinders.
Ob-stmc'tlon (5b-str{ik'ahlin), n. [L. obstructio,2
1. The act of obstructing, or state of being obstructed!
2. That wliicb obstructs or impedes ; an obstacle ; an

impediment ; a hindrance.

A pf^olar sasembly free from oMntcfioM. Swift.

S. The condition of having the natural powers ob-
itructed in tbeir usual course; the arrest of the vital
functions; death. {Poetic]

To die, and iro we know not where.
To lie in cold obstmction, and to T(,t. Skai.

Syn.— Obstacle ; bar; barrier; impediment; clog;
check

; hindrance. — OBvrsucTiov, Obstaclb. The dif-
ference between these words is that indicated by their
etymology ; an obstacle is something standing m the

way ; an obstruction is something jiut in the way. 06-
stacle implies more fixedness ana is the stronger word.
We remove obstructions ; we surmount obstacles.
Disparity in a^e seems a greater obstade to an intimate friend-

ship than inequality of fortune. Collier.

The king expected to meet with ftU the obstructions and diffi-

culties hia enraged enemies could lay in his way. Clar\tdon.

Ob-stmc'tlon-lsm (Sb-strOk'shttn-Iz'm), n. The act
or the policy of obstructing progress. Land. Lit. World.

Ob-Struc'tlon-ist, n. One who hinders progress ; one
who obstructs business, as in a legislative body.^ a. Of
or pertaining to obstructionists. lEecent]
Ob-Strnctlve (5b-struk'tTv), a, [Cf. F. obstructif.}

Tending to obstruct
; presenting obstacles ; hindering

;

causing impediment.— Ob-BtlUCViTe-ly, adv.
Ob-Structlve, n. An obstructive person or thing.

Ob'stru-ent (Systru-ent), a. [L. obstruens^ p. pr. of
ohstrnere. See Obstedct.] Causing obstruction ; block-
ing up ; hindering; as, an o6«<n^en( medicine. Johnson.
Ob'Stru-ent, n. Anything that obstructs or closes a

passage; esp., that which obstructs natural passages in
tlie body ; as, a medicine which acts as an obstruent.

Ob-StU^pe'tao'tion (Sb-stu'pe-fSk'shQn), n. [L. obstn-
pe/acere to stupefy. 1 See Stupefaction. [06*.] Howell.
Ob-Btn pe-fac'tlTe (-tTv), a. Stupefactive. [06*.]
Ob-stu'pe-fy (5b-stu'pe-fi), r. t. [Cf. L. obstupe/a-

cere. See <.)e-, and Stupefy.] See Stupefy. [06*.]
Ob-taln' (6b-tan'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Obtained

(-tand') ; p. pr, & vb. n. 0btai>ino.] [F. obteniry L.
obtinere ; ob (see Ob-) -f tenere to hold. See Tenable.]

1. To hold; to keep ; to possess. [06*.]
His mother, then, is mortal, but his Sire
He who obtains the monarchy of heaven. IfUton.

2. To get hold of by effort ; to gain possession of ; to
procure ; to acquire, in any way.

Some pray for riches ; riches they obtain. Dryden.
By guileful fair words peace may be obtained. Shak.

It may be that I may obtain children by her. Gen. xvi. 2.

Syn. — To attain ; gain ; procure ; acquire ; win ; earn.
See Attain. —To Obtain, Get, Gain, Earn, Acquire.
The idea of getting is common to all these terms. We
may, indeed, with only a slight change of sense, substi-
tute get for either of them ; as, to get or to gain a prize ;

to get or to obtain an employment ; to get or to earn a
living : to get or to acquire a language. To gain is to get
by striving ; and as this is often a part of our good for-
tune, the word gain is peculiarly applicable to whatever
comes to us fortuitously. Thus, we gain a victory, we
Sain a cause, we gain an advantage, etc. To earn is to
eserve by labor or service ; as, to earn good wages ; to

earn a triumph. Unfortunately, one does not always get
or obtain what he has earned. To obtain Implies desire
for possession, and some effort directed to the attain-
ment of that which is not immediately within our reach.
Whatever we thus seek and gel* we obtain, whether by
our own exertious or those of others ; whether by goo<i
or bad means ; whether permanently, or only for a time.
Thus, a man obtains an employment; he 06/ain* the in-
formation he desired: he (Stains an answer to a letter,
etc. To acquire is more limited and specific. We acquire
what comes to us gradually in the regular exercise of our
abilities, wiiile we obtain whwt comes in any way, pro-
vided we desire it. Thus, we acquire knowledge, prop-
erty, honor, reputation, etc. What we acqtiire becomes,
to a great extent, i>ermanently our own ; as, to acquire a
language ; to acquire habits of industry, etc.

Ob-talB', V. i, 1. To become held ; to gidn or have
a firm foothig ; to be recognized or established ; to sut>-

sist ; to become prevalent or general ; to prevail ; as, the
custom obtains of going to tbe aeaabore in summer.

Sobriety hath by use obtained to lifnlfy temperance la drink-
ing. Jer. Taylor.

The TheodostSQ code, MTeral hundred year* after Justinian's
time, did obtain in the western parts of Europe. Baker.

2, To prevail ; to succeed, [i?.] Evelyn.
80 run that ye may obtain. 1 Cor. ix. 24.

There Is doe from the judge to the advocate, some commen-
dation where causes are fair pleaded ; especially towards the
side which iit>ttiineth not. Bacon.
Ob-taln'able (-i-bU), a. Capable of being obtained.
Ob-taln'er (-Sr), n. One who obtains.
Ob-taln'ment (-mmt), n. The act or process of ob-

tain in tr ; attainment. Milton.
Ob-tect'ed (Ob-t^kfSd), a. [L. obtectus, p. p. of 06/e-

yerc to cover over.] I. Covered; protected. [06*.]
2. (Zodi.) Covered with a hard chitinoua case, as the

pupa of certain flies.

OVtem'per (Sb-tjfm'pSr), v. t. & i. [See OBTSMFKa-
ATE. ] f Smt.^ Law) To obey (ajiidgment or decree).
Ob-tem'per-ate (-Et), v. t, pL obtemperare^ obtempe-

ratum to obey.] To obey. [06*.] . Johnson.
Ob-tend' {oh-tSnd'), r. f. limp. & p.p. Obtended;

p. pr. St. vb. n. Obtbndino.] [L. obtendere^ obtentum^
to stretch or pUce before or against; ob (see Ob-) -j-

tendere to stretch.] 1. To oppose ; to hold out in oppo*
sitlon. [06*.] Dryden.

2. To offer as the reason of anything ; to pretend.
[06*.] Dryden.
Ob-ten^e-bni'tlon <5b-teu't-brl'8hBn), n. [L. 06/0-

n«6rare to make dark.] The act of darkening ; the state
of being darkened ; darkness. [Ofrr.]

In every megrim or vertigo, there la an obtenAration iofned
with a Mmblanee of turning round. hacnn.

Ob-ten'glcn (Sb-tSn'shQu), n [L. obtentio. Bee Ob-
tend.] The act of obtending. [06*.] Johnson.
Ob-tMt' (5b-t<sf)t t*. /. vimp. & p. p. Obtested ; p.

pr. & vb. n. OETEmNo.] [L. obtestnri ; ob (see Ob-) -f-
Ustari to witneaa, fr. testis a witness.] 1. To call to wit-
ness ; to invoke as a witness. [A.] Dryden.

2. To Iteseech ; to supplicate ; to beg for. [R."]

Ob-test', t'. i. To protest, [i?.] E. Waterhouse.
Ob'tes-U'tlon (Sb't^A-ta'sh&n), ». [L. obtestalio.J The

act of obtesting ; supplication; protestation. [R.]
Ant'inio SB^ertM this with ffrrat obtestation. Erelffn.

Ob'trec-ta'tlon (5b/tri?k-ta'shftn), n. [L. obtrectatio,
from obtrectare to detract from through envy. See De-
tract.] Slander ; detraction ; calumny. [06*.] Barrow.

Ob-tmde' (6b-trjid'), V. t. {imp, & p. p. Obtrttded ;

p. or. & vb. 7i. Obtrudino.] [L, obtrudere, oblrusum;
ob (see Ob-) + trudere to thrust. See Threat.] 1. To
thrust impertinently ; to present without warrant or so-
licitation ; as, to obtrude one's self upon a company.
The objects of our senses obtrude their particular ideas upon

our minds, whether we will or no. Locke.

2. To offer with unreasonable importunity ; to urge
unduly or against the will. Milton.
Ob-tmde', V. i. To thrust one's self upon a company

or upon attention ; to intrude.

Syn. — To Obtrude, Intrude. To intrude is to thrust
one's self into a place, society, etc., without right, or un-
invited ; to obtrude is to force one's self, remarks, opin-
ions, etc., into society or upon persons with whom one
has no such intimacy as to justify such boldness.
Ob-trud'er (-trud'er), n. One who obtrudes. Boyle.
Ob-trun'cate (6b-trun'kat), V. t. [L. obtruncaius, p.

p. of obtrinicare.l To deprive of a limb ; to lop. [/?.]
Ob'tiun-ca^tion (Sb'trHn-ka'shan), n. [L. obtrunca-

tio.lL Tlie act of lopping or cutting off. [^.] Cockeram.
Ob-tra'SlOJl (Sb-tnj'zhQn), n. [L. obtrusio. See Ob-

trude.] 1. The act of obtruding ; a thrusting upon
others by force or unsolicited ; as, the obtrusion of crude
opinions on the world.

2. That which is obtruded. Milton.
Ob-tm^slon-lst, n. One who practices or excuses ob-

trusion, [i?.] Gent. Mag.
Ob-tm'slve (-sTv), a. Disposed to obtrude ; inclined

to intrude or thrust one's self or one's opinions upon
others, or to enter uninvited ; forward

;
pushing ; intru-

sive, — Ob-tm'siTe-ly, adv. — Ob-tru'slve-ness, n.

Not obvious, not obtrusive, but retired. Milton.

Ob-tnnd' (5b-ti3nd'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Obtunded
;

p.pr. & vb. n. Obtundino.] [L. obtundere, obiusum ;
ob (see Ob-) -)- tundere to strike or beat. See Stutter.]
To reduce the edge, pungency, or violent action of ; to
dull ; to blunt ; to deaden ; to quell ; as, to ohtiind the
acrimony of the gall. [Archaic'] Harvey.
They . . . have filled all our law books with the obtvnding

story of their suits and trials. Milton.

Ob'tund'ent(-ait), n. [L. obtundens, p. pr. of 06/iin-
dere.} (Med.) A substance which sheathes a part, or
blunts irritation, usually some bland, oily, or mucilag-
inous matter j

— nearly the same as demulcent. Forsyth.
Ob-tnnd'er (-er), n. {Med.) That which obtunds or

blunts ; especially, that which blunts sensibility.

Ob'tn-ratlon (5Vtfi-ra'sbfln), n. [L. obturare to stop
up : cf. F. obttiration.'] The act of stopping up, or clos-
ing, an opening. [06*.] "Deaf by an outward obtu-
ration.'" Bp. Hall.
ObtU-ra'tOr (Sb'tfi-rS^tSr), n. [NL., fr. L. obturare

to stop up: cf. F. obturaieurJ] 1. That which closes or
stops an opening.

2. {Surg.) An apparatus designed to close an unnat-
ural opening, as a fissure cf tbe palate.

Ob'ta-ra''tor, a, {Anat.) Serving as an obturator;
closing an opening

; pertaining to, or in the region of,
the obturator foramen ; as, the obturator nerve.

Obturator foramsn (Anat.), an opening situated between
the pubic and ischial parts of the innominate bone and
closed by the obturator membrane; the thyroid foramen.
Ob-tua'an^ga-Ur (5b-tiis'Sn'gQ-lgr), a. See Obtuse-

angular. ^ _

Ob-tnae' (Sb-tusO, a. [Compar. Ob- \ .

TCSER (-er) ; superl. Obtvsest.] [L, obtu- \^
*«*, p. p. of obtundere to blunt : cf. F. 06-

jg },

tus. See Obtund.] 1. Not pointed or
acute ; blunt ; — applied esp. to angles AP^^ '^

n//?.
greater than a right angle, or containing Ril^t Angle.'
more than ninety degrees.

2. Not having acute sensibility or perceptions ; dull

;

stupid ; as, obtuse senses. Milton,
3. Dull ; deadened ; as, o6/h*« sound. Johnson.
Ob-ttise'-an^gled (Sn'g'ld), ) a. Having an ob'
Ob-ttiae'-an gu-lar (Sn'gQ-^r), f tuse angle; as,

an oiliise-'it/ijl'ii trianRle.

Ob-tQSely, fidv. In an obtui^e manner.
Ob-tuse'ness. n. State or quality of being obtuse.
Ob-tu'slon (5b-tu'zh0n), n. [L. obttisio^ from o6/un-

dere to blunt. See Obtund.] 1. The act or process of
making obtuse or blunt.

2. Tlie state of being dulled or bltmted ; as, the 06/u-
sion of tlie ftcuses. Harvey.

Ob-tn'sl-ty (-sT-ty), n. Obtuseness. Land. Quart. Rev.
Ob-um^rant (Sb-fim'brant), a. [L. obumbrans, p.

of

prj {Zunl.) Overhanging; as, o6Mm6rflnMeather8.
Ob-nm'brate (-brat), v. t. [L. obumbratus, p. p.

obumbrare to overshadow, cloud ; 06 -{ umbrare to
shade.] To shade ; to darken ; to cloud, [i?.] Howell,
Ob^um-bra'tloil (5VQm-bra'sh&n), n. [L. obumbrO'

ffoj Aft of darkening or obscuring, [i?.] Sir T. More,
Ol>-1in'C01l8 (Sb-Qn^Qs), a. [L. obuncus ; ob (see

Ob-) -f- uncus hooked.] Hooked or crooked in an ex-
treme degree. Maunder.
Ob-ven^on (5b-v5u'8hfin), n. [L. obventio, fr. 06-

venire to come before or in the way of, to befall ; ob (see

Ob-) -^ venire to come: cf. P. obvention."] The act of
liappening incidentally ; that which happens casually; an
incidental advantage; an occasional offering. [06*.]
"Tithes and other obventions." Spenser,
Legacies bequeathed by the deaths of princes and greet per-

wns, and other casualties and obventions. Puller,

Ob-Ters'ant (Sb-vSrs'ant), a. [L. obversans, p. pr. of
obversari to hover before ; ob (see Ob-) -f- versare to
move about.] Conversant; familiar. [06*.] Bacon.
Ob-verae' (Sb-vSrs'), a. [L. obversusy p. p. of obver-

tere. See Obvert.] Having the base, or end next the
attachment, narrower than the top, as a leaf.

OVverae (Cb'vSrs), n. [Cf. F. obverse, obvers. See
Obverse, a.] 1. The face of a coin which has the prin-
cipal image or inscription upon it ;— the other side being
the reverse.
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Pope.

2. Aaythiag neceuarily involved in, or answering to,

another ; the more apparent or conspicuous ot two pos-
sible tudes, or of two corresponding things.

The fact that it [a belief] invariably exists being the obverae
ot the fact thut there is no Alternative belief. Ji. Spencer.

Ob-verse^y (.Sb-vers'lJ), adv. In an obverse manner.
01>-ver'slOll (Sb-ver'sliiiu), 71. [L. obversio a turning

towards.] 1. Tlie act of turning toward or downward.
2- {Logic) The act of immediate inference, by which

we deny the opposite of anything which has been af-

firmed : as, all men are mortal ; then, by obversion, no
aen are immortal. Tliis is also described as ** immedi-
ate inference by privative conception." Bain.

Ob-TMf (5b-vgrt'), t\ t [imp. <&p.p. Obvrbtku;/>.
or. A vb. n. Obvkbtino.] [L. obvcriere ; ob (see Ob-)

+ vertere to turn. Jee Vkbse.] To turn toward.

If its base be obverte<t towards us. /. M'atts.

ObM-atO (Wvl-St), V. t. limp. & p, p. Obviated
(-i'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Obviatino.] [L. obiiare; ob
(see Ob-) + viare to go, fr. via way. See Votaoe.]

1. To meet in the way. \Obs.'\

Not to stir a step to obviate any of a different religion. Fuller.

2. To anticipate ; to prevent by interception ; to re-

move from the way or path ; to make imnecessary ; as,

to obviate the necessity of going.

To lay down everything in its full light, so as to (Aviate all

exceptions. }Voo<lward.

Ob'Vl-a'tloil (5VvT-a'sh&n), n. The act of obviating,

or the state of being obviated.

Ob'Vl-Olls (Sb'vT-Qs), a. [L. obvius ; ob (see Ob-) -f-

via way. See Voxaob.] 1. Opposmg ; fronting. [06j.]
To the evil turn

My dbvioua breast. Milton.

2. Exposed ; subjoct ; open ; liable. [Obs."] '* Obvious
to dispute." Milton.

3. Easily discovered, seen, or understood ; readily
perceived by the eye or the intellect

; plain ; evident

;

apparent ; as, an obvious meaning ; an obvious remark.
Apart and easy to be known they lie.

Amidst the heap, and abrioua to the eye.

Syn. — Plain ; clear ; evident. See Manifest.
— Ob'vl-ous-ly, adv. — Ob'vl-oas-ness, n.

Ob^O-lute (bb'vS-lut), I a. [L. obvoltitus, p. p. of ob-

Ob'TO-lU'ted (-lu'tSd), ( volvere to wrap round ; ob
(see Ob-) + volvere to roll.] Overlapping; contorted;
convolute ;

— applied primarily, in botany, to two oppo-
site leaves, each of which has one edge overlapping the
nearest edge of the other, and secondarily to a circle of
several leaves or petals which thus overlap.

Cby (o'b?), n. See Obi.

II O'ca (o'ki), n. [Sp.] (Bot) A Peruvian name for
certain species of Oxalis (0 crenata^ and 0. tuberosa)
which bear edible tubers.

Oc'ca-zny (5k'ki-my), n. £A corruption of alchemi/.'}

An alloy imitating gold or silver. [Written also ochimy^
oc/iymy, etc.]

Oc-ca'8ion (Sk-ka'zhQn), n. [F. occasion, L. occasio,
St. occidere, occasum, to fall down ; ob (see Ob-) -f- ca-

dere to fall. See Chance, and cf. Occident.] 1. A
falling out, happenmg, or coming to pass ; hence, that
which falls out or happens ; occurrence ; incident.
The unlooked-for incidents of family history, and its hidden

excitements, and its arduous occasions. /. Taylor,

2. A favorable opportunity ; a convenient or timely
chance ; convenience.

Sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me.
Rom. vii, 11.

I '11 take the occasion which he gives to bring
Him to his death. Waller.

3. An occurrence or condition of affairs which brings
with it some unlooked-for event ; that which inciden-
tally brings to pass an event, without being its efficient

cause or sufficient reason ; accidental or incidental cause.

Her beauty was the occtuion of the war. Dryden.

4. Need ; exigency ; requirement ; necessity ; as, I
have no occasion for fireanns.

After we have served ourselves and our own occasions.
Jer, Taylor.

When my occasions took me into France. Burke.

6* A reason or excuse ; a motive ; a persuasion.

Whose manner was, all passengers to stay,
And entertain with her occasions sly. Spenser.

On occasion, in case of need v in necessity ; as conven-
ience requires ; occasionally. " That we might have in-
telligence from him o« occasion.^^ Be Foe.
Syn. — Need ; incident ; use. See Opportunity.
Oc-ca'slon (Sk-ka'zhtln), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Occa-

sioned (-zhuud)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Occasioning.] [Cf. F.

occasionner.'} To give occasion to; to cause; to pro-
duce ; to induce ; as, to occasion anxiety. South.

If we inquire what it is that occasions men to make several
combinations of simple ideas into distinct modes. Locke.

Oc-ca'sion-a-ble C-fi^b'l), a. Capable of being occa-
sioned or caused. Barrow.
Oc-ca'aion-al (-al), a, [Cf. F. occasionnel.'] 1. Of or

pertaining to an occasion or to occasions ; occurring at
times, but not constant, regular, or systematic ; made or
happening as opportunity requires or admits ; casual

;

incidental ; as, occasional remarks, or efforts.

The . . . orcaslonal writing of the present times. Bagehot.

2. Produced by accident ; as, the occasional origin of
a thing. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.

Occasional cause (Mp(aph.\ some circumstance preced-
ing an effect which, without being the real cause, be-
comes the occasion of the action of the efficient cause

;

thus, the act of toucliinK prunpowder with fire is the occa-
tional, but not the efficient, cause of an explosion.

Oc-ca'sional-ism (-Tz'm), n. (Metaph.) The system
of occasional causes ; — a name given to certain tiieories
of the Cartesian school of philosophers, as to the inter-
vention of the First Cause, by which they account for
the apparent reciprocal action of the soul and the body.

Oc-ca'alon-all-ty (Sk-kS'zhttn-aiT-ty), n. Quality or
state of being occaaional ; occasional occurrence. [A.]

Oc-ca'sion-al-ly (Ok-ka'zhfiu-al-iy), adv. lu an occa-
sional manner ; on occasion ; at times, as convenience
requires or opportunity offers ; not regularly. Stewart.
The one, Wulsey, directly his subject by birth; tlie other,

his subject occa.^ivmiUy by lua preferment. Fuller.

Oc-ca'sion-ate (-at), v. t. To occasion. [Obs,']

The lowest may occasioiiate much ill. l>r. Ji. More.

Oc-ca'Slon-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, occa-
sions, causes, or produces. Bp. Sanderson.
Oc-Ca'slTe (-siv), a. [L. occasivus^ fr. occasus a go-

ing down, setting of the heavenly bodies, fr. occidere to
fall or go down. See Occasion.] Of or pertaining to
the setting sun ; falling ; descendmg ; western.
Oo'ce-ca'tlon (Ok'se-ka'shQn), n. [L. occaecatw, fr.

occaecare to make bliud ; ob -j- caecare to blind, fr. cae~
cus blind.] The act of making blind, or the state of be-
ing blind. [^.] *' This inward occecaiion.'' Bp. Mall.

Oc'ci-dent (5k'sl-dcnt), n. [F., fr. L. occidens, occi-
dentis, fr. occidens, p. pr. of occidere to fall or go down.
See Occasion.] The part of the horizon where the sun
last appears in the evening ; that part of the earth to-
wards the sunset; the west ;— opposed to arient. Spe-
cifically, in former times, Europe as opposed to Asia;
uoWf also, the Western hemisphere. Chaucer.

1 may wander from east to accident. ShaL
Oc'd-den'tal (-dgn'tal), a. [L. occidentalis : cf. F.

occidental.'] 1. Of, pertaining to, or situated in, the
Occident, or west ; western ;

— opposed to oriental ; as,
occidental climates, or customs ; an occidental planet.

2. Possessing inferior hardness, brilliancy, or beauty

;

— used of inferior precious stones and genis, because
those found in the Orient are generally superior.
Oc'cl-den'talS {'talz),n. pi. (Eccl.) Western Chris-

tians of the Latin rite. See Orientals. Shipley.
Oc-cld'u-ous (5k-sTd'u-as), a. [L. occidnus, fr. occi-

dere to go down.] Western ; occidental, [i?.] Blount.
Oc-clpl-tal (5k-sTp'T-tal), a. [Cf. F. occipital.]

(Anat.) Of or pertaining to the occiput, or back part of
the head, or to the occipital bone.

Occipital hone (Anat.), the bone which forms the poste-
rior segment of the skull and surrounds the great fora-
men by which tlie spinal cord leaves tlie cranium. In
the higher vertebrates it is usually composed of four
bones, which become consolidated in the adult. — Occip-
ital point {A7iat.)y the point of the occiput in the mesial
plane farthest from the ophryon.

Oc-Clp'1-tal, n. (Anat.) The occipital bone.
Oc-cip'i-to- (5k-sTp'T-tS-). [See Occiput.] A combin-

ing form denoting relation to, or situation near, the occi-
put ; as, oecf/jiVo-axial ; occi;)?7o-mastoid.

Oc-Clp'l-tO-axl-al (-5ks'T-al), a. {Anat.) Of or per-
taining to the occipital bone and second vertebra, or axis.

Oc'cl-put (Sk'sI-pQt), n. ; pi. L. Occipita (5k-sTp1-ti).
E. Occiputs. [L., fr. ob (see Ob-) -f caput head. See
Chief.] 1. {Anat.) The back, or posterior, part of the
head or skull ; the region of the occipital bone.

2. {Zo'rjl.) A plate which forms the back part of the
head of insects.

Oc-Ci'slon (5k-sTzh'iin), n. [L. occisio, fr. occidere,
occisum, to cut down, to kill ; ob (see Ob-) -f- caedere to
cut.] AkilUng; the act of killing. [Obs.] Sir 31. Hale.
Oc-OlUdO' (5k-klud'),f. /. [L. occludere, occhtsum;

ob (see Ob-) -f- claudere to shut.] 1. To shut up; to
close, [i?.] Sir T. Browne.

2. {Chem.) To take in and retain; to absorb; — said
especially with respect to gases ; as iron, platinum, and
palladium occlude large volumes of hydrogen.
Oc-clud'ent (-klud'ent), a. [L. occludens, p. pr. of

occludere.] Serving to close; shutting up. — n. That
which closes or shu^s up. Sterne.
Oo-Oluse' (5k-ltlus'), a. [L. occlasus, p. p. See Oc-

clude.] Shut; closed. [Obs.] Holder.
Oc-clu'sion (i5k-klu'zhQn), n. [See Occlude.] 1. The

act of occluding, or the state of being occluded.

Constriction and occlusion of the orifice. Howell.

2. {Med.) The transient approximation of the edges
of a natural opening ; imperforation. Dunglison.

Occlusion of gases ( Chem. & Physics), the pheuoiuenon
of absorbing gases, as exhibited by platinum, palladium,
iron, or charcoal ; thus, palladium absorbs, or occludes.
nearly a thousand times its own volume of hydrogen, and
in tills case a chemical compound seems to be formed.

Oc-crus'tate (5k-kriis'tat), V. t. [See Ob-, and Crus-
tated.] To incrust ; to harden. [Obs.] Dr. H. More.
Oo-CulV (5k-kiilt'), a. [L. occtdtus, p. p. of occidere

to cover up, hide ; ob (see Ob-) -\- a root prob. akin to
E. hell: cf. F. occulte.] Hidden from the eye or the
understanding; invisible; secret; concealed; unknown.
It is of an occult kind, and Is so insensible in its advances ns to

escape observation. /. Taylor.

Occult line (Geom.), a line drawn as a part of the con-
struction of a figure or problem, but not to apj>ear in the
finished plan. — Occult qualities, those qualities whose
effects only were observed, but the nature and relations
of whose productive agencies were undetermined ; — so
called by the schoolmen. - Occult Bci«iicea, those sciences
of the Middle Ages wliich related to the sui)posed action
or influence of occult qualities, or supernatural powers,
as alchemy, magic, necromancy, and astrology.

Oc-C1llt^ v. t. To eclipse ; to hide from sight.

Oc^cnl-ta'tlon (Sk/km-ta'shtin), n. [L. occidtat-io a
hiding, fr. occidtare, v. intens. of occulere : cf. F. occtd-
tation. See Occult.] 1. {Astron.) The hiding of a
heavenly body from sight by the intervention of some
other of the heavenly bodies ; — applied especially to
eclipses of stars and planets by the moon, and to the
eclipses of satellites of planets ^y their primaries.

2. Fig. : The state of being occult.

The reappearance of such an author after those long perioda
of occuliation. Jeffrey.

Circle of perpetual occultation. See under Circle.
Oc-cult'ed, a. 1. Hidden; seoret. [Obs.] Shak.

2. {Astron.) Concealed by the intervention of some
other heavenly body, as a star by the moon.
Oc-cult'lng (5k-ktilt'Tng), n. Same ao Occultatiok.
Oc-CUlt'lsm (-Iz'm), n. A certain Oriental system of

theoHophy. A. P. SinneU.
Oc-CUlt'ist, n. An adherent of occultism.
Oc-CUltUy, adv. In an occult manner.
Oo-CUlt'ness, n. State or quality of being.occult.
Oc'OU-pan-cy (5k'ku-pan-s^). n. [See Occupant.}

The act of taking or holding possession
; possession ; oc-

cupation.

Title by occupancy {Law)^ a right of property acquired
by taking the first possession of a tiling, or possession ol
a thing which belonged to nobody, ana appropriating it.

Blackstone. Kent.

Oc'cu-pant (SkOtS-pant), n. [L. occupans, p, pr. of
occupare : cf. F. occupant. See Occupy.] 1. One who
occupies, or takes possession ; one who has the actual
use or possession, or is in possession, of a thing.

*

5^^ This word, in law, sometimes signifies one who
takes the first possession of a thing that has no owner.

2. A prostitute. [Obs.] Marston.
Oc'cu-pate (-pat), v. t. [L. occvpatus, p. p. of occk-

pare. See Occupy.] To occupy. [Obs.] Bacon.
Oc'cn-pa'tion (-pa'shGn), n. [L. occupatio : cf. F.

occupation.] 1. The act or process of occupying or tak-
ing i)OSsession ; actual possession and control ; the state
of being occupied

; a holding or keeping ; tenure ; use ;

as, the occupation of lands by a tenant.
2. That which occupies or engages the time and atten-

tion ; the principal business of one's life ; vocation; em-
ployment ; calling ; trade.

Abf^ence of occupation is not rest. Cowjier.

Occupation bridge (Engin.), a bridge connecting the
parts of an estate separated by a railroad, a canal, or an
ordinary road.
Syn. —Occupancy ; possession; tenure; use; employ-

ment ; avocation ; engagement ; vocation ; cidling ; office;
trade ; profession.

Ofi'CU-pi'er (SkTtu-pi'er), n. 1. One who occupies, or
has possession.

2. One who follows an employment ; hence, a trades-
man. [Obs.] " Merchants and occupiers.''^ Holland.

The occupiers of thy merchandise. EzeK: xxvii. 27.

Oc'CU-py (SkOtti-pi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Occupied
(-pid) ,p. pr. & vb. n. Occupying (-pi'Tng).] [OE. occu-
pien, F. occuper, fr. L. occupare ; ob (see Ob-) + a word
akin to capere to take. See Capacious.] 1. To take or
hold possession of ; to hold or keep for use ; to possess.

Woe occupieth the fine [end] of our gladness. Chavcer.
The better apartments were already occupied. W. Irving.

2. To hold, or fill, the dimensions of ; to take up the
room or space of ; to cover or fill ; as, the camp occupies
five acres of ground. Sir J. Herschel.

3. To possess or use the time or capacity of ; to engage
the service of ; to employ ; to busy.
An archbishop may have cause to occupy more chaplains than

six. Eng. Statute {Ben. VIII.).

They occupied theroselvea about the Sabbath. 2 Mace. viii. 2'.

4. To do business in ; to busy one's self with. [06*.]
All the ships of the sea, with their mariners, were in thee to

occupy thy merchandise. Ezek. xxvii. 9.

Not able to occupy their old crafts. Hobynson (More's Utopia').

6. To use ; to expend ; to make use of. [06*.]
All the gold that was occupied for the work, Ex. xxxviii. 24.

They occupy not money themselves. Rc^ynson {More's Utopia).

6. To have sexual intercourse with. [Ohs.] Nares.
Oc'CU-py, V. i. 1. To hold possession ; to be an oc-

cupant. " Occupy till I come." Luke xix. 13.

2. To follow business ; to traffic.

Oc-cur' (5k-kQr'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Occurred
(-kflrd'); p. pr. & vb. n. Occurring (-kfir'iTng).] [L.
occurrere, occursum ; ob (see Oe-) 4- currere to run. Bee
Course.] 1. To meet; to clash. [Obs.]

The resistance of the bodies they occur with. Bentley.

2. To go in order to meet ; to make reply. [06a.]

I must occur to one specious objection. Bentley.

3. To meet one*s eye ; to be found or met with ; to
present itself ; to offer ; to appear ; to happen ; to take
place ; as, I will write if opportunity occurs.

In Scripture, thoug:h the word heir occur, yet there is no such
thing as " heir " in our author's sense. Locke.

4. To meet or come to the mind ; to suggest itself ; to
be presented to the imagination or memory.
There doth not occur to me any use of this experiment for

profit. Bacon,

Oc-CUr'rence (5k-kur'rens), n. [Cf. F. occurrence.
See Occur.] 1. A coming or happening ; as, the occur-

rence of a railway collision.

Voyapes detain the mind by the perpetual occurrence and ex-
pccta"tion of something new. /. Watts,

2. Any incident or event ; esp., one which happens
without being designed or expected ; as, an unusual oc-

currence, or the ordinary occurrences of life.

All the occurrence of my fortune. Shak,

Syn. — See Event.

Oc-cur'rent (-rent), a. [L. occurrens, -entis, p. pr. of
occurrere : cf. F. occurrent. See Occur.] Ocgurring or

happening ; hence, incidental ; accidental.

Oc-cnr'reiit, n. 1. One who meets; hence, an adver-
sary. [Ohs.] Holland.

2. Anything that happens ; an occurrence. [Obs.]

These we must meet with in obvious occiirrents of the world.
Sir T. Bi-au-Tte.

Oc-CUrse' (fSk-kfirs'), n. [L. occursus.^ Same ad

OccuRsioN. [ Obs. ]

'

Bentley.

Oc-cur'slon (Sk-kQr'shSn), n. [L. occursio. See
Occur.] A meeting ; a clash ; a collision. [Obs.] Boyle.

O'cean (o'shan), n. [F. ocSan, L. oceanus, Gr. &»«eo-

v6^ ocean, in Homer, the great river supposed to encom-
pass the earth.] 1. The whole body of salt water which

ale, senite, cftre, &m, arm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd
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GOrers more than three fifths of the snrface Of the globe

;

— called also the sea^ or ffreat sea.

Like thp odor of brine from the ocean
Comes the thought of other years. LonafeUoto.

2. One of the large bodies of water into which the

great ocean is regarded as divided, as the Atlantic^ Pa-

cific, Indian, Arctic, and Antarctic oceans.

3. An immense expanse ; any vast space or quantity

without apparent limits ; as, the boundless ocean of eter-

nity ; an ocean of affairs. Locke.

'O'cean (o'shan), a. Of or pertaining to the main or

great sea ; a*, the ocean waves ; an ocean stream. Milton.

O'Ce-an'iC (o'shS-Sn'Ik), a. [Cf. F. oceanique. See

Ocean.] 1. Of or pertaining to the ocean; found or

formed in or about, or produced by, the ocean ; fre-

quenting the ocean, especially mid-ocean.

PetrelB are the most agriai and oceanic of birds. Danoin.

2. Of or pertaining to Oceania or its inhabitants,

Oceanography (5'shan-5g'ri-fy), n. lOcean -(-

-graphij."'. A description of the ocean,

cean-ol'o-gy (-5r$-jJ-), n. iOcean + -iogy."] That
branch of science which relates to the ocean.

II O-ce'a-niUl(S-se'A-DQs), n. [L., from Gr. 'QxeavoV]
(Gr. Myth.) The god of the great outer sea, or

the river which was believed to flow around
whole earth.

O-celOa-ry (ft-affl'-

lA-rJ), (I. Of or per-
taining to ocelli.

0-cellate (-lit), a.

Same as Ocbllated.
OcelOa-ted (-i£-tM

or5'»«l-15'tgd),a. [L.
ocellatiis, fr. ocelfus a
little eye, dim. of ocu-
lus an eye.] 1. Re-
•embling an eye.

2. Marked with eye-
like spots of color; as,

the ocellnted blenny.

Ocellat«d turkey {ZoolX the wild torkey of Central
America y Meleagris ocettata).

jl O-Gelliis (d-sSlMUs), n. ; pt. Ocslu
(-U). [L., dim. of oculus an eye.] {Zoot.)

(a) A little eye ; a minute simple eye found
in many invertebrates. See lUust. of

LxBCH. (6) An eyelike spot of color, as oThtwOcelUof
those on the tail of the peacock. » ftl^^"" :?Ja

O'ce-lold (5'a«.loidi, a. [Oc^-Zot + 1;.^? £J*u?«Sl
•0id.^ {Zo'oL ) Resembling the ocelot.

0'c*-lot<-15t),n. [Mexican £>ce/o</.] (Zod/.) An Amer-
ican feline car-

nivore {Fetis
pardaiis). It

ranges from the
Southwestern
United States
to Patagonia.
It is covered
with blackish
ocellated spots
and blotches,

which are van-
coaly arranged.
Hie ground col-

or Taries from reddish gray to tawny yellow.

(Kcher ( (CkSr), n. [F. ocTi-, L. ochra, fr. Gr. Mxpo,
O'din I from cu;(pof pale, pale yellow.] (Jl/tn.) (a)

An impure earthy ore of iron or a ferruginous clay, usu-
ally red (hematite) or yellow (limonite),— used as a pig-

ment in making paints, eto. The name la also applied to
clays of other colors, (b) A metallic oxide occurring in

earthy form ; as. tungstlc ocher or tungstite.

O'cber-ons
|
(-kar-fis), a. [Cf. F. ocreux.'\ Of or

O'chre-ottS I pertaining to ocher ; containing or re-

•embling ocher ; as, oeherous matter ; ocherous soil.

(Koher-y (ykSr-y), a. Ocherous. [Written alao

OecUated Tn^ey.

Ocelot iF'ilti pardalia\

ochrev, ochry.']
'

' '(lik'T-iii»)

It Ooh-la^ds (5k-I5'>Ia), n. [SL., fr. Or. oxXixrw <U»
Oo&'l-my(li t)'J^ 1'% SeeOccXMT.

torbauce, fr. o^Aoc crowd, mob.] {3fed.) A general
morbid condition induced by the crowdii^ together of
many persons, esp. sick persons, under one roof.

O. Gregory.

^ Ooh-lOO^-oy (5k-15k'r4.«y), n. JOr. hx^^pariai
ox^of the populace, multitude -f- Kpartiy to be strong, to
rule, Kparof strength : cf. F. ochlocratie.'^ A form of
goveriiinnit t>v th.^ multitude ; a mobocracy. Hare,
Och lo-crat'lc i ok lA-krXtTk), » a. Of or pertaining
Och lo-crat'lc-al (T-kal), f to ochlocracy; hav-

ing tti<- \'.<ru\ nr < haracter of an ochlocracy; mobocratlc.
— Och lo-crat'ic-al-ly, adv.
0-chia'ceoaa ^j-kra'shlis), a. Ocherous.
O'Chre I iyker), n. {Min.) See OcBOi.
Cychn'^(d'kTt-&),n.

;

pt.OcBBMMi-t). [L.] 1. {An-
tiq. 1 A greave or legging.

2. iBot.) A kind of sheath formed by two
stipules luiited rotud a stem.

0'Ghr«-«te<9ncr^tt), la. 1. "Wearing or
O'ohre-rtod (•a'tid), ( furnished with an

ochrea or legging ; wearing boots ; booted.

A icholar andertook ... to addrew himself
ochreatrd unto the vice ehancellor. J-'uUer.

2. (Bot.) Provided with ochreae,or sheath-
formed stipules, as the rhubarb, yellow dock,
and knoti^rass.

O'chre-otta (SncSr-fis), a. See Ocaaaccs.
O'chrey < oOcr]^), a. See Ocnaar.

^ Ochro-lea'oOQS (Sk'r^-lu'kQs), a. [Gr.
wjfpa (K-her - Arvxoc white.] Yellowish white ; having
a faint tint of dingy yellow. Gray.
(Vohry (SOtr^), a. See Ocrzkt.

Octagon.

5pa seat, base,

Octahedron.

Och'y-my (SkT-mJ?), n. [Ofcj.] See Occamt.
-ock (-ttk). [AS. -wc] A suffix used to form diminu-

fives; as, bulloct, hillock.

O'cra (o'kri), n. {Bot.) See Okha.
I! Ccre-a (o'kre-i), n. [L.] See Ochrea.
O'cre-ate (o'kre-St), | a. [See Ochrea.] Same as

O'cre-a'ted (-a't6d), I Ocbreate, Ochreated.
Oc'ta- (Qk'ti-). A prefix meaning ei(f/it. See Octo-.

Oc^ta-^^ord (5k'ta-k5rd), n. [Gr. oicraxopSos with
eight strings ; 6«to- (for oktw eight) + x^P^O string,

chord; cf. F. ociacorde.'] [Mus.) An instrument of

eight strings; a system of eight tones. [Also written
octochoTd.'\

Oc'tad (5k'tSd), n. [Gr. oicras, -a5os, the number
eight.] {Chem.) An atom or radical whicli has a valence
of eight, or is octavalent.

Oc^ta-e'dral (5k'ta-e'dral), a. See Octahedral.
II Oc'ta-em'e-ron {-5m'e-r5n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6(cTa-

rjntpov^ neut. of oKTarjfjLfpo^ of the eighth day.] {Eccl.)

A fast of eight days before a great festival. Shipley.

Oc'ta-gon (5k'ta-g5n), n. [Gr. oKrdywi'O? eight-cor-

nered ; oKTa- (for OKTtii eight) 4- ywcta an angle : cf. F.
octogone.'] 1. {Geom.) A plane figure of
eight sides and eight angles.

2. Any structure (as a fortification) or
place with eight sides or angles.

K«galar octagon, one in which the sides
are all equal, and the angles also are all

equal.

Oc-tag'o-nal (5k-tSg'5-nffl), a. Hav-
ing eiglit .sides and eiglit angles.

Oc-tag'y-nous (Sk-tXj'I-nQs), a. {_Octa--\- Gr. yun?
wife.] (Bot.) Having eight pistils or styles ; octogynous.
Oc'ta-he'dral (Sk^tA-he'dral), a. [See Octahedron.]

Having eight faces or siJes ; of, pertaining to, or formed
in, octahedrons ; as, octahedral cleavage.

Octahedral borax (Chem.)^ borax obtained from a satu-
rated solution in octahedral crystals, which contain five
molecules of water of crystallization ; distinguished from
common or prismatic borax,— Octahedral iron ore (Afin.),

magnetito.

Oc ta-he^drlte (-<irit), n. (.l/m.) l^tanium dioxide
occurring in acuto octahedral crystals.

Oc'ta-ne'dron (-dr5n), n. [Gr. oKToifSpov, fr. 6«Ta<-
6po5 eight-sided ; Sicra- (for oktw eight) -^ «&pa seat, base,

from t^t<j€at to sit.] (Geom.) A solid

bounded by eight faces. The regular oc-
tahedron is contained by eight equal equi-
lateral triangles.

Oc*tam'er-011s(5k-tSm'Sr-tts), a. {OetO'
-|- Gr. ft€(toi part.] {Bot.) Having the
parts in eights ; — said of a flower with
eight members in each set of organs.
Oc tam'e-ter (-S-ter), n, [Cf. L. octa-

metcr in eight feet. See Octa-, and meteo.] {Pros.) A
verse containing eight feet ; as,—
Deep' iDlto' the I

dark'ne^fi I peer'ing. | Ions' 1 1 «tood' there
|

wond''ring, | fearing. J'oe.

Oc-tan'der f5k-titnM?r}, n. One of the Octandria.

Oc tan'drl-a (drt-i), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. b«Ta- (for

oKTut eiglit) -[- ayrjp, ai^pd?, male, man.] {Bot.) A Lin-
mean class of plants, in which the flowers have eight sta-

mens not united to one another or to the pistiL

Oc-tan'dri-aa (•drt-<rn), ) a. (Bot.) Of or pertaining

Oc-tan'droas (-drtls), ) to the Octandna ; having
eight dihtinct stamens.
Oc'tane (Sk'tSn), n. [See Octa-.]

(Chem.) Any one of a group of meta-
meric hydrocarbons (Cg^g) of the meth-
ane series. The most important is a
colorless, volatile, inflammable liquid,
found in petroleum, and a constituent
of benzene or ligroin.

Oo-Un'gn-lar (5k-t«n'ga-ler), a. [L.
octangvlus eight-comered ; octo eight -j-

angtuus angle.] Having eight angles

;

eight-angled. — Oo-tan'pi-lar-naM, n.

Oo'tant (Sk't^mtl, n. [L. octans, -antis, fr. octo eight.
SeeOcTATa.1 1. (Geoin.) The eighth part of a circle;
an arc of 45 deffrees.

2. (^«<ron.£.<ljfro/.) The position or aspectofaheav-
enly body, as the moon or a planet, when half way be-
tween conjunction, or opposition, and quadrature, or dis-

tant from another body 45 degrees.
3. An instrument for measuring angles (generally

called a ipMdrant)^ baTtng an arc which measures up to
90^, but being itself the eighth part of a circle. Cf.
Sextant.
C {Math, A CrystaUog.) One of the eight parts into

which a space Is divided by three coordinato planes.

II Oo'U-pU (Sk'tA-pU), n. ; etymol. p/., but syntac
tically sing. [NL., fr. Gr. okto- (for 6«tw eight) -f- -/>/a,

as in E. hexapla ; cf. Gr. 6itTairAoo« eightfold.] A por-
tion of the Old Testament prepared by Origen m the 3d
century, containing the Hebrew text and seven Greek
Terftions of it. arrangei) in eight parallel columns.
Oc'ta-roon' (5k'ta-roon'), n. See Octoroon.
Oc'ta-style (Ok'tA-stil), a. See Octosttlk.
Oc'ta-teach (5k'tA-tuk), n. [L. octatenchus^ Gr. hxra-

r*vx»s.] A • ollection of eight books; especially, the first

eight books of the Old Testament. \B.]
Oc-tAT'a-leilt (6k-t«v'A-Init), a. [Octa- -f L valens,

p. pr. See Yaijsce.] {Chem.) Having a valence of
eight ; capable of being combined with, exchanged for,

or compared with, eight atoms of hydrogen ;
— said of

oertain atoms or radicals.

Oc^ve (5k'tlv), n. [F., fr. L. octava an eighth, fr.

octavus eighth, fr. octo eight. See Eight, and cf. Octa-
vo, Utas.J 1. Tlie eighth d^ after a church festival,

the festival day being included ; also, the week following
a church festival. " The octaves of Easter." Jer. Taylor.

2. (^fus.) (n) Tlie eighth tone in the scale ; the inter-
val between one and eight of the scale, or any interval

of equal length ; an interval of five tones and two semi-
tones. (6) The whole diatonic scale itself.

S^^ The ratio of a musical tone to its octave above is
1

; 2 as regards the number of vibrations producine the
tones.

3. {Poet.) The first two stanzas of a sonnet, consistine
of four verses each ; a stanza of eight Imes.

With mournful melody it continued this octave. Sir P. Sid/iet/,

Doable octave. (Mus.) See under Double. —Octave flat*
(Mas.), a small flute, the tones of which range an octavo
higher than those of the German or ordinary flute ; —
called also piccolo. See Piccolo.

4. A small cask of wine, the eighth part of a pipe.
Oc'tave (5k'tav), a. Consisting of eight; eight.

Pryden.
Oc-ta'vo (5k-ta'vS), n.; pi Octavos (-v5z). [L. in

octavo; in in -f octavo, abl. of octavus. See Octave.]
A book composed of sheets each of whicii is folded into
eight leaves ; hence, indicating more or less definitely a
size of book so made ;— usually written 8vo or 8^.

Oc-ta'rO, a. Having eight leaves to a sheet ; as, an
octavo form, book, leaf, size, etc.

Oc'tene (Sk'ten), n. [See Octo-.] {Chem.) Same as
Octylese.

Oc-ten'nl-al (Sk-tBn'nT-al), a. [L. octennium a peri-
od of eight years ; octo eight -f- annus year.] Happen-
ing every eighth year ; also, lasting a period of eight
years. Johnson. — Oc-ten'nl-al-ly, adv.
Oo-tet' (5k-tSt'), n. [From L. octo eight, like E. duet^

fr.'L.duo. See Octave.] {Mus.) A composition for eight
parts, usually for eight solo instruments or voices.

Oc'tic (Sk'tlk), a. [Octo-
-f

-ic] {Math.) Of the
eiglith degree or order, ^n. (Alg.) A quantic of the
eighth degree.

Oc'tile (Qk'ttl), n. [Cf. F. octU, a. See Octakt.]
Same as Octant, 2. [i?.]

Oc-tUllon (fik-ttl'yan), n. [L. octo eight + -illiony

as in E. miUion: cf. F. octillion.'} According to the
French method of numeration (which method is followed
also in the United States) the number expressed by a
unit with twenty-seven ciphers annexed. According to
the English method, the number expressed by a unit
with forty-eight ciphers annexed. See Numeration.
Goto- (Sk'tS-), Oc'ta- (^Ck'ti-). [L. octo eight, Gr. oktw.

with a combining form oxra-. Cf. Eight.] A combin-
ing form meaning eight; as in oc/odecimal, oe/olocular.

Oc'tO-ate (5k't$-at), n. {Chem.) A salt of an octoio
acid ; a caprylrtte.

Oc-toOlier (5k-t5'bSr), n. [L., the eighth month of the
primitive Roman year, which began in March, fr. octo
eight: cf. F. Oclobre. See Octave.] 1. The tenth
month of the yecr, containing thirty-one days.

2. Ale or cider made in that month.

The country gentlemen bad a posset or drink they called Oc-
tober. Emerson.

II Oo-tOC'e-ra (Sk-tSs't-ri), n. pi. [NL.] Octocerata.

llOc'to-cer'a-ta (5k'tft-s«r'4-t&), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
oiCTdj eiglit -[- xepa;, -aros, a
horn,] {Zo'ol.) A suborder of
Cephalopoda including Octopus,
Argonauta, and allied genera,
having eight arms around tlie

head ; — called also Octopoda.
Oc'to-chord (5k'tJ-k6rd), n,

{Mus.) See Octachord. ^
Oc^to-declmo (Sk'tS-dSs^-

m6),a. [L. oc/tx/frim eighteen.
See Octavo, Decihal, and -MO.]
Having eighteen leaves to a sheet

;

as, an octodecimo form, book, leaf,

size, ete.

Oc'tOHleG'i-mo, n. ; pi. Octodeci-
mos (-moz). A book composed of
sheets each of which is folded into
eighteen leaves ; hence, indicating
more or less definitely a size of book,
whose sheets are so folded ;— usu-
ally written 18mo or 18°, and called
eighteenmo.

Oc'to^len'Uto (5k't«-dSn'ttt), a.

[Octo- -j- dentate.^ Having eight
teeth.

Oo'lO-dOIlt(Sk'tfi-d5nt),fl. [Octo-

+ Gr. ofiou^.ofiocTOt.] {Zo'dl.) Of or
pertaining to the Octodonttdse, a
family of rodents which includes the C03rpu, and many
other South American species.

Oc^tO-ed'iic-al (Ck'tft-^d'rl-kal), a. Bee Octahedral.
lObs.'} Sir T. Broicne.

0(/tO-fia (6k'tft-fTd), a. [Octo- -f root of L. Jindere
to split: cf. F. octofide."] {Bot.) Cleft or separated into
eight segments, as a calyx.

Oo-t(^'a-my (5k-t5g'a-mV), n. \_Octo- -f- Or. ydftot

marriage.] A marrying eight times. [B.'] Chaucer.
Oc^to-ge-na^-an (Sk'to-j^-na'rl-an), n. A person

eighty ve;irs, f>r more, of age.

OG-tog'e-na-ry (5k-t5j'e-nt-ry or Sktft-jS-; 277), a,

[L. octogenarius, from octogmi eighty each, octoginta

eighty, fr. octo eight See Eight, Eiohtt.] Of eighty

years of age. " £&ing then octo/jenary." Aubrey.

(k/tO-gUd (6k'tft-gTl(l), n. [Octo- -f AS. gild pay.

ment.] (Anglo-Saxon Law) A pecuniary comoensation
for an injury, of eight times the value of the thing.

Oc-tog'o-nal (J5k-t5g'ft-nff]), a. See Octagonal. [06*.]
[I Oc'to-gynn-a (5k'tft-jTn'I-&), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.

&ICTU eight -j- yvyij a woman, female.] {Bot.) A Lin-
naean or<ler of plants having eight pistils.

Oc'to-gyn'l-an (-jTnT-rtn), \ a. (Bot.) Having eight
Oc-tOg'y-nouflffik-tOjT-nHs), ( pistils; octagynous.
Oc-tOlc (5k-to1k), a. [See Octo-.] (Chem.) Per-

taining to, derived from, or resembling, octane;— used
specifically, to designate any one of a group of acids, the
most important of which is called caprylic acid.

Octocerata. A Argy.
natita Argo. (^) B
Efedone vcntricosa.
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OctO-loc^-Ur (5k't*-15k'fl.lSr), a, [Oc/o- + locu-

ter.] {Boi.) Having eight cells for seeds.

Oc^tO-naph^tiieno (-uSf'thea or -nSp'-), n. lOcto- +
napht/iene.'] i^Chem.) A colorless liquid hydrocarbon of
the octyleue series, occurring in Caucasian petroleum.
OctO-na-ry (5k't6-ua-ry), a. [h. octonarius, it. octoni

eight each, fr. octo eight.] Of or pertaining to the num-
ber eight. Dr. H. More.
Oo'tO-noC'11-lar (-n5k'u-lSr), a. [I4. ocUmi eight each

+ K. ocularJ} Having eight eyes. Derham.
OotO-pede (5k'tA-ped), «. [Octo- + L. pfts, pedis,

foot.] {Zo'ol.) An animal having eight feet, as a spider.

Oc'tO-pet'al-ous (-pBt'al-as), a. lOcto- + petal.'}

(Bot.) Having eight petals or flower leaves.

Oc'tO-pOd t5k't$-p5d), n. [Gr. oktiottov^ eight-footed
;

&ICTIW eight -r iroiiy, iro56s, foot : of. F. ociopode.} (Zo'ol.)

One of the Ootocerata.

II Oc-top^o-da (-tSp'fi-dii), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.) (a)

Same as Octockrata. {b) Same aa AaACHNiDA.
I! Oc'tO-pCdi-a i5k/tft-po'dT-i), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

oKTw eight -|~ ird^iof a little foot.] {Zool.) Same as

Octoj)ll8 (5k'ti-piis ; L. 5k-t5'ptis),n. [NL. See Ocio-
POD.] (Zool.)

A genus of juttaya^gt,^^^ ^ jf J h /^
eight - armed J^^^i'-'.r-^^^^^^r^ , /'^a
cephalopods, gy-'O- •;

y
''''•s-j'^!!:JRW ^r\ T]^"^^

including nu- ^'*^'' -"'•••* ^^^"^^^*^''-* *** — *•

merous spe-
cies, some of
them of large
size. See
Devilfish.

Oc'to-ra'-
dl-a'ted(-ra'-
dl-a'tgd), a.

Octopus (Octo/)iis Bairdii).

a Young Male ; b Tip of Hectocotylized Arm.

Having eight rays.[Octo- + radiated.']

Oc'tO-roon' (5k'tS-roon'), n. [L. octo eighl; + -7-oon,

as in quadroon.'] The offspring of a quadroon and a
white person ; a mestee.
Oc^tO-sper'mons (Sk'to-sper'mHs), a. {Octo- + Gr.

<nrep/ui seed.] (Bot.) Containing eight seeds.

Oc-tOS'ti-cllOllS (5k-t5s'tT-kns), a. [Octo- + Gr.
aTt'xos a row.] (Bot.) In eight vertical ranks, as leaves
on a stem.

Oc'tO-atyle (5k'tft-stn), a. [Octo- + Gr. o-tvAos a pil-

lar: cf. F. ociostyle.l {Arch.) Having eight columns in
the front ; — said of^ a temple or portico. The Parthe-
non is octostyle, but most large Greek temples are hexa-
style. See Hexastyle.— n. An octostyle portico or
temple.
Oc'to-syl-lablc (-sTl-iab^k), ) a. [L. odosyllabus.
Oc^to-syl-lablc-al (-T-kal), J See Octo-, and Sylla-

ble.] Consisting of or containing eight syllables.

Oc'tO-sylla-ble (Sk'to-aTl/m-b'l), a. Octosyllabic.

Oc'tO-syria-ble, n. A word of eight syllables.

Oc'to-yl {6k't6-Tl), n. [Octoio -\- -yl.} {Chem.) A
hypothetical radical (CgHigO), regarded aa the essential
residue of octoic acid.

II octroi' (Sk'trwa'), n. [F.] 1. A privilege granted
by the sovereign authority, as the exclusive right of trade
granted to a guild or society ; a concession.

2. A tax levied in money or kind at the gate of a
French city on articles brought within the walls.

[Written also octroy.']

Oc'tU-or (5k'tu-5r; 135), n. [From L. octo eight +
-uor, as in L. guatnor.'] {Mus.) See Octet. [B.]

Oc'tn-ple (6k'tij-p'l), a. [L. octuplus; cf. Gr. okto.-

irAoiJs: cf. F. octuple.] Eightfold.

Oc'tyl (5k'tll), n. [Oc/ane + -yl.] (Chem.) A hy-
pothetical hydrocarbon radical regarded as an essential

residue of octane, and aa entering into its derivatives

;

as, octyl alcohol.

OcKtyl-ene (-en), n. [Octane + ethyene.] (Chem.)
Any one of a seriea of metameric hydrocarbons (CgHje)
of the ethylene series. In general they are combustible,
colorless liquids.

Oc-tyl'io {5k-tnik), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, de-
rived from, or containing, octyl ; as, ociylic ether.

Oc'n-lai (iSk'u-ler), a. [L. ocularis^ ocularins, fr. ocu-

lus the eye : cf. F. oculaire. See Eye, and cf. Antler,
Ikveiole.] 1. Depending on, or perceived by, tlie eye

;

received by actual sight
;
personally seeing or having

seen ; as, ocular proof. Shak.

Thomas was an ocular witness of Christ's death. South.

2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the eye ; optic.

OCU'lar, n. {Opt.) The eyepiece of an optical instru-

ment, as of a telescope or microscope.

Oo'U-lar-ly, adv. By the eye, or by actual sight.

Oc'U-la-ry (-la-r^?), a. Of or pertaining to the eye

;

ocular ; optic ; as, oculary medicines. ^Holland.

Oc'a-late (5k'u-lat), ) a. [L. oculatvs, fr. oeulus eye.]

Oc'a'la''ted (-la'tSd), | 1. Furnished with eyes.

2. Having spots or holes resembling eyes ; ocellated.

Oc'U-11-fonn (-lT-f8rm), a. [L. oeulus the eye +
'form: cf. F. oculiforme.] In the form of an eye; re-

sembling an eye ; as, an oculi/orm pebble.

II Oc'n-U'na
(8k/ti-li'nft), n.

[NL., fr. 1*. oeu-
lus the eye.]
{Zool.) A genus
of tropical corals,

usually branched,
and having a very
eolid texture.

I!0c'u-ll-na'-
ce-a C-lT-na'-
8hS-&), n. pi. Oculina.
[NL., fr. NL. oc- a OrvUjia rarlcoxa. Tip of Branch, nat.

ulina the name of size ; 6 Fart of the same, enlarged, with

a typical genus.] '^^^ Animals expanded as in life.

(Zool.) A suborder of corals including many reef-building

species, having round, starlike calicles.

Oc^-list (5k1J-lTst), n. [L. oeulus the eye : cf. F.
oculiste.] One skilled in treating diseases of the eye.

Oc'n-lo- (Sk'fi-lS-). A combining form from L. octUus
the eye.

OCU-lo-mo^Or(-mo'ter),a. [Oculo- -{- motor.} {Anat.)
Of or pertaining to the movement of the eye ;

— applied
especially to the common motor nerves (or third pair of
cranial nerves) which supply many of the muscles of the
orbit, ^n. The oculomotor nerve.

Oc'U-lO-na'saK-na'zal), a. iOculo-+ nasal.} (Anat.)
Of or pertaining to the region of the eye and the nose ;

as, the oculonasal^ or nasal, nerve, one of the branches
of the ophthalmic.

llOCa-lua (5k'u.ias), n. ; pi. Ocuu (-11). [L., an
eye.] 1. An eye; (£0/.) a leaf bud.

2. {Arch.) A round window, usually a small one.
Q/cy-po'di-an (o'sI-i>o'dT-an), n. [Gr. wki^« swift -f

TTOus, 7ro6dy, foot.] {Zool.)
One of a tril>e of crabs
which live in holes in the
sand along the seashore,
and run very rapidly,— whence the name.
Od (pd or 6d), ». [G.,

fr. Gr. o5os passage.] {Phys-
ics) An alleged force or
natural power, supposed, ocypodian (Oci/porfoarenona).
by Reichenbach and others,
to produce the phenomena of mesmerism, and to be
developed by various agencies, as by magnets, heat,
light, chemical or vital action, etc. ;— called also odyle,
or the odylic force. \_Archaic}

That od force of German Reichenbach
Which still, from female finger tips, burnt blue. Mrs. Browning.

W O^da'Uaqae' (F. SMi'lesk' ; E. o'di-ltskO, n. [F., fr.

Turk, odaliq chambermaid, fr. oda chamber, room.] A
female slave or concubine in the harem of tlie Turkish
sultan. [Written also odahlic, odalisk, and odalik.]

Not of those that men desire, sleek
Odalisques, or oracles of mode. Tennyson.

Odd (5d), a. ICompar. Odder (-er) ; svperl. Oddest.]
[OE. orfrfe, fr. Icel. oddi a tongue of land, a triangle, an
odd number (from the third or odd angle, or point, of a
triangle), orig., a point, tip; akin to Icel. oddr point,

point of a weapon, Sw. udda odd, udd point, Dan. orf,

AS. ord^ OHG. ort, G. ort place (cf. E. point, for change
of meaning).] 1. Not paired with another, or remaining
over after a pairing ; without a mate ; unmatched ; sin-

gle ; as, an odd shoe ; an odd glove.

2. Not divisible by 2 without a remainder ; not capable
of being evenly paired, one unit with another; as, 1, 3,

7, 9, 11, etc., are odd numbers.
I hope good luck lies in odd numbers. Shak.

3. Left over after a definite round number has been
taken or mentioned ; indefinitely, but not greatly, ex-

ceeding a specified number ; extra.

Sixteen hundred and odd years after the earth was made, it

was destroyed in a deluge. T. Jiurnet.

There are yet missing of your company
Some few odd lads that you remember not. Shak.

4. Remaining over ; unconnected ; detached ; frag-

mentary ; hence, occasional ; inconsiderable ; as, odd
jobs ; odd minutes ; odd trifles.

5. Different from what is usual or common ; unusual

;

singular; peculiar; unique; strange. "An orf<i action."

Shak. "An odd expression." Thackeray.

The odd man, to perform all things perfectly, is, in my poor
opinion, Joannes Sturmius. Ascham.

Patients have sometimes coveted odd things. Arbuthnot.

Locke's Essay would be a very odd book for a man to make
himself master of, who M'ould get a reputation by critical writ-

ings. S/tectator.

Syn. — Quaint; unmatched; singular; unusual; ex-
traordinary ; strange ; queer ; eccentric ; whimsical ; fan-
tasticid ; droll ; comical. See Quaint.

Odd' Fel'low (5d' fSl'lo). A member of a secret or-

der, or fraternity, styled the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, established for mutual aid and social enjoyment.
Odd'i-ty (5d'T-tJ), n.; pi. Oddities (-tiz). 1. The

quality or state of being odd ; singularity
;
queerness

;

peculiarity ; as, oddity of dress, manners, and the like.

That infinitude of oddities in him. Sterne.

2. Tliat which ia odd ; as, a collection of oddities.

Oddly, adv. 1. In an odd manner ; unevenly. [^.]
2. In a peculiar manner ; strangely ;

queerly ; curious-

ly, "A figure a little more oddly turned." Locke.

A great black substance, . . . very oddIt/ shaped. Swift.

3. {Math.) In a manner measured by an odd number.
Odd'nesB, n. 1. The state of being odd, or not even.

Take hut one from three, and you not only destroy the odd-
tiess, but also the essence of that number. Fotherhy.

2. Singularity ; strangeness ; eccentricity ; irregular-

ity ; uncouthness ; as, the oddness of dress or shape ; the

oddness of an event. Young.
OddB (5dz), n. sing. & pi. [See Odd, a.] 1. Differ-

ence in favor of one and against another ; excess of one of

two things or numbers over the other ; inequality ; ad-

vantage ; superiority ; hence, excess of chances
; proba-

bility. " Preeminent by so much odds." Milton. *' The
fearful odds of that unequal fray." Trench.

The odds
Is that we scarce are men and you are gods. Shak.

There appeared, at least, four to one odds apainpt them. Swift.

All the ottds between them ban been the different scope . . .

given to their iinderstandinfrs to range in. Locke.

Judging is balancing an account and determining on which
side the ^ds lie, Locke.

2. Quarrel ; dispute ; debate ; strife ; — chiefly in the
phrase at odds.

Set (hem into confounding odds. Shak.

I can not speak
Any beginning to this peevish odds. Shak.

At oddi, in dispute ; at variance. ** These squires at odds

did fall." Spenser. " He flashes into one gross crime
or other, that sets us all at odds." Shak. — It la odds, it
is probable. [06^-.] Jer. Taylor. ~0A^ and ends, that
which is left ; remnants ; fragrments ; refuse ; scraps ; mis-
cellaneous articles. '* My brain is filled , . . with all kinds
of odds and ends." W. Irving.

Ode (5d), n. [F., fr. L. ode, oda, Gr. tiS^ a song, es-
pecially a lyric song, contr. fr. aoifijj, fr. aei'Scic to sing;
cf. Skr. vad to speak, sing. Cf. Comedy, Melody, Moh-
ody,] A short poetical composition proper to be set to
music or sung ; a lyric poem

; esp., now, a poem char^
terized by sustamed noble sentiment and appropriate
dignity of style.

Hangs odes upon hawthorns and elegies on brambles. Shak.
01 run ; prevent them with thv humble ode.
And lay it lowly at his blessed feet. Mittoit.

Ode factor, one who makes, or who trafBcs in, odes; —
used contemptuously.

Odeaet (od'iet), n. A little or short ode.
O-de'on (6-de'5u), «. [NL., fr. Gr. liSeiov, fr. tfSrj :

cf. F. odeon. See Ode.] A kind of theater in ancient
Greece, smaller than the dramatic theater and roofed
over, in which poets and musicians submitted their works
to the approval of the public, and contended for prizes

;

— hence, in modern usage, the name of a hall for musical
or dramatic performances.

II 0-de'um (-iSm), n. [L.] See Odeon.
O'dl-ble (o'dT-b'l), a. [L. odibilis. See Odium.]

Fitted to excite hatred ; hateful. [Obs.] Bale.
Od'ic (odik or Cd'Tk), a. Of or pertaining tood. See

Od. lArchaic] — Qd'ic-al-ly (od'I-kal-iy or 5d'-), adv.
O'dln (o'din), n. [Icel. Osin ; prob. akin to E. wood,

a. See Wednesday.] {Northern Myth.) The supreme
deity of the Scandinavians ;— the same as Woden, of
the German tribes.

There in the Temple, carved in wood.
The image of great Odin stood. Longfellow.

0-dln'lc (6-dTn'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to Odin.
O'di-ons (ydT-Qs; 277), a. [L. odiosus, from odium,

hatred: cf. F. odietix. See Odium.] 1. Hateful; de-
serving or receiving hatred ; as, an odious name, system,
vice. " All wickedness will be most odious." Sprat.

lie rendered himself odious to the Parliament. Clarendon.

2. Causing or provoking hatred, repugnance, or dis-
gust ; offensive ; disagreeable ; repulsive ; as, an odious
sight ; an odious smell. Milton.

The odious side of that polity. JIacaulatf.

Syn. — Hateful ; detestable ; abominable ; disgusting;
loathsome ; invidious ; repulsive ; forbidding ; unpopular.
— O'di-ous-ly, adv. — 0'dl-ou8-ne&8, n.

Od'ist (ud'ist), 71. A writer of an ode or odes.
O'dl-um (o'dl-fim), n. [L., fr. odi 1 hate. Cf. An-

noy, Noisome.] 1. Hatred ; dislike ; as, his conduct
brought him into odium, or, brought odium upon him.

2. The quality that provokes hatred ; offensiveness.

She threw the odium of the fact on me. Dryden.

II Odium theologicnm (the'o-lOj'T-ktim) [L.], the enmity
peculiar to contending theologians.

Syn. — Hatred ; abhorrence; detestation; antipathy.— Odium, Hatred. We exercise hatred; we endure
odium. The former has an active sense, the latter a pas-
sive one. We speak of having a hatred for a man, out
not of having an odium toward him. A tyraut incurs
odium. The odium of an offense may sometimes fall un-
justly uiK>n one who is innocent.

I wish I had a cause to seek him there,
To oppose his hatred fully. Shak.

You have . . . dexterously thrown some of the odium of your
polity upon that middle class which you despise. Beuconafield.

Od'ize (od'iz or Bdiz), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Odized
(-izd); p.pr. & vb. n. Odizing.] To charge with od.
See Od. [Archaic}
Od'xnyl (5d'mTl), n. [Gr. ofi/i^, ocrfii?, stench -f -yl.}

{Chem.) A volatile liquid obtained by boiling sulphur
with linseed oil. It has an unpleasant garlic odor.

O-dODl'e-ter (o-d5m'S-ter), n. [Gr. oSo/ierpof, 6£6/xe-

Tpos, an instrument for measuring distances; 060s way
+ fj-irpov measure : cf. F. odometj'e, hodometre.} An
instrument attached to the wheel of a vehicle, to meas-
ure the distance traversed ; also, a wheel used by sur-
veyors, which registers the miles and rods traversed.
p^dO-met'rlc-al (o'dS-mSfrT-kal), a. [Cf. F. odo-

metrigue, hodometrique.} Of or pertaining to the odom-
eter, or to measurements made with it.

O-dom'e-troas (d-d5m'e-triis), a. Serving to measure
distance on a road. {B.} Sydney Smith.
O-dom'e-try (-trj?), n. Measurement of distances by

the odometer.

II 0-don'a-ta(6-d5n'd-t&), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 65ov?,
^fidcTo?, a
tooth.] {Zo-
ol.) The di-

vision of in-

sects that
includes the
dragon flies.

II O'don-tal'gl-a (o'-

d5n-tSl';T-A), n. pL.,
fr. Gr. oSoi'ToAvta ; o5ov$,

oidpTO?, a tootli + dAyos
pain.] {Med.) Toothache.

O'don-tal'glc (tSP-
jTk ; 277), a. [Cf. F. odontalgique.} Of or pertaining to

odontalgia. — n. A remedy for the toothache.

O'don-tal'gy (-J3?), n. {Med.) Same as Odontalgia.
II O^don-tl'a-sis (-tl'i-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6£ovs,

oSdfTo?, a tooth.] Cutting of the teeth ; dentition.

O-don'tO- (o-d5n't<)-). A combining form from Gt
o5ov5, oSoi'TO?, a tootli.

O-don'to-blast (o-dSn'tS-biast), n. [Odonto-+ -blast.}

1. {Anat.) One of the more or less columnar cells on
the outer surface of the pulp of a tooth ; an odontoplast.
Tliey are supposed to be connected with the formation
of dentine.

a One of the
Odonata {Ag-
rion saucium},
nat. size.

6 Larva of Ca-
lopteryx. some-
what enlarged.
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2. (Zoiil.) One of the cells which secrete the chitinous

teeth of Mollnsca.

I p-don to-ce'te (6-d5n'tft.se't*), n. pL [NL., fromGr.
ojovc, ocovTKK, a tooth + mjro? a whale-] (Zool.) A sub-

division of Cetacea^ including the sperm whale, dolphins,

etc. ; the toothed whales.

(Vdon-tog'e-ny (o'dSn-tSj'J-nf ), n. [Odonlo- + root

of Gr. yiyveo-^ai to be born : cf. F. odontogenie.l (Phys-

ioi.) Generation, or mode of development, of the teeth.

O-don'to-naph (ft-d5n't5-gr&f). »• lOdonto- -'r

-graph.} {Mech.) An instrument for marking or laying

off the outlines of teeth of gear wheels.

CHlon to-grapl^'lo (-grSflk), a. Of or pertaining to

odontofiraptiy.

(Kdontog'ra-phy (o'dSn-tSg'rA-fj?), tu A description

of the teeth.

OHlon'tOld (5-d5n'toid), a. [Gr. 68otn-o«t5>7? ; o5ou?,

o6d»a-o5, a tooth -f- «'fio9 form : cf. F. o<iontoide.} {•Anat.)

(a) Haying the form of a tooth ; toothlike. (6) Of or per-

taining to the odontoid bone or to the odontoid process.

Odontoid bone <Anat.), a separate bone, in many rep-

tiles, correspiin ling to the odontoid process. — Odontoid
pToceu, or Odontoid peg {AnaD, the anterior process of

the centrum of tlie second vertebra, or axis, in birds and
mammals. See Axis.

!! 0'don-torc» (o'dSn-tSl'se), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.

o2ovf, o£oi'Tos, a tooth -r oAkoc a furrow.] {Paleon.) An
extinct order of ostiichlike aquatic birds having teeth,

which are set in a groove in the jaw. It includes Nes-
peromu, and allied genera. See Hbsfbhornis. [Written
also OdorUholcae, and Odoniohoicex.']

OdOBtfr-Uto («-d6n't«-iit), n. JOdonto- -f- -^»'e-]

(Min.) A fossil tooth colored a bright blue by phosphate
of iron. It is used as an imitation of turquoise, and hence
called bone turquoise.

adOIl-tOl'O-nr (o'd5n-t81'*-jy ; 277), n. {Odonto- +
4ogy : cf. F. odQntolo(jie.'\ The science which treats of

the teeth, their structure and development.

II O'don-toph'0-ra (-taffi-ri), n. pi. [NL. See Odon-
TOPHORE.] iZonf.) 8*me a« Ckphalophoba.
O-don'to-phore (6-d6n'tft-f6rj, n. lOdonto- -{- Gr.

it'-(m.v to bear.] {Zool.) A
special structure found in
the mouth of most mol-
luflks, except bivalves. It

consists of several muscles
and a cartilage which sup-
ports a chitinous radula, or
lingual ribbon, armed with
teeth. .A.lso wpUed to the
radula alone. 8ee RADtnu..
O'don-toph'o-rous

(5'd5n-t6('6.ras), a. {Zo-
ol.) Having an odouto-
phore.
O-don'tO-pUst (ft-d8n'-

t*-plfat), n.XOdonto- -f Gr.
vAotraeii' to form, mold.]
(A not.) An odontoblast.

U 0'don-tO)/t*^f7X (5'd»n-t5p^.rTkB), n. [NL., fr.

6r. o&ovs, o^mx, a tooth -f* ^riftv^ a wing.] {Paleon.)
An extinct Eocene bird having the jaws strongly serra-

ted, or dentated, but deatlkate of true teeth. It was
found near London.

U 0-dMI'tflrnllbM (d-dSD/tdr-nllbSz), n. pL [NL.,
fr. Or. o5otK. o&jitoc, a
tooth -\- opvii, opfttfoc, a
bird.] {Paleon.) A group
of Mesozoic birds having
the jaws armed with Jsw of lchthtfnrmi$ Hctor. one of

teeth, as in most other ^^' Odontomiihei.

vertebrates. They have l)een divided into three orders

;

Odontolcx, Odontotomue, and Saururae.

O-don'to-stflm'a-tom (-tft-stj^m'i-ttis), a. {Odonlo-

+ Gr. oTOMa, -arof, the month.] (Zodt.) Having tooth-
like mandibles ; —applied to certain insects.

'0-don'tO-tor'nitt(-tdr^me),n.p/. [NL..fr. Gr.&Aovr,
oiwTo^. a tooth -}- ntp^of a socket.! {Paleon.) An or-

der of extinct toothed birds hariiwlbe teeth in sockets,

as in the genus Ichthyomis. See ICHTHfWuns.
(Kdor (S'dSr), n. [OB. odor, odour^ OF. odor, odour,

F. odeur, fr. L. odor ; akin to olere to smell, 6r. S^ctv,

Litb. Atti. Cf. Oltactoct, OsMitrii, Ozoss, RsooLBirT.]
[Written also odour.'X Any smell, whether fragrant or
offensive ; scent : perfume.

Meaeemed I nmelt ffardcn of fweet (lowers.
That dainty *>/or» from them threw around. Spatter.

To be In bad odor, to be out of favor, or in bad repute.

Cdor-a-ment *-ii-m<Tit), n. [L. odoramentum. See
Oix>RATE.^ A perfume ; a strong scent. [06*.] Burton.
Cdor-ont (-out), a. [L. odorant, -onlit^ p. pr.l Yield-

ing oi(.r-i: fragrant. Holland.
O'dor-At* (-It), a. [L. odoratu*, p. p. of odorare to

perfume, fr. odor odor.] Odorous. [Oof.l Baeon.
O'dor-a.'tiBC (-rttng), a. DilfaaUig odor or scent

;

fragrant.

O'Am-Wm-vam (•TfSr.Qs), a. [L. odoHfer; odor
odor -{-/frre to bear. See Odor, and 1st Buut.] Bear-
ing or yielding ui odor; perfumed; nsoally, sweet of
wsDt ; fragrant ; as, odoriferotu spices, particles, fumes,
bTMsea. MUton. — IKdor-ir«r-oiw-lrt adv. — (Kdor-

a Odontophore of a Cephaltv
pod(JraileuMu) ; ftUpper
Mandible i e Lower Hjuidi-
ble i d Esopbagu*.

Cdor Ine (ydSr-Tn or -Sn), n. {Chem.) A pungent
oily Hii^stance obtained by redistilling bone oil. \0b9.'\

O'dor-lMS, a. Free from odor.
O'dor-oiU (-tis), a. [Written also odourou*.\ [L.

odornt, fr. ndor odor: cf. OF. odoros, odoreux.'\ Having
oremitting an odor or scent, esp. a sweet odor ; frasmut

;

sweet-smelling. '* Onforotu bloom." Keble.
Huch fra^rsnt flowers do ffive most odoroiu smell. Spemaer.

—Cdor-oos-ly, adv. —iy&ai-CQB-nmm, n.

Ods (5dz), inteH. A corruption of Go<r#/ — for-

merly used in oaths and ejaculatory phrases. ** Ods
bodikln." '• Od* pity." Skak.

Od'yl 1 (odTl), n. [Gr. 65o? passage + vK-q matter
Od'yie I or material.] (Physics) See Od. lArchaic}
O-dyllc (6-dTl'Ik), a. {Physics) Of or pertaining to

odyle ; odic ; as, orfy/ic force. lArehaic']

Od'ys-sey (SdTs-sy), n. [L. Odyssea, Gr. 'O^votrma,
fr. '06u<T<r€u? Ulysses: cf. F. Odyssee."] An epic poem
attributed to Homer, which describes the return of

Ulysses to Ithaca after the siege of Troy.

Qj (e), a diphthong, employed in the Latin language,
and thence in the English language, as the representative
of the Greek diphthong ot. In many words in common
use, « alone stands instead of ce. Classicists prefer to
write the diphthong oe separate in Latin words.

(E'COld (e'koid), n. [Gr. o'jcos a house + -otrf.]

{Anat.) The colorless porous framework, or stroma, of

red blood corpuscles from which the zooid, or haemo-
globin and otlier substances of the corpuscles, may be
dissolved out.

(E-coVo-gy (J-kSl'S-jJ), n. [Gr. oticos house + -logy.l

(Biol.) The various relations of animals and plants to

one another and to the outer world.
CE^co-nomlc-al (e kS-u8m'T-kal), a. See Economical.
(E co-nozn'ics (-Iks), n. See Economics.
(E-con'o-my (e-k5n'ft-m3?). n. See Economy.
(Ec n-men'ic-al (6k/u-mSu'T-k/il),a. See Ecumenical.
1! (E-de'ma (e-de'ma), n. [NL., from Gr. ol&niJLa a

swelling, tumor, fr. olBtlv to swell,] (Med.) A swelling
from effusion of watery fluid in the cellular tissue be-
neath the skin or mucous membrane ; dropsy of the sub-
cutaneous cellular tissue. [Written also edema."]

(E-dem'a-tons (e-dem'&-tilB), a. (Med.) Pertaining
to, or of the nature of, oedema; affected with oedema.
(E-U'lad t.S-11'yad or il'-), 1 n, [F. teillade, fr. ceil

il (EUlade' (e'y&dO, f eye. See Em.BT.] A
glance of the eye ; an amorous look. [06*.]

She gave Btran^ oeillades and moet Bpeaking looks. Shak.

(El9t (MSt), n. [See Eyelet.] An eye, bud, or
shoot, as of a plant ; an oilet. {^Obs."] Holland.

(E-nail''thate ($-n&n'th£t), n. (Chem.) A salt of the
supiM^sf.l <en.inthic acid.

(E-nan'thlC (-thlk), a. [Gr. otvai^ the first shoot of

the vine, the vine blossom, the vine ; oinj the vine +
civ0Tj bloom, oi'tfoc flower.] {Chem.) Having, or impart-
ing, the odor characteristic of the bouquet of wine

;

specifically used, formerly, to designate an acid whose
ethereal salts were supposed to occasion the peculiar

bouquet, or aroma, of old wine. Cf. (Enanthylic.

(EnaBthle add, an acid obtained from cenanthic ether
by the action of alkalies. — <£nanthlc ether, an ethereal
substance (not to be confused with the bou<)uet, or aroma,
of wine) found in wine lees, and consisting of a complex
mixture of the ethereal salts of several of the higher
acidaof the aretio acid series. It has an ethereal odor, and
is used in flavoring artificial wines and licjuors- Called
also oil of wine. See Euenlial oil, under Essential.

(B-nui'tllol (-tbSI), n. [(EnanthyWc -\- L. olenm oil.]

(Chem.) An oily sabstance obtained by the distillation

of castor oil, recf^nized as the aldehyde of oenanthylic

add, and hence culed also amanthaldehyde.
CB-IIJUltlunM (-thSn), n. {(Enanthic -f- •<me.'l

(Chem.) The ketone of enanthic acid.

(E-nan'thyl (-thll), n. [(EnanMic + -y/.] (Chem.)
A hydrocarbon radical formerly supposed to exist in

cenanthic acid, now known to be identical with heptyl.

(fi-IUUItliyl-Ato (-it), n. (Chem.) A salt of oenanthylio

acid ; as, potassium omnnthylate.

CB'IUUI-tliyllc (S^nin-thtl'Tk), a. (Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, derived from, or containing, oenanthyl ; specific-

ally, designating an acid formerly supposed to be iden-

ti<»l with the acid in cenanthic eUter, but now known to

be identical with heptoic acid.

CEfr'ium-thyri-dana (-T-den), n. (Chem.) A colorless

lil'iid hv'in><-;irl>'>n, having aj[artic odor ; heptine.

(E-naJl'thyl-Otls (8-nInahIl-ns),a. (Chem.) Of, per-

taining to, or designating, an acid formerly supposed to

be the acid of oenanthylic ether, but now known to be a
mixture of higher acids, especially capric acid. {Obs.l

(B'lUHiy'ail (S'nft-si^n), n. [Or. oXvo^ wine -j- icvayof

a dark*blue snbetaoce.] (Chem.) Tlie coloring matter
of red winea.

<B-BOl'»«T (•-nBl'ft-jy), n. [Or. oT»w wine + -logy."]

Knowledge of wine, scientific or practical.

11 (Ea'O-ma'Bl-A (6n'ft-mrnT-i or ^ut-), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. o2m>c wine + ftaj'ta mania.] (Med.) (a) Delirium
tremens. Rayer. (b) Dipsomania.
CBa'O-aMl (Sn'ft-mfl), n. [Or. oT«x wine -f fiiki

honey.] Wine mixed with honey; mead. [R."]

CE-nom'e-ter (t-nOmt-t^r). n. [Gr. oTwK wine +
-m^/*^r.^ S«'e .\lcoholohbtix.
(E-nbphl-Ust (l-nSfT-lTst), n. [Gr. oT>w wine -^

linXt'tv Uiiove.] A lover of wine. [R.'] Thackeray.

(E no-thl-onlc (S'nft-tht-OnTk), a. [Gr. otror wine
-|- thionic] (Chem.) Pertaining to an acid now called

nUphovinic, or ethyl sulphuHc, acid.

&m (5r), prep. & adv. A contr. of Over. \_Poetic\

IB-Mph'a-giu, n., (Eso-phag'e-al, a.,

etc. Same as Esophagus, Esophaobal. etc.

CEstri-<]l (Ss^rl-an), a. (Zool.) Of or
pertaining to the gadflies. ^ n. A gadfly.

<Bstni-«l (Ss'try-nl), a. [See (Bstbcs.]
(Physiol.) Of or pertaining to sexual desire

;

— mostly applied to brute animals ; as, the
cestnial period ; astrual inflnenoe.

(Es'tm-atloil (-a'shOn), n. (Physiol.)

The state of being under QMtmal Influence,

or of having sexuad desire.

!! (Es'tnu (Cs'trQs), n. [L., a gadfly;

also, frenzy, fr. Or. oturpos gadfly; hence, *^"*'""*J*'
sting, fury, insane desire, freniy.] 1. (Zobl.)

t^'^^^J^.''.
A genus of gadflies. The species which de- Larva. Nat!
posits its larvse in the nasal cavities of sheep size.

U CEstrus oris.

2. A vehement desire; esp. (Physiol.), the periodical

sexual impulse of animals ; heat ; rut.

01 (6v), prep. [AS. of of, from, off ; akin to D. & OS.
a/, G. ab off, OHG. aba from, away, Icel., Dan., Sw., &
Goth, a/, L. ab, Gr. aird, Skr. apa. Cf. Off, A- (2), Ab-,
After, Epi-.] In a general sense, from, or out from;
proceeding from ; belonging to ; relating to ; concern-
ing ;

— used in a variety of applications ; as

:

X. Denoting that from which anything proceeds; indi-
cating origin, source, descent, and the like ; aa, he is of a
race of kings ; he is o/ noble blood.

That holy thing which shall be born qf thee shall be called
the Son of God. Liike i. 35.

I have received ctf the Lord that which also I delivered unto
you. 1 Cor. xi. 23.

2. Denoting possession or ownership, or the relation
of subject to attribute ; as, the apartment o/ the consul

;

the power of the king ; a man o/ courage ; the gate of
heaven. " Poor o/ spirit." Macaulay.

3. Denoting the material of which anything is com-
posed, or that which it contains ; as, a throne'o/ gold

;

a sword 0/ steel ; a wreath o/ mist ; a cup o/ water.
4. Denoting part of an aggregate or whole ; belong-

ing to a number or quantity mentioned; out of; from
amongst ; as, of this little he had some to spare ; some
0/ the mines were unproductive ; most o/ the company.

It is q/'the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed.
Lam. iii. 22.

It is a duty to communicate of those blessings we have re-
ceived. Fratiklin.

6. Denoting that by which a person or thing is actu-
ated or impelled ; also, the source of a purpose or action

;

as, they went o/ their own will ; no body can move of
itself ; he did it of necessity.

For it was o/the Lord to harden their hearts. Josh. xi. 20.

6. Denoting reference to a thing ; about; concerning;
relating to ; as, to boast o/ one's achievements.

Knew you qfthia fair work ? Shak.

7. Denoting nearness or distance, either in space or
time ; from ; as, within a league of the town ; within an
hour of the appointed time.

8. Denoting identity or equivalence;— used with a
name or appellation, and equivalent to the relation of
apposition ; as, the continent of America ; the city of
Rome ; the Island of Cuba.

9. Denoting the agent, or person by whom, or thing
by which, anything is, or is done ; by.

And told to her of [by] some. Chaucer.

He taught in their synagogues, being glorified q/'all.

Lttke iv. 15.

[Jesus] being forty days tempted o/the devil. Ltike iv. 1, 2.

S^~ The use of the word in this sense, as applied tS
persons, is nearly obsolete.

10. Denoting relation to place or time ; belonging to,

or connected with ; as, men of Athens ; the people of the
Middle Ages ; in the days of Herod.

11. Denoting passage from one state to another ; from.
[Oftj.] "O miserable o/ happy." Milton.

12. During ; in the course of.

Not be seen to wink o/all the day. Shak.

My custom always qfthe afternoon. Shak.

^P* 0/ may be used in a subjective or an objective
sense. " The love of God " may mean, our love for
God, or God's love for us.

^^" From is the primary sense of this preposition ; a
sense retained in oj, the same word differently written
for distinction. But this radical sense disappears in most
of its applications ; as, a man of genius ; a man of rare
endowments ; a fossil of a red color, or of an hexagonal
flguie ; lie lost all hope of relief ; an affair of the cabi-
net; he is a man o/ decayed fortune ; what is the price

of corn ? In these and similar phrases, of denotes prop-
erty or possession, or a relation of some sort involving
connection. These applications, however, all proceeded
from the same primary sense. That which proceeds
from, or is produced by, a person or thing, either has
ha«i, or still has, a close connection with the same ; and
hence the word was applied to cases of mere connec-
tion, not involving at all the idea of separation.

Of consequencs, of importance, value, or influence. —
Of lats, recently ; in time not long past. — Of old, for-

merly ; in time long past. ^ Of one's self, by one's self;

without help or prompting ; spontaneously.
Why, knows not Montague, that (ff itself

England is safe, if true within itcielf i* Shak.

Oil (5f ; 115), adv. [OE. of, orig. the same word as E.

of, prep., AS. of, adv. & prep. V194. See Of.] In a
general sense, denoting from or away from ; as

:

1. Denoting distance or separation ; as, the house is a
mile off.

2. Denoting the action of removing or separating

;

separation ; as, to take off the hat or cloak ; to cut off,

to pare off, to clip off, to peel off, to tear off, to march

off, to fly off, and the like.

3. Denoting a leaving, abandonment, departure, abate*

ment, interruption, or remission ; as, the fever goes off;

the pain goes off ; the game is off ; all bets are off.

4. Denoting a different direction ; not on or towards

;

away ; as, to look off.

6. Denoting opposition or negation. [06*.]

The questions no way touch upon puritanism, either ojfor on.
Bp. Sanderson.

Trom off. off from ; off. '* A live coal . . . taken with

the tongs /rom off the altar." Is. vi. «• -Off and on. (o)

Not constantly : not regularly ; now and then ;
occasion-

ally, (b) (Naut.) On different tacks, now toward, and now
away from, the land. - To be off. («» To depart; to es-

cape ; as, he wax off without a moment's warning. (6) To
l>e abandoned, aa an agreement or purpose ; as, the bet

was declared to hr off. [Colloq.] - To come off, To cut off.

To fidl off. To go off. etc. See under Coke, Ctrr, Fall, Go,

etc. —To get off. (a) To utter; to discharge; as, to get

off & joke, (b) To go away; to escape; as, to get off

easily from a trial. [Colloq.]— To take off. to mimic or

personate. -To teU off iM^l.), to divide and practice a
regiment or company in tlie several formations, prepar-

atory to marching to the general parade for fieldexer-

cises. Farrow. — To be well off. to be in good condition.
— To be ill off. To b« badly off, to be in poor condition.

fise, finite, rvde. fyU, ftp, ttxn; pitf ; ftfbd, l<R»t; oat, oil; eluir; so; iluv. ink; then, UUnj boRi MH-x in azure.
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Off (5f; 115), interj. Away; begone;— « command
to depart.
OH, prep. Not on ; away from ; as, to be off one's

legs or off tbe bed ; two milea off the shore. Addison.

Off hand. See Offhand. — Off side (FootbalD^ out of
play ;

— said wheu a player has got in front of tbe ball in
a scrimmage, or wheu tlie ball him been hist touched by
one of his own side behind him. — To be off color, to be of
a wrong color. — To be oS one's food, to have no appetite.
[CoiloqTl

Off, a. 1. On the farther side ; most distant ; on the
side of an animal or a team farthest from the driver when
he is on foot ; in the United States, the right side ; as,

the off" horse or ox in a team, iu distinction from the
nigh or near horse or ox ; tbe off leg.

9. Designating a time wheu one is not strictly atteu-
tive to business or affairs, or is absent from his post, and,
hence, a time wheu affairs are not urgeut ; as, he took an
off day for fishing ; an off year in politics. *' In the off
season." Thackeray.

Off «td«. (a) The right hand side in driving; the far-
ther side. See Gee. (6) (Cricket) See Off, n.

Oft, n. (Cricket) The side of the field that is on the
right of the wicket keeper.

Offal (ttf'frtl), n. lOff + fall.-} I. The rejected or
vaste parts of a butchered animal.

2. A dead body ; carrion. Shak,
3. That which is thron-n away as worthless or unfit for

use ; refuse ; rubbish.

The offals of other professioni. South.

Otf'cnt^ (SfkGt/; 115), n. 1. That which is cut off.

2. (Sookbinding) A portion of the printed sheet, in

certain sizes of books, that is cut off before folding.

Of-fence' (Sf-fgns'), n. See Offense.

OMend' (6f-f6ud'), t'. t. [iJ"?'. & p- p- Offended;
p, pr. & vb. n. Offending.] [OF. offendre, L. offendere,

effensum; ob (see Ob-) -^/endere (in comp.) to thrust,

dash. See Defend.] 1. To strike against; to attack;

to assail. [06j.] Sir P. Sidney.

2. To displease ; to make angry ; to affront.

A brother offended is harder to be won than a strong city.

Prov. xviii. 19.

3. To be offensive to ; to harm ; to pain ; to annoy ; as,

•trong light offends the eye ; to offend the conscience.

4. To tran^ress ; to violate ; to sin against. [Ofci.]

Marry, sir, he hath offended the law. Shak.

B. {Script.) To oppose or obstruct in duty ; to cause

to stumble ; to cause to sin or to fall. [06^.]
Who hath you misboden or offended. Chaucer.

If thy right eve ojfend thee, pluck it out, . . . And if thy right

hand offend thee, cut it off. Matt. v. 29, 30.

Great peace have they which love thy law, and nothing shall

offend them. P'- cxix. 165.

Of-fend', V. t. 1. To transgress the moral or divine

law ; to commit a crime ; to stumble ; to siu.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all. JameB ii. 10.

If it be a sin to covet honor,
I am the most offending soul alive. Sha^.

2. To cause dislike, anger, or vexation ; to displease.

I shall offend, either to detain or give it. Shak.

To offend against, to do an injury or wrong to ; to com-
mit au offense against. " We nave offended against the
Lord already." 2 Chron. xxviii. 13.

Of-fend'ant (-ant), n. An offender. [i2.] Holland.

Of-fend'er (-6r), n. One who offends ; one who vio-

lates any law, divine or human ; a wrongdoer.

I and my son Solomon shall be counted offenders. I ^ngs i. 21.

Of-fend'ress (-rSs), «. A woman who offends. Shak.
OMense' I (5f-f6n80, n. [F., fr. L. offensa. See Of-
Of-fence' j fend.] 1. The act of offending in any

sense ; esp., a crime or a sin, an affront or an injury.

Who was delivered for our offenses, and was raised again for
our justification. Horn. iv. 25.

1 have piven my opinion against the authority of two great
men, but I hope without offense to their memories. Dryden.

2. The state of being offended or displeaaed ; anger

;

displeasure.

He was content to give them just cause of offense, when they
bad power to make just revenge. Sir P. Sidney.

3. A cause or occasion of stumbling or of sin. [0&5.]
Woe to that man by whom the offtmse cometh ! Matt, xviii. 7.

C^^ This word, like exjtense, is often spelled with a c.

It ought, however, to undergo the same change with ex-
penjte^ the reasons being the same, namely, that * must
De used in offensive as m expensive, and is found in the
Latin offensw^ and the French offense.

To take offense, to feel, or assume to be, Injured or af-
fronted ; to become angrry or hostile. — Wea^na of offense,
those which are used in attack, in distinction from those
of defense, wiiich are used to repel.

Syn. — Displeasure ; umbrage ; resentment ; misdeed;
misdemeanor ) trespass ; transgression ; delinquency

;

fault ; siu ; crime ; affront ; indignity ; outrage ; insult.

OMense'fnl (-ful), a. Causing offense ; displeasing

;

wrong ; as, an offenseJul act. [^.]
Of-fense^ess, a- unoffending ; inoffensive.

OMen'sl-ble (-sT-b*l), a. That may give offense. [O65.]
OMen'slon (-shBn), n. [OF., fr. L. offensiotin offense.]

Assault ; attack. [06^.] Chaucer.
OMen'slve (-sTv), a. [Of. P. offensif. See Offend.]
1. Giving offense ; causing displeasure or resentment

;

displeasing ; annoying ; as, offensive words.
2. Giving pain or unpleasant sensations; disagreeable;

revolting ; noxious ; as, an offensive smell ; offensive
Bounds. " Offensive to the stomach." Bacon.

3. Making the first attack ; assailant ; aggressive ;

hence, used in attacking ;— oppioBed to defensive ; as, an
offensive war ; offensive weapons.

League offensive and defensive, a league that requires
•11 the parties to it to make war together against any foe,
and to defend one another if attacked.

Syn. — Displeasing ; disagreeable ; distasteful ; ob-

noxious ; abhorrent ; disgusting ; impertinent ; rude ;

saucy ; reproachful ; opprobrious ; insulting : insolent

;

abusive; scurrilous; assailant; attacking; invading.

— Of-len'sive-ly, adv. — Of-fen'slve-ness, n.

Of-fen'sive (Sf-fSu'sTv), w. The state or posture of

one who offends or makes attack ; aggressive attitude

;

the act of the attacking party ; — opposed to defensive.

To act on the offensive, to be the attacking party.

Offer (fif'fer), t'. t. [imp, & p. p. Offered (-ferd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Offering.] [OE. offren, AS. offrian to

sacrilice, fr. L. off'erre ; ob (see Ob-) -f/^nr to bear,

bring. The English word was influenced by F. offrir to

offer, of the same origin. See 1st Beae.] 1. To present,

as an act of worship ; to immolate ; to sacrifice ; to pre-

sent in prayer or devotion ;
— often with up.

Thou shalt offer every day a bullock for a sin offering for

atonement. Ex. xxix. 36.

A holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices. 1 Pet, IL 5.

2* To bring to or before ; to hold out to ; to present

for acceptance or rejection ; as, to offer a present, or a

bribe ; to offer one's self in marriage.

I offer thee three things. 2 5am. ixiv. 12.

3. To present in words ; to proffer ; to make a pro-

posal of ; to suggest ; as, to offer an opinion. "With the

infinitive as an objective ; To make an offer ; to declare

one's willingness; as, he offered to help me.
4. To attempt ; to undertake.

All that offer to defend him. Shak.

6. To bid, as a price, reward, or wages; as, to offer a

guinea for a ring ; to offer a salary or reward.
6. To put in opposition to ; to manifest in an offensive

way ; to threaten ; as, to offer violence, attack, etc.

Syn. — To propose ; propoimd ; move ; proffer ; ten-
der ; sacrifice ; immolate.

Offer, V. i. 1. To present itself ; to be at hand.

The occasion offers, and the youth complies. Dryden.

2. To make an attempt ; to make an essay or a trial

;

— used with at. " Without offering at any other rem-
edy." Suift.

He would be offering at the shepherd's voice. L'Eatrange.

I will not offer at that I can not master. Bacon.

Offer, n [Cf. F. offre^ fr. offrir to offer, fr. L. of-

ferre. See Offer, r. t.} 1. The act of offering, bring-

ing forward, proposing, or bidding ; a proffer ; a first ad-
vance. " Tliis offer comes from mercy." Shak.

2. That which is offered or brought forward ; a pro-

posal to be accepted or rejected ; a sum offered ; a bid.

When offers are disdained, and love denied. Po}ye.

3. Attempt ; endeavor ; essay ; as, he made an offer

to catcli the ball. "Some offer and attempt." South.

Offer-a-ble (-A-b'l), a. Capable of being offered ; suit-

able or worthy to be offered.

Offer-er (5f'fer-er), n. One who offers ; esp., one who
offers something to God in worship. Hooker.
Offer-lng, n. 1. The act of an offerer ; a proffering.

2. That which is offered, esp. in divine service ; that
which is presented as an expiation or atonement for sin,

or as a free gift ; a sacrifice ; an oblation ; as, a sin offering.

They are polluted offerings more abhorred
Than spotted livers in the sacrifice. Shak.

3. A sum of money offered, as in church service ; as, a
missionary offering. Specif. : (CA. of Eng.) Personal
tithes payable according to custom, either at certain sea-

sons as Christmas or Easter, or on certain occasions as
marriages or christenings.

[None] to the offering before her should go. Chaucer.

Burnt offering. Drink offering, etc. See under BtJRNT, etc.

Offer-tO-ry (-to-rj-)! " / P^- Offertories (-rTz). [L.

offeriorium the place to which offerings were brought, in

LL. offertory : cf. F. offerioire.'] X. The act of offering,

or the thing offered. \Obs. or M.'\ Bacon. Bp. Fell.

2. (i2. C. Ch.) (a) An anthem chanted, or a voluntary
played on the organ, during the offering and first part of

the Mass. (&) That part of tbe Mass which the priest

reads before uncovering the chalice to offer up the ele-

ments for consecration, (c) The oblation of the elements.
3. {Ch. of Eng. & Prot. Epis. Ch.) (a) The Scripture

sentences said or sung during the collection of the offer-

ings. (6) The offerings themselves.
Offer-ture (-ttir; 135), n. [LL. offertura an offer-

ing.] Offer; proposal; overture, \0bs.1

More offeriures and advantages to his crown. Milton.

Offhand' (SfliSnd'), <i. Instant; ready; extempo-
raneous; as, an offhand speech; offhand excuses.^
adv. In an offhand manner; as, he replied offhand.

Office (5f'fTs), n. [F., fr. L. officium.^ for opiftdum;
ops ability, wealth, help+Zacere to do or make. See
Opulent, Fact.] 1. That which a person does, either

voluntarily or by appointment, for, or with reference to,

others ; customary duty, or a duty that arises from the
relations of man to man ; as, kind offices^ pious offices.

I would 1 could do a good office between you. Shak.

2. A special duty, trust, charge, or position, conferred
by authority and for a public purpose ; a position of trust

or authority ; as, an executive or judicial office ; a mu-
nicipal office.

3. A charge or trust, of a sacred nature, conferred by
God himself ; as, tlie offce of a priest under the old dis-

pensation, and that of the apostles in tiie new.
Inasmuch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I magnify mine

office. Pom. xi. 1.3.

4. That which is performed, intended, or assigned to

be done, by a particular thing, or that which anything is

fitted to perform ; a function ;
— answering to duty in in-

telligent beings.

They [the eyes] resign their office and their light. Shak.

Ilesnerus, whose office is to bring
Twilight upon the earth. Milton.

in this experiment the several intervals of the teeth of the
eomb do the office of so many prisniB. Sir I. Newton.

6. The place where a particular kind of business or

service for others is transacted ; a house or apartment
in which public officers and otliers transact business ; as,

the register's office ; a lawyer's office.

6. The company or corporation, or persons collect-

ively, whose place of business is in an o£Qce ; as, I have
notified the office.

7. pi. The apartments or outhouses in which tbe do-

mestics discharge the duties attached to the service of a
house, as kitchens, pantries, stables, etc. {Eng.^

As for the offices, let them stand at distance. Bacon.

8. {Eccl.) Any service other than that of ordination

and the Mass ; any prescribed religious service.

This morning was read in the church, after the office wa«
done, the declaration setting forth the late conspiracy aiiainrt

the king's person. Kvclim-

Holy oifice. Same as Inquisition, n., 3.— HooBei of office.

Same as def. 7 above. Chancer. ~lMX\a office (/£. C. Ch.),

an office recited iu honor of the Virgin Mary. — Office

bearer, an officer ; one who has a specific office or duty
to perform. — Office copy ( Z-a«'>, an aiithenticated or cer-
tified copy of a record, from the proper office. See Cer-
tified copies, under Copy. Abbott.— Office-found (Lmv), the
finding of an inquest of office. See under Inquest. —
Office holder. See Officeholder in the Vocabulary.

Office (5f'fTs), V. t. To perform, as the duties of an
office ; to di.scharge. [06«.] Shak.
Office-hold'er (-hold'er), n. An officer, particularly

one in the ci\il service ; a placeman.
Offl-cer (5f'fT-ser), n. [F. officier. See Office, and

cf. Official, n.] 1. One who holds an office ; a person
lawfully invested with an office, whether civil, military,

or ecclesiastical; as, a church officer; a police officer;

a staff officer. *' I am an officer of state." Shak.
2. {tf. S. Mil.) Specifically, a commissioned officer,

in distinction from a warrant officer.

Field officer. General officer, etc. See under Field, Ge5-
ERAL, etc. — Officer of the day (Mil.), the officer who, on
a given day, has charge for that day of the guard, prison-

ers, and police of the post or camp. — Officer of the deck,
or Officer of the watch (Naat.), tlie officer temporarily in
charge on the deck of a vessel, esp. a war vessel.

Offi-cer, v. t. [imp. & p.p. Officered (-serd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Officering.] 1. To furnish with officers ; to

appoint officers over. Marshall.

2. To command as an officer; as, veterans from old
regiments officered the recruits.

Of-ffCial (M-fTsh'fll), a. [L. officialis : cf. F. officiel.

See Office, and cf. Official, »i.] 1. Of or pertaining to

an office or public trust ; as, official duties, or routine.

That, in the official marks invested, you
Anon do meet the senate. Shak.

2. Derived from the proper office or officer, or from
the proper authority ; made or communicated by virtue

of authority ; as, an official statement or report.

3. (Pharm.) Approved by authority; sanctioned by
the pharmacopoeia ; appointed to be used in medicine

;

as, an official drug or preparation. Cf. Officinal.

4. Discharging an office or function. [06*.]

The stomach and other parts official unto nutrition.
.Sir T. Broume.

Of-ffdal, n. [L. officiah's a magistrate's servant or

attendant : cf. F. official. See Official, a., and cf. Of-
ficer.] X. One who holds an office ; esp., a subordinate

executive officer or attendant.

2. An ecclesiastical judge appointed by a bishop,

chapter, archdeacon, etc., with charge of the spiritual

jurisdiction. BlackMone.

Of-fl'clal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The state of being official

;

a system of official government ; also, adherence to office

routine ; red-tapism.

Officialism may often drift into blunders. Smile*.

Of-ffCl-al'1-ty (5f-fTsh^-ai'T-t3?), n. See Opficialtt.

Of-ffclal-ly (5f-fTsh'al-iy), adv. By the proper offi-

cer ; by virtue of the proper authority ; in pursuance of

the special powers vested in an officer or office ; as, ac-

counts or reports officially verified or rendered ; letters

officially communicated ;
persons officially notified.

Of-ffClal-ty (-ty), n. [Cf. F. officialite.'] The charge,

office, court, or jurisdiction of an official. Ayliff'e.

Of-fi'ciant (5f-ftsh'ant), n. [L. officians, p. pr. See
Officiate.] {Eccl.) The officer who officiates or per-

forms au office, as the burial office. Shipley.

Of-fl'cd-a-ry (Sf-fTsh'T-a-rj?), a. Of or pertaining to an

office or an officer ; official, [i?-] Heylin.

Of-fi'ci-ate (5f-nsb'T-at), v. i. \imp. & p. p. Offi-

CUTED (-a'tSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Officiating.] [LL. offi-

ciare. See Office.] To act as an officer in performing

a duty ; to transact the business of an office or public

trust ; to conduct a public service. Bp. Stillingfleet.

Of-ff(d-ate, V. t. To discharge, perform, or supply, as

an official duty or function. [06«.]

Merely to officiate light

Round this opacous earth. Milton.

Of-ffci-a'tor (-a'ter), n. One who officiates. Tylor.

Of-flcl-nal (5f-fTs'I-nal or 5f/fT-sI'nal ; 277)4 «• [^m
fr. L. officina a workshop, contr. fr. opificina, fr. opifex a

workman ; optiswotk ~\-facere to make or do.] 1. Used
in a shop, or belonging to it, \_Obs. or B."] Johnson.

2. (Pharm.) Kept in stock by apothecaries ;

-^ said

of such drugs and medicines as may be obtained without

special preparation or compounding; not magistral.

1^^ This term is often interchanged with official, but
in strict use officinal drugs are not necessarily official.

See Official, a., 3.

Of-ffClous (Sf-fTsh'JSs), a. [L. officiosus: cf. F. offi-

deux. See Office.] 1. Pertaining to, or being in ac-

cordance with, duty. [^.]
If there were anv lie in the case, it could be no more than an

officious and venial one. Noteon Gen. xxvii. Ii» {Douay version).

2. Disposed to serve ; kind; obliging. \_Archaic'\

Yet not to earth are those bright luminaries
Officious. MUton.

They were tolerably well bred, very officious, humane, and
hospitable. Burke.
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3. Importunately interposing services ; intermeddling

In affairs in which one has no concern ; meddlesome.
Vou are too ojficious

In her behalf that scorns your services. Shak.

Syn. — Impertinent ; meddHng. See Impeetinknt.
— Of'U'cloas-ly, adv. — Of-fl'cloi»-ness, n.

Off'ing (Sftng ; 115), n. [From 0pp.] That part of

the sea at a good distance from the shore, or where there

is deep water and no need of a pilot ; also, distance from
the shore ; as, the ship had ten miles ojjing; we saw a
ship in the o^ng.
Offish, a. Shy or distant in manner. [Colloq. U. 5.]

Offaet, n. iOxr-\-let.'] A pipe to let off water.

Off'SCOUT''ing (Sf'skourTng), n. ^Off+ scour.
'\

That
which is scoured off ; hence, refuse ; rejected matter

;

that which is vile or despised. Lam, iii. 45.

Off'scom^ (5f'skrim/), n. [Off -\- scum.'] Removed
scum ; refuse ; dross.

Offset' (Sf'sStO, n. [Off -{-set. Cf. Skt-ofp.] In
general, that which is set off, from, before, or against,

something ; as :
—

1. {Bot.) A short prostrate shoot, which takes root and
produces a tuft of leaves, etc. See Illust. of HousELpEK.

2. A sum, account, or value set off against another sum
or account, as an equivalent ; hence, anything which is

given in exchange or retaliation ; a set-off.

3. A spur from a range of hills or mountains.
4. {Arch.) A horizontal ledge on the face of a wall,

formed by a diminution of its thickness, or by the
weathering or upper surface of a part built out from it

;

— called also set-off.

5. {Surv.) A short distance measured at right angles

from a line actually nm to some point in an irregular

boundary, or to some object.

6. {Mech.) An abrupt bend in an object, as a rod, by
which one part is turned aside out of line, but nearly
parallel, with the rest ; the part thus bent aside.

7. {Print.) A more or less distinct transfer of a printed

page or picture to the opposite page, when the pages are
pressed together b«>fore the ink is dry or when it is poor.

(Mbet staff (Snn\)^Sk rod, usually ten links long, used in
measuring offsets.

Off-set' (5f-8gt' or Sf'aStO, r. /. [imp. &p. p. OrFsrr

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Offsetting.] 1. To set off ; to place
over against ; to balance ; as, to offset one account or
charge against another.

2. To form an offset in, as in a wait, rod, pipe, etc.

Off'shoot' (Sf'shootO, n. [Off+ shoot.} That which
shoots off or separates from a main stem, chamiel, fami-
ly, race, etc. ; as, the offshoots of a tree.

The offihooU of the Gulf Stream. J. D. Forbids.

Offshore' (5fshdr*), a. From the shore ; as, an off-
shore wind ; an offshore signal."" * * '"'" ' " • - - ~ . . . J .|j /an^jtip.]

1 recedes from
^__.j Fairhott.

Ofl'sprlng' (5f'BprTn^')»»»-'»»i'-&P'- [Off-^spring.}
1. The act of production ; generation. [Ohs."]

2. Tliat which is produced ; a child or children ; a de-
scendant or descendants, however remote from the stock.

To the gi>d««lone
Our future offtpring and our wivei are known. Dryden.

3. Origin; lineage; family. [ObsA Fairfax.

Of fns'cate (Sf-fOsnat), Of'fasHM'tloii (8f'ftls-k2'-

shQii). See Obfitscats, OBTDSCATioir. [ObsA
Oft (5ft ; 115), adv. [AS. oft ; akin to OS. & G. oft,

OHG. ofto, Sw. o/to, Dan. o/te, Icel. opt, Goth, ufta ; of
uncertain origin. Cf. OrrsK.] Often ; frequently ; not
rarely ; many times. [Poeiic\ Chaucer.

Ofl she rejeeta, but never once offenda. Pope.

Oft, ft- Frequent; often; repeated. [Poetic]

Often (Sfn; 115), adv. [Compar. OrrsiriB (-«r)

;

s^iperl. OmssEST.] [Formerly also ofte, fr. oft. See
On, adv.] Frequently; many times; not seldom.
Often, a. Frequent ; common ; repeated. [R.]

" Tliine often infirmities." 1 Tim, t. 23.

And weary thee with ojlen welcomes. S^au. 8r /I-

Ol'ten-ness, n. Frequency. Hooker.
Of'ten-slth (-sTthO, a<^v. [Often -j- »Hh Ume.] Fre-

queutly ; often. [Obs.]
For whom t sighed have ao qfltn$ith. Gtueoigne.

Of'ten-tide' (-tidO. adv. [Often -j- tide time.] Fre-
quently ; often. [Oos.] Robert of Brunne.
Often-tlmer (-UmiOf adv. [Often + time. Cf.

-WABDs. ] Frequently ; often ; many times. Wordticorth.
Ott'er (5ft^r), adv. Compar. of Orr. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Oft'times/ (dft^Inu'), adv. iOft + Hme. Cf. -wakds.]

Frequently ; often. Milton.
Os'am (Qg'am), n. Same as Ooham.
Og'dO-ad i ''>y'd5-5d), n. [Gr. oytooc, -a&>c, from ojmi

eigiit.] A thiiiif made up of eight parts. Milman.
Og dO-as'tlch (Xs'tlk), n. [Gr. oyiooK the eighth +

OTixos a verse.] A poem of eight lines. [Obs.] Setden.

0-tf99f (fi-jeO, n. [F. ogive, augive^ LL. augiva, of un-
certam origin ; cf- LL. ogis a support, prop, ll augere to
increase, strengthen, Sp. au^e highest point of power
or fortune, Miogee, Ar. auj^ an astronomical term.]

1. {Arch.) A molding, the section of which is the form
of the letter S, with the convex part above ; cyma re-
Tersa. Bee lUust. mider Ctha.

3. Hence, any similar figure used for any purpose.

Of— arch (Arch.), a pointed arch, each at the lides of
whK-ti has the curve of an ogee, that is, has ft rereraed
curve near the apex.

Q-no'ohM UlB*' (t^Vcht lim'). [So named from
the Ogeechee River In Georgia.] (Bot.) (a) The acid,
olive-shaped, dmpaoeoiis fnHt of a species of tupelo
'Syxm capitata) which grows in swamps in Georgia and
'lorida. (6) The tree which bears this fruit.

Oc'ffa-llltlon (Sg'gi-nlah'Iln), n. [L. oggannire to
snarl at; ob (see 0»-) •{- gannire to yelpj Snarling;
grumbling. [R.] Bp. JHontaffu.

titurr winu ; au ojftnore signal.

Off'skljy (Sf'sklp'), n. [Off -f -skip, as in

(Paint.) That part of a landscape which re
the spectator into distance. [£.]

^;

Ogtiam (Sg'ara), n. [Ir.] A particular kind of writ-

ing practiced by the ancient Irish, and found in inscrip-

tionson stones, metals, etc. [Written also ogam.]
O'give (o'jTv), n. [F. ogive, OF. augive a pointed

arch, LL. augiva a double arch of two at right angles.]

{Arch.) The arch or rib which crosses a Gothic vault di-

agonally.

O'gle (o'g'l), V. t. [ivip. & p. p. Ogled (o'g'ld) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Oqlino (o'gllng).] [From a Dutch word
corresponding to G. dugdn to ogle, fr. auge eye ; cf. D.
ooglonken to ogle, OD. oogen to cast sheep's eyes upon,
ooge eye. See Eye.] To view or look at with side glances,

as in fondness, or with a design to attract notice.

And ogling all their audience, ere they speak. Dryden.

O'gle, n. An amorous side glance or look. Byron.
O'gier (o'gler), n. One who ogles. Addison.
O'gli-0 (o'lT-S or ol'yo), n. See Olio.

O'gre (o'ger), n. [F., fr. Sp. ogro, it. L. Orcus the
god of the infernal regions ; also, the lower world, hell.]

An imaginary monster, or hideous giant of fairy tales,

who WvqA on human beings ; hence, any frightful giant

;

a cruel monster.

His schoolroom must have resembled an ogre's den. Macaulay.

O'gre-ish, a. Resembling an ogre ; having the char-
acter or appearance of an ogre ; suitable for an ogre.
" An ogreish kind of jocularity." Dickens.
O'greas (o'grSs), n. [F. ogresse. See Ogre.] A fe-

male ogre. Tennyson.
O'gre-ism (o'ger-tz'm), O'grlsm (o'grlz'm), n. The

character or manners of an ogre.

0*g7g'i-an (o-jTj'T-an), a. [L. Ogygius, Gr. *nyvyio?.]

Of or pertaining to Ogyges, a mythical king of ancient
Attica, or to a great deluge in Attica in his days ; hence,
primeval ; of obscure antiquity.

Oh (5), inierj. [See O, interj.] An exclamation ex-
pressing various emotions, according to the tone and
manner, especially surprise, pain, sorrow, anxiety, or a
wish. See the Note under O.
Ohm (om), n. [So called from the German electrician,

G. S. Ohm.] {Elec.) The standard unit in the measure
of electrical resistance, being the resistance of a circuit

in which a potential difference of one volt produces a
current of one ampere. It is equal to the resistance, at

the temperature of 0'^ Centigrade, of a column of pure
mercury which is one square millimeter in section and
106 centimeters in length.

C^^This value having been adopted by the Interna-
tional Congress of Electricians at Paris, in 1884, is some-
times called the legal ohm. Previously to this, the unit
adopted by a committee of the British Association was in
general use, known as the B. A. unit of resistance, or B.
A. ohm. The B. A. unit is equal to 1.0112 legal ohms, or
the legal ohm is equal to 0.9889 of a B. A. unit.

Ohm'f law fElec), the statement of the fact that the
streiiKtii or intensity of au electrical current is directly
proportional to the electromotive force, and inversely
proportional to the resistance of the circuit.

0-hO' (8-h8'), interj. An exclamation of surprise, etc.

-<lid (-old). [Gr. -o-«t3i7«, fr. eT6o« form, akin to l&ely to
see, and E. wit: cf. F. -c^e, L. -oides.] A suffix or com-
bining form meaning like, resembling ^ in the form of; as
in anthropoi<f, asterouf, spheroi^f.

il 0-ld'i-nin (ft-tdt-fim), n. [NL., dim. fr. Gr. t^v egg.]
{Bot.) A genus of minute fungi which form a floccose

mass of filaments on decaying fruit, etc. Many forms
once referred to this genus are now believed to be tem-
porary conditions of fungi of other genera, among them
the vine mildew {Oidium Tuckeri), which has caused
much injury to grapes.

OH (oil), n. [OE. oile, OF. oUe, F. huiU, fr. L. ole-

um; akin to Gr. eAatoi^. Cf. Olivs.] Any one of a
great variety of unctuous combustible substances, not
miscible with water ; as, olive oil, whale oil, rock oi7,

etc. They are of animal, vegetable, or mineral origin

and of varied composition, and they are variously used
for food, for solvents, for anointing, lubrication, illumi-

nation, etc. By extension, any substance of an oily con-
sistency; as, oi'f of vitriol.

i^' The mineral oils are varieties of petroleum. See
Pktbolbum. The vegetable oils are of two classes, es.ten-
tial oils (see under Essential), and natural oils which in
general resemble the animal oils and fats. Host of the
natural oils and the animal oils and fats consist of ethe-
re^ iftlts of glvcerin, with a large number of oi^anic
acids, principally stearic, oleic, and palmitic, forming re-
spectively steann, olein, and pftlmitin. Stearin and pal-
mitin prevail in the solid oiU and fats, and olein in the
liquid oils. Mutton tallow, beef tallow, and lard are rich
in stearin, human fat and palm oil in p.'ilmitin, and sperm
and cod-liver oils in olein. In making soaps, the acids
leave the glycerin and unite with the soda or potash.

Animal oU, Bone oU. Dlppel'i oU, etc. {Old Chem.\ a
complex oil obtained by the distillation of animal sub-
stances, as bones. See Bone oil, under Bone. — Drying
oils, EsMDtlal oUa. {<'hrm.) See under Drying, and Es-
sential. - Ethereal oil of wine, Beavy oil of wins. (Chem.)
Seeundpf Kthbkeai,.- Fixed oU. (Chfin.) See under Fixed.— Oil h^(Z»y>l.), .1 bag, cyst, or gland in animals, contain-
ing oil. -OU beetle [Zool.), any beetle of the genus Meloe
and allied eenera. When
disturbed tney emit from
the joints of the legs a yel-
lowish oily liquor. Some
species possess vesicatine
{tropertiesj and are used
nstead of cantharides. —
Oabox,ffrOUc«lUr (J/^cA.), ^ v(/::i.r« v V
a fixed box or reR«'r^•oi^, for C V&~jli » A »
lubricating a bearing : est).,

the box for oil benoath the
journal of a railway - car
axie. — OU cake. See under
Caee.— Oil cock, a stopcock fa). Oil Beetle r.lft7wf anqyvticol'

conn€!Cted witli an oil cup. 'i
' " *" '

See Oil cup. - OU color.

<A> A paint 'made by grinding a coloring substance in
cu. (6) Such paints, taken in a general sense. — OU cnp,

'»» (X> (f*) Triuneulm, or
Early Larva, enlarged.

a cup, or email receptacle, connected with a bearing as
a lubricator, and usually provided with a
wick, wire, or adjustable valve for regula-
ting the delivery of oil. ~ OU engine, a gas en-
gine worked with the explosive vapor of pe-
troleum. — Oil gas, inflammable gas procured '<.

from oil, and used for lightmg streets,
houses, etc. —Oil gland, (a) (Zool.) A gland
which secretes oil ; especially in birds, the
large gland at the base of the tail. (6) {Bot.)
A gland, in some plants, producing oil. —
OU green, a pale yellowish green, like oil. —
OU of brick, empyreumatic oil obtained by
subjecting a brick soaked in oil to distilla-
tion at a high temperature, — used by lapi-
daries as a vehicle for the emery by which
stones and gems are sawn or cut. Brande & C. — OU of
talc, a nostrum made of calcined talc, and famous in
the 17th century as a cosmetic. [Obs.] B. Jonson. — OU
of vitriol {Chcm.), strong sulphuric acia ; —so called from
its oily consistency and from its forming tlie vitriols or
sulphates. — OU of wine, oenanthic ether. See under
CEnanthic. — OU painting, {a} The art of painting in oil
colors, (b) Any kind of painting of which the pigments
are originally ground in oil. — OU palm (Bot.), a palm
tree whose fruit . furnishes oil, esp. Elicis Quineensis.
See El^is. — OU sardine (iToo/.), an East Indian herring
(Clitvea scombHna), valued for its oil. — OU shark (Zool.).
(a) The liver shark, (b) The tope. — OU atlU, a still for
hydrocarbons, esp. for petroleum. — OU test, a test for
detennining the temperature at which petroleum oils
give off vapor which is liable to explode. — OU tree. (Bot.)
(a) A plant of the genus Ricimis (R. communis), from the
seeds of which castor oil is obtained, (b) An Indian tree,
the mahwa. See Mahwa. (a The oil palm. —To burn the
midnight oU, to study or work late at night. — VoIatUe oils.

See Essential oUs, under Essential.

Oil (oil), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Oiled (oild)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Oiling.] To smear or rub over with oil ; to lu-

bricate with oil ; to anoint with oil.

Oil'blrd' (-herd'), n. (2o'6L) See Gpacharo.
OU'cloth' (-kl5th' ; 115), n. Cloth treated with oil or

paint, and used for making garments, covering floors, etc.

Oiled (oild), a. Covered or treated with oil ; dressed
with, or soaked in, oil.

OUed silk, silk rendered waterproof by saturation with
boiled oil.

Oil'er (oil'er), n. 1. One who deals in oils.

2. One who, or that which, oils.

Oll'er-y i-f), n. [Cf. F. kuUerie.] The business, the
place of business, or the goods, of a maker of, or dealer
m, oils.

0U'l-Iiess(-T-n6s),n. The quality of being oily. Bacon.
Olllet (-l^t), n. [See Eyelet.] {Arch.) (a) A small

opening or loophole, sometimes circular, used in mediae-
val fortifications, (b) A small circular opening, and
ring of moldings surrounding it, used in window tracery
in Gothic architecture. [Written also oylet.]

Oll'man (-man), n. / pi. Oilmen (-mSn). One who
deals in oils ; formerly, one who dealt in oils and pickles.

Oil'nnt' (-nSf), n. {Bot.) The buffalo nut. See
Buffalo nut, under Buffalo.

10^The name is also applied to various nuts and seeds
yielding oil, as the butternut, cocoanut, oil-palm nut.

Oil'SOed' (-sed'), n. {Bot.) (a) Seed from which oil

is expressed, as the castor bean; also, the plant yielding
such seed. See Castor bean, {b) A cruciferous herb
{Cnmelina sativa). {c) The sesame.

Oil'skln' (-skTnO) n. Cloth made waterproof by oil.

Oll'Stone' {-%tZn'),n. A variety of hone slate, or whet-
stone, used for whetting tools when lubricated with oil.

OU'y {-f), a. [Compar. Oilier (-I-Sr); superl. Oili-
est.] 1. Consisting of oil ; containing oil ; having the
nature or qualities of oil ; unctuous ; oleaginous ; as, oily

matter or substance. Bacon.
2. Covered with oil ; greasy ; hence, resembling oil

;

as, an oUy appearance.
3. Smoothly subservient ; supple ; compliant ; plausi-

ble ; insinuating. " This oily rascal." Skak,

His oily compliance in all altSTHtiona. Fuller.

OUy grain (£o^), the sesame, — Oily palm, the oil palm.

Ol'ne-meilt(oi'nJ-ment), n. Ointment. [Obs.] Chaucer.
\\ Oi^no-ma'iil-a (oi'nft-ma'nT-&), n. See (Enomania.
Olnt (oiiit), V. t. [imp. & p. p. OiNTED

; p. pr. & vb,

n. OiNTiNQ.] [F. oint, p. p. of oindre, L. ungere. See
Anoint, Ointment.] To anoint. [Obs.] Dryden.
Oint'ment (-ment), n. [OE. oinement, OF. oigtie-

ment, fr. F. oindre to anoint, L. ungere, unguere ; akin
to Skr. aflj, and to G. anke (in Switzerland) butter.

Tlie first t in the E. word is due to the influence of

anoint. Cf. Anoint, Unguent.] That which serves to

anoint ; any soft unctuous substance used for smearing
orano'uting; an unguent
O^JiVways (ft-jTb'waz), n. pi. ; sing. Ojibwat. {Eth-

nol.) Same as Chippeways.

il O'JO (o'hft), n. [Sp., prop., an eye.] A spring, sur-

rounded by rushes or rank grass ; an oasis. [Southwest'

em U. S.] Bartlett.

Oke (ok), n. [Turk, okkah, fr.

Ar. akiyah, tcaktyah, prob. fr.

Gr. mrfyia, ovyxia, an ounce, fr.

L. iincia. Cf. Ovnce a weight.]
1. A Turkish and Egyptian

weight, ecpial to about 2| pounds.
2. An Hungarian and Watla-

chian measure, equal to about 2^
pints.

OOien-ite (SOiSn-it), n. [Prob.
from Loren;! Oken, a German nat-
uralist.] {^fin.) A massive and
fibrous mineral of a whitish color,

chiefly hydrous silicate of lime,

O^er (yker), n. {Min.) See

O'kra (SHcrft), n. {Bot.) An
annual plant {Abelmoschus, or
Hibiscus, esculentus), whose green pods, abounding in

Okra, reduced.
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outrttious mucilage, are much used for soups, stews, or

pickles ; gumbo. [Written also ocra and ochra.']

^(-51 or -51). [From alcoho/.] (CA«m.) A suffix de-

noting that the sul^tance in the name of which It appears

belongs to tije series of alcohols or hydroxyl derivatives,

as carbiuo/, glycero/, etc.

I OTay (oai), n. ^. [Tamil a/ffi.] Palm leaves, pre-

pared for being written upon with a style pointed with

»teel. [Written also ola.'] Balfour (Ctjc. of India).

OW(old), n. OpencountiT. lObs.} See Wold. Shak.

Old, a. ICompar. Oldeb (-er) ; superl. Oldest.] [OE.

o!dy ffW, AS. aid, eald ; akin to D. oud, OS. aid, OFriea.

aid, oldy G. alt, Goth, alpeis, and also to Goth, afan to

grow up, Icel. ala to bear, produce, bring up. L. alere to

nourish. Cf. Adult, Alderman, Aument, Auld, Elder.]

1. Not young; advanced far in years or life; having

lived till toward the end of the ordinary term of living

;

aSf an old man ; an old age ; au old horse ; an old tree.

Let not (^d «ge disgrace my high desire. Sir F. Sidney.

The melancholy news that we grow old. Young.

2. Not new or fresli ; not recently made or produced ;

having existed for a long time ; as, old wine ; an old

friendship. '* An old acquaintance." Camden.
3. Formerly existing ; ancient ; not modem ;

preced-

ing ; originaj ; as, an old law ; an old custom ; an old

promise. '* The old schools of Greece." Milton. " The
character of the old Ligurians." Addison.
4. Continued in life ; advanced in the course of ex-

istence ; having (a certain) length of existence ;
— desig-

nating the age of a person or thing ; as, an infant a few
hours old ; a cathedral centuries old.

And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, IIow old art thou ? Gm. xlvii. S.

1^^ In this use old regularly follows the noun that
designates the age; as, she was eight years old.

B. Long practiced ; hence, skilled ; experienced ; cun-

ning ; as, an old offeader ; old in vice.

Vane, young in years, but in sage counsel old. Milton.

8- liong cultivated ; as, an old farm ; old land, as op-

posed to new land, that is, to land lately cleared.

7. Worn out ; weakened or exhausted by use ; past
usefulness ; as, old shoes ; old clothes.

8. More than enough ; abundant. {.Obs."]

If a man were porter of hell gate, he should have old turning
the key. S/iok.

9. Aged ; antiquated ; hence, wanting in the mental
vigor or other qualities belonging to youth ;

— used dis-

paragingly as a term of reproach.
10. Old-fashioned ; wonted ; customary ; as of old

;

as, the good old times ; hence, colloquially, gay ;
jolly.

11. Used colloquially as a term of cordiality and fa-

miliarity. *' Go thy ways, old lad." Shak.

Old age, advanced years ; the latter period of life. —
Old bachelor. See Bachelor, 1. — Old Catholici. See un-
der Catholic. — Old English. See under English, ji., 2.

— Old Nick, Old Scratch, the devil.— Old lady {ZooL), a
large European noctuid mot\i{Mormomaura).— Old maid.
in) A woman, somewhat advanced in years, who has never
been married ; a spinster, (b) (Bot.) A West Indian name
for the pink-flowered periwinkle { Vinca rosea), (c) A
simple game of cards, played by matching them. The
person with whom the odd card is left is the old maid.
— Old man's beard. (Bot.) («) The traveler's joy {(^/ema^ij
Vitalbn). So named from the abundant long feathery
awns of its fruit. (6) The Tillandsia usjieoides. See
Tillandsia. — Old man's head (Bot.), a columnar cactus
(Pilocerens senilis), native of Mexico, covered towards
the top with long white hairs. —Old red sandstone {Geol.),
a series of red sandstone rocks situated below the rocks
of the Carboniferous age and comprising various strata
of siliceous sandstones and conglomerates. See Sand-
stone, and the Chart of Geology. — Old school, a scliool
or party belonging to a former time, or preserving the
character, manner, or opinions of a former time ; as, a
gentleman of the old school ; — used also adjectively ; as,
Old-School Presbyterians. — Old sledge, an old and well-
known game of cards, called also all fours, and high,

low. Jack, and the game. —Old s^uaw (Zo-
oL), a duck (Clangula hyemalis) inhab-
iting the northern parts of both hemi-
spheres. The adult male is varied with

black and white and is remark-
able for the len^h of its tail.

Called also long-
tailed dtcck, south
southerly, calloiv,
hareld, andoldwife.

Old Squaw {Clangula hyemalis). Male.

— Old style. iChron.) See the Note under Style. — Old
Testament. See under Testament. — Old wife. [In the
senses b and c written also oldwife.] (a) A pratiug old
woman ; a gossip.

Refuse profane and old ivives' fables. 1 Tim. iv. 7.

(b) iZriol.) The local name of various fishes, as the Euro-
pean black sea bream (Cantharus lineattts), the American
alewife, etc. (c) iZool.) A duck; the old squaw. — Old
World, the Eastern Hemisphere.
Syii. — Aged : ancient ; pristine

; primitive ; antique

;

antiquated ; old-fashioned ; obsolete. See Ancient.
Old'en (51d"n), a. Old ; ancient ; as, the olden time.

•' A minstrel of the olden stamp." J. C. Shairp.
Old'en, V. i. To grow old ; to age. [7?.]

She had oldened in that time. 77iackerat/.

Old^-faBh'loned (-fSsh'Snd), a. Formed acconiing
to old or obsolete fashion or pattern; adhering to old
customs or ideas; as, an old-fashioned dreBB, girl. " Old-
fashioned men of wit." Addison.

This old'fathioncd, quaint abode. Longfellow.

OM^-KOn'tle-man-ly (-jSn't'l-man-lj?), a. Pertaining
to an old gentleman, or like one. Byron.

Old'lah, IT. Somewhat old.

Old' lang syne' (ISng sin')- See AtTLD LANG byne.

Old'-mald'lsh (51d'madnish), a. Like an old maid ;

prim; precise; particular.

01d''-mald'i8m l,old'mad'Tz'm), n. Tlie condition or
characteristics of an old maid. G. Eliot.

Old'Hess. n. The state or quality of being old ; old age.

Old'Ster (.old'ster), n. [Cf. Youngster.] An old per-

son. \Jocular'\ H. Kijigsley.

Old'-WOm'an-ish (-wSGrn'ryn-Tsh), a. Like an old

woman ; anile. — Old^-wom'an-lsh-noss, n.

II Ole-a (ole-i), n. [L., olive. See OuvB.] {Bot.) A
genus of trees including the olive.

C^" The Chinese Olea fragrans, noted for its fra-
grance, and the American devilwood (Olea Americana)
are now usually referred to another genus {Osmanthiis).

O'lO-a'ceoUB (o'le-a'shils), a. [L. oleaceus of the olive

tree.] (Bot.) Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a natural
order of plants {Oleaceae), mostly trees and shrubs, of

which the olive is the type. It includes also the ash, the
lilac, the true jasmine, and the fringe tree.

O'le-ag'l-nous (-Sj'I-niSs), a. [L. oleaginiis, oleagi-

neus, belonging to the olive, fr. olea olive : cf. F. olea-

gineux. See Olive, Oil.] Having the nature or quali-

ties of oil ; oily ; unctuous.
Ole-as'l-nous-ness, n. Oiliness. Boyle.

il O^Ie-a^men (o'Ie-a'm6n), n. [L.] {Med.) A soft

ointment prepared from oil. Dunglison.
Ole-ail'der (-Xn'der), n. [F, oleandre (cf. It. olean-

dro, LL. lorandmm), prob. corrupted, under the influ-

ence of laurus laurel, fr. L. rhododendron, Gr. pohohev-
hpov; poSov rose + 6eySpov tree.] {Bot.) A beautiful
evergreen shrub of the Dogbane family, having clusters

of fragrant red or white flowers. It is a native of tlie

East Indies, but the red variety has become common in

the south of Europe. Called also rosebay, rose laurel,

and South-sea rose.

W^ Every part of the plant is dangerously poisonous,
and death has occurred from using its wood for skewers
in cooking meat.

O^le-an'drine C-drTn or -dren), n. (Chem.) One of
several alkaloids found in the leaves of the oleander.

O'le-as'ter (-Ss'ter), n. [L., fr. olea olive, olive tree.

See Olive, Oil.] {Bet.) {a) The wild olive tree {Olea
Europaea, var. sylvestris). (6) Any species of the genus
Elssagnus. See EljEAGnus. The small silvery berries
of the common species {Elseagnus hortensis) are called

Trehizond dates, and are made into cakes by the Arabs.
Ole-ate (o'le-at), n. [Cf. F. oleate.} {Chem.) A salt

of oleic acid. Some oleates, as tlie oleate of mercury,
are used in medicine by way of inunction.

0-lec'ra-nal (6-16k'r4-nal), a. {Anat.) Of or pertain-

ing to the olecranon,
O-Iec'ra-non (o-16k'ri-n5n ; L. 51''e-kra'n6n), n. [NL.,

fr. Gr. il}K4Kpavov ; fajAcfij elbow -{- Kpaviov the head.]
(Anat.) The large process at the proximal end of the
ulna which projects behind the articulation with the
humerus and forms the bony prominence of the elbow.

0-le'fi-ant (o-le'fT-ant ; 277), a. [F. olejiant, it. L.
oleu7ii oil -{--ficare {in com-p.). Cf. -py.] {Chem.) Form-
ing or producing an oil ; specifically, designating a color-

less gaseous hydrocarbon called ethylene. [Archaic']

Oie-fine (o'le-fTn or -fen), n. [From Olefiaht.]
{Chem.) Olefiant gas, or ethylene ; hence, by extension,

any one of the series of unsaturated hydrocarbons of

which ethylene is a type. See Ethylene.
(Vle-ic (o'le-Tk ; 277), a. [L. oleum oil : cf. F. oli-

ique.'] {Physiol. Chem.) Pertaming to, derived from, or

contained in, oil ; as, oleic acid, an acid of the acrylic acid

series found combined with glyceryl in tlie form of olein

in certain animal and vegetable fats and oils, such as

sperm oil, olive oil, etc. At low temperatures the acid is

crystalline, but melts to an oily liquid above 14° C.

Ole-if'er-OUS (o'le-Yf'er-Qs), a. [L. oleum oil -f- -/e^-

ous : cf. F. oleif^re.'] Producing oil ; as, oleiferous seeds.

01e-in (o'le-Tn), n. [L. oleum oil: cf. F. olSine.']

{Physiol. Chem.) A fat, liquid at ordinary temperatures,
but solidifying at temperatures below O'^ C, found abun-
dantly in both the animal and vegetable kingdoms (see

Palmitin). It dissolves solid fats, especially at 30-40° C.

Chemically, olein is a glyceride of oleic acid ; and, as

three molecules of the acid are united to one molecule of

glyceryl to form the fat, it is technically known as trio-

lein. It is also called elain.

Olent (o'lent), a. [L. olens, p. pr. of olere to smell.]

Scented. [J?.] B. Browning.
Ole-0-grapn (o'le-fe-grdf), n. [L. oleum oil -\- -graph.']

1. {Chem.) The form or figure assumed by a drop of

oil when placed upon water or some other liquid with
which it does not mix.

2. {Painting) A picture produced in oils by a process
analogous to that of lithographic printing.

O^le-O-mar'ga-rllie (-mar'ga-rln or -ren), n. [L. ole-

um oil -}- E. 7nargarine, margarin.] [Written also oleo-

margarin.] 1. A liquid oil made from animal fats (e.sp.

beef fat) by separating the greater portion of the solid

fat or stearin, by cry.stallization. It is mainly a mixture
of olein and palmitin witli some little stearin.

2. An artificial butter made by churning this oil with
more or less milk.

IJ^^ Oleomargarine was wronf^ly so named, as it con-
tains no margninn proper, but oleni, palmitin, and stearin,
a mixture of palmitin and stearin having formerly been
called margarin by mistake.

O^Ie-om'O-ter (-5m'e-ter), n. [L. oleum oil -f- -meter.]

{Chem.) An instrument for ascertaining the weight and
purity of oil ; an elaiometer.

Ole-One (5'le-on), n. [L. oleum + -one, 1.] {Chem.)
An oily liquid, obtained by distillation of calcium oleate,

and probably consisting of the ketone of oleic acid.

O'le-op'tene (-5p'ten), n. [L. oleum oil + Gr. irnji'dy

fleeting.] {Chem.) See El^optene. [R.]
Ole-o-res'in (-4-rSz'Tn), n. [L. oleum oil ~\- E. resin.]

1. {Chem.) A natural mixture of a terebinthinate oil

and a resin.

2. {Med.) A liquid or serailiquid preparation extracted
(as from capsicum, cubebs, or ginger) by means of ether,
and consibting of fixed or volatile oil holding resin in
fiohitioii.

— O^le-c-res'ln-ons (o'le-S-rSzTn-us), a.

O'le-ose' (o'le-os'), I a. [L*. oleosus, fr. oleum oil.]

O'le-OUS (o'le-iis), f Oily. IE.] Bay. Floyer.
0'l6-0S'l-ty (-(5s1-t3?), n. The state or quality of being

oily or fat ; fatness. {P.] B. Jonson.
Ol'er-a'ceous (Sl'er-a'shGs), a. [L. oleraceus, frcm

olus, oleriSf garden or pot herbs, vegetables.] Pertain-
ing to pot herbs ; of the nature or having the qualities of
herbs for cookery ; esculent. Sir T. Browne.
Oil (51f), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] {Zool.) The Eu-

ropean bullfinch. [Prov. Eng.]
01-lac'tion{51-f5k'fcliiin), n. [See Olfactory.] {Phys-

iol.) The sense by which the impressions made on the
olfactory organs by the odorous particles in the atmos-
phere are i>erceived.

01-lac'tive (51-fak'tTv), a. See Olfactory, a.

01-fac'tor (-ter), 71. A smelling organ ; a nose, [.ff.]

01-Iac'tO-ry (Sl-fSk'to-rj?), a. [L. olfactus, p. p. of olfa-
cere to smell ; olere to have a smell -\- facere to make.
See Odor, and Fact.] {Physiol.) Of, pertaining to, or
connected with, the sense of smell ; as, the olfactory
nerves; the o//«cforj/ cells.

Olfactory organ (Anat.), an organ for smelling. In ver-
tebrates the olfactory organs are more or less compli-
cated sacs, situated in the front part of the head and
lined with epithelium innervated by the olfactory (or first
cranial) nerves, and sensitive to odoriferous particles con-
veyed to it in the air or in water.

Ol-fac'tO-ry {-tt-i-f), n. ; pi. Olfactories (-rTz). An
olfactory organ ; also, the sense of smell ; — usually in.

the plural

OH-ban (SlT-ban), n. {Chem.) See Olibanum.
O-lib'a-num (fi-llb'^-nflm), n. [LL., fr. Ar. al-Uihan

frankincense ; cf. Gr. At/Sax/o?, At^acwrds, of Semitic ori-

gin.] The fragrant gum resin oi various species of Bos-
wellia ; Oriental fraidtincense.

Ol'l-bene (51'T-ben), n. {Chem.) A colorless mobile
liquid of a pleasant aromatic odor obtained by the distil-

lation of olibanum, or frankincense, and regarded as a
terpene ;

— called also conimene.
Ol'id (51'Td), ] a. [L. olidus, fr. olere to smell.}

Ol'i-dOUS (-T-d&s), i Having a strong, disagreeable
smell ; fetid. [Obs.] Boyle. Sir T. Browne.

01'i-fant(51'i-fant),n. [OF.] 1. An elephant. lObs.]
2. An ancient horn, made of ivory.

Ori-gan^drous (Sl'T-gSn'drSs), a. [Ob'go- + Gr.
avT^p, di-^pos, man, male.] {Bot.) Having few stamens.
Ol'l-gan'thOUS (-thus), a. \_Oligo- -f Gr. ayOo^

flower.] (Bot.) Having few flowers.

Ol'i-garch (51'T-gark), n. A member of an oligarchy

;

one of tlie rulers in an oligarchical government.
01 i-gar'chal (51'T-gar'kal), a. Oligarchic. Glover.
Ori-gar'chio (-klk), ) a. [Gr. oXiyapxiKOi : cf.

Ol'i-gar'Chic-al (-kT-kal), ) F. oligarch igue. See
Oligarchy.] Of or pertaining to oligarchy, or govern-
mentbyafew. *^^ Oligarchical exi\e&.^^ Jouett {Thucyd.).
OVi-gar'chist (51'I-gar'kT8t), n. An advocate or sup-

porter of oligarchy.

01'1-gar'chy (-kj), n. ; pi. Oligarchies (-klz), [Gr.
hXiyapxia \ oAi'i/o? few, little + apxei*' to rule, govern:
cf. F. oligarchic.] A form of government in which the
supreme power is placed in the hands of a few persons ;

also, those who form the ruling few.

AU oUrjarcldes, wherein a few men domineer, do what they
liet. Bvrion.

01'l-glst(51'T-jfst),n. [See Oligist, fl.] (JIfi'n.) Hema-
tite or specular iron ore ;

— prob. so called in allusion to
its feeble magnetism, as compared with magnetite.

Ori-glSt (51T-iTst), \ a. [Gr. oAiyioro?, superl. of
Ol'i-giS'tiC (-jts'ttk), ( oAi'yos few, little : cf. F.

oligiste.] {Min.) Of or pertaining to hematite.

01'1-gO- (5I'I-go-). A combining form from Gr. oAtyot,

fete, little, small.

01'1-gO-cene (-sen), a. [OligO' + Gr. koii'os new, re-
cent.] {Geol.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, certain
strata which occupy an intermediate position between
the Eocene and Miocene periods. — n. The Oligooenfr

period. See the Chart of Geology.
II OH-gO-Ch»'ta (-ke'td), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. oAiyos-

little, pi., few -f- ;^otT7j hair.] {Zool.) An
order of Annelida which includes the eaith-
worms and related species.

OVi-gO-chete (Ql'T-go-ket), a. {Zool.)

Of or pertaining to the Oligoehieta.

Ori-gO-Clase (-klas), n. iOligo- + Gr.
KAacri5 fracture, fr. #fAai' to break.J {Min.)
A triclinic eoda-lime feldspar. See Feld-
spar.

Ol'i-gom'er-OtlS (5l'T-g5m'er-Qs),

IOligo- + Gr. /le'pos part.] {Bot.) Having
|

few members in each set of organs ; as, an
oliqomerous flower.

OH-gO'my-old (Ql'T-go'mT-oid), a. IOli-

go- + Gr. ^Os, /Livw, a muscle + -oid.]

'{Anat.) Having few or imperfect syringeal

muscles ;
— said of some passerine birds

{Oliqomyodi).
Oi'i-go-pet'al-ous (SlT-gS-pSt'al-us), a,

\Oligo--\- petal,] {Bot.) Having few petals.

Ol'i-go-sep'al-ous (-»^6p'al-as), a. [OH- 0°/°^
tJ^P"-

go--^ sepal.] {Bot.) Havmg few sepaK
f/jahclrilfus

Ol'1-go-sid'er-lte (-.sTd'er-lt), n. [Oh- iittora!is),x

go- -j- siderite.] {Min.) A meteorite char- S. b Seta,

acterized by the presence of but a small j""jJ^
^'^'

amount of metallic iron.
'^^°

Ol^l-go-sper'nious (-sper'miis), a. [Oligo- -\- Gr»
a-irepfjLa a seed.] {Bot.) Having few seeds.

On-gOt'0-kOUS (Sl'T-g5t'o-kSs), a. [Oligo- -f Gr,

TOKOS otfspring.] {Zool.) Producing few young.

O'U-0 (o'lT-o or oVyt), n. [Sp. olla a round earthea

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, €nd, fern, recent ; See, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, 6rb, ddd

;
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pot, a dish of boiled or stewed meat, fr. L. olla a pot,

dUh. Cf. OliA. OiXA-PODEiDA.] 1-. A disli of stewed

meat of different kinds. [06».]

Besides a good oiio, the diahes were triiUng. Eveiim-

2, A iniiture ; a medley. Dryden,

3. {Mas.) A collection of miscellaneous pieces.

Ol'i-tO-ry (BlT-tS-rj), a. [L. olUorius belonging to a

kitchen gardener, or to vegeubles, fr. olUor a kitclieu

gardener, fr. ohis, olerii, vegetables.] Of or pertainmg

to, or produced in, a kitclien garden ; used for kitchen

purposes ; as, oliiory seeds.

\t convenient disUnce towards the olitcry garden. Evelyn.

It 0-11'Ta (6-U'v4), n. [L. an olire.]

(.Zool.) A genua of polished marine

gastropod shells, chieHy tropical, and
often beautifully colored.

Ol'l'Va'ceoux (5l'T-va'ahiis), cu [L.

o/it(i olive.] Kesembling the olive ; of

the color of the olive ; olive-green-

011-T«-ry (sn-va-rj), a, [L. oli-

varius belonging to olives, fr. oUva
an olive : cf. F. o/iuofre.] (Anat.)

Like an olive.

Olivary body (Anat.), an oval promi-
nence on each side of the medulla ob-
longata ; — called also olive.

Oli-vaBtST (Sl'I-vSs'ter), a. [L.

otira olive : cf. F. ofir^re.J Of the

color of the olive ; tawny.
Sir T. Htrherl.

OllT* (Sllv), n. [F., fr. L. oliva,

akin to 6r. i^ia. See
Oil.] 1. {Bol.) (o) A
tree (Olea Europka) with small oblong

or elliptical leaves, axillary clusters

of flowers, and oval, one-seeded

^dnipoa. The tree has been culti-

vated for its fruit for thousands
of years, and its branches
are the emblems of peace.

The wood is yellowish brown

I
and beautifully variegated.

(6) llie fruit of the olive.

It has been much improved
by cultivation, and is used
for making pickles. Olive

oil is pressed from its flesh.

_ . 2. (Zoiil.) (o) Any shell
Twig of Olive Tr« with Frmt, „( u,^ genus Oliva and allied

much rMuced. genera; -so called from the

form. SeeOuTA. (ft) The oyster catcher. {Prov. Eng.]

3. (a) The color of the olive, a peculiar dark brownish,

yeUowiab, or tawny green. (6) One of the tertiary colors,

compowd of violet and green mixed in equal strength

and proportion.

4. (^>w'.) An olivary body. See under Ouraet.
6. (Cookery) A amall slice of meat seasoned, rolled

np, and cooJud ; aa, oliva of bee< or veaL

ET* Olive ii sometimaa nwd kdjecttvely and In the for-

BuJuon of self-explaininff compoonda ; as, olive brown,
olive green, o/i've-colored, a/ii>e.akinned, olive crown,
olive garden, olive tree, olive yard, etc.

Bahemlaa oltTt (Bol.), a apeciea of Elxatnut (B. onotw-
Hfoli".), the flowers of which are sometimes used in

Southern Europe a* a remedy for fevers. — OUt» fcraaclL

ia) A branch of the olive tree, considered an emblem of

peace. (6) Fig. : A child. — Olivs brown, brown with a
onge of green. — OUva green, a ilark lirowiliah green, like

the color of the olive. — OUvs oil, an oil expreaaed from
the ripe fruit of the olive, and much uaad aa a aalad oil,

also in me<iicine and the arts. — OUva are (Jfin.), ollv-

mite. —WIU oUv* I Bol. I, a name given to the oleaater or
wild stock of the olive : also variously to sereial treea

Biorv or leaa resembling the olive.

OltTV, a. Approaching the color of the olive ; of a
naeuUar dark browniah, yellowlah, or tawny green.

OIItM (511vd), a. Decorated or fnmiahed with olive

trees. [K.] T. Wwrton.

ailT'tn-Ua («-nv'<m-it), n. (Ifin.) An olive-green

minenil, a hydroua arseniate of copper ; olive ore.

On-ver (Sn-v»r), n. 1. [OF. oHviere."} An oUve
(rove. [0()i.] Chaucer.

3. [F. olivieT.'] An olire tree. [06*.] Chaucer.

Orl-var, n. A amall tilt hammer, worked by the foot.

011-ye'ri an (-vyrl-an), n. (Eng. Hitl.) An adher-

ent of Oivr CromwelL Macaulay.
Ol'ive-wood' (51'Iv.wii8d'), n. (Bol.) (a) The wood

of the olive. (6) An Australian name given to the hard
white wood of certain treea of the genua EUeodendron,
tani alao to the trees themaelvea.

On-Ttt (iai-vll), n. [Cf. F. of<r««.] (CA«>i>.) A white
erystaUioe substance, obtained from an exudation from
the olive, and having a bitter-sweet tMt* and acid prop-
ntiea. [Written also olivile.} Gregory.

01'1-VU (-vTn), n. (Chem.) A complex bitter gum,
toaod on the leavea of the olive tree ;— aUled also olivite.

OII-tIm (-vTn or -v5n), a. [Cf. F, o/irtne.] (Min.)
A common name of the yellowish green mineral chryao-
lite, esp. the variety found in eruptive rocka.

Oil-Tit* (-vit), n. (Chem.) Bee Ouna.
Olla (Sint), n. [SeeOuo.] 1. A pot or Jar having a

wide mouth ; a cinerary nm, especially one of baked clay.

3. A dish of stewed meat ; an olio; an olla-podrida.

Olla-po-dlfda (-f*-drV-ili),n. [Bp., Ut., a rotten

pot. See Otjo.] 1. A favorite Spanish diah, eooaisting

of a mixture of aereral kinda of meat chopped One, and
atewed with ngetablea.

2. Any Ineongmotie mixture or miscellaneona collec-

tion ; an olio. B. Joruon.

Ol'S-KT (-*-jy), B. [See -looT.] A colloquial or hu-
morous name for any science or branch of knowledge.
He had a smatteriiiK of meehantes, of phjiiotogy, gcolocy,

dactaloiry. sod all other oJ^^iej whatMXver. lie Qmiterv.

Olf« (SI'pS), n. [XL., fr. Or. SAin,.] OriginaUy, a
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leather flask or vessel for oils or liquids; afterward, an

earthenware vase or pitcher without a spout.

II O-lU'sa-trnm (o-l!i's4-trilm), n. [L. holmatmm,
oluiatrum: oiui garden herb -f- a(er black.] i,Bot.) An
umljeiliferous plant, the common Alexanders of Westem
Europe (Smymiitm Olusatmm).
O-lym'pl-ad (6-lIm'pI-»d), n. [L. olympias, -adis,

Gr. oAunmas, -i&x, fr. OAKniiros Olympus, a mountain in

Macedonia : c£. F. otympiade.} (Greek Atitiq.) A period

of four years, by which the ancient Greeks reckoned

time, being the interval from one celebration of the

Olympic games to another, beginning witli the victory

of Coroebus in the foot race, which took place in the

year 776 b. c. ; as, the era of the olympiads.

O-lym'pt-an (-on), ( o. [L. Olymvius, Olympicus, Gr.

0-lym'plC (-pik), ( '0\v/»iri05, OAvjiirutos, fr. "OAufi-

iro? : cf. F. olympique. See Olympiad.] Of or pertuiu-

ing to Olympus, a mountain of Thessaly, fabled as the

seat of the gods, or to Olympia, a small plain in Elis.

Olympic games, or Olympics {Greek Antiq.),t'ii& greatest

of the national festivals of the ancient Greeks, consistmg
of atliletic games and races, dedicated to Olympian Zeus,
celebrated once in four years at Olympia, and continuing
live days.

O-lym'plHmlo (-pl-5nTk), n. [Gr. ^OXviLTrtovUrfi a

conqueror in the Olympic games.] An ode in honor of

a victor in the Olympic games. [J2.] Johnson.

•</mA (-o'mi). [Gr. -w/xa, -<o/iaTO«.] A sufiBx used in

medical terms to denote a morbid condiiion of some part,

usually some kind of tumor ; as in fibroma, glaucoma.

II Om'a-gra (5m'A-grA), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Sttiov shoulder

+ aypa seizure.] (Med.) Gout in the shoulder.

Cma-has' (ymi-hftz'), n. pi. ; sing. Ohaba (-hft').

{Ethnol.) A tribe of Indiana who inhabited the south side

of the Missouri Kiver. Tliey are now partly civilized and
occupy a reservation in Nebraska.
O-man'der wood' (ft-mSn'der wd8d/). [Etymol. un-

certain.] (Bot.) The wood of Diospyros ebenaster, a

kind of ebony found in Ceylon.

II O-ma'amn (S-ma'sfim), n. [L.] (^na/.) The third

division of the stomach of ruminants. See Maittpliks,

and Zlhtst. under Ruminant.
Omter (

(Smljer ; 277), n. [F. hombre, fr. 8p. hom-
Om'bre I ftre, lit., a man, fr. L. Aomo. See Human.!

A game at cards, borrowed from the Spaniards, ana

usually played by three persons. Pope.

When ombre calls, his hand and heart are free,

And, joined to two, he fails not to make three. 1 ounff.

Om'bn, n. [F., of uncertain origin.] (Zo'dl.) A
large Mediterranean food flsh (J/mftrino ctrrAoM) ;

—

called alao umbra^ and umbrine.
Om-brom'S-tar (5m-br8m'^-t8r), n. [Gr. ojiPpov rain

-f- -meter: cf. F. ombromhre.} (Meteorol.) An instru-

ment for measuring the rain that falls ; a rain gauge.

O-ma'aa (S-myg* or Vmt-gk ; 277), n, [NL., fr. Gr.

u lieya, i\ e., the greet or long o. Cf. HicxLi.] L The
last letter of the Greek alphabet. See Alpha.

3. The last ; the end ; hence, death.
" Omtffa : thou art Lord." the^ said. Tennt/ton.

Alpha and Omaga, the beginning and the ending ; hence,
the chief, tlie whole. Bev. i. 8.

The alpha and omeffa of seienee. Sir J. HerxheL

O-me'Kidd (-gold), a. [Omcjra -)- -ofd.l Having the

form of the Greek capital letter Omega (O).

Om'e-let (»m'S-18t or 8ml8t ; 277), n. [F. omelette,

OF. amelctte, alumele, alumelle, perh. fr. L. lamella.

Cf. Laxuxa. J
Eg^B beaten up with a little flour, etc.,

and cooked in a frymg pan ; aa, a plain omelet.

CBMB (S'min), n. [L. omen, the original form being

omen, according to Varro.] An occurrence aupposea

to portend, or show the character of, some future event

;

any indication or action regarded aa a foreahowing ; a

foretoken ; a foreboding ; a prognostic ; a presage ; an
augury.

Bid go with evil omen, and the brand
Of infamy upon my name. Muton.

(ymm, r. t. limp. & p. p. OmsKCD (ymSnd) ; p. pr.

A t'ft. n. Onitnia.] To divine or to foreshow by signs

or portents ; to have omens or premonitions reguding

;

to predict ; to augur ; aa, to omen ill of an enterprise.

The yet unknown veidicl, of which, however, all o^n"! the

tragical contents. Sir H .
Seott.

OHMttSd (iS'inSnd), a. Attended by, or containing,

an omen or omens ; as, happy-omened day.

O-moHal (t-mSi/taX), a, (Anal.) Of or pertaining to

an omentum or the omenta.
O-msn'tnm (-tim), n. ; ol. Omikta (-ti). [L.]

(Anat.) A free fold of the peritoneum, or one serving to

connect viscera, support blood veasela, ete. ; an epiploiin.

Hl^ The great, or gaetrocolio, omentum forma, in most
mammala, a great aac, which la attached to the stomach
and tranarerae colon, la loaded with fat, and covera more
or leas of the intestinea ; the eanl. The leaser, or gaslro-

hevatie, omentum connects the stomach and liver and
containa the hepatic Teasela, The gastrosplenic omen-
tum, or ff^ameiw, connects the stomach and spleen.

O^er (ymSr), n. [Cf. HOUB.] A Hebrew measure,

the tenth of an ephah. See EniAB. Et. ivi. 36.

0m'l-let104a (Bml-Bta-kol), o. Homiletlcal. [0(m.]

Oml-natS (Sml-nat), v.t.Sii. [L. ominatut, p. p.

of ominari to presage, fr. omen.'\ To presage ; to fore-

ahow ; to foretoken. [0»».] Dr. H. More.

Oml-naHoa (-na'shfin), n. [L. ominatio.'\ The act

of orainating ; presaging. [06*J Fuller.

Oml-nona (SmI-nllB), a. [L. ominotua, fr. omei».

See Ohkn.] Of or pertaining to an omen or to omens ;

being or exhibiting an omen ; signiflcaut
;
portentous;—

formerly used both in a favorable and unfavorable sense

;

now chiefly in the latter ; foreboding or foreshowing evil

;

Inauspicious ; aa, an ominoue dread.

He had a good ominovs name to have made a peace. Bacon.

In the heathen wonhip of God, a sacrifice without a heart

waa accounted ominous. Soutii.

— Oml-iunia-lT, adv. — Oml-nona-neai, n.

OMNIPOTENTLY

O-mis'sl-ble (S-mYs'st-b'l), a. Capable of being omit-
ted : that may be omitted.

O-mis'slon (S-mlsh'Qn), n. [L. oinissio : cf. F. omis-
Hon. See Omit.] 1. The act of omitting ; neglect or
failure to do something required by propriety or duty.

The most natural division of all offenses is into those of omt**
si07i and those of commission. Addison.

2. That which is omitted or is left undone. Grew*
O-mls'slTO (6-mTs'sIv), a. [See Omit.] Leaving out;

omitting. Bp. HcUL — O-mls'Sive-ly, adv.

0-mit' (ft-mlt'), V. t [imp. & p. p. Omittkd ; P. pr,

& vb. n. OMnTiNG.] [L. omittere., omissum; oh (see

Ob-) -(- miltere to cause to go, let go, send. See Mis-

sion.] 1. To let go ; to leave out ; to leave unmentioned

;

not to insert or name ; to drop.

These personal comparisons I omit. Bacoti,

2. To pass by ; to forbear or fail to perform or to make
use of ; to leave undone ; to neglect.

Her father omitted nothing in her education that might make
her the most accomplished woman of her age. Addison.

O-mlVtance (-tans), n. The act of omitting, or the

state of being omitted ; forbearance; neglect. Shak.

0-mlt'ter (6-mTt'ter), n. One who omits. Fuller.

Om'ma-te'al (5m'm&-te'al), a. (Zool.) Of or pertain-

ing to an ominateum.

II Om'ma-te'um (-tim), n. ; pi. Ommatea (-A). [NL.,

fr. Gr. o^/xa, -oros, the eye.] {Zo'dl.) A compound eye,

as of insects and crustaceans.

II Om^ma-tld'i-nm (-tId'I-Qm), n. ;pl. Ommatidia (-4).

[NL., dim. of a B c j ^_ i-. tT g
Gr. ojui/Aa,

-aroj, the
I

eye.] {Zool.)
,

One of the
single eyes Three Ommatidia from the Eye of a Beetle,
forming the a Corneal Facets ; 6 Crystalline Cones ; c Re-

compound tinophoras : c' The same surrounded by pig-

*>«*.« nf rriia- mented cells ; d e Retinulic ; /Style ; g Rhab-
eyes oi crus-

^ ^^ Pedicel. Much enlarged,
taceans, in-

sects, and other invertebrates.

Om'ltl- (Sm'nT-). [L. oitmis all.] A combining form
denoting all^ every, ever-ywhere ; as in owinipotent, all-

powerful ; o/Hnipresent.

Om'ni-'bllS (Sm'nT-btts), n. [L., for all, dat. pi. from
ovinis all. Cf. Bus.] 1. A long four-wheeled carriage,

having seats for many people ; especially, one with seats

running lengthwise, used in conveying passengers short

distances.

2. {Glass Making) A sheet-iron cover for articles in a

leer or ajmealing arch, to protect them from drafts.

Omnibus WU, a legislative bill which provides for a num-
ber of miscellaneous enactments or appropriations. {Par-
liamentary Cant, U. iS.] — Omnlbua box, a larce box in a
theater, on a level with the stage and having commum-
cation with it. [Eng.] Thackeray.

Om'ni-COr-po'ro-al (5m'nT-kJ5r-po'ri-al), a. \Omni-
-\- corporeal.] Comprehending or including all bodies;

embracing all substance. [.R.] Cudworth.

Om-nl'e-ty (5m-ni'6-ty), n. That which is all-pervad-

ing or all-comprehensive ; hence, the Deity, [i?.]

Omnietij formed nullity into an essence. Sir T. Browne.

Om^nl-fa'irl-OlU (5m'nT-fa'rT-as), a. [L. omnifarius ;

omnis all + -/anus. Cf. BiFARious.] Of all varieties,

forms, or kinds. ^^Omni/aitovs learning." Coleridge.

Om-nU'er-ous (Sm-nlfer-fts), a. [L. omni/er; ovinis

all 4 /fr/T to bear.] AU-bearing ;
producing all kinds.

Om-nlllc (-Tk), a. [Omni- -f L. -;?rrtre (in corap.) to

niak.-.] All-creating. " The omni/fc word." Milton.

Om^nl-form (5ni'nt-f8rm), a, [L. omniformis; om-
nis all -f forma form: cf. F. omnijorvie.l Having
every form or shape. Berkeley.

Omni-fOT'Dil-ty (-fSr'ml-ty), n. The condition or

quality of having every form. Dr. H. More.

Om'ni-fy (6m'nT-fi), V. t. [0mm- -f -/y.] To render

universal ; to enlarge. [^.]

Omnif'y the disputed point into a transcendent, and y^ou may
defy the opponent to lay hold of it. tolendgt.

Om-nlc'e-nous (Cm-ntj'^-nas), a. [L, omnigenua;

omni.i all + genus kind.] Consisting of all kinds. [R.']

Om'ni-grapll {5n/nl-gr4f), n. lOmni- -\- -graph.}

A paiitopniph. [jR.l

Omnl-pa'rl-ent (-pa'rT-cnt), a. [L. omniparens all-

producing ; oinnis all + parere to bring forth.] Produ-

cing or briuKing forth all things ; all-producing. [7?.]

Om nl-par'l-ty (-p5rT-ty), n, lOmni- + parity.}

E<iu;ilitv in *'very i)art; general equality.

Om-xilp'a-roaB (Om-nYp'i-rns), a. [See Omnipam-
ENT.] Producing all things ; omniparient.

Om'nl-pa'tlent (Sm^nT-pa'ah^nt), a, [Omni- -f po-

tient.] Capable of enduring all tilings. [.R.] Carlyle.

Omnl-per-dp'l-enoe (-pSr-stpa-cus), 1 n. Perception

pni'nl-per-clp'i-en-oy(-sTpa.en-8y), | of every
tii'"c- .. «. . . - -.

Cm nl-per-clp'i-ent (-ent), a. [Omni- + P^^ciptmt.}

Perc^'iviiiK cvorvtliiiig. Dr. H. More.

Om-nlp'0-tence lam-nTp'ft-tens), ) n, [L. omnipotent

Om-nip'o-ten-cy (-t^n-sj), J
tia : cf. F. onu

nipoteiice.] 1. The state of being omnipotent ; almighty

power ; hence, one who is omnipotent ; the Deity.

Will Ommpo(«nce neglect to aave

The suffering virtue of the wise and brave 1 rope.

2. Unlimited power of a particular kind ; as, lovers

omnipotence. ^ ,
^Denham.

Om-Illp'0-tent (5m-nTp'ft-tent), a. [F., fr. L. omnxvo-

tens, -entis; omnis a.\\ + potens powerful, potent. See

Potent.] L Able in every respect and for every work ;

unlimited inability; all-powerful; almighty; as, the

Being that can create worlds must be omnipotent.

God's will and pleasure and his omnipotent power. Sir T. More.

2. Having unlimited power of a particular kind
;
as,

omnipotent love. Shak.

The Omnipotent, the Almighty ; God. Milton,

Om-nip'O-teilt-ly, adv. In an omnipotent manner.
W \VI yv/f n. l^AIU., ai. Ul. u/in if.j v» spass—
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Om^nl-pres^ence (Sm'nT-prgz'ras), n. [Cf. F. omni-

prhfiueT] rreseuceiu everyplace at the same time;
uubouiided or uuiversal presence ; ubiquity.

His amrupreatnce filU
Laud, sea, and air, and erery kind that liret. Milton.

Om^nl-pres'en-oy (-«n-aj^), n. Omnipreseuce. [06jJ
Omnl-pres'ent (-ffut), a. lOmni- + present : cf. F.

onmiprisent.'] Present in all places at the same time ;

ubiquitous ; as, the omnipresent Jehovah. Prior.
Om^ni-pre-sentlal (-pre-z6u'shal), a. Implying uni-

Tersal presence, [i?.] South.
Omnl-preT'a-lent (-prSVi-knt), a. lOmni- -^ p)-ev-

alent.} Prevalent everywhere or in all thiues. Fuller.

Om-nls'clence (Sm-nTsli'ens ; '277), «. [Cf. F. om-
niscience.] The quality or state of being omniscient;
— an attribute iH'cuIiar to God. Dryden.
Om-nls'cien-cy (-en-sj), n. Omniscience.
Om-nis^clent (5m-nTshVnt), a. lOmni- + L. sciens,

•fniis, p. pr. of scire to know : cf. F. omniscient. See
BciKNCK.] Having universal knowledge ; knowing all

things; infinitely knowing or wise; as, t^e omniscient
Qod. — Om-nls'cient-ly, atfv.

For what can Bcai>e the eye
Of God all-seeing, or deceive hia "heart
Oinni.-vient * Milton.

Om-nls'cloos (Sm-nTsh'iSs), a. [L. omniscius. See
Omxisciekt.J All-knowing. [06*.] Hakewill.
Om nl-Spec'Uve (5m'nI-8pSk'tIv), a. [^Omni- + L.

apectus, p. p. of specere^ spicere^ to view.] Beholding
eTer3rthing ; capable of seeing all things ; all-seeing.

[^.] *' Omnispective Power 1

"

Boyse.
Om'ni-um (5m'nI-Qm), n. [L., of all, gen. pi. of om-

nis all.] {Eng. Stock Exchange) The aggregate value of
the ditterent stocks iu which a loan to government is

now usually funded. M^Culloch.
Om'ni-om-gath'er-nm (-gStfa^r-iim), n. [A maca-

ronic compound of L. omnium^ gen. pi. of omnis all, and
E. gather.] A miscellaneous collection of things or per-
Bona ; a confused mixture ; a medley. {_Colloq. & Hu-
morous] Selden.
Om-ZUT'a-gant (5m-nTv'i-gant), a. [Omni -\- L. va-

gan*^ p. pr. of vagari to wander.] Wandering anywhere
and everywhere. [^0

I) Om-nlT'O-ra (-o-ra), n. pi. [NL. See Omnivoeous.]
(Zo'dl.) A group of ungulate mammals including the hog
aad the hippopotamus. The term is also sometimes ap-
plied to the bears, and to certain passerine birds.

Om-nlv'O-rons (-r&s), a. [L. omnivorus; omnis all

-f- vorare to eat greedily. See VoBACious.] All-devour-
ing ; eating everything indiscriminately ; as, omnivorous'
Tanity; esp. {Zo'61.), eating both animal and vegetable
food. — Om-nlT'o-rooa-ness, n.
<ymo- (o'mo-). [Gr. wjuo? the shoulder.] A combining

form used in anatomy to indicate connection with, or
relation to, the shoulder or the scapula.
O'mo-hy^old (-hi'oid), a. lOmo- -j- hyoid.] (Anat.)

Of or pertaining to the shoulder and the hyoid bone ; as,

the omohyoid muscle.
0''moj;ihaKl0 (-fSiTk), a. [Gr. w/xo^ayos ; ufj.6^ raw

+ ^ayeic to eat.] Eatmg raw flesh; using uncooked
meat as food ; as, omophagic feasts, rites.

^
Om'0-plate (5m'o-plat or o'mft-), n. [F., from Gr.

inLotrXaTq. See Omo-, and Plats.] {Anat.) The shoul-
der blade, or scapula.

0-mo8'te-glte (o-m5s't5-jIt), n. [_0mo- + Gr. ore'yij

a roof.] {Zo'dl.) The part of the carapace of a crustacean
situated behind the cervical groove.

O'lno-ster'nal (o/mS-ster'nal), a. {Anat.) Of or per-
taining to the omosternum.
O^mo-ster'num (-ntim), n. lOmo- + sternum.]

(Anat.) (a) The anterior element of the sternum which
projects forward from between the clavicles in many
batrachians and is usually tipped with cartilage, {b)
In many mammals, an interarticular cartilage, or bone,
between the sternum and the clavicle.

Om'pha-iiilie (5m'fa-sTn), a. [Gr. ofuftaKtvo^, from
o/i</>a^ an unripe grape or olive : cf. F. omphacin.] Of,
pertaining to, or expressed from, unripe fruit ; as, oni-

pfiacine oil.

Om-phal'lC fSm-fSlIk), a. [Gr. h^i^aXtKo^ having a
boss, bossy, fr. o/i^aAos the navel. See Navel.] {Anat.)
Of or pertaining to the umbilicus, or navel.

Om'pha-lo- {-It-). [Gr. 6ja<^aA<5s the navel.] A com-
bining form indicating connection with, or relation to,

the umbilicus, or navel.

Om'plia-lO-cele' (-sel'), n. [Gr. o^ictaAo? the navel +
k^Atj a tumor : cf. F. omphalocele.'] (Med.) A hernia at
the navel.

Om'pha-lode (Sm'fi-lod), n. {Ompkalo- -f Gr. «T5os
form.] {Bot.) The central part of the hilum of a seed,
through which the nutrient vessels pass into the rhapbe
or the chalaza ;— called also omphalodium.
Om'plLa-lo-man'cy (-li-mSn'sy), n. lOmphalo- -f

-mancy.] Divination by means of a child's navel, to learn
how many children the mother may have. Crabb.
Om^pha-lo-mes^a-ralc (-mSs/A-ra'Tk), a. lOmphalo-

•j- mesaraic] {Anat.) Omphalomesenteric.
Om'plia-lo-mes^en-terlc (-mSs'Sn-tgr'Ik), a. lOm-

phalo- -\- mesenteric] {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the
umbilicus and mesentery ; omphalomesaraic ; as, the
omphalomesenteric arteries and veins of a fetus.
Om'pha-lop'sy-Clllte (6m/f4-15p'8T-kit), n. \_0m

phalo- 4- Gr. ^x^ breath, spirit, soul : cf F. omphalo-
psygue.] {Eccl. Jlist.) A name of the Hesychasts, from
their habit of gazing upon the navel.

Om'pha-lOp'ter (-ter\ 1 n. [Gr. ojun^oAdy the navel -f-

Om''plia-lop'tlc (-tlk), ( oirr^p one who looks, ottti-

dd? belonging to sight : cf. F. omphaloptre.] An optical
glass that ia convex on both sides. [Obs.] Hutton.

II Om'pha-loa (5m'f4-158), n, [L., fr. Gr. 6/xi^aA6s.]

{Anat.) The navel.

Om'pha-lot'O-my (-ISfft-mj?), n. [Gr. o/xt^oAoro/xta
;

&^aA(k the navel -f- re/jivtiv to cut : cf. F. ompholoto-
mie.] {Surg.) Th« operation of dividing the navel-string.

Cmy (ymy), a. Mellow, as land. IProv.Eng.] Ray.
On (5n), prep. [OK. on. an, o, a, AS. on, an ; akin

to D. aan, 03. & G. a», OHG. ana, Icel. a, Sw. (?, Goth.
ana, Russ. na, L. an-, in anhelare to pant, Gr. a.va, Zend
ana. V19B. Cf. A-, 1, Ana-, Anon.] The general
signification of on is situation, motion, or condition with
respect to contact or support beneath ; as :

—
1. At, or in contact with, the surface or upper part of

a thing, and supported by it ; placed or lying in contact
with the surface ; as, the book lies on the table, which
stands on the floor of a house on an island.

I stood OH the bridge at midnight. Loiiafellow.

2. To or against the surface of ;
— used to indicate the

motion of a thing as coming or falling to the surface of
another ; as, rain falls on the earth.

WhoRiever shall fall on this etoue shall be broken. Matt. xxi. 44.

3. Denoting performance or action by contact with the
surface, upper part, or outside of anything ; hence, by
means of ; with ; as, to play on a violin or piano. Hence,
figuratively, to work on one's feelings ; to make an im-
pression on the mind.

4. At or near ; adjacent to ;
— indicating situation,

place, or position; as, on the one hand, oti the other
hand ; the fleet is on the American coast.

5. In addition to ; besides ;— indicating multiplication
or succession in a series ; as, heaps oji heaps ; mischief on
mischief; loss on loss; thought on thought. Shak.

6. Indicating dependence or reliance ; with confidence
in ; as, to depend on a person for assistance ; to rely on;
hence, indicating the ground or support of anything ; as,

he will promise on certain conditions ; to bet on a horse.
7. At or in the time of; during; as, on Sunday we

abstain from labor. See At (synonym).
8. At the time of, conveying some notion of cause or

motive ; as, on public occasions, the officers appear in

full dress or uniform. Hence, in consequence of, or fol-

lowing ; as, 071 the ratification of the treaty, the armies
were disbanded.

9. Toward ; for ; — indicating the object of some pas-
sion ; as, have pity or compassion on him.

10. At the peril of, or for the safety of. *' Hence, on
thy life." Dryden.

11. By virtue of ; with the pledge of ;
— denoting a

pledge or engagement, and put before the thing pledged
;

as, he affirmed or promised on his word, or on his honor.
12. To the account of ; — denoting imprecation or in-

vocation, or coming to, falling, or resting upon ; as, on
us be all the blame ; a curse on him.

His blood be on us and on our children. Matt, xxvii. 25.

13. In reference or relation to ; as, on our part expect
punctuality ; a satire on society.

14. Of. [065.] " Be not jealous on me." Shak.
Or have we eaten on the insane root
That takes the reason prisoner ? Shak.

^^^ Instances of this usage are common in our older
writers, and are sometimes now heard iu illiterate sjwech.

IB. Occupied with ; in the performance of ; as, only
three officers are on duty ; on a journey.

16. In the service of ; connected with ; of the number
of ; as, he is on a newspaper ; on a committee.

Gg^^ On and upon are in general interchangeable. In
some applications vpoii is more euphonious, and ts there-
fore to oe preferred ; but in most cases on is preferable.

On a bowline. (Naut.) Same as Closehauled. ~ On a
wind, or On the wind (Naut.), sailing closehauled. — On a
sudden. See under Sudden. — On board. On draught, On
fire, etc. See imder Board, Dhauoht, Fire. etc. — On It,

On 't, of it. [Obs. or Co/foq.] .Shak.~On shore, on land ; to
the shore.— On the road. On the way, On the wing, etc. See
under Road, Way, etc. — On to, upon; on; to: — some-
times written as one word, 07iio, and usually called a col-
loquialism ; but it may be regarded in analogy with into.

They have added the -en plural form on to an elder plural.
En lie.

We see the strength of the new movement in the new class of
ecclesiastics whom it forced on to the stage. j. li. Green.

On, adv. [See On, prep.] 1. Forward, in progres-
sion ; onward ;

— usually with a verb of motion ; as, move
on ; go on. " Time glides on." Macaulay.

The path is smooth that leadeth on to danger. Shok.

2. Forward, in succession ; as, from father to son, from
the son to the grandson, and so on.

3. In continuance ; without interruption or ceasing

;

as, sleep on, take your ease ; say on ; sing on.
4. Adhering ; not off ; as in the phrase, " He is neither

on nor off," that is, he is not steady, he is irresolute.

6. Attached to the body, as clothing or ornament, or
for use. *' I have boots on." B. Jonson.

He put on righteousness as a breastplate. Is. lix. 17.

6. In progress; proceeding; as, a game is on.

E^^ On is sometimes used as an exclamation, or a
command to move or proceed, some verb being under-
stood ; as, on, comrades ; that is, go on, move on.

On and on, continuously; for a long time together.
•' Toiling on and on and on." LongfeUow.

II On'a-ser (5n'd-jer), n. ; pi. L. Onagri (-gri), E. Ona-
gers (-jSrz). [L. onager, onagrus, Gr. ofoypos.] 1. {Bom.
Antig.) A military engine acting like a sling, which
threw stones from a bag or woodeu bucket, and was
operated by machinery. Fairholt.

2. iZo'dJ.) A wild ass, especially the koulan.
O-nag'ga (u-na^'ga), n. {Zo'dl.) The dauw.
On^a-gra'ceous (Sn'A-gra'.shiis), ) a. [From NL. On-
On'a-gra-rl'G'OUS (-grfi-rl'e-us), ( agra an old scien-

tific name of the evening primrose {(Enothera), fr. Gr.
oi'oypa a kind of plant ; of uncertain origin.] {Bot.) Per-
taining to, or resembling, a natural order of plants {Ona-
gracem or Onagrnriefe), which includes the fuchsia, the
willow - herb {Epilobium), and the evening primrose
{(Enothera).
O'nan-ism (o'nSn-Tz'm), n. lOnan {Gen. xxxviii. 9) :

cf. F. onanlwie.] Self-pollution ; masturbation.

I

I! O-nap'pO (ft-nSp'pfe), 71. {ZorJl.) A nocturnal South
American monkey {Cullithrix discolor), noted for iti
agility ;

— called also rentriiogui.'ft monkey.
Once (Ons), n. [F.] {Zool.) The ounce.
Once (wQuB), adv. [OE. ones, anes, an adverbial form

fr. 07ie, on, an, one. See One, -wards.] 1. By limitation
to the number one ; for one time ; not twice nor any
number of times more than one.

Ye shall ... go round about the city once. Joah. vi. 8.

Trees that bear mast are fruitful but once in two years. Bacon.
2. At some one period of time ; — used indefinitely.

My soul had once some foolish fondness for thee. Addison,
That court which we shall once govern. By. Hall.

3. At any one time ;
— often nearly equivalent to ever^

if ever, or xchenever ; as, once kindled, it may not be
quenched.

Wilt thou not be made clean ? When shall it once be ?

Jer. xiii. 27.

To be once in doubt
Is once to be resolved. Shak.

B^" Once is used as a noun when preceded by this or
that ; as, this once, that once. It is also sometimes used
elliptically, like an adjective, for once-existing. " The
once province of Britain." J. N. Pomeroy.
At once, (a) At the same point of time; immediately;

without delay. *' Stand not upon the order of your going,
hvX^oni once." Shak. "I . . . withdrew at once and
altogether." Je^'rey. (b) At one and the same time;
simultaneously ; in one body ; as, they all moved a/ once,— Once and again, once and once more ; repeatedly. "A
dove sent forth once and again, to spy." Milton.

llOn-cl(l'i-um(5n-8Td'T-am),M. [NL.] (5o/.) A genus
of tropical orchidaceous plants,
the flower of one species of which
{O. Papilio) resembles a butterfly.

On'co-graph (6n'ko-graf), n.

[Gr. oyKQ^ bulk -}~ -graph.]
{Physiol. ) An instrument for
registering the changes observ-
able with an oncometer. <

On-COm'e-ter (5n-k5m'e-ter),
n. [Gr. oyxo? bulk + -meter.]
{Physiol. ) An instrument for
measuring the variations in size

of the internal organs of the
body, as the kidney, spleen, etc.

On-ooVo-my (5n-k5t'o-m^-), n.

[Gr. oyKOi bulk, mass + T€fxv€iv

tocut
:
cf. F. oncoiomie.] {Surg.) Oncidium (Onc.rftum Pa-

The opening of an abscess, or the pitio], reduced,
removal of a tiunor, with a cut-
ting instrument. [Written also onkotomy.] Dunglisofu
Onde (5nd), n. [AS. anda malice, anger; akin to

Icel. andi, ond, breath.] Hatred ; fury; envy. [Obs."]

II On' dlt' (6n' de'). [F.] They say, or it is said. —
n. A flying report ; rumor ; as, it ia a mere on dit.

-one (-on). [From Gr. -wii7, signifying, female descend-
ant.] {Chem.) A suffix indicating that the substance, in
the name of which it appears, is a ketone ; as, acetone.

-one. {Chem.) A termination indicating that the hy-
drocarbon to the name of which it is affixed belongs to
the fourth series of hydrocarbons, or the third series of
unsaturated hydrocarbons ; as, nonone.
One (wun), a. [OE. one, on, an, AS. an; akin to D,

een, OS. en, OFries. en, an, G. ein, Dan. een, Sw. en,
Icel. einn, Goth, ains, W. «n, Ir. & Gael, aon, L. unuf,
earlier oinos, oenos, Gr. olmj the ace on dice ; cf. Skr.
eka. The same word as the indefinite article a, an,
V299. Cf. 2d A, Ist An, Alone, Anon, Any, Nonb,
Nonce, Only, Onion, Unit.] 1. Being a single unit, or
entire being or thing, and no more ; not multifold ; ein-
gle ; individual.

The dream of Pharaoh is one. Gen. xli. 25.

O that we now had here
But one ten thousand of those men in England. SJiat.

2. Denoting a person or thing conceived or spoken of
indefinitely ; a certain. " I am the sister of one Claudio "
{_Shak.], that is, of a certain man named Claudio.

3. Pointing out a contrast, or denoting a particular
thing or person different from some other specified;-^
used as a correlative adjective, with or without the.

From the one side of heaven unto the other. Deut. iv, 32.

4. Closely bound together ; imdivided ; united ; con-
stituting a whole.
The church is therefore one, though the members mav be

many. Bp. Pearson.

6. Single in kind ; the same ; a common.
One plague was on you all, and on your lords. 1 Sam. vi. 4.

6. Single ; unmarried. {,Obs.]

Men may counsel a woman to be one. Chaucer.

(^^ One is often used in forming compound words, the
meaning of which is obvious; as, one-armed, one-celled,
one-eyeu, one-handed, 07ie-heartea. one-homed, owe-idead,
one-leaved, one-masted, one-ribbed, one-story, one-sylla-
ble, one-stringed, one-winged, etc.

All one, of the same or equal nature, or consequence;
as, he says that it is all one what course you take. Shak.
— One day. (a) On a certain day, not definitely specified*
referring to time past.

One da;/ when Phoebe fair,

With all her band, was following the chase. Spen-ier,

{b) Referring to future time : At some uncertain day or
period ; some day.

Well, I will marry one day. Shak.

One, n. 1. A single unit ; as, one is the base of all

numbers.
2. A symbol representing a unit, as 1, or \.

3. A single person or thing. "The shining <mc*."
Bunyan. " Hence, with your little o?ies." Shak*

He will hate the one, and love the other. 3fatt. vi. 24.

That we may sit, one on thy right hand, and the other on thy
left hand, in thy glory. Mark x. 37.

After one, after one fashion; alike. [Obs.] Chaucer. —At
one, in agreement or concord. See At one, in the Vocab.
— Ever in one, continually ; perpetually; always. [Obs.]

ale, senate, care, Am, arm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, £nd, £€m, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, urb, 5dd

;
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Chaueer. — Ita ©•, in imion ; in a single whole. —Om abA
MM. Ons by one, singly : one at a time : one after another.
"Raising one by one tlie suppliant crew." I}ryden.

One (wQu), inde/. pron. Any person, indefinitely ; a
person or body ; as, what one woiUd have well done, one
should do one's self.

It was well worth one's while. Hawthorne.
Arainst this tort of condemnatioa one muet steel one'$ self as

one D*st can. G. Eliot.

One is often used with some, any, no, each, every, such
C many a, another, the other, etc. It is sometimes joined
with another^ to denote a reciprocal relation.

When any one heareth the word- Matt. xiii. 19.

She knew every one who was any one in the land of Bohemia.
Compton Reade,

The Peloponnesians and the Athenians fought against one ai^
other. Jowett ( Thucyd.}.

The gentry received one itnother. Thackeray.

OnOf r. ^ To cause to become one ; to gather into a
«mgle whole ; to unite ; to assimilate. [O&s.]

The rich folk that embraced and aned all their heart to treas-

Ore of the world. Chaucer.

OneTwrTy (wttn'bSr'ry), n- (5o/.) The herb Paris.

See Herb i*arw, under Herb.
One'-hand' (-hSnd^), a. Employing one hand ; as, the

cne-hnnd alphabet. See Dacttloloot.
One'—hOTBd' (-hGrs^), a. 1. Drawn by one horse

;

having but a single horse ; as, a one-horse carriage.

2. Second-rate ; inferior ; smalL \Slang., V. S.'\

O-nei'das (ft-ni'diz), n. pi. : sing. Oneida (-d4).

(Elhnol.) A tribe of Indians formerly inhabiting the re-

gion near Oneida Lake in the State of New York, and
fonning part of the Five Nations. Remnants of the tribe

now live in New York, Canada, and Wisconsin.

O-net^ro-crtt'lc (6-nirft-krTttk), n. [Cf. P. oneirO'

critique. See Ossirocbitxc, a.\ An interpreter of

dreams. Bp. Warburton. Addison.

0-nel rthcrit'lc (-krltTk), l a. [Gr. occtpoxptrucof ;

O-nel'ro-crlt'lc-aK-T-kal), ( oceipo? a dream -*- «pi-

Tutov critical, fr. KpCvetv to discern.] Of or pertaining to

the interpretatiun of dreams. Addison.

0-nel ro-crlt'l-dsm (-T-stz'm), 1 n. The art of inter-

O-nel ro-crillca (-kxTtTks), ) preting dreams.

O-nel'ro-man cy (-mln'ey ), n. [Gr. weipoi a dream -f-

•manrij.] Divination by meansof dreams. De Quincey.

d'nelTOfl'CO-piSt (S'nt-riSs'kd-pTst), n. One who in-

terprets dreams.
aiMtros'oo-py (-py), «. [Or. ovcipoc a dream +

•teopy.] The interpretation of dreams.
Oneli-ness (wOnlT-Dfis), n. The state of being one

or fliuk'le. [Otjs.l Cudworth.
Onely (on'Ij?), a. See Oklt. [06*.] Spenser.

One'mezit (w&n'mrat), n. The state of being at one
or r^'Mii. iled. [06*.] Bp. Hall.

One'ness, n. The state of being one ; singleness in

number ; individuality ; unity.

Our God is one, or rather very oneneas. Hooter.

On'W-a-ry (5n'5r-t-ry), a. [L. onerariuSy fr. onus^
oneri.f, load, burden: cf. F. oniraire.} Fitted for, or
carrying, a burden. Johnson.

On'er-ate (-St), v. /. [imp. & p.p. OinoLA-ntD (-i^tSd)

;

[L. oneratusj p. p. ofp, pr. & vb. n. OsEBATiso.J
enerare.] To load ; to burden. "[Ofc*.]

'
B'eeon.

On'er-a'tloa (-i'sbOn), n. The act of loading. [Ob*.]

0&'cr-4lU (8n'Sr*Qs),a. [I^. onerosus, fr. ontUy oneriSt

ft load, burden : cf. F. on^retur.] Burdensome ; oppress
tve. " Too onerous a solicitude." /. Taylor.

Onsrou caaas (Scot* Late), a good and legal consider-
ation ;

— opposed to gratuitous.

On'er-oiu-ly, adv. In an onerous manner.
Ones onji). adv. Once. [06*.] C.Saueer.

One sell' (wfin'sfflf), wva. A reflexive form of the
indefinite pronoun one. Commonly written as two words,
on«V **//.

One's self (or more properly onetelfy, li qaite s modem form.
In Ellfhrfhsn English we flod a www'* SBtA—owa'jsgy. Morr^

OiM'-«U'M(wtttt's[d'Sd),a. L Haviiv one side oolv,

or one aide prominent ; benoe, limited toone ride ; partial

;

nnjust ; nni^ ; as, a (m«-*itf«(fview or statement. " Un-
guarded and onesided language." T. Arnold.

2. (Bot. ) Growing on one side of a stem ; as, onesided
flowers.

— One-sid^ed'ly, adv. — One^-sld'ed-nosft, n.

On-etbe' (&n-«th'), adv. Scarcely. See UmrBTHE.
[Obs.] Chaucer.
On'^gfying (IWgO^ng), n. The act of going forward

;

progress; {pi.) Amdn; burineas; current events.

The common ongoings of this our eommoDplace world, and
everyday life. Prx^f. WiUon.

On'gUMlt (5n'gwent), n. [F.] An unguent.
Ott'-haiLK'er (SnOiXng^Sr), n. A hanger^m.
Onton (an'yQn), n. [F. o^non, fr. L. unfo nnrnoss

unity, a single large pearl, an onion. See Omt, Uviov^
{Bot.) A liliaceoos plant of the genua Allium {A. cepa),
having a stroBf^arored bulb and long boUow leaves

;

also, its bulbous root, much used as an article of food.
The name is often eictanded to other species of the genus.
Oaloa Ish {Zodl.), the grenadier. — Oaloa fly {ZooL), a

dipterous insect wnoee larra feeds
upon the onion; especially. An/ho-
myin ceparum and Ortalis fleia. —
Wslsk seSflo. (Bot.) See Cnot^ —wnd
enlea <Bot.), a name given to several
species of tbe genus Allium.

O-oi'riHirino («-ni'r«-krTtnk). a.
Bee OirKiBOCUTtc.
OnOi-nesa (SnlT-oSs), n. The

state of being alone. [Oft*.]

Onloft' (&i-15ft'), adv. Aloft ; above ground. [06*.]
She kept her father's life onh/f. Ckaueer.

0n'-l00k'«r (Sn'W&k'Zr), n, A looker-on.
On'—look'ing, a. Looking on or forward.
Only (only), a. [OE. only, only, onlich, AS. dn/fc.

a Onion Fly iAntho-
mtfio oejmjj'mh) I h
I^srva.

1. e., onelike. See One, and Liks, a.] 1. One alone ;

single ; as, the only man present ; his only occupation.
2. Alone in its class ; by itself ; not associated with

others of the same class or kind ; as, an mily child.

3. Hence, figuratively : Aioue, by reason of superior-
ity ; preeminent ; chief. " Motley 's the 07ily wear." Shak.
Only (on'ly), adv. [See Only, a.] 1. In one man-

ner or degree; for one purpose alone ; simply ; merely ;

barely.

And to be loved himself, needs only to be known. Dryden.

2. So and no otherwise ; no other than ; exclusively

;

solely ; wholly. *' She being only wicked." Beau. <& Fl.

Every imagination ... of his heart was only evil. Gen. vL fl.

3. Singly ; without more ; as, on/y-begotteu.
4. Above all others

;
particularly. [06*.]

His most only elected mistress. Martton.

Only, conj. Save or except (that) ; — an adversa-
tive used elliptically with or without thai, and properly
introducing a single fact or cousideration.

lie might have seemed some secretary or clerk , . • only that
hia low. fiat, unadorned cap . . . indicated that he belonged to
the city. Sir W. Scott.

On^O-ce'rln (Sn'fi-se'rtn), n. [NL. Ononis, the ge-

neric name of the plant -j- L. cera wax.] {Chem.) A
white crj-stalline waxy substance extracted from the root

of the leguminous plant Ononis spinosa.

0-nol'O-gy (o-n51'5-jJ'), n. [Gr. oi-os au asa ^- logy.'\

Foolish discourse, [it.]

On'O-man'cy (5n'$-mSn'sy), n. [Gr. ora^a name -f-

-mancy. Cf. Nomasct.] Divination by the letters of a
name; nom.iucy. [-^.] Camden.
On'o-man^tic (5n'o-m5n'tTk), I a. Of or pertaining to

On 0-man'tlc-al (-m3n'tl-kal), I onomancy. [i?.]

On O-mas'tlC (-mfc'ttk), a. [Gr. oi/o/muttucoc, from
ovofia^eiv to name, ovofj.a name.] {Law) Applied to a sig-

nature wlien the body of the instrument is in another's
handwriting. Bun-ill.

On-'O-maatl-OOn (-tt-k5n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ot^/iaart-

KQv (sc. fii^Kiov), fr. hvotkatrriKoq. See Okomastic.^ A
collection of names and terms; a dictionary ; specif., a
collection of Greek names, with explanatory notes, made
by Julius PoUui about A. d. 180.

On''o-ma-tech ny (Su'i-mi-tek'ny), n. [Gr. ovoijm. -f
veViT) art.] rro^Miiii,tication by the letters of a name.
On'a-ma-tOl'O-glBt (-tSl'd-jIst), n. One versed in the

history of names. Southey.

On'0-nut-tOl'O-gy (-jj^), n. [Gr. ot^/*a, ^fo/iaroc {-

-logy-l The science of names or of their classification.

0-nom'a-tope (o-ii5m'4-t5p),n. [See Onomatopceia.]
An imitative word ; an onomatopoetic word.
On O-mat'o-pCB'la (5n'6-m5t/5-pe'y4 ; L. -p5^-i), n.

[L., fr. Gr. oi^/^oTorrotta ; ovofiOy bi^fiaro^, a name -|-

iroifii' to make.] (Philol.) The formation of words in

imitation of sounds; a figure of speech in which the
sound of a word is imitative of the sound of the thinp*

which the word represents; as, the buzz of bees; the
hiss of a goose ; the crackle of fire.

^^ It has been maintained by some philologists that
allprimary words, especially names, were formed by im-
itation of natural sounds.

On O-mat'O-pCD'lc (-p5nfk),/i. Onomatopoetic. Whitney.
On O-mat o-po-etio (-pft-StTk), a. Of or pertaining

to onomatop<i ia ; > liaracterlzed by onomatopoeia ; imita-

tive ; as, an ouomnt'ipoetic wTiter or word. Earle.
On O-mat'0-py (-mSt'ft-py), n. Onomatopoeia.
0-nom'0-mancy(A-n5m'd-mSn'^), n. SeeONOMAVCT.
On^on-^'gas (on^Sn-dft'g&z), n. pi. ; sing. Onokdaoa

(•gi). (Ethnol.) A tribe of Indians formerly Inhabiting
what Is now a part of the State of New York. They were
tbe central or head tribe of tbe five Nations.

On'rasll^ (Sn'rfishO, n. A rushing onward.
On'Mt' (Sn'8«t/), n. [On -f set.'] 1. A rushing or set-

ting upon ; an attack ; an assault ; a storming ; especially,

the assault of an army. Milton.
The ofue< and retire

Of both your armies. Shai:

Who on that day the word of oiuef gave. Wordsworth.

2. A setting about ; a beginning. [06*.] Shak.

There is surely no greater wisdom than well to time the be-
ginnings aad ontet* of things. Bacon.

3. Anything set on, or added, aa an ornament or as a
useful appendage. [06*.] Johnson.
OB'S•t^ V. t. 1. To assault ; to set upon. [06.f.]

2. To set about ; to begin. [06*J Caretr.

On'tUnclir (Oc'slat^), n. [OE. on on -^ slaught,

slaht, slaughter. See Slaqortbb.] 1. An attack ; an
onset ; esp., a furioos or murderous attack or assault.

By storm and ondaught to proceed. Hudihras.

2. A bloody fray or battle. {Scot.'} Jamieson.
On'ttead (Sn'stSd), n. [Poaaibfy a corruption of

homestead.'} A single farmhouse ; a steading. [Prov.
Eng. & Scot.'] Grose. Jamieson.
CfalO (Bn'tfo), prep. [On-^to. Cf. Ixto.] On the

top of ; upon ; on. See On /o, under Ott.prep.

On'tO-gen'e-alfl (Qn^ti-JSn't-sIs), ) n. [See OinotiOGT,
On-tog'e-ny (Sn-tdj'^-ny), I and Gknesis.]

(Biol.j The history of the individual development of an
orgamsm ; the history of the evolution of the germ ; the
development of an individual organism, — in distinction

from phylogenift or evolution of the tribe. Called also
henogenesis, Kenogenv.
On'tO-ge^wriO (Sn'td-J^nStTk). a. (Biol.) Of or

p^rtninintr to ontogenesis ; as, ontogenetic phenomena.—
On'to-ge-netliHa-ly (-T-kal-iy), adv.

On to-gen'lo (Sn'tA-jSntk), a. {Biol.) Ontogenetic.
On to-log'lc (-IftjTk), a. Ontologh^al.

On to-log'lc-al (T-kal), a, [Cf. F. ontologique.] Of
or i>ertaiiiinit to ontology.

On^to-log'lc-al-ly, adv. In an ontologlcal manner.
On-tol'o-gl8t ( r.n-tSl'fi-jTst), n. [Cf. F. ontologiste.l

One who is vcritf-d in or treats of ontology. Edin. Rev,
On-tOl'0-gy (-jj), n, [Gr. oi^a the thinss which ex-

ist (pi. nent. of tav, otn-oc, being, p. pr. of eivai. to be) -f-

•logy • cf. F. ontologie.'\ That department of the science
of metaphysics which investigates and explains the na-
ture and essential properties and relations of all beingSi
as such, or the principles and causes of being.

1! O'nus (yniis), n. [L.] A burden ; an obligation.

i; Onus proband! (prS-b5n'di) [L.], obligation to furnish
evidence to prove a thing ; the burden of proof.

On'ward (Cn'werdJ, a. 1. Mo\-ing in a forward direc-
tion ; tending toward a contemplated or desirable end

;

forward ; as, an onward course, progress, etc.

2. Advanced in a forward direction or toward an end.
Within a while, Philoxenus came to see how onward the

fruits were of his friend's labor. Sir P. Sidney,

On'ward, adv. Toward a jroint before or in front

;

forward ; progressively ; as, to move onward.
Not one looks backward, onward still he goes. Pope.

On'ward-ness, n. Progress ; advancement.
On'wardB (5n'werdz), adv. [See -wahds.] Onward.
On'y (5n'J-'), a. Any. [06s.] Chaucer,
On'y-cha (5n1-ki), n. [NL., from L. onyx, -ychis,

onyx, also, a kind of mussel, Gr. oiof^, -ux***- ^^^ Onyx.]
1. An ingredient of the Mosaic incense, probably the

operculum of some kind of strombus. Ex. xxx. 34,

2. The precious stone called onyx. [i2.]

li O-nychl-a (o-nrkt-&), n. [NL. See Onyx.] (3/cd.)
(ff) A whitlow. (6) An affection of a finger or toe, at-

tended with ulceration at the base of the nail, and termi-
nating in the destruction of the nail.

On'y-cho-man'cy (Snl-ko-mSn'sj?), n. [Gr. owf,
o^o^xos, a linger nail -^^ -money : cf. F. onychomancie.\
Divination by the nails.

II On''y'Chbph'o-ra (5n''T-k5f'6-ra), n.pl. [NL., from
Gr. 6ia;f, 6cuy5>«» a claw + t^epeic] {Zodl.) Malafcopoda.

O'nyx (o'lilks or CnTks ; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr. oin»f^ a
claw, linger nail, a veined gem. See Nail, and cf. Ont-
CHA.] {Min.) Chalcedony in parallel layers of different

shades of color. It is used for making cameos, the fig-

ure being cut in one layer with the next as a ground.

Onyx marble, a banded variety of marble or calcium
carbonate resembling onyx. It is obtained from Mexico.

Co (o), a. One. [06^.] Chancer,

I! Oli (o'ft), n. [Hawaiian.^ {Zodl.) A beautiful bird

{Sloho nobilis) of the Hawauan Islands. It yields the
brilliant yellow feathers formerly used in making the
royal robes. Called also yeUou--titjted honeysucker.

1! O-CB'cl-nm (o-e'shl-iim), n. ; pi. 0(ecia (-a). [NL.,
fr. Gr. w6v an egg-}- ouco? a house.] {Zodl.) One of
the special zooids, or cells, of Bryozoa, destined to re*
ceive and develop ova ; an ovicell. See BryozoA.
O't^gen'e-slB (o^ft-jfiu'e-sTs), n. [Gr. <fl6»' an egg +

E. genesi-f.'] {Physiol.) The development, or mode of
origin, of ttie ova.

I
O'tt-go'ni-um(5'8-g5'nT-0m),n. /p/. L. 06aoMA(-A),

E. Oogoniums (-&mz). [NL., fr. Gr. w6y an egg -f- yow)?
offspring.] {Bot.) A special cell in certain cryptogamoua
plants containing oOspheres, as in the rockweeds (J'uctu),

and the orders lavcherieaB and Peronosporese.

0-ol'dal (ft-oiM(il), a. [Gr. <^(^ ; tiov an egg -f-

c7£of form.] {Biol.) Shaped like au egg.

Ook(ok),n. Oak. [065.]^ "A branched ooA*." Chaucer.
O^Ute (5'i-lit), n. [Gr. CfJdc an egg + -lite: cf.

F. odlithe. So named from its resemblance to the roe of

fish.] {Geol.) A variety of limestone, consisting of small
round grains, resembling the roe of a fish. It sometimes
constitutes extensive beds, as in the European Jurassic.

See the Chart of Geoloot.
Ott-llt'lC (o'S-lTt'Tk), a. [Cf. F. ooUthique.'] Of or

pert.-iiniiig to oiJlite ; composed of, or resembling, oolite.

0'«-l0g1c-aI (&'fi-I5jt-kffl), a. {Zodl.) Of or peiw

tainiiig to oology.

O-BVo-glst (fi-Sl'fi-jTsty, n. One versed in oClogy.

0-Bl'O-gy (-jj), n. [Gr. C[>*dr an egg -|- -/ojry.] The
science of eggs in relation to their coloring, size, &hap6|

and number.
OO'lonfC (55'lQng), n. [Chinese, green dragon.] A fra*

grant variety of black tea having somewhat the fiavoroA

green tea. [^ "tten also oul<mg-'\

Oo'inl-ac 1 (So'ml-Sk), n. A long, broad boat used by
Oo'inl-ak I the Eskimos.
Con (Su), a. One. [06j.] Chaucer,
Oones (ons), adv. Once. [06<.3 Chancer.
Oop (oop), r. t. [EtjTnol. uncertain.] To bind with a

thread or cord ; to join; to unite. [5fo/.] Jamieson.

Oo'pack ) (o&'pSk), n. [So named from a district in

Oo'pak I China.] A kind of black tea.

C^ptaore (5'6-f5r), n. [Gr. ^o^mpoj egg-bearing;

i^v an egg -f- t^epen- to bear.] (Bot.) An alternately

produced form of certain crj'ptogamous plants, as ferns,

mosses, and tbe like, which bears antheridia and arche-

gonla,and so has sexual fructification, as contrasted with

the sporophore, which is nonsexual, but produces spores

in countless niunber. In ferns the otiphore is a minute
protballus ; in mosses it is the leafV plant.

ClJ-plio-recto-iny (5'6-fft-r5k't8-m3?), n, [Gr. todi'egg

-f ^epeiv to bear + eKTO/Aii a cutting out.] {Surg.)

Ovariotomy.
O'iJ-phor'lc (o'o-fCrOfk), a. (Bot.) Having tbe nature

of, or iM-lfrntrinp to, an oftphore.

II 0'tt-phO-rld1-um(5'ft-fft-rTdT-nm),n. ;pl. L. OepHO-

KiDiA {-&), E. OepHORiDiUMS (-Hmz). [NL., dim. fr. Gr.

<po4i6po«. See OOphoek.] {Bot.) The macrosporaiigium

or case for the larger kind of spores in heterosporous

flowerless plants.

II O^pho-rltls (-ri'tTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. t^v egg -f-

ift^pfiv to bear -f- -tVtVr.] {Med.) Ovaritis.

O'iJ-phytO (5'6-fTt), n [Gr. tpot^ an egg -f ^vt^ a
plant.] {Bot.) Any plant of a proposed class or grand
division (collectively termed o'dphytes or Onphyta), which
have their sexual reproduction accomplished by motile

antherozoids acting ou oospheres, either while included

in their oogonia or after exclusion.

Q^^ This class was at first called Odsporeir. and is

nuue to include all algae and fungi which have this kind
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of reproduction, however they may differ in all other
respects, the contrasted classes of Thallophytes being
Protophytes, Zygophytes* and Carpophytes. The whole
system has its earnest advocates. But is rejected by many
botanists. See Carpopbttk.

0'»-pliyt^ (o'S-flttk), a. {Bot.) Of or pertaining

to an odphyte.
O-ttTl-al (6-5'rT-al), n. i^ooL) A wild, bearded sheep

inhabiting the Ladakh mountains. It is reddish brown,
with a dark beard from the chin to the chest.

O'ti-sperm (o'6-sperm), n. [Gr. f^f an egg -f- E.

sperm.} {Biol.) The o\-um, after fusion with the sper-

tuatozodn in impregnation. Balfour.

O^sphore (-sfer), n. [Gr. wiv an egg + E. ipAere.]

1. {Bot. ) An uufertilizedf rounded mass of protoplasm,

produced in an oogonium.

^^ After being fertilized by the access of anthero-
WMas it becomes covered with a cell wall and develops
into an oospore, which may grow into a new plant like
the parent.

2- {Bot.) An analogous mass of protoplasm in the ovule

of B flowering i>l;U!t ; an embryonic vesicle. Goodale.

II O'b-spo-ran'gl-llllf (-spd-rSn'jt-um), n. / pi. L.
OdsPORANQiA (-a), E. OOSPORANGIUMS^ (-flmz). [NL., fr.

Gr. f^v an egg-f- crrropo? seed + ayyelov vessel.] {Bot.)

An oogonium ; also, a case contaimng oval or rounded
spores of some other kind than o6spores.

Ctf-sporo (-spor), n. [Gr. i^v an egg + <m-opos a
seed.] {Bot.) {a) A special kind of spore resulting from
the fertilization of an odsphere by antherozoids. (6) A
fertilized oosphere in the ovule of a flowering plant.

(V&-8porlc (-8p5r0:k), a. {Bot.) Of or pertaining to

an oospore.
O-Sa'tfr-gite (ft-Ss'te-jit), n. [Gr. t^oy+ trreyrj a roof.]

{ZoiJl.) One of the plates which in some Crustacea in-

close a cavity whereiu the egga aie hatched.
llO&the'ca

(5'S-the'ka), n.;

pi. 6T HE CM
l-tsS). [NL., fr.

Qr. ifov an egg
+ BtJKTi a case. J
{Zool.) An egg
case, especially
those of many
kinds of mel-
ius k 8, and of
some insects, as
the cockroach.
Cf. OCECIUM.

0-lit'i-OOW (S-5tT-koid), ) n. [Gr. oJot^/cos laying eggs
0-tit'O-COid (-6-koid), J {w6v egg + tokos a bearing,

tUt€iv to bear) + -oid.'] {Zool.) A half oviparous, or an
oviparous, mammal ; a marsupial or monotreme.
Olf-type (o'6-tlp), n. [Gr. (^v -\- -type.'] {Zool.)

The part of the oviduct of certain trematode worms in

which the ova are completed and furnished with a shell.

Ooze (ooz), n. [OE. icose^ AS. wuse dirt, mire, mud,
akin to tc5s juice, ooze, Icel. vas wetness, OHG. waso
turf, sod, G. wasen.] 1. Soft mud or slime ; earth so

wet as to flow gently, or easily yield to pressure. " My
son i' the ooze is bedded." Shak.

2. Soft flow ; spring. Prior.

3. The liquor of a tan vat. _
Ooze, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Oozed (oozd)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Oozing.] [Prov. Eng. weeze^ wooz. See Ooze,

».] 1. To flow gently; to percolate, as a liquid through
the pores of a substance or through small openings.

The latent rill, scarce oozing through the grass. Thomson.

2. Fig. : To leak (out) or escape slowly; as, the secret

oozed out ; his courage oozed out.

Ooze, V. t. To cause to ooze. Alex. Smith.

11 O^tf-ZO'a (o'o-zo'i), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. cjjoc an egg

+ faJoi* an animal.] {Zool.) Same as Acrita.
Ooz'y (ooz'J), a. Miry ; containing soft mud ; resem-

bling ooze ; as, the oozy bed of a river. Pope.

O'Pa'cate (S-pa'kat), v. t [L. opacatus^ p. p. of opa-

eare/\ To darken; to cloud. [Obs.'} Boyle.

O-pac'i-ty (o-pSs'I-ty), n. [L. opacUas : cf. F. opaci-

U.] 1. The state of being opaque ; the quality of a l>ody

which renders it impervious to the rays of hght ; want of

transparency ; opaqueness.
2. Obscurity ; want of clearness. Bp. Hall.

O-pa'COUS (o-pa'kHs), a. [L. opacus. See Opaque.]
Opaque. \_R.] ^/iV^otj. — O-pa'cous-ness, n. [i;.]

O-pac'n-lar (S-pSk'n-ler), a. opaque. \_Obs.'] Sterne.

O'pab, (o'p&), n. {Zool.) A large oceanic fish {Lam-
pris gutlaius), inhab-
iting the Atlantic
Ocean. It is remark-
able for its brilliant

colors, which are red,

green, and blue, with
tints of purple and
gold, covered with
round silvery spots.

Called also king of
the herrings.

0-pake' (o-pakO, a- See Opaque.
O'pal (o'p'/l), n. [L. opalus: cf. Gr. ottoAAios, Skr.

upala a rock, atone, precious stone : cf. F. opale.'] {Min.)
A mineral consisting, like quartz, of silica, but inferior to

quartz in hardness and specific gravity.

g^ The precious opal presents a peculiar play of col-

ors of delicate tints, and is highly esteemed as a gem.
One kind, with a varied play of color in a reddish ground,
is called the harlpquin opal. The fire opal has colors like
the red and yellow of flame. Common opal has a milky
appearance. Menilite is a brown impure variety, occur-
nng in concretions at Mt>niImontant, near Paris. Other
Tanetiea are cacholong, girasol, hyalite^ and geyserite.

O^pal-esce' (-SsO, v. i- [imp. & p. p. Opalesced
(-«8t')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Opalescing (-Ss'sTng).] To give

forth a play of colors, like the opal.

O^pal-es'cence (S'pal-Ss'stfns), n. {Min.) A reflection

of a milky or pearly light from the interior of a mineral,
as in the moonstone ; the state or quality of being opal-

escent.
I

O'pal-es'cent (-sent), a. Reflecting a milky or pearly ,

light from the interior ; having an opaline play of colors.

O'pal-lne (o'pal-In), a. [Cf. F. opatin.} Of, pertain-

ing to, or like, opal in appearance ; having changeable
colors like those of the opal.

O'pal-lze (-iz), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Opauzed (-izd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. OpALiziNG.] [Cf. F. opaliser.] To con-
vert into opal, or a substance like oi>al. Lyell.

O-pal'o-type (f>-pai'fi-tip), n. [Opal + •type.'] {Pho-
iog.) A picture taken on " milky " glass.

'0-paQlie'(4-pak'), a. [F., fr. L. opacus. Cf. Opacous.]
1. Impervious to the rays of light; not transparent;

as, an opaque substance.
2. Obscure; not clear; unintelligible. [Colloq,]

0-paqne', n. That whicli is opaque ; opacity. > oung.
O-paque'noBS, n. The state or quality of being imper-

vious to light ; opacity. I>r. II. More.
Ope (op), a. Open. [Poetic] Spenser.

On Sunday heaven's gate stands ajte. Herbert.

Ope, V. t. & t'. To open. [Poetic]
Wilt thou not ope thy heart to know
What rainbows teach and sunsets show ? Emerson.

0-pei'dO-8C0pe (S-pi'do-skop), n. [Gr. oi/f, OTTOS, voice
-|- etSos form + -scope.] {Physics) An instrument, con-
sisting of a tube having one end open and the other end
covered with a thin flexible membrane to the center of

which is attached a small mirror. It is used for exhib-
iting upon a screen, by means of rays reflected from the
mirror, the vibratory motions caused by sounds produced
at the open end of the tube, as by speaking or singing
into it. A . E. Dolbear.

Opelet (opISt), n. {Zool.) A bright-colored Euro-
pean actinian {AnemoniOy or Anthea, sulcata); — so
called because it does not retract its tentacles.

O'pen (o'p'n), a. [AS. open; akin to D. open, OS.
opan, G. offen^ OHG. offan^ Icel. opinn, Sw. oppen, Dan.
aaben, and perh. to E. up. Cf . Up, and Ope.] 1. Free of

access ; not shut up ; net closed ; affording unobstructed
ingress or egress ; not impeding or preventing passage ;

not locked up or covered over ;
— applied to passageways

;

as, an open door, window, road, etc. ; also, to inclosed
structures or objects ; as, open houses, boxes, baskets, bot-

tles, etc. ; also, to means of communication or approach
by water or land ; as, an open harbor or roadstead.

Through the gate,
"Wide open and unguarded, Satan passed. Milton.

Also, figuratively, used of the ways of communication
of the mind, as by the senses ; ready to hear, see, etc.

;

as, to keep one's eyes and ears open.
His ears are open unto their cry. Ps. xxxiv. 15.

2. Free to be used, enjoyed, visited, or the like ; not pri-

vate ; public ; unrestricted in use ; as, an open library,

museum, court, or other assembly ; liable to tlie approach,
trespass, or attack of any one ; unprotected ; exposed.

If Demetrius . . . have a matter against any man, the law is

open aud there are deputies. Acts xix. 33.

The service that I truly did his life,

Hath left me open to all injuries. Shak.

3. Free or cleared of obstruction to progress or to
view ; accessible ; as, an ope?i tract ; the open sea.

4. Not drawn together, closed, or contracted ; ex-
tended ; expanded ; as, an ope^i hand ; open arms ; an
open flower ; an open prospect.

Each, with open arms, embraced her chosen knight. Dryden.

5- Hence : {a) Without reserve or false pretense ; sin-

cere ; characterized by sincerity ; unfeigned ; frank

;

also, generous ; liberal ; bounteous ;
— applied to per-

sonal appearance, or character, and to the expression of

thought and feeling, etc.

With aspect open, shall erect his head. Pope.

The Moor is of a free and open nature. Shak.
The French are always open, familiar, and talkative. Addison.

(6) Not concealed or secret ; not hidden or disguised

;

exposed to view or to knowledge ; revealed ; apparent

;

as, open schemes or plans ; open shame or guilt.

His thefts are too open. Shak.
That I may find him, and with secret gaze
Or open admiration him behold. Milton.

6. Not of a quality to prevent commtmication, as by
closing water ways, blocking roads, etc. ; hence, not
frosty or inclement ; mild ; — used of the weather or the
climate ; as, an open season ; an open winter. Bacon.

7. Not settled or adjusted ; not decided or deter-

mined ; not closed or withdrawn from consideration ; as,

an open account ; an open question ; to keep an offer or
opportunity open,

8. Free ; disengaged ; imappropriated ; as, to keep a
day open for any purpose ; to be open for an engagement.

9. {Phon.) (a) Uttered with a relatively wide opening
of the articulating organs ;

— said of vowels ; as, the a in

far is open as compared with the a in say. (6) Uttered,
as a consonant, with the oral passage simply narrowed
without closure, as in uttering s.

10. {Mus.) (a) Not closed or stopped with the finger

;

— said of the string of an instrument, as of a violin, when
it is allowed to vibrate throughout its whole length. (6)
Produced by an open string ; as, an open tone.

The open air, the air out of doors. — Open chain. iCkem.)
See Closed chain^ under Chain. — Open circuit {Elec.\, a
conducting circuit which is incomplete, or interrupted at
some point ; — opposed to an uninterrupted, or closed
circuit, — Open commanlon, communion in tlie Lord's sup-
per not restricted to persons who have been baptized by
nnmersion. Cf. C/o5e comwmn;on, under Close, a. — Open
diapason tMus,)^ a certain stop in an organ, in which the
pipes or tubes are formed like tlie mouthpiece of a flageo-
let at the end where the wind enters, and are open at the
other end. — Open flank (Fort.), the part of the flank cov-
ered by the orillon. — Open-front furnace (MrloL i, a blast
furnace having a forehearth. — Open harmony iMus.), har-

mony the tones of which are widely dispersed, or separated
by wide intervals. — Open hawse (.Vaw/.), a hawse in which
the cables are parallel or slightly divt-rgent. Cf. Foul
haivse, under Hawse. —Open heartk (M'-tnl.), the shallow
hearth of a reverberatory furnace. — Open-hearth furnace,
a reverberatory furnace; esp., a kind of reverberatory
furnace in which the fuid is gas, used in manufacturing
steel. — Open-hearth process ( /Vfee/ Manuf.), a process by
which melted cast iron is converted into steel by the ad-
dition of wrought iron, or iron ore and manganese, and by
exposure to heat in an open-hearth furnace ;

— also called
the Siemens-Martin process, from the inventors. — Open-
hearth steel, steel made by an opeu-hearth process ; — also
called Siemens-Martin steel. — Open newel. (Arch.) See
Hollow newel, under Hollow. — Open pipe (Mus.), a pipe
open at the top. It has a pitch about an octave higher
than a closed pipe of the same length. — Open - timber
roof (Arch.), a roof of wliich the coustructional parts, to-
gether with the under side of the covering, or its lining,
are treated ornamentally, and left to form the ceiling of
an apartment belo%v, as in a church, a public hall, and
the like. — Open vowel or consonant. See Open, a., 9.

d^^ Ope7i is used in many compounds, most of which
are self-explaining; as, oj^e^i-breasted, open-minded.
Syn, — Unclosed ; uncovered; unprotected; exposed;

plain ; apparent ; obvious ; evident ; public ; unreserved ;

frank ; sincere ; undissembling ; artless. See Candid,
and Ingenuous.
O'pen (o'p'n), n. Open or unobstructed space ; clear

land, without trees or obstructions ; open ocean ; open
water, "To sail into the ope7i." Jotvett {Thucyd.),

Then we got into the open. W. Black.

In open, in full view ; without concealment ; openly.
[Obs.] Beau. & Ft.

O'pen, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Opened (o'p'ud) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Opening.] [AS. openian. See Open, a.] 1. To
make or set open ; to render free of access ; to unclose

;

to unbar ; to unlock ; to remove any fastening or covering
from ; as, to open a door ; to open a box ; to open a room

;

to open a letter.

And all the windows of my heart
I 0}>en to tlie day. WhitHer.

2. To spread ; to expand ; as, to open the hand.
3. To disclose ; to reveal ; to interpret ; to explain.

The king opened himself to some of his council, that he was
sorry for the earl's death. Bacon.

Unto thee have I opened my cause. Jer. xx. 12.

While he opened to us the Scriptures. Luke xxiv. S2.

4. To make known ; to discover ; also, to render avail-

able or accessible for settlement, trade, etc.

The English did adventure far for to open the North parts of
America. Ahp. AUiot.

5. To enter upon ; to begin ; as, to open a discussion

;

to open fire upon an enemy ; to open trade, or corre-
spondence; to open a case in court, or a meeting.

6. To loosen or make less compact ; as, to operi matted
cotton by separating the fibers.

To open one's mouth, to speak. —To open up, to lay
open ; to discover ; to disclose.

Poetry that had oi^ened np so many delightful views into the
character and condition of our " bold peasantry, their country's
pride." Prof. Wilson.

O'pen, V. i. 1. To unclose ; to form a hole, breach,
or gap ; to be unclosed ; to be parted.

The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the
company of Abiram. /'«. cvi. 17.

2. To expand ; to spread out ; to be disclosed ; as, the
harbor opened to our view,

3. To begin ; to commence ; as, the stock opened at

par; the battery opened upon the enemy.
4. {Sporting) To bark on scent or view of the game.
O'pen-air' (-Sr/), a. Taking place in the open air ; out-

door ; ae, an open-air game or meeting.
O'pen-blU'' (-bTl'), n. {Zool.) A bird of the genus

Anastomus, allied to the stork ;
— so called because the

two parts of the bill touch only at the base and tip. One
species inhabits India, another Africa. Called also opcn-
beak. See Illust. {m), under Beak.
O^pen-er (o'p'n-Sr), n. One who, or that which, opens.

*' True opener of my eyes." Milton.

O'pen—eyed' (-id'), a. With eyes widely open ; watch-
ful ; vigilant. Shak.
O'pen-hand^ed (-hSnd'Sd), a. Generous ; liberal

;

munificent. — O'pen-hand'ed-ness, n. J. S. Mill.

O'pen-head'ed (-hfd'ed), a. Bareheaded. [Obs.]

O^pen-hoart'ed (-hart'Sd), a. Candid ; frank ;
gen-

erous. Pn/den. — O'pen-heart'ed-ly, adv. — O'pen-
beart'ed-neSB. n. Walton.

O'pen-lng, n. 1. The act or process of opening ; a
beginning ; commencement ; first appearance ; as, the
opening of a speech.

The opening of your glory was like that of light. Dryden.

2. A place which is open ; a breach ; an aperture ; ft

gap, cleft, or hole.

We saw him at the opening of his tent. Skcde,

3. Hence : A vacant place ; an opportunity ; as, an
opening for business. [Collog.] Dickens.

4. A thinly wooded space, without undergrowth, in the

midst of a forest ; as, oak openings. [U, S.] Cooper.

O'pen-ly, adv. [AS. openlice.') 1. In an open man-
ner ;

publicly ; not in private ; without secrecy.

How grosslvand openly do many of us contradict the precepts

of the gospel "by our ungodliness ! TiUotson.

2. Without reserve or disguise ;
plainly ; evidently.

My love . . . shall show itself more openly. Shak.

O'pen-movtlied' (-mouthd')* «• Having the mouth
open

;
gaping ; hence, greedy ; clamorous. L^Estrange,

O'pen-ness, n. The quality or state of being open.

O'pen-work' (-wtlrkO, n. 1. Anything so constructed

or manufactured (in needlework, carpentry, metal work,
etc.) as to show openings through its substance; work
that is perforated or pierced.

2. {Mining) A quarry ; an open cut. Raymond.
Op'or-a (5p'er-a), n. [It., fr. opera work, composi-

tion, opposed to an improvisation, fr. L. opera pains,

work, fr. opus^ operis, work, labor : cf. F. opkra* See

ale, sen&te, cftre, &m, iinn, ask, final, ^U ; eve, event, 6nd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; old, Abey, drb, 5dd
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OPERABLE

OrsRATB.] 1. A drama, either tragic or comic, of which

music forma au esseutial part ; a drama wholly or mostly

wangy consistmg of recitative, arias, choruses, dueta, trios,

etc., with orchestral accompauiment, preludes, and in-

terludes, together with appropriate costimies, scenery,

and action ; a lyric drama.

2. The score of a musical drama, either written or in

print ; a play set to music.

3. Tlie house where operas are eihibited.

'> Op«'r* boaffe [F. opera opera 4- bcuj'e comic. It. buffo],

!i Op«r& bulla [It.], light, farcical, burlesque opera. — Opera

boz. a partially inclosed portion of the auditorium ot an

opera house for the use of a small private party. — ' Op«ra

eomiqas [F.l, comic or humorous opera. — Op«ra flannel,

a liglit flaimel, higldy finished. Knight. — Opera girl

{Bot.\. an East Indian plant (Mantisia saltatoria) of the

Ginger family, sometimes seen in hothouses. It has curi-

ous flowers wliich liave some resemblance to a ballet dan-
cer, whence the popular name. Called also dancing girls,

— Opera glaM, a short telescope with
concave eye lenses of low power, usu-
ally made double, that is. with a tube
and set of glasses for each eye ; a lor-

eaette ; — so called because adapted
for use at the opera, theater, etc. —
Opera hat, a gentleman's folding hat.
— Opera honae, specifically, a theater
devoted tothe perfonnance of operas.
— Opera wria [It.], serioua or tragic Opera Glaae.
Opera ; grand opera.

Op'er-a-ble i,5p'3r-4-b'l), a. Practicable. [Obs.']

Op'or-am'e-ter (Sp'er-Jtoi'e-ter), n. • [L. op'u*^ operis,

pi. opera work + -nieler.'} An instrument or machine
for measuring work done, especially for ascertaining the
number of rotations made by a machine or wheel in man-
ufacturing cloth ; a counter. i're.

Op'er-anoe (Sp^r-ons), I n. The act of operating or

Op'cr-an-cy (-an-sj?), ( working; operation. (R.]

Op'or-and (-<ind), ». [From neuter of L. operaiidus,

perundive of opcrart. See Opsbatx.] {Math.) The sym-
bol, quantity, or Uung uptm which a mathematical oper-

ation is performed ; —called a^iaofaciend.

Op'er-ant (-ant), a. [L. operans^ p. pr. of operari.

Bee Operatb.] Operative. L-K-] -SAoi:.— n. An op-

erative person or thing. [B.] Coleridge,

Op'er-ate (-at), i-. i. [imp. & p. p. Opkeatbd (•a''tdd);

p. pr. & rb. n. Opxratino.J [L. operatut^ p. p. of ope-
rari to work, fr. optu, operis, work, labor ; a^n to Skr.

apaSf and also to 0. ilben to exercise, OH6. uoben, loeL
m/a. Cf. Ihues, Uaksuysr, Uas.] 1. To perform a
work or labor; to exert power or strength, physical or
mechanical ; to act.

2. To proiduce an appropriate physical effect ; to issue

in the result designed by nature ; especially {Med./y to

take appropriate effect on the human system.
3- To a<^ or produce effect on the mind ; to exert

moral power or influence.

The virtue* of private persons opertde but on a few. Atterbtaii.

A plain, coQVinciafr Ttmtaa meratet on the mind both of a
learni^d anU ignoraot nearer ss long as they Uve. Swi/i.

4. {Surg.) To perform some manual act upon a hu-
man body in a methodical manner, and usually with in-

struments, with a view to restore soundness or health,
as in amputation, lithotomy, etc.

6. To deal in stocks or any commodity with a view to
specuhaiTe profits, {_Brokert* Cani]

Op'ar-Ate, v.t. L To produce, as an effect ; to cause.

The fsmc cause would operalt a dimination of the value of
stock. A. Hamilton.

2. To put into, or to continue in, operation or activity
;

to work ; as, to operate a machine.
Opor-afioC-Ktlk), \a. Of or perUining to tbe
Op^ er-at'lo-al (-I-kal), f opera or to operas ; charac-

teristic of, or resembling, the opera.
Op^er-a'tloa (-I'sLfin), n. [L. operaHo : cf. F. opira^

ftori.] 1. Tbe act or process of operating ; agency ; the
exertion of power, physical, mechanical, or moraL
The pato and tickneM caused by manna are tbe effects of its

•perolion on the stomach. Zoofce.

Speculative paloting, without the aaaUtaDCe of msnnal ojiera-
tiott, can never attain to perfection. Orydai.

2. The method of worklns ; mode of action.

3. That which is operated or accomplished ; an affect
brought about in accordance with a definite plan; as,

miUtary or naval operations.

4. Effect produced ; influence. {Obs."]

The bardt . . . had great operatioH on the valgar. Fklbr.

6. (Math. ) Something to be done ; some transforma-
tion to be made upon quantities, the transformation be-
ing indicated either by rules or symbols.

6. {Surg.) Any methodical action of the hand, otof
the band with instruments, on tbe human body, to pro-
duce a curative or remedial effect, as in amputwon, etc.

Calcalns of opsratloBS. See imder Calcvlhs.
Op'er-A-ttTA (6p^r.»-tTv), a. [Cf. L. operativu*^ F.

operati/.'] L Having the power of acting ; hence, exert-
ing force, physical or moral ; active in tbe production of
effects ; as, an operative motive.

It lioldi in all Ofterativt pHndpIes. Soutk.

2. Producing the appropriate or designed effect ; efH-
cacious ; as, an operative aoee, rule, or penalty.

3. (SurgS Based upon, or condsting of, an operation
or operatiofts ; as, operative surgery.

Op'«r-a-ttv«, n. A skilled worker ; an artisan ; esp.,
one who operates a machine in a mill or manufactory.
Op^er-a-ttr^lT, adv. in an operative manner.
Op'er-a'tor (-a'tJr), n. [U] 1. One who, or that

which, operates or produces an effect.
2. (Stirg.) One who performs some act upon tbe bu-

man body by means of tbe band, or with instruments.
3. A dealer in stocks or any commodity for specula-

tive purposes ; a speculator. (Brokers" Cnnf^
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01>er-ole (ypSr-kl), n. [Cf. F. opercule. See Oper-
culum.] 1. {Anat.) Anyone of the bony plates which
support the gill covers of fishes ; an opercular bone.

2. {Zool. ) Au operculum.
O-per'ca-la (o-pcr'ku-U), n. pi. See Operculum.
0-per'ca-lar (-ler), a. Of, pertaining to, or like, an

operculum.
O-per'cu-Iai , n. {Anai.) The principal opercular bone

or operculum of fishes.

0-per'cu-late t-lat), 1 a. [L. opercxdatus, p. p.

0-per'cu-la'^ted (-la't^d), J of operculare to furnish

with a lid, fr. operculum lid.] 1. {Bot.) Closed by a lid

or cover, as the capsules of the mosses.
2. {Zo'ul.) Having an operculum, or an apparatus for

protecting the gills ; — said of shells and of fi^es.

O-ptr^ca-Ul'er-ons (-ITfer-Gs), a. [Operculum -f
-/erous.'} {Zool.) Bearing an operculum. _

0-per'on-ll-Ionn (6-per'ku-lI-f&nn or o'per-ku'-), a.

[L. operculum a cover -|- -form : cf. F. opercuii/onne.'}

Having the form of a lid or cover.

O-per'ca-lig'e-noas (o-per'ku-llj'e-niis), a. [Oper-
culum -\- -genous.'] {Zool.) Producing an operculum ;

—
said of the foot, or part of the foot, of certain moUu^s.

O-per'cil-lllIIl (o-ijer^fi-ltlm), n. ; pi. h. Opehcula
(-14), E. Operculums (-liimzl. [L., a cover or lid, fr.

operire to cover.] 1. {Bot.) (a) The lid of a pitcherform
leaf. (6) The lid of the umlike capsule of mosses.

2. {Anat.) (a) Any lidlike or operculUorm processor
part ; as, the opercula of a dental follicle. (6) The fold of

mtegumeut, usually supported by bony plates, which
protects tbe gills of most fishes and some amphibians

,

the gill cover; the gill lid. (c) The principal opercular

bone in the upper and posterior part of the gill cover.

3. {Zool.) (a) The lid

closing the aperture of
various species of sliells,

as the common whelk.
See Illust. of Gastkop-
ooA. {h) Any lid-shaped
structure closing the ap-
erture of a tube or sheU.

Op'er-et'ta (5p/er-«t'ti),

OpercuU of Shells.

[It., dim. of opera."]

4. {MatK) The qnnb<4 that expresses the operation
to be performed ;— called aiao/aeUnt.
Op'ar-a-tO-ry (Sp^r-A-tft-rj^), n. A laboratory. [06«.]

{Mu.i.) A sliort, light, musical drama.
Op'ar-ose'' (5p'Sr-08^), a. [L. operosuSy fr. opera pains,

labor, opiu, operis^ work, labor.] Wrought with labor ;

reqtiiring labor ; hence, tedious ; wearisome. '* Operose
proceeding." Burke. "A very operose calculation."

i>e Qutncey.— Op'er-oaelT, adv. — Op'er-ose'nesB, »
Op'ear-OS'l-ty {-58'I-tJ), n. [L. operositas.'] Labori-

ousness. [R.'] Bp. Hall.

Op'erous (Sp'Sr-Hs), a. Operose. {Obs.] Holder.
— Op'er-otiB-ly, adv. [06*.]
Op'er-ta'ne-oos (-ta'nS-Qs), a. [L. opertaneus; ope-

rire to Jiidf.] Concealed
;
private. [R-]

Ope'tlde' (op'tidO, «. [Ope + tide.] Open time;—
applied to different things : (a) The early spring, or the
time when flowers begin opening. [Archaic'] Sares.

(6) Tbe time between Epiphany and Ash Wednesday
wherein marriages were formerly solemnized publicly in

churches. [Eng.] (c) Tbe time after harvest when the

common fields are open to all kinds of stock. [Prov.

Eruf.\ HaUiweU. [Written also opentide.]

O-plMllO (d-f«ak), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to,

or designating, a substance (called ophelic a cid) extracted

from a fimnt (Ophelia) of tbe Gentian fairlly as a bitter

yellowish sirup, used in India as a febrifuge and tonic.

Ophl-oMO* (OfT-kUd), n. [F. ophicleide, fr. Gr.

o^% a serpent -f- kA«('s, gen.

xActAoc, a key. So named
because it was in effect the
serpent, an old musical in-

strument, with keys added.} Opfaicleide.

(JlftM.) A large brass wind
instrument, formerly used in the orchestra and in miU-
tary bands, haTing a loud tone, deep pitch, and a com-
pass of three octares ; — now eeneraUv supplanted by
baas and contrabass tubas. Moore {Encyc. o/ Music).

II 0-pUd1-a (6-nd1-4), n. pi, (iVL., fr. Or. ^^SiOf,
dim. of ot^if a
snake.] {Zool.)
Tbe order of
reptOea which
Includes tbe
serpents.

^"Themost
important divi-
sloflia are : the
Solenoglypha,
having erect-
ile perforated
fangs, as the
rattlesnake;
tbe Prolerogly-
pha, or elapine
serpents, haT-
ing permanent-
ly erect fangs,
as tbe cobra

;

the Asinea., or colubrine serpents, which are destitute
of fangs ; and tbe Opoterodonta, or Eponodonta^ blind-
worms, in which the mouth is not dilatable.

O-phldl-an (-an), n. [Cf. F. ophidien.] {Zool.) One
of the Ophidia ; a snake or serpent.

O-phidl-an, a. [Ci, T. ophidien.] (.?oo(.) Of or per-

taining to the Ophidia; belonging to serpenU.
0-phld1-0UI(-oid),a. [Ophidian A- -oid.] {Zool.) Of or

pertaining to the Ophidiidse^ a family of fishes which in-

cludes many slender species, ^n. One of the Ophidiidse.

[L.,

Ophldls.

A Head of an Elapine Snake {B%aioanu')\
B tiead of a Colubrine Snake {T^'Opidtma-
tvt maii-ix) ; C Head of Viperine or Soleno-
glyph Snake {Daboia).

<&TL
A Siphonof^s annulatits, reduced |

7l Head j C PoBterior End.

Ophidioid iOfkUicm marnmatiimt.

n O-pUdl-OI (S-ndT-Sn), n. ; pi. Ophidu (-t).

OPHTHALMOSCOPY
fr. Gr. o<f>iSu)y little snake, fr. m^i? a serpent.] {Zool.)
The typical genus of ophidioid fishes. [Written also
Ophidium.] See Illust, xmder Ophidioid.
O-phid'i-oos (6-fId'I-as), a. Ophidian.
Cphi-ora-try (o'fT-51'a-try), n. [Gr. m^is serpent +

AaTpeia woisliip.] The worship of serpents.
0'phi-o-log'ic(-S-15j1k), )a. Of or pertaining to

pbl-o-log'ic-al (-I-kal), J opliiology.

O'phi-ol'o-gist (-81'6-jl6t), n. One versed in the natu-
ral histurv ol" -serpents.

0'phi-6l'0-gy (-jy ; 277), n. [Gr. o^t.% a serpent +
-logy: cf. F. ophiologie.'] That part of natural Idstory
which treats of the opliidians, or serpents.

Cphl-O-man^cy (o'fI-o-m^^'sj^), n. [Gr. 6^ic a serpent
+ -mancy : cf. F, ophiomantie.] Biviuation by serpents,
as by their manner of eating, or by their coils.

II O^phi-0-mor'pba (-mdr'I&), n. pi. [KL. See Ofhio-
MORPHOUB.] J
{Zool.) An ^^
order of tail-

less amphib-
^

ians having
a slender,
wormlike
body with Ophiomorpha.^

regular an-
niHations, and usually with minute scales imbedded in

the ^u. The limbs are rudimentary or wanting. It

includes the caeciliaus. Called also Uymnophiona and
Ophidobatrachia

.

O^phl-O-mor'phitO (-fit), n, [Gr. 6^^ a serpent -J-

ftopi^jj form.] (Paleon.) An ammonite.
O^phi-0-mor'pliOUB (-fQs), a. [Gr. w^cs a serpent -|-

-morjihou.s.l Having the form of a serpent.

O'phl-oph'a-gOUS (-Cf'i-gQs), a, [Gr. 6«^ts a serpent

+ «^ay€ii' to eat: cf. F. ophiophage.] {Zool.) Feeding
on serpents; — said of certain birds and reptiles.

II O'phl-Oph'a-KHS, n. [NL. See Ophiophagous.]
{Zool.) A genus of venomous East Indian enakea, which
feed on other snakes. Ophiophagns elaps is said to be
the largest and most deadly of poisonous snakes.

Cphlte (o'fit ; 277), a. [Gr. oACrrfi, fr. o0« a serpent]
Of or pertaining to a serpent. [Obs.]

O'phite, n. [L. ophites, Gr. ck^ittts (sc. Ai'floy), a
kind of marble spotted like a serpent : cf. F. ophite.]

{Xfin.) Serpentine ; also, one of the varieties of serpen-

tine or verd-antique marble ; also, green porphyrj' ;—
so called from the spots of different colors which give it

a mottled appearance resembling the skin of a snake.

CKphite, »- [h. 0])hitae, pi. See Ophite, a.] {Eccl.

Hist.) A member of a Gnostic serpent-worshiping sect

of the second century.

II Cptal-n'chus (o'fl-u'kHs), n. [L., fr.Gr. o^iovxos,
lit., holding a serpent ; m^t? a serpent -|- e)^eiv to hold.]

{Astron.) A constellation in the Northern Hemisphere,
delineated as a man holding a serpent in his hands ;

•—

called also Serpentarius.

II O'phl-a'ra (-rA), n. [NL., from Gr. o^« snake -f-

oi'pd a tail.] {Zool,) A genus of ophiurioid starflshes.

phl'U'ran (-u'ran), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to
the Oiiliiurioidea. ^ n. One of the Ophiurioidea.

O'phl-u'rid (-rid), n, {Zool.) Same as Ophiurioid.
!' phi u'rl-da (-rt-dA), n. pi [NL.] {Zool.) Same

as OPHlIItKiIDEA.

phi-u'rl-oid (-oid), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to

the Ophiurioidea. — n. One of the Ophiurioidea. [Writ-
ten also opfiiuroid.]

II O'phi-u'ri-ol'de-a (-oi'd«-A), ) n. pi, [NL., fr. Gr.

I! O^phl'U-rol'de-a (-ti-roi'd€-i), ) 6^ts serpent+ ovpi
tail -|- tlSot form.] {Zool.) A class of star-sliaped echin-

oderms having a disklike body, with slender, articu-

lated arms, which are not grooved beneath and are often

very fragile ;
— called also Ophiuroida and Ophiuridea.

See Jllust. under Brittle stae.
|! Oph'ry-on (5f'rT-5n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. h^pw, -vos,

the briiw.] y.Anat.) The supraorbital point.

Oph-thal'ml-a (Gf-tliXl'ml-i), n. [F. ophihalmie, L.

ophthalmia, fr. Gr. o<^aA^ia, fr. 64>daA/i<k the eye, akin

to E. optic. See Optic] {Med.) An inflammation of the
membraiAes or coats of the eye or of the eyeball.

Oph-thal'mlc (5f-thai'mlk ; 277), a. [Gr. i^aoA-
fiiKoq: cf. F. ophthalmique. See Ophthalmia.] {Anat.)

Of, pertaining to, or in the region of, the eye ; ocular;

as the ophthalmic, or orbitonasal, nerve, a division of the

trigeminal, which eives branches to the lachrymal gland,

eyelids, nose, and forehead.

Ophthalmic region {Zodl.\ tbe space around the eyes.

Oph-tbal'mlte (-mit), n. [Gr. h^aXfi&^ the eye.]

{Zool.) An eyestalk : the organ which bears the comr
pound eyt-a of decapod Crustacea.

Oph-thal'mo-los'lc-al (-mft-i8j1-kal), a. Of or per^

tainniR- to oj»lithalimilogy.

Oph thai moro-gist (6f'thH-m51'8-jTst), n. One
skilleil in nplitlialuiology ; an oculist.

Oph'thal-moro-gy (-jj), n. [Gr. o^oA/kJ? the eye +
•logy : cf. V. op/ithohnologie.'] The science which treats

of tiie structure, functions, and diseases of the eye.

Oph'thal-mom'e-ter (-m5m'$-tSr), n. [Gr. CH^aAfi<k

eye 4- .Tnef^r.] {Physiol.) An instrument devised by
Helmholtz for measuring tlie size of a reflected image on
tba convex surface of the cornea and lens of the eye, by
wliioh tl.cir cvirvature can be ascertained,

Oph-thal'mo-scope (8f-thSI'mft-8kSp|, n. [From Gr.

btt»$aJifjL6<; the eye + -scope.] (Physiol.) An instrument
for viewing the interior of the eye, particularly the
retina. Light is thrown into the eye by a mirror (usually

concave) and tbe interior in then examined with or without
the aid of a hns. — Oph-thal'zno-BCOplC (-ekSpTk), a.

0ph'thal-mo8'co-py (of tiiai-niB'*'kft-)>y), «. [Cf. F.
ophihalmoscopie.] 1. A branch of physiognomy which
deduces the Iniowledge of a person's temper and charac-
ter from the appearance of the eyes.

2. Examination of the eye with the ophthalmoscope.
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OPHTHALMY
Oph-tfaallny (Sf-thSl'mJ-), w. Same as Ophtralhu..
(Vpl-an'lc (o pT-«ii'Ik), a. [From Opium.] (Chfm.)

Of, p^-rt^iiuuk! to, or designating, au organic acid obtained
by iho oxidiitioii of uaroutine.

<Vpl-a-nlno l.5'pT-A-uIn or -uSn), n. (CApm.) An alka-
loid found in small quantity iu opium. It ia identical
with narcotine.

O'pl-a-nyl (-uTl), n, [Opianic + -j//.] {Chein,) Same
as Meconin.

O'pl-ate (ypT-at), n. [From Opium: cf. F. opiat.]

1. Originally, a mediciue of a thicker consistence than
imp, prepared with opium. Puit.

2. Any medicine that contains opium, and has the
quality of inducing sleep or repose ; a narcotic.

3. Anything wtiich induces rest or inaction ; that which
quiets uneasiness.

They chose atheism as an oiiiiUe. BentUy.

O'pl-ate, a. [See Opium.] Inducing sleep; somnif-
erous: narcotic; hence, anoi^iyne ; causing rest^ dullness,
or inaction ; as, the opUite rod of Hermes. Milton.
Cpl-ate {-at), r. t. To subject to the influence of an

opiate ; to put to sleep. [^.1 Fenton.
0^-a ted (-a'ted), a. 1. Mixed with opiates.
2. Under the intlnence of opiates.

0'pi« (o'pe), K. Opium. [06*.] Chaucer.
0-pli'er-oaa vfi-pl^f'er-fls), a. [L. opifer;

belp -^/crre to bear.] Bringing help. [^.]
Qpn-aP^ (SpT-fts), n. [L. opijiciumy fr. opi/ex work-

nuui. See Office.] Workmanship. [06*.] Bailey.
0-plt1-C6r (,o-pTl'T-ser), n. An artificer; a workman.

[06.«.] "Tlie ahnighty opificer.^'' Bentley.
O-pln'a-ble i,o-piu'A-b'l), a. [L. opmabilis.'} Capable

of being opined or tliought. Holland.
Opi-na'tlon (5p T-uS'shan), 71. [L. opinatio. See

Opinb.] Tlie act of tliinking; a supposition. [06*.]
O-pin'a-tlve (5-pTn'A-tTv), a. Obstinate iu holding

optnious; opinionated. [06*.] — O-pin'a-tlve-ly, adv.
[06*.] Burton. Sir T. More.
Opd-na'tor (Sp'T-na'ter), n. [L.] One foud of liis own

opinions ; one who holds au opinion. [06*.] Glanvill.

0-plno' (o-piu'), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Opined
{-pind')

; p. pr. & vu. n. Opiniso.] [L. opiiiariy p. p. opU
natus; akin to opinus (in comp.) thinking, and perh. to
E. apt: cf. F. opiner.'] To have an opinion ; to judge ; to
think ; to suppose. South.
0-pln'or (-er), H. One who opines. Jer. Taylor.
CKpln-lasHer (o'pTn-yXs'ter), Irt. {OF. opiniastre,F.
O'pin-la'tre (5 pTn-va'ter), ] opinidtre. See Opin-

ion.] t)|.iniou.ited. [06*J Sir W. Raleigh.
pln-ias'trous (-ySs'trtfs), a. See Opiniastkr. [06*.]

O-pln'iate (o-pTn'yat), v. t. To hold or maintain per-
sistently. [06*.] Barrow.

O-pln'ia-ted (-yft-t&.l), a. Opinionated. [06*.]
0-pln'ia-tlve f,n-pTn'yA-tIv), a. Opinionative. Glan-

vilt. — 0-pln'la-tiv©-ly, adv. — O-pln'la-tlve-ness, n.

O'pin-la'tor
t
(o'pTn-ya'ter), n. One who is opinion-

O'pin-ia'tre ) ated. [06*.] South. Barrow.
O'pln-ia'tre, a. See Opiniaster. [06*.] Locke.
O'pin-iat're-ty (-ySt'r^tJ), n. [Cf. F. opiniatreti.]

Obstinacy in opinions. [Written also opiniatry.'] [06*.]
O-l^l-cas (o-pTu'T-kas), n. {Her.) An imaginary

animal borne as a charge, having wings, an eagle's
head , and a short tail ;— sometimes represented without
wings.
0-pln'Illg(o-pm'Tng),n. Opinion. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.
O-plnlon (6-pTn'yQn), n. [F., from L. opinio. See

Opine.] I. That which is opined; a notion or convic-
tion founded on probable evidence ; belief stronger than
impression, leas strong than positive knowledge ; settled
judgment in regard to any point of knowledge or action.

Ofiinion is when the assent of the understand in j^ is so far
gained by evidence of probability, that it rather inchncs to one
Ereuasion than to another, yet riot without a mixture of incer-

nty or doubting. Sir M. Hale.

I can not put off my opinion so easily. Shak.

2. The judgment or sentiment which the mind forms
of persons or things ; estimation.
1 have bought golden opinions from all sorts of people. Shak.

Friendship . . . gives a man a peculiar right and claim to the
good opinion of his friend. South.

However, I have no opinion of those things. Bacon.

3. Favorable estimation ; hence, consideration ; repu-
tation ; fame; public sentiment or esteem. [06*.]

Thou hast redeemed thy lost opinion. Shak.
This gained Agrieola much optnton, who . . . had made such

early progress into laborious . . . enterprises. Milton.

4. Obstinacy in holding to one's belief or impressions

;

opiniativeuess ; conceitedness. [06*.] Shak.
5. (Law) The formal decision, or expression of views,

of a judge, an umpire, a counselor, or other party offi-

cially called upon to consider and decide upon a matter
or point submitted.

To be of opinion, to think; to judge. — To hold opinion
with, to agree with. [06*.] Shak.
Syn, — Sentiment ; notion; persuasion; idea; view;

estimation. See Sentiuent.

0-pln'ion, t. ^ To opine. [06*.]
O-pln'ion-a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Being, or capable of being,

a matter of opinion ; that can be thought ; not positively
settled ; as, an opinionable doctrine. C. J. Ellicott.
0-pinlon-ate (-at), a. Opinionated.
0-pinlon-a ted (-a'tSd), a. Stiff in opinion ; firmly

or unduly adliering to one's own opinion or to precon-
ceived notion.'^ ; obstinate in opinion. Sir W. Scott.

0-pln'lon-ate-ly (St-lj?), adv. Conceitedly. Felthum.
0-pin'lon-a-tist (-A-tTst), n. An opinionist. [06*.]
O-plnlon-a-tlve C-i-tTv), a. 1. Unduly attached to

one's own opinions
; opinionated. Milton.

2. Of the nature of an opinion ; conjectured. [06*.]
lintra both oninir.nntirp an*! T»rn*>fi*>al " Blinuan,"Thintra both opinionative and practical. ,,— 0-pln'ion-a-tlve-ly, adv. — O-pln'ion-a-tlTe-ness, n.

O-pIn'ion-a'tor (-a'ter). n. An opinionated person

;

one given to conjecture. [06*.]
person
South.

One of the Onistho-
branchiu (Koonsia
ai)isa). b Bran-
chia ; p Proboscis ;

r Rhmophore j s
Reproductive or-
gans ; t Caudal Cir-
rus.
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0-ptBlOned (ft-pTn'yttnd), a. Opinionated ; conceited.
His ofiinioHed zeat which he thought judicious. Milton.

O-plnlon-lst (-yfln-Tst), n. [Cf. F. opinioniste.'] One
fond of his own uotious^ or unduly attached to his own
opinions, Glanvill.

O-plp'a-roos (S-pTp'i-rQs), a. [L. opiparus^ fr. ops^
o/)i*, riches -f- parare to provide.] Siuuptuous. [06*.]— O-plp'a-rons-ly, adv.

[06*.J E. Waterhouse.
Op'l-SOzn'e-ter (5p'I-s5ui'e-ter), n. [Gr. bnitrta back-

wards -j- -meter.'] An instrument with a revolving wheel
for measuring a curved line, as on a map.

II O-pia'tW-on (6-pTs'tliT-5n), n, [NL., fr. Gr. hm(T0io^
hinder.] (Anat.) The middle of the posterior, or dor-
sal, margin of the great foramen of the skull,

II O-plk tho-bran'chi-a (-th$.brSn'kT-A), in.pl. [NL.,
II O-pls tho-bran chia'ta (-kl-a'ta), ( frdhi Gr.

omirOfv behind -\- fipdyxta gills.] {Zobl.) A division of
gastropod Mollusca, ui which the
breathing organs are usually situated
behind the tieart. It includes the
tectibranchs and nudibranchs.

O-pis'tho-bran'ohl-ate (-brSn^kT-
fit), a. (Zoijl.) Of or pertainiiig to
the Opisthobrancliiata.— 71. One of
the Opisthobranchiata.
O-pls^tho-coe'll-an (-se'iT-rtn), i

0-pls tho-coeaoiis (-se'lQs), (
^'

[Gr, oTTiaOeu beliind + koiAo? hol-
low.J {Afiat.) Concave beliind ;

—
apphed especially to vertebnB in
which the anterior end of the cen-
trum is convex and the posterior
concave.

0-pl8'tho-dome (d-pTs'tbi-dom),
n. [L. opistliodomusy Gr. on-icrtfd-

SofjLo^ ; oTTtaSev behind -f- Sd/io? house

:

cf. F. opisthodome.'] {Arch.) A back
chamber ; especially, that part of the naos, or cella, far-
thest from the main entrance, sometimes having au en-
trance of its own, and often used as a treasury.

II 0-plS^tho-Slyph'a (-gllfa), Jt. pi. [NL., from Gr.
on-to^et/ behind -f y\v(ft€Lv to carve.] {Zo'dl.) A division
of serpents which have some of the posterior maxillary
teeth grooved for fangs.

Op'ls-thOg'ra-phy (5p/Ts-th5g'ri-f3?), n. [Gr. owKTBev
behind + -g''cphy.'] A writing upou the back of any-
thing, as upon the back of a leaf or sheet already written
upon ou one side. [/?.] Scudamore.

II Op'ls-thO'mi (-tho'mt), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. omtreev
behind + t5,u,o? the shoulder.] {Zool.) An order of eel-
like fishes having the scapular arch attached to the ver-
tebrae, but not connected with the skull.

O-pis'tho-pul'mo-Iiate (d-pIs'tho-pQl'mS-nat), a.
[Gr. oirtcreef behind -j- E. «M/mo«a/e.] {Zool.) Having
the pulmonary sac situated posteriorly ; — said of cer-
tain air-breatliing Mollusca.

Op'ls-thot'ic (bp/Ts-thCt'Tk), n. [Gr. oTrKrOev behind
+ ow, byro^, ear.] (Anat.) The inferior and posterior of
the three elements forming the periotic bone.

_ II Op'is-tbOt'0-nos (-thSt'ft-uSs), n. [NL., from Gr.
6iTL(T$cv backwards -f- rdros a stretching.] {Med.) A
tetanic spasm in which the body is bent backwards and
stiffened.

0-plt'n-la'tlOn (ft-pTt'u-la'shan), M. [L. opitulatio^
fr. opitulain to bring help.] The act of helping or aid-
ing; help. [06*0 Bailey.
O'pl-nm (o'pl-ifm), n. [L., fr. Gr. oTrtof poppy juice,

dim. of OTTO? vegetable juice.] {Chem.) The inspissa-
ted juice of the Papaver somm/eruin, or white poppy.

S^* Opium is obtained from incisions made in the
capsules of the plant, and the best flows from the first
incision. It is imported into Europe and America cliiefly
from the Levant, and large quantities are sent to China
from India, Persia, and other countries. It is of a brown-
ish yellow color, has a faint smell, and bitter and acrid
taste. It is a stimulant narcotic poison, wliich may pro-
duce hallucinations, profound sleep, or death. It is much
used in mediciue to soothe pain and inflammation, and is
smoked as an intoxicant with baneful effects.

Opium Johit, a low resort of opium smokers. [Slang]

O'ple tree' (o'p'l treO- [L.opulusa kind of maple
tree.] The witcli-liazel. [06*.] Ai7isu'orth.

Op'O-bal'sam (5p'6-bal'sam), ) n. [L. opobal-
II Op'O-bal'sa-mum (-bSl'si-niKm), ( samumy Gr.

oiro^aXo-ojaoi' ; oirds vegetable juice 4- ^6.X<Tafj.ov balsam.]
{Med.) The old name of the aromatic resinous juice of
the Bahamodendron opobaIsommny now commonly called
balm of Oilead. See under Balm.
Op'0-derdoc (-d61'd5k), n. [So called by Paracelsus.

The flrst syllable may be fr. Gr. oiro? vegetable juice.]

1, A kind of plaster, said to have been invented by
Mindererua,— used for external injuries. [06*.]

2. A saponaceous, camphorated liniment ; a solution
of soap in alcohol, with the addition of camphor and
essential oils; soap liniment.

O-Pop'a-iiaz (4-p5p'&-naks),
n. [L., fr. Gr. bnOTrdva^ ; oiroj

vegetable juice + Tracaf, nd-
route?, a kind of plant : cf. F.
opopanax.'] The inspissated
juice of an umbelhferous
plant (the Opoponax Chiro-
num)., brought from Turkey
and the East Indies in loose
granules, or sometimes in
larger masses, of a reddish
yellow color, with specks of
white. It has a strong smell
and acrid taste, and was for-
merly used in medicine as an
ennnenagogue and antispas-
modic. Dunglison.
O-pOS'SOm (d-p9s'sQm), n.

[Of N. American Indian origin.] {Zool.) Any American

Common Opossum (Didel-
phys I irginiana).
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marsupial of the genera Didelphys and Chironectes. The
common species of the United States is Didelphys Tir-
giniana.

.
Eii^r' Several related species are found in South Amer-

ica. The water opossum of Brazil (Vhirotiectes variem-
tus\ which has the hind feet webbed, is provided with a
marsupial pouch and with cheek pouches. It is called
also yapock.

Opossum moose. (Zool.) See Fluing mouse, miderF-LY-
INO.— Opossum shrimp (Zool.), any schizopod crustacean
of the genus Mysis and allied genera. See Schizopoda.
Op'pi-dan (op'pT-d«n), a. [L. oppidanus, fr. oppi-

dum town.] Of or pertaining to a town. [06*.] Hoivell.
Op'pl-dan, n. 1. An inhabitant of a town. [06*.]
2. A student of Eton College, England, who is not a

King's scholar, and who boards in a private family.
Op-plg'ner-ate (5p-pTg'ner-at), V. i. [L. oppignera-

tus, p. p. of oppignerare to pawn. See Ob-, and Pig-
NERATE.T To pledge; to pawn. [06*.] Bacon.

Op'pl-late (5p'pT-lat). V. t. [imp. & p. p. Oppilated
(-la'tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Oppilatino (-la'tTng).] [L.
oppilatus^ p. p. of oppilare to stop up ; ob (see Ob-) -|-

pilare to ram dowi, to thrust.] To crowd together ; to
till with obstructions ; to block up. [06*.] Cockeram.
Op'pUa'tlon (-la'sliGn), n. [L. oppilatio: cf. F.

opikdion.'] The act of filling or crowding together ; a
stopping by redundant matter ; obstruction, particularly
in tlie lower intestines. Jer. Taylor.

Op'pi-la-tlve (Oi/pT-l£-ttv), a. [Cf. F. opilatif. See
Oppilate.] Obstructive. [06*.] Sherwood.
Op-plete' (5p-plet'), \ a. [L. oppletus, p. p. of op-
Op-pleVea (-plet'6d), J plere to fill up ; ob (see Ob-)

i-plere to fill.] Filled ; crowded. [06*.] Johnson.
Op-ple'tlon (5p-ple'shnn), n. The act of filling up, or

the state of being filled up ; fullness. [06*.]
Op-pone' (5i>-pon'), V. t. [L. opponere. See Oppo-

nent.] To oppose. [06*.] B.Jonson.
Op-po'nen-cy (5p-po'nen-sy), n. The act of opening

an academical disputation ; the proposition of objections
to a tenet, as an exercise f r a degree. [Eng.'] Todd.
Op-pCnent (-nent), a. [L. opponens, -entis, p. pr. of

opponere to set or place against, to oppose ; ob (see Ob-)
-f ^o«ere to place. See Position.] Situated in front;
opposite ; hence, opposing ; adverse ; antagonistic. Pope.
Op-po'nent, n. l. One who opposes ; an adversary

;

an antagonist ; a foe. Macaulay.
2. One who opposes in a disputation, argument, or

other verbal controversy ; specifically, one who attacks
some thesis or proposition, in distinction from the re-
spondent, or defendant^ who maintains it.

How becomingly does Philopolis exercise his office, and sea-
sonably commit the opponent with the respondent, like a long-
practiced moderator I j),-. JI. More.
Syn.— Antagonist ; opposer ; foe. See Adversart.
Op'por-tUZie' (5p/p5r-tun'), a. [F. opportvn, L. op-

poritinus, lit., at or before the port; ob (see Ob-) -j- a
derivative of porius port, harbor. See Port harbor.]
Convenient ; ready ; hence, seasonable ; timely. Milton.

This ia most opimrtune to o.ir need. Shak.
— Op'por-ttmely, at/t. — Op^por-tnne'iiess, n.

Op'por-tune', r. ^. To suit. [06*.] IJr. Gierke {IG31).
Op'por-tUn'ism (-tun'Iz'm), 71. [Cf. F. opportun i*mc.]

The art or practice of taking advantage of opportunities
or circumstances, or of seeking immediate advantage
with little regard for ultimate consequences. {Fecent']

Op^por-tun'ist, n. [Cf. F. opportuniste.'} One who
advocates or practices opportunism. [Fecenf]
Op'por-tU'nl-ty (-tu'nt-tj), n. ; pi. Opportunities

(-tlz). [F. opportunite, L. opportimitas. See Oppor-
tune.] 1. Fit or convenient time ; a time or place fa-
vorable for executing a purpose ; a suitable combination
of conditions ; suitable occasion ; chance.
A wise man will make more opportunities than he finds. Bacon,

2. Convenience of situation ; fitness. [06*.]
Hull, a town of great strength and opportunity, both to sea and

land affairs. Milton.

3. Importunity ; earnestness. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.
Syn. — Occasion ; convenience; occurrence. — Oppor-

tunity, Occasion. An occasion is that which falls in our
way, or presents itself in the course of events ; an oppor-
tunity is a convenience or fitness of time, place, etc., for
the doing of a thing. Hence, occasions often make op-
jiortunitiet. The occasion of sickness may give opiwrtu-
nity for reflection.

Op-pos'a-bill-ty (Sp-poz'i-blll-ty), n. The condition
or qu^ty of being opposable.
In no savape have I ever seen the slightest approach to c»^>;>o#-

ahiUty of the great toe, which ia the essential distinguishing
feature of apes. A. R. Wallace.

Op-pOS'a-ble (5p-poz'iUb'I), a. 1. Capable of bebig
opposed or resisted.

2. Capable of being placed opposite something else

;

as, the thumb is opposable to the forefinger.

Op-pOfl'al (-nl), n. Opposition, [i?.] Sir T. Herbert,
Op-pose' (8p-poz'), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Opposed

(-pozd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Opposing.] [I\ opposer. See
Ob-, Pose, and cf. 2d Appose, Puzzle, n. Cf. L. opponere^
oppositum.'] 1. To place in front of, or over against

;

to set opposite ; to exhibit.

Her grace sat down . . .

In a rich chair of state ; opposing freely
The beauty of her person to the people. Shed:.

2. To put in opposition, with a view to coimterbalance
or coimtervail ; to set against ; to offer antagonistically.

I may . . . opi>ose my single opinion to his. Locke.

3. To resist or antagonize by physical means, or by ar-
guments, etc. ; to contend against ; to confront ; to re-

sist ; to withstand ; as, to oppose the king in battle ; to
oppose a bill in Congress.

4. To compete with ; to strive against ; as, to oppose
a rival for a prize.

I am . . . too weak
To oppose yonr cunning, Shak,

Syn. — To combat ; withstand ; contradict ; deny ; galii-
say ; oppugn ; contravene ; check ; obstruct.
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Op-pose' (5p-p3z'), r. t. 1. To be set opposite. Skak.
2. To act luiTersely or in opposition; — with against

OT to; 03, A servant opposed against the act. {Obs.l Shak.

3. To make objection or opposition in controversy.

Op-pOSO'lOMI) ^- ^^^ to \m effectually opposed ; irre-

•istible. [OfcJ.j " Your great vpposele*s wills." Shak.

Op-p<M'er (-«r), n. One who oppoees ; an opponent

;

an antaffonist ; an adversary.

Op'po-ltte ifi^pt-ziX), a. [F., fr. li. opposUus^ p. p.

of opponere. See Opposkst.^ 1. Placed over against

;

standing or situated over against or in front ; facing ;
—

often with to ; as, a house opposite to the Exchange.
2. Applied to the other of two things which are en-

tirely different ; other ; as, the opposite sex ; the opposite

extreme.
3. Extremely different ; iocoasistent ; contrary ; re-

pugnant ; antagonistic.

Novels, by which the reader is milled into another sort of
pleasure apposite lo that which ia designed iu an epic poera.

Z>ryaen.

Particles of speech hare divers, and sometimes almost oppo-
mu, significations. Lode.

4- (Bot.) (fl) Set over against each other, but separa-

ted by the whole diameter of the stem,
as two leaves at the same node. (6) Placed
directly in front of another part or organ,
as a stamen which stands before a petal.

Op'pO-ltto, n. 1. One who opposes ; an
opponent ; an antagcmist. [06«.]

The opjxuiles of this day's strife. Shak.

2. That which is opposed or contrary

;

as, sweetness and its opposite.

Thv virtuous man meets with more opposite*
and opponents than any other. LoMlar.

Op'po-sUe-lr, adv. In a situation to
face each <Aher ; in an opposite manner or
direcUoa; advenely.
Winds froRi all qoartera appotiUlv blow. Jtfay.

Op'pO-slte-ness, n. The quality or state
of l^^iuL,' ijp|«J',t^.

Op-pos i ti'foOl-oas (Cp-pJJz'T-tT-fo'lT-as), o. [See
Opi\i^itf:, Fouovs.] (^Bot.) Placed at the same node
with a leaf, but separated from it by the whole diameter
of the Ktem ; as, an opposUi/olious peduncle.
Op'BO^Illoa (Op'pi-xIsh'Bn), n. [F., fr. L. oppoH-

Ho, See OrroeiTB.] 1. The act of Of^KMing ; an at-
tempt to check, restrain, or defeat; realstaooe.

The counterpoise of so great an cppogielon. Shot.
Virtue which break* thrao^ aU opposMim. MUttm.

2. The state of being plaoad orer against ; situation
so as to front something else. Milton.

3. Repugnance ; contrariety of sentiment, interest, or
purpose; antipiUhy. Shak.
4. That which opposes; an obstacle; speclflcally, the

aggregate of persons or things opposing ; hence, in poli-
tics and parliamentary practice, the party opposed to the
party in power.

6. (Astron.) The situation of a heavenly body with
respect to anothtt when in the part of the heavens di-

rectly opposite to it ; especially, the position of a planet
or satellite when its longitude differs from that of the
sun 180°;— signified by the symbol $; aa, ^ "^^ O* op-
poutioa of Jufilter to the son.

6. {Loffic) The relation between two propositioas
when, having the aune subject and predicate, they differ
in quantity, or In quality, or in both ; or between two
propositions which liave the same matter but a different
form.
Op po-flltlon-lst. n. One who belongs to the oppod-

tioii i..irtv. Praed.
Op-pOB i-tl-pet^al-OOfl (Sp-pdx'T-tT-pXfol-Ss), a. [See

Orposm, and Pn-AZ..] {Bot.) Placed in front of a petaL
Op-po^l-tlM'al-oas (-sSi/aMls), a. [SeeOrrosmi,

an<l Skpxu] {Sot.) Placed in front of a sepaL
0p-p06TtlT« (Sp-pfisT-tlv), a. iQLW.oppotiHf. See

Opi'umii; Capafaleof being put in oppoettkm. Bp. Hall.
Op-press' (6p-prBe'), v. I. [imp. A p. p. OmusasD

(-presf

)

; p. pr.A c6. n. OmBssDi«.] [F, opprtstcr.
IX. oopreMort^ fr. L. opprestui, p. p of opprtmtere ; oo
(see Ob-) -foremen to press. See Psau.] X. To im-
pose excessive bordens apon; to overloaa; hence, to
treat with unjust rigor or with cruelty. Wydif.

For the«, oppnatid Uog. am I csst down. Skak.
Behold tb« kli^ of ths earth t how they atmrtm
TbychostB I JfBloa.

2. TorSTlah; to violate^ [06<.] Chaueer,
3. To pot down ; to crush out ; to suppiess. [06<.]

Ths mutiny he thert hastes to aifprvH. SMak.
4. To produce a sensation of wirf||it in (some part of

the hodyj ; as, my lungs are oppressed by the damp air

;

excess of food opprtsm* the stomaeh.
Op-jrM'Stfla (9p-pr8«h'ttn), n. [r.fr. L. opprestio.}
1. The act of oppressing, or state of being oppreased.
2. That which oppresses ; a hardship or mjiutioe

;

cruelty ; severity ; tyranny. ** The mnltltads of op*
pressiont." Jot xxxv. 9.

3. A sense of heaviness or obstruction in the body or
mind ; denressioo ; dullness ; lassitude ; as, an oppres-
sion of ipirita ; an oppression of the lungs.

There centle Sleep
Firrt found me, and with ton opuretiom selMd
My drowsed sense.

Op-inras'or (Sp-prS&'er), n. [L.] One who oppresBes

;

one who imposes unjust burdens on others ; one who har-
asses others with unjust laws or unreasonable severity.

The orphan pines while the oppressor feeds. jSAoJt.

To relieve the oppressed and to punish the oppressor. Swift.

Op-pres'sore (5i>-pr6sh'ur), n. Oppression. [06*.]
Oppro'bri-Oiis 1 5i>-pro'brT-&s), a. [L. opprobriosus^

fr. oppri'briuin. :?t-e Opprobrium.] 1. Expressive of
opprobrium; attaching disgrace; reproaclifid ; scurril-

ous; as, opprobrious l^guage.
They . . . vindicate themselves in terms no less opprobrious

ttiau those by which they are attacked. Addison.

2. Infamous; despised ; rendered hateful ; as, an oj>
probrious name.

This darit, opprobrious den of shame. Milton.

— Op-proT)xl-ous-ly, adv. — Op-proOizl-oas-neM, n.

Op-prolsri-lllll (-dm), n. [L., tr. ob (see Ob-) -^ pro-
hruui reproach, di^race.] Disgrace ; infamy ; reproach
mingled with contempt ; abusive language.

Being both dramatic author and dramatic performer, he found
himaelx heir to a twofold opprobrium. De tjuuicey.

Opprobrium. [06*.] Johnson.
t. {imp, & p. p.

"
f^pnsii'

-puna') ; p. pr, jk vb. n. Oppuoniso.] [OF. oppuffner,

Oppugned
Op-prolny (brj^),

(J^VUgaf (5p-pun0,
(-puna') ; p. pr, Jk. vb.

L. oppttgnare; ob (see Ob-) -f- pugtlare \.o fight. See
Iicfuov.] To fight against ; to attack ; to be in conflict

with ; to oppose ; to resist.

They said the manner of their impeachment they could not
but cuoceive did oppugn the rights of Parliament. Clarendon.

Op-pn^nail-cy (3p-pQg'nan-sJ), n. [See Oppuqkaht.]
The act of oppugning ; opposition ; resistance. Shak.
Op-pof'iuuit (-nont), a. [L. oj^ugwrns, p. pr. of

oppugnare. See OrruoK.] Tending to amuLsn hostil-

ity; hostile; oppoetng; warring. " Ofrpti^nan/ forces."
I, Taylor. — n. An opponent. [^.] Coleridge.

Op^png-Iia'tloil (Sp'pfig-na'sblin), n. [L. oppugna-
tio : CI. OF. oppugnalion.'\ Opposition. [^.] Bp. Hall.
Oppn^'er (5p-pun'Sr), n. One who opposes or at-

ta<?ks ; tJKiC wliich opposes. Selden.
Op-sim'a-tliy (5p-sTm'A-thy), n. [Gr. w^i^odta.]

Education late in life. IR.l Hales.
Op^Sl-OOt'e-tW (Sp'sl-^m^-ter), n. [Gr. oi^ic sight +

•meter: cf. F. opsiomitre.'\ An instrument for measur-
ing the limits of distinct vision in different individuals,
axKl thus determining the proper focal length of a lens
for correcting imperfect sight. Brande <t- C.
Op'tO-Ut'OflB (Sp'sd-na'sh&n), n. [L. optonatio.]

A catering; a bujring of provisions. [06*.] Bailey.
Opta-H« (Sp^bl), a. [L. optalfiiis.} That may be

chosen ; desirable. [06*.] Cockeram.
Opiate (Sp'tSt), r. t. [L. optatus, p. p. of optare-l

To choose ; to wish for ; to desire. [06*.] Cotgrate.
Op-ta'tioa (Qp-ta'shOn), n« VL. optatio. Bee Option.]

The act of optating ; a wuh. f06#. J Sir T. Browne.
Op'ta-tlTS (5p'tA-tTv), a, [L. optativus: cf. F. opta-

ti/.J Expreaaing desire or wish. Fuller.

Opiattvs aoed (Gram.), that mood or form of a verb,
as m Greek, Sanskrit, etc., in which a wish or desire is

expressed.

OplA-ttT*, n, [Cf. F. optatif.1 1. Something to be
desired. [£.] Bacon.

a. (Oram.) The optative mood; also, a verb in the
optative mood.
OplMtv»-lT, adv. In an <^itative manner ; with the

expresilon of desire, [/f.]

Ood Mwssth man imperatively, and man Uesseth Ood tmta-
timiif. Bp. HalL

Ov^de (9p^Tk), n. [From Omc, a.] 1. The organ
o€ m^iX ; an eye.

The dlffsrence is as great between
Hm optics aecing, as the object seen. Pope.

9. An eye^aas. [Obs.^ Herbert.
Op'tle (9p>tTk), I a. [F. optique, Gr. bwriKOf ; skin
Opllo-«1 (-tT-kan, J to o^ic sight, oirwwa I have

seen, o^o^uu I stiall see, and to o<rav the two eyes, w^
face, L. oculus eye. See Oculab, Etb, and cf. Cahopt,
OraTHAUOA.] L Of or pertaining to risioa or sight.

Ths moon, whose orb
Through optic glass the Tnsean artist views. Maim.

OpiOpM—IW
1. Uoreasonafai

4. Ravishment: rape. [06».] Chaucer.
(»p-pr«sTv), a. rCf. F. oppressi/.]

nreasonafaly bardenaome ; nnjuatly severe, rigor-
ous, or hsnh ; as, oppressive taxes ; oppressive exactions
of service ; an oppresstive game law. Maeauiay.

2. Using oppTMsioo ; tyrannical ; as, oppressive ao-
tltority <nr oommanda.

3. Heavy ; overpowering ; hard to be borne ; as, op-
pressive grief or woe.

To ease ths soul of one opprtmive weight. Pope.
- 0p-pnMlv>4y, adv.— Op-priMlv»-ae—. n.

2. Of or pertslninf to the svs; ocular; as, the op/fe
nerves (the araC pair of cranial nerves) which are dis-
tributed to the letina. See lUusL <d Bkadi, and En.

3. Relating to the sdenoe of optios ; as, optical works.

Optte aagto (Op/.), ths sDitelBchided between the opCio
axes of the two erea when dlrsetod to the same point ;

—
sometimes called MnondsrotfraOu. — Ovtte axis. (Opt.)
<a} A Ibse drawn through the center of the eye perpen-
dicular to Its anterior and posterior surfaces. In a nor-
mal eye tt is in the direction of the optic axis that ob)ecU
are most distinctly seen. (6i The line in a doubly refract-
ing crystal, in the direction of which no double refraction
oocnrs. A miiatlal crystal has one soch line, a biaxial
crystal has two. — Optkal drctoCOp/.), a graduated circle
used for the measurement of ankles in optical experi-
ments. — OpHeat sqsar*. a surveyOT*s instrument witn re-
flectors for laying off right angles.

Op'tkMd-lr, adv. By optics or sight ; with reference
to optics.

. actlvs. Optically taacttvs (Ch^m. Physies\
terms used of certain metameric substances wh{rh, while
identical with each other in other respects, differ in thin,
Tix., that ther do or do not produce nght-haii<led or left-
handed circular polarisation of lleht. — OpticaUy poaitlva,
Optkally asgattvs. Bee under Retbactioh.

Op-tl'daa (Sptlsb'an), n. {Ct. V. optieien. Bee Op-
tic, a.J 1. One skillsd in optica. [12.] A. Smith.

2. One who deals in optical riasaes and Instruments.
OptlflB (Sp'tTks), n. [Cf. >. optique, L. optiee, Gr.

hwrut^ (sc. 0^ia). See Ornc.] That branch of phys-
ical science which treats of ths nature and properties of
light, the laws of its modlflcstloo by opaque uid trans-
parent bodies, snd the phenomena of viaion.

Op^-graph (Sp'tT-grif), n. [Op/ic -\- -graph : cf. F.
opticographe. See Omc, a.j] A telescope with a diago-
nal eyepiece, suspended vertically in gimbals by the ob-
ject end beneath a fixed diagonal plane mirror. It is
used for delineating landscapes, by means of a pencil at
the eye end which leaves the delineation on paper.
Op^tl-ma-cy (-mi-sj), n. [Cf. F. optimatie. See Opti-

MATE.] 1. Government by the nobility. [£.] Howell.
2. Collectively, the nobility. [iJ.]

Op'ti-Iliate (-mat), a. [L. optimasy -atis, adj., opti-
mates, n. pL, the adherents of the best men, the aristo-
crats, fr. optimus the best.] Of or pertaining to the
nobility or aristocracy. [£.] — n. A nobleman or aris-
tocrat ; a chief man iu a state or city. [^.] Chapman.

I! Optl-ma'tes (5p'tT-ma't5z), n. pi. [L. See Opti-
MATE.] The nobility or aristocracy of ancient Rome, as
opposed to ih% populares.
Op'ti-me (5p'tl-me), n. [L., adv. fr. optimus the

best.] One of those who stand in the second rank of
honors, immediately after the wranglers, in the Univer-
sity of Cambridge, England. They are divided into
senior and junior optimes.
Op'tl-mJAOl (-miz'm), n. [L. optimus the best ; akin to

optw choice : cf. F. optimisms. See Option.] 1. {Metapk.)
The opinion or doctrine that everything in nature, being
the work of God, is ordered for the best, or that the or-
dering of things iu the universe is such as to produce
the highest good.
2. A disposition to take the most hopeful view ;— op-

posed to pessimism.
Op'tl-mifltC-mTst),}!. ICf.F. optimiste.'] X. (Metaph.)

One who holds the opinion that all events are ordered
for the best.

2. One who looks on the bright side of things, or takes
hopeful views ;— opposed to pessimist.

pp'tl-mls'tic (-mls'ttk), a. 1. {Metaph.) Of or per-
taining to optimism ; tending, or conforming, to the
opinion that all events are ordered for the best.

2. Hopeful ; sanguine ; as, an optimistic view.

Op-tlml-ty (Sp-tTmT-ty), n. [L. optimitas, fr. opfi-
fnu* the best.] The state of being best, [if.] Bailey.

Op'tion (5p'shtlu), n. [L. optio ; akin to optare to
choose, wish, optimus best, and perh. to E. apt: cf. F.

option.'] X. The power of choosing ; the right of choice
or election ; an alternative.

There is an option left to the United States of America, whether
they will be respectable snd prosperous, or contemptible and
miserable, as a nation. H askington,

2. The exercise of the power of choice ; choice.

Transplantation must proceed from the option of the people,
elait it sounds like an exile. Bacon.

3. A wishing ; a wish. [06*.] Bp. Hall
4. (Ch. of Eng.) A right formerly belonging to an

archbishop to select any one dignity or benefice in tho
gift of a suffragan bishop consecrated or confirmed by
him, for bestowal by himself when next vacant;— an-
nulled by Parliament in 1845.

6. {Stock Exchange) A stipulated privilege, given to a
party iu a time contract, of demanding its fulfillment on
any day within a specified limit.

Buyer'a option, an option allowed to one who contracts
to buy stocks at a certain future date and at a certahi
Srice, to demand the delivery of the stock (giving one
ay's notice) at any previous time at the market price. —

SeUar's optlooi, an option allowed to one who contracts to
deliver stock at a certain price on a certain future date,
to deliver it (giving one day's notice) at any previous
time at the market price. Buch options are privileges
for [which a consideration is paid. — Local option. See
under Local.
8yn. — Choice ; preference ; selection. — Option,

Croics. Choice is an act of choosing ; option often means
liberty to choose, and implies freedom from constraint in
tlie act of choosing.

OptkMMd )[-ul), a. Involving an option ; depending
on the exercise of an option ; left to one's discretion
or choice ; not compulsory ; as, optional studies ; it la

optional with you to go or stay.^ n. See Elsctivx, n.

If to the former the movement was not optional, it was the
same that the latter chose when it was optional. I'al/rey.

Ori^nnl writs are either optional or peremptory. Blackstone.

Op'tion al ly. idr. In an optional manner.
II Op to coB'le (5p't8-65'l«), I n. [NL. optocoeliOj fr.

II Op to^ca'll « (-sS'lT-*), \ Gr. osrutik optic+ wi-
XocalmUow.] {Anat.) The carity of one of the optic
lobes of the brain in many animals. B. G. Wilder.

OplO-gnun (6p^-gT«m), n. [OpAc + -gram: cf. F.
optogramme.^ (PhyHol.) An image of external objects

usd on the retiim by the photochemical action of light

on the visual pttrple. See Optoosapht.
Op^OfTMhy (8p-t»g"*-'y). n. [Op/ic -f -graphy.'\

(Physiol.) The production of an optogram on the ret-

ina oy the photochemical action of light on the visual

purple ; the flixaUon of an image In the eye. The object
so pbotogrsphed shows white on a purple or red back-
ground. See Visual purple^ under Yiscal.

Op-ton'e-t0r (Sp-tSm'i-tSr), n. [0;>fic 4" •meter.']

{Physiol.) An instrument for measuring the distance ox

distinct vision, mainly for the selection of eyeglasses.

Op^-lence fftp'ft-lens), n. [L. opulentia: cf. F. opu-
lence. See OiTLBNT.] Wealth ; riches ; sffluencc. Stci/t.

Op'n-len-^y (Im-^), n. See Opuixmcs. Shak.
Op'a-lent (-l«it), a. [L. opulcns, opulentus, fr. ops,

ojji.t. iK)wer, wealth, riches, perh. akin to E. apt: cf. F.
opulent. Cf. Copious, Couplb, Offic^ Having a large

estate or property ; wealthy; rich; afmient ; as, anopu-
leni city ; an opulent citizen. — Op'n-Unt-ly, adv.

I will piece
Her opulent throne with kingdoms. Shak.

flO-p1intl-tt(d-pQn'shT-4), n. [NL.] (fof.) A genus
of cactaceous plants ; the prickly pear, or Indian fig.

IlCpu (fi'plis), n./ pi. Opsra (»p;?-rA). [L. See
Opera.] A work ; specif. (JhTtt*.), a musical composition.

fcir~ Each composition, or set of pieces, as the composer

fise, finite, nide, fyll, flp. Om ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, fo^ot ; out, oil ; eliair ; bo ; sins, ink ; tlien, tliin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.
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may choose, is called an ovus^ and they are numbered in
the order of their issue. (Often abbrev. to op.)

Opus incertniii. [h.] {Arch.) See under Inckrtoh.

O-pUS'clO (.6-piis"l), \ n. [L. opusculumt dim. of opus
O-pus'CUle (-kul), ) work : cf. F. opuscule.} A

small or i>ettv work.

il Opua'cu-lum (-ktt-liim), ».

;

pi. Opcscula (-1ft). [L.]

An opuscule. Smart.

(Kpye (o'pe), n. Opium. [Oft*.] Chaucer.

O-tlXULB'BA (d-kwSs'sA), n. (2odl?) A small, handsome
trout {Salvelinits oquassa)^ found in some of the lakes iu

Maine ; — called also

blv^taek trout.

HW. [L. -<w.* of. OF. -or, -«r, -our, F. -eur."] 1. A
noun suffix denoting an act ; a. state or quality ; as in

error, fervor, pallor, caudor, etc.

2. A noun suffix denoting an agent or doer ; as in au-
ditor, one who hears ; donor, one who gives ; obligor,

elevator. It is correlative to -cc. In general -or is ap-
pended to words of I^atin, and -er to those of English,
origin. See -bb.

Or (8r), conj. [OE. or, outher, other, auther, either,

or, AS. dxctSer, eontr. from dhwsc&er; a aye + hwae&er
whether. See Ayb, and Whether, and cf. Either.!
A particle that marks an alternative ; as, you may read
or may write,— that is, you may do one of the things at
your pleasure, but not both. It corresponds to either.

You may ride either to London or to Windsor. It often
connects a series of words or propositions, presenting a
choice of either ; as, he may study law, or medicine, or
divinity, or he may enter into trade.

If man's convenience, health.
Or safety interfere, his rights and claims
Are paramount. Cowper.

S^^ Or may be used to join as alternatives terms ox-
pressing milike things or ideas (as, is the orange sour or
sweet ?), or different terms expressing the same thing or
idea ; as, this is a sphere, or globe.

^ff* Or sometimes begins a sentence. In this case it

expresses an alternative or subjoins a clause differing
from the foregoing. ^^Or what man is there of you, who.foreg( „
if his son shall ask him for a loaf, will give him a stone ?

Matt. vu. ^{Rev.Ver.).
Or for either is archaic or poetic.

-Maugre thine hee<l, thou must for indigence
Or steal, or beg, or borrow thy dispence. Chaucer.

Or, prep. & adv. [AS. ser ere, before. V204. See
'EaA,prep. & adv.] Ere; before; sooner than. [O&s.]

But natheless, while I have time and space,
Or that I forther in this tale pace. Chaucer.

Or ever, Or ere. See under Ever, and Ere.

Or, n. [F., fr. L. aurum gold. Cf. Aureate.] {Her.)
Yellow or gold color,— represented in drawing or engrav-
ing by small dots.

O'ra (5'ri), n. [AS. See 2d Ore.] A money of account
among the Anglo-Saxons, valued, in the Domesday Book,
at twenty pence sterling.

II 0'ra-bas'8U (o'ri-bas'soo), n. {Zo'ol.) A South Amer-
ican monkey of tiie genus Callithriz, esp. C. Moloch.
Or'ach ) (Sr'ach), n. [F. arroche, corrupted fr. L.

Or'aohe ) atriplex, Gr. arpa^a^o^. Cf. Arrach.]
(Bot.) A genus {Atriplex) of herbs or low shrubs of the
Goosefoot family, most of them with a mealy surface.

Garden orache, a plant (Atriplex horfensis)^ often used
as a pot herb ;— also called mountain spinach.

Or'a-cle (5r'4-kM), n. [F.,fr. L. oraculum, fr. orare
to speak, utter, pray, fr. os, oris, mouth. See Oral.]

1. The answer of a god, or some person reputed to be
a god, to an inquiry respecting some affair or future
event, as the success of an enterprise or battle.

Whatso'er she saith, for oracles must stand. Drayton.

2. Hence : The deity who was supposed to give the
answer ; also, the place where it was given.

The oracles are dumb ;

No voice or hideous hum
Runs through the arched roof in words deceiving. Milton.

3. The communications, revelations, or messages de-

livered by God to the prophets ; also, the entire sacred
Scriptures — usually in the plural.

The first principles of the oracles of God. fleft. v. 12.

4. (Jewish Antiq.) The sanctuary, or Most Holy place
in the temple ; also, the temple itself. 1 Kings vi. 19.

Siloa'fl brook, that flow'd
Fast by the oracle of God. Milton,

6. One who communicates a divine command; an
angel ; a prophet.

God hath now sent his living oracle
Into the world to teach his final will. Milton.

6. Any person reputed uncommonly wise ; one whose
decisions are regarded as of great authority ; as, a lit-

erary oracle. " Oracles of mode." Tennyson.
The country rectors . . . thought him an oracle on points of

\earning. Macanlay.

7. A wise sentence or decision of great authority.
Or'a-cle, v. i. {imp. &p. p. Oracled (-k'ld) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Oracling f-kllng).] To utter oracles. [06*.]
O-rac'n-lar (s-rSk'u-ler), a. [L. oracularitis. See

Oracle.] 1. Of or pertaining to an oracle ; uttering
oracles; forecasting the future; as, an oracw^ar tongue.

2. Resembling an oracle in some way, as in solemnity,
wisdom, authority, obscurity, ambiguity, dogmatism.

They have something venerable and oracular in that un-
adorned gravity and shortneas in the expression. Pope.

— O-rat/u-lar-ly, adv. — O-rac'n-lar-ness, n.

O-rac'v-lons (i-ritk'fl-ltSs), a. Oracular; of the na-
ture of an oracle. [i2.] "Equivocations, or oraculous

speeches.'* Bac:on. "The oraculous seer." Pope.

—

O-raCu-lons-lT, adv. — O-rao'a-lous-nesa, n.

O-ra'gious (o-ra'jfls), a. [F. orai/eux.'} Stormy. [iJ.]

Or'ai-son (Or'I-ziSn), n. See Okison. lObs.'j Shak.
O'ral (o'ral), a. [L. os, oris, the mouth, akm to Skr.

as. Cf. Adore, Orison, Usher.] 1. Uttered by the
mouth, or in words; spoken, not written; verbal; as,

oral traditions ; oral testimony ; oral law.
2. Of or pertaining to tlte mouth ; surrounding or lin-

ing the mouth ; as, oral cilia or cirri.

O'ral-ly, adv. 1. In an oral manner. Tillotson.

2- By, with, or in, the mouth ; as, to receive the sacra-

ment orally. [Obs.'] Usher.
O-rang' (6-rfing'), n. (Zodl.) See ORANo-oirrAKa.
Or'ange (Or'Suj), n. [F. ; cf. It. arancia, aranciOt

LL. arangia, Sp. naranja, Pg. laranja;
all fr. Ar. naranj, Per. naranj, no-
rang; cf. Skr. naranga orange tree.

The o- in F. orange is due to confusion
with or gold, L. aumm, because the
orange resembles gold in color.] 1. The
fruit of a tree of the genus Citrus (C.
Aurantiu}}i). It is usually round, and
consists of pulpy carpels, commonly ten
in number, inclosed in a leathery rind,
which is easily separable, and is reddish
yellow when ripe.

§^^ There are numerous varieties of Orange,
oranges : as, the bitter orange, which is

supposed to be the original stock ; the navel orange,
which has the rudiment of a second orange imbedded
in the top of the fruit ; the blood orange, with a reddish
juice ; and the homed orange, in which the carpels are
partly separated.

2. (Bot.) The tree that bears oranges ; the orange tree.

3. The color of an orange ; reddish yellow.

Mandarin orange. See Mandarin. — Mock orange (£o/.),
any species of sliruba of the genus Philadelphiis, which
have whitish and often fragrant blossoms. — Native orange,
or Orange thorn (Bat.), an Australian shrub {Oitriobaius
jKirvitlorus) ; also, its edible yellow berries. — Orange bird
(2o(;/.), atanager of Jnma,icA {Tanagra zcjin) ; — socalled
from its bright orange breast. —Orange cowry (Zodl.), a
large, handsome cowry {Cypnea auran(ia), highly valued
by collectors of shells on account of its rarity. — Orange
grass {Bot.}, an inconspicuous annual American plant
{Hypericum Sarothrn), having minute, deep yellow flow-
ers. — Orange oil {Chem.), an oilVj terpenelike substance
obtained from orange rind, and uisthict from neroli oil,

which is obtained from the flowers. — Orange pekoe, a
kind of black tea. — Orange pippin, an orange-colored ap-
ple with acid flavor. — Quito orange, the orangelike fruit

of a slirubby species of nightshade (SolaJium Quitoen.se).,

native in Quito. — Orange seal* {Zodl.), any species of
scale insects which in- _ ^
fests orange trees ; es- .^^^^b^. ff
pecially, the purple scale

.^^^^i^^.

( Mytilaspis citricola ),

the long scale {M. Glo-
veri), and the red scale
{Aspidiotus Aurantii).

Or'ai^^e, a. Of or
pertaining toan orange

;

of the color of an or-

ange ; reddish yellow

;

as, an orange ribbon.

Or^ange-ade' (-ad'),

n. [F., fr. orange.l A
drink made of orange
juice and water, corre-
sponding to ;e?n07iarf5/ Orange Scales, a The Broad Scale

orange sherbet.
jji^, g^aie OU,tilaspis citricola) ;

Or/an-geat'CE.5r/an- c Long Scale (Mutila.jpis Glor-
zhSt'; F. o'raN^zhA'), en'); (/RedScale(^f(/>i"'<''«'*-^«-

n. IF.,{T. orange.-] Can- r^«'"> ''' ^''^'«' ''"/^"wt?^
A;r^A ™«™„ «^i . oio« the last, much enlarged ; e White
died orange peel

;
also,

sca.\e iAspidiotm A%riC>. a,b,c,
orangeade. d, e, are natural size.

Or'angQ-lsm (Sr'gnj-

Yz'm), 71. Attachment to the principles of the society of

Orangemen ; the tenets or practices of the Orangemen.
Or'ange-man (-man), n. ; pi. -men (-men). One of a

secret society, organized in the north of Ireland in 1795,

the professed objects of which are the defense of the

reigning sovereign of Great Britain, the support of the

Protestant religion, the maintenance of the laws of the

kingdom, etc. ; —so called in honor of William, Prince of

Orange, who l^came William III. of England.
Or'ange-rooV (-root'), «• {Bot.) An American ranun-

culaceoua plant {Hydrastis Canaden-
sis), having a yellow tuberous root

;

— also called yellowroot, golden seal^

etc.

Or'an-ger-y (Sr'Snj-Sr-j?),

n. [F. orangerie,iT. orange.
See Orange.] A place for
raising oranges; a planta-
tion of orange trees.

Or'ange-taw'ny {5r'6nj.

ts/n^), a. & n. Deep orange-
yellow ; dark yellow. Shnk.

Or'an-gite (5r'5nj-it), n.

( Min. ) An orange - yellow
variety of the mineral tho-
rite, found in Norway.
O-rang'-ou-tang' (5-

r5ng'oo-t5ng'), n. [Malayan
Orang Utan, i. e., man
of the woods ; drang
man + utan a forest,

wood, wild, sav^e.1
{Zodl.) An arboreal
anthropoid ape {Simia
sntyrus), which inhab- „ . . j ,* « ,

its Borneo and Suma- OrangKiutang. Adult Male.

tra. Often called simply orang. [Written also orang-
outan, orang-utan, ournng-utang, and oran-utan."]

I^^" It is over four feet high, when full grown, and has
very long arms, which reach nearly or quite to the ground
when the body is erect. Its color is reddish brown. In
structure, it closely resembles man in many respects.

O-ra'rl-an (ft-ra'rl-an), a. [L. orarius, fr. ova coast.]
Of or pertaining to a coast.

O-ra'tion (o-ra'shiin),n. [L. oratio, fr. orare to speak,
utter, pray. See Oral, Orison.] An elaborate dis-
course, delivered in public, treating an important subject
in a formal and dignified manner; especially, a discourse
having reference to some special occasion, as a funeral,
an anniversary, a celebration, or the like ; — distin-
guished from an argument in court, a popular harangue,
a sermon, a lecture, etc. ; as, Webster's oration at Bun-
ker Hill.

The lord archbishop . . . made a long oration. Bacon.

Syn. — Address ; speech^ See Haranoue.
O-ra'tion, v. i. To deliver an oration. Donne.
Or'a-tor (5r'i-ter), n. [L., fr. orare to speak, utter.

See Oration.] 1. A public speaker; one who delivers
an oration ; especially, one distinguished for his skill and
power as a public speaker ; one who is eloquent.

I am no orator, as Brutus is. Shak.
Some orator renowned

In Athens or free Rome. Milton.

2. {Law) (a) In equity proceedings, one who prays
for relief ; a petitioner. (6) A plaintiff, or complainant,
in a bill in chancery. BurrUl.

3> {Eng. Universities) An officer who is the voice of
the university upon all public occasions, who writes,

reads, and records all letters of a public nature, presents,
with an appropriate address, those persons on whom hon-
orary degrees are to be conferred, and performs other
like duties ;

— called dXso public orator.

Or'a-tCrl-al (5r'd-to'rI-al), a. Oratorical, [i?.] Swift.
— Or'a-to'rl-al-ly, adv.

Or^a-tO^rl-an {-an), a. Oratorical. [06.j.] R. North.
Or'a-tO'ri-an, n. [Cf. F. oratorien.'] {R. C. Ch.) See

Fathers of the Oratory, imder Oratoht.
Or'a-tor'ic*al (-tSr^T-kal), a. Of or pertainmg to an

orator or to oratory ; characterized by oratory ; rhetor-
ical ; becoming to an orator ; as, an oratorical triumph

;

an oratorical essaj-. — Or^a-tor'ic-al-ly, adv.

Or'a-tO'rl-0 (5r'A-t5'rT-5), n. [It.,fr. L. oratorius be-
longing to praying. See Orator, and cf. Oratory.]

1. {Mus.) A more or less dramatic text or poem,
founded on some Scripture narrative, or great divine
event, elaborately set to music, in recitative, arias, grand
choruses, etc., to be sung with an orchestral accompani-
ment, hut witliout action, scenery, or costume, although
the oratorio grew out of the Mysteries and the Miracle
and Passion plays, which were acted.

S^^ There are instances of secular and mythological
subjects treated in the form of the oratorios, and called
oratorios by their composers; as Haydn's "Seasons,"
Handel's *' Semele," etc.

2. Performance or rendering of such a composition.

Or'a-tO'zl-OUS (-iis), a. [LL. oratorixis.'] Oratorical
[06^.] Jer. Taylor. — Or'a-tO'ri-OUS-ly, adv. {Obs."]

Or'a-tor-ize (5r'4-ter-iz), V. i. To play the orator.

[Jocose or derisivel Dickens.

Or'a-to-ry (Sr'4^tft-ry), n. / pi. Oratories (-rlz). [OK.
oratorie, fr. L. oratorium, fr. oratorius of praying, of an
orator : cf. F. oratoire. See Orator, Oral, and cf. Ora-
torio.] A place of orisons, or prayer; especially, a
chapel or small room set apart for private devotions.

An oratory (temple] ... in woisliipof Dian. Chaucer.

Do not omit thy prayers for want of a good oratory, or placa
to pray in. Jer. Taylor,

Fathers of the Oratory (R. C. Ch.), a society of priests
founded by St. Pliilip Neri, living iu community, and not
bound by a special vow. The members are called also
oratorians.

Or'a-to-ry, n. [L. oratoria (so. ars) the oratorical art.]

The art of an orator; the art of public speaking in an
eloquent or effective manner ; the exercise of rhetorical

skill in oral discourse ; eloquence. " The oratory of

Greece and Rome." Milton.
When a world of men

Could not prevail with all their oratory. Shak.

Or'a-tress (-trSs), n. A woman who makes public
addresses. Wam&r.

Or'a-trlX (-trlks), n. [L.] A woman plaintiff, or com-
plainant, in equity pleading. Btirrill.

Orb (8rb), n. [OF. orb blind, fr. L. orbus destitute.

{Arch.) A blank window or panel. {Obs-I Oxf. Gloss.

Orb, n. [F. orbe, fr. L. orbis circle, orb. Cf. Ohbtt.]
1. A spherical body ; a globe ; especially, one of the

celestial spheres ; a sun, planet, or star.

In the small or6 of one particular tear. Sliak.

Whether the prime orb,

Incredible how swift, had thither rolled. MiltoA.

2. One of the azure transparent spheres conceived by
the ancients to be inclosed one within another, and to

carry the heavenly bodies in their revolutions.

3. A circle ; esp., a circle, or nearly circular orbit, de-

scribed by the revolution of a heavenly body ; an orbit.

The schoolmen were like astronomers, which did feign ec-

centrics, and opicvcles, and fluch engines of orbs. Bacon.

You seem to me as Dian in her orb. Shak.
In orbs

Of circuit inexpressible they atood,

Ob within orb. Milton.

4. A period of time marked off by the revolution of

a heavenly body, [i?.] Milton.

5. The eye, as luminous and spherical. [Poetic}

A drop serene hath quenched their orbs. Milton.

6. A revolving circular body ; a wheel. [Poetic]

The orbs
Of his fierce chariot rolled. Milton.

7. A sphere of action. [R.} Wordsworth.

But in our or6» we '11 Uve so round and safe. Shak.

8. Same as Moxran, a ball or globe. See 1st Mound.
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9. (Mil.) A body of soldiers drawn up in a circle, as

(or defense, esp. infantry to repel cavalry.

gyn. — Globe ; ball ; sphere, bee Globe.

Orb (8rb), r. t. limp. & p, p. Oebkd (6rbd) ; p. pr.&
t6. n. Orbiso.] 1. To form into an orb or circle. \_Poeiic\

Milton. Lowell.

2. To encircle ; to surround ; to inclose. ^Poetic}

The wheels were orbed with gold. Addison.

Ort), r. i. To become round like an orb. [^Poetic]

And orb into the perfect star. Tennyson.

Or'bate (Sr'bat), a. [L. orbtUus, p. p. of orbare to

bereave, fr. orbus bereaved of parents or children. See

Orphan.] Bereaved; fatherless; childless. [06j.]

Or-ba'tlon (Sr-ba'shQn), n. [L. orbatio.'\ The state

of being orbate, or deprived of parents or children
;
pri-

vation, ill general ; bereavement. [Obs.'\ Bp. Hall.

Orbed i.Srbd), a. Having the form of an orb ; round.

The orWd eyelida are let down. Trench.

Or^C (8r^Tk), ) o. [L. orbictu, or orbUus, fr. or-

OrHiic-al (-bT-kal), f bu orb.] Spherical ; orbicular

;

orblike : circular, [fi.] Bacon.

Or^l-cle (6r'bT-k'l), n, [I*, orbiculus^ dim. of orbi3

orb.j .K small orb, or sphere. lObs.l O. Fletcher.

1 Or-blc'U-la (8r-bTk'tt-14), n, [nL See Orbicle.]
{Zool. ) Same as DISCINA.

Or-blc^U-lar (-I5r), a. [L. orbicularis, fr. orbicnlus^

dim. of orbis orb : cf. F. orbiculaire.'] Resembling or
having the fonu of an orb ; spherical ; circular ; orbicu-

late. — Or-bic^nUr-ly, adv. — Or-Uc'n-lar-ness, n.

Orbicular u the diak of a planet. J>e Quincey.

Or-blf/a-late (-lat), n. That which is orbiculate ; es-

pecially, a solid the vertical section of which is oval,

and the horizontal section circtilar.

Or-bAo'n-late (8r-bTk'u-lat), ( a. [L. orbiculatus. See
Or-Uc'n-U'tod (la t5d), f Oebicu-

IdLB.] Made, or being, in the form of an
orb ; having a circular, or nearly circular,

or a spheroidal, outline.

Orbicolata iMf {Bot.\ a leaf whoee out-
line is nearly circular.

Or-Uo^n-U'tlon (-IS'shOn), n. The
state or quality of being orbiculate ; or-

Uculameas. Dr. H. More.
OrHBtt (Or^Tt), n. [L. orbiia a track

or rut made by a wheel, course, circuit,

fr. orbi* a circle : cf. F. orbite. See 2d Oeb.] 1. {As-
tron.) Tbe path described by a heavenly body in its pe-

riodical levolutiOD around another body ; as, the orbU of

Jupiter, of the earth, of^he moom.
a. An orb or baU. ^Rare & Improper]

Roll the lucid or*At of an eye. Toting.

3- f^Anat.) Tlie cavity or socket of the skuU in which
tbe eye and fta appendages are situated.

4. (Zool.) The skin which surrounds the eye of a bird.

Ol'lttt-ftl (-ol), a. Of or pertaining to an orbit.
" OrbUal reToIuUon." J. D. Forbes.

OrUtal ladaz (Anat.), in the skull, tbe ratio of the ver-
tical height to the transverse width of the orbit, which is

taken as the standard, equal to 100.

Onat-ar (-Sr), o. [Cf. F. ortntaire.} Orbital. [R,}
Jhtnfflison,

0rn>lt-a-r7 (-t-rj^), a. Situated around the orbit ; as,

the orhit'try feathers of a bird.

II Or'bl-t»l» (Or'bl-tSnS), n. d/. [XL., fr. L. orW* an
orb -\- tela a web. J {Zool.) A division of qtiders, in-

cluding those that make geometrical webs, as tbe garden
spider, or Epelra.

11 Or bi-to-U'tes (dr^bl-tft-Ii'tSz), n. [NU See Obmt,
and -LITE.) (Z >)!.) A genus
of living turamimfera, form-
ing broad, thin, circular disks,

containing numerous small
chambers.
OrU-tO-BA'saK-ni'uil), a.

[OrW/ -i- mua/.] {Artai.) Of
or pertaining to tbe orbit and
the nose ; as, the orbiknuualf
or ophthalmic, nerre. OrUtoUtet, with part of ths

ftrtil tn mha'lifl f-sfF- •nrfsc* eat away to ihow

(Anai.) Of or pertsiiiiiiig to tbe iqthenoid bone and the
orbit, or to the orMtoiphenoid bone.— it. Tbe orbito-
sphenoid bone, whieb \b iitaated in the orbit on either
side of tbe prespbenoid. It generally forms a part of the
sphenoid in tbe adult.

Or'bi-to-sphe-nold'al (-af»-noid'al), a. (Anai.) Of or
pertaining to ttie orbitospbenold bone; orbltospbenold.
Orblt'uftry (Gr-bTt'ft-»-rf ; 136), a. OrWtaL [R.]
OrOlt-tllde (cir'bT-tud), ) n. [Xi. orbihido^ orbUas. fr.

OrT)lly *ar'bT-tj), f orinu: cf. F. orMii. Bee
Okbate.] Orbation. [06*.] Bp. Ball.

: Or ba-U'ziA (Sr'bQ-li'ni), n. [NI^, dim. of ll ortHs
orb.] iZo'fjl.) A genus of minute Hying
Foraininifera having a globular sheU.
Oihy {QrVf), a. [From 2d Orb.] Orb-

like ; having the coarse of an orb ; revolv-
ing. [Obs.l •* Orfry hours." Chapman.
On (8rk), n. [L. area: cf. F. orou*.] <>*"""•^^

(Zooi.) The grampus. [Written also ort 2^ *^
andorcA.] Milton.

^^''
Or-ca'dl-AH (Or.kS'dT-on), a. [L. Orcades tbe Orkney

iBlan'ln.
J Of or pertaining to the Orkney t«|*»h^».

Or'oe-ia (dr'si-Tn), n. IChem.) A reddish brown
amorphous dyeetnir, CfH-NO,, obtained from orcin, and
forming the essentfaU coloring matter of cudbear and
archil. It is closely related to Utmoa.
Ofclud rdr'kal), n. See AmcKL.
Or'cha-net (drnct.n8t), n. [F. oretmke.-] {Bel.) Uam

as Alkaset, 2. Akuworih.
Or'chard (dr'chSrd), n. [AS. ortgettrdj ^yrtgeard^

lit., wortyard, L e., a yard for berba; wvri herb -f-oeard
yard. Bee Woar, Yard incloeure.] L A garden. [06*.]

2. An inclosure containing fruit trees ; also, the fruit

trees, collectively ;— used especially of apples, peaches,
pears, cherries, plums, or the like, less frequently of nut-
bearing trees and of sugar maple trees.

Orchard grast (Bot.\ a tall coarse grass (Bactylis glome-
rata), introduced into the United States from Europe. It
grows usually in stiady places, and is of value for forage
and hay. — Orchard hoose {Hort.), a glazed structure m
which fruit trees are reared
in pots. — Orchard oriole (Zo-
ol. ), a bright-colored American
oriole (Icterus sp>in}t.'i), which
frequents orchards. It is
smaller and darker than the
Baltimore onole.

Orchard Oriole, and Neat

Or'chard-ing (or'chSrd-
Ing), n. 1. The cultivation of
orchards.

2- Orchards, in general.
Ofchard-ist, n. One who

cultivates an orchard.
Or'chel (Gr^igl), n. Archil.
Or che-80g'ra-phy (fir/ke-

sSfc 'ra-fy } , n. [Ci r. opxna-t^
dance -f- -graphy.'\ A treatise upon dancing, [i?.]

Or'ches-ter l,8r'k53-ter), n. See Orchestra.
Or-Cbes'tiail (Gr-k5s'chan ; 106), n. [From Gr. opyr;-

OT^ a dancer. See Orchestra.] {Zool.) Any species
of amphipod crustacean of the genus Orchestia, or fam-
ily Orckestidse, See Beach Jiea^ under Beach.

Or'clieft-tra (Or^5s-trA; 277), n. [L. orchestra, Gr.
opx^irrpa, orig., the place for the chorus of dancers, from
ooxtia^at to dance : cf. F. orchestre.'] 1. The space in a
theater between the stage and the audience ;— origi-
nally appropriated by the Greeks to the chorus and its

evolutions, afterward by the Romans to persons of dis-
tinction, and by the modems to a band of instrumental
musicians.

2. Tbe place in any public ball appropriated to a band
of instrumental musicians.

3. {Mus.) (a) Loosely : A band of instrumental musi-
cians performing in a theater, concert liall, or other place
of public amusement. (6) Strictly : A b^id suitable for
the performance of symphonies, overtures, etc., as well
as for the accranpaniment of operas, oratorios, cantatas,
masses, and tbe like, or of Tocal and instrumental solos.

(c) A band composed, for tbe largest part, of players of
the various viol instruments, many of each kind, together
with a proper complement of wind instruments of wood
and brass;— as distinguished from a military or street
band of players on wind instruments, and from an as-
semblage of solo players for the rendering of concerted
pieces, such as septets, octets, and the like.

4. (Mus.) The instrument.1 employed by a full band,
colle<;tively ; as, an orchestra of forty stringed instru-
ments, with proper complement of wind in^ruments.
Or'ches-tral (OrOtSs-tral or ar-kSs'- ; 277), a. Of or

pertaining to an orchestra ; suitable for, or performed
in or by, au orche«tra.

Or'um-tra'tton (drlcSs-tn'shfin), n. (Mus.) The
arrangement of music for an orchestra ; orchestral treat-
ment of a composition ;— called also instrumentation.

Or'ches-tre (dr'kSs-tSr), n. [F.] See OmcHBsmu.
Or-cbes'trio <8r-k»e'trlk), a. Orchestral.
Ofchid or'kTd), n. [See Obcbis.] (for) Any plant

of the ordff Orcktaaceae. See OncHXDAcnous.
Orolll-4A'o«OOa(8r^T-dS'shfis),a. (£o<.) Pertaining

to, or resemUing, a natural oilier (Orchidacem) of endog-
enous plants ol which the genus Orchis Is tbe type. They
are mostly perennial berbe having the T*-iT"*nir and pistils

united in a ain^de oohunn, and normally three netals and
three sepals, all adherent to tbe ovanr. Tbe flowers are
cnrioQsly shaped, often resembling Insects, the odd or
lower petal (called the lip) being unlike the others, and
sometunes of a strange and unexpected appearance.
About one hundred species occur in tbe United States,
but wvmttX thousand in the tropica.

^ST' Orer three hundred Benera are recognized.
Among the best known are Orchis^ Habenaria, Vanilla^
Arethusa, Cvpripedium^ Spiranthes, CaUleya^ Oncidtvm,
and Odontofffossum.

Or-chld'e an ("r-kTd't-an), a. (Bo(.) Orchidaceous.
Or chide CUB (-Tis), a. (Bot.) Same as OscaxDAcaovs.
Or chid ol'o-glat (Or'kTd-m-jTst). n. One versed in

orchidolM;y.

OroUd^'O-KT (-Jj^), n. [Or. &px*^ ^^ o^c^s +
-togy-l Tbe branch of botany which treats of orchids.
Ol'Oldl (dmin), n. Bee AxcHiL.
Or-OkflOa wmA' (Oi^kTIlA wSdO- (fo/.) TheUcben

from which archil is obtained. See Abchil.
Or'Ohll (8r^I«), n. ; pi. Obcbiub (*). [L., fr. Gr.

SpX** e testicle, the orcliis;— so called from its tubers.]

L (BcL) A genua of endoge-
nous plairta growing in tbe
North Taomerato lone, and

ngofaboutcondsUngc t eighty spe-

cies. Tbey are perennial herbs
growing frota a tuber (beside
which w uaoally found tbe last

year's tuber also), and are
valued for their showy flowers.

See OacKTOACSOtrs.
2. {Sol.) Any plant of the

same family with tbe orchis

;

an orchid.

K7' The common names,
such as bee orchis, jiy orchis, butterfly orchis, etc., allude
to tbe peculiar form of tbe flower.

It Or-OhrOl (8r-ki'tTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 5pxi< a testi-

cle -(- Mis."] (Med.) Inflammation of the testicles.

Or-ChOt'O-mT (Gr-kSt'd-mf), n. [Gr. opx»« » testicle

-f- Tt>i'<ii' to cut.] {Surg.'S The operation m cutting out
or rf;moving a testicle by the knife ; castration.

Orehis (O. maeulata), much
reduced.

Or'olll (dr'sln), n. [Etymology uncertain: cf. P.
orcmc.l (Chem.) A colorless crystalline substance,
CrtH3,CHj.(0H)2, which is obtained from certain lichens
{Roccella, Lecaiiora, etc.), also from extract of aloes, and
artificially from certain derivatives of toluene. It changes
readily into orcein.

Old (6rd), 71. [AS. ord point.] An edge or point;
also, a begiuniug. lObs. or Prov. Eng.} Chaucer.
Ord and end, the beginning and end. Cf. Odds and ends.

under Odds. [Obs. or Prov. i:7ig.] Chaucer. Halliwdl.
Or-daln' (6r-dan'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Ordained

(-dand') ; p. pr. & rb. n. Ordaining.] [OE. ordeinen^
OF. ordenery F. ordonner, fr. L. ordinare, from orrfo,
ordinis^ order. See Order, and cf. Ordinance.] 1. To
set in order; to arrange according to rule; to regulate;
to set ; to establish. "Battle well ordained.^'' Spenser.

The stake that shall be ordained on either side. Chaucer.

2. To regulate, or establish, by appointment, decree,
or law ; to constitute ; to decree ; to appoint ; to institute.

Jerot>oam ordained a feast in the eighth month. 1 Kings xii. 32.

And doth the power that man adores ordain
Their doom ? Byron.

3. To set apart for an oflBce ; to appoint.
Being ordained his special governor. Sfiak.

4. (Eccl.) To invest with ministerial or sacerdotal
functions ; to introduce into the oflSce of the Christian
ministry, by the laying on of hands, or other forms ; to
set apart by the ceremony of ordination.

Meletius was ordained by Arion bishops. Bp. StUlingfeet,

Or-daln'a-ble (-A^bU), a. Capable of being ordained

;

worthy to be ordained or appointed. Bp. Hall.
Or-oain'er (-er^, n. One who ordains.

Or-daln'ment (-ment), n. Ordination. [J2.] Burke.
Or'dal (8r'dol), n. Ordeal. {Obs.^ Chaucer.
OT-dali-an (Sr-dalT-fln), c. [LL. ordalium.'} Of or

pertaining to trial by ordeal. [Obs.J Bp. Hall.
Or'de-al (6r'de-ol), n. [AS. ordat, ordsel, a judgment

;

akin to D. oordeel, G. urteil, urtheil ; orig., what is dealt
out, the prefix or- being ^dn to a- compounded with
verbs, G. er-y «r-, Goth. «j-, orig. meaning, out. See
Deal, r. & «., and cf. Arise, Ort.] 1. An ancient form
of test to determine guilt or innocence, by appealing to
a supernatural decision,— once common m Europe, and
still practiced in the East and by savage tribes.

B^^ In England ordeal by fire and ordeal by water
were used, the former confined to i>ersons of rank, the
latter to the conunon people. The ordeal by fire was
Etrformed, either by handfing red-hot iron, or by walk-
g barefoot and blindfold over red-hot plowshares, liUd

at unetjual distances. If the person escaped unhurt, he
was adjudged innocent ; otherwise he was condemned as
guilty. The ordeal by water was performed, either by
plunging the bare arm to the elbow in boiling water, an
escape from injury being taken as proof of innocence, or
by casting the accused person, bound hand and foot, into
a river or pond, when if he floated it was an evidence of
guilt, but if he sunk he was acquitted. It is probable
that the proverbial phrase, to go through fire and uater,
denoting severe trial or danger, is derived from the oz^
deal. See Wager of battle, under Waoeb.

2. Any severe trial, or test ; a painful experience.

Ordsal bssa. (Hot.) See Calabar bean, under Calabae.— Ordsal root (Bot.) the root of a species of Strychnos
growing in West Africa, used, like the ordeal bean, in
trials for witchcraft.— Ordeal tree (Bot.), a poisonous tree
of Madagascar (Tonghinia, or Cerbera, venenata). Per-
sons suspected of crime are forced to eat the seeds of the
plumlike fruit, and criminals are put to death by being
pricked with a lance dipped in the juice of the seeds.

Or'de-al, a. Of or pertaining to trial by ordeal.

Or'dar (or'der), n. [OE. ordre, F. ordre, fr. L. ordo,
ordinis. Cf. Ordain, Ordinal.] 1. Regular arrange-
ment ; any methodical or established succession or har-
monious relation ; method ; system ; as : (a) Of material
things, like the books in a library, (b) Of intellectual
notions or ideas, like tlie topics of a discourse, (c) Of
periods of time or occurrences, sad tbe like.

The iiile chambers were . . . thirty in order. Ezek. xli. 6.

Bright-hamcMed angels sit in or^er serviceable. Milton.

Good order la the foundition of all good things. Burke.

2. Right arrangement ; a normal, correct, or fit condi-
tion; as, tbe house Is in order; the machinery is out
of order. Locke.

8. Tbe customary mode of procedure ; establislied sys*

tern, as in the conduct of debates or the transaction of

business; usage; custom; fashion. Daniel.
And, prernsnt with hii grander thought,
Brought the old order into doubt. Emergon.

4. Conformity with law or decorum ; freedom from
disturbance ; general tranquillity ; public quiet ; as, to
preserve order in a community or an assembly.

6. That which prescribes a method of procedure ; a
rule or regulation made by cconpetent authority ; as, the
rules and orders of the senate.

Ilic church hath authority to establish that for an order at
one time which at another time it may abolish. Hooker,

6. A command ; a mandate ; a precept ; a direction.

Upon this new fright, an order was made by both houaes for
disarming all the papists In England. Clarendon.

7. Hence : A commission to purchase, sell, or supply
goods ; a direction, in writing, to pay money, to furnish
stipplies, to admit to a building, a place of entertainment,
or the l^e ; as, orders for blankets are large.

In tho« days were pit orrfers—beshrew the nncomfortaWe
manager who abolished them- Lamb.

B. A number of things or persons arranged in a fixed
or suitable place, or relative position ; a ran^ ; a row ; a
grade ; especially, a rank or class in society ; a group or
division of men m the same social or other position ; also,

a distinct ohumcter, kind, or sort ; as, the higher or lower
orders of society ; talent of a high order.

Tbey are In equal order to their several ends. Jer. Taylor.

Various orders varloua entigna bear. Oranville.

Which, to hia order of mind, must have seemed little ahort of
crime. JMwthome.

flse, ftziite, rode, fyll, flp, ftm ; pity ; f«rod, f<rot ; out, oil ; cbair ; ^o ; sins, iQk ; ttien, thin ; boir ; zh = z in azure.
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9. A body of persons having some common honorary
distinction or rule of obligation ; esp., u body of religious

persons or aggregate of convents living under a common
rule ; as, the Order of the Batli ; the I^anciscan order.

Find a barefoot brother out.

One of our order, to aesociate me. Skak.

The venerable order of the Knights Templars. Sir W. Scott.

10. An ecclesiastical grade or rank, as of deacon, priest,

or bishop ; the office of the Christian miuistry ;
— often

used in the plural ; as, to take orders, or to take ho/y

orderSj that is, to enter some grade of tlie ministry.

11. {Arch.) The disposition of a column and its com-
ponent parts, and of the entablature resting upon it, in

classical architecture ; hence (as the columu and entab-

lature are the characteristic features of classical archi-

tecture) a style or manner of architectural designing.

^S^ The Greeks used three different orders, easy to
distmjgtiish, i>oWc, Ionic, and Corinthian. The Romans
added the Tuscan, and changed the Doric so that it is

hardlv recognizable, and also used a modified Conntinan
called ComposHe. The Renaissance writers on arcliitec-

ture recognized five orders as orthodox or classical, ~
i>oric (the Roman sort), Ionic, Tuscan, Corinthian, and
Composite, See Illtist. of Capital.

12. (Nat. Hist.) An assemblage of genera having cer-

tain important characters in common ; as, the Camivora
and Insectivora are orders of Mammalia.

^^ Tlte Linmean artificial orders of plants rested
maSuy on identity in the number of pistils, or agreement
in some one character. Natural orders are groups of
genera agreeing in tiie fundamental plan of their flowers
and fruit. A natural order is usually (in botany) equiv-
alent to a family, and may include several tribes.

13. (Rhet.) The placing of words and members in a

sentence in such a manner as to contribute to force and
beauty or clearness of expression.

14. (Math.) Rank ; degree ; thus, the order of a curve
or surface is the same as the degree of its equation.

Artificial order or Bystem. See Artificial classification,

under Artificial, and Note to def. 12 above.— Close order
(Mil.), tlie arrangement of the ranks with a distance of
about half a pace between them ; with a distance of

about tliree yards the ranks are in oj^en order. — The four

Orden, The Orders four, the four orders of mendicant fri-

ars. See FitiAB. Chaucer,— Qeneral orders {Mil.), orders
issued wliich coucem the whole command, or the troops
generally, in distinction from special orders. — Holy or-

ders, (a) \Eccl.) The different grades of the Christian
ministry ; ordination to the muustry. See def. 10 above.
\b) (R. C. Ch.) A sacrament for the purpose of conferring
a special grace on those ordained. — In order to, for the
purpose of ; to the end ; as means to.

The best knowledge is that which is of greatest use in order
to our eternal happiness. TiUotson.

— Minor orders (R. C. Ch.), orders beneath the diaeonate
in sacramental dignity, as acolyte, exorcist, reader, door-

keeper. — Money order. See under Money. — Natural order.

(Bot.) See def. 12, Note. — Order hook, (n) A merchant's
book in which orders are entered, {b) (Mil.) A book kept
at headquarters, in which all orders are recorded for the
information of officers and men. (c) A book in the House
of Commons in which proposed orders must be entered.
[Eng.] ~ Order in Council, a royal order issued with and
by the advice of the Privy Council. [Great Britain] —
Order of battle (Mil.), the particular disposition given to

tlie troops of an army on the field of battle. — Order of

the day, m legislative bodies, the special business appoint-
ed for a specified day.— Order of a differential etiuation

(Math.), the greatest index of differentiation in the equa-
tion. — Sailing orders (Naut.), the final instructions given
to the commander of a ship of war before a cruise.— Sealed

orders, orders sealed, and not to be opened until a certain
time, or arrival at a certain place, as after a ship is at sea.
— Standing order, (a) A continuing regulation for the con-
duct of parliamentary busmen. (6) {Mil.) An order not
subject to change by an officer temporarily in command.
—To give order, to give command or directions. Shah: —
To take order for, to take charge of ; to make arrange-
ments concerning.

Whiles I take orderfor mine own aifairs. Shak.

Syn. — Arrangement ; management. See DraECTiON.

Or'der (Or'der), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Ocdered (-derd)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Ordering.] [From Order, n.] 1. To
put in order ; to reduce to a methodical arrangement

;

to arrange in a series, or with reference to an end.

Hence, to regulate ; to dispose ; to direct ; to rule.

To Iiim that orderetk his conversation aright. Ps. 1. 23.

Warriors old with ordered spear and shield. Milton.

2. To give an order to ; to command ; as, to order
troops to advance.

3. To give an order for ; to secure by an order ; as, to

order a carriage ; to order groceries.

4. (Eccl.) To admit to holy orders ; to ordain ; to re-

ceive into the ranks of the ministry.

These ordered folk be especially titled to God. Ckaucer.

Persons presented to be ordered deacons. Jik. of Com. Prayer.

Order arms (ifiV.), the command at which
a gun is brought from " shoulder " to a posi-
tion with its but resting on the ground ; also,

the position taken at such command.
Or'der, v. i. To give orders ; to issue

commands.
Or'der-a-ble (-&-b'l), a. Capable of be-

ing ordered; tractable. IR.']

Being very orderable in all his sickness. Fuller.

Or'der-0r (-er), n. 1. One who puts in

order, arranges, methodizes, or regulates.
2. One who gives orders.
Or'der-ing, n. Disposition ; distribution ;

management. South.
Or'der-less, a. Being without order or

regularity ; disorderly ; out of rule.

0r'der-ll-nes8 (-it-ngs), n. The state or
quality of being orderly.

Or'der-ly, a. 1. Conformed to order;
in order ; regular ; as, an orderly course or plan. Milton.

2. Observant of order, authority, or rule ; hence, obe-

Order Arms.

dient ; quiet ;
peaceable ; not unruly ; as, orderly chil-

dren ; an orderly community.
3. Performed in good or established order ; well-regu-

lated. *^An orderiy , . . march." Clarendon.
4. Being on duty ; keeping order ; conveying orders.

"Aids-de-camp and orderly men." Sir W. Scott.

Orderly book (Mil.), a book for every company, in which
the general and reghneiital orders are recorded. — Or-

derly officer, the othcer of the day, or that officer of a
corps or regiment whose turn it is to supervise for the
day the arrangements for food, cleanliness, etc. Fairow.
— Orderly room, (a) The court of tlie commanding officer,

wliere charges against tlie men of tlie regiment are tried.
(b) The ofHce of the commanding officer, usually in the
barracks, whence orders emanate. Farrow. — Orderly
sergeant, the first sergeant of a company.

Or'der-ly (&r'der-13?), adv. According to due order;
regularly ; methodically ; duly.

You are too blunt ; go to it orderly. Shak,

Or'der-ly, n. ; pi. Orderlies (-ITz). 1. {Mil.) A non-
commissioned officer or soldier who attends a superior

officer to carry his orders, or to render other service.

Orderlies were appointed to watch the palace. MacavXay.

2. A street sweeper. l£7ig.'\ Mayhew.
Or'di-na-bU'l-ty (Sr'dT-nA-bil'T-ty), n. Capability of

being ordained or appointed. [_Obs.^ Bp. Bull.

Or'dl-na-ble (dr^dl-n^-bU), a. [See Ordinate," Or-
dain.] Capable of being ordained or appointed. [Ois.]

Or'di-nal (-nal), a. [L. ordinalis, fr. ordo, ordinis,

order. See Order.] 1. Indicating order or succession

;

as, the ordinal numbers, first, second, third, etc.

2. Of or pertaining to an order.

Or'dl-nal, n. 1. A word or number denoting order or

succession.
2. {Ch. of Eng.) The book of forms for making, or-

daining, and consecrating bishops, priests, and deacons.

3. Qt. C. Ch.) A book containing the rubrics of the
Mass. [Written also ordinale.']

Or'di-nal-ism (-Tz'm), n. The state or quality of be-

ing ordinal, [i?.] Latham.
Or'dl-nance (8r'di-ncfns), n. [OE. ordenance^ OF. or-

denancCy F. ordonnance. See Ordain, and cf. Ordnance,
Ordonnance.] 1. Orderly arrangement

;
preparation

;

provision. lObs.} Spenser.

They had made their ordinance
Of victual, and oi other purveyance. Chaucer.

2. A rule established by authority ; a permanent rule

of action; a statute, law, regulation, rescript, or accepted
usage ; an edict or decree ; esp. , a local law enacted by a
municipal government ; as, a municipal ordinance.

Thou wilt die by God's juet ordinance. Shak.

By custom and the ordinance of times. Shak.

Walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord
blameless. Luke i. 6.

[J^^ Acts of Parliament are sometimes called ordi-

nances ; also, certain colonial laws and certain acts of

Congress under the Confederation ; as, the ordinance of
1787 for the government of the territory of the United
States northwest of the Ohio River ; the colonial ordi-

nance of 16fl, or 1647. This word is often used in Scrip-

ture in the sense of a law or statute of sovereign power.
Ex. XV. 25, Num. x. 8. Ezra iii. 10. Its most frequent
application now in the United States is to laws and regu-
lations of municipal corporations. Wharton (Law Diet.).

3. {Eccl.) An established rite or ceremony.
4. Rank ; order ; station. \_Obs.'] Shak.

B. [See Ordnance.] Ordnance ; cannon. [Obs.'\ Shak.

Or'dl-nand' (-nSnd'), n. [L. ordinandusy gerundive

of ordinare. See Ordain.] One about to be ordained.

Or'di-nant (-nant), a. [L. ordinans, p. pr. of ordinare.

See Ordain.] Ordaining ; decreeing. \_Obs.'] Shak.

Or'dl-nant, «. One who ordains. F. G. Lee.

Or'dl-na-ll-ly (-na-rl-iy), adv. According to estab-

lished rules or settled method ; as a rule ; commonly

;

usually ; in most cases ; as, a winter more than ordina-

rily severe.

Those who ordinarily pride themeclves not a little upon their

penetration. I- Taylor.

Of'di-na-l*y (-na-rj?), a. [L. ordinarius, fr. ordo, ordi-

nis, order : cf. F. ordinaire. See Order.] 1. Accord-
ing to established order ; methodical ; settled ; regular.

"The ordinary forms of law." Addison.

2. Common ; customary ; usual. Shak.

Method is not less requisite in ordinan/ conversation than in

writing. Addison.

3. Of common rank, quality, or ability ; not distin-

guished by superior excellence or beauty ; hence, not

distinguished in any way ; commonplace ; inferior ; of

little merit; as, men of ordmary judgment; a.n ordinary

book.

An ordinary lad would have acquired little or no useful
kiiowledse in such a way. Macaulay.

Ordinary seaman (Naut.), one not expert or fully skilled,

and hence ranking below an able seaman.

Syn.— Normal; common; usual; customary. See
Normal. — Ordinary. Common. A thing is common in

which many persons share or partake ; as, a common prac-

tice. A thing is ordinary when it is apt to come round
in the regular common order or succession of events.

Or'dl-na-ry, n. ; pi. Ordinaries (-rfz). 1. {Law) {a)

{Roman Latv) An officer who has original jurisdiction in

his own right, and not by deputation, {b) {Eng. Law)
One who has immediate jurisdiction in matters ecclesias-

tical ; an ecclesiastical judge ; also, a deputy of tlie bishop,

or a clergyman appointed to perform divine service for

condemned criminals and assist in preparing them for

death, {c) {Am. Laiv) A judicial officer, having generally

the powers of a judge of probate or a surrogate.

2. The mass ; the common run. [06s.]

1 see no more in you than in the ordinary
Of nature's salework. Shak.

3. That which is so common, or continued, as to be
considered a settled establishment or institution. [i2.]

Spain had no other wars save those which were grown into an
ordinary. ' Bacon.

4. Anything which is in ordinary or common use.

Water buckets, wagons, carl wheels, plow socki^, and other
ord inaritn. Sir It'. .Scott.

6. A duiing room or eating house where a meal is pre-
pared for all comers, at a fixed price for the meal, in dis-

tinction from one where each dish is separatelj' charged ;

a table d'hSte ; hence, also, the meal furnished at such a
duiing room. Shak.
AH the odd words they have pick(^d up in a coffeehouse, or a

gaming ordinary, are produced as flowers of style. SiciJ't.

He exacted a tribute for licenses to hawkers and peddlers and
to ordinaries. Bancroft.

6. {Her.) A charge or bearing of simple form, one of

nine or ten which are in constant use. The bend, chev-

ron, chief, C7-0SS, fesse, pale, and saltire are uniformly
admitted as ordinaries. Some authorities include bar,

bend sinister^ ^nVe, aud others. See Subordinary.

In ordinary, (a) In actual and constant service ; statedly
attending and serving ; as^ a physician or chaplain in o?--

dinary. An ambassador m ordinary is one constantly
resident at a foreign court, (b) (Naut.) Out of commis-
sion and laid up ; — said of a naval vessel. — Ordinary of
the Mass (R. C. Ch.), that part of the Mass wliicli is the
same every day ; — called also the canon of the Mass.

Or'di-na-ry-ship (Sr'dt-na-rjr-Bhlp), n. The state of

behig an ordinary, [i?.] Fuller.

Or'dl-nate (8rMt-i;at), a. [L. ordinatus, p. p. of or-

dinare. See Ordain.] Well-ordered ; orderly ; regular;
methodical. *' A life blissful and ordinate." Chaucer.

Ordinate figure (Math.), a figure whose sides and angles
are equal ; a regular figure.

Or'dl-nate, n. {Geom.) The distance of any point in

a curve or a straiglit line, measured on a line called the

axis of ordinates or on a line parallel to it, from another

line called fhe axis of abscissas, on which the correspond-

ing abscissa of the point is measured.

{[[^^ The ordinate and abscissa, taken together, are
caUed coordinates, and define the position of the point
with reference to the two axes named, the intersection

of which is called the origin of coordinates. See Co-
ordinate.

Or'di-nate (-nat), v. t. To appoint ; to regulate ;
to

harmonize. Bp. Hall.

Or'dl-nate-ly (-nat-lj), adv. In an ordinate manner ;

orderly. Chaucer. Skelton.

Or^di-na'tion (-na'shQn), n. [L. ordinatio : cf. F. or-

dination.'] 1. The act of ordaining, appointing, or set-

ting apart ; the state of being ordained, appointed, etc.

The holy and wise ordination of God. Jcr. Taylor.

Virtue and vice have a natural ordmation to the happiness
and misery of life respectively. ^ori-is.

2. {Eccl.) The act of setting apart to an office in the

Christian ministry ; the conferring of holy orders.

3. Disposition; arrangement; order, [i?.]

Angle of ordination (Geom.), the angle between the axes
of coordmates.

Or'di-na-tive (-nS-tTv), a. [L. ordinativus."] Tend-
ing to ordain ; directing ;

giving order. [i£.] Gauden.
Or'dl-na^tOr (-na'ter), n. [L.] One who ordains or

establishes; a director. {R.'] T. Adams.
Ord'nance (Srd'nans), n. [From OE. ordenance, re-

ferring orig. to the bore or size of the cannon. See Or-
dinance.] Heavy weapons of warfare ; cannon, or great

guns, mortars, and howitzers ; artillery ; sometimes, a

general term for all weapons and appliances used in war.

All the battlements tlieir ordnance fire. Shak.

Then you may hear afar off the awful roar of hia I_Rufu8

Choftte'B] rifled ordnance. J'S- hverett.

Ordnance survey, the official survey of Great Britain

and Ireland, conducted by the ordnance department.

Or'don-lianc©(6r'd5n-nans),n. [F. See Ordinance.]

{Fine Arts) The disposition of the parts of any compo-
sition with regard to one another and the whole.

Their dramatic ordonnance of tlie parts. Coleridge.

Or'don-nant (-nant), a. [F., p. pr. of ordonner. See

Ordinant.] Of or pertaining to ordonnance. Dryden.

Or-doM-an (6r-do'vT-an), a. &n. {Geol.) Ordovician.

Or''ao-vi'cian (6rMo-vfsh'an), a. [From L. Ordorices,

a Celtic people iii Wales.] (Geol.) Of or pertaining to a
division of the Siluria,n formation, corresponding in gen-

eral to the Lower Silurian of most authors, exclusive of

the Cambrian.— 71. The Ordovician formation.

Or'dure (Sr'dfir; 135), n. [F. ordure, OF. ord filthy,

foul, fr. L. horridus horrid. See Horrid.] 1. Dung;
excrement ; faeces. Shak.

2. Defect; imperfection; fault. [0&5.] Holland.

Or'dnr-OUS (Sr'dur-Qs), a. Of or pertaining to or-

dure ; -nithy. Drayton.

Ore (or), n. [AS. ar.^ Honor ;
grace ; favor ; mercy

;

clemency; happy augury. _ \_Obs.] Chaucer.

Ore, n. [AS. ora ; cf. ar brass, bronze, akin to CHG.
er, G. ehern brazen, Icel. eir brass, Goth, ais, L. aes,

Skr. ayis iron. V210. Cf. Ora, Era.] 1. The native

form of a metal, whether free and uncombined, as gold,

copper, etc., or combined, as iron, lead, etc. Usually

the ores contain the metals combined with oxygen, sul-

phur, arsenic, etc, (called m?«erff/i>e?-5).

2. {Mining) A native metal or its compound with the

rock in which it occurs, after it has been picked over to

throw out what is worthless.

3. Metal ; as, the liquid ore. [i?.] MiUon.

Ore hearth, a low furnace in which rich lead ore is re-

duced ;
— also called Scotch hearth. Raymond.

O're-ad (o're-Sd), n. [L. Oreas, -adis, Gr. 'Op^ta?:

-d5os, fr. opos mountain : cf. F. oreade.'] {Class. Myth.)

One of the nymphs of mountains and grottoes.

Like a wood nvniph light.

Oread or Dryad. Xilton.

JlO-re'a-des (6-re'^dez), n. pi. [NL.] {Zo'ol.) A.

group of butterfiies which includes the satyrs. See Sa-

tyr, 2. , ,

O-rec'tlc (o-rSk'tik), a. [Gr. 6peicTiKo«, fr. opc£« a

yearning after, from bpeyeiv to reach after.] {Fhilos.)

ale, senate, cftre, am, arm, ask, final, a^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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>r. opog, -«(K, moimtain -f

Of or pertaining to the desires ; hence, impelling to grat-

ification ; ;ippetitive.

Or'o-Kon grape^ (5r'S-g6n grap'). (Boi.) An ever-

green sp(.'cies of barberry {Berberis Aqui/olium), of Ore-
gon aiivt California; also, its roundish, blue-blaclc berries.

O're-lde lo're-id), n. See Ohoide.

O're-o-don i.o'r^-i-dSn), n. [Gr. opog, -«k, mountain+
o3ou?, oioi'Tos, tooth.] (Pale-

on. ) A genua of extinct herbivo-
rous inanmials, abundant in the
I^rtiary formation of the Rocky
Mountains. It is more or leas

related to the camel, hog, and
deer.

(Xre-<Hlont (-d5nt), a. (Pa^
lean.) Resembling, or allied to. g^^^ ^, ^^^^^ ^^^^
the geuus Oreodon. much reduced.
Or&^Kraph'ic (o'rS-S-

gr3iTk), II. Of or pertaining to oreography.
O re^Og'ra-phy (-5g'r4-fy), n. [Gr. opo^^ -«05, moun-

tain — graph>j.'\ The science of mountains ; on^^raphy.
OTe-OS'e-Un (o'rI-Ss'S-IIn), n. {Ckem.) A white

crystalline substance which is obtained indirectly from
the root of an umbelliferous plant (Imperatoria Oreoseli-
num\ and yields resorcin on decomposition.

I! &X^->W&mM. ((VrS-i-eymi), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.

ofKX, -<o$, mountain -|- <rufia oody.] {Zoid.) A genus
of small oceanic fishes, remarkable tor the la^e conical
tuber* lea which cover the under surface.

Or&'weed' fJSr'wedO* «• Same as OaKWKKD.
Oro'wood' ^or'wd6d'), n. Same as Oabwbed.
Orlvdri), In. iZool.) A bright-colored domesti-
Or'fe (dr'fS), ( cated variety of the id. See Id.

Ort'glld' (8rf'gTldO» n. [AS. or/, yr/c, cattle, property

-f gil-i, gifld^ money, fine.] ((?. Eng. J^w) Restitution
for cattle ; a penalty for taking away cattle. Cowell.

Or'fray tor'fra), », [F. orfTaie. Cf. Ospbby. Ossi-
raAoa.] (Zool.) The osprey. [Oftj.] Holland.
Orlran (Cr'frai), n. [OF. or/rau^ F. orfroi; F. or

gold '^ frnise^ /rige^ fringe, ruff. See Fraisb, and cf.

AuaiPHBTOiATB.] See ORpaBKT. [06*.] Rom. of R.
Ol^gal (Sr'gaO, n. (Chem.) See Abool. [06j.]
Or'gan (dr^gan), n. [L. organum^ Gr. opyavov ; akin

to «ixyoy work, and E. work .' cf. F. organe. See WoBK,
and cf. Oroub, Osar.] 1. An instrument or medium
by which some important action is performed, or an im-
portant end accomplished ; as, legislatures, courts, ar>

mies, taxgatherers, etc., are orgems of government.
2. {Biol.) A natural part or structure in an "^ni"^^! or

a plant, c^>able of performing aome special action
(tenoed its function), which is essential to tha life or
well-being of the whole ; as, the heart, longs, etc., are
organs of animals ; the root, stem, foliage, etc., are or-

ffans of plants.

ty In animals the oTpuu ar« KeneraUy made up of
several tissues, one of which usnilly predominates, and
determines the principal functions oi the organ. Groups
of organs constitute a tystem. See Ststkm.

3. A component part performing an essential oflBce in

the working of any c<»npl6z machine ; as, the cylinder,
valves, crank, etc, are organ* of the steam engine.

4' A medium of commu-
nication between one person
or body and another; as,

the secretary of state Is the
organ of eoounanieatioQ be-
twisen the goremment and a
foreign power ; a newspaper
is the organ at its editor, or
of a party, sect, etc

B. [Cf. AS. organ, fr. L.
organum.'] (Jtf«j.) A wind
instrument containing nu-
merous pipes of various di-

mensions and kinds, which
are filled with wind from a
bellows, and ptajred upon by
means of keys similar to
those of a piano, and some-
times by foot keys or psdalsj— formsrly used in the plu-
ral, each pipe being oonidand an ovgaa.

Th« deep, msjssde. soltmn orgam Mow. Pop9.

fcdf~ Chaucer uses the form orgon ss a pluraL
The merry orgom . . . thsl in the church goon [go).

'Bsrrsl mriaa, Ohoir organ, Qreat organ, etc. See under
BaaaiL, Cnoia, etc. — Cabinet orgaa (Jrtu.), an organ of
small size, ss for a c)i.u>-l or for domestic use ; a reed
organ. — Orgaa Wrd (Zo'il.), a Tasmanlan crow slurike
{ffymnorkina organicum). It utters discordant notes like
those of a hand orgau out of tune. —Orgaa ftMhiZodl.)^
the drumflsh. — Orpa gan. ' J/i7.^ Same as OaotTB (b). —

itoi (Jtfui.), an harmonitmi of large capacityOrtta
and pI power. — Onaa ef Oertt (Anat.\ a comt>Uc»ted struc-
ture In the cochlea of the ear, including the anditorr h^r
cells, Uie rods or fibers of Corti, the membrane of Corti,
•tc. See Note under Eak. — Oigaa ptps. See Pin, n., 1.— Organ-pipe soraL iZoot.) See TvauKma. - Organ pelat
[Mtu.K a passage in which the tonic or dominant ia sus-
tained continuously by one part, wtiile the other oarts
move.

Or'na, v. t. To snpply with an organ or
fit with organs; to organiie. [Ofr«.]

Thou art elemented and orgmmd tat other

to

Or'ffail-dla ) (-dj), n. [P. organdi.^ A kind of tnns-
Or'gan-dy i parent light muslin.
Or-gan'lo (ar-gto^k), «. [L. organicua, Gr. fima-w: cf. F. organiqueJ] L (Biol.) Of or pertaining to

an organ or Its functions, or to objects composed of
OTgans -, consisting of organs, or contafauug them ; as, the
^^^^ stouctnre of animals and plants; exhibiting
wwneters peculiar to living organisms; as, organte
vo^t^orpanie life, organic remains. Cf. iNOROAinc.* Prodocad by the organs ; as, organic pleasure. {R,']

3. Instrumental ; acting as instruments of nature or
of art to a certain destined function or end. [i?.]

Those orguiitc arts which enable men to discounie aud write
perspicuously. Milton.

4. Forming a whole composed of organs. Hence : Of or
pertaining to a system of organs ; inherent in, or result-

ing from, a certain organization ; as, an organic govern-
ment; his love of truth was not inculcated, but organic.

6. Pertaining to, or denoting, any one of the large
series of substances which, in nature or origin, are con-
nected with vital processes, and include many substances
of artificial production which may or may not occur in
animals or plants ; — contrasted with inorganic.

J3p* The principles of organic and inorganic chemistry
are identical ; but the enormous number and the com-
pleteness of related series of organic compounds, together
with their remarkable facility of exchange and substitu-
tion, offer an illustration of chemical reaction aud homol-
OSY not to be paralleled in inorganic chemistry.
Organic analysis {Chem.), the analysis of organic com-

pounds, concerned chietly with the aetermiuation of car-
bon as carbon dioxide, hydrogen as water, oxygen as the
difference between the sum of the others aud lOO per
cent, and nitrogen as free nitrogen, ammonia, or nitric
oxide ; — formerly called ultimate ajud^/sis, in distinction
from proximate a?iali/sis. — Organic chemistry. See xmder
Cbsmistrt. —Organic compounds. (Chem.\ See Carbon
compounds, under Carbox. — Organic description of a
curve (Geom.), the description of a curve on a plane by
means of instruments. Bramle £' C. — Organic disease
(M€d.\ a disease attended witli morbid changes iu the
structure of the organs of the body or in the composition
of its fluids ;— opposed to functional disease.— OTgttidc
electricity. See under Electkicitt. — Organic law or laws,
a law or system of laws, or declaration of principles
fundamental to the existence and organization of a polit-
ical or other association ; a constitution. — Organic stric-
ture (Med.), a contraction of one of the natural passages
of the body produced by structural changes in its walls,
as distin^uisned from a spasmodic stricture, which is due
to muscular contraction.

Or-ganlO-al (Sr-gSnT-kal), a. Organic.

The orffonicat structure of human bodies, whereby they live
uid move. Benttey.

Or-gan'kMd-lyi adv. In an organic manner ; by means
of organs or with reference to organic functions ; hence,
fundamentally. Gladstone.

Or-gan'lo-al-ness, n. The qoality or state of being
or^mic.
Or-ganl-ofsm (-T-sTz'm), n. (Med.) The doctrine of

the localization of disease, or which refers it always to a
material lesion of an organ. Dunglison.
Oz'gan-iflo (Qr^gan-WXk), a. [Organ -f L. -ficare

(incomp.) to make. See -rr.] Uaking an organic or
organized structure ; producing an organism ; acting
through, or resulting from, organs. Prof. Park.
Or^gaa-lSBI (dr'gan-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. organismc.}
X. Organic structure ; organization. ** The advanta-

geous organism of the ejre.'*^ Grew.
2. (Biol.) An organized being ; a living body, either

vegetable or animal, composed of different organs or
parts with fimctioos which are separate, but mutually
dependent, and essential to the life of the individual.

l^'Some of the lower forms of life are so simple in
structure as to be without orauia, but are still called or-

Cisms, since they have different parts analogous in
Btions to the organs of higher plants and animals.

Or'nui-ifrt, n. [Cf. F. organitU.} 1. (Mus.) One
who pUys ou the organ.

2. (R, C. Ch.) One of the priests who organized or
sung in parte. [ObtA

Or ga-nlc'ta (Argi-nts^), n. [Sp., an organist.1
' /.•'•l.) Any one of several South American wrens, noted
lor til.- sweetness of their song.
Or gan1-ty (Or-rfnl-tj^), n. Organism, [i?.]

Organ-ria-Wll-tyCer'Krm-riA-bTlf-tJf), n. Quality
of being organizable ; capability of being organized.

Or'^IB-l^Mhld* (dr'gon-i'zA-'b'n, a. Capable of being
oi^anued ; e^ (BM.)^ capable of being formed into liv-

ini? tissue ; tM^organiMahle matter.
Or gaa-1-nHoa (-X-sTshttn), n. [Cf. F. organisa-

tion.] 1. The act <k organizing; the act of arranging
in a systematlo way for use or action ; as, the organisa-
tion of an army, or of a deliberative body. " The first

organiMation of toe general government." Pickering.
2. The state of bdng orgwUzed ; also, the relations in-

cluded In soch a state or Audition.
What is oroaniwatitm but the connection of parts in tod for

a whole, eo that each part la. at once, end and means ? Coleridge.

3. That which is oraaniied ; sn organized existence

;

an organism; specif. (Biol.), an amusement of parts
for the performance of tlw functions Dsceaaary to life.

The celt may be regarded as the most simple, the mnat com-
mon, and the eartieel form of orpanisaCtcM. JlcKendrict:.

Ofnil-lie (dr'gon-Iz), V. i. [imp, & p. p. Oafijur.

mD (-tzd) ; p. pr. A vb. n. OiaAVXSDio (-I'zTng).] [Cf.
V. organiser, Qt. ifiyofiitui'. SeeOaoAH.] X.{siol.)To
furnish with otgans ; to give an organic structure to ; to
endow with o^Mdty for tlie functions of life ; as, an or-
ganised bdng; organised matter;— in this sense used
chiefly in the past participle.

ThcM nobler fscnlties of the mind, matter organised cmild
DCTcr produce. Ray.
2. To arrange or constitute In parts, each having a

pedal function, act, office, or relation ; to srstematize

;

to get into working order ; —applied to products of the
bnmaa intellect, or to htunao institutions and under-
takings, asa science, a government, an army, a war, etc.

This original and supreme will organise* the government.
Cranch.

3. (JVtw.) To sing in parts; as, toorponire an anthem.
iR^ Busby.
Or'gan-l zer f-i'zSr), n. One who organises.
Or'aan-Ung (Or'gan-lTng), n. (Zool.) A large kind of

sea fisii ; the orgefs.

Or^ga-no- (8r'g&-nd-). [Bee 0*«ai«.] A combining

form denoting relation iOy or connection withy an organ
or organs.
Or-gan'o-gen {6r-g«n'fi-jSn), n. lOrgano- -\- -gen.l

(Chem.) A name given to anyone of the four elements,
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, which are espe-
cially characteristic ingredients of organic compounds;
also, by extension, to other elements sometimes found in
the same connection ; as sulphur, phosphorus, etc.

Or^ga-no-gen'e-sls (Qr'gA-nS-jgn'e-sTs), n. {Organo-
-^genesis.'\ 1. (Biol.) The origin and development of
organs in animals and plants.

2. (Biol.) The germ history of the organs and systems
of organs, — a branch of morphogeny. Haeckel.
Orga-no-genlc (6r/gi-nft-jSn'Ik), a. (Biol.) Of or

pe^tainiIl^ ti> organogenesis.
Or'ga-nog'e-ny (-nSj'e-ny), n. (Biol.) Organogenesis.
Or ga-no-graph'ic (-no-graf1k), ) a. [Cf. F. organo-
Or^gano-graph'ic-al (T-knl), / graphique.'] Of

or pertaining,' to organography.
Or ga-nog'ra-plilst (-n$g'r&-fT8t), n. One versed in

organography.
Or^'ga-nog'ra-phy (-fy), n- [Organo- + -graphy: cf.

F. organograp/iie.} A description of the organs of an-
imals or plants.

Or'ga-no-lep'tiG (-n*-lSp'tIk), a. [F. organoleptigue,
fr. Gr. opyayov an organ + Xaft^dveiv to lay hold of.]

(Physiol.) Making an impression upon an organ
; plas-

tic ;
— said of the effect or impression produced by any

substance on the organs of touch, taste, or smell, and
also on the orgjuiism as a whole.

Or'ga-no-log'ic-al (-15j'T-kal), a. Of or relating to
orranology.

Or^ga-nol'O-gy {-n51'S-jy), n. lOrgan -\- -logy : cf. F.
organolot/ie.'] 1. The science of organs or of anything
considered as an organic structure.

The science of stvle, as an or^an of thought, of style in rela-
tion to the ideas and feelings, might be called the organology of
style. De Qumcey.

2. That branch of biology which treats, in particular,
of the organs of animals and plants. See Morpholoot.
Or^ga-no-me-talllo (8r/gi-nft-m€-tSiatk), a. (Chem.)

Metalorcauic.

I! Or'ga-non (5r'gi-n5n), ) n. [NL. organon, L. orga-
11 Or'ga-num (-nUm), } num. See Groan.] An

organ or instrument ; hence, a method by which philo-
sophical or scientific investigation may be conducted ;—
a term adopted from the Aristotelian writers by Lord
Bacon, as the title (*' Novum Organon ") of part of his
treatise on philosophical method. Sir W. Hamilton,
Orga-non'y-my (-n5n1-mJJ, n. [Organo- + Gr.

owfta, for ofofxo, a name.] (Biol.) The designation or
nomenclature of organs. B. 6. Wilder.
Or'ga-noph'y-ly (er'gi-n5f1-iy), n. [Organo- + Gr.

twAi) clan.] (Biol.) The tribal history of organs, — a
ranch of morphophylv. Haeckel.
Orga-Z10-|US'tlC (6r^g4-n6-plS8'tTk), a. [Organo- -f-

-plastic.'] (Biol.) Having the property of producing the
tissues or organs of animals and plants ; as, the organo-
plastic cells.

Organos'co-py (-nOsnct-pj^), n. [Organo- -f -scopy.^
Phrenology. Fleming.
Or'ga no-trophlo (-nfi-trSfTk), a. [Organo- -\- Gr.

rpe'i^tif to nourish.] (Biol.) Relating to the creation,
ornnization, and nutrition of living organs or parts.

Or'nn-nle (6r'gan-fil), n. [Dim. of or^on.] (Anat.)
One of the essentUl cells or elements of an organ. See
Sense organule, under SinsB. Huxley.
Or'ga-ny (dr'^nj^), n. [AS. organe, from the Latin.

See Obioak.] (Bot.) See OaioAir.

Or'gan-lilie (dr'gan-ztn), n. [F. organsin; cf. Sp.
organsino. It. orgamino.] A kind of double thrown
silk of very fine texture, that is, silk twisted like a rope
with different strands, so as to increase its strength.
Or'gaam (Or'giz'm), n. [F. orgasme ; cf. Gr. 6pya-

a/u)'f a kneading, softening, prob. confused with opyav
to swell, especially with lust ; to feel an ardent desire.]

(Physiol.) Eager or immoderate excitement or action;
the state of turgescence of any organ ; erethism ; esp.,

the height of venereal excitement in sexual intercourse.

Or'VMtt (fir'zhXt ; F. er^zht')* »* [F-. tr- orge barley,
L. hordeum."} A sirup in which, formerly, a decoction of
barley entered, but which is now prepared with an emul-
sion of almonds, '^ used to flavor beverages or edibles.

Or'ge-ls (dr'Jt-Ts), n. (Zool.) See OROAiaJNO.
OT'gl-astlO (dr^jT-Isaik), a. [Or. ^pyiourrixof. See

OaoT. J Pertaining to, or of the nature of, orgies. Elton,
Or'glM (ftr'jTz), n. pi. ; sing. Ohot (-j^). [The sin-

gular is rarely used.] [F. orgie, orgies, L. orgia, pi., Gr.
o/TVia; akin to ipyov work. See Orqas, and Work.]

1. A sacrifice accompanied by certain ceremonies in

honor of some pagan deity ; especially, the ceremonies
observed by the Greeks and Romans m the worship of
Dionysus, or Bacchus, which were characterized by wild
and dissolute revelry.

Ai when, with crowned cups, i

Thoee pnetU high orgies held.

2. Dnmken revelry ; a carouse. B. Jonson. Tennyson,
Ol'gtl.-Ioiu (Or'gTl-ltts), a. [OF. orguillous, F. orgueil-

leuz, fr. OF. orgoit pride, F. orgueil.] Proud ; haughty.
[Obs.] Shah
OnPM (Org), n. [F., fr. L. organum onan, Gr. opya-

vov. See Oboan.] (Mil.) (a) Any one of a number of
long, thick pieces of timber, pomted and shod with Iron,

and suspended, each by a separate rope, over a gateway,
to be let down in case of attack, (b) A piece of ordnance,
consisting of a number of musket barrels arranged so

that a match or train may connect with all their touch-
holes, and a discharge be secured almost or quite simul-

taneously.

Or'gn-Ioits (Sr'gtt-ltts), a. See Oroillods. [Obs.]

Or'gy (Or'jy), n. ,* pi. Oroibs (-jlz). A frantic revel

;

drunken revelry. See Oroiks.

U Or-gy'i-a (er-jil-A oi- -ji'ya), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Spywa

w, unto the Elian god.
Drayton.
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ORICALCHE 1012 ORMER
the length of the outstretched amis. So named because,
wheu at rest, it stretches forn-anl its fore legs like arms.]
{Zool,) A genus of bombycid moths whoso caterpillars

(esp. those of Orgyia leucostigma) are often very injuri-

ous to fruit trees and shade trees. The female is wing-
less. Called also vaporer moth.

Orgyia iOrgt/ia leucostigma). a Adult M»le ; 5 Female

;

c Larva. Nat. size.

Or^-calcho (Br^-kMk), n. [Obs.'\ See Orichalch.

Costly oricalche from etrange Phcenice. Speiiser.

Orl-clial'ce-ons (Sr-'T-kSl'sJ-ils), a. Pertaining to,

or resembling, oriclialch ; having a color or luster like

that of brass. Maunder.
Orl-Chaloll (5r1-kIUk), n. [L. orichalcum, Gr. opei-

yoAico; ; opoi mountain -f- xo^f<*« brass : cf. F. onchalgite.']

A metallic substance, resembling gold in color, but infe-

rior in value ; a mixed metal of the ancients, resembling
bmss ;— called also aurichalcum^ orichalcum^ etc.

Cri-©! (o'rT-Sl), n. [OF. oriol gallery, corridor, LL.
oriolum portico, hall, prob. fr.

L. aureolus gilded, applied to an
apartment decorated with gild-

ing. See OaiOLB.} [Formerly
written also orio?, oryal, oryall.']

1. A gallery for minstrels.

[Obs.\ W, Hamper.
%. A small apartment next a

hall, where certain persons were
accustomed to dine ; a sort of
recess. [06*.] Coicell.

3. {Arch.) A bay window. See
Bat window.
The beams that thro' the oriel shine
Make prisms in every carven glass.

Tennyson.

^^ There is no generally ad-
mitted difference between a bay
window and an oriel. In the
United States the latter name is -i-

often applied to bay windows Oriel C^lrc^.)-
which are small, .ind either po-
lygonal or round : also^ to such as are corbeled out from
the wall instead or restmg on the ground.

O'rl-en-oy (-en-s3?), n, [See Orient.] Brightness or
strength of color. [-^0 E. Waterhouse.

(Vri-ent (-cnt), a. [F., fr. L. oriens^ -entis, p. pr. of
oriri to rise. See Okiqin.] 1. Rising, as the sun.

Moon, that now meet'st the orient aun. Milton.

2. Eastern; oriental. "The orient part." Haklnyt.
3. Bright ; lustrous ; superior

; pure ; perfect ; pellu-
cid ;— used of gems and also figuratively, because the
most perfect jewels are found in the East. *' Pearls round
and orient." Jer. Taylor. " Orient gems." Wordsworth.
*' Orient liquor in a crystal glass." Milton.

O'rl'ent, n. 1. The part of the horizon where the
Bun first appears in the morning ; the east.

[Morn] came furrowing all the orient into gold- Tennyson.

2. The countries of Asia or the East. Chaucer.
Best built city throughout the Orient. Sir T. Herbert.

3. A pearl of great luster. [R.'] Carlyle.
O^ri-ent (-^nt), v. t. [F. orienter. Cf. Orientate.]
1. To define the position of, in relation to the orient or

east ; hence, to ascertain the bearings of.

2. Fig. : To correct or set right by recurring to first

principles; to arrange in order ; to orientate.

O^rl-en'tal (5/rT-6n'tal), a. [L. orientaHs: cf. F. ori-

ental.l Of or pertaining to the orient or east ; eastern

;

concerned with the East or Orientalism ;
— opposed to

occidental ; as, Oriental countries.

The sun's ascendant and oriental radiations. Sir T. Browne.

O'ri-en'tal, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of the Orient
ot some Eastern part of the world ; an Asiatic.

2. pi. {Ecct.) Eastern Christians of the Greek rite.

O^n-en'tal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. orientalisme.']
1. Any system, doctrine, custom, expression, etc., pe-

culiar to Oriental people.
2. Knowledge or use of Oriental languages, history, lit-

erature, etc. London Quart. Rev.
O^li-en'tal-lat, n. [Cf. F. orientaliste.^ 1. An in-

habitant of the Eastern parts of the world ; an Oriental.
2. One versed in Eastern languages, literature, etc.

;

as, the Paris Congress of Orientalists. Sir J. Shore.
O'ri-cn-tal'l-ty (o'rT-Sn-tSl'r-ty), n. The quality or

state of being oriental or eastern. Sir T. Browne.
O'rl-en'tal-lze (-€n'tfll-iz), v. t. [imp. & p, p. Orien-

talized (-izd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Orientalizino (-i'zTng).]

to render Oriental ; to cause to conform to Oriental man-
ners or conditions.

O'ri-en-tate (o'rT-Sn-tat), v. t. \imp. & p.p. Orien-
tated (-ta'tgd)

\ p.pr.Si vb. n. Orientating.] [From
Orient.] 1. To place or turn toward the east; to cause
to assume an easterly direction, or to veer eastward.

2. To arrange in order; to dispose or place (a body)
80 as to show its relation to other bodies, or the relation
of its parts among themselves.
A crystal is orientated when placed in its proper position so

ae to exhibit its symmetry. E. S. Dana.
0'ri-6n-tate, v. %. To move or turn toward the east

;

to veer from the north or south toward the east.
(Kli-en-ta'tion (o'rT-Su-ta'sliBn), n. [Cf. F. orienta-

tion.} 1. The act or process of orientating; determi-
nation of the points of the compass, or the east point, in
taking bearings.

2. The tendency of a revolving body, when suspended
in a certain way, to bring the axis of rotation into paral-

lelism with the earth's axis.

3. An aspect or fronting to the east; especially (..^rcA.),

the placing of a church so that the chancel, containing
the altar toward which the congregation fronts in wor-
ship, will be on the east end.

4. Fig. : A return to first principles ; an orderly ar-

rangement.
The task of orientation undertaken in this chapter. L. F. Ward.

0'ri-ent-nes8 (o'rT-fnt-ngs), ?(. The quality or state

of being orient or bright ; splendor. [Oi*.] Fuller.

Or'i-tLce (5r1-fTs), n. [F., from L. m-ijicium ; os,

oris, a mouth -{-/acere to make. See Oral, and Fact.]
A mouth or aperture, as of a tube, pipe, etc. ; an open-
ing ; as, the orifice of an artery or vein ; the orifice of a
wound. Shak,

£tna was bored through the top with a monstrous orUice.
Addison.

Or'i-flamb ) (SrOf-fiSm), n. [F. onfiamme, OF. on-
Or'1-flailime I fiambe, LL. aurifiamma ; L. aurum

gold -\-jlamma flame ; cf. L, fiammula a little banner.
So called because it was a flag of red silk, split into many
points, and borne on a gilded lance.] 1. The ancient
royal standard of France.

2. A standard or ensign, in battle. " A handkerchief
like an or(/?am6." Longfellow.

And be your orifiamme to-day the helmet of Navarre. Macaulay.

Or'l-Kan (Cr'T-gSn), | n, [L. origanum^ Gr.
II 0-ng'a-niini (o-rTg'A-ntlm), ( ofiiyavovj opeiyavovy

prob. fr. opo5 mountain -f- ydvo^ brightness, beauty. Cf.

Oroany.] (Rot.) A genus of aromatic labiate plants, in-

cluding the sweet marjoram (0. Marjorana) and the
wild marjoram (O. vulgare). Spen.<ier.

Orl-gen-lsm (5r'I-jen-tz'm), n. {Ecd. Hist.) The
opinions of Origen of Alexandria, who lived in the 3d
century, one of the most learned of the Greek Fathers.
Prominent in his teaching was the doctrine that all cre-

ated beings, including Satan, will ultimately be saved.

Or'1-gen-ist, n. A follower of Origen of Alexandria.

Or'l-gin (SrT-jTn), 7i. [F. origine, L. origo, -iginis,

fr. oriri to rise, become visible ; akin to Gr. hpvvvai to
stir up, rouse, Skr. f, and perh. to E. run.'] \. The first

existence or beginning of anything ; the birth.

This mixed system of opinion and sentiment had its origin in
the ancient chivalry. liurke.

2. Tliat from which anytliing primarily proceeds ; the
fountain ; the spring ; the cause ; the occasion.

3. {Anat.) The point of attachment or end of a muscle
which is fixed during contraction;— in contradistinction

to insertion.

Ori^ of coordinate axes (Mnth.)^ the point where the
axes intersect. See Note under Ordinate.
Syn. — Commencement ; rise ; source ; spring ; foun-

tain ; derivation ; cause ; root ; foundation. — Origin,
Source. Origin denotes the rise or commencement of a
thing; source v^eaentB itself under the image of a foun-
tain flowing forth in a continuous stream of influences.
The origin of moral evil has been much disputed, but no
one can doubt that it is the source of most of the calami-
ties of our race.

I think he would have set out just as he did. with the orifjin

of ideas— the proper starting point of a grammarian, who it to
treat of their signs. Tuoke.

Famous Greece,
That source of art and cultivated thought
Which they to Rome, and Romans hither, brought. Waller.

0-lig'i-na-ble (6-rTj'T-n4-b'l), a. Capable of being
originated.

O-rigr'i-nal (-nal), a. [F. original, L. originalis.^

1. Pertaining to the origin or beginning ; preceding
all others ; first in order ;

primitive
;
primary

;
pristine

;

as, the original state of man ; the original laws of a
country ; the original inventor of a process.

Uis form had yet not lost
All her original brightness. ifilton.

2. Not copied, imitated, or translated; new; fresh;
genuine ; as, an original thought ; an original process ;

the original text of Scripture.

3. Having the power to suggest new thoughts or com-
binations of thought ; inventive ; as, an original genius.

4. Before unused or unknown ; ijew ; as, a book full

of original matter.

Original sin ( Theol.\ the first sin of Adam, as related to
its consequences to liis descendants of the human race ;— called also total dcprainty. See Calvinism.

0-rigl-nal, n. [Cf. F. original.'] 1. Origin; com-
mencement ; source.

It hath it original from much prief. Shak.
And spangled heavens, a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim. Addison.

2. That which precedes all others of its class ; arche-
type ; first copy ;. hence, an original work of art, manu-
script, text, and the like, as distinguished from a copy,
translation, etc.

The Scriptures may be now read in their own original. Milton.

3. An original thinker or writer ; an originator. [R.]
Men who are bad at copying, yet are good originals.

C. O. leUmd.

4. A person of marked eccentricity. it^oUog.']

6. {Zool.&Bot.) Thenaturalorwildspeciesfrom which
a domesticated or cultivated variety has been derived

;

as, the wolf is thought by some to be the original of the
dog, the blackthorn the original of the plum.

0-rlgl-nal-iSt. n. One "who is original, [i?.]

0-rlg'l-nal'l-ty (-nSl'T-ty), n. [Cf. F. originality.]

The quality or state of being original. Macaulay.
0-rig'i-nal-ly (o-rTjT-nol-iy), adv. 1. In the origi-

nal time, or in an original manner ; primarily ; from the
beginning or origin ; not by derivation, or imitation.

God is originally holy in himself. lip. Pearson.

2. At first ; at the origin ; at the time of formation or
construction ; as, a book originally written by another
hand. *' Originally a half length [portrait]." Walpole.

O-rigl-nal-neSS (o-rtj'T-n«l-ngs), n. The quality of
being original; originality. [A'.] Johnson.

O-rig'l-nant (-uaut), a. Originating; original, [iv!.]

An absolutely originant act of Bell will. I'roJ'. Shedtt.

O-rigl-na-ry (-na-rj), «. [L. originarius: cf. F.
originaire.] 1. Causing existence

; productive. [jR.]
'J"hf production of animule, in the originary way, requires a

certain degree of warmth. Cheyne.

2. Primitive; primary; original. [.R.]

The grand originary right of all rights. I/ickok.

O-rig'i-natO (-nat), v. t. [imp. & p. n. Originated
(-na't€d)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Originating.] [From Ori-
gin.] To give an origin or beginning to ; to cause to be

;

to bring into existence ; to produce as new.
A dtcomposition of the whole civil and political mass, for the

purpose of originating a new civil order. liurke.

O-rlgl-nate, v. i. To take first existence; to have
origin or beginning; to begin to exist or act; as, the
scheme originated with the governor and council.
O-rigl-na'tion (-na'shiin), n. [L. oj-iginalio.] 1. The

act or process of bringing or coming into existence ; first

production. ** The origination of the universe." Keill,

What comes from spirit is a spontaneous origination. Hickok.

2. Mode of production, or bringing into being.
This eruca is propngated by animal parents, to wit, butter-

flies, after the common oHgination of all caterpillars. Jtay.

0-rig'l-na-tlve (o-rljl-na-tlv), a. Having power, or
tending, to originate, or bring into existence ; originating.
H. liushnell. — O-rlg'i-na-tive-ly, adv.

0-rlg'i-na'tor (-na'ter), n. One who originates.

0-rll1on (o-rTl'15n), n. [F., lit., a little ear, from
oreille an ear, fr. L. oricula, auricula., dim. of auris an
ear. See Ear.] {Fort.) A semicircular projection made
at the shoulder of a bastion for the purpose of covering
the retired flank, — found in old fortresses.

O'ri-Ol (o'rT-fil), n. See Oriel.
O'ri-Ole (-ol), n. [OF. oriol, oHouz, orieus,

F. loriot (for Voriol), it. L.
aureolus golden, dim. of au-
reus golden, fr. aurum. gold.

Cf. Aureole, Oriel, Loriot.]
(Zool.) (a) Any one of

^

various species of Old
World singing birds of
the family Oriolidas.

They are usually con-
spicuously colored with
yellow and black. The
European or golden oriole {Oriolus galbula, or O. oriolus)
has a very musical flutelike note. (6) In America, any
one of several species of the genus Icterus, belonging to
the family Icteridse. See Baltimore oriole, and Or-
chard on'oie, under Orchard.
Cruted oriole. (Zool.) See Cassican.

0-ri''OIl (S-ri'5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Clpitav, orig., a cel-

ebrated hunter in the oldest _

Greek mythology, after whom I

this constellation was named.] I

(Astron.) A large and bright I

constellation on the equator, I

between the stars Aldebaran I

and Sirius. It contains a re- I

markable nebula visible to the |

naked eye.

The flaming glories of Orion's I

belt. E. Everett.
'

O-ris'ka-iiy (ft-rTsHiA-nj'). «•

[From Oriskany, in New York.] I

(Geol.) Designating, or pertain-

ing to, certain beds, chiefly lime- ^^^^^^^^^^^^_^___
stone, characteristic of the latest „. ^,^. u, i„ ;„ rv_)«-

\ I ii ci-i Stars and Nebula m Urion.
period of the Silurian age.

Oriskany period, a subdivision of the American Paleo-
zoic system intermediate or transitional in character
between the Silurian and Devonian ages. See Chart of
Geology.
O-ris'mo-log'lc-al (4-rTs'm5-15j1-kal),a. {Nat.Hiat.)

Of or pertaining to orismology.
O'ris-mol'O-gy (o'rls-mSl'o-jy), n. [Gr. 6pt(7/i<k ft

marking out by boundaries, the definition of a word -t-

-logy. See Horizon.] That department of natural his-

ton' which treats of technical terms.

Orl-SOn (5r1-zun), n. [OF. orison, oreson, oreison,

F. oraison, fr. L. oratio speech, prayer. See Oration.]
A prayer ; a supplication. [Poetic] Chaucer. Shak.

Golden Oriole (Oriolus galbula).

Lowly they bowed, adoring, and began
Their orisons, each morning duly paid. .Vi7/o«.

Chaucer.Or'i-SOnt (-z5nt), n. Horizon, [06«.]

Ork (ork), n. (Zodl.) See Org.
Ork'ney-an (-nT-on), a. Of or pertaining to the Ork-

ney islands. " Orkneyan skerries." Longjellmc.

Orlo (6rl), n. [F. orle an orle, a fillet, fr. LL. orla

border, dim. of L. ora border, margin.] 1- {Her.) A
bearing, in the form of a fillet, round the shield, within,

but at some distance from, the border.

2. (Her.) The wreath, or chaplet, surmounting or en-

circling the helmet of a knight and bearing the crest.

In orle, round the escutcheon, leaving the middle of

the field vacant, or occupied by something else ;
— said

of bearings arranged on the shield in the form of an orle.

Orle-ans (8r1e-nnz or 6r'Ienz), n. [So called from
the city of Orleans, in France.] 1. A cloth made of

worsted and cotton,— used for wearing apparel.

2. A variety of the plum. See under Plum. [Eng.]

II Orlo (Sr^o), M. [Sp.] (Mtis.) A wind instrument

of music in use among the Spaniards.
Orlop (Sr'lSp), n. [D. overloop the upper deck, lit.,

a running over or overflowing, fr. overloopen to run
over. See Over, and Leap, and cf. Overloop.] (Aaut.)

The lowest deck of a vessel, esp. of a ship of war, con-

sisting of a platform laid over the beams in the hold, on
which the cables are coiled.

Or'mer (6r'mer), n. (Zool.) An abalone.

ale, senite, cftre, am, arm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, ©vent, 6od, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ni ; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd

;
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Or'niO-lll' (6r'mft-lH')t "* [P- or moulu; or gold (L.

miaitm) -f- moulu, p. p. of moudre to grind, to luill, L.

wtotere. See Aureate, and Mill.] A variety of brasit

made to resemble gold by the use of less zinc and more
copper in ita composition than ordinary brass contains.

Its golden color is often heightened by means of lacquer
of aome aort, or by lue of acids. Called also mosaic gold.

Omola Tamiah, a Tarnish applied,to metals, as brass, to
five the appearance of gold.

D Ol'miUd (Sr'mttzd), 7J. [Zend Ahuramazda.'\ The
good principle, or being, of the ancient Persian religion.

See .\iiaiMAX.

Om i,3n)), V. t. To ornament ; to adorn. [06*.] Joye.

Or'na-ment (dr'ni-meut), n, [OE. omementy F. or-

nementf fr. L. omamentum, fr. oniare to adorn.] That
which embellishes or adorns ; that which adds grace or
beauty ; embellishment ; decoration ; adornment.

The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. X Pet. iii. i.

Like that long-buried body of the king
Found lying with hia uras and omament$. Tennyson.

Or'na-ment (-raSut), r. t. [imp. &p. p. Oenamested ;

p. pr. & lb. n. Orsambntiso.] To adorn ; to deck ; to
embellish ; to beautify ; as, to ornament a room, or a city.

Syn,— See Adoe^.
Or na-men'tal (Qr'ni-mgn'tal), a, [Cf. F. omemen-

tal.] Serving to ornament ; chai^terized by ornament
\

beautifying ; embellishing.
Some think it most ornamental to wear their bracelets on their

wrists : . ther?, ihont their ankles. Sir T. Brovsne.

OT'aa-men'tal-Iy, adv. By way of ornament.
Orna-men-ta'tlon (-mSn-tS'shiin), n. 1. The act or

art of ornauit-iitiiig, or the state of being ornamented.
2. Tliat which ornaments; ornament. C. Kingsky.
Or'na-ment-M* (dr'nA-mSnt-Sr), n. One who orna-

ments ; a decorator.

Or-natO' (dr-naf; 277), 0. [L, omatut,^. p of or-
nare to adorn.] X. Adorned ; decorated ; beautifuL
"So bedecked, omaUy and gay.'* MUton.
2- Finely finished, aa a style of compoaitioo.

A graceful and omatt rhetoric. MiUon.

Or-nmte'^ v. t. To adorn ; to honor. [£.]
TIi<fy may ornate and sanctify the name of God. Latimer.

Ornately, adv. In an ornate manner. Sir T. More.
Or-nate'DMS, n. The quality of beii^ ornate.
Or'na toro (Or'nA-tflr ; 135), n. [L. omatura.l Deco-

ration ; ornamentation, [i?.] Jfolinshed.
OrnlUL'lo < 8r-nlth^k), a. [6r. 0Dia«, o(>vt9fKt * bird.]

Of or pfrtaiiiing to birds ; as, ornithic fossils. Owen.
Or'nlth'lch'lltte (8r'ntth-Ik''nit ; 277), n. [Omi'/Ao-

+ Or. Ixvot trsck.] {Palfon.) The footmark of a bird
occurring :n strata of stone. Hitchcock.
Or'iilth-lCh-Bd'»fy (-Tk-nSl'ft-jy), n. [OmiMo- +

iehnology.^ (Paleon^ The branch of science which treaU
of omithiclmites. Hitchcock.
OmltllO'. [Cf. Ers.] a combining form fr. Or. op-

¥tt, opvtBoK, a bird.

I Or-nl tho^el'pU-a (8r-ni thft.dei^-4), n. z>/. [KL.

,

fr. Gr. opftf — SfXii>v^ the womb.] Same as Hovoteb-
ATA. — Or'ni-tho^del'pliW (ar'nT-th8-d«KfTd), a.

Or'nl-thold-lch'nite or-nT-thoid-Ik'nit), n. [OrnifAo-
+ H5W — Gr. ;^ir>? to-t-tep, track.] {Paleon.) A foaaU
track reaembliug that of a )>ird. Hitchcock.

Or-ntth'O-llta (8r-nTth'«-Ut), n. [Omitho- -\- 4He.\
(Paleon.) (a) The fossil remains of a bird, (fr) A stone
of varioii* <-i'!'irs ti^-aring the figures of birds.

Ornitho^log'lc '9r'nT-thft-I5jtk), la. [Cf. F. orni-
Ornl mo-log'lc-ol (-I5ja-kal), ( thoioffiqw.] Of

or pertaininir to ornithology.

OTBl-tkol'O-clst <-tb91'6-jTst), n. [Cf. F. omUhoio-
gitte.] One skilled in ornithology; a sttident of omi-
Uwlogy ; one who deacribas btrda.

OTBl-tlMl'O-nr (JjF), n. lOmithO' -^ 4om : cf: F.
omUhologie.] 1. That branch of sodlofnr wtdch tr«ata
of the natural hiatory of birds and their cUaalfication.

2. A treatise or book on this science.

Or-nltl^O-aua'OT (Or-nTth'A-mln'sjF), n. [Gr. hftvi^a-

rntia ; opfK, ipviBof, a bird -j- itayrtloL dlTinatJou : cf.
omithomancie.] DivinatioD by means of birds, their

flight, etc.

Omit^omaneif graw into an elaborat* Klenee. De Qameep.

I Or-aFtlMB (L. 0r-ni'thSn ; E. dr^nT-thOn), a. [L..
fr. Gr. opFi^p, fr. ept'ic, ofiviBot, a bird.] An ariary;
a poultry hoiiw. WeaU,

!I Or ni tlitvmp'pi (thfi-plp'pl), «. pi. [5L., from
Gr. opyii A bird -f rdrirot an aDceator.l (Zoiil.) An ex-
tinct order of birds. It Inciadea only the Aiclueopteryx.
llOMl-tlM|^»^(8r'nT.th«p'ftHU),n.p{. [SxTsee

OaaiTBo., and -PODA.] (Paleon.) An order of berbiro-
roua dinoftaura with birdtike characterisUca fn the akel»-
ton, eflp. in the pelvis and hind lega, which faiSOinegaiunm
had only three functional toes, and supported tlie body
in walking a^ in IguaiKxion. See Illu4t. in Appendix.

D Or'nl-UlO-rllTll'OhVS (8r'nl-th«.rln'kas ; L. 8r-niMt
n. [XL., fr. Or. opmt, opft^, a bird"-|- pvvyot snout,
baak.] (ZooL) See Ihtek mole^ under Duce.

I Or-al'tkfr^anll-a (8r-m'th8-s{^rT-4), n. pi. nsh.
Bee OaatTBo-, and Sactua.] (Paleon.) An order of ex-
tinct flying reptiles ; —called also Jterosnuria.

B Or-ni'tlio-Mell-dA (-sni-dA), n. pi. [nL, fr. Gr.
opi-iC, opnft«, a bird -f- <riitXot a leg.] (Zoiii.) A group
of AxUttct ReptUia, intermediate in structure (espMrJally
with regard to the pelvis) between reptiles and birds.--
Orill-t&0«»11-dftn (dr'nT-thft-snT.dao), a.

OMil-tliOt'OO-pr (trnl-thUnna-of), n. [Omitho- -f-
seopy: cf. Gr. hpviBo<rMoiria divination from birds.] Ob-
servation of birds and their babHa. [7?.] De Quineey.

Or'nl tho-tomlc-al (8r'nT.th6-t5ma-k<7l), a. Of or
pertaiiiini; to 'ruifhotomy.
Or nl thot'0-mlst (-thStt-mTst), n. One who is skilled

In omithotf.niy.

Or'nl-thot'O-my (-my), n. [Or. e«wt», oovtBov, a bird +
W/ii^ii/ to cut.] The anatomy or dissection of blrda

Orohippus. a Fore Foot ;

b Hind Foot ; c Molar
Tooth, eide view. Much
reduced.

Or'O-graphlc (5r'S-gr5fTk), \ a. Of or pertaining to
Oro-graph'lc-al (-T-kal), } orography.
O-rog'ra-phy (u-r5g'ra-fy), n. [Gr. opos a mountain

-j- -graphy.'] That branch of science wliich treats of
mouutaius and mountain systems

;

orography of Western Europe.
II Or'o-hlp'pUB (dr'S-htp/pas), n.

moimtain (referring to the
Rocky Mountain region) -f- iir-

iro5 horse.] {Paleon.) Agenus
of American Eocene mauunalB
allied to the horse, but having
four toes in front and three be-
hind.

O'rolde (o'roid), «. [F. or
gold (L. aurum) + Or- etSos
form.] An alloy, chiefly of
copper and zinc or tin, resem-
bling gold in color and brillian-
cy. [Written also oreide.^

Oro-loa1c-al (6r'6-i(ij'T-
kal), (/ [Cf. F. OTologique.'] Of or pertaining to orology.

O-rol'O-glst (6-r51'i5-jT8t), n. One versed in orol<^y.
O-rol'O-gy (-jj?), n. [Gr. opo? mountain -|- -logy: cf.

F. oralogie.j The science or description of mountains.
O'ro-tand' (^ro-tand' ; 277), a. [L. os, oris., the mouth

-\- rotundas round, smooth.] Characterized by fullness,
clearness, strength, and smoothness ; ringing and mu-
sical ; — said of the voice or manner of utterance, —n.
The orotund voice or utterance. Rush.
O'ro-tan'dl-ty (-t&n'dT-tj^), n. The orotund mode of

intonation.

Or^ha-Une (dr'fA-ITn), n. See Obpheline. [Obs.']

Or'pliail (Or'fan), n. [L. orphanus^ Gr. op^rtk, akin
to L. orbt/s. Cf. Orb a blank window.] A child be-
reaved of both father and mother ; sometimes, also, a
child who lias but one parent living.

Ot^^ans' court (Latc)j a court in some of the States of
the Union, having jurisdiction over the estates and jier-

sons of orphans or other wards. Bouvier.

Or'phail, a. Bereaved of parents, or (sometimes) of
one parent.

Or'jdiail, r. /. [imp. & p. p. Orphakkd (-fond)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Oephahzno.] To cause to become an or-
plian ; to deprive of parents. Young.
Or'pluui-ACe (-ftj ; 48), n. 1. The state of being an

orphan ; orphanhood ; orphans, collectively.

2- An iji:^titntion or asylum for the care of orphans.
Or^phan-cy (-«?), n. Orphanhood. Sir P. Sidney.
Or'phan et (-«tj, n. A little orphan. Drayton.
Or'phan hood (-hd6d), n. The state or condition of

beiiiLT an orplian ; orphanage.
Or'phan Lam (Tz'm), n. Orphanhood, [i?.]

Or phan-ot'ro-phism (-^rft-fTx'm), n. The care and
sumwirt «f Mrphau.H. [RJ, Cotton Mather (nil).
Orpluui-ot'ro-Dhy (-ff)t n. [L. orphanotropMum^ Gr.

opAavoTpo^tov ; op^av6i an orphan -f- rpd^tv to feed,
luingup.] 1. A hospital for orphans. [RA A.Chalmers.
2. The act of supporting orphans. [.HI]

Or-pha'll-oa (Dr-fS'rT-Sn), n. (Jlfu«.) An old Instru-
ment of the lute or cittern kind. [Spelt also orpheoreon.}
Or-plM'ta (6r-f8'aQ or dr'ft-an), a. [L. Orpheus, Gr.

'Op^ioc.l Of or pertaining to Orpheus, the mjrthic poet
and musician ; aa, Orphean ttrains. Cotcper.
Oz'phA-Une (dr'ft-lln), n. [F. orpheiin. See Ok-

P8AS.] An orphan. [O&j.I Udall.
Or'idM-llfl (Or'fS-Da ; L. Or'fus), n. [L. Orpheus, Gr.

'Op^cvf.] (Or. Myth.) The famous mythic Thraclan poet,
•on of the Muse Calliope, and husband of Eurydice. He
is reputed to have had power to entrance beshsts and in-

animate objects by the music of his lyre.

Oc'Bkle (dr^flk), a. [L. Orphieus, Or. 'Op^unk-]
Pertabdng to Orpheus ; Orphean ; aa, Orphic hymns.
Oryfemr (Srfry), n. [See OanuTs.] A band of

rich embroidery, wh<^y or in part of gold, aiBxed to vest-
ments, eqwdaliy those of eccleaiaatica. Puffin,
Ol^jiUKMl (dr'pT-m^nt), n. [F., fr. L. auripiffmen-

turn ; aurum gold ^ pigmenhtm plgiatmt. Cf. AnaSATm,
PianHT, Oarar, Oarnrs.] (CAem.) Arsenic sesquisol-
phide, prodaced artiflcially as an amorphooa lemon-
yellow powder, and occurring natorally as a yellow crys-
talline mineral ; — formerly called auripigment. It Is

used in king's yellow, in white Indian fire, and hi cer-
tain technical processes, as Indigo printing.

Our orpimemt and mbHmed mercuric. Chawxr.
realgar; the red sulphide of arsenic —

TsDaw iHiiiBsBl. king's yellow.

Or'pla (dr'pTn), a. [F., orpfanent. also, the plant
orpine. See OKTonirr.] 1. A yellow pigment of various
deaieee of faitenstty, approaching also to red.

2. (Boi.) The online.
Ot'plM (dr'pTn), n. [F. ornin the gentu of plants

which includes orpine ;— so called from the yellow blos-
soms of a oommon species (Sedum acre). See Oaraonrr.]
(Boi.) A low plant with fleshy learea (SWftim telephium),
having clusters of purple flowers. It is found on dry,
sandy pUces, and on old walls, hi England, and has be-
coow naturalised In America. Called also sloneerop, and
live-forever. . pl^ritten also ornin.']

Of^miA (Sr^rach), n. See OaACH.
OrtV-ry (-r*-ry), n. ; pi. OaasaiBB (-rli). [So named

in honor of the Earl of Orrery.'^
An apparatus which illustrates, by
the revolution of balls mored "by
wheelwork, the relative stse, peri-
odic motions, positions, orbits, etc.,

of bodies in tba skAm system. ^
Or1rte(0i'rTs),M. [Prob. corrupt- ^^^^

ed from It. irtos iris. See Iais.J (Bot.) A plant of the
genus Iris (I. Flertntina) ; a kind of flower-de-luce. Its
rootstock has an odor resembUng that of violet*.

Orris psa [Med.), an issue pea made from orris root. —
Onrls root, the fragrant rootnock of the orris.

Orthis {Orthis lifnx).

i%)-

Ofrla (Cr'rts), n. 1. [Contr. from or/rays^ or from
arras.'] A sort of gold or silver lace. Johnson.

2. A peculiar pattern in which gold lace or silver lace
is worked ; especially, one in which the edges are orna-
mented with conical figures placed at equal distances,
with spots between them.
Orse'dew (6rs'du^ in. Leaf metal of bronze; Dutcb
Or'se-due (8r'se-du), J metal. See under Ddich.
II Or'selUe' (8r/8i'y*), n. [F.] See Aechil.
Or-sel'llc (8r-s6iaik), a. [From F. orseille archU-

See Aechil.^ {Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an
acid found m certain lichens, and called also lecanoric
acid. [Formerly written also orseiltic.')

Or^sel-Un'ic (Sr'sSl-ltn'Tk), a. (Chem.) Pertaming to,
or designating, an organic acid obtained by a partial de-
composition of orsellic acid as a white crystalline sub-
stance, and related to protoeatechuic acid.
Ort (8rt), n. ;pl. Orts (6rts). [Akin to LG. ort, oriels,

remnants of food, refuse, OFries. ort, CD. oorete, ooraete ;
prob. from the same prefix as in E. ordeal -\- a word akin
to eat.] A morsel left at a meal; a fragment ; refuse;— commonly used in the plural. Milton.

Let him have time a beggar's oris to crave. Shak.

Or^ta-Udl-an (6rai-lld1-rtn), ». (ZoU.) Any one of
numerous small two-winged flies of the famdy Ortalidae.
The larvai of many of these flies live' in fruit ; those of
others produce galls on various plants.

Orthld (Sr'thTd), n. (Zoot.) A brachiopod shell of
the genus Orthis, and allied genera,
of the family Orthidte.

II Or'thla (Sr'thls), «. [NL., fr.

Gr. op^o? straight] (Zo'ol.) An
extinct genua of Bracblopoda, abun-
dant in the Paleozoic rocks.

Ortbite f6r'thTt), n. [Gr. hpBiv
straight.] \Min.) A variety of al-

lanite occurring in slender pris-
matic crystals.

Or'tllO- (6r'th6-). [Gr. dp^os
straight ; akin to Skr. firdAt'a upright, Vfdh to grow, to
cause to grow.] 1. A combining form signifying j/rai^^Af,

right, upright, correct, regular ; as, oriAodromy, ortho-
diagonal, or^Aodox, ortAographic.

2. (Chem.) A combining form (also used adjectlvely),
designating: (a) (Inorganic Chem.) The one of several
acids of the same element (as the phosphoric acids),
which actually occurs with the greatest number of hy-
droxyl groups ; as, or/Aophosphoric acid. Cf. Normal.
(b) (Organic Chem.) Connection vfith, or affinity to, one
variety of isomerism, characteristic of the benzene com-
potmds; — contrasted with meta- or para-; as, the ortho
position ; hence, designating any substance showing such
Isomerism ; as, an orfAo compound.

BT* In the graphic representation of the benzene nu-
cleus <see Benzene nucleus, under Bbnzknk), provisioually
adopted, any substance exhibiting double substitution in
adjacent and contiguous carbon atoms, aBl&2, 3&4, 4&
8, etc., is desljgnated by ortho- ; as, orfAoxylene ; any
substance exhibiting suDstitution of two carbon atoms
with one intervening, as 1 & 3, 2 ift 4, 3 & 5. 4 & 6, etc., by
meta-; as, resorcin or metaxylene ; any substance exhil>'
iting substitution in opposite parts, as 1 & 4, 2 & 5, 3 & 6,
oypara-; as, hydroquiuone or paraxylene.

Or'tho-car-bonlc (-kar-bSnTk), a. [Ortho- + carbon-
ic.'] (Chem.j Designating a complex ether, C.(0C3Hb)4,
which Is obtauied as a liquid of a pleasant ethereal odor
by means of chlorpicrin, and is believed to be a deriva-
tive of the hypothetical normal carbonic acid, C.(0H)4.
OrtllO-oeatar (6r/th6-s6n'tSr), n. [Ortho- + center.')

(Geom.) That point in wliich the three perpendicular*
let fall from the angles of a triangle upon the opposite
sides, or the sides produced, mutually intersect.

II Or-thOO'e-nui (dr-thSs^-rSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. hpe6^
straight -j- x^pof a horn.] (Paleon.) An extinct genus of
Paleozoic Cephalopoda, having a long, straight, conical
shell. The interior Is divided into numerous chambers
by transverse septa.

—;-r—

—
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Orthoeerai (Orthocenu Duseri), reduced.

Ortho-cer'a-tltd (8r'thft-8»r'4-Ut), b. [Ortho- + Gr.
Wpac, -aros, a liom.] (Zo'ol.) An orthoceras ; also, any
fossil flhell alli«!d to Orthooeras.
Or'tho-daae (dr'thS-klSs), n. [Ortho- -f Or. xXav to

break.] (Min.) Common or potash feldspar crystalli-
zing In the monocUnic B3r8tem and having two cleavages
at right angles to each other. See Fbldspab.
Or'thO-diaatto (-kia«'tlk), a. (Cn/stallog.) Breaking

In directions at right angles to each other ; ~ said of the
monoclinic feldspars.

Or'thCHll-ag^O-iua (-d\-ift-naU, n. [Ortho- + diag-
tmal."] (Crystallog.) The diagonal or lateral axis hi a
mooMdinic crystal which is at right angles with the ver-
tical axis.

Or'tllO-doaie (dr'thft-dSm), n. [OrfAo- -f dome.l
(Crystallog.) See the Note under Dome, 4.

OT'tho-doZ (Or'thft-dCks), n. [L. orthodoms, Gr. optfiS-

Jojoc ; op^o9 right, true -f^ ^^"^ opinion, ^melv to thmk,
seem; cf. F. orthodoxe. See Ortho-, Dooma.] 1. Sound
in opinion or doctrine, especially in religious doctrine

;

hence, holding the Christian faith ; believing the doc-
trines taught in the Scriptures ; — opposed to heretical
awl heterodox ; as, an orthodox Christian.

2. According or congruous with the doctrines of Scrip-
ture, the creed of a church, the decree of a council, or
the like ; as, an orthodox opinion, book, etc

3. Approved ; conventional.
He laluted me on both checks in the orthodox manner.H It. JIaioei*.

HT" The term orthodox differa In Its use among the
various Christian communions. The Greek Church nyles

nae, ftnlta. nide. f^ll, ttp. ftm ; plt^ ; ftfbd. fo-ot; oat, oU; eliair ; sot «li>s, i^k; then, tbin; bon ; Kh = . in azure.



ORTHODOXAL
itself the " Holy Orthodox Apostolic Church," regarding
all other bodies of Christiaus as more or less heterodox.
The Roman Catholic Church regards tlie Protestant
churches as heterodox in many points. In the United
States the term orthodox is frequently used with refer-
ence to direi^ent views on tlie doctrine of tlie Trinity.
Thusit has been common to speak of the Trinitarian Con-
gregational churches in distinction from the Unitarian,
as Orthodox. The name is also applied to the conserva-
tive, in distinction from the " liberal," or Hicksite, body
in the Society of Friends. Schaff-Herzog Encyc.

Or^CMlOX'al {Cr'tlid-d5ks'al), a. Pertaining to, or
evinciiiir. orthodoxy; orthodox. [B.] Milton.
Or tho-dox-al'i-ty (-ffl'T-tJ), n, Orthodoxnesa. [i?.]

Ortho-dox ally (Sr'thS-dSks'al-lj?), adv. Orthodox-
ly. [/^] Milton.

Ortho-dox-as'tlc-al (-Ss'tl-knl), a. Orthodox. lObs.']

Or tho-doxic-^ (-dSksT-kal), a. Pertaining to, or
evincing, orthodoxy ; orthodox.
Or'tho-dox'ly (Sr'tho-dBks'iy), adv. In an orthodox

manner ; w ith soundness of faith. Sir W. Hamilton.
Ot'UkhIox ness, n. The quality or state of being

orthodox ; orthodoxy. Waterland.
Or'thCHlOX'y (-3^), n. [Gr. op^oSo^ia : cf. F. ortho-

doxie. See Oethodox.] 1. Soundness of faith ; a belief
in the doctrines taught in the Scriptures^ or in some es-

tablished standard of faith ;
— opposed to heterodoxy or

to heresy.

Basil himself bears full and clear testimony to Gregory's or-
thodoxy. Waterland.

2. Consonance to genuine Scriptural doctrines ; — said
of moral doctrines and beliefs ; as, the orthodoxy of a
creed.

3. By extension, said of any correct doctrine or belief.

Or^tho-dromlc (-drJSmlk), a. \_Ortho- + Gr. Spa/aeic
to run.] Of or pertaining to orthodromy.
Or^tbo-dromdcs (-tks), n. The art of sailing in a di-

rect course, or on the arc of a great circle, which is the
shortest distance between any two points on the surface
of the globe

;
great-circle sailing ; orthodromy.

Or'thO-drom'y (5r'th&-dr5ra/^ ; 277), n. [Cf. F. or-
thodromie.J The act or art of sailing on a great circle.

Or'thO-eplC (-SpTk), ) a. Of or pertaining to or-

OrthO-ep'lc-al (-T-kal), ( thoepy, or correct pronun-
ciation. — Or^tho-(ip'lc-al-ly, adv,

0]/tha-S-]48t (6r'th6-e-pTst), n. One who is skilled in
orthoepy.
Or'thO-S-py {-Vf ; 277), n. [Gr. opfloeVeta ; op^ds right

-}- €iro? a word : cf. F. orlhoSpie. See Ortho-, and Epic]
The art of uttering words correctly ; a correct pronunci-
ation of words ; also, mode of pronunciation.
Or-thOg^a-my (dr-tb5g'4-m^), «. [Ortho- -j- Gr. ydfio^

marriage.] (Bof.) Direct fertilization in plants, as when
the pollen fertilizing the oviUes comes from the stamens
of the same blossom ; — opposed to heterogamy.
Or'thog-nathlc (Qr'thSg-nath'tk), a. Orthognathous.
Or-thog'na-tlilsm'(6r-th5g'n&-thTz'm), n. (Anat.) The

quality or -state of being orthognathous. Huxley.
Or-thog'na-thous (-thus; 277), a. [Ortho- -f- Gr.

yvoBo^ the jaw.] {Anat.) Having the front of the head,
or the skull, nearly perpendicular, not retreating back-
wards above the jaws ;

— opposed to prognathous. See
Gnathic index, under Gnathic.
Ofttao-gon (8r'tho-g5n), n. [Ortho- + Gr. ymvCa an-

gle : cf. F. orthogo?i€, a.] {Geom.) A rectangular figure.

Or-tllOg'0-Iial (Sr-th5g'o-nal), a. [Cf. F. orthogonal.']
Right-angled ; rectangular ; as, an orthogonal intersec-
tion of one curve with another.

Orthogonal projection. See imder Orthographic.
Or-thog'O-nal-ly, adv. Perpendicularly ; at right an-

gles; as, a curve cuts a set of curves orthogonally.

Or-thOg'ra-pher {6r-thSg'ra-fer), 71. One versed in
orthography ; one who spells words correctly.

Or'tho-grapMc (Dr/thft-grSflk), ) a. [Cf. F. ortho-

Or'thO-graphlc-al (-T-kal), | graphique, L. or-
thographiis, Gr. opOoypa^to^.'] 1. Of or pertaining to or-

thography, or right spelling ; also, correct in spelling ; as,

orthographical rules ; the letter was orthographic.
2. {Geom.) Of or pertaining to right lines or angles.

Orthographic, or Orthogonal, prtjoction, that projection
which is made by drawing lines, from every point to be
projected, perpendicular to tlie plane of projection. Such
a projection of the sphere represents its circles as seen in
perspective by an eye supposed to be placed at an infinite
distance, the plane of projection passing through the cen-
ter of the sphere perpendicularly to the line of sight.

Or''tbo-grapll^ic-al-ly, adv. In an orthographical
manner : (a) according to the rules of proper spelling

;

(6) according to orthographic projection.
Or-thog'ra-phlSt (6r-th5g'r4-fTst), n. One who spells

words correctly ; an orthographer.
Or-tbog^ra-plilze (-fiz), v. t. To spell correctly or ac-

cording to usage ; to correct in regard to spelling.

In the coalesced into itk, which modern reaction has orthogra-
phized to V th'. Earle.

Or-thog'ra-phy {-if), n. [OE. ortographie, OF. or-
ihographie, L. orthographia, Gr. opfloypa^io, fr. op^oypa-
(&05 writing correctly ; opB6% right 4" ypd^^tv to write.
See Ortho-, and Graphic] 1. The art or practice of
writing words with tlie proper letters, according to stand-
ard usage ; conventionally correct spelling ; also, mode
of spelling ; as, his orthography is vicious.

When Bpclling no longer foUowa the pronunciation, but is hard-
ened into orthography. Earle.

2. The part of grammar which treats of the letters, and
of the art of spelling words correctly.

3. A drawing in correct projection, especially an ele-
vation or a vertical section.
_Or-thoro-gy (6r-th51'*-jy), n. [Qr. opeokoyia; 6p0<5s

right 4- Aoyo? speech, description : cf. F. orthologie.'] The
right description of things, [i?.] Fotrierhy.
Or^tho-met'rlc (Or'thS-mSt'rtk), a. [See Orthomb-

TB^O {Crystnllog.) Having the axes at right angles to
one another ; — said of crystals or crystalline forms.
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Or-thom'e-try (Sr-th5m'f-try), n. [Ortho- -\- -metry.]
Tlie art or practice of constructing verses correctly ; the
laws of correct versi tication.

Or'tho-mor'phlc (Sr'thS-mOr'fTk), a. [Ortho- +
morphic.'] {Geom.) Having tlie right form.
Orthomorphlc pniJection, a projection in wliich the angles

in the figure to oe projected are equal to the correspond-
ing angles in the projected figure.

OrthO-ped'ic (-p6d'Ik), )a. {Med.) Pertaining to,

Or^thO-pedlC-al (-T-kol), ( or employed in, orthop-
edy

; relating to the prevention or cure of deformities of
children, or, in general, of the human body at any age

;

as, orthopedic surgery ; an ortfiopedic hospital.

Or-thop'e-dist (0r-th5p'e-aTst), n. {Med.) One who
prevents, cures, or remedies deformities, esp. in children.
Or-thop'e-dy (-dy), n. [Ortho- -f Gr. Trats, TracSd?, a

child.] {Med.) The art or practice of curing the deform-
ities of children, or, by extension, any deformities of the
human body.
Or-thoph'O-ny (Sr-thSf'o-nJ-), n. [Ortho- + Gr. ^uavri

voice.] The art of correct articulation ; voice training.
Ortho-pin'a-coid (Sr'tho-pTn'A-koid), n. [Ortho- -f

pinacoid.] {Crysiallog.) A name given to the two planes
in the monoclinic system wliich are parallel to the ver-
tical and orthodiagonal axes.

II Orthop-nCB'a (Or'thSiJ-ne'a), 1 n. [L. orthopnoea,
Or-thOp'ny (Cr-thSp'n^), f Gr. hpeoTrvoia-, hp-

96<i straight, right -j- irveiv to breathe : cf. F. orthopnee.']
{Med.) Specifically, a morbid condition in which respi-
ration can be performed only in an erect posture ; by ex-
tension, any difficulty of breathing.

II Or-thOp'O-da (Cr-tliSp'ft-da), n. pi. [NL. See Or-
tho-, and -PODA.] {Zool.) An extinct order of reptiles
which stood erect on the hind legs, and resembled birds
in the structure of tlie feet, pelvis, and other parts.
Or'thO-prax'y (Si-'tho-praks'j?), n. [Gr. op^ds straight

+ TTpo^i? a doing.] {Med.) The treatment of deformi-
ties in the human body by mechanical appliances.

II Or-Ulop'te-ra (8r-tli5p'te-r&), n. pi. [NL,, fr. Gr.
opflds straight -f- -mepov feather, wing.]
{Zool.) An order of mandibulate in-
sects including grasshoppers, locusts,
cockroaches, etc. See Illust. under &,
Insect.

GJ^^ The anterior wings are usually
thickened and protect the posterior
wings, which are larger and fold lon-
gitudinally like a fan. Tlie Orthop-
tera undergo no metamorphosis.

Or-thop'ter-an (-ter-an), n. {Zool.)
One of tlie Orthoptera.
Or-thop'ter-ous (-iis), a. {Zobl.) ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

Of or pertaining to the Orthoptera. Orthoptera (a cock-
Or^tho-rhoma>lc (Or/thi-rSm'brk),

a. [Ortho- -f- rhombic.} {Crystal-
log.) Noting the system of crystalli-
zation which has three unequal axes
at right angles to each other ; tri-

metric. See Crystallization.
Or'tho-scope (6r'tlio-skop), n.

[Ortho- + -scope.] {Physiol.) An
instrument designed to show the condition of the super-
ficial portions of the eye.

Ortho-SCOplc (-skGp'Tk), a. {Opt.) Giving an Image
in correct or normal proportions

;
giving a flat field of

view ; as, an orihoscopic eyepiece.
Or'tho-sl-llc'lC (-sT-lTs'Tk), a. [Ortho- + silicic]

{Chem.) Designating tlie form of silicic acid having the
normal or highest number of hydroxyl groups.
Or^tho-sper'mous (-sper'mtls), a. [Ortho- -f Gr.

<nripixa seed.] {Bot.) Having the seeds straight, as in
the fruits of some umbelliferous plants ; — opposed to
ccelospermoiis. Darwin.
Or'tho-Stade (Sr'thS-stad), n. [Gr. 0pB0a7a.6i.0v ; 6p-

96% straight + lardvaL to place.] {Anc. Costume) A chi-

ton, or loose, ungirded tunic, falling in straight folds.

Or-thOS'tl-chy (dr-thSs'tT-kJ?), n. ; pi. Orthostichies
(-kiz). [Ortho- + Gr. o-Tt'xo? row.] {Bot.) A longitu-
dinal rank, or row, of leaves along a stem.
OrthO-tomlc (er'tho-tSm'Tk), a. [Ortho- -f Gr. re-

fxveiv to cleave.] {Geom.) Cutting at right angles.

Orthotomic circle (Geom.), that circle which cuts three
given circles at right angles.

Or-thOt'0-mous (Sr-thSt'S-mtis), a. {Crystallog.) Hav-
ing two cleavages at right angles with one another.
Or-thot'O-my (-my), n. {Geom.) The property of

cutting at right angles.

Or'thO-tone (8r'tho-ton), a. [Ortho- -\- Gr. toco?
tone, accent.] {Gr. Gram.) Retaining the accent; not
enclitic ;

— said of certain indeiiuite pronouns and ad-
verbs when used interrogatively, which, when not so
used, are ordinarily enclitic.

Or-thorro-pal (8r-th5t'ro-pal), 1 a. [Ortho- -f- Gr.
Or-thot'rO'POUS (-ro-piis), ] rpineiv to turn

:

cf. F. orthotrope.] {Bot.) Having the axis of an ovule
or seed straight from tlie hilum and chalaza to the ori-

fice or the micropyle ; atropous.

ffi^^ This word has also been used (but improperly) to
describe any embryo whose radicle points towards, or is

next to, the hilum.

Or^tbo-trop'lc (Grahfi-trSplk), a. [See Orthotro-
PAL.] {Bot.) Having the longer axis vertical ; — said of
erect stems. Encyc. Brit.

Or'tho-sylene (8raho-zi'len), n. [Ortho- + xylene.]
{Chem.) That variety of xylene in which the two methyl
groups are in the ortho position ; a colorlees, liquid,

combustible hydrocarbon resembling benzene.
Or'tlve (8r'tfv), a. [L. oj-(ivus, fr. orin, orius, to

rise : cf. F. ortive.] Of or relating to the time or act of
rising ; eastern ; as, the ortive amplitude of a planet.

Or'tO-lan (8r't$-lan), n. [F., fr. It. ortolnno ortolan,

gardener, fr. L, hortulanus gardener, fr. hortulus, dim.
of horius garden. So called because it frequents the

roaoh), much
largcd. a OcelU

;

6 Compound Eye

;

c Antenna ; d La-
brum ; e Mandible ;

/ Maxilla ; g Max-
illary P.ilpus ; h La-
bial Paipus ; i La-
bium.

Ortolan (Emberiza hortulana).
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hedges of gardens. See Yard an inclosure, and cf. HoB-
TDLAN.] {Zool.) (a) A European singing
bird {Emberiza hortulana), about the size
of the lark, with black wings.
It is esteemed delicious food
when fattened. Called also
bunting, {b) In England, the
wheatear {Saxicola cenanthe).
{c) In America, the sora,
or Carolina rail {Porzana
Carolina). See Sora. ^^^K^^^^^^ |

Or'ty-gan (6r'tT-gSn), ^^^^^^^L 4^
n. [Gr. oprv^y -vyos, a
quail.] {Zobl.) One
of several species of
East Indian birds of
the genera Ortygis
and Hemipodins. They resemble quails, but lack the
hind toe. See Turnix.
Or'val (Sr'val), n. [F. orvale.] {Bot.) A kind of

sage {Salvia Horminiim).
II Or'vet' (Sr'vS'), n. [F.] {Zobl.) The blindworm.
Or'Vi-e'tan (6r/vT-e'tan), n. [F. orvietan: cf. It.

orvietano. So called because invented at Orvieto, in
Italy.] A kind of antidote for poisons ; a counter poison
formerly in vogue. [Obs.]

-O-ry {-t-Tf). [Jj.-orins: cf. F. -oiVe.] 1. An adjec-
tive suffix meaning 0/ or pertaining to, serving for; as
in auditory, pertaining to or serving for hearing

;
pro-

hihitory, amendato?-?/, etc.

2. [L. -orium.: cf. F. -aire.] A noun suffix denoting
that which pertains io^ or serves for; as in ambulatory,
that which serves for walking ; consistort/, factory, etc.

O'ry-al (o'rT-crl), O'ry-all (-al), n. See Oriel.
Or'yc-tere (5r'Ik-ter), n. [Gr. opvKrnp digger : cf. F.

oryctere.] {Zobl.) The aard-vark.

0-ryc'ter-op© (o-rlk'ter-op), n. [Gr. hpvKrqp digger
-|- jroi5s foot.] {Zobl.) Same as Oryctere.

Or'yc-tOg'no-sy (Sr'Tk-tGg'nS-sy), n. [Gr. opvicro?

dug {opva-a-etv to dig) + yviaai<; knowledge.] Mineral-
ogy. [Obs.]— Or^yc-tog-nos'tic (-t5g-n58'tTk), o. — Of-
yc-tog-nos'tic-al (-ti-k^i), a. [Obs.]— Or'yc-tog-nos'-
tlc-al-ly (-tT-k«l-IJ), adv. [Obs.]

Or'yc-tog'ra-phy (-ra-f^?), n. [Gr. opuKTos dug +
-graph/.] Description of fossils. [065.]

Or'yc-tO-log'ic-al (-to-15j1-kal), a. [Cf. F. orycto-

logiqve.] Of or pertaining to oryctology. [Obs.]

Or'yc-tol'0-gist (-t51'6-jlst), n. One versed in oryc-
tology. [Obs.]

Or'yc-tOl'0-gy (-J5?), n. [Gr. opujcrtS? dug + -logy:
cf. F. oryciologie.] 1. An old name for paleontology.

2. An old name for mineralogy and geology.

O'ryx (o'rTks), n. [NL., from Gr. opv^ a kind of ga-

zelle or ante-
lope.] {Zobl.)
A genus of Af-
rican ante-
lopes which
includes the
gemsbok, the
leucoryx, the
bisa antelope

( 0. beisa)j and
the beatrix an~
telope {0. be-

j

atrix) of Ara- '

bia.

II O-ry'za
(o - r 1 ' z A), n.

[L., rice, Gr. opy^a. See Rice.] {Bot.) A genus of grasses
including the rice plant ; rice.

II OS (5s), n. ,- pi. OssA (Ss'sA). [L.] A bone.

II Ob, n. ; pi. URA (o'ra). [L.] A mouth ; an open-
ing ; an entrance.

Os (os), n. ; pi. OsAR (o'sar), [Sw. Sls ridge, chain of
hills, pi. asar.] {Geol.) One of the ridges of sand or
gravel foimd in Sweden, etc., supposed by some to be of
marine origin, but probably formed by subglacial waters.
The osar are similar to the kames of Scotland and the
eschars of Ireland. See Eschar.
Dosage or'ange (o'sSj 5r'6nj). {Bot.) An ornamen-

tal tree of the genus Madura {M. auranfiaca), closely
allied to the mulberry {Morus) ; also, its fruit. The
tree was first found in the country of the Osage Indians,
and bears a hard and inedible fruit of an orangelike ap-
pearance. See Bois d'arc.

0-sa'ges (6-sa'j5z), n.pl ; sing. Osage (ft-saj')- {Eth-
nol.) A tribe of southern Sioux Indians, now living in

the Indian Territory.

0-san'ne (6-zSn'ne), n. Hosanna. [Obs.] Chaucer,
O'sar (o'sar), n. pi. {Geol.) See 3d Os.

Os'can (Ss'kan), a. Of or pertaining to the Osci, a
primitive people of Campania, a province of ancient
Italy.— n. The language of the Osci.

Os'cU-Ian-cy (os'sTl-lon-sy), n. The state of oscilla-

ting ; a seesaw kind of motion. [R.]

I! Os'cll-la'ri-a (-la'r!-&), n. [NL., fr. L. oscillare to
swing.] {Bot.) A genus of dark green, or purplish

black, filamentous, fresh-water algfe, the threads of

which have an automatic swaying or crawling motion.
Called also Oscillatoria.

Os'cil-late (-lat), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Oscillated (-15'-

t?d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Oscillating (-la'ting).] [L. oscil-

lare to swing, fr. oscillum a swing, a little mask or
puppet made to be hung from trees and swing in the
wind, prob. orig., a little moutli, a dim. from os mouth-
See Oral, and cf. Osculate.] 1. To move backward
and forward ; to vibrate like a pendulum ; to swing ; to
sway.

2. To vary or fluctuate between fixed limits ; to act op
move in a fickle or fluctuating manner ; to change re-

peatedly, back and forth.

The amount of superior families oiviUates rather than
changes, that is, it fluctuates within fixed limits. De Quince^.

Oryx {Oryx beatrix).

ale, senate, c4re, Am, ilxm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, event, gnd, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 5bey, drb, ddd

;
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Os'cU-la'ting (Sa'sTl-IS'tTng), a. That oecillates ; tI-

bratiiig :
swinging.

OacilUtlng «iigin«, a steam eu^e whose cylinder oscil-

lates on truuuious instead of being permanently fixed in

a perpendicular or other direction. Weule.

Ob cil-la'tion (-la'shun), n. [L.ojci//«ito a swinging.]

1. The act of oscillating ; a swinging or moving back-

ward and forward, like a pendulum ; vibration.

2. Fluctuation ; variation ; change back and forth.

Hifl mind oscillated, undoubtedly ; but the extreme points of

the os<:iilation were nut very remote. Macuuiay.

Axis of oaclUatloB, Center of oscillation. Bee under
Axis, and Center.

Os'cll'la-Uve (os'sTl-lft-tlv), a. Tending to oscillate

;

vibratory, [i.'.] /. Taylor.

I
Os cil-lato'ri-a (-14-t5'rT-i), n. />/. [NL. See Os-

cn-LAToaY.l (Hot.) Same aa Oscillaria.

Os'cU-la-tO-ry (Os'sTl-lft-tft-ry), a. [Cf. F. oscUla-

ioire. See OsciLLATK.] HoTlng, or characterized by
motion, backward and forward Uke a pendulum ; swing-

ing; oscillating; vibratory; as, o5CiV?a/ory motion.

Os'cine (Ss'sTii^, a. {Zool.) Relating to the Oscines.

il Os'd-nes (-sl-uez), n. pi. [L. o*cen, -inw.] (Zoijl.)

Singing birds ; a group of the Passerea, liaving numerous
syringeal muscles, conferring musical ability.

Os-cinl-an (Ss-stnt-on), n. {ZooL) One of the Oa-
ciues, or i>inging birds.

OS'Cin'l-an, n. (Zo'61.) Any one of numerous species

ol dipterous files of the family Oscinidse.

i3^ Some, whose larvae live in the stalks, are very de-
structive to barlev, wheat, and rye ; others, as the barley
fly I Oscinis frit)., destroy the heads of grain.

Oa'd-nine (Ss'sT-nln), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to

the Oscines.

Om'tA-tMU-Cf (-tan-^), n. [See Oscitant.] 1. The
act of gaping or yawning.

2. Drowsineae ; duUnen ; aluggiahneBs. Hallam.
It might proceed from the otcUemcy of trmntcribers. Adiiison.

Os'ct-tailt (-tont), a. \lu oscitant^ -utUU^ p. pr. of

oscitare: cf. F. oteUant.'] 1. Yawning; gaping.

2. Sleepy ; drowsy ; dull ; sluggish ; careleaB.

lie must not be oscitant, but Intent on his churge. Barro».

Os'd-tailt-ly, adv. In an oscitant manner.
Os'cl-tate (-tit), V. i, [L. oscitare ; os the mouth +

cUare, v. iutena. fr. ct*r« to move.] To gape ; to yawn.
Os ci'ta'tton (-tS'shtln), n. [L. otcUatio: cf. F. osct-

iation,] The act of yawning or gaping. Adiiison.

OB'CU-Iant (Ssnctt-loDt), a. [L. oseuian*, -anti*, p.

pr. of oiciiiari to kiss. See Oscux^tb.] X. Kiaaii^

;

hence, meeting ; clinging.

2. (Zoiil.) Adhering cloaely ; embracing; — ^pliedto
certain creeping animaLs as caterpillars.

3. (Biol.) Intermediate In character, or on the border,
between two genera, groups, families, etc., of animals
or plants, and partaking somewhat of the characters
of each, th js forming a connecting link ; interoecolant

;

as, the genera by which two families approximate an
called osculant genera.

Os'cn-Ute (-lat), v. t. [imp. &p, p. OsdrLATBD (•)!/-

^^) ; P- P^' & ^f>- f>* OSCULATDIO. J [L. oscuiaiuSf p. p.

of oiculari to klM, fr. osculum a little mouth, a kiss, dim.
of 'j» mouth. See OrjO^ and cf. OsonxATB.] 1. To kiss.

2. {fJeom.) To touch cloaely, so as to hare a common
curvature at the point of contact. See OscvLATioir, 2.

Oa'cn-latO, f . i. X. To kiss oae another ; to kiss.

2. {Geom. ) To touch closely. See Oscvlatioh, 2.

3. (Biol.) To have characters in common with two
genera or famlUee, so aa to form a connecting link be-
tween thtrm ; to interosculate. See Oscux^ht.
Orca-U'tlOB (-IS'shfin), n, [L. oseukUio a Usslng:

cf. F. osculation.^ L The act of Ussinff ; a kiss.

2. {Geom.) The contact of one cnrre with another,
when the number of cooaecutiTe points of the latter

throng which the former passei sniBces for the com-
plete determination of the fonnsr carve. BramU <£ C.
0s'cu-U-tO-r7 i-lk-it-Tf^ a. 1. Of or pertaining to

kissing; klsidi^. " The aseuui/j>ry ceremony." Thadteray.
2. (Geom.) Pertaining to, or having tiw properties <rf,

an osculatrix ; capable ot osculation ; as, a circle may be
oscultitory with a curve, at a given point.

Osculatonr drcls. (Oeom.) See Ostulating circle of a
eurvty under Cuuxc— Osealatorr plane <to a curve of
double curvature), a plaae which passeM throiit;h three
SDCcessive points of toe curve. — Oscalatory iphare < to a
line of double curvature), a sphere passing through four
c^Kisecutive points of the carve.

Os'ca-U-tO-rr. n. [LL. osctUatorimin, See Osco-
LATK.] (R. C. Ch.) Same as Pax, 2.

Os'cn-UlilX (-li'trtks), n. ,- pi. Omcvlatbxmb (-Mt).

[NL.J (Geom.) A curve whose contact with a given
curve, at a given point, is of a higher order (or involves
the equality of a greater number of socceasive differen-
tial coefficients of the ordinates of the curves taken at that
point) than that of any other curve of the Mme kind.
Os^OOla (Ss'kttl), n. [Cf. F. oseuU, Bee OMnTLUM.]

(Zoiil.) One of the excurrent
apertures of sponges.

ti Os'en-lnm (^Ota-lfim),
n. ; pi. OscuLA (-14). [L., a
little mouth.] (^oo/.)Same
asOscvLB.
•«• (-Se). [L. -ctus : cf.

F. -ose. Cf. -oos.] 1. A
aufflx denoting full of, eon-
tainingy having the qualiiies

of^ like ; as in verbow, full

ot words; pflnwe, hairy; glo-
bose, like a gh^w.

2. (Chem.) A snfflx indi-
cating tliat the Babstance to
the name of which It U af-
fixed ia a member 0/ the car-

bohydrate group ; as in cellulow, socroM, dextroM, etc.

Oeculesof aSpongs.

Csler (CzhSr), n. [F. osier: cf. Prov. F. oi'ji*,

Armor, ozil, aozil, Gr. oT<ro«, OLcri/a, oto-o^, L. vilez^

and E. wiihy.'] (Bot.) (a) A kind of willow (Salix
viminalis) growing in wet places in Europe and Asia, and
introduced into North America. It is considered the best

of the willows for basket work. The name is sometimes
given to any kind of willow, (b) One of the long, pliable

twigs of this plant, or of other similar plants.

The rank of osiers by the murmuring stream. Shak.

Oder bed, or Osier holt, a place where willows are
grown forlKisket making. [A'ni/.j— Red oeler. i,a) A kind
of willow with reddisti twigs (-Sa/tx rubra), (b) An Ameri-
can shrub (Contus stolonifera) which has slender red
braiwhes ; — also called osier cornel.

Csler, a. Made of osiers ; composed of, or contain-

ing, osiers. ** This osier cage of ours." S/iak.

O^siered (o'zherd), a. Covered or adorned with
osiers ; as, osiered banks. [^Poetic'] Collins.

O'sier-y (o'zher-5'), n. An osier bed.

O'Sl'ris (6-si'rTs), n. [L., fr. Or. 'Oo-ipts ; of Egyptian
origin.] (Myth.) One of the principal divinities of

Egypt, the brother and husband of Isis. He was figured

as a mummy wearing the royal cap of Upper Egypt, and
was symbolized by the sacred bull, called Apis. Cf.

SEBAP13. — O-Blr'l-an (o-sTrt-an), a.

Os'man-li (5z'mau-lT), n. ; pi. Osmanlis (-Hz), [So
called from Osman. See Ottoman.] A Turkish official

;

one of the dominant tribe of Turks ; loosely, any Turk.
Os'inatO (uz^mat), n. (Chem.) A salt ol usuiic acid.

[Formerly written .ilso osmiate.'\

I Os ma-t&'rl-tun (Sz'mA-te'rl-ttm), n.; pi. Oshatb-
EU.(-a). [NL.,fr. Gr.
o<rfi)i smell.] (Zool.)
One of a pair of scent
organs which the lar-

vae of certain butter-
flies emit from the first

body segment, either Larva of a Butterfly (7"roi/«3).

above or below. ° 0*materium.

Os'ma-ZOme (5z'm&-z5m), n. [Gr. hafk-q smell, odor-f-
^fto; broth: cf. F. osmazome.l (Old Chem.) Asubstauce
formerly supposed to give to soup and broth their char-
acteristic odor, and probably consisting of one or several
of the class of nitrogenous substances which are called

extractives.

Os^ml-am'ato (5z'mT-Sm'&t), n. (Chem.) A salt of

osmiamic acid.

Os^mi-am'lo (Sz-'mT-Smtk), a. [O^mmm -j- amido.]
(Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a nitrogenous
acid of osmium, HjN^Os^Os, forming a well-known series

of yellow salts.

Os'mlo (Sz'mTk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, derived
from, or containing, osmium ; specifically, designating
those compounds in which it has a valence higher than
in other lower compounds ; as, osmic oxide.

Onak aeUL (Chem.) (a) Osmic tetroxide. [Obs.] (b)

Oanic acid proper, an acid analogous to sulphuric acid,
not known in the free state, but forming a well-known
and stable series of salts (osmates), which were formerly
improperly called osmites. ~ Osmic tetroxide {Chem.), a
white volatile crystalline 8ubetsju:e, OsO*, the most sta-
ble and characteristic of the compounds of osmium. It
has a banung taste, and gives off a vapor, which Is a
powerful irruant poisoa, violently attacking the eyes,
and emitting a <rong cmorinelike odor. Formerly im-
pnqierly cafled osmic acid.

lOmiMro'ato (Ss^mT-drS'sIs), n. [NL., from Or.
&tfyi4 smell -4- (JpoOf to sweat.] (Med.) The secretion of

fetid sweat.

Os'mMVB (Si'mT-lis), a. (Chem.) Denoting those
compounds of osmium in which the element has a
valence relatively lower than in the osmie compounds

;

as, otmious ehlonde. [Written also osmous.'}

OsHlsas add (Chem.\ an acid derived from osmium,
analogoos to sulphurous acid, and forming unstable salts.
It is a brown amorphous substance.

Os'Btt* (Qs'mlt), n. (Chem.) A salt of osmlons acid.

Oa'Bd-VB (9z'mT-fim), n. [Or. bcw^ a smell, odor,
akin to oC'u* to smell. 80 named In allusion to the
troog chlorinelike odor of osmic tetroxide. See Odob.]
(Chem.) A rare metallic element of the platintmi group,
found Dstive as an alloy In platinum ore, and in iridos-

mine. It is a hard, infusible, bluish or grayish white
metal, and the beariest substance known. Its tetroxide
is used in histological experiments to stain tissues. Sym-
bol Os. Atomic weight 191.1. Spedflc gravity 22.477.

Ov-aOS'e-tar (8s-m6m^t2r or Be-), n. [Gr. okt^k^
impulse 4* -tneter.l (Physics) An instrument for meas-
unng the amount of oeniotlc action in different liquids.

08-mom'«-try (-txj^)* n* (Physics) The study of os-
m<>t<>- l>y iiM-:ins of the osmometer.
Os'moM (Ss'mOs or Ss'-), n, [Or. wo/Uc, equiv. to

writ impulse, fr. itStly to [m^.] (Chemical Physics)
(a) The tendency in fluids to mix, or become equably
diffused, when in contact. It was first observed between
fluids of differing densities, and as taking place through
a membrane or an intervening porous structure. Ine
more rapid flow from the thinner to the thicker fluid
was then called endosmoscj and the i^posite, slower cur-
rent, exosmose. Both are, bowerer, results of the lame
force. Osmose may be regarded as a form of mnl^p^tiftr

attraction, allied to tliat of adhesion, (b) The action
produced by this tendency.

Etoctrk osmose, or Electric smtesmnes (Elec.), the trans-
B^rtaticm of a hi^iiid through a porous septum hy the ac*
on of an electnc current.

Os-IIIO'Sis(nz-uio'«lB&r 9»0, n. [NL.] Osmose.
Os mot'lc (Sz-mOtlk or Ba-), a. Pertaining to, or
iviiiLT tlif i)roperty of, osmose; as, osmotic force.

OB'mand (Sz'mllnd), n. (Bot.) A fern of the genus
Osmunda, or flowering fern. The most remarkable spo*
cies is the osmund royal^ or royalfern (Osmunda regalis\
which grows in wet or boggy places, and has luge bl-

pinnate fronds, often with a panicle of capsules at the

top. The rootstock contains much starch, and has be^
used in stiffening linen.

Os'na-borg (5z'ni-bQrg), n. A species of coarse linen,
originally made in Osnaburg, Germany.
0'80-ber'ry (o'sfi-bSr'rJ), n. (Bot.) The small, blue-

black, drupelike fruit of the NuUallia cerasiformiSf a
shrub of Oregon and California, belonging to the Cherry
tribe of Rosacese.

II OB-pbra'di-am (Ss-fra'dT-Qm), n. / pi. Osphradia
(-k). [^ L. , fr. Gr. o(r<^pd6io»' strong scent, fr. ooi^paiVeo^at
to smell.] (Zool.) The olfactory organ of some MoUusca,
It is connected with the organ of respiration.

OS'prey I (5a'pra), n. [Through OF. fr. L. ossifraga
Os'pray I (orig. , the bone breaker)

; prob. influenced
by oripelargus (mountain stork, a kind of eagle, Gr.
bpetne\apy6^) ; cf. OF. orpres, and F. or/raie. See Ossi-
PRAOE.] (Zool.) The fishhawk.
Oss (5s), V. t. [See Osse, n.] To prophesy ; to pre-

sage. IR. & 065.] R. Edgetvorth,
Osse (Ss), n. [Gr. oo-o-o.] A prophetic or ominous

utterance. [J2. & Obs.'] Holland.
Os'se-an (58'8$-an), n. (Zool.) A fish having a bony

skeleton ; a teteost.

Os'se-in (-Tn), n. [L. OS bone.] (Physiol. Chem.)
The organic basis of bone tissue ; the residue after re-

moval of the mineral matters from bone by dilute acid ;

in embryonic tissue, the substance in which the mineral
salts are deposited to form bone; — called also ostein.

Chemically it is the same as collagen.

Os'se-let (-1st), n. [F.] 1. A little bone.
2. (Zool. ) The internal bone, or shell, of a cuttlefish.

Os'se-OUS (-Os; 277), a. [L. osseusy from os, ossis^

bone ; akin to Gr. ixrreov, Skr. asthi. Cf. Oyster.] Com-
posed of bone ; resembling bone ; capable of forming
bone ; bony ; ossific.

Os'se-ter (-ter), n. [Russ. osetr^ sturgeon.] (Zool.)
A species of sturgeon.

Os'sl-an'ic (Ss^'sT-Snlk), a. Of or pertaining to, or
characteristic of, Ossian, a legendary Erse or Celtic bard.
The compositioDB might be fairly classed as Ossianic. G. Eliot.

Os'sl-de (Ss'sT-k'l), n. [L. ossiculum, dim. of os,

ossis, a bone,
J

1. A little bone ; as, the auditory ossicles

in the tympanum of the ear.

2. (Zool.) One of numerous small calcareous struc-
tures forming the skeleton of certain echinoderms, as
the starfishes.

Os-sic'u-la^ted (-sTk'u-la'tSd), a. Having small bones.
!: Os-sic'a-lum (5s-8Tk'i5-liim), n.; pi. Ossicula (-14).

[L., a littif bune.] {Zo'6l.'\ Same as Ossicle.
Os-sil'er-ous (-sTfer-fls), a. [L. os, ossis, a bone -|-

-feroiis : cf. F. ossifh'e.'\ Containing or yielding bone.
Os-sillc (-Ik), a. [L. 05, ossis, bone + facere to

make: cf. F. ossi^que. See Fact.] Capable of pro-
ducing bone; having the power to change cartilage or
other tissue into bone.

Os'sl-fl-oattoll (JWsT-n-ka'shBn), n. [Cf. F. ossifi-

cation. See Ossify.] 1. (Physiol.) The formation of
bone ; the process, In the growth of an animal, by which
inorganic material (mainly lime salts) is deposited in
cartilage or membrane, forming bony tissue ; ostosis.

StS^ Besides the natural ossification of growing tissue,
there is the so-called accidental ossiticalion whicn some-
times follows certaui abnormal conditions, as in the osai-'

flcation of an artery.

2. The state of being changed into a bony substance

;

also, a mass or point of ossified tissue.

Oa'sl-fied ^Ss'sl-fld), a. Changed to bone or some-
thing resembUng bone ; hardened by deposits of mineral
matter of any kmd :— said of tissues.

Os'sl-true (-frtj)) «• [L- ossifraga, ossifragus, os-
prey, fr. ossyfragus bone breaking ; os, ossis, a bone -f-

frangere, /ractum, to break. See Osseous, Break, and
cf. OsPRBT, OssirsAOOCs.] (Zool.) (a) The lammergeir.
(6) Tlie young of the sea eagle or bald eagle. [Obs.]

Os-Bifrft-SOIIS (5s-8Yf'rA-gt^), a. [L. ossifragus. See
OssirEAOB.! Serving to break bones ; bone-breaking.
0«'sl-fT (IWsI-fi), V. t. [imp. &p. p, Ossifikd (-fid) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Osumso (-fi^ng).] [L. os, ossis, bone

-i--/y-' cf' TP.ossifier. See Ossiocs.! 1. (Physiol.) To
form into bone ; to change from a soft animal substance
into bone, as by the depMition of Ume saJts,

2. Fig. : To harden ; as, to ossify the heart. Buskin.
Os'si-fy. f. i. (Physiol.) To become bone ; to change

from a i^ift tissue to a hard bony tissue.

Os'sl-fy'lng (-fi'tng), a. (Physiol.) Changing into
bono ; btToniiug bone; as, the ossifying process.

Os-siVo-rous (Ss-stv'ft-rfis), a. [L. os, ossis, bone -f-
vornre to devour: cf. F. ossivore."] Feeding on bones;
eating' boiif < ; as, ossivorous quadrupeds. Derham.
Os'sprlng-er (Ss'sprTnc-Jfr). n. The osprey, [jR.]

|[ Os su-a'rl-am (Ss^shn-a'rl-Qm), n. [L.] A chamel
bouse ; an ossuanr* Walpole.

OS'mi-A-IT (Se'shA-t-rj^), n. / pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. o»-

svMrium, fr. ossuarius of or for bones, fr. os, ossis, bone :

cf. F. OMuotVe.] A place where the bones of the dead
are deposited ; a chamel house. [Obs.'\ Sir T. Brou-ne,

Ost (Sst), n. See Oast.
Os^e-al (5s't€-<il), a, [Or. hariov a bone.] Osseous.

Os'te-ln f-Tn), n. [Gr. hariov bone.] Ossein.

|[ Os'te-l'tis (Ss'tft-i'tts), n. [NL. See Osteo-, and
-ms.] (Med.) Inflammation of bone.

Os^el-er (58't61-Sr), n. Same as Hostblre. WycUf.
Os-tend' (Se-tSud'), r. t. [L. ostendere to show.] To

exhibit; to manifest. [Obs."]

Mercy to mean offenders we'll ostend. J. Webster.

Os-ten'si-bUI-ty (Ss-ten/sT-bTlt-tj^), n. The quality
or Rtiile of bfiii(f ostensible.

Os-ten'si-ble (Ss-tgn'sl-bl), a. [From L. ostensus^

p. p. of ostendere to show, prop., to stretch out before ;

fr. prefix obs- (old form of ob-) -\- tendere, to stretch.
Bee Tbnd.I 1. Capable of being shown ; proper or in-

tended to be shown. [R.'\ Walpole.
2. Shown ; exhibited ; declared ; avowed ; professed ;

Ose, ignite, r^de, f^, ftp, Om ; pitj^ ; food, fo'bt ; oat, oil ; clialr j so : ainff, ink ; ttien, tliizi ; boM ; zli =: z in azure.
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^^Hurent ;— often used as opposed to real or actual; as,

an ottensible reason, motive, or aim. V. Jiamsay.
Os-ten'Sl-bly i^Ss-tSu'sI-bl^), adv. lu au ostensible

manner ; avowedly ; professedly ; apparently. Walsh,
OtteMsAt^, we were inteuded to prevent filibustering into

Tuat, but really as a menace to Mexico. C. S. Gra/U.

Oft-tMl'alon (-shiiu), n. [L. ostensio a showing: cf.

F. ottcnsion. See Ostknd.] (EccL) The showing of the
acnuoaent on the altar in order that it may receive the
adoration of the communicants.
Os-ten^slve (-sTv), a. Showing ; exliibitiug.

OBtensive demonBtraUon {Math.\ a direct or positive

demonstration, as opposed to the apagogical or indirect
method.

Os-ten'alve-Iy, adt\ In an ostensive manner.

11 08 ten-soM-um (5s't5n-s5'rl-am), I n. ; pi- L. -soria

Ofrten'so-ry (Ss-tSn'sft-ry). f (-so'rI-4), E.

-S0UB8 (-s4-rlz). [NL. ostensorium : cf. F. ostetisoir.

Bee OsTKHsiBLK.] {R. C. Ch.) Same as Mosstranck.
Os'tent {5s't&jt or Ss-tSnt'), n. [L. ostmtasy osten-

htm, fr. osiendere (p. p. ostejisus and oslentiis) to show.

Bee Ostensible.] 1. Appearance; air; mien. Shak.

2. Manifestation ; token ; portent. Dryden.
We asked of God that some ostent might dear
Our cloudy business, who gave us sign. Chapman.

Os'texi-tate (3s't6n-tat or 5s-tgn'tat), v. t. [L. osien-

tatuSy p. p. of ostentare^ v. intens. fr. ostendere. See
OsTEXT.] To make an ambitious display of ; to show or
exhibit boastingly. [iJ.] Jer. Taylor,

Os'ten-ta'tion (Ss'tSn-ta'shQn), n. [L. ostentatio:

cf. F. o&tentation.'i 1. The act of ostentating or of mak-
ing au ambitious display ; unnecessary show ; pretentious

parade ;— usually in a detractive sense. " Much ostenta-

tion vain of fleshly arm." Milton.

He knew that good and bountiful minds were sometimes in-

clined to ostentation. Atterbwy.

2. A show or spectacle. [06*.] Shak.

Syn. — Far.ade; pageantry; show; pomp; pompous-
ness; vaunting; boastmg. See Parade.

Os'ton-ta'tions (-shtis), a. Fond of, or evincing, os-

tentation ; unduly conspicuous ; pretentious ; boastful.

Far from being ostentatious of the good you do. Dnjilen.

The ostentatious professions of many years. Macaula//.

— Ob ton-ta'tlotw-Iy, adv. — Os'ten-ta'tlous-ness, ji.

Os'ten'ta''tor I,5s't8n-ta'ter), n. [L.] One fond of

disjdiiy ; a boaster. Sherwood.
Os-ten'Uve (5s-tSn'tTv), a. Ostentatious. [Obs.}

Os-ten'tOUS (-tQs), a. Ostentatious. {Obs.'] Feltham.*

Os't6-0-. A combining form of Gr. hareov a bone.

Os'te-O-blast (-blSst), n. lOsteo- -\- -blasl.} {Anai.)

One of the protoplasmic cells which occur in the osteo-

genetic layer of the periosteum, and from or around
which the matrix of the bone is developed ; an osteoplast.

11 OS^te-O-Cla'slS (5s/te-6-kla'sTa ; L. Bs'te-SkaA-sTs),

n. [NL. See Osteoclast.] {Surg.) The operation of

breaking a bone in order to correct deformity.

Os'te-O-Clast (5s'te-S-kiast), n. [Osieo- -f- Gr. K\av
to break."! 1. (Pfiysiol.) A myeloplax.

IBp^ The osteoclasts occur usually in pits or cavities

which they appear to have excavated, and are supposed
to be concerned in the absorption of the bone matrix.

2- An instrument for performing osteoclasis.

Oa'te-0-COlla (-k51'li), n. [Osteo- + Gr. icoAAa glue.]

1. A kind of glue obtained from bones. Ure.

2. A cellular calc tufa, wliich in some places forma
Incrustations on the stems of plants, — formerly sup-

posed to have the quality of umtlag fractured bones.

!1 Os^te-O-com'ma (-kSm'mi), n. ; pi. L. Osteocom-
MATA (-m&-ta), E. OsTEOcoMMAs (-miz). [NL. See Os-

teo-, and Comma.] (Ajiat.) A metamere of the verte-

brate skeleton ; an osteomere ; a vertebra. Owen.
0s't6-O-C0p© (-kop), n. [Gr. ooreoicdffos ; otrriov a

bone -j- icoTTOs a striking, pain : cf. F. osteocope.'\ {Med.)
Pain in the bones ; a violent fixed pain in any part of a
bone. — Os'te-0-cop'lc (kSp^k), a,

Os'tO'O-cra'nl-um (-kra'ni-umj, n. [Osteo- -\- cra-

nium.'] {Anai.) The bony cramum, as distinguished

&om the cartilaginous cranium.

Os'te-O-den'tuie (-dSn'tTn), n. [Osteo- -\- dentine."]

{Ajiat.) A hard substance, somewhat like bone, whicl^ is

(Sometimes deposited within the pulp cavity of teeth.

Os'te-O'gen (5s'tS-6-ien), n. [Osteo- -f- -gen.'] {Phys-
iol.) The soft tissue, or substance, which, in developing
bone, ultimately undergoes ossification.

Os^te-o-gen'o-sls (-j5n'e-sTs), » n. iOsleo- ~\- genesis,

Os'te-Og'e-ny (Sa/te-Bj'e-ny), J or the root of Gr.

yiyvfijOai. to be born : cf. F. ostSogenie.'] {Physiol.) The
formation or growth of bone.

Os'te-o-ge-net'ic (Ss/te-o-je-nStTk), a.^ {Physiol.)

Connected with osteogenesis, or the formation of bone ;

Sroducing bone ; as, osieogenetic tissue ; the osteogenetic

tyer of the periosteum.

OB'te-O'gen'ic (-j6n'Ik), a. {Physiol.) Osteogenetic,
OB'te-Og''ra-pher (-5g'ri-fer), n. An osteologist.

Os'te-Og'ra-phy (-fy), n. [Osteo- + -graphy.] The
deacriptiuii of bones ; osteologj*.

08''te-old (ijs'te-oid), a. [Osteo- -\- -oid: cf. Gr. oore-
toi^Ti?.] {Anat.) Resembling bone ; bonelike.

Os'te-O-Ute {5s'tS-6-lit), n. [Osteo- + lite.'] {Min.)
A massive impure apatite, or calcium phosphate.

Os'te-ol'o-gor (-51'o-ier), n. One versed in osteology
;

an osteologist.

Os'te-o-log'ic (-o-15jTk), ) a. [Cf. F. osteologigue.]

OB'tO-0-lOg'Ic-al (-T-k'7l), f Of or pertaining to oste-

ology. — Os'te-0-log'lc-al-ly, adv.
O8't©-ol'o-gist t-51'5-jf8t), n. One who is skilled in

<»ateology ; an osteologer.

OB'te-ol'o-gy (-jj?), n. [Osteo- '\- -logy : cf. F. ost^.

ologie.'] The science which treats of the bones of the
vertebrate skeleton.

II Oa^te-O'ma (Ss'tS-o'mA), n. ; pi. Osteomata (-t&).

[NL. See 0«TBo-, and -OMA.] (jtferf.) A tumor composed
mainly of bone ; a tumor of a bone.

II Os'te-O-ma-la'cl-R (5s't€-d-m&-la'sT-&), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. oore'oi' bone -}- M-oAoKta softness.] (Med.) A disease

of the bones, in which they lose their earthy material,

and become soft, flexible, and distorted. Also called

malacia.
OB'te-O-man'ty (Ss'tS-ft-mSn'ty), n. [Osteo- + Gr.

/jLOfTeia divination.] Divination by means of bones. [Ji.']

Os'te-O-mere (-mer), n. [Osteo- -)- -mere.] {Anat.)

An osteoooniniiu Owen.
Os'te-0-phone (-fon), n. [Gr. o(rriov bone + ^wi^

voice.] An instrument for the transmission of auditory
vibrations through the bones of the head, so as to be

appreciated as sounds by persons deaf from causes other

than those atfecting the nervous apparatus of hearing.

OB'te-0-plaBt (-plSat), «. [Osteo- -(- Gr. n-Ada-o-eti' to
form.] {Anat.) An osteoblast.

OB'te-O-pXas'tic (-te-o-plSs'ttk), a. [Osteo- -\- -plastic.']

1. (Physiol.) Producing bone ; hs, osteoplastic cells.

2- {Med.) Of or pertaining to the replacement of

bone ; as, an osteoplastic operation.

Os'te-O-plas'ty (-plSs'ty), n. [Osteo- + -plasty.]

{Med. ) An operation or process by which the total or
partial loss of a bone is remedied. Dtinglison.

Os'te-Op'ter-yg'l-OUB (-5p'ter-Tj'I-Qs), a. [Osteo- -f
Gr. TTTepyf a tin.] {Zo'61.) Having bones in the fins, as

certain fishes.

II OB^te-O-sar-CO'ina (-6-sar-ko'm4), n. ; pi. OsTEOSAR-
coMATA (-ta). [NL. See Osteo-, and Sarcoma.] {Med.)
A tumor having the structure of a sarcoma in which
there is a deposit of bone ; sarcoma connected with bone.

Os'te-o-tomo (5s'te-6-tom), n. [Osteo- -f Gr. refiveiv.]

{Surg.) Strong nippers or a chisel for dividing bone.

Os'te-Ot'0-mist (-5t'-), 7i. One skilled in osteotomy.

Os'te-Ot'O-my {5s^te-5t'o-mj?), n. 1. The dissection

or anatomy of bones ; osteology.

2. {Surg.) The operation of dividing a bone or of cut-

ting a piece out of it, — done to remedy deformitj*, etc.

II Ofl't©-0-Z0'a (-ft-zo'&), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. otjTeov a
boiie4- ^t?*"' ^" an""iii-] {Zo'61.) Same as Vertebrata.

Os'tl-a-ry (Ss'tT-a-rJ?), n. ; pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. ostium
door, entrance. See Usher.] 1. The mouth of a river

;

an estuary. [E.] Sir T. Browne.
2. One who keeps the door, especially the door of a

church ; a porter. [Obs.] N. Bacon.
Os'tic (Ss'tlk), a. [From North American Indian

oshtegwon a head.] Pertaining to, or applied to, the lan-

guage of the Tuscaroras, Iroquois, "Wyaudots, Winneba-
goes, and a part of the Sioux Indians. Schoolcrajt.

Os'tl-Ole (5s'tT-ol), n. [L. ostioliim a little door, dim.

of ostium a door : cf. F. ostiole.'] {Pot.) (a) The exte-

rior opening of a stomate. See Stomate. (6) Any
small orifice.

II Ds-ti'tlB (5s-ti'tTs), n. [NL.] {Med.) See Osteitis.

II Os'tl-um (5saT-Qm), n. ; pi, Ostia (5s'tI-4). [L.]

{Anat.) An opening ; a passage.

Ost'ler (5s'ler), n. See Hostler.
Ostler-ess, n. A female ostler. [i2.] Tennyson.
Ost'ler-y (-y), n. See Hostelry. [Obs.]

OBt'men (Sst'mSn), n. pi. ; sing. Ostman. [See East,

and Man.] East men ; Danish settlers in Ireland, for-

merly so called. Lyltelton.

II OB-tO'sls (Ss-to'sTs), n. [NL., from Gr. oo-Teoc a

bone.] {Physiol.) Bone formation; ossification. See
Ectdstosis, and Endostosis.

II
0a-tra'ce-a(5s-tra'she-a), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. ocrrpa-

jcoi' shell of a testacean.] {Zo'oL) A division of bivalve

moUusks including the oysters and allied shells.

Os-tra'cean (-shan), n. [L. ostrea an oyster. See

Oyster.] {Zo'61.) Any one of a family of bivalves, of

wliich the oyster is the type.

II Os-tra'cl-OIl (-sT-6n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ooTpaKioc

small shell.] {Zool.) A genus of plectognath fishes hav-

ing the body covered with solid, immovable, bony plates.

It includes the trunkfishes.

Os-tra'ci-ont (-5nt), n. {Zobl,) A fish of the genus
Ostracion and allied genera.

Os'tra-Cism (5s'tr4-slz'm), n. [Gr. oCTTpajcMT^os, fr.

btTTooKi^eiv to ostracize. See Ostracize.] 1. {Gr. An-
tiq.) Banishment by popular vote, — a means adopted
at Athens to rid the city of a person whose talent and in-

fluence gave umbrage.
2. Banishment ; exclusion ; as, social ostracism.

Public envy is as an ostracism, that eclipseth men when they
grow too great. Bacon.

Sentenced to a perpetual ostracism from the . . . confidence,

and honors, and emoluments of his country. A. Hamilton.

Os'tra-clte (-sit), n. {Paleon.) A fossil oyster.

Os'tra-clze (-aiz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ostracized
f-sizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Ostracizing (-si'ztng).] [Gr.

oo-Tpouci'^eti', fr. ocrTpoxof a tile, a tablet used in voting, a

shell ; cf. txrrpeov oyster, inniov bone. Cf. Osseous,

Oyster.] 1. {Gr, Antiq.) To exile by ostracism; to

banish by a popular vote, as at Athena. Grate.

2. To banish from society ; to put under the ban ; to

cast out from social, political, or private favor ; as, lie

was ostracized by his former friends. Marvefl.

II Os-trac'o-da (Ss-trSk'o-di), n.pl. {Zool.) Ostracoidea.

II OB'tra-co-der'mi (5s'-

tri-kfi-der'mi),7i.7>/. [NL.,
fr. Gr. oarpaKOv sliell of a
testacean + 5e'p(ia skin.]

{Zo'61.) A suborder of fish-

es of which Ostracion is

the type.

Os'tra-cold (Ss'tr&-
koid), a. {Zo'6l.) Of or per-

taining to the Ostracoidea.
— n. One of the Ostra^

coidea.

II 08^tra-coi'de-a (-koi'-

de-&), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
otrrpoKov shell of a testa-

cean + -oirf.] {Zo'61.) An

Ostracoidea {Cypridina). Male.
Side view, much enlarscd ;

a n' Antenna! ; ft Brain ;

c Simple Eye ; e Compoimd
Eve ; h Heart : m Muscle i

r "TeBtis j ( Caudal Fork.

order of Entomoatraca possessing hard bivalve shells.
They are of small size, and swim freely about. [Written
also Ostracoda.]

llOs'tre-a (5s'tr$-A), n. [L., an oyster.] {Zool.) A
genus of bivalve Mollusca which includes the true oys-
ters.

Os'tre-a'ceOOB (Ss^trf-a'shus), a. [L. ostrea an oyster.
See Oyster.] {Zool.) Of or pertaining to an oyster, or to
a shell ; shelly.

Tlie crustaceous or ostreaceous body. Ciulworth.

Os'tre-a-cul'ture (Qs'tre-A-kni'tur; 135), n. The arti-

ficial oultiviition of oysters.

Os'tre-o^h^a-gist t-6f'a-jlst), n. [Gr. ouTpeov an oys-
ter -f- i^ayeif to eat.] One who feeds on oysters.

Os'trich (Ss'trlch), n. [OE. ostriche, ostrice, OF.
ostruche, ostruce, F. autruche, L. avis sti"uthio /

avis hxrd ~\- strxtthio ostrich, fr. Gr. oTpovfiiwF,

fr. <TrpovB6<i bird, sparrow. Cf. Aviary, Stbc-
THI0U3.] [Formerly written also estrich.'] {Zo-
ol.) A large bird of the genus Strutnio, of

which Stridhio came-
lus of Africa is the
best known species.

It has long and very
strong legs, adapted
for rapid rumiing;
only two toes ; a long
neck, nearly bare of

feathers ; and short
wings incapable of

flight. The adult male
is about eight feet
high.

J^^The South Af-
rican ostrich (Sti-uthio
avstralis) and the Asi-
atic ostricli are con-

,,. r».» i„i, / *.< ,«.- T x sidered distinct spe-
Afncan Oetrich (Slrutftw camelm). ^.j^g ,,y g^j^g authors.

Ostriches are now domesticated in South Africa in large
numbers for the sake of their plumes. The body of the
male is covered with elegant black plumose feathers,
while the wings and tail furnish the most valuable white
plumes.

Ostrich farm, a farm on which ostriches are bred for the
sake of their feathers, oil, eg^s, etc. — Ostrich farming,
the occupation of breeding ostriches for the sake of their
feathers, etc. — Oitrich fern (Bot.). a kind of fern {Ono-
clea Strvthiojiteris), the tall fronds of which grow in a
circle from tlie rootstock. It is found in alluvial soil in
Europe and North America.

Os-trll'er-OUB (Js-trtfer-us), a. [L. ostrifer ; ostrea
oyster -\-j'€rr€,] Producing oysters ; containing oysters.

Os'tro-gOth (6s'trft-p5th), n. [L. Ostrogothi, pi.

See East, and Gotu.] One of the Eastern Goths. See
Goth.

Os^tro-goth'lo (-gSth'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to the
Ostrogoths.

Os-we'gO tea' (5s-we'gS te'). {Bot.) An American
aromatic herb (Monarda didyvia), with showy, bright
red, labiate flowers.

Ota-COUB'tic (5t/i-kous'tIk or o'tA-), a. [Oto- +
acoustic: cf. F. otacousiique.] Assisting the sense of
hearing ; as, an otacoustic instrument.

OVa-COtls'tic (-kous'tik),
I
n. An instrument to fa-

Ot'a-coas'tl-con (-tl-kQn), ) cilitate hearing, as an
ear trumpet.

O'ta-hel'te ap'ple (o'tSrhe'tS Sp'p'l). [So named
from Otakeile, or Tahiti, one of the Society Islands.]

(Bot.) (a) The fruit of a Polynesian anacardiaceous tree

(Spondias dulcis), also called vi-apple. It is rather
larger than an apple, and the rind has a fiavor of turpen-
tine, but the flesh is said to taste like pineapples. (6) A
West Indian name for a myrtaceous tree {Jambosa
Malaccensis) which bears crimson berries.

II 0-targi-a (6-tai'jT-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. toToAvto;

o5s, wToc, the ear + aAyos pain : cf. F. otalgie.] {Med,\
Pain in the ear ; earache.

0-tal'glc (-jTk), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining to otalgia.

^ n. A remedy for otaTgia.

0-tal'gy (-J3? ; 277), n. Pain in the ear ; otalgia.

O'ta-ry (o'ta-r^r), n. ; pi. Otaries {-rlz). [Gr. atTopo^

large-eared, fr. ofis, wros, ear: cf. F. otarie.] (Zool.)

Ally eared seal.

O'the-0-BCOpe (o'the-6-skop), n. [Gr. wfleZi/ to push

-f- -scope.] {Physics) An instrument for exhibiting the
repulsive action produced by light or heat in au exhausted
vessel; a modification of the radiometer. W. Crookes.

Oth'er (uth'er), coytj. [See Or.] Either; — used
with other or or for its correlative (as either . . . or are
now used). [Obs.]

Other of chalk, other of glass. Chaucer,

Otb'er, pron. & a. [AS. 5Ser; akin to OS. aSar,
dSar, D. & G. ander, OHG. andar, Icel. annarr, Sw. an-
nan, Dan. anden, Goth, anpar, Skr. antara: cf. L. alter

;

all orig. comparatives : cf. Skr. anya other. V180- Of.

Alter.] [Formerly other was used both as singular and
plural.] 1. Different from that which, or the one who,
has been specified ; not the same ; not identical ; addi-

tion^ ; second of two.
Each of them made other for to win. Chaucer.

Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him
the other also. Matt. v. 39.

2. Not this, but the contrary ; opposite ; as, the other

side of a river.

3. Alternate ; second ; — used esp. in connection with

every ; as, every other day, that is, each alternate day,

every second day.
4. Left, as opposed to right. [Obs.]

A dietaff in her other hand she had. Spenaer,

^^^ Other is a correlative adjective, or adjective pro-

noim, often in contrast with one., some, that, this, etc.

The one shall be taken, and the other left. Matt. xxiv. 41.

And some fell among thorns .

groimd.
, but other fell into good

Matt. xiii. 7, 8.
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It is also used, by ellipsis, with a noun, expressed or un-
derstood.

To write this, or to design the othtr. Dryden.

It is written with the indefinite article as one word, an-
other ; is used with eack^ indicating a reciprocal action
or relatioa \ and is employed absolutely, or elliptically
for other th inQy or other person, in which case it may have
a plural.

The fool and the brutish i>eraon peri&h,and leave their wealth
to other*. Ps. xlix. 10.

If he ia trimming, others are true. Thackeray.

Other is sometimes followed by b%tt, beside^ or besides

;

but oftener by than.

Xo other but such a one aa he. Coleriilge.

Other lords betide thee have had dominion over us. Is. xzvi. 13.

For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid.

1 Cor. iii. 11.

The whole seven years of . . . ignominy had been little otfier

than a preparation for this very hour. Hau-tliorne.

Other fome, some Others. [Obs. or Prov. £n$r.] — The
other day* at a certain time past, not distant, but indefi-
nite ; not long ago ; recently ; rarely, the third day past.

Bind my hair up : as 'I was yesterday ?

No, nor t other day. B. Joitsoa.

Oth'n (fith'Sr), adv. Otherwise. "It shall none
other he." Chaucer. "If you think oM^r." Shak.

Otb'er-gat«S^ (-gats'), adv. [Other + gate way. See
-WjLK03.] In another manner. [06j.]

He would have tickled you o(hifr*f(ites. Shak.

Oth'ar-ffQlse' (-eiz ), Oth'er-gness' (-£^), a. & adv.
[A corruption of otherqates."] Of another kind or sort

;

in another way. " Otherffuess arguments.'* Berkeley.
Oth'er-nesSt n. The quality or state of being other

or diftVreiit ; alterity ; oppoaiteness.

Oth'er-ways' (-waz'). <^(iv- See Othkbwisb. Tyndale.
Oth'er-wher©' (-hwSr')» odv. In or to some other

plat-e, •)T I'lares ; elsewhere, Milton. Tennyson.
Oth^er-whilO'' (hwil'), l (uiv. At another time, or
Oth'er-whiles' (-hwUz^), \ other times; sometimes;

occasionally. [^Archaic"]

Weighing othmchileM ten poonds and more. Holland.

Oth'or-wise' (-wiz'). ^^^'- {.Other -f- vnte manner.]
1. In a different manner ; in another way, or in other

ways ; differently ; contrarily. Chaucer.
Thy father was a worthy prince.
And merited, ala^ 1 a better fate ;

But Heaven thought o(A«nrue. Addixm.
2. In other respects.

It ia iaid. truly, that the best men otheneiae are not alwari the
beet in regard of society. looker.

3. In different circumstances; under other conditions;
u, I am engaged, oiherteUt I wpuiUi accept.

^T" Otherwise^ like so and thus, may be used as a sab-
tttute for the opposite of a preTious adjoctiTe, Doan, etc.

Let no man think me a fool; if o/AerwiM, yet as a foot receive
me. % Cor. xi. 10.

Her eyebrows . . . rather full than olhenotm. Fielding.

Oth'man rsth'man), n. &a. See Ottoxaic.
Ctic lo'tik; 277), a. [Gr. inix^, fr. ofi«, «T(k, the

ear: cf. F. o/tf/u^.] Of, pertaining to, or in the region
of, the ear ; auricular ; auditory.

OH-OM' (S'shl-Ss'), a. [L. otiosus, fr. otium ease.]
Being at leisure or ease ; unemployed ; Indolent ; idle.

"O^iMe assent." Paley.
The true keeping of the Sabbath was not that otio»e and ud-

proAuble oeiaation from even good deeds whicb they would
enforce. Aifbrd.

aU-OS'l-tr (-Sinr-tj^)* n. [L. oHo»Ua*.^ Leisure ; fn-

dolence ; idlene« ; ease, [a.] Thackeray.
II (ytls (d'tTs), n. [X/., a kind of bustard, Or. ivru.]

{Zool.) A genus of birds including the bustards.

U O-trtla (ft-ti'tl«), n. [NL.. fr. Gr. o««. invs, the ear

-f 'iti4.'\ {yfed.) Inflammation of the ear.

(KtO- {^It-). [Or. ofc, iMf, the ear.] A combining
form denoting relation tOy or iitwUUm near or to, the ear.

0-tOlM fat' (fi'iCrbk fit/). {Chem.) A colortoas but-
tery substance obtained from the fruit of MyrUHca tMoba,
a species of nutmeg tree.

0-tOC'o-iitt* (d-tfik'A-nit), n. [Oto- -f Or. ctfrw diHt]
(Anat.) (n) A mass Of otoliths. (6) An otolith.

(yto-crane (9't«-kr£n), n. [0«'>- + Gr. Jtporwwikaa]
{Anat.) The cavity in the skull in which the parts of the
tntemal ear are lodged.

O'tO-on'lll-al (-krS'nT-ol), a. {Anai.) Of or pertain-
ti^ to the otocrane.

(VtO-oyst (ytft-sTst), n. lOto- + cyi^.l (ZodL A
Anat.) An auditory cyst or vesicle; one of the tiinple
auditory organs of many invertebrates, containing a fluid
and otoliths ; also, the embryonic vericle from which the
parts of the internal ear of vertebrates are devel<^;>ed.

O-torra-phy (ft-t«g't*-'y), »- [Oto- + -^mpAy.] A
dewrij.ti'ni of the ear.

0'l0^Uthi5't«-lTth), In. iOto--^4iihy4Ue.1 (Anat.)
<KtO-Uta (o^-Iit), f One of the smaU bones or par-

ticles of calcareous or other hard sobstanoe hi the Inter-
nal ear of vertebrates, and In the auditory organs of many
invertebrates ; an ear stone. CoUectiTety, the otoliths
are called ear sand and titoamite,

ato-Uth'lo (ITtbak), ) a. (Anat.) Of or pertafaihig
O'to Utic (-Utnfk), ( to otolitlw.

O to-loglc-al (&'ti-15ja-kal), a. Of or pertaining to
Ot^)I'-Kv.

toro-Klat (ft-tSl'^-JTst), n. One skiUed in otology

;

an aurint.

tol'o-gy (-if\ n. [Out- -f -to«7y.] The branch of
scit-iirt' which treaU of the ear and ite diseases.
O-top'a thy (ft-t&/A-thy), n. Wto- + Or. mtfsSr to

Bufffr. ] ( .yf^d.) A diseased condition of the ear.
il ator-rho'a (S'tSr-rS'A), n. f5L., fr. Gr. o*?, Ai^,

the ear -f pcii* to flow.] (Med.) A flow or running from
the ear, *'«p. a purulent discharge.
O'to-scope (yti-skSp orBt'ft-), n. [Oto- 4- -se&pe.'}

An iii-triiiiifnt for examining the condition of the ear.

ato-acop'lo (-sk&pOk), a. Of or pertaining to the
otoscope or to otoscopy.

Tracks of Otozoum J/oodii in Triassic
Sandstone, a Hind Foot ; 6 Fore Foot.

American Otter (Lvtra Cema-
densis).

O-toa'OO-py (S-tSsOtS-py), n. (Med.) The examina-
tion of the ear : the art of using the otoscope.

0-t08'te-al (5-tSs'te-«l), n. lOto- -j- Gr. oot«W a
bone.] {Anat.) An auditory ossicle, E. Owen.

II O'tO-ZO'lim (o^tiS-zo'am), n. [NL., fr. Gr.'flTo?, a
fabled giant -^ ^(ik>f .--•-..

an animal.] (Pa-
leon.) An extinct
genus of huge ver-
tebrates, probably
dinosaurs, known
only from four-
toed tracks in Tri-
assic sandstones.

Ot'tar (5t'ter),

n. See Attab.
Ot'ta-was (5f-

t4- wiz), n. pi, ;

sing. Ottawa
(-W&). (Ethnol.)
A tribe of Indians
who, when first

known, lived on
the Ottawa River. Most of them subsequently migrated
to the southwestern shore of Lake Superior.

Otter (St'ter), n. [OE. oter, AS. otor; akin to D. &
G. otter^ Icel. otr^ Dan. od-
der^ Sw. utter, Lith. udra^
Russ. vuidra, Gr. vipa. wa-
ter serpent, hydra, Skr.
udra otter, and also to
E. water. V137, 215.
See Watke, and cf. Hy-
DHA.] 1. (Zool.) Any
carnivorous animal of the
genus Lutra, and related
genera. Several species
are described. They have
large, flattish heads, short
ears, and webbed toes. They are aquatic, and feed on
fish. Their fur is soft and valuable. The common otter
of Europe is Zu/ra vulgaris; the American otter is L.
Canadensis ; other species inhabit South America and
Asia.

2. {Zool.) The larva of the ghost moth. It is very in-

jurious to hop vines.

Ottsr honnd. Otter dog {Zo-
ol.U a small l>reed of lioimds,
used in EiiKlaad for Imutin^
otters. — Otter sheep. See
Ancon sheep, under Akcon.— Otter Bbstl (Zool.). a very
large bivalve mollusk (Schi-
zothaerus XiUtaUH) found on
the northwest coast of Amer-
ica. It is excellent food, and
is extensively used by ttie

Indians. — 8sa ottar. {Zool.) See in the Vocabulary.

Otter, n. A corruption of Asjnotto.

Otto (6ft«), n. See ArtAa.
OttO-man (-man), a. [F. ottoman : cf. It ottomano,

ottomanno

;

— from Othoman, Othman^ or Osman^ the
name of a sultan who assumed the government of Tur-
key about the year 1300. Cf. OsMAioi. Ottoman a
sfemTed seat.] Of or pertaining to the Turks; as, the
OtUman power or empire.
OttO-nuut, n. ; pi. OTTOitAas (-numz). 1. A Turk.
2. [F. ottomane, from ottoman Turkish.] A stuffed

seat without a back, originally used in Turkey.
Otto-mlte (mit), n. An OttooMD. [£.] Shak
Ot'trel-lte '5t'tr$l-it), n. CTroni Ottrex, on the bor-

ders uf Luxembourg.] (Min.) A micaceous minsral oc-

curring in small soiles. It is chsracteristie c€ oertain
crystalline schists.

II OUrkatl (wA-kli^), n. [From the native fuyne.]
(Zotf/.) Any South Ameri-
can monkey of tlie genus
Bnckyurus, e^edslly B,
pttakati*

V. OM«'d«r-00' (wSn^dSr.
no, n. (Zool.) The wan-
deroo.

Ona'rliM' (wi^rlnO* »•
[F.] (Zoo/.) A Brazilian

of the genus My-

Otter Honnd.

ri 0«t>li'ett»' {Bi/UP^
»tO. n. [F., fr. ouWier to
forget, fr. (assumed) LL.
oblitarCf L. obiivitdt p. p.

obHtus.l A dungwHi with Ouskari (fracAysrw ouakari).
an opening only at the top,
found in some old castles and other strongliolds. Into
which persons condemned to perpetual imprisonment,
or to perish secretly, were thrust, or lured to fall.

Sudden in the sun
An ovtliette vlnka. Where is he f Gone. Mrs. Brownhtff.

Onoll (ouch), n. [OE. oucA, novchs (a wtuch being
taken for an oueh: cf. Aonaa), ft, OF. MtucAe, no«cA«,
luMMcA^L buckle^ clasp. LL. lUMca, fr. OHG. ntuca,
nuseha,} A socket or beiel holding s precious stone

;

haooe, a jewel or ornament worn on the person.

AprtekmsilOBSlnsiiehoMdU. SirT.Bt^.
Tour brooebes, pearls, sad oseAes. Shak.

Onglllia (ynO* a- Own. [Oba,'\ Chaucer.
Chvkt (ftt), n. & adv. See Auoht.
OvsM, imp., p. p., or auxiliary. [Orig. the preterit

of the verb to owe. OE. oughte, aughte, ahte, AS. ahte.

VllO. See Owa.] X. Was or were under obligation to
pay; owed. [Obs.'\

This dne obedience which they ottoht to the king. TvndaU.

The love and duty I long have ot^ht yon, Spebnan.

[He] laid • . you o^ht him a thooMnd pound. Shak.

Chaucer.

once ; cf. It. lonzOf Sp. onxa ; prob.

Ounce (Felis uncia).

2. Owned; possessed. [06^.]
The knight the which that castle ought. Spenser,

3. To ije bound in duty or by moral obligation.
We then that are etrong ought to bear the infirmities of the

^^*'^- Rom. XT. 1.

4. To be necessary, fit, becoming, or expedient; to
behoove ; — in this sense formerly sometimes used im-
personally or without a subject expressed. " Well ought
«8work.» Chaucer.

To speak of this as it ought, would ask a volume. Milton.
Ought not Christ to have suffered these things ? Luke xxiv. 26.

(^^ Ought IB now chiefly employed as an auxiliary
verb, expressmg fitness, expediency, propriety, moral
obhgation, or the like, in the action or state indicated by
the pnncipal verb.

w ?*^"*
l~.

P^'«"T, Should. Both words imply obligation,
but ought 18 the stronger. Should may imply merely an
obhgationof propriety, expediency, etc. ; ought denotes
an obhgatton of duty.

Ought'ness (at'ngs), n. The state of being as a thing
ought to be ; Tightness. [i2.] N. W. Taylor.
Ough'where' (o'hwgr'), adv. [AS. dhweer."] Any-

where ; somewhere. See Uwhee. \Obs.A
Onistl-U (wTs'tr-tl), n. [F.] (Zoo/.) SeeWisTTT.
Oul (oul), n. An awl. [06j.] Chaucer.
Oul, n. An ow'l. [Ofr*.] Chaucer.
Oula-chan (oo'li-kau), n. {Zool.) Same as Eulachon.
Ounce (ouns), n. [F. once, fr. L. «n«a a twelfth, the

twelfth part of a pound or of a foot : cf. Gr. ovjcoy bulk,
mass, atom. Cf. 2d Inch, Oke.] 1. A weight, the
sixteenth part of a poimd avoirdupois, and containiue
437V2 grains.

2. (Troy Weight) The twelfth part of a troy pound.
Si^^ Tlie troy ounce contains twenty pennyweights,

eacii of twenty-four grains, or, in all, 480 grains, and S the
twelfth part of the troy pound. The troy ounce is also
a weight m apothecaries' weight. [Troy ounce is some-
times written as one word, troyounce.]

3. Fig. : A small portion; a bit. [06*.]
By ounces hung his locks that he had.

Phild ounce. See imder Fluid, n.

Ounce, n. [F.
for lonce, taken
as Ponce, fr. L.
lynx, Gr. Avy^,
or an (assumed)
fem. adj. lyncea,
from lynx. Cf.
Ltotl] (Zool.)
A felme quad-
ruped {Felis ir'

bis, or uncia) re-
sembling the
leopard in size,

and somewhat In
color, but it has
longer and thicker fur, which forms a short mane on the
bitck. The ounce is pale yellowish gray, with irregular
dark spots on the neck and limbs, aud dark rings on the
body. It inhabits the lofty mountain ranges of Asia.
Called also once.

Onnd'ed (ound^), l a, [F. ondi, -^0, fr. ondc, L.
Onn'dy (ounMj^), l undo, a wave.] Wavv ; wav-

ing : curly. [OftjT.j ** Oirndie hair." Chaucer,
Onnd'mf (oundang), vb. n. Waving. [Obs.'\

Oundirtg, paling, winding, or bending ... of cloth. Chaucer.

Ouphe (5of), n. [See AtTF.] A fairy ; a goblin ; an
ell. [06*.] "Like urchins, ouphes, and fairies." Shak.
Onph'en (Cof'n), a. Elfish. [Obs.}

Onr (our), possessive pron. [AS. Ure our, of us ; akin
to tij us, to us, and to G. unser our, of us, Goth, un-
sara. V186. See Ua.] Of or pertaining to us; be-
longing to us ; as, our coimtry ; our rights ; our troops ;

our endeavors. See I.

The Lord i> our defense. Ps. Ixxxlx. 18.

^3r^ When the noun is not expressed, ours Is used hi
the same wa^ as hers for her. yours for your, etc.; as,
whose house is that ? It is ours.

Our wills are ours, we know not how. Tennyson.

-our (-Sr). [OF. -o«r.] See -or.

Oa-rang' (oo-rXng'), n. (Zool.) The orang-outang.

Oa-rang'-on-tang' (5o-r&ug'5&-tSng'), n. (Zool.) See
ORASG-<jrTAN(i.
On'ra-nog'ra-phist (ou'r&-n5g'r&-ftBt), n. See Ura-

NOGtiAI HIST.

Ou ranog'ra-phT (-fj^), n. See UaAirooRAPMY.
; Ou're-br(6o'rt-M), n. {Zool.) A small, graceful, and

swift African antelope, allied to the klipepringer.

On-rtt'lo (ou-rStTk), a. [Gr. ovpijTixtff, from o^rpoi'

urine. Cf. Uretic.] {Chem.) Uric.

On-roro-gy (ou-r51'6-jy), n. SeeTJROLooT.
Ou-rOB'co-py (ou-r6s^6-py), n. [Gr. oCpoi' lurine -f

-scopi/.} Ourology.

Onrs (ourzi. possessive pron. See Note under Our.
Onr-selves' (our-851vz'),pron. / sing. Ourself (-sfflf).

An emphasized form of the pronoun of the first person
plural ; — used as a subject, usually with we ; also, alone

m the predicate, in the nominative or the objective case.

We ottmelveM might distinctly number in words a great deal
further than we usually do. Locke.

Safe in ourtelves, while on ourselves we stand. Dryden.

Hi^ The form oursd/ is used only in the regal or
formal style after we or us, denoting a single person.

UnleM we would denude ourseifol all force. Clarendon.

-Ons (-Qs). [OF. -otis^ -us, 'OS, F. -eux, fr. L. -osus,

and -u«. Cf. -ose.] 1. An adjective suffix meaning
full of, abounding tn, having, possessing the qualities

of, like; as in gracious, abounding In grace; arduo»«,
full of ardor ; bulbous, having bulbs, biUblike ; rioto»<,

poiaooous, piteoujt, joyous, etc.

2- (Chem.) A suffix denoting that the element indi-

cated by the name bearing it, has a valence Imver than

6nite, r^de, f^ll, ap, Urn ; pitf ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oil ; eliair ; ffo ; sins, IqIc ; then, tbln ; bon : xh = z in azun^
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Bins Ousel ( Tardus torquatus).

& p. p. Ousted; p. pr. & vb. ji.

r, F. otert prob. fr. L. obstare to

that denoted by the termination -ie; aa, nitrow*, sulphur-
ous, etc.} as contrasted with iiitriV, sulphuric, etc.

01180 (odz)f n. & V. See Ooze. [Obs.]
On'sel (So'i'l), n. [OE. osel, AS. Osle ; akiu to G. am-

sely OHG. amsala^ and perh. to L. m«'u/a blackbird. Cf.

Merle, Amsel.] (jioiil.)

One of several species of
European thrushes, espe-
cially the blackbird (Jfrru-
la merulay or Turdus me-
TtUay, and the niounbuu or
ring ouael ( TuTdus torqua-
tus). [Written also oiizel.l

Bock ouel {Zodh\ the
rin^ ousel. — Water omel
{Zo6l.)y the European Ai-^
wriCinrlusaquaticus\ and
the American dipper (C.
Mexicanus).

Oust (oust), n. See
Oast.
Oust, V. t. [imp.

OcsTiNO.] [OF. oster, F. Ster, prob.
oppose, heuce, to forbid, take awav. See Obstacle, and
cf. Ouster.] 1, To take away; to remove.
Multiplication of actions upon the case were rare, formerlv,

and thereby wager of law ousted. Sir .V. Hak.
2. To eject ; to turn out. Blackstone.

From mine own earldom foullf ousted me. 7'ennyson.

Onst'er (-Sr), n. [Prob. fr. the OF. infin. oster, used
substantively. See OusT.1 A putting out of possession

;

dispossession ; ejection ; disseizin.

Ouster of the freehold is effected by abatement, intrusion,
disseizin, discontinuance, or deforcement. Jilackstorte-

Oiutar le main. \Ouster + F. la main the hand, L. ma-
nns.] {Law) A delivery of lands out of the hands of a
cuardiau, or out of the king's hands, or a judgment given
for that purpose. Blackstone.

Out (out), adv. [OE. out^ nt, oute, ute, AS. ut, and
Cte, utan, fr. ut; akin to D. wjV, OS. ut, Q. aus, OHG.
wr, Icel. at, Sw. u/, Dan. ud, Goth, ut, Skr. wrf. V198.
Cf. About, But, prep., Cabouse, Utter, a.] In its

original and strict sense, out means from the interior of
something ; beyond the limits or boundary of something

;

in a position or relation which is exterior to something

;

— opposed to i7i or into. The sometliing may be ex-
pressed after o/, from, etc. (see Out of, l^low) ; or, if

not expressed, it is implied ; as, he is out ; or, he is out

of the house, office, business, etc. ; he came out; or, he
came out from the ship, meeting, sect, party, etc. Out
is used in a variety of applications, as :

—
1. Away; abroad; off; from home, or from a certain,

or a usual, place ; not in ; not in a particular, or a usual,
place ; as, the proprietor is out; his team was taken out.
" My shoulder blade is om/." Shak.

He hath been out (of the country) nine years. Shak.

2. Beyond the limits of concealment, confinement,
privacy, constraint, etc., actual or figurative ; hence, not
in concealment, constraint, etc. ; in, or into, a state of
freedom, opeimess, disclosure, publicity, etc. ; as, the
sun shines out; he laughed out , to be out at the elbows ;

the secret has leaked out, or is out; the disease broke
out on his face ; the book is out.

Leaves are out and perfect in a, month. Bacon.
She has not been out [in general society] very long. //. James.

3. Beyond the limit of existence, continuance, or sup-
ply ; to the end ; completely ; hence, in, or into, a con-
dition of extinction, exhaustion, completion ; as, the
fuel, or the fire, has burned om/. "Hear me ou(." Dryden.

Deceitful men shall not live out half their days. Ps. Iv. 23.

When the butt is out, we will drink water. Shak.

4. Beyond possession, control, or occupation ; heuce,
in, or into, a state of want, loss, or deprivation ;

— used
of oflUce, business, property, knowledge, etc. ; as, the
Democrats went out and the Whigs came in ; he put his
money out at interest. " Land that is out at rack rent."
Locke. " He was out fifty pounds." Bp. Fell.

I have forgot my part, and I am out. Shak.

6. Beyond the bounds of what is true, reasonable, cor-
rect, proper, common, etc. ; in error or mistake ; in a
wrong or incorrect position or opinion ; in a state of dis-
agreement, opposition, etc. ; in an inharmonious relation.
" Lancelot and I are out.^^ Shak.
Wicked men are strangely out in the calculating of their own

interest. South.
Very seldom out, in these his guesses. Addison.

6. Not in the position to score In playing a game ; not
in the state or turn of the play for counting or gaining
scores.

E^^ Out is lai^ely used in composition as a prefix, with
the same significations that it has as a separate word ; as
ow/bound,ow/break,o«/building,o»/comR, oMMo.ouMoor,
outfield. See also the first Note under Over, adv.
Day In, day out, from the beginning to the limit of each

of several days ; day by day ; every day. — Out and out.
(a) adv. Completely ; wholly ; openly, (b) adj. Without
any reservation or disguise ; absolute ; as, an out and out
villaiu. [As an adj. written also ouf-and-out.] — Out at.
Out in, Out on, etc., elliptical phrases, that to which out
refers as a source, origin, etc., being omitted ; as, out (of
the house and) at the bam ; out (of the house, road, fields,
etc, and) in the woods.

Three fislicrs went sailing ord into the west.
Out into the west, as the sun went down. C. Kingtley.

In these lines after out may be imderstood, " of the har-
bor," from the shore," "of sight," or some similar
phrase. The complete construction is seen in the saying :

" Out of the frying pan into the fire. " — Out from, a con-
struction similar to out of (below). See Op and From.
Out of, a plirase which may be considered either as com-

posed of an adverb and a preposition, each having its ap-
propriate office in the sentence, or as a compound prepo-
sition. Considered as a preposition, it denotes, with verbs
of movement or action, /ro77i the interior of ; beyond the

limit: from; hence, origin^ source, motive, departure^
separaiioTi, loss, etc. ; — opposed to in or into ; also with
verbs of being, the state of bemg derived, removed, or
separated from. Examples may be found in the phrases
below, and also under Vocabulary words ; as, out of
breath; oh/ o/ countenance.

Out of CMS, beyond measure, excessively. Shak.— Out
of character, mibecoming ; improper. —Out of conceit with,
not pleased with. See under Conceit. — Out of date, not
timely ; unfashionable ; antiiiuated. — Out of door. Out of

doora, beyond the doors ; from the house ; in, or into, the
open air; hence, figuratively, shut out; dismissed. See
under Door, also. Out-of-door, Outdoor, Outdoors, in

the Vocabulary. '* He 's guilty, and the question 'a out of
door." Drydm. —Out of favor, disliked; under displeas-
ure. — Out of firame, not in correct order or condition

;

irregular; disarranged. Latimer. — Out of hand, inune-
di.itely; without delay or preparation. "Ananias . . .

fell dowTi and died aid of hand.'''' JMtimer. — Out of
harm's way, beyond the danger limit ; in a safe place. —
Out of Joint, not in proper connection or adjustment ; un-
hinged; disordered. "The time is out ofjoint." iSfiak.

— Out of mind, not in mind ; forgotten ; also, beyond the
limit of memory ; as, time Old of mind, — Out of one's
head, beyond commanding one's mental powers ; in a
wandering state luontally ; delirious. [CoUoq.^ — Out of
one's time, beyond one's period of minority or apprentice-
ship. — Out of order, not ui proper order ; disarranged ; in
confusion. — Out of place, not in the usual or proper
place ; hence, not proper or becoming. — Out of pocket,
in a condition of having expended or lost more !uoney
than one has received. — Out of print, not in market,
the edition prmted being exhausted ;

— said of books,
pamphlets, etc. — Out of the question, beyond the limits or
range of consideration ; impossible to be favorably con-
sidered. — Out of reach^ beyond one's reach ; inaccessible.— Out of season, not m a proper season or time ; un-
timely ; inopportune. — Out of sorts, wanting certain
things ; unsatisfied ; unwell ; unhappy ; cross. See un-
der Sort, n. — Out of temper, not in good temper ; irri-

tated ; angry. — Out of time, not in proper time ; too soon,
or too late. — Out of tune, not in harmony ; discordant

;

hence, not in an agreeing temper; fretful. — Out of twist,

winding, or wind, not in a warped condition ; perfectly
plain and smooth ;

—
- said of surfaces. — Out of use, not in

use; unfashionable; obsolete. — Out of the way. {a) On
one side ; hard to reach or find ; secluded. <6) Improper;
unusual ; wrong. — Out of the woods, not in a place, or
state, of obscurity or doubt ; free from difficulty or per-
ils; safe. [Cofloq.]— Out to out, from one extreme limit
to another, including the whole length, breadth, or
thickness; — applied to measurements. — Out West, in, or
towards, the West ; specifically, in some Western State
or Territory. [U. SA~ To come out, To cut out, To fall

out, etc. See under Come, Cut, Fall, etc. — To put out
of the way, to kill ; to destroy. — Week in, week out. See
Day m, day out (above).

Out (out), n. 1. One who, or that which, is out ; espe-
cially, one who is out of office ;

— generally in the plural.

2. A place or space outside of something ; a nook or
corner ; an angle projecting outward ; an open space ;

—
chiefiy used in the phrase ins and outs; as, the iTis and
outs of a question. See under In.

3. {Print.) A word or words omitted by the compos-
itor in setting up copy ; an omission.

To make an out (Pritd.)^ to omit something, in setting
or correcting type, which was in the copy.

Out, V. t. 1. To cause to be out ; to eject ; to expel.

A king outed from his country. Selden.

The French have been outed of their holds. Heylin.

2. To come out with ; to make known. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.
3. To give out ; to dispose of ; to sell. [Oi»5.] Chaucer.
Out, V. i. To come or go out ; to get out or away ; to

become public. *' Truth will out." Shak.
Out, interj. Expressing impatience, anger, a desire to

be rid of ;
— with the force of command

; go out ; be-
gone ; away ; off.

Out, idle words, servants, to shallow fools 1 Shak'.

Out upon or on t equivalent to *^ shame upon !
" "away

with !
" as, out upo7i you !

Out-act' (out-Skf), V. t. To do or go beyond ; to ex-

ceed in acting. [R. ]

fie has made me heir to treasures
Would make me vutuct a real widow's whining. Otway.

Ou'ta-gam^les (6b't4-g$m''Tz), n. pi. ; sing. Ocia-
GAMiB (-1). {Ethnol.) See 1st Fox, 7.

Out-ar'gue (-ar'gS), v. t. To surpass or conquer in

argument.
Out-baVble (-bSb'b'l), v. t. To utter foolishly or ex-

cessively ; to surpass in babbling. [£.] Milton.

Out-bal'ance (-bSl'ans), v. t. To outweigh ; to exceed
in weight or effect.

Let dull Ajax bear away my right
When all hia days outbalance this one night. Dryden.

Out-bar' (-bar'), V. t. To bar out. [.R.] Spenser.
Out-teg' (-bSg'), V. t. To surpass in begging. [7?.]

Out-bid' (-bid'), V. t. [imp. Outbid or Outbade
(-bad')

; p. p. Outbid or Outbidden (-btd'd'n)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Outbidding.] To exceed or surpass in bidding.
Prevent the greedy, and outbid the bold. Pope.

Out-bld'der (-der), n. One who outbids. Johnson.
Out-bleat' (-blef), v. t. To surpass in bleating.

Oufblown^ (-blon'), a. Inflated with wind. Dryden.
Out-blush' (-bliish'), V. t. To exceed in blushing ; to

surpass in rosy color. T. Shipman.
Oufboard' (-bordO, «- & adv. (Kaut.) Beyond or

outside of the lines of a vessel's bulwarks or hull ; in a
direction from the hull or from the keel ;— opposed to
inboard; as, ou(6oarrf rigging ; swing the davits oM/6ortr<f.

Oufbom' (-bSm'), a- Foreign ; not native. [7?.]

Outnsound' (-bound'), a. Outward bound. Dnjden.
Out'bOUndS'' (-boundz'), n. pi. The farthest or ex-

terior bounds ; extreme limits ; boundaries. Spenser.
Out-bow' (-bou'), V. t. To excel in bowing. Young.
Oufbowed' (-bod'), a. Convex; curved outward.

" The convex or oulbowed side of a vessel." Bp. Hall.
Out-brag' (-brSg'), v. t. To surpass in bragging

;

hence, to make appear inferior.

Whose bare outbraog'd the web it seemed to wear. Shak.

Out-bravo' (out-brav'), v. t. 1. To excel in bravery or
in insolence ; to defy with superior courage or audacity.

2. To excel in magnificence or comeliness.
The basest weed outbraves his dignity. Shak.

Out-bray' (-bra')) v. t. 1. To exceed in braying.
2- To emit with great noise. [Obs.'] Fairfax.
Out-bra'zen (-bra'z'n), v. t. To bear down with a

brazen face ; to surpass in impudence. T. Brou-n.
Onfbreak^ (-brak/), n. A bursting forth; eruption;

insurrection. " Mobs and outbreaks.^' J. H. Aewman.
The Hash and outbreak of a fiery mind. Shak.

Oufbreak'ing, n. 1. The act of breaking out.

2. That which bursts forth.

Out-breast' (-brSsf), v. t. To surpass in singing. See
Breast, 7!., (». [Obs.']

Out-breathe' (-breth'), v. t. 1. To breathe forth.
^"Outbreathed life." Spenser.

2. To cause to be out of breath ; to exhaust. Shak.
Out-breathe', v. i. To issue, as breath ; to be breathed

out ; to <'xhale. Beau, d: Fl.

Out-brlbe' (-brib'), V. t. To surpass in bribmg.
Out-bring' (-bring'), v. i. To bring or bear out.

Out-bud' (-bad'), v. i. To sprout. [Poetic'] Spenser.
Out-buUd' (-bTJd'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Outbuilt

(-bllf) or Outbuilded
; p. pr. & vb. n. Outbuilding.]

To exceed in building, or in durability of building.

OufbUild^ing (-bild'Tng), 71. A building separate
from, and subordinate to, the main house; an outhouse.
Out-bum', V. t. & i. 1. To exceed in burning.
2. To burn entirely ; to be consumed. Shak.
Out'burst' (-bQrsf), n. A bursting forth.

Out-cant' (-kSnt'), v. t. To surpass in canting. Pope.
Out'Cast' (-kasf), a. [Cf. Sw. uikusta to cast out.]

Cast out; degraded. " Oi/ica^i, rejected. " Longfellow.
Out'cast', n. 1. One who is cast out or exi>elled ; an

exile ; one driven from home, society, or country ; hence,
often, a degraded person ; a vagabond.

The Lord . . . gathereth together the outcasts ot Israel.
Ps. cxlvii. 2.

2. A quarrel ; a contention. [Scot."] Jamieson.
Out'oast Ing, 7i. That which is cast out. [Obs.']

Out-cept' (-s6pt'), prej3. Except. [Obs."] B. Jonson.
Out-cheat' (-chef), v. t. To exceed in cheating.

Out-climb' (-klim'), v. t. To climb beyond ; to sur-

pass ill climbing. Davenant.
Out'come' (-ktlm^), n. That which comes out of, or

follows from, sometiiing else ; issue ; result ; conse-
quence ; upshot. " The logical outcome." U. Spencer.
All true literature, all genuine poetry, is the direct outcome,

the condensed essence, of actual life and thought. J. C. Shairp.

Out-com'pass (-kiim'pas), V. t. To exceed the com-
pass or limits of. Bacon.
Out'COUrt' (-kort''), n. An outer or exterior court.

The skirts and ouicourts of heaven. South.

Out-craft'y (-kraft'J), v. t. To exceed in cunning.
[R.] Shak.

Out'crl'er (-kri'er), n. One who cries out or pro-

claims ; a herald or crier.

Out'crop' (-krSp'), n. (Geol.) (a) The coming out of

a stratum to the surface of the ground. Lyell. (6)
That part of inclined strata which appears at the sur-

face ; basset.

Out-crop' (-krSp'), v. i. {Geol.) To come out to the
surface of the ground ;— said of strata.

Out'cry (-kri'), n. 1. A vehement or loud cry ; a
cry of distress, alarm, opposition, or detestation ; clamor.

2. Sale at public auction. Massinger. Thackeray.
Out-dare' (-dSr'), v. t. To surpass in daring ; to over-

come by courage ; to brave. Shak. R. Broxcning.
Out-dat'ed (-dat'gd), a. Being out of date; anti-

quated. [ Obs. ] JIa inm ond.

Out-daz'zle (-dSz'z'l), v. t. To surpass in dazzling.

Out-dO' (-doo'), V. t. [imp. Outdid (-did')
; p. p. Out-

done (-diln')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Outdoing.] To go be-

yond in performance ; to excel ; to surpass.

An imposture outdoes the original. L"Estrange.

I grieve to be outdone by Gay. Swift.

Out'door' (-dorO, «• [For out of door.'] Being, or
done, in the open air ; being or done outside of certain

buildings, as poorhouses, hospitals, etc. ; as, outdoor
exercise ; outdoor relief ; outdoor patients.

Out'doors' (out'dorz' or out'dorz'), adv. Abroad ; out
, of the liouse ; out of doors.

Out-draw' (-dra'), V. t. To draw out ; to extract.

[i?.] *' He must the teeth outdraw." Gower.
Out-dream' (-drem'), v. t. To pass, or escape, while

dreaming. "To outdream dangers." Beau, d: Fl.

Out-drink' (-drtnk'), v. t. To exceed in drinking.

Out-dure' (-diir'), v. t. To outlast. [Obs.]

Out-dwell' (-dweK), V. i. To dwell or stay beyond.
[Poetic] ''He outdwells hia hoMT." Shak.
Out'dwelVer (-dwgl'er), n. One who holds land in a

parish, but lives elsewhere. [Eng.]
Ont'er (out'er), a. [Compar. of Our.] [AS. UtoTy

conipai". of ut, adv., out. See Out, Utter, a.] Being
on the outside ; external ; farthest or farther from the
interior, from a given station, or from any space or posi-

tion regarded as a center or starting place ;
— opposed to

inner ; as, the outer wall ; the aider court or gate ; the
outer stump in cricket ; the outer world.

Outer bar, in England, the body of junior (or utter) bar*
risters ;

— so called because in court they occupy a place
beyond the space reserved for Queen's counsel.

Out'er, n. (a) The part of a target which is beyond
the circles surrounding the bull's-eye. (6) A shot which
strikes the outer of a target.

Out'er, n. [From Out, v.] One who puts out, ousts,

or expels; also, an ouster ; dispossession. [R-]

Out'er-ly, arff. 1. Utterly; entirely. [Obs.] Chaucer.
2. Toward the outside. [^.] Grew.
Out'er-most' (-mosf), a. [See Uttermost, Utmost,

and cf. Outmost.] Being on the extreme external part

;

farthest outward ; as, the outermost row. Boyle.
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Out-lace' (out-fSsOt v. t [imp. & p. p. Outfaced
{-fast') ; p. pr. & tb. n. Octfaciso (-fa'sing).! To face

or look (oue) out of counteuance ; to resist or bear dowu
by bold looks or effrontery ; to brave. Shak.

Uaving outj'aced all the world. South.

Oat'lall' (-fftl')) " 1* The mouth of a river ; the

lower end of a water course ; the open end of a drain,

culvert, etc., where the dischai^ occurs.

2. A quarrel ; a falling out. [_Prov. EngJ]
Ont-fanstliet (-fSng'thSf), n. [AS. ut-fangen^6f.

See Out, Fako, v. A, and Thiep.] {Anglo-Saxon & O.

Eng. Law) (a) A thief from without or abroad, taken
within a lord's fee or liberty. (&) The privilege of try-

ing such a thief. Burrill.

Ont'fawn' (-fiMi'). *'• '• To exceed in fawning.

Oat-feast' (-fesf), r. /. To exceed in feasting.

Ont-feat' (-fef), r. /. To surpass in feats.

Out'Qeld' (feldO* »• 1- Arable land which has been
or 13 being exhausted. See Infikzj}, 1. [Sco^]

2. A field beyond, or separated from, the inclosed

land about the homestead ; an uninclosed or unexplored
tract. Also osed figuratively.

The g.-eat outjield of thought or fact. French.

3. (Baseball) The part of the field beyond the dia-

mond, or infield. It is occupied by the fielders.

4. {Cricket) The part of the field farthest from the
batsman.

Ont'fit (-fit), n. A fitting oat, or equipment, as of a
ship for a voyage, or of a person for an expedition in an
unoccupied region or residence in a foreign land ; things
required for equipment ; the expense of, or allowance
made for, equipment, as by the government of the United
States to a diplomatic agent going abroad.

Out'flt'ter (-flt^'ter), n. One who furnishes outfits

for a voyage, a journev, or a business.

Out-flank' (-flSnk'j, v. L {Mil.) To go beyond, or be
superior to, on tGie flank ; to pass around or turn the
flank or fl:utka of.

Ont-flat'ter (-fl£ftSr), v. t. To exceed in flattering.

Out'flins', n. A gibe ; a contemptuous remark.
Out'Oow' (-flS'), n> A flowing out ; efflux.

Out-flow' (-flS'), f. ». To fiow out. Campbell.
Out-fly' (-fii'), V. t. [imp. OuTFLzw (-flu') ; p. p.

Outflows (-flon') ; p. pr. & vb. n. OuTFLriKO.] To
•urpaas in flying ; to fly beyond or faster than. Shak.

WiDgtd with fear audits the wind. WaOer.

Ont-fool', V. t To exceed in folly. [R.J Young.
Out'form' (-fdrmO, n. External appearance. [Obs.^
Out-frown' (-froun'), v. t. To frown down ; to over-

bear bv frowning. * Shak.
Out'gate' (-(^tO, n. An outlet. [t>Af.] Spenser.

Out-gaze' (-gSxO, v. t. To gaze beyond ; to exceed hi

harpneaa or persistence oi seeing or of looking ; hence,
to stare out of countenance.
Oat-gen'er-al (•jSn'Sr-al), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Onr-

ncrat&ALKD (-old) or OoToairaaAixan ; p.pr. & rfi. n.

OrTOKXKaALUio or OOToainnuaxcfo.] lx> exceed in
generalship ; to gain adrantage over by superior military
skill or executive ability; to outmanenver. Chester/Ma.
Out-glve' (-gtV), V. /. To aurpaas in giving. Dryden.
Out-go' f-ffC), r. /. [imp. OcTwwrr (-wfetO; p.p.

Oltoonb (-gOn' ; 115) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ouroooro. j 1. To
go beyond ; to exceed in swiftneas ; to mrpaM ; to outdo.

2. To circumvent ; to OTerreaeb. lOba."] Denham.
Out'fO' (-gC'), n. ; pi. OuTOOiB (-g5i'). That which

goes out, or is paid out ; outlay ; expenditure : — the
opposite of income. Lowell.
Ont'go'er (-g5^r). n. One who goes out or departs.
Out'go lug, n. 1. The act or the state of goiqg oat

The outgoingt of the momiDg and evening. P$. Ixr. S.

2. That which goes oat ; ootoo ; oaUay.
3. The extreme Uotit ; the fuaoe of ending. iObt.'}
The otOgoimf of the border were at the north bay of the mU

•ca. at the Muth end of Jordan. Jo»A. xviii. 19.

OafffO^lBg, a. Going oat ; departing ; as, the outgo-
ing administratioo ; an ouigoimg ateaoker.

Out'gnrand' (•ground^), n. Oronnd situated at a dia-
tai)<-e from the tuwae ; outlying land.
Out-grow' (-grBOt v. L C*"^?- OtJTo»«w (-gm') ; p.

p. OxTTQBowv (-gr&i'); p. pr. s, vb. n. Oirroiowxita.]
1. To surpass in growing ; to grow more than. Shak.
2. To grow out m or away from ; to grow too large, or

too aged, for ; as, to outgrow clothing ; to outgrow use-
fulness ; to outgrow an infirmity.

OsfgZVWtb' (-grOth'), n. That which grows out of,
or proceeds from, anything ; an excrescence ; an offshoot

;

beooe, a result or coneequeoce.
Ovt'g«ard< (-giMOt n. {MU.) A guard er small body

of troops at a distance from the main body of an army,
to watch for the a|^roach of an enemy ; hence, anjrthing
for defense placed at a distance from tlw thing to be
defended.

Ont'gush' (-gOab'), n. A pouring out; aa outborat.
A paaaioDSte otOguMh ai emotfcwi. 7%adfceray.

Out-gush' (-gfishO. »• i- To gash out ; to flow forth.
OufhanV (-h|jl')» n. (iVoirf.) A rope used for liauling

out a nail up<Mi a spar;— opposite of mJkaut.
Oat-kMS' (-hSeOi **• [CI. IX. utheHum, kuUHum,

huesiuM^ OF. hueta, and E. Au«, in hue and cry.l Out-
cry; aUrm. [06#.j Chaucer.
Onth'er (ooth'lr), eonj. Other. [Obi.} Chaucer.
Out-Her'od (-ber'ad), v. /. To surpass (Herod) in

violent- or wickedness ; to exceed in any vicious or
offensive particular. *'It oul-Herods Herod." Shak.

OtU-Iierottimff the prepoiteroaa fashiona of the tlnwa.
Str W. Scott.

Out-hlre' (-hIrO, r. f. To hire out. [Obs."] Spenser.
Out'bouse' (-booe'), n. A smaU house or building at

a little diiitanoe from the main house ; an outbuilding.
Oatlnc, n. 1. The act of going out ; an airing ; an

exrursion ; aa, a summer outing.
3. A feast given by an apprentice when he is ont of

his time. [Prov. Eng.} HaUiwelt.

Ont-]Mt' (out-jSsf), V. t. To surpass in jesting ; to
drive out, or away, by jesting. [R.'\ Shak.

Out'Jet'' (-j^f ), n. That which jets out or projects from
anything. [A'.] H. Miller.

Out-Jug'gle l-jilg'gM), V. t. To surpass in juggling.

Out'keep er (-kep^er), n. {Surv.) An attachment to
a surveyur's compass for keeping tally iu chaining.

Out-knave' (-nav'), r. t. To surpass iu knavery.
Ont-la'bor (-la'ber), v. t. To surpass in laboring.
Out'land i.-13ud), a. [Out -f laitd. See Odtlamdish.]

Foreign ; outlandish. [Obs.} Strutt.

Outland-er (-er), n. A foreigner. [Obs.} Wood.
Out-land'lsll (-ISnd'tsh), a. [AS. Ullendisc foreign.

See Out, Land, and -isH.] 1. Foreign ; not native.

Him did outlamlish women cause to sin. Seh. xiii. 26.

Its barley water and its outlandiMh wines. G. W. Cable.

2. Hence : Not according with usage ; strange ; rude ;

barbarous ; uncouth ; clownish ; as, an outlandish dress,

behavior, or speech.

Something outlandish, unearthly, or at variance with ordinary
fashion. Hawthorne.

— 0nt-land'lsli-l7^ ^f - ~ Ont-landlsh-ness, n.
Out-last' (-last'), V. t. To exceed iu duration ; to sur-

vive ; to endure longer than. Milton.
Out-langb' (-laf), V. t. 1. To surpass or outdo in

laughing. Dryden.
2. To laugh (one) out of a purpose, principle, etc. ; to

discourage or discomfit by laughing ; to laugh down. [R."]

His apprehensions of being outlctughed will force him to con-
tinue in a restless obscurity. Franilin.

Outlaw (outlftO. "• [AS. atlaga, Htlah. See Otrr,

and Law.] A person excluded from the benefit of the
law, or deprived of its protection. Blackstone.
Outlaw', V. t. [imp. & p. p. OcTLAWW) (-lad')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. OtTTLAWiNa.] [AS. Utlagian.} 1. To
deprive of the benefit and protection of law ; to declare
to be an outlaw ; to proscribe, Blackstone.

2. To remove from legal jurisdiction or enforcement

;

as, to outlaw a debt or chiim ; to deprive of legal force.
"Laws outlawed by necessitj'." Fuller.

Outlawry (-ry), n. ; pi. Outlaweim (-rTz). 1. The
act of outlawing ; the putting a man out of the protec-
tion of law, or the process by which a man (as an abscond-
ing criminal) is deprived of that protection.

2. The state of being an outlaw.
Out-lay' (-la'), V. t. To lay out ; to spread out ; to

display. [R.! Drayton.
Ontlay (-laO. n. 1. A laying out or expending.
2. That which is expended ; expenditure.
3. An outlying hatmt. [Obs.} Beau, d: Fl.
Out-leap' (•lep'), V. t. To surpass in leaping.

Outleap" (-lep/), n. A sallv. [R.} Locke.
Out-learn' (-ISm'), v. t. JL To excel or surpass in

learning.

X To learn out [i. e., completely, utterly] ; to exhaust
knowledge of.

Nsught, according to his mind.
Be could uutleam. Spenarr.

Meo and gods have not ouUeamedH [love]. Emerson.

Outlet' (-19f), n. The place or opening by which any-
thing is let out ; a passage out ; an exit ; a vent.

RcceiviDg all, and having no outlet. Fuller.

Om-lef (-Ifif), r. /. To let out; to emit. [R.} Daniel.
Ont-Ue' (-U'). V. t. To exceed hi lying. Bp. Mall.
Ontll'ar (-li'Sr), n. l. One who does not live where

his office, or business, or estate, is. BentUy,
2. That which lies, or is, away from the main body.
3. {QeoL) A part of a rock or stratum lying without,

or beyond, the main body, from which it has been sepa-
rated by denudation.
Ont'Uinb' (-llmO, n. An extrane member or nut of

a thing; a limb. [Obs.\ Fuller.

Oatlina' (-lln'), n. 1. (a) The line which marks the
outer limits of an object or figure ; the exterior line or
edge ; contour, {b) lii art : A line drawn by pencil, p^n,
graver, or the like, by which the Iraundary of a figure is

indicated, (c) A sketch composed of such lines; the
delineation of a flgiure without shading.
Palnteim, by their outline*, colors, U^ts, and shadows, repre-

sent the same in their pteturee. Dryden.

2. Fig. : A sketch of any scheme ; a preliminary or
general indication of a plan, mtem, ooorae of thought,
etc. ; as, the outline of a speech.

But that larger |prief . . .

Is given in otMam and no more. retmyson.

Srn. — Sketch ; draught ; delineation. Bee BaxTca.

OntlllW, r. /. [imp. & p. p. OuTLiran (-llndO ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Otnxisnro.] 1. To draw the outline of.

2. Fig. : To sketch out or indicate as by an outline

;

as, to mttlinf an argument or a campaign.
Out-Un'e-ar (•ITn'Mir), a. Of or pertaining to an out-

linf : it*-h\u in, or forming, an oatUne. Trench.
Ont-Uve' (-llvOt *'• '• [imp. A p.p. Ovtuted (-ITvd')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. OuTLTmio.] To live beyond, or longer
than ; to survive.

They lire too long who happiness onttivt. Drydtn.

OuMlT'er (-ITv'Sr), n. One who outlives. [R.}
Out-look' (-l<36k'), t . /. 1. To face down ; to outatare.

To outiook conquest, and to win renown. Shak.

2. To inspect thoroughly ; to select. [06f.] Cotton.
OstlOOk', a. 1. The act of looking out ; watch.
2. One who looks ont; also, the place from which

one looks oat ; a watchtower. Zyon Play/air.
3. The view obtained by one looking out; scope of

vision ; prospect ; sight ; appearance.

Applause
Which owes to man's short oiUloftK all its charms. Toung.

OntlooM' (-I5&ft'), n. A loosing from; an escape;
an outlet ; an evasion. [Obs.}

Thftt " whereas " gives me an oMtlooae. Selden.

Ontlope^ (-ISp')) n. An excursion. [Obs.} Florio.

Ont-lnster J (out-ltts'ter), v. t. To excel in bright-
Out-lostre I ness or luster. Shak,
Outlying (-li'Tug), a. Lying or being at a distance

from the central part, or the main body ; being on, or
beyond, tlie frontier ; exterior; remote; detached.
Out ma-neu'ver I (-m4-uoo'ver), v. t. To surpass, or
Out ma-nosu'vre ) get an advantage of, in maneuver-

ing ; to outgeneral.

Ont-man'tle (-mSn't'l), v. t. To excel in mantling
j

hence, to excel in splendor, as of dress. [R.}
And with poetic trappings grace thy prose,
Till it outmantle all the pride of verse. Cowper,

Out-mardl' (-march'), v. t. To surpass in marching

;

to march faster than, or so as to leave behind.
Out-xneas'ure (-mgzh'fir), v. t. To exceed in measure

or extent ; to measure more than. Sir T. Browne.
OuVmosr (-mosf ), a, [OE. outemest, utmest, AS.

Uiemest, a superl. fr. Ute out. See Out, Utmost, and cf.

OCTERMosT.] Farthest from the middle or interior;
farthest outward ; outermost.
Out-mount' (-mount'), v. t. To mount above. [R.}
Out-name' (-nam'), r. /. 1. To exceed in naming or

describing, [ii.]

2. To exceed in name, fame, or degree. [Obs.}
And found out one to outname thy other faults. Beau, if FL
Oufness (out'ngs), n. 1. The state of being out or

beyond ; separateness.

2. (Metaph.) The state or quality of being distinguish-
able from the perceiving mind, by being iu space, and
possessing material quality ; externality ; objectivity.

The outness of the objects of sense. Sir W. Hamilton.

Ont-noiae' (noiz'), v. t. To exceed in noise ; to sur*
pass ill noisiness. [R.'] Fuller,

Out-num1>er (-niim'ber), V. t. To exceed in number.
Out —OfHloor' (-5v-dor'), a. Being out of the house;

being, or done, in the open air ; outdoor ; as, out-of-door
exercise. See Out of door ^ under Out, adv.

Amongst out-of'door delights. G, Eliot.

Out'-Of-the-way', a. See under Otrr, adv.
Out-pace' (-pas'), V. t. [Cf. ODTPA88.] To outgo ; to

move faster than ; to leave behind. [R.\ Lamb.
Out-par'a-monr (-pilr'4-moor), v. t. To exceed in

the number of mistresses, [if.] Shak.
Out'par'lsh (-pSr^Tsh), n. A parish lying without the

wfUls of, or in a remote part of, a town. Graunt,
Out'part' (part'), n. An outlying part. [R.} Ayliffe,
Out-pasa' (pis'), v. t. [Cf. Odtfacb.] To pass be-

yond ; to exceed in progress.

Out'pas'alon (-pSsli'dn), t'. /. To exceed in passion.
Out'-pa tlent (-pa'shcnt), n. A patient who is out-

side :i li<»i>it:il. but receives medical aid from it.

Out-peer' (-per'), v. t. To excel, [i?.] Shak.
Out-play' (-pla'), V. t. To excel or defeat in a game

;

to play better than ; as, to be outplayed in tennis or ball.

Out-poise' (-poiz'), V. t. To outweigh. Howell.
Out'port' (-porf), n. A harbor or port at some dis-

tance from the chief town or seat of trade. Macaulay.
Out'pOSt (-pSsU), n. {Mil.) {a) A post or sUtioo

without the limits of a camp, or at a distance from the
main body of an army, for observation of the enemy.
(6) The troops placed at such a station.

Out-pOUr' (-p5r'), V. t. To pour out. Milton.
Ont'pOUr', n. A flowing out ; a free discharge.

Ont-pow'er (-pou'Sr), v. t. To excel in power ; to
overpower. [06j.] Fuller.
Out-pray' (-prii'), v. t. To exceed or excel In prayer.
Ont-preaoll' (-prech'), v. t. To surpass in preaching.

And for a villain's quick conversion
A pillory can outpreach a parson. TrumbvU.

Out-ptlSO' (-prix'), V. t. To prize beyond value, or in
excess ; to exceed in value. [Obs.'] Shak,
Onfput' (oufpyV), n. 1- The amount of coal or ore

put out from one or more mines, or the quantity of ma-
terial produced by, or turned out from, one or more fur-
naces or mills, in a given time.'

2. {Physiol.) That which is thrown out as producte
of the metaboUc activity of the body ; the egesta other
than the fteces. See Incous.

^^ The output consists of : (a) The respiratory prod-
ucte of the lungs, skin, and alimentary canal, cunsitstiug
chiefly of csrb(mic acid and water with small quantities
of bydrc^en and carbureted liydrogen. {bt Perspiration,
consisting chiefly of water and salte. (c) The urine,
which is assumed to contain all the nitrogen truly ex-
creted by the botiy, Iwsides a large quantity of saline
matters and water. Foster.

Oat-^nenoll' (-kwSnch'), r. t. To quench entirely ; to
extinguish. •' The candlelight outquenched." Spenser,
Out-rage' (out-rBj'), r. t. [Out + rage.} To rage in

excess of. [/f.] Young,
Onfrage (out'rtj), n. [F. outrage ; OF. outre, ollre,

beyond (F. ou/r«, 1*. ultra) -f- -age, as in courage, voyage.
See Ulterior.] 1. Injurious violence or wanton wrong
done to persons or things ; a gross violation of rigl^

or decency; exoes^ve sbuse; wanton mischief; gross

Injury. Chaucer,

He wrought great outrages, wasting all the country. Spenser,

2. Excess; luxury. [06*.] Chaucer,

8rn» — Affront ; insult ; abuse. Bee Affbont.

Ont'rage (-raj), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Outraged (-rajd);

p. pr. & vb. n. OtrrEAOiNo (-ra'jiug).] [F. outrager.

See OcTRAOE, n.] 1. To commit outrage upon ; to sub-
ject to outrage ; te treat with violence or excessive abuse.
Base and insolent mindit outrage men when they have hops

of doing it without a return. Atterbury,

This interview outrages all decency. Brooms.

2. Specifically, to violate; to commit an indecent a»-

sault u|K)n (a female).

Out'rage, v. i. To be guilty of an outrage ; to act
outrageously.
Ont-ra'geoua (out-il'j&s), a. [OF. outrageus, F.

outrageux. See Oirr&AOR, n.l Of the nature of an out-

rage ; exceeding the limits of right, reason, or decency

;
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OUTRAGEOUSLY
inTC^Tins or doing an outrage ; furious ; violent ; atro-
cious. ** Ouira|?e<«M weeping." Chaucer. "The most
outrageous villainies." Sir P. Sidney. " Thy vile, out-
rageous Crimea." Shak. *' Outrageous panegyric."
Drydeiu
,Syn. — Violent ; furious ; exorbitant ; excessive ; atro-
aous ; monstrous ; wanton ; nefarious ; heinous.
— Ont-ra'g:eons-ly (out-ra'jas-iy ), aUv.— Out-ra'ffoons-
ness. n.

I
Ou trance' (.od'triiNs'), n. [F. See Outre.] The ut-

most or last extremity.

?. Combat i ontrance, a fight to the end, or to the death.

Ont-ranlC (out-rfink'), v. L To exceed in rank;
hence, to take nrecedence of.

Out-ray' (-ra'), t*. t. To outshine, [i?.] Skelton.
Ont-ray% r. i. To spread outiuarray. {Obs.'\

And now they outray to your fleet. Chapmaa.
Ont-raye' (-ra'), v. <. See OtiTRAOB, r. i. [06«.]

This warn I you, that ye not suddenly
Out of yourself for no woe should outraye. Chaucer.

Out-raze' (-raz'), 17. /. To obliterate. lObs."] Sandys.
D Oll'tr6' (oo'tra'), a. [F.,p. p. oioutrer to exaggerate,

tt. 1*. ultra beyond. See Outraob.] Being out of the
common course or limits ; extravagant ; bizarre.

Out-reach' (out-rech'), V. t. To reach beyond.
Out-rea'8on (-re'z'n), v. t. To excel or surpass in

reasoning ; to reason better than. South.
Out-reck'on (-r6k"n), v. t. To exceed in reckoning or

comjputatiou. £p. Pearson.
II Ou'tre-cul'dance' (oo'trc-kwfeMSus'), n. [F., fr. ou-

tre beyond -p cuider to think, L. cogilare.} Excessive
presumption. [R.} B. Jonson.
Out-rede' (out-red'), V. f. To surpass in giving rede,

orcoimsel. [Ohs.^ See Atrede. Chaucer.
Out-relgn' (-ran'), V. t. To go beyond in reigning ; to

reign throughthe whole of, or longer than, [ff.j Spenser.
Out-ride' (-rid'), v. t. To surpass in speed of riding;

to ride beyond or faster than. Shak.
Out'rlde^ n. 1. A riding out ; an excursion, [i?.]

2. A place for riding out, [£.]
Ont'iid'er (-rld'er), n. 1. A summoner whose office is

to cite men before the sheriff. [06j.]
2. One wlio rides out on horseback. {Pbs.'\ Chaucer.
3. A servant on horseback attending a carriage.

Oufrlg'ger (-rlg-'ger), n. 1. Any spar or projecting
timber run out for temporary use, as from a slup's mast,
to hold a rope or a sail extended, or from a buUding, to
nipport hoisting tackle.

2. {Saut.) (a) A projecting support for a rowlock, ex-
tended from the side of a boat. (6) A boat thus equipped.
(c) A projecting contrivance at the side of a boat to pre-
vent upsetting, as projecting spars with a log at the end.
OufrlghV ("rif), adv, 1. Immediately ; without de-

lay ; at once ; as, he was killed outright.
2. Completely; utterly. Cardinal Manning.
Out-rlng' (-ring'), V. t. To excel in volume of ringing

•ound ; to ring louder than.
Out-rl'val (.-ri'val), v. t. To surpass in a rivalry.

Out-rive' (-riv'),t;.^ To rive ; to sever. lObs.'^ Fair/ax.
Out'road' 1 (-rod'),n. An excursion. [06j.] "0u^
Out'rode'' j rodes by the ways of Judea."

Mace. XV, 41 {Geneva Bible).
Out-roar' (-rSr'), v. t. To exceed in roaring.
Out^ro-mance' (-rfi-mSns'), v. i. To exceed in romantic

chanicter. [i?,] Fuller.
Out'room' (-room'), n. An outer room. [^.] Fuller.
Out-root' (-roof), V. i. To eradicate ; to extirpate.
Out-nm' (-riin'), V. t. [imp. OtiTRAN (-rSn')

; p. p.
Outrun; p. pr. & vb. n. Outrdnnlno.} To exceed, or
leave behmd, in running ; to rim faster than ; to out-
strip ; to go beyond.

Your zeal ontrunamy wishes. ^V W. Scott.

The other disciple did outrun Peter, and came firat to the
epulcher. John xx. 4.

Ont-run'ner (-nSr), n. An offshoot ; a branch. [i2.]
" Some outrunner of the river." Lauson.
Out-rush' (-rllsh'), V, i. To rush out ; to issue, or run

ont, forcibly. Garth.
Ont-sall' (-sal'), V. t. To excel, or to leave behind, in

sailing ; to sail faster than. Beau. & Ft.
Out-scent' (-s5nf), v. t. To exceed in odor. Fuller.
Out-scold' (-skold'), V. t. To exceed in scolding. Shak.
Ont-scom' (-skSm'), v. t. To confront, or subdue,

witli preater scorn. Shak.
Ont'SCOur''ing (-skour'Tng), n. That which is scoured

out or washed out. Buckland.
Out-scout' (-skouf), V. t. To overpower by disdain ;

to outface. [06j.] Marston.
Out-see' (-se'), v. t. To see beyond ; to excel in cer-

tainty of seeing ; to surpass in foresight.

Out-seU' (-861'), V. t. 1. To exceed in amount of
sales ; to sell more than.

2. To exceed in the price of selling ; to fetch more
than ; to exceed in value. Fuller. Shak.
Out'sen^try (-sgn'try), n. {MU. ) A sentry who guards

the entrance or approach to a place ; an outguard.
Ont'seV (-sSf), n. A setting out, starting, or begin-

ning. " The outset of a political journey." Burke.
Giving a proper direction to this outset of life. J. Ilawes.

Out'set'tler (-sgt'tler), n. One who settles at a dis-
tance, or away from others.

Out-Shine' (-shinO, t;. i. To shine forth. " Bright,
outshining beams." Shak.

Out-Shine', v. t. To excel in splendor,
A throne of royal state, which far

OutshoTK the wealth of Ormus and of Ind. Milton.

Ont-Shoot' (-shoot'), V. t. To exceed or excel in shoot-
ing; to shoot beyond. Bacon.

.Men are resolved never to outshoot their forefathera* mark.
Nwris.

Out-Shut' (-shtttO, V, t. To shut out, [i2.] Bonne.
Out'sldC (oufSid'), n. 1. The external part of a thing

;

the part, end, or side which forms the surface ; that
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which appears, or is manifest ; that which Is superficial

;

the exterior.

There nmy be great need of an outside where there is little or
nothiug within. South.

Created beings see nothing but our outside. Addiaon.

2. The part or space which lies witliout an inclosure
;

the outer side, as of a door, walk, or boundary.
I threw open the door of my chamber, and found the family

standing on the outside. Si>ectator.

3. The furthest limit, as to number, quantity, extent,
etc. ; the utmost ; as, it may last a week at the outside.

4. One who, or that which, is without ; hence, an out-
side passenger, as distinguished from one who is inside.
See Inside, n., 3. ICollog. Eng.']
Out'side' (out'sid'), rt. 1. Of or pertaining to the out-

side ; external ; exterior ; superficial.

2. lieaching the extreme or farthest limit, as to ex-
tent, quantity, etc. ; as, an outside estimate. [Colloq.'}

Oatslde finish (Arch.)^ a term for the minor parts, as
corner boards, hanging stiles, etc., required to complete
the exterior of a wooden building ; — rare in masonry.

Out'sidO'' (out'sid''), adv. or prep. On or to tlie out-
side (of) ; without; on the exterior; as, to ride outside
the coach ; he stayed outside.

Out'sld'er (-sid'er), n. 1. One not belonging to the
concern, institution, party, etc., spoken of ; one discon-
nected in interest or feeling. [BecentJ A. Trollope.

2. A locksmith's pinchers for grasping the point of a
key in the keyhole, to open a door from the outside
when the key is inside.

3. Ahorse whichisnotafavorite in the betting. [^Canf]
Out-sing' (-sTng'), V. t. To surpass in singing.
Out-sit' (-sit'), (/. t. To remain sitting, or in session,

longer than, or beyond the time of; to outstay,
Out'skirt' (out'skerf), «. A part remote from the

center ; outer edge ; border ;
— usually in tho plural ; as,

the outskirts of a town. Wordsworth.
The outskirts of his march of mystery. Keble.

Out-sleep' (-slep'), v. t. To exceed in sleeping. Shak.
Out-slide' (-slid'), V. i. To slide outward, onward, or

forward ; to advance by sliding. [Poetic^
At last our grating keela outslide. Whittier.

Out-soar' (-sor'), v. t. To soar beyond or above.
Out'sole' (-sol'), n. The outside sole of a boot or shoe.
Out-sound' (-somid'), v. t. To surpass in sounding.
Out-span' (-spSn'), V. i. & i. [D. uitspannen.'] To

imyoke or disengage, as oxen from a wagon, [S. AjricaJ
Out-spar'kle (-spar'k'l), v. t. To exceed in sparkling.
Out-speaJ£' (-spek'), V. t. 1. To exceed in speaking.
2. To speak openly or boldly. T. Campbell.
3. To express more than. Shak.
Out-speed' (-sped'), v. t. To excel in speed.

Out.<pced the realized miracles of steam. Talfourd.

Out'spend' (-spSnd'), n. Outlay ; expenditure, [i?.]

A mere outspend of savageness, /. Taylor.

Out-spin' (-spin'), V. t. To spin out ; to finish.

Out-spCken (-spo'k'n), a. Speaking, or spoken, free-
ly, openly, or boldly ; as, an outspoken man ; an outspo-
ken rebuke.— Out-spotEOn-ness, n.

Out-sport' (-sport'), t;. ^ To exceed in sporting. [i2.]
*' Not to outsport discretion." Shak.
Out-Spread' (-sprSd'), v. t. To sjpread out; to ex-

pand ; — usually as a past part, or adj.

Out-spring' (-spring'), v. i. To spring out ; to issue.

Out-Stand' (-stand'), v. i. To stand out, or project,
from a surface or mass ; hence, to remain standing out.

Out-Stand', v. t. 1. To resist effectually ; to with-
stand ; to sustain without yielding. \_R.^ Woodward.

2. To stay beyond. *' I have o«i5/oo6? my time." Shak.
Out-Stand'ing, a. That stands out ; undischarged

;

uncollected ; not paid ; as, outstanding obligations.
Revenues . . . as well oMfsfan^/inff as collected. A. Hamilton.

Out-Stare' (-stfir'), v. t. To excel or overcome in star-
ing ; to face down.

I would ozitstare the sternest eyes that look. Shak.

Out-Start' (-start'), V. t. To start out or up. Chaucer.
Out-Stay' (-sta'), V. t. To stay beyond or longer than.

She concluded to outstay hira. Mad. D'Arblay.

Out-step' (-stSp'), V. t. To exceed in stepping.
Out-Storm' (-stSrm'), v. t. To exceed in storming.

Insults the tempest and outstorms the skies. J. Barlow.

Out'Street' (-stref), n. A street remote from the cen-
ter of a town. Johnson.
Out-Stretch' (-strgch'), v. t. To stretch out. Milton.
Out-stride' (-strld'), v. t. To surpass in striding.

Out-Strike' (-strik'), v. t. To strike out; to strike
faster than. Shak.

Out-Strip' (-strip'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Outstripped
(-strlpf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Octstrippino.] To go faster
than ; to outrun ; to advance beyond ; to leave behind.

Appetites which . . . had outstripped the hours. Southey.
He still outstript me in the race. Tennyson.

Out-snl'fer (-sHf'fer), v. t. To exceed in suffering.
Out-swear' (-swSr'), v. t. To exceed in swearing.
Out-sweet'en (-swef'n), v. U To surpass in sweet-

ness, [i?.] Shak.
Out-swell' (-sw51'), V. t. 1. To exceed in swelling.
2. To swell beyond ; to overflow. [Obs.'\ Hewyt.
Out-take' (-tak'), ^rep. Except. [06*.] E. of Brttnne.
Out-tak'en (-'n), p. p. or prep. Excepted ; save.

[Obs.^ Wyclif. Chaucer.
Out-talk' (-tfik'), V. t. To overpower by talking ; to

exceed in talking ; to talk down. Shak.
Out-tell' (-tSl'), V. t. To surpass in telling, counting,

or reckoning. '* I have owf^oW the clock." Beau. iSc Fl.
Out'term' (-tSrm'), n. An external or superficial thing ;

outward manner ; superficial remark, etc, [Obs.'\

Not to bear cold forms, nor men's outterms. B. Jonson.

Out-throw' (-thro'), V. t. 1. To thr-ow out. Spenser.
2. To excel in throwing, as in ball playing.
Out-toll' (-toil'), V. t. To exceed in toiling.
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Out-tongue' (out-tfing'), v. t. To silence by talk,

clamor, or noise. [B,'] Shak
Out-top' C-t5p'), V. t. To overtop. [Obs.}
Out-trav'el (-trav'61), v. t. To exceed in speed or

distance traveled. Mad. B'Arblay.
Out-twine' (-twin'), v. t. To disenUngle. [Obs.']
Out-val'ue (-vai'u), v. t. To exceed in value. Boyle.
Out-ven'om (-vSn'Sm), v. t. To exceed in venom.
Out-Vie' (-vi'), V. t. To exceed in vying. Bryden.
Out-Vil'lain (-vTl'irn), V. t. To exceed in villainy.
Out-voice' (-vols'), v. t. To exceed in noise. Shak.
Out-vote' (-vof), V. t. To exceed in the number of

votes given ; to defeat by votes. South.
Out-walk' (-wak'), V. t. To excel in walking; to

leave behind in walking. Jd. Jonson.
Out'wall' (-wal'), n. The exterior wall ; the outside

surface, or appearance. Shak.
Out'ward (-werd), 1 adv. [AS. uteweard. See Our,
Out'wards (-werdz), | and -ward, -wards.] From

the interior part ; in a direction from the interior toward
the exterior

; out ; to the outside ; beyond ; off ; away ;
as, a ship bound outward.

The wrong side may be turned outward. Shak,
Light falling on them is not reflected outwards. Sir I. Xewton.
Outward bound, bound in an outward direction or to

foreign parts : —said especially of vessels, and opposed
to homeward bound.
Out'ward, a. 1. Forming the superficial part; ex-

ternal; exterior; — opposed to inuajf// as, an outward
garment or layer.

Though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is re-
newed day by day. Cor. iv. 16.

2. Of or pertaining to the outer surface or to what is

external ; manifest ; public. ** Sins outward. " Chaucer,
An outward honor for an inward toil. Shale.

3. Foreign ; not civil or intestine ; as, an outward war.
[Obs."] Hayward,
4. Tending to the exterior or outside.

The fire will force its outu-ard way. JDryden.

— Out'ward-ly, arfr. — Out'ward-ness, n.

. Outward stroke, (Steam Engine) See under Stroke.
t Out'ward, n. External form ; exterior. [i2.]

So fair an outward and such stuff within. Shak*
Out'wards (-werdz), adv. See Outward, adv.
Out-watch' (-w5ch'), V. t. To exceed in watching.
Out'way' (-wa'), n. A way out; exit, [i?.]

In divers streets and outways multiplied. P. Fletcher.

Out-wear' (-wSr'), v, t. X. To wear out ; to consume
or destroy by wearing. Milton,

2. To last longer than ; to outlast ; as, this cloth will
outxcear the other. "If I the night outwear.^^ Pope,
Out-wea'ry (-we'rj?), v. t. To weary out. Cowley,
Out-weed' (-wed'), v. t. To weed out. [Obs."]

Out-weep' (-wep'), r. t. To exceed in weeping.
Out-weigh' (-wa'), v. t. To exceed in weight or value.

Out-welT (-w51'), v. i. To pour out. [Ofcs.] Spenser.
Out-well'. V. i. To issue forth. Thomson,
Out-went' (-wgnf), imp. of Outgo.
Out-whore' (-hor'), v. t. To exceed in lewdness.
Out-wln' (-wTn'), r. t. To win a way out of. [Obs."]

Out-wind' (-wind'), V. t. To extricate by winding

;

to unloose, [i?.] Spenser. Dr. II. More,
Out-wing' (-wing'), V. t. To surpass, exceed, or out-

strip in fiying. Garth.
Out-wit' (-wlf), V. t. To surpass in wisdom, esp. in

cunning ; to defeat or overreach by superior craft.

They did so much outwit and outwealth us I Gauden.

Out'wlt (out'wit), 31. The faculty of acquiring wis-
dom by observation and experience, or the wisdom so
acquired ;

— opposed to inwit. [Obs.^ Piers Plowman.
Out-woe' (out-wo'), V. t. To exceed in woe. [06«.]
Out-work' (-wfirk'), V. t. To exceed in working ; to

work more or faster than.
Out'work' (-wfirk'), n. (Fort.) A minor defense con-

structed beyond the main body of a work, as a ravelin,
lunette, hornwork, etc. Wilhelm.
Out-worth' (-wQrth'), v. t. To exceed in worth. [B.]
Out-wrest' (-r6sV), v. t. To extort ; to draw from

or fortli by violence. [L>6*.] Spenser.
Out-wnte' (-rif), v. t. To exceed or excel in writing,
Out-za'ny (-za'n^), v. t. To •xceed in buffoonery.

[Obs.^ _ B. Jonson.
Ou-va'ro-vite (oo-va'r6-vIt), n. [Named from the

Russian Count Uvaroff.'] (Min.) Chrome garnet.
Onze (ooz), n. & v. See Ooze. [Obs.'}

Ou'zel (oo'z'l), n. {Zool.) Same as Ousel.
The mellow ouzel fluted in the elm. Tennysoju

II O'va (o'vi), n. pi. See Ovum.
O'val (^val), a. [F. ovale, fr. L. ovum egg. Cf. Eoo,

OvuM.^ 1. Of or pertaining to eggs ; done in the egg, or
inception; as, oval conceptions. [Obs.}

2. Having the figure of an egg ; oblong and curvilinear,
with one end broader than the other, or with both ends
of about the same breadth ; elliptical.

3. (Bot.) Broadly elliptical.

Oval chuck (Mech.\ a lathe chuck so constructed that
work attached to it, and cut by the turning tool in the
usual manner, becomes of an oval form. ^—
O'val, n. A body or figure in the shape X \

of an egg, or of an ellipse. / \
CasBinian oval (Geom.), the locus of a / \

^ ._ ,.—"^.. point the prod-

1

"'
' uct of whose I f

distances from \ /

two fixed points \ /
is constant ; — \___,X^
BO called from q^hI
Cassinit who
first investigated the curve.
Thus, in the diagram, if P

moves so that PA.PB is constant, the point P describes a
Cassinian oval. The locus may consist of a single closed
line, as shown by the dotted line, or of two equal ovals
about the points A and B.

((B=^
Cassinian Oval.

ale, sen&te, cftre, am, arm, ask, final, ^\1 ; gve, event, find, fSrn, recent^ Ice, idea, ill ; old, flbey, orb, 6dd

;
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wood). Pistil eo-
Urced, with R(ree|>ta'
cleorToniii 6 Section
of OTary, chewing two
CeiU with Orutea.

(KTal-ba'mln (S^vSl-bu'inTn), ) n. Ipvum + allm-

Cval-bu'men (o^vJl-bu'mSu), j min.] {Physiol.

Chem.) The albumin from white of eggs ; egg albumiu
;— in distiuction from serum albumin. See Albuuk.

O-vall-lOrm (S-v-ai'I-fOrm), a, \_Oval -f- -/orm.] Hav-
ing the form of an egg; having a figure such that any
section in the direction of the shorter diameter will be
circular, and any in the direction of the longer diameter
will be ovaL
O^al-ly (o'val-iy), adv. In an oval form.
(Kvant (S'vant), a. [L. ovans triumphant, p. pr. of

ovare to exult.] Exultant. [Obs.'\ Holland.
0-va'rl-an (C-Ta'rt-/in), to. Of or pertaining to an
0-va'ri-al to-va'rI-«n, J ovary.

O-va'rl-ole (-ol), n. (Zool.) One of the tubes of which
the ovaries of most insects are composed.
O-va rl-ot'o-mist (-St'ft-mlst), n. One who performs,

or is skilled in, ovariotomy.
0-va'ri-ot'o-my (-mj), n. \_Ovarium + Gr. TeV:fir

to cut.] {Surg. ) The operation of removing one or both
of the ovaries ; oophorectomy.

O-va'rl-OlU (-Qb), o. Consisting of eggs ; as, ovarious
food, [/e.l Thomson.

i; (Vva-rrtiS (o'vi-rT'tTs), n. [NL. See Ovarium, and
•ms. ] [Mi^d.) Inflammation of the o^'aries.

II O-Ta'rl-ajll (6-va'rI-Qm), n. ; pi. L. Ovjlbia (-4),

E. Otaaiums (-amz). [NL.] An
ovary. See Otabt.
(KTa-ry (^vi-ry), n. / pi. Ova-

BZES (-rTz). [KL. ovarium^ fr. L.
ovum egg : cf. F. ovaire. See
Otal.] 1. {Bot.) That part of the
pistil which contains the seed, and
in most flowering plants develops
into the fruit. See lUiut. at
Flower.

2. {Zool. & Anai.) The min
tial female reproductive orgma in
which the ova are produoed. See
nilist. of DiSCOPBO&A.
O^ate (iVvftt), a. [L. ova-

lutj from otmm egg. See Ovai.] o^^y ^t Tilia America'
1. Shaped like au egg, with the na (^Linden, or Baas-

lower extremity broadest.
2. {Bot.) Having the shape of

an e^, or of tlie longitudinal sec-
tion of an egg, with the broader
end basal. Gray.
O'vate-a-cnlnl-liate (yvtt-4-ku'mT;nftt), a. Having

an ovate form, but narrowed at the end into a slender
point.

O'Tate-cylln-itra'ceoiifl (•eTHn-drt'shfis),
a. Having a form intermediate between orate
and cylindrareous.

OVa-ted (o'vt-t«d), a. Orate.
0'Tate-lan'ceH>-Ut« (yvtt-Un'sM-Itt), a.

Having a form intermediate between orate and
lanceolate.

O'rata-ObloilC (-^baSngX a. Oblong, with
one end narrower than theother ; orato-oblong. Orate-
OTatfr-ro-tvad^ato (-rft-t&ndtt), a. Hav- acuminate

ing a form intermediate between that of an ^^^f-

^S and a sphere ; roundly orate.
«nrat»-«inm-UtO (-eu^tt-ttt), a. Having an orate

form, but with a subtilate tip or extremity.
O-Tatloa (^vS'shOn), n. [L. ovtUio, fr. ovare to ex-

tilt, rejoice, triumph in an ovation; cf. Gr. awir to
about: cf. F. ovation.} X, {Rom. AiUiq.) A lesser kind
of triumph allowed to a commander for an ea^, blood<
less victory, or a rtotory orer alarea.

2. Hence : An exjveasfoD of popular h<nnage ; the
tribute of the multitude to a public favorite.

To rain an April of 9rahoii round
Their ttatu?*. Teimpaom.

O-Ta'tO-a-oa'ml-liate (d-vi^.4.ka'mTH)tt), a. Same
as OVATB-ACUMIXATK.
O-va'to-cyl In-dra'odoos (-sTl'To-dri'shfis), a. Same

as Ovate-' yi.imjracbocts.

0-va'to—obloiia (-iR/lfing), a. Same as Otatb-oblomo.
O-ya'to-ro-toiia'at* (-r6-tlindtt),a. Same as OTATa-

aorrNDAXE.
Or'en ^Qv^'n). n. [AS. o/en; akin to D. ovei^ OHO.

o/dn, ornn, G. o/Wi, Icel. o/n, I^UL OVHy Sw. ugUy Ooth.
auhnst Or. iwv6^, Skr. uM3 poi.] A pboe aruied over
with brick or stonework, and oasd for baUaf,

'

or drying; hence, any " "

whether
fixed or port-
able, which
may be heat-
ed for bak.
Ing, drying,
etc.; esp.,
now,acham-
ber in a
store, naed
for baUiur or roasting.

Or'an-Ultf' (-MSrd), n. {Zool.) (a) Any
species of the genus fumariu*^
allied to the creepers. They inhabit
South America and the Weetlndiea,
and construct carious oven-eluned
nesta. (6) la the United Slatea,
seiurtu auroeapmus ; — " '

also ffoldem-erowned
thnuh. (c) In Eng-
land, eometimes ap-
plied to the willow
warblsr. and to the
long.tailed titmooae.

I slendei

OrcsUrd {FtantaHm /Mgmotm) aod Stt.

<KV« (yrar), prM.
[AS. o/er ; akin to D.
«w, O. iibrr, OHO. uWr, ubar, Dan. over, Sw. 3/wr,

Northern Orenbtrd
(SeinmM amroeapilbiM).

I Icel. jyJr, Goth, ^t/ar^ L. super, Gr. vvep, Skr. upari.
V199- Cf. Above, Eaves, Hyper-, Orlop, Supeb-, Sov-

' EREiGN, Up.] 1. Above, or higher than, in place or po-
sition, with the idea of covering;— opposed to umfer; as,

clouds are over our heads ; the smoke rises over the city.

The mercy eeat that is over the testimony. Ex. xxx. 6.

Over them gleamed far off the crimson baoDers of morning.
Lonm'ellow.

2< Across ; from side to side of ; — implying a passing
or moving, either above the substance or thing, or on the
surface of it ; as, a dog leaps over a stream or a table.

Certain lakes . . . poison birds which fly orer them. Bacon.

3. Upon the surface of, or the whole surface of

;

hither and thither upon ; throughout the whole extent
of ; as, to wander over the earth ; to walk over a field,

or orer a city.

4. Above ; — implying superiority in excellence, dig-
nity, condition, or value ; as, the advantages which the
Christian world has over the heathen. Sici/t.

5. Above in authority or station ;— implying govern-
ment, direction, care, attention, guard, responsibility,
etc. ;— opposed to under.

Thou Bhalt be orer my house. Gen. xU. 40.

I will make thee ruler over many things. Matt. ixv. 23.

Dost thou not watch over my sin ? Job xiv. 16.

Hi? tender mercies are over all his works. Ps. cxlv. 9.

6' Across or during the time of ; from beginning to
end of ; as, to keep anything over night ; to keep com
over winter.

7. Above the perpendicular height or length of, with
an idea of measurement ; as, the w^ater, or the depth of
water, was over bis head, over his shoes.

8. Beyond; in excess of ; in addition to; more than;
as, it cost over five dollars. ** Over all this." Chaucer.

9. Above, implying superiority after a contest ; in

spite of ; notwithstanding ; as, he triumphed over diffi-

culties; the bill was passed over the veto.

fi^p* Over^ in poetry, is often contracted into o*er.

t^T'Over hU signature (or name) is a substitute for the
idioniatic English form, under his signature [name, hand
and mo/, etc.), the reference iatlie latterform being to the
authority under which the writing is made, executed, or
publi^ied, and not to the j^ace of the autofi^pb, etc.

Orar all (Her.), placed over or upon other bearings, and
therefore hiding them in part ; — said of a charge.— Over
head and ears, beyond one's depth ; completely : wholly

;

hopelessly; as, over head and ears in debt. [Colloq.] —
Over the uA. See under Lett. — To ran over i .l/acA.), to
hare rotation in such direction that the crank pin trav-
erses the upper, or front, half of its path in the forward,
or outward, stroke ;

— said of a crank wluch drives, or is

driven by, a reciprocating piece.

(Krar (S'vSr), adv, X. From one side to another

;

from side to side ; acroes ; croeawiae ; aa, a board, or a
tree, a loot over, L e., a foot in diameter.

2. From one person or place to another regarded as on
the opposite side of a space or barrier ;— used wit^ verbs
of motion ; as, to aail over to England ; to hand over the
money ; to go over to the enemy. ** We will pass orer
to Oibeah.** Judges xix. 12. Also, with verbs of being

:

At, or on, the opposite side ; as, the boat is over.

3. From beginning to end ; throughout the coarse, ex-
tent, or expanse of anything ; as, to look over accounts,
or a stock of goods ; a dress covered over with jewels.

4. From Innde to outside, above or acroes the brim.
Good mcaaare, pressed down . . . and running orrr.

lutertti.

6. Beyond a limit ; hence, in excessive degree or qtum-
tity ; Buperflnonaly ; with repetition ; as, to do the whole
work over, ** So over violent." Dryden.

B« that gathered much had nothing over. Ex. xri. IS.

6. In a manner to bring the under side to or towards
the top ; as, to torn (one's self) over ; to roll a stone over ;

to turn over the leaves ; to tip wer a cart.

7. At an end ; beyond the limit of oontinuance ; com-
plied ; finished. ** Their distress was ocvr." Jllacaulay.
** The feast was over." Sir W. ScoU.

B3^ Over, out, off. snd similar adrexba, are often used
in the predicate with the sense and force of adjectives,
vreetng in this respect with the adverbs of place, here,
therct everywhere, nowhere ; as, the games were over ; thei UK* V, «
pUrU oper; the master was out ; I hat is off.

1^' Over is much used in composition, with the same
ignutcatlons that It luw as a septuate word ; as in orer-
east, overflow, to cast or flow so as to spread over or
eover ; ooerfaang, to hang above ; overtam, to turn so as to
bring the oodersida towards the top ; orcract, offrreach,
to aot or reach beyond, implying excess or superiority.

AU svsr. (a) Over the whole ; upon all parts ; complete-
ly; aa, he is snattared with mud all over, ib) wholly
over ; at an end ; aa, it is oU over with him. — Ovar a^aia,
once more ; with repetition ; afresh ; anew. Dryden. ~
Ovsr scalBst, opposite ; in front. Addiwon. —Ow aad
abov*. in a manner, or degree, berond what is supposed.
defined, or usual ; besides ; in addition : as. not over and
nb^jve well. ** He . . . gained, over and above, the good
will of all people." VEatramje. — Om- and orar, repeat-
edly; again and again. —To boll orsr. Sec under Boil,
r. i. —Te eesM tt over, To do or«r. To glva over, etc. See
under CoMS. Do, Qitk, etc. — To throw ovsr, to abandon

;

to betray. Cf. To throw overboard, under OmaoAKO.
(XTMr, o. Upper ; covering ; higher ; superior ; also,

excessive ; too much or too great ;— chiefiy used in coro-

podtion ; as, orershoes, cnvricoat, over^garment, orfrlord,
overwork, otwrhaste.

OT«r. n. {Cricket) A certain ntnnber of balls (usually
four) delivered saccessjvety from behind one wicket,
after which the baU is bowled from behind the other
wicket as many times, the fielders changing jdaces.

O'TW-A'boaBd' (•i-boundOt v. i. To be exceedingly
plenty or snperabundant. Pope.
O'WtK'Mv (-IktOt r. t. 1. To act or perform to ex-

oess ; to exaggerate in acting ; as, he overacted bis part.

2. To act upon, or influence, unduly. [Obt.}

The hope nt inheritance oreracU them. UitUm.

Cver-act' (o'ver-Skt')» f • t. To act more than is necea.
sary ; to go to excess in action. B. Jomon.
O'ver-ac'tlon (-Sk'shOu), n. Performance to excess;

exaggerated or excessive action.

O'ver-al-fect' (-af-fSkf), v. t. To affect or care for
unduly. [06i.] MUtor^
O'ver-agl-tate (-Sjl-tat), v. t. To agitate or discuss

beyond what is expedient. Bp. Hall.
O'ver-all (-3I). <^<iv. Everywhere. [06^.] Chaucer.
O'vor-alls (-alz), n. pi. 1. A kind of loose trousers

worn over others to protect them from soiling.

2. Waterproof leggings. R. D. Blackmore.
O'ver-anx-1'e-ty (-Sn-zi't-ty), n. The state of bemg

overanxious ; excessive anxiety.
O'rer-aiiX'ioua (-Snk'shtls), a. Anxious in an excess-

ive or needless degree. — 0'ver-ailZ'l0118-ly, adv.
Cver-arch' (-arch'), v. t. & i. To make or place an

arcK over ; to hang over like an arch. " Brown with o'^er-

arching shades." Pope.
Cvar—arm' (-arm'), o. {Cricket, etc.) Done (as bowl-

ing or pitching) with the arm raised above the shoulder.
See Overhand. *' An over-arm with a round-ann bowler."

J?. A. Proctor.
CVver-awe' (-a')- ^* '• Ump. & p. p. Overawed (-ftd');

p. pr. & vb. n. Overawing.] To awe exceedingly ; to
subjugate or restrain by awe or great fear.

The king was present in person to overlook the mBgi8trates,Rnd
overture tfieee eubjectfi with the terror of liis sword. S]>enser.

Cver-aw'hU (-a'ful), a. Awful, or reverential, in an
excessive degree. [.^.] Milton.

O^ver-bal'anoe (-bSl'ans), v. t. X. To exceed equality
with ; to outweigh. Locke.
2. To cause to lose balance or equilibrium.
O^vei-bal^ance (-bSl^ans), 71. Excess of weight ot

value ; something more than an equivalent ; as, an over-
balance of exports. J. Edwardt.
O'ver-bar'ren (-l^r'rwi), a. Excessively barren.

O'ver-baVUe (-bSt't'l), a. lOver -{- battle, a.] Excess-
ively fertile ; bearing rai^ or noxious growths. [^Obs.^
** Ot'fr6a///c grounds." Hooker.
O'ver-bear' (-bfir'), v. t. 1. To bear down or carry

down, as by excess of weight, power, force, etc. ; to over-
come ; to suppress.

The point of reputation, wh*n the news first came of the bat-
tie lo«t. did overhear the reason of war. Bacon,

Overborne with weight the Cyprians fell. Dryden.
They are not bo ready to overbear the adversary who goes out

of his own country to meet them. Joivett ( Thucyd,'}.

2. To domineer over; to overcome by insolence.

(Kver-bear'', v. %. To bear fruit or offspring to excess

;

to be loo prolific.

O'ver-bearlOK, a. 1. Overpowering; subduing; re*

pressing. /. Waits.

2. AgKressively haughty ; arrogant ; domineering ; ty-

rannital ; dictatorial; insolent.

— O'ver-bear'lng-ly, adv. — O'ver-bearlnff-ness, n.

O'ver-bend' (-Wud'), v. t. To bend to excess.

O'ver-bend', r. i. To bend over, [i?.]

Cver-bld' i,-bld')» v. /. To bid or offer beyond, or in
excess of. Dryden.

O'ver-blde' (-bidO, v. t. To outlive. [Obs-I Chaucer.
Cverblow' (-biy), v. i. 1. To blow over, or be sub-

dued. IR.'] Spenser.
2. {Mus.) To force so much wind into a pipe that it

produces an overtone, or a note higher than the natural
note ; thus, the upper octaves of a Hute are produced by
overblotring.

O'Tdr-blOW', V, t To blow away ; to dissipate by
wind, or as by wind.

When this cloud of sorrow 'a overhloicn. Waller.

(KTar-board' (-bSrd'), fJdv. Over the side of a ship;
hence, from on board of a ship, into the water ; as, to
fall overboard.

To throw overboard, to discard ; to abandon, as a de-
pendent or friend.

O^var-boQ' (-boil'), v. i. Tolwil over or unduly.
Nor is it ducontent to keep the mind
l>e«n in it« fountain, lest it overboil
In tne hot throng. Bjrrtm.

Cvar-boW (-bSld'), a. Excessively or presumptuously
bold; iMii.iid.nt. Shak. —(yvW-hoWlj, adv.
(yver-bOOk'Uh (-bdCklsh), a. Excessively bookish.
O'ver-boun'te-OlU, a. Bounteous to excess.

O'ver-bow' (-bou'), v. t. To bend or bow over ; to
bend in a<untrary direction. [Ofc*.] Fuller.

ver-breed' f-brSd'), f. t. To breed to excess.

vor-brlm' (-brim'), v. i. To flow over the brim ; to

be so U\\\ a.1 til overflow. [.R.]

O^ver-brow' (-brou'), v. t. To hang over like a brow

;

to impend over. [Poelic'\ Longfellow.
Did with a huge projection overbrow
lAr>te apace beneath. Wordfworth,

O'ver-bnUd' (-bTld'), v. t. 1. To build over. Milton.
2. To build too much ; to build beyond the demand.
O'ver-bnllt' (-bllt'), a. Having too many buildings;

as, an orerbuill part of a town.
(Vver-blilk' (-bfllk'), r. t. To oppress by bulk ; to

overtowrr. [Obs. & R."] Shak.
O^Ter-bnr'den (-bOr'a'n), v. t. To load with too great

weight or i<>o much care, etc. Sir P. Sidney.

O'ver-bur'^deQ, n. The waste which overlies good
stone in a tju-irry. Raymond.
O'ver-bar'den-some (-elim), a. Too burdensome.
Cver-bum' (-bflrn'), v.t.&i. To bum too much ; to

be overzealous,

O^ar-bUS'y (-bTx'zy), a. Too busy ; officious.

O^var-buy' C-bt'), v. t. 1. To buy too much.
2. To buy at too dear a rate. Dryden.
O^vai'Cail'O-py (-kftu'ft-p]^), r. i. To cover as with a

canopy. Shak.

(KTer-oa'pt-ble (-ki'p&-bn), a. Too capable, [i?.]

Overcajtable of tuch pleasing errors. ' Hooter.

(y-vn-caxf (S'vSr-kftr'), n. Excessive care. Dryden,
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(Kver-CXirotlll (5'ver-k^ful), a. Too careful. Shak.
(yvei-CAX)t'iag (-kark'tng), a. Too auxiotis; too full

of care. [.in-A<Ju-] Fuller.

CVver-car'ry (-kar'ry), r. /. & t. To carry too far; to

carry beyond the proper point. Hayward.
O ver-cast' (-kiUf), v. t. 1. To cast or cover over

;

hence, to cloud ; to darken.
Those clouds that ovtrca^ your mom shall fly. Dryden.

2. To compute or rate too high. Bacon.
3. (Seicing) To take long, loose atitches over (the raw-

edges of a seam) to prevent raveling.

aver-catcll' (-kSch'), r. t. To overtake. [Obs.}

Cver-cau'tioufl (ka'shSs), a. Too cautious ; cautious

or pnuK-nt to excess. — O'VOr-caa'tiOUS-ly, adv. —
O^er-cau'tious-ness, n.

O'ver-change' (-chanj'), "• Too much or too freq^uent

change : lukleness. [i?.] £eau. A- Fl.

O^ver-charge' (-charj'), r. i. [Cf. Supehcharob, Sur-

charge.] 1. To charge or load too heavily; to burden ;

to oppress ; to cloy. Sir W. Maleigh.

2. To fill too full ; to crowd.

Our language is overcharged with consonants. Addison,

3. To charge excessively ; to charge beyond a fair rate

or price.

4. To exaggerate ; as, to overcharge a description.

Overcharged mln«. (Mil.) See Globe of compression^
under Globe.

Cver-charge', v. i. To make excessive charges.

O'Ter-charge' (5'ver-charjO, n. [Cf. Supercargo,
Supercharge.] 1. An excessive load or burden.

2. An excessive charge in an account.

O'ver-cUml)' (-klim'), v. t. To cUmb over. Surrey.

O'ver-doud' (-kl^^ud'), v. t. To cover or overspread

with clouds ; to becloud ; to overcast.

Cver-doy' (-kloi'), v. t. To fill beyond satiety. Shak.

O'ver-coat'' (-kotO» «• [Cf. Surcoat.] A coat worn
over the other clothing ; a greatcoat ; a topcoat.

O'ver-coW (-kold'), a. Cold to excess. Wiseman.
O'ver-col'or (-kHfer), v. t. To color too highly.

Cver-come' (-kam'), v. t. \imp. Overcame (-kam')

;

p. p. Overcome ; p. pr. & vb. n. Overcomino.] [AS.

o/ercuman. See Over, Come, and cf. Supervene.] 1. To
get the better of ; to surmount ; to conquer ; to subdue ;

u, to overcome enemies in battle.

Thifl wretched woman overcome
Of anguish, rather than of crime, hath been. Spenser.

2. To overflow; to surcharge. [065.] J. Philips.

3. To come or pass over; to spread over. ^Obs."] '

And overcome ua like a summer's cloud. Shak.

Syn. — To conquer ; subdue ; vanquish ; overpower

;

overthrow; overturn; defeat; crush; overbear; over-
wlielm ; prostrate ; beat ; surmount. See Conquer.

O'ver-come'r v. i. To gain the superiority ; to be
victorious. Rev. iii. 21.

O'ver-com'er (-kBm'er), n. One who overcomes.
(yver-com'ing (-ktim'Ing), a. Conquering ; subduing.
— O'ver-com'lng-Iy, adv.
(Kver-con'll-dence (-kSa'fl-dens), n. Excessive con-

fidence ; too great reliance or trust.

O'ver-con'fl-dent (-dent), a. Confident to excess. —
O'ver-con'fi-dent-ly, adv.

O'ver-cost'ly (-kSst'lJ?), a. Too costly. Milton.

O'ver-coant' (-kounf), v. t. To rate too high ; to out-

number. Shak.
O'ver-cov'er (-kSv'Sr), v. i. To cover up. Shak.
O^ver-cred'U'lous (-krSd'fi-ltls), a. Too credulous.

Cver-crow' (-kro'), v. t. To crow, exult, or boast,

over ; to overpower, Spenser. Shak.
O'ver-crowd' (-kroud'), v. t. To crowd too much.
O'ver-can'nlng (-kfin'nlng), a. Exceedingly or excess-

ively cunning.
Cver-cu'ri-OUS (-ku'rl-Ss), a. Too curious.

O'ver-dare' (-dSr'), v. t. & i. To dare too much or

rashly ; to be too daring.

O'ver-date' (-daf), v. i. To date later than the true

orproijer period. Milton.

O'ver-deal' (-del'), n. The excess. [(?&*.]

The overdeal in the price will be double. Holland.

Cver-del'I-catO (-dSl'T-kit), a. Too delicate.

O'ver-de-llght'od (-de-lit'6d), a. Delighted beyond
measure.
O'ver-dight' (-dlf),a. Covered over. [06*J Spenser.

O'ver-do' (-doo'), V. t. [imp. Overdid (-dm') ; p. p.
Overdone (-dun')

; p. pr. & vb. n. OvEHDoiNa.^l 1. To
do too much ; to exceed what is proper or true m doing

;

to exaggerate ; to carry too far.

Anything so overdone is from the purpose of playing. Sh<ik.

2. To overtask, or overtax ; to fatigue ; to exhaust

;

as, to overdo one's strength.

3. To surpass ; to excel, [.ff.] Tennyson.
4. To cook too much ; as, to overdo the meat.
O'ver-do', V. i. To labor too hard ; to do too much.
O'ver-do'er (-Sr), n. One who overdoes.
O'ver-dose' (-dos'), v. t. To dose to excess ; to give

au overdose, or too many doses, to.

O'ver-dose', n. Too great a dose ; an excessive dose.
O'ver-draw' (-dra'), v. t. [imp. Overdrew (-drvj')

;

p. p. 0\-ERDEAWN (-drj^n') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Overdraw-
IMO.] 1. To exaggerate ; to overdo.

2. (Banking) To make drafts upon or against, in ex-
cess of the proper amount or limit.

O'ver-dress' (-drSs'), v. t. To dress or adorn to ex-
cess ; to dress too much. Pope.

O'ver-drlnk' (-drink'), v. t. & i. To drink to excess.

O'ver-drlve' (-driv'), v. t. & i. To drive too hard, or
far, or beyond strength.

O'ver-drown' (-droun'), v. t. To wet or drench to
excess. [06^.] W. Broicne.
O'ver-dry' C-dri'), v. t To dry too much. Burton.
O'ver-dno' (-du'), a. Due and more than due ; de-

layed beyond the proper time of arrival or payment,
etc. ; as, an overdue vessel ; an overdue note.

O'ver-dye' (CvSr-di'), v. t. To dye with excess of
color ; to put one color over (another). Shak.

O'ver-ea'ger (5'ver-e'ger), a. Too eager; too impa-
tient. — O'ver-ea'ger-ly, adv. — O'ver-ea'ger-ness, n.

O'ver-ear'nest (-er'nSst), a. Too earnest. — O'ver-
ear'nest-ly, adv.— O'ver-ear'nest-ness, n.

O'ver-eat' (-ef), v. t. & i. 1. To gnaw all over, or on
all sides. [06*.] Shak.

2. To eat to excess ; — often with a reflexive.

O'ver-el'e-gant (-Sl'e-gant), o. Too elegant. Johnson.
O'ver-emp'ty (-emp'tj^; 215), v. t. To make too

enipty ; to exhaust. [jB.] Carew.
O'ver-est (o'ver-6st), a. [Superl. of Ovke.] Upper-

most ; outermost.
Full threadbare was his overeste courtepy. Chaucer.

O'ver-es'tl-mate (-Ss'tt-mat), v. i. To estimate too
lughly ; to overvalue.

O'ver-es'tl-mate (-mat), n. An estimate that is too
high ; as, an overestimate of the vote.

O'ver-ex-cite' (-6ks-sit'), v. t. To excite too much.
O'ver-ex-clte'ment (-sit'ment), n. Excess of excite-

ment ; the state of being overexcited.
O'ver-ex-ert' (-Sgz-erf), v, t. To exert too much.
O'ver-ex-er'Uon (-er'shQn), n. Excessive exertion.
O'ver-ex'qui-site (-5ks'kwT-zTt), a. Too exquisite

;

too exact or nice ; too careful.

O'ver-eye' (-i'), v. i. 1. To superintend ; to oversee
;

to inspect. [ObsA
2. To see ; to observe. [06,?.] Shak.
O'ver-fall' (-fftlOi "• 1- -A- cataract ; a waterfall. [Ohs.]
2. (Naut.) A turbulent surface of water, caused by

strong currents setting over submerged ridges ; also, a
dangerous submerged ridge or shoal.

O'ver-fa-tlgue' (-fft-teg'), n. Excessive fatigue.

0' ver-fa-tigue', v. t. To fatigue to excess ; to tire out.

O'ver-feed' (-fed'), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Overfed
(-fSd')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Overfeeding.] To feed to ex-
cess ; to surfeit.

O'ver-Herce' (-fers'), a. Excessively fierce.

O'ver-filV (-ftl'), V. t. To fill to excess ; to surcharge.
O'ver-fish' (-fTsh'), v. t. To fish to excess.

O'ver-tloat' (-flof), v. t. To overflow, [i?.] Dryden.
O'ver-flour'ish (-flilr'Tsh), v.t. 1. To make excessive

display or flourish of. Collier.

2. To embellish with outward ornaments or flourishes
;

to varnish over. [Obs.'\ Shak.
O'ver-flOW' (-flo'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overflowed

(-flod')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overflowing.] [AS. oferflOwan.

See Over, and Flow.] 1. To flow over; to cover with,

or as with, water or other fluid ; to spread over ; to inun-
date ; to overwhelm.

The northern nations overflowed all Christendom. Spenser.

2. To flow over the brim of ; to fill more than full.

O'ver-flow', v. i. 1. To run over the bounds.
2. To be superabundant ; to abound. Rogers.

O'vor-flow' (o'ver-flo'), n. 1. A flowing over, as of

water or other fluid; an inundation. Bacon.
2. That which flows over ; a superfluous portion ; a

Buperabxuidance. Shak.
3. An outlet for the escape of surplus liquid.

Overflow meeting, a meeting constituted of the surplus
or overflow of another audience.

O'ver-flow'ing (-flo'Tng), n. An overflow ; that wliich

overflows ; exuberance ; copiousness.

He was ready to bestow the overflowings of his full mind on
anybody who would start a subject. Jfacaulay.

O'ver-flow'lng-ly, adv. In great abundance ; exu-
berantly. Boyle.

O'ver-flush' (-flilsh'), v. t. To flush to excess, [i?.]

O'ver-flut'ter (-flUt'ter), v. t. To flutter over.

O'ver-flux' (-fliiks'), 7i. Overflow; exuberance. [/?.]

O'ver-fly' (-fll')> ^'- '• [imp. Overflew (-flu')
; jy. p.

Overflown (-flon') ; p. pr. & vb. 7i. Overflying.] To
cross or pass over by flight. Byron.

O'ver-fond' (-f5nd'), a. Fond to excess. Milton.
— O'ver-fondly, adv. — O'ver-fond'ness, n.

O'ver-lorco' (-fors/), n. Excessive force; violence.

O'ver-Ior'ward (-fGr'werd), a. Forward to excess

;

too forward. — 0'ver-for'ward*neS8, n.

O'ver-free' (-fre'), a. Free to excess ; too liberal ; too
familiar. — O'ver-lree'ly, adv.

O'ver-frelght' (-fraf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ovep.-

freighted (Overfraught (-fraf), obs.)
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Overfreighting.] To put too" much freight in or upon

;

to load too full, or too heavily : to overload.

O'ver-fret'queilt (-fre'kwent), a. Too frequent.

O'ver-frleze' (-frez'), v. t. To cover with a frieze,

or as with a frieze. E. Hall.

O'ver-Iront' (-frQnf), v. t. To confront ; to oppose

;

to withstand. [Obs.'] MiUon.
O'ver-tniit'ful (-frut'ful), a. Too fruitful.

O'ver-ftlll' (-ful')' «• t-A-S. oferfull.'] Too full ; filled

to overflowing ; excessively full ; surfeited. Shak.
O'ver-fuU'ness, n. The state of being excessively or

abnonnally full, so as to cause overflow, distention, or

congestion ; excess of fullness ; surfeit.

O'ver-gar'ment (-Rar'ment), n. An outer garment.

O'ver-gai'll-SOn (-gSr'rl-s'n), v. t. To garrison to

excess.

O'ver-gaz'*' (-gaz'), v. t. To gaze over ; to overlook.

[Poetic'] "Earth's o^ergazing mountains." Byron.
O'ver-get' (-gSf), v. t. 1. To reach ; to overtake ; to

pass. [Obs."]

2. To get beyond ; to get over or recover from, [i?.]

O'ver-S^d' (-gtld'), v. t. [AS. ofergyldan.'] To gild

over ; to varnisli.

O'ver-glrd' (-gSrd'), v. t To gird too closely. [R."]

O'ver-glve' (-gfV), v. t. To give over ; to surrender

;

toyield. [Oh.t.'] Spenser.

O'VOr-glad' {-gl5d'), A. Excessively or imduly glad.

O'ver-glance' (-gl&ns'), v. t. To glance over.

O'ver-gUde' (-glid'), v, t. To glide over. Wyatt.

O'ver-glOOm' (S^vSr-gloom'), V. t. To spread gloom
over; to make gloomy ; to overshadow, [i^,]

Oierylffomeii by memories of sorrow. De Quinary.

O'ver-gO' (-g5'), V. t. [imp. Overwent (-w6nt')
; p.

p. Overgone (-gfiu' ; 115); p. pr. & vb. n. Overgoing.]
[AS. ojeigdn.'] 1. To travel over, [ii.] Shak.

2. To exceed ; to surpass, [Obs.} Sir P. Sidney.
3. To cover. [Obs.] Chapman.
4. To oppress ; to weigh down. [Obs.] Shak.
O'ver-gorge' (-gSrj'), v. t. To gorge to excess.
O'ver-graco' (-gras'), v. t. To grace or honor exceed-

ingly or beyond desert. [R.] Beau. & FL
O'ver-grassed' (-grist'), a. Overstocked, or over-

grown, or covered, with grass. [Obs.] Spenser.
O'ver-great' (-graf), a. Too great.

O'ver-great'ness, n. Excessive greatness.
O'ver-greed'y (-gred'J'), a. Excessively greedy.
O'ver-gross' (-gros'), a. Too gross.

O'ver-ground' (-ground'), «. Situated over or above
ground ; as, the overground portion of a plant.

O'ver-grow' (-gro'), v. t. [imp. Overgrew (-grji')
; p.

p. Overgrown (-gron')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overgrowing.]

1. To grow over ; to cover with growth or herbage,
esp. that which is rank.

The green ... is rough and overgroum. Sir W. Scott.

2. To grow beyond ; to rise above ; hence, to over-
come ; to oppress. [Obs,] Mortimer. " O'erfirrown with
labor." Beau. <& Fl.

[Usually in the past participle.]

O'ver-grow', v. i. To grow beyond the fit or natural
size ; as, a huge, overgrown ox. L''Estrange.
O'ver-growth' (-groth'), n. Excessive growth.
O'ver-Eail' (-hal'), v. t. See Overhaul. [Obs."]

O'ver-hale' (-hftl'), v. t. See Overhaul. [Obs7[
O'ver-hand' (-h&nd'), n. The upper hand; advan-

tage ; superiority ; mastery.
lie had gotten thereby a great overhand on me. Sir T. More.

O'ver-hand', a. 1. (Setcing) Over and over ; — ap-
plied to a style of sewing, or to a seam, in which two
edges, usually selvedges, are sewed together bypassing
each stitch over both.

2. (Baseball, Cricket, etc.) Done (as pitching or bowl-
ing) with the hand higher than the elbow, or the arm
above, or higher than, the shoulder.

Overhand knot. See Illustration of Knot.
O'ver-hand', adv. In an overhand manner or style.

O'ver-han'dlo (-hSn'd'l), v. t. To handle, or use, too
mucli ; to mention too often. Shak.
O'ver-hang' (-hXng'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overhung

(-hung') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Overhanging.] 1. To impend
or hang over. [R.] Beau. A* Fl.

2. To hang over ; to jut or project over. Pope.
O'ver-hang', v. i. To jut over. MiUon.
O'ver-hang', n. (Arch.) 1. In a general sense, that

which juts out or projecbe ; a projection ; also, the meas-
ure of the projection ; as, the overhang is five feet.

2. Specifically : The projection of an upper part (as a
roof, an upper story, or other part) of a building beyond
the lower part ; as, the overhang of a roof, of the eaves,

etc.

3. (Naut.) The portion of the bow or stem of a vessel

that projects over the water beyond tlie water line.

4. (Mach.) The projection of a part beyond another
part that is directly below it, or beyond a part by which
it is supported ; as, the overhang of a sHaft ; i. c, its pro-

jection beyond its bearing.

O'ver-hap'py (-liKp'pS^), a. Exceedingly happy. Shak.
0''ver-hard'en (-hard"n), v. i. To harden too much

;

to make too liard. Boyle.

O'ver-har'dy (-bUr'dj?), a. Too hardy ; overbold.

O'ver-haste' (-hast'), n. Too great haste.

O'ver-has'ty (-has'ty), a. Too hasty ;
precipitate ;

rash. — O'ver-has'tl-ly (-tl-lj?), adv. — O'ver-has'tl-

ness, n.

O'ver-haul' (-hftl'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overhauled
(-hftld') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ovkihauling.] 1. To haul or

drag over ; hence, to turn over for examination ; to in-

spect ; to examine thoroughly with a view to corrections

or repairs.

2. (Naut.") To gain upon in a chase ; to overtake.

To overhaul a tackle, to pull on the leading parts so as
to separate the blocks. — To overhaul running rigging, to
keep it clear, and see that no hitch occurs.

O'ver-hauV (-haV), \n. A strict examination with a
O'ver-haul'ing', f view to correction or repairs.

O'ver-head' (-hSd'), adv. Aloft ; above ; in or at-

tached to the ceiling or roof ; in the story or upon the

floor above ; in the zenith.

While overhead the moon
Sits arbitress. Jfihan.

Also used adjectively ; as, an overhead crane, gear, etc.

Overhead engine, a vertical steam engine in which the
cylinder stands above the crank. — Overhead work, a gen-
eral term in manufactories for countershafting and gear-
ing, when overhead.

O'ver-hear' (-her'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overheard
(-hgrd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Overhearing.] [AS. oferhie-

ran.] 1. To hear more of (anything) than was intended

to be heard ; to hear by accident or artifice, Shak.

2. To hear again. Shak.

O'ver-heat' (-hef), v. ^ [Cf. Superheat.] To heat

to excess ; to superheat. Cowper.

O'ver-heav'y (-hSv'3?), a. Excessively heavy.

O'ver-hele' f-hel'), v. t. [AS. o/erhelian.] To hele or

cover over. [Obs.] B. Jonsor..

O'ver-hent', v. t. [See Hent.] To overtake. [Obs.]

So forth he went and soon them overhent. Spenser.

O'ver-hlgh' (-hi'), a. [AS. oferheM.] Too high.

O'ver-hlghly, adv. Too highly ; too greatly.

O'ver-hip' (-htp'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ovbrhipped
(-htpf) \p~pr. & vb. n. Overhippino.] [Over -f a word
akin to E. hop to skip.] To pass over by, or ;

' "
"
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hop; to skip over : hence, to overpass. [06*.] "When
the time is uverhipt." Holland.

O^ver-hoW '.o-^ver-hSld'), r. t. To hold or value too

highly ; to t-stimate at too dear a rate. [06j.] Shak.

Cver-hXing' (-liiSng')» a. 1. Covered over; orna-

mente-i with hangings. Carlyle.

2. Suspended from above or from the top.

Overhang door, a eliding door, suspended from the top,

u upon rollers,

0'ver-ln^U-«XlC6 (-Tn'fliS-ena), V. t. To influence in

an excessive degree ; to have undue influence over.

Ter-ln-form' (-tn-f8rm'), v. t. To inform, fill, or

animate, excessively. [^.] Johnson.

O'ver-lS'SUe (-Tsh'ti), n. An excessive issue ; an is-

iue, as of notes or bonds, exceeding the limit of capital,

credit, or authority.

An overissue of government paper. Brougham.

(Vvsr-ts'sue, v. i. To issue in excess.

0'Ter-)eal'oiu (-jSl'fis), a. lOver -{- jealcus. Cf.

OvERZEALOis.] Exccssively jealous ; too jealous.

ver-]oy' (-joi'), r. t. To make excessively jojrful

;

to gratilv extremely.
O'ver-Joy' (-joi'), n. Excessive joy ; transport.

ver-jump' (-jiimp'), v. /. To jump over ; hence, to

omit ; to ignore. Marston.

O'ver-klng'^ (-king'), n. A king who has sovereignty

over inferior kiu^s or ruling princes. J. R. Green.

O'ver-know'lng (-nSTng), a. Too knowing or too
cunning.

0ver-laT>or (-laniSr), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Otkbij.-

aoBSD (-herd); p. pr. & vb. n. OvERLABORHca.} 1. To
canae to labor excessively ; to overwork. Drt/den.

%. To labor upon excessively ; to refine unduly.

O^Ter-lade' (-lad'), v. t. [imp. Ovbeiu.dkd; p. p.
Otkkladen (-lad'^n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ovbkladiko.]
[Cf. Overload.] To load with too great a cargo; to

overburden ; to overload. Spenser.

Cver-land' (-lJnd')t «• Being, or accomplished, over
the laii^i. instead of by aea ; as, an overland journey.

CKver-land' , ndr. By, upon, or across, land.

O'verland er (-er), n. One who travels over lands or
countries; one who travels overland.

O'verlan'guagad (IXn'gwftjd ; 4S), a. Employing
too maiiv words ; diffuse. Lowell.

Cver-'lap' (-lIpQ. " '• & '• To lap over ; to lap.

O'ver-lap' (yvSr-Up/), n. 1. The lapping of one
thing over another; as, an overlap of six inches; an
overlap of a slate on a roof. «

2. (Oeol.) An extension of geological beds above and
beyond others, as in a conformable series of beds, when
the upper beds extend over a wider space than the lower,
either in one or fn all directions.

Cver-large' ' larj^, a. Too large ; too great.

(Kver large'ness, n. Excess of sixe or bulk.

(Vver-UBn^ (-iiahO. «*• <- [Cf- Prov. E. lash extrava-
gant, lathing lavish.] To drive oa rashly ; to go to ex-

cess ; hence, to exaggerate ; to boast. [.Obs.'\ Barrow.
(KTer-laahiaff, n. Excem; exaggeration. [0&«.]
O'Terlatd' (-uU^)i a. Too late ; exceedingly late.

& verla.ve' (-I2v^, v. t. To lave or bathe over.

O'ver-lav'lNI (-lavish), a. Lavish to excess.

(VverUy' (-la'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Otsblaid (-lad')

;

p. pr. & lb. n. OvKKLATXXO.] X To lay, or spread,

something over or across ; hence, to cover ; to over-

whelm ; to preM excessively upon.
When any oooatrv b overlaid by the nmltitade which liv«

pon it. Sir W. Raleigh.

As «h«n a cloud hii beams doth owtrtaif. Spntter.

Framed of cedar overlaid with (old. JfilCoa.

And otwrtay
With thii portentooi bridge the dark abjH. MHUm.

%. To smother with a close covering, or by lying upon.

Thia woman'! child died in the nixht ; because the overlaid
Jt. 1 Kmgt iii. 19.

A heap of aahei that o'erlairt your fire. Drffden.

3. (PritUina) To put an overlay on.

tyvmlMT' (-IS^), A. 1. A covering. Sir W. Scott.

2. {Printing) A piece of paper parted upon the tym-
pan sheet to improve the impremon by making it stronger
at a particular place.

O'Ter-laT'cr (-li'Sr), n. One who overlays ; that with
which anything is overlaid.

O'ver laylnv* n. A superficial covering ; a coating.
O^vor lead'C-lSdO, r.f. To domineer over ; to affront;

to treat with indignity. [Obs.J Chaucer.
0'V6r-leftp^(-lep'), V. t. [A& o/erhIe6pan. See Ons,

and Leap
~

ignore. _. -

O'ver leam'od (-ttm'M). a. Ttoo learned. — <KTar-
learn'ed-ly, a<h\ — fyr^g-Jmnfwi—, n.

aTer-laaUl er (IStfa'Sr), n. Upper leather. Shak,
OyerlaaT'«l (-Hv'*n), v. t To leaven too much;

heu'^e. to r-hangeexoeaaively; tospoiL [Obi.]
ever UVOT-al (-ITVJr-al), a. Too UberaL
O'ver Ub'er-al-lT, adv. In an overliberal mimiOT
a ver U(*' I 1 tkO, V. t. To Uck over.
er-Ue' i-W), v. t. limp. Otkblat (AV) ; p. p.

OvsaXiADi (-lin') ; p. pr, & vb. n. OTKai.Tnia.] To lie

over or upon ; speciflcaUy, to suilocate by Ijrfaig upon

;

as, to overlie an infant. ^^m.
A wonum by negligence overlieth her child in her ilMplnff.

CTW-llght' (-W), n. Too strong a light. Bacon,
O'ver-Ught'. '/. Too light or frivolous ; giddy.
Cver-U-ness MT-n^s). n. The quality or state of being

overly
; -arilessness. [06*.] Bp. Hall.

O'Ter-lln'ffVr (-ITn'KSr). v. t. To canse to linger ; to
detain too long. [05*.]^ Fuiter.
CVOT-Up/ (Up'), n. [AS. oferlibban.1 The upper Up.

iObn.^ Chmtcer.
aver-Uye' (-ITvO. v. t To ouUive. Sir P. Sidney.
The culture of Korthiunbria ovtrhvtd the term of ita political

Mpmnasy. Earle.

To leap over or acroes ; hence, to omit ; to
'L^t me overleap that custom.** Shnk.

Cver-llve' (o/ver-lTv'), V. i. To live too long, too lux- 1

uriously, or too actively. Milton. " Overlived in this

close London life," Mrs. Browning.
OTer-UVor (-ITv'Sr), n. A survivor. Bacon.

O^ver-load' (-lod'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overloaded ;

p. pr. & vb. n. 0vKRL0AJ)iNO.] [Cf. Oveblade.] To
load or fill to excess ; to load too heavily.

O'ver-load' (-lod'), n. An excessive load; the excess

beyond a projier load.

O'ver-log'ic-al (-ISj't-kal), a. Excessively logical ; ad-

hering too rhtsely to the forms or rules of logic.

O'ver-long' l-15ng' ; 115), a. & adv. Too long. Shak.

O-ver-look' (-ld6k'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overlooked
(-165kt') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ovrrlookino.] 1. To look

down upon from a place that is over or above ; to look

over or view from a higher position ; to rise above, so as

to command .i view of ; as, to overlook a valley from a
hill. *' The pile overlooked the town." Dryden.

[Titan] with burning eye did hotly m-ertook them. Shak.

2. Hence : To supervise ; to watch over ; eometimes, to

observe secretly; as, to overlook a gang of laborers; to

overlook one who is writing a letter.

3. To inspect ; to examine ; to look over carefully or
repeatedly. " Overlook this pedigree." Shak.

The time and care that are required
To overlook and file and poliBh well. Roacommon.

4. To look upon with an evil eye ; to bewitch by look-

ing upon ; to fascinate. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'] Shak.

If you trouble me I will overlook you, and then your pigs
will die. C KingsUy.

6. To look over and beyond (anything) without seeing
it ; to miss or omit in looking ; hence, to refrain from
b^towing notice or attention upon ; to neglect ; to pass
over without censure or punishment ; to excuse.

The timet of ignorance therefore God overlooked.
Acts xvii. SO (Rer. Ter.).

They overlook truth in the judgments they pass. Atterhvry.

The pardoning and overlooking of faults. Addison.

CTar-look'er (-Sr), n. One who overlooks.

O'ver-loop' (-leap'), n. See Orlop. [06*.]
O'ver-lord' (-IBrd-'); « One who is lord over another

or others ; a superior lord ; a master. Freeman.
O'ver-lord'sh^ (-Idrd'shTp), n. Lordship or suprem-

acy of a p«T#'jn or a people over others. J. R. Green,
b'ver-load' (-loud'), a. Too loud; noisy.

ver-love' (-15v'), r. t. To love to excess.

O'ver-lus'oioiu (-liSah'fts), a. Excessively luscious.

O'ver luafy (-liist'y), a. Too lusty, or lively. Shak.
O'ver-ly, a. 1. Careless ; negligent ; inattentive ; su-

perficial ; not thorough. [Archaici Bp. Hall.
%. Excessive ; too much. [JZ.] Coleridge.

O'Ver-ly, adv. In an overly manner. ^Archaic"]

Cver-lytng (-liing), a. Lying over or upon some-
thing ; a.-*, 01 erlving rocks.
O ver-mag'nl-ty (-mSg'nI-fl), v. i. To nullify too

much. Bp. Hail.

O'ver-nuQ'a-part (-mSKi-pSrt), a. Excessively mala-
pert or impudent. [Obs.} Prynne.
O'ver-man nor (-mSn^uSr), adv. In an excessive man-

ner ; excessively. [Obs.} Wydif.
O'^VW-IlurQll' (-march'), v. t. & i. To march too far,

or too much ; to exhaust by marching. Baker.
(VTar^nasf (-mist'), v. t, {NatU.) To furnish (a ves*

sel) with t«o long or too heavy a mast or masts.

Ter mas'tar (-mis'tSr), v. t. To overpower ; to
Bub'Itie ; to vanquish ; to govern.
O/yer-BUtch' {-toMch'), v. t. 1. To be more than equal

to or a match for ; hence, to vanquish. Drat/ton.
2. To marry (one) to a superior. [Ots."] Burton.
O'Tfr-DUltOh' (-michOi n. One superior in power;

also, an nneqoal match ; a contest in which one of the
opponents is overmatched. Milton. I). Webste.'.

IMI I—I'lm (-m&h'fir), V. /. To measure or esti-

mate too largely.

(KTtr-lDMWare (-mSzb'ftr), n. Excest-ive measure;
the exrens N»vnnd true or proper measure ; surplus.

Ter-med'dle fMnSd'dM), r. i. To meddle unduly.
ver-med'dUng (-dITng), n. ExcesaiTe interference.

"Justly -li. Ill ioT x\w\t overmeddling." Fuller.

O'ver mellow (-mgnfi), a. Too mellow ; overripe.

O'vermer'it (-m^rlt), n. Excessive merit. Bacon.
Cver-mlcltla (-mTk'k'l), a. & adv. Overmuch. [06*.

or Prur. }.u.}. JbScot.}
O ver-mlx' (-milts'), r. t. To mix with too much.
O'vermod'eflt '-m6d'8st),a. Modest to excess ; bash-

ful. — O'ver mod'est-lT, adv.
O'vermoist' iii<>i«t'), a. Kxeesdvely moist. Bacon.
O'ver-mois'tore (-moia'tllr), n. Excess of moisture.
O'ver-mora' (-m5r'). adv. Beyond ; moreover. [06*.]
O'^ver-mor'row (-m5r'rd), n. The day after or follow-

ing to-morrow. [06*.] Bible (1551).

CKVOT-nUMt' (-mSstO, a. Over the rest In autliority ;

above all others ; highest. [06*.] Fabyan.
fyYtt-mcmt^ (•mount'), V. t. [Cf. SuuiotniT.] To

mount over ; to go higher than ; to rise above.

Crer-inncll' (-mQch'), a. Too much.«>a<fr. In too
great a <lei;ree : too much.^n. An excess; a surplus.

ver-mucli'ness i-mQch'nfo),!). The qmdity or state
of bfiiitf in •'\>'.-sN ; ••uperabundance. [R-\ B. Jonson.

Ter-mol'tlply 'mQI'tl-pli), v. t.&i. To multiply
or in<-reaM- t<M> iiiu< h ; to repeat too often.

ver-mol'tl-tade (-tud), v. t. To outnumber. [06*.]
ver-name' ^-uamOi ^- t. To name over or in a

seri-'H ; t't rfcount. [06*.] Shak.
O'ver neat' (-nSf), a. Excessively neat. Spectator.

O'vernice' (-nW), a. Bxoeerively nJoe: fastidious.

Bp. KnU. — Crer-nlcely, oifv.— (rrar-Bloo'iMM, n.

O'Ter-night' ("it ), n. The fore part of the night
last past ; the previous eveniiw. [R.} Shak.
O'TW-nlfllt'. adv. In the fore part of the night Ust

past ; in the evening before ; also, during the night ; as,

the candle wQl not Ust overnight.

I had bsen telhng her all that happened ovem^gJU. Dickens.

O'VW-nolfle' (o'vSr-noiz'), v. t. To overpower by noise.
O'ver-nu'mer-ou8 (-nn'mer-tis), a. Excessively nu-

merous ; too mauy.
Over-Office (-5f'fTs), v. t. To domineer over by vir-

tue of office. [Obs.} Shak.
O'ver-of-U'ciOUS (-5f-flsh'as), a. Too busy; too

ready to intermeddle ; too oflScious. Collier,

O'ver-palut' (-pant'), t?. t. To color or describe too
strongly. Sir W. Raleigh.
O'ver-pam'per (-pSm'per), v. t. To pamper excess-

ively ; to feed or dress too much. Drayton.
O'ver-part' (-part'), v. t. To give too important or

difficult a part to. [06*.] S. Jonson.
Cver-pasS' (-pis'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overpassed

(-pisf) ; p. pr. & t'6. n. Ovekpassino.] [Cf. Surpass.]
1. To go over or beyond ; to cross ; as, to overpass a

river ; to overpass limits.

2. To pass over ; to omit ; to overlook ; to disregard.

All the beauties of the East
He slightly viewed and sUghtly overpassed. Milton.

3. To surpass ; to excel. [R-} R- Browning.
0'V8r-pass', v. i. To pass over, away, or ofE.

Cver-pas'sion-ate (-pasl/Gn-at), a. Passionate to
excess. — O'ver-pas'slon-ate-ly, adv.

O'ver-pa'tlent (-pa'shfiit), a. Patient to excess.

O^ver-pay' (-pa'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. 0%-ebpaid
(-pad') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ovehpayino.] To pay too much
to ; to reward too highly.

ver-peer' (-per'), r. t. To peer over ; to rise above.
ver-peo'ple (-pe'p'l), r. t. To people too densely.

O ver-perch' (-perch'), v. t. To perch upon ; to fly

over. [Obs.] Shak.
O'ver-per-siiade' (-per-swad'), v. t. To persuade or

influence against one's inclination or judgment. Pope.
O'^ver-pes'ter (-pSs'tSr), r. t. To pester exceedingly

or excessively. _ Sir W. Raleigh.
O'ver-pic'tixro (-pik'tfir ; 136), v. t. To surpass nature

in the picture or representation of. [06*.] *' O^erpic-
turing that Venus." Shak.
O'Ver-please' (-plez'), v. t. To please excessively.

O'ver-plns (-pliis), n. [Over-\-'L. plus more. See
Plus, and cf. StTRPLUs.] That which remains after a
supply, or beyoud a quantity proposed ; surplus. Shak.
"The overplus of a great fortune." Addison,
Cver-ply' (-pU'). » '• To ply to excess; to exert

with too much vigor ; to overwork. Milton.
Q/TQr-poise' (-poiz'), V. t. To outweigh ; to overbal-

ance, [/i.] Sir T. Browne.
O'ver-pcue^ n. Preponderant weight ; a counterbal-

ance. [/*.] Mrs. Browning.
O'Ter-pol'lflh (-pSlTsy, r. t. To polisli too much.
O'ver-pon'der-oiU (-pon'dSr-Qs), a. Too heavy.

ver-post' *.-l>5st'), v. t. To post over; to pass over
swiftly, as l.y post. Shak.
O'ver-po'tent (-po't^it), a. Too potent or powerful.

Cyer-pOW'ar (-pou'er), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Oveepow-
KBMX> (-Sni) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Overpowering.] To excel
or exceed in power ; to cause to yield ; to vanquish ; to
subdue ; as, the light overpowers the eyes. *^And over-
powered that gallant few." Wordsworth.

Syn. — To overbear ; overcome ; vanquish ; defeat

;

crush ; overwhelm ; overthrow ; rout ; conquer ; subdue.

Cver-power, n. A dominating power. Baoon.
O^Ter-pow'er-ing, a. Excelling in power ; too power-

ful ; irresistible. ^O'ver-poWer-lng-ly, adv.

O'Ter-praise' (-prSz'), r. t. [Cf. Overpeizb, Scpsr-
praise.] To praise excessively or unduly.

O'ver-prals'ing, n. The act of praismg unduly ; ex-
cessive iiraise. Milton.

ver-press' (-prffs'), r. t. 1. To bear upon with ir-

resistible force ; to crush ; to overwhelm. Shak.
2- To overcome by importunity. John.^on,

Cver-pres'surt (-prSsh'flr ; 135), n. Excessive pres-

sure or virging. London Athenaevm.
O'ver-prize' (-priz'). «'• '•' [Cf. Overpraise.] To

prize excessivfly ; to overvalue. Sir H. Wotton.
O'ver-pro-dnc'tlon (-prft-dOk'shttn), n. Excessive

produdiun; supply beyond the demand. J. S. Mill.

O'ver-prompt' (-prSmt' ; 215), fl. Too prompt ; too
reaiiy or eager ; precipitate. — O'Ter-prompt'ness, n.

O'ver-proof (-prSof), a. Containing more alcohol

than proof spirit ; stronger tlian proof spirit ; that is,

containing more than 40.3 per cent by weight of alcohol.

O'ver-pro-por'tlon (-prS-pOr'shOn), v. t. To make of

too great prft]>ortit)n.

Cver-proud' (-proud'), a. Exceedingly or unduly
proud. " Overproud of his victory." Milton.

O'ver-proVl-dent (-pr5vT-d«ut), o. Too provident.

ver-pro-VOke' (-pr6-v5k'), v. t. To provoke excess-

ively. Bp. Hall.

O'Ter-onell' (-kwSl'), v. t. To quell or subdue com-
pletely. [R.} Bp. Hall.

(KTer-qnl'et-neM (-kwi^t-nSs), n. Too much quiet-

ness. Sir T. Browne.
O'TW-rake' (-rSkO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. OvXRRAKKO

(-rSkt/) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ovibrakino.] (A'at/f.) To rake

over, or sweep across, from end to end, as waves that

break over a vessel anchored with head to the sea.

O'ver-rank' (-ritnk'), a. Too rank or luxuriant.

O'ver-rate' (-rat'), r. t. [imp.&p. p. Overrated ; p.

pr. & vh. V. OvERRATiNO.] To rate or value too higlily.

0'ver-^ate^ n. An excessive rate. [R."} Massinger.

O^yer-rsach' (-rSch'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Over-
it'), (OvERRAUOHT (-rjit'), o6*.) ; p. pr. &(-rScht'),

, ^ .

r6. n. OvxaaxACHiifo.] 1. To reach above or twyond in

any direction.

2. To deceive, or get the better of, by artifice or cun-

ning ; to outwit ; to cheat. Shak.

O'ver-reaoh', r. t. l. To reaoh too far; as; (a) To
strike the toe of the hind foot against the heel or shoe
of the forefoot;— said of horses. (6) (Naut.) To sail

on one tack farther than is necessary. Shak.
2. To cheat by cunning or deception.
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OVERREACH 1024 OVERTHROW
(KTer-reaoh' (o'ver-rech'), n. The act of striking the

heel of the lore foot with the toe of the hind foot ;— said
of horses.

O'Ter-reach'er (•rech'er), n. One who overreaches

;

one who cheats ; a cheat.

ver-read' (-red'), f. /. To read over, or peruse. Shak,
Cver-read'y (-rSd'5^), a. Too ready. — O'ver-road'-

l-ly ( t-lt),'fi/r. — O'var-road'l-ness, n.

ver-reck'On (-rgk''n), v. t. To reckon too hipldy.

ver-red' ( r5d')» r. /. To smear witli red. [06*.]
ver-re tine' (-rS-fiu'), v. t. To refine too much.

0^ver-re-£Lne'ineiit (-m^ut), n. Excessive refinement.

ver real' i,-r?nt'), *. i. To rent for too much.
Cver-rlch' i.-rlch'), a. Exceesively rich.

(KT6r-rUe' (-ridO, v. t. {imp. Overbode (-rod')
; p,

p. Overridden (-rid'd'n), Ovkbbodb, Ovekrid (-rid')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. OvERRiDENG.] [AS. oferrJdan.'] 1. To
ride over or across ; to ride upon ; to trample down.

The carter oi'erridilen with [i. e., hy] his cart. Cfiaucvr.

X To suppress ; to destroy ; to supersede ; to annul

;

aSf one law overrides another ; to override a veto.

3. To ride beyond ; to pass ; to outride. [06f.]

I otwTOt/e him on the way. Sheil:

4. To ride too much ; to ride, as a horse, beyond its

Btren^h.
O'ver-rigged' (-rTgd'), a. Having too much rigging.
O'ver-rlghfeous (-ri'chQs), a. Excessively righteous

;

— usually implying hypocrisy.

Cver-rlg'id't-r^j'Id), a. Too rigid; too severe.
O'ver-rig'or-ous (-rig'er-Qs), a. Too rigorous; harsh.
O'ver-ripe' (-i'ip')» <^- Matured to excess. Milton.
(^ver-rlp'en (-rip"n), v. t. To make too ripe. ShaJc.

O'ver-roast' (-rosf), v. t. To roast too much. Shak.
O^ver-rule' (-nil'), v. t [imp. & p. p. Overruled

(-rnld') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Overruling.} 1. To rule over

;

to govern or determine by superior s^thority,
2- To rule or determine in a contrary way ; to decide

against
i to abrogate or alter ; as, God overrules the pur-

poses of men ; the chairman overruled the point of order.

His passion and animosity overruled his conscience. Clarendon.
These [difficulties] I had habitually orerrw^rf. F. W. A'ewman.

3. {Law) To supersede, reject, annul, or rule against

;

as, the plea, or the decision, was overruled by the court.
O'ver-rule', v. i. To be superior or supreme in rul-

ing or controlling ; as, God rules and overrules. Shak.
O'ver-ml'er (-rul'er), n. One who, or that which,

controls, governs, or determines. Sir P. Sidney.
O^ver-rul'lng, a. Exerting controlling power ; as, an

overruling Providence. — O'ver-rul'lug-ly, adv.
Cver-run' (-rttn'), v. t. [imp. Overran (-rSn')

; p. p.
Overrun ; p. pr. &. vb. n. Overrunning.] 1. To run
over ; to grow or spread over in excess ; to invade and
occupy ; to take possession of ; as, the vine overran its

trellis ; the farm is overrun with witch grass.

Those barbarous nations that overran the world. Spenser.

2. To exceed in distance or speed of running ; to go
beyond or pass in running.
Ahimaaz ran by the way of the plain, and overran Cushi.

2 Sam. xviii. 23.

3. To go beyond ; to extend in part beyond ; as, one
line overruns another in length.

C?^^ In machinery, a sliding piece is said to overrun its
bearing when its forward end goes beyond it.

4. To abuse or oppress, as if by treading upon.
None of them the feeble overran. Spenser,

5. {Print.) (a) To carry over, or back, as type, from
one line or page into the next after, or next before. (6)
To extend the contents of (a line, column, or page) into
the next line, column, or page.

O^ver-run', V. i. 1. To nm, pass, spread, or flow over
or by something ; to be beyond, or in excess.

Despised and trodden down of all that overran. Spenser,

2. {Pnnt.) To extend beyond its due or desired
length ; as, a line, or advertisement, overruns.

O'^Ter-mn'ner (-nSr), «. One that overruns. Lovelace.
O^ver-sat'u-rate (-sSfij-rat; 135), v. t. [Cf. Supee-

8ATURATK.] To Saturate to excess.

0''ver-say' (-sa'), v. t. To say over; to repeat. Ford.
O'ver-scent'ed (-sSnt'Sd), a. 1. Scented excessively.
2. Covered or concealed by a different odor. Fuller.
O/ver-SCru'pu-lOS'i-ty (-skrH'pu-158'T.tj?), n. Over-

scrupulousness.

O'Ter-scra'pn-lons (-skr^'pti-ias), a. Scrupulous to
excess.

O'Ter-scru'pa-lous-ness, n. The quality or state of
being overscrupulous ; excess of scrupulousness.
Cver-sea' (-se'), a. Beyond the sea; foreign.
O'ver-sea' (-ae'), » adv. Over the sea ; abroad.
Cver-seas' (-sez'), ) MUton, Tennyson.
O'ver-searoh' f-serch'), v. t. To search all over.
(Vver-sea'SOn (-se'z*n), v. t. To season too highly.
O'ver-see' (-se'), v. t. [imp. Oversaw (-sa') ; p. p.

Overseen (-sen')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overseeino.] [AS.

ofersedn to survey, to despise. See Ovee, and See.]
1. To superintend ; to watch over ; to direct ; to look

or see after ; to overlook.
2. To omit or neglect seeing. Spenser.
CKver-see', v. i. To see too far or too mnch ; hence,

to be deceived. [Oftj.]

The most expert gamesters may sometimes oversee. Fuller.

Your partiality to me is much overseen, if you think me fit to
correct your Latin. WaljmU.

CKver-seer' (-ser' or -se'Sr), n. One who oversees ; a
superintendent ; a supervisor ; as, an overseer of a mill

;

specifically, one of certain public officers ; as, an overseer
of the poor ; an overseer of highways.

O^ver-seer'sllip, n. The office of an overseer.
O'ver-sell' (-sSl'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overbold

<-B51d')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overselling.] 1. To sell for a

higher pnce than ; to exceed in selling price.

One whose beauty
Would overgfll all Italy. Beau. 8f Fl.

2. To sell beyond means of delivery. {_Brokers^ Canf]
Oveniold market {Brokas^ Cant\ a market in which

stocks or commodities have been sold "short "to such
an extent that it is difficult to obtain them for delivery.

(Vver-Bet' (S^ver-s^t'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overset ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Oversetting.] 1. To turn or tip (any-
thing) over from an upright, or a proper, position so that
it lies upon its side or bottom upwards ; to upset ; as, to
overset a chair, a coach, a ship, or a building. .Uryden.

2. To cause to fall, or to fail ; to subvert ; to over-
throw ; as, to overset a government or a plot. Addison.

3. To till too full. [Obs."] Jlowell.
<yver-80t', V. i. To turn, or to be turned, over ; to

be upset. Mortimer.
O'ver-set'' (yver-sSt')* «• 1. An upsetting; over-

turn ; overthrow ; as, the overset of a carriage.

2. An excess ; superfluity, [O&s.] "This overset of
wealth and pomp." Bp. Burnet.
O^TGT-shade' (-shad')» «' '• [AS. o/ersceadwian. See

Over, and Shade, and cf. Overshadow.] To cover with
shade; to render dark or gloomy; to overshadow. Shak.
O^ver-shad'OW (-shSd'o), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Over-

shadowed (-6d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overshadowing.] [Cf.

Overshade.] 1. To throw a shadow, or shade, over ; to
darken ; to obscure.

There was a cloud that overshadowed them. Mark ix. 7.

2. Fig. : To cover with a superior influence. Milton.
O'ver-Sliad'OW-er (-er), n. One that throws a shade,

or shadow, over anything. Bacon.
O'ver-shad'OW-y (-5), a. Overshadowing. [/^.]

O^Tor-sliake' (-shak'), v. t. To shake over or away

;

to drive away ; to disperse. [Ob.^^ Chaucer.
O^ver-shlne' (-Bhln'), v, L 1. To shine over or upon

;

to illumine. Shak.
2. To excel in shining ; to outshine. Shak.
O'ver-shoe' (-shoo'), n. A shoe that is worn over an-

other for protectionfrom wet or for extra warmth ; esp.,
an India-rubber shoe ; a galoche.
O'ver-shoot' (-shoot'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overshot

(-sh5t') ; p. pr. & vb. 7i. Overshooting.] 1. To shoot
over or beyond. " Not to overshoot his game." South.

2. To pass swiftly over ; to fly beyond. Harte.
3. To exceed ; as, to overshoot the truth. Cowper.
To ovenhoot one's self, to venture too far ; to assert too

much.
O'ver-shoot', v. i. To fly beyond the mark. Collier.

O'ver-shot' (-6li5t'), a. From Overshoot, v. t.

Overshot wheel, a vertical water wheel, the circumfer-
ence of whicli is covered with
cavities or buckets, and which in

turned by water which shoots
over the top of it, filling the
buckets on the farther side and
acting chiefly by its weight.

O'ver-slght' (-sit'), n.
1. Watchful care ; superintend-

ence
;
general supervision.

2. An overlooking ; an omis-
sion ; an error. Hooker.

3. Escape from an overlooked
peril. [R.I "His fool-happy
oversight. " Spenser.
Syn, ~ Superintendence ; su- Overshot 'Wheel,

pervision ; inspection ; overlook-
mg; inadvertence; neglect ; mistake; error; omission.

O'Ver-size' (-siz'), v. t. To surpass in size.

O^ver-size', v. t. To cover with visciu matter, [i?.]

O'ersized with coagulate gore, Shak.

(Vver-sklp' (-skip'), v. t. To skip or leap over ; to
treat with indifference. Shak,

O'ver-Skirt^ (-skertO, n. An upper skirt, shorter than
the dress, and usually draped.
O'ver-slangh' (-sla'), n. [D. overslag."^ A bar in a

river ; as, the overslaugh in the Hudson River. [Local,
U. S.-] ^arilett.

O'ver-Slaugh', v. t. [D. overslaan.'] To liinder or
stop, as by an overslaugh or an impediment; as, to ot^er-

slaugh a bill in a legislative body ; to overslaugh a mili-
tary officer, that is, to hinder Ms promotion or employ-
ment. [Local Cant, XJ. S.'\

O'ver-sleop' (-slep'), v. t. To sleep beyond ; as, to
oversleep one's self or one's usual hour of rising.

O'ver-sleep', v. i. To sleep too long.
O'ver-sllde' (-slid'), v. t. To slide over or by.
Cver-sllp' (-slTp')» V. t. To slip or slide over; to

pass easily or carelessly beyond ; to omit ; to neglect

;

as, to overslip time or opportunity.
Cver-slop' (-slSp/), n. [AS. oferslop.'} An outer gar-

ment, or slop. [Obs.^ Chaucer,
O'ver-plOW' (-slo'), v. t. To render slow ; to check

;

to curb. [Obs.l Hammond,
O'ver-slow', a. Too slow.

O'vers-man (o'verz-mitn), ?i. ; pi. Overshen (-mSn).
1. An overseer ; a superintendent.
2. {Scots Low) An umpire ; a third arbiter, appointed

when two arbiters, previously selected, disagree.

O'ver-snow' (o'ver-sno'), v. L To cover with snow,
or as with snow. [Poetic'] Shak. Dryden.
O'ver-soon' (-soon'), adv. Too soon. Sir P. Sidney.
O'ver-sor'row (-sSr'rS), v. t. To grieve or afflict to

excess. [Ohs.'} Milton.
O'ver-soul' (-sol'), n. The all-containing soul. [R.']

That unity, that oversold, within which every man's particu-
lar being is contained and made one with all ottier. hmerson.

(Kver-SOW' (-soO, v. t. [AS. o/ersawan.'] To sow
where something has already been sown. [R.\

His enemy came and oversowpr/ cockle among the wheat.
^fatt. xiii. 2n {/ktuaj/ Version).

(Vver-span' (-spSn'), v. t. To reach or extend over.

O'ver-speak' (-spek'), v. t. & i, [AS. o/ersprecan.']

To exceed in speaking ; to speak too much ; to use too
many words.

O'ver-Bpin' (S'vSr-spIn'), t-. t. To spin out to too
great leugtii ; to protract unduly. W. Cartwriyht.
O^ver-spread' (-sprSd'), ?'. t. [imp. & p. jj. Over-

spread; p. pr. & vb, n. Overspreading.] [AS. ojer-
sprZdan.] To spread over; to cover; as, the deluge
overspread the earth. Chaucer.

Those nations of the NorthW hich overspread the world. Drayton.

O'ver-spread', v. i. To be spread or scattered over.
(Vver-Spring' (-spring'), v, t. To spring or leap over.
CVver-Stand' (-stand'), v. t. To stand on the price or

conditions of, so as to lose a sale ; to lose by an extrav-
agant price or hard conditions. [Obs.}

What madman would o'erstand his market twice ? Dryderi.

O'ver-Btare' (-stSr'), v, i. To outstare. [Obs.] Shak.
O^ver-stare', r. i. To stare wildly. [Ohs.] Ascham.
O'ver-state' (-staf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. 0\-erstatep

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Overstating.] To state in too strong
terms ; to exaggerate. Fuller.
O'ver-state'ment (-ment), n. An exaggerated ttate-

ment or accnuut.

O^ver-stay' (-sta'), *•. t. [imp. & p.p. Overstayed
(-stad') or Overstaid (-stad') ; p, pr. & vb, n. Over-
stating.] To stay beyond the tune or the limits of ; as,
to overstay the appointed time. Bp. Hall.
Cver-Btop' (-stSp'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Overstepped

(-stSpf) ; 7*. jir. & vb. n. 0-\-ersteppikg.] [AS. ojerstep-
pan."] To step over or beyond ; to transgress. Shak.
O'ver-stock' (-stSk'), n. Stock in excess. T(dler.

0''ver-stock', v. t. [imp, & p. p. Overstoceed
(-st(5kt')

; 2>- V^- & *'&• «• Overstocking.] To fill too
full ; to supply in excess ; as, to overstock a market with
goods, or a farm with cattle.

O'ver-store' (-stor'), v. t. To overstock. Sir M. Hale.
O'ver-sto'ry (-sto'r^-), n. {Arch.) The clearstory, or

upper Btory, of a building.

O'ver-strain' (-stran'), v. i, [imp. & p. p. O^'ee-
strained {-Btr&nd'); p. pr. & vb. n. Ov-erstraikikg.]
To strain one's self to excess. Ih-yden,

O^ver-Straln', v, t. To stretch or strain too much ; as,

to ovej'strain one's nerves. Ayliffe.
O'VOr-straltly (-strat'iy), adv. Too straitly or strictly.

[Obs.-\ Sir W. Raleigfu
0''Ver-Straw'(-stra'),f.<. Tooverstrew. [Obs.] Shuk.
O'ver-Strew' (-stru'), v.t. To strew or scatter over.
O'ver-strlCt' (-strTkf), a. Excessively strict.

O'ver-Strlde' (-strid'), v. t. To stride over or beyond.
O'ver-Strlke' (-strlk'), v. t. To strike beyond. [Obs.l
O'ver-strow' (-stro'). v. t. See Oversteew.
O'ver-stu'dl-oua (-stu'dT-iis), a. Too studious.

O'ver-sub'tile (-siil/tTl), a. Excessively subtile.

O'ver-stim' (-siim'), n. A sum or quantity over ; sur-
plus. [W<.y.] Holinshed.

0'ver-sup-ply' (-sSp-pli'), v, t. To supply in excess.
Cver-sup-ply', 7J. An excessive supply.

A general oversupply or excess of all commoditiet. J. S. MiU.

O'ver-sure' (-shjir'), a. Excessively sure.

O'ver-sway' (-swa'), v. t. To bear sway over.

O'ver-swell' (-swSl'), v. t. & i. To swell or rise
above ; to overflow. [RA Shak,
O'vort (o'vert), a. [OF. overt, F. ouvert, p. p. of

OF. ovrir, F. ouvrir^ to open, of uncertain origin ; cf. It.

apHre, Olt. also oprire, L. aperire to open, operire to
cover, deoperire to uncover. Perh. from L. aperire in-

fluenced by F. couvrir to cover. Cf. Aperient, Cover.]
1. Open to view ; public ; apparent ; manifest.

Overt and apparent virtues bring forth praise. Saetm.

2. {Law) Not covert; open; public; manifest; as, an
overt act of treason. Macaulay.
No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testU

mony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in
open court. Constitution of the U. 8.

^W^ In criminal law, an overt act is an open act done
in pursuance and manifestation of a criminal design ; the
mere design or intent not being punishable without such
act. In English law, market overt is an open market ; a
pound overt is an open, uncovered pound.

O^ver-take' (o'ver-tak'), v. t. [imp. Overtook (-taokO

j

p. p. Overtaken (-tak'n)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overtamng.]

1. To come up with in a course, pursuit, progress, or
motion ; to catch up with.

Follow after the men ; and when thou dost overtCLke them,
say . . . Wherefore have ye rewarded evil for good. Gen. xliv. 4.

He had him overtaken in his flight. Spenser,

2. To come upon from behind ; to discover ; to sur-
prise ; to capture ; to overcome.

If a man be overtaken in a fault Gal. vL 1.

I shall see
The winged vengeance overtake such children. Sheik,

3. Hence, figuratively, in the past participle (opcr-

taken), drunken. [O65.] Holland,
O'ver-talk' (-taf), t-. i. To talk to excess. Milton,

O'ver-task' (-t^sk'), v. t. To task too heavily.

O'ver-tax' ( -ticks'), v. t. To tax or to task too" heavily.

O'ver-te'di ous (-te'dt-Qs), a. Too tedious.

O'ver-tempt' (-tSmf; 215), v. t. To tempt exceed-
ingly, or beyond the power of resistance. Milton.

O'ver-throw' (-thro'), v. t. [imp. Overthrew (-thni')

;

p. p. Overthrown (-thron')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Overthrow-

ing.] 1. To throw over; to overturn; to upset; to
turn upside down.

His wife OT'crfAj-eir the table. Jer. Taylor.

2. To cause to fall or to fail ; to subvert ; to defeat

;

to make a ruin of; to destroy.

When the walls of Thebes he overthrew. Dryden.

[Gloucester] that seeks to overthrow religion. Shak,

Syn. — To demolish ; overturn ; prostrate ; destroy j

ruin ; subvert ; overcome ; conquer ; defeat ; discomfit

;

vanquish ; beat ; rout.

O'ver-throw' (yver-throO, n. 1. The act of over-
throwing ; the state of being overthrown ; ruin.

Your sudden overthrow much rtieth me. Spenaer.
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8. (a) (Basebail) The act of throwing a ball too high,

MB orer i player's head. (6) {Crickei) A faulty return of

the ball by a fielder, so that the striker makes aii addi-

tiooal ru:i.

0'T6r-tllwaif (yver-thwart'), a. 1. Haviug a traus-

Terse positiou
;
placed or situated across ; hence, opposite.

" Ovir overihwart neighbors." J>ryden.

2. Crossing in kind or disposition; perverse; adverse;

opposing. " Oxerthwart humor." Clarendon.
O'rer-tliwart', adv. Across ; crosswise ; transversely.

" Y'clenfhed oierthwart and endelong." Chaucer.
O'ver-thwart', prep. Across ; from side to side of.

" Huge trees oveiihicart one another." Milton.

Cver-Uiwart', n. That which is overthwart ; an ad-
verse circumstance ; opposition. [06*.} Surrey.
<Vver-thwart', v. t. To cross; to oppose. [06j.]
O'ver-thwartly, adv. In an overthwart manner

;

across : al.so, jierversely. [Ofr*.] Peacham.
O'Ter-thwart'ness, n. The state of being over-

thwart; perverseness. [06*.] Lord Herbert
ver-tllt' (-ttlf), V. t. To tilt over ; to overturn.

O'ver-time' (-tim'), n. Time beyond, or in excess of,

a limit ; ("sp., extra working time.
O'ver-tlre' (-tir'), v. t. To tire to excess ; to exhaust.
Over-tire', v. i. To become too tired. Bp. Hall.

verti'tle (-ti't'l), v. t To give too high a title to.

O'vert-ly (o'vSrt-iy), adt\ Publicly ; openly.
O^ver-tOil' (it'Ter-toil'), r. t. To overwork.
O ver-toll', V. t. To weary excessively ; to exhaust.

Then dozed a while herself, but overtoiled
By that day'i ^ef and treret Tempfon.

0^0r-iOa& (-tSn'), n. [A translation of G. oberton.
See OvBB, Toirm.] {^fu4,) One of the harmonics faintly
hearil with and above a tone as it dies away, produced
by some aliquot portion of the vibrating string or column
of air which 3rields the fundamental tone; one of the
natural harmonic scale of tones, as the octave, twelfth,
fifteenth, etc. ; an aliquot or " partial " tone ; a har-
monic. See Uabuoxic, and Tomz. Tymiall.
Cver-tOp' (-tOp'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Overtopped

(-t5pt') ; p. pr. & vb. n. OrEBTOPPiKO.] 1. To rise abo^e
the top of ; to exceed in height ; to tower above. ** To
o'cr/op old Pelion." Shak.

S. To go beyond ; to transcend ; to tranagrees.

It kin^ presume to ovtrtcp the taw by which they rcijn. . . .

they ftr« by Uw to be reduced into order. Milton.

3. To make of less importance, or throw into the back-
ground, by superior excellence; to dwarf; to obecure.

« Bacon,
O^Ter-tow'er (-tou'Sr), v. t. To tower over or above.
O'ver-tOW'er, r. i. To soar too high. [iZ.] Fuller.

O'vertrade' (-tradO, v. i. To trade beyond one's cap-
ital ; to buy ^oods beyond the meaiu of payii^ for or seU-
ing them ; to overstock the market.
O^ver-trad'Iav (-trading), h. The act or practice of

baying goods beyond the means of payment ; a glutting
of the market.
O'TWr-tread' (-trMOt "• '• [AS. o/erlredan.} To tread

over or upon.

O ver-trlp' I'-trTp'), v. t. To trip over nimbly.
ver'troal>le<X (-trBb"ld), a. Excessively troubled.

O'vor-trow' (-trS'), r. i. To be too trustful or confi-
dent ; to trust too much. [06*.] Wyelif{\ Cor, Iv. 4).
O'TertrOflt' (-trOsV), n. Exceedve ooafldeiic«.

(Vver-tnisf, v. t. & i. To tntat too much. Bp. BaU.
Cver-ture (yvgr-tftr ; 136), n. [OF. overture, F. ou~

verture, fr. OF. orrir, F. ouvrir. See Otsbt.] 1. An
opening or aperture ; arecew; a chuaber. [06«.] Spen-
ter. '* The cave's inrooctov«7^urv.** Chapman.

2. Discloeore ; discovery ; revelation. lObt.}
It waa he

That made the ovfrture of tby treaaona to as. Shak.

3. A propoaal ; an offer ; a propoaitton formally nib-
mitted for consideration, acceptance, orrejactioo. **Tbe
great overture of the goapeL" Barrow.

4. {Mus. ) A compoaitiun, for a full orcbaatm. dedgned
as an introduction to an oratorio, opera, or ballet, or as
an independent piece ;— called in the latter case a con-
cert overture.

OTer-tnre, v. t. To make an orertore to ; aa, to over-
ture a religious body on some subject.

O'Tar-tiini' (S'TSr-tflm'), v. t, [imp. & p. p. Ona-
TCBNED (-tQmd')

; p.pr.A vb. n. OrnTvaxxxo.] 1. To
turn or throw from a baala, foundation, or position ; to
overset ; as, to overturn a carriage or a building.

X To subvert; to destroy; toorerthrow.
3. To overpower ; to conquer. Milton.
Syn.— To demolish ; ovezthrow. See Dbmolub.
(KTer-tnril', n. The act of overturning, or the state

of being overturned or subverted; overthrow; as, au
orertnm of parties.

CTer-tnm'a-bla (•tfim'i-b'n, a. Capable of being,
or li.ible to hi-, overturned or subverted.

O' ver-tnm'or (-Sr), n. One who overtama. South,
O^ver vaU' (-val'), v. t. See OrEaTnL.
(Kver-val'V-ft'tloa (-Til'tt-a'shttn), n. ExceariTe val-

uation ; ovrestimate.
aTer-YallM (-vO'u), v. t. {imp. 3t p. p. OrxarAX^

UED (Hd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. OrvavALtrixo.] 1. To value
excessively ; to rate at too high a price. "To overvalue
hnirian power.** Holyday,

2. To exceed In value. [R.'\ H. Brooke.
O'ver-TvU' (vilO, v. t. To veil or oowr. Shai.
Cver-vleW (vu'), n. [Cf. Suarar.] An tupection

or ovcrU-.king. [Ohx.] Shak,
Over-vote' (-v5t'), v. t. To outvote; to oatniunber

in v..t.-. yivn. [if.l Eikon BasUike.
aver-walk' (-wnkO, r. t. To walk over or upon.
O'verwai' (-wrpO. f. /. To defeat. [0&*.] Warner.
O'var-wa'ry (-wS'rJ l, a. Too wary ; too cautious.
aTar-watb' (-wfieh'), r. /. To overflow. Holin*hed.
O^var-WUt'od (-wisfBd), a. Wasted or worn out

;

; apent. [06*.] I^rayton,

O'VOr-watCh' (o'ver-w5ch'), V. t. 1. To watch too
much.

2. To weary or exhaust by watching. Dryden.
(KYOr-wax' (-wSks'), v. i. To wax or grow too rap-

idly or too iiuich. [06j.] E. of Gloucester.

O'ver-weak' (-wek'), a. Too weak ; too feeble.

O'ver-wear' (-w&r'), v. t. To wear too much ; to wear
out. Drayton.
Cver-wea'ry (-we'rj?), v. t. To weary too much ; to

tire out. Dryden.
O'ver-weath'er (-wgth'er), v. t. To expose too long

to the influence of the weather. [Obs.'] Shak.
O'ver-ween' (-wen'), v. i. [AS. o/erwenian. See

Over, and Ween.] To think too highly or arrogantly

;

to regard one's own thinking or conclusions too highly
;

hence, to be egotistic, arrogant, or rash, in opinion ; to
think conceitedly ; to presume.

They that overween.
And at thy growing virtues fret their spleen. Hilton.

O'TOT-WOen'OT (-er), n. One who overweens. [i?.]

The conceits of a warmed or overweening brain. Locke.

0''yer-weeil'ing, a. Unduly confident ; arrogant

;

presumptuous ; conceited. — O^ver-WOeil'illg-ly, adv.
Milton, — O'ver-ween'ing-ness, n.

Here 'b an oi-enceeiting rogue. Shak.

ver-ween'ing, n . Conceit; arrogance. Milton.
Over-weigh' (-wa'), v. t. To exceed iu weight ; to

overba Imice ; to weigh down. Drayton. Hooker.
O'ver-weigbt^ (-waf ), n. 1. Weight over and above

what is required by law or custom.
2. Superabundance of weight ; preponderance.
O'ver-weight'* a- Overweighiug; excessive. [Obs."]

*' Of no ovenrfight worth." Fuller.

Over-well' (-w51'),v.^ Tooverflow. B. D. Blackmore.
O'ver-wet' (-wSf), n. Excessive wetness. \Obs.'\

Anoth -T ill accident is, overwet at aowing time. Bacon.

O'Ter-whelm' (-hwfflm'), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Over-
T.TIBLMED (-hwglmd')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Overwhelming.]
1. To cover over completely, aa by a great wave

;

to overflow and bury beneath ; to submerge ; to ingulf ;

hence, figuratively, to iuunerse and bear down ; to over-
power; to crush; to bury; to oppress, engross, etc.,

overpoweringly.

The sea ovenchelmed their enemies. Pa. txxviii. 53.

Fearfulnesa and trembling are come upon me, and horror hath
overtchcliued me. Ps. Iv. i.

Foul deeds will rise.
Though all the earth o'erttfielm them. Shak.

Gaza yet stands ; but all her »ods are fallen,
AU in a utumeDt overwhthite*! and fallen. Milton.

2. To project or impend orer threateningly.

His louerinif brows o'enchelminff his fair sight Shak.

3. To cause to surround, or to cover. Paptn.
O'ver-Wheim^. n. The act of overwhelming. [A]
O^ver-Whelmlng, a. Overpowering ; irresistible.— O'ver-whelm'mg-ly, adv.
Cver-Wlwl' (-wind'), r. /. To wind too tightly, aa a

spring, or hr) far, as a hoisting rope on a drum.
ver-wing' C-wTngO, p. f. To outflank. [06j.] Milton.

O'ver-wlae' (-wii'), a. Too wlae ; affectedly wise. —
O'ver-wlsely, adv. — Cyer-wlae'nMs, n.

ver wit' i-wTt'), v. t. To outwit. Stcift.

ver-word' {-wflrd'), v. t. To say in too many words;
to express verboaely. Hales.
OTMr-WOfk' (-wOrkO, v. /. {.imp. & p. p. OrsKwoaaco

(-wflrkf) or OvaawaouoHT (-ruf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Oyxr-
W0RUH0.1 X. To work beyond the strength ; to cause
to labor £oo much or too long ; to ttre exoeaairely ; as,
to overtvork a horse.

2. To flll too full of work ; to crowd with labor.

My days with toil are overwrniglU, Loi^dkm.
3. To decorate all over.

O'ver-woill', r. L To work too much, or beyond one's
«tr*?iiL'th.

0'ver•work^ n. Work in excess of the usual or stipu-
lated time or quantity ; extra work ; also, excessive labor.
CTtr-WOni' (-w9m'), /). p. & a, from OvaawBAa, t>.(.

Worn out or subdued by toil ; worn out so as to be trite.

O'vervn-est' (-rCst'), v. t. To wreat or force from
the iiittiiral or proper position. Shak.
O'ver-wrea'tla (-rfis"!), v. t. To subdue by wrestling.

lObs.l Spenser.
O'TCr-wnniflif (-rntO, p. p. & a. from OTBBWoaa.

Wrought upon excessively ; overworked ; overexcited.
O'ver-zeal ^z51'), n. Exoeia of zeal. fair/ax.
O'ver zearoas (-z^l'tia), a. Too lealoua.
O vl-cap'aule (-vl-kli/sul), n. [Oram -f- eapeuU.']
1. (Anat.) The outer layer of a Oraaflan follicle.

2. (Zod/.i Same as OtVraaca.
(KvUaU^ (-daO, ». \Ovum + cea.1 (Zool.) One of

the dilatations of the body wall of Bryozoa in wliich the
OTB eometimes undergo the first stages of their de^-elop.

meot. See lUust. of Crilobtoiu..
0-Vto'»-laP(8-vIk'ft-!ar;,a. [L.orumanegg.] (Biol.)

Of or pertaining to an egg.

CW-cyit (5M-«Ist), n. [Oram -f- cy*/.] (Zoo/.) The
pouch in which tncubation takes place In some Tunicata.
0-y%Sfi-9n (^TTdl-on), a. Of or pertaining to the

Latin poet Ovid ; reeembling the atyle of Ovid.
Cvl-dti'cal (S'vT-du'kal), a. (Anat.) Of or pertain-

itig to oviihirtt ; as, oHducal glanoa.
O'Vl-dnct (o'vMlikt), n. [Oram -f duct: cf. F. ovi-

ductc] (Anat.) A tube, or duct, for tlie passage of ova
from the ovary to the exterior of the animal or to the
part where further development takes place. In mam-
mals the oviducts are also called Fallopian tubes.

O-fttn-OOM (ft-vTfSr-fis), a. [Orum + -Jerous: cf.

P. ovifhre."] (BiolJS Egg-bearing ; —applied particularly
to certain receptacles, aa in Gnulaoea, that retain the
eggs after thev have been eaotoded from the formative
onrana, tmtil tiiey are hatched.
O'rl-tomi (yvYfOrm), a. [Owxm-^-form: d.T.ovi'

COCCI (-«i).

XI u

forme."] (Biol.) Having the form or figure of an^^;
egg-shaped ; as, an oviform leaf.

O-vlK'er-OUS (o-vIj'er-Qs), a. [Ovum -f -gerous: cf.

F. otngkre.'\ (Biol.) Bearing eggs ; oviferous.
O'vile (o'vil), a. See Ovine.
O'vine (o'vin), a. [L. ovintts, fr. ovis sheep : cf. F.

ovine.'] Of or pertaining to sheep ; consisting of sheep.
II O-vlxKa-ra (6-vTp'A-r4), n. pi. [NL. See Ovipa-

rous.] (Zo'dl.) An artificial division of vertebrates, in-
cluding those that lay eggs ;— opposed to Vivipara.

O'vl-par'1-ty (o'vT-parl-ty), n. [See Oviparous.]
(Biol.) Generation by means of ova. See Generation.
O-vip'a-rous (o-vTp'i-rSs), a. [L. oviparus; ovum egg

-\-parere to bring forth: cf. F. ovipare.] (Physiol^
Producing young from eggs ; as, an oviparous animal, in
which the egg is generally separated from the animal, and
hatched after exclusion ;— opposed to viviparous.
O'Vl-pOS'lt (o/vT-pSzTt), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Ovipos-

ited
; p. pr. & vb. n. OnPosrnNG.l [See Ovcm, and

Posit.] To lay or deposit eggs ;
— said esp. of insects.

O'Vl-pos'it. T". t. To deposit or lay (an egg).
O'vl-pos'it-ing (-p5z'Tt-TngJ, 1 n. The depositing of

O'vl-po-si'tion (-po-zTsh'iin), ) eggs, esp. by insects.

O^vl-pos'i-tor (-pSzT-ter), 71. [L. ovum an egg -f-po*i*
tor A placer, ir.ponereto place.] (Zo'dl.)

The organ with which many insects and
some other animals deposit their eggs.
Some ichneumon flies have a long ovi-

positor fitted to pierce the eggs or larva)

of other insects, in order to lay their own
eggs within the same.
OM-sac (o'vI-sMt), n. [Ofum-f-5ac.] « Ovipositor of

(Anat.) (a) A Graafian follicle ; anysac Jjw^T"
containing an ovum or ova. (6) The
inner layer of the fibrous wall of a Graafian follicle.

O'vlst (C/vTst), n. (Biol.) Same aa Ovulist.
llO'vo-coc'cus (o'vft-kSk'kfis), n,; pi. Ovococci (-«i).

[Ofum -f Gr. kokko? grain, seed.] (Biol.)
A germinal vesicle. Haeckel.
O'vold (^void), 1 a. [Otrum + -oid:
O-TOid'al (ft-void'(7l), ( cf. F. ovoide.] Re-

sembling an egg in shape ; egg-shaped ; ovate ; I

as, an ovoidal apple.

0'V<M (o'vold), n. A solid resembling an
egg in shape. Ovoid.

O'TO-lO (o'vS-lfi), n. [It. oro/o, uovolo, fr. L. ovuin an
egg. Cf. OvTLE.] (Arch.) A 5

round, convex molding. See
Hlust. of Column.
^^^In Roman work it is Ovolo

usually a quarter circle in sec-
tion ; m Greek work it is flatter, and is equivalent to the
echinus ; that is, it has in section the elastic curve of the
shell of the sea urchin. In medin^vol architecture it is

not distineuishable from the multitude of convex mold-
ings, of all sections, which are used.

O-TOl'0-gy (ft-v51'ft-jy), M. [Ofum -f- -logy. Cf. F.
ovologie.'] Tliat brancli of natural history wMch treats
of the ongin and functions of eggs.

O^VO-plaBlna (5'v5-piaz'm4),n. [Ovum -^plasma.]
(Biol.) Yulk; cue yolk. Haeckel.

O^VO-tea'tis (-t&'tls), n. [NL. See Ovum, and Tes-
tis.] (Zo'oh) An organ which produces both ova and
spemwtozoids ; an hennaplirodite gland.

0'TO-Tl-Vlp'a-roiU (-vt-vtp'i-rns), a. [Oram -\- vi-

viparous: cf. F. ovoi.Hvipare.] (Biol.) Oviparous, but
hatching the egg while it is within the body, as some
fishes and reptiles.

CVn-Uur (5'vfl-l5r), a. (Biol.) Relating or belonging
to an ovule; as, an ovular growth.
O'vn-la-IT (-li-rj?), a. (Biol.) Pertaining to ovules.

O'vn-Lata (-Itt), a. (Biol.) Containing an ovule or
ovules.

O'VU-la'tlon (-IS'shOn), n. (Physiol.) The formation
of ovaoreggs in the ovary, and the discharge of the same.
In the mammalian fenuJe the discharge occurs during
menstruation.
Cmle (S'vOl), n. [Dim. of L. ovum an egg : cf. F.

ovule. Cf. OvoLO, OvuLUM.] (Biol.) (a) The rudiment
of a seed. It grows from a placenta, and consists of a soft

nucleus within two delicate coatmgs. The attached base
of the ovule is the hitum^ the coatings are united with
the nucleus at the chalaza^ and their minute orifice is the
foramen, (b) An ovum.
avn-lU'er-olu (G^va-IIfSr-aB), a. iOmde + -ferous.]

{Biol.) Producing ovulea.

Cru-Ust (yvB-lTat), n. (Biol.) A believer in the the-
ory (callea encasement theory)y current during the last

century, that the egg was the real animal germ, and that
at the time of fecundation the spermatozoa simply gave
the uupetus which caused the unfolding of tlie egg, in

which all generations were inclosed one within the other.

Also called ovist.

Clrn-Uta (-lit), n. [Ovum -}- -iite.] A fossil egg.

II Crn-lnm (-lOm). n.; pi. Otuia (-U). [NL. See
Ovule.] (Biol.) An ovule.

llOTnm (5'vlim), n. ; pi. L. Ota (-tA), E Onnn
(-vfimx). [L., an egg. See
OVAih] 1. (Biol.) A more or
less spherical and transi»arent
mass of granular protoplasm,
which by a process of multipli-
cation and growth develops into
a maaa of cells, constituting a
new individual like the parent

;

an egg, spore, germ, or germ
cell, aee Hlust. of Microptle.
l^" The ovum is a typical cell,

wfth a cell wall, cell substance, Ovumof a Starfish (Aste-
nucleus, and nucleolus. In man rias Forheni). a CeU
and the higher ammals the cell Wall i h VitelVus 5 n o Oer-
wall, a vertically striated mem- minal Vesicle t p Germl-
brane. is called the zona pellucid nal spot. Much enlarged.
da; the cell contents, the vitel-
tus ; the nucleus, the germinal vesicle ; and the nucleolus,

ttMb ftnlte, r«de, fyll, ftp, ftm; plt^t
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the germinal spot. The diameter of the ri[>e oTtim in
man and the domestic animals varies between 1-20U and
1-120 of an inch.

2. (Arch. ) One of the series of egg-sliaped ornaments
into which the otoIo is often carved. Giviit.

Owch (ouch), n. See Ouch. [Obs.'] Spenser.

Owe (5), V. t. [imp. & p. p. OwEDTSd), (Ouoht (ftt)

o&£.) ; p. pr* & vb. n. Owing (iyiug).] [OE. owetiy aue«,
aghetiy to have, own, have (to do), hence, owe, AS. agan.

to have; akin to G. eigeti^ a., own, Icel. eiga to have,
Dan. «>, Sw. aga^ Goth, aigan, Skr. tf. VllO. Cf.

Ought, I'., 2d Own, Feaught.] 1. Topoaaess; to have,

as the rightful owner ; to own. [06^.]

Thou dost here usurp
^le name thou ow'st not. Shak.

2. To have or possess, as something derived or be-

stowed ; to be obliged to ascribe (something to some
source) ; to be indebted or obliged for ; as, lie owed his

wealth to his father ; he owed his victory to his lieuten-

ants. MUton.
O deem thy fall not owed to man's decree. I'ope.

3. Hence : To have or be under an obligation to re-

store, pay, or render (something) in return or compensa-
tion for something received ; to be indebted in the sum
of ; as, the subject oives allegiance ; the fortunate owe
assistance to the unfortunate.

The one ought five hundred pence, and the other fifty.

BibU (1551).

A ion owes help and honor to hia father. U6t>iday.

^W Owe was sometimes followed by an objective clause
introduced by the infinitive. *' Ye owen to incline and
bow your heart." Chaucer.

4. To have an obligation to (some one) on account of
something done or received ; to be indebted to ; as, ioowe
the grocer for supplies, or a laborer for services.

Ow'el (o'ffl), a. [OF. oel, oweU iwely ivelf F. Sgal
fr. L. aegualis.'] {Law) Equal. [0&5.] Burrill.

le'el-ty (-tj?), n. [OF. oelU^ ivelte.'] {Law) Equal-Ow'<
ity ; — sometimes written ovelty and ovenliy. BurHH.
Ow'en (o'Sn), a, [See Own.] Own. [065.] Cliaucer.

Ow'en-lte (o'5n-it), b, A follower of Robert Owen,
who tried to reorganize society on a socialistic basis,

and established an industrial community on the Clyde,
Scotland, and, later, a similar one in Indiana.

0'wlier' (S'hwSr'), adv. [AS. dhwmrA Anywhere.
\Obs.^ ** If he found owker a good fellow.^' Chaucer.
Owning (o'Tug), p, p. & a. [Used in a passive sense

for owed {AS. agen. See Own).] 1. Had or held under
obligation of paying ; due.

There is more owing her than is paid. Shak.

2. Had or experienced as a consequence, result, issue,
etc. ; ascribable ; — with to ; as, misfortunes are often
owing to vices ; his failure was owing to speculations.

Owl (oul), n. [AS. ule ; akin to D. uil^ OHG. uwiia,
G. f u/e, Icel. u^a^ Sw. ugla^
Dan. ugle.'\ L {Zml.) Any
species of raptorial birds of
the family Strigidee. They
have large eyes and ears, and
a conspicuous circle of feath-
ers around each eye. They
are mostly nocturnal in their
habits.

S^p* Some species have
erectile tufts of feathers on
the head. The feathers are
soft and somewhat downy.
The species are numerous.
See Bam oivl. Burrowing owl.
Bared oicl. Hawk owl. Horned
owU Screech oivl. Snowy owl^
under Babn, Buerowing, etc.

B^^ In the Scriptures the
owl is commonly associated
with desolation; poets and
story-tellers introduce it as a
bird of ill omen. . . . The
Greeks and Romans made it

the emblem of wisdom, and
sacred to Minerva, — and in-
deed its large head and solemn
eyes give it an air of wisdom.

Am,. Cyc.

2. {Zo'dl. ) A variety of the domestic pigeon.

Owl monkey (Zo'dl.), any one of several species of South
American nocturnal monkeys of the genus Nyetipithecus.
They have very large eyes. Called also durukuli. —Owl
moth iZooL), a very large moth (Erebus striz). The ex-
panse of \t& wings is overten inches. — Owl parrot iZool.),
the kakapo. — Sea owl iZodl.), the lumpfish. — Owl train,
a cant name for certain railway trains whose run is iu
the nighttime.

Owl, V. i. [imp. & p. p. OwLED (ould) ; p. pr. & vb.
n. OwuNG.] 1. To pry about ; to prowl. [Prov. Eng.]

2. To carry wool or sheep out of England. lObs.'}

Cy* This was formerly illegal, and was done chiefly
by mght.

3. Hence, to carry on any con-
traband trade. [Eng.l
Owl'er C-er), n. [From Owl,

«. t.] One who owls; esp., one
who conveys contraband goods.
See OwusG, n. [Obs. or Prov.
Eng-I T. Brown.
Owl'er-y (-y), n. ; pi. Owleries

(-Iz). An abode or a haunt of
owls.

OwKet (-€t), n. [Dim. of owl.
Cf. HowLET.] {Zool.) A small
owl ; especially, the European spe-
cies {Athene noctua)^ and the Cal-
ifornia flammulated owlet {Me-
gascopsfiammeolus).
^^.t moth iZoUX anynoctuid (iS'^%?„S.i).

Great Gray Owl {Ulida
cinerea).

Owl'-oyed' (oulld'), a. Having eyes like an owl's.
Owring, n. [From OwL, v. i.] (O. Bug. Law) The

offense of transporting wool or sheep out of England
contrary to the statute formerly existing. BUwkstone.
Owl'lsh, a. Resembling, or characteristic of, an owl.
OwFism (-Tz'm), n. Affected wisdom

; pompous dull-
ness. [^.]
Owlllght' {-\iV)y n. Ghmmeriug or imperfect light.

[-R-] Bp. Warbiirton.
Own (on), V. t. [OE. unnen to grant, permit, be

pleased with, AS. unnan to grant ; akin to OS. giunnan^
G. gdjineUt Icel. unna; of uncertiiin origin. This word
has been confused with own to possess.] To grant ; to
acknowledge ; to admit to be true ; to confess ; to recog-
nize in a particular character ; as, we own that we have
forfeited your love.

The wakeful bloodhound rose, and Bhook Mb hide ;

But his sagaciuufi eye an inmate owns. Keats.

Own, 0. [OE. owen, awen, auen, aughen, AS. agen,
p. p. of agan to possess ; akin to OS. egan, G. & D.
eigen, Icel. eiginn, Sw. & Dan. egen. VllO. See Owe.]
Belonging to; belonging exclusively or especially to;
peculiar ;—most frequently following a possessive pro-
noun, as mj/, our, thy, your, his, her, its, their, in
order to emphasize or intensify the idea of property,
peculiar interest, or exclusive ownership; as, my own
father ; my own composition ; my own idea ; at my own
price. " No man was his cum \i. e., no man was mas-
ter of himself, or in possession of liis senses]." Shak.
To hold one*B own, to keep or maintain one's posses-

sions ; to yield nothing; esp., to suffer no loss or disad-
vantage in a contest. Shak.

Own, V. t. Hmp. & p. p. Owned (ond); p. pr. & vb.
n. Owning.] [OE. ohiuen, ahnieii, AS. agnian, fr. agen
own, a. See Own, a.] To hold as property; to have
a legal or rightful title to ; to be the proprietor or pos-
sessor of ; to possess ; as, to own a house.
Own'er (on'er), n. One who owns ; a rightful pro-

prietor ; one who has the legal or rightful title, whether
he ia the possessor or not. Shak.
Own'er-less, a. "Without an owner.
Own'er-ship, n. The state of being an owner; the

right to own ; exclusive right of possession ; legal or
just claim or title ; proprietorship.

Owre (our), n. [AS. wr; akin to G. auerochs, OHG.
wr, urohso, Icel. Urr.J {Zool.) The aurochs. [Ofij.]
Owfio ^ouz^ 1

Ow'ser (ou'zer), }
"' Tanner's ooze. Bee Ooze, 3.

Ox (5ks), n. ; pi. Oxen (5ks''n). [AS. oxa ; akin to
D. OS, G. ochs^ ochse, OHG. ohso, Icel. oxi, Sw. & Dan.
oxe, Goth, auhsa, Skr. ukshan ox, bull ; cf. Skr. uksh to
sprinkle. y214. Cf. Humid, Aurochs.] {Zool.) The
male of bovine quadrupeds, especially the domestic ani-
mal when castrated and grown to its full size, or nearly
so. The word is also applied, as a general name, to any
species of bovine animals, male and female.
All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field. Pa. viii. 7.

11^^ The castrated male is called a steer until it at-
tams its full growth, and then, an ox ; but if castrated
somewhat late in life, it is called a stag. The male, not
castrated, ia called a bull. These distmctions are well
established in regard to domestic animals of thia genus.
When wild animals of this kind are spoken of, oz ia often
applied both to the male and the female. The name oz
ia never applied to the individual cow, or female, of the
domestic kind. Oxen may comprehend both the male and
the female.

QnmUng ox (Zool.), the yak. — Indian ox (Zool.). the
zebu. — Javanox{2'oy/.),the banteng. — Musk ox. (Zool.)
See under Musk. — Ox bile. See Ox gall, below. — Ox gall,
the fresh gall of the domestic ox ;

— used in the arts
and in medicine. — Ox pith, ox marrow. [Obs.] Marston.— Ox ray (Zool.), a very large ray (Dicerobatis Giorn^) of
Soutliern Europe. It has a hornlike organ projecting
forward from each pectoral fin. It sometimes becomes
twenty feet long ancf twenty-eight feet broad, and weighs
over a ton. Called also sea devil. — To have the black
ox tread on one's foot, to be unfortunate ; to know what
sorrow ia (because black oxen were sacrificed to Pluto).
Leigh Hunt.

Orac'ia (Sks^SsTdY n. (Chem.) See Oxyacid.
Ox'a-lan (6ks'a-15n), n. [From Alloxan, by transpo-

sition of letters.] {Chem.) A complex nitrogenous sub-
stance (C3N3HBO3) obtained from alloxan (or when urea
is fused with etliyl oxamate), as a stable white crys-
talline powder ;— called also oxaluramide.

Oz'a-lan'tln (-ISn'tln), n. [From Alloxastin, by
transposition of letters.] {Chem.) A white crystalline
nitrogenous substance (CCH4N4O5) obtained by the re-
duction of parabanic acid ;

— called also leucoturic acid.
Oz'a-late (-lat), n. [Cf. F. oxalate. See Oxalic]

{Chem.) A salt of oxalic acid.

Ox-al'de-hyde (5ks-Sl'de-hid), n. [Oxalic -f alde-
hyde.'] {Chein.) Same as Gltoxal.

Ox'al-eth'yl-lne (5ks/51-6thTl-Tn or -en), n. [Oxalic
-f ethyl -f -inc.] A poisonous nitrogenous baae (C^.H^oNj)
obtained indirectly from oxamide aa a thick transpar-
ent oil which has a strong narcotic odor, and a physio-
logical action resembling that of atropine. It is probably
related to pyridine.

Ox-al'ic (Sks-ai'Tk), a. [From Oxalis: cf. F. oxa-
lique.'] {Chem.) Pertaining to, derived from, or con-
tained in, sorrel, or oxalis; specifically, designating an
acid found in, and characteristic of, oxalis, and also
certain plants of the Buckwheat family.

Oxalic acid (Chem.), a dibasic acid, existing combined
in oxalis aa an acid potassium oxalate, and in many plant
tissues as the calcium oxalate. It ia prepared on a large
scale, by the action of fused caustic soda or potash on
sawdust, as a white crystalline substance, which has a
strong acid taste, and is poisonous in larRe doses. It ia
used in dyeing, calico printing, bleaching tiax and straw,
the preparation of formic acid, and in salts of lemon for
removing ink stains, mold, etc.

Os'a-Une (Cks'A-lYn or -len), n. [Glyoxa/ -f- -inc.]

{Chem.) See Glyoxaline.

Os'a-Ufl (SkB'A-lTs), n. [L., a kind of sorrel, Gr.
ofoAts, f r. oftiy sliarp, pungent, acid.] {Bot.) A genus
of plants, mostly herbs, with acid-tasting trifoliolate or
multifoliolate leaves ; — called also wood sorrel.

Oz'a-Ute (-lit), n. {Min.) A yellow mineral consist-
ing of oxiilate of iron.

Os a-lur-am'ide (5ks/4-lur-am'td or -Id), n. [Oxa-
luric -j- ajuide.] {Chem.) Same as Oxalan.
Ora-lur'ate (-at), n. (Chem.) a salt of oxaluric acid.
Ox'a-lur'lc (-1k), a. [Oxalyl -\- nrea..'} (CAem.) Per-

taining to, or designating, a complex nitrogenous acid,
related to the ureids, and obtained from parabanic acid
as a white silky crystalline substance.
Ox'a-lyl (Sks'fi^iri), n. [Oxalic + -yl.] {Chem.) {a)

A hydrocarbon radical (CjOj) regarded w a residue of
oxalic acid and occurring in derivatives of it. (b) An
old name for carbonyl. (c) An old name for carboxyl.

Ox-ani'ate(-Sni'ftt),n. {Chem.) A salt of oxamic acid.
Ox'a-meth'ane (5ks/i-m6th'an), n. [Oxamic -\- ethyl.]

{Chem.) Ethyl oxamate, obtained as a white scaly crys-
talline powder.

Oz^a-metll'yl-ane (-Tl-an), n. [Oxamic + methyl.'}
{Chem.) Methyl oxamate, obtained as a pearly white
crystalluie substance.
Ox-am'ic (5ks-am'Ik), a. [Oxalic -f amido.] {Ohem.)

Pertaining to, or designating, an acid (NH2.C2O2.HO)
obtained as a fine crystalline powder, intennediate be-
tween oxalic acid and oxamide. Its ammonium salt is

obtained by boiling oxamide with ammonia.
Ox-am'We (-Id or -id), n. [Oxalic-^ amide.] {Chem.)

A white crystalline neutral substance (C202(NH2),) ob-
tained by treating ethyl oxalate with amnmnia. "It is

the acid amide of oxalic acid. Formerly called also ox-
alamide.

Ox-am'l-(Une (Sks-Sml-dtn or -den), n. [Oxygen +
aniido -\- -i?ie.'j {Chem.) One of a series of bases con-
taining the amido and the isonitroso groups united to the
same carbon atom.

OjE'a-nll-amlde (5ks/a-nTl-am1d or -id), n. [Oxan-
ilic -f ojuide.] {Chem.) A white crystalline nitroge-
nous substance, obtained indirectly by the action of
cyanogen on aniline, and regarded aa an auilide of ox-
amic acid ; — called also phenyl oxamide.
Ox-ana-late (Sks-Sn'I-lSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of ox-

anilic acid.

Ox'an-il'lc (5ks/5n-TlTk), a. [Oxalic + aniVine.l
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or derived from, oxalic acid and
aniline ; — used to designate an acid obtained in white
crystalline scales by heating these substances together.

Ox-an'l-llde (Cks-Snl-lTd or -lid), n. [Oxalic + anu
line -f- amt'de.] {Chem.) A white crystalline substance,
resembling oxanilamide, obtained by heating aniline ox-
alate, and regarded as a double anilide of oxalic acid;
— called also dipheiiyl oxamide.
OzOt>ane^ (Sks'ban'). n. {Bot.) A poisonous bulbous

plant {Biiphane toxicaria) of the Cape of Good Hope.
0x0)11(1' (-herd'), n. {Zool.) (a) The dunlin, {b) The

sanderling. (c) An African weaver bird {Textor alector).

Ox'Wt'er (5ksa)it/gr), n. {Zool.) The cow blackbird.
[Local, U. S.-\

OxTjow^ (-i>o')» n. A frame of wood, bent into the
shape of the letter (J) and embracing an ox's neck as a
kind of collar, the upper ends passing through the bar of
the yoke ; also, anything so shaped, as a bend in a river.

Ox'eye' (-1'), "• [.Ox -f eye.l 1. {Bot.) («) The ox-
eye daisy. See under Daisy. (6) The com camomile
iAnthemis arrensis). (c) A genua of composite plants
{Buphthalmum) with large yellow flowers.

2. {Zool.) {a) A titmouse, especially the great tit-

mouse {Porus major) and the blue titmouse {P. cceru-
leus). [Prov. Eng.} {b) The dmilin. (c) A fisli ; the
bogue, or box.

Creeping oxeye (Bot.), a West Indian composite plant
{Wedelia co7'«o^a). — Seaside oxeye {Bot.), a West Indiaa
composite shrub (Borrichia arborescens).

Ox'—eyed' (-id'), «• Having large, full eyes, like those
of an ox. Burton.
Ox'fly (-fliO, n. {Zool.) The gadfly of cattle.

Ox'ford (5ks'ferd), a. Of or pertaining to the city or
tmiversity of Oxford, England.

Oxford movement. See Tractarianism. — Oxford School^
a name given to those members of :the Church of Eng-
land who adopted the theology of the so-called Oxford
"Tracts for the Times," issued during the period 1833-
1841. Shipley. — Oxford tie, a kind of shoe, laced on the
instep, and usually covering tlie foot nearly to the ankle.

Ox'gang' (-gSng/), n, [Ox 4- gang, n., 1.] (0. Eng.
Law) See Bovate.
Ox'goad' (-god'), n. A goad for driving oxen.

Ox'liead' (-hSd'), n. [Cf. Hogshead.] Literally, the
head of an ox (emblem of cuckoldom) ; hence, a dolt ; a
blockhead.

Dost make a mummer of me, oxhead t Marston,

Oxiieal' (-hel'), n. {Bot.) Same as BEAB's-rooT.
Ox'heart' (-hart'), n. A large heart-shaped cherry^

either black, red, or white.

Ox'hlde' (-hid'), n. 1. The skin of an ox, or leather
made from it.

2. {O. Eng. Law) A measure of land. See 3d Hide.
Ox'ld (5ks'rd), n. {Chem.) See Oxide.
Ox'1-da-bll'i-ty (Sks'I-da-btl'I-tj?), n. [Cf. F. oxy-

dabilite.] Capability of being converted into an oxide.

Ox'I-da-ble (5ks'I-d&-b'l), a. [Cf. F. oxydable.'\

Capable of being converted into an oxide.

Oxl-date (-dat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Oxidated
(-da'tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Oxidating.] [Cf. F. ozyder.
See Oxide.] (CAcm.) To oxidize. [Obs.']

Ox'l-da'Uon(-da'shun),K. [Cf. F. oxidation.'] {Chem.)
The act or process of oxidizing, or the state or result of
being oxidized.

Ox'I-da'tor (fiksT-da'ter), n. 1. An oxidizer. [Obs.]
2. A contrivance for causing a current of air to im-

pinge on the flame of the Argand lamp; — called also*

oxygenator.
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Oxlda (Skatd or -id), n. [F. oryg^ne oxygen + acW«

acid: cf. F. oiyde. The French word was correctly
spelt oride^ till about the year 1840, when, in ignorance
or forgetfulness of the true history and composition of
the word, the orthography was changed to make it

represent the v of Gr. o^y'?, from which it was supposed
to be directly derived.] {Ckem.) A binary compound of
oxygen with an atom or radical, or a compound which is

regarded as binary ; as, iron oxidCj ethyl oxide, nitrogen
oxide, etc.

^^ In the chemical nomenclature adopted by Guyton
de Morreau. Lavoisier, and their associates, the term
oxides was made to include all compounds of oxygen which
had no acid iF. acide) properties, as contrasted with the
•cids, all of_which were at that time supposed to contain"" * Taphy oxyde, oxya^ etc.

_.. ignorance or disregard
et>'mulogy, but these forms are now obsolete in English.

pellin;

•cids, all of which were at that tune supposed to contain
oxygen. The orthc^raphy oxyde, oxya^ etc., was after-
wards introduced in ignorance or disregard of the true

Capable of being

The spelling oxid is not common.

Ozl-di'za-bla (5kaa-di^zi.bU),
oxidized.

Oxl-dlze (-diz), V. t. [imp. & p. p. OxiDiZKD (-dizd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Oxidizing.] {Chem. To combine with
oxyt'en, or subject to the action of oxygen, or of an
oxidizing agent. Specifically : (a) To combine with
oiycen or with more oxygen ; to add oxygen to ; as, to
oxidize nitrous acid so as to form nitric acid. (6) To re-
move hydrogen from (anything), as by the action of
oxygen ; as, to oxidize alcohol so as to form aldehyde.
(c) To subject to the action of oxygen or of an oxidizing
agent, so as to bring to a higher ^^e, as an -ous com-
pound to an -ic compound ; as, to oxidize mercurous
chloride to mercuric chloride.

KT" In certain cases to oxidize is identical with to
acidify ; for. in nearly all cases, the more oxygen a sub-
stance contains the more nearly does it anntnimate to
acid qualities ; thus, by oxidation many el«meats, as sul-
phur, nitrogen, carbon, chromium, maosraneae, «tc., pass
mto comp<junds which are acid anhyarides, and thus
practii-'ally in the acid state.

Oz'lHlize^meilt (-m«nt), n. Oxidation. [£.]
Oz'l-di z«r (-di^zer), n. (Chem.) An agent employed

in oxi'iatjun, or which facilitates or brings about com-
bination with oxygen ; as, nitric acid, chlorine, bromine,
et*\, are strong oxidizers.

Oz-ld'll-U'tad(Sks-Id'a-la^t«d),a. {Chem,) Existing
in tlie state of a protoxide ; — said of an oxide, [i?.]

Oz'lBM (SksHCmor -€m), n. {Chem.) One of a series

of iflonitroao derivatiTea obtained by the ac^on of hy-
droxylamine on aldehydes or ketones.
Oz-in'dol (5k».InM5!), n. [arygen-|-6KW.T(CACTi.)

A white crystalline nitrogenous sttbatance (C^fNO) of
the indol group, obtained by the radoctlon of dioxindoL
It is a BO-^led lactam compound.
0z4-Odl0(«k»'l-«d1k),a. [Oxy-{a)-^iodic.'\ {Chem.)

Pertaining to, or designating, certain compounds of iodine
od oxygen.
OzOlka (SkaOik'), a. Characteristic of, or like, an ox.

Ozllp' (Qks'llp/), n. [AS. oxantluppe. See Ox, and
CowBUF.] {Bot,) The great cowslip {Primula verit, var.

elatior).

Oz'O-natO (-6*ntt}, n. {Chem.) A salt of oxonic acid.

Ozo'nlan (Ska^nl-onV, a. Of or relating to the city
or the uiiivfTsity of Oxfoni, England. Macaulay.
Oz-o^nl-an, n. A stodent or graduate of Oxford Uni-

Tersity, in England.
Oz-on'lo (9aa-0n^), a. [Prob. glyoxalic -f carbonic.]

(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, a complex nitrt^-
enous acid (C4H5N3O4) not known in the free state, but
obtained, in combination with its salts, by a slow oxida*
tlon of uric actd, to which it is related.

Oz'peck er (dka'pft'Sr), n. {ZooL) An African bird
of tin- utiiti^t Buphagn;. the beefeater.

Oz'aboe^ (•shoo'), n. A shoe for oxao, cooaisting of a
fiat piece of iron nailed to the hoof.

Oztar (SkVtSr), n. [AS. Shtta.^ The armpit ; also,

the arm. [Prop. Eng. & Scot.'}

OstoasiM' (6kVtOngO, n. {Bot.) A name given to
ereral plants, from the shape and roughness of their
leaves ; as, Anchuta officinalis, a kind of bugloss, and
Helminthia echioides, both Emxipean herbs.

Oz'y- (SksTt-). {Chem.) A prefix, also used sdjeo-
tirely, designating : (a) A oompotmd containing oxygen,
(b) A compoimd containing tlw hydroxyl group, more
properly designated by hjfdroxy'. See Htdmoxt-.
Oxy ad4. See OxTxaX) (below).

Oz y-a-cetic (-4-»5'trk or .sBtmc}, a. [Oxy- (6) -f
acetic] (Chem.) Hydroxyacetio ; designating an acid
called also glycotic acid.

Oz'jr-«0ld (-«sad), ». [Ory- (a) + ocW.] {Chem.)
An acid containing oxygen, as chloric add or sulphuric
arid ; — c(mtrasted with the Ay<fract<f«, which cootain no
oxyeen, as hydrochloric acid. See AciD, and Htdrozt-.
Oz y-«m-IIIO'Bi« (-ftm-mS'nT^), n. [Oxy- (A) + am-

mania.} (CA«ih.) Bameaa HmaoxTXJuan.
Oz'y-lMII'BMMC-bfo'zSnor-bfin-sSiiO,*. COa^(&) +

henzeneA {Chem.) Hydroxr benzene* Seme as rmofoib
Ozy-bMI-SO^ (-b«n-zyn), a. [Oxy- {b) -f- benMote.}

{Clifin.) Hydroxybenzoic ; pertaining to, or designating,
any one of Beveral hydroxyl deriratiree of ^1mtff^ft add,
of which tiie commonest is salicylic acid.

Ozy-bro'mlo (-brymTk), a. [Oxy- (a) 4- hromic.}
(Cftfm.) Pertaining to, or designsting, certain com-
poiincU of oxygen and bromine.
Ozy-bn-tyi^ (-bd-ttfOk), a. Wxy- (6) + ftu/yrfc.]

{Chem.) Hydroxybotyric; destenanng any one of a group
of metameric acids (CsH^OH.CO^).
Oz'T-oal'ol-ni (-UD'sT-ttm), a. [Oxu- (a) + cal-

cium, J Of or pertaining to oxygen and caidum ; as, the
tnycnirvim light. See UEintMOHD lmrt.
Oz yea prClo (kfc.prOTk), a. {Chem.) See Lcucic.
Oz y-chlo'rlc (klB^Tk), a. [Oxy- (a) -f chloric.}

(Chem.) {a) Of, pertaining to, or designating hi geo-
eral, certain compounds containing osj^en and chlonne.

(&) Formerly designating an acid now called perchloric
acid. See Perchloric.
Ory-chlo'rlde (Sks'I-kiyrTd or -rid), n. [Oxy- (a)

+ chloride.} {Chem.) A ternary compound of oxygen
and chlorine ; as, plumbic oxychloride.
Oz'y-crate (Sks'I-krat), t*. [Or. h^vKaarov ; ofvc acid

-f- Ktpawvvoi. to mix : cf. F. oxycrat.} {Med.) A mixture
of water and vinegar. Wiseman.
Oz'y-cy'mene (-si'men), n. [Oxy- (6) + cyrnene.}

{Chem.) Hydroxy cyraene. Same as Cabvacbol.
Oz'y-gen (6ks'T-jgn), n. [F. oxyg^ne, from Gr. o$ik

sharp, acid + root of yiyvt<T0<u to be born. So called
because originally supposed to be an essential part of
every acid.] 1. {Chem.) A colorless, tasteless, odorless,
gaseous element occurring in the free state in the atmos-
phere, of which it forms about 23 per cent by weight and
about 21 per cent by volume, being slightly heavier than
nitrogen. Symbol O. Atomic weight 15.96.

C^^ It occurs combined in immense quantities, form-
ing eight ninths by weight of water, and probably one
half by weight of the entire solid crust of tlie globe, be-
ing an ingredient of silica, the silicates, sulphates, carbon-
ates, nitrates, etc. Oxygen combines witn all elements
(except fluorine), formm^ oxides, bases, oxyacid anhy-
drides, etc., the process in general being called oxida-
tion, of which combustion is only an intense modification.
At ordinary temperatures with most substances it is mod-
erately active, but at higher temperatures it is one of
the most violent and powerful chemical agents known.
It is indis[)ensable in respiration, and in general is the
most universally active and efficient element. It may be
prepared in the pure state by heating potassium chlorate.
This element (called dephlo<nsticated air by Priestley)

was named oxygen by Lavoisier because he suppoeed it to
be a constituent of all acids. This is not so in tne case of
a very few acids (as hydrochloric, hydrobromic, hydric
sulphide, etc.), but these do contam elements ansdogous
to oxygen in property and action. Moreover, the fact
that most elements approach the nearer to acid qualities
in proportion as they are combined with more oxygen,
shows the ^eat accuracy and breadth of Lavoisier's con-
ception of its nature.

2. Chlorine used in bleaching. [Manufacturing nam*]
Oz^y-gen-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Oxtoenated

(-a't^U) ; ;;. pr & vb. n. Oxtoenating (a'ttng).] [Cf. F.
oxygener^ {Chem.) To unite, or cause to combine, with
oxygen ; to treat with oxygen ; to oxidize ; as, oxygenated
water (hydrogen dioxide).

Oz^y gen-a'tlon (-a'shfin), n, [Cf. F. oxyghtation.}
{Chem.) The act or process of combining or of treating
with oxygen

; oxidation.

Oz'y-gen a tor (SksT-jSn-a'tSr), n. An oxidizer.

Ozy-gen'lc (-j?n'ik), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, con-
tainiiii;, or r^-scmbling, oxygen; producing oxygen.

1 Oz yge'nlum (-ie'nl-Om), n. [NL.] {Chem.) The
techiiiral iiaiiu- of oxygen. [R-}
Oz'y-gen 1 za-ble (-jen-i'z4-bn), a. {Chem.) Oxidi-

zable.

Oz'y-gen-ize (-Iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Oxtobnizkd
(-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. H. OzTaBnzzKO (-I'ztng).] {Chem.)
To oxi'lizf.

Oz'ygen-lze'ment (-ment), n. Oxidation.
Oz-yg'e-noiu (Qks-Tj't-nlisJ, a. Oxygenic.
Oz'y-COii (5ka'I-g&n), n. [Or. h(vf sharp -f- ywi^ta an

angle: cf. F. oxygone,} {Oeom.) A triangle having
three acute angles.

bz-yg'o-naf (5ks-Tg^-naI), ) «. Having acute an-
Oz y-go'nl-al (ttkvl-gynl-^l), J gles. Bartow.
Oz y-fisnt a-oy'a-alll (-hSm'i-sI'4-nTn or -bS^mi-), )

Os'T-hmn'O-or'a-nlll (-h$m'6-tf'^nTn or -hi'mt-),
.

n. [Oxy- {a) -f- nSBmacyanin, hmmocyanin.} {Physiol.
Chem.) See Hamactanih.
Oz y-luem o-gldiin t (-hSm'ft-giybTn or -hS^mft-), n.
Oz y-hem o-glolDin f [Oxy- (a) 4- haemoglobin, hem-

oglo/jin/j {I'/a/uni. Chem.) See Hkmoguiuh.
Oz y-hy'dro-Keil (-hi'drS-jfin), a. [Oxy- {a) + hydro-

gen.} (Chem.) Of or pertaining to a mixture of oxygen
and hydrogen ; as, ozyhydrogen gas.

Ozriqrdrofan bknrplps. (Chem.) See Blowpifz. — Oxyw
kymfSB DiicrMcope. a form of microscope arranged so as
toosethe li^Ui produced by burning mne or limestone
under a current of oxyhydrogen gaa.

Oz'y-aat (SksT-mSl), n. [L. oxymeli, Gr. h^vfttXi ;

Hvt acid + ^Ai honey.] {Med.) A mixture of honey,
water, vinegar, and spice, boiled to a sirup. Sir T. Etyot.

0Z7-Mb^l-«M (-mtthOMn), %. iOxy- (a) +
meihj^ene.} {Chem.) Fomie aMehyde, regarded as a
methylene derivative.

I Oz y-mCron (-myrfiu), n. FKL., fr. Gr. b$vfit»ftov,

fr. oivfiMfios pointedly foolish ; hiv% sharp -f fu)p<k fool-
iah.1 {Jihet.) A figure In which an epithet of a contrary
signification la adaed to a word } e. g., cruel kindness

;

laborious idleness.

Oz'y-mn'rt-ate (-mu'rT-&t), n. {Old Chem.) A salt

of the MuppiMM'.l ox3Tnuriatic acid ; a chloride.

OxTaiarlat« of lUas, chloride of lime.

Oz^y-imi'rl-fttlO (-mu'rl-fttak), a. [Ory- {a) -f mu-
riatic: cf. F. oxjftfmHaHque.} (Chem.) Pertaining to,

or consisting of, oxygen and muriatic acid, that is, hy-
drochloric acid. [Arrhnic}

OxyniarlaUo add, chlorine, formerly so called on the
snpiK>nitioii that it was a compound of oxygen and muri-
atic arid, [obs.]

Oz'y-neu'rliM (-nu'rTn or -rSn), a. {Chem.) See Bs-
TAINK.

Oz-yntlo (5ks-Tn'tTk), a. [Or. hiOvfiv to make acid.]
{Phynol.) Acid ; producing acid ;

— applied especially to
certain glands ana cells in the stomach.

II Ozy-O'pl a (Sks'T-^pI^i), In. [NL. oxyopia, from
Oz^y-o pv ( QksT-S'pj^), f Or. &fvf sharp -|- o^t<

sight.] (}fe>l.) Excessive acnteness of sight.

Oz'y-phe'lllo (-fVnTk), a. [Ory- (6) -|- phenol.}
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, the phenol for-

merly (^led oxyphenic acid, and now oxyphenol and
pyrocatechin. See PTROCATSCRnr.
Oz'y-phe'nol (Oks/t-fS'nSI), n. {Chem.) A phenol,

C8H4(OH)2, produced by the distillation of catechin;—
called also oxyphenic acid, and now pyrocatechin.
Oz-yph'0-ny (5ks-Tf'ft-ny), n. [Gr. o^us sharp -\- 4^v^

voice.] Acuteness or shrillness of voice.

Oz^y-quln'0-Une (Sks'T-kwTn'd-lIn or -len), n. [Oxy-
{b) -\- quinoline.'] (CAc7?i.) Hydroxy quinoline ; a phenol
derivative of quinoline, — called also carbostyril.

•II Oz'y-rhyn'cha (-rtn'ki), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. h^^
sharp + pvyxo^ snout.] {Zo'dl.) The maioid crabs.
Oz-yr'rho-dine (5ks-Tr'rfi.dIn), n. [Gr. o^vpftoStvov

(sc. eAoioi') ; o^vy acid -f- p6&tviK made of roses, poSov
rose.] {Med.) A mixture of two parts of the oil of roses
with one of the vinegar of roses. Floyer.
Oz'y-sair (5ks'T-sftlV), n. [Oxy- {a) -\- salt.} {Chem.)

A salt of an oxyacid, as a sulphate.
Oz'y-sul'phide (-sai'fTd w-fid), n. {Chem.) A ter-

nary compound of oxygen and sulphur.
Oz'y-BUl'phu-ret (-sfil'fu-r6t), n. {Chem.) An oxy-

sulphide. [Obsolescent}
Oz'y-tOClc (-tSs'Ik), a. [Gr. ofuy sharp, quick -f-

Toif05 birth.] {Med.) Promoting uterine contractions,
or parturition, ^n. An oxytocic medicine or agent.

OZ''y-toI^-eno (-t5l'fi-en), n. [Oxy- {a) -\- toluene.}

One of three hydroxy derivatives of toluene, called the
cresols. See Cresol.
Oz'y-tone (fiks'T-ton), a. [Gr. o^i^TOcof ; o^c sharp

+ t6(o« tone.] Having an acute sound; {Gr. Gram.)^
having an acute accent on the last syllable.

Oz'y-tone, n. 1. An acute sound.
2. (Gr. Gram.) A word having the acute accent on

tlie last syllable.

Oz'y-ton'lc-al (-tCnl-kal), a. {Gr. Oram.) Oxytone.
O'yer (o'yer), n. [Anglo F., a hearing, from OF. otr,

F. ouir, to hear, L. audire. See Audible.] {Law) A
hearing or an inspection, as of a deed, bond, etc., as when
a defendant in court prays oyer of a writing. Blackstone.

Oyer and terminer (Law), a term used in England in
commissions directed to judges of assize about to hold
court, <lirecting them to hearand determine c:ises brought
before them. In the U. 8. the phrase is used to designate
certain criminal courts.

O'yez' (5'y6s' ; 277), interf. [Anglo-F. oyez hear ye.

See Oyeb.] Hear ; attend ; — a term used by criers of
courts to secure silence before making a proclamation.
It is repeated three times. [Written also oyes.}

Oylet (oi'lSt), n. [See Eyelet.] 1. See Etelbt.
2. (Arch.) Same as OnxET.
Oy'nouil (oi'n55n), n. Onion. [Obs.} Chaucer,
Oys'ter (ois'tSr), n. [OF. oistre, F. mitre, L. ostrea^

ostreum, Gr. oarpeov; prob. akin to oore'oi' bone, the
oyster being so named from
its shell. Cf. Osseous,
Ostracize.] 1. {Zo'dl.) Any
marine bivalve mollusk of
the genus Ostrea. They are
usually found adhering to
rocks or other fixed objects
in shallow water along the
seacoasts, or in brackish wa-
ter in the mouths of rivers.

pie common European oys.
OvBter witlTthe Upper T^be of

ter {Ostrea edulis), and the inRntte rcnmvcd a Muscle »

American oyster {Ostrea bOills : re' JIantle : d Palpi i

Virginiana), are the most « Mouth: h Anus; i Intes.

important species. tine t t Liver.

Oyster Catcher i/IiematopuM ottraleguS).

2. A name popularly given to the delicate morsel con-
tained in a small cavity of the bone on each side of the
lower part of the back of a fowl.

Fnsh-water ontsr {Zool.), any species of the genua
Etheria, and allied genera, found in rivers of Africa and
South America. They are irregular in form, and attach
themselves to rocks like oysters, but they have a pearly
interior, and are allied to the fresh-water mussels. — Ors-
tar bed. a breeding place for oysters ; a place in a tidal
river or other water on or near the seashore, where oys-
ters are deposited to grow and faiften for market. See 1st
Scalp, n.— Oyster catcher (Zo'dl. ), any one of several spe-
cies of wading
birds of the
genus //.Ttna-
Topus, which
fre<iuent sea-
shores and
feed upon
slielIflsh.The
Eu ropean
species(M 04-
tralegus), thecommon
A merican
species (//.

jvdliatus\ and the California, or black, oyster catcher
(//. Bachmani) are the best known. — Oyster erab (Zool.)^
a small crab (Pinnotheres ostreum)
which lives as a commensal in the
gill cavity of tlie oyster. — Oyster
dr*dc«* a rake or small dragnet for 6

bringing up oysters from the bot-
tom of the sea. ~ Oyit«r flih. (Zo-\
ol.) (a) The tautog. (6) The toad-
fish. - Oyiter plant. (Bot.) (a) A
plant of the genua Tragopogon (T.
porrifotius). the root of which, Qy^er Cmb iPinno-
when cooked, somewhat resembles ^^res ostreum). Nat.
the oyster in taste ; salsifv ; — called tize.
also vegetable oyster* w) A plant
found on the seacoast of Northern Europe, America, and
Asia (Mertensia maritima), the fresh leaves of which nave
a strong flavor of ovsters. — Oyiter plover. (Zo'dl.) Same
as Oyster catcher, above, ~ Oyiter shell (ZooL), the shell
of an oyster. — Oyiter w«&ch, Oyiter wife, Oyiter woman,
a woman who deals in oysters.— Pearl oyster. (Zo'dl.) See
under Pearl. —Thorny oyster (Zo'dl.), any spiny marine
sliell of the genus /iixmdylus.

Oyater-green' (gren'), n. {Bot.) A green mem-
branous seaweed (I'lva) often found growing on oysters,

but common on stones, piles, etc
Oys'ter-ing, n. Gathering, or dredging for, oysters.

Oya'ter-Ung (ois't^r-lTng), n. {ZodC^ A young oyster.

ese, ilnlte. n>de, fyll, ap, Om ; pltj^ *, food, fo'ot ; out, oU ; chair ; go ; Bins, iok ; tlien, tbln ; boN ; zh ^ z In azure.
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O^xe'Iia (ft-ze'ui), n. [NL., fr, L. ozaena^ Gr. o^aiva,

fr. o^eiv to smell.] (Med.) A dischai^ of fetid matter^m the nostril, particularly if associated with ulcenitiou
of the soft parts aud disease of the bones of the nose.
(VKHMftta (5'x«-sS'rit). n. [Gr. o^ew to smell +

K^pdcwax.] (JIftn.) A waxlike mineral resin;— some-
times called native parajffin., and mineral wax.
O'ZO-na'tion (o^zft-ua'shttn), h. {Chetn,) The act of

treating with ozone ; also, the act of converting into, or
producing, ozone ; ozouization.
done (Q'zon or d-zSn'), n. [Gr. o^wc smelling, p.

pr. of o^etv to smell. See Odob.] {Chem.) A colorless

gaseous substance (O3) obtained (as by the silent dis-

charge of electricity tn oxygen) as an lUlotropic form of
oxygen, containing three atoms in the molecule. It is

a strong oxidizer, aud probably exists in the air, though

by the ordinary tests it is liable to be confused with
certain otlier substances, as hydrogen dioxide, or certain
oxides of nitrogen. It derives its name from its peculiar
odor, which resembles that of weak chlorine.

0-ZOn'lc (o-z6u'Ik),a. ifihem.) Pertaining to, resem-
bling, or containing, ozone.

O-zani'fi-ca'tlon (ft-zo'nT-fT-ka'shan), n. [_Ozone +
L. 'ficare to make. See -fy.] (Chein.) The act or proc-
ess of producing, or of subjecting to the action of, ozone.

O^ZO-nl-za'tlon (o^zd-nt-za'shiin), ». {Chem.) Ozona*
tiou.

(Kzo-nize (o'zS-niz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ozonized
(-uizd); p. pr. & vb. n. Ozonizing.] (Ckem.) (a) Tg
convert into ozone, as oxygen. (6) To treat with ozone.

O'ZO-nl^Zer (-ni'zer), n. {Chem.) An apparatus or
agent for the production or application of ozone.

(yzo-nom'e-ter (5'z6-n5m'fe-ter), n. [Ozone+ -meter.']
An nistrument for ascertaining the amount of ozone in
the atmosphere, or in any gaseous mixture. Faraday.
O'ZO-no-meVric (o/zo-n6-mgt'rIk), a. {Chem.) Per-

taiuiug to, or used for, the determination of the amount
of ozone ; of or relating to ozonometry.
O'ZO-nom'e-try (-n6m'e-try), n. (chem.) The meas-

urement or determination of the quantity of ozone.
0-zo'no-scope (o-zo'no-skop), n. [Ozone + -scopeJ]

(Chem.) An apparatus employed to indicate the presence,
or the amoimt, of ozone.

O-ZO'no-SCOp'lc (-sk5p'Tk), a. [Ozone + Gr. <rKorrclw

to view.] (Chem.) Serving to indicate the presence or
the amount of ozone.
O'ZO-noos (o^zi-ntls or o-zo'uils), a. Pertauiiug to,

or containing} ozoue.

P.
P(pe), the sixteenth letter of the English alphabet, is

a nonvocal consonant whose form and value come
from the Latin, into which language the letter was
brought, through the ancient Greek, from the Phoeni-
cian, its probable origin being Egyptian. Etymologic-
ally P is most closely related to b, /, and v • as hoftWe,
hopple ; /ather, paternal ; recipient, receive. See B, F,
and M.

See Guide to Prommci(ttion^ §§ 247, 248, and 184-195.

Pa (pa), n. A shortened form of Papa.
Pa'agO (pa'Sj ; 4S), n. [OF. paage, paiage, F, peage,

fr, (assumed) LL. pedaticnm, it. L. pes^ pedis, foot.

See Pkdaoe, Pedal.] (0. £:7ig. Laic) A toll for passage
over another person's grounds. [Written also peage
andpcdaoe.] Burke.

i!Paard(iMird),n. [D., ahorse.] The zebra. [S.A/rica]
Paaa (pas), «. Pace. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Paas (pas), n. [D.paasch. See Pasch.] The Easter

festival. [Local^ XJ. SV\ Barilett.

Paas egg. See Easter egg^ under Easter.

PaVn-lar (pSVu-ler), a. [L. pabuluris.'] Of, per-
taiuing to, or tit for, pabulum or food ; affording food.

PatK'U-la'tion (-la'shfln), n. [L. pahulutto, fr. pabu-
lari to feed, fr. pahuhivi food. See Pabcldm.I 1. The
act of feeding, or providing food. [Obs.'\ Cockeram.

2. Food; fodder; pabulum. [Obs.']

Pab'n-lous (pSl/u-ltts), a. [L. nabulosus.^ Afford-
ing pabulum, or food ; alimental. [i2.] Sir T. Browne.
Pab'u-liun (-liSm), n. [L., akin topascere to pasture.

See Pastor.] The means of nutriment to animals or
plants ; food ; nourishment ; hence, that which feeds or
sustain;^ as fuel for a fire ; that upon which the mind
or soul is nourished; as, intellectual prtftw/wOT.

Pac (p5k), n. A kind of moccasin, having the edges
of the sole turned up and sewed to the upper. Knight.
Pa'ca (Pg. pa'ki ; E. pa'kA), n. [Pg., from the native

name.^ (Zodl.) A small South
American rodent (Coelogenys
paca)y having blackish browu
fur, with four parallel rows of
white spots along its sides

;

the spotted cavy. It is nearly
allied to the agonti and the
Guinea pig.

Pa'ca-ble(pa'kA-b'l),a [L.
pacare to pacify.] Placable.
L-ff.] Coleridge.
Pa-0aH0'(p4-kan'), n.

(Bot.) A species of hickory.
See I^CAN.
Pa'cate (paTiat), a. [L, pacatusy p. p. of pacare to

pacify, fr. pax^ pads, peace. See Pay to requite, Pbace.]
Appeased

;
pacified ; tranquil. [JB.]

Pa'ca-ted (pa'kit-t^d), a. Pacified ; pacate.

Pa-ca'tlon (pa-ka'shiSn), n. [L. pacatio.'} The act
of pacifying ; a peacemaking. Coleridge.
Face (pas), n. [OE. pas, F. pas, from L. passus a

step, pace, orig., a stretching out of the feet in walking

;

cf. pandere, possum,, to spread, stretch ; perh. akin to
E. patent. Ct. Pas, Pass.] 1. A single movement from
one foot to the other in walking ; a step.

2. The length of a step in walking or marching, reck-
oned from the heel of one foot to the heel of the other

;

— used as a unit in measuring distances ; as, he advanced
fifty pace*. "The height of sixty pace." Chaucer.

j^" Ordinarily the pace is estimated at two and one
hairlinear feet ; but in measuring distances by stepping,
the pace is extended to three feet (one yard) or to three
and three tenths feet (one fifth of a rod). The regulation
marching pace in the English and United States armies
is 28 inches for common and quick time, and 36 or 33
inches for double-quick time. The Roman pace ( passus)
was from the heel of one foot to the heel of the same foot
when it next touched the ground, five Roman feet.

3. llanner of stepping or moving ;
gait ; walk ; as, the

walk, trot, canter, gallop, and amble are paces of the
horse; a swaggering pace/ a quick pace. Chaucer.

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day. Shak.

In the military rehoolsof riding a variety ofpac« are taucht.
JValsh.

4. A slow gait ; a footpace. [Obs."] Chaucer.
5. Specifically, a kind of fast amble ; a rack.
6. AJiy single movement, step, or procedure. [B."]

The flrBt pace necesiary for his majesty to make is to fall into
confidence with Spain. Sir W. Temple.

Paca iCcelogenyspaca).

7. {Arch.) A broad step or platform ; any part of a
floor slightly raised above the rest, as around an altar,
or at the upper end of a hall.

8. ( Weaving) A device in a loom, to maintain tension
on the warp in pacing the web.

Geometrical pace, the space from heel to heel between
the spot where one foot is set down and that where the
same foot is again set down, loosely estimated at five
feet, or by some at four feet and two fiftlis. See liommi
pace m the Note under def. 2. [Obs.] — To keep, or hold,
pace with, to keep up with ; to go as fast as. "In intellect
aud attainments he kept pace with his age." Southey,

Pace (pas), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Paced (past) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Pacing (pa'sTng).] I. To go ; to walk ; specific-
ally, to move with regular or measured steps. *^1 paced
on dowly." Pope. "With speed so pace." Shak.

2. To proceed; to pass on. [Obs.]

Or [ere] tliat I further in this tale jiace. Chaucer.

3. To move quickly by lifting the legs on the same
side together, as a horse ; to amble with rapidity ; to
rack,

4. To pass away; to die. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Pace, V. t. 1. To walk over with measured tread ; to

move slowly over or upon ; as, the guard pace* his
round. "Pacmgr light the velvet plain." T. Warion.

2. To measure by steps or paces ; as, to pace a piece
of ground.

3. To develop, guide, or control the pace or paces of

;

t-o teach the pace ; to break in.

If you can, pace your wisdom
In that good path that I would wish it go. Shak.

To pace the web ( Weaving), to wind up the cloth on the
beam, periodically, as it is woven, in a loom.

Paced (past), a. Having, or trained in, [such] a pace
or gait ; trained ;— used in composition ; as, slow-paced /
a thorough-paced villain.

Pa'cer (pa'sSr), n. One who, or that which, paces

;

especially, a horse that paces.
Fa-cha' (pa-sha'), n. [F.] See Pasha.
II Pa''cha-ca-IIiac' (pa/cha-ka-mak'), n. A divinity

worshiped by the ancient Peruvians as the creator of the
universe.

llPa-chak' (pi-chak'), n. {Bot.) The fragrant roots
of the Saussurea Costus, exported from India to China,
and used for burning as incense. It is supposed to be
the costus of the ancients. [Written also putchuck.]
Pa-Clialic (pa-sha'lTk), a. & n. See Pashalic.
|l Pa-chi'sl (pa-che'zt), Par-che'sl (par-clie'zT), n.

[Hind., fr. pachis twenty-five, the highest throw in the
game.] A game, somewhat resembling backgammon,
originating in India.

Pa-Ghom'e-ter (p&-kSm'S-t5r), n. [Gr. irdxos thick-
ness -{- 'meter.] {Physics) An instrument for measur-
ing thickness, as of tlie glass of a mirror, or of paper ; a
pachymeter.

II Pa-Chon'ta (p4-chon't4), n. {Bot.) A substance re-
sembling gutta-percha, and used to adulterate it, ob-
tained from the East Indian tree Jsonandra acuminata.
Pach'y- (pSk'T-). [Gr. jra;^vs thick.] A combining

form meaning thick ; as, pac^?/derm, pacAvdactyl.
Pach^y-car'pous (pak'T-kar'pHs), a. (Pachy- -\- Gr.

icapn-o? fruit.] {Bot.) Having the pericarp thick.
Pach'y-dac'tyl (-dSk'tll), n. [Pachy- + dactyl.]

(Zool.) A bird or other animal having thick toes.

Pach^y-dac'tyl-Oaa (-Qs), a, (Zodl.) HaWng thick
toes.

Pach'y-denn (pSkT-derm), n. [Cf. F. packyderme.]
{Zodl.) One of the Pachydermata.
Pach'y-der'mal (-der'mal), a. {Zool.) Of or relating

to the pacliydernis ; as, pachydermal dentition.

II Pach^y-der'ma-ta (-mi-t&), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
TraxyS€pfj.o^ thick-skinned; iraxvs thick + 5e'pfto skin.]
{Zool.) A group of hoofed mammals distinguished for
the thickness of their skins, including tlie elephant, hip-
popotamus, rhinoceros, tapir, horse, and hog. It is now
considered an artificial group.
Pach^y-der^ma-tous (-mi-tHs), a. 1. {Zodl.) Of or

pertaming to the pachyderms.
2. Thick-skinned ; not sensitive to ridicule.

Pach^y-der'mold (-moid), a. [Pachyderm + -oid.]
{Zool.) Related to the pachyderms.
Pach^y-glos'sal (pak'T-gl58'stzl), a. [Pachy- -f- Gr.

ykuia-tra tongue.] (Zool.) Having a thick tongue ; —
applied to a group of lizards {Pachyglossas), including
the iguanas and agamas.

Pach'y-men'in-Ki'tls (pak'I-mSn'Tn-ji'tTs), n. [Pachy-
-f meningitis.] {Med.) Inflammation of the dura mater
or outer membrane of the brain.

Pa-chym'e-ter (pa-klm'e-ter), n. [Pachy- + -meter.^
Same as Pachometer.
Pach'y-ote (pak't-ot), n. [Pachy-

-f- Gr. o5s, wto«,
ear.] {Zo'ul.) One of a family of bats, including those
which have thick external ears.

Pacl-fl^a-ble (pSs'I-fi^A-b'l), a. Capable of being pac-
ified or appeased

; placable.

Pa-ciflc (pa-sTf'Tk), a. [L. pacijicus: cf. F. pact-
Jxque. See Pacify.] Of or pertaining to peace; suited
to make or restore peace ; of a peaceful character ; not
warlike ; not quarrelsome ; conciliatory ; as, pacific
words or acts ; a pacific nature or condition.

Pacific Ocean, the ocean between America and Asia, bo
called by M^ellan, its first European navigator, on ac-
count of the exemption from violent tempests which he
enjoyed while sailmg over it ; — called also, simply, the
Pacific, and, formerly, the South sea.

Syn. — Peacemaking ; appeasing ; conciliatory ; tran-
quil ; calm ; quiet ; peaceful ; reconciling ; mild ; gentle.

Pa-cU'lc-a-ble (-T-k4-b'l), a. Placable. [R.] Bp. HaU.

[L. 2}acificatio : cf. F. pacification. See Pacify.] The
act or process of pacifying, or of making peace between
parties at variance ; reconciliation. '* An embassy of pa-
cification.''^ Bacon.
Pa-cUl-ca^tOr (-kS'ter ; 277), n. [L.] One who, or

that which, pacifies ; a peacemaker^ Bacon.
Pa-clf'i-ca-tO-ry (pa-sTf'I-ki-to-ry), a. [L. pacificato-

rius.] Tending to make peace ; conciliatory. Bartow.
Pac'I-fi'er (pSsT-fl'er), n. One who pacifies.

Pac'i-ly (-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pacified (-fid) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Pacifying (-fi'Ing).] [F. pacifier, L. pad-
ficare; pax, pads, peace -f- -ficare (in comp.) to make.
See Peace, and -fy.] To make to be at jwace ; to ap-
pease ; to calm ; to still ; to quiet ; to allay the agitation,
excitement, or resentment of ; to tranquillize ; as, to
pacify a man when angry ; tp pacify pride, appetite, or
importunity. ^* Vi&y ye, pacify yourself." Shak.

To pacify and settle those countries. Bacon.

Pa-Cln^-an (pa-sTn'I-an), 0. {Anat.) Of, pertaining
to, or discovered by, Filippo Pacini, an Italian physician
of the 19th century.

Pacinian corpuscles, small oval bodies terminating some
of the mmute branches of the sensory nerves in the in-
tegument and other parts of the boay. They are sup-
posed to be tactile organs.

Pack(F5k),n. [Cf. Pact.] A pact. [Obs.] Daniel.
Pack, n. [Akin to D. pak, G. pack, Dan. paA-Ae, Sw.

packa, Icel. pakki, Gael. & Ir. 2^<^<^y Arm. pak. Cf.
Packet.] 1. A bundle made up and prepared to be car-
ried ; especially, a bundle to be carried on the back ; m
load for an animal ; a bale, as of goods. Piers Plowman.

2. [Cf. Peck, n.] A number or quantity equal to the
contents of a pack ; hence, a multitude ; a burden. " A
pack of sorrows." " ApacA- of blessings." Shot.

E^^ " In England, by a pack of meal is meant 280 Iba.

;

of wool, 240 lbs?' McElraik,
3. A number or quantity of connected or similar things

;

as : (a) A full set of playing cards ; also, the assortment
used in a particular game ; as, a euchre pack, (ft) A
number of hounds or dogs, hunting or kept together.
(c) A number of persons associated or leagued in a bad
design or practice; a gang; as, a pacA- of thieves or
knaves, {d) A shook of cask staves, (e) A bundle <rf

sheet-iron plates for rolling simultaneously.
4. A large area of fioating pieces of ice driven together

more or less closely. Kane.
5. An envelope, or wrapping, of sheets used in hydro-

pathic practice, called dry pack, wet pack^ cold pack,
etc., according to the method of treatment.

6. [Prob. the same word ; but cf. AS. pBcan to de-
ceive.] A loose, lewd, or worthless person. See Bao-
GAGE. [Obs.] Skelton.

Pack animal, an animal, as a horse, mule, etc., employed
in carrying packs. — Pack cloth, a coarse cloth, often dnck.
used in covering packs or bales. — Pack horse. See Pack
animal (above). — Pack ice. See def. 4, above. — P»di
moth (^00/.), a small moth {Anacampsis sarcitella) which,m the larval state, is very destructive to wool and woolen
fabrics. — Pack needle, a needle for sewing with pack
thread. Piers Plowman. — Pack saddle, a saddle made

aifi. senate, cftre, ftm, arm, ask, final, all ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, ftbey, 6rb, ddd

;
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far supporting the load on a pack animal. Shak. — Pack
ctafl, a staff for supporting a pack ; a peddler's staff. —
fftck thro«4, strong threau or small twine used for tying
packs or parcels. — Pack train (Mil./, a troop of pack aa-

Pack (pSk), v. t. {imp. &p.p. Packed (p5kt);p.pr.
& vb. n. Fackino.] [Akm to D. pakkeuy G. packeiit Dan.
pakkCy Sw. packa, IceL pakkcu See Pack, «.] 1. To
uutke a pack of ; to arrai^iQ cloeely and securely in a
pack; hence, to place and arrange compactly aa in a
pack ; to press into close order or narrow compass ; as,

Xnpack goods in a box ; to pack fish.

Strange materiaUpacjtec/ up with wonderful art. Addmm.
Where ... the bones

Of all my buried ancestors are packed, Shak.

2. To fill in the manner of a pack, that is, compactly
and securely, as for transportation ; hence, to fill closely

or to repletion ; to stow away within ; to cause to bo

full ; to crowd into ; as, to pack a trunk ; the play, or

tlie audience, packs the theater.

3. To sort and arrange (the cards) in a pack so as to

Mcure the game unfairly.

And mighty dukes p<xck cards for half a crovn. Pope.

4. Hence : To bring together or make up unfairly and
fraudulently, in order to secure a certain result ; as, to
pack a jury or a caucus.

"Hie expected council vaa dwindling into ... a packed a»-
Bsably of lUUan bishops. Alterbtuy.

6. To contrive unfairly or fraudulently ; to plot. [06*.]

He lost hiK life . . . upon a Dice point suMilely devised and
pmebtd by his enemies. Fuller.

•. To load with a pock ; hence, to load ; to encumber

;

aa, to pack a horse.

Oar thi^u pacJtvd with wax, our mouths with honey. Shak.

% To cause to go ; to send away with baggage or be-
longings ; esp., to send away peremptorily or suddenly

;

—sometimes with off"; as, topack a boy off to achooL
He . . . must not die

Till George be packed with post horse up to heaven. Shak.

8. To transport tn a pack, or in the manner of a pack
(C e., on the tncks of men or beasts). [ Western U. S.'\

9. {^Hydropathy) To envelop in a wet or dry sheet,

within numerous coverings. See Pack, n., 5.

10. {yifich.) To render impervious, as by filling or sur-

rounding with suitable material, or to fit or adjust so as
to move without giving passage to air, water, or steam

;

jto pack a joint ; to pack Vub piston of a steam ensine.

nuUE, V. i. \. To make up packs, bales, or bandies \

la stow articles securely for transportation.

% To admit of stowage, or of making up for transpor-
tation or storage; to become compresaed or to settle

together, so as to form a compact mass ; as, the goods
pack conveniently ; wet snow pack* well.

3. To gather in flocks or schools ; as, the grouse or
the perch begin to pocJt. [Eng.^

4. To depart in tiaste ; — generally with off or auxiy.

Poor Stella must pact off to town. Sw\ft.

Tea shall pack.
And never mors darken my doors ac<^ii- Tenmymm.

6. To nnite in bad measorea: to confederate for ill

; to join in colloilon. [Ofrt.l **Oo pack with
Shak.

Ts ssad pi*^«gi to drive away ; to send off roughly or
la di^race ; to oismiss onceremonioualy. " The parlia-
Bent . . . presently <m/ him porHnir. South,

Faok'aca (•AJ ; 48), n. 1. Act <v process of packing.
5. A bondle made up for tnuiq;Knrtatlon ; a packet ; a

bale ; a parcel ; as, %package of goods.
8* A charge made for packing goods.
4. A duty formerly charged m the port of London on

goods imported or exi>orted by aliens, or by denizens
who were tlie sons of aiiens.

Pael^ar (-^r), n. A person whose bosineas Is to
things ; espeeiidly, me who packs food for presei

aSja pork poolvr.

PlOk'al (•M), n. [F. paguet^ dim. fr. LL. pacciu,
from the same source as E. pack. See Pack.] 1. A
sawU pack or package ; a little bundle or parcel ; as,

a packet of letters. Shak,
5. Originally, a vessel emplojedl^gOTemmeDt to con-

vey dispatches or mails; heDce, a veaael emploved in
oaareying dispatches, m^ila, paasengen, and gootu, and
having fixed days of aalling ; a maU boat.

I beat, ship, or rtmtL 8eePACK«r,fi..l — Pacikel
day for mailing letters to go by packet ; or f

'

See under Papkb.

E??-'

^5 the day for mailing letters to go by pa<^ut ; or the
MJlmg day. — Packst noU or pest. " "

ftok'at, V. /. Ump. S£ p. p.
n. PACKrme.] 1. Xo make up into a packet or bundle.

PACKarsD ; p.pr. & vb.

%. To send in a packet or dispatch vi

Her husfc
Waspac4yf*rf to France. Ford.

Pack'et, V. i. To ply with a packet or dlqtatch boat.

Paok'taDf' (-fSnr). n. [Chm. peh hmg.} (Metal.)
A OUnese aUoy of nickel, zinc, and c<qpper, xeaemUing
Oarman silver.

Pack horaa. See under 2d Pack.
Pack lioosa' (-boas'), n. Warehouse for storing goods.
Pack'lng, n. 1. The act or process of one who pocks.
2. Any material used to pack, fill up, or m^ close.

Speciflcally (Mach.) : A substance or piece used to make
a joint impervious ; as : (a^ A thin layer, or sheet, of
yielding or elastic material uuerted between the snriaoes
af a wage joint. (A) The sobatanoe in a stofflng box,
ttnagfa which a piston rod sUdea. {e) A vlekUng ring,

of metal, whion surrounds a piston ana »w*»*t«iw ^
tight fit, as inside a cylinder, etc.

3. {Masonry) Same aa Fnxnca. [Rare in the U, 8.^
4. A trick; coUosiaa. [06«.] BaU.
Ohsrd pscMag (Bridge Building), the arrangement,

ride by sue, of several part% as bars, dUgonals, a post,
ste;» on a pin atthe bottom ofa clKwd. Waddell. ~ rack-
hW MS, a stnfflng box. See imder BTurmce. — Paekiag

a powerfol press for baling cotton, wotrf, hay. etc.

Packing ring. See Packing, 2 (c\ and Ilhist. of Piston. —
Packing sheet. (</) A lar^e cloth for packing goods. (6) A
sheet prepared for packing hydropathic patients.

Pack'man (pSk'mSn), n. ; pi. Packbien (-mgu). One
who bears a pack ; a peddler.
Pack saddle, Pack tliread. See under 2d Pack.
Pack'wax^ (-wSks''), n. {Anat.) Same aa Paxwax.
Pack'way' (-wa'), n. A path, as over mountains, fol-

lowed by pack animals.
Pa'CO (pa'ko ; Sp. pa'kS), ) n. [Sp. pnco^ fr. Peruv.
Pa'cos (pa'k5a), \ paco. CI. Alpaca.]
1. (Zool.) Same as Alpaca.
2. [Peruv. pacOf pacu, red, reddish, reddish ore con-

taining silver
; perh. a different word.] {Min.) An earthy-

looking ore, consisting of brown oxide of iron with mi-
nute particles of native silver. Ure.

Pact (pSkt), n. [L. pactum^ fr. paeiscere to make a
bargain or contract, fr. pacere to settle, or agree upon ;

cf. pangere to fasten, Gr, trqyvvvaij Skr. pa^a bond, and
E. fang : ct. F. pacte. Cf. Peace, Fadge, r.] An agree-
ment ; a league ; a compact ; a covenant. Bacon.
The enfrafement and pact of society which goes by the name

of the constitution. Burke.

Pac'tlon (pSk'shttn), B. [L, pactio: cf. F, paction.

See Pact.] An agreement ; a compact ; a bargain. [R."]

Sir W. Scott.

Pactlon-al (-^l), a. Of the nature of, or by mean«
of, a paction. Bp. Sanderson,
PaC-U'tlOUB (pSk-ttsh'tis), a. [L. pavtitius, pacti-

«'/*.] Settled by a pact, or agreement. [^.] Johnson.
Pac-tOll-an (pak-toni-an), a. Pertaining to the Pacto-

lus, a river iu ancient Lydia famous for its golden sands.
Pa'CU (pa'koo or pik'u), n, {Zool.) A South Amer-

ican fresh-water fish {Myletes pactt), of the family Cha-
racinidm. It is highly esteemed as food.

Pad (pfid), n. ID. pad. V21. See Path.] 1. A
footpath ; a road. {_Oht. or Prov. Eng,"]

2. An easy-paced horse ; a padnag. Addison.
An abbot on an tunhlingpad. Tennyton.

3. A robber that infests the road on foot ; a highway-
man ;

— usually called a footpad. Gay. Byron.
4. The act of robbing on the highway. [06*J
Pad, V. t. To travel upon foot ; to tread. [Obs.l

Padding the streets for half a crown. SomervilU.

Pad, t'. i. 1. To travel heavily or slowly. Banyan.
X To rob on foot [06*.] Cotton Mather.
3. To wear a path hy walking. \_Pror. Eng.']

Pad, n. [Perh. akm to pod.'\ 1. A soft, or small,
cushion ; a mass of anything soft ; stuffing.

X A kfaid of ctishion for writing upon, or for blot-

ting ; esp., one formed of many tlat sheets of writing
paper, or Layers of blotting paper ; a block of paper.

3. A cushion used as a Mddle without a tree or frame.
^ A stuffed guard or protection ; esp., one worn on

the legs of horses to prevent bruising.

6. (Zoiol.) A coahlonlike thickening of the skin on the
under aide of the toes of animals.

9. A floating leaf of a water lily or similar plant.

7. {Med,) A soft bog or cushion to relieve pressure,
sapport a part. etc.

8. (A'au/.) A piece of timber fixed on a beam to fit the
curve of the deck. W. C. Russell.

9. Ameasorefor fish; as, ttxtymackerdgotoapoff;
a basket of soles. [Eng."] Simmonds.
Pad elolh, a saddlecloth : a housing. — Pad saddl*. Bee

def. 3, above. — Pad tree {Harness Making), a piece of
wood or metal which gives rigidity and shape to a har-
neas pad. Knight.

PAd, V. t. [tmp. St p. p. Paddbo ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PADDnfo.l 1. To stuff ; to furnish with a pad or padding.
2. {Calico Printing) To imbue uniformly wiUi a mor-

dant ; as, to pad cloth. Ure.

Pad'ar (p&dltr), n. [EtymoL nnoertain.] Groats;
coarse floor or meal. [06«.j Sir H. Wotton.
Pad'dar (pSd'dSr), n. 1. One who, or that which, pads.
2. A highwayman ; a footpad. [0&*.]
Pad'dlnc (-ding), n. 1. The act or process of making

a pad or of inserting stuffing.

2. The material with which anything is padded.
3. Material of inferior value, ser^g to extend a

book, essaj, etc London Sat. Rev.
^ {CaHeo Printing) The nntform Impr^^iation of

cloth with a mordant.
Pad'dla (pKd'dn), r. i. [Prob. for pattle, and a dim.

of patf r. ; of. also E. pad to tread, I*rov. O. paddeln,
padden, to walk with short steps, tn paddle, Q. paischen
to splaah, dash, dabble, F.f><'i/out7/^r to dabble, sidash,
fr. paite a paw. V21.] I. To use the hands or fingers
in Uqring ; to make caressing strokes. [Oft*.] Shak,

%. To dabble in water witb hands or feet ; to use a
paddle, or someUiing which serves as a paddle, in swim-
ming, in paddling a boat, etc.

As the nwn wen paddling for their lives. VEstrange.
WhUsjNKMUair dock* the standing lake desire. Oay.

Pad'dla, V. L {imp. & p. p. Padhjid C-d*ld) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. PAnDLnm (-dlTng).] X. T« pat or stroke amo*
rously, or gently.

To b« paddiino palms and pinehias flngers. Shak.

2. To propel witli, or as with, a paddle or paddles.

3. Topad; to tread upon; to trample. iProv. £'ny.]

Pad'dWtn. [See Paodlb, v. f.] X. An implement
witb a broad blade, which is lued without a fixed fulcrum
fn propelUttg and steering canoes and boats.

2. The woad part of a paddle, with which the stroke
b made ; benoe, any short, broad blade, resembling that
of a paddle.

Thou shalthave ^paddU upon thy weapon. Devi, xxiii. IS.

3. One of the broad boards, or floats, at the circnmfer*
ence of a water wheel, or paddle wheel.

4. A small gate in Voices or lock gates to admit or let

off water ;— also called dough,
B* {Zo^.) A paddle-shuted foot, as of the sea turtle.

I
6. A paddle-shaped implement for stirring or mixing.

7. [In this sense prob. for older spaddle, a dim. of
spade.'\ See Paddle staff (b), below. \_Prov. Eng.}
Paddle beam (Shipbuilding), one of two large timbers

supporting the spring beam and paddle box of a steam
vessel. — Paddle board. See Paddle, n., 3.— Paddle box,
the structure inclosing the upper part of the paddle
wheel of a steam vessel. — Paiddle shaft, the revolving
shaft which carries the paddle wheel of a steam vessel. —
Paddle staff. <«) A staft tipped with a broad blade, used
by mole catcners. [Prov. Eng.] (6) A long-handled
spade used to clean a plowshare ; — called also plow staff.

trrov. A'/i^.] — Paddle steamer, a steam vessel propelled
>y paddle wheels, in distinction from a screw propeller.
— Paddle wheel, the p^opellin^ wheel of a steam vessel,
liaving paddles (or floats) on its circumference, and re-
volving m a vertical plane parallel to the vessel's length.

Pad'dle-cock' (pad'd'l-k5k0, n. {Zool.) The lump-
fish. \_Prov. Eng.\
Pad'dle-fisb^ (-fishO, n. {Zodl.) .A large ganoid fish

{Polyodon A7>(7M«/a) found in the rivers of the Mississippi
Valley. It has a long spatula-shaped snout. Galled also
dttck-billed cat, and spoonbill sturgeon.

Ventral view of Paddlefish ^Polyodon spathula).

Pad'dler (-dler), n. One who, or that which, paddles.

Pad'dl6-W00d' (-d'l-wcf6d0, n. {Bot.) The light elas-

tic wood of the Aspidosperma excelsum, a tree of Guiana
having a tinted tnink readily split into planks.

Pad'dock (pad'dnk), 71. [OE. padde toad, frog -f
•ock ; akin to D. pad, padde, toad, Icel. & Sw. paddcu
Dan. /jarfrfe.] (ifoo/.) A toad or frog. Wycli/. "Loathed
paddocks. " Spenser.

Paddock pipe (Bot.), a hollow-stemmed plant of the ge-
nus £guiJeium, especially £. limosum and the fruiting
stems of E. arvense ;— called also padow jnpe and ^ona
pipe. See Equisettm. — Paddock stone. See Toadstoxk,— Paddock stool (Bot.), a toadstool.

Pad'dOdC, n. [Corrupted fr. parrock. See Parrock.]
1. A small inclosure or park for sporting. [06*.]
2. A small inclosure for pasture ; esp., one adjoining a

stable. Evelyn. Cowper.
Pad'dy (pfid'dy), a. [Prov. E. paddy worm-eaten.]

Low ; mean ; boorish ; vagabond. " Such paddy per-

sons." Digges (1585). " The paddy persons.'* Motley,

Pad'dy, n. ; pi. Paddies (-dlz). [Corrupted fr. St>

Patrick, the tutelar saint of IrelMid.] A jocose or con-
temptuous name for an Irisliman.

Pad'dy, n. [Either fr. Canareae bhatta or Malay
padi.] {Bot.) Unhusked rice ; — commonly so called in

the East Indies.

Paddy bird. (Zool.) See Java sparrow, under Java.

Pad'e-U'on (pSdt-li'fln), n. [F. pas de lion lion's

foot.] {Bot.) A pUnt with pedately lobed leaves; the
lady's mantle.

II Pa-della (pft-dSl'li), n. [It., prop., a pan, a frjing

pan, fr. L. patella a pan.] A large cup or deep saucer,

containing fatty matter in which a wick is placed,—
used for public illuminations, as at St. Peter's, in Rome.
Called also paddle.
Pad e-mel'on (pSd'S-mgl'ttn), n. {Zool.) See Wallabt,
Pad'e-Boy' (-soi')* "• See Padcasot.
Padge (paj), n. . (Zoo/.) The bam owl ; — called also

pudge, and pudge owl. [Prov. Eng.']

II Pa'dl-ahah' (pa'dft-shS'), "• [Per. padishah. Cf.

Pasha.] Chief ruler ; monarcli ; sovereipn ;— a title e£

the Sultan of Turkey, and of the Shah of Persia.

Padlock' (pXd15kO, n. [Perh. orig., a lock for apod
gate, or a gate opening to a
path., or perh., a lock for a
basket or pannier, and from
ProT. S. pad a pannier. Cf.

Pad a path, Pbddlbb.] 1. A
portable lock with a bow which
is usually jointed or pivoted
at one end so that It can be
opened, the other end being
fastened by the bolt, — uned
for fastening by passing the
bow through a staple over a
hasp or through the links of

a chain, etc.

2. Fig. : A curb ; a restraint.

Pad'StOk', V. t. [imp. & p.
p. Padlocuu> (-I5kt^) : p. pr.

& vb. n. Padlockino.] To fasten with, or as with, a
padlock ; to stop ; to shut ; to confine as by a padlock.

Milton. Tennyson,

Pad'nAff' (pSd'nKg'), n. [1st pad -^ nag.} An am.
bling nag. " An ewj padnag." Macaulajf,
Pad'OW (pSd^), n. {Zool.) A paddock, or toad.

Padow pipe. (Bot,) See Paddock pij>e, under Paddooil

II Pa-dro'ne (pA^Cnt), n. ; pi. It. Padroni (-n*), E.
Padbones. [It. See Patron.] 1. A patron ; a protector.

2. The master of a small coaster in the Mediterranean.
3. A man who imports, and controls the earnings of,

Italian laborers, street musicians, etc.

Pad'n-a-soy' (pSd'fi-^soi' or pSd'ti-soP), n. [From
PaduOy in Italy + K. sole silk ; or cf. F. pon-de-soie.^

A rich and heavy silk stuff. [Written also padesoy. ]

Pa-dn'cahs (pA-du'k4z), n. pi. ; sing. Paducah (-ki).

{Efftnnl.) See COHANCHKS.
Pa'an (p€^an), n. [L. paean, Or. irata»', fr. Iliuaf the

phvsician of the gods, later, Apollo. Cf. P^X)N, Peony.]
[written also pean.l 1. An ancient Greek hymn in

honor of Apollo as a healing deity, and, later, a song lA-

dreued to other deities.

2. Any loud and Joyous song; a song of triumph.
Drydrn. " Public pmans of congratulation." De Quincey,

3. See P.K0S.

PVdo-tMip'tlSin (pSM$-bIpaTs*m), n. Pedobaptism.

Section of Padlock.
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production by _y\i \ \
young or larval ^Qj \ 1 I

P»'dO-g«B'©-sJ8(pe'd*-iSn'S-8T8), n. [Gr. ira«, troiad?,

child + E. gaie-
m.] {Zool.) Re-
pr ' •

young
aoiiuala.

/ ^f*^*^^'^®*'^ PwdogencBis. Larvaof (Vcirfomyia.much
* -]e- net'Ik), a, enlarged, a Teeudova or Genm ; 6
(Zool.) Producing Daughter Larv» in course of develop-

young while in the ra«nt-

immature or larval state ;— eaid of certain insects, etc.

PtfKon (pe'5n), n. [L. paeon^ Gr. Traiwf a solemn song,

also, a paeon, equiv. to irauiv. See Pjean.] {Anc. Poet.)
A foot of four syllables, one long and three short, admit-
ting of four combinations, according to the place of the
long syllable. [Written also, less correctly, psean.'\

PaB'a-nlne (i>e'5-ntn), ru (CA«m.) An artificial red
nitrogenous dyestuff, called also red coralline.

Pw'O-ny (ii5'*-uy), n. (BoL) See Peony.
Pa'gan (pa'gan), n. [L. paganus a countryman,

peasant, villager, a pagan, fr. pagantis of or pertaining

to the country, rustic, also, pagan, fr. pagics a district,

canton, the country, perh. orig., a district with fixed

boundaries : cf. pangere to fasten. Cf. PxnaH, Feas-
ant, and Pact, also Hrathen.] One who worships false

gods ; an idolater ; a heathen ; one who is neither a
Christian, a Mohammedan, nor a Jew.

Neither hariug the accent of Christiaus, nor the gait of Chris-
tian, paffcm, nor man. Sfiaf:.

Syn.— Gentile ; heathen ; idolater. — Pagan, Gkn-
TTLS, Heathen. Oentile was applied to the other nations
of the earth as distinguished from the Jews. Pagan was
the name given to idolaters in the early Christian church,
because the villagers, being most remote from the cen-
ters of instruction, remained for a long time unconverted.
Heathen has the same origin. Pagan is now more prop-
erly applied to rude ana imcivilized idolaters, w^hile
heathen embraces all who practice idolatry.

Pa'gan, a. [L. paganus of or pertaining to the coun-
try, pagan. See Pagan, n.] Of or pertaining to pi^ans;
relating to the worship or the worshipers of false gods;
heathen ; idolatrous ; as, pagan tribes or superstitions.

And all the rites ofpagan honor paid. Dryden.

Pa'gan-dom (-dilm), n. The pagan lands ; pagans,
collectively ; paganism. [-K.]

Pa-KanHc (pA-g5n'Tk), i a. Of or pertaining to pa-

Pa-gan'lC-al (-T-kal), ] gans or paganism ; heathen-
ish

;
paganish. [iJ.] " Thepaganw fables of the gods."

Cudicorth. — Pa-gan'lc-al-iy, adv. [B.]

Pa'gan-lsh (pa'gau-tsh), a. Of or pertaining to pa-
gans; heatht'iiish. "Theoldpar/anwA idolatry." Sharp.
Pa'gan-lsm (-Tz*m), n. {h. paganismu's : cf. F. pa-

ganisme. See Pagan, and cf. Painim.] The state of be-
ig pagan; pagan characteristics; asp., the worship of

Idols or false gods, or the system of religious opinions
and worship maintained by pagans ; heathenism.
Pa-gan'l-ty (pi-gSn't-tj?), n. [L. paganitas.'] The

atate of being a pagan ; paganism. [i2.] Cudworth.
Pa'gan-ize (pa'gan-iz), v. t. [imp. &p.p. Paganized

(-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Paganizing (-i'zTng).] To render
pagan or heathenish ; to convert to paganism, ffallgwell.

Pa'gan-ize, v. i. To behave like pagans. Milton.

Pa'gan-ly, adv. In a pagan manner. Dr. H. More.
Page (paj), n. [F., fr. It. paggie, LL. pagius, fr. Gr.

jroifit'oc, dixva, of irais, 7rai5os, a boy, servant; perh. akin
to L. puer. Cf. Pedagogue, Puerile.] 1. A serving

boy ; formerly, a youth attending a person of high de-
gree, especially at courts, as a position of honor and edu-
cation ; now commonly, in England, a youth employed for

doing errands, waiting on the door, and similar service

in households ; in the United States, a boy employed to
wait upon the members of a legislative body.

He had two pages of honor— on either hand one. Bacon,

2. A boy child. [06j.] Chaucer.
3. A contrivance, as a band, pin, snap, or the like, to

hold the skirt of a woman's dress from the groimd.
4. {Brickmaking) A track along which pallets carry-

ing newly molded bricks are conveyed to the hack.
5. {Zool.) Any one of several species of beautiful

Bouth American moths of the genus Urania.
Page, V. t. To attend (one) as a page. [06j.] Shak.
Page, n. [F., fr. L. pagina ; prob. akin to pagere,

pangere, to fasten, fix, make, the pages or leaves being
fastened together. Cf. Pact, Pageant, Pagination.]

1. One side of a leaf of a book or manuscript.

Such was the book from whose pages she sang. Longfellow.

2. Fig. : A record ; a writing ; as, the page of history.

3. (Print.) The type set up for printing a page.

Page, V. t. [imp. & P'P' Paged (pajd) ; p. pr. &
vh. n. Paging (pa'jtng).] To mark or number the pages
of, as a book or manuscript ; to furnish with folios.

Pag'eant (pSj'ent or pa'jent ; 277), n. [OE. pagent^
pagen, originally, a movable scaffold or stage, hence, what
was exhibited on it, fr. LL. pagina, akin to pangere to
fasten ; cf. L. pagina page, leaf, slab, compaginare to join
together, compages a joining together, structure. See
Pact, Page of a book.] 1. A theatrical exhibition ; a
spectacle. *^ A pageant truly played." Shak.

To see sad pageants of men's miseries. Spenser.

2> An elaborate exhibition devised for the entertain-
ment of a distinguished personage, or of the public

;

a show, spectacle, or display.

The gaze of fools, and pageant of a day I Pope.
' We love the man, the paltry pageant you. Cowper.

Pag'eant, a. Of the nature of a pageant ; spectacular.
'* Pageant pomp." Dryden.
Pag'eant, v. t. To exhibit in show ; to represent ; to

xnimic. [K.] *' He pageants us." Shak.
Pag'eant-ry (-rj), n. Scenic shows or spectacles,

taken collectively ; spectacular quality ; splendor.

Such pagfantry be to the people shown. Drj/rlen.

The pageantry of festival. J. A. Symonds.

Syn. — Pomp ; parade ; show ; display ; spectacle.

Chinese Pagoda.

Page^bOOd (pajMidbd), n. Tlie state of being a page.
II Pagl-na (paj'I-u4), n.; jd. Paging (-ne). [L.]

{Bot. ) The surface of a leaf or of a flattened thallus.

Pagl-nal (-nal), a. [L. paginalis.'] Consisting of
pages. " Paginal books." Sir T. Browne.

Pag^^l-ZULtlon (pSj'T-na'shQn), n. The act or process
of paging a book ; also, the characters used in number-
ing the pages ; page number. Lowndes.
Pa'glng (pa'jTiig), n. The marking or numbering of

the pages of a book,
Pa'gOd (pa'gSd), n. [Cf. F. pagode. See Pagoda.]
1. A pagoda, [i?.] " Or some queer pag'otf. " Pope.
2. An idol. [Obs.l Bp.StUlingJieet.
Pa-gO'da (pi-go'di), n. [Pg. pagoda^ pagode, fr.

Hind. & Per. but-kadah a bouse
of idols, or abode of God ; Per.
but an idol -|- kadah a house, a
temple.] 1. A term by which Eu-
ropeans designate religious tem-
ples and tower-like buildings of
the Hindoos and Buddhists of
India, Farther India, China, and
Japan, — usually but not always,
devoted to idol worship.

2. An idol. [i2.] Branded: C.
3. [Prob. BO named from the

image of a pagoda or a deity (cf.

Skr. bhagavat holy, divine)
stamped on it.] A gold or silver

coin, of various kinds and values,
formerly current in India. The
Madras gold pagoda was worth
about three and a half rupees.

Pa-g(/dite (p^go'dit),n. {Min.) Agalmatolite ;— so
called because sometimes carved by the Chinese into the
form of pagodas. See Agalmatolite.

II Pa-gn'ma (p4-gu'm4), n. {Zo'dl.) Any one of several
species of East Indian viverrine mammals of the genus
Paguma. They resemble a weasel iu form.
Pa-gU'ri-an (pi-gu'rt-an), n. [L. pagurus a kind of

crab, Gr. n-ayoupo5.] {Zool.) Any one of a tribe of
anomuran crustaceans, of which Pagurus is a type ; the
hermit crab. See Hermit crab, under Heemit.
Pall (pa), interj. An exclamation expressing dif^st

or contempt. See Bah.
Fie I fie I fie\ pah! pah! Give me an ounce of civet, good

apothecary, to sweeten my imagination. Sliak.

\\ Pab (pS)» n. [From native name.] A kind of stock-
aded intrenchment. \Neu) Zealand'] Farrow.
Pa'hl (pa'lie), n. {Naui.) A large war canoe of the

Society Islands.

Pah1e-Vi' (pala-veO, w. Same as Pkhlevi.
II Pa-hO'e-hO'e (pa-ho'S-ho'a), n. {Min.) A name

given in the Sandwich Islands to lava having a relatively

smooth surface, in distinction from the rough-surfaced
lava, called a-a.

Pah'-Utes' (pa'uts/), n. pi. {Ethnol.) See Utes.
Paid (pad), imp., p. p., & a. of Pay. 1. Receiving

pay; compensated; hired; as, apaid attorney.
2. Satisfied ; contented. \_Obs.'\ " Paid of his pov-

erty." Chaucer.
Pal-dea'tiC8 (pa-du'tlks), «. [Gr. watfievTWc^, fr. n-ot-

6«ue«' to teach, fr. n-ais, Tratfios, a boy.] The science or
art of teaching.

Pal'en (pa'Sn), n. & a. Pagan. iObs."] Chaucer.
Pal'gle (pa'g'l), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] {Bot.) A

species of Primula, either the cowslip or the primrose.
[Written also pagle, pagil, peagle, and pygU."]

II Pal-la'ma (pl-ja'mi), n. Pyjama.
Pail (pal), n. [OE. paile, AS. psegel a wine vessel,

a pail ; akin to D. & G. pegel a watermark, a gauge rod,
a measure of wine, Dan. psegel half a pint.] A vessel of
wood or tin, etc., usually cylindrical and having a bail,

— used esp. for carrying liquids, as water or milk, etc.

;

a bucket. It may, or may not, have a cover. Shak.
Pall'fal (-ful), n. ; pi. Pailpuls (-fulz). The quantity

that a pail will hold. " 'By pail/ids.'''' Shak.
Pall-lasse' (pai-ySs' ; F. p4'yis'), n. [F., fr. paille

straw. See Pallet a bed.] An under bed or mattress of
straw. [Written also palliasse.^

Pall-mall' (pePmSl'), n. & a. See Pall-mall. \_Obs.']

Pain (pan), n. [OE. peine, F. peine, fr. L. poena,
penalty, punishment, torment, pain ; akin to Gr. ttohhJ

penalty. Cf. Penal, Pine to languish, Punish,] 1. Pun-
ishment suffered or denounced ; suffering or evil inflicted

as a punishment for crime, or connected with the com-
mission of a crime ; penalty. CMucer.

We will, by way of mulct or pain, lay it upon him. Bacon.

Interpose, on pain of my displeasure. Dryden.

None shall presume to fly, under jiairf of death. Addison.

2. Any uneasy sensation in animal bodies, from slight

uneasiness to extreme distress or torture, proceeding
from a derangement of fimctions, disease, or injury by
violence ; bodily distress ; bodily suffering ; an ache ; a
smart. " The pain of Jesus Christ." Chaucer.

1^^ Pain may occur in any part of the body where
sensory nerves are distributea, and it is always due to
some kind of stimulation of them. The sensation is gen-
erally referred to the peripheral end of the nerve.

3. pi. Speciflcally, the throes or travail of childbirth.

She bowed herself and travailed, for her pains came upon
her. 1 Sam. iv. 19.

4. Uneasiness of mind ; mental distress ; disquietude

;

anxiety ;
grief ; solicitude ; anguish. Chaucer.

In rapture as in pain, Keble.

5. See Pains, labor, effort.

BUI of pains and penalties. See under Bill. — To die
in the pain, to be tortured to death. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Pain, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pained (pand)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. PainingJ [OE. peinen, OF. pener, F. peiner to
fatigue. See Pain, n.] 1. To inflict suffering upon as

a penalty ; to punish. [Obs.'] Wyclif {Acts xxii. 5).

2. To put to bodily uneasiness or anguish ; to afflict
with uneasy sensations of any degree of intensity ; to
torment; to torture ; as, his dinner or his wound gained
him ; his stomach pained him.

Escese of cold, as well as heat, paim ns. Locke.

3. To render uneasy in mind ; to disquiet; to distress;
to grieve ; as, a child's faults pain his parents.

I am ])ained at my very heart. Jer. iv. 1ft

To pain one's self, to exert or trouble one's self ; to
take pains ; to be solicitous. [Obs.] " She pained her to
do all that she might." Chaucer,
Syn.— To disquiet ; trouble ; afflict ; grieve ; aggrieve

;

distress ; agonize ; torment ; torture.

Pain'a-ble (pan'd-b'l), a. \Ct. F. pknible.] Causing
pain; painful. [O65.]

The manacles of Astyages were not . . . the less weighty and
painabl£ for being composed of gold or silver. Evelyn.

Painful (-f\il), a. 1. Full of pain ; causing uneasi-
ness or distress, either physical or mental ; afflictive

;

disquieting; distressing. Addison*
2. Requiring labor or toil; difficult; executed with

laborious effort ; a£,ttpain/ul service ; a painful march.
3. Painstaking; careful; industrious. [Obs.] Fuller.

A very pair{ful person, and a great clerk. Jer. Taylor.

Nor must the painful husbandman be tired. Dryden.

Syn. — Bisquietmg ; troublesome ; afflictive ; distresa-
ing ; grievous ; laborious ; toilsome ; difficult ; arduous.
— Paln'ful-ly, adv. — Pain'ful-ness, n.

Pal'nlm (pa'nTm), n. [OE. painime pagans, pagan-
ism, fr. OF. ^^aienisme paganism, LL. paganismus. See
Paganish, Pagan.] A pagan; an infldel;— usedalsoad-
jectively. [Written aUopaniin a.nd pay7iim.] Peacham,
Paln'less (panISs), a. Free from pain ; without pidn.
— Painlessly, adv. — Painless-ness, n.

Pains (i)anz), n. I^abor ; toilsome effort; care or
trouble taken;— plural in form, but used with a sin-
gular or plural verb, commonly the former.

And all my painx is sorted to no proof. ShcUc

The pains they had taken was very great. Clarendtm,

The labored earth your pains have sowed and tilled. Dryden.

Pains'tak'er (-tak'Sr), n. One who takes pains ; one
careful and faithful in all work. Gay.
Pains'tak'ing, a. Careful in doing; diligent; faith-

ful ;
attentive. *^ Painstaking men." Harris.

Palns'tak'ing, n. The act of taking pains; careful-
ness and fidelity in performance. Beau. & Ft.
Pains'wor'thy (-wQr^th3?),»a. 'Worth the pains or

care bestowed.
Paint (pant), V, t. [imp. & p. p. Painted ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Painting.] [OE. peinfen, fr. F. peint, p. p. of
peindre to paint, fr. L. pingerff, pictum ; cf. Gr. ttoikiXos

many-colored, Skr. pi^ to adorn. Cf. Depict, Pictcee,
Pigbient, Pint.] 1. To cover with coloring matter; to
apply paint to ; as, to paint a house, a signboard, etc.

Jezebel painted her face and tired her head. 2 Kings ix. 30.

2. Fig. : To color, stain, or tinge ; to adorn or beautify
with colors ; to diversify with colors.

Not painted with the crimson spots of blood. Shak.

Cuckoo buds of yellow hue
I>o paint the meadows with delight. Shak.

3. To form in colors a figure or likeness of on a flat

surface, as upon canvas ; to represent by means of colors
or hues ; to exhibit in a tinted image ; to portray with
paints ; as, to paint a portrait or a landscape.

4. Fig. : To represent or exhibit to the mind ; to dCi

scribe vividly ; to delineate ; to image ; to depict.

Disloyal ?

The word is too good to paint out her wickedness. Shak.
If folly grow romantic, I must paint it. Pope.

Syn.— To color ; picture ; depict ; portray ; delineate

;

sketch ; draw ; describe.

Paint, V. i. 1. To practice the art of painting ; as, the
artist paints well.

2. To color one's face by way of beautifying it.

Let her paint an inch thick. Shak.

Paint, n. 1. (a) A pigment or coloring substance.

(6) The same prepared with a vehicle, as oil, water with
gum, or the like, for application to a surface.

2. A cosmetic ; rouge. Praed.
Paint'ed, a. 1. Covered or adorned with paint ; por-

trayed in colors.
As idle as a jxtinted ship
Upon a painted ocean. Coleridge.

2. {Nat. Hist.) Marked with bright colors; as, the
painted turtle ;

painted bunting.

Painted beauty iZo'dl.), a handsome American butterfly

( Vanessa Huntera), having a variety of bright colors. —
Painted cup (Bot.), any plant of an American genus of
herbs (Castilleia) in which the bracts are usually bright-
colored and more showy than the flowers. Castilleia coc-
cinea has brilliantly scarlet bracts, and is common in
meadows. — Painted finch. See Nonpareil. ~ Painted lady
Izool.), a bright-colored butterfly. See Thistle butteb-
PLY. — Painted turtle (Zool.), a common American fresh-
water tortoise (Chrysemys picta), having bright red and
yellow markings beneath.

Paint'er (panfer), n. [OE. pantere a noose, snare,

F. pantiere, LL. panthera, L. panther a hunting net, fr.

Gr. iravB-qpa. ; Tra? all + 6rip beast ; cf. Ir. painteir a net,

gin, snare, Gael, painntear.] {Naut.) A rope at the bow
of a boat, used to fasten it to anything. Totten.

Paint'er, n. [Corrupt, of panther.] {Zool.) The
panther, or puma. [A form representing an illiterate

pronunciation, U. S.] J. F. Cooper.

Paint'er, n. [See Ist Paint.] One whose occupation
is to paint ; esp. : {a) One who covers buildings, ships,

ironwork, and the like, with paint. (&) An artist who
represents objects or scenes in color on a flat surface,

as canvas, plaster, or the like.

Painter's coUc. (Med.) See Lead colic, under Colic. —
Fainter stalner. (a) A painter of coats of arms. Crabb.
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(b) A member of a livery company or guild in London,
bearing this name.

Palnt'er-ly tpanfer-iy), a. Like a painter's work.

lObs.J " A painterly glose of a Tisage." Sir P. Sidney.

Paint'er-SfliPi n. The state or poiiition of being a
paiiiti^r. [R.] Bp. Gardiner.

Palnt'lngt ». 1- The act or emplojoneut of laying on,

or adorning with, paints or colors.

2. {Fine Arts) The work of the painter; also, any
work of art in which objects are represented in color

on a flat surface ; a colored representation of any object

or scene ; a picture.

3. Color laid on ; paint, [i?.] Shak.

4. A depicting by words ; vivid representation in words.

Syn. — See Pktubk.

Paintless, a. Not capable of being painted or de-

•cribe<l. " In paintleis patience." Savage.

Paln'tore (pan'tSr, 135), n. [F. peinture. See

Paint, v. t., and cf. Ficturk.] The art of painting.

lObs.] Chaucer. Dryden.

Paint'y (pant'y), a. Unskillfully painted, so that the

painter's method of work is too obvious ; also, having too

much pigment applied to the surface. \_Cant'\

Pair (pSr), n. [P. paire^ LL. paria, L. paria^ pi, of

par pair, fr. par, adj., equal. Cf. Appakkl, Par equali-

ty, Peer an equal.] 1. A number of things resembling
one another, or belonging together; a set; as, & pair OT
flight of stairs, '* A pair of beads.'* Chaucer. Beau.
<fc /7. "Four^ir of stair*.'* Macaulay. [Now mostly
or quite disused, except as to stairs.]

Two crowns in my pocket, two pair of cards. Beau. If Ft.

2. Two things of a kind, similar in form, suited to each
other, and intended to be used together ; aa, a pair of

gloves or stockings ; a pair of shoes.

3. Two of a sort ; a span ; a yoke ; a couple ; a brace

;

as, a pair of horses ; a pair of oxen.
4. A married couple ; a man and wife. *' A happy

pair." Dryden. ** The hapless ^»r." Milton.
6. A single thing, composed of two pieces fitted to

each other and used together ; as, a, pair of scissors ; a
pair of tongs ; a pair of bellows.

6. Two members of opposite parties or opinion, as in a
parliamentary body, who mutually agree not to vote on
a given question, or on issues of a party nature during a
specified time ; as, there were two pain on the final vote.

Imparliameniary Canfl
7. (A'incmaiic*) In a mechanism, two element*, or

bodies, which are so applied to each other as to mutually
ooostrain relative motion.

eJT' Pairs are named in accordance with the Und of
BioQon they permit \ thus, a journal and its bearing form
a turning jyttr^ a cylmder and its piston a sliding pair, a
screw and its nut a tunsling pair^ etc. Any pa<r in which
the constraining contact is along lines or at points only (as

I

each other (as a cyundrtcal ptn
nut, etc. ), is called a Uncer pair.

fmtr royal (pi. Pairs rotal), three thfaigs of a sort ;
—

oaed especially of ikying cards in some nmes, as crib-
b«ge : as three kinn, three *' eight spots, '^ etc. Four of
a find are called a aoubie pair royal. ** Something in his
fac« gave me as much puamre as a pair royal oi nato-
rab m my own haod.**^ Qoldsmiih. "That great pair
royo/ of adamantine sisters [the Fatea]." tfuorfef. (writ-
ten corruptly parial and pnaL]
Syn. — Pair, Fuobt, Srt. Originally, pair was not

oontined to two things, but was applied to any number of
equal things (paresis that go together. Ben Jooson
peaks of a pair (set) of cheasmen; also, he and Lord
Bacon speak of a pair (pack) of cards. A ** pair of
tairs ** is still in popular use, aa well as the later expres-
doo, "* flight of stairs.'*

Pair, V. i. limp. A p. p. Paiskd (ptrd) ; p. pr.A vb.

n. PAiRmo.] 1. To be Joined in pairs; to couple; to
mate, as for breeding.

2. To suit ; to fit, as a counterpart.

My heart was made to fit and pair with thine. JEowe.

3. Same aa To pair off. See phraM beknr.

To pair off, to separate fnnn a company in pairs <a
oonples: specif. {Pariiamenlary CetntU to agree with
one of the opposite party <v opinion to abstain from vot-
ing on specified quenions or issnes. See Pair, n., ft.

Pair, V. I. 1. To nnhe in couples ; to form a pair of

;

to bring together, as things which belong together, or
which complement, or are adapted to one another.

GloMy jet is pai/rrf with ihinitiK white. Pope.

2. To engage (one's self) with another of opposite
opinions not to vote on a particular question or class of
questions. IParliameniary Canf\

ralrsd flas. (Zool,) See under Fni.

Pair. r. /. [See iMPAnLl To impair. iObi.J Spenser.
Palr'er (-^r), n. One who impaira. [Obs.} wyeli/. :

Pair'ing, n. [See Pair, v. i.j 1. The act or process
<d uniting or arranging in pairs or couplea.

%. See To pair off under Pair, v. 1
ralriBf ttae, the time when birds or other uilauls pair.

Palfment (-m«nt), n. Impairment. [0&«.] Wyrfif.

!l Pa'i»'(pA'8')tn- [OP. patf, F. p«j/.», country.] (6.
E. Law) The country ; the people at the neighborhood.

S^" A trial ner soil is a trial by the country, that is,

by a jury ; ana nutter in pais is matter triable by the
country, or by jury.

H Pft'tM'nO (pK^t-sK^ift), n. [Sp., of the country,
native.] {ZooL) The chaparral cock.
Palsa (-|>az), n. lObs.^ Bee Pour. Chapman.
Pa'lock (pa'jSk), n. Apeaoook. [OAj.] Shak.
Pak'fong' (pIk'f5nK'),n. See Packvoso.
Pal (p&lj, n. [Et)*moL imcertain.] A mate ; a part-

ner ; eep., an accomplice or confederate. \Slang\
Pal'aoa (puts ; 48), n. [OE. pcdaU, F. pnlais, fr. L.

palaHum., fr. Palaiium^ one oi toe seven bills of Rome,
on which Augustus had Ua rasMeaca Cf. Paladir.]

1. The residence of a sovereign, including the lodgings
of high officers of state, and rooms for business, as well

as halls for ceremony and reception. Chaucer.
2. The official residence of a bishop or other distin-

guished personage.
3- Loosely, any unusually magnificent or stately house.

Palace car. See under Car. — Palace court, a court
having jurisdictiou of personal actions arising within
twelve miles of the palace at Whitehall. The court was
abolished in 1849. [Eng.\ Mozley & W.

Pa-la'dous (pd-la'shiis), a. Palatial. [06*,] Graunt.
Pal'a-din (pai'^dln), n. [F., fr. It. paladinoy fr. L.

palatinns an officer of the palace. See Palatine.] A
knight-erraiit ; a distinguished champion ; as, the pn/a-
dins of Charlemagne. Sir W. Scott.

Palae-O- (pa'lS-6-). See Palro-.
PalaB-og'ra-pher (pa'IS-Bg'rA-fer), n., Pal»-0-

graph'lc (-o-gr5f'Tk), «., etc. See Palkoorapheb, Pale-
ooRAPHic, etc.

PaOas-o-type (pal^ft-tip), n. {Palseo- + •type.'}

{Phon.) A system of representing all spoken sounds by
means of the printing types in common use. Ellis. — Pa'-
l»-o-typ1c-al C-tTp'-}, a. — Pa IsB-o-typ'ic-al-ly, adv.

, Pa-Iaes'tra (pA-les'tri), n. See Palestra.
Pa-l»S''tric (-trik), a. See Palestric.
Pa-lafr'tl'Oro-glst (pA-le'shl-Ql'd-jIst), n. One versed

in palaetiolopv.

Pa-la'tl-oro-gy (-jj?), n. \_Paliieo--\-seiiology.'] The
science which explains, by the law of causation, the past

condition and changes of the earth. — Pa-lSB'tl-O-lt^'-

ItMd (-ft-Wj^-kal), a.

II Pal'a-ma (pSl'i-mA), n, ; pi. PAuuifi (-me), [NL.,
fr. Gr. jroAo^Tj the palm.] {Zoot.) A membrane extend-
ing between ttie toes of a bird, and imitiug them more or
less closely together.

il Pal'a-me'de-» (pffl'A-me'de-e), n. »/. [NL.] {Zodl.)

An order, or suborder, including the kamichi, and allied

South American birds ;— called also screoTners. In many
anatomical characters they are allied to the Anseres, but
tltey externally resemble the wading birds.

Pal^am-polV (pU^tnn-p5r'), n. See Palemporr.
(i Pa-lan'ka (p4-14n'k4), n. [Cf. It., Pg., & Sp. pa-

lanca^ fr. I* palanga, phalanga a pole, Gr. i^aAoyf.]

{Mil. ) A camp permanently intrenched, attached to Turk-
ish frontier fortresses.

Pal'an-qnill' (pKl^uQ-ken'), n. [F. palanquin, Pg.
palanquimj Javan.
palangki, OJavan.
palangkany through
Prakrit fr. Skr. pa-
ryaAkay palyaAka,
bed, conch; pari
around (akin to E.
pref. peri-) -f- at'tka

a hook, flank, prob*
ablyaUn to E. angle
flaUng tackle. Cf.

Paucbb.] An inclosed carriage or litter, commonly about
eight feet long, four feet wide, and four feet high, borne on
the shoulders of men by means of two projecting poles,
— used in India, China, etc, for the conveyance of a sin-

gleperaon from place to place. [Written also po/onAre^n.]

n-UpfteHTZ (pA-Up'tft-rTks), n. [Po/eo- + aoie-

ryz.^ ^Pal€on.) A large extinct oatrichlike bird of New

Pal a-U-bUl-ty (pU^A-tA-bni-tj^), n. PalaUbleness.
Pal'a-ta-ble (pSl'A-ti-b'l), a, [From Pautr.] Agree-

able to the palate or taste ; savory ; benoe, acceptable

;

pleasing ; MB,palaiable food ; palatabU advice.

Pal'a-ta-ma-liaa*t "• The quality or state of being
agreeable to the taato ; relish ; acee|AabIenesa.

Pal'ata-bl7, odr. In a palatable manner.
Pal'a-tal (tal), a. [Cf. F. ptOaial.^ X Of or pertain-

ing to the palata; palatine; as, the po/ofa/ bonea.

2. {Phoneiies) Uttered by the aid of the palate ;
—

said of certain sounds, as the aoond of ifc in kirk.

Pal'a-tal,n. (PA^m.) A sound uttered, or a letter pro-
noiiii>;ed. l.v the aid of the palate, as the letters k and y.

Pal'a-tal-lM (-ii), v. t. (PAon.) To palatixe.

Pal'ata (putt ; 48), n. [L. palatum : cf. F. palais,

OF. alaopofoi.] 1. (^no/.) The roof of the mouth.

^^ The fixed portion, or palate proper, supported by
the maxiUary and palatine bobea. is called the nard pal'
ate to distinguish it from the membranous and mtucular
curtain which separatee the cavitv of the mouth from the
pharynx and is called tba so/I palate^ or velum.

2. Raliah ; taste ; liking ;— a sense originating in the
mistaken notion that the palate is the organ of taste.

Bardtaekl to fait tbtjmiott of inch guests. Pope.

3. Fig. : Mnital relMi ; tattflMtital taate. T. Baker.
4. (Sot.) A projectiao in the ttiroat of anoh flowers as

the snapdragon.
Pal'ate, v. t. To perceive by the taste. [Gbs."] Shak,
Pa-lalUl (p4-lS'shan, a. [L. palatium palace. See

Palao.] Of or pertaining to a paiaoe; suitable for a pal-

ace ; reaembUng a palace ; royal ; magnificent ; as, palO'
tial stmcturea. ** Palatial style.** A. Drummond.
Pa-Utlal, a. [From Palatr.] (^ mi/.) Palatal; pala-

tine. [ (Jfjs. ]
Barrow.

Pa-la'tlal. n. A paUtal letter. [O&i.] Sir W.Jones.
Pa-lat'lc (p4-lltak), a. iAnai.) PaUtal ; paUtine.
Palat'lc. n. (PAon.) A palaUL UL}
Pa-latl-nata (pA-lXta-ntt), n. Or. palatinat. See

PAI.ATINR. ] The province or seigniory of^a palatine ; the
dignity of a palatine. Howell.

Pa-fat'1-IIAta (-nat), v. t. To make a palatinate of.

[06#.J Fuller.

Para-tllM (pU'ik-tin ; 277), a. \T. palatin, h. palati-

nuSy fr. palaiium. See Palacr, and cf. Paladc*.] Of or

pertaining to a palace, or to a high officer of a palace

;

henoe, possessing royal privileges.

Ocraat palattas, Oooaty pslstlns. See under Cotnrr, and
CotTimr. - Palatine hlu, or The Pslatins, one of the seven

Palanquin.

hills of Rome, once occupied by the palace of the Ceesarau
See Palace.
Pal'a-tlne (pXl'i-tin; 277), n. 1. One invested with

royal privileges and rights within his domains ; a count
palatine. See Count palatine^ under 4th Count.

2. The Palatine hill in Rome.
Pal'a-tlno, a. [From Palatb.] {Anat.) Of or per-

taining to the palate.

Palatine bones {Anat.)^ a pair of bones (often united in
the adult) in the roof of the mouth, back of and between
the maxillaries.

Pal'a-tlne, n. {Anat.) A palatine bone.
Pal'a-tlvo (pSl'4-tIv), a. Pleasing to the taste ; pala-

table. \_Obs.'\ "Palative delights.'* Sir T. Broume.
Pal'a-tlza (-tiz)» v- '* To modify, as the tones of the

voice, by means of the palate ; as, to palatize a letter
or sound. — Pal'a-tl-za'Uon (-tt-za'sliau), n. J. Peile.
Pal'a-tO- (p51'a-t5-). [From Palate.] A combining

form used in anatomy to indicate relation to, or connec-
tion wilh^ the palate; as in palatolingual.

II Pal'a-tO-na'rea (-na'rez), n. pi. [NL. See Palato-,
and Nares.] {Anat.^ Tlie posterior nares. See Narks.

Pal'a-top-ter'y-Koid (-t5p-t5r'I-goid), a. [Palato- -f-

pterygoid.^ {A7iat.) Pertaining to tlie palatine and pter-
ygoid region of the skull; as, the palatopterygoid carti-

lage, or rod, from which the palatine and pterygoid bones
are developed.
Pa-la'ver (pi-lS'ver), n. [sp. palabra, or Vg. pala'

vra^ fr. L. ^crra6o/a a comparison, a parable, LL., a word.
See Parable.] 1. Talk; conversation; esp., idle or b<^
guiling talk ; talk intended to deceive ; flattery.

2. In Africa, a parley with the natives ; a talk ; hence,
a public conference and deliberation ; a debate.

This epoch of parliaments and eloquent palavers. Carlyle.

Pa-la'ver, v. t & i. [imp. & p. p. Palaverrd (-verd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Palavering.] To make palaver with, or
to ; to use palaver ; to talk idly or deceitfully ; to employ
flattery ; to cajole ; as, to palaver artfully.

Palavering the little language for her benefit. C. BronU.

Pa-la'yer-or (-^^i n. One who palavers ; a flatterer.

Pale (pSl)i a. [Compar. Paler (pal'Sr) ; superl. Pal-
est.] [F. palCy tr. pdlir to turn pale, L. pallere to be or
look pale. Cf. Afpaix, Fallow, Pall, v. t., Pallid.]

1. Wanting in color ; not ruddy ; dusky white
;
pallid

;

wan ; as, a pale face; a pale red ; a pale blue. " PaM
as a forpined ghost.** Chaucer,

Speechless he stood and pale. Milton,

They are not of complexion red orpale. T. Randolph.

2. Not bright or brilliant ; of a faint luster or hue

;

dim ; as, the pale light of the moon.
The night, methinke, is but the daylight sick ;

It looks a little paler. Shak.

tSyPole is often used in the formation of self-explain-
ing compounds ; as, po/e-colored, pa^e-eyed, i>a/e-faced,
|)a/f-looking, etc.

Pale, n. Paleness; paUor. [P.] Shak.
Pale, V. i, \imp. &p. p. Paled (paid)

; p. pr, & vb,

n. Paling.] To turn pale; to lose color or luster. Whittier,

Apt iopale at a trodden worm. Mrt. Browning.

Pale, V, t. To make pale ; to diminish the brightness of.

The glowworm ihows the matin to be near,
And gins to pale his uneffectual fire. Shak.

Pale, n. [F. pa/, fr. L. palus : cf. D. paal. See Polb
a stake, and 1st Pallet.] 1. A pointed stake or slat,

either driven into the ground, or fastened to a rail at the
top and bottom, for fencing or inclosing ; a picket.

Deer creep through when ^pale tumbles down. Mortimer.

2. That which incloses or fences in ; a boundary ; a
limit; a fence; a palisade. "Within one f><i/e or hedge.'*

Robynson (Morels Utopia).
3. A space or field having bounds or limits; a limited

region or place ; an inclosure ; — often used figuratively.
** To walk the studious cloister^s pale.** Milton. '* Out
of the pale of civilization." Macaulay.
4. A stripe or band, as on a garment. Chaucer.
6. (Her.) One of the greater ordinaries, being a broad

perpendicular stripe in an escutcheon,^
equally distant from the two edges,

and occupying one third of it.

6. A cheese scoop. Simmonds.
7. {Shipbuilding) A shore for bra-

cing a timber before it is fastened.

English pale (//t.t/.), the limits or ter-
ritory within which alone the English
conquerors of Ireland held dommion
for a long period after their invasion of
the country in 1172. Spenser.

Pale, V. t. To inclose with pales, or as with pales ; to

encircle ; to encompass ; to fence off.

[Tour isle, which stands] ribbed and paled fn
With rocks unbcalable and roaring waters. Shtdu

H Pale-a (palS-A), n. ; pi. Pale* (-e), [L., chafif.]

1. (Bot.) (a) The mterior chafif or husk of grasses.

(6) One of the chaffy scales or bractlets growing on the

receptacle of many compound flowers, as the Coreopsis,

the smiflower, etc.

2. (ZooL) A pendulous" process of the skin on the

throat of a bird, as in the turkey ; a dewlap.

Pa'le-a'ceoaa (-a'shtls), a. Ylj.palea chaff.] {Bot.)

Chaffy; resembling or consisting of paleie, or chaflE ; fur-

niHlie<i with chaflf ; as, ^paleaceous receptacle.

Pa^le-arc'tlc (-ark'tlk), a. [Paleo- + arctic.'] Belong-

ing to a r^ion of the earth's surface which includes all

Europe to the Azores, Iceland, and all temperate Asia.

Paled (paid), a. [See 5th Pale.] 1. Striped. [Obs.]
" [B!:skin8] . . . paled part per part.'* Spenser.

2. Incloned with a paling. '* A p/r/frf green." Spenser.

II Pa'le-Sch'l-nol'de-a (pa'lMk'T-noi'dJ-4), n. pi. [NL.

See Paleo-, and P;chinoidea.] {Zo'61.) An extinct order

of sea urchins found in the Paleozoic rocks. Tliey had
more than twenty vertical rows of plates. Called also

Palseechini. [Written also Palseeckinoidea.']

a Pale (5).
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PALEFACE

Faience' (pal'Iay), n. A wlute person ;— an appel-
lation sui>ix>setl to have been applied to the whites by
the Amerieau Indians. J. F. Cooper.

y Pa le-ich'thy-es (pal^tk'thT-ez), «. pi. [NL. See
Paleo-, and IcirrHTOLOor.] {ZooL) A comprehensive di-

vision of fishes which includes the elasmobranchs and
ganoids. [Written also Palssichthyes.1

Palely (pal'iy),arfy. [From PaIb, «.] In a pale man-
ner ; dimly ; wiuily ; not freshly or ruddily. Thackeray.
Pal'em-pore' (pXI'Sin-por'), n. A superior kind of

dimity made in India,—used for bed coverings. [Writ-
ten a.\&o palamporey palampoorJ etc.] De Colange.
Pale'ness (pal'uSs), n. The quality or condition of

being pale; want of freshness or ruddiness; a sickly
whiteness ; lack of color or luster ; wanness.
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The blood the virgin's cheek forsook !

A livid paleness spreads o'er all her look. Pope.

Pa-lon'qno (pA-lSn'ki), n. pi. (Ethnol.) A collective

name for the Indians of Nicar^ua and Honduras.
Pa1e-0- (palS-ft-). [Gr. n-oAato?, adj.] A combining

form meaning old, ancient ; as, pa/carctic, jwa^^ontology,
po/^othere, paleography. [Written also palxo-."}

Palo-O-bOt'a-IUSt (-bSt'i-nlst), tu One versed in pa-
leobotany.

PalO-O-bot'a-ny (-ny), n. IPaleo- -\- botany.'] That
branch of paleontology which treats of fossil plants.

II Pa le-o-car'i-da (-kSrl-di), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. n-o-

Aaioc ancient 4- 'capiV, -t'5os, a kind of^crustacean.] (Zool.)
Same as Mebostomata. [Written also Palseocarida.]

1! Fale-o-cri-norde-a (-kTt-uoiM&-&), n. pi. [NL.
See Paleo-. and Crinoidea.] {Zo'61.) A suborder of Cri-
Qoidea found chiefly in the Paleozoic rocks.

Pale-o-crys'tic (-krls'tlk), a. IPaleo- -f Gr. Kpv-
crraAAos ice.] Of, pertaining to, or derived from, a former
glacial formation.

Pa'le-O-gse'an C-je'an), a. IPaleo- -j- Gr. -yoco the
earth.] (Zo'dl.) Of or pertaining to the Eastern hemi-
^here. [Written also palseogsean.']

Pa1e-0-graph (-graf), n. An ancient manuscript.
Pale-Og'ra-pher (-5g'ri-fer), n. One skilled in pale-

c^raphy ; a pak-ographist.

Pa'le-o-graph'lc (-o-grSfTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. paleogra-
Pale-O-graph'lc-al (-I-kal), J phique.'] Of or per-

taiuiuK to pali*<'jii-;»phy.

Paleog'ra-pllist (-Sg'ra-fTst), n. One versed in pa-
leography ; a paleographer.
Pale-og'ra-phy (-fj), n. [Paleo- -f- -grapky : cf. F.

p^eograpkie.'] 1. An ancient manner of writing; an-
cient writings, collectively ; as, Punic paleography.

2. The study of ancient Inscriptions and modes of
writing ; the art or science of deciphering ancient writ-
ings, and determining their origin, period, etc., from ex-
ternal characters ; diplomatics.

_ II Pa-le'O-Ia (pi-le'o-la), n. ; pL Paleol*: (-le). [NL.,
dim. of L. palea.] {Bot.) A diminutive or secondary
palea ; a lodicule.

Paae-0-llth (pa'lS-4-lTth), n. \_Pcdeo- -f- -lith.] {Geol.)
A relic of the Paleolithic era,

Pale-O-UUl'lo (-ITth'Tk), a. {Geol.) Of or pertaining
to an era marked by early stone implements. The Po'
leolithic era (as proposed by Lubbock) includes the earlier
half of the " 8tone Age;" the remains belonging to it

are for the most part of extinct animals, with relics of
human beings.

Pale-oro-glst (-Sl'ft-jTst), n. One versed in paleolo-
gy: a student of antiquity.

Pale-Ol'o-gy (-jj), n. [Paleo- + -logy.] The study
or knowledge of antiquities, esp. of prehistoric antiqui-
ties ; a discourse or treatise on antiquities ; archaeology.
Pa'le-on to-ffraph'ic-al (-5na6-graf1-kal), a. Of or

pertaining to the description of fossil remains.
Pale-on-tog'ra-phy L-Sn-t5g'^A-f^?), n. [Paleo- -|-

Gr. 6»^a existing things -f- -graphy.] The description of
fossil remains.

Paae-on'tO-lOg'lo-al (-SnaS-lSj'I.kal), a. Of or per-
taining to paleontology. —Pa'le-on'tO-lOg'ic-al-ly, adv.
PalO-on-tOl'0-glst (-Sn-t61'6-jTst), 7i. [Cf . F. paUon-

tologiste.] One versed in paleontology.
Pa'le-on-tol'O-gy (-J3?), n. [Paleo- + Gr. oi^-a exist-

ing things 4- -logy. Cf. Ontology.] The science which
treats of the ancient life of the earth, or of fossils which
are the remains of such life.

Palo-o-phy-tol'o-gist (-ft-ft-tSl'6-jtst), n. A paleo-
botaniflt.

Pa'le-o-phy-toro-gy C-jj?), n. [Paleo- + pkyiology.}
Paleobotany.

Pa'le-or'ni-thol'O-gy (-8r'nl-th51'fi-i3?), n. [Paleo- -f
omiihology.] The branch of paleontology which treats
of fossil birds.

Pale-O-san'ms (-ft-sa'rfis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. jToAatos
ancient + <ravpo'; a lizard.] {Paleon.) A genus of fossil

saurians found in the Permian formation.
Pale-0-tech'nic C-tSk'nTk), a. [Paleo- + technics

Belonging to, or connected with, ancient art. " The pd-
leoUchrJc men of central France." D. Wilson
Pale-O-there (-ther), n. [F. paleothhe.] (Paleon.,

Any species of Paleotherium.
Pale-0-the'rl-an (-the'rl-an), a. [F. paUoihSrien.']

{Paleon.) Of or pertaining to Paleotherium.

II Paleo-the'ri-um (-Qm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. n-oAairis

ancient + Oripiov beast.] {Paleon.) An extinct genus of
herbivorous Tertiary mammals, once supposed to have
resembled the tapir in form, but now known to have had
a more slender form, with a long neck like that of a
Uaroa. [^N'ritten also Palaeotherittm.]

Pale-o-the'rold (-roid), a. [Paleotkere + -oid.']

{Paleon.) Resembling Paleotherium. — n. An animal
resembling;, or allied to, the iwleothere.

Pale-0-type (-tip), n. See Pal«otype.
Pa1e-ous(pa'le-Q8), a. [L. palea dmS.] Chaffy; like

chaff
; paleaceous. [P.] Sir T. Brotone.

Pale-O-ZO'ic (-ft-z5'tk), a. [Paleo- -\- Gr. fw^ life, fr.

^jpr to live.] {Qeol.) Of or pertaining to, or designating,

the older division of geological time during which life is

known to have existed, including the Silurian, Devonian,
and Carboniferous ages, and also to the life or rocks of
those ages. See Chart of Geology.
Pale-O-ZClc (pa'le-g-z6'Ik), 7i. {Geol.) The Paleozoic

time or strata.

Pa'le-o-20-ifl'O-gy (-z5-51'S-jy ), n. [Paleo-+ zoology.]
Tlie science of extinct animals, a branch of paleontology.
Pale'sie (pal'zT), Pale'sy, n. Palsy. [Obs.] Wydif.
Pal^es-tln'i-an (pai'gs-ttn'T-an), l a. Of or pertain-
Pal^es-tln'e-an (pSl/6s-tTn'e-«n), ( ing to Palestine.
Pa-les'tra (pA-lSs'tra), n. ; pi. L. Palestk* (-tre),

E. Palestras (-traz). [NL., fr. L. palaestra, Gr. Tra-

Aaiorpa, fr. itaXainv to wrestle.] [Written also palxs-
tra.] {Antiq.) («) A wrestling school ; hence, a gymna-
sium, or place for athletic exercise in general. (6) A
wrestling ; the exercise of wrestling.

Pa-les'trl-an (-trT-«n), ) a. [L. palaestricus^ Gr.
Pa-les'triC (-trfk), J TraAaio-rpt-
Pa-les'tric-al (-trr-krtl), ) kS^.] Of or

pertaining to the palestra, or to wrestling.
Pal'et (pai'St), n. [See Palea.] {Bot.)

Same as Palea.
|i Pal'e-tot (pfil'^-to ; F. pilots'), n. [F.

paletot, OF. palletoc, prob. fr. L. palla (see
Palla) -f- F. toque cap, and so lit., a frock
with a cap or hood ; cf. Sp. paletoqite.] {a)
An overcoat. Dickens, (b) A lady's outer
garment, — of varying fashion. ,^^

Pal'ette (pSl'St), ti. [See Pallet a thin ^71^1771^
board.] 1. (P«m^) A thin, oval or square ^'"«"'' W-
board, or tablet, with a thumb hole at one end for hold-
ing it, on which a painter lays and
mixes liis pigments. [Written also
pallet.]

2. {Anc. Armor) One of the
plates covering the points of junc-
tion at the bend of the shoulders
and elbows. Fairholt.

3. (Mech.) A breastplate for a Palette (1), with
breast drill. Brushes.

Palette knlfo, a knife with a very flexible steel blade and
no cutting edge, rounded at the end, used by painters to
mix colors on the grinding slab or palette. — To Bet the
palette (Paint.), to lay upon it the required pigments in
a certain order, according to the intended use of them
in a picture. Fairholt.

Pale'wlse' (pal'wlz'), adv. {Her.) In the manner of a
pale or pales ; by perpendicular lines or divisions ; as, to
divide an escutcheon palewise.
Pal'frey (pal'frj^; 277), n. [O^. palefrai, OF. pale-

frei, F. 2)ale/roi, LL. palafredus, parafredus, from L.
paraveredus a horse for extraordinary occasions, an
extra post horse ; Gr. irapd. along, beside -f- L. veredus a
post horse.] 1. A saddle horse for the road, or for state
occasions, as distinguished from a war horse. Chaucer.

2. A small saddle horse for ladies. Spenser.

Call the host and bid him bring
Charger and palfrey. Tennyson.

Pal'freyed (-frtd), a. Mounted on a palfrey. Tickell.

Pal'grave (-grav), n. See PALsaaAVE.
II Pall (pa'li), »., pi. of Palus.
Pall (pa'le), n. [Ceylonese, fr. Skr. pali row, line,

series, applied to the series of Buddhist sacred texts.] A
dialect descended from Sanskrit, and like that, a dead
language, except when used as the sacred language of the
Buddhist religion in Farther India, etc.

Pall-fl-ca'tlon (pai't-fl-ka'shan), n. [L. palus a
stake -f- -^c«re (in comp.) to make: cf. F. palijication.

See -FY.] The act or practice of driving piles or posts
into the ground to make it firm, [i?.] Sir H. Wotton.
Pa^-form (pa'lI-fSrm), a. {Zo'ol.) Resembling a

palus ; as, the »(7/i/orm lobes of the septa in corals.

Pa-lil'O-gy (pA-lTl'6-jy), n. [L. palilogia, Gr. -na-

AtAAoyia; TToAw again -j- Xe'yeic to speak.] {Rhet.) The
repetition of a word, or part of a sentence, for the sake
of greater emphasis; as, **The living, the living, he
shall praise thee." Is. xxxviii. 19.

PaPimp-sest (pinimp-sSst), n. [L. palimpsestns, Gr.
iraAtVi/^o-Tos scratched or scraped agam, iraXCfj.^iir\<TTOv a
palimpsest ; TroAti' again + i/^i* to rub, rub away : cf. P.
palimpseste.] A parchment which has been written upon
twice, the first writing having been erased to make place
for the second. Longfellow.
Pal'ln-drome (-Tn-drom), n. [Gr, 7raAtV5po/xos running

back again ; ircUtr again + fipo/iecc to run : cf. F. palin-
drome.] A word, verse, or sentence, that is the same
when read backward or forward ; as, madam; Hannah;
or Lercd did Hive, & evil I did dwel.

Pal'ln-dromlc (-drSmlk), ) a. Of, pertaining to, or
Palln-drom^lG-al (-T-kal), ( like, a palindrome.
Pa-lln'dro-mlst (p4-lTn'dr6-mTst), n. A writer of

palindromes.
Pal'lng (pal'Tng), n. 1. Pales, in general ; a fence

formed with pales or pickets ; a limit ; an inclosure.

They moved within the paling of order and decorum.
De Qitincei/.

2. The act of placing pales or stripes on cloth ; also,

the stripes themselves. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Paling hoard, one of the slabs sawed from the sides of a
log to fit it to be sawed into boards. [J^ng.]

II Pal'in-ge-ne'Sl-a (pSl'Tn-je-ue'st-A), «. [NL.] See
Palingenesis.
Pal^ln-gen'e-Sls (-jSn'S-sTs), ) n. [Gr. iroAtyyei/ecrta

;

Pal'ln-gen'e-sy (-j^n'e-sj-), > n-dXiv again -f- y^ve-

C715 birth: cf. F. palingenesie. See Genesis.] 1. A
new birth ; a re-creation ; a regeneration ; a continued
existence in different manner or form.

2. {Biol.) That form of evolution in which the tndy
ancestral characters conserved by heredity are repro-

duced in development ; original simple descent ; — dis-

tinguished from kenogenesis. Sometimes, in zoology,

the abrupt metamorphosis of insects, crustaceans, etc.

PALLADIUM
Pal^ln-ge-net'lc (pfil'Tn-je-nSt'tk), a. Of or pertain-

ing to i^alingeiiesis : as, a palingeiiettc process. — Pal'-
in-ge-net'ic-al-ly (-T-kal-ly), adv.
Pal'i-node (pl£l'T-nod), n. [L. palinodia, from Gr.

naXtva>Sia ; jroAtf again + wSij a song. See Odb.] 1. An
ode recanting, or retracting, a former one ; also, a repe-
tition of an ode.

2. A retraction; esp., a formal retraction. Sandys.
Pali-no'dl-al (-no'dt-al), a. Of or pertaining to a

palinode, or retraction. J. Q, Adams.
Pal'1-no-dy (-nS-d^), n. See Palinode. [Obs.] Wood.
Pal'i-nu'rus (pai'I-nu'rtis), n. [So called from L.

Pali/iuru.'i, the pilot of ^neas.] {Kaut.) An instrument
for obtaining directly, without calculation, the true bear-
ing of the sun, and thence the variation of the compass.
Pal'i-Sade' (-sad'), " [F. palissade, cf. Sp. palizada.

It. palizzata, palizzo, Uu. palissata ; all fr. L. palus a
stake, pale. See Pale a stake.] 1. (Fort.) A strong,
long stake, one end of which is set firmly in the ground,
and the other is sharpened ; also, a fence formed of such
stakes set in the ground as a means of defense.

2. Any fence made of pales or sharp stakes.

Paliaade cells (Bot.), vertically elongated parenchyma
cells, such as are seen beneath the epidermis of the upper
surface of many leaves. — PaliBade worm (Zo'ol.), a nema-
toid worm {Strongylus armafus), parasitic in the blood
vessels of the horse, in w^hich it produces aneurisms, often
fatal.

Pal'1-sade', v. t. [itnp. & p. p. Palisaded
; p. pr. &

r&. n. Palisading.] [Cf. F. palissader.] To surround,
inclose, or fortify, with palisades.

Pari-sad'lng (-sad'Ing), n. {Fort.) A row of pali-
sades .set in the ground.
Pal i-sa'do (-sa'dft), n. ; pi. Palibadoes (-doz). A

palisn.le. [Obs.] Shak.
Pal'i-sa'dO, v. t. To palisade. [Obs.] Sterne.
PaPish (pal'Tsh), a. Somewhat pale or wan.
PaPis-san'der (pai-'Ts-sau'der), n. \¥. palissandre.]

{Bot.) (a) Violet wood, {b) Rosewood.
Pal'is-sy (pai'Is-s^? ; F. pi'le'se'), a. Designating, or

of the nature of, a kind of pottery made by Bernard Pal-
issy, in France, in the 16th century.

PalUBy ware, glazed pottery like that made by Bernard
Pahssy : especially, that having figures of fishes, reptiles,
etc., in high relief.

II Pallcee (pal'ke), n. [Hind, palkl; of the same ori-

gin as E. palanquin.] A palanquin. Malcom.
Pall (pal), n. Same as Pawl.
Pall, n. [OE. pal, AS. ^a?/, from L. pallium cover,

cloak, mantle, pall ; cf. L. palla robe, mantle.] 1. An
outer garment ; a cloak or mantle.

His lion's skin changed to Vipall of gold. Spenser.

2. A kind of rich stuff used for garments in the Mid-
dle Ages. [Obs.] Wyclif {Esther viii. 15).

3. (P. C. Ch. ) Same as Pallium.
About this time Pope Gregory sent two archbishop's ^a/^s into

England, — the one for London, the other for York. Puller.

4. {Her.) A figure resembling the Roman Catholic
pallium, or pall, and having the form of .. ^—— - y-^
the letter Y. ^" - -^l Xf

PaU (4).

6. A large cloth, esp., a heavy black
cloth, thrown over a coffin at a funeral

;

sometimes, also, over a tomb.
Warriors carry the warrior's po//. Tennyson.

6. (Feci.) A piece of cardboard, cov-
ered with linen and embroidered on one
side ; — used to put over the chalice.

Pall, V. t. To cloak. [R.] Shak.
Pall, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Palled (pftld) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Palling.] [Either shortened fr. appall, or fr. P.
palir to grow pale. Cf. Appall, Pale, a.] To become
vapid, tasteless, dull, or insipid ; to lose strength, life,

spirit, or taste ; as, the liquor palls.

Beautj; soon grows familiar to the lover,
Fades in the eye, and palls upon the sense. Addiaon.

Pall, V. t. X. To make vapid or insipid ; to make life-

less or spiritless; to dull; to weaken. Chaucer,
Reason and reflection . . . pall all his enjoyments. Aiterbury.

2. To satiate ; to cloy ; as, to pall the appetite.

Pall, n. Nausea. [06s.] Shaftesbury.

II Palla (pSlli), n. [L. See Pall a cloak.] (Rom.
Antiq.) An oblong rectangular piece of cloth, worn by
Roman ladies, and fastened with brooches.

Pal-laMl-an (pSl-la'dl-ffn), a. {Arch.) Of, pertain-
ing to, or designating, a variety of the revived classic

style of architecture, founded on the works of Andrea
Palladio, an Italian architect of the 16th century.
Pal-la'dic (pfil-la'dTk or -ladtkj, a. (Chern.) Of, per-

taining to, or derived from, palladium ;— used specific-

ally to designate those compounds in which the element
has a higher valence as contrasted with palladious com-
pounds.

Pal-la'dl-0U8 (pSl-la'dT-Bs), a. (Ckem.) Of, pertain-

ing to, or containing, palladium ; — used specifically to
designate those compounds in which palladium has a
lower valence as compared with palladic compounds.
PaMa'dl-nm (p51-la'dr-Gm). n. [L., fr. Gr. UaXkaSiov,

fr. IlaAAa?, -a.So';, Pallas.] 1. {Gr. Antiq.) Any statue of

the goddess Pallas ; esp., the famous statue on the preser-

vation of which depended the safety of ancient Troy.

2. Hence : That which affords effectual protection or
security : a safeguard ; as, the trial by jury is the palla"
dium of our civil rights. Blackstone.

Pal-la'dl-um, n. [NL.] {Chem.) A rare metallic ele-

ment of tlie light platinum group, found native, and also

alloyed with platinum and gold. It is a silver-white metal
resembling platinum, and like it permanent and untar-
nished in the air, but is more easily fusible. It is unique
in its power of occluding hydrogen, which it does to the
extent of nearly a thousand volumes, forming the alloy

Pd2H. It is used for graduated circles and verniers, for
plating certain silver goods, and somewhat in dentistry.

It was so named m 1804 by Wollastou from the asteroid

ale, senate, care, am, arm, ask, final, ^ j eve, event, find, f6rn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, 6rb, 6dd ;
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PaDah.

Pallas, which was discovered in 1802. Symbol Pd.
Atomic wei^'ht, lOtJ.2.

Pal-la'dl-um-izo i,p51-15'dt-&m-iz), v. t. [imp. A p.

p. Palladiumized (-izd) ; p. pr. & vL n. Pi-LLADioiuzxNO
(-i'zlug).] To cover or coat with
palladiuau [£.]
PalOab (pSi'U), n. (ZooL)

A large South African antelope
{^pyceros meiampus). The miUe
baa long I>Tate and annulated
horns. The general color is bay,
with a black crescent on the
croup. Called also roodebol;

Pallas (-las\ tu [L., fr. Gr.
HoAAa?, -a5o?.] {Gr, iVyth.) Pai-
laa Athene^ the Grecian goddess
of wisdom, called also Athene^
and ideutitied, at a later period,
with the Roman Hinerva,
Palin>ear-«r (p^'b^-er), n. One of those who attend

the coffin at a funeral ;— so called from the pall being
formerly carried by them.
Paiaet (pXl'lSt), n. lOE. pailiee, F. pailiet a heap of

straw, fr. p<iiUe »traw, fr. L. paiea chaff ; cf. Gr. iraATj tine

meal, dust, Skr. pala straw, palava chaff. Cf. Pao.-
tAssz.] A small and mean bed ; a bed of straw Milton.
Paiaet, n. [Dim. ol pale. See Pale a stake.] {Her.)

A perpeinlicular band upon an escutcheon, one half the
breathh of the pale.

Pallet, n. [F. palette: cf. It. paletta ; prop, and
orig., a fire shovel, dim. of L. pala a shovel, sji^e. See
pKKL a shovel.] 1. {Paint.) Same as Palette.

2. {Pottery) (a) A wooden implement used by potters,
crucible makers, etc., for forming, beating, and rounding
their works. It is oval, round, and of other forms. (6) A
fotter's wheeL

3. {Gilding) {a) An instrument used to take up gold
leaf from the pillow, and to apply H. (fr) A tool for gild-
fas the backs of books over the bands.
%. {Brickmaiing) A board on which a newly molded

brick is conveyed to the hack. Knight.
6. {Macfi.) {a) A click or pawl for driving a ratchet

wbeeL {b) One of the series of disks or pi^ns in the
chain pump. Knight.

6. {Horology) One of the pieces or levers connected
with the penifidum of a cloi:k, or the ^^..^^^
bafamce of a watch, which receive the s^-^O^-O*
IwiBedlata impulse of the scape-wheel, Sv'^::^?'^'^
or balance wheel. Brande <f "

7. {Mum.) In the organ, a valve
tween the n-ind chest aMd the mouth — . -^ ,

a pipe or row of pipes. _i\P*\^ r'~li ^
9. {Zovl.) One of a pair of sheDy

plates that protect the siphon tubes of
certain bivalvea, as the Teredo. See i^ «.,_ ,^
/iirf. of Teredo; .^" *^-

9. A cup containing three ounces- mJS'^pppSSt
formerly used by surgeons.
Palll-al (-IT-al), a. [L. pallium a mantle. See Fazx.]

(Zcot.) Of or pertaining to a mantle, e^>ecially to the
mantle of mollusks; produced by the mjuitle; as, the
pallial line, or impression, which marks^ attachment
ol the mantle on the inner sorfaoe of a UralTe shelL See
lUuAt. of Bivalve.

niUsl chamber (^od/.), the caWty inclosed by the man-
tle. — Pamal linos {Zo'6l.\ an inward bendins of the pal-
Hal line, near tlie posterior end of certain biralre shells,
to receive the siphon. See lUtut, of Bitaltb.

Palli-a-IDMIt (-A-mrat), n. [LL. pMliiare to clothe,
fr. L. pallium a mantle. See PiiX the garment.] A
dress; a robe. [06«.1 Shak.
PalOlard (pD'ySrd), n. [F. patOard^ orig., one ad-

dicted b> the couch, fr. paille stnw. See Pallr* a small
bed.] 1. A bom beggar ; a ragabond. [Ob^.] HaUiweU.

2. A -evher; a lewd person. [06*.] Drydm.
Pal-Uasfl*' (p<l-TbO> «• Bee Paillasse.
PalOl-ate (piaai-ftt), a. [L. palliaius, fr. pallium a

cloak. Bee Pall the gannent] 1. Corered with a man-
tle; cloaked; tiidden; disguised. [<M«.] Bp. Hall.

2. Eased ; mitigated ; aOeriated. [Od«.] Bp. Fell,
Palll-AU (-at), V. t. {imp, & p. p. Paixiateo {-i'-

*M) ; p. pr.& vb. n. pALLLLTnw (-VtlngV] 1. To corer
with a mantle or ckiak ; to cover up ; to bide. [Obt.'}

Bsing palHtUtd with a pUfrlm't cot. Sir T. Herberi.

2. To oorer with excuses ; to conceal the enormity of,
by excuses and apologies ; to extenuate ; as, to palliate
faults.

They never hide or paOiate their vice^ $K\ft
S. To reduce in violence ; to lessen or abate ; to mitt-

gate; to ease without curing ; »», to palliate a disease.

Topo/ZiaKdnUDeM^siidgivetkneaihove. OApper,
Srn.— To corer; cloak; hide; extenuate; oonceal.—

To Pallutb, KmwATB. Cloak. These words, as here
conpared, are used in a figurative lense in reference to
our treatment of wroog sctioti. We cloak in order to
nonceal completely. We extenunte a crime when we en-
ileavor to show that it is Um than has been supposed : we
palliate a crime when we eodeavor to cover orcatml tU
fluormity, at least in part. This naturally leads us to
toften iorae of Its features, and thus valliaU approaches
rjtenuate till they hare beoome nearly or quite IdenticaL
'* To palliate \b not now used, though it once was, in the
sense of whppy cloaking or covering over, as it might be,
oar sins, but in that of eitentiaiina ; to palliaie our faults
It not to hide them altogether, biit to seek to dimfadsb
their guilt in part." Trench*

Palll-a'tfon (-a'shfin), n. [Cf. F. palliation.^ 1. The
act of palliating, or the state of being palliated ; extenua-
tion

; excuse ; as, the palliation of faults, offenses, rices.
2. Mitigation ; alleriation, as of a disease. Bacon.
3. Ttiat which cloaks or covers ; disguise ; also, the

state of being covered or disguised. [06*.]
PalTl-a-ttTe (pniT-i-tlr), o, [CUF.palliati/.-} Serr-

ing to palliate ; serring to extenuate or mitigate.

Palli-a-ttye d^lT-ft-tlv), n. That which palliates

;

a palliative ageut. Sir W. Scott.
Palli-a-tO-ry (-tS-ry), a. Palliative ; extenuatmg.
Pallid (-lid), a. [L. pallidusj fr. pailere to be or look

pale. See Pale, a.] Deficient m color; pale ; wan ; as,

3. pallid countenance
; pallid blue. Spenser.

Pal-Udl-ty (pSl-IId'T-ty), n. Pallidness; paleness.
Pallid-ly (pai'lld-lj), adv. In a pallid manner.
Pallidness, n. The quality or state of being pallid

;

paleness; pallor; wanness.
'! Pal-ll-O-branchl-a'ta (pSiat-ft-brSn'kl-a'ta), n. pi.

lNL.] {Zo'i'-l.) S;iiin.' as Brachiopoda.
Pal^U-O-bian'chi'ate (.-bran'kl-St), a. [See Pallium,

and Branchia.] {ZoOL) Having the pallium, or mautle,
acting as a gill, as in bracliiopoda.

!l Palll-um (r«llI-Gm), n. ;pL L. Pallia (-i), E. Pal-
LiCMS (-Qmz). [L. See Pall the garment.] 1. {Anc.
Costume) A large, square, woolen cloak which enveloped
the whole person, worn by the Greeks and by certain
Romans. It is the Roman name of a Greek garment.

2. {R. C. Ch.) A band of white wool, worn on the
shoulders, with four purple crosses worked on it ; a pall.

53'^ The wool is obtained from two lambs brought to
thebasilica of St. Agnes, Rome, and blessed. It is worn
by the pope, and sent to patriarchs, primates, and arch-
bishops, as a sign that they share in the plenitude of the
episcopal office. Before it is sent, the pallium is laid on
the tomb of St. Peter, where it remains all night.

3. (Zool.) {a) The mantle of a bivalve. See Mantle.
(6) The mantle of a bird.

Pall'-mall' (p«Fm5l'), n. [OF. palemail, It.pallama.
glio ; pfilla a ball (of German origm, akin to E. ball) ~\-

maglio hammer, fr. L. malleus, ^e 1st Ball, and Mall
a beetle.] A game formerly common in England, in
wiiich a wooden ball was driven with a mallet through
an elevated hoop or ring of iron. The name was also
given to the mallet useil, to the place where the game
was played, and to the street, in London, still called Pall
Malt. [Written also pat/-mati axid peU-mell.'\

Sir K. Dighif. Evelyn.
Pal-lo^ne (paI-l(S'n&), n. [It., a large bail, fr. palla

boll. See Balloon.] An Italian game, played with a
large leather ball.

Pallor (pXller), n. [L., fr. pailere to be or look pale.
See Pale, a.] Paleness; want of color; pallidity; as,
pallor of the complexion. Jer. Taylor.
Palm (l«im), n. [OE. paume^ F. paume^ L. palma,

Gr. s-oAofii}, akin to Skr. pani hand, and E./umble. See
Fumble, Feel, and cf. 2d Palm.] 1. {Anat.) The inner
and somewhat concave part of the hand between the
bases of the fingers and the wrist.

Clench'd her flngen till they bit the polni. Tennifton.

2. A lineal measure equal either to the breadth of the
hand or to its length from the wrist to the ends of the
flngOTi ; a hand;— used in measuring a liorae's height.

Jf^T' In Greece, the palmwas reckoned at three inches.
The Romans adopted two measures of this name, the
leseer palm of 2.91 inches, and the greater palm of 8.73
inches. At the present day, this measure varies in the
most arbitrarr manner, being different in each country,
and occaikmally rarying in the same. Intemat. Cyc.

3. (Sailmaking) A metallic disk, attached to a strap,
and worn on the palm of the hand, — used to push the
needle through the canvas, in sewing sails, etc.

4. (Zool.) The broad flattened part of an antler, as of
a full-grown fallow deer ; — so called as resembling the
palm of the hand with its protruding fingers.

6. (A^aui.) The flat inner face of an anchor fluke.

PallB, n. [AS. /Mi/m, L. palma /— so named fr. the
leaf resembling a hand.
See lat Pauc, and cf.

Pam.] 1. (Bot.) Any en-
dogenous tree of the or-

deri*a/mjB or Pa/imice»;
a palm tree.

1^* Palms are peren-
nuuTwoodr plants, often
of majesQo sise. Tlie

Vtim(OeomamagraellU),

trunk isusually erectand
rarely branched, and tiaa
a rongfaened exterior
composed of the persist-
ent bases of the leaf
stalks. The leares are
borne in a terminal
crown, and are support-
ed on stout, sliealbing,
often prickly, petioles.
They are usually of great
aiie, and are either ptn-
nately or palmMely
many<lefk. Than are
about <ms thonsann spe-
des knowii,,iiesrlraU of tbem growiiw Id tropical or semi-
tropioareglcnia. TIm wood. peUolesTteares, sap, and fruit
of many ipecies are Inraluable in the arts andm domestic
economy. Among the best known are the diate palm, the
cocoa pafao, the fan palm, ttie ofl pabn, the wax palm, the
palmyra, and the rarious Icinds called cabbage palm and
palmetta
S. A branch or leaf of the palm, anciently borne or

worn as a sjrmbol of victory or rejoicing.
A jfreat multitude . . . •tood before the throne, and befors

ths Lismb, clothed with white robea, and t>almM in their hsade.
Rev. Th. 9.

3. Hence : Any symbol or token of superiority, success,
or triumph ; also, victory ; triumph ; supremacy. ** The
palm of martyrdom.** Chaucer.

So ret the start of the roajcatic world
Adq bear the jtalm alone. Sfinl:

Mohma Mln (Bot.), a labiate herb from Asia (ifolvcflln
larvis)^ baring a curious cup-shaped calyx. — Palm cabbage,
the terminal bud of a cabbage palm, used as f(M>d. —
Palm eat (ZoQl.U the common paradoxure. — Palm crab
iZo^A.). tlie nurse crab. —Palm on, a regetable oil. ob-
tained from the fmit of aerera! species of palms, as the
African oU patan {Elwit Guimeentihn and used in the man-
ufacture of soap and randies Bee Elxis. — Palm iwlft

!
(Zodl.)t a small swift {Cypselus Batassiensis) which fre-
quents the palmyra and cocoanut palma in India. Its
peculiar nest is attached to the leaf of tlie palmyra palm.— Palm toddy. Sanie as Palm wine.— Palm weevil (Zool )any one of numerous species of very large weevils of the
genus Uhyiichophorus. The larvae bore into palm trees,
and are called palm borers^ and grugru worms They
are considered excellent food. —Palm wine, the* sap m
several species of palms, especially, in India, of the wild
date palm (Phixnix sylrcs(ris\ the palmyra, and the Ca-
ryoia urens. When fermented it yields by distillation
arrack, and by evaiioration jaggery. Called also palm
toddy. --Paim worm, or Palmworm. (Zool.) (a) The larva
of a palm weevil, {b) A centix)ede.

Palm (pam), V. t, [imp. &p. p. Palmed (pamd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Palming.^ >.. To handle. [Obs.] Prior.
2. To manipulate with, or conceal in, the palm of the

hand ; to juggle.

They palmed the trick that lost the game. Prior.
3. To impose by fraud, as by sleight of hand ; to put

by unfair means ;— usiially with o^'.

For you m&ypahn upon us new for old. Dryden.
Pal-ma'ceOUS (p«-ma'8htis), a. (^o(.) Of or pertain-

ing to palms ; of the nature of, or resembling, palms.
ilPal'ma Chrls'tl (p51'm& krTs'ti). [L., palm of

Christ.] {Bot.) A plant {PiHn us communis) with orna-
mental peltate and palmately cleft foliage, growing as a
woody perennial in the tropics, and cultivated as an her-
baceous annual in temperate regions;— called also caj-
tor-oil plant. [Sometimes corrupted into palmcrist.l
Fal'ma-clte (-sit), n. {Paleon.) A fossil palm.
Pal'mar (pa'mer), a. [L. palmaris, fr. palma the

palm of the hand : cf. F. palTnaire.'\ 1. {Anat.) Pertain-
ing to, or corresponding with, the palm of the hand.

2. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the under side of the
wings of birds.

II Pal-ma'rl-iim (pSl-ma'rl-Qm), n. / pi. Palmaria
(-4). [NL. See Palmar.] {ZooL) One of the bifurca-
tions of the brachial plates of a crinoid.
Pal'ma-ry (pSl'md-ry), a. {Anat.) Palmar.
Pal'ma-ry, a. [L. palmarius, palmaris^ belonging to

palma, deserving the pdm or prize, fr. palma a palm.]
Worthy of the pabn ; palmy

;
preeminent ; superior

;

principal; chief; as. oa/mary work. Bp. Home.
Pallnate (pSl'm^t), n. {Chem.) A salt of palmio

acid ; a ricinoleate. Y()bsoles.\
Pal^mate (pSVmat), ) a. [L- palmatus marked with
Pal'ma-ted (-ma-tSd), J the palm of a hand, from

palma the palm of the hand.]
1. Having the shape of the

hand ; resembling a hand with
the fingers spread.

2. {Bot.) Spreading from the
apex of a petiole, as the divisions
of a leaf, or leaflets, so as to re-
semble the hand with outspread
fingers. Gray.

3. {Zool.) (a) Having the an-
terior toes united by a web, as in
most swimming birds; webbed.
See lUust. (i) under Avbs. (6)
Haying the distal portion brood.

Palmate Leaf.

flat, and more or less
divided into lobes ;— said of certain corals, antlers, etc.
Pal'mate-ly (-mat-iy), adv. In a palmate manner.
Pal-mat'l fid (pai-m5t'I-fTd), a. [L. palmatus psl-

\a. [L. pal-

, / mattu pal-

.. ^ palmatus psl-
mate -^ rout of Jindere to split.] (5o/.) Palmate, with
the divisions separated but little more than halfway to
the common center.

Pal-mat'Mobed (-I5bd), a. [L. palmatus palmate +
E. lobed.J {Bot.) Palmate, with the divisions separated
less than halfway to the common center.
Pal-mat^-sect (pai-ni«t'r-sSkt),

Pal-mat i-sect'ed (pSl-mSt^-sSkt'Sd),
mate -f srcare to cut.] {Bot.) Divided,
as a palmate leaf, down to the midrib,
eo that the parencbjTna is interrupted.
Palm'crist (pau/krlst), n. -The pal-

ma Christi. {Jonah iv. 6, margin^ and
Douay version^ note.)

Palmed (pamd), a. Having or bear-
ing a palm or palms.

Palmed deer iZool.).^ stag of full
growth, bearing palms. See 1st Pi

Palmatinected
Leaf.

ALM, 4.

Palm'er (pam'Sr), n. [From Palm, v. ^] One who
palms or cheats, as at cards or dice.

Palmier, n. [From Palm the tree.] A wandering
religious votary ; especially, one who bore a branch of
palm as a token that he had visited the Holy Land and
iU sacred places. Chaucer.

Pilgrimi sod palmera plighted them together. P. Plowman.
The pilffrim had tome home or dwelling place, the palmer had

none. The pilgrim traveled to some certain, designed place or
places, but the pahner to all. T. iftavel^.

Palm'er-worm' (-wOrm'), n. (Zo'61.) (a) Any haiiy
caterpillar whicli api>ears in great
numbers, devouring herbage, and
wandering about like a palmer.
The name is applied also to other

'

roracious insects. Joel i. 4. {b)

In America, the larva of any one
of several moths, which destroys
the foliage of fruit and forest

trees, esp. the larva of Ypsolo- P^tnerworm (Yntolo-

phus pometdlus, which wme- ^Awpomef.//w). Moth.

tiroes appears in vast numbers.
Pal-mette' (pXl-mSf), n. [F., dim. of jtalme a palm.]

A rtonil ornament, common In Qreek __

and other ancient architecture ; —
often railed Iht' honeysuckle ornament.
Pal-met'to (pai-mSftft), n. [Dim.

of palm the tree : cf. Sp. palmitoj}
{Bot.) A name given to palms of sev-
eral genera and species growing in the
West Indies and the Southern United

'.JJ-:^,^

states. In the United States, the Palmotte.
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Palmetto (Sabal
I'almetto),

PALMIC
name is appUed especially to the Chamxroptt or Sabaly
Palmetio, the cabbage tree of Flor-
ida aud the Caroliiias. See Cab-
baffe tree^ uuder Cabaaos.

Boyal palmetto, the West Indian
Sabai umbractdxfera^ the trunk of
which, when hollowed, is used for
water pipes, etc. The leaves are
used for thatchiug, and for making
hats, ropes, etc. — Saw palmetto,
Sabal serruhta, a native of Geor-
gia, South Carolina, and Florida.
The nearly iiiiDassabie jimgle which
it forms is called palmetto scrub.

Pallnlo (pa'mtk), a. [Cf. F.
paimique.) (CAc?n.) Of, pertaining
to, or derived from, the castor-ou
plant {Ricinus communis^ or Pal-
ma Christi) ; — formerly used to
dMignate an acid now called ricinO'
Me acid. lObsol€s.'\

11 Pal mi-dac'ty-les (p$l^mT-d5k'tM5z), n. pi. [NL.
See Palm, and Dactyl.] {Zo'dl.) A group of wading
birds liavin^' the toes webbed, as the avocet.
Pal-mU'er-OUS (pai-mlfer-iSs), a. [L palmifer;

oa/ma a palm +/errc to bear: ct. Y, palm\fhre.^ Bear-
uiff palma.
Plll'mi-giade (pSl'mT-grSd), <u [L. palma palm of

the hand -f gradi to walk.] {Zo'dl.) Putting the whole
foot upon the ground in walking, as some mammals.
Pallnlll (-min), n. [From ^a/ma Christi : cf. F. pal-

mine.'\ {Chem.) (a) A white waxy or fatty substance
obtained from castor oiL (ft) Ricinolein. [pbs.^
Pal'ml-ped (p51'mT-p8d), a. [L. palmipesy -edis^

broad-footed
;
palma the palm of the hand -{-pes a foot

:

cf. F. palmi^hle.'] (Zo'dl.) "Web-footed, as a water fowl.— n, A swimming bird ; a bird having webbed feet.

II Pal-mlp'e-des (pai-mlp'S-dez), n. p^. [NL.] [ZooL)
Same as Natatores.
Pal'mls-ter (p51'mTs-ter), n. [From Palm of the

hand.] Que who practices palmistry. Bp. llalU
Pal'^mis-try (-try), n. [See Palmister.] 1, The art

or practice of divining or telling fortunes, or of judging
of character, by the lines and marks in the palm of the
band ; chiromancy. Ascham. Cowper.

2. A dexterous use or trick of the hand. AddUon.
Pal^mi-Ute (p51'mt-tit), n. {Chem.) A salt of pal-

mitic acid.

Paltnlte (-mit), n. [From Pauh.] {Bot.) A South
African plant {Prioniuin Palmita) of the Rush family,
having long serrated leaves. The stems have been used
for making brushes.
Pal-mltlo (pai-mTttk), a. (Physiol. Chevi.) Per-

taining to, or obtained from, palmitin or palm oil ; as,
palmitic acid, a white crystalline body belonging to the
fatty acid series. It is readily soluble in hot alcohol,
and melts to a liquid oil at 02° C.
Pal'ml-tin (pSl'mi'-tln), n. [So called because abun-

dant in palm oil.] (Physiol. Chem.) A solid crystal-
lizable fat, found abmidantly in animals and in vegeta-
bles. It occurs mixed with stearin and olein in the fat
of animal tissues, with olein and butyrin in butter, with
olein in olive oil, etc. Chemically, it is a glyceride of
palmitic acid, three molecules of palmitic acid being
united to one molecule of glyceryl, aud hence it is tech-
nically called tripalmitiTij or glyceryl tripalmitate.
Pal^ml-tollc (pai^mT-tSlOLc), a. iPalmitic + -o^eic

-f tc.] (Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an artificial
acid of the oleic acid series, isomeric with linoleic acid.
Pal'mt-tone (pSl'mt-ton), ». (Chem.) The ketone of

palmitic acid.

Palm' Sun^day (pam' si5n'd£), (Eccl.) The Sunday
next before Easter; — so called in commemoration of
our Savior's triumphal entry into Jerusalem, when the
multitude strewed palm branches in the way.
Palm'y (-jr), a. 1. Bearing palms; abounding in

palms ; derived from palma ; as, 2, palmy shore. Pope.
His golden sands andpaZmy wine. Qoldsmith,

2. Worthy of the palm ; flourishing
; prosperous.

In the most high and palmy state of Rome. Shak,

Pal-my'ra (pSl-mi'ri), n. (Bot.) A species of palm
(Barassus flabelli/ormis) having a straight, black, up-
right trunk, with palmate leaves. It is found native
along the entire northern shores of the Indian Ocean,
from the mouth of the Tigris to New Guinea. More
than eight hundred uses to which it is put are enumer-
ated by native writers. Its wood is largely used for
building purposes ; its fruit and roots serve for food, its

sap for making toddy, and its leaves for thatching huts.
Pa-lOla (pi-lo'la), n. [Fr. the native name.] (Zool.)

An annelid (Palola viridis) which, at certain seasons of
the year, swarms at the surface of the sea about some of
the Pacific Islands, where it is collected for food.

II PalO-me'ta (pU'lfi-ma'ta), n. (Zool.) A pompano.
Palp(pSlp),n. iCf.¥. palpe. See Palpable.] (Zool.)

Same as Palfus.
Palp, V. t. [L. palpare: cf. F. palner.'] To have a

distinct touch or feeling of ; to feel. [Obs.']

To bring & palpid darkness o'er the earth. Heywood.
Pal'pa-bUl-ty (p5I'pa-bIlT-ty), n. The quality of

being palpable, or perceptible by the touch. ATbuthnot.
Pal'pa-ble (pSl'pi-bn), a. [F. palpable, L. palpa-

buis, fr. palpare to feel, stroke ; cf. palpus the soft palm
of the hand.] 1. Capable of being touched and felt

;
per-

ceptible by the touch ; as, & palpable form. Shak.
Darkness miiHt overBhadow all his bounds,
Palpable darkness. Milton.

2. Easily perceptible
; pMn ; distinct ; obvious ; read-

ily perceived and detected; gross; fis, palpable impos-
ture; palpable absurdity; palpable errors. "Three
pOTBom palpable.^' p. Plowman.

[Lies] gross as a mountain, open, palpable. Shak.— Pal'pa-ble-ness, n. — Pal'pa-Wy, adv.
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Pal-pa'tlon (pai-pa'shfln), n. [L. palpatio, fr. pai'-
pare. See Pali'ablk.]^ 1. Act of touching or feeling.
2. (Med.) Examination of a patient by touch. Quain.
11 Pal'pa'tor (-t5r), n. [L., a stroker.] (Zool.) One

of a family of clavicom beetles, including those which
have very long maxillary palpi.

II Pal'pO-bra (pai'p^bri), n. ; pi. Palpbbr^ (-bre).
[L.] (Zool.) The eyelid.

Pal'pe*bral (-bml), a. [L. palpebralis, fr. palpebra:
cf. F. palpebral.'] Of or pertaining to the eyelids.
Pal'pe-brate (-brat), a. (Zo'61.) Having eyelids.
Falped (pSlpt), a. (Zool.) Having a palpus.
II Pal'pi(pSl'pi), n.,pl. of Palpus. (Zool.) See Palpus.
Pal'pf-com (pai'pl-korn), n. [See Palpds, and

CoRND?] (Zool.) One of a group of aquatic beetles
(Palpicomia) having short club-shaped antennae, and
long maxillary palpi.

Pal'pi-fer (-fer), n. IPalpus + -/er.] (Zool.) Bear-
ing palpi. Same as Palpioeb.
Pal'pl-fonn (-pl-f8rm), a. \_Palpus -\- -form : cf. F.

palpi/orme.'] (Zool.) Having the form of a palpus.
Pal'pl-ger (-jer), n. [See Palpioerous.] (Zool.) That

portion of the labium which bears the palpi in insects.

Pal-plg'er-OUS (pai-plj'er-us), a. IPalpus -f -gerous.^
(Zool.) Bearing a palpus. Kirby.
Pal'pl-tant (pSI'pT-tant), a. [L. palpitans, p. pr.]

Palpitating ; throbbing ; trembling. Carlyle.
Pal'pl-tate (-tat), v. i. \imp. & p. p. Palpitated

(-ta'tSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Palpitating (-ta'ttng).] [L.

palpitare, palpitatum, v. intens. fr. palpare. See Palpa-
ble.] To beat rapidly and more strongly than usual ; to
throb ; to bound with emotion or exertion ; to pulsate
violently ; to flutter ; — said specifically of the heart
when its action is abnormal, as from excitement.
Pal^pl-ta'tion (-ta'shtin), n. [L. palpitatio: cf. F.

palpitation.'] A rapid pulsation; a throbbing; esp., an
abnormal, rapid beating of the heart as wlien excited by
violent exertion, strong emotion, or by disease.
Palpless (pSlp'lSs), a, (Zool.) Without a palpus.
Pal'pO-cil (pSl'po-sTl), n. [See Palpus, and Cilium.]

(Zool.) A minute soft filamentary process springing from
the surface of certain hydroids and sponges.

II Pal'pus (-piis), n. ; pi. Palpi (-pi). [NL. See
Palp.] (Zool.) A feeler ; especially, one of the jointed
sense organs attached to the mouth organs of insects,
arachnids, crustaceans, and annelids ; as, the mandibular
palpi, maxillary palpi, and labial palpi. Tlie palpi of
male spiders serve as sexual organs. Called also palp.
See lUust. of Aethroqastra and Orthoptera.
Pals'grave' (palz'grav'), n. [D. paltsgraaf; palts

palace (L. palatium) + graaf count ; cf. G. pfalzgraf.
See Palace,- and Landgrave.] (Ger. Hist.) A count
or earl who presided in the domestic court, and had the
superintendence, of a royal household in Germany.
Pals'gra-Vlne^ (-gri-ven''), n. [D. paWsgravin : cf , G.

p/alzgrdfin.'] The consort or widow of a palsgrave.
Pal'sl-cal (pal'zT-kal), a. [From Palsy.] Affected

with palsy ; palsied
; paralytic. [JJ.] Johnson,

Fal'sled (-zTd),_CT. Affected with palsy
;
paralyzed.

Pal'stave' (-staV), n. [Dan. paalstav.l A peculiar
bronze adz, used in prehistoric Europe about the middle
of the bronze age. Dawkins.
Pal'Ster (-ster), n. [D. palsterstaf.l A pilgrim's

staff. [Obs.'] Ilalliu-ell.

Pal'sy (pal'z^), n. ; pt. pALgos (-zTz). [OE. palesie,
parlesy, OF. paralesie, F.paralysie, h. paralysis. See
Paralysis.] 73fed.) Paralysis, complete or partial. See

'*Oue sickof thepa/sy.'' " '
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Paralysis. Mark IL 3.

Bell's palsy, paralypis of the facial nerve, producing dis-
tortion of one side of the face;— so called from Sir
Charles Bell, an English surgeon who described it.

—

Scrivener's paley. See Writer^s cramp, under Writer. —
Shakhig palsy, paralysis agitans, a disease usually occur-
ring in old people, characterized by muscular tremors
and a peculiar shaking and tottering gait,

Pal'sy, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Palsied (-zTd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Palsying.] To affect with palsy, or as with
palsy ; to deprive of action or energy ; to paralyze.
Pal'sy-wort' (-wlirtO, n. (Bot.) The cowslip (Pri-

mula veris) ;— so called from its supposed remedial pow-
ers. Pr. Prior.
Pal'ter (-ter), v. i. [i7np. & p. p. Paltered (-terd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Paltering.] [See Paltry.] 1. To hag-
gle. lObs.l Cotgrave.

2. To act in an insincere or deceitful manner ; to play
false ; to equivocate ; to shift ; to dodge ; to trifle.

Romans, that have spoke the word.
And will not palter. Shak.

Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,
Nor paltered with eternal God for power. Tennyson.

3. To babble; to chatter. [0&«.]
Pal'ter, v. t. To trifle with ; to waste ; to squander

in paltry ways or on worthless things. [O&sJ " Palter
out your time in the penal statutes." Beau. & Fl.
Pal'ter-er (-er), n. One who palters. Johnson.
Pal'ter-ly, a. & adv. Paltry ; shabby ; shabbily ; pal-

trily. lObs. or Prov. Eng.} " In pfl/ZeWy clothes." Pepy*.
Pal'tock (pSl'tJSk), n. [See Paletot.] A kind of

doublet ; a jacket. [06s.] Piers Plowman.
Pal'trl-ly (pal'trT-lJ), adv. In a paltry manner.
Partrl-nesB, n. The state or quality of being paltry.
Pal'try (-try), a. ICompar. Paltrier (-tri-er) ; *«-

perl. Paltriest.] [Cf. Prov. E. paltry refuse, rubbish,
LQ.palterig ragged, palte, palter, a rag, a tatter, Dan.
pialt, Sw. palta, pi. pallor.'] Mean; vile; worthless;
despicable ; contemptible

; pitiful ; trifling ; as, a paltry
excuse

; paltry gold. Cowper.
The paltry prize is hardly worth the cost. Byron.

Syn. — See Contemptible.

Pa-lu'dal (p&-lu'dfll), a. [L. paXus, -udis, a marsh.]
Of or pertaining to marslies or fens; marshy. [E.']

Paludal fever, malarial fever; —so called because gener-
ated in marshy districts.

Pali ! c Septum;
d Costa ! c Wall
or Theca. Nat
size.

Pa-la'da-ment (pa-lu'da-ment), n. See Palpda
MENTUM.

II Fa-lu'da-men'tuin (-mSn'tCm), n. ; pi. Paluda-
menta (-tij. [L.l (Kom. Antiq.) A military cloak worn
by a general and his principal oflBcers.

II Pal'u-dic'O-lSB (p£l'u-dTk'5-le), n. pi. [NL., fr. L.
palus, -vdis, a marsh -{- colere to inhabit.] (Zool.)
A division of birds, including the cranes, rails, etc.

Pa-lU'dl-COle (pa-lu'dl-kol), a. [Cf. F. paludicole.']
(Zool.) Marsh-inhabiting; belonging to the Paludicolae.

II Pal'u-di'na (pai'u-di'n&),n. ;pl. L. Palddin* (-ne),
E. Paludinas (-naz). [KL., fr. L. palus, -udis, a marsh,
pool.] (Zool.) Any one of numerous species of fresh-
water pectinibranchiato moUusks, belonging to Palu-
dina, Melantho, and allied genera. They have an oper-
culated sliell which is usually green, often with brown
bands. See Jllust. of Potid snail, under Pond.

Pal'^U-dl'nal (-nal), a. Inhabiting ponds or swamps.
Fal'u-dlne (p51'u-dTn), a. [L. palus, -udis, a marsh.]

Of or pertaining to a marsh. Btickland.
Pa-lu'di-nous (pa-lu'dl-nus), a. 1. (Zool.) (a) Palu-

diaal. (b) Like or pertaining to the genus Paludina.
2. Of or pertaining to a marsh or fen. [i?.]

Pa-lu'dlsm (-dTz'm), n. (Med.) The morbid phenom-
ena produced by dwelling among marshes; malarial dis-
ease or disposition.

Pal'u-dOSO' (pSl'u-dos''), a. [Ij. paludosus marshy.]
Growing or living in marshy places

;

marshy,
Pal'ule (pai'fil), n. (Zool.) See

Palulus or Palus.
II Paru-lus (pSl'a-liis), n. ,' pi. Pal-

ULi (-11). [NL., dim. of L. palus a
stake.] (Zool.) Same as Paltjs.

II Palus (pa'lGs), n. ; pi. Pali (-li).

[L., a stake.] (Zool.) One of several
upright slender calcareous processes
which surround the central part of the
calicle of certain corals.

Pa-lUS'tral (pMSs'tral), a, [L. pa- Palus. Section of

luster, -ustris.l Of or pertaining to a * simple Coral

Pa-lus'tnno (-trin), a. Of, pertam-
ing to, or living in, a marsh or swamp

;

marshy.
Pal'y (pal'3?), a. [From Pale, a.]

Pale; wanting color ; dim. {Poetic] Shak. Whittier.
Pal'y, a. [Cf. F. pale. See Pale a stake.] (Her,)

Divided into four or more equal parts
by perpendicular lines, and of two dif-
ferent tinctures disposed alternately.

Pam (pSm), n. [From Palm victory

;

cf. triimp, fr. triumph.] The knave of
clubs. [Obs.] Pope.
Payment (pa'ment), n. A pavement.

LObs.] Chaucer.
II Pam'pa-no (pSm'pa-no), n. [Sp.]

(ZoiJl.) Same as PoMPANO.
Pam'pas (pSm'paz ; Sp. pam'pas), n.

pl.^ [Sp., fr. Peruv. pampa a field,

plain.] Vast plains in the central and southern part of
the Argentine Republic in South America. The term is

sometimes used in a wider sense for the plains extending
from Bolivia to Southern Patagonia.

Pampas cat (Zodl.\ a South American wild cat (Felii
vajeros). It has oblique transverse bands of yellow or
brown. It is about three and a half feet long. Called
also straw cat. — Pampas deer (Zool.), a small, reddish-
brown. South American deer {Cervus, or Blastocenis^
campestris). — Pampas grass (Bot.), a very tall ornamen-
tal grass (Gynerbnn arge))texim) with
a silvery-white silky panicle. It is
a native of the pampas of South
America.

Pam'per (pSm'pSr), v. t limp.
& p. p. Pampered (-perd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Pamperino.] [Cf. LG. pam^
pen, slampampen, to live luxurious-
ly, pampe thick pap, and E. pap.]

1. To feed to the full ; to feed lux-
uriously; to glut; as, topamper the
body or the appetite. " A body . . .

pampered for corruption."
Dr. T. Dwight.

2. To gratify inordinately ; to in-

dulge to excess; as,topa77J7>erpride;
to pamper the imagination. South.
Pam'pered (-perd), a. Fed luxu-

riously; indulged to the full ; hence, luxuriant. "Pam-
pered boughs." Millon. "Pampereti insolence." Pope.
— Pam'pered-nes8, n. Bp. Hall.
Pam'per-er (-per-er), n. One who, or that which,

pampers. Cowper.
Pam'per-Iz©(-Tz),v./. Topamper. IE.] Sydney Smith.
W Pam-pe'ro (p&m-pu'ro), n. [Sp., It. pampa a plain.]

A violent wind from the west or southwest, which sweeps
over the pampas of South America and the adjacent seas,

often doing great damage. Sir W. Parish.
Pam-pe'ros (-roz), n.pl. ; sing. Pampero (-ro). [Sp.

American.] (Ethnol.) A tribe of Indians inhabiting the
pampas of South America.
Pam'phlet (pSm'flSt), n. [OE. pamflet, pamjilet,pauti'

flet, possibly fr. OF. palme the palm of the hand, F.
paume (see Palm)-)- OF.fueillet a leaf, dim. of /kci7, m.,
F. feuille, f., fr. L. folium, pi. folia, thus meaning, a
leaf to be held in the hand ; or perh. through old French,
fr. L. Pamphila, a female historian of the first century
who wrote many epitomes

;
prob., however, fr. OF. Pam-

Jlette, the Old French name given to Pamphilus, a poem
in Latin verse of the 12th century, pamphlets being
namedfrom the popularity of this poem.] 1. A writing";
a book. Testament of Love.

Sir Thomas More in his pamphlet of Richard the Third. Ascham.

2. A small book consisting of a few sheets of printed

Paly of Six, Ar-
gent and Gules.

Pampas Grass, much
reduced.

Sle, senate, cftre, &m, arm, ask, final, {|U; eve, event, find, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, HI; old, dbey, 6rb, 6dd;
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paper, etitched together, often with a paper cover, but
not bound ; a short essay or written discussioa, usually
on a subject of current interest.

Pam'plllet (pXm'tlfit), v. i. To write a pamphlet or
pamphlets. [£.] Howell.
Fam plilet-eer' (-er'), n. A writer of pamphlets ; a

scribbler. Dryden. Macaulay.
Pam'phlet-eer', v. i. To write or publish pamphlets.

B/r pamphJ^Uering we shall not win. C. Kingaley.

Pam-plll'i-fonil (pSm-pTn'I-f6rm), a. [L. pavtpinus
ft tendril -j- -form.'} (Anat.) In tbe form of tendrils ;—
applied especially to the spermatic and ovarian veins.

Ptaa'pn (pSm'per), n. [F. pampre a vine branch, L.
pampinus.'] (Sculp.) An ornament, composed of vine
leaves and bunches of grapes, used for decorating spiral
columns.
Pam^pro-dactyl-OllS (pSm'prS-dSkaTl-fis), a. [Pan-

+ Gr. n-po forward -f^ 5a«TvAos finger.] {Zool.) Having
all the toes turned forward, as the colies.

Pan- (pin-), Pan'ta- (-_t4-), Pan'to- (-tfi-). [Gr. jri?,

m., TTOLVy neut., gen. rrai'To^, all.] Combining forms sig-

nifying allf every; as, panorama, pantheism, panta-
graph, paTi/ograph. Pan- becomes pam- before b or p,
as pamprodactylous.
Pan, n. [OE. See 2d Panb.] 1. A part ; a portion.
3. {Fort.) The distance comprised between the angle

of the epaule and the flanked angle.
3. [Perh. a different word.] A leaf of gold or silver.

Pan, V. t. &i, [Cf. F. pan skirt, lappet, L. panniu a
cloth, rag, W. panu to fur, to full.] To join or fit to-
gether; to unite. [06*.! Haltiwell.

Pan (pan), n. [Hind, pan, Skr. parj}a leaf.] The
betel leaf ; also, the masticatory made of the betel leaf,

etc. See Bztel.
II Pan (pin), n. [L., fr. Gr. Udy.'\ (Gr. Myth.) The

god of shepherds, guardian of bees, and patron of fishing
and hunting. He is usually represented as having the
bead and trunk of a man, with the legs, horns, and tail

of a goat, and as playing on the shepherd's pipe, which
he is said to have invent^.
Pan, n. [OE. panntf. AS. pann«; cf.D. pan, G.p/anyt«,

OHG. pfannay Icel., Sw., LJL, & Ir. panna, of uncertain
origin ; cf. L. pntinn, E. paten."] x. A shallow, open
dish or vessel, usually of metal, employed for many do-
mestic OSes, as for setting milk for cream, for frying or
baking food, etc. ; also employed for various uses in man-
ufacturing. " A bowl or apon.** Chaitcer.

2. {Manuf.) A closed toimI for boiling or evapora-
tiiu;. See Vacuum pan, under VACtruM.

3. The part of a Bintlock which holds the priming.
4. The sKull, considered as a vessel containing tha

brain ; the upper part of the head ; the brainpan ; the
cranium. Chaucer.

6. (Carp.) A recess, or bed, for the le^f of a hinge.
6. Tbe hard stratum of earth that lies below the soil.

Bee Hard pan, under Hard.
7. A natural basin, containing salt or fresh water, or

mud.
Flash tB the paa. Bee under Flash. — To savor of tha

pan, to suggeat the process of cooking or burning ; in a
theological sense, to be hereticaL RidUy,
Pan, r. /. [imp. & p. p. PAjnrsD (pKnd)

vb. n, PAjomro.] (Mining) To separate
dirt or sand, by wajidug in a kind of pan.

^
I. p. i'AjnrsD (pand) ; d.

_

(Mining) To separate, as 'gold,'from

Soutkev.

pr. &
ugold.

*

We . . . wltnssted the proecM of clesninr np and
out, which is tlw lastprocsM of •eparstinir in* pan r
th« fine dirt and black Mad. Ooi. W. T.

Pan, r. i. 1. (Mining) To yield gold in, or as in, the
process of panning;— uMially with out; as, the gravel
panned out richly.

2. To turn out (profitably or unprofltably) ; to result

;

to develop ; as, the investigation, or the speculation,
panned out poorly, [_Slang, U. 5.]
Pan'a-baae (pJto'i-bS«), n. {Pan- + ba*e. So called

In allusion to the number of metals containod in it.]

(3ftn.) Same aa TBTRAfniDRnm.
Pan'ace'A (pSn^i-«S'&), n. [L., fr. Gr. irtvoxcui, fr.

vofox^ all-bealtng ; «ac, irav, all -^ axtXtj^ax to heaL]
1. A remedy for all diseases ; a universal medicine ; a

cure-all ; a cathoUcoo ; hence, ft relief or solace for af-
fliction.

2. (Bot.) The herb aUhMl.
Pana-Cd'an (-^n)i <>• HaTfag the properties of a

panacea.
[7?.J "Panaeeon dews." Whitehead.

Pa-nacbe' (P*-nAah'), n. [F., fr. L. p<mna a feather.
See Pax a feather.] A phime or bonch of feathers, eap.
snch a bunch worn on the helmet; any military plume,
or ornamental group of feathers.

A ponacAc of vsrleffsted plumes. Preacott.

Pa-na'da (pi-ni'di), l n. [Sp. panada, fr. L. panii
Pa-nate'ipi-aid'). I bread : cf. F. ponoiftf. See

pAxrar.l Bread boiled in water to the conslateDoa of
pulp, and sweetened or flavored. [Written alsopofunfo.j
Pa-nade' (p4-nad'). »• A dagger. [06#.] Chaucer.
Pana-ma' hat' (pln'i^mii' hit), a fine pUited hat,

made in Central America of the young learea of a plant
(Carludorica palnuUa).

Paa'-A-nMff'l-fiUI (-i-m8r^-kan). d. [SeePav-.] Of
or pertaining to both North and South America.
Pan'-An'fU-oaa (-As'glT-kan), a. IPai^ -r Angli-

can.] (Feci.) Belonging to, or repreaentii^, the whole
Church of Kughud ; naed leas atnctly, to Include the
Protestant Episcopal Church of tbe United SUtes ; as,
the Pan-Anj^iean Conference at Lambeth, in 1888.
Pan'a-rr (p«n'4-ry), a. [L. panis bread.] Of or per-

taining to bread or to breadmaking.
Pan'a-ry, n. A storehouse for bread. Hallitceil.

Pan'cake' (-kikO. n. A thin cake of batter fried in
ft pan or on a griddle ; a griddlecake ; a flapjack. " A
panrake tor Shrove Tuesday.'* Shak.
Pan'oarte' (p«n'k»rf ), n. [F., fr. LL. panrharta.

See Pah-, and Cakts.] A royal ch*rter confirming to a
•object all his posaeastons. [06«.] Holinthed.

Pance (pans), n. (Bot.) The pansy. [Also pounce.]
Panch (,p5nch), n. (Naut.) See Pacnch.
Panch'way (-wa), n. [Hind, panroi.] (Xaut.) A

Beugalese four-oared boat for passengers. [Written also
panshway and paunchicas.] Malcom.
Pan-cra'tlan (pSn-kra'shan), a. Pancratic ; athletic.

Pan-cra'tl-ast (-shT-Sst), n. One who engaged in the
contests of the pancratium.
Pan-cra^tl-as'Uc (-shl-as'ttk), a. Of or pertainmg to

the pancratium. G. West.
Pan-crat'ic (pan-krttfTk), a. [Gr. TtayKparn^ all-pow-

erful.] (Opt.) Having all or many degrees of power;
having a great range of power;— said of an eyepiece
made adjustable so as to give a varying magnifying power.
Pan-craftc (pan-krattk), ) a. [See Pancratium.]
Pan-crat'lc-al (-I-kal), J Of or pertaining to the

pancratium ; athletic. Sir T. Browne.
Pan'ora-tlst (p«n'kr4-tTst), n. An athlete ; a gym-

najit.

II Pan-cra'tl-lim (pKn-kra'shl-Qm), n. [L., fr. Gr.
itayKpa.Tiov a complete contest, fr. irayKpaTrf! all-power-
ful ; iras, irac, all -|- (cparos strength.] 1. (Gr. Aniiq.)
An athletic contest involving botii boxing and wresthng.

2. (Bot.) A genus of Old World amaryHideous bulbous
plants, having a funnel-shaped perianth with six narrow
spreading lobes. The American species are now placed
in the relat«d genus Hymenocallis.
Pan'cr©-aa(p2n'kre-«8; 277), n. [NL., fr. Gr. way-

Kpeaf ; n-a^, ira*', all -f- Kptav flesh, meat : cf. F. pancreas.]
(Anat.) The sweetbread, a gland connected with the in-
testine of nearly all vertebrates. It is usually elongated
and light-colored, and its secretion, called the pancreatic
juice, is discharged, often together with the bile, into
the upper part of the intestines, and is a powerful aid
in digestion. See lUust. of Digestive apparatus.
Pan'cre-aflc (-Stik), a. [Cf. F. pancrSatique.']

(Anat.) Of or pertaining to the pancreas; as, thepan-
creatic secretion, digestion, ferments.
Pancrsatic Jnlce { Physiol. \ a colorless alkaline fluid se-

creted intennittently by the pancreatic gland. It is one
of the most imiwrtant of the digestive fluids, containing
at least three distinct ferments, trypsin, steapsin, and
an amylolytic ferment, by which it acts upon all three
classes of food stuffs. See Pancbras.
Pan'cre-a-tln (-A-tln), n. [See Pancrias.] {Physiol.

Chem.) One of the digestive ferments of the pancreatic
juice ; also, a preparation containing such a ferment,
made from the pancreaa of animals, and used in medicine
fts an aid to digestion.

^t~ By some the term pancreaiin is restricted to the
amylolytic ferment of the pancreatic juice, by others it
is applied to trypsin, and by still others to steapsin.

Pan'cy (pXn'By), n. See Panst. iObs.] Dryden.
Pan'da ( pSnM&), n. (Zool.) A small Asiatic mammal

(Ailnrus Julgens) having
fine soft fur. It is reUtea
to tbe bears, and inhabits
the mountWs of Kortb-
em India.

II Pan-da'nas (pSn-dX'-
ntis),n. [NL., fr. Mahiy
pamfan.] (Bot.) A ge-
nua of end<^renons plants
See ScBswpnnL _ .

Pan'Oar (pXn'd?r), n. ^"^
Same as PAsrosa. " Seixed by thepandar of Applus."

Macatday.
Pan'darlsm (-Ti'm), n. Same as pANDaaxsx. StcifU
Pac'dar-lxe (Iz), v, i. To pander. [Obf.]
Pan'dar-ona (-Us), a. Panderoos. [OttJ
Pan-^e'an (pSn-dS'an), a. [From 4th Pav.] Of or

reUting to the god Pan.

ft primitive wind instrument, consisting
of ft sertoe of short hollow reeds or pipes,
mduftted tn length by the musical scale, and
'ftstened together slae by side ; a syrinx
graduftted tn length by the muslcftl scale, aif
fastened together slae by side ; a syrinx : a
month ornui ;— said to have been invented by
Pftn. Called ftlso 7*an*j pip^r and Panjnpes.

Pan'AMt (pb/dSkt), n. [L. pandecta,
pamdedeM, Or. w^v^ktik all-receiving, all- PMdeaa
containing; »«, wa», all -+- t4x^9^<u. to re- "P**"

celve ; cf. F. pandeciest pL] 1. A treatise which com-
prehends the whole of any sdence.

[Thou] a pandect mak'st, and nnlveraal book. Donne.

2. pi. The digest, or abridgment, in fifty books, of tbe
decisions, writii^^ sod opinions of the old Roman ju-
rists, made in the sixth oentmy by direction of the em-
peror Jnstiniftn, ftod forming the leading compilation of
the Roman civil law. Kent.
Pail-4«mlo (pftn-dSmTk)^ a. VL. pandemus, Gr.

wavSufUK, wat^i^tLtot ; vac, irav, all -f- i-^fUK the people :

of. F. pOMiintique.'] Affecting a whole people or a
nnmber of countries ; everywhere epidemic.^ n. A pan-
demic disease. Harvey.
Pan'da-mo'nl-nm (pSn'd^mS^T-Qm), n. [NL., ftom

Gr. irac, way, all -^ Saifuar ft demon.] 1. The great
hall or cuuiM il chamber of demoiisor evil spirits. Milton.

2. An utterly lawless, riotous place or assemblage.
Pan'dar (pCn'dSr), n. [From Pondartw, a leeder In

the Trojan ftnnr, who Is represented by Chsucer and
BhakesT«are as haviDg procured for Troilus the poeees-
aion of Cressida.] 1. A male bawd; a pimp ; a procurer.

Thou art the jxtn/ler to her dishonor. Shtdt.

2. Hence, one who ministers to the evil designs and
passions of another.

ThoM wicked pandrrt Xo avarice snd snibltion. litirl-e.

Pan'tfer, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pandered (-dSrd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. PA^fDERiKO.] To play the pander for.

Pan'der, r. i. To act the part of a pander.
Pan'der-age (-ftj ; 48), n. The act of pandering.
Pan'der-iam (-Iz*m), n. The employment, arts, or

pra<t !<«•« of a pander. Bp. Hall.
Pan'a«r-l7, a. Having the quality of a pander. " O,

you panderly rascals.** Shak.

Pan-der'mite (pSn-der'mit), n. [From Pandemia, a
port on the Black Sea from which it is exported.] (Min.)
A hydrous borate of lime, near priceite.

Pan'der-OUS (panMer-Qs), a. Of or relating to a pan-
der ; characterizing a pander.
Pan-dic'n-la'ted (pau-dik'ii-la/tSd), a. [See Pahdic-

0LAT1ON.] Extended ; spread out ; stretched.
Pan-dic^U-Ia'tlon (-la'shttn), n. [L. pandiculari to

stretch one's self, fr. panders to spread out.] A stretch-
ing and etilleniug of the trunk and extremities, as when
fatigued and drowsy.
Pan'dit (piin'dltj_ 277), n. See PuNorr.
Pan'door (j>SnMoor), n. Same as Panoour.
Pan-do'ra (pSn-do'ra), n. [L., fr. Gr. UavSmpa ; wo*,

Trai', all + Stopof a gift,] 1. {Cliiss. Myth.) A beautiful
woman {all-gifted)^ whom Jupiter caused Vulcan to make
out of clay in order to punish the human race, because
Prometheus had stolen the fire from heaven. Jupiter
gave Pandora a box containing all human ills, which,
when the box was opened, escaped and spread over the
earth. Hope alone remained in the box. Another ver-
sion makes the box contain all the blessings of the gods,
which were lost to men when Pandora opened it.

2. (Zo'dl.) A genus of marine bivalves, in which one
valve is flat, the other
convex.
Pan'dore (pSn'dor or '

p5n-dor'), n. [F. See
Bandore.^ An ancient
musical mstrument, of
the lute kind ; a bandore.
[Written also panrforan.]
Pan'donr (pSnMoor),

n. One of a class of
Hungarian mountaineers Pandora {P. trilineata). a Side
serving in the Austrian ^>«" *'''h the animal expand-

army; -so called from ed; 6 Dorsal view.

Pandur, a principal town in the region from which they
originally came. [Written also pandoor.]

Her whiskered jmndours and her fierce hussars. CampbeU.

Pan-dow'dy (pSn-dou'dJ), n. A deep pie or pudding
made of baked apples, or of sliced bread and apples
baked tripe-tlier, with no bottom crust.

Pan'dn-rate (pSu'du-rit], 1 a. [L. pandura a pan-
Pan-du'rl-lorm(-du'rT-f6rm), f dore + -form: tsL

F. pariduri/iyrine.] Obovate, with a con-
cavity in each side, like the body of a
violin; fiddle-shaped; as, apandT/n/om*
leaf ; panduriform color markings of an
animal.
Pane (l*n), n. [F. panne.] The nar-

row edge of a hammer head. See Peen.
(

Pane, n. [OE. pan part, portion of a
thing, F. pan a skirt, lappet, part or
piece of a wall, side, fr. L. pannus a
cloth, flilet, rag ; akin to E. fane. See
Vake, and cf. Panel, Pawn pledge.] 1. A divi^on; ft
distinct piece, limited part, or compartment of any smw
face ; a patch ; hence, a square of a checkered or plaided
pattern.

2. One of the openings in a slashed garment, showing
the bright colored silk, or the like, within ; hence, the
piece of colored or other stuff so shown.

3. (Arch.) (a) A compartment of a surface, or a flat
space ; hence, one side or face of a building ; as, an oc-
tagonal tower is said to have eight panes, (b) Espc»-
cially, in modem use, the glass in one compartment of a
window sash.

4. In irrigating, a subdivision of an irrigated stirface
between a feeder and an outlet drain.

6. (a) One of the flat surfaces, or facets, of any ob-
ject having several sides, (b) One of the eight facets
surrounding the table of a brilliant cut diamond.
Panad (pand), a. 1. Having panes; provided with

panes ; also, having openings ; as, a paned window

;

paned window sash. " Paned hose.** Massinger.
2. (Mach.) Having flat sides or surfaces; as, a six*

paned nut.

Pan^a-gyr^ (pSn'J-jTrTk ; 277), n. [L. panegi/Hcutf
Gr. vayTjyvputof : cf. F. panegyrique. See Paneotric,
a.] An oration or eulogy in praise of some person or
achievement ; a formal or elaborate encomium ; a lauda-
tor\' disroursf ; laudation. See Synonym of Eulooy.
Pan e-gyr'ic (pau'^-jTr^k),

\
a. [L. panegyricus,

Pane-gyr'lo-al (-T-kal), ( Gr. iraiojyvpt*t6?, from
Tt€urr(yvpi^ an assembly of the people, a high festival ; ira«,

irof, all -|- ayvpi^, ayopa, an assembly.] Containing
praise or eulogy ; encomiastic; laudatory. ** Panegyric
strains.** Pope. — Pan'e-ffyr'lo-al-ly, adv.

Some of his odes kt^ panegyrical. Dryden.

Pa-neg^-rla (pA-ngjI-rTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. wov^tm.
ptf. See Paneotric] A festival ; a public assembly.
\obs.] S. HarriM.

Pan'e-ffTT'lat (pSn't-jTrTstJ, n. [L. panegyrista, Gr.
irayi^yvpurrfiK one who attends a iravriyvpL^ : cf. irajn^

yvptV'ic to celebrate or attend a public festival, to
make a set speech, esp. a paneg>-ric, in a public assem-
bly. Bee Panegyric] One who delivers a panegyric ; a
emogist; one who extols or praises, either by writing or
spesking.

If these 7>ctn«jnrr£sf> are in earnest Burht.

Pan'e-gy-rize (i^n'S-jT-riz), v. t. \imp. Sip. p. Pah-
aoTRizED (-rizd) ; p.pr.& vb. n. Paneqyrizino (-ri'zTng).]

[Gr. iravyrfupi^tiv. See Panegyrist.] To praise highly;
to extol in a public speech ; to write or deliver a pane-
gyric upon ; to eulogize.

Pan'e-gy-rlze, r. i. To indulge in panegyrics. Mitford.
Pan'e-gyr'y (-jTr'y), n. A pan^nric. (Obs.] Milton,
Pan'el (pSn'ei), n. [Orig., a litUe piece ; OF. panel,

pannel^ F. pnnveau, dim. of pan skirt, lappet, part or
piece of a wali, side. See 2d Pans.] 1. (Arch.) A sunken
compartment with raised mai^ins, molded or otherwiaSi
as in ceilings, wainscotings, etc.

OS*, finite, r^ide, fyll, flp, ftm : pitj^ ; food, fo^ot ; out, oil ; cbair

;

so ; aiaci ^vi^ • tben, thin ; boN ; zli = z in azure.
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3. (Law) (a) A piece of parchment, or a schedule, con-

tainiug the uames of persons summoned as jurors by the
sherifC ; heuce, more generally, the whole jury. Black-
stone, (b) {Scots Late) A prisoner arraigned for trial at
the bar of a criminal court. Burrill.

3. Formerly, a piece of cloth aerrtug as a saddle

;

hence, a soft pad beneath a saddletree to prevent chiding.
4. (Joinery) A board having its edges inserted in the

groove of a surrounding frame ; as, the panel of a door.
6. (ifttsonry'S One of the faces of a hewn &t«ue. Gtvilt.

6. {Painting) A slab or plank of wood upon which,
instead of canvas, a picture is painted.

7. {Mining) (a) A heap of dressed ore. (6) One of the
districts divided by pillars of extra size, into which a mine
is laid off in one system of extracting coal.

8. (Dressmaking) A plain strip or baud, as of velvet
or plusli, placed at internals lengthwise on the skirt of a
drMS, for ornament.
9. A portion of a framed structure between adjacent

posts or struts, as in a bridge truss.

ThBAl game, a method of stealing money in a panel
house. — Panel house, a house of prostitution in which the
rooms have secret entrances to facilitate theft by accom-
plices of the inmat«s. — Panel saw, a handsaw with Hue
teeth, — used for cutting out panels, etc. — Panel thief,

one who robs in a panel house.

Pan'el (pSn'61), r. /. [imp. &p. p. Panbled (-Sid) or
Panelled; p. pr. & vb. n. Panelinq or Paseluno.] To
form in or with panels ; as, to panel a wainscot.

Paneled back (Arch.), the paneled work covering the
window back. See Window back.

Pau'el-a'tion (-a'shQn), n. The act of impaneling a
juo'- [Obs.] [Written also paneWa^ion.] Wood.
Pane'lesS (pan'lSs), a. Without panes.

To patch bis paneless window. Shenslone.

Pan'el-lng (pSu'^-Tng), n. A forming in panels ; pan-
elwork. [Written also paneUing.'\
Pan'el-work' (-wftrkO, n. (Arch.) Wainscoting.
Pan-eu'lO-gism (pfin-uaS-jTz'm), n. [See Pan-, Eu-

lOOY.] Eulogy of everything; indiscriminate praise. \_R.'\

'Bsi book has a trace of the cant of paneulogism. Xational Jiev.

Panful (pSn'ful), n. ; pi. Panfuls (-fulz). [See 5th
Pa».] Enough to fill a pan.
Pang (pSng), n. [Prob. for older prant/c. Cf. Phong.]

A paroxysm of extreme pain or anguisli ; a sudden and
transitory agony ; a throe ; as, the pangs of death.

Sjm. — Agony ; anguish ; distress. See Aoont.
Pang, t'. / To torture ; to cause to have great pain

or suffering; to torment. [i2.] Shak.
Pan-gen'e-8l8 (p5n-j6n'§-sTs), n. \_Pan- + genesiji.'\

(Biol.) An hypothesis advanced by Darwin iu explana*
tion of heredity.

^W^ The theory rests on the assumption, that the
wnole_ organization, in the sense of every separate atom
or unit, reproduces itself, the cells throwing off minute
granules called (jeinm ules, which circulate freely through-
out the system, and multiply by subdivision. These gem-
mules collect in the reproductive organs and products,
or in buds, so that the e^ or bud contains gemmules
from all parts of the parent or parents, which in devel-
opment give rise to cells in the offspring similar to those
from which they were given off in the parent. The hy-
pothesis also assumes that these gemmules need not m
all cases develop into cells, but may lie dormant, and be
transmitted from generation to generation without pro-
ducing a noticeable effect until a case of atavism occurs.

Pan'ge-net'lc (pan'je-ngt'ik), a. (Biol.) Of or per-
taining to pangenesis.
Pang'ful (pang'ful), a. Full of pangs. Richardson.
Pangn.eS8, a. Without a pang ;

painless. Byron.
Pan'gO-Un (pan'g6-ltn), n. [Malay pangulang.']

(Zool.) Any one of sev-

eral species of ManiSy
Pholidotus^ and re-
lated genera, found in
Africa and Asia. They
are covered with im-
bricated scales, and
feed upon ants. Called
also scaUj ant-eater.

*?^;?°*^'H 7.
^P^*}' PangoUn (Jfonf» tricuspU).

gBthIk), a. \_Pan- -\-

Gothic.^ Of, pertaining to, or including, all the Gothic
races. *' Ancestral Pangothic stock.*' Earle.

Pan'hel-len'ic (pan'hgl-lgnlk), a. [See Panhelle-
MIDM.] Of or pertaining to all Greece, or to Panhellen-
ism ; mcluding all Greece, or all the Greeks.
Pan-heVlen-lsm (p5u-h5116n-Tz'm), n. A scheme to

miite all tlic Greeks in one political body.
Pan-hel'len 1st, «. An advocate of Panhellenism.
Pan'hel-le'nl-um (p5n'hSl-le'nT-Qra), n. [NL., from

Gt. liai-tW-qvLov; way, iravy all +'EAAjii/es the Greeks.]
(Gr. Antig.) An assembly or association of Greeks from
all the states of Greece.
Pan'lc (pSn'Tk), n. [L. panicum.'] (Bot.) A plant

of the genus Panicum; panic grass; also, the edible
grain of some species of panic grass.

Panic grass (Bot.)^ any grass of the genua Panicum.
Pan'lc, a. [Gr. n-cwucos of or pertaining to Xlav Pan,

to whom the causing of sudden fright was ascribed : cf.

F. panique.'\ Extreme or sudden and causeless ; unrea-
sonable ;

— said of fear or fright ; as, panic fear, terror,
alarm. " A panic fright." Dryden.
Pan'lo, n. [Gr. rb iraviKov (with or without 6ct/ia

fear): cf. F. panique. See Panic, a.] 1. A sudden,
overpowering fright; esp., a sudden and groundless
fright ; terror inspired by a trifling cause or a misappre-
hension of danger ; as, the troops were seized with a
panic ; they fled in a panic.
2. By extension : A sudden widespread fright or appre-

hension concerning financial affairs.

Panlc-al (-T-kal), a. See Panic, a. [Obs.'] Camden.
Pan'1-cle (-T-k'l), n. [L. paniada a tuft on plants,

dim. of panun the thread wound upon the bobbin in a

shuttle ; cf. Gr. trijvot;, ir^in} ; prob. akin to E. pant • cf. F.
pajiictde. See 'Jd Pane.] (Bot.) A py-
ramidal form of inflorescence, in which
the cluster is loosely branched below and
gradually simpler toward the end.
Panl-cled (pSn't-k'ld), a. (Bot.)

Furnished with panicles ; arranged in, ^"2<!
or like, panicles

;
paniculate. tj^

Pan'ic-strlck^en (pSn'Tk-strtk'^n), ^^
Panic-struck' (pau'lk-strtiko, a.

Struck with a panic, or sudden fear.

Burke.
"""^"=-

Pa-nlc'u-late (pA-nlk'fi-lit), \a. [See Panicle.]
Pa-niC'a-la'ted (-la'tSd), J (Bot.) Same as Pan-

ICLED.

Il Panl-cum (pfinT-kiim), n. [L., panic grass.] (Bot,)
A genus of grasses, including several hundred species,
some of which are valuable ; panic grass.

Pan-ld'l-O-mor'phlC (pSn.Td'I-ft-mSr'fTk), cr. [PoTt-

+ idioniorphic.'] (Geol.) Having a completely idiomor-
phic structure ; — said of certain rocks.
Pan'ler (p^n'yer or -t-Sr), n. See Pannier, 3. [Obs.l
Panl-fi-oa'tion (pSn'I-fl-kS'shtin), n. [L. panw

bread -f- -jic(ire(in comp.) to make : cf. F.panijication.}
The act or jtroccss of making bread. Ure.
Pa'nim (pa'nTm), n. See Painim. lObs.! Milton.
Pan-is'lam-Um (pan-Tz'lAm-Tz'm), n. (Pan- + Js-

lami^m.'] A desire or plan for the union of all Moham-
medan nations for the conquest of the world.

'

Pa-nlv'O-roos (pA-ntv'6-ras), a. [L. panis bread -}-

vorare to devour.] Eating bi'ead ; subsisting on bread.
Pan-nade' {pSn-nad'), n. The curvet of a horse.
Pan'nage (pSn'naj ; 4S), n. [OF. pasnage, JJL. pas-

nadium, pastinaticunif fr. pastionare to feed on mast, as
swine, fr. L. pastio a pasturing, grazing. See Pastor.]
(O. Eng. Laiv) (a) The foo<l of swine in the woods, as
beechnuts, acorns, etc. ; — called also pawns, (b) A tax
paid for the privilege of feeding swine in the woods.
Pan'na-ry (-na-^), a. See Panary. Loudon.
Pan'nel (pan'nSl), n. [See Panel.] 1. A kind of rus-

tic saddle. Tusser.
2. (Falconry) The stomach of a hawk. Ainsworth.
3. (Mil.) A carriage for conveying a mortar and its

bed, on a march. Farroxc.
Pan'nier (pan'yer or -nT-er ; 277), n. [F. pajiier, fr.

L. panarium a bread basket, fr. pajiis bread. Cf. Pan-
try.] 1. A bread basket; also, a wicker basket (used
commonly in pairs) for carrying fruit or other things on
a horse or an ass. Hudibras.

2. (MU. Antiq.) A shield of basket work formerly used
by archers as a shelter from the enemy's missiles.

3. A table waiter at the Inns of Court, London.
4. A framework of steel or whalebone, worn by women

to expand their dresses; a kind of bustle.
Pan'niered(-yerd),a. Bearing panniers. Wordsworth.
Pan'nl-kel (-nl-kgl), n. [See Pan a dish.] The brain-

pan, or skull ; hence, the crest. [06s.] Spenser.
Pan'ni-kln (-ktu), n. [Dim. of pan a dish.] A small

pan or cup. Marryat. Thackeray.
Pan'nose^ (-nos^), a. [See Panncs.] (Bot.) Similar

in texture or appearance to felt or woolen cloth.

!l Pan'nns (pSn'nHs), n. [L., cloth. See 2d Pane.]
(Med.) A very vascular superficial opacity of the cor-
nea, usually caused by granulation of the eyelids. Foster.

Pan^O-ls'tiC (-o-Is'tlk), a. [_Pan- -f- Gr. <a6y an egg.]
(Zool.) Producing ova only; — said of the ovaries of
certain insects which do not produce vitelligenous cells.

Pan^'oni-phe'an (-6m-fe'an), a. [L. panompfiaeus,
Gr. jra»'Ojix,0aro9.] Uttering ominous or prophetic voices

;

divining. [^.]
We want no half gods, panomphean Joves. Mrs. Browning.

Pan'O-pUed (pan'o-plld), a. Dressed injianoply.

Pan'O-ply (-ply), n. [Gr. Trai'OTrA.i'a ; way, irai', all -f-

'6fr\ou tool, implement, in pi., armor, arms.] Defensive
armor iu general ; a full suit of defensive armor. Milton.
We had need to take the Chriatian panoply, to put on the

whole armor of God. Ray.

Pa-nop'tl-con (pi-n5p'tir-k5n), n. [NL. See Pan-, and
Optic] 1. A prison so constructed that the inspector can
see each of the prisoners at all times, without being seen,

2. A room for the exhibition of novelties.

Pan^O-ra'ma (pSn/o-ra'mAor-ra'md; 277), n. [NL.,
fr. Gr. TTtt?, ttSc, all + opafia that which is seen, a view,
fr. opav to see. See Pan-, and Wary.] 1. A complete
view in every direction.

2. A picture presenting a view of objects in every di-

rection, as from a central point.

3. A picture representing scenes too extended to be
beheld at once, and so exhibited a part at a time, by
being unrolled, and made to pass continuously before the
spectator.

Pan^O-ramlc (-rSm'Tk), i a. Of, pertaining to, or
Pan^O-ram'iC-al (-t-kal), ) like, a panorama.
^moramic camera. See under Camera.
Pa-nor'pl-an (pd-nSr'pT-an), a. (Zobl.) Like, or per-

taining to, the genus Panorpa. — n. Same as Panorpid.
Pa-nor'pid (-pid), n. (Zool.) Any neuropterous in-

sect of the genus Panorpa, and
allied genera. The larvee feed
on plant lice.

Pan-phar'ma-con (p^n-far'-
m4-k5n), n. [NL. See Pan-,
and Pharmacon.] A medicine
for all diseases ; a panacea. [R.']

Pan'pres'byte'rl-an (pan/- ^
prSz/bT-te'rI-an), a. [Pan- 4- Panorpid (Panor^ nt/M-

PrwfcT/^enan.] Belonging to,
'^^^ Nat. size.

or representative of, those who hold Presbyterian views
iu all parts of the world ; as, a Panpreshyterinn council.

Pan^sclavlc (pSn/skiSv'ik or -skiav'fk), Pan'sclav'-
Ism (-skiiiv'iz'm), Pan^sclaVist, Pan'scla-vo'ni-an
(-skli-vo'nT-an). See Panslavic, Panslavism, etc.

Pan'shon (pSn'shQu), n. An earthen vessel wider at

the top than at the bottom,— used for holding milk and
for various other purposes. [Prov. Ftig.y IlalliwelL
Pan'sled (pSn'zTd), a. [From PansyT] Covered or

adorned with pausies. *' The pansied grounds." Darwin.
Pan'SlavIc (-slSvTk or -slav'Ik), a. [Part- -f- Slavic."]

Pertaining to all the Slavic races.

Pan^Slav^lam (-slavtz'm or -slSv'Iz'm), n. A scheme
or desire to unite all the Slavic races into one confed-
eracy.

Pan^slav'lSt (-Tst), n. One who favors Panslavism.
Pan'sla-vo'nl-an (-sli-vo'nT-an), a. See Panslavic.
Pan-soph'ic-al (pXn-s5f'T-kal), a. [See Pansophy.]

All-wise ; claiming universal knowledge ; &s^pansophicdl
pretenders, [i?.] John Worthington.
Pan'SO-ph^r (p5n's6-fy), n. [Pan- -f Gr. o-o^ta wia-

dom, ao^6s wise ; cf. F. pansophie.'] Universal wisdom;
esp., a system of universal knowledge proposed by Come-
nius (1592-1671), a Moravian educator. [i2.] llartlih.

Pan-sper'raa-tist (pSn-sper'mA-tTst),
| n. (Biol.) A

Pan'speMnist (pSn'sper'mlst), ] believer in
pan-speriny ; one \\ ho rejects the theory of spontaneous
generation; a biogeuist.

Pan'sper'mic (pSu^sper'mTk), a. (Biol.) Of or per-
taining to panspermy ; as, the panspermie hypothesis.
Pan'sper'my (pSn'sper'my), n. \_Pan- -\- Gr. airipfia

a seed.] (Biol.) (a) The doctrine of the widespread dis-
tribution of germs, from which under favorable circum-
stances bacteria, vibrios, etc., may develop, (b) The doc-
trine that all organisms must come from living parents ;
biogenesis ; — the opposite of spontaneous generation.
Pan-Ste're-0-ra'ma (pan-ste're-6-ra'ma or -ra'niA), n.

[NL., fr. Gr. was, kov, all -j- ortpeoy solid -|- opa/ia a
view.] A model of a town or country, in relief, executed
in wood, cork, pasteboard, or the like. Brande & C.
Pan'sy (piEn'z^), 7i.;_p;. Pakbies (-zTz). [F. pensSe

thought, pansy, fr. penser to think, L. pensare to weigh,
ponder. See Pensive.] {Bot.) A plant
of the genus Viola ( W tricolor) and its

blossom, originally purple and yellow.
Cultivated varieties have very large
fiowers of a great diversity of colors.

Called also hearVs-ease, love-in-idleness

^

and many other quaint names.
Pant (pint), V. i. [imp. & p. p.

Panted ; p. pr. & vb. n. Panting.] [Cf.
F. panteler to gasp for breath, OF.pan-
teisier to be breathless, F. pantois out of t». ^
breath

; perh. akin to E. phantom, the iTmnei-

verb prob. orig. meaning, to have the nightmare.] 1. To
breatlie quickly or in a labored manner, as after exer-
tion or from eagerness or excitement ; to respire with
heaving of the breast; to gasp.

Pluto pants for breath from out his cell. Drpden,

2. Hence : To long eagerly ; to desire earnestly.

As the h&rt panteth after the water brooks. Ps. ilii. 1,

Who pants for glory finds but short repose. Pope.

3. To beat with unnatural violence or rapidity ; to pal-

pitate, or throb ; — said of the heart. Spenser^
4. To sigh ; to flutter ; to languish. [Poetic]

The whispering breeze
Pants on the leaves, and aiee upon the trees. Pope.

Pant, V. t. 1. To breathe forth quickly or in a labored
manner ; to gasp out.

There is a cavern where my spirit

Was ponterf forth in anguish. Shelley,

2. To long for ; to be eager after, [i?.]

Then shall our hearts iiant thee. Herbert.

Pant, n. 1. A quick breathing ; a catching of the
breath ; a gasp. Drayton.

2. A violent palpitation of the heart. Shak.
Pan'ta- (p5n't&-). See Pan-.

Pan'ta-hle (p5n'td-b'l), 7i. See Pantople. lObs."]

Pan'ta-cosm (pSn'ta-k5z'm), 71. IPanta- -{ Gr. k6-

<r/AO? universe.] See Cosmolabe.
Pan'ta-graph (-graf), n. See Pantograph.
Pan-tag'ru-el-lsm (p5n-t5g'ru-gl-Tz'm), n. [From

Pantagi^ueU one of the characters of Rabelais.] 1. The
theory or practice of the medical profession ;— used in
burlesque or ridicule.

2. An assumption of buffoonery to cover some serious
purpose. [P.] Donaldson.
Pan'ta-let' (pSn'td-lSt'), n. IDim. of pantaloo7i.'] One

of the legs of the loose drawers worn by children and
women

;
particularly, the lower part of such a garment,

coming below the knee, often made in a separate piece;
— chiefly in the plural.

Pan'ta-loon' (-loon'), n. [F. panlnlon^ fr. It. panto-
lone, a masked character in the Italian comedy, who
wore breeches and stockings that were all of one piece,

from Pantaleone, the patron saint of Venice, which, as a
baptismal name, is very frequent among the Venetians,

and is applied to them by the other Italians as a nick-

name, fr. Gr. HavTaAeajf, lit., all lion, a Greek personal

name.] 1. A ridiculous character, or an old dotard, in the
Italian comedy ; also, a buffoon in pantomimes. Addison.

The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slippered j'antaloon. Shak.

2. pi. A bifurcated garment for a man, covering the

body from the waist downwards, and consisting of

breeches and stockings in one.

3. pi. In recent times, same as Teotjsers.

Pan'ta-lOOn'er-7 (-er-3?), n. 1. The character or per-

formances of a pantaloon ; buffoonery, [i?.] Lamb.
2. Materials for pantaloons.

Pan'ta-morph (pSn'ta-m9rf),n. That which assiunes,

or exists in, all forms.
Pan'ta-mor'phic (pSn'ta-mSr'fTk), a. [Panta- -f Gr.

fjLQp^r) form.] Taking all forms.

Pan'ta-scope (-skop),n. IPajita- -\-scope.2 (Photog.)

A pantascopic camera.
Pan^ta-SCOp'io (-skSp^k), a. Viewing all ; taking a

view of the whole. See under Cauesa.

ale, senate, c&re, &m, &:m, ask, final, j^ ; eve, event, Snd, fSm, recent ; Ice, tdea, HI ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd

;
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[[Paii''ta-Btom'a-ta (p&u't4-st5m'd-t&), n. pt. [NL.,

fr. Gr. vai, TrojTos,

all -j- iTTOfiOf -aroj,

mouth.] {Zool.)

One of the divisions

of Flafrellata, in- . , .u n * * » , * ^i

eluding the monads ^^^^j. One Zooid, greatly magmfied.
and allied foniis. » ^ -e

Pan-tech'nl-con (-t€k'nT.k5n), n. [NL. See Pan-,
and Technic] A depository or place where all sorts of

manufactured articles are collected for sale.

Pau-tol'e-graph (-tfii'S-grif), n. [i'aTt- + telegraphJ]

See under Telegraph.
Pant'er (pint'er), ti. One who pants. Congreve.

Pan'ter (pSn't«rX n, IF. paneiier. See Pahtry.] A
keeper of the pantry ; a pautler. [06j.] Tyndale.

Pan'ter, n. [See Painter a rope.] A net ; a noose.

\_Obs.'\ Chaucer.

Pan teu-ton'lG (pSu'tfi-tSnTk), a. [_Pan- -f- TeiL-

tonic] Of or pertainiug to all the Teutonic races.

Pan'tbe-lsm (piSu'thS-Iz'm), n. \_Pan- -f- theism.']

The doctrine that the universe, taken or conceived of as

a whole, is God ; the doctrine that there is no God but
the combined forces and laws which are manifested in

the existing univerae ; cosmotheism.
Pan'the-lst, »• One who holds to pantheism.

Pan the-iS'tlC (-la'tTk), I a. Of or pertaining to

Pan the-ls'Uc-al (-tl-kal), ( pantheism ; founded in,

or leading to, pantheism.— PaJl'the-ls'tiC-al-ly, adv\

Pan Uie-oVo-sist (-Sl'o-jlst), n. Oue versed in pan-
theologv.

Pan the-ol'O-KT (-iy)» "• iPan- \- theology.] A
system of theology embracing all religions ; a complete
system of theology.

Pan-the'on (pSu-the^n or panth#-5n; 277), n. [L.

pan/fieon, pani/ieuitiy Gr. ircU^eiov (sc. ifp6v\ fr. irdv0*u>i

of all gods; ira?. jtov, all + 0€Oi a god : cf. F. pantheon.
See Pas-, and Theism.] 1. A temple dedicated to all the

gods; especially, tho building so called at Rome.
2. The collective gods of a people, or a work treating

of them ; as, a divinity of the Greek pantheon.
n. [0£. paniertf F. panM^e,Pan'tHtf (pSu'thSr),

L. pnnthera^ Or. n-ov^iip,

prob. fr. Skr. puiji}rlka a
tiger.] 1. {Zool.) A large

dark-colored variety of
the leopard, by some
lodlogists considered a
distinct species. It Is

marked with large ring-

like spots, the centers
of which are darker than
the color of the body.

2. {Zdol.) In America,
the name is applied to
the puma, or cougar, and
•omstimes to the Jaguar. Panther <-^*^j* /eoporcfas, or

Panther cat ( Zool. ). the
j'orduM).

ocelot. - PaatlMr cowry (ZodL)^ a vpotted East Indian
cowry ( Cyprsea pantha-ina) ; — so cmOed from its color.

Panlbar-^as, n. (Zool.) A female panther.

Pan'^ther-ilM (4n), a. uke a panther, e^ in color

;

a*, tlif p'nifheHne anake iPtyat mucotiLM) of BraziL

Pan'tlle" (-til'), n. [5th jwin + tile.] {Arch.) A roof-

ing tilf , of peculiar form, having a traosrerse aectioa re-

seinhliiiK an elongated S laid on ita side (^).
Pant'ing-ly (pintTng-iy), adv. With palpitation or

rapid breathing. Skak.

"PKuMwO^TttrVf (pftn'tT-«5k'ri-sjr), n. [Panto- -{- Or.

«ro« equal + KpaTctf to rule.! A Utopian communitv, in

wliich all should rule equally, nich as was devised by
Coleridge, LoveU, and Soutbey, Id their younger daya.

Pan-tlB'0-crat (pftn-tTs'A-kriU), n. A pantisocrattst.

Pan tl 80-crat'lc (pXn'tl-si-kriUTk), a. Of or per-

tainin-K* tu \\ lanli-'M-racy.

Pan U-BOC'ra-tlst (-«Bk'r4-tTst), n. One who favors

or Kupix>rt9 the theory of a pantlsocracy. Macanlay.
Pan'tler (pfonKr), ». [P. paneiier. See PAirrca,

Pantry] The servant or officer, in a great family, who
has charge of the bread and the pantry. [Oftf.] Shak.
Pan'to- ( p«n't«-). See Pah-.
Pan to-cbrO-BOBl'^-tar (p«nt«-kr«-n5m'#-t*r), n.

[Panto- -f* chronometer. ] An instrument combining a
compass, sundial, and univeraal time diaL Brande d- C.

Pan-tO'lla (pXn-tSo'fU), n. [P. pantoufte. ] A slipper

for the foot. [Written wixo pantaNe zxtApantoblc]

PantO-KTaiUI (pftn'tft-givf), n. [ParUO' ~\- -graph :

cf. F. pamographe.] An instrument for

copying pbuia, maps, and other
ings, on toe same, or on a redooed or
emargedf scale. [Written
also pantagrnph, and in-

correctly pentagraph.]

SkjBw pantocrapk, a kind
of pantograph for drawing
a copy which Is incllnea
with respect to the orig-
inal figure ; — also called
piaffioffraph,

Pan^to-Knph'io (-grlf-

(-f-kal), a. [Cf. fTpanto- ^"t'^^P*'-

graphique.] Of or pertaining to a pantograph ; relating
to^antography.
Pan-tOg'ra-phy (p&n-tSg'rA-fy), n. [Of. F. pantogro'

phif.] A general description ; entire view of an object.

Pan to-log'lc-al (pbyt^-lt^l-kal), a. Of or pertain-
ing to paiitoloify.

Pan-tOt'o^gist (pSn-tSl't-jTst), n. One versed in pao-
tology ; a writer of pantoloey-
Pan-toro-g7 (-jy), n. fPnnto- -i- -iogy.] A ayttem-

atic view of au branches of human knowledge ; a woric
of oniversal Information.
Pan-tom'e-tor (-tSmt-tSr), n. [Panto- + -mefer;

cf. F. panioni^tre.] An instrument for measuring
angles for deteruiiuiug elevations, distances, etc.

Pan-tom'e-try (pSn-t5m'e-trf), n. Universal measure-
ment. [-R.]— Panto-niet'rlo(pSu''ti-m6t'rtk), a. [i?.]

Pan'tO-mlm©(pSu'to-mim),n. [F.,fr. L. pantomiJiius,

Gr. TToi^o^Lti/xos, lit., all-imitating; iras, iroKroc, all-j-

/jLifiela^ai to imitate: cf. It. pantomimo. See Mimic]
1. A universal mimic ; an actor who assumes many

parts ; also, any actor. [06^.]
2. One who acts his part by gesticulation or dumb show

only, without speaking ; a pautomlmist.
[He] saw a patitoinitiie perform so well that he could follow

the performance from the action alone. 7'ylor.

3. A dramatic representation by actors who use only
dumb show ; hence, dumb show, generally.

4. A dramatic and spectacular entertainment of which
dumb acting as well as burlesque dialogue, music, and
dancing by Clown, Harlequin, etc., are features.

Pan'to-mlmd, a. Representing only in mute actions ;

pant'nuimio ; as, vi pantomime dance.
Pan'to-mlm'lD (-mlmlk), l a. [Cf. F.pantomimique.]
Pan tO-mimlc-al (-T-kal), \ Of or i^rtaining to the

pantomime; representing by dumb show. ** Pantomimic
gesture." Bp. Wnrburton. — Pan^tO-mim'iC-al-Iy, a^t'.

Pan'tO-ml' mist (.i>Sn'to-mI''mIst), 71. Au actor in
pantomime ; also, a composer of pantomimes.
Pan'ton (-t6u), n. [Y.patin. See Patten.] {Far.)

A horseshoe to correct a narrow, hoofbound heel.

Pan-tOph'a-gist (pXn-tSfft-jtat), n. [See Pantopha-
ootrs.] A person or au animal that has the habit of eat-

ing all kinds of food.

Pan-tOph'a-gOOS (-gGs), a. [6r. irairrod>a-yoc ; n-ac,

irat-Tck. all — t^ay^lv to eat.] Eating all kinds of food.

Pan-tOph'a-gy (jf ), n. [Gr. irtu^ro^yia.] The habit
or power of eating all kinds of food.

11 Pan-top'iHU (-t5p^5-d4). n. pi, [NL. See Pakto-,
& -PODA.] (Zool.) Same as Pycnooonida.
Pan^tO-SOOptC (pSn^'td-skOp'Tk), a. [Panto- -}- -scope

-\- -ic.] Literally, seeing ever^-thing ; — a term applied to
eyegiaases or spectacles divided into two segments, the
upper being designed for distant vision, the lower for
vision of near objects.

Pan'try (pitu'trj), n. ; pi. Panteibs (-trTz). [OE.
paritrie, F. paneterie, fr. paneiier pantler, LL. paneta-
rius baker, panetus small loaf of bread, L. panis bread.
Cf. CoMPAXT, PANKiaa, Panti:.kb.] An apartment or
.closet in which bread and other provisions are kept.

Pan-nr'glc (pSn-fir'jTk), a. [Cf. Gr. trayavfryiKo^

knavish.] Skilled iu all kinds of work. ** The pitmirgic
Liderot." >L Morley.
Pan'nr-gy (pftn'lir-jy), n. [Gr. iroi^upYta, fr. iroj/ovp-

yo?, properly, ready to do anything ; hence, knavish,
roguish ; iro;, irai', all -|- cpyoc work.] Skill in all kinds
of work or business ; ciaft. [P-] Bailey.

Pan'yard (pSn'ySrd), n. See Pannier. [06*.] Pepys.
Pa'nym (pa'nTm), n. & «. See Paikim. [Ow.]
Pan-ZO'lsm (p5n-z5Tz'm), n. [Pan- -\- Gr. ^i^v an

animal. J {Jiiot.) A t^rm used to deuote all of the ele-

ments or factors which constitute vitality or vital en-

ergy. //. Spencer.

II Pa'O-lO (!«'*-»), n. [It. Cf. Paul.] An old Ital-

ian silver coin, worth about ten cents.

PftP iV^P)^ n. [Cf. ORw.papp. Cf. Pap soft food.]

1. {Anat.) A nipple ; a mammilla ; a teat. Dryden.
The papa which thou hast sucked. Luke zi. 27.

2. A rounded, nipplelike hill or peak ; anything re-

•embliug a nipple In shape ; a mamelon. Macaulay.
Pap, n. [Cf. D. pap^ G. vappe^ both perh. fr. L

papa^ pajypa^ the word with which infants call for food :

cf. It. poppa.] \. A soft food for infants, made of

bread boilea or softened in milk or water.

2. Hoortahment or support from official patronage

;

as, treasurp pap. [Colloq. & Contemptuous]
3. The pulp of fniit. Ainsworth.
Pap, V. t. To feed with pap. Beau, di- Fl.

Pa-M' (pi'ptf' or i^pA), n. [F. pajM, li. papa; cf.

Or. vavov, rairwav, a child> word meaning father. Cf

.

Pon.1 1, A child^a word for father.

2. A parish priest in the Greek Church. Shipley.

Papa-bo^C - ' — -
.. -~ .

gin.] {Zooi
'

father, t^hop. 'See'^ora.]*^ 1. llie office and <iignity

of the pope, or poatifT, of Rome ; papal jurisdiction.

X The popes, coUectiTely ; the sacceeaion of popes.

3. The imnan CrtboUo religion ;— commonly used by
the opponents of the Boman Cathc^cs in disparagement
or in an opprobrious sense.

P*P'*-«ay (pip'i-gi), n. (Zool.) See Powkjat. 1 (6).

Pa-pa'in (i>A-pRTn), n. [From Pataw.] {Physiol.

Chem. ) A proteol>'tic ferment, like tr3rpain, present m the
juice of the green fruit of the papaw {Carica Papaya) of

tropical America.
FA^Ml (pS^), a. [F., fr. L. papa bishop. See Pa-

pacy.] 1. Of^ or pertaining to the pope of Rome ; pro-
ceeding from the pope ; ordered or pronounced by the
pope : as, papal jurisdiction ; a papal edict ; the papal
benediction. Muman.

2. Of or pertaining to the Roman Catholic Church.
*' Papal ChriMtianM." Bp. Burnet.
Papal cross. See Illust. 3 of Caoss.— Papal crown, the

tiara.

Pa'pal-lst (pi'pal-Tst), n. A papist. [Obt.] Baxter,

Pa-pali-ty (p4-pU1-ty), n. [LL. popnlUas : cf. P,
p<ipoutt-.] The papacy. [06*.] irf. Bemers. Milton.
Pa'pal-lza (pi'pal-iz), V. f. TomakepapaL [R.]
Pa'pal-ize, t-. i. To conform to popery. Cowper,
Pa'i>al-ly, "dv. In a papal manner ; popiahly.

Pa'pal-ty (-tf), n. The puwcy. [06*.] Milton.

Pa'pa-pJiOl»-a l[pS'p4-f5'bI-a), n. [NL., fr. L. papa
bishop + Or. ^ofkw to fear.] Intense fear or dread of
the pope, or of the Roman Catholic Churctu [R.]
Pa'par-olir(pS'p4r-ky),n. [L. papa bishop +-4ircAy.]

Ooremment by a pope ; papal rule.

isn priest in the ureek unurcn. isntpiey.

yt» (^pi-bS'tt), n. [Probably of Creole ori-

ol.) The uj^and plover. [Loeal^ U. S.]

f (pS'pA-syV^ti. [U*. Mpafia, fr. U papa a

II Pft-pa'rer (pA-pa'vSr), n. [L.,- poppy.] {Bot.) A
genus of plants, including the poppy.
Pa-pav'er-a'ceous (pi-pav/er-a'shCis), a. {Bot.) Of,

pertaining to, or resembUug, a natural order of plants
{PapaveraceaB) of wliich the poppy, the celandine, and
the bloodroot are well-known examples.
Pa-pav^er-ine (pi-pSv'er-Tn or -en), n. {Chem.) An

alkaloid found in opium. It has a weaker therapeutic
action than morphme.
Pa-pav'er-OOS (pi-pSv^er-Qs), a. Of or pertaining to

the poppy ; of the nature of the poppy. Sir T. Browne.
TSLrjfam' (p&-pa'), n. [Prob. from the native name

in the West Indies ; cf. 8p. pa-
payo papaw, papaya the fruit

of the papaw!] [Written also
pawpaw.'\ 1. {Bot.) A tree ,

{Carica I*apaya) of tropical
America, belonging to the order

^
PassifioresR. It has a soft, spon-

gy stem, eighteen or twenty feet

high, crowned with a tuft of

large, long-stalked, palmately
lol^d leaves. The milky juice

of the plant is said to have the
property of making meat ten-

der. Also, its dull orange-col-

ored, melon-shaped fruit, which
is eaten both raw and cooked
or pickled.

2. {Bot.) A tree of the genus
Asimina {A. triloba), growing in

the western and southern parts
of the United States, and produ-
cing a sweet edible fruit ; also,

tlje fruit itself. Gray.
PapHaoat (pJ£pn>5f), n. 1. A

kind of sauce boat or dish.

2. {Zool.) A large spiral East Indian marine shell

{Tiirbinella rapha) ;— so called because used by native
priests to hold the oil for anointing.

Pape (pap), n. [Cf. F. papct fr. L. papa. See Popk.]
A spiritual father ; specifically, the pope. [06*.]
Pa'pe-Jay (pa'pS-ja), ??. A popinjay. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pa'per (pa'per), n. [F. papier, fr. "L. papyrus papy-

rus, from which the Egj-ptians made a kind of paper,
Gr. Tram/pos. Cf. Paptrds.] 1. A substance in tlu;

form of thiu sheets or leaves intended to be written
or priuted on, or to be used in wrapping. It is made
of rags, straw, bark, wood, or other fibrous material,
which is first reduced to pulp, then molded, pressed, and
dried.

2. A sheet, leaf, or piece of such substance.
3. A priuted or written instrument ; a document, es*

sa^, or the like ; a writing ; as, a paper read before a
scientific society.

They brought a paper to me to be signed. Dryden.

4. A pruited sheet appearing periodically ; a newspa-
per ; a journal ; as, a daily pa^r.

6. Negotiable evidences of mdebtedness ; notes ; bills

of exchange, and the like ; as, the bank holds a large

amount of his paper.
6. Decorated liangings or coverings for walls, made of

paper. See Paper hangings, below.
7. A paper containing (usually) a definite quantity ; ae,

a paper of pins, tacks, opium, etc.

8- A medicinal preparation spre.*id upon paper, in-

tended for external application ; as, cantliarides paper.

l^r" Paper is manufactured in sheets, the trade namei
ofwhich, together with the regular sizes in inches, art

shown hi the folloning table. But paper makers vary
the size somewhat.

Tropical Papaw ( Carica
J'apaya).

TBADK KAJO.

Antiquarian
Atlu
Atlas. Double
Atlak. Small
Colombier
Copy, or Bastard
Crown
Crown, Double
Demy
Demy, Short
Elephant
Elephant, Double, or Oiand
Eagle

Em|>eror
Fan, Large
Fan, Small
Flat Cap
Foolscap
Foolscap, Double
Foolscap, Sheet and a half . .

Foolscap, Sheet sod a third . .

Im|>eria1
IniperiRl and a half
im|>erial, Double
Letter
Medium
Medium, Double
Middle HiiDd
Middle Hand. Double . . .

Note
Note. Packet
Pf*t, Commercial
Post. Double
Post, I^me
Post. Packet
Post. Small
Pott, or Pot
Pott, or Pot, Double ....
Rnval
Royal and a half
Royal, Double Super . . . .

Royal^iiper
Small Hand

SO x20
2Sk X 17i

32 yJ2
S3 X32

24 Xl9
38 x24
22 Xl6
33 xSl

25 x2f>
30 x29
42 X27
27 X21

20^x16
20 Xl5
30 X20
21 X16
20i X 14

S3| X201
22| X ].^
i; X u
IR xlS
27 xl7
24} X m
2.1 X I.^

30J x22

16 X 10
22 xi:j

10 X 8

Hi X 9
17 Xll

Xl9
Xl6i
Xll

19 Xl5
J6i X 12
30 xa-i
24 XlS

27 xlO
192 X Hi

53 X SI
33 X as
A5 X 311
31 X 35
34)X 33^

20 X 15

28 X 3S

40 X Ml
72 X 5^

30 X a

22 X iir

24 X 19

27 X i9

In the manufacture of books, etc., a sheet, of whatever

Use, unite, Hfde, f^Il, tip, &m ; pltt ; food, fo^t ; out, oil ; clialr ; go ; sine, ink ; then, thin ; boN ; zli ~ z in azure.



PAPER
aise originally, is tertned. when folded once, afolio ; folded
twice, a quarto^ or ito; three times, an octavo, or Svo

;

four times, a serJoiiecimo, or ISmo ; five times, a 32tuo

;

three times, with an olfcut folded twice and set in, a
dttodeeimOj or Vimo; four times, with an ottcut folded
three times and set m, a 2imo.

1^^ Paper is often used adjectively or in combination,
having commonly an obvious signiticatioa ; as, /taper cut-
ter or paper-cutter ;

paper knife, ptiper-kiiiie, or jxi-
perknife : paper m^er, paper-m&ker. or papennsiker ;

paper mill or paDer-mill; paper weight, i*ai>er-weight,
or paperweight, etc.

Bmtneu paper^ checks, notes, drafts, etc., given in pay-
ment of actual mdebteduess ; — opiwsed to accommuda-
tUm paper. — Fly paper, paper covered with a sticky
pretMuration, — used for catchmg flies. — Laid paper. See
muier Laid. —Paper birch {Hot.), the canoe birch tree
{Beiula pap!/r>acea). — Paper blockade, :m ineffective block-
ade, as oy a weak naval force. —Paper boat (-Vak/.), a
boat made of wat+r-proof paper. — Paper car wheel ( Hail-
road), a car wheel liaving a steel tire, iuid a center formed
of compressed paper held betwcv^ntwo plate-iron disks.
Forney. ~~ Paper credit, credit founded upon evidences of
debt, such as promissory notes, duebills, etc. — Paper
hanger, one who covers walls with paper hangings, — Pa-
per hanging!, paper printed with colored figures, or other-
wise made ornamental, prepared to be pasted against the
walls of apartments, etc. ; wall paper. — Paper house, an
audience composed of iieople who have come in on free
passes. {Cant] — Paper money, notes or bills, usually is-
sued by government or by a banking corporation, prom-
ising payment of money, and circulated as the repre-
sentative of coin. — Paper mulberry, (flo/.) See under
HvLBEBRY. — Paper muBlln, glazed muslin, used for lin-
ings, etc. — Paper nautilus. (Zo'ul.) See ABGONAtrrA. —
Paper reed (Bot.), the
papyrus. — Paper sail-

or. (Zo'dl.) See Aroo-
HAUTA.— Paper itain-
er, one who colors or
stamps wall paper.
J)€ Colanoe. — Paper
wasp (S^ooL), any
wasp which makes a
nest of paperlike ma-
terial, as the yellow
jacket,—Paper weight,
any object used as gj^^n ^,£ p^pg^ Nautilus (JO-a weight to prevent *^ ^'^^

loose papers from being displaced by wind, or otherwise.— Parchment paper. See Papyeine. — Tissue paper, thin,
^uzelike paper, such as is used to protect engravings
in books. — Wall paper. Same as Paper hangings, above.— Waste paper, paper thrown aside as worthless or use-
less, except for uses of little account. — Wove paper, a
wnting paper with a uniform surface, not ribbed or water-
marked.

Pa'por (pa'per), a. Of or pertaining to paper ; made
of paper ; resembling paper ; existing only on paper ; un-
substantial ; as, a paper box ; a paper army.
Pa'per^ v. t. \imp, &p. p. Papered (pa'perd)

; p. pr.
& v6. n. Papering.] 1. To cover with paper ; to furnish
with paper hangings ; as, to paper a room or a house.

2. To fold or inclose in paper.
3. To put on paper ; to make a memorandum of. [06«.]
Pa'per-wolgllt' (-watO, n. See under Paper, n.

Pa'per-y (-j^), a. Like paper ; having the thinness or
consistence of paper. Gray,
Pa-pOS'cent (pi-pSs'scnt), o. [From Pap soft food.]

Containing or producing pap ; like pap. [.R.l Arbuthnot.
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Pa'poss (pa'pSs), n. [F. papesse.'\ A female pope;
. e., the fictitious pope Joan. {ObsA Bp. Hall.

W Pa'pe-terlo' (pA^pe-tre'), n. [F., paper manufac-
ture, fr. papier paper.] A case or box containing paper
and materials for writing.

Pa'phi-an (pa'fT-an), a. [L. Paphius^ Gr. nd<^ios,
from na(/)o? the city Paphos.] Of or pertaining to Pa-
phoB, an ancient city of Cyprus, having a celebrated tem-
ple of Venus ; hence, pertaining to Venus, or her rites.

Pa'phl-an, n. A native or inhabitant of Paphos.

II Pa'pier'~lDa'Ch6' (p^pyfi'mifsha'), n. [F. papier
mhchi^ lit., chewed or mashed paper.] A hard and
strong substance made of a pulp from paper, mixed
with size or
glue, etc. It

is formed in-

to various arti-

cles, usually
by means of
molds.

II Pa-plH-0
(pft-pIlT-S or
-yfi), n. [L.,

a butterfly.]
(Zool.) A genus
of butterflies.

B^^ Former-
ly it included
numerous spe-
cies which are
now placed in
other genera. By many writers it is now restricted to
the swallow-tailed butterflies, like Papilio polyzenes^ or
asteri/js, and related species.

Pa-pU lo-na'ceous (pi-pIl'yi-na'shQB), a.

bling the butterfly.

2. {Bot.) (a) Having a winged corolla
somewhat resembling a butterfly, as in
the blossoms of the b^n and pea. (6) Be-
longing to that suborder of
kgimilnouH plants (Pcr^^i^i-

onaceae) which includes the
bean, pea, vetch, clover,
and locust.

II Fa-pUi-0'iiOB (pi-pTl/- „ ..

,

T-ynez), n. pi. [NL. See ^ Paj"I'onaceoufl Flower ; r> The

vision of Lepidoptera which includes the butterflies.

II Pa-pUl-ona-des (-Snl^aez), n. pi. [NL.] {Zodl.)
The typical butterfiies.

Papilio (Papilio ixib/renea). a Larva i

6 Pupa ; c Adult Butterfly.

1. Resem-

Pa-pUOa <p4-prnft), n. , pi Papilue (-15). [L., a
nipple, pimple.] Any minute nipplelike projection ; as,
the papillse of the tongue.
Paptl-lar (pap'Tl-ler), a. [Cf. F. papillaire.} Same

as Papillose.
Pap'U-Xa-ry (pSp'Tl-li-ry ; 277), a. [Cf. F. papil-

laire.'] Of, pertaiuing to, or resembling, a papilla or
papilliP ; bearing, or covered with, papillae

; papillose.
Pap'U-late (-lat), v.t.&i. To cover with papillie ; to

take the form of a papilla, or of papillse.

Pap'U-late (-lat), «. Same as Papillose.
Pa-pUOi-form (i.A-pTl'lt-fGrm), a. IPapilla + -fonn.}

Shaped like a papilla ; mammilliform.
II Pap'U-lo'zna (pSp^Il-lo'mA), n. ; pi. Papillomata

(-ti). [NL. See Papilla, and -oma.] {Med.) A tumor
formed by hypertrophy of the papillse of the skin or
mucous membrane, as a corn or a wart. Quain.
Pap'U-lO'ma-tOUS (-tiis), a. {Med.) Of, pertaining

to, or consisting of, papillomata.
Pap'U-lose' (pSp'Il-los/ ; 277), a. [Cf. F. papilleux.l

Covered with, or bearing, papillae ; resembling papillae

;

papillate
; papillar ; papillary.

Papll-lOte (-lot), n. [F., fr. papillon a butterfly.]
A small piece of paper on which women roll up their
hair to make it curl ; a curl paper.
Pap'U-Ious (-lus), rt. Papillary; papillose.

Pa-pUlu-late (pi-pTl'lG-lat), a. (Zodl.) Having a
minute papilla in the center of a larger elevation or de-
pression.

Pa'pl-on (pa'pT-Sn), n. [Prob. from native name : cf.

Sp. papion.^ (Zo'dl.) A West African baboon {Cyno-
cephalus sphinx)^ allied to the chacma. Its color is gen-
erally chestnut, varying in tint.

Pa'plsm (pa'pTz'm), n. [F. papisme. See Pape,
Pope.] Popery ;— an offensive term. Miltvu.
Pa'plst (pa'pTst), n. [F. papiste. See Pape, Pope.]

A Roman Catholic ; one who adheres to the Church of
Rome and the authority of the pope ; — an offensive des-
ignation applied to Roman Catholics by their opponents.
Pa-pls'tic (pa-pTs'tTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. papistigve.'] Of
Pa-plfl'tlc-al (-tl-krtl), J or pertaining to the Church

of Rome and its doctrines and ceremonies
; pertaining to

popery ; popish ; — used disparagingly. *' The old papis-
tic worship." T. Warton. — Pa-pls'tlc-al-ly, adv.
Pa'plst-ry (pa'ptst-ry), n. The doctrines and cere-

monies of the Church of Rome ; popery. [Ii.'\ Whitgijt.
Pa'pized (pa'pizd), a. [From Pape.] Confonned to

popery. [06^.] " Papized writers." Fuller.
Pa-poose' (p^poos'), n. A babe or yoimg child of

Indian parentage in North America.
Pap'pl-form (pSp'pT-form), a. {Bot.) Resembling the

pappus cf composite plants.

Pap-pooae' (pSx>-poos'), n. Same aa Papoose.
Pappoose root. (Bot.) See Cohosh.

Pap-pose' (pSp-pos' or pap'pos'), a. (Bot.) Furnished
with a pappus ; downy.
Pap'pous (pSp'pus), a. (Bot.) Pappose.
Pap'pus (pSp'pus), n. [L,, an old man or grand-

father; hence, a substance re-
sembling gray hairs, Gr. vdir-
jTOf.] (Bot.) The hairy or
feathery appendage of the
achenes of thistles, dandelions,
and most other plants of the
order Compositse ; also, the
scales, awns, or bristles which
represent the calyx in other
plants of the same order.
Pap'py (-vf), a. [From

Pap soft food.] Like pap

;

soft ; succulent ; tender. Bay.
Pap'U-an (pSp'6o-an), a.

Of or pertaining to Papua.
Pap'a-ans (-«nz), n. pi. ; sing. Papuan (-an). {Eth-

nol.) The native black race of Papua or New Guinea,
and the adjacent islands.

llPap'n-la (p5p'u-14), n.; pi. Papula (-le). [L.]
1. (3fed.) A pimple ; a small, usually conical, eleva-

tion of the cuticle, produced by congestion, accumulated
secretion, or hyi)ertrophy of tissue ; a papule. Quain.

2. (Zool.) One of the numerous small hollow proc-
esses of the integument between the plates of starfishes.

Pap'U-lar (-ler), a. 1. Covered with papules.
2. (Med.) Consisting of papules ; characterized by the

presence of papules; as, & papular eruption.
Pap'olo (pSp'fil), n*; pi. Papules (-ulz). Same as

Papula.
Pap'n-lose^ (-fi-los'), a. {Biol.) Having papuhe

;
pap-

illose ; aa, a papulose leaf,

Pai/a-lOUS (-lus), a. [Cf. F. papuleux.'] Covered
with, or characterized by, papulae

;
papulose.

Pap'y-ra'ceous (pSp^I-ra'shiis), a. [L. papyraceus
made of papyrus.'] Made of papyrus ; of the consistency
of paper

; papery.
Pa-pyT'e-an (pa-pTr'e-an), a. Of or pertaining to

papyrus, or to paper; papyraceous.
Pap'y-llne (pXpl-rTn or -ren), n. [Cf. F. papyrin

made of paper. See Paper.] Imitation parchment, made
by soaking unsized paper in dilute sulphuric acid.

Pa-pyr'0-sraplL (p4-prr'o-gr&f), n. ^Papyrus -f
-grapk.^ An apparatus for multiplying writings, draw-
ings, etc., in which a paper stencil, formed by writing or
drawing with corrosive ink, is used. The word is also
used of other means of multiplying copies of writings,
drawings, etc. See Copygraph, Hectoobafh, JUami-
FOLD.
Pap'y-rog'ra-phy (p5p'T-r5g'ri-fy), n. The process

of multiplying copies of writing.s, etc., by means of the
papyrograph. — Pap/y-ro-graph'lC (-ro-graf'tk), a.

Pa-py'ru8(p&-pi'rSs), n. ; pi. Papyri (-ri). [L., fr. Gr.
TTttTrvpos. See Paper.] 1. (Bot.) A tall rushlike plant
{Cyperus Papyrus) of the Sedge family, formerly grow-
ing in Egypt, and now found in Abyssinia, Syria, Sicily,

Achenes with Pappus. a
Plumose PappuH of Saun-
surea; b Membranaceous
Pappus of Chscnactis ; c
Capillary Pappus of Dan-
delion ; d Awnlike Pappus
of Bidens.

PopyniB (Cuperut
J'ajji/rus).

PARABOLICAL
etc. The stem is triangular and about
an incli thick.

2. The material upon which the an-
cient Egyptians wrote. It was formed
by cutting the stem of the plant into
thin longitudinal slices, which were
gummed together and pressed.

3. A manuscript written on papy-
rus ; esp., ^i., written scrolls made of
papyrus ; as, the papyri of Egypt or
Herculaneum.
Paqne (pak), n. [F. paque-l See

Pasch and Easter.
Par (par), n. (Zool.) See Parr.
Par, prep. [F., fr. L. per. See

Pee.] By ; with ;— used frequently
in Early English in phrases taken
from the French, being sometimes
written as a part of the word which
it governs ; as, par amour, or pai'a-
mour

; par cas, or^arcase
; par fay,

orjporfay.
Par (par), n. [L. par, adj., equal. See Peer an equal.]
1. Equal value ; equality of nominal and actual value

;

the value expressed on the face or in the words of a cer-
tificate of value, as a bond or other commercial paper.

2. Equality of condition or circumstances.
At par, at the original price ; neither at a discount nor

at a premium. — Ahove par, at a premium. — Below par, at
a discount. —On a par, on a level ; in the same condition,
circumstances, positiouj rank, etc. ; as, their pretensions
are on a par ; his abihty is on a par with his ambition.— Par of exchange. See under Exchange. — Par valoe,
nominal value ; face value.

Par'a- (par'A-). [Gr. 7ra/)a beside
; prob. akin to E.

Jor- in /orgive. Cf. For-.] 1. A prefix signifying a/ongi^
side o/, beside, beyond, against, amiss ; as parable, lit-

erally, a placing beside
; paradox, that which is contrary

to opinion ; parachronism.
2. (ChemT) A prefix denoting: (a) Likeness, similarity,

or connection, or that the substance resembles, but is
distinct from, that to the name of which it is prefixed ;

as paraldehyde, paraconine, etc. ; also, an isomeric
modification, (b) Specifically : (Organ. Chem.) That two
groups or radicals substituted in the benzene nucleus are
opposite, or in the respective positions 1 and 4 ; 2 and 5

;

or 3 and G, aaparaiylene ;paroxybenzoic acid. Cf. Oe-
THO-, and Meta-. Also used adjectively.

II Pa-ra' (pA-ra')t " [Turk., fr. Per. parah a piece.}
A piece of Turkish money, usually copper, the fortieth
part of a piaster, or about one ninth of a cent.
Par^a-ban'lC (par'a-bJUilk), a. [Gr. irapa^aivew to

pass over.] (Chem.) Pertaiuing to, or designating, a
nitrogenous acid which is obtained by the oxidation of
uric acid, as a white crystalline substance (CgNgHgOs)

;

— also called ozalyl urea.

Par'a-blast (pSr'a-blSst), n. [Cf. Gr. irapa^Kaarivtiv
to grow beside. See Para-, and -blast.] (Biol.) A por-
tion of the mesoblast (of peripheral origin) of the devel-
oping embryo, the cells of which are especially concerned
in forming the first blood and blood vessels. C. S. Minot.

Par^a-blaa'tlc (-blSs'tlk), a. (Biol.) Of or pertaining
to the parablast ; aa, fhe parablastic cells.

Par'a-We (pSr'^b'l), a. [L. parabilis, U.parare to
provide.] Procurable. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.

Par'a-ble, n. [F. parabole, L. parabola, fr. Gr. n-opo*
^oA^ a placing beside or together, a comparing, compari*
son, a parable, fr. 7rapa)3aAAeiF to throw beside, compare

;

vapd beside -|- ^oAAeti' to throw ; cf. Skr. gal to drop.
Cf. Emblem, Gland, Palaver, Parabola, Parley, Pa-
role, Symbol.] A comparison; a similitude; specific-
ally, a short fictitious narrative of something which
might really occur in life or nature, by means of which
a moral is drawn ; as, the parables of Christ. Chancer.

Declare unto us the parable of the tares. Matt, xiii S&.

Syn. — See Allegory, and Note under Afologite.

Par'a-ble, v. t To represent by parable. [J2.]

Which by the ancient sages was thus parabled. Milton..

Pa-rab'0-la (pfl^rab'6-la), «./ pi. Parabolas (-l&z).
[NL., fr. Gr. napa^ktj ;—so called because
its axis is parallel to the side of the cone.
See Parable, and cf.PAEABOLE.] (Geom.)
(a) A kind of curve ; one of the conic sec-
tions formed by the intersection of the
surface of a cone with a plane parallel to
one of its sides. It is a curve, any point
of which is equally distant from a fixed
point, called the /ocm5, and a fixed straight
line, called the directrix. See Focus, (b)

One of a group of curves defined by the Parabola,
equation y= az% where n is a positive
whole number or a positive fraction. For the cubical
parabola n=:3; for the semicubical parabola n = f.
See under Cubical, and Sebucubical. The parabolas
have infinite branches, but no rectilineal asymptotes.

II Pa-rab'0-Ie (-le), n. [L., fr. Gr. irapo^oA^. See Par-
able.] (Bhft.) Similitude ; comparison.

Par'a-bOl'lc (p5r/4-b51'rk), ) a. [Gr. irapafioXiKOs fig-

Par'a-bOllc-al (-T-kal), ( urative : cf. F. para-
boliqiie. See Parable.] 1. Of the nature of a parable

;

expressed by a parable or figure ; allegorical ; as, para-
bolical instruction.

2. [From Parabola.] {Geom.) (a) Having the form
or nature of a parabola

;
pertaining to, or resembling, a

parabola
; as, a parabolic curve. (6) Generated by the

revolution of a parabola, or by a line that moves on a
parabola as a directing curve ; as, a, parabolic conoid.

Parabolic conoid, a paraboloid; a conoid whose directing
curve is a parabola. See Conoid.— Parabolic miTror {Opt.),
a mirror having a paraboloidal surface which gives for par-
allel rays (as those from very distant objects) images free
from aberration. It is used in reflecting telescoi>es. ~
Parabolic aplndle, the solid generated by revolving the por-
tion of a parabola cut off by a line drawn at riglit angles

ale, senite, cftre, ftm, arm, ask, final, gU; eve, Svent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, tdea, 301; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd

;
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tc the axis of the curve, about that line as an axis. —
Parabolic spiral, a spiral curve conceived to be formed by
the periphery of a aemiparabola when its axis is wrapped
iUx>ut a circle ; also, any other spiral curve having an
analc^y to the parabola.

Par'a-bol'lc-al-ly (pSr'i-bSi'T-kai-ij). adv. 1. By
way of parable ; in a parabolic manner

2. In the form of a parabola.

Para-bol'l-form (-I-f6rm), a. IParabola -\- -/orm.}
Resembling a parabola in form.
Pa-raVo-Usm (p4-r5b'i-nz'm), n. [From Pjlkabola.]

(Alij.) The division of the terms of an equation by a
kiiowu quantity that is involved in the first term. [06*.]
Pa-rat/O-list (-Itst), n. A narrator of parables.

Pa-rab'0-lold (-loid), n. IParaboU -f- -oid : of. F.
paniboioide.^ {Geom.) The solid generated by the ro-

tation of a parabola about its axis ; any surface of the
second order whose sectious by planes parallel to a given
line are parabolas.

l^" The term paraboloid has sometimes been applied
also to the paraboms of the higher orders. ilutton.

Par a-bo-loid'al {pSr'4-bA-loid'al), a. Of, pertaining
to, or resembling', a paraboloid.

!

I! Par'a-bron'chl-am (-brSn'kT-am), n. / pi. Para-
BRONCHiA (-i). [XL. See Paha-, Beonchia.] {Anat.) Oue
of the branches of an ectobronchium or eutobronchium.
Par'a-cel'si-an (-sSl'st-on or -shan), a. Of, pertain-

ing to, or in conformity with, the practice of ParacelsuSy
a Swiss physician of the 15th century. Ferrand.
Para-cersl-ail, n. A follower of {'aracelsus or bis

practice or teachings. Hakeunll.
Par a-cel'slst t-sTat), n. A Paracelsian.
[1 Para-cen-te'sls (-aSn-te'sIs), n. [L., fr. Or. wopa-

Ktvnimq, fr. tTapoKtvTtlv to pierce at the side, to tap.]

(Med.) The perforation of a cavity of the body with a
trocar, aspirator, or other suitable instrument, for the
evacuation of effused fluid, pus, or gas ; tapping.
Par a-cen'trlc (sSn'trtk), i a. [Pref. para- + cen-
Par'a-cen'trlc-al (trt-lMl), | iric^-ical: cf. Y.para-

lentrique.] l>eviating from circularity; changing the
distance from a center.

Paracaatrlc evrre (Math,), a curve hATinff the property
that, when its plane is placed vertically, a Dody oaaceQa*
ins alons it, by the force of gravity, will approach to, or
recede from, a fixed p<Mnt or center, by equal distances
in equal times ; —called also a paracentric. — Paracsatrie

Psrschntc

1 or Tslodty, the motion or velocity of a revt^vinc
body, as a planet, by which it approaches to, or recedes
from, the center, witnout reference to its motion in space,
or to its motion as reckoned in any other direction.

Ptra-Ohafdal (-kCr'dal), a. [Pref. para- -{- chordal.}
{Anat,) Situated on either side of the uotochord ; —ap-
plied especially to the cartilaginous rudiments of the
skull on each side of the anterior part of the notocbord.^ n. A parachordal cartOage.
Pa-rachTO-EUsm (pA-r<k'rd-nTz*m), n. [Pref. para-

-h Gr. xfioyo^ time : cf. F. parachroniime.'] An error in
chronology, by which the date of an event is set Uter
than the time of its occurrence. [^.]
Par'a-Ohnwe (pCr'i-krOs), a. [Or. wapdxp»o<riv false

coloring; wapd beside, beycnid -f- XP*^ color.] (Jtftn.)

Changing color by exposure. Mohs.
Par^a-chnte (-«hHt), n. [F., fr. parer to ward off,

foard -r chutes fall. See Pajut,
and Chctb, Chavcs.] 1. A con*
trtvanoe somewhat in the fonn of
an nmbrella, by means of which a
descent may be made from a ImI^
loon, or any eminence.

a. {Zool.) A web or fold of sUn
which extends between the len of
Mrtain mammals, as the flyii^
squirrels, colugo, and phalangister.
Par'a-Olate (-klet), n. [L. para-

dttttji, Gr. wapoKArjTOi, from trapa.-

KoAcii' to call to one, to exhort,
encourage ; irapa beside -f- KoXtly
to call.] An advocate; one called
to aid or support; lienoe, the Consoler, Comforter, or
Intercessor ; — a term applied to the Holy Spirit.

From which iDterccMioo encciallj I oonceive ha hath tha
Bsme of the Parachte ^ven him by Chriit. Bp. Ptarton.

Par'a close C-kliSs), n. (Arch.) See Pakcums.
Par ac mas'tlo (pAr'Ik-mfa'tTk), a. [Gr. wapamtia'

trrutJi. S':cPA&A-,andAcMB.] (JbTerf.) Oraduanydecraa»>
ing ; past the acme, or crisis, as a distemper. DungHson.
Para-OOBlo (-A-k5nak), a. [Pref. par*. +aco»Iticl

(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, anorganic add ob-
tained as a deliqaeaoent wtiite crystaUine sabetanoe, and
isomeric with itaconic, citraconic, and meaaoonlo acids.
Para-OO'llllie (-kS'nIn or -nln), n. [Pref. para~ +

Conine.] (Chem.) A base resembling and Isomeric with
Conine, and obtained m a oolorleas Uquid from batyric
aldehyde and ammonia.

H PaTA-OO-rolla (-kfi-rOn*), n. [Pref. para- -f co-
rolla.] (Bol.) A secondary or inner corolla; a corona,
as of the Narcissus.

Para-cn»mo (-krBs'tTk), M. [Pnrf.pof»-+ aoroi«c.1
A poetical composition, in which the first verse rii^^tjtm
in order, the first letters of all the verses of the poem.
^ Brande ds C.
Para-«7-«li'0-(ra (-d-«n'ft-J«n), «. [Pref. par*. -f-

'*'^"' " ' '
'"'"

' A polymeric modification of oyano-
iwTi or black amorphoos reddue by
Mide.

i'liien).

^ -IKKB.

m (-dSk'tT Ittm), n. ,• pi. Paeaoac-
' "e Paka-, and Dacttl.] (Zodf.)
'^

iiger.

. n. [F,, fr. Sp. parada a halt or
^' .. -. -ugforexerUse, a [uace where troops
axe asMunUed to exerdae, £r. parar to stop, to prepare.

[Pref. para-+ eymeme,}

See Pare, v. t.] 1. The ground where a military dis-

play is held, or where troops are drilled.

2. {Mil.) An assembly and orderly arrangement or
display of troops, in full equipments, for inspection or
evolutions before some superior officer j a review of troops.
Parades are general, regimental, or private (troop, bat-
ter}', or company), according to the force assembled.

3. Pompous show ; formal display or exhibition.

Be rich, but of your wealth make no parade. Sic\ft.

4. That which is displayed ; a show ; a spectacle ; an
;
imposing procession ; the movement of any body mar-
shaled in military order ; as, a parade of firemen.

In state returned the grand parade. Swift.

5- Posture of defense ; guard. [A Gallicism]
When they are not in parade^ and upon their guard. Locke.

6. A public walk ; a promenade.
Dreu parade, Undress parade. See imder Dbess, and

Undress. — Parade reet, a position of rest for soldiers, in
wliich, however, they are required to be silent and mo-
tionless. Wilkelm.

Syn, —Ostentation ; display j show. — Pa-
rade, OsTEWTATios. Parade is a pompous
exhibition of things for the purpose of dis-
play ; ostentation now generally iudicates a
parade of virtues or other qualities for which
one expects to be honored. '* It was not in
the mere parade of royalty that the Mexican
potentates exhibited their power." Hobert-
son. " We are dazzled with the splendor of
titles, the ostentation of learning, and the
noise of victories." Spectator.

Pa-rade' (pi-rad'), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Paraded; p. pr. & vb. n. Paradimq.] [Cf.
F. parader.] 1. To exhibit in a showy or
ostentatious manner ; to show off.

Parading all her sensibility. Byron.

2. To assemble and form ; to marshal ; to
cause to maneuver or march ceremoniously

;

as, U> parade troops.

Pa-rade', v. i. \. To make an exhibition or specta-
cle of one's self, as by walking in a public place.

2. To assemble in military order for evolutions and
inspection ; to form or march, as in review.
Far'A-dlkni (pb/^-dlm), n. [F. paradiffmCy L. para-

digma, fr. Gr. vapojccy^a, fr. vaftattiKvvvm. to show by
the siae of, to set up as an example ; irapa. beside -f- 5e(-

nvroi to show. See PAEA-, ana Diction.] 1. An ex-
ample ; a model ; a pattern. [£.] ** Tlie paradigms
and patterns of all things.** Cudworth.

2. (Gram.) An example of a conjugation or declen-
sion, allowing a word in aU its different forms of inflec-

tion.

3. (Rhft.) An illustration, as by a parable or fable.

Par a-dlg-mat'lc{par'4-dTg-mSt'Tk), )a. [Gr. n-opa-

Pai adlg-mat'lc-al f-ni5t'T-k^il), ) SciyfmnKoc.]
Exemplary. — Par a-dlg-mat1c-al-ly, adv. [Oi.*.]

Par'aHUg-mat'lc, n. {Krrl. lUst.) A writer of me-
moirs of religious jwrsons, as examples of Christian ex-
cellence.

Par'a-dlff'ma-tlze (-dTg'mi-tix), v. t. Nmp. & p. p.
Paeadioeatized (-tizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Paeadiomati-
EIMO (-U'sTng).] [Or. wa^taBti-fliari^ttv. See Pabadiqh.]
To set forth as a model or example. lObs.] Hammond.
Para-dl-salo (pKr'^^JI-^Tk), la. Of or pertaining
Par^a-dl-sa'ic-al (-sST-kfil), ) to, or resembling,

pani'li.tc; pani<ltHiacal. *'^ Paradisaical pleMBun^** Gray.
Par'a-dl'sal (pSr'4-di'Bal), a. ParacuaiacaL

Par'a-tflM (-dis), n. [OE. & F. paradis, L. paradi-
mUt (r. Gr. iropa&Mroc park, paradise, fr. Zend pairi-

daim an inclosure ; poiri around (akin to Or. ircpt) -j- diz
tothrow up, pile up ; cf. Skr. dih to smear, and E. dough.
Cf. Paetik.] 1. The garden of Eden, in which Adam
and Eve were |daced after their creation.

2. The abode of sauctifiod souls after death.

To^y shalt thou be with me in i>aradi»e. Luix xxiii. 41.

It Bounds to him like her mother's voice,
Smging in Paradue. Lonafetlow.

3. A place of bliss ; a region of supreme felicity or
delight ; benoe, a state of hai^iuess.

The earth
Shall be all paradim. Milton.

Wraptintbevery porodueof some ereatire vision. Beacotujitld.

4. (.ilreA.) Anopen
space within a mon-
astery OT adjoining a
church, as the qiaca
within a cloister, the
<^ien court before a
basaica,etc.

5< Achurchyard or
cemetery* [Obs.'\

Orf. Gloss.

Fool's paradise. See
under Fool, and Lim-

'Oralas of para-
dkis. (^o/.TSee
a*t€ta pepper, under
Peppee. — Paradise
bird. (Zoot.) Same as
BtEO or rAEAOUB.
Amoas the most
beautiinl species are
the superb (.Lopkori-
na superba) i the mag-
nificent (Dtphylloae*
maffni/lcaU and the
8ix*efaafted paradise
bird IParotia sefihi-
ta). The long-bUled
paradise birds (fSjri-

machinx) also include
some highly orna-
mental spedea, as the
twelve-wired paradise bird {SeUueides alba), which is
black, yellow, and white, with six long breast feathers
on each aide, ending in long, alender filaments. See Bied

PsradiM Blrda.

a Til EmeraM (Paradiftea apoda) -,

b The Six-«hafted (/'orotta t^la-
tay, c The King (OMcvmarHfrsirtiu).

- Paradise Ash (ZobL), aOF paradise in the Vocabulary. -

beautiful
fresh-water
A siatic fish
(Macropodus
viridiauratus)
having very
large fins. It
is often kept
aliye as an or- ^H^'^MiPW^'^' i

namentalfish. -^^^^W* "J"
-Pwradise fly-

^
Piiradise Fish.

catcher ( Z o-

ol. ), any flycatcher of the genus Terpsiphone^ having the
middle tail feathers extremely elongated. The adult
male of T. paradisi is white, with the head glossy dark
green, and crested. — Paradise grackle iZool.), a very
beautiful bird of New Guinea, of the
genus AstrapiUy having dark velvety
plumage with brilliant metallic tints.
— Paradise nat(5o^), the sapucaia nut.
See Sapucaia nut. [Locals U. S.] —
Paradise whidah bird. {Zool.) See Wm-
DAU.

Par'a-dise (pSr'A-dls), v. t. To af-

fect or exalt with visions of felicity ; to
entrance ; to bewitch, [i?.] Marston.

Par'a-(ils'e-aii(-dls'e-an),a. Para-

^

disiacal. ^'

Par'a-dlsed (-dist), a. Placed in

paradise ; enjoying delights aa of para-
dise.

Par'a-dlB'I-ac (pSr^i-dTsT-ak), 1 „ f
Par'a-di-8l'a-cal (-dt-si'i-kai), (

" -

[L. paradisiacjis.'] Of or pertaining
to paradise ; suitable to, or like, para- *- ^
diae. C. Kingsley. T, Burnet, " A vy ^::^
paradisiacal scene."

The valley .

beauty

Pope.
. is of quite paradisiac

G. Eliot.

Par'a-dlsl-al (par/i-dTst-al), 1

Par'a-disl-an (-dlsT-an), j

Paradisiacal, [i?.] ___

Par'a-dislO (-Ik), a. Paradisiacal. Paradise Grackle

IR.] Broome. iAstrapia gularis).

Para-dlalc-al (-T-kal), a. Paradisiacal. [22.]
Par'a-dOS (p5r'&-d3s), n. ; pi. Paradoses (-Sz). [P.,

fr. parer to defend -|- dos back, L. dorsum.] {Fort.) An
intercepting mound, erected in any part of a fortification
to protect the defenders from a rear or ricochet fire ; a
traverse. Farrow.
Par'a-doz (-d5k8), n. ; pi. Paradoxes (-Sz). [F.

paradoxCy L. paradojrujti, fr. Gr. irapd&o^ov; irapd Ije-
side, beyond, contrary to -i- Boxtly to think, suppose,
imagine. See Para-, and Dogma.] A tenet or propo-
sition contrary to received opinion ; an assertion or sen-
timent seemingly contradictorj', or opposed to common
sense ; that w^ch in appearance or terms is absurd, but
yet may be true in fact.

A gloM there is to color that paradox, and make it appear in
show not to be altogether uureasoaable. Jiooker.

This was sometime a paradox, but now the time gives it

proof. Shak.

Hydrofltatte paradox. See under Htdeostatic.

Par'a-dOX''al (-dCka'al). a. Paradoxical. [Obs.]
Para-dOZlo-al (-t-kal), a. 1. Of the nature of a

paradox.
2. Inclined to paradoxes, or to tenets or notions con-

trary to received opinions. Southey.
— Par'a-dox'lc-al-ly, at/?. — Par'a-dox'Ic-al-ness, n.
Par'a-dOEer (-dSks'er), n., Par'a-doz'iat (-dSks/Tst),

n. One who proposes a paradox.

U Para-doE'i-des (-d5ks'i-d5z), n. [NL.] (PoZeon.)
A genns of large trilohites characteristic

of the primordial formations.

Par'a-doz-ol'o-K7 (-dCks-Sl^-jf), n.
^

{Paradox + -logy.] The use of- para-i
doxes. [Obs.] Sir T. Brou'ne.[
Paiya-doz'are (-d5ks'Qr), . n. [Or.

Ii

iropodofoc incredible, paradoxical -f- ov-i

f'6.

tail. So called because its tail is im- \
ike that of the other animals to which it

was supposed to be related.] {ZodL)
Any species of Paradoxurus, a genus of
Asiatic viverrine mammals allied to the
civet, as the musang, and the luwack
or palm cat (Paradoxurus hermaphrodx-
tti.tS. See MfsANO.
Par'a-dozy (pir'i-dSks'y), n, 1. A

paradoxiciU statement ; a puadox.
2. The quality or state of being paradoxical Coleridge.
Par'al-fln (i-ar'Sf-nn), Par'af-flne (-Hn or -fen), n.

[F. parOjffine, fr. L. parum too little -f- aj^ni* akin. So
named in allusion to its chemical inactivity.] (Chem.)
A white waxy substance, resembling spermaceti, tasteless

and odorless, and obtained from coal tar, wood tar, pe-
troleum, etc., by distillation. It is used as an illumi-

nant and lubricant. It is very inert, not being acted
upon by most of the strong chemical reagents. It was
formerly regarded as a definite compound, but is now
known to be a complex mixture of several higher hydro-
carbons of the methane or marsh-gas series ; hence, by
extension, any substance, whether solid, liquid, or gase-

ous, of the same chemical series ; thus coal gas and kero-
sene consist largely of parajins.

(Ey* In the presentchemicalusage this word Is spelt
paraffin, but in commerce it is commonly 8i>elt jttmtffine.

Ifattve paraffln. See Ozocerite.— Parafltn serlss. See
Methane series, under Methane.

Par'age (pSr'fij ; 48), n. [F., fr. L. par, adj., equal.
Cf. Peesage, Peer an equal.] 1. (Old Pfng, Law) Equal-
ity of condition, blood, or dignity; also, equality in the
partition of an inheritance. Spelman,

2. (Feudal Law) Equality of condition between per-
sons holding unequal portions of a fee. BurrilL
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3. Kindred ; family; birth. [Obs.} Ld. Semers,
We claim to be of \i.\^]i parage. Chaucer.

Par'a-gen'e-ais (pSr'A-jSu'S-sIs), n. [Pref. para- +
ffttem.] (.Vm.) The science which treats of minerals

with special reference to their origin.

Par^a-ffen'lG (-Ik), a. [Pref. ^«ra--r the root of yti-os

birth.] {Biol.) Origiuatmg in the ch.iracter of the germ,

or at the first commencement of an individual ;— said of

peculiarities of structure, character, etc.

Par'a-glOb^-Un (-glSb'u-lIn), n. [Pref. para- -\-

gtobulin.] {Physiol. Chem.) An albuminous body in

blood serum, belonging to the group of globulins. See

iSaklNorLASTIK. _
I) Par a-gloa'sa (-glSs'si), n.; pi. Paragloss* (-se).

[NL., from Or. irapa beside + yAio-o-a tongue.] {Zool.)

One of a pair of small appendages of the lingua or labmm
of certain insects. See IllusL imder Hyhenoptbra.

Par'ag-natli (pSr'JSg-uath), n, {Zool.) Same as Pak-

AQKATHVS. „ .

Pa-rag'na-tiiOU8 (pi-rXg'na-thiia), a. (Zool.) Havmg
both mandibles of equal length, the tips meeting, as in

certain birds.

tl Pa-rag'na-tliii8 (p&-r5g'n&-thii8), n. ; vl. Pabaona-

THI (-thi). [NL. See Para-, and Gsath3c.] {Zool.) (a)

One of the two lobes which form the lower lip, or meta-

Btome, of Crustacea. (&) One of the small, homy, tooth-

like jaws of certain annelids.

li Para-gCgO (pSr/^-gyje), n. [L., fr. Gr. napaytoYriy

from napdytti' to lead beside, protract ; irapa l>e3ide +
iytiv to le.id.] 1. (Gram.) The addition of a letter or

syllable to the end of a word, as wUhouten for without.

2. {Med.) Coaptation. lObs.^ Dunglison,

Par'a-gog'ic (-gSj'Tk), ) a. [Of. F. paragogigue.'}

Par a-goglc-al (-T-ko'l), J Of, pertaining to, or con-

stitutiiiK, a paragoge ; added to the end of, or serving

to lengthen, a word.
Paragogic letters, in the Semitic languages, letters which

are added to the ordinary forms of words, to express ad-
ditional emphasis, or some change in the sense.

Par'a-gon (pSr'A-g5n), n. [OF. paragon, F. paran-

gon; cf. It. paragone^ ^^. paragon, parangon; prob. fr.

Gr. -BopaKovav to rub against ; Tropa beside+ aitoiT) whet-

stone ; cf. LGr. irapeuconij a polishing stone.] 1. A com-
panion; a match ; an equal. [065.] Spenser.

Philoclea, who indeed had no paragon but her sister.

Sir V. Sidney.

2. Emulation ; rivalry ; competition. [Obs-I

Full many feats ndventurous
Performed, in paraxon of i)roudest men. Spenser.

3. A model or pattern ; a pattern of excellence or per-

fection ; as, a /)aragon of beauty or eloquence. Udall.

Man, . . . t)xz paragon of animals I Shak.

The riches of sweet Mary's son,
Boy-rabbi, Israel's jiaragon. Emerson.

4. (Print) A size of type between great primer and
double pica. See the Note under Type.

Par'a-gon, v. t. [Cf. OF. paragomier, F. parangon-

ner.'l 1. To compare ; to narallel ; to put in rivalry or

emulation with. [Obs.] Sir P. Sidney.

2. To compare with ; to equal ; to rival. [J?.] Spenser.

In arms anon to paragon the morn,
The morn new rising. Glover.

3. To serve as a model for ; to surpass. lObs."}

He hath achieved a maid
Th&t paragons description and wild fame. Shak.

Pai'a-gon, v. i. To be equal ; to hold comparison. [jR.]

Few or none could . . . paragon with her. Shelton.

Pa-rag^O-nlte (pi-rSg'S-nit), n. [From Gr. napiyuiv,

p. pr. of Trapayeir to mislead.] (Min.) A kind of mica re-

lated to nmscovite, but containing soda instead of potash.

It is characteristic of the paragonzte schist of the Alps.

Par'a-gram (p5r'A-gr5m), n. [Gr. irapdypaiMixa that

which one writes beside. See Paeaqraph.] A pun.

Puns, which he calls paragrams. Adc/inon.

Par'a-gram'ma-tist (-grSm'mi-tTst), n. A punster.

II Pa'ra-gran'dine (it. pa'rA-gran'de-uS ; E. pSr'A-

grSu'dl-ne), n. [It., from parare to parry + grandine
hail.] An instrument to avert the occurrence of hail-

storms. See Paeagrele, Knight.

Far'a-graph (pSr'a^graf), n. [F. paragraphe, LL.
paragraphu.s, fr. Gr. Trapdypa^os (sc. ypci^p.jj) a line or

stroke drawn in the margin, fr. napaypd^t^tf to write

beside ; irapo beside -f- ypd<f>eiv to write. See Para-, and
Graphic, and cf. Paraph.] 1. Originally, a marginal

mark or note, set in the margin to call attention to

sometliing in the text, e. g.^B, change of subject ; now, the

character H, commonly used in the text as a reference

mark to a footnote, or to indicate the place of a division

into sections.
' This character is merely a modification of a capi-

.„ _ (the initial of the word puraaraph)^ the letter being
reversed, and the black part made white and the wlute
part black for the sake of distinctiveness.
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2. A distinct part of a discourse or writing ; any sec-

tion or subdivision of a writing or chapter which relates

to a particular point, whether consisting of one or many
sentences. The division is sometimes noted by the mark
[If], but usually, by beginning the first sentence of the
paragraph on a new line and at more than the usual dis-

tance from the margin.
3. A brief composition complete in one typograi)hical

section or paragraph ; an item, remark, or quotation
comprised in a few lines forming ope paragraph ; as, a

column of news paragraphs ; an editorial paragraph.
Par'a-graph, v. t. [imp. & p.. p. Paraobaphed

(-grift); p. pr. & vb, n. Paragraphin"©.] 1. To divide

into paragraphs ; to mark with the charasjter H.

2. To express in the compass of a paragraph ; as, to

paragraph an article.

3. To mention in a paragraph or par^raphs.
Par'a-graph^er (-gxif^Sr), n. A writer of paragraphs ;

a paragraphist.

Par'a-graph'lc (par'i-s^rafTk), ) a. Pertaining to, or
j

Para-graph'lc-ai (-gr5l'i-k((l), j consisting of, a par-

agraph or paragntphs.—Par'a-graph'ic-al-ly, adv.

Par'a-graph 1st (-grAflst; 277), n. A paragrapher.

Par a-grra-phis'tlc-al (pSr'i-gr4-fls'tI-kal), a. Of or

relating to a paragraphiat. [72.] Beau. <fc Fl.

Pa-ra'^ grass^ (pa^ra' grAs'). (Bot.) A valuable pas-

ture grass (Panicum barbinode) introduced into the

Southern United States from Brazil.

II Pa^ra'^grele' (pA'ra'gril'), n. [F., fr. parer to guard

-f- grele hail.] A lightning conductor erected, as in a

vineyard, for drawing off the electricity in the atmos-

phere in order to prevent hailstorms. IFrance} Knight.

Par^a-guay'an (p5r'A-gwi'«n), a. Of or pertaining to

Paraguay. — n. A native or inhabitant of Paraguay.

Pa'ra-guay' tea' (pa'rd-gwi' te' or pSr'A-gwa' te').

See Mate, the leaf of the Brazilian holly.

Par'ail (p^r'Sl), ji. See Apparbl. \_Obs.] "In the

parail of a pilgrim." Piers Plowman.
Par'a-keet' (par'a-kef), n. (Zool.) Same as Pahra-

KEET.
Par^a-lac'tiC (pSr/A-lSk'trk), a. [Pref. para- -f lac-

tic.'] (Physiol. Chem.) Designating an acid called ^ar-
alactic acid. See Lactic acid, under Lactic,

PaT''al-t}U'lllln (par/51-bu'mTn), n. [Pref, para- •}-

albttmin-l {Physiol. Chem.) A proteidlike body found

in the fluid from ovarian cysts and elsewhere. It is gen-

erally associated with a substance related to, if not iden-

tical with, glycogen.

Par-al'de-hyde (pXr-Sl'de-hid), n. [Pref. para- +
aldehyde.'] (Chem.) A polymeric modification of alde-

hyde obtamed as a white crystalline substance.

II Par''a-lelp'sls (pSr'i-lin'sTs)* n. [NL., fr. Gr. Trapa-

Aeti//i?, fr. napaXeiTTetv to leave on one side, to omit

;

Trapa beside -f-
AetVeti' to leave.] (Ehei.) A pretended or

apparent omission ; a figure by which a speaker artfully

pretends to pass by what ho really mentions ; as, for ex-

ample, if an orator should say, *' I do not speak of my
adversary's scandalous venality and rapacity, his brutal

conduct, his treachery and malice." [Written also par-

alepsis, paralepsy, pai-alipsis.]

II Par^a-lep'sls (-ISp'sIs), n. [NL.] See Paraleipsis.

Pa-ra'11-an (pd-ra'lt-an or pSr-al'yan ; lOG), n. [Gr.

TTopoAos near the sea ; Trapa beside -j- oAs the sea.] A
dweller by the sea. \_P.]

il Par^a-U-pom'e-non (pfir/a-n-p5m*s-nSn), n. pi. [L.,

fr. Gr. irapaXenrofjiivoiv of thniKs omitted, pass, p. pr.

(neuter genitive plural) fr. TrapoAeiVetr to omit.] A title

given in the Bouay Bible to the Books of Chronicles.

di^^ In the Septuagint these books are called IlapciAei-

irofj.€votv irptuTor and SevTepof, wliich is understood, after

Jerome's explanation, as meaning that they are supple-

mentary to the Books of Kings. 'K ^luitn.

Par^a-llp'sls (-ITp'sTs), n. [NL.] See Paraleipsis.

Par'aMac'tlC (par'al-iak'tik), ) o. [Cf. F. parallac-

Par'al-Iac'tic-al (-tt-kal), ] zique.-] Of or per-

taining to a parallax,

Par'al-las (pSr'al-iaks), n. [Gr. irapaAAa^ts alterna-

tion, the mutual inclination of two imes forming aii an-

gle, fr. irapaXXdaaeiv to change a little, go aside, deviate

;

irapa beside, beyond -{ dXXda-treiv to change : cf. F. pa-
rallaxe. Cf. Parallel.] 1. The apparent displacement,

or difference of position, of an object, as seen from two
different stations, or points of view.

2. (Astron.) The apparent difference in position of a

body (as the sun, or a star) as seen from some point

on the earth's surface, and as seen from some other con-

ventional point, as the earth's center or the sun.

AmiTtal parallax, the greatest value of the heliocentric

parallax, or the greatest annual apparent change of place

of a body as seen from the earth and sun ; as, the annual
parallax of a fixed star. — Binocular parallax, the appar-

ent difference in position of an object as seen separately by
one eye, and then by tiie other, the head remaimng un-
moved. — Diurnal, or Geocentric, parallax, the parallax of

a body with reference to the carta's center. This is the

kind of parallax tliat is generally understood when the
term is used without <iualification. — Heliocentric paral-

lax, the parallax of a body with reference to the sun, or

the angle subtended r,t the body by lines drawn from
it to the earth and sun ; as, the heliocentric parallax of

a planet. — Horizontal parallax, the geocentric parallax of

a heavenly body when in the horizon, or the angle sub-

tended at the body by the earth's radius. — Optical paral-

lax, the apparent displacement in position undergone by
an object when viewed by either eye singly. Brande d: t.

— Parallax of the cross wires (of an optical instrument),

their apparent displacement when the eye changes its po-

sition, caused by their not being exactly in the focus of

the object glass. — Stellar parallax, the annual parallax

of a fixed star.

Par'al-lol (-ISl), a. [F. parallele, L. parallelus, fr.

Gr. 7rapdXkrj\o^ ; Trapa beside ~\' oAATiAair of one another,

fr. oAAo? otlier, akin to L. alitcs. " i
^^^—^^^

See Alien.] 1. (Geom.) Extended „ , y

in the same direction, and in all P"™"^' ^'"^^

parts equally distant ; as, parallel lines ;
parallel planes.

Revolutions . . . parallel to the equinoctial. I/akliii/t.

^P^ Curved lines or curved planes are said to be par-

allel when they aie in all parts equally distant.

2. Having the same direction or tendency ; running

side by side ; being in accordance (with) ; tending to the

same result ; — used with to and with.

When honor rnnB parallel with the laws of God and our coun-

try, it can not be too much cherished. AdiHwn.

3. Continuing a resemblance through many particu-

lars ; applicable in all essential parts ; like ; similar ; as,

a parallel case ; a parallel passage. Addison.

Parallel bar. ia) {Steam Eng.) A rod in a parallel mo-
tion which is parallel with the working beam. (6) One of

a pair of bars raised about five feet above the floor or

ground, and parallel to each other. — used for gymnastic
exercises. — Parallel circles of a sphere, those circles of

the sphere whose planes are parallel to each other. — Par-

allel columns, nr Parallels ( Prmfing), two or more passages
of reading matter printed side by side, for the purpose of

emphasizing the similarity or discrepancy between them.

PARALLELOGRAMMATIC
— Parallel forces (Afech.), forces which act in direction!
parallel to each other. — Parallel motion, ni) lAJach.) A
jointed system of links, rods, or bars, by which the mo-
tion of a reciprocating piece, as a piston rod, may be
guided, either approximately or exactly in a straight line.

liankine. (b) (Jjus.) The ascending or descending of two
or more parts at fixed intervals, as thirds or sixths.— Par-

allel rod {Locomotive Eng.), a metal rod that connects
the crank pins of two or more driving wheels; —called
also coupling rod., in distinction from the connecting rod.

Bee Illnst. of Locomotive, i—^ i

Parallel Riiler.

In App. — Parallel ruler, an
instrument for drawmg
parallel lines, so construct-
ed as to have the succes-
sive positions of the ruling
edge parallel to each oth-
er ; also, one consisting
of two movable parts, the opposite edges of which are
always parallel. — Parallel salUng {Naut.), saiUng on a
parallel of latitude. — Parallel sphere {Astron. & Oeoy.\
that position of the sphere in wliich the circles of daily
motion are parallel to the horizon, as to an observer at
either pole. —Parallel vise, a vise having jaws so guided
as to remain parallel in all jrositions.

Par'al-lel (par'al-lSl), n. 1. A line which, through-

out its whole extent, is equidistant from another line ; a
parallel line, a parallel plane, etc.

Who made the spider para??e/s deeign,

Sure as De Moivre, without rule or line ? Popt.

2. Direction conformable to that of anotlier line.

Lines that from theirparottei decline. Garth.

3. Conformity continued through many particulars or

in all essential points ; resemblance ; similarity.

'Twixt earthly females and the moon
All parallels exactly run. Swift.

4. A comparison made ; elaborate tracing of similar-

ity ; as, ^ohnBon'a parallel between Drydeu and Pope.

5. Anything equal to, or resembling, another in all es-

sential particiSars ; a counterpart.

None but thyself can be thy parallel. Pope

6. (Geog.) One of the imaginary circles on the surfaca

of the earth, parallel to the equator, marking the lati-

tude ; also, the corresponding line on a globe or map.
7. (Mil.) One of a series of long trenches constructed

before a besieged fortress, by the besieging force, a« a
cover for troops supporting the attacking batteries.

They are roughly parallel to the line of outei defenses

of the fortress.

8. (Pi-int.) A character consisting of two parallel vcr-

tical lines (thus, It) used in the text to direct attention

to a similarly marked note in the margin or at the foot

of a page.

Limiting parallels. See imder Limit, v. t. — Parallel of

altitude (Astron.), one of the small circles of the sphere,

parallel to the horizon ; an almucantar. — Parallel of dec-

lination {Astron.), one of the small circles of the sphere,

parallel totheequator.— Parallel of latitude. {axOeoa.)
See def. 6, above. (&) {Astron.) One of the small circles

of the si)here, parallel to the ecliptic.

Par'al-lel, v. t. iimp. &p.p. Paralleled (-ISld); p.

pr. & vb. n. Paralleling (-161'Ing).] 1- To place or set

so as to be parallel ; to place so as to be parallel to, or to

conform in direction with, something else.

The needle . . . doth jx^allel and place itself upon the true

meridian. Sir T. Browne.

2. Fig. : To make to conform to somethii]^ else in

character, motive, aim, or the like.

His life is paralleled

Even with the stroke and line of his great justice. Shak.

3. To equal ; to match ; to correspond to. Shak,

4. Tc produce or adduce as a parallel, [i?.] Locke.

My voung remembrance can not parallel

A ft'llow lo it. Shak,

Par'al-lel, v. i. To be parallel; to correspond ; to be

like. [Obs.] Bacon,

Par'al-lel'a-ble (-161'4-bn), a. Capable of being \mr-

alleled, or equaled. [R.] Bp. Jlall,

Par'al-lel-ism (-l£l-Tz*in), n. [Gr. irapaAA^AttT^ios, fr.

TrapoAATjAi^eti' to place side by side, or parallel : cf. F.

parallelisme.] 1. The quality or state of being paralleL

2. Resemblance ; correspondence ; similarity.

A close parallelism of thought and incident. T. ]rar(on.

3. Similarity of construction or meaning of clauses

placed side by side, especially clauses expressuig the

same sentiment with slight modifications, as is common
in Hebrew poetry ; e. g. :—

At her feet he bowed, he fell

:

Where he bowed, there he fell down dead. Judg. v. 27.

Par'al-lel-ls'tlc (-Is'tlk), a. Of the nature of a par-

allelism ; involving parallelism.

The antithetic or parallelistic form of Hebrew poetry is en-

tirely lo!=t. SliUnaii,

Par'al-lel-lze (-iz), v. t. To render parallel. [£.]
Par'al-lel-less, a. Matchless. [R.]

Par'al-lel-ly, adv. In a parallel manner; with paral*

7
Parallelogram.

lelism. [/;.]
'

'

Dr. H- More.

Par'al-lel'O-gram (-ISl'S-grSm"). n, [Gr. irapaAA^jAo-

ypo/ijaoi'; jrapaAAijAo? parallel 4 ypa^mv
to write: ci.y.parallelogramme. See

Parallel, and -obam.] (Geam.) A
rijtlit-liued quadrilateral figure, whose
opposite sides are parallel, and conse-

quently equal ;— sometimes restricted

in popular usage to a rectangle, or

quadrilateral figure which is longer than it is broad, ana

with right angles.

FaraJlelogram of velocities, forces, accelerations, momenta.

etc. (ilfrcA.I, a parallelogram the diagoual of which rep-

resents the resultant of two velocities, forces, accelera-

tions, momenta, etc., both in quantity and direction, when
the velocities, forces, accelerations, momenta, etc., are

represented in quantity and direction by the two adjacent
sides of the parallelogram.

Par'al-lol'o-gram-mat'lo (-grSm-mStIk), a. 01 or

pertaining to a parallelogram ;
parallelograinmic.
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Par al-lel o-gTam'mlc (p5r'ol-lPl'o-KT$m'mTk), 1

Par al-lel o-gram'mlc-al (-gr&u'mt-kal), j
"*

Havint; tlie pru[>*-r[u-8 of a panUlelogram. [/?.]

Par'al-lel'O-pi'ped t-pi'pSd), n. [Gr. n-opoAAiiAciri-

ircSoc a body with i^tarallel surfaces; irapoAAi^Aoc parallel
•j- ciriir<6o»' a pLuie surface, cirtn-c5o$ uii tlie groimd, or
leTel with it, level, ttat ; tjri on -+- ire£oi' the
ground: cf. F. parallelopipede.'] {Oeo/n.)
A solid, the faces of which are six parallel-

ograms, the opposite pairs being parallel,

and equal to each other ; a prism whose Pannelopiped.
ba«e is a parallelo^rram.

Par al-lel o-plp'e-don (-pTp^-d5n ; 277), n. [NL.]
A par-iU-lopiped. Hniton.

Par a log'ic-al (pSi>A-15jT-kal), a. Containum paral-

ogism ; illogical. "Paralogical doubt." Sir T. Brotcne.

Pa-ral'O-ffisin (p4-riD'ft-jTz'm),n. [Gr. jro¥>aA0Yt<Tju.os,

fr. •t7apaXoy^€(T6a.t, to reason falsely ; iro^ beside -j- A071-

CftrOat. to reason, \6yoi discourse, reason : cf. F. para-
ioffisme.'] {Logic) A reasoning which is false in point

of form, that is, which is contrary to logical rules or tor-

mui;B ; a formal fallacy, or pseudo-syllogism, in which
the conclusion does not follow from the premises.

Pa-ralVglXO (-jiz), v. i. limp. & p. p. Paralogized
(-jJzti); p. pr. & rb. n. Pakaxogizixg (-jI'zTng).] [Gr.

irafia\oyi^f<j^ai.'\ To reason falsely ; to draw conclusions
not warranted by the premises. lH-']

Pa-ral'O-^ (-jj). "• [Gr. fra^xzAoyt'a; n-o^ beside,

beyond - Aoyos reason.] False reasoning; paralc^fUm.
Par'a-lyae (pSr'&.Iiz), r. /. Same as Paraltzk.
Pa-ral'y-Kla (pi-riUI-sTa), n. [L., fr. Gr. ir<u>aXu<n$,

fr. irapaXvfiv to loosen, dissolve, or disable at toe side

;

vtxpa beside -f- Xvfiv to loosen. Sc^e Paka-, and Loose,
and cf. PAxar.] {Med.) Abolition of function, whether
complete or partial ; esp., the loss of the power of vol-

untary motion, with or without that of sensation, in any
part of the body ; palsy. See HamrLBaiA, and Paea-
PLBOIA. Also used figuratirely. " Utter paralysis of

memory.*' G. Eliot.

MiBChievoui practice* ariainc out of thepara/y»t> of th« pow-
er! of ownership. Duke of Argyll ( I-^T).

Ptra-lyric (pXr/i-lttTk), «. [L. paralyticus, Gr.
vapaAvTtico« : cf. F. paralytiqut.'] JU Of or pertaining
to paralysis ; resembliDg paralysis.

a. Affected with paralyua^or paUy.
The cold, shaking, paralfftie hand. Prior.

3. Inclined or tending to paralysis.

Paralytic Mention {Physiol.), the fluid, generally thin
and watery, secreted from a gland after section or pa>
ralysta of its nerreo, aa the paralytic aallra.

Par' a-lyt'lc, n. A person affected with paralysis.

Par a-Iyt'lc-al (T-kal), a. See Paealttio.
Par aly za'Uon (-IT-zjl'afatln), n. Xbe act or prooew

of paralyziiitr, or the state at being paralyied.
Par'a-lTM (pSr'i-liz), v. t. {imp. & p.p. Faaaltzbo

(-lizd); p. pr. 3t vb. n. Paealtzixo (-U/zIng).] [F.
paralyser. See Faealtsu.] 1. To affect or strike with
paralysis or palsy.

2. Pig. : To onnerre ; to destrc^r or impair the energy
of ; to render ineffective ; as, the occtxmnce paralyzai
the community ; deapondennr paralyzed his efforts.

Par'am (pCr^m), n. (Chem.) A white crystalline
nitrogenous substance (CsH^N,) ; —called also dieyan-
diam iile.

Par'a-mag-n»t1c (pKr^i-rnXg-nStOk), 41. [Pref.para-
-f- mit(jnetic7\ Magnetic, as opposed to diamagnetic. —
n. A paramagnetic substance, /'aroiay.— Par'a-nuUT-
net'lc-al ly (-T-kal-lJ), adv.
Par anuCiMt-ism (-mSg'nSt-Tz'm), n. Uagnetism,

as opposed to diamagnHism. Farailay.
Para-aA-la^ (-m»-Bnrk), a. [Prer para- -f- mnleic.

]
(CA<?m.) Pertaining to, or desitfiuting, an acid obtained
from malic acid, and now c$Uioa/umarie acid. [Ofij.]

Par'a-mallo (-malTk), a. [Pr«f. pani- 4- malC:.]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, ui organic acid
metaiiteric with malic acid.

Paramaa'tOld (-mKs^id), a. [Pref. para- -f- ma»-
toi*t.^ {.inat.) Situated beside, or near, the mastoid'
portitm of the temporal bone; parocctpital ; — apfdled
especially to a process of the skiill in some «nt»wi«-

Para-mafta (-miftA), n. [So named from Para^
malla, in Australia.] A light fabric of cotton and worsted,
resrmbliiig bombaiuie or merino. Beck {Draper''s Did.).
Par'a-ment (pSr'&^ment), n. [Sp. paramenia, from

parar to prepare, L. parare."] Ornamental hangings,
furniture, etc., as of a state apartment ; rich and etonnt
robes worn by men of rank ; — chiefly In the ploraL [06*.]

Lord* In /xsmmaUf OB thdreourten. Oitmeer.
Chamber of paransats, presence chamber of a monarch.

.

: Para-mas'tO (pft'rA-mfo^), n. [8p.] Ornament

;

de.-oratiun. Beau, dc Ft.
Par'amere (pSr'A-mSr). n. [Pref. para- + -mere.^

{Ztfji.) One of tiie symmetrical halves of any one of the
radii, or spberomeres, of a radiate animal, as a starfish.

Pa-nuil'*-t« (pA-rSmt-tSr), n. [Fref. para- -f
-meter: cf. V. paraniHreA 1. {a) (Math.) A term ap-
glied to some characteristic magnitude whose value,
ivariable as long as one and the same fonctioii, curve,

surface, etc., is considered, serves to Hi*«wp|j^|| that
function, curve, surface, etc., from others of the same
kind or family. Brandt <t- C. (6) SpecIflcaOT {Conic
Sections), in the eUipae and hyperbola, a third propor-
tional to any diameter and its coojagate, or in the parab-
ola, to any abedssa and the corresponding ordinate.

ST* The paramHer of the principal axis of a coolo sec-
tion is called the latus reefwn.

2. <'^"/'i'i//o9.)Theratioof the three crystallographic
^'-t(>!rniin«*s the position of ary plane; also,

ital axial ratio for a given specleM.

le tri'tia (p«r'A-m*-tri'tIs), n. [NI*. Bee
Paha rris] {Med.) Inflammatloa of the
eellii virinity oi the otcms.

Par'a-ml-OK'ta-pher (p5r/i.mT-5g'r4.fSr), n. [Gr.
ffopotju.ia piuverb -j- -graph -f- -*»".] A collector or writer
ot pruverbs. [A'.]

Par a-mi'tome (-mi'tom), n. [Pref. para-+ mitome.'}
{Biol.) Thu liuitl portion of the protoplasm <rf a cell.

il Pa'ra-mo (Sp. pa'ra-mo ; E. pa-ra'm6), n. ; pi. Pa-
ramos (-moz). [Sp. paramo-l A high, bleak plateau or
district, with stunted trees, aud cold, damp atmosphere,
as in the Andes, iu South America.
Par'a-morph (pSr'a-mSrf), n. [Pref. para- + Gr.

fj-op^TJ fonu.] (3/m.) A kind of pseudomorph, in which
there has been a change of physical characters without
alteration of cliemical composition, as the change of arag-
onite to calcite.

Par a-mor'phisill (p5r''a-m8r'fTz'm), n. {Min.) The
change of one mbieral species to another, so as to in-

volve a change in physical characters without alteration
of chemical composition.
Par a-mor'phous (-fOs), a. {Min.) Relating to para-

morpliism ; exjiibitlug paramorphisra.
Par'a-mount U'^i^'^^aouait), a. [OF. par amont

above
; par through, by (L. per) A- amont above. See

Amount.] Having the highest rank or jurisdiction ; su-
perior to all others ; chief ; supreme

; preeminent ; as, a
paramount duty. " A traitor paramount.^^ Bacon.
Lady paranurant (Archery), the lady making the beat

score. — I.ord paramount, tiie king.
Syn. — Supt-rior; principal; preeminent; chief.

Par'a mount, n. The Mghest or chief. Milton.
Par'a-moanVly, adv. In a paramount manner.
Par'a-monr (-moor), n. [F. par amourj lit., by or

with love. See 2d Pak, and Amoitr.] 1. .\. lover, of either
sex ; a wooer or a mistress (fonnerly in a good sense,
now only in a bad one) ; one who takes the place, with-
out possessing the rights, of a husband or wife ;— used
of a man or a woman.
The seducer appeared with dauntless front, accompanied by

his fiaratnonr. Macauiat/.

2. Love
; gallantry. [Ofej.] " For paramour and jol-

lity.'* Chaucer.
Par'a-Ino1lr^ Par'a-monn' (-moorzO, adv. By or

with love, esp. the love of the sexes ; — sometimes writ-
ten as two words. [06*.]

For j>ar amom; I loved her firet ere thou. Chaucer.

-Par-am^'lnm (pXr-SmT-lfim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. wapa
beside 4- oMuAoc starch.] {Chem.) A substance resem-
bling starch, found in the green frothy scum formed on
the surface of stagnant water.
Para-naph'tba-laiM (pir'&-nSf^hi-i&i), n. [Pref.

para- + naphthalene.^ (Chem.) Anthracene ;
— called

tiaoparanaphthaline. [Ofe*.]

I'Para-nora (pSKA-noi'*), n. [XL., fr. Or. irapa-
I'oto.j (M'-'l.; Mental derangement ; insanity.

Par-an'thra-cene (pXr-<n'thr&-sen), n. [Pref. ;>'rra-

-f- anthracene.} {Chem.) An inert isomeric modification
of anthracene.

Para-nu'da-VS (pSr'i-nu'kl^as), n. [Pref. para- -j-

nurlei's.'j I Itiol.) Same as Nucleolus.
Para' nar (pa-rK' n&t'). (Bot.) The Brazil nut
Par'a-nymph (pXr'4-ntiuf), n. [L. paranymphus^ G r.

wapdifvii^ot ; wofid beside, near -\- yv/i^ a bride : cf. F.
paranymphe.'] 1. {Gr. Antiq.) (a) A friend of the
bridegroom who went with him m hu chariot to fetch
home the bride. Milton. (6) The bridesmaid who con-
ducted the bride to the bridegroom.

2. Hence : An ally ; a supporter or abettor. Jer. Taylor.
Par a-nym'plial (-ntm'fal), a. Bridal ; nuptial, [i?.]

At »on><> s-amnvrnpheU feast. Ford-

Par'apef/till (-p«k'tTn), n. [Pref. jjaro- + ;>«««.]
{Chem.) A gelatinoos modification of pectin.

Par^a-imm (pSr'i-pem), n. [L. parapegmay Or. ra-
piwifytt^ fr. wap^w^nniv<u to fix beside ; rapa beside -f-

wiryrvyot to fix : cf. F. parapegme.'] An engraved tablet,
usually of brass, set up in a public place.

UP Parapegms were used for the jmblication of laws,
pTOouautioiia, etc., and the recording of astronomical*

or calendar events.

P«rtJMgl—a (-pSp'tSn), n. [Pref. para- -f- pep-
tone.'] (PhytioL Chem.) An albammons body formed m
small quantity \n the peptic digestioii of proteids. It

can be converted into peptone by pancreatic jnlce, but
not by gastric Juice.

Para-pat (-p»t), «- [F., fr. It parapetto, fr. oorarc
to ward otf, guard (L. parare to prepare, provide) -f-

petto the breast, L. pectus. Bee Paeet, and Pectoeal.]
1. {Areh.) A low wall, especially one serving to pro-

tect tiie edge of a [datform, roof, bridge, or the like.

2. {FrrtT) A w^, rampart, or Mention of earth, for
covering soldiers from an enemy** flie ; a breastwork.
See Ulust. of Casemate.
Par'a pet'al-ons (-pSt'/7i-Hs), a. [Pref.pam. -\- petal.}

{B-'f.) 'ir>^>v%itig by the side of a petal, as a stamen.
Par'a Mt ad. a. Having a parapet
Pafapb (pJlr'af), n. [F. paraphe, para/e, contr. fr.

paragraphe.} A nourish made with the pen at the end
of a dgnature. In the Middle Ages, this formed a sort
of rude safeguard against foi^ry. Brande <t C.
Par'aph, v. t. \imp. &P-P- Paeaphed {-ait) ; D. pr.

Sc vb. n. Paeaphxxo.] [Cf. F. parapher, para/er^ To
add a paraph to ; to sign, esp. with the initials.

II Para-plur^ (pCr'A-fgr'nA), n. pt. [L.] (Rom.
Law) The property (rf a woman which, on her marriage,
was not made a part of her dower, but remained her own.
Para-plMrtMl (-nal), a. [Cf. F. paraphernal.} Of

or pertaining to paraphernalia ; as, paraphernal prop-
KeBrty.

Para „ . . ., .

[LI*, paraphernalia Aona, fr. L. paraphema, pi., para-

Shema, Gr. wapi^pva ; iropdi beside + 4<pW >^ bride's
owry, fr. ^ptiv to bring. See let teJuu] 1. (Late)

Something reserved to a wife, over and above her dower,
being chiray apparel and ornaments suited to her degree.

2. Appendages ; ornaments ; finery ; equipments.

H Par'a-pbi-mo'sls (pSr'i-fl-mo^sTs), n. [NL.,fr. Gr,
irapoj^ifi.uiai'; ; napd beyond -j- ^i/xoOc to muzzle.] (3/ed.)
A condition iu wliich the prepuce, after being retracted
behind the glans penis, is constricted there, and can not
be brought forward into place again.

Far'a'plio&-phor'ic (p5r'a-f8s-f5r'Tk>, a. [Pref. para^
-{-phosphoric.} (Chem.) PjTophosphoric. {Obs.}

II Par'a-phrag'ma (-friCg'm^), n. ; pi. Paraphraoma-
TA (-ta). [NL., fr. Gr. Trapa beside -j- «^pay^o, -aros, an
inclosure.] (Zool.) One of the outer divisions of an en-
dosteruite of Crustacea. —JPai'a-plirag'imQ (-mal), a.
Par'a-phrase (pSr'a-fraz), n. [L. paraphrasiSf Gr.

Trapa<^pai7i9, from vapa<f)pd^eiv to say the same thing in
other words ; napa beside -j- ijjpd^eiv to speak : cf. F.
paraphrase. See Paha-, and I^hrase.] A restatement
of a text, passage, or work, expressing the meaning of
the original in another fonu, generally for the sake of
its clearer and fuller exposition ; a setting forth the sig-
nification of a text in other and ampler terms ; a free
translation or rendering ;

— opposed to metaphrase.
In paraphrase, or tranBlntion with latitude, the author's wordi

are not so strictly followed as his sense. l>>-yden.

Excellent ixtraphrases of the Psalms of David. /. DisraeU.
His sermons a living paraphrase upon his practice. South.

The Targums are also called the Chaldaic or Aramaic Para-
phrases. Shipley.

Par'a-I^iraaa, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Paraphrased
(-frazd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Parafhrasiko (-fra'zTng).] To
express, interpret, or translate with latitude ; to give the
meaning of a passage in other language.

We are put to construe and paraphrase our own words-

Bp. StUlmgfieet,

Par'a-phrase, v. i. To make a paraphrase.
Par'a-phra'ser (-fra'zer), n. One who paraphrases.'
Par^a-phra'slan (-fra'zhnn), n. A paniphraser. [R.}
Par'a-plira8t{-frSst),7). [\j.paraphrasteSyGT. napaiftpa-

OTTj?: ci. F. paniphra.ste.} A paraphraser. T. Warion.
Par a-phraa'tic (-fras'tlk), \a. [GT.irapa4>paaruc6i:
Par a phras'tic-al (-tl-kal), ( cf.'F. paraph rastique.}

Paraphraaiug ; of the nature of paraphrase ; explaining,
or translating in words morexlear aud ample than those
of the author ; not literal ; free. — Par'a-pbraa'UG-
al-ly, adv.

II Pa-rapll'y-Bls (pi-rSft-sTs), n. ; pi. Paraphtsm
(-aez). [NL., fr. Gr. jro^ beside -|- ^v<r« growth.] {Bot.)
A minute jointed filament growing among the archegonia
and authertdia of mosses, or with the spore cases, etc.,

of other fiowerless plants.

il Far'a-ple'gl-a (par'4-pIe'jT-4), ) n. [NL. paraplegia^
Par'a-ple gy (p5r'4-ple'jj), ( fr. Gr. naaairXrryCa

hemipU-gia, f r. TrapawAT^aativ to strike at the side ; Trapa
beside -f- irAija-afiv to strike : cf. F. paraplSgie.} {Med.)
Palsy of the lower half of the body on both sidci^, caused
usually by disease of the spinal cord. — Par'a-plOK^
(-plgj'Tk or -plS'jTk), a.

I' Parapleu'ra (-plu'rA), n.; pi. Paraplkur* (-re).

[NL. See Para-, and 2<' Pleura.] {Zool.) A chitinoua
piece between the metastemum aud the pleurou of cei^
tain insects.

II Par'a-po'diom (po'dT-Hm),
n.; pi. I'ARAPODLA (-&). [NL., fr.

Or. vapa beside -f- troJtu>f, dim.
of wovi foot.] (Zool.) One of the !

lateral appendages of an annelid ; 1

— called also /oof tubercle.

^t~ They may serve for loco*
motion, respiration, and sensa-
tion, and often contain spines or
setfD. When well developed, a
dorsal part, or no/opodium , and „ ,. . , . ,

a ventral part, or neuropodium, n™^^1","?- AJ;'^'?i ^T
»r» (li«tim'iiislw.1 ilranchial Leaflet! a Dor-*"^'""'^"'*""^^^'

,
sal Cirrus: r Ventral Cir-

Para-pOph'y-Sla (-pflf'T-sTs), msi r Notopodium; r'

n.;pl. PARAPOPHTBEsf-eSR). [NL. Neiiropodium ; $ y Fasci-

See Paba-, and Apophysis.]- '^'""'S*'"'-

(Anal.) Tlie ventral transverse, or capitular, process of
a vertebra. See Vketebra.—Par-ap'<hphyBlo-iU (pSr-
Ip'8-nza-kfll), a.

II Pa-rapta-mm (pA-r«p't*-rfim), n.;pl. Paraptkba
(-rA). [NL. See Para-, and Pteeon.] (Zoo/.) A special
plate situated on the sides of the mesothorax and meta-
thorax of certain in»^*ct«.

Par a quet' (par'A-kgf), In. [See Paroouet.] (Zool.)
Par a qiU'tO (ke'ti), f See Parrakekt.
Par'a-aang i par'A-rflng), n. [L. parasanga, Gr. irapa-

ffoyyijft froui Old Persian ; cf. Per. /arsaiig.} A Per-
sian measure of length, which, according to Herodotus
and Xenophon, was thirty stadia, or somewhat more than
three and a half miles. The measure varied in differ-

ent times and places, and, as now used, is estimated at
from three and a half to four English miles.

II Par'a-ace'lll-lim (-se'nt-Qm), n. ;pl. Parascenia (-&).

[NL., fr. Gr. napatrtr^viov ; irapd beside -J- <7*f>;t*»j atage.]
{Greek & Rom. Antiq.) One of two apartments adjoin-
ing the stage, probably used as robing rooms.

!I Par'a-aoe'va (-sS'vl), n. [L., from Gr. n-opoo-KeviJ,

lit., preparation.] 1. Among the Jews, the evening be-
fore the Sabbatli. [Oft*.] Mark xv. 42 {Douay Ver.).

2. A preparation. [^7] Donne.
Para-aone-matlO (-Bke-mSttk), a. [Gr. vapatr^nfLa-

ri^fu' to change from the true form.] Of or pertaming
to a change from the right form, as in the formation of a
word from another by a change of termination, gender,
etc. Max MUller,

II Par^a-se-la'lia (-s*-15'n*), n. / pi. Paraselbn* (-nS).

[NL-, from Gr. irapd beside -f- ae\-^vr\ the moon : cf. F.
parasH^ne.} (Meteor.) A mock moon ; an image of the
moon which sometimes appears at the point of inter-
section of two lunar halos. Cf. Parhelion.

II Par'a-sl'U (-«'tA), n. pi. [NL.] (ZoYA.) {a) An
artificial group formerly made for parasitic inserts, as
lice, ticks, mites, etc. (ft) A division of copepod Crus-
tacea, having a sucking mouth, as the lemeans. Tliey are
mostly parasites on fishes. Called also Siphonostomaia.

Ose, unite, nide, f^jUl, Up, fim ; pitf * food, ftfbt ; out, oil ; chair ; so ; aiiiKt iok ; then, thin ; boif ; zh = z In azure.
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PARASITAL

Pai'a-sl'tal (pSr'i-M'tal), a. (Bo/. & ZoSI.) Of or

pertaining to parasitea ; paruitic.

Par'a-sitQ (-sit), n, [F., fr. L. parasitus, Gr. rrapi-

ff»T(K, lit., eating beside, or at the table of, another ; frapa

beside + (riTeu- to feed, from <riTW wheat, grain, food.]

1. One who frequents the tables of the rich, or who
lives at another's expense, and earns liis welcome by
flattery ; a hanger-on ; a toady ; a sycophant.

Thou, with trembling fear,

Or like a fawning ixirwtife, obey'st. MiUon.

POrarites were called snch smell-feaata a« would eeelc to be

free gueau at rich men's ublea. Liiall.

2. (Bot.) (a) A plant obtaining nourishment imme-

diately from other plants to which it attaches itself, and

whose juices it absorbs ;— sometimes, but erroneously,

called epiphyte. (6) A plant living on or within an ani-

mal, and supported at its expense, as many species of

fungi of the genus Tomibia.
3.'(Zodl.) (n) An animal which lives durmg the whole

or part of its existence on or in the body of some other

animal, feeding upon its food, blood, or tissues, as lice,

tapeworms, etc. (fc) An animal which steals the food of

another, as the parasitic jager. (c) An animal which

habitu-iUy uses the nest of another, as the cowbird and

the Europe.in cuckoo.

Pai'a-slt'lc (sltlk), ) a. [L. pnrasUieus, Gr. ira-

Pa^a-slt'lc-al (-I-kal), ( paiTiruciit : cf. F. parasi-

ligue.) 1. Of the nature of a parasite ; fawning for food

or favors ; sycophantic. **i*arajj7/c preachers." Milton.

2. {Bot. & Zo'ol.) Of or pertaining to parasites ; living

on, or deriving nourishment from, some other living ani-

mal or plant. See Parasite, 2 & 3.

, Parasitic gull. Parasitic Jager. (Zo'ol.) See Jaoeb.

— Par a-slt'lc-al-ly, T?f. — Par'a-sltlcal-noss, n.

Par a-slt'l-clde (-I-sid), n. [Parasite + L. caedere

to kill.] Anything used to destroy parasites. Qiiain.

Par'a-Sl'tlsm (-si'tlz'm; 277), n. [Cf. F. parasi-

Wjmf.] 1. The state or behavior of a parasite ; the act

of a parasite. " Court paraji7i5m." Milton.

2. (Bot. & Zo'ol.) The state of being parasitic.

Par'a-SOl' (pSr'i-sSl'; «77), n. [F., fr. 8p. or Pg.

parasol, or It. parasole ; It. parare to ward off, Sp. &
Pg. parar (L. parare to prepare) + It. sole sun, Sp. &
Pg. sol (L. sol). See Paery, Solae.] A kind of small

umbrella used by women as a protection from the sun.

Par'a-SOl', v. t. To shade as with a parasol, [i?.]

Par'a-SOl-ettO' (-s5I-8t'), n. A small parasol.

Par'a-spbe'nold (-sfe'noid), a. [Pref. para- -\- sphe-

noid.] (Anat.) Near the sphenoid bone ;— applied es-

pecially to a bone situated immediately beneath the sphe-

noid in the b.ase of the skull in many animals, —n. The
parasphenoid bone.

Pa-ras'U-chy (p4-rSs'tI-ky), n. [Pref. para- + Gr.

ffTi'xos a row.] (Bol.) A secondary spiral in phyllotaxy,

as one of the evident spirals in a pine cone.

II Par'a-syn-ax'lS (pSr'4-sIn-4ks'Is), n. [L., fr. Gr.

»oipa(TvVi4c5, from irapamiviytw to assemble Illegally or

•ecretly.] (Civil Imxi-) An unlawful meeting.

Par'a-syn-thetlO (-slu-thStlk), a. [Gr. ^apatnvBt-

T05. See Para-, and Synthetic.] Formed from a com-

pound word. "P<ir<M}m(Ae(ic derivatives." Dr. Murray.

Par'a-taCUc (-tjk'tik), a. (Gram.) Of, pertaining

to, or characterized by, parataxis.

II Par'a-tas'is (-tSks'Ts), n. [NI.., fr. Gr. irapdrofit a

placing beside, f r. Traparawav to place beside.] ((}ram.)

The mere ranging of propositions one after another,

without indicating their connection or interdependence ;

— opposed to syntax. Brande *& C.

II Pa-ratli'o-sls (pi-rSth'e-sIs), n. ,• pi. Paeatheses

(-sez). [NL., from Gr. Trapaeeo-is a putting beside, from

irapaTifljVai to put beside.] 1. (Gram.) The placmg of

two or more nouns in the same case ; apposition.

2. (Rhet.) A parenthetical notice, usually of matter

to be afterward expanded. Smart.

3. (Print.) The matter contained within brackets.

4. (Ecel.) A commendatory prayer. Shipley.

Par'a-thet'lO (pSr'4-thStlk), a. Of or pertaining to

parathesis.

II Pa'ra'ton'nerre' (pi'ri'tS'nSr'), n. [F., fr. parer

to parry -|- tonnerre thunderbolt.] A conductor of light-

ning ; a lightning rod.

Par-ann'ter (pSr-an'tSr), adv. [Par -f- aurUer.']

Peradventure. See Pahaventueb. [065.] Chaucer.

II Pa-ranqne' (pi-riik'), re. (Zo'ol.) A bird (Nyciidro-

mus albicoUis) ranging from Texas to South America.

It is allied to the night hawk and goatsucker.

Par'a-vail' (pSr'4-val'), a. [OF. par aval below
;
par

through (L. per) -f- aval down ; a- (L. ad^ -\- ml (L.

valUs) a valley. Cf. Paeahount.] (,Eng. Laiv) At the

bottom ; lowest. Cowell.

t^^ In feudal law, the tenant pnravail is the lowest
tenant of the fee, or he who is immediate tenant to one
who holds over of another. Wtiart(m.

Par'a-vanV (pSr'4-vanf), 'iadv. \QiY.paravant.

Par'a-vaunt' (-vanf or -vanV),) See Par, and 1st

AvAONT.] 1. In front
;
publicly. [06j.] Spenser.

2. Beforehand ; first. [OiiJ.] Spenser.

Par'a-ven'ture (-vgn'tur ; 135), adv. [Par -f- aven-

ture.'] Peradventure; perchance. [065.] Chaucer.

Fai'a-zan'tUn (-zSn'thIn), re. [Pref. para- -\- xan-

Ihin.'] (Physiol. Chem.) A crystalline substance closely

related to xanthin, present in small quantity in urine.

Par-az'1-al (p$r-Skst-al), o. [Pref. parar -)- axial.'i

(Anat.) On either side of the axis of the skeleton.

Par'a-xylene (pir'a-zilen), re. (Chem.) A hydrocar-

bon of the aromatic series obtained as a colorless liquid

by the distillation of camphor with zinc chloride. It is

one of the three metamers of xylene. Cf. Metamee, and

Xylene.
ParTx)!!' (partwilO, »• '. [imp. & P- P- Parboiled

(-boild') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Parboilino.] [OE. parboilen,

OF. pnrbouillir to cook well ;
par through (see Par)

-)- bouillir to boil, L. bullire. The sense has been
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influenced by E. part. See 1st Bon,.] 1. To boa or cook

thorougWy. [O65.] -6- Jonson.

2. To boil in part ; to cook partially by boiling.

ParTireak' (pSr'brak')i *'• i- & <• l^f^r -f brenkA To
tlirowout; to vomit. [Ofij.l Skelton.

Par'break', n. Vomit. lObs.'] Spenser.

Par'buc'kle (par'bQk'k'l), n. (a) A kind of purchase

for hoisting or lowering a cylindrical burden, as a cask.

The middle of a long rope is made fast aloft, and both

parts are looped aroimd the object, which rests in the

loops, and rolls in them as the ends are hauled up or

payed out. (6) A double sling made of a sii^le rope, for

stingmg a cask, gun, etc.

Parn>ac'kle, r. t. [imp. &p. p. Parbuckled (-k'ld)

;

p. pr. X- vl). 71. Paebuckuno (-kllng). ] To hoist or lower

by means of a parbuckle. ToUen.

Par'CSB (par'se), n. pi. [L.] The Fates. See Fate, 4.

Par-case' (par-kas'), adv. iPar + case.'] Perchance
;

by chance. [OM Chaucer.

Par'cel (par'sSl or -sel ; 92), n. [F. parcelle a small

part, fr. (assumed) LL. particella., dim. of L. pars. See

Faet, n., and cf. Particle.] 1. A portion of anything

taken separately ; a fragment of a whole ; a part. lAr-

cAai'c] " A parcel of her woe." Chaucer.

Two parcels of the white of an egg. Arhuthnot.

The parcels of the nation adopted different forms of eelf-gov-

ernment. *^- -4- Symonris.

2. (Law) A part ; a portion ; a piece ; as, a certain

piece of land is part and parcel of another piece.

3. An indiscriminate or indefinito number, measure,

or quantity; a collection; a group.
This youthful parcel

Of noble bachelors stand at my disposing. Shak.

4. A number or quantity of things put up together ; a

btmdle ; a package ; a packet.

'Tis like a parcel sent you by the stage. Cowper.

Bill of parceU. See under 6th Bill. — Parcel oface, an
office where parcels are received for keeping or forward-

ing and delivery. — Parcel post, that department of the

post oflBce concerned with the collection and transmission

of parcels. — Part and parcel. See under Part.

Par'cel, v. t. \imp. & p. p. Parceled (-sgld or -scld)

or Parcelled
; p. pr. & vb. n. Pakcelino or Parcel-

ling.] 1. To divide and distribute by parts or portions

;

— often with out or into. "Their woes are parceled,

mine are general." Shak.

These ghostly kings would parcel out my power. Dryden.

The broad woodland i)arcc7erf into farms. Tennyson.

2. To add a parcel or item to ; to itemize. [-K.]

That mine own servant should
Parcel the sum of my disgraces by
Addition of his envy. Shak.

3. To make up into a parcel ; as, to parcel a custom-

er's purchases ; the machine parcel* yarn, wool, etc.

To parcel a rope {Naut.), to wind strips of tarred canvas
tightly around it, Totten. — To parcel a seam {Naut.)^ to

cover it with a strip of tarred canvas.

Par'cel, a. & adv. Part or half ; in part
;

partially.

Shak. [Sometimes hyphened with the word following.]

The worthy dame wasparcei-blind. Sir W. Scott.

One that . . . was ;>arcei-bearded [partially bearded]. Temiysojt.

Parcel poet, a half poet ; a poor poet. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Par'cel-lnK, n. [Written also parcelling.'] 1. The
act of dividing and distributing in portions or parts.

2. {Naut.) Long, narrow slips of canvas daubed with

tar and wound about a rope like a bandage, before it is

served ; used, also, in mousing on the stays, etc.

Par'cel-mele' C-melO* adv. [See Parcel, and Meal
a part.] By parcels or parts. [06*.] Chaucer.

Par'ce-na-ry (par'se-na-ry), n. [See Parcener, Part-

nee.] {Law) The holding or occupation of an inherita-

ble estate which descends from the ancestor to two or

more persons ; coheirship.

^ff^ It differs in many respects from joint tenancy^

which is created by deed or devise. In the United States

there is no essential distinction between parcenary and
tenancy in common. Wharton. Kent.

Par'ce-ner (-ner), n. [OF. par^onvier, parsonnier,

fr. parzon, par^un, pardon, -pArt, portion, fr. Jj. par-

titio a division. See Partition, and cf. Partner.] {Law)
A coheir, or one of two or more persons to whom an es-

tate of inheritance descends jointly, and by whom it is

held as one estate.

Parch (parch), V. i. {imp. &p.p. Parched (parcht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Parching.] [OE. perchen to pierce,

hence used of a piercing heat or cold, OF. perchier, an-

other form of percier^ F. percer. See Pierce.] 1. To
bum the surface of ; to scorch ; to roast over the fire, as

dry grain ; as, to parch the skin ; to parch com.
Ye shall eat neither bread, nor parched com. I^v. xxiii. 14.

2. To dry to extremity ; to shrivel with heat ; as, the

mouth is parched from fever.

The ground below is parched. Ih-tfden.

Parch, V. i. To become scorched or superficially burnt

;

to be very dry. " Parch in Afric sun." Shak.

Parch'od-ness, n. The state of being parched.

Par-che'Bl (par-che'zT),'n. See Pachisi.

Parch'ing (parch'Ing), a. Scorching ; burning ; dry-

ing. " Summer's _parcAm$f heat." Shak. — Parch'lng-

iy, adv.
Parch'mont (-ment), n. [OE. parchemin, perchemin,

F. parchemin, LL. pergamenum, L. pergamena, perga-

mina^ fr. L. Pergamenus of or belonging to Pergamus
an ancient city of Mysia in Asia Minor, where parchment

was first used.] 1. The skin of a lamb, sheep, goat,

young calf, or other animal, prepared for writing on.

See Vellum.
But here 's a.parchment with the seal of Cffisar. Shak.

2. The envelope of the coffee grains, inside the pulp.

Parchment paper. See Papyrine.

Par'cl-ty (piir'sT-tj?), n. [L. pardtas, fr. parens spar-

ing.] Sparingness. [O65.]

PAREMBOLE

Par'close^ (pSr'klosO, n. [OF. See Pebclobe.] {Eccl.

Arch.) A screen separating a chapel from the body of

the church. [Written also />orado«eaudperc/o5e.] Jlook.

Pard (pard), n. [L. pardu^^ Gr. irdpSos ; cf. Skr.

pidaku tiger, panther.] {Zo'ol.) A leopard ; a panther.

And more pinch-spotted make them
Than pcwd or cat o' mountain- Shak.

Par'dale (par'dal), n. [L. pardalis, Gr. iropfioAi^.

Cf. Pard.] {Zo'ol.) A leopard. [Obs.'] Spenser.

Par-de' (par-de' or par'de), Par-die' (par-de'), adv. or

interj. [F. pardi, for par l)ieu by God.] Certainly

;

surely ; truly ; verily ;
— originally an oath. [Written

also pardee, pardieux, perdie, etc.] [Obs."]

He was. parde, an old fellow of yours, Chaucer.

Par'dine (par'din), a. {Zo'ol.) Spotted like a pard,

Pardine lynx (Zo'oL), a species of lynx (Felis pnrdina)
inhabiting Southern Europe. Its color is mfous, spotted
with black.

Par'do (-do), n. [Pg.pardao, fr. Skr. pratapa splen-

dor, majesty.] A money of account in Goa, India, equiv-

alent to about 28. 6d. sterling, or 60 cts.

Par'don (par'd'n), n. [F., fr. pardonner to pardon.

See Pardon, v. i.] 1. The act of pardoning ; forgive-

ness, as of an offender, or of an offense ; release from
penalty ; remission of punishment ; absolution.

Pardon, my lord, for me and for my tidings. Shak.

But infinite in pardon was my judge. Stilton.

Used in expressing courteous denial or contradiction ;

as, I crave your pardon; or in indicating tliat one haa

not understood another; as, I heg pardon.
2. An oflBcial warrant of remission of penalty.

Sign me a present pardon for ray brother, Shak.

3. The state of being forgiven. South.

4. {Law) A release, by a sovereign, or officer having

jurisdiction, from the penalties of an offense, being dis-

tinguished from amnesty, which is a general obliteration

and canceling of a particular line of past offenses.

Syn. — Forgiveness ; remission. See Forgiveness.

Par'don, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pardoned (-d'nd) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Pardoning.] [Either fr. pardon, n., or

from F. pardonner, LL. perdonare ; L. per through,

thoroughly, perfectly -\- donare to give, to present. See

Par-, and Donation.] 1. To absolve from the conse-

quences of a fault or the punishment of crime ; to free

from penalty ;
— applied to the offender.

In this thing the Lord pardon thy servant. 2 Kings v. 18.

I pray you, pardon me ; pray heartily, pardon me. Shak.

2. To remit the penalty of ; to suffer to pass without

punishment ; to forgive ;
— applied to offenses.

I pray thee, pardon my ein. 1 Sam. xv. 25.

Apollo, pardon
My great profanenees 'gainst thine oracle I SJuik.

3. To refrain from exacting as a penalty.

I pardon thee thy life before thou ask it, Shak.

4. To give leave (of departure) to. [O65.]

Even now about it 1 I will pardon you. Shak.

Pardon me, forgive me ; excuse me j
— a phrase used

also to express courteous denial or contradiction.

Syn,— To forgive; absolve; excuse; overlook ; remit

;

acquit. See Excuse.

Par'don-a-W© (-&-b'l), a. [Cf. F. pardonnaUe.'] Ad-

mitting of pardon ; not requiring the execution of pen-

alty ; venial; excusable;— applied to the offense or to

the offender ; as, a, pardonable fault, or culprit.

Par'don-a-We-ness, n. The quality or state of being

pardonable ; a.s, the pardonableness of sin. Pp. Hall.

Par'don-a-bly, adv. In a manner admitting of par-

don ; excusably. Diyden.

Par'don-er (-§r), n. 1. One who pardons. Shak.

2. A seller of indulgences. [O65.] Chaucer.

Par'don-lng, a. Relating to pardon ; having or exer-

cising the right to pardon ; willing to pardon ; merciful

;

as, the pardoning power ; a pardoning God.

Pare (pSr), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Pared (pSrd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Paring.] [F. parer to pare, as a horse's hoofs,

to dress or curry, as leather, to clear, as anchors or cap

bles, to parry, ward off, fr. h. parare to prepare. Cf.

Empire, Parade, Pardon, Parry, Prepare.] 1. To cut

off, or shave off, the superficial substance or extremities

of ; as, to pare an apple ; to pare a horse's hoof.

2. To remove ; to separate ; to cut or shave, as the

skin, rind, or outside part, from anything ; — followed

by ojf or away ; ^,Xopare off the rind of fruit ; to pare
away redundancies.

3. Fig. : To diminish the bulk of ; to reduce ; to lessen.

The king began to pare a little the privilege of clergy. Bacon.

Par'O-gor'ic (par'e-gSrlk), a. [L. paregoricus, Gr.

iraoTryop iKO?, from Trap^yopo? addressing, encouraging,

soothing ; irapd beside -f oyopa an assembly : cf. F. part-

gorique. See Allegory.] Mitigating; assuagmg or

soothing pain ; as, ^arefiroWc elixir.

Par'e-gor'lc, n. {Med.) A medicine that mitigates

pain ; an anodyne ;
specifically, camphorated tincture of

opium ;
— called also paregoric elizir.

Pa-rel'con (p4-r61'k5n), n. [Gr. naf>e?^€iv to draw

aside, to be redundant ; irapa beside + e\K€tv to draw.]

{Gram.) The addition of a syllable or particle to the end

of a pronoun, verb, or adverb.
j. ^ ^. , , t^,

Par'e-lec'trO-nomlc (pSr'e-lSk/trfi-nSmrrk), a. {Phys-

iol.) Of or relating to parelectronomy ; as, the ^are^ec-

tronomic part of a muscle.
~

Par-e'lec-tron'0-my (par-eaSk-tron'o-my), n. [Pref.

pavB^ + electro- + Gr. i/d/^os law.] {Physiol.) A condi-

tion of the muscles induced by exposure to severe cold,

in which the electrical action of the muscle is reversed.

II Pa-rella (pi-rgl'lA), ) n. [Cf. F. parelle.} {Bot.)

II Pa'relle' (pi'rSl'). J (o) A name for two kinds of

dock {Rumex Potientia and P. Hydrolapathum). (b) A
kind of lichen {Lecanora parella) once used in dyemg

from Gr,
and in the preparation of litmus.

II Pa-remTio-le (pA-r5m'bo-lS), n. [NL.,

aie, senate, care, ftm. ftrm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, «vent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, Idea, HI; 51d, ftbey. 6rb, 6dds
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wapffi^^V &n insertion beside. See Fa&a-, and Eubo-
Lcs.] {J\fiei.) A kind of parenthesis.

Pare'ment (pfir'ment), n. See pAEAMEyr. [06j.]

Ij Par'emp-tO'sis (pSr'ifmp-to'sIs), n. [XL., from Gr.

rop«/in-Tiuff(? a coming in beside ; wapd beside + 'H-'

wim-tiy to fall in.] Same as PA&£3fB0L£.

Pa-ren'Chy-ina (p4-rgn'kl-m4), n. [NL., from Gr.

opeyvu/io, fr. irapevvfiv to pour in beside ; irapa beside

+ ei' in -f- xct** to pour: cf. F. parencht/Tne.'] {Biol.)

The soft cellular substance of the tissues of plants and
animals, like the pulp of leaves, the soft tissue of glands,

and the like.

Pa-ren'chy-mal (-mal), a. Of, pertaining to, or con-

sislinj; of, ixir>ncliyma.

Par en-chym'a-tons /pJEr/gn-kTm'i-tOs), l a. [Cf. F.

Pa-Ten^Cby-moaB (pa-rgn'kl-m&s), i par en-
ehymat'^uT.I Of, pertaining to, or connected with, the

parenchyma of a tissue or an organ ; as, parenchymatous
degeneration.

U Pa-ren'e-si8 (pi-rjSn'J-sIs), n. [L. paraenesuy Gr.
jrapttiVecri?. fr. R-opatfeiF to advise.} Exhortation, [i?.]

Par'e-net'lC (pXr'?-n€t1k), la. [Gr. Trapaivtruco^ :

Par enet'lo-al (-I-kal), ( cf. F. parenetigue.'}

Hortatory ; encouraging ; persuasive. [^.] F. Potter.

Par'ent (pSr'ent or par'^nt; 277), n. [L. parens,
-entis ; akin to pnrere to bring forth ; cf. Gr. iropcif to
give, beget : cf. F. parent. Cf. Part.] X. One who be-
gets, or brings forth, offspring ; a father or a mother.

Children, obey your paren£^ in the Lord. Eph. Yi.1.

2. That which produces ; cause ; source ; author ; be-

getter ; as, idleness is the parent of vice.

Regular industry is the parent of sobriety. Channinff,

farent cslL (Biol.) See Mother cell^ under Mother, also
Ctttla. ~ Parflot nadflu {Biol.\ a nucleus which, in cell

division. divi<U-s. and gives rise to two or more daughter
nuclei. See KABYuKixE8i8,and Cef/ dirtfion, under Divi-
BION.

Par'ent-age (-Sj ; 277), n. [Cf. F. parentage rela-

tioniliip.] Descent from parents or ancestors ; parents
or anceittors considered with respect to their rank or
character ; extraction ; birth ; as, a man of noble f>ar-

entnge. " Wilt thou deny thy parentage t
" Shnk,

Thfitjgh men esteem thee low ol parentage. Milton.

Pa-ren'tal (pA-rgn'tal), a, [L. parentalU."} 1. Of
or pertaining to a parent or to parents ; aa, parental au-

thority ; parental obligations.

X Becoming to, or characteristic of, parents ; tender

;

affectionate ; devoted ; as, parental care.

The csr«ful courve and pomUo/ proviiion of nature.
Sir T. Brovmt.

Pa-nn'tal-ly, adv. In a parental manner.
paren-UllOII (pttr^n-tS'shfin), n. [Lb parenUUio,

(r. p'irentare to offer a solemn sacrifice m honor of d»*
ceased par^its. See Fa&kitt.] Something done or said
in honor of the dead ; obsequies. [06*.] Abp. Potter,

Parpen-tele' (pte'en-tO'), «. [F. parenthle, L. paren-
tela.} Kinship: parentage. [Om.'] Chaucer.
PfrraitlieHni (p^rSnthS-sTs), n./ pi. Parbmthbsbs

(-•Bs). [NL., fr. Or. rop^i^a-K, fr. irap€vr^«vaL to put
in beside, insert ; ropa beside ^ ev in 4- Tt$tvax to put,
yiMe. Me Para-, Ek-, 2, and Thksu.] 1. A word,
phrase, or aentence, by way of comment or explanation,
UMsrted in, or attached to, a sentence which would be
grammaticallT complete without it. It ia onuUy incloaed
within curved lines (see def. 2 below), or dashes. ** 8el-
ten mentioned without a derogatory jMnvn/Aerit.**

Sir T. Browne.
pomt Bofler every occasional tbooght to earry you awav into

anc pareiMem*. Watt*.

S. (iVAt/.) One of the curved lines ( ) which inclose a

lefenthetle word or phrase.

Q^ ParenthetU, in technical fframmar, ta that part of
anotenoe whkh is inclosed witun the recoffnixed li^n :

DOt many phraeea and sentences which are punctuated
by eanunaa are logically parentbeticaL In def. 1. the
Bbrase *' by way of comment or expUnation *' ia inserted
lor explanation, and the sentence would be grammatically
•omplete witliout it. The present tendency ia to avoid—hig the distinctive marics, except when ooofnalon would
arise from a leas cooipicoous separation.

Pa-r«n^l1ie all (-sis), v. t. To make a parenthesis
ef ; toinolu'I^ within parenthetical ma^s. LoteHl.
Paren thetlc fpSr'Sn-thgtrtk), la. [Cf. Gr. np^r-
Par en thetlc-al('T-kal), ] tferoc.] L Of the

nature of a pareiitliesis ; pertiUning to, or expreased In,

araBin,a prentheais ; aa, a j>aren/A«<»ca/ clause; apar-

A partnlhatieal observation of Mosss hlmsetf. Bain.
&Uifaig or containing parentheewa
ftu^f thtClU >14yi adv. In a parenthetical manner

;

fty way vi parentbeaia ; by pventheeee.
Ite'Mlt-lUMd (p«b/CTit-hd6d), n. The itate of a par-

ant ; the ofBoe or character of a parent.
Pft-rentl^lda (pA-rSn'tt-sId), n. [L. parentMda a

farridde ; parens parent -{- e*tedere to kilL J 1. The act
it one who kills one's own parent. [£.]

2- One ^ho kills one's own parent ; a parricide. [£.1
Par'ent leaa (pftr'ent-USs), a. Deprived of parents.
Par ep l-dWy-mte (p»r-«pOf^d'T-mTs)^ n. [kL Bee

pAaa-, aud EfioioTiixa.] {Anai.) A small body contain-
taf eonvolttted tnbulea, attoated near the epididymia In
anandsorae other animala, end suppoaed to be a rem-
BHDt of the anterior part of the Wolman body.
Tn'tK (ptr^r), n. [From PAan, v, /.] One who, or

that which, pares ; an instrument for paring.
llPa-reT'ffOn(p4-rer'g5n),n, [L.] SeePAaaaoT. [Oft«.]

Par'er ay (pSr^-jy), n. [U pareroon. Or. mpcpyw

;

vopo. >K i^i'ltj -i- fpyo** work.] Somauiinff unimportant,
incidental, or superfluous. [06*.] Sir T. Broiene.

H Par'a-sla (pfa't^rs), n. [NL.. from Gr. irap«<ri¥, fr.

vapieVcu to let go ; iropa from -|- liy^ to send.] (Med.)
Xaoomplete paralyaia, affecting motion but not senaatkn.
Vir-aCk'ttaM (pKr-«th'^no4d), a. [Pref. para, -f efA-

«WU.] iAnai.) Near or beside tba ethmoid bone or

cartilage ;— applied especially to a pair of bones in the
nasal region of some fishes, and to the ethmoturbiuals in

some hii^her animals.— n. A parethmoid bone.
Pa-ret1c (pi-r5t1k), a. Of or pertaining to paresis

;

affected witli paresis.

Par-lay' (par-fa'), tn/er;. \.Par -\- /ay.'] By my faith;
verily. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Pai/llt (pSr'nt), a. Perfect. f06«.] Chancer.
Par'Ht-ly, adv. Perfectly. [O&j.] Chaucer.
Par-fom' (par-fSm'), Par-fonm' (-foorn'), v. t. To

perform. [Oi^.] Chaucer. Piers Ploicman.
Par'gaS'lte tpar'ga&-it), n. [So called from Pargas^

in Finland.] {Min.) A dark green aluminous variety of
aniphibole, or hornblende.
Parge'board' (parj'bordOt »- See Babgeboard.
Par'get (par'jSt), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pargetsd

; p.
pr. & vb. n. pABGETiNa.] [OE. pargeten, also spar-
geten, sparchen; of uncertain origin.] 1. To coat with
parget ; to plaster, as walls, or the interior of flues ; as,

to parget the outside of their houses. Sir T. Herbert.

The pargeted ceiling with pendants. R, L> Stevenson.

2. To paint; to cover over. [06*.]
Par'get, t'. i. 1. To lay on plaster.

2. To paint, as the face. [06^.] S. Jonson.
Par'get, n. 1. Gypsum or plaster stone.

2. Plaster, as for lining the interior of flues, or for
stuccowork. Knight.

3. Paint, especially for the face. [06*.] Drayton.
Par'get-er t-«r), n. A plasterer. Johnson.
Par'get-lng, n. [Written also pargetting.'] Plaster-

work ; esp. : («) A kind of decorative plasterwork in

raised ornamental figures, formerly used for the internal

and external decoration of houses. (6) In modem archi-

tecture, the plastering of the inside of flues, intended to
give a smooth surface and help the draught.
Par'get-O-ry (-*-ry)» n. Something made of, or cov-

ered witli, purget, or i^aster. [_Obs.] Milton.

Par-hellc ( piir-he'llk), a. Of or pertaining to parhelia.

Par-bel'ion (par-hel'yOn or -he^I-5n), n. ; pi. Pae-
HSLIA (-y& or -ll-i^). [L. parelion, Gr. irap^Ato^-, iropijAtov ;

Kopd beside -f- ^Atoc the sun.] A mock sun appearing in

the forji of a bright light, sometimes near the sun, and
tinged with colors like the rainbow, and sometimes oppo-
site to the sun. The latter ia usually called an anthefion.
Often several mock suns appear at the same time. Cf.
Paraselene.

II Par-hell-iun (pSr-hSIT-tlm), n. See Parhkuon.
Pari- (pSr^-). [L. par, paris, equal.] A combining

form signifying equal ; as, partdigitate, paripinnate.
Pa'n-all (pS'rt-A; 2T7), n. [From Tamil paraiyan^

pL paraiyar, one of the low caste, fr. parai a large
dmm, becuise they beat the dmma at certain festivals.]

L One of an aboriginal people of Southern India, re-

garded 1? the four castes of uie Hindoos as of very low
grade. They are usually the seris of the Sudra agricul-

turallata. See CAsra. Bal/our {Cyc. o/ India).
2. An outcast ; one despised by oociety.

Pariah do( {ZodL\ a monrrel race of half-wild dogs
which act as scarenaera in Oriental cities. — Pariah kiu
iZoU,)y a species of iBte (MUvus govinda) which acts as a
scavenger m India.

Pa-rl'al (p4-ri'al), n. See Pair royaty under Pair, n.

Pa'ti-an (pa'rTHm), a. [L. Partus.] Of or pertain-
ing to Paros, an island in the iEgean Sea noted for its

excellent stataary marble ; as, Parian marble.

Parian chronlcls, a most ancient chronicle of the city of
Athene, engraved on marble in the lale of Paros, now
among thi- Arundeliau marble^.

Pa'ri-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Paroa.
2. A ceramic ware, resembling wiglazed porcelain

biscuit, of wliich are made statuettes, ornaments, etc.

! Par i^^lg l-Uta (pb^-dlj'I-a'U), n. p/. [NL. See
Pari, aii'i I)[orrATB.T {Zool.) Same as AanoDACTTLA.
Parl-digTUta (-dTjI-tAt), a. {Anat.) Having an

even number of digits on the bauds or the feet. Owen.
II Pa'H'M (pSM-Sz), n. ; pi. PAamai (pA-ri'S-tb).

[See PAaBRs.]^ (Zool.) The triangular middle part of
each aMment cf the shell of a barnacle.
P»-ir«-lal (p4-rF«-tal), a. [L. parietalis, fr. paries,

•d0tit^%inXi:^.Y.parUtal. Cf. PAanrrABT.PaxxiroRT.]
1. Of or pertaining to a wall ; hence, pertaining to

boUdinga or the care of them.
8. Resident within the waJOa or boDdlnga of a college.

At narrard C(41ri^. th« oOeen resident within the collpee
walla conatitate a permanant standing committee, called the
Parietal Committee. B. H. Bait (I8Kt).

3. {Anat.) (a) Of or pertaining to the parietea. (6)
Of, pertaining to, or in the region of, the parietal bones,
which form the upper and middle part of the cranium,
between the frootuaand ocdpitala.

4. (Boi.) Attached to the main wall of the ovary, and
not to the aads ;— eald of a placenta.

Pa-rl'a-tal, n. 1. (Anat^ One of the parietal bones.
2. (Zodl.) One of the special aoalea, or plates, ooirer>

Ing the back of the head in certain reptHee and fiahea.

Pa-Tl'e-ta-iy (-tft-rf), a. See PaaivrAL, 2.

Pa-rl'e-ta-ry, n. ru parietaria. fr. parietoHmt
tal. Cf. rELUToaT,PAKXSTAL.] (Bot.) Any I

eral species of Parietaria. See 1st PxLUTOaT.
llPMl'a>ta«(-t«s),n.p/. [L.p(iHMawaU.i l.(^naf.)

The walla of a carity or an organ ; aa, the abdominal pa-
rietea ; the parities of the cranium.

2. {Bot.) The sides of an ovary or of a capsule,
Patl-atlO (pa^rT-^tlc), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or

designating, an acid found in the lichen Parmelia pari'
etina^ and called also chrysophanie add.

Pa-ri'e-tlae (p4-ri'S-ttn), n. [L. paHef{nu< parietal

:

cf. parietinae ruined walls.] A pteoe of a fallen wall

;

a ruin. [06*.] Burton.
Pft-rl'a-tO- (pA-ri'S-tfi-). {Anat.) A combining form

need to indicate connection withy or relation to, the pari-
0lat bonet or the parietal segmmU of the skull ; as, the
parielo-mait<M suture,
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Pa-rlg'e-nin (pft-rtj'S-ntn), n. [Panllin -f -gen -f
-in.} {Cftcm.) A curdy white substance, obtained by
the decomposition of parilliu.

Pa-rll11n (pA-rtllTn), n. [Shortened fr. sarsapariU
lin.] {Chem.) A glucoaide resembling saponin, found in
the root of sarsaparilla, smilax, etc., and extracted as a
bitter white crystalline substance ;— called also smila-
etn, sarsaparilla saponin^ and sarsaparilUn.
Par'lng (pSr'Tng), n. [From Pare, v. t.] 1. The act

of cutting off the surface or extremities of anything.
2. That which is pared off. Pope.
Pare off the eurface of the earth, and with the parings raise

your hills. Mortimer.

Par'i-pln'nate (par^T-ptu'nat), a. [Pari- -\- pinnate.]
{Bot.) Pinnate with an equal number of leaflets on each
side ; having no odd leaflet at the end.
Par'is (pSrls), n. [From Paris, the son of Priara.]

(Soi.) A plant common in Europe (Pan> guarfri/oiia)

;

herb Paris ; truelove. It has been used as a narcotic,

E3P" It much resembles the American genus Trillium,
but naa usually four leaves and a tetramerous flower.

Paris, n. The chief city of France.

Paris ereen. See under Green, n. — Paris whit^*. (Chem.)^
purified clialk used as a pigment ; whiting ; Spanish white.

Parish (pSrtsh), n. [OE. paiHshe^ paresche, parosche^
OF. paroisse, parosse, paroiche, F. paroisse, L. parochia,
corrupted fr, paroeciOy Gr. n-apoiKta, fr. iropotKo? dwelling
beside or near ; iropd beside -f- oueo? a house, dwelling

;

akin to L. vicvs village. See Vicinity, and cf. Paro-
chial.] 1. {Eccl. & Eng. Law) (a) That circuit of
ground committed to the charge of one parson or vicar,

or other minister having cure of souls therein. Cowell.

(6^ Tlie same district, constituting a civil jurisdiction,

with its own officers and regulations, as respects the
poor, taxes, etc.

5^^ Populous and extensive parishes are now divided,
under various parliamentary acts, into smaller ecclesias-
tical districts for spiritual purposes. Mozley & W.

2. An ecclesiastical society, usually not bounded by
territorial limits, but composed of those persons who
choose to unite under the charge of a particular priest,

clergyman, or minister; also, loosely, the territory in
which the members of a congregation live. \_U. S.]

3. In Louiaiam^ a civil division corresponding to a
county in other States.

Parish, a. Of or pertaining to a parish
; parochial

;

as, a parish church ; parish records ; a parish priest

;

maintained by the parish ; as, parish poor. Dryden,

Parish clerk, (a) The clerk or recording officer of a par-
ish. (6) A layman who leads in the responses and other-
wise assists in the service of the Church of England. —
Parish court, iii Louisiana, a court in each parish.

Par1sh-en' (-8n')» n. A parishioner. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pa-rlsh1on-al (pi-rTsh'tln-al), a. Of or pertaining to

apari.^h ; iianK-hial. \_R.] Bp. Hall.
Pa-rlsh'lon-er (-Sr), n. [F. paroissien, LL. parochia-

nus.} On»* who belongs to, or is connected with, a pariah.

Pa-ri'alan (pi-rlzh'an; 277), n. [Cf. ¥. parisien.]
A native or inhabitant of Paris, tlie capital of France.
Pa-xi'slan, ". Of or pertaining to Paris.

|[ Pa ri si enne' (pi'rS'iS^n'), n. [F.] A female na-
tive or rt'sideiit of Paris.

Pari soro-gy (pfir'I-aCl'fi-jy), n. [Gr. irapwroy almost
equal, evenly balanced + -logy^ The use of equivocal
or anibiRuous words, [i?.]

Par 1 syl-lab'Ic (-sYl-lJbTk), 1 a. [Pari- ^~ syllabic.

Par i-syMablc-al(-T-kal), ( -ical: cl.'P. parisyU
labifjw.] Having the same number of syllables in all its

Inflections.

Parl-tor (pSrI-tSr), n. [Abbrev. fr. apparitor: cf.

L. paritnr a servant, attendant.] An apparitor. " Sum-
moned by an host of paritors.^'' Dryden,

Par'l-tO-ry (-tft-rj), «. Peintory. [06*.] Chaucer.
Par'l-ty t-tj), n. {\j,parUas, fr. par, paris, equal:

cf. F. pariti. See Paib, Peer an equal.] The quality or
condition of being equal or equivalent ; a like state or de>
gree ; equality ; close correspondence ; analogy ; as, par*
ity of reasoning. ** No parity of principle." 2/e Quincey.

Equality of length and parity of numeration. Sir T. Browne.

Park (pKrk), n. [AS. pearroc^ or perh. rather fr. F.
pare ; both being of the same origin ; cf. LL. parens,
parricuSf Ir. & Gael, pairc, W. park, partrg. Cf. Paiv
DOCE an inclosure, Pabbock.1 1. {£ng. Law) A piece
of grotmd inclosed, and stored with beasts of the chase,
which a man may have by prescription, or the king's

grant. Mozley tfc }V.

2. A tract of ground kept in its natural state, about or
adjacent to a residence, ns for the preservation of game,
for walking, riding, or the like. Chaucer.

While in tb« park I sina, th« listening deer
Attend my passion, and forget to fear. Waller.

3. A piece of ground, in or near a city or town, in-

closed and kept for ornament and recreation ; as, Hyde
Park in London ; Central Park in New York.

4. {Md.) A space occupied by the animals, wagons,
pontoons, and materials of all kinds, as ammunition, ord-

nance stores, hospital stores, provisions, etc., when
brought together ; also, the objects themselves ; as, a
park of wagons ; a parjb of ariillery.

6. A ^tially inclosed basin in which oysters are
grown. ^Written jjso pare]
Park of artlllsry. See under AaTiLLsaT.— Park pbae*

ton, a small, low carrh^^e, for use in parka.

PfUrk, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Pakked (pilrkt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Paekiivo.] 1. To inclose in a park, or as in a park.

How are we parked, and bounded in a pole. Shitk.

2. {3fil.) To bring together in a park, or compact
body ; as, Uypark the artillery, the wagons, etc.

Park'er (-er), n. The keeper of a park. SirM. Hale.

II Par-ke'rl-a (pitr-ke'rl-A), n. [NL. So named from
W. K. Parker ^ a British zoologist.^ {Zool.) A genus
of large arenaceous fossil Fonunlmfera found in the

boif ; zh = z in azute.
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Cretaceous rocks. The species are {^lobular, or nearly

BOf and are of all sixes up to that of a toimis ball.

Parkeslne (pUrks^n or -Sn), n. [So called from Mr.
Parkes^ the iuveutor.j A compound, orig:inally made
from gun cotton and castor oil, but later from ditfereut

materi:il&, aud used as a substitute for vulcauized India

rubber and for ivorv ;
— called also rt/loti/e.

Parkleaves' (pirklevz/)* »• i^ot.) A European spe-

cies of S:ii«t John's-wort ; the tutsan. See Tutsan.

Par'lance u>ar'lans), n. [OF., fr. F. pnrler to speak.

See Parlby.] Conversation ; discourse ; talk ; diction

;

plirase; as, iu legal parlance ; ia common parlance.

A hate of gossip par/once and of sway. Tennyson.

fl Par-lan'do (pSr-lSn'dft), \ a. & adv, [It.] {Mus.)

\\ Par-Ian'te (par-lan'ta), J Speaking ; in a speaking

or declamatory manner; to be sung or played in the style

of a rei'itative.

Parle (pari), v. t'. [F. parler. See Pablet.] To talk ;

to converse; to parley. t^^^O Sfiak.

Finding himeelf too weak, began to parte. Hilton.

Farle, n. Conversation ; talk ; parley. [Ofts.]

They ended por/ff, and both addressed for light. Milton.

Parley (parH^), n.; pi. Parleys (-ITz). [F. pnrler
speech, talk, fr. pttrler to speak, LL. parabolare^ fr, I*.

parabola a comparison, parable, in LL., a word. See
Farablb, and cf. Parliament, Parlor.] Mutual dis-

course or conversation ; discussion ; hence, an oral con-

ference with an enemy, as with regard to a truce.

We yield on }farlc!/t but are stormed in vain. Dryden.

To beat a parley <JlfiI.\ to beat a drum, or sound a
trumi>et, as a signal for holding a conference with the
enemy.

Parley, v. i. [imp. & p.p. Parleyed (-ITd); p.pr.
& f&. n. Parleyisg.] To speak with another; to con-
fer on some point of mutual concern ; to discuss orally

;

hence, speciflc^y, to confer orally with an enemy ; to

treat with him by words, as on an exchange of prisoners,

an armistice, or terms of peace.

They are at hand,
To parley or to fight ; therefore prt'pare. Shak.

Parlla-ment (imrlT-ment), n, [OE. parlemenU F.
parlement^ fr. parler to spe^ ; cf. LL. parlamentiim^
pariianientum. See Parley.] 1. A parleying ; a discus-

Biou; a conference. [O&5.]

But first they held their parltamerit. Horn, of R.

2. A formal conference on public affairs ; a general
coimcil ; esp., an assembly of representatives of a nation
or people having authority to make laws.

They made request that it might be lawful for them to sum-
mon a parliament of Gauls. GoUHng.

3. The assembly of the three estates of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, vjz., the lords

spiritual, lords temporal, and the representatives of the
commons, sitting in the House of Lords and the House
of Commons, constituting the legislature, v/hen sum-
moned by the royal authority to consult on the affairs

of the nation, and to enact and repeal laws.

^W^ Though the sovereign is a constituent branch of
Paruament, the word is generally used to denote the
three estates named above.

4. In France, before the Revolution of 1789, one of

the several principal judicial courts.

Parliament heel, the inclination of a ship when made to
careen by shifting her cargo or ballast. — Parliament hinge
(Arcfi.)^ a hinge with so great a projection from the wall
or frame as to allow a door or shutter to swing back fiat

against the wall. ~ Long Parliament, Romp Parliament. See
under Long, and Rump.

Par'Ua-xnen'tal (-mgn'tal), a. Parliamentary. [06*.]
Par lla-men-ta'ri-an (-men-ta'ri-an), a. Of or per-

taininti to Purliinnent. Wood.
Par^Ua-men-ta'rl-an, n, X. (Eng. Hist) One who ad-

hered to the Parliament, in opposition to King Charles I.

Walpole.
2. One versed in the rules and usages of Parliament

or similar deliberative assemblies; as, an accomplished
parlianientarian.
Parlla-men'ta-rl-ly (-mSn't4-rt-iy), adv. In a par-

liamentary manner.
Par'Ua-men'ta-ry (-m5n'ti-ry), a. [Cf. F. parlemen-

taire.'] 1. Of or pertaining to Parliament; as, parlia-
mentary authority. Baco7i.

2. Enacted or done by Parliament; as, a parliamen-
tary act. Sir M. Hale.

3. According to the rules and usages of Parliament or
of deliberative bodies ; as, a parliamentary motion.

Parliamentary agent, a person, usually a solicitor, pro-
fessionally employed bv private parties to explain and
recommend claims, bills, etc., under consideration of
Parliament. [Eng.] — Parliamentary train, one of the
trains which, oy act of Parliament, railway companies
are required to run for the conveyance of third-class pas-
sengers at a reduced rate. {Eng^

Parl(Nr (paraSr)_, n. [OE. parlour^ parhir, F. par-
loir, LL. parlatorium. See Parley.] [Written also
parlour."] A room for business or social conversation,
for the reception of guests, etc. Specifically : («) The
apartment in a monastery or nunnery where the inmates
are permitted to meet and converse with each other, or
with visitors aud friends from without. Piers Plotvman.
(6) In large private houses, a sitting room for the family
and for familiar guests,— a room for less formal uses
than the drawing-room. Esp., in modern times, the din-
ing room of a house having few apartments, as a London
house, where the dining parlor is usually on the ground
floor, (c) Commonly, in the United States, a drawing-
room, or the room where visitors are received and enter-
tained.

1^** " In England people who have a drawing-room no
longer call it a parlor^ as they called it of old and till

recently." Fitzed. HalL
Parlor car. See Palace car, under Car.

Parlona (pUr'ias), a. [For perlouSf a contr. fr. perH-
ous.] 1. Atteiidid witli peril; dangerous; as, & parlous
cough. iObs.'] " A parlous snuffing." Beau. & FL

2. Venturesome; bold; mischievous; keen. \_Obs.']

"A parloushoy." Shak. ^'' Aparlous wit." Dryifen.

— Par1ous-ly, «</t'. [Ofc^.]— Par'lous-ness, n. (Obs.^

Par'me-san' (par'me-zXn'), a. [F. jjaryncsanf It. par-
migiano.] Of or pertaining to Parma in Italy.

Parmesan cheese, a kind of cheese of a rich flavor,
though from skimmed milk, made in Panua, Itidy.

r Par-nas'si-a (par-nilsh'T-^), n.

[KL. J {Bot. ) A genus of herbs
growmg in wet places, aud havuig
white flowers

;
grass of Parnassus.

Par-nas'Bian (-nash'(/n), a. [L.
Pamassius.'} Of or pertaining to
Parnassus.

Par-nas'slan, n. [See Parsas-
scs.^ (Zo'ol.) Any one of numerous
species of butterflies belonging to
the genus Paniassius. They in-

habit the mountains, both in the
Old World and in America.
Par-nas'SUS (-nSs'siSs), n. [L.,

fr. Gr. U.aovaaos.'] {Anc. Geog. &
Gr. MythS A mountain in Greece,
sacred to Apollo and the Muses, and
famous for a temple of Apollo aud
for the Castaliau spring.

GrasB of Parnassus. {Hot.) See un-
der Grass, and Parnassu.. ~ To
climb ParnftBgttB, to write poetry.
[Colloq.]

Par''oc-clp1-tal (p 5 r'S k-s T p'T-

tal), a, [Pref. paror- + occipital.'} Pamaeisia {P. Caroli-
{A7tat.) Situated near or beside the niana). (J^)

occipital condyle or the occipital

bone
;
paramastoid ;— applied especially to a process of

the skull iu some animals.

Pa-ro'Chl-al (pi^ro'kl-rtl), a. [LL. parockialiSj from
L. parochia. Sec Parish.] Of or pertaining to a parish

;

restricted to a parish ; as, parochial duties. *' Paro-
chial pastors." Bp. Atterbury. Hence, limited; nar-
row. " The parochial mind." W. Black.

Pa-ro'clli-al-ism (-Tfz'm), 7i. The quality or state of
being parochial in form or nature ; a system of manage-
ment peculiar to parishes,

Pa-ro'chi-al'i-ty (-51'I-tj?), n. The state of being pa-
rochial. [/^] Sir J. Narriot.
Pa-rcKchi-^-lze (-al-iz), v. t To render parochial

;

to form into parishes.

Pa-ro'chl-al-ly, adv. In a parochial manner ; by the
parisli, or by parisiies. Bp. Stillingfleet.

Pa-ro'chl-an (-(m), a. [See PabocihaIi, Parishioner.]
Parochial. [06^.] " Parockian churches." Bacon.
Pa-ro'chl-an, n. [LL. parochianvs.'] A parishioner.

lObs.] Ld. Burleigh.
Pa-rodlc (p^rBdrtk), 1 a. [Gr. TrapwSiicd? : cf. F. pa-
Pa-rodlc-al (-I-kal), ] rodique.} Having the char-

acter of parody.
Very paraphrastic, and mmetimGB parotlical. T. Warton.

Par'0-dlst (pSr'o-dTst), n. [Cf. F. parodiste.l One
who writes a parody ; one who parodies. ColeHdge.
Par'o-dy (hIJ^), «./ pi. Parodies (-diz). [L. ^arodia,

Gr. -napKoSCa ; irapd beside -f w6^ a song : cf. F. parodie.
See Para-, and Ode.] 1. A writing in which the lan-

gu^e or sentiment ofan author is mimicked ; especially,

a kind of literary pleasantry, in which what is written on
one subject is altered, aud applied to another by way of
burlesque; travesty.

The lively parody which he wrote ... on Dryden'e "Hind
and Panther " was received with great applause. Macaulay.

2. A popular maxim, adage, or proverb. [Obs.]

Par'CMly, v. t. \imp. &p. p. Parodied (-did) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Parodying.] [Cf. F. parodier."] To write a
parody upon ; to burlesque.

I have translated, or rather parodied, a poem of nomce. Pope.

Par'0-ker (-kgf), n. {Zodl.) See Paroquet.
Pa-rol' (pA-rol'; 277), n. [See Parole, the same

word.] 1. A word ; an oral utterance. [Oi>s.]

2. (Law) Oral declaration ; word of mouth ; also, a
writing not under seal. Blackslone,

Pa-roI', a. Given or done by word of mouth ; oral

;

also, given by a writing not under seal ; as, parol evi-

dence.

Parol arrest (Lau\ an arrest in pursuance of a verbal
order from a magistrate. —Parol contract (iaw)* auy con-
tract not of record or under seal, whether oral or writ-
ten ; a simple contract. Chilly. Story.

Pa-role' (pA-rol')i n. [F. parole. See Parley, and cf.

Parol.] 1. A word ; an oral utterance. [06*.]
2. Word of promise ; word of honor ; plighted faith

;

especially (Mil.), promise, upon one's faith and honor,
to fulfill stated conditions, as not to bear arms against
one's captors, to return to custody, or the like.

This man had forfeited his military parole. 3Iacaiday.

3. (Mil.) A watchword given only to officers of guards;
— distinguished from countersign^ which is given to all

guards.
4. {Lnu-') Oral declaration. See 1st Parol, 2.

Pa-role', a. See 2d Parol.
Pa-role', v. t. [imp. &p. p. Paroled (-rold')

; p. pr.
& vb. n. Paroling.] (Mil.) To set at liberty on pa-
role ; as, to /jftro/e prisoners.

Par''0-nioi'0-gy (par''o-m51'fi-jy), n. [Gr. fr. n-apo/xoAo-

yia, fr. napofJ-oKoyeiv to grant ; irapd by, near -j- ojuoXo-

yelv to speak together, agree. See Homologous.] (JRhel.)

A concession to an adversary in order to strengthen
one's own argument.

[I Par'O-no-ma'si-a (-no-ma'zhT-&),«. [L., fr. Gr. ira-

povoiiaoCa, fr. irapovofid^eLv to form a word by a slight

change ; Trapa beside -\- o^o/xa^eiF to name, fr. orojua a
name.] {Rhet.) A play upon words; a figure by which

the same word is used in different senses, or words sim-
ilar in sound are set in opposition to eacli other, to as to
give autitlu-ticiil force to the stutence

; punning'. Dryden.
Par'0-no-mas'tic(par'6-nu-niSs'tIk), la. Of or per-
Par o-no-mas'tlc-al (-mSs'tt-kal), j t a i n i n g to

paronomasia ; consisting in a play upon words.
Par'0-nom'a-sy (-n5m'a^&y),n. [Cf. 'S.paroiiomasie.']

Paronomasia. [A'.] B. Jonson.
II Par'0-nych'i-a(-nTk'T-A),M. [L.,fr. Gr. -napoivvxia.;

TTapd beside ]- oru^, ofu^oSj a nail.] {Med.) A wliitlow,

or felon. Quincy.
Par'0-nym (pSr'o-uTfni), n. A paronymous word.

[Written -A^o paronyme.l
Pa-ron'y-mous {pa-rSnT-mSB), a. [Gr. rapoii^Aws;

napa. beside, near -j- ovopLa a name.] 1. Having the
same derivation ; allied radically; conjugate;— said of
certain words, as man^ mankind, manhood, etc.

2. Having a similar sound, but different orthography
and different meaning;— said of certain words, as au
and awl ; hair and hare, etc.

Pa-ron'y-my (-m5), n. The quality of being parony-
mous ; also, tlie use of paronymous words.

II Far^0-(ipll'0-ron (p3r/o-5i'o-r5n), «. [NL., from Gr.
n-apa (see Para-) -f ojof an egg+ ^e'petcto bear.] (Anat.)
A small mass of tubiiles near the ovary in some animals,
aud corresponding with the parepididymis of tlie male.
Par'O-quet' (pSr'S-k6t'), n. [F. perroquet, or Sp. pe-

riquito; both prob. orig. meaning, little Peter. See Par-
rot.] {Zo'ul.) Same as Parrakeet. [Written also par»-
ket, parroquet, sindperroquet.']

Paroquet ank or anklet (Zodl.\ a small auk (Cyclor-
rhynchus vsittaculus) inhabiting the coast and islands of
Alaska. Tlie upper parts are dark slate, under parts
white, bill orange red. Called diiso perroquet auk.

II Pa-ror'chls (p4-r5r'kls), 71. [NL. See Para-, and
ORcms.] {Anat.) The part of the epididymis, or the
corresponding part of the excretory duct of the testicle,

which is derived from the WolflBau body.
Pa-ros'te-al (pa-r8s'te-(d), a. {Physiol.) Of or per-

taining to pai'ostosis ; as, pnrosteul ossification.

II Par'OS-tO'siS (p^r'Ss-to'sTs), n. [NL. See Para-,
and OsTosis.] {Physiol.) Ossification wliich takes place

in purely fibrous tracts ; the formation of bone outside
of the periosteum.
Par'OS-tOt'lc (-t5t'Tk), a. Pertaining to parostosis.

Pa-rot'lc (pA-r5t'Ik), a. [See Parotid.] {Anat.) On
the side of the auditoi^ capsule ; near the external ear.

Parotic region {Zo'dl,)^ the space around the ears.

Pa-rot'ld (-Td), a. [L. parotis, -idis, Gr. TropwriV,

-1605 ; Trapd beside, near -|- o5s, wros, the ear ; cf. F.
parotide.] {Anat.) (a) Situated near the ear;— ap-

plied especially to the salivary gland near the ear. (fc)

Of, pertaining to, or in the region of, the parotid gland.

Parotid gland {A7iat.)^ one of the salivary glands situa-
ted just in Iront of or below the ear. It is the largest of
the salivary glands in man, and its duct oi)ens into the
interior of the mouth opposite the second molar of the
upper jaw.

Pa-rot'ia, n. {Anat.) The parotid gland.

Par^O-U'tis (pSr-'o-ti'tls), 71. [NL. See Parotid, and
-iTis.] {Med.) Infiammation of the parotid glands.

Epidemic, or Infectious, parotitis, mxunps.

Par'o-toW (p5r'o-toid), a. [Parotid + •cid.'] {Anaf)
Resembling the parotid gland;— applied especially to

cutaneous glandular elevations above the ear in many
toads and frogs.— ?i. A parotoid gland.

II Pa-roU'Si-a (pa-rou'zhT-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr. -napovaCa.

See Parusia.] (a) The nativity of our Lord, {h) The
last day. Shipley.

|i Par^O-Va'ri-nin (pSr'S-va'rT-Hm), n. [NL. See
Para-, and Ovarium.] {Anat.) A group of tubules, a
renniant of tlie WolflFlan body, often found near the ovary
or oviduct ; the epoophoron.
Pat'OX-ysxa (p5r'5ks-Tz'm), n. [F. parorysme., Gr.

Trapo^viyp.6^, fr. vapo^vveiv to sharpen, irritate ; irapa

beside, beyond -f- h^vvdv to sharpen, from o^us sharp.]

1. {Med.) The fit, attack, or exacerbation, of a disease

that occurs at intervals, or has decided remissions or iu

termissions. Arbuthnot.

2. Any sudden and violent emotion ; spasmodic pas-

sion or action ; a convulsion ; a fit.

The returning paroxysms of diffidence and despair. Sovth.

Par'OX-ys'mal (-1fz'm«l), a. Of the nature of a par-

oxysm ; characterized or accompanied by paroxysms ; as,

a paroxysmal pam ;
paroxysmal temper. — Par'OX-ys'-

mal-ly, adv.
Par-OX'y-tone (p5r-5ksT-ton), n. [Gr. n-apofvToi'o*, a.

See Para-, and Oxytone.] {Gr. Gram.) A word having

an acute accent on the penultimate syllable.

Par^iuet' (par-ka' or -k6t')i n. [F. See Parquetry.]
1. A body of seats on the floor of a music hall or

theater nearest the orchestra ; but commonly applied to

the whole lower floor of a theater, from the orchestra

to the dress circle ; the pit.

2- Same as Parquetry.
Par'Quet-age (par'kgt-aj), n. See Parquetry.

Par'quet-eS, «. Formed in parquetry ; inlaid with

wood in small and differently colored figures.

One room parqueted with yew, which I liked well. Evelyn.

Par'quet-ry (-rj-)*"- C^- parqueferie, fr. parquet in-

laid flooring, fr. pargi/et, dim. of

pare an inclosure. See Park.]
A species of joinery or cabinet-

work consisting of an inlay of

geometric or other patterns, gen-

erally of different colors, — used
especially for floors.

Par-quette' (par-kSf), n. See
Parquet.
Parr (par), n. [Cf. Gael, & Ir.

ftjY/rfan a salmon.] {ZodI.){a) A I'arquctry.
young salmon in the stage when
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tt has dark transverse bands ;

— called also samlet, skeg-
ger, tJad fingeTling. (6) A young leveret.

Paf'ra-keet'(p«r'rA-kef),Par'a-keel',n. [See Pabo-
QUKT.] {Zool') Any one of numerous specieb of small
|iarrots having a grtuluated tail, which
is frequently very long ;— called also

paroquet and paraquet.

tS^ Many of the Asiatic and Aufr-
tramn species belong to the
eenus Paleomis : others
belong to Polijtelis^ Pkify-

PsepholuSt L'uphe-
The

Carolina Parrakeet
(Ofnunts C'aroli-

nensia).

t-ffrcuj,

tna, and allied genera.
American E>arrakeets most-
ly belong to the genus
cVmuruj, as the Carolina
parrakeet (C Carolinensis),

Par'ral (pir'ral), 1 n. [F.

Par'rel (pSr'rSi), f ap-
pareil. See Apparei, n.]

1. {Sattt.) The rope or
collar by which a yard or
spar is held to the mast in such a way that it may be
hoisted or lowered at pleasure. Totten.

2- A chimney-piece. HaUiwell.
II Par-ra'qoa (pSr-raTiwA), n. {Zool.) A curasaow of

the genus Ori-ilula, allied to the guan.
il Par-rhe'8i-a (pSr-re'zhr-A or -st-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr.

vapp7}aia.; jTopd beside, beyond + pi^crt; a speaking.]
{Ji/iet. ) Boldneas or freedom of speech.
Par'rl-cl'dal (pJr'rT-si'dal), a. [L. pnrricidalis, par-

rieidiali.t. See Pabsicidk.] Of or pertaining to parri-
cide ; guiltj- of parricide.

Par'rl-cU© (i^rT-sid), n. [F., fr. 1^ pam'eida ; pater
father -J- caedere to kill. See Fathek, Homicidb, and cf.

pATtticiDt] 1. Properly, one who murders one's own
father ; in a wider sense, one who murders one's father
or mother or any ancestor.
2. [L. parriciditim.l The act or crime of mnidering

on<>'s own father or any ancestor.

Parri-cld^l-oiu (-sTdl-fis), a. ParricidaL [0&*.]
Par'rock (pfir'rtlk), n. [AS. pearruc, pearroc. See

Park.] Acrofc, or small field; a paddock. [Prov. Eng.J
Pai'rot (pir'rfit), n. [Prob. fr. F. Pierrot^ dim. erf

Pierre Peter. F. pierrot is also the name of the spar-
row. Cf. Paboqckt, Petkkl, PKxairy.] 1. {Zool.) In
a general sense, any bird of the order Psittacu

2. {Zool.) Any species of Psiitaetu^Cfuytotis^PiontUy
and other genera of the family PaUtacidm^ aa distin-
guished from the parrakeeta, macawa, and lories. They
have a atiort rounded or eren tail, and often a naked
•pace on the cheeks. The gray parrot, or jako (P. eritha-
rur), of Africa (aeo Jako), and the species of Amazon,
or green, parrots {Chrytotis) of America, are examides.
Many ^)ecies, as cage birds, readily learn to imitate
•ounds, and to repeat words and phraaea.

CaroUiiaparTot(ir'>^;/.),theCarolinaparrakeet BeePAB^
KAKKffT. - N)«kt parrot, or Owl parrot. {Zool,) See Kaka-
po. — Parrot coal, cannel coal ;— so called from the crac-
kling and chattering sonnd it makes in burning. [Eng. Sl
Scot.] — Parrot grMo. {C'hem.) Bee Scheele^a green, tmder
6eus, n. — Pamt wood (Bot.), a sofrruteacent plant (fioo-
cfmui/nttejcem) of the Poppy family, natiTe of the warmer
parts of America. It has rery lance, sinuate, piunatifid
leaves, and small, panicled, apetalous flowers. — Parrot
wrasso. Parrot Ish (Zool.U ui7 nah of the genus Scarut.
One spedea {8. Cretensuu found in the MeditemneaD, is
esteemed by epicures, and was highly prised by the
ancient Greeks and B<»iuuu.

Pai'rot, V. L To repeat by rote, as a parrot.
ParTot, t'. {. To chatter Uke a parrot.
Par^Ot-«r (^^r), n. One who simply repeoU what he

haa heard, [k] J. S, Mill.
Pai'rot-rr (-itV n. Senile faultation or repetition.

[R.} Coleridge. ^* The vapiae parrotry.** Pitted, HaU.
Pax'kofB-liU' (pSrVnta-bno, n. [So colled from the

resemUance of its curved superior petal to a parrot's
bilL] (J^/.) The glory pea. Bee under GuntT.
ParTT (pdr'ry), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pabuxo (-rid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pabktxko.] [F. jwrrf, p. p. of parer.
bee PAJU^ V. t.'\ 1. To ward off ; to stop, or to turn
aside ; aa, to parry a thrust, a blow, or anythiiw that
means or threatens barm. Locke.

Vice fxirrie* wJde
The uDdreaded volley with • •word of straw. Coirprr.

%. To avoid ; to shift or put off ; to evade.
Th« French government has parritd the payment of our

•lalnu. B. Ertrttt.

TMl'Tfj V. i. To ward off, erode, or turn aaide some-
thing, aa a blow, argument, etc Locke,
Tufty, It. ; pi. pABans (-rTz). A wording off of o

thrust or blow, as in sword and bayonet exercises or in
boxing ; hence, figuratively, a defeoatva moreraent in de-
bate or other intellectual encounter.
Pan* (pars), V. t. • [imp. A p. p. Paisk> (pHrst) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. PAnno.] [L. part a port; pars oratioHi*
o port of speech. See Paot, n.] (Oram.) To nsolve
into its elements, as a sentence, pointing out thesererol
parts of speech, ond their reUtlon to eo^ other by gov-
ernment or agreement ; to analyze sod describe nom-
maUcolly.

*

Ut him eoQstmc the letter into English, and parte H onr
V^rlrctty. AMthamu

Parsed (pttr'sS or pSr.«y). ». [Hhid. & Per. pflr*!
a Persian, a follower of Zoroaster, o fire worshiper. Cf.
PoaiAif.] 1. One of the odberento of the Zoroostrion
or ancient Persian religion, deaoended from Persian refu-
gees settled hi Indio ; o fire worshiper ; a Gheber.

a. The Iranian dialect of much of the reUgious litero-
tare of the Paraees.

Par'Me-taill (•tz*m), n. The religion and customs of
the Paraees.

Pars'vr fplbVSr), n. One who parses.
' lO'nl-oas ipitr'sT-mS'nT-Bs). a. [Cf. F. par-

See PAftsraoNT.] Exhibiting parsimony
;

P" -• -i^

sparing in expenditure of money ; frugal to excess

;

penurious; niggardly; stingy. — Par''8i-mo'lli-OUS-ly,
adv. — Par'si-mo'ni-ooa-ness, n.

A prodigal king is nearer a tyrantthan Vl parsimonious. Bacon.
Extraordinary funds for one campaign may spare us the ex-

pense of many years: wh reas a long, porsijiionioiu war will
druiu us of more men and money. Addison.

Syn. — Covetous ; niggardly ; miserly ; penurious ;

close ; saving ; mean ; atingy ; frugal. See Avaricious.

Par'sl-mo-ny (par'sT-mo-uj?), n. [L. pnrsimonia,
parcimonia; cf. ortrctfre to spare, parw^i sparing : cf. F.
parcimonie.'\ Closeness or sparingness in the expendi-
ture of money ; — generally in a bad sense ; excessive fru-
gality ; niggardliness. Bacon.
Awful parsimony presided generally at the table. Thackeray.

Syn. — Economy ; frugality ; illiberality ; covetou»-
neas ; closeness ; stinginess. See Economy.
Parsley (pars'lj), n. [OE. persely, persil, F. persil,

li. petroselinum rock parsley, Gr. nerpoaikLyov ; vfTpoi
stone -j- aeXtvov parsley. Cf. Celbry.] {Bot.) An aro-

matic umbelliferous herb {Car^tm Petroselinum), having
finely divided leaves which are used in cookery and as
a garnish.

As she went to the garden for parsley, to BtufE a rabbit. Shak.

Fool's parsley. See under FooL. — Hedge parsley, HUk
parsley. Stone parsley, names given to various weeds of
similar appcaranc*; to the parsley. — Farsley fern {Bot.)

fern with leaves resembling parsley ( C'ryptogramme
crispa). — Parsley piert {Bot.), a small herb {Alchemilla
arventia) formerly used aa a remedy for calculus.

Pan'nlp (pars'nip), n. [O'E,. parsnepe, from a French
form, fr. L. paxtinaca; cf. pasttnare to dig ujt,pastinum
a kind of dibble ; cf. OF. paxtenade, pastenaque.'] {Bot.)
The aromatic and edible spindle-shaped root of the cul-
tivated form of the Pastinaca sativa, a biennial umbel-
liferous plant which is very poisonous in its wild state;

also, the plant itself.

Cow parsnip. See Cow parsnip. — Meadow parsnip, the
European cow parsnip. — Poison parsnip, the wild stock of
the parsnip. — Water parsnip, any plant of the imibelUfer-
ous genus •Sium, the species of which are poisonous.

Pai/SOZl (par's'n), n. [OE. persone person, parson,
OF. persone, F. personne person, LL. persona (sc. eccle-
tirteX, fr. L. persona o person. See Person.] 1. {Eng.
Eccl.»Law) A person who represents a parish in its eccle-
siastical and corporate capacities ; hence, the rector or
incumbent of o parochial church, who has full possession
of all the rights thereof, with the cure of souls.

2. Any clei^yman having ecclesiastical preferment

;

one who is in orders, or is li<%nsed to preach ; a preacher.
He hears the parmm pray and preach. LonaMlow.

TarsoB blr4 (Zool.), a Xew Zealand bird (Prostkemadera
Novaueelandise) remarkable for its powers of
mimicry and its ability to articulate words.
Its color is glossy black, with a curious tuft of
long, curly, white feathers on each side of the
throat. It 14 often kept as o cage bird.

Par'son-age (-ftj), n. 1. {Eng. Eccl.
Law) A certain portion of lands, tithes,
ond offerings, for the maintenance of the
parson of o parish.

2. The glebe and house, or the
houM only, owned by o parish or
eocledaaticol society, and appropri-

oted to the maintenance or use of
the incumbent or settled pastor.

3. Money paid for the support of
a parson. {Seot.'\

What have I been paying stipend and
tdnd, parmMogt and viearagr, for ? Fanon Bird.

Sir W. Scott.

Par'aoned (-a'nd), a. Furnished with a parson.
Par-BOnlcfpttr-san'Tk), la. Of or pertaining to a
Pai-son'ic-al (-T-kol), j parson; clericoL

^'|.inglory glowed in hisparKuwe heart. Chlman.
— Par-Bon'lc-aX-ly, adv.
Par'aon-iBh (pKr's'n-Tsh), a. Appropriate to, or like,

a parson ; — used in disparagement. [Co//oy.]
Part (pSrtJ, n. [F. part, L. pars, gen. partis; cf.

parere to bnng forth, produce. Cf. Paokst, DapAirr,
FAacsL, PARTVia, Party, Portion.] 1. One of the por-
tiona, equol or uneaual, into which anything Is divided,
or regorded os divided ; something less thon o whole ; a
number, quantity, mass, or the like, regorded os going to
moke up, with others, o larger number, quontity, moss,
etc, whether actually separate or not; o piece; o frog-
ment; o fraction; a division; a member; a conatituent.
And kept bMk part of th« price. . . . and lm>ttght a c«vtain

part and laid it at the apoatler feet Ari3 v. 2.

Our Ideas of eztsnsloo and number—do they not contain a
secret relation of the porfs f Locke.

I am a pari at all that I have met Tennyson.

2. Hence, specifically : (a) An equol constituent por-
tion ; one of aeverol or mony like qnantities, numbers,
etc., into which anything is divideo, or of which it is
composed ; proportional division or Ingredient.

An homer Is the tenth part of sn ephah. Ex. xvi 36.

A thought which, quartered, hath but ont jtart wisdom.
And ever three /Kirfj coward. Shak.

(b) A conatituent portion of a living ot sptritnol whole

;

o member ; on orgon ; an essestiol element.
All the ports were formed . . . into one harmonious body. Locke.

The pulse, the glow of every part. KMe.
(c) A constituent of character or capacity

; quality; fac-
ulty; tolent;— usually in the plural with a collective
sense. **Men of considerable parts." Burke. "Great
quickness of par<«.*' Mncaulay.
Which maintained so politic a sUte of evil, that they will not

admit any good peurt to Intermingle with tliem. Shak.

((f) Quarter; region; district; — usual!v in the plural.
" The uttermost par/ of the heaven." A>A. i. 9.

All parts reeoand with tumults, plaints, and fears. Dryden.

(«) {Math.) Such portion of any quantity, as when taken

I a certain number of times, will exactly make that quan-
tity ; as, 3 is a part of 12 ;

— the opposite of multiple.
Also, a line or other element of a geometrical figure.

3. That which belongs to one, or which is assumed by
one, or which falls to one, in a division or apportionment

;

share
;
portion ; lot ; interest ; concern ; duty ; oflBce.

We have no pari in David. 2 Sam. xx.l.
Accuse not Nature! she hath done her part;
Do thou but thiue. Milton.

Let me bear
My part of danger with an equal share. Dryden.

4. Hence, specifically : (a) One of the opposing parties
or sides in a conflict or a controversy ; a faction.

For he that la not against us is on our part. Mark ix. 40.

Make whole kingdoms take her brother's part. Waller.

{b) A particular character in a drama or a play ; an
assumed personification ; also, the language, actions, and
influence of a character or an actor in a play ; or, figura-
tively, in real life. See To act a part^ under Act.

That iHtrt
Was aptly fitted and naturally performed. Shak,

It was a brute part of him to kill so capital a calf. Shak,
Honor and shame from no condition rise ;

Act well your;>art, there all the honor lies. P»pe,

(c) {Mus.) One of the different melodies of a concerted
composition, which heard in union compose its harmony

;

also, the music for each voice or instrument ; as, the
treble, tenor, or bass part ; the violin part, etc.

For my part, so far as concerns me ; for ray share.—
Pot the most part. See under Most, a. — In good part,
as well done ; favorably ; acceptably : in a frifudly man-
ner. Booker. — In 111 part, unfavorably ; with displeas-
ure. — In part, in some degree ; partly. — Part and parcel,
an essential or constituent portion: — a reduplicative
phrase. Cf. might and main, kith and Kin, etc. " She was
. . . part and parcel of the race and place. " Howitt.- Part
of speech ( Gram.), a sort or class ofwords of a particular
character ; thus, the nomi is a part of sjyeech denoting the
name of a thing ; the verb is apart of speech whicli as-
serts something of the subject of^a sentence.— Part owner
(Law), one of several owners or tenants in common. See
Joint tenant, under Joint.— Part singing, singing in which
two or more of the harmonic parts are taken.— Part song,
a song in two or more (commonly four) distinct vocal
parts. " A part song ditfers from a madrigal in its ex-
clusion of contrapuntal devices ; from a glee, in its being
sung by many voices, instead of by one only, to each
part." Stainer & Barrett.

Syn.— Portion ; section ; division : fraction ; fragment

;

piece ; share ; constituent. See Poetion, and Section.

Part (part), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Parted; p. pr. &
vb. n. Pabtino.] [F. partir, L. partire, partiri, p. p.
partitus, fr. pars, gen. partis, a part. See Pabt, n.j

1. To divide ; to separate into distinct parts ; to bre^
into two or more parts or pieces ; to sever. '* Thou shalt
pari it in pieces." Lev. ii. 6.

There, [celestial love] parted into rainbow hues. A'efete.

3. To divide into shares ; to divide and distribute ; to
allot ; to apportion ; to share.

To part his throne, and share his heaven with thee. Pope.
They parted my raiment among them, John lii. M.

3. To separate or disunite ; to cause to go apart ; to
remove from contact or contiguity ; to sunder.
The Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught hut death part

thee and me. Rvth 1. 17.

While he blessed them, he was parterf from them, and carried
np into heaven. Luke xxiv. 51.

The narrow seas that part
The French and EoKlish. Shak.

4. Hence : To hold apart ; to stand between ; to inter*
vene betwixt, as combatants.

The stumbling night did part our weary powers. Shak.

6. To separate by o process of extraction, elimination,
or secretion ; as, to part gold from silver.

The liver minds his own affair. . . .

And parts and strains the vital Juices. Prior,

6. To leave ; to quit. [06*.] .

Since presently your souls must part your bodies. Shak.

To part a cable (Naut.), to break it. —To part company,
to separate, as travelers or companions.

Paitt V. i. 1. To be broken or divided into parts or
pieces ; to break ; to become separated ; to go asunder

;

as. a Topeparts; his hidr parts in the middle.
2. To go oway ; to depart ; to take leave ; to quit each

other ; hence, to die ;— often with /rom,
lie wrung Bassanlo's hand, and so they parted. Shak.

He owned that he had parted from the duke only a few
hours before. Macaulay.

His precious bag, which he would by no means pari from.
G. Eliot.

3. To perform an act of parting ; to relinquish a coa-
nection of any kind ;— followed by with orfrom.

Celia, for thy sake, I j>ar*
With all that grew so near my heart. Walter.

Powerful hands . . . will not part
Easily from possession won with arms. Milton,

It was stranee to him that a father should feel no tendemen
»t parting with an only son. A. TroUope.

4. To have a part or shore ; to partake. [Obs."] "They
shall part alike.

"

1 Sam. xxx. 24.

Tait, adr. Partly; in a measure. [R.] Shak,
Put'a-ble (-A-b*l),a. See Partible. Camden,
Part'aM (-£j ; 48), n. [F. See Part, v. An.] 1. Di-

vision ; the act of dividing or sharing. [06».] Fuller.
2. Part; portion: share. [06.«.] Ford.
Par-take' (por-tak'), v. i. [ivin. Pabtook (-t(J6k')

;

p. p. Partakkit (-tak''n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Paktakino.]
[Part -i- take."] H To take a part, portion, lot, or share,
in common with others ; to have a share or part ; to par-
ticipate ; to share ; as, to partake of o feast with others.
" Brutes par/aXr« in this faculty." Locke.

When I npainBt myself with thee ;K?r^aA-e. Shak.

2. To have something of the properties, character, or
office ; — usually followed by of.

The attorney of the Duchy of Lancaster partahet partly of a
judge, and partly of an sttomey-generaL Bacon.

>e, finite, rude, fyll. Op, Om ; pitf ; food, fo-ot ; out, oil ; cbalp ; go ; sIhk, ink ; tben, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azuio.
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Par-take' (pilr-t&k'), v. t. 1. To partake of ; to hare
a part or share iu ; to share.

Let every onejpartaJte the general joy. Dryiien.

2. To admit to a share ; to cause to participate ; to

give a part to. [06*.] Spenser.

3. To distribute ; to eomniimicate. [06».] Shak.

Par-tak'er (par-tSk'Sr), n. 1. One who partakes ; a

harer; a participator.

Partc^xrs of their Bpiritual things. Rom. xv. 27.

Wish TOApariaket- in thy happineea. Shak.

2. An accomplice ; an associate; a partner. \_Obs.'\

Partaktit with them in the blood of the prophet».
Matt. xxiu. 30.

Par'tan (pSrtmi), n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael. partan»\

{ZooL) An edible British crab. \_Prov. Eng.']

Fart'ed (piirt'Sd), a. 1. Separated ; divided.

2. Endowed with parts or abilities. [06*.] B.Jonson.
3. {Bot.) Cleft 80 that the divisions reach nearly, but

not quite, to the midrib, or the base of the blade — said

of a leaf, and used chiefly In composition ; as, three-

ported, five-par/cd, etc. Grap.

Parfer (-3r), n. One who, or that which, parts or

separates. Sir P. Sidtiey.

Par-terre' (par-tar' or -tSr'), n. [F., fr. par on, by

(I^ per) + ierre earth, ground, L. terra. See Terrace.]

1. {Hort.) An ornamental and diversified arrangement

of beds or plots, in wliich flowers are cultivated, with in-

tervening spaces of gravel or turf for walking on.

2. The pit of a theater ; the parquet. {_France]

Par-Uie'nl-ad (par-the'nI-Sd), n. [See Paethknic]
A poem in honor of a virgin. [06^.]

Par-then'lc (-thSnlk), a. [Gr. Trop^ej-oedy, fr. irapBe-

vos a maid, virgin.] Of or pertaining to the Spartau Par-

theiiiie, or sons of unmarried women.
Par'the-no-gon'e-Bls (par^tlie-nS-jSn'S-sTs), n. [Gr.

napeevoi a virgin -f E. gejiesis.'] 1. (Biel.) The produc-

tion of new individuals from virgin females by means of

ova which have the power of developing without the in-

tervention of the male element ; the production, without

fertilization, of cells capable of gennination. It ia one

of the phenomena of alternate generation. Cf. Heteroo-
AHT, and Metagenesis.

2. (^0/.) The production of seed without fertilization,

believed to occur through the nonsexual formation of an
embryo extraneous to the embryonic vesicle.

Par^the-no-ge-neHc (-je-uSt^k), a. {Biol.) Of, per-

taining to, or produced by, parthenogenesis ; as, parthe-

nogenetic forms. — Par^the-no-go-net'ic-al-ly, adv.

Par'tlio-no-gen'1-tlTe (-jSn'I-ttv), a. {Biol.) Parthe-

nogenetic.

Par/the-nog'e-ny (par'the-nSj'S-nJ^), n. (Biol.) Same
as PAnTHENUGENESia.
Par'the-non (par'the-n5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. Uapdevtov,

fr. irapOevo^ a virgin, i. e., Athene, the Greek goddess

called also Pallas.] A celebrated marble temple of

Athene, on the Acropolis at Athens. It was of the pure

Doric order, and has had an important influence on art.

II Par-then'o-pe (par-th5n'o-pe), n. [L., the name of

a Siren, fr. Gr. UapeevoTrr).'] 1. (Gr. Myth.) One of the

Sirens, who threw herself into the sea, in despair at not

being able to beguile Ulysses by her songs.

2. One of the asteroids between Mars and Jupiter, dis-

covered by M. de Gasparis in 1850.

Par'thl-an (par'tht-An), a. Of or pertaining to ancient

Parthia, in Asia. — n. A native of Parthia.

Parthian arrow, an arrow discharged at an enemy when
retreating from him, as was the custom of the ancient
Parthians ; hence, a parting shot.

Par'tlal (par'shal), a. [F., fr. LL. partialis, fr. L.

cars, gen. partis^ a part : cf. (for sense 1) F. partiel.

Bee Paet, n.} 1. Of, pertaining to, or affecting, a part

only ; not general or imiversal ; not total or entire ; as,

u partial eclipse of the moon. *^ Partial dissolutions of

the earth." T. Burnet.

2. Inclined to favor one party in a cause, or one side

(rf a question, more than the other ; biased ; not indifEer-

ent ; as, a judge should not be partial.

Ye have been partial in the law. Mai. ii. 9.

3. Having a predilection for ; inclined to favor unrea-

sonably ; foolishly fond. " Apartial parent." Pope.

Not partial to an ostentatious display. Sir W. Scott.

4. (Bot.) Pertaining to a subordinate portion; as, a

compound umbel is made up of several partial umbels ;

a leaflet is often supported by a. partial petiole.

Partial differentials. Partial differential coefficients, Par-

tial differentiation, etc. {of a function of two or more vari-

ables), the differentials, differential coefficients, differen-

tiation, etc., of the function, upon the hypothesis that

some of the variables are for the time constant. — Partial

fractions (A/fi.), fractions whose sum equals a given frac-

tion. --Partial tones (Music)., the simple tones which in

combination form an ordinary tone ; the overtones, or

harmonics, which, blending with a fundamental tone,

cause its special quality of sound, or timbre^ or tone
color. See, also, Tone.

Par'tlal-ism (par'shal-tz'm), n. Partiality; specific-

ally (Theol.), the doctrine of the Partialists.

Par'tial-Ut, n. 1. One who is partial. [7?.]

2. (Theol.) One who holds that the atonement was
made only for a part of mankind, that is, for the elect.

Par'ti-al'l-ty (par'shT-SlT-ty or -shai'T-tl? ; 277), n.

[Cf. F. partialite.] 1. The quality or state of being par-

tial ; inclination to favor one party, or one side of a ques-

tion, more than the other ; undue bias of mind.

2. A predilection or inclination to one thing rather

than to others ; special taste or liking ; as, a partiality

for poetry or painting. Roget.

Par'tlal-lze (-shal-Iz), v. t. & i. To make or be partial.

Pai/tlal-ly, adv. \. In part ; not totally ; as, par-

tially true; the impartially eclipsed. Sir T. Browne.

2- In a partial manner ; with undue bias of mind ;
with

unjust favor or dislike ; as, to judge partially. Shak.

Part'i-W11-ty (i^rta-bTlt-tJ?). n. [Prom Pabtibue.] I

The quality or state of being partible ; divisibility ; sepa-
rability ; as, the part ibiiiiy of an inheritance.

Fart'i-ble (part'I-b'l), a. [L. partibilis, fr. pariire to
part, divide, fr. L. pars: cf. F. partible. See Part.]
Admitting of being parted ; divisible ; separable ; suscep-
tible of severance or partition ; .is, an estate of inheritance
may he partible. "Make the molds j:;ar/iWe. " Bacon.

Pai-tic'1-pa-ble (par-tls'T-pi-b'l), a. Capable of being
participated or sliared. [ii?.] Norris.

Par-tlo'l-paxit (-pant), o. [L. participansy p. pr. of
part icipare : cf. F. participant. See Participate.]
Sharing; participating; having a share or part. Bacon.

Par-tlc'l-pant, n. A participator ; a partaker,

ParticiiKints in i'he'iT . . . mysterious rites. Bp, Warburton.

Par-tlc'1-pant-ly, adv. In a participant manner.
Par-tlc'i-pat© (par-tls'T-pSt), a. [L. participatus, p.

p. of participare to participate
;
pars, partis, part -f ca-

pere to take. See Part, and Capacious.] Acting in

common ; participating. [i^.J Shak.

Par-tlc'I-pate (-pat), v. i. {tmp. & p. p. Participated
(-pa''tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Participating.] To have a

share in common with others ; to take a part ; to par-

take ; — followed by in, formerly by of; as, to partici-

pate in a debate. Shak.

So would he participate of their wants. Hayward.
Mine may come when men

With angels may participate. Milton.

Par-tic'1-pate, v. t. 1. To partake of ; to share in ; to

receive a part of. {_£.}

Fit to participate all rational delight. Milton.

2. To impart, or give, a sliare of. lObs^} Drayton.
Par-tlc'l-pa'tlon (-pa'shiSn), n. [F. participation, L.

parlicipatio.'] 1. The act or state of participating, or

sharing in common with others ; as, a participation in

joys or sorrows.
These deities are so by participation. Bp. StilUngJieet,

What an honor, that God should admit us into such a blessed
participation of himself 1 Aiterbury.

2. Distribution; division into shares. [06.».] Raleigh.

3. Community; fellowship; association. {Obs.'IShak.

Par-tlc'l-pa-Uvo (par-tls'I-pS-tlv), a. [Of. F. par-
ticipatif.'] Capable of participating.

Par-ticl-pa'tor (-pa'ter), n. [L.] One who partici-

pates, or shares with another ; a partaker.

Par'tl-dp'l-al (par'tT-sTpT-al), a. [L. participialis :

cf. F. participal. See Participle.] Having, or partak-

ing of, the nature and use of a participle ; formed from
a participle ; &a, a, participial i\oun. Lowth.

Par'ti-Cip'1-al, n. A participial word.
Par'tl-cip'l-al-lZ6 (-iz), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Parti-

cipialized (-izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Participializing.]

To form into, or put in the form of, a participle, [i?.]

Par'ti-cip'l-al-ly, adv. In the sense or manner of a
participle.

Par'tl-cl-ple (par'tt-sT-p'l), n. [F. participe, L. par-
ticipium^ fr. particeps sharing, participant ;

pars, gen.

partis, a part + capere to take. See Participate.]

1. (Gi-am.) Apart of speech partaking of the nature

of both verb and adjective ; a form of a verb, or verbal

adjective, modifying a noun, but taking the adjuncts of

the verb from which it is derived. In the sentences : a

letter is written ; being asleep he did not hear ; exhausted

by toil he will sleep soundly, — written, being, and ex-

fmusted are participles.

By a. participle, [I understand] a verb in an adjectival aspect.
£arle.

U^^ Present participles, called also imperfect, or in-

complete, participles, end in ~i7ig. Past participles,

called also perfect, or complete, participles, for the most
part end in -ed, -d, -t, -en, or -n. A participle when used
merely as an attribute of a noun, without reference to

time, is called an adjective, or a participial adjective ;

as, a written constitution ; a rolling stone ; the exhausted
army. The verbal noun in -ing has the form of the pres-

ent participle. See Verbal noun, under Verbal, a.

2. Anything that partakes of the nature of different

things. [0&5.]
The participles or confines between plants and living crea-

tures.
* Bacon.

Pai/tl-cle (par'tt-k'l), n. [L. particula, dim. oipars,

gen. partis, a part : cf. F. porticule. See Past, and cf.

Parcel.] 1. A minute part or portion of matter; a

morsel ; a little bit ; an atom ; a jot ; as, a particle of

sand, of wood, of dust.

The small size of atoms which unite
To make the einallest particle of light. Blackmore.

2. Any very small portion or part ; the smallest por-

tion ; as, he has not a particle of patriotism or virtue.

The houses had not given their commissioners authority in

the \c&&i particle to recede. Clarendon.

3. (R. C. Ch.) (a) A crumb or little piece of conse-

crated host. (6) The smaller hosts distributed in the

communion of the laity. Bp. FitzpatHck.

4. (Gram.) A subordinate word that is never inflected

(a preposition, conjunction, interjection) ; or a word that

can not be used except in composition ; as, ward in

backward, ly in love/y.

Par'ti-coPored, a. Same aa Party-colored.

Par-tic'U-lar (par-tTk'i5-lSr), a. [OE. particuler, F.

particulier,'L. particrdaris. See Particle.] 1. Relating

to a part or portion of anything ; concerning a part sej)-

arated from the whole or from others of the class ; sepa-

rate; sole; single; individual; specific; as, the partic-

ular stars of a constellation. Shak.

[Make] each particular hair to stand an end,
liike quills upon the fretful porpentine. Shak.

Seken in every hoik and every heme
Particular R:iences for to lerne. Chaucer.

2. Of or pertaining to a single person, class, or thing

;

belonging to one only ; not general ; not common ; hence,

personal
;
peculiar ; singular. " Thine own particiUar

wrongs.*' Shak.

Wheresoever one plant dmwcth such a particular juice out of

the earth. Bacon.

3. Separate or distinct by reason of superiority ; cUb-

tinguished ; important ; noteworthy ; unusual ; special

;

as, he brought uo particular news ; she was thepar/tcu-
lar belle of the party.

4. Concerned with, or attentive to, details; minute;
circumstantial ;

precise ; as, a full and particular ac>

count of an accident ; hence, nice ; fastidious ; as, a man
particular in his dress.

6. (Law) (a) Containing a part only ; limited ; as, a
particular estate, or one precedent to an estate in re-

mainder. (6) Holding a particular estate ; as, & particu-

lar tenant. Blackstone.

6. (Logic) Forming a part of a genus ; relatively lim-

ited in extension ; affirmed or denied of a part of a sub-

ject ; as, Sk particular proposition ;
— opposed to vniver'

sal: e. g. (particular affirmative) Some men are wise;
(particular negative) Some men are not wise.

Particular average. See under Average. — Partlciilar

Baptist, one of a branch of the Baptist denomination
the members of which hold the doctrine of a particular
or individual election and reprobation. — Particular lien

(Law)^ a lien, or a right to retain a thing, for some chaise
or claim growing out of, or connected with, tliat particu-
lar thing. — Particular redemption, tlie doctrine that the
purpose, act, and provisions of redemption are restricted
to a limited number of the human race. See Calvinism.

Syn, — Minute: individual; respective; appropriate;
peculiar; especial; exact; specific; precise; critical;
circumstantial. See Minute.

Par-tlc'U-lar (par-tlk'u-ler), n. 1. A separate or dis-

tinct member of a class, or pBirt of a whole ; an individ-

ual fact, point, circumstance, detail, or item, which may
be considered separately ; as, the particulars of a story.

Particulars which it is not lawful for me to reveal. Bacon.

It is the greatest interest of particulars to advance the good of
the community. VEstrange.

2. Special or personal peculiarity, trait, or character ;

individuality ; interest, etc. [Obs.'j

For his particular I MI receive him gladly. Shak.

If theparticulars of each person be considered. Milton.

Temporal blessings, whether such as concern the public . . .

or such as concern our particular. Whole l>uty of Man.

3. (Law) One of the details or items of grounds of

claim ;
— usually in the pi. ; also, a bill of particulars ; a

minute account ; as, aparticular of premises.

The reader has a particular of the books wherein this law
was written. A'jliS'e.

Bill of particulars. See under Bill. — In particular,

specially; peculiarly; particularly. "Tliis, in particu-
lar, liappeus to the lungs.^* Blackmore. — to go mto par-
ticulars, to relate or describe in detail or minutely.

Par-tlc'U-lar-ism (-f z'ni), n. [Cf. F. particularisme.']

1. A minute description ; a detailed statement. [£.]
2. (Theol.) Tiie doctrine of particular election.

3. (German Politics) Devotion to the interests of
one's own kingdom or province rather than to those of

the empire.
Par-tic'U-lar-ist, n. [Cf. F. particulariste.'] One who

holds to particularism. — Par-tic'U-lar-ls'tlc, a.

Par-tlc'u-lar'1-ty (-iSrT-tj), n. ; pi. Partictlarities
(-tlz). [Cf. F. pai-ticularite.'} 1. The state or quality

of being particular; distinctiveness; circumstantiality;

minuteness in detaih
2. That which is particular ; as: (a) Peculiar quality

;

individual characteristic
;
peculiarity. "An old heathen

altar with this 7>ar/!CTi/an72/." Addison, (b) Special cir-

cumstance ; minute detail ; particular. "Even descend-

ing to particularities." Sir P. Sidney, (c) Something
of special or private concern or interest.

Let the general trumpet blow his blaai,
Parliciilarities and petty sounds
To cease

!

Shak.

Par-tlc'u-lar-l-za'tlon (pSr-tTk'ii-lSr-I-za'shfin), n.

The act of particularizing. Coleridge.

Pai-tlc'u-lar-ize (-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Particd-
larized (-izd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. PARTicuLAmziNO (-i'zTng).]

[Cf. F. particulariser.'] To give as a particular, or as

the particulars ; to mention particularly ; to give the

particulars of ; to enumerate or specify in detail.

He not only boasts of his parentage as an Israelite, but par-
ticularizes his descent from Benjamin. Atterbw-y.

Par-tlc'U-lar-l5S6, v. i. To mention or attend to par-

ticulars ; to give minute details ; to be circumstantial

;

as, to jiarticidarize iu a narrative.

Par-Uc'u-lar-ly, adv. 1. In a particular manner;
expressly ; with a specific reference or interest , in par-

ticular ; distinctly.

2. In an especial manner ; in a high degree ; as, a
particularly fortunate man ; a particularly bad failure.

This exact propriety of Virgil I particularly regarded as a
great part of his character. JJryden.

Par-tic'U-lar-ment (-ment), n. A particular ; a de-

tail. [Ohs.'] T)r. H. More.
Par-tlc'u-late (-lat), v. t. & i. [See ParticleJ To

particularize. [Obs.l G. Icnton.

Par-tlc'U-late (-lat), a. 1. Having the form of a par-

ticle.

2. Referring to, or produced by, particles, such as

dust, minute germs, etc. [if.]

The smallpox is aparticulale disease. TyndaU,

Parting (part'Ing), a. [From Part, r.] 1. Serving

to part; dividing; separating,

2. Given when departing; as, a parting shot ; a part-
ing salute. " Give him that parting kiss.'* Shak,

3. Departing. " Speed the parting guest." Pope.
4- Admitting of being parted ;

partible.

Parthig fellow, a partner. [Obs.] Chaucer. — Partinf

pulley. See under Pulley. — Parting sand iFonnding).

dry, nonadhesive sand, sprinkled upon the partings of

a mold to facilitate the separation. — Parting atrip (Arch.),

in a sash window, one of the thin strips of wood let into

the pulley stile to keep the sashes apart ; also, the thin

piece inserted in the window box to separate the weights.
— Parting tool (Afach.), a thin tool, used in turning or
planing, for cutting a piece in two. .
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' Part'lng (pSrt'^ngr)) «• 1- The act of parting or di-

Ttdiog ; the state of beiug parted ; division ; separation.
** The parting of the way." Ezek, xxi. 21,

2. A separation ; a leave-taking. Shak.

And there were sudden iiartings, such as press
The life from out young hearts. Bjfron,

3. A surface or line of separation where a division

occurs.
4. (Founding) The surface of the sand of one section

of a mold where it meets that of another section.

6. (Chem.) The separation and determination of al-

loys ; esp., the separation, as b; acids, of gold from silver

in the assay button.

6. (Geoi.) A joint or fissure, as in a coal seam.

7. (A'aW.) The breaking, as of a cable, by violence.

8. (Min.) Lamellar separation in a crystallized miner-

al, due to some other cause than cleavage, as to the pres-

ence of twinning lamellse.

Par'ti-Bampar'tl-zan), n. {F., fr. It. pariigiano. See

Party, and cf. Partisan a truncheon.] [Written also

partizan.l 1. An adherent to a party or faction; esp.,

one who is strongly and passionately devoted to a party

or an interest. "The violence of a par/jjan." Macaulay.

Both sides bad their parhwins in the colony. Jeffeiton.

2. (yfil.) (a) The commander of a body of detached
light troops engaged in making forays and harassing an
enemy, [b) Any member of such a corps.

Par'ti-san, a. [Written also /wrtiran.] 1. Adherent
to a party or faction ; especially, having the character of

blind, passionate, or unreaBOniU)le adherence to a party ;

as, blinded by p^triisan zeal.

2. (Mii.) Serving as a partisan in a detached com-
mand ; as, & partisan oiBcer or corps.

Partisan ranger iMii.\ a member of a partisan corps.

Par'tl-sail, n. IF.pertuKtme, prob. fr. It. partigiana^

influenced in French by OF. pertuisier to [nerce. It was
prob. so named as the weapon of some partitant^ or party

men. Cf. Paktioan one of a corps of light troops.] A
kind of halberd or pike ; also, a truncheon ; a staff.

And make him with our pike* and partiacm» a pave. Shak.

Par'tl-Bail-Shlp, n. The state of being a partisan, or
adherent to a party; feelings or conduct appropriate to

a partisan.

|iPartl'tA([Mir-tS^),n. [It.] (JTm.) A suite; a set

of variations.

Par'UtO (par'tit), a, [Ij. parHiutt P* p. otpartire to
part, divide, from pars. See Part, sod cf. Party, a.]

{Sot.) Divided nearly to the base; as, a partite leaf is a
simple leaf separated down nearly to the base.

Pax-Utlon (par-tlHh'fiu), n. [F. partition^ L. partitio.

Bee Part, r.] L The act of partmg or dfTlding; the
state of being parted ; separation ; division ; distribution ;

aa, the partition of a Ui^cmi.
And good from bad And no partitum. Shak.

2. That which divides or separates; that by which
different things, or distinct parts of the same thing, are
separated ; separating bounoary ; dividing line or space ;

specifically, an interior wall dividing one part or apart-
ment of a house, an fncloaare, or the like, from another

;

as, a brick partition; lath and plaster partitions.

No sight eoald pav
Betwixt the nic« pa^itioiu of the grass. Drydtn.

3. A part divided off by walls ; an apartment ; a com-
partment. [KA ** I^ged in a sinall partition," Milton.
4. (Lav) Toe sererance of ooounon or undivided in-

terests, particulaiiy In real estate. It may be effected

by consent of parties, or by compulsion of law.

6. (Mus,) A score.

PartitloB of nwabsrs (Math.\ the resolution of intecers
into paru subject to given conditions. Brande i C.

Par-ti'tloil, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pARTmono (-Qnd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Partitiosiho.j a. To divide into parts
or wares ; to divide and distribute ; as, to partition an
estate among variooa heirs.

2. To divide into distinct parts by lines, walls, etc.

;

as, to partition a house.

Unifurm without, though severally port^honerf within. Baeon.

Parti'tion-ment (-mmt), n. The act of partitionfng.

Par'tltlve(par'tl-trv),a. [Ct.'F.partiti/.'\ {Grmiu)
DeiiDtintr a part ; as, %paTtiiive genitive.

Par'tl-tlve. n. {Gram,) A word expressing partition,

or denotirik' a part.

Par'tl-tlve-iy. ndv. In a partitive manner.
Pmrtlat (partiet), n. [Dim. otpart.^ X. A corering....

^j.^.for the neck, and sometimes for the shoulders and
originally worn by both sexes, but later by woman alone

;

a ruff. [06*.] Fuller.

2. A hen ; ~-so called from the ruffling of her neck
feathers. " Dame Partlett^ the ben." Shak.
Partly, adv. In part ; in soma naasore or degree

;

not wholly. •' I paHfy believe it.'* 1 Cor. xL IS.

Parfner (pKrfnir), n. [For pareentr^ influenced
by parf.] 1. One who has a part In anjrthing with an
other ; a partaker ; an associate ; a sliarer. ** Partner of
his fortune.** Shak, Hence : fa) A husband or a wife.

(6) Either one of a coa|de who dance together, (c) One
who shares as a member of a partnership tn tha manage-
menti or in the gains and looses, of a bosineas.

My other self, the partner of my Ufs. HiHom.

% (Law) An associate in sny buffinens or occupation

;

a member of a partnership. See pART!nnt<tmp.

S. pi. (Naut^ A framework of heavy timber surround-
ing an opening m a deck, to strengthen it for the support
d a ma^ pomp, capstan, or the like.

Pormsat, or BDMUt partasr. Bee under Dormaft, a.

Hjn,— AsBoriate : coUeafois : coadjutor : ronf(»derate ;

partaker; participator; companion; comrade; mate.

Part'nar, f". '. To associate; to Join. [Obs.^ Shak.
Parfner-aUp, n. 1. The state or condition of being

European Gray Partridge.

a partner ; as, to be in partnership with another ; to
have partnership in the fortunes of a family or a state.

2. A division or sharing among partners ; joint posses-

sion or interest.

Rome, that ne'er knew three lonlly beads before,
First fell by t^talpartnership of power. Rowe.

He does possesiion keep.
And is too wise to hazard j>artner8Aip. Dryden.

3- An alliance or association of persons for the prose-

cution of an undertaking or a business on joint account

;

a company ; a firm ; a house ; as, to form a partnership.

4. {Law) A contract between two or more competent
persons for joining together their money, goods, labor,

and skill, or any or all of them, under an miderstanding
that there shall be a communion of profit between them,
and for the purpose of carrying on a legal trade, busi-

ness, or adventure. Kent. Story.

^^ Community of profit is absolutely essential to,

though not necessarily tue test of, a partnersliip.

6. {Arith.) See Fellowship, n., 6.

Llmlt«d partnenhip, a form of partnership in which the
firm consists of one or more general partners, jointly and
severally responsible as ordinary partners, and one or
more special jiartners. who are not liable for the debts of
the partnership beyond the amoimt in cash they contrib-
ute as capital.— PartnerBhip in commendam, the title given
to the limited partnersliip (F. socieie en comvmndifh of
the French law, intro<.lured into the code of Louisiana.
^t/rrrV^ —Silent partnership, the relation of partnership
sustained by a person who furnishes capital only.

Par-took' (par-td&k'), ivip. of Partakr.
Par'tridge(par'trlj),n. [OE. partrichetpertrichetOV.

pertris^ perdriz^ F.
perdriXf L. perdix.
-icM, fr. Gr. vc^t^.j
{Zool.) 1. Any one of
numerous species of
small gallinaceous
birds of the genus
Perdix and several
related genera of the
family Perdicidte, of

the Old World. The
partridge is noted as
a game bird.

Full many a fat porfricA had he in mew. Chaucer.

^^The common European, or gray, partridge (Per-
dtxcinerea) and the red-legged partridge (Caecabis ru-

bra) of Southern Europe and Asia are well-known species.

2. Any one of several species of quail-like birds be-

longing to ColimiSy and allied genera. {U, 5.]

ly Among them are the
boowhite (Coftnus V'inrinianvs)
of the Eastern States; the
plumed, or mountain, partridge
{f)reortyx piotut)ot California;
the MsssSfH partridge ( Cyrto-
nyz Monietumw) ; and the Call*

'

fomia putridge {Callipepla
C^i/ornica),

3. The ruffed grouse (BonoKi
umbeliut), llk'ew Eng."}

Bamboo partridge {Zool.)^ a spurred partridge of the
gentu Bamlnuicola. Several species are found in China
and the East Indies.— mcktpartrUfo (Zoo/.), the wood-
cock, [local, V. ^.] — Palatod nartrMgo iZool.). a fran-
colin of South Africa (Francolinus jn^us). —Tuixiif
htTTV. fliot.) (a) The
ncarlet berry of a trail*
iiig American plant
( Mitchella repenst of
the order Rubiacese^
having roundish ever-
green leaves,and white
fragrant flowers some-
times tii^^ with pui^
pie, growing In pairs
with the ovaries unit-
ed, and producing the
berries which remain over winter ; also, the plant itself.

<A) The fruit of the creeping wintergreen HiauUhrrin
procumbens)\ also, the plant itself. — Partridg* dovs.
(ZoiH.) Sam* as Mountain iriteh, under Mountain. —
PartridffS Ma (Bot.), a yellow-tlowered leguminous herb
iOoMia (luimsecritta), common in sandy fields in the
Eastern United States. - Partridgo shon (Zool.), a large
marine mlvalve shell (Dotium perdixt, having colors va-
riegated like those of the partridge. ~ Partridgo wood, in)

A variegated wood, much esteemed for catwnetwork. It
ia obtained from tropical America, and one source of it is

said to be the legununoos tree Andira inermis. Called
also pheasant wood. (6> A name stmietimes given to the
darii-colored and striated wood of some kind of palm,
which is nsed for walking sticks and umbrella handles.
— Soa partridge. See Gilthrao (&). - Sossm partridge
iZool.)^ an Asiatic sand partridge {Ammofierdix Hon

Massena Partridge.

Partridge Berry (Jf. repent).

Aom^);— so called from its note.— Baow partrtd^ iZoiU.h
»aiwhirh

8moe , _,
under Spaces. —Wood partridge, or HUl partridge ( Zoot.),

a large spurred partridge (Zrr-vontricoi
ligh

inhab-
partrldge. See

Par-tU'rl-tlve (piir-tu'rt-tlv), a. Pertaining to partu>
ritioii ; obstetric. [£.]
Par'ty (par'ty), n. ; pi. Parties (-tTz). [F. parti

and partie, fr. F. partir to part, divide, L. partire., par-
liri. See Past, v/] 1. A part or portion. [06j.] "The
VLiOs,t party of thy time.** Chaucer,

2. A number of persons united in opinion or action,
as distinguished from, or opposed to, the rest of a com-
munity or association ; esp., one of the parts into which a
people is divided on questions of public policy.

Win the noble Brutus to our party. Shak.
The peace hoih parties want is like to last. Drj/den.

3. A part of a larger body or company ; a detachment

;

especially {Mil.), a small body of troops dispatched on
special service.

4. A number of persons invited to a social entertain-
ment ; a select company ; as, a dinner party ; also, the
entertainment itself ; as, to give & party.

6- One concerned or interested in an affair ; one who
takes part with others ; a participator ; as, he was a
party to the plot ; a party to the contract.
6. The plaintiff or the defendant in a lawsuit, whether

an individual, a firm, or corporation ; a litigant.

The cause of hoihparties shall come before the iud^es.
Ex. xxii. 9.

7. Hence, any certain person who is regarded as being
opposed or antagonistic to another.

If thejurv found that the party slain was of English race, it

had been adjudged felony. Sir J. Davits,

8. Cause ; side

;

interest.

Have you nothing said
Upon this party 'gainst the Duke of Albany ? Shak.

9- A person ; as, he is a queer party. [Now accounted
a vulgarism.]

*'For several generations, otir ancestors largely em-
f)loyed party for jiersoyi ; but this use of the word, when
t appeared to be reviving, hapiiened to strike, more par-
ticularly, the fancy of the vulgar ; and the consequence
has been, that the polite have chosen to leave it in their
undiRnntpd noimpsRinn." Fi/i^ptf. Hail.undisputed possession."

il

Party per Pale.

Shak.

its the high mountains of Asis. —
under Spaces. —Wood partridao, or , ^_
any small Asiatic partridge of the genus Art>orxcata.

Partvra (pKr^ttr), n. Departure. {Obs.^ Spenser.
Par-tn'rl-ata (par-tu'rT-it), v, i. [See Farturibitt.]

To bring forth j*ming. [06*.]
Par-tti'rt-«n-«y (-«n-i^), n. Parturition.

Par-tu'rl-ent C-^'nt), a. [L. porturiens, p. pr. oi par*
turire to desire to bring forth, fr. parere, partum, to
bring forth. See Parskt.] Bringing forth, or about
to bring forth, young ; fruitful. .hr. Taylor.

Par-tn'rl-ta'dant (-fi'shmt), n. [L. partuHre to de-
sire to bring forth +/nr#T« to make.] {M^d.) Amedirtne
tending to cause parturition, or to give relief in child-

bearing. Jhinglison.

Par-tn'rtoilfl f-ns). a. Parturient. [Ob*.} Drayton.
Par'tQ-rl'tlon (|>ar tfi-rTsh'iJn). n. [L. pnrturitio, fr.

parturirr : of. F. parturition. See Partxtrirkt.] 1. The
act of bringing forth, or being delivered of, yotwg ; the
act of giving birth; delivery; childbirth.

2. lliat which i» brought forth ; a birth. {_Obs.']

Party jury (Laic), a jury composed of different parties,
as one which is half natives and half foreigners. — Party
man, a partisan. Swi/t. — Party spirit, a factious and
unreasonable temper, not uncommonly showni by party
men. Whately. — Party verdict, a joint verdict. Shak. ~
Party wall, (a) (Arch. ) A wall built upon the dividing line
between two adjoining properties, usually liai-ing half its

thickness on each propertv. (b) ( Unv) A wall that sepa-
rates adjoining houses, as in a block or row.

Party, a. [F. parti divided, fr. partir to divide. See
Part, v., and cf. PAETrrR.] 1. {Her.) ^ p- v.
Parted or divided, as in the direction
or form of one of the ordinaries ; as, an
escutcheon party per pale.

2. Partial ; favoring one party.

I will be true judge, and not party.
Chaucer.

Charter party. See under Chartrr.
Par'ty, ('(/!'. Partly. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.
Party~€oated (-kofSd), a. Having

a motley coat, or coat of divers colors.

Par'ty-col ored l (-kOl'Srd), a. Colored with differ-

Par'tl—colored I ent tints ; variegated ; as, &party-
colorfi'i tiower. ** Parti-colored lambs.'' Shak,
Par'ty-ism (-Tr'm), n. Devotion to party.

Par'tun-blllilHd d^r'ttm-blll-kal). a. [Pref. para-
-|- umbilical.'^ {Anat.) Near the umbilicus;— applied
especially to one or more small veins which, in man,
connect the portal vein with the epigastric veins in the
front wall of the abdomen.

II Pa-m'sl-a (pi-ry'zhl-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iraoovtria

presence, fr. zrofiftvai to be presetit ; iropa beside -f- eXyat

to be.1 {Shet.) A figure of speech by which the present
tense is used instead of the past or the future, as in the
animated narration of past, or in the prediction of future,
events.

Pafya-nlml-ty (pUr'vi-nTm'T-ty), n. [L. parvus lit-

tle -^-onir/iuj mind.] The state or quality of having a
little or ignoble mind ; pettiness ; meanness ; — opposed
to miigt}animity. j)e Qtiincey.

Par'Te-nn' (pttr'vl-nu' ; F. pAr've-ny'), n. [F., prop.

p. p. of parvenir to attain to, to succeed, to rise to high
station, L. pervenire to come to

;
per through -^ venire

to come. See Par, prep. ^^ and Cohr.] An upstart; a
man newly risen into notice.

Par'via ( (piir'vTs), b. [F. parviSy fr. LL. paravisus,

Par'Tlse ) fr. L. paradisus. See Paradise.] A
court of entrance to, or an inclosed space before, a
church ; hence, a church porch ;— sometimes formerly
used as a place of meeting, as for lawyers. Chaucer,
Par'Vl-ttlde (pUr'vT-tud), \ n. [L. pnnHtas, fr. jxir-

ParTl-ty (piir'vT-ty), ( vus little: cf. OF. par-
vit^. ] Li tt leueas. [06*.] Clan vill. Ray,
Par^TO-Un (pttr'vR-lTn), n. (Physiol. Chem.) A non-

oxygenous ptomaine, fonned in the putrefaction of albu-

minous matters, especially of horseflpph and mackerel.

Par'TO-llne (-ITn or -ISn), n. (Chem.) A liquid base,

CpH,;,N, of the pyridine group, found in coal tar; also,

any one of the series of isomeric substances of which it

is the type.

II Pas (F. pK; OE. [^), n. [F. See PAoa.] 1. A pace

;

a step, as in a dance. Chaucer,
2. Right of going foremost

;
precedence. Arbuthnot.

Pa'san (pa'sAn), n, (Zool.) The gemsbok.
Pasch (i>5Hk), \ n. [AS. pascha, L. pnscha, Gr.

II Pas'Oha (pas'kA), f Trdax", fr. Heb. pesach, fr. pa-
sach to pass over : cf. OF. pnmjve, F. pBqtie. Cf. Pas-
chal, Paas, Paque.] The passover ; the feast of Easter.

Pasch egg. See Easter egg, under EASTRR. — Faich flower.
See Pasque flower, under Pasqur.

Pas'Ohal (pSsntcrl), a. [L. paschnlis: cf. F. pascal.

See Pasch.] Of or pertaining to the passover, or to

Easter ; as, paschal lamb ; paschal eggs. Xiong/ellow.

Paschal caadls <R. C. Ch.), a large wax candle, blessed
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Pasha's Standard.

PASENG
and idaced on the altar ou Holy Bnturday, or the day
before Eaater. — Pajctal flower. S>ee Pasoui- jioiver.MudeT
PAStJUE.

Pa-seng' (pS-sSug'), n. {2ool.) The wUd or bezoar
goat. See Goat.
FlSb (pSah), V. L [Prob. of imitative origin, or poBsi*

bly akin to fro? to fight with the fists.] To strike; to
onish ; to smash ; to dash in pieces. [06«.] P. Plowman.
"Ill ptwA him o'er the face." Skak.
Fbui, n. [Scot., the pate. Cf. Pash, v. (.] 1. The

head; the poll, [i?.] ** A rough^ajA." Shak.
2. A crushing blow. \_Obs.'\

3. A heavy fall of rain or suow. [Pror. Eng.\
Pa-Bba' (p4-sha' ; '277), n. [Turk, paskay basHa; cf.

Par. boiha, badihah : perh. a cor-
ruption of Per. padishd/i. Cf.
Bashaw, Padishah, Shah.] An
honorary title given to officers of
high rank in Turkey, as to gov-
ernors of provinces, military com-
manders, etc. The earlier form was
bashaw. [Written alAo pacha.l

fe^~ There are three classes of
painas, whose rank is distin-
Kuiahed by the number of horse-
tails borne on their standards, be-
ll^ one, two, or three, a jmsha of
three tails being the highest.

Pa-sha'Uc (-Itk), n. [Written
also pac/ialic.'l [Turk.] The jurisdiction of a pasha.
Pa-shaw (pi-sha'"), /i. See Pasha.
Pas igraph'lc ("pJls/I-graflk), i a. Of or pertaining
Pas 1-graph'lc-aJ (-T-k«l), j to pasigraphy,
Pa-slg'ra-ghy (i;i-sTg'rA-fy), n. [Gr. n-aat for all

(dat. pi. of iray all) -}- -gra^hi/.'} A system of universal
writing, or a manner of writing that may be understood
and used by all nations. Good.

Pas'l-la'ly (pSs'I-la'iy), n. [Gr. naai for all (dat. pi.

of jra? all) + ^«^^ talking.] A form of speech adapted
to be used by all mankind ; universal language.
Pask (liSsk), 71. [See Pasqxje.] See Pasch.
Pas'py (pis'py), n. [F. pdsse-^ied.'] A kind of min-

uet, in triple time, of French origm, popular in the reign
of Queen Elizabeth and for some time after; — called
also passing measure^ axid passymeasure. Percy Smith.
Pasqae (pSsk), n. [OF. pasque.l See Pasch.

Patque flower (Bot.\ a name of several plants of the
genus Anemone, section Pulsatilla. They
are perennial herbs with rather large
purplish blossoms, which appear in early
spring, or about Easter, whence the com-
mon name. Called also campanu.
Pas'quU (pas'kwil), n. [It. pasquillo.']

See Pasquin-. [i^.l Burton.
Pas'qilU, r. t. [i?.] See Pasqdin.
Pas'quU-ant (-ant),}^ A lampooner ;

a pa-squiler. [J2.] Coleridge.
Pas'qull-«r (-er), n. A lampooner,

[i?.] Burton.
Pas'qaln (pSs'kwIn), n. [It. pasquino

a mutilated statue at Rome, set up
against the wall of the palace of the
Orsini ; — so called from a witty cobbler
or tailor, near whose shop the statue was
dug up. On this statue it was customary
to paste satiric papers.] A lampooner;
also, a lampoon. See PASQtnNADB.

The Grecian wits, who eatire first bejran,
Were plta&aut pasquitis on the lile of man.

Drj/iien.

Pas'QUin, v. t. To lampoon ; to satirize. [S.]

To Bee himself pasquined and affronted. Dryden.

Pas'qoln-ade' (paa/kwTn-ad'), n. [F. pasquinade. It.

pasqiiinata.'] A lampoon or satirical writmg. Macaulay.
Pas^qnin-ade', v. t. To lampoon ; to satirize.

Pass (pis), V. i. limp. &p. p. Passed (piat); p. pr.
&. vb. n. Passing.] [F. passer, LL. passare, fr. L. passus
step, or from pandere, passum, to spread out, lay open.
See Pace.] 1. To go ; to move ; to proceed ; to be moved
or transferred from one point to another ; to make a
transit ;— usually with a following adverb or adverbial
phrase defining the kind or manner of motion ; as, to
pa^s on, by, out, in, etc. ; to pass swiftly, directly,
smoothly, etc. ; to pass to the rear, under the yoke, over
the bridge, across the field, beyond the border, etc.
•• But now jwiM over [i. e.,paMon]." Chaucer.

On high behestB his angels to and fro
Passed frequent. Miltoti.

Sweet sounds rose slowly through their mouths.
And from their bodies passed. Coleridge.

2. To move or be transferred from one state or con-
dition to another; to change possession, conditiou, or
circumstances ; to undergo transition ; as, the business
h&B passed into other hands.

Others, dissatisfied with what they have, . . . pass from just
to unjust. Sir W. Temple.

3. To move beyond the range of the senses or of knowl-
edge ; to pass away ; hence, to disappear ; to vanish ; to
depart ; specifically, to depart from life ; to die.

Disturb him not, let him pass peaceably. Shak.
Beauty is a charm, but soon the charm will pass. Dryden.

The passing of the sweetest soul
That ever looked with human eyes. Tennyson.

4. To move or come into being or under notice ; to
come and go in consciousness ; hence, to take place ; to
occur ; to happen ; to come ; to occur progressively or
in succession , to be present transitorily.

So death passed upon all men. Rom. v. 12.

OurowncontciouBnesaof what /joaics within our own mind.
/. Watts.

6. To go by or glide by, as time ; to elapse ; to be
spent ; as, their vacation passed pleasantly.

Now the time is far jtassed. Mark vL 35.

6. To go from one person to another ; hence, to be
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Pasque Flower
(.Anemone Sut-
talliana). (X)

giv.en and taken freely ; as, clipped coin will not pass

;

to obtain general acceptance ; to be held or regarded ; to
circulate ; to be current ; — followed by /or before a
word denoting value or estimation. " Let him pass for
a man.'* Shak.
Fal»e eloquence jKUse/A only where true is not understood.

Feito/i.

This will not pass for a fault in him. Atterbury.

7. To advance through all the steps or stages neces-
sary to validity or effectiveness ; to be carried through
a body that has power to sanction or reject ; to receive
legiidative sanction ; to l>e enacted ; as, the resolution
passed ; the bill passed both houses of Congress.

8. To go through any inspection or test successfully
;

to be approved or accepted ; as, he attempted the exam-
inations, but did not expect to pass.

9. To be suffered to go on ; to be tolerated ; hence, to
continue ; to live along. *' The play m&y pass." Shak.

10. To go unheeded or neglected ; to proceed without
hindrance or opposition ; as, we let this act pass.

11. To go beyond bounds ; to surpass ; to be in excess.
[06j.] " T\uB passes, Master Ford." Shak.
12. To take heed ; to care. [O&4.]

As for these silken-coated slaves, I pass not. Shut.

13. To go through the intestines. Arbuthnot.
14. (Law) To be conveyed or transferred by will, deed,

or other instrument of conveyance ; as, an estate passes
by a certain clause in a deed. Mozleg <3c W.

IB. {Fencing) To make a lunge or pass ; to thrust.
16. (Card Playing) To decline to play in one's turn ;

in euchre, to decline to make the trump.
She would not play, yet must not pass. Prior.

To bring to pass, To come to pasB. See under Bring, and
Come. —To pass aWay, to disappear; to die; to vanish.
" The heavens shall pass away. " 2 Pet. iii. 10. ** I thought
to i^c^ss aivayhetore, but yet alive I am." Tennyson.—
To pass by, to go near and beyond a certain person or
place ; as, he passed by as we stood there. —To pass into,
to change by a gradual transition ; to blend or unite with.
— To pass on, to proceed. —To pass on or upon, {a) To
happen to ; to come upon ; to affect. " So death jmssed
upon all men." Rom. v. 12. " Provided no indirect act
pass upon our prayers to defile them." Jer. Taylor. <6)
To determine concerning ; to give judgment or sentence
upon. ** We may not pos5 wpon his life."' 67ic?A'. — To pasi
off, to go away ; to cease ; to disappear ; as, an agitation
passes off. — To pais over, to go from one side or end
to the other ; to cross, as a river, road, or bridge.

Pass (p^), V. t. 1. In simple, transitive senses ; as

:

(a) To go by, beyond, over, through, or the like ; to pro-
ceed from one side or the other of ; as, to pass a house, a
stream, a boimdary, etc. (6) Hence : To go from one
limit to the other of ; to spend ; to live through ; to
have experience of; to undergo; to suffer. "To pass
commodiously this life." Milton.

She loved me for the dangers 1 had passed. Shak.

(c) To go by without noticing ; to omit attention to ; to
td^e no note of ; to disregard.

Please you that I may pass this doing. Shak.
Iposs their warlike pomp, their proud array. Dryden.

((f) To transcend ; to surpass ; to excel ; to exceed.
And strive to pa.ts . . .

Their native music by her nkillful art Spenser.

Whose tender power
Passes the strength of storms in their most desolate hour. Byron,

(e) To go successfully through, as an examination, trial,

test, etc. ; to obtain the formal sanction of, as a legisla-
tive body ; as, he passed liis examination ; the bill passed
the senate.

2. In causative senses ; as : (a) To cause to move or
go ; to send ; to transfer ifrom one person, place, or con-
dition to another ; to transmit ; to deliver ; to hand ; to
make over ; as, the waiter passed biscuit and cheese ; the
torch was passed from hand to hand.

I had only time to pass my eye over the medals. Addison.
Waller passed over five thousand horse and foot bv Ncw-

bridg-e. Clarendon.

(b) To cause to pass the lips ; to utter ; to pronounce

;

hence, to promise ; to pledge ; as, to pass sentence. Shak.
Father, thy word is passed. Milton.

(c) To cause to go by ; to make an end of ; to finish.

Thisnislit
We '11 pass the business privately and well. Shak.

(d) To cause to advance by stages of progress ; to carry
on with success through an ordeal, examination, or ac-
tion ; specifically, to give legal or official sanction to ; to
ratify; to enact; to approve as valid and just; as, he
passed the bill through the committee ; the senate passed
the law. (e) To put in circulation ; to give currency to

;

as, to pa.w counterfeit money. "J'a.f^the happy news."
Tennyson. (/) To cause to obtain entrance, admission,
or conveyance ; as, to pass a person into a theater, or
over a railroad.

3. To emit from the bowels ; to evacuate.
4. (Aaut.) To take a turn with (a line, gasket, etc.),

as around a sail in furling, and make secure.
5. (Fencing) To make, as a thrust, puuto, etc. Shak.

Passed midshipman. See under Midshipman. —To paas
a dividend, to omit the declaration and payment of a divi-
dend at the time when due. — To pass away, to spend :

to waste. "Lest she pass away the flower of her age.'*
Ecfins. xlii. 9.— To pass by. (a) To disregard ; to neglect.
Ih) To excuse ; to spare ; to overlook. — To pass off, to im-
pose fraudulently ; to palm off. " Passfd himself off as
a bishop." Macaulay. —To pass (something) on or upon
(some one), to put upon as a trick or cheat ; to palm off.
" She passed the clmd on her husband for a boy." Dry-
den.— to pass over, to overlook; not to note or resent

;

as, to pass over an affront.

Pass, n. [Cf. F. pas (for sense i), and passe, fr. pas-
ser to pass. See Pass, v. f] 1. An opening, road, or
track, available for passing ; especially, one through or
over some dangerous or otherwise impracticable barrier

;

a passageway ; a defile ; a ford ; as, a mountain pass.
*' Try not the pass .' " the old man said. LnnaJ'ellow.

PASSAGE

2. (Fencing) A thrust or push ; an attempt to stab or
strike an adversary. Shak.

3. A movement of the hand over or along anything

;

the manipulation of a mesmerist.
4. {Rolling Metals) A single passage of a bar, rail,

sheet, etc., between the rolls.

6. State of things ; condition
; predicament.

Have his daughters brought him to this pass. Shak.
Matters have been brought to this ]mss. South.

6. Permission or license to pass, or to go and come ; a
passport ; a ticket i)ermitting free transit or admission

;

as, a railroad or theater />a55 ; a military j:*a«.

A ship sailing under the flag and pass of an enemy. Kent.
7. Fig. : a thrust ; a sally of wit. Shak.
8- Estimation; character. [06*.]

Common speech gives hun a worthy pan. Shak.

9. [Cf. Passus.] Apart; a division. lObs.'] Chaucer.
Pass boat (^'aut.), a punt, or similar boat. — Pass l>ook.

(a) A book in which a trader enters articles bought
on credit, and then passes or sends it to the purchaser.
(b) See Bank book. — Paas box {Mil.), a wooden or metal-
lic box, used to carry cartridges from the service maga-
znie to the piece. ~ Pass check, a ticket of admission to a
place of entertainment, or of readmission for one who
goes away in expectation of returning.

Pass'a-ble (pAs'A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. passable.'\ 1. Ca^
pable of being passed, traveled, navigated, traversed,
penetrated, or the like ; as, the roads are not passable;
the stream h passable in boats.

Hn body 'b a passable carcass if it be not hurts it is a thorough-
fare for steel. Shak.

2. Capable of being freely circulated or disseminated
;

acceptable
; generally receivable ; current.

With men as with false money— one piece is m<prc or less
passable than another. L'Kttianse.

Could they have made the slander possaft^e. Collier.

3. Such as may be allowed to pass without serious ob-
jection ; tolerable ; admissible ; moderate ; mediocre.
My version will appear a 2)assablc beauty when the original

muse is absent. Dryden.

Pass'a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being passable.
Pass'a-bly, adv. Tolerably ; moderately.
II Pas sa-Ca'glla (pas'sa-kalyA), » n. [Sp. pasacalle

II Pas saxa'gllo (pas'sA-ka'lyoj, ( a certain tune on
the guitar, prop., a tune played in passing through the
streets.] (Mus.) An old Italian or Spanish dance tune,
in slow three-four measure, with divisions on a ground
bass, resembling a chaconne.
Pas-sade' (p5s-.sad'), ) n. [F. passade ; cf.

Pas-sa'do (-sa'dS or -sa'do), ( Sp. pasada. See Pass,
V. 1.] 1. (Fencing) A pass or thrust. S/iak.

2. (Man.) A turn or course of a horse backward or
forward on the same spot of ground.
Pas'sage (pSs'sSj ; 48), n. [F. passage. See Pass, v,

t*.] 1. The act of passing ; transit from one place to an-
other ; movement from point to i>oiht ; a going by, over,
across, or through ; as, the passage of a man or a car-
riage ; the passage of a ship or a bird ; the passage of
light ; the passage of fluids through the pores or chan-
nels of the body.

What ! are my doors opposed against my passage t Shak.

2. Transit by means of conveyance
; journey, as by

water, carriage, car, or the like ; travel ; right, liberty,

or means, of passing ; conveyance.
The ship in which he had taken poMape. Macaulay.

3. Price paid for the liberty to pass ; fare ; as, to pay
one''s passage.

4. Removal f^ora life ; decease ; departure ; death,
[iv.] " Endure thy vaortal passage." Milton.

When he is fit and season'd for his passage. Shak.

6> "Way ; road
;
path ; channel or course through or

by which one passes ; way of exit or entrance ; way of
access or transit. Hence, a common avenue to various
apartments in a building ; a hall ; a corridor.

And with Mb pointed dart
Explores the nearest pojMOffe to his heart. Dryden.

The Persian army had advanced into the . . . parages of
Cilicia. South.

6. A continuous course, process, or progress; a con-
nected or continuous series ; as, the passage of time.

The conduct and passage of affairs. Sir J. Davies.

The passage and whole carriage of this action. Shak.

7. A separate part of a course, process, or series ; an
occurrence ; an incident ; an act or deed. " In thy pas-
sages of life." Shak.
The . . . ahnoat incredible possapc of their unbelief. S<juth.

8. A particular portion constituting a part of some-
thing continuous; esp.,a portion of a book, speech, or
musical composition ; a paragraph ; a clause.

How commentators each da.rk. passage shun. Yuung.

9. Reception ; currency. \_Obs.'] Sir K. Digby.
10. A pass or an encounter ; as, a passage at arms.

No passages of love
Betwixt us twain henceforward evermore. Tennytotu

11. A movement or an evacuation of the bowels.

12. In parliamentary proceedings : (a) The course of
a proposition (bill, resolution, etc.) through the several

stages of consideration and action ; as, during its passage
through Congress the bill was amended in both Houses.
(&) The advancement of a bill or other proposition from
one stage to another by an affirmative vote ; esp., the
final affirmative action of the body upon a proposition

;

hence, adoption ; enactment; as, the passage of the bill

to its third reading was delayed. ** The passage of the
Stamp Act." I>. Hosack.

The final question was then put upon its passage. Cnshmg.

In passage, in passing; cursorily. "These . . . have
been .studied hutin possofje." £ar07*. —Middle PMsago,
Northeast passage. Northwest passage. Bee under Middle,
Northeast, etc. — Of passage, passing from one place,
region, or climate, to another ; migratory ;

— said es-
pecially of birds. "Birds of passage." Longfellow. —

ale, senate, cAre, am, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, igrn, recent ; ice, tdea, ill ; old, 6bey, drb, ddd

;
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Faaiage hawk, a }iawk taken ou its passage or migration.— PaiMga money, money paid for couveyauce of a passen-
ger, — usually for carrying pa^isengers by water.

Syn. — Vestibule ; liall; corridor. See Vestibule.
Pas'sa-ger (p5s's£-jer), n. [See Passenger.] A pas-

Beiiijer ; a bird ur boat of passage. [06j.] Ld. Bemers.
Pas'sage-way^ (l>Ss'^saj-wa'), n. A way for passage

;

a hall. See Passage, 5.

Pas'sant (E. pSs'a^/ut; F. jwi'sas'), a. [F., p. pr. of
p^isser. See Pass, f. 1.] 1. Passing from one to another

;

m circulation ; current. iObs.}

Many opinions IlK passant. Sir T. Broume.

2. Cursory; careless. [06j.]

On ti iimsaiU review of what 1 wrote to tlie bi&hop. Sir P. Pett.

3. Surpassing; excelling. [06*.] Chaucer.
4. {Her.) Walking ;— said of any animal on an es-

cutcheou» which is represented as walk-
^ _

ing with the dexter paw raised.

il Pas'8^', majc. 1 (pa'sa'), a. [F.]
: Paa8^',/cm. f Past; gone by;

hence, \rx-x one^s prime; worn; faded;
as, a p'ls.^ee belle. Ld. Lytton.
Passe^garde' (E. pi^gard' ; F. i^-

8*gard'), n, [F,] {Anc. Armor) A ridge
or projecting edge on a slioulder piece
to turn the blow of a lance or other Ljon passant,
weajion from the joint of the armor.
Pas8e^ent{E. pi3'ment;F. pa/s'mas'),n. [F.J Lace,

gimp, braiil. etc., Viewed on a garment. Sir W. Scott.

Pajuie-men'terie (E. p4s-m6n'trl ; F. iMi's'maM't'rt'))
n. [F.] Beaded embroidery for women's dresses.
Pas'sen-ger (pfa'aSn-jSr), n. [OE. & F. pastager.

See Passage, and cf. IIkssehger.] 1. A passer or passer-

by ; a wayfarer. Shak.
2. A traveler by some established conveyuice, as a

coach, steamboat, railroad train, etc.

Pas9«iiger &Jcon r^o'J^), a migratory hawk. Ainnoorth.— PasMD^er pigeon
{Z"fl. I, tlic cuimn"ii
wiM pigeon of Xorth
America (Ertopistes
vii'jratorius)^ so
called on account
of its extensive mi-
grations.

llPttse'partoar
ijgu^ pSr'too'), n.
(r.y from passer to
pass -f- partout ev-
erywhere.

J 1. That
by which one can
pass anywhere ; a
afe-conduct. [Ohs.]

Dryden.
2. A master key

;

a latchkey.

3. A light picture frame or mat of cardboard, wood, or
the like, usually put between tlM picture aud the gUM,
and Honu-tiines serving for aevenU picture*.
Pasa'er 'p&s'Sr), n. One who pmset; a panenger.
Paas'er-by' (-bi'). n. One who goes by ; a passer.

I! PaCse-rM {M^-tU), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. poster a
narrow.] {Zool.) An order, or suborder, of birds, in-

cluding more than half of all the known species. It em-
braces all singing Urds (Oacines), together with many
other small perching birds.

Pa»««n4onil (pfa-eSra-f8rm), a. (Zool.) like or
belonging to the Passerea.

Pas'Mr-tn* (pfts'sSr-In or -in), a, [L. pasterinut^ fr.

pasMcr a sparrow.] {Zooi.) Of or pertaining to the Pa^

Psssengtr Piireon {Eetopittm
mtgraicrivau

The eolambins, galUnaoeoas, and posseruK tribe* people the
fruit trees. S^tdne^ Smith.

Pas'Mr-lne, n. (Zodl.) One of the Paaseres.
Pas'll-bfl'l-tT (pfts'sT-bTlT-ty), n. [L. pastibUUat:

cf. F. passibilUi.] The quality or state of being passi-
ble ; aptneaa to feel or suffer ; sensibility. JfatewiU.
Pursl-bU (pWsT-bn), a. [U paasQnlU, fr. pnti^ to

suffer: cf. F. passible. See Passiom.] Susceptible of
feelmg or suffering, or of inapresrioni from external
agents.

ApolUnarius. which held even deity ilMUjMUSJ&fe. Bookxr.

Paa'si ble-nMW. n. Passibility. Brerewood.
_ ; Paa'al ao^(pKa'sI-flS'rA). n. [NL., from U passio

uiion !.ir. pati^ passus, to suffer) '\-flot,florUy flower.]
-'.) A mnna of planta, including the paasioa flower.

I the trpe of the order Passifiorem, which includes
tnfaieieen genera and two hundred and ftftr spedea.
PM'rim (pas'slm), adv. [L.] Here and there ; ev-

Rvywhers ; aa, this word occurs ptixsim in the poem.
[, ri—Tag (pAeTn({), n. The act of one who, or that

;
the act of going by or away.

.a toning of a bell to announce that a soul
--•, « faac passed , from iU body (formerly done to
> vrmn for the dying) ; also, a tolUng during the
-T of a fmierai proceaalon to the grave, or during

I ceremonies. Sir W, Scott. Lmgfeliow.
Paaa'lBf, a. I. Relating to the act of paasing or

|V>ing ; going by. beyond, through, or away ; dep«rt&«.
T 2. Exceeding ; surpassing ; eminent. Chaucer. ** Her
|jNu><ny deformity.'* Shak.

i rasstag neU (Jlfns.\ a character indicating a pasetng
' tODe.-Passlaff tens (Mus.}, a tone introduced between
two other tones, on an unaccented portion of a meaeore.
for the sake of unoother melody, but forming no aaaeo-
tial part of the harmony.
PasslBf, adv. ExceedUu^y ; excessirely ; sorpaas

in^'ly
; 9A, pasting fair ; pasHmg strange. *' Tou appre-

hpnd passing shrewdly.*^ Shak.
Pass'lng ly. adv. KxceMinuIy. Wydif.
Paa'slon ' p«Hh'Iin), n. [F., fr. "L. passu) ^ (r. paH^

pnx.v/ (, to siiiTer. See Patibkt.] 1. A suffering or ei>-

during of imposed or inflicted pain ; any suffering or

distress (as, cardiac passion) ; specifically, the suffering
of Christ between the time of the last supper and his
death, esp. in the garden aud upon the cross. *' The pas-
sions of this time." WycU/ {Bom. viii. 18).
Tn whom also he showed himself alive after hUjKission, by

maay infallible proofs. Aci^ i. 3.

2. The state of being acted upon ; subjection to an ex-
ternal agent or influence ; a passive condition ; — op-
posed to action.

A body at rest affords us no idea of any active power to move,
and, when eet in motion, it is rather a passion than an action
in it. Locke.

3. Capacity of being affected by external agents ; sus-
ceptibility of impressions from external agents. \_B.'\

Moldahle and not moldable, Bcissible and not eciasible. aud
many other^a-ssio/w of matter. Bacon.
4. The state of the mind when it is powerfully acted

upon and influenced by something external to itself ; the
state of auy particular faculty which, under such condi-
tions, becomes extremely sensitive or uncontrollably ex-
cited ; auy emotion or sentiment (specifically, love or
anger) iu a state of abnormal or controlling activity ; an
extreme or inordinate desire ; also, the capacity or sus-
ceptibility of being so affected ; as, to be in ti. passion ;

the passions of love, hate, jealousy, wrath, ambition, ava-
rice, fear, etc. ; a passion for war, or for drink ; an orator
should have passion aa well as rhetorical skill. " A pas-
sion fond even to idolatry." Macaulay. ** '^er passion
is to seek roses."* Lady M. W. Montagu.

We also are men of like passions with you. Acts xiv. 15.

The nature of the human mind can not be sufHciently under*
•tood. without considering the affections and jxtssionn. or tho&^
modiflcations or actions of the mind consequent upon the ap-
prehension of certain objects or events in which the mind gen-
erally conceives good or evil. Huiche»on.
The term passion, and its adverb passionately, often express a

very strong predilection for any pursuit, or object of taste
a kind of enthusiastic fondness for anything. Cogan.

Shak.
The bravery of hit grief did put mi
Into a towering ^MiuiO'i.

The ruling poMion, be it what it will.
The ruling .iMusion conquers reason still. Popt.
Who walked in every path of human life,

Felt every passion. Aktnside.
When itateamen are ruled by faction and interest, thev can

have no passion for the glory of their country. AdlUntm.

5- Diaerder of the mind ; madness. [06*.] Shak.
6. Passion week. See Passion week, below. .K. of Gl.

PassioB Sower (Bot.), any flower or
plant of the genus Passiflora ; — so
named from a fancied resemblance of
parts of the fiower to the instruments of
our Savior's crucifixion.

^T* The flowers are showy, and the
fruit is sometimes highly esteemed (see
GEA.NADILLJL, and Matpop). The roots
and leaves are generally more or less
noxious, and are used in medicine. The
plants are mostly tendril climbers, and
are commonest in the wanner parts of
America, though a few species are Asi-
atic or Australasian.

_ _ <J/t».), originally,
set to the gospel narrative of iL. _„
aion of our Lor^ ; after the Reformation,

. music
lie paa-

Possion Flower
( I'oMifiora ae-
miea).

a kind of oratorio, with narrative, cho-
rals, airs, and choruses, havmg for its theme the passion
and crucifixion of Christ. — Passion play, a mystery play.
in which the scenes connected with the passion of our
BeWor are represented dramatically. — Passion Sunday
\Bcd.)t the fifth Sunday in Lent, or the second befuro
Eaater. — Passion wssk, the last week but one in Lent, or
the second week preceding Easter. " The name of Pas-
sion tpeek is frequently, but improperly, applied to Holy
Week." Shipley.
Syn.— Paaaiov, Fbelcvo, EMonoir. When any feel-

ing or emotion -xmnletely masters the mind, we call it a
passion ; aa, a patsum for music, drees, etc ; especially
la anger (when thus extreme^ called passion. The mind,
in such cases, is considered as having lost its self-control,
and become the passive instrument of the feeling iu
question.

Pag'aSoa (plshlln), r. /. [imp. &p. p. pAssiono
(-find) \ p.pr.&, vb. n. Pjlssiomino.] To give a passion-
ate character ta [R.'] Keats.
Pu'SlOBt V. i. To suffer pain or sorrow ; to experience

a passion ; to be extremely agitated. [06j.] " Dumbly
ahepturiofu, frantically she doteth." Shak.
nS'llOB-gl (-ol). a. Of or pertaining to passion or

the pasaiooB ; exciting, influenced by, or ministering to,
the passlona — n. A pasafcmary.
PM^SklB-ft-rT (-t-rj^), n. [L. pastionarius : cf. F. pas-

sionnaire.} A book in which are described the suflTerings
of saints and martyrs. T. Warton.
Paa'lloa-at* (-ttj, a. [LL. passionatus : cf. F. pas-

sionn^.] 1. Capable or suscepUt4e of passion, or of
different paastoos ; easily moved, excited, or agitated

;

specifically, easily moved to anger ; irascible
;

quick-
tempered ; aa, a passionate nature.

Uomer'i Achilles is haughty and paasiomaU. Prior.

2. Characterized by passion ; expressing passlcm ; ar-
dent in feeling or desire ; vehement ; warm ; as, a pas-
sionate frienduiip. '* Tlie Passionate Pilgrim." Shak.

3. Suffering: sorrowful. [06*.] Shak.
Paa'aloa-at* (-at), v. t. i. To affect with passion;

to impassion. [ Obs. ]

Great pleasure, mixed with pitiful regard.
The grMlly king and queen did pamonnl^. Spemer.

%. To express feelingly or sorrowfully. [Oft#.] Shak.
PM'Sioa-«t*-l7(-tt-lj^),arfr. 1. In a passionate man-

ner ; wiUi strong feeling ; ardently.

Sorrow expresaea itaelf . . . loudly and poMioaateV. Sovth.

8. Angrily ; irascibly, lA>cke.

Paa'don-ate-BMS, n. The state or quaUty of being
pas«ioii.'»t<'.

Paa'alon-Ut, n. {R. C. Ch.) A member of a religious
order fouiKte<i in IttUy in 1737, and introduced into the
United States in 18.52. The members of the order unite

the austerities of the Trappists with the activity and
zeal of the Je-suits and Lazarists. CaUed also Barefooted
Clerks oj the Most Holy Cross.
Pas'sion-less (pSsh'Qn-lSs), a. Void of passion ; with-

out anger or emotion; not easily excited ; cahn. " Self-
contained aud passionless.'''' Tennyson.
Pas'Slon-tide^ (-tid'), n. \_Passion + (irfetime.l The

last fortnight of Lent.
Pas'slve (pJs'stv), a. [L. passivus: cf. F. passif.

See Passion.] 1. Not active, but acted upon; suffering
or receiving impresfiiona or influences; aa, they were
passive spectators, not actors in the sceue.

The po&iU'e air
Lpbore their nimble tread. Milton.

The mind is wholly passive in the reception of ell its simple

2. Receiving or enduring without either active sym-
pathy or active resistance ; without emotion or excite-
ment

; patient; aot opposing; unresisting; oa^ passive
obedience

; passive submission.
The best virtue, passive fortitude. Massinger.

3. {Chem.) Inactive; inert; not showing strong af-
finity ; as, red phosphorus is comparatively passive.

4. (Med.) Designating certain morbid conditions, as
hemorrhage or dropsy, characterized by relaxation of
the vessels and tissues, with deficient vitality and lack
of reaction in the affect«d tissues.

Passive congestion (Med.), congestion due to obstruction
to the return of the blood from the affected part. ~
Passive iron {Chem.), iron whicli has been subjected to
the action of heat, of strong nitric acid, chlorine, etc. It
is then not easily acted upon by acids. —Passive move-
ment {Med.\ a movement of a part, in order to exercise
it, made without the assistance of the muscles which or-
dinarily move the part. — Passive obedience (as used by
writers on government t, obedience or submission of the
subject or citizen as a duty in all cases to the existmg
govenmient. — Passive prayer, among mystic divines, a
suspension of the activity of the soul or intellectual fac-
ulties, the soul remaining quiet, and yielding only to
the impulses of grace. — Passive verb^ or Passive voice
{Gram.), a verb, or form of a verb, wluch expresses the
effect of the action of some agent ; as, in Latin, doceor,
I am taught ; in English, she is loved; the picture ua<f-
tnired by all ; he is assailed by slander.

Syn. — Inactive ; inert ; (luiescent ; unresisting ; un-
opposlng ; suffering ; enduring ; submissive ; patient.

Pas'sive-ly, adv. 1. In a passive manner ; inertly
;

unresistingly.

2. As a passive verb ; in the passive voice.

Pac'llTe-ness, n. Tlie quality or state of being pas-
sive ; unresisting submission.
To be an effect implies passivenets, or the being subject to

the power and action of its cause. J. Edwards.

Pa«-BlV'l-ty (pfts-sIvT-ty), n. [Cf. F. passiviii.}
1. Passiveness;— opposed to ac/ivify. Jer. Taylor.
I am thrown into a state of humiliating passivity. G. Eliot,

2. {Physics) The tendency of a body to remain in a
given state, either of motion or rest, till disturbed by
another body; inertia. Cheyne.

3. {Chem.) The quality or condition of any substance
which has no inclination to chemical activity ; iuactivity.

Pass'—key^ (p&sHceOt n. A key for opeuing more
locks than one ; a master key.

Passless, a. Having no pass; impassable. Cowley.
Pass'man (-mSn), n. ; pi. Passmen (-niSu). One who

passes for a degree, without honors. See Classuak, 2.

l^Lng. Vniv."]

^iimm*0'VW (pAs'O/vSr), n. [Pass + over. Cf. Pasch.]
{Jetcish Antiq.\ (a) A feast of the Jews, uistituted to
commemorate toe sparing of the Hebrews in Egypt, when
God, smiting the firstborn of the Egyptians, passed over
the houses of the Israelites which were marked with the
blood of a lamb, {b) The sacrifice offered at t! '^ feast
of the passover ; the paschal lamb. L'z. xii.

PsSS'-pS-rOld' (pAs/pi-r51'), «• [F. passe-parole.

2

(Mil.) An order paesed from front to rear by word of
mouth.
Pass'port (pAs'pSrt), n. [F. passe^ort, orig., a per-

mission to leave a port or to sail into it ;
passer to pass

-\ port a port, harbor. See Pass, and Port a harbor.]
1. Permission to pass ; a document given by the com-

petent officer of a state, permitting the person therein
named to pass or travel from place to place, without mo>
lestation, by land or by water.

Caution in granting jitusjxirtt to Ireland. Clarendon.

2. A document carried by neutral merchant vessels in
time of war, to certify their nationality and protect them
from belligerents ; a sea letter.

3. A license granted in time of war for the removal of

Sersons and effects from a hostile country ; a safe-con-
uct. Burrill.

4. Figuratively : Anything which secures advance-
ment and general acceptance. Sir P. Sidney,

\\\%}msniort is his innocence and grace. Dryden.

II Pas'sns (i^s'sUs), n. / pi. L. Passus, K. Passubbs
(-Sz). [L., a step, apace. See Pacb.] A division or part;
a canto ; as, the passus of Piers Plowman. See 2d Frr.

Pass'WOrd'' (pie'wflrd'), n. A word to be given before
a person is allowed to pass ; a watchword ; a counter-
sign. Macaulay.
niS'By-meaS''1ire (pSs'sy-mSzh'fir), n. [Corrupted fr.

It. tHLfsamezzo.'\ [Obs.'] See Paspy. Shak.
Past (pAst), a. [From Pass, v.] Of or pertaining to

a former time or state ; neither present nor future

;

gone by ; elapsed ; ended ; spent ; as, past troubles ; past
offenses. " Past ages." Milton.

Past master. See under Uastbr.
Past) n. A former time or state ; a state of things

gone by. *' The past, at least, is secure." D. Webster.

The present Is only intelligible in the light of the past, often
a very remote ;«wl indeed. Trench.

Past, prep. X. Beyond, in position, or degree ; fur-

ther than : beyond the reach or influence of. " Who

flie, finite, rude, fyll, Up, ftm ; pttf s ftfbd, ftfbt i out, oil ; otudr t so ; sins, lak ; then, thia ; boM ; zli = z in azure.
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being past feeling." £ph* iv. 19.
ATtr^ " Macauiay,

* Galled past endur-
ance."

Until we be j»asr thy borderB. Xum. xsi. 22.

Love, when once past goverunient, Ib consequently past
sh&me. L'J^stratige.

2. Beyond, in time ; after ; as, past the hour.

Is it not.^>a« two o'clock ? Shak.

3. Above; exceeding; more than. IE.'}

Not^josi three quarters of a mile. Shak.

Bows not past three quarters of a yard long. Spenser.

Past (p4»t), adv. By ; beyond ; ae, he ran past.

The alarum of drums swept patt. Lonufellow.

Paste (past), n. [OF. paste, F. phte, L. pasta, fr. Gr.

va<rr^ barley broth ; cf. iraora barley porridge, n-aoTos

sprinkled with salt, iravcftv to sprinkle. Cf. Pasty, n.,

Patty.] 1. A soft composition, as of flour moistened

with water or milk, or of earth moistened to the con-

sistence of dough, as in making potter's ware.

2. Specifically, in cookery, a dough prepared for the

crust of pies and the like ;
pastry dough.

3. A kind of cement made of flour and water, starch

and water, or the like, — used for uniting paper or other

substances, as in bookbinding, etc.,— also used in calico

printing as a vehicle for mordant or color.

4. A highly refractive vitreous composition, variously

colored, used in making imitations of precious stones or

gems. See Strass.
6. A soft confection made of the inspissated juice of

fruit, licorice, or the like, with sugar, etc.

6. (il/in. ) The mineral substance in which otiier min-
erals are imbedded.
Paste eel {Zodl.\ the vinegar eel. See imder Vineoab.

Paste, V. t. \imp. & p. p- Pasted ; p. pr. & rb. n.

Pasting.] To unite with paste ; to fasten or join by
means of paste.

Paste'boanl' (-bord'), n. 1. A stiff thick kind of

paper board, formed of several single sheets pasted one
upon another, or of paper macerated and pressed iuto

molds, etc.

2. {Cookery) A board on which pastry dough is rolled
;

a molding board.

Pas'tel (pas'tSl), n. [F. ; cf. It. pastello. Cf. Pas-
Tii..] 1. A crayon made of a paste composed of a color

ground with gum water. [Sometimes incorrectly written
pastilA "Charming heads in jsa^ie?." W. Black.

2. {Bot.) A plant affording a blue dye; the woad
{Isatis tinctoria) ; also, the dye itself.

Pastier (pasfer), n. 1. One who pastes ; as, & paster

in a government department.
2. A slip of paper, usually bearing a name, intended

to be pasted by the voter, as a substitute, over another

name on a printed ballot. [Cant, U. S.']

Pas'tem (pSs'tem), n. [OF. pasturon, F. p&turon, fr.

OP. pasture a tether, for beasts while pasturing ; prop.,

a pasturing. See Pasture.] 1. That part of the foot of

the horse, and alhed animals, between the fetlock and
the cofBn joint. See Illust, of Hoese.

5^r^ The upper bone, or phalanx, of the foot is called

the great pastern bone ; the second, the srnalt pastern
bone ; and the third, which is inclosed in the hoof, the
coffin bone.

Paatem joint, the joint in the foot of the horse, and al-

hed animals, between the great and small pastern bones.

2. A shackle for horses whQe pasturing. Knight.

3. A patten. [Obs.'] Dryden.

II PaS-tlC'Cl-0 (pas-tet'che-o), n. [It., fr. pasta. See

Paste.] 1. A medley ; an olio; as, 3k pasticcio of archi-

tecture or of music. [i2.] H. Swinburne.
2. (Fine Arts) (n) A work of art imitating directly

the work of another artist, or of more artists than one.

(6) A falsified work of art of any sort, as a vase or statue

made up of parts of original works, with missing parts

supplied.

Pas'tU (pSs'tTl), ) n. [F. pastille, L. paitillus a

Pas-tllle' (pSs-tel'), ( little loaf, a lozenge, dim. of

pastus food. See PASTtjRE, and cf. Pastel.] 1. (Phar-
macy) A small cone or mass made of a paste of gum,
benzoin, cinnamon, and other aromatics,— used for fu-

migating or scenting the air of a room.
2. An aromatic or medicated lozenge ; a troche.

3. See Pastel, a crayon.

Pas'tlme^ (pas'tim')i n. IPass + time : cf. F. passe-

temps.} That which amuses, and serves to make time

pass agreeably ; sport; amusement; diversion. "Their
merry wakes and pastimes. " Milton.

Or take their pastime in the spacious field. Cowper.

Syn. — Entertainment ; amusement ; recreation ; di-

version ; sport ; play.

Pas'tlme^t v. i. To sport; to amuse one's self. [iJ.]

Pas'tor (pAs'tSr), n. [h., ir. pascere, pastum, to pas-

ture, to feed. Cf. Pabulum, Pasture, Food.] 1. A
shepherd ; one who has the care of flocks and herds.

The pastor shears their hoary beards. Dryden.

2. A guardian; a keeper; specifically (Eccl.), a min-
ister having the charge of a church and parish ; one who
has the care of souls. Eph. iv. 11. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

3. (Zool.) A species of starling (Pastor roseus), native

of the plains of Western Asia and Eastern Europe. Its

head is crested and glossy greenish black, and its back
is rosy. It feeds largely upon locusts. Called also rose-

colored starling, and locust bird.

Pas'tor-age (-Sj ; 48), n. The office, jurisdiction, or
duty, of a pastor ; pastorate.

Pas'tor-al (-a\), a. [L. pastoralis: cf. F. pastoral.

See Pastor.] 1. Of or pertaining to shepherds ; hence,
relating to rural life and scenes ; as, a pastoral life

;

pastoral manners ; a pastoral poem
2. Relating to the care of souls, or to the pastor of a

church ; as, pastoral duties ; a pastoral letter.

Piety is the life and soul of pastoral fidelity. H. Humphrey.

Faitoral itaS IEccl.), a staff, usually of the form of a

shepherd's crook, borne as an oiBcial emblem by a bish-

op, abbot, abbess, or other prelate privileged to carry it.

See Chook, and Crosier. — Pastoral theology, that part of

theology which treats of the duties of pastors.

PaB'tor-al (pds'ter-al), n. 1. A poem describing the

life and manners of shepherds ; a poem in which the

speakers assimie the character of shepherds ; an idyl ; a
bucolic.

A pastoral is a poem in which any action or passion is repre-

eeutt'd by its effects on a country life. Rambler.

2. (Mus.) A cantata relating to rural life ; a compo-
sition for instruments characterized by simplicity and
sweetness ; a lyrical composition the subject of which is

taken from rural life. Moore {Encyc. of Music).

3. (Eccl.) A letter of a pastor to his charge ; specific-

ally, a letter addressed by a bishop to his diocese ; also

(Prot. Epis. Ch.), a letter of the House of Bishops, to be

read in each parish.

I! Pas'tO-rale (pSs/tft-raaa), n. [It.] 1. (Mus.) A
composition in a soft, rural style, generally in 6-8 or

12-8 time.
2. A kind of dance ; a kind of figiu"e used in a dance.

Pas'tor-al'ly (pAs'ter-al-lJ), adv. 1. In a pastoral or

rural manner.
2. In the manner of a pastor.

Pas'tor-ate (-at), n. [Of. F. pastoral. See Pastor.]

The office, state, or jurisdiction of a pastor.

Pas^tor-Iess, a. Having no pastor.

Pas'tor-Ung (-ITng), n. An insignificant pastor. [R.']

Pas'tor-ly, a. Appropriate to a pastor. Milton.

Pas^tor-ship, n. Pastorate. Bp. Bull.

Pas'try (pas'trj), n.; pi. Pastries (-trtz). 1. The
place where pastry is made. [Obs.} Shak.

2. Articles of food made of patte, or having a crust

made of paste, as pies, tarts, etc.

Pastry cook, one whose occupation is to make pastry

;

as, the pastry cook of a hotel.

Pas'tur-a-ble (pAs'tur-i-b'l ; 135), a. Fit for pasture.

Pas'tUT-age (-aj ; 4S), n. [OF. pasturage, F. pdtu-

rage. See Pasture.] 1- Grazing ground
;
grass land

used for pasturing ;
pasture.

2. Grass growing for feed
;
grazing.

3. The business of feeding or grazing cattle,

Pas'ture (pis'tur ; 135), n. [OF. pasture, F. pature,

L. pastura, fr. pascere, pastum, to pasture, to feed. See

Pastor.] 1. Food; nourishment. {.Obs.}

Toads and frogs ]na pasture poisonous. Spenser.

2. Specifically : Grass growing for the food of cattle ;

the food of cattle taken by grazing.

3. Grass land for cattle, horses, etc.
;
pasturage.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures. Ps. xxiii. 2.

So graze as you find pasture. Shak.

Pas'ture, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pastured (-tfird); p.
pr. & vb. n. Pasturikq.] To feed, esp. to feed on grow-

mg grass ; to supply grass as food for ; as, the farmer
pastures fifty oxen ; the land will pasture forty cows.

Pas'ture, v. i. To feed on growing grass ; to graze.

Pas'ture-less, a. Destitute of pasture. Milton.

Pas'tur-er (-er), n. One who pastures; one who
takes cattle to graze. See Agister.

Pas'ty (pas'tj), a. Like paste, as in color, softness,

stickiness. ^^ A. pasty complexion." G. Eliot.

Pas'ty, n. ; pi. Pasties (-tlz). [OF. paste., F. pat^.

See Paste, and cf. Patty.] A pie consisting usually of

meat wholly surrounded with a crust made of a sheet of

paste, and often baked without a dish ; a meat pie. *' If

ye pinch me like Sk pasty." Shak. "Apple pasties.^*

Dickens.
A large iJas(^ baked in a pewter platter. Sir IV. Scott.

Pat (p5t), V. t. limp. & p. p. Patted (-t6d)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Patting.] [Cf. G. patschen, Prov. G. patzen, to

strike, tap.] To strike gently with the fingers or hand

;

to stroke lightly ; to tap ; as, to pat a dog.

Gay pars my shoulder, and you vanish quite. Pope.

Pat, n. 1. A light, quick blow or stroke with the

fingers or hand ; a tap.

2. A small mass, as of butter, shaped by pats.

It looked like a tessellated work otpata of butter. Dickens.

Pat, a. [Cf. pat a light blow, D. te pas convenient,

pat, where pas is fr. F. passer to pass.] Exactly suit-

able ; fit ; convenient ; timely. " Pat allusion." Barrow.
Pat, adv. In a pat manner.

I foresaw then 't would come inpa( hereafter. Sterne.

II Pa-ta'oa (pi-ta'ki), n. [Sp.] The Spanish dollar

;

— called also ^a/acoo7i. [Obs.'i

II Pa^taohe' (p4/t4sh'), n. [F. & Sp. patacke, P. pa-
tacho.} (Naut.) A tender to a fleet, fonueriy used for

conveying men, orders, or treasure. [Spain & Portugal}
Pat'a-COOn' (p5t'A-koon'), «• [Sp.] See Pataca.

II Pa-ta'gl-um (piUta'jT-um), n.; pi. Fatagia (-&).

[L., an edge or border.] 1. (Anat.) In bats, an expan-
sion of the integument uniting the fore limb with the
body and extending between the elongated fingers to

form the wing ; in birds, the similar fold of integument
uniting the fore limb with the body.

2. (Zool.) One of a pair of small vesicular organs sit-

uated at the bases of the anterior wings of lepidopterous
insects. See Illust. of Butterfly.
Pat^'a-gO'lU-an (pat'a-go'nT-nn), a. Of or pertaining

to Patagonia. — «. A native of Patagonia.

Pat'a-mar (pSt'^mar), n. [From the native name.]
(Naut.) A vessel resembling a grab, used in the coasting
trade of Bombay and Ceylon. [Written a.\&o pattemar.}

Pa-tas' (pa-tas'), n. (Zool.) A West African long-

tailed monkey (Cercopithecus ruber) ; the red monkey.
Pat'a-Vln'l-ty (pat^A-vIn'T-ty), n. [L. patavinitns, fr.

Patavium: cf. F. patavinite.} The use of local or pro-

vincial words, as in the peculiar style or diction of Livy,

the Roman historian ; — so called from Patavium, now
Piidua, the place of Livy's nativity.

Patch (pSch), n. [OE. pacche ; of uncertain origin,

perh. for placche ; cf. Prov. E. platch pa^ch, LG. plakk.
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ptakhe."] 1. A piece of cloth, or other suitable material,

sewed or otherwise fixed upon a garment to repair or
strengthen it, esp. upon an old garment to cover a hole.

Patches set upon a little breach. Shak.

2. Hence : A small piece of anything used to repair a
breach ; as, a patch on a kettle, a roof, etc.

3. A small piece of black silk stuck on the face, or

neck, to hide a defect, or to heighten beauty.

Your black patches you wear variouhly. Beau. If Fl.

4. (Gun.) A piece of greased cloth or leather used as

wrapping for a rifle ball, to make it fit the bore.

6. Fig. : Anything regarded as a patch ; a small piece

of ground ; a tract ; a plot ; as, scattered jio/cAeJ of trees

or growing corn.

Employed about ih\& patch oi ground. Bunyan.

6. (MU.) A block on the muzzle of a gun, to do away
with the effect of dispart, in sighting.

7. A paltry fellow ; a rogue ; a nimiy ; a fool. \_Obs.

or Colloq.} " Thou Bc\xTvy patch." Shak.

Patch ice, ice in overlapping pieces in the sea. — Soft

patch, a patch for covering a cracK in a metallic vessel, as
a steam boiler, consisting of soft material, as putty, cov-
ered and held in place by a plate bolted or riveted fast.

Patch (p5ch), V. t. [itiip. & p. p. Patched (pScht) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Patching.] 1. To mend by sewing on a

piece or pieces of cloth, leather, or the Uke ; as, to patch
a coat.

2. To mend with pieces ; to repair with pieces fastened

on ; to reimir clumsily ; as, to patch the roof of a bouse.

3. To adorn, as the face, with a patch or patches.

Ladies whopatched both sides of their faces. Si>ectator.

4. To make of pieces or patches; to repair as with

patches ; to arrange in a hasty or clumsy manner ;
—

generally with up ; as, to patch up a truce. " If you *11

patch a quarrel." Shak.

PatCh'er (-er), n. One who patches or botches. Foxe.

Patch'er-y (-5^), n. Botchery ; covering of defects

;

bungling ; hvpocrisy. [R.} Shak.

Patch'lng ly, adv. Knavisbly ; deceitfully. [Obs.}

Pa-tchou'll J (pi-choo^T), n. [Cf. F. patchouli;

Pa-tchou'ly J ?rob. of East Indian origin.] 1. (Bot.)

A miutlike plant (Pogosiemon Patchouli) of the East In-

dies, yielding an essential oil from which a highly valued

perfume is made.
2. The perfume made from this plant.

Patchonly camphor (Chem.), a substance homologous
with and resembling borneol, found in patchonly oil.

Patch'work' (pSch'wQrk'), n. Work composed of

pieces sewed together, esp. pieces of various colors and
figures ; hence, anytliing put together of incongruous or

ill-adapted parts ; something irregularly or clumsily com-
posed ; a thing patched up. Swift.

Patch'y (-J), a. Full of, or covered with, patches;

abounding in patches.

II Pa't^' (ra'ta'), a. (Her.) See Patte.

II Pa't6' (pa'ta'), 71. [F. pate.} 1. A pie. See Patty.
2. (Fort.) A kind of platform with a parapet, usually

of an oval form, and generally erected in marshy grounds
to cover a gate of a fortified place. {.P-}

Pate (pat), n. [Cf. LG. & Prov. G. pattkopf, patzkopf
scabby head; patt, patz, scab -|- ^opf I'ead.] 1. Tiie

head of a person ; the top, or crown, of the head. [Now
generally used in contempt or ridicule.]

His mischief shall return upon his own head, and his violent

dealing shall come down upon his own pate. P$. vit. 16.

Fat paunches have leaniJa(e». Shak.

2. The skin of a calf's head.
Pat'ed (pat'Sd), a. Having a pate ; — used only in

composition ; as, Xon^-pated ; shallow-^a/fd.

Pa-tee' (pi te'), n. SeeTATTEE.
PaVe-fac'tlon (p5t'6-fak'shnn), n. [L. patefactio^ fr.

pntefacere to open; patere to lie open -f/acere to

make.] The act of opening, disclosing, or manifesting;

open declaration. Jer. Taylor.

II Pat'e-la (p5t'e-l&), n. [Hind. pa{ela.} A large flat-

bottomed trading boat peculiar to the river Ganges ;

—

called also »u/e/i.

II Pa-teiaa (p&-t€11A), n. ; pi. Patelkk (-le). [L., a

small pan, the kneepan, dim. of patina, patena, a pan,

dish.] 1. A small dish, pan, or vase.

2. (Anat.) The kneepan ; the cap of the knee.

3. (Zool.) A genus of marine gastropods, including

many species of limpets. The shell has the form of a
flattened cone. The common European limpet (Patella

vulgata) is Largely used for food.

4. (Bot.) A kind of apothecium in lichens, which is

orbicular, flat, and sessile, and has a special rim not a

part of the thallus.

Pa-tellar (-iSr), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the

patella, or kneepan.
Pa-tel'U-form (-lT-f8rm), a. ^Patella \- -form : cf. F.

pattelli forme.] 1. Havmg the form of a patella.

2. (Zool.) Resembling a limpet of the genus Patella.

[| Pa-teriU-la (-lu-li), n. ; pi. Patellul* (-le). [NL.,

dim. of L. patella. See Patella.] (Zool.) A cuphke
sucker on the feet of certain insects.

Pat'en (pJtt'Sn), n. [LL. patiua, patena, fr. L. patina^

patena, a pan ; cf. L. patere to be open, E. patent, and

Gr. iraTavri a kind of fiat dish : cf. F. patene. Cf. Pa-

tina.] 1. A plate. lObs.}
2. (Eccl.) The plate on which the consecrated bread

is placed in the Eucharist, or on which the host is placed

during the Mass. It is usually small, imd so formed as'

to fit the chalice, or cup, as a cover.

[Written aXso patiji, patine.}

llPat'e-na (pSt'S-nA; It. pa-t5'na),n. [LL.] (Eccl.]

A paten.

II Pa-te'na (p4-te'ni), n. [Cf. Pg. patena a paten.] A
grassy expanse in the hill region of Ceylon.

Pa'ten-cy (vl'ten-s^ or pat'-), n. [See Patent.]

1. The condition of being open, enlarged, or spread.

2. The state of being patent or evident.
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Pat'6Ilt (pSt'ent or pa't<Tit ; 277), a. [L. patens.,

-entUy p- pr. of paiere to be open : cf. F. patent. Cf.

Fathom.] 1. {Oj'tener pronounced pa'tent in this sense)

Open ; expanded ; evident ; apparent ; unconcealed ; man-
ifest ; public ; conspicuous.

lie had received instructions, both patent and secret. Motley.

2- Open to public perusal ; — said of a document con-

ferring some right or privilege ; as, letters patent. See

Letters patent^ under 3d Letteb.
3. Appropriated or protected by letters patent ; se-

cured by official authority to the exclusive possession,

control, and disposal of some person or party ; patented ;

as, a patent right ;
patent medicines.

Madder ... in King Charles the First's time, was made a
patent commodity. Mortimer.

4. (Bot.) Spreading; forming a nearly right angle with

the stem or branch ; as, a patent leaf.

Pat«Bt leather, a varnished or lacquered leather, used
lor boots and shoes, and in carriage and harness work. —
Patent offlce. a government bureau for the examination of
inventions an<r the granting of patents. — Patent right.

(a) The exclusive right to an invention, and the control
of its manufacture. (6) (Law) The right, {panted by the
sovereign, of exclusive control of some bosmess of manu-
facture, or of the sale of certain articles, or of certain
offices or prerogatives. — Patent rolls, the registers, or
records, of patents.

Parent, n. [Cf. F. patente. See PATSirr, a.] 1. A
letter patent, or letters patent ; an official document,
issued by a sovereign power, conferring a right or privi-

lege on some person or party. Specifically : (a) A writing
securing to an inventor, for a term of years, the exclu-
sive right to his invention. (6) A document making a
grant and conveyance of public lands.

Four other gentlemeo of quality remained mentioned in that
patent. Fuller.

^T" In the United SUtes, by the act of 1870, patents
foruiventions are issued for seventeen years, without the
privilege of renewal except by act of Congress.

2. Tlie right or privilege conferred by such a docu-
ment ; hence, figuratively, a right, privilege, or license of

the nature of a patent.

If yott are so fond over her iniquity, give her patent to

Offend. Shak.

Pat'ent, v. t. limp. &. p. p. Pat«nt«d ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Patentixq.] To grant by patent ; to make the subject
of a patent ; to secure or protect by patent ; as, topiUeni
an invention; topatent public lands.

Pat'ent-a-bl* (-^bn), a. Suitable to be patented;
camble of being patented.

Pat'Mtt-M' (pSt'en-te' or pS'ttfD-tSO* n. One to whom
a grant is made, or a privilege secured, by patent. Bacon.
Pat'ent—luuB'Bierad (pat^exit-hXm'mA^ or pS't«nt-),

a. (Stone Cutting) Qaviiiff a sur^tce dreased by cutting
with a liammer tlw head ofwhich coneista of broad thin
chisels clamped together.

Pa'tently (pa't^t-lj^ ; see Fatxht, a., 1), adv, Opeo-
ly ; evidently.

t! Pat'6-ra (ptttt-rA), n. ; pi. Patux (-r«). [L., fr.

patere to lie open.] 1. A aaucerlike Teasel of earthen-
ware or metal, used by the Greeks and Bomans in liba-

tions and sacrifices.

3. {Arch.) A circular ornament, resembling a dish,

often worked in relief on friezes, and the like.

Pat'O-re'ro (pXtJ-rS'rft), n. See Pbdkrsbo. [OfriJ
t! Pa tor fa-mU'l-as (pa/tSr-fi-mTlT-Xs), n. ; pi. Fa-

TRKsFAMiLiAS (pu trez-). [L., fr. pater lather -f- fami-
iias, gen. of /amilia family.] {Bom. Law) The head of

a family ; in a large sense, the
(me who is his own master.
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) proprietor of an estate

;

Pa-tsrlial (pM^Knol), a. [L. patemus^ fr. pater a
father: cf. P. patemel. Bee Fathkr.] 1. Of or per-
taining to a father ; fatherly ; showing the disposition
of a father ; guiding or fautracting as a father ; as, pa-
temaleMn. ** Underpofemo/ rule." MUton.

2. Received or derived from a fUher ; hereditary ; as,

a paternal estate.

Tbcir small patemai field of com. Dr^eit.

Pat«raal ganrmmmt (Polit, Science)^ the assomptioo by
the govemmg power of a aoasi-fatherly relation to the
Deople, involving strict sod intimate suparrtiioQ of their
business and social concern^ upon the theory that they
are mcapable of managing their own alfiUrs.

PMOT'aal-im (-tz'm), n. {Poiit. Science) The the-
•ry or practice of paternal government. See Paitmal
fforemment, under Patsrhai.. Lond<m Tims*.
Fater'nal-ly. adr. in a paternal manner.
Pater'ul-tT (-nl-tj), n. [L. patemUat: cf. F. pa-

tennte. See PA-nnuiAL.] 1. The reUtion of a fatlier to
his children ; fathershlp ; fatherhood ; family headship

;

as, the divine paternity,

Tb« world, while ft had scarcity of people, nnderwcnt no
otbtr dominion thvi paternity and eldership. Sir W. HaUif/h.

%. Derivation or descent from a fitber ; male parent-
age ; as, the paternity of a child.

3. Origin ; author^p.
The paternity of these novels was . . . disputed. Sir W. Scott,

Pater-not'tar (pi'tar-nBe'tar), n. [L., Our Father.]
1. The Lord's prayer, so called from the first two

words of the Latin version.

2. {Arch.) A beadlike ornament in middings.
3. (Angling) A line with a row ct hooks and bead-

shai^'J sinkers.

Patemoiter pai^, fslfoslai wheal, a chain pamn : a
non.^. - PatsCTsster whils, the space of time requlnd for
repeating a patemoater. Odall.

Path (p&th), n. / pi. Paths (piths). [h%.pm8^pa8;
akin to D. pad, Q. pfad, of uncertain origin ; cf. Or.
vartK, Ski. patha^ path. V21.] 1. A trodden way; a
footway.

The dewy jxuAj of meadows we will tread. DrytltH.

2. A way, coarse, or track, in which anything moves
or has moved ; route ; paaaege ; an established way ; as,

the path of a meteor, of a caravan, of a storm, of a pesti-

lence. Also used figuratively, of a course of life or action.

All thepaMa of the Lord are mercy aud truth. Fa. xxv. 10.

The paths of glory lead but to the grave. Gray.

Path (pith), r. t. {imp. & p. p. Pathed (pithd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pathdig.] To make a path in, or on
(something), or for (some one), [.fi.] " Paihing young
Henry's tmadvised ways." Drayton.
Path, V. 1. To walk or go. [J?.] Shak.
Path'e-mat'lC (path'^-mattk), a. [Gr. troftjfuiTwfoj,

fr. ird^fj-a a sulferiug, 7ra0eii', to suffer.] Of, pertaining
to, or designating, emotion or suffering, [i?.] Chalmers.
Pa-thet'lc (pa-th5t'Tk), a. [L. patheticttSy Gr. iro^

Tt(tos, fr. TToB^lv, Trddx'tv, to suffer: cf. F. pathetique.
See Pathos.] 1. Expressing or showing anger; pas-
sionate. [06*.]

2. Affecting or moving the tender emotions, esp. pity
or grief ; full of pathos ; as, a pathetic song or story.
'* Pathetic action." Macattlay.

No theory of the passions can teach a man to be pathetic,
E. Porter.

Pathetic muscle (Anat.), the superior oblique muscle of
the eye. — Pathetic nerve (.4;/'//.), the fourth cranial, or
trochlear, nerve, which supplies the superior oblique,
or pathetic, muscle of the eye. — The pathetic, a style or
mauuer adapted to arouse the tender emotions.

Pa-thet^O-al (T-kal), a. Pathetic, [if.] — Pa-thet'-
Ical'Iy. adv. — Pa-thet'lc-al-neas, n.

Path'e'tlsm (pXtht-tlzm), n. [Cf. F. pathStisme.)
See Mesmerism. L. Sunderland.

Path'fllld''er (pith'flnd'er), n. One who discovers a
way or path ; one who explores untraversed regions.

The cow is the true pathjinder and pathmaker. J. Burroughs.

Path^ (pSthIk), n. [L, pathicus, Gr. irotfiKtk, pas-
sive, fr. iroeeif, TrdtTX€Lv, to suffer.] A male who submits
to the crime against nature ; a catamite. [iJJ B. Jonson.

Path'ic, a. [Gr. iraOiKO^.'} Passive; suffering.

Pathless (p&thlgs), a. Having no beaten path or
way; uutro<lden; impenetrable; as, pa/A/e» woods.

Through the heavens* wide, pathlen way. Milton.

Path'mak^ar (-mak'er), n. One who, or that which,
makes a way or path.

Path'O-gane (pSth'&-jSn), n. [See pATROQEinc.]
{Biol.) One of a class of virulent microorganisms or
bacteria found in the tissues and fluids in infectious dis-

eases, and supposed to be the cause of the disease ; a
pathogenic organism ; a pathogenic bacterium ;— opposed
to zt/mopene.

Path o-gen^e-sls (-jffn'f-sTs), n. (Med.)^ Pathogeny.
Path o-ge-net'lc (-je-ngt'Tk), a. (Med.) Pathogenic.

Path'O-gen'lc (-j^u^k^ a. [Gr. iraBot dlseaae -f- the
root of y4yiK birth.] {Med. & Biol.) Of or pertaining
to pathogeny ; producing disease ; ub^b pathogenic organ-
ism ; ^pathogenic bacterium.
Pa-thOS'e-ny (pi-th5j't-ny), n. (^fed.) (a) The gen-

eration, and method of development, of disease ; as, the
pathogeny of yellow fever is unsettled. (6) That branch
of pathology which treats of the generation aud develop-
ment of disease.

Pa-thog^no-monlo (pA-thSg^nft-mSnTk), a. [Gr.
ira0OY»'ttifM»'unk skilled in judging of diseases; irotfotadis-

eaae -f- yvwfuH'unff skilled : cf. F. pathognomonigtie. See
OvoMXC.] {Msd.\ Specially or decisively characteristic
of a disease ; indicating with certainty a disease ; as, a
piUhognomonie qrmptom.

The triM patkoffnonumic aign of love, jealousy. Arbuthnot.

Pa-thogllO-my (pA-thSg'n^-mj^), n. [Gr. naSot pas-
sion + yy^opiyt a judgment, fr. yvitfott yiyvvirKMtVf to
know.] Kxpresaionof the passions; the science of the
signH I'v vvhicli human passions are inidicated.

Path o-loglo (i>Sth/ft-l&J1k), 1 a. [Gr. woAoAoyuc^ :

Path O-lo^lC-al (-WjT-kal), f cf, F. pathologique.'\

Of orpertainiiit;to pathology.— Path'O-lOfflC-al-ly, idv.

Pa-thoro-gl8t (pi-th61'5-jTst), n. [Cf. F. patholo-
giste.l One skilled in pathology ; an investigator in pa-
thology ; as, tha paiJuMogui of a hospital, wluMe duty it

is to determine toe causes of the diseases.

P»-thOl'OHnr (-jy). «- ;^ PAraoLoaiaf (-jlx). [Gr.
w^Aiff a soflering, disease -f- -logy: cf. F. pathologie.}

{Med.) The science which treats of diseases, tlteir n»-
ture, causes, progress, symptoms, etc

C^' Pathology ia general or tpecial, according as it

treats of disease or morbid pgooeaaea m general, or of
partienlar diseases: it ia also subdiTided into internal
and external, or meaieal and turgieai pathology. Its de-
partments are nototogy^ seHology. morbidanatomy, twnx^'
lomatology^ and therapeuticst which treat respectively of
ttie claauncatioai, causation, organic changes, symptcnus,
and core of

"

OtfhUar patholecy, a theory that gives prominence to
the vital action (Hcells in the healthy and diseased func-
tions of the body. Virchow.

II Path'0-pCB^ (pKth'«-pe'y&), n. ; pi. -us
(-f

Az).

[NL., from Or. waBoiroita; voBot paaalon + wouw to
make.] (Bhet.) A speech, or flgtire of speech, designed
to more the paaaions. Smart
PalbM (pCthOs), n. [L., from Gr. waBtK a suffering,

paaaiOD, fr. waBtty, naoxtty, to suffer ; cf. irdvoc toil, L.
pati to suffer, £. patient.^ That quality or proi»erty of
auythlDg which tmiches the feelings or excites emotions
and pasnons, esp., that which awakens tender emotions,
such as pity, sorrow, and the like ; contagious wannth of
feeling, action, or expression ; pathetic quality ; as, the
pathos of a picture, of a poem, or of a cry.

The combination of incident, and the pofAce of catastrophe.
T. Wartott.

Path'way (pAth'wr),?!. A footpath ; a beaten track

;

any path or course. Also used figuratively. 8hak.
In the way of rirhteousDess is life t and In the pathway

thereof there la no death. Prov. xii. 2H.

Ws tread the pathway arm in arm. Sir W. Scott.

Patl-hla (p«tn-bn), a. [L. patibUis, fr. pati to suf-
fer.] Bufferable; tolerable; endurable. [Obt.'] Bailey.
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Pa-tliyu-la-ry (pa-ttb'u-la-rjM, a. [L. patibulum a
gallows : cf. F. patibulaire^ Of or pertuning to the
gallows, or to execution, [i^] Carlyle,

Pa-tiiyu-la^ted, a. Hanged on a gallows. [i2.]

Pa'tience (pa'shcns), n. [F. patience, fr. L. patien-
tia. See Patient.] 1. The state or quality of being
patient ; the power of suffering with fortitude ; uncom-
plaining endurance of evils or wrongs, as toil, pain, pov-
erty, insult, oppression, calamity, etc.

Strengthened with all might, . . . unto allpofzoice and long.
suffering. Cot. i. U-

I must have patience to endure the load. Shak,
Who hath learned lowliness

From his Lord's cradle, padence from his cross. Keble,

2. The act or power of calmly or contentedly waiting
for something due or hoped for ; forbearance.
Ra.ve patience with me, and I will pay thee all. Matt, xviii. 29.

3. Constancy in labor or application ; perseverance.
He learned with patience, and with meekness taught. Ifarte.

4. Sufferance
; permission. [06j.] Hooker.

They stay upon your patience. Shot,

6. (Bat.) A kind of dock (Rumex Patientia), less com-
mon in America than in Europe ; monk's rhubarb.

6. {Card Playing) Solitaire.

Syn .— Patience, Resignation. Patience implies the
quietness or self-possession of one's own spirit under
sufferings, provocations, etc. ; resignation implies sub-
mission to the will of another. The Stoic may have pa-
tience ; the Christian should have both patience and rc#-
ignation.

Pa'tient (pa'shcnt), a. [F., fr. L. patieTis, -entis, p.
pr. of part to suffer. Cf. Pathos, Passion.] 1. Having
the quality of enduring

;
physically able to suffer or bear.

Patient of severest toil and hardship. Bp. FelL

2. Undergoing pains, trials, or the like, without mur-
muring or fretfulness ; bearing up with equanimity
against trouble ; long-suffering.

3- Constant in pursuit or exertion ; persevering

;

calmly diligent ; as, patient endeavor.
Whatever I have done ia due to patient thought. Sir I. Newton,

4. Expectant with calmness, or without discontent;
not hasty ; not overeager ; composed.

'Sot patient to expect the turns of fate. Prior,

6. Forbearing; long-suffering.

Be patient toward all men. 1 TTiesa. v. H.
Patient, n. 1. One who, or that which, is passively

affected ; a passive recipient.

Malice is a passion so impetuous and precipitate that it often
involves the agent and the jnitient. Gov. of Tongve.

2. A person under medical or surgical treatment ;—
correlative to physician or 7iiirse.

Like a physician, . . . seeing hisputicHt in a pestilent fever.
Sir P. Sidney.

In patient, a patient who receives lodging and food, as
well as treatment, in a hospital or an infirmary.— Out pa-
tient, one wl lo receives advice and medicine, or treatment,
from an infirmary.

Pa'tlent, v. t. To compose ; to calm. [Obs,'] '* Patient
yourself, madam." Shak.

Pa'tlent-ly, adv. in a patient manner. Coicper,

Pat'ln (pStau). Pat'lne, n. A phtte. See Patbn.
•* Inl-iid vi'iXh padnes ot bright gold." Shak,
Pat'l-na (patT-uA ; it. pa'tJ-ni), n. [It., fr. L. patina

a dish, a pan, a kind of ci^e. Cf. Paten.] 1. A dishor
plate of metal or earthenware ; a patella.

2. {Fine Arts) The color or incrustation which age
gives to works of art ; especially, the green rust which
covers ancient bronzes, coins, and medals. Fairholi,

llPatt«(pJi^M). n. [Sp., a court.] (Metal.) AjAved
yard or floor where ores are cleaned and sorted, or
where ore, salt, mercury, etc., are trampled by horses, to
effect intermixture and amalgamation.

ly The p<i/to process is used to reduce silver ores by
amalgaination.

Patly (pSfiy), adv. Fitly ; seasonably. Barrow.
PaflMMi n. Fitness or appropriateness ; striking

suitableness ; convenience.

The description with equal pa/ne«« may suit both, Ban-ow.

Pa'tola' (pk'tw)ir), n. [F.J A dialect peculiar to the
illiterate cliuses ; a provincial form of speech.

The jargon and patois of several provinces. Sir T. Browne.

Pa-tonoe' (pA-t5ns'), a, [Cf. F. patte d^once paw of

an ounce.] (Her.) Having the arms growing broader
and floriated towurd the end ;— said of a cross. See
IlltLKt. of Cross.

Pa'trl-al (pa'trT-al), a. iL.patria fatherland, coun-

try, fr. pater father.] (Lat. Gram.) Derived from the
name of a country, and designating an inhabitant of the
country ; gentile ;

— said of a noun.^ n. A patrial noun.
Thus komanus, a Roman, and Troat, a woman of Troy,
are patrial nouns, or patrials. Andrews.
Patrl-aroh (-ftrk), n. [F. patriarche, L. patriarcha^

Gr. irarpuipx^i 'r- Torpia lineaffe,_ especially on the fa-

ther*a side, race ; na-nip father -f- apx°* * leader, chief,

fr. apx^iy to lead, rule. See Fatheh, ARcnAic] 1. The
father and ruler of a family ; one who governs his family

or descendants by patenial right ; — usually applied to

heads of families in aucient history, especially in Biblical

and Jewish history to those w ho lived before the time of

Mioses.

2. (P. C, Ch. & Gr. Ch.) A dignitary superior to the

order of archbishops ; as, the patriarch of Constantino-

ple, of Alexandria, or of Antioch.

3. A venerable old man ; an elder. Also used figura-

tively.

The patriarch hoary, the sage of Lis ktth and the hamlet
Lonafellow,

The monarch oak, the patriarch of trees. Drydcn.

Pa'tri-ar'ohal(-ar'kfll),a. [Cf. F. pafrfarca;.] 1. Of
or pertaining to a patriarch or tb patriarchs

;
possessed

by, or subject to, patriarchs ; as, patriarchal authority

or jurisdiction ; a patriarchal aee ; a patriarchal church.
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S. Characteristic of a patriarch ; veuerable.

About whose ficUritirchal knee
Late the Uttle children clung. Tatnj/tOH.

3. (Ethnol.) Having an organization of society and
government in which the head of the family exercises
authority over all its generations.

PfttrUrchal cross (ffer.), a cross, the shaft of which is in-
tersected by two transverse beams, the upper one being
the smaller. See lllust. (-) of Ckoss. — Patriarchal dispen-
•atton, tlie divine disi.>eus;itiou under which the piitriarchs
lived before the law given by Moses.

Pa trl-ar'chate (patrT-ar'kfttt.JJ. [Cf. F.pdtriarcat,']

1. The office, dignity, or jurisdiction of a patriarch.
Jer. Taylor.

% The residence of an ecclesiastical patriarch.

3. {EthnoiA A patriarchal form of goverimieut or
M»ciety. See Patriarchal, a., 3.

Pa'tri-arch-dom (pS'trl-ark-diim), n. The office or
juris*iietion of a patriarch; patriarchate. [^.1
Pa tll-ar'chlc (-ar'klk), a. [L. patriarckicusj Gr.

«aTptapYt»:d>;.j Patriarchal.

Pa'trl-arch-ism (-ark-Tz'm), n. Government by a
patriiiri.il. or the head of a family.
Pa'trlarch-ship, n. A patriarchate. Ayliffe.

Pa'tri-arcll y (-ark'l?), n. [Gr. Trarpiapxia.] 1. The
jurisdiction of a patriarch ; patriarchsliip. Brerewood.

2. Government by a patriarch ;
patriarcliism.

Pa-trl'dan (pA-trtsh'au), a. [L. pairicius, tt. patres
fathers or senators, pi. of pater : cf . F. patricien. See
Paternal.] 1. {Horn. Aniiq.) Of or pertaining to the
Boman patres (fathers) or senators, or patricians.

2- Of, pertaining to, or appropriate to, a person of high
lirth ; noble ; not plebeian.

Bom in the paXHcian file of society. Sir W. Scott.

His horse's hoofs wet with patrician blood. Addison.

Pa-trl'clan, n. [L. patricius: cf. F. patricien.']

1. {Rom. Antiq.) Originally, a member of any of the
funilies constituting the populus KomanuSy or body of
Roman citizens, before the development of the plebeian
order ; later, one who, by right of birth or by special
privilege conferred, belonged to the nobility.

2. A person of high birth ; a nobleman.
3. One familiar with the works of the Christian Fa-

thers ; one versed in patristic lore. [i2.] Coleridge.
Pa-tri'Clan-ism (-Iz'm), n. The rank or character of

patricians.

Pa-tri'd-ate (pa-trtshT-at), n. The patrician class;

the aristocracy ; also, the office of patriarch. Milman.
Pat'ri-Cl dal (pSt'rI-si'dal), a. Of or pertaining to

patricide ; parricidal.

Pafrl-cide (pSt'rI-sid), n. [L. pater father -f- caedere
to kill. Cf. Parricide.] X. The murderer of his father.

2. The crime of one who murders his father. Same
as Parricide.
PaVrl-mo'nl-al (-mo'ni-al), a. [L. patrimonialis :

cf. F. piitrimonial,'\ Of or pertaining to a patrimony
;

inherited from ancestors ; as, a patrimonial estate.

Pat'ri-mo'lli-al-ly, adv. By inheritance.

Pat'rl-mo-ny (pSfrT-mft-n^), n. ; pi. Patrimonies
(-niz). [h. patrimoniiimf fr. pater father: cf.F.patri-
moine. See Paternal.] 1. A right or estate inherited
from one's father ; or, in a larger sense, from any ances-
tor. " 'Reave the orphan of hie patrimony .'^ SJiak.

2. Formerly, a chnrch estate or endowment. Shipley.

Pa'tri-Ot (pa'trT-5t ; 277), n. \¥. patriate; cf. Sp. pa-
trxota^ It. patriotto ; all fr. Gr. iraTpiwnjs a fellow-coun-
tryman, fr. TTctTpios established by forefathers, fr, Trar^p

father. See Father.] One who loves his country, and
zealously supports its authority and interests. Bp. Hall.

Such tears as pairto/s shed for dying laws. Pope.

Pa'trl-Ot, a. Becoming to a patriot ; patriotic.

Pa'tri-Otlc (-5tTk ; 277), a. [Cf. F. patHotiqiie, Gr.
iraTpcwTtKo? belonging to a fellow-countryman.] Inspired
by patriotism ; actuated by love of one's country ; zeal-

ously and unselfishly devoted to the service of one's
country; as, a ^a?r(o/jc statesman, vigilance.

Pa'tn-Otic-al (-T-kal), a. Patriotic ; that pertains to
amtriot. — Pa'trl-ot'lc-al-ly, adv.

Pa'trl-Ot-lsmCpa'trt-St-tz'm), n. ICf. F. patriotisme.'}

Jjove of country ; devotion to the welfare of one's coun-
try ; the virtues and actions of a patriot ; the passion
which inspires one to serve one's country, Berkeley.
Pa^tri-pas'slan (pa'trT-pash'an ; 277), n. [LL. Fa-

tripassianif pi. ; L. pater father -\-pa(i, passus, to suf-

fer: cf. F. patripassiens.'] {Eccl. Hist.) One of a body
of believers in tlw early church who denied the independ-
ent preexistent persouallty of Christ, and who, accord-
ingly, held that the Father suffered in the Son ; a mon-
archian. — Pa'tri-pas'slan-lsm (-Tz'm), n.

Pa'trist (pa'trlst), 71. One versed in patristics.

Pa-lriS'tiC (p^trts'tlk), 1 a. [F. patristique. See Pa-
Pa-tris^tic-al (-tl-kal), I ternal.] Of or pertaming

to the Fathers of the Christian church.

The voluminous editor of Jerome and of tons of patristic the-
ology. /. Taylor.

Pa-tlls'tlcs (-tlks), n. That department of historical
theology wliich treats of the lives and doctrines of the
Fathers of the church.

Pa'trl-zate (pa'trl-zat), v. i. [L. patrissare^ patri-
tare; cf. Gr. narpia^eiv.'] To imitate one's father. \_R.'\

Pa-troc'i-nate (pa-trCsT-nat), v. t. [L. patrocinatus,

p. p. of patrocinari to patronize, fr. patronus patron.]
To support ; to patronize. [06*.] Urguhart.

Pa-troc'i-na'tiOll (-na'shSn), n. The act of patrocina-

tiug or patronizing. lObs.l '•* Patrodnations of trea-

son.'* Bp. Hall.

Pa-troc'I-ny (pa-trSsT-ny), n. [L. patrocinium.]
[06*.] See Patbocination. Gauden.
Pa-trol' (pi-tr31')i v. i. limp. & p. p. Patrolled

(-trSld') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pateollino.J [F. patrouiller,
O. & Prov. F. patouiller to paddle, paw about, patrol, fr.

patU a paw ; cf . D. pooi paw, G. pfote, and E. pat, v.]

To go the rounds along a chain of sentinels ; to traverse
a police district or beat.

Pa-trol' (pi-trol')i »' '. To go the rounds of, as a sen-
try, guard, or policeman ; as, to patrol a frontier ; to
patrol a beat.

Pa-trol', n. [¥. patrouille, OF. patouille. See Pa-
trol, V. t.J 1. (Mil?) {a) A going of the rounds along
the chain of sentinels and between the posts, by a guard,
usually consisting of three or four men, to insure greater
security from attacks on the outposts. (6) A movement,
by a small body of troops beyond the line of outposts, to
explore the country and gain intelligence of the enemy's
whereabouts, (c) The guard or men who go the rounds for
observation ; a detachment whose duty it is to patrol.

2. Any perambulation of a particular line or district to
guard it ; also, the men thus guarding ; as, a customs
patrol ; a fire patrol.

In France there is an army ot patrols to secure her fiscal reg-
ulationB. A. Hamilton.

Pa-trolo' (p4-trol'), «. & V. See Patrol, n. & v.

Pa-trol'man (pa-trol'man), n. ; pi. Patrolmen (-men).
One who patrols; a watchman ; especially, a policeman
who patrols a particular precinct of a town or city.

Pa'tron (pa'trun ; 277), n. [F., fr. L. p^ tronus, ir. pa-
ter a father. See Paternal, and cf. Patroon, Padrone,
Pattern.] 1. One who protects, supports, or counte-
nances; a defender. ^"^ Patron of my life and liberty."
Skak. ** The patron of true holiness." Spenser.

2. {Rom. Antiq.) (a) A master who had freed his slave,

but still retained some paternal rights over him. (&) A
man of distinction imder whose protection another person
placed himself, (c) An advocate or pleader.

Let him who works the client wrong
Beware thejL*(((ro/i'jj ire. Macaulay.

3. One who encourages or helps a person, a cause, or a
work ; a furtherer ; a promoter ; as, ^patron of art.

4. {Eccl. Laic) One who has the gift and disposition
of a benefice. {^Eng.]

6. A guardian saint ; — called sl&o patron saint.

6. {Saxd.) See Padrone, 2.

Patrons of Husbandry, the grangers. See Granger, 2,

Pa'tron, v. t. To be a patron of ; to patronize ; to
favor. [0&5.] Sir T. Browne.
Pa'tron, a. Doing the duty of a patron

;
giving aid

or protection ; tutelary. Dryden.
Patron saint {R. C. CA.), a saint regarded as the peculiar

protector of a country, community, church, profession,
etc., or of an individual.

Pat'ron-age {pSt'rHn-aj ; 277), n. [F. patronage.
Cf. LL. patroiiaticuyn, and L. patronatus."] 1. Special
countenance or support ; favor, encouragement, or aid,

afforded to a person or a work ; as, the patronage of let-

ters ; patronage given to an author.
2. Business custom. \_Cofamercial Canf]
3. Guardianship, as of a saint; tutelary care. Addison.
4. The right of nomination to political office ; also, the

offlcesjcontracts, honors, etc., which a public officer may
bestow by favor.

6. {Eng. Law) The right of presentation to church
or ecclesiastical benefice ; advowson. Blackstone.
Pat'ron-age, v. t. To act as a patron of ; to main-

tain ; to defend. [06s.] Shak.
Pat'ron-al (-al), a. \1j. patronaUs : cf. F. patronal.']

Patron; protecting; favoring, [i?.] Sir T. Browne.
Pat'ron-ate (-at), n. [L. patronatus.'] The right or

duty of a patron ; patronage, [i?.] Westm. Rev.
Pa'tron-ess (pa'triin-Ss), n. [Cf. F. patronnesse.'] A

female patron or helper. Spenser.
Night, he&t patroness of grief. Milton.

Pat^ron-l-za'tion (pat/run-I-za'shfin), n. The act of
patronizing; patronage; support, [^-j
Pat'ron-ize (pat'run-iz ; 277), V. t. limp. & p. p.

Patronized (-izd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Patronizing (-i'ztng).]

1. To act as patron toward ; to support ; co counte-
nance ; to favor ; to aid.

This idea has been patronized by two States only. A. Hamilton.

2. To trade with customarily ; to frequent as a cus-
tomer. ICommercial Canf]

3. To assume the air of a patron, or of a superior and
protector, toward ;

— used in an unfavorable sense ; as,

to patronize one's e<juals.

PaVroii-l''zer (-i'zer), n. One who patronizes.
Pat'ron-i''zlng (-i'ztng), a. Showing condescending

favor ; assuniiiifj the manner or airs of a superior toward
another. — Pat'ron-1'zing-ly, adv. Thackeray.
Pa'tron-less {pa'trun-les), a. Destitute of a patron.
Pat'ro-noma-toPo-gy (paVro-n5m/a-t51'o-jJ-)*n- [Gr.

7raTi7p, ffttTpoy, a father -\- E. onomatology.] That branch
of knowledge which deals with personal names and their
origin ; the study of patronymics.
Pat'ro-nym'lc (-ntm'Ik), a. lli. patronyinicus, Gr. ira-

TpttuwfjLtKO'S ; TraT^p father + oi'OjLianame : cf. F. patrony-
mique.] Derived from ancestors, as a name ; expressing
the name of ancestors ; as, b. patronymic denomination.
Pat'ro-nymlc, n. [Gr. iraTpiowy.tKov.'] A modifica-

tion of the father's name borne by the son ; a name de-
rived from that of a parent or ancestor ; as, Pelides, the
eon of Peleus ; Johnson, the son of John ; Macdonald,
the son of Donald ; Paulowitz, the son of Paul ; also,

the surname of a family ; the family name. 3f. A . Lower.
Pat'ro-nymlc-al (-T-kal), a. Same as Patronymic.
Pa-troon' (pa-troon'), 71. ID. patj-oon

a patron, a protector. See Patron.]
One of the proprietors of certain tracts
of land with manorial privileges and
right of entail, under the old Dutch
governments of New York and New
Jersey.

Pa-troon'ship, n. The office of a
patroon. Irving.

II Part6' (p&'ta'), 1 a. [F. patte, fem.
Pat-tee' (pat-te'), f pattie, fr. patte

paw, foot. Cf. Patten.] (Her.) Narrow at the inner,

and very broad at the outer, end, or having its arms of
that shaiw ; — said of a cross. See lllust. (8) of Cross.
[Written aAso pate, jHitee.]

Pat'te-mar (pSt'tS-mar), n. See Patamar.
Pat'ten (pat'tSn), n. [F. patin a high-heeled shoe,

fr. pattc paw, foot. Cf. Panton, Patte.] 1. A clog or
sole of wood, usually supi>orted by au iron ring, worn to
raise the feet from the wet or the mud.

The patten now supports each frugal dame. Gai/.

2. A stilt. IProv. Eng.] Halliwell.
Pat'tened (-tSud), a. wearing pattens. *' ^omepai-

tened girl." Jane Austen.
Pat'ter (pat'ter), v. i. limp. & p. p. Pattered (-terd) ;

p. pr, & vb. n. Pattering.] [Freq. of pat to strike
gently.] 1. To strike with a quick succession of slight,

sharp sounds ; as, jiattering rain or hail ; pattering feet.

The stealing shower is scarce topatter heard. Thornton,

2. To mutter ; to mumble ; as, to patter with the lips.

Tyndale. [In this sense, and in the following, perh. from
jj«^ernoster.]

3. To talk glibly ; tochatten; to harangue. [Co//og.]

I 've gone out andpattered to get money. Mayfiew.

Patter, v. t. l. To spatter ; to sprinkle, [i?.] " And
patter the water about the boat." J. R. Drake.

2. [See Patter, v. i., 2.] To mutter, as prayers.
[The liooded clouds] pa«er their doleful prayers. Longj'ellow.

To patter flash, to talk in thieves* cant. [Slang]

Pat'ter, n. \. A quick succession of slight soimdB

;

as, the patter of rain ; the jiatter of little feet.

2. Glib and rapid speech ; a voluble harangue.
3. The cant of a class; patois; as, tliieves' patter;

gypsies' patter.

Pat'ter-er (-er), n. One who patters, or talks glibly
;

specifically, a street peddler. ICant, Eng.]
Pat'tern (-tem), n. [OE. patron^ ¥. jiatron, a patron,

also, a pattern. See Patron.] 1. Anything proposed
for imitation ; an archetype ; an exemplar ; that which
is to be, or is worthy to be, copied or imitated; as, a
pattern of a machine.

I will be the pattern, of all patience. Shak.

2. A part showing the figure or quality of the whole

;

a specimen ; a sample ; an example ; an instance.

He compares the 2>attem with the whole piece. Swift.

3. Stuff sufficient for a garment ; as, a dress pattern.
4. Figure or style of decoration; design; as, wall

paper of a beautiful pattern.

6* Something made after a model ; a copy. Shak.
The patterns of things in the heavens. Heb. ix. 23.

6. Anything cut or formed to serve as a guide to cut-
ting or forming objects; as, a dressmaker's pa/(ern.

7. {Founding) A full-sized model around which a mold
of sand is made, to receive the melted metal. It is usually
made of wood and in several parts, so as to be removed
from the mold without injuring it.

Pattern box, chain, or cylinder [Figure Weaving), de-
vices, in a loom, for presenting several shuttles to the
picker in the proper succession tor forming tlie figure. —
Pattern card, (a) A set of samples on a card, ib) ( Weav-
ing) One of the perforated cards in a Jacquard apparatus.— Pattern reader, one who arranges textile patterns. —
Pattern wheel (iiorology), a count-wheel.

Pat'tern, v, t. limp. & p. p. Patterned (-ternd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Patterning.] 1. To make or design
(anything) by, from, or after, sometliing that serves as a
pattern ; to copy ; to model ; to imitate. 3Iilton.

[A temple] patterned from that which Adam reared in Para-
dise. Sir T. liei-bert.

2. To serve as an example for ; also, to parallel.

To pattern after, to imitate : to follow.

Pat'ty i-tf), n. ; pi. Patties (-tXz). [F. pati. See
Pasty.] A little pie.

Pat'ty-pan'' (-pan'), n. 1. A pan for baking patties.

2. A patty. XObs.]
Pat'U-lOUS (pSffi-liis), a. [L. patnhis, fr. patere to

be open, extend.] Open ; expanded ; slightly spreading;
having the parts loose ordispersed ; as, &patulous calyx

;

& patulous cluster of flowers.

The eyes nre large andpatulous. Sir J. HilL

II Pau (pa), n. See Pah.
Pau-cil'o^QUent (pa-sTl'S-kwent), a. Uttering few

words ; brief in speech. IR.]
Pau-cll'O-QUy (-kwy), n. [L. pancHoqtdum ; paucus

little -j- loqui to speak.] Brevity in speech. [J?.]

Paa''Ci-spl'ral (pji'sf-spi'rnl), a. [L. paucus few -j-

E. spiral.] {Zool.) Having few spires, or whorls; as,

a paucispiral operculum or shell.

Pau'cl-ty (pa'sT-tj?), n. [L. paudtas, fr. pauctis few,
little : cf. F. paucite. See Few.] 1. Fewness ; small-

ness of number ; scarcity. Hooker.
Revelation denies it by the stem reserve, the paucity, and the

incompleteness, of its communicationfe. /. Taylor.

2. Smallness of quantity ; exiguity ; insufficiency ; as,

paucity of blood. Sir T. Browne.
Pau'gle

I
(pa'g3?), n. ; pi. Paugies (-gTz). [Corrupted

Pau'gy ( from Amer. Indian mishcuppauog. See
Scup.] (Zool.) The scup. See Poeot, and Soup.

PaU'liau'gen (pji-ha'gen), n. [North Amer. Indian.]

(Zool.) The menhaden"; — called aXeopoghaden.
Paul (pal), 71. See Pawl.
Paul, n. An Italian silver coin. See Paolo.
Paul'(lron(-drnn), n. [See Powldron.] {Mil. Antiq.)

A piece of armor covering the shoulder at the junction

of tlie body piece and arm piece.

Paull-an (palT-Au), \ n. {Eccl. Hist.) A follower of

Pau'11-an-ist (-Tst), } Paul of Samosata, a bishop of

Antioch in the third century, who was deposed for de-

nying the divinity of Christ.

Pau-U'cian (pa-ltsh'an), n. [Etymol. uncertain.]

(Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect of Christian dualists original

ting in Armenia in the seventh century. Xhey rejected

the Old Testament and a part of the New.

ale, senate, c^e, Am, arm, aski final, ^U ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, £11 ; 51d, dbey, orb, 6dd
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ftinlJll (pa'lTn), n. {yaut.) See TAOPAtTLiN.

Pauline i.pa'liu), a. [L. Paulimu, fr. Patdtis Paul.]

Of or pertaiuiiig to the apostle Paul, or his writings ; re-

sembling, or coiiforiuiug to, the writings of Paul ; as,

the Pau/(Vie epistles ; Pau/me doctrine.

My religion had always been Pauline. J. It. ye%DVUXn.

Panllat (paHst). »• (-S- ^- ^^•) A. member of The
Institute of the Missionary Priests of St. Paul the Apos-
tle, founded in 1S5S by the Rev. I. T. Hecker of New*
York. The majority of the members were formerly
Protestants.

II Pan-low'ni-a (pa-Io'nI-A),n. [XL. So named from
the Russian princess' Anna PaWor«(7.J (^Bot.) A genus
of trees of the order Scrophulariacese^ consisting of one
species, Paulownia imperialis.

Z^^ The tree is native to Japan^ and has immense
heart-shaped leaves, and large purplish flowers in pani-
cles. The capsules contain many little winged seeds,
which are beautiful microscopic objects. The tree is

hardy iu America as far north as Connecticut.

Paam (pam), v. t. & i* [Sea Palm to cheat.] To
palm otf by fraud ; to cheat at cards. [06*.] Swift.
Pannce (pans), n. [See Pansy.] {Bot.) The pansy.

•* The pretty paunce.^* Spenser.
Paunch (panch' or panch ; 277), n. [OF. prmche-,

pance, F. jpaiwe, L. paiUex, panticU.'] 1. (Anat.) The
belly and its contents ; the abdomen ; also, the first

stomach, or rumen, of ruminants. See Rumen.
2. {Xant.) A pauDch mat ; — called also jmnch.
3- The thickened rim of a bell, struck by the clapper.

Paunch suit iSauL), a thick mat made of strands of
rope, used to prevent the yard or rigging from chafing.

Paoncll, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pausched (pancht or
pauclit)

; p. pr. & f6. n. Paunchisg.] 1. To pierce or rip

the belly of; to eviscerate; to disembowel. Skal:
2. To stuff with food. [O&j.J Udall.

Paunch'y (-J), a. Pot-bcllied. [iJJ Dickens.
Paune fpan), n. A kind of bread, ^e Ponk.
Paa'per (pa'per), n. [I* See Poor.] A poor person

;

especially, one dependent on private or public charity.

Also used adjectively ; as, pauper immigrants, pauper
labor.

PaQ'per-lsm (-Ta'm), n. [Cf. T. paupSrisme.l The
state of being a pauper ; the state of indigent persons
re^tuiring support from the community. Whately.

Syn. — Poverty ; indigence ; penury ; want ; need ;

destitution. See Poverty.

Pan per-i-za'tioil (-T-zS'shSn), n. The act or process
of reducing to pauperism. C. Kingsiey.
Paa'per-Ue (pa'per-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. PAtnpBB-

IZED (izd)
; p. pr, &. vb. n, PAcn^Kiziso (-i'zTng).] To

reduce to pauperism ; aSf to pauperize the peasantry.
i! Paorop'OHla (pft>i^P'^-^^)i ^- P^- C^L., from 6r.

iraupo? iiMiiU — -poda,'] {^ool.) An order of small myri-
apods having only nine pairs of legs and destitute of tra-
che:*-.

Pause (pftz), n. [F., fr. L. pauta. See
PosR.] 1. A temporary stop or rest ; an
intermission of action; interruption; su»-
pension ; cessation.

2. Temporary Inaction or waiting ; hed-
taticm ; suspense ; doubt.

I stand In pause where I shatl flnt begin. Shak.

3. In speaking or reading aloud, a brief
arrest or suspension of voice, to indicate the
limits and relations of sentences and their
partA.

4. In writing and printing, a mark indi-

cating the place and nature of an arrest of
voice in reading ; a punctuation point ; as,
teach the popQ to mind the^tMU.

6. A break or paragraph m writing.

He writ«fl with warmth, which usually neglect* method, and
thoM pautitions and pontes which men educated la the achiHtla
•bMFve. Locke.

6. (^fus.) A hold. Bee 4th Hold, 7.

Syn. — Stop; coasstion; suspension.

Panaa, v. i, [imp. & p. p. pAtraao (pf^) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. PAusnco-l [Cf. V.pauter^ L. pautart. Sise Pausb,
R., FosK.] 1. To make a short stop ; to cease fora time

;

to intermit speaking or actiiur ; to stop ; to wait ; to rest
" Tarry, pause a day or two," Shak.

Pcamng % white, thtu to herself ibe mused. MUton,

2. To be intermitted ; to cease ; as, tlw music pauses.
3. To hesitate ; to hold back ; to delay. [A.]

Why doth the Jew /Kiiwef Take thy forfeiture. Shak.

4. To stop in order to consider; hence, to consider;
to reflect. [R.'\ "Take time to /wwe, •*

Sluik.

To pavse vpon, to deliberate concerning. Shak.

8yn. ~ To intermit; stop; stay; wait; delay; tarry;
hesitate ; demur.

Paoae. r. t. To cause to stop or re«t; — used reflex-
ively. ;/?.] Shak.
Paoa'er f paz'Sr), n. One who pauses. Shak.
Paaa'ing-iy, adv. With pauses ; haltingly. Shak.
PatUt'l I p^ksT), n. [From the native name: cf. Sp.

p'i"ji.] i/.o'A.) A cnrassow {Ourax jxmzi), which, in
S*)utti America, is often domesticated.
Pav'aae (pST^j ; 48), n. [CL F.pafo^] See Pji-

VIAOE. [li.'l

Pav'an (pav'on or pi-vfia'), n, [P. pavane ; cf. It &
Sp. p'lrtina. and Sp. pavon^pavOt a peacock, L. pavo.l A
stately and formal Spanish dance for which foU state
costume is worn;—Bocanedfrom the resemblance of its

movements to those (rf the peacock. [Written also pa-
itane,paven^pavian^ wadpavin.'\

n Pa'vi' (p4'vtO. ». C^M 'rom parer to pave. See
Pavx. ] The pavement.

I
Vrntpbe da paT< (nlbrf d? pA^vtO, a prostitute who

solicits in the street. [A l&ic euphemism]

Pave (pav), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Paved (pavd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Paving.] [F. paver to pave, LL. pavare, from
li. pavire to beat, ram, or tread down ; cf. Gr. itaitiv

to beat, strike.] X. To lay or cover with stone, brick,
or other material, so as to make a firm, level, or conven-
ient surface for horses, carriages, or persons on foot, to
travel on ; to floor with brick, stone, or other soUd ma-
terial ; as, topave a street ; to^are a court.

With silver parcc/, and all divine with Rold. Dryden.
To pare thy realm, and smooth the broken ways. Gay.

2. Fig. : To make smooth, easy, and safe ; to prepare,
as a path or way ; as, to^are the way to promotion ; to
pave the way for an enterprise.
It might open and pave a prepared way to his own title. Bacon.

PaTe'ment (pav'ment), n. [F., fr. LL. pavamentum,
L. pavimentum. See Pave.] That with which anything
is paved ; a floor or covering of solid material, laid so as
to make a hard and convenient surface for travel ; a
paved road or sidewalk; a decorative interior floor of
tiles or colored bricks.

The ricliea of heaven's pavement, trodden gold. Milton.

Pavement teeth iZool.). flattened teeth which in certain
fishes, as the skates and cestracionts, are arranged side
by side, like tiles in a pavement.

Pave'ment, v. t. To furnish with a pavement ; to
pave. [Oft.«.] "How richly pare7n€n/e(/."' Bp. JIall.

Pav'en (pSv'en), n. See Pavan.
Pav'or (pav'er), n. One who paves; one who lays a

pavement. [Written bIso pavier and pavior.'}

Pav^e-aade' (i>Sv'e-sad'), n. [F. See Pavise.] A
canvas screen, formerly sometimes extended along the
side of a vessel in a naval engagement, to conceal from
the enemy the operations on board.
Pa-Teae' (pi-vez'), Pa-ves8©'(-vgs'), n. Pavise. [Obs.']

Pa'yl-age (i»'vT-aj or pav'yaj ; 106), n. {Law) A con-
tribution or tax for paving streets or highways. Bouvier.
Pav'i-an (pavt-an), n. See Pavan.
Pav'id (pSvTd), a. [lu paviduSy from pavere to be

afraid.] Timid ; fearful, [i?.] Thackeray.
Pa-vldl-ty (pA-vTd'I-ty;, 71. Timidity. [J2.]

Pavler (pa^'yer), n. A paver.
Pa'Vl-ln (pa'vl-tn), n. (Chem.) A glucoside found in

species.of the genus Pavia of tlie Horse-chestnut family.
Pa-ViHon (pa-vTl'yQn), n. [F. pavilion, fr. L. pa-

pilio a butterfly, also, a tent, because spread out like a
butterfly's wings.] 1. A temporary movable habitation

;

a large tent ; a marquee ; esp., a tent raised on posts.
'* [The] Greeks do pitch their brave pavilions. ** Shak.

2. (Arch.) A single body or mass of building, con-
tained within simple walls and a single roof, whether
insulated, as in the park or garden of a larger edifice,

or united with other parts, and forming an angle or cen-
tral feature of a large pile.

3. (Mil.) A flag, colors, ensign, or banner.
4- (Her.) Same as Tent (//er.).

5* That part of a brilliant which lies between the glr-

die and collet. See Tllusi. of Behxiakt.
6. (Anat.) The auricle of the ear ; also, the fimbriated

extremity of the Fallopian tube.
7* A covering ; a canopy ; fignratlvely, the sky.

The pavilion of heaven It bare. Shellet/.

Pa-Tfl'lon, V. t. [imp. & p'P' PAvnJOKED (-yttud)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Pavilioning.] 'to fumiah or cover with,
or shelter in, a tent or tenta.

The field pavilioned with his guardians bright MiUon.

PftTla (pKvIn), n. See Pavan.
Pat'Ibc (pSv^ng), n. 1. The act or process of laying

a pavement, or covering some place with a pavement.
2. A pavement.
PaTW (pSv'ySr), n. 1. One who pares ; a paver.
2. A rammer for driving paving stones.
3. A brick or slab used for paving.

Pa-VlM' (pA-vgz'), n. [OF. pavaix^ V. pavoit ; cf . It.

papese, LL. pavense; perh. named
from Pavia in Italy.] (MU. Antiq.)
A large sliield covering the whole body,
carried by a pavlsor, who sometimes
screened also an arclier with it. [Writ-
ten also pavaiSy pavese^ and pavesse.']

Fairhott.

Pa-Vls'or (pA^vSi'Sr), n. (MU. An-
tiq. ) A sfddier who carried a pavise.

II Pa'TO (pSfvtJjn, [L., a peacock.
See Pkaoock.] L (Zobl.) A genus of
Urds, including th« peacocks.

2. (Attron.) The Peacock, a constel-
lation of the southern hemisphere.
Pa'TOn (pi'vSn), n. A small triao-

gular flag, esp. one attached to a
knight's lance ; a pennon.
Pa-vone' (p4-vOnOi n. [Cf. It. oovone, Sp. pavon, fr.

L.;w(i9.] (^odf.) A peacock. [06«.] Spenser.

Pa-TO'lll-aa (p4-vZ^uI-an), a. Of or pertaining to a
peacock. [A] Sonthey.
PaT'O-BUa (i^v'ft-nln), a. {U. pavoninut, fr. pavo a

peacock. See Ihucoca.] 1. (ZooC) Like, or pertaining
to, the genus Pavo.

2. Characteristic of a peacock; resetubling the tail of
a peacock, as in colors ; iridescent. P. Cleaveland,

Paw (Kl)t "• [OE. patfc, pove, OF. poe : cf. patte^

LO. po/«, fi.pooiy G. pjote.'\ 1. The foot of a quadru-
ped having claws, as the lion, dog, cat, etc Milton.

2. The hand. [Jocose'\ Dryden.

raw clam (ZoM.\ the tridacna; — so called because
shajied like an animal's pair.

Faw, V. i. To draw the forefoot along the groimd

;

to beat or scrape with the forefoot. Job xxxix. 21.

Paw, V. t. [imp. A p. p. Paweo (pftd) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Pawino.] 1. To pass the paw over ; to stroke or handle
witli the paws; hence, to handle fondly or rudely.

2. To scrape or beat with the forefoot.

Hi« hot coumer pawed the Hungarian plain. TicktU.

Pawk (pftk), n. (Zool.) A small lobster. Travis.
Paw'ky (pa'kj), a. [Cf. AS. pmcean to deceive.]

Arch; cunning; sly. [Scot-I Jamieson.
Pawl (pftl), n. [W. pawl a pole, a stake. Cf. Pole

a stake.] (Mack.) A pivoted tongue, or sliding bolt, on
one part of a machine, adapted to fall into notches, or
interdental spaces, on another part, as a ratchet wheel,
in such a manner as to permit motion in one direction
and prevent it in the reverse, as in a windlass; a catch,
click, or detent. See Ulust. of Ratchet wheel. [Writ-
ten also j5au/, orpall.^

Pawl bltt (Naut.), aheavy timber, set abnft the windlass,
to receive the strain of the pawls. — Pawl rim or ring
(A«w^), a stationary metallic ring surrounding the base
of a capstan, having notches for the pawls to catch in.

Pawl, V. t. To stop with a pawl ; to drop the pawls of.

To pawl the capstan. See imder Capstan.
Pawn (pan), n. See Pau, the masticatory.
Pawn, n. [OE. paune, poun, OF. peon, poon, F.

pion, LL. pedo a foot soldier, fr. L. pes, pedis, foot. See
Foot, and cf. Pioneer, Peon.] (Chess) A man or piece
of the lowest rank.

Pawn, n. [OF. pan pledge, assurance, skirt, piece,
F.pan skirt, lappet, piece, from L. pamms. See Pans.]

1. Anything delivered or deposited as security, as for
the payment of money borrowed, or of a debt ; a pledge.
See Pledge, n., 1.

As for inortpaging or pawning, . . . men will not take rtatpn*
without use [i. e., interest). Bacon.

2. State of being pledged ; a pledge for the fulfillment
of a promise. [^.]

Redeem from broking pawn the blemish'd crown. Shak.

Ae the morning dew Ib a. pawn of the evening fatness. Donne.

3. A stake hazarded in a wager. [Po€tic'\

My life I never hold but aso-pawn
To wage against thy enemies. Shak.

In pawn, At pawn, in tlie state of being pledged.
" Sweet wife, my honor is at paicn.^'' Shak. — Pawn ticket,
a receipt given by the pawnbroker for an article pledged.

Pawn, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pawned (pand) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Pawning.] 1. To give or deposit in pledge, or as
security for the pajTuent of money borrowed ; to put in
pawn ; to pledge ; as, topau-7i one's watch.

And i>aicn€d the last remaining piece of plate. Ihyden.

2. To pledge for the fulfillment of a promise ; to stake

;

to risk ; to wager ; to hazard.

Pavming his honor to obtain his lust. Shak.

Pawn'a-ble (-A-b'l), a. Capable of being pawned.
PawnHDro^ker (-bro'ker), n. One who makes a busi-

ness of lending money on the security of personal prop-
erty pleilgod or deposited in his keeping.
Pawn'bro king. n. The business of a pawnbroker.
Pawn-ee' (pan-e'), n. (Law) One to whom a pledge is

delivered as security ; one who takes anything in pawn.
Paw^noea' {pa'nez'), n. pi. ; sing. Pawnee (-nS')-

(Kthnnl.) A tribe of Indians (called also Loups) who
formerly occupied the region of the Platte river, but now
live mostly in the Indian Territory. The term is often
used in a wider sense to include also the related tribes of
Rickarees and Wichitas. Called also Pani.
Pawn'er (pan'er), (n. (Law) One who pawns or
Pawn-or' (p^n-Sr'),

(
pledges anything as securit>

for the payment of borrowed money or of a debt.

Paw'paw' (pft'Pfl'). " (^ot.) See Papaw.
Pax (pJlks), n. [L. /x/z peace. See Peace.] 1. (Ecd.)

The kiss of peace ; also, the embrace in tlie sanctuary
now substituted for It at High Mass in Roman Catholic
churches.

2. (R. C. Ch.) A tablet or board, on which is a repre-

sentation of Christ, of the Virgin Mary, or of some saint,

and which, In the Mass, was kissed by the priest and
then by the people, in mediieval times ; an osculatory.

It is stUl used In communities^ confraternities, etc.

Kiss the pax, and be quiet like your neighbors. Chapman.

Paz'il'lose^ (p5ksTl-lo8')i "• C^- pcxillus a small
stakf.] ('•'•,!.) Resembling a little stake.

II Pax-liaus (pSks-Tl'lHs), n. : pi. Paxilli (-li). [L, a

P^.] (Zool.) One of a peculiar kind of spines covering

the surface of certain starfishes. They are pillarlike,

with a flattened summit which is covered with minute
sptnules or granules. See lUustraiion in Appendix.
Paz'waz^ (p5ks'wltks/), n. [Yotfaxwax, fr. AS./«ij:

hair (akin to OHG. fohs) -f weaxon to grow. See Wax
to grow, and cf. Faxed, Pectinate.] (Anal.) The strong
ligament of the back of the neck in quadrupeds. It con-

nects the back of the skull with the dorsal spines of tlie

cervical vertebrae, and helps to support the head. Called

aiao paxyicfiry and pachrnr.
Pax'y-wax'y (-J-wSks'j?), n. (Anat.) See Paxwai.
Pay (pa), r. t. [OF. peiery fr. L. picare t« pitch, pir

pitch : cf. OF. twi's pitch, F poix. See Pitch a blM^
substance.] (Naut.) To cover, as the bottom of a vessel,

a seam, a spar, etc., with tar or pitch, or a waterproof

composition of tallow, resin, etc. ; to smear.

Pay, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Paid (pad) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Paying.] [OE. paiert, F. payer, fr. L. pacare to pacify,

appease, fr. pax, pacts, peace. See Peace.] 1. To sat-

isfy, or content ; specifically, to satisfy (another person)

for 8er\-ice rendered, property delivered, etc. ; to dis-

charge one's obligation to; to make due return to; to

compensate ; to remimerate ; to recompense ; to requite

;

as, to pay workmen or servants.

May no penny ale thera pay [i. *.. satisfy]. P. Plowman.

[She] pays me with disdain. Dryden.

2. Hence, figuratively: To compensate justly; to re-

quite according to merit; to reward; to punish; to retort

or retaliate upon.

For which, or pay me quickly, or I Ml pay you. B. Jonaati.

3. To dischai^, as a debt, demand, or obligation, by
giving or doing what is due or required ; to deliver the

Ue, ftnite, r^de, f^, ftp, Arn ; pitf ; ftfbd, f4ft>t ; oat, oil ; diair ; bo t sinsi Igk ; tben, thin ; bON ; zh = z^ in azure.
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amount or value of to the person to whom it is owing

;

to discharge a debt by delivering (money owed). "Prtj/
me that thou owest." Matt, xviii. 28.

Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all. Matt, xviii. 26.

If theypoy this tax, they starve. Tennyson.

4. To dischai^ or fulfill, as a duty ; to perform or
render duly, as that which has been promised.

This day have I paid my vows. Prov. vii. 14.

5. To give or oCFer, without an implied obligation ; as,

to pay attention ; to pay a visit.

Not jMiytRp me a welcome. Shak.

To pay off. (a) To make compensation to and discharge ;

aa. to pay off the crew of a ship. (6) To retort or revenge
upon ; to requite ; to punish, (c) To allow (.i thread, cord,
eto.) to run off ; to unwind. — To pay one's duty, to ren-
der homage, as to a sovereign or other suiierior. — To pay
oat i.Saut.)^ to pass out ; lience, to slacken ; to allow to
run out ; as, to jtay out more cable. See under Cable. —
To pay the piper, to bear the cost, expense, or trouble.
iColtoq.]

PAy (P^)) *'• ^ 1* To give a recompense ; to make
pajtueut, requital, or satisfaction ; to discharge a debt.

The wicked borroweth, andpayeth not again. Ps. xxxvii. 21.

2- Hence, to make or secure suitable return for ex-
pense or trouble ; to be remunerative or profitable ; to
be worth the effort or pains required ; as, it will pay to
ride; it will ^aj/ to wait

; politeness always pay*.
To pay for. (a) To make amends for ; to atone for ; as,

meu often ixiy for their mistakes with loss of property or
reputation, sometimes with life, {b) To give an etiuivalent
for ; to bear the expense of ; to be mulcted on accomit of.

'T was I paid/or your sleeps ;
*! watched your wakings.

Beau. !f Fl.
— To pay oIL FEtymol. uncertain.] (yaut.) To fall to lee-
ward, as the head of a vessel imder sail. — To pay on.
(Etymol. uncertain.] To beat with vigor ; to redouble
blows. [Colloq.]— To pay roand. [Etymol. uucertain.J
(Naut.) To turn the ship's liead.

Pay, n. 1. Satisfaction ; content. Chaucer.
2. An equivalent or return for money due, goods pur-

chased, or services performed ; salary or wages for work
or service ; compensation ; recompense

; payment ; hire ;

as, the pay of a clerk ; tlie pay of a soldier.
Where only merit constant pay receives. Pope.

There is neitlierj>a»/ nor plunder to begot. VEstrange.
Foil pay, the whole amount of wages or salary ; maxi-

mum pay ; especially, the higliest pay or allowance to
civil or military ofl3cers of a certain rank, without deduc-
tions. — Half pay. See under Half. —Pay day, the day
of settlement of accounts. — Pay dirt (^l/tnt/if;), earth
which yields a profit to the miner. [ Western U. .S.J — Pay
office, a pl;ice where payment is made. — Pay roll, a roll or
list of persons entitled to payment, with the amounts due.

Pay'a-We(pa'4-b'l),a. \(Zi.Y. payable. Cf. Pacable.]
1. That may, can, or should be paid ; suitable to be

paid; justly due. Drayton.
Thanks are a tribute payable by the poorest. South.

2. {Law) (a) That may be discharged or settled by
delivery of value. (6) Matured ; now due.
Pay-ee' (pa-e'), n. The person to wliom money is to

be, or has been, paid ; tlie person named in a bill or note,
to wlioin, or to whose order, the amount is promised or
directed to be paid. See Bill of exchange, under Bill.
Pay'en(pa'6n),n.&a. Pagan. [F.] [06«.] Chaucer.
Pay'er (pa'er),n. One who pays; specifically, the per-

son by whom a bill or note has been, or should be, paid.
Pay'mas'ter (pa'm4s/tSr), n. One who pays ; one

who compensates, rewards, or requites; specifically, an
officer or agent of a government, a corporation, or an
employer, whose duty it is to pay salaries, wages, etc.,
and keep account of the same.
Pay'ment (pa'ment), n. [F. payement, paxement.

See Pay to requite.;] 1. The act of paying, or giving
compensation ; the discharge of a debt or an obligation.

No man envieth ihfs payment of a debt. Bacon.

2. That which is paid ; the thing given in discharge of
a debt, or an obligation, or in fulfillment of a promise

;

reward ; recompense ; requital ; return. Shak.
3. Punishment; chastisement. [J?.]

Payn (pan), n. [OF. & F. pain, fr.*L. panis bread.]
Bread. [ Obs. ] Piers Ploivman.
Payn^de-maln' (pau'de-man'), n. [OF. pain bread

-f- demaine manorial, lordly, own, private. See Payn,
and Demesne. Said to be so called from the figure of
our Lord impressed upon it.] The finest and whitest
bread made in the Middle Ages ;— called also payne-
main, payvian^ [06*.] Chaucer.
Pay'nJUn (pa^nTm), n. &a. See Painim.
Payn'lze (panlz), v. t. [From Mr. Payne, the in-

ventor.] To treat or preserve, as wood, by a process
resembling kyaniziiig.

Pay-or' (pa-8r'), n. {Law) See Payer. \_R.-\

Payse (paz), v. t. To poise. [06j.] Spenser.
Pay'tlne (pat'tln or -ten), n. {Chem.) An alkaloid

obtained from a white bark resembling that of the cin-
chona, first brought from Payta, in Peru.
Pea (pe), n. [OF. peis. See Poise.] The sliding

weight on a steelyard. [Written also pee.]
Pea, n. {iXaut.) See Peak, n., 3.

Pea, n. ; pi. Peas (pez) or Pease (pez). [OE. pese,
fr. AS. pisa,or OF. peis, F. pois ; botli fr. L. pisum ; cf.
Or. jTtVo?, -nCiTOv. Tlie final s was misunderstood in Eng-
lish as a plural ending. Cf. Pease.] 1. {Hot.) A plant,
and its fruit, of the genus Pisum, of many varieties,
much cultivated for food. It has a papilionaceous flower,
and the pericarp is a legume, popularly called apod.

J^^ When a definite number, more than one, is spoken
of, the plural form peas is used ; as, the pod contained
nine peas ; but, in a collective sense, the form pease is
preferred ; as, a bushel of pease; they had pease at din-
ner. This distinction is not always preserved, the form
peas bemg used in both senses.

2. A name given, especially in the Southern States, to
the seed of several leguminous plants (species of Dolichos,

Cicer, Abrvs, etc.), esp. those having a scar (hilum) of a
different color from the rest of the seed.

O^ The name pea is given to many leguminous plants
more or less closely related to the common pea. See the
Phrases, below.

Beach pea (B^t.), a seashore plant, Lathyms mariti-
miis. — Black-eyed pea, a West Indian name for Dolichos
sphiFrospermusanii its seed. — Butterfly pea, the Ameri-
can plant CUtoria Mariana, having showy blossoms. —
Chick pea. See Chick-pea. — Egyptian pea. Same as
Chick-pea. — Everlasting pea. See under Everlasting.— Glory pea. See under Glory, n. — Hoary pea, any
plant of the genus Tephfosia ; goat's rue. —Issue pea,
Orris pea. (Med.) See under Issue, and Orris. — Milk
pea. (hot.) See under Milk. — Pea berry, a kind of coffee
bean or grain which grows single, and is round or pea-
shaped ; ~ often used adjectively ; as, pea-berry coffee. —
Pea bag. (ZoVd.) Same as Pea weevil. — Pea coal, a size of
coal smaller than nut coal. — Pea crab (/Cool.), any small
crab of the genus Pinnotheres, living as a commensal in
bivalves; esp., the European species (/*. visu/n) wliich
lives in the common mussel aud the cockle. — Pea dove
(Zo'dl.), the American ground dove. — Pea-flower tribe
(Bot.), a suborder (Pajnlionace.r) of leguminous plants
having blossoms essentially like that of the pea. Q. Ben-
tham. — Pea maggot (Zodl.), the larva of a European moth
(Tartrix pisi), which is very destructive to peas. —Pea
ore (Min,), argillaceous oxide of iron, occurruig in round
grains of the size of a pea ; pisolitic ore. — Pea starch, the
starch or flour of the common pea, which is

sometimes used in adulterating wheat flour,
pepper, etc. —Pea tree (Bot.), the name of
several leguminous shrubs of the genus Ca-
r«j/a7i«, natives of Siberia and China. — Pea
vine. (Bot.) (a) Any plant which bears peas.
(b) A kind of vetch or tare, common in the
United States (Laihyrus Americana, and
other similar species). — Pea weevil ( Zoal. ), a
small weevil (Brnchus pisi) which destroys
peas by eating out the interior. — Pigeon pea.
(Bot.) See Pigeon pea.— Sweet pea (j»o^),the
annual plant Lathyms odoratus; also, its
many-colored, sweet-scented blossoms

Pea'bira' (pe'berd').
called from its note. [Prov. Eng.\

'"
10.

{Zool^ The wryneck; — so

{ZooU) An Amer-

Peabody Bird.

Pea'bod-y bird' (pe'b8d-y bSrd'
ican sparrow {Zonoiri-
chia albicollis) having a
conspicuous white throat.
The name is imitative of
its note. Called also wAiie-
throated sparrow.
Peace (pes), n. [OE. pcej,

pais, OF. paiSfpaiz, pes, ¥. paix^
L. pax, pads, akin to pacere, par
ciscere, pacisci, to make an agree-
ment, and prob. also pangere to
fasten. Cf. Appease, Fair, a..
Pay, v., Fang, Pacify, Pact,*Pay
to requite.] A state of quiet or
tranquillity ; freedom from disturb-
ance or agitation ; calm ; repose ; specifically : (a) Ex-
emption from, or cessation of, war with public enemies.
(6) Public quiet, order, and contentment in obedience to
law. (c) 'Exemption from, or subjection of, agitating
passions ; tranquillity of mind or conscience, (rf) Recon-
ciliation ; agreement after variance ; harmony ; concord.
" The eternal love and pees." Chaucer.
13^^ Peace is sometimes used as an exclamation in

commanding silence, quiet, or order. " Peace / foolish
woman." Shak.
At peace, in a state of peace, -breach of the peace. See

under Breach. — Justice of the peace. See under Justice.— Peace of CJod. (Law) (a) A term used in wills, indict-
ments, etc., as denoting a state of peace and good conduct.
(b) ( TheoL) The peace of heart which is the gift of God. —
Peace ofiEering. (a) (Jewish ^niig.) A voluntary offering to
God in token of devout homage and of a sense of friendly
communion with Him. (6) A gift or service offered as
satisfaction to an offended person. — Peace officer, a civil
officer whose duty it is to ^preserve the public peace, to
prevent riots, etc., asasheriff or constable.- To hold one's
peace, to be silent ; to refrain from speaking. — To make
one's peace with, to reconcile one with, to plead oue's
cause with, or to become reconciled with, another. "I
will make your peace with him." Shak.
Peace, v. t. & i. To make or become quiet ; to be si-

lent; to stop. [72.] " Peace your tattlings." Shak.
When the thunder would not peace at my bidding. Sliafc.

Peace'a-ble (-^b'l), a. [OE. peisible, F. paisible.'j
Being in or at peace ; tranquil

;
quiet ; free from, or not

disposed to, war, disorder, or excitement ; not quarrel-
some. — Peace'a-ble-ness, n. — Peace'a-bly, adv.

Syn. — Peaceful ; pacific ; tranquil ; quiet : mild ; un-
disturbed ; serene ; still. — Peaceable, Peaceful. Peace-
able describes the state of an individual, nation, etc., in
reference to external hostility, attack, etc. ; peaceful,
in respect to internal disturbance. Tlie former denotes
" in the spirit of peace ;

" the latter, " in the possession or
enjoyment of peace." A. peaceable disposition; a peace-
able adjustment of difficulties ; a jyeacejnl life, scene.

PeaceHbreak^er (pes'brak'er), n. One who disturbs
the public peace. — Peace'break^lng, n.

Peace'ful (-ful), a. X. Possessing or enjoying peace ;

not disturbed by war, tumult, agitation, anxiety, or com-
motion; quiet; tranquil; &»,& peaceful time; a peace-
ful country ; a. peaceful end.

2. Not disposed or tending to war, tumult, or agita-
tion

; pacific ; mild ; calm ;
peaceable ; as, peaceful words.

Syn. — See Peaceable.
— Peace'ful-ly, adv. — Peace'fol-ness, «.

Peaceless, a. Withovit peace ; disturbed. Sandys.
Peace'mak^er (-mak-'er), n. One who makes peace

by reconrilin^' parties that are at variance. Matt. v. 9.— Peace'mak ing, n.

Peach (peeh), v. t. [See Appeach, Impeach.] To ac-
cuse of crime ; to inform against. [Obs.'] Foxe.
Peach, V. i. To turn informer ; to betray one's ac-

complice. [Z/otc]

If I be ta'en, I *11 peach for this. Shak.

Peach (pech), n. lOK. peche, pesfte, OF. pesche, F.
jitche, fr. IAj. persica, L. Persicum (sc. mahun) a Per-
sian apple, a peach. Cf. Persian, and Parsee.] {Bot.)
A well-known high-flavored juicy fruit, containing one
or two seeds in a hard almond-like endocarp or stone

;

also, the tree which bears it {Prunus, or Amygdalus^
Persica). In the wild stock the fruit is hard and inedible.

Guinea, or Sierra Leone, peach, the lai^o edible berry of
the Sarcocephalus esculentus, a rubiaceous climbing
shrub of west tropical Africa. — Palm peach, tlio fruit of a
Venezuelan palm tree (Bactris speciosn). — Peach color,
the pale red color of the peach blossom.— Peach-tree borer
(ZooL), the

* ^. J'^'^"2^ i" Peach-tree Borer {jEgtrta exitiosa). a Adult
t h e w O d , Female Moth ; ft Larva ; c Burrow of Larva

in the base of a Peach Tree, much reduced.

See niust. under Borer.

usually near
the ground

;

also, the moth itself.

Peach'-cororea (pechOiai'erd), a. Of tlie color of a
peach blossom. ''Peach-colored satin." Sfiak.

Peach'er (-er), n. One who peaches. [Low"] Foxe.
Pea'chick' (pe'chTk'), n. {Zodl.) The chicken of the

peacock.

Peach'y (pech'y), a. Resembling a peacb or peaches.
Pea'COCk^ (pe'kSk'), n. [OE. pecok. Pea- in this

word is from AS. peA, pdwa, peacock, fr. L. pavo, prob.
of Oriental origin ; cf. Gr. rauls, raw?. Per. tdus, tawus,
Av. trwus. See Cock the bird.] 1. {Zool.) The male of
any pheasant of the ge-
nus PavOj of whicli at
least two species are
known, native of South-
ern Asia and the East
Indies.

l^^The upper tail

coverts, which are long
and capable of erection
are eacli marked with 1
black spot bordered 1 \

concentric bandsof bi il

liant blue, green, an 1

golden colors. The com-
mon domesticated spe-
cies is Pavo cristatus

'

Tlie Javan peacock (P.
mutirus) is more bril-
liantly colored than the
common species.

2. In common usage.
Peacock. (3^,)

tlie species in general or collectively ; a peafowl.
Peacock butterfly (Zoo/.), a handsome European butter-

fly iHaniudrijaa to) hav-
ing ocelli like those of
a peacock.— Peacock fish

(Zodl.), the Europ* in

blue-striped wrasse 1 /
'brus variegatus) , — su
called on account of its

brilliant colors. Called
also cook wrasse and
cook. ~- Peacock pheaB-
ant (ZooL), any one of
several species of hand-
some Asiatic pheasants
of the genus Polyplec-
tron . They resemble
the peacock in color.

Pea'fowl^ (pe'foul'), n. [See Peacock.] {Zool.) The
peacock or peahen ; any species of Pavo.
Pelage (pe'aj), n. See Paage.
Pca'gllt' (pe'grTf), H. {Min.) A coarse pisolitic lime-

stone. See Pisolite.

Pealien^ (pe'hgn/), n. [See Peacock.] {Zodl.) The
hen or female peafowl.

Pea'-Jack'et (pe'jSk'gt), n. [Prob. fr. D. pij, pije,
a coat of a coarse woolen stuff.] A thick loose woolen
jacket, or coat, much worn by sailors in cold weather.
Peak (pek), n. [OE. pek, AS. peac, perh. of Celtic

origin; cf. Ir. peac a sharp-pointed thing. Cf. Pike.]
1. A point; the sharp end or top of anything tliat

tenuinates in a point ; as, the peak, or front, of a cap.
" Run your beard into apeaAr." Beau. & Fl.
2. The top, or one of the tops, of a hill, mountain, or

range, ending in a point ; often, the wliole hill or moun-
tain, esp. when isolated ; as, the Peak of Teueriffe.

Silent upon a peak in Daricn. Keais.

3. {Naut.) {a) The upper aftermost corner of a fore-

and-aft sail ; — used in many combinations ; as, peak'
lialyards, ^effi--brails, etc. (&) The narrow part of a
vessel's bow, or the part of the hold within it. (c) The
extremity of an anchor fluke; the bill. [In the last

sense written also pea and pee.']

Fore peak. <A'flw/.) See under FoRE.
Peak, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Peaked (pekt) ; p. pr. &

rb. 71. Peaking.] 1. To rise or extend into- a peak or
point ; to form, or appear as, a peak.

There peaketh up a mighty high mount. Holland.

2. To acquire sharpness of figure or features ; hence, to
look thin or sickly. " Dwindle, ^eaAr, and pine." Shak.

3. [Cf. Peek.] To pry ; to peep slyly. Shak*

Peak arch (Arch.), a pointed or Gothic arch.

Peak, V. t. {Naut.) To raise to a position perpen-
dicular, or more nearly so ; as, to peak oars, to hold
them upright; to peak a gaff or yard, to set it nearer
the perpendicular.

Peaked (pekt or pek'Sd), a. 1. Pointed ; ending in

a point ; as, ^peaked roof.

Peacock Butterfly (ffamadrwo*
lo). (H)

ale,^ senate, care, ftm, arm, ask, finrti, ^1 ; eve, event, 6nd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, obey, drb, 6dd
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S. {Oflener pek'Sa) Sickly ; not robust. ^CoHoq.']

Peaking (poking), a. 1. Meau ; siieakiug. \_VtUgar1

2. Piniug ; sickly; peakish. ICotloq.']

Feak'lslli o* 1- 01 or relating to a peak, or to peaks ;

belonging to a mountainous region. " Her peahiifi

epring." Drayton. *' His />tfaA-wA dialect." Bp. Hall.

2. Having peaks ;
peaked.

3. Having features thin or sharp, as from sickness ;

hence, sickly. iCoUoq.'^ Smarl.

Feak'y (-jf), a. 1, Having a peak or peaks. Tmnyson.

a. Sickly; peaked. [CoWo?.]
. , ,^ „, .

Peal(pa),n. [Etymol. uncertain.^ (Zoo(.) A small

salmon ; a grilse j a sevrin. \_Prov. Eng.'\

Peal. c. ». To appeaL [O&t.] Spenser.

Peal. n. [An abbrev. of F. appel a call, appeal, ruffle

of a drum, fr. appeller to call, L. appellare. See Ap-

rBiL-l 1. A loud sound, or a succession of loud sounds,

M of bells, thunder, cannon, shouts of a multitude, etc.

»A fair peal of artillery. '

'

Uayward.

Whether tho«e peals of praise be his or no. Shak.

And the deep thunder.pea/oopea;, alar. Byron.

2. A set of bells tuned to each other accoi-ding to the

diatonic scale ; also, the changes rung on a set of bells.

To ring a pmL See under Risa.

Peal, f. t. [imp. & p. p. Pkausd (peld) ; p. pr. & vb.

ss. PiAilso.] 1. To utter or give out loud sounds.

There let the pealing organ blow. MUton.

S. To resound ; to echo.

And the whole air pealed
With the cheere of our men. LonafeOouj.

Peal, t-. /. 1. To utter or give forth loudly ; to cause

to give out loud sounds ; to noise abroad.
The warrior's name.

Though pealed and chimed on all the tongues of fame.
J. Barlou}.

% To assail with noise or loud sounds.

Nor was his ear lesspeolwf. Milton.

3. To pour out [Prov. Eng.l HalUaeU.
Pean (pen), Tt. [OF. pfne, F. panne.] (i/er.) One of

the furs, the ground being <aWc, and the spots or tufts or.

Pe'an (pe'an), n. A song of praise and triumph. See

PiCAK.
Pe'ail-lBlll (-Ti'm), n. [Gr. wouoFto-^dc, fr. traioi't^eti'

to chant the paean.] The song or shout of praise, of bat-

tle, or of triumph. [/S.] Mit/ord.

Pea'nnt (pe'nBt), n. (Bot.) The fruit of a trailing

leeuminous plant {Arachii hypogsea) ; also, the plant it-

hII, which is widely cultivated for its fruit.

i^Tbe fruit is a hard pod, usually containing two or
tbree seeds, aootetimes but one, which ripen beneath the
oil. Called also earthnut^ groundnut and goober.

Pair (pSr), n. [OE. pere, AS. octk, L. pirum : cf. F.

poire. Cf. PiaBT.I (5o/.) The fleshy pome, or fruit, of

a RMSoetms tree iPyrvt eommunie)^ cultiTated in many
mieties in temperate climates ; also, the tree wliich

bau* this fruit See Pear family, below.

Pear bUght (a) (Bol.) A name of two distinct diseases

«
of pear trees, both cauung ^ destructioo of the
branches, rix., that caused by a minute huect
iXyUbonu pyri\ and that caused by the freex- w."
IDE of the sap hi winter. A. J. Doicning. (6) ^"^

{Zcol.) A very snuill beetle {XyUbonu pyri)
wboee Unm bore in the twigs of pear trees and
caoMthemtowitber. — Pmt ball7(£of.Ka ^
aborderof roaaceoasplanU(i'»m««), char- Pear Bright

acterized by the calyx tube becoming fleahy iXylAoruM

bx fruit, and, combined with the orariea, «">
forming a pome. It includes the apple, pear,
quince, service berry, and hawthorn. — Pear (a«n (Phys-
ics), a Kind of gauge for measuring the exhausooo of an
air-pump receiver ; —so called because conaisting in part
o< a pear-«haped glass Teasel. — fsar sbsQ IZodlX any
marine gastropod shell of the genus Pyrula, native of

tropical seas ; — so called from the shape. — Pear tlac

{Zool.}. the larva of a sawfly which is very injurious to
Uie foiMge of the pear tree.

Fear SluK (Selamdria eerasi)- a t.eaf of Fear, with Touag
Larva feeding i 6 Full Grown Larva ; e Adult Fly x S.

pMTOh (pSrch), n. iObs."] Bee Pnca.
Pearl (pen), n. A fringe or border. iObs-l— r. t

To fringe ; to border. [&6<.] See Tukl.

Vsarl iUtch. Bee Furl stitch, under Vvkl.

Ptifft, n, [OE. perlCt F. o^r/e, LL. perla^ penUa^
probably fr. (aasumed) L. pt'nrta, dim. --,.,_^„^, ^^^
of L. pirum a pear. Bee Phaa, and ^
cf. FCKL to mantle.] 1. {Zodl.) A
shelly concretion, usually rounoed,
and having a brilliant luster, with va-

rying tints, found in the mantle, or be-
tween the mantle and sheD, of certain
faivalTe mcdlnaks, especially in the
pearl oystora and river mussela, and
sometimes in certain oniTalTea. It is P**^ ^ * e 1 1 o n
nsoally due to a secretion of sheUy S^S-^'S^SS^
subsUnce around some irritating for- much enUniS^
eign particle. Ita substance is the
same as nacre, or mother-of-pearL Pearls which are
round, or nearly round, and of fine liuter, are highly es-

teemed ai jewels, and compare in value with the precious
•tones.

2. Hene*! flguratively, something resembling a pearl

;

omethii^ very predoua.
I tee thee compaMed with thy kingdom's pearl. Shak.

And thoM pearU of dew the wean. MUttm.

B. Nacre, or mother-of-pearl.
4. (iCooIA A f\«h allied to the torbot ; the briU.

6> (Zoiil.) A liKht-colore<i tern.

Pearl Oyeter (,Mttrgarit\fera) »t-

tached to a stone by ita ByssuB.

6. (Zool.) One of the circle of tubercles which form
the bur on a deer's antler.

7. A whitish speck or film on the eye. [Obs.'} Milton,
8. A capsule of gelatin or similar substance contain-

ing some liquid for medicinal application, as ether.

9. {Print.) A size of type, between agate and diamond.
IS3^ This line is printed in the typ« called j>earl.

Oronnd pearl. (Zool.) See under Ground. — Pearl barley,

I
kernels of barley, ground so as to form small, round

: grains. — Pearl diver, one who dives for pearl oysters. —
Pearl edge, an edge of small loops on the side of some
kinds of ribbon ; also, a narrow kind of thread edging to
be sewed on lace. — Pearl eye, cataract. [H.] — Pearl gray,
a very pale and delicate blue-gray color. — Pearl millet,

Egyptian millet (ppnicillaria snicata). — Pearl moss. See
Caerageen. — Pearl moth (/foo?.), any moth of the genus
ilargaritia ;— so called on account of its pearly color. —
Pearl oyster (ZooDy any one of several species of large
tropical marine bivalve
moUusks of the genus
Meleagrina, or Manja-
Hti/ern, found in the
East Indies (especially
at Ceylon), in the Per-
sian uulf, on the coast
of Austruia, and on the
Pacific coast of America.
Called also pearl shell,

and pearl mussel. — Pearl
powder. Bee Pearl white,
below.— Pearl mao, sago
in the form of small
pearly grains. — Pearl
sinter (Min.), finrite.

—

Pearl tpar (i/in.), a'crys-
tallizea variety of dolo-
mite, having a pearly
luster. — Pearl white, (a)

Basic bismuth nitrate,
or bismuth subchloride

;

— used chiefly as a cos-
metic, ib) A variety of white lead blued with indigo or
Berlin blue.

Peazl (perl), a. Of or pertaualng to pearl or pearls

;

made of pearls, or of mother-of-pearL
Poarl, V. t. 1, To aet or adorn with pearls, or with

mother-of-pearl. Used alao figuratively.

2. To cause to resemble pearls; to make into small
round grains ; as, to pearl barley.

Peatl, r. 1. 1. To resemble pearl or pearls.

2. To dive or hunt for pearls; as, to go »^ar/in^.

Pearl-a'ceottS (perl-a'shils), a. Resembling pearl or

mother-of-pearl ; pearly in quality or appearance.

Pearl'ash' d^rl'Ssh'), «• iChem.) A white amor-
phous or granular substance wliich consists priucipalljr of

potaaaium carbonate, and has a strong alkaline reaction.

It is obtained by lixiviating wood ashes, and evaporating

the lye, and has been an important source of potassium
compounds. It is used in making soap, glass, etc.

Pearl'-eyed' (-id^), a. Having a pearly speck in the

eye ; afflicted with the cataract.

Pearlflsll' (-fTsh'), n. {Zo'61.) Any fish whose scales

yield a pearl-Uke pigment used in manufacturing artifi-

cial pearls, as the bleak, and whitebait.

Pearllns (-Tnz), * n. pi. [Prob. a corruption of

Pearllnn (-Tngz), ( purflings. See PtrsTLX.] A
kind of lace of silk or thread. [Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Pearllte (pSrllt), \ n. Qfin.) A glassy volcanic

Paarl'StOM^ (-ston'), t rock of a grayish color and
pearly luster, often having a spherulitic concretionary

structure due to the curved cracks produced by contrac-

tion in cooUug. S^ Itlust. under Psaunc.
PMll'WOTt^ C-wOrt'), n. {Bot.) A name given to sev-

eral species of Saffina, low and inconspicuous herbs of

the Chickweed family.

PMrl'7(-3^),a. 1. Containing pearls; abounding with,

or yielding, pearls ; as, pearly uiells. MUton.
2. Resembling pearl or pearls ; clear ; pure ; transpar-

ent ; iridescent ; as, the pearly dew or flood.

PeartllAllI (p&r'mau; 277), n. {Bot.) The name of

several kinds of apples; as, the blue pearmain, winter
pearmain, and redpearmain.
Pear'-ShAped' (-ahSpt^), a. Of the form of a pear.

PMUt (p5rt), a. [A variant of vert, a,] Active;

lively ; briak ; smart ; — often applied to convalescenU ;

as, atie is <{ttite peart to-day. [O. Eng. & Colloq. U. 5.]

There was a trieksy girl, I wot, albeit dad in gray.
As ptari as biid, as straight as bolt, as freeh s* flowers in

^^Bday.
^^

H'anier(1592).

Vma^KBX (p«z'ant), ». [OF. paUant (the / being

perh. due to confusion with the p. pr. of verbs), pai-

*an, F. paysariy fr. OF. A F. pays country, fr. L. pagus
the coimtry. See Paoam.] A countryman ; a rustic ;

especially, one of the lowest class of tillers of the soil in

European countries.

Syn. — Countryman ; rustic ; swain ; hind.

PMts'ant, a. Rustic ; rural. Spenser.

Peaa'ant-Uke^ (-IQ^Oi <^- Rude ; clownish ; ilhterate.

Peaa'ant-ly, a. Peasantlike. [065.] Milton.

Peaa'ant-ry {-rf), n. 1. Peasants, collectively ; the

body of rtistics. "A hold peasantrv." Goldsmith.

2. Rusticity ; coarseness. [06*. J Bp. Butler.

Peas'OOd' (pSzOcSd' ; 2Tr), n. The legume or pericarp,

or the pod, of the pea.

PmM (pis), n. ; obs. pi. PsASBs (-ix), Pkasbv {-en).

[See Pka.] 1. A pea. [06*.] "A /xro*e." "Bread
, . . of beansand of p«*«<." Piers Plowman.

2. A plural form of FsA. See the Note under Pka.

Pta'atona' (pS'stSn'), n. {Min.) Pisolite.

la'waap' (pSz'wSp'), n. [So called from its note.]

[Prov. Eng.j {Zool ) (a) The pewit, or lapwing. (6)

The greenfincli.

Peat (pSt), n. [Cf. Pit a fondling.] A small person ;

a pet ; —sometimes used contemptuously. [0&«.]- Shak.

Paat, n. [Prob. for heat, prop., material used to make
the fire bum better, tt. AS. 6</an to better, mend (a

Ibe), 60/ advantage. See Brma, Boor advantage.] A
substance of vegetable origin, consisting of roots and

Peba (Tbfw.'wa novemcincta).

fibers, moss, etc, in various stages of decomposition, and
found, as a kind of turf or bog, usually in low situations,
wiiere it is always more or less saturated with water. It
is often dried and used for fuel.

Peat bog, a bog containing peat ; also, peat as it occurs
in such places ; peat moss. — Peat moss, (a) The plants
which, when decomposed, become peat, (b) A fen pro-
ducing peat, (c) {Bot.) Moss of the genus Sphagnum,
which often grows abundantly in boggy or iwaty places.— Peat reek, the reek or smoke of peat; hence, also, the
peculiar flavor given to whisky by being distilled with
peat as fuel. [Scot.]

Peat'y (pet'j?), a. Composed of peat; abounding in
peat ; resembling peat.

Pe^a (pe'ba), n. [Cf. Pg. peba.] {Zool.) An arma-
dillo {Taiusia novem-
cincta) which is found
from Texas to Para-
guay ; — called also ta-

touhou.

Pebnsle (p^'I), n.<,

[AS. papolstan ; cf. L.
papula pimple, mote. -

See Stone.] 1. Asmidl
roundish stone or bowl-
der ; especially, a stone
worn and rounded by the action of water ; a pebble-

stone. " The pebbles on the Imngry beach." Shak.

As children gathering peUtles on the shore. Milton.

2- Transparent and colorless rock crystal ; as, Brazilian

pebble ; — so called by opticians.

Pebble powder, slow-burning gunpowder, in large cu-
bical grams. — Scotch pebble, varieties of guartz, as agate,
chalcedony, etc., obtained from cavities m amygdaloid.

Peblile, I', t. \imp. & p. p. Pebbled
; p. pr. & vb.

n. E*EBBL1KG.] To grain (leather) so as to produce a
surface covered with small rounded prominences.
Pebbled (-b'ld), a. Abounding in pebbles. Thomson.
Pebble-Stone^ (pSb'b'l-ston'). A pebble ; also, peb-

bles collectively. " Chains of pebblestone." Marlowe.
Peb'bly (-biy), a. FuU of pebbles; pebbled. "A

hard, pebbly bottom." Johnson,

II P6''brlne' (pa'bren'), n. [F.] An epidemic disease

of the silkworm, characterized by the presence of minute
vibratory corpuscles in the blood.

Pe-«an' (pl-kin'), n. [Cf. F. pacane the nut.] {Bot.)

A species of hickory {Carya olivse/oj-mis)^ growing in

North America, cliiefly in the Mississippi valley and in

Texas, where it is one of the largest of forest trees;

also, its fruit, a smooth, oblong nut, an inch or an inch

and a half long, with a thin shell and well-fiavored meat.
[Written also pacane.]
Pec'a-ry (p€k'i-ry), n. {Zool.) See Peccart.

Pec'ca-bll1-ty (pSk/k4-bIl'T-ty), n. The state or

quality of being peccable ; liability to sin.

The common pfccability of mankind. Dr. H. More.

Pac'ca-ble (pSkntA-bU), a. [Cf. F. peccable. See
Peccant.] Liable to sin; subject to transgress the di-

vine law. " A frail said peccable mortal." Sir W. Scott.

Peo'oa-dUlo (-dtlMs), n. ; pi. Peccadillos (-15z).

[8p. pecadUlo, dim. of pecado a sin, fr. L. peccatum.
See Peccant.] A slight trespass or offense ; a petty

crime or fault. Sir W, Scott.

Pec'can-cy (pfik'kan-ey), n. [L. peccantia.'j 1. The
quality or state of being peccant.

2. A sin ; an offense. W. Montagu.
Pec'cant (kant), a. [L. peccans, -antiSj p. pr. of

peccare to sin: cf. F. peccant.] 1. Sinning; guilty of

transgression; criminal; as, jocccan^ angels. Milton.

2. Morbid; corrupt; as, /)ccea«( humors. Bacon.
3. Wrong; defective; faulty. [P.] Ayliffe.

Pec'cant, n. An offender. [06*.] Whitlock.

Pec'cant-ly, adv. In a peccant manner.
Pec'ca-ry (r^k'ki-ri?), n. ; pi. Peccaries (-rtz). [From

the native South American name : cf. F. p^cnrij Sp,

pecar.] {Zool.) A pachyderm of the genus Dicotyles,

1^ The collared peccary, or ta-

JB^ (Dicotyles torquatus),tB about
he size and shape of a small hc^,
and has a white ring around the 1

neck. It ranges from Arkansas to
'

Brazil. A larger species (D. labia-
tus), with white cheeks, is found in
South America.

llPeo-ca'Tl (p8k-ka'vi). [L.] I

have sinned ;— used colloquially to
express confession or acknowledg-
ment of an offense. Aubrey.
PeCCO (pSkncft), n See Pekoe,

collared Peccary (Dt.
Peck, n. [Ferh. akm to pack; cotytes torquatus).

or, orig., an indefinite quantity, and
fr. peck, V. (below) : cf. also F. picotin a peck.] 1. The
fourth part of a bushel ; a dry measure of eight quarts;

as, ap«cifc of wheat. *' A p«cA of provender.

"

Shak.
2. A great deal; a large or excessive quantity. "A

peck of troubles." Sir T. Korth. **Apeck of uncertain-

ties and doubts." Milton.

Peok, V t. {imp. &p. p. Pecked (p5kt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Peckino.] [See Pick, v.] 1. To strike with the

beak ; to thrust the beak into ; as, a bird pecks a tree.

2. Hence : To strike, pick, thrust against, or dig into,

with a pointed instrument; especially, to strike, pick,

etc., with repeated quick movements.
3. To seize and pick up with the beak, or as with the

beak ; to bite ; to eat ; — often with up. Addison,

This fellow ptcks up wit as pigeons peas. Sfitdc.

4. To make, by striking with the beak or a pointed

instrument ; as, to peck a liole in a tree.

Peck, t'. i. !• To make strokes with the beak, or

with a pointed instrument. Carew,
2. To pick up food with the beak ; hence, to eat.

[The hen] went pecking by his side. Dryden,

To peck at, to attack with petty and repeated blows;
to carp at ; to nag ; to tease.

fise. 6xate, r^de, fyll. ftp, ftrn ; pltf ; fdbd. ftfbt ; oat, oU ; chair ; bo ; sins, i«k ; tben, tliln ; boN ;
zh = z in azure.
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PaOk (p^; ^i- A qaick, sharp stroke, as with the
beak of a bini or a pointed instrument.
Peck'ar (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, pecks

;

specif., A bird that pecks holes in trees ; a woodpecker.
2. An instrument for pecking ; a pick. Garth.

Flower peckar. (Zo^iL) See under Flower.
Peck'isll, a. Inclined to eat; hungry. lColloq.^

'* When sh.iU I feel jteckish again ? " BeaconsfieUC

PeCkled U'^k'k'ld), «. Speckled; spotted. \_Obs.']

II Pe-OOpte-liS (pe-kSp'te-rls), n. C^L,, fr. Gr. ireiteii'

to comb -f Trrrpis a kind of fern.] (Paleon.) An exten-

sive genus of fossil ferns;— so named from the regular

comblike ammgenieut of the leaflets.

If Pec'O-ra (l^'ft-rA), n. p^ [NL.,fr. L. pecus. See
Pecustaet.] (Zool.) An extensive division of ruminants,
including the antelopes, deer, and cattle.

Peo'tate (p^k'tat), w. (CAem.) A salt of pectic acid.

Pec'ten (-tSu), n. [L. pecten^ 'iniSy a comb, a kind
of shellfish. See Pectinate.] 1. (Anal.) (a) A vascu-
lar pigmented membrane projecting into tlie vitreous hu-
mor within the globe of the eye in birds, and in many
reptiles and fishes;— also called marsupiunu (b) The
pubic bone.

2. {Zool.) Any species of
bivalve mollusks of the genus
Pecten, and numerous allied

genera (family Pectinidas) ; a
scallop. See Scallop.

3. (Zo'dl.) The comb of a Pecten(2)( JVa,or Janaira,
Jacobxa). (X)

Pectinate Frcmd of
a Fern (.Polypodu
um pectinatum).

scorpion. See Comb, 4 (ft).

Pectlo (pJni'tTk), a. [Gr. jnjic'nJs curdled.] (Chem.)
Of or pertaining to pectin ; derived from pectin ; specific-

ally, designating an acid obtained from ordinary vegeta-
ble jelly (pectin) as an amorphous substance, tough and
homy when dry, but gelatinous when moist.

Pec'tin (pek'ttn), 71. [Gr. jnjKrds curdled, congealed,
from tniyvvvcu to make fast or stiff: cf. F. pectine-l
{Chem.) One of a series of carbohydrates, commonly
called vegetable jelly^ found ver;.' widely distributed in

the vegetable kijigdom, especially in ripe fleshy fruits,

as apples, cranberries, etc. It is extracted as variously

colored, translucent substances, which are soluble in hot
water but become viscous on cooling.

Pec^ti-nal (-tl-nal), a, [L. pecten comb. See Pecti-
HATE.] Of or pertaining to a comb ; resembling a comb.

Pec'tt-nal, n. A fish whose bones resemble comb
teeth. Sir T, Browne.
Pec'tl-nate (pSk'tT-nSt), i a. [L.

Pec'tl-na'ted (-na'ted), ] pectina-
ius, p. pr. of pectinare to comb, from
pecten^ -iniSt a comb ; cf. Gr. ireKeiv

to comb, AS. feaz hair, OHG. fahs^
E. paxwax.'} i. Resembling the teeth
of a comb.

2. (Nat. Hist.) Having very narrow,
close divisions, in arrangement and
regularity resemt>ling those of a comb

;

comblike ; as, ?l pectinnte leaf
;
pecti-

nated muscles. See Iltust. (e) of An-
TEHNA.

3- Interlaced, like two combs.
[i2.] " Our &ageTB pectijiated, or shut
together." iSir T. Browne.

Pectinate claw (Zodl.\ a claw having
a serrate edge, found m some birds,
and supposed to be used in cleaning
the feathers.

Pec'ti-nate-ly (-nSt-iy), adv. In a
pectinate manner,
Pec'ti-na'tion (-na'shttn), n. 1. The state of being

pectinated ; that which is pectinated. Sir T. Browne.
2. The act of combing ; the combing of the head.
3. (Xot. Hist.) Comblike toothing.

Pec-tln'e-al (p6k-tln'e-a,l), a. [See Pecten.] (Anat.)
(a) Of or pertaining to the pecten. (b) Relating to, or
connected with, the pubic bone.

Pec-tlnl-branch (p6k-tin'T-brank),
n. (Zo'ol.) One of the Pectinibranchi-
ata. Also used adjectively.

II Pec tl-ni-bran'cia-a'ta (pSkaT-nT-
brSn^kl-a'tA), n. pi, [XL. See Pecten,
and Branchia.] (Zo'ol.) A division of
Gastropoda, including those that have
a comblike gill upon the neck.

Pec^ti-nl-bran'clil-ate (-at), a. [L.
pecten, -inis, a comb + E. branchiate.^
(Zool.) Having pectinated gills. A Pectinibranch

Pec-tln'l-form (pSk-tln'I-fSrm), a. iCrppi,iuta/or.

Comblike in form.
""^«'«>- ^^>

Pec-Uze' (-tiz'), V. i. [Gr, ityikto^ solid.] To congeal;
to change into a gelatinous mass. [^.] H. Spencer.

Pec'tO-llte (p6k'to-]it), n. [L. pecten a comb -f -lite.]

(Min.) A whitish mineral occurring in radiated or fibrous
crystalline masses. It is a hydrous silicate of lime and
soda.

Pec'tO-ral (-ral), a. [L. pectoralisy fr. pectus, -oris,
the breast: cf. F. pectoral.

'\ 1. Of or pertaining to the
breast, or chest ; as, the pectoral muscles.

2. Relating to, or good for, diseases of the chest or
lungs ; as, a pectoral remedy.

3. (Zo'ol.) Having the breast conspicuously colored;
as, the pectoral sandpiper.

Pectoral arch, or Pectoral girdle <Anat.\ the two or more
bony or cartilaginous pieces of the vertebrate skeleton
to wliich the fore limbs are articulated ; the shoulder gir-
dle. In man it consists of two bones, tlie scapula and
clavicle, on each side. — Pectoral cross (EccL), a cross
worn on the breast by bisliops and abbots, and sometimes
also by canons. — Pectoral fine, or Pectorals (Zo'ol.), fins
situated on the sides, behind the gills. See Illust. under
Fin. — Pectoral rail. (Zo'dl.) See Land rail (b) under
Land. —Pectoral sandpiper (Zo'dl.), the jacksnipe (b).

P6C'tO-ral, n. [L. pectorale a breastplate, neut. of
pectoralia.'] 1. A covering or protection for the breast.

2. (Eccl.) (a) A breastplate, esp. that worn by the
Jewish high priest. (6) A clasp or a cross worn on the
breast.

3. A medicine for diseases of the chest organs, espe-
cially the lungs.

Poc'tO-ral-ly (p«k't6-rfll-iy), adv. As connected with
the breast.

Pec to-rl-lo'qui-al (rt-lo'kwT-al), a. [Cf. F. pectori-
loQue.] Pertainintt to, or of the nature of, pectoriloquy.

PeC''tO-ril'^0-(lllism (-rtl'fi-kwlz'm), n. Pectoriloquy.
Pec'to-ril'o-quous (kwiis), a. Pectoriloquial.

Pec to-rll'0-quy (-kw5^), ?(. [L. pectus, -oris, the
breast + loqui to speak ; cf. F. pectoriloquie.'] (Med.)
The distinct articulation of the sounds of a patient's

voice, heard on applying the ear to the chest in ausculta-
tion. It usually indicates some morbid change in the
lungs or pleural cavity.

Pec'tose^ (pgk'tos^), n. [Pectxc -f- cellulose.] (Chem.)
An amorphous carboiiydrate found in the vegetable king-
dom, esp. in unripe fruit*. It is associated with cellu-

lose, and is converted into substances of the pectin group.

Pec-tO'sic (pSk-to'sTk), (7. (Chem.) Of, i>ertaining to,

resembling, or derived from, pectose ; 6i>ecifically, des-

ignating an acid supposed to constitute largely ordinary
jjectin or vegetable jelly.

II Pec-tOS'tra^Ja (p6k-t5s'tr&-kA), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
jnjKTo? fixed -f- otnpaKoi' shell of a testaicean.] (Zo'dl.) A
degenerate order of Crustacea, including the RMzoceph-
ala and Cirrii)edia.

Pec'tons (pSk'tSs), a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or
consisting of, pectose.

II Pec'tUS (pSk'tiis), n.; pi. Pectora (p5k'to-r4). [L.,

the breast.] (Zo'ol.) The breast of a bird,

Pec'tU (pSk'Rl), n. See Picul.

Pec'U-latO (p6k'u-lat), v. i. [imp. &p.p. PECtJLATED
(-la'tgd)

; 7>. pr. & vb. n. Peculating.] [L. peculafus,

p. p. of pecxilari to peculate, akin to pecuHrnn private
property. See Peculiar.] To appropriate to one's own
use the property of the public ; to steal public moneys
intrusted to one*s care ; to embezzle.

An oppressive, . . . rapacious, and jieculating AespotiBm. Burke.

PeCn-la'tiOn (-la'shtin), 71. The act or practice of

peculating, or of defrauding the public by appropriating
to one's owu use the money or goods intrusted to one's
care for management or disbursement ; embezzlement.
Every British subject . . . active in the discovery of pecula-

tions has been ruined. Burke.

Pec'U-la'tor (pSk'fl-la^ter), n. [L.] One who pecu-
lates. " Peculators of the public gold." Couper.
Pe-CUl'lar (pt-kul'yer; 277), a. [L. peculiaris, fr.

pecxdinm private property, akin to pecunin money

:

cf. OF. jieculier. See Pecuniary.] 1. One's own; be-
longing solely or especially to an individual ; not pos-
sessed by others ; of private, personal, or characteristic
possession and use ; not owned in common or in partici-

pation.

And purify unto himself a peculiar people. Titus 11. 14.

Hymns . . . that Christianity hath iJCCH/ia*- unto itself.

/looker.

2. Particular ; individual ; special ; appropriate.

While each j)ec»/((ir power forgoes his wonted seat. Milton.

My fate is Juno's most peculiar care. Dry<1eJi.

3. Unusual ; singular ; rare ; strange ; as, the sky had
a peculiar appearance.

Syn. — Peculiar, Special, Especial. Peculiar is from
the Roman peculium. which was a thing emphatically
and distinctively one*8 own, and hence was dear. The
former sense always belongs to pecidiar (as, a peculiar
style, pcc'/^iflr manners, etc.), and usually so much of the
latter as to involve feelings of interest ; as, peculiar care,
watchfulness, satisfaction, etc. Nothing of this kind
belongs to sjiecial and especial. They mark simply the
relation of species to genus, and denote that there is

something in this case more than ordinary ; as, a spe-
cial act of Congress ; esj^eciid pains, etc.

Beauty, which, either waking or asleep,
Shot forth peculiar graces. Milton.

For naught so vile that on the earth doth live,

Butto the earth some special good doth give. Shak.

Pe-cnllar, n. 1. That which is peculiar ; a sole or
exclusive property ; a prerogative ; a characteristic.

Revenge is . . . the peci'/iar of Heaven. South.

2. (Eng. Ca7wn Law) A particular parish or church
which is exempt from the jurisdiction of tlie ordinary.

Court of Peculiars {Eng. Law), a branch of the Court of
Arches having cognizance of the affairs of peculiars.
Blackstone. —Dean of peculiars. See under Dean, 1.

Pe-CUl'Iarl-ty (pe-kril'ySrT-ty ; 277), n. ; pi. Pecul-
lABiTiES (-tTz). 1. The quality or state of being peculiar

;

individuality ; singularity. Swift.
2. That which is peculiar ; a special and distinctive

characteristic or habit
;
particularity.

The smallest peciiHarity of temper or manner. Macavlaj/.

3. Exclusive possession or right. [06^.] Bp. Hall.

Pe-cul'lar-lze (pe-kHl'yer-iz), V. t. [imp. & p. p.
Peculiarized (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pbculiarizing
(-T'zing).] To make peculiar ; to set apart or assign, as

an exclusive possession. [72.] Dr. John Smith.
Pe-CUl'iar-ly, adv. in a peculiar manner

;
particu-

larly ; in a rare and striking degree ; unusually.

Pe-CUl'lar-ness, n. The quality or state of being pe-
culiar ;

peculiarity. Mede.
I! Pe-culi-um (pe-ku'lT-Bm), n. [L. See Peculiar.]

i. (Rom. Law) The savings of a son or a siave with
the father's or master's consent ; a little property or
stock of one's own; any exclusive personal or separate
property. Burrill.

2. A special fund for private and personal uses.

A slight 7>ec»?tHm only subtracted to supply Iiis snuff box and
tobacco pouch. Sir W, Scott.

Pe-CU'ni-al (-nT-ffl), a. Pecuniary. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Pe-cun'ia-rl-ly (pe-kiin'ya-rT-lJ), adv. In a pecuniary

manner ; as regards money.

Pe-Cun1a-iy (pS-kun'ya-rJ? ; 277), a. [L. pecunia-
rius, fr. pecujiia money, orig., projierty in cattle, ir. pe-
cus cattle : cf. F.p^cuniaire. See Fee, and cf. Peculiab.]

1. Relating to money ; monetary ; as, pecuniary affairs

or losses.

2. Consisting of money ; as, a pecuniary penalty ; a
pecuniary reward. Burke.
Pe-CU'nl-ons (pfe-ku'nI-Qs), «. j;l. pecuniosJts, fr,

peeunia : cf. F. picunieux.'] Abounding in money;
wealthy ; rich. [_Obs.l Sherwood.
Ped (pSd), n. [OE. See Peddler.] A basket ; a

hamiK'r ; a pannier. [Ob*.] Ilalliivell.

Ped'age (i>Sd'aj), n. {JA,. pedagium, for pedaticum.
See Paage.] A toll or tax paid by passengers, entitling

them to safe-conduct and protection. [Oft.?.] Spetman.
Fed''a'gOglC (p5d'A-g6jTk), n. [From Pedagogic, a.

:

cf. G. pediigogik.\ See I^dagogics.
Ped'a-gOg'lC (-gSj'Tk), 1 a, [Gr. TraiSayw-yiKo? : cf,

Ped'a-gOglc-al (-T-kal), J F.pedngogi(p<e. See Ped-
agogue.] Of or pertaining to a pedagogue; suited to,

or characteristic of, a pedagogue.
Ped^a-gOg'icS (-tka), n. The science or art of teach-

ing ; the principles and rules of teaching ; pedagogy.
Ped'a-gOg-lsm (p6d'a-g5g-lz'm ; 277), n. [Cf. F.

ptdfigogisme.^ The system, occupation, character, or
manner of pedagogues. Milton.

Avocations of pedantry and pedagoginn. l>t Foe,

Ped'a-gOgue (pgd'a-g5g), n. [F. pedagogue, L. pae-
dagogus, Gr. -nai^aywyoi; ; Traiy, jratfio;, a boy -f- a.y€iv to
lead, guide ; cf. iywyo? leading. See Page a servant,
Agent.] 1. (Gr. Antiq.) A slave who led his master's
children to scliool, and had the charge of them generally.

2. A teacher of children ; one whose occupation is to
ter.ch the young ; a schoolmaster.

3. One who by teaching has become fonnal, positive,

or pedantic in his ways ; one who has the manner of a
schoolmaster; a pedant. Gohlsiuith.

Ped'a-gOgue, v. t. [Cf. L. pnedagogare to instruct.]

To play the pedagogue toward. [Obs.'] Pn'or.
Ped'a-gO'gy (pSd'A-go'jJ- ; 277), n. [Gr. irai&ayioyia:

cf. F. pedagogic.'} Pedagogics
;
pedagogism. South.

Pe'dal (pe'dffl in def. 1 ; 277), a. [L. pedalis, fr. p«,
pedis, foot. See Foot, and cf. Pew.] 1. Of or pertain-
ing to the foot, or to feet, literally or figuratively ; spe-
cifically (Zo'dl.), pertaining to the foot of a moUusk; as,

the pedal ganglion.
2. (pSd'al) Of or pertaining to a pedal ; having pedals.

Pedal carve or surface (Geom.), the curve or surface
which is the locus of the feet of perpendiculars let fall
from a fixed point upon the straight lines tangent to a
given curve, or upon the planes tangent to a given surface.— Pedal note (Mus.), the note which is helo or sustained
through an organ point. See Organ point, under Organ,— Pedal organ (JA?(.«.), an organ which has pedals or a range
of keys moved by the feet ; that portion of a full organ
which is played with the feet.

Ped'al (pSd'al), n. [Cf. F. pSdale, It. pedale. See
Pedal, a.] 1. (Mech.) A lever or key acted on by the
foot, as in the pianoforte to raise the dampers, or in tha
organ to open and close certain pipes ; a treadle, as In a
lathe or a bicycle.

2. (Geoyn.) A pedal curve or surface.

Pe-dali-an (pe-da'lT-<7n), a. Relating to the foot, or
to a metrical foot ; pedal. [JS.] Maunder.

Pe-dal'l-ty (pe-d511-tj?), n. The act of measuriug by
paces. [i2.] Ash.
Pe-da'ne-OUS (pe-da'ne-Hs), a. [L. pedancus of the

size of a foot.] Going on foot
;
pedestrian. [/?.]

Ped'ant (pSd'ant), n. [F. pedant. It. pedante, fr. Gr.
n-atSiveiv to instruct, from wais boy. See Pedagogue.]

1. A schoolmaster ; a pedagogue. [06.s.] Dryden.

Ajtedant that keeps a school i' th' church. Shak.

2. One who puts on an air of learning ; one who makes
a vain display of learning ; a pretender to superior knowl-
edge. A ddison

.

A scholar, yet surely Tio pedant, was he. Gohittmith-

Pe-dan'tlc (pe-dttn'tTk), 1 a. Of or pertaining to a

Pe-dan'tic-ai (-tl-kcrl), ] pedant; characteristic of.

or resembling, a pedant ; ostentatious of learning ; as, a
pedantic writer ; a pedantic description ; a pedantieal
affectation. *' Figures pedantical.^^ Shak.

Pe-dan'tlc-al-ly, adv. in a pedantic manner.
Pe-dan'tlc-ly (-tlk-iy), adv. Pedantically, [i?.]

Ped'ant-iflin (pSd'ant-Tz'm), n. The office, disposi-

tion, or act of a pedant ;
pedantry. [O65.]

Ped'ant-lze (-iz), v. i. [Cf. F. pedantiser,'} To play
the pedant ; to use pedantic expressions. [^O
Ped'an-tOC'ra-cy (pSd/f/n-tSk'rA-sJ?), n. [Pedant -f-

demorrary.] The sway of x>edant3. iP.'] J. S, Mill.

Ped'ant-ry (pSd'ant-ry), n. [Oi.F.pedanterie.'] Tlic

acts, character, or manners of a pedant ; vain ostenta-

tion of learning. "This^erfOTi^ry of quotation." Cowley.

*Tis a practice that savors much atpedantry. Sir T, Broicne.

Ped'ant-y (-^O* ^- An assembly or
clique of pedants. {^Obs."] Milton.
Pe-da'ri-an (pe-da'ri-ffn), n. [L.

pedarius, fr. pedarius belonging to

the foot, fr. pes, pedis, foot.] (Rom.
Antiq.) One of a class eligible to the
office of senator, but not yet chosen,
who could sit and speak in the senate,

but could hot vote ;
— so called be-

cause he might indicate his opinion by
walking over to the side of the party
he favored when a vote was taken.

Ped'a-ry (ped'd-rj?), n. ; pi. Peda-
RiKS (-rTz). [L. pedarius of the foot.]

A sandal. [O65.] Latimer.

II Pe-da'ta (p&-da't4), n. pi. [NL.
See Pedate.] (Zo'dl.) An order of
holothurians, including those that
have ambulacral suckers, or feet, and
an internal gill.

Pedata (Pentacta
mimiia). a Feet:
( Tentacles, x 2
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Pedate Leaf.

Pedatifid Leaf.

Ped'tta (pSd^t), a. [I4. pedaiitSf p. p. of pedare to

furnish with feet, fr. p«j,

pedis, a foot,] (Bot.) Pal-

mate, with the lateral lobes

cleft into two or more seg-

ments ; — said of a leaf. —
— P6d'ate-ly. adv.

P»4at'l-ti(l (p«-d«'r.
fTd), a. IPedale + root of

I* findere to split.] {Bot.)

Cleft in a pedate manner, but having the lobes dis-

tinctly connected at the base ; — said

of a leaf.

Ped'dlO (pSd'd'l), V. i. [From
Pkddlkr.] 1. To travel aboUt with
wares for sale ; to go from place to
place, or from house to house, for the
purpose of retailing goods ; as, to
peddle without a license.

2. To do a small business; to be
busy about trifles ; to piddle,

Ped'dle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pbddlkd (-d'ld) ; p. pr.
A vb. n. Pkdduno (-dling).] To sell from place to
place ; to retail by carrying around from customer to
customer ; to hawk ; hence, to retail in very small quan-
tities ; as, to peddle vegetables or tinware.

Ped'dler(p5'i'dler),n. lOK.pedlere, pedlare, sdao ped-
dare^peoddare, fr. OE. ped abasket, of unknown origin.]
One who peddles ; a traveling trader ; one who travels
about, retailing small wares ; a hawker. [Written also
pedlar and pedler.'} " 8ome vagabond huckster or ped-
dler." Hakfuyt.
Pod'dler-y (-y), n. [Written also pedlary and ped-

fory.] 1. The trade, or the goods, of a peddler; hawk-
ing; small retail business, like that of a peddler.

2. Trifling; trickery. [06*.] "Look . . . into these
their d^oeitfulpet/rf/erwj," Milton.
Fed'dling, a. 1. Hawking; acting as a peddler.
2. Petty ; instgniflcant. " The miserable remains of a

peddling commerce." Burke.
Ped'er-ast (pSd'gr-Xst), n. [Gr. irat^«p<wm?« ; ttoTv,

nai&o^^ a boy -f" 'P*** ^ love: cf. F. pedera*te.\ One
guilty of pederasty ; a sodomite,

Ped^er-astto (-Jbark), a. [Or. iraid«pa<rruc^.] Of
or pertaining to pederasty.

Ped'er-aa'ty (pSd'Sr-fa'ty), n. [Or. waiUpanria'. cf.
V.pederastie.] The crime against nature ; sodomy.
Pod'O-re^ro (p«d/*-re'rft), n. [Sp. pedrero, fr. OSp.

pedra^ Sp. piedra, a stone, L. petra, fr. Or. w^rpa. Bo
named bscause it was at first chained with stones.]
iJtfil.) A term formerly applied to a short piece of cham-
bered ordnance. [Written alaopalerero auid peterero.l

I! P»-da'Sla (pi-dysls), n. [NL., from Gr. inj6rt<rt^ a
leaping.] Same as Brountitm movement, under Bbowsiax.
P«d'0S-tal (p«d'8»-tal), n. [8p. pedest(d ; cf. V.pie-

destai. It. piedfstallo; fr. L. pes, pedis, foot + OHG.
ftal standing place, station, plaice, akin to £. stall. See
Foot, and Staix, and cf. Footstall.] 1. {Arch.) The
base or foot of a column, statue, Taaeflamp, or tlie like

;

the port on which an upright work "^^n^f, It consista
of three parts, the base, tbe die or dado, and the cor-
nice or sorbaae molding. Bee lUust. of Column.

Build him a pedettal, and say. " Stand there I " Cbtrper.

X (a) {Railroad Cars) A casting aecored to the frame
of a truck and forming a jaw for holding a joomal box.
(6) (Mach.) A pillow block ; a low housing, (e) (Bridge
Building) An iron socket, or support, for the foot of a
brace at the end of a truss where It rests on a pier.

Pedestal eon (Steam Heating), a group of connected
straight pipes arranged side 07 side and one above an-
other, ~ used as a radiator.

Pod'aa-talad (-tald), a. Placed on, or supported by,
a pedestal ; figuratively, exalted. Hawthorne.

PedetUtUd haply in a palace court Keat**

P»4Mtrt-al (p*-d6»'trl-al), a. [L. pedester, -rstHs,

tr. pes, pedis, A foot: cf. V. pedestre. See Pkoai-] Of
or^rtaining to the feet; employing the foot or feet.

Pe-dea'trlal-lT, adv. In a pedestrial manner.
Pe-des'trl an (-<ra), a. Ooing on foot; performed on

foot ; as, a }fd'-.ttrian journey.
Pe-des'trl-an. n . A walker ; one who joomeys on foot

;

a f<x)t tr.'ivvl.r ; npecif., a profesalooal walker or nmner.
Pe-dea'trl-anism (-Tz'm), n. The act, art, or prac-

tice of a pedestrian ; walking or running ; traveling or
racing on foot.

Pe-4aa'til-an-lia (-is), v. i, {imp. & p, p. Psdb»-
fiBASXZBD (-Izd) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Pu>BSTHIAMZnfO (-!'•

ling).] To practice walking ; to travel on foot.

F«-dMW01U (-Us), a. Oofaig on foot ; not winged.
(Ofcs-l **Pe(f«j<riotM animals." Sir T. Broume.
Pad'a-tMl'tOlU (pSd't-t«nnas), a. [L. pes, pedis, foot

4- iendere to stretch out : of. L. pedetenttm by degrees.]
PlOft^eilh ig itep by >top ; adTannag cautiously, [r. ]

That fwrfaHitfoM paee tad ptuftumom mind in which it be-
hoovw Qm wis* and rtrtnotu immrer to walk. Svdney ^mith.

PWn- (pMT-), Pad'O- (pW*-), [See Foor.] Com-
bining forms from L. pes, pedi*^ foot, as pe<fipalp, pedi-
reme, DMiometer.

Pe'dlal(pS'dI-al),a. Pertaining to the foot, or to any
Oman called a foot ; podaL Dana
Pedl-oal fpM1-dn), ». [V. pidicelU, SeePaDicLa.]
1. {Bot.) (a) A stalk which aapporta one flower or

fruit, whether solitary or one of many nltimate divisions
of a common peduncle. See PBDCVCLa, and TUust, of
FLowaa. (6) A slender eapport of any special organ, as
that of a capcule in moesee, an air reaicle in alge, or a
sporangium in fenia.
2. {Zool.) A slender stem by which certain of the

lower animals or their eggs are attached. Bee lUust, of
ApRUUOIf.

3. (Anat.) (a) The ventral part of each ride of the
neoral arch connecting it with the centnun of a vertebra.

^ „ - up

«

l^Tiae " c Three-jawfd
Pedlcellaria of a Sea
Urchin. Enlarged.

{b) An outgrowth of the frontal bones, which sui^rts
the antlers or horns in deer and allied animals.
Pedl-celed (p6d'T-seid), a. Pedicellate.

II Ped 1-cel-la'rl-a (-sSl-la'rT-A), n. / pi. Pedicella-
RLE (-e). [NL. See Pedicel.] {Zool.) A peculiar
forcepslike organ which occurs in large numbers
upon starfishea and echini. Those of starfishes
have two movable jaws, or blades, and are usu-
ally nearly, or quite, sessile ; those of
echini usually have three jaws and a
pedicel. See Illustration in Appendix.
Pedl-cel late (-s6M£t), a. Having

a pedicel ; supported by a pedicel.

llPed'l-C6l-li'na(-s6Mi'ni),n. [NL.
See Pedicel.] {Zool.) A genus of
Bryozoa, of tlxe order Eutoprocta, hav-
ing a bell-sliaped body supported on a
slender pediceL See lllust. under En-
TOPEOCTA.
Ped'l-de (-k'l), «• [L. pedicu-

/i^j a little foot, dim. ofpej foot: Pedicellari*. a Spiue of
cf. F. pedicule. See Pedal, aiid Starfish (.i5(eria5)bea:
cf. Pedicel.] Same as Pedicel.

' - - .

Pe-dlc'U-UUr (pe-dtk'Ii-ler), a.

[Ij. pedicularis, fr. pedicuius a
louse: cf. F. pediculaire.} Of
or pertaining to lice ; having the lousy distemper (phthi-
riasis); lousy. Southey.
Pe-dlc'n-late (-l&t), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to

the Pediculati.

II Pe-dic n-la'ti (la'tl), n. pi. [NL. See Pedicle.]
{Zool.) An order of fishes including the anglers. See
lllusts. of Anolee and Batfish.
Pa^Uc U-la'tlon (-la'shiin), n. {Med.) Phthiriasis.
Ped'i-cule (jt'dnr-kul), n. [See Pedicle.] A pedicel.
i Pe-dic u-U'na (pe-dTk/a-U'n4), n. pi. [NL. See Pe-

DicuLUs.^ {Zool.) A division of parasitic hemipterous
insects, mcluding the true lice. See lllust. in Appendix.
Pe-dif/n-lOOS (-las), a. [L. pediculosus.'] Pedicular,

II Pe-dlc^-loB (-Itis), n. ; pi. Pedicuu (-11). [L., a
louse.] (Zool.) A genus of wingless parasitic Hemip-
tera, including the common lice of man. See Louse.
Ped'l-lorm (p6d1-f8rm), a. IPedi- + -form.} Shaped

like a foot.

Pe-dlg'er-oas (pS-dtj'Sr-tts), a. {Pedi- -\- •gerous.']

{Zo<d.) Bearing or having feet or legs.

Pedl-groe (pfidt-grS), n. [Of unknown origin
; pos-

sibly fr, F. par degria by degrees,— for a pedigree is prop-
erly a genealogical table which records the relationship
of fanmiea by degrees ; or, perh., fr. F. pied de gnie
crane*s foot, from the shape of the heraldic genealogical
trees.] 1. A line of ancestors ; descent ; lineage

; geneal-
ogy ; a register or record of a line of ancestors.

Alterationa of snmamei . . . have obscured the truth of ou'-
pedifp-eea. C^xmden.

His vanity labored to contrive us mpedigrte. Milton.

I am no herald to inquire of men's pedigrees. Sir P. Sidney.

The Jewa preserved the pedigrees of their tribes. Atterbury.

2. (Stock Breeding) A record of the lineage or strain

of an animal, as of a horse.

Pfld'l-la'T7 (pSdl-lu'vy), n. [Pedi- -f L. luere to
wash : cf. It. & Sp. pediluvio, F. pidiluve.'} The bath-
ing of the feet ; a bath for the feet. [06*,"]

II Pa-dlm'a-na (p^-dTm'i-ui). n. pi. [Ku, fr. L. pe^,
pedis, foot-|- manus hand.] (Zool.) A division of mar-
supials, including the opossums.
Pedl-mana (p8dnt-min), n. [Cf. F. p^diwume.] (Zool.)

A pediiuanous marsupial ; an opossum.
Pa-dlm'a-BOlU (pc-dlm'i-nOs), a. [See Peoimaka.]

(Zodl.) HaTing feci reeembling nanda, or with the first

toe opposable, as the opossums and nuinkeys.
Pedl-memt (p8d1-ment), n. [L. pes^ pedist a foot.

See Foot.] (Arch.) Originallv, in claaaiou architecture,

the triangular qpace forming the gable of a simple roof

;

hence, a similar form used as a decoration over porticoes,

doors, windows, etc. ; also, a rounded or broken frontal
having a similar position and use. See TaHPLa.
Pedi-mental (•mSn'tal), a. Of or pertaining to a

pediiniMit; resemuiJag a pediment.
Ped'lWp (p«d'T-3ap), n. [Cf. F. pidipalpe.'\ (Zool.)

One of the P(*dipalpi.

II Padl•pal'pif-pSl'pI),n. pi.

[NL. See Pedipalpcb.] (Zool.)
A division of Arachnida, includ-
ing the whip aoonkna (The-
lyphonus) and alUod forms.
Sometimea used in a wider
sense to hkdnde also the true
scorpions. ^^^ _i.

Pedl-pal'poiu (pCpHs), ^ a
a. {Zool.) Pertaining to, or re- One of the Pedlpalpi (PAn^
semWing, the pedipiOps. *•" lunatua^

Pad 1-pal'pua (pas), n. / of. PaniPALn (pi). [NI*.

See Pes, and Palfus.] (Zo'61.) One of the second pair

of mouth organs of arachnids. In some they are leglike,

but in others, as the scorpion, they terminate in a claw.

Padl-rama (p5dT-rem), n. [Pedi- -\- h. remut CMt.'l

(Zo',1.) A crustacean, some of whose feet serve as oars.

PjJ^|(p«<l'l3r),n, SeePBOOLaa.

Pa'do-bap'tlsm (pS^dd-bXp'tTs'm ; 277), n. [Or. wok.
ircu^of, a child -^ E. baptism..'\ The baptism of infants

or of nmall children. [Written s^ui paedobaptism."]

Pa'dO-bap'tiat (-tTstY n. One who advocates or prac-
tices infant baptism. [Written m^k> pacdobaptist.']

Pod'o-man'oy (pSd'S-mSn'sj?), n. \_Pedi~, pedo- -f
-mancy.^ Uivmation by examining the soles of the
feet.

Pa-dom'a-tar (pJ-dBm'^-tSr), n. {Pedi-, pedo- -t- -m«-
ter : cf. F. pidometre.'] (Mech.) An instrument for in-

dicating the number of steps taken In walking, and so

aecertsSning the distance passed over. It la usually In

the form of a watch ; an oscillating weight affected t^
the motion of the body causes the index to advance a cer-
tain distance at each step.

Ped'o-met'rlc (pSd'S-mSt'rtk), \ a. Pertaining to, or
Ped^O-met'ric-al (-mBfrl-kal), J measured by, a pe-

dometer.
Ped 0-mo'tlTe (-mytlv), a. [Pcdi-, pedo-+ motive."]

Moved or worked by the action of the foot or feet on a
pedal or treadle.

Pe-dOt'ro-phy (pe-d5t'rft-fy), n. [Gr. iraiSoTpo^to,
fr. jrais, iraiio?, a child + rpf^eiv to nourish : cf. F.
pedolrop/tie.'] The art of nourishing children properly.

II Pe^dre-gal' (pa'drS-gal'), n. [Sp., a stony place, fr.

piedra stone.] A lava field. \Mexico & Western U. 5.]
Pe-dnn'de (p^-dHn'k'l), n. [Formed fr. (assumed) L.

pedunculus, dim, of pes, pediSy a foot : cf. F.
pidoncxUe.'] 1. (Bot?) The stem or stalk that
supports the flower or fruit of a plant, or a clus-

ter of flowers or fruits,

C^^ The ultimate divisions or branches of a
peduncle are called pedicels. In the case of a
solitary flower, the stalk would be called a pe-
duncle if the flower ia large, and a pedicel ii it

is small or delicate.

2. (Zool.) A sort of stem by which certain
shells and barnacles are attached to other ob-
jects. See lllust. of Baknacle.

3. (Anat.) A band of nervous or fibrous

matter connecting different parts of the brain

;

as, the peduncles of the cerebellum ; the pe- ** Pedun-

duncles of the pineal gland. * ^^^

Pe-dun'cled (-k*ld), a. Having a peduncle; sup-
ported on a peduncle; pedunculate.
Pe-dun'CU-lar (-ku-ler), a. [Cf. F. pSdonculaire."]

Of or pertaining to a peduncle ;
growing from a pedun-

cle ; as, a peduncular tendril.

II Pe>dan'cn-la'ta (-kfi-la't&), n. pi. [NL. See Pa-
DtJNCLE.] {Zool.) A division of Cirripedia, including
the stalked or goose barnacles.
Pe-dun'cu-late (ku-lat), la. (Biol.) Having a pe-
Pe-dun'cu-la'ted (-lasted), | duncle ;

growing on a
peduncle ; as, ^pedunculate flower; 9k pedunculated eye,
as in a lobster.

Pee (pe), n. See Ist Pea.
Pee, n. (Naut.) Bill of an anchor. See Peak, 3 (c).

Peece (pes), n. & v. {Obs.'] See Piece. Spenser.
II Pee'obl (pe'cht), n. (Zool.) The dauw.
Poc^ (pek), V. i. [OE. piken : cf, F. piquer to pierce,

prick, E. pique. Cf. Peak.] To look slyly, or with the
eye.4 half closed, or through a crevice ; to peep. [CoWoff.]
Peek'a-boo (-&-boo), n. A child's game ; bopeep.
Peel (pel), n. [OE. pel. Cf. Pile a heap.] A small

tower, fort, or castle ; a keep. [Scot.']

Peel, n. [F. pelle, L. pala.] A spadelike implement,
Tariouflly used, as for removing loaves of bread from a
baker's oven ; also, a T-shaped implement used by print-

ers and bookbinders for hanging wet sheets of paper on
lines or poles to dry. Also, the blade of an oar.

Peel, t;. t. [Confused with peel to strip, but fr. F.
piller to pilli^e. See Pill to rob, Pillage.] To plun-
der; to pillage; to rob. [06*.]

But ^vem ill the nations under yoke,
Peeling their provinces. Milton.

Peel, V. t. Hvip. & p. p. Peeled (peld) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Peelino.] [F. peler to pull out the hair, to strip, to
peel, fr. L. pilars to deprive of hair, fr. pilus a hair ; or
perh. partly fr. F. peler to peel off the skin, perh. fr. L.
pellis skin (cf. Fnx skin). Cf. Peruke.] 1. To strip

off the skin, bark, or rind of ; to strip by drawing or
tearing off the skin, bark, husks, etc. ; to fiay ; to decor-
ticate i as, to peel an orange.

The skillful aliepherd p«?<d me certain wands. Shak.

2. To strip or tear off ; to remove by stripping, as the
skin of an animal, the bark of a tree, etc
Poal, V. i. To lose the skin, bark, or rind ; to come

off, as the skin, bark, or rind does ; — often used with
an adverb ; as, the bark peels easily or readily.

Peel, n. The skin or rind ; as, the peel of an orange.

Peela (pelft), n. (Zool.) A graceful and swift South
African antelope {Pelea capreola). The hair is woolly,
and ash-gray on the back and sides. The horns are black,

long, slender, straight, nearly smooth, and very sharp.

Called also rheeboc, and rehboc.

Poel'er (pel'er), n. One who peels or strips.

Peel'er, n. [See Peel to plunder.] A pillager.

Peel'er, n. A nickname for a policeman ;
— so called

from Sir Robert Peel. [Brituh Slang] See Bobby.
Feel^ouaa' (-hous'),n. See Ist Peel. Sir W. Scott,

Peen (pen), n. [Cf. G. pinne pane of a hammer.]
(a) A round-edged, or hemispherical, end to .

the head of a hammer or sledge, used to a/'

stretch or bend metal by indentation, (b)

The sharp-edged end of the head of a mason's
luunmer. [Spelt also pane, pein, and piend.]

Peen, i'. t. To draw, bend, or straighten,

as metal, by blows with the peen of a ham-
mer or sledge.

Peenge (penj), v. i. To complain. [Scot.]

Paep (pep), V. i. limp. & p. p. Peeped
(p6pt) ; p. pr. & vb. n, Peepiko.] [Of imita-

hammer.]

f
a Feen.

ipept) ; p. pr. & vo. n, nutpiwo.j l^i imita-

UTe origin ; cf. OE. pipen, F. piper, pipier^ L. pipire,

pipare, pipiare^ D. & G. piepen. Senses 2 and 3 per-

haps come from a transfer of sense from the sound which
chickens make upon the first breaking of the shell to the
act accompanying it ; or perhaps from the influence of

peek, or peak, Cf. Pife.] 1. To cry, as a chicken
hatching or newly hatched ; to chirp ; to cheep.

There was none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth,
OTpeejted. Js. x. 14.

2. To begin to appear ; to look forth from conceal-
ment ; to make the first appearance.

When flowerf first peeped, and trees dM blossoms bear. Dryda%

finite, r^de, fyll, ftp, fkm. ; pitf ; ftfbd, fo"ot ; out, oil ; chair ; ffo ; sins, ink ; tben, tbin ; boir i zli= z in axure.
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3. To look cantiouBly or slyly ; to peer, u through ft

orevice ; to pry.
i'tep through the blanket of the dark. Shak.

JttoDi her cabined loophole pttp. Milton.

Pmb ilsht, an adjustable piece, pierced with a small
hole to peep through in aiiuing, attached to a rifle or
other firearm near the breech.

Peep (p5p), n. 1. The cry of a young chicken ; a chirp.

2. ilr«t outlook or appearance.

Oft have we seen him at thepeep of dawn. Gray.

3. A sly look ; a look aa through a crevice, or from a

place of concealment.

To take f other p«rP at the iUrfc Swift.

4. {Zo'ol.) (fl) Any small sandpiper, as the least sand-

piper {Tringa minutiUa). (6) The European meadow
pipit {AtUhus pratensis).

Peep ihow, a small show, or object exhibited, which is

viewed through an orifice or a magnifying glass. — Peep-

o'-day boyi, the Irish insurgents of 1"S4 ;
— so called from

their visiting the houses of the loyal Irish at daybreak m
search of anus. {Cani\

Peep'er (pep'er),;*. 1. A chicken just breaking the

ahell ; a yomig bird.

2. One who peeps ; a prying person ; a spy.

"Who's there? papers, . . . eavesdroppers? J. WAsttr.

3. Tlie eye ; as, to close tiie peepers. \CoUoq.']

Peep'hole' (-h51')) »• A hole, or crevice, through
which one may peep without being discovered.

Peep'lng hole'. See Peephole.
Pee'pul tree' (pe'pai treO- [Hind, plpal^ Skr. pip-

pain.^ {Hot.) A sacred tree {Ficus religiosa) of the

Buddhists, a kind of fig tree which attains great size

and venerable age. See Bo thee. [Written d\&opippul

tree, and pipal tree."}

Peer (per), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Peered (perd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Peering.] [OF. parir, pareir, equiv. to

V. piiraUre to appear, L. ^arerc. Cf. Appeab.] 1. To
come in sight ; to appear. [Poetic]

So honor peerciA in the meanest habit. Shak.

See how his gorget peers above his gown I S. Jonson.

2. [Perh. a different word ; cf. OE. piren., LG. piren.

Cf. Pry to peep.] To look narrowly or curiously or in-

tently ; to peep; as, the peering dsky. MUtoii.

Ptering in maps for ports, and piers, and roads. Shak.

A> if through a dungeon gmte he peered. Coleridge.

Peer, n. [OE. per^ OF. per, F. pair^ fr. L. par equaL
Cf. Appabel, Pair, Par, 71., Umpire.] 1. One of the

same rank, quality, endowments, character, etc. ; an
equal ; a match ; a mate.

In eoBg he never had his peer. Dryden.

Shall they consort only with their peers f I. Taijlor.

2> A comrade ; a companion ; a fellow ; an associate.

He all his;)Cfrs in beauty did surpass. Spenser.

3. A nobleman ; a member of one of the five degrees

of the British nobility, namely, duke, marquis, earl, vis-

count, baron ; as, a peer of the realm.

A noble peer of mickle trust and power. Milton.

Honse of Peers, The Peers, the British House of Lords.
See Parliament. — Spiritual peers, the bishops and arch-
bishops, or lords spiritual, who sit in the House of Lords.

Beet^ V. t. To make equal in rank. [R.'\ Heylin,

Peer, v. i. To be, or to assume to be, equal. [^.]
Peer'age (-aj ; 48), n. [See Peer an equal, and cf.

Parage,] 1. The rank or dignity of a peer. Blackstone.

2. The body of peers ; the nobility, collectively.

When Charlemain with all his peerage fell. Milton.

Peei'dom (-diim), n. Peerage ; also, a lordship. [06s.]

Peer'ess, n. The wife of a peer ; a woman ennobled
in her own right, or by right of marriage.
Peer'le 1 (per^), a. [See 1st Peer, 2.] Inquisitive

;

Peer'y ) suspicious; sharp. [Prov.Eng. & Scot.']
*' Two peery gray eyes." Sir W. Scott.

Peerless (per'les), a. Having no peer or equal

;

matchless; superlative. " Her peerless feature.''* Shak.
Unvailed her peerless light, Milton.

— Peerless-ly, adv. — Peer'less-ness, n.

Peert fpert), a. Same as Peart.
Peet'weet (pet'wet), n. Same as Pewit (a & b).

Pee'vlsh (pe'vTsh), a. [OE. pevische ; of uncertain
origin, perh. from a word imitative of the noise made
by fretful children -j- -mA.] 1. Habitually fretful ; eas-

ily vexed or fretted ; hard to please ; apt to complain
;

querulous J
petulant. " Her pcevisft babe." Wordsworth.
She x^peevish^ sullen, froward. Shak.

2. Expressing fretfulness and discontent, or imjustifi-

able dissatisfaction ; as, a peevish answer.
3. Silly; childish; trifling. \Ph&.]

To send such peevish tokens to a king. Sfiak.

Syn. — Querulous ; petulant : cross ; ill-tempered

;

testy ; captious ; discontented. See Fretful.
Pee'vish-ly, adv. In a peevish manner. Shak.
Pee'vlsh-ness, n. The quality of being peevish ; dis-

position to murmur ; sourness of temper.

Syn. — See Petulance.

Pee'vll (pe'vit), Pee'wlt (pe'wTt), n. (Zool.) See
Pewit.
Peg (pSg), n. {p¥..pegge; cf. Sw. pigg^ Dan. pigo.

point, prickle, and E. peak.] 1. A small, pointed piece
of woo<l, used in fastening boards together, hi attach-
ing the soles of boots or shoes, etc. ; as, a shoe peg,

2. A wooden pin, or nail, on which to hang things, as
coats, etc. Hence, colloquially and figuratively : A sup-
port ; a reason ; a pretext ; as, i^peg to hang a claim upon.

3. One of the pins of a musical instrument, on which
Uie strings are strained. Shak.

4. One of the pins used for marking points on a crib-

bage board.
6. A step ; a degree ; esp. in the slang phrase " To

take one down 9, peg.**

To screw papal authority to the highest pej?. Barrow.
And took your grandees down ajjeg. Iludibraa.

Pegasus (ppfjasus
draconis) (Zoiil.).

Peg ladder* a ladder with but one standard, into which
cross pieces are inserted. — Peg tankard, an ancient tauk-
ani marked with pegs, so as to divide the liquor into
equal portions. " Druik do\m to your peg.** LongJeUow.
— Peg tooth. See Fieam <oo/A, under Fleam. —Peg top,
a boy's top which is spun by throwing it.— Screw peg, a
small screw without a head, for fastenmg soles.

Peg (pSg), t'. /. [imp. Sip. p. Peooed (p6gd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. PEoamo (-gTng).] 1. To put pegs into ; to fas-

ten the parts of with pegs ; as, to peg shoes ; to confine
as with pegs ; to restrict or limit closely.

I will rend an oak
And peg thee in his knotty entrails. Shak.

2. (Cribbage) To score with a peg, as points in the
game; as, she pegged twelve points. [Colloq.]

Peg, V. i. To work diligently, as one who pegs shoes
;— usiially with on, at^ or away ; as, to peg away at a task.

II Pe'ga-dor' {pa'gA-<Ur'), n. [Sp., a sticker.] {Zo'dl.)

A species of remora {Echeneis naucrates). See Remora.
Pe-ga'Se-an (pe-ga's^-an), a. Of or pertaining to

Pegasus, or, figuratively, to poetry.

Peg'a-soid (i>eg'i-soid),a. [Pegasus -\- -old.] {Zo'dl.)

Like or pertaining to Pegasus.
Peg'a-sns (-sQs), n. [L,, fr. Gr. njiyaao?.] 1. (Gr.

Myth.) A winged horse fabled to have sprung from the
body of Medusa when she was slain. He is noted for

causing, with a blow of his hoof, Hippocrene, the inspir-

ing fountain of the Muses, to spring from Mount Heli-

con. On this account he is, in modern times, associated

with the Muses, and with ideas of poetic inspiration.

Each spurs his jaded Pegasus apace. Byron.

2. {Astron.) A northern constellation near the vernal

equinoctial point. Its three brightest stars, with the
brightest star of Andromeda, form
the square of Pegasvs.

3. (Zool.) A genus of small fishes,

having large pectoral fins, and the
body covered with hard, bony plates.

Several species are known from the
East Indies and China.
Peg'ger (pSg'ger), n. One who

fastens with pegs.

Peg'glng (-gtng), n. The act or
process of fastening with pegs.

Pegm (pern), n. [L. pegma a
movable stage, Gr. injyp.a, orig., a
framework.] A sort of moving ma-
chine employed in the old pageants.
[Obs.] B. .Tonson.

Peg'ma-tite (pSg'ma-tit), n.

[From Gr- n^y/xa something fastened together, in allu-

sion to the quartz and feldspar in gi-aphic granite : cf. F.
pegmatite. See Peom.] {Min.) (a) Graphic granite. See
under Granite. (6) More generally, a coarse granite oc-

curring as vein material in other rocks.

Peg^ma-titlc (-ttt'Ik), a. {Min.) Of, pertaining to,

or resembling, pegmatite ; as, the pegmaiitic structure
of certain rocks resembling graphic granite.

Peg'ma-toid (p3g'mA-toid), a. \Pegmat\te -f- -aid.]

{Min.) Resembling pegmatite; pegmatitic.

Peg'o-nian''cy (-o-mSn-'sJ-), n. [Gr. Trrjyij fountain -f-

-mancy.'] Divination by fountains. [i2.]

Peg'rootS'' (peg'roots/), n. Same as Setterwort.
Peh1e-Ml' (pa'Ifi-ve'), «. [Parsee Pahlavi.] An an-

cient Persian dialect in which words were partly repre-

sented by their Semitic equivalents. It was in use from
the 3d century (and perhaps earlier) to the middle of the
~th century, and later in religious writings. [Written
also Pahlavi.]
Peln (pen), n. See Peen.
Pel-ram'e-ter (pi-rSm'e-ter), n. [Gr. iretpa a trial -f-

vieter.] A dynamometer for measuring the force re-

quired to draw wheel carriages on roads of different

constructions. G. Francis.

Pel-ras'tic(pt-r5s'ttk), ff. [Gr. n-eipaartKOs, fr. neipav
to try, fr. nelpa a trial.] Fitted lor trial or test ; ex-

perimental ; tentative ; treating of attempts.
Peise(piz), 71. [See Poise.] A weight ; a poise. [Obs.]

" To weigh pence with a peise.** Piers Ploivman.
Pelse, V. i. To poise or weigh. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Lest leaden slumber peise me down. Shak.

Pel'trel (pa'trSl), n. {Anc. Armor) See Pettrel.
Pe-jor'a-ttve (pe-j5r'A-tTv), «. [F. pejorati/, fr. L.

pejor, used as compar. of malus evil.] Implying or im-
puting evil ; depreciatory; disparaging; unfavorable.
Pek'an(p^'ffn), n. lF.peka7i.] (Zoo/.) See Fisher, 2.

Pek'oe (pSk'o or pe'ko), n. [Chin, pih-haou : cf. F.
pekoe.] A kind of black tea. [Written also pecco.]
Pela (pe'la), n. {Zo'ol.) See Wax insect, under Wax.
Pel'age (pSl'Sj ; 48), n. [F. pelage, fr. L. pilus hair.]

{Zo'ol.) The covering, or coat, of a mammal, whether of
wool, fur, or hair.

Pe-la'gi-an (pe-la'jT-an), a. [L. pelagius, Gr. TreAa-

ytos, fr. Tre'Aa-j/o? the sea : cf. F. pelagien,] Of or per-
taining to tlie sea ; marine

;
pelagic ; as, pelagian shells.

Pe-la'gi-an, n. [L. Pelagiamis : cf. F. pelagien.]
{Eccl. Hist.) A follower of Pelagius, a British monk,
born in the latter part of the 4th century, who denied
the doctrines of liereditary sin, of the connection be-
tween sin and death, and of conversion through grace.

Pe-Ia'gi-an, a. [Cf. F. pelagien.] Of or pertaining

to Pelagius, or to his doctrines.

Pe-la'gl-an-ism (-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. pSlagianisme.]
The doctrines of Pelagius.

Pe-lag'iC (-ISj'Ik), a. [L. pelagicus.] Of or pertain-

ing to the ocean ; — applied especially to animals that
live at the surface of tlie ocean, away from the coast.

PePar-gon'lc (pSl'ar-gQn'Tk), a. {Ckeni.) Pertaining
to, or designating, an organic acid (called also nonoic
acid) found in the leaves of the geranium {Pelargonium)
and allied plants.

II Pel^ar-gO'ni-um (-go'nT-Rm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ire-

Aapyof a stork,] {Bot.) A large genus of plants of the

Pelecoid.
AD IJC Inverted
quadrantal arcs;
ABC Semicircle.

Spectacled Pelicnn (Pe'ecanus
co)ispicill(ittts).

order Geraniacese, differing from Geranium in having a
spurred calyx and an irregular coi-oUa.

E^^ About one hundred and seventy species are:
known, nearly all of them natives of South Africa, and
many having very beautiful blossoms. Bee the Note un*
der Geranium.
Pe-Ias'gl-an (pe-lSs'jt-on), \ a. [L. Pelasgus, Gr.
Pe-las'glO (pS-lSs'jtk), f neAatryds a Pelasgian.}
1. Of or pertaining to the Pelagians, an ancient peo-

ple of Greece, of roving habits.

2. {Zool.) Wandering.
Pere-can (p6l'e-kan), n. {Zo'ol.) See Pelican.
I! Pel e-can'1-for'mes (-kSn'T-fSr'mez), n. pi. [NL,

See Pelican, and -form.] {Zool.) Those birds that are
related to tlie pelican ; the Totipalmi.
Fere-cold (-koid), n. [Gr. jre'Ae»cvs a hatchet + -oW.J

{Geom.) A figure, somewhat hatchet-
shaped, bounded by a semicircle and
two inverted quadrants, and equal in

area to the square A B C D inclosed by (

the chords of the four quadrants.
[Written also pelicoid.] Math. Diet.

il Pel'e-cyp'0-da (-slp'o-da), n. j^^-

[NL., fr. Gr. ire'Ae^v? a hatchet + -po-
daj {Zo'ol.) Same as Lamellibranchia.
Pere-grine (-grin), a. See Pere-

grine. [Otj.l
Pel'er-ine tp61'er-Tn or -en), n. [F.

phlenne a tippet, fr. phlerin a pilgrim, fr. L. peregrinur
foreign, alien. See Pilgrim.] A woman's cape ; espe-
cially, a fur cape that is longer in front than behind.
Pelf (pSlf ), n. [OE. pelfir booty, OF. pel/re, akin to

Sel/rer to plunder, and perh. to E. pillage. Cf. Pilpeb.]
oney ; riches; lucre; gain;— generally conveying the

idea of something ill-gotten or worthless. It has no plu-
ral. ** Mucky ^e//." Spenser. " Paltry pc//." Burke.

Can their pe(/" prosper, not got by valor or industry ? Fuller.

Pelf'iab, a. Of or pertaining to pelf. Stanyhurst,
Pel'fray (pgl'frS), ) n. Pelf ; also, figuratively, rub-
Pel'Jry (p61'frj), ( bish ; trash. [Obs.] Cranmer,
Peri-can (pgl'I-kan), n. [F, pe-

lican, L. jielicanus, pdeeanus, Gr.
TreAeKdi", TrcAeica?, ireKeKavo^, the
woodpecker, and also a water bird
of tlie pelican kind,
fr. ireXeKav tO hew
with an ax, fr. Tre'-

AeKv; an ax, akin to
Skr. p ar a g u .]
[Written also pele-

c an .] 1. {Zo'ol.)

Any large web-
footed bird of the
genus Pelecamts^ of
which about adozen
species are known.
They have an enor-
mous bill, to the lower edge of which is attached a poucli
in which captured fishes are temporarily stored.

(l^^The American white peWcaxi (Pelecanus erythrO'
rhynchos) and the brown specieaiP. fusci(.<) are abundant
on the Florida coast in winter, but breed about the lakev
in the Rocky Moimtains and British America.

2. {Old Chem.) A retort or still having a curved tube
or tubes leading back from the head to the body for con-
tinuous condensation and redistillatiou.

G^^ The principle is still employed in certain modem.
forms of distilling apparatus.

Frigate pelican (Zo'ol.), the frigate bird. See under
Frigate. — Pelican fi8h(^oo^.), & deep-sea fish (Furypha-
rynx pelecanoides) ot the order Xt/ohj^W, remarkable for
the enormous development of the jaws, which support a
large gular pouch.— Pelican flower (Bot.), the very large
and curiously shaped blossom of a climbing plant {Aris-
tolochin grandiftora) of tlie West Indies ; also, the plant
itself. — Pelican Ibis {Zo'ol.), a large Asiatic wood ibis
(Tantalus leucocephahi.s). The head and throat are des-
titute of feathers ; the plumage is wliite, with the quills

and the tail greenish black.— Pelican in her piety (in her»
aldry and symbolical art), a representation of a pelican in
the act of wounding her breast in order to nourish her
young with her blood ;

— a practice fabulously attributed
to the bird, on accomit of which it was adopted as a sym-
bol of the Redeemer, and of charity. — Pelican's foot

(Zo'ol.), a marine gastropod shell of the genus Aporrhais,
esp. Aporrhais pes-pelican i of Europe.

Perick (-Tk), n. (Zool.) The American coot {Fidicd).

PePl-COld (pol'T-koid), n. See Pelecoid.

II Pel'1-CO-sau'rI-a (pSl'T-k6-sa'rT-d), n. pi. [NX., fr.

Gr. TreAiKa a wooden bowl (but taken to mean, pelvis)

-f- o-aCpo? a lizard.] {Paleon.) A suborder of Thero-
morpha, including terrestrial reptiles from the Permian
formation.

Pe1i-om (pe'lT-5m), n. [See Pelioma.] {Min.) A
variety of iolite, of a smoky blue color; pelioma.

[[ Pe'li-O'ma (pe'H-o'md), n. [NL., fr. Gr. jreAtw^a,

fr. TreAios livid.] 1. (il/e(i.) Alivid ecchymosis.

2- (Min.) See Peliom.

Pe-llsse' (pe-les'), n. [F. , fr. L. peUiceus, pelliduSf

made of skins, fr, pellis a skin. Cf. Pelt skin, Pilch,

and see 2d Pell.] An outer garment for men orwomen,
originally of fur, or lined with fur; a lady's outer gar-

ment, made of silk or other fabric.

Pell (p€l), V. t. [Cf. Pelt, v. t.] To pelt ; to knoci^

about. [Ob.'!.] Holland.
Pell, n. [OF. pel, F. peati^ L. pellis a sldn. See Feli.

a skin.] 1. A skin or hide; a pelt.

2. A roll of parchment ; a parchment record.

Clerk of the pells, formerly, an oflficer of the excheouer
who entered accounts ou certain parchment rolls, called
pell rolls. [Eng.}

Pellack (pgllrtk), n. [Cf. Gael, peileag.] {Zool.) A
porpoise.

Pell'age (pSl'aj), n. [See 2d Pell.] A customs duty
on skins of leather.
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Palla-gn (pSl'14-gr4), n. [It.] (Med.) An erythem-
atous all'ectiou of the skin, with severe constitutional
and nervous symptoms, endemic in Northeru Italy.

PoI1a-gll& (pSl'14-grIn), n. One who is afflicted with
pellagra. Chambers^s Encyc.
Puaet (pfllSt), n. [F. pelote^ LL. pelota, pUotOy fr.

L. Vila a balL Cf. Platoon.] 1. A Uttle ball ; as, a
pellet of wax or paper.
2. A bullet ; a ball for firearms. [0&£.] Bacon.

As awifC as ApeiUt out of a gua. Cfiaucer.

Fvllet molding (.4rcA.}, a narrow band ornamented with
small, flat disks.

Pellet, t. ^ To form into small balls. [06*.] Shal:.

Pellet-ed, a. Made of, or like, pellets; furnished
with pellets. [^.1 " Tida pelleted storm." Shak.

II Pel U-bran'cbl-a'ta (pgi'lt-bran^kl-a'tA),
[NL., fr. pellis garment + brnnchia a
gill.] (Zool.) A division of ^'udibrau-
chiata, in which the mantle itself serves
as a gill.

Pel'U-€le(p«nr-k'l),«. [lu pellicula^
dim. of peilis skin; cf. F. pellicule.']

X, A thin skin or film.

2. {Chem.) A thin film formed on the
Burfai-e of an evaporating solution.

Pel-Uc'11-lar (pSl-lTk'g-lSr), a. Of or
pertaiuing to a pellicle. Henstow,
PeMlle (pSl-lile), n. {Z<mL) Tlie

redshank ;
— so called from its note.

{Pror. Kng.']

Pelll-to-ry (p6l'll-t*-rf), tu [OE.
txiriiorie^ OF. paritoire^ F. pariStaire ;
(cf. It. Si, Sp. parietnria\ L. parietaria
the parietuy, or pellitory, the wall
plant, fr. parietariut belonging to the One of the Pelli-

walls, fr. paries^ parietUy a wall. Cf. branchiata
Pajuetaey.] (5o/.) The common name ^,'^0?

*^'*^'"

of the sevcrai species of the genus
Parietaria^ low, hannless weeds of the Nettle family ; —
also called tcall pellitory^ and lichicort.

1^^ Parietaria officinalis is common on old walls in
Earope ; P. Pennsyfranica is found in the United States

;

and six or seven mor« species are found near the Uedi-
terranean, or in the Orient.

Pelll-to-ry, ». [Sp. pelUre^ fr. L. pyrethrum. See
Bkbtrasc.] {Bot.) («) A composite pluit {Anacycltu
Pyrethrum) of the Meditemuiean region, having ooely
divided leaves and whitish flowers. I%e root fs the offlo>

Inal pellitory, and is used as an irritant and ^ogogue.
Called also bertram, and ptlUtory of Spain. (6) The
feverfew {ChryManthemum Part/ienium) ;

— so called be-
cause it resembles the above.
Fell -mail' (pSl'mSl'), n. See Paix-maxx.
Fell mell', adr. [F. pele-mele^ prob. fr. pelle a shovel

4- meter to mix, as when different kinds of grain are
heaped up and mixed with a shoveL Bee Psel shovel,
MxDLKT.J In utter confusion; with confused violence.
" Men, horses, chariots, crowded pellmell." Milion,
Fel-la'dd (p5l-lu'sld), a. VL. pellucidut ; per (see

Pek) -t- lucidtu clear, bright : cf. F. pellucide.'} Trans,
parent; clear; Unn>td; translooent; not opaque. "Pe/-
Ittcid crystaL" Dr. H. More, "Pellucid streams."
Wordtcorth.
Pel'luxldl-ty (pffl'W-sIdl-tJ), ) ». n^peUuciditat.-]
Pel-lu'cld-nessip^Mu'sId.nfis), ) The quality or

state of being pellucid; transparency; translucency

;

oleariifM ; as. the pellucidHy of the air. Locke.
Pel-la'cld-ly. idv. In a pellucid manner.
i Pel'ma (i.6i'm4), n. ; pi. Pblhata (-14). [NL., fr.

Ur. vfAfio.] {Zool.) The under surface of the foot.

Pe-lo^-om (pJ-iypT-ttm), n. [NL., fr. L. Pelops,
brother of Niobe, Gr. IleAo^.] {Ckcm.) A supposed new
metal found in columbite, afterwards shown to be iden-
tical with coluinbium, or niobium.
Pel'O^pon-ne'Blan (p^'S-pQn-nS'shan or -zban), a.

[L. Peluvonnetiua^ it. Peloponnesus^ Gr. XltKom^wy^vnt,
fit., the Island of Pelops; ITcAoi/f, -oirov. Pelopa •-(- k^^oc
an island.] Of or pertaiuing to the Peloponnesus, or
•outhem peninsula of Greece. *-n. A native or an In-

habitant of the Peloponnesus.
IT Pe-lO^ri-A (pt-iyrT-i), n. [NX., from Or. n-cAwpiof

monstrous.] {Bot.) Abnormal regularity; the state of
certain flowers, which, being naturally irregular, have
become regular through a symmetrical repetition of the
•pecial irregularity.

Pe-ldlo (pS-lS'rrk), a. {Bot.) Abnormally regular
or symmetriral. Darwin.

P«l'0-Uce (pei'd-taj), n. [F.] Packs or bales of
Spanish wooL
Pelt (p«lt), n. [Cf. O. pelz a pelt, fur, fr. OF. pelice,

T. pelisse (see Pklusk) ; or perh. shortened fr. peltry.
]

1. The skin of a beast with the hair on ; a raw or un-
dressed hide ; a skin preserved with the hairy or woolly
covering on it. See 4th Fell. Sir T. Browne,

Raw ptUt clipped alMitit them for their elothes. /Wer.
2. Tlie human skin. [Jocosel Dryden.
3. (Falconry) The body of any quarry killed by the

hawk.
Mt ret, a disease affecting the hair or wool of a beast.

Pelt, r. /. Ump. &. p. p. Pkltbd \ p. pr. & vb, n.
Pelttxo. 3 [OE. pelten^ pnlten^ pillen, to thrust, throw,
strike ; cf. L. pultare^ equiv. to piUsare (v. freq. fr.

pelUre to drive), and E. jmlse a beating.] 1. To strike
with someChii^ thrown or driven ; to snail with pellets
at missiles ; as, to pelt with stones ; pelted with baU.

The chidden biDows teem toptU the etoads. Shak.

2. To throw ; to use as a mlsaQe.
My Phillli m« with pelted apples plies. Dnfden.

Pelt V. i. 1. To throw missUea. . Shak.
2* 1q throw out words. [06<.]

Another tmotbend tsems top«K and swear. Shak,

Ptit, n. A blow or stroke from ometblng thrown.
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flPelta (pSl'ti), n.; pi. Peltjs (-tS). fL., a shield,
fr. Gr. TreArrj.] 1. (Antiq.) A small shield, especially
one of an approximately elliptic form, or crescent-shaped.

2. (Bot.) A flat apothecium having no rim.
Fertate (p^l'tSt), \ a. [Cf. F, pelte. See Pslta.]
Pel'ta-ted (-ti-t€d), ( Sliield-shaped

;

scutiform; (£o^) having the stem or sup-
port attached to the lower surface, in-
stead of at the base or margin ; — said of
a leaf or other organ. — Fel'tate-ly (-tat-

1^). adv.
Pelt'er (pilfer), n. One who pelts,

Felter (pSl'ter), n. A pinchpenny ; a
mean, sordid person ; a miser ; a s^n-
flint. lObs.1 "I^t Buch p€lterspT3X^.» ^^'^^^^^^^^

Gascoigne. " " '

Peltl-form (p«l'tT-f6rm), a. IPelta + ./orm.l Shield-
like, with tlie outline nearly circular ; pellate. Henslow.

Pel'tlner (pei'tTng), a. Mean ; paltry. [06*.] Shak.
Felt'ry (pSlt'rJ?), n. [F. pelleterie peltry, furriery, fr.

pelletier a furrier, fr. OF. pel skin, F. peau, L. pellis.

See Pelt a akin. Pell, n.. Fell a skin.] Pelts or skins,
collectively ; aiana with the fur on them ; furs.

Felt'ry-ware' (-wfir'), n. Peltry. [065.]
II Pe-la'dO (pa-loo'do), n. [Sp. ;>«/«rfo hairy.] (Zool.)

The South American hairy armadillo (Dasypus villosus).

Fe-ln'sl-ac (pe-lu'shl-ik), a. [L. Pehtsiacus.} Of or
pertaining to Pelusium, an ancient city of Egypt ; as, the
Pelusiac (or former eastern) outlet of the Nile.

Pel'Vlc (pgl'vlk), (/. Of, pertaining to, or in the region
of, the pelvis ; as, pelvic cellulitis.

Pelvic arch, or Pelvic girdle (Anat.), the two or more
bony or cartilaginous pieces of the vertebrate skeleton to
which the hind limbs are articulated. When fully ossi-
fied, the arch usually consists of three principal bones on
each side, the ilium, ischium, and pubis, which are often
closely united in the adult, forming the innominate bone.
See Innominate bone^ under Issominate.
Pel-vim'e-ter (pSl-vTm'#-ter), n. IPelvis -]- -meter :

cf. F. pelvimhre.^ An instrument for measuring the
dimensions of the pelvi& Coxe.
PePvls (pSl'vTs), n. [L., a basin, laver ; cf. Gr. irc'AAa,

jTfAAtV, bowl.] 1. (Anat.) The pelvic arch, or the pelvic
arch together with the sacrum. See Pelvic arch, under
Pelvic, and Sacecm.

2. (Zfol.) The calyx of a crinoid.

Pelvis of the kidney (Anat.\ the basinlike cavity into
which the ureter expands as it joins the kidney.

Fern'ml-cazi (pSm'ml-kon), n. [Written aiaopemican.']
1. Among the North American Indians, meat cut in

thin slices, divested of fat, and dried in the sun.

Then on pemican they feasted. Longfellow.

X Meat, without the fat, cut in thin slices, dried in
the sun, pounded, then mixed with melted fat and some-
times dried fruit, and compressed into cakes or in bags.
It contains much nutriment in small compass, and is of
great use in long voyages of exploration.

I] Pem-plll'suB (pem-fl'glis), n. [NL., fr. Or. nV/u^i^,
-t-ycK, a bubble.] (Med.) A somewhat rare skin disease,
characterized by the development of blebs upon different
parts of the body. Quoin.
Pen (pSn), n. [OE. penne^ OF. penne^ pene^ F. penne,

fr. L. penna.} 1. A feather. lObs ] Spenser.
2. A wing. [06*.] Milton.
3. An instrument used for writing with ink, formerly

made of a reed, or of the quill of a goose or other bird,
but now also of other materials, as of steel,

gold, etc. Also, origituUly, a stylus or other
instrument for scratching or graving.

OravcD with ma iron iirn and lead In the rock.
Job xix. 24.

4. Fig. : A writer, or his style ; as, be has a
sharp nen. ** Those learned pens." Fuller.

6. (Zool.) The Internal shell of a squid.
6. [EtjrmoL ttncertabul (Zool.) The male

of the domestic swan. iProv. Eng."]

Bow psa. See Bow-pen. — Dotting pen, a pen
fordrawii^ dotted lines. — Drawing, or Kallng,
psn, a pen for ruling lines, having a pair of
blades between which the ink is contained.—
FooatalB psa, Osometrlc pen. See under Foun-
tain, and Geohetric. ~ Uoslc pen, a pen hav-
iag five points for drawing the five lines of the
staff. — Psa and ink, or psn-aad-lnk, executed
or done with a pen and ink ; as, a pen and ink
sketch. —Pen ftather. Apia feather. [06*.]—
Pen name. See under Name. — 8«a psa (Z00I.U
a i>ennatula. [Usually written xea-j}en.]

Pen, r. t. [imp. A p. p. Pewked (p6nd) ; _
p. pr. & vb. n. PsirKiHa (-ntng).] To „'V'"lh'*M'
write ; to compose and commit to paper; of Sq u^id
to indite ; to compose ; as, to D<?n a sosmet. (Loiiyo).
** A prayer elaborately penned,*^ Milton.
Pen, V. t. [imp. &p.p. Pcmnu) (p£nd) or Pent

(pint) ; p. pr. A vb. n. Pennino.] [OE. pennen, AS.
pennon tn on-pcnnan to unfasten, prob. from the same
source as pin, and orig. meaning, to fasten with a peg.
See Pnr, n. & v.'\ To shut up, as in a pen or cage ; to
confine in a small fnclosure or narrow space ; to coop up,
or shut In ; to inclose. *' Away witfa her, and pen her
up." Shak.

WfttchinK where iihepherda pen their flncki at eve. Milton.

Pen, n. [From Pen to shut In.] A small iuclosure ; as,

a pen for sheep or for pigs.

My father stole two gcete out of a pen. Shak.

Pe'aal (pe'nal), a. [L. poenalis^ fr. poena punishment

:

cf. F. phial. See Pain. J Of or pertaining to punish-
ment, to penalties, or to crimes and offenses ; pertaining
to crimiziial Jurisprudence : as : (a) Enacting or threat-
ening punishment ; as, a penal statute ; the penal code.
(b) Incurring punishment ; subject to a penalty ; as, a
penal act or offense, (c) Inflicted aa punishment ; used
as a means of punishment ; as, a penal colony or settle-

'* Adamantine chains and penal Are." Milton.

PENCRAFT
Penal code (Law), a code of laws concerning crimes and

oneuses and their punishment. — Penal lawi, Penal stat-
QteB (Law), laws prohibiting certain acts, and imposing
penalties for committing them. — Penal servitude im-
prisonment with hard labor, in a prison, in lieu of trans-
portation. [Great £ri<.]— Penal suit. Penal action (Law),
a suit for penalties.

Fe-nal'i-ty (pe-nXlt-tj?), n. [Cf. -LL. poenalUas. See
Penalty.] The quahty or state of being penal; liability
to punishment. §ir T. Browne,

Pe^lial*lze (pe'nal-iz), V. t. 1. To make penal.
2. (^iJoW.) To put a penalty on. See Penalty, 3. [Eng."]
Po'nal-ly (pe'nal-l^?), adv. In a penal manner.
Pen'al-ty (pSn'al-ty), n. ; pi. Penalties (-ttz). [F.

penalite. See Penal.] 1. Penal retribution
;
punish- -

ment for crime or oftense; the suffering in person or
property which is annexed by law or judicial decision to
the commission of a crime, offense, or trespass.

Death is i\\e penalty imposed. Milton.*

2. The suffering, or the sum to be forfeited, to which a
person subjects himself by covenant or agreement, in
case of nonfulfillment of stipulations ; forfeiture ; fine.

The penalti/ and forfeit of my bond. Shak.

3. A handicap. [Sporting Canf]

G^^ The term penalty is in law mostly applied to a
pecuniary punishment.

Bill of pains and penalties. See under Bill. — On, or
Under, penalty of, on pain of : with exposure to the pen-
alty of, m cose of transgression.

Fen'ance (pSn'ans), n. [OF. penance, peneancCy L.
paenitentia repentance. See Penitence.] 1. Repent-
ance. [Obs.2 Wyclif(Lukexv.7).

2. Pain; sorrow; suffering. [Obs.^ ^*^ Joy or penance
he feeleth none." Chaucer.

3. (Eccl.) A means of repairing a sin committed, and
obtaining pardon for it, consisting partly in the perform-
ance of expiatory rites, partly in voluntary submission
to a punishment corresponding to the transgression.
Penance is the fourth of the seven sacraments in the
Roman Catholic Church. Schaff-Herzog Encyc.

And bitter penance, with an iron whip. Spenser.

Quoth he, "The man hath penoHcc done,
And penance more will do.'" Coleridffe.

Pen'ance, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Penanced (-anst).]
To impose penance on ; to condemn to suffering as a
penance ; to punish. " Some penanced lady elf." Keats,
Fen'ance-less, a. Free from penance, [i?.]

Fe-nang' nut' (pS-nSng' nfltO- [From the native
name.] (/;&/.) Tlie betel nut. Balfour (Cyc. of India).
Pen-an'nu-Iar (pSn-5n'niS-ler), a. [L, pene, paene,

almost -f- E. annxilar.l^ Nearly annular ; having nearly
the form of a ring. ^^Penannular relics." D. Wilson.
Pe'na-ry (pe'ni-ry), a. Penal. lObs.'] Gauden.
1! Pe-nates (pS-na'tez), n. pi. [L.] (Rom. Antiq.)

The household gods of the ancient Romans. They pre-
sided over the home and the family hearth. See Lab.
Pen'Bimt (pSn'^nt), n. [OF. penant, peneant. See

Penttent.] a penitent. [Obs.l Chaucer.
Fence (p6ns), n., pi. of Penny. See Penny.
Fen'oel (pen'sgl), n. [See Pennoncel.] A small,

narrow flag or streamer borne at the top of a lance ;
—

called also pennonc«/. [06J.] Piers Plowman. Chaucer.
1! Fen'chant'(pSN'8haM').n- [F.^tr.pencher to bend,

fr. {assumed) LL. pendicare^ L. pendere. See Pendant.]
Inclination; deciaed taste ; bias; slb^ & penchant tor a.Tt.

Fen'chate' (pBn'shTOtQ, n. See Penstock.
Fen'cll ([)^ii'sn),». [OF. pincely Y. pinceaUy'L.peni-

dUuni^penictllus, equiv. topenictdns, dim. of pcnwataiL
Cf. Penicil.] 1. A small, fine brush of hair or bristles
used by painters for laying on colors.

With Bubtile jiencel depainted was this storie. Choiicer.

2. A slender cylinder or strip of black lead, colored
chalk, slate, etc., or such a cylinder or strip inserted m
a small wooden rod intended to be pointed, or in a case,
which forms a handle, — used, for drawing or writing.
See GEAPHrrE.

3. Hence, fi^ratively, an artist's ability or peculiar
manner; also, m general, the act or occupation of the
artist, descriptive writer, etc.

4. (Ont.) An aggregate or collection of rays of light,
especially when diver-
ging from, or converging
to, a point.

6. (Geom.) A number
of lines that intersect In
one point, the point of in- Pencns of Bays (4).

tersection being callekl the pencil point,
6. (Med.) A small medicated bougie.

Pencil case, a holder for a pencil lead. — Pencil flowsr
{Bot.)y an American i>erennial leguminous herb (Stylo-
sanihes elatior). ~ Pencil lead, a slender rod of black
lead, or the like, adapted for insertion in a holder.

Pen'dl, V. t. [imp.&p. p. Penciled (-sTld) or Pe»-
ciLLED ; p. pr. & vb. n. I^xilino or Pencillinq.] To
write or mark with a pencil ; to paint or draw. Cowper.

Where nature /)pmci7j butterflies on flowers. flarte,

Pen'cdled (pSn'sTld), a. [Written also pencilled.!

1. Painted, drawn, sketched, or marked with a penciL
2. Radiated ; having pencils of rays.

3. (\at. Ifist.) Marked with parallel or radiating lines.

Pen'cil-ing (-sIl-Tng), n. [Written also penci//m^.]

1. The work of the pencil or brush ; as, delicate pen-
citing in a picture.

2. {Ilrichrork) Lines of white or black paint drawn
along a mortar joint in a brick wall. Knight.

Pen'cll-late (-sTl-lat), la. Shaped like a pencil;

Pen'cU-la'ted (-la'tM), f
penicillate.

Fen'craft^ (-kr&ft'). n. 1. Penmanship; skill in
writing ; chirography.

2. The art of composing or writing; authorship.

I would not give a groat for that person's knowledge in pe»>
craft. Sterne,

Om, finite, n|de, f^^ Up, ftm ; pit^ ; ftfM, ftfbt ; out, oil ; clialr ; go ; sinff, ink. ; then, tl&in ; boif ; zli = z In azure.
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Pend (pSnd), n. Oil cake ; penock. [/ndta]

Pendi V. i, [imp. & p. p. Pkndkd
; p. pr. & vb. n.

PsnoiNO.] [t*. poidcre.j X To hang ; todepeud. [B.]

Pending upon certain powerful motionB. /. Tai/lor.

9- To be undecided, or in process of adjustment.

Fend, r. t. [Cf, pen to shut in, or AS. pundan, E,

p<mnd an inclosure-J To pen ; to confine. [A*.]

Pemied within the limits ... of Greece. I'daU.

Pend'ant (pSnd'aut), n. [F., orig. p. pr. otpendre to

hau^, L. pendere. Cf. Pendbnt, Pansy, Pensive, Poisk,

PoNDEB.] 1. Something which hangs or depends
;
some-

thing suspended ; a hanging appendage, especially one of

an ornamental character, as to a chandelier or an ear-

drop ; also, an appendix or addition, as to a book.

Some hang upon the j>endants of her ear. Pojx.

MftDV . . . have been pleased with this work and itsjx^irfajt/,

Kfighrlej/.

Pendant (2).

the Tales and Popular Kictiouft.

* 2. (vlrcA.
J
A hanging ornament on roofs, ceilings, etc.

much used m the later styles of Gothic
architecture, where it is of stone, and an
Important part of the construction.

There are imitations in plaster and wood,
which are mere decorative features. " [A,

bridge] with . . . pendani* graven fair."

iSpenser.

3. {Fine Arts) One of a pair ; a coun-
terpart ; as, one vase is the pendant to

the other vase.

4. A pendulum. [06j.] Sir K. Dighy,
5. The stem and ring of a watch, by

which it is suspended. \U, SJ\ Knight.

Pendant post {Arch.\ a part of tlie framing of an open-
timber roof ; a post set close against the
'wall, and resting upon a corbel or otlier

«olid support, and supporting the ends of a
collar beam or any part of the roof.

Pend'ence (-ms), «. [See Pendent.]
Slope; inclination. [06j.] Sir H. Wotton,

Pend'en-cy (-«n-sy), n. 1. Thequality

or state of being pendent or suspended.

2. The quality or state of being unde-

cided, or in continuance ; suspense ; as, the

pendency of a suit. Ayliffe.

Pend'ent (pSndVnt), a. [L. pendens,

-entiSf p. pr. of pendere to hang, to be sus-

pended. Cf. Pendant.] 1. Supported
from above; suspended; depending; pen-

dulous; hanging ; as, a pendcnneaf. *'The

pendent world." Shak.

Ofteh their tresses, when shaken, with iwnd-
ent icicles tinkle. Longfellow.

2. Jutting over; projecting; overhang-

ing. " A vapor sometime like a . . . pendent rock." Shak.

FOD-den'tlve (p6n-d6n'tiv), n. [F. pendentif, fr. L.

pendere to hang.] {Arch.) [a) The portion of a vault

Dy means of which the square space in the middle of a

building is brought to an octagon or circle to receive a

cupola. (6) That part of a groined vault which is sup-

ported bv, and springs from, one pier or corbel.

Pend'ent-ly, adv. In a pendent manner.

Fen'dlc© (pSn'dls), n. [See Pentice.] A sloping

roof ; a lean-to ; a penthouse. [_Obs.'] Fairfax.

Pen'di-Cle (pSn'dT-k'l), n. [Cf. Appendicle.] An
appendage ; something dependent on another ; an appur-

tenance ; a pendant. Sir W. Scott.

Pen'di-Cler (-kler), -n. An inferior tenant ; one who
rents a pendicle or croft. [Scot.l Jami^son.

Pend^lns (pSndTng), a. [L. pendere to hang, to be

suspended. Cf. Pendent.] Not yet decided ; in continu-

ance ; in suspense ; as, spending suit.

Fend'lng, prep. Durmg ; as, pending the trial.

Pen-drag'on (pSn-drSg'Gn), n. A chief leader or

king; a head; a dictator;— a title assumed by the an-

cient British chiefs when called to lead other chiefs.

The dread J'emhagon, Britain's king of kings. Tennyaon.

Pen'dU-lar (p5n'du-15r; 135), a. Pendulous.

Peil'du-late(-lat),i'.t. To swing as a pendulum. [iS.]

Pen'dule (-dul), n. [F.] A pendulum. [i2.] Evelyn.

II Pen'du'line' (paNMy'lIn''), n. [F. See Pendulum.]

(Zo'ol. ) A European titmouse (Parus, or ^githalics, pen-

dulinus). It is noted for its elegant pendulous purse-

like neat, made of the down of willow trees and lined

with feathers.

Pen'du-los'1-ty (pSnMu-lCsl-ty), n. [See Pendulous.]

The state or quality of being pendulous. Sir T. Browne.

Pen'dU-lOOS (iiSn'du-lils), a. [L. pendulus, U. pen-

dere to hang. See Pendant, and cf. Pendulum.] 1. De-

pending ;
pendent loosely ; hanging ; swinging. Shak.

*' The pendulous round eMl;h." Milton.

2. Wavering ; unstable ; doubtful. [i2.] ^' A pendu-

lous state of mind." Atterbury.

3. {Bot.) Inclined or hanging downwards, as a flower

on a recurved stalk, or an ovule which hangs from the

upper part of the ovary.

Pen'du-lons-ly. adv. In a pendulous manner.
Pen'du-lOUS-nesa, n. The quality or state of being

pfjudulous ; the state of hanging loosely ;
pendulosity.

Pen'du-lom (-liim), n. / pi.

Pendulums (-Ifimz). [NL., fr.

L. pendulus hanging, swing-

ing. See Pendulous.] A body
80 suspended from a fixed

point as to swing freely to

and fro by the alternate action

of gravity and momentum. It

is used to regulate the move-
ments of clockwork and other ^ - >

machinery. <E d
R^* The time of oscillation Pendulums.

ofTpendulum is independent ^ Common Pendulum.
Of the arc of vibration, pro-

(, Gridiron Pendulum.
ided this arc be small.

BaUlstie pendulum. See under Ballistic. — Compmsation

pMidolnm, a clock pendulum in which the effect of
changes of temperature on the length <A the rod is so
counteracted, usually by the opposite exi>aiision of dif-

ferent metals, that the distance of the center of oscilla-

tion from the center of suspension remains invariable

;

as, the niercunal compensation penduhim^m which the
expansion of the rod is compensated by the opposite ex-
pansion of mercury in a jar constitutuig the bob ; the
gridiron pendulum, in which compensation is effected
y the opposite expansion of sets of rods of different

metals. — Compound pendnlom, an ordinary pendulum ;— so called, as being made up of different parts, and
contrasted with simple jtendulum. ~ Conical, or Revolv-
in((, pendulum, a weight connected by a rod with a tixed
pomt, and revolving in a horizontal circle about the
vertical from that point. — Pendulum bob, the weight
at the lower end of a pendulum. — Pendulum level, a
plumb level. See under Level. — Pendulum wheel, the
balance of a watch. — Simple, or Theoretical, pendulum, an
imaginary pendulum having no dimensions except length,
and no weight except at the center of oscillation ; in other
words, a material point suspended by an ideal line.

ilPe-nero-pe (pe-n61'ft-pe), 7U [From L. Penelope,

the wife of Ulysses, the hero of the Odyssey, Gr. Iliji/e-

AojTTj.] (Zo'dl. ) A genus of curassows, including the guana.

Pen'e-tra-bll'l-ty (i»5n/S-trd.bTl'T-ty), n. [Cf. F.pe-
nSirabiliie.'} The quality of being penetrable ; suscep-

tibility of being penetrated, entered, or pierced. Cheyne.

Pen'e-tra-bie (i>6n'J-tri-b'l), a. [L. penetrdbilis: cf.

F. penetrable.'] Capable of being penetrated, entered,

or pierced. Used also figuratively.

And pierce his only penetrable part Drpden.

I am not made of Atones,

But penetrable to your kind entreats. Sliak.

— Pen'e-tra-We-ness, n.— Pen'e-tra-bly, adv.

Pen'e-trall (-triil), 7i. Penetralia. [065.] Harvey.

II Pen e-trali-a (-tra'll-i), n. pi. [L., fr. penetrans

penetrating, internal. See Penetrate.] 1. The recesses,

or innermost parts, of any thing or phice, especially of a

temple or palace.

2. Hidden things or secrets ;
privacy; sanctuary; as,

the BAcredk penetralia of the home.
Pen'e-trance (i)€n'e-trans), ) n. The quality or state

Pen'e-tran-cy (-tron-sj?), J of being penetrant

;

power of entering or piercing ;
penetrating power or

quality ; as, the penetrancy of subtile effluvia,

Pen'e-trant (pSn'e-trant), a. [L. penetrans^ p. pr. of

penetrare: cf. F. p€7ietrant.'\ Having iwwer to enter or

pierce; penetrating; sharp; subtile; as, ^eneiran/ cold.

'* Penetrant and powerful arguments." Boyle.

Pen'e-tiate (-trat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Penetrated
(-tra'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb, n. Penetrating.] [L. penetratiis,

p. p. of penetrare to penetrate ; akin to penitus inward,

inwardly, and perh. to penes with, in the power of, pentis

store of food, innermost part of a temple.] 1. To enter

into ; to make way into the interior of ; to effect an en-

trance into ; to pierce ; as, light penetrates darkness.

2. To affect profoundly through the senses or feel-

ings ; to touch with feeling ; to make sensible ; to move
deeply; as, topenetrate one's heart with pity. Shak.

The translator of Homer should penetrale himself with asense

ot the plainness and directness of^Homcr'a style. M. Arnold.

3. To pierce into by the mind ; to arrive at the inner

contents or meaning of, as of a mysterious or difficult

subject ; to comprehend ; to understand.

Things which here were too subtile for U8 to penetrate. Ray.

Pen'e-trate, v. i. To pass ; to make way ; to pierce.

Also used figuratively.

Preparing topenetrate to the north and west. J. R. Green.

Bom where Heaven's influence scarce can jienetrate. Pope.

The sweet of life thatpenetrates so near. Daniel

Pen'e-tra^tinK (-trS'tlng), a. 1. Having the power

of entering, piercing, or pervading ; sharp ; subtile ; pen-

etrative ; as, a penetrating odor,

2. Acute; discerning; sagacious; quick to discover;

as, a penetrating mind.
Pen'e-tra'tlng-ly, adv. In a penetrating manner.

Fen'e-traction (-tra'shflu), n. [L. penetratio : cf. F.

penetration.'] 1. The act or process of penetrating,

piercing, or entering ; also, the act of mentally penetra-

ting into, or comprehending, anything difficult.

And to each inward part.

With gentle 7Jc;«(ra (ion, though unseen.
Shoots invisible virtue even to the deep. Milton.

A ]jenetration into the difflcultieB of algebra. Watts.

2. Acuteness ; insight ; sharp discernment ; sagacity ;

as, a person of singular pene/ra(ion. Walpole.

Syn. — Discernment ; sagacity ; acuteness ; sharpness

;

discrimination. See Discernment, and Sagacity.

Pen'0-tra-tlve (-trfi-tTv), a. [Cf. F. pinetratif."]

1. Tending to penetrate ; of a penetrating quality

;

piercing ; as, the penetrative sun.

His look became keen and penetrative. Hawthorne.

2. Having the power to affect or impress the mind

or heart ; impressive ; as, peneirative shame. Shak.

3. Acute; discerning; sagacious; &By penetrative wIb-

dom- "The penetrative eye." Wordsworth.

Led on by skill otpenetrative soul. Grainger.

Pen'e-tra-tlve-iiess, n. The quality of being pene-

trative.

PenUsh' (pSn'fTshO, n- {Zool.) A sqmd.

Fen'lold' (pSn'foldO, n. See Pinjold.

Pen'go-lln (p6n'gi-lTn), n. {Zool.) The pangolin.

Pen'guin (pSn'gwTn), n. [Perh. orig. the name of

another bird, and fr. W. pen head + gwyn white ; or

perh. from a native South American name.] 1. {Zo'dl.)

Any bird of the order Impennea, or Ptilopteri. They are

covered with short, thick feathers, almost scalelike on

the wings, which are without true quills. They are un-

able to fiy, but use their winga to aid in diving, in which

they are very expert. See King penguin^ under King,

and Jackass penguin, under Jackass.

2^^ Penguins are found in the south temperate and
antarctic regions. The king penguins (i^pfenoaj/^e* Pata-

idA.lc
" ^- "" '""'

PENITENTLY

penguins (Spheniscua) and the rock hopper* ( CatarracieA
congregate in large numbers at
their breeding grounds.

Penguin. The Bock Hopper
(^Catarractes demersua).

2. (^Bot.) The egg-shaped fleshy

fniit of a West Indian plant (firo-

melia Pinguin) of the Pineapple
family ; also, tlie plant itself, wliich

has rigid, pointed, and spiny-toothed
leaves, and is used for hedges.
[Written also jmif/uin,^

Arctic penguin (ZooLy, the great
auk. See Auk.
Pen'guln-er-y (p«n'gwTn-er-j),

n. (Zool.) A breeding place, or

rookery, of jieiiguins.

Penliold'er (pSn'hold'er), ». A
liandle for a pen.

Pen'house' (-hotis'), n.

A peiitliouse. lObs.}
Pen-lTjlo (i)5n-e^1), a.

[OF. penihle. Cf. PilH-
ABLE.] Painstaking ; as-

siduous. iObsA Chrmetr,

Penl-cU (p8m-*fl). ».

[L. ]>eniciUum,peni€illn»,

a painter's brush, a roll

of lint, a tent for wotrnds.]

chonica, and A. longiroslris) are the largest ; the jackasa

(Med.) A tent or pledget for wounds or ulcers.

Pen'i-cUOate (-sTl'lSt), a. [Cf. F. penicilli. See
Pemcii..] (Biol.) Having the form of a pencil ; fuT-

iiislied with a pencil of fine hairs ; ending in a tuft of hairs

like a camel's-liair brush, as the stigmas of some grasses.

Pen'l-clnl-lonn (-sTl'lI-fSrm), o. (Bot.) Penicillate.

Pen-in'SU-la (l>8n-In'Bii-14 ; 135), n. [L. peninrxla,

or paeninsula ; paene almost -f- insula an island. See

Isle.] A portion of land nearly surrounded by water,

and connected with a larger body by a neck, or isthmus.

Pen-ln'su-lai (-ler), a. [Cf. F. pfninsulaire.'i Of or

pertaining to a jieninsula ; as, a peninsular form ; pen-

insular people ; the peninsular war.

Pen-ln'sn-late (-lat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Penikw-
LATED (-la'tSd) ; p. pr. & rb. n. Peninsulatino.] To
form into a peninsula, [i?.]

Sooth River . . . peninttdates Castle Hill firm. W. BcntUt.

Pellls (pe'nTs), 71. [li.] (Anat.) The male member,
or organ of generation.

Pen'l-tence (pSnI-tens), n. [F. penitence, L. paeni-

tentia. See Penitent, and cf. Penance.] The qualitj-

or condition of being penitent ; the disposition of a jjeni-

tent ; sorrow for sins or faults ; repentance ; contrition.

" Penitence of his old guilt." Chaucer.

Death ifl deferred, and penitence has room
To mitigate, if not reverae, the doom. Jjryden.

Syn. — Repentance ; contrition ; compimction.

Pen'l-ten-cer (-ten-ser), n. [F. plnilencier.) A priest

who heard confession and enjoined penance in extraor-

dinary cases. [Written also pmifeKser.] lObs.'] Chaucer.

Pen'i-ten-cy (-sj), n. Penitence. [06^.]

Pen'1-tent (-tent), a. [F. penitent, L. paenitens, -entit,

poenitens, p. pr. of paenttere, poenitere, to cause to re-

pent, to repent ;
prob. akin to poena punishment. See

Paik.] 1. Feeling pain or sorrow on accoimt of sins or

offenses; repentant; contrite; sincerely affected by a

sense of guilt, and resolved on amendment of life.

Be penitent, and for thy fault contrite. Mitton.

The proud he tamed, the i>cnitcnt he cheered. Dri/den.

2. Doing penance. [06».] Shak.

Pen'l-tent, n. 1. One who repents of sin ; one sorrow-

ful on account of his transgressions.

2. One under church censure, but admitted to pen-

ance ; one undergoing penance.

3. One under the direction of a confessor.

B^" Penitents is an appellation given to certain fra-

ternities in Roman Cathofic countries, distmguished by
their habit, and employed in charitable acts.

Pen'l-ten'tlal (-tSn'shal), a. [Cf. F. ptnitentiel.'] Of

or pertaining to penitence, or to penance ; expressing

penitence ; of the nature of penance ; as, the penitential

book; penitential tears. ^^Penitential stripes." Cowper.

Guilt that all the penitential fires of hereafter can not cleariM.

Pen'l-ten'tlal, n. (R. C. Ch.) A book formerly usea

by priests liearing confessions, contauiing rules for the

imposition of penances ;— called elso penitential book.

Pen'1-ten'tlal-ly, adv. In a penitential manner.

Pen'1-ten'tla-ry (-shi-ry), a. [Cf. F. penitentiaire.^

1. Relating to penance, or to the rules and measures

of penance. " K penUentiary Ux." Abp. Bramhall.

i. Expressive of penitence ; as, a penitentiary letter.

3. Used for punishment, discipline, and reformation.

" Penitentiary houses." /l"^,**'?!^!'
Pen'1-ten'tla-ry, n. ; pi- Penitentiabies (-rlz). [Cf.

F. penitencier. See Penitent.] 1. One who preM;ribes

the rules and measures of penance. {Obs.^ Bacon.

2. One who does penance. lObs.} Hammond.
3. A small building in a monastery where penitents

confessed. .^ ^
Shipley.

4. That part of a church to which penitents were ad-

mitted. , ^/'V'^C
6. (iJ. C. Ch.) (a) An office of the papal court which

examines cases ot conscience, confession, absolution from

vows, etc., and delivers decisions, dispensations, etc. Its

chief is a cardinal, called the Grand Penitentiary, ap-

pointed by the pope. (6) An officer in some dioceses

since A. D. 1215, vested with power from the bishop to

absolve in cases reserved to him.

6. A house of correction, in which offenders are con-

fined for punishment, discipline, and reformation, and in

which they are generally compelled to labor.

Pen'lten'Ua-ry-sUp, n. The office or condition of

a penitentiary of the papal court. [iJ.] Wood.

Pen'1-tent-ly, adv. in a penitent manner.
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Three Forms of Pen-
dadu.

penk (p^nk), n. {Zobl.) A minnow. See Pink, n.,4.

[Frov. Eng.'[ Walton.

Pen'kllUe^ (pSn'nif ), n. : pi. Pknziwvks (-mvi'). IPen
-|- kni/e.} A finiall pocketknife ; formerly, a knife used
for making and mending quill pens.

Pon'man (-mtm), n. / pi. Pknhen (-mm). 1. One
who uses the pen ; a writer ; esp., one skilled in the use

of the pen ; a calligrapher ; a writing master.
2. An author; a composer. South.

Pen'man-ship, n. The use of the pen in writing ; the

art of writing ; style or manner o£ writing ; chiix^raphy

;

as, good or twid penmanship.
I! Psn'na (pSn'nA), n. . pi. Pemn* (-nS). [L.] (Zool.)

A perfect, or normal, feather.

Pen-na'ceOTtS (pSn-na'shOs), a. {Zool.) like or per-

taining to a normal feather.

Pen'nach (p^n'nSsh), n. [OF. pennache. See Pa-
nache.] A bunch of feathers ; a plume. [Obt.'] Holland.
Pen'nacbed (-nSsht), a. [Cf. OF. pennachi. See

Panache.] Variegated ; striped. [06*.] Evelyn.
Pen'nagO (-naj), n, [L. penna feather.] " "

covering; plumage. \Obs.'\

Pan'nant (-nant), n. [OE. pe-
non, penoun.pynoun^ OF. penon,
F. pennon, fr. L. penna feather.

See Pen a feather, and cf. Pen-
MON, PlNios.] (.Vaut.) {a) A small
flag ; a pennon. The narrow, or
long, pennant (called also whip
or coach whip) ia a long, narrow
piece of bunting, carried at the
masthead of a gOTemnient vessel

in commission. The broad pen'
mant is an oblong, nearly square
flag, carried at the masthead of a
oommodore's vessel. "With flags

and pennants trimmed." Dray-
ton. (6) A rope or strap to which a parchaae Is hooked
Pra'nata (p€n'u&tj, » a. [L. pen-
Pen'na-ted(p^n'ns-tM), ( mi/u* feath-

ered, winged, from penna feather, wing.]
1. Winged ; plume-shaped.
2. {Bot.) Same aa PiHiTATV.

11 rat-nat'a-U (p8n-nit/tt-U), n. ; pi.

L.PENNA'TTrL£(-lS),E.PKXHATCLAS (-I&z).

[NL., fr. L. penna a feather.] (Zo'dl.)

Any one of numerous species of PeuTvaU
ula^ Pteroides, and allied genera of Al-
cyonaria, having a featherlike form ; a
•ea-pen. The zooids are situated along
one edge of the side branches.

' Pen-nata-la'ce-a (iS'sht-i), n. pi.

[NL. See Fesnatula.] (Zoot.) A divi-

sion of alcyonoiJ corals, including the ser-
pens and related kindis. They are able
to move about by means of the hollow
muscular peduncle, which also serves to
support them upright in the mud. Bee
PKNNATI^LA, and ///u«/.under AlCTOVAKXA.
Pemiad (pJSnd), a. 1. Winged; hav-

ing pluraea. [06*.]
2. Written with a pen; compoaed.

"Their penned speech." Shak.
P«n'B«r (pSn'nSr), n, 1. One who

pens ; a writer. Sir T. North.
2. A case for holding pens. [Ofrt.]

Paa'at-tam (-nl-fOrm), a. [L. penna
feather + -/orm: cf. F. penni/orme.'} p«nii«(iila(Pm.
Having the form of a feather or plume. natuia ocufecK

PennlC'W-Oas (pfo-nTj^-Bs), a. [L. «>). Yoaag.
penniger; ptnna feather + gerere to ZI^SHJkZ^
bear] (.Z'f><}?.) Bearing feathers or quilla. «2^»<»*-»"-

Pen'nlless (p«n'nT-l«s), a. [From
Pb!(Ny ] D*;fttitute of money; impecunioiu; poor.—
Pen'ni-Ieas ness, n.

Pen'nl nerved' (nSrvdO, a. [L. penna feather -|- K.
Rfri p.

J
I'iimau-Iy veined or nerved.

Fen nip'O'tent (pSn-nXp'ft-ttfDt), a. [L.
pennipotens ; penna wing -j- potent strong.]
Strong of wing ; strong on the wing. [PoeitA

Davie* {Holy Roode),
Pen'non (pen'u&n), n. [Cf. PnrioM.] A

wing ; a pinion. MuUm.
Pen'non. n. [See PainrAirr.] A pennant

;

a flag or utreamer. Lonnfellow.
Pen'non-cal', Pen'non-ceUe' (-nQn-efl')* "•

[OF. penoncel. See Pkxkant.] Bee Pbxcxl.
Pen'sy (pfiu'ny), a. [Perh. a comiptiou of p e n n 1-

puR, ioT pound.
'\

Denoting pound weight for nerved
one thousand ;— used in combination, with re- I'*^-

tpect to nails; aa, tonpatny nails, naila of which one
thousand weigh ten potuida.

P«a-B7, n. ; pi, Amnm (nTi) or TrnMcm (p8na). Pen-
nies denotes the nnmber of coins ; pence the amount of
pennies in vahie. [OK. peni, AS. penifft pening^ pen-
ding; akJn to D. penning, OHG. pfenning, pfenting, G.
pfennig^ Iceh penningr ; of uncertain origin.] 1. An
English coin, formerly of copper, now of bronxe, the
twelfth part of an EngUah shJIlmg in account value, and
equal to four farthings, or about two cents; — usually
hidinted by the abbreviation d, (the initial of denariiu).

V^ *'The chief Anglo-Saxon coin, and for a long pe-
riod the only ope, correeponded to the denanut of the
Contmont . . . [and waa] called penny, denarius, or den-
ier." H.S.Poole. The ancient sjlver penny waa worth
about three pence sterling (see PammnuoBT). The old
Scotch penny waa only one twelfth the value of the
English coin. In the United States the word penny is
popularly naed for cent.

2. Any mall sum or coin ; a groat ; a stiver. Shak,
3. Hooey, in general ; as, to turn an honest penny.

WliBt r»«mv hsth Rome borne.
What men provided, what muoiUon sent ?vtded,

4. (Script.) Bee Dxxaeius
Skak.

Psany cress (Bot.), an annual herb of the Mustard fam-
ily, having round, flat pods like silver pennies {Thlaspi
ai-vense). Dr. Prior.— Tvxmy dog iZool-U a kind of shark
found on the south coast of Britain ; the tope. — Penny
&ther. a penurious person ; a niggard. [Obs.] Robynson
(Morels W'opia). — Penny grass (5o^), pennyroyal. [R.]— Penny post, a post carrying a letter for a penuy ; also,
a mail carrier. —Penny wise, wise or prudent only in
small matters ; saving small sums while losing larger; —
used chietly in the plxrase, penny wise and pound foolish.

Pen'ny (pSn'nJ), a. Worth or costing one penny.
Pen'ny~a-lln'er (-i-lin'er), n. One who furnishes

matter to public journals at so much a line ; a poor writer
for hire ; a hack writer. Thackeray.
Pen^'ny-roy^al (-roi'al), n. [A corruption of OE. pul-

iall royal. OE. puliall is ultimately derived fr. L. pulei-
um, ox pulegium regium (so called as being good against
fleas), fr. pulex a flea ; and royal is a translation of L. re-

gium, in puleium regium."] (Bot.) An aromatic herb
(Mentha Pulegium) of Europe ; also, a North American
plant (Hedeoma ptuegioides) resembling it in flavor.

Bastard pennyroyal. {Bot.) See Blue curls, under Blue.

Pen'ny-welgbt'' (-waf), n. A troy weight contain-
ing twenty-four grams, or the twentieth part of an
ounce ; as, & pennyweight of gold or of arsenic. It was
anciently the weight of a silver penny, whence the name.
Pen'ny-W<at' (-wQrV), n. (Bot.) A European trail-

ing herb (Linaria Cymbalaria) with roundish, reniform
leaves. It is often cultivated iu hanging baskets.

Marsh, or Water, pennywort. (Bot.) See imder Marsh.
Pan'ny-WOrth' (r^n'nj-wflrth' ; collog. pgn'niSrth), n.
1. A penny^H worth ; as much as may be bought for a

penny. " A dear pennyworth.^^ Evelyn.
2. Hence : The full value of one^s penny expended ; due

return for money laid out ; a good bargain ; a bargain.

The priests told the hetterpennyworths. Locke.

3. A small quantity ; a trifle. Bacon.
Pen'OCk (p£n'5k\ n. See Pknd, n.

Pen 0-loglc-al (pSn^6-15j^-kal), a. Of or pertaining
to penology.

Pe-nol'o-Kist (p^-nSl'd-jTst), n. One versed in, or a
student of, penology.

Pft-nol'O-gy (-jj j*^"' [Gr. irotmj, or L. poena, punish-
ment -\- -logy.'] The science or art of puni&hment.
[Written sHao poenology.']

Pen'rack^ (pSn'rIk'), n. A rack for pens not in use.
Pens (p^ns), n.j pi. of Pamrr. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pen'sa-tlTe(p&i'ai-tTv),a. Pensive. [6>6«.] Shelton.
Pen'sel (-sQ), n. A pencel. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pen'si-ble (-sl-b'l), a. Held aloft. [06«.] Bacon.
Pen'aUe (-sTl ; 277), a. (X. pensUiSy fr. pendere to

hang : cf. OF. pensil. See PaHDAWr.] Hanging ; sus-
pended ; pendent ; pendulooa. Bacon.

The long, pensile branches of the birchei. W. Jtowtu

.

Pen'aUe-ness, n. State or quality of being pensile

;

penduluusness.
Pen'Bion (pSn'ahtln), n. [F., fr. L. pensio a paying,

payment, fr. pendere^ pensum, to weigh, to pay ; akin to
pendere to hang. Bee PavDANT, and cf. SraKO.] 1. A
payment ; a tribute ; something paid or given. lObs.}

The ttommch'% pension, and the time's expen»e. Sylvester.

2. A stated allowance to a person In consideration of
past serrieee ; pajnueot made to one retired from serv-
ice, on account ot age, disability, or other cause ; espe-
cJallr, a regular etipena paid by a government to retired
public ofBoera, disabled soldiers, the families of soldiers
killed fa eervice, or to meritorious authors, or the like.

To an that kept the city jiensions and wages. I Esd. iv. 56.

3. A certain sum of money paid to a clergyman In lieu
of tithes. [Eng.-l Afodey A W.

4. [F., pronounced pSs'sy8H^] A boarding house or
boarding school fn France, Belgium, Switzerland, etc.

Pmlme, v. t [imp. & p. p. PavsiOKao (-ahUnd)

;

p. pr, A vb*n, Pamoimo.] To grant a pension to ; to
pay a regular stipend to, in consideration of service al-

ready performed ; — aometimea followed by off; as, to
pension off a senrmnt.

One knighted Blackmore, and one pei»domd Quartes. Pope.

Pen'skni-a-ry (-t-r^), a. l. Maintained by a pen-
sion ; receiving a pension ; as, pentionary spies. Donne.
X Consisting of a pension ; as, apennonary provision

for maintenance.
PMlteMI-rr, n.; pi. PaimoirABiBB (-rTi). [Cf. F.

penHontutire* Cf. PimioiraB.] 1. One who receives a
" ' apenrioner. E. Ifall.

of the chiefS. Onec r magistrates of towns in Holland.
Grand penslonaiy, the title of the prime minister, or

presideut of the Council, of Holland when a republic.

Pan'aira-er (-Sr), n. 1. One in receipt of a pension

;

hence, figuratively, a dependent.
The flcklepi—lonert ot Morpheus' train. Haton.
Oldpcanoners . . . of Clielsea HoqiitaL Maeaulay.

2. One of aa honorable band of genUemen who attend
the aovereign of England on state oooadosia, and receive

MDilon, or allowance, of £160 and two horses.

A. [Of. r. peiuioKmairt one who pays for his board.
Cf. nmovABT, n.] In the university of Cambridge,
England, one who pays for bia living in commons ; — cor-
re»poniiiiig to commons* at Oxford. Ld. Litton.
Pon'alve (-alvl, a. [F. pensif, fr. penser to think, fr.

L. pensare to weigh, ponder, consider, v. intens. fr. pen-
dere to wel^ Bee Pavsioa, Poisa.] 1. Thoughtful,
sober, or «d ; employed In serious reflection ; given to,

or favorable to, earnest or melancholy musing.
The penmw seereey of desert celL Milton.

AnxioQS earss the pensiM nymph opprctsed. Pope.

2. ffrprwlng or suggesting thoughtfulnesa with sad-
ness ; aa. pemtioe munbers. Prior.
PMI'smd (-eTrd), a. Hade pensive. [JZ.] Shak.
Pen'alve-Iy (-bTv-1j^>, adv. in a pensive manner.
Pen'alve-n«M, n. The state of being pensive ; serious

thoughtfulness ; seriousness. Hooker.

Pen'StOCk' (pSn'stSkO, n. [Etymol. uncertain
;
perh.

fr. pen an iuclosure + slock.] 1. A close conduit or
pipe for conducting water, as to a water wheel, or for
emptying a pond, or for domestic uses.

2. The barrel of a wooden pump.
Pent(p6nt),j).p. ore. [From Pen, v. f.] Penned or

shut up ; confined ;— often with up.
Here in the body pent. J. Montgomery.

No pent-up Utica contracts your powers. J. M. Sewall.

Pen'ta- (pSn'ti-). [Gr. irciTtt-, a later combining form
of nevTt five. See Five.] 1. A combining form denoting
Jive; a8,p«n<acapBular

; pentagon.
2. (Chem.) Denoting the degree of Jive, either as re-

gards quality, property, or composition ; as, pentasul-
phide

; pentoxidc. etc. Also used adjectively.
Pen'te-ba'slc (-ba'sTk), a. IPenta- -\- basic] (Chem.)

Capable of uniting with five molecules of a monacid
base ; having five acid hydrogen atoms capable of substi-
tution by a basic radical ; — said of certain acids.
Pen^ta-cap'sa-Iar (-kfip'su-ler), a. IPenta- -{- cap-

sular.] (But.) Having five capsules.

Pen'ta-che'ni-nm (-ke'nl-iim), n. [NL. See Penta-,
and AcHENiuM.] (Bot.) A dry fruit composed of five
carpels, which are covered by an epigynous calyx and
separate at maturity.
Pen'ta-OhlCrUe (-klS'rtd or -rid), n. \_Penta- +

chloride.'^ (Chem.) A chloride havmg five atoms of
chlorine in each molecule.
Pen'ta-Chord (pSn'ti-k6rd), n. [L. pentachordus five-

stringed, Gr. TTCfTaxopSof ; ireKra- five + vopSi^ string.]
1. An ancient instrument of music with nve strings.
2. An order or system of five sounds. Busby.
Pen-tac'Id(p5n-tastd),a. [Penia--faei(f.] (Chem.)

Capable of neutralizing, or combining with, five molecules
of a monobasic acid ; having five hydrogen atoms capa-
ble of substitution by acid residues ; — said of certain
complex bases.

Pen'ta-Cle (pSn't4-k'l), n. [Gr. irtvr^ five.] A figure
composed of two equilateral triangles intersecting so as
to form a six-pointed star, — used in early ornamental
art, and also with superstitious import by the as-

trologers and mystics of the Middle
Ages.
Pen'ta-coc'cons (-kSkHctts), a.

[See PaNTA-, Coccus.] (Bot.) Com-
posed of five united carpels with
one seed in each, as certain fruits.

Pen'ta-con'ter (kSn'ter), n.
(Gr. Aiditj.) See Penteconter.
Pen-tac'rl-nln (pSu-tak'rl-ntn),

n. {Physiol. Chem.) A red and
purple pigment found in certain
crinoids of the genus Pentacrinus.
Pan-taCri-nlte (p6n-tak'rT-mt),

n. {_Penta- •]- Gr. Kpiyov a lily.]

(Zo'61.) Any species of Pentacrinus.
Pen-taCrl-nold (p5n-tfik'rT-noid),

«. {Pentacrinus -^ -oid.] (Zoo/.) P«nt»crinoid8, or
An immature comatula when it is „ ?""^ ^ c c'll's??*
still attached by a stem, and thus stages of Growth,
resembles a Pentacrinus.

II Pen-tac'rl-nus (-nfis), n. [NL. See Pinta-, and Cax-
Nuu.] (Zool.) A genus of
large, stalked crinoids, of
which several species occur in
de<'p water among the West
Indies and elsewhere,

Pen-ta'cron (pSn-ta'kr5ii),

n. ; pi. L. Pai!rrAcaA(-krA),E.
PKTTAcaoNS (-krSnx). [NL.,
fr. Gr. itAt* five -f- axpoi^ a
summit.} (Geom.) A solid

having five summits or angu-
lar points.

Pen'ta-cros'tlo (i>gn't&-

kr5h'tTk),n. [Pentor -i- acros-

tic.] A set of verses so dis-

posed that the name forming
the subject of the acrostic oc-
curs five times— the whole set
of verses being divided Into
five difTerent parta from top
to bottom.
Pen'tad (pSn'tSd^, n. [Or.

ircKra^, -afiof, a body of five,

fr. ir^i/T« five.] (Chem.) Any element, atom, or radical,

having a valence of five, or which can be combined with,

substituted for, or compared with, five atoms of hydrogen
or other monad ; as, nitrogen is a pentad in the ammo-
niiini compounds.
Pen'tad. " (Chem.) Having the valence of a pentad.

Pen'ta-dac'tyl » (pCn'tA-dft'tTl), a. [Gr. »r«^Tofia-

Penta-dAClyle I ktvXos with five fingers or toes.

8e<' IPENTA-, and Dactyl.] 1. (Anal.) Having five

digits to the hand or foot.

2- Having five appendages resembling fingers or toes.

Pen'ta-dac'tyl-old (-oid), a. [Pentadactyl + -oid.]

(Anat.) Having the form of, or a structure modified
from, a pentadactyl limb.

Pen^ta^ec'ane (-dgk/an), n. IPenta- -f Gr. firfna

ten.] (Chem.) A hydrocarbon of the paraffin series,

(Ci^Hs,) found m petroleum, tar oil, etc., and obtained as

a colorless liquid ;
— so called from the Jt/teen carbon

atoms in the molecnlp.
Penta-dec^a-tolc (-A-tSTfk), a. [Penta- -f decatoic."]

(Chem.) Of, iwrtaintng to, or derived from, pentadec-
ane, or dt'aigiiatinij an acid related to it.

Pen'ta-de-cyl'lc (-de-sT11k), a. [Penfa- + decylic]
(C/iftn.) Same a.s Quindecylic.
Pen'ta-dePphous (-dei'ffis), a. [Pcnfa- -f Gr. aS«\-

^6t brother.] (Bot.) Having the stamens arranged in

five clusters, those of each cluster having their filaments
more or leas united, as the flowers of the linden.

Pentscrlnua (P. Macieaya-
niw). Head wUh upper
part of Stem. Oi)

Ose, ftnlte, r^e, fyll, ftp, ftin ; plt^ t (<Rm1, ftfbt ; out, oil ; diair ; so ; sliiKt M|k ; tlien, thin ; bOR ; sb = z in aznie.
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Penla-fld (pgu'U-nd), a. [Pfn/a- + root of L./n-
dere to split.] {Bot.) Divided or cleft into five parts.

Pen^-glOt (-gl5t), «. IPenta- + -glot^ as in poly-
glot.

'\ A work in five different tongues.
Pen'ta-g^On (-g5n), n. [Gr. Tttvrdytovov ; irevra- (see

Pbsta-) -j- yavia. angle : cf. L. peniagonium,
F. peniagone.'l {Geom.) A plane figure hav-
ing five angles, and, cousequeutly, five sides;

any figure having five angles.

Bagvlar p«ntagon, a pentagon in which the
angles are all equal, and the sides all equaL pentagon.

Pwi-tas'O-lial (p8n-tSg^-nal), a. [Cf. F. pentagonal,
perUagone^ L. pentagonui^ pentagoniu^t Gr. neKraywr-w.

]

Having five comers or angles.

Pents«onaI dodecahedron. See Dodecahsdbok, and Pr-
EITOHEPRON.

Pen-tag'0-nal-ly, adv. In the form of a pentagon

;

witli rive .ini;Ifs. -Sir T. Browne.
Pen-tag^o-noos (-nils), a. PentagonaL
Pen'ta-gram (p?n't4-grSni), n. [Gr. tttvraypaijLixov,

neut. of rreiTaypo^^o? having five lines. See Pekta-, and
-OEAM.] A pentacle or a pentalpha. *'Like a wizard
penl,t<j!\i)n,'"' Tennyso?!.

Pen ta-graphlc (-grSfTk), ) a. [Corrupted fr. pan-
Fen ta-graph'ic-al (-T-kal), | tographic, -tea/.] Pan-

tographii'. See Pantograph.
il Pen'ta-gyn'i-a (-jtn'I-ft), n. p/. [NL., fr. Gr. vevra-

(see PENTA-) -}- yvvr) female.] (Hot.) AlannEean order
of plants, lui\ ing five styles or pistils.

Pen ta-gyn'i-an (-jYu'I-nn), ia. {Bot.) Of or

Pen-tag'y-nous (^n-tSjI-niis), J pertaining to
plants of tlie order Pentagynia ; having five styles.

Pon^ta-be'dral (pSu't&-he'dral),a. Having five sides;

as, a, pentahedral figure.

Pen ta-hed'rlc-^ (-ligd'rT-kal), a. Pentahedral. {R.'\

Pen ta-he'dron (-he'drSn), n. {_Penia- -}- Gr. <5pa
Beat, base.] A solid figure having five sides.

Penta-he'drous (-drQs), a. Pentahedral. Woodward.
Pen'tail (pSu'tal''), n. (Zo'ol.) A pecu-

liar iusectivore {Ptilocercus Lowii) of

Borneo ;
— so called from its very long,

quill-shaped tail, which is scaly at the
base and plumose at the tip.

II Pen-tal'plia (p6n-tXl'f4), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. TreVroA^a ; cf. F. pentalpha. See Pen-
TA-, and Alpha.] A five-pointed star, re-

sembling five alphas joined at their bases;
symbol.

11 Pen-tam'e-ra <-tSm'g-ri), n. pi,

TAMKEOUs.] (Zoo/.) An extensive divi-

sion of Goleoptera, including those that
normally have five-jointed tarsi. It

embraces about half of all the known
species of the Coleoptera.

Pen-tam'er-an (-er-an), n. (Zool.)
One of the Pentamera.
Pen-tam'er-ouB (-Qs), a, [Penta-

-{- Gr. fj.ep<K part.] 1. {Biol.) Divided
into, or consisting of, five parts ; also,

arranged in sets, with five parts In
each set, as a flower with five sepals,

five petals, five, or twice five, stamens,
and five pistils.

2. (Zo'dl. ) Belonging to the Pentamera.
II Pen-tam'e'rus(-e-rus),n. [NL. See Pentauebous.]

{Paleon.) A genus of extinct Pale-
ozoic brachiopods, often very abuu>
dant in the Upper Silurian.

Fentamenu limestone (6^eo/.), a Si-
lurian limestone composed liugely
of the shells of Pentamerus.
Pen-tam'e;ter (-e-ter), n.

fr. Gr. irevrdiieTpo^ ; ireyra

pENTA-) ~\-fi€Tpov measure.] (Gr.
& h. Pros.) A verse of five feet.

^^ The dactylic pentameter
consists of two parts separated
by a diaeresis. Each part consists
of two dactyls and a long sylla-
ble. The spondee may take the place of the dactyl in
the first part, but not in the second. The elegiac distich
consists of the hexameter followed by the pentameter.

Harkness.

PGn-tam'e-ter, a. Having five metrical feet.

Pen'ta-metli'yl-ene (pgn'tA-mSth1l-en), n. IPenta^
-}- methyle7ie.'\ {Chem.) A hypothetical hydrocarbon,
CsH[Q, metameric with the amylenes, and the nucleus of
a large number of derivatives ;

— so named because re-
garded as composed of five methylene residues. Cf. Tbi-
METHTLENE, and Tetramethylene.

II Pen-tan'dli-a (pgn-tSnMrT-A), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
ir^vra- (see Penta-) -f- avrjp, a.v8p6<;, man, male.] (Bot.)
A Linnn^an class of plants having five separate stamens.
Pen-tan'drl-an (-an), 1 a. {Bot.) Of or pertaining to
Pen-tan'drous (-drus),

J
the class Pentandria; hav-

ing five stamens.
Pen'tane (p6n'tan), n. [See Penta-.] (Chem.) Any

one of three metameric hydrocarbons, CgHj^, of the
methane or paraffin series. They are colorless, volatile

liquids, two of which occur in petroleum. So called
because of the_^i'e carbon atoms in the molecule.
Pen'tan'gle (pSn'tSn'g'l), n, [Pcw<a- 4- angle."] A

pentagon. \R.'\ Sir T. BrowTie.
Pen-tan^gu-lar (pSn-tSn'gu-lSr), a. [Penia- + angu-

lar.'] Having five comers or angles. [JR.]

Pen'ta-pet'al-ous (pSnaa^pSfftl-fis), a.

IPenta- -\~ petal.^ {Bot.) Having five petals,

or flower leaves.

Pen-taph'yl-lons (pSn-tXftl-lHs or p5n'-
ti-fllias), a. [Penta- -\- Gr. .^vAAovleaf.]
{Boi.) Having five leaves or leafiets.

Pen-tap'o-dy(p6n-t5p'&-dj?), n. [Penta^
H-Gr. jTous, TTofitJy, foot.] {Pros.) A meas- PentepetalouB

ure or series consisting of five feet.
lower.

(see

Pentamerus {Pentame-
rvs pseudcxialeatus).
a Front ; b Profile,

Pen^p-tote (pjSntSp-tSt), n. [L. (pi.) pentaptota,
Gr. jTCKTanTcoTos with five cases; irevra- (see Pesta-) -}-

trrwTo^ falling.] {Gram.) A noun having five cases.

Pen'tap-tych (-tlk), n. iPenta- + Gr. imj$, ittvxoi,

a fold.] {Fine Arts) A picture, or combination of pic-

tures, consisting of a centerpiece and double folding
doors or wings, as for an altarpiece.

Pen'tar-diy (p6n'tar-kj), n. [Gr. irevrapxiai cf. F.
pentarchie. See Penta-, and -archy.] A government in
t)ie hands of five persons ; five joint rulers. P. Fletcher.
** The pentarchi/ of the senses." A. Brewer.
Pen'ta-Spast (i>€n'tar-sp5st), n. [L. pentaspaston, Gr,

irevra- (see Penta-) + cnray to pull : cf. F. pentaspaste.]
A purchase with five pulleys. i-R.]

Penta-sper'mouB (-sper'mas), a. \_Penta--^ Gr.
(rrrepfia seed.] {Bot.) Containing five seeds.

Pen^ta-Stich (-stik), n. [Gr. irevTaaTixK of five

verses ; jrevra- (see Penta-) -j- ort'xo? line, verse.] A
composition consisting of five verses.

Pen-tas'ti-Chons (pSn-tSs'tl-kGs), a. [Penta- + Gr.
<m\os a row.] {Bot.) Having, or arranged iu, five verti-

cal ranks, as the leaves of an apple tree or a cherry tree.

II Pen^ta-Stom'i-da (pgn'ta-8tBm'r-d4), n.pl. [NL., fr.

ircvra- (see Pbnta-) + arofia a mouth.] (Zo'dl.) Same
as Linguatulina.
Pen'ta-Style (-stU), a. [Penta- + Gr. (TTvAos a pil-

lar.] (Arch.) Having five columns
In front ;— said of a temple or por-

tico in classical architecture. ^ n.

A portico having five columns.
Pen'ta-teuch (-tuk), n. [L. pen- Pentastyle.

tateuchiis, Gr. Tt€VT6.Tevxos ; irevra-

(see Penta-) -f- t^^xo^ a tool, implement, a book, akin to

Tev^eti' to prepare, make ready, and perh. to E. text.

See Five, and Text.] The first five books of the Old
Testament, collectively ; — called also the Law of Moses,
Book of the Law o/3foses, etc.

Penta-teu'chal (-tuTcal), a. Of or pertaining to the
Pentateuch.
Pen^ta-thl-on'lG (-tht-Butk), a. [Penta- + tkionic.]

(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid of sulphur
obtained by leading hydrogen sulphide into a solution of

sulphur dioxide ;— so called because it contains Jive

atoms of sulphur.

II Pen-tatll'loil (pSn-tath15n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ndvra-
6\ou; n-eVre five -|- S^Aoc a contest.] {Gr. Antig.) A
fivefold athletic performance peculiar to the great na-
tional games of the Greeks, including leaping, foot racing,

wrestling, throwing the discus, and throwing the spear.

Pen^ta-tomlc (pSn^ta-tSm'Tk), a. [Pentti- -}- atomic]
{Chem.) (a) Having five atoms iu the molecule, (b) Hav-
ing five hydrogen atoms capable of substitution.

Pen-tav'a-lent (p€n-tSv'i-lent), o. [Penta- + L. va-
lens, p. pr. See Valence,] {Chem.) Having a valence
of five ; — said of certain atoms and radicals.

Pen'te-COn''ter (pSn'te-k5n/ter), n. [Gr. nevTrjKOvropiK

(sc. raus), fr. ireuTriKovTa fifty.] (Gr. Antig.) A Grecian
vessel with fifty oars. [Written al&o penfaconter.]

Pen'te-COSt (-k5st ; 115), n. [L. pentecoste, Gr. ntv-

TTjfcocTT^ (sc. r}fj.epa) the fiftieth day, Pentecost, fr. wepTij-

Kocrrdff fiftieth, fr. jrevT^Kovra fifty, fr. irevre five. See

Five, and cf. Pinqster.] 1. A solemn festival of the

Jews ;— so called because celebrated on the fiftieth day
(seven weeks) after the second day of the Passover
(which fell on the sixteenth of the Jewish month Nisan)

;

— hence called, also, the Feast of Weeks. At this fes-

tival an offering of the first fruits of the harvest was
made. By the later Jews it was generally regarded as

commemorative of the gift of the law on the fiftieth day
after the departure from Egypt.

2. A festival of the Roman Catholic and other churches
in commemoration of the descent of the Holy Spirit on
the apostles, which occurred on the day of Pentecost ;

—
called also Whitsunday. Shak.

Pen'te-cos'tal (-kSs'tal), a. Of or pertaining to Pen-

tecost or to Whitsuntide.
Pen'te-COS'tals (-talz), n. pi. Offerings formerly

made to the parish priest, or to the mother church, at

Pentecost. Shipley.

Pen'^te-COS'ter (-ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •ir€vn\Ko<TTfip,

from TTevrnKovja fifty.] (Gr. Antig.) An oflBcer in the

Spartan army commanding fifty men. Mitford.

Pen^te-COS'ty (-ty), n. ; pi. Pentecosties (-tTz). [Gr.

7re»'T7jKooTU9, fr. TrevTJjKOirTos the fiftieth, irevT^KovTo. fifty.]

{Gr. Antig.) A troop of fifty soldiers in the Spartan army

;

— called also pentecostys. Jowett {Thucyd.).

Pen-tellC (p6n-tgl'Tk), \ a. Of or prtaining to Mount
Pen-tel'i-can (-T-kan), f Pentelicus, near Athens,

famous for its fine white marble quarries ; obtained from
Mount Pentelicus ; as, the Pentelic marble of which the
Parthenon is built.

Pen'tene (pgn'ten), n. [See Penta-.] (Chem.) Same
as Amtlene.
Pent'honaO'' (pSnt'housO, n- [A corruption of pen-

tice.] A shed or roof sloping from the main wall or

building, as over a door or window ; a lean-to. Also
figuratively. "Thepcn^Aouse of his eye." Sir W. Scott.

Pent^ouse% a. Leaning; overhanging. ^^Pent-

house VnV^ Shak. " My ^>enMot«e eyebrows. " Dryden.
Fen'Uce (pSn'tTs), n. [F. appentis a penthouse. See

Append.] A penthouse. [Obs.] Sir H. Wotton.

Pen'tUe' (pSn'tn/), n. See Panthe.
Pen'tlne (pSn'tTn or -ten), n. [See Penta-.] {Chem.)

An unsaturated hydrocarbon, CgHg, of the acetylene se-

ries. Same as Valerylene.
Pen-tO'ic (pSn-to'Tk), a. [See Penta-.] (Chem.) Per-

taining to, or designating, an acid (called also valeric

acid) derived from peatane.

Pen'tone (pSn'ton), n. [See Penta-.] (Chem.) Same
as Valtl^ne.
Pen-tox'ide (pSn-tSksTd or -id), n. [Pentai- -f ox-

ide.] (Chem.) An oxide containing five atoms of oxygen
in each molecule ; as, phosphoTua pentoxide, PsO^.

(Zool.) Any species

;), n. [NL., from Gr.

Pentremitea (Pentremite$
Godoiiii). a Side; & Top
view. i%)

Penumbra.

i M Moon i CHB CDI
Penumbra.

P«ntre-inlte (pSnar£-mit), n.
of Pentremitea.

II Pen'tre-mi'tes (pSn'tr^-miaez), n.
TreWe five -f L. remus an oar.]
(Zool.) A genus of criuoids be-
longing to the Blastoidea. Tliey
have five petal-like ambulacra.
Pent'rOOl' (p6ni'r6bf/), n.

[F. pejite slope -\- E. roof, or
from pen/house roo/.] See
Lean-to.
Pen'trougb' (pSn'trSf), n.

A iMJustock.

Pen'tyl (pSn'tll), n. [Pen-
tsi- -t- -yl.] (Chejn.) The hypothetical radical, CfiH,,, of
pentane and certiun of its derivatives. Same as Amyl.
Pen-tyl'lC (pSn-tll'Ik), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, de-

rived from, or containing, pentyl ; as, pentylic alcohol.

Pe'nu-chle (pe'niSk'l), Pin'o-cle (pTn'6-k'l), n. A
game at cards, played with forty-eight cards, being all the
cards above the eight spots in two packs.
Pe^nnlt (pe'niSlt or pe-nQlt' ; 277), n. [Abbreviated

(t. pemtltima.] (Gram. & Pros.) Tlie last syllable but
one of a word ; the syllable preceding the final one.

Pe-nal'ti-ma (pe-nul'ti-m4), n. [L. (sc. syllaba), fr.

penuUimus, poennUimuSy the last but one ; paene al-

most -f- ultimvs the last.] Same as Penult.
Pe-nul'tl-mate (mat), a. Last but one ; as, the p€'

nvUimate syllable, the last syllable but one of a word.
Pe-nul'tl-mate, n. The penult.
Pe-uum'bra (pe-niSm'brA), n. [NL., fr. L. paene al-

most 4- lijnbra shade.]
1. An incomplete or^

partial shadow.
2. (Astron.) The shad-

ow cast, in an eclipse,

where the light is partly,
'

but not wholly, cut off

by the intervening body

;

the space of partial illu-

mination between the umbra, or perfect shadow, on all

sides, and the full light. Sir I. Neu-ton.

E2^^ The faint shade surrounding the dark central por-
tion of a solar spot is also called the penumbra^ and some-
times M7n6r«.

3. (Paint.) The part of a picture where the shade im-
perceptibly blends with the light.

Pe-num'^bral (-bral), a. Of or pertaining to a penum-
bra ; resembling a penumbra ;

partially illuminated.

Pe-nu'ri-OUS (-nu'rI-Gs), a. [From Pencby.] 1. Ex-
cessively sparing in the use of money ; sordid ; stingy

;

miserly. ** A penurious niggard of his wealth." Milton.
2. Not bountiful or liberal ; scanty.

Here creeps along a poor, penurious stream. C. Pitt.

3. Destitute of money ; suffering extreme want. [Obs.]
" My penurious band." Shak.

Syn. —Avaricious; covetous; parsimonious; miserly ;

niggardly ; stingy. See Avaricious.
— Pe-nu'rlouB-ly, adv.— pe-nu'rl-ons-ness, n.

Pen'U-ry (p€n'u-rj), n. [L. penuria ; cf. Gr. ircti'a

hunger, ireyCa poverty, need, n-enj? one who works for

his daily bread, a poor man, TreveaBat to work for one's

daily bread, to be poor : cf. F. penui-ie.] 1. Absence of

resources ; want
;
privation ; indigence ; extreme poverty

;

destitution. " A penury of military forces." Bacon.
They were exposed to hardship and /^enttry. Sprat.

It arises in neither from penur;/ of thought. Landor.

2. Penuriousness ; miserliness. [065.] Jer. Taylor.

Pen'wlp'er (-wip^er), n. A cloth, or other material,

for wiping off or cleaning ink from a pen.

Pen'wom'an (-w66m'an), n. ; pi. Penwomen (-wTm'-

6n). A female writer; an authoress. Johnson.

Pe'on (pe'5n), n See Poon.
Pe'on, 71. [Sp. peouy or Pg. peao^ one who travels

on foot, a foot soldier, a pawn in chess. See Pawn in

chess.] 1. Afoot soldier: a policeman; also, an oflBce

attendant ; a messenger. [India]

2. A day laborer ; a servant ; especially, in some of the

Spanish American countries, a debtor held by his cred-

itor in a form of qualified servitude, to work out a debt.

3. (Chess) See 2d Pawn.
Pe'on-age (-aj ; 48), n. The condition of a peon.

Pe'on-ism (-Tz*m), 7i. Same as Peonage. D. Webster.

Pe'O-ny (pe'6-uj), n. ; pi. Peonies (-ntz). [OE. pione,

pioine, pioni, OF. pione, F. pivoine, L. paeonia, Gr.

T^alw^'^'a, fr. Hai'toi', noiai*, the goii of healing. Cf.

pjEAN.] (Boi.) A plant, and its flower, of the ranuncula-

ceous genus Pseonia. Of the four or five species, one is

a shrub ; the rest are perennial herbs with showy flowers,

often double in cultivation. [Written also pBSony, and
piony.]
Peo'ple (pe'p'l)j «• [OE. peple, people, OF. pueple,

F. peuple, fr. L. populus. Ct. Populace, Public, Pueb-

lo.] 1. The body of persons who compose a community,
tribe, nation, or race ; an aggregate of individuals form-

ing a whole ; a community ; a nation.

Unto him ehall the gathering of the p€opU be. Gen. xlix. 10.

The ants are a p€0})le not strong. Proi'. xxx. 25.

Before manypeoples, and nations, and tongucB. Itev. x. 11.

Earth's monarchs are her peoples. Whittier.

A government of ail the peopi^, by all the people, for all the

people. T. Parker.

^W^ People is a collective noun, generally construed
with a plural verb, and oidy occasionally used in the plu-

ral form {peoples)., in the sense of nations or races.

2. Persons, generally; an indefinite number of men
and women ; folks

;
population, or part of population

;

as, country people ; — sometimes used as an indefinite

subject of a verb, like on in French, and man in Ger-

man ; as, people in adversity.

People were tempted to lend by great premiums. Sv}\ft.

People have lived twenty-four days upon nothing but wsteii-.

ArbuthnoU

Sle, senate, cftre, &m, £inn, ask, fluol, ^ ; eve, event, end, f€m, reoAat ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, ftbey^ drb, 5dd

;
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3. The maas of a community, as distinguished from a

special class ; the commonalty; the populace; the vul-

sar ; the common crowd ; as, nobles and people.

And strive to gala his pardon from the people. AddUon.

4* With a possessive pronoim : (a) One's ancestors or
family ; kindred ; relations ; as, my people were English.

(6) 0ne*8 subjects ; fellow citizens ; companions; follow-

ers *'you slew great number of his people.*'* Shak.

Syn. — Peoplb, Nation. When speaking of a state, we
use peoj^e for the mass of the commimity, as distin-

guished from their rulers, and nation forthe entire iwlit-

ical body, including the rulers. In another sense of the
term, nation deacrioes those who are descended from the
same stock ; and in this sense the Germans regard them-
selves as one nation^ though politically subject to differ-

ent forms of government.

Peo^O (pypM), V. i. limp. & o. p. Peopled (pe'pUd)

;

p. pr. Jt vb. n. Veoplisq (pe'plmg).] [Cf. OF. popier^
puepler, F. peupler. Cf. PoprLATB.] To stock with peo-
ple or inhabitants; to fill as with people; to populate.
**Peopied heaven with angela." Dryden.

As the gay motes that people theaiinbeams. MUtotu

Peo'pled (pe'p'ld), a. Stocked with, or as with, peo-
ple ; inhabited. '* The peopled air." Gray.

Pec/ple-less, a. Destitute of people. Foe.
Peo'pler (pier), n. A settler ; an iobalntant. " Peo-

piers of tlie peaceful glen." J. S. Blackie.
Peo'pllsh (pe'plTsh), a. Vulgar. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pe-O'ri-as (pe-o'rl-Az), n. pi. ; sing. Pboria (-4).

iEthnol.) An Algonquin tribe of Indians who formerly
inhabited a part of Illinois.

Pe-pastlc (p$-p£s'tTk), a. & n. [6r. n-nrotWu' to
ripen, suppurate: cf. F. pepastique.'] (Sied.) Bame as
llATnKATIVB.
Pep'd-tilM (pSp'S-rtn), I n. [It. peperino^ L. piper
II Pop^e-rl'^O (-re'n$), f pepper. So called on ac-

count of its color.] {Geol.) A volcaoio rock, formed by
the cementing together of sand, scoria, cinders, etc.

II PepOia (pSpals), n. [L., a kind of plant, Gr. w
vAtfJ (Bol.) A genus of plants including water purslane.

I) Peplns (p6paaa^, n. [L., fr- Gr. irnrAos.] 1. An
upper garment worn by Grecian and Roman women.

a. A kind of kerchief or shawl formerly worn by Eng-
liatiwomen. [Obs.l Pairholt.

II PajK) (pe'pft), n. [L., a kind of melon, from Gr.
irewwr.J (JSol.) Any fleshy fruit with a firm rind, as a
pumpkin, melon, or gourd. See Gotr&o.
Pep'per (pfip>pSr), n. [OE. peper, AS. pipor, L.

piper, fr. Gr. «<ir«pt, irtVept, akin to Skr. pippnla,
ptppoiu'] 1. A well-known, pungently aromatic coudi-
mei^ the dried berry, either whole or powdered, of the
P^)erniffrum.

CP* Common^ or biact, pepper is nude from the whole
berry, dried just befinre
maturity ; ichtte pepper is

made from the npe oerry
Mftg the ooter ddn has
bB0D rsmored by macer-
atioo sod friction. It has
lessd the peculiar proper-
ties of the pUnfc tfaan th<^

black pepper. P^per in

used in medlrfne as * car-
ninatire stimulant.

2. {Bot.) The plant whi !>

yields pepper, an East In-

dian woody climber (Piper
nifrrum), with ovate leaves

tnie berries are red when ripe. Also, by extension, any
one of the several hundred species of the genua Piper,
widely dispersed throughout the tropical and subtropical
regioos of the earth.

3. Any plant of the genus Capsicum, and its fruit ; red
pepper; as, the bell pe|];p«r.

t3f~ Hie terra pepper has been extended to rariotu
«uier fruits and luanta, more or lees i' '

the true pepper, tap. to the common
sloaely resembliiw
rarietiesof Oapn-

African psppsr, the Ooinea pepper. Bee under Orana.— OajsBBs psppsr. Bee under CaTVim. —OUmbs psppsr,
tbsnicT berries of the XaniAoxytum pfperifum,aspectes
—OUSBBS 1

tbsspicTbi , ^,^
of prtokly ssh found in ChJnaanil JapacL— wiDsa pepMr.
fiee under OmrBa, and OaniovM.— Jaaalsa p9psr. Bee
Allbfici. — iMf pepper, (a) The spike of berries of
Piper /onfmm, sn East Indian shrub. <A> The root of
Ptper^ or Maeropiper, methysticum. flee Rata. — IQIa>
<«*tta, or Mslsgieta, psppsr, the aromatio seeds of the
Amomum Mdegueta^ an African j^ant of the Oinser
family. They are sometimes used to flavor beer, etc.,
under the name of ffrain* 0/ Paraditc—M^ ptppar. Bee
Capsiccii. — SwMt p«vp«r besh (Sot.), an American shmb
{Clethra alnifolia), with racemes of fragrant white flow-
ers :

-^ called also vhite aider. — PsppMi kox or eastar, *
nnall box or bottle, with a i^erforated lid, used for

ground pepper on foo^i, etc. — Fsmir
vocabulary.- Pepper alder IBot. ), a Wes(

ling ground pepper on foo^i, etc. —Fsmir eiim. Bee in
the Vocabulary.— Pepper alder iBot.\ a West Indian name
of several planU of the Pepper family, smdee of Piper
and Peperomia. — Pepper moth (Zool.U ft European moth
{Hitton betularia) havuit; white winn corered with smaU
black specks. — Pspper pot, a muduginoas aoop or 8t«w
of vegeteblee and caasareep, much Mteamed fai the West
Indies. — pMmsr root. (Bot.) Bee Coealwokt. — Fsppsr
sattcs, ft oondLment for the table, made of saftU red
perastoeped in rinegar. — Psppsr tns (Bo/.), aaanx
tree iDrimyt axillaris) of the Magnolia family, common
inNewZeaund. 8ee/*ertit'tonnuM/ic/r«r,unaerllA*nc.

Pvp'pMT, V. t. {imp. & p.p. VmtmxD (-pSrd) ; p.pr.
A vb. n. PirFBRDro.] 1. To sprinkle or sesson with

3. FignrattTsly : To shower shot or ottier missiles, or
blows, upon ; to pelt ; to flU with shot, or cover with
bruises or wounds. "I have peppered two of them.**
** I am peppered, I warrant, for this world." Shak,

Pftp'per. V. i. To fire numerous shots (at).

Pep'per-branfl' (-brind'). n. (Bot.) Bee 1st Boht.

Pep^»er-comMp^p'pSi'-k8mO) R. 1. A dried berry of
the black pepper (Piper nigrum).

2. Anything insignificant ; a particle.

Pep'per dulse^ (diils/). (Bot.) A variety of edible
seaweed (Laurencia pinnaiiJUia) distinguished for its

pungency. ^Scot.'] Lindley.
Pep'per-er (-er), n. A grocer;— formerly so called

bet-ause he sold pepper. [Oi«.]
Pep'per-gnuUB^ (-grds'), n. (Bot.) (a) Any herb of the

cruciferous genus Lepidium^ especially the garden pep-
pergrass, or garden cress, Lepidium sativum; — called
also peppericort. All the species have a pungent flavor.

(6) The common pillwort of Europe (Pilularia globulif-
era). See Pillwort.
Pep'per-idge (-!j). n. [Cf. NL. berbei'is,F.. barberry.']

(Bot.) A North American tree (Xyssa multijiora) with
very tough wood, handsome oval poUshed leaves, and very
acid berries, — the sour gum, or common tupelo. See
Tupelo. [Written sHao piperidge^ and pippertidge.^

Pepperidge bosh {Bot.), the barberry.

Pep'per-ingr» «• Hot ; pungent ; peppery. Swift.
Pep'per-mint (-mint), n. {Pepper ^viint.] \. (Bot.)

An aromatic and pimgent plant of the genus Mentha
(M. piperita), much used in mediciue and confectionery.

2. A volatile oil (oil of peppermint) distilled from the
fresh herb ; also, a well-known essence or spirit (essence
of peppermint) obtained from it.

3. A lozenge of sugar flavored with peppermint.

Peppermint eamplior. (Chem.) Same as Mekthol. —
Peppermint tree {Bot. ), a name given to several Australian
species of grum tree (Eucalyptus amygdalina, E. piperita,
E. odorata, etc.) which tiave hard and durable wood, and
yield an essential oiL

Pep'per-wort' (-wilrf), n. (Bot.) See Pbppkbgrass.
Pep'per-y (-y), a. 1. Of or pertaining to pepper;

having the qualities of l>epper ; hot
; pungent.

2. Fig : Hot-tempered ; passionate ; choleric.

Pep'sin (pSp'stn), n. [Gr. 7r«i/(ts a cooking, digesting,
digestion, fr. irtTntiv, itfva-€\,v, to cook, digest : cf. F.
pepsine. Cf. Dyspepsia.] (Physiol. Chem.) An un-
organized proteolytic ferment or enzyme contained in
the secretory glands of the stomach. In the gastric
juice it is united with dilute hydrochloric acid (0.2 per
cent, approximately) and the two together constitute
tlie actiTO portion of the digestive fluid. It is the active
agent in tlie gastric juice of all animals.

^W As prei>ared from the glandular layer of pigs' or
calves* stomachs it constitutes an important article of
pharmacy.

Pep'sill-hy droxUo'rlc (hiMrft-klS'rlk), a. (Phys-
iol. Chem.) Same a« I'EPTOHYDEOCHLOEic.
Pep-sin'O-gen (i>5p-8lu'fi-j6u), n. {Pepsin + -gen.']

(Physiol. Chem.) The antecedent of the ferment peprin.
A substance contained in the form of granules in the
peptic cells of tlie nstric i^anda. It is readily converti-
ble fntopepafaL AlsocftUed propepsin.
Pap'tloCpSj/tTk), a. nj. pepticus. Or. wtirrtKOi. See

Pkpsik.] 1. jtelatufg todigestion ; promoting digestion ;

digestive; as, i>«t>/<<; sauces.
2. Able to digest. [i£.]

Tolerably nutritive for a mind ai yet eo pepUe. Cariyle.

3. (PhysioL Chem.) Pertaining to pepsin; resembliug
pepsin in its power of digesting or dissolving albuminous
matter : oontftinJng or yielding pepsin, or a body of like
prcnerttes; as, the Mj>fu; glanda.
PtptiO, n. X< An agent that promotes digestion.
2. pi. The digestive organs.

U then eome niajgic in the place.
Or do my peptic* differ ? Tennyaon.

Pep'tlcs f -tTksl, n. The science of digestion.
Pep'to-geii(-t5-j»n),n. [Peptone -\- -gen.] (Physiol.)

A Hiit^fltaiK •• couTertible into peptone.
Pep'to genlo (-jSn^Tk), a. Same as Putookkoits.
Pep-tOg'e-noni (pBp49i'«-nfis), a. (Physiol. Chem.)

Capable of yielding, or being converted into, peptone.

F«^t»-krtfl^«Uo'rtO (pSp'tft-hi'drft-klS'rTk), a.

[Bee FSPTDKK, and HrDiocHLOftic] (Physiol. Chem.)
Designating a hypothetical acid (called peptohydrochlorie
acid, pepsinAydrochloric acid, and ehlorofeptie acid)
whi(^Is supposed to be formed when pepsin and dilute
(0.1-0.4 per cent) hydrochloric acid are mixed together.

P«paoiM(p«p'tSn), n. [Gr. mrv^ cooked.] (Physiol.
Chem.) (a) The soluble and diffuaible substance or sub-

into which albuminoua portions of the food are
transformed by the action of the gastric and pancre-
atic Juioea. Peptones are also formed from albuminous
matter by the action of boiUng water and boiling dilute
acida. (ft) Collectively, in a broader aenae, all the prod-
ucts resulting from the solution of albuminoua matter in

^tbftT gMtrIc or pancreatic juice. In this case, however,
jntamiediftta products (albumose bodies), such as antial-

hmmotey kemialtmmMet etc.. are mixed with the true
peptooea. Also termed albuminose.

C^' Pore peptones are of three kinds, amphopeptone,
ammpiOM, and hemipeptone., and, unlike the aJbumose
bodleft, are not precipitated by saturating their aotutions
with ammonium sulphate.

P«plO-atn (pSp'tA-ntz), V. t. (Physiol.) To convert
into peptcne ; to dlgeat or dissotre by means of a proteo-
lytic ferment; aa, p«pfonired food.

Pcp^O-nold (-noid), n. [Peptone + •<nd,'\ (Physiol.
Chem.) A substance related to pepttme.

I F«p't»4niM-« (-nu'rT-i), n. [NL. Bee Psnom.
and Uam.] (Med.) The presence of peptone, or a pep-
tonelike body, in the urine.

PepttMosllM (-t5k»nrn or -&), n. [Peptone -h toxic

+ -I'ne.] (Physiol. Chem.) A toxic alkaloid found occa-
sionally associated with the peptones formed from fibrin

by pepsinhydrochloric acid.

PrqnoU (pSOcwOts), n. pi.; ttng. Pbquot (-kwQt).
Ethnol.) A tribe of Indiana who formerly inhabited

II Connecticut. [Written also /^e^uod^.]
(pSr- or pCr-). [Bee Pu.] L A prefix used to

signify through^ throughout^ by, for, or as an intensive g
as perhaps, by hap or chance ; perennial, that lasts
throughout the year ; perforce, tirough or by force

;

perfoliate, perforate ; perspicuous, evident throughout or
very evident ;

perplex, literally, to entangle very much.
2. (Chem.) Originally, denoting that the element to

the name of which it is prefixed in the respective com«
pounds exercised its highest vale»ice ; now, only that the
element has a higher valence than in other similar com-
pounds ; thus, barium peroxide is the highest oxide of
barium ; while nitrogen and manganese peroxides, so-
called, are not the highest oxides of those elements.
Per (per), prep. [L. Cf. Far, For-, Pardon, and of.

Par, prep. J Through ; by means of ; through the agency
of ; by ; for ; for each ; as, per annum ; per capita, by
heads, or according to individuals

;
per curiam, by the

court
; per se, by itself, of itself. Per is also sometimes

used with Euglish words.
Per anntun, by the year ; in each successive year ; an-

nually. — Per cent, Per centum, by the hundred ; in the
hmidred ; — used esp. of proportions of ingredients, rate
or amount of interest, and the like ; commonly used in
the shortened form per cent. — Per diem, by the day. [For
other phrases from the Latin, see Quotations. Phrases,
etc., from Foreign Languf^es, in the Supplement.]

Per-act' (per-akf), v. t. [L. peractus, p. p. of pera-
gere.] To go through with ; to perform. {Obs.] Sylvester.

Per'a-CUte' (p6r'&-kut'), a. [L. peracutus. See Pee-,
and Acute.] Very sharp; very violent; as, a peracute
fever. [R.} Harvey,
Per'ad-Tenture (pSr^Sd-rgn'tflr ; 277), adv. & conj,

[OE. per aventure, F. par aventure. See Pee, and Ad-
VESTtTRE.] By chance; perhaps; it may be; if; sup-
posing. ** U peradventure he speak against me." Shak,

Peradventure there be fifty righteouB within the city.
Gen. xviii. 34.

Per'ad-Ten'tore, n. Chance ; hap ; hence, doubt

;

question; ;i.s, proved l>eyond & peradventure. South.
Pe-rae'o-pod (p*-re'6-p5d), n. [Gr. n-epato? on the op-

posite side -j- -pod.] {Zo'dl.) One of the thoracic legs of
a crustacean. See Ulust. of Cbcstacea.
Per'a-grate (pSr'a^grat), v. i. [L. peragratus, p. p.

ofperagrare.] To travel over or through. [06*.]
Per'a-gra'tlOIl (-gra'shtln), n. [L. peragratio: cf. P.

peragration.] The act or state of passing through any
space ; as, t\\%jicragration of the moon in her monthly
revolution. {Obs.'\ Sir T. Broume,
Per-am'bu-Ute (per-Sm'bfi-lat), v. t. {imp. & p. p.

Perambulated (-la't€d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Perambula-

ting.] [Jj. perambulatus, p. p. of perambulare to per-
ambulate ; per through -\- ambulare to walk. See Pkb-,
and Amble^I To vtralk through or over ; especially, to
travel over for the purpose of surveying or examining

;

to inspect by traversing ; specifically, to inspect officially

the boundaries of, as of a town or parish, by walking
over the whole line.

Per-ainl>n-late, v. i. To walk about ; to ramble ; to
stroll ; as, he perambulated in the park.
Per-axn'bU-la'tlOll (-la'sh&n), n. 1. The act of per-

ambulating ; traversing. Bacon.
2. An annual survey of boundaries, as of a town, a

parish, a forest, etc.

3. A district within wliich one is authorized to make a
tour of inspection. ** The . . . bounds of bis own per*
ambulation.^^ [06*.] Holyday.
Per-am'bQ-la'tor (pSr-ftm'bQ-Ia'tSr), n. 1. One who

perambulates.
2. A surveyor's instrument for measuring distances.

It consists of a wheel arranged to roll along over the
ground, with an apparatus of clockwork, and a dial plate
upon which the distance traveled is shown by an index.
See Odometer.

3. A low carriage for a child, propelled by pushing.
II Pera-meleB {i>«r/A-me'lez). n. [NL., fr. Gr. irtjpa

a pouch -f- L. meles a badger.] (Zo'dl.) Any marsupial of
the genus Perameles, which includes numerous species
found in Australia. They somewhat resemble rabbits in
size and form. See Illust. under Bakdicoot,
PernMnd (i>er'b2nd>, n. See Peepender.
ParHsreak' (per'brak'), *'. i. lObs.l See Parbreai.
Per-bro'mate (per-brymtt), n. (Chem.) A salt of

perbromic arid.

Per-bro'inlc (-mTk), a. [Pref. »er- + frromtc.] (Chem.)
Pertuinin^' U>, or designating, the highest oxygen acid,
HItK\, of bromine,
Per-bro'mlde (-mid or -mid), n. (Chem.) A bromide

having a higher proportion of bromine than any other
bromide of the same substance or series.

II Pafca (pSrOcA), n. [L., a perch.] (Zool.) A genua
of fishes, including the fresli-water perch.

II Percale' (F. pir^kil' ; E. per-kal'j, n. [F.] A fine

cotton fabric, having a linen finish, and often prmted on
one side, — used for women's and children's wear.

|i Per'ca'Une'(I''.par^k.^lfn'; E. per'k&-len'),n. [F.]
A fiiJt> kind of French cotton goods, usually of one color.

Per-car^bide (iwr-kiir'bTd or -bid), n. [Pref. per- -}-

carbide.] (Chem.) A compound containing a relative^
lanttt amount of carbon. [li.]

Per-carHsn-ret (bft-rSt), n. [Pref. per- -f- carburet,}
(Chem,) A percarbide. [Obsoles.]

Per-carlia-ret'ed, a. (Chem.) Combined with a rel-

atively lar^ff amount of carbon.

Per-case' (^per-kasO, adv. [OE. per ea*. See Pae-
case.] Perhaps

;
perchance. [Obs.] Bacon,

Perce fp*^rs). v. t. To pierce. [OfcjJ Chaucer,
Per-ceiv'a-ble (per-sev'i-b'I), o. Capable of being

perc.iv.-.l : ptTceptible. — Per-celT'a-bly, adv.
Per-ceiv'ance (-<i"8), n. Power of perceiving. [06*.3

" The senses and common pcrcei'T'fliicc.

"

Milton,

Per-cetT*' (p3r-s5v'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Peecbztbd
(-sevd')

; p. pr. & vb. n. PKBCEiriHa.] [OF. percevoir,
perceveir, L. percipere^ perceptum ; per (see Per-) 4-
capere to take, receive. See Capacious, and cf. Percef-
noH.] 1. To obtain knowledge of through the senses;

ftnlter r^de, f^U^ fip, dm ; pitf ; ftTod, fo^ot ; oat, oU ; chair ; so i sinEi 1q^ ; then, thin ; bON ; zh =: z In azure.
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to nceive impressions from by means of the bodily or-
nna ; to take cognizance of the existence, character, or
ueutity of, by means of the senses; to see, bear, or
feel; as, to perceive a distant ship; to perceive a dis-
cord. Heui.

2. To take intellectual cognizance of; to apprehend
by the mind ; to be convinced of by direct intijdtion ; to
note ; to remark ; to discern ; to see ; to iwderstand.

Jetu»per(xit?ed their wickedness. JUatt. xxil. 16.

You may, fair lady.
Perceive I speak sincerely. Shak.

Till we oaneWes see it with our own eves, and perceive it by
our own understandings, we are still in the dark. Locke.

3. To be affected or influenced by. [^.]
The upper regions of the air perceive the collection of the

matter oJ tempests before the air here below. Bacon.

Syn,— To discern ; distinguish ; observe; see; feel;
know ; understand. — To Perceive, Discern. To j>erceive

a thing is to apprehend it as presented to the senses or
the intellect ; to discern is to mark differences, or to see
A thing as distinguished from others around it. We may
perceiirtwo persons afar off without being able to discei'n
whether they are men or women. Hence, discern is often
used of an act of the senses or the mind involving close,
discriminating, analytical attention. We perceive that
which is clear or obvious \ we discern that wliieh reauires
much attention to get an idea of it. " We perceive light,
darkness, colors, or the truth or falsehood of anything.
We discern characters, motives, the tendency and conse-
quences of actions, etc." Crabb.

Per-celv'er (per-sev^r), n. One who perceives (in any
of the senses of the verb). Milton.

Percely (pars'iy^), n. Parsley. [06*.] Chaucer.
Fer-oent'age (per-sSnt'aj), n. IPer cent -\- -age, as

in average. See Pkb, and Cent.] {Com.) A certain

rate per cent ; the allowance, duty, rate of Interest, dis-

count, or commission, on a hundred.
Per'oept (per's^pt), n. [From L. percipere, percep-

tum.} Tiiat which is perceived. Sir W. Hamilton.
The modern distinction between percept and concept, the one

•eusuouB, tht' other intellectual. Max Miiller.

Per-cop'tl-bU'1-ty (per-sSp/tT-bTlT-ty), n. [Cf. F.

Sercepiibilile.'] 1. The quality or state of being percep-
ble ; as, the perceptibility of light or color.

2. Perception. [i2.] Dr, H. More.
Per-cep'tl-ble (per-sSp'tT-b'l), a. [L. perceptibilis

:

cf. F. perceptible. See Pebceive.] Capable of being
perceived ; cognizable ; discernible ; perceivable.

With &p€rceptible blast of the air. Bacon.

— Per-cep'tl-ble-neBS, n. — Per-cep'tl-bly, adv.

Per-cep'tion (-shOn), ju [L. perceptio: cf. F. per-
ception. See Pebceive.] 1. The act of perceiving; cog-
nizance by the senses or intellect ; apprehension by the
bodily organs, or by the mind, of what is presented to
them ; discernment ; apprehension ; cognition.

2. {Metaph.) The faculty of perceiving; the faculty,

or peculiar part, of man's constitution by which be has
knowledge throagh the medium or instrumentality of
the bodily organs ; the act of apprehending material ob-
jects or qualities through the senses; — distinguished
from conception. Sir W. Hamilton.
Matter hath no life norperception, and is not conscious of its

ewn eiiatencc. Bentley.

3. The quality, state, or capability, of being affected

by something external ; sensation ; sensibility. \Obs.']

This experiment discovereth perception in plants. Bacon.

4. An idea; a notion. [Obs.l Sir M. Hale.

|^~ ** The word perception is, in the language of phi-
losophers previous to Reid. used in a very extensive sig-

nification. Bj; Descartes, Malebranche, Locke, Leibnitz,
and others, it is employed in a sense almost as unexclu-
Bive as consciousness, in its widest signification. By Reid
this word was limited to our faculty actiuisitive of knowl-
edge, and to that branch of this faculty wliereby , through
the senses, we obtain a knowledge of the external world.
But his limitation did not stop here. In the act of exter-
nal perception he distinguished two elements, to which
he gave the names of perception and sensation. He ought
pernaps to have called these perception proper and sen-
saiion proper^ when employed in his special meaning.'*

Sir W, Hamilton.

Per-cep'tlve (-ttv), a. [Cf. F. perceptif.'] Of or per-

taining to the act or power of perceiving ; having the
faculty or power of perceiving; used in perception.
** His perceptive and retiective faculties." Motley,

Per'ceiK^Uv'l-ty (per'sSp-tlvl-ty), n. The quality or
tate of beinjif perceptive ; power of perception. Locke.

II Fer-ces'o-ces (per-sSs'o-sez), n. pi. [NL., fr. L.
perca a perch + esox, -ocis^ a pike.] (Zobl.) An order
of fishes including the gray mullets {Mugil\ the barra-
cudas, the silversides, and other related fishes. So called
from their relations both to perches and to pikes.

Perch (pSrch), n. [Written also pearch."] [OE.
perche, F. perche, L,
percdy fr. Gr, irepKij

;

cf. irtpKv6i dprk - col-

ored, Skr. pj-^ni spot-

ted, speckled, and E.
Jreckle.'] (Zool.)

1. Any fresh-water

fjH''nf*^lf!S.T^tw Common American Perch (Pern,
and of several other Americana). (X)
alued genera of the
family Percidse, as the common American or yellow
perch {Perca flavescens^ or Americana)^ and the Euro-
pean perch {P. fiuviatilii).

2. Any one of numerous species of spiny-finned fishes
belonging to the Percidse^ Serranida^ and related fami-
lies, and resembling, more or less, the true perches.

Black Mrch. (a) The black bass. (6) The flasher, (c)
The sea bass. — Blue perch, the cunner. — Gray perch, the
fresh-water drum. — Eed perch, the rosefisb. — Hed-bellled
perch, the long-e.ared pondfish. — Perch peit, a Hiuall
crustacean, parasitic in the mouth of the perch.— Silver
f«rch. the yellowtail. — Stone, or Striped, perch, the pope.— Whlta perch, the Eoccus, or Morone* Americanus^ a

small silvery serranoid market fish of the Atlantic
coast.

Peroh (perch), n. [F. perche, L. periica."] 1. A pole ;

a long staff ; a rod ; esp., a pole or other support for fowls
to roost on or to rest on ; a roost ; figuratively, any ele-

vated resting place or seat

Aschauntecleer among his wives all

Sat on his percAf. that was in his hall. Chaucer.

Not making his high place the lawless p«rcA
Of winged ambitions. TenntfBon.

2. (a) A measure of length containing five and a half
yards ; a rod, or pole. (6) In land or square measure : A
square rod ; the IGOth part of an acre, (c) In solid

measure : A mass 1(>} feet long, 1 foot in height, and 1^
feet in breadth, or 24J cubic feet (in local use, from ^£2,

to 25 cubic feet) ;— used in measuring stonework.
3. A pole connecting the fore gear and hind gear of a

spring carriage ; a reach.
Perch, V. i. limp. & p. p. Perched (percht) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pkrchinq.] [F. percker. See Perch a pole.]
To alight or settle, as a bird ; to sit or roost.

Wrens make prey where eagles dare notpcrcA. Shak.

Perch, V. t. 1. To place or set on, or as on, a perch.
2. To occupy as a perch. Milton.
Per-chance' (per-chins'), adv. [F. par by (L. per)

-f- chance. See Par, and Chance.] By chance; per-
haps ; peradveuture.
Perch'ant (perch'ant), n. [F.] A bird tied by the

foot, to serve as a decoy to other birds by its fluttering.

Perch'er (perch'Sr), n. [From Perch, i'. ij 1. One
who, or that which, perches. J. Burroughs.

2. iZodl.) One of the Insessores.
3. [From Perch a pole.] A Paris candle anciently

used in England ; also, a large wax candle formerly set
upon the altar. [Obs."} Bailey.
POT'che-ron (per'she-r5n), n. [F.] One of a breed

of draught horses originating in Perche, an old district of
France ;— called also Percheron-Noi-man.
Per-chlo'ratO (pSr-klCrat), n. (Chem.) A salt of

perchloric acid.

Per-chlo'rtC (-rtk), a. [Pref. per- -f-cAZoWc] iChem.)
Pertaining to, or designating, the highest oxygen acid
(HCIO4), of chlorine ;— called also hyperchloric.

Per-chlc^ride (-rid or -nd), n. (them.) A chloride
having a higher proportion of chlorine than any other
chloride of the same substance or series.

Per-chro'mlc (-kro'mlk), a. [Pref. per- -f chromic."]
{Chein.) Pertaining to, or designating, a certain one 01
the liighly oxidized compounds of chromium, which has
a deep blue color, and is produced by the action of hy-
drogen peroxide.
Per'cl-form (per'sY-fSnn), a. [NL. & L, perca a perch

-{- -/orm.l {Zool.) Pertaining to the Perciformes.
llPercl-for'mes (-fSr'mez), n.p/. [NL.] (Zoo/.) An

extensive tribe or suborder of fishes, including the true
perches (Pemtfas) ; the pondQaheB (Centrarchidse) \ the
sciaenoids (Scisenid^) ; the sparoids (Sparidse) ; the ser-

ranoids (Serranidse), and some other related families.

Per-clp'1-ence (per-sIp'T-ens), * n. The faculty, act,

Per-cip'I-en-cy (-cn-sy), j or power of per-
ceiving ; perception. Mrs. Browning.
Per-cip'1-ent (-cnt), a. [L. perdpiens, -entis, p. pr. of

percipere. See Perceive.] Having the faculty of per-
ception

; perceiving ; as, a percipient being. Bentley. ^
n. One who, or that which, is percipient. Glanvill.

Per-Olose' (j^r-kloz' or -kl5s'), n. [OF. parclose an
inclosed place ; L. per through -\- claudere, clausum, to
shut.] 1. (Eccl. Arch.) Same as Parclose.

2. Conclusion ; end. [Ofcs.] Sir W. Raleigh.
Per'cold (per'koid), a. [L. perca a perch + -oid : cf

.

F. perco'ide.^ {Zool.) Belonging to, or resembling, the
perches, or family Percidse. — n. Aiw fish of the genus
Perca, or allied genera of the family Percidse.

II Per-coi'de-a (per-koi'dS-4), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.)
Same as Perciformes.
Per'co-late (per'kfi-iat), v. t [imp. & p. p. Perco-

lated (-la'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Percolating.] [li. per-
colatus, p. p. of percolare to percolate

;
per through +

colore to strain.] To cause to pass through fine inter-

stices, as a liquor ; to filter ; to strain. Sir M. Hale.
Per'CO-late, v. i. To pass through fine interstices ; to

filter ; as, water percolates through porous stone.

Per^CO-la'tion (-la'shiln), n. [L. percolatio.'] The
act or process of percolating, or filtering ; filtration

;

straining. Specifically \Pharm.), the process of exhaust-
ing the virtues of a powdered drug by letting a liquid

filter slowly through it.

Per'CO-la'tor (perHiS-la'tSr), n. One who, or that

which, filters. " [Tissues] act as percolators." Henfrey.
II Per^CO-mor'phi (per/kft-mOr'fi), n. pi. [NL., fr. L.

perca perch -|- Gr. y.op<^ri form.] (Zool.) A division of

nshes including the perches and related kinds.

Per'CU-laced (per'ku-last), a. [Prob. corrupt, fr. pori-
ctdlised.'} (Her.) Latticed. See Lattice, w., 2.

Per-CUr'rent (per-kur'rcnt), a. [L. percurrens, p. pr.

of percurrere to run through ; per through + currere to

run.] Running through the entire length.

Per-CUr'SO-ry (per-kQr'sft-ry), a. [L. percursor one
who nms through, fr. percurrere. See Percurrent.]
Running over slightly or in haste ; cursory, [i?.]

Per-cusa' (per-kiiB'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Percussed
(-kfisf) ; p. pr. & vb. n, Perccssino.] [L. percussus, p.

p. of pereutere ; per -f- Quatere to shake, strike. See
Quash.] To strike smartly ; to strike upon or gainst

;

as, to percuss the chest in medical examination.

Flame percussed by air giveth a noise. Bacon.

Per-Cll8S', V. t. (Med. ) To strike or tap in an exam-
ination by percussion. See Percussion, 3. Quain.
Per-cus'aion (-kHsh'tin), n. [L. percussio : cf. F.

percussion. See Percuss ] 1. The act of percussing, or
of striking one body against another ; forcible collision,

esp. such as gives a sound or report. Sir I. Newton.

2. Hence : The effect of violent collision ; Tibratory
shock ; impression of sound on the ear.

The thunderUke percussion of thy sounds. Shak.
3. {Med. ) The act of tapping or striking the surface

of the body in order to leani the condition of the parts
beneath by the sound emitted or the sensation imparted
to the fingers. Percussion is said to be immediate if the
blow is directly upon the body ; if some intervening sub-
stance, as a pleximeter, is used, it is called mediate.

Center of perctiislon. See under Center. — PercuMion
bullet, a bullet containing a substance which is exploded
by percussion ; an explosive bullet. — Percussion cap, a
small copper cap or cup, containing fulminating powder,
and used with a percussion lock to explode gunpowder. —
Percussion fuze. See under Fuze. — Percnssion lock, the
lock of a ^uu that is fired

,by j>ercu8sion upon fulmi-
'

nating powder. — Percussion
nuitch, a match which ig-
nites by percussion. — Per-
ctUBfon powder, powder so
composed as to ignite by
slight percussion ; fulmina- _ , , ,

ting powder. — Percussion Percussion I^k.
sieve. Percussion table, a machine for sorting ores by agi-
tation in nmning water.

Per-cuaa'ive (per-kQsTv), a. Striking against ; per-
cutient; as. percussive force.

Per-CU'tlent (-ku'shent), a. [L. percutiens, p. pr. of
pereutere. See Percuss.] Striking; having the power
of striking.^ n. That which strikes, or has power to-

strike. Bacon.
Per'(U-clne(pSrMT-8in), a. [SeePERDix.] {Zool.) Ot

or pertaining to the family Perdicidae, or partridges.

Per-dle' (ijer-de'), adv. See Parde. Spenser.

Per'dl-foil (per'dT-foil), n. [L. perdere to lose -f /*>-

Hum leaf.] {Bot.) A deciduous plant; — opposed ta
evergreen. J. Barton.

Per-di'tlon (per-dTsh'Hn), n. [F., fr. L. perditio, fr.

perdere, perditum, to ruin, to lose ;
per (cf. Skr. para

away) -\- -dere (only in comp.) to put ; akin to Gr. rt^e-

vatfE.do. See Do.] "L Entire loss; utter destruction

;

ruin ; esp., the utter loss of the soul, or of final happi-

ness in a future state ; future misery or eternal death.

The mere perdition of the Turkish fleet Shak.

If we reject the truth, we seal our own perdition. J. M. Mason.

2. Loss or diminution. [06*.] Shak.

Per-di'tion-a-ble (-4-b'I), a. Capable of being ruined

;

worthy of perdition. [J2.] Pollok.

II Per'dlx (per'dYks), n. [L., a partridge, Gr. ire'p5tf.]

{Zool.) A genus of birds including the common European
partridge. Formerly the word was used in a much wider
sense to include many allied genera.

Per-dU' (per-du' or per'du), n. [See Perdu, a.)

1. One placed on watch, or in ambush.
2. A soldier sent on a forlorn hope. Shak,
Per-du' \ (per-du' or per'dG), a. [F. perdu, f. perdue^

Per-due' J lost, p. p. of perdre to lose, L, perdere.

See Perdition.] 1. Lost to view ; in concealment or am-
bush ; close.

He should We perdue who is to walk the round. FulUr.

2. Accustomed to, or employed in, desperate enter-

prises; hence, reckless; hopeless. '•* A perdue captain.'*

Beau. & Fl.

Per'da-elllOll (per'du-el'yGn), n. [L. perduellio;

per -f- duellum^ bellum^ war.] {Civil Law) Treason.

Per'dn-louB fper'du-ltU), a. [See Perdu, a.] Lost;
thrown away. [065.1 Abp. Bramhall.

Per-dur'a-bil'I ty (per-dur'A-btll-ty), o. Durability ;

lastingness. \_A rchaicl Chaucer.

Per-dnr'a-ble (per-diir'A-bn ; 277), a. [Cf. F. per-
durable, OF. pardurable. See PerdureJ Very dura-
ble ; lasting ; continuing long. {Archaic} Chaucer. ShaA,
— Per-dur'a-bly. adv. {Archaic']

Per-dur'ance (per-dur'ans), ) n. Long continu-

Per'du-ra'tlon (per/du-ra'shtin), ( ance. [Archaic]

Per-dure' (per-dur'), v. i. [L. perdurare ; per
through -f durare to last.] To last or endure for a long
time ; to be perdurable or lasting. {Archaic]

The mind perrfures while its energizing may construct e thou-
sand lines. Htckoh

Per-dy' (pSr-deO, a<iw- Truly. See Parde. [06*.]

Ah, dame I perdy ye have not done me right Spenser.

Pere (per), n. A peer. [06jrJ Chaucer.

Per-e'gal (pSr-e'gal), a. [OF. par very (L. per) -}-

egal equal, L. aequclis.'] Fully equal. [06*.] Chancer,

"Peregal to the best." Spenser.

Per'e-grl-Ziate (pgr'e-grT-nat), V. i. [L. peregrinatus^

p. p. oi peregrinari to travel. See Pilgrim.] To travel

from place to place, or from one country to another;

hence, to sojourn in foreign countries.

Per'e-gri-nate (-nat), «. [L. pere-

grinatus, p. p.] Having traveled

;

foreign. [06*.T Shak.

Per'e-grl-na'tloii(-na'sh5n), «. [L.

peregrinatio : cf. F. peregrination.]

A traveling from one country to an-

other; a wandering; sojourn in for-

eign countries. "His peregrination

abroad." Bacon.
Per'e-gri-na'tor (pSrt-grT-nater),

n. [L.] One who peregrinates ; one

who travels about.

Per'e-Krine (-grTn; 277), a. [L.

peregrinus. See Pilgrim.] Foreign;

not native ; extrinsic or from without

;

exotic. [Spelt also pelegnne.] ^'Pere-

gnweand preternatural heat." Bacon.

Peregrine falcon (Zool.). a courageous
and swift falcon {Fnlco peregrinus), re-

markable for its wide distribution over
all the continents. The adult plumage
is dark bluish ash on the back, nearly Peregrine Falcon.

black on the head and cheeks, white
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beneath, barred with black below the throat. Called also
nerearine /uiwlc, duck hawk^ game hawk^ and ffreat-footed

hiwk.

Per'O-grlne (pSrt-grTn ; 277), n. The peregrine falcon.

PM'0-ffrln'l-ty (pSr^e-grTn'l-ty), n. IL, perfffriniias :

cf. F. peregriniie.} 1. Foreignness; strangeness. [Obs."]

** Somewhat of a peregrinity in their dialect." Johnson.

2. Travel; wandering. [^.J Carlyle.

Per'el (p«r^), n. AppareL iObs."] Chaucer.

Par-empt' (pSr-Smf; 215), V. t. [L. perempius, p. p.

o( perimere to take away entirely, to destroy ; per (see

Pke-) -i- OL. emere to take. See Rktkkm.] (X«tr) To
destroy; to defeat [i2.] Ayliffe.

Per-«mp'tlon (pSr-Smp'shan), n. [L. peremptio : cf.

T. peremption.'] (Lair) A quashing ; a defeating. [06*.]

Pei'emp-tO-rl-ly {p6r'gmp-tS-rr-iy ), adv. In a peremp-
tory manner ; absolutely

;
positively. Bacon.

Per'emp'tO-ri-ness, n. The tfuality of being peremp-
tory; positiveness.

Per'«mp-lO-ry (pSr^mp-tS-ry ; 277), a. [L. peremp-
toritu destructive, deadly, decisive, final : cf. F. p^remp-
toire. See Pirimpt.] 1. Precluding debate or expostu-

lation ; not admitting of question or appeal ;
positive

;

absolute; decisive; conclusive; final.

Think of heaven with hearty parposee and peremptory desiami
to get thither. Jer. Taylor.

2. Positive in opinion or judgment ; decided ; dicta-

torial; dogmatical.

B« not too poaitive and ptrtrnptory. Bacon.

Briefly, then, for we are peremptory. Shale

S. Firmly determined ; unawed. [Poc/ic] Shak.

_„ (iffir) See ondar Challknob. —
BU, a final and absolota mandamus. —

r plM, a plea by a defendant tending to im-
peach the pUkinafTB right of acticm ; a pie* bi bar.

Syn. — Decisive; positive; absolute; authoritative;
express ; arbitrary ; dogmadcaL

Per-en'nl-ol (pfir-Sn'ny-al). a. [L. perennis that lasts

the whole year through ; per through -f- annus year. See
Pek-, and Akkual.] 1. Lasting or continuing through
the year; as, D«rennuiMountains.

2. Continuing without ceasation or intermia^on ; per-

petual ; unceasing ; never failing.

The perennial existence of bodies corporate. Burit.

3. (Bot.) Continuing more than two years; as, & per-
ennial Item, or root, or plant.

Syn. — Perpetual ; unceasing ; never failing ; endur-
ing : continual ; constant ; permanent ; uninterrupted.

Psr-cn'lli-ftlf n. (Bot.) A perennial plant; a plant

which lives or continues more than two years, whether
it retains its leaves in winter or not.

Par*«a^ll^-lr, adv. In a perennial manner.

H P«r-MI'Bl-bnB'Olli«ta (-brtn^kT-i^), n,pl. [NL.
Bm PsannnAL, and BmajTCHU.! (ZoqI.) Thoae Batrachia
which ret^n their gills through life, as the menobranchua.
Per-en nl brftn'ohl-Attt (-brSnOcT-tt), a. [See Pbkih-

KiAL, and BRANCRUTm.1 1. (Anat.) Having branchls, or

gills, through life ;— said especially of certain Amphibia,
like the menobranchua. Opposed to eaducibranehiaU,

2. iZool.) Belonging to the Perennibranchiata.
Per-«II'm-ty (p8r-«n'nT-ty), n. [L. perennUas.) The

quality of being perennial, [i^l Verham.
Par'er-ra'dflll (pftfSr-rl'ahlin), n. [Ij. pererrare, per-

erraium^ to wander through.] A wan<Mring, or ram-
bllng, through various places. [RA Howell.
Pcrfsot (pSr'fffkt), n. [OE. parity OF. parfit, pnr/et,

par/aiif F. par/ait, L. per/ectus, p. p. of perjlcere to

carry to the end, to penonn, flntw, perfect ; per (see

Pbb-) 4- facere to make, do. Sm Fact.j 1. Brotight to
conaumniatlon or complstecwss ; completed ; not <Mfect-

ire nor redundant ; having all the properties or onalitles

requisite to its nature and kind ; withont flaw, fault, or

biemiah ; without error ; msture ; whole ; pore ; aound ;

right; correct.

My ttrength is madci>«r/<Bcf in weakness. 9 Cor. xiL %.

Three ciorious nms, each one a perfect lun. 5Aat.

I fear I am not in mj perfect mind. Shak.

O most entire and perfect Mcriflce I KMt.
Qod made thee perfect, not immatabl*. MQUm-

2. Well informed ; certain ; sure.

I am perfect that the PannoniAna are now Id arms. Shak.

3. (Bot.) Hermaphrodite; having both stamens and
pistils ; — said of a fiower.

PsrfMt eadsace (J/uj.), a complete and satisfactory
close in the harmooy, as upon the Umio preceded by toe
dominant. — rsrbet eher4 (Mus.U a concord or irnkm of
•ouods which is perfectly coalescent and agreeable to the
ear, as the unison, octave, fifth, and fourth ; a ^rfect con-
sonance ; a common chord in its original position of key-
note, third, fifth, and octave. - Psrfict aaabsr (^nM.i, a
number equal to the sum of all its divisors , as, 28, whose
aliquot psirts, or divisors, are 14, 7. 4, 3, 1. Bee Abundant
numVr. under Abuvdaht. Brande Jk C — Pwftet tnsa
{Oram.u a tense which expresses an set or state com-
pleted.

Ryn. — Finished ; consonunate ; complete ; entire

;

(anltless ; blameless ; unblemiahed.

Per'fact (pJr'fWtt), n. {Gram.) The perfect t«n»e, or
a form in that tense.

Per'teot (pZr'finit or p8r-f8kt'; 277), r. t. {imp. A p. p.
PBETSCTBO ; p. pr. & vb. n. PsEiicmro.] [L. perfectu*^
p. p. ol perfieert. See PERrBCT,a.] To make perfect ; to
finlsb or com|rfete, so as to leave nothing wanting ; to give
to anything all that ia requisite to iU nature and kind.

God dwelteth in us, and his love is perfected in ui.

I John iv. 12.

looalre Into the nature and properties of the things, . . . and
thsreb: Lnrie.

!"*?*'
perfect our idcan of their distinct ipecie*.

TnUeiihM prsss (Print.\ stress in which the printing
on both sides of the paper ts completed in one passage
through the machine.

Syn.— To finish ; accomplish ; complete ; consummate.

Perfoot-ar (pfir'fSkt^r or per-fffkfer), n. One who,
or that which, makes perfect. " The . . . pei'fecter of

our faith." Barrow.
Per-tect^i-talll-an (per-fSkHI-bI11-an), n. A perfec-

tionist, [ie.l Ed. Rev.
Por'lec-tlVMist (per^fSk-tTb^-llst), n. A perfection-

ist. See also Illunqnati, 2. \,R~]

Per-lect i-bil'i-ty (per.fgk'tT-bTlT-ty), n. [Cf. F.

perfect ibiiite.] Tlie quality or state of being perfectible.

Per-tectl-ble (per-fgk'tl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. perfectible.}

Capable of becoming, or being made, perfect.

Per-fec'tlon (-shtln), n. [F. peifecHon, L. perfectio.']

1. The quality or state of being perfect or complete,
so that notliing requisite is wanting ; entire development

;

consummate culture, skill, or moral excellence ; the high-

est attainable state or degree of excellence ; maturity

;

as, perfection in an art, in a science, or in a system ;
per-

fection in form or degree ; fruits in perfection.
2. A quality, endowment, or acquirement completely

excellent ; an ideal faultlessness ; especially, the divine

attribute of complete excellence. Shak.

What tongue can herpCT-/ec(iOTW tell f Sir P. Sidney.

To perfection, in the highest degree of excellence ; per-
fectly ; as, to imitate a model to perfection.

Per-(ec'tlon, v. t. To perfect. [06*. j]
Foote.

Per-fec'Uon-al (-ai), a. Of or pertaining to perfec-
tion; characterizeU by perfection. [^.] Bp. Pearson.
Per-fec'Uon-ate (-at), v. t. To perfect. Dryden.
Per-IOC^tlon-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The doctrine of the Per-

fectionists.

Per-fec'tloii-ist, n. One pretending to perfection

;

esp., one pretending to moral perfection ; one who be-
lieves that persons may and do attain to moral perfection

and sinlessness in this life. South.

Per-tec'tlon-ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. perfectionne-
merU.] The act of bringing to perfection, or the state of
having attained to perfection. [i2.] /. Taylor.

Per-lacttvo (pSr-fBk'tIv), a. Tending or conducing
to make perfect, or to bring to perfection ;— usually fol-

lowed by of, " A perfective alteration." Puller.

Actiona perfective of their natures. Ray.

Per-fec'tlve-ly, adv. in a perfective manner.
Per'l©Ct-ly (i«r'f5kt-iy), adv. In a perfect manner

or degree ; in or to perfection ; completely ; wholly
;

thoroughly ; faultlessly. " Perfectly divine.'* Milton.

As many at touched were made perfectly whole. Matt. xiv. 30.

Partoot-ness, n. The quality or state of being per-

fect
;
perfection. *' Charity, which is the bond of per-

fectness.^* Col. iii. 14.

Per-ferMd (pSr-fer'vTd), a. [Pref. per- + /crt^wf.]

Very fer\id ; too fervid ;
glowing ; ardent.

Per-fl'cient (pSr-fTsh'ffut), a. [L. perficiens, p. pr. of

perjlcere to perform. See PERTicrJ Making or doln^-

thoroughly; etBcient; effectuaL [.K.] Blackst<me.

Per-fi'cleiit, n. One who performs or perfects a
work ; especially, one who endows a charity, [i?.]

Per-fUl-olu (pSr-fTdl-tts ; 277), a. [L. perjidiosus.']

1. Guilty of perfidy ; violating good faith or vows
;

false to trust or confidence reposed ; treacherous ; faith-

less ; as, a perfidious friend. Shak.
2. Involving, or characterized by, perfidy. "Involved

In thiA perildious fraud." Milton.

Pariid'i-oas-ly, adv. In a perfidious manner,
Par-fld'l ous-negg, n. The quality of being perfidi-

ous
;
perfidy. Clarendon.

Pei'll-dy (pSr'fT-dy), n. ; pi. Pmtnoiw (-dli). [L.

perjidui. It. L. perjCdtis faithless ;
per (cf. Skr. para

away) -{-fide* faith : cf. F. perfidie. See FArrH.] The
sot <d violating faith or allegiance ; violation of a prom-
ise or TOW, or of trust reposed ; faithleaaneas ; treachery.

The ambition and perfidy of tyrants. Jtacavlay.

Hii perfidy to thla sacred engacemtnt.

Parllt (p8r'nt), a. Perfect. [06*.]
Per-llx' (p»r-nk*0, V. t. [Pref. ver- +

fix.! To fix sarelr ; to appoint. [06*.]
PerlU-ble (^flA-bn), a. [L. per/la-

bilis. See Psbtlatb.] Capable of being
blown through. TObsT]

P«r.fl«to^(p?r.fllf), V. t. [U perfiahu,
p. p. of perflare to blow through.] To blow
through. [06*.] Harvey.
Pw-fU'Uon (-fla'shttn), n. [L. »«r/fa/io.]

The art of perflating. [06*.] Woodward.
Par-foOl-Ate (-fyiT-Jt), a. [Pref. per- -f

L. folium leaf.] L (Bot.) Having the baaal
|iart produced around the stem;— said of perfoliate
leaves which the stem apparently passes Leaves (of

directly through. baptiaia
2. (Zoo/.) Surrounded by acircleofhairs, e^T^JfJ"**

or projections of any kind.
neaacea.

Par'tO-ntft (pSr^fft-ra'U), n. pi. [NL^ Bee Pinro-
UTS.] (Zool.) (a) A division of
corals including those that have %
porous texture, as Porites and Madre-
pora ;— opposed to Aporota, (6) A
division of Fonuninifera, including
those having perforated shells.

PartO-rata (p«r'fS-rat), r. L limp.

&. vb. n, PSBTORATIKO.]
ratus, p. p. of perforare t

& p. p. PBBroRA-nto <-ri't«d) ; p. pr,
1 [L. perfO'
tn TMrfnratA • Oneof the Perforata

*».- -
T. 1 ?

lopenor«e,
^^ (f;/nf.,0^rina

^er through -f /orar« to bore. See tndloi'h*). >Iuch
Boss, r.] ^o bora through ; to pierce enlarged.
through with a pointed instrument;
to make a hole or holes through by boring or piercing

;

to pierce or penetrate the surface of. Bacon.
Per'fo-rata (-fft-rfit), ) a. Pierced with a hole or

Per'to-ra'tad (-ra'tM), } holes, or with pores ; having
tranKpart-nt dots resembling holes.

ParJo-ra'tlon (-ra'shOn), n. [Cf. F. perforation.']

1. The act of perforating, or of boring or piercing
through. Bacon.

2. A hole made by boring or piercing ; an aperture.
" Slender p«/ora^ton*." Sir T. Browne.
Perfo-ra-tive (per'fS-rS-tlv), a. [Cf. F. perforatif."}

Having power to perforate or pierce.

Per'lo-ra'tor (-ra'ter), n. [Cf. F. perforateur.'] One
wlio, ur that wtiich, perforates ; esp., a cephalotome.
Per-foroa' (per-fors'), adv. [F. par (L. per) +/orce.7

By force ; of necessity ; at any rate. Shak.
Per-!orca', v. t. To force ; to compel. [0&5.]
Par-form' (per-fSrm'), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Performed

(-f6rmd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pkrporhino.] [OE. perfor-
men, parfourvien, parfournen^ OF. parfomir, parfoxir-
n»r, to finish, complete ; OF. & F. par (see Pab)

-f-

foumir to furnish, complete. The word has been in-
fluenced by form, ; cf. L. performare to form thoroughly.
See Furnish.] 1. To carry through ; to bring to com-
pletion ; to achieve ; to accomplish ; to execute ; to do.

I will cry unto God most high, unto God that perfomteth all
things for me. P$. Ivii. 2.

Great force to perform what they did attempt. Sir P. Sidney.

2. To discharge ; to fulfill ; to act up to ; as, to per^
form a duty ; to perform a promise or a tow.

To perform your father's will. Shak,

3. To represent ; to act ; to play, as in a drama.
Perform a part thou hast not done before. Skak,

Syn,— To accomplish; do; act; transact; achieve;
execute : discharge ; fulfill ; effect ; complete ; consum-
mate. See Accomplish.

Par-form', v. i. To do, execute, or accomplish some-
thing ; to acquit one's self in any business ; esp., to repre-
sent something by action ; to act a part ; to play on &
musical instrument ; as, the players perform poorly ; the
musician performs on the organ.
Par-form'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. Admitting of being per*

formed, done, or executed ;
practicable.

Par-form'ance (-ans), n. 1. The act of performing;
the carrying into execution or action; execution; achieve-
ment; accomplishraent; representation by action ; as^

the performance of an undertaking or a duty.
Promises are not binding where the peiformance is impossible.

I'aley.

2. That which is performed or accomplished ; a thing
done or carried through ; an achievement; adeed ; an act;

a feat ; esp., an action of an elaborate or public character.
"Her walking and other actual perfwmances." Shak,
*' His musical performances.''^ Macaulay,
Syn. — Completion ; consummation ; execution ; ac-

complishment ; achievement; production; work; act;
action; deed; exploit; feat.

Par-form'er (-Sr), n. One who performs, accomplishes,
or fulfills ; as, a good promisor, but a bad performer ^
especially, one who shows skill and training in any art

;

iL&y% performer of the drama ; & performer on the harp.

JPer'fxI-cate (pSr'frT-kat), V. t. [L. perfricatusy p. p.
of iJcr/riVarv'.] To rub over. [06*.] Bailey.

rer-fu'ma-to-ry (per-fu'm4-tc-ry), a. Emitting per-
fume ; perfuming. [.R.] -Str E. Leigh.
Par-fnma' (pSr-fum'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Psbfumed

f-fumd'); p. pr. & vb. n. Perfchino.] yF. parfumer
(cf. Sp. perfumar) ; par (see Par) + fumer to smoke,
L. fumarct fr. fumus smoke. See Fuhs.] To fill or
impregnate with a perfume ; to scent.

And Carmel'a flowery top perfumes the skies. Pope.

Parfoma (pSr'fum or p3r-fum'; 277), n. [F. par.
fum ; cf. Sp. perfume. See PsRyuMS, v.] 1. The scent,

odor, or odoriferous particles emitted from a sweet-smell-
ing substance ; a pleasant odor ; fragrance ; aroma.

No rich }>erfume$ refresh the fruitful/e/d. Pope*

2. A substance that emits an agreeable odor.

And thou shall make it m perfume. Ex. xxx. S5.

Par-fxim'ar (pSr-fum'Sr), n. 1. One who, or that
which, perfumes.

2. One whose trade is to make or sell perfumes.
Per-lnm'ar-y (-y), n. 1. Perfumes, in general.

2. [^Cf. F. 7)rtr/«men>.] The prt of preparing perfumes.
Per-func'tO-rl-ly (per-fHnk'tft-rT-lf), adv. In a per-

functory manner ; formally ; carelessly. Boyle.

Par-func'to-rl-nass, n. The quality or state of being
perfuiutory. Whitlock.

Par-functO-ry (-ry), a. [L. perfunctorius, fr. ^erfunc-
tus dispatched, p. p. of perfungi to discharge, dispatch

;

per (see Per) -f- fungi to perform. See Function.]
1. Done merely to get rid of a duty ; performed me-

chanically and as a thing of rote ; done In a careless and
superficial manner; characterized by indifference; as,

perfunctory admonitions. Macaulay,
2. Hence: Mechanical; indifferent; listless; careless.

*^pprfunctori/ in his devotions." Sharp.
Par-fonc'tn-rata (-tfl-riit ; 135), v. t. To perform iu

a perfunctory manner ; to do negligently, ['^•l

Per-fnsa' (per-fuz'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. PERFuasD
(-fuzd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Perftjsino.] [L. perfusus^ p. p.

of perfundere to pour over ; per + fundere to pour.)

To Buffuse : to fill full or to excess. Harvey.
Per-ln'Blon (-fu'zhlin), n. [L. perfusio.'\ The act of

perfusing.

Par-fn'slva (-sTv), a. Of a nature to flow over, or to
spread t Itrough.
Por'ga-mo'ne-otis {pSr'gi-me'ni-nsJ, ) a. [L. perga-

Per^ga-men-ta'ceons (-mSn-ta'shGs), f mena parch-

ment. Sec I'Afu HMENT.J Like parchment.

Par-haps' (per-liXps'), adv, [Pcr-f hap chance.]

By chance
;
peradventure ;

perchance ; it may be.

And pray God, if j>erftaps the thought of ttine heart may be
forgiven thee. Acta via. 22.

Par'l- (p€r1-). [Or. irep^, prep.] A prefix used to

signify around, by, near, over^ beyond^ or to give an in-

lensire sense ; as, p»»rimeter, the measure around
;
peri-

gee, point near tlie earth ; pcn'ergy, work beyond what is

needed ; prn'spherical, quite spherical.

Pa'll (pe'rT), n. / pi. Peris (-rTz). [Per. pert a fe-

male genius, a fairy.] (Persian Myth.) An imaginary
being, male or female, like an elf or fairy, represented

b
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aa a descendant of fallen angels, excluded from paradise
till peuaiice is accomplished. Moore,
Per l-a'arua (pgr^I-ii'gwA), n. See Pieoqub.
Pert-anth (i>5r'T-5nth), n. [Pref. peri- -f Gr. av&o^

flower: ol. F. pfriauthe.'] {Bat.) (a) The leaves of a
flower generally, esjiecially when the calyx and corolla
are not readily distingwished. (6) A saclike involucre
which incloses tlie voung fruit in most hepatic mosses.
See Itiust. ot HEPAxicA.

flP^fl-an'thl-umC-an'thT-iim),?!. [NL.] (BoL) The
perianth.

Perl-apt (-Spt), n. [Gr. irepwurrtw', fr. ireptairrov hung
about, vepuijnxtv to hang about ; irepi about -f" o-irretv

to tie : cf. F. peria^tf.J A charm worn as a protection
against disease or miscluef ; au amulet. Coleridge.

Now help, ye charming spells andperiapts. Sfiak.

Per 1-as'tral (-5s'tr(7l), a. Among or around the stars.
'* Comets in pcriastral passage." Jl. A. Proctor.
Per ias'tron (-trSn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. jrept about
+ aarpov a star.] {Astroji.) That point, in the real or
apparent orbit of one star revolving around anotherj at
which tlie former is nearest to the latter.

Per 1 au'ger (-R'ger), n. See Pieoouk. W. Irving.
Per'i-blast (-biSst), a. [Gr. TreptfiKaaraveiv to grow

aroiuui. See Peri-, and -blast.] {Biol.) The protoplas-
mic matter wliich surrounds the entoblast, or cell nucle-
us, and undergoes segmentation. — Per^l-blas'tic, n.

Per'l-blem (-blSm), 7i. [Pref. peri- -\- root of Gr. fi\a-
trrdieiy to sprout.] {Bot.) Nascent cortex, or immature
celluhir bark.

!l Pe-rlb'O-lOS (pS-rtb'ft-lSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. irepipo-

A(K, fr. trtpi^o\<K, adj., going round, fr. jrepi/SaAAeii' to
throw rouud ; cf. L. periholm.'] In ancient architecture,
an inclosed court, esp. one surrounding a temple.
Per 1-bran'chi-al (pSr'T-brSn'kT-al), a. {Anat.) Sur-

rounding the br;uRliiiv ; as, a peribronchial cavity.
Per 1-bron'chl-al (-br6n'kl-al), a. {A7iai.) Around

the bronchi or brouchial tubes ; as, the peribronchial
lymphatics.

II Perl-oam'bl-am (-kSm'bT-tlm), n. [NL. See Peri-,
and Cambium.] {Boi.) A layer of thm-walled young
cells in a growmg stem, in which layer certain new ves-
sels originate.

Per 1-car'dl-ac (-kar'dl-Sk), » a. (Anat.) Of or per-
Per l-car'dl-al (-kar'dl-al), J taming to the pericar-

dium ; situated around the heart.

Pericardial fluid (Phys^iol.)^ aserousfluidof a pale yellow
color contained in the pericardium.

Per i-car'dl-an (-an), a. (Anat.) Pericardiac,
Per'I-car'dlc (-<lTk), a, (Anat.) Pericardiac.
llPeri-car-di'tls (-kar-di'tls), n. [NL. See Peeicar-

DiUM, and -iTis.] (Med.) Inflammation of the pericardi-
um. Dunglison.

Per'l-oar'di-aill (-kar'dT-tlm), n. [NU, fr. Gr. n-ept-

KopSioi', fr. irept«ap6ioff about or near the heart; Trepc

about -f- KopSt'a heart.] {Anat.) The double baglike fold
of serous membrane which incloses the heart.

^W^ The inner layer is closely adherent to the outer
surface of the heart, and is called the cardiac pericar-
dium. Tlie outer layer loosely incloses the heart and the
adherent inner layer, and is called the 2)arietal pericar-
dium. At the base of the heart the two layers are con-
tinuous, and form a narrow closed cavity filled with fluid,m which the pulsations of the heart cause little friction.

Perl-carp (p5rT-karp), n. [Gr. irepiKipniov ; irept

around -f- topTro? fruit : cf. F. pSricarpe.l (Bot.) The
ripened ovary ; the walls of the &uit. See Illusts. of Cap-
81TLE, Drcpk, and Legume.
Per l-car'pi-al C-kar'pI-al), \ a. {Bot.) Of or pertain-
Perl-car'plc (-kar'pTk), f ing to a pericarp.
Perl-cenu-lar (-s61'u-lSr), a. {Anat.) Surrounding

a cell ; as, the pericellular lymph spaces surrounding
ganglion cells.

Per'l-clueth (-keth), n. [See PERiCH*:TniM.] {Bot.)
The leafy involucre surrounding the fruit stalk of
mosses

; perichietium ; perichete.
PeM-chae'tlal (-ke'shal), a. {Bot,) Of or pertaining

to the pericha-tli.

II Per'1-chsB'ti-imi (-ke'shT-Sm), n. / pi. Perichetia
(-i). [NL., fr. Gr. trtpi about -f- X^"^ flowing hair, fo-
liage.] {Bot.) Same as PERiCHiETH.
PeM-clue'tOlU (-tils), a. [See PebicHvETIUM.] {Zo'ol.)

Surrounded by setae ; — said of certain earthworms (ge-
nus Perichiiiius).

Per'I-chete (-ket), n. Same as Pericostr.
Perl-chon'drl-al (-k5n'drr-al), a. {Anat.) Of or per-

taining to the perichondrium; situated around cartilage,

II Perl-chon-drl'tis (-k5n-dri'tls), n. [NL. See Peri-
cnoNDRiUM, and -itis.] {Med.) lufiammation of the
perichondrium.

II Perl-chon'drl-mn (-k5n'drT-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
jr«pi around -f- xoi/fipos cartilage.] {Anat.) The mem-
brane of fibrous connective tissue which closely invests
cartilage, except where covering articular surfaces.
Perl-chor'dal (-kSr'dal), a. {Anat.) Around the no-

tocliord ; as, a, perichordal column. See Epichordal
Perl-Claae CpSrl-klas), I n. [Pref. peri- + Gr. Kkav
Per'l-Cla'slte (-kla'sit), ( to break.] (i»/m.) A gray-

ish or dark green mineral, consisting essentially of mj^-
pesia (magiiesium oxide), occurring in granular forms or
in isometric ci^'stals.

II Perl-Cllnl-um (-klTnT-fim), n. ; pi. Periclinia {-k).

pi^L., fr. Gr. irtpi around -|- KAt'to; a bed.] {Bot.) The
involucre which surrounds the common receptacle in
composite flowers.

Pe-tic11-tate (pe-rTkll-tat), V. t. [L. periclitatus^ p.
p. of periclitari^ fr. perictUum.l To endanger. [06«.]

PericlitcUinff, pardi 1 the whole family. Sterne.

Pe-rldl-ta'tion (-ta'ahQn), n. [L. periclitatio : cf. F.
pSriclitalion.l 1. Trial; experiment. [06*.]

2. The state of bfing in peril. [0&*.]

II Pe-ric'0-pe (-rTk'o-pe), n. [L. , section of a book, Gr.
vepucfnr^ ; nepC around -\~ KtSirreti/ to cut.] A selection

or extract from a book ; especially {Theol.)y a selection
from the Bible, appointed to be read in the churches or
used as a text for a senuou.
PeM-cra'ni-al (p6r'I-kra'nT-«l), a. {Anat.) Of or

pertaining to the pericranium.
Per l-cra'nl-um (-Cm), n. [NL.] {Anat.) The peri-

osteum which covers the cranium externally ; the region
around the cranium.
Pe-ric'a-lous (pe-rTk'u-lQs), a. [L. periculosus. See

Pekii-ous.] Dangerous; full of peril. \Ohs.']
1, Pe-rlc'n-lum (dQm), n. ; pi. Pericula (-14). [L.]

{Rom. & O. Eng. Laiv) \. Danger ; risk,

2. In a narrower, judicial sense: Accident or cff^iw, as
distinguished from dolus and culpa^ and hence relieving
one from the duty of performing an obhgation.
Per'l-denn (i^^rT-derm), n. 1. {Bot.) The outer layer

of bark.

2. {Zo'ol.) The hard outer covering of hydroids and
other marine animals; the perisarc.

II Perl-dl-as'tO-le (-dt-Sa'tS-le), n. {Physiol.) The
almost inappreciable time which elapses between the
systole and the diastole of the heart.

II Pe-lldl-um (pe-rtd'T-Hm), 7i. ; ;>;. Peridia (-4).

[NL., fr. Gr. jrept about + -t'Stoi', a dim. ending.] {Bot.)
The envelope or coat of certain fungi, such us the puff-
balls and earthstars.

Per'i-dot (p€r'I-d5t), n. [F. peridot.'] (itfw.) Chrys-
olite.

PerU-dO-tite (-d6-tit), n. [Cf. F. peridotite.'] {Min.)
An eruptive rock characterized by the presence of chrys-
olite (peridot). It also usually contains pyroxene, en-
statite, chromite, etc. It is often altered to serpentine.

03^ The chief diamond deposits in South Africa occur
in a more or less altered peridotite.

Per'l-drome (-drom), n. [Gr. irepCBpop-o^, fr. rrfpiSpo-

jLtos running around, fr. ireptSpafielv to run round ; irept

round -j- Spofietf to run : cf. ii\ p€7'idrome.'] {Archasol.)
The space between the columns and the wall of the cella,
in a Greek or a Roman temple.
Perl'&'clans (-e'shanz), n. pi. See Perkecians.
II PeM-en'te-ron (-6n'te-r5n), 71. [NL. See Peri-, and

Entekon,] {Anat.) The primitive perivisceral cavity.

Per'l-er'gy (p5r'T-er'jj?), n. [Gr. neptepyCa, fr. irepi-

epyos overcareful ; nepi about, beyond + fpyov work.]
1. Excessive care or diligence. lObs.]
2. {Rhet.) A bombastic or labored style. \,R.']

PeM-gail'gU-on''lC (-gSn'gll-Sn'Ik), a. {Anat.) Sur-
rounding a ganglion ; as, the periganglionic glands of
the frog.

Per'l-gas'trlc (-gSs'trTk), a. {Zobl.) Surrounding the
stomach ;— applied to the body cavity of Bryozoa and
various other Invertebrata.

Per''l-g;e'an (-je'ou), a. Pertaining to the perigee.

Perigean tides, those spring tides which occur soon after
the moon passes her iierigee.

[NL. perigeum^ fr. Gr.Perl-gee (jJ^rT-je), » n.

Perl-ge^um (-je'iim), f Trept about, iiear + yij the
earth: cf. F. perigSe.^ {Astron.) That point m the
orbit of the moon which is nearest to the earth ;— op-
posed to apogee. It is sometimes, but rarely, used of
the nearest points of other orbits, as of a comet, a planet,
etc. Called also epigee^ epigeum.
Perl-gen'e-sls (-jgu'e-sis), n. {Biol.) A theory which

explains iuheritance by the transmission of the type of
growth force possessed by one generation to another.
Perl-ge-net'lc (-je-n5t^k), o. {Biol.) Of or pertain-

ing to perigeneais.

Per'i-gone (p5r^-gon), n. [Pref. peri- -f Gr. yotnq

productive organs.] 1. {Bot.) (a) Any organ inclosing
the essential organs of a flower ; a perianth. (6) In
mosses, the involucral bracts of a male flower.

2. {Zo'dl.) A sac which surrounds the generative bod-
ies in the gonophore of a hydroid.

II Per'i-go'nl-um (-go'nl-tlm), n. ; pi. Perigonia (-&).

[NL.] Same as Perioone.
Per'i-gord pie' (pSr'T-g8rd pi')- [From Perigord, a

former province of France.] A pie made of truffles,

much esteemed by epicures.
Per'l-graph (-gr4f), n. [Gr. jrepiypoA^ outline ; irepi

round, about -f- ypd(tet»' to writej A careless or inac-
curate delineation of anything, [i?.]

II Per'i-gyn'i-um (-jTn'I-Gm), n. ; pi. Perigtnia (-&).

[NL. See Perigynous.] {Bot.) Some unusual appendage
about the pistil, as the bottle-
shaped body in the sedges, and
the bristles or scales in some
other genera of the Sedge family,
or Cyperacese.

Pe-rlg'y-noufl (pS-rTjT-ntis), a.
[Pref. peri- -}- Gr. yvvri woman.1
{Bot.) Having the ovary free, but
the petals and stamens borne on
the calyx ;

— said of a flower such
as tliat of the cherry or peach.

Per'i-hel'ion(per'T-hel'yan or -he'll-8n), 1 n. ; pi.

Perl-he'11-um ( p6r/T-he'lT-Bm), J Perihel-
ia (-hel'y4 or -he'lT-4). [NL., fr. Gr. irept about, near
+ ijAioy the sun.] {Astron.) That jwint of the orbit of a
planet or comet which is nearest to the sun ; — opi>08ed
to aphelion.

Per'll (pSrIl), n. [F. p^rt/, fr. L. periculum^ peri-
clum^ akin to peritus experienced, skilled, and E. fare.
See Fare, and cf. Experience.] Danger ; risk ; hazard

;

jeopardy ; exposure of person or property to injury, loss,

or destruction.

In ijerils of waters, in perils of robbers. 2 Cor. zi. 26.

Adventure hard
With peiHl great achieved. Milton.

At, or On, one's peril, with risk or danger to one : at
the hazard of. " On thy soul's peril." Shak.
Syn, — Hazard ; risk ; jeopardy. See Danger.

Per'U, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Periled (-Tld) or Perilled
;

Perigynous Flower.

p. pr. & vb. n. Periling or Perilling.] To expose to
danger ; to hazard ; to risk ; as, to y^ent one's life.

Per'll (p6r'Tl), V. i. To be in danger. [06*.] Milton.
II Pe-rll'la (pS-rll'li), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] {But.)

A genus of labiate herbs, of which one species (Peri/^a
ocimoides^ or P. Aankinensis) is often cultivated for its
purple or variegated foliage.

Per'il-OUS (p6r'Tl-u8), a. [OF. perillous, peHUeus,
F. perilletiXy h.periculosus. See Peril.] [Written also
perillous.] 1. Full of, attended with, or involving, peril ;
dangerous ; hazardous ; as, a perilous undertaking.

Infamous hills, and sandy, perifam wildo. Milton.

2. Daring ; reckless ; dangerous. [0&5.] Latimer.
For I am perilous with knife in hand. Chaucer.

— Per'11-ous-ly, adv. — Per'il-ous-ness, n.

Per'Mymph (per'I-ltmf), n. {Anat. ) The fluid which
surrounds the membranous labyrinth of the internal ear,
and separates it from the walls of the chambers in which
the labyrinth lies.

Perl-lym-phan'gl-al (pgr'I-lTm-fan'jT-al), a. {Anat.)
Around, or at the side of, a lymphatic vessel.

Per'1-lym-phat'ic (-fat'Ik), a. {Anat.) (a) Pertain-
ing to, or ctnitaining, perilymph. (6) Perilymphangial.
Per-im'e-ter (i)Sr-Tm'e-ter), 71. [Gr. iTfpififTpot; irtpi

around+ p-irpov measure : cf. F. perimetre.} 1. {Geom.)
The outer boundary of a body or figure, or the sum of
all the sides.

2. An instrument for determining the extent and
shape of the field of vision.

Per'i-met'ric (pSr/I-m6t'rTk), 1 c Of or pertaining
Per'i-met'rlc-^ (-rl-kal), f to the psrimeter, or

to perimetry ; as, a, perimetric chart of the eye.

Per-lm'e-try (p6r-Tm'e-try), n. The art of using the
perimeter ; measurement of the field of vision.

Per'i-morpb (|>Sr'I-mSrf), n. [Pref. peri- -f Gr. p-op^ii

form.] {Min.) A crystal of one species inclosing one of
another species. See Endomorph.
Perl-my'sial (-mtzh'al or -T-al), a. {Anat.) {a) Sur-

rounding a nuiscle or muscles. (6) Of or pertaining to
the perimysium.

II Peri-my'sl-um (-mTzh'T-iim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. irtpi

about + ftO? muscle.] {Anat.) The connective tissue

sheath which surrounds a muscle, and sends partitions

inwards between the bundles of nmscular fibers.

II Perl-na'um (-ue'iim), n. Same as I^rineuu.
Per'I-ne'al (-nS'al), a. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to

the perineum.
Perl-He'o-plas'ty (-ne'o-plSs'ty), n. [Perineum -f-

-plasfy.'] {3led.) The act or process of restoring au in-

jured perineum.
Per^l-ne-or'rha-phy (-ne-Sr'ri-fJ?), n. [Perineum -\-

Gr. poLTTTetv to sew.] {Med.) The operation of sewing
up a ruptured perineum.

II Per'i-ne-phrl'tlB (-ne-fri'tTs), n. [NL. See Peri-, and
Nephritis.] {Med.) Inflammation of the cellular tissue

around the kidney. — Perl-ne-phrlt'ic (-frlt'Ik), a.

II Perl-ne'um (-ne'um), n. INL., fr. Gr. TreptVaioi',

jrepiVeos.] {Anat.) The region which is included within
the outlet of the pelvis, and is traversed by the urino-
genital canal and the rectum.
PeM-neu'ri-al (-nu'rT-al), a. {Anat.) Surrounding

nerves or nerve fibers ; of or pertaining to the peruieu-
rium.

II Perl-nen'rl-nm (-Sm), n. [NL. , fr. Gr. nept about 4-
cei^poc a nerve.] {Anat.) The connective tissue sheath
which surrounds a bundle of nerve fibers. See Epikbu-
BiuM, and Neurilemma.
Per'i-nu'cle-ar (-nu'kle-er), a. {Biol.) Of or pertain-

ing to a nucleus ; situated around a nucleus ; as, the peri*
nuclear protoplasm.

Pe'rl-od (pe'rl-iid), n. [L, periodvs, Gr. ireptoSos a go-
ing round, a way round, a circumference, a period of time

;

TTspi round, about + 65ds a way : cf. F. periode.l 1. A
portion of time as limited and determined by some re-

curring phenomenon, as by the completion of a revolution
of one of the heavenly bodies ; a division of time, as a
series of years, months, or days, in which something is

completed, and ready to recommence and go on in the
same order ; as, the period of the sun, or the earth, or a
comet.

2. Hence : A stated and recurring interval of time

;

more generally, au interval of time specified or left in-

definite ; a certain series of years, months, days, or the
like ; a time ; a cycle ; an age ; an epoch ; as, the period
of the Roman republic.

How by art to make plants more lasting than their ordinary
period. Bacon,

3. {Geol.) One of the great divisions of geological time

;

as, the Tertiary period; the Glacial period. See the
Chart of Geology.
4. The termination or completion of a revolution, cy-

cle, series of events, single event, or act ; hence, a limit

;

a bound ; an end ; a conclusion. Bacon,
So spake the archangel Michael ; then paused.
As at the world's grt-at period. Milton.

Evils which shall never end till eternity hath a,period.
Jer. Tajflor.

This is the period of my ambition. Shak.

5. {Rhet.) A complete sentence, from one full stop to
another ; esp., a well-proportioned, harmonious sentence.
" Devolved liis rounded periods." Tennyson.
Periods arc beautiful when they are not too long. B. Jonson,

C^^ The period^ according to Heyse, is a compound
sentence consisting of a protasis and apodosis ; according
to Becker, it is the appropriate form for the coordinate
propositions related by antithesis or causality. Gibbs.

6. {Print.) The punctuation point [.] that marks the
end of a complete sentence, or of an abbreviated word.

7. {Math.) One of several similar sets of figures or

terms usually marked by points or commas placed at

regular intervals, as in numeration, in the extraction of
roots, and in circulating decimals.

ale, senate, c&re, Om, ttrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, eud, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; 51d, Abey, orb, ddd

;
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8< (JHed.) The time of the exacerbatiou and renussion

<rf a disease, or of the paroxysm and tntenuission.

9. {Mus. ) A complete musical sentence.

Tli» period, the present or current time, as distinguished

from ail other times.

Syn. — Time ; date ; epoch ; era ; a^e ; duration ; limit

;

bound; end; conclusion; determination.

Pe'li-Od(pe'rT-Gd),v. <. To put an end to. [06*.] Shak.

PoM-Od, V. u To come to a period ; to conclude.

[06*.] " You may ^riW upon this, that, "etc. Felthanu

Per-l'O-date (per-i'6-dat), n. (CAem.) A salt of per-

iodic acid.

Per'l-«11c (per^t-5d^k), a. [Pref. per- + iodur.]

{Cfiem.) Pertaiuing to, derived from, or designating, the

hiehest oxygen acid (HIO4) of iodine.

Pe'rt-Od'fc (pe'rT-Sd'lk), » a. [L. periodicus, Gr. n-e-

Pe'rt-Od'to-al (-I-kai), f pioStxm: cf. F. perUh
dique.] 1. Of or pertaining to a period or periods, or to

division by periods.

ITie periodical times of all the BatelUtes. Sir J. Hergchel.

2. Performed in a period, or regular revolution ; pro-

ceeding in a series of successive circuits ; as, the period-

ical motion of the planets round the sua.

3. Happening, by revolution, at a stated time ; return-

ing regularly, ^ter a certain period of time ; acting,

happening, or appearing, at fixed intervals ; recurring

;

as, periodical epidemics.

The jjcriodic return of a plant's flowering. Henslow.

To influence opinion through iht periodicoi press. Coiirthope.

4. {Ehet.) Of or pertaining to a period; constituting

a complete sentence.

?«rio<Uc comet ^.'l.t/ron.),a comet that moves about the
un in an elliptic orbit; a comet that has been seen at
two of its approaches to the sun. — Periodic function
(Uath.), a function whose values recur at fixed intervals
as the variable uniformly increases. The trigonometric
functions, as sin x, tan x, etc., are periodic functions.
Exponential functions are also periodic, liaving an imagi-
nary period^ and the elliptic fimctiona have not only a
real but an imaginary penod,and are hence called rfor^&/(/

periodic, — Periodic law iCh/'m.\ the generalization that
Uie properties of the chemical elements are periodic
functions of their atomic weiglits. " In other words, if

the elements are grouped in the order of their atomic
weights, it will be found that nearly the same properties
recur ^riodically throughout the entire senes." The
followmz tabular arrangement of the atomic weights
shows the regular recurrence of groups (under 1., II.,

III., IV., etc.), each consisting of members of the same
natural family. The gape in the table indicate the prob-
able existence of unknown elements.

TABLE or TBK PERIODIC LAW OP THE OHXMICAL ZLBOam.
^Tha *artl«^ nluBSJ eoatkla tb« PntedU Onnipa.^

a '

''



Peristome (Bot.).
Enlarged.

PERISTOME

Pert-StWUe (pSrT-stom), n. [Pref. p«n'- + Gr. <rrrfj*a,

-«T«, mouth.] 1. (Boi.) The fringe of teeth around the

orifice of the capsule of mosses. It

consiats of 4, 8, 16, 32, or 64 teeth, and
may be either single or double.

2. {Zool.) (a) The lip, or edge of the
aperture, of a spiral shell. (6) The
membrane surrounding the mouth of

an uivertebrate animal.

PeM-stO'ml-al (pgr'T-sto'mt-al), a.

(Zoi'>l.) Of or pertaining to a peristome.

l[ Perl-stoinl-um (-Qm), n, [NL.]
Same aa Peristome.
Perl-strephic (pgr'T-strSfTk), a, [Gr. TrepKnpf^tv

to turn round.] Turning around ; rotatory ; revolving;

as, a peristrephic painting (of a panorama).

Per'i-Style (-stil), fu [L. peristt/htmy Gr. irtpiarvAov,

wtpCarvkcK ; irepC about -|- <rnJ\o<; a column ; of. F. peri-

style.'} (Arch.) A range of columns with their entab-

lature, etc. ; specifically, a complete s^'stem of columns,

whether on all sides of a court, or surrounding a build-

ing, such as the cella of a temple. Used in the former

sense, it gives name to the larger and inner court of a

Roman dwelling, the perisiyle* See CIolonnadk.

Per'1-Bys'to-le (-su'tft-ls), n, [Pref. peri- -f- systole :

cf. F. perisystole.'] {Physiol.) The interval between

the diastole and systole of the heart. It is perceptible

only in the dying.

Pe-rlte' (pe-rif), a. [L- peHtus.y Skilled. iObs.}

II Perl-the'cl-Txm (pSr^T-the'sht-Qm or -sT-Qm), n.

[NL., fr. Gr. nepi around + ff^"? ^^-^ {Bot.) An organ
in certain fungi and lichens, surrounding and enveloping

the masses of fructification. Hensl&w.

Ffr-rit'o-mous (pe-rlt'S-mGs), a, [Gr. n-eptTo^o? cut

off all around. See Peri-, and Tome.] {Min.) Cleaviug

in more directions than one, parallel to the axis.

Per^l-to-nas'um (p6r'I-t5-ne'ilm), n. {Anat.) Same
as Peritoneum.
Per 1-to-ne'al (-ne'al), a. [Cf. F. p^riion^oZ.] {Anat.)

Of or pertaining to the peritoneum.

Per'l-to-ne'um (-Qm), n. [L. peritoneum^ peritonae-

UOT, Gr. irepLTOt/atoVj TTeptTOfotot, fr. irepiTfivftv to stretch

all around or over ; nepi around -\- reCvtiv to stretch.]

{Anat.) The smooth serous membrane which lines the

cavity of the abdomen, or the whole body cavity when
there is no diaphragm, and, turning back, surrounds the

viscera, forming a closed, or nearly closed, sac. [Writ-

ten aiso perifonseuTti.']

II Per'1-to-nl'tiB (-ni'tts), n. [NL. See Peritoneum,
and -iTis.] (Med.) Inflammation of the peritoneum.

Perl-tra'che-al (-tra'ke-«l), a. {Zool.) Surrounding
the trachea.

Per'l-treme (pSrT-trem), n. [Pref. peri- + Gr. rpYip-a.

a hole.] {Zool.) {a) That part of the integument of an
insect which surrounds the spiracles, (&) The edge of

the aperture of a univalve shelL

II Pe-rlt'll-cha (pe-r!t'rr-k&), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. irtpl

about -\- epi^y rptxos, hair.] (ZooL) A division of cili-

ated Infusoria having a circle of cilia around the oral

disk and sometimes another around the body. It in-

cludes the vorticellas. See Vorticella.

I! Per'l-tro'clll-um (p€r't-tro'kI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr.

mpiTp6xi.ov\ iT€pC around + rpoxos a wheel.] {Mech,)

The wheel which, together with the axle, forms the axis

inperitrochio, which see under Axis.

Per-lt'ro-pal (p5r-It'ro-pal or pgr'I-tro'pal ; 277), a.^

[Gr. irepiTpoTTo?, fr. vepi.Tpiimv to turn aroimd ; Trept

around -j- rpinetv to turn : cf. F. pSriirope,'} 1. Rota-

tory ; circuitous, lli.']

2. {Bot.) Having the axis of the seed perpendicular to

the axis of the pericarp to which it is attached.

Per-it'ro-pouB (-pSs), a. Peritropal.

II Perl-typh-U'tls (pSrnf-ttf-lI'tIs), n. [XL. See

Peri-, and Typhlitis.] {Med.) Inflammation of the con-

nective tissue about the caecum.

Per'1-u'ter-lne (-u'ter-tn or -in), a. {Med.) Surround-
ing the uterus.

Per'l-vas'CU-lar (-vSs'kfi-ler), a. {Anat.) Around the

blood vessels ; as, perivascular lymphatics.

Per'1-vor'te-bral (-ver'te-bral), a. {Anat,) ^irround-
ing the vertebrse.

Per'1-vls'cer-al (-vts'sSr-ol), a. {Anat.) Around the

viscera ; as, the perivisceral cavity.

Ferl-Yl-teiain© (-vT-tSl'lTn), a. iPeri- -\- vitelline.'}

{Biol.) Situated around the vitellus, or between the vitel-

lus and zona pellucida of an ovum.
Per'1-Wlg (p6r'I-wtg), n. [OE. perrwige^ perwicke,

corrupt, fr. F. perruque; cf. OD. peruyk^ from French.

Bee Peruke, and cf. WiG.] A headdress of false hair,

usually covering the whole head, and representing the

natural hair ; a wig. Shak.

Per'l-wlg, V. t. limp. & p. p. Periwigged (-wTgd);

p. pr. & vb. n. Periwigging (-wIg-gTng).] To dress

with a periwig, or with false hair. Swift,

Per'l-wln'Kle (-wTn'k'l), n. [From AS. pinewincla a
shellfish, in which pine- is fr. L. pina^

pinnOf a kmd of mussel, akin to Gr.

iru^a. Cf. Winkle.] {Zool.) Any
small marine gastropod shell of the ^^S^^S^^ 6
genus Littorina. The common Euro- '*"^^**''^*=*

pean species {Littorina

littorea)^ in Europe ex-

tensively used as food,

has recently become
naturalized abundantly
on the American coast.

Bee Littorina.
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PeriwinkleB. a American Perl-

winkle (Littorina palliata). b

European Periwinkle (X. litto*

Tea). Nat. size.

rerjon-oi i,per']en-et;, n. (.v/i. r&A% ana o&i
A kind of pear. [06«.]
Per'Jure (per'jur ; 135), v. t. [imp. &p. p. 1

(-jfird) ; p, pr. & vb. n. Perjuring.] [F. par

^^^ In America the
name is often applied to
several large univalves,
as Fulgur carica^ and / . canaliculafa,

Perl-Win'kle, n. [OE. pervenke^ AS. pervince, fr. L.

pervinca.l {Bot.) A trailing herb of the genus Vinca.

^T" The common periwinkle ( Vinca minor) has oppo-
site evergreen leaves and solitary blue or white flowers
in their axils. In America it is often miscalled myrtle.
See under Myrtle,
Per'Jen-et (per'jSn-5t), n. [Cf. P&AB, and Jenneting.]
' ' * r „, -, Chaucer.

Perjured
arjurer^ L.

perjitrare, pejerare ; per through, over -^ jurare to

swear. See Jury.] 1. To cause to violate an oath or a
vow ; to cause to make oath knowingly to what is untrue

;

to midie guilty of perjury ; to forswear ; to corrupt ;
—

often used reflexively ; as, he petyured himself.
Want will perjure

The ne'er-touched vestal. Shak.

2. To make a false oath to ; to deceive by oaths and
protestations. [06^.]

And with a virgin innocence did pray
For me, that pe»:;i(;-e</ her. J. Fletcher.

Syn.— To Perjure, Forswear. These words have
been used interchangeably ; but there is a tendency to
restrict perjure to that species of forswearing which con-
stitutes the crime of perjury at law, namely, the willful
violation of an oath administered by a maeistrate or ac-
cording to law.

Per'lure, n. [L. perjurus : cf, OF. parjuvy F. par-
jtij-e.'} A perjured person. [06*.] Shak.
Perjured (-jurd), a. Guilty of perjury; having

sworn falsely; forsworn. Shak. " Perjured penons.^'
1 Tim. i. 10. " Their ^er?ured oath." Spenser.

Per'Jur-er (-jiir-er), n. One who ia guilty of perjury

;

one who perjures or forswears, in any sense.

Per-Ju'rl-OUS (pSr-ju'rl-Qs), \ a. [L. perjuriosus, per-

Per'ju-rous (pBr^jfi-riis), J jurats.'] Guilty of per-

jury ; containing perjury. lObs."] Quarles. B. Jonson.
Per'ju-ry (per'ju-rj), n.; pi. Perjuries (-rlz). [L.

perjurium,. See Perjure, v.] 1. False swearing.

2. {Law) At common law, a willfully false statement
in a fact material to the issue, made by a witness under
oath in a competent judicial proceeding. By statute the
penalties of perjury are imposed on the making of will-

fully f^se afflrinations.

D^^ K a man swear falsely in nonjudicial affidavits, it

is made perjury by statute in some jurisdictions in the
United States.

Perk (perk), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Perked (pSrkt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Perking.] [Cf. W. percu to trim, to make
smart.] To make trim or smart ; to straighten up ; to

erect ; to make a jaunty or saucy display of ; as, to perk
the ears ; to perk up one's head. Cowper. Sherburne.

Perk, V. i. To exalt one's self ; to bear one's self

loftily. "ToperA over them." Barrow.

To perk It, to carry one's self proudly or saucily. Pope.

Perk, a. Smart ; trim ; spruce ; jaunty ; vain. " Perk
as a peacock." Spenser.

Perk, V. i. To peer ; to look inquisitively. Dickens.

Per'kin (per'kTn), n. A kind of weak perry.

Per^dll-isin (per'kln-Iz'm), n. {Med.) A remedial
treatment, by drawing the x>ointed extremities of two
rods, each of a different metal, over the affected part

;

tractoration, — first employed by Dr. Elisha Perkins of

Norwich, Conn. See Metaixotherapy.
Perk'y (perk'j?), o. Perk

;
pert ; jaunty ; trim.

There amid perky larches and pines. Tennyson.

Per-la'ceons (per-la'shQs), a. [See Fsabl.] Pearly
;

resembling pearl.

Perlid (per'lTd), n. {Zool.) Any insect of the genus
Perla, or family Perlidse. See Stone Jty, under Stone.
Perllte (-lit), n. (Min.) Same as Pearlitb.
Per-Utic (per-ltttk), a. {Min.) Relating to or re-

sembling perlite, or pearlstone ; as,

the perlitic structure of certain
rocks. See Pearlitk.
Perilous (per'lQs), a. Perilous.

[Obs."] Spender,
Perlus-tra'tlon (-lus-tra'shtln),

«. [L. perlustrare to wander all

through, to survey. See 3d Luster.]
The act of viewing all over. \Ar-
chaic] Howell.
Per'ma-na-ble (per^m&-n&-b'i), a.

Permanent; durable. \Obs.-\ Pearlite or Pearlstone,

Ludantp showing Perlitic
_ , , ^ ^y^Wl,%' structure.
Per'ma-nence (-nens), ) n. [Cf.

Per'nia-nen-cy (-nen-sj^), J F. permanence.'] The
quality or state of being i)ermanent ; continuance in the
same state or place; duration; fixedness; as, the ^cr-
manence of institutions ; the permanence of nature.

Per'ma-nent (-nent), a, [L. permanensy -entis^ p. pr.

of ^ermanere to stay or remain to the end, to last; per
+ manere to remain : cf. "P. permanent. See Per-, and
Mansion.] Continuing in the same state, or without any
change that destroys form or character ; remaining un-

altered or unremoved ; abiding ; durable ; fixed ; stable

;

lasting; as, o. permanent impression.

Eternity stands permawen? and fixed. Dryden.

Pennanent gases (Chem. & Physics)^ hydrogen, oxygen,
nitrogen, and carbon monoxide ; — also called inconden-
sible or incoercible gases^ before their liquefaction in 1877.
— Permanent way, the roadbed and superstructure of a
finished railway ; — so called in distinction from the con-
tractor's temporary way. — Permanent white (Chem.), ba-
rium sulphate (heavy suar), used as a white pigment or
paint, in distinction from white lead, which tarnishes and
darkens from the formation of the sulphide.

Syn. — Lasting ; durable ; constant. See Lasting.

Per'ma-nent-ly, adv. In a permanent manner.
Per-man'ga-nate (per-m5n'gi-nfit), n. {Chem.) A

snlt of permanganic acid.

FotasBlom permanganate. (Chem.) See Potassium per*
manganale, under Potassium.

Per^man-gan'lc (-mSn-gSnTc), a. {Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, or designating, one of the higher acids of manga-
nese, HMnOj, which forms salts called permanganates.

PERMUTATION
Per-man'slon (per-m5n'shfin), n. [L. permanHo.

See Permanent.] Continuance. [Obs.'] Sir T.Browne*
Perme-a-bil'l-ty (per/me-&-bTl'T-tJ), n. [Cf. F. per-

meabilite.'] The quality or state of being permeable.
Magnetic permeability {Phiisics), the specific capacity of

a body for magnetic induction, or its conducting power
for lines of magnetic force. ;Sir W. 'Fhorason.

Per'me-a-ble (per'me-a-b'l), a. lL. permeabilis : cf.

F. permeable. See Permeate.] Capable of being per-
meated, or passed through

;
yielding passage

;
passable ;

penetrable ;— used especially of substances which allow
the passage of fiuids; as, wood impermeable to oil ; glass
is permeable to light. /. Taylor.
Per'me-a-bly, adv. in a permeable manner.
Per'me-ant (-«nt), a. [L. permeans^ p. pr.] Passing

through; permeating. [i2.] Sir 1. Browne.
_Per'me-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Permeated

(-a'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Permeating.] \L. permeatus,^
p. p. ofpermeare to permeate ; per -f- meare to go, pass.]

1. To pass through the pores or interstices of ; to pene-
trate and pass through without causing rupture or dis-

placement ; — applied especially to fluids which pass
through substances of loose texture ; as, water permc'
aies sand. Woodward,

2. To enter and spread through : to pervade.
God was conceived to be diffused ttiroughout the whole world,

topenneate and pervade all thiugs. Cudworth.

Per-'me-a'tlon (-a'shiin), n. The act of permeating,
passing through, or spreading throughout, the pores or
interstices of any substance.

Here is not a mere involution only, but a spiritual permeation
and inexistence. Bp. J/alL

Per'ml-an (per'mt-an), a. [From the ancient king-
dom of Permia^ where the Permian formation exists.]

{Geol.) Belonging or relating to the period, and also to
the formation, next following the Carboniferous, and re-
garded as closing the Carboniferous age and Paleozoic
era. — n. The Permian period. See Chart of Geology.
Per^ml-ans (-«nz), n. pi. ; sing. Permian {-an).

{Ethnol.) A tribe belonging to the Finnic race, and
inhabiting a portion of Kussia.

Per-mlk'ci-ble (per-mTs'sT-b'l), a. [L. permiscere to
mingle

; per -\- miscere to mix.] Capable of being mixed.
Per-nuss' (per-mls'), 71. [See Permit.] A permitted

choice ; a rhetorical figure in which a thing is commit-
ted to the decision of one's opponent. [Obs.'] Milton.
Per-mls^sl-bill-ty (-s!-btl'T-ty), n. The quahty of

being permissible ; permissibleness ; allowableness.

Per-mls'sl-ble (-sT-b'l), a. That may be permitted ;

allowable -, admissible.— Per-mls'sl-ble-ness, n. — Per-
mls'sl-bly, adv.
Per-mls'slon (per-mTsh'3n), n, [L. permissio : cf.

T. permission. See Permit.] The act of permitting or
allowing ; formal consent ; authorization ; leave ; license
or liberty granted.

High permission of all-ruling Heaven. Milfon.

You have given me your jiermission for this address. Dryden.
Syn. — Leave ; liberty ; license. —Leave, Permission.

Leave implies that the recipient may decide whether to
use the license granted or not. Permission is the ab-
sence on the part of another of anything preventive, and
in general, at least by implication, signifies approval.

Per-mis'sive (-mYs'sTv), a. 1. Permitting
;
granting

leave or liberty. ** By hiB permissive wilL'* Milton.
2. Permitted ; tolerated ; suffered. Milton,
Per-mls'slve-ly, adv. In a permissive manner.
Per-znls'tioxi (-chiSn), n, [L. permistio, permixtio, fr.

permiscere, permistum, and permixtum. See Permisci-
BLE.] The act of mixing; the state of being mingled;
mixture. [Written also permixtion.]
Per-mlt' (per-mlf), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pkemitted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. PEEMmiNG.] [L. permUfere, permis-
sum, to let through, to allow, permit

;
per + mittere to

let go, send. See Per-, and Mission.] 1. To consent to

;

to fdlow or suffer to be done ; to tolerate ; to put up with.

What things God doth neither command nor forbid ... he
permitteth with approbation either to be done or left undone.

Hooker,

2. To grant (one) express license or liberty to do an act

;

to authorize ; to give leave ; — followed by an infinitive.

Thou tiXt permitted to speak for thyself. Acts ixvi. L
3. To give over ; to resign ; to leave ; to commit.

Let us not aggravate our sorrows,
But to the gods permit the event of things. Addison.

Syn. — To allow; let; grant; admit; suffer; toler-
ate ; endure ; consent to. — To Allow, Permit, SuFrEB.
Tolerate. To allow is more positive, denoting {at least
originally and etymologically) a decided assent, either
directly or by implication. To permit is more negative,
and imports only acquiescence or an abstinence from pre-
vention. The distinction, however, is often disregarded
by good writers. To sii_ffer has a stronger passive or nega-
tive sense than to pen*n7, sometimes implying against the
will, sometimes mere indifference. To tolerate is to en-
dure what is contrary to will or desire. To suffer and
to tolerate are sometimes used without discrimination.

Per-mlf, v. i. To grant permission ; to allow.

Per'mit (per'mTt or per-mlf ; 277), n. Warrant ; li-

cense ; leave
;
permission ; specifically, a written license

or permission given by a person or persons having author-

ity ; as, apermit to land goods subject to duty.

Per-mit'tance (per-mtt'tans), n. The act of permit-

ting ; allowance
;
permission ; leave. Milton,

Per'mlt-tee' (per'mtt-te')j n. One to whom a permis-
sion or permit is given.

Per-mlt'ter (per-mTfter), n. One who permits.

A pei-niitter, or not a hinderer, of sin. J. Edwards,

Per-mlz' (-mlks'), v. t. To mix ; to mingle. [Obs.}

Per-mlx'tlon (-chtin), 7i. See Permistion.

Per-mut'a-ble (per-mii'ta-b'l), a. [Cf. F. permutO'
hie.] Capable of being permuted ; exchangeable.— Per-
mut'a-ble-ness, n, — Per-mut'a-bly, adv.

Per/mu-ta'tlon (per/mS-ta'ahun), n. [L. permuia-
tio: cf. F. permutation. See Permute,] 1. The act of

ale, senate, cAre, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^ ; Bve, ivent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd \
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pennuting ; exch&i^e of one thing for another ; mutual
^inafereuce ; iuterchauge.

The TioleDt couruluoiu and permutations that bare been
made in property. Burke.

2. (.Vo/A.) (a) The arrangement of any determinate
number of things, as units, objects, letters, etc., in all

possible orders, one after the other ; — called also alter-

nation. Cf. CoMBiNATios, n., 4. (6) Any one of such
possible arrangement*.

3. {Law) Barter; exchange.

Fennatation lock, a lock in which the parts can be
transposed or ahifted, so as to require different arrange-
meuta of the tumblers on different occasions of unlocking.

Par-matO' (per-muf), v. t. [L. pennuiare, permu-
tatum; per + inutare to change: cf. F. pcrmuter.']

1. To mterchange ; to transfer reciprocally.

2. To exchange; to barter; to traffic. [06*.]

Bought, trucked, ptrmuted, or given. HakluyU

Par-mnt'er (-mufer), n. One who permutes.

Pern (pem), v. t. [See Pkrhasct.] To take profit

of ; to make profiuble. [06*.] Sylvester.

Pern, n. {Zo'Ot.) The honey buzzard.

Per'nan-cy (per'nan-sj), n. [OF. prenance, fr. pren-
dre, prenrgf penre^ to take, L. prenderet prehendere.]

{Law) A taking or reception, as the receiving of rents or

tithes in kind, the receiving of profits. Blackst<me.

Per'nel (-nSl), n. See PiMTEBSKL. [Obs.Ji

Per-nl'clon (per-nTsh'lin), n. [See 2d Pebniciovs.]
Destruction ; perdition. [06j.] Hudibra*.
Per-nl'cions (-As), a. \l^ pemix^ -icU."] Quick : swift

(to bum). [A'.] Milton.

Per-nl'cious, a. [I*, pemiciosui, from pemicies de-

•truction, from pemecare to kill or slay outright ; per -f-

necare to kill, slay : cf. F. pernicieux. Cf . Nitisasck, Nec-
EOMANCT.] Having the quality of injuring or killing ; de-

structive; very mischievous ; baleful; malicious ; wicked.

Let lhi» pemiciouji hour
Stand aye accursed in the calendar. Shak.

PemicUnu to hi» health. PreacoU.

8yn. — Destructive ; niinous ; deadly ; noxious ; in-

janouB ; baneful ; deleterious ; hurtful ; mischievous.

— Per-nl'clooft-ly, adv. — Per-nl'doiu-nefls, n.

Per-nlc'l-ty (-ntd^-tj?), n. [L. pemidtat. See Ist

pKHMfiuL-:*.] Swiftness; celerity. [R.J Ray.
i Per'nl-0 fper'ni-ft), n. [L.J (Med^ A chilblain.

PernoC'tall-an (pSr^nSk-tallnzn), n. One who
wat<'h«'» or keeps awake all night.

Per'noc-tft'tml (-ahlin), n. [L. pemoctatio, fr. per'
noctare to stay all night; per -f- *»»* noctU^ night.] The
act or state mipmmiDg the whole night ; a remaining all

ni^t. " Pemoctation in prayer." Jer. Taylor.

Pei'Bor (pSr'nJJr), n. [Bee Pxas, v.] {Law) One
who receives the profits, as of an estate.

Pn'llOf tar'llAOe (ptrfna^ fOi'nts). [So called from
Charles Pemot^ its inventor.] A rererberatory furnace
with a circular revolving hearth,— used in making steeL

Pai'^4 moth' (^^I-i mStb/). {Zo&l.) A aUk-
producing moth {Attactu Pemyi) which feeds upon the
oak. It has beat introdoced into Europe and America
from China.
Per-ofBktte (p6r-5f'skit), n. [From von Perovski, of

tjt. Petersburg.] {Min.) A titanate of Ume occurring in

octahedral or cubic crystals. [Written also Perovtkiie.l
Pe-rogue' (p^-rSg'), n. See Piroodk.
Per'o-nate (pfir'd-nit), a. [L. peronatus rough-

booted, fr. pero^ -onity a kind of rough boot.] {Bot.) A
term applied to the stipes or stalks of certain fiingl

which are covered with a woolly sobsteace which at
length becomes powdery. Uerulow.

PJBTa-IM'al (-nS'al), a. [Gr. irnp6vn the fibula.]

iAnai.) Of or pertaining to the fibula ; in the region of
theflbola.

PWo-rate (-rat), v. %. [See Pbkokatiov.] To make
a peroration: to harangue. [CoUoq.J

Per<Mr«'ttoll(-ra'8han),n. [L. pcroratiOy fr. pero-
rare, peroratum, to speak from beginning to end ;

per -f-

orare to speak. See Pxa-, and Oai.noa.] {Rhet.) The
concluding part of an oration ; especially, a final sum-
ming up and enforcement of an argument. Burke.
Per-oafl-dAtloa (pSr-^ks'T-di'shOu), n. Act, process,

or result of peroxidizing ; oxidation to a peroxide.

Per-OZ'lda (pSr-Cks^d or -id), n. {C/tem.) An oxids
containing more oxygen than some other oxide of the
same element. Formerly peroxides were regarded as
the highest oxides. Cf. Psa-, 2.

Por-OZl-dlM (-T-diz), V. /. limp. & p. p. Paaoxi-
MziD (-dizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. I^BOXZDiznro.J {Chem.)
To oxidize to the utmost degree, so as to form a peroxide.

Per-pend' (-p5nd'), r. /. [L, perpendere, ptrpentum;
per -f- pendere to weigh.] To weigh carefully in the
mind. [li-J '* Perpend my words." ShaJc.

Perpend', V. t. To attend: to be attentive. [£.] Shak.
Per-pend'ar (-Sr), n. \Y. varpaing^ pierre par-

pai^ne; of uncertain origin.] {Masonry) A large stone
reaching through a wall so as to appear on both sides of
it, taid acting as a binder ;

— called also perbend, per-
pemd 9Um$y sod perpeni stone.

Pv-pMl'tt-Oto (-p4ln'dl-k*l), n. [L. perpendiculum ;

per -f- pendere to bans : cf. F. perpendicule.Ji Bome-
thinK haiiKuiK Htrainht down ; a plumb line. [OAj.]

Perpen-dlc'u-lar (pSr'p«n-dTk'fi-12r), a. [h. perpen-
dicul'tris, perpendicularius : cf. F. perpendteiUaire^
See PsaraSDicLS, Pursioif.] 1. Exactly j
upright or vertical; pointing to the ze-

nith ; at right angles to the plane of the
horizon; extending in a right line from
any point toward the center of the earth.

2. {Oeom.) At right angles to a given *

century to the early part of the 16th ; — probably so
called irom the vertical style of its window mullions.

Per'pen-dlc'U-lar (pet'p^n-dlk'u-ler), n. 1. A line

at right angles to the plane of the horizon ; a vertical

line or direction.

2. {Geom.) A line or plane falling at right angles on
another line or surface, or making equal angles with it

on each side.

Perpen-dlc'U-larl-ty (-ISrnr-tj?), n. [Cf. F. perpen-
dicular He.'} The ((uality or state of being perpendicular.
Perpen-dlc'u-lar-ly (-dlk'fi-ler-iy), adv. In a per-

pendirular inamier ; vertically.

Fer'pend stone' (per'pSnd ston'). See Perpender.
Per-pen'sion (per-p5n'shHu), n. [See Perpend.]

Careful consideration
; pondering. [Ofc«.] Sir T. Browne.

Per-pen'sl-ty (-st-ty), n. Perponsion. [065.]
Per'pent stone' (per'pSut stouO. See Perpender.
Per-pes'slon (per-p5sh'iin), n. [L. perpessio^ fr. per-

peti, perpessus, to bear steadfastly -jper^pati to bear.]

Suffering; endurance. Wbs.} Bp. Pearson.
Per'pe-tra-ble (per'pe-tri-b'l), a. Capable of being

perpetrated. R. North.
Per^>e'trate (-trat), r. t. [imp. &p. p. Perpetrated

(-tra'ted); p. pr. & vb. n. Perpetratinq.] [h. perpe-
traiuSy p. p. of perpetrare to effect, perpetrate ; per -f-

patrare to perform.] To do or perform ; to carry
through ; to execute, commonly in a bad sense ; to com-
mit (as a crime, an offense) ; to be guilty of ; as, to per-
petrate a foul deed.

"What the worst perpetrate, or best endure. Young.

Per'pe-tra'tlon (-tra'shfin), n. [L. perpetratio : cf.

F. perpetration.'] 1. The act of perpetrating; a doing ;— commonly uaed of doing something wrong, as a crime.
2. The thing perpetrated ; an evil action.

Per'pe-tra'tOr (-tra'ter), n. [LJ One who perpe-
trates ; esp., one who commits an offense or crime.

Per-pet'n-a-ble (per-p^t'u-&-bU; 135), a. Capable of
being perpetuated or continued.

Varietiea are perpetuable, like Bpecies. Gray.

Per-pefn-al (-al), a. [OE. perpetuel, F. perpStuely

fr. L. perpetualis, fr. perpetuus continuing throughout,
continuous, fr. perpes^ •etis., lasting throughout.] Never-
ceasing ; continuing forever or for an unlimited time

;

unfailing ; everlastmg ; continuous.

Unto the kingdom of perpetual night. Shak.
Perpetual feast of Declared iweeta, Milton.

Ctrcl* of parpetaal apparition or occnltatioii. Bee under
CiBCLB. — Perpetual calendar, a calendar so devised that it

may be adjusted for any month or year. — Perpetual cu-
racy (Ch.oY £'tig.)y& curacy in which all the tithes are ap-
propriated, and no vicianure is endowed
Ptfrpetnal motion. See under Motion.

/Ifackstone.
Perpetual screw.

See' ETidless seme, under Screw.
Syn. — Continual; unceasing: endless; everlasting:

incessant ; constant ; eternal. Bee Constaht.

Per-pet'n-al-ly. adv. In a perpetual manner; con-
stantly ; continually.

The Bible and Common Prayer Book in the vulgar toneue,
ing pertietvally read in churcbea, have proved a kind of

etandard for language.
being

line or surface ; as, the line ad iMperpen- ^d Ferpsodle.
dicular to the line 6c. ular li£fl i 6e

Perpendicular style MrrA.). a namp given PtSJ****"***
to the Uteat varifty of English Gothic
architecture, whirl; prevailed from the close of the Utb

\>etvally read in churches, have proved a kin<

'or language. Swift.

Per-pet'u-al-ty (-ty)» ^ The state or condition of
being iierix'tiial. [cWw.J Testament o/ Love.
Per pet'n-ance (-ans), n. Perpetuity. [06*]
Per-pet'u-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Perpetuated

(-fi'tM) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Perpetuating.] [L. jterpetua-

tusy p. p. ofperpetuare to perpetuate. See Perpetual.]
To make perp^ual ; to cause to endure, or to be contiu-
aed, iodeflnitaiy ; to preserve from extinction or obliv-

ion ; to eternise. Addison. Burke.
Per-pefn-ate <-tt^, a. [L. perpetuatus^ p. p.] Made

perpetual
; [>tTi*tuated. [R.'] Southey.

Per-pet a-a'tlon (-i'ahfin), n. [Cf. V. perpituation.}
The act of making perpetual, or of preserving from ex-

tinction through an endless existence, or for an indefi-

nite period of time ; continuance. Sir T. Browne.
Pw'pe-tni-tTT (pir't^-tuT-tt), n. [L. perpetuitas

:

cf. F. perpStuUe.'] 1. The quality or state of being per-
petual ; as, the perpetuity of laws. Bacon.

A path to perpetmitjf of fame. Bjpvm.

The perpetvitjf of a ifaips emotion is Insanity. Z Tbytor.

5. Something that is perpetnaL South,
9* Kndless time. ** And yet we should, for perpetuity

^

go hoDoe in debt.'* Shak.
4. {AnnuUieM) {a) The number of years in which the

simple interest of any sum becomes equal to the prin-

cipaL (6) The numb«r of years* purchsJM to be given for

an annuity to ooDttnoe forerer. [c) A perpetual annuity.
6. {Law) (a) Duration without limitations as to time.

(6) The quality or condition of au estate by which it be-

comes izudienaUe, either perpetually or for a very long

period ; also, the estate itself so modified or perpetuated.

Per-plez' (pSr-pKks'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. PKarLBXED
(-plfiksf) ; p.pr. St vb. n. PiarLSXiiie.] [L. perplexari.
See PaaPLBX, a.] 1. To involve; to entangle ; to make
intricate or complicated, and difficult to be unraveled or
understood ; as, to perplex one with doubts.

No artful viIdnCM to perplex the •c!na. Pope.

What wai thought obacu re. perpfeznf, and too hard for our
weak parts, will lie open to the underatanding in a fair view.

iMcke.

2. To embarrass ; to puzzle ; to distract ; to bewilder

;

to confuse ; to trouble with ambiguity, suspense, or snxl-
ety. *'/*crp/«r«cf beyond self-explication." Shak.

We are perplexed, but not in deepair. S Cor. iv, A
We can distinguiih do general truths, or at least thsU be apt

tOp<r7>>:r the mind- Locke.

3. To plague ; to vex ; to torment. QlanxHll.

Syn. ~ To entangle : involve ; complicate ; embarrass

;

possle ; bewilder ; confuse ; distract. Bee KkBAaaASS.
Per-^X', a. [L. perplexuM entaogled, intricate ; per

-f ptectere, plexum^ to plait, bnUd : cf. F.perplexe. See
Per-, and pLArr.] Intricate ; difficult. [06*.1 Glanvill.

Per-pleaed' (pSr-i>l6kst'), a. Entangled, involved,

or confused ; hence, embarrassed ; puzzled ; doubtful

;

anxious. — Fer-plez'ed-ly (pSr-plSks^-iy), adv. —
Per-plez'ed-ness. n.

Per-pleZ'lng (per-plSksTng), a. Embarrassing
; puz-

zling ; troublesome. " jPcrpZeri>j£? tliougbts." Milton.
Per-plex'i-ty (-t-ty), n. ; pi. Perplexities (-ttz). [L.

perptexitas : cf. ¥. perplexite.] The quality or state of
being perplexed or puzzled ; complication ; intricacy

j

eiitauglement ; distraction of miud through doubt ot
difficiQty ; embarrassment ; bewilderment ; doubt.

By their own perplexities involved,
They ravel more. Milion.

Per-plezlve-ness (-Iv-ngs), n. The quality of bemg
perplexing ; tendency to perplex. [06*.] Dr. H. More.
Per-plezly, adv. Perplexedly. [Obs.J Milton.
Perpo-ta'tlon (per'po-ta'shfin), n. [L. perpotatio,

fr. perpotare. See Per-, and Potation.] The act of
drinking excessively; a drinking bout. [Obs.']

Per^qnl-Slte (per'kwT-zTt), n. [L. pergwsiium, fr.

perquisituS:, p. p. of perquirere to ask for diligently;

per+ (/wacrcrc to seek. See Per-, and Quest.] 1. Some-
thing gained from a place or employment over and
above the ordinary salary or fixed wages for services
rendered ; especially, a fee allowed by law to an officer

for a specific service.

The pillaee of a place taken by Btorm was regarded as the
pergumte of the soldiers. Prescott.

The best perquisites of a place are the advantages it gives a
man of doing good. Addison,

2. pi. {Law) Things gotten by a man's own industry,
or purchased with his own money, as opposed to things
which come to him by descent. Mozley & W.
Per'qni-Blt-ed, a. Supplied with perquisiteB. [06j.]

" Perquisited varlets frequent stand.** Savage.
Per^qui-sl'tlon (-zTsh'fin), n. [Cf. F. perquisition.']

A thorough inquiry or search, [i?.] Berkeley.
Per-ra'dl-al (per-ra'dT-al), a. {Zool.) Situated around

the radii, or radial tubes, of a radiate.

Per'rle (pSr're), n. [F. pierrerieSf pi., fr.pierrc stone,
L. petra.l Precious stones; jewels. [06*.] [Written
also perrc, perrye, etc.] Chaucer.
Per11-er (p5r'rT-Sr), n. [OF. perriere, perrier^ F.

perrier, Cf. Psdereec] {Mil.) A short mortar used
formerly for throwing stone shot. Hakluyt.

Per'r<Hiuet'(pSr'rft-k6t';F. pS'rft/kS'),n- [F.] {Zo-
ol.) See Paroquet, Parraksst.

llPer'mque'(pfi'ruk'), n. [F.] See Perdee.
Per-m'qnl-er (pSr-rv'kt-Sr ; F. pfi'ry'kya'), n. [F.]

A maker of perukes or wigs.

Per'ry (pir'ry), n. [OF. peri, F. poire, fr. poire a
pear, L. pirum. See Pear the fruit.] A fermented
liquor made from pears

;
pear cider. Mortimer,

Per'ry, n. A sudden squall. See Piebt. [06*.]
Pera (p«rs), a. [F. pers."] Light blue ; grayish blue ;— a term applied to different shades at different periods.
— n. A cloth of sky-blue color. [06^.] " A long sur-
coat of p?rj." Chaucer,

Per'salt^ (per'sftlt^), n. {Chem.) A term formerly
given to the salts supposed to be formed respectively by
neutralizing acids with certain peroxides. [Obsoles.']

Per'sant (per'annt), a. [F. pergant, p. pr. of percer
to pierce.] Piercing. [06*.] Spenser.
Per'acru-ta'tlon (-skry-ta'shOn), n. [L. perscrutOf

tio, fr. perscrtitari to search through.] A thorough
searching ; a minute inquiry or scrutiny. CarlyJe,

Per'aCHJOt (per'8#-k6t), n. See Persicot.
Per'ae-cnte (-kut), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Persecuted

(-ku'tfid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Persecuting.] [F. persicuter^
h. persequtjpersecutus, to pursue, prosecute

;
per -{- sequi

to follow, pursue. See Per-, and Second.] 1. To pur-
sue in a manner to injure, grieve, or affiict ; to beset with
cruelty or malignity; to harass; especially, to afflict,

harass, punish, or put to death, for adherence to a par-
ticular religious creed or mode of worship.

Do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you, and jiertecute you. Matt. v. 44.

2. To harass with importunity. Johnson,

t^™ For the distinction between persecute and prose*
cute, see the Note under Prosecute.

Per'ae-cn'Uon (-ku'shttn), n. [F.persScuiion, L. per-
secutio.'] 1. The act or practice of^ persecuting ; espe-
cially, tlie infliction of loss, pain, or death for adherence
to a particular creed or mode of worship.

Pertecution produces no sincere conviction. Palejf.

2. The state or condition of being persecuted. Locke.
3. A carrying on ; prosecution. [06*.]
Per'ae-cu'ttre (pSr'si-ku^tlv), a. Tending to perse-

cute
;
persecuting.

Per'ae-cn'tor (i>Sr's*-ku't?ir), n. [L. : cf. F. persicu-
teur."] One who {teraecutes, or harasses. Shak.
Per'ae-ca'tllx (-triki), n. [L.] A woman who per*

secutes.

Per'a^-ld (-sS-Td), n. {Astron.) One of a group of
shooting stars which appear yearly about the 10th of Au-
gust, and,cro88 the heavens in paths apparently radiating

from the constellation Perseus. They are believed to be
fragments once connected with a comet visible in 28G2.

Per'ae-na (i>Sr'se-Qs; L. pSr'sus), n. [L., from Or.
II«p<r«w.] 1. {Class. Myth.) A Grecian legendary hero,

son of Jupiter and Danae, who slew the Gorgon Medusa.
2. (Astron.) A constellation of the northern hemi-

sphere, near Taurus and Cassiopeia. It contains a star

cluster visible to the naked eye as a nebula.

Per-aev'er (jwr-sSv'er), v. i. To persevere. [06*.]
Per'ae-ver'ance (i»Sr''8J-ver'an8), n. [F. persSvi,

ranee, L. perseverantia.] 1. The act of persevering;
persistence in anything undertaken ; continued pursuit
or prosecution of any business, or enterprise begun.
"The kiuK-becoming graces . . . perseverance^ mercy,
lowliness.'' Shcue,

Whose constant perseverance overcame
Whate'er his cruel malice could invent.

2. Discrimination. [06*.]

Miltfm.

Sir J. HarringtoTU
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S> {Theoi.) Continuance in a state of grace until it is

SQCceedeii by a state of glory ; sometimes called Jinal
nenevcrancey and the perseverance of the saints. See

Stu* — Persistence ; steadfastness ; constancy ; stead-
iness ; pertinacity.

Per'se-ver'ant (pSr's^-ver'aut), a. [L. perseverans^
*<xntiSy p. pr. : cf. F, persh^Srant.'} Persevering. [Ji.]
*^ PerseveratU faith.»*^ MTAt/i^. — Per'so-ver'aiit-ly,
adv. [iZ.]

Vm'W vm* (-v50, V. t. [imp, &p. p. Persevrbkd

tfSfd') \p.pr.& vb. n. Pbeskvbbino.J [F. perseverer^

perteverare, fr. perseverus very strict ; per -f- severus
strict, severe. See Pes-, and Ssvere.] To persist in any
business or enterprise undertaken ; to pursue steadily any
{HTOJect or course begun ; to maintain a purpose in spite

of counter influences, opposition, or discouragement;
not to give over or abandon what is undertaken.

Thrice happy, if they know
Their happiness, and jterset-ere upright. Jlilton.

Syn. — To Peesbverb, Continue, Persist. The idea
of not layinjf aside is common to these words. Continue
is the generic term, denoting simply to do as one baa
done hitlterto. To persevere is to continue In a jjiven
course in spite of discouragements, etc., from a desire to
obtain our end. To persist is to contifiue from a deter-
mination of will not to give up. Persist is frequently
used in a bad sense, implying oostinacy in pursuing an
unworthy aim.

Per se-ver'ln^ (-ver^ng). a. Characterized by per-
severam-e : persistent. —Per'SO-VOrlng-ly, adv.

Per'slan (per'shan), a. [From Persia: cf. It. Per-
siano. Cf. Pabsks, Peach, Persic] Of or pertaining
to Persia, to the Persians, or to their language.

Psrsfan berry, the fruit of Rhmnnns infeciorius^ & kind
of buckthorn, used for dyeing yellow, and imported
chiefly from Trebizoiid. — Parsian cat. (Zool.) Same as
Angora cat, under Angora. —Persian columnB (^rc/d.), col-
umns of which the shait represents a Persian slave;—
called also Persians. See Atlantes. — Persian drill

{Mech.\ a drill which is turned by pushing a nut back
and forth ^ong a spirally grooved drill holder. — Persian
Are (J/crf.>, maliCTiant pustule. — Penian powder. See In-
tect powder, under Insect. — Persian red. See Indian red
(a), under Indian. — Peralan wheel, a noria ; a tympanum.
See Noria.

Per'sian, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Persia. *

%. Tt] e language spoken in Persia.

3. A thin silk fabric, used formerly for linings. Beck.
4. pi. {Arch.) See -Pcmrtrt co/«mn5, under Persian, a.

Per'slc (per'stk), a. [L. Perstcus. Cf. Persian.]
Of or relating to Persia.— n. The Persian language.

II Per'sl-ca'ri-a (per'sT-ka'rT-4), n. [NL., from LL.
persicarius a peach tree. See Peach.] {Bat.) See
Lady's thumb.

Per'sl-cot (per'sT-k3t; F. par/sg/kS'). « [F. See
Peach.] A cordial made of the kernels of apricots,

nectarines, etc., with refined spirit.

il Per^si'flage' (F. pir'se'flAzh'; E. pSr'sr-f-azh), n.

[F., fr. persijier to quiz, fr. L. per-^-Y. siffier to whistle,

hiss, L. sibiiarey sifilare.'] Frivolous or bantering talk;

a frivolous manner of treating any subiect, whether se-

rious or otherwise ; light raillery. Hannah More.
II
Per'Bl'fleur'(pftr/s$/fier'), n. [F.] One who indulges

in persiflage ; a banterer ; a quiz. Carlyle.

Per-Sim'moil (per-sTm'miin), n. [Virginia Indian.]

(Bot.) An American tree {Diospyros Virginiana) and its

fruit, found from New York southward. The fruit is

like a plum in appearance, but is very harsh and astrin-

gent until it has been exposed to frost, when it becomes
palatable and nutritious.

Japanese persimmon, Diospyros Kaki and its red or yel-
low edible fruit, wbich outwardly resembles a tomato,
but contains a few large seeds.

Per'slB (per'sTs), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A kind of
coloring matter obtained from lichens.

Per'sism f-stz'm), n. A Persian idiom.

Per-alsV (per-sTsf), v. i. [imp. & p. p. I^rsistbd ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Persisting.] [L. persistere ; per -f- sistere

to stand or be fixed, fr. stare to stand ; cf. F. persister.

See Per-, and Stand.] To stand firm; to be fixed and
unmoved; to stay; to continue steadfastly; especially,

to continue fixed in a course of conduct against oppos-
ing motives; to persevere; — sometimes conveying an
ui^avorable notion, as of doggeduess or obstinacy.

If they peraint in pointing their batteries against particular
persoas, no laws of war forbid the making reprisals. Addison.

Some positive, persistinii fops we know.
Who, if OQce wrong, will needs be always so. Pope.

That face pertistg.

It floats up ; it turns over in my mind. ifrs. Browning.

Syn,— See Persevere, and Insist.

Per-slst'ence (-ena), ) n. [See Persistent.] 1. The
Per-slst'en-cy (-en-sj?), ( quality or state of being

persistent ; staging or continuing quality ; hence, in an
unfavorable sense, doggedness ; obstinacy.

2. The continuance of an effect after the cause which
first gave rise to it is refnoved ; as : (a) {Physics) The
persistence of motion. (&) {Physiol.) Y'lsaal persisteyice^

or persistence of the visual impression ; auditory per-
tistence^ etc.

Per-Slst'ent (-ent), a. [L. persisiens, -entis, p. pr. of
persistere. See Persist.] 1. Inclined to persist ; hav-
u^ staying qualities ; tenacious of position or purpose.
2. {Biol.) Remaining l>eyond the period when parts of

the same kind sometimes fall off or are absorbed ; per-
manent ; as, persistent teeth or gills ; a persistent calyx

;

— opposed to deciduous., and caducous.
Per-slst'ent-ly, adv. in a persistent manner.
Per-sistlng;, a. Inclined to persist ; tenacious of

purpose
; per.sistent.— Per-slst'ing-ly, adv.

Per-SlSt'lTe (-Iv), a. See Persistent. Shak.
Per-solve' (-sCW), v. t. [L. peraolvere.'} To pay

wholly, or fully. [Obs.l B. Hall.
~ * T77), n,Person (perVn; 27'

illy.

plr'

E. Hall
[OE, persone, persoun.

person^ parson, OF. persone, F. personne, L. persona a
mask (used by actors), a personage, part, a person, fr.

perso7iar€ to sound through
;
per -\- sonare to sound.

See Per-, and Sound a noise, and cf. Parson.] 1. A
character or part, as in a play ; a specific kind or mani-
festation of individual character, whether in real life, or
in literary or dramatic representation ; an assumed char-
acter. {Archaic']

Ilis first appearance upoii the stage in his new person of a
sycopbant or juggler. Bacon.
No man can long put on a. person and act a part. Jer. I'aylor.

To bear rule, which was thy part
And person, hadst thou known thyself aright. Milton.

How different is the same man from himself, as he sustains
the person of a Miagistrate and that of a friend ! South.

2. The bodily form of a human being ; body ; outward
appearance ; as, of comely person.

A fair persone, and strong, and young of age. Chattcer.

If it assume my noble father's person. Shal:

Love, sweetness, goodness, in her person shined. Milton.

3. A living, self-conscious being, as distinct from an
animal or a thing ; a moral agent ; a human being ; a
man, woman, or child.

Consider what person stands for ; which, I think, is a think-
ing, intelligent being, that has reason and reflection. Locke.

4. A human being spoken of indefinitely ; one ; a man ;

as, anyperson present.

6. A parson ; the parish priest. [06s.] Chaucer.
6. {Theol.) Among Trinitarians, one of the three sub-

divisions of the Godhead (the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost) ; an hypostasis. ** Three persons and one
God." Bk. of Com. Prayer.

7- {Gram.) One of tliree relations or conditions (that
of speaking, that of being spoken to, and that of being
spoken of) pertaining to a noun or a pronoun, and thence
also to the verb of which it may be tlie subject.

(I^* A noun or pronoun, when representing the speak-
er, 13 said to be in the first person ; when representing
what is spoken to, in the second persoji; when repre-
senting what is spoken of, in the third person.

8. {Biol.) A shoot or bud of a plant ; a polyp or zooid
of the compound Hydrozoa, Anthozoa, etc. ; also, an in-

dividual, in the narrowest sense, among tlie higher ani-

mals, Haeckel.

True corms, composed of united personse . . . usually arise
by gemmation, . . . yet in sponges and coraU occasionally by
fusion of several originally distinct persons. Encyc. lirit.

Artificial; or Flctltiotu, person (Law)^ a corporation or
body politic. Blackstone. — Natural person (Law), a man,
woman, or child, in distinction from a corporation. — In
person^ by one's self ; with bodily presence ; not by repre-
sentative. "The king himself in person is set forth."
Shak.— In. the person of, in the place of ; acting for. Shak.

Per'SOn (per's'n ; 277), v. i. To represent as a per-
son ; to personify; to impersonate. [Obs.] Milton.

II Per-so'na (per-so'n&), n. ; pi. Personse (-ne). [L.]
{Biol.) Same as Person, n., 8.

Per'BOn-a-ble (per'sun-i-b'l), a. 1. Having a well-
formed body, or person ; graceful ; comely ; of good ap-
pearance

; presentable ; as, a personable man or woman.
Wise, warlike, personable, courteous, and kind. Spenser.

The king, ... so visited with sickness, was not personable.
E. Hall.

2. {Lmo) {a) Enabled to maintain pleas in court. Cow-
ell. (6) Having capacity to take anything granted.
Per'SOn-age (-fij ; 48), n. [F. personnage.] \. Form,

appearance, or belongings of a person ; the external ap-
pearance, stature, figure, air, and the like, of a person.
" In personage stately." Hoyward,

The damsel well did view his personage. Spenser.

2. Character assumed or represented. "The actors
and personages of this fable." Broome. *' Disguised in

a fal^e perso7iage.^^ Addison.
3. A notable or distinguished person ; a conspicuous

or peculiar character ; as, an illustrious personage ; a
comely personage of stature tall. Spenser.
Per'son-al (-al), «. lli. personalis : cf. F. personnel.'}

1. Pertaining to human beings as distinct from things.

Every man so termed by way of personal difference. Hooker.

2. Of or pertaining to a particular person ; relating to,

or affecting, an individual, or each of many individuals
;

peculiar or proper to private concerns ; not public or
general ; as, personal comfort

;
personal desire.

The words are conditional,— If thou docst well, — and so per-
sonal to Cain. Locke.

3. Pertaining to the external or bodily appearance

;

corporeal; sts, personal cliarms. Addison.
4. Done in person, without the intervention of another.

" Personal communication." Fabyan.
The immediate and persona? speaking of God. White.

5. Relating to an individual, his character, conduct,
motives, or private affairs, in an invidious and offensive

manner ; as, personal reflections or remarks.
6. {Gram.) Denoting person ; as, a.personal pronoun.
Personal action 'Law), a suit or action by which a man

claims a debt or personal duty, or damages in lieu of it

;

or wherein he claims satisfaction in damages for an injury
to his person or property, or the specific recovery of
goods or chattels ; ~ opposed to real action. — Personal
equation. {Astroyi.) See xmder Equation. — Pereonal es-

tate or property (Law), movables ; chattels ; — opposed to
real estate or property. It usually consists of things tem-
porary and movable, including all subjects of property
not of a freehold nature.— Personal identity (MetaphT), the
persistent and continuous unity of the individual person,
which is attested by consciousness. — Pereonal pronoun
(Gram.), one of the pronouns /, thou, he, she, it, and their
plurals. — Personal representatives (Law-), tiie executors
or admiiustrators of a person deceased. — Personal rights,
rights appertaining to the person ; as, the rights of per-
sonal security, personal liberty, and private property. —
Personal tithes. See under Tithe. — Personal verb {Oram.),
a verb wliich is modified or inflected to correspond with
the three persons.

Per'8on-al, n. {haw) A movable ; a chattel.

Per'son-al-lsm (per'sfin-flMz'm), n. The quaUty or
state of Ijeing persoual

;
personality. [^.]

Por'BOn-al'i-ty (-ai'l-tj), n. ; pi. personalities (-tTz).
\(^i.F. personneilite. Cf. Personalty.] 1. That which
constitutes distinction of person ; individuality.

Personality is individuality existing in itself, but with a na-
ture as a ground. Coleridge.

2. Something said or written which refers to the per-
son, conduct, etc., of some individual, especially some-
thing of a disparaging or offensive nature ; personal re-
marks ; as, indulgence in personalities.

Sharp personalities were exchanged. Macaulay.

3. {Jmw) That quality of a law which concerns the
condition, state, and capacity of persons. Burrill.
Per'son-al-ize (per'siin-al-iz), V. t. [imp. Si p. p.

Personalized (-izd)
; p. pr. & t;6. n. Pebsonaliziko-

(-i'zing).] To make person^ " They personalize
death." H. Spencer.

Por'SOn-al-ly, adv. X* In a personal manner ; by
bodily presence ; in person ; not by representative or
substitute ; as, to deliver a letter personally.

He, being cited, personalty came not. Grafton.

2 With respect to an individual ; as regards the per-
son ; individually

; particularly.

She bore a mortal hatred to the house of Lancaster, and pen
sonally to the king. Bacon.

3. With respect to one's individuality; as regards one^a
self ; as, personally I have no feeling in the matter.
Per'son-al-ty (-tj), n. l. The state of being a per-

son; personality. [J?.]

2. {Law) Personal property, as distinguished from
realty or real property.
Per'8on-ate (-at), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Personatei>

(-a'tSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Personating (-acting).] [L.

personare to cry out, LL., to extol. See Peh§on.] To
celebrate loudly ; to extol ; to praise. [06*.]

In fable, hymn, or song so personafmj?
Their gods ridiculous. Milton.

Per'son-ate, v. t. [L. personatus masked, assumed,
fictitious, fr. persona a mask. See Person.] 1. To as-
sume the character of ; to represent by a fictitious ap-
pearance ; to act the part of ; hence, to counterfeit ; to
feign ; as, he tried to personate his brother ; a personated
devotion. Hammond.

2. To set forth in an unreal character ; to disguise ; to
mask, [i?.] " A personated mate." Milton.

3- To personify ; to typify ; to describe. Shak.
Per'son-ate, v. i. To play or assume a character.

Per'son-ate (-at), a. [L. personatus masked.] {Bot.y
Having the throat of a bilabiate corolla nearly closed by
a projection of the base of the lower lip ; masked, as in
the flower of the snapdragon.
Person-a'tlon (-a'sbiln), n. The act of personating,

or of counterfeiting the person or character of another.
Per'son-a'tor (-a'ter), ii. One who personates. " The

personators of tliese actions." B. Jonson.
Person-e'l-ty(-eT-tJ),n. Personality, [fi.] Coleridge.

Per-SOn'1-fi-ca'tlon (per-s5n/t-fT-ka'shnn), n. [Cf. F.
personnijication.'] 1. The act of personifying; imper-
sonation; embodiment. C. Knight.

2. {Rhet.) A figure of speech in which an inanimate
object or abstract idea is represented as animated, or
endowed with personality

; prosopopoeia ; as, the floods
clap their hands. " Confusion heard his voice." Milton.

Per-SOn'i-fl'er (-fi'er), n. One who personifies.

Per-son'1-fy (-fi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. PERsoNiriEi>
(-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pehsonifting (-fi'Ing).] [Person
+ -fy : cf. F. personnifier.'] 1. To regard, treat, or rep-
resent as a person ; to represent as a rational being.

The poets take the liberty oi personifying inanimate things.
Chesferjield.

2. To be the embodiment or personification of ; to im-
personate ; as, "he personifies the law.

Per'son-lze (per'sun-iz), v. t. To personify. [^.]
Milton hKS personized them. J. Richardson.

II Per'SOn'nel' (F. par/so'nal' ; E. per/sun-nSl'), n. [F.
See Personal.] The body of persons employed in some
public service, as the army, navy, etc. ; — distinguished
from materiel.

Per-Spec'tlve (per-sp5k'ttv), a, [L. perspicere, per-
spectuni, to look through ; per -f- spicere, specere, to
look : cf. F. perspectif; or from E. perspective, n. See
Spy, r.] 1. Of or pertaining to the science of vision

;

optical. [Obs.'] Bacon.
2. Pertaining to the art, or in accordance with the

laws, of perspective.

PerBpective plane, the plane or surface on which the
objects are delineated, or the picture drawn ; the plane
of projection ; — distinguished from the groimd plane,
which is that on which the objects are represented as
standing. When this plane is oblique to the principal
face of the object, the perspective is called oblique per-
spective ; when parallel to that face, parallel perspective.
-Perspective shell (Zool.). any shell of the genus Sola'
rium and allied genera. See Solarium.

Per-Sp6C'tlve, n. [F. perspective, fr. perspectif: cf.

It. perspettiva. See Perspective, ct.] 1. A glass through
which objects are viewed. [06*.] "Not a perspectivef

but a mirror." Sir T. Browne.
2. That which is seen through an opening ; a view ; a

vista. " The perspective of life," Goldsmith.
3. The effect of distance upon the appearance of ob-

jects, by means of which the eye recognizes them as be-

ing at a more or less measurable distance. Hence, aerial

perspective, the assumed greater vagueness or uncer-
tainty of outline in distant objects.

Aerial perspective is the expression of space by any meant
whatsoever, snarpness of edge, vividness of color, etc. Huskin.

4. The art and the science of so delineating objects
that they shall seem to grow smaller as they recede
from the eye ;— called also linear perspective.

5. A drawing in linear perspective.
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Cube seen in Isomer
rical Perspective.

I

XMHBetrical penpectire. an inaccurate term for a me-
chauical way of representing objects

in the direction ul tiie diagonal of a
cube. —Perspective glais, a telescope
which shows objects in the right
position.

Per-«p©C'tlv6-ly (pSr-spSk'tTr-

IJ), adv, 1. Optically ; aa through
aglaaa. [i?.]

You see them f^rfpectiielj/. Shot.

2. According to the rules of per-
spective.

Per-ipec'to-KTaph (-t*-grif), n.

[l^ perspfctuj (p. p. of perspicere to

look through) + -graph.} An instrument for obtaining,

and transferring to a picture, the points and outlines of

objects, so as to represent them in their proper geomet-

ric reLitions as viewed from some one point.

Perspec-tOgTa-phy (per^spfk-tSg'ri-fJ), n. The
science or art of delineating objects according to the

laws of perspective ; the theory of perspective.

P«r'8pl-ca-ble (per'spT-ki-b'l), a. [L. perspicabUu,
fr.perfpicere.] Discernible. [06*J Herbert.

Per Bpl-ca'clons (-ka'shiSs), a. [L. perspicax, -acis^

fr. perspicere to look through : cf. F. pers}>icace. See

pKBSFECnvB.1 1. Having the power of seeing clearly;

quick-sighted; sharp of sight.

2. Fig. : Of acute discernment ; keen.
^Perspl-ca'clons-ly.aJr.— per^8pl'Ca'clouS'ne88,n.
Per spl-cac'i-ty (-kSs'T-ty), n. [L. perspioicUns : cf.

F. p€r.spi'y.!cUe. See Pekspicaciods.] The state of being

perspicacious ; acuteneas of sight or of intelligence

;

acute dis* emment. Sir T. Brotvne.

Per'spl-ca-cy (pSr'8pT.ki-sy),n. Perspicacity. [06j.]

Per-Spl'cteiice (per-splsh'ens), n. [L. verspicientia^

fr. p^rspiciens, p. pr. of perspicere. See PiEaPicnvB.]
The act of looking sharply. [06*.] Bailey.

Per'spl-cU (per'spT-sIl), n. [LL. perspicilla, (r. L.

perspicere to look through.] An optical glass ; a tele-

•cope. [06*.] Crathaw.
Per'Spl-cn'l-ty (-kai-ty), n. [L. perspicuitas : cf. F.

pertpicuiU.'] 1. The quality or state of being trans-

parent or translucent. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
2. The quality of being perspicuous to the understand-

ing ; clearness of expression or thought.
3. Sagacity ; perspicacity.

Syn. — Cleanipsa ; perspicuouanees ; plainness ; dis-

tiiictne&a : luridity; transparency. See Cuurnbss.

PersplC^n-oas (pSr-spTktl-as), a. [L. perspicuusy

from perspicere to look through. See Pbbspective.]

1. Capable of being seen through ; transparent ; trans-

lucent ; not opaque. [06*.] Peacham.
2. Clear to the understanding; capable of being clearly

understood ; clear in thought or in expression ; not ol>-

scure or ambiguous ; as, a perspicuous writer ;
perspicu-

ous Btnt^nu-nf^. " The purpose ia perspicuous." Shak.
— Por-splc'u-ous ly. i-Zr.— p«r-BBlc%-an»-iiew, n.

Per-Bplr'a-bUlty ([>er-«pir'4-btf'T-ty), n. The qual-

ity or state of being perspirable.

Per-sptr'a-bl«(-&-V]),a. [Cf.T^pertpirable,'} 1. Ca-
pable of being perspired. Sir T. Browne.

2. Emitting perspiration ;
perspiring. [/?.] B€KOn.

Per spl-ra'tloa (per'spt-ra'shttn), n. iCt. F. perspi-

ration.] 1. The act or process of perspirmg.
2. That which is excreted through the skin ; sweat.

„ ' A man of average weight throws off through the
1 during 24 hours about IS ounce* of water. 300 grains

of solid matter, and MO graina of carbonic acid gaa. Ordi-
narily, this constant wriMletlwt is not M)P««nt, and the
excretion is then tennad HuejuiNe perspiratioH.

Per-spir'a-tlve (pSr-spir'i-tTv), a. Performing the
act of ii.TfjiT.iti Mil

;
perspiratory.

Perapir'a-to-ry (-t^-rj), a. Of, pertaining to, or

producing, perspiration ; as, the perspiratory docta.

Par-iwir*' (pSr^pir'), - ' •'-- '- - - "

(•apirdO ; p. pr. A vb. n. Paauiauio.]
[tmp. Si p. p, PHBaffasD

».] [L. perspirare
See Paa-, and Srm-to breathe through ; per + tpirare.

rr.] 1. (Physiol. ) To excrete matter through the skin

asp., to excrete fluids through the pores of the skin ; to

aweet.
2. To be evacuated or excreted, or to exude, through

the porea of the akin ; aa, a fluid perspires.

Per-splre', v. /. To emit or evacuate through the
pores of tlie skin ; to sweat ; to excrete through porea.

Fi.'« . . . prrtjiire s fine babam of tarpeatlne. Smottett.

Per-Strep'er-OfU (-str*p^r-tts), a. [L. p^rstrep^re to

makp :i ifr'-at noisej Noisy; obstreperous. [06*.] Ford.

Per-atringe' (per-atrlnj'1i v. t. [L. perttringere ; per
-j- stringere to bind up, to touch upon.] 1. To touch;
to graze ; to glance on. [ 06*.]

2. To rrlticise ; to touch up*m. [R.'} Evelyn,
Per-anad'a-ble (pSr-swad'4-b*l), a. That may be per-

ana-ird. — Per aud'a-bto-iiew, n. — Pw-saaA'A-Wy,
adr.

Pir-raada' (p&Hwid'), »• '• [imp, & p. p. Paa-
nTADKD ; p. pr, & «6. n. PcEtuADnra.] [L. persuadere,
pertuatum ; per 4- suadere to advise, persiude : cf. P.
persttader, 8e« Paa-, and Strxsiov.] 1. To influence

or gain over by argument, advice, entnwty, expostula-
tion, etc. ; to ^nw or incline to a determination by pre-

aenting sufBcient motivea.

Almost thou perwmadest ms to be a Christian. Acts xxvl. 3&
X« will pertmad« him, be It pnwible. SMaJt.

2. To *Vf to influence. lObsoleseenf]
Uearkcn not unto Ilezekiah. when htperma^eth jon.

i Kings xwia. S3.

S. To convince by argument, or by reuona offered or

nqo^eated from reflection, etc. ; to cause to believe.

Beloved, we sr* pn^wtded better things of you. Hth. vl. 9.

4. To incnlcate by argument or expostulation ; to ad-
vise ; to recommend. Jer. Taylor.

Ayn. — To convince ; induce ; prevail on ; win over ;

allure ; entice. See Comxcs.

Per-snade' (per-swad'), v. i. To use x>ersuasion ; to

plead ; to prevail by persuasion. Shak.

Per-aoade', n. Persuasion. [06*.] Beau. <fc Fl.

Per-auad'ed, p. p. & «. Prevailed upon ; influenced

by argument or entreaty ; convinced.— Per-SHad'Od-ly,
adr: — Per-auad'ed-ness, "•

Per-auad'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, per-

suades or iiitlueuces. " Powerful p*r*t/(7derj. " Milton,

Per-ana al-bil'l-ty (per-swa'sI-bTl'I-ty), n. Capabil-

ity of being persuaded. Hawthorne.
Per-ana'al-ble (-swa'sT-b'l), a. [Cf. L. persuasibilis

persuasive, F. persuasihle persuasible.] 1. Capable of

being persuaded ; persuadable.
2. Persuasive. [06*.] Bale,

— Per-aoa'ai-ble-neaa, n. — Per-aua'al-bly, adv.

Per-aua'aion (-zhiSn), n. [L. persuasio : cf. F. per-

suasion.'] 1. The act of persuading; the act of influ-

encing the mind by arguments or reasons offered, or by
anything that moves the mind or passions, or inclines

the will to a determination.

For thou hast all the arts of fine persucuioru Otway.

2. The state of being persuaded or convinced ; settled

opinion or conviction, which has been induced.

If the general persuasion of all men does bo account it. Hooker.

My firm j>ersuasion is. st least Bometimey.
That Heaven will weigh man's virtues and hia crimes
With nice attention. Coicper.

3. A creed or belief ; a sect or party adhering to a cer-

tain creed or system of opinions ; as, men of the same
persuasion ; all persuasions are agreed.

Of whatever state or persuasion, religious or political. Jefferson.

4. The power or quality of persuading ; persuasiveness.

la 't possible that my de»ert« to you
Can lack pereuasion f Shak.

6. That which persuades ; a persuasive. [.R.]

Syn.— See Conviction.

Per-«ua'8iTe (-swa'stv ; 277), a, [Cf. F. persuasif.'\

Tending to persuade ; having the power of persuading ;

'

a8jj>w*u<7*i'r(" eloquence. '*/*er*«a*tt'e words." Milton. '

Per-aoa'alve, n. That which persuades ; an induce- i

ment ; an incitement; an exhortation.— Per-BOa'aiva-
ly. adv. — Per-aua'alve-neas, »•

Per-8ua'80-ry {-st>-Tf),a. Persuasive. SirT. Broxcne,

Per-aul'phate (per-sul'fit), n. {Chem.) A sulphate

of the [H-foxide of any base, [i?.]

Per-aal'pblde (-fid or -fid), n. (CAem.) A sulphide

containing more sulphur than some other compound of

the same elements ; as, iron pyrites is a persulphide ;
—

formerly cs^Wed persulphuret.
Per-atil pho-cy'a-nata (-fft-si'&-ntt), n. {Chem.) A

salt of persulphocyanic acid. [^.I
Par-Bui'pboxy-anlc (-st-KnTk), a. (Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, or designating, a yellow crystalline substance
(called also perthioct/anic acid)^ taialogona to sulphocy-
anic acid, but containing more sulphur.

Ptf-BilVph<M?y-an^<»-gen {-st-Sn'A-j€n), n. {Chem.)
An orange-yellow substance, produced by the action of

chlorine or boiling dilute nitric acid and sulphocyanate
of potassiurii ;— calltsl also pseudosulphoeyanogen^ per-

thiocyanogeny and formerly snlphocyanogen.

ParHnU'plui-rat (-sai'ia-rSt), n. {Chem.) A persul-

phide. [OST]
Part (p8rt), a. [An apbetic form of OE. & OF. apert

open, known, true, free, or impudent. See Afkbt.]

1. Open ; evident ; apert. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
2. lively; brisk; sprightly; smart. [06*.] Shak,
3. Indecorously free, or presuming ; aaucy ; bold ; im-

pertinent. " A very pert manner." Addison.

The aquirrel, flippant, pert, and full of play. Cou7»<rr.

Part, V. i. To behave with pertneaa. [06*.] Gauden.

Par-tain' (p8r-tln'). t?. i. [imp. & p. p. PmaTAiKED
(-tSad') ; p. pr. & vb, n. Pebtaimino.] [OE. partenen^

OP. parienir, fr. L. pertinere to stretch out, reach, per-

tain ; per -^ tenrre to hold, keep. See Pee-, and TB»a-
BLK, and cf. ArpEBTAiM, Pertinent.] 1. To belong ; to

tiave connection with, or dependence on, something, as an
appurtenance, attribute, etc. ; to appertain ; as, saltneas

pertains to the ocean ; flowers pertain to plant life.

Mm hate tho« who affect that honor by ambition which per-

taineth not to them. llayward.

2, To have relation or reference to something.

These word* pertain unto u* at tliia time aa they pertained to

them St their time. Lathmer.

Par-tar'a-lira'tiOll f-t«r t-bra'shfln), n. [L. pertere-

bratus, p. p. of jyerlerebrnre to bore through.] The act

of Iwrini? throuKh. [06*,1 Ainsworth.

Per-thl o-cyaii'(K-cafl (-thi'ftHit-Sn'fi-JSn), n. {Chem.)
S.ltiie ,1'* l'Kl;-'l'I.fH<»rTXNOOEN.

Perth'lte (p^rthlt}, n. [So called from Pertk^ in Can-
ada.] {Min.) A kind of feldspar consisting of a lamina-

ted intertexture of albite and orthoclaae, usually of dif-

ferent colors. — Per-tUtlo (p2r-thTtak), a.

Pw'tl-na'oloiia (i>Sr'tT-n5'8h&8), a, [L. pertinax^

-acts; per -f- tmar tenacious. See Pia-, and Tenaqious.]

1. Holding or adhering to any opinion, purpose, or de-

dgn, with obstinacy ; perversely persistent ; obstinate

;

a»,^erfinnciott# plotters ; a pertinacious beggar.

f. Resolute; persevering; constant; steady.

Dilij^enee is a tteady, constant, and pertinaeious study- South.

Syn.— Obetinate; stubborn; inflexible; unyielding;
resolute: determined; Arm; constant; steady.

— Per'tl-na'cloaaly, adv. — Peftl-iia'cions-naas, n.

Pertinacity (nXsl-ty), n. [Cf. F. pertinacity.}

Tlie quality or state of being pertinacious ; obstinacy

;

perseverance ; persistency. Macaulay.

Syn. — See Obstinacy.

Par'ti-na-cy (per'tt-nA-sy), n. [L. pertinere to per-

tain. Sfc I'BRTisESCE.] The quality or state of being

pertinent ; [pertinence. [06*.]

Par^-na-cy, n. [L. pertinaeia, fr. pertinax. See

I

PsaxiXACious.j Pertinacity. [06*.] Chaucer.

Par'tl-nate (per'tT-nSt), a. Pertinacious. [06*.]
Per'ti-nate-ly, adv. Pertinaciously. [06*.]
Per'tl-nence (-tl-nens), i n. [Cf. F. pertinence. See
Per'U-nen-cy (-nen-sj), f Pbetisent.] The quality

or state of being pertinent ;
justness of relation to the

subject or matter in hand ; fitness ; appositeness ; rele-

vancy ; suitableness.

The fitness and pertinency of the apostle's discourse. BentUy.

Per'tl-nent (per'tT-nent), a, [L. pertinens, -entis, p.
pr. of pertinere : cf. F, pertinent. See Pertain.] 1. Be-
longing or related to the subject or matter in hand ; fit or
appropriate in any way ; adapted to the end proposed

;

apposite ; material ; relevant ; as, pertinent illustrations

or arguments; pertinent evidence.
2. Regarding ; concerning ; belonging

; pertaining.
[i?.] ^'Pertinent unto faith.'* Hooker,

Syn. — Apposite ; relevant ; suitable ; appropriate ; fit.

— Per'ti-nent4y, adv. — Per'tl-nent-neaa, n.

Pert'ly (pert'lj?), adv. In a pert manner.
Pert'neas, n. The quality or state of being pert.

Per-tran'alent (per-trSn'shent), a. [L. pertransiens,

p. pr. of pertransire.'] Passing through or over, [ft.]

Per-tnrb' (per-tflrb'), v. t. [L. perturbare, perturba-
turn ; per + turbare to disturb, fr. turba a disorder : cf.

OF. perturber. See Per-, and TuaaiD.] 1. To disturb;
to agitate ; to vex ; to trouble ; to disquiet.

Ye that . . . perturb bo my feast with crying. Chancer.

2. To disorder; to confuse. [/?.] Sir T. Browne,
Per-turVa-bU'i-ty (-i-bll'I-ty), n. The quality or

state of being perturbable.

Per-turb'a-ble (-&-b*l), a. Liable to be perturbed or
agitsit.d ; liable to be disturbed or disquieted.

Perturb'ance (-ans), n. Disturbance
;
perturbation,

[ft.] '^Perturbance of the mind." Sharp.
Per'tnr-bate (per'tiSr-bat or pSr-tQrb'at), v. t. [From

L. perturbiitus, p. p.] To perturb. [06*.] Dr. H. More.
Per'tur-bate (-bat), a. Perturbed ; agitated, [ft.]

Per tnr-ba'tion (per'tar-ba'shQn), n. [L. perturba.
tio: cf. ¥. p^rfttrbaiion.'] 1. The act of perturbing, or
the state of being perturoed ; esp., agitation of mind.

2. {Astron.) A disturbance in the regular elliptic or
other motion of a heavenly body, produced by some
force additional to that which causes its regular motion;
as, the perturbations of the planets are caused by their

attraction on each other. Newcomb.
Per'tnr-batlon-al (-«1), a. Of or pertaining to pei^

turbation, esp. to the perturbations of the planets. *' The
perlurbadonal theory." Sir J. Herschel.

Per'tnr-ba-tlve (per'tQr-ba-tTv), a. Tending to cause
pertiirbatii'U ; disturbing. Sir J. Herschel.

Per'tur-bator (-ba'ter), n. A perturber. [ft.]

Per-turbed' (pSr-tflrbd' or per-tGrb'Sd), a. Agitated ;

disturbed ; troubled. Shak, — Per-tnrb'ad-ly (-tfirb'-

M-iy), adv.
Per-turb'or (-tflrb'Sr), n. One who, or that which,

perturbs, or causes perturbation.

Per-tua'ate (per-tus'fit), a. [See Pertuse.] {Bot.)

IMerced at the apex.

Per-tnae' (tus'), \ a. [L- perlusus, p. p. of pertun^

Per-toaed' (-tusf), ( dere to beat or thrust through,
to bare through ; per + tundere to beat : cf. F. pertus,

Cf. Pierce.] Punched
;
pierced with, or having, holes.

Per-tU'aion (-tu'zhtin), n, [L. pertusio.'\ 1. The act

of puncliing or piercing with a pomted instrument ; aa,

pertusion of a vein, [ft.] Arbuthnot,
2. A punched hole ; a perforation. Bacon,
II Per-tna'aia (per-ttls'sYs), n. [NL., fr. L. p«r through,

very * tussts rough.] (Med.) The whooping cough.

Per'Oke (i>5r'jik ; 277), n. [F. perruque^ It. perrucca^
parrtirc'i, fr. L. pilus hair. Cf. Periwio, Wio, Peel tc

strip off, Pldsh, Pile a hair.] A wig ; a periwig.

Par'nka, f. (. To dress with a peruke. [ft.T

II Par'n-la (p8r'u-li), n. ; pi. PerdljE (de). [L., dim.
oipcra wallet, Gr. irrjoa : cf. F. pirule.} 1. (Bot.) One
of the scales of a leaf bud.

2. {Bot.) A pouchlike portion of the perianth in cer-

tain orchids.

Par'Ola (-uO* n. Same as Pbrula.
Pa-ma'al (p*-ni«'al). «• [From Peruse.] 1. The

act of carefully viewing or examining, [ft.] Tatter,

2. The act of reading, especially of reading through

or with care. Woodtvard.

Pe-mae' (pft-rnz'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Perused
(-ruzd') \

p.pr. & vb. n. Percsino.] [Pref. per- -f use.}

X. To observe ; to examine with care, [ft.]

Myself I then perused, and limb by limb
Surreyed. Milton,

2. Ti> read through ; to read carefully. Shak.

Pe-rua'er (-ni^'Sr), n. One who peruses.

Pe-ru'vl-an (p8-rn'vT-orn), a. [Cf. F. penivien, Sp.

peruriano.'] Of or pertaining to Peru, in South Amer-
ica. — u. A native or an inhabitant of Peru.

Psmvian balsam. See Balsam of Peru, under Balsam.
— Fsmvlan bark, the bitter bark of trees of various spe-

cies of Cincliona. It acts as a powerful tonic, and is a
remedy for malarial diseases. This property is due to

several alkaloids, as <iuinine, cinchonme, etc., and their

compounds: — called also Jesuit's bark^ and cinchona.

See Cinchona.

Par-vada' (pSr-vad'), *'• '• [imp. & p. p. Pervaded;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pervading.] [L. pervadere^ pervastim;

per4-vadere to go, to walk. See Per-, and Wade.]
1. To pass or flow through, aa an aperture, pore, or

interstice ; to permeate.
That labyrinth is easily pervaded. Btackstone.

2. To pass or spread through the whole extent of ; to

be diffused throughout.

A ipirit of cabal, intrijfiic. and proselytiBm pervaded all their

thouftnta, words, and actions. Burke.

Per-va'aion (-va'zhtSn), n. [L. pervasio. See Per-

vade.] The act of pervading, passing, or spreading

through the whole extent of a thing. Boyle.

Par-va'alTa (-atv), a. Tending to pervade, or Irving'

«ae, finite, r\|de, ti^U, Op, ftm ; plt^ ; food, fo^ot ; out, oil ; clialr ; bo ; alnK* iult ; ttien, tliin ; boN j zh = z in azure.
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power to spread throughout; of a perradlng quality.
*' Civilization ^tfrfojtfe aud general." X. Arnold.
Per-TeXBe' (pSr-vers'), a. [L. perverstts turned the

wrong way, not right, p. p. olpen^ertere to turn around,
toorertum: cf. F. pervers. See Pbbvkbt.] 1. Turned
aside; -hence, specincally, turned away from the right;
willfully erring ; wicked

; perverted.
The only righteous in a world perverte. Milton.

2. Obstinate in the wrong ; stubborn ; intractable

;

hence, wayward ; vexing ; contrary.
To so [ierferae a sex all grace is vain. Dryden.

Syn. — Froward ; untoward ; wayward ; stubborn

;

ungovernable; intractable; cross; petulant; vexatious.
— Pkbvkbsb, Froward. One who la froward is capri-
cious, and reluctant to obey- One who is perverse has a
settled obstinacy of will, and likes or dislikes by the rule
of contradiction to the will of others.

Per-T«rsed' (-versf), a. Turned aside. \_Obs.\

Per-vers'ed-ly (-vers'Sd-lj?), adv. Perversely. t^6'-]
Per-versely, adv. In a perverse manner.
Per-Terse'ness, n. The quality or state of being per-

verse. " Virtue hath &o\\\&j>erverscness.'** Donne.
P«r-ver'slon (per-ver'shSn), n. [L. perversio: cf. F.

perversion. See Pervert.] The act of perverting, or the
state of being perverted ; a turning from truth or right;
a diverting from the true intent or object ; a change to
something worse ; a turning or applying to a wrong end or
use. *' Violations and perversionx of the laws." Bacon,
Per-ver'si-ty (per-ver'sT-tj^), n. [L. perversitas: cf.

V. perversite-l The quality or state of being perverse;
perverseness.

Per-ver'slvo (-sTv), a. Tending to pervert.
Per-vert' (-vSrf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Perverted; p,

pr. & vb. n. Pkbvertino.] [F. pervertir, L. pervertere.
perversum ; per + vertere to turn. See Pre-, and
Verse.] 1. To turn another way ; to divert. lObs.}

Let *8 follow him, and pervert the present wrath. Skak.
2. To turn from truth, rectitude, or propriety ; to di-

vert from a right use, end, or way ; to lead astray ; to
corrupt ; also, to misapply ; to misinterpret designedly

;

AS, to pervert one's words. Dryden.
He, in the serpent, had perverted Eve. Milton.

Por-vort', V. i. To become perverted; to take the
wrong course, [fi.] Testament of Love.

Per'vert (per'vert), n. One who has been perverted

;

one who has turned to error, especially in religion;—
opposed to convert. See the Synonym of Comvert.

That notorious perrec?, Henry of Navarre. Thtickeray.

Por-vert'er (per-verfSr), n. One who perverts (a
fwrson or thing). "His own parents his perverters."
^outh. " A perverter of his law." Bp. Stillingfieet.

Por-vert'l-bl6 (-T-b'l), a. Capable of being perverted.
Per-ves'ti-gatO (-vSs'tT-gat), v. t. [L. pervesHaatuSj

p.p. ot pervestigare.'} To investigate thoroughly. lObs.l
Per-ves^tl-ga'tlon (-ga'shQn), n. [L. pervestigatio.j

Thorough investipatiou. lObs.j ChilUngworth.
Per'Tl-al (per'vT-al), a. [See Pervious.] Pervious.

lObs.'] — Per'vl-al-ly, adv. [06*.] Chapman.
Per'vl-Ga'cloas (-ka'shQs), a. TL. pervicax, -acis.J

Obstinate ; willful ; refractory. lObs.'} — Per'vl-ca'-
dous-ly, arf I'. [06.?.] — Per'vt-ca'clotia-ne8s,n. [06*.]

P6r'vl-cac'I-tyC-kS3l-ty)»n« Obstinacy; pervicacious-
ness. [065.] Bentley.

Pei/vl-ca-cy (pSr'vI-k4-sy), n. [L. pervicacia.^ Per-
vicacity. \_Obs.\

Por-Vlg'Ma'uon (per-vTj/T-la'shan), n. [L. pervigi-
latio, fr. pervigilare.) Careful watching. [065.1

Per'vi-OXia (p5r'vT-5s), a. [L. pervius ; per \- via a
way. See Per-, and Voyage.] 1. Admitting passage;
capable of being penetrated by another body or substance;
permeable ; as, a pervious soil.

[Doors] . . . pervious to winds, and open every way. Pope.

2. Capable of being penetrated, or seen through, by
physical or mental vision. {R.]

God, whose secrets are pervtoita to no eye. Jer. Taylor.

3. Capable of penetrating or pervading. [06*.] Prior.
4. i^Zo'dl. ) Open ;— used synonymously with perfo-

rate, as applied to the nostrils of birds.

Per'Yl-ous-ness, n. Tlie quality or state of being
pervious ; as, tlie perviousness of glass. Boyle.
Por'vls (-vis), n. See Parvis.
Per'y (pSr'J), n. A pear tree. See Pibib. [06a.]

II Pes (pez), n. ; pi. Pedes (pe'dez). [L., the foot.]
{Anat.) The distal segment of the hind limb of verte-
brates, including the tarsus and foot.

Pe-sadO'(pe-sad'; F. p«-zid'),n. [F.] (ilifan.) The mo-
tion of a horse when, raising his fore quarters, he keeps
his hind feet on the ground without advancing ; rearing.
Pes'age (pSs'Sj ; 48), n, [F., ir.peser to weigh.] A

fee, or toll, paid for the weighing of merchandise.
Pes'ane (pSs'au), n. {Anc. Armor) See Pusane.
Pes'anl-ed(pSz'ant-5d),a. [V.pesant heavy.] Made

heavy or dull ; debased. [06*.] '* Pesanted to each
lewd thought's control

"

Marston.
Pe-sohlt'o (p6-8hTfi), n. See Peshito.
Pese (pez), n. [See Pea.] A pea. [06*.] Chaucer.
II Pe-se'ta (pa-sa't&), n. [Sp.] A Spanish silver coin,

imd money of account, equal to about nineteen cents, and
diviiled into 100 centeaimos.

Pe-shlt'o (p§-8hlt^). j n. [Syriac peshUth simple.]
Pe-Bhit'to (pS-shTfti), J The earliest Syriac version

of the Old Testament, translated from the original He-
brew ; also, the incomplete Syriac version of the New
Testament. [Written b.\^o peschito."]

Peslcy (piSs'kf ), a. [Etymol. uncertain.] Pestering

;

vexatious; troublesome. Used also us an intensive.
iColloq. &Low, U. *S.] Judd.

II Pe'BO (pa'sft), n. [8p.;j A Spanish dollar ; also, an
Argentine, Chilian, Colombian, etc., coin, equal to from
75 cents to a dollar ; also, a pound weight.
Pes'sa-ry (pSs'si-rJ), n. ; pi. Pessaries (-rTz). [L. pes-

sarium, pessum, pessus, Gr. ir«ro-o«: cf. F. pessaire.l
{Med.) (a) An instrument or device to be introduced into

and worn in the vagina, to support the uterus, or remedy
a malposition. (6) A medicinal substance in the form of
a bolus or mass, designed for introduction into the vagina

;

a vaginal suppository.

Pes'si-mism (pfis'sI-mTz'm), n. [L. pessimus worst,
superl. oi pejor worse: cf. F. pessimisme. Cf. Impair.]

1. (Metaph.) The opinion or doctrine that everything
in nature is ordered for or tends to the worst, or that
the world is wholly evil ; — opposed to optimism.

2. A disposition to take the least hopeful view of things.
Pes'si-miSt (-mTat), n. [L. pessimus worst : cf. F.

pessimiste.} 1. (Metaph.) One who advocates the doc-
trine of pessimism ;— opposed to optimist.

2. One who looks on the dark side of things.
Pes'Sl-mlst (i>63'8T-mTst), ) a. [Metaph.) Of or per-
Pes Si-mis'tlc (-nils'tlk), j taining to pessimism;

characterized by pessimism; gloomy; foreboding. "Giv-
ing utterance to pessimistic doubt." Encyc. Brit.

Pes'sl-znis'tic^al (-t!-kal), a. Pessimistic.
Pes'si mize (-miz), v. i. To hold or advocate the

doctrine of pessimism. London Sat. Rev.
IjPes'SU-lus (-su-lQs), n. / pi. Pessdli (-li). [L., a

bolt.] (Anal.) A delicate bar of cartilage connecting the
dorsal and ventral extremities of the first pair of bron-
chial cartilages in the syrinx of birds.

Pest (pSst), n. [L. pestis: cf. F. peste-l 1. A fatal
epidemic disease ; a pestilence ; specif.^ the plague.

England's sufferings by that scourge, the pest. Cow2)er.

2. Anything which resembles a pest ; one who, or that
which, is troublesome, noxious, mischievous, or destruc-
tive ; a nuisance. '* A pest and public enemy." South.

Pes'ta-loz'zl-ail (i)63't^lSz'zI-an or -16t'sT-an), a.

Belonging to, or characteristic of, a system of elemen-
tary education which combined manual training with
other instruction, advocated and practiced by Jean Henri
Pestalozzi (1746-1827), a Swiss teacher. — n. An advo-
cate or follower of the system of Pestalozzi.

Pes'ta-loz'Zi-an-tBm (-Tz'm), n. The system of edu-
cation introduced by Pestalozzi.
Pes'ter (pSs'tSr), v. t. [imp. &p,p. Pestered (-tSrd)

;

S.
pr, & vb. n. Pesterk^g.] [Abbrev. fr. impester, fr.

F. empaistrier, empestrer^ to entangle the feet or legs,

to embarrass, F. empetrer ; pref. em-j en- (L. in in) +
LL. pasiorium, pastorui, a fetter by which horses are
prevented from wandering in the pastures, fr. li.jxistori-

us belonging to a herdsman or shepherd, »a*(or a herds-
man. See In, and Pasture, Pastor.] 1. To trouble

;

to disturb ; to annoy ; to harass with petty vexations.

We arc pestered with mice and rats. Vr. II. More.

A multitude of scribblers daily 2)e»ter the world. Dryden.

2. To crowd together in an annoying way ; to over-
crowd ; to infest. [06j.] Milton.

All rivers and pools . . . pestered full with fishes. Holland.

Pes'ter-er (-Sr\ n. One who pesters or harasses.

Pes'ter-ment (-ment),n. The act of pestering, or the
state of being pestered ; vexation ; worry. " The trouble
and pesterment of children." B. Franklin.
Pes^ter-ons (-Qs), a. inclined to pester. Also, vexa-

tious; encumbering; burdensome. [06*.] Bacon.
Pest'ful (pSst'ful), a. Pestiferous. "After long and

pestful calms." Coleridge.

Pesfhoose^ (-hous'), n. A house or hospital for per-
sons who are infected with any pestilential disease.

Pes'ti-dUCt (p6s'tl-diikt), 71. [L. pestis pest 4- ducttis

a leading, fr. ducere to lead.] That which conveys con-
tagion or infection. [06*.] Donne.
Pes-tll'er-OUS (pSs-ttfer-Hs), a. [L. pestiferusy pes-

tifer; pestis peat -j-ferre to bear: cf. F. pesiifh-e.']

1. Pest-bearing
;
pestilential ; noxious to health ; ma-

lignant ; infectious ; contagious ; as, pestiferous bodies.
"Poor, pestiferous creatures begging alms." Evelyn.
"Unwholesome and j>e*^i/erow* occupations." Burke.
2. Noxious to peace, to morals, or to society ; vicious

;

hurtful; destructive; as, a pc*/i/ero«* demagogue.
Pestiferous reports of men very nobly held. Shak.

Pes-tif'er-OOS-ly, adv. In a pestiferous manner.
Pes'tl-lence (pSs'tT-lens), n. [F. pestilence, L. pesti-

lentia. See Pestilent.] 1. Specifically, the disease
known as the plague ; hence, any contagious or infectious
epidemic disease that is virulent and devastating.

The pestilence that walketh in daj-kness. Ps. xci. 6.

2. Fig. : That which is pestilent, noxious, or pernicious
to the moral character of great numbers.

I 'U pour this pestilence into his ear. Shak.

Pestilence weed (Bot.), the butt'irbur coltsfoot (Petasites
vulgaris)^ so called because formtirly considered a remedy
for the plagrue. Dr. Prior.

Pes'ti-lent (-lent), a. [L. pestilens, -entis, fr. pestis

pest: cf. F. pestilent.^ Pestilential; noxious; perni-
cious ; mischievous. " Corrupt and pestilent.^* Milton.
" What a pestilent knave is this same !

" Shak.
Pes'ti-len'tial (-ISn'shal), a. [Cf. F. pestilentiel.}

1. Having the nature or qualities of a pestilence
; pro-

ducing, or tending to produce, pestilence. "Sends the
pestilential vapors." Longfellow.

2. Hence : Mischievous ; noxious ; pernicious ; morally
destructive.

So pestilential so infectious a thing la sin. Jer. Taylor,

Pes'tl-len'tlal-ly, adv. Pestilently.

Pes'tl-len'tioiis (-shtis), a. Pestilential. [06*.]
Pes'tl-lent-ly (pSs'tT-lent-iy), adv. In a pestilent

manner ; mischievously ; destructively. " Above all

measure pestilently noisome." Dr. H. More.
Pes'tl-ient-ness, n. The quality of being pestilent.

Pes'tll-Ia'tlon {pSs'tTl-la'shQn), n. [LL. pestillum, L.
pistillum. See Pestle.] The act of pounding and bruis-
mg with a pestle in a mortar. Sir T. Browne.
Pes'tle (p«s"l ; 277), n. [OE. pestel, OF. pestel, LL.

pestellum, L. pistillum, pistUlus, a pounder, pestle, fr.

pisere, pinsere, to pound, crush ; akin to Gr. VTiacreiv,

okr. pish. Cf. Pistil.] 1. An implement for pounding
and breaking or braying substances in a mortar.

2 . A con«table'a or bailifr»B staff ;— so called from its
shape. [06*.] Chapman.

3. The leg and leg bone of an animal, especially of a
pig ; as, a pestle of pork.
Pes'tle (p58"l ; 277), V. t. & i. [ijiip. & p. p. Pestled

(-'Id) ; p. pr, & t'6. n. Pestling (-ITng).] To pound, pul-
verize, bray, or mix with a pestle, or as with a pestle ; to
use a pestle.

Pet (pSt), n. [Formerly peat, perhaps from Ir. peat,
akin to Gael, peata."} 1. A cade lamb ; a lamb brought
up by hand.

2. Any person or animal especially cherished and in-
dulged ; a fondling ; a darling ; often, a favorite child.

The love of cronies, jtets, and favorites. Taller.

3. [Prob. fr. Pet a fondling, hence, the behavior or
humor of a spoiled child.] A slight fit of peevishness
or frelfulness. " In &pet she started up." lennyson.
Pet, a. Petted ; indulged ; admired ; cherished ; as,

a pet child ; a pet lamb ; a pet theory.

Some young lady's pe( curate. F. Harrison.

Pet cock. \P&T\\.fOT petty cock.] (-i/</<:7(.) A little faucet
in a water pipe or pump, to let air out, or at the end of a
steam cylinder, to drain it.

Pet, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Petted ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pet-
ting.] To treat as a pet ; to fondle ; to indulge ; as, aha
was petted and spoiled.

Pet, V. i. To be in a pet. Feltfiam.

Pet'al (pSt'al ; 277), n. [Gr. TreVoAoc
a leaf, a leaf or plate of metal, fr. ireVa-

Aos outspread, broad, flat : cf. F. ])Stale.

See Fathom.] 1. (Bot.) One of the /—v.^/ V\'-*n
leaves of the corolla, or the colored (^^^R^^l^^
leaves of a flower. See Corolla, and

^"""^
/^f\

Illust. of Flower. <3^^3
2. {Zool.) One of the expanded ambu-

lacra which form a rosette on the back Peta's of Loctut

of certain Echini. Blossom.

Pet'aled (pSt'ald), a. {Bot.) Having petals ; as, a peU
aled flower ; — opposed to apetalous, and much used in
compounds ; as, one-petaled, three-petaled, etc.

Pet'al-if'er-ons (pgt'al-Ifer-Qs), a. [Petal + -/«r-

ous.^ Bearing petals.

Pe-tall-fonu (p5-tai1-f8rm), a. {Bot.) Having the
form of a petal

;
petaloid

;
petal-shaped.

Pet'al-ine (p6t'al-Tn), a. [Cf. F. pStalin.} (Bot.)

Pertaining to a petal ; att<^hed to, or resembling, a petaL
Pet'al-lSZn (-Tz'm), n. [Gr. jr€TaAi(r/xds, fr. TrCToAoca

leaf : cf. F. petalisme.'] (Gr. Aniiq.) A form of sentence
among the ancient Syracusans by wliich they banished
for five years a citizen suspected of having dangerous
influence or ambition. It was similar to the ostracism in
Athens ; but olive leaves were used instead of shells for
ballots.

Pefal-lte (-it), n. [Cf. F. petalite.'] (Min.) A rare
mineral, occurring crystallized and in cleavable masses,
usually white, or nearly so, in color. It is a silicate of
alumina and lithia.

Pe-tal'0-dy (pe-tai'i-dj?), n. [Petal -f Gr. «!5o«

form.] {Bot.) The metamorphosis of stamens or pistils

into petals, as in double flowers.

Pet'al-Oid (pSt'al-oid), a. [Petal -\- -oid : cf. F. pS-
taloide.! (Bot.) Petaline.

PeVtU-old'e-OOS (-oid'e-us), a. {Bot.) Having the
whole or a part of the perianth petaline.

Petaloideoufl division, that division of endogenous plants
in which tlie perianth is wholly or partly petaline, em-
bracing tlie Liliaceir, Orchidaceap, Amaryllidese^ etc.

II Peta-los'tl-olia (p6t'i-15s'tT-k4), n. pi. [NL., from
Gr. neTaKov a leaf + (m'xoy a row.] {Zool.) An order
of Echini, including the irregular sea urchins, as the spa-
tangoids. See Spatangoid.
Pet'al-OUS (pSt'al-iis), o. Having petals ; petaled ;—

opposed to apetalous.

tl Pet'a-lom (p6t'ft-liim), n. ; pi. Petala (-14). [NL,]
A petal.

Pe-tar' (pS-tSr'), n. See Petard. [06*.] " Hoist
with his own fflciar." Shak,
Pe-tard' (pe-tSrd')» n. [F. petard, fr. peter te break

wind, to crack, to explode, L. pedere, peditum.^ (Mil.)
A case containing powder to be exploded, esp. a conical or
cylindrical case of metal filled with powder and attached
to a plank, to be exploded against and break down gates,

barricades, drawbridges, etc. It has been superseded.

Pet'ar-deer' 1 (pet/ar-der'), n. [F. pHardier.'\ {Mil.)

Pet'ar-dier' f One who managed a petard.

II Pet'a-SUS (pSt'A-sBs), n. [L., from Gr. Tre'racros.]

{G7\ & Bom. Antig.) The winged cap of Mercury ; also,

a broad-brimmed, low-crowned hat worn by Greeks and
Romans.
Pe-tau'rist (pS-ta'rtst), n. [L. petaurista a rope-

dancer, Gr. TreraupicTT^?, fr. TreTavpt'sftc to dance on a
rope, fr. Triravaov a pole, a stage for ropedancers : cf. F,
pitaw'iste.'] (Zool.) Any flying marsupial of the genera
Petaurus, Pkalangistn, Acrobata, and allied genera. Seo
Flying mouse, under Flying, and Phalangistee.

li Pe-techl-a (pS-t6k1-e), n. pi.; sing. Petechia (-T-4).

[NL., fr. LL. peteccia; cf. F. pitechie. It. petecchiu, Sp.
petequia, Gr. niTraKMv a label, plaster.] {Med.) Small
crimson, purple, or livid spots, like flea-bites, due to ex-

travasation of blood, wliich appear on the skin in malig-
nant fevers, etc.

Pe-tech'1-al (p^t5kT-al or p^-teOtT-fll), a. [Cf. F. pi-
techinl, LL. petecchialis.'j (Med.) Characterized by, or
pertaining to, petechife ; spotted.

Petechial fever, a malignant fever, accompanied nith
livid spots on the skin.

Pe'ter (pe'ter), n. A common baptismal name for a
man. The name of one of the apostles.

Peter boat, a fishing boat, sharp at both ends, originally
of the Baltic Sea, but now common in certain English
rivers. — Peter Fmik, the auctioneer in a mock auction.
[Cant, U. *S.]— Peter pence, or Peter's pence, (a) An an-
nual tax or tribute, formerly paid by the English people

Slei sen&tei c&re, ftm, ftrm, ask, fiaol, ^ ; eve, £veiit, find) f6m, recent ; Ice, ideai ill ; old, Obey, drb, 6dd

;
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ito the pope, being a penny for every hotue, payable on
Xanimaa or St. Peter's day ; —called also Home scot, and
hetirth money, ib) In modem times, a voluntary contri-

bution made by Roman Catholics to the private purse of

the pope. — Pet«r'» flali t ZooL ), a haddock ;
— so called be-

cause the black spots, one on each side, behind the gills,

are traditionally said to have been caused by the fingers

of St. Peter, when he caught the fish to pay the tribute.

The name is applied, also, to other fishes having similar
spots.

Po^er (pe'ter), t*. »". \_imp. & p. p. Petehkd (-terd) -,

p. pr. & tb. n. PsTKBXNo.] [Etyuiol. uncertain.] To be-

come exhaoated ; to run out ; to fail ; — used generally

with out ; as, that mine has petered out ; his poUtical iu-

flaence b»a petered out. [5/anj7, U. S.]

Pet'ar-«1 (pefer-Sl). n. (Zobl.) See Petbkl.

Pet'6-re'ro (p6t'e-re'r$), n. {Mil.) See Peokrbro.
Pe'ter-man (pe'ter-mSn), n. ; pi. Petebmen (-mSn).

A fijihennan ; — so called after the apostle Peter. [An
obs. local term in Eng.l Chapman.
Ps'teT'Sham (-shim), n. [Named after Lord Peter-

iham.'\ A rough, knotted woolen cloth, used chiefly for

men's overcoats ; also, a coat of that material.

P*'ter-wort' (-wilrt'), n. {Bot.) See Saint Peter's-

icorty under Saint.

Pot'l-O-lar (p6t'T-S-ler), ) rt. [Ct Y. pSiiolaire.'] (Bot.)

P6tl-0-la-ry (-la-rj), f Of or pertaining to a peti-

'Ole, or proceeding from it ; as, a petiolar tendril ;
grow-

ing or supported upon a petiole ; as, a petiolar gland

;

a p''tiolar bud.
P«n-o-Ute (p5tnr-*-l»t), ) a. [Cf. F. petiolS.'} (Bot.

Pet'1-o-U'tOd (-lasted), ) & Zool.) Having a stalk

or petiole ; as, a petiolate leai ; the petiO'

4aied abdomen of certain Hymenoptera.
Petl-Ole (-51), n. iY.jj€tiole,iT.h.pe-

tiol'ts a little foot, a fruit stalk ; cf. pes^
D«(/u, afoot.] 1. (£o/.) A leafstalk ;tbe
Jootstalk of a leaf, connecting the blade
with the stem. See Illusi. of Leat.

2. (Zool.) A stalk or peduncle.
Pet'1-Oled (old), a. Petiolate.

Pet 1-ol'u-Ute (-51'a-14t). a. (Bot.)
.fiupported by its own petiolule. Gray.

Pet'l-o-lnle (-«-lul). n. [Cf. F. pSti- p«tiole.
tdule-l (Bot.) A noall petiole, or the jry Le«f iihow-
lietiole of a leaflet. ins : a Petiole t

Petit (p9t/f ; F. pe-t*'), «• [F. See ^SUde ' c Pwt
Pbttt.] SmaU; little; insignificant; o* t"* Branch,

mean;— sameasPnrr. [06«., except in legal language.]

By what iinall, /letil hint* doei the mind catch hold of ftnd
recover & vanishing notion. South.

Ffttlt constable, an inferior civil officer, subordinate to
the high cuiuitable. — P«tlt juy, a jury of twelve men,
impaneled to try causes at the bar <n a court ;

— su called
in distinction from the tfrand jury, — ^•tit larc«ny, the
stealing of goods of, or under, a certain specified small
alue : -opposed to <rr<nul Utrrrny. The distinction is

Abolished in England.— Pstit nuitrsimatr'i. [F., lit., little

master.] A fop ; a coxcomb ; a ladies' man. Goldsmith.— Psttt mtjitmntf <£ng. Law)^ the tenure of lands of the
«Town, by the senrice of rendering annually some imple-
ment of war, as a bow, an arrow, a sword, a flae, etc— Petit trMS«a, formerly, in England, the crime of kUl*
ing a person to whom the offender owed duty or eub-
jection, as one*? husband, master, mistress, etc. The
•crime is now not distinguished from murder.

Pe-U'tlon (p*-tlsh1in). n. [F. pitiHon, L. petitio^ fr.

petere, petitum^ to beg, ask, seek ; perh. akin to K./eath-
er^ or jind.] X. A prayer; a supplication ; an implora-
tion ; an entreaty ; eapeclally, a request of a solemn or
formal kind ; a prayer to the Supreme Being, or to a
person of superior power, rank, or authority ; also, a sin-

gle clause in such a prayer.

A houw of prayer snd petition for thy people. 1 Mace. vii. 37.

Thi> laat petition hesnl of all her prayer. Dritden.

2. A formal written reqneat addreaaed to an official

person, or to au organised bodr, having power to grant
it ; specifically (Law), a supplioUioa to government, in
either of its branches, for the granting of a particular
grace or right ; — In distinction from a memortai^ which
calls certain facts to mind ; also, the written docammt.

PetlttoD of ri<ht (Law), a petition to obtain posmrioo
or re^titutiun of property, either real or persmial, from
the Crown, which suggests such a title as controverts the
-title of the Crown, grounded on facts disclosed tn the
petition itself. MozUy AW. — Ths FetUton of U<ht {Eng,
msi.), the parliamentarv declaration of the rights of the
Iieople, assented to by Charles I.

F^Mlttem, r. /. {imp. & p. v. PKTrnovBD (-&nd) ; p.
pr. A vb. n. Pnmosiifo.] To make a prayer or re-
quest to ; to ask from ; to solicit ; to entreat ; especially,
to make a formal written supplication, or application to,
as to any branch of the government ; as, to petU^m the
<:ourt ; to petition the governor.

You have . . . petitioned alt the gods for my prosperity. ShcUt.

Pe-ti'tton, V. i. To make a petition or solicitation.
Pe-U'tlon a-l1-l7 (-t-rl-iy), adv. By way of begging

•the qtif-tioii ; hy .in assumption. [R."] Sir T. Brotcne.
Pe-tl'tlon-a-ry (-ry), a. 1. Supplicatory ; making a

petition.

Pardon Rome, and thy petitionary eoantrymen. Shak.

2. Containing a petition ; of the nature of a petition ;

as, a petitionary epistle. Swift.
P*-trtloa-««' (-«0. n. A person cited to answer, or

defend against, a petition.

Pe-tl'tloil-«r (-er), n. One who presents a petition.
Pe-U'tloil-lllg, n. The act of presenting a petition ; a

suppli'-ation.

Pet'I tor (pftn-ar)^ n. [L., fr. petere to seek.] One
wh'TMvksorasks; aseeker; anapplicant. {_R.] Fuller.

Pet'1-to-ry (-tA-rJ), a, [L. petHorius, fr. petere, peti-
turn, to beg, ask : cf. F. pHitoire.'\ Petitioning ; solicit-
ing ; supplicating. Sir W. Hamilton.

Pstltory svlt or aetloB (Admimlty LawU a suit in which
the mere title to property is litigated and sought to be
enforced, as distinguished from a pouettory suit : also

Leach's Stormy Petrel {Oct-
anodroma leucorhoa).

See under Cape.

(Scots Law), a suit wherein the plaintiff claims something
as due him by the defendant. Burrill.

Pe-tong' (i)e-t6ng'), n. (Metal.) See Packpong.
Pe-trai'O-gy (p$-trai'6-jj), n. See Peteolooy.
Pet'ra-ry (p5t'ra-rj?), n. [L. petra stone. Cf. Sp.

petniria, and E. pEOEasBO.] An ancient war engine for

hurling stones.

Po-tre'an (pe-tre'an), a. [L. petraeus, Gr. irerpoios, fr.

iTtToa a rock.] Of or pertaining to rock. G. d. Faber.
Petr6 (pe'ter), n. See Saltpeter.
Pefrel (pSt'rgl ; 277), n, [F. petrel; a dim. of the

name Peter^ L. Peti-us, Gr. wcTpos a stone (John i. 42)

;

— probably so called in allusion to St. Peter's walk-
ing on the sea. See PBTBiyy.] (Zool.) Any one of

numerous species of long-
winged sea birds belonging
to the family Procellaridie.
The small petrels, or Mother
Carey's chickens, belong to
OceaniteSj Oceanodroma

,

ProcellariUj and several al-

lied genera.

Diving petrel, an^ bird of
th&eeuu^ Pelecanmdes. They
chiefly inhabit the southern
hemisphere. — rulmar petrel,

Qlant petreL SeeFiLMAR.

—

Pintado petrel, the Cape pigeon.
Stormy petrel, any one of several small petrels, especially
Procellnria jiHagica, or Mother Carey's chicken, com-
mon on both sides of the Atlantic.

Pe-tres'cenoe (p^-trSs's^ns), n. The process of chan-
giii(^ into sttiiii'

; petrifaction.

Pe-ti6B'cent (-e^nt), a, [L. petra rock, stone, Gr.
irfTpa.] Petrifying; converting into stone ; &Sjpetrescent
water. Boyle.

Pet'rl-factloil (pSt^rT-nCk'sh&n), n. [See PETRirY.]
1. The process of petrifying, or changing into stone

;

conversion of any organic matter (anin^ or vegetable)
into stone, or a substance of stony hardness.

2. The state or condition of being petrified.

3. That which is petrified; popubirly, a body incrusted
with stony matter; an incrustation.

4. Fig. ; Hardness; callousness; obduracy. "Petri-
faction of the Boul." Cudworth.

Pet'll-fac'tlTe (-tlv), a. 1. Having the quality of
converting organic matter into stone; petrifying.

2. Pertaining to, or characterized by, petrifaction.

The . . . petr\t'actix'e mutations of hard bodies. Sir T. Browne.

P*-trllt0 (pS-trlfTk), o. [Cf. F. pitrifiq^e-^ Petri-
fying ; petrifactive.

Death with hli mace petrifie, cold and dry. MUton.

Pet'rl-fl-oate (pfifrl-n-kat or pi-trlfT-kat), v. t. To
petrify. [Oft*.]

Our hearto pctr(;!ca(«(/ were. J. Hall (1646).

Pot'rl-fl-catlOB(-kX'shtln),n. [Cf. T. pitHJication.
See PrrairT.] 1. See Fvnuraction.

2. Fig. : Obduracy ; callousness. Hallywell.
P»fn-fy (p8t'rl-fi), r. /. [imp. &. p. p. PrraiFiiD

(•fid) ; p. pr. & rb. n. Pitbiftino (-fl'ing).] [L. petra
rock, Gr. viroA (akin to itirpoq a stone) -f -/y : cf. F.
piirijier. Of. Pahbot, Petrel, Pikb.] 1. To convert,

as any animal or vegetable matter, into stone or stony
substance.

A river that petrifies any sort of wood or leaves. Kirwan.

2. To make callous or otidurate ; to stupefy ; to para-

lyse ; to transform, u by petrifaction ; as, to petri/y the
heart. Young. ' Petrifying accuracy," Sir W. Scott.

And petrifit a geaiui to a dunce. Poi-e.

The poor, petrified jourDeyman, quite uDConaciotii of whet
he wu doing. De Quincey.

A hidecui fatalism, which ought, logically, to petrify your
volition.

• -• ,r

^ ^^.^

Pttll-fy, V. i, 1. To become stone, or of a stony
hardness, as organic matter by calcareous deposits.

2* Fig. : To become stony, callous, or obdurate.

Like Niobe we marble grow,
And petrify with grief. Dryden.

PttrtlM (pStrin), a. Of or pertaining to St. Peter

;

as, the PetHne Epistles.

PadO- (pit'rd-). A combining form from Or. virpa
a Tock^ wirpot a stone ; as, petrology^ petroglypUic.

P*-tXOra-la (p^tr9g'4.1S), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vtipa a
rock 4- y*^^ » weaseL] (Zool.) Any Australian kanga-
roo of the genus Petrogale^ as the rock wallaby ( P. pe-
nicillaia).

Pet^ro-KlypltlO (p«frft-glTftk), a. Of or pertaining
to (»etroglviihv.

Pe-trogay-'pliy (pJ-trOglT-fy), n. [Petro- + Gr.
yXviiitty to carve. J The art or operation of carving fig-

ures or iiiRrriptioiiH on rock or stone.

Pet'ro-graph'lc (i«it'r8-grXfTk), 1 o. Pertaining to

Pet'ro-graph'io-al (-T-kal), J petrography.
Pe-trog'ra-phy (

i>*-tr5g'r4-fy ), n. [Petro- -f -graphy."}

X. Tlie art of writing on stone.

3. The fwientific description of rocks ; that department
of science which investigates the constitution of rocks

;

petrology.

Pvtro-taT'old (pet'rft-hi'oid), a. [Petro- -f hyoid.}
(Anai.) Pertaining to the petrous, or periotic, portion
of the skull and the hyoid arch ; as, the petro/iyoid mus-
cles of the frog.

Pe-troP 'y>J^-tr(51'; 277), n. Petroleum, [i?.]

Petro^U'tum (r>«t'r6-l5'tttm), n, (Chem. & Pharm.)
A nemiHolid iinrtuous substance, neutral, and without
taste or odor, derived from petroleum by distilling ofl

the lighter portions and purifying the residue. It is a
jrellowish, fatlike mass, transparent in thin layers, and
somewhat fluorescent. It is used as a bland protective

dressing, and as a substitute for fatty materials in oint-

ments. U. S. Pharm.
Petrolatum is the officinal name for the purified

[uct. Cosmoline and vaseline are commercisl names

for substances essentially the same, but differing slightly
in apiwarance and consistency or fusibility.

Pe-tro'le-ozn (pe-tro'le-am), n. [NL., fr. 1,. petra a
rock + oleum oil : cf. F. petrole. Cf. Petrify, and Oil.]
Rock oil, mineral oil, or natural oil, a dark brown or
greenish inflammable liquid, which, at certain points,
exists in the upper strata of the earth, from whence it

is pumped, or forced by pressure of the gas attending
it. It consists of a complex mixture of various hydro-
carbons, largely of the methane series, but may vary
much in appearance, composition, and properties. It is

refined by distillation, and the products include kerosene,
benzine, gasoline, paraffin, etc.

Petroletun spirit, a volatile liquid obtained in the dis-
tillation of crude petroleum at a temperature of 170'
Fahr., or below. The term is rather loosely applied to
a considerable range of products, including oenzme and
ligroin. The terms jjetroleum ether, and najihtha, are
sometimes applied to the still more volatile products, in-
cluding riiigoleue, gasoline, cymogene, etc.

P6 tro'leur' (pi'trS'ler'), n. m. \ [F.] One who
I P6 tro'leuso' (pfi/trfi'lez'), n. /. f makes use of

petroleum for incendiary purposes.
Pet'ro-llne (pSt'rJ-ltn or -len), n. (Chem.) A par-

affin obtained from petroleum from Rangoon in India,
and practically identical with ordinary paraffin.

Pet'ro-log'lc (-ISj'Tk), ) a. Of or pertaining to pe-
Pet ro-log'lc-al (-T-kal), j trology.

Pet ro-log'ic-al-ly, adv. According to petrology.

Pe-trol'o-glst (pe-tr51'fi-jT8t), n. One who is versed
in petrology.

Pe-trol'o-gy (-jy)- n. [Petro- -\- -logy."} 1. The de-
partment of science which is concerned with the mineral-
ogical and chemical composition of rocks, and with their
classification ; lithology.

2. A treatise on petrology.

Pet^ro-mas'tOld (pSt/rft-mSs'toid), a. [Petro- + maj-
toid.'\ (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the petrous and
mastoid parts of the temporal bone ;

periotic.

Pet^ro-my'zont (-mi'zout), n. [Petro- -f Or. pv^nv
to suck in.] (Zool.) A lamprey.

Pet'ro-nel(p8t'rft-n61), n. [0¥ . petrinfil, fr. peitrine,

petrine, the breast, F. poitrine; ~- so called because it

was placed against the breast in order to fire. See Poi-
TREL. ] A sort of hand cannon, or portable firearm, used
in France in the 15th century.
Pe-tro'sal (p^-tro'sal), a. [See Petrous.] (Anat.) (a)

Hard; stony; petrous; as, the petrosal bone; petrosal
part of the temporal bone, (b) Of, pertaining to, or in

the region of, the petrous, or petrosal, bone, or the cor-

responding part of the temporal bone.

Petrosal bone (Anat.), a bone corresponding to the pe-
trous i>ortion of the temporal bone of man ; or one form-
ing more or less of the periotic capsule.

Pe-tro'sal, n. (Anat.) (a) A petrosal bone, (b) The
auditory capsule. Given.

Pet'ro-sl'lez (pSt'ri-si'lgks), n. [Petro- 4- silet-l

(Min.) Felsite.

Pet'ro-si-li'cloiU (-sT-lTBh'iis), a. Containing, or con-
sisting of, petrosilex.

Pet'ro-ste'a-rlne (-ste'i-rTn), n. [Petro- -^ steai'ine.'\

A solid unctuous material, of which candles are made.
Pe'trotis (pe'trfis), a. [L. petrostts^ fr. petra a

stone.] 1. Like stone; hard, stony; rocky; as, the
petrous part of the temporal bone. Hooper,

2. (Anat.) Same as Petrosal.
Pet'tl-Chape (-tT-cb6ps), n. (Zool.) See Pettychaps.
Perti-coat (pSt'tT-k3t), n. [Petty + coat.^ A loose

under-garmetit worn by women, and covering the body
below the waist.

Petticoat government, government by women, whether
in politics or domestic affairs. [Colloq.] — Petticoat pipe
(Locomotives), a short, flaring pipe surrounding the blast
nozzle in the smoke box, to equalize the draft.

Pet'tl-fog (-fSg), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pettifoooed
(•f<^) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pettifoooihg (-fJ^'gtng).] [Pet-

ty-i-fog to pettifog.] To do a petty business as a law-

yer ; also, to do law business in a petty or tricky way.
*' He takes no money, hut pettifogs gratis." S. Butler.

Pet'tl-to^, V. t. To advocate like a pettifogger ; to
argue trickily ; as. to pettifog a claim. [Collog.^

Pettl-fOg^ger (-fSg'gSr), n. A lawyer who deals in

petty cases ; an attorney whose methods are mean and
tricky ; an inferior lawyer.

A pettifogger was lord chancellor. Maeaulay.

Pettl-lOg'ger-y (-f), n. ; pi. -ies (-Tz). The practice

or arts of a pettifogger ; disreputable tricks ; quibbles.

Quirks of law, sod jtettifoggeriei. Barrow.

Pet'tl-log^ging (-gTng), a. Paltry ; quibbling ; mean.
Pet'tl'fog glng, n. Pettifoggery.

Pet tl-fog'u-llze (-fSg'C-lIz), 1'. i. To act as a petti'

foggcr; to U8«* contemptible tricks. De Quincey.

Pet'tl-ly, fidr. In a petty manner ; frivolously.

Pet'tl-nesa. n. Tlie quality or state of being petty

or paltry; littleness; meanness.
Pet'tull (-tTsh), a. [From Pet.] Fretful ; peevish

;

moody ; capricious ; inclined to ill temper. " A pettith

kind of humor." Sterne. — Pet'tlsh-ly, adv. — Pet'-

tUh-ness, n.

Petti-tOM (-tr-tSz), n. pi. [Petty -f toes.^ Tlie toes

or feet of a pig,— often used as food ; sometimes, in con-

tempt, the human feet. Shak.

II P0ttO (p8ft«), n. [It., fr. L. pectus."] The breast.

In petto, in the breast ; hence, in secrecy ; in reserve.

Petty (-ty), (I. [Compar. Pettier (-tl-3r) ; superl.

PrrriEsT.] [OY.. petit, F. petit; probabljfof Celtic ori-

gin, and akin to E. piece. Cf. Petit.] Little ; trifling

;

inconsiderable ; also, inferior ; suborainate ; as, a petty

fault; ape//y priuce. Denltam.
Like tipetty god

I walked about, sdmired of ftll. Milton.

Petty averacea. SeeunderAvEEAOB.— Petty cash, money
expanded or received In small items or amounts. — Petty

flae, Onite, r^de, f^ ttp, Am

;

68
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IT, a BQbofflcer in the navy, as a giinner, etc., corre-
mxmduig to a noucommissiouea officer in the army.

Q^For petty constabie^ petty jury^ petty larceny

^

petty tTtasoUy see Petit.

Syn. — Little; diminutive; inconsiderable ; inferior

;

tritiiug; triviiU; uuiiuportaut ; frivolous.

Pefty-diapS (pSt'ty-chOpe), n. {Zool.) Any one of

several species of small Euroi>eau singing birds of the

subfamily Sylviina, as the willow warbler, the chiff-

clLilf . and the golden warbler (Si/lvia hortensis).

Pet'ty-whln (-hwTu), n. [Petty + whin.] {Bot.)

The nee-lle lurze. See under Nbeolb.
Pet'U-lance (iiSt'u-lana ; 135), I n. [L. petulantia :

Pot'U-lan-cy (pgt'u-lnrn-sy), I cf. F. petulance. See

Petvlast.] The quality or state of being petulant ; tem-
porary peevishness; pettishness; capricious ill humor.
** The pciuMncy of our words." B. Jonson.

Like pride in some, and Hke peti^aace in others. Claremlon.

The lowering eye, the petulance, the frown. Cowper.

Syn,— Petulance, Peevishness. — Peevishness implies

the permanence of a sour, fretful temper; petulance im-
plies temporary or capricious irritation.

Pet'n-lant (-lant), a. [L. petulans, -antiSy prop., mak-
ing slight attacks upon, from a lost dim. of peiere to fall

upon, to attack : cf. F. petulant. See Petition.] 1. For-

ward
; pert; insolent;" wanton. [06s.] Burton.

2. Capriciously fretful; characterized by ill-natured

freakishness ; irritable. " Petulant moods." Macaulay.

Syn,— Irritable; ill-humored; peevish; cross; fret-

ful; querulous.

F^t^-lant-ly, adv. In a petulant manner.

Pe-tul'cl-ty (pe-tai'sI-tJ),H. [See Petulcous.] Wan-
tonness ; friskiness. [065.1 Bp. Hall.

Pe-tul^cous (-kHs), a. [L. petulcus. Cf. Petdlant.]
Wanton ; frisky ; lustful. [06*.] J. V. Cane.

Pe-tu'nl-a (pe-tu'nT-ft), n. [NL., fr. Btaz. petan to-

bacco.] {Bot.) A genus of solanaceous herbs with funnel-

form or salver-shaped corollas. Two species are common
in cultivation, Petunia violacea, with reddish purple

flowers, and P. nycfaginifiora^ with white flowers. There
are also many hybrid forms with variegated corollas.

Pe-tunse' ) (pe-tQns'), n. [From the Chinese.] Pow-
Pe-tontse' [ dered feldspar, kaolin, or quartz, used

Pe-tuntze' ) in the manufacture of porcelain.

Pet'worth marHile (pet'wflrth mar'b'l). A kind of

shell marble occurring in the Wealden clay at Petworth,

in Sussex, England ; — called also Sussex marble.

PetZlte (-sit), n. [From Petz^ who analyzed it.]

(Min.) A telluride of silver and gold, related to hessite.

Pea-ced'a-nin (pS-sSd'a-ntn), n. {Chem.) A tasteless

white crystalline substance, extracted from the roots of

the sulphurwort {Peucedanum), masterwort (Iinperato-

ria), and other related plants ; —called also imperatorin.

Peu'cll (pu'sTl), n. [Gr. irevioj pine tree.] {Chem.)
A liquid resembling camphene, obtained by treating tur-

pentine hydrochloride with lime. [Written aXsopeucyL^

Pew (pii), n. [OE. pewe, OF. pme parapet, balustrade,

balcony, fr. L. podium an elevated place, a jutty, balcony,

a parapet or balcony in the circus, where the emperor and
other distnignished persons sat, Gr. TrdSiof, dim. of irous,

iroSdf , foot ; — hence the Latin sense of a raised place

(orig. as a rest or support for the foot). See Foot, and
of. Podium, Poy.] 1. One of the compartments in a
church which are separated by low partitions, arid have
long seats upon which several persons may sit ;— some-
times called slip. Pews were originally made square, but
are now usually long and narrow.

2. Any structure shaped like a church pew, as a stall,

formerly used by money lenders, etc. ; a box in a thea-

ter ; a pen; a sheepfold. [06a.] Pepys. Milton.

Pew opener, an usher in a church. [Eng.] Dickens,

Pew, V. t. To furnish with pews. [^.] Ash.

Pe'wee (pe'we), n. [So called from its note.]

1. {Zool.) A common American ty-

rant flycatcher {Sayomis phcebe^ or S.

/uscus). Called also pewit, and phoebe.

2. The woodcock. ILocal, U. 5.]

Wood pewee {Zodl.\ a bird
(Contoptis virens) similar to the
pewee (see Pewee, 1), but of
smaller size.

Pe'we! (pe'wSt), n. {Zool.

Same as Pewit.
Pew'fel'low (pn'fSl'lS),

n. 1. One who occupies
the same pew with another.

2. An intimate associate
;

a companion. Shak.
Pe'wlt (pe'wTt), w.

[Prob. of imitative origin ;

of. CD. piewit, D. kievit,

G. kibUz^ {Zool.) {a) The

SP'I'T (6) The European Pewee(5avormapfta&e). (Ji)black-headed, or laughmg, ' ' ^^^

gull {Xema ridibundus). See under Lauohino. (c) The
pewee. [Written B.\s.opeevit, peewit, peivei.']

Pew'ter (pu'tSr), n. [OE. pewtyr, OF. pentre^ peau-
tre, piautre : cf. D. peautery piauteVy It, peliro, Sp. & Pg.
peltrcy LL. peutreuniy pestrum. Cf. Spelteh.] 1. A
hard, tough, but easily fusible, alloy, originally consisting
of tin with a little lead, but afterwards modified by the
addition of copper, antimony, or bismuth.

2. Utensils or vessels made of pewter, as dishes, por-
ringers, drinking vessels, tankards, pots.

^^^ Pewfer was formerlymuch used for domestic uten-
sils. Inferior sorts contain a large proportion of lead.

Pew'ter-er (-er), n. One whose occupation it is to
make utensils of pewter ; a pewtersmith. Shak*
Pew'ter-y (-J), a. Belonging to, or resembling, pew-

ter ; as, a petrtery taste.

Pex'l-ty (pSks'I-ty), n. [L. pexitaSy fr. pexuj woolly,

*PPy» P- P- olpectere to comb.] Nap of cloth. [06«.]

Pey'er'8 glands' (pi'erz glSndz^. [So called from J.

K. Pcyer, who described them in 1677.] {Anat.) Patches
of lymphoid nodules in the walls of the small intestines

;

agminated glands ; — called also Peyer^s patches. In ty-

phoid fever they become the seat of ulcers which are re-

garded as the characteristic organic lesion of that disease.

Pey'trel (pa'tr61), n. [OF. peitral. See Poitrel.]
{Anc. Armor) The breastplate of a horse's armor or har-
ness. [Si>elt alsopfiVre/.] See Poitrel. [06.?.] Chaucer.

II Pe-ri'za(pe-zi'zA), n. [NL., corrupt, from h. pezica
a sessile mushroom, fr. Gr. Treats, fr. ire'^a, jtov%, a foot.]

{Bot.) A genus of fungi embracing a great number of
species, some of which are remarkable for their regular
cuplike form and deep colors.

Pez'i-ZOld (pSzT-zoid), a. {Peziza -f oid.'\ {Bot.)

Resembling a fungus of the genus Peziza ; having a cup-
like form.

II Pfen'nig (pfSn'nlg), n. ; pL Pfenniqs (-nYgz), G.
Ptennioe (-nig-6). [G. See Penny.] A small copper
coin of Germany. It is the hundredth part of a mark,
or about a quarter of a cent in United States currency.

II Plia-cenus (f&-8Sl'ias), n. ;pl. Phacelli (-li). [NL.,
fr. Gr. <^a«eAos a bundle of fagots.] {Zoi/l.) One of the
filaments on the inner surface of the gastric cavity of

certain jellyfishes.

Phac'O-Chere (fak'8-ker), n. [Gr. <^a(c(>s a lentil seed,

a wart + yotpo? a pig.] {Zool.) The wart hog.

Pha'coid (fa'koid), a. [Gr. ^aico« a lentil + -aid.']

Resembling a lentil ; lenticular.

Phac'O-Ute (fSk'S-lIt), ji. [Gr. <^aicds lentil -f 4M€.]
{Min.) A colorless ^variety of chabazite

;

the original was from Leipa, in Bohemia.

II Pha'COps (fa'k5p8), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
^axdsalentil + wi//, (otto?, the eye.] {Pale-
on.) A genus of trilobites found in the Si-

lurian and Devonian formations. Phacops
bufo is one of the most common species.

Pha-a'dan (fe-a'slmn), a. Of or per-
taining to the Phaeacians, a fabulous sea-

faring people fond of the feast, the lyre,

and the dance, mentioned by Homer.
PhaB'no-gam (fe'nft-gam), n. {Bot.)

Any plant of the class Pha;nogamia.

II Pluo^no-ga^inl-a (fe'no-ga'ml-i), n. pi. [NL., fr.

<^ocVeii' to show -f- yafj.o<: marriage.] {Bot.) The class of

flowering plants including all which have true flowers

with distinct floral organs ;
phanerogamia.

PhS^no-ga'nil-an (-ga'mt-Sn), ) «. Same as Ph^noo-
Phs^no-gam'ic (-gSm'lk), ( ahous.
Phae-nog'a-mous (fe^nSg^^mfis), a. {Bot.) Having

true flowers with distinct floral oi^ans ; flowering.

PlUB-iiozii'e'non, n. [L.] See PnENOMENON.
Plue'O-spore (fe'6-sp5r), n. [Gr. i^ouos dusky + E.

spore.'] {Bot.) A brownish zoospore, characteristic of

an order {Phseosporese) of dark green or olive-colored

algje. — Ph»'0-spor1c (-fpSrlk), a.

Pha^'^thon (fa'e-th5n), n. [L., Phaethon (in sense 1),

fr, Gr. *ae'0(of, fr. (fme'detr, tfideiv, to shine. See Phan-
tom.] 1. (Class. Myth.) The son of Helios (Phoebus),

that is, the son of light, or of the sun. He is fabled to
have obtained permission to drive the chariot of the sun,

in doing which his want of skill would have set the world
on fire, had he not been struck with a thunderbolt by
Jupiter, and hurled headlong into the river Po.

2. {Zool.) A genus of oceanic birds including the tropic

birds.

Phaeton (-tfin), n. [F. phaeton a kind of carriage,

fr. Phaethon Phaethon, the son of Phoebus. See PhaE-
THON.] 1. A four-wheeled carriage (with or without a
top), open, or having no side pieces, in front of the seat.

It is drawn by one or two horses.

2. See PhaSthon.
3. {Zool.) A handsome Amer-

ican butterfly {Euphydryas, or
Melitasay Phaeton). The upper
side of the wings is black,

!. {Anat.) Of or pertain-

ing to the phalanges^

Phaeton (3). a Larva ; 6 Pupa ; r Butterfly with Wings reversed
on right side.

with orange-red spots and marginal crescents, and sev-

eral rows of cream-colored spots ;— called also Baltimore.

Phag^e-de'na (fXj'e-de'na), n. [L, phagedaena, Gr.
(^aye'Saii'a, fr. <f>ayeri' to eat.] {Med.) (a) A canine appe-
tite ; bulimia. [06.v.] (6) Spreading, obstinate ulceration.

Phag'e-den'iC (-dSn'Tk), ) a. [L. phagedaenicus, Gr.

Phag'e-den'lc-al (-T-kil), f ^ayeSatviKo^ : cf. F. pha-
gedenique.'] {Med.) Of, like, or pertaining to, phagedena ;

used in the treatment of phagedena ; as, a phagedenic
nicer or medicine, ^n. A phagedenic medicine.

Phag'e-de'nous (-de'niis), a. {Med.\ Phagedenic.

Phag'O-cyte (fSg'i-sit), n. [Gr. ^ayeiv to eat + icu'to?

a hollow vessel.] (Physiol.) A leucocyte which plays a

part in retrogressive processes by taking up (eating), in

the form of fine granules, the parts to be removed.

II Pha-l-'no-pepla (fa-i'no-plp'14), n. [NL., from Gr.

tjtaeivo^ shining -f- TreVAos robe.] (Zool.) A small crested

passerine bird (Phainopepla nitens), native of Mexico
and the Southwestern United States. The adult male
is of a uniform glossy blue-black ; the female is brown-
ish. Called also black flycatcher.

Phak'o-SCOpe (fSk'S-skop), n. [Gr. ^oko-; a lentil, or

a lenticular body 4- -*co/)e.] (Physiol.) An instrument
for studying the mechanism of accommodation.

II Pha-lSB'na (f^le'ni), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^^a\a^vay ^aX-
Aatfa, a kind of moth.] (Zool.) A Linnsean genus which
included the moths in general.

Squirrel Phalanger {Beli~
detts sciureuit').

(Anat.) Phalangeal.

Pha-Ue'nld (fi-le'nTd), n. [Gr. i^dXaivay ^dXXaiva, a
kind of moth.] (Zool.) Any moth of the family Phalse*
nidie, of which the cankerworms are examples ; a geom-
etrid.

Pha-lan'ge-al {-\in'it-ai).

Pba-lan'gal (fa-lSn'gal),

See Phalanx, 2.

Pha-lan'ger (f&-l&t'jer),
n. [Cf. F. phalanger. See
Phalanx.] (Zoo/.) Any mar-
supial belonging to Phalan-
gista, Cuscus, Petaurus, and
other genera of the family
Phalangistidse. They are
arboreal, and the species of
Petaums are furnished with
lateral parachutes. See Fly-
ing phalanger, under Flying.

II Pha-laVges (-jez), n.,

pi. of Phalanx.
Pha-Ian'gl-al (-jT-al), 1

Pha-lan'gl-an (-an), J
'

Pha-lan'gld (-jTd), n. ; pi. Phalangides (-jT-dez).-

(Zodl.) One of the Phalangoidea.
Pha-lan'gl-OUS (-us), a. [L. phalangi-um a kind of

venomous spider, Gr. ^a><a.yyi.ov, fr. ^dKay^ a spider. Cf.

Phalanx.] (Zool.) Of or pertaining to the Phalangoidea,
Pha-lan'gist (-jTst), n. (Zool.) Any arboreal mar-

supial of t}ie genus Phalangista. The vulpine phalan-
gist (P. vulpina) is the largest species, the full grown
male being about two and a half feet long. It has a
large bushy tail.

Phal an-gis'ter (fSl'Sn-jTs'ter), \ n. (Zool.) Same a&
Phal an gis'tlne (-tin or -tin), j Phalanoibt.
Phal'an-gite (fSI'an-jit), n. [Gr. <f>aAayviT7)? : cf. F.

phalmigite.'] A soldier belonging to a phalanx. [06*.]

II Phal^an-goi'de-a (-goi'de-i), n. pi. [NL., from Pha-
langium the daddy longlegs
(see Phalangious) -(- Gr.
elfios form.] (Zool.) A divi-

sion of Arachnoidea, includ-

ing the daddy longlegs or har-

vestman (Phalangium) and
many similar kinds. They
have long, slender, many-
jointed legs ; usually a round-
ed, segmented abdomen ; and
chelate jaws. They breathe
by tracheae. Called also Pha-
langides, Phalangidea, Pha-
langiida, and OpUionea.

II Pha'lan'st^re' (faaiN'-

6tfir'),». [F.] A phalanstery. -4 Under side of a male PAo-

Phal'an-ste'rl-an (fSl'Sn-
'-""""" ''^'''"'- -f''-'-

ste'rl-an), a. [F. phalanste-
rien, a. & n.] Of or pertain-

ing to phalansterianism.

Phal'an-Bte'rl-an, n. One
who favors the system of phalansteries proposed by Fou-
rier.

Pha-lan'Ster-lsm (f&-lfin'ster-Tz'm), In. A
Pharan-Bte'ri-an-ism (fSl'Sn-ste'rt-an-Tz'm), ( sys-

tem of phalansteries proposed by Fourier ; Fourierism.

Phal'an-ster-y (fai'an-stSr-j^), n. ; pi. -ies (-Tz). [F.

phalunst^re, ir. Gr. ^oAayf a phalanx -f o'Tcpeos firm,,

solid.] 1. An association or community organized on
the plan of Fourier. See Fourierism.

2. The dwelling house of a Fourierite community.

PhaOanz (fa'ianks or fSI'Snks ; 277), n. ; pi. E. Pha-
lanxes (-6z), L. Phalanges (fi-lSn'jez). [L., from Gr.

if)d\ay$.] 1. {Gr. Antiq.) A body of heavy-armed in-

fantry formed in ranks and files close and deep. There
were several different arrangements, the phalanx vary-

ing in depth from four to twenty-five or more ranks of

men. *'In cubic ^fta?anx firm advanced." Milton^

The Grecian phalanx, niovelees as a tower. Pope.

2. Any body of troops or men formed in close array,

or any combination of people distinguished for firmness.

and solidity of union.

At present they formed a united phalanx. Macavlay,.

Phalangoidea.

laiighnn. b Palpus ; c Che-
licera or Mandible ; ff h kl
Bases of the LegH ; d Ab-
domen.

B One of the Chelicera^
much enlarged.

The eheep recumbent, and the sheep that grazed,
"dli Cowper^All huddling into phalanx, stood and gazed.

3. A Fourierite community ; a phalanstery.

4. {Anat. ) One of the digital bones of the hand or foot,

beyond the metacarpus or metatarsus; an internode.

5. [pi. Phalanges,] (J5o^) A group or bundle of sta-

mens, as in polyadelphous flowers.

Phal'a-rope (fai'4-r6p), n. [Gr. ^oAopos having &
patch of white
-\' ffoi/S, iroSds,

a foot ; cf. F.

phalarope."]
(Zool.) Any
species of Phalaro-
pus and allied gen-

era of small wad-
ing birds (Grallse)y

having lobate toes.

They are often seen
far from land,
swimming in large
flocks. Called also

sea goose.

Pilaruc (iTk).

a. [Gr. i^oAAwcds.]

Of or pertaining to

the phallus, or to
phallisni.

Phal'll-Clsm (-IT-sTz'm), n.

Phalllsm (-ITz'm), n.

Red Phalaropc
(Phalnropus fulicanus).

See Phallism.
The worship of the genera-

tive principle in nature, symbolized by the phallus.

Phallus (fai'lus), n. ; pi. Phalli (-11). [L., a phal-

lus (in sense 1), Gr. </>aAAo?.3 1. The emblem of the

fiJe, senfite, c&re, ftm, firm, Ask, flzial, ^; Sve, ivexit, end, ffim, recent; Ice, tdea, 111; old, 6bey, drb, ddd:
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generative power in nature, carried in procession in the
Bacchic orgies, or worsbij>ed in various ways.

2- (Anat.) The penis or clitoris, or the embryonic or
primitive organ from which eiiJier may be derived.

3. {Bot.) A genus of fungi which have a fetid and dia-

gustiug odor ; the stinkhom.
PbAne (fan), n. See Fans, [06j.] Joye.

Plian'er-ite (fSn'er-it), a. [Gr. 4tavep6^ visible, from
^ivttv to bring to light.] Evident ; visible.

Phanerlte ierles iGeol.)^ the uppermost part of the
earth's crust, consisting of deposits produced by causes
in obvious operation.

I Phan^e-ro-car'ptB (f5u'f-ri-kar'pe), n. pi. [NL.,

from Gr. ^avepo^ evident -\- Jtopiroc fruit (but taken to

mean, ovary).] \Zo6l.) Same as AcRASPEDA.
PlUUl'^er^O-CO-donlc (-er-S-kf-dOn'Ik), a. [Gr. (^o^epof

evident -f K>ii^v a bell.] (Zool.) Having an umbrella-

shaped or bell-shaped body, with a wide, open cavity

beneath ;— said of certain jellyfishes.

Phan er-o-crys'tal-Uxie (-krts't«I-IInor-lTn),«. [Gr.

^oj-epot visible -r E. erystaUine.} (Geol.) Distinctly crys-

talline ;
— used of rodcs. Opposed to cryptocrystalUne,

II Plian'e-ro-dac'tT-la (-S-rft-dik'ty-u), n. pL [NL.,
fr. Gn^avcp^ evident -i-5axTvAof finger.] {Zool.) Same
jw Saubuk£.

i! PhAn'e-ro-ga'ml-a (f5n'e-rS-ga'mI-4), n. pi* [NI*.,

tt. Gr. ^Mvepoi visible (fr. ^aivtiv to bring to light) +
yofUK marriage.] (Bot.) That one of the two primary
divisions of the vegetable kingdom which contains the
phanerogamic, or flowering, plants.

p]ian^er-o-fa'ml-aii (-^r-ft-ga'mt-<m), a. {_BoL) Phaa>
erogamous.
PZian ero-gam'lc (o-gSmTk), id. {Bot.) Having
Phan er og'a-moas (-Sg'i-mua), ( visible flowers

containing distinct stamens and pistils ;
— said of plants.

Plun^er-O-glOS'sal (-ft-glSs'aal), a. [Gr. tftavtpAv evi-

dent -f- yXinrtra tongue.] {Zool.) Having a conspicuous
tongue ;

— said of certain reptiles and insects.

Phan'ta-SCOpe (ii(n't4-ak5p), n. [Gr. 4>cuaaa>&a im-
age --- s/.-o]'*'.] An optical instrument or toy, resem-
bling the pht^nakistoscope, and illustrating the same
principle ; —called aXwo phajUarmaxcope.
Phan'taam (fSn'tftx'm), n. [L. phantatma. See

Phantom, and cf. Fahtasm.] [Spelt also /antoim.]
1. An image formed by the mind, and supposed to be

real or material; a shadowy or airy appearance; some-
times, an optical illusion ; a phantom ; a dream.

They be butpAatira«ni«or apparitiona. Sir W. Raleigh.

2. A mental image or representation of a real object

;

a fancy ; a notion. Cudtvorth.

FifTirps or little features, of which the description had pro-
duced in you no phantoMm or expectation. Jrr. Taylor.

Phan-taa'ma (-tiz^mft), n. [L.] A phantasm.
Phan-taa'ma-go'rl-a (-go'rT-ik), n. [NL., from Gr.

Aatrraana a plinntasm -}- aY>P^ ^n assembly, fr. iytifiwiy

to gather: cf. F. phaniatuiagorir.} 1. An optical effect

rduced by a magic lantern. The figures are painted
transparent colors, and all the rest of the glass is

opaque black. The screen la between the spectators
and the instrument, and the figtina are often made to
appear as if in motion, or to merge into one another.

2. The apparatus by which such an effect is produced.
3. Fig. : A medley of figures ; illusive Images. ** This

mental phantatmaffoHa.*^ Sir W. ScoU.
Phan-taa^ma-ctPll-al (-^il), a. Of, relating to, or re-

•embling, phantasmagoria ; phantasmagoric.
Ptaan-tM^ma-gV^ (-gSrtk), a, Ot or pertaining to

phantasmagoria
; phantasmagoriaL Hawthorne.

Pban taB'ma-K0-r7(-gd-r?},n. See PHAirrAsifAooRZA.
Phan-taa'mal (-mal), a. Pertaining to, of the nature

of, or ri-<«*-irih!iN^', a phantasm ; spectral ; illusive.

Phan UB'ma scope (-mA-BkOp),n. See PHAKTAscorK.
Phan taa mat^lc-al (fSn^'tJU-mltT-kol), a. [L. phan-

tatvini I- ".!.] Pliantaamal. Dr. H. More.
Phan-tanaa-tOff^-phr (fXn-tli'mA-tQg'ri'f]^), n.

(Gr. ^in-our^A, ^oKnurfuiTfK, phantasm -f- -graphy,'\

A description of celestial phenomena, as rainbows, etc.

Phan-taBHc (fin-t«sark), > 8eeFA»TAsnc
Phan-taatlo-aK-UUni-kal),}^

See FA»TA«nc.

Phanta-ay (tA-s*), n. See FAirrasT, and Fakct.
Phan'tom (fSntfim), n. [OE. /antome^ fantosme^

Jantermft OY./nniorme^ F. fant&me, fr. L. phantasma^
Gr. ^KnuTMo, fr. ^uvu' to show. See Fajict, and cf.

PBAitTOif, Phaittasx, Fhau.] That which has only an
apparent existence ; an apparitioa : a specter ; a phan-
tasm ; a sprite ; an airy spmt ; an Ideal hnage.

Stnuige pheokUma rising as the mists srlse. Pcpt.

She wu a phantom of deUght Wordnoorth.

Wiaalom skip. Bee Flying Dviekman^ under PLTixe. —
ThaatMi tiBdr (JV«L), a sweUing, emiclaUy of the abdo-
men, doe to mucolar spasnu aocomuraood flatns, etc.

.

simnlating an actqal tumorm appearance, hot disMix>ear-
ing upon the admmistration of an ansesthetic.

Phan'tom-at^ a. Phantasmal. [R] Coleridge.
Pha'taoh (fi'rft or fa'rt-9), n. [Heb. pardh; ot

Egvptian origin : cf. L. pharao^ Gr. ^apatit. Cf. Fabo.]X A title >y which the sovereigns of ancient Egypt
were deairnated.

2. SeeFABO. .-^PhanwL's chicksD <Zodl.\
the gier-eagle, or Egyptian
Tulture ; — so called because t
often sculptured on iSgyp- V
tian monimienta. It Is nearly
white hi color. — rharaoh's
rat (Zodl.^ the common ich-
neumoo.
PhaYa-^m (fS'rft^), n.

Same as Fhakaor, 2,

Phara-onno (fSr't-BnTk
*r fi'rt-), a. [Cf. F. pfuira-
vnique.'] Of or pertaining
to the Pharaohs, or kings Pharaoh'i chicken ( A'rcpAron
of ancient Egypt. pennoptentM).

Phare (ffir), n. [See Pharos.] 1. A beacon tower

;

a lighthouse. [Ofc*.]

2. Hence, a harbor. Howell.
Phar'i-salc (far/t-saTk), ) a. [L. Pharisaicus, Gr.
Pharl-aalc-al (-T-k«l), f *ap«rai»cde : cf. F. pha-

risaique. See Pharisee.] 1. Of or pertaining to the
Pharisees; resembling the Pharisees. **The Pharisaic
sect among the Jews." Cudworth.

2. Hence: Addicted to external forms and ceremonies;
making a show of religion without the spirit of it ; cer-
emonial ; formal ; hypocritical ; self-righteous. " Excess
of outward and pharisaical holiness." Bacon, " Phar-
isaical ostentation." Macaulny.— Phar'l-aalc-al-ly, adv. — I^ari-sa'tc-al-ness, n.
Phar'i-aa-lsm (fSra-sa-Tz'm), ». [Cf. F. pharisa-

isme.'] 1. The notions, doctrines, and conduct of tlie

Pharisees, as a sect. Sharp.
2. Rigid observance of external forms of religion,

without genuine piety ; hypocrisy in religion ; a censori-
ous, self-righteous spirit in matters of morals or man-
ners. " A piece ol pkurisaism.'''' Hammond.
Ptaarl-se'an (-se'an), a. [L. Pharisaeus, Gr. *apt-

<rau>5.] Following the practice of the Pharisees ; Phar-
isaic. [Obs.^ "PAarwean disciples." Milton.
Pharl-see (fSrt-se), n. [L. Pharisaeus^ Gr. ^opiaar-

o^, from Heb. parash to separate.] One of a sect or party
among the Jews, noted for a strict and formal observance
of rites and ceremonies and of the traditions of the eld-
ers, and whose pretensions to superior sanctity led them
to separate thenisclves from the other Jews.
Phar'l-see-iam (-Tz'm), n. See Pharisaism.
Pharmaceutic (far'mfi-su'tlk), \a. [L. pMrma-
Phar ma-cen'tic-al (-tt-kai), ( ce uticu s, Gr.

Aapti.cut€vTuc6<;, tr. (f>apti.axfvfiv: cf. F. pharmaceutiqtie.
See Pharmacy.] Of or pertaining to the knowledge or
art of pharmacy, or to the art of preparing medicines ac-
cording to the rules or formulas of pharmacy ; as, phar-
maceuiical preparations. — Phaz^nia-<}6U'tic-al-ly, adv.

niarmacMitleal chemlitry, that department of chemistry
which ascertains or regulates the composition of medici-
nal substances.

Phar'ma-ceatlcs (-tTks), n. The science of prepar-
ing iiictiiciiu'rt.

Phar'ZHa-cen'tlSt (-tTst), n. One skilled in pharmacy

;

a druggist. See the Note under Apothecary.
Pbar'ma-Ciat (far^mi-sTst), n. One skilled In phar-

macy ; a pharmaceutist ; a druggist.

Pnar'ma-oo-dy-namlcs (-kg-dt-nSmTks), n. [Gr.
^p/xoxo*' medicine -f- E. dt/namics-l That branch of
pharmacology which considers the mode of action, and
the effects, of mp<!icines. Dunglison.
Pharma-cog-no'ala (-kSg-nS'sTs), n. [Gr. 4>dpn.aKO¥

a drug -f- yi'tajtris a knowing.] That branch of pharma-
cology which treats of unprepared medicines or simples

;

— called alaopharmacopraphy. vad pharmacomathy.
Phar^ma-COff^no-ay (-k^'nS-sj^), n. Pharmacognosls.
Phar'ma-cog'ra-phy (-kOg'ra^fy), n. [Gr. ^aptkonov

a drug -f-
'<jTiiphi/.^ S<'e Pharkacookosis.

Phar-mac'O-Ute (rar-iu2k'£-l!t), n. [Gr. ^apfioKov
dnig, poisonous drug -{- -lUe: cf. F. pharmacolithe.'}
(Jftn.) A hydrous arsenate of lime, usually occurring in
silky fibers of a white or grayish color.

Pharma col'o-glat (far'mi-k51'6-jTst), n. [Cf. F.
phiirm'ic'j!f"jis(^.] One skilled in pharmacology.
Pbar'ma-col'a-K7 (-jj^), n. [Gr. ^^ojcok drug -f-

-logy : cf. F. pharmacoloffie.'] X. Knowledge of drugs
or medicines ; the art of preparing medicines.

2- A treatise on the art of preparing medicines.
Pbarma-com'a-thy (-kfim'A-thjM, n. [Gr. ^6^tuxKov

a drug — fiaieavtiv to learn.] See Pharmacoomosis.
Phar'ma-con (-kSn), n. pn^, fr. Gr. ^ap^ajcoc.] A

medicine or drug ; also, a p<»son. Dunglison.
Phar'ma-OO-Miia (-kft-p6'y4), n. [NL., from Gr.

^opfLOJcoiroita the preparation of medicnnes ; ^pfiaxov
medicine +- iroi<ir to make.] 1. A book or treatise de-
scribing the drugs, preparations, etc., used in medicine ;

especially, one that is Issued by ofllcial authority and
considered as an authoritative standard.

2. A chemical laboratory. [O&r.] Dunglison.
Phar'BUI-tO^O-ltet (•kdp'ft-lTst), n. [L. pharmaco-

pola^ Gr. ^pfi.axoiiutkti%
\
^p^cucof medicine -f- vnKtiv

to sell.] One who sells medicines ; an apothecary.
Phar^ma-oo-ald'er-ite (far^ma-kft-sT(r2r-it), n. [Gr.

^opfMxor drug, poison -f~ E. siderite.'] {Min.) A hydrous
arsenate of iron occurring in green or yellowish green
cubic cmtala ; cube ore.

PhaniA-OT (-^). »• [OE. /ermaeiey OF. /armacie,
pharmaciej F. pharmaeie, Gr. ^p^cuctia, fr. if>apfia-

Mvctv to administer or use medicines, fr. ^dpfjLOKov medi-
cine.] 1, The art or practice of preparing and preserv-
ing drugs, and of compounding and dispensing medicines
according to preecriptions of physicians ; the occupation
of an ^)otheauy or a pharmaceutical chemist.

2. A idace where medicines are compounded ; a drug
tore ; an apothecary's shop.

Pha'ro (n'rft), n. 1. A pharos; a lighthouse. {Obs.}
2. SeeFaao.
PlU-nl'»C7 (ft-r51^-0), n. [Gr. ^apo< a lighthouse

4* •loffV"'] The art or science wMcb treats of lighthouses
adslgnal lights.

Fha'ros (fS'rSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^opoc, fr. ^dpoi an
island in the Bay of Alexandria, where king Ptolemy
PhiladelphuH built a famous lighthouse.] A lighthouse
or beacon for the guidance of seamen.

He . . . bnilt pharot, or UghthouM. Arbuthnot.

Pha-ryn'gal (fi-rln'gol), a. Pharyngeal. H. Sweet.
Phar'yn-ge'al (fllr'Tn-je'al or fA-rTn'j*-al), n. [See

Pharynx.] (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the pharynx;
in the region of the pharynx.
Pbar'yil-Ke'al,n. (>4na/.) A pharyngeal bone or car-

tilage ; especially, one of the lower pharyngitis, which
belong to the rudimentary fifth branchial arch in many

or one of the upper pharyngeaU^ or pharyngo-

branchials, which are the dorsal elements in the com-
plete branchial arches.

i; Phar'yn-gi'tls (fSr^Tn-ji'tTs), n. [NL. See Phab-
YNX, and -iTis.] {Med.) Inflammation of the pharynx.
Pha-ryngo-bran'chl-al (fi-rTn'gft-bran'kT-al), a.

[Pharynx + branchial.'] (Anat.) Of or pertaining to
the pharynx and the branduae ; — applied especially to
the dorsal elements in the branchial arches of fishes.
See Pharyngeal.^ n. A pharyngobranchial, or upper
pharyngeal, bone or cartilage.

II Pha-ryn^go-bran'chl-l (-i), n. pi. [NL. See Phar-
ynx, and Branchia.] (ZooL) Same as Leptocabdia.

II Phar'3m-gog'na-thi (far'Tn-g5g'n&-thl), n. pi. [NL.
See Pharynx, and Gnathic] (Zo'dl.) A division of
fishes in which the lower pharyngeal bones are united.
It includes the scaroid, labroid, and embioticoid fishes.

Pha-ryn^go-lar^yn-ge'al (fA-rtn/gft-iar'Tn-je'al or-i&-
rln'jS-al), a. [^Pharynx -f- laryngeal.'] Of or pertaining
both to the pharynx and the larynx.

II Pha-ryn'gop-neas'ta (fi-rTn'g5p-nus't4), n. pi.
[NL., fr. Gr. ^pu-y^ the pharynx -f Trvelv to breathe.]
(Zool.) A group of invertebrates including the Tunicata
and Enteropneusta. — Pha-ryn^gop-neus'tal (-tfll), a.
Pha-ryn'go-tome (fa-rTn'g$-tom), n. (Surg.) An in-

strument for incising or scarifying the tonsils, etc.

Phar''yn-gOt'0-my (far'Tn-gSt'fi-mj?), n. {pharynx
-f- Gr. T*nv€i.v to cut: cf. F. pharyngotomie.] (Surg.)
(a) The operation of making an incision into the phar-
ynx, to remove a tumor or anything that obstructs the
passage. (6) Scarification or incision of the tonsils.

Phar'ynx (fSr'Inks; 277), rt.; pi. Phabynoes (fi-
rTn'jez). [NL., fr. Gr. ^apvyf, -uyyos : cf. F. pharynx.}
(Anat.) The part of the alimentary canal between the
cavity of the mouth and the esophagus. It has one or
two external openings through the nohs in the higher
vertebrates, and lateral branchial openings in fishes and
some amphibians.
Phas'CO-lome (fSsnid-I5m), n. [Gr. 4>d(riwko^ pouch
+ fiv^ mouse.] (Zo'ol.) A marsupial of the genus PhaS'
colomys ; a wombat.
Phaae (faz), n. ; pi. Phases (-Sz). [NL. phasis, Gr.

^ao-ic, fr. ^atVeii- to make to appear : cf. F. phase. See
Phenomenon, Phantom, and cf. Emphasis.] 1. That
which is exhibited to the eye ; the appearance which
anything manifests, especially any one among different
and varying appear&nces of the same object.

2. Any appearance or aspect of an object of mental
apprehension or view; as, the problem has nmny phases.

3. {Asfron.) A particular appearance or state in a reg-
ularly recurring cycle of changes with respect to quan-
tity of illumination or form of enlightened disk ; as, the
phases of the moon or planets. See Ulust. under Moos.

4. (Physics) Any one point or portion in a recurring
series of changes, as in the changes of motion of one of
the particles constituting a wave or vibration ; one por-
tion of a series of such changes, in distinction from a con-
trasted portion, as the portion on one side of a position
of equilibrium, in contrast with that on the opposite side.

Pba'ael (fa'z6I), n. [L. phaselus, phnseolus^ Gr.
^aoTjAo?, «^a(7toAo9: cf. F. phaseole, /asiole. Cf. "FBa-

BLS-l The P'rench bean, or kidney bean.

Phaselesa (faz'l^s), a. Without a phase, or visible

form. [A',] •' A phaseless and increasing gloom." Poe.
il Pha-ae'O-lua (f4-Be'ft-lfis), n. [L.J (Bot.) A genus

of leguminous plants, including the Lima bean, the kid-
ney bean, the scarlet runner, etc. See Bean.
Pha'ae-O-man^Illte (fa's^-ft-mSn'nit), n. [So called

because found in the unripe fniit of the bean (Phaseolut
vulgaris).] (Chem.) Same as Inositb.

II Pha'ds (fa'sTs), n. ; pi. Phases (-sSz). [NLJ See
Phase. Creech.
Pliaam (fSz^m), ) n. [L. phasma, Gr. jtdfffia. See
Phaa'ma (f^'m&), f Phase.] An apparition ; a phan-

tom ; an appearance. [i2.] Hammond. Sir T. Herbert.
Phas'mid (fSz'mtd), n. [S^e Phash. Probably so

called from its mimicking, or appearing like, inanimate
objects.] (Zo'ol.) Any orthopterous insect of tlie family
Phtismiiiify as a leaf insect or a stick insect.

Phaa'aa-chate (fSa'&i-kat), n. [Gr. ^xurira the wood
pigeon -f- axdnj^ the agate.] (Min.) The lead-colored
agat« ;

— so called in reference to its color.

Phat'a-gin (fat'i-jTn), n. [Cf. Gr. ^aTrdyrtt; per-
haps from native name.] (Zool.) The long-tailed pango-
lin (Manis teiradactyla) ; — called also ipi.

Pheaa'ant (fgz'ant), n. [OE. fe.iant^ fesaunt, OF.
/aisant, /aisan, F. /aisan, L. phasianus, Gr. ^a<rtav6i
(sc. opvif) the Phasian bird, pheasant, fr. 4>ao-if a river

in Colchis or Pontus.] 1. (Zool.) Any one of numerouia
species of large gallinaceous birds of the genus Phasia-
ntM, and many other genera of the family PhasianidsEy
found chiefly in Asia.

HF" The common^ or English^ pheasant (Ph/isianus
Colchicus) is now found over most of temperate Europe,
but was introduced from Asia. The rtng-necked yheaS'
ant (P. torquatus) and the green pheasant {P. versicolor)
have been introduced into Oregon. The golden pheas-
ant {Thaumalea picta) is one of the most beautiful spe-
cies. The silver phea.tant lEvphrnmns nychthemfnts) oi
China, and several related species from Southern Asia,
are very beautiful.

2. (Zool.) The ruffed grouse. {Southern U, 8.]

^^ Various other birds are locally called pheasants,
as the lyre bird, the leipoa, etc.

Fhsback pheaunt. See Firbback. — Oeld. or Golden,
{Zool.), a Chinese pheasant (Thaumalea picta).

Golden Pheasant (Thaumalea picta).

having rich, varied colors. The crest Is amber-colored.
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the romp is golden yellow, and the under parts are 8car-
let, — Bfoimtaln phsMant [Zodi.\ the ruSea ^ouse. [LO'

cal, r. S.] — Fbeaunt coucml iZodl.\ a large Australian
cuckoo {Lentropus phasianus). The general color is black,
with chestnut wings and brown tail. Called also pheas-
ant cuckoo. The name is also applied to other allied

species. — Pheasant duck. {ZooD \.a) The pintail. (6) The
hooded merganser. — Pheasant parrot (Zool. ), a large and
beautiful Austraiian parrakeet (PUitycercus Adeuiide/i-
sis). The male has the back black, the feathers margined
with yellowish blue and scarlet, the tiuills deep blue,

the wing coverts and cheeks light blue, the crown, sides

<rf the neck, breast, and middle of the belly scarlet. —
Wiwnt'i •ye, (Bot.) {a) A red-flowered herb {Adonu
o«tfi«»MMi^*)of the Crowfoot family :— called also pheas-
mUU-eyc Adonis, (fc) The garden pmk {Diaiithus pluina-

rn«);— called also PheasanVs-eye p^i/jA-. — Pheasant shell

{ZwiX any marine univalve shell of the genus Phasm-
nella^ of which numerous species are found in tropical

seas. The shell is smooth and usually richly colored, the

colors often forming blotches like those of a pheasant.
— Pheasant wood. (Bol.) Same as Partridge iV9od_ ta),

under Partridge. — Sea pheasant {Zo'dl.), the pintaih —
Water pheasant. {ZooL) (o) The sheldrake. (6) The
hooded merganser.

Pheas'ant-ry (fSz'aut-rj^), n. [Of. F. faisanderie.l

A place for keeping and rearing pheasants. Gwilt.

Phe'bO (fe'be), n. {Zool.) See Ph(ebe.

Pheer (fer), n. See 1st Fere. [06j.] Spenser.

Pheese (fez), v. t. To comb ; also, to beat ; to worry.

[Obs. or Locali See Feaze, v.

Pheese, n. Fretful excitement. lObs. or LocaV] See

FbAZE, 71.

Phel1(Hlerm (fSllo-derm), n. [Gr. t^eAAos cork +
Kfer»i._] (Bot.) The continuous layers of cork cells

found in certain kinds of bark.

Phello-gen (-jSn), n. [Gr. <^eAAds cork -f -gen.'] {Bot.)

The tissue of young cells which produces cork cells.

PheMo-plas'tlcs (fSl/lfi-plSs'ttks), n. [Gr. <>eAAo'ff

cork + TrAocra-eif to mold.] Art of modeling in cork.

Phen'a-clte (fSn'a-sit), n. [Gr. ^«Vo^, -aicos, impos-
tor, deceiver.] (Min.) A glassy colorless mineral occur-

ring in rhombohedral crystals, sometimes used as a gem.
It is a silicate of glucina, and receives its name from its

deceptive similarity to quartz.

Phen'^a-kls'to-scope (-kls'tft-skop), n. [Gr. ^evajct-

anis a deceiver -|--*cope.] A revolving did£ on which
figures drawn in different relative attitudes are seen
Buccessively, so as to produce the appearance of an ob-
ject in actual motion, as an animal leaping, etc. , in con-

eequence of the persistence of the successive visual im-
pressions on the retina. It is often arranged so that the

figures may be projected upon a screen.

Phe-nan'threne (fe-n5n'thren), n. IPkenyl -^ an-

thracene.} (Chem.) A complex hydrocarbon, C^Hjo.
found in coal tar, and obtained as a white crystalline sub-

stance with a bluish fluorescence.

Phe-nan'thrl-dlne (-tlirl-dtn or -den), n. IPhenan-
ihrene -\- •pyridine.'] {Ckem.) A nitrogenous hydro-
carbon base, CisH^, analogous to phenanthrene and
quinoline.

Phe-nan'thro-Une (-thro-lTn or -len), n. IPhenan-
tkrene -{- quinoline.'] {Chem.) Either of two metameric
nitrogenous hydrocarbon bases, CijHgNg, analogous to
phenanthridine,but more highly nitrogenized.

Phene (fen), n. (Chem.) Benzene. [O65.]

Phe'ne-tol (fe'ne-tol), n. IPhenyl -f ethyl -\- L. o?e-

mn oil.] {Chem.) The ethyl ether of phenol, obtained

as an aromatic liquid, GgHQ.O.CjHg.
phe'nlc (fe'nTk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, de-

rived from, or resembling, phenyl or phenol.

Fhenlc acid (Chem.), phenol. [Obsoles,]

Phe-ni'clan (fS-ntsh'an), a. & n. See Ph<enician.

Phen'i-Cine (fSn'T-sTn), n. [Gr. ^olvi.^ purple red :

of. F. phenicine.] {Chem.) {a) A purple powder pre-

cipitated when a sulphuric solution of indigo is diluted

with water. (6) A coloring matter produced by the ac-

tion of a mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric acids on
phenylic alcohol. Watts.

Phe-ni'dOUB (fS-nTsh'Qs), a. [L. phoeniceus, Gr. <^ot-

fiVeos, from (f>olvi^ purple red.] Of a red color with a

Blight mixture of gray. Dana.
Phon'i-cop'ter (fSn'I-kSp'tSr), n. [L. phoenicopte-

rus, Gr. ^oiriitojrTfpo?, i.e., red-feathered ; Aotctf, (^ot-

vtKtK, purple red -\- irT€p6v feather: cf. F. phenicopthe.]
{Zool.) A flamingo.

Phe'nlx (fe'nlks), n. ; pi. Phentxes (-Sz). [L. ^Aoe-
nix, Gt. ii>oivi.$.] [Written also pAosma:.] 1. {Gr. Myth.)
A bird fabled to exist single, to be consumed by fire by
its own act, and to rise again from its ashes. Hence, an
emblem of immortality.

2. {Astron.) A southern constellation.

3. A marvelous person or thing, [i?.] Latimer.
II Phen'0-ga'ml-a (fSn'o-ga'mT-ft or -fe^nj-), n. pi.

{Bot.) Same a.!i Ph.enooamia.
Phen o-ga'ml-an (-ga'mT-Sn),Phen'o-gain'lc (-gSm'-

Tk), Phenog'a-mons (fe-nSg'fir-mfis), a. {Bot.) Same
as PHvENOOAMIAN, PHiENOOAMIC, CtC.

Phe'nol (fe'nol ; 277), n. [Gr. ^aCveiv to show+ -ol :

cf. F. phSnol.'] {Chem.) 1. A white or pinkish crystal-

line substance, CgHgOH, produced by the destructive
distillation of many organic bodies, as wood, coal, etc.,

and obtained from the heavy oil from coal tar.

1^^ It has a peculiar odor, somewhat resembling creo-
aote, which is a complex mixture of phenol derivatives.
It is of the type of alcohols, and is called also phenyl alco-
hol, but has acid properties, and hence is popularly called
carbolic acid, and was formerly called phenic add. It is

a powerful caustic poison, and in dilute solution haa been
lued as an antiseptic.

2. Any one of the series of hydroxyl derivatives of
which phenol proper Is the type.

OUdal phenol ( Chem.\ pure crystallized phenol or car-
bolic acid. — Phenol acid (Chem.), any one of a series of
compounds which are at once derivatives of both phenol
and some member of the fatty acid series ; thus, salicylic
acid is a phenol acid. — Phenol alcohol (Chem.)^ any one

of a aeries of derirativeB of phenol and carbinol which
have the properties of both combined ; thus, saligenin is

a phenol alcohol. — Phenol aldehyde {Chem.), any one of a
series of compounds having both phenol and aldehyde
properties. — Phenol phthalein. See under Pbthalbin.

Phe'no-late (fe'nS-lit), n. [Phenol -f -ate.] {Chem.)
A compound of phenol analogous to a salt.

Phe-nom'e-nal (fS-n5m'S-nal), a. [Of. F. phenome-
nal.] Relating to, or of the nature of, a phenomenon

;

hence, extraordinary ; wonderful ; as, a phenomenal
memory. — Phe-nom'e-nal-ly, adv.
Phe-nom'e-nal-ism (-tz'm), n. {Metaph.) That the-

ory wiiich limits positive or scientific knowledge to phe-
nomena only, whether material or spiritual.

Phe-nom'e-nist (-nTst), n. One who believes in the
theory of phenomenalism.
Phe-nom'e-nol'0-gy (-nSl'o-jj?), n. [Phenomenon -j-

-logy : cf. F. phenomenologie.] A description, history,

or explanation of phenomena. " The phenomenology
of the mind." Sir W. Hamilton.
Phe-nom'e-non (-nSn), n, ; pi. Phenomena (-nii).

\\j. phaenomenon, Gr. ^axvon-evov, fr. <^aiVecr0at to ap-
pear, ^aivcLv to sliow. See Phantom.] 1. An appear-
ance ; anything visible ; whatever, in matter or spirit, is

apparent to, or is apprehended by, observation ; as, the
phenomena of heat, light, or electricity

;
phenomena of

imagination or memory.
In the phenomena of the material world, and ia many of the

phenomena of mind. Stewart.

2. That which strikes one as strange, unusual, or un-
accountable ; an extraordinary or very remarkable per-
son, thing, or occurrence ; as, a musical j^^eno/nenon.

Phe'nose' (fe'nosO, n. [.PAenyl-f dextrose.] {Chem.)
A sweet amorphous deliquescent substance obtained indi-

rectly from benzene, and isomeric with, and resembling,
dextrose.

Phe'nyl (fe'nTl), n. [Gr. ^aCveiv to bring to light -f
-yl : cf . F. phenyle. So called because it is a by-product
of illuminating gas.] {Chem.) A hydrocarbon radical

(CcHg) regarded as the essential residue of benzene, and
the basis of an immense number of aromatic derivatives.

Phenyl hydrate {Chem,.)^ phenol or carbolic acid. — Phe-
nyl hydrazine {Chem.), a nitrogenous base (C(;Hr,.N2H,i)
produced artificially as a colorless oil which unites with
acids, ketones, etc., to form well-crystallized compounds.

Phe''nyl-am'ine (-Sm'Tn or -en), n. [Phenyl -|- amine.]
{Chem.) Any one of a certain class of organic bases re-

garded as formed from ammonia by the substitution of

phenyl for hydrogen.
Phe'nyl-ene (fe'iiTl-en), n. {Chem.) A hypothetic

radical (CgH^) occurring in certain derivatives of ben-
zene; as, ^^eny/cTze diamine.
Phe-nyl'ic (fe-ntl'Tk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to,

derived from, or containing, phenyl.

Fhenyllc alcohol {Chem.), phenol.

Phe'on (fe'Sn), n. [Prob. from Old
French.] {Her.) A bearing represent-
ing the head of a dart or javelin, with
long barbs which are engrailed on the
inner edge.

Fhi'al (fi'al), n. {F.Jiole, Ij.phiala
a broad, flat, sliallow cup or bowl, Gr.
(f>td\r]. Cf. Vial.] A glass vessel or
bottle, especially a small bottle for medicines ; a vial.

Phl'al, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Phlaled (-aid)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Phialing.] To put or keep in, or as in, a phial.

lisphial *d wrath may fate exhaust. Shenstone.

PhU'a-heg (fTl'4-b5g), n. See Filibeg.

Phll^a-dePphl-an (-dSl'ft-ffn), a. [Gr. fi\aS€\<f>ia

brotherly love, from ^tAotSeA^os brotherly ; ^I'Aos loved,

loving, friendly + a6eA<f)6s brother.] Of or pertaining

to Ptolemy Pliiladelphus, or to one of the cities named
Pliiladelpliia, esp. the modern city in Pennsylvania.

Phira-derphl-an, n. 1. A native or an inhabitant of
Philadelpliia.

2. {Eccl. Hist. ) One of a society of mystics of the seven-

teenth century, — called also the Family 0/ Love. Tatler.

Pbll'a-le'thlst (-le'thTst), n. [Philo- + Gr. oAiJtfeia

truth.] A lover of the truth. [06*.] s Brathwait.

Phi-lan'der (fT-lSu'der), v. i. [Gr. 4>CXav8po<i fond of

men ; ij>i\o^ loving + aiojp man.] To make love to wom-
en ; to play the male flirt.

You can't go philandering after her again. G. Eliot.

Phl-lan'der, n. A lover. [R.'] Congreve.

Phi-lan'der, n, {Zool.) {a) A South American opos-

sum {Bidelphys philander), (b) An Australian bandi-

coot {Perameles logotis).

Phl-lan'der-er (-er), n. One who hangs about women

;

a male flirt. [P.] C. Kingsley.

Phil'an-thrope (fTl'Sn-throp), n. [F.] A philanthro-

pist. [Ohs.^ R. North.

PhlVan-throp'lc (-thrSp^k), 1 a. [Cf. F. philanthro-

Phil'an-throp'lc-al (-T-kal), ( pique.] Of or per-

taining to philanthropy ; characterized by philanthropy ;

loving or helping mankind ; as, a philanthropic enter-

prise. — Phll'an-throp'ic-al-ly, adv.
Phll'an-throp'i-nlsm (-t-nTz*m), n. A system of edu-

cation on so-called natural principles, attempted in Ger-
many in the last century by Basedow, of Dessau.

Phil'an-throp'I-nlst C-nTst), n. An advocate of, or

believer in, phiIanthropinism.
Phl-lan'tkro-piSt (^r-15n'thrS-pTst), n. [Gr. flii\av-

^pojjros ; «^iAos loving + a.v6(i(aiTO<i man : cf. F. philan-

thrope.] One who practices philanthropy ; one who loves

mankind, and seeks to promote the good of others.

Fhi-l^^thro-plS'tlC (-pTs'tTk), a. Pertaining to, or

characteristic of, a philanthropist. [R.^ Carlyle.

Phi-Ian'thro-py (-pj?), n. [h. phUdnthropia, Gr. ^t-

kap6p{t}Kia: cf. F. philatithropie.] Love to mankind;
benevolence toward the whole human family ; universal

good will ; desiie and readiness to do good to all men ;— opposed to m.isanthropy. Jer. Taylor.

Pheon.

Phil'a-tellO (fTl'A-t^I'tk), a. Of or pertaining bo
philately.

Phl-laVe-list (fT-iat'e-lTst), n. One versed in philat-

ely ; one who collects postage stamps.
Phl-lat'e-ly (-IJ), n. [Philo- -f- Gr. aTc'Aeca exemp-

tion from tax ; cf. frank to send free.] The collection

of postage stamps of various issues.

PhU'a-tO-ry (ftl'^-to-rj), n. [OY.filatiere, philatiere.

See Phylactery.] {Eccl.) A kind of transparent reU
quary with an ornamental top.

Phil'aU-ty (ffl'a-tj), Ti. [Gr. (^lAavTt'a ; ii>iK<K loving
4-aiiTds self.] Self-love; selfishness. [Obs.] Beaumont.
_
Phil^har-mon'iC (fTl'har-mSnIk), a. [Philo- + Gr.

apfjiovi-a harmony : cf, F . phiiharmonique.] Loving har-.

mony or music.
Phil-hellezie (fTl-hSlMen), n. A friend of Greece, or

of the Greeks ; a pliilhellenist. Emerson.
Phll^hel-lenlc (-hSl-15n'tk), a. Of or pertaining to

philhellenism.

Phil-hel'len-ism (-h61'15n-Tz'm), n. Love of Greece.
PhU-hellen-lsl, n. [Philo- -\- Gr. "EAAiji- a Greek ; cf.

Y, philhdlene.] A friend of Greece; one who supports
the cause of the Greeks ;

particularly, one who supported
them in their struggle for independence against the
Turks; a philhellene.

Phll^i-heg (fTl'T-bSg), n. See Filibeg. [Scot.]

Phll'Ip (ftl'tp), n. [80 called from their notes.]
{Zool.) (a) The European hedge sparrow, {b) The
house sparrow. Called a\so phip. [Prov. Eng.]
Phi-Up^pi-an (ft-lTp'pT-an), a. Of or pertaining to

Philippi, a city of ancient Macedonia. ^ n. A native or

an inhabitant of Philippi.

Phl-llp'plc (-pTk), n. [L. Philippicus belonging to

Philip, Philippic, Gr. *iAi7r7rtic6?, fr. ^iAittttos Philip,

^tAiTTTTos fond of horses: cf. F. philippique.] 1. Any
one of the series of famous orations of Demosthenes, the
Grecian orator, denouncing Philip, king of Macedon.

2. Hence : Any discourse or declamation abounding in

acrimonious invective.

Phl-Up'pl-um (ft-lTp'pT-um), n. [NL. So named
from Philippe Plantamour, of Geneva, Switzerland.]

{Chem.) A rare and doubtful metallic element said to

have been discovered in the mineral samarskite.

PhU'lp-plze (fll'Ip-piz), V. i. limp. & p. p. Phujp-
pizED (-pizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Philippizing.] [Gr. <^4-

AiTrTTifeic to be on Philip's side.] 1. To support or
advocate the cause of Philip of Macedon.

2. [See Philippic] To write or speak in the style of a
philippic. Pe Qziincey.

Phi-Us'ter (ft-lls'tgr), n. [G.] A PhiUstine ;
— a

cant name given to townsmen by students in German
universities.

Phl-Ils'tine (fl-lTs'tTn), n. [L. Philisiinus, Heb.
Plishtht, pi. Plishthim.] 1. A native or an inhabitant of

ancient Philistia, a coast region of southern Palestine.

2. AbailifE. [Cant, Eng.] [06s.] Swift.

3. A person deficient in liberal culture and refinement

;

one without appreciation of the nobler aspirations and
sentiments of humanity ; one whose scope is limited to

selfish and material interests. [Recent] M. Arnold,

Fhi-lis'tlne, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the Philistines.

2. Uncultured ; commonplace.
Phl-lis'tin-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The condition, character,

aims, and habits of the class called Philistines. See Phi-

listine, 3. [Recent] Carlyle.

On the side of beauty and taste, vulgarity; on the Bide of mor-
ais and feeUng. coarseness ; on the siae of mind and spirit, un-
ioteliigence, — this is FhilisHnism. M- AitioM.

Phlllips-ite (ftl'lTps-it), n. [So named after John
PhUHps, an Knglish mineralogist.] (Min.) (a) A hy-

drous silicate of alumina, lime, and soda, a zeolitic min-
eral commonly occurring in complex twin crystals, often

cruciform in shape ;
— called also christianite.

Phil-lyg'e-nln (ftl-lIj'e-nTn), n. [PhillyTin + -gen +
-in.] {Chem.) A pearly crystalline substance obtained

by the decomposition of phillyrin.

II Phll-lyr'e-a (-ITr'e-^), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 4n\\vpea,

4,i\vpea.] {Bot.) A genus of evergreen plants growing

along the shores of the Mediterranean, and bearing a

fruit resembling that of the olive.

Phiiay-rin (flllf-rTn), w. {Chem.) A glucoside ex-

tracted from Phillyrea as a bitter white crystalline sub-

stance. It is sometimes used as a febrifuge.
^

Philo-- A combining form from Gr. ^tAos loving^

fond of, attached to; as, oAtVosophy, ;;Ai7otechnic.

Phl-lOg'y-nist (fT-15i'i-nIst), n. [See Philogyny.]

A lover or friend of women ; one who esteems woman as

the higher type of humanity ;
— opposed to misogynist.

Phl-lOg'y-ny (-njr), n. [Gr, t^iXoyvvia ; «/)tAo5 loving

-}- yvv^ woman.] Fondness for women ; uxoriousness

;

— opposed to misogyny. [R.] Byron.

Phll'O-heMe'ni-an (fTl/S-hel-le'nl-an), n. A philhel-

lenist.

Phl-lOl'O-ger (fT-15Fo-j5r), n. [Cf. L. philologus a

man of letters, Gr. ^lAoAoyos, originally, fond cf talkmg;

hence, fond of learning and literature ; «^iAo« loving +
Adyos speech, discourse.] A philologist. Burton.

Phll'0-lO'gi-an (fTl'S-lo'jT-an), n. A philologist. [R.]

Phll'o-lOg'ic-al (-15jT-kal), \a. [Cf. F. philologique.]

Phil'o-lOg'lc (-ISjTk), ( Of or pertaining to

philology. — Phll'O-log'lC-al-ly, adv.

Phl-loPO-glSt (fl-lSl'o-jTst), n. One versed in philol-

ogy.
Phl-Iol'o-glzo (-jiz), v. i. To study, or make critical

coniinents on, language. Evelyn.

Phil'o-logue (fTl'6-15g), n. [Cf. F. philologue.] A
philologist. [R.] Carlyle.

Phl-IoVo-gy (fT-lSl'o-jJ), n. [L. philologia love of

learning, interpretation, philology, Gr. ^lAokoyCa. : cf. F.

phUologie. See Philologer.] 1. Criticism ;
grammat-

ical learning. [R.] Johnson.

2. The study of language, especially in a philosophical

manner and as a science ; the investigation of the laws

of human speech, the relation of different tongues to one
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another, and the historical development of languages

;

linguibtic science.

%^^ Pl.ilulogy comprehends a knowledge of the ety-
mology, or origin and combination, of words ; erammar,
the construction of sentences, or use of words in lan-
guage : criticism, the interpretation of authors, the atfin-

ities of different languages, and whatever relates to the
history or present state of languages. It sometimes in-

cludes rhetoric, poetry, history, and antiquities.

3. A treatise on the science of language.

PhU'O-math (fTK6-mith}, n. [Gr. t^iAofio^ ; ^lAoc
loving, a friend -f- tioBri learning, fr. ii!aBtlv, fLav6ay«iv,

to learn.] A lover of learning ; a scholar. Chesterjield.

Phil O-matll e-matlc (-e-mStlk), n. A philomath.
Phil o-mathlc(-matii'Ik),a. [Cf. F. p/iUomathique.]
1. Of or pertaining to philomathy.
2. Having a love of learning or letters.

Phl-lom'a-thy (fT-15m'A-thy), n. [Gr. 4>iXotia0i<i,

(^lAo^iaSeta.] Tlie love of learning or letters.

Phll'O-mel (fTl'S-mSl), n. Sune as Philohela, the
nightingale. [Potiic'] MUton. Cowper.
PhU'O-me^ (-me'lA), n. [L. pkilomela^ Gr. i^iAo-

fi^a, according to the legend, from $iAofii}Aa Philomela
(daughter of Pandion, king of Athens), who waa changed
into a nightingale.] 1. The nightingale; philomel. Skak,

2. (Zool.) A genus of birds including the nightingales.
Phil'O-mene (men), n. The nightingale. lObs.}
PhU'o-mot (-m5t), a. [See Fcuucot.] Of the color

of a dead leaf. [Obs.'} Addison.
Phil O-mn'slc-al (-mu'zT-kal; 277), a. IPhUo- -j-

music'il.} Loving music. {.JR.'] Busby.
Phil O-pcKna (flFft-pyni^, n. [Probably a corruption

fr. G. vieiliebchenf LG. vteuiebken, or D. veelliebken, a
philopena^ literally, much loved ; but influenced by Gr.
^iXoi a friend, and L. poena penalty, from an idea that
the gift waa a penalty of friendship or love.] A present
or gift which is made aa a forfeit in a social game that is

played in Tarioua ways ; also, the game itself. [Written
mieo JiUipeen and phillippine.]

t^^ One of the ways may be stated as follows : A per-
on finding a nut with two kernels eats one, and gives
the other to a person of the opposite sex, and then which-
ever says vhuopeTia first at the next meeting wins the
present. The name is also applied to the kernels eaten.

PhU'O-pO-lem'io (ftl'S-pfi-lgmTk), J a. [Gr. ^iAo7r<i-

Phil opo^lom'Ic-al (-lemT-kal), ( A«/*os fond of
war, warlike; -^'jtAos loving + tnUcMo; war.] Fond of
polemics or controversy. iR.']

Phil 0-pro-gen'ltlve (prft-jgnT-tlv), a. Having the
love of olTspring ; fond of children.
Phil 0-pro-genl-tlTe-ii6SS, n. [Philo-+ L. progenies

offspring.] (rhren.) The love of offspring ; fondneas for
children.

Phl-los'o-pharter (n-lSe'«-fIs'ar), n. [L., a bad
philosopher, fr. philotopkus : cf. OF. philosophattre.] A
pretender to philosophy. [Oft*.] I>r. H. More.
Phl-lM'0-phAt« (-fit), r. i. [L. pkUosophatuSy p. p.

of phUosophnri to philosophize.] To play the philoso-
pher ; to moralize. [OAj.] Barrow,
Phl-los'0-phaHaa (-fi'shlin), n. Philosophical spec-

ulation and aiscusaion. [06*.' " — —

Uch

Sir W. Petty.

, n. [F., aphilos-
Op2ier.] .\ philosophaster; a philosopher. [R.] (fariyle.

Phil'o-sopho (ni'»-s3f ; F. fPlt'tttO, n. [F.. a philos-
)her.1 A philosophaster; a philoaophei
Phl'lOS'O-phema (fl-lSs^-fim), n. [Gr~ •^(Aoatf^rj^

from (jSiAoa-o6«ri' to love knowledge.] A philosophical
proposition, doctrine, or principle of reasoning. [A]

Thifl. the moit venarable. and perhaps the most ancient, of
Qrtcian myth*, ii apAi7oM}'A«-m«. CoUndge.

Phi-lM'0-plMr C-f^r), n. [OE. philotopkre, F. phi-
losojjhe^ L. phiiosophns^ Gr. ^tA^^o^; ^Uoc loving +9o^ wise. Cf. PHiLosoPffT.] 1. One who philoso-
phizes ; one vened in, or devoted to, philosophy.
Th«n certain fkUotopkert of the £picumns, and of the Sto-

ics, encountered him. Acta xvH. 18.

2. One who reduces the principles of philosophy to
practice in the conduct of life ; one who lives aocording
to the rules of practical wisdom ; one who meete or regards
all vicissitudea with calmneaa.

3. An ah'hemist. [06*.] Chaucer,
?hUosopb«r'i itoaa, an imaelnary stoae which the alche-

mists formerly sought as the instrument of converting
the baser metals into gold.

Phn^O-aopklo (fTVft-sWTk ; 277), \ a. [L. phUoso-
Fhfl^o-aophlc-al (ni'd-sCfT-kal), i phieut : cf. F.

£haosophique.] Of or pertaining to phiioeophy ; versed
, or imbued with, the principles of philosophy ; hence,

charact«rizing a philosOTther ; rational ; wiae ; temper-
ate ; calm ; cool. — PhlfO-MOhlo-tl-lT, adv.
PU-lM'o-pUam (n-15s^-fTz'm), n. [Cf. F. phUoto-

phismf.'^ Spurious philosophy ; the love or practice of
Bonhi.Htry. CaHvU.
Phi lM'0-phlst (-Hst), n. [Cf. P. phUotophiste.] A

pret^-ri'ier in philosophy.
Phi I08 o^phls'tlo (-fTs'tTk), I a. Of or pertaining to
Phllo« o-phi«'tl<Ma (-tr-kal), )

- *^

of sophistry. [7'.J
Phl-los'o-phlza (-fix), r. C [imp. & p. p. Pbxlouo-

FHizKD(-rud)
; p. pr. & vb. n. PHix,06OFHiziiio(-fi'zTng).l

To reason like a philoaopber ; to search into the reason
and nature of things ; to invcetlgate phenomena, and aa-
slgn rational caoses for their existence.
Msn pAOoMpMce* as he livet. He m»y pMlnmphi:^ well or

m. butpkHMophiM he mart. >,> Ir, Hamilton.

Phl-loa'0-pU'nr (-fi'iJr), n. One who philosophizes.
Phl'los'O-plnr (-fj), n. ; pi. Phiu»ophim (-ffz). [OE.

phi/o.fnpfiie, V. phUosophte^ "L. phUosophiay from Gr.
^Aofftvixo. See PmLosoraER.] 1. Literally, the love
of, mducing the March after, wtadom; in actual usage,
the knowledge of phenomena as expktoed by. and r»-
soWed into, causes and reasona, powera and laws.
^»7When applied to anr partlcnlar department of
PQwieoge, ;wn/o«o]My denotes the Keneral laws or prin-

tbe sabordBiate phenomena or

the love or practice

facts relating to that subject are comprehended. Thus
phiiosojihy, when applitd to God and the divine govern-
ment, IS called tfieofuijy ; when applied to material ob-
jects, it is called physics; when it treats of man, it is

called anthropologij and psyc/iolof/i/, with which are con-
nected /oj/ic And etflics; when it treats of the necessary
conceptions and relations by which philosophy is possi-
ble, it is called metaphysics.

J^^ *\ Philosophy has been defined:— the science of
things divine and human, and the causes in wliich they
are contained ; — the science of effects by their causes ;

—
the science of sufficient reasons ; — the science of things
possible, inasmuch as they are possible ;

— the science of
things evidently deduced from first principles ; —the sci-
ence of truths sensible and abstract ; — the application of
reason to its legitimate objects ; — the science of tlie rela-
tions of all knowledge to the necessary ends of human
reason ;

— the science of the original form of the ego, or
mental self ; — the science of science ;

— the science of
the absolute : — the science of the absolute indifference
of the ideal and real." Sir W. Hamilton.

2. A particular philosophical system or theory ; the
hypothesis by which particular phenomena are explained.

[Books] of Aristotle and hit philosophie. Chaucer.
We shall in vain interpret their words by the notions of our

philoBophy and the doctrines in our schools. Locke.

3. Practical wisdom ; calmness of t«mper and judg-
ment ; equanimity ; fortitude ; stoicism ; as, to meet mis-
fortune with philosophy.

Then had he spent all hispAiVoropAp. Chaucer.

4. Reasoning ; ai^umentation.
Of food and evil much they argued then, . . .

Vain wisdom all, and false phitotophy. Milton.

6. The course of sciences read in the schools. Johnson.
6- A treatise on philosophy.

Philosophy of the Academy, that of Plato, who taught
his disciples in a grove in Athens called the Academy. —
Philosophy of th« Oarden, that of Epicurus, who taught
in a garden in Athens. — Philosophy of the Lycenm. that
of Aristotle, the founder of the Peripatetic school, who
delivered his lectures in the Lv'ceum at Athens. — Philos-
ophy of the Porch, that of Zeno and the Stoics; — so
called because Zeno of Citium and his successors taught
in the porch of the Poicile, a great hall in Athens.

PhU'O-StOr'gy {fTlS-stSr'jy), n. [Gr. inkorrofryU;
tftiXoi loving -j- tTTopfo affection.] Natural affection, as
of parent* for their children. [J?.]

Phil o-tech'nic (-tPk'nTk), \ a. [Philo- + Gr. rexyr)
PhU'o-tech'nlc-al (-nl-kal), f an art: cf. F. philo-
chui'iue.} Fond of the arts. [RA
Phll'ter (fTl'tSr), n. [F. philtre, L. philtrum, Gr.

^iX.T(tov, fr. (^Aetr to love, ^iXxK dear, loving.] A potion
or charm intended to excite the passion of love. [Writ-
ten also;>Ai7/r^.] Addison.
Philter, V. I. [imp. & p. p. PRILTERED C-tSrd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Philtk&imo.] I. To impregnate or mix with a
love potion ; as, to philter a draught.

2. To charm to love ; to excite to love or sexual desire
by a potion. Gov. o/ Tongue.

II Phl-mo'alS (fT-mysTs). n. [NL., fr. Gr. <^(>iw<7t( a
muzzling, fr. ^ifLo^ muzzle.] {Med.) A condition of the
penis in which the prepuce can not be drawn back so as
to uncover the glans penis.

Phlton-ess (fl't6n-«s), n. Pythoness ; witch. [06«.]
PUz (fli), n. ; pi. Pbizu i,-^z). [Contr. fr. physiog-

nomyO The face or visage. [CoZ/oo.] Cotcper.

[I PSU-hltlB (a«-bI'tTs), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. <^A«>, ^c/Sot,
a vein 4- -itis.] (Med.) Inflammation of a vein.

Phleb'0-grun (flSb'O-grSm), n. [Gr. ^«^, if>Xt^ +
-gr'itn.] iPhysiot.) A tracing (with the sphygmograpb)
of ttie iiiovementa of a vein, or of the venous pulse.
Phleb'o-Ut* (-lit), \ n. [Gr. AA«./f, <w^«/5^, a vein -f
Phleb'o-Uth (-ITth), f Mte, -lith.] (Med.) A small

calcare<^iis roncretion formed in a vein ; a vein stone.
Phle-bol'O-gy (fl»-WSl'6-jy), n. [Gr. ^rfi//, ^€p<k, a

vein + •iogy.] A branch of anatomy which treats of the
veins.

Phle-bot'o-mlst (-Wft'fi-mTst), n. [Cf. F. phlSboto-
misf'-.'} (.V*"./.) One who practices phlebotomy.
Phl*-bot'0-inlsa (-mix), v. t. [imp. & p, p. Pbleboto-

HizBD (-mizd) \ p. pr. & vb. n. pRi.KBOTOHiznfo (-mi^-
zTng).] [Cf. F. phiibotomiser.] To let blood from by
opening a vein ; to bleed. [i?.J Nou-ell.

Phl«-bOt'0-my (-mj?), n. [L. phlebotomia, Gr. <^Ae-

fiontUa; ^Atif/, ^Af^oc, a vein -4- r^fiytiv to cut : cf. F.
phiibolomie. Cf. Fuum.1 (Med.) The act or practice
of opening a vein for letting blood, !n the treatment of
diaeaee; venesection; Uoodletting.
PUain (flftn), n. \Y.pMegme^flegme, I*, phlegma,

fr. Gr. ^ryttM a flame, inflammation, phlegm, a morbid,
chunmy humor in the body, fr. ^Xiyttv to hum. Cf.
Phlox, Flaorakt, Flame, Bleak, n.^ and Fitlmiicatk.]

1. One of the four humors of which the ancients sup-
wed the blood to be composed. See Humor. Arb%Uhnot.
2. {Phytici,) Viadd mucus secreted in abnormal quan-

tity in the respiratory and digestive pMSsages.
3. {Old Chem.) A watery distilled liquor. In distinc-

tion from n spiritDons liquor. Crabb.
4. SluggiahneM of temperament; doUnew; want of

interest ; mdiirerence ; coldness.

They Judffe with furr, but they write with pMei/m. Pope.

Phl*Cllia-fOg1M (flSg'm&-g5g), n. [Gr. fXtyttA-
yvrf6K carrjing ofT phlegm ; i^Ary^a phlegm -f aveu' to
lead^ {Old Med.) A medicine supposed to expel phlegm.

Phleg-ma'sl-a (flSg-ma'zhT-&), n. [NL., from Gr.
^Ary^ao-to. S^e TiajtoM.] {Med.) An inflnnimation

;

more particularly, an infiaiiimation of the internal organs.
I Phlegmaita dolens (do'l^nz) [NL.], milk leg.

Phleg-mat'lC (fl8g-m5tTk ; 277), n. [h. ph/egmnfitt/g,
Gr. tl>Xfyp.aTiK6v : cf. Y. phJegmatiqite.] 1. Watery.
[Oft*.] *' Aqueous and phlegmatic.^^ Sir I. Aewton.

2. Abounding in phlegm ; as, phlegmatic humors ; a
phlegmatic ronstitution. Harvey.

3. Gf>nerattng or causing phlegm. " Cold and phleg-
matic habitations.'* Sir T. Browne.

4. Not easily excited to action or passion ; cold ; dull

;

sluggish ; heavy ; as, ^ phlegmatic person. Addison,
Phlsgmatic tempsrament (OWPAj/stoi.), lymphatic tem-

perament. See under Lymphatic.

Phleg-mat'ic-al(tl6g-mStT-kal),a. Phlegmatic. Ash,
Phleg-mat'lc-al-ly, adv. In a phlegmatic manner.
Phleg-mat'lc-ly (-Tk-lj?), o. Phlegmatically. [O^w.]
Phleg'mon (tlgg'mSn), n. i'L. phlegmone,phlegmon,

intlammation beneath the skin, Gr. (^Acy^ot^, Ir. t^Aeycte
to bum : cf. F. phlegmon."] {Med.) Purulent infiamma-
tion of the cellular or areolar tissue.

Phleg'mon-OU8 (-Qs), a. [Cf. F. phlegmoneux.'] Hav-
ing tlie nature or properties of phlegmon ; sa, phlegmon- i

ous pneumonia. Harvey,
Phleme (flemi, n. {Surg. & Far.) See Flbam.
ii Phle'um (fle'Sm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <^A«w9 a kind of

marsh plant.] (Bot.) A genus of grasses, including the
timothy {Phieum praiense), which is highly valued for
hay; cat's-tail grass. Gray.
PblCK'dm (flo'?ni), n. [Gr. .^Aoo? bark.] {Bot.) That

portion of fibrovascular bundles which corresponds to the
inner bark ; the liber tissue ;— distinguished from xylem.
Phlo-gl8'tian (fid-jTs'chan), n. A believer in the

existence of plilogiston.

PhlO-gis'tic (-tlk), a. 1. {Old Chem.) Of or pertain-
ing to phlogiston, or to belief in its existence.

2. {Med,) Inflammatory; belonging to inflammatioM
and fevers.

Phlo-gla'tlc-al (-tl-kal), a. {Old Chem,) Phlogistic.

Phlogls'tl-cate (-tl-kat), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Phlo-
oisTit ATKD (-ka'tgd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Phlogisticatikg.]
{Old Chejn.) To combine phlogiston with ;— usually in
the form and sense of the p. p. or the adj. ; as, highly
phlogisticated substances.

Phlo-gis'ti-ca'tlon (-ka'shan), n. {Old Chem.) The
act or process of combining with phlogiston.
PhlO-glB'ton (flft-iT8't5n; 277), «. [NL., fr. Gr. ^Ao-

^tOTos burnt, set on fire, fr. t^Aoyt'^etv to set on fire, to
urn, fr. AAdf, <^Aoyo5, a flame, blaze. See Phlox.] {Old
Chem.) The hypothetical principle of fire, or inflamma-
bility, regarded by Stahl as a chemical element.

{^^ This waa supposed to be united with combustible
(phTomsticated) bodies and to be separated from incom-
bustible idephlogi-tticated) bodies, the phenomena of
fiame and burning being the escape of phlogiston. Soot
and sulphur were regarded as nearly pure phlogiston.
The essential principle of this theory was, that combus-
tion was a decomposition rather than the union and com-
bination which it has since been shown to be.

PhlO-gOg'e-nous (-gSi'i-nHs), a. [Gr. <^A6f, ^Aoyo?,
fire -|- -genous.} (Med.) Causing inflammation.
Phlog'0-plte (fiCg'ti-pit), n. [Gr. ^^Aoyajn-dy firelike.]

(Min.) A kind of mica having generally a peculiar bronze-
red or copperlike color and a pearly luster. It is a sili-

cate of alumina, wttli magnesia, potash, and some fiuorine.

It is characteristic of crystalline limestone or dolomite
and serpentine. See Mica.

I! PhlO-gO'sls (fl&gS'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. >f>X6yto<nt

burning heat.] (Med.) Inflammation of external parts
of the body ; erysti>elatou8 inflammation.
Phlo-gOt'lC (-gStTk), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining to

phlogosis.

PhlO-nun'lne (-rSmTn or -Sn), n. [PA/oroglucin -f
amine.} {Chem.) A basic amido derivative of phloro-
glucin, having an astringent taste.

Phlo-retic (-rStTk), a, {Chem.) Pertaining to, de-
rived from, or designating, an organic acid obtained by
the decomposition of phloretin.

Phlor'6-tin(fl5r^-tTn),n. [From Phlorizin.] {Chem.)
A bitter white crystalline substance obtained oy the de-
composition of ])hlorizin, and formerly used to some ex-
tent as a substitute for quinine.
Phlorl-zlii (flSrT-ztn), n. [Gr. <^AouS?, ^Aody, bark

-f- pi^a root.] {Chem.) A bitter white crystalline glu-
coside extracted from the root \>&T)i of the apple, pear,
cherry, plum, etc. [Formerly also written phloridzin.j
PhiorQ-gla'cIn (flSr'ft-glu'stn), n. IPhloretin -j- Gr.

ykvKw sweet.] (Chem.) A sweet white crystalline sub-
stance, metameric with pyrogallol, and obtained by the
decomposition of phloretin, and from certain gums, as
catectiu, kino, etc. It belongs to the class of phenols.
[Called also nA/orop/ucmo/.J
PhloTol (flS'rSlJ, n. [PA/oretic -f- -ol.} {Chem.) A

liquid metameric with xylenol, belonging to the class of
phenols, and obtained by distilling certain salts of phlo-
retic acid.

PhlO'rone (-rSn), n. IPhlorol -f quinon*.] (Chem.)
A yellow crystalline substance having a peculiar un-
pleasant odor, resembling the quinones, and obtained
from beechwood tar and coal tar, as also by the oxida-
tion of xylidine ;

— called alao xyloguinone.
Phlox (flSkfl), n. [L., a kind of flower, fr. Gr. ^A($f

flame, fr. ^Ac'yeii' to bum.] {Bot.) A genus of American
herbs, having showy red, white, or purple flowers.

Phlox worm (Zobl.), the larva of an American moth
(Hetiothis jihloTiphagn). It is destructive to phloxes.—
Phlox nbulau. tne moss pink. See under Moss.

Phlyc-ten'n-lar (fllk-tSn'ft-lSr), a. [Gr. t^AvKroiva
a blister or pustule.] {Med.) Characterized by the
presence of small pustules, or wliitish elevations resem-
bling pustules ; as, phlyctenular ophthalmia.

[I PhO'Ca (fS'ki), n. [L., a seal, fr. Gr. ^«i).] {Zool.)
A genus of seals. It includes the common harbor seal

and allied species. See Seal.
Pho-ca'cean (fft-ki'shan), n. {Zool.) Any species of

Phoca ; a seal.

Pho'cal (foTcffl), a. {Zool ) Pertaining to seals.

VhXhCtn'iXi (f^-s^n^k), a. [Gr. ^wfcatfa a porpoise.]
{Chem.) Of or pertaining to dolphin oil or porpoise oil;
— said of an acid (called also delphinic acid) subse-
quently found to be identical with videric acid. Watts,
Pho-ce'nln (fft-8e'ntn),n. [Cf. V.phocSnine.'\ {Chem.)

SeeDKLFHiN.
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Pbo'cine (fJ/aln), a. [L. phoca a seaL] (^odZ.) Of or
pertuiuiu)^ to the seal tribe ; phocal.
Pbo'c<Hlont (fS^iS-dCut), n. {ZooL) One of the Pho-

codontla.

li PhO^C<Mlon'tl-a (fokft.d5n'shT-i). n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. i^t^JDi a seal + 66ovs, o&ovro-i, a tooth.J (Zodl.) A
group of extinct cjUTiivoroiLs whales. Their teeth had
compressed and serrated croniis. It iucludes Squalodou
and allied genera.
PhCBn>e (le'bJ), n. iZool.) The pewee, or i>ewit.

PhOB'bas (-bfis), n. [L., fr. Gr. 4oi/3o¥, fr. -^i/Soy pure,
bright.] \. {Class. Myth,) Ay>o11o ; the sun god.

2. The sun. " /*A(i?&mj *giua arise." Shak.
PhCB-nl'claii (f^-uTah'an), a. Of or pertaining to

Ph.tiin.-i;i. — ;(. A native or inhabitant of Phcenicia,

PhCB-ni'cious U^-"^sh'as), a. See Phkniciods.
I PhcB nl-cop'te-nxs (fe^nt-kSp'tS-rfls), n. [NL. See

Phemcopter.] {Zo'dl.) A genus of birds which includes

the tiiiiuingt.>es.

II PhCB'nix (fe'ntka), n. [L., a fabulous bird. See
Prknix.] 1. Same as Phekix. Shak.

2. (Bot.) A genus of palms including the date tree.

PhOlad (fo'iad), n. {Zool.) Any species of Pholas.

Pho-la'de-an (fi-15'dS-an), n. {Zool.) Pholad-

I Pho'las (fo'lSs), n. ; pi. Pholades
(-la-dez). [NL., fr. Gr. ^Aa«, -afios, a
kind of moltuak.] (^oo/.) Any one of nu-
merous species of marine bivalve mol-
lusks of the genus Phola^^ or family Pho-
ladidte. They bore holes for themselves
in clay, peat, and soft rocks.

Pho'Iial (fd'nal), a. [Gr. </»ui/^ the
voice.] Of or relating to the voice; as,

phonal structure. Max Muller.
Ph&'nas-oet'lcs (-n^s-sSt'Tks), n. [Gr.

i^va<TKeiv to practice the voice ; t^ir^
voice + atTKelv to practice.] Treatment
for restoring or improving the voice.

Pho-na'tion (f6-na'shiSn), n, [Gr.
tfKafq the voice.] The act or process by
which articulate sounds are uttered ; the
utterance of articulate sounds ; articulate
speech.

PbO-nau'tO-graph (fft-na'tS-grif), n. Pholaa iPhola$
[Phono- + Gr. avT6q self + -graph.'] Bakeri). Inte-

(Phyncs) An mstrument by means of Valve (S?which a sound can be made to produce a • ^/
visible trace or record of itself. It consists essentially
of a resonant vessel, usually of paraboloidal form, closed
at one end by a flexible membrane. A stylus attached
to some point of the membrane records the movements
of the latter, as it vibrates, upon a moving cylinder or
plate.

PhO-nei'dO-SCOpe (fft-ni'do-skop), n. IPhono- + Or.
el6w form -f- -scope.^ {Physics) An instrument for study-
ing the motions of sounding bodies by optical means.
It consists of a tube across the end of which is stretched
a film of soap solution thin enough to give colored bands,
the form and position of which are affected by sonorous
vibrations.

PhO-net'lo (fS-nStlk), a. [Gr. <^wn7Ttj«k, fr. <^»^ a
sound, tone ; akin to Gr. <i>dyaL to speak : cf. F. phonS-
tique. See Ban a proclamation.] 1. Of or pertaining
to the voice, or its use.

2. Representing sounds ; as, phonetic characters ;
—

opposed to ideographic ; as, a phonetic notation.

Phonetic BpelUng, spelling in phonetic characters, each
representing one sound only ; — contrasted with Romanic
spelling^ or that by the use of the Roman alphabet.

PhO-netlo-al-ly, adv. In a phonetic manner.
FhO^ne-ti'Cian (fo'nS-ttsh'an), n. One versed in pho-

netics ; a phonetist.

Pho-neHcs (fo-ngtlks), n. 1. The doctrine or sci-

ence of sounds, especially those of the human voice

;

phonology.
2. The art of representing vocal sounds by signs and

written characters.

Pho'ne-tiBin (fo'nft-ttz'm), n. The science which
treats of vocal sounds. J. Peile.

Pho'iie-tist (-ttst), n. 1. One versed in phonetics

;

a phonoiogist.
2. One who advocates a phonetic spelling.

PhO'ne-tl-za'Uozi (fo^nS-tr-za'shan ; 277), n. The act,

art, or process of representing sounds by phonetic signs.

PhO'ne-tizo (fo'ne-tiz), v, t. To represent by pho-
netic signs. Lowell.
Phonic (fSn'Tk ; 277), a. [Gr. ^i/^ sound : cf. F.

phonique.'] Of or pertaining to sound ; of the nature of
sound; acoustic. Tyndall.
Phonics (^tks), n. See Phonetics.
Pho'no- (fo'nS-). A combining form from Gr. ^u>v^

sou7id, tone; as, pAonograph,pAonology.
PhCno (fo'n*), n. {Zool.) A South American butter-

fly {Ithojiia phono) having nearly transparent wings.
PhO'no-camp'tlC (-kSmp'tlk), a. IPkono- + Or.

KafiiTTfiv to bend : cf. F. phonocamptique.'] Reflecting
sound. [i2.] *^ Phonocamptic ohjecta." Derham.
Pho'no-gram (fo'nft-grSm), n. IPhono- 4- -gram.]
1. A letter, character, or mark used to represent a

particular sound.
Fhonogj-ams are of three kinds : (1) Verbal sigrns, which stand

for entire words ; (2) Syllabic signs, which Btand for the articu-
lations of which words are composed ; (3) Alphabetic signs, or
letters, which represent the elementary sounds into which the
•yllable can be resolved. /. Taylor ( The Alphabet).

2. A record of sounds made by a phonograph.
PhO^no-graph (-grAf), n. [Phono- + •graph.'] 1. A

character or symbol used to represent a sound, esp. one
osed in phonography.

2. {Physics) An instrument for the mechanical regis-
tration and reproduction of audible sounds, as articulate
apeech, etc. It consists of a rotating cylinder or disk
covered with some material easily indented, as tinfoil,

wax, paraffin, etc., above which is a thin plate carrying

a stylus. -As the plate vibrates under the influence of a
sound, the stylus makes minute indentations or undu-
lations in the soft material, and tliese, when the cylin-

der or disk is i^ain turned, set the plate in vibration,

and reproduce the sound.
Pho-nog'ra-pher (f6-u5g'ri-f8r), n. 1. One versed

or skilled in phonography.
2- One who uses, or is skilled in the use of, the pho-

nograph. See Phonograph, 2.

PhCno-graph'lc (to'no-grif'Tk), \ a. [Cf. F. phono-
PhO'no-graphlc-al (-grSfl-kal), ( graphique.] 1. Of

or pertaining to phonography ; based upon phonography.
2. Of or pertaining to the phonograph ; done by the

phonograph.
PhO'no-graph'lC-al-ly, adv. In a phonographic man-

ner ; by means of a plionograph.
PhO-nog^ra-phist (fo-u5g'r&-fTst), n. Phonf^jrapher.
Pho-nog'ra-phy (-fj), n. [Phmio- + -graphy.] 1. A

description of the laws of the human voice, or of soimds
uttered by the organs of speech.

2. A representation of sounds by distinctive charac-
ters ; commonly, a system of shorthand writing invented
by Isaac Pitman, or a modification of his system, much
used by reporters.

!^^ The consonants are represented by straight lines
andcurves ; the vowels by dots and short dashes ; but by
skilled phonographers, in rapid work, most vowel marks
are omitted, and brief symbols for common words and
combinations of words are extensively employed. Tlie
following line is an example of phonography, in which all

the sounds are indicated :
—

They also serve who only stand and wait. MUton.

3. The art of constructing, or using, the phonograph.
PhCno-Ute (f5'n6-lit), n. [Phono- -f -lUe: cf. F.

phonolUhe.] (Min.) A compact, feldspathic, igneous
rock containing nephelite, hauynite, etc. Thin slabs give

a ringing sound when struck ; — called also clinkstone.

Pho-noVo-ger (f6-n(51'6-jer), n. A phonoiogist.

PbO^no-loglo (fo'no-lSj'Tk), I a. Of or pertaining to
PhO^no-lOg'lc-al (-ISjT-kal), ) phonology.
PhO-nol'O-glst (f6-n51'o-jIst), n. One versed in pho-

nology.

PhO-nol'O-gy (-jy),n. [Phono-+ 4ogy.'] The science
or doctrine of the elementary sounds uttered by the hu-
man voice in speech, including the various distinctions,
modifications, and combinations of tones

;
phonetics.

Also, a treatise on sounds.
PhO-nom'e-ter (fiS-nSm'e-ter), n. [Phono-+ -meter.]

{Physics) An instrument for measuring sounds, as to
their intensity, or the frequency of the vibrations.

Pha'no-mo'tor (fo'no-mo'ter), n. [Phono- -f motor.]
{Physics) An instrument in which motion is produced by
the vibrations of a sounding body.
Pho-nor'ga-non (f5-u8r'ga-non), n. [NL. See Phono-,

and Organon.] A speaking machine.
PhO'no-SCOpe (fo'nS-skop), n. [Phono- + -scope.]

{Physics) (a) An instrument for observing or exhibit-

ing the motions or properties of sounding bodies ; espe-
cially, an apparatus invented by Konig for testing the
quality of musical strings, {b) An instnmient for pro-
ducing luminous figures by the vibrations of sounding
bodies.

Pho'no-type (-tip), n. [Phono- -f type.] A type or
character used in phonotypy.
PhCno-typ'IC (-tTp'Tk), 1 a. Of or pertaining to

Pho'no-typ'lC-al (-T-kal), f phonotypy or a phono-
type ; as, a phonotifpic alphabet.
PhO-not'y-pIst (fS-nSt'I-pIst or fo'nft-tl'pTst), n. One

versed in phonotypy.
PhO-not'y-py (-py ; 277), n. A method of phonetic

printing of the English language, as devised by Mr. Pit-

man, in which nearly all the ordinary letters and many
new forms are employed in order to indicate each ele-

mentary sound by a separate character.
II Phor'minx (fSr'mTnka), n. [NL., fr. Gr. .^pjuiy^.]

A kind of lyre used by the Greeks. Mrs. Browning,
II Phor'ml-um (fSr'mT-Qm), n. [NL. fr. Gr. ^pfiiov

a plaited mat, a kind of plant.] {Bot.) A genus of lilia-

ceous plants, consisting of one species (Phormium tenax).

See Flax-plant.
Phor'one (f5r'on), n. [CampAor + acetowe.] {Chem.)

A yellow crystalline substance, liaving a geraniumlike
odor, regarded as a complex derivative of acetone, and
obtained from certain camphor compounds.

I! Pho-ro'nls (fo-ro'nTs), n. [NL., fr. L, PharoniSy a
surname of lo, Gr. *opwi'ty.] {Zool.)
A remarkable genua of marine worms
having tentacles around the mouth.
It is usually classed with the gephyr-
eans. Its larva {Actinotrocha) un-
dergoes a peculiar metamorphosis.

II Phor^o-no'ml-a (fSr/o-no'ml-A),
n. [NL.] See Phoronomicb.
Phoro-nomlcs (-nomlks), ti.

[Gr. ^pd a carrying, motion -\-

fo^ocalaw,] The science of motion
;

kinematics. [R.] Weisbach.
PhOS'gene (fOs'jen), a. [Gr. (^w?

light -\- the root of yevetrBat, to be
horn: ci. v. phosgene/] {Old Chem.)
Producing, or produced by, the ac-
tion of light;— formerly used spe-
cifically to designate a gas now called
carhonyl chloride. See Cabbonyl.
Phos'gen-lte (-j5n-It), n, {Min.) Phoronis, enlarged.

A rare mineral occurring in tetrago- "* Mouth and Epi-

nal crystals of a white, yellow, or fsS^ht i InteV
grayish color and adamantine luster, tine.

It is a chlorocarbonate of lead.

Phos'pham (-fSm), n. [PhosphoTiXB -\- ammonia.]
{Chem..) An inert amorphous white powder, PNjH,

obtained 'by passing ammonia over heated phosphorus,
[Spelt also/jAos«Aa7«e.]—Ph0»-pham1c (-famOfk), a.

PhOS'pliate (fSs'ISt), n. {Chem.) A salt of phos-
phoric acid.

Ph0S-phat'lc(f6»-fSt1k),a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or
containing, phosphorus, phosphoric acid, or phosphates;
as, phosphatic nodules.

PboBphatlc diath«sli {Med.)„ a habit of body which leads
to the undue excretion of phosphates with the urine.

II Phos'pha-tu'ri-a (f5s/f^tu'rT-i), n. [NL. See
Phosphate, and Urine.] (il/ed.) The excessive dis-
charge of phosphates in the urine.

PhOS'phene (fiSs'fen), n. [Gr. ^m light -f- <^cuVciv

to show.] {Physiol.) A luminous impression produced
through excitation of the retina by some cause other
than the impingement upon it of rays of light, as by
pressure upon the eyeball when the lids are closwl. Cf.
After-ihage.
Phos'phide (-ffd or -fid), n. {Chem.) A binary com-

pound of phosphorus. '

Phos'phlne (-ftn or -fen), n. {Chem.) A colorless
gas, PU3, analogous to ammonia, and having a disagreea-
ble odor resembling that of garlic. Called also hydrogen
phosphide, and formerly, phosphureted hydrogen.

D^^ It is the most important compound of phosphorus
aiia hydrogen, and is produced by the action of caustic
potash on phosphorus. It is spontaneously infiammable,
owing to impurities, and in burning produces peculiar
vortical rings of smoke.

Phos-ptaln'lC (-fln'Ik), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or
designatmg, certain acids analogous to the phosphonic
acids, but containing two hydrocarbon radicals, and de-
rived from the secondary phosphines by oxidation.

PhOS'phlte (fCs'iit), n. {Chem.) A salt of phosphor-
ous acid.

Pho8-phonlc (-f5n'Tk),a. [Phosphoric -f sulphontc]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, certain deriva-
tives of phosphorous acid containing a hydrocarbon rad-
ical, and analogous to the sulphonic acids.

Phos-phO^nl'Um (fCs-fo'nt-iIm), n. [Phospkoma -f-

ammonzwm.] {Chem.) The hypothetical radical PHj,
analogous to ammonium, and regarded as the nucleus of
certain derivatives of phosphine.
Ph<m'phor (fSs'fSr), n. [Cf. G. phosphor See Phos-

phorus.] 1. PkosphoruB. [Obs.] Addison.
2- The planet Venus, when appearing as the morning

star ; Lucifer. [Poetic] Pope. Tennyson.
PhOB'phor-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Phosphora-,

TED (-a'ted)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Phosphorating.] {Chem.)

'

To impregnate, or combine, with phosphorus or its com-
pounds ; as, phosphorated oil.

Phos'phor-bronze^ (-br5nz' or -broni'), n. [Phos-
phor -j- bronze.] {Metal.) A variety of bronze possessing
great hardness, elasticity, and toughness, obtained by
melting copper with tin phosphide. It contains one or
two per cent of phosphorus and from five to fifteen per
cent of tin.

Phos-pho'ro-ollS (-fo're-Ss), a. Phosphorescent. [Obs.]
Phos'phor-esce' (fSs^fSr-Bs'), v. i. [irnp. & p. p.

Phosphoresced (-^sf)
; p. pr. & rfc. n. pHosPHOREscrao

(-Ss'sTng).] To shine as phosphorus ; to be phosphores-
cent ; to emit a phosphoric light.

Phos'phor-es'cence (-es'seus), n. [Cf, F. phospho-
rescenceT] 1. The quality or state of being phospliores-
cent ; or the act of phosphorescing.

2. A phosphoric light.

Phos^phor-es'cent (-sent), a. [Cf. F. phosphores-
cent.] Shining with a phosphoric light ; luminous with-
out sensible heat.— n. A phosphorescent substance.
Phos-phor'ic (fSs-fSrlk), a. [Cf. F. phosphorique.]
1. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to phosphorus; resem-

bling, or containing, phosphorus ; specifically, designa-
ting those compounds in which phosphorus has a higher
valence as contrasted with the phosphorous compounds.
2. Phosphorescent. '^K phosphoric sea." Byron-

Glacial phoBphoric acid. (Chem.) ia) Metaphoaphoric
acid in the form of glassy semitransparent masses or
sticks, ib) Pure normal phosphoric acid. ~ Phosphoric
acid iChem.), a white crystalline substance, HsPOi, wliich
is the most highly oxidized acid of phosphorus, and forms
an important and extensive series of compounds, \iz.,

the phosphates. — Solable phosphoric acid, Insolable phos-
phoric acid {AgHc. CAfm.), phosphoric acid combined in
acid salts, or in neutral or basic salts, which are respec-
tively soluble and insoluble in water or in plant juices. —
Beverted phosphoric acid {AgHc. Chem.), jmosphoric acid
chanced from acid (soluble) salts back to neutral or basic
(insoluble) salts.

PhOS-phor'ic-al (-T-kal), a. {Old Chem.) Phosphoric,

PhOS'phor-ite (f58'f5r-it), n. {Min.) A massive vari-

ety of apatite.

FhOS^phor-lt'lc (-TtTk), a. {Min.) Pertaining to phos-
phorite ; resembling, or of the nature of, phosphorite.

Phos'phor-lze (-iz), v. t. To phosphorate.
Phos'phor-ized {f5s'f5r-izd), a. Containing, or im-

pregnated with, phosphorus.
Ph08^phor-0-gen'1c (-6-iSnTk), a. [Phosphorus -f-

-gen + -ic] Generating phosphorescence ; as, phosphor-
oge^iic rays.

Phos-phor'o-SCOpO (fSs-fSr'S-skop), n. [Phosphorua
-\- -scope.] {Physics) An apparatus for observing the
phosphorescence produced in different bodies by the
action of light, and for measuring its duration.

PhOS^phor-OUS (fSs'fSr-iis), a. [Cf. F. phosphoreux.]
{Chem.) Of or pertaining to phoaphoms ; resembling
or containing phosphorus ; specifically, designating those
compounds in which phosphorus has a lower valence as
contrasted with thephosphoric compoimds ; a£,phosphor'
ous acid, H3PO3.
Phos'phbr-ns (-Bs), n. ; pi. Phosphori (-1). [L., the

morning star, Gr. ^oxri^rdpof, lit., light bringer; <^9 light

-{- i^e'peii' to bring.] 1. The morning star ; Phosphor.
2. {Chem,.) A poisonous nonmetallic element of the

nitrogen group, obtained as a white, or yellowish, translu-

cent waxy substance, having a characteristic disagreeable
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^xaeU. It is very active chemically, muat be preserved
tunJer water, aiid unites with oxygen even at ordinary
temperatures, giving a faint glow, — whence its name.
It always occurs combined, usually in phosphates,

aa in the miueral apatite, in bones, etc. It is used in

the composition on the tips of friction matches, and for

many other purposes. The molecule contains four atoms.
S>Tnbol P. Atomic weight 31.0.

3- {C/tem.) Ueuce, any substance which shines in the
dark like phosphorus, as certain phosphorescent bodies.

Bol<^na ptuwphonu (Chem.), sulphide of bariimi, which
ahines in the dark after exposure to light ; — so called
because this property was discovered by a resident of
Bologna. The term is sometimes applied to other com-
pounds havine similar properties. — Metallic phogphomi
Ckem,)y an allotropic modification of phosphorus, ob-
tained as a Eray_ metallic crystalline substance, having
very inert chemical propwrties. It is obtained by heat-
ing ordinary phosphorus in a closed vessel at a high tem-
perature. — Phocphoms diMase i Med. ), a disease common
imong workers in phosphorus, giving rise to necrosis of
the jawbone, and other srmptoms. — Red, or Amorphous,
phoiphonu (Chem.)t an allotropic modification of phos-
phorus, obtained as a dark red powder by heating ordi-
nary phoaphorus in closed vessels. It is not poisonous, is

not pnospnorescent, and is only moderately active chem-
ically. It is valuable as a chemical reagent, and is used
In the composition of the friction surface on which safety
matches are ignited. — Solar photpborl ( Chem. ), phosphor-
escent substances which shine in the dark after exposure
to the sunlight or other intense hght.

Fh08'pher>yl (fSs'fSr-Tl), n. iPhosphoma + •yl.']

i^Chem.) The radical PO, regarded as the typical nucleus
of certain compounds.

PllOS'phn-ret (fSs'fii-rSt), n. {Chem.) A phosphide.
lObsoles.'\

Phoa'phn-lttt'sd C-rSt^Sd), a. {Chem.) Impregnated,
or combined, with phosphorus. {Obiwet.^ [Written
mlso phosphuTetted.']

PhcMpliar«t«d hydrogsn. ( Chem.) See PHOSpHm.
Pho'tlc (fo'tlk). n. [Gr. ^, ^To«, light.] (Physiol.)

EelatinK to the production of light by the lower apinuJa.
Pho'tiCS (fS'tlks), n. (Phyaies) The science of

light ; — a general term sometimes employed when optic*

is restricted to light as producing vision. Knight.
Ph»'tO(fS^), n. ;///. Photos (-tSi). A contraction

of PHOTOOBAPH. [CoUoq.'\

PllO'tO- {Wtt-). A combining form from Gr. ^wf,
^4tfTOf , light ; as />Ao/<?graphy, phototype, photometer.
PbO'tO-U'OtIO (-bf-StTk), a. IPhoto- -f biotic.']

(Biol.) Requiring light to live ; incapable of living with-
out light ; as, photobiotic plant cells.

PhO^tO-obem'lo-al (-k«m1-kal), a. [Photo- -f chem-
ical.] {Chem.) Of or pertaining to the chemical action
of light, or produced by it ; as, the photochemical changes
of the visual purple of the retina.

Pho'to-cheiii'l»-try(-kSm'T«-trf),n. IPhoto- + cAem-
istri/.] iChem.) The branch of chemistry which relates
to the effect of light in producing chemical changes, as
in photography.
PllO^tCHmrcKmlo (fS^tft-krymtk), ) a. Of or perUln-
Pho'to-ohro-mat'lo (-krd-miflk)« ) Ing to photocb-

roiny ; pni-Iured i>y photochromy.
Pho-toch'ramy (f8-t5k'r»-my or f5^-kr5'my ; 277),

n. \_Pfuitih- -^- Gr. XP^^MA color.] The art or process of
reproducing colors by photography.

PlU/tO-tfroinc (fS'tS-drSm), n. IPhoto- -\- Or. ipofUty
to run.] {Physics) An apparatus consisting of a large
wheel with spokee, which when turning very rapidly U U-
Inminated by momentary flashes of light pMsing tbroogh
elite in a rotating disk. By properly timing t^ •oooee-
alon of flashes thus wheel is made to ap^iear to be motUm-
leaa, or to rotate more or less slowly In either dlreetion.

Pho'tO-«-laOtXlO (-«-18k'trTk), a. iPhoto- + etes
trie.] Acting by the operation of both light aiH elec-
tricity : — said of apparatus for producing ptctoree by
electric light.

Pho'tO-«-leotKhtyp6(f5't«-«-lffk'trft-Up),n. {PHnt.)
[

An electrotype plate formed in a mold made by photo- i

graphing on prepared gelatine, etc.

Pho'to-en-KraTlng (-5n.gravTng), n. {Photo- -f
|

engrfiring.] The process of obtaining an etched or en- ;

graved plate from the photographic image, to be aaed in
printing ; also, a picture produced by such a
F]uyto~9p'i-nMm'tf{-ipn'jiUftf),n, [See

EnnAtnc.] {Bot.) A disproportionately rapid growth of
the upper surface of dorslrentrml organs, such aa leaves,
through the stimulus of expoaore to light. Eneye. Brit.

Pkolo-gal'Ta-noc'ni-plir mtt-^VTi^jO^rk-tf)^ n.
iPhoto- + galvanography.} The art orjnoceat of mak-
bg pboto-eiectrotypea. Sir D. Brmpster.
Pho'to-fftn (fyt*-j»n), n, [Photo- -f -^en-J (Chem.)

Alight hydrocarbon oil resembling keroaene. It U ob-
talncd by distilling coal, paraffin, etc., and ia need aa a
lubri<;ant, illuminant, etc. [Wi*
Pbo'tO-reiM (-j«n), n. [See

tograph. [Obtoles.}
2. A more or leaa conttnued impression or image on

the retina. /f. Spencer.
PllO'tO-ffMllo (-jSnTk), a. Of or pertaining to pbo-

togeny ; producing or generating light.

Pho-tog'e-BT {U-t6yt-Dy\ n. [See Pnoroon.] See
pHOTOfmAPKY. [Obsoles.']

Pbato-Slypino (fS'ta-gllflk), a. [Photo- + Or.
y\v<t>«iv to engrave.] Pertaining to the art of engraving
by the action of light. [Written also photofflyptic.}
Pboteflypble mcravtaff. a proceia of etching on copper,

ateel, or sine, by means of the action of light and certain
chemicals, ao that from the jdate Impmsiona may be
taken. Sir D. Brtwster.
Pho-tOgly-phy (fft-tSglT-fJ). n. Photoglyphic en-

gravinif. ?^f>. iinder Photooltphic.
PbO^to-glyp^O (f5't«-gnp'tTk), a. Same as Photo-

OLTPtnc.

Plio'to-iTun ^grXm), n.
tograph. T^.]

iramn, etc., ana la naea aa i

[Written alao photogene.']
Se* Photooin.] 1. A pho

IPhotO' -|- -ffram.] A pho-

PhO^O-graph (fS'tS-grftf), n. [Photo- -\- -graph. ] A
picture or likeness obtained by photography.
Pho'to-graph, t'. /. [imp. & p. p. Photoghaphhd

(-graft) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Photookaphino (-graf'Tug).] To
take a picture or likeness of by means of photography ;

as, to photograph a view; to photograph a group.
He makes his pen drawings on white i>apcr, and they are tdter-

waxdi photoffraphed on wood. Hamerton.

Also used figuratively.

He is photographed on my mind. Lady D. Hardy.

Pho'tO'ipraph, v. i. To practice photc^raphy ; to take
photograplis.

Pho-tog'ra-ph0r(f$-t5g'r&-fer), n. One who practices,
or is skilled in. photography.
Pho to-graph'lc (fo^tg-griSflk), ) a. [Cf . F. photo-
Pho'to-graph'lc-al (-T-kal), ) graphique.} Of or

pertaining to photography; obtained by photography;
used in pltotc^raphy ; aa, a photographic picture ; a pho-
tographic camera. — Pll0^tO-grapll''lC-al-lT, adv.

Photographic printing, the process of obtaining pictures,
as on chemically prepared paper, from phott^rrapliic neg-
atives, by exposure to light.

PhO-tOg'ra-phlBt (f6-t5g'ri-fTst), n. A photographer.
PhO-tOg ra-phom'e-ter (-f6m'e-ter), n. [Photograph

-f-
-meter.'] {Photog.) An instrument for determinmg

the sensibility of the plates employed in photogrraphic
processes to luminous rays.

PhO-tOgTa-phy (-fj), n. [Photo- -^ -graphy : cf. F.
photographic.'] 1. The science which relates to the action
of light on sensitive bodies in the production of pictures,

the fixation of images, and the like.

2. The art or process of producing pictures by this ac-
tion of light.

S^" The well-focused optical image is thrown on a
surface of metal, glass, paper, or other suitable substance,
coated with collodion or gelatin, and sensitized with the
chlorides, bromides, or iodides of silver, or other salts
sensitive to light. The exposed plate is then treated with
reducing agents, as pyri^allic acid, ferrous sulphate, etc.,

to develop the latent imaee. The image is then fixed by
washing off the excess oi unchanged sensitive salt with
sodium hyposulphite (thiosttlphale) or other suitable re-
agents.

PhCtO-graT'iira (f?Kt«^riv'ar), n. [F.] A photo-
engravinfj ; also, the process by which such a picture is

produced.
Pho'tO-hdOl-O-graph (-hyiT-ft-grAf}, n. [Photo- -f

heliograph.'] (Physics) A modified wnd of telescope
adapted to taking photographs of the sun.

Flio'to-UUi'o-graph (-llth'fi-grif), n. [Photo- -f lUk-
I

ograph.] A lithographic picture or copy from a stone

I

prepared by the aid of photography.

j

FliatO-UUl'O-gTapll, r. t. To produce (a picture, a
copy) by the process of photoHtbographv.
Pho'to-U'thog'ra-pher (-lT-th5p'ri-f?r), n. One who

practices, or one who t-niploys. photolithography.

PhatO-Uth'O-^aph'lo (-Itth'^-gritlTk), a. Of or per-
taining to photolithography ; produced by pbotolithog-
rapby.
Pbo'to^U-UiOg'ra-phy (-It-thBg'ri-fy), n. The art or

pro^cRs .if prixhiciiig phutolithographs.
Pho to^loglc (lOj'Tk),

I
a. Pertaining to photology,

Pho to log'io-al (-t-kal), I or the doctrine of light.

Pho-toro-glst (fd-tSK$-JTst), n. One who studies or
expuiindt^ tlie laws of light.

Pho-toro-gy (-jj), n. [Photo- + -iogy: cf. ¥. pho-
toloffie.'\ The doctrine or science of light, explaining its

nature and phenomena ; optics.

PhO'tO-mag-net'lc (fS't^-mSg-netTk), a. Of or per-
tainini^' to photoniiitfnetism.

Pho to-mag'net-lmi (-mXg'nSt-Tz*m), n. That branch
of science which treats of the relation of magnetism to
light. Faraday.
PhO'tO-me-chait'lo-al (fS^td-ml-kXna-kal), a. Per-

taining to, or designating, any phot<^rapliic process in

which a printing rarfaoe u obtained without the inter-

vention of band angraring.
PhO-tom'e-tMT (n-tW«-t«r). n. [Photo- + -meter:

cf. F. phofom^tre.'l {Physics) An instrument for meas-
uring the intenalty of light, or, more especially, for com-
paring tbf relative inteniitiea of different lights, or their
relative illuminating power.
Pho to-merric (fo^tA-mSfrlk), j a. [Cf. r. photomi-
Phato-met'rlc-al (-rT-kal), ( trique.'} Of or per-

taining to pliotoiiictry, or to a photometer.
Pho-tom e-txl'clan (ft-UWs-trTsb'an), n. One en-

gaged in the scientific measurement of light.

PtaO-ton'ft-try (f»-t»m'«-try), n. [Cf. F. photomitrie.^
That bruich of science which treats of the measurement
Ol the intensity of light.

PhO'tO-ml'oro-grapta (f^td-mincrS-grif), n. [Photo-

-f- micro- }- -graph.] 1. An enlarged or macroscopic pho-
tograph of a microecopic object. See Micbophotoosaph.

3. A microecopically small photograph of an object.

Ptao^tO-Bd-orog^-phy (•mt-krUg'rA-f]^), n. Tho art
of producing photomicrographs.
PhCtO-lihOlll-a ( -f&n>T-4), n. [NL. . fr. Gr. ^, ^wnk,

light 4- (^oj3*« fear.] {Med.) A dread or intolerance of
light. Sir T. Watson.
Pho'tO-phOlM (f5t4-fSn), n. [PAoto- + Or. ^vv)

sound.] (Physics) An apparatus for the production of
sound by the action of rays of light. A. O. Bell.

Pho'to-phonlo (-fOn'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to a
pbntnphoiie.

Pho-toph'0-ny (fd-tSf'ft-ny), n. The art or practice
of using I hi' photophone.
Pho-top'al-a (fft-tCp'sI-A), n. [NL., fr. Or. •^, ^m-

T^f, light -\- u^K sight.] {Med.) An affection of the eye,
in which the patient perceives luminous rays, flashes,
coniscatiooa, etc. See pRosPHEifa.

Pho-tOp'BT (-«y), n. Same as Photopsia.
nio'to-re-llef' (fS'tft-rS-lSf), n. A printing surface

in relief, obtained by photographic means and subse-
qnent manipulations. Knight.

PholO-BCOpe (fo'tS-skSp), n. [Photo- -f- -scopeA
{Physics) Anything employed for the observation of Ugw
or luminous effects.

Pho'tO-scoplc (-skCp'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to the
photoscope ov its uses.

PhO'to-SCUlp'ture (fo/tfi-skdlp'tGr ; 135), «. [Photo^
+ sculphire.] A process in which, by means of a num-
ber of photographs simultaneously taken from different
points of view on the same level, rough models of the
figure or bust of a person or animal may be made with
great expedition.

Pho'to-sphere (fo't$-sfer), n. [Photo- -f sphere.'^ A
sphere of light ; esp., the luminous envelope ofthe sun.
Pho'to-spher^C (-sfgrlk), a. Of or pertaining to the

photosphere.
PhO-tot'o-nos (fft-t5fS-nHs), n. [NL. See Photo-,

and Tone.] {Bot.) A motile condition in plants result-
ing from exposure to light. — PhO'tO-tOU^G (-t5n1k), o.

PhO'to-trop'lo (fo/tS-tr5pTk), a. [Photo- + Gr.
Tpeneiy to turn.] {Bot.) Same as Helioteopic.
Pho'tO-type (fo'ti-tip), n. [Photo- + -type.] A plate

or block with a printing surface (usually in relief) ob-
tained from a photograph ; also, any one of the many
methods or processes by which such a printing surface is

obtained.

Pho tO-typ'lc (-tlp^k), a. Of or pertaining to a pho-
totv-pe or phototypy.
Pho'to-ty-pog'ra-phy (f5'tS-tt-p5g'r&-f3?), n. [Photo-

+ typonraphy.] Same as Phototypt.
Pho-tot'y-py (fo-t5t'T-pj? or fo'tfi-ti'py), n. The art

or i>ror*'s.s of producing pliototypee.

Pho to-xy-log'ra-phy (foa$-zt-i6g'rA-fy),n. [Photo-
-\- xylography.] The process of producing a representa-
tion of an object on wood, by photography, for the use of
the wood engraver.
Pha to-zln'co-graph (-zTn'ko-grif), n. A print made

by pliotozinco^irapliy. — Pho'to-zln''co-graph1c, a.

Pho'to-zln-cog'ra-phy (-zTn-k5g'r&-fj), 7i. [Photo- -|-

zincogrophy.] A process, analogous to photolithography,
for reproducing pbot<^raphed impressions transferred to
zinc plate.

Phrag'mo-cone (frSg'mS-kSn), n. [Gr. «#>ooy^a,

Apayfios, a fence, an jnclosure + k<ovo^ a cone.] (Zo'ol.^

The thin chambered shell attached to the anterior end
of a belemnite. [Written also pAraywacoJW.]

a Phngnoeone of a Belemnite t '> IVuii-^tracum i c Section of
Guard or Rostrum. (J^)

Phrag'mo-Bl'plioil (-ai'fSn), n, {Zo'dl.) The siphon
of a phragmocone.
Phnui'al (fraz'al), a. Of the nature of a phrase;

consisting of a phrase; as, & phrasal adverb. Earle.
Phrase (fraz), n. [F., fr. L. phrasis diction, phrase-

*>loRy_t Or. t^pacrtf, fr. ^po^eti- to speak.] 1. A brief ex-
pression, sometimes a single word, but usually two or
more words forming an expression by themselves, or be-
ing a portion of a sentence ; as, an adverbial ^Arafe.

• Convey " the wise It call. '* Steal I " foh I a flco for ths
phraae. Shak.

2. A short, pithy expression ; especially, one which ia

often employed ; a peculiar or idiomatic cum of speech;
as, to err is human.

3. A mode or form of speech ; the manner or style in
which any one expresses himself ; diction ; expression.
** Phrases of the hearth." Tennyson,

Thou speak'st
In better yiArcue and matter than thou didst. Shaiu

4. {Mus.) A short clause or portion of a period.

ra^ A composition consists first of sentences, or pe-
riods ; these are subdivided into sections, and these into
phrases.

Plurase book, a book of idiomatic phrases. J. S. Blackie.

PhraM, r. /. [imp. & p. p. Pheased (fnizd)
; p. pr,

& I'b. n. Phrabino.J [Cf. F. phraser.] To express in
words, or in peculiar words ; to call ; to style. " These
suns— for so they pAroje 'em." Shak.
Phraso, r. i. 1. To use proper or fine phrases. [R."]

2. {Mua.) To group notes into phrases ; oa, he phrases
well. See Phrase, n., 4.

Phras«ae88, a. Indescribable. Shak.
Phra'aeo-gram (fra'z*-6-gr5m\ n. [Or. «tpai7is a

phrasi- f/nnii.'] {Phnnonraphy) A symbol for a phrase.
Phraae^lOglC (-ISjOFk), \a. Of or pertaining to
Phra'ae-o-log'lO-al (-T-kal), ) phraseology ; consist-

ing of a iKTuliar form of words. *' This verb^ or phrase-
oloaical auHwer.^^ Bp. Pearson.
Phra'ae-oVo-glSt (-5I'6-jTst), n. A collector or coiner

of riirases.

Phia'ae-Ol'O-gy (-51'6-jy), n. [Or. ^poo-t?, .fjpiirewf,

phrase -f -logy: cf. F. phrasiologie.] 1. Manner of
expression ; peculiarity of diction ; style.

Most completely national in hii . . . phraseology. I. Taylor,

2. A collection of phrases; a phrase book. [£.]

Syn. — Diction ; style. See Diction.

Phraalng (frazTng), n. 1. Method of expresdon;
association of words.

2. {Mus.) The act or method of grouping the notes so
as to form distinct muiUcal phrases.

Phratry (fra'trj?), n. ; pi. Phbatbues (-trTz). [Or.

^parpo, ^parpia.] {Gr. Antiq.) A subdivision of a phyle,

or tribe, in Athens.
Phre-at'lo (frft-Stlk), a. [F. phreatique, from Or.

<t>f>4ap, -ciToc, a well.] {Oeol.) Subterranean ;— applied
to sources supplying wells.

Phro-not'lc (frS-nStlk), ) a. [L. phreneticus, Gr.
Phre-netlc-al (-T-kflfl), j ^p«io}t(ko«, ^pevniKOi : ct

F. phrenetique. See Frantic, and cf. Feenetic.1 Re-
lating to phrenitts ; suffering from frenzy; delirious,'

mwl ; frantic ; frenetic. — Phro-netlc-al-ly. adv.
Phre-natlc, n. One who is phrenetic. Harvey,
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Phranlc (frfnlk), a. [Gr. .^piji', ^ptv6t, the midriff,
or diaphragm, the heart, the mind : cf. Y. phr^igxie.']
{Ainit.) Of or pertaining to the diaphragm; diapbrag-
inatic ; as, the phrenic nerve.
Phrenlcs (-Iks), n. That branch of science which

relates to the mind ; mental philosophy, [i^.]

Phre'nlsm (fre'ntz'm), n. [See Phszmic.J (Biol.)
See I'ital force, naderXnAL.

! Phre-nl'Ua (frJ-ni'tls), n. [L„ fr. Gr, ijtptviTK, fr.

^pi}f. «Jp«v^.] 1, (Me<i.) Inflammation of the brain, or
<H the meninges of the brain, attended with acute fever
ftnd delirium ; — called also cephaiUii.

2. See Frknzt.
Phre^no-grapll (fre'nS-grAf), n. [Gr. ^pi/c, ^pew,

the midriff -f- -grapA,] (Physiol.) Aa instrument for
rettistering the movementa of the diaphragm, or midriff,
in respiration.

Phre-noro-g:er (frS-nSl'ft-jer), n. A phrenologist.
Phren o-log'lc (frSn'S-lSJIk or fre^nfi-), a. [Cf. F.

phretioloffiuue.'] Phrenological.
Plxren'o-loglc-al (T-kal), a. Of or pertaining to

phrenolosv. — PhTen'o-loglc-al-ly, adv.
Phre-nol'o-giat (fre-nQl'S-jtst), n. [Cf. F. phrknolo-

ffiste.'} One versed in phrenology ; a craniologiat.
Phre-noyo-vy (-jy)^ n. [Gr. <t>p^v, ^p<fo«, the mind

-^ -logy : cf. F. phrenologie.'\ 1. The science of the
special functions of the several parts of the brain, or of
the supposed connection between the various faculties
of the mind and particular or^ns in the brain.

2. In popular usage, the physiological hypothesis of
Gall, that the mental faculties, and traits of character,
are shown on the surface of the head or skull ; craniol-
ogy.

t^^ Gall marked out on his model of the head the
plAces of twenty-six organs^ as round inclosures with
TSCant interspaces. Spurzheim and Combe divided the
whole scalp into oblong and conterminous patches.

ETicyc. Brit.
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A Chart of Phrenology.

1 Amativeness : 2 Philoprogenitiveness : 3 Concentrativencsa
;

Sa Inhabitiveness ; 4 Adhesiveness : 5 Combativeness ; 6 De-
ttructiveneKS j t; a Alimentiveness : 7 Secrctivencss . 8 Ac-
quisitiveneas : 9 Constructiveness; 10 Self-esteem ; U Love of
Approbation ; 12 Cautiousness ; 13 Benevolence ; 14 Venera-
tion ; 15 Firmness ; 16 Conscientiousnesa ; ]"Hope; 18 Won-
der ; 19 Ideality: 19 « (Xot determined); 20 Wit ; 21 Imita-
tion ; 22 Individuality ; 23 Form i 24 Size ; 25 Weight ; 26
Coloring ! 27 Locality ; ^ Number ; 29 Order ; 30 EventuaHty!
81 Time i 32 Tune j 33 Language ; 34 Comparison ; 35 Cau-
sality. [Some raise the number of organs to forty-three.)

Phre^no-mag'net-lsm (fre'no-mag'nSt-Tz'm), n. [Qr.
^piji', 4>P^^°^^ the mind -}- E. magnetism.'] The power
of exciting the organs of the brain by magnetic or mes-
meric influence.

Phre^no-sln (fre'nft-sTn), n. [See Phbbnic] {Physiol.
Chem.) A nitrogenous body, related to cerebrin, sup-
posed to exist in the brain.

Phren'sled (frSn'zTd), p. p. & a. See Frenzied.
Phren'sy (-zj), n. Violent and irrational excite-

ment ; delirium. See Frenzy.
PlU-en'sy, v. t. To render frantic.

Phren'tlc (frgn'tlk), n. & a. See Phrenetic. \_Ohs.']

Phry-ga'ne-W (frT-ga'nt-Td), n. {Zool.) Any insect
belonging to the Phryganeides.

II Pliryg'a-ne'I-aes Cfrtg'A-ne'T-dez), n. pi, [NL., fr.
Phrygrinea^ the typical genus, fr. Gr. <f}pvyav(K a dry
Btick.] {Zool.) A tribe of neuropterous insects which
Includes the caddice flies ; — called also Trichoptera.
See TRrcHOPTEBA. [Written also Phryganides.']
Phry^'i-an (frTjT-an), a. [L. Pkrygius, Gr. *pu'yto5,

fr. *puyta Phrygia, a country of Asia Minor.] Of or per-
taining to Phrygia, or to its inhabitants.

Phrygian mode {Afus.), one of the ancient Greek modes,
ery bold and vehement in style ;

— so called because fa-
bled to have been invented by the Phryoinn Marsyas.
Jaoore (Encyc. of Music).— Phrygian stone, a light, spongy
Stone, reserablinc: a pumice, — used by the ancients in
ayemg, and said to be drying and astringent.

Ptarygl-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Phrygia.
3. {Eccl. Hist.) A Montanist.
Phthal'ate (thSl'St), n. {Chem.) A salt of phthalic

acid.

Phthal'e-ln (thM'5-Tn), n. [See Phthauc] {Chem.)
One of a series of artiflcial organic dyes made as con-
densation prwlucts of the phenols with phthalic acid, and
well represented by phenol phthalein. Their alkaline sft-

lutiona are fluorescent.

PhsBol phthalein, a white or yellowish white crystal-
line substance made from phthalic acid and phenol. Its
solution in alkalies is brilliant red, but is decolorized by
acids, and as this reaction is exceedingly delicate it ts
used as an indicator.

Phthalic (thftl'Tk), a. [Na;jAMa/ene -f -ic] (Chem.)
Pertaining to, or designating, a dibasic acid obtained by
the oxidation of naphthalene and allied substances.
Phthalic acid {Chem.)^ a white crystalline substance,

CeH^.lCOaHjo, analogous to benzoic acid, and emploved
in the manufacture of the brilliant dyestuffs called the
phthaleins.

PhthalltfO (thSlTd or -id), n. \^Phthaly\-{- anhydride.]
{Chem.) A lactone obtained by reduction of phthalyl
chloride, as a white crystalline substance ; hence, by ex-
tension, any one of the series of which phthidide proper
is the type. [Written also phthalid.']

Phthall-mlde (thfil'I-mfd or -mid), n. [Phthalic +
imide.} {Chem.) Animido derivative of phthalic acid, ob-
tained as a white crystalline substance, C6H4.(CO)2.NH,
which has itself (like succinimide) acid properties, and
forms a series of salts. Cf. Imido acid, under Imido.
Phthal'ln (-Tn), n. {Chem.) A colorless crystalline

substance obtained by reduction from phthalein, into
which it is easily converted by oxidation ; hence, any
one of the series of which phthalin proper is the type.
Phthal'yl (thai'Il), n. [Phthalic -f -yl.l (Chem.)

The hypothetical radical of phthalic acid.

i; Phthl-rl'a-Bls (thl-ri'i-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. <^etpia-
ffis, fr. if>$€ip louse.] {Med.) A disease {morbus pedicu-
losus) consisting in the excessive multiplication of lice
on the human body.
Phthisic (tlz'Ik), n. Same as Phthisis.
Phthislc-al (-T-k/rl), a. [L. phthisicals, Gr. (f}9i<riK6':

:

cf. F. phthisiqne. See Phthisis.] Of or pertaining to
phthisis ; affected with phthisis ; wasting ; consumptive.
Phthlslck-y (-Tk-J), a. Having phthisis, or some

symptom of it, as difficulty in breathing.

Phthlsl-ol'o-gry (tTz'T-51'$-33?), n. [Phthisis -\- -logy.-]

{Med.) A treatise on phthisis. Dunglison.
II Phthls Ip-neu-mo'nl-a (thTz'Tp-nti-mo'nT-i), i

Phthlslp-nea'mo-ny (thtz'lp-nu'mft-n^?), |

"•

[NL. See Phthisis, PsEtTMONiA.] {Med.) Pulmonary
consumption.
Phthl'sls (thi'sTs ; 277), n'f [L., fr. Gr. .^I'trts, fr.

4>QUiv to pass or waste away : cf. F. phthisie."] {Med.) A
wasting or consumption of the tissues. The term was
formerly applied to many wasting diseases, but is now
usually restricted to pulmonary phthisis, or consumption.
See Consumption.

Fibroid phthisis. See under Fibroid.

Phthon'gal (thSn'gal), a. [Gr. <^oyyo5 voice.]
Formed into, or characterized by, voice ; vocalized ;

—
said of all the vowels and the semivowels, also of the
vocal or sonant consonants g, d, b, I, r, f , s, etc.

Phthon'gal, n. A vocalized element or letter.

Phthon-gom'e-ter (thSn-gCm'^-ter), n. [Gr. 4,e6yyo^
''

voice -f- -'meter.'] An instrument for measuring vocal
sounds. Whewell.
Phtor (t6r), n. [F. phthore, fr. Gr. ^eipeiv to de-

stroy.] {Old Chem.) Fluorine. [Written also phthor.l
Phy'cltO (fi'sit), n. [Gr. ^ukos seaweed.] {Chem.)

See Ertthrite, 1.

Phy'CO-chrome (fl'kS-krom), n. [Gr. <i>vKtK seaweed
+ XP'^f^<^ color.] {Bot.) A bluish green coloring matter
of certain algfe.

Phy'co-cy'a-nin (-si'A-ntn), ) n. [Gr. 4,vK0i aea-
Phy^co-cy'a-nliie (-nTn or -nen), f weed -f- E. cya-

nin.l A blue coloring matter found in certain algse.

Pny'co-e-ryth'rin (-e-rTth'rIn), \ n. [Gr. <f.u«o9 sea-
Phy'CO-e-ryth'rin© (-rtn or -ren), ] weed + E. eryth-

Tin, -ine.] A red coloring matter found in algse of the
subclass Floridese.

Phy-cog'ra-phy (fT-kSg'ri-phy), n. [Gr. 4,vk<k sea-
weed -\- -graphy.'] A description of seaweeds.
Phy-COl'0-gy (ft-kSl'S-jj?), n. [Gr. d>vKOi seaweed -f

-logy.l The science of algse, or seaweeds ; algology.
II Phy/CO-ma'ter (fl'kS-ma'ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^v-

(fos seaweed + L- mater mother.] {Bot.) A gelatin in
which the algae spores have been supposed to vegetate.
Phy^CO-pha'lne (-fe'In or -en), n. [Gr. ^vko^ sea-

weed -f- (^atds dusky.] A brown coloring matter found
in certain algae.

Phy'co-xan'thln (fi'kS-zSn'thTn), ) n. [Gr. «(»0ko«

Phy'oo-xan'thlne (-thin or -then), ) seaweed -4-

^avdo'i yellow.] A yellowish coloring matter found in
certain algae.

Phy-lac'tor (fT-12£k'ter), n. A phylactery. Sandys.
Phy-lac'tered (-terd), a. Wearing a phylactery.
Phyl'ac-ter'Ic (ftl'Sk-tgrnLk), ) a. of or pertaining
Phyl'ac-ter'ic-al (-T-kal), f to phylacteries.

Phy-Iac'ter-y (fl-iak'ter-l?), n. ; pi. Phylacteries
(-Tz). [0^.filateH, OF.filaiire.filatiere, F. phylnctlre,
L. phylacteriuTn, Gr. t}>v\aKT^piov, fr. (^uAokttJp a watch-
er, guard, ^vkda-treiv to watch, guard. Cf. Philatory.]

1. Any charm or amulet worn as a preservative from
danger or disease.

2. A small, square box, made either of parchment or
of black calfskin, containing slips of
parchment or vellum on which are
written the scriptural passages Exodus
xiii. 2-10, and 11-17, Deut, vi. 4-9,13-
22. They are worn by Jews on the
head and left arm, on week-day morn-
ings, during the time of prayer.

Schaff-Herzog Encyc.
3. Among the primitive Christians, a case in which

the relics of the dead were inclosed.

Pfay-lac'tO-carp (-tft-karp), n. [Gr. (^uAaffcretc to guard
+ KapiTQ^ fruit.] {Zool.) A branch of a plumularian hy-
droid specially modified in structure for the protection
of the gonothecpe.

I! Phy-lac'to-lffl'ma (-le'm&), 1 n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
II Phy-lao'tO-ln'ma-ta (-ti), f (^vAatro-ni/ to guard -f-

Phylacteries.

PHYLLOSOMA
Aaifi<<the gullet.] (Zool.) An order of fresh-
water Bryozoa in wliich the tentacles are ar-
ranged on a horseshoe-shaped lophophore,
and the mouth is covered by an epistonie.
Called also Lophopwla, and kippocrepiam.
Phy-lao'to-la»'ma-tons (fl-isk'ts-

le'mi-tus), a. (.^oo/.) Of or pertain-
ing to the Phylactoht-ma.

II Phy-lac'to-le'ma
( -le'nii ), I! Phy-lao to-
le'ma-ta (-ta), n. pi.
[NL.] (Zool.) Same an
Phylactolsma.
Pbylarch (fi'lSrk), n.

[L. phylarchus, Gr. ^u-
Aapvo!. See Phyle, and PhylM'olimatat/VnmaWJiilrft-

-ARrH 1 Ifir /1,1/iV, \ Tho '*"»<")• ^ Tip of a Branch with.
ARCH.J (Ur. Anliq.) Ihe two zooid.. one (/) expanded,
chief of a phyle, or tnbe. and one (a) contracted : m m'
Phy'larch-y (-y), n. Retractor MubcIcs .- n «' Reten-

[Gr. .(.uAapvia.] The of- '"!;„'f?,"'''ri,>',4,''H'' '
" E""!„ ^ ' V 1 i_

nicuius i w atatriblastti ; e En-hce of a phylarch ;
gov- docvRt ; / Retracted Tentacles,

emment of a class or tribe. H End view ota;l Sphincter.

[| Phy'le (fi'le), 71. ; pi.
PhtlvE (-le). [NL., fr. Gr. ^vA^ a body of men united
by ties of blood or habitation.] A local division of the-
people in ancient Athens ; a clan ; a tribe.

PhylOlte (fTl'lIt), n. [See Phyllo-.] {Min.) {a) A
mineral related to ottrelite. (6) Clay slate ; argillaceous
schist.

Phyllo- (fTPlS-). A combining form from Gr. ^v'AAoi*
a leaf; as, phyllo^od^ phyUot&xy.

II Phyllo-bran'chl-a (-brSn'kt-i), n. ; pi. PirsxLo-
branchi* (-e). [NL. See Phyllo-, and Branchia.}
{Zool.) A crustacean gill composed of lamelljt.

II Phyllo-cla'di-um (-kla'dl-Cm), n. ; pi. Phyllocla-
DiA (-A). [NL., fr. Gr. ^vAAoi' a leaf -f icAdSo? a sprout.}
{Bot.) A flattened stem or branch which more or less
resembles a leaf, and performs the functions of a leaf aa
regards respiration and assimilation.

PhyllO-cy'a-nin (-si'a-ntn), n. [Phyllo- -\- cyanin.']
{Chem.) A blue coloring matter extracted from chloro*
phyll. [Written also phyllocymiine.'}
PhyllQ-cyat (-stst), n. [Phyllo- -f cyst.'] {Zool.)

The cavity of a liydrophyllium.
Phyllode (fTl'Jod), n. (Bot.) Same as Phtllodium.
Phyllo-din'eous (flPlS-dTn'g-Qs), a. {Bot.) Having

phyllodia ; relating to phvUodia,
II Phyl-lO'di-um (fTl-lo'dT-um), n. ; pi. Phyllodia (-i).

[NL., fr. Gr. (^uAAwStj? leaflike ; ^vXkov
leaf H- etfio? form.] {Bot.) A petiole di-

lated into the form of a blade, and usually
with vertical edges, as in the Australian
acacias.

PhyllO-dy (ftllS-dJf), n. [See Phyllo-
DIUM.] {Bot.) A retrograde metamorpho- '

sis of the floral organs to tlie condition of

Phyllold (-loid), a. [Phyllo- + -oid.]
Resembling a leaf.

Phyllo-ma'nl-a (fTiaft-ma'nI-i), n.
[Phyllo- -f mania.] {Bot.) An abnormal
or excessive production of leaves.

PhyllOme (ffl'lom), n. [Gr. <l>v\Xo)fia Phyllodia' of
foliage, fr. tftvWou a leaf.] {Bot.) A foliar -^™':'a ^>at-

part of a plant ; any organ homologous '"C"'"'"'-

with a leaf, or produced by the metamorphosis of a leaf.

II Phyllo-mor-pho'sls (-Ifi-mSr-fo'sIs), n. [NL. See
Phyllo-, Morphosis.] {Bot.) The succession and varia-
tion of leaves during different seasons. P. Brown.
Phyl-loph'a-Kan (fT]-15f'4-g«n), n. [Phyllo- -\- Gr.

^ayeii/ to eat.] {Zool.) {a) One of a group of marsupials
including the phalangists. (6) One of a tribe of beetles
which feed upon the leaves of plants, as the chafers.
PhyMoph'a-gons (-gUs), a. {Zool.) Subsisting on

leaves ; leaf-eciting.

Phyl-loph'0-rouB (-S-rSs), a. [Phyllo- -f Gr. ^cpew
to bear.] (Bot.) Leaf-bearing; producing leaves.

Phyllo-pod (fn'lS-p5d), n. (Zo'ol.) One of the Phyl-
lopoda. [Also used adjectively.]

II PhyMop'O-da (fTl-15p'o-dA), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. 4,vXr

\ov a leaf -f- *^

-poda.] {Zo-\ A .y"^"^ °/

ol.) An order
of Entomos-
traca includ-
ing a large
number of
species, most
of which live

in fresii wa-
ter. They
have flat-
tened or leaf-

like legs, of-

ten very nu-
m e r o u 8 ,

which they
use in swimming. Called also Branchiopoda.

In some, the body is covered with a bivalve shell

Phyllopoda. A Under Side of Female {Aptts can-
criformis). a a' Antenna; ; 6 Lnbrum ! c Firrt
Pairof Legs; rfc/'' Thoracic Legs; e Fnliaccoua
Appendages;/ Abdomen. ()^) £ Mandible,
enlarged.

{Holosfraca) ; in others, as Apus, by a shield-shaped cara-
pace (^il/ono^/rflca); in others, like Artemia, there is no
carapace, and the body is regularly segmented. Some-
times the group is made to include also the Cladocera.

Phyl-lOp'O-dOUS (-d3s), a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining
to the Phyllopoda.
Phyllo-rhlne (fTl'lS-rln), a. [Phyllo- -f- Gr. p«,

pico?, tlie nose.] (Zool.) Of or pertaining to Phyllorhina
and other related genera of bats that have a leaflike

membrane around the nostrils.

II PhyllO-80'ma (-so'ma), n. [NL. See Phyllo-,
and -SOME body.] (Zool.) The larva of the spiny lobsters

(Palinurus and allied genera). Its body is remarkably
thin, flat, and transparent ; the legs are very long.

Called also glass-crab, and glass-shrimp.
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PbTllO-Btoma {ftllft-stSm), n. IPkyllo- + Gr. <rro^a

mouth.] {Zool.) Any bat of the genus Phytlostoma, or

Allied genera, having large membranes around the mouth
»ii'* nose : » iiose-leaf bat.

Phyl-lOS'to-mld (fll-lSe'tS-mtd), n. A phyllostome.

Phyl lo-tac'tlc (fTia6-t«ktIk), a. {Bot.) Of or per-

taiuine to plivllotaxy.

Phyllo-tox y (-tSks/f ), ) n. [Phylh- + Gr. to^«
Pbyl lo-taxl8 (-t4ka'Is), | order.] {Bot.) The order

or arranK^i^^u^ ^^ leaves on the stem ; the science of

the relative position of leaves.

Phyl^OOS (fTllOs), a. (Bot.) Homologous with a
leaf ; having primarily the nature of a leaf ; as, the se-

pals, petals, stamens, and pistils are phyllous organs.

PhTl lO-JUm'tliiil (fTl'lS-zSn'thtn), n. [Phyllo- +
Gr. /at^os yellow.j {Bot.) A yellow coloring matter
extracted from clilorophyll.

Phyl loz-O'ra (fll'lSks-e'ri), n. [NL., from Gr. ^uA-
Aof leaf +fT)po« dry.} 1. {ZooL) A small hemipterous
insect {Phylloxera vastatrix) allied to the aphids. It

attacks the roots and leaves of the grapevine, doing
great damage, especially in Europe.

^^™ It exists in several forms, some of which are
wmged, others wingless. One form producesgallson the
leaves and twigs, another ^
affects the roots, causing q
galls or swellings, and
often killing the vine.

FbvIIoxera. a h Dorial and Ventral View of the WinglcM
Form from the Root : c Winged Fwnale from the Leal

;

d Wingleu Form from the Leaf. Atl much enlarged.

2. The diseased conditioo of a vine caused by the in*

•ect just desorihed.

Pby lo-gen^e-sls ffi'lft-jSnt-sTs), f n. [Gr.i^OAoirace,

Phy-log'6-ny (lt-15j'f-ny), t tribe 4- E. gtne-
tis, or root of Gr. yCyvta^at to be bom.] The history of

geneal(^ic«l development ; the race history of an animal
or vegetable type ; the historic evolution of the phylon
or tribe, in distinction from ontogeny ^ or the development
of the individual organism, and from tiogenens, or life

development generally.

Phylfr-g»-ll«t1l} (fi'lft-j^-netTk), a. Relating to phy-
logfneHiH, or the race history of a type of organism.
— Phy -l0-K»-Iiat1o-«l-l7 (-T-kal-iy), adr.

Phylon (man), n.; pi. phyla (-14).

[NL., fr. Gr. ^OAw race, tribe.] {Biol.) A
tribe.

: Phylnm (fiiam), n. ; pi. Phti^ (-14).

[NL. See Phtlos.] {Zool.) One of the
larger divisions of the *n'*"*^ kingdom; a
branch ; a grand division.

i Phy'nu (fi'm4), n.; pi. Phtmata (-t4)-

[NL., fr. Gr. ^u^o, fr. ^vtiy to produce.]
{Afcd.) A tubercle on any external put of

the body. „ __

'li!!"''^^",'^2^";
pfL.,fr.Gr ;.« ^^T-A^iS

ft bellows.] {Zooi.) A genua of fresh- itroi>ha). Nat
water PulmonUera, naring reversed spi- tlie.

ral shells. See Pond tnaU, nnder Poxn.
I! PhT-fta'll^i (ft..inT-4), tt. [NL.. fr. Gr. ^MroAAtf •

bladder, fr. ^vva a bellows.]
{Zool.) A genus of large oce-
mnic Siphonophora which in-

clude* the PextugueM man-"!-
war.

fe^jr~ It has a large air sa/*,

or float, with a sail-like crest
on its upper aide. Numerous
(ooida ofdifrereot kinds are at-
tached to the tmder aide of the
float. Some o( the soolda have
ery long tentacles ; aome have
a mouth and digest food ; oth-
ers produce gonopborea. The
American speciM {Phyitalia
arethu»a)ia brilliantly colored,
the float being pink or pur-
ple, and bright blue ; the zo*
oids blue. It ia noted for ita

Tirolent stin^iv powers, as
well as for its BeMitiful col-
ors, graceful mottona, and its
ftbilitr to sail to windward.

!i Phy-uOl-M (•«), n. pi,
[NL.] {Zool.) An order of
Siphonophora which Includes
Phvsalia.

ti Phyft^e-nift'rl-a (fTs'S-mK-
rT-A\ n.pl. [NL., from Gr.
^vtntMa a blowing.] {Zoiil.)

A group of simple marine or-
ganiama, usually classed as the
lowest of the sponges. They Fh7i*lia(PA|raa/iaarefAKia).

have Inflated hollow bodies. OO
Phy-M'tsr (ft-s^tSr), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^iwnnip, fr.

^vvav to blow : of. F. physfihe.} 1. {Zool.) The genus
that inrliides the sperm whale.

3. A fllt« ring machine operated by air pressure.
Phys 1 anlSro-py (niOT-in'tfar^-pJ^), n. [Gr. 4^9tt

nature ^ ai-Bpvim man.] The pblloei^^ of human life,

or the dof-trine of the constitution and oiseases of man,
an'l their remedies.
Physic (fTzTk), n. [OE. phi*iJce, finke, OF. pAi-

tique, F. phynquf knowledge of nature, physics, L.pAy-
«fca, phyticty fr. Gr, *^uf7t>ri), fr. ^vcrucof natunl, from
^99*4 nature, fr. ^vtiv to produce, grow, akin to E. be.

See Bb, and cf. Physics, Physique.] 1. The art of heal-

ing diseases ; the science of medicine ; the theory or

practice of medicine. " A doctor oi phisik.'''' Chaucer.
2. A specific internal application for the cure or relief

of sickness ; a remedy for disease ; a medicine.
3. Specifically, a medicine that purges ; a cathartic.

4. A physician. [^.] Shak.

Fbyilc nut (5o/.), a small tropical American euphorbia-
ceous tree {Jatropka Citrcas), and its seeds^ which are
well flavored, but contain a drastic oil which renders
them dangerous if eaten in large quantities.

Physic (Hz'Tk), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Physicked (-Ikt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Physicking (-Tk-Tng).] 1. To treat with
pliysic or medicine ; to administer medicine to, esp. a
cathartic ; to operate on as a cathartic ; to purge.

2. To work on as a remedy ; to heal ; to cure.

The labor we delight in phi/sics pain. Shak.

A mind diseased no remedy can physic. Byron.

Phys'lc-al (-T-kal), a. 1. Of or pertaining to nature
(as including all created existences) ; in accordance with
the laws of nature ; also, of or relating to natural or
material things, or to the bodily structure, as opposed
to things mental, moral, spiritual, or imaginary ; mate-
rial ; natural ; as, armies and navies are the physical
force of a nation ; the body is the physical part of man.

Ijibor, in the physical world, is . . . employed in putting ob-
jects in motion. J. S. Mill.

A society sunk in ignorance, and ruled by mere physical
force. Macxxulay.

%. Of or pertaining to physics, or natural philosophy;
treating of, or relatii.g to, the causes and connections of
natural phenomena ; as, physical science

;
physical laws.

"Physical philosophy." Pope.
3. Perceptible through a bodily or material organiza^

tion ; cognizable by the senses ; external ; as, the phys-
ical, opposed to the chemical, characters of a mineral.

4. Of or pertaining to physic, or the art of medicine
medicinal ; curative ; healing ; also, cathartic

; purgative.-—--
Sir T. North,

Ii Brutus sick ? and is \X physical

[06j.] ** Physical herbs."

To walk unbraced, and suck up the humors
Of the dank morning ? Shai:.

Physical astronomy, that part of astronomy which treats
of the causes of the celestial motions; specifically, that
which tr€«ts of the motions resulting from umversal
gravitation. — Physical edacatloo, training of the bodilv
oi^ins and powera witli a view to the promotion of health
and vigor. — Physical examination {Med.*, an examination
of the bodily condition of a person. — Physical geography.
See under Gboghaphy. — Physical point, an indennitely
small portion of matter ; a point conceivfl as being with-
out extension, yet having physical pmiiertieR, aa weight,
ineriia, momentum, etc. ; a material point.— Physical tins
( Med. ), the objective signs of the bodily state afforded
by a physical examination.

Phys^lc-Sl-ly, adv, 1. In a physical manner ; accord-
ing to the laws of nature or physics ; by phycical force ;

not morally.

I sm not now treating physicaUy of light or colors. Locke.

2. According to the rules of medicine. [Obs.^
He that Mvet physicnlJy must live miserably. Chejfne.

Phy-Sl'cUll (fT-zTsh'an), n. [OE. jisician, fiticiert^

OF. phy-ficien, a phvaician, in F., a natural philosopher,
an experimentalist in physics. See Physic] 1. A per-
son skilled in physic, or the art of healing; one duly
authorized to prescribe remedies for, and treat, diseases

;

a doctor of meaicjoe.
2. Henoe, figuratively, one who miniatera to moral

diaeaaea ; as, a physician of the soul.

Phy-st'dUMd (fT-zTsh'and), a. Licensed as a physi-
cian. [^Vo] "A physicianed apothecarj-." Walpole.
Phys'l-«lsm (fTzl-alz'm), n. The tendency of the

mind toward, or ita preoccupation with, physical phe-
nomena; materialism in philosophy and religion.

Anthropomorphism grows into theology, while/>A^sicunt (if I
may so call it) develops into science. Huxley.

Phya'l-ClSt (-aTst), n. 1. One veraed In physics.
2. (Bioi.) A believer fn the theory that the funda-

mental phenomena of life are to be explained upon
purely chemical and physical principles ; — opposed to
vUalisi.

Physlok-lllf f-Tk-Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. fr. Physic, r. t.

Phys'1-CO- (azT-kft.). [Fr. Gr. 4>v<riK6i natural, phys-
ical.] A combining form, denoting relation to, or depend-
ence upon, niiinrnl rauses, or the science ofphysics.
Phrn-CO-Cham^iO-sl (-kBmT-kal), a. [Physico- -f

ehemieal.'\ Involving the principles of both physics and
chemistry ; dependent on, or produced by, the joint ac-
tion of physical and chemical agencies. Huxley.
Pkyv't-^O-locio (-kft-lSjtk). n. IPhysico- -f- logic.]

Logic lUuirtrateJ by physi<'a.

Phya l-co-log'lc-al (-T-kal), a. Of or pertaining to
phyicoloyir. Swift.
Phy»1-«ol'o-cy (-km'i^-iv\ n. {Phytieo^ + -losyA

PImifs. [7.*.] Phys 1 col'o-giBt (-ilst), n. {R.]
Physl-co-nuth e-mat'lca (n?, T-kft-mlth't-mlt'ike),

n. [I'hysiro- -t- twidifitiniii-s.^ Mixed mathematics.
Phys'1-co-phl'los'o phy (-fT-lfis'ft-fy). n. \_Physico-

-^phUo.nophy?] The philosophy of nature.
FhyVt-eo-UMHOl'o-gT (-th^51'ft-jy), n. [Physieo- -f

theology.'] Theology or divinity llluatrated or enforced
by physics or natural philosophy.

Phystoa (fTzTka), n. [See Phtbic.] The science of
nature, or of natural objects ; that branch of science
which treats of the lawa and propertiea of matter, and
the foroea acting upon it ; especially, that department of
nataral acience wliich treats of the causes (as gravita-
tkm, beat, light, magnetism, electricity, etc.) that mod-
ify tiie gCDenl propertiea of bodies ; natural philosophy.

tSf Chemisirvt though a branch of general physics,
iseommonlT treated aa a acience by itself, and the appli-
eatlona of phyaical principlea which it involves constitute
a branch called chemical physics^ which treats more espe-
ciaUr of thoae physical propertiea of matterwhich are used
by chemista in defining and distinffuiahlng subatancea.

Physl-O-crat (fTzT-ft-krSt), n. [Gr. .^vVts nature +
xparcif to rule.] One of the followers of Quesnay of
France, who, in the 18th century, founded a system of
political economy based upon the supremacy of natural
order. F. A. JFaMer. — Phys'1-O-crat'lc (-krSt'Ik), a.
Phys'1-Og'e-ny (-Si'e-nJ), n. [Gr. .^vo-is nature -f-

root of yiyvtadat to be bom.J {Biol.) The germ history
of the functions, or the history of the development of
vital activities, in the individual, being one of the
branches of ontogeny. See Morphogeny. Haeckel.
Phys'l-Og'no-mer (-5g'n6-mer), n. Physiognomist.
Phys'l-Og-nom'ic (-Qg-n5m'Tk), \ a. [Gr. ^i/trioyi-w^o-

Phys l-Og-nom'lc-al (-T-kal), ] vui6% : cf . F. physi-
og7iomo7uque.'\ Of or pertaining to physif^^omy; ac-
cording with the principles of physiognomy. — Phys'l-
og-nom'ic-al-ly, adv.
Phys'i-og-noin'lCB (-Tks), n. Same as Physiognomy, 1.

PhyS'l-Og'na-mist (-Sg'no-mTst), n. [Cf. F. physiog-
nomiste.'] 1. One skilled in physiognomy. Dryden.

2. One who tells fortunes by physiognomy. Holland.
Phys 1-og'no-znlze (-miz), v. /. To observe and study

the physiognomy of. [i?.] Southey.
Phys log no-mon'ic (-mfinlk), a. Physiognomic.
Physl-og'no-my (flz'I-JSg'nfi-my ; 277), n. ; pi. Phys-

lOGNOHiss (-mlz). [OE. Jisononiie, pkisonomie, Jisnamie,
OF. phisonomie, F. physiognomie, physiognomonie, from
Gr. ^vo-toyvw^iocia ; (^licts nature + yvutfiav one who
knows or examines, a judge, fr. yviovai, yty^w<rice|i', to
know. See Physic, and Know, and cf. Phiz.] 1. The art
and science of discovering the predominant temper, and
other characteristic qualities of the mind, by the out-
ward appearance, especially by the features of the face.
2. The face or countenance, with respect to the tem-

per of the mind
;
particular configuration, cast, or expres-

sion of countenance, as denoting character.
3. The art of telling fortunes by inspection of the

features. [Obs.'] Bale.
4- The general appearance or aspect of a thing, with-

out reference to its scientific characteristics ; as, the
physiognomy of a plant, or of a meteor.
Phys'i-ogVny (-Sg'fi-ny), n. [Gr. ^uo-t? nature -f-

yoi-o? birth.] The birth of nature, [.ff.] Coleridge.
Physl-0-graph'Ic (-o-graflk), ) a. [Cf. F. physio-
Phys 1-0 graph'lc-al (-T-' "

pertaining to i)liyHiography.

Phys 1-0-graph'lc-al (-T-kal), f graphique.} Of orfr
Physl-Og'ra-phy (-6g'ri-fy), n. [Gr. ^vo-ts nature -f

-graphy : ci. F. ph^siographie.] The science which treats
of the earth's exterior physical features, climate, life, etc.,

and of the physical movements or changes on the earth's
surface, as the currents of the atmosphere and ocean, the
secular variations in heat, moisture, magnetism, etc.

;

physical geography.
Phys'1-Ol'a-tty (-51'A^try>, n. [Gr. (^u^t? nature -f-

Aarpcta service.] The worEhip of the powers or agen*
cies of nature ; materialism in religion ; nature worship.
" Tlie physiolairy of the Vedas.'* M. Williams.
Phys'i-oro-ger (-51'*-jer), n. A physiologist.
Phys i o-log'lo (-ft-Wjtk), a. [L. physiohgicus, Gr.

^vo-toAo-ycKos : cf. F. physiologigue.'] Physiological.
Phys 1-O-loglc-al (-T-kal), a. Of or pertaining to phys-

iology ; relating to the science of the functions of living
Oi^anisms ; as, physiological botany or chemistry.
Phys 1-0-loglc-al-ly , adv. in a physiological manner.
Phys'1-oro-glst (•51'6-jTst), n. [Cf. F. physiologiste.^

One who i« versed in the science of physiology ; a student
of the proi>erties and functions of animal and vegetable
organs and tissues.

Phys'ioro-glza (-jlz), r. i. To 8peculat« in physiology;
to make iihysioTogical investigations. Cudworth,
Phys'1-ol'O-gy (-51'S-j3?), n.; pi. Physiologies (-jtz).

[L. pfnjsiologia, Gr. ^vatokoyia', ^v<xl% nature + Aoyoc
discourse : cf. F. physiologic.! 1. Tlie science which
treats of the phenomena of living organisms ; the study
of the processes incidental to, and characteristic of, life.

B^* It is divided into animal and vegetable physiol'
oay, dealing witii animal and veeetable life respectively.
When applied especially to a «tuay of the functions of the
organs and tissues in man, it is called human physiology,

%. A treatise on physiology.

llsntal phyilolo^, the science of the functions and phe-
nomena of the mmd, as distinguished from a plulosoph-
iciJ ex planat ion of the same.

Phys I-oph'y-ly (fTz'T-fifT-iy), n. [Gr. 4>v<ri.^ nature+
^Kri a elan.] {Biol.) The tribal history of the functions,
or the history of the paleontological development of vital

activities,— being a branch of phylogeny. See Morpho-
Phyly. Haeckel.
Phy-sl^Qy (fT-z5k')» n. [F- See Physic] The nat-

ural constitution, or physical structure, of a person.
\V ith hia white hair and splendid physique, Mrs. Stowe.

Phys'no-my (fTz'nft-myj, n. Physiognomy. [06*.]
Phys'O-cUst, n. {Zool.) One of the Physoclisti.

II Phys'o-Clls'tl (ffz'ft-klTs'ti), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
4ivoa. ft bellows + KKtUiv to close.] {Zool.) An order of
teleost fishes in which the air bladder has no opening.
Phys'O-grade (flz'^-grad or fi'si-), n. [Gr. ^vaa a

bellows -i- L. gradi to walk, go.] {Zool.) Any siphono-
phor<" which has an air sac for a float, as the Physalia.

|i Phy-soph'o-raB (ft-sSf'ft-re), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
^voa a Ih-Uowh -f- ^fpf*-v to bear.] (Zool?) An order of
Siphonophora, furnished with an air sac, or float, and a
series of nectocalyces. See Illvst. under Nectocalyx.
Phy'80-pOd (ft'sft-p5d), n. (Zool.) One of the Phy-

aopoda ; a thrips.

It Phy-sop'0-da (ft-sBp'ft-d&>, n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. <^vffa

a b<'lliiwft -f -/'Oii'i.'\ {Zool.) Same as Trysanoptera.
Phy'so-stlg'mlne (fi'sfi-stTg'mtn or -mgn), n. { Chem.)

An alkaloid found in the Calabar bean (the seed of Phy-
aostigma venenosum), and extracted as a white, tasteless,

aubstance, amorphous or crystalline ;
— formerly called

eteHne, with which it was regarded aa identical.

II Phy-soslo-mi (ft-sSs'tft-ml), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
^v9a a bellows -f- cmSfta mouth.] {Zool.) An order cX
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I in which the air bladder ia provided with a duct,
and the veutnil fins, when present, are abdomiu^. It iu-

eludes the !>;ihuon3. herrings, carps, cattlshes, and others.

Phy-SOS'tO-mous (ft-ajjs'tft-miia), a. {Zo'ol.) ia) Hav-
ing a duet to the air bladder. (6) Pertaining to the
Phyaostomi.

i; Phy-tePe-pliaa (ft-tei'S-fSs), n, [nl., fr. Gr. ^vt6v
% plant -|-<^«9as the elephant; also, ivory.] {Bot.) A
?:enu8 of South American palm trees, the seeds of which
umlsh the substance called vegetable ivory.

Phy-UVo-rous (ft-tTv'4-riis), a. IPhyto- + L. ro-

rare to eat greedily.] Feeding on plants or herbage;
phytophagous; as, phylivorous animals. ^aj/-

Phy'tO- (fi'tft-). [See Physic] A combining form from
Gr. <})vt6v a plant : as, pAy/ochemistry, p^j/^ography.

PhytO-chem'ic-al (-kSm'T-kal), a. Relating to phy-
tochemistry. B. Hunt.

Phy^to-cliem'ls-try (-Ta-trJ), n. [Phyto- + chemu-
(ry.] Chemistry in its relation to vegetable bodies;
vegetable chemiatry. R. Hunt.
Phy-toch'i my (ft-tCkT-my), n. [F. phytochimie ;

6r. ^vTov a plant -f- F. chimie ctiemistry.] Phytochem-
ifltry. I0hsoles.'\

Phy to-gen'e-sla (fl'tft-jgn'S-sTs), \n. IPhyio- -{-

Phy-tOg'e-ny (ft-t5j'J-uy), (
genesis^ or root

of Gr. yCyvta^ai. to be born.] The doctrine of the gener-
ation of plants.

Phy'to-g&'o-graphlc-al (-je'6-gHlft-kal), a. Of or
pertaining to phytogeography.
Phy to-ge-og'ra-phy(fiac-je-5g'r4-f3?),». [PAy/o-+

g€ographu.\ The geographical distribution of plants.

Phy'to-glyph'ic (-gitf'Tk), a. Relating to phytog-
lyphy.
Phy-togay-phy (ft-tSglT-fJ), n. IPhyto- -f- Gr. ykv-

^«i.v to engrave.] See Nature printing, under Natuke.
Phy'tO-graph'ic-al (fi't5-gr5ft-kal), a. [_CLF.phy-

tographiqu€.'\ Of or pertaining to phytography.
Phy-tOg'ra-phy (ff-tSg'ri-f^), n. \_Phyto- -f- -grapky :

cf. F. phyfographie-l The science of describing plants
In a systematic manner ; also, a description of plants.

Phy 'told (fi'toid), a. {Phyto- ~\- -oid.'\ Resembling
a plant ; plantlike.

II Phy'tO-lac'ca (fiaft-lSk'k&), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <^VT<Sf

plant 4" It- iocca lac] {Bot.) A genus of herbaceous
plants, some of them having berries which abound in in-

tensely red juice ; poke, or pokeweed.
Phy'tO-Ute (fl'tft-llt), n. \_Phyto- + 4Ue : cf. F.

phyioiithe.] An old name for a fossil plant.

Fhy'tO-U-tlioro-glst (-lT-th51'4-iIst), n. One versed
in pbytolitliology ; a paleobotanist.

Phy'to-U-thoi'o-gy (-jy), n. [Phyto- + lUhology.-]

The branch of science which treats of fossil plants ;—
usually called paleobotany, sometimes paleophytology.

Phy't0-l0g4c-al (-ISj'I-krtl), a. [Cf. F. phytologique,^
Of or pertaining to phytology ; botanical.

Phy-tOl'O-glSt (fT-t51'o-jt3t), 71. One skilled in phytol-

<^y ; a writer on plants ; a botanist. Evelyn,
Phy-tOl'0-gy (-jj), n. \_Phyto- -\- -logy: cf. F. phy-

tologie.] The science of plants; a description of the
kinds and properties of plants ; botany. Sir T. Browne.
Phy'tO-mer (fi't6-mer), ) n. [Nh.phytomeron^
II Phy-tom'e'ron (ft-tSm'S-rSn), f fr. Gr. 4>vt6v plant

-{- ^tt'pos share.] (Bot.) An organic element of a flower-

ing plant ; a phyton.

II Phy'ton (fi'tSn), n. : pi. Phttons (-tSnz). [NL., fr.

Gr. <itvr6u plant.] (Bot.) One of the parts which by
their repetition make up a flowering plant, each being a
aingle joint of a stem with its leaf or leaves; a phytomer.
Phy-ton'o-my (ft-t5n'6-mj), n. \_Phyto~ -f Gr. vd/ios

law : cf. F. phytonomie.'] The science of the origin and
growth of plants.

Phy'to-pa-thoro-glat (fi'tft-pi-thSl'ft-jTst), n. One
skilled in diseases of plants.

Phy'to-pa-thol'0-gy (-i3?), n. \_Pkyto- -\- pathology.

1

The science of diseases to which plants are liable.

li Phy-toph'a-ga (ft-t5f'd-g4), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
AuTov a plant -\- ^ayelv to eat.] {Zool.) A division of

Hyinenoptera ; the sawfiiea.

Phy/to-phag'lc(fi't4-faj1k), a. (Zoo/.) Phytophagous.
Phy-toph'a-gOUS (ft-tSf4-giis), a. \_Phyto- + Gr.

^

^yelv to eat.] {Zool.) Feeding on plants ; herbivorous;
as, a phytophagous animal.
Phy-ttph'a-gy (-jj), n. The eating of plants.

Phy'to-phys'1-ol'o-gy (fi'tft-fTz'r-5l'6-jy), n. {Phyto-
-\~ physiology. ] Vegetable physiology.

Phy-tol'o-mlst (ft-tSfft-mlst), n. One versed in
phytotoniy.
Phy-tot'0-my {-my), n. [Phyto- -\- Gr. rtfivtw to

«ut.l The dissection of plants ; vegetable anatomy.
II Phy'tO-ZO-a'rl-a (fia6-z5-a'rT-&), n. pi. [NL. See

pHTTOzoow.] (Zool.) Same as Infusoria.

11 Phy'tO-zo'iill (-zo'Sn), n. / pi. Phytozoa (-4). [NL.,
fr. Gr. ^vrov -j- ^^u an animal.] {Zool.) A plantlike
animal. The term is sometimes applied to zoophytes.
Phyz (fTz), n. See Phiz.

PI (pi), n. [See Pica, Pib magpie, service-book.]
(Print.) A mass of type confusedly mixed or unsorted.
{Written also pie.]

PI, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pmd (pid) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PiEiNO (piTng).] {Print.) To put into a mixed and dis-

ordered condition, as type ; to mix and disarrange the
type of ; as, to »i a form. [Written also pie.'\
' Pl-ag'a-ba (pi-Ss'A-bft), n. See Piassava.
Pl'a-de (pi'i-k'l), n. [L. piamdum a propitiatory

aacrifice, that which requires expiation, a wicked action,

fr. piare to appease, to expiate, plus pious.] A heinous
offense which requires expiation. \_R.'\ Howell.

Pi-ac'U-lar (pT-iSk'G-ler), a. [L. piacularis: cf. F.
piaciilaire.'] 1. Expiatory ; atoning. Sir G. C. Lewis.
2. Requiring expiation; criminal; atrociously bad.

^u" Pjficulnr pollution." De Quincey.

densation productVty {-'^^^^-^f\ « The quality or state of

well represented by criminality ; wickedness. De Quincey.

hiUooB are fluorescsn^s). «• Sa™e ^ Piaculak.

Pl'al (pi'al), a. {Anai.) Pertaining to the pia mater.
llPt'a mater (pl'4 ma'ter). [NL., fr. L. pia (fem.

of pius tender, kuid) + mater mother.] {Anat.) The
delicate and highly vascular membrane immediately in-
vesting the brain and spinal cord.

li Plan (pyAn), n. [Pg. pian, epiany or Sp. pian

;

from the native name in South America : cf. F. pian."]
{Med.) The yaws. See Yaws.
Pl'a-not (pi'i-nStO, «. [Cf. Pie magpie.] {Zool.)

{a) The magpie. [Written also pianate, and pye?iat€.]

(6) The lesser woodpecker. [06*.] Bailey.
Pl-a-nette^ ^pI-4-n6t'), n. [Dim, of piano.] {Mas.)

A small piano ; a pianino.

II Pl'a-nl'no vp^'A-n^'nft), n. [It., dim. of piano, adj.
See Piano.] {Mus.) A pianette, or small piano.

II Pl^a-nls'sl-mo (pe'A-nts'sT-mft), a. [It., superl. of
ptawo.] {Mh-s.) Very soft;— a direction to execute a
passage as softly as possible. (Abbrev. pp.)

Pl-an'ist (pr-in'Tst), n. [Cf. F. pianiste. It. pianista.}
A performer, esp. a skilled performer, on the piano.

II Pl-a'no (pS-a'nfi), a. & adv. [It., even, smooth, soft,

fr. L. planus even, level.] {3Ius. ) Soft ;— a direction to
the performer to execute a certain passage softly, and
with diminished volume of tone. (Abbrev, p.)
Pl-an'O (pT-an'o), I n. [It. piano soft (fr. L.
Pl-an'O-forte (-for'tS ; 277), J planus ew&u, smooth ;

see Plain, a.) \- It. forte strong, fr. h./orti-s (see Fort).]
{Mus. ) A well-known musical instrument somewhat re-
sembling the harpsichord, and consisting of a series of
wires of graduated length, tliickness, and tension, struck
by liammers moved by keys.

Dumb piano- See Dioitorium. — Grand piano. See under
Grand. — Square piano, one with a horizontal frame and
an oblong case. — Upright piano, one with an upright
frame ana vertical wires.

Pl-an'o-graph (pT-in'6-gr4f), n. [Piano + -graph.l
{Mus.) A form of melodiograph applied to a piano.
Pi'a-pec (pi'4-pSk), n. [Cf. Pie a magpie.] {Zom)

A West African pie {Ptilostovms Senegalensis).
Pl'a-riflt (pi'i-rTst), n. [L.piuj pious.] (R. C. Ch.)

One of a religious order who are the regular clerks of
the Scuole Pie (religious schools), an institute of second-
ary education, founded at Rome in the last years of the
16th century. Addis <Sc Arnold.
Pi-as'sa-va (pT-Ss'si-vi), n. \V^. piasaha."] A fibrous

product of two Brazilian palm trees {Attalea funi/era
and Leopoldinia Piassaba), — used in making brooms,
and for other purposes. Called also pia^aba and piasaba.

Pl-as'ter (pT-5s'ter), n, [F. piastre. It. piastra a
thin plate of metal, a dollar, LL. piastra, fr. L. emplas-
trum. See Plaster.] A silver coin of Spain and various
other countries. See Peso. The Spanish piaster (com-
monly called peso, or peso puro) is of about the value of
the American dollar. The Italian piaster, or scudo, was
worth from 80 to 100 cents. The Turkish and Egyptian
piasters are now worth about four and a half cents.

Pl-as'tro (pT-as'ter), n. See Piaster.
Pl-a'tlon (pt-a'shfin), n. [L. piatio. See Piaclb.]

Tlie act of making atonement ; expiation. [Obs.']

II Pl-at'ti (pe-iit'tS), n. pi. [It., prop., plates.] {Mus.)
Cymbals. [Written also pyatti.']

Pl-az'za (pT-5z'za), n. ; pi. Piazzas (-zAz). [It., place,
square, market place, L. platea street, courtyard. See
I^ACE.J An open square in a European town, especially
an Italian town; hence (^rcA.), an arcaded and roofed
gallery ; a portico. In the United States the word is

popularly applied to a veranda.
We walk by the nbellsk, and meditate in piazzas. Jer. Taylor.

Pib'corn' (pTb'kSm'), n. [W. pib pipe + com horn.]
{3Itis.) A wind instrument or pipe, with a horn at each
end,— used in Wales.
PlHDroch (pe'brSk), n. [Gael, piobaireachd pipe mu-

sic, fr. piobair a piper, fr. pioba pipe, bagpipe, from
English. See Pipe, ti.] A Highland air, suited to the
particular passion which the musician would either ex-

cite or assuage
;
generally applied to those airs that are

played on the bagpipe before the Highlanders when they
go out to battle. Jamieson.
PlC (ptk), n. [Cf. F. pic] A Turkish cloth measure,

varying from 18 to 28 inches.

Pl'ca (pi'ka), n. [L. pica a pie, magpie ; in sense 3
prob. named from some resemblance to the colors of the
magpie. Cf. Pie magpie.] 1. {Zool.) The genus that
includes the magpies.

2. {Med.) A vitiated appetite that craves what is

unfit for food, as chalk, ashes, coal, etc. ; chthonophagia.
3. (R. C. Ch.) A service-book. See Pie. [Obs.^
4. (Print.) A size of type next larger than small pica,

and smaller than English.

j|@^ This line is printed in pica,
Sg|^ Pica is twice the size of nonpareil, and is used as

a smndard of measurement in castmg leads, cutting
rules, etc., and also as a standard by which to designate
several lai^er kinds of type, ba double pica, two4ine pica,
four-line pica, and the liKe.

Small pica {Print.), a size of type next larger than long
primer, and smaller than pica.

{^"This line is printed in small pica,
11 Ptc'a-dor' (pSk'i-dfir'), n. [Sp.] A horseman armed

with a lance, who in a bullfight receives the first attack

of the bull, and excites him by pricking him without
attempting to kill him.
Plc'a-inar' (pIk'A-mar'), 71. [L. pix, picis, pitch -f-

amar^is bitter.] {Chem.) An oily liquid hydrocarbon
extracted from the creosote of beechwood tar. It con-
sists essentially of certain derivatives of pyrogallol.

Pic'a-par« (pTk'A-pfir), n. {Zool.) Tlie finfoot.

Plc'ard (pTk'erd), n. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect of

Adamites in the fifteenth century ;
— so called from one

Picard of Flanders. See Adamite.
PlCa-resqae' (pTk/ft-rSsk'; F. pe^kft^rask'), a. [F.,

fr. Sp. picaro rogue.] Applied to that class of literature

in which the principal personage is the Spanish picaro,
meaning a rascal, a knave, a rogue, an adventurer.

l[Pi-ca'rl-» (pt-ka'ri-e), 7i.pf. [NL., fr. L. picus a
woodpecker.] (Zo'dl.) An extensive division of birds
which includes the woodpeckers, toucans, tro'gons, horn-
bills, kingfishers, motmots, rollers, and goatsuckers. By
some writers it is made to include also the cuckoos,
swifts, and humming birds.

Pi-ca'ri-an (-an), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to th©
Picariii'. — 7i. One of the Picariae.

Pic^a-roon' (pik'i-roon'), n. [Sp. picaron, aug. of
picaro roguish, n., a rogue.] One who plunders; es-
pecially, a plunderer of wrecKs ; a pirate ; a corsair ; a
marauder ; a sharper. Sir W. Temple.
Plc'a-3rune' (plk'A-un'), n. [From the language of

the Caribs.] A small coin of the value of six and a
quarter cents. See Fippenny bit. [Local, If. 5.]
Pic'a-yun'lsll (pTk'a-un'Tsh), a. Petty; paltry;

mean; as, a 7>/cavwn/«A business. [Collog. u-S.^
Plc'ca-dll (pTk'ki-dTI),

j n. [OF. piccaditles the sev-
Plc'ca-dllly (-dll'lj), I eral divisions or pieces fas-

tened togetlier about the brim of the collar of a doublet,
a dim. fr. Sp. picado, p. p. of picar to prick. See Pike.]
A high, stiff collar for the neck; also, a hem or band
about the skirt of a garment,— worn by men in the 17th
century.

Pic'cagO (pTkOiaj ; 48), 71. [LL. piccagium, fr. F.
piquer to prick.] (0. Eng. Law) Money paid at fairs
for leave to break ground for booths. Ainsicorth,

Plc'ca-111'11 (pTk'kA-lTI'lT), n. A pickle of various
vegetables with pungent spices, — originally made in the
East Indies.

II Pic'CO-lO (ptkHtft-lft ; It. pf k'-), 71. [It., small.]

1. (il/ws.) A small, shrill fiute, the pitch of which is an
octave higher than the ordinary fiute ; an octave flute.

2. (Mus.") A small upright piano.

3. {3Ius.S An organ stop, with a high, piercing tone.

Pice (pis), n. [Hind, paisd.} A small copper coin of
the East Indies, worth less than a cent. Malcovi.

II PltKe-a (pTs'e-A), n. [L., the pitch pine, from pix,
picis, pitch.] {Bot.) A genus of coniferous trees of the
northern hemisphere, including the Norway spruce and
the American black and white spruces. These trees have
pendent cones, which do not readily fall to pieces, in

this and other respects differing from the firs.

Pl'cene (pi'sen), 71. [See PiCEous.] {Chem.) A hy.

drocarbon (CgaH^) extracted from the pitchy residue of
coal tar and petroleum as a bluish fiuorescent crystal-

line substance.

Plc'e-OUS (pTs'e-iSs or pTsh'tIs), a. [L. piceus, fr. pix,
picis, pitch.] Of or pertaining to pitch ; resembling
pitch in color or quality

;
pitchy.

Pl'Chey (pe'chi), n. [Native name.] {Zool.) A Bra-
zilian armadillo {Dasypus viinidus) ; the little armadilla
[Written also joicAiy.]

II Pl'chl-ci-a'gO (pe/chS-se-a'go), n. [Native name,]
{Zool.) A small,
burrowing. South
American edentate
{Chlamyphorus
truTicatus), alhed to
the armadillos. The *
shell is attached!
only along the back.
[Written also uicAy- „. , . . ,„,,
cief/o.']

Pichiciago (CMamyphoru$ irtmcatm).

Plcn'U-rlin bean^ (pTch'fi-rTm ben'). {Bot.) The seed
of a Brazilian lauraceous tree {Nectandra Puchury) of a
taste and smell between those of nutmeg and of sassafras,— sometimes used medicinally. Called also sassafras nut.

II Pl'Cl (pi'si), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. picus a woodpecker.]
{Zool.) A division of birds iucludmg the woodpeckers
and wrynecks.
Pi'cl-fonn (pi'sT-f6rm), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining

to the PJcifonnes.

1! Pic'Hor'mes (pTs'T-fGr'mez), n. pi. [NL. See Pi-
ous, and -FORM.] {Zool.) A group of birds including
the woodpeckers, toucans, barbets, colies, kingfishers,
hornbills, and some other related groups.
Pl'cine (pI'sTn), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the

woodpeckers {Pici), or to the Piciformes.

Pick (pTfk), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Picked (pTkt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Picking.] [OE. picken, pikken, to prick, peck;
akin to Icel. pikka, Sw. picka, Dan. pikke, D. pikken, G.
picken, F. piquer, W. pigo. Cf. Peck, v., Pike, Pitch to
throw.] 1. To throw ; to pitch. [Obs.'j

As high as I could ptck my lance. Shak.

2. To peck at, as a bird with its beak ; to strike at
with anything pointed ; to act upon with a pointed in-

strument; to pierce ; to prick, as with a pin.

3. To separate or open by means of a sharp point or
points ; as, to pick matted wool, cotton, oakum, etc.

4. To open (a lock), as by a wire.

5. To pull apart or away, especially with the fingers;
to pluck ; to gather, as fruit from a tree, flowers from
the stalk, feathers from a fowl, etc.

6. To remove something from with a pointed instru-
ment, with the fingers, or with the teeth ; as, to pick the
teeth ; to pick a bone ; to pick a goose ; to pick a pocket.

Did you pick Master Slender's purse ? Shak

He picks clean teeth, and, busy as he seems
Witn an old tavern quill, is hungry yet. Cowper

7. To choose ; to select ; to separate as choice or de-
sirable ; to cull; as, to pick one's company; to pick
one's way ;

— often with out. " One man picked out of

ten thousand." Shak
8. To take up ; esp., to gather from here and there

;

to collect ; to bring together ; as, to pick rags ;
— often

with up; as, to pick up a ball or stones; to pick up
information.

9. To trim. [Obs.'\ ChauccK
To pick at, to tease or vex by pertinacious annoyance.— To pick a bone with. See under Bone. — To pick a

mle« aeifi^^^^* c&re, ftm, iirm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, dnd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, TU ; 51d, ftbey, drb, 5dd

;
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tiMAk, to curry favor. [Obs.] Robynaon (Morels Utopia).
— To pick off. (a) To pluck ; to remove by picking, (o)

To shoot or bring dowu, one by one ; as, sharpshooters
piVt <*//' the enemy. — To pick out. (a) To mark out; to
Tariegate ; as, (o pick out any dark stuff with lines or
*pots of bright colors. <6) To select from a number or
quantity. — To pick to pieces, to pull apart piece by
piece; hence [Colloq.]^ to analyze; esp., to criticise in
detail. — To pick a qaarreU to give occasion of guarrel
intentioually. —To pick up. (a) To take up. as with the
fingers. (6) To get by repeated efforts ; to gather here
and there ; as, to pick up a livelihood ; to pick up news.

Pick (pTk), r. t. 1. To eat slowly, sparingly, or by
morsels; to nibble.

Why Bt«n(l"«t thou picking f U thy palate sore ? Dryden.

2. To do anything nicely or carefully, or by attending
to small things ; to select something with care.

3. To steal ; to pilfer. " To keep my bands from pick-

ing and stealing.'* Book of Com. Prayer.

To pick up, to improve by degrees ; as, he is picking up
in health or business. [Colloq. U. S.}

Plck,n. [F. pic a pickax, a pick. See Pick, v., and
cf. PiKR.] 1. A sharp-pointed tool for picking ; — often

used in composition ; as, a toothpick; aptVirlock.

2. {Mining & Mech.) A heavy iron tool, curved and
•ometimes pointed at both ends, wielded by means of a
wooden handle inserted in the middle, — used by quar-
rymen, roadmakera, etc. ; aUo, a pointed hammer used
for dressing millstones.

3. A pike or spike ; the sharp point fixed in the cen-
ter of a buckler. [06#.l **Take down my buckler . . .

and grind the pick on 't.^* Beau. <5e Fl.

4. Choice ; right of selection ; as, to have one's p»cA.

France and Russia have the pick of our stables. Ld. Lytton.

6. That which would be picked or chosen first; the
best ; as, the pick of the flock.

6. (Print.) A particle of ink or paper imbedded in

the hollow of a letter, filling up Its face, and occasioning

a spot on a printed sheet. MacKellar.
7. {Painting) That which is picked in, as with a pointed

pencil, to correct an unevenness in a picture.

8. {Weaxnng) The blow which drives the shuttle,

—

the rate of s[wed of a loom being reckoned as so many
picks per minute ; hence, in describing the fineness of a
fabric, a weft thread ; as, so many picks to an inch.

Pick dressing {Arch.\ in cut stonework, a facing made
by a pointed tool, leaving the surface in little pits or de-
esslons. ' " ' "' 1 -•-.____ J

presnions. —Pick hammer, a pick with one end sharp and
the other blunt, used by miners.

Plck'a-back' (pTk'4-bCkO, adv. On the back or shoul-

•dern ; as, to ride pickaback. [Written also pickapack^
pickbackj and piCKpack."]

A woman stooping to Uke a child pickaback, R. Jtffcrie*.

Plck'a-nln'ny (-nTn^nJ), n. ; oi. PicKAKiinim (-nTi).

[Cf. Sp. peyurflo little, young.] A small child ; espe<

cially, a negro or mulatto infant, {l/. S. & We4t Indies'}

Pfck'a-p«ok' (-pSkO, adv. Pickaback.

Plck'az' t (-Uu/), n, [A cormptkm of OK. pOtoU.
Plck'aze' f pOeitt F. pieoii, fr. pie. Bee Pick, n.]

A pick with a point at one and. a tranarerM edoe or
bUde at the other, and a handle uuerted at the middle

;

a hammer with a flatt«ned end for drhrlng wedgea and a
pointed end for piercing aa it strikea. Shak.
Ptck^baok' (-bftkO, adv. On the back.
Plck'ed (pikt ; often pTk'Sd, em. In aeiuea 1 A 4), a.

X. FvtDted ; sharp. " Picked andpoUabad." Chapman.
Let the stake t>e made picked at the top. Mortimer.

2. (Zool.) Having a pike or spine on the back ; —said
of certain flshea.

3. Carefully aelectAd ; choeen ; as, picked men.
4. Fine ; spruca; amart ;

precise ; dainty. [Ofri.] Shak.

Picked dofflsh. (Zodl.) Bee under Doofibr. - Picked
oat, ornamented or relieved with lines, or the like, of a
different, usually a lighter, color ; as, a carriage body
dark green, picked out with red. \

Plsk'oa-new (pTk'Sd-iila), n. 1. The sUte of being
shari>ened ; point«diwaa.

2. Fineness; spmoeness ; smartness. [06«.]
Too much picktdntMt is not manly. B. JcmMon.

Ptok-««r' (pTk-^r'), V. •'. [imp. & p. p. PioKSsaao
<-«rd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. PicKlKawo.] [F. vicorer to go
marauding, orfg., to go to steal cattle, ultimately fr. L.

vecue, peioris, cattle ; of. F. picorie^ 8p. pecorea rob-
bery committed bj atraggUng soldiers.] To make a
raid for booty ; to maraod ; aliio, to skirmish in advance
of an army. Bee Pioaboov. [06*.] Bp. Burnet.
Plok-ea'ar (-2r), n. One who plckeers. [Ob*.']

Plok'vr (pTk'Sr), n. [From Pick.] 1. One who, or
that which, picks, in any sense, — as, one who uses a
pick ; one who gathers : a thief ; a i^ck ; a pickax ; as,

a cotton picker. ** Pickers and steafers." Shak.
2. {Mnch.) A machine for picking flbroua materials to

pieces so aa to looeen and separate the fiber.

3. (Weaving) The piece in a loom which strikea the
end of the shuttle, and impels it through the warp.

4. (Ordnance) A priming wire for cleaning the vent.

Ptflk'er-el (-«1), n. [Dim. of Pixb.] [Written also
pickerell.} X. A young or small pike. [06f.]

Bet [better] is, quoth he, a pike thanapteterel. dancer.
5. (Zoii.) (a) Any one of ereral fpedee of freab-

water fishes of the genus Emoz^ esp, the nailer epeciea.

(d) The glasaeye, or wall-eyed pike. Bee Wall-bts.
17* The federation, or chain, pickerel (Esc^ retievla-

lusi and the brook pickerel (E. Americanus) are the most
common American species. They are used for food, and
are noted for their voracity. About the Qreat Lakes the
pike is called pickerel.

PickeM (E. reticuiatuM).

Pteksrel weed (Bot.)^ a blue-flowered aquatic plant (Pon-
tederia cordata) h.ivmg large arrow-shaped leaves. So
called because common In slow-iiiuviug waters where
pickerel are often found.

Plck'er-ing (pTk'gr-Tng), n. [Probably a corruption of
Pickerel.] {Zo'61.) Tbesauger of the St. Lawrence River.
Flck'er-y (-y), n. [From Pick to steal; or perhaps

from PicKEEB.] Petty tneft. [Scot.'] Holinsked.
Plck'et (ptk'gt), n, [F. piquet^ properly dim. of

pique spear, pike. See Pikb, and cf. Piqukt.] 1. A
stake sliarpened or pointed, especially one uised in fortifi-

cation and encampments, to mark bounds and angles ; or
one used for tethering horses.

2. A pointed pale, used in making fences.
3. [Probably so called from the picketing of the

horses.] {Mil.) A detached body of troops serving to
guard an army from surprise, and to oppose recouuoiter-
ing parties of the enemy ; — called also outlying picket.

4. By extension, men appointed by a trades union, or
other labor organization, to intercept outsiders, and pre-
vent them from working for employers with whom the
organization is at variance. [Canti

6. A military punishment, formerly resorted to, in
wliich the oSei^er was forced to stand with one foot on
a pointed sta^e.

6. A game at cards. See Piqukt.

Inlying picket (ifil.), a detachment of troops held in
camp or quarters, detailed to march if called upon. —
Picket fence, a fence made of pickets. See def. 2, above. —
Picket fnard lAfiL), a guard of horse and foot, idways
in readiness in case of alarm. — Picket line. (Mil.) (a) A
position held and guarded by small bodies of men placed
at internals, [b) A rope to which horses are secured
when groomed. — Picket pin, an i^ou pin for picketing
horses.

Plck'et, V. i. [imp. & p. p. PicKKTSD ; p. pr. & vb.

n. PlcKKTiNO.] 1. To fortify with i>ointed stakes.

2. To inclose or fence with pickets or pales.

3. To tether to, or as to, a picket ; as, to picket a horse.

4. To guard, as a camp or road, by an outlying picket.

6. To torture by compelling to stand with one foot on
a pointed stake. [06*.]
Plck'e tee' (pTk'*-t50, n. (Bo/.) See Picotkk.
Plck'-lault' (pTk'fftlf ), n. One who seeks out faults.

Pickling, n. L The act of digging or breaking up,
as with a pick.

2. The act of choosing, plucking, or gathering.
3. That which is, or may be, picked or gleancKl.

4. Pilfering ; also, that which is pilfered.

5- pi. The pulverized shells of ojrsters used in making
walks. [Eng."] Simmonds.

6. (Mining) Rough sorting of ore.

7. Overbumed bricks. Simmondt.
Plck'lng, a. 1. Done or made as with a pointed tool

;

as, ti picking sound.
2. Nice ; careful. [06«.]

He was too warm on pidttng work to dwell. Dryden.

Picking peg. ( Weaving) Bee Picxxb, n., 3.

PlO'kle (pTkHc'I), n. [Obs.'] See Ticim.
PlG'kle, n. [Cf. D. pekel. Probably a dim. fr. Pick,

V. ^, alluding to the cleaning of the fish.] 1. (a) A solu-

tion of salt and water, in which fish, meat, etc., may be
preserved or corned ; brine. (6) Vinegar, plain or spiced,
used for preserving v^^tables, fiab, ^gs* oysters, etc.

2. Any article of food which baa been preserved in

brine or in vinegar.
3. {FouTtding) A bath of dilute sulphuric or nitric

acid, etc., to remove burnt sand, scale rust, etc., from
the surface of castings, or other articles of metal, or to
brighten tbem or improve their color.

4. A troaUeaome cMUd ; as, a little pickle. [Colloq.]

To be in a pickle, to be in a disagreeable position ; to be
in a condition of embarrassment, difficulty, or disorder.
*• How cam'»t thou in this j*ifjt/ir / " Shak. —To put a
rod in plcUe,to prepare a particular reproof, punishment,
or penalty for future application.

PlcUe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PicKLiD (-kid) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. PiCKUMO (-klTng).] 1. To preserve or season
in pickle ; to treat with some kind of pickle ; as, to
pickU herrings or cucumbers.

2. To give an antique appearance to ; — said of copies
or imitations of paintings by the Old masters.
Pic'kled (k'M). a. Preserved in a pickle.

PlCkle-her'rlng (pTk'k'l-h«r'rTng), n. 1. A herring
preserved in brine ; a pickled herring. [06*.] Shak.

2. A merry-andrew ; a buffoon. [06*.] Addison.
PlCkler (pTk^lSr), n. One who makes pickles.

PlcklOOk' (pTknSK')* "• 1- -^" instrument for pick-

ing locks. Shak.
2. One who picks locks ; a thief. ** A picklock of se-

creU." Jer. Taylor.

Ploklntre' (-mlr^), n. [Bo called from Its picking its

food from the mtrc.J (ZoU.) The pewit, or black-headed
gull. [F'rov. Eng.]

PiOk'lllok(pTk'n"Tk),n. Bee Picific.

Plck'pack'*'(-p<k')t adv. Pickaback.-

Plck'pen ny (-pSn'ny), n. ; pi. PiOKmnms (-nTs). A
mi-w-r ; alv). a shumr. Dr. H. More.

Plek'^pock'et (-pOk'St), n. One who steals purses or

otli.T arti'lcH from pockets. Bentley.

Pick'parse' (-pQrsOi n. One who steals purses, or
moiifv frntii purses. Latimer. Shak.
Plck'sy (kJ), n. Bee Pixt.

Plck'thank^ (-thtnkOi n. One who strives to put an-

other under oUigation ; an officious person ; hence, a
flatterer. Used dao adjectively.

Smiling p<dfc<Aawfc«. and base newsmonf[«n. Shak.

Plck't00th'(-t5&tb'),n. A toothpick. [06*.] Stcift.

Pl'de (pTk''!), n. [Prob. fr. pightel or pingle.] A
small piece of land Inclosed with a hedge ; a close. [06*.]

[Written also piekle.]

PlO'lllo (ptk'nTk), n. [Cf. F. pimienique. See Pick,

v., and cf. Kkicuuiack.] Formerly, an entertainment
at which each person contributed some dish to a common

table ; now, an excursion or pleasure party in which the
members partake of a collation or repast (usually in the
open air, aud from food carried by themselves),

PlG'lliC (pTk'nlk), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Picnickbd
(-nlkt)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Picnicking (-nTk-Tng).] To go on
a picnic, or pleasure excursion ; to eat in picnic fashion.
PlC'nlCk-er (-nlk-Sr), n. One who takes part in a picnic.
Pl'COld (pi'koid), a. [Picus ~\- .oid.] {Zool.) Like

or pertaining to the Pici.

Plc'O-Une (pTk'S-lIn or -len\ n. [L. pix,picis, pitch
+ o/eum oil + -ine.] (Chem.) Any one of three iso-

meric bases (CflH^N) related to pyridine, and obtained
from bone oil, acrolein ammonia, and coal-tar naphtha,
as colorless mobile liquids of strong odor ;— called also
methyl pyridine.

Pico-tee' (pTk'6-te'), \n. [F. picotS dotted,
Pico-tine' (ptk/ft-ten'), J pricked.] (Bot.) A variety

of carnation having petals of a light color variously dot-
ted and spotted at the edges.
Pic'QUet {pTk'kSt or pIk-kSt'), n. See Piqubt.
Pl'cra (pi'kri), n. [L., fr. Or. irucpdf sharp, bitter.]

{Med. ) The powder of aloes with canella, formerly ofQc-
iual, employed as a cathartic.

Pi'crate (pi'krSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of picric acid.

Pl'crlc (pi'krlk or pTk'rTk), a. [Gr. iriicp^s bitter.]

{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, a strong organic
acid {ctdled picric acid), intensely bitter.

IB^* Picric acid is obtained by treating phenol with
strong nitric acid, as a brilliant yellow crystalline sub-
stance, C6H2(N02k.OH. It is used in dyeing silk and
wool, and also in the manufacture of explosives, as it is

very unstable when heated. Called also tnnitrophenol,
and formerly cnrbazotic acid.

Plc'rlte (plk'rlt), n. [From Gr. vutpS^ bitter.] {Min.)
A dark green igneous rock, consisting largely of chryso-
lite, with hornblende, augite, biotite, etc.

PlcTO-llte (pTk'rft-lit), n. [Gr. w^po? bitter + -We :

cf. F. picrolithe.] {Min.) A fibrous variety of serpentine.

PlC'ro-mel (-mgl), n. [Gr. irwcpfk bitter -f- fteAi

honey : cf. F. picromel.] {Old Chem.) A colorless vis-

cous substance having a bitter-sweet taste.

1^^^ It was formerly supposed to be the essential prin-
ciple of the bile, but is now known to be a mixture,
principally of salts of glycocholic and taurocholic acids.

Plc^ro-tOZ'iii (pTk'rft-tiSksTn or pi'kr*-), n. [Gr. Tri(cp<k

bitter -{-- tox'w -\- -in.] {Chem.) A bitter white crystalline

substance found in the cocculus indicus. It is a peculiar

poi(«onous neurotic and intoxicant, and consists of a mix-
ture of several neutral substances.

Pi'cryl (pi'krTl or pTk'rtl), n. [PioHc+ -yl.] {Chem.)
The hyiW)thetic radical of picric acid, analogous to phenyl.

Plct'lBh (pTktTsh), a. Of or pertaining to the Picts

;

resembiiiig the Picts. "The Pictish yteer.^ Byron.
Pic'tO-graph (plk'tft-grAf), n. [See Pictuhk, and

-QRArn.] A picture or hieroglyph representing and ex-
pressing an idea. — PIc'tO-Kraph'lC (-grSfTk), a.

Plc-tO'll-al (pTk-to'rT-al), a. [h. pictorius, fr. pietor
a painter, U.jfingere to paint. See Paint.] Of or per-
taining to pictures; illustrated by pictures; forming
pictures; representing with the clearness of a picture;
as, a,pictorial dictionary ; &pictoriid imagination. " Ptc-
tori(il rhetoric." Euskin. — Plc-tO'ri-al-ly, adv.

Plc-tor'lc (tSrnrk),
\ pi-torial r06* 1

Pic tor'ic-al(-T-kffl), p- *^'ctoriai. ivbs.\

PiCta (pTkts), 71. T^. ; sing. PicT (pTkt). [L. PicH;
cf. AS. Peohtas.] {Ethnol.) A race of people of uncer-
tain origin, who inhabited Scotland in early times.

II PlO-tn'ra (pTk-tu'r4), n. [L., a painting.] {Zool.)
Pattern of coloration.

Plc'tur-a-ble (pTk'tttr-A-bl ; 135), a. Capable of be-
ing pirture<i, or represented by a picture.

Pic'tnr-al (-al), a. Pictorial. [R.] Sir W. Scott.

PlO'tnr-al, n. A picture. [06*.] Spenser.

Picture (plk'tftr ; 135), n. [L. pictura, fr. pingere,
pictum, to paint : cf. F. peinture. See Paint.] 1. The
art of painting ; representatton'by painting, [06*.]

Any well-ezpreeaed image . . . either in picture or sculpture.
Sir U. Wotton.

2. A representation of anything (as a person, a land-

scape, a building) upon canvas, paper, or other suriace,

produced by means of painting, drawing, engraving, pho-

tography, etc. ; a representation in colors. By extension,

a figure ; a model.
Picture* and ehappi are but secondary objecta. Baccn.

The youDg king's ptWtire . . . Id virgin wax. Howell.

3. An image or a resemblance ; a representation, either

to the eye or to the mind ; that which, by its likeness,

brings vividly to mind some other thing ; as, a child is

the picture of his father ; the man is the picture of grief.

My eyei make picfurrs when they are shut. Coln-idge.

9^^ Picture is often used adjectively, or in forming
self-explaining compounds ; aa, picture hook or picture^

book, picture frame or pic/wrc-frame, picture seller or
piWwr^-seller, etc.

Picture gallery, a gallery, or lai-x* apartment, devoted
to the exhibition of pictures. — Plctme rod, a rod or metal
tube fixed to the wall« of a room, from which inrtures are

hung. — Picture writing, (a) The art of remrding events,

or of expresHing messages, by means of pictures repre-

senting the actions or circumBtances in question. Tylor.

ib) The record or meaeege so represented ; as, the picture
writing of the American Indians.

Syn. — PicTUBB, Paintino. Every kind of representa-

tion by drawing or painting is a jrirture, whetlier niafie

with oil colors, water colors, pencil, cravoos, or India

ink : strictly, a painting is a picture made by means of

colored paints, usually applied moist with a brush.

Plotnn, V. t. [imp. & p.p. PiCTURRD (-ttird ; 136) j

p. pr. & vb. n. Picturing.] To draw or paint a resem-

blance of ; to delineate ; to represent ; to form or present

an ideal likeness of ; to bring before the mind. "I . .

.

depicture it in my mind." Spenser.

I have not seen him aopictured. Shak.

Pictured (-tflrd), a. Furnished with pictures ; repre-

sented by a picture or pictures ; aa, a pictured scene.

Oae. Onlte, z^de, fyll, ttp, Asn ; pitf ; food, fo'ot ; out, oil ; eliatr
; bo ; alns, IqIc ; then, tbln ; boN ; xb = x in azure.
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Plcl1ir-«r (plk'tar-«r; 135), n. One who makes pic-

tures ; a paiuter. [Ji.] I^Uer,
Pic tar-«84ae' (-Ssk'), a, [It. pUtoresco : cf. F. pit-

toresque. See Pictorial.] FonrnnR, or tltted to form,
a good or pleasiug picture ; repreeeutiug with the clear-

neas or ideal beauty appropriate to a picture ; expressing
that peculiar kiud of oeauty which is agreeable iu a pic-

ture, natural or artificial ;
graphic ; vivid ; as, a pictur-

e$que scene or attitude ;
picturesque language.

What itpictwrsque as plHced in relation to the beautiful and
theiabUme? Itis . . . the characterietic pushed into a eenei-

We excess. /V Qttincey.

— PIo^ttxr-esQuely, adv. — Pic^tnr-esqne'nesB, «.

Pic tur-esqa'iali, a- Somewhat picturesque. [i2.]

PlC'tur-lze i.-iz), r. /. [imp. &p. p. PiCTURiZBD (-izd) ;

P-pr. S: vb. n. Picttrizino.] [i^] 1. To picture,

2. To adorn with pictures.

Plc^ (ptk'ai), n. [Jav. & Malay pU^l, fr. piJcid

to carry on the back, to carry a burden; u., a man's
burden.] A commercial weight varying in different

countries and for different commodities. In Borneo it

ia 1361 lbs, ; in China and Sumatra, 133J lbs. ; in Japan,
133^ lbs. ; but sometimes 130 lbs., etc. Called also, by
the Chinese, (an. [Written alBO pectU, and _peca/.]

Plc'n-let (pTk'u-let). n. [Dim. of Piccs.] (Zool.)

Any species of very small woodpeckers of the genus Pt-
curnnus and allied genera. Their tail feathers are not
tiff and sharp at the tips, as in ordinary woodpeckers.

I! Pl'cna (pl'kfis), n.; pi. Pici (pi'si). [L., a wood-
pecker.] {Zool.) A genua of woodpeckers, including
•ome of the common American and European species.

Pid'dle (pTd'd'l), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Piddled (-d'ld)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Piddling (-dling).] [Cf. dial. Sw. pittla

to Keep picking at, Gw. peta to pick,] 1. To deal in

trifles; to concern one's self with trivial matters rather
than with those that are important. iObs."] Asckam.

2. To be squeamishly nice about one's food. Swift.
3- To urinate ;

— a child's word.
Pld'^dler (pid'dler), n. One who piddles.

Pld'dllng (pTd'dlIng), a. Trifling ; trivial ; frivolous

;

paltry ; — applied to persons and things.

The ignoble hncksterage of piddling tithes. Milton.

Pld'dock (-dak), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] {Zool.)
Any species of Pholas ; a pholad. See Pholas,
Plo (pi), n. [OE. pie^ pye; cf. Ir. & Gael, pighe pie,

also Gael. ;f)ige an earthen jar or pot. Cf. Piggin.]
1. An article of food consisting of paste baked with

something in it or under it; as, chicken pie; venison
pie; mince ^"cy apple w'c/ pumpkin j?ie.

2. See CABtP, n., 5. IProv. Eng.'^ HalUwell.
Pf« cnut, the paste of a pie.

Pie, n. [F. pie^ L. pica; cf. picus woodpecker, pin-
gere to paint; the bird being perhaps named from its

colors. Cf. Pi, Pica, Paint, Speight.] 1. {Zool.) (a)

A magpie, {h) Any other species of the genus PicOj and
of several allied genera. [Written also pye."]

2. {R. C. Ch.) The service book.
3. {Print.) Type confusedly mixed. See Pi.

By cock and pie, an adjuration equivalent to " by God
and the service book.'' *SA«^*. — Tree pie (Zooi.), any
Asiatic bird of the genus Dendrocitta^ allied to the mag-
pie.— Wood pie. {Zool.) See /'rcTicA j«c, under French.

Pie, V. t. See Pi.

PleHsald' (pi'bftld/), a. \_Pie the party-colored bird

-f- bald.^ 1. Having spots and patches of black and
white, or other colors; mottled; pied. *^ A piebald
steed of Thracian strain.'* Dryden.

2- Fig.: Mixed. " i*te6a/rf languages." Hudibras.
Piece (pes), n. [OE. pece^ F. piece^ LL. pecia, petia,

petiiim^ probably of Celtic origin; cf. W. ^ei/t a thing,

a part, portion, a little. Armor, pez, Gael. & Ir. cuZi
part, share. Cf. Petty.] 1. A fn^ment or part of any-
thing separated from the whole, in any manner, as by
cutting, splitting, breaking, or tearing ; a part ; a por-
tion ; as, a piece of sugar ; to break in pieces.

Bring it ontpiece "by piece. Ezek. ixiv. 6.

2. A definite portion or quantity, as of goods or work
;

as, Apiece of broadcloth ; Apiece of wall paper.
3. Any one thing conceived of as apart from other

things of the same kind ; an individual article ; a dis-

tinct single effort of a series ; a definite performance

;

especially : (a) A literary or artistic composition ; as, a
piece of poeti^, music, or statuary. (6) A musket, gun,
or cannon ; as, a battery of six pieces ; a fowling piece.

(c) A coin ; as, a sixpenny piece ; — formerly applied
specifically to an English gold coin worth 22 shillings.

(d) A fact; an item; as, a piece of news; a piece of
knowledge.

4. An individual ;— applied to a person as being of a
certain nature or quality; often, but not always, used
slightingly or in contempt. "HI had not been a piece
of a logician before I came to him." Sir P. Sidney.

Thy mother was a piece of virtue. Sfiak.

His own spirit is as unsettled a piece as there is in all the
world. Coleridge.

6. (Chess) One of the superior men, as distinguished
from a pawn.

6. A castle; a fortified building. [Ofij.] Spenser.
Of a piece, of the same sort, as if taken from the same

whole ; like ;
— sometimes followed by with. Dryden. —

Piece of eight, the Spanish piaster, formerly divided into
eight reals. — To give a piece of one's mind to, to speak
plainly, bluntly, or severely to fanother). Thackeray. —
Piece broker, one who buys shreds and remnants of cloth
to sell again.— Piece goods, poods usually sold by pieces
or fixed portions, as shirtings, calicoes, sheetings, and
the like.

Piece, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pieced (pest) ; p. pr. & vb.
n. Piecing (pe'sTng).] 1. To make, enlarge, or repair,
by the addition of a piece or pieces ; to patch ; as, to
piece a garment ;— often with out. Shak.

2. To unite ; to join ; to combine. Fuller,

Bis adversaries . . . pieced themselves together in a joint op-
position against him. Fuller.

Piece (p5s), V. t. To unite by a coalescence of parts

;

to tit together; to join, " It pieced better." Bacon.
Plece'less, a. Not made of pieces; whole ; entire.

Plece^y, adv. In pieces; piecemeal. [Obs.}
Plece'meal' (-melO, adv. [OE. pecemele; pece a

piece -j- AS. miBlum^ dat. pi. of mxl part. See Meal a
portion.] 1. In pieces; in parts or fragments. "On
which itpiecemeal brake." Chapman.

The beasts will tear thee piecemeal. Tennyson.

2. Piece by piece ; by little and little in succession.

Piecemeal they win, this acre first, then that. Pope.

Plece'meal^ a. Made up of parts or pieces ; single

;

separate. ** These piecemeal guilts." Got?, of Tongue.
Plece'meal', n. A fragment; a scrap. P. Vaugha7i.
Plece'mealed^ (-meld'), a. Divided into pieces.

Plece'ner (-ner), n. 1. One who supplies rolls of
wool to the slubbing machine in woolen mills,

2. Same as Piecer, 2.

Piercer (pe'ser), n. 1. One who pieces ; a patcher,
2. A child employed in a spinning mill to tie together

broken threads.

Plece'work' (pes'wQrk'), n. Work done by the piece
or job ; work paid for at a rate based on the amount of
work done, rather than on the time employed.

The reaping was piecework, at so much per acre. Ji. Jefferies.

Pled (pid), imp. & p. p. of Pi, or Pie, v.

Pled (pid), a. [From Pie the party-colored bird.]

Variegated with spots of different colors
; party-colored

;

spotted; piebald. ^^ Pied coats." Burton. "Meadows
trim with daisies pied.^* Milton.

Pled antelope (ZooL\ the bontebok. — Pled-bllled grebe
(ZodL)t the dabchick.-*— Pled blackbird (Zodl.\ any Asi-
atic thrush of the genus Turdtilus. —Ti^A flach. (Zool.)
(a) The chaffinch. (&) The snow bunting. [Prov. Eng.]— Pied flycatcher (Zodl.)-iA common European flycatcher
(Ficednta atricapilla). The male is black and white.

Pled'mont-lte (ped'm5nt-Tt), n. {Min.) A raanga-
nesian kind of epidote, from Piedmont. See Epidote.
Pied^ness (pid'nSs), n. The state of being pied. Shak.
II Pl^''dOUChe' (pya'doosh'), n. [F., fr. It. peduccio

console, corbel.] A pedestal of small size, used to sup-
port small objects, as busts, vases, and the like.

Pled^Stall' (ped'stftV), n. See Pedestal. [06j.]
Pie'man (pl'mSn), n. ; pi. Piemen (-mSn), A man who

makes or sells pies.

Plend (pend), n. [Cf. Dan. pind a peg.] See Pebn.

II Pl-e'no(pe-a'nft), ff. [It., fr. L.p?enu5 full.] {Mus.)
Full ; liaving all the instruments.
Ple'plant^ (pi'plSnf), n. {Bot.) A plant {Rheum

Rhapmiticum) the leafstalks of which are acid, and are
used in making pies ; the garden rhubarb.

Ple'pOU''dre ( (pi'pou'der), n. [Lit., dustyfoot, i. e.,

Pie'pOW'der ( dusty-footed dealers, fr. F. pied foot

+ poudreiix dusty.] (O. E7ig. Law) An ancient court
of record in England, formerly incident to every fair and
market, of which the steward of him who owned or had
the toll was the judge. Blackstone.

Pier (per), n. [OE. pere, OF. piere a stone, F. pierre,
fr. L. petra, Gr. ireVpa. Cf. Petrify.] 1. (Arch.) (a)

Any detached mass of masonry, whether insulated or
supporting one side of an arch or lintel, as of a bridge

;

the piece of wall between two openings. (6) Any addi-
tional or auxiliary mass of masonry used to stiffen a wall.

See Buttress.
2. A projecting wharf or landing place.

Abutment pier, the pier of a bridge next the shore ; a
pier which by its strength and stability resists the thrust
of an arch. — Pier glass, a mirror, of high and narrow
shape, to be put up between windows. — Pier table, a
table made to stand between windows.

Pler'age (per'aj ; 48), n. Same as Wharfage. Smart.
Pierce (pers ; 277), v. t. limp. & p. p. Pierced

(perst)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Piercing (pei'slng).] [OE.

percen, F.percer^ OF, percier, perchier, parchier ; perh.
fr. (assumed) LL. pertusiare for pertusare, fr. L. per-
tundere, pertnsumy to beat, push, bore through ; per
through + tundere to beat : cf. OF. pertutsier to pierce,

F. ^cr(ww a hole. Cf. Contuse, Parch, Pertuse.] 1. To
thrust into, penetrate, or transfix, with a pointed instru-

ment. "Ipierce . . . her tender side." Dryden.
2. To penetrate ; to enter ; to force a way into or

through ; to pass into or through ; as, to pierce the ene-
my's line ; a shot pierced the ship.

3. Fig. : To penetrate ; to aflfect deeply ; as, to pierce
a mystery. ^^Pierced with grief." Pope.

Can no prayers iJT>rce thee ? Shak.

Pierce, v, i. To enter ; to penetrate ; to make a way
into or through something, as a pointed instrument does

;

— used litendly and figuratively.

An^ pierced to the skin, but bit no more. Spenser.

She would not pierce further into his meaning. Sir P. Sidney.

Our Savior, piercing deeper, giveth further testimony.
Hooker.

Plerce'a-ble (-a-b'l), a. That may be pierced.

Pierced (perst), a. Penetrated ; entered ; perforated.

Pler'cel (per'sSl), n. [Cf. F.perce.] A kind of gim-
let for making vents in casks ; — called also piercer.

Pler'cer(-ser), w. 1. One who, or that which, pierces

or perforates ; specifically : (a) An instrument used in

forming eyelets ; a stiletto. (&) A piercel.

2. (Zool.) (a) The ovipositor, or sting, of an insect.

(6) An insect provided with an ovipositor.

Pler'Clng (-sing), a. Forcibly entering, or adapted
to enter, at or by a point ;

perforating
;
penetrating

;

keen ; — used also figuratively ; as, a piercing instru-

ment, or thrust. ^^ Piercing eloquence." Shak.
His piercing eyes through all the battle stray. Fope.

— Pior'cing-ly, adv. — Pler^cing-ness, n.

Pl-e'rl-an (pl-e'rT-an), a. [L. Pierius, from Mount
Piertis, in Thessal^, sacred to the Muses.] Of or per-

taining to the Piendes or Muses,
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring. Pope.

Pl'er-ld (pi'Sr-Td), n. [See Pieeidks.] (Zool.) Any
butterfly of the genus Pieris and related genera. Bee
Cabbage butterfly, under Cabbaob.

II Pi-er'l-des (pt-gr'I-dez), n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. Htcpiiev-
See Pierian.] {Class. Myth.) The Muses.

Pl'et (pi'St), n. [Dim. of Pie a magpie : cf. F. pittte
asmew.] {Zool.) (a) The dipper, or water ouzel. [Scot.^
(b) The magpie. iProv. Eng.']

Jay plet (.Z'oo/.), the European jay. [Prov, Eng,\ —
Sea piet (Zool.)., the oyster catcher. [Prov. Eng.]

II Pl-e-ta' (pS-fi-ta'), n. [It.] {Fi7ie Arts) A repre-
sentation of the dead ChriBt, attended by the Virgin
Mary or by holy women and angels. Mollett.

Pl'e-tism (pi'S-tlz'm), n. [Cf. G. pietismus, F. piS-
tisme.] 1. The principles or practice of the Pietists.

2. Strict devotion ; also, affectation of devotion.

The Schijne Seele, that ideal of gentle pietism, in " Wilhelm
Meister." W. Pater.

Pl'e-tist (-tlst), n. [Cf. G. pietist, F. piHiste. See
Piety.] {Eccl. Hist.) One of a class of religious re-
formers in Germany in the 17th century who sought to
revive declining piety in the Protestant clmrches; —
often applied as a term of reproach to those who make a
display of religious feelipg. Also used adjectively.

Pl'e-lis'tlc (-tls'tlk), la. Of or pertaining to the Pi-

Pl^e-tls'tic-al (-tl-kal), ) etists ; hence, in contempt,
affectedly or demonstratively religious. Addison.

II Pl-e'tra dU'ra (pe-S'trA ddo'ri). [it., hard stone.]
{Fine Arts) Hard and fine stones in general, such as are
used for inlay and the like, as distinguished from the
softer stones used in building; thus, a Florentine mosaic
is a familiar instance of work in pietra dura, though
the ground may be soft marble.

Pl'e-ty (pi'e-ty), n. [F. pi^te ; cf. It. pietU ; both fr.

h.pietas piety, fr. pius pious. See Pious, and cf. Ptty.]
1. Veneration or reverence of the Supreme Being, ana

love of his character ; loving obedience to the will of
God, and earnest devotion to his service.

Piety ia the only proper and adequate relief of decaying man.
Jiambler.

2. Duty ; dutifulness ; filial reverence and devotion

;

affectionate reverence and service shown toward parents,
relatives, benefactors, country, etc.

Conferred upon me for the piety
Which to my country I was judged to have shown. Milton.

Syn.— Religion ; sanctity ; devotion ; godliness ; holi-
ness. See Kelioion.

Ple'Wlpe' (pi'wipO, n. [So called from its note.]

(Zool.) The lapwing, or pewit. [Prov. Eng.}
Pl^e-ZOm'e-ter (pi''S-z5m'e-ter), n. [Gr. nie^eiv to

press -j- -me/er ; cf. F. piezom^tre.'} 1. {Physics) An
instrument for measuring the compressibility of liquids.

2. (Physics) A gauge connected with a water main to
show the pressare at that point.

II Pll'le-ro (pSf'fa-rfi), \ n. [It. piffero.'] {Mus.) A
II Plf'fa-ra (pef'f&-rA), ) fife; also, a rude kind of

oboe or a bagpipe with an inflated skin for reservoir.

Kg (pTg), n. A piggin. [Written also pigg.]

Pig, n. [Cf, D. big, bigge, LG. bigge, also Dan. pige
girl, Sw. pigay Icel. pika.] 1. The young of swine, male
or female ; also, any swine ; a hog. " Two pigges in a
poke." Chaucer.

2. (Zool.) Any wild species of the genus Sus and re-

lated genera.
3. [Cf. Sow a channel for melted iron.] An oblong

mass of cast iron, lead, or other metal. See Mine pig,

under Mine.
4. One who is hoggish ; a greedy person. ILow}

Masked pie. (^ooi.)See under Masked.— Pig bed(/'ottnd-

771(7), the bed of sand in wliich the iron from asmeltmg
furnace is cast into pigs. — Pig Iron, cast iron in pigs, or
oblong blocks or bars, as it comes from the smeltmg fur-

nace. See Pig, 4. —Pig yoke (Nan/.}, a nickname for a
quadrant or sextant.—A pig In a poke (that is, bag},tk

bUnd bargain ; something bought or bargained for, with-
out the quality or the value bemg known. [Colloq.\

Pig, V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Pigged (ptgd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pigging (-glng).] 1. To bring forth (pigs) ; to

bring forth in the manner of pigs ; to farrow.

2. To huddle or lie together like pigs, in one bed.

Pl'geon (pTjmn), n. [F., fr. L. pipio & young pip-

ping or chirping bird, fr. pijnre to peep, chirp.

Cf. Peep to chirp.] 1. (Zool.) Any bird of the

order Columbae, of which numerous species

occur in nearly all parts of the world.

5^^ The common domestic pigeon,
or aove, was derived from the Old
World rock pigeon (Columba livia).

'

It has given rise to numerous
very remarkable varieties, such
as the carrier, fautail, nun,
pouter, tumbler, etc. The
common wild pigeons of the
Eastern United States are the R^ck Pigeon (^Columba
passenger pigeon, and the Car- Uvia).
olinadove. See under Passen-
ger, and Dove. See, also, FniU pigeon. Ground pigeon^
Queen jngeouy Stock pigeon^ under Fruft, Ground, etc.

2. An unsuspecting victim of sharpers ; a gull. {Slang']

Blue piston ( Zool.), an Australian passerine bird { ^7-aK-

calus melanops);— called also black-faced ci'ow .
— Green

pigeon {Zool.), any one of numerous species of Old World
pigeons belonging to the family Treronidse. — Imperial

pigeon (Zool.), any one of the large Asiatic fruit pigeons
of the genus Carpophaga. — Pigeon berry (Bot.), the pur-

plisli black fruit ofthe pokeweed ; also, the plant itself.

See PoKEWEED. — Pigeon English [perhaps a ccrruptionof
business English], an extraordinary and grotesque dm-
lect, employed in the commercial cities of China, as the
medium of communication between foreicn merchants
and the Chinese. Its base is English, with a mixture of

Portuguese and Hindoostanee. Johnson''^ Cyc. — Pigeon

graM (Bot.), a kind of foxtail grass (Setaria glanca), of

some value as fodder. The seeds are eagerly eaten by
pigeons and other birds. —Pigeon hawk. (Zool.) (a) A
small American falcon (Falco columbarius). The adult
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male is dark alat«*blue above, streaked with black on
the back ; beneath, whitish

or buff, streaked with
brown. The tail is banded.

'

(b) The American sharp-
shinned hawk ( Accipiier ve-

lox^ or fuscus). — Pigeon
hole, (a) A hole for pigeons
to enter a pigeon house, (b)

8ee Pigeonhole. (<?) pi. An
old English game, in which
balls were rolled through
little arches. HalliwelL ~
Plgecoi hooM, a dovecote. —
PlgMn pea (Bot.), the seed
of Cftjdiius Indicut; a kind
of pulse used for food in the
East and West Indies ; also,
the plant itself. — Pigeon
plum ( Bot. ), the edible drupes
of two West African species
of Chrysobahinus {C. ellipti-

cru and C. luteus). — Pigeoo
tremsx. {Zool.) See under
Trbhkx.~ Pigeon -moo&iBot. ),

a name in the West Indies
for the wood of several very

Pigeon Hawk (Faleo cotvmba-
rius). Adult male.

different kinds of trees, 8];>ecies of IHphoHt, Diospyros^
and Coccoloba. — Pigaon woodpecker iZoiU.}, the flicker.
— Prairie pigeon. {ZooL) {a) The upland plover. t&)The
golden plover. [Locals U. S.]

Pl'geon (pTj'iSn), v. t. To pluck ; to fleece ; to swin-
dle by tricks in gambling. \Slang'\ Smart.

Ue 't pigeoned and undone. Observer.

Pi'geon-breast'ed <-br$st'8d}, a. Having a breast
like a pi|;eon, — the sternum being ao prominent as to
constitute a deformity ; chicken-breasted.

Pl'geon-foot' (-fd6t/), n. {Bot.) The doveVfoot ge-
ranium {Oeranium molle).

Pi'geon-beart ed (-hart'Sd), a. Timid ; easily fright-

ened ; iliiikiii-hearted. Beau. <k Fl.

Pl'geon-holfr' (-holOr n. A small compartment in a
desk or case for the keeping of letters, documents, etc.

;

— so called from the resemblance of a row of them to
the compartments in a dovecote. Burke.
Pl'gOOn-hOlO^, tf. /. To place in the pigeonhole of a

case or cabinet ; hence, to put away ; to lay aside indefi-

nitely ; as, to pigeonhole a letter or a report.

Pl'gMm-Uv'ered (-ITv^rd), a. Pigeon-hearted.

PI'geai-IT (-rj^)i »• A place for pigeons ; a dovecote.
Pl'geon-tOOd' (-tSdO, a. Having the toea turned in.

P!g'-«yed' (pTgId'), a,. Having small, deep-set eyes.

Plg'fiBn' (-ffsh^), n. (Zoo/.) (a) Any one of several
species of salt-water grunts ; — called also hogJUfL (b) A
Bculpin. The name is also applied locally to several
other Hshes.

Pig'foOt^ {•(S6t/),n. (Zool.) A marine fUh {Scorpxna
porcus\ native of Europe. It is reddish brown, mottled
with dark brown and black.

PlM (pig), n. A piggin. See Ist Pio. Sir W. Scott.

Plg'ger-y (plg'gSr-y), n. ; pi. PiooEBats (-!*). A place
where swine are kept.

Plg'gln (-gTn), n. [Scot. ; cl. Gael, pigeon^ dim. of
pig^aJh, piye, an earthen jar, pitcber, or pot, Ir.pigtn^
pigheadt W. piccyn.'] A nnall wooden paU or tub with
an upright stave for a handle, — often used as a dipper.

Plg'glsta (-gTsh), a. Relating to, or like, m pig; greedy.
Plg'-head'6d (-h«d'6d), a. Having a bead Uke a pis

;

hence, figuratively : stupidly obstinate ; penrerae; atob-
bom. B. Jonson. —Plf'-nead'ed-IIMW, n.

Pigllt (pit), imp. & p. p. of Pitch, to throw;— used
also adjectively. Pitched; flxed ; determined. [0&<.]

[Hit horMlpi^Af him on the pommel of hiA head. Chamott.

X found Mm pight to do it. Shot,

Figh'tal (pi'tSl), n. [Cf. PioBT, PiCLi.] A small in-

closure. [Written also »iyA//e.] [Obt. ot pT<n>. Eng.^
Plg'-lAwed' (plg'-jftdOtO- {Zm.) Havingtbe upper

iaw projecting beyond the lower, with the upper incuors
in advance of the lower ;— said of dogs.

Plg-me'ail (pTg-mS'an), a. See Proiouii.
PljJrnMlit (plg^ment), n. [L. pigmetUum^ tt. tbe root

of pingere to punt : ct F. pigment. See Pax>t, and cf.

PiMXSTO, OKmnEMT.I 1. Any material from wMeb a
dye, a paint, or tbe like, may be prepared ; particularly,
tbe refilled and purified coloring matter ready for mixing
with an ^>propiiate vehicle.

3* (Phgtiol^ Any one of the colored substances found
In animal and vegetable tissues and fluids, as bilirubin,

nrobilin, chlorophyll, etc.

3. Wine flavored with spices and boney. Sir W. Scott.

Tlfiat esQ {Pkytioi,),% naaP c^ containing coloring
Bwtwr, as the pigmented epftbeUal cells o{ the choroid
and iris, or tbe pigmented ooonectiTa tisana cells in the
skin of tioties, r«^ptilea, etc
Plg-men^Ul fpTg-nUSntal), la. Of or pertaining
Plg^men-tary (pTg'mSn-tt.ij^), J to plgmenU ; fur-

nished with pigments. Dunglison.

Plgmentarr degsnsratlott (Med.), a morbid condition in
which an undue amount of pigment Is deposited in the
tissues.

PlCmen-U'tion (pTg'mSD-ti'shtln), n. (Physiol.) A
deposition, esp. an excewve depodtlcm, of coloring mat-
ter ; aa, pigmentation of tbe liver.

PIC'BWIIt-Cd (pTg'mmt-U), a. Colored ; specifically
{BioT.)^ filled or imbued with pigment ; as, pigmented
epithelial celts ; pigmented granules.
Pig-mea'tOOS (pTg-m8ntfts), a. PigmentaL
PlglDT (pTg'my), n. flame as Ptomt.
Pigmy fslcon. (Zool.) Bame aa FALOonr, 2 (a).

Plg'ner-at* (-nSr-at), v. i. [L. pigneratus, d. p. of
pigH^rnre to pledge.] 1. To pledge or pawn. L^^]

2. To receive in pawn, as a pawnbroker does. {^Obs.}

PSg'nO-ra'tloll (-nft-ri'sbftn), n. [LL. pignoration L.
pigneratiot It. pignerare to pledge, fr. pignus, gen.
-oHs and -erit^ a pledge, a pawn : cf. F. pignoration.}

1. Tbe act of pledging or pawning.

2. (Civil Law) The taking of cattle doing damage, by
way of pledge, till satisfaction is made. Burrill.

Pig'no-ra-tlTe (pTg'nft-ra-tIv), a. [Cf. F. pignorat^.l
Pledyiiig

;
pawning. [£.J

li Pig'nos (-uQs^, n. / pi. Piohoea (-nft-ri). [L.]
(Bom. Law) A pledge or pawn.
Pig'nat (-nSt), n. (Bot.) (a) See Groundnut (d).

(6) The bitter - flavored nut of a species of hickory
(Carya glabra, or porcirw.) ; also, the tree itself.

Fig'pen' (-p^n'), n. A pen, or sty, for pigs.

Plg'skin' (sklnO, n. The akin of a pig,— used
cliietly for making saddles; hence, a colloquial or slang
term for a saddle.

PigB'ney (plgz'ny), n. [Perh. a dim. of Dan. pige a
girl, or Sw. piga ; or from E. pig^s eye.] A word of

endearment for a girl or woman. [06*.] [Written also

pigsnie, pigsny,, etc.]^ Chaucer.
Pig'-stick^mg (pIg'stlk'Tng), 71. Boar hvmting;—

so called by Anglo-Indmns. [Co/Zoo.] Thackeray.
Pig'Sty' (-sti), 11. ; pi. Pigsties (-atiz'). A pigpen.

Plg'tall' (-tal'), n- 1- The tail of a pig.

2. (Hair Dressing) A cue, or queue. J, dc H, Smith.
3. A kind of twisted chewing tobacco.

The tobacco he usually cheweth, called piVfail. Swift.

Plg'talled' (-tald''), a. Having a tail like a pig's ; as,

the pigtailed baboon.
Plg'weed' (-wed')» n- (Bot.) A name of several an-

nual weeds. See Goosefoot, and LAMB's-ijUABTEES.

Pig'Wld'geon (-wtj'Qu), n. [Written also pigwid-
gin Aod pigwiggen.} A cant word for anything petty or
small. It is used by Drayton as the name of a fairy.

Pi'ka (piTci), n. (Zool.) Anyone of several species of
rodents of the genus Lo'
gor^ys, resembling small
tailless rabbits. They in-

habit the high mountains
of Asia and America.
Called also calling hare,
and crying hare. See
CHIEr HARK.
Pike (pik), n. [F.

pique ; perhaps of Celtic
origin; cf. W. pig a
prick, fc point, beak,
Arm. pik pick. But cf. also L. picus woodpecker (see
Pia magpie), and E. spike. Cf. Pick, n. & t-.. Peak,
PiquK.] 1. (Mil.) A foot soldier's weapon, consisting of
a long wooden abaft or staff, with a pointed steel head.
It is now superseded by the bayonet.

2. A pointed bead or spike ; esp., one in the center of
a shield or target. Beau, d: PI.

3. A hayforL {Ob*, or Prov. EngJ Tusser.-

4. A pick. [Prov. Eng."^ Wright, Raymond.
6. A pointed or peaked hUL [£.]
6. A large haycock. [/Vov. Eng.} Halliwell.
7. A turnpike ; a toll bar. Dickens.
8. (Zool.) ting, & pi, A large fresh-water fl^ (Esoz

lucius)^ found in Europe and America, highly valued as
a food flab;— called sjso pick-
erelf gcdd^ /uce, and^'acA.

Dwarf Pika (Lngomj/s ptitiUut).

Pike (Emx /ucnu).

KW ' Blue pike^ grass pike, green pike, wall-eyed pike,
aiMrvef/oto sittcj. are names, not of true pike, but of the
wall-eye. See Wau/*stb.

Oar pCka. See under Gae. — Plks p«rch <Zoi>l.\ any
freah-water flsh of the genus :stizostcdion (formerly
Lucioperca). Bee Wall-ktk. and Sauokr. — Pik* pols, a
long pole with a pike in one end, used in directing float-

ing logs. — Tiks whale (Zod/.X a finback whale of tlie

North Atlantic (Baismoplera rotlrata), having an elon-
gated snout ;— called also piked whale. ^Btud pike (ifc/-

o/.j, the lizard fish.— 8«a pUta (Zoo/.), the garfish <a).

PIked(ptktorpTk'Sd;277),a. Furnished with a pike

;

ending in a point
;
peaked ; ixrinted. ** With theirpi^et^

tare^'ts bearing thilBm down. Milton.

Tfk&^e-YtaV (pik'dt-vXntO, n. IPike point (fr. F.

piiiue) 4- F. devant before.] A pointed beard. [06*.]

Pikelet (pik'iet). In. A light, thin cake or muffin.

PikeOinf-Hn), ( iPror. Eng.l Wright.

Plke^nun (man), n. ; pi. Pikkmxh (-men). 1. A
soldier arnie<i with a pfke. KnoUes.

2. A nuner who works with a pick. Beacons/leld.

3. A keeper of a turnpike gate. T. Hughes.
Plke'atAfl' (-st&fOi n. 1. TbesUff, orshaft, ofapike.
2. A HtatT with a spike in the lower end, to guard

agiiiiiHt clipping. Sir W. Scott.

Pike'tali (-tilOi »• (Zool.) See PwTAn., I.

PikTo-llte (pTk'rft-Ut). n. (Min.) Bee Picrolttk.

PlOage (pilij ; 48), n. See Pilaob.
Pl-Ua't«r (pT-lfe^«r), n. [V.pHastre,

It. pUastro, LL. pi/astrum, fr. L. pila a
plUar. See PillAE.] f.-lrrA.) An upright
architectural member right-angled in plan,

constructionally a pier (see Pna, 1 (b)), but
architecturally corresponding to a column,
having capital, sliaft, and base to agree
with those of the columns of the same
order. In most cases the projection from
the wall is one third of its widtii, or less.

Pl-lu'tend (-t2rd), a. Furnished with
pilaftt*Tfi.

I Pl-Uu' (pT-lj^Oi n- See PnxAU.
Pilch (pTlch), n. [AS. pylce^ pylece^

LL. pellicia. See Pkussb, and Pia.T skin.] A gown or

case of skin, or one trimmed or lined with fur. [Oftx.]

Pa'ohard (pTI'ch5rd), n. [Cf. Ir. pUseir, W. pUcod

Pilaster.

Pilchard.

minnows.] (Zool.) A small European food flsh (Clupea
pi/e^r(^u«) resembling the herring, ^ but thicker
and rounder.
It is some-
times taken
in great num-
bers on the
coast of Eng-
land.

Fools are as Uke husbands as piichard$ are to herrings. Shak.

PUch'er (pTlch'er), n. [From Pilch.] A scabbard,
as of a sword. [06s.] Shak,
Pilch'er, n. (Zool) The pilchard.

Pil'crow (pll'kro), n. [A corruption of Paragraph.]
(Print.) A paragraph mark, U. [Ofcj.] Tvsser.
Pile (pil), n. [L. pilus hair. Cf. Peruke.] 1. A

hair ; hence, the fiber of wool, cotton, and the liKe ; also,

the nap when thick or heavy, as of carpeting and velvet.

Velvet soft, or plush with shaggy pile, Cowver.

2. (Zool.) A covering of hair or fur.

Pile, 71. [L. pilum javelin. See Pile a stake.] The
head of an arrow or spear. [065.] Chapman.

Pile, n. [AS. pil arrow, stake, L. pilum javeUn ; but
cf. also L. pila pillar.] 1. A large stake, or piece of tim-

ber, pointed and driven into the earth, as at the bottjm
of a river, or in a harbor where the ground is soft, for

the support of a building, a pier, or other superstructure,

or to form a cofferdam, etc.

Tubular iron piles are now much

Pile (2).

2. [Cf. F. pile.} (Her.) One of the
ordinaries or subordinaries having tbe
form of a wedge, usually placed pale-

wise, with the broadest end uppermost.

Pile bridge, a bridge of which the road-
way is supported on piles. — Pile cap,
a beam restmg uiwn and connecting the
heads of piles.— Pile driver, or Pile engine, an apparatus for

driving down piles, consistmg usually of
a high frame, with suitable appliances
for raising to a height (by anmial or
steam xwwer, the explosion of gunpow-
der, etc.) a heavy mass of iron, wiiich
falls upon the pile. —Pile dwelling. See
L^ikedicellim/Sy under Lake. — Pile plank
(Ilydraul. Ehg.)^ a thick plank used as
a pile in sheet piling. See ,S/ieft niling,

under Piling. —Pneumatic pile. See un-
der Pneumatic. — Screw pile, one with a
screw at the lower end, and sunk by ro-
tation aided by pressure.

PUe, V. t. To drive piles into ; to fill
,

with piles , to strengthen with piles.

To sheet-pile, to make sheet piling in
-"-*"*".

or around. See Sheet piling^ under 2d Piling.

PQe, n. [F. pile, L. pila a pillar, a pier or mole of

stone. Cf. Pillar.] 1. A mass of things heaped to-

gether ; a heap ; as, a pile of stones ; a pile of wood.
2. A mass formed in layers; as, a pile of shot.

3. A funeral ^ile ; a pyre. Dryden,
4. A large building, or mass of buildings.

The pile o'ertooked the town and drew the fight. Xhyden,

5. (Iron Manuf.) Same as Faoot, n., 2.

6. (Elec.) A vertical series of alternate disks of two
dissimilar metals, as copper and zinc, laid up with disks

of cloth or paper moistened with acid water between
them, for producing a current of electricity ; — commonly
called Vofta^s pile, voltaic pile, or galvanic pile.

^^ Tbe term is sometimes applied to other forms of
apparatus designed to produce a current of electricity, or
as synonymous witli iHittery ; as, for instance, to an appa-
ratus for generating a current of electricity by the action
of heat, usually called a thennopHe.

7. [F. pile pile, an engraved die, L. pUa a pillar.]

The reverse of a coin. See Revbrsb.

Cross and pUe. See under Cross. — Dry pile. See under
Dry.
PUe, t'. /. [imp. & p. p. Piled (plld) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Piling.] 1. To lay or throw into a pile or heap ; to heap

up ; to collect Into a mass ; to accumulate ; to amass

;

— often with up ; as, to ptie up wood. " Hills piled on
hills." Dryden. '* Life piled on life." Tennyson.

The labor of an age in piled itonet. MUton.

2. To cover with heaps, or in great abundance ; to fill

or overfill ; to load.

To pUe arms or muksts (ifil.), to place three ^ns to-

gether so that they may stand upright, supportmg each
other ; to stack arms.

Pilfr«te (pilS-StorpTPft-), 1 «. {l^pileatus,fT.pileus

Plle-a'ted (-a'tSd ; 277), ) a felt cap or hat]
1, iiaving the form of a cap for the head.

2. (Zool.) Having a crest covering the pileus, or whole

top of the head.

POaated woodpecker {Zool.), a large
American wooai)ecker {Ceovhlcttis pi'

leatus). It is black, with abright red
pointed crest. Called also logcock^ and
woodcock.

I

Piled (pnd), a. [From 2d Pile.] I

Having a pile or point ; pointed.

[06*.] *'AUgiu threw a spear well

piled.** Chapman.
PIM, o. [From 1st Pile.] Hav-

ing a pile or nap. " ThT^e-pued vel-

vet." L. Barj-y (1611).

Piled, a. [From 6th Pile.] (Iron

Manuf.) Formed from a pile or fag-

ot ; as, piled iron.

Pl-len-lorm (pt-15rf-f8rm), a. [Pi-

Itus -f -form.} Having the form of a
pileus or cap ;

ptieate.

Pile^ent (pigment), n. [From
Pile to lay into a heap.] An accumu-
lation ; a heap. [06*.] Bp. Halt,

Pileated Wood-
pecker.

See, finite, rgde, fyU, ftp, ftzn; pitf; ffRMl, fc^Mi oot, oU; Aftlr; so; gtavi i«k; «b«i>t tbint boN ; zb= z in azure.
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llPl-lantlim (pt-lgn'tam), n. ; pi, PiLKMTA (-tt). pL.]

(Koin. AiUiq.) Au easy chariot or carriage, used by Ro-
man ladies, aud in which the vessels, etc., for sacred rites

were carried.

il Pi le-o-rhi'za (pi'l$-ft-ri'zi), «. ; pi. Pilborhiz^ (-z5).

[NL., fr. Gr. iriA«o? ft cap + pt^a root.] {Bot.) A cap of

cells which covers the growing extremity of a root ; a

rootcap.

Pile-ons (pilS-tts), a. [See Pilous.] Consisting of,

or covered with, hair ; hairy ; pilose.

PU'er (pll'er), n. One who places things in a pile.

Piles (pilz), «. pi- [L- pi^a a ball. Cf. Pill a med-

icine.] {Med.) The small, troublesome tumors or swell-

ings about the anus aud lower part of the rectum which

are techuically called hemorrhoids. See Hemokrhoids,

£The singular pile is sometimes used.]

Blind pilei, hemorrhoids which do not bleed.

Pile-US (pilMSs), n. ; pi. Pilei (-i). [L., a felt cap.]

1. (J?om. Ajitiq.) A kind of skull cap of felt.

2. {Bot.) The expanded upper portion of many of the

fungi. See Mushroom.
3. {Zodl.) The top of the head of a bird, from the bill

to the nape.
Pile'wonn' (pn'wflrm'), n. (Zodl.) The teredo.

Pile'-wom' (-w5m0» fl» Having the pile worn off

;

threadbare.
Pile'WOrt' (-wfirtO. »• (Bot.) A plant {Ranunculus

Ficaria of Linnaeus) whose tuberous roots have been used

in poultices as a specific for the piles. Forsyth.

PUfer (pTl'fSr), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pilfered (-ferd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. PiLTEEiNo.] [OF. pel/rer. See Pelf.]

To steal in small quantities, or articles of small value

;

to practice petty theft.

Filler, t'. /. To take by petty theft ; to filch ; to steal

little by little.

And not a year but pilfers as he goea
Some youthful grace that age would gladly keep. Cowper.

Plller-er (-er), n. One who pilfers; a petty thief.

Piller-lng, a. Thieving in a small way. Shak. — n.

Petty theft. — Piller-ingr-ly, adv.

PUler-y (-J), n. Petty theft, [i?.] Sir T. North.

PU-grarlic (pTl-gar^Tk), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] One
who has lost his hair by disease ; a sneaking fellow, or

one who is hardly used.

Pil'grim (pTl'grTm), n. lO'E. pilgHm^ pelgHm, pile-

grim, pelegHm ; cf. D. pelginm^ OHG. piligrtm, G.

pilger, F. pUerin, It. pellegrino ; all fr. L. peregrinus a

foreigner, fr. pereger abroad ;
per through + ager land,

field. See Per-, and Acre, and cf. Pelerine, Peregrine.]

JL A wayfarer ; a wanderer ; a traveler ; a stranger.

Strangers and pilgrims on the earth. Hd). xi. 13.

2. One who travels far, or in strange lands, to visit some
holy place or shrine as a devotee ; as, apUgrim to Loretto

;

Canterbury pilgrims. See Palmer. P. Plowman.
Pll'grim, a. Of or pertaining to a pilgrim, or pilgrims

;

making pilgrimages. " With pilgrim steps." Milton.

Pilgrim fathers, a name popularly given to the one hun-
dred and two Engliali colonists who landed from the May-
flower and made ttie first settlement in New England at

Plymouth in 1620. They were separatists from the Church
of England, and most of them had sojourned in Holland.

PU'gllm, V. i. To journey ; to wander ; to ramble,

[i?.] Grew. Carlyle.

PU'grim-age (-aj ; 48), n. [OE. pilgrimage^ pelrin-

age; cf F. p^lerinage.'] 1. The journey of a pilgrim ; a
long journey ; especially, a journey to a shrine or other

sacred place. Fig., the journey of human life. Shak.

The daya of the years of my pilgrimage. Gen. xlvii. 9.

2. A tedious and wearisome time.

In prison hast thou spent a pilgrimage. Shak.

Syn.— Journey ; tour ; excursion. See Journey.

Pil'Kl1m-ize (-iz), V. i. To wander as a pilgrim ; to

go on a pilgrimage. [06*.] B. Jonson.

II Pi-lidl-um (pt-lTd'T-tlm), n. ; pi. Pilidla (-i).

[NL., fr. Gr. mKiSiov, dim. of irlAos a cap.] {ZooL) The
free-swimming, hat-shaped larva of

certain nemertean worms. It has no
resemblance to its parent, and the
vounK worm develops in its interior.

iiPi-lif'e-ra (pt-iTf'e-r4), n. pi.

[NL. See PiLirEROUS.] {Zobl.)

Same as Mammalia.
Pl-Uf'er-ons (-er-fis), a. [L. pi-

lush&iT -\--ferous: cf. F. pilifhre.']

1. Bearing a single slender bristle,

en- hair.

2. Beset with hairs.

Pill-form (pTlt-f8rm), a. [L.

pilus hair -|- -form.'] iJBot.) R&*
aembling hairs or down.
Pl-Ug'er-ous (pt-lIi'Sr-Ss), a. [L.

pilus hair -f- -gerous: cf. F. pi-

lig^re.'] Bearing hair; covered with
hair or down ; piliferous.

Pll'lngr (pilTng), n. [See Pile a
heap.] 1. The act of heaping up.

2. {Iron Manuf.) The process of building up, heating,

and working, fagots, or piles, to form bars, etc.

Pil'lng, n. [See Pile a stake.] A series of piles:

piles, considered collectively ; as, the piling of a bridge.

Pilidium of Nemer-
tean, much en-
larged, c Apical
Cihum, or Lash

;

h Cephalic I>obe

;

m Mouth ; t Intes-
tine ; V Bands of
Cilia ! o Young
Nemertean devel-
oping in the in-
terior, showing
Head with two
Eyes.

P*g piling, sheet piles connected together at the edges
by dovetailed tongues and grooves. — Sheet piling, a
series of piles made of planks or half Iocs driven edge to
edge,— used to form the walls of coflferdams, etc.

PHI (ptl), n. [Cf, Peel skin, or Pillion.] The peel

or skin. [Oft*.] " Some be covered over with crusts, or

hard pills, as the locusts." Holland.

Pill, v.i. To be peeled ; to peel off in flakes.

Pill, V. t. [Cf. L. pilare to deprive of hair, and E. »iW,

n. (above).] 1. To deprive of hair ; to make bald. [06«.]

2. To peel ; to make by removing the skin.

[Jacob] piXUd white streaks ... in the rods. Gen. xxx. 37.

Pill (pTl), V. t. & i. {imp. & p. p. PiLtEl) (pTld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pilling.] [F. piller, L. pilare; cf. It. pigliare

to take. Cf. Peel to plunder.] To rob ; to plunder ; to

pillage ; to peel. See Peel, to plunder. \.Obs.'\ Spenser.

Fillers and robbers were come in to the field to pill and to

rob. Sir T. Malory.

Pill (pri), n. [F. pilule, L. pilula a pill, little ball,

dim. of L. pila a ball. Cf. Piles.] 1. A medicine in the

form of a little ball, or smsdl round mass, to be swallowed
whole.

2. Figuratively, something offensive or nauseous which
must be accepted or endured. Udall.

Pill beetle {Zodl.), any small beetle of the genus
Byrrhxu, having a rounded body, with the head concealed
beneath the thorax. — Pill bug iZodl.U any terrestrial

isopod of tiie genus Arma-
diuo, having the habit of
rolling itself into a ball
when disturbed. Called
also pill wood louse.

PUlagre (pTl'Uj ; 48), n.

[F., fr. piller to plunder.
See Pill to plunder.]

1. Tlie act of pillaging

;

robbery. Shak.
2. That which is taken

from another or others by open force, particularly and
chiefly from enemies in war; plunder; spoil ; booty.

Which pillage they with merry march bring home. Shak.

Syn. — Plunder ; rapine; spoil; depredation. — Pil-

lage, Plunder. Pillage refers particularly to the act of

stripping the sufferers of their goods, while plunder re-

fers to the removal of the things thus taken ; but the
words are freely interchanged.

Pillase, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Pillaged (-lajd ; 48)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pillaging (-l»-i^"g)-] To strip of

money or goods by open violence ; to plunder ; to spoil

;

to lay waste ; as, to pillage the camp of an enemy.
Mummius . . , took, pillaged, and burnt their city. Arbuthnot.

Pil'lage, V. i. To take spoil ; to plunder ; to ravage.

They were suffered topillage wherever they went. Macautay.

PUla-ger (-IS-jSr), n. One who pillages. Pope.
Pillar (-ler), n. [OE. piler, F. pilier^ LL. pilare,

pilariumy pilarius, fr. L. pila a pillar. See Pile a heap.]

1. The general and popular term for a firm, upright,

insulated support for a superstructure ; a pier, column,
or post ; also, a column or shaft not supporting a super-

structure, as one erected for a monument or an ornament.

Jacob set apillar upon her grave. Gen. xxxv, 20.

The palace . . . vast and proud,
Supported by a hundred pillars stood. Dryden.

2. Figuratively, that which resembles such a pillar in

appearance, character, or office ; a supporter or main-

stay ; as, the Pillars of Hercules ; a pillar of the state.

" You are a well-deserving pi/Zar." Sfwk.

By day acloud, by nightapi7torof fire. Milton.

3. {R. C. Ch.) A portable ornamental column, for-

merly carried before a cardinal, aa emblematic of his sup-

port to the church. [Obs.l, Skelton.

4. {Man.) The center of the volta, ring, or manege
ground, around which a horse turns.

From pillar to post, hither and thither ; to and fro

;

from one place or predicament to another ; backward
and forward. [CoZ/off.] — Pillar saint. See Sttlite. — PU-
lars of the firaces. See Factces, 1.

Pillar, a. (Mach.) Having a support in the form of

a pillar, instead of legs ; as, a, pillar drill.

Pillar-block' (-blSkO, n. See under Pnxow.
Pillared (-lerd), a. Supported or ornamented by

pillars; resembling a pillar, or pillars. ^^The pillared

arches.'* Sir W. Scott. " PiZZared flame." Thomson.

Pillar-6t (-ler-€t), n. A little pillar. [iJ.] Fuller.

PUlar-ist, n. {Feci. Hist.) See Sttute.

II Pil-lau'' (pTl-la'), n. [Per. & Turk. pilau.-\ An
Oriental dish consisting of rice boiled with mutton, fat,

or butter. [Written also^au.]
Pilled (pTld), a. [See 3d Pill.] Stripped of hair

;

scant of hair ; bald. lObs.'] "Pt//ed beard." Chaucer.

Pilled'-garllc (pTld'garlTk), n. See Pilgarlic.

Pill'er (pll'er), n. One who pills or plunders. [06*.]

Pill'er-y (-J), n.; pi. Pilleries (-Tz). Plunder;

pUlage. [065.] Daniel.

Pillion (ptl'ytln), n. [Ir. wllin, pilliun (akin to

Gael, pillean, pillin), fr. Ir. & Gael. pUl, peall, a skin

or hide, prob. fr. L. «e«w. See Pell, n., Fell skin.] A
panel or cushion saddle ; the under pad or cushion of a

saddle ; esp., a pad or cushion put on behind a man's sad-

dle, on wluch a woman may ride.

His [a soldier's] shank pillion without stimips. Spenser.

PUlO-Hze (pTl'lft-riz), V. I. To set in, or punish with,

the pillory ; to pillory. [^.]
PUlo-ry (-ry), n. ; pi

Pillories (-rlz). [F. pilori ;

cf. Pr. espitlori, LL. pilori-

cum, pilloricum, pellericum,,

pellorium, piliorium, spi-

forium; perhaps from a de-

rivative of L. speculari to

look around, observe. Cf.

Speculate.] A frame of ad-

justable boards erected on a
post, and having lioles through
which the head and hands of

an offender were thrust so as

to be exposed in front of it.

Shc^.

Plllo-ry, V. t. [imp. &
p. p. Pilloried (-rid) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. PiLLORTiNo.] [Cf. F. pilorier.'} 1. To set in,

or punish with, the pillory. " Hungering for Puritans to

pUlory." Macaulay.

2. Figuratively, to expose to public scorn.

Pillory.

Gladstone.

PUlow (pTllft), n. [OE. pilwe, AB, pyle, fr. L. pul-
vinus.'] 1. Anything used to support the head of a per-
son when reposing ; especially, a sack or case filled with
feathers, down, hair, or other soft material.

[Resty slothj finds the dovin pilloiv liard. Shak.

2. {Mach.) A piece of metal or wood, forming a sup-
port to equalize pressure ; a brass ; a pillow block, [i?.]

3. {Naut.) A block under the inner end of a bowsprit.
4. A kind of plain, course fustian.

Lace pillow, a cusliioii used in making hand-wrought lace.
— PlUow bier [OE. pilivebere : cf. LG. biiie a pillowcase],
a pillowcase : pillowslip. [06*.] Chaucer. — VOXow block
(Much.), a block, or atandard,
for supporting a journal, as of
a shaft. It is usually bolted to
the frame or foundation of a
machine, aud is often furnished
with journal boxes, and a mova- -

ble cover, or cap, for tightening '

the bearings by means of bolts

;

— called also jiillar block, or Pillow Block.
vliimber block. — Pillow lace,
handmade lace wronglit with bobbins upon a lace pil-
low. —Pillow of a plow, a crosspiece of wood which serves
to raise or lower the beam. — Pillow sham, an omameutal
covering laid over a pillow when not in use. — Pillow
Up, a pillowcase.

Pillow (pTllft), V. t. limp. & p. p. Pillowed (-I6d)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pillowing.] To rest or lay upon, or as
upon, a pillow ; to support ; as, to pillow the head.

PiUoics ilia chin upon an orient wave. Milton^

PHloW-caBO' (-kas'), n. A removable case or cover-

ing for a pillow, usually of white linen or cotton cloth.

Pillowed (-ISd), a. Provided with a pillow or pil-

lows ; having the head restii^ on, or as on, a pillow.

Pillowed on buckler cold and hard. Sir W. Scott.

PUlOW-y (-16-3?), ^* ^i^^ * pillow. Keats.

Pill'-WUlot (-wTllSt), n. [So named from its note.]

{Zodl.) The willet.

Plll'worm^ (-wQrm'), n. {Zodl.) Any myriapod of the

genus Julus and allied genera which rolls up spirally ; a
galleyworm. See Illusi. tmder Mtriapod.

Plll'WOrt' (-wflrt/), n. {Bot.) Any plant of the genus
Pilularia; minute aquatic cryptogams, with small pill-

shaped fruit ; — sometimes called peppergrass.

Pllo-car'pine (pI'16-kar'pTn or -pen), n. [From NL,
Pilocarpus pennatifoHus jaborandi ; L. pilus hair + Gr.

Kopffds fruit : cf. F. pilocarpine.'] {Client.) An alkaloid

extracted from jaborandi {Pilocarpus pennatifoHus) as

a white amorphous or crystalline substance which has a
peculiar effect on the vasomotor system.

Pi-lose' (pt-los' or pilos/ ; 277), a. [L. pilosus, fr.

^jY«*hair. See Pile.] 1. Hairy ; full of, or made of , hair.

The heat-retaining property of thepi'to*- covering. Owen.

2. (Zobl.) Clothed thickly with pile or soft down.
3. {Bot.) Covered with long, slender hairs ; resembling

long hairs ; hairy ; as, pilose pubescence.

Pi-lOSl-ty (pt-15s'T-ty), n. [Cf. F. pilosUe.'] The
quality or state of being pilose ; hairiness. Bacon.

Pilot (pi'lQt), n. [F. pilote, prob. from D. peillood

plummet, sounding lead ;
peilen, pegelen, to sound, meas-

ure (fr. D. & G. peil, pegel, a sort of measure, water
mark) -}- lood lead, akin to E. lead. The pilot, then, is

the lead man, i. e., he who throws the lead. See Pail,

and Lead a metal.] 1. {Naut.) One employed to steer

a vessel ; a helmsman ; a steersman. Dryden.
2. Specifically, a person duly qualified, and Ucensed

by authority, to conduct vessels into and out of a port,

or in certain waters, for a fixed rate of fees.

3. Figuratively : A guide ; a director of another

through a difficult or unknown course.

4. An instrument for detecting the compass error.

5. The cowcatcher of a locomotive. [/7. 5.]

Pilot balloon, a small balloon sent up in advance of a
large one, to show the direction and force of the wind.

—

Pilot bird. (Zodl.) (a) A bird found near the Caribbee
Islands ;

— so called because its presence indicates to
mariners their approach to tliese islands. Crabb. (6)

The black-bellied plover, [local, U. .S'.l — PUot boat, a
strong, fast-sailing Doat used to carry and receive pilots

as they board and leave vessels. — Pilot bread, ship bis-

cuit. — Pilot cloth, a coarse, stout kind of cloth for over-

coats. — Pilot engine, a locomotive going in advance of a
train to make sure that the way is clear. — Pilot flih.

{Zodl.) (a) A
pelagic caran-
goid fish (iVaw-
crates ductor) ;— so named be-
cause it is often j
seen in compa-
ny with a shark,
swimming near

, , „,,
a ship, on ac- Pilot Fish {Xaucrates ductor). <>^)

count of which
., ^ . x.. v i. /i.\

sailors imagine that it acts as a pilot to the shark. {0}

The rudder fish (Seriola sonata).— mot Ja*k. a flag or

signal hoisted by a vessel for a pilot.— PUot Jacket, a pea
jacket. — Pilot nut (Bridge Bvtldivg), a conical nut ap-

plied temporarily to the threaded end of a pin, to protect

the thread and guide the pin when it is driven into a

hole. Waddell.--mo% snake. (Zool.) (a) A large ^ortb

American snake ( Coluber obsoletus). It is lustrous black,

with white edges to some of the scales. Called also

mountain black snake. (6) The pine snake. - PUot whale.

(Zodl.) Same as Blackpish, 1.

Pilot, V. t. limp. & p. p. Piloted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Piloting.] [Cf. F. piloter.] 1. To direct the course of,

aa of a ship, where navigation is dangerous.

2. Figuratively : To guide, as tlirough dangers or dif-

ficulties. " The art of piloting a state." Berkeley.

Pilot-age (-aj ; 48), n. [Cf. F. pilotage.] 1. The

pilot's skill or knowledge, as of coasts, rocks, bars, and

channels. {Obs.] Sir W.Raleigh.

2. The compensation made or allowed to a pilot.

3. Guidance, as by a pilot. Sir W. Scott.

Pilot-ism (-Tz'm), \ n. Pilotage ; skill in the duties

PilOt-ry (-ry), I of a pUot. [i?.]

ale, senate, cftre, am, arm, ask- final, ftU ; eve, event, 6nd, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, fll
;

old, fibey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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PU'onr (pTI'oor), n. A piller ; a plunderer. [06*.]
Pilous (pi'ltts), a. See PiLOSK.

Pil'ser (pll'ser), n. An insect that fliea into a flame.

Pil'Q'lar (pTl'u-ler), a. Of or pertaining to pills ; re-

sembling a pill or pills ; as, a.piltdar mass.

PU'u-lous (-liis), a. [L. pUula a pill. See Pn-L.]

Like a pill ; small ; insignificant, f^.] G. Eliot.

PU'we tpTl'we), n. A pillow. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pily U''15')» <^- i^odl.) Like pile or wool.

Pl-mar'ic (pt-mSrlk), a. [NL. Pinua Twaritima, an
oM name for P. Pinaster^ a pine which yields galipot.]

iChern.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid found in

galipot, and isomeric with abietic acid.

Pl-meriC (pT-m^Tk), a. [Gr. jrt^eA^ fat.] {Chem.)
{a) Pertaining to, or designating, a substance obtained
from certain fatty substances, and subsequently shown
to be a mixture of suberic and adipic acids. (6) Desig-

nating the acid proper (CsHioCCOjH),) which is obtained
from camphoric acid.

Plm'e-Ute (pIm'S-Ut), n. [Gr. vifitkff fat.] {Min.)
An apple-green mineral having a greasy feel. It is a
hydrous silicate of nickel, magnesia, alumina, and iron.

Pilneilt (pi'ment), n. [F. See Pimento.] Wine fla-

Tored with spice or honey. See Pighknt, 3. [Ofij.]

Pl-men'ta (pT-mgn'tA), n. {Bot.) Same as Pimento.
Pl-men'tO (-tfi), n. [Sp. pimientOy pimienta ; cf. Pg.

pimentay F. piment ; all fr. L. pigmentum a paint, pig-

ment, the juice of plants ; hence, something spicy and
aromatic. See Pigment.] {Bot.) Allspice; — applied
both to the tree and its fruit. See Allspice.

Plmll-co (ptmlT-kS), n. (Zool.) The friar bird.

Pimp (pimp), n. [Cf. F. pimpani smart, sparkish

;

perh. siin to piper to pipe, formerly also, to excel. Cf.

Pipe.] One who provides gratification for the lust of

others ; a procurer ; a pander. Swift.

Pimp, r. i. [imp. Ar p. p. Pimped (pTmt ; 215) ; p. pr.
& r6. n. Pimping.] To procure women for the gratifi-

cation of others' lusts ; to pander. Dryden.
Plm'por-nel (pTm'pffr nffl), n. [F. pimprenelU ; cf.

Bp. pimpinela^ It. pimpinella; perh. from LL. bipin-

nella^ for bipinnula two-winged, equiv. to L. bipennis

;

hi* twice -f- penna feather, wing. Cf. Pes a feather.]

(Bot.) A plant of the genus AnagallU, of which one spe-

cies (A. arvensi*) haa nnaU flowers, usually scarlet, but
sometimes purple, blue, or white, which speedily close

at the approach of bad weather.

, Watsr pinpsra^ (Bot.) See Brookweed.

It Plm'pU-lo (-pTl-ia), n. (Bot.) A West Indian name
for the prickly pear (Opuntia) ; — called also pimploes.
Pim'pi-nel (-pl-nfil), n. [See Pimpernel.] {Bot.)

The bumet saxifrage. See under Saxifkage.

PbBjyUuf (pTmi?Tng), a. [Cf. G. pimpeli-j, pimpelrtd,
sickly, weak.] L Little ; petty ;

pitiful. [Oi*.] CraWw.
2. Puny ; sickly. {Local, U. A]
Pim'pltt (pTm'p'l), n. [AS. plpelian to blister ; cf. L.

papula pimple.] 1. {Med.) Any small acuminated ele-

Tstion of the cuticle, whether going on to suppuration or
not. " All eyes can see a pimple, on her noae.'* Pope.

2. Fig. : A swelling or protuberance like a Dimple.
'* \jiinip!r that portends a future sprout.'* Cotcper.
Pim'pled (-p'ld), a. Having pimples. Johnton.
Pim'ply (-piy), a. Pimpled.
Pimp'Shlp (pTmp'shlp), n. The office, occupation, or

person of a pimp, Ti?.]

Pin (penj, V. t, {3fetal Working) To peen.
Pin (pin), V. t. [Cf. Pen to confine, or Piktold.] To

incl<>8e ; to confine ; to pen ; to pound.
Pin, n. [OE. pinncy AS. pirtn a pin, peg ; cf. D. inn,

G. pinne, IceL pinni^ W. ptn, GaeL & Ir. pinne; all fr.

L. pinna a pinnacle, pfn, feather, perhaps orig. a differ-

ent word from penna feather. Cf. Fn of a fish, Pn a
feather.] 1. A piece of wood, metal, etc., generally cy-

lindrical, used for fastening separate articles together, or
as a support by which one aitlcle in*y be sospemled from
another; a peg; a bolt.

With pin$ of adamant
And ehalDS thejr nuulc all fast. MOtom.

2. Especially, a smalt, pointed and lie«ded piece of
brass or other wire (commonly tinned), Iwgety wed for
fastening clothes, attaching papers, etc.

8. Hence, a tiling of small value ; a trifle.

He . . . did not ears apm for her. Spectator.
4. That which resembles a pin in its form or use ; as

:

SA peg In musical Instruments, for Increasing or relax-

the tenaion of the strings. (&) A linchpin, (c) A
ing^pin. {d) A clothespin, (e) {Mach.\ A short aliaft,

someumes forming a bolt, a part of which serves as a
iournal. Bee flttut. of KnucUe jointy under Kvuck];.b.

(/) {Joinery) The tenon of a dovetail joint.

6. One of a row o' pegs in the ade of an ancient
drinking cup to mark how much each man should drink.

6. The buJPs eye, or center, of a target ; boooe, the cen-
ter. [06*.] "The very pin of hU heart cleft.'* Shak.

7. Mood; humor. [06*.] " In merry ;rfn." Cowper.
8. {yfed.) Caliga Bee Cauoo. Shak.
9. An ornament, as a brooch or badge, fastened to the

clothing by a pin ; as, a Masonic p<n.
10. The leg ; as, to knock one off his pin$. [Slang]
Baskhiy ptai {norial.)^ a pin uainst which a lever strlkee,

to limit Its motion. — fta drlU (i/ecA.), a drill with a cen-
tral pin or projectitm to enter a hole, for enlart^ng the
hole, or for liDking a recess for the head of a bolt, etc. : a
counterbore. — PlB grass. {Bot.) See Aleilaeia. — Pla
hols, a small hole made by a pin ; hence, any very small
aperture or perforation. — Ptn lock, a lock having a cylin-
drical bolt; a lock in which pins, arntnsed by the key,
are used instead of tumblers. — ria monsy. an allowance
of money, as that made by a husband to his wife, for
private and personal expenditure. — Pin raU (NatUX »
rail, usually within the bulwarks, to hold belayins pins.
Bometlmea applied to the //*« rnU. Called also pm rack.— Pto wbsaL (.n) A contrate wheel in which the cogs are
cylindrical pins, ib) iFiretcorkM} A small coil which re-
T<rives on a common pin and makes a wheel of yellow or
«oloredfire.

Pin (pTn), V. /. [imp. & p. p. Pinned (pind) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Pinning.] [See Pin, n.] To fasten with, or as
with, a pin ; to join ; as, to pin a garment ; to pin boards
together, " As if she would pin her to her heart. " Shak.

To pin one's faith upon, to depend upou ; to trust to.

Pl'na cloth' (pi'na klSth' ; 115). A fine material for

ladies' shawls, scarfs, handkerchiefs, etc., made from
the fiber of the pineapple leaf, and perhaps from other
fibrous tropical leaves. It is delicate, soft, and transpar-
ent, witli a slight tinge of pale yellow.

Pln'a-COld (pln'A-koid), n. [Gr. ttiVo^, -oxo?, a tab-

let -j

—

oid.l {Crystallog.) A plane parallel to two of
the crystalline axes,
Pl-nac'o-Uc (pT-uSk'ft-lTn), n. [Pinowne + L. o/eum

oil.] {Chem.) A colorless oily liquid related to the ke-
tones, and obtained by the decomposition of pinacoue

;

hence, by extension, any one of the series of which pi-

uacolin proper ts the type. [Written &\do pinacoline.']

Pln'a-COne (pln'4-kon), n. [From Gr. iriVaf, -cuco?, a
tablet. So called because it unites with water so as to
form tablet-shaped crystals.] {Chem.) A white crys-
talline substance related to the glycols, and made from
acetone ; hence, by extension, any one of a series of sub-
stances of which pinacoue proper is the type. [Written
also pinakone.']

II Pln'a-GO-ue'ca (ptu'&-kd-tbe^&), n. [L. pinaco-
theca, fr. Gr. n-ci'oxo^inj ; nivai, -oxoc, a picture + B^>crf

repositoiy.] A picture gallery.

Pln'a-rore' (pTn'4-for'), n, [Pin -f- afore.'] An apron
for a child, to protect the front part of the dress ; a tier.

[t Pin'a-ko-thek^ (-kfi-thSk'), n, [G,] Pinacotheca.

Pl-naa^ter (pT-uSs'terfW pt-),n. ft*, fr.ptnw*apine.]
{Bot.) A species of pine (Pinus Pinaster) growing in

Southern Europe.
II Pl'nax (pi'nSks), n.; pi. Pinaces (pTn'i-agz). [L.,

fr. Gr. TTiVo^ tablet.] A tablet ; a register ; hence, a list

or scheme inscribed on a tablet. [P.] Sir T. Brotcne.

Pln'oers (pTn'serz), n. pi. [Cf. F. pince pinchers, fr.

pincer to pinch. See Pinch, Pinchbbs.] See Pinchees.
Pinch (pTnch), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Pinched (pincht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. PiNCHiNO.] [P. pincer^ probably fr. OD.
pitsen to pinch ; akin to G. pfetzen to cut, pinch ; per-
haps of Celtic origin. Cf. Piece.] 1. To press hard or
squeeze between the ends of the fingers, between teeth
or claws, or between the jaws of an instrument ; to squeeze
or compress, as between any two hard bodies.

2. To seize ; to grip ; to bite ; ~ said of animals. [Obs.']

He [the hound] pinched and pulled her down. Chapman.

3. To plait. [06..]
Full seemly her wimple ipinched was. Chaucer.

4. Figuratively : To cramp ; to straiten ; to oppress

;

to starve ; to distress ; as, to be pinched for money.
Want of room . . . pinching a whole nation. Sir W. Raleigh.

The air bath starved the rotes in her cheeks.
And pinched the lily tincture of her face. Shak.

5. To move, as a railroad car, by prying the wheels
with a pinch. See Pinch, n., 4.

Pliudl, t^. t. 1. To act with pressing force ; to com-
press ; to squeese ; as, the shoe pinches.

%. {Hunt.) To take hold; to grip, asa dc^ does. [Obs.]
3. To spare ; to be niggardly ; to be covetous, Gower.
The wretch whom avarice bids to pinch and spare. Franklin.

To piBch at, to find fault with ; to take exception to.

[Obs.\ Chaucer.

Pinoh, n. 1. A close compression, as with the ends
of the fingers, or with an instrument; a nip.

2. As much as inay be taken between the finger and
thumb ; any very small quantity ; as, a pinch of snuff,

3. Pain; pftng. "Necessity's sharp ;>fncA." Shak.
4. A lever bavins a projection at one end, acting as a

fulcrum,— used cnieny to roll

heavy wheels, etc. Called also
pinch bar,

MX a pteek, Ob a plaeh, in an
emercency ; as, he could an a
pinch read a little Latin,

PtmAlMOk (-bSk), n. [Said
to be from the name of the in-

ventor; cf. It. prencitbecco.'^ Pinch (4).

An alloy of copper and zinc, re-

sembling gold ; a yellow metal, composed of about three
ounces of zinc to a pound of copper. It is much used as

an imitation of gold in the manufacture of cheap jewelry.
PtnoltlMOk, a. Blade of pinchbeck ; sham ; cheap

;

spurious ; unreal. **A pinchbeck throne." J. A . Symonds.
Plnch'cock' (-kSk'), n. A clamp on a flexible pipe to

rryul It*- tilt- flow of a fluid through the pipe.

Pin'chem (pTn'chSm), n. {Zoiil.) The European blue
titmouse. [Pror. Eng.]
Plnob'ar (pTnch'Sr), n. One who, or that which,

pinches.

Flaidi'MW (-Srs), n. pi. [From Pihch.] An instru-

ment having two bandies and
two grasping jaws working on
a pivot ;— used for griping

things to be held fast, draw -

ing nails, etc.

^y This spelling is preferable to jiincerx, both on
accooDt of ita derivation from the English pinch, and
because it represents the common pronunciation.

Plncta'tlst' (-fTst^), n. A closeflsted person; a miser.

Plnch'lng. a. Compressing ; nipping ; griping ; nig-

gartily ; A>h, pinching co\A ; » pinching pa.TnTnony.

Pinching bar, a pinch bar. See Pinch, n., 4. — Pinching
nnt. A rh«-< k nut. See under Chbce, n.

Pinch'lng;-l7, adv. In a pinching way.
Plnch'pen ny (-p^n'ny), n. A miserly person.

Pln'COMln (ptn'kCf-Tn). n. [From Pincoff, an Eng-
lish manufacturer.] A commercial preparation of garan-
cin, yielding fine violet tints.

PmCpIno' (pTnk'pTnkO, n. [Named from its note.]

(Zool.) An African wren warbler {Drymoica textriz).

Pln'cnsh'lon (pTnniddsh^an), n. A small cnshion, in'

which pins may be stuck for use.

Pln'dal (-dal), In. [D.piendel.'] {Bot.) Tlie peanut
Pin'dar (-der), J {Arachis hypogxa) ;— so called in

the West Indies.

Pln-darlC (pln-dSrTk), a. [L. Pindaricus, Gr. Hti/-

SofiiKOi, fr. Ilu'fiopos (L. Pindams) Pindar : cf. F. pindO'
rique.} Of or pertaining to Pindar, the Greek lyric poet;
after the style and manner of Pindar ; as, Pindaric odes.^ n. A Pindaric ode.

Pln-dar'lc-al (-T-kal), a. Pindaric.

Too extravagant and Pindarical for prose. Cowley.

Pln'dar-lsm (-der-Yz'm), n. Imitation of Pindar.
Pln'dar-lst, n. One who imitates Pindar,
Pln'der (-der), n. [AS. pyndan to pen up, fr.pund a

pound.] One who impounds ; a pouudkeeper. [06*.]
Pine (pin), n. [AS. pin, L. poena penalty. See Pain.]

Woe ; torment ; pain. [06s.] '"''Pyne of hell." Chaucer.
Pine, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pined (pInd) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. PiNiNoJ [AS. ptnan to torment, fr. pin torment. See
Ist PiHE, Pain, n. & v.] 1. To inflict pain upon ; to tor-

ment ; to torture ; tp afflict. [Obs.] Chaucer. Shak.
That people th&tpyned him to death. Piers Plowman.

One is pined in prison, another tortured on the rack. Bp. Hall.

2. To grieve or mourn for. [i2.] Milton,
Pine, V. i, 1. To suffer; to be afflicted. [Obs,'}

2. To languish ; to lose flesh or wear away, under any
distress or anxiety of mind ; to droop ;— often used with
away. "The roses wither and the lilies jnnc." Tickell.

3. To languish with desire ; to waste away with long-
ing for something ;— usually followed hy for.

For whom, and not for Tybalt, Juliet pined. Shak.

Syn. — To languish ; droop ; flag ; wither ; decay.

Fine, n. [AS. ^m, L. ^'nt«.] 1. {Bot.) Any tree of
the coniferous genua
Pinus. See Pinus.

fi^" There are about
twenty-eight species in
the United States, of
which the tvkite pine
(P. Slrobus), the Geor-
gia pine (P. australis)^
the red pine (P. resino-
sa), and the great West
Coast sugar pine {P,
Lambertiana) are
among the most valua-
ble. The Scotch pine
or ftr^ also called Ifor'
way or Riga pine {Pi~
rius sylvestfis), is the
only British species.
ThcnH^jJineisanypine
tree, or species or pme,
which bears large edi-
ble seeds. See Pinon.
The spruces, firs,

larches, and true ce-
dars, though formerly considered pines, are now com-
monly assigned to other genera.

2. The wood of the pine tree.

3. A pineapple.

Qroond pine, (-^o/.) See under Ground.— Norfolk Island
ptns (Bot.)., a beautiful coniferous tree, the Amncaria ex-
celsa. — Pine barren, a tract of infertile land which is cov-
ered with pines. [Southern U. /5.] — Pine borer {Zo'dl.)^

any beetle whose larvae bore into pine trees. — Pins
flnch. (/!ool.^ See Pisefinch, in the Vocabulary. — Pine
grosbeak (Zobl.), a large grosbeak {Pinicoln enuclentor)
which inhabits the northern parts of both hemispheres.
The adult male is more or less tinged with red. — Pins
Usard {Zodl,}^ a small, very active, mottled gray lizard
{Sceloporus undulatus), native of the Middle States; —
called also swifts brotim scorpion^ and alligator. —^1110
marten. (Z(wl.) (a) A European weasel (Mustela martes).
called also sweet marten^ and yellow-breasted marten. (0)

The American sable. See Sable.— Fine mothiZoot.). any
one of several species of small tortricid moths of the
eenu:^ Retinia, wiiose larva?, bvirrow in the ends of the
branchlets of pine trees, often doing great damage.— Pine
mouse (^'>''*/.), an American wild mouse Mrt-iVo/a pineto-
r«77i), native of the Middle States. It lives in pine for-
ests.- Pine needle (Bot.), one of the slender needle-shaped
leaves of a pine tree. See Pinus. — Pine-needle wool. See
Pine rcool (below). — Pine oU^ an oil reeemblinK turpen-
tine, obtained from fir and pme trees, and used in mak-
ing varnishes and colors, — Pine snake {/ooD, a large
harmless North American snake {Pituophis nielanolru-
cus). It is whitish, covered with brown blotches having
black margins. Called also fyull snake. The Western pine
make (P. Sayi) is chestnut-brown, mottled with black
and orange. — Pine tree {Bot.), a tree of the genus Pirtusi

Sine.
-- Pine-tree money, money coined

I Massachusetts in the seventeenth '

centary, and so called from its bear-
ing a figure of a pine tree. — Pins
wsevU (Zobt.), any one of numerous
species of weevils whose larva> bore in
the wood of pine trees. Several spe-
cies are known in both Euroi^e and
America, belonging to the genera Pis-
sodeSy Hylobius, etc. — Pine wool, a fil>er

obtained from pine needles by steaming
them. It i? prepared on a laree scale in

some of the Southern United States, and
has many uses fn the economic arts ;

—
called also pine-needle wool, and pine-
wood icoot.

Pl'ne-Al (pi'n«-al or pXnft-a\ ; 277),

a. [h. pinea the cone of a pine, from
pineus of the pine, from pinus a pine r

cf. F. pinSale.l Of or pertaining to a
pine cone ; resembling a pine cone.

Pineal gland (Annt.), a glandlike body
in the roof of the third ventricle of the
vertebrate brain : — called also pineal
body, epiphysis, conarium. In some an- pineWeevil(PtMc>-

kls ft Is " ' "' ' "

White Pine {Pinus Strobus).

fmau Is connected with a mdimen- de$ atrobi). a Lar-
Ult/ eye, the so-called pineal eye, and va i b ^pa i «
in other animals it is supposed to be Adiilt Weevil
the remnant of a dorsal median eye. ( x2X).

Use, finite, r^de, f^, <lp, ftrn ; pitf , f<ft»d, fc^t ; oat, oil ; elialr ; go ; alns, IqIc ; then, tbln ; boif ; zl> = x In azure.
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Pineapple, Plant and
Fruit

Flne'ap'pla (pin'Sp'pl), n. (Bol.) A tropics! plant

^Awinnssa sativa) ; also, lU fnxit

;

— so called from the resemblance

of the latt«r, in shape and external

appearance, to the cone of the pine

tree. Ite origin is uuknow-n, though
conjectured to be American.
Fine'as'ter (pin'ils'tSr), n. See

PiNASTBa.
Plne'-olaa' (pin'klSd'),

J a
Plne'-crowned' (-kround'), I

"

Clad or crowned with pine trees;

aa. pine-clad hills.

Plne'drops' (-drBpa'), n. (Bol.)

A reddish herb (Ptempora andromedca) of the United

States, found parasitic on the roots of pine trees.

Plna'lllich' (-finch'), n. (ZoU.) (<i) A small Amer-

ican bird {Spinus, or Chryso-
mitris, spintts) ; — called also

trine siskin, and American sis-

tin. (&) The pine grosl)eak.

II H-nen'chy-ma (pt-u8n'itl-

mi), B. [NL., fr. Gr. iriVof a

tablet -f -^nchifmay as in paren-
cAymn.] {Bol.) Tabular paren-

chywa, a form of cellular tissue

in which the cells are broad
and flat, as in some kinds of pinejnch (Spintu »pi»iM).

epidermis. , _ ^ , . ,

Pln'er-y (pin'Sr-y), n. ; pi. PnresiEg (-Iz). 1. A pine

forest ; a grove of pines.

2. A hothouse in which pineapples are grown.

Plne'sap' (pin'silp'), n. (.Bol.) A reddish fleshy herb

of the genus Monotropa (M. hi/popitt/s), formerly thought

to be parasitic on the roots ot pine trees, but more proba-

bly saprophytic.

II Pi-ne'tom (pt-ne'tSm), n. [L., a pine grove.] A
plantation of pine trees ; esp., a collection of living puie

trees made for ornamental or scientific purposes.

Flne'weed' (pin'wed'), "• (.Bol.) A low, bushy,

nearly leafless herb (Hypericum Sarolhra), common in

sandy soil in the Eastern United States.

Pin'ey (pin'y), a. See Piny.

Ptn'ey, a. [Of East Indian origin.1 A term used m
designating an East Indian tree (the Valeria Indica or

Siney tree, of the order Dipterocarpese, which grows in

[alabar, etc.), or its products.

Plney dammar, Phiey resin, PIney varnish, a pellucid,

fragrant, acrid, bitter resin, which exudes from the pmey
tree ( Valeria Indica) when wounded. It is used as a var-

nish, in making candles, and as a substitute for incense

and for amber. Called also Winid copal, and w/nle dnm-
mar. — Piney tallow, a solid fatty substance, resembling

tollow, obtained from the roasted seeds of the yalerta

Indica : — called also dupada oil. — Piney thistle (iio(.), a

plant (Alracluli.^ gitmmi/era), from tlie bark of which,

when wounded, a gummy substance exudes.

Pln'-«yed' (plmd'), a. (Bol.) Having the stigma

visible at the throat of a gamopetalous corolla, while the

stamens are concealed in the tube ;— said of dimorphous

flowers. The opposite of Ihrum-eyed.

Pinleatll'er (pIn'fSth'er), n. A feather not fully

developed ; esp., a rudimentary feather just emerging

through the skin.

Pln'leatll'ered (-fSth'erd), a. Having part, or all,

of tlie feathers imperfectly developed.

Pin'fish' (-fish'), n. [So called from their sharp dor-

sal spines.] (Zodl.) (a) The sailor's choice (Diplodus,

or Lagodon, rhomboides). (b) Tlie salt-water bream

(Diplodus Holbrooki).

dff" Both are excellent food fishes, common on the

coast of the United States south of Cape Hatteras. Tlie

name is also applied to other allied species.

Pinfold' (-f51d'), «. [For pind/otd. See Pindee,

Pound an inclosure, and Fold an inclosure.] A place in

which stray cattle or domestic animals are confined
;
a

pound ; a penfold. Shak.

A parish jjiVW begirt by its high hedge. Sir W. Scott.

Ping (ping), n. [Probably of imitative origin.] The

sound made by a bullet in striking a solid object or in

passing through the air.

Ping, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pinged (pingd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. PiNGiNo.] To make tlie sound called ping.

Pln'gle (pin'g'l), n. [Perhaps fr. pin to impound.]

A small piece of inclosed ground. [06s. or Prov. Eng.]

Plng'ster (ping'stcr), n. See Pinkster.

Pln-giUo'u-la (pTn-gwIk'ii-14), n. [NL., fr. L. pingui-

cubm soinewliat fat, fattish.] (Bol.) See BuiTEEWOET.

Pln'gnld (pln'gwTd), a. [L. pinguis fat.] Fat ; unc-

tuous; greasy." [OJj.] "Some clays are more pin-

guid." Mortimer.

Pln-gnld'lnona (pln-gwIdl-niSs), a. [L. pinguedo
fatness, fr. j/iny"Ts fat.J Containing fat ; fatty. [Ofw.]

Pln'gul-tude (ptn'gwi-tud), n. [L. pinguiludo, from
^njiii.! fat.] Fatness : a growing fat ; obesity, [fi.]

Pinliold' (plnOiold'), n. A place where a pin is fixed.

Pl'nic (pi'nik), a. Um pinus pine.] (Chem.) Of or

pertaining to the pine ; obtained from the pine ; former-

ly, designating an acid which is the chief constituent of

common resin, — now called abietic, or sylvic, acid.

Pln'lng (pinning), a. 1. Languishing ; drooping

;

wasting away, as with longing.

2. Wasting; consuming. "The pining malady of

France." Shak.

Pln'Ing-ly, adv. In a pining manner ; droopingly. Poe.

Pln'lon (pTn'yRn), n. (Zoot.) A moth of the genus

Lilhopkane, as L. anlennala, whose larva bores large

holes in young peaches and apples.

Pln'lon, n. [OF. pignon a pen, F., gable, pinion (in

flense 5) ; cf . Sp. pifion pinion ; fr. L. pinna pinnacle,

feather, wing. See PiN a peg, and cf. Pen a feather,

Pennant, Pennon.] 1. A feather ; a quill. Shak.

2. A wing, literal or figurative.

Swift on his sooty pinions iiits the gnome. Pope,

Pinion iiiid Spur
Wheel.

3. The joint of a bird's wing most remote from the

body. Johnson.
4. A fetter for the arm. Ainsworth.

6. (Mech.) A cogwheel with a small number of teeth,

or leaves, adapted to engage with a
larger wheel, or rack (see Rack) ; esp.,

such a wheel having its leaves formed
of the substance of the arbor or spin-

dle which is its axis.

Lantern pinion. See under Lantern.
— Pinion wire, wire fluted longitudi-
nally, for making tlie pniions of clocks
and watches. It is formed by being
drawn througli holes of the shape re-

quired for the leaves or teeth of the
pinions.

Pln'lon (pTn'yiSn), v. t. {imp. &
p. p. Pinioned (-yiind) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Pinionino.] 1. To bind or conflne the wings of; to

conflue by binding the wings. Bacon.

2. To disable by cutting off the pinion joint. Johnson.

3. To disable or restrain, as a person, by binding tlie

arms, esp. by binding the arms to the body. Shak.

Her elbows pinioned close upon her hips. Cowper.

4. Hence, generally, to conflne ; to bind ; to tie up.

" Pinioned up by formal rules of state." Aorris.

Pln'loned (-yQiid), a. Having wings or pinions.

Plnlon-lst, n. (Zool.) Any winged creature.

Pln'lte (plnlt or pi'nit), n. [So called from Pini, a

mine in Saxony.] (Min.) A compact granular crypto-

crystalline mineral of a dull grayish or greenish white

color. It is a hydrous alkaline silicate, and is derived

from the alteration of other minerals, as iolite.

Pl'nlte (pi'nit), n. [L-ptnuJ the pine tree.] 1. (Pa-

Icon.) Any fossil wood which exhibits traces of having

belonged to the Pine family.

2. (Chem.) A sweet white crystalline substance ex-

tracted from the gum of a species of pine (Pinus Lam-
bertina). It is isomeric with, and resembles, quercite.

Pink (pink), n. [D. ;)!jiA-.] (Naut.) A vessel with a

very narrow stem ;— called also pinky. Sir W. Scott.

Pinlt stem (Naul.), a narrow stem.

Pink, v.i. [D. pinken, pinkoogen, to blink, twinkle

with the eyes.] "To wink; to blink. [06*.] L'Estrange.
~' "

Half-shut; winking. lObs.l Shak.
- - - •

,fi

Pink, a. , „ . J
Pink, V. I. {imp. & p. p. Pinked (pinkt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. PiNKlNO.] [OB. pinken to prick, probably a nasal-

ized form otpick."] 1. To pierce with small holes ; to cut

the edge of, as cloth or paper, in small scallops or angles.

2. To stab; to pierce as with a sword. Addison.

3. To choose ; to cull ; to pick out. {Obs."] Herbert.

Pink, n. A stab. Grose.

Pink, n. [Perh. akin to pick; as if the edges of the

petals were picked out. Cf. Pink, v. t.'] 1. (Bol.) A
name given to several plants of the caryophyllaceous

genus Dianthus, and to their flowers,

which are sometimes very fragrant and
often double in cultivated varieties. The
species are mostly perennial herbs, witii

opposite linear leaves, and handsome five-

petaled flowers with a tubular calyx.

2. A color resulting from the combina-

tion of a pure vivid red with more or less

white ; — so called from the common color

of the flower. Dryden.

3. Anything supremely excellent; the

embodiment or perfection of something. pink.
" The very pink of courtesy." Sltak.

4. (Zool.) The European minnow;— so called from

the color of its abdomen in summer. {Prov. Eng.']

Bnnch pink is Dianthus barbatus.— China., or Indian,

pink. See under China. — Clove pink is Dumthus Carij-
|

ovhyUus, the stock from which carnations are derived. —
Garden phik. See Pheasant's Eye.— Meadow pink is ap-

plied to Itianthus dcltoides ; also to the ragged robin.

—

Maiden ftiii., Dianthus deltoides.—VlMi pink, bee under
Moss. — Pink needle, tlie pin grass ;

— so called from the
long, tapering points of the carpels. See Alfilari a .

—
8«a pink. See Thript.

Pink, a. Resembling the garden pink in color ; of the

color called pink (see Gth Pcjk, 2) ; as, B.pink dress ;
pink

ribbons.

Pink eye (iftd.), a popular name for an epidemic variety

of ophthalmia, associated with early and marked redness

of the eyeball. — Pink salt (Chem. & Dyeing), the aouble

chlorides of (stannic) tin and ammonium, formerly much
used as a mordant for madder and cochmeal. — Pink

•ancer, a small saucer, the inner surface of which is cov-

ered with a pink pigment.

Pinked (pInkt), a. Pierced w<th small holes ;
worked

in eyelets ; scalloiied on the edge. Shak.

Plnk'-eyed' (pTnk'id'), a. [Pini half-shut + eyeO

Having small eyes.
"

Holland.

Pinking, n. 1. The act of piercing or stabbing.

2. The act or method of decorating fabrics or garments

with a pinking iron ; also, the style of decoration ; scat-

lops made with a pinking iron.

Pinking Iron, (n) An instrument for scalloping the edges

of ribbons, flounces, etc. (6) A sword. ICollOi.]

Plnk'lsh, a. Somewhat pink.

Plnk'nSBS (-nSs), n. Quality or state of being pink.

Plnk'root' (-roof), n. 1. (Med.) The root of Spige-

Ha Marilnndicn, used as a powerful vermifuge ; also, that

oiS. Anlhelmia. See deflnition 2 (below).

2. (Bol.) (a) A perennial North American herb (Spx-

gelia Marilandica), sometimes cultivated for its showy

red blossoms. Called also Carolina pink, Maryland
pinkroot, and ivorm grass, (b) An annual South Ameri-

can and West Indian plant I^Spigelia Anlhelmia).

Plnk'Ster (-ster), n. [D. pinkster, pinksleren, fr. Gr.

irei/njKoo-T^. See Pentecost.] Whitsuntide. [Written

also pingsler and pinxler."]

Pinkster nowor (Bol. ), the rosy flower of the Azalea nudi-

flora : also, the shrub itself ;- called also P'nrler Nomn-
ehee by the New York desondants of the Dutch settlers.

Pink' stem' (pink' stem'). [See Ist Pra».] (.I/aul.)

See Chebacco, and Ist Pink.

Plnk'-stemed' (-sternd'), fl. [See 1st Pink.] {Naui.)
Having a very narrow stern ; — said of a vessel.

Plnk'y (-J), n. (Naut.) See Ist

Pink.

II Pln'na (pTn'nik), n. / fl. L. PlN-

N^ (-ne), E. PiNNAS (-naz). [L., a
feather.] 1. (Bo(.) (a) A leaflet jf

a pinnate leaf. See Illusl. of Bipin-
nale lea/, under Bipinnate. (6) One
of the primary divisions of a decom-
pound leaf.

2. (Zool.) One of the divisions of

a pinnate part or orgau.

3. [L. pinna, akin to Gr. iriWa.]

(Zool. ) Any species of Pinna, a genus
of large bivalve mollusks found in all

warm seas. Tlie byssus consists of a i

large number of long, silky fibers,

which have been used in manufactur-
ing woven fabrics, as a curiosity. „. ., , -,

i {Anat.) The auricle of the ear. ^yjj' '^^^^'^ ^-^
See Ear.
Pln'nace (-nSs; 48), n. [F. pinasse; cf. It. pinassa^

pinazza, Sp. pinaza ; all from L. pinus a pine tree, any-

thing made of pine, e. g., a sliip. Cf. Pine a tree.]

1. {Naut.) (a) A small vessel propelled by sails or

oars, formerly employed as a tender, or for coast defense

;

— called originally, spynace or spyne. (fr) A man-of-

war*a boat.

Whilst our pinnace anchors in the Downi. Shak.

2. A procuress; a pimp. lObs.'] S. Jonson,

Pin'na-Cle (-na^k'l), n. [OE. pinacle, F. pinacle, I*.

pinnaculuvi^ fr. pinna pinnacle, feather.

See Pin a peg.] 1. {Arch.) An arcliitec-

tural member, upright, and generally end-

ing in a small spire, — used to finish a but-

tress, to constitute a part in a proportion,

as where pinnacles flank a gable or spire,

and the like. Pinnacles may be considered

primarily as added weight, where it is nec-

essary to resist the thrust of an arch, etc.

Some renowned metroiJoIis

With glistering Bpireaaudi.'inHCic/e* adorned.
MiUon.

;

2. Anything resembling a pinnacle ; a '.

lofty peak ; a pointed summit.

Three silent pinnacles of aged enow. Tennyson.

The slippery tops of human state.

The gilded pinnacles of fate. Cowley.

Pln'na-cle, v. t [tw)/>. & p. p. Pinna-
cled (-k'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pinnacunq
(-klTng).] To build or furnish with a pinna-

cle or pinnacles. T. Warton.

Pln'nage (-naj; 48), n. [Cf. Pinfold.]

Poimdage of cattle. See Pound. [Obs.]

Pln'nate (pTn'nat), I a. [L. pinnaius feathered, fr

Pln'na-ted (-ni-tSd), f pinna a feather.

See Pin a peg, Pen feather.] 1. {Bot.) Con-
sisting of several leaflets, or separate portions,

arranged on each side of a common petiole,

as the leaves of a rosebush, a hickory, or an

ash. See Abruptly pinnate, and lllust.y imder .

Abruptly.
2. {Zool.) Having a winglike tuft of long

feathers on each side of the neck.

Pinnated grooBe {Zodl.)y the prairie chicken.

Pln1iate-l7 (-nat-iy), adv. In a pinnate

manner.
Pln-nat'l-tld (pTn-nSta-Hd ; 277), a [L.

pinnatns feathered + root oifindere to split

:

cf. F. pinnatijide.} {Bot.) Divided in a pinnate manner,

with the divisions not reaching to the midrib.

p;n-iiatl-loT)ate (-loa)at), a. [See

Pinnate, and Lobate.] {Bot.) Having

lobes arranged in a pinnate manner,
Pin-nat'l-ped (-pSd), a. [L. pinnatus .

feathered -foes, perfii, foot: cf. F. pin-

natipede."] (Zool.) Having the toes bor-

dered by membranes ; fin-footed, as cer-

tain birds.

Pin-nat'l-ped, n. {Zool.) Any bird

which has the toes bordered by mem-
branes.

Pln'ner (pTn'nSr), n. 1. One who, or

that which, pins or fastens, as with pins.

2. {Costume) {a) A headdress like a cap, with long

lappets. (6) An apron with a bib ; a pinafore, (c) A
cloth band for a gown. [Ofii.]

With kerchief starched, and pinners clean. Gay.

3. A pin maker.
Fbl'ner, n. [See Pin to pound.] One who pma or

impounds cattle. See Pin, v. t. lObs.']

Pln'net (-n5t), n. A pinnacle. [iJ.] Sir W. Scott.

Pln'nl-fonn (pTn'nT-f6rm), a. [L. pinna feather, fin

4- -/orm.l Shaped like a fin or feather. Sir J. Hill.

II
Pln'li-gra'da (-gra'di), n. pi. [m..,iT. pinna a

feather + gradi to walk, move.] {Zool.) Same as Pih-

NIPEDIA. ,„..,.. . , .

Pin^-grade (pTn'nT-grad), n. {Zool.) An animal ot

the seal tribe, movjng by short feet that serve as paddles.

Pln'xii-p6d (-pSd), n. [L. pi7ina feather, fin + pea,

pedis, a foot: cf. F. pinniphde.'] {Zool.) (a) One of

the Pinnipedia ; a seal. '
(ft) One of the Pinnipedes.

llPln-nlp'e-des (pTn-nTp'e-dez), n. jj^ [NL.] {Zool.)

Same as Steganopodes.

li Pin'nl-pe'dl-a (ptn'nT-pe'dT-i), n. pi. [NL. So

called because their webbed feet are used as paddles

or fins.] {Zool.) A suborder of aquatic carnivorous

mammals including the seals and walruses ;
— opposed

to Fissipedia.

Pinnacle.
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PlnllOCk (pTu'nilk), n. [Of uncertain origin.] (Zool.)

(a) The hedge sparrow, [Pror. Ejig.'] (6) The tomtit.

Pin'lKHtliere (ptn'nft-ther), n. [Gr. n-iWa a piuna +
0^p an animalj {Zool.) A crab of the genua Pinno-
theres. See Oyster crab^ under Oyster.

J Pln'nn-la (ptu'nfi-U), n. ; pi. Pinnule (-le). [L.]

Same as Pinntjlb.

Pialin-late (-iSt), a. [See Pinsulb.] {Bot,) Having
ea«-h pinna subdivided ;— said of a leaf, or of its pinnae.

Pin'nil-la''ted (-latSd), a. {Zo'ol.) Having pinnules.

Pln'nale (pTn'nui), n. [L. pinnula, dim. of pinna
feather: cf. F. pinnuieA 1- (BoL) One of the small

divisions of a decompound frond or leaf. See Iliust. of

Bipinnnte lenfy under Bn-issATE.
2. {Zool. ) Any one of a series of small, slender organs,

or parts, when arranged in rows so as to have a plumelike
appearance ; as, a pinnule of a gorgonia ; th& pinnules of

a crinoid.

Pin'nr-win'Ues (pTn'ny-wTn'kMx), n. jA. An instru-

ment of torture, consisting of a board with holes into

which the fingers were pressed, and fastened with pegs.

[Written also piUieicinklex.'] [Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Pln'O-de (pln'6-k'l), n. "See Penuchlk.
Pl-nole' (pt-nol'), n. 1. An aromatic powder used in

Italy in the manufacture of chocolate.

2. Parched maixe, ground, and ihixed with sugar, etc.

Mixed with water, it makes a nutritious beverage.
Pi4'On(pen'y8n; Sp.p*-ny8n'),n. [Sp. j:?mon.] {Bot.)

(a) The edible seed of serend species of pine ; also, the
tree producing such seeds, as Pinus Pinea of Southern
Europe, and P. Parryana^ cembroides^ eduiis^ and
monophylla^ the nut pines of Western North America.
ib) See Monkbt's fuzzlb. [Written also pignon."^

Fin'patch' (ptn'^hO. n. {Zool.) The common Eng-
lish periwinkle. {Prov. Eng.\
Pint (pint), n. [OE. pinte, F. pxnte^ fr. Sp. pinta spot,

mark, pint, fx. pintar to paint ; a mark for a pint prob.

having been made on or in a larger measure. SeePuMT.]
A measure of capacity, equal to half a quart, or four gills,

— used in liquid and dry measorea. See Qda^t.
Pint, n. (Zool.) The laughing gull. [Prov. Eng.]
Pin-ta'dO (pTn-taM3 ; Sp. pftn-ta'dft), n.;^. Pimta-

Doa t-doz). [Sp., painted, fr. pintar to paint.] {Zool.)
Any bird of the genus Sumida. Several species are
found in Africa. The common pintado, or Guinea fowl,
the helmeted, and the cresteii pintados, are the best
known. See Guinea fowty tmder Gunnu.

Pintail' (pln'tSI'), n. X. {Zool.) A
northern duck {Dafita acuia)^ native of
both continents. The adult male has
a long, tapering taO. Called also gray
duek^ piketfiil, pickei-iail^ spikeAaiiy
tplit-tnil^ tprigtail,*ea pheasanSf
and gray widgeon.

2. {Zool.) The shari>-
tailed grouse of the
«reat plains and
Rocky Moon-
tains {PediO'
4xte» phaji't-

ne I lug)
:

called also /'I

4aHed gro'i ,
pint a i I ed ^
chicken^ sprig- pim
tail, and sftarplaU,

Pln'-taUed' (-tv
with th.t mi.l.il.^ f.

Pintle (pli/t'i., .. ,.. - ^

little pin.

2. (MecA.) An upright pivot pin; as: (a) The {^vot
pin of a binge, (fr) A hook or pin on which a
rudder hangs and turns, (e) A pivot about
which the chassis swings, in some kinds of
gun carriaffea. {d) A kugbolt of a wagon.
Pinto* (p«n't5i),n.i)i. ; sing. Pnrro (t.^).

[Sp., punted, mottled.] {Ethnol.) A moun.
tain tribe of Mexican Indians living n< >r

Acaputco. Thev are remarkable for )i t

the dark skin of the fsoe imgularly s]'

with white. Called also apecMed Jndum,.
Pln'nla (plnlll), n. [Cf. PimniLE.] {Astrtm.) One of

the s^hts of an astrolabe. [Ofij.]

il PTbiu (pi'nOs), n. [L.,a pine tree.] (i?o<.) A large
Cenus of evergreen oonifeioas trees, mostly foand in the
aortliem bemlsplwre. The geoos (oimerlT Jnclnded the
-ftrs, spruces, larches, and hemlocks, but la now limited
«o tboee trees which have the prbnarr laaves of the
l)tanchlfl«s reduced to merd scales, and the secondary
•ones (ptee nt^dlet) acicular, and usually in fascicles of
two to seven. Bee Pan.
Pln^aad' (pln'wSdO, n. (Bot.) Any plant of the ge.

una Leehea^ low North American herbs with branchUw
e«^s, and very small and abundant leaves and flowers.

PlB'wuilB' (-wttxm'). n. {Zool.) A small nemattrfd
worm {OryuruM vtrmicuiarU\ which is parsdtlc chiefly
in the rectum of man. It is most common in children
and aged persons.
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M. .Mill,:.

iig a tapered tail,

1 1 of birds.

: of Pnr.] l A

Ftnwonn (ObrvwM).
A Fcnato I B O Hals i D Kmbryo within the E«f.

^« "«« I o Pharynx i c Stomach i d Anu* i o Ovary i rOen*
ital Orifle* 1 • Spicalea of MaU. All enUri«d.

II Pfaiztt (pTnksTt). [L., perfect indicative 3d sfaig.
of pingere to naint.] A word appended to the siHst^s
name or initials «n a painting, or engraved copy ot aP^ng ; aa, Rubetu pfnxU, Rubens painted (thk).
Pteat«r(pTaks't«rT,«. SeePwasraa.

Piowj hearts." Mil-

PlnT (pln'y), a. Abounding with pines. [Written
also piney.} ** The piriy wood." Longfellow.
Pl'O-ned (pi'6-oSd), a. A Shakespearean word of dis-

puted meaning ; pertu, "abounding in marsh marigolds."
Thy banks wittipumeti and twilled brims. Shak.

Pl''0-noer' (pi'6-uer'), n. [F. pionnier, orig., a foot
soldier, OF. peonier, fr. OF. peon a foot soldier, F.pion.
See Pawn in chess.] 1. {Mil.) A soldier detailed or em-
ployed to form roads, dig trenches, and make bridges, as
an army advances.

2. One who goes before, as into the wilderness, pre-
paring the way for others to follow ; as, pioneers of
civilization

; pioneers of reform.
Pl'o-noor', V. /. & i. [imp. & p. p. PioNKESED (-nerd')

;

P-pr. & vb. n. PiONBEBiNO.] To go before, and prepare
or open a way for ; to act as pioneer.

Pl'O-ner' (pl'6-ner'), n. A pioneer. [O&s.] Shak.
Pi'o-ny (-uj), n. (Bot.) See Pbony.
Pi'ot (pi'iit), n. [See Piir.] {Zool.) The magpie.

lObs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.'} Holland.
Pl'OUS (pi'iis), a. [L. plus: cf. F.ptcua;.] 1. Of or

pertaining to piety ; exhibiting piety ; reverential ; duti-

ful ; religious ; devout ; godly. *' Pi
ton. ^^ Pious poet

Where was the martial brother'apioua care ? Pope.

2. Practiced under the pretext of religion
; prompted

by mistaken piety ; as, pious errors
;
pious frauds.

Syn.— Godly; devout; religious; righteous.

Fl'OOS-ly, adv. In a pious manner.
Pip ^plp), n. [OE. pippe, D. pip, or F. pepie ; from

LL. pipiia, fr. L. pituiia slime, phlegm, rheum, in fowls,
the pip. Cf. PiTtJiTE.] A contagious disease of fowls,
characterised by hoarseness, discharge from the nostrils
and eyes, and an accumulation of mucus in the mouth,
forming a *' scale " on the tongue. By some the term
pip is restricted to this last symptom, the disease being
called roup by them.
Pip, n. [Formerly pippin, pepin, F. pepin. Cf. PiP-

raj {Bot.) A seed, as of an apple or orange.
Pip, ». [Perh. for pick^ F. pique a spade at cards, a

pike. Cf. PujiTK.] One of the conventional figures or
** spots " on playing cards, dominoes, etc. Addison.
Pip, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pipped (pTpt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. PpTiKo.] [See Pkep.] To ciy or chirp, as a
chicken ; to peep.

To hear the chick pip and cry in the egg. Botjie.

P^pa (pi'pA), n./ pi. PlPAfl (-pAz). {Zool.) The Su-
rinam toad {Pipa
A mericana\ noted for
its peculiar breeding
habits.

SE^^ The male
places the eggson the
back of the female,
where they soon be-
come inclosed in cap-
sules formed by the
thickening cuF the
skin. The incubation
of the eggs takes place
in the c^wnlea, and
the young, when
hatched, come forth

J^ well developed Pipa, or Surinam Toad.

Ptp'ftfe (plp'tj)i *>• Transportation, as of petroleum
oil, by means of a pipe conduit ; also, the charge for such
transportstion.

Pt'pAl tTM' (p8>il trS'). Same as PaaroL raaa.P^ (l^p)i It' [AS. p[;>«» probably fr. L. pipare, pi-
pirt^ to cturp ; of imitative origin. Cf. Pbbp, Pibroch,
PmL] X. A wind Inrtrtmient at music, consisting of a
tube or tubes of straw, reed, wood, or metal : any tube
which prodtices musioat sounds; as, a shepherd's pipe;
the^jMMof anorgan. ** Tunable as sylvan pipe." j/t/Zon.

Nov had he rather hear the tabtn- and thejnpe. Shak.

2. Any long tube or hollow body of wood, metal, eartb-
<iiv\Ar<\ or the like; especially, one used as a conductor

r, steam, gas, etc.

^mall bowl with a hollow stem,— used in smok-
icco, and, sometimes, other sabstances.

4. A passsceway for tbe air In meakii^ and breath-
ing ; the windpipe, or one of Its divisions.

6. Tbe key or sound of the voice. [R.} Shak.
6. The peeping whistle, call, or note of a bird.

Tbs sarliett /Wpe of halfawakened birdt. Tkiuyaofi.

7. pi. The bagpipe ; as, tlie pipes of Lucknow.
8. {Mining) An elongated body or vein of ore.

9. A roll formerly used in the English exchequer,
otherwise called tbe Great Roll, on which were taken
down the accounts of debts due to the tdjug ; ^ so called
becaose put together like a pipe. Mbsley d: W.

10. {Naui.) A boatswain's whistle, used to call the
crew to their duties ; slso, the sound of It.

11. [Cf. F. pipe, tc. pipe a wind instrument, a tube,
fr. L. pipare to chirp. See Etymol. above.] A cask
usually containing two hogsbeada, or 126 wine gallons

;

also, the quantity which it contaizia.

Flpe attsr, one who fits pipes together, or applies pipes,
as to an engine or a building. — Pip* fitting, a i)i<-(x', as
a couptinK, an ellxnr, a valve, etc., used for <-<jnii<-<-tii)g

lengths oTpipe or as accessory to a pipe. — Plp« office, uu
ancient office in the Court of Exchequer, in which the
clerk of the pipe made out leases of crown lands, accountsd sheriffs, etc. [Eng.] - npo trss iBot.\ the lilac and
the mock orange ; md callpd because their stenu were
lormeriy used U> make pipe Htems ;- -called aim pi}>e
privet.— nps wrench, or Ptp« tongs, a jawed tool for grii>-
pinc a pipe, in turning or holding it. ~ To saok* ths pise
«f pssci. to smoke from the same pipe in tolun of aimFy
or preparatory to making a treaty of peace,— a custom
ui ine American Indians.

FlM, V. <. 1, To play on a pipe, fife, flute, or other
tttbolar wind instnunent of nmsfc.
W« have ptped onto yoa, and y« hsvt not danced. Matt. zi. 17.
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2. {Naut.) To call, convey orders, etc., by means of
signals on a pipe or whietle carried by a boatswain.

3. To emit or have a thrill sound like that of a pipe •

to whistle. *' Oft iu the piping slirouds." Wordsworth.
4. {Metal.) To become hollow iu the process of solidi-

fying ;
— said of an ingot, as of steel.

Pipe (pip), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Piped (pipt)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. PffiNO.] 1. To perform, as a time, by playing on a
pipe, flute, fife, etc. ; to utter in the shrill tone of a pipe.

A robin . . . was piping a few querulous notes. W. Irving.

2. {Naut.) To call or direct, as a crew, by the boat"
swain's whistle.

As fine a ship's company as was ever piped aloft. Marryat
3. To furnish or equip with pipes ; as, to pipe an en-

gine, or a building.

Pipe' day (kla')- A plastic, unctuous clay of a
grayish white color,— used iu making tobacco pipes .and
various kinds of earthenware, in scouring cloth, and in
cleansing soldiers' equipments.
Pipe'clay', v. t. l. To whiten or clean with pipe clay,

as a soldier's accoutemients.
2. To clear off ; as, to joi^ec/ay accounts. {Slang, Eng."]
Piped (pipt), a. Formed with a pipe ; having a pipe

Or pipes ; tubular.

Plpe'tisll' (pip'fTsh'), n. {Zool.) Any lophobranch
fish of the genus 5j>Aos/omfl, or 5y»i^a/A«4, and allied
genera, having a long and very slender angular body, cov-
ered vrith bony plates. The mouth is small, at the end
of a long, tubular snout. The male has a pouch on his
belly, iu which the incubation of the eggs takes place.

New England Pipefish (.Siphostomafuscum'y. ()<)

Plpelay'er(-ia^r),n., or Pipe' layer. 1. One who
lays conducting pipes in the ground, as for water, gas, etc.

2. {Polit. Cant) A politician who works in secret;—
in this sense, usually written as one word. [U. 5.1
Pipeaay ing, «., or Pipe' laying. 1. The laying of

conduitinjf pipes underground, as for gas, water, etc.
2. {Polit. Cant) Tlie act or method of making combi-

nations for personal advantage secretly or slyly; — in
tliis sense, usually written as one word. {_U. S.l
Pipe'moatll^ (-mouth'), n. {Zool.) Any fish of the

genus Fistularia ;
— called also tobacco pipefish. See

FlSTtXARlA.
li Pl'per (pi'pSr), n. [L.l See Pepper,
Plp'eor (pip'lr), n. 1. {Mus.) One who plays on a pipe,

"The hereditary pj*per
Macattfay.

or the like, esp. on a bagpipe.
and his sons.*'" Macaulay.

2. {Zool.) (a) A common European gurnard {Trigla
lyra), having a large head, with prominent nasal projec-
tions, and with large, sharp, opercular spines, {b) A .

sea urchin (Gon iocidaris hystrix) having very long spines,
native of both the American and European coasts.

To pay the piper, to bear the cost, expense, or trouble.

Plp'er-a'ceoos (pTp'er-a'shiis), a. [L. piper pepper.]
{Bot?) Of or pertaining to the order of plants {Piperacete)
of wliich the pepi>er {Piper nigrum) is the type. Tliere
are al>out a dozen genera and a thousand species, mostly
tropical plauts with pungent and aromatic qualities.

Pl-per'lo (pt-pSrTk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, de-
rived from, or designating, a complex organic acid found
in the products of different members of the Pepper fam-
ily, and pxtrarted as a yellowish crystalline substance.
Pip'er-ldge (]iT|/?r-Tj), n. {Bot.) Same us Pepperidgk.
Pl-per'i-dlne (pt-pPr'l.dIn or -dgn), n. {Chem.) An

oily liquid alkaloid, C^HuN, having a hot, peppery, am-
moniacal odor. It is related to pyridine, and is obtained
by the decomposition of piperine.
Plp'er-ine (ptp'Sr-tn or -en), n. [L. piper pepper : cf.

F. piperin^ piperine.'] {Chem.) A white crystalline
comp<jmid of piperidine and piperic acid. It is obtained
from black pepper {Piper nigrum) and other species.
Pto'or-O'nal (pIp'Sr-C'nal or pTp^r-4-na1), n, {Chem.)

A white crystalline substance obtained by oxidation of
piperic acid, and regarded as a complex aldehyde.
Pl-per'y-lane (pr-pgrf-lEn), n. [Ptperidme -f- acet-

ylene.] {Chem.) A hydrocarbon obtained by decompo-
sition of certain piperidine derivatives.
Plpe'stem' (plp'stenV), n. The hollow stem or tube

of a pijie used for smoking tobacco, etc.

TfM^k a long reed for a pijKstem. LonaMtow.
Plpe'Stone' (pTp'stCnO, n. A kind of clay slate, carved

by the Indians into tobacco pipes. Cf. Catunpte.
Pipette' (pT-pet'), n, [F., dim. of pipe.} A Pmall

glass tube, often with an enlargement or bulb in the
middle, and usually graduated, — used for transferring
or delivering measured quantities.

Plpe'Tlne' (pip'vin'), n. {B(4.) The Dutchman's pipe.
See under Dutchhak.
Plpe'WOrt' (-wfirf ), n, {Bot.) Any plant of a genus

{Eriocaulon) of aquatic or marsh herbs with soft grass-
like leaves,

PlX^^in^ (pIpTng), a. [From Pipe, v.] 1. Playing on a
musical pipe. "Lowing herdBand^Jty^tn^ swains." Swift.

2. Peaceful ; favorable to, or characterized by, Uie
music of the pipe rather ttian of the
dnnn and fife. Shak.

3. Emitting a high, shrill sound.
4. Simmering; boiling; sizzling; hiss-

ing ; — from the sound of boiling fiuids.

Piping crow. Piping crow ihrika. Pip-
ing rollar KZoi'd.), any Australian birdi
of the genus Oifmnorhina, esp. (/. tibi-

cniy which is black and white, and the
size of a smalt crow. Called also ca-
ruck. — Piping frog {ZoVil.), a small
American tree frng (Hyla Pickeringii)
which utters a hieh, shrill note in early snpring. — Piping
hot. boiling hot ; hissing hot; very hot. [Colloq.] Milton,

Plp'lng, n. 1. A small cord covered with cloth,

—

used as trimming for women's dresses.

Ow, ftnUe. Hide, (yU, ftp, am; pUf ; itfod, ta-«t: mrt. oU;
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kraed from its call note.]

2. Pipes, colleotirely ; as, the piping of a house.

3. Tha act of playing on a pipe ; the shrill notes of

birds, etc
4. A piece cut off to be set or planted ; a cutting ; also,

propagAtiou by cuttings.

Pl-pifl'trel (pl-pts'tra), ) n. tF, pipi^trelle, It.

Plpi-StreUe' tpTp/t-atrSl')t I pipistrelM {ZooL) A
mall European bat ( Vesperugo pipistrelliu) ;

— called

ti^aofiiiiermouse.

Pn'lt (pTp^t), n. [So named from its call note.]

(Zooi.) Any one of numeroaa
species of small singing birds

belonging to ArUhus and allied

eeaera, of the family Motacil-
Tida. They strongly resemble
the true larks in habits, colors,

and the great length of the
hind claw. They are, there-

fore, often called titlarks^ and
pipti larks.

1^^ The meadow pipit {An- American Pipit (Anthua
thus pmtensis) ; the tree ptptt, PensUranicus).
or tree lark (A. trivialis) : and
the rock pipit* or sea lark {A. ooscurus) are well-known
European species. The common American pipit^ or brown
lark, 18 Antltus Pensilvanicus. The Western species {A.
Spraguei) is called the Atnerican skylark^ on account of
its musical powers.

Pfp'klll, n. [Dim. of Pipe.] A small earthen boiler.

Plp'pin (pTp'pTu), n. [Probably fr. OE. pippin a
seed, as being raised from the seed. See Pip a seed.]

(BoL) {a) An apple froma tree raised from the seed and
not grafted ; a seedling apple. (&) A name given to

apples of several different kinds, aa Newtown pippin^
tummer pippin^ fall pippin^ golden pippin.

We will eat a last ye&r' 6 pippin. Shak.

Kormandy pippins, sun-dried apples for winter use.

Plp'pnl tree' (pTp'piil tre'). Same as Peepul tree.

Pl'pra (pl'pr^), n. ; pi, Pipras (-priz). [NL., fr. Gr.
rtVpa a woodpecker.] {Zo'ol.) Any one of numerous
species of small clamatorial birds belonging to Pipra and
allied genera, of the family Pipridae. The male is usu-

ally glossy black, varied with scarlet, yellow, or sky
blue. Tliey chiefly inhabit South America.
Pl'prln© (pi'prin), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the

|upras, or the family Pipridse.

Pip-sls'se-wa (pTp-sTs'se-wfi,), n. [From American
Indian.] {Bot.) A low evergreen plant {ChimapkUa
umbellata), with narrow, wedge-lanceolate leaves, and an
umbel of pretty nodding fragrant blossoms. It has been
used in nephritic diseases. Called aiao princess pine.

Plp'y (pip'3?), a. Like a pipe ; hollow-stemmed. Keats.

Pi'quan-cy (pe'kan-sj? or pTk'- ; 277), n. [See Pi-

quant.] The quality or state of being piquant.

Pl'auant (pe'kant or pTk'ant ; 277), a. [F., p. pr. of

piquer to prick or sting. See Pikk.] Stimulating to the

uste; giving zest; tart; sharp; pungent; as^a piquant
auce. Used also figuratively ; as, a piquant anecdote.
"AspiTwanUothetongueassalt." Addison. ^^Fiquant
railleries." Gov. of Tongue.

Fl'Quailt-ly, adv. In a piquant manner.
i; Fl'qu6' (pe'ka')i »• [F., p. p- of piquer to priclc.]

A cotton fabric, figured in the loom,— used as a dress

goods for women and children, and for vestings, etc.

Piliue (pek), n. {Zool.) The jigger. See Jigoeb.

Pique (pek), n. [F., fr. piquer. See Pike.] 1. A
feeling of hurt, vexation, or resentment, awakened by a
social slight or injury ; irritation of the feelings, as
through wounded pride ; stinging vexation.

Men take u^ piques and displeasures. I>r. H. More.

Wars had arisen . . . upon a pereoDalptgue. DeQuiruxp.

2. Keenly felt desire ; a longing.

Though it have the pique, and long,
'T is still for Bomething in the wrong. Hudibras.

3. {Card Playing) In piquet, the right of the elder

band to count thirty in hand, or to play before the adver-

sary counts one.

Syn. — Displeasure ; irritation ; grudge ; spite. Pique,

UPI
injury, but it is-not marked by malevolence. Spite is a

Spits, Grudge. Pique denotes a quick and often tran-
sient sense of resennnent for some supposed neglect or

stronger term, denoting settled ill will or malice, with a
desire to injure, as the result of extreme irritation.
Grudge goes still furtherj denoting cherished and secret
enmity, with an unforgiving spirit. A pinue is usually of
recent date ; a grudge is that which has long subsisted ;

tpiie implies a disposition to cross or vex others.

Pique, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Piqued (pekt) ; p.pr. &
tb. n. PiQuiNo (pe%Ing).] [F. piquer. See Pikb.] 1. To
wound the pride of ; to sting ; to nettle ; to irritate ; to
fret ; to offend ; to excite to anger.

Pique her, and soothe in turn. Byron.

2. To excite to action by causing resentment or jeal-

ousy ; to stimulate ; to prick ; as, to pique ambition, or
curiosity. Prior.

3. To pride or value ; — used reflexively.

Men . . . pique themselveB upon their skill. Locke.

Syn.— To offend ; displease ; irritate ; provoke ; fret

;

nettle ; sting ; goad ; stimulate.

Pique, V. i. To cause annoyance or irritation. " Every
verse hath something in it that piques. " Tatler.
Pl-queer' (pe-ker'), v. i. See Pickeer. [i?.]

Pl-queer'er (-er), n. See PicKEERER. [i2.]

Plqu'et (ptk'St), n. See Picket. [i2.]

Pl-quet' (pe-k6f or pTk'gt), n. [F., prob. fr. pique.
Bee Pique, Pike, and cl. Picket.] A game at cards
played between two persons, with thirty-two cards, all

the deuces, threes, fours, fives, and sixes, being set
aside. [Written a,\ao picket and picquet.l
Pl'ra-cy (pi'ri-sj?), n. ,'pl. Piracies (-stz). [Cf. LL.

piratia^ Gr. n-eipoTeteu See Pirate.] 1. The act or
crime of a pirate.

2. {Common Law) Bobbery on the high seas; the

taking of property from others on the open sea by open
violence, without lawful authority, and with intent to

steal ; — a crime answering to robbery on land.

^g^ By statute law several other offenses committed
on tiie seas (as trading with known pirates, or engaging
in the slave trade) have been made piracy.

3. " Sometimes used, in a quasi-figurative sense, of

violation of copyriglit ; but for this, infringement is the
correct and preferable term." Abbott.
Pl-ra'gua (pt-ra'gwfi.), n. See Pirogue.
Pl-rai' (pe-iaf), n. (Zool.') Same as Piraya.
Pi-ram'e-ter (pt-ram'S-ter), n. [Gr. jreipa trial +

-meter.'] A dynamometer for ascertaining the power
required to draw carriages over roads.

Pl'ra-ru'CU (pe'ri-rooTcod), n. [From the native
South American name.] (Zool.) Same as Arapaima.
Pl'rate (pi'rat ; 48), n. [L. pirata, Gr. ireipar^s, fr.

irtiftav to attempt, undertake, from making attempts or
attacks on ships, n-eipa an attempt, trial ; akin to E,

peril: cf.¥. pirate. See Peril.] 1. A robber on the
high seas ; one who by open violence takes the property
of another on the high seas ; especially, one who makes
it his business to cruise for robbery or plunder ; a free-

booter on the seas ; also, one who steals in a harbor.
2. An armed ship or vessel which sails without a legal

commission, for the purpose of plundering other vessels

on the high seas.

3. One who infringes the law of copyright, or pub-
lishes the work of an author without permission.

Pirate perch (Zo'oL), a fresh-water percoid fish of the
United States (Aphredoderus Sayanus). It is of a dark
olive color, speckled with blackish spots.

Pl'rate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Pirated (-ri-tSd)
; p. pr.

&,vb. n. Piratino.] [Cf. F, pirater.'] To play the pi-

rate i to practice robbery on the high seas.

Pirate, V. t. To publish, as books or writings, without
the permission of the author.

They advertised they would pirate hie edition. Pope.

Pl-rat'lc (pt-rat'Tk), a. Piratical.

Pl-rat'lC-fd (-T-kal), a. [L. jriraticus, Gr. jreiparntos

:

cf. F. piratique.'] Of or pertaining to a pirate ; acquired

by, or practicing, piracy ; as, a piratical undertaking.
" Piratical printers.'* Pope. — Pi-rat'lc-al-ly, adv.

II Pl-ra'ya (pe-ra'yi), n. [From the native name.]
(Zool.) A large voracious fresh-water fish {Serrasalmo
piraya) of South America, having lancet-shaped teeth.

Plr'le (pIr'T), n. {Nant.) See Pirry.

Plrle, n. [See Pear.] (£o(. ) A pear tree. [Written
also nerj/, pyrie.] [06.?.] Chaucer.

II Pl^n-n'gua (pe're-re'gwA), n. [From the native

name.] (Zool.) A South American bird (Guira guira)
allied to the cuckoos.

Flrl (perl), V. i. [Cf. Purl.] 1. To spin, as a top.

2. To twist or twine, as hair in making fishing lines.

Pirn (pern), n. [Etymo!. uncertain.] A quill or reed
on which thread or yarn is wound ; a bobbin ; also, the

wound yam on a weaver's shuttle ; also, the reel of a
fishing rod. [5co/.]

Pi-r(^fUe' (pl-rog'), n. [Originally an American In-

dian word: cf. F. pirogue^ Sp. piroga, piragua.'] A
dugout canoe ; by extension, any small boat. [Written
variously, periattger, perogue, piiagua, periagua, etc.]

Plr'OU-ette' (pTr/6o-Sf ), n. [F. ; of uncertain origin.]

1. A whirling or turning on the toes in dancing.
2. (Man.) The whirling about of a horse.

Plr'OU-ette', v. i. [imp. & p. p. Pirouetted (-St'tSd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pirouetting.] [F- pirouetter.'] To per-

form a pirouette ; to whirl, like a dancer.

Plr'ry ) (pTr'rT), n. [Cf. Scot, pirr a gentle breeze,

Plr'rle f Icel. byrr a prosperous wind, bylr a blast of

wind.] A rough gale of wind. lObs.] Sir T. Elyoi.

Pls'as-phal'tum (pTs'Ss-fSl'tilm), n. See Pissasphalt.

Pl'aay (pe'za), 71. (Arch.) See Pise.

Pia'ca-ry (pTs'k4-ry), n. [L. piscarius relating to

fishes or to fishing, fr. piscis a fish.] (Law) The right or

privilege of fishing in another man's waters. Blackstone.

PiS-ca'tion (pTs-ka'shQn), n. [L. piscatio, fr. piscari

to fish.] Fishing ; fishery. \_Obs.'] Sir T. Browne.
II Pls-ca'tor (-t5r), n. [L.t A fisherman ; an angler.

Pis'ca-tO'rl-al (pTs'k&-to'ri-al), \a, [L. piscatorius,

Pis'ca-tO-ry (pts'k^to-i^), J fr. piscator a fish-

erman, fr. piscari to fish, fr. piscis a fish. See Fish the
animal.] Of or pertaining to fishes or fishing. Addison.

II Pls'ces (-sez), n. pi. I'L.pi.scis a fish.] 1. (Astroji.)

(a) The twelfth sign of the zodiac, marked K in almanacs.
(h) A zodiacal constellation, including the first point of

Aries, which is the vernal equinoctial point ; the Fish.

2. (Zool.) The class of Vertebrata that includes the
fishes. The principal divisions are Elasniobranchii,

Ganoidei, and Teleostei.

Pis'ct-cap'ture (pTs'sI-kap/tur), n. Capture of fishes,

as by angling. [7?.] W. H. Russell.

Pis'ci-cul'tur-al (-tur-al), a. Relating to pisciculture.

Pis'cl-cul'ture (-kuFtur; 135), n, [L. piscis a fish -j-

E. culture.] Fish culture. See under Fish.

Pls'cl-cul'tur-iSt. n. One who breeds fish.

Pls'cl-form (pTs'sT-fSrm), a. [L. piscis fish + Sorm ]
Having tlie form of a fish ; resembling a fish.

II PiS-ci'na (pls-si'nd), n. [L., a cistern, fishpond, fr.

piscis a fish.] (Arch,) A niche near the altar in a
church, containing a small basin for rinsing altar vessels.

Pls'ci-nal (pTs'aT-nrtl or pTs-si'nal), a. [L. piscinalis :

cf. F. pi.-idnal.] Belonging to a fishpond or a piscina.

Pls'clne (pTs'sTn), a. \1,. piscis a fish.] (Zool.) Of
or pertaining to a fish or fishes ; as, piscine remains.

Pls-clv'O-rous (pTs-sTv'o-rtSs), a. [L. piscis a fish +
vorare to devour : cf. F. piscivore."} (Zo'ol.) Feeding or
subsisting on fish.

II Pi's6' (pS'za'), n. [F. pisSj from pi.'ter to stamp,
pound, L. pisare.] (Arch.) A species of wall made of stiff

earth or clay rammed in between molds which are car-

ried up as the wall rises ; — called also pise work. Gwilt.

Plsll (pTsh), interj. An exclamation of contempt.

Ptah (pish), V. t. To express contempt. Pope,
II Pl'ahu (pe'sliob), n. (Zool.) The Canada lynx,

[Written bXbo peeshoo.]

Pl'Bl-tonn (pi'bt-lGrm), a. [L. pisum a pea-}- -form,:
cf. F. pisiforme.'\ Resembling a pea or peas in fcize and
shape ; as, pisiform iron ore.

Fl'sl-form, n. (Anat.) A small bone on the ulnar side

of the carpus in man and many mammals. See Illust. of
Artiodactyla.
Pls'mire (pYs'mir ; 277), «. \^Piss -{- mire ; so called

because it discharges a moifature vulgarly considered
urine. See Mire an ant.] (Zo'ol.) An ant, or emmet.

Pl'SO-lite (pi'sfi-llte), n. [Gr. TriVot- a pea -f-
-''*'«•'

cf. F. pisolithe.'] (Miu.) A variety of calcite, or calcium
carbonate, consisting of aggregated glcbxdar concretions
about the size of a pea ; — called also peastone, peagrit.

Kt^r^ Oolite is similar in structure, but the concretions
are as small as the roe of a fish.

Pl'BO-lltlc (-llt'Tk), a. [Cf. F. pisolithique.] (Min.) •

Composed of, containing, or resembling, pisolite.

Pis'O-phalt (pTs'S-fSlt), n. [Fot pissasphalt.] (Min.)
Pissasphalt. [Obs.]
Plaa (pis), V. t. & i. [OE. pissen, F. pisser ; akin to

It. pisciare., D. & G. pissen, Dan. pisse, Icel. pissa.'^

To discharge urine ; to urinate. ShaJc.

Pisa, n. Urine.
Plaa'a-bed' (-&-bSdOt n. (Bot.) A name locally ap-

plied to various wild plants, as dandelion, bluet, oxeye
daisy, etc.

Pus'aas-phalt (pTs'sfis-fXlt), n. [L. pissasphaltus, Gr,
TTMrtroo'^aATos ; Triacra pitch -{- aff<f'aATOS asphalt : cf.

F. pissasphalte.] (Min.) Earth pitch ; a soft, black
bitumen of the consistence of tar, and of a strong smelL
It is inflammable, and intermediate between petroleum
and asphalt. [Written also pisasphaltum, pisasphalt,
etc.]

Pist (pTst), n. (Man.) See Piste.

Pls-ta'Chlo (pTs-ta'sho ; 277), n. [It. pistacchio (cf.

Sp. pistacho^ F. pistache), fr. L. pistacium^ Gr. wioraitij,

TTtaraKLOp, fr. Per. pistah. Cf. Fistimut.] (Bot.) The nut
of the Pistacia vera, a tree of the order Anacardiacese,
containing a kernel of a pale greenish color, which has a
pleasant taste, resembling that of the almond, and yields

an oil of agreeable taste and odor ; — called also pista-

chio nut. It is wholesome and nutritive. The tree grows
in Arabia, Persia, Syria, and Sicily. [Written also j3w/a-

II Fis-ta'ci-a (pTs-ta'shT-a), n. [NL. See Pistachio.]

(Bot.) The name of a genus of trees, including the tree

which bears the pistachio, the Mediterranean mastic
tree (Pistacia Lentiscus), and the species (P, Terebin-

thus) which yields Chian or Cyjrus turpentine.

Pia'ta-Clte (pTs't^-slt), n. [Cf . F. pistadie. So called

from its green color. See Pistachio.] (Min.) Epidote.

Pis'ta-reen' (pTs'tft-ren'), n. An old Spanish silver

coin of the value of about twenty cents.

Pis'ta-zlte (pTs'ti-zit), n. (Min.) Same as Pistacite.

Plate (pegt), n. [F., fr. h. pisere, pinsere, pistvm, to
pound.] (Man.) The track or tread a horseman makes
upon the ground he goes over. Johnson*
Pia'tel (pTs'tel), Pis'tU (-til), n. An epistle. [Ofc*.]

PiS'tic (pTs'tlk), a. [L. pisticuSj Gr, moriKos.] Pure

;

genuine. [7?.] Jer. Taylor,

Pia'til (-til), n. [L. pistillum, pistillus, a pestle : cf.

F. pistil. See Pestle.] (Bot.) The seed-bearing organ
of a flower. It consists of an ovary, containing
the ovules or rudimentary seeds, and a stigma,

which is commonly raised on an elongated por-
tion called a style. When composed of one carpel
a pistil is simple ; when composed of several, it is

compound. See Illusts. of Flower, and Ovary.
Pu'tU-la'ceoUB (-la'shQs), a. (Bot.) Grow-

ing on, or having the nature of, tlie pistil ; ot

or pertaining to a pistil. Barton. „. ,..

Pia'tU-late (-Ifit), rt. (5o/.) Having a pis- asfS;
til or pistils ; — usually s^-id of flowers having ft Style ; c
pistils but no stamens. Ovary ; d

PlB'til-la'tlon (-la'shQn), n. \l..pistinum Receptacle.

a pestle.] The act of pounding or breaking in a mortar

;

pestillation. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
II Pia^til-lldl-um (-ITd'T-em), n. ; pi. Pistillidia (-i).

[NL., fr. E. pistil.'] (Bot.) Same as Archeoonium.
Pls'til-llf'er-ous (-ITf'er-Ss), a. [Pistil -f -/erous : cf.

F. pistilI ifere.] (Bot.) Pistillate.

Pla'lil-lO-dy (-lo-di?), n. [Pistil + Gr. «T5os form.]
(Bot.) The metamorphosis of other organs into pistils.

Pia'tOl (-tSl), n. [F. pistole, pistolet, It. pistola;

prob. from a form Pistola, for Pisfoja, a town in Italy

where pistols were first made. Cf. Pistole.] The small-

est firearm used, intended to be fired from one hand,
— now of many patterns, and bearing a great variety of
names. See Illust. of Revolver.

Pistol carbine, a firearm with a removable but-piece,
and thus capable of being used either as a pistol or a car-

bine. — Pistol pipe (Metal.)., a pipe in wliich the blast for

a furnace is heated, resembling a pistol in form. - Pistol

hot. (a) The discharge of a pistol, (b) The distance to
which a pistol can propel a ball.

Pia'tol, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pistoled (-tOld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pistoling.] [Cf. F. pistoler.] To shoot with a
pistol. **To77(Vr// a poacher." Sydney Smith.

Pls'tO-lade^ (-Ifi-lad/), n. [F.] A pistol shot.

Pis-tole' (pTs-tol'), n. [F. ; probably a name given in

jest in France to a Spanish coin. Cf. Pistol.] Tlie name
of certain gold coins of various values formerly coined in

some countries of Europe. In Spain it was equivalent

to a quarter doubloon, or about 53.90, and in Germany
and Italy nearly the same. There was an old Italian

pistole worth about f5.40.

Pls'to-Ieer' (pTs/to-ler'), n. [Cf. F. pistolier.] One
who uses a pistol. [P.] Carlyle.

Pia'to-let (pTs'tft-lSV), n. [¥., a dim. of pistole.'] A
small pistol. Donne. Beau. <v Fl,
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PISTON

PlstOll (pTa'tttn), n. [F. piston ; cf. It. pittone pia-

toii, also p€sio7ie a large pestle ; all fr. L. pinsere,pistum^
to jHjuud, to stamp. See Pkstlk, Pistil.] {Mach.) A
eliJiug piece which either is moved by,

or moves against, fluid pressure. It

usually consists of a short cylinder fit-

ting within a cylindrical vessel aloug
which it moves, back and forth. It is

used in steam engines to receive motlou
from the steam, and in pumps to trans-

mit motion to a fluid ; also for other
purposes.

Piston h«ad (Steam Eng.), that part of
a piston which is made fast to the piston
rod. — Pliton rod, a rod by which a pis-
ton is moved, or by which it communi-
cates motion. — Piston valTe( Steam Eng.), Piston,

a slide valve, consisting of a piston, or a Follower { 6 Cyl-

connected pistous, working in a cylin- mder, shown in

drical case which is provided with ports ?^ v***° n- '*^^

that are travemed by the valve. /^pu^n rJ^ '

Pit (pit), n. [OB.^.;.u/.AS.pv«a <"> P"*^° «*^-

pit, bole, L. puteus a well, pit.] 1. A large cavity or
hole in the ground, either natural or artificial ; a cavity
in the surface of a body ; an indentation ; specifically

:

(a) The shaft of a coal mine ; a coal pit. {b) A large
hole in the ground from which material is dug or quar-
ried ; as, a stone pit; a gravel pit; or in which material
ia made by burning ; as, a lime pit ; a charcoalpi/, (c) A
rat sunk in the ground ; as, a tanpU.

Tumble me into iome loathsome pit. ShcUt.

2. An abyss; especially, the grave, or hadea.
Back to the infemsl pit I drag thee chained. Milton.

Be keepeth back hii toul from the pit. Job xxxlii. 18.

3. A covered deep hole for entrapping wUd beasts; a
pitfall ; hence, a trap ; a snare. Also uwd figuratively.

The inointed of the Lord w« taken in their j'lff. Lam. iv. 20.

4. A depression or hollow in the 0urface of the human
body; as: (a) The hollow place tmder the shoulder or
urn ; the axilla, or armpit, {b) See Pit of the stomach
(below), (c) The indentation or mark left by a pustule,
aa in smallpox.

6. Formerly, that part of a theater, on the floor of
the house, below the level of the stage and behind the
orchestra ; now, in England, commonly the part behind
the stalls ; in the United States, Uw parquet ; also, the
occupants of such a part of a theater.

6- An inclosed area into which gamecocks, dogs, and
other animals are brought to fight, or where dogs are
trained to kill rats. " As fiercely as two gamecocks in
theptV." Locke.

7. [Cf. Jy.pUj akin to E. pOhA (Bot.) (a) The endo-
carp of a drupe, and its contained^seed or seeds ; a stone

;

as, a peach pit ; a cherry &£/, etc. (6) A depnsalon or
thin spot in the wall of a duct.

Cold ptt (Hort.). an excavation hi the earth, Uoed wHb
masonn' or boards, and covered with zlass, bat not arti<
flcially heated, — used hi winter for the atorinff and pro-
tection of half-hardy plants, and sometimes hi the spring
as a forchig bed. — Tit coal, coal dug from the earth

;

mineral coal. — Pit tnmo, the framework over the shaft
ot a coal mine. — Pit head, the surface of the ground at
the mouth of a pit or mine. ~ Ptt kiln, an oven for cokins
coal. — Pit martin (ZooLU the bank swallow. [Prov. Eng7\
- Pit of the itomach {Anat.\ the depression on the mldtUe
line of the epigastric resion of the abdomen at the lower
end of the sternum ; theInfrastemal depression.— Pit saw
(Jiech.\ a saw worked by two men, one <A whom stands
on the loK and the other beneath it The place of the
latter is often In a pit, whoice the name. —Pit irlpar
iZool.)^ any Tiperine snake havins a deep pit oo e*ch side
of the snout. The rattlesnake and copperhead are exam-
pies. - WorUa« pit (J/ifn.}, a shdTt & which the ore is
hoisted and the workmen carried ; — in distinction from
a shaft osed for the pumps.
Pit, p. f. \imp. A p. p. PmgD (-tU) i p. pr.A vb.

n. Prrrcio.] 1. To place or put into a pit or hole.
They lived like beasts, and wer* pitted Uke beasts, tumbled

into the grave. T. Orwi^er.

2. To mark with little hollows, aa by variolous pua*
tules : as, a face pitted by smallpox.

3. To introduce as an antagonist; to set forward for
or in a contest ; as, to pit one dov against another.

i PlOa (pS'tA), n. tSp.] {BoL)\a) A fiber obtahied
from the Agave A mericana and other related species,—
naed for makinffcorxtage and paper. Called alsopOa/ber,
Kodpita thread, (6) The plant which yields the fiber.

Plfft-hJl'Ta (ptf4-hi'yi). fi. [8p. ; prob. from the
native name.^ \Bot.) A cactaceous shrub {Cereu* Pita-

ya) of tropical America, which rields a delicious fruit.

t'a-pAt (pWk-pKX/). adv. [An onomatopoetic re-
duplication of pat a light, quick blow.] In a flutter;
with palpitation or quick suooeaalon of beats. Loweil.
'* The fox*s heart went pitapat.** L'Estrange.

Plt'a-p«t', n. A light, repeated sound ; a pattering,
as ' -f the rain. ** The pitapat of a pretty foot." Dryden.
Pitch (pTch), n. [OE. pich^ AS. pie, L. ptx; akin to

Or. s-irn.] 1. A thick, olack, lustrous, and sticky sub-
stance obtained by boiling down tar. It is used in calk-
ing the seams of ships ; also In coating rope, caoraa,
wood, ironwork, etc., to preserve them.
He that toneheth jjiteh shall be defiled therewith. E<xttu. tUL L

2. {Geoi.) Bee PircnrroirB.
Anboyna pMefe, the resin of Dammara auttratia. See

Kaukx.— Bmodrpttek. See under BuBomnyr. — Osaada
pitch, the resbMUS exudation of the hemlock tree (Abies
('"nndentia) I hemlock gum. — Jew's pitch, bitumen. —
Mineral vttck. See Brmoor and Asphalt. - Pitch coat
(J/ni.), bituminous coaL — Pitch p«at(J/m.-, a black ho-
m<)g»-neous peat, with a waxy luster. — Pitch piiw < Bot. j,

any one of several spedes of pine, yielding pitch, esp. the
fin us riffida of North America.
Pttoh, V. t. [imp. A p. p. PrrcHBD (pTcht) \ p. pr. A

vb. 11. PrrcHnro.] [See Prrca, ».] 1. To cover over or
«me.-ir with pitch. Oen. vi. 14.

2. Fig. : To darken ; to blacken ; to obscure.
The welkin pitched with rallen clond. Addison.
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Pitch (pTch), V. t. [OE. picchen; akin to B. pick,
pike.'] 1. To throw, generally with a definite aim or
purpose , to cast ; to hurl ; to toss ; as, to pitch quoits

;

to pitch hay ; to pitch a ball.

2. To thrust or plant in the ground, as stakes or poles

;

hence, to fix firmly, as by means of poles ; to establish
;

to arrange ; as, to pitch a tent ; to pitch a camp.
3. To set, face, or pave with rubble or undressed stones,

as an embankment or a roadway. Knight.
4. To fix or set the tone of ; as, to pitch a tune.
6. To set or fix, as a price or value. lObs.] Shak.
Pitched battle, a general battle ; a battle in which the

hostile lorces have fixed positions ; ~- in distinction from
a skirmish. —To pitch into, to attack; to assault; to
abuse. [Slang]

Pitch, V, i. 1. To fix or place a tent or temporary
habitation ; to encamp. *' Laban with his brethren
pitched in the Mount of Gilead." Gen. xxii. 25.

2. To light ; to settle ; to come to rest from flight.

The tree whereon they [the bees] pitch. Mortimer.

3. To fix one*8 choice ; — with on or upon.
Fitch upon the beet course of life, and custom will render it

the more easy. 2'illotson.

4. To plunge or fall ; esp., to fall forward ; to decline or
slope ; as, to pitch from a precipice ; the vessel pitches in
a heavy sea; the field pitches toward the east.

Pitch and pay, an old aphorism which inculcates ready-
money payment, or payment on delivery of goods. Shak.
Pitch, n. 1. A throw ; a toss ; a cast, as of something

from the hand ; as, a good pitch in quoits.

Pitch and toss, a game played by tossing up a coin, and
callmg "^ Heads or tails ;^' hence : To play pitch and toss
with (anything), to be careless or trust to luck about it.
" To play vifch and toss icifh the property of the coun-
try." G. Eliot.— Titch farthing. See Chuck farthing.
under 5th Chuck.

2. (Cricket) That point of the ground on which the
ball pitches or lights when bowled.

3. A point or peak ; the extreme point or degree of ele-
vation or depresaiou ; hence, a limit or bound.

Driven headlong from the pitch of heaven, down
Into this deep. Milton.

^Enterinlsei of great ptVcA and moment. Shak.
To lowest pitch of abject fortune. Milton

He lived when learning was at its highest pitch. Addtaott.
The exact pitch, or Umita. where temperance end*. Sharp.

4. Height; stature. [06*.] Hudibras.
6. A descent ; a fall ; a thrusting down.
6. The point where a declivity logins ; hence, the de-

clivity itaelf ; a descending slope ; the degree or rate of
descent or slope ; slant ; as, a steiep ^cA in the road

;

the pitch of a roof.

7. (Mu*.) The rehitive acuteness or gravity of a tone,
determined by the number of vibrations which produce
it ; the place of any tone upon a scale of high and low.

H^ Musical tones, with reference to absolute pitch,
ars named after the first seven letters of the alphabet:
with reference to relative pitch, in a series of tones called
the scale, they are called one, two, three, four, five, sir,
seven, eight. Eight is also one of a new scale an octave
higher, as one is eight of a scale an octave lower.

8. (Mining) The limit of ground set to a miner who
reoeiTes a share of the ore taken out.

•. (JfecA.) (a) The distance from center to center
of any two adjacent teeth of gearing, measured on the
pitch fiiw/— called also circularpitch, (b) The length,
measured along the axis, of a complete turn of the thread
of a screw, or of the helical lines of the blades of a screw
propeller, (c) The distance between the centers of holes,
as of rivet holes in boiler phUea.

nwBirt pttsk (JftM.). the standard of pitch used by or-
chestras, as in oottcerta, etc. — IMaaMtral pitch (Gearing),
the distance which bears the same relation to the pitch
proper, or circular pitch, that the diameter of a circle
bears to its circumference ; it Is sometimes described by
the number exnressinff the quotient obtained by dividing
the number of teeth in a wheel by the diameter of its
pitch circle in tnchea ; aa, 4 pitch, 8 pitch, etc. — Pitch
chain, a chain, aa one made of metamc plates, adapted
for working with a sprocket wbeeL — Pttch llss, or fitch
cireSs (Gearing), an ideal
line, in a toothed gear or O*-
rack, bearing such a rela^
ticm to a corresponding
line in another gear, with
which the former works,
that the two lineswill hare
a conunon velocity as in
roDing contact ; it usually
cuts the teeth at about
the middle of their height,
and. in a circular gear, is a
circle concentric with the _ _ ._j - _ wn~,^i, j i„„
axis of the gear; the line,

"" *"^ "' ^^^ ^^^
or circle, on which the pitch of teeth is measured. — Pttsh
of a rosf (Arch.), the Inclination or slope oi the sides ex-
pressed by the height in parts of the span ; as, one half
pitch : wbtrie pitch ; or by the height in parts of the half
span, espedauy among engineers ; or by degrees, as a
pitch of 3IK>, of 45"^. etc ; or bv the rise and rvin, that is,
the ratio of the height to the half span : as, a piMK of six
rise to ten run. Equilateral pitch Is wbere the two slop-
ing sides with the span form an equilateral triangle.—
Pttch of a plans (Corp.), the slant of the cutting iron. —
Pttch pips, a wind instrument used by choristers in regu-
lating the pttch of a tune. —Pttch potot (Gearing), the
point of contact of the pitch lines tn two gears, or of a
rark and pinion, which work together.

Pltch'-black' (-blSk'), a. Black as pitch or tar.

Pllch'blendc' (-blfindO, n. [lat lAtch -j- blende.}
(Min., A pitf-b-black mineral conslstiug chiefly of the
oxi'lf of uranium ; uraninlte. See UEAmmrK.
Pltch^-dark', a. Dark as pitch ; pitch-black.
PltOh'ar (-Sr), n. 1. One who pitches anything, as

bay, quoits, a ball, etc. ; specifically {Baseball), the
plaver who delivers the ball to the baUman.

2. A sort of crowbar for digging, iObs."} Mortimer.

PITHY

Pltch'er(pTch'Sr), n. [OE. pieher, OF. pichier, OB.Q,
pehnar, pehhari; prob. of the same origin as E. beaker,
Cf. Beaker.] 1. A wide-mouthed, deep vessel for hold-
ing liquids, with a spout or protruding lip and a handle

;

a water jug or jar with a large ear or handle.
2. (So^) A tubular or cuplike appendage or expansion

of the leaves of certiiin plants.

American pitcher plants, the species of Sarracenia. See
Sarbacenia. — Australian pitcher plant, the C'ephalotus
follicularis, a low saxilragaceous herb haviug two kinds
of radical leaves, some oblanceolate and entire, otiiers
transformed into little ovoid pitchers, longitudinally
triple-winged and ciliated, the mouth covered witli a lid
sliaped like a cockleshell. — California pitcher plant, the
Dariingtonm Calijoniia. See Darlingtonia. —Pitcher
plant, auy plant with the whole or
a part of the leaves transformed
mto pitchers or cuplike organs, es-
pecially the species of Hepenthes.
See Nepenthes.

Pltch'er-fta (ptch'Sr-fyl), n. ; pi.
PiTCHERFDLs (-fulz). The quantity
a pitcher will hold.

Pitch'-faced' (-fasf), a. (Stone
Cutting) Having the arris defined by
a line beyond which the rock is cut tn k m
away, so as to give nearly true "teher Plants.

edges ;— said of squared stones that ^ ^'epenthes ; 6 Sar-

are otherwise quarry-faced.
racenia.

Pltch'fork^ (-f6rk/),n. A fork, or farming utensil,
used in pitching hay, sheaves of grain, or the like.
PltCh'forkS V. t. To pitch or throw with, or as with,

a pitclifork.

He has been pitchforied into the footguards. G. A. Sola.

PltCh'l-nesa (-T-nSs), n. [From Pitchy.] Blackness,
as of pitch ; darkness.
Pitch'lng, n. 1. The act of throwing or casting ; a

cast ; a pitch ; as, wild pitching in baseball.
2. The rough paving of a street to a grade with blocks

of stone. Mayhew.
3. (Hydraul. Eng.) A facing of stone laid upon a

bank to prevent wear by tides or currents.

Pitching piece (Carp.), the horizontal timber supporting
the floor of a platform of a stairway, and against which
the stringpieces of the sloping parts are supported.

PltCh'-Ore' (-Sr/), n. (^in.) Pitchblende.
Pltch'stone' (-stSn'), n. (Geol.) An igneous rock of

seniiglassy nature, having a luster like pitch.
Pltch'work^ (-w^rk'), n. The work of a coal miner

who is paid by a share of his product.
Pltch^ (-3^), d. [From 1st Pitch.] 1. Partaking of

the qualities of pitch ; resembling pitch.
2. Smeared with pitch.
3- Black

; pitch-dark ; dismal. "PiVcAy night." 5AaJfc,

Plt'e-OOB (pTf^-Bs), a. [OE. pitous, OF. vitos, F-
piteux. See Pitt.] 1. Pious; devout. lObs.]

The Lord can deliver piVcoua men from temptation. H'j/dif.

2. Evincing pity, compassion, or sympathy ; compas-
sionate ; tender. '* [She] piteous of his case." Pope,

She was eo charitable and bo pitous. Chaucer.
3. Fitted to excite pity or sympathy ; wretched ; mis-

erable ; lamentable ; sad ; as, a piteous case. Spenser.
The moatpifeous tale of Lear. Shak.

4. Paltry ; mean ; pitiful. " Pi/eoua amends. " Milton.
8yn,— Sorrowful ; moumfid; affecting; doleful; wo

ful ; rueful ; sad ; wretched ; miserable ; pitiable ; piti-
ful; comiwsaionate.

— Plt'o-<m»-ly, adv. — Plt'e-ons-noss, n.
Pitfair (-fftlO) » A pit deceitfully covered to entrap

wild beasts or men ; a trap of any kind. Sir T. North.
Pltfall^lng, a. Entrapping ; insnaring. [/?.] "Full

of . . . contradiction and piT/V/Z/infif dispenses." Jtfi7/on.

Pith (pTth), n. [AS. piSa ; akin to D. pit pith, ker-
nel, Ui.peddik, Cf. Pit a kernel.] 1. (Bot.) The soft
spongy substance In the center of the stems of many
plants and trees, especially those of the dicotyledonous
or exogenous class. It consists of cellular tissue.

2. (a) (Zool.) The spongy interior substance of a
feather. (6) (Anat.) The spinal cord; the marrow.

3. Hence : That which contains the strength or life

;

the vital or essential part ; concentrated force ; vigor

;

strength ; importance ; as, the speech lacked pith.

Eiiterpriaes of great pith and moment. Shak.

Pith paper. Same as Rice paper, under Rice.

Pith, V. t. (Physiol.) To destroy the central nervous
system of (an animal, aa a frog), as by passing a stout
wire or needle up and down the vertebral canal.

I! Pl-the'cl (pY-tbS'sI), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. jti'^ko? an
ape.] (Zool.) A division of mammals Including the apes
and monkeys. Sometimes used in the sense of Primates.

Ptth'e-COld (pIth'J-koid), a. [Gr. irt'^Ko? an ape -f-
-otwf.] (Zo'dl.) 1. Of or pertaining to the genus Pithecia,
or subfamily Pithecinm, which Includes the saki, oua-
kari, and other allied South American monkeys.

2. Of or pertaining to the anthropoid apes in particu-

lar, or to the higher apes of the Old World, collectively,

Ptthfnl (-ful), a. Full of pith, [i?.] W. Browns.
Plth'Hy (-T-13^), adv. In a pithy manner.
Plth'l-nesSt n. The quality or state of being pithy.

PlthlesSi " Destitute of pith, or of strength ; feeble.

Dryden. " Pithless argumentation." Gladstone.

Plt'-hole' (pTfhSl'), n. A pit ; a pockmark.
Plth'SOms (plth'sOm), a. Pithy; robust. [/?.]

** Pithsojne health and vigor." B. D. Blackmore.
Wth'y (-y), a. [Compar. PmiiEB (-T-Sr) ; superl.

Pttribst.] 1. Consiisting wholly, or in part, of pith •

abounding In pith ; as, & pithy stem ; apithy fruit.

2. Havmg nervous energy ; forceful ; cogent.

This pithj/ ipeech prevailed, and all agreed. Dryden.
In all these Goodman Fact wan very short, but pithy. Addison.

Pithy gall (Zool.), a large, rough, furrowed, oblong
gall, formed on bUckberry canes by a small gallfly (/>t-

astrophus nebidosus).
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also,

Ftt1-a*Ud (pTta-4-b'l), a.

toyai*le,'\ Deserviug pily ; worthy of, or excitiiig,

pauiou ; miserable ; lamentable ; piteous ; as, pitiable

persous ; 9i pitiable condition ;
pitiable wretchedness.

Syn. — Sorrowful ; woful ; sad. See Pitbous.

— Plt'l-a-ble-no8S, n. — Pitl-a-bly, adv.

Pil'l-«r \.-er), n. One who pities. Gauden.

Plt'l-ful (-fyl), a, 1. Full of pity; tender-hearted;

compassionate*; kind; merciful; sympathetic.

Th« Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. Joints v, 11.

2. Piteous ; lamentable ; eliciting compassion.

A thing, indeed, very pUifvl and horrible. Spenser.

3. To be pitied for littleness or meanness ; miserable ;

paltry; oontemptible ; despicable.

That '8 villainous, and shows a xao&t pitiful ambition in the

fool that uses it.
ShtUc.

Syn. -Despicable; mean; paltry. See Contbmftible.

—Pitifully, adi7.—Pit'i-ful-ness, «.

Pit'i less, a. 1. Destitute of pity ; hard-hearted ;

merciless ; as, a pitiless master ; pitiless elements.

2. Exciting no pity ; as, a pitiless condition.

— Plt'l-less-ly, adv. — PiVl-less-ness, n.

Pit'man (-man), n. ; ^l. Pitmen (-men), I. One who
works in a pit, as in mining, in sawing timber, etc.

2. {Mach.) The connecting rod in a sawmill

sometimes, a connecting rod in other ma-
ohinery.

Pl-tOt's' tube' (pS-t5s' tub/). {Hydraid.) t

A bent tube used to determine the velocity

of running water, by placing the curved ^^
end under water, and observing the height ^
to which the ftiiid rises in the tube ; a kind
of current meter. wt^t'o t..ko

Plt'pau' (pIt'pSnO, n. A long, flat-bot- ^^f^e he^^t
tomed canoe, used for the navigation of riv- of the Water,
©rs and lagoons in Central America. Squier.

Plt'pat' (pTt'pStO, n. & adv. See Pitapat.

Pll'ta (pTt't&), n. (Zo'dl.) Any one of a large group
of bright-colored clamatorial

birds belonging to Pitta, and
allied genera of the family
Pittidas. Most of the species

are varied with three or more
colors, such as blue, green,
crimson, yellow, purple, and
black. They are called also

ground thruskeSy and Old
World ant thrushes ; but they
are not related to the true
thrushes.

^^ The pittas are most
abimdant in the East Indies, Bengal Pitta (Piffacoronafa).

but some inhabit Southern
, ,.

Asia, Africa, and Australia. They live mostly upon the

ground, and feed upon insects of various kmda.

Pit'ta-oal (pTt'ta-kSl), n. [Gr. Trirra, n-tVao, pitch +
NoAdf beautiful : cf. F. pittacale.'] (Chem.) A dark blue

substance obtained from wood tar. It consists of hydro-

carbons which when oxidized form the orange-yellow

eupittonic compounds, the salts of which are dark blue.

Pit'tance (pTt'tmis), n. [OE. pitance, pitaunce, F.

pUance; cf. It. pietanza, LL. ^itancia, pittantia, pictan-

Ha ; perh. fr. L. pietas pity, piety, or perhaps akin to E.

petty. Cf. Petty, and Pity.] 1. An allowance of food

bestowed in charity ; a mess of victuals ; hence, a small

charity gift; a dole. "A good/Jt7awncc." Chaucer.

One half only of this inttance was ever given him in money.
Mavaulay.

2. A mei^er portion, quantity, or allowance ; an incon-

siderable salary or compensation. *' The small pittance

Qt learning they received." Swift.

The inconsiderable pi/rance of faithful professors. Fuller.

Plt'ted (-tSd), a. 1. Marked with little pits, as in

smallpox. See Pit, v. /., 2.

2. \Bot.) Having minute thin spots; as, pitted anct&

in the vascular parts of vegetable tissue.

Pit'ter (-ter), n. A contrivance for removing the pits

Irom peaches, plums, and other stone fruit.

Pit'ter, V. i. To make a pattermg sound; to mur-

mur ; as, pittering streams. [055.] P- Greene.

Plt'tle-partl© (pTft'i-paft'l), V. i. To talk unmean-

ingly ; to chatter or prattle, [if.] Latimer.

Pl-tu1-ta-ry (pT-tu'T-ta-ry), a. [L. pituUa phlegm,

pituite : cf. F. pituUaire.'\ {Anat.) (a) Secreting mucus
or phlegm ; as, the pituitary membrane, or the mucous
membrane which lines the nasal cavities. (6) Of or per-

taining to the pituitary body; as, the pituitary fossa.

Htttltary body or gland (Anat.), a glandlike body of

unknown function, situated in the pituitary^ fossa, and
connected with the infundibulum of the bram; the hy-
pophysis. — Pituitary fossa (Anat.)., the ephippium.

Pit'U-lte (pTt'u-it), n. [L. pituita: cf. F. pituite.

Cf. Pip a disease of fowlsJ Mucus; phlegm.

Pi-tU'1-touB (pT-tu'I-tSs), a. [h. pituitosus : cf. F.

pituileux.} Consisting of, or resembbng, pituite or mu-
cus ; full of mucus ; discharging mucus.

Pitnltoui fever (J/ed.), typhoid fever; enteric fever.

Pit'y (pTt'3?), n.;pl. Pities (-tz). [OE. pite^ OF.
piti, pitie, F. pitii, L. pietas piety, kindness, pity. See

Pious, and cf. Piety.] 1. Piety. [06^.] Wyclif.

2. A feeling for the sufferings or distresses of another

or others ; sympathy with the grief or misery of another

;

compassion ; fellow-feeling ; commiseration.

He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord.
Prov. XIX. 17.

He . . . has no more pity in him than a dog. Shak.

S. A reason or cause of pity, grief, or regret ; a Jbing

to be regretted. *'The more the /nVy." SMk.
WhatptVyisit

That we can die but once to nerve our country i

[Cf. OF. pitiable, F. pi- I
lence : sympathy ; fellow-suffering ; fellow-feeling.

thy of or exciting, com- P>ty, Sympathy, Compassion. Sympathy is literally y?/;

cial

W" In this sense, sometimes used in the plural, espe-

,y in the colloquialism :
" It is a thousand jrt<?e.v.

gyn. — Compassion ; mercy ; commiseration ; condo-

low-jeeliny. and therefore requires a certain degree of

equality in situation, circumstances, etc., to its fullest ex-

ercise. ComiMssioti is deep tenderness for another under
severe or inevitable misfortune. Pity regards its object

not only as suffering, but weak^ and hence as inferior.

Pit'y (pTt'y), V. t. limp. & jD. p. Pitied (-Td) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pitying.] 1. To feel pity or compassion for; to

have sympathy with ; to compassionate ; to commiserate ;

to have tender feelings toward (any one), awakened by a

knowledge of suffering.

Like as a father pitteth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear him. i'^- ciii- 13.

2. To move to pity ; — used impersonally. \_Obs.]

It pitieth them to see her in the dust. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

Pit'y, v.i. To be compassionate ; to show pity.

I will notpi(,v, nor spare, nor have mercy. Jer. xiii. 14.

Plt'y-ing, a. Expressing pity ; as, a pitying eye,

glance, or word. — Plt'y-lug-ly, adv.

II Plt'y-rl'a-sls (plt'f-ri'a-sts), 71. [NL., fr. Gr. iriTvpi-

ewris, fr. n-tTupof, lit., bran.] {Med.) Asuperficial affection

of the skin, characterized by irregular patches of thin

scales which are shed in branlike particles.

II Pityriasis versicolor [NL.1 (Med.), a parasitic diseaw of

the skin, characterized by the development of reddish or
brownish patches.

Plt'y-rolfl (ptt'T-roid), a. [Gr. irirupov bran + -oid."]

Having the form of, or resembling, bran. Smart.

II pi'il (p*'vi), adv. [It., from L. plus. See Plus.]

(Mus.) A little more; as, piii allegro, a little more
briskly.

Plv'ot (pTv'St), n. CF.;
prob. akin to It. piva pipe, F.

pipe. See Pipe.] 1. A fixed

pin or short axis, on the end of

which a wheel or other l>ody

turns.

2. The end of a shaft or ar-

bor which rests and turns in a
support ; as, the pivot of an ^ Pivot 1.
arbor in a watch.

'

3. Hence, figuratively : A turning point or condition ;

that on which important results depend ; as, the pivot of

an enterprise.

4. (Mil.) The ofl&cer or soldier who simply turns in his

place while the company or line moves around him in

wheeling ;— called also pivot man.
Pivot bridge, a form of drawbridge in which one span,

called the pivot spari, turns about a central vertical axis.

— Pivot gun, a gun mounted on a pivot or revolving car-

riage, so as to turn in any direction. — Pivot tooth (Den-

tisiryX an artificial crown attached to the root of a natu-

ral tooth by a pin or peg.

Plv'ot, V. t. limp. & p. p. Pivoted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Pivoting.] To place on a pivot. Clarke.

PlV'Ot-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to a pivot or turn-

ing point ; belonging to, or constituting, a pivot ; of the

nature of a pivot ; as, the jnvotal opportunity of a ca-

reer ; the pivotal position in a battle.

Pik (pTks), n. & V. See Pyx.
Plx'y 1 (-1), n. ; pi. Pixies (-Tz). [For Pucksy, from

Plx'le 1 Puck.} 1. An old English name for a fairy

;

an elf. [Written also picksy.']

2. (Bot.) A low creeping evergreen plant {Pyxidan-

thera barbulata), with mosslike leaves and little white

blossoms, found in New Jersey and southward, where it

flowers in earliest spring.

Pixy ring, a fairy ring or circle. [Prov. ^nff.] — Pixy

Btool {Bot.\ a toadstool or mushroom. [Prov. Eng,\

Pix'y-led' (-1M0, a. Led by nixies ; bewildered.

II Plz'zi-ca'tO (pet'se-ka'tft). [it., pinched.] {Mus.)

A direction to violinists to pluck the string with the fin-

ger, instead of using the bow. (Abbrev. pizz.)

Plz'zle (pTz'z'l), n. [CL Prov. G. pissel, pesel, pei-

sely peserich, D. pees a tendon or spring.] The penis
;
—

so called in some animals, as the bull. Shak.

Pla/ca-bU'1-ty (pla/k4-bT11-ty), n. Ih. placahilitas :

cf. F. placabilite.'] The quality or state of being placa-

ble or appeasable ; placable disposition.

Pla'ca-ble (pla'kA-b'l), a. [L. placabiliSy fr. placare

to quiet, pacify : cf. F. placable. See Placate.] Capa-

ble of being appeased or pacified ; ready or wiUing to be

pacified ; willing to forgive or condone.
Methought I saw him plact^le and mild. Milton.

Pla'ca-ble-ness, n. The quality of being placable.

Pla-card' (pla-kard' or plSk'ard; 277), n. [F., fr.

plaquer to lay or clap on, plague plate, tablet ;
probably

from Dutch, cf . D. plakken to paste, post up, plaka. flat

piece of wood.] 1. A public proclamation; a manifesto

or edict issued by authority. [O&5.]

All placards or edicts are pubhshed in hia name. Howell.

2. Permission given by authority; a license ; as, to give

a placard to do something. [06*.] Fuller.

3. A written or printed paper, as an advertisement or

a declaration, posted, or to be posted, in a public place
;

a poster.

4. {Anc. Armor) An extra plate on the lower part of

]

the breastplate or backplate. Plnnchi.

B. [Cf. Placket.] A kind of stomacher, often adorned

with jewels, worn in the fifteenth century and later.

Pla-card', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Placarded ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Placarding.] 1. To post placards upon or with-

in ; as, to placard a wall ; to placard the city.

2. To announce by placards ; as, to placard a sale.

Plac'ate (piak'at), n. Same as Placard, 4 & 5.

Pla'cate (rJa'kat), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Placated
(-kS-tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Placating.] [L. placatu^, p.

p. of placare to placate, akin to placere to please. See

Please.] To appease; to pacify; to conciliate. "There-

fore is he always propitiated and j9?aco/ffrf." Cudworth.

Pla-ca'tlon (plA-ka'shfin), n. [L. placatio.'] The act

of placating, [i?.] Puttenham. (1589).

Place (plas), n. [F., fr. L. plaiea a street, an area, a

PLACENTAL

courtyard, from Gr. irXarela a street, properly fem. of

n-AoTiis flat, broad ; akin to Skr. pfthu, Lith. platus. Cf.

Flawn, Piazza, Plate, Plaza.] 1. Any portion of

space regarded as measured olf or distinct from all other

space, or as appropriated to some definite object or use

;

position ;
ground ; site ; spot , rarely, unbounded space.

Here is the jilacf apiwiuted. Shak.

"What place cin be for us
Within heaven's Dound? Milton.

The word place haa sometimes a more confused sense, and
stands for that space which any body lakes up ; and so the uni-
verse is a place, Locke.

2. A broad way in a city ; an open space ; an area ; a
court or sliort part of a street open only at one end.
" Hangman boys in the market place.''^ Shak.

3. A position which is occupied and held; a dwelling;

a mansion ; a village, town, or city ; a fortified town or

post ; a stronghold ; a region or country.

Are you native of this place ? Shah-

4. Rank ; degree ;
grade ; order of priority, advance-

ment, dignity, or importance ; especially, social rank or

position ; condition ; also, official station ; occupation ;

calling. "The enervating magic otplace.^^ Hawtho7-ne.

Men in greai place are thrice servants. Jiacoiu

1 know iny place as I would they should do theirs. Shak.

5. Vacated or relinquished space ; room ; stead (the

departure or removal of another being or thing being im-

plied). " In place of Lord Bassanio." Shak.
6. A definite portion or passage of a document.

The place of the scripture which he read was this. Acts viii. 32.

7. Ordinal relation ; position in the order of proceed-

ing ; as, he said in the first p^ace.

8- Reception ; effect ;— implying the making room for.

My word hath noplace in you. John viii. .37.

9. {Astron.) Position in the heavens, as of a heaveidy

Ijotjy J
— usually defined by its right ascension and dec-

lination, or by its latitude and longitude.

Place of arms {Mil.\ a place calculated for the rendez-
vous of men in arms, etc., as a fort which affords a safe

retreat for hospitals, magazines, etc.^ Wilhelm. — 'Oi^
place {Scr'
f' Hi™ tlv

77>/.), a mount on which sacrifices were offered.

Him that otfereth in the /tigh place.'^ Jer. xlyiii. 85.

— In pliice, in proper iwsition ; timely. — Out of place,

inappropriate; ill-timed: as, his remarks were otit of
jJace. — Place kick (Football), the act of kicking tlie ball

after it has been placed on the ground. — Place name,
the name of a place or locality. London Academy. —
To give place, to make room ; to yield ; to give way \ to
give advantage. "Neither give place to the devil."

Eph. iv. 27. *' Let all the rest give place." Shak. — To
have place, to have a station, room, or seat ; as, such
desires can have no place in a good heart. — To take
place, (a) To come to pass ; to occur ; as, the ceremony
will not take place. 0) To take precedence or priority.

Addison, (c) To take effect ; to prevail. " If your doc-
trine takes place." Berkeley. **^But none of these ex-

cuses would /oAe place." Spenser. — To take the place

of, to be substituted for.

Syn. — Situation ; seat ; abode ; position ; locality ; lo-

cation ; site ; spot ; office ; employment ; charge ; func-
tion ; trust ; ground ; room ; stead.

Place (plas), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Placed (plast)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Placino (pla'sTng).] [Cf. F. placer. See

Place, n.] 1. To assign a place to ; to put in a particu-

lar spot or place, or in a certain relative position ; to di-

rect to a particular place ; to fix ; to settle ; to locate

;

as, to place a book on a shelf ; to place balls in tennis.

Upon my head they placed a fruitless crown. Shak.

2. To put or set in a particular rank, office, or posi-

tion ; to surround with particular circumstances or rela-

tions in life ; to appoint to a certain station or condition

of life ; as, in whatever sphere one is placed.

Place such over them to be rulers. Fx. xviii. 2L

3. To put out at interest ; to invest ; to loan ; as, to

place money in a bank.
4. To set ; to fix ; to repose ; as, to place confidence

in a friend. " My resolution 'sp/acerf." Shak.

5. To attribute ; to ascribe ; to set down.
Place it for her chief virtue. Shak.

To place (a person), to identify him. [Colloq. U. -S.]

Syn. — See Put.

II Pla-COlM) (pli-se'b4), n. [L., I shall please, fut. of

placere to please.] 1. {R. C. Ch.) The first antiplion

of the vespers for the dead.

2. {Med.) A prescription intended to humor or satisfy.

To sing placebo, to agree with one in his opinion : to be
complaisant to. Chaucer.

Place'Iul (plas'ful), a. In the appointed place. [06s.]

Place'less, a. Having no place or office.

Place'man (-mon), n. ; pi. Placemen (-men). One
who holds or occupies a place ; one who has an office un-

der government. Sir W. Scott.

Place'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. placement.l 1. The
act of placing, or the state of being placed,

2. Position
;
place.

Pla-cen'ta (pl4^s5n'tA), n. / pi. I>. PLACENTiK (-te), E.

Placentas (-tS-z). [L., a cake, Gr. ttAokoO^ a fiat cake,

from TrAaKoeis flat, fr. TrAa^, 7rAaic6s, anything flat and

broad.] 1. (Anal.) The vascular append^e which con-

nects the fetus with the parent, and is cast off in parturi-

tion with the afterbirth.

m^^" In most mammals the placenta is principally de-

veloped from the allantois and chorion, and tufts of vas-

cular villi on its surface penetrate the blood vessels of

the parental uterus, and tlnis establish a nutritive and
excretory connection between the blood of the fetus aud
that of the parent, though the blood itself does not flow

from one to the other.

2. {Bot.) The part of a pistil or fruit to which the

ovules or seeds are attached.

Pla-cen'tal (-tffl), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the pla-

centa; having, or characterized by having, a placenta;

as, a. placentnl mammal.
2. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to the Placentalia.

Pla-cen'tal, «• {Zool.) One of the Placentalia.
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||PlaCeil-ta'lI-a(pl5s'Sn-t5'lT-i),n.p7. [NL.] (Zo'ol)

A division of Mamiiiaiia including those that have a pla-

centa, or all the orders above the marsupials.

Pla-C6ll'ta-ry (pla-sSn'ti-rJ), a. Having reference to

the placenta ; as, the piaceniari, evstem of claBsification.

Plac en-ta'tlon (plis^fin-ta'shan), n. I. {Anat.) The
mode of formation of the placenta in different animals ;

as, thejilacaitation of mammals.
2- {Bot.) The mode in which the placenta is arranged

orcomposed; tis,^ile placentation; pArietnl piacentation.

Plao^en-tU'er-OOS (-tlfer-Qs), a. [Placenta + -/er-

Ott^.l {£ot. & Zoot.) Having or producing a phicenta.

Pu-centl-fomi (pli-sSn'tI-f8nn), a. \_Placenta -f
-/orm.] (^Bot.) Having the shape of a placenta, or circu-

lar thickened disk somewhat thinner about the middle.

PU-centlons (-shQs), a. [See Plbase.] Pleasing;

amiable. [ObsA ^* A placeniious •person." Fuller.

Place'-prond^ (plae'proudO, a. Proud of rank or

office. Beau, d: Fl.

PLa'cer (pla'^er), n. One who place* or sets. Spenser.

PUo'er (plSe^r ; 8p. pli-thSr'), n. [Sp.] A deposit

of earth, sand, or gravel, containing valuable mineral in

particles, especially by the aide of a river, or in the bed
of a mountain torrent. \_U. S.']

It Pla'cet (pla'sfit), n. {h. placet it pleases.] 1. A
Tote of assent, as of the goTeming body of a university,

of an ecclesiastical council, etc
2. The assent of the civil power to the promulgation

of an ecclesiastical ordinance. Shipley.

The king . . . annulled the TOjtipiacet. J. P. Peterg.

nac'ld (pUUTd), a. [L. placidiUt originally, pleas-

ing, mild, from pfacere to please: cfc F. placide. See

PutASK.] Pleased; contented; unruffled; undisturbed ;

serene ;
peaceful ; tranquil ;

quiet ; gentle. ** That placid

upect and meek regard." Milton. "Sleeping . . . the
pladd sleep of infancy.'* Macaulay.
PU-ddl-ty (plA-sIdT-ty), n. [L. piaeidUas: cf. F.

placidite.'l The quality or state of being placid ; calm-
ne^is; ser'-nity. Uaucthome.

Plac'ld-ly (plXsTd-lj^), adv. In a placid manner.
Plac'ld-ness, n. The quality or state of being placid.

PUoH (plis^t), «. [L. placOum. See Plsa.] A
decree or deterraiutioD ; adictom. I0bs.'\ "The plac-

it» and opinions of other philosophers." Evelyn.

PUCI-tO-ry (-t«-ry), a. [See PLAcrr.] Of or pertain-

ing to pleas or pleading, in courts of law. [06^.] Clayton.
|i PUcl-tnm (pasa-tfim), n. / pi. Plach-a (-t4). TLL.

See Placit.] 1. A public court or assembly in the Mid-
dle Ages, over which the sovereign presided when a con-

sultation was held upon affidrs of state. Brande <k C.

2. (Old Eng. Law) A court, or a cause in court.

8. {Lav!) A plea; a pleading; a Judicial proceeding;

a suit. Burritl.

Plack (pIXk)* n. [F. pla^e a plate of metaL Cf.

pLAqtTK.] A small copper com formerly current in Scot-

laud, worth less than a cent.

With not plact in the pock«t of the poet. Prqf. Wilmm.

Plack'at (-^t), tt. [F. p/a^u^r to lay or clap on. See
PljkCARD.] 1. A petticoat, esp. an under petticoat;

he&ce, a cant term for a woman. 106*.'] Beau, db Fl.

%. The opening or slit left in a petticoat or skirt for

convenience in putting it on ;
— called aSao placket hole.

3. A woman*s pocket.

FlaCo-denn (pUOt'A-dSrm), n. [Or. vAof, vAam, tab-

let -^ Sipfia Kkin.l iPaleon.) One of the Placodermi.

Plac der'mal (-dSr'mal), a. (Patecn.) Of or per-

taining to th*- plaooderms; like the ^aooderms.
ti Plac (Hl«r'mA-U (-mi-U). n. pi [NU] {Paleon.)

Same as PiacoDSKML
|: PUO'O-dai'lIll (-ml), n.pl. [NL., fr. Or. irAof, irAo'

<k. '* tablet -(- tiMt.a. sun.] {PaleonJ) An extinct group
of fishes, supposea to be ganoids. The bodv and bead
were corered with large bony plates. See lUutt, uadmt
Pterichthts. and CocooiTBPt.
Plac 0-ga'nold (plXk'd-gS'ncrfd or pIXk'6-gXn'oid), a.

{Zo'iL : I'rrtaining to the iHacoganoidei.

II Plac o-ga-nol'de-l (pU(k'ft.gA.ooiM».l), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Or. irAa/, vAaxof , a tablet -f NL. aamoidei. See Oa-
koidkl] {Zool.) A division of gaaold flsbes Inelndiiig

those that have large external bony plates utd a cartflsgi-

noos skeleton.

PUc'old (pUk'oid), a. [Or. vAa^, irAeuco«, a tablet -f
-9^.] {Zo'61.) Platelike; having irregular, platelike, bony
scales, often bearing s|rines: pertaining to the placoids.

PlMfOld, n. (ZoU.) (a) Any
fish hsTing placoid scales, as the
sharks. (6) One of the Placoides.

RPU-OOi'dM (plA-koiMSx). n.

pi. [NL.] (Zool.) A group of fishes

{Deluding the sharks and rays; the
Elasmobranchii;~ called also Pto-
coidei.

pU-coldlan (pU-kold^-on), n.
(Zo'jI. ) One of the placoids.

II Pla-coph^o-ra (pU-kSf^^ri),
n. pi. [NL., from Or. vAo^, vAartfc,

tablet + ^ip€tv to bear.] {Zool.)

A division of gastropod BiDllusca, -_-..-- ,

Inclatog tb. cEltoc TTh, l«k i. "^TjJl^jSSf
covered by eight shelly plates. '- *--

Called also P(Ayplacophora. See
IU»*t. under CniTOir, and Iso-
PLKiniA.

II PU'ca (pli'Ki), n. ; pi. Plaox
(-jt). [L. plaga a blow, a welt, a stripe.] {Zool.) A
stripe of color.

ViA*%tl (pli'gal), a. [P., from Or. irAayioc nidewise,
slanting.] (j/tu.) Having a scale running from the dom-

W). 'a Antsrlor
PUtfl ! b One of
Central Plstet i e
Pnatcrior PUttt t ii
InwitiuQ Plate*.

or tunes, as opposed to those called authentic^ which m
from the tonic to its octsve.

Plagal cadMcs, a cadence in which the final chord on
the tonic is preceded by the chord <»i the subdominant.

Pla'gate (pla'gtt), a. {Zobl.) Having plagse, or irreg-

ular elongated color spots.

Plage (plaj), n. [F., fr. L. ptaga.} A region ; coun-
try. lObs.] *' The plages of the north." Chaucer.
Pla'gia-rlsm (pla'jA-rlz'm or pl5'jI-4- ; 277), n. [Cf.

F.plagiarisme.^ 1. The act or practice of pl^iariziug.
2. That which is plagiarized.

Pla'gla-rist (-riat), n. One who plagiarizes, or pur-
loins the words, writings, or ideas of another, and passes
them off as his own ; a literary thief ; a plagiary.

Pla^gla-rize (-riz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Plagiarized
(-rizd) ; p. pT. & vh. n. Plagiaeizing.] To steal or

purloin from the writings of another ; to appropriate
without due acknowledgment (the ideas or expressions

of another).

Pla'gia-rlze, v. i. To commit plagiarism.

Pla'gla-ry {-rf), n. ; pi. PLAOiAaiES (-rTz). [L. plagU
arius a kidnaper, a literary thief, fr. plagium kidnap-
ing ; cf. plaga a net, perh. akin to E. plait : cf. F. pla^

giaire.'} X. A manstealer ; a kidnaper. {_Obs.']

2. One who purloins another's expressions or ideas,

and offers them as his own ; a plagiarist. Dryden.
3. Plagiarism ; literary theft. Milton.

Pla'gla-ry, a, 1. Kidnaping. [Oiw.] E. Browne.
2. Practicing plagiarism. Bp, Hall.

Pla'gl-ho'dnU, (pla'ji-he'dral), a. [Or. irAayiof ob-
lique -j- iBpa base, seat.] {Crystallog.) Having an oblique
spiral arrangement of planes, aa levc^yrate and dextro-
gyrate crystals.

Pla gl'O-ce-phal'lC Cpla'jT-ft-se-fSltk), a. [Or. vXa-
Y(o« oblique -j- «<(/iaA^ the head.] (Anat.) Having an
oblique lateral deformity of the skull.

Pla'gl-0-ceph'a-ly (-sSf'A-lj?), n. {Anat.) Oblique lat-

eral defoniiity of the skull.

Pla^gl-O-clase l.-kJas), n. [Or. nka.y.o^ oblique -\- Kkav
to break.] f^Min.) A general terra used of any tricliuic

feldspar. See the Note under Feldspak.
Pla'gi-O-nltO (-nit) , n. [Or. irAayiot oblique. So called

in allusion to its unustially oblique crystallization.]

{Min.) A sulphide of lead and antimony, of a blackish
lead-gray color and metallic luster.

Pla'Kl-O-Btom^a-tOllS (-stSm'i-tiis), a. {Zool.) Same
as I*L.10I0ST0M0U.S.

Pla'g^-O-stome (pla'jT-d-stSm), n. {Zool.) One of the
Plagloatomi.

II FU'gl-oa'tO-mi (-«6't«-ml), n. pi. [NL., from Or.
irAayuK slanting -f- orofta, -aroc, mouth.] {Zool.) An
order of fishes including the sharks and rays ;— called

also Plapiostomaia.
Pla'n-MtO-moas (-m&s), a. {Zool.) Of or relating

to the Plagiostonii.

Ii Pla^Kl'O-trezn'a-U (-ft-trgm'i-ti), n.pl. [NL., fr. Or.
vXayioi slanting + Tpijfia^ Tp^/xaTO$, a hole.] {Zool-)
Same as Lkpidosauria.
PlA^gMKtrop'lo (-trSpTk), a. [Or. irAaytof aslant -\-

Tp4vMiy to turn.] {Bot.) Having the longer axis inclined

sway from the vertical une.
II Pla'Sl-aai (pUE^JI-Qm), n. [L.] {CivU Law) Han-

steslli^; kidnapuig.
Pla-gOM' (pl*-g5e0t «• [L. pUtffottu. See pLAotia.]

FoihI of dogging ; as, mplagose master. [£.]
Pla«TW (plag), n. [L. plaga a blow, stroke, plague

;

akin to Or. n-Airy^, fr. a-A^atf-cu' to strike ; cf. L plangere
to strike, beat. Cf. Plaint.] 1. That which smites,

wounds, or troubles ; a blow ; a calamity ; any afflictive

stU or torment ; a great trial or vexation. Shak.

And men bhufrfismed Ood for the plaoue of hail. Wifelif.

The diiCerentpIaTHe of moh eaUmity. S^ak.

2. {Med.) An acute malignant oontwious fever, that

often prevaOs In Eiorpt, ^rria, and Turkey, and has
at tiroes visited the large cities of Europe with frightful

mortality ; banoe, any pestilence ; as. the great London
plague, " A ptojriM upon the people fell." Tennyson.

Oattts pisffns. See Rnrx>aaFiRT. — Plsfw mark, Flafns
spot, a spot or mark of the plague ; hence, a token of
something Incurable.

PUcve, v. /. [imp. &p. p. PLAOiraD (plSgd) ; p. pr.
A vb. n. PLAaciso.1 1. To infest or atBict with disease,

calamity, or natural evil of sny kind.

Thus wers theyplofwed
And worn with famine. JUtUm.

2. Fig. : To vex ; to tease ; to harass.

She will ptagvt the man that lov« her most Spenter.

Syn. — To vex ; torment ; distress ; afflict ; harass

;

annoy; tease; tantalise; trouble; molest; embarrass;
perplex.

PUcn^fnl (-f^l), a. Abounding, or infecting, with
plagues ; pestilential ; as, plagtt^ul exhalations.

FlaXIUrlMWi 'I* Free from [Jsgues or the plague.

na^ner (plS'gSr), n. One who plagnes or annoys.

Fla'Snl-ly (pli'sl*']^)* <^v- ^ * ^igulng manner

;

vexatiously ; extmnelv. iCollotj.'] "Ronsard is wopla-
ffutiy still and stately.** Landor.
Pu'gliy (pli'fd^), a- Vexatious ; troublesome ; tor-

menting ; as, a plaguy horse. iCollog.} Also used ad-
verUalhr ; as, ** He is so plaguy proud.

"

Shak.
Plaloe(plis),n. [F.

plaise^ piaiSf prob.
fr. L. plaietaa flatfish,

plaice. Bee Placb.]
iZocl.){a^
A Euro-
pean food
flsh(P/«u-
roneetes

m)y allied to the
flounder, and growing
to the weight of eight
or ten pounds or more.
Vbi) A large American
flounder {Paralichthys

denttUuM ; — called also braU^ puekermmith, and tummer

Enrop«an Plaice. <)0

flounder. The name is sometimes applied to other allied
species. [Written alsoja/aijc]

Plaice month, a mouth like that of a plaice ; a small or
wry mouth, [ii.] B. Jonson.
Plaid (plSd ; in Scot, plad ; 277), n. [Gael, plaide a

blanket or plaid, contr. fr. peallaid a sheepskin, fr. peall
a skin or hide. Cf. Pillion.] 1. A rectangular garment
or piece of cloth, usually made of the checkered material
called tartan, but sometimes of plain gray, or gray with
black stripes. It is worn by both sexes in Scotland.

2. Goods of any quality or material of the pattern of a
plaid or tartan ; a checkered cloth or pattern.

Plaid, a. Having a pattern or colors which resemble
a Scotch plaid ; checkered or marked with bars or stripes

at right angles to one another ; as, plaid muslin.

Plald'ed, a. 1. Of the material of which plaids are
made ; tartan. "In plaided vest." Wordsworth.

2. Wearing a plaid. Campbell.
Plald^ing (plSd'Ing or plad'-), n. Plaid cloth.

Plain (plan), V. i, [OE. plat/Tie, pleyne., fr. F. plain-
dre. See Plaikt.] To lament; to bewail; to complain.
\_Archaic & Poetic'} Milton.

We with piteous heart unto you pleyne. Chaucer.

Plain, V. t. To lament ; to mourn over ; aa, to p^atn
a loss. [Archaic & Poetic] Sir J. Harrington.
Plain, a. [Compar. Plaiheb (-er); superl. Plain-

est.] [F., level, flat, fr. L. planus^ perhaps akin to E.

floor. Cf. Llano, Piako, Plan, Plane level, a level sur-

face.] 1. Without elevations or depressions ; flat ; level

;

smooth ; even. See Plane.
The crooked Bball be made etraight, and the rough places plain.

Isa. xl. 4.

2. Open ; clear ; unencumbered ; equal ; fair.

Our troops beat an army in plain fight. Felton,

3. Not intricate or difficult ; evident ; manifest ; obvi-

ous; clear; unmistakable. ** 'Tis ap/fli'n case." Shak.
4. (a) Void of extraneous beauty or ornament ; with-

out conspicuous embellishment ; not rich ; simple. (6)
Not highly cultivated ; unsophisticated ; free from show
or pretension ; simple ; natural ; homely ; common.
*^Ploin yet pious Christians." Hammond. ^^The plain
people." A. Lincoln, (c) Free from affectation or
disguise ; candid ; sincere ; artless; honest; frank. "An
honest mind, and plain.^* Shak. (d) Not luxurious;
not highly seasoned ; simple ; as, plaifi food, (e) With-
out beauty; not handsome ; homely; as, a p^ain woman.
(/) Not variegated, dyed, or figured; as, piam muslin.

(g) Not much varied by modulations ; as, a plain tune.

Plain battle, open battle ; pitched battle. [Obs.] Chau-
cer. — Plain chant, (itiis.) Same as Plain song, below. —
Plain chart ( A'aiit. ), a chart laid down on Mercator's projec-
tion. ~ Plahi dealer, (a) One who practices plain dealing.
(6) A simpleton. [Obs.] -SA/rA. — Plain dealing. See under
Dealing. — Plain molding (Joiti.), molding of which the
surfaces are plain figures. — Plain sewing, sewing of seams
by simple ana eommou stitches, in distinction from fancy
work, embroidery, etc. ;— distinguislied also from de-
signing and fitting garments. — Plain song, in) The Gre-
gorian chant, or cffnfo /erwo ; the prescribed melody of
the Roman Catholic service, sung in unison, in tones of
equal length, and rarely extending beyond the compass
of an octave. (6) A simple melody. — Plain tpeaUog,
plainness or bluntness of speech.

Syn. —Level ; flat ; smooth ; open ; artless ; unaffect-
ed ; undisguised ; frank ; sincere ; honest ; candid ; ingen-
uous; unembellished ; downright ; blunt ; clear ; simple ;

distinct; manifest; obvious; apparent. See Manifest.

Plain, adv. In a plain manner ; plainly. '* To speak
abort and p/tryn." Chaucer. "To tellyoup/atn." Shak.
Plain, n. [Cf. OF. plaigne^ F. plaine. See Plain, a.T

1. Lerel huid; usually, an open field or a broad
stretch of land with an even surface, or a surface little

varied by inequalities ; as, the plain of Jordan ; the
American j>/(7tn«, or prairies.

Detcending fro the mountain Into plaf/n. Chaveer,
Him the Ammonite

WorBhiped in Rabba ani her watery plain. Milton.

2. A field of battle. [Obs.^ Arbuthnot.

Lead forth my aoldiert to the plain. Skak.

Plain, V. I. [imp. &p. p. Plained (pland) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Plaining.] [Cf. Plank, r.] 1. To plane or level;

to make plain or even on the surface. [P.}

We would rake Europe rather, plain the East. Wither.

2. To make plain or manifest ; to explain.

What 'a dumb In thow, 1 'II plain in speech. Shak.

Plain'ant (-ant), n. [See 1st Plain.] {Law) One
who makes complnmt ; the plaintiff. [06*.]

Plain'-deal'lng (-dSl'Tng), a. Practicing plain deal-

ing ; urtloHs. See /Vatn <fM/tn£f, under Deaunq. Shak.

Plain^-beart ed {-hUrt/gd), a. Frank ; sincere ; art-

less. Milton. — Plaln'-heart'ed-neas, n.

Plain'ing. n. Complaint. [P^ftic^ Shak.

Plain'ing. a. Complaining. [Poetic] Bryant.

Plaln'-laid' (plan'lad'), a. X^'ovt.) Consisting of

str;inils twisted together in the ordinary way; as, a
phiiu-Jnitt roi>e. See Illust. of CoBDAOE.
Plain'ly, adv. In a plain manner ; dearly.

Plain'nesB. n. The quality or state of being plain.

Plalna'man (planz'man), n. ; pi. -men (-men). One
who live.s in the plains.

Plaln'-spo ken (plan'spS'k^n), a. Speaking with plain,

unreserved sincerity ; also, spoken sincerely ; as, plain-

spoken words. Dryden.

Plaint (pISnt), n. [OE. plainte, pleynte, F. plaints,

fr. L. plangere, plnnctum (plancta, fem. p. p.), to bent,

beat the breast, lament. Cf. Complain, Plague, Plan-

OBHT.] 1. Audible expression of sorrow ; lamentation ;

complaint ; hence, a mournful song ; a lament. Chau-
cer. " The Psalmist's mournful piatn/." Wordsworth.

Thui he reftolved, but flrtt from inward grief

Uis bursting paasion IntopIaan/« thus poured. Milton.

2. An accusation or protest on account of an injury.

There are three just grounds of war with Spain : one of
plaint, two upon defense. Bacon,

fiM, Unite, nide, fyll, ap, <lm ; pitt ; f<rod. fo'bt ; oat, oil ; eliair ; go ; alac. i«k ; then, thin ; boR ; zb = z in azure.
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3. (Zotr) A private memorial tendered toacoiirt, in

which a j»erson sets forth his cause of action ; the exhib-
itiiig of an action in writing. Blackstone.
Plalnt'ful (plant'f^il), a. Containing a plaint ; com-

plaining ; expressing sorrow with an aumble voice. ** My
piainmtl tongue.'* Sir P. Sidney.
Plamtitt (plSn'tlf)f n. [F. piainti/ making com-

plaint, plaintive ; in Old French equiv. to plaignant
complainant, prosecutor, fr. plaindre. See Plaint, and
of. PLAiNTn'E.] {Law) One who commences a personal
Action or suit to obtain a remedy for an injury to his

rights ;
— opposed to df/endoTU.

PlalntiiCf a. See Plaintivb. [Obs.'\ Prior.

PlalntlTe (-tlv), a. [F. plaint{f. See Plaimtifp, n.]

1. Bepining ; complaining ; lamenting.

To •oothe the •oirowg of hex plaintive son. J>rj/den.

2. Expressive of sorrow or melancholy ; mournful

;

ad. "The most plaintive ditty." Landor.
— Plaln'tlve-ly, a^/t?.— Plaln'tlve-ness, n.

Plalntless (plantISs), a. Without complaint ; uu-
repining. "PlaintUss patience." Savage.
PlalM (plas), n. {Zool.) See Plaice. [06j.]
Plala'tsr (pliytSr), n. [06*.] See Plaster.
PUlt (plat ; coUoq. plet ; 277), n. [OE. playtCy OF.

pleit, Jj. plicatum, jHicitum, p. p. otplicare to fold, akin
to plectere to plait. See Plt, and cf. Plat to weave,
Pleat, Plight fold.] 1. A flat fold; a doubling, as of
cloth ; a plftat ; as, a box plait.

Tht plaits and foldings of the drapery. Addison.

%. A bnud, as of hair or straw ; a plat.

FoUih plait. {Med.) Same as Plica.

Flaltt V. /. [imp. & p. p. Platted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

PLAmNO.] 1. To fold ; to double in narrow folds ; to
pleat ; as, to plaii a ruffle.

2. To interweave the strands or locks of ; to braid ; to
plat ; as, to plait hair ; to plait rope.
PlalVed, a. Folded; doubled over; braided; figura-

tively, involved ; intricate ; artfuL
Time ihall unfold what plaited cunning hides. Skak.

Plalt'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, plaits.

Plan (pUn), n. [F., fr. L. planus flat, level. See
Plain, a.] 1. A draught or form

;
properly, a represen-

tation drawn on a plane, as a map or a chart; especially,

a top view, as of a machine, or the representation or de-
lineation of a horizontal section of anything, as of a
building ; a graphic representation ; a diagram.

2. A scheme devised ; a method of action or procedure
•zpressed or described in language; a project; as, the
plan of a constitution ; the plan of an expedition.

Qo^'t plana like lilies pure and white unfold. M. R. Smith.

3. A method ; a way of procedure ; a custom.
Tire simple plan.

That they should take who have the power.
And they should keep who can. Wordsworth.

Body plan. Floor plan, etc. See under Body, Floor, etc.

Syn. — Scheme ; draught ; delineation ; plot; sketch;
project ; design ; contrivance ; device. See Scheme.
Plan, V. t. [imp. Si p. p. Planned (piand) ; p. pr. &

vh. n. Planmino.J 1. To form a delineation of; to
draught ; to represent, as by a diagram.

2. To scheme ; to devise ; to contrive ; to form in de-
sign ; as, to plan the conquest of a country.

Even in penance, jilanning sins anew. Qoldsmith.

II Pla-na'rl-a (plA-na'rl-i), n. ; pi. L. Planarlb (-e), E.
-BiA8(-Az). [NL. See Planabt.] (Zool.) Any species
of turbellarian worms belonging to Planaria, and many
allied genera. The body is usually flat, thin, and smooth.
Some species, in warm countries,
are terrestrial.

Pla-na'rl-an {-an), n. {Zool.)
One of the Planarida, or Dendro-
coela ; any turbellarian worm. —
Pla-na'ri-an, a.

II Pla-nar'l-da (pl4-n5rT-d&), n.
pi. [NL.] {Zool.) A division of
Turbellaria ; the Dendrocoela.
Pla-na'rI-Oid (pl4-na'rT-oid), a.

IPlanaria + -oid.'} {Zool.) Like
tbeplanarians.
Pla'na-ry (pla'ni-ri?), a. [L.

planarius level. See FtiANS, a.]
Of or pertaining to a plane. [^.]
Planch (plSnch), n. [F. plancke.'] Planarians.

A plank. [06j.] Ld. Bemers. a Plnvnria, or Fona,
Plancll, V. t. \imp. & p. p. UttoraUs {X 2)

-,
b pro-

Planched (plXncht)
; p. or. & vb. thio8tomum(x 7).

n. Planchino.] [F. pbinche a board, plank. See Plank.]
To make or cover with planks or boards; to plank.
iObs.l "To that vineyard is & planched gate." Shak.
PlancVer (-er), n. [F., fr. planche. See Planch.]
1. A floor of wood ; also, a plank. [06*.] Bacon.
2. (Arch.) The under side of a cornice ; a soffit.

Planch'er, V. ^ To form of planks. [06*.] Golding.
Planch'et (-5t), n. [F. planchette a small board, dim.

of plancke. See Planch.] A flat piece of metal ; espe-
cially, a disk of metal ready to be stamped as a coin.
Plan'chett©'(E. plSn-shSt'; F. p]aN'8hSf),n. [F. See

Planchet.] 1. A circumferentor. See Circumferentob.
2. A small tablet of wood supported on casters and

having a pencil attached. The characters produced by
the pencil on paper, while the hand rests on the instru-
ment and it is allowed to move, are sometimes translated
as of orarular or supernatural import.
Planch'lng (plSnchlng), n. The laying of floors in a

building ; also, a floor of boards or planks. Cnrew.
Plane (plan), n. [F., fr. L. platanus, Gr. n-AaTwo?, fr.

irAarvs broad ; — so called on account of its broad leaves
and spreading form. See Place, and cf. Platanb, Plan-
tain the tree.] {Bot.) Any tree of the genus Platanus.

^S^ The Oriental plane (Platanus orientalis) is a na-
nve of Asia. It rises with a straight, smooth, branching
^em to a great height, with palmated leaves, and long

pendulous peduncles, sustaining several heads of small
close-sitting tlowers. The seeda are downy, and collected
into round, rough, hard balls. The Occidental plane {Pla-
tanus occidaitalis), which grows to a great height, is a
native of North America, where it is iHjpularly called
sycamore, biUtoiiwood, and buttonball, names also appUed
to the California species (Platanus racemosa).

Plane (plan), a. [L. planus : cf. F. plan. See Plain,
a.|) Without elevations or depressions ; even ; level ; flat

;

lymg in, or constituting, a plane ; as. Biplane surface.

^^^ In science, tliis word (instead of plain) is almost
exclusively used to designate a flat or level surface.
Plane angle, the angle included between two straight

lines in a plane. — Plane chart. Plan© curve. See under
Chart and Curve. —Plane figure, a figure all points of
which lie in the same plane. If bounded by straight
lines it is a rectilinear plane figure, if by curved lines it

is a curvilinear j)iane Jtgure. —Plane geometry, that part
of geometry which treats of the relations and properties
of plane figures. — Plan© problem, a problem which can
be solved geometrically by the aid ol the right line and
circle only. —Plane sailing (yaut.), the method of com-
puting a ship's place and course on the supposition that
the earth's surface is a plane. —Plane scale (Aa((^), a scale
for the use of navigators, on which are graduated chords,
sines, tangents, secants, rhumbs, geographical miles,
etc. —Plane surveying, surveying in which the curvature
of the earth is disregarded ; ordinary field and topograpli-
ical surveying of tracts of moderate extent. --Plane table.
an mstniment used for plotting the lines of a survey on
paper in the field. — Plane trigonometry, the branch of
trigonometry in wiiich its principles are applied to plane
triangles.

Plane, n. [F. plane, L. plana. See Plane, v. & a,]

1. {Geom.) A surface, real or imaginary, in which, if

any two points are taken, the straight line which joins
them lies wholly in that surface ; or a surface, any sec-

tion of which by a like surface is a straight line ; a sur-
face without curvature.

2. (Astron.) An ideal surface, conceived as coinciding
with, or containing, some designated astronomical line,

circle, or other curve ; as, the plane of an orbit ; the
plane of the ecliptic, or of the equator.

3. (Mech.) A block or plate having a perfectly flat

surface, usea as a standard of flatness ; a surface plate.

4. (Joinery) A tool for smoothing boards or other sur-

faces of wood, for forming
moldings, etc It consists
of a smooth-soled stock,
usually of wood, from the
under side or face of which
projects slightly the steel

cutting edge of a chisel,
Jack Plane.

called the iron, which inclines backward, with an aper-
ture in front for the escape of shavings ; as, the jack
plane ; the smoothing j^ane ; the molding plane, etc.

Ottjective plane {Surv.), the horizontal plane upon which
the object which is to be delineated, or whose place is to
be determined, is supposed to stand. — Perspective plane.
See Perspective. —Plane at infinity (Oeom.), a plane in
which points infinitely distant are conceived as situated.— Plane iron, the cutting chisel of a joiner's plane. —
Plane of polarization. {Opt.) See Polarization. — Plane
of projection, (a) The plane on which the projection is
made, corresponding to the perspective plane in perspec-
tive;- called also jyrincipal plane, (b) (Descriptive Ge-
om..) One of the planes to which points are referred for
the purpose of determining their relative position in
space. ~ Plane of refraction or reflection ( Opt. ), the plane
in which lie both the incident ray and the refracted or
reflected ray.

Plane, v. t. [imp. &p.p. Planed (pland); p. pr. &
vb. n. Planing. V" [Cf. F. planer, L. planare, fr. planus.
See Plane, a., Plain, a., and cf. Planish.] 1. To make
smooth ; to level ; to pare off the inequalities of the
surface of, as of a board or other piece of wood, by the
use of a plane ; as, to plane a plank.

2. To efface or remove.
He planed away the names . . , written on his tables. Chaucer.

3. Figuratively, to make plain or smooth. [5.]
What student came but that you 2ilaned her path, Tennyson.

Plane^-par'al-lel (-p5r'aM61), a. (Optics) Having
opposite surfaces exactly plane and parallel, as a piece
of glass.

Planner (plan'er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
planes; a planing ma-
chine ; esp., a macbLie for

planing metals.
2. (Print.) A wooden

block used for forcing
down the type in a form,
and making the sui^ace
even. Hansard.

One Form of Planer, 1.

a Bed ; h Upright ; c Table or Platen i d Crossheod ! e Head ;

f Cutting Tool ; g Driving Pulley.

Planer centers. See under Center.
Pla'ner tree' (pla'ner tre')-. [From J. S. Planer, a

German botanist.] (Bot.) A small-leaved North Ameri-
can tree (Planera aquatica) related to the elm, but hav-
ing a wingless, nutlike fruit.

Plan'et (plSn'St), n. [OE. jilanete, F. plan}te, L.
plaTieta, fr. Gr. irAav^rri^, and irKaptji a planet

; prop.,
wandering, fr. TrAacacr0at to wander, f r. irAdi/ij a wander-
ing.] 1. (Astron.) A celestial body which revolves about
the sun in an orbit of a moderate degree of eccentricity.
It is distinguished from a comet by the absence of a coma,
and by having a less eccentric orbit. See Solar system,
([^^ The term planet was first used to distinguish those

stars which have an apparent motion through the ctmstel-
lations from the Jixed stars, which retain their relative
places imchaiiged. The inferior planets are Mercury and
Venus, which are nearer to the sun than is the earth

;

the superior planets are Mars, the asteroids, Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune, which are farther from
the sun than is the earth. Primary planets are those
wliich revolve about the sun ; secondary planets, or moons,
are those which revolve around the primary planets aa
satellites, and at the same time revolve with them about
the sun.

2. A star, as influencing the fate of men.
There 's some ill planet reigns. Sf>ak.

Plimet gear. (Mack.) See EpicycUc train, under Epi-
CYCHc. — Planet wheel^ a gear wneel which revolves around
the wheel with which it meshes, in an epicyclic train.

Plane' ta^ble (plan' ta'b'l). See under Plane, a.

Plan'e-ta'rl-um (plSn'e-ta'rl-im), n. [NL. : cf. F,
playiefaire. See Planetary.} An orrery. See Orrery.
Plan'et-a-ry (pl&n'^t-t-rf), a. [Cf. L. planetaHut

an astrologer, F, planetaire planetary. See Planet.]
1. Of or pertaining to the planets ; as, planetary in-

habitants; planetary motions ; planetary year.
2. Consisting of planets ; as, a planetary system.
3. (Astrol.) Under the dominion or influence of a

planet. " Skilled in the planetary hours." Drayton.
4. Caused by planets. " A planetary plague." Shak.
5. Having the nature of a planet ; erratic ; revolving

;

wandering. *' Erratical and planetary life." Fuller,

Planetary days, the days of the week as shared among
the planets known to the ancients, each having its day.
Hutlov. — Planetary nebula, a nebu^ exhibiting a uniform
disk, like that of a planet.

Plan'et-ed, a. Belonging to planets. [R."] Young.
Pla-net'lc (pld-ngt'Ik), ) a. [L. planeticus, Gr. n-Aa-

Pla-net'ic-fU, (-T-kal), i witikos.] Of or pertauiiug
to planets. [Obs.l Sir 7. Brovne,
Plan'et-Oid (pian'St-oid), n. [Planet + -o«f.] (As-

tron.) A body resembling a planet ; an asteroid.

Plan'et-old'al (-oid'al), a. Pertaining to a planetoid.
Plane' tree' (plan' tre^). (Bot.) Same as 1st Plane.
Plan'et-strlck'en(pian'St-strTk"n), j a. Affected by
"" '

' . . - .w .„,
.
w. ..

j jj^^ influence
Milton.

Plan'et-struck^ (pi&a'St-strtik'),

of planets ; blasted.

Like planet-stricken men of yore
He trembles, smitten to the core

By strong compunction and remorse. Wordsworth.

Plan'et-nle (-ul), n. A little planet, [i?.] Conybeare.
Plan'g:en-cy (plfin'jen-s^?), n. The quality or state of

being plangent ; a beating sound, [i?.]

Plan'gent (-jent), a. [L. plangcns, -entis, fr. plan-
gere to beat. See Plaint.] Beating; dashing, as a
wave. [R.'\ ^* The plangent wsive.^* H. Taylor.
Plan'l- (pian'T- or pla'nT-), Pla'no- (pla'nft-). [L, pla-

nus. See Plane, a.] Combining forms signifying Jlat,
level, plane ; as^/wjiifoUous. ^/animetry, p/ano-concave.
Plan'l-fo1i-0U8 (plSn/T-fo'lI-us), a. [Plani- + L. So-

lium leaf.1 (Bot.) Flat-leaved.
Plan'l-ionn (-fSrm), a. (Anal.) Having a plane Eur-

face ; as, a.plani/orm, gliding, or arthrodial articulation.

Pla-nlm'e-ter (pl^nlm'J-ter), n. [Plani- -f -meter.
Cf. pLANOMETER.1 An instrument for measuring the
area of any plane figure, however irregular, by passing a
tracer around the bounding line ; a platometer.
Plan'I-met'rlc (pian'T-mSfrlk ; 277), I a. [Cf. P.
Plan'1-met'ric-al (-rT-kal), ] planimi-

trigue.'] Of or pertaining to planimetry.
Pla-nim'e-try (pU-nlm'e-trj?), n. [Cf. F. planimi-

trie.} The mensuration of plane surfaces; — distin-

guished from stereometry, or the mensuration of volumes.
Plan'ing (planing), a. & vb. n. fr. Plane, v. t.

Planing machine, (a) See Planer. (6) A complex ma-
chine for planing wood, especially boards, containing
usually a rapidly revolving cutter, which chips off the
surface in small sha\'inRs as the piece to be planed is

passed under it by a feeding apparatus.

Pla'nl-pen'nate (pla'nl-p6n'nat), a. (Zool.) Of or
pertaining to the Planipennia.

II Pla'ni-pen'nl-a (pla'nT-pSn'nT-4), n. pi. [NL., fr.

"L. pla7ius plane -j- pen7ia wing.] (Zool.) A suborder of
Neuroptera, including those that have broad, flat wings,
as the ant-lion, lacewing, etc. Called also Planipennes.

Plan^i-pet'al-0U8 (pian'I-pgt'al-tts), a. [Plani- +
petal.'} (Bot.) Having flat petals.

Plan'lsh (plXnlsh), V. t. [imp. & p. p. PLAinsBBD
(-Isht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PLANismNO.] [OF. planir, F.
planer. See Plane, v., and -ish.] To make smooth or
plane, as a metallic surface ; to condense, toughen, and
polish by light blows with a hammer.
Plan'l^-«r (-er), n. One who, or that which, plan-

ishes. . Weale,
Plan'lsh-lnff, o. & vb. n. from Planish, v. t.

Planishing rolls (Coining), rolls between which metal
strips are passed while cold, to bring them to exactly the
required thickness.

Flan'l-sphere (plSnT-sfer), n. [Plani- + sphere: cf.

F. planisphere. See Plain, and Sphere.] The repre-

sentation of the circles of the sphere upon a plane ; espe-

cially, a representation of the celestial sphere upon a

plane with adjustable circles, or other appendages, for

showing the position of the heavens, the time of rising

and setting of stars, etc., for any given date or hour.

Planl-spber'lc C-sfSr^k), a. Of or pertaining to a
planisphere.

Plank (plSnk), n. [OE. planke, OF. plangue, plancke^
P. planche, fr. L. planea ; cf. Gr. wAaf, irAoxd;, any-
thing flat and broad. Cf, Planch.] 1. A broad piece

ale, senate, cAre, &in, arm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ni ; old, fibey, drb, ttdd

;
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of nwed timber, differing from a board only in being

thicker. S«e Boajid.

2. Fig. : Tkat which supports or upholds, as a board

doea a swimmer.
His charity is ft better plank than the faitli of an intolerant

and bittei^miDdea bigot. Soulhey.

3. One of the separate articles in a declaration of the

principles of a party or cause ; as, a planM in the na-

tional platform. ICanf]

PUnk road, or Plank way, a road surface formed of

Eianks. [£?: 5.]—To walk the plank, to walk along a plank
lid across the bulwark of a ship, uaitil one overbalances

it and falls into the sea ; —a metnod of dispoaii^ of cap-

I

tiTes practiced by pirates.

Plank (plSnk), v. t. [imp. &j>. p. Plankkd (plSnkt)
;

p. pr. & p6.~n. PI.ANKINO.] 1. To cover or lay with

planks ; aa, to piank a floor or a ship. " Planked with

pine." Dryden.

St. To lay down, as on a plank or table ; to stake or pay
cash ; as, to plank money in a wager. {_Colioq. V. 5.]

3. To harden, as hat bodies, by felting.

4- {Wooien Manuf.) To splice together the ends of

slivers of wool, for subeequent drawing.

Planked shad, shad split open, fastened to a plank, and
roasted before a wood Are.

Planklnff, n. l. The act of laying planks ; also,

planks, collectively ; a series of planks in place, as the

wooden covering of the frame of a vessel.

%. The act of splicing slivers. See Plask, v. t., 4.

Plank'-Sheer' (-shSrO, n. {Shipbtiilding) The course

of plank laid horizontally over the timberheada of a ve*-

aeVs fr^ime.

Planless (plSnlSs), a. Having no plan.

Plan'ner (-n3r), n. One who plans ; a projector.

PU'no- (pla'ni-). Bee Pla.ni-.

Plsn'O-blaSt (plSn'i-blXst), n. [Or. ir\ayaa$ai to wan-
der -f- -bltut.'} (Zool.) Any free-swim-

xning gonophore of a hydroid ; a faydroid

medusa.
Pla'no-oon'cave (pla^nS-kSnOiav), a.

\_Plano~ 4- coTtcave-l Plane or flat on
one aide, and concave on the other ; as, a
plano-concave lens. See Lkns.

Pla'nO-«On10-al (-kSnT-kal), a. Planoblast of a

IPlano- 4- conical.-] Plane or flat on one "y.^^Sr
^,****"

aide, and conical on the other. Orew. ff*"**^"'^

PU'no-COn'Vaz (-kSa^rfiks), a, lPla$io- + ctmrex.]

Plane or flat on one side, and convex on tiie other ; as, a
plano-convex lens. See CoHTSXf and Ijon.

PU'no-hor i-ZOn'tal (-h5r'T-x8ntal), a, IPtano- -f-

horizonJal.] Having a level horizontal surface or po-

sition. ^«M.

PU-nom'e-tttT (pli-nSmt-tSr), n. IPlano- + -ntfier.

Cf. PLAJnxKTKa.] An inatnmient for ganging or testing

a pUae nrface. See Sur/aee aauge, tinder StTBTACS.

Pls-noa'S-try C-try), n. (JTma.^ The art or process

at producing or gaticli^ a plane earface.

Pla'no-or-bl(/alsr (pirnft-dr-blk'tt-lgr), a, {PIom-
-{- orf/icfUar.1 Plane on one aide, and spherical on the

other.

II Pla-nor^ls (pl4-n©r^Ts),
n. [NL-, fr. L. pianut flat +
orbit a circle.} (ZooL) Anv
freab-water air-breathing nu»-
Itiak belonging to PUmorbi*
and other allied genera, having
shells of a discoidal form. _

su'btt-Ut), a. [Pteno-Ttu- «•<"•)»•»- »»^

hulate.] Smooth and awl-shaped. See StriVLATB.

Plast (pUot), II. {JiA.pUtnte^Upianta.^ 1. A vege-

table ; an organized liTliif befaw, generally without feel-

ing and Toltmtary motion, and nsTing, when complete, a
root, stem, and leaves, tboogh eonditing sometimes only
«f a sfa^^ leafy ezpaniion, or a Mvlea of oellnlea, or even
a iii^le oellnle.

ly Plants are divided by their abraotaze and methods
ofreproduction into two aeries, $JumoqiuMtu* or fiower-
<ny ptantSt which have true flowiBrs ana seeds, and cryp-
togamouM or fiotoerUu plants* which have no flowers, and
reproduce by minute (me-celled spores. In both sertea
are minute and simple forms and cnhers of great sue and
MHnplexity.
As to their mode of nutrition, plants may be oandd-

«red as »eif-tupporting and dependent. Self'tupporting
plants always contain chloronhyU, and substn on air

and moirture and the matter dissolved in mcrfsture, and
as a general rule they excrete oxygen, and use the car-
bonic acid to combine with water sod form the material
for their tiwuea. Dependent plants comprise all fnnci
and many flowering plants of a parasitic or ai^inphylM
nature. As a rule, they have no chloro^yll, and snbidst
mainly or wholly on matter already organised, thus otil-

izing carbon compounds already eximns, aod not ex-
crewig oxygen. But there are plants which are partly
dependent and partly self^eapportfaig.
The movements of clhnMng plants, of some insectivor-

ous plants, of leaves, stsmens, or pistils in certain plants,
and the ciliary motion of xooapores, etc, may be consid-
ered a kind of voluntary motlcm.

2. A bosh, or yom^ tree ; a Mpllng ; benoe, a stiok or
staff. " A plant of stubborn oak.** Dryden.

3. The sole of the foot. [R.} ^ Knotty Ws and
plants of day.** B. Jomson,
4. {Ctm.) The whole machinery and apparatos em-

ployed in carrying on a trade or mechaninl basipees

;

also, sometimes including real estate, and whatever rep-
resents investment of c^tal in the means of carrying on
a boilneaB, bat not including material worked upon or
fini^ied prodocts ; as, the plant of a foimdry, a mUl, or
a railroad.

6. A plan ; an arUflce ; a swindle ; a trick. {Slang]

It wan n't a bad plant, that of mine, on Ftkey. IHetait.

B. (Zool.) (a) An oyster which has been bedded, in

distinction from one of natural growth, (b) A young
«y«ter suitable for transplanting. [Loealf tJ. 8.']

Plant bog (Zodl.)t any one of numerous hemipterotis
insects wtiich injure the foliage of

Slants, as Lygiis lineolaris, which
aniagea wheat and fruit trees. —

Plant cntter (Zo'ril.)^ a South Amer-
ican passerine bird of tlie eenus Phy~
toma^ family Pkytotomiax. It has
serrated bill with which it cuts off

the young shoots and buds of plants,
often doing much injury. — Plant loose
(Zo6l.\ any sm:>il hemipterous insect
which infests plants, especially those
of the families Aphtase and PsyUidx ;
an aphid.

X3
TamiBhed Plant
Bug (Lygvs Une<h
laru^.

Plant (plKnt), V. t. limp. & p. p.
Plantkd ; p. pr. & vb. n. Plantino.]
[AS. plant ian, L. plantare. See
Plant, b.] 1. To put in the ground
and cover, as seed for growth ; as, to plant maize.

2. To set in the ground for growth, as a young tree,

or a vegetable with roots.

Thou Ehalt uoi plant thee a grove of any trees. Deut. xvi. 21.

3. To furnish, or fit out, with plants ; as, to plant a
ga^deI^ an orchard, or a forest.

4. To engender ; to generate ; to set the germ of.

It CDgenders choler, plaitteth anger. Shai.

5. To furnish with a fixed and organized population
;

to settle ; to establish ; as, to plant a colony.

Plcmting of countries is like planting of woods. Bacon.

6. To introduce and establish the principles or seeds
of ; as, to plant Christianity among the heathen.

7. To set firmly ; to fix ; to set and direct, or point

;

as, to plant cannon against a fort ; to plant a standard
in any place ; to plant one's feet on solid ground ; to
plant one's fist in another's face.

8. To set up ; to Install ; to instate.

We will pttmt some ether in the throne. Shak.

Plant, V. >'- To perform the act of planting.

I have planted ; ApoHos watered. 1 Cor. iii. 6.

mant'a-ble (-A-b'I), a. Capable of being planted ; fit

to be planted. P. Edwards.
Plant'aKd (-aj ; 48), n. A word used once by Shake-

speare to designate plants in general, or anythixig that is

planted*
A» true as iteel, *a planlage to the moon. Shak. ( TVoiV. iii. sc. 2).

Plantain (plSn'tSn ; 48), n. [Cf. F. plantain-arbre^
plantanier, Sp. pl&nta-
no, pl6tano ; prob. same
worn as plane tree,]

1. {Bot.) A treelike

perennial herb {Muta
paradisiaca) of tropic-

al reglmis, bearing im-
mense leaves and large
eltttters of the fruits

called plantains. See
MUBA.

2. The fruit of this
plant. It is long and
somewhat cylindrical,

slightly curved, and,
when ripe, soft, fia^y,
and covered with a
thick but tender yel-

lowish skin. The plan-
tain is a staple article

of food in most tropical
countries, especUlly
when cooked.

flsatate cflttsr, «r Plaatahi eater (/
several large African birds of the e<-n
famllv Musophagidse^ especially il/r

.

Bee TuaACO. They are allied to th<
tela sqalrrsl (Zoo/.), a Java squirrel ^

which feeds upon plantains. — Plaataiji u^v M>-ji.,

treelike herb Jnua paradisiaca. Bee def . 1 (aiwve;.

FlantSlB, n. [P., fr. L. ^ntago. Cf. Pl.Airr.]

{BoL) Any plant erf the gentis Plantago, but especially

the P. ewor, a low berb with broad apreadii^ radical
leaves, and sHoder qrikes of minute flowers. It is a
native of Europe, bat Is now found near the abode of
otvUixed man in neariy all parts of the world.

btfaa plantain. (Bor>8eetmderI)nnAH.—Had plaataln,
a homely North American aquatic j^ant (Ueterantltera
reniformis)^ having broad, renlform leaves. ~ Rattlssaafce
plaatata, an orchlaaceous pUnt (Qoodyera pubescens)^
with the leaves blotched snid spotted with white. — Rib-
wort plfnUtw See Ribwoht. ~ Bobtn'i plantain, the
Briqeron belHdi/otinm, a mmmon daisylikp plant of
North America. — Water plantain, a plant of the eenus
AiismOt having acrid leaves, and formerly regarded as a
veclAo againn hydroi>hobia. Loudon,
Planf111 (pUnt^ol), a. [L. otonto a |dant.] Belong-

Ingto planto ; as, plantal life. [06«.l Z>r. H. More.
Plantar (pUnt^r), a. [L. plantariSy fr. planta the

sole of the foot.1 {Anat,) Of or pertaining to the sole

of tiie foot ; as, the plantar arteries.

Plan-tatkn (pUn-ti'shtin), n. [L. ptantaOa : cf. 7.
plantation,'] 1. The act or practice of planting, or set-

tins in the earth for growth. IR.]
2. The place planted ; land brought tmder cultivation

;

a piece of ground planted with trees or useful plants

;

esp., in the United states and West Indies, a large estate
apipropriated to the production of the more Important
crops, and cultivated by laborers who live on the estate

;

aa, a cotton |)tofi^a^i<m; n eottt» plantation.

S. An original settlement In a new country ; a colony.

While these plaitiatiom were fonniag In Connrctieut.
B. Tntmhun.

Plant'-oane' (plSnt'kSn'^), n. A stalk or shoot of

BOgar cane of the first growth from the cutting. The
growth of the second and following years is of inferior

quality, and in called rattoon.

Plant'-mating (-SfTng), a. Eating, or subsisting on,

plants ; as, a plant-eat^ beetle.

PUnUin Trw f
''

Plaa-
Uini)

, the

stage when it

has become
fixed and
changed to a
Gastrula.

Plant'ed (pISnfSd), a. {Joinery) Fixed in place, as
a projecting memberwrought on a separate piece of stuff

;

as, a planted molding.
Plant'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, plants

or sows ; as, a planter of corn ; a machine planter.
2. One who owns or cultivates a plantation ; as, a

%n&a planter; st coSee planter.

3. A colonist in a new or uncultivated territory ; as,

the first planters in Virginia.

Plant'er-Ship, n. The occupation or position of a
planter, or the mauEigement of a plantation, as in the
United States or the West Indies.

Plant'i-cle (-t-kU), n. [Dim. of Plakt.] a young
plant, or plant in embryo. £. Darwin.

II Plan'ti-gra'da (plSn'tt-gra'di), n. j?Z. [NL.] {Zobl.)
A subdivision of Camivora having plantigrade feet. It
includes the bears, raccoons, and allied species.

Plan'tl-grade (pian'tt-grad), a. [L. planta sole of
the foot -j- gradi to walk : cf. F. plantigrade.} {Zool.)
(a) Walking on the sole of the loot; pertaining to the
plantigrades. (6) Having the foot bo formed that the
heel touclies the ground when the leg is upright.

Plan'tl-grade, n. (Zool.) A plantigrade animal, or
one that walks or steps on the sole of the foot, as man,
and the bears.

Plant'lng (plSntlng), n, 1. The act or operation of
setting in tlie ground for propagation, as seeds, trees,

shrubs, etc. ; the forming of plantations, as of trees ; the
carrying on of plantations, as of sugar, coffee, etc.

2. That which is planted ; a plantation.

Trees of righteousness, thf planting of the Lord. Isa. Ixi. 3.

3. (Arch.) The la3dng of the first courses of stone in a
foundation. {_EngJi

Plant'less, a. without plants ; barren of vegetation.

Plantlet, n. A little plant.

Plan-tOC'ra-cy (plSn-tok'r^sy ), n. [Planter -\- -cracy,
as in democracy.'] Government by planters; planters,
collectively. [«.]
Plant'lUe (plSut'fil), n. [F., dim. oi plante a plant, L.

planta.] (Bot.) The embryo which has begun its devel-
opment in the act of germination.

I! Plan'n-la (pl5n'u-li), n. ; pi. Planttlje (-le),

a little plane.] 1. {Biol.) In embryonic
development, a vesicle filled with fiuid,

formed from the morula by the diver-
gence of its cells in such a manner as to
give rise to a central space, around which
the cells arrange themselves as an envel-

ope; an embrj-onic form intermediate "IJfifh ft^Th*"
between the morula and gastrula. Some- iame in a later
times used as synonymous with gastrula.

2. (Zool.) The very young, free-swim-
ming larva of the coelentcrates. It usu-
ally has a flattened oval or oblong form,
and is entirely covered with cilia.

Planx'ty (pianks't?), n. [Cf. L. plangere to mourn
aloud.J (Mas.) ~An Irish or Welsh melody for the harp,
aometimes of a mournful character.

Plaqn« (pl&k), n. [F. Cf. Plack, and see Placard.]
Any flat, thin piece of metal, clay, ivory, or the like, used
for ornament, or for painting pictures upon, as a slab,

plate, dish, or the like, hung upon a wall ; also, a smaller
decoration worn on the person, as a brooch.
Plash (plXsh), n. [OD. plasch. See Plash, v.]

1. A small pool of standing water; a puddle. Bacon.
"These shallow p/a(A«<." Barrote.
2. A dash of water ; a splash.
Plfiwh. r. f. limp. & p. p. Plashzd (plSsht) ; p. pr.

iimo.f [Cf. D. plassen, G. platscnen. Cf.

•labble in water; to splash. "Plashing
_ua pebbles." Keats.

Far below him piashed the waten. LonaftUow.

Plash, V. t. 1. To splash, as water.

2. To splash or sprinkle with coloring matter ; as, to

plash a wall in imitation of granite.

Plash, t'. (. [imp. & p. p. PLASHBD (pISsht) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Plashisio.J [OF. plaissier, plessier, to bend.

Cf. Pleach.] To cut partly, or to bend and intertwine

the branches of ; as, to plash a hedge. Evelyn,

Plash, n. The branch of a tree partly cut or bent,

and bound to, or intertwined with, other branches.

Plash'et (-St), n. [Plash -J- -et.] A small pond or
pool ; a puddle.

Plash'lnff, n. 1. The cutting or bending and Inter-

twining tht- branches of small trees, as in hedges.
2. Tlie dashing or sprinkling of coloring matter on the

walls of buildings, to imitate granite, etc.

Plaah'OOt (-C&t), n. A hedge or fence formed of

branches of trees interlaced, or plashed. [06*.] Carew.
Plash'y (-y), a. [From lat Plash.] 1. Watery;

abounding with puddles ; splashy. " Plashy fens." MU-
ton. " The plasJiy earth." Wordsworth.

2. Specked, as if plashed with color. Keats.

Plasm (plKx*m), n. [L. plasma anything formed or

molded, that which Is molded, Or. wAao-^a, -oroy, from
wAAaativ to form, mold : cf. F. plasme. Cf. Plasma.]

1. A mold or matrix in which anything is cast or

formed to a particular shape. [R.] Woodward.
2. {Biol.) Same as Plasma.
Plaa'ma (pl&z'mA), n. [See Plasm.] 1. (3fin.) A

variety of quartz, of a color between grass green and

leek green, which is found associated with common
chalcedony. It was much esteemed by the ancients for

making engraved ornaments.
2. (^iol.) The viscous material of an animal or vege-

table cell, out of which the various tissues are formed
by a process of difterentiation ;

protoplasm.

3. Unorganized material ; elementary matter.

4. (Med.) A mixture of starch and glycerin, used as a
substitute for ointments. U. S. IHsp,

Blood plasma {Phy.tinl.\ the colorless fluid of the blood,
in which the red and white blood corpuscles are sus-
pended. — Muscle plasma ^ Physiol.)^thG fundamental part

flse, dnlte, r^de, fyll, ttp, Qm ; pltj^ ; food, ftfbt ; ont, oil ; nhalr ; so ; sine Ink ; tlien, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.
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of muscle fibers, a thick, viscid, albuminous fluid oon-
taiuod withiu the sarcolemmak which ou the death of the
miLSi'le coagulates to a semisolid mass.

Plas-mat'ic (plSz-nUlfTk), t a. [6r. n-Aao^iiLaTuco?.]

Plaa-matlo-al (-I-kal), I 1. Formiug ; abapiug ;

molding. [06*.] J}r. H. More.
2. {Biol.) Of or pertainii^ to plasma; baviug the

character of pla^^ma ; containing, or conveying, plasma.
Plas-ma'tion (-uta'shiiu), n. [L. plasmatio^ The

act of forming or molding, [fi.] Gra/ton.

Plaa-ma'tor (plSz-ma'ter), n. [L.] A former ; a
fa-shioner. [fi.] "The sovereign plasmator, God Al-
mighty." Urquhart,
Plas'ma-tiuro (-mA-tfir), n. Form ; mold, [fi.j

Plas'mic (,-inIk), a. Of, pertainlug to, or connected
with, pU^ma; plaunatic
Plaa'mln (-mtn), n. {Physiol. Chem.) A proteid

body, separated by some physiologists from blood plasma.
It is probably identical with fibrinogen.

Plas-ino''(U-al (pliz-moMT-ol), a, (Biol.) Of or per-

taining to, or like, a Plasmodium; as, the plajmodial
form of a life cycle.

ii Plas-mo'dl-am (-Km), n. ;pL Plasmodia {-&). [NL.
See Plasma.] 1. {Biol.) A jellylike mass of free proto-

plasm, witiiout any surrounding wall or membrane,
formed by the union of amoeboid cells, and endowed
with life and power of motion.

2. {Zool.) A naked mobile mass of protoplasm, formed
by the union of several amoebalike young, and consti-

tuting one of the stages in the !ife cycle of Mycetozoa
and other low oi^anisms.
PlaB'mo-^en (plSz'mfi-jSn), n. \_Plasm.a -f •gen.'\

{Biol.) Tlie important living portion of protoplasm, con-
sidered a chemical substance of the highest elaboration.

<}erm plasm and idioplasm are forms of plasmogen.

i! Plas'SOn (plSs'35n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. irXatra-etv to
form.] (Biol.) The albuminous material composing tlie

body of a cj'tode.

S^^ It is considered simpler than the protoplasm of an
oroitiary cell in that it has not undergone dlnereutiation
into the inner cell nucleus and the outer cell substance.

Haeckel.

Plas'ter (pUa'ter), n. [AS., a plaster (in sense 1), fr.

I*, emplastruniy Gr. eUTrKatnpov, e/AirAaflrror, fr. efnrAatr-

crciv to daub ou, stu£f in ; ei^ in 4* irAaaireii/ to mold : cf.

OF. piastre a plaster (in sense 2), F. platre. Cf. Plas-
tic, Ehplaster, Piastkb.] [Formerly written also

plaisteT.~\ 1. {Med.) An external application of a con-
sistency harder than ointment, prepared for use by
spreading it on linen, leather, silk, or other material. It

is adhesive at the ordinary temperature of the body, and
is used, according to its composition, to produce a me-
dicinal effect, to bind parts together, etc. ; as, a porous
plaster; sticking p/a^/er.

2. A composition of Ume, water, and sand, with or
without hair as a bond, for coating walls, ceilings, and
partitions of houses. See Mortar.

3. Calcined gypsum, or plaster of Paris, especially

when ground, as used for making ornaments, figures,

moldings, etc. ; or calcined gypsum used as a fertilizer.

Plaster cut, a copy of an object obtained by pouring
plaster of Paris mixed with water into a mold. —Plaster
of Paris. ]^ called because originally brought from a
suburb of Paris.] {Chem.) Anhydrous calcium sulphate,
or calcined gypsum, which forms with water a paste
which soon sets or hardens, and is used for casts, mold-
ings, etc. The term is loosely applied to any plaster
stone or species of gypsum. — Plaster of Paris bandage
(5wrff.), a bandage saturated with a paste of plaster of
Paris, which on drying forms a perfectly fitting splint. —
Flatter stone, any species of gypsum. See Gtpsum.

Plas'ter, v. /. [imp. & p. p. Plastered (-terd) ; p.
\ &, vb. n. Plastering.] [Cf. OF. plastrer to plaster

in sense 2), F. pldtrer.'\ 1. To cover with a plaster, as
a wound or sore.

2. To overlay or cover with plaster, as the ceilings

and walls of a house.
3. Fig. : To smooth over; to cover or conceal the de-

fects of ; to hide, as with a covering of plaster. Bale.
Plaa'tOr-cr (-3r), n. 1. One who applies plaster or

mortar. " Thy father was a plasterer." Shak.
2. One who makes plaster casts. "The plasterer

doth make his figures by addition." Sir H. Wotton.
Plas'ter-lng:, n. 1. Same as Plaster, n., 2.

2- The act or process of overlaying with phister.
3. A covering of plaster ;

plasterwork.

Plaa'ter-ly, a. Resembling plaster of Paris. [72.]
*' Out of fctyp^ous (yr ptasterly ground." Fuller.
Plas'ter-work' (-wQrk/), n. Plastering used to finish

architectural constructions, exterior or interior, espe-
cially that used for the lining of rooms. Ordinarily,
mortar is used for the greater part of the work, and
pure plaster of Paris for the moldings and ornaments.

Plas'ter-y, a. Of the nature of plaster.

The fltone . . . is a poor pioaterymaterial. Clough.

-plaB'tlo (-pias'tTk). [Gr. n-AouTTiieiSs fit for molding,
plastic, fr. nKdacrtiv to mold, to form.] A combining
form signifying developing^ forming^ growing ; as, het-
eroplfj.tdc, raonoplastic, Tpolyplastic.

Plas'tlc (plSs'ttk), a. [L. plasHcus, Gr. 7rA(Mm»f<J«,

fr. n-Aao-acti' to form, mold : cf. F. plastique.'] 1. Hav-
ing the power to give form or fashion to a mass of mat-
ter ; as, the plastic hand of the Creator. Prior.

See plastic Nature working to this end. Pope.

2. Capable of being molded, formed, or modeled, as
clay or plaster;— us^ also figuratively ; as, the plastic
mind of a child.

3. Pertaining or appropriate to, or characteristic of,

molding or modeling
; produced by, or appearing as if

produced by, molding or modeling ; — said of sculpture
saxd the kindred arts, in distinction from painting and
the graphic arts.

^'

Medallion"! . . . fraught with the plastic beauty and grace ofw. _-,^__ . . J ^ ffarford.tb« palmy days of Italian art.

I

Ftaitlc clay((7«oZ.), one of the beds of the Eocene pe-
I riod ; — so called because used in making pottery. Lyell.
i —Plastic element (/'Aj/ftb/.), one that bears within it the
I germs of a higher form. — Plastic exudation (i/erf,), an
I

exudation thrown out upon a wounded surface and con-
' stitutiug the material of repair by which the process of
healing is effected. — Plastic foods. {Physiol.) See the

, second Note under Food. —Plastic force. {Physiol.) See
I under Force. — Plastic operation, an operation in plastic
! surgery. — Plastic surgery, that branch of surgery which
' is concerned witii the repair or restoration of lost, in-
jured, or deformed parts of the body.

Plastlc-al (pl5s'tT-krtl), a. See Plastic. [iZ.]

Plas'tic-al-lyi "di'- l" ^ plastic manner.
Plas-tlc1-ty (piJis-tTs'i-ty), ?». [Cf. f. piastidts.-]
1. The quality or state of being plastic.

2. {Physiol.) Plastic force. Dunglison.
Plas'tid (plSs'ttd), \n. [Gr. ttAootis, -tfios, a
Plas'tlde (-tld or -tid), f creator.] 1. {Biol.) A for-

mative particle of albuminous matter; a monad ; a cy-
tode. See the Note under Morphon. Haeckel.

2. (Bot.) One of the many minute granules found in
the protoplasm of vegetable cells. They are divided by
their colors into three classes, chloroplastids, chromo-
plastids, and leucoplastids.

II Plas'tl-dO-zo'a (plSs'tT-d6-z5'i), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. TrAaoTi?, -ifios, creator -}- $<^u animal.] {Zool.)
Same as Protozoa.
Plas'ti-dule (plXs'tt-dul), n. [Dim- ^r. Plastid.]

{Biol. ) One of the small particles or organic molecules
composing the body of a moner or plastid. Haeckel.
Plas'tin (plits'tTn), n. [Gr. n\d<Taetv to form, mold.]

(Biol.) A substance associated witti nucleiu in cell nuclei,
and by some considered as the fundamental substance of
the nucleus.
Plas-tOg'ra-phy (plSs-tSg'rA-fy), n. [Gr. irAaoTo;ypa-

0ta; ffAao-To? formed, molded -)- ypaii>€iv to write.]

1, The art of forming figures in any plastic material.
2. Imitation of handwriting ; forgery-

Plas'tron (plSs'trSn), n. [F. plastron breastplate,
plastron, LL. plastra a thin plate of metal. See Pias-
ter.] 1. A piece of leather stuffed or padded, worn by
fencers to protect the breast. Dryden.

2. {Anc. Armor) An iron breastplate, worn under the
hauberk.

3. {Anat.) The ventral shield or shell of tortoises and
turtles. See Testudinata.

4. A trimming for the front of a woman's dress, made
of a different material, and narrowing from the shoul-
ders to the waist.

-plas'ty (-plSs'ty). [Gr. irAao-a-etc to mold, form.] A
combining form denoting the act or process of forming^
development, growth ; as, autop/(7*^y, perineqp/aj/y.

Plat (pl5t), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Rlatted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Platting.] [See Plait.] To form by interlay-
ing or interweaving; to braid; to plait. "They had
platted a crown of thorns." Matt, xxvii. 29.

Plat, n. Work done by platting or braiding ; a plait.

Her hair, nor loose, nor tied in formal plat. Shak.

Nat, n. [Cf, Plat flat, which perh. caused this
spelling, and Plot a piece of ground.] A small piece or
plot of ground laid out with some design, or for a spe-
cial use ; usually, a portion of flat, even groimd.

This flowery 7j/af, the sweet recess of Eve. Milton.

I keep smooth plats of fruitful ground. Tennyson.

Plat, V. t. To lay out in plats or plots, as ground.
Plat, a. [F. plat. See Plate, n.] Plain; flat;

level. [06*.] Gower.
Plat, arfr. 1. Plainly; flatly; downright. [06^.]

But, sir, ye He, I ^ell you plat. Rom. qf R.

2. Flatly; smoothly; evenly. [06«.] Drant,
Plat, n. 1. The flat or broad side of a sword. {_Obs.

or Prov. Eng."} Chaucer.
2. A plot ; a plan ; a design ; a diagram ; a map ; a

chart. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'] " To note all the islands,

and to set them down in plat." Hakluyt.
Plat'an (-an), n. [L. platamis. See Plane the tree.]

[Written aX&o platane."] The plane tree. Tennyson.
Plat'a-nlst (-A-nlst), n. [L. platanista a sort of fish,

Gr. TrAaTOflo-T^s : ci. ¥. plataniste.'] (^oo/.) Thesoosoo.
II Plat'a-nizs (-uQs), n. [See Plane the tree.] {Bot.)

A genus of trees ; the plane tree.

Plafband^ (-band'), n. [F. plate-bande ; plat, plate,

flat, level -f- bande a band.] 1. A border of flowers in a
garden, along a wall or a parterre ; hence, a border.

2. {Arch.) {a) A flat molding, or group of moldings,
the width of wmch much exceeds its projection, as the
face of an architrave. (&) A list or fillet between the
flutings of a column.
Plate (plat), 71. [OF. plate a plate of metal, a cuirass,

F. plat a plate, a shallow vessel of silver, other metal, or
earth, fr. plat flat, Gr. n-Aarvs. See Place, n.] 1. A
flat, or nearly flat, piece of metal, the thickness of which
is small in comparison with the other dimensions ; a
thick sheet of metal ; as, a eteel plate.

2. Metallic armor composed of broad pieces.

Manjrled . , . through j;/afe and mail. Milton,

3. Domestic vessels and utensils, as flagons, dishes,
cups, etc., wrought in gold or silver.

4. Metallic ware which is plated, in distinction from
that which is genuine silver or gold.

6. A small, shallow, and usually circular, vessel of
metal or wood, or of earth glazed and baked, from which
food is eaten at table.

6. [Cf. Sp. plota silver.] A piece of money, usually
silver money. [06*.] *' Realms and islands were as
plates dropp*d from his pocket." Shak.

7. A piece of metal on which anything is engraved for

the purpose of being printed ; hence, an impression from
the engraved metal ; as, a book illustrated with plates

;

a fashion plate.

8. A page of stereotype, electrotype, or the like, for
printing from ; as, publisher's plates.

9. That part of an artificial set of teeth which fits to

the mouth, and holds the teeth in place. It may be of
gold, platinum, silver, rubber, celiuloid, etc.

10. {Arch.) A horizontal timber laid upon a wall, or
upon corbels projecting from a wall, and supporting the
ends of otlier timbers ; also used specifically of the roo/
plate which supports the ends of the roof trusses or, in
simple work, the feet of the rafters.

11. {Her.) A roundel of silver or tinctured argent.
12. {Photog.) A sheet of glass, porcelain, metal, etc.,

with a coating that is sensitive to light.

13. A prize given to the winner in a contest.

|2g*^ Plate is sometimes used in an adjectival sense or
in combination, the phrase or compound bemg in most
cases of obvious signification ; as, jAate basket or plate'
basket, jAaie rack or j);«/e-rack.

Home plate. (Baseball) See Home base, under Home.
— Plate armor, (a) See Plate, 7i., 2. (6) Strong metal
plates for protecthig war vessels, fortifications, and the
like. — Plate bone, the shoulder blade, or scapula. - Plate
girder, a girder, the web of whicli is fortnea of a single
vertical plate, or of a series of such plates riveted to-
gether. — Plate glass. See under Glass. — Plate Iron,
wrought iron plates. — Plate layer, a workman who lays
down the rails of a railway and fixes them to the sleepers
or ties. — Plate mark, a special mark or emblematic figure
stamped upon gold or silver plate, to indicate the place
of manufacture, the degree of purity, and the like

;

thus, the local mark for London js a lion. — Plate paper,
a heavy spongy paper, for printing from engraved plates.
Fairholt. — Plate press, a press with a flat carriage and
a roller,— used for printing from engraved steel or cop-
per plates. — Plate printer, one who prints from engraved
plates. — Plate printing, the act or process of printing
from an engraved plate or plates. — Plate tracery. iArrh.}
See under Tracery. —Plate wheel iMech.), a wheel, the
rim and hub of which are connected by a continuous plate
of metal, instead of by arms or spokes.

Plate (plat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Plated ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Plating.] 1. To cover or overlay with gold, silver, or
other metals, either by a mechanical process, as hammer-
ing, or by a chemical process, as electrotyping.

2. To cover or overlay witli plates of metal ; to arm
with metal for defense.

Thus plated in habiliments of war. Shak.

3. To adorn with plated metal ; as, a plated harness.
4. To beat into thin, flat pieces, or laminee.
6. To calender ; as, to plate paper.
Pla-tean' (pl&-to'}, n. ; pi. F. Plateaux (F. -to' ; E.

-toz'), K. Plateaus (-toz'). [F., fr. OF. platel, properly,
a little plate. See Plate.] 1. A flat surface ; especially,

a broad, level, elevated area of land ; a table-laud.

2. An ornamental dish for the table ; a tray or salver.

Plate^fnl (plat'ful), n. ; pi. Platefuls (-fulz). Enough
to fill a plate ; as much as a plate will hold.

Plate'-glUed' (-gTld'), a. (ZoU.) Having flat, or
leaflike, gills, as the bivalve mollusks.

Pla'tel (pla'tSl), n. [OF. See Plateau.] A small
dish. [i2.]

PlaVen (plSfSn), », [F. platine, fr. plat flat. See
Plate, and cf. Platht.] {3fach.) (a) The part of a
printing press which presses the paper against the type,,

and by which the impression is made. (6) Hence, an
analogous part of a typewriter, on which the paper reata
to receive an impression, (c) The movable table of a
machine tool, as a planer, on which the work is fastened,
and presented to the action of the tool ;— also called table.

Plat'or (plafer), n. 1. One who plates or coats arti-

cles with gold or silver ; as, a silver plater.

2. A machine for calendering jjaper.

Plat^er-esilue' (plSt'er-6sk'), a. [Sp. plateresco, from
plata silver.] (Arch.) Resembling silver plate; — said
of certain architectural ornaments.
Plat'e-trope (plSt'e-trop), 7^. [Gr. irAaro? breadth -(-

TpeVeti' to turn-] (Anat,) One of a pair of paired organs.
Platlonn^ (-fSrmO, n. [Plat, a. + -form: cf. F.

platefortne.l 1. A plat ; a plan ; a sketch ; a model ; a
pattern. Used also figuratively. [Obs.'] Bacon.-

2. A place laid out after a model. [06*.]

Half the plat^form just reflects the other. I'ope.

3. Any flat or horizontal surface ; especially, one tiiat

is raised above some particular level, as a framework of
timber or boards horizontally joined so as to form a roof,

or a raised floor, or portion of a floor ; a landing ; a dais

;

a stage, for speakers, performers, or workmen ; a stand-
ing place.

4. A declaration of the principles upon which a person,
a sect, or a party proposes to stand ; a declared policy or
system ; as, the Saybrook platform ; a political platform.
" The platform of Geneva." Hooker.

5. (Naut.) A light deck, usually placed in a section of
the hold or over the floor of the magazine. See Orlop.

Platform car, a railway car without permanent raised
sides or covering ; a flat. — Platform scale, a weighing ma-
chine, with a flat platform on which objects are weighed.-

Plat'form', v. t. 1. To place on a platform. [R.']

2. To form a plan of ; to model ; to lay out. [Obs."]

Church discipline is. platfonfued in the Bible. Milton.

Plat-heVmlnth (piat-ha'mlnth), n. {Zool.) One of
the Platyelniiiithes.

II PlaVhel-mln'tlies (plSt'hSl-mTn'thez), n. pi. [NL.]
(Zool.) Same as Plattelminthes.
Plat'in (pmt'Tn), n. (Mach.) See Plates.
Platl-na (piatT-ni or pla-te'ni; 277), n. [Sp. or

NL. See Platinum.] (Chem.) Platinum.

Platina mohr, platinum black. — Platlna yellow, a pig-
ment prepared from platinum.

Platting (plating), n. 1. The art or process of cov-

ering anything with a plate or plates, or with a metal,
particularly of overlaying a base or dull metal with a
thin plate of precious or bright metal, as by mechaiiica!.

means or by electro-magnetic deposition.
2. A thin coating of metal laid upon another metal.
3. A coating or defensive armor of metal (usually

steel) plates.

Pla-tlnic (pli-tlnTk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to.

ale* senate, c&re, &m, arm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, 6nd, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, orb, ddd

;
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or contaiDin?, platinum ;— used specifically to designate

those compounds in which the element h&a a faigber va-

lence, as contrasted with the platinous compounds ; as,

ptatinic chloride (PtCl<).

PUtl-nl-cUCrlC (plSt'I-nT-klo'rTk), a. ( Cfiem. ) Of,

l>ertaiuing to, or designating, an acid consisting of plat-

mic chloride and hydrochloric acid, and obtained as a

brownish red cr>-stalline substance, called pUitiniehloriCy

or ckloroplntinic, acid.

Plat'l-nif'er-0118 (-uTfer-fis), a. [Platinum + -fer-

cwj.l Yielding platinum ; as, i>/artni/e^ou4 sand.

PLaM-ni-rld'i'iim (-ut-rTd'f-Qm), 7*. {Chem. &. Min.)
A natural alloy of platinum and iridium occurring in

grayish metallic rounded or cubical grains with platinum.

natl-nlxe (piati-niz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Plati-

KiZBO (-nizd) , p. pr. & vb. n. Platiniziko (-nl'zTng).]

To cover or combine with platinum.

Plat'1-no-chlo'ric (-nfi-klo'rTk), a, (Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, derived from, or designating, an acid consisting

of platinous chloride and hydrochloric acid, caXkAplati-
nochloric^ or c/tloropiatinonx, acid.

Plat'l-no-chlO'rlde(-rldor-rld), n. {Chem,) Adouble
chloride of platmum and some other metal or radical ; a
salt of platinochloric acid.

Plati-no-cy-anlC (-st-Sntk), a. (Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, derived from, or designating, an acid compound
of platiaou'4 cyanide and hydrocyanic acid. It ia obtained
as a cinnabar-red cr^'stalline substance.

Plat't-no-cy'a-nldO (-sI'a-nTd or -nid), n. (Chem.)
A double cyanide of platinum and some other metal or
radical ; a salt of platinocyanic acid.

PUri-node (pUtT-n5d), n. {Platmum -f- Gr. odoc a
way.] O'hysics) A cathode, [fi.]

Platinoid (-uoid), a. [Platinum -f- -oid.^ Besem-
bling plati'ium.

PUlt'1-nold, n. (Chem.) An alloy of German aUver
containint; tungsten,— usea for forming electrical resist-

ance coils and standards.

Plafl-no-tTpe (piatOf-nJ-tlp), n. [Platinum -f- •type,'\

(Phf'tog.) 1. A permanent photographic picture or print
in platinum black.

2. The process by which such pictures are produced.
Plat'l-noua (-nOs), a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or

containing, platinum ;— used specifically to designate
those compounds in which the element has a lower va-

lence, as contrasted with the ptatinic compounds ; as,

platinout chloride (PtCl^).

Platl-^tmn (pUtT-nfim or pl4-te'n&m), n. [NL., fr.

8p. platina, from plata silver, IX. plata a thin plate of
metal. See Pian, and cf. Platcia.] (Chem.) A me-
tallic element, intermediate in value between surer sod
gold, occurring native or alloyed with other metaU, also
as the platinum arsenide (sperrylite). It ia a heftry tin-

white metal which is ductile and malleable, but very in-

fusible, and ctuumoterixed by its resistance to atrong
chemical reagents. It is used for crucibles, for stiUs
for sulphuric acid, rarely for coin, and in the form of foil

and wire for many purposes, toedfic gravity 21 .5. Atomic
weight !*>4.3. Symbol Pt Formerly called platina.

PUtiaam black ( Chem.), s soft, dull Uack powder, con-
sistint; of finely divided metsuk: ptstinnm obtained by
reduction and precipltstion from its solutions. It absorbs
oxygen to a high degree, and is emi^yed as sn oxidizer.
~ Platlnsm lai^ iEUc.), a kind of IncandeBcent lamp of
which the luminous medium is platinum. Bee under Ik-
CAKDBSCKNT.— nattnain nstals (CA«in.>, the group of me-
tallic elements which in their chemical and physical
properties resemble pUtinum. Tlwae consist oi the light
vlatinum groups viz., rhodium, nithenhim, and jmUs-
dium, whose qieciflo gravities are about 13; and the
keany pioHnttm groups vis., osmium, iridium, and plati-
num, whose specifio cravities are over 21.— Plattasm
wpooif iChem.\ metalUo platinum in s gray, porous,
•poivy form, obtained by redncix^ the double chloride
of platinum and ammonium. It absorbs oxygen, hydro-
gen, and certain other gases, to a high degree, and im em-
ployeil as an agent in oxidizing.

PUt't-tVdd (plltl-tud), n. [F., from piat flat. Bee
PLATB.] 1. The quality or state of being flat, thin, or
tnxipid ; flat oommooDesa; triteness ; stsleness of idess
or language.
To hammer ona goldaa grsln of wit into s thstt of ioflnite

platittuJe, Mottev.
2. A thou|;ht or remark which is flat, dull, trite, or

weak ; a truism ; a coounon|rface.
PUt'i-tn dl nalt-AB (pllta-t&dI-nS'rI.aQ), n. One

addicted to uttering plstftudes, or stale snd insipid tru-
isms. '*A political platitudinarian.'* G. Eliot.

PUti-tti'dl nlze (-tu'dT-nix), v. i. To utter plati-
tudes m triiiHiii.K.

Plat l-ta'dl-nous (tuMT-nQs), a. Abounding in plat-
ituiie»; nf the lUiture of platitudes; uttering platitudes.— Plat t-ta'dlnona-iieas, n.

PUtly fplitlj), a. flatly. Bee Plat, o. [06*.]
Plat'neaa, n. FUtneas. [Ob*.'] Paitgrave.
Pla-tom'e-t«r (pl4-tfim'S-t«r), n. [Gr. vAarvtAAt-f-

-m^ter.] See Puunmrrsa.
Pla-ton'iO (iiU-tSnlk), » a. [L. Platonicut^Qx. TiXm-
pla-ton'ical (-T-kal), \ rwi'tcoc: cf. F. plato-

mque.] 1. Of or pertaining to Plato, or his philosophy,
school, or opinions.

2. Pure
; pssrionless ; nooaexnal

; philosophicsL

"**f****t?***!5!j?*. ^'^ /•K^*" goometricsl sc^ds;
namely, the tetrahednm, hexahedron or cube, octahe-
dron, dod«»hedron, and icosshedron. - Ftatoak tors, a
pure, spiritual affection, sttbatsting between persons of
ffposite sex, unmixed with carnal desiras, and resanUng
the nund only and lU excellences; - a species of Ioto
for which Plato was a warm advocate. — Ptotwlir yssr
*if.r**"*' ? Periwl <rf time determined by the revolution
of the equinoxes, or the spM*e of thne In which the sUrs
and constellations return to their former places in respect
to the equinqxes : - called also great year. This revoln-
tfon, which 18 calculated by the precession of the equi-
noxes, is accomphslied In about 3M00 years. Barlow.
na-tonlc, n. A follower of PUto ; a PUtonist.
Pu-t0iilc-al-l7, °^v* In 1^ Platonic manner.

Pla'tO-nlsm (pla't*-nTz'm), n. [Cf. F. Platonisme."]
1. Th*f doctrines or philosophy of Plato or of his fol-

lowers.

fiS^ Plato believed God to be an infinitely wise, just,
and powerful Spirit ; and also that he formed the visible
miiverse out of preexiatent amorphous matter, according
to perfect patterns of ideas eternally existent in hia own
mind. Philosophy he considered as being a knowledge of
the true nature of things, as discoverable in those eternal
ideas after wliich all things were fashioned. In other
words, it is the knowledge of what is eternal, exists
necessarily, and ia unchangeable ; not of the temporary,
the dependent, and changeable ; and of course it is not
obtained through the senses ; neither is it the product of
the understanding, which concerns itself only with the

j

variable and the transitory ; nor is it the result of expe-
rience and observation ; but it is the product of our rea-
son, whicli, as partaking of the divine nature, has innate
ideas resembling the eternal ideas of God. By contem-
plating tliese innate ideas, reasoning about tliem, and
comparing them with their copies in the visible universe,
reason can attain that true knowledge of things which is
called philosophy. Plato's professed followers, the Aca-
demics and the New Platonists, differed considerably
from him, yet are called Platonists. Murdock.

2. An elevated rational and ethical conception of the
laws and forces of the universe ; sometimes, imaginative
or fantastic philosophical notions.
Pla'to-nlst (-nlst ; 277), n. One who adheres to the

philo.sopliy of Pl^to; a follower of Plato. Hammond.
PlaHo-nlze (-niz), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Platonizzd

(-nizd); p. pr. & vb. n. Platonizino.] To adopt the
opinions of Plato or his followers. Milner.
PlA'tO-nize, V. t. To explain by, or accommodate to,

the Platonic philosophy. Enfield.
Pla'to-ni zer (-ni'zer), n. One who Platonizes.

Pla-toon' (,pl4-toon'), n. [F. peloton a ball of thread,
a knot or group of men, a platoon, fr. pelote a ball
formed of things wound round. See Pellet.] (Mil.)
(a) Formerly, a body of men who fired together ; also, a
small square body of soldiers to strengthen the angles of
a hollow square, (b) Now, in the United States service,
half of a company.
Piatt I'l'iat), n. (Mining) See Lodge, n. Raymond.
Piatt'deutach' (plSt^doitah'), n. The modern dialects

spoken in the north of Germany, taken collectively;
modern Low Gennan. See Iaxw German, under German.
Plat'ten (piat't'n), v. t, [See Plat, a ] (Glass Mak-

ing) To flatten and make into sheets or plates ; as, to
platten cylinder glass.

Platter (-tSr), n. [From Pl^T to braid.] One who
plats or braids.

FUt'te.*, n. [Probably fr. OF. platel, F. plateau. See
Plateau.] A large plate or shallow dish on which meat
or other food is brought to the table.

The Attendants . . . speedily brought in several large, smok-
ing ptaUer*, filled with huge pieces of beef. SirW. Scott.

PUftar^-laoed' i-TUX% a. Having a broad, flat face.

PlattlllC (-ting), n. Plaited strips of bark, cane,
straw, etc., used for making hats or the like.

nat^ (plSt'jh, a. Like a plate ; c<maisting of plates.
(plXfy-). A combining form from Gr. irAarvt

broody widetftai; as, p/a/vpus, pfa/vcephalous.
PUt'T-oa-pbal'lo (-s*-fll1k),

'"
[Platy- -f Or.

Plat'y-ceph'a-lotis (-sSf'i-laB), f xtAaK-n head.]
(A".rt.) Broad.h.-a.!ed.

PlAtyc-ne'mlc (plStTk-nymTk), a. [Platy- -f- Gr.
Kvij^i} leg: cf. F. ptatycnSmigue.'l (Anat.) Of, relating
to, or cbsrmcterixed by, platycnemiam.
PU-tyo'Ba-iniam (pla-tTk'ne-mlx'm), n. (Anat.) Lat-

eral flattening of the tibia.

PUrr-OC»ai-«n (plSVl-sSIT-on), a. [Platy- -f Gr.
KOiAo« hollow.] (Anat.) Flat at the anterior and con-
cave at the posterior end ;— said of the centra of the
vertebra of some extinct dinosaurs.
VPUrr-«t-miBt]l«i(-«l-mInnhSs),n.p/. [NL. Bee

Platt-, and HELMraTHEs.] (Zool.) A class of hel*
mintfaes ui(-liidiiig the cestodes, or tapeworms, the trema-
todes, and xhv> turbellarians. Called also Jfo/trormjr.

I Plat'7-liel1al-ft (-h«FmT-*), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.)
Sttiii.- u« i'LATTKLMDiTKU. [Written also Platyelmia.^
PU-tym'e-ter (plA.tTm'*-t3r), n. [Platy- -f -meter.]

(Elec.) An apparatus for measuring the capacity of con-
densers, or the inductive capacity of dielectrics.

PUfy-pOd (pUtT-pCdl, n. [Platy- -\- .pod.] (Zool.)
An animal having brosd feet, or a broad foot.

llPU-trp'tMla (pli-tTp'ft-di), n. p/. [NL.] (Zool.)
Same as PsosoBaAXCHUTA.

i PU-trp't«-ni (pia-tTp^-r*), n.jpl, [NX., fr. Or.
irAarvf broad -f- wrtpov a wing.] (Zool.) A division of
Pseudoneuroptera Including the species which have four
broad, flat wings, as the termites, or white ants, and the
stone flies (Perla).

FUlVj-VUM (pUtT-pfis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. wXarO^ -f
mvK foot.] (Zool.) The duck mole. See under Duck.
PUtT-rilllM (plXtn-rin), a. [Platy- + Gr. pit, piyov,

nose.] (Anat.) Having the nose brosd ; — opposed to
leptorhine.'^n. (Zool.) One of the Platyrhini.

II PUt'7-llll'lll (-ri'ni), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. irAonk
broad -f- ^, pu^, nose.] (Zool.) A division of mon-
keys. Including the American species, which have a
broad nasal septum, thirty-six teeth, and usually a pre-
hensile tail. Bee HomcKT. [Written also Platyrrhini.]
Pland (plad), v. t. To applaud. [Ob*.'} Chapman.
FUa'dit (pla'dTt), n. [From L. piaudite do ye praise

(which wss Mid by players at the end of a performance),
2d pers. pi. imperative of plaudere. Cf. Plausiblb.] A
nuuk or expression of appUuse ; praise bestowed.

Not in the thouU and plaudit* of the throng. LonafeUov).

Syn. — Acclamation ; applause ; encomium ; commen-
dation ; approbation ; spproval.

Plaii'dl-to-ryf-dT-tft-rJ).a. Applsudlng; commending.
Plau Bl-bU'I ty (pla'zT-bTlT-ty), n. fCf. F. plausibi-

lite.j 1. Hntiicthing worthy of praise. [06*.]
Integrity, fldclity. sod other grscioosptoufAtTifie*. E. Vaughan.

2. The quality of being plausible ; speciousness.
To give any plausibility to a Bcheme. De Quincey.

3. Anything plausible or specious. P. Browning
Plau'si-ble (plft'zl-b'l), a. [L. plausibilis prai£

worthy, from plaudere^ plausum^ to applaud, clap the
hands, strike, beat.] 1. Worthy of being applauded'
praiseworthy

; commendable ; ready. [Ols.] Bp.ffacket.
2. Obtaining approbation ; superficially pleasing ; ap-

parently right ; specious ; as, a platisible pretext
; plau-

sible manners ; a plausible delusion. *' Plausible and
popular arguments." Clarendon.

3. Using specious arguments or discourse; as, a «iau-
sible speaker.

Syn. — Plausible, Specious. Plausible denotes that
which seems reasonable, yet leaves distrust in the judg-
ment. Specious describes that which presents a fair ap-
pearance to the view and yet covers something false.
Svecious refers more definitely to the act or purpose of
false representation ; plausible has more reference to the
effect on the beholder or hearer. An argument may be
specious when it is not plausible because its sophistry is
so easily discovered.

Plau'sl-ble-ize (-iz), v. t. To render plausible. [iZ.]
Plau'si-ble-neas, n. Quality of being plausible.
Plau'si-bly, adv. 1. In a plausible manner.
2. Contentedly ; readily. (Obs.]

The Romans plmisihlt/ did give consent. Shak*
Plaa'slve (pla'sTv; 277), a. [L. plaudere^ plausum,

to applaud.] 1. Applauding ; manifesting praise. Young.
2. Plausible; specious. [Obs.} Shak.
Flay (pla), V. i. [i7np. & p. p. Played (plad); p.

pr. & vb. n. PLAYINO.] [OK. pl€ie7i, A^. plegian, ple-
gan^ to play, akin to plega play, game, quick motion,
and probably to OS. plegan to promise, pledge, D.plegen
to care for, attend to, be wont, G. pflegen ; of unknown
origin. Va8. Cf. Pught, n.] 1.' To engage in sport
or lively recreation ; to exercise for the sake of amuse-
ment ; to frolic ; to sport.

Ab Canace was pleying in her walk.

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed t(Mjav,
Had he thy reason, would he skip and play t

And some, the darlinge of their I^ord,
J'tay smiling with the flame and eword.

Pope.

2. To act with levity or thoughtlessness ; to trifle ; to
be careless.

'• Nay," quod this monk, " I have no luet to pleyt." Chaucer.
Men are apt to pla with their healths. Sir W. Temple.

3. To contend, or take part, in a game ; as, to play
ball ; hence, to gamble ; as, he played for heavy stakes.

4. To perform on an instrument of music ; as, to play
on a flute.

One that . . . can play well on an in«trument. Ezek. xxxUi. 32.

Plapy my friend, and charm the charmer. Granville.

6. To act ; to behave ; to practice deception.
Hia mother played false with a smith. Shak.

6. To move in any manner ; especially, to move regu-
larly with alternate or reciprocating motion ; to oper-
ate ; to act ; as, the fountain plays.

The heart beats, the blood circulates, the \ung8 play. Cheyne.

7. To move gayly ; to wanton ; to disport.

Even ai the waving sedges pfoy with wind. Shak.
The setting sun

Playt on their shining arms and burni^ed helmets. Additon.
All fame is foreign but of true desert.
Plays round the head, but comes not to the heart. Pope-

8. To »<t on the stage ; to personate a character.

A lord will hear you play to-night. Shak
Courts are theaters where some men play. Donne.

To play into a psrson'i hands, to act, or to manage
matters, to his advantage or benefit. — To play off, to
affect : to feign ; to practice artifice. — To irtay upon. <o)
To make sport of ; to deceive.

Art thou alive ?

Or is it fantasy that playif upon our eyesight ? Shak.
ib) To use in a droll manner; to give a droll expression
or application to ; as, ^o play upon words.

Play, V. t. 1. To put in action or motion ; as, to play
cannon upon a fortification ; to play a trump.

First Peace and Silence all disputes control.
Then OrAer plays the soul., Herbert.

2. To perform music upon \ as, tp play the fiute or
the oi^an.

3. To perform, as a piece of muidc, on an instrument

;

as, to play a waltz on the violin.

4. TO bring into sportive or wanton action ; to exhibit
in action ; to execute ; as, to play tricks.

Nature here
Wantoned as in her prime, and played at will
Her virgin fancies. Hilton.

6. To act or perform (a play) ; to represent in mimic
action ; as, to play a comedy ; also, to act in the char-
acter of ; to represent ^ acting ; to simulate ; to behave
like ; as, to play King Lear ; to play the woman.

Thou canst play the rational if thou witU Sir W. Scott.

6. To engage in, or go through with, as a contest for
amusement or for a wager or prize ; as, to play a game
at baseball.

7. To keep in play, as a hooked fish, in order to land it.

To play off, to display ; to show ; to pvit in exercise ; as,
to play Ojff'tricVn. — To play one's cards, to manage one's
means or opportunities ; to contrive. — Played out. tired
out ; exhausted ; at the end of one's resources. [CoUoq.]

Play, n. 1. Amusement; sport; frolic; gambols.
2. Any exercise, or series of actions, intended for

amusement or diversion ; a game.
John naturally loved rough play. Arbitthnot.

3. The act or practice of contending for victory,

amusement, or a prize, as at dice, cards, or billiards

;

gaming ; as, to lose a fortune tn play.
4. Action ; use ; employment ; exercise ;

practice ; as,

fair play : foul play ; sword play ; a play of wit. " The
next who comes in play." Dryden.

6. A dramatic composition ; a comedy or tragedy ; a

Oae, finite, mde. fvU. ttp. Om j pitj^ ; food, fCot ; oat, oil; eliatr ; ga ; ains, ink; then, thin; boN ; zl» = z in azure.
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compoaition in which characters are represented by dia-

logue and action.

A play ought to be a just image of human nature. Dryden.

6. The represeutatiou or exhibition of a comedy or
tragedy ; as, he attends every play.

7. Perforinauce on au instrument of music.
8. Motion ; movement, regular or irregular ; as, the

p/oy of a wheel or piston ; lience, also, room for motion ;

free and easy action. '* To give them piay, front and
rear." Milton.

The joints are let exactly into one another, that they have no
play b«tween them. Moacon.

9. Hence, liberty of acting ; room for enlargement or
display ; scope ; as, to give full ptay to mirth.

Play actor, an actor of dramas. Pripine. — Play debt, a
gambling debt. ArbiUhnot. — Play pleasure, idle amuse-
ment. [Obs,] Bacon. —A play upon words, the use of a
word in such a way as to be capable of double meaning

;

pimning. — Play of colon, prismatic variation of colors.
— To bring Into pUy, To come In play, to bring or come
into use or exercise. — To hold In play, to keep occupied
or employed.

I, with two more to help me,
will holil the foe in play. Jfacaulay.

i! Pla'ya (plS'yA), n. [Sp.] A beach ; a strand ; in

the plains and deserts of Texas, Xew Mexico, and Ari-

xona, a broad, level spot, on which water accumulates
after rains, and which subsequently becomes dry by evap-
oration. Bartlett.

PlaynMlI' (pla'bll')) "• A pruited programme of a
play, with the parts assigned to the actors.

PLayni>00k^ (-bd6k'')t n. A book of dramatic composi-
tions ; a book of the play. Swift.
Play'day' (-da'), n, A day given to play or diversion

;

a holiday. Swift.

Play'er (-er), n. 1. One who plays, or amuses him-
eU ; one without serious aims ; an idler ; a tritler. Shak.

2. One who plays at any game.
3. A dramatic actor. Shak.
4. Oue who plays on an instrument of music. **A

cunning player on an harp." 1 Sam. xvi. 16.

6. A gamester ; a gambler.
Play'ieMow (-fSl'lS), n. A companion in amusements

or sports ; a playmate. Shak.

Play'lere' (-fer'), n. {Play -j- Ist fere.l A playfel-

low. [06^.1 lAlaOy playfeer^ playphere.^ Holinshed.

Play'fult-fvl)» «• Sportive; gamboling; frolicsome;
indulging a sportive fancy ; humorous ; merry ; as, a
playfid cliild; a playful writer.— Play'lul-ly, a<iv.

—

Play'ful-ness, n.

Play'game' (-gam')) n. Play of children. Locke.

Play'go'er (-go'er), n. One who frequents playhouses,

or attends dramatic performances.
Play'gO^ing, a. Frequenting playhouses ; as, the play-

going public. — n. The practice of ^oing to plays.

Play^g^und'' (-ground'), n. A piece of ground used
for recreation; as, the playground of a school.

Play'bOOSe' (-hous/), n. [AS. pleghUs.'] 1. A build-

ing used for dramatic exhibitions : a theater. Shak.
2. A liouse for children to play in ; a toyhouse.

Play'lng, a. & vb. n. of Play.

Playing cards. See under Card.

Play^'mak'er (-mak'er), n. A playwright. [^.]
Play'mato' (pla'maf), n. A companion in diversions;

a playfellow.

Play'some (-sHm), a. Playful ; wanton ; sportive.

IJi.] R. Browning.— Flay'nome-neSB, n, [-K.]

Plairte (plit), n. (Naul.) See Pleyt.
Play'Ullng' (pla'thing'), n. A thing to play with ; a

toy; anything that serves to amuse.

A child knows his nurse, and by degreeB the playthings of a
little more advanced age. Locke.

Play'tlmo' (-tim'), n. Time for play or diversion.

Play'wrlght' (-rltO, n- A maker or adapter of plays.

Play'Wilt'or (-rifer), n. A writer of plays ; a dram-
atist ; a playwright. Lecky.

[| Pla'za (e. pla'zft ; Sp. pla'th&), n. [Sp. See Place.]
A public square in a city or town.
Plea (pie), n. [OE. plee, plai, plait, fr. OF. plait,

plaid, plet, LL. placitum judgment, decision, assembly,
court, fr. L. placitum that which is pleasing, an opinion,

sentiment, from plncere to please. See Please, and cf.

PLACIT, Plead.] 1. {Law) That which is alleged by a
party in support of his cause ; in a stricter sense, an alle-

gation of fact in a cause, as distinguished from a de-

murrer ; in a still more limited sense, and in modem
practice, the defendant's answer to the plaintiff's decla-

ration and demand. That which the plaintiff alleges in

his declaration is answered and repelled or justified by
the defendant's plea. In chancery practice, &plea is a
special answer showing or relying upon one or more
things as a cause wliy the suit should be either dismissed,
delayed, or barred. In criminal practice, t\\eplea is the
defendimt's formal answer to the indictment or informa-
tion presented against him.

2. (Law) A cause in court ; a lawsuit ; as, the Court
of Common Fleas. See under Common.
The Supreme Judicial Court shall have cognizance of pleas

real, personal, and mixed. Laws of Massachusetts.

3. That which Is alleged or pleaded, in defense or in

justification; an excuse; an apology. ** Necessity, the
tyrant's plea. ' * Milton,

No pUa must eerve j *t is cruelty to spare. Dertham.

4. An urgent prayer or entreaty.

Pleas of the crown (Eng. Law\ criminal actions.

Pleach (plech), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Pleached
(pleuht) ; p. pr. &, vb. n. Pleaching.] [Cf. OF. plaissier

to bend, and also F. plisser to plait, L. plicare, plicitum^
to fold, lay, or wind together. Cf. Plash to pleach.] To
unite by interweaving, as branches of trees ; to plash ; to
interlock. [06«.] " The pleached bower." Shak.
Plead (pled), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pleaded {colloq.

PUKAO (plSd) or Pled) ; p. pr. & vb.n. Pleading.] [OE.
pleden, plaiden, OF. plaidier, F. plaider, fr. LL. pla-
citare, fr. placitum. See Plea.] 1. To argue in support
of a claim, or in defense against the claim of another ; to
urge reasons for or against a thing ; to attempt to per-
suade one by argument or supplication ; to speak by way
of persuasion ; as, to plead for the life of a criminal ; to
plead with a judge or with a father.

O that one might plead for a man with God, as a man plead-
eth for his neighbor I Job xvi. 21.

2. {Law) To present an answer, by allegation of fact,

to the declaration of a plaintiff ; to deny the plaintiff's

declaration and demand, or to allege facts which show
that he ought not to recover in the suit ; in a less strict

sense, to make au allegation of fact in a cause ; to carry
on the allegations of the respective parties in a.cause ; to
carry on a suit or plea. Blackstone. Burrill. Stephen.

3. To contend ; to struggle. [06*.] Chaucer.
Plead (pled), V. t. JL. To discuss, defend, and attempt

to maintain by arguments or reasons presented to a tril>u-

nal or person having authority to determine ; to argue
at the bar ; as, to plead a cause before a court or iury.

Every man should pfeati his own matter. Sir T. More.

^W^ In this sense, argue is more generally used by
lawyers.

2. To allege or cite in a legal plea or defense, or for

repelling a demand in law ; to answer to an indictment

;

as, to plead usury; toplead a statute of limitations ; to
plead not guilty. Kent.

3. To allege or adduce in proof, support, or vindica-

tion ; to offer in excuse ; as, the law of nations may be
pleaded in favor of the rights of ambassadors. Spenser.

I will neither p/eod my age nor sickness, in excuse of faults.
Dri/den.

Plead'a-ble (-^b*l), a. Capable of bein^ pleaded

;

capable of being alleged In proof, defense, or vmdication

;

as, a right or privilege pleadable at law. Dryden.
Plead'er (-er), n. \Ct. F. plaideur.'] 1. One who

pleads ; one who argues for or against ; an advocate.

So fair a pleader any cause may gain. Dryden.

2- {Law) One who draws up or forms pleas; the

draughtsman of pleas or pleadings in the widest sense ;

as, a special pleader.
Plead'ing, n. The act of advocating, defending, or

supporting, a cause by arguments.
Plead'ing-ly, adv. In a pleading manner.
Plead'lngs (-Tngz), n. pi. {Law) The mutual pleas

and replies of the plaintiff and defendant, or written
statements of the parties in support of their claims, pro-

ceeding from the declaration of the plaintiff, until issue

is joined, and the question made to rest on some single

point. Blackstone.

Pleas'ance (plSz'ans), n. [F. plaisance. See Please.]
1. Pleasure ; merriment ; gayety ; delight ; kindness.

[Archaic'] Shak. "Full great j^ieiance." Chaucer. *'A
realm of pleasance.^'' Tennyson.

2. A secluded part of a garden. [Archaic"]

The pleasances of old Elizabethan houses. Rtisktn.

Pleas'ant (plSz'ant), a. [F. plaisant. See Please.]
1, Pleasing ; grateful to the mind or to the senses

;

agreeable ; as, a pleasant journey ;
pleasant weather.

Behold, how good and ho^f i>leasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity 1 Ps. cxixiii. 1.

2. Cheerful ; enlivening ;
gay ; sprightly ; humorous ;

sportive; as, ^^/effsan^ company ; a ^/e«5an( fellow.

From grave to light, from pleasant to severe. Dryden.

Syn, —Pleasing
J

gratifying; agreeable; cheerful;
good-humored; enlivening; gay; lively; merry; sport-
ive ; humorous ; jocose ; amusing ; witty. — Pheasant,
Pleasing, Agreeable. Agreeable is applied to that wliich
agrees with, or is in harmony with, one's tastes, charac-
ter, etc. Plmsant and pleasing denote a stronger degree
of the agreeable. Pleasant refers rather to the state or
condition ; pleasing, to the act or effect. Where they
are applied to the same object, pleasing is more energetic
than pltasant ; as, she is always pleasant and always
Ijleasmp. The distinction, however, is not radical and
not rigidly observed.

Ploas'ant, n. A wit ; a humorist; a buffoon. [Obs.]

Ploas'ant-ly, adv. in a pleasant manner.
Pleaa'ant-ness, n. The state or quality of being

pleasant.

Pleas'ant-ry (-ry), n. ; pi. Pleasantries (-rlz). [F.

plaisanterie. See Pleasant.] That which denotes or
promotes pleasure or good humor ; cheerfulness ;

gay-

ety ; merriment ; especially, an agreeable playfulness m
conversation ; a jocose or humorous remark ; badinage.

The grave abound in p/easwifnes, the dull in repartees and
points of wit. Addison.

The keen observation and ironical pleasantry of a finished
man of the world. Macaulay.

Pleas'ant-tongUOd^ f-tSngd'), «• Of pleasing speech.

Please (plez\ v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pleased (plezd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pleasing.] [OE. plesen^ OF. plaisir, fr.

L. placere, Tikinto placare to reconcile. Cf. Complacent,
Placable, Placid, Plea, Plead, Pleasure.] 1. To pive

pleasure to ; to excite agreeable sensations or emotions
in ; to make glad ; to gratify ; to content ; to satisfy.

I pray to God that it may plesen you. Chaucer.

What next X bring shall please thee, be asBUred. Milton.

2. To have or take pleasure in ; hence, to choose ; to

wish ; to desire ; to will.

Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did he. Ps. cxxxv. 6.

A man doing as he wills, and doing aa he pleases, are the same
thing in common speech. J- Edwards.

3. To be the will or pleasure of ; to seem good to ;
—

used impersonally. *'lt pleased the Father that in him
should all fullness dwell.'' Col. i. 19.

To-morrow, may itplease you. Shak.

To be pleased In or with, to approve ; to have compla-
cency in ; to take pleasure in. — To bo pleased to do a
thing, to take pleasure in doing it ; to have the will to do
it ; to think proper to do it. Ih-yden.

Pleaae (plez), v. i. 1. To afford or impart pleasure;
to excite agreeable emotions.

What pleasing aefimed, for her now pleases more. MUton.
For we that live to please, must jjieos* to live. Johnson.

2. To have pleasure ; to be willing, as a matter of afford-
ing pleasure or showing favor ; to vouchsafe ; to consent.

Heavenly stranger, ptetwe to taste
These bounties. Milton.

That he would pleaae to give me my liberty. Sivift,

Pleased (plezd), a. Experiencing pleasure. —Pleas'-
ed-ly (,piez'6d-ly), adv. — Pleas'ed-ness, n.

Please'man (plez'mau), n. An otliciuus person who
courts favor servilely ; a pickthank. [Obs.] Shak.
Pleas'er (-er), n. One who pleases or gratifies.

Pleas'ing, a. Giving pleasure or satisfaction ; causing
agreeable emotion ; agreeable ; delightful ; as, a pleas-
ing prospect

;
pleasing manners, '' Pleasing liannuny.'*

Shak. " Pleasing features." Macaulay. — Pleas'lng-
\y, adv. — Pleas'ing-ness, n.

Syn.— Gratifying; delightful; agreeable. See Fleaa-
ANT.

Pleas'lng, n. An object of pleasure. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Pleas'ur-a-ble (plSzh'fir-A-b'l ; 135), a. Capable of

affording pleasure or satisfaction ; gratifying ; abound-
ing in pleasantness or pleasantry.

Planting of orchards is very . . . pleasurable. Bacom.
O, sir, you are very pleasurdhle. B. Jonson.

— Pleaa'ar-a-ble-ness, «. — Pleas'ur-a-bly, adv.

PleaS'ure (plSzh'Gr ; 135), n. [F. plaisir, originally

an infinitive. See Please.] 1. The gratification of the
senses or of the mind ; agreeable sensations or emotions ;

the excitement, relish, or happiness produced by the ex-
pectation or the enjoyment of something good, delight*

ful, or satisfying ; — opposed to pain, sorrow, etc.

At thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore. Ps. xvi. IL

2. Amusement ; sport ; diversion ; self-indulgence

;

frivolous or dissipating enjoyment ; hence, sensual grati-

fication; — opposed to labor, service, duty, self-denial,

etc. *' Not sunk in carnal /^/eojMrc." Milton,

He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man. Prov. xxi. 17.

liOvera of pleasures more than lovers of God. 2 Tim. lii. 4.

3. What the will dictates or prefers as gratifying or
satisfying; hence, will; choice; wish; purpose. "He
will do iuB pleasure on Babylon." Isa. ilviii. 14.

Use your pleasure ; if your love do not persuade you to come,
let not my letter. Shak.

4. That which pleases ; a favor ; a gratification. Shak,
FestuB, willing to do the Jewa a pleasure. Acts xxv. 9.

At pleasare, by arbitrary will or choice. Dryden. — To
take pleasure in, to have enjoyment in. Ps. cxlvii. 11.

E^^ Pleasure ic used adjectively, or in the formation
of self-explaining compounds; as, pleasure boat, pleas'
ure ground, pleasure house, etc.

Syn, — Enjoyment ; gratification ; satisfaction ; com-
fort ; solace ; joy ; gladness ; delight ; will ; choice

;

preference ; purpose ; command ; favor ; kindness.

Pleas'ore, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pleasured (-fird) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Pleasuring.] To give or afford pleasure
to ; to please ; to gratify. Skak.

[Rolled] his hoop to pleasure Edith. Tennyson.

Pleaatire, v. i. To take pleasure ; to seek or pursue
pleasure ; as, to go pleasuring.

Pleas'tire-ful (-ful), a. Affording pleasure. [R.]

Pleas'ure-less, d. Devoid of pleasure. G. Eliot,

Pleas'ur-er (-er), n. A pleasure seeker. Dickens.

Pleas'ur-ist, n, A person devoted to worldly pleas-

ure. \_R.] Sir T. Browne.
Pleat (plet), n. & V. t. See Plait.

Plebe (pleb), n. [F. plehe, fr. L. plebs.] 1. The
common people ; the mob. [Obs.]

Theplehe with thirst and fury prest. Sylvester.

2. [Cf. Plebeian.] A member of the lowest class in

the military academy at West Point. [Cant, U. S.]

Ple-be'ian (ple-be'yan), a. [L. plebeius. from plebs,

plebis, the common people: cf. F. plebeien.] 1. Of or
pertaining to the Roman plebs, or common people.

2. Of or pertaining to the common people ; vulgar

;

common; as, plebeian Bports; sl plebeian throng.

Ple-be'ian, n. 1. One of tlie plebs, or common people
of ancient Rome, in distinction from a patrician.

2. One of the common people, or lower ranks of men.
Ple-be'iance (-yans), n. 1. Plebeianism. [Obs.]

2. Plebeians, collectively. [Obs.]

elan-ism (-yan-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. plSbS;ianisme.]Ple-be'i .. ...
1. The quality or state of being plebeian.

2. The conduct or manners of plebeians ; vulgarity.

Ple-be'ian-lze (-iz), v. t. [ijup. & p. p. Plebeianizkd
(-Izd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Plebeianizing.] To render ple-

beian, common, or vulgar.

Ple-biC'O-list (-btk'o-lTst), n. [L. plebs the common
people + colei-e to cultivate.] One who fiatters, or courts

the favor of, the common people ; a demagogue. [R.]

Pleb'1-fl-ca'tlon (plSb/T-fT-ka'shtSn), n. [L. plebs the

common people -|- -ficare (in comp.) to make. See -ft.]

A rendering plebeian; the act of vulgarizing. [R.]

You bcKin with the attempt to popularize learning . . . but
you will end in the i>lebificatton of knowledge. Coleridge.

Ple-bifl'ci-ta-ry (plS-bls'sT-ta-rJ), a. Of or pertain-

ing to a plebiscite. The Cerittu-y.

Plebl-8r4te (plSbl-sTt), n. [F. plebiscite, fr. L. pie-

biscitum.] A vote by universal male suffrage; especially,

in France, a popular vote, as first sanctioned by the Na-
tional Constitution of 1791. [Written &X&o plebiscit.]

Plebiscite we have lately taken, in popular use, from the

French. Fitzed. Hall.

II Ple^blS-d'tnin (ple'bTs-sT'tam), n. [L., fr. plebs,

plebis, common people + scitiim decree.] {Rom, An-
tiq.) A law enacted by the common people, under the

superintendence of a tribune or some subordinate plebe-

ian magistrate, without the intervention of the senate-

Plec'tUe (plSk'ttl), a. [JL. pleotilis.] Woven; plait-

ed. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.

ale, senate, cAre, Sra, iirm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, find, f6m, recent j Ice, idea, 111 ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd
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One of the Ptectogn&thi: Cowflsh
iOstracioa quadricome).

^

PldC'tog-nath (pI6k't5g-n5th),a. {Zodl.) Of or per-

taining tothe Plectoguathi.— n. Oue of the Plectognathi.

II Flec-tOg'na-tlli (plSk-t^n^thf), n pi. [NL.,from
Gr. irAeicTO? twisted

(fr. n-AeVeu- to plait,

twist) ~f-y»'a^o5 jaw.1
(Zool.) An order ol
fishes generally hav-
ing the maxillary
bone united with the
premaxillary, aod
the articular united
with the dentary.

C^" The upper jaw is immovably joined to the skull

;

the ventral fins are rudimentary or wanting; and the
body is covered with bony plates, spines, or small rough
ossicles, like shagreen. The order mcludes the diodoos,
fil<.-tj.shf s, glubefishes, and trunkfisbes.

Ploc tog-natil'lC (piek'tSg-nXthlk), )o. (ZodL) Of
Plec-tog'na-tliotu (plSk-tdg^n^-tbils), I or pertain-

ing tu the Pltrctojcnatlii.

i; Plec to-spon'dy-U (plgk'tS-spSn'dl-li)* n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Or. jrA««To« plaited -f- <nrd»'2vAoc, <r^v6vXoi^ a verte-

bra.] (Zool.) An extensive suborder of fresh-water

pbyaoatomous fishes having the anterior vertebrie united
and much modified ; the Eventognathi.
nao^ta-spon'dy-loilS (-llla),a. {Zodl.) Of or pertain-

ing to the riectospoudyli.

L Plectrum (plSk'trflm), n. ; pi. L. Plectra (-tri),

E. Plectrcms (-trQmz). [I*., fr. Gr. irKiJKTpov anything
to strike with, fr. irAi^crcrcti' to strike.] A small instru-

ment of ivory^ wood, metal, or quill, used in playing upon
the lyre and other stringed instruments.
Pled (pl5d), imp. &p.p. of Plkad. [Colloq.'] Speruer.
Pledge (plSj), n. iQF.pUge, pleige, pledge, guaran-

ty, LL. pUgium, plivium ; akin to OF. plerir t(» ball*

guaraTity, perhaps fr. L. praebere to proffer, offer (sc.

jidem a trust, a womiM of security), but cf. also £.
plfiy. V28. Cf. FkBSSKD, Bbplevdt.] 1. {Law) The
transfer of pnfionnirinn ot personal property from a debtor
to a creditor as security for a debt or engagement ; also,

the contract crrated between the debtor and creditor by
a thing being so delivered or deposited, forming a species
of baihueut ; also, that which is so delivered or deposited ;

something put in pawn.
j^^T^ Plfdffe is ordinarily confined to personal proper-

ty ; the title or ownership does not pass by it ; possession
suits it diatis essential to it. ffers from ainail^eflepoL. _

mortgage [see Mobtoaob] : and In the last, from the hy-
potheca (A the Roman law. Bee Htpothbca. Story. Kent.

% {Old Eng. Law) A person who undertook, or be-
came re^Mmsible, for another; a bail ; a surety ; a hos-
tage. " 1 am 6rumio*B z^Afjre*" Shak.

3. A h>-potbecation withoot transfer of poasession.
4. Anything given or considered as a aecnrity for the

performance of an act ; a guarantee ; as, mutual interest
is the best pledge for the performance of treaties. " That
voice, their liveliest pledge of hope." Milton,

6. A promise or agreement by which one binds one's
elf to do, or to refrain from doing, something ; especially,

solemn promise in writing to ntfraln from using intox-

icating Uauors or the like ; aa, to s^p the pledge ; the
mayor had made do pledget.

6. A sentiinent to wldoh assent is given by drinking
one's health ; a toast ; a beftlth.

D«ad plftdfs. [A trmalatloa of LL. mortuum vadium.)
{LtiH'< A iiiortgwe. 8ee Moitsaob. — Ltving plsdfs. [A
traii»Iatiun of LL. vivum vadium.] {law) The conveyance
of an estate to another formoiMT borrowed, to be tield by
him until the if'ltt ispaid oat of the rants and profits. —
To hold in plsdse. to keep as security. — To p«t a pledge,
to pawn ; to give as secunty.

Syii. — 8ee Earvbtt.
Pledge, V. L

A vb. n. PtB>aDie.l
[imp. A p. p. Plbdobd (pKid) ; p. pr.

le-J [Cf. OF. pleiger to give security.
Bee PuDOB, ».] 1. To deposit, as a chattel, in pledge
or pawn ; to leave In posssMion of another as security

;

ss, to pUdge ooe*s watch.
X To give or pais as a security ; to goarantee ; to en-

gage ; to plight ; as, to pledge one's word and honor.
We mutually pledge to each other our live*, oar fortimcs, and

oar Mcred honor. The Declaration <^ btd^tauUmce.

3. To secure performance of, as by a pledge. [06«.]
To pledge my vow, I give my hand. Shak.

4> To bind or engage by promise or declaration ; to
ewage solemnly ; as, to pledae one's self.

B. To invite another to drink, by drinking of the cup
4nt, and then handing it to him, as a pledge of good
sriU ; hence, to drink the health of ; to toast.

Pledge me. my friend, sod drink till thou be'st wise. OmteW'
PMg-M' (pI^J-S'), n. The one to whom a pledge is

given, or to whom property pledged Ls delivered.
PledgeleM (piejISs), a. Having no pledge.
Fledge^f' I (piej-dr'), n. {Law) One who pledgee, or
Pledg'Or' ) delivers anjrthing in pledge ; a pledger

;

— opposed to pledgee.

^^ This word analogically requires the e after ;, but
the spelling pledgor is perhaps commoner.
Pledg'er (pIfij'Sr), n. One who pledges.
Pledg'ery (y ). n. [Cf. OF. pleigeHe.l A pledging

;

•oretyship. [Obe.'\

PledTet (-«t), %, [Prov. K., a amaU plug.] L A
mall plug. iProv. Eng.^

2. iSaut.) A string of oakmn used in calking.
3. {>ffd.) A oomprsss, or small flat tent of lint, laid

}ver a wound, ulcer, or the like, to exclude air, retain
dressings, or absorb the matter discharged.

I Ple-gep'O^A (pl«-i«p'ft-dA), n. pi. [NL., from Or.
wAmr^ a stroke -|~ -poda. In allusion to the rapid strokes
of the vibrating rilia.] {Zool.) Same as IvruiotXA.
Pleiad (ple'>v7d>, «. One of the Pleiades.
Plela-dee (plS'yi^gz ; 277). n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. HAet-

•MfO 1* {Myth.) The seven daugliters of Athw and the

nymph Pleione, fabled to have been made by Jupiter a
coustellatiou in the sky.

2. {Astron.) A group of small stars in the neck of the
constellation Taurus. Job xxxviii. 31.

E^^ Alcyone, the brightest of these, a star of the third
maguitudcj was considered by Madler the central point
around which our universe is revolving, but there is no
sufficient evideuce of such motion. Only six pleiads are
distinctly visible to the naked eye, whence the ancients
supposeu that a seventh sister had concealed herself out
of shame for having loved a mortal, Sisyphus.

Plein (plan), a. Plain. [Obs.'\ Chaucer.
Pl^n, f. i. & t. To complain. See Plain. {Obs.}
Pletn, a. [OF. & F., fr. L. w/enwj.] Full; complete.

\^Obs.'\ '•'•Plein remission." Chaucer. — Plelnly, adv.

PleVo-cene (pll'd-sen), a. (Geol.) See Pliocbks.
Plei-oph'yMoos (plt-Sfll-ltts or pli'ft-fll'-), a. [Gr.

TrAeCiov more + ^uAAof leaf.] {Bot.) Having several
leaves ;— used especially when several leaves or leaflets

appear where normally there should be only one.

1 Plelo-sau'ras (pli'S-^'riSfl), n. [NL.] {Paleon.)
Same as Pliosaurus.
Pleis'tO-cene (plis't6-sen), «. [Gr. trAecoTOs most -f

Koivoi new,] {Geol.) Of or pertaining to the epoch, or
the deposits, following the Tertiary, and immediately
preceding man.— n. The Pleistocene epoch, or deposits.

Ple'nal (ple'nal), a. \Ij. plenus full. Cf. Plbnaby.]
Full; complete; as, apfenoTview or act. {Obs.'\

Ple'na-rt-ly (nA-rl-lJ), adv. In a plenary manner.
Ple'na-rl-ness, n. Quality or state of being plenary.
Plen'ar-ty (pl6n'4r-Q? or plen'-), n. Tlie etaie of a

benefice when occupied. Blackslone.
Ple'na-ry (ple'ni-ry ; 277), a. [LL. plenariu*^ fr. L.

plenus full. See Plbstt.] Full ; entire ; complete ; ab-
solute ; as, A plenary license ; plenary authority.

A treatise on a Bubject should X>e plenary or full. I. Waits.

Plenary Ittdnlffsnce (R. C. CA.), an entire remission of
temporal punishment due to, or canonical penance for, all
sins.— Plenaxy Inspiration. {Theol.) See under Inspibatiok.

Ple'na-ry, n. {Law) Decisive procedure. [Ofea.]

Plene (plen), a. [L. plenus full.] Full ; complete

;

plenary. [06*.]
Ple'ul-com (piynT-kOm), n. [L. ptenru full -f- comu

horn.] {ZodL) A ruminant having soUd horns or antlers,
as the deer. Brande & C.
Plenl-lu'na-ry (pKnT-lu'ni-rj^), o. Of or pertaining

to the full moon. [0&».] Sir T. Broxcne.
Plen'l-lime (-liin), n. [L. plenUunium ; plenus full

-f- biiui the moon.] The full moon. [06j.] B. Jonson.
Ple-nip'o-tenoe (plt-nTp'*-t«ns), I n. The quality or
Ple-nlp'o-ten-cy (-ten-sj?), J state of being ple-

nipoteiit. [A'.]

Ple-nlp'o^tent (-t^t), a. [L. plenw full -f- potens,
•entis, potent.] Possessing full power, f^.] Milton.
Plen i-po-ten'U-a-ry (plSn'T-p*-t«n'«hT-i-ij? ;277),n. ;

pi. PLBHiPOTKimARiES (-rlz). [LL. plenipotentiarius : cf.

F. pUnipoteniiaire.'l A person invested with full power
to tranMct any business ; especially, an ambassador or
envoy to a foreign court, with fidl power to negotiate a
treaty, or to transact other business.

Plon^l-pO-tenH-A-rT, a. Containing or conferring full

Eower; invested with full power; as, plenipotentiary
cense ; plenipotentiary ministers. Ilotvelf.

Plenlsh (pI6nash;, v. L [Bee BKPUBnsB.I 1. To
replenish. [06*.] f. Eeere.

%. To furnish ; to stock, as a house or farm. {Scot.'\

Plenlsb-lng, n. Household furniture ; stock. {Scot.!

PlelllBt fpl5'nTst).«. [h. plenus fwW.ct.V.pliniste.']
One wli.i lioMa that all space is full of matter.
Plen'1-tade (pl6n'I-tud), n. [L. plenitudo, fr. plenus

full : cf. F. plenitude.l^ X. The quality or state of being
full or complete ; fuUness ; completeness ; abundance

;

as, the plenitude of q»ce or power.
2. Animal fullness ; repletion ; plethora. [06*.]
Plen 1-tu dl na'rl-an ^tu'dT-na'rt-on), n. A plenlst
Plen 1 tu'dl-oa-ry (-tu'dl-u4-ry), a. Having pleni-

tude ; full; complete; thorough. [06*.]
Plen'te-ona (pl«nt*-tts), a. [From Plkwtt.] 1. Con-

taining plenty ; abundant ; copious; plentiful ; sufficient
for every purpose ; as, a plenteous supply. " Reaping
plenteous crop." Milton.

2. Yielding abundance; productive; fruitful. '*The
seven p/c»/eotu years.** Gen. xli. 34.

3. Having pknty ; ***^"**'"f ; rich.

The Lord shall make thee pinCecNta in goodf. Deut. xxvili. 11.

Syn. - Plentiful ; eofrfoaa ; full. See Akplb.
- Plen'te-ons-ly, adv. — Plen'te-<ms-ne«i, n.

Flen'te-vons (-vBs), a. Plenteous. [06«.1 Chaucer.
FlMltl-flll (-tT-fvl), a. 1. Containing plenty ; copi-

ous : abundant : ample ; as, a plenti/tU faarvest ; a plen-
tifitl supply of water.

2. Yielding abundance ; prolific ; fruitfoL

If it be s Ion; winter, it in eommnnljr s more pfeatj/W year.

3. lAvfsh; profuse; prodigaL lObs,"}

Hr thst iuplemii/klin expeiuee will hardly be preserved from
decay. Bacon,
— Plentl-tnl-ly, ndv. — PI«Btl-tiil-iiaw, n.
Plen'ty ^plSn'tJ), n.,- pi. Plbkties (-tU), in Shak.

[OK. pUnti'e^ pl^nte^ OF. plentS, fr. L. plmitns^ ir. ple-
nus full. See Full, a., and cf. Cohplbtb.] Pull or
adequate supply ; enough and to spare ; sufficiency ; spe-
oififudly, abundant productiveness of the earth ; am-
ide supply for human wants; abundance; copiouaneaa.
^^ Plenty of com and wine.** Gen. xxvii. 28. '^Promises
Britain peace and plenty. ^^ Shak.

Uouaca of uffice ittiffed with j^entee. Chancer.
The treminir clouds

Descend in gUdaomp f^enty o'er the world. Tltamsan.

Syn. — Abundance ; exuberance. See Abuhdaitcb.
Plen'ty, a. Plentiful ; abundant. [Ob*, or Colloq.'\

If reasons were mtpUnty ai blackberries. Shak. {Folio etL).

Those eonntriet where shmba are pient^. Ortltlgmtth.

II Ple'nnm (ple'nKm), n. [L., fr. plenus full.] That
state in which every jtart of space is supposed tolM full
of matter

; — opposed to vacuum. G. Francis.
Ple'O-chro'ic (ple'S-krS'Ik), a. Having the property

of pleochroism.
Ple-och'ro-ism (plS-5k'r6-Tz'm), n. [Gr. irXetW more

-j- xpoi^ color.] {Crystallog.) The property possessed by
some crj'stals, of showing different colors when viewed
in the direction of different axes.

Ple-och'ro-matic (-mat'Tk), a. Pleochroic.
Ple'O-chro'ma-tiSin (ple'5-kr5'mi^tTz'm), n. Ple-

ochroism.
Ple-OchTo-OUS (plS-5k'r6-as), a. Pleochroic.
Ple'O-mor'pllic (ple^o-mer'fTk), a. Pertaining to ple-

omorpliisni ; as, t\\G pleomorphic character of bacteria.
Pie O-mor'phlsm (-fTz'm), n. [Or. nXtUav more -f

Mop^Tj form.] 1, {Crystallog.) The property of crystal-
lizmg under two or more distinct fundamental forms, ior-

c\\x6.iaadimorphism and trimorphism.
2. {Biol.) The theory that the various genera of bac-

teria are phases or variations of growth of a number of
Protean species, each of which may exhibit, according to
undetermined conditious, all or some of the forms char-
acteristic of the different genera and species.

Ple^o-mor'plions (-fSs), a. Having the property of
pleoniorphism.

Fle'O-naBm (ple'd-nSz'm), n. [L. pleonasmus, Gr.
wXeoraff/io?, fr. -irXtovd^eiv to be more than enough, to
abound, fr. irAe'oi', neut. of irAcW, wAeiW, more, compar.
of TToAus much. See Full, a., and cf. Polt-, Plus.]
{Bhet.) Redundancy of language in speaking or writing

;

the use of more words than are necessary to express the
idea ; as, I saw it with my oum eyes.

Ple^o-nast (-nitst), n. One who is addicted to pleo-
nasm, [i?.] C. Beade.
Ple'O-naBte, n. [Gr. jrA€dca<mx abundant, rich : cf.

F. pleonaste.'] {Min.) A black variety of spinel.

Ple^o-nas^tlc (-nas'ttk), » a. [Cf. F. pleonastigue.']

Pie o-nas'tlc-al (-tT-kal), ) Of or pertaining to pleo-
nasm; of the nature of pleonasm; redundant.

Ple^O-nas'tic-al-ly, adv. In a pleonastic manner.
Ple'o-pod (ple'o-p5d), n. / pi. E. Pleopods (-p5dz),

L. Pleopoda (ple-5p'4-d4). [Gr. TrAei** to swim + -pod.]
{Zo'ol.) One of the abdominal legs of a crustacean. See
Jllust. under Cbustacka.
Ple'rome (gle'rom), n. [Gr. irAiipw^a that which fills

up, fr. nKi)povv to fill.] {Bot.) The central column of
parenchyma in a growing stem or root.

Ple-roph'O-iy (plS-rSffi-rf ), n. [Gr. irXy\po^pia
;

irA^pTjs full -f- <#»c'peif to bear.] Fullness ; full persuasion.
['_>/;.«.] " A plerophory of assurance." Bp. Hall.
Ples'ance (plSz'ans), n. Pleasance. [06*.] Chavcer.
Plesh (pl^sh), n. A pool ; a plash. [06*.] Spenser.
Ple^sl-O-mor'plilnn (ple'sT-S-mor'fTz'm), n. [Gr.

vXrjoioi near+ f^-op^^-q form.] {Crystallog.) The property
possessed by some substances of crystallizing in closely
similar forms wliile unlike in chemical composition.

Ple'sl-O-mor'pliOUS (-fQs), a. Nearly alike in form.
Ple'sl-O-saiir (-ear), n. {Paleon.) One of the Plesio.

sauria.

i' Pie si-o-san'ri-a (-sft'rT-A), n. pi. [NL. See Plesio-
SAi'RVs.] {Paleon.) An extinct order of Mesozoic marine
reptiles including the genera Plesiosaurus, Pliosaurus,
and allied forms ;— called aiso Sattroptet'ygia.

Ple'sl-o-san'ri-ail (-on), n. {Paleon.) A plesiosaur.

II Ple''8i-o-8aa'ru (-sji^rlis), n. ; pi. Plesiosauhi (-ri).

[NL., fr. Gr. vXhcuk near -j- aavpov a lizard.] {Paleon.)
A genus of large extinct marine reptiles, having a very
lung neck, a small head, and paddles for swimming. It
lived in the Mesozoic age.

Flestoeanrus {Plesiotavrvs dottchodeirw). A Ventral dde of
the SkeU-toD ; B C Doruil and Lateral views of the Skull.

Ples-slm'e-ter (plSs-sTm'^-tSr), n. See Plbxihztbb.
Plete (plet), V. t. & t. To plead. [06*.] P. Plowman,
Pletb'e-ra (pl5th'A-rA), n. [NL., fr. Gr. jrATT^iipT,. fr.

irXri$etv to be or become full. Cf. ft.EOKASM.] 1. Over-
fullness ; especially, excessive fullness of the blood ves-

sels ; repletion ; that state of the blood vessels or of the
system when the blood exceeds a healthy standard in

quantity ; hypenemia ; ~- opposed to an.vmia.
2. State of being overfull ; excess ; superabundance.
lie labora under a jtlethora of wit and imagination. Jeffr^,

Pleth'O-retlo (-rStlk), a. plethoric. [Oft*.] Johnson.
Ple-tliorlo (pl^-th5rnfk or plBth'd-rlk ; 277), a. [Gr.

irA^wptJcdc : cf. F. pUthorique.'] Having a full habit of

body ; characterized by plethora or excess of blood ; as,

a plethoric constitution ; — used also metaphorically.
"Plethoric phrases." Sydney Smit/i. ^^Plethoric full-

ness of thought." I>e Qitincey.

Ple-thor'lc-al (plf-thSrl-kal), a. Plethoric. [J?.] —
Ple-thor'ic-al-ly, "dr. Burke.
Pleth'o-ry (plSth'^-rj?), n. Plethora. Jer. Taylor.

Pleth'ron (-rSn), | n. ; pi. Plbthra (-r4). [NL.,
i Pleth'riim (-rBm), I fr. Gr. irAe^i/.] {Gr. An-

tiq.) A liHi^ measure of 100 Greek, or 101 English, feet;
also, a 8«^uarp measure of 10,000 Greek feet.

Pletli'ys-mo-gTapll (plSthts-mft-gr&f), n. [Gr. irAif-

Bva^LWi an enlargement -f- -graph."] {Physiol.) An in-

strument for determining and regtsteiing the variations
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PLETHYSMOGRAPHIC 1100 PLOT
in the size or volume of a lUnb. as tlie arm or leg, and
heuoe the variations in the amount of blood in the limb.
- Pletli ys-mo-graph'lc (plSth Ts-mft-grSf'Ik), a.

Ploth ys-mog'ra-pliy vi>l6th'Is-m6g'rMy), n. (P/ips-
iot.) The study, by means of the plethysmograph, of the
Tanations in size of a limb, and hence of its blood supply.

11 PleaTa (plu'ri), ;*., pi. of Pj^uros.
Flenla, n. ; pi. L. Plei;iue (-re), E. Pledras (-riz),

[NL., n,/em.y fr. Gr. n-Acvpda rib, the side.] 1. (Anat.)
{a) The smooth serous membrane wiiich closely covers
the lungs and the adjacent surfaces of the thorax ; the
pleural membrane. (6) The closed sac formed by the
l^eural membrane about each lung, or the fold of mem-
brane connecting each lung with U»e body wall.

2. {Zool.) Same as Pleuron.
Plen'ral (plu'ral), «. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the

pleura or pleiu^, or to the sides of the thorax.

II Pleu-ral'gl-a (pia-rai'jT-4), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TTAeupa

rib + oA-yos pain.] {Med.) Pain in the aide or region of

tike ribs.

U Plea^ra-poph'^-BlS (plu'rA-pSft-sTs), n. ; pi. Pleu-
mAPOPHTSEs (-sez). [NL. See ft^URA, and Apophysis.]

{Anat.) One of the ventral processes of a vertebra, or

the dorsal element in each half of a hemal arch^ formii^,
or corresponding to, a vertebral rib. — PlOU-rap'O-
phys'1-al (plu-rSiyfi-fTz'T-al), a. Oxven.

PleU-ren''chy-ina (plu-rgn'kT-mA), n. [Gr. irAevpa

side -f- -enchyma, as in parenchyma.'] (Hot.) A tissue

consisting of long and slender tubular cells, of which
wootl is mainly composed.
Pleu'rlc (piu'rTk), a. (Anat.) Pleural.

Pleu'ri-sy (plu'rT-sj?), n. [F. pleuHMey L. pleurisiSy

plcuritis, Gr. irAeuptrtj (sc. vooW), fr. wAevpa rib, side.]

{Med.) Au intiammadon of the pleura, usually accompa-
nied with fever, pain, difficult respiration, and cough, and
with exudation into the pleural cavity.

Pleurisy root. (Bot.) (a) The large tuberous root of a
kind of milkweed (Asclepias iuberosn) which is used as
a i-euiedy for pleuritic and other diseases. Cb) The plant
itself, which has deep orange-colored flowers ; — called
nl&o butterjly weed.

Pleu'rite (plu'rit), n. (Zool.) Same as Pleuron.
Pleu-rit^c (plu-rltTk), { a. [L. pleuriticus^ Gr. 7rA«u-

Pleu-rit'lC-al (-T-kal), \ ptrtKo? : cf. F. pleuretique.'}

(Med.) (a) Of or pertaining to pleurisy; as, pleuritic

symptoms. (6) Suffering from pleurisy.

II Pleu-rl^iS (plu-rl'tTs), n. [L.] (Med.) Pleurisy.

Pleu'ro- (plu'rS-). [See Pleura.] A combining form
denoting relation to a side; specif., connection with, or
situation in or near, the pleura ; as, p/eMroi>eritoneum.

il Pleu'ro-bracVl-a (-br£kT-i), n. [NL. See Pleuro-,
and Brachium.] (Zool.) A genus of ctenophores having
an ovate body and two long plumose tentacles.

Pleu'ro-branch (plu'ro-brSnk), n. [See Pleuro-, and
Branxhia.] (Zool.) Any one of the gills of a crustacean
that is attached to the side of the thorax.

il Pleu'ro-bran'chl-a (-bran'kT-&), n. ; pi. Pleuro-
BEANCHLE (-e). [NL.l (Zool.) Same as Pleurobranch.
Plea'ro-carp (plu'ro-karp), n. {Pleuro-+ Gr. xapn-of

fruit.] (lioi.) Any pleurocarpic moss.
Pleu'ro-car'plc (-kar'pTk), 1 a. (Bot.) Side-fruited

;

Pleu'ro-car'pous (-piSa), J — said of tuo»o ime
mosses in which the pedicels or the capsules are from
lateral archegonia ;— opposed to acrocarpous.

II Pleu'ro-cen'trnm (-sSn'triim), n. [NL. See Pleuro-,
and Centrum.] (Anat.) One of the lateral elements in

the centra of the vertebne in some fossil batrachians.

II Pleu-rod'e-res (plii-r5d'e-rez), n. p/. [NL., fr. Gr.
»Aevpa the side + ^ip-q the neck.] (Zool.) A group of
fresh-water turtles in which the neck can not be re-

tracted, but is bent to one side, for protection. The
matamata is an example.
Plen'ro-dont (plu'ro-d8nt), a. [Pleuro- -j- Gr. 65ovs,

hSovrK, a tooth.] (Anat.) Having the teeth consolidated
with the inner edge of the jaw, as in some lizards.

Plen'ro-dont, n. (Zool.) Any lizard having pleuro-
dont teeth.

II Pleu'r(MlyTl'l-a (plu/ro-dtnT-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
irAevpa side -f- oSvirq pain.] (Med.) A painful affection
of the side, simulating pleurisy, usually due to rheuma-
tism.

II Pleu'ron (plu'rSn), n. ; pi. Pleura (-r&). [NL., fr.

Gr. irAeupdy arib.] (Zool.) (a) One of the sides of an
MiimaL (6) One of the lateral pieces of a somite of an
insect, (c) One of the lateral processes of a somite of a
crustacean.

Plen^ro-nec'toid (plu'rft-ngk'toid), a. [NL. Pleuro-
nectes, name of a genus (fr. Gr. n\tvpd rib -f- i^'cttjs a
swimmer) + -oirf.] (Zool.) Pertaining to the Pleuro-
nertidm, or Flounder family.

Pleu'ro-per'1-car'dl-al (-pSr'T-kar'dT-al), a. (Anat.)
Of or pertaining to the pleura and pericardium.
Pleu'ro-per'lp-neu'mo-ny (Tp-nu'mft-ny), n. [P/cw-

ro- -{- peripneumony.l (Med.) Pleuropneumonia.
Pleu'ro-per'i-tO-ne'al (-T-tS-ne'al), a. (Anat.) Of or

pertaining to the pleural and peritoneal membranes or
cavities, or to the pleuroperitoneum.

Pleu'ro-per'i-to-ne'lim (-um), n. [Pleuro- -f peri-
toyieum.'] (Anat.) Tlie pleural and peritoneal membranes.
Or the membrane lining the body cavity and covering the
surface of the inclosed viscera ; the peritoneum ; — used
especially in the case of those animals in which the body
cavity is not divided.

l^'" Peritoneum is now often used in the sense of
pteuropeiritone^/m-^ the pleurae being regarded as a part
of the x>eritoneum, when the body cavity is undivided.

Pleu'ro-pneu-mo'xii-a (-nfi-mynT-A), n. [Pleuro- -{-

Ceumonia.'] (Med.) Inflammation of the pleura and
igs; a combination of pleurisy and pneumonia, esp. a

kind of contagious and fatal lung plague of cattle.

I! Plen-rop'te-ra (plu-r5p'te-r4), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
vAevpd side -f- m-epov wing.] (Zool.) A group of Insec-
tirora, including the colugo.

II Plen^ro-Slg'ma (plu'rft-sTg'mi), n. [NL. See Pleu-
ro-, and Sigma.] (Bot.) A genusof diatoms of elongated
elliptit-al shape, but having the sides slightly curved in
the form of a letter S* Pleurosigma angulatum has very
fine striatious, and is a favorite object for testing the
high powers of microscopes.

II Plea-ros'te-on (plu-r5s'te-5n), n. ; pi. L. Pleuros-
TEA (-i), E. -ONs (-5nz). [NL., fr. Gr. irAcupa a Jb -f
ooTcoi' a bone.] (Anat.) The antero-lateral piece which
articulates with the ribs in the sternum of birds.

11 Pleu'ro-thOt'O-nus (plu'ro-thSfft-nHs), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. TrKevp6$tv from the side -\- rofos a stretching.] (Med.)
A species of tetanus, in which the body is curved later-
ally. Quain. Dunglison.

II Plen-rot'o-ma (pliS-r5t'S-mA), n. ; pi. L. Pleuboto-
tiM (-me), E. Pleurotomas (-m&z). [NL., fr.

Gr. irAeupa the side -f- to/at} a cut.] (Zool.)
Any marine gastropod belonging to Pleurot-
omoj and other allied genera of the family
Pleurotomidse. Tiie species are very numer-
ous, especially in tropical seas. The outer
lip has usually a posterior notch or sht.

Plevln (plSv'Tn), n. [OF plevine. See
Replevin.] A warrant or assurance. [Obs.\
Plex'i-form (plgksT-fSrm), a. [Plexus +

•form : cf. F. plexi/orme.'] Like network
;

complicated. Quincy.
Plex-im''e-ter (pl6ks-Tm'g-ter), n. [Gr.

TrA:^fts stroke, percussion (from TrAiJo-o-eii^ to
strike) -j- -meter.'] (Med.) A small, hard,
elastic plate, as of ivory, bone, or rubber,
placed in contact with the body to receive Pleurotoma
the blow, in examination by mediate percus- i^-. Baby-

sion. [Written also piezometer.] umica).

Plex'ure (plSks'iir ; 135), n. [See Plexus.] Tlie act
or process of weaving together, or interweaving; that
wliich is woven together. H. Brooke.
Plex'US (-tia), n.; pi. L. Plexus, E. Plexuses (-Sz).

[L., a twining, braid, fr, plectere., plexum, to twine,
braid.] 1. (Anat.) A network of vessels, nerves, or fibers.

2. (Math.) The system of equations required for the
complete expression of the relations which exist be-
tween a set of quantities. Branded: C,
Pley (pla), V. & n See Plat. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pleyn (plan), a. Full. See Plein. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Pleyt (plit), w. (Naut) An old term for a river boat.

Pli'a-bil'l-ty (plI/i-btl'T-tj?), n. The quality or state

of being pliable ; flexibility; as, ^^lafeiViVj/ of disposition.
*' Pliability of movement." Sir W. Scott.

PU'a-ble (pll'i-b'l), a. [F., fr. plier to bend, to fold.

See Ply, v.] 1. Capable of being plied, turned, or bent

;

easy to be bent ; flexible ; pliant ; supple ; limber ; yield-

ing ; as, willow is apliable plant.

2. Flexible in disposition; readily yielding to influ-

ence, arguments, persuasion, or discipline ; easy to be
persuaded ; — sometimes in a bad sense ; as, a pliable
youth. "Pliable she promised to be." Dr. H.Moi-e.
~ PU'a-ble-ness, n. — PU'a-bly, adv.
PU'an-cy (-an-sj?), a. The quality or state of being

pliant in any sense ; as, the pliancy of a rod. '*Avaunt
all specious pZiancj/ of mind." Wordsworth.
PU'ant (-ant), a. [F. pliant, p. pr. of plier to bend.

See Ply, v.] 1. Capable of plying or bending ; readily
yielding to force or pressure without breaking ; flexible

;

pliable ; lithe ; limber
;
plastic ; as, a pliant thread ; pli-

ant wax. Also used figuratively : Easily influenced for

good or evil ; tractable ; as, a pliant heart.

The will was then ductile andi?/ian( to right reason. South.

2. Favorable to pliancy. [P.] " A p/i'ani hour." Shak.
— PU'ant-ly, adv. — PU'ant-ness, n.

II Pli'ca (pli'ki), n. [LL., a fold, fr. L. plicate to fold.

See Ply, v.] 1. (Med.) A disease of the hair (Plica

polonica), in which it becomes twisted and matted to-

gether. The disease is of Polish origin, and is hence
called also Polish plait. Dunglison.

2. (Bot.) A diseased state in plants in which there is

an excessive development of small entangled twigs, in-

stead of ordinary branches.
3. (Zool.) The bend of the wing of a bird.

PU'cate (pll'kat), \a. [U pUcatus, p. p. ofpHcare
PU'ca-ted (-k£-tSd), | to fold.]

Plaited ; folded like a fan ; as, a plicate

leaf. — Pll'catO-ly (-kit-iy), adv.

PU-ca'tlon (plt-ka'shan), n. A fold-

ing or fold ; a plait. Richardson.
PUc'a-tnre (plTk'A-tiSr ; 135), n.

[L. plicatura, fr. plicare to fold.] A
fold ; a doubling ; a plication.

Dr. H. More.
PUc'Men'tine (plTs'T-dSn'tTn), n,

[LL. pli^a fold + E. dentine.] (Anat.)
pupate L^^fA form of dentine which shows sinuous

lines of structure in a transverse section of the tooth.

PUed (plid), imp. & p. p. of Ply.
PU'ers (pli'erz), n. pi. [From Ply to bend,

fold.] A kind of small pinchers with long jaws,

—

used for bending or cutting metal rods
or wire, for handling small objects such
as the parts of a watch, etc.

Pllform (-fSrm), a. [Ply a fold -f-

-form.] In the form of a ply, fold,

or doubling. [Obs.] Pennant.
Plight (plit), obs. imp. & p. p. of

Plight, to pledge. Chaucer.
Plight, obs. imp. & p. p. of Pluck.

Chaucer.
Plight, V. t. [OE. pliten; proba-

bly through Old French, fr. LL. pleC'

tarcjlj. plectere. See Plait, Ply.] To
weave ; to braid ; to fold ; to plait. Phem. « Square-
r*-ii. n 11 rFi J 1- 11 t\ m _ nosed Pliere ; o
[Obs.] " To sewandpajrA/." Chaucer, piiera used by
A plighted rarment of divers •otora. Gaa Fitteri.

imton.

Plight (put), n. A network ; a plait ; a fold ; rarely,
a garment. [Obs.] " Many a folded plight.^^ Spenser.
Plight, n. [OE. pliht danger, engagement, AS. plihi

danger, fr. pledn to risk; akin to U. plicht duty, G.
pfiicht, 'Da.n.pligt. V28. Cf. Play.] 1. That which
is exposed to risk ; that which is plighted or pledged

;

security ; a gage ; a pledge. " That lord whose hand roust
take my plight.'' Shak.

2. [Perh. the same word as plight a pledge, but at
least influenced by OF. plite, pliste, ploit, ploi, a condi-
tion, state ; cf. E. plight to fold, and F. pli a fold, habit,
plier to fold, E. ply.] Condition ; state ;— risk, or ex-
posure to danger, often being implied ; as, a luckless
plight. "YouT plight is pitied." Shak.

To bring our craft all in another plight. Chaucer.

Plight, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Plighted
; p. pr. & rb.

n. Plighting.] [AS. pZiA^an to expose to danger, j9/iA<

danger ; cf. D. verplichten to oblige, engage, impose a
duty, G. \erpjiichten, Sw. i&Tplikta, Dan. iorpligte. See
Plight, n.] 1. To pledge ; to give as a pledge for the
performance of some act ; as, toplight faith, honor, word

;

— never applied to property or goods. *' To do theu
plighte their troth." Piers Plowman,

Spenser,

ihyden.

He7>Wf7A(edhi8rieht hand
Unto another love, and to another land.

Here my inviolable faith I plight,

2. To promise ; to eng^e ; to betroth.

Before its setting hour, divide
The bridegroom from the jAighted bride. Sir W. Scott.

Pllght'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, plights.

Pllm (plim), V. i. [Cf. Plump.] To swell, as grain or
wood with water. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.
Plim'soU's mark' (plTm'sSfz mark'). (Naut.) A

mark conspicuously painted on the x>ort side of all Brit-
ish sea-going merchant vessels, to indicate the Umit of
submergence allowed by law ;

— so called from Samuel
Plijnsoll, by whose efforts the act of Parliament to pre-
vent overloading was procured.
Plinth (plTnth), n. [L. plinthus, Gr. nXivOo^ a brick

or tile, a plinth, perh. akin to "E.Jiint: cf. F. plinthe.]
(Arch.) In classical architecture, a vertically faced mem-
ber immediately below the circular base of a column

;

also, the lowest member of a pedestal ; hence, in gen-
eral, the lowest member of a base ; a sub-base ; a block
upon which the moldings of an architrave or trim are
stopped at the bottom. See Ilhisi. of Column.
PU'o-cene (pH'u-sen), a. [Written also pleiocene.'\

[Gr. irXeioiv more -f koivo^ new, recent.] (Geol.) Of,
pertaining to, or characterizing, the most recent division
of the Tertiary age.

Pli'o-ceno, n. (Geol.) The Pliocene period or deposits.

II Pll''0-hip'pUS (-hlp'ptis), n. [NL., fr. E. plioceoe
-)- Gr. iVjros horse.] (Paleon.) An extinct genus of
horses from the Pliocene deposits. Each foot had a sin-

gle toe (or hoof), as in the common horse.

II Pll'O-sau'rus (-sji'riSs), n. [NL., from Gr. irAeuoc
greater -j- o-avpos lizard.] (Paleon.) An extinct genus
of marine reptiles allied to Plesiosaunis, but having a
much shorter neck.

?litt (plTt), n. [Russ. plete.] An instrument of pim-
ishment or torture resembling the knout, used in Russia.

PlOG (pl5k), n. [F.] (Naut.) A mixture of hair and
tar for covering the bottom of a ship.

II Plo'CO (plo'se), n. [L., fr. Gr. irXoK-q complication, fr.

irXeKeiv to entwine.] (Rhet.) A figure in wltich a word
Is separated or repeated by way of emphasis, so as not
only to signify the individual thing denoted by it, but
also its peculiar attribute or quality ; as, " His wife 's a
wife indeed." Bailey.

Plod (pl5d), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Plodded (-dSd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Plodding.] [Cf. Gael, plod a clod, a pool

;

also, to strike or pelt with a clod or clods.] 1. To travel

slowly but steadily ; to trudge. Shak.
2. To toil; to drudge; especially, to study laboriously

and patiently. *^ Plodding schoolmen." Drayton.

Plod, V. t. To walk on slowly or heavily.

The ploughman homeward plods his weary way. Qray.

Plod'der (-dSr^, n. One who plods ; a drudge.

Plod'dlng (-ding), a. Progressing in a slow, toilsom©
manner ; characterized by laborious diligence ; as, a plod-
ding peddler; a plodding student; a man ot plodding
habits. — Plod'dlng-ly, adv.

Plonge (plSnj), V. t. [See Plunge.] To cleanse, as
open drains which are entered by the tide, by stirring up
the sediment when the tide ebbs.

II Plon^g^e' (plSN'zha'), n. [F. See Plunge.] (Mil.)

A slope or sloping toward the front ; as, the plongee of a
parapet ; the plongie of a shell in its course. [Some-
times written plonge."]

Plot (pl5t), n. [AS. plot; cf. Goth, plats a patch.

Cf. Plat a piece of ground.] 1. A small extent of

ground ; a plat ; as, a gardenjwo^ Shak.

2. A plantation laid out. [Obs.l Sir P. Sidney.

3. (Surv.) A plan or draught of a field, farm, estate,

etc., drawn to a scale.

Plot, V. t. [i/np. & p. p. Plotted (-t^d) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Plotting.] To make a plot, map, or plan, of ; to

mark the position of on a plan ; to delineate.

This treatise plotteth down Cornwall as it now standeth. Carevt.

Plot, n. [Abbrev. from complot.] 1. Any scheme,
stratagem, secret design, or plan, of a complicated na-

ture, adapted to the accomplishment of some purpose,

usuallv a treacherous and mischievous one ; a conspira-

cy ; an intrigue ; as, the Rye-house Plot.

I have overheard a plot of death. Shak.

O, think what anxious moments pass between
The birth olplots and their last fatal periods I Addison.

2. A share in such a plot or scheme ; a participation in

any stratagem or conspiracy. [Obs.]

And when Christ saith, Who marries the divorced commits
adultery, it is to be understood, if he had any plot va the di-

vorce. MxlUm.
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3. Contrirance ; deep reach of thoi^ht ; ability to plot

or intrigue. [Oiw.] "A man of much plot. ^^ Denhixm.

4. A plan; a purpose. **No other plot in their reli-

gion but to serve God and save their souls.'* Jer. Taylor.

5. In fiction, the story of a play, novel, romance, or

poem, comprising a compUcatiou of iucideata which are

gradually unfolded, sometimes by unexpected means.

If the jflot or intrigu^must be natural, and such ae springs

from the subject, then ffie winding up of the plot must be a

probable consequence of all that went before. rope.

SjTi.— Intrigue ; stratagem ; conspiracy ; cabal ; com-
bination ; contrivance.

Plot (pl5t), r. ». 1. To form a scheme of mischief

against another, especially against a government or those

who administer it ; to conspire. Shak.

The wicked plottelh against the just. /**. xxxvii. 12.

2. To contrive a plan or stratagem ; to acbeme.

The prince did plot to be aecretly gone. Sir II. Wotton.

Plot, I', t. To plan ; to scheme ; to devise ; to con-

trive secretly. " Plotting an unprofitable crime.*' Dry-

den. *' Plotting now the fall of others." Milton.

Plot'fal (-ful)» 1- Abounding with plots.

PlO-tln'1-an (plS-tTu1-nn), a. Of or pertaining to the

Plotiuists or their doctrines.

Plo-tt'nlst (plo-ti'utst), n. (Eccl. Hist.) A disciple

of Plotinus, a celebrated Platonic philosopher of the

third century, who taught that the human soul emanates

from the divine Beini?, to whom it is reunited at death.

PlOt'-prool' (plSt'proof)* «• Secure gainst harm by
plots. Shak.

Plot'ter {pl5t't5r), n. One who plots or schemes ; a

contriver; a conspirator ; a schemer. Dryden.

Plongh (plou), n. & V. See Plow.
Plov'er (plSv'er), n. [OF. plovier, F. pluvier, prop.,

the rain bird, f r. LL. (assumed) plut'iarim, fr. L. fUuvia

rail), from pluere to rain ; akin to E. Jloat^ Q. Jiiessen to

flow. See Float.] 1- {Zool.) Any one of numerous spe-

ciMOf Umicoline birds belonging to the family Charadri-

dv, ud especially those belonging to the subfamily Cha-
fOoHfUB. They are prized as game birds.

S. {Zodl.) Any grallatorial bird allied to, or resem-

bling, the true plovers, as the crab plover {Dromaa ar-

deoln) ; the American upland, or field, plover {Bartramia
Itmgicauda) ; and other species of sandpipers.

^V ' AmODS the luon important species are the black-

teUied, or MoTib-
^reasted, plover
{CAaradrius $qua-
4arolal of America
and Europe; —
««lled also amy
piover, buU-heaa
plover^ Swiss
piorer^ sea plover,
and oxeye; the
goUlrn plover (aae
under Ooldes) ;

the ring or rinoed
plover {j£gialHis
A i«/ feu /a). See BUck-belUed Plorw (CftartwWw
BuMincK. The rolo). Uale.
piping plover
ijfgiaims meloda)! WiUtmU plover {M, WtUcnia) ; the
novnloM plavcr {M. montana) ; and the semipalmaitd
piover \M. semipalmiUa)^ are aU nnall Ainerican speciea.

BMlar4 pkmr (Zodi,), the lapwing. — Loac-Ugged, or
TellevJecndi plover. See Tattlke. — Plortr's paca, the
4tinlin. TProv. Eng.\ — Boek pUvrer, or Bions plovsr, the
black-bellied plover. [Prov. fn^-l —Whistling plorar.

(a) The golden plover, {b) The black-bellied plover.

Plow 1 (plou), n. [OB. ploiskt ploUf A3, ploh ; akin
Plough f to D. ploeg^ O. pftug. OHO. pflvog^ v/tuohj

Icel. plUgrySw. f^oOf Dan. pioug^ jww, Rusa. plug*^ Lith.

plugas.} 1. A weU-known implement drawn by horaea,

mulea, oxen, or other power, for turning up the soil to

prepare it for bearing crops ; also used to farrow or break
up the soil for other purposes ; as, the subsoil plow ; the
draining ploie.

Where fern meeeeds angratefut to thsplow. Dryden.

2. Fig. : Agriculture; husbandry. Johnson.
3. A carucate of land ; a plowland. {Obs."} lEng.}

Johao, mine tldcst son, shall have ptowe* five.

TaU qf Oamelifn-

4> A )oiner*s plans for making grooves ; a grooving

B. (Bookbinding) An Implement for trimming or shov-

noff the edges of books.
. (^jfron.) Some as Craelks's Wais.

us plow, a plow used for cutting Ice on rivers, ponds,
«tc., into cakes suitable for storing. [U. .S.] — Mackarsl
plow. See under Mackkrci. — flow ahns, a penny for*
ro<»rly paid by every plowland to the chun-b. t'owell. —
Plow bsam, that part of the frame of a plow to which the
draught Li applied. See Beam, n., 9. — Plow Monday, the
Monday after Twelth Day, or the end of the Christmas
holidays. — Plow sUfl. i>ji A kind of Icmg-haodled spade
or paudle for cleaning ttie {jlowshare; a podcUe staff.
<6) A plow handle. — Snow plow, a structore, osaally A-
ahaped, for removing snow from sidewalks, railroads,
etc., — drawn or driven by a horse or a looomotiTe.

Plow, ) V. t. [imp. & p. p. Plowsd (ploud) or
Plonsht f Flocohso , p. pr. Si vb. n. Plowiho or

PLouaHiiio.] 1. To turn up, oreak up, or trench, with
a plow ; to till with, or as with, a plow ; as, to plow the
ground ; to plotc a field.

2. To furrow ; to make furrows, grooves, cr ridges in ;

to run through, as in toiling.

LctpattenC OeSavIa ptow thy visage up
With bar prepared nalU. Skak.

With fpesd we phw the watery way. Pope.

3. (Bookbinding) To trim, or shave off the edges of,

OS a book or paper, with a plow. See Plow, n., 6.

4. (Joinery) To cut a groove In, as in a plank, or the
edga of a bMrd ; espedoUy, a rectangular groove to re-

ceive the end of a slkdf or trsod, the edge of a panel, a
*

, etc

To plow in, to cover by plowing ; as, to plow in wheat.
— To plow op, to turn out of the ground by plowing.

Plow ( (plou), V. i. To labor with, or as with, a
PlOOgll ) plow ; to till or tium up the soil with a

plow ; to prepare the soil or bed for anything. Shak,

Doth the plowman plow all day to bow ? l$a. xxviii. 24.

Plow'a-ble I (-i-b'l), «. Capable of being plowed
;

Plough'a-ble } arable.

Plow'bote' I (-bof), n. (Eng. Law) Wood or tim-

PlOUgh'bOte'' ) ber allowed to a tenant for the repair

of iiistruiuenta of husbandry. See Botb.
PlOW'boy I (-boi'), n. A boy that drives or guides

Plough'boy' I a team in plowing ; a young rustic.

Plow'er I (-Sr), n. One who plows ; a plowman ; a
Plough^er ) cultivator.

Plow'loot' \
(-fd5f ), n. An adjustable staff for-

Plough'ioot' J merly attached to the plow beam
to d.^teniiine the depth of the furrow. Piers Plowman.

PlWgS^*£BM^-K^^''"- Same as PwwoATE.

Plow'gate^ ( (-gat'), n. The Scotch equivalent of

PlongE'gatO' ( the EngUsh word plowland.
Not having one plowgate ot land. Sir W. Scott.

Plow^ead^ \ (-hSd'), n. The clevis or draught iron

Plough'head' ( of a plow.

PlOW'land^ ) (-ISud'), n. 1. lAiid that is plowed,
PlOUglllaiUl^ f or suitable for tillage.

2. {O. J^ng. Law) The quantity of laud allotted for

the work of one plow ; a hide.

Plow'nian I
(-man), n. / pi. -ums (-mm). 1. One

Plough'man ] who plows, or who holds and guides
a plow ; hence, a husbandman. Chaucer. Macaulay.

2. A rustic ; a countryman ; a field laborer.

Plowman's spikenard iBot.)^ a European composite weed
{Conyza squarrosaU having fragrant roots. Dr. Prior.

Plow'polnV ) (-point'), n. A detachable share at

Ploagn'poinf i the extreme front end of the plow
bo.iy.

PlOW'Bhare' t (•eh&r'), n. The share of a plow, or

Plongll'Sliaro' i that part which cuts the slice of

eart )i or sod at the bottom of the furrow.

Plowshare bone (Anat.)^ the pygostyle.

Plowtall' 1 (-tiK), n. The hind part or handle of

Plongh'taJl' ( a plow.
Plow'wright' 1 (-rit/), n. One who makes or re-

Plough'mlglit'' \ pairs plows.
Ploy (ploi), n. Sport ; frolic. [Prov. En^. & jScof.]

Ploy, t'. t. [Prob. abbrov. fr. depioy."] (Mil.) To form
a column from a line of troops on some designated sub-
division ;

— the opposite of deploy. Wilhelm.
Ploy'ment (-ment), n. (Sfii.) The act or movement

of forming a column from a line of troops on some desig-

nated subdivision ;— the opposite of deploytnent.

Plack (plQk), V. t. limp.&p.tt. FLUCKaD(pl&kt);
p. pr. & vb. n. Pluckinq.] [AS. piuccian ; akin to LG.
& D. plukken. Q. pjiiicken, Icel. plokka^ plukka, Dan.
pixtkke^ Sw. piocka. V27.] 1. To pull ; to draw.
Its own nature . . . plucks on its own dissolution. J*rr. Tat/lor.

%. B^wcially, to pull with sudden force or effort, or to

pull off or out from something, with a twitch ; to twitch
;

also, to gather, to pick ; as, to pluck feathers from a fowl

;

to pluck hair or wool from a skin ; to pluck grapes.

I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude. MUtoH.

E'en children followed, with eodearing wile.
And plucked his gown to tbaic the good man's smile.

Goldsmith.

3. To strip of, or as of, feathers ; as, to pluek a fowL
They which paaa by the way Ao pluck her. P*. Ixzz. \2.

4. (Eng. C/niversiiies) To reject at an examination for

degrees. C'. Bronte.

TO ptaek away, to pull away, or to separate by pulling

;

to tear away. —To pioek down, to pulldown: to demol-
ish ; to reauce to a lower state. — To plnck off, to pull or
tear off ; as, to pluck off the skin. — To plack op. <a) To
tear up by tlw roots or from the foundation ; to eradi-

cate ; to exterminate ; to destroy ; as, tovluck up a plant

;

to pluck up a nation. Jer. xii. 17. ib) To gather up ; to
summon ; as, to pluck up courage.

Plnek, t;. i. To make a motion of pulling or twitch-

ing; —usually with a/ ; as, to j3/ucib at one^s gown.
PlVOk, n. 1. The act of plucking ; a pull ; a twitch.

5. [Prob. so called as b^xkg vlttcied out after the ani-

mal is killed ; or cf. Gael. & fr. plue a lum|>, a knot, a
bunch.] The heart, liver, and lights of an animal.

3. Spirit; courage ; indomitable resolution; fortitude.

Decay of English spirit, decay of manly plmek. Thackeray.

4. The act of plucking, or the state of being plucked,
at college. See Plcce, v. /., 4.

5. {Zoi',L) Thelyrie. [i*ror. Eng.^
Plucked (plQkt), a. Having courage and spirit. [Ji.'\

Plock'er, ». 1. One who, or that which, plucks.

Thou wtter up and phtcker down of kings. Sh€ik.

2. A machine for str^ghtening and <slwming wool.

Plnck'My (-T-iy), adv. In a plucky manner.
Plnokl-IIMWt n. The quality or stats of being plucky.

PtDOkOOM, a. Without pluck ; timid ; fafait-hearted.

Plvok^ (-J), a. \Compar. Pluckike (-T-3r) ; superl.

Pluckiest.] Having pluck or courage ; characterized

by pluck ; displaying pluck ; courogeotu ; spirited ; as,

a plucky race.

If yon 're plucky . and not over labject to fright. Barham.

Ptvtf (plOf)i f- '• [Frob. of imitative origin.] To
throw out, as smoke, dust, etc., in puffs. [Scot.'l

Plllll, n. 1. A puff, as of smoke from a pipe, or of

dust from a pulTball ; a Might explosion, as of a small
quantity of gunpowder. {Scot.']

2. A hairdresser's powder puff ; also, the act of using
It. iScot.\

Flue (plQf?)' n- [Akin to D. plug^ O. pflock^ Dan.
plbk^plyg^ Sw. plugg; cf. W. ploc.'] 1. Any piece of

wood, metal, or other substance used to stop or fill a
hole ; a stopple.

2. A flat oblong cake of pressed tobacco. [CT. 5.]
3. A high, tapering silk hat. [Slang, U. S."}

4. A worthleaa liorse. [Slanff, U. S.\
5. (Building) A block of wood let into a wall, to

afford a hold for nails.

tached.Hk *S.]— Hawse plug {Naut.),_ , . „ plug to stop a
hawse hole. —Plug and feather. (Stone wojhi7i(i) See
Feathkb^ 71., 7. —Plug centerbit, a centerbit ending in a
small cylinder instead of a point, bo as to follow and en-
large a hole previously made, 01' to forma coimterbore
around it. —Plug rod {.Steam Eng.)y a rod attached to tlie
beam for working the valves, as in the Cornish engine. —
Plug valve ( Mech. ), a tapering valve, which turns in a case
like the plug of a faucet.

Plllg(piag), 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. Pluooed (plQgd);
p. pr. & vb. n. Plugoimo (-gtug).] To stop with a plug ;

to make tight by stopping a hole.

PlUg'ger (-ger), n. One who, or that which, plugs.

Plug'ging, n. X. The act of stopping with a plug.

2. The material of which a plug or stopple is made.
Plum (plQm), n. [AS. plume, fr. L. prunum ; akin

to Gr. irpovvov, Trpovfjivoy. Cf. PRUNE a dried plum.]
1. (Bat.) The edible drupaceous fruit of the Primus

domestica, and of several other species of Prunus; also,

the tree itself, usually called plum tree.

The bullace, the damson, and the numeroire varieties of plum,
of our gardens, although growing into thornless trees, are be-
lieved to be varieties of the blackthorn, produced by long culti-

vation. G. Bentham.

^ff^ Two or three hvmdred varieties of plums derived
from the /'ruTiUJ domestica are described; among them
the greengage, the Orleans, the damson, the pnrj4^ gage,
or Heine Claude Violette, and the O'erman ^wime, are
eome of the best known.

!I[^*^ Among the true plums are : Beach plum, the Pru-
nus inaritima, and its crimson or purple globular drupes.
— BuUace plum. See Bullace. — Chickasaw plnm, the
American Prunus Chicasa, and its round red drupes. —
Orleans plum, a dark reddish purple plum of medium size,

much grown in England for sale in the markets, — Wild
plum of America, Prunus Americana^ with red or yellow
iruit, the original of the Iowa plum and several other
varieties.
Among plants called p^/m,but of other genera than

Prunus^ are : Australian plum, CargilUa arhorea and C.
australis, of the same family with the persimmon. ~
Blood plum, the West African IlamaloslajJies Barteri. —
Cocoa plum, the Spanish nectarine. See under Nectabine.
— Date plum. See under Date. — Gingerbread plum, the
West African Parinarium macroji/tyllum. — Gopher plum,
the Ogeechee lime. — Gray plum, Guinea plum. See under
OviNEA. — Indian plnm, several species oi Flacouriia.

2. A grape dried in the sun ; a raisin.

3. A handsome fortune or property ; formerly, in cant

language, the sum of £100,000 sterling ; also, the person
possessmg it.

Plum bhrd. Plum hudder {Zodl.\ the European bullfinch.
— Plum q;ouger ^ifoo/.), a weevil, or curculio (Cocvotonu
sctitfUariji), wluch destroys plums. It
makes round lioles in the pulp, for the
reception of its eggs. Tlie larva bores
into the stone and eats tlie kernel. —
Plum weevil (yfo^i/.), an American weevil
wliich is very destructive to plums, nec-
tarines, rlierries, and man )[ other stone
fruits. It lays its eggs in crescent-
shaped incisions made with its jaws. The
larva lives upon the pulp aroimd the
stone. Called also turk, and jilum (^r- Plum Gouge r.

culio. See Illust. under Curculio.

I 1J Plulna (plu'mi), n. ;pl. Pluma (-mS). [L.] (Zodl.)

A feather.

Plumbago (plumtj), n. [F., from plume a feather.]

I

(Zo'ol.) Tlie entire clothing of feathers of a bird.

t^' It consists of the contour feathers, or the ordi-
I nary feathers covering the head, neck, and body; the
1 tail feathers, with their upper and lower coverts; the
u'ing feathers, including primaries, Becondaries, and ter-
tianes. with their coverts ; and the douji wliich lies be-
neatli the contour feathers. See Illust. under Bird.

Pla-mas'sa-ry (plfi-mils'si-rj), n. [Cf. F. plumas-
seuu^ A plume or collection of ornamental feathers.

i, Pla'mas'sler' (plu'mi/syfi'), n. [F.] One who pre-

pares or dealn in ornamental plumes or feathers.

Plumb (plQm), «. [F. plomh, L. plumbum lead, a
leaden ball or bullet ; cf. Gr. ^6Ai>j3oc, ^xoAt^o;, fi6Av/35of.

Cf. Plummet, Plunge,] A little mass or weight of lead,

or the like, attached to a line, and used by builders, etc.,

to indicate a vertical direction ; a plummet ; a plumb
bob. See Plumb /tne, below.

Plumb bob. See Bob, 4. — Plumb Joint, In sheet-metal
work, a laj) joint, fastened by solder. — Plumb level. See
under Levkl. — Plumb line, (a) The cord by wlmli
a plmnb bob is su8i>ended ; a plummet. (&) A line

directed to the center of gravity of the earth. —
Plumb rule, a narrow board witn a plumb line,

used by builders and carpenters.

Plumb, a. Perpendicular ; vertical ; conform-

ing to the direction of a line attached to a plumb ;

as, the wall in plumb.
Plumb, adv. In a plumb direction

;
|>erpendic-

ularly. "P/umfc down he falls." Milton, fc
{

Plumb, tJ. t. [imp. & p. p. I*lumbed (plttmd) ; V t

p. pr. & vb. n. Pldmbiko (plQmlng).] 1. To
( J

adjust by a plumb line ; to cause to be perpendic- •'
'

ular ; as, to plumb a building or a wall. piumh
2. To sound with a plumb or plummet, as the Ruie,

depth of water ; hence, to examine by tests ; to

I

ascertain the depth, quality, dimension, etc. ; to sound}
to fathom ; to test.

He did not attempt to plumb bis intellect. Ld. Lyttoiu

3. To Bpal with lead ; as, io plumb a drainpipe.

4. Tu supply, as a building, with a system of plumbing.

Plumb'age (pirini'ij ;
4H), n. Leadwork. [^.j

Plxun-ba'gin (pinm-bS'jtn), n. [L. plumbago lead-

wort, fr. phtmhum lead: cf. T. plombagin."] (Chem.)
A crystalline substance said to be fotmd in the root of a

I

certain plant of the Leadwort (Plumbago) family.

i
11

'I
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PllimlMI-gln'&-oa8 (piam'bft-jTn'^-Hs), a. (Sot.) Per-
tuiiiug to a natural order (Pluinbaffineas) of p;aiuopetal-

oua herba, of wliich Plumbago is the type. The order
inchides alio the marsh rosemary, the thrift, aud a few
other ireiiera.

Pluin-bagl-nonB (plQm-bSjT-DQs), a. Resembling
pUuub»go ; consisting of, or containing, plumbago ; as, a
plumbaginous slate.

Ploin-ba'KO (plQm-ba'gd), n. [L., from plumbum
lead.] 1. (Zftn.) Same as Graphitb.

2. (Sot.) A genus of herbaceous plants with pretty
nlver-ahaped corollas, usually blue or violet ; leadwort.

FlvmlM-an (pliim^e-«n), ) a. [L. plumbeus^ from
PlmnTHM)Ug (pliim'bJ-Qs), f plumbum the metal

tead.l 1. Consistiug of, or resembling, lead. J. Ellis.

2. Dull ; heavy ; stupid. [K.'} J. I*. Smith.
Plnxnb'er (plam'er), n. IF. plotnbier. See Plumb.]

One who works in lead; esp., one who furnishes, fits,

and repairs lead, iron, or glass pipes, and other apparatus
for the coiivoyance of water, gas, or draiu^e in buildings.

Plumb'er" block' (bl5k'). A pillow block.

Plumb'«r-y (-J), n. [F. ploniberie.'} 1. The busi-

ness of a plumber. [06*.]
2. A place where plumbmg is carried on ; lead works.
Plmnnalo (pliim'blk),a. [From Plumbum.] {Chem.)

Of, pertaining to, resembling, or containing, lead ;
—

aaed specifically to designate those compounds in which
it has a higher valence as contrasted with phtmbous com-
poimds; as^ plumbic oxide.

Plam-bU'er-ous {plQm-btfSr-ils), a. IPlumbum +
'/erous.] Producing or containing lead. Kirican.
PlomVlng (plQm'lng), n. 1. Tlie art of casting and

workiiti; iu lead, and applying it to building purposes;
especially, the business of furnishing, fitting, and re-

pairing pipes for conducting water, sew^e, e^. Gwilt.
2. The lead or iron pipes, and other apparatus, used

in conveying water, sewage, etc., in a building.

Plam'bUm (plQra'bTz'm), n. [From Plumbum.]
{Med.) A diseased condition, produced by the absorp-
tion of lead, common among workers in this metal or in
its compounds, as among painters, typesetters, etc. It
is characterized by various symptoms, as lead colic, lead
line, and wrist drop. See under Couc, Lead, and Wbist.
Plum'bOUS (-btts), a. [From Plumbum.] (CAem.)

Of, i>ertaiiiing to, or containing, lead ;
— used specifically

to designate those compounds in which it has a low^r
valence as contrasted with plumbic compounds.

I; Plnmnsom (-bfim), n. [L.] (CAem.) The technical
name of lead. See Lead.
Plume (plum), n. [F., fr. L. phtma. Cf. Fly, t'.]

1. A feather; esp., a soft, downy feather, or a long,
conspicuous, or handsome feather.

Winss . . . of many a colored plume. Milton.

2. (Zool.) An ornamental tuft of feathers.

3. A feather, or group of feathers, worn as an orna-
ment ; a waving ornament of hair, or other material re-

sembling feathers.

Hia high plume, that nodded o'er liis head. Dryden.

4. A token of honor or prowess ; that on which one
prides himself ; a prize or reward. '* Ambitious to win
from me some plume.^* Milton.

6. (Bot.) A large and flexible panicle of inflorescence
resembling a feather, such as is seen in certain large or-

namental grasses.

Plume bird {Zool.), any bird that yields ornamental
glumes, especially the species of Epimarchus from New
uiuea, and some of the herons and egrets, as the white

heron of Florida {Ardea candidissima). ~ Plume grass.
(Bot.) (a) A kind of grass (Enant/ius sacc/iaroides) with
the spikelets arranged in great silky plumes, growing in
swamps in the Southern United States. (6) The still

finer E. Ravennse from the Mediterranean region. The
name is sometimes extended to the
wliole genus. — Plume moth(Zofi/.),
any one of numerous small, slen-
der moths, belonging to the family
Pterophorid.v. Slost of them have
the wmgs deeply divided into two
or more plumelike lobes. Some
species are injurious to the grape-
Tme. — Plume nutmeg (Bot.), an
aromatic Australian tree (Atkero- „, „ « .i. . .u
tperma mosekatau whose numer- ^ r™L^vJ» m™»/,7^«

Plume, V. L [imp. &p. p. Plumed (plumd) ; p. pr.
& rb. n. Pluming.] [Cf. F. ^/wHt^r to pluck, to strip,

L. plumare to cover with feathers.] 1. To pick and
adjust the plumes or feathers of ; to dress or prink.

Pluming her wings among the breezy bowers. W. Irving.

2. To strip of feathers ; to pluck ; to strip ; to pillage

;

also, to peel, [Obs.'] Bacon. Dryden.
3. To adorn with feathers or plumes. " Farewell the

plumed troop." Shak.
4. To pride; to vaunt; to boast; — used reflexively

;

as, he plumes himself on his skill. South.

Plumed adder iZo'6l.\ an African viper ( Vipera, or Clo-
tho, contuta)^ having a plumelike structure over each eye.
It is venomous, and is related to the African puff adder.
Called also homed viper and homsmnn. — Plumed par-
tridge {Zool.u the California mountain quail {Oreortyz
ptctiifi). See Mountain quail, under Mountain.

Plume'less (pliim06s), a. Without plumes.
Plumelet (-16t), n. [Plume -f- -let.'] A small plume.

When rosy plumelets tuft the larch. Tennyson.

Plum'er-y (plum'er-y), n. Plumes, collectively or in
genera]

;
plumage. [72.] Sovthey,

PlU'ml-COrn (plu'mT-k8m), n \lt.pluma feather +
comu horn.] {Zool.) An ear tuft of feathers, as in the
horned owls.

Plu-mlg'er-ous (plfi-mTj'Br-fis), a, [L. plumiger

;

pluma a feather -f- gerere to bear.] Feathered ; hav-
mg feathers. \_R.'\ Bailey
plU-mU'i-fonn (plfl-mTlT-fBrm), a. [L. plumula^ or

plumella a little feather (dim. of pluma feather) -f
-J'orm.'} Having the form of a plume or feather, [ii.]

Plu'ml-ped (plu'niT-pSd), a. [L. plumipes, -edis

;

pluma a feather -}- pes : cf. F. plumipkde.] {Zool.) Hav-
mg feet covered with feathers. — n. A plumiped bird.

Plum'met (plQm'mSt), n. [OE. plommet, OF. plom-
mety fr. plom, plum, lead, F. plomb. See Plumb.] 1. A
piece of lead attached to a line, used in soundmg the
depth of water.

I '11 sink him deeper than e'er plummet sounded. Shak.

2. A plumb bob or a plumb line. See under Plumb, n.

3. Hence, any weight.
4. A piece of lead formerly used by school children

to rule paper for writing.

Plummet line, a line with a plummet ; a soundii^ line.

Plum'ming (-mlng), n. [See Plumb.] {Min.) The
operation of finding, by means of a mine dial, the place
where to sink an air shaft, or to bring an adit to the
work, or to find which way the lode inclines.

Plum'my (-uij), «. [From Plum.] Of the nature of
a plum ; desirable ; profitable; advantageous. lColloq.\
*' For the sake of getting something p/ummy." G. Eliot.

Plu-mose' (plu-in5a'), 1 a. [L. plumosus, fr. pluma
PlU'mous (plu'inQs), ( feather : cf. F. plumeux.']
1. Having feathers or plumes.
2. Having hairs, or other parts, arranged along an axis

like a feather ; feathery
;
plumelike ; as, a plumose leaf ;

plumose tentacles.

Plu'mo-slte (-md-sit), n. (Min.) Same as Jamssonitk.
Plu-mos'i-ty (plu-m6s1-ty), n. The quality or state

of being plumose.
Plump (plGmp), a. ICompar. Plumper (-er) ; superl.

Plumpest.] [OE. plomp rude, clumsy ; akiu to D.
plompjG., Dan., & Sw. plump; probably of imitative

origin. Cf. Plump, adv.] Well rounded or filled out;
full ; fleshy ; fat ; as, &plump baby ;

plump cheeks. Shak.
The god of wine did hia plump clusters bring. T. Carew.

Plump, n. A knot ; a cluster ; a group ; a crowd ; a
flock ; as, & plump of trees, fowls, or spears. [06*.]

To visit islands and the plumps of men. Chapman.

Plump, V. i. [Cf. D. plompen, G. plumpen, Sw.
plumpa, Dan. plumpe. See i4-ump, a.] 1. To grow
plump ; to swell out ; as, her cheeks have plumped.

2. To drop or fall suddenly or heavily, all at once.
" DnlciasA plumps into a chair.'* Spectator.

3. To give a plumper. See Plumper, 2.

nnmp, t'. t. limp. & p. p. Plumped (plJimt ; 215) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. ft:-UMPiNO.] 1. To make plump; to fill

(out) or support ;— often with up.

To plump up the hollowness of their history with improbable
miracles. Fuller.

2. To cast or let drop all at once, suddenly and heav-
ily ; as, to plump a stone into water.

3. To give (a vote), as a plumper. See Plumper, 2.

Plump, adv. [Cf. D. plomp, interj., G. plump,
plumps. Cf. Plump, a. & i;.] Directly; suddenly; per-

pendicularly. "Fall^/wmp.'* Beau. & Fl.

Plump^er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
plumps or swells out something else ; hence, something
carried in tlie mouth to distend the cheeks.

2. (English Elections) A vote given to one candidate
only, when two or more are to be elected, thus giving

him the advantage over the others. A person who gives

his vote thus is said to plump, or to plump his vote.

3. A voter who plumps his vote. [Eng.']

4. A downright, unqualified lie. iCollog. or Low']
Plumply, adv. Fully ; roundly

;
plainly ; without

reserve. IColloq.']

Plump'ness, n. The quality or state of being plump.
Plnmp'y (-y), a. Plump ; fat ; sleek. " Plumpy

Bacchus." Shok.

II Plu'mn-la (plu'mu-lA), n. ; pi. L. Plumui*^ (-le), E.

-LAS (-lAz). [L. See Plumule.] 1. (Bot.)

A plumule.
2- (Zool.) A down feather.

Plu'mu-la'ceous (-la'shCis), a. (Zool.)

Downy ; bearinp; down.
Plu'mu-lar (-ler), a. (Bot.) Relatii^ to

a plumule.
II Plu'mu-la'rl-a (-la'rl-a), n.; pi. L.

Plumularle (-e), E. Plumularias (-ftz).

[NL.] (Zool.) Anj hydroid belonging to
Plumularia and other genera of the family
Plumularidse. They generally grow in

plumelike forms.
Plu'mu-la'rl-an (-«n), n. (Zool.) Any

^^p setavea.).
Plumularia. Also used adjectively.

Plu'mule (plu'mfll), n. [L. p/umute, dim. oi pluma
a feather: cf. F. plumule.l 1. (Bot.)

The first bud, or gemmule, of a young
plant ; the bud, or growing point, of

the embryo, above the cotyledons.

See Ulust. of Radicle. Gray.
2. (Zool.) (a) A down feather. (6)

The aftershaft of a feather. See 77-

lust. under Feather, (c) One of the
featherlike scales of certain male but- q, Plumule.
terfties.

PlU'mu-loBe' (plu'mu-los'), a. Having hairs branch-

ing out laterally, like the parts of a feather.

Plum'y (plum'5'), a. Covered or adorned with

plumes, or as with plumes ; feathery. " His plumy
crest." Addison. " The j9/?imy trees. " J. S. Blackie.

Plun'der (plun'der), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Plundered
(-derd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Plundering.] [G. plUndem to

plunder, plunder frippery, baggage.] 1. To take the

goods of by force, or without right ; to pillage ; to spoil

;

to sack ; to strip ; to rob ; as, to plunder travelers.

Nebuchadnezzar jj^wnrfcrs the temple of God. South.

2. To take by pillage ; to appropriate forcibly ; as, the

enemyplundered all the goods they found.

Syn, — To pillage ; despoil ; sack ; rifle ; strip ; rob.

Plumularia

Planner (pliln'dSr), n. 1. The act of plundering or
pillaging ; robbery. See Syn. of Pillage.

Inroadij and plunders of the Sarucens, Sir T. North,

2. That which is taken by open force from an enemy;
pillage ; spoil ; booty ; also, that which is taken by theft

or fraud. " He shared in the plunder.'''* Cowper,
3. Personal property and eflects ; baggage or luggage.

[Slang, Southivestem U S.]
Plun'der-age (-Sj ; 48), n. (Jtfar. Law) The embez-

zlement of goods^n shipboard. Wliarton.
Plun'der-er (-er), n. One who plunders or pillages.

Plunge (pliiuj), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Plunged (plQnjd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Plunging (pliin'jTng).] [OK. ploungen,
OF. plongier, F. plonger, fr. (assumed) LL. plumbicare,
fr. 1^, plumbum, lead. See FXumb.] 1. To thrust into
water, or into any substance that is penetrable ; to im-
merse ; to cause to penetrate or enter quickly and forci-

bly ; to thrust ; as, to plunge the body into water ; to
plunge a dagger into the breast. Also used figuratively i

as, to plunge a nation into war. " 1o plunge the boy
in pleasing sleep." Dryden.

Bound and plunged him into a cell. Tennyson.

We ehall be i'iun^ed into perpetual errori. /. Watts.

2. To baptize by immersion.
3. To entangle; to embarrass; to overcome. [06*.]

Plunged and graveled with three lines of Seneca.
Sir T. Browne,

Plunge, V. t. 1. To thrust or cast one^s self into
water or other fluid ; to submerge one's self ; to dive, or
to rush in ; as, he plunged into the river. Also used fig-

uratively ; as, to plunge into debt.
Forced to plunge naked in the raging sea. Dryden-
To plunge into the guilt of a murther. Tillolfon.

2. To pitch or throw one's self headlong or violently

forward, as a horse does.

Some wild colt, which . . . flings and plunger. Bp. Hall.

3. To bet heavily and with seeming recklessness on
a race, or other contest ; in an extended sense, to risk

large sums in hazardous speculations. [Cant]

Flnnglng Are (Ou7i.), firing directed upon an enemy
from an elevated position.

Plunge, n. 1. The act of thrusting into or submer-
ging ; a dive, leap, rush, or pitch into, or as into, water ^

as, to take the water with a plunge.
2. Hence, a desperate hazard or act ; a state of being

submerged or overwhelmed with diflSculties. [i?.]

She was brought to that plunge, to conceal her husband's mur>
der or accuse her son. Sir P. Sidney.

And wilt tliou not reach out a friendly arm.
To raise me from amidst this plunge of sorrows ? Addison.

3. The act of pitching or throwing one's self headlong
or violently forward, like an unruly horse.

4. Heavy and reckless betting in horse racing ; hazard-
ous speculation. \_Cant]

Pltmge bath, an immersion by plunging ; also, a large
bath in which the bather can wholly inmierse himself. —
Plunge, or Plunging, battery (Elec), a voltaic battery so
arranged that the plates can be plunged into, or with-
drawn from, the exciting liquid at pleasure.

Plun'ger (pliin'jer), n. 1. One who, or that which,
plunges ; a diver.

2. A long solid cylinder, used, instead of a piston or
bucket, as a forcer in pumps.

3. One who bets heavily and recklessly on a race ; a
reckless speculator. [Cant]

4. (Pottery) A boUer in which clay is beaten by a
wheel to a creamy consistence. Knight.

5. (Gun.) The fiJ^ng pin of a breechloader.

Plunger bucket, a piston, without a valve, in a pump. —
Fltmger pole, the pump rod of a pumping engine. — Plun-
ger pump, a pump, as for
water, having a plunger,
instead of a piston, to act
upon the water. It may
be single-acting or dou-
ble-actmg.

Plunlcet (plQn'kSt),

n. A kind of blue color

;

also, anciently, a kind of

cloth, generally blue.

Plu'per'lect (plu'per'-

f6kt),(7. [Ij. plus mote \-

per/ectus perfect : cf. F.
plus-que-par/ait,L. plus-

guamper/ectum.] More
than perfect; past per-

fect;— said of the tense

which denotes that an action or event was completed
at or before the time of another past action or event.
— n. Tlie pluperfect tense ; also, a verb iu the pluper-

Plu'rai (plu'ral), a. [L. pluralis, from plus, phiris,

more: ci.Y. pluri€l,0¥. plurel. See Plus.] Relating

to, or containing, more than one ; designating two or

more ; as, a plural word.

Plural faith, which ie too much by one. Sfiak.

Plnral number (Gram.), the number which designates

more than one. See Number, n., 8.

Plu'ral, n. (Gram.) The plural number; that form

of a word which expresses or denotes more than one

;

a word in the plural form.

Plu'ral-ism (-Iz'm), n. 1. Tlie quality or state of

being plural, or in the plural number.
2. (Eccl.) The state of a pluralist ; the holding of more

than one ecclesiastical living at a time. ^Eng.]

PlU'ral-ist, n. (Eccl.) A clerk or clergyman who
holds more than one ecclesiastical benefice. [Eng.]

Of the parochial clergy, a large proportion were pliirahstx.
Macaulay.

PlU-rali-ty (plti-rSinr-ty), n. ; pi PLURALmES (-ttz).

ih. pluralitas : cf. F. pluralUe.] 1. The state of being

plural, or consisting of more than one ; a number con-

sisting of two or more of the same kind ; as, a, plurality-

of worlds ; the plurality of a verb.

Section of Single-acting Plunger
Pump, a Plunger.
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PLURALIZATION

2. The greater number ; a majority; al»), the greatest
of several uumbers ; m elections, the excess of the votes
given for one candidate over those given for another, or
for any other, candidate. When there are more than
two candidates, the one who receives thsplurality of votes
may have less than a majority. See Majoeity.
Take the plurality ot the world, and they are neither wise nor

rood. L'Kitrangt.

3. (Eccl.) See Plurality of benejices, below.

Flondity of beneflc«» 'Eccl.)^ the possession by one cler-
gyman 01 more than one benefice or living. Each bene-
fice thua held is called a plurality. [Eng.\

PlU ral 1 za'tlon (plu'ml-r-za'ahOn), n. The act of
phualiziin;. H. Spencer.
Pla'ral Ize (plii'rnl-iz), r. i. {imp. & p. p. Plubal-

IZED (-izd) ; p.pr. & rb. n. Plubauzino (-i'zlng).] 1. To
make plural by using the plural termiuation ; to attribute
plurality to ; to express in the plural form.

2. To multiply ; to make manifold. IR,"]
Fln^al-lze, v. %. 1. To take a plural ; to assume a

plural form; sla, anoxm plural izes. Earle.
2. {Eccl.) To hold more than one benefice at the same

tiine. iEng.'\

Pln'ral-izer C-I'z5r), n. {Eccl.) A pluraL'st. [i2.]

PiQ'ral-ly, adv. In a plural manner or sense.
Plu'll- (plu'rT-). [See Plds.] A combining form from

h. plus, piuris, more, many; as p/«ri1iteral.

;l Plll'rl-«S (-ez), n. [So called from L. pluries many
times, often, which occurs in the first clause.] (Zair)
A writ issued in the third place, after two former writs
have been disregarded. Mozley <fc TF,

PlU'rl-fa'rl-OttB (-fi'rt-Bs), a. [L. plurifarius, fr. L.
plti4, plurij, many. CI. Bitabious.] Of many kinds or
Ushions ; multifarious.
Pla xl-foll-O-late (-foni-S-lftt), a. [Pluri- j-/oliolate.'\

{B'U.) Having several or many I^flets.
PlUri-Ut'er-al(-nt'er-rtl),a, \_PluH--\-literal.'\ Con-

isting of more letters than three. — n. A pluriliteral
word.
PlU'll-loc'n-Ur (-15k'fi.l5r), a. {Pluri- -{- locular.}

Having several ceils or loculi ; specifically
iBot ), having several divisions containing
aeeda ; as, the lemon and the orange are
plurilocular fruits.

PtnrllocnUr iponuigla (Bot.), many-celled
sporangia, each cell containing ' '

1103

Pln-tO^-an (pl6-tS'nI-fln), n. (,Geot.) A Plutonist.
Pln-tonlo (-tSiiTk), a. [Cf. F. ptutmique. See Pin-

TO.J 1. Ol or ijertaimuft to Pluto ; Plutonian ; hence,
peltaining to the interior of the earth ; subterranean.
2. Of, pertainkig to, or designating, the system of the

Plutonists ; igneous ; as, the Ptutonic theory.
Plutonic action (Geol.), the influence of volcanic heat

and other subterranean forces under pressure. — Plutonic
rocks ((j'co/.), granite, porphyry, and some other igneous
rocks, supposed to have consolidated from a melted state
at a great depth from the surface. Cf. lutnisive rocks, un-
der Intrusive. — Plutonic theory, {(jeol.) See Phwonism.
PlU'to-nism (plii'to-nlz'm), n. [Cf. F. plulmisvie-l

The theory, early advanced in geology, that the succes-
sive rocks of the earth's crust were formed by igneous
fusiou

: — opposed to the Neptunian theory.
Plu'tO-nlst (-nist), n. ICl.S.pltUoniste.'i One who

adopts the geological theory of igneous fusiou ; a Pluto-
nian. See Plutonism.
Pln'tua (-tfis), n. [L., fr. Gr. nAoOrot.] (Class.

Myth.) The son of Jason and Ceres, and the god of
wealth. He was represented as bearing a cornucopia,
and as blind, because his gifts were bestowed without
discrimination of merit.
Pla'vl-al (-vl-al), n. [L. pluviatis, fr. pluvia rain

:

cf. F. pluvial. See Plotxr.] 1. Of or pertaining to rain :

rainy, [ij.]

2. (Geol.) Produced by the action of rain.
Plu'vl-al, n. \IJL. pluviaU a garment which keeps

off the rain : cf. F. pluvial.'} A priest's cop-*
Plu'vl-am'e-ter (-Sm'e-tSr), n. See Pldviokktib.
Pla'Tl-a-met'rlc-al (-4-m«t'rI-k«l), a. See Pumo-

HETRICAL.
PlU'vl-an (plu'vl-nn), n. (.Zoo/.) The crocodUe bird. ,, , —^ ;- /. :- l - »- -p
PlU'vl-om'e-ter C-5m'«-t2r), b. [L. pluvia rain 4-

i » f'^'' * '">»<"• ' cf. F. pneumatocele.^ (Med.) A dis-
-meter. cl. F. pluviomitre-l An instrument for ascer- ^

"'"'""i <>' •'<! scrotum by air; also, hernia of the lungs.
Uining the amount of rainfall at any place in a given

i

Pnenniat'O-cyst (-sist), n. IPneumato- -(- cyst.]
time ; a r.ain gauge.

I

\^("^t.) A cyst or sac of a siphonophore, containing air,

PlU'vl-0-met'rlo-al (-*-m«t'rI-k<Tl), a. [Cf. F pluvi-
""^srv'iig as a float, as in Physalia.

ometrique.'\ Of or pertaimng to a pluviometer ; deter- i ,
^•?:°'"*'°-Kr?™ (-gr«m), n. [Pneumato- -f -gram.']

mined by a pluviometer. I

i' "Psiol.) A tracnig of the respiratory movements, ob-
llPln'Vl'&H' (F. ply'v«'5i'; E. pIu'vT-5z), n. [F. See

I

'"!££'' '''' '^ P'wumatograph or stethograph.
PlDvi_otTa.]_ The_ fifth month of the French republican ,-p^?f5",'?'.*?;?™J?.^l".^i'*/':"-

[-f""?
'""f/"-

+ -prapA.]

PNEUMONITIS

4. (Biol.) Fitted to contain air ; having cavities finedwith air
; as, pneumatic cells ; pneunuUic bones

Pneumatic action, or Pneumatic lever (Mus.), a contriv.ance lor overcoming the resistance of the keys and othermovable parts in an organ, by causing compressed airfrom the wrnd chest to move them. -Pneumatic Sat?ha system of tubes, leadmg to various points, tKugi;which letters, packages, etc., are sent, bv the flow andpressure of air. - Pneumatic elevator, a hoisting machineworked by compressed air. - Pneumatic pUe, a tubular
pile or cylinder of large diameter sunk by atmosplieric
pressure. - Pneumatic pump, an air-exhausting or forcingpump. -"Pneumatic raUway. See Atmosp/ienc railwav
under Atmospheric. -- Pneumatic .yringe, a stout tuBe
closed at one end, and provided with a piston, for show-
ing that the heat produced by conipr3ssing a gas will
Ignite substances. — Pneumatic trougli. a trough, generallvmade of wood or sheet metal, having a perforated shelf.and used, when filled with water or mercury, for collect-
ing gases 111 chemical operations. — Pneumatic tulie. SeePneumatic dispatch, above.

Pneu'ma-tlc'l-ty(nu'mA-tts1-ty),n. (£iol.) The state
of being pneumatic, or of having a cavity or cavities filled
with air ; as, the pneumaticily of the bones of birds.
Pneu-mat'lcs (nu-mi(t'Iks), n. [Cf. F. pJieu7natigue.'\
1. That branch of science which treats of the mechan-

ical properties of air and otlier elastic fluids, as of their
weight, pressure, ehjsticity, etc. See Mkchakics.

2. (Philos.&TAeol.) The scientific study or knowledge
of spiritual beings and their relations to God, angels, and
men.
Pnenlna-tO- (nu'm4-t4- or nfi-mSt'S-). A combining

form from Gr. mevfj^a, irvev^arov, vind, air, breath, res-
piration ; as, pneumatograi^h, pneuniatoloey.
Pnen-mat'O-cele (nS-mSt'S-sel), n. [Pneumato- 4-

- . „ _ liBgle
pore, as in many ajgm.

Pln-rip'a-roiU (plU-rTp'A-rOs), a. [Plu.
ri- -r L. parere to bring forth.] Producing
several young at a birth : as, apluriparous animal.
Plan-partlt* (plu'rl-piirtlt),ii. {Pluri- -{- partUe.]

(Bol. ) Deeply divided into MTenl portioas.
Pln'il-|irM'«lce (-piftKnu), n, [Pluri- -{- presence. ]

Presence m more placesthan one. [fi.] Johnson.
Pln'll-«y (plu'rl-«y), n. [L.p/i«. o/uri*, more.] 8u-

permbanduice ; excess; plethora. [06».] Shalt.
Flu (pIBs), a. [L., more ; akin to Or. wXtlur, trA<»i<,

ud E./ull. 8e« Ftnx, a., and cf. Pld, Pleonajk.]
1. (Math.) More, required to be added ; positive, as

distingnlsbed from negative ; — oppoeed to minus.
S- Hence, in a literary sense, additional ; real ; actual.

Sncoeaa coca invariably with cerUin ;>/u or positive power.
Emerson.

nu dfii (Malh.), the ligD 1+) which denote! addition,
or a poeltlve quantity.

Pliull (plBih), B. [r. pliiehe, peluehe (cf. It. pelux-
*o), fr. L. pilut btli. See Piu hair, and ct. Pudkb.] A
textile fabric with a nap or shag on
cne aide, longer and eofter than theW of velvet. Cowper.
FlOSh'y (-f), a. Like plush ; soft

and shaggy. //. Kingsley.
PlB'Ur-€hT(l)lu'tar-ky),n. [Or.

vAoimK wealth \- .<trchy.\ Plutoo-

Ftnteu. of common
8«a Urchin l,Strxm-
milocmtrohtM). a
Mouth: 6 Stomach)
d » Wster Tubes i

« Rudiment of 8«a
Urchin: c.&^' Four
Pluleal ArmL
Much enlarged.

imcy; the rule of wealth. [R.}
Plnte-al (plu't«-al), a. (Zool.)

Of or pertaining to a pluteua.
II Pln'to-Ds (-ea), n.;pl.L.Ptm

(-n, E. PLunoan (-«!). [L., ashed.]
IZoiH.) The free-awimmiug larva of
aea urchina and ophiunne, liaving
MTeral long stifl procaaeea hwi.Mi.ig

•alcareous roda.

PtalO (plu't«), n. [L, fr. Or.
nxotihur.] (Class. Myth.) The eon
of Saturn and Rhea, brother of Ju-
piter and Neptune; the dark and
gloomy god of the Lower World.

Phrto .Boakajr (^oo/.), a long-tailed African monkey
(ferrofftthecus pluto), having tide
whiskers. The general color U
blai-k. more or lesa grizzled; the
frontal bmnd la white.

Pln-tooTa-oy (pm-t5k'r*-«y), n.
[Or. vAoyrocparw ; wAovros wealth
-r Kftanif to be strong, to rule, fr.

(parot strength : cf. r. plulocra-
lie.^ A form of goTemxnent in
which the supreme power fa lodged
in the hands of the wealthy claaaes;
government by the rich ; alao, a
controlling or hiflueutial claaa of
rich men.
Pln'to-crat (pIut«-kr»),B. One

whoso wealth gives him power or
influence ; one of the plutocracy.

Pln'to-crat'tc (krsnk), a. Of
or pertaining to plutocracy; as,
pMocrntic idea*. Bagehol.

' 3r. wAovTot wealth \-

\ wealth.

,, , ^ -,, -. [L. Ptulonius, Or.
llAovTufcot: cf. F. ;>/u/oiiiCTi.] Plutonic. Poe.

pmiorrniic numm. Bagehol.
PlB tol'o-KT (pH-tSfS-jy), B. [Or. .

-'"TO. ] The science which treaU of we
Pln-tO'Ili-ail (pIB-tiS'iiI.fln), a. [L

Plato Monkey.

-- — .'epublican
calendar adopted in 1793. It began January 20, and
ended February 18. See VKHDiMulBB.
Pln'Tl-ons (plii'vT-as), o. ll,. pluviosus, pluvius, h.

pluvia rain : cf. F. pluvieuz. Bee Purvui, a.l Abound-
ingin rain ; rainy ; pluvial. Sir T. Browne.
Ply (pli), r. /. [imp. &p. p. Plied (pUd) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. PLTliio (pliTug).] [OE. plien, F. plier to fold, to
bend, fr. L. plicare ; akm to Gr. irAc/teu-, Q.flechten. Cf.
Apply, Complex, Display, Duplicity, Employ, ExPLorr,
Implicate, Plapt, Puant, Flax.] 1. To bend. [Obs.]

As men may warm wax with handesplie. Oiaucer.
2. To lay on closely, or in folds ; to work upon steadily,

or with repeated acta ; to press upon ; to urge impor-
tunately

; aa, to ply one with questions, with solicita-
uone, or with drink.

And ;>/(«« him with mioubled strokes. Dryden.
He plies the duke at momtng and at night Shak.

S. To employ diligently ; to use steadily.

Go ply thy needle i meddle not. Shak.
4. To practice or perform with diligen-^e ; to work at.

Their bloody task, unwearied, ilill Ihej ply. Waller.

Ply, v.i. 1. To bend ; to yield. [06*.]
It would rather burst atwo than plye. Chaucer.

The willow plK(f, and gave way to the gust. L'Estranoe.
2. To act, go, or work diligently and steadily; espe-

'

dally, to do something by repeated actions ; to go back
and forth ; ma, a steamer p/icf between certain porta.
tre half theee authors be read (which will soon be mWbvlirin

hard and daily). ifi/,„„.

He was foieed to ply in the streets as a porter. Aditison.
Tlic heavy hammers and mallets plied. Longjetlow.

3. (Naut.) To work to windward ; to beat.
Ply, n. [Cf. F. pli, fr. plier. See Ply, r.] 1. A

fold ; a pUit ; a turn or twist, aa of a cord. Arhuthnot.
2. Bent ; turn ; direction ; bias.

The late learners can not so well take the ply. Bacon.

Boewell. and others of Goldsmith's cotemporaries^ . . . did
not undenUnd the secret plies ol his character. W. Irving.

The Mar's mind had taken a stnuige ply, which it reuined to
"he last. MaeauUiy.

^J^'Phl la oaed In oompaaltion to dedgnate folds, or
the nunwer of weba interwoven ; aa, a thne-;>iy carpet.

Ply'ar (-Sr), n. On« who, or that which, plies ; specif-
ically : (a) pi. A kind of balance uaed hi raising and let-
ting down a drawbridge. It conaiata of timbers joined in
the form of a St. Andrew's croaa. (J) of. Bee Puaia.
My«Ilt (put), f. * n. See PuoHT. [Oi».l Chaucer.
Plym'oatk Breth'mi (plTmllth bWStfa^in). The

memoera of a religious sect which first appeared at
Plymouth, England, about 1830. They protest against
sectarianiam, and reject all official mhUatry or dergy.
Also called Brethren, Christian Brethren, Plymouthisls,
etc. The Darbyites are a division of the Brethren.
Pne-om'e-tar (n*-5mt-tSr), n. [Or. w»«;» to breathe

•\- -meter.
'\ (Physiol.) A spirometer.

Pnen-mat'lc (nO-mlt'Ik), l a. [L. pneumalicus, Gr.
Pnen-mat'lC-al (-T-kol), ( wevyiarxKot, fr. wrvfia,

nvtviiaroK, wind, air, wi/fti. to blow, breathe; cf. OHG.
fnehan : cl. F. /meiimatique. Cf. Phecmonia.] 1. Con-
sisting of, or resembling, air ; having the properties of
an elaatjo fluid ; gaaeoua ;— oppoeed to dense or *o/i<f

.

The pneumatical subetance being, in some bodies, the native
spirit of the body. ^

ji„cf„,

2. Of or pertaining to air, or to elaatio fluids or their
ppopertlea

; pertaining to pneumatica ; aa, pneumatic ex-
periments. ^^Pneumatical dlscoreries.'* Stewart.

3. Moved or worked by ttie preasnre or flow of air ; as,
apnewiMfic instrument ; a /meumaftc engine.

P.

(Physiol.) An instrument for recording the movements
of the thorax or chest wall during respiration ;— also
called stethograph.

Pneuma-to-loglo-al (nn'mS-tS-lBjI-kol), a. [Cf. F.
pneumatologiqueT^ Of or pertaining to pneumatologv
Pnea'ma-tol'o-glat (nii'mA-iBl'S-jIst), n. [Cf* .

pneumntolorjL'^te.'] One versed in pneumatology.
Pneu ma-tol'o-gy (-jj?), n. [Pneumato- -f -logy: cf.

r. pneumatologie.\ 1. The doctrine of, or a treatise on.
air and other elastic fluids. Bee Pneumatics, 1.

2. (Philos. & Theol.) The science of spiritual being oi
phenomena of any descri]ition.

Pnea'ma-tom'o-ter (tBm'S-tSr), b. [Pneumato- -f
-meter.'} (I'hi/siol.) An instrument for measuring the
amount of fori f exerted by the lungs in respiration.
Pneu ma-tom'e-try (trj), n. See Spibometey.
Pneu-mat'o-pbore (nu-m»t'*-for), n. [Pneumato--^

Gr. <t>tfiei.v to bear.] (Zoiit.) One of the Pneunionophora.
Pneu'ma-to-tho'raz (nu'mi-tt-thO'rSks), n. [Pneu-

mnto- -f thorax.^ (fled.) See Pkecmotmobax.
Pneuluo- (nu'mo-). A combining form from Gr. wtv-

puf, TTv«vp.ovoi, a lung ; as, ;jneumogastric, pner/mology
Pnau-mo-COC'clu (-kSk'kas), n. [See I^neumo-, mid

Coccus.] (Biol.) A form of micrococcus found in the
sputum (and elsewhere) of persons suffering with pneu-
monia, and thought to be the cause of this disease.
Pnenmo-gaa'trlo (-gfo'trlk), a. [Pneumo- + gas-

tric.'} (Atiat.) Of or pertaining to the lungs and the
stomach. — n. The pneuniogastric nerve.

Pnenmogastrle nerve (Anal.), one of the tenth pair of
cranial nerves which are distributed to the pharynx,
esophagus, larynx, lungs, heart, stomach, liver, and
snleen, and. in fishes and ni,-iny amphibia, to the bran-
chlal apparatus and also to the sides ol the body.

Pnea'mo-graph (uu'mS-gr4f), b. Same as Pheomat-
OOBAPH.
Pnea-moc'n-pliy (nS-mSg'rA-fy), n. [Pneumo- -f

-grophy.} A description of the lungs. Dtinglisim.
Pneu mol'o-gy (na-m51'«-jj), b. [Pneumo- -f -logy.l

(Anat.) Tin- m ifuce which treats of ttie lungs.
Pnea-mom'e-ter (n(i-m5iii'*-tSr), n. [Pneumo- -)-

-meter.] (J'hysiol.) A spirometer.
Pneo-mom'a-tiy (try), n. Measurement of the ca-

pacity of the lungs lor air. Vunglison.
Pnen-mo'nl-a (nd-mS'iiI-A), b. [NL., fr. Gr. ir..«v-

povia, fr. mfei'puy, pi. iryeiipOMi the lungs, also, ffAev-
puv, which is peril, the original form. Cf. Pneumatic,
Pulmonary.] (Med.) Inflammation of the lungs.0^ Catarrhal pneumonia, or Broncho-pneumonia, is in-
nammation of the lung tissue, associated with catarrh
and with marked evidences of inflammation of bronchial
membranes, often chronic ; — also called lobular pneumo-
nia, from its affecting single lobules at a time. — Cronpoos
pnsunonia. or ordinary piieunionia. is an acute aflection
characterized by sudden onset with a ciiill, liigli fever,
rapid course, and sudden decline ; — also called lobar
pneumonia, from its affecting a whole loi>e of tlie luMg at
once. See under Croupous. — Fibroid pneumonia is an in-
flammation of the interstitial connective tissue Iving be-
tween the lobules of the lungs, and is very slow in its
course, producing shrinking and atrophy of the lungs.

Pnen-mon'lO (nG-mSn^k), a. [Gr. irvevpovucoi : cf.
F. pneumonif/ue.) (a) Of or pertaining to the lungs;
pulmonic, (b) Of or pertaining to pneumonia ; as, pneu-
monic symptoms.
Pneu-monlO, b. (Med.) A medicine for affections

of the lungs. Coze.
Pnen'mo-nitlo (nu'mi-nlflk), a. (Med.) Of or per-

taining to pneumonitis.
Pnen'mo-nl'tla (-ni'tis), b. [NL. See Pneumo-,
ma.] (Med.) Inflammation of the lungs; pneu-and

monia.
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Pnea^mo-nom'e-ter <nu'iud-u5m'$-ter), n. [See

PNKUMo-,aud -METER.] (PAi/stol.) A Spirometer ; a pueu-
mometer.

!i Pneu^mo-nopli'0-ra (-n8f'6-r&), n. pi. [KL., fr.

Gr. TTt'evfXtiiv a lung -|- ^epttv to bear.] (Zo'dl.) The di-
vision of Siphouopiiora wliifh includes the Physalia aiid

allied g:t'nera ;— called also Pneumntop/tone.
Pneu'mo-ny (uu'mo-uy), ». [Cf. F. pneumonie.'}

See Pneumonia.
II Pnen mo-tft'0-ka (-5f*-kA), n. pi. [NL. See Pneu-

KO-, and OC^Ticom.] (Zo'dl.) Same as Saubofsida.

U Pneu-mopli'0-ra (na-mSffi-rft), n. pi. [NL. See
Phwimonophora.] {Zo'ol.) A division of holothuriaus
having an internal gill, or respiratory tree.

PneU'ino-skel'e-ton(nu''mo-sk31'$-tan), n. IPneumo-
-}- skeleton.) (Zo'61.) A chitinoas structure which sup-
ports the gill in some invertebrates.

Pneumo-tber'a-py (-th6r'i-p5^), n. [Gr. irvevfta air

+ /Af/(;/)(/.] {Med.) The treatment of disease by inha-

lations of compressed or rarefied air.

PneU''ina-tllO'raz (-tho'raks), n. [Gr. irvvvfi.a air +
E. thorax.'] {Med.) A condition in which air or other
gas is present in the cavity of the chest;— called also

pneufuatothorax.

II Pnl-gaH-on (nt-ga1I-8n), n. [NL. , fr. Gr. wvtyaXitav

nightmare, fr. jiTiyeii' to throttle.] {Med.) Nightmare.
Pnyx (ntks), n. [NL., fr, Gr. mni^.'] (Gr. Antiq.)

The place at Athens where the meetings of the people
were held for making decrees, etc.

PCa (po'a), n. [NL., fr. Gr, Koa grass.] {Bot.) A
genus of grasses, including a great number of species,

as the kinds called meadow grass, Kentucky blue grass,

June grass, and spear grass (which see).

Poach (p5ch), V. t. lintp. & p. p. Poached (pScht)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. PoACKiNo.] [F. pocher to place in a
pocket, to poach eggs (the yolk of the egg being as it

were pouched in the white), from poche pocket, pouch.
See Pouch, r. & n.] 1. To cook, as eggs, by breaking
them into boihng water ; also, to cook with butter after

breaking in a vessel. Bacon.
2. To rob of game; to pocket and convey away by

stealth, as game ; hence, to plunder. Garth.
Poach, V, i. To steal or pocket game, or to carry it

away privately, as in a bag ; to kill or destroy game con-
trary to law, especially by night ; to hunt or fish unlaw-
fully ; as, to poach for rabbits or for salmon.
Poach, V. t. [Cf. OF, pocher to tlirust or dig out

with tlie fingers, to bruise (the eyes), F. ponce thumb, L.
poUex, and also E. poach to cook eggs, to plunder, and
poke to thrust against.] 1, To stab ; to pierce ; to spear,

as fish. \_Obs.'] Carew.
2- To force, drive, or plunge Into anything. [06s.]

Hia hone jxKhing one of his legs into some hollow eround.
Sir W. Temple.

3. To make soft or muddy by trampling. Tennyson*
4. To begin and not complete. [Obs."] Bacon,
Poach, V. i. To become soft or mudiTy.

Chalky and clay lands . . , chap in summer, and poach in

winter- Mortimer.

Poach'ard (-Srd), n. [From Poach to stab.] [Writ-
ten also pocard, pochard.'} {Zool.) (a) A common Euro-
pean duck {Aythya /erina) ;

— called also goldheady
poker, oxiA fresh-water, or red-headed^ widgeon. (6) The
American redhead, which is closely allied to the Euro-
pean poachard.

Bed-crested poachard {Zool.), an Old World duck (Branta
mfina}.— 8ca.xi.Tf poachard, the scaup duck. — Tufted poach-
ard, a scaup duck (Ai/thya^ or Fuligula
crislata), native of Europe and Asia.

Poach'er (poch'er), n. 1. One who
poaches; one who kills or catches game
or fish contrary to law.

2. (Zool.) The American wid-
geon, {Local, U. 5.]

Sea poacher (Zobl.), the
lyrie.

Poach1-nes8 (-I-ngs),

n. The state of being
poachy ; marshiness.
Poach'y (-y), a,

[See Poach to stab.]
Wet and soft ; easily

penetrated by the
feet of cattle ;— said
of land.

Poak \ (pok), n. Waste matter from the preparation
Poake ) of skins, consisting of hair, lime, oil, etc.

Po'can (poncSn), n. (Bot.) The poke {Phytolacca
decoTtdra) ;

— called also pocan busk.
Poachard (po'cherd), n. (Zool.) See Poachakd.
Pock (p5k), n. [OE. pokke, AS. pocc, poc; akin to

D. pok^ G. pocke, and perh. to E. poke a pocket. Cf.

Poz.] (Med.) A imstule raised on the surface of the
body in variolous and vaccine diseases.

Of pokkes and of scab and every sore. Chaucer.

Pock'arred (-ard), a. See Pockhaseed, [Obs.'\

Fock'-hro'ken (-bro'k'n), a. Broken out, or marked,
with smallpox ; pock-fretten.

Pock'et (pSk'gt), n. [OE. poket, Prov. F. & OF.
poquette, F. pochette, dim. fr.pogue, povqve, P. poche

;

probably of Teutonic origin. See Poke a pocket, and cf.

Poach to cook eggs, to plunder, and Pouch.] 1. A bag
or pouch ; especially, a small bag inserted in a garment
for carrying small articles, particularly money ; hence,
figuratively, money ; wealth.

2. One of several b^s attached to a billiard table, into

which the balls are driven,
3. A large bag or sack used in packing various articles,

as ginger, hops, cowries, etc.

1^* In the wool or hop trade, the pocket contains half
a sack, or about 168 lbs. ; but it is a variable quantity, the
articles bemg sold by actual weight.

American Poachard, or Redhead
(^Aythya Americana). Male.

4. (Arch.) A hole or space covered by a movable piece
of board, as in a tioor, boxing, partitions, or the like.

6. (Mining) (a) A cavity in a rock containing a nug-
get of gold, or other mineral ; a small body of ore con-
tained in such a cavity, (b) A hole containing wuter.

6. (Naut.) A strip of canvas, sewn upon a sail so that
a batten or a light spar can be placed in the interspace.

7. (Zool.) Same as Pouch.
^^^Pocket is often used adjectively, or m the forma-

tion of compound words usually of obvious signification ;

as, pocket comb, pocket compass, pocket edition, pocket
handkerchief, pocket money, pocket picking, or pocket-
picking, etc.

Out of pocket. See under Out, jjreiJ.— Pocket borough, a
borough owned " by some person. See under Borough.
[Eng.J— Pocket gopher iZo'ol.)y any one of several spe-
cies of Ameri-
can rodents of
the genera
Geoniys, and ^^^H^^^^^^^HnH^ ' 1
Th omomys, \^Ul/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m *
family Geomy-
dx. They have
large external
cheek pouches, „^__
and are fossori- ;;^^ESSI^^E*T,. kva^M'**,.^.^^'''"^^^
ol in their hab- ''^^^'^'^-^^^^'-^^^^''^mx.^-^^r^
its.

_
They in- Pocket Gonher (Geomi/sbursarius).

habit North
America, from the Mississippi Valley west to the Pacific,
Called also pouched gopher. — Pocket moose {ZooD, any
species of American mice of the family Saccomyidip.
Thoy have external cheek pouches. Some of them are
adupted for leaping (genus Dipndomys), and are called
kangaroo mice. They are native of the Southwestern
United States, Mexico, etc. — Pocket piece, a piece of
money kept in the pocket and not spent. — Pocket pistol,
a pistol to be carried in the pocket.— Pocket sheriff iEnfj.
Law), a sheriff appointed by the solo authority of the
crown, without a nomination by the judges in the ex-
chequer. Jiurrill.

Pock'et (pSk'St), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Pocketed
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Pocketing.] 1. To put, or conceal, in the
pocket ; as, to pocket the change.

He would pocket the expense of the Hcenae. Sterne.

2. To take clandestinely or fraudulently.
He pocketed pay in the names of men who had long been

dead. MacauJay.
To pocket a ball (Billiards), to drive a ball Into a pocket

of the table. — To pocket an Insult, affront, etc., to receive
an affront without open resentment, or without seeking
redress. " I must pocket up these ivrongs.^^ Shak.
Pock'et-book' (-book'), n. A small book or case for

carrying papers, money, etc., in the pocket ; also, a note-
book for the pocket.

pi, POCKETFULS (-fulz). As
; enough to fill a pocket ; as,

A
- ^

Pock'et-Jul (-ful), «.;
much as a pocket will hold
porkeffuls of chestnuts.

Pock'et-knUe^ (-ml%
n. ; pi. -KNIVES (-nivz),

A knife with one or more
blades, which fold into ^ gcale j B Spring t C Tang of
the handle so as to admit Blade ; D Kick.
of bein^ carried in the pocket.
Pock'-fret'ten (pSk'frSft'n), a. See Pockmarked.
Pock'i-ness (-T-nSs), n. The state of being pocky.
Pock-mark (-mark), n. A mark or pit made by small-

pox.
Pock-marked' (p5k'markV), a. Marked by small-

pox
;
pitted.

Pock'-pit'ted (-pTt'tSd), a. Pockmarked
; pitted.

Pock'—pud^dlng (-pud'JTug), n. A bj^ pudding ; a
name of reproach or ridicule formerly applied by the
Scotch to the English.

Pock'WOOd'' (-wood'), n. [So called because formerly
used as a specific for the pock.] (Bot.) Lignum-vitie.

Pock'y (-3?), «. {Compar. Pockieb (-t-Sr) ; sitperl.

PocKiEST.] Pull of pocks; affected with smallpox or
other eruptive disease. Bp. Hall.

IlPo'CO (po-ko), adv. [It.] (Mus.) A little ;— used
chiefly in phrases indicating the time or movement ; as,

poco piii allegro, a little faster ; poco largo, rather slow.

il Poco a poco [It.] (Mus.) Little by little ; as, poco a
poco crescendo, gradually increasing m loudness.

Po'cock (po'kSk), n. Peacock. [Obs.'] Chaucer,
Po'CO-CU-ran'tO (po'kft-kob-ran'ta), n. [It. poco cu-

ra^i^e caring little.] A careless person ; a trifler. [.K.]

Po'co-CU-ran'tism (-k56-r4n'tlz'm), n. Carelessness;
apatliy; indifference. [j5.] Carlyle.

PO-CO'SOn (po-ko's'n), n. Low, wooded grounds or
swamps in Eastern Maryland and Virginia. [Written
also poquoson.'] Washington.

Poc'U-lent (pSk'u-lcnt), a. [L. poculentus, fr. pocu-
Mmacup.] Fit for drink. {Obs.'] '* Some of those herbs
which are not esculent, are . . . poculent." Bacon.
Poc'n-U-fonn (p5k'ii-lT-f8rm), a. [L. poculum a cup

-\--form: cf. F. poculiforme.'] Having the shape of a
goblet or drinking cup.

-pod (-p5d). [See Foot.] A combining form or suffix

from Gr. ttous, woSos, /oo/ ; a8,decap0(f, an animal having

ten feet ; phyllqpod, an animal having leaflike feet

;

myriaporf, hexapotf.

Pod(p5d),n. [Probably akin to pwrfrfin^, and
perhaps the same word as pad a cushion ; cf.

also Dan. pude pillow, cushion, and also E. cod
a husk, pod.] 1. A bag; a pouch. \_Ohs. or

Prov. Eng.'] Tusser.

2. (Bot.) A capsule of a plant, especially a

legume ; a dry dehiscent fruit. See Ulust. of

Angiospermous.
3. (Zool.) A considerable number of animals

closely clustered together ;— said of seals.

Pod auger, or Pod bit, an auger or bit the
channel of which is straight instead of twisted.

Pod, V. i, [imp. & p. p. Podded ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pod-
ding.] To swell ; to fill ; also, to produce pods.

-po-da (-p5-dft). A New Latin plural combining form

Pod.

or suflOx from Gr. n-oiis, iro66<:,/oot ; as, bexajKMJa, myri-
apodu. See -pod.

Pod'a-gra (p5d'4-grA), ft. [L. See Podaoeic] (Med.)
Gout in the joints of the foot ;— applied also to gout in
other parts of the body.
Po-dag'rlc (p6-dag'rTk), I a. [L. podagrious, Gr.
Po-dag'rlC-al (-rl-kal), ( nohaypLKOs, fr. noSdypa

gout in the feet ; irous, iro5ds, foot + aypa a catching.]
1. Pertaining to the gout

;
gouty ; caused by gout.

2. Afiiicted with gout. Sir T. Browne.
Pod'a-grous (p5d'&-griis), a. Gouty; podagric.
Po-dal'gi-a (po-dai'jl-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. n-ovs, jro56«,

foot 4- oAyos pain.] (Med.) Pain in the foot, due to
gout, rheumatism, etc.

II Po-dar'thmm (pS-dar'thrum), n. ; pi. Podarthba
f-thrd). [NL., fr. Gr. novs, ito&6<;, foot -f ap$pov joint.}

(Ajiat.) The foot joint; in birds, the joint between the
metatarsus and the toes.

Pod'ded (p5d'd6d), a. Having pods.

Pod'der (-der), 71. One who collects pods or pulse.
Po-des'ta (E. po-d6s'ti; It. pS-das-ta'), n. [It. po-

desth, fr. L. potestas power, magistracy. See Potent.]
1. One of the chief magistrates of the Italian republics

in the Middle Ages. Brande & C.
2. A mayor, alderman, or other magistrate, in some

towns of Italy,

II Po-de'ti-um (pS-de'shT-iim), n. ; pi. Podktia (-4),

E. Podetiums (-Qmz). [NL., fr. Gr. irous, jroSds, foot.]

(Bot.) A stalk which bears the fructification in some
lichens, as in the so-called reindeer moss.
Podge (p5j), n. [Cf. G. patsche puddle, mirej 1. A

puddle ; a platdL Skinner,
2. Porridge. [Prov. Eng.'] Halliwell,

Podg'y (-3^), «. Fat and short; pudgy.
Podl-oal (pSdl-kol), a. [Jj. pod€x,podicis, the anus,]

(Zool.) Anal ; — applied to certain organs of insects.

II Pod'i-ceps (-T-sSps), n. [NL., fr. L. podex, podicis^
anus -f- pes foot.] (Zool.) See Grebe.

llPo'U-uin (po'dT-um), n. ; pi. Podia (-&). [L., fr.

Gr. ff65tDi/,dim.of ffous,jro66?,foot. See Pew.] l..lArch.)
A low wall, serving as a foundation, a substructure, or
a terrace wall. It is especially employed by archseolo-

gists in two senses : (a) The dwarf wall surroundmg the
arena of an amphitheater, from the top of which the
seats began. (6) The masonry under the stylobate of a
temple, sometimes a mere foundation, sometimes con-
taining chambers. See Illust. of Column.

2. (Zool.) The foot.

Podley (p5d'l?), n. (Zool.) A young coalfish^

Pod'O- (p5d'y-). [See Foot.] A combining form or

prefix from Gr. n-ous, ttoSos, /oot, as, j^odocarp, podo-
cephalous, pedology.
Pod'O-branch. (-brSnk), n. [See Podo-, and Branchia.]

(Zool.) One of the branchiae attached to the bases of
the legs in Crustacea.

II P^'0-bran'ohi-a (-branniT-^), n. ; pi. PoDOBHAH-
cHi« (-e). [NL.] (Zool.) Same as Podobranch.
Pod'O-carp (-karp), n. [Podo- + Gr. itapiros fruit.]

(Bot.) A stem, or footstalk, supporting the fruit.

Pod'O-COpk'a-lOUS (-sgf'a-lQs), a. [Podo- + Gr. ice-

4>aX.^ head.] (Bot.) Having a h£^ of flowers on a long
peduncle, or footstalk.

II Pod'O-gyn'i-tun (-jTnt-Sra), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ttoO^,

jTo&d?, foot + yui'»i woman.] (Bot.) Same as Basioyniuh.

[| Pod'oph-tkal'mi-a (pSd'Sf-thai'mt-A), n. pi. [NL.
See Podophthalmic] (Zool.) The stalk-eyed Crustacea,
— an order of Crustacea having the eyes supported on
movable stalks. It includes the crabs, lobsters, and
prawns. Called also PodophihalTnata, and Decapoda.
Pod oph-thaPmic (-thSl'mlk), 1 a. [Podo- -f- Gr.

Pod'oph-Uial'mous (-thSl'mtis), ( oi^floA^idy an eye.]

(Zool.) (a) Having the eyes on movable footstalks, or

pedicels, (b) Of or pertaining to the Podoplithalmia.

Pod^Oph-tual^mlte (-mit), n. (Zo'dl.) The eyestalk of

a crustacean.

Pod'O-phyl'lln (pSd'S-fTl'lTn), n. [From Podophyl-
lum.] (Chem.) A brown bitter gum extracted from the

rootstalk of the May apple (Podophyllum 2>eltatum). It

is a complex mixture of several substances.

Pod'O-phyl'lOUS (-lus), a. 1, (Zool.) Having thin,

flat, leaflike locomotive organs.

2. (Anat.) Pertaining to, or composing, the layer of

tissue, made up of laminae, beneath a horse's hoof.

II Pod'O-phyllum (-liim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. irouy, n-o-

fio?, foot + ^vXkov leaf.] 1, (Bot.) A genus of herbs of

the Barberry family, having large palmately lobed pel-

tate leaves and a solitary whitish flower. There are two
species, the American Podophyllum peltatum, or May
apple, and the Himalayan P. Emodi.

2. (Med.) The rhizome and rootlet of the May apple

(Podophyllum peliatum), — used as a cathartic drug.

Pod'O-SCaph (p5d'o-skSf), n. [Podo- + Gr. o-jcatftoc

boat.] A canoe-shaped float attached to the foot, for

walking on water.

Pod'O-Spenn (-sperm),n. [Podo--\- Gr. <rirepfia seed :

cf. F. podosperme.] (Bot.) The stalk of a seed or ovule.

II Pod'O-Stom'a-ta (-stSm'4-ta), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

irous, TToSds, foot + oTOMO, -oTos, mouth.] (Zool.) An
order of Bryozoa of which Rhabdopleura is the type.

See Rhabdopleura.
It Pod'O-the'ca (-theHia), n.; pi. Podothkc^ (-s5).

[NL., fr. Gr, ttous, ttoSo?, foot + d^foj case.] (Zool.)

The scaly covering of the foot of a bird or reptile.

II Po-dri'da (pS-dre'da), n.

[Sp., rotten.] A miscellaneous
;

dish of meats. See Olla-po- jf

DRIDA.
Po-dU'ra (p6-du'r&), n. ; pi.

L. PoDUR.^ (-re), E. Poduras
(-r4z). [NL. ; Gr. ttou?, ttoSo?,

foot -f-
oirpa tail. ] (Zool. ) Any

small leaping thyaanurous in-

sect of the genus Podura and related genera ; a springtaiL

Podura (Podvra viUosa.').

Much enlarged.
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podw» Kal* (Zodl.\ one of the minute scales with
-which the body of a podura is covered. They are used
AS test objects tor the microscope.

Po-dn'lld (pi-du'rld)^ n. iJiool.) Any species of Po-
dura or allied genera.— a. Pertaining to the poduras.

Po'e(p5^), n. SameasPoi.
Po'e-Wrd' (po'e-berd'), n. {ZooL) The parson bird.

PcB'cMe (pe'sl-le), n. Same as Poicilb.

POfrd-Ut'lC (•lltlk), a, [Gr. irotwiAo? many-coloced,

Yariegated.} {Geol.) (a) Mottled with various colors;

variegated; spotted;— said of certain rocks. (6) Specif-

ically : Of or pertaining to, or characterizing, Triassic

and Permian sandstones of red and other colors. [Also

written pf/tkiliticA

PoB-cil'0-pod (p*-8Tl'*-p5d), n. [Cf. F. pacUopode.']

{Zo'dl.) One of the Poecilopoda. Also used adjectively.

II Pea dlop'O-da (pe'sT-lSp'S-dA), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

«tKKiAo« variegated, manifold + -poda.'] (Zool.) (a)

Originally, an artificial group including many parasitic

Eutcmostraca, together with the horseshoe crabs (Limu-
loUlea). (6) By some recent writers applied to the Me-
rostomata.
Po^ein (pS'Sm), n. [L. po'iina^ Gr. ntHij/xo, fr. irotetc

to make, to compose, to write, especially in verse ; cf. F,

po^me.'\ 1. A metrical composition ; a composition in

verse written in certain measures, whether in blank
Terse or in rhyme, and characterized by imagination and
poetic diction ;

— contradistinguished from prose ; as, the
poemi of Homer or of Milton.

2. A composition, not in verse, of which the language
is highly imaginative or impassioned ; as, a proae poem;
the poems of Ossian.

^em-atlC (-Xflk), a. [Gr. iroiTjMaTueoy.] Pertaining
to a poem, or to poetry ; poetical. [^.] Coleridge.

Pche'na-ma (p6-e'ni-ma), n. {Min.) A variety of

jade or nephrite,— used in New Zealand for the manu-
factiire oi axes and weapons.
PcB-noro-gy (pe-n51'6-i]p), n. See Pknoloot.
i Po-eph'a ga (pft-8f'i-g4), «. />/. _CNL., fr. Gr. mw^-

^ayoi grass eating ; voa grass -\- ^ytlv to eat.] {Zool.)

A group of herbivorous marsupials Including the kanga-
roos and their allies. —Po-«]ph'a-f01U (-gUs), a,

Po'«-ay (p5^-8y),n. [F. polite (cf. it. po««o), L. po-
«w, from Gr. *otq<rw, from irot«tK to make. Cf. Post.]

1. Ttie art of composing poems; poetical skill or fae-

nltv ; as, the heavenly gift of poesy. Shak.
2. Poetry ; metrical composition ; poems.

Music and fofay u«ed to quicken yon. SKak.

3. A short conceit or motto engraved on m ring or
-other thing ; a posy. Bacon.

PO'et (pySt), n. [F. po'ite^ L. /»?/«, fr. Gr. fftKitr^,

fr. woUhf to make. Cf. Pobm.1 One skilled in making
poetry ; one who has a particular genius for metrical

compoeition ; the author of a poem ; an imaginative

thinker or writer.

The pfW'f eye, in a fine frenzy rolling.

Doth glance frum heaven to earth, from earth to heaven. Shak,

A jioet la a maker, aa the word ftignifle*. Dtydtm.

FMt lavraat*. See under Laitkbats.

Po'et-as'ter (-Ss^tSr), n. An inferior rhymer, or writer

of verses ; a dabbler in poetic art.

The talk of forsotten jxxtOMtert. Maeautay.

Po'et-as'try (-tif ), n. The works of a poetaster. [£.]
Po'et-ess, ». [Cf. V. poete-ue.'} A female poet.

Po-«tlO (pft-fil'ik), I a. (L. jHi'MicuSy Gr. novitnxAs :

Po-«rio-ai (-T-kal), I cf. F. poitique.'\ 1. Of or per-

taining to poetry ; suitable for poetry, or for writing po-
etry ; as, poetic talent, theme, work, sentiments. Skak,

2. Kxpreased In metrical form ; exhibiting the Imag-
inative or the rhythmical quality of poetry ; aa, a poetical

composition ; poetical prose.

Pottle licwu*. Bee Xjcckbb, n., 4.

Po-etlO-al-ly. adv^ In a poetic manner.
Po-Ct'loa (p6-«tnrk«), ft. [Cf. F. poHiqne, L. portico,

poeticey Gr. rMifrunf (sc. t^kij).] The principles and
rules of the art of poetry. J. Warton.

Po-«tlH3iale (-T-kcl), n. A poetaster. Sitinbume.
Po'Ot-lM (pS'St-iz), V. i, \imp. & P. p- PomzU)

<-izd); p. pr. & vb, n. PomziKo.] [Cf. F. poitiser.}

To writti as a poet ; to compose vene ; to tdealiie.

I versify the truth, not poetize. Domne.

Po'et-ry (-rj), n. [OF. poeterie. See Pow.] 1. The
•ft of apprefaetidlng and interpreting ideas by the fac-

vltj of Imagination ; the art of Idealizing in thought and
fa ttcpntrion.

For podry ia the bloaaom and the frajTrane* of all human
fcaowfedc*, hamaa thonsbta, human paistoni, erootlona, tan*

S«BfS. t'oieridge,

2, Imafinative tanguage or comporitloD, whether ex-
iweeauil rhytfanicaUy or in prose. SpeciflcaUy : Metrical
eompoittloa ; verse ; rhyme ; poems collectively ; aa, be-
ttto poetrjf ; dramatic poetry ; lyric or Pindaric poetry.

«*Tlw pItnetWe miuic ot poetry.^* Sir P. Sidney.
8h« Uketh most delight

In mutie, instrument*, and jtortrf/. Shak.

Po'et-Shlp, n. The state or personality of a poet. [B.}
POf'ry Cl'Og'gy), «. iZodl) ia) Bee Poa«T. (6) A

nnall whale.

Po'17 (pS^gy or pOg^), n. {ZoZt.) The menhaden.

^ST'Pom la often confounded with porffy^ and tlMr»>
fore Incorrectly applied to various fiahee.

Fob (p5), inlerj. An exclamation expi earing contempt
or disgust

i bah !

Po-ha'ian (pA-hi'gm), n. (Zacl.) See PaiTRADonr.
Pol(pS^),n. A national food of the Hawaiians, made

by talking aoul pounding the kalo (or taro) root, and r^
during it to a thin paste, which la allowed to ferment.
Pfll'd-U (pol'sl-le), or Pn'ol-U (pe'rT-le), n. [NL.,

<r. Or. woutiAif (sc. <rro^) ; cf. L. poeciU.'] The free-

coed porch or gallery in Athens where Zeno taught.
B. Brmening.

Polgn^an-cy (pofn'an-sjf), n. The quality or state of
being poignant ; aa, the poigiiancy of satire; the poign-
ancy of grief. Swift.

Polgn'ant (-ant), a. [F., p. pr. of poindre to sting, fr.

L. pungere to prick, sting. See Pungent.] 1. Pricking

;

piercing ; sharp ; pungent. *' Hispoignant spear." SpeU'
ser. "Poynaun/ sauce.'* Chaucer.

2. Fig. : Pointed ; keen ; satirical.

His wit . . . became more lively and j>oiffnant. Sir W, Scott.

PoiKn'ailt-ly, adv. in a poignant manner.
Poild-Ut'ic (poi'kT-lTttk), a. {Geol.) See P(ecilitic.

P0l'kl-l0-C7te (poi^tT-lft-sit), n. [Gr. jrotxiAos diver-

sified, cliaugeable + kvtov a hollow vessel,] {Physiol.)

An irregular form of corpuscle foimd in the blood in

cases of profound ansemia, probably a degenerated red
blood corpuscle.

Poi'lb-lO-tlier'inal (-thgr'mal), t a. [Gr. irot*ctXos

Pol^ki-lo-ther'mic (-ther'mtk), f changeable + ^•
thermal, thermic.} {Physiol.) Having a varying body
temperature. 8ee Homoiotherjual.
Pol^U-lo-thei'mons (-mQe), a. {Physiol.) Polkllo-

thermal.
ii Polxl''Cl-a'lia (poin'sT-a'nA), n. [NL. Named after M,

de Poind, a governor of the French West Indies.] (Bot.)

A prickly tropical shrub {Csesalpinia, formerly Poind-
ana, puicherrima)^ with bipinnate leaves, and racemes of
showy orange-red flowers with long crimson filaments.

1^^ The genus Poindana ia kept up for three trees
of Eastern Atrica, the Mascarene Islands, and India.

Poind (poind), V, t. [See Pound to confine.] 1. To
impound, as cattle. [Obs. or Scot.'\ Flavel.

2. To distrain. [Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Poind'er (-er), n. 1. The keeper of a cattle potmd

;

a pinder. [Obs. or Scot.
"}

T. Adams,
2- Oue who distrains property. [Scot."] Jamieson.
W Poln-sertl-a (poin-agftT-ik), n. [NL. Named after

Joel K. Poinsett of South Carolina.] {Bot.) A Mexican
shrub {Euphorbia ptUcherrima) with very large and con-
spicuous vermilion bracts below the yellowish flowers.

Point (point), V, t. Sr i. To appoint. [O&j.] Spenser.

Point, n. [F. pointy and probably also^om/e, L>,punc-
tuyn, pimcta, fr. purigere, pvnctum, to prick. See Pun-
OBNT, and cf. Puncto, Puncturk.] 1. That which pricks
or pierces; the sliarp end of anything, esp. the sharp
end of A piercing instrument, as a needle or a pin.

2. An instrument which pricks or pierces, as a sort of

needle used by engravers, etchers, lace workers, and
others ; also, a pointed cutting tool, as a stone cutter's
point ; — called also pointer.
3. Anything which tapers to a sharp, well-defined ter-

mination. Specifically: A small promontory or cape; a
tract of land extending into the water beyond the com-
mon shore line.

4. The mark msde by the end of a aharp, piercing in-

stnunent, as a needle ; a prick.

6. An indefinitely small space ; a mere spot indicated
or supposed. Specifically : {Geom.) That which luu nei-

ther parts nor magnitude ; that wiilch has position, but
has neither length, breadth, nor thickness,— sometimes
conceived of aa the limit of a line ; that by the motion
of which a line ia conceived to be produced.

6. An indivisible portion of time ; a moment ; an in-

stant ; hence, the verge.

When time'a tntpohU begun
Had* he all auula. Sir J. DavieM.

Behold. I am at the poimt to die. Gen. xxv. 32.

7. A mark of punctuation ; a character need to mark
the divisions of a compoeition, or the pauses to be ob-
served in reeding, or to point off groaps of figures, etc.

;

a stop, as a comma, a aemicoion, anile^ a period ; hence,
flguratlrely, an end, or concluuon.

And there ApoOtt, tor ended ia mj tale. Chauce^.

Commas and poinf$ they act exactly right i*o/te.

8. Whatever serves to mark progress, rank, or relative

position, or to indicate a transitioo from one state or po-
sition to another; d^:ree; step; atage; hence, pcsition

or condition attained ; as, a point of elevation, or of de-

pression ; the stock fell off five points ; he won by ten
points, " A point of precedence." Seiden. " Creeping
on ttom point to point." Tennyson*

A lord full fat and in good/iotiit. (Saucer.

9. That which arrests attention, or indicates qualities

or character ; a salient feature ; a characteristic ; a pe-

culiarity; hence, a particular ; an item; a detail; as, the
good or bad points of a man, a horse, a book, a story, etc

He told him, point for poiia. In abort and plain. Otmuxr.

In point of religion and tn fxtint ot honor. Bacon.

Rhalt thou dianute
With Him the t>oiHt» of Uberty! MHim.

10. Henoe, the most prominent or important feature,

as of an argument, dlsconrse, etc. ; the essential matter;
eep., the proposition to be established ; as, the point of

an aneodote. ** Here lies the point." Shak.

They will hardly prove hit point. Arbathnol.

11. A small matter ; a trifle ; a least consideration ; a
punctilio.

This feUow doth not stand upon iiointa. Shak.

[He) eared not for Ood or man a jtoinf. Sp^nter.

12- (Jtfiu.) A dot or mark used to designate certain
tones or time ; aa : (a) {Anc. Mfts.) A dot or mark dis-

tinguishing or characterizing rertain tones or styles ; as,

points of perfection, of ailamentation, etc. ; hence, a

note ; a tune. " Sound the tnnnpet— not a levant, or a
flourish, but a pain/ of war." Sir W. Scott, (6) {Mod.
Mus.) A dot placed at the right hand of a note, to

raise Its value, or prolong its time, by one half, as to

make a whole note equal to three half notes, a half

note eooal to three quarter notes.

13. (^ifron.) A fixed conventional place for reference,

or lero of reckoning, in the lieavena, usually the inter-

section (rf two or more great circles of the sphere, and
uuned specifically in each case according to the position

intended ; as, the equinoctial points ; the solstitial

£oints ; the nodal points ; vertical points, etc. See
5C1NOCT1AL, Nodal.
14. {Her.) One of the several different parts of the

escutcheon. See Escutcheon.
15. {Aaut.) (a) One of the points of the compass (see

Points of the compass^ below) ; also, the dilference be-
tween two points of the compass; as, to fall off a point,
(b) A short piece of e<'rdage used in reefing sails. See
Beefpointy under Reef.
16. {Anc. Costu7H€) A string or lace used to tie t<v

gether certain parts of the dress. Sir W. Scott,

17. Lace wrought with the needle; as, point de Ye*
nise ; Brussels ^om^ See Point lace, below.

18. pt. {Bailways) A switch. [Ertg.']

19. An item of private information ; a hint ; a tip

;

a pointer. ICant, U. 5.]
20. {Cricket) A fielder who is stationed on the off

side, about twelve or fifteen yards from, and a litt^le in

advance of, the bat.sman.
21. The attitude assumed by a pointer dog when he

finds game ; as, the dog came to a point. See Pointer.
22. {Ty2)e Making) A standard unit of measure for

the size of type bodies, being one twelfth of the thick-

ness of pica type. See Point system oj typCy under Ttpb.
23. A tyne or snag of an antler.

24. One of the spaces on a backgammon board.

26. {Fendng) A movement executed with the saber
or foil ; as, tierce /win/.

^W^ The word point is a general term, much used in
the sciences, particularly in mathomatics, mechanics, per-
spective, and physics, but generally either in the geomet-
rical sense, or in that of degree, or condition of change,
and with some accompanymg descriptive or qualifying
term, under which, in the vocabulary, the specific uses
are explained ; as, boiling pointy carbon point, dry point,
freezing point, melting pomt, vanishing point, etc.

At all points, in every particular, completely ; perfect-
ly. Shak. — At point, In point, At, In, or On, the point,
as near as can be ; on the verge ; about <see About, prep.,
6) f as, at the point of death ; lie was on the point of speak-
ing. "/7J poxnt to fall down." Chancer. Cains Sidius
Geta, at point to have been taken, recovered himself so
valiantly as brought the day on his side." Miflon.—'DtnA
point. (Jfach.) Same as Dend center, under Dead. — Far
point {Med.), in ophthalmology, the farthest point at
which objects are seen distinctly. In normal eyes the
far point is infinitely distant. — Near point (Afed.)^ the
nearest point at which objects are seen distinctly ; either
with the two eyes together (binocular near poiJit\, or
with each eye separately (monocular near point). ~ Kins
points of the law. all but the tenth point ; the greater
weight of authority. —On the point. See At j)(/m/, above.
— Point lace, lace wrought with the needle, as distin-
guished from that made on the pillow, — Point net, a
machine-made lace imitating a kind of Brussels lace
(Brussels ground). — Point of concurrence ((>cov>.\Vk point
common to two lines, but not a point of tangeucy or of
intersection, as, for instance, that in which a cycloid
meets its base. — Point of contrary flexore, a point at which
a curve changes its direction of curvature, or at which
its convexity and concavity cliange sides. — Point of order,

in parliamentary practice, a question of order or propri-
ety under the rules. — Point of sight {Persp.), in a per-
spective drawing, the point assumed as that occupied by •

the eye of the Bi»ectator. — Point of view, the relative po-
sition from which anything is seen or any subject is con-
sidered.— Points of the compaii iSaut.), the thirty-two
points of division of the compass card in the nianner^s
compass ; the corresponding points by which the circle
of the horizon is supposed to l>e divided, of which the
four inarkine the directions of east, west, north, and
south, are called cardinal points, and the rest are named
from their respective directions, as N. by K., N. K. E.,
N. E. by N., N. K., etc. See Illttst. under Compass. — Point
paper, paper pricked through so as to form a stencil for
transferring a design. — Point lyitem of type. See under
TypB. — Singular point ((ieom.\ a point of a curve which
possesses sotiie property not possessed by points In gen-
eral on the curve, as a cusp, a point of inflection, a node,
etc. — To carry one'i point, to accomplish one's object, as
in a controversy. — To make a point of, to attach special

importance to. — To maks, or a*^, a point, to accomplish
that which was proposed ; also, to make advance oy a
step, grade, or position. — To mark, or score, a point, as in
bilUanls. cricket, etc., to note down, or to make, a suc-
cesfilulhit. run,etc. — To atrain a point, to go beyond the
proper limit or rule; to stretch one's authority or con-
science. — Vowel point, in Hebrew, and certain other East-
em aud ancient languages, a mark placed above or below
the consonant, or attached to It, representing the vowel,
or vocal sound, which precedes or follows the consonant.

Point (i>oint), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pointed
; p. pr. &

vb, n. PoiNTiNO.] [Cf. F. pointer. See Point, n.l 1. To
give a point to; to aliarpen ; to cut, forge, grind, or file

to an acute end ; as, to point a dart, or a pencil. Used
also figuratively; aa, to point a moral.

2. To direct toward an object ; to aim ; as, to point a
gun at a wolf, or a caimon at a fort.

3. Hence, to direct the attention or notice of.

Whoaoever thould be guidt-d through his battles by Minerva,
snd fiointed to every ecene of them. Pope.

4. To supply with punctuation marks ; to punctuate

;

as, to point a composition.

5. To mark (as Hebrew) with vowel points.

6. To give particular prominence to ; to designate in

a special manner ; to indicate, as if by pointing ; as, the

error was pointed out. Pope.

He point* it, however, by no deviation from his straifjhtlor-

ward manner of speech. Dickens.

7. To indicate or discover by a fixed look, as game.

B. {Masonry) To fill up and finlsli the joints of (a wall),

by introducing additional cement or mortar, and bring-

ing it to a smooth surface.

8. {Stone Cutting) To cut, as a surface, with a pointed

tool.

To poiBt a rops (Xaut.), to taper and neatly finish off

the end by inlorweaving the nettles. — To point a sail

(A'aMf.), to afl!lx i>oints tlirougli the eyelet holes of the
reefs. — To point off. to divide into jjeriods or groups, or
to separate, by pointing, aa figures. — To point the yards

flae, Anita, rgde, f^ ttp, ttmt pitt; ftfbd,
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> adv. Exactly. [06j.]

1. Sharp; having

Shak.

fof a Teasel) (yaut), to brace them bo that the wind shall
strike the sails obliquely. Totten.

Point (.point), r. i. 1. To direct the point of some-
thing, as of a finger, for the pnrpo$e of designating an
object, and attracting attention to it ;— with at.

Now must tho world point at poor Kathariue. Shak.
Foint at the tattered coat and ragged shoe. Dryden.

8. To indicate the presence of game by a fixed and
steady look, as certain hunting dc^s do.

He treads with caution, uiid he i>oints with fear. Gay.

3. {Med.) To approximate to the surface ; to head ;
—

said of an abscess.

To p<diit at, to treat with scorn or contempt by pointins
or directing attention to. — To point well (yaui.), to safl

close to the wind ; — said of a vessel.

Polnt'al i-a\), n. [From Point: cf. F. pointal an
upright wooden prop, OF. pointUU a prick or prickle.]

1. (Bot.) The pistil of a plant.

2. A kind of pencil or style used with the tablets of

the Middle Ages. '* A pair of tables [r. c, tablets] . . .

and a pohitel.'* Chaucer.
3. (Arch.) See Potntel. [Obx. or R.^
Point'-bUnk' (-blSnk'), n. [F. point point + blanc

white.] X. The white spot on a target, at which an
arrow or other missile is aimed. [06^.] Johnson.

2. (Mil.) (a) With all small arms, the second point in

which the natural line of sight, when horizontal, cuts the

trajectory, (b) With artillery, the point where the pro-

jectile first strikes the horizontal plane on which the gun
stands, the axis of the piece being horizontal.

PoiIlt^-bIank^ a. i. Directed in a line toward the
object aimed at; aimed directly toward the mark.

2. Hence, direct; plain; unqualified;— said of lan-

guage ; as, A point-blank assertion.

Point-blank range, the extent of the apparent right line
of a ball discliarged. — Point-blank shot, tne shot of a gun
pointed directly toward the object to be hit.

Polnt^-blank', adv. In a point-blank manner.
To sin point-blanJc against God's word. FttUer.

Point' d'aoul' (pwSN/ dip'pwe'). [F.] (Mil.) See
tmder Appui.

Point'-de-vice' ) (K. point'dS-vis' ; F. pwaN'de-vez'),

Polnt'-de-vlse' ( a. [OE. at point devis ; at at -|-

point point, condition -f- devis exact, careful, OF. devis
fixed, set. See Device.] Uncommonly nice and exact

;

precise ; particular.

You are rather point'devise in your accouterments. Shttk.

Thus he grew up, in logic point^^evice.
Perfect in grammar, and in rhetoric nice. Lon^ifellow.

Polnt^-de-vice',
Point -de-vise',
Point'ed (point'Sd), a. 1. Sharp; having a sharp

point ; as, & pointed rock.

2. Characterized by sharpness, directness, or pithiness
of expression ; terse ; epigrammatic ; especially, directed
to a particular person or thing.

His moral pleases, not hia pointed wit. Pope.

Pointed arch iArch.)^ an arch with a pointed crown. —
Pointed style (,4rcA.), a name given to that style of archi-
tecture in which the pointed arch is the predominant
feature -, — more commonly called Gothic.

— Polnl'ed-ly, adv. — Polnt'ed-noss, n.

Polnt'el (poiut'61), n. [From Point. Cf. Pointal.]
See Pointal.
Polnt'er (-Sr). n. One who, or that which, points.

Specifically : (a) The
hand of a time-
piece. (6) (Zool.)
One of a breed of
dogs trained to

stop at scent of
game, and with
the nose point it

out to sportsmen.
(e) pi. (Astron.)
The two stars (Merak and Dubhe) in the Great Bear, the
line between which points nearly in the direction of the
north star. See Ilhist. of Ursa Major, (d) pi. (Naut.)
Diagonal braces sometimes fixed across the hold.
Poinding, n. 1. The act of sharpening.
2. The act of designating, as a position or direction,

by means of something pointed, as a finger or a rod.
3. The act or art of punctuating

;
punctuation,

4. The act of filling and finishing the joints in masonry
with mortar, cement, etc. ; also, the material so used.

5. The rubbing off of the point of the wheat grain in
the first process of high milling.

6. (Scidpt.) The act or process of measuring, at the
various distances from the surface of a block of marble,
the surface of a future piece of statuary ; also, a process
xised in cutting the statue from the artist's model.

Polnt'ing-stOCk' (-st5k0, n. An object of ridicule or
scorn ; a l;intrhing8tock. Shak.

Point'less, a. Having no point ; blunt ; wanting keen-
ness ; obtuse; as, a poiny/e.w sword ; ^ pointless remark.
Syii. — Blunt ; obtuse; dull; stupid.

Polnt'less-ly, adv. Without point.
Pointlet-ed (-18t.«d), a. (Bot.) Having a small, dis-

tinct point ; apiculate. H^nslow.
Poln'trel (poin'trSl), n. A graving tool. Knight.
PointS'man (pointz'mrrn), n. ; pi. -men (-men). A man

who has cliarge of railroad [A>ints or switches. {Eng.l
Poise (poiz), n. [OE. 7>0M, peis^ OF. pois, peis, F.

poids, fr. L. pensttm a portion weighed out, pendere to
weigh, weigh out. Cf. Avoirdupois, Pendant, Poise,
«.] [Formerly written also peise.'] 1. Weight

;
grav-

ity ; that which causes a body to descend ; heaviness.
** Weights of an extraordinary ^m^*;." Evelyn.

2. The weight, or mass of metal, used in weighing,
to balance the substance weighed.

3. The state of being balanced by equal weight or
power ; equipoise ; balance ; equilibrium ; rest. Bentley.

Pointer.

4. That which causes a balance ; a counterweight.
Men of an unbounded imagiiiatiun ofton want tliw {tnixe of

judgment. Jtrijdcn.

Poise (poiz), V. t. limp. & p. p. Poised (poizd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Poising.] [OE. poisen, peisen^ OF. & F. pe-
ser, to weigh, balance, OF. il peise^ il poise, he weighs,
F. il p^se, fr. L. pensare, v. iutens. fr. pendere to weigh.
See Poise, n., and cf. Pensive.] [Formerly written also
peise.^ 1. To balance; to make of equal weight; as,

to poise the scales of a balance.

2. To hold or place in equilibrium or equiponderance.
Nor yet was earth suspended in the eky ;

Nor poined, did on her own foundation lie. Dryden.

3. To counterpoise ; to counterbalance.

One scale of reason to poise another of sensuality. Shak.
To poise with solid sense a Bprightly wit. Dryden.

4. To ascertain, as by the balance ; to weigh.
He can not sincerely consider the strength, j>oise the weight,

and discern the evidence. Houth.

b. To weigh (down) ; to oppress. [06*.]
Lest leaden slumber 7«i»e me down to-morrow. Shak.

Poise, V. i. To hang in equilibrium ; to be balanced or
suspended ; hence, to be in suspense or doubt.

The slender, graceful spars
Poise aloft in air. Longfellow.

PoiS'or (poiz'Sr), n. (Zool. ) The balancer of dipterous
insects.

Pol'son (poi'z'n), n. [F. poison, in Old French also,

a potion, fr. L. potio a drink, draught, potion, a poison-
ous draught, fr. potare to drink. See Potable, and cf.

Potion.] 1. Any agent which, when introduced into the
animal organism, is capable of producing a morbid,
noxious, or deadly effect upon it ; as, morphine is a
deadly potion ; thepoisoyi of pestilential diseases.

2. That which taints or destroys moral purity or
health ; as, the poison of evil example ; the poison of sin.

Poison ash. (Bot.) (a) A tree of the genus Amyris (A.
balsamifera) found in the West Indies, from the trunk
of which a black liqiior distills, supposed to have poison-
ous qualities, (b) The poison sumac (Rhus venennta).
[U. ^.1 — Poiaon dogwood (Bot.\ poison sumac. — Poiion
fang {ZooDt one of the superior maxillary teeth of some
species of serpents, which, besides having the cavity for
the pulp, is either perforated or grooved by a longitudi-
nal canal, at the lower end of which the duct of the
poison gland terminates. See Ilbist. under Fang. — Pol-
eon gland (Biol.), a gland, in animals or plants, which
secretes an acrid or venomous matter, that is conveyed
along an o^an capable of inflicting a wound. — PolBon
hemlock (Bot.), a poisonous umbelliierous plant (Coni«m
mnculatum). See Hemlock. —
Poison Ivy (Bot.), a poisonous
climbing plant {fln'(5 Toxicoden-
dron) of North America. It is

common on stone walls and on
the trunks of trees, and has tri-

foliate, rhombic-ovate, variously
notched leaves. Many people
are poisoned by it, if they touch
the leaves. See Poison sumac.
Called aiBOjyoison oak, and mer-
cury. — Polion nut. (Bot.) (a)

Nux vomica. (6) The tree which
yields this seed (Strychnos Nux-
vomica). It is found on the Mal-
abar and Cororaandel coasts,
Poison oak (Bot.), the poison ivy

;

'
' .! di-

Poison Ivy.

Poison sac. (Zool.)
also, the more shrubby Rhu.
t'er*j7o6a of California and Oregon, _

Same as Poison gland, above. See Illusi. under Fang. —
Poison sumac (Bot.). a poisonous
shrub of the genus Rhjcs (R. vene-
nata) ; — also called poison ash, poi-
son dogwood, and poison elder. It
has pinnate leaves on graceful and
slender common petioles, and usual-
ly grows in swampy places. Both
this plant and the T^oiaon ivy (Rhus
Toxicodendron) have clusters of
smooth greenish white berries,
while the red-fruited species of this
genus are harmless. The tree (Rhus
vernicifera) which yields the cele-
brated Japan lacquer is almost iden-
tical with the poison sumac, and is
also very poisonous. The juice of t,^,„„ q„„„« t p».,„
the poison sumac also forms a lac- ^^"^" ™/«/
quer similar to that of Japan.

venenata).

Syn, — Venom ; virus ; bane ; pest ; malignity. — Poi-
son, Venom. Poison usually denotes something received
into the system by the mouth, breath, etc. Venom is
something discharged from animals and received by
means of a wound, as by the bite or sting of serpents,
scorpions, etc. Hence, venom specifically implies some
malignity of nature or purpose.

Poi'son, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Poisoned (-z'nd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Poisoning.] [Cf. OF. poisonner, F. empois-
soner, L. potionare to give to drink. See Poison, n.]

1. To put poison upon or into ; to infect with poison
;

as, U> poison an arrow ; to poison food or drink. " The
ingredients of o\xt poisoned chalice." Shak.

2. To injure or kill by poison ; to administer poison to.

If you poison us, do we not die ? Shak.

3. To taint ; to corrupt ; to vitiate

happiness ; BlAnder poisoned his mind.
Whispering tongues can jwiaon truth. Coleridge.

Pol'SOn, V. i. To act as, or convey, a poison.

Tooth that poisons if it bite. Shak.

Pol'SOn-a-ble (-4-b'l), a. l. Capable of poisoning;
poisonous. lObs.'] *' Poisonable heresies." Tooker.

2. Capable of being poisoned.
Pol'son-er (-er), n. One who poisons. Shak.
Pol'SOn-OUS (-lis), a. Having the qualities or effects

of poison; venomous; baneful; corrupting; noxious.
Shnk. — Pol'son-ous-ly, adv. — Pol'son-ous-noss, n.
Pol'SOn-BOme (-sflm), a. Poisonous. [Obs.'\ Holland.
Pol'sure (poi'zhfir), n. [See Poise.] Weight. [0/j.«.]

Pol'trel (poi'trgl), n. [OE. poitrel, F. poifrail, fr. L.
pectorale a breastplate, fr. pectoralis, a. See Pectoral,

;
as, vice poisons

a.] (Anc. Armor) Tlie breastplate of the armor of a^.

horse. See I'eytrel. lObs.'] _ Chaucer^

cup.

Poize (poiz), n. See Poise. [Obs.']

Po-kal' (po-kal'), n. [G.] A tall drinking .

Poke (p5k), n. (Bot.) A large North American herb
of tlie genus PAy/o^accfi (P. dec«ndra), bearing dark pur-
ple juicy berries ; — called also garget, pigeon ben-y,
pocan, and pokeweed. The root and berries have enietic
and purgative properties, and are used in medicine. The
young shoots are sometimes eaten as a substitute for
asparagus, and the berries are said to be used in Europe
to color wine.

Poke, n. [AS. poca, poha, pohha ; akin to Icel. poki.
OD. poke, and perh. to E. pock ; cf. also Gael, poca, aMO.
OF. poque. Cf. Pock, Pocket. Pouch.] 1. A bag; a
sack; a pocket. " He drew a dial from his poArc." Shak.

They wallowed as pigs in ^poke. Chaucer

2. A long, wide sleeve ; — called also poke sleeve.

To bny a pig In a poke (that is, in a bag), to buy a.
thing without knowledge or examination of it. Camden,
Poke, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Poked (pokt)

; p. pr. & vb.
n. Poking.] [Cf. LG. poken to prick, pierce, thrust,
pok a dagger, knife, D. pook, G. pocken to beat, also Ir.
poc a blow, Gael. 7??/c to push.] 1. To thrust or push
against or into with anything pointed; hence, to stir-
up

; to excite ; as, to poke a fire.

He poked John, and said '* Sleepest thou ? " Chaucer.

2. To thrust with the horns ; to gore.
3. [From 5th Poke, 3.] To put a poke on; as, to poke-

an ox. \_Colloq. U. S.^

To poke fun, to excite fun; to joke; to jest. [Colloq.].— To poke fun at, to make a butt of ; to ridicule. [Colloq.]

Poke, V. i. To search; to feel one's way, as in the
dark ; to grope ; as, to poke about.

A man must have poked into Latin and Greek. Pn'or^

Poke, n. 1. The act of poking ; a thrust ; a jog ; as,

.

a poke in the ribs. Ld. Lyfton.
2. A lazy person ; a dawdler ; also, a stupid or unin-

teresting person. [Slang, U. 5.] Bartlett.

3. A contrivance to prevent an animal from leaping or
breaking through fences. It consists of a yoke with a
pole inserted, pointed forward. [U. 5.]

Poke bonnet, a bonnet with a straight, projecting front.

Pokeni}aK' (-hSg'), n. [So called in allusion to its bag-
like nest.] (Zool.) The European long-tailed titmouse;— called d\»o poke-pudding. [Prov. Eng.^
Pok'er (pok'er), n. [From Poke to push.] 1. On»

who pokes.
2. That which pokes or is used in poking, especially

a metal bar or rod used in stirring a fire of coals.
3. A poking-stick. Decker,
4. (Zool.) The poachard. \_Prov. Eng."]

Poker picture, a picture formed in imitation of bister-
washed drawings, by singeing the siu-face of wood with a
heated poker or other iron. Fairholt.

Pok'er, n. [Of uncertain etymol.] A game at cards
derived from brag, and first played about 1835 in the
Southwestern United States. Johnson^s Cyc.
Pok'er, n. [Cf. Dan. pokker the deuce, devil, also

W. pwca, pwci, a hobgoblin, bugbear, and E. puck.\
Any imagined frightful object, especially one supposed
to haunt the darkness ; a bugbear. [Colloq. U. S.]
Pok'er-lsh, a. infested by pokers; adapted to excite

fear; as, apokerish place. \_CoUoq. If. S.\

There is something />ot«-ts^ about a deserted dwelling. Lowell.

Pok'er-lsh, a. stiff like a poker. [Colloq.'\

Pok'et (pSk'St), n. A pocket. [06j.] Chaucer..
Poke'weed^ (pok'wed'), n. (Bot.) See Poke, the plant.

Pok'ey (po'kj), a. See Poky.
Pok'lng; (pok'Tng), a. Drudging; servile. [Colloq.y

Bred to Bome poking profession. Gray.

Poklnff-Stlck'' (-stTk/), n. A small stick or rod of
steel, formerly used in adjusting the plaits of ruffs. Shak.
Pok'y (pyky), a. [Written also ^o^-fj/.] 1. Confined;

cramped. [Proi'. Eng.'\

2. Dull; tedious; uninteresting. [Colloq."]

Po-lac'ca (pft-lSk'kfl,), n. [It. polacca, polaccra, po-
lacra ; cf. F. polagne, polacre, &p. polacre.^ [Written
also polacre.'] 1. (A'aut.) A vessel with two or three
masts, used in the Mediterranean. The masts are usu-
ally of one piece, and without tops, caps, or crosstrees.

2. (Mus.) See Polonaise.
Polack (po'lSk). n. A Polander. [Obs."} Shak.
Po-la'cre (p6-la'ker), n. Same as Polacca, 1.

Poland-er (po'land-er), n. A native or inhabitant of
Poland ; a Pole.

Polar (po'ler), a. [Cf. F. polaire. See Pole of the
earth.] 1. Of or pertaining to one of the poles of the
earth, or of a sphere ; situated near, or proceeding from,
one of the poles ; as, polar regions ; polar seas

; polar
winds.

2. Of or pertaining to the magnetic pole, or to the
point to which the magnetic needle is directed.

3. (Geom.) Pertaining to, reckoned from, or having
a common radiating point ; as, polar coordinates.

Polar axle, that axis of an astronomical instrument, ac
an equatorial, which is parallel to the earth's axis. —
Polar bear (Zool.), a large bear (Ursiis, or Thnlarrtns,
marifiwii.^) inhabiting the arctic regions. It sometimes
measures nearly nine feet in length and weighs l,6(Mi

pounds. It is partially amphibious, very powerful, and
the most carnivorous of all the bears. The fur is white,
tinged with yellow. Called alsow'A?7f bear. See Bear. —
Polar body or cell (Biol.), a tiny globule formed by the
metamorphosis of the germinal vesicle and some of the
surrounding protoplasm in the maturation of the ovum.
First, a nuclear spindle with two stars at its poles is

formed, then one end of the spindle becomes projected into
a protophismic prominence on the surface of the egg, and
finally a portion of this prominence is constricted off from
the egg and forms the polar body. The portion of the spin-
dle remaining in the egg is ultimately converted into the
female pronucleus. — Polar circles (Astron. & Geog.), two
circles, each at a distance from a pole of the earth equal
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to the obliquity of the ecliptic, oi about 23° 28', the north-
em called tne arctic circle, aud the southern the antarctic
circle. — Polar clock, a tube, coutaiiiing a polarizing ap-
paratus, turuiug ou au axis parallel to that of the earth,
and indicating tlie hour of the day on an hour circle, by
being turned toward the plane of maximum polarization
of the light of the sky, wliich is always 9(P from the
guu. — Polar coordlnatai. See under 3d Coordinate. —
Polar dl&l, a dial whose plane is paralUd to a great circle

pajising through the pities of the earth. Math. Did. —
Polar dlitance, the angular distance of any point on a
sphere from one of its poles, particularly of a heavenly
body from the north pole of the heavens. ~ Polar equation
of % Una or lorface, an equation which expresses t^e re-

lation between the polar coordinates of every point of
the line or surface. — Polar forces (Physics), forces that
are developed and act in pairs, with opposite tendencies
or properties in the two elements, as magnetism, electric-

ity, etc. — Polar hare (ifoo/.), alai^ehare of Arctic Amer-
ica 'Lepus arcticiis^y which turns pure white hi winter.
It is probably a variety of the common European hare
(i. timidusK —Polar uihtt, the aurora boreahs or aus-
tralis. — Polar, or Polarlc, opposition or contrast (iO(/ic),

an opposition or contrast made by the existence of two
opposite conceptions which are the extremes in a species,
as whita aud black in colors ; hence, as great an opposi-
tion or contrast as possible. — Polar projection. See un-
der PaojicnoN. — Polar Bpherlcal triangle i .Spherics), a
•pherical triangle whose three angular p<jiiits are poles of
the sides of a given triangle. See Hh Pole, 2. — Polar
mh»iB(Zodl.), the right whale, or bowhead. See Whale.

Polar (po'Igr), n. (Conic Sections) The right line

drawn through the two points of contact of the two tan-

fents drawn from a given point to a given conic section,

'he given point is called the pole of the line. If the given
point lies within the curve so that the two tangents be-
come imaginary, there is still a real polar line which does
not meet the curve, but which possesses other proper-
ties of the polar. Thus the focus and directrix are pole

and polar. There are also poles and polar curves to curves
of higher degree than the second, aud poles and polar
planes to surfaces of the second d^^ree.

Porar-chy (pWAr-ky), n. See Poltakcht.
Po-Iar'lc Ivh ISrTk), a. See Polak. [i2.]

Po'lar-l-ly (po'15r-I-iy), adv. in a polary manner;
with polarity. [^O '^''" ^- Browne.

PO'lar-lm^e-ter (p3'lSr-Tm'?-t?r), n. [Polar 4- -me-
ter.^ (Opt.) An instrument for determining the amount
of polarization of light, or the proportion of polarized
light, in a partially polarized ray.

Poiar-liD'e-try (-trj^, n. {Opt.) The art or process of
measuring the polarization of light.

JlPo-la'lis (pft-li'ris), n. [NL. See Polak.] (At-
tron.) The polestar. See yorth star, under Kobtr.
Po-larl-scope (pi-iar1-Bk5p), n. [Polar -\- -$cope.'\

{Opt.) An instrument consisting essentially of a p^ar-
izer and an analyzer, used for polarizing light, azM an-
alyzing its properties.

Pa-Ur'i-sc<m'lc (pi-Ur^T-BkOpOrk), a. (Opt.) Of or
pertaining to the polariscope ; obtaiiied by the use of a
poUriscope ; as, poUtrUeomc obaerrattooa.

Po'Ur-la'OO-py (p9'tSr^s'kft-p|p), n. (Opt. ) The art or
process of making obserrations with the polariscMW.
Po'Ur-lstlo (-Is'ttk), a. Pertaining to, or flzfattiitii^,

poles ; having a polar arrangement or dlapoiition ; aris-

ing from, or dependent upon, the poMeasion of polea or
polar characteristics ; aa, poiarUtic antagonism.
Po-Url-ty(P*-lfca-ty),n. [Cf.F.potort«.] "LiPKya-

ie») That quality or condition of a body in rirtee of
which it exhibits opposite, or contrasted, propnrtiaa ot
powers, in opposite, or contrasted, parts or dlrectioiu;
or a condition giving rise to a contrast of pr<Kwrtie«
corresponding to a contrast of positions, as, for ex-
ample, attraction and repulsion in the opposite parts of
a magnet, the diseimilsT phenomena correqtODdlng to
the •JifTerent sides of a polarized ray of light, eta

3. (^Geom.) A property of the o<Miic sections 1^ virtne
of which a given point determines a correqiondiiig right
line and a given right line determines a corre^onduig
point. See Polab, n.

Polar! xable (pS^lSr-i z4-bn), a. Susceptible of po-
larization.

Po'lar-i xa'tlon (•tzS'shlin), n. [Cf. F. polarisation.)
1. The act of polarizing ; the state of being polarized,

or of having poUritr.
2. (Opt.) A pecufiar affection or condition of the rays

of light or heat, in consequence of which they exhibit
different properties In different directions.

tST^ If a beam of light, which has been reflected from
a {Mate of unsilvered gUss at an angle of about M\ be
received upon a second plate of naas similar to the
former, and at the same angle of Incidence, the light
will be readily reflected when the two planes of inci-
dence are parallel to each other, but will not be re-
flected when the two planes of Incidence are perpendicu-
lar to each other. The light has. therefore, acqulr«d
new properties by reflection from the first plate of glaM,
and is called polarised light, while the modlflG^lon which
the light has experienced br this reflection U called po-
larisation. The plane in which the beam of l^ht is re*
fleeted from the first mirror is called the plane of polari-
Motion. The angle of polaristUion is the angle at which a
beam of light must be reflected, in ordertnat the polar-
ization may be the most complete. The term polarisa'
Hon was derived from the theOTf of emission, and it was
conceived that each luminous molecule has two poles
analogous to the poles of a mi«net : but this view b not
now held. Aocording to the nndulatory theory, ordinary
light is produced by ribrationB transverse or perpendicu-
lar to tbe,directloa of the ray, and so distributed as to
show no distinction as to anyparticular direction. Bat
when, by any meana. these Tibratlons are made to take
pla^e in one irtane, the light is said to be plane polar-
ifd. If onlT a portion of the ribrattons lie fn one plane
the ray U said to be parHaBy polarized. Light may be
polanzed by several methoda other than by reflection.
as by refraction through most crystalline media, or by
being transmitted obliquelv through sereral plates of
SUB with parallel faces. If a beam of poUrised light
.
, twownitted through a crystal of quartz In the direc-
tion of its axis, the plane of poUrizatfon will be changed

by an angle proportional to the thickness of the crys-
tal. This phenomenon is called rotatory polarization. A
beam of light reflected from a metallic surface, or from
glass surfaces under certain peculiar conditions, acquires
firopertiea still more compfex. its vibrations being no
onger rectilinear, but circular, or elliptical. Ttiis phe-
nomenon is called circular or elliptical polarization.

3. (Elec.) An effect produced upon the plates of a
voltaic battery, or the electrodes in an electrolytic cell,

by the deposition upon them of the gases liberated by
the action of the current. It is chiefly due to the hydro-
gen, and results in an increase of tlie resistance, and the
setting up of an opposing electro-motive force, both of
which tend materially to weaken the ciurent of the
battery, or that passing through the cell.

Polar-lze (po'ler-Iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Polarized
{-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Polabizino (-i'zing).] [Cf. F,
polariser.'] To communicate polarity to.

Polar-i'Zer (-i'zer), n. (Physics) That which polar-
izes ; especially, the part of a polariscope which receives
and polarizes the light. It is usually a reflecting plate,
or a plate of some crystal, as tourmaline, or a doubly re-
fracting crystal.

Polar-y (po'ISr-J?), a. Tending to a pole ; having a
direction toward a pole. [i2.] Sir T. Browne.

II PCla'tODChe' (pJlA'todsh'), n. [P.] (Zool.) A
flying squirrel (Sciuropterus votans) native of Northern
Europe and Siberia ;

— called also minene.
Porder (pol'dSr), n. [D.] A tract of low land re-

claimed from the sea by means of high embankments.
[Holland & Belgium']

Pold'way/ (pold'wa'), ». [Cf. Polbdavy.] A kind
of coarse bagging,— used for coal sacks. Weale.
Pole (pol), n. [Cf. G. Pole a Pole, Polen Poland.]

A native or mhabitant of Poland ; a Polander.
Pole, n. [AS. pal, L. palusy akin to pangere to make

fast. Cf. Pale a stake. Pact.] 1. A long, slender piece
of wood ; a tall, slender piece of timber ; the stem of a
small tree whose branches have been removed ; aa, spe-
cifically : (a) A carriage pole, a wooden bar extending
from the front axle of a carriage between the wheel
horses, by which the carriage is guided and held back.
(6) A flag pole, a pole on which a flag is supported.
(c) A Maypole. See Matpole. (d) A barber's pole, a
pole painted in stripes, used as a sign by barbers and
hairdressers, (e) A pole on which clunbing beans, hops,
or other vines, are trained.

2. A measuring stick ; also, a measure of length equal
to ^ yards, or a square measure equal to 30^ square
yards ; a rod ; a perch. Bacon,

Pols bssa iBot.\ any kind of bean which is customarily
trained <m pole^ aa the scarlet runner or the Lima bean.— Pol* fiovadsr (Zoal.U a Urge deep-water flounder (Olyp-
tocephalu* cifnoglossusU nauve of the nortliem coasts of
Euro^ and Americsu and much esteemed aa a food fish

;

-Pole lathe,caAed also craia fiounder, load pole Jiuke. ,

a simple form of uthe, or a substitute for a lathe, in
which the woi^ Is turned by means of a cord passing
around it, one end being fastened to the treadle, and the
other to an elastic pole above. — Pole mast (AVnt/. i, a mast
formed from a single piece or from a single tree. — Pole
of a Isns (Opt.), the pmnt where the principal axis meets
the surface. — Pole plat* (Arch.), a horizontal timber
resting on the tiebeams of a roof and receiving the ends
of the rafters. It differs from the plate in not resting ou
tbewaU.
Pole, V. t. limp. & p. p. PoLKD (p51d) ; p. pr. & rb.

ft. FMiOro.] 1. To furmah with poles for support ; as,

to note beans or hope.
3. To ooovey on polea ; as, to pole hay into a bam.
3. To impel by a pole or poles, as a boat.
4. To stir, as molten glass, with a p(^.
Pole, n. [L. polut^ Or. ir^Aoc a {rfvot or hinge on

which Anything turns, an axis, a pole ; akin to w^Aciy to
move : cf. F. pd/e.] 1. Either extremity of an axis of a
mf/hen ; especially, one of the extremities of the earth's
axis ; aa, the north pole,

%. (Spherics) A point upon the surface of a sphere
equelly lUatant from every part of the circumference of
a greet circle ; or the point in which a diameter of the
mwrs perpendicular to the plane of such circle meets
the auruce. Such a point is called the pole of that cir-

cle ; as, the poie of the horizon ; the pole of the ecliptic

;

the pote of a glTen meridian.
3. (Physics) One of the opposite or contrasted parts

or diractmu in which a poUr force is manifested ; a
point of maximum intensity of a force which has two
such points, or which has polarity ; as, the poles of a
mnet; the north pote of a needle.
C The Armament; the sky. [Poetiel

Shoots sgainrt the duaky pole. MiUon.

6. (Qeom.) Bee Polarity, and Polab, n.

lUgBStle pol*. See under Maonetic. — Poles
of th* sarth, or TvrMtrlal poles {ii*-o'j.), the
two ovpooite points on the earth's surface
through which its axis passes. — P^ss of th*
hsavowu or Oslsstlal poIm, the two opposite
points in the celestis} sphere which c<nncide
with the earth's axis produced, and about
which the heavens appear to revolve.

Poto'ar KpCl'Xks'), n. [OV.. pollax : ci.

PoU'aze' ( OD. pollexe. See Poll head,
and Ax.] Anciently, a kind of battle-ax Poleaz.
with a long handle ; later, an ax or hatchet
with a short handle, and a head variously patterned ;

—
vksisd by soldiers, and also by sailora in boarding a vessel.

Pole'oat' (pniiXt/), n. [Probably fr. F poule hen,
and originally, a pool*
try cat, because it

feeds on poultry.
Bee FOOLTST.I (Zo-
ol.) (a) A small Euro-
pean carnivore of the
Weasel family (Pnto-
rius farii/ius). Its
scent glands secrete Earopean Polecat (Pidorha /vtidtuy

a Bubetance of an exceedingly disagreeable odor. Called
also fitchH, /onlmart, and European ferret, (b) The
zorilla. The name is also applied to other allied species.
Pole'da'vy (pol'da'vj), n. [Etymology uncertain,]

A sort of coarse canvas ; poldway. [O&j.l Howell.
Poleless, a. Without a pole ; as, &poleUss chariot.
Pol'^e-march (pSl'^-markl. n. [Gr. TroAeVapxo; ; n-oA«-

fuw war + dpYOt leader, from apxeii' to be first.} (Gr.
Antig.) In Athens, originally, the military commander-
in-chief ; but, afterward, a civil m^istrate who had juris-
diction in respect of strangers and sojourners. In other
Grecian cities, a high military and civil officer.

Po-lem'ic (pA-15m'Tk), a. [Gr. noXefiiKOi warlike, fr.
Tr6A€;u,o« war : cf. F. polemigtie."] 1. Of or pertaining to
controversy ; maintaining, or involving, controversy ; con-
troversial ; disputative ; as, a polemic discourse or essay

;

polemic theology.
2. Engaged in, or addicted to, polemics, or to contro-

versy ; disputatious; as, a/>o/emtc writer. South.
Po-lem'lc, n. 1. One who writes in support of one

opinion, doctrine, or system, in opposition to another
j

one skilled in polemics ; a controversialist ; a disputant.
The Barcasms and invectives of the young po/eniic. Macaula)f.

2. A polemic argument or controversy. [^.3
Po-lem1o-al (-T-kal), a. Polemic ; controversial; di»>

putatious. — Po-lomlo-al-ly, adv.
Polemical and impertinent disputatiooB. Jer. Taj/lor,

Po-leml-cist (-T-sTst), n. A polemic, [i?.]

Po-lemlc8 (-Tks), n. [Cf. F. polemigue.} The art
or practice of disputation or controversy, especially on
religious subjects ; that branch of theological science
which pertains to the history or conduct of ecclesiastical
controversy.

Pol'e-miBt (pfil'S-mtst), n. A polemic, [i?.]

Pol'e-mo^nl-a'oeoas (pSi^d-mo^nt-a'shas), a. (Bot.)
Of or pertaining to a natural order of plants (Polemo-
niacese), which includes Polemonium., Phlox^ Gilia, and
a few other genera.

II Pore-mo'ni-iun (-mS'nt-fim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. woAt-
fiutvtoy a kind of plant.] (Bot.) A genus of gamopet-
alous perennial herbs, including the Jacob's ladder and
the Greek valerian.

Po-lem'0-8COpe (pft-lSm'*-sk5p), n. [Gr. n-dAe^os
war 4- scope : cf. F. polSmoscope.] An opera glass or
field glass with an oblique mirror arranged for seeing
objects that do not lie directly before the eye ; — called
also diagonal, or side, opera glass.

Pol'e-my (pfil'J-my), n. [See Polemic! Warfare;
war; hence, contention ; opposition. [Obs.j

II Po-len^ (p6-lSi/ti), n. [It., fr. L. polenta peeled
barley.] Pudding made of Indian meal; also, porridge
made of chestnut meal. {Italy]

Pol'er (pol'er), n. One who poles.

Pol'er, n. An extortioner. See Polleb. [Obs.] Bacon.
PoWatax' (pai'starO, n. 1. Polaris, or the north star.

See North star, under Kobth.
2. A guide or director.

Pole'warda (pol'wSrdz), adv. Toward a pole of the
earth. "The regions further po/cward*.

"

Whewell.
Pole'wlg (i>ol'wTg), n. [Cf. PoLLiwio.] (Zool.) The

European spotted goby (Gobius minutus) ; —called also
pollybait. [Prov. Eng.]
Poaey (pSay), n. (Bot.) See PoLT.
Poley, a. Without horns

; polled. [Prov. Eng.]
"That poley heifer." H. Kingsley.
Po^-a-nite (polT-A-nit), n. [Gr. iroAiatV«7«ot to be-

come gray.] (Min.) Manganese dioxide, occurruig in
tetragonal crystals nearly as hard as quartz.
Porl-cate (p51'r-kat), a. (Zool.) Same as Pollicate.
Po-lloe' (pft-les'), n. [F.,fr. h. polltin the condition

of a state, government, administration, Gr. iroAireta, fr.

iroA(Tev«ci' to be a citizen, to govern or administer a
state, fr. iroXtrtfi citizen, fr. ttoAic city ; akin to Skr. pur,
puri. Cf. Policy polity. Polity.] 1. A judicial and
executive system, for the goverjiment of a city, town, or
district, for the preservation of rights, order, cleanliness^
health, etc., and for the enforcement of the laws and pre-
vention of crime ; the administration of the laws and
regulations of a city, incorporated town, or borough.

2. That which concerns the order of the community

;

the internal regulation of a state.

3. The organized body of civil officers in a city, town,
or district, whose particular duties are the preservation
of good order, the prevention and detection of crime, and
the enforcement of the laws.

4. (Mil.) Military police, the body of soldiers detailed
to preserve civil order and attend to sanitary arrange-
ments in a camp or garrison.

6. The cleaning of a camp or garrison, or the state of
a camp as to cleanliness.

Police commlsiloDer, a civil officer, usually one of a
board, commissioned to regulate and control the ap-
pointment, duties, and discipline of the police. —Police
constable, or Police offlcer, a policeman. — Police court, a
minor court to try persons brought before it by the po-
lice. — Police inspector, an officer of pohce ranking next
below a superintendent. —Police Jury, a body of officers
who collectively exercise jurisdiction in certain cases of
police, as levying taxes, etc. :--80 <all«d in Louisiana.
Bouvier. — PoUce juatlce, or Police maglitrate, a judge of
a police court. — Police offenses i/.aic), minor offense*
against the order of tlie community, of which a police
court may have final jurisdiction. —Police station, the
head(|uarters of the ix)lice, or of a section of them ; the
place where the police assemble for orders, and to which
they take arrested persons.

Po-llce', V. t. [imp. & p. p. Policed (-ISsf) ; p, pr..

& vb. n. PoLiciHO.] 1 To keep in order by police.

2. (.yfil.) To malce clean ; as, to police a camp.
Po-Uoed' (pS-Iesf), a. Regulated by laws for the

maintenance of peace and order, enforced by organized
administration. " A policed kingdom." Howell.
Po-Uce'man (pS-les'man), n. ; pt. Policemen (-m«n).

A member of a body of police ; a constable.

Po-U'olal (p^-lTsh'al), a. Relating to tlie police. [R."}
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POLICIED

Pol'l-dod (p«lt-sTd), a. Policed. [06*.] Bacon.
Pol'l-cy (p51T.sy), n. ; pi. Policies (-sIz). [L. poli-

tia, Gr. mXtTfCa : cf. F. poiice^ OF. poticie. See Po-
UCE, n.] 1. Civil polity. lObs.]

%. The settled method by which the govermnent and
Affairs of a nation are^ or may be, administered ; a sys-
tera of public or official administration, as designed to
promote the external or internal prosperity of a state.

3. The method by which any institution is adminis-
tered ; system of management ; course.

4. Management or admiuistration based on temporal
Or material interest, rather than ou principles of equity
or honor ; hence, worldly wisdom ; dexterity of manage-
ment ; cunning ; stratagem.

6. Prudence or wisdom in the management of public
and private affairs ; wisdom ; sagacity ; wit.

The very policy of a hostess, finding his purse so far above
his clothes, did detect him. Fuller.

6. Motive; object; inducement. iObs.']

What policy have you to bestow a benefit where it is counted
an injury ? Sir P, Sidney,

Syn, — See Politt.

Poll-CT, r. t. \imp. & p. p. PouciED (-sTd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. PoucTiNo.] To regulate by laws ; to reduce to
order. [06j.] *' Po/icyin*)' of cities." Bacon.
Poll-cy, n. [F. police; cf. Pr. polissia, Sp. pdliza^

It. pdlizza ; of uncertain origin ; cf . L. pollez thumb (as
being used in pressing the seal), in LL. also, seal ; or cf.

LL. politicum^ polelicxtm^ polecticum, L. poli/ptychum,
account book, register, fr. Gr. TroAuTrruxos having many
folds or leaves ; iroAvs many -j- im/x>j fold, leaf, from
wTv<r<rttv to fold; or cf. LL. apodixa a receipt.] 1. A
ticket or warrant for money in the public funds.

5. The writing or instrument in which a contract of
insurance is embodied ; an instrument in writing contain-
ing the terms and conditions on which one party engages
to indemnify another against loss arising from certain
hazards, perils, or risks to which his person or property
Hiay be exposed. See Insurance.

3. A method of gambling by betting as to what num-
bers will be drawn in a lottery; as, to ^\d.y policy.
Int«reit policy, a policy that shows by its form that the

assured has a real, substantial interest in the matter in-
sured. — Open policy, one in which the value of the goods
or property insured is not mentioned. — PoUcy book, a
book to contain a record of insurance policies. — Policy
holder, one to whom an insurance policy has been granted.— PoUcy shop, a gambling place where one may bet on the
numbers wliich will be drawn in lotteries. — Valued policy,
one in which the value of tlie goods, property, or interest
insured is specified. —Wager policy, a policy that shows
on the face of it that the contract it embodies is a
pretended insurance, founded on an ideal risk, where the
msured has no interest in anything insured.

Pol'lns (pol'Ing), n. [From Pole a stick.] 1. The
act of supporting or of propelling by means of a pole or
poles ; as, the poling of beans ; the poling of a boat.

2. (Gai'dening) The operation oi dispersing worm
casts over the walks with poles.

3. One of the poles or planks used in upholding the
side earth in excavating a tunnel, ditch, etc.
PorUh (pol'Tsh), a. [From Pole a Polander.] Of or

pertaining to Poland or its inhabitants. — n. The lan-
guage of the Poles.

Pol'lBh (pSl'Tsh), V. t. [imp. &j>. p. Polished (-Ysht);
p. pr. & vb. n. PoLisHiNa.] [F. polir^ L. polire. Cf.
Polite, -ish.] 1. To make smooth and glossy, usually
by friction ; to burnish ; to overspread with luster ; as, to
polish glass, marble, metals, etc.
2. Hence, to refine ; to wear off the rudeness, coarse-

ness, or rusticity of ; to make elegant and polite ; as, to
polish life or manners. Milton.
To polish off, to finish completely, as an adversary.

iSlang] W. H. Russell.

Pol'ish, V. i. To become smooth, as from friction ;

to receive a gloss ; to take a smooth and glossy surface

;

as, steel polishes well. Bacon.
PoVish, n. 1. A smooth, glossy surface, usually pro-

duced by friction ; a gloss or luster.

Another prism of clearer glass and heiter polish. Sir I. Newton.

2. Anytliing used to produce a gloss.

3. Fig. : Refinement ; elegance of manners.
This Roman polish and this smooth behavior. Addison.

Pol'lsh-a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being polished.
PoPUhed (-Tsht), a. Made smooth and glossy, as by

friction ; hence, highly finished ; refined
;
polite ; as, pol-

ished plate
;
polished manners; polished verse.

PoPished-ndSB, n. The quality of being polished.
Pol'lsh-er (tsh-Sr), n. One who, or that which, pol-

ishes ; a.Uo, that which is used in polishing. Addison.
Pol'lsh-lng, a. & n. from Polish.

Polishing Iron, an iron burnisher ; esp., a small smooth-
ing iron used in laundries. — Polishing ilate. (a) A gray
or ypllow slate, foiuid in Bohemia and Auvergne, and
used for poMshing glass, marble, and metals, (b) A kind
of hone or whetstone; hone slate. — Polishing snake, a
tool used in cleaning lithograpliic stones. — Polishing
wheel, a wheel or disk coated with, or composed of,
abrading material, for polishing a surface.

PoPlsh-ment (-ment), n. The act of polishing, or the
state of being polished. [iZ.]

Po-llte' (p6-lit'), a. [Compar. Politer (-5r) ; superl.
Politest.] [L. poliluSj p. p. of polire to polish : cf. F.
poli. See Polish, t?.] 1. Smooth

;
poUshed. [06*.]

Ilays of light falling on & polite surface. Sir 1. Newton.
2. Smooth and refined in behavior or manners ; well

bred ; courteous ; complaisant ; obliging ; civil.

lie marries, bows at court, and grows polite. Pope.

3. Characterized by refinement, or a high degree of
finish ; as, polite literature. Macaulay.
Syn.— Polished; refined; well bred ; courteous; affa-

ble ; urbane ; civil ; courtly ; elegant ; genteel.

Po-Ute', V. t. To polish ; to refine ; to render polite.

iObs.-i "^ay.
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Po-lltely (pft-lltay), arfv. 1. lu a polished manner;
so as to be smooth or glossy. [06*.] Milton.

2. In a polite manner ; with politeness.
Po-Ute'neSB, n. 1. High finish ; smoothness ; bur-

nished elegance. [i2.] Evelyn.
2. The quality or state of being polite ; refinement of

manners
; urbanity ; courteous behavior ; complaisance

;

obiigmg attentions.

.
Syn. — Courtesy; good breeding ; refinement; urban-

ity ; courteousness ; affability ; complaisance ; civility ;

gentihty
; courtliness. -Politeness, Courtesy. Polite-

ness denotes that ease and gracetulnessof maimers which
first sprung up iu cities, connected with a desire to please
others by anticipating their wants and wishes, and studi-
ously avoiding whatever might give them pain. Vourtes>j
IS, etymologically, the politeness of courts. It displays
itself in the address and manners ; it is shown more espe-
cially in receiving and entertaining others, and is a union
of dignified comiilaisance and kindness.

I
Pol 1-tesse' (E. p51'I-tS8' ; F. pS'lS't«s'), n. [F.]

Politeness.

Pol'1-tlc (p51'T-ttk), a. [L. politicus poUtical, Gr.
jToAiTiKo? belonging to the citizens or to the state, fr.
jToAiTT^t citizen : cf. F. politique. See Police, and cf.
Political.] 1. Of or pertaining to polity, or civil gov-
ernment

; political ; as, the body politic. See under
Body.
He with his people made all but one politic body. Sir P. Sidney.

2. Pertaining to, or promoting, a policy, especially a
national policy ; well-devised ; adapted to its end, wheth-
er right or wrong ;— said of things ; as, a. politic treaty.
" Enrich'd with politic grave counsel.

"

Shak.
3. Sagacious in promoting a policy; ingenious in devis-

ing and advancing a system of management ; devoted to
a scheme or system rather than to a principle ; hence, in
a good sense, wise

; prudent ; sagacious ; and in a bad
sense, artful ; unscrupulous ; cunning ; — said of persons.

Politic with my friend, smooth with mine enemy. Shak.
Syn. — Wise ; prudent ; sagacious ; discreet ; provi-

dent ; wary ; artful ; cunning.
Poi'i-tic, n. A politician. lArchaic"} Bacon
Swiftly the politic goes ; is it dark ? he borrowa a lantern ;

Slowly the statesman and sure, guiding his feet by the stars.

Lowell.

Po-llt'l-cal (pft-lYtt-kdl), a. 1. Having, or conform-
ing to, a settled system of administration, [iy " A
political government.

"

Evelyn.
2. Of or pertaining to public policy, or to politics ; re-

lating to affairs of state or administration ; as, & polit-
ical writer. " The political state of Europe." Paley.

3. Of or pertaining to a party, or to parties, in the
state ; as, his political relations were with the Whigs.

4. Politic; wise; also, artful. [06.?.] Sterne.
PoUtical economy, that branch of political science or

philosophy which treats of the sources, and methods of
production and preservation, of the material wealth and
prosperity of nations.

Po-Ut'i-cal-ism (-Tz'm), n. Zeal or party spirit in
politics.

Po-litl-cal-ly, adv. 1. In a political manner.
2. Politicly; artfully. [06j.] Knolles.
Po-Utl-cas'ter (-kSsaer), n. [Cf. It. politicastro.'\ A

petty politician ; a pretender in politics. Milton.
Poli-ti'clan (pSl'I-tTsh'an), n. [Cf. F. politicie?i.']

1. One versed or experienced in the science of govern-
ment ; one devoted to politics ; a statesman.

"While empiric politicians use deceit. Dryden.

2. One primarily devoted to his ow^l advancement in
public office, or to the success of a political party ;

—
used in a depreciatory sense ; one addicted or attached
to politics as managed by parties (see Politics, 2) ; a
schemer ; an intriguer ; as, a mere politician.

Like a scurvy politician, seem
To see the things thou dost not. Shak.

The politician . . . ready to do anything that he apprehends
for his advantage. South.

PcVi-ti^cian, a. Cunning ; using artifice
;

politic
;

artful. "Ill-meaning po/i7/cicrn lords." Milton.
Po-lit'i-clst(po-m'T-stst), n. A political writer. [iJ.]

PoPi-tic-ly (p511-tTk-iy), adv. In a politic manner;
sagaciously ; shrewdly ; artfully. Pope.
PoVl-ticS (-tlks), n. [Cf. F. politique^ Gr. n-oAtTtioJ

(sc. cffujnjjLtTj). See Politic] 1. The science of govern-
ment ; that part of ethics which has to do with the
regulation and government of a nation or state, the pres-
ervation of its safety, peace, and prosperity, the defense
of its existence and rights against foreign control or con-
quest, the augmentation of its strength and resources,
and the protection of its citizens in their rights, with the
preservation and improvement of their morals.

2. Tlie management of a political party ; the conduct
and contests of parties with reference to political meas-
ures or the administration of public affairs ; the advance-
ment of candidates to office ; in a bad sense, artful or
dishonest man^ement to secure the success of political
candidates or parties ; political trickery.
When we say that 1*0 men are talking poUtics, we often

mean that they are wrangling about some mere partv question.
F. 11'. Robertson.

Pol'1-tlze (pSlT-tiz), r. t. To play the politician; to
dispute as politicians do. [06*.] Milton.

Pol'l-ture (-tur; 135), n. [L. politura, fr. polire to
polish. See Polish, ?'.] Polish; gloss. [06^.] Donne.
Poll-ty {-tS)> "• / P^- Polities (-tTz). [L. politic^ Gr.

TToAiTei'a : cf. F. politie. See Ist Policy, Police.] 1. The
form or constitution of the civil government of a nation
or state ; the framework or organization by which the
various departments of government are combined into a
systematic whole. Blacksione. Hooker.

2. Hence : The form or constitution by which any in-

stitution is organized ; the recognized principles which
lie at the foundation of any human institution.

Nor is it possible that any form of politt/, much less polity
ecclpsiastical, should be good, unless God himself be author of
it. Hooker.

POLLEN

I

3. Policy; art; management. [Obs."] B. Jonson,

I
Syn. —Policy.— Polity, Policy. These two words

I

were ongmally the same. Polity is now confined to the
I

structure of a government ; as, civil or ecclesiastical pol-

I

ity ; while policy is applied to the scheme of management
of public affairs with reference to some aim or result ; as,
foreign or domestic policy. Policy has the further sense

I

of skillful or cunning management,
Po-Utz'er-l-za'Uon (pft-lTts'er-T-za'shCn), n. {Med.)

Tlie act of infiating the middle ear by blowing air up the
nose during the act of swallowing ; — so called from
Prof. Politser of Vienna, who first practiced it.

Pol'lv© (pSllv), n. A pullev. [06j.] Chaucer.
Pol'^ (pol'ki), 71. [Pol. Polka a Polish woman : .cf.

F. & G. polka.1 1. A dance of Polish origin, but now
common everywhere. It is performed by two persons
in common time.

2. {Mils.) A lively Bohemian or Polish dance tune In
2-4 measure, with the third quaver accented.
Polka Jacket, a kind of knit jacket worn by women.
PoU(p51), n. [From PoZ/y, the proper name.] A par-

rot ;— familiarly so called.
Poll, n. [Gr. oi itoWoC the many, the rabble.] One

who does not try for honors, but is content to take a d&.
gree merely ; a passman. \_Cambridge Univ., Eng.}
Poll (pol), n. [Akin to LG. polle the head, the crest

of a bird, the top of a tree, OD. pol, polle, Dan. puld the
crown of a hat.] 1. The head ; the back part of the
head. "All flaxen was his poll.''* Shak.

2. A number or aggregate of heads ; a list or register
of heads or individuals.

We are the greaterpoW, and
They gave us our demands.

>U, and in true fear
Shak.

The muster file, rotten and sound, upon my Ufe, amounts not
to fifteen thousand j)oll. Shak.

3. Specifically, the register of the names of electors
who may vote in an election.

4. The casting or recording of the votes of registered
electors ; as, the close of the poll.

All soldiers quartered in the place are to remove, . . . and not
to return till one day after the poll is ended. Blackstone.

6. pi. The place where the votes are cast or recorded
;

as, to go to the polls.

6. The broad end of a hammer ; the but of an ax,
7. {Zodl.) The European chub. See Pollakd, 3 (a).

Poll book, a register of persons entitled to vote at an
election. — Poll evil (Far.), an infiammatory swelling or
abscess on a horse's head, confined beneath the great
ligament of the neck. — Poll pick {Mi7iing), a pole having
a iieavy spike on the end, forming a kind of crowbar. —
Poll tax, a tax levied by the head, or poll ; a capitation tax.

Poll, r. t. [imp. &p. p. Polled (pold)
;
p.pr. & vb.

n. Polling.] 1. To remove the poll or head of; hence,
to remove the top or end of ; to clip ; to lop ; to shear ;

as, to poll the head ; to poll a tree.

When he [Absalom) polled his head. 3 Sam. xiv. 26.

His death did so grieve them that they polled themselves

;

they clipped off their horse and mule's hairs. Sir T. North.

2. To cut off ; to remove by clipping, shearing, etc.

;

to mow or crop ; — sometimes with o^; as, to poll the
hair ; to poll wool ; to poll grass.

Who, aa he polled off his dart's head, so sure he had decreed
That all the counsels of their war he would poll off Hke it

Chapman.
3. To extort from ; to plunder; to strip. [06«.]

Which polls and pilU the poor in piteous wise. Sj>enser.

4. To impose a tax upom [06*.]
6. To pay as one's personal tax.

The man thatpolled but twelve pence for his head- Dryden.

6. To enter, as polls or persons, in a list or register
;

to enroll, esp. for purposes of taxation ; to enumerate
one by one.

Polling the reformed churches whether they equalize in num.
bar those of his three kingdoms. Milton.

7. To register or deposit, as a vote : to elicit or call
forth, as votes or voters ; as, he polled a hundred votes
more than his opponent.

And poll for points of faith his trusty vote. Tickelt.

8. (Law) To cut or shave smooth or even ; to cut in a
straight line without indentation ; aa, a polled deed. See
Deed poll. Burrill.

To poll a Jury, to call upon each member of the jury to
answer individually as to his concurrence in a verdict
which hag been rendered.

Poll, t'. t. To vote at an election. Beaconsfield.
Pollack (pSl'lak), n. [Cf. G. & D. pollack, and Gael.

pollag a little pool, a sort of fish.] {Zodl. ) {a) A marine
gadoid food fish of Europe {Pollachius virens). Called
also greenfish, greenling, lait, leet, lob, lythe, and whit-
ingpollack. (6) The American pollock ; the coalfish.

Poll'age (pol'aj), n. A bead or poll tax ; hence, ex-
tortion. [ Obs. ] Foxe,
Pol'lan (pSl'lffn), n. [Cf. Gael, pollag a kind of fish.]

(Zodl.) A lake whitefish {Coregonus pollan), native oi
Ireland. In appearance it resembles a herring.
Ponard (pSl'lerd), n. [From Poll the head.] 1. A

tree having its top cut off at some height above the
ground, that it may throw out branches. Pennant.

2. A clipped coin; also, a counterfeit. \_Obs.'\ Camden.
3. {Zodl.) (a) A fish, the chub. (6) A stag that has

cast its antlers, (c) A hornless animal (cow or sheep).
Pollard, V. t. \imp. & p.p. Pollarded

; p. pr. & vb.
n. Pollarding.] To lop the tops of, as tree ; to poll

;

as, to pollard willows. Evelyn.
Poli'ax' (pol'Sks/), n. A poleax. [06*.] Chaucer.
Polled (pold), a. Deprived of a poll, or of something

belonging to the poll. Specifically: (a) Lopped;— said
of trees having their tops cut off. (6) Cropped ; hence,
bald ;

— said of a person. "The polled bachelor." Beau,
tfe Ft. (c) Having cast the antlers ;

— said of a stag. (</)

Without horns ; as, jiolled cattle
; polled sheep.

Pollen (pSPlgn). n. [L. pollen fine flour, fine dust

;

cf. Gr. iroA-.j.] 1. Fine bran or flour. [06j.] Bailey.

ale, senate, cftre, &m, &nn, Ssk, final, {|1I ; eve, event, find, Krn, recent ; Ice, tdea, IU; old, 6bey, drb. Odd

;
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S. (Bot.) rhe fecundating dustlike cells of tbe anthers

of flowers. See Flower, and Illust. of Filament.

PoUea grain (Boi.\ a particle or cell of pollen. — Poll«n

naw, a polliiiium. Gray. — Pollen lac, a compartment of

an anther containing pollen, — usnally there are four in

each anther. — Pollen tube, a slender tube which issues

from the pollen grain on its contact with the stigma,
which it penetrates, thus conveying, it is supposed, the
fecundating matter of the grain to tue ovule.

Pollen-a^rl-OOB (pGl''lSn-a'rI-Q8), a. Conaiating of

meal or pollen.

Pollened i-lSnd), a. Covered with pollen. Tennyson.

Pol lenU'er-OlU (-IfSr-Os), a. ^Pollen + -/eroiw.]

{Bot.) Producing pollen ; pollmiferous.

Poiaen-ln (-in), n. [Cf. F. polUnine.'] {Chem.^ A
substance found in the pollen of certain plants. [^.]

Pol'len-ize (-iz), *'• t. [imp. & p. p. Pollkkizkd
(-izd)

; p. pr. & rb. n. Pollexizi>-o (-i'^zlng).] To sup-

ply with pollen ; to impregnate with pollen.

PoU'er (pSl'Sr), n. [From Poll.] One who polls

;

specifically : (a) One who polls or lops trees. (6) One
who polls or cuts hair ; a barber, f^.] (c) One who
extorts or plunders. [06*.] Bacon, (ti) One who regis-

ters voters, or one who ent«rs his name as a voter.

II Pollez (pSIISks), n. / pi. Pollicks (-1I-bSz). [L.,

the thumb.] (Anat.) The first, or preaxial, digit of the

fore limb, corresponding to the hallux in the hind limb ;

the thumb. In birds, the pollex is the joint which bears
the bastard wing.

Polll-^satO (-ll-ktt), a. [L. poliexy poUicis^ a thumb.]
(Zool.) Having a curved projection or spine on the in-

ner side of a leg joint ; — said of insects.

Pol-Ud-Ummi (pSI-lIs'I-ta'shan), n. [L. pollicita-

tion fr. polticitnri to promise, v. intens. fr. poiliceri to

promise : cf. F. pollicitation.'] 1. A voluntary engage-

ment, or a paper containing it ; a promise. Bp. Burnet.

2. {Roman Law) A promise without mutuality ; a

eromise which has not been accepted by the person to

'hom it is made. Bouvier.

Polli-nate (p51'lT-n4t), a. (Zool.) Pollinose.

Polll-nate (*nat), v. t. (Bot.) To apply pollen to (a

stigma I. —PolUna'tloil (na'shiin), n. {Bot.)

. PolUnc^or (p61-lTnk't5r), n. [L., fr. pollingere.l

(Bom. .Antiq.) One who prepared corpses for the funeral.

Poll'lng {pSltng). n. [See Poll the head.] 1. The
act of topping, lopping, or cropping, as trees or hedges.

2. Plunder, or extortion. [06*. J E. Hall.

3. The act of voting, or of registering a vote.

PoUlng booth, a temporary structure where the vothig
at an election is done ; a polling place.

polH-ntt'er-ons (pCl'lT-nlfSr-Qs), a. [L. polleut

-1711*, pollen -r -ferous: cf. F. pollinijh-e.1 {Bot.) Pro-
ducing p<^)Ilen ;

poUenlferous.

II Pol-Un'lnm (p<51-lTn1-am),n.; pi, Pollwu (-4).

[NL. See Pullkx.j {Bot.) A coherent mass of poUen,

as in the milkweed and most orchids.

Ptili-IIOM' (pSllI-nSs'), a. [h. pollen^ Ani*^ dust.]

{Zool.) Having the orface cohered with a fine yellow

duftt, like pollen.

PolOi-wl^ (p51'IT-wTg), In. [OILpoltcigU. Cf. Poll
PolOl-woc (pfillT-w^j, ( bead, and Wioolb.;} {Zo-

ol.) A tadpole ; —called wiaopurwiggy uxdjtorwigie.
PolTl-WOg (pciar-

,-, _ Ipole;— called also punrii7i7y and jwrtrtV

tolOOk (pSinOk), n. [Bee PoLLACS.f {Zool.) A
marine gadoid fish {Follachius carbonarius)^ native both
of the European and American coasts. It is allied to the

cod, and like it is salted and dried. In EngUod it is

called coalfith, lob, podUy, podling, pollacky etc

Polln-otte (pSlltt-sit), n. [See Pollux, aod 4th Cas-
Toa.] (.Vm.) A colorless transparent mineral, resem-
bling quartz, occurrii^ with castor or castorite oa the
Island of Elba. It is a silicate of alumina and cssda.
Called alaopollux.

Pol-lnw (pSI-lutOi tr. t. [imp. A p. p. Pollutio ; p.
or. & rb. n. FoLLtrma.] iJj.pouuttay p. p. of polluere to
defile, to pollute, from a prep, appearing only in comp. +
tvere to wash. See Posmow, Lati.] X To make foul,

impure, or unclean ; to defile ; to taint ; to soil ; to des-
ecrate ;

— used of physical or moral defilement.

The land w«a )>oDiiUd with blood- Pt. crl. 98.

WiekednCM . . . hath polluted the whole earth. 3 Bt^l. zv. e.

2. To violate sexually ; to debauch ; to dishonor.
3. {Jeirijh Law) To render ceremonially unclean ; to

disqualify or unfit for sacred use or service, or for social

intercourse.

Neither ihall ye pollute the holy thingi of the children of
lerael, le*t yt die. Jfum. xrfil. St.

Tbcy bare polluted thetneeUee with blood, lam. Iv. 14.

Syn. — To defile : soil ; contamidate ; cormpt ; taint

,

vitiate ; debauch ; dishonor : ravish.

PoMat*'. d. [L. pollutus.] Polluted. [R.) Milton.

Pol-lnt'ed. a. Defiled ; made unclean or impure ; de-
baiK hed. — Pol-lat'0d-lT, adr. — PoMnVed-BeW, n.

Pollat'er (-er), n. One who pollutes. Drydcn.
Pol-lat'lng. n. Adapted or temliug to pollute ; caus-

Inir .i-filHiiif-nt or pollution. —Pol-luVtllK-ly, adv.
Pol-lo'Uon I pQl-lu'shOn), n. [L. pollutio : cf. F. pel'

lution.] 1. The act of polluting, or the state of being
polluted (in any sense of the verb) ; defilement ; onclean-
nesa; impurity.

2. {Med.) The emission of semen, or sperm, at other
tfanesthan in sexual intercourse. Ihingliton.

B PolIVS (pSll&ks), R. [L.. the twin brother of Cas-
tor; also, the constellation.] 1. {Attron.) A fixed star

of the second magnitude, in the constellation Gemini.
Cf. 3d Castor.

2. {Min.) Same as FOLLUCITE.
Polly (pOKlj^), n. A woman's name ; also, a popular

name for a parrot.

Polly-WOR (-lT.w5g), n. {Zool.) A polliwig.

Polo (po'lo), n. [Of Eastern origin ;— properly, the
ball used in the game.] 1. A game of ball of Eastern
origin, resembling hockey, with the players on horseback.

2. A similar game played on the ice, or on a prepared
floor, by players wearing skates.

Po^lO-nalse' (p&'lS-naz'), a. {V.polonais, polonaise,

Polish.] Of or pertaining to the Poles, or to Poland.
[Written also Polonese.']

PolO-liaise' (polS-uaz'; 277), n. [Written also Po-
lonese and Polonaise.'} 1. The Polish language.

2. An article of dress for women, consisting of a body
and an outer skirt in one piece.

3. {Mtts.) A stately Polish dance tune, in 3-4 measure,
beginning always on the first beat with a quaver fol-

lowed by a crotchet, and closing on the third beat after a
strong accent on the second beat ; also, a duK» adapted
to such music ; a polacca.

Po'lo-nese' (-nez' or -nes'), a. & n. See Polonaise.
Po-lo'ny (p8-lo'ny), n. [Prob. corrupt, fr. Bologna."}

A kind of sausage made of meat partly cooked.
Pol'ron (pol'rttn), n. See Pauldron.
Polt (p51t), n. [Cf. E. pelt^ L. puUare to beat, strike.]

A blow or thump. Malliicell. " '

Folt fbot, a distorted foot.

Polt'-toot' (polt'-fd6f).

Distorted.

-Sir T. Herbert.

Having a distorted foot,

or a clubfoot or clubfeet.

B. Jonson.
[F. poliron., from It. pol-

PoltMoot'ed (-f«6t'Sd),i

Pol-troon' (p61-tro6n'), n. _ .

trone an idle fellow, sluggard, coward, i>o^/ro idle, lazy,

also, bed, fr. OHG. polstar^ boUtarj cushion, G. polster,

akin to E. bolster. See Bolster.] An arrant coward ;

a dastard ; a craven ; a mean-spirited wretch. Shak.
Pol-troon', a. Base; vile; contemptible; cowardly.
Pol-troon'or-y (-Sr-y), n. [F. poltronnerie ; cf. It.

poltronfria.] Cowardice ; want of spirit
;
pusillanimity.

Pol-troon'tsh, a. Resembling a poltroon ; cowardly.
Pol'ye-rine (.p51'vf-rln), n. [It. polverino, fr. polvere

dust, L. pulris, -reris. See Powoee.] Glassmaker's
ashes , a kind of potash or pearlash, brought from the Le-
vant and Syria, — used in the manufacture of fine glass.

Porwly (pCl'wTg), n. (Zoijl.) A polliwig. Holland.
Pol'y- (pCIT-). [See Full, o.] A combining form or

prefiix from Or. iroAvt, many ; as, polygon, a figure of

many angles
;
polyaXomic, having many atoms ; poly-

chord, polyconlc.

Poly (pS'lj^), n. [Lb polium, the name of a plant,

perhaps Teucriumpolium, Gr. trdAtoc] {Bol.) A whit-
ish woolly plant (Tnicn'tim Poliu Hi) of the order Labi-
atm, found throughout the Mediterranean region. The
name, with muidry prefixes, is sometimes given to other
related species of the same genus. [Spelt wXaopoley.']

Poly numntain. See PoLT-MOOWTAra, in Vocabulary.

Pory-ac'ld (pa'T-faOfd). a. [Poly- -\- acid.-\ {Chem.\
Capable of neutralizing, or of combining with, severu
molecules of a monobasio acid ; having more than one
hydrogen atom capable of being replaced by acid radi-

cals; — said of certain bases; as, calcium hydrate and
glycerin are polyacid bases.

ra'y-ft-«01Uttc (-i-koustTk or -k65BtTk), a. [Poly-
-}- acoustic: cf. F. polyacou^tique.} Multiplying or mag-
nifying sound. ^ n. A polyacoustic instrument.

Pol y-a-cous'tlcs (tiks), n. Tl

or magnifying Hounds.
The art of multiplying

ii Pol y^'oron (-aOtrSn), n.; pi, Poltacra (-kr&), E.

FOLTACBOXS (-krOnz). [NL., fr. Gr. in>Av« many -f- oxpof
simamit.} {Geom.) A solid having many summits or an-
gular pomta ; a polyhedron.

U P0l'y-«o-tln1-a (-tk-tTnT-&), n. pi. [KL. See
P(U,T-, and Actinia.] (Zool.) An old name for those

Anthosoa which, like the actinias, have numerous sim-
ple tentacles.

II Pol'y-a-dal'DU-A (-wsi'n-4), n. pi. pa*, fr, Gr.
iroAvt many + «mA^ brother.] {Bot.) A Luinsean class

of plants havioif stamens unitea in three or more bodies
or bandies l^ tbe filaments.

Pld'y-a-Oel'^-aa (-^n), ) a. {Bot.) Belonging to

Pol y-a derphoos (fDs), f the class Polyadelphia

;

having >^t:uiii-iiK united in three or more bundles.

II Pol y-an'drl-a (-SuMrT-i), n. pi. [NL. See Polt-
andrt.] {Bot.) A Liimnan class of numoclinous or her-

maphrodite pUnts, having many stamens, or any number
above twf^nty, inserted in the receptacle.

Pol yan'drl-an (-«n), a. {Bot.) Polyandrous.
Pol y-an'drlc f-drTk),a. [Cf. F. pol^andHgue,'] Per-

taining to, or characterized by, polyandry; mating with
sevenu males, "yo/yrtnrfnr societies." H.Spencer.
Pd^-aa'diroos (-drQs), a. {Bot.) Belonging to the

claaa Folyandria ; having many stamens, or any number
above twenty, inserted in the receptacle.

Pol'^y-ail'dry (-dry), n, [Poly- -f Gr. ii^p, oi^pos,

man, male : cf. F. polyandrie.} The possession by a
woman of more than one husband at the same time ;—
contrasted with nunumdry.

t^^ In law, this falls under the head of poljrgmmy.

Pol'y-an'UlllS (-ftn'thtis), n. ;vl. PoLTANTHUBBs {-ii).

[NL., fr. Or. iroAvai^oc rich in flowers; iroAuf many-f
4»^ flower.] [Written also po/yan/Ao*.] {Bot.) {a) The
oxlip. So called because the peduncle bears a many-
flowered umbel. Bee Oxlip. {b) A bulbous flowering
pUnt of the genus Xarcissus (A^. Tatetta, or N, polyan-
thus of some authors). See lllutt. of NARCisstrs.

P<d'y-ar'ClilSt (-iir'kTst), n. One who advocates poly-

archy ; — opposed to monarchist. Cudtcorth.

Pol'y-ardiy (-ky), n. [Poly- -f -arcky : cf. F. poly-

archie. Cf. PoLARCHT.] A government by many per-

sons, of whatever order or class. Cudtcorth.

kii,)te^ I

Pol'y-a-tom'ic (pSl^T-A-tSmtk), a. [Poly- -f atom4e.']
{Chem.) (a) Having more than one atom in the mole*
cule ; consisting of several atoms. (6) Having a valence
greater than one. [Obs.'\

Pol'y-an-tOg'ra-phy (-a-t5g'ri-fy), n. [Poly- -f- au-
tography.'] The act or practice of multiplying copies of
one*8 own handwriting, or of manuscripts, by printing
from stone, — a species of lithography.

Pol'y-ba'slc (-ba'stk), a. [Poly- -f basic.) {Chem.)
Capable of neutralizing, or of combining with, several
molecules of a monacid base ; having several hydrogen
atoms capable of being replaced by bwic radicals ; ~ said
of certain acids ; as, sulphuric acid h polybasic,
Fol'y-ba'site (-ba'sit), n. [See Polybabic] (ilfin.)

An iron-black ore of silver, consisting of silver, sulphur,
and antimony, with some copper and arsenic.

II Pol'y-bran'cW-a (pm'I-brSn'kl-i), n. />/. [NL. See
PoLY-, and Branchia.]
{Zool.) A division oi
Nudibranchiata includ-
ing those which have
numerous branchiae on
the back.
P o ry-b r o'm Ida

(-brymid or -mid), n. One of the Polybranchia (Doto).

[Poly- -f brojuiile.] {Chem.) A bromide containing

more than one atom of bromine in the molecule.

Pory-car'pel-la-ry (-kar'pSl-la-rJ), a. {Bot.) Com-
posed of several or numerous carpels ;— said of such
fruits as the orange.

Pol'y-car'plc (kar'pTk), ) a. [Poly- + Gr. Kapir6i

Pol'y-car'pOHS (-piis), J fruit] {Bot.) {a) Bear-

ing fruit repeatedly, or year after year. (6) Having
several pistils in one fiower.

II Pol y-dUB^ (-ke'tft), n. pi. [NL., from Gr. iroXv?

many + x**'^ hair.] {Zool.) One of the two principal

groups of Chaetopoda. It includes those that have
prominent parapodia and fascicles of setse. See Illust.

under Parapodia.
Pol^y-chlollde (-kl5'rTd or -rid), n. [Poly- + chlo-

ride.] {Chem.) A chloride containing more than one
atom of chlorine in the molecule.

Pol''y-chODr'a-ny (-kSr'irny), n. [Gr. iroAvKOtpaKi'i),

fr. iro\vKoCpavos wide-ruling.J A government by many
chiefs, princes, or rulers. [Obs.] Cudworth.
Pory-Chord (p51'T-k6rd), a. [Gr. 7roXvx°P^°^ J iroAuj

many 4- X°P^V strhig, cord.] Having many strings,

PoI'y-cJlord, n. {Mus.) (a) A musical instrument
of ten strings. (6) An apparatus for coupling two octave
notes, capable of being attached to a keyed instrument.

Pory-Chrest (-krSst), n. [Gr. jroAv;^pi7<T'nK useful for

many purposes; jtoAus many + xP'^*'"^*** useful, fr. xP^-
a^ai to use : cf. F. polychreste.] (Med.) A medicine that
serves for many uses, or that cures many diseases. [Obs."}

Polychrost salt (Old Med. Chem.)^ potassium sulphate,
specifically obtained by fusing niter with sulphur.

Pol'y-cltro-ism (-krS-Tz'm), n. [Poly- + Gr. xP*«
color.] Same as I^leocheoisu.

Pol^-Chro-ite (-it), n. [Poly- -f- Gr. xpoa color : cf.

F. polychro'ite.] {Chem.) The coloring matter of saf-

fron ;
— formerly so called because of the change of

color on treatment with certain acids ; — called also

crocin , and sa/ranin.
P(d'y-oliro'iliatd(-kr5'mtt), n. [See Poltchrohic]

{C/iem.) A salt of a polychromic acid.

Pol'y-chro'mate, n. [See Polychromatic] {Chem.)
A compouud which exhibits, or from which may be pre-

pared, a variety of colors, as certain solutions derived

from vegetables, which display colors by fluorescence.

Pol'y-chro-mat'io (-krft-mat'Tk), a. [Poly- + cAro-

matic] Showing a variety, or a change, of colors.

Polychromatic add (Old Chem.), a substance obtained
by the action of nitric acid on aloes.

Pol'y-chrome (-krSm), n. [Poly- -f- Gr. xpw/*a color.]

{C/iem.) Kficulin ;
— so called in allusion to its fluores-

cent solutions, [fi.]

PoPy-clirome, a. [Cf. F. polychrome.'} Executed
in the manner of polychromy ; a£,polychrome printing.

PoVy-chro'mlc (-kr5'mTk),a. [Poly- + (sense 1) Gr.

Xpw^a. or (sense 2) chromic] 1. Polychromatic.
2. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, any one of

several acids (known only in their salts) which contain

more than one atom of chromium.
Pol'y-ohro'moua (-mQs), a. Of or pertaining to poly-

chromy ; many-colored; polychromatic.
Pol'y-diro'my (-mj?), n. [Poly- -f- Gr. y^pUiia color.]

{Anc. Art) The art or practice of combining different

colors, especially brilliant ones, in an artistic way.

Pory-ohro'nl-OUS (-krynt-fts), a. [Poly- -f Gr. vp<i-

viXK for a long time, xp^>'^ time.] Enduring through a

lonif time ; chronic.

Pory-oUnlc (pSI'T-klTnTk), b. [Poly- + clinic.'}

{Med.) A clinic in wliich diseases of many sorts are

treated ; especially, an institution in which clinical In-

stniction is given in all kinds of disease.

Pory-conlc (-k5nak), a. [Poly- -f- «mfc.] Pertain-

ing to, or based upon, many cones.

Folyconle projection (Map Making), a projection of the
earth's surface, or any portion thereof, by which each
narrow zone is projected upon a conical surface that
touches the sphere along this zone, the conical surface

being then unrolled. This projection differs from conic
projection in that the latter assumes but one cone for

the whole map. Polyoonic projection is that in use in

the United States coast and geodetic survey.

Pol'y-COt'y-lo'don (p51'T-k5t'T-le'dnn), n. [Poly- -f
cotyledon: cf. F. pohjcoiyledone.] {Bot.) A plant that

has inanv. or niore than two, cotyledons in the seed. —
Pol y-cbt y-led'on-ous (-iPd'un-Qs), a.

Poly-cot y-led'on-a-ry (ISd'Qn-Ji-ry), a. [Poly--^
cotyledon a ry.} {Anal.) Having the villi of the placenta

collected into definite patches, or cotyledons.

Po-iyCra-cy (pi-ltk'ri-sj?), n. [Poly- -f- -cracy, as

in democracy.] Government by many rulers
;
polyarchy.
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Pol'y-crotic (pSl't-krCtTk), a. lPoiy- + QT. lepo-

Tet*- to boat.] {Phi/siol.) Of or pertaining to polycro-
tism ; nianilestiug polycrotiam ; as, a polyerotic pulse;
mvoii/crotic pulse curve.
Po^lyo'ro-tlsm (p6-llk'r*-tlz'm), n. (Physiol.) That

state or condition of the pulse in which the pulse curve,
or sphygmogram, shows several secondary crests or ele-

vations ; — contrasted with tnonocrottsm and dicrotUm,
Poly-cys'tid (pSM-sIs'tTd), n. (Zodl.) (a) One of

the Polycyst idea, (b) One of the Polycystina. — a. Per-
taining'to the Polycystidea, or to the Polycystina.

il Pol'y-cys-tlirfr^l (-sT&-tId'e-i), n. pi. [NL. See
Poly-, and Cystidka.] {Zool.) A division of Gregarinie

Including those that have two or more internal divisions

of the b^y.
It Pol'y-cys-ti'lia (-sts-ti'ni), n.pl. [NL. See POLT-,

«nd Cyst
j]

(Zo-
oL) A division of a
Radiolaria in- *^

eluding numer-
ous minute ma-
rine species. The
skeleton is com-
posed of Bilica,

and is often very
elegant in form
and sculpture.

Many have been
found in the foe- Polycvstina. A Rhopalocanxum ornatum ;

a\ state. B Fetalosf>iris diabolitciis ; C HaUcaly}>-

I»Al/v_«>wamMA tra rimbnata; D Pterocodon campana;
y V^*?"^^ r^-T E Stephanasti-um rhombus. AU much en-
(HBls'tln or -tin), larzed
o. {Zool.) Per-
taining to the Polycystina, — n. One of the Polycystina.

il Pol'y-cyt-ta'rl-a (-sTt-ta'rT-4), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

vxiAus many + tcvrrapiov^ dim. fr. kvtos a hollow vessel.]

\Zo'6l.) A division of Radiolaria. It includes those hav-

ing one or more central capsules.

Pol y-dao'tyl-lBm (-dSk't!l-Tz'm), n. [Poly- + Gr.

iflucTi/Aos finger: cf. F. polydactylisme.'] (Anat.) The
possession of more than the normal number of digits.

II Pory-dlp'Sl-a (-dlp'sT-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iroXvt

much -f- Bi^a thirst.] (Med.) Excessive and constant

thirst occasioned by disease.

Pol y-©'dron {-eMrBn), n. See Polyhedron.
Pol y-e'drous (-drQs), a. See Polyhedral.
Pol'y-ftl'dlo (-iMTk), a. {.Poly- + Gr. «!«« form.]

(Zool.) Passing through several distinct larval forms; —
having several distinct kinds of young.

Pol'y-«l'dl8in (-i'dtz'm), n. (Zool.) The quality or

state 6i being polyeidic.

Pol'y-em1>ry-o-iiate (-Sm'brT-i-ntt), a. iPoly- -f-

emOryonaie.'] (Bot.) Consisting of, or having, several

embryos
;
polyembryonic.

Pol'y-om bry-on'lc (-SnTk), a. IPoly- -f embryonic.'}

(Bot.) Polyi'inbryoiiate.

Pol y-em1)ry-o-ny (-Sm'brl-fi-nj?), n. [See Poly-,

and Embryo.] (Bot.) The production of two or more
embryos in one seed, due either to the existence and
fertilization of more than one embryonic sac or to the

origination of embryos outside of the embryonic sac.

Pol'y-loil (p51t-foU), ». [PoZy--f/(M7, n.] (Arch.)

Same as Multifoil.
II Po-lyg'a-la (p6-lTg'A^li), ». [L., milkwort, fr. Gr.

9oXvyaXov; ttoAus much -j-VoAa Diilk.] (Bot.) A genus
of bitter herbs or shrubs having eight stamens and a

two-celled ovary (as the Seneca snakeroot, the flowering

wiutergreen, etc.) ; milkwort.

Pory-ga-la'ceous (pSl'T-gi-la'shas), a. Of or per-

taining to a natural order of plants (Polygalacese) of

which Polygala is the type.

Po-lyg'a-Uc (p*-lTg'4-lIk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertain-

ing to, or obtained from, Polygala ; specifically, designa-

ting an acrid glucoside (called polygalic add, senegin^

etc.), resembling, or possibly identical with, saponin.

II Pol'y-ga'ml-a (p51'T-ga'mT-i), n. pi. [NL. See Po-
1.T0AM0U8.J (Bot.) (a) A Linnsean class of plants, char-

acterized by having both hermaphrodite and unisexual

flowers on the same plant, (b") A name given by Lin-
naeus to five orders of plants having syngenesious flowers.

Pol'y-ga'ml-an (-an), a. (Bot.) Polygamous.
Po-lyg'a-mlst (pft-lTg'a-mTst), n. [Cf. F. polyga-

miste, polygame, Gr. n-oAuyo/io?, a.] One who practices

polygamy, or maintains its lawfulness.

Po-lyg'a-mlze (-miz), r. i.
"^ '-

marry several wives.

Po-lyg'a-mous (-mtts), a.

To practice polygamy ; to
Sylvester. Coleridge.

[Gr. TToAuya^os living in

polygamy; iroAus many + yafto? marriage. Cf. Bigamy.]
1. Of or pertaining to polygamy ; characterized by, or

involving, polygamy ; having a plurality of wives ; as,

polygamous marriages ;— opposed to monoganimis.
2. (Zool.) Pairing with more than one female.

MoBt deer, cattle, and sheep are polygamons. Darwin.

3. (Bot.) Belonging to the Polygamia; bearing both
hermaphrodite and unisexual flowers on the same plant.

Po-lyg'a-my (-my), n. [Gr. TroAvyofna ; cf. F. jyolyga-

tnw.] f. The having of a plurality of wives or husbands
at the same time ; usually, the marriage of a man to

more than one woman, or the practice of having several
wives, at the same time ;— opposed to monogamy ; as,

the nations of the East practiced polygamy. See the
Note under Bigamy, and cf. Polyandry.

2. (Zool.) The state or habit of having more than one
mate.

3- (Bot. ) The condition or state of a plant which bears
both perfect and unisexual flowers.

Pory-gaa'trl-an (i>51'T-gas'trT-an), n. (Zool.) One of

the PoIyKafitrica. [06*.]
Pol'y-gaa'trlo (-trtk), a. [Poly- + ga.^tric : cf. F.

pohjgnstrirpie.'] 1. (Anat.) Having several bellies;—
applied to muscles which are made up of several bellies

separated by short tendons.
2. (Zool.) Pertaining to the Polygastrica. [Oft*.]

Pory-gastrlo (pSFt-gSs'trlk), n. (Zodl.) One of the
Polygastrica.

II PoPy-gas'tri-oa (-trl-k&), n. pi. [NL. So called
because they were supposed to have several stomachs, or
digestive cavities.] (Zool.) Tlie Infusoria. [06*.]
Pol'y-gen'e-sis (-jgn'S-sIs), l n. [Poly- -f genesis, or
Po-lyg'e-ny (pi-lTj'e-ny), J root of Gr. yiyvea^at

to be born.] (Biol.) The theory that living organisms
originate in cells or embryos of different kinds, instead
of coming from a single cell ; — opposed to monogenesis.
Pol'y-ge-net'lc (p5M-je-n6t'Tk), a. 1. Having many

distinct sources ; originating at various places or times.

2. (Biol.) Of or i>ertaining to polygenesis
;
polyphyletic.

Polygenetlc moantain range ((rcol.)^ one which is com-
posite, or consists of two or more monogenetic ranges,
each liaving had its own history of development. Dana.

Pory-gen'lc (-jSntk), a. (Biol.) Of or relating to
polygeny

;
polygeuetic.

Po-lyg'e-nlsm (pS-lTfj'e-nTz'm), n. [Cf. F. polyge-
nwme.] (Biol.) The doctrine that animals of the same
species have sprung from more than one original pair.

Po-lyg'e-nut (-nist), n. (Biol.) One who maintains
that animals of the same species have sprung from more
than one original pair ;

— opposed to monogenist.
Po-ly^'e-nous (-nQs), a. [Poly- -^-genous: cf. Gr.

jToAuyei/Tj? of many families.] Consisting of, or contain-
ing, many kinds ; as, a polygenous mountain. Kirwan.

Pol'y-glot (p51'I-gl5t), a.^ [Gr. TroAuyAwTrtw many-
tongued ; woAui many -\- yAwrra, yXuiatra, tongue, lan-
guage: cf. F. polyglotte.'] 1. Containing, or made up
of, several languages ; as, a polyglot lexicon, Bible.

2. Versed in, or speaking, many languages.

Pol'y-glot, n. 1. One who speaks several languages.
[^.] *^ A polyglot, or good linguist." Howell.

2. A book containing several versions of the same
text, or coiitaiuing the same subject matter in several
languages ; esp., the Scriptures in several languages.

Euriched by the publication of polyglots. Abp. Newcome.

PoVy-glOt'tOUS (-gWt'tiis), a. [See Polyglot.] Speak-
ing many languages ;

polyglot. \B.1 " The polyglottous
tribes of America." Max Muller.
Pol'y-gon (p51'T-g5n), n. [Gr. iroAuycuww polygonal

;

TToAvf many + fnvia. angle : cf. F. polygone."} {Geom,)
A plane figure hav- ^^^__^^
ing many angles, and ^^^^"^
consequently many/ \
sides ; esp.,one whose ( )

perimeter consists of \ /
more than four sides ; ^«*.^.,^..^

any figure having Polygons.
many angles.

Polygon of forces (Meek.), a iwlygonal figure, the sides

of wliich, taken successively, represent, in length and
direction, several forces acting simultaneously upon one
point, 80 that the side necessary to complete the figure

represents the resultant of those forces. Cf. ParaUelO'
gram offorces, under Parallelooham.

PoI'y-gO-na'ceoUB (-gft-na'shQs), a. [See Polyoo-
NUM.] (Bot.) Of or pertaining to a natural order of apet-

alous plants (Polygonacese), of which the knotweeds
(species of Polygonum) are the type, and which includes

also the docks (Rumez), the buckwheat, rhubarb, sea

grape (Coccoloba)^ and several other genera.

Po-lyg'O-nal (pS-ng'o-nal), a. Having many angles.

Polygonal numben, certain Curate numbers. See tmder
FlGUEATE.

Pol'y-go-neu'Uo (p5PT-gS-nu'tTk), a. [Poly- + Grt.

yovTJ offspring.] (Zool.) Having two or more broods in

a season.

PoVy-go-nom'e-try (-nSm'S-tr^), n. [Polygon +
•metry.'] The doctrine of polygons ; ao extension of some
of the principles of trigonometry to the case of polygons.

Po-lyg'o-nous (p6-lTg'6-ntts), a. Polygonal.

II
Po-lyg'O-num (-ntlm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iroXvyoyov a

kind of a plant ; ttoAu? many -f- yoiof the knee, a joint of

a plant. So called in allusion to the numerous joints.]

(Bot.) A genus of plants embracing a large number of

species, including bistort, knotweed, smartweed, etc.

pQ-lyg'O-ny (-nj), n. (Bot.) Any plant of the genus
Polygonum.

i: Pol'y-gOr'dl-US (pCl'T-g6rMT-B8), n. [NL. See
Poly-, and Gordics.] (Zool.) A genus of marine anne-

lids, believed to be an ancient or ancestral type. It is

remarkable for its simplicity of structure and want of

parapodia. It is the type of the order Archiannelida, or

Gymnotoma. See Loevkn's larva.
Pol'y-gram (p51'T-gram), n. [Gr. iroAvypofi/xos marked

with many stripes; iroAv? many -f- ypo^t^V a line.] A
figure consisting of many lines, [.ff.] Barlow.

Pol'y-grapll (-grif), n. [Gr. iroXvypd^o^ writing

much ; iroAvs much, many -f- ypd4>*iv to write : cf. F.

polygraphed 1. An instrument for multiplying copies

of a writing ; a manifold writer ; a copying machine.
2. In bibliography, a collection of different works,

either by one or several authors. Brande <& C.

Pol'y-graphic (-grXftk), ) a. [Cf. F. polygra-
Pol'y-grapll'lC-al (-T-kal), (

phigue.'] 1. Pertain-

ing to, or employed in, polygraphy ; as, a polygraphia
instrument.

2. Done with a polygraph ; as, apolygraphic copy.

PO-lyg'ra-phy (pfi-ltg'rA-fy), n. [Gr. TroAuypa^ta

;

jroAv5 much + ypa^^f-v to write: cf. F. polygraphie."]

1. Much writing ; writing of many books. [0&5.] Puller,

2. The art of writing in various ciphers, and of deci-

phering the same. [E.]
3. The art or practice of using a polygraph.

Pol'y-gTOOVed' (p611-groovd'), a. [Poly- + groove.']

Having many grooves; as, a, polygrooved rifle or gun (re-

ferring to the rifling).

Pol'y-gyn (-jTn), n. [Cf. F. polygyne. See Poltot-
inr.l_ (^0^) A plant of the order Polygynia.

llPory-gyn'l-a(-jTn'T-ft), n. pi. [NL. See Polygyny.]
(Bot.) A Linnaean order of plants having many styles.

Pol'y-gyn'l-an (pBl'I-jIn'T-an), \ a. (Bot.) Havinjf
Po-lyg'y-nous (p6-lTj'I-ntis), j many styles; be-

longing to tlie order Polygynia.
Po-lyg'y-nist (-ntst), n. One who practices or advo-

cates polygyny. JI. Spencer.
Po-lyg'y-ny (-nj), n. [Poly- -f- Gr. yuc^ woman,

wife.] The state or practice of having several wives at
the same time ; marriage to severa' wives. H. Spencer.
PoVy-haOite (pSl'I^ha'lit), n. [Poly- + Gr. oAs salt.]

(Min.) A mineral usually occurring in fibrous masses, of
a brick-red color, being tinged with iron, and consisting
chiefly of the sulphates of lime, magnesia, and soda.

Pol'y-he'dral (pSl'I-he'dral), I a. [See Polyhedron.]
Pol'y-hed'rlc-al(-h5d'rT-kal), I (Geom.) Having

many sides, as a solid body.

Polyhedral angle, an angle bounded by three or more
plane angles having a common vertex.

PoVy-he'dron (-he'dr5n), n.; pi. E. PoLYHEDRONa
(-drSnz), L. Polyhbdra (-drA). [NL., fr. Gr. 7roAy«5po«

with many seats or sides ; woAus many -{- efipa a seat or

side : cf. F. polyedre.} 1. (Qeom.) A body or eolid

contained by many sides or planes.
2. (Opt.) A polyscope, or multiplying glass.

Pol'y-he'drouB (-driis), a. Polyhedral.
Pol/y-his'tor (-hls'tSr), n. [Gr. iroAui<rr<Dp very

learned.] One versed in various learning. [i2.]

PoVy-hsrm'nl-a (-htm'nT-i), n. [L., from Gr, iro-

XvfjLvia ; TToAuy many + vm*'05 hymn.] (Anc, Myth.) The
Muse of lyric poetry.

Pol'y-I'Q-dlde (-i'6-dTd or -did), ». (Chem.) An iodide

having more than one atom of iodine in the molecule.

Po-lyl'0-gy (pS-ni'd-jj?), n. [Gr. iroAuAoyta ; iroAvf

much -f" Aoyos discourse.] Talkativeness, [i?.]

Po-lyl'o-quent (-kwent), a. [Poly- + L. loqtiens, p.
pr. of loqui to speak.] Garrulous ; loquacious, [ii.]

PoPy-masllBm (pSl'T-mSs'tTz'm), n. [Poly- + Gr.
ju-aoTos a breast.] (Anat.) The condition of having more
than two mammie, or breasts.

Pol'y-math'ic (-mSth'Tk), a. [Cf. ¥. polymathique.
See PolVmathv.] Pertaining to polymathy ; acquainted
with many branches of learning.

Po-lym'a-thlst (pi-ltm'i-thTst), n. One versed in
many sciences ; a person of various learning.

Po-lyin'a-tliy (-thj), n. [Gr. noXvtiadLa ; TToAut much
-f- ftafieii/, tiavBd.vei.v to learn.] The knowledge of many
arts and sciences ; variety of learning. >Johnson.

PoVy-me-nls'cotiS (pSPT-me-nTs'ktis), a. [See Polt-,
and Meniscus.] (Zool.) Having numerous facets;—
said of the compound eyes of insects and crustaceans.

Pol'y-mer (p511-mSr), n. [See Polymeric] (CAcm.)
Any one of two or more substances related to each other
by polymerism ; specifically, a substance produced from
another substance by chemical polymerization. [For-
merly also written polymere.']

Pol'y-mer'lc (-mSr^lk), a. [Poly- + G'- f^^po^ part.]
{Chern.) Having the same percentage composition (that

is, having tlie same elements united in the same propor-
tion by weight), but different molecular weights ;— often
used with with; thus, cyanic acid (CNOH), fulminic acid

(C^NjOjHj), and cyanuric acid (C3N3O3H3), are polymeria
with each other.

Bai*^ The figures expressing the number of atoms of
each element in a number 01 polymeric substances are
respectively multiples and factors of eacli other, or have
some simple common divisor. The relation may be merely
a numencal one, as in the example given above, or a
chemical one, as in the case of aldehyde, paraldehyde,
and metaldehyde.

Po-lym'er-ism (pft-lTm'Sr-Tz*m), n. (Chem.) (a) The
state, quality, or relation of two or more polymeric sub-

stances, (b) The act or process of forming polymers.

Pol'y-inor'l-za'tlon(p61'T-mgr'I-za'8liun), n. (Chem.)
The act or process of changing to a polymeric form ; the
condition resulting from such change.
Pol'y-mor-ize (p51'I-mSr-iz), v. t. (Chem.) To cause

polymerization of ; to produce polymers from ; to increase

the molecular weight of, without changing the atomic
proportions ; thus, certain acids polymerize aldehyde.

Pol'y-mer-lze, v. i. (Chem.) To change into another

substance having the same atomic proportions, but a
higher molecular weight ; to undergo polymerization

;

thus, aldehyde polymerizes in forming paraldehyde.

Po-lym'er-ous '(pft-lTm'er-as), a. 1. (Bot.) Having
many parts or members in each set. Gray.

2. (Chem.) Polvmeric. [Obs.}
Po-lym'nl-a (p5-lIm'nT-i), n. See Polyhymnia.
PoPym-nlte (p61'Im-nit), n. [Gr. noXv^ivio^ full of

moss; TToAiit much + ^^'t'o^' moss.] (Min.) A stone

marked with dendrites and black lines, and so disposed

as to represent rivers, marshes, etc.

Pol'y-morph (p51'T-ni6rf ), n. [Gr. roAuftopi^ multi-
form ; TToXv<; many 4- p-op^-q form : cf. F. poh/morphe.1
(Crystallog.) A substance capable of crystallizing in sev-

eral distinct forms ; also, any one of these forms. Cf*

Allomorph.
Pol'y-mor'plilc (-mSr'flk), a. Polymorphous.
Pcry-mor'pbism (-flz'm), n, 1. (Crystallog.) Same

as Pleomorphism.
2. (Biol.) (a) The capability of assuming different

forms; the capability of widely varying in form, (b)

Existence in many forms; the coexistence, in tlie same
locality, of two or more distinct forms independent of

sex, not connected by intermediate gradations, but prCH

duced from common parents.

II PoVy-mor-phCsis (-mOr-fo'sTs), n. [NL. See Poly-,

and MoRPHosis.] (Zodl.) The assutnptwn of several

structural forms without a corresponding difference in

function ;— said of sponges, etc.

Pol'y-mor'phous (-mSr'fiis), a. 1. Having, or aa-

suniing, a variety of forms, characters, or styles ; as, a
polymorphous author. De Quincey,

2. (Biol.) Having, or occurring In, several distinct

forms ;— opposed to monomorphic.
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poj/y-mor phy (pSlT-mer^fj^), n. Existence in many
"Conns ;

polymorphism.
Paly—monn'tain (p<yiy-mountTn), n. (Bot.) (a)

Same as FoLT, n. (6) The closely related Teucrium
monianum^ formerly called Polium montanum, a plant

of Southern Europe, (c) The Bartsia alpina^ a low
purple-flowered herb of Europe.

ii Pol y-my'<Hlffl (p5t'I-mi'6-de), n. pL [NL. See
PoLYMYoiD.] iZool.) Same as OsciNBs.

Pol y-my'o-dous (-dQs), a. {ZooL) Polymyoid.
Po-lym'y-Old (p6-lIm'T-oid), a. [Poly- -J- Gr. fiv?,

^v<k. muscle -j

—

oid.} {Zool.) Having uumerous vocal

muscles ; of or pertaining to the Polymyodae.
Pol'y-neme(p511-nem), n. [/'o/y--(-Gr.»^/i.a thread.]

{Zo'ol.) Any one of numerous species of tropical food

fishes of the family Polynemidm. They have several

slender filaments, often very long, below the pectoral fin.

€ome of them yield isinglass of good quality. Called also

ihreadfish.

Pol^y-ne'mold (-ne'moid), a. IPoiyneme -f -oid.]

iZool.) Of or pertaining to the polynemeSf or the family
Polynemidse,
F^l y-ne'8lan (-zhan or -shan), a. Of or pertaining

to Polynesia (the islands of the eastern and central Pa-
cific), or to the PoljTiesiana.

PoVy-ne'sians (-zhanz or -shanz). n. pi. ; sing. Polt-
Hssujf. {Ethnol.) Tlie race of men native in Polynesia.

Po-lyn'i-a (p$-lTn1-&), n. [Russ. poluineia a warm
place in water, i. e., a place which does not freeze.]

The open sea supposed to surround the north pole. Kane.
Pol'y-ao'nil-ii (pSl'T-no'ml-al), n. [Poly- + -nomial,

as in tnonomial, binomial : of. F. polynome.} (Alg.) An
«xpre«noD composed of two or more terms, connected
by the signs plus or minus ; as, a* — 2ab -\- bK
Pfd'y-IU/ml-Al, a. 1. Containing many names or

terms; multinomial; tUj the polynomial theorem.
2. Consisting of two or more words ; having names

consisting of two or more words ; as, a polynomiai
name; polynomuil nomenclature.

Pol''y-na'cl»-ar (-nu'klS-Sr), a. IPoly- + nuclear.^

{Biol.) Containinn many nuclei.

Pol'y-nu-cle'o-lar (-nQ-kle'fi-lSr), a. [Poly- + nttcle-

olar.] (Biol.) Having more than one nucleolus.

PoVy-om'ma-tons (-Sm'mA-ttts), a. IPoly- -+ Or.
2^^a, -aroc. tiie eye.] Having many eyes.

PoVy-on'o-moua (-Su'ft-mds), a. [Poly- -{-Or. wofia^
Having many names

Sir W. Jones
«i^fUL, name : cf. Gr. woAwayvfiO^.I
or titles ; polycmymous.

Ptfl^y-On'O-my (-mj?), n. [Cf. Gr. woAwoyvfiia a mul-
titude of names. J The use of a variety of names for the
same object. O. S. Faber.
P(d'y-o-nym (p51^-^nTm), n. 1. An object which

iuu a variety ol names.
2- A polynomial luuna or term.
Pol'y-Ott^-MOVS (-fo^-mfis), a. Polyonomous.
Pol'y-op'troii (-5p>trGn), In. [KL., from Gr. woXik
Pol'y-op'tnim (-tr&m), j many -j- mt^ seen.]

iOp(.) A (<laBs through which objects appear multiplied,
but diminished in sise. [R~'}

Pol^y-O-ra'nia (-A-ra'm&- or -ri'mi), n. IPoly- + Or.

ifiofia a sight, view.] A view of many objects; also, a
•ort of panorama with dissolving views.

Pol'yp (pSltp), n. [L. polypu-t. Or. iroAuirovf, iroAu-

woAoc, literally, many-footed ; iroAi>< many + n-ovc , iro^,
foot : cf. F. polype. See Polt- and Foot, and cf . Polt-
90OB, PoLTTODT, PouLP.] (Zool.) (a) One of the fe«ding
or nutritive zooids of a hydroid or coral, (b) One of the
Anthozoa. (c) pi. Same as Anthozoa. See AtrraozoA,
MADRXPf>aA&u, Htdkoid. [Written also po/y;><f.]

Frseh-vater polyp, the hydra. — Polyp tttm iZool.)^ that
portion ol the stem of a siphooophore which bears the
polypitM, or feeding scolds.

P»47p'ft40U (pd-ltp'i.r&s). a. [Poly- + L. parere
to produce.] Producing or bearing a great number;
bringing forth many.

Pol'y-pft-ry (pBKT-pt-ry), n. ; pi. PoLTPA»m (-rli).
[See PoLTP.l (Zool.) Same as Poltfidom.
Pol'yp* (pClTp). n. [P.] {Zooi.) St*i POLTF.
Pory-pe'an (pQl'T-pS'an), a. (Zoo/.) Of or pertaining

to a polyp, or pol3rps.

Pol y-pe-ryth^ {pa'T-pt-rtth'rTn), n. iPotyp -f
Or. iovOpov red.] (Phy$iol. Chem.) A coloring matter
ionnd in many simple Anthozoa and some hydrnda.
Pol'y-Mt'al-OIIS (-pCfal-Hs), a. [Poiy-

-^ petal j {Bot.) Consisting of, or having,
•everal or many separate petals ; as, a poly-
pe//i/oui corolla, rtower, or plant. Martyn.
Po-lyph'agoiu (pi^-lTf'i-^s), a. [L.

polypKagut^ Gr. voAvi^'yof ; wokvx much,
many -f- ^ytut to eat : cf. F. polyphage.']
Eating, or subsisting on, many kinds of
lood ; tMypoiyphaffotu t*i»wi«

To-lfpk'm-rf (-0), n. The practice or
faculty of sabMiting on many kinds of food. ' '"^^r.

Pol'y-plun'BftHiy (p51^-fir'aiMy), n. [Poly- + Gr.
•^offiojMta the luiMtg of medicine, fr. ^p^uxov nusdlcine

:

cf. F. polypAnrmaeie.1 {Med.) (/i) The act or practice of
prescribing too many medicines. (6) A prescription made
up of manv medicines or Ingredients. Dunglison.
Pol'y-pae'miu (-fymfls), n. [I* Pobjphfmus the

one - eyed
Cyclops
who was
blinded by
Ulysses.]
{Zool.) A 5 ,

^Urge American
^

moth ( Tflea poly
phemus) belong.)
Ing to the Silk-
worm family
iBombyrifia-). lU
Ivvaf which is

Polyphemus. Msk Inisgo.

very large, bright green, with silvery tubercles,
and with oblique white
stripes on the aides, feeds
on the oak, chestnut,
willow, cherry, apple,
and other trees. It pro-
duces a large amount of
strong silk. Called also
American silkwonn. ^^HMK "g"

Pol'y-phone (p5lt- ^
fon), n. A character or Polyphemus. Larva, eating leaf,

vocal sign representing more than one sound, as read,
which is pronounced red or rid.

Pory-plion'lc (pQl't-fSuTk), a. [Gr. jroAu^cos ; iro-

kvi majiy -f- f^tinrq sound ; cf. F. polyphone.} 1. Having
a multiplicity of sounds.

2. Characterized by poljrphony ; as, Assyrian poly-
phonic characters.

3- (Mus.) Consisting of several tone series, or melodic
parts, progressing simultaneously according to the laws
of counterpoint ; contrapuntal ; as, a polyphonic compo-
sition ; — opposed to homophonic^ or monodic.
Po-lypli'0-nisin (p6-lIf'o-nTz'm), n. Polyphony.
Po-lyph'o-nlst (-nTst), n. 1. A proficient in the art

of multiplying sounds ; a ventriloquist.

2. {Mus.) A master of polyphony ; a contrapuntist.
Po-lyph'o-noaa (-nfis), a. Same as Polyphonic.
Po-lyph'0-ny (-ny), n. [Gr. vokv^via.'\ 1. Multi-

plicity of sounds, as in the reverberations of an echo.
2. Plurality of sounds and articulations expressed by

the same vocal sign.

3. {Mus.) Composition in mutually related, equally
important parts which share the melody among them

;

contrapuntal composition ; — opposed to homophony, in
which the melody is given to one part only, the others
filling out the harmony. See Cocnterfoiht.
Pol'y-phore (p51T-for), n. [Poly- -f- Gr. ^ipnv to

bear.] (Bot.) A receptacle which bears many ovaries.

Pory-phy-lot'lc (-ft-16t1k), a. [Poly- + Gr. ^uA^
clan.] (Biol.) Pertaining to, or characterized by, de-
scent from more than one root form, or from many differ-

ent root forms
; polygenetic ;

— opposed to monophyletic.
Po^lyph'yl-lona (p6-lIf'TMQs or pClT-ni'-), a. [Gr.

TroAi;<JwXAo? ; itoKv% many + •^vAAoi' leaf.] {Bot.) Many-
leaved ; as, a polyphyllous calyx or perianth.

llPol'y-pl (pSinf-pi), n.pl, [NL.] {Zoiil.) The An-
thozoa.

Pol'y-plde (-pTd or -pid), n. {Zool.) One of the ordi-
nary zooida of the Bryozoa. [Spelt also polypid.']

Po-lyp'l-dom (pfi-lTpT-dtim), n. [Polypus + L. do-
mus bouse.] {Zocl.) A coral, or corallum; also, one of
the coral-like structures made by bnrozoans and hydroids.

II Po'ly'ptor' (pft'l*'pyt')» n- [^] A polj-pidom.

II Pol'y-ptf'»-ra (pSl'I-pIfS-ri), n. pi. [NL.] {Zool.)
The Anthozoa.
Pol-y-plf'er-ons (-Sr-Os), a. [Polypus -f- -/crow*.]

{Zool. I Bearing; polyps, or polypltas.

Pol'y-plp'a-roua (-pTi/A-rtts), a. [Polypus -\- h.pa-
rerf to produce.] {Zool.) Producing polyps.
P0l'y-plt9 (pOlT-pit), n. 1. {Zool.) {n\ One of the

feeding zooids, or polyps, of a coral, hyoroid, or siphono-
phore ; a bydrauth. See Illust. of Campakulabian.
{b) Sometimes, the manubrium of a hydroid medusa.

%. {Paleon.) A fossil coral.
ii Pol'y-pU-«oph'&.ra(pBl'r-pli-k6f'«-ri), n. pi. [NL.

See Por.Y-. and Placophora.] {Zool.) See Placophora.
Pol'y-plas^ttc (-plfts'ttk), a. [Poly- -f- -plastic]

{Biol.) Assuming, or having the power of assuming,
many forms ; as, a polyplastic element which does not
preserve its original shape.
Pol'y-pOd* (p«lT-p5d), n. [Cf. F. polypode. See

Polypody.] {Bot.) A plant of the genus Polypodium;
polypody. [Written also polypod."}

Pol'y-pOdO, n. [Gr. TToAi/irovf, iroAtnro&K, the wood
louse, milleped : cf. F. polypoite. See Polyp.] {Zool.)
An animal having many feet ; a myriapod.
Pol'y-pO'dl-lim (pSlT-pS/dT-fim), n. [L., fr. Gr. woAv-

iro^Sioi', dim. of irokvirov^. See PoLYP, and cf. 2d Poly-
PODB.] {Bot.) A genus of plants of the order /^i7icm or
ferns, xhe fructifications are in uncovered roundish
poiutSi eaUed foH, scattered over the inferior surface of
the frond or leaf. There are numerous species.

Pol'y-pO'dy (pSlT-pJVdy), n. {Bot.) Any plant of the
genus Polypodium.
Pol'y-pck (p51T-poid), o. [Polyp -^ -oid.l 1. {Zool.)

Like a polyp ; having the nature of a polyp, but lacking
the tentacles or other parts.

2. {Med.) Resembling a polypus in appearance ; hav-
ing a chanu'ter like that of a polypus.

II Pol y-po-me-da^s« (p6l'f-p«-mt-du's5), n. pi. [NL.
See Polyp, ami Medusa.] {Zool.) Same as Hydbozoa.
Po-lyp'o-rouB ( pi-lIi/fi-rGs ; 277), a. [Poly- -f- po-

rous.^ Having many pores. Wright.
i; Po-lyp'0-nia (-rfis), n. / pi Polypobi (-ri). [NL., fr.

Or. woAus many -f- irbpoc a pore.] {Bot.) A genus of
fui^ baring the under surface full of minute pores;
alio, any funpu of this genns.

k^ ' Polyporvs fomminrius was formerly dried and
cutin RlireH for tinder, called amadou. P. heiulinus is

common m America, and forms very large thick white
semicircular excreHcences on birch trees. Several species
of PnlyportiA are considered edible.

Pd'y-pOIW (pail-pas), a. [Ct.V.polype^iz. SeePoL-
YF.] Of the nature of a polypus; having many feet or
rootR. likp th*- iwilypus ; afTcoted with polypus.
Pol y-prag mat'lc (prSg-matlk), I a. [Poly- +
Pol y-prag-matlc-al (-T-kfll), ( praqmatie,

-icnlA Overbimv ; officious. [k.'\ Heywood.
PoPy-prag'liUI-ty (.pr«g'm4-ty), n. [Poly.-\- Or.

nftaytiarfia biiHJiiess.] The state of being overbusy. [R."]
' Pol'y-prO'tO-llOIl^ (polT-prej'lft-dCn'tA), n. pi.

[NL., fr. Gr. iroAu? many -f- wpicnK first + o5ov<, oJoi'TOf

,

tooth.] {Zool.) A division of marsupials in which there
are more than four incisor teeth in each Jaw.

II Po-iyp/te-rol'do-l (pft-lVt*-roi'de-I), n. pi. [NL.
See PoLYPTEEDs. and k>ii>.] (Zo'dl.) A suborder of jxist-
ing ganoid fishes having numerous fins along the back.
The bichir, or Polypterus, is the type. See Illust. under
CBOSSOPTERYOIAN.

I! PO-lyp'te-rus (pft-lTp'te-riis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. wt>Auf
many -f nTepoy feather, wing.] {Zool.) An African ge-
nus of ganoid fishes including the bichir.

|i Pol'jrp-to'ton (p51'Tp-to't5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. n-oAv-
jTTwTos having, or being in, many cases ; woAiis many -f-
TTTuNTts *'*®^-l (Bhet.) A figrire by which a word is re-
peated in different forms, cases, numbers, genders, etc.,
as in Temiyson's line,— '*My own heart's heart, and
ownest own, farewell."

Pol^-pus (pSlT-pils), n. ; pi. E. Polypuses (-Sz), L.
Polypi (-pi). [L. See Polyp.] 1. (^oo^. ) Same as Polyp.

2. (Med.) A tumor, usually with a narrow base, some-
what resembling a pear, — found in the nose, uterus,
etc., and produced by hypertrophy of some portion of
the mucous membrane.
Pol^y-rhi'ZOOS (-ri'ztts), a. [Gr. iroAvppifo? ; iroAv?

many ~\- pt't^a root.] {Bot.) Having numerous roots, or
rootlets.

Pol'y-sche'ma-tlst (-ske'mft-tTst), a. [Poly- -j- Or.
irxvt^cL form, manner.] Having, or existing in, many dif-
ferent forms or fashions ; multiform.
PoPy-800pe (p51't-sk5p), n. [Gr. TroAvo-KOiro? far-

seeing ; TToAvs much, many -f- aKowelv to view : cf. F.
polyscope-l 1. {Opt.) A glass which makes a single ob-
ject appear as many ; a multiplying glass. Hutton.

2. {Med.) An apparatus for affording a view of the
different cavities of the body.
Pol'y-sep'al-oas (-sSp'al-iis), a. [Poly- + sepcd.']

{Bot.) Having the sepals separate from each other.
Poi'y-8i-Uc'lc (-sT-ltslk), a. [Poly- + silicic.-]

{Chem.) Of or pertaining to compounds formed by the
condensation of two or more molecules of silicic acid.

FoIysiUclc acid (Cheni.), any one of a series of acids
formed by the condensation of two or more molecules of
silicic acid, with elimination of water.

Pol'y-Bpast (pfilT-spast), 71. [L. polyspaston, fr. Or.
irokvoTratTTov, fr. n-oAvoTraoToy drawn by several cords ;

iroAvs many -j- <nrai/ to draw : cf. F. polyspaste.'] {Surg.)
A machine consisting of many pulleys ; specifically, an
apparatus formerly used for reducing luxations.
PoVy-Sper'moUB (-sper'mtts), a. [Gr. jroAvVTrep/io? ;

iroAu? many + avfpH-o- seed.] {Bot.) Containing many
seeds ; as, st polyspermous capsule or berry. Martyn.
Pol'y-sper'my (-spSr'my), n. {Biol.) Fullness of

sperm, or seed ; the passage of more than one ei>ermato-
zo6n into the vitellus in the impregnation of the ovum.
Pory-spor'oufl (-spor'Qs), a. [Poly- -\- spore.] (Bot,)

Containing many spores.

Ij Pory-8tom^a-ta (-st6m'i-ti), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.
mkvi many -f <rro/*a, -artK, mouth.] {Zo-
ol.) Adivtsionof trematode worms having
more than two suckers. Called also Poly-
stomea and Polystoma.

Pol'y-BtOIIltt (p61T-8t5m), a. [Gr. iro-

Auo-To/io? many-mouthed ; n-oAvs -f- ortSfiA

mouth.] {Zool.) Having many mouths.
Pory-8tome, n. {Zool.) An animal hav-

ing many mouths ; — applied to Protozoa.
Pol'y-Style (-stil), a. [Gr. iroAvorvAo?

with many columns ; iroAti; many -f- (ttuAos
column : cf. F. polystyle.] {Arch.) Hav-
ing many columns ; — said of a building,
especially of an interior part or court;
as, & polystyle hall.^ n. A polystyle hall
or oiiiflce.

Pol'y-snl'phlde (-sni'fTd or -fld), n.
[Poly- -f sulphide.] {Chem.) A sulphide
having more than one atom of sulphur in
ttie molecule ;

— contrasted with monosul- one of the Poly-
phide. . elomata I Po^f-
Pol'y-«ul'plitt-r«t(-fti-r8t),n. {Chem.) 'tonjumy

A poIysTilphide. [Obsoles.]

Pol'y-Byl-laMc (sTI-lXbnrk), ) a. [Gr.
Pol'y-eyl lab'lc-al (-T-kal), ( nokv-

CTvAAo^os ; TToAvc many -\- trvkkafiri syl- -- —
lable : cf. F. polysyllabique.] Pertaining

I'n'ii^ed
to a polysyllable ; containing, or charac-
terizetl by, iwlysyllables ; consisting of more than three
syllables.

Pol'y-syl-lab1-ol«m (-T-sTz'm), n. Polysyllabism.

Pol'y-syria-blol-ty (-sYPlA-bTsl-tj?), n. Polysylla-
bism. Earle.
Pory-sylla-bUm (-sTl'14-bTz*m), n. The quality or

state of being polysyllabic.

Pol'T-«yl'U-ble (-sTiai-bn), n. [Poly- + syllable.]

A word of many syllables, or consisting of more syllables

than three ;
— words of less than four syllables being

callt'd movo-fi/Hables, dissyllables, and trisyllables.

Pol'y-synHllet'iO (-stn-dStTk), a. Characterized by
polysyiuieton, or the multiplication of conjunctions.
— Poly-synnlet'lG-al-ly (-Tkal-lj^), adv.

' Pol y-syn'de-toil (-stn'd^-t6n), n. [NL., from Gr.
ffoAiis many -f- o^viero? bound together, fr. <tvv&«iv to
bind together; tniv with -4- fieic to bind.] {Rhet.) A
figure by which the conjunction is often repeated, as in

the sentence, " We have ships and men and money and
stores.',' Opposed to asyndeton.
Pol'y-syn'the-SlS (-thf-sls), n. [Poly- -f synthesis.]

1. The act or process of combining many separate ele-

ments into a whole.
2. {Philol.) The formation of a word by the combina-

tion of several simple words, as in the aboriginal lan-
guages of America ; agglutination. Latham.
Pol'y-syn-thet'lC (-sTn-thStlk), o. [Poly- -f syn-

thetic] Characterizecl by polysynthesis ; agglutinative.
Polyiynthstic twinning (Jl/in.)^ repeated twinning, like

that of the tricliiiic feldspar, pro<iucing fine parallel
bands in alternately reversed positions.

Pol'y-syn-tlietl-Cisin (-I-sTz'm), «. Polysynthesis.
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[NL. See

Pol'y-tecll'lllc (pBl'I-tSk'uIk), a. [Gr. «roAiiT«w«;

mluK mauy + t«x>^ au "urt : of. F. polytechnique.'] Coiu-

prelieudiugt or relatiug to, inauy arts and scieucefi ;
— ap-

plied particularly to schools iu which many branches of art

and science are taught with especial reference to their

practical application ; also to exhibitions of machinery
and industrial products.

Pol'y-tSOh'nic-al (-ul-kal), o. Polytechnic.

Pol y-tech'nlcs t-nlks), n. The science of the me-
chanic arts.

II Pol y-tlU'la'mi-a (-th4-la'mI-4), n. pi.

PoLYTHALiMous.] {Zool.) A division of

Foramiuifera including those haviug a mauy-
chambered shell.

Pol y-tlial'a-moiis (-thill'A-mas), a.

ll'oly- + Gr. ttaXoMiK a chamber.] (,Zu'6l.)

Wauy-chan\bered ; — applied to shells of

Foramiuifera and cephalopoda. See Illust,

of Nautilus.
PoI'y-tlie-lsiB (pSri-thf-Iz'm), n. IPoly-

+ Gr. «e<k god : cf. F. polythiisme.l The
doctrine of, or belief m, a plurality of gods.

In the Old Tefltament, the pfradual development
of i>o(»r»Mimfn)Hi the primiuve monotheism may

•-.. — . .. ^ . . 1 IVrittellana
POlT-the-lSt, n. [Cf. F. ]30lythilstC.] crepidula).

Ooe who believes in, or maictaiua the doc- (x 15)

trine of, a plurality of gods.

Pol y-the-i8'tlc (-Is'tTk), \a. Of or pertaining to

Pol'y-the-ls'tic-al (-tt-kal), 1 polytheism ; character-

ized by polytheism; professing or advocating polythe-

ism; BA^ polytheistic worship; a polytheistic author, or

nation. — Pol'y-tbe-ls'tic-al-ly, adv.

Pol'y-Uie-iZfl (-iz), V. i. To adhere to» advocate, or

inculcate, the doctrine of polytheism. Milman.
Pol'y-UieliBm (-the'llz'm), n. iPoly- + Gr. ^Aij a

nipple.] i^Annf. ) The condition of having more than two
teats, or nipples.

Po-lyt'0-COU» (pS-lTt'o-ktla), a. [Gr. n-oAurdirof ; iro-

kvt many -\- tojco? offspring.] 1. {Bot.) Bearing fruit

repeatedly, as most perennial plants ; polycarpic.

2. {Zot'il.) Producing many eggs or young.

PO-lyt'O-moua C-ft-mfis), a. iPoIy- + Gr. Tonrj a cut-

ting, fr. TtfLveiv to cut.] {Bat.) Subdivided into many
distinct subordinate parts, which, however, not being
jointed to the petiole, are not true leaflets ; — said of

leaves. Henslow.
Po-lyt'O-my (-niy)i n. {Logic) A division into many

members. F. Bowen.
Pol'y-tung'State (pSVT-tiing'stat), n. A salt of poly-

tungstic acid.

Pol-'y-tung'atlc (-stlk), a. {Chem.) Containing sev-

eral tungsten atoms or radicals ; as, polytungstic acid.

PolytangBtlc acid (ChemX any one of several complex
acids of tungsten coutainuigmore than one atom of tung-
sten.

Pol'y-type (-tip), n. IPoly—^ -type.'] (PWn/.) A cast,

©r facsimile copy, of an engraved block, matter iu type,

etc. (see citation) ; as, a,polytype in relief.

By prewing the wood cut into eemifluid metal, an intaglio

matrix is produced ; and from this matriz, in a eimilar way, a
pofytype in relief is obtained. Hansard.

Pol'y-typo, a. {Print.) Of or pertaining to polytypes

;

obtained by polytyping ; as, Apolytype plate.

Pol'y-type, v. t. \imp, & p. p. Polytyped (-tipt) ; p.
pr. & tb. n. PoLYTYPiNO (-ti'pTng).] {Print.) To pro-

duce a polytype of ; as, to polytype an engraving.

II PoI'y-U^-a (-u'rt-i), n. [NL. See Poly-, and
Ukinb.] {Med.) A persistently excessive flow of watery
urine, with low specific gravity and without the presence

of either albumin or sugar. It is generally accompanied
with more or less thirst.

Po-lyv'a-lont (pft-llv'i-l(mt), a. [Poly- + L. valens,

p.pr. See Valent.] {Chem.) Multivalent.

Pol'yve (pCllv), n. [See Polive.] A pulley. [Obs.^

II Pol'y-zo'a (pol'T-z5'4), n. pi. [NL., fr, Gr. ttoAus

many -f- <wof an animal.] {Zool.) Same as Bryozoa.
Bee Illust. under Bbyozoa, and Phyi^ctol^mata.
Pol^y-ZO'an (-an), n. {Zool.) (a) Any species of

Polyzoa ; one of the Polyzoa. (6) A polyzoon.

II Pol'y-ZO-a'rl-TUn (-zfi-a'rT-Gm), n. ; pi. Poltzoakia
(-4). [NL.] iZo'dl.) Same as PoLYZOART.
Pol'y-ZO'a-ry (-zo'a-ry), n. {Zool.) The compound

organism of a pelyzoan.

Pory-zon'al (-zon'al), a. [Poly- + zonal.'\ Consist-

ing of many zones or rings.

Polyzonal leni (Opt.)^ a lens made up of pieces arranged
in zones or rings, — used in the lanterns oi lighthouses.

I! Pol'y-ZO'Sn (-z5'5b), n. ,• pL Polyzoa (-4). [NL,
Bee PoLYZOAN.] {Zool.) One of the individual zooids
forming the compound organism of a polyzoan.

Pom'ace (ptim'as; 277), n. [L. pomum a fruit, LL.,
an apple: cf. LL. pomagium, pomacium.'] The sub-
stance of apples, or of similar fruit, crushed by grinding,

PO'ma-cen'troid (po'mA-sSn'troid), a. [Gr. ntafia a
cover + KevTfiov a prickle -j- -oid-l (Zool.) Pertaining
to the Pomacentridx, a family of bright-colored tropical

fishes having spiny opercula ; — often called coral fishes.

Po-ma'ceoos (pfi-ma'ahOs), a. [LL. pomum an ap-

ple.] 1. {Bot.) {a) Like an apple or pear; producing
pomes. (6) Of or pertaining to a suborder (Pomeas) of

rosaceous plants, which includes the true thorn trees,

the quinces, service berries, medlars, and loquats, as well

as the apples, pears, crabs, etc.

2. Liki* pomace.
Po-mado' (pS-niad' ; 277), n. [F. p(wn??Midc pomatum,

OF. pomade cider (cf. 8p. pomada, It. pomata^ IAj. po-
niata a drink made of apples), from L. poTiiurri fruit, LL.,
an apple, Cf. Pomatum.] 1. Cider. [06«.]

Piers Plowman.
2. Perfumed oimtment; esp., a fragrant unguent for

the hair ; pomatum ;— originally made from apples.

Po-man'der (pft-mSn'dSr or po'mSn-), n. [Sp. poma.}

Pomegranate. Flowering Branch,
and truit whole and in Bcctiuu.

{a) A perfume to be carried with one, often in the form
of a ball. (6) A box to contain such perfume, formerly
carried by ladies, as at the end of a chain ;

— more prop-
erly pomander box. [Obs.^ Bacon.
Po'ma-rine (po^mA-riu), a. [Gr. vdfia a lid -j- pic,

fUKos, nose.] {Zool.) Having the nostril covered with a

scale.

Ponukrlne Jagsr (Zool.), a North Atlantic jager (Sterco-
raritis pomarima-^ having the elongated middle tail

feathers obtuse. The adult is black.

Po-ma'tnin (p8-ma'tQm), n, [See Pomade.] A per-
fumed unguent or composition, chiefly used iu dressing
the hair ;

pomade. Wiieman.
Po-ma'tnm, t>. /. To dress with pomatum.
Pome (pom), n. [L. pomum a fruit: cf. F. pomme

apple. Cf. Pomade.] 1. {Bot.) A fruit composed of

several cartilaginous or bony carpels inclosed in an ad-

herent fleshy mass, which is partly receptacle and partly

calyx, as an apple, quince, or pear.

2. {B. C. Ch.) A ball of silver or other metal, which
is filled with hot water, and used by the priest in cold
weather to warm his hands during the service.

Pome, V. i. [Cf. F. pomm^r. See Pome, n.] To
grow to a head, or form a head iu growing. [06*.]
Pome'gran^ate (pflm'grSn'it ; 277), n, [OE. porn-

garnetf OF. pome de
grenatCf F. grenade^ L.
pomum a fruit -\- grana-
tus grained, having many
grains or seeds. See
PoHB, and Garnet,
Grain.] 1. {Bot.) The
fruit of the tree Punica
Qranatum; also, the tree

itself (see Balaustine),
which is native in the Ori-

ent, but is successfully
cultivated in many warm
coimtries, and as a house
plant in colder climates.

The fruit is as large as an
orange, and has a hard
rind containing many
rather large seeds, each
one separately covered
with crimson, acid pulp.

2. A carved or embroidered ornament resembling a
pomegranate. Ex. ixviii. 33.

Pom'ol (pGm'51), n. A pommel. [065.] Chaucer.
Pom'e-lo (p5m'6-l$), n. [Cf. Pompelmous.] A vari-

ety of shaddock, called also grape fruit.

Pomely (pom'lj), a. [OF. pomele, F. pommeU.
See Pome.] Dappled. [Obs.'] " PoTiie/y gray." Chaucer.

Pom^e-ra'ni-an (p6m'e-ra'nT-au), a. Of or pertaining

to Pomerania, a province of Prussia on the Baltic Sea.

— n. A native or inhabitant of Pomerania.

Pomeranian dog (Zo'dl.)^ the loup-loup, or Spitz dog.

Pome'wa^ter (pQm'w^'ter), n. A kind of sweet, juicy

apple. [Writteu also pomivater.'} Shak.

Pom'ey (p5m'y), n.; pi. Pomeys (-Tz). [F. pomme
grown round, or like an apple, p. p. of pommer to pome.]
(Her.) A figure supposed to resemble an apple ; a roun-

del,— always of a green color.

Pomfret (-frSt), n. [Perhaps corrupt, fr. Pg. pam-
panoA kind of fish.] {Zool.) {a) One of two or more
species of marine food fishes of the genus Stromateus
{S. niger, S. argenteus) native of Soutliern Europe and
Asia. (6) A marine food fish of Bermuda (.ffraTna Baji).

'PO-mM'QT-OMB (pfi-mtfer-Qs), a. [L. pomi/er; po-

mum fruit -f /erre to bear: cf. F. pomi/kre.'] {Bot.)

(a) Bearing pomes, or applelike fruits. (6) Bearing

fruits, or excrescences, more or less resembling an apple.

Pom'mage (pHm'maj ; 48), n. See Pomace,

llPom^md'' (pfi'ma'), "• [F. See Pomey.] {Her.)
Having the ends terminating in rounded protuberances

or single balls ;— said of a cross.

II Pomme^ blandie' (pftm' blaNsh')- [F., literally,

white apple.] The prairie turnip. See under Prairie.

Pom'mel (pum'mgl), n. [OE. pomelj OF. pomel, F.

pommeau^ LL. pomellus^ fr, L. pomum fruit, LL. also,

an apple. See Pome.] A knob or ball ; an object resem-

bling a ball in form ; as : (a) The knob on the hilt of a

swora. Macaulay. (6) The knob or protuberant part

of a saddlebow, (c) The top (of the head). Chaucer,

{d) A knob forming the finial of a turret or pavilion.

Pom'mel, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pommeled (-mSld) or

Pommelled
; p. pr. & vb. n. Pommeling or Pommelling.]

To beat soundly, as with the pommel of a sword, or with

something knoblike ; hence, to beat with the fists.

[Written also pummel."]
Pom-mellon (p5m-meI'yQn), n. [See Pommel: cf.

LL. pomilio pygmy.l {Mil.) The cascabel, or hindmost

knob, of a cannon. [i2.]

11 Pom^meVt^' (po^ma'ta'), a. [F.] Having two balls

or protuberances at each end ; — said of a cross.

Po'mo-log'ic-al (p5'mS-15j'T-kal), a.

[Cf. F. pomologigue.] Of or pertain-

ing to pomology.
Po - mol'o - gist (pi-mSl'ft-jTst), n.

One versed in pomology ; one who culti-

vates fruit trees.

PO-mol'O-gy (-jy), n. [L. pomum
fruit -\" -logy : cf. F. pomologie.} The
science of fruits ; a treatise on fruits

;

the cultivation of fruits and fruit trees.

Carolina Pompano (Trachttnotu$
CaroHnus).

2. Show of magnificence; parade; display; power.

Syii. ~ Display ; parade ; pageant ; pageantry ; splen*
dor ; state ; maguificence ; ostentation ; grandeur ; pride*

Pomp (p5mp), V. i. To make a pompous display ; to
conduct. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
Pom'pa-donr (p5m'p4-do6r ; F. pdN'pVdoor'), n. A

crimson or piuk color ; also, a style of dress cut low and
square in the neck ; also, a mode of dressing the hair by
drawing it straight back from the forehead over a roll ;

—
so called after the Marchioness de Pompadour of France.
Also much used adjectively.

Pom'pa-no (p5m'pA-no), n, [Sp. pdrnpano."] [Writ-
ten also paiupano.] {Zo-
ol.) 1. Any one of several
species of marine fishes

of the genus Trachyno-
tu4t of which four spe-
cies are found on the At-
lantic coast of the United
States ;— called sH&opalO'
meta.

S^" They have a bril-
liant silvery or golden
luster, and are highly es-
teemed as food fishes. The round pompano (T. rhom-
boides) and the Carolina pompano (T. CaroHnus) are the
most common. Other species occur on the Pacific coast.

2. A California harvest fish {Stromateus simillimus)^

highly valued as a food fish.

Pompano shell (^oo/.), a small bivalve shell of the genuB-
Donax: — so called because eaten by the poiupano.
[Florida]

Pom-pat'ic (pSm-pSt'Ik), a. [L pompaticus.] Pomp-
ous. [_Obs.] Barrow.
Pom'pel-mons (p5m'pSl-mus), n. ; pi. Pompelhouses

(-6z). iD. pompelmoes ; cf. G. pompehnuse, F. pample-
mousse^ and F. pompoleon.} {Bot. ) A shaddock, esp. one
of large size.

Pom'pet (p5m'pSt), n. [OF. po?iipette.] {Print.)

The ball formerly used to ink the t>'pe.

Pom^pho-lyz (pQm'ffi-lTks), n. [L., fr. Gr. irofj.4>6Xvi

a bubble, the slag on the surface of smelted ore, from.

irojuK^Of a blister.] 1. {Old Chem.) Impure zinc oxide.

2. {Med.) A skin disease in which there is an eruption.

of bulla-, without inflammation or fever.

Pom-pilllon (p5m-pTl'yan), n. An ointment or poma-
tum made of black poplar buds. [Obs.] Cotgrave.

pom'pl-on (pi^'iw'P^-un)* "• [OF, pompon. See Pump-
kin.] See PuMPiON.
Pom'pir© (pOm'pir), n. [h. pomum a fruit, LL. also,,

an apple }- jjij-nm a j^ear.] A iiearmain. [Obs.]

Pom-po'l6-on (-po'le-5u), n. {Bot.) See Pompelmous.
Pom'pon (pSm'pSn), n. [F.] 1. Any trifling orna-

ment for a woman's dress or bonnet.

2. (Mil.) A tuft or ball of wool, or the like, sometimes
worn by soldiers on the front of the hat, instead of a

feather.

Pom-pos'I-ty (F5m-p5s'T-t3f), n. ; pi. PoMPOsrriEB
(-tTz). The quality or state of being pompous ; pom-
pousness. Thackeray..

II Pom-p0'80 (p5m-po'sft), a. & adv. [It] {Mus.)
Grand and dignified ; m grand style.

Pomp'OOS (pOmp'tts), a. [F. pompeux, L. pompostis.

See Pomp.] 1. Displaying pomp; stately; showy with
grandeur; magnificent; as, a jsoih/iokj procession.

2. Ostentatious; pretentious ; boastful ; vainglorious

j

as, pompous manners ; a pompous style. " Pompous in-

high presumption." Chaucer.

The poiiifous vanity of the old schooliiiietrcss. Thackeray.

— Pomp'ous-ly, adv. — Pomp'ous-neBs, n.

Pomp'tine (pJSmp'tTn), a. See Pontine.

Pom'wa'ter (pQm'wa^ter), n. Same as Pomewater.
Pon'chO (p5n'ch6),"n. ; j9/. Ponchos (-choz). [Sp.]l

1. A kind of cloak worn by the Spanish Americans,,

having the form of a blanket, with a slit in the middle
for the head to pass through. A kind of poncho made of

rubber or painted cloth is used by the mounted troops in.

the United States service.

2. A trade name for camlets, or stout worsteds.

Pond (p5nd), n. [Probably originally, an inclosed

body of water, and the same word &a pound. See Pound
an inclosure.] A body of water, naturally or artifi-

cially confined, and usually of less extent than a lake.
" Through pond or jmol." Milton..

Pond hen {Zool.), the American coot. See Coot (a).

— Pond Uly (Bot.), the water lily. See under Water,.
and Jlbist. under Nymphjka. — Pond inall (Zool.), any

8

Po-mo'na (po-mo'nA), n. [L., from pomum fruit.]

{Class. Myth.) The goddess of fruits and fruit trees.

Pomp (pSnip), n [OE. pompe, F. pompe., L. pompn
fr. Gr. TTOjUTT)} a sending, a solemn procession, pomp, fr.

ire/jLireiv to send. Cf. PuMP a shoe.] 1. A procession

distinguished by ostentation and splendor ; a pageant,
" All the pomps of a Roman triumph." Addison.

Pond Snails. A Pht/.io heferostropha : B Linnxa megasomar
C Melantho decisa, nat. hize.

gastropod living iu fresh-water ponds or lakes. The most
common kinds are air-breathing snails {Pulmonifera) be-
longing to Limurt^a, Physa, Plauorbis, and allied genera.
The optAmiUated species are pectinibranchs, belonging
to Mehintho, Valrata, and varioufi other genera. — Pond
pice (Jiot.), an American shrub (Tefrtinthera geniadata)
of the Laurel family, with small oval leaves, and.ixlllar^
clusters of litUe yellow flowers. The whole plant is

spicy. It grows in ponds and swamps from Virginia to-

Florida. —Pond tortoise. Pond turtle (Zool.), any fresh-
water tortoise of the family Emydidx. Numerous spe-
cies are found iu North America.
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Pond (p9iid), t\ t. To make into a pond ; to collect, as

vater, in a poud by damming.
Pond, t'. /. [See PoNDKR.] To ponder. [06*.]

Pleseeth you, pond your suppliaDt's plaint. Speruer.

Pon^der (p5n'der), f?. t. [imp. & p. p. PoNDEaXD
(-derd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pondbrino.] [L. ponderare^ U.
pondttSy ponderis^ a weight, fr. pendere to weigh : cf. F.
ponderer. See Pksdant, and cf. Pound a weight.]

1. To weigh. [06j.]
2. To weigh in the mind ; to view with deliberation;

to examine carefully ; to consider attentively.

Fonder the path of thy feet. Prov. iv. 26.

Sjm. — To PoxDKB, Consider^ Muse. To consider
means to view or contemplate with fixed thought. To
ponder is to dwell upon with long and anxious attention,
with a view to some practical result or decision. To m use
is simply to think upon contiuuouslv with no de&iiite
object, or for the pleasure it gives. We consider any sub-
ject which is fairly brought before us ; we ponder a con-
cern involving great interests ; we muse on the events of
childhood.

Pon'dar, v. t. To think ; to deliberate ; to muse ;
—

usually followed by on or orer. Longfellow.
Ponder-a-bU'l-ty (-4-bTlT-ty), n. [Cf. F. pondira.

hiliU.'l The quality or state of being ponderable.

Pon'dar-a-ble {-4-b'l), a. [L. ponderabHis : cf. F. pon-
derable.} Capable of being weighed ; having appreciable
weight. — Pon'der-a-ble-ness. n.

Pon'dar-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. ponderai.'} Estimated
or ascertained by weight ;—distinguished from numeral

;

as, a ponderal drachma. {.S.l Arbuthnot.
Pon'dAr-ABca (-ans), n. [L. ponderans, p. p^r. of

ponderare to weigh : cf. OF. ponderant of weight.]
Weight ; gravity, [.ff.] Gregory.
Pon'd«r-a-ry (S-r^), a. Of or pertaining to weight

;

as, A ponderary system. [.R-] Jkt*Cullo€h.

Pon'der-ate (-at), ». t. [L. ponderatus, p. p. of pon-
derare. See Ponder.] To consider; to ponder. [BJ
Pon'der-ate. t . i. To have weight or influence.

Pon'der-a'tioil (-S'shQn), n. [L. ponderatio : cf. F'.

pcTulenttion.] The act of weighing. [R-] Arbuthnot.
Pon'der-er (-er), n. One who ponders.
Pon'derlnfr, a. Deliberating.— Pon'der-lng-ly, adv.

Poil'd«r-0vl-ty(-8«^-tj^),n.;p/. PoMOBR06rTU8(-tTz).
[OF. ponderositf.'] The quality or state of being ponder-
ous ; weight ; gravity ; heAviiuwB ; ponderousneas ; as, the
ponderosity of gold. Ray,
Poa'dCT'Om (pSnMSr-Qs), a. [L. ponderosus, from

pondtis^ -eriSy a weight : cf. F. pondireux. See PoironL]
1. Very heavy ; weiglity ; as, a ponderous shield ; a

pouderous load ; the ponderous elephant.

The Mpulcher . . .

Hath oped hli }ton'Jen>u$ and marble Jawa Shak.

2. Important ; momentous ; forcible. '* Tour more
ponderous and settled project." Shak.

3. Heavy; dull; wanting ligbtiwaa or ai^rlt; as, a
ponderous ^y\« ; ^ ponderous joke,

fmJHUMM a^u {Min.U heavy ipar. or barytaa. 8m
BAaiTS.

PQB''d>r-0tti4y, adr. In a ponderous manner.
pOB'dir-OIIS-IMM, n. The quality or state of being

ponderous; ponderoaity.

Pondllall' (pODdTTsb^X n. (Zool.) Any one of ou-
meroua species ot AmerKan _,a^
freah-water fishes belonging
to the famOy Centrarehidse
—called also pond pereh^ and
tnnjUh.

17* The common pondftsb
ofnew EoKland {Lepomis
ffibbosusi Is called also bream^
rimpKin seed, asid sunny. Bee

c N r IS H . The long-eared
pondfish (Lepomis auritus) of
the Eastern United States U dlatiafniabad by tta very
long opercular flap.

Pond'weed' (-wSd'). n. (Bot.) Any aquatk plant of
the genus Potamopeton^ of which many specie* are found
in ponds or slow-moving rivers.

Choke pondwesd, an American water weed (Anackaris^
or £lo<iea, t'anadensis). See AnaCHAUS.

PondfiAh (.Lepomta gib'
bona). Ot)

WMd. the /iannicMiia palustrit, a ilender. bnuicbinK
ftquatic plant, haTiag poOited nutleU.

P<a« (pSn), n. [Of Amer. lodiao origtai.1 A kind
ofjobmiycnke. [Written *l»o panne.] iSoulXtm V. S.]
ro'mat (pS'nent), a. [OF., fr. It. ponenle, properly,

Mtting (applied to th« letting nn), fr. L. poneiu, p. pr.
of pontre to let, put.] Vaatem ; ocddentaL [B.]

Forth ruth the IcTaol and the poitemt windi. XHUm.
Pon-KM' (p5n-JS0. n. [Of Eaat Indian origin.] A

fabric of undyed tilli from India and China.
PooghM' (pSn-gC), n. [From the natirc name.] A

BuiJdhiHt priest of the higher ordera in Bnmab. MaJeom.
Fon'KO (pSg'gt), n. (Zool.) Any large ape; eape-

ciallv. tlte chimpanxoe and the omng.<ratang.
Pon'laid (pSn'ylnl), n. [F. poignard (cf. It. m-

fnalt, Sp. putial), fr. L. pugio, -cjitM; probably
akin to puffnui fiat, or tcpugnut flat, a> held in
the flat. 8ee Pcsnaciods. J A kind of dagger,—
usually a slender one with a triangular or square
blade.

She ipcalia poniarrtt, and crery word etabs. Shok.

Pos'lard, r. t. [imp. A p. p. Pokiardbo;
p. pr. & rb. n. PoMUUllHa.] To pierce with a
poniard; to stab. CoicpfT.
Po'nl-bU'J-tT (pB'nt-bTl'I.tJ), ». [L.nOTier.

to place. 1 The capability of Miw placed or lo-
cated. (Obt.-i Samrn.

II Ppitt (p«ni), n. ,• pi. Poms (pBn'tfc). [L.,
a bridge.] (Anal.) A bridge ; — applied to ser- p™,._,
eral parts which connect otiiers, but especially

^"™*"-

to the pon« laro/ii, a prominent band of nervous tlssoe
situated on the ventral side of the medulla oblongata and

I

connected at each side with the hemispheres of the cere-
bellum ; the mesocephalou. See Brain.

II Pom aiinomm. [L., literally, bridge of asses.] See
Asses^ bridge^ under Ass.

Pon'tage (pCn'tSj ; 48), n. [LL. pontagium, from L.
pons, pontis, a bridge : cf. F. pontnge.] {O. Eng. Law)
A duty or tax paid for repairing bridgcB. Ayliffe.
Pon-tee' (p6u-te' or pSn'te), n. [F. pontil, pontis.'\

{Glass Making) An iron rod used by glass makers for
manipulating the hot glass; —called aXao puntil^ puniel,
puntv, and ponty. See Fascet.
Pon'tlc IpSn'tlk), a. [L. Ponticus, Gr. Hoj^ikos, fr.

iroi-Toj the sea, especially, the Black Sea.] Of or per-
taining to the Poutus, Euxine, or Black Sea.

II Pon'tl-fez (-tl-fSks), n. ; pi. Pontifices (pSn-tlfl-
862). [L.] A high priest ; a pontiff.

Pon'tm (-tlf), n. [F. ponti/e, L. pontifez, -fids ;
pons, pontis, a bridge (perhaps originally* a way» path)
-j- /acere to make. Cf. Pontoon.] A high priest. Ea-
pecially : (a) One of the sacred college, in ancient Rome,
which had the supreme jurisdiction over all matters of
religion, at the head of which was the Ponti/ez Maxi-
mus. Dr. W. Smith. (6) (Jeicish Antig.) The chief
priest, (c) (R. C. Ch.) The pope.
Pon-tlXlC (pJSn-tTflk), a. [Cf. L. pontificius.'] 1. Re-

lating to, or conaisting of, pontiffs or priests. " The pon-
tific college with their augurs and flamens." Muton.

2. Of or pertaining to the pope ; papal. Shenstone.
Pon-tUlc-al (-T-kal), a. [Ij. pontificalis : cf. F. pon-

tifical. See PosTiFF.] 1. Of or pertaining to a pontiff,
or high priest ; as, ^on/(/ScaV authority ; hence, belonging
to the pope

;
papal.

2. Of or pertaining to the building of bridges. [£.]
Now had they brought the work by wondrous art
Fottiijiccd, a ridge of pendent rock
Over the vexed abyu. Milton.

Pon-tlflo-ol, n. [F.] 1. A book coctaining the offices,

or formulas, used by a pontiff. South.
2. pi. The dress and ornaments of a pontiff. *' Dressed

in fuli pontificals.'* Sir W. Scott.

Pon-tlf i-callty (-T-kOT-ty), «. The sUte and gov-
ernment of the pope ; the papacy. [^.] Bacon.
Pon-Qflo-al-iy, adv. In a pontifical manner.
Pon-tifl-cate 'kSt), n. [L. pontificatus : cf. F. pon-

tifical. See Pontiff.] 1. The state or dignity of a nigh
priest; specifically, the office of the pope. Addison.

2. The term of office of a pontiff. Mihnan.
Pon-tU'i-cata (-kit), v. L (B. C. Ch.) To perform

the duty of a pontiff.

Pon'tl-ttca (pOu'tl-fTs), n. [L. pons, pontis, a bridge

•\- facere to make. Cf. PoNTirF.] Bridgework ; struc-
ture or edifice of a bridge. [-R.] Milton.
Pon tl-fl'dal (-aah'al), a. [L. pontificius.-] Papal

;

pontifical. {_Obs.'] " Pon/i/fctVi/ writers. " Burton.
Pon'tl-ft'oian (-ftsh'an), a. Of or pertaining to the

pontiff orjM^i*. [06#.l Bp. Hall.
Poa'ti-n'claA, n. One who adheres to the pope or

papacy ; a [tapist. [Obs.'i Bp. Montagu.
Pon'tll (pSn'tri), n. [P.] game as PoirrEa.
Pon'tUa (tU), a. [L. pontiUs pertaining to a bridge.]

{Anat.) Of or pertaining to the pons VaroliL Bee Pons.
Poa^tbM (-tin), a. [U Pontinu* or Pomptinus, an

appellation g^ven to a dlstrk:t in Latiom, near Pometia.}
Of or pertaining to an extenaive marshy district between
Hrime and Naplea. [Written also Pontptine.']

Pont'lo-Vls (DOntat-vTs ; F. pJ6M'le-vt'), n. [F-. prop-
erly, a drawbridge.] {Man.) The action of a horse in
reuing repeatedly and dangerously.
PoB-toa' {pSn-tebt/)y n. [F.] See Pohtoom.
Poa-tOon' (pQn-t^nO, n. [F. ponton (cf. It. pontone),

from L. pontOj -onis, fr. pons, pontis^ a bridge, perhaps
originally, a way, path ; cf. Or. ireroc path, Skr. path,
oathi, pant/tan. Cf. Pmr a boat.! 1. {Mil.) A wooden
flat-bottomed boat, a metallic cylmder, or a frame cov-
ered with canvas, iDdia robber, etc., forming a portable
float, tuad in boUding faridgea quickly for the paaage of
troopa.

2. {/fetui.) A low, flat Teasel, resembling a barge, fur-
niabed with cranea, capetans, and other machinery, used
tn careening shlpa, rmUng weights, drawing piles, etc.,

ddefly in the Mediterranean ; a lighter,

^ - *

bridge, a
bridge formed with
pontoons. — Pontoon
train, the carriages of
the pontoons, and the
materials they carry
for making a ptrntooo
bridge.

la^ The French
spelling ponton often
sppe^r* In scientific
works, bot pontoon is
the more common
form.

Poo-tOOO'lng. n. The act, art, or process of con-
structing pontoon bridges. " Army Instruction In pon-
iooning.'' Gen. W. T. Sherman.
POBt'TO-Unt' (p6nt'vft-l«nt'; F. p8ii'v6'UtK'). "• [F.

pont bridge -f- volant flying.] (MU.) A kind of light
bridge, need in sieges, for suiprising a post or outwork
which hat bot a narrow moat ; a flying bridge.
Ponty (p8o't»), n. (Glass Making) See PoKTaa.
Po'ny (pynV), n. ; pi. Ponies (-nfz). [Written also

ponei/.j [Gael, ponaidh.} 1. A small horse.
2. Twenty-ftve pounds sterling. [Slang, Eng.']
3. A translation or a key us*^ to avoid study in get-

tiiic lessons ; a crib. {College Cant]
4. A small glass of beer. [Slang]
Psay chaise, a light, low chaise, drawn by a pony or a

pair of ponies. —Pony saglas, a small locomotive used

^^^'G'-^^^'^
Pontoon Bridf^e

a Side view of a Pontoon t h End
viewof Pontoons connected to form
a Bridge t c Pontoons : d B«lk» or
Joiiti I / Chewet, or Floor Ptanks,
in a Bridfce. shown Id Plan.

Use, finite, rwde, fyll, flp, am; pltf ; ftftod, ftfbt ; out, oil { chair;

for switching cars from one track to another. [U. 5 ] —
Pony truck {Loromolive Enoine), a truck which has only
two wlieela. — Pony truss (Bridge Building), a truss which
has so little height that overhead bracing can not be used.
Pood (pooti), n. [Russ. pud\] A Russian weight,

equal to forty Russian pounds or about thirty-six English
pounds avoirdupois.
Poo'dle (poo'd'l), n. [G.

pudeLI {Zool.) A breed of
dogs having curly hair, and
often showing remarkable
intelligence in the per-
formance of tricks.

Pooh (poo), interj. [Of
imitative origin ; cf. Icel.

pu.] Pshaw ! pish ! non-
sense I — an expression of
scorn, dielike, or contempt. „ .,

Pooh'-pooh' (-poo'), V. t.
^^^^•

To make light of ; to treat with derision or contempt, as
if by %&y\n% poohj pooh ! [Colloq.] Thackeray.

II Poo'koo (poo'koo), n. [From the native name.]
{Zool.) A red African antelope {Kobus Vardoni) allied
to the water buck.
Pool (pool), n. [AS. pSl; akin to LG. pool, pohl,

D. poel, G. pfiuhl; cf. Icel. pollr, also W. pwll, Gael.
poU.] 1. A small and rather deep collection of (usually)
fresh water, as one supplied by a spring, or occurring in
the course of a stream ; a reservoir for water ; as, the
pools of Solomon. Wyclif.
Charity will hardly water the ground where it muit aret fill

tkpool. Bacon.
The sleepy jxxil above the dam. Tennyson.

2. A small body of standing or stagnant water ; a pud-
dle, ** The filthy mantled pool beyond your cell." Shak.
Pool, n. [F. poule, properly, a hen. See PuLLar.l

[Written also poule.] 1. The stake played for in cer-
tain games of cards, billiards, etc. ; an aggregated stake
to which each player has contributed a share ; also, the
receptacle for the stakes.

2. A game at billiards, in which each of the players
stakes a certain sum, the winner taking the whole ; also,
in public billiard rooms, a game in which the loser pays
the entrance fee for all who engage in the game ; a game
of skill in pocketing the balls on a pool table.

-^S^ This game is played variously, but commonly with
fifteen balls, besides one cue ball, the contest being to
drive the most balls into the pockets.

lie p\hyt pool a.i the liilliard houses. Thackeray.
3. In rifle shooting, a contest in which each competi-

tor pays a certain sum for every shot he makes, tlie net
proceeds being divided among the winners.

4. Any gambling or commercial venture in which sev-
eral persons join.

6. A combination of persons contributing money to be
used for the purpose of increasing or depressing the mar-
ket price of stocks, grain, or other commodities; also,
the aggregate of the sums so contributed ; as, the poof
took all the wheat offered below the limit ; he put $10,000
into the pool.

6. {Railroads) A mutual arrangement between com-
peting lines, by which the receipts of all are aggregated,
and then distributed pro rata according to agreement.

7. {Law) An aggregation of properties or rights, be-
longing to different people in a community, in a com-
mon fund, to be charged with common liabilities.

Pin pool, a variety of the game of billiards in which
small wooden pins are set up to be knocked down by the
balls. — Pool ball, one of the colored ivory balls used in
playing the game at billiards called pool. — Pool snip*
iZooL), the European redshank. [Prov. £nff.l — Pool
Ubls, a biUUrd Uble with pockets.

Pool, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pooled (p5&ld) ; p pr. &
vb. n. PooLlMO.] To t^t together; to contribute to a
common fund, on the basis of A mutual division of prof-
its or losses ; to make a common interest of ; as, the
companies poo/e<f their traffic.

Finally, it favora the pooling of all itauea. (T. S. Grant.

Pool, V. i. To combine or contribute with others, as
for a commercial, speculative, or gambling transaction.
PooPer (-er), n. A stick for stirring a tan vat.
Pooping, n. {Law) The act of uniting, or an agree-

ment to unite, an ag^gation of properties belonging to
different peraonS| with a view to common liabilities or
profits.

Poon (p^n), n. [Canarese ponR«.] A name for sev-
eral East Indian trees, or their wood, used for the masts
and spars of vessels, as Calophyllum angustifiolium, C.
inovhyllum, and <S/ercu/ia/cefida/— called also ;)fon.

Poo'liae (p9^nSk), n. A kind of oil cake prepared
from the cocoanut. See Oil cake, under Cakk.
Poon'ga oU^ ^p^n'g& oilO- A kind of oil used in

India for lampst, and for boiling with dammar for pitch-
ing vessels. It is pressed from the seeds of a legumi-
nous tree {Pongamia glabra).

Poop (p^p), n. {Arch.) See 2d Poppt.
Poop, V. i. [irnp- & p- P- Poopkd (p55pt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. PoopnfG.] [Cf. D. poepen. See Pop.] To make
a noise ; to pop ; also, to break wind.
Poop, n. [F. poupe ; cf. Sp. & P^. popa. It. poppa ;

all fr. L. puppis.j {Naut.) A deck raised above the after

Psrt of a vessel ; the hindmost or after part of a vessel's

ull ; also, a cabin covered by such a deck. See Poop
deck, under Dick. See also RouNDaousa.

With wind In poop, the vessel plows the sea. Dryden.
Ikhepoop was beaten gold. Shak.

Poop, V. t. {Naut.) (a) To break over the poop or
stem, as a wave. *^ A sea which he thought was going
to poop her." Lord Dufferin. (6) To strike in the
stem, as by collision.

Poopod (pSopt), p. p. & a. {Naut.) (a) Having a poop

;

fumislied with a poop. (6) Struck on the poop.
Poop'lng (poopang), n. {Aaut.) Tlie act or shock of

striking a vessel's stern by a following wave or vessel.

go ; sing, lok ; then, thin ; bON ; ath = z In azui«.
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r (p55r% a. {Comptir. Poorsr (-Sr ; 254) ; raperl.

FooRBST. J [OK. txntre or pone., OF. povre, F. p»uvre^
Ii. pauper; the ftrat syllable of which is probably akin
to pattcus few (see Paucity, Few), and the second to
parare to prepare, procure. See Fsw, and cf. Parade,
PAtJTsa, PovEBTT.] 1. Destitute of property ; wanting
in material riches or goods ; ueedy ; indigent.

^y* It 18 often syiiouymous with indigent and with
necessitous^ denoting extreme want. It is also applied
to persons who are not entirely destitute of property, but
who are not rich ; as, a jx>or man or woman ; poor people.

S. (Law) So completely destitute of property as to be
entitled to maintenance from the public.

3- Hence, in very various applications : Destitute of

Buch qualities as are desirable, or might naturally be
expected ; as ; (a) Wanting in fat, plumpness, or flesh-

iness ; lean ; emaciated ; meager ; as, a poor horse, ox,

dog, etc. "Seven other kine came up after them, poor
and very ill-favored and lean-fieshed. " Gen, xli. 19.

(b) Wanting in strength or vigor ; feeble ; dejected ; as,

poor he^th; ooor spirits. "Hie genius . . . ^orand
cowardly." Bacon, (c) Of little value or worth ; not
good ; inferior ; shabby ; mean ; as, poor clothes ;

poor
lodgings. " A _poor vessel." Clarendon, (d) Destitute

of fertility ; exhausted ; barren ; sterile ; —said of land
;

as, poor soil, (e) Destitute of beauty, fitness, or merit

;

as, ft poor discourse ; a poor picture. (/) Without pros-

perous conditions or good results ; unfavorable ; unfor-
tunate ; uncomfortable ; as, a poor business ; the sick

man had a poor night, (g) Inadequate ; insufficient ; in-

significant ; as, a poor excuse.

That I have wronged no man will be a poor plea or apolof^
at the last day. Calamy.

4. Worthy of pity or sympathy ; — used also some-
times as a term of endearment, or as an expression of
modesty, and sometimes as a word of contempt.

And £or mine own poor part.
Look you, I '11 go pray. Shak.

Poor, little, pretty, fluttering thing. Prior.

6- Free from self-assertion ; not proud or arrogant

;

meek. "Blessed are thepo<w in spirit." Matt. v. 3.

Poor law, a law providing for, or regulating, the relief
or support of the poor. — Poor man's treacle ( Bot. ), garlic

;

— so called because it was thought to be an antidote to
animal poison. [Eno.] Dr. Prior. —Poor man'a weather-
glass iBot.), the red-nowered pimpernel (Anagallis ai-ven-
sis\ which opens its blossoms only in fair weather. — Poor
rate, an assessment or tax, as in an English parish, for the
relief or support of the poor.— Poor Boldier (aooI.), the friar
bird. —The poor, those whoare destitute of property ; the
indigent ; the needy. In a legal sense, those who depend
on charity or maintenance by the public. ' I have ob-
sen-ed the more public provisions are made for the poor,
the less they provide for themselves." Franklin.

Poor (poor), n. {Zool.) A small European codfish
(Gadus minutus) ;— called also power cod.

PoorHioz'' (-bQkfr'), n. A receptacle in which money
given for the poor is placed.

Poor'boase^ (-hous^), n. A dwelling house for a num-
ber of paupers maintained at public expense; an alms-
house ; a workhouse.
Poor'-Jolm' (-jSnO, n. (Zool.) A small European

fish, similar to the cod, but of inferior quality.

Poor-john and apple pies are all our fare. Sir J. Harrington.

Poorll-ness (-IT-nSs), n. The quality or state of be-

ing poorly ; ill health.

Poor'ly, adv. 1. In a poor manner or condition

;

without plenty, or sufficiency, or suitable provision for

comfort ; in indigence ; as, to live poorly.
2. With little or no success ; indifferently ; with little

profit or advantage ; as, to do poorly in business.

3. Meanly ; without spirit.

Nor is their courage or their wealth so low,
That from hia wars they poorly would retire. Dryden.

4. Without skill or merit ; as, he performs poorly.

Poorly off, not well off ; not rich.

Poorly, a. Somewhat ill ; indisposed ; not in health.

•* Having heen poorly in health." T. Scott,

Poor'ness, n. The quality or state of being poor (in

any of tlie senses of the adjective). Bacon.
Poor'-splr'lt-ed (-spTr'Tt-gd), a. Of a mean spirit;

cowardly ; base. — Poor'-Splrlt-ed-noss, n.

Poor'-wUl' (poor'wTlO, n. [So called in imitation of

Its note.] (Zool.) A bird of the Western United States
(Phalxnoptiltis i^xdtalli) allied to the whip-poor-will.

Poor'-wU'lie (-wTl'lT), n. [So called in imitation of
its note.] (Zool.) The bar-tailed godwit. [Prov. Eng.l
Pop (p5p), n. [Of imitative origin. Cf. Poop.] L A

smalt, sharp, quick explosive sound or report; as, to go
off with a pop. Addison.

2. An unintoxicating beverage which expels the cork
with a pop from the bottle containing it; as, gingersop;
lemon pop, etc. Hood.

3. (Zool.) The European redwing. ^Prov. Eng.'}

Pop com. (a) Com, or maize, of peculiar excellence
for popping ; especially, a kind the grains of which are
small and compact, (b) Popped com ; com which has
been popped.

Pop, t'. 1. limp. & p. p. Popped (p!5pt)
; p. pr. & vb.

n. Popping.] 1. To make a pop, or sharp, quick sound

;

as, the muskets popped away on all sides.

2. To enter, or issue forth, with a quick, sudden move-
ment ; to move from place to place suddenly; to dart;— with in^ out, upon, off, etc.

He that killed my king . . .

Poppdxn between the ek-ation and my hopes. Shah.

A trick ot popping up and down every moment. Swi^t.

3. To burst open with a pop, when heated over a fire

;

as, this com pops well.

Pop, V. t. 1. To thrust or push suddenly; to offer
suddenly ; to bring suddenly and unexpectedly to notice

;

as, to pop one^s head in at the door.

He popped a paper into his hand. Milton.

2. To cause to pop ; to cause to burst open by heat,
as grains of Indian corn ; as, to pop com or chestnuts.

To pop off, to thrust away, or put off promptly ; as, to
iw^) one off with a denial. Locke. —To pop the question,
to make an offer of marriage to a lady. [Collog.] bickens.

Pop (p5p), adv. Like a pop ; suddenly ; unexi>ectedly.
"Pop goes his pate." Beau. *t- Fl.

Pope (p5p), n. [AS. papa, L. papa father, bishop.
Cf. Papa, Papal.] X. Any ecclesiastic, esp, a bishop.

lObs.'l Foxe.
2. The bishop of Rome, the head of the Roman Cath-

olic Church. See Note under Cardinal.
3. A parish priest, or a chaplain, of the Greek Church.
4. (Zool.) A fish; the ruff.

Pope Joan, a game at cards played on a round board
with compartments. — Pope's eye, the gland surrounded
with fat m the middle ot the thigh of an ox or sheep.
R. B. Blackmore. — Pope's note, the rump, oruropj^ium,
of a bird. See Ueopyoium.
Pope'dom (-dQm), n. [AS. paped^m.'\ 1. The place,

office, or dignity of the pope ; papal dignity. Shak,
2. The jurisdiction of the pope.
Pope'llng (-ling), n. 1. A petty or deputy pope.
2. An adherent of the pope. [^.] Marlowe.
Pop'e-lote (pSp'e-lot), n. A word variously explained

aa " a little puppet," '*a little doll," or *' a young but-
terfly." Cf. POPET. [06j.]

So gay a poi'ielote, so sweet a wench. Chaucer.

Pop'er-y (pop'er-j?), n. The religion of the Roman
Catholic Church, comprehending doctrines and prac-
tices ;

— generally used in an opprobrious sense.

Pop'et (pSp'St), n. A puppet. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Pop'gaU'' (p5p'giin/), n. A child's gun ; a tube and

rammer for shooting pellets, with a popping noise, by
compression of air.

Pop'in-Jay (pSpTn-ja), n. [OE. popingay^ papejay,
OF. papegai, papegaut ; cf. Pr. papagai, Sp. & Pg. pa-
pagayo, It. pappagallo, LGr. jrorrayas, NGr. nairaydX-

Aos ; in which the first syllables are perhaps imitative of
the bird's chatter, and the last either fr. L. gallus cock,
or the same word as E. jay, F. geai. Cf. Papaoat.]

1. (Zool.) (a) The green woodpecker. (6) A parrot.

The pye Siudi popyngay speak they know not what. Tyndale.

2. A target in the form of a parrot. [Scot."]

3. A trifling, chattering fop or coxcomb. ^'Tobe so
pestered with 2^ popinjay. ^^ Shak.
Pop'lsh (popNTsh), a. Of or pertdning to the pope

;

taught or ordained by the pope ; hence, of or pertaining
to the Roman Catholic Church ;

— often used opprobri-
ously. — Pop'lsh-ly, adv. — Pop^lsh-ness* ».

Poplar (pSp'ler), n. [OE. popler, OF,
poplier, F. peuplier, fr. L. populus pop-
lar.] (Bot.) 1. Any tree of the genus
Populus ; also, the timber, which is soft,

and capable of many uses.

^^ The aspen poplar is Populus tre-

muta and P. tremuiotdes ; Balsam poplar
is P. balsam ifera ; Lombardy poplar (P,
dilatata) is a tall, spiry tree ; white poplar
is Populus alba.

2. The timber of the tulip tree ;
—

called also white poplar. [_U. 5.]

Po-plez'y (pS-pleks'J), n. Apoplexy.
[06«.] Chaucer.
Poplin (pSplTn), n. [F. popeling,

papeline.'] A fabric of many varieties,

usually made of silk and worsted, — used
especially for women's dresses.

Irish poplin, a fabric with silk warp and
worsted weft, made in Ireland.

Pop-lit'e-^ (p5p-lTt'e-ol ; 277), a. [From L. poples,
-itis, the ham.1 (Anai.) Of or pertaining to the ham ; in

the region of the ham, or behind the knee joint ; as, the
popliteal space.

Pop-llt'lo (p5p-lTtTk), a. (Anat.) Popliteal.

Pop'por (pSp'per), n. A utensil for popping com,
usually a wire basket with a long handle.

Pop'per, n, A dagger. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.
Pop'pet (p5p'p5t), n. 1. See Pitppet.

2. (Naut.) One of certain upright timbers on the bilge

ways, used to support a vessel in launching. Totten.

3. (Mach.) An upright support or guide fastened at
the bottom only.

Poppet head, Pnppet head. Bee Headstock (a).

Pop'pied (p5r'pTd), a. [See 1st Poppy.] 1. Mingled
or interspersed with poppies. ^'•Poppied com." Keats.

2. Affected with poppy juice; hence, figuratively,

drugged ; drowsy ; listless ; inactive. [^.]

The poppied sails doze on the yard. Lowell

Pop'plng (pSp'pIng), a. & n. from Pop.

Popping crease. (Cricket) See under Ceease.

Pop'ple (-p'l), V. i. [Cf.

Pop.] To move quickly up
and down ; to bob up and down,
as a cork on rough water ; also,

to bubble. Cotton.

Pop'ple, n. 1. The poplar.

\_Prov. Eng. & Local, U. 5.]
2. Tares. [06*.] "Tosow

popple among wheat." Bale.

Pop'py (-py), n. ; pi. Pop-
pies (-pTz). [OE. popy, AS.
popig, L. papaver.'\ (Bot.)

Any plant or species of the ge-

nus Papaver, herbs with showy
pol>'petalous flowers and a
milky juice. From one spe-

cies (Papaver somniferum)
opium is obtained, though all _ ,_ «. v

the species contain it to so™e ^."S^U'^S^erTtlS'^
extent ; also, a flower of the gule.

plant. See Illust. of Capsule.

Lombardy Pop-
lars.

CaUfonla poPwCBo/.), any yellow-flowered plant of the
genus Eschscholtzia. — Com poppy. See under Corn. —
Horn, or Horned, poppy. See under Hoen. — Poppy bee
{/o'ul.), a leaf-cutting bee (Anthocopa papaveria i •vh.ich
uses pieces cut from poppy petals for the lining of its
cells ; — called a\&o upholderer fcec— Prickly poppy (Bot.),
A rgemone Mexicana, a yellow-flowered plant of the Poppy
family, but as prickly as a thistle.— Poppy seed, tlie seed
of the opium poppy {P. somniferj,m^. - SpatUng poppy
{Bot. ), a species of Silene (S. infiata). Sec Catchfly.
pop'py (pSp'pJ), \n. {_¥. poupie doll, puppet,
Pop'py-head' (-hSd'), ( See Puppet.] (Arch.) A

raised urnanient frequently having the form of a finiaL
It is generally used on the tops of the upright ends or
elbows which terminate seats, etc., in Gothic churches.
Pop'U-lace (p5p'fi-la8), n. [¥. populace, fr. It. popo-

laccio, popolazzo, fr. popolo people, L. populus. See
People.] The common people; the vulgar ; the multi-
tude,— comprehending all persons not distinguished by
rank, office, education, or profession. Pope.

To . . . calm the peers and please the populace. Daniel.

They . . . call us Britain's barbarous jjopuface^. Tennyson.

Syn. — Mob ; people ; commonalty.
Pop'u-la-cy (-li-sj?), n. Populace. [Obs.} Feltham.
Pop'U-lar (-ler), a. [L. popularis, fr. populus people

:

cf. F. populaire. See People.] 1. Of or pertaining to
the common people, or to the whole body of the people,
as distinguished from a select portion ; as, the popular
voice ; popular elections. '^Popular states." Bacon.
*' So t\\e popular vote inclines." Milton.

The men commonly held in popular estimation are greatest at
a distance. J. H. SewvM.n.

2. Suitable to common people ; easy to be compre-
hended ; not abstruse ; familiar ; plain.

Homilies are plain and popular iDstructiona. Hooker.

3. Adapted to the means of the common people ; pos-
sessed or obtainable by the many ; hence, cheap ; com-
mon ; ordinary ; inferior ; as, popular prices

;
popular

amusements.
The smallest figs, called popular flgs, . . . are, of all othem,

the basest and of least account. Holland.

4. Beloved or approved by the people; pleasing to
people in general, or to many people ; as, a popular
preacher ; a popular law ; a popular administration.

6. Devoted to the common people; studious of the
favor of the populace. [£.]

Such jiopular humanity is treason. Addi$on.

6. Prevailing among the people ; epidemic ; as, a pop-
ular disease. [06^.] Johnson.
Popular action (Law)j an action in which any person

may sue for a penalty imposed by statute. Biackstone.

I! Pop^U-la'res (pfip/fl-la'rez), n. pi. [L.] The people,

or the people's party, in ancient Kome, as opposed to

the optiviates.

Pop'u-lar'1-ty (-ISrT-ty), n. ; pi. Poptlabities (-tTz).

[L. popularitas an effort to please the people : cf. F.

popularite."] 1. The quality or state of being popular
;

especially, the state of being esteemed by, or of being m
favor with, the people at large ; good will or favor pro-

ceeding from the people; as, the popiUaiHly of a law, a
statesman, or a book.

Apoptdarity which has lasted down to our time. Macavlay.

2. The quality or state of being adapted or pleasing to

common, poor, or vulgar people ; hence, cheapness ; infe-

riority ; vulgarity.

This gallant laboring to avoid popularity falls into a habit ol

affectation. B. Jonson.

3. Something which obtains, or is intended to obtain,

the favor of the vulgar ; claptrap.

Popularities, and circumstances which . . . sway the ordinary
judgment. Bacon.

4. The act of courting the favor of the people. {_Obs.l

"Indicted . . . for^opw/fln'/y and ambition." Holland.
6- Public sentiment ; geneml passion, [i?.]

A httle time must be allowed for the madness of popularity^

to cease. Bancroft.

Pop'U-lar-l-za'tlOIl (-15r-T-za'shHn), n. The act of

making popular, or of introducing among the people.

Pop'U-lar-ize (p5p'u-lEr-Tz), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Popularized (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Populahizing (-i'-

zTng).] [Cf. F, populariser.'] To make popular; to

make suitable or acceptable to the common people ; to

make generally known ; as, to popularize philosophy.
" The popularizing of religious teaching." Milman.
Pop'U-lar-1'zer (-i'zSr), n. One who popularizes.

Pop'U-lar-ly, adv. In a popular manner ; so as to be
generally favored or accepted by the people ; commonly

;

currently ; as, the story was popidarly reported.

The victor knight.
Bareheaded, popularly low had bowed. Dryden.

Pop'a-lar-ness, n. The quality or state of being pop-
ular ;

popularity. Coleridge.

Pop'u-late (p5p'u-lat), a. [L. populus people. See
People.] Populous, [065.] Bacon.
Pop'u-late (-lat), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Populated (-la'-

tfid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Populating.] To furnish with in-

habitants, either by natural increase or by immigration
or colonization ; to cause to be inhabited ; to people.

Pop'U-Iate, ^. i. To propagate. [06i.]

Great shoals of people which go on to populate. Bacon.

Pop'tt-la'tlon (-la'shun), n. [L. populafio: cf. F.

population.'l 1. The act or process of populating ; mul-

tU)lication of inhabitants.

2. The whole number of people, or inhabitants, in a

country, or portion of a country ; as, a popidation of ten

millions.

Pop'u-la'tor (pSp'u-la'tSr), n. One who populates.

Pop'U-11-cide' (-IT-sidO, n. \Ij. populus people + cat-

dere to kill.] Slaughter of the people. \_R.'\

Pop'U-lln (-11'"), n. [li. populus poplar: cf. Y.popu-
line.'] (Chem.) A glucoside, related to salicin, found in

the bark of certain species of the poplar (Popidtis), and
extracted as a sweet white crystalline substance.
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Porbeagle iLamnaeomubica).

Pop^n-lOSl-ty (p5p'u-158^-ty), n. [L. populosUas:

cf. F. populosite-l Populousness. [06*.]

Pop'a-lOUS l.pSp'u-lfls), a. [L. populosus, fr. populus
people : of. F. populeux.] 1. Abounding in people ; full

of inhabitants; containing many inhabitants in propor-

tion to the extent of the country.

Heaven, jet ftopulous, retains

Number sufficient to possesa her realms. Milton.

2. Popular; famous. [06*.] J. Webiter.

3. Common; vulgar. [06j.J Arden of Feversham.

4. Numerous; in large number. [Oiw.] "The dust

. . . raised by your popu/o«J troops." Shak.

— Pop'u-lons-ly, adv. — Pop^n-lons-ness, n.

Po-raille' (p5-r51'), »• [OF. pouraille. See Pooh.]

Poor people; the poor. [06*.] Chaucer,

Porn>ea gle (pOr'be'g'l), n^ {Zool.) A species of shark

{Lamna corniibica^^Skhont "
fcight feet long, having a
pointed
nose
and a
cres-
cent-
shaped
tail; — called also
Tnockerel shark.
[Written 9,\ao probeagU.'\

Por'cate (por'kat)j o. [L. porca a ridge between two
furrows.] (Zooi.) Having grooves or furrows broader
than the intervening ridges ; furrowed.
Por'ce-laln (p8r's«-lTn), n. {Bot.) Purslain. [06*.]
Por'ce-lain (277), n. [F.porcelaine, It. porceilana,

orig., the porcelain shell, or Venus shell {Cyprma porcei-
iana), from a dim. fr. h. porciu pig, probably from the
resemblance of the shell m chape to a pig's back. Por-
celain was called after this shell, either on account of its

smoothness and whiteuess, or because it was believed to
be made from it. See Pork.] A flzie translncent or seml-
tranalucent kind of earthenware, made first in China and
Japan, but now also in Europe and America; — called
also China, or China ware.

Porcelain, by being pure, i« apt to break. Dryden.

iTory porcelain, porcelain with a surface like ivory, pro-
duced by depolishmg. S«^e Oepoushino. — Porcelaia clay.
Bee under Cla^t. — Porcelain crab iZooi.), any crab of the
genus PorcelUinn and allied genera (family Porcellanidm).
They have a smooth, polished carapace^ —Panelaln Jasper.
IMin.) See PoacmLaNrrs. — rereetelK priattnc, the trans-
ferring of an impression of an engraTuig to porcelain. —
Porcelain sbeU (zoo/.), a cowry.

Por'oe-Ulll-lz*d ( ud), a. {G^oL) Baked like potter's
clay : —applied to clay shales that have been converted
by heAt into a siih^unce resembling porcelain.

Porce-la'neoiu (-st-la'nt-flfl), | o. 1. Of or per-

Por cel'U'neoas (-sfil-la'nt-Os), ) taining to porce-
lain ; resembling porcelain ; aa, porcdaneout sheila.

2. {Zool.) Having a smooth, compact shell without
pores ; — said of certain ForaminUera.
Poroe-U-nttC (-st-li-nlt), n. [Of. p. porcelaniU.']

{Min.\ A semivitrified clay or shale, somewhat resem-
blintr jasper ; — called also porcelain Jasper.
Por'ce-U noofl (-at-U^noa), ) a. Porcelaoeoiu.
Por'cel-la nou» (-aW-li'naaX f Ure.
Porch (p5rr)i). n. [F. porches L> porticuMf ir, porta a

gate, entrance, or pft^
•age. Bee Poar a ^te,
and cf. P o a T I o .1

1. {Arch.) A covered
And incI(Med entrance
to a building, whether
taken from the interior,

and forming a sort of
vestibule within the
main wall, or projecting
without and with a sep-

arate roof. Sometimes
the porch ialargeMMOgh
to serve as a covered
walk. Bee also Cor- „ . „
rioj^ffporcA. under Ca»- Wooden Chureh Poreh. lAhOn-
muaE, and Looou. '^'

Tlie snieeleu Helen In the porch I spied
Of \ etU'i temple. Dryden.

2. A portico ; a covered walk. [06«.]

Repair to Pompey's j^orcA, where yon shall And ns. SKak.

The Porch, a public portico, or rreat hall, to Athena,
where Zeno, the philosopher, taught his dleci^Lee ; brace,
ometlmes used as equivalent to the school oj the Stoict.
It was called if voutiAi) ma. [See Poicile.]

Por'OtaM (pdr'sfn), a. [L. porcinu*, from porctu a
wine. See nsEK.] Of or pertaining to swine ; charac-
teristic of the hog. " Porcine cheeka." O. Eliot.

Por'cn-plno (pbrOtfl-pIn), n. [OE. DorAepyn, parpen-
tine, OF. porc-espi^ F. porc-^pic (cf. It. poreo jvino,
poreo spinosOy 8p. puerco espinOj puerco etpin^ tr. L.
porcus swine 4- *pina thorn, spine). The laat part of the
French word is perhaps a corruption from the It. or 8p.

;

cf. F. ipi ear, a spike of grain, L. spica. See PoES,
Snu a large
nail, Snirs.]
1. (Zool.) Any
Old World ro-
dent of the ge-
nus Hyxtritt
having the
bark covered
with long,
sharp, erectile
spines or qulUa,
sometimee a
foot long. The
common species of Europe and Asia {ffyitrtx crirtata) ia

the best known.

Canada Porcupine.

Common Porcupine {Hyttrix crigtata).

2. {Zool.) Any species of Erethizon and related gen-
era, native of America. They are
related to the true porcupines,
but have shorter spines, and are
arboreal in their habits. The Can-
ada porcupine {Erethizon dorsa^
tus) is a well known species.

Porcaplne ant-eater {Zool.), the
echidna. — Porcapine crab iZo'6l.\
a large spiny Japanese crab iAcan*
tholithodes hystrix). — Porcapine
disease. (Med.) See Ichthyosis. —
FoTcvpine ftih {Zool.}, any plectog-
nath fish havine tlie body covered
with spines which become erect
when tiie body is inflated. See
DiODON. and Globefish. — Porcu-
pine grass iBot.), a grass (Siipa
sj>a rtea ) with grains bearing a stout
twisted awn, which, by coiling and
uncoiling through changes in mois-
ture, propels tne sharp - pointed
and barbellate erain into the wcol
and flesh of sheep. It is found
from Illinois westward. See Illus-
tration in Appendix. — Porcupine wood (Bot.), the hard
outer wood of the cocoa palm ;

— so called because, when
cut horizontaUy, the markings of the wood resemble the
quills of a i)orcupiue.

Pore (por), n, [F., fr. L. porus, Gr. iropoc a passage,
a pore. See Fake, f.] 1. One of the minute orifices
in an animal or vegetable membrane, for transpiration,
absorption, etc.

2. A minute opening or passageway ; an interstice be-
tween the constituent particles or molecules of a l>ody

;

as, the porcj of stones.

Pore, V. i. U^lP- & P' P' Pored (p5rd) ; p. pr. & vh.
n. PoEiKO.] [OE. poren^ of uncertain origin; cf. D.
porren to poke, thrust, Gael, purr.'] To look or gaze
steadily in reading or studying ; to fix the attention ; to
be absorbed;— often with on or vpon, SLad now usually
with over. " Painfully to pore upon a book." Shak.
The eye grows weary with poring perpetuaUy on the same

thing. Drydcn.

Poren^lnd^ (-blindO, a. [Probably faifluenced by
pore, V. See Pvbbukd.] Nearsighted; shortsighted;
purblind. [Oft*.] Bacon.
Por'er (pSr^r), n. One who pores.

PW|T (pCfgy), n. / pi. PoaoiEs (-gTz). [See Pacgie.]
{Zool.) {aJThe scup. (6) The sailor^s choice, or pin-
fiah. (o) The margate fish, {d) The spadefish. («) Any
<Hie of eereral species of embiotocoids, or surf fishes, of
the Padfle coast. The name ts alsogiven locally to sev-
eral other fishes, as the bur fish, [written also porgee^
porgie, and paiiffy.l

R Po^e-m (pft-rTfi-rft), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. porta
pore -^/erre to bear.] (Zool.) A grand division of the
Invertebrata, including the sponges ; —called also Spon-
gim^ Spongida^ and Spongiozoa. The principal divisions
are CalcisponglsB, Keratoaa or Fibroepongite, and Slltcea.

Po-rifex-an (-Sr-an), n. (ZoiW.) One of the Porifera.
Po rtl e-ra'U (-8-ra'U), n. pi. [NL] The Porifera.

PoTl-form (pyrT-f6rm), a. [L. poms pore -f- -form

:

cf. F. pors/orfn«.] Reeembling a pore, or small puncture.
Po'ltet (pQ'iim), n, [Gr. iropt^oc practicable.]

{Math.) A theorem or proposition so easy of demonstra-
tion as to be almost self-evident. [R.} Crabb.
Porl-naas (pCrT-ngs), n. Porosity. WiMman.
Po^rttm (pS'rls'm), n. [Or. a^tv^aa thing procured,

a deduction from a damoostrmtion, fr. iropiV"*^ to bring,
provide : cf. F. 0ori*M«.] X. {Geom.) A proposition
afflrm ing the poaabUity of fixkUng such conditions as will
render a ceitaio determinate problem indeterminate or
caDftble of tnnnmerabte solutions. Play/air.
%. {Or. Otom.) A corollary. Brande de C.

M^" Three books of pori^mn of Euclid have been lost.
baTMTeral attempts to determine the nature of these
propositlona and to restore them have been made by mod-
em If«*cmpters.

Po rlfl mat'lo (pS'rTz-mXt'Tk), jo. Of or pertaining
Po rlfl mat'lo-u (-I-kal), f to a porlsm ; poristic.

Po-ris'tlc ^i.ft-rlsf'tlk), 1 a. [Gr. iropwrnwrf? forprovid-
Po-rlfl'tlcal (-tT-kal), f ing, ropiortk provided.] Of

or pfTtainiiiK to a porism ; of the nature of a porism.
WriX»{V^r\X.\n. [Cf. F.pori/e. SeePoES,n.1 {Zool.)

Any coral of the genus Porltes, or family Poritutm.
\l Po-iUm (p6-ri'tSi), n. [NL., fr. Or. irdpot a pore.]

{ZoUl.) An hnportant mnus of reef-bollding corals hav-
big auU twelve-rmyad ealiclea, and a very porous coral.

Borne species are bnnched, others grow in large massive
or slobalar forma.
FOVk (pOrk), n. [F. pore, L. porcut hog, pig. Bee

Fabbov a Utter of pigs, and cf. FOecelaiic, Foepoub.]
The flesh of swine, fresh or salted, uaed for food.

Pork'ar (pBrk'Sr), n. A hog. Pope.
Pork'et (-et), n. lJ>im. of V. pore. See Poee/I A voung

hoff ; a i)iK. [^.] Dryden. W. Howitt.
Pork'ling: ( -ITng), n. A pig ; a porket. Tusser.
Pork'wood' (.w«6d0i «• {Bot.) The coarse gi afaied

brownish yellow wood of a small tree {Pitonia obtvsata)
of Florida and the West Indies. Also called pigeon
wood, bee/woodf and corkwood.
Por'ne-raitlo (pflr'nS-rits'tIk), a, [Or, irdpi^ harlot -f-

lf»av x-'lovo-l Lascivious ; Ucentlotta. [/£.] F. Harriton.
Por no-graphio (pdr^nS-grUTk), a. Of or pertain-

ing to pornography; lasclviout; licentious; as, pomo-
graphic writing.

ror-BOf'ra-pbT (p6r-n5g'r4-fy), n. [Gr. ir<SpM| a har-
lot -f- -graphy.'] 1. Licentious painting or literature;

aapacialfy, the painting anciently employed to decorate
the walls of rooms devoted to bacchanalian orgies.

2. {Med.) A treatise on prostitutes, or prostitution.

PO^OBl-tT (p«-r6sa-ty), n. [Cf. F. porosUi.^ The
quality or state of being porotis ; — opposed to density.

P0-retl0(p«-r5tak), n. [Gr. ir«po« callus.] {Med.)
A medicine suppoeed to promote the formation of callus.

Por'ons (pSr'fis), a. [Cf. F. poreux. See Pore, n.1
Full of pores ; having interstices in the skin or in the
substance of the body ; having spiracles or passages for
fluids

;
permeable by liquids ; as, a porous skin

; poroui
wood. "The veins vtporous earth." Milton,

Por'otis-ly, adv. In a porous manner.
Por'ous-ness, n. 1. The quality of being porous.
2. Tlie open parts ; the interstices of anything. [^.]
They will forcibly get into the porousness of it. Sir K. Digbu-

Por'pen-tlne (p8r'pSn-tin), n. Porcupine. [06*.]

Por'pesse (por'pgs), n. A porpoise. [06j.]
Porphy-ra'ceous (p6r/fl-ra'slins), a. Porphyritic.
Por'phyre (-tir), n. Porphyry. [06*.] Locke.
Por'phy-rite (p6r'n-rit), n. {Min.) A rock with a

porphyritic structure ; as, augite porphyrite.
Porphy-rltlc (-rltOTk), a. [Cf. F. porphyHtigue.]

{Mill.) Relating to, or resembling, porphyry, that is,

characterized by the presence of distinct crystals, as of
feldspar, quartz, or augite, in a relatively fine-grained
base, often aphanitic or cryptocrystalline.
Per phy-rf-za'Uoii (-rl-za'shiSn), n. The act of por-

phyrizint;. vr tlie state of being porphyrized.
Por'phy-rlze (pSr'fl-riz), v. t. [Cf. F. porphyriser^

Gr. nop4>vpiieLv to be purplish.] To cause to resemble
porphyry ; to make spotted in composition, like porphyry.
Porphy-ro-gen'i-tism (-jSn'T-tlz'm), n. [LL. por.

phyro genitus, it. Gr. 7rop<^ypoyeVn7TOv ; irop^i'pa purple
-f- root of yiyvta^ai to be bom.] The principle of suc-
cession in royal families, especially among the Eastern
Roman emperors, by which a younger son, if bom after
the accession of his father to the throne, was preferred
to an elder son who was not so bom. Sir T. Palgrave.
Por'phy-ry (per'ft-rj), n. / pi. Pohphyries (-rtz).

[F. porphyre, L. porphyrites, fr. Gr. jropi^vpiTTj? like
purple, fr. irop<f)vpa. purple. See Pueple.] {Geol.) A
term used somewliat loosely to designate a rock consist-
ing of a nne-grained base (usually feldspathic) through
which cr>-8tals, as of feldspar or quartz, are disseminated.
Tliere are red, purple, and green varieties, which are
highly esteemed as marbles.

Porphyry shell (Zool.), a handsome marine gastropod
shell ( Ohra porphuna), having a dark red or brown pol-
ished surface, marked with light spots, like porphyry.

[NL., from Gr. ir6pini a

a

Bkvnk porpoise,
lean

II Por1?l-U (pdr'pT-ti), n.
brooch.^ {Zool.) A genus
of bright-colored Sipho-
nophora found floating in
the warmer parts of the
ocean. The individuals are
round and disk-shaped, with
a large feeding zooid in the
center of the under side,

surrounded by smaller nu-
tritive and reproductive zo-
oids, and by slender dactylo-
zooids near the margin. The
disk contains a central float,

or pneumatocyst.
Por'poiBe (pdr^plU), n.

[OE. Dorpcy*, OF. pofpeis,
literally, hog fish, from
L. porcus swine 4- piscis
fish. Bee Pork, and FisR.]

i.^"^?12 '^"^ "^ *"* PonrfU (Porpita Linnstana).
tacean of the genus PAtfca?- a Profile view; 6 Dorttl
na, especiaUy P. communis, view.
or P. phoestnOy of Europe,
and the closely allied American species {P. Americana'^
TliO color is dusky or blackish above, paler beneath.
They are closely allied to the dolphins, but have a
shorter snout. Called also harbor porpoise, herring
hog, puffing pig, and snuffer.

2. {Zool.) A true dolphin {Delphinus) \ — often so
called by sailors.

or Bay porpolsa {Zool.), a North Amer-
xgenorhynchus ocutus), lai^er than the

common species, and with broad stripes of white and
yellow on the sides. See Illustration in Appendix.

II PofltO-ri'no (pdr'pft-rS'nft), n. [It.] A Composition
of quit-kHilver, tin, and sulphur, forming a yellow powder,
Bometimes used by mediieval artists, for the sake of econ-
omy, instead of gold. Fairholt.

Por'pna fi>8r'plls), n. A porpoise. [06<.] Sui/t.

Por-ra'ceoaa (pSr-riJ'shfis), a. [L. porraceus, from
porrum, porrus, a leek.] Resembling the leek in color;
gn^ninli. [^.] *' Porraceofis vomiting. " Wiseman,

Pox-rect' (por-rBkf), a. IL. porrectus, p. p. olporri'
gere to stretch out before one^s self, to put forth.] Ex-
tended horizontally ; stretched out.

Pw-reo'tloil (-rgk'sh&n), n. [L. porrectio: of. F.
porrection.] The act of stretching forth.

Fm 'ni (pCr'riSt), n. [F. porrette, fr. L. porrum, por-
ms, leek. Bee Poe&aceous.] A scallion ; a leek or small

onion. [R.'\ Sir T. Browne.
PofrMffe (-rYj), n. [Probably cnmipted fr. pottage;

perh. influenced by OE. porr« a kind of pottage, OF.
porrie, fr. L. porrum, porrus, leek. See Pottage, and
cf. PoBRnfOEB.] A fooa made by boiling some legumi-

nous or farinaceous substance, or the meal of it, in water
or In milk, making a kind of broth or thin pudding ; as,

barley porridge, milk porridge , bean porridge, etc.

Por'rill-ger (-rln-jSr), n. [OE. poftnnger, for potto-

ger ; cf. F. polnger a soup basin. See Porridge.] A
porridge dish ; esp., a bowl or cup from which children

eat or are fed ; as, a silver pomn^^r. Wordsicorth.

Port (pflrt), n. [From OportOj in Portugal, i. e., o
porta the port, L. partus. See Port harbor.] A dark
red or purple astringent wine made in Portugal. It con-

tains a large percentage of alcohol.

Port, n. [AS. port, h. partus : cf. F. port. See Fabs,
tr., Ford, and Ist, 3d, & 4th Port.] 1. A place where

Cse, finite, rude, fyll, fip, lim ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, f<rot ; out, oil ; chair ; bo ; sins, i||k ; then, thin ; bON ; zh = z in azuie.
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ships may ride secure from storms ; a sheltered inlet,

tM^, or cove ; a harbor ; a haven. Used also liguratively.

Peeriu){ in maps for ports and piera and roads. Shak.

We are in port if we have Thee. Keble.

2. In law and commercial usage, a harbor where ves-

sels are admitt«d to discharge and receive cargoes, from
whence they depart and where they finish their voyages.

Fre« port. See under Frkk. —Port bar. (yaut.) (a) A
boom. S*>e Boom, 4. also Bar. 3. (h) A bar, as of sand, at
the mouth of, or in, aix>rt. — Port charges t Co//).), charges,
as wharfage, etx^., to which a ahiu or its cargo is subjected
in a harlx>r. — Port of ontry, a harbor where a custom-
house is established for the legal entry of merchandise.
- Port toll {Law)y a payment nuide for the privilege of

bringing goods Into port. — Port warden, the officer in

charge of a port ; a harbor master.

Port (p5rt), n. [F. porte, L. por/at akin to portus ;

c£. AS. porte, fr. L. porta. See Poet a harbor, and cf.

IVlETB.] X. A passageway; an opening or entrance to

•D inclosed place ; a gate ; a door ; a portal. \_Archaic}

Him I accuse
The city jwrU by this hath entered. Shak.

From their ivory port the cherubim
Forth issuing. Milton.

2. (Haut.) An opening in the side of a vessel ; an em-
brasure through which cannon may be discharged ; a
porthole ; also, the shutters which close such an opening.

Her ports being within sixteen inches of the water.
Sir IV. Raleigh.

3. {Mach.) Apassageway in a machine, through which
ft fluid, as steam, water, etc. , may pass, as from a valve

to the interior of tbe cylinder of a steam engine ; an
openiug in a valve seat, or valve face.

Air port, Brldlo port, etc. See under Ara, Bridle, etc.— Port bax {Saut.). a bar to secure the ports of a ship in a
gale. —Port Ud (Aoh/.), alid or hanghig door for closing
wie portholes of a vessel.— Steam portj and Exhaust port

i
Steam Enuine), the ports of the cylmder communica-
ing with the valve or valves, for the entrance or exit

of the steam, respectively.

Port, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PoKTED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PoETiKO.] [F. porter, L. portare to carry. See Port
demeanor.] 1. To carry; to bear ; to transport. lObs-l

They are easily j^orted by boat into other shires. Fuller.

2. {Mil.) To throw, as a musket, diagonally across the
body, with the lock in front, the right hand grasping the
small of the stock, and the barrel sloping upward and
crossing the point of the left shoulder ; as, to port arms.

Began to hem him round with ported spears. Milton.

Anna port, a position in the manual
of arms, executed as above.

Port, n. [F. poriy fr. porter to car-

ry, L. portare, prob. akin to E. /are,
V. See Port harbor, and cf. Cou-
FOET, Export, Sport.] The manner in

which a person bears himself ; deport-
ment ; carriage ; bearing ; demeanor

;

hence, manner or style of living ; as,

ft proud port. Spenser.

And of hia port as meek as is a maid.
Chancer.

The necessities of pomp, grandeur, and
ft suitable port in the world. South.

Port, n. [Etymology uncertain.
{Naut.\ The larboard or left side oi

ft ship (looking from the stem toward
the bow) ; as, a vessel heels to port.
Bee Note under Laeboa.ed. Also used
•djectively.

Port, V. t. {Naut.) To turn or put
to the left or larboard side of a ship ; -

ftnd used cliiefly in the imperative, as a command ; as,

port your helm.
ilPor'ta (por'tA), n.; pi. Vqkim {-to). [L., a gate.

See Port a hole.] {Anat.) (a) The part of the liver or
other organ where its vessels and nerves enter ; the hilus.

{b) The foramen of Monro. B. G. Wilder.
Port'a-bil'1-ty (port/4-bTinr-ty), n. The quality or

state of being portable ; fitness to be carried.

Port'a-We (port'4-b'l), a. VL. portabilis^ fr. portare
to carry : cf. F. portable. See Poet demeanor.] 1. Ca-
pable of being borne or carried ; easily transported

;

conveyed without diflBculty ; as, a portable bed, desk,
engine. South,

2. Possible to be endured ; supportable. [Obs.']

How Ught and portable my pain eeema now I Shak.

Portable forge. See under Forqk. — Portable steam en*
fine. See under Steam engine.

Port'a-ble-ness, n. The quality or state of being
portable ; portability.

Por'tace (pSr'tas ; 48), n. See Portasb. [O&s.]
Port'agO (port'aj ; 48), n. [From 2d Port.] (Naut.)

(a) A sailor's wages when in port. (6) The amount of a
sailor's wages for a voyage.

Port'age, n. [3d PortJ A porthole. [06*.] Shak.
Por'tage (p3r'taj), n. [F., from porter to carry. See

Port to carry.] 1. The act of carrying or transporting.
2. The price of carriage

; porterage. Bp. Fell.
3. Capacity for carrying ; tonnage. [06*.] Hakluyt.

2.*lo'enter, di^^^een navigable waters. See 3d Caret.
ment ; to move fronf^^.'^' t. & i- To carry (goods, boats,
— with in, out, upon, off^ tftxigable waters.

He that killtL^o called from the town-
Popp din between the election i£l5eo/.) A subdivision

A trick oi popping up and down evei^ology. See Chart

3- To burst OT>en with a pop, when heal , .

«s, this com pops well.
>rtuoue8E.] A

Pop, v.t.' t To thrust or push sudde "'^.i^Ii^^J'^^:
suddenly; to bring suddenly and unexpecteo''?^^" ,^ *°"/

fta, topop one's head in at the door.
itten also ptfr-

He popped a paper into his hand

Arms Port.

- said of the helm,

j-Ib. Marloice.

ale, senate, c&re» &m, &~

Portal (pSr'tol), n. [OF. portal, F.portail.'LL.por-
tale, fr. L. porta a gate. See Poet a gate.] 1. A door
or gate ; hence, a way of ^trance or exit, especially one
that is grand and imposing.

Thick with sparkUng orient gems
The portal shone. Milton.

From out the fiery portal of the east. Shak.

2. (Arch.) (a) The lesser gate, where there are two
of different dimensions. (6) Formerly, a small square
corner in a room separated from the rest of the apart-
ment by wainscoting, forming a short passage to another
apartment, (c) By analogy with the French portail,
used by recent writers for the whole architectural com-
positicn which surrounds and includes the doorways and
porches of a church.

3. {Bridge Building) The space, at one end, between
opposite trusses when these are terminated by inclined

braces.
4. A prayer book or breviary ; a portass. [06*.]

Portal hT&cing{BHdge Building), a combination of struts
and ties wiiich lie in the plane of the inclined braces at a
XK>rtal, serving to transfer wind pressure from the upper
parts of the trusses to an abutment or pier of the bridge.

Por'tal (por't^^l), a. (Anai.) Of or pertaining to a
porta, especially the porta of the liver ; as, the portal
vein, which enters the liver at the porta, and divides into
capillaries after the manner of an artery.

Hg^ Portal is applied to other veins which break up
into capillaries ; as, the renal portal veins iu the frog.

I! Por'ta-men'tO (It. pfir'ti-mSu'tft ; E. p5r/ti-m6na5),
n. [It., fr. portare to carry.] {Mus.) In singing, or in
the use of the bow, a gradual carrying or lifting of the
voice or sound very smoothly from one note to another

;

a gliding from tone to tone.

Por'tanco (por'tans), n. See Port, carrif^;e, demean-
or. [ Obs. ] Spenser. Shak.
Por'tasS (-tSs), n. [OF. porte-hors a kind of prayer

book, so called from being portable ; cf. LL. porti/o-
rtum.] A breviary ; a prayer book. [Written variously

portace, portasse, portesse, portise, porthose, portos, por-
tus, portuse, etc.] [Ofrs.] Spenser. Camden.

By God and by this porihors I you swear. Chaucer.

Por'tate (-tSt), a. [L. portaius, p. p. of portare to

carry.] (Her.) Borne not erect, but diagonally athwart
an escutcheon ; as, a cross portate.

Por'ta-tive ( tA-tlv), a. [Cf. F. portatif.J 1. Port-
able. [0&5.] Chaucer.

2. (Physics) Capable of holding up or carrying; as,

the portative force of a magnet, of atmospheric pressure,

or of capillarity.

Port'cluse (porfklus), n. A portcullis. [06*.]
Port'cray'on (-kra'an), n. [F.porte-crayon; porter

to carry -j- crayon a
crayon.] A metallic
handle with a clasp for Portcrayon,
holdmg a crayon.
Port-cnlUs (pftrt-kQllTs), n. [OF. porte coulisse, co-

le'ice, a sliding door, fr. L. colore, colaium^ to filter, to

strain : cf. F. couler to glide. See
Port a gate, and cf. Ccllis, Colan-
der.] 1, (Port.) A grating of iron

or of timbers pointed with iron, hung
over the gateway of a fortress, to be
let down to prevent the entrance of

an enemy. *' Let the portcullis fall."

Sir W. Scott.

She . . . the huge /Jor/cuWis high updrew.
Milton.

2. An English coin of the reign of
Elizabeth, struck for the use of the
East India Company ;— so called from
its bearing the figure of a portcullis
on the reverse.

Port-CUllls, V. t. {imp. & p. p.
PoRTCDLLisED (-ITst) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PoRTCULLisiNG.] To obstruct with, or
as with, a portcullis ; to shut ; to bar.

[i?.] Shak.
Porte (p5rt ; F. p8rt), n. [F. porte

a gate, L. porta. See Port a gate.]

The Ottoman court ; the government
of the Turkish empire, officially called _ J*

'«.
' ~Jf^y .

the Sublime Porte, from the gate brwhiclithePoJt
(port) of the sultan's palace at which ---"'- =— --^ - '

justice was administered.
il Porte'-co'chfere' (p6rt/kft'shar'),

n. [F. See Port a gate, and Coach.]
(Arch.) A large doorway allowing ve-

hicles to drive into or through a build-

ing. It is common to have the entrance door open upon
the passage of the porte-cochere. Also, a porch over a
driveway before an entrance door.

POrt'ed (port'Sd), a. Having gates. [O65.]

We took the seven fold-porfet/ Thebes. Chapman.

Por'te-gue (por'te-gu), w. SeePoRTAouE. [Obs.']

Porte'mon-nale' (port'mun-na')*"- [F., fr. porter to

carry -|- rnonnaie money.] A small pocketbook or wallet

for carrying money.
Por-tend' (p5r-t6nd'), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Portended ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Portending.] [L. portendere, porten-
lum, to foretell, to predict, to impend, from an old

preposition used in comp. + tendere to stretch. See
PosrrioN, Tend.] 1. To indicate (events, misfortunes,

etc.) as in the future; to foreshow; to foretoken; to

bode ;
— now used esp of unpropitious signs. Bacon.

Many signB portended a dark and stormy day. Macaulay.

2. To stretch out before. [^.] " Doomed to feel

the great Idomeneus* jsor^enrferf steel." Pope.

Syn. — To foreshow ; foretoken ; betoken ; forebode

;

augur ; presage ; foreshadow ; threaten.

Por-ten'sion (-tSn'shBn), n. The act of foreshowing
;

foreboding. [R.} Sir T. Browne.

cullis is raised ; li

B Chains by which
the Counterpoises
C Care connected
with the Portcul-
lis!).

Por-tenr (p5r-t6nt'; 277), n. [L. portentum. Se»
Portend.] That which portends, or foretokens; esp.,
that which portends evil; a sign of coming calamity;
an omen; a sign. Shak.

My loss by dire jxirtenls the god foretold. Dryden.

Por-tent'ive (-Tv), a. Presaging; foreshadowing.
Por-teut'OUS (-as), a. [L. po^tentosus.^ 1. Of the

nature of a portent ; contaiuing portents ; foreshadow-
ing, esp. foreshadowing ill ; ominous.

For. 1 believe, they tut portentous things. Shak.
Victories of strange and almost }K)rtenlous splendor. Macaulay.

2. Hence: Monstrous; prodigious; wonderful; dread-
ful ; as, a beast of portentous size. Boscommon,— Por-tent'ons-ly, adv. — Por-tent'ous-ness, «.
Por'ter (por'tSr), n. [F. portier, L. portarius, from

porta a gate, door. See Port a gate.] A man who ha»
charge of a door or gate ; a doorkeeper ; one who waits
at the door to receive messages. Shak.

To him the porter openeth. John x. 3.

Porter, n. [F. porteur, fr. porter to carry, L, jjor-
tare. See Port to carry.] 1. A carrier ; one who car-
ries or conveys burdens, luggage, etc., for hire.

2. (Forging) A bar of iron or steel at the end of
which a forging is made; esp., a long, large bar, to
the end of which a heavy forging is attachwi, and by
means of w.uich the forging is lifted and handled in
hammering and heating ; — called aX»o porter bar.

3. A malt liquor, of a dark color and moderately bit-
ter taste, possessing tonic and intoxicating qualities.

Iil^~ Porter is said to be so called as having been first
used chiefly by the London porters, and this application
of the word is supposed to be not older than 1750.

Porter-age (-aj), n. 1. Tlie work of a porter; the
occupation of a carrier or of a doorkeeper.

2. Money charged or paid for the carriage of burdens
or parcels by a porter.

Porter-ess, n. See Portress.
Porter-boose, n. A house where porter is sold.

Porterboase steak, a steak cut from a sirloin of beef, in-
cluding the upper and under part.

Portesse (por'tfis), n. See Portass. [06*.] Tyndale,
Port'lirO'' (port'fir'), n. A case of strong paper filled

with a composition of niter, tulphur, and mealed powder,— used principally to ignite the priming in provmg guns,
and as an incendiary material in shells.

Port-IOlto (port-fol'yS or-fo'lT-6),n. IF.porte/euille

;

porter to carry -\-/€uille a leaf. See Port to carry, and
Folio.] 1. A portable case for holding loose papers,
prints, drawings, etc.

2. Hence : The office and functions of a minister of
state or member of the cabinet ; as, to receive the port-
folio of war ; to resign the port/olio.

Port'glave' (port'glav'), 71. [F. porte-glaive ; porter
to carry 4" glaive a sword.] A sword bearer. [Obs."]

Port'greve' (-grev'J, 1 n. [AS. portgerefa; port a
Port'grave-' (-grav'), ) harbor -f- gerefa a reeve or

sheriff. See Reeve a steward, and cf. Portreeve.] In
old English law, the chief magistrate of a port or mari-
time town; a portreeve. [Ofij.] Fabyan.
Porttiole' (-h5I0, n. (Naut.) An embrasure in a

ship's side. See 3d Poet.
PorttlOOk' (-hdSk/), n. (Naut.) One of the iron hooks

to which the port hinges are attached. J. Knowles.
Portliors' (-h6rs'), n. See Portass. [06*.] Chaucer,
Por'U-CO (por'tT-kS),n.;p;.

Porticoes (-koz) or Porticos.
[It., L. porticus. See Porch.]
(Arch.) A colonnade or cov-

ered ambulatory, especially in

classical styles of architec-

ture; usually, a colonnade at

the entrance of a building.

Por'tl-COed (-kod), a. Fur-
nished with a portico.

II Por'tlfere' (p6r'ty£r'), n. I

[F., fr. porte gate, door. See
Port a gate.] A curtain hang- Portico.

ing across a doorway.
Porti-gue (por'tT-gu), n. SeePoETAOUE. Beau.&FL
Por'Un-gal (por'ttn-gal), a. Of or pertaining to Por-

tugal; Portuguese. [06j.]— n. A Portuguese. [Obs.'\

Por'tion (por'shSn), n. [F., from L. portio, akin to

pars, partiSt a part. See Part, n.] 1. That which is

divided off or separated, as a part from a whole ; a sepa-

rated part of anything.
2. A part considered by itself, though not actually cut

off or separated from the whole.

These are parts of his ways ; but how little a portion is heard
of him I Jobxxvi. 14.

l^ortions and parcels of the dreadful past. Tennyson.

3. A part assigned ; allotment ; share ; fate.

The lord of that servant . . . will appoint hiin his portion with
the unbehevers. Luke xii. *>.

Man's portion is to die and rise again. K^le.

4. The part of an estate given to a child or heir, or

descending to him by law, and distributed to him In the

settlement of the estate ; an inheritance.

Give me the portion of goods that fallcth to me. Luke xv. 12.

6. A wife^s fortune ; a dowry. Shak,

Syn. — Division ; share ; parcel ; quantity ; allotment

;

dividend. — Portion, Part. Part St generic, having a
simple reference to e,ome whole. Portion has the addi-

tional idea of such a division as bears reference to an
individual, or is allotted to some object ; as, a portion of

one's time ; a portion of Scripture.

Por'tion, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Portioned (-Bh5nd)

;

p, pr. & vb. n. Portioning.] 1. To separate or divide

into portions or shares ; to parcel ; to distribute.

And portion to his tribes the wide domain. Pope,

2. To endow with a portion or inheritance.

Him portioned maids, apprenticed orphans, blest. Pope.
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PORTIONER 1117 POSOLOGY

por'tlon-OT (pSr'sliQrt-Sr), n. 1. One who portions.

2. (L'cci.) See Pobtioxist, 2,

Por'tion-iSt (por'^huii-tst), n. 1. A scholar at Herton
Co^ege, Oxford, who has a certain academical allowance

or portion ;— corrupted into postmaster. Shipley.

2. (Feci.) One of the iucumbents of a benefice which
has two or more rectors or Wears.

Por'tlon-leaa, a. Having no portion.

Por'Use i.-tl.-s), n. See Poktass, [06*.]

Portlaild ce-mont' (portland se-m6nt' or sSm'Snt).

A cement having the color of the Portland stone of

England, made by calcining an artificial mixture of car-

bonate of lime and clay, or sometimes certain natural

limestones or chalky clays. It contains a large propor-

tion of clay, and hardens under water.

Port'laill stone' (ston'). A yellowish-white calca-

reous freestone from the Isle of Portland in England,

much used in building.

ParfUnd vaae^ (vas/). A cele-

brated cinerarj' urn or vase found
in the tomb of the Emperor Alex-

ander Severus. It is owned by the

Duke of Portland, and kept in the
British Museum.
PorfUat (-list), n. (yaut.) The

portoise. See Pobtoise.

PortOl-nass (p5rtai-nSs), n.

1. The quality or state of being
portly ; dignity of mien or of per-

sonal appearance ; gtateliniww

Such pride u praise i such portlinesa

'•''«"''^- ^'''^-
Portland Va«.

2. Bulkineas; corpulence.

Portly, a. [From Port demeanor.] 1. Having a dig-

nified port or mien ; of a noble appearance ; imposing.

2. Bulky ; corpulent. " Aporwy persom^e," Dickent.

Port'nuui (-mkn), n. ; pi, Pobtxbh (-mSn). An inhab-

itant or burgess of a port, esp. of one of the Cinque Ports.

Port-man'tean (pSrt-mXn'td), n. ; jA. Pobtmaittbaus
(-Ufe). [P. porte-mcmteau ; porter to carry + manteau
m cloak, mantle. See Po&t to carry, and Hahtu.] A
b«g or case, usually of Leather, for carryic^ wearing
apparel, etc., on journeys. Thackeray.
Port-num'tla (tM), n. A portmanteau. [Obt.J
Port'mote' (p5rt'm3t'), n. In old English law, a

court, or mote, held in a port town. [0&*.] Blaekttone.

Portoir (p5r'toir), ru [OF., fr. porter to bear.] One
who, or that which, bears; hence, one who, or that
which, produces. [06<.]

Branches . . . which were porfoirv, and bare grapes. Holland.

Poc'tolse (pSr'tIz). n. [Perhaps fr. OF. porieit por-

tative, portable.] {Saui.) The gunwale of a ship.

To lower the yards a-portoiso, to lower them to the gun-
wale.— To rldo a-portol«e. to ride at anchor with the lower
yards and topmasts struck or lowered, asin a gale of wind.

Por'tOB (pSmOs), n. Bee PoRTAss. [06<.]
Port'pano (pSrt'pSn), n. [From L. portare to carry -f-

panis bread ; prob. through French.] A cloth for carry-

big bread, so as not to touch it with the hands. [0&«.]
Portnlt (pSrtrftt), n. [F., originally p. p. of por-

iraire to portray. 8e<B Pobtbat.] 1. The Ukeneasof a
person, p^ted, drawn, or engraved ; commonly, a rep-

resentabon of the human face painted from real life.

lo portraitt, the grace, and. we maj »d(J, the hkeneas, eon-
tittu more m the geoeni air than in the exact alniilitude of
every fcatare. Sir J. HeynoliU.

^S^ The meaning of the word is sometimas extended
•0 as to include a photographic likeness.

2. Hence, any gn4>hic or vivid delineation or descrip-
tion of a person ; as, a portrait in words.

fortralt bust, or Fortratt statvs, a bast or statue repre-
senting the actual features or person of an individual; —
in distinction from an ideal bust or stadue.

Por'tralt. .. /. To portray; to draw. [06*.] Spetuer.
Per'trait -ist, n. A portrait painter. QL'] HamerUm.
Por'trai-tnro (p9r'trt-tttr ; 136), n. [F. portraiture,)
1. A portrait ; a Jlkenees ; a painted resemblance

;

hence, ttuit which Is copied from some example or modeL
For, by the imsge of my cause, I see
The portraiturt of hi>. Shak.

EhviDity maketh the love of ouraclvce the pattern i the love
Of our Deighbort but the portraiturt. Baeom.

2. Pictures, collectively ; planting. [06«.] Chaucer.
3- Thp art or practice of making portraits. Walpole.
Portnlttm. r. /. To represent by a portrait, or as

by a portrait ; to portray, [fi.] Shaftesbury.
Por-tray' (pSr-tri'). r. /. [Written also pourtray.}

{imp. & p. p. PoBT&ATKO (-trMO ; p. pr. & vb. n. Poa-
TEATiHo.

J
[OE. pourtraien^ OF. portraire, pourtrairCy

F. portraire^ fr. L. proirahertj protractum, to draw or
drag forth

;
pro forward, forth 4- trahert to draw. Bee

Tkack, v. f., and cf. Prot«act.1 1. To paint or draw
the likeness of ; aa, to portray a King on horseback.
Take tile, and lay it before thee, and portray apon It the

city, even Jeruaalem. Ewtk. iv. 1.

2. Hence, figuratively, to describe in words.
S. To adorn with pictures. [£.]

Spear and helmsts throofled,
Variotu with boastful argtUDSBts p

Fot-txtLf'ai (-^1), n. The a«t or pi otoas of portray.
ingj. 'iff ription ; delineation.

Por-tray'er (-*r), n. One who portrays. Chaucer.
Port'reove' (p5rfr8vO, n. A port warden.
Por'tress (pOr^trts), p. A female porter. MiUon.
Port-roT'al-ist (p9rt-roi'al-Tst), n. (Eccl. HiM.)OM

of th^ dwellers in the Cistercian oonrent of Port B<^ral
des Champs, near Paris, when It was the home of the
Jansenisms in the 17tfa centory, among them being Ar-
nauld, Pascal, and other famoos •eboUia. Cf. JaxsBimT.

Port'salO' (p5rt'ai0» n. [Port gate •\- sale.] PubUc
or oi>eii ;*.il() ; auction. [06*,] Holland.
Por'tU-a-ry (pCrtfi-t-rt ; 136), «. [Cf. PoBTiss.]

yZ. C. CA.) A brevUry. [Eng.]

Porta-gneae (pCr'tfi-gez), a. [Cf. F. portugals^ Sp,
portugues, Pg. portugtiez.} Of or pertaining to Portugal,
or its intiabitants. ^ n. sing. & »'. A native or inhab-
itant of Portugal

; people of Portugal.

Portuguese man-of-war. (Zo'dl.) See Phtsaua.
! PortU-Ia'ca (L. pdr'tu-la'kA ; E. por'tfi-lJk'A), n.

[L., purslane.] {Bot.) A genua of polypetalous plants;
also, any plant of the genus.
^^" Portnlaca oleracea is the common purslane. P.

orandijiora is a South American herb, widely cultivated
for its showy crimson, scarlet, yellow, or wmte, ephem-
eral blossoms.

PortU-la-ca'ceOTis (poftu-U-ka'sbtlsK o. (Bot.) Of
or pertaining to a natural order of plants (Portulacacese),
of which Portulaca is the type, and which includes also
the spriuR beauty (Claytonia) and other genera.
Por'Wl'gle (pdr'wl/g'l), n. See Polliwig.
Por'y(por'y),a. Porous ; as, pory stone. [^R.] Dryden.
i; Po'8^ (p*'2ft')< «• [F-» placed, posed.] {Her.)

Standing still, with all the feet on the ground ; — said of
the attitude of a lion, horse, or other beast.

Pose tp02), n. [AS. gepose; of uncertain origin ; cf.

W. p'ts a cough, Skr. kds to cough, and E. wheeze."] A
cold in the head ; catarrh. \_Obs.'\ Chaucer.
POBO (p5z), n. [F. pose-, fr. poser. See Pose, v. <.]

The attitude or position of a person ; the position of the
body or of any member of the body ; especially, a posi-
tion formally assumed for the sake of effect ; an artifi-

cial position ; as, the pose of an actor ; the pose of an
artistes model or of a statue.

Pose, t'. t, [imp. & p. p. PosKD (p5zd) ; p. pr, & vb.

n. PosiKO.] [F. poser to place, to put, L. pausare to
^use, in LL. also, to place, put, fr. L. pausa a pause.
Or. wav<ns, fr. navttv to make to cease, prob. akin to E.
feic. In compouuds, this word appears corresponding to

L. ponere to put, place, the substitution in French hav-
ing been probably due to confusion of this word with L.
posUio position, fr. ponere. See Few, and cf. Afposs,
Dispose, Oppose, Pause, Repose, Posmov.] To place in

an attitude or fixed position, for the sake of effect ; to
arrange the posture and drapery of (a person) in a studied
manner ; as, to pose a model for a picture ; to pose a
sitter for a portrait.

Poae, i^. t. To assume and maintain a studied attitude,

with studied arrangement of drapery ; to strike an atti-

tude ; to attitudinize ; figuratively, to assume or affect a
certain character ; as, sIm poses as a prude.

He . . . po$ed before her as a bera Thackerajf.

Pose, V. t. [Shortened from appose, for oppose. Bee
2d Appose, Oppose.] 1. To interrogate; to question.
[Obs.'y " She . . . posed him and sifted him.'* Bacon.

2. To question with a view to puzzling ; to embarrass
by questioning or scrutiny ; to biing to a stand.
A quentiuD wherewith a learned Pharisee thought to po>e and

puzxle tiim. Barrow.

Poaad (pSzd), a. Firm; determined; fixed. "A
moat posed . . . and grave behavior." lObs."] Urquhart.
Pos'or (pOi'Sr), n. One who, or that which, puzzles

;

a difficult or inexplicable questicm or fact. Bacon.
Po'slod (pS'zTd), a. Inscribed with % posy.

In potted loekeU bribe the fair. <7ay.

Poalng-ly (pSzTng-iy), euft^. 8o as to poee or puzzle.

Posit ii>Oz'Tt), V. t. [imp. & p. p. PoSTTBD; p. pr.

&, vh. n. Posmifo.] [L. ponere, fMU^/um, to place. See
PoernoM.] 1. To dispose or set firmly or fixedly ; to
place or mspoee in relation to other objects. Sir M. Hale.

2. {Logic) To assume as real or conceded ; as, to posit

a prtttdpto. Sir W. HamUton.
PtMiraOB (pft-zTshlin), n. [F. position, L. posUio,

fr. ponere, positum, to put, place ; prtrt). for posino, fr.

an old prepoaition used only in comp. (aUn to 6r. wpof)

+ tinere to leave, let, penult, friaoe. Bee Bnrn, and cf.

CoMPoena, Cohpouxd, v., Dspohb, Darotir, Expoukd,
Impostoe, Ortosnm, Peopouvd, Posb, v., Poszt, Post, n.]

1. The state of being posited, or placed ; the manner
in which anything la placed ; attituae ; condition ; as, a
firm, an incuned, or an upright position.

We have different proepecta of the same thing, according to
our different pomHom to it. Loeke.

Po-smon (pd-zlsh'&n), V. I.

of ; to place. IE.]"I
al), a.

2. The spot where a person or tUng is placed or takes
s pUoe ; site ; place ; station ; aitni^on ; aa, the poW-
Hon of man in creation ; tiw fleet changed its position.

3. Henoe : The ground which axiy one takes in an argu-
ment <v eontroTersy ; the point of view from which any
ooe proceeds to a lUscwikm ; also, a principle laid down
as the basil of reasoning ; a propoelti<ni ; a thesis ; as, to
define one's position ; to appear in a Uim position.

Let not the proof of any porition depend on the pmitions that
f(41ow, but always on (hoee which fo before. /. Wattt.

4. Relative {dace or standing ; social or official rank

;

as, a person of posiHon ; hence, office ; post ; as, to lose

one's DOfifiMi. Thackeray.
6. (^r«A.) Ametbod of solvinga problem by one ortwo

supposltlona ; — called also the rule of trial and error.

Aagle of podtton (Astron.), the angle which anv line
(as tmt joining; two ntani> makes with auotb<^r fixc'l line,

fpecifically with a circle of declination. — DoubU position
{AriiiLU the method of solving problems by proceeding
with eachM two assumed nnmoera, according to the ocm-
ditioas of the problem, and bv comparing the difference
of the results with those of the numbers, deducing the
correction to be applied to one of them to obtain the true
PMult. — CHuu of poattloB (Mil.U heavy fifMpieces^ not
designed for quick movemfnts. — Position finder (Mtl.), a
range finder. See under Ranoi. — Foiltlon micrometer,
a mJcrometeriVpUed to the tube of an aMtriJiiomifrAl t'l-le-

scope for meaeiuriiig angles of position in the ti*-M •>! view.
— Uncle mMsm (Arith.U the metho'l of solving prol>
lems,In which the result obtained by operating with an
assumed number is to the true result as the ninnlx-r ns-

somed is to the numb*T required. — Strategic position
(ifU.), a position taken up by an army or a laige detach-
ment ot troops for the purpose of ctwcklng or observing
an opposing force.

8yn. — Situation : station : place ; condition ; attitude

;

posture; proposition ; assertion ; thesis.

To indicate the position

J
- - Encyc. Brit.

Po-81'tlon-al (-ol), a. Of or pertaining to position.

Ascribing unto plants jtositional operations. Sir T. Browne.

Pos'l-tiVO (p5z1-tTv), a. [OE. positi/, F. positi/, L.
positivus. See Position.] 1. Having a real position,
existence, or energy; existing in fact; real; actual; —
opposed to negative. ^* Positive good." Bacon.

2. Derived from an object by itself ; not dependent on
changing circumstances or relations; absolute ;— op-
posed to relative ; as, the idea of beauty is not positive,
but depends on the different tastes of individuals.

3. Definitely laid down ; explicitly stated ; clearly ex-
pressed ;— opposed to implied ; as, a positive declara-
tion or promise.

Positive words, that he would not bear arms against King
Edward's bod. Bacon.

4. Hence : Not admitting of any doubt, condition,
qualification, or discretion ; not dependent on circum-
stances or probabilities ; not speculative ; compelling as*
sent or obedience ; peremptory ; indisputable ; decisive

;

as, positive instructions ; positive truth ; positive proof.
" 'T is positive Against all exceptions." Shak.

6. Prescribed by express enactment or institution;
settled by arbitrary appointment ; — said of laws

In laws, that which ia natural bindeth universally j that which
is positive, not so. /iooier.

6. Fully assured ; confident ; certain ; sometimes, over-
confident ; dogmatic ; overbearing ; — said of persons.

Some positire, persisting fops we know.
That, if once wrong, will needs be always so. Pope.

7. Having the power of direct action or influence ; aa,

& positive voice in legislation. Swift.
8. {Photog. ) Corresponding with the original in respect

to the position of lights and shades, instead of having the
lights and shades reversed ; as, & positive picture.

9. (CAem.) («) Electro-positive. (A) Hence, basic ; me-
tallic ; not acid ; — opposed to negative^ and said of met-
als, bases, and basic radicals.

Fosltlvs crystal {Opt.), a doubly refracting crystal, in
which the index of refraction for the extraordinary ray is
greater than for the ordinary ray, and the former is re-
fracted nearer to the axis than the latter, as quartz and
ice ;— opposed to negative crystal, or one in which tliis

characteristic is reversed, as Iceland spar, tourmaline,
etc. — Positive degree <(»raT».), that state of an adjective
or adverb which denotes simple quality, without com-
parism or relation to increase or diminution; as, irise^

noble. — Positive electricity (Elec), the kind of electricity
which is developed when glass is rubbed with silk, oi
which appears at that pole of a voltaic battery attached
to the plate that Is not attacked by the exciting liquid

;

— formerly called viireou.f fieriricitu ;— opposed to nega'
tiveelectncity. — Positive eyepiece. See under Eyepiece. ~
Positive law. See Mnnicijal law, under Law. — Positive
BAotlon {Mach.K motion which is derived from a driver
through unyielding intermediate pieces, or by dirt- et con-
tact, and not through elastic connections, nor by nieansol
friction, gravity, etc. ; detinite motion. — Positive phllosiH
phy. See PosmvisM. — Poaittve pole. iaUElec.) Trie iwle
of a battery or pile which yields positive or vitreous
electricity ; — opposed to veaotire jtole. lb) (Magnetism)
The north pole, [/i.] — Poaittve quantity (^/j?.). an aflBnn-
ative quantity, or one affected i)V the sijpi plus [-*-].—

Positive rotation (Mech.), left-handed rotation. — Positive
sign {Math.), the sign [+] denoting plus, or vwre^ or addi-
tion.

Positive, n. 1. That which Is capable of being af*

firmed ; reality. South,
2. That which settles by absolute appointment.
3. (Oram.) The positive degree or form.
4. {Photog.) A picture in which the lights and shades

correspond in position with those of the original, instead
of being reversed, as in a negative. E. Hunt.

6. {Elec.) The positive pUte of a voltaic or electro-

lytic celL

Fosl-tiTe-ly, adv. In a positive manner ; absolutely

;

really ; expreasly ; with certunty ; indubitably ; peremp-
torily ; dogmatically ;— opposed to negatively.

Good and evil which is removed may be esteemed good or
stU comparatively, and not jiO»itively or simply. Bacon*

Give me some breath, some little pause, my lord,

Before I poatiifly speak herein. Shak.

I would aak . . . whether . . . the dtvioe law does not posi-

tirtly require humility and meekness. SpraL

Poaltlvaly cbari;*d or elactrlflsd (f/«f.), having a charge
of positive electricity ; — opposed to negatively electrijiea.

Poal'tlve-neu, n. The quality or state of being posi-

tive ; reality ; actualness ; certainty ; confidence ; per-

emptorinees ; dogmatism. See Posmrs, a.

Po€itivene»M, pedantry, and ill manners. Swi/t.

The pottitivenfM of sins of commiMion lie* both in the hab-
itude of the will and lo the executed act too i the jrositirenefs

of iinn of omission is in the habitude of the will only. Sorris.

Pofl'i-tiV-lsm (-tf*m), n. A system of philosophy

originated by M. Auguste Comte, which deals only with

positives. It excludes from philosophy everything but

the natural phenomena or properties of knowable things,

together with their invariable relations of coexistence

and auccession, as occurring in time and space. Such

relations are denominated laws, wliich are to be discov-

ered by observation, experiment, and comparison. This

philosophy holds all inquiry into causes, both efllcient

and final, to be useless and unprofitable.

Pos'l-tIv-l»t, n. Abeliever in positivism. —a. Relat-

ine to poRitiviHui.

Pos 1-Uv'i-ty (-ttvT-ty), n. Positiveness. J.Morley.

P08l tore {-tur ; 135), n. See Postube. [Obs-I

Pos'net (i>5z'n5t), n. [OT. po^onet, dim. of po^on a

I)ot. a vessel.] A little basin ; a porringer ; a skillet.

POfl O-log'lc (pSs'ft-lSjTk), I a. [Cf. F. posologique."]

Pos'o-lOK'lc al (-ISj'T-knl), ( Pertaining to posology.

Po-SOl'O-gy ip'i-sOi'u-jy), n. [Gr. ini<ro« how much +
•logy: cf. F. posologie-l {Med.) The science or doctrins

of doses ; doeology.
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Poa'po-llte (p5e'pi-lit), n. [Pol. pospotUe nuzeni^ a

general suiumons to arms, an arriere-bau ; pospolUy gen-
eral -p ruszenie a stirring.] A kind of militia in Poland,
consisting of the gentry, which, iu case of invasion, was
summoned to the defense of the countrj*.

POSS ip5s), V. t. [See Push.] To push ; to dash ; to
throw. l^Obs. or Prov, Eng.'\

A cat . . . poned them [the rats] about. Piera Plowman.

Pos'se (pSs'st), n. See Fosse couttatus.

In poue. See Ik posse in the Vocabulary.

!I Pos'SO com^l-tatns (kSm'T-ta'tiis). [L. posse to
be able, to have power }- LL. comitatus a county, from
comes, comitiSj a count. See Oodnty, and Powke.]

1. (Law) The power of the county, or the citizens who
may be summoned by the sheriff to assist the authorities

in suppressing a riot, or executing any legal precept which
is forcibly opposed. Blackstone.

2. A collection of people ; a throng ; a rabble. [Co^/og.]

t^* The word comitatus is often omitted, and posse
•loue used. " A whole posse of enthusiasts." Carlyle.

As if the passion that rules were the sheriff of the place, and
eune oS with all the posst. Locke.

POB-sess' {p5z-z5a' or pSs-sSs'; 277), r. t. \imp. &p.
p. PosasssKD (-zSsf or -sSst')

; p. pr. & vb. n, Possess-
nio.] [L. possessus, p. p. of possidere to have, possess,

from an inseparable prep. (cf. Position) -f~ sedere to sit.

See Sit.] 1. To occupy iu person ; to hold or actually
have in one's own keeping ; to have and to hold.

Houses and fields and vineyards shall be possessed again in
this land. Jer. zxxii. 15.

Tet beauty, though injurious, hath strange power.
After offense returning, to regain
Love once possessed. MUton.

2. To have tlie legal title to ; to have a just right to
;

to be master of ; to own ; to have ; as, to possess prop-
erty, an estate, a book.

I am yours, and all that I possess. ShaK:

3. To obtain occupation or possession of ; to accom-
pliah ; to gain ; to seize.

How ... to possess the purpose they desired. Spenser.

4. To enter into and influence ; to control the will of
;

to ftll ; to aCfect ;— said especially of evil spirits, pas-

tions, etc. " Weakness powe^icM me." Shak.
Those which were jK>ssessed with devils. Jitatt. Iv. 24.

For ten inspired, ten thousand are possessed, Rotcommon.

6. To put in possession ; to make the owner or holder
of property, power, knowledge, etc. ; to acquaint ; to in-

form ;— followed by of or icitk before the thing pos-
essed, and now commonly used reflexively.

I have possessed your grace of what I purpose. Shak.

Record a gift ... of all he dies possessed
Unto his son. Shak.

We possessed ourselves of the kingdom of Naples. Addison.

To ponew our minds with an habitual good intention. Addison.

Syn.—To have; hold; occupy; control; own.— Pos-
SKSi^ Hate. Have is the more general word. To possess
denotes to hare a.t a property. It usually implies more
permanence or deflniteness of control or ownership than
LB involved iu having. A man does not possess his wife
and children : they are (so to speak) part of himself. For
the same reason, we have the faculties of reason, under-
standing, will, sound judgment, etc. : they are exercises
of the mind, not i)Ossessions.

P08-aeB'sion (p5z-zS3h'an or pSs-sSsh'ttn), n, [F.
possession, L. possessio.'] 1. The act or state of pos-
sessing, or holding as one's own.

2. (Law) The having, holding, or detention of prop-
1 erty in one's power or command ; actual seizin or occu-

pancy ; ownership, whether rightful or wrongful.

^^ Possession may be either actual or constructive

;

actual, when a party has the immediate occupancy ; con-
•tructive, when he has only the right to such occupancy.

3. The thing possessed ; that which any one occupies,
owns, or controls; in the plural, property in the aggre-
gate ; wealth ; dominion ; as, foreign possessions.

When the young man heard that saying, he went away sor-
rowful, for he had great jxissessions. Matt. xix. 22.

Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a. possession. Acts v. 1.

The house of Jacob shall possess their possessions. Ob. 17.

4. The state of being possessed or controlled, as by an
evil spirit, or violent passions ; madness ; frenzy ; as,

demoniacal possession.

How long hath this possession held the man ? Shak.

To give poiSMilon, to put in another's power or occu-
puicy. — To put In pouMaion. (a) To invest with owner-
ship or occupancy ; to provide or furnish with ; as, to
put one in possession of facts or information. (6) (Law)
To place one in charge of property recovered in eject-
ment or writ of entry.— To take posiesiion, to enter upon,
or to bring within one*H power or occupancy. — Writ of
poflsession (Law), a precept directing a sheriff to put a
person in peaceable possession of property recovered in
ejectment or writ of entry.

Pos-ses'slon, v. t. To invest with property. [06*.]
P0&-8es'8i011-a-r7 (-a-rj), a. Of or pertaining to poft-

Bession ; arising from possession.

P08-ses'8ion-6r (-Sr), n. 1. A possessor; a property
holder. [06*.] ^^ Possessioners of riches." E. Halt.
Having been of old freemen and;>os3C5sio7iers. Sir P. Sidney.

2. An invidious name for a member of any religious
community endowed with property in lands, buildings,
etc., as contrasted with mendicant fr'.ars. [06*.] Wyclif.
Pos'ses-Sl'val (-si'val), a. Of or pertaining to the pos-

sessive case ; as, a possessival termination. Earle.
Pos-sess'iTO (p5z-zgs^v or pSs-sSsTv), a. [L. pos-

sessivus : cf. F. po.fsessif.'] Of or pertaining to posses-
sion ; having or indicating possession.

FotiesBive case (Eng. Gram.), the genitive case; the
case of nouns and pronouns which expresses ownership,
origin, or some possessive relation of one thing to an-
other ; as, Homer^s admirers ; the pearls flavor ; tne doy^s
faithfulness. — Poueasive pronoun, a pronoun denoting
ownership ; as, hi.t name ; her home ; my book.

P08-S68S'lye (p5z.z68'Tv or ptts-sfis'-), n. 1. (GVam.)
The possessive case.

2. (Gram.) A possessive pronoun, or a word in the
possessive case.

Pos-sesslve-Iy, adv. In a possessive manner.
Pos-sess'or (-er), n. [L. : cf. F. possesseur.'] One

who possesses ; one who occupies, holds, owns, or con-
trols ; one who has actual participation or enjoyment,
generally of that which is desirable ; a proprietor. **Pos-
sessors of eternal glory." Law.

As if he had been possessor of the whole world. Sharp.

Syn, — Owner ; proprietor ; master ; holder ; occupant.

Pos-Sess'O-iy (-S-ry), a. [L. possessorius : cf. F.
possessoire.} Of or pertaining to possession, either as a
fact or a right ; of the nature of possession ; as, a pos-
sessory interest ; a possessory lord.

Possessory action or suit (Law), an action to regain or
obtain possession of something. See under Petitory.

Pos'set (pSs'sSt), n. [W. posel curdled milk, posset.]
A beverage composed of hot milk curdled by some strong
infusion, as by wine, etc., — much in favor formerly.
*' I have drugged their posset.'^ Shak.
Pos'set, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Posseted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Posseting.] 1. To curdle ; to turn, as milk ; to co-
agulate ; as, to posset the blood. [06j.] Shak.

2. To treat with possets ; to pamper. [i2.J *' She was
cosseted and posseted.*^ O. W. Holmes.

Pos'si-bil'i-ty (pBs/sT-bTl'T-ty), n. ; pi. Possibilitibs
(-ttz). [F. possibiiiie, L. possibilitas.'] 1. The quality
or state of being possible ; the power of happening, being,
or existing. " All p05ji6i7r/i/ of error." Hooker. "Latent
possibilities of excellence." Johnson.
2. That which is possible ; a contingency ; a thing or

event that may or may not happen ; a contingent interest,
as in real or personal estate. South. Burrill.
P08'sl-ble (pSs'st-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. possibilis, fr.

posse to be able, to Iiave power
; potis able, capable

4- esse to be. See Potent, Am, and cf. Host a landlord.]
Capable of existing or occurring, or of being conceived
or thought of ; able to happen ; capable of ^ing done

;

not contrary to the nature of things ;— sometimes used
to express extreme improbability ; barely able to be, or
to come to pass ; as, possibly he is honest, as it is possible
that Judas meant no wrong.

With God all things are possible. Matt. xix. 20.

Syn, — Practicable ; likely. See Practicable.

POB'si-bly, adv. In a possible manner ; by possible
means ; especially, by extreme, remote, or improbable
intervention, change, or exercise of power; by a chance;
perhaps ; as, possibly he may recover.

Can we . . . possibly his love desert ? Milton.

When possibly lean, I will return. Shak.

Pos'sum (pSs'stim), n. [Shortened from opossum."}
{Zo'ol.) An opossum. \_Colloq. U. S."]

To play poBsom, To act poBBum, to feign ignorance, in-
difference or inattention, with tlie intent to deceive ; to
dissemble ; — in allusion to the habit of the opossum,
which feigns death when attacked or alarmed.

Post- (post-). [L. post behind, after; cf. Skr. ;>apca
behind, afterwards.] A prefix signifying behind, back,
after ; as, poj/commissure, postAoX, poifscript.

Post, a. [F. aposter to place in a post or position,
generally for a bad purpose.] Hired to do what is

wrong ; suborned. [06j.] Sir E. Sandys.
Post, n. [AS., fr. L. postis, akin to ponere, positum,

to place. See Position, and cf. 4th Post.] 1. A piece of
timber, metal, or other solid substance, fixed, or to be
fixed, firmly in an upright position, especially when in-

tended as a stay or support to something else ; a pillar

;

as, a hitching post ; a fence post ; the posts of a house.

They shall take of the blood, and strike it on the two side
posts and on the upper doorpost of the houses. Ex. xii. 7.

Then by main force pulled up, and on his ohoulders bore.
The gates of Azza, post and massy bar. Milton.

Unto his order he was a noble post. Chaucer.

liE^~* Post, in the sense of an upright timber or strut, is

usea in composition, in such words as long-post, queeu-
post, CTOvm-post, gatepost, etc.

2. The doorpost of a victualer's shop or inn, on which
were chalked the scores of customers ; hence, a score ; a
debt. [06*.]

When God sends coin
I will discharge yo\irpost. S- Rowlands.

From pillar to post. See under Pillae. —Knight of the
fioet. See under Knight. —Post hanger (i/acA.), a bearing
or a revolving shaft, adapted to be fastened to a post. —
Post hole, a hole in the ground to set tlie foot of a post in.
— Post mill, a form of windmill so constructed that the
whole fabric rests on a vertical axis firmly fastened to the
ground, and capable of being turned as the direction of
the wind varies. — Post and stall (Coal Mining), a mode
of working in which pillars of coal are left to support the
roof of the mine.

Post, n. [F. poste, LL. posta station, post (where
horses were kept), properly, a fixed or set place, fem. fr.

L. posUus placed, p. p. of ponere. See Position, and
cf. Post a pillar.] 1. The place at which anything is

stopped, placed, or fixed; a station. Specifically: (a) A
station, or one of a series of stations, established for the
refreshment and accommodation of travelers on some
recognized route ; as, a stage or railway 7;05(. (6) A mil-
itary station ; the place at which a soldier or a body of
troops is stationed , also, the troops at such a station, (c)

The piece of ground to which a sentinel's walk is limited.
2. A messenger who goes from station to station ; an

express ; especially, one who is employed by the govern-
ment to carry letters and parcels regularly from one
place to another ; a letter carrier ; a postman.

In certain places there be always fresh posts, to carry that
further which is brought unto them by the other. Abp. Abbot.

I fear my Julia would not deign my lines.
Receiving them from such a worthless post. Shak.

3. An established conveyance for letters from one

place or stativn to another ; especially, the governmental
system in any country for carrying and distributing let-
ters and parcels ; the post oflBce ; the mail ; hence, the-
carri^e by which the mail is transported.

I send you the fair copy of the poem on dullness, which I
should not care to hazard by the common post. Pope.

4. Haste or speed, like that of a messenger or mail
carrier. [06*.] " In post he came." Shak.

5. One who has charge of a station, especially of ft

postal station. [06*.]
He held the office of postmaster, or, ai it was then called,

post, for several years. Palfrey.

6. A station, office, or position of service, trust, or
emolument ; as, the post of duty ; the post of danger.

The post of honor is a private etation. Addison.

7. A size of printing and writing paper. See the Ta-
ble under Paper.

Post and pair, an old game at cards, in which each player
had a hand of three cards. B. Jonson. — Post bag, a mail
biM?- — Post bill, a bill of letters mailed by a postmaster,— Poet chaise, or Post coach, a carriage usually with four-
wheels, for the conveyance of travelers who travel post.
Poat day, a day on which the mail arrives or departs.— Post hackney, a hired post horse. Sir H. Wotton. —
Post horn, a horn, or trumpet, carried and blown by a
carrier of the public mail, or by a coachman. — Post;
horse, a horse stationed, intended, or used for the post.
-Post boar, hour for posting letters. IHckens. — Fout
office, (a) An office under governmental superintend-
once, where letters, papers, and other mailable matter,,
are received and distributed ; a place appointed for at-
tending to all business connected with tiie mail. (6) The
govenmiental system for forwarding mail matter.— Post-
office order. See Money order, under Money. — Poat road,
or Post route, a road or way over which the mail is car-
ried. — Post town, (a) A town in which post horses are
kept. (6) A town in which a post office is established by-
law. —To ride post, to ride, as a carrier of dispatches,
from place to place ; hence, to ride rapidly, with as little
delay as possible. — To travel post, to travel, as a post
does, by relays of horses, or by keeping one carriage to
which iresb horses are attached at each stopping place.

Post (post), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Posted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Posting.] 1. To attach to a post, a wall, or other usual
place of affixing public notices ; to placard ; as, to post a
notice ; to post playbills.

JI^^ Formerly, a large post was erected before the
sheriff's office, or in some public place, upon which legal
notices were displayed. T^is way of advertisement has
not entirely gone out of use.

2. To hold up to public blame or reproach ; to adver-
tise opprobriously ; to denounce by public proclamation ;,

as, to post one for cowardice.

On pain of being posted to your sorrow
Fail not, at four, to meet me. Granville.

3. To enter (a name) on a list, as for service, promo-
tion, or the like.

4. To assign to a station ; to set ; to place ; as, to post
a sentinel. ^^ It might be to obtain a ship for a lieuten-
ant, . , . or to get him/?o*/erf." De Quincey.

5. {Bookkeeping) To carry, as an account, from the-
journal to the ledger ; as, to post an accoimt ; to trans-
fer, as accounts, to the ledger.

You have not posted your books these ten years. Arbuthnot.

6. To place in the care of the post ; to mail ; as, to
post a letter,

7. To inform ; to give the news to; to make (one) ac-
quainted with the details of a subject ; — often with up.

Thoroughly posted up in the politics and literature of th»
day. Land. Sat. Rev.

To post oir, to put off ; to delay. [06*.] " Why did I,
venturously, po*/ oj?" so great a business ?" Baxter.—
To post over, to hurry over. [06*.] Fuller.

Post, V. i. [Cf. OF. poster. See 4th Post.] 1. To
travel with post horses ; figuratively, to travel in haste.
" Post speedily to my lord your husband." Shak.

And post o'er land and ocean without rest. MUton.

2. {Man.) To rise and sink in the saddle, in accordanco
with the motion of the horse, esp. in trotting. [Eng."]

Post, adv. With post horses ; hence, in baste ; as, to
travel post.

Post'—ab-do'men (post'Sb-do'mSn), n. [Pref. post- +
abdomen.\ {Zo'ol.) That part of a crustacean behind
the cephalothorax ;

— more commonly called abdomen.
Post'a-ble (post'i-b'l), a. Capable of being carried

by, or as by, post. [06*.] W. Montagu.
Post'acV (-5kV), n. An act done afterward.

Postage (-aj), n. The price established by law to be
paid for the conveyance of a letter or other mailable
matter by a public post.

Postage stamp, a government stamp required to be put
upon articles sent by mail in payment of the postage,
esp. an adhesive stamp Issued and sold for that purpose.

Postal (-al), a. [Cf. F. postal."] Belonging to the
post office or mail service ; as, postal arrangements

;

postal authorities.

Postal card, or Post card, a card sold by the govern-
ment for transmission through the mails, at a lower rate
of postage than a sealed letter. The message is written
on one side of the card, and the direction on the other. —
Postal money order. See Money order, under Money. —
Postal note, an order payable to bearer, for a sum of
money (in the United States less than five dollars under
existing law), issued from one post office and payable at

another specified office. — Postal Union, a union for postal
purposes entered into by the most important powers, or
governments, which have agreed to transport mail mat-
ter through their several territories at a stipulated rate.

Post-a'nal (post-a'nal), a. [Pref. post- -\- anal.'}

{Anal.) Situated behind, or posterior to, the anus.

Post-az'1-al (-aksT-rtl), a. [Pref. po-H- + axial.']

{Anal.) Situated behind any transverse axis in the body
of an animal ; caudal

;
posterior ; especially, behind, or

on the caudal or posterior (that is, ulnar or fibular) aide

of, the axis of a vertebrate limb.
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poafboy' (post'boiO, n. 1. One who rides pott

horaea ; a postilion ; a courier.
- 2. A boy who carries letters from the poat.

Post'-cap'tain (-kSp'tIn), n. A captain of a war
ressel whose name appeared, or was "posted/* in the

seniority list of the British uavy, as distinguished from
a commander whose name was not so posted. The term
was also used in the United States uavy ; but no such
commission &» post-captain was ever recognized in either

service, and the term has fallen into disuse.

II Post'ca'va (-ka'Ti), n. / pi Postcav* (-ve). [NL.
Bee Post-, and Cav«, n.] \Anat.) The inferior vena
cava. — Poat'ca ral (-vol), a. B. G. Wilder.

Po«t-clav'l-cl« (post-kliv'Y-k'l), n. [Pref. post- -)-

clacicle.] (Anat.) A bone in the pectoral girdle of many
fishes projecting backward from the clavicle. — POBt''-

da-vic'U-lar (posfkl4-vtk'u-ler), a.

Post-corn'mis-snzv (post-kSm'mt-ahHr or p5st'k5m-
mlsh'ur). n. [Pref. post- + commissure.'] {Anat.) A
transverse commissure in the posterior part of the roof

of the third ventricle of the brain ; the posterior cere-

bral commissure. B. G. Wilder.

Post'com-miuilon (post'kSm-mun'yQn), n, [Pref.

post- -\- communion. ~\ 1. {Ch. of Eng. & Prot. Epis.

Ch.) The concluding portion of the communion service.

2. (B. C. Ch.) A prayer or prayers which the priest

ays at Mass, after the ablutions.

II Post-COr'na (post-kSr'nu), n. / pi. PosTCORNTJA (-i).

[NL. See Post-, and Cobntj.] (Anat.) The posterior
horn of each lateral ventricle of the brain. B. G. Wilder.

POflt'datd' (post'daf), V. t. limp. & p. p. PosT-
DATSO ; p. pr. & vb. n. Postdatino. J [Pref. post- -j-

date.] 1. To date after the real time ; as, to postdate a
contract, that is, to date it later than the time when it

was in fact made.
2. To atflx a date to after the event.

POBt'date^, a. Made or done after the date assi^ed.
Of these [predietioiu] some wtn pottdate; cuDoinglj made

after the thing came to pass. Fuller.

Post'datd^, n. A date put to a bill of exchange or
other paper, later than that when it was actually made.

Post'dl-lu'vl-al (-dl-lu'vl-al), ) a, [Pref. post- -\- di-

Post dl lu'vi-axi (-<in), f luvial, diluvian.'}
Being or hipp-iiiiig after the flood in Noah's days.
Post dl-lu'vl-an. n. One who lived after the flood.

Post -dl8-8«i'zlii (-dls-sS'zIn), n. [Pref. pott- + di*-
seizin.) (O. £>i^. /xzir) Asubsequentdiaseizincommitted
by one of lands which the dlaseizee bad before recovered
of the same disseizor ; a writ founded on such subse-
quent disseizin, now abolished. Burrill, Tomlins.
Post'Hlls-sei'ZOr (-«5r), n. [Pref. post- 4- disseizor.]

(0. Eng. Law) A person who disseizes another of lands
which the dissaisM bad before recovered of the same dis-
seizor. Blaekstone.

llP0St'»« (pSst'M), n. [L., after these or those
(things), afterward.] {Law) The return of the judge
before whom a caose was tried, after a verdict, of what
was done in the cause, which is indorsed on the nisi
priu.% record, Wharton.
Pos'tol fpSs'M), n. Apostle. [Obs.\ Chaucer.
Post en-c«plk'a-loii (p5sVSn-BSf'i.i5D), n. {Afiat.)

Tbe metencephalon.
PoSt'MI'tlT (pCst^n'try), n. [Pref. po9^ -(- eiUry.]

X. A second or subsequent entry, at the customhouse,
of goods which had been omitted by mistake.

2. {Bookkeeping) An additional or subsequent entrr.

Poafsr (-Sr), n. 1. A large bill or placard intended
lo be jposted in public places.

2. One who posU bills ; a billposter.

POSt'sr, n. 1. One who peats, or travels expeditiously

;

a courier. ** Posters of the sea and land. ** Shak.
2. A post horse. ^*Posters at full gallop." C. Lever.
Pos-tS'rl-or (pQs-tS'rT-Sr), a, [L. posterior, compar.

otposterus coming after, from post after. See Ton-.]
1. Later in time ; hence, later in the order of proceed-

ing or moving ; coming after ; — o|^>oeed to prior.

Heslod wm» posterior to Homer. Broome.

2. Situated behind ; hinder ;— opposed to anterior.
3. {Anat.) At or toward tbe caudal extremity; can-

4al ; — in human anatomy often used for dorsal,
4. {Bot.) On tbe side next the axis of inAoreeomce ; —

Mid of an axillary flower. Orav.
POS-tS'rt-or'l-ty (-OrT-tJ), n. [Cf. F. postSriorUi.}

Tbe state of being later or subsequent ; as, posteriority
gi time, or of an event ; ~ opposed to priority.

Pl»-t*'ll-or-ly (pOs-tS'rT4r-l]r), adv. SubsequenUy
te time ; also, behind in position.

Po»-t»M-on (-Srx), n. pi. The hinder parts, as of an
aoimars body. Suiift.

Pos-ter'l-ty (pas-tir^-ty), n. [L. posteritas: cf. F.
postirUe. See PoersaioK.] 1. The race that proceeds
from a progenitor ; offspring to tbe furthest geaeration

;

the s^r^fate number of persons who are deeceoded from
an ancestor or a generation ; descendants ; — contrasted
with ancestry ; as, the posterity of Abraham.

It [the crown] ahouM not sUod fn thy posfeHfy. Skak.
% Socooeding generations ; future times. 8h4xk.

Theil namss shall be trBD»mitted to pfmterity. Smahidge.
Pta^lKa (pae'tJm), n. [OF. posteme^ posterUt F.

^oternsjtt. L. posterula, fr. posterns coming after. Bee
rORmoa.] 1- Originally, a back door or gate ; a pri-
TaU entrance ; hence, Kkj amaU door or gate.

H« by A privy pogterm took hl« flight. Spemm-.
Oat St the poalem, by the sbbey wall. Shak.

SLCForf.) A aubterraDeoaa paasage oommnnicattng
oatwaen tbe parade and tbe main ditch, or between the
«*t«bes and the interior of the outworks. Mahan.
Postara, a. Back ; being behind ; private. " The

pMjern door." Drydem.
POS'tt-rCK (pOs'tt-r*-). A combining form mMnlng

posterior, back; as, po«/rro-inferior, situated Wk and
balow ; po*(«ro.lateTaI, situated back and at the side.

Post^ez-ist' (p5sV«gz-Tst'), V. i. [Pref. post^ + exist.]

To exist aft«r ; to live subsequently. \_Obs. or R.]
Post^ex-ist'ence (-fus), n. Subsequent existence.
Posfez-iat^ent t-ent), a. Existing or living after.

[A'.] " Postexistent atoms." Cudwortk.
Post'facV (post'fSkV), a. [See Post-, and Fact.]

Relating to a ^t that occurs after another.
P08Vfact^ n. A fact that occurs after another.

" Confirmed upon the post/act." Fuller.

I! PostfaCtun C-fSk'tiim), n. [LL.] {Rom. & Eng.
Law) Same as Postpact.

Post'-tilie' (post'finO, n. [Pref. post- -{- fine.] (O.
Eng. Law) A duty paid to the king by the cognizee in

a fine of lands, when the same was fully passed ;
— called

also the king''s silver.

PosVflz (-flks), n. / pi. Pobttixes (-Sz). [Pref. post-

+ -fix, as in prenz: cf. F. postfixe.] {Gram.) A letter,

syllable, or word, added to the end of another word ; a
suffix. Parkhurst.
Post-tlz' C-flks'), V. t. To annex ; specifically {Gram.),

to add or annex, as a letter, syllable, or word, to the end
of another or principal word ; to suffix. Parkhurst.
Post-tron'tal (-frSn'tal), a. [Pref. post- -} frontal.]

(Anat.) Situated behind the frontal bone or the frontal
region of the skull ; — applied especially to a bone back
of and below the frontal in many animals. ~>n. A post-
frontal bone.

i: Post-faT''ca (-fOr'ki), n. ; pi. PosTFtJEc* (-se). [NL.

,

fr. post behind -{-furca a fork.] {Zo'dl.) One of the
internal thoracic processes of the sternum of an insect.

Post-gen'l-tnra (-j5nT-tar ; 135), n. [Pref. posi- -f
L. genitura birth, geniture.] The condition of being
bom after another in the same family ;

— distinguished
froTQ primogeniture. [P.] Sir T. Broume.
Post-gle'nold (-gle'noid), a. [Pref. post- -f glenoid.]

{Anat.) Situated behind the glenoid fossa of the tempo-
ral bone.

Poat haste' (-hastOt n. Haste or speed in traveling,
likt> that i)f a post or courier. Shak.
Post haste', adv. With speed or expedition ; as, he

traveled posthaste; to Bend posthaste. Shak.
Pos-thetVmy (p5a-thgt'i-ni5'), n. [Or. w6<rerf pre-

puce -f-T*)iv«ii' to cut.] {Med.) Circumcision. Dunglison.
Post'hoase'tpost'hous'), n. 1. A house established

for tlie convenience of the post, where relays of horses
can be obtained.

2. A house for distributing the malls ; a post office.

Post'hume (pSst'hum), l o. Posthumous. [06*.]
Post'hamed (-humd), ] I. Watts. Fuller.
Postltu-moos (pSsfhC-mtia ; 277), a. [L. posthumus,

posluiaus, properly, last; hence, late bom (applied to
ciiil'lreu bom after the father's death, or after he had
made his will), superl. of posterus, posterior. See Pos-
TsaioK.] 1. Bom after the death of the father, or taken
from the dead body of tbe mother ; as, a posthumous
son or daughter.

2. Published after the death of the author; aa^ post-
humous works ; tk posthumous edition.

3. Being or continuing after one's death ; as, a post-
humous reputatiun. Addison. Sir T. Browne.
Post'ha-moas-lF, adv. in a posthumous manner

;

after one's decease.
Postlo (pSe'tTk), a. [L. posticus, h.ftost after, be-

bind.] Backward. iObs.] Sir T. Browne.
PostlHMniS (pSs'tf-k&s), a. [lu posticus.] {Bot.) (a)

Posterior, {b) Ktuated on the outer side of a filament

;

— said of an extrorse anther.
PM'tIi (ptts'tTI), n. [F. postiUe^ apostille, IX. pos-

tiUa^ probably from L. post ilia (sc. verba) after those
(words). Cf. APOBTn^] 1. Originally, an explanatory
note in the margin of the Bible, so called because written
after the text ; hence, a marginal note ; a comment.

Langton slso made pottils upon the whole Bible. Foxt.

2. (R. C. Ch, & Luth. Ch.) A short homily or com-
mentary on a passage of Scripture; as, tbe first postUs
were composed by order of Charlemagne.
POStU, r. t. [Cf. LL. poslillare.] To write marginal

or explanatory notes on ; to gloss. Bacon.
Poa'tU, I', i. [imp. & p. p. PosTlLKD (-tTId) or

Postillsd; p. pr. & vb. n. Postixjno or Postillimo.]
To write postils, or marginal notes ; to comment : to pos-
tillate.

»™ "^ »
.

i~-

Poetiling and slle^rizinicon Seriptur*. J. H. Newman.
P0«^-«r (-3r), n. [Written also postiller.] One who

writes marginal notes; one who illustrates tbe text of a
book by notes in tbe maivin. Sir T. Broume.
Pos-taiOII (p9s4TFy1hi), n. [F. postilion, It. pos-

tiglione, fr. posta post. Bee Post a postman.] One who
ridea and guidea ibe first pair of horses of a coach or
poat chaise ; also, one who ridea one of the horsea when
one pair only is used. [Written uXwa postOUon.]
PostU-Ute (p5e'tll-lat), v. t. [LL. posHUatus, p. p. of

postillnre. ] To explain by marginal notes ; to postif.

Trmct« . . . jiemti/laleft by hii own hand. C. Kniffht.

Postulate, V. i. 1. To write postils ; to comment.
2. To prpach by expounding Scripture verse t^ verse,

in regular order.

PortU-la'tlon (-la'shQn), n. [LL. postillatio.} The
act of postulating ; exposition of Scripture in preaching.

Poa'til-la'tor (pSa^n-lS'tSr), n. [LL.] One who pos-
tulates ; ntM' who expounds the Scriptures verse by verse.

Pos'tU-lar (-»r), n. See Postilss.
Posting (pJSstTng): n. 1. The act of traveling post.

2. (Bookkeeping) The act of transferring an account,
as from the journal to the ledger.

fostlBc boass. a posthouse.

Post'li-mlnl-ar (po-(t'lT-mTnt-?r), \ a. [See Pobt-
Post'U-mln'l-OllS (-IT-mTnT-tts), f L i m N i u M .]

Contriv*»<l, (lone, or existing subsequently. *^ Posttimini-
ous after af)plication8 of thf^m to their purposes." South.
Post'll-mllll-a-lT (-^-rj^), a. Pertaining to, or in-

TOlving, the right of postliminium.

II PosMl-mlnl-am (posflt-mln'T-am), l n. [L. posU
Post-Um'l-ny (post-llmt-ny),

] Hminfum/
post after + limen, liminis, a threshold.] 1. {Rotn,
Anti<i.) Tbe return to his own country, and his former
privileges, of a person who had gone to sojourn in a
foreign country, or had been bani&ed, or taken by an
eiiemy. BurrUl.

2. {Intemat. Law) The right by virtue of which per-
sons and things taken by an enemy in war are restored
to their former state when coming again under the
power of the nation to which they belonged. Kent.
Postluae (post'lud), n. [Pref. post- + 4ude, as in

prelude.] {Mus.) A voluntary at the end of a service.
Post'mail (-man), n. / pi. Postmien (-men). 1. A post

or courier ; a letter carrier.

2. {Eng. Law) One of the two most experienced bar-
risters in the Court of Exchequer, who have precedence
in motions;— so called from the place where he sits.

The other of the two is called the tubman. Whishaw.
Post'mark'' (-mark/), n. The mark, or stamp, of a

post office on a letter, giving the place and date of mail-
ing or of arrival.

PosVlliark% v. t. [imp. &. p.p. Postmarked (-markf)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Postmarking.] To mark with a post-office
stamp ; as, to postmark a letter or parcel.
Post'mas^ter (-mfts'ter), n. 1. One who has chai^

of a station for the accommodation of travelers ; one who
8uppli*>s post horses.

2. One who has charge of a post office, and the distri-
bution and forwarding of mails.

Post'mas^ter-gen'er-al (-j5n'3r-<il), n. ; pi. Postmas-
TEEs-GENKKAL. The chief officer of the post-office de-
partment of a government. In the United States the
postmaster-general is a member of the cabinet.
Post'mas ter-ablp, n. The office of postmaster.
PoBtme-rldl-an (-me-rtdT-ffn), a. [L. postmeridi-

anus ; jii>^( niter -j-meridianus. See Meridian.] 1. Com-
ing after the sun has passed the meridian ; being in, or
belonging to, the afternoon. (Abbrev. p. m.)

2. Fig., belonging to the after portion of life ; late. [R.]
II Post-mor'tem (-mSr'tSm), a. [L., after death.] Af-

ter death ; as, post-mortem rigidity.

Post-mortem examination (Med.), an examination of the
body made after the death of the patient ; an autopsy.

II PosMia'res (-nS'rez), n. pi. [NL. See Post-, and
Nares.] (Anat.) The posterior nares. See Nares.
Post-natal (-na'tal), a. [Pref. post- -f natal.]

After birth ; subsequent to birth ; as, postnatal infanti-
cide

; postnatal diseases.

Post'nate (p5st'n4t), a. [LL. postnatus second or
subsequently bora; 1>. post adter -{- natus bom,] Sub-
sequent. *' The graces and gifts of the spirit are post-
nate.'" [Archaic] Jer. Taylor.
Post' note' (pSsf n5t'). {Com.) A note issued by a

bank, jmyable at some future specified time, as distin-
guished from a note payable on demand. Burrill.
Post-nnp'tlal (poet-nHp'shal), a. [Pref. post- + nup-

tial.] Being or happening after marriage; as, & post-
nuptial settlement on a wife. Kent.
POSt-on)it (o'bTt or -Sb'Tt), n., or Post-on)it bond^

[Pref. post- -r- obit.] {Law) A bond in which the ob-
ligor, in consideration of having received a certain sum
of money, binds himself to pay a larger sum, on unusual
inter«wt, on the death of some specified individual from,
whom he has expectations. Bouvier,

II Post-ob lon-ga'ta (-Sb^Wn-gS'ti), n. [NL. S^e
Post-, and Oblongata.] {Anat.) Tlie posterior part of
tXw medulla oblongata. B. G. Wilder,
Post-oc'a-lar (-5k'ft.lSr), a. & n. [Pref. post- -f octi-

lar.] (Zo'iil.) Same as Postorbital.
Post' of flee (pSsf Sf'fTs), n. See under 4th Post.
Post-O'ral {-o'ral), a. [Pref. post- + oral.] {Anat.y

Situated behind, or posterior to, the mouth.
Post-or'blt-al (.6r'bTt-ffl), a. . [Pref. post- + orbital.]

{Anat. & Zo'61.) Situated behind the orbit ; as, the post-
orbital bone ; the postorbital scales of some fislies and
reptiles. ^ n. A postorbital bone or scale.

FOSt'pald' (pSst'pSdOi a. Having the postage pre-
paid, as a letter.

Post-pal'a-tlne (-pai'A-tin), a. [Pref. post- \- pala-
tine.] {Anat.) Situated behind the palate, or behind the
palatine bones.
Post-pli'0-cene (-pU'ft-sen), a. {Geol.) [Pref. poj/- -f-

pliocene.] Of or pertaining to the period immediately
following the Pliocene ; Pleistocene. Also used as a noun.
See Quaternary.
Post-pone' (pSst-pSn'), v. t. [imp. &p.p. Po8tponbi>

(-p5nd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Postponino.] [L. postponere,
postpositum ; post after -f- ponere to place, put. See
PoeT-, and Position.] 1. To defer to a future or later

time ; to put off ; also, to cause to be deferred or put off

;

to delay ; to adjourn ; as, to postpone the consideration
of a bill to the following day, or indefinitely.

Hia pralte postponed, and never to be paid. Coxcper,

2. To place after, behind, or below something, in r^
spect to precedence, preference, value, or importance.

All other considerationa abould give way and be postponed to
thia. Locke.

8yn. — To adjourn ; defer ; delay ; procrastinate.

Post-pone'ment (-ment), n. The act of postponing;
a deferring, or putting off, to a future time ; a temporary
delay. Macaulay.
Post-pon'ence (-ens), n. [From L. postponens, p. pr.}

The art of postponing, in sense 2. [Cos.] Johnson.
Post-pon'er (-Sr), n. One who postpones.

Post-pose' (-p5z'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Po8TPOSEi>
(-p5zrl'): p. pr. & vb. n. Postposino.J [f. postpo.^er.

See Port-, and Pose, r. /.] To postpone. [Obs.] Fuller.

Post-posit (-pSzTt), V. t. [L. postpositus, p. p. See
Postpone.] To postpone. [06*

J

Feltham.
Post'po-si'tlon (peSst/pft-zTsh'tin), n. [Cf. F. postpo-

sition. See Postpone.] 1. The act of placing after, or

llMr finite, nide, f^ll, ap, ttrn ; pltjp ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; oat, oU ; cluir ; bo ; sine. Ink ,• tfaen, tliin ; boN ; zh ~ z In azure.



POSTPOSITIONAL 1120 POTENCE

the state of beiug placed after. ** The postposition of the
nomiuatiTe case to the verb." Mede.

2. A word or particle placed after, or at the end of,

another word ;
— diatingiushed irora preposition.

Fost^pO-sl'tlon-al (pSst'pfi-zIsh'Qu-al), a. Of or per-

taiiuug to postposition.

Poet-pOBl-tive (-pOz'I-ttv), a. [SeePosxPONB.] Placed

after another word; as, a posipositne conjimctiou; a

postpositive letter.— Post-po«'i-tiv&-ly, adv.

Post-m-an'Ol-al (-prau'dWl), a. [Pref. post- + pran-

diiU.] Hapi>eniug, or done, after dinner ; after-dinner ;

aa, postprandial 3i>eeches.

Pos-tre mo-genl-ture (pSs-tre'mft-jSnI-tur ; 135), n.

[L. postremus Ixst -\- gen itura birth, geniture.] The
right of the youngest born. Mozley & Jr.

Post're-mote' (post'rf-mSf), a- [Pref. post- -f rc-

»i(j/c.] More remote in subsequent time or order.

Post'rid er (post'rld'Sr), n. One who rides over a

post road to carry the mails. Bancroft,

II Post-8cap'U-la (pSst-skap'S-U), n. [NL. See Post-,

and Scapula.] {Anai.) The part of the scapula behind

or below tlie spine, or mesoacapula.

Post-scap'a-lar (-ler), a. {Anat.) Of or pertaining

to tlie postscapula ; iufraspinoua.

II P08t-SCe'ni-am (-se'ul-am), n. [L., fr. post + scena

a scene.] The part of a theater beliind the scenes ; the

back part of ttie stage of a theater.

Post-scribe' (-skrn/), v. /. [L. postscribere. See

Postscript.] To make a poatscript to. [E.} T.Adams.
Post'SCript (posfskrlpt), rt. [L. postscriptuSy (as-

sumed) p. p. of postscribere to write after ;
post after -|-

scribere to write: cf. F. postscriptum. See Post-, and
ScEiBB.] A paragraph added to a letter after it is con-

cluded and signed by the writer ; an addition made to a
book or composition after the main body of the work has

been finished, containing something omitted, or some-
thing new occurring to the writer. [Abbrev. P. 5.]

Post'Bcrlpt-ed, a. Having a postscript; added in a
postscript, [i?.] J. Q. Adams.

II Post'SCU-tOlluin (-sktt-tSl'lQm), n. [NL. See
Post-, and Scutellcm.J {Zo'ol.) The hindermost dorsal

piece of a thoracic somite of an insect ; the plate behind
the scutellum.

Post-8phe'noid (-sfe'noid), a. [Pref. post- + sphe-

noit/.] {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the posterior part of

the sphenoid bone.

Post-tem'pO-ral (-t5m'pft-ral), a. [Pref. post- + tem-

poral.'] {Anat.) Situated back of the temporal bone or

ttie temporal region of the skull ; — appUed especially to

a bone which usually connects the supraclavicle with the

akull in the pector^ arch of fishes. ^ n. A post-tem-

poral bone.
Post-ter'ti-a-ry (-tSr'shT-a-ry or -shi-r3^), a. [Pref.

post- -h tertiary.^ {Geol.) Following, or more recent
than, the Tertiary ;

Quaternary.

II Post'-tra'g:u8 (post'tra'gGs), n. [NL. See Post-,

and Tragus.] {Anat.) A ridge within and behind the
tmgua in the ear of some animals.

PMV-tyxn-pan'ic (post'tlm-pSnlk), a. [Pref. post-

-^ tympanic.'] {Anat.) Situated behind the tympanum,
or in the skull, beliind the auditory meatus.
POB'tU-lant (p5s'tu-lant ; ia5), n. [F., fr. L. postu-

2ans, p. pr. of postulare. See Postulatb.] One who
makes a request or demand ; hence, a candidate.

Pos'tu-late (-lat), n. [L. postidatum a demand, re-

quest, prop. p. p. of postulare to demand, prob. a dim. of
poscere to demand, prob. for porcscere ; akin to G. for-
tchen to search, investigate, Skr. prach to ask, and L. pre-
eari to pray : cf. F. postulat. See Peat.] 1. Something
demanded or asserted ; especially, a position or supposi-
tion aasimied without proof, or one which is considered
aa self-evident ; a truth to which assent may be de-
manded or challenged, without argument or evidence.

2. {Geom.) The enunciation of a self-evident problem,
In distinction from an axiom, which is the enunciation of
a self-evident theorem.
The dietinclion between a postulate and an axiom lies in this,— that the latter is admitted to be self-evident, while the former

may be agreed upon between two reasoners, and admitted by
both, but not as a proposition which it would be impossible to
deny. £:rtg. Cyc.

Pos'tnlate, a. Postulated. [06j.] Hudibras.
Pos'tU-late (-lat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Postulated

(-la'ted); p. pr. & vb. n. Postulating.] 1. To beg, or
assume without proof ; as, to postulate conclusions.

2. To take without express consent ; to assume.
The Byzantine emperors appear to have . . . postulated a sort

of paramount supremacy over this nation. IK. 7'ooK-e.

3. To invite earnestly ; to solicit. [Obs.] Bp. Burnet.
Pos'tn-la^ted (-la^t^d), a. Assumed without proof;

as, a postulated inference. Sir T. Browne.
Pos^tu-la'tloil (-la'shGn), n. [L, postidatio : cf. F.

postidation.'] The act of postulating, or that which is

postulated; assumption; solicitation; suit; cause.
POB'tU-la-tO-ry (-IA-t*-ry), a. [L. postulatorius.'] Of

the nature of a postulate. Sir T. Browne,
|! POB'tu-la'tum (-la'tiSm), n. ; pi. Postclata (-t&). [L.

gee Postulate, v.'] A postulate. Addison.
POB'tu-mous (p5s'tij-mD8), a. See Posthumous, [i?.]

Pos'tur-al (pSs'tur-al ; 135), a. Of or pertaining to
posture.

POB'tnre (pfis'tfir ; 135), n. [F., 'r. L. positura, fr.

ponere.positumj to pla.ce. See Position.] 1. The posi-
tion of the body; the situation or disposition of the sev-
eral parts of the body with respect to each other, or for
a particular purpose ; especially (Fine Arts), the position
of a figure with regard to the several principal members
by which action is expressed ; attitude.
Atalmnta, the posture of whose limbs was bo lively expressed
. . one voold have sworn the very picture had run".

Sir P. Sidney.
In moet strange TXJrtures

We have seen him set himself. .Shak.

The posture of a poetic figure ia a description of his heroes in
the performance of such or such an action. Drj/i/en.

2. Place ;
position ; situation. lObs."] Milton.

His [man's] noblest pasture and station in this world.
Sir M. Ifale.

3. State or condition, whether of external circum-
stances, or of internal feeling and will ; disposition

;

mood ; as, a posture of defense ; the posture of aftairs.

The several postures of his devout soul. Atterbury.

Syn.— Attitude; position. See Attitude.

Pos'tnre (pSs'tflr ; 135), r. /. {imp. & p. p. Postubbd
(-tfii-d)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Postuhino.] To place in a par-

ticular position or attitude ; to dispose the parts of, with
reference to a particular purpose; as, to posture one's

self ; to posture a model. Howell.
Pos'tnte, t'. i. 1- To assume a particular posture or

attitude ; to contort the body into artificial attitudes, as

an acrobat or contortionist ; also, to pose.

2. Fig. : To assume a character ; as, to posture as a saint.

Pos'ttir-er (-er), n. One who postures.

II Post-zyg'a-poph'y-8is (p68t-zTg/&-p6f'I-8l8),n.//>/.

PosTZYGAPOPHYSES (-sez). [NL. See Post-, and Zyqa-
POPHYSis.] (Anal.) A posterior zygapophysis.
Po'sy (po'zy), n. ; pi. Posies (-zlz). [Gontr. fr. poesy,^
1. A brief poetical sentiment ; hence, any brief senti-

ment, motto, or legend ; especially, one inscribed on a
ring. ^* The posy of a ring." Shak.
2. [Probably so called from the use of flowers as hav-

ing an enigmatical significance. Wedgwood.'] A flower

;

a bouquet ; a nosegay. " Bridegroom's posies." Spenser.

We make a difference between suffering thistlea to ernw
among us, and wearing them lorjiosies. Su'ir't.

Pot {p6t), n. [Akin to LG. pott^ D. pot, Dan. potte,

Sw. potta, Icel. pottr, F. pot ; of unknown origin.] 1. A
metallic or earthen vessel, appropriated to any of a great
variety of uses, aa for boiling meat or vegetables, for
holding liquids, for plants, etc. ; as, a quart pot ; a flower
pot ; a bean pot.

2. An earthen or pewter cup for liquors ; a mug.
3. The quantity contained in a pot ; a potful ; as, a

pot of ale. " Give her a. pot and a cake." l)e Foe.
4. A metal or earthenware extension of a flue above

the top of a chimney ; a chimney pot.

6. A crucible ; as, a graphite pot ; a melting pot.

6. A wicker vessel for catching fish, eels, etc.

7. A perforated cask for draining sugar. Knight.
8. A size of paper. See Pott.

Jack pot. See vmder 2d Jack. — Pot cheese, cottage
cheese. See under Cottage. —- Pot companion, a compan-
ion in drinking. —Pot hanger, a pothook. — Pot herb, any
plant, the leaves or stems of wluch are boiled for food, as
spinach, lamb's-tiuarters, purslane, and many otliers. —
Pot hunter, one who kills anything and everything that
will help to fill liis bag ; also, a hunter who shoots game
for the table or for the market. — Pot metal. («) The
metal from which iron pots are made, different from
common pig iron, {b) An alloy of copper with lead used
for making large vessels for various purposes in the arts.

Ure. (c) A kind of stained class, the colors of which are
incorporated with the melted glass in the pot. Kni'jhl. —
Pot plant {Bot.)y either of the trees which Dear tlie mon-
key-pot. —Pot wheel (ii'i^f/rati/.), a noria. — To go to pot,
to go to destruction ; to come to an end of usefulness ;

to become refuse. {Colloq.\ Dryden. J. G. /Saxe.

Pot, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Potted (-tSd); p. pr. & vb.

n. Potting.] To place or inclose in pots; as: (a) To
preserve seasoned in pots. '^Potted fowl and fish." Dry-
den. {b) To set out or cover in pots ; as, potted plants
or bulbs, (c) To drain ; as, to pot sugar, by taking it

from the cooler, and placing it in hogsheads, etc., having
perforated heads, through which the molasses drains off.

B. Edwards, (rf) {Billiards) To pocket.
Pot, V, i. To tipple ; to drink. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

It is less labor to plow than topo( it. Fdtham.

Po'ta-ble (po't4-b'l), a. [F., fr. 1,. potabilis, fr. po-
tare to drink ; akin to Gr. jrdros a drinking, ttoois a
drink, Skr. pa to drink, Olr. ibim I drink. Cf. Poison,
Bib, Imbibe.] Fit to be drunk; drinkable. "Water
fresh and potable.^* Bacon, ^n. A potable liquid; a
beverage. "Useful in potables.^* J. Philips.
Po'ta-ble-ness, n. The quality of being drinkable.
Pot'age (p5t'a^; 48), n. See Pottage.
Pot'a-ger (-i-jer), n. [F., fr. potage soup, porridge.

See Pottage.] A porringer. [Obs.] Grew.
Po-tag'ro (p6-t5g'ro), n. See Potargo.
Pofale^ (pSt'aF), w. The refuse from a grain distil-

lery, used to fatten swine.
Po-ta'ml-an (p6-ta'mT-an), n. [Gr. trorap.oq river.]

{Zo'61.) A river tortoise; one of a group of tortoises

{Potamiles, or Trionychoidea) having a soft shell,

webbed feet, and a sharp beak. See Trionyx.
Pota-mog'ra-phy (p6t'a-m5g'rA-fJ-), n. [Gr. nora-

fi.6^ river + -grcphy.'] An account or description of
rivers ; potamology.
Pot'a-mol'O-gy (-m51'5-jy), n. [Gr. TroTojuo? river -\-

4ogy.] A scientific account or discussion of rivers; a
treatise on rivera

;
potamography.

II PoVa-mo-spon'gl-aD (pBt'4-mft-8p5n'jT-e), n. pi.

[NL., fr. Gr. Trora/ios river -f- oTroyyta a sponge.] {Zool.)
The fresh-water sponges. See Spongilla.
Po'tance (po't«ns), n. [F. potence. See Potence,

Potency.] ( Watch Making) The stud in which the bear-

ing for the lower pivot of the verge is made.
Po-tar'gO (po-tar'go), n. [Cf. Botabgo.] A kind of

sauce or pickle. King.
Pot'ash'(p3t'5sh0,»- [Pot {• ash.] {Chem.) {a) The

hydroxide of potassium, or potassium hydrate, a hard
white brittle substance, KOH, having strong caustic and
alkaline properties ;

— lience called also caustic pofa.'sh.

(b) The impure potassium carbonate obtained by leach-
ing wood ashes, either as a strong solution {lye), or as a
white crystalline substance {pearlash).

Pot'ash'es (-€z), 71. ;?;. {Chem.) Potash. [Ohs.]
Po-tas'8a(po-tXs'sA),n. [NL.,fr. E. jwtash.] {Chem.)

(c) Potassium oxide. [Obs.'] (6) Potassium hydroxide,
commonly called caustic potash.

Pot'ass-aiulde (pSVas-SmTd or -id), n. [Potassiynsx
-\-amide.] {Chem.) A yellowish brown substance ob-
tained by heating potassium in ammonia.
Po-tas'slc (po-tas's!k), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or

containing, potassiiun.

Po-tas'si-um (pS-tas'sT-Qm), n. [NL. See Potassa,
Potash.] {Chem.) An alkali element, occurring abun-
dantly but always combined, as in the chloride, sulphate,
carbonate, or silicate, in the minerals sylvite, kainite,
orthoclase, muscovite, etc. Atomic weight 39.0. Sym-
bol K (Kalium).

Segr' It is reduced from the carbonate as a soft white
metal, lighter than water, which oxidizes with the great-
est readmess, and, to be preserved, must be kept under
liquid hydrocarbons, as naphtha or kerosene. Its com-
pounds are very important, bemg used in glass mak-
uig, soap making, in fertilizers, and in many drugs and
chemicals.

Potaasitun permanganate, the salt KMnOi, crystallizing
in dark red prisma having a greenish surface color, and
dissolving in water with a beautiful puri)le red color ;—
used as an oxidizer and disinfectant. The name chamC'
lerni mineral is applied to this salt and also to potassium
mauganate. — PotaJBium bitartrate. See Cream of tartar

^

under Crkam.
PotaSS-OZ'yl (pSt'as-Bks^l), n. [Po(a5*ium + ox-

ygen -f -y^l (Chem.) The radical KO, derived from,
and supposed to exist in, potassium hydroxide and other
compounds.

Po-ta'tion (p6-ta'shiin), n. [L. potatio, fr. potare. 8e«
Potable.] 1. The act of drinking. Jer. Taylor,

2. A draught. "Potations pottle deep." Shak.
3. Drink; bever^e. " Thin polatio7is.'^ Shak.
Po-ta'tO (-tft), n.; pi. Potatoes (-toz). [Sp. pataia

potato, batata sweet potato, from the native American
name (probably batata) in Hayti.] {Bot.) (a) A plant
{Solanum tuberosum) of the Nightshade family, and ita

esculent farinaceous tuber, of which there are numerous
varieties used for food. It is a native of South America,
but a form of the species is found native as far north as
New Mexico. (6) The sweet potato (see below).

Potato beetle, Potato bug. {Zo'61.) {a) A beetle {Doryphora
decemlineata) which feeds, both in the larval and adult
stages, upon the leaves of the potato, often douig great
damage. Called also Colorado potato beetle, ana Do-

Potato Beetles. A Colorado Beetle (Dorpphora decemlineata').
a Larva; b Pupa; c Adult Beetle, /i Three-itriped Potato
Beetle {Lema tnlineata). All nat. size.

ryphora. See Colorado bbbtlb. (6) The Lema triline-
nta., a smaller and more slender striped beetle which
feeds upon the potato plant, but does less injury than the
preceding species. —Potato fly (;?oo^),any one of several
species of blister beetles infesting the potato vine. The
black s^cieBi Lytta ati-ata), the striped (Z. ritlata), and
the gray (/,. cinerea, or Fahricii) are the most common.
See Blister beetle, under Blister. —Potato rot, a disease
of the tubers of the potato, supjwsed to be caused by a
kind of mold iPeronospora in/eslans), which is first seen
upon the leaves and stems. — Potato weevil {Zool.}, an
American weevil iBaiidius tHnotatus) whose larva lives
in and kills the stalks of potato vines, often causing se-
rious damage to the crop. — Potato whiiky, a strong, fiery
liquor, havmg a hot, smoky taste, and rich in amy! alco-
hol (fusel oil) ; it is made from potatoes or potato starch.
— Potato worm (ZooL), the large green larva of a sphinx,
or hawk moth (Macrosila quinquemaculata) ; — c&WetX
also tomato worm. See Illust. under Tomato. — Seaside
potato {Bot. ), Ivomaa Pes- Cajn-a\ a kind of morning-glory
with roundea and emarginate or bilobed leaves. [ ^'est

Indies] — Sviatt potato {Bot.), a climbing plant (Ipomcea
Batatas) allied to the morning-glory. Its farinaceous
tubers have a sweetish taste, and are used, when cooked,
for food. It is probably a native of Brazil, but is culti-

vated extensively in the wanner parts of every continent,
and even as far north as New Jersey. The name potato
was applied to this plant before it was to the Soianum
tuberosum, and this is the "potato" of the Southern
United States. — Wild potato. {Bot.) (a) A vine {Jj^omcea
pandurata) having a pale purplish flower and an enor-
mous root. It is common m sandy places in the United
States. (&) A similar tropical American plant (/. fasti-
giata) which it is thought may have been the original
stock of the sweet potato.

Po-ta'tor (-t5r), Tj. [L.] A drinker. [i2.] Southey.

PO'ta-tO-ry (po't&-tJ-rJ), a, [h. potatorius, from po-
tare to drink.] Of or pertaining to drinking. Ld. Lytton.

Pot'-bel'Iied (p5t'bSl'lId), a. Having a protuberant
belly, like tlie bottom of a pot.

Pot'-bel'ly (-ly), n. A protuberant belly.

Pot'bOll''er (-boil'er), n. A term apphed derisively to
any literary or artistic work, and esp. a painting, done
simply for money and the means of Hving. [Cant]

Pofboy' (-boiQ, «• A boy who carries pots of ale,

beer, etc. ; a menial in a public house.

Potch (p<5ch), V. i. [Cf. Poach to stab.] To thrust

;

to push. [Obs.] "I ^Upotch at him some way." Shak.

Potch, r. ^ See Poach, to cook. [Obs.] 'Wiseman.
PotCh'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, potches.

Potcher engine {Paper Making), a machine in which
washed rags are stirred in a bleaching solution.

Pot'e-ca-ry {v^t'e-kt-rf), n. An apothecary. [Obs.]

Po-teen' (pft-ten'), 71. [Cf. Ir. potaim, poitim, I

drink, poitin a small pot.] Whisky ; especially, whisky
illicitly disfilled by the Irisli peasantry. [Written also

potheen, vtnA. potteen.]

Po'te-lOt (po'te-15t), n. [F. ; cf. G. pottloth black
lead.] {Old Chem. & Min.) Molybdenum sulphide.

Po'tence (p5't«is), n. [F., fr. LL. poientia staff,

crutch, L., might, power. See Potency.] Potency; ca-

pacity. [R.] Sir W. Hamilton.
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POTENCY 1121 POUNCE

Poten-cy (p5t<n-8y), n. [L. potentia, from poten*,

•tntU, potent- See Potent, and cf. Potance, Potehcb,
PmssAHCB.] The quality or state of being potent ;

phys-

ical or moral power ; inherent strength ; energy; ability

to effect a purpose ; capability ; efficacy ; influence.
" Drugs of potency.''^ Hawthorne,

A place ot potency and sway o* the state. Shak.

Potent (potent), a. [L. potent, -entis, p. pr. of ^sse
to be able, to have power, fr. potis able, capable (akm to

8kr. pati master, lord) -f- esse to be. See Host a land-

lord, Am, and cf. Despot, Podesta, Possible, Power,
Puissant.] 1. Producing great physical eflfects ; forci-

ble ; powerful ; efficacious ; as, a potent medicine.
* Harsh and potent injuries." Shak.

Mo6eB once more his potent rod extends. Milton.

2. Having great authority, control, or dominion ; puis-

aant; mighty; influential; as, a potent prince. *^ A po-
tent dukedom." Shak.

!do6t potent, grave, and reverend signiors. Sfiak.

S- Powerful, in an intellectual or moral sense ; having
great mlluence; sis^ potent interest; a po^ffn/ argument.

CroH potent. (Her.) See /7/u«f. (7) of Caoas.

Sj;n.— Powerful: mighty; puissant; strong; able;
efficient; forcible; efficacious; c(^ent; influential.

Potent, n. 1. A prince ; a potentate. [06*.] Shak.
2- [See Potence.] A staff or crutch. [Obs.'\

3. (Her.) One of the furs; a surface composed of

patches which are supposed to repre-
sent crutch heads ; they are always al-

ternately argent and azure, unless oth-
erwise specially mentioned.

Counter potent (//«r.), a fur differing
from potent in the arrangement of the
patches.

Po'ten-ta-oy (po't«n-tA-sy), n. [See
Potentate.] Sovereignty. [Obs.^

Po'ten-tate (-t£t), n. I^LL. potenta-
<uj, f r. potentate to exercise power : cf F. potentat See
Potent, a.] One who is potent ; one who possesses great
power or sway ; a prince, sorareign, or monarch.

The btesaed and only potentate. 1 Jim. vi 15.

Cherub and terapb, potentatea and thrones. Mtlton.

Po-tenHal (p4-t«n'8hal), a. [Cf. F. potentiel. See
Potency.] 1. Being potent; endowed with energy ade-
quate to a result ; efficacious; influentiaL [Obs.l "And
hath in his effect a voice po'«n^ia/.'* Shak.

2. Existing in possibility, not in actuality. "A poten-
tial hero.

"

Carlyle.
Potential exiitcnce meant merely that the thing may be at
ome time : wtmil vxiBteice. that it now is. Sir W. I/amiitoH.

PotSBtlal caatory. See under Cautxrt. — Potantial en-
ergy. (Mech.i See the Note tmder Ekk&ot. — Potantial
mood, tfr nods (Gram.), that form of the verb which is
used to express possibility, liberty, power, will, obliga-
tion, or necessity, by the use of may, can, mtw, mignt^
•could, would, or should; as, I may go; he can write.

Po-tenHalt n. 1. Anything that may be possible ; a
possibility ; potentiality. Bacon.

2. {Math.) In the theory of gravitation, or of other
forces acting in space, a function of the rectangular co-
ordinates which determine the position of a point, such
that its differential coefficients with respect to the coor-
dinates are equal to the compooents of the force at the
point considered ;— also called po^eniiaifunetum, orforce
/unction. It is called also Sewtonitm potmHal when
the force is directed to a fixed cvntor and is iorersely as
the square of the dtstance tram tba oeoter.

3. lElec.) The energy of an electrieal dnrg* idm*-
nred by iu power to do work ; henee, the degree of elec-
trification as referred to some tanoard, as that of the
«arth ; electro-motive force.

Po-ten'tl-all-tT (-shT-SlT-tj^), n. The quaUty or state
of being potential; possibility, not actuality; inherent
capability or dlspoaitkm, not actually exhibited.

Potent (ifer.).

Po-tentUl-ly (p*-t«a'shal-iy), adv.
potently. [Obc]

~ - ntU

1. With power;
Diiy. \,^JO»,i

X Id a poteotU manner
; possibly, not pOiittTely.

The duration of hnmsa toula ia only potmUaOy Inflnits.

Po•tent^ate (-shT-it), v. t. limp. & p. p. Poraan-
ated (-a t£<i) \ p. pr. & vb. n. PoraaiTiATiiio.] To ren-
der active or potent. Coleridge.

Po-ten'tl-om'e-ter (-Omt-tSr), n. IPotenHal+ -me-
ter.'] ( KUc.) An instnimeutformeasuringoroomparing
electrical potentials or electro-motive forces.

Po'ten-tln (p5't«n-ti«), e. /. limp. & p. p. PoTsa-
TizKo; p. pr. s. vb. n. PoravTizuia.] To render the
latf-nt power of (anything) available. Dungliton.
Po'teoMr (p3't<nt-iy), adv. With great force or en-

ergy; powerfully; efficaciously. ** You are pof^n/Zy op-

Po'tont-ness, n. The quality or state of being po-
tent ; powerfulness ; potency ; efficacy.

Po'tea-Ute (pyt«»-tftt), n. a chief ruler; a poten-
tate. I'fhs.^ Wyclif. " An Irons potentate,** Ckmteer.

Fo-tea'ta-tlTO (pft-tSs/tA-tlv), a. [L. potetUUivu*, fr.

potejtas power : cf. F. potettatif. See Foraar.] Ao-
thoritotive. [Obt.'\ Bp. Pearson.
Pot'gnn' (pdfgOn^), n. 1. A pot^haped oannmi ; a

mort.» r . [ Obs. ] * * Twelve potffuns of brass." HaJtiuyt
2. A p'.pgun. [Oft*.] Swift.
Potb'e-ca-r7(p^tht-kt-rt),n. An apothecary. [0&«.]
Po-theen' (pt-thfoO, n. See Poraaa.
Poth'er (pwh'Sr}, n. [Cf. D.peuteren to rummage,

p^jke. Cf. Poma, PuDDaa.] Bustle; confusion; tu-
mult ; flutter ; bother. [Written also potter, and pud-
der.l "Whatapo/A«-and stir! " Oldham'. "Coming
CO with a terrible Do/A^r." Wordsworth.
Poth'er, V. i. To make a bustle or stir ; to be fussy.
Potb'er. V t. [imp. & p. p. FOTKaaao (-2rd) ; p. pr.

A vb. n. PoTHaano.] To harass and per|^x ; to worry.
-* Pothers and wearies himself.** Locke.

Pot'holO' (pStOiSlOt n. A circular hole formed In the
rocky beds of rivers by the grinding action of stones or
gravel whirled rouud by the water in what was at first a
natural depression of the rock.
Pottiook' (pSfhaSk'), n. 1. An S-shaped hook on

which pots and kettles are himg over an open fire.

2. A written character curved like a pothook; {pi.) a
scrawled writing. *'I long to be spelling her Arabic
scrawls aaid pothooks.** Dryden.
PottlOOSe^ (-hous'), n. An alehouse. T. Warton.
!i PO'tl-ChO-ma'nl-a (po^tT-shS-ma'nl-A), I _

II Po'tl-ChO-ma'nie (-ma'ur ; F. pS'te'shi'mi^u*'), t

[V". potichomanie ; potiche a porcelain vase + manie
mama.] The art or process of coating the inside of glass

vessels with engravings or paintiugs, so as to give them
the appearance of painted ware.
Po'tion (po'shiiii), n. [L.poWo, from potare to drink :

cf.F. potion. See Poison.] A draught; a dose; usually,
a draught or dose of a liquid medicine. Shak.
Po'tion (pyshan), u. /. To drug. [Obs.'] Speed.
Potlld' (pSflld'), n. The lid or cover of a pot.

PotUd Talve, a valve covering a round hole or the end
of a pipe or pump barrel, resembling a potlid in form.

Potlnck' (-lak/), n. Whatever may chance to be in

the pot, or may be provided for a meal.

A woman vrhose potluck was always to be relied on. G. Eliot.

To take potltick, to take what food may chance to be
provided.

Pottnan (-man), n. ; pi. Potmen (-m^n). 1. A pot
companion. [06j.] Li/e of A. ITood (1663),

2. A servant in a public house ; a potboy.

II Po-tOO' (p5-too'), n. {Zool.) A large South Ameri-
can goatsucker (Ayctibius grandis).

i; Po'tO-roo' (po'tft-roo'), n. (Zodl.) Any small kan^
roo belonging to Hypsiprymnus, Bettongia, and allied

genera, native of Australia and Tasmania. Called also

kangaroo rat.

Pofple^ (p5t'pi')) n. A meat pie which is boiled In-

ste:id of being t^ed.
Pot'pour'n' (pS'poo'r*'), n. [F. , fr. pot pot -f pourri,

p. p. of pourrir to rot, L. putrere. Cf. Olla-podeida.]
A medley or mixture. Specifically: {a) A r^out com-
posed of different sorts of meats, vegetables, etc., cooked
together, {b) A jar or packet of flower leaves, perfumes,
and spices, used to scent a room, (c) A piece oi music
made up of different airs strung together ; a medley.
id) A literary production composed of parts brought to-
gether without order or bond of connection.
Pota'dam gronp^ (pCts'dSm groop^). (Geol.) A sub-

division of the Primordial or Cambrian period in Ameri-
can geology ; — so named from the sandst^me of Pots-
dam, New York. See Chart of GaoLOOT.
Pot'shard' (pOt'shard'), \ n. A potsherd. [06*.]
Pot'share^ (pOt'shir'), I Spenser.
Pot'shord' (-ehSrd'), n. [Pot -\- sherd or shard.! A

pieie or fragment of a broken pot. Job ii. 8.

Pot'stono^ (-stSnO* n. (Min.) A variety of steatite

sometimes manufactured into culinary vessels.

Pot'-sore' (-shurO, a. Made confident by drink. [06j.]
Pott (put ), n. A size of paper. See under Papee.
Portage (p5tt»j ; 48), n. [F. potoge, fr. pot pot. See

Pot, and cf. PMUOOOa, PoaanoER.] A kind of food made
by boiling vegetables or meat, or both together, in water,
until soft ; a thick soup or porridge. [Written also

potoge.} Chaucer.
Then Jacob rave Esau bread and j>ottoge of lentila. G01. xxv. 34-

Pottaln (-ttn), n. Old pot metal. [02tf.] HoUand.
Pot-teen' (p5t-tfa')t »• See Potebh.
Pot'ter (pottar). n. [Cf. F. potter.'^ 1. One whose

occupation is to make earthen vessels. Ps, ii. 9.

The potter heard, and stopped hia wbeeL LameftUou:.

2. One who hawks crockery or eartfaonwaie. iProv.
Eng.} De Quincey.

3. One who pots meats or other eatables.
4. iZool.) 'nie red-bellied terrapin. See TaaaAmi.
Potter's astinaa iMed.), emphysema of the lungs : —so

called because very prevalent amon^ potters. Parkes. —
Pottsr's el^. See under Clat. ~ Potter's field, a public
burial place, especially in a city, for paupers, unknown
persons, and crfminala : - so named from the n«>ld south
of JeniMlem, raentiouf^d in Atntt. xxvii. 7. — Potter'a ore.

Bee Auvirou. - Potter's wheel, a horizontal rt'volving disk
on which the clay is molded into form with the hands or
tools. '* My thoughts are whirled like a potter*s wheeL"
iSAoL— Potter wasp (Zodl.), a small soU-
tary wasp (Bumene* fratema) which con-
structs a globular neat <rf mud and sand
In which it deposits iiwect larrse, such aa
cankerworma, as food for its young.

Pot^ar, v. i. [imp. & p. p. iNmaaau
(-tSrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PoTTBanw.] [Of.
W pwtio to poke, or 00. poteren to seiurah

one tboronghlT, 8w. pAta, peta, to pidc,
E. pother, p*u.\ 1. To busy one's self

wtth trifles ; to labor with little purpose,
energy, or effect ; to trifle ; to pother.

Potttrinff about the Mile Eod eottairea.
Jfn. Humphm Ward.

2. To walk laiihr or idly ; to saunter.
Pot'ter, V. t. To poke ; to push ; also, to disturb ; to

confuse ; to bother. [Pror. Eng.'] Hedlitcdl,
Pot^om (pOt^tSm), a. Of or pertaining to potters.

Pottem ore. a n>ecieB of ore which, from its aptness to
vitrify like the guuing of potters' wares, the nauerscall
by this name. Boyle.

PoCt«r-7 (;**r-l)' n.;pL Pornani (-Tz). [P.pote-
rie. It. pot. See Pox.] I. The veasels or ware made by
potters ; earthenware, glased and baked.

2. The place where earthen Teasels are made.
Pot'Uac (-tTng), n. 1. Tippling. [Obs-I Shak.
2. The act of placing In a pot, as, the potting of

plants ; the potting of meats for preservation.
3. liie process of putting sugar in casks for cleansing

and draining. [ West Indies'] B. Edwards.

Potto {.Pero<iictictai

}'OttO).

Pot'tle (pSt't'l), n. [OE. potel, OF. potel, dim. oipoL
See PoT. ] 1. A liquid measure of four pints.

2. A pot or tankard. Shak,
A dry jiottle of aaclt before him. Str W. Scott.

3. A vessel or small basket for holding fruit.

He had ^ . . . pottle of etrawbemes in one hand. Dickens.

Pottle drattght, taking a pottle of liquor at one draught.
[Prov. Eng.] HallhceU.

liPot'tO (-tfi). n. {Zodl.) (a) A nocturnal mammft^
{Perodiclicus potto) of the Lemur
family, found in West Africa. It

has rudimentary forefingers. Called
also aposoro, and friwA dog. {b)

The kinkajou.

Pott's' dis-ease' (p5tz' dlz-
ez'). {Med.) Caries of the verte-
brae, frequently resulting in curva-
ture of the spine and paralysis of
the lower extremities ;— so named
from Percival Pott, an English
surgeon.

Pott's fracture, a fracture of the
lower end of the fibula, with dis-
placement of the tibia. Dunglison.

Pot'n-lent (p6fG-lent), a. [L.
potulentus, ir.potus a drinking, drink, ii.potare to drink.]

1. Fit to drink; potable. [Obs."] Johnson.
2. Nearly drunk ; tipsy. [Obs.]
Pot'-val'iant (p5t'vai/yffnt), a. Having the courage

given by drink. Smollett.
Pot'-wal'lop-er (-w51'lflp-er), n. 1. A voter in cer-

tain boroughs of Enjrland, where, before the passage of
the reform bill of 1832, the qualification for suffrage was
to have boiled (walloped) Ms own pot in the parish for
six months.

2. One who cleans pots ; a scullion. [Slang, U. S.]
Pouoh (pouch), n. [F. poche a pocket, pouch, bag;

probably of Teutonic origin. See Poke a bag, and cf.
Poach to cook eggs, to plunder.] 1. A small bag ; usu-
ally, a leathern bag ; as, a pouch for money ; a shot
pouch ; a mail pouch, etc.

2. TbaX which is shaped like, or ijised as, a pouch ; as

:

(a) A protuberant belly ; a paunch ; — so called in ridi-
cule. (6) {Zodl.) A sac or bag for carrying food or
young ; as, the cheek ^omcAm of certain rodents, and the
pouch of marsupials, {c) {Med.) A cyst or sac contain-
ing fluid. S. Shnrp. (d) (Bot.^ A silicle, or short pod,
as of the shepherd's purse, (e) A bulkhead in the hold
of a vessel, to prevent grain, etc., from shifting. •

Pooch mouth, a mouth with blubbered or swollen lips.

Poncbt r. t. [iinp. & p. p. Pouched (poucht) ; p. pr,
& vb. n. PoucHiKG.] 1. To put or take into a pouch.

2. To swallow ;— said of fowls. Derham.
3. To pout. [Obs.'] Ainsu'orth.
4. To pocket ; to put up with. [P."] Sir W. Scott.

Pouched (poucht), a. (Zodl.) (a) Having a marsu-
pial pouch ; as, the pouched badger, or the wombat. (6)
Having external cheek pouches ; as, the pouched gopher.
(f) Having internal cheek pouches; as, the pouched
squirrels.

Pondwd dog. (Zodl.) See Zebra itolf, under Zebra. —
Pouched frog (Zoo/.), the nototrema, the female of which
has a dorsal pouch m which the e^gs are hatched, and iu
which the young pass through their brief tadpole stage.— Pouched ffopher, or Pouched rat. iZo'vL) See Pocket
ffO}>fiei\ under Pocket. — Ponched mouse. {Zodl.) See
Porkft vio'i.yf, under Pocket.

Pon'chet box' (i>ou'ch?t bRks^. See Pouncet box.
Ponch'-moutlied^ (pouch'mouthd'), a. Having a

pouch mouth ; blobber-lipped.
Pon-Chong' (p<Jo-8h5ttg'), n. A superior kind of sou-

chong tea. De Colange.
Pouch'-aheU^ (pouch'shCl'), n. {Zodl.) A small Brit-

ish and Aiiicriraii pond snail {Bulinns hypnorum).
Pou'dre (i>6o'der), n. [See Powdzb.] Dust

;
powder.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
Pondre marchaont [see Mkkcrant], a kind of flavoring

powder used iu the Middle Ages. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Pon-drette' (p5o-dr8t'), n. [F., dim. of poudre dust,
powder. See PowDEft.] A manure made from night soil,
dried and mixed with charcoal, gypsum, etc.

Pon-lalne' (p5&-lin'), n. [F. Soulier a la poulaine.]
A long pointed shoe. Bee Cracowbs.
Poul'da Tla (pJSl'dS'vTs), n. Same as Poledavy. [Obs.']
Ponl'der (pSl'der), n. & v. Powder. [Obs.]
Poul'dron (-drSn), n. See Pauldbon.
Poolp 1 (pColp), n. [F. pouipe, fr. L. polypus. See
Ponlpof Polyp.] (.Zoii/.) SameasOcTorDS.
Mnak poolp (Zodl.), a Mediterranean octopod (Eledone

moschata) which emits a strong odor of musk.

Poult (p51t), n. [OE. pulte, F. poulet, dim. of poule
fowl. See PcTLLax.] A yoimg chicken, partridge, grouse,
or the like. King. Chapman,

Stertlinf! the heath poults or black game. B. Jcjferiea.

Ponl'ter (pSl'tSr), n. [OE. pulter. See PocltJ A
poulterer. [Obs.] Shak.
Ponl'ter-er (-Sr), n. One who deals in poultry.
Pocl'tioo (-tls), n. [L. puis, \A.pultes, a thick pap;

akin to Or. itoAtdc. Cf. Pulse seeds.] A soft composi-
tion, as of bread, bran, or a mucilaginous substance, to
be applied to sores, inflamed parts of the body, etc. ; a
cataplasm. "Poultice relaxeth the pores." Bacon.

Ponl'tloa, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Poulticed (-tist); p.
pr. Sl vb. n. PouLTiciNo (-tls-tng).] To apply a poul-
tice to ; to dress with a poultice.

PonltlTO(-tTv),n. Aiwultice. [Obs."] Sir W. Temple.
Ponltry (-trj), n. [From Poult.] Domestic fowls

reared for the table, or for their eggs or feathers, such aa
cocks and hens, capons, turkeys, ducks, and geese.
Povnce (pouns), n. [F. ponce pumice, pounce, fr. L.

pumcx, -ids, pumice. See PuMlca.] 1. A fine powder,

Oae, unite, rude, (^ Op, ftm ; pitt;
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POUNCE

m» of sandarac, or cuttlefish bone,— formerly used to

preveut iuk from spreading on manuscript.

2, Cliarcoal dust, or some otlier colored powder for

makiui; patterns through perforated designs, — used by
embroiderers, lace makers, etc.

Foancfl box, a box for spriukUug pounce. — Fouice paper,

a traiisparent paper for tracing.

POOIICS (pouns), V. t. limp. &p.p. PousciD (ponnst)

;

p pr. & yb. n. PoDKcnio (poim'slug).] To sprinkle

or rub with pounce ; as, to pounce paper, or a pattern.

Ponnca, n, [Prob. through French, from an assumed

LL. punctiare to prick, L. pungere, punctnm. See I^H-

CHKOS, PrscH, ti. <.] 1. The claw or talon of a bird of

prey Spenser. Burke.

a. A punch or stamp. [06*.] "A pounce to print

money with." ^„, , „'+^"(i'!"-
3. Cloth worked in eyelet holes. [OOi.J HomxlKS.

Pounce, V. t. 1. To strike or seize with the talons

;

to pierce, as with the talons. [JrcAoic]

Stooiied from his highut pitch to pounce a wren. Cowper.

Now poiotce him lightly,

And M he roars and rages, let '» go deeper. J. Fletcher.

a. To punch J to perforate ; to stamp holes in, or dots

on, by way of ornament. [Odw.] Sir T.hlyot.

Ponnca, v. i. To fall suddenly and seize with the

daws ; —with m or upon ; as, a hawk pounces upon a

chicken. Also used figuratively.

Derision is never bo agoniring as when itpouiicw on the wan-

derings of misguided sensibihty. Jejjrey.

Pounced (pounst), o. 1. Furnished with claws or tal-

ons ; as, the ^ouncerf young of the eagle. Thomson.

a. Ornamented with perforations or dots. [06,!.]

" Gilt bowls pounced lud pierced." Holinshed.

Poun'cet box' (poun'sSt b8ks'). [Cf. F. poncelle, fr.

ponce pounce. See Poonce a powder.] A box with a

perforated lid, for sprinkling pounce, or for holding per-

fumes. **"*
Poun'dng (-sTng), n. 1. The art or practice of

transferring a design by means of pounce.

2. Decorative perforation of cloth. [Oftj.]

Pound (pound), V. t. limp. & p. p. Pounded ; p. pr.

& f*. n. PooUDlNO.] [OE. pounen, AS. punian to bruise.

Cf. Pdh a play on words.] 1. To strike repeatedly with

some heavy instrument ; to beat.

With cruel blows Bhe'pounrfs her blubbered cheeks. Drychn.

a. To comminute and pulverize by beating ; to bruise

or break into fine particles with a pestle or other heavy

instrument ; as, to pound spice or salt.

Pound, v.i. 1. To strike heavy blows ; to beat.

3. (ilfacA.) To make a jarring noise, aa in rimning

;

aa. the engine pounds.
Pound, n. [AS. pund an inclosure ; cf. /orpyndan to

turn away, or to repress, also Icel. pynda to extort, tor-

ment, Ir. pont pond, pound. Cf. Pindee, Pinfold, Pin to

inclose. Pond.] 1. An inclosure, maintained by public

authority, in which cattle or other animals are confined

when taken in trespassing, or when going at large in

violation of law ; a pinfold. Shak.

2. A level stretch in a canal between locks.

3. (Fishing) A kind of net, having a large inclosure

with a narrow entrance into which fish are directed by

wings spreading outward.

Found covert, a pound that is close or covered over, aa

a shed. — Fonnd overt, a pound that is open overhead.

Pound, V. t. To confine in, or as in, a poimd ; to im-

pound. Milton.

Found, n. / pi. PoDNDS (poundz), collectively Pound
or Pounds. [AS. pund, fr. L. pondo, akin to pondus a

weight, pendere to weigh. See Pendant.] 1. A certain

pecified weight ; especially, a legal standard consisting

of an established number of ounces.

S^" The pound in general use in the United States

andin England is the pound avoirdupois, which is divided

into sixteen ounces, and contains 7,000 grains. The pourtd

troy is divided into twelve ounces, and contains .'j,(60

grains. 144 pounds avoirdupois are equal to 175 pounds
troy weight. See Avoirdupois, and Teoy.

a. A British denomination of money of account, equiv-

alent to twenty shillings sterling, and equal in value to

about &1.86. There is no coin known by this name, but

the gold sovereign is of the same value.

B^" The pound sterling was in Saxon times, about A. d.

6717a pound troy of silver, and a shilling was its twentieth

part ; consequently the latter was three times as large as

It is at present. Peaeham.

Ponnd'age (-Sj), n. 1. A sum deducted from a pound,

or a certain sura paid for each pound ; a commission,

a. A subsidy of twelve pence in the pound, formerly

granted to the crown on all goods exported or imported,

and if by aliens, more. ^Eng."] Blackstone.

3. (iau') The sum allowed to a sheriff or other officer

upon the amount realized by an execution ;— estimated

In England, and formerly in the United States, at so

much on the pound. Burrill. Bouvier.

Pound'age, v. t. To collect, as poundage ; to assess,

or rate, by poundage. [i2.] Milton.

Ponnd'age, n. [See 3d Pound.] 1. Confinement of

cattle, or other animals, in a public pound.
2. A charge paid for the release of impounded cattle.

Fonnd'al (-al), n. [From 5th Potran.] {Physics &
Mech.) A unit of force based upon the pound, foot, and
iiecond, being the force which, acting on a pound avoir-

dupois for one second, causes it to acquire by the end of

that time a velocity of one foot per second. It is about

equal to the weight of half an ounce, and is 13,825 dynes.

Ponnd'-hroaoh' (-brech'), " The breaking of a pub-

lic pound for releasing impounded animals. Blackstone.

Pound'cake' C-kSk'), n. A kind of rich, sweet cake
;

— so called from the ingredients being used by pounds,

or in equal quantities.

Pound'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which, pounds,

aa a stamp in an ore mill.

2. An instrument used for pounding ; a pestle.

1122

3. A person or thing, so called with reference to a cer-

jlin number of poimds in value, weight, capacity, etc.;

as, a cannon carrying a twelve-pound ball is called a

twelve pounder.

^ff^ Before the English reform act of 1867, one who
was an elector by virtue of paying ten pounds rent was
called a ten pounder.

Pound'ing (pound'fng), n. 1. The act of beating,

bruising, or breaking up ; a beating.

2. A poimded or pulverized substance. [iJ.] " Gov-

ered witli the poundings of these rocks." /. S. Blackie.

Pound'keep'er (-kep/er), n. The keeper of a pound.

Pounds-rate' (-raf), n. A rate or proportion esti-

mated at a certain amount for each pound ; poundage.

Ponp (poop), V, i. See Powp. [06*.] Chaucer.

Pon-put's' llg'a-mont (poo-piirz' lig'4-ment). (^»-

of.) A ligament, or fascia, extending, in most mammals,
from the ventral side of the ilium to near the symphysis

of the pubic bones.

Pou'pe-ton (po6'pS-t5n), n. [See Puppet.] A pup-

pet, or little baby. [_Obs.] Palsgrave.

Pour (poor), a. Poor. [Oiw.l Chaucer.

Pour (por), V. i. To pore. [0(w.] Chaucer.

Pour (por), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Poobed (pord) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pouring.] [OE. pouren, of uncertain origin

;

cf. W. bwrw to cast, throw, shed, bwrw gwlaw to rain.]

1. To cause to flow in a stream, as a liquid or anything

flowing like a liquid, either out of a vessel or into it ; as,

to pour water from a pail ; to pour wine into a decanter;

to pour oil upon the waters ; to pour out sand or dust.

a. To send forth as in a stream or a flood ; to emit ; to

let escape freely or wholly.

I . . . have poured out ray soul before the Lord. 1 Sam. i. 15.

Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee. Ezek. vii. 8.

London doth pour out her citizens

!

Shak.

Wherefore did Nature powr her bounties forth

With such a full and unwithdrawing hand ? Milton.

3. To send forth from, as in a stream ; to discharge

xminterruptedly.
Is it for thee the linnet pours his throat ? Pope.

Pour, V. i. To flow, pass, or issue in a stream, or as

a stream ; to fall continuously and abundantly ; as, the

rain pours ; the people poured out of the theater.

If the rude throng i>our on with furious pace. Gal/.

POUK n. A stream, or something like a stream ; a

flood. IColloq.'i "A pour of rain." Miss Ferrier.

Pourellche (poor^Ik), adv. Poorly. [Ota.] Chaucer.

Pour'er (por'er), n. One who pours.

Pourlleu (poor'lu), n. See Publieu.

II
Pour'par'ler' (poor'piir'la'), n. [F.] (Diplomacy)

A consultatioii preliminary to a treaty.

Pour'par'ty (poor'par'ty), n. ; pi. Poukpaktieb (-tiz).

[See PUBPARTY.] (Law) A division ; a divided share.

To make pourparty, to divide and apportion lands pre-

viously held in common.
Pour'point (poor'point; F. poor'pwSN'), n. [F.]

A quilted military doublet or gambeson worn in the

14th and 15th centuries ; also, a name for the doublet of

the 10th and nth centuries worn by civilians.

Pour-pres'ture (poor-prSs'tiSr ; 135), n. (Law) See

Pour'sul-vant (poor'swf-vont), n. See PtmsurvANT.

Pour-tray' (poor-tra'), v. t. See Portray.

Pour-vey'anco (poor-va'ans), n. See Purveyance.

Pousse (iKws), n. Pulse ; pease. [OJj.] Spenser.

Pous-sette' (poo-sSf), n. [F., pushpin, fr. pousser to

push. See Push.] A movement, or part of a figure, in

the contradance. Jhckens.

Pous-sette', v. i. To perform a certain movement m
a dance, [/i.] Tennyson.

Down the middle, up again, pouseette, and cross. J. Sf H. Smith.

Pout (poot), n. [F. povlet. See Poult.] The young

of some birds, as grouse ; a young fowl. Carew.

Pout (pobt), V. i. To shoot pouts. IScot.l

Pout (pout), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pouted ; p. pr. &
vb. r.. PouTiNO.] [OE. pouten, of uncertain origin ; cf.

Prov. pot lip, Prov. F. potte, faire la potte to pout, W.
pwdu to pout, be sullen, poten, potlen, a paunch, belly.]

1. To thrust out the lips, as in suUenness or displeas-

ure ; hence, to look sullen.

Thou poutest upon thy fortune and thy love. Shak.

2. To protrude. " Pouting lips." P^.^^.'
Pout, n. A sullen protrusion of the lips ; a fit of sul-

lenness. " Jack 's in the pouts." J- * H. Smith.

Pout, n. [Cf. Eelpout.] (ZoU.) The European

whiting pout or bib.

Eel pout. I.Z06I.) SeeBELPOUT. —aom pout, or Homed
pout. (ZoU.) See Bullhead (b).

Pout'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, pouts.

2. [Cf. E. pout, and G. pM(er turkey.] (Zool.) A va-

riety of the domestic pigeon remarkable for the extent

to which it is able to dilate its throat and breast.

Pout'lng, n. Childish sullenness.

Pout'lng-ly, «dv. In a pouting, or a sullen, manner.

Pov'ert (pBv'ert), n. Poverty. iObs.'] Chaucer.

Pov'er-ty (pSv'er-tj?), n. [OE. poverte, OF. poverty,

F. pauvreti, fr. L. pauperlas, fr. pauper poor. See

Boob.] 1. The quality or state of being poor or indigent

;

want or scarcity of means of subsistence ; indigence

;

naaii " RnrflfllRd in hlimblefit nOVCrtV.^^need. " Swathed in humblest poverty.

'

Keble.

The drunkard and the glutton shall come Xopoverty.
Prov, xxiu. 21.

a. Any deficiency of elements or resources that are

needed or desired, or that constitute richness ; as, poti-

erty of soil ;
poverty of the blood ;

poverty of ideas.

Foverty grass (Bot.), a name given to several slender

grasses (as Arislida dichotoma, and Danthonm spicata)

which often spring up on old and worn-out fields.

Syn. — Indigence ; penury ; beggary ; need ;
lack ;

want ; scantiness ; sparingness ; meagemess ; jejiine-

ness. — PovEBTY, Indigence, Paupeeism. Poverty k a

relative term ; what is poverty to a monarch, would De

competence for a day laborer. Indigence implies extreme

POWER
distress, and almoet absolute destitution. Pauperism
denotes entire dependence upon public charity, and*
therefore* often a hopeless and degraded state.

Pow'an (pou'an), Pow'en (-en), n. {Zool.) A small
British Jake whitefieh {Coregonus clupeoides^ or C
/eras) ;— called also gwyniod and lake herring.

POW'der (pou'dSr), n. [OE. poudre, pouldre^ F. pou'
dre, OF. also poldre, puldre, L. pulvis^ pulveris; cf,

pollen fine flour, mill dust, E. pollen. Cf. Polverinb,
PuLVEEiZB.] X. The fine particles to which any dry sub-
stance is reduced by pounding, grinding, or triturating^

or into which it falls by decay ; dust.

Grind their bones to jyowder small. Shak.

2. An explosive mixture used in gunnery, blasting,

etc. ;
gunpowder. See Gunpowdeb.

Atlas powder, BaUng powder, etc. See under Atlas.
Bakino, etc. — Powder down {Zool.), the peculiar dust,
or exfoliation, of powder-down feathers, — Powder-down
feather (Zool.), one of a peculiar kind of modified feath-
ers wliich sometimes form patches on certain parts of
some birds. They have a greasy texture and a scaly ex-
foliation. — Powder-down patch (/io-

ol.)y a tuft or patch of powder-down
feathers. — Powder hoee, a tube of
strong linen, about an inch in diame-
ter, filled with powder and used in
firing mines, /"ariow. —Powder hoy
(Nattt.)y a vessel specially fitted to
carry powder for tne supply of war
ships. They are usually painted red
ana carry a red flag. — Powder maga-
Elne, or Powder room. See Magazine, „ - , « * w
2. - Powder mine, a mine exploded by Powder^own Fat^
gunpowder. See kiNB.- Powder mon- SL^«?^''fwn #;«!?
Si'yri\Vm^),aboyformerlyemDloyed ^^'sTlii^e oflSu
on war vessels to carry powder ; a j^g
powder boy. — Powder post. See Dry
rot, under Dey. — Fowder puff. See Pupf, n.

Powder, II. t. {imp. & p. p. PowDEBED (-derd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. PowDEEiNO.] t^. poudrer.} 1. To reduce

to fine particles ; to pound, grind, or rub into a powder

;

to comminute ; to pulverize ; to triturate.

3. To sprinkle with powder, or as with powder ; to be-

sprinkle ; as, topowder the hair.

A circling zone thou seeet

Powdered with stars. Milton.

3. To sprinkle with salt ; to com, as meat. [OJi.]

POW'der, V. i. 1. To be reduced to powder j to be-

come like powder; as, some salts ^ou'tfer easily.

a. To use powder on the hair or skin ; as, she paints

and powders.
Pow'dered (-derd), a. 1. Reduced to a powder;

sprinkled with, or aa with, powder.

a. Sprinkled with salt ; salted ; corned. [OCJ.]

Powdered beef, pickled meats. Harvey.

3. (Her.) Same as SEMi. Walpole.

Pow'der-flask' (-der-flisk'), n. A fiask in which

gunpowder is carried, having a charging tube at the end.

Pow'der-hom' (-h6rn'), n. A horn in which gun-
powder is carried.

PoWder-lng, o. & n. from Powdeb, v. t.

Powdering tub. (a) A tub or vessel in which meat is

corned or salted. (6) A heated tub in which an infected

lecher was placed for cure. [Obs.] Shak.

Pow'der-mlll' (-mil'), n. A mill in which gunpowder

is made. . , ,

Pow'der-post'ed (-posfSd), a. Affected with dry

rot ; reduced to dust by rot. See Dry rot, under Dey.

[.U. S.l
Pow'der-y (-f), a. 1. Easily crumbling to pieces ;

friable ; loose ; as, a powdery spar.

a. Sprinkled or covered with powder ; dusty ; as, the

powdery bloom on plums.

3. Resembling powder ; consisting of powder. "The
powdery snow.'^ Wordsworth.

PoWdike (pou'dik), n. [Scot, pow, pou, a pool, a

watery or marshy place, fr. E. pool.} A dike in a marsh

or fen. [Prov. Eng.-] HalliweU.

Pow'dry (-drJS), a. See Powdeey.

Pow'er (pou'Sr), n. (Zool.) Same as POOB, the fish.

rovi'et, n. [OE. ^OKer, poer, OF. poeir, pootr, F.

pouvoir, n. & v., fr. LL. potere, for L. posse, potesse,

to be able, to have power. See PossttLE, Potent, and

cf. Posse cOMrrATns.l 1. Ability to act, regarded as

latent or inherent ; the faculty of doing or performing

something ; capacity for action or performance ;
capa-

biUty of producing an effect, whether physical or moral

;

potency; might; as, a man of great power; the power

of capillary attraction ; money gives power. One next

himself in power, and next in crime.

"

MUton.

a Ability, regarded as put forth or exerted ; strength,

force, or energy in action ; as, the power of steam in

moving an engine ; the power of truth, or of argument,

in producing conviction; the power of enthusiMm.
" The DOMier of fancy." _ . .^ *"<"-

3. Capacity of undergoing or suffering ; fitness to be

acted upon ;
susceptibility ;— called also passtve power ;

as, great power of endurance.

Po,Kr. then, is active and passive i faculty i'f
'j.''«!'™''J

O'

capacity; capacity is passive jioner. Sit W. Hamilton.

4. The exercise of a faculty; the employment of

strength ; the exercise of any kind of control ;
mfiuence

;

dominion ; sway ; command ;
government.

Prnxr is no blessing in itself but when it is employed to pro-

tect the innocent.
'f I'

6. The agent exercising an ability to act ; an individ-

ual invested with authority ; an institution, or govern,

ment, which exercises control ; as, the great powers of

Europe; hence, often, a superhuman agent ; a spirit; a

divinity. " The powers of darkness."

And the powers of the heavens shall be shaken. Matt, ixiv

6. A military or naval force; an army or navy

great host. „ ,. „* Never such a power
Was levied in the body of a land.

Milton.

Spenser.

Shak.
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7. A large quantdty ; a great number ; as, a pouter o:

good things. \Colloqj\ Richardson.

8. {Mech.) \a) The rate at which mechanical energy is

exerted or mechanical work performed^ aa by an engine

or other machine, or an animal, working continuously

;

as, an engine of twenty horse power.

^3^ The English unit of power used most commonly
ia uie horse power. See Hobsk powee.

(6) A mechanical agent ; that from which useful me-
chanical energy is derived ; as, water power ; steam

power; hand poiiiffr, etc. (c) Applied force ; force pro-

aacing motion or pressure ; as, xSxe power applied at one

end of a lever to Uft a weight at the other end.

^^ This use in mechanics, of power as a synonym for

force, is improper and ia becomii^ obsolete.

{d) A machine acted upon by an animal, and serving as

a motor to drive other machinery ; as, a dog power.

BP^ Power is used adjectively, denoting, driven, or
adapted to be driven, by machinery, and not actuated
directly by the hand or foot ; as, a power lathe ; a
power loom ; a power press.

9. (Math.) The product arising from the multiplica-

tion of a number into itself ; as, a square is the second
power, and a cube is the third potcer, of a number.
10. (.Metaph.) Mental or moral ability to act; one of

the faculties which are possessed by the mind or soul

;

as, the power of thinking, reasoning, judging, willing,

fearing, hoping, etc. /. Watts.

The j^iltineM of my mind, the sudden turprise of m^ pow-
tr$, drove the groMneM . . . into a received belief. ShaJi:.

11. ( Optics) The degree to which a lens, mirror, or
any optical instrument, magnifies ; in the telescope, and
usually in the microAcope, the number of times it multi-
plies, or augments, the apparent diameter of an object

;

sometimes, in microscopes, the number of Umee it mul-
tiplies the apparent surface.

12. (Law) An authority enabling a person to dispose
of an interest vested either in himself or in another per-
son ; ownerahip by appointmeut. Wharton.

13. Hence, vested authority to act in a given case ; as,

the business waa referred to a committee with power.

^7" Power may be predicated of inanimate agents,
like the winds wad waves, electricity and magnetism,
gravitation, etc., or of animal and mtelligent beit^s

;

and when predicated of these beings, it may indicate
pbysical, mental, or moral ability or capacity.

Machantcsl powsn. See under Mbchanicax. — Powsr
loom, or Power pr«u. See Def. 8 ''/), note. — Power of at-
tom«7. See uiidtT Attobxxy. — Power of a point (relative
to a given curves (Geom.), the result of subetituiine the
co<Jr<iinates of any point in that expreaaion which being
put equal to zero forma the eqoatioa of the corre ; as, £*
•*- j/3 — 100 ia the power of tKe point *, y, relatiTe to the
circle i» 4- y* — 100 = (I.

Pow'ar-a-bto (pou^r-4-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being
effected or accompUsbed by the application of power;
poBBible. [R.} J. Young.

2. Capable of exerting power
;
powerfoL Camden.

PoWw-tal (-f9l), a. L Full of power; capable of
producing great efxects of any kind ; potent ; mighty

;

efficacious ; Intenw ; as, a powerful man or beaat ; a
powerful engine ; a powerful ai^n°nant ; a powerful
'igbt ; a powerful TeaaeL

The Dowo:^ grace that lies
In herb*, plants, nones, ana their true qualities. Shak.

2. (Mining) Large ; capacious ; — said of veins of ore.

Syn. — Mighty ; strong ; potent ; forcible ; efficacious

;

energetic : Intense.

— Pow'er-fol-ly, adv. — Pow'ar-tol-oan, n.
Pow'er-leag, a. Destitute of power, force, or energy

;

weak: iniix)tent ; not able to prodooe any effect.—
Power les»-l7, o^'v- — Pow'aff-faag-iMM, n.
Powl'dron (pool'drSn), n. [OF. espauleron^ from

tip-.ulr- >l,.>tilder, F. ipauie.'\ Suae aa PAtTLDftoa.
Powp t i-oup), 17. i. See Poof, v. <. [06*.] Chauetr.
Pow'ter (poutSr). n. (Zool.) See Potrrmft.

Pow'woW (pou'wou'), n. 1. A prieat, or conjurer,
among the North Amesican Indians.

B« it MgaroOTtt, Mcfaem. or povwow. LonofeUote.

2. Conjuration attended with great noise and confu-
sion, and oftao with feasting, dancing, etc., performed
by Indians for the core of dJaeasee, to procure succaaa
in hunting or in war, and for other porpoaea.

3. Hence : Any aaaembly characterised br noiae and
confusion ; a noisy frolic or gathering. ICoitoq. V. 5.]
Pow'woW, r. t. 1. To uae ooajamtton, with noiae

and confusion, for the cure of itiinaao, etc, aa among the
North American Indiana.

2. Hence : To bold a noby, diaorderly iwinrliia \Col'
\oa^ U. 8.\ * *

Poz (poka), n, [For pock*, OE. pokket. Bee FocK.
It is plural bi form but is used as a singular.] (Jf«f.)
Strictly, a disease characterized by pustmea or erapttona
of any kind, but chiefly or wholly restricted to three or
four diseases,— the smallpox, the chicken pox, and the
noctoe and the venereal iflaeases.

^Bf Pot* when osed witboat ux epithet, as In impr«>
cations, formerly slgnifled tmatlpox; but it now ftgrimirt
syphilis.

Pox, r. /. [imp. A p. p. PoxSD (p5kst) ; p. pr. A »ft,
n. Poxrao.1 To Infect with the pox, or syphilis.
Poy (poi), n. [OF. apui^apoi, a support, prop., staff,

F. appui, fr. OF. apuier, opoW, to support, F. appuyer,
fr. 4 to (L. ad) + OF. pui, poi, a rising ground, hill, L.
podium. See Podium, Pxw.] 1. A support ;— used in
composition : as, teuwy.

2. A ropedanoerVhalanHng pole. Johnson.
3. A long boat hook by whioh bwgea are propelled

•gainst the stream. [Pror. Bng."] HaUiwelt.
Poyna'ao (poi-nTdd}, n. A poniard. [06*.] Lyly.
Poynd fpoind), r., Pornd'or (-&•), n. See Pouro,

roiSDER,

Poy-netto' (poi-nSf), n. [Cf. Ponrr.] A bodWn. [06*.]

Poyou (Dasypta $e3ccinct%a).

Poyn'tel (poin'tSl), n. [See Pointal.] (Arch.) Par-
ing or dooring made of small squares or lozenges set
diagonally. [Formeriy written pomia^]
Poy'OU (poi'oo), n. (Zool.) A South American arma-

dillo (Dasypus sezcinc-
tus). Called also six-
banded armadillo.
Poze (poz), V. t. See

5th Pose.

_Po2'zu-o-U'na (pot'-
soo-o-la'n&), Poz'zo-la'-
na (p5t^8*-), n. [It.]

Volcanic ashes from Poz-
zuoli, in Italy, used in
the manufacture of a
kind of mortar which
hardens under water.
Praam (pram), n. [D. praam; cf. G. prahm, F.

prame ; all of Slavonic origin, from a word akin to E.
fare. See Fare.] (Naui.) A flat-bottomed boat or
lighter,— used in Holland and the Baltic, and some-
times armed in case of war. [Written also j>ram, and
prame.^
Prac'tlc (prSk'tlk), a. [See Peactical.] 1. Practical.
2. Artful; deceitful; skillful. [06*.] "Cunning

sleights and practick knavery.*' Spenser.
Ftao'tl-ca-blll-ty (-tT-k4^bTlT-ty) n. The quality or

state of being practicable ; practicableness ; feasibility.
" The practicability of such a project." Stewart.
Practl-oa-ble (prak'tl-ki^b'l), a. [IX. praeticare to

act, transact, fr. L. practicus active, Gr. irpoxrijcdf : cf.

F.praticable, pratiquer to practice. See Peactical,]
£ That may be practiced or performed ; capable of

being done or accomplished with available means or
resources ; feasible ; as, a practicable method ; a practi-
cable aim ; » practicable good.

2. Capable of being UMd
;
passable ; as, a pra^icable

weapon ; a practicable road.

Practicable breach (Mil.), a breach which admits of ap-
proach and entrance by an assailing party.
Syn.— Possible ; feasible. — Practicable, Possible.

A thing may be possU>le, i. e., not forbidden by any law
of natore, and y«t may not now be practicable for want of
the means requisite to its performance.
— Prac'tl-ca Me-ness, n. — Prac'ti-ca-Wy, adv.
Prac'tl-cal {-k';!), a. [L. practictis active, Gr. wpa-

itTtxo? fit for doing or performing, practical, active, fr.

vadatrtw to do, work, effect : cf. F. pratique, formerly
also ^ractiqite. Cf. Pragmatic, Pbacticb.] 1. Of or
pertaining to practice or action.

2. Capable of being turned to use or account ; useful,
in distinction from idetU or theoretical ; as, practical
chemistry. "Bfan*s practical understanding." South.
" For all practical purposes." Macaulay.

3. Evincing practice or skill ; capable of applying
knowledge to some useful end ; aa, a practical man ; a
practical mind.

4. Derived from practice ; aa, practical skill.

rra«tleal joks, a joke put in practice ; a joke the fun of
which oonnsta in aomethiug done, in distinction from
something sak) ; esp., a trick played upon a person.

Prao'ti-oall-ty (-kUrf-tj^), n. The quaUty or sUte of
beiiiK prstti.al; practicalness.

Prac'tl-cal-lF (prXktl-kal-iy), adv. 1. In a practi-
cal way ; not theoretically ; really ; as, to look at things
practically; practically worthless.
2. By means of practice or use ; by experience or ex-

periment; as, practically wise or skillful; practically
acquainted with a subject.

a. In practice or uae ; aa, a medicine practictUly aafe

;

theoretically wrong, hat practicallif right.

Prac'tl cal-nOM, n. Same as J'racticaijtt.
Prac'tl cal-lZO (-ii), v. i. To render practical. [iJ.]

" I'rdcticalizing influencea." J. S. mill.
Praotloo (-tTs), n. [OE. praktike, praetiquej F.

pratique, formerly also, practique, IX. practica, tt. Gr.
wpaxrur^, fr. rpojcrut^ pnctlcaL See PaaoncAL, and cf.

pRATiqcB, PRCTTT.] 1. Frequently ropeated or custom-
ary action ; habitual performance ; a aocoeaaton of acts
of a similar kind; oaage; habit; cuatom; aa, the proc-
/ice of rising earty ; the DTOcficw of maUng ragoUr entriea
of aocounta; the pracftee of dafly oxerciae.

A heart . . . exereiMd with oawHotu proeiiem. S P«l. tL K
X Cuatomary or constant nae ; state of being oaed.
Obsolete words may be revtred when they are more loanding

or mors signifleaat than those in prard'ee. Vrydtm.

3. Skill or dazterityaoqntred by use ; expertneas. [7?.]
" HIa nice fmice and hta active practice.*^ Shak.
4. Actud performance
— oppoaed to theory.

There are two lunctlone of the m>uI,

application of knowledge;

coDtemplatfon and
South.

There U a distinction, bat no opposition, bctwten tbeorr and
praeHee: each, to a certain extent, tuppoMt th« other t taeory
IS depsBOsnt on practice ; practtn mutt have preceded theory.

S& W. Hami&m.
6. gyitwnatio exerciae for instruction or dfactxdine:

aa, the troops are called out for practice ; she negwcted
practice In music.

6. Ap|>liGati<m of science to the wants of men ; the ex-
erciee of any profeaalon

; professional btislneas ; as, the
practice of medicine or law ; a large or lucrative practice.
Praetirt ii exerciae of sn art, or the application of a »eience tn

life, which application it itaelf an art. Sir H'. I/amiUon.

7. Skillful or artfnl management ; dexterity in con-
trirance or the use of means ; art ; strat^^m ; artifice

;

]4ot ;— usually in a bad sense. [06*.] Bacon.
He aougbt to hsve that by practice which he could not by

Pi»yer- Sir P. Sidney.

8. (Math.) An eai^ and concise method of appl3ring
the rules of arithmetic to queations which occur in trade
and bnalness.

9. (Law) The form, manner, and order of conduct*
ing and carrying on suits and prosecutions through their

Tarious stages, according to the principles of law and the
rules laid down by the courts. Bouvier,
Syn. — Custom ; usage ; habit ; manner.
Prac'tice (prak'tTs), v. t. limp. & p. p. Practiced

(-tist) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Practicing (-tl-stng).] [Often
written practise, practised, practising.'] 1. To do or
perform frequently, customarily, or habitually ; to make
a practice of ; as, to practice gaming. " Incline not my
heart to . . . practice wicked works." Pj. cxli. 4.

2. To exercise, or follow, as a profession, trade, art,
etc. ; as, to practice law or medicine.

3. To exercise one's self in, for instruction or improve-
ment, or to acquire discipline or dexterity ; as, to prac-
tice gunnery ; to practice music.

4. To put into practice ; to carry out ; to act upon ; to
commit ; to execute ; to do. " Aught biit Talbot's shad-
ow whereon to practice your severity." Shak,

As this advice ye practice or neglect. Pope.

6. To make use of ; to employ. [06*.]
In malice to this good knight's wife, I practiced Ubaldo and

Ricardo to corrupt her. Maatinger.

6. To teach or accustom by practice ; to train.

In church they are taught to love God ; after church they
are practiced to love their neighbor. Landor.

Prac'tlce, v. i. [Often written practise."] 1. To per-
form certain acts frequently or customarily, either for
instruction, profit, or amusement ; as, to practice with
the broadsword or with the rifle ; to practice on the piano.

2. To learn by practice ; to form a habit.

They shall practice how to live secure. Milton.

Practice first over yourself to reign. Waller.

8. To try artifices or stratagems.

He willprartiW against thee by poison. Shak.

4. To apply theoretical science or knowledge, esp. by
way of experiment ; to exercise or pursue an employ-
ment or profession, esp. that of medicine or of law.

[I am] little inclined to practice on others, and as little that
others should practice on me. Sir W. Temple.

Prao'tJiced (-tIst), a. [Often written practised-l
Z. Experienced ; expert ; skilled ; as, a practiced

marksman. " A practiced picklock." La. Lytton.
2. Used habitually; learned by practice.

Prac'U-cer (-tT-ser), n. [Often written practiser.'}
1. One who practices, or puts in practice ; one who

customarily performs certain acts. South.
2. One who exercises a profession ; a practitioner.
3- One who uses art or stratagem. [06*.] B. Jonson,
Prao-U'dan (prSk-tTsb'^n), n. [F. praticien, OF.

also practicien.'] One who is acquainted with, or skilled
in, anything by practice ; a practitioner.

Prao'tlc£ (prSk'tTk), n. Practice. [06*.] Chaucer.
Prao'tl-sant (-tt-zant), n. An agent or confederate

in treachery. [06*.] Shak.
Prac'tise (tls), v. t. & i. See Practice.

M^ The analogr of the English language requirea
that the noun and verb which are pronounced alike
should agree in spelling. Thus we have notice <n. & v.),
noticed, noticing, noticer; poultice (n. & v.): apprentice
(n. & v.); office (n. &, v.), officer in.); lattice (n.), latticed
(a.) : heniejlce (n.), benenced (a.), etc. Cf. sacrifice (-fiz;

n. & v.), n*rmu« (-mis'; n. & v.), promise {-Is; n. & v.);
compromise (-mis : n. & t.), etc. Contrast adtHce (-vis' ;

n.l^and advise (-via'; v.); device (-vis'; n.), and devise
(-vix'; T.). etc.

Prac'tl soar (-tT-s65r), n. A practitioner. [06*.]
Prac-tl'tlon-«r (prSk-ttshtln.er), n. [From Practi-

cian.] 1. One who is engaged in the actual use or exer-
cise of any art or profession, particularly that of law or
medicine. Crabbe.

2. One who does anything customarily or habitually.
3. A sly or artful person. WhUgift.
Oensral practltlonsr. See under GxinBRAL, a.

PractlTe (prJktTv). a. Doing ; active. [06*.] Syl-
vester. — PraotiT»>ly, adv. [06*.]

The preacher and the people both,
Then practwely A\A thrive. Warner,

Prad (priW), n. [Cf. D. paard.] A horse. [Colloq. Eng.}
Pna- (prS-). A prefix. See Pbk-.

II Pna'oa'Ta (pr5^i'v4), n. [NL. See Prx-, and Ist
Catk.} (Anat.) The superior vena cava. — Prtt'ca'Tal
(-val), a. B. G. Wilder.
Pnaol-pa (priSaT-p* or prfal-pt), n. [L., imperative

of praecipere to glTe mlea or precepts. See Precept.]
(Law) (a) A writ conunanding aomething to be done, or
requiring a reaaon for neglecting it. (h) A paper con-
taining the particulars of a writ, lodged in the of^ce out
of which the writ is to be Issued. Wharton.

|lPra'C0-C«B (prSnift-sgz), n. pi. [NL. See Pasco-
clotTs.] (Zool.) A division of birds including those
whose youuff are able to run about when first hatched.
Prse-co'clal (prt-k9'shal),a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining

to thf rricoo's.

il Pr»-cog'nl-U (pr*-kBg'nT-tA), n. pi. [h-praecog-
nitus, p. p. of praecognoscere to foreknow. ^ Pbk-,
and CooirmoN.J Things preTiously known, or which
ahoold be known in order to tmderstand something else.

rrw onwi'lllll III ft (•kSm'mT-shiir or -kSm-niTsh'ur),

fi. [Pref, pra5-+ commissure.'] (Anat.) A transverse
commissure In the anterior part of the third ventricle of
the brain ; the anterior cerebral commissure.
Pna-cor'a-oold (-kSr'i-koid), n. (Anat.) See Paa-

OORACOID.
11 Pr»-cor'di-a (-k6r'dT-A), n. [L., fr. prae before +

cor, cnrdi.i, the heart.] (Anat.) The front part of thft

thoracic region ; tlie epigastrium.
Pr»H30r'dl'al (-^1). a. (Anat.) Same as PRKcoaniAL.
I' PraB-cor'na (-kSr'nll), n. ; pi. PaAcoaKirA (-4). [NL-

See PRK-, niid f'oRNTi.] (Anat.) The anterior horn of
each lat^T.-il ventricle of the brain. B. G. Wilder.
Pra'dl-al [>r?MI-an, a. See Phedul.
Prfl»'flora'tloii (pre'fid-rii'shan), n. Same as Pskflo-

ration. Gray*
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Pn»-fO^-a'tion (prS-f&'U.S'ahiln), n. Same as Pbb-
rouATiON. Gray,
PnO'maz-Ula (prS^mSks-TllA), n. See pRBUAXiLLjk..

Pn^mo'lar (pre-m5'ler), a. See Premolar.
Pn^-morse' (pre-m6r&'), a. Same as Tremorse.
il PnBm^Q-nl're (prSm'u-ni'rS or pre^uiu-), n. [Cor-

rupted from L. praemonere to forewarn, cite. See Ad-
MoirisH.] {Eng. Law) (a) The offense of introducing

foreign authority into England, the penalties for which
were originally intended to depress the civil power of the

pope in the kingdom. (6) The writ grounded on that

offense. Wharttm. (c) The penalty ascribed for the

offense of prsemunire.
WoUey incurred a pitnMaure, and forfeited his honor* estate,

ud life. South.

H^ The penalties of prfeinvnire were subsequently
•ppued to many other offenses ; but prosecutions upon a
prtemttnire are at this day unheard of in the English
courts. Blackstoiie.

PrsBin'a-nl're, v. L To subject to the penalties of

prtmunire. [06j.] T. Ward.

PnB-mu'nl-to-ry (pr^-mu'nT-ti-ry), a. See Premu-
HTTORY.

il Pne-na'rOB (-na'rez), n. j9/. [NL. SeePRK-,NARE8.]
(,Anat.) The anterior nares. See Narks. B. G. Wilder.

Pzw-na'sal (-na'zal), a, {Anal.) Same as Presasal.

Pras-no^men (-no'mSn), n.; pi. Pr.«nomina (-n5m'I-

n4). [L., fr. prae before -f nomen name.] (_Rom. Antiq.)

The first name of a person, by which individuals of the

Bame family were distinguished, answering to our ChriS'

tian name, as Caius, Lucius, Marcus, etc.

PraB'no-inill'lc-al (pre'no-mlut-krtl), a. Of or per-

taining to a pra-nomeu. [06^.] M. A. Lower.
Pra&'o-jwr'cu-lum, n. [NL.] (Anat.) Same aa Pee-

OPERcuLUM. — PraB o-per'cu-lar, a.

Pro-o'ral, »-, Frae-pu'bis. n., Pne-scapMi-la, n.,

Prs-scu'tuzn, 'i-, FraB-ster'num, n. Same as Preosal,
PREPUBIS, i'RESCAPULA, CtC.

Prae'ter- tpre'ter-). A prefix. See Preter-.
Praet'er-lst (prSfer-Ist or pre'ter-), n. {Theol.) See

PRETERIST.
Pne^ter-mlt' (pre^ter-mTf), v. t. See Pbetermtt.
PrsB-tez'ta (pre-tSks'ta), n. / pi, Ij. Pr^etext^ (-te),

K. Pretextas (-t4z). [L. (sc. toga), fr. praetextuSj p. p.

of praetexere to weave before, to fringe, border ;
prae

before -j- texere to weave.] {Horn, Antiq.) A white robe
with a purple border, worn by a Roman boy before he was
entitled to wear the toga virilts, or until about the com-
pletion of his fourteenth year, and by girls until their

marriage. It was also worn by magistrates and priests.

PrSB'tor (pre't5r), n. See Prbtor.
II PraB-tO'res (pre-to'rez), n. pi. [NL. See Pretor.]

(Zool. ) A division of butterflies including the satyrs.

Prae-tO'rl-an (pre-tyrT-an), a. See Pretorian.
Pr»-to'rl-um (-n-um), n. See Pretorium.
il Pr»-zyg'a-popli'y-Bls (-zIg'i-p5f'I-8Ts), n. {Anat.)

Bame as Prezyoapophysis.
Prag-mat'lc (prSg-mat'Tk), l a. IL. pragmaiicushuBy,
Prag-mat'lc-al (-*'-kal), J active, skilled in busi-

ness, especially in law and state affairs, systematic, Gr.
irpayfxaTiKost fr. irpayfia a thing done, business, fr. iradtr-

<rtLv to do : cf. F. praginatique. See Practical.] 1. Of
or pertaining to business or to affairs ; of the nature of

business ; practical ; material ; businesslike in habit or
manner.

The next day ... I began to be very pragmatical. Evelyn.

We can not always be contemplative, dilipent, or pragmatical,
abroad; but have need of some aelightiulintermiesions. Milton.

Low, pragmatical, earthly views of the gospel. Hare.

2. Busy ; specifically, busy In an objectionable way

;

officious; fussy and positive ; meddlesome. ^^Pragmat-
ical officers of justice." Sir W. Scott.

The fellow grew so pragmatical that he took upon him the
govemmeDt ofmy whole family. Arbuthnot.

3. Philosophical; dealing with causes, reasons, and
effects, rather than with details and circumstances ;

—
said of literature. '* Pragmatic history." Sir W. Ham-
Utcn. ^^ Pragmatic poetry." M. Arnold.

Pragmatic sanction, a solemn ordinance or decree issued
by the head or legislature of a state upon weighty mat-
ters;— a term derived from the Byzantine empire. In
European history, two decrees under tliis name are par-
ticularly celebrated. One of these, issued by Charles
VII. of France, a. d. 1438, was the foundation of the
liberties of the Gallican church ; the other, issued by
Charles VI. of Germany, a. d. 1724, settled his hereditary
dominions on his eldest daughter, the Archduchess Maria
l^eresa.

Prag-mat'ic, n. 1. One skilled in affairs.

My attorney and solicitor too ; a fine pragmatic. B. Joraon.

2* A solemn public ordinance or decree.

A royal pragmatic was accordingly passed. Prescott.

PraK-znat'lc-al-l7 (-T-kal-iy), adv. In a pragmatical
manner.

Prag-mat'lo-al-ness, n. The quality or state of be-
ing pragmatical.

PraK'nia-tlsm (prSg'mi-tTz'm), n. Tlie quality or
state of being pragmatic; in literature, t>ie pragmatic,
or philosophical, method.
The narration of this apparently trifling circumstance belongs

to the pragmatism ot the history. A . Murphy.

Prag^'ma-tist (tTst), n. One who Is pragmatic.
Frag'ma-tlze (-tiz), v. t. To consider, represent, or

«anboUy (.sonn'thing unreal) as fact ; to materialize. [7?.]

^Xpragmadzed metaphor." Tylor.

II Prai'rl''al' (pra're/&l'), n. [F,, iLpraiHe meadow.]
, The ninth month of the French Republican calendar,
' -which dated from September 22, 1792. It began May 20,

and ended June 18. See Vendemiaire.
Frai'rle (pra'rT), n. [F., an extensive meadow, OF.

praerie, LL. prataria, fr. L. pratum a meadow.] 1. An
extensive tract of level or rolling land, destitute of trees,

covered with coarse grass, and usually characterized by
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Prairie Chicken (T-Diipunuchua
Amvricanu^).

Prairie dog (Zo-

a deep, fertile soil. They abound throughout the Mis-
sissippi valley, between the AUegl^anies and the Rocky
mountains.

From the forests and the jjraiVws,
From the great lakes of the northland. LongfeUow.

2. A meadow or tract of grass laud ; especially, a so-

called natural meadow.
Prairie chicken (HooL), any American grouse of the

genus Tympanuchiis, es-
pecially T. Americanus
(formerly T. cupidoU
which inhabits the prai-
ries of the central United
States. Applied also to
the sharp-tailed grouse.
— Prairie clover (/>o?.J,

any plant of the legumi-
nous genus Petaloste-
man, haviuR small rosy
or white flowers in dense ~tn

terminal headsorspikes.
Several species occur in :?--

the prairies of tlie Unit- ' -

ed States. — Prairie dock
(Bot.), a coarse compos-
ite plant {Silphium (ere-
binthnceiim) with lai-ge
rough leaves and yellow
flowers, found in the Western prairies.
ol.),A small American
rodent ( Cynom us Ludo-
vicianus) allied to the
marmots. It inhabits
the plains west of the
Mississippi. The prai-
rie dogs Durrow in the
ground in large war-
rens, and have a sharp Prairie Dog.
bark like that of a dog.
Called also praine marmot. — Prairie grouse. Same as
Prairie c/ticken, above.— Prairie hare (/iool.},a. large
iong-eared Western hare {Lepus cam2)es(ris). See Jack
raooit. under 2d Jack. — Prairie hawk, Prairie HEJcon
(Zodl.u a falcon of Western North Amer-
ica (Falco Mexicanns). The upper parts
are brown. The tail has transverse bands
of white ; the imder parts, longitudinal
streaks and spots of brown. — Prairie
hen. (Zobl.) Same as Prairie chicken^
above. — Prairie itch {Med.\ an affection
of the skin attended with intense itch-
ing, which is observed in the North-
ern and Western United States;— also
called sicaDrji itch^ u-inter itch. — Prairie
marmot. (.ZoiJl.) Same as Prairie dog^
above. — Prairie mole {Zo'dl.)y a large
American mole iScalops argentatus), na-
tive of the Western prairies. — Pndrle
pigeon, plover, or snipe {Zo'dl.\ the upland
plover. See Plover, 7i., 2, — Prairie rat-

tIe8nake(/?0()^.), the massasauga. —Prairie
snake {Zo'oL), a large harmless American
snake (Masticophis flavigularis). It is

pale yellow, tinged with brown above. —
Prairie squirrel (ZooLU any American Prairie Hawk.
ground squirrel of the genus Spermophi-
Jus, inhabiting prairies ; — called also gopher. See Gopher.
— Prairie turnip (Bot.\ the edible turnip-shaped farina-
ceous root of a leguminous plant (Psoralen esculai(n) of
the Upper Missouri region ; also, the plant itself. Called
also pomme blanc/iCj and pomme de jiraii'ie. — Prairie

warbler (ZooL)^ a bright-colored American warbler {Deti-
droica discolor). The back is olive yellow, with a group
of reddish spots in the middle ; the under parts and the
parts around the eyes are bright yellow ; the sides of the
throat and spots along the sides, black ; three outer tail

feathers partly white. — Prairie wolf. iZo'dl.) See Coyote.

Prals'a-ble (piaz'A-b'l), a. Fit to be praised ;
praise-

worthy; laudable; commendable. Wycli/ (2 Tim. ii. 15).

PraiS'a-bly, adv. In a praisable manner.
Praise (praz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Praised (prazd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Praising.]} [OE. preisen, OF. preisier,

prisier, F. priser, L- pretiare to prize, fr. pretium price.

See Price, n,, and cf. Appreciate, Praise, n.. Prize, v.']

1. To commend ; to applaud ; to express approbation
of; to laud; — applied to a person or his acts. "I
praise well thy wit." Chancer.

Let her own works praise her in the gates. Prov. ixxi. 31.

We praise not Hector, though his name, we know.
Is great in arms ; 't is hard to praise a foe. Dryden.

2. To extol in words or song ; to magnify ; to glorify on
account of perfections or excellent works ; to do honor
to ; to display the excellence of ; — applied especially to
the Divine Being.
Praise ye him, all his angels ; prai$e ye him, all his hosts I

Ps. cxlviii. 2.

3. To value ; to appraise. {_Obs.'] Pier's Plowman.
Syn.— To commend ; laud ; eulogize ; celebrate ; glo-

rify ; magnify. — To Praise, Applaud, Extol. To praise
is to set at a high price ; to appfand is to greet with
clapping ; to ertol is to bear aloft, to exalt. We may
praise lu the exercise of calm judgment ; we usually ap.
plaud from impulse, and on account of some specific
act ; we extol under the influence of high admiration, and
usually in strong, if not extravagant, language.

Praise, n. [OE. preis, OF. preis price, worth, value,
estimation. See Praise, v.. Price.] 1. Commendation
for worth ; approval expressed ; honor rendered because
of excellence or worth ; laudation ; approbation.

There arc men who always confound the praise of goodness
with the practice. Rambler.

^W^ Praise may be expressed by an individual, and
thus differs from/amc, renown, and celebrity, which are
always the expression of the approbation of numbers, or
public commendation.

2. Especially, the joyful tribute of gratitude or hom-
age rendered to the Divine Being ; the act of glorifying
or extolling the Creator ; worship, particularly worship
by song, in distinction from prayer and other acts of
worship ; as, a service of praise.

He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our
God. J's. xl. 3.
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3. The object, ground, or reason of praise.

He IB thy jtrai-ie, and he is thy God. Deut. x. 2L
Syn. — Encomium ; honor ; eulogy ; panegyric ; plaud-

it ; applause ; acclaim ; eclat ; commendation ; laudation.

Praise'lul (praz'fi^l), a. Praiseworthy. lObs.]
Praise'leas, a. Without praise or approbation.
Pralse'-meet^-ing (-met/Tng), n. A regions service

mainly in song. {Local, U. 5.]
Praise'ment (-ment), n. Appraisement. [06*.]
Prals'er (-Sr), n, 1. One who praises. " Praisers of

men.

"

Sir P. Sidney.
2. An appraiser ; a valuator. [Obs.'] Sir T. Aorth.
Pralse'woMhl-ly (-wGr'thl-lif), adv. In a praise-

worthy manner. Speriser.

Pralse'wor'thl-ness, n. The quality or state of
being prai.sewortliy.

Pralse'wor'tliy (-tiij), a. Worthy of praise or ap-
plause ; conimejidable ; as, apraiseworthy action ; he was
praiseicorthy. Arbuthnot.
PralErlt (prancrTt)- n. [Skr. prdkjta original, natu-

ral, usual, common, vulgar.] Any one of the popular
dialects descended from, or akin to, Sanskrit ;— in dis-

tinction from the Sanskrit, which was used as a literary
and learned language when no longer spoken by the
people. Pali is one of the Prakrit dialects.

Pra-krlt'lc (pri-krlt'tk), a. Pertaining to Prakrit
Pram (pi'Sm), Prame (pram), n. {Naut.) See Praak.
Prance (prAns), v. i, [imp. & p. p. Pranced (pr&nst)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Prancing (prAn'sIng).] [OE. pranncen

,

probably akin to pranky v. t. See Prank.] 1. To
spring or bound, as a horse in high mettle.

Now rule thy prancing steed. Gay.

2. To ride on a prancing horse
i to ride in an ostenta-

tious manner.
The insulting tyrant prancing o'er the field. Addison,

3. To walk or strut about in a pompous, showy man-
ner, or with warlike parade. Swi/t.

Pran'cer (prin'ser), n. A horse which prances.

Then came the captain . . , upon a brave prancer, Ei^elyn.

Pran'dl-al (pr5n'dT-«l), a. \lt. prandirim a repast.]
Of or pertaining to a repast, especially to dinner.

tl Pran'gOS (prSn'gSs), n. [From the native name In
Afghanistiin.] {Boti) A genus of umbelliferous plants,
one species of which {P. pabularia), foimd in Thibet,
Cashmere, Afghanistan, etc., has been used as fodder
for cattle. It has decompound leaves with very long
narrow divisions, and a highly fragrant smell resembling
that of new clover hay.

Prank (pr^nk), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Pranked (prSiikt) ,*

p. pr. & vb. 71. Pranking.] [Cf. E. prink, also G. pran-
gen, prunken, to shine, to make a show, Dan. prange^
prvnke, Sw. pmnka, D. pronken."] To adorn in a showj
manner; to dress or equip ostentatiously ; —often fol-

lowed by up; as, toprank up the body. See Peine.
In sumptuous tire she joyed herself to pmnk. Si^enser.

Prank, v. i. To make ostentatious show.
White houses prank where once were huts* M. Arnold.

Prank, n. A gay or sportive action ; a ludicrous,

merry, or mischievous trick ; a caper ; a frolic. Spenser.
The harpies . . . played their accustomed pranks.

Sir W. Raleigh.

Hie pranks have been too broad to bear with. Shak.

Prank, a. Full of gambols or tricks. [Obs."]

Prank'er (prSnk'Sr), n. One who dresses showily ; a

prinker. *' A pranktr or a dancer." Burton.
Prank'lsh, a. Full of pranks ; frolicsome.

Prase (praz), n. [L. prasius^ fr. Gr. irpotrto? of a
leek-green, fr. Gr. Trpdaov a leek: cf. F. prase.} {3fin.)

A variety of cryptocrystalline quartz of a leek-green color.

Pra'se-0- (pra'se-o-). [Gr. irpda-to^ leek-green, green,

fr. Trpdcov a leek.] A combining form signifying green;
as, praseocohalt, a green variety of cobalt.

II Pra'se-O-dym'l-um (-dTm'I-iim), n. [NL., from E.
praseo- ~\- didymium.'] {Chem.) A supposed element re-

garded as one of the components of didymium;— so

called from the green color of its salts. Symbol Pr.

Pra'se-0-Ute (pra'sJ-o-lit]), n. [Praseo- -f -lite.']

{Miji.) A variety of altered iolite of a green color and
greasy luster.

Pras'1-nons (prSzT-nQs), a. [L. prasinus, Gr. n-pairt-

v<K, fr. irpdaov a leek.] Grass-green; clear, lively green,

without any mixture. Lindley.

Pra'BOld (pra'zoid), a. [Gr. irpdvov leek -f- -oid.}

(Min.) Resembling prase.

Prate (prat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Prated ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Prating.] [Akin to LG. & D. praten, Dan. prate^
Sw, & Icel. ^rata.l To talk much and to little purpose

;

to be loquacious ; to speak foolishly ; to babble.

To prate and talk for life and honor. Shak,

And make a fool presume to ])rate of love. Dryden,

Prate, v. t. To utter foolishly ; to speak without rea-

son or purpose ; to chatter, or babble.

What nonsense would the fool, thy master, prate.
When thou, his knave, can&t talk at such a rate ! Dryderu

Prate, n. [Akin to LG. & D. praat, Sw. prat.} Talk
to little purpose ; trifling talk ; unmeaning loquacity.

Sick of fops, and poetry, and prate. Pope.

Prate'ful (-ful), a. Talkative. [i2.] W. Taylor,

Prat'er (prat'er), n. One who prates. Shak,
Prat'lc (pratTk), n. See Pratique.
Pra'tin-cole (pra'ttn-kol), n. (Zool.) Any bird of the

Old World genus Glarenia, or
family Glareolidss, allied to
the i)lovers. They have long,

pointed wings and a forked
tail.

Prat'ing-ly (pratTng-iy),
adv. With Idle talk; with
loquacity.

Pratique (prat'ek;F.pra'- Pratincole (Glareola pratiih

tek').«. [F.; cf.lt. pratica,
'^'"'

Sp. practica. See Practice.] 1. (Com.) Primarity,

f

ale, senate, c&re, &m, arm, ask, final, {^ ; eve, event, end, tSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, drb, 5dd

;
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liberty of conTerse ; intercourst ; hence, a certificate,

given aft«r compliance with quarantine ragiilatious, per-

mitting a ship to land passengers and crew ;
— a term used

particularly in the south of Europe.

2. Practice ; habits. lObs.} *' One of Ei^lisb educa^

tion and pratique.^* B. North.

ft^t'Uo (prJt'tU), V. i. [imp. &p.p. Prattlkd (-t'ld)

;

D. pr. & vb. n, Pkattuso (-tllng).] [Freq. of pra/c]

fo talk much and idly ; to prate ; hence, to talk lightly

and artlessly, like a child ; to utter child's talk.

Prat^e, v. t. To utter as prattle ; to babble ; as, to

prattle treason. AddUon.
Prat'Ue, n. Trifling or childish tattle ; empty talk

;

loquacity on trivial subjects ;
prate ; babble.

Mere prattle^ without practice. Shak.

Prat'tlo-mont (-m«nt), n. Prattle. [i2.] Jeffrey.

Prat'tler (-tier), n. One who prattles. Herbert.

Prav'l-ty (prXvl-ty), n. [L. pravUas^ from pravus
crooked, perverse.] Deterioration; degeneracy; cor-

ruption ; especially, moral crookedness ; moral perver-

sion ; perversenesa ; depravity; as, the 7>rat*i/y of human
nature. "Tbe/>rari/y of the will." South.

Prawii (pran), n. [OE. nrane^ ot unknown origin

;

of. L. pema a'sea mussel.] (Zool.) Any one of numer-
ous species of lai^e shrimplike Crustacea having slender

legs and long antennae. They mostly belong to the gen-

era Pandaltis, Palsemon, Pauemonetes, and Penetu, and
are much used as food. The common English prawn is

Palxmon serratus.

Southern Prawn { Peneus mt^enay,

^S^ "^^ name is often applied to any large shrimp.

PraJC'ln'O-SOOpo (prSks-tu'd-skSp), n. [6r. irpo^if

action -j~ scope.] {Opt.) An instrument, similar to the

pbenakistoecope, for presenting to view, or projecting

upon a screen, images having the natural motions of real

objects.

Prax^ (prSksTs). n. [NL., fr. Gr. irpaft?, fr. irpa<r-

ffvii' to do. See PaAcnca.] 1. Use ; practice ; espe-

cially, exerciae or discipline for a specific purpose or

object. "IlMDroxif and theory of music." Wood.
2. An examine or form of exercise, or a collection of

such examples, for practice.

Pray (P»"5)i n.&v. See Paar. [06*.] Speruer.

Pray (pri), r. L [imp. & p. p. PuTao (prid) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. PiATiHO.] [OB. preten, OF. preier, ¥. pneTf
L. precari^ fr. pr«, preeii., a prayer, a reqtieat ; akin to

Skr. prnch to ask, AS. /rignan^ frinan^ /ricgan, G. /ra-
gen, Goth, /raihnan. Cf. OapaacATa, iMPaacATS. Faa-
CAkioos. ] To make request with eamestnesa or seal, as

for something desired ; to make entreaty or mpplication

;

to offer prayer to a deity or divine being oa a religious

act ; specifically, to address the Supreme Being with ad-

oration, confeadon, supplication, and thanksgiving.

And to hit goddess pitotuly he preffde. Clniiccr.

When tbou prapeMt^ enter into thy clo«et, and when thou hut
•hut thy door, pray to thy Father which i> in lecret : and thy
Father which leeth in tccret shall reward thee opeoly.

Matt.n.6.

I pray, <>r(b7eIl]pda)Pragr«Ibeir; Ireqnect; I entreat
you ; — used in aakmg a qoeetion, makfaig a request, in-

troducing a petition, etc. ; aa. Pray, allow me to go.

I pray, lir, why am I beatcD ? Shak.

Syn- — To entreat ; supplicate ; beg ; infplore ; Invoke

;

beeeech; petition.

Prayi v. t. 1. To addrev eameet request to ; to aup*
plicate ; to entreat ; to implore ; to beeeech.

And ai this earl was prtytd, to did he. Chatmeer,

We prav you . . . be je reconciled to God. S Car. v. tO.

%. To ask earnestly for ; to seek to obtain by supplica-
tion 1 to entreat for.

I know not how to prar your patience. SMak.

3. To effect or accomplish by praying ; aa, to prajf a
aoul out of purgatory. JMumon.
To pray la aid. (Law) (a) To call In aa a helper one

who has an intereet in the cause. Bacon. 0) A phraae
often used to signify claiming the benefit of an argument.
See under Aid. Motley A W.

Pray'er (prfi'Sr), n. One who prays ; a supplicant.
Prayer (prtr ; 277), n. [OE. preiere, OF. preiercy F.

priere^ fr. L. preeariut obtained by prayer, fr. precari
to pray. See PkAT, v. C] 1. The act of praying, or of
asking a faror ; eameat reqoaat or eatrea^ ; heooe, a
petition or meniorial addreaaed to a court or a lartalative
body. " Their meek prevere. " Chaucer.

2. The act of addreaainff supplication to a divinity,
especially to the true Ooa ; the offering of adoration,
confession, aappUeation, wad thanksgiving to the 9n-
preme Being ; as, public prayer ; secret prayer.

As he is faniad for mOdneaa. peace, and prai/tr. Shak.
3. The form ot words oaed in jnasring ; a formuhi of

supplieattoo ; an expteaaed petition ; especially, a snp-
plicatioD addreaaed to God ; aa, a written or extempora-
neotia prayer ; to repeat one's prayert.
He nude thoee two excellent proiMrt whlefa wtre pubUahed

bnmediately after hia death. Up. Fell,

Praysr book, a book containing derodonal prayers. —
Prayer msetlac, a meeting or gathering for prayer toGod.
8yD. — Petition , orison ; suxrpUcation ; entreaty ; suit.

Prayerful ''fvl)i "• Given to prayer ; prapng much
or often; dfvr.tirjnal. "The prny^rful man." J. 8.
Slfiekie. — PrayM'fal-ly, adv. — Prayarfnl-naM, n

Prayerless (prSr'lSs; 277), a Not using prayer; I

habitually neglecting prayer to God ; without prayer.
"The next time you go prai/erless to bed." Baxter.

[— Prayer'less-ly, adv. — Prayerless-ness, n.

Pray'ing (pra'Tng), a. & n. from Pray, v. i

Praying insect, locust, or Kuuthi (ZooL), AinsaitiSyes-pe-
ciaily Jfantis religtosa. See Mantis. — Praying machine,
or Praying wheel, a wheel on which prayers are pasted
by Buddhist priests, who then put the wheel in rapid
revolution. Kach turn is supposed to have the efficacy
of an oral repetition of all the prayers on the wheel.
Sometimes it is moved by a stream.

Praylng-ly, adv. With suppUcation to God.
Pre- (pre-). [L. pracj adv. & prep., before, akin to

proy and to E./or, prep. : cf. F. prS-. See Pro-, and cf.

Prior.] A prefix denoting priority (of time, place, or
rank) ; as, ;>recede, to go before , j^rccursor, a forerun-
ner

;
pre&x, to fix or place before

;
preeminent, eminent

before or above others. Pre- is sometimes used inten-

sively, aa in prepotent, very potent. [Written also prie-.l

Pre-ac^ca-satioil (pr^-Sk^kii-zS'shiin), n. Previous
accusation.

Preace (pres or pr6s), v. & n. Press. [Obs.lSpenser.
Preach (prech), r. t. limp. & p. p. Preucheo

(precht) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Pbeaching-T^ [OE. prechen,
OF. preecnier, prechier, F. precher, fr. L. praedicare to

cry in public, to proclaim ; prae before+ dicare to make
known, dicere to say ; or perhaps from (assumed) LL.
praedictiare. See Diction, and cf. Prsdicate, Predict.]

1. To proclaim or publish tidings ; specifically, to pro-

claim the gospel ; to discourse puUicly on a religious sub-
ject, or from a text of Scripture ; to deliver a sermon.

How shall they preocA, except they be sent ? Horn. z. 15.

From that time Jesus began to preacli. Matt. iv. 17.

2. To give serious advice on morals or religion ; to dis-

course in the manner of a preacher.
Preach, v. t. 1. To proclaim by public discourse ; to

utter in a sermon or a formal religious harangue.

That Cristes gospel truly wolde preche. Chaucer.

Th« Lord hath anointed mo Xoprtach good tidings unto the
meek. Jaa. Ixi. 1.

2. To inculcate in public discourse ; to urge with
eamastness by public teaching. " I have preached right-

eousneas in the great congregation.'^ Ps. xl. 9.

3. To deliver or pronotmce ; as, Uipreach a sermon.
4. To teach or instruct by preaching ; to inform by

preaching. [i2.] ** Asyearoj>reacA«f." Souihey.
6. To adviM or recommend earnestly.

My maf,iCT preachea patience to him. Shak.

To preach down, to oppress, repress, or humiliate by
prearning. Tennyson. — To praach up, to exalt by preach-
ing ; to preacli in suptMrt of : as, /o preach up equality.

Preaoht n. [Cf. F.preche, ft. precher. See Preach,
r.] A religious discourse, [Oiw.J Hooker.
Preach'ar (-Sr), n. [Cf. OF. preexchierre, prescheur,

F. precheur^ L. praedtcaior.'] 1. One who preaches
j

one who discourses publicly on religious subjects.

XIow shall they hear without a pr^ieher t Rom. x. 14.

2. One who inculcates anything with earnestness.

Xo preacher ia lUtcned to but Time. Su>{ft

Prsachsr Mrd {Zool.\ a toucan.

Preach'erahlp, n. The office of a preacher. **The
prfjirh'T'^foi' (if tlie Rolls," Mocaulay.
Preach'l'fy (-T-li), v, i. [Preach + -j^.] To dis-

course in the manner of a preacher. [Collog.'] Thadceray,

PrMOhlac. n. The act of delivering a religious dis-

course ; the art of sermonizing ; also, a sermon ; a public
religiotis discourse ; serious, earnest advice. Jaitner.

Prsaehtac cross, a cross, sometimes surmounting a pul-
pit, erected out of doors to designate a preaching place.
— Praackinc (Hars. Bee Dohixican.

Preaoh'BUUl (-man), n.; pi. PaaACRiiav (-men). A
preacher :

— 80 <»Ued In contempt. [06*.] Howell.
Preach^ment (-mmt), n. A religious harangue ; a

B^Tiiiiiri ; — u.-rci derogatively. Shak.
Pre'ac-iiaalllt' (pre Sk-kwintOi V. t. To acouaint

previoualy or beforehand. Filing.
Prv'ao-mul&faiioa (•<ms), n. Previoos acquaintance

or Imowlaace. Harris.
Pr»-AOf (prt-CktO. r. t. To act beforshand ; to per-

form prerioosly. Fuller,

Pre-AOtloa (prMk'shUn), n. Previous action.

Pre'a-dam'lo (prS'&-dXm'Tk), a. Prior to Adam.
Pread^am-Ue (pri-Cd'mn-itX n. [Cf. F. priadamiU,']
1. An inliabitAnt of the eartii before Adam.
2. One who holds that men existed before Adam.
Pr*-ttd'aill-Ua, a. Of or pertaining to the period, or

to a people, before Adam.
Pre-ad'am-U'lc (-TtTk), a. Existing or occurring be-

for«' A'i.iiii ; prcaiinmic; as, pneatfanftVic periods.

Pre^ad-Jaat'ment (prS^Sd-j&sfni«nt), n. Previous
adjustment,

Pre^ad-mlll'la-tra'tloil (-mTn^s-trifahOn), n. Previ-
ous administration. £p. Pearson.
Pre'ad-mon'ish, r. t. Tp admonishpreviouslv.
Pre-ad'mo-nl'tion (prt-Kd'mft-nlsh'On), n. Previous

waniiiiiH' or a'linonition ; forewarning.
Pread'ver-tlso' (pr*-id'v?r-tiz' or .«d'v8r-ti«0> v. /.

To advtTtifw' t>eforeband ; to presnnounce publicly.

Pre'aiD'hle {pre'Sin''b'l), n. [LL. praeambulumy from
L vraeambuius walking before, fr. praeamlmiare to walk
before; prae before -f- ambulare to walk : cf. F. pri-
anUmle, See Amble.] An introductory portion ; an in-

trodnctioo or preface, as to a book, document, etc. ; spe-
dScally, the introductory part of m statute, which states
the reasons and intent of the law.
Pre'am ble, v. t. & i. To make a preamble to ; to

prifa«-<- ; to -tprve aa a preamble. [K.] Felthnm. Milton.
Pre-amlin-U-ry (prJ-imOifl-lt-ry), a. [Cf. OF. pre-

ambulaire.'} Of or pertaining to a preamble ; introduc-
tory ; contained or provided for in a preamble. *'A pre-
anumlary t»x." [^.] Burke.

Pre-am'bn-Ute (prfe-am'bfi-lat), v. i. [L. praeamhu-
lore. See Preamble.] To walk before. [A'.] Jordan,
Pre-am'bn-la'tloa (-IS'shtiu), n. 1. A walking or go-

ing before
;
precedence. [i2.]

2. A preamble. [06s.] Chaucer.
Pre-aml9a-la-tO-ry (pre^m^bu-U-tft-r^), a. Preced-

ing; going before; introductory, [.fi.]

Simon Magus YivlA. preambulatory impieties. Jer. Taylor.

Pre-am'bu-lous (-Ifis), a, [See Preamble, n.] See
Peeambulatoky. [i?.] Sir T. Broicne.
Piean-noance' (preSn-nouna'), v, t. To aimounce

beioreiinnd. Coleridge,
Pre-an^te-pe-nnl'tl-mate (pr&-an'tS-pS-ntii'tT-mat), a.

Being or indicating the fourth syllable from the end of a
word, or that before the antepenult.

Pre'a-or'tlc (pre'S-Sr'tlk), a. {Anai.) In front, or on
the ventral side, of the aorta.

Pre^ap-polnt' (-Xp-poinf), v. t. To appoint previ-
ouslj-. or beforehand. Carlyle.
Pre ap'POlnt'ment (-ment), n. Previous appointment.
Pre-ap^pre-hen'slon (prJ-ap^prS-hSu'shnii), n. An

apprehension or opinion formed before examination or
knowledge. [R.] Sir T. Browne,
Pre-ann' (-arm'), v. t. To forearm. [R.']

Pre'ar-range' (prS'Sr-ranj'), v. t. To arrange before-
hand.
Prease (pres or pr6s), v. t. & i. To press ; to crowd.

[Obs.'] ^n. A press ; a crowd. [Obs.] Spenser,
Pre''a8-S1ir'aiice (pre^a-ahur'ans), n. Previous assur-

ance. Coleridge,
Pre''a-tazlc (-i-tSksTk), a. {Med.) Occurring before

the B>-mptom ataxia has developed ; — applied to the
early symptoms of locomotor ataxia.
Pre-an'di-ence (pre-^'dT-ens), n. {Eng. Late) Preced-

ence of rank at the bar among lawyers. Blackstone,
Pre-ax'1-al (pre-SksT-al), a. {Anat.) Situated iu front

of any transverse axis in the body of an animal ; ante-
rior ; cephalic ; esp., in front, or on the anterior, or ce-
phalic (that is, radial or tibial) side of the axis of a limb.
Prel/end (pr6b'6iid), n. [F. pribende (cf. It. & Sp.

prebenda), from L. praebenda, frou. L. praebere to hold
forth, afford, allow, contr, fr. praehibere ; prae before
-j- habere to have, hold. See Habit, and cf. Peovbkdbr.]

1. A payment or stipend; esp., the stipend or main-
tenance granted to a prebendary out of the estate of a
cathedral or collegiate churrli with which he is con-
nected. See Note under Benefice.

2. A prebendary. [Obs.} Bacon,
Dignitary prebend, one having jurisdiction annexed to

it. — Simple prebend, one witliuut jurisdiction.

Pre-ben'dal (pre-bSu'dal), a. Of or pertaining to a
prebend ; holding a prebend ; as, a prebendal pnest or
stall. Chesterfield.

Preiyen-da-ry (prSVSn-dft-ry), n. [LL. praebendari-
tis : cf. F. prebendaire. See Prebend.] 1. A clergyman
attached to a collegiate or cathedral church wlio enjoys a
prebend in consideration of his officiating at stated times
in the church. See Note under Bbkbtice, n., 3. Hook.

2. A prebendaryship. [Obs.] Bailey,
Preb'en-da-ry-ahip. n. Tlie office of a prebendary.
Preb'en-date (-dat), v. t. [LL. praebendatus, p. p. o£

prafbend<iri.'\ To invest with the office of prebendary;
to present to a prebend. [Obs.'] Grafton,
Preb'end-Bhip (pr^b'Snd-shTp), n. A prebeiidaryship.

[Obs.] Foxe.
Pre-bron'chl-al (prS-brSnTtT-Al), a. {Annt.) Situated

In front of tlie bronchus;— applied especially to an air
sac on either side of the esophagus of birds.

Pre-cal'cn-late (-kSl'ktl-lat), v, t. To calcubite or de-
termine beforoliand ; to prearrange. Masson,
Pre'cant (pre'kant), n. [L. precans, -antis.p. pr. of

prerari to j)ray.] One who prays. [R.\ Coleridge,

Pre-ca'rl'Oua (prJ-ka'rt-tis), a. [L. precarius ob-
tained by begging or prayer, depending on request or on
the will of another, fr. precari to pray, beg. See Pray.1

1. Depending on the will or pleasure of another ; held
by courtesy ; liable to be changed or lost at tlie pleasure
of another ; as, precarious privileges. Addison.

2. Held by a doubtful tenure ; depending on unknown
causes or events ; exposed to constant risk ; not to be
depended on for certainty or stability ; uncertain ; as, a
precarious state of health

;
precarious fortunes. " In-

tervals of partial and precarious liberty." Macaulay.
8yn.— Uncertain ; unsettled ; unsteady ; doubtful ; du-

bious; equivocid. — Precarious, Uncbrtaih. Precarious
is stronger than uncertain. Derived originally from the
Latin precari, it first signifled **gnuitea to entreaty,'*
and, hence, ** wholly dependent on the will of another."
Tims it came to express the highest species of uncertain-
ty, and is applied to such things as depend wholly oa
future casualties,

— Pre-ca'rl-oua-ly, a<ft'. — Pre-ca'rl-ous-nesB, n.

Pro-ca'tion (-snnn), n. [L. precatio.'} The act of

prayings supplication; entreaty. Cotton,

Prec'a-tive (pr5k'A-tIv), I a. [L. precativus^ precato-

Prec'a-tO-ry (-tft-r^), J rtt/«, fr. precari to pi»y.

See Precarious.] Suppliant; beseechinfi. Bp. Hopkins,

Frocatory words iLaxc), words of recommendation, re-

quest, entreaty, wish, or expectation, employed in wills,

as distinguished from express directions ;— in some cases
creating a trust. Jarman,

Pre-oaatlan (pr^kf^'shCn), n. [F. precaution., L.
praecnutio, fr. praecai^re, praecautum, to guard against

beforehand
\ prae before -}- carere to he on one's guard.

See Paa-, and Caution.] 1. Previous caution or care j

caution previously employed to prevent mischief or se-

cure good ; as, his life was saved by precaution.

They (ancient philosophers] treasured up their Biinposed dis»

coverlet with m\fivrah\B precaution

.

J. II. yewimtn,

I

2. A measure taken beforehand to wanl off evil or

secure good or success ; a precautionary act ; as, to take
precautions against accident.

Pre-eaa'tloii, v. t. [Cf. F. pr^cautionner.'] 1. To
warn or caution beforehand. Locke*— rtajrox iiu-ty, (niv, — rnyvT'iiu-, n. *xn*vuiury u&z. L-'^-J hutkc. warn or caiiuon uciureniuiu.
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%. To take precaution a^ust. [i?.] Dryden.
Pre-caa'tion-al (pr^-kt^'shOu-al), a. Precautionary.
Pr©-cau'tion-a-ry (-S-^), a. Of or pertaining to pre-

caution, or precautious; asy precatUionary signals.

Pre-cau'tiOOS (-J^hils), a. TakiuK or using precaution i

precautionary. — Pre-oan'tloas-ly, adv. — Pro-can'-
ttouB-aesa, '».

Pre'ce-da'ne-ons (pre^sS-da'nS-ilB), a. Preceding;
antecedent

;
previous. [Oiw.] Hammond.

Pre-OOde' tprf-sed'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pbecbdbd ;

p. pr, & vb, n. Prbckdiko.] [L. praecedere, praeces-

ram ; prae before -f cedere to go, to be in motion : cf.

T.pricSder, See Pri-, and Cede.] 1. To go before in

order of time ; to occur first with relation to auythiug.
" Harm precedes not sin." Milton,

2. To go before in place, rank, or importance.

3. To cause to be preceded ; to preface ; to introduce ;—
used with by ortrtiA before the infltrumental object. [JR.]

It i» usual to precede ho«tilitie8 by a public declaration. Kent.

Pre-ced'ence (-ens), 1 n. [Cf. F. pricHence. See

Pre-ced'en-cy (-en-syj, ) Pkeceds.] L The act or

etat« of preceding or gomg before in order of time
;
pri-

ority ; as, one event \idA precedeiice of another.
• 2. The act or state of going or being before in rank or

dignity, or the place of honor ; right to a more honorable

place; superior rank; as, barons have precedence of

commoners.
Which of them [the different deeirefl] ha* the precedency in

determining the will to the next action i Locke.

Syn. — Antecedence ; priority ; preeminence ; prefer-

ence ; superiority.

Pltt-oed'ent (-cnt), a. PL. praecedens^ -eiUiSy p. pr.

ta oraecedere : cf. ¥. precedent. See Precede.] Going
before ; anterior ; preceding; aiAecedent ; oa^ precedent
enrices. Shak. ^'^ Jl precedent injury." Bacon.

Condition precedent (Law)^ a condition which must pre-
cede the vesting of an estate, or the accruing of a right.

Proo'^-dent (prSs^-dent), n. 1. Something done or

•aid that may serve as an example to authorize a subse-

quent act of the same kind ; an authoritative example.
Examples for cases can but direct ks precedents only. Hooker.

2. A preceding circumstance or condition ; an anteced-

ent ; hence, a prognostic ; a token ; a sign. [Ohs.'\

3. A rough draught of a writing which precedes a
finished copy. [06*.] Shak.

4. {Law) A judicial decision which serves as a rule

for future determinations in similar or analogous cases

;

an authority to be followed in courts of justice ; forms
of proceeding to be followed in similar cases. Wharton.
Syn, — Example ; antecedent. — Precedent, Example.

An example is a similar case which may serve as a rule or
iTuide, but has no authority out of itself. A precedent is

something which comes down to us from the past with
the sanction of usage and of common consent. We quote
examples in literature, and precedents in law.

Prec'e-dent-ed, a. Having a precedent ; authorized
or sanctioned by an example of a like kind. Walpole.

Prec'e-den'tlal (prSa'e-dSn'shal), a. Of the nature of

a precedent ; having force as an example for imitation
;

as, precedential transactions.

All their actions in that time are not precedential to warrant
posterity. Fuller.

Pre-ced'ent-ly (prS-sed'ent-iy), adv. Beforehand

;

antecedently.

Pre-ced^iaK, a. 1. Going before ;— opposed to fol-
lowing.

2- {Astron.) In the direction toward which stars ap-
pear to move. See Following, 2.

Pre-cel' (prS-sSl'), v. t. & i. [See Preoellence.] To
Burjass ; to excel ; to exceed. [06*.] Howell.
Pre-cellenco (-lens), 1 n. [L. praecellentiay from
Pre-06l1on-cy (-len-s3?), J praecellens, p. pr. of prae-

cellere to excel, surpass : cf. OF. precellence.'] Excel-
lence ; superiority. [Oft*.] Sheldon.

Pr©-cel'lent (-lent), a. [L. praecellens,, p. pr.] Ex-
cellent ; surpassing. [06*.] Holland.
Pre-cen'tor (-sSn'tSr), n. [L. praecentor^ fr. prae-

cinere to sing before
;
prae before -f- canere to sing.

See Chant.] A leader of a choir; a directing singer.

Specifically : (a) The leader of the choir in a cathedral

;

— called also the chanter or master of the choir. Hook.
(ft) TJie leader of the congregational singing in Scottish
and other churches.
Prfr-cen^torshlp, n. The ofQce of a precentor.
Pre'cept (pre'jiSpt), n. [L. praeceptum^ from prae-

cipere to take beforehand, to instruct, teach
;
prae before

-\- capere to take : cf. F. precepte. See Pre-, and Ca-
pacious.] 1. Any commandment, instruction, or order
Intended as an authoritative rule of action ; esp., a com-
mand respecting moral conduct ; an injunction ; a rule.

For precept must be upon precept. Isa. xxviii. 10.

No arts are without their precepts. Dryden.

2 {Law) A command in writing ; a species of writ or
process. Burrill.
Syn.— Commandment ; injunction ; mandate ; law

;

rule ; direction ; principle ; maxim. See Doctrine.
Pre'cept, v. t. To teach by precepts. [06*.] Bacon.
Pre-cep'tlal (prf-sSp'shol), a. Preceptive. [06*.]

[Paflsion] would give precepdai medicine to rage. Shak.

Pre-cep'tion (-shiSn), n. [L. praeceptio."] A precept.
{.R^^ Bp. Hall.
PrBHcep'tlT© (-tlv), a. [L. praeceptivus.l Containing

or giving precepts; of the nature of precepts; didac-
tic ; as, the preceptive parts of the Scriptures.

The lesson given us here is preceptive to us. L"Estrange.

Pre-cep'tOT (-ter), n. [L. praeceptor, fr. praecipere
to teach : cf. F. precepteur. See Precept.] 1. One who
gives commands, or makes rules ; specifically, the master
or principal of a school ; a teacher ; an instructor.

2. The head of a preceptory among the Knights Tem-
plars. Sir W. Scott.

Pre'oep-tO'ri-al (pre'sSp-t5'rI-al), a. Of or pertain-
ing to a preceptor.

Pre-cep^O-ry (pr*-86paft-ry ; 277), a. Preceptive. "A
\&w preceptory.^'' Anderson (1573).
Pre-cep'to-ry, n. ; pi. Preceptories (-rtz). [LL.

praeceptoria an estate assigned to a preceptor, from L.
praeceptor a commander, ruler, teacher, in LL., procu-
rator, administrator among the Knights Templars. See
Peeceptob.] A religious house of the Kuights Templars,
subordinate to tlie temple or principal house of the or-
der in London. See Couhandert, n., 2.

Pre-oep'tress (-trSs), ?*. A woman who is the prin-
cipal of a school ; a female teacher.
Pre-ces'slon (prS-sSsh'tin), n. [L. praecedere, prae-

ce3Sum,to go before: cf. F. precession. See Precede.]
The act of going before, or forward.

LunlHolftr preceBslon. (Astron.) See under Lunisolar.— Planetary precession, that part of the precession of the
equinoxes wnich depends on the action of the planets
alone. — Precession of the equinoxes {Asti'07i.), the slow
backward motion of the equinoctial points along the eclip-
tic, at the rate of SCr' annually, caused by the action of
the sun, moon, and planets upon the protuberant matter
about the earth's equator, in connection with its diurmd
rotation ;

— so called because either equinox, owing to its
westerly motioUj comes to the meridian sooner each day
than the point it would have occupied without the mo-
tion of precession, and thus precedes that point continu-
ally witli reference to the time of transit and motion.

Pre-ces'slon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to preces-
sion ; as, the J)recessional movement of the equinoxes.
Pre-ces'sor (pre-sSs'ser), n. [h. praecessor.} A pred-

ecessor. [06*.] Fuller.

Pre'dnct (pre'eTnkt ; 277), n. [LL. praecinctum, fr.

L. praeeingerCy praecinctum, to gird about, to encom-
pass; prae before ~\- cingere to gird, surround. See
Pre-, and Cincturb.] 1. l%e limit or exterior line en-
compassing a place ; a boundary ; a confine ; limit of ju-

risdiction or authority ; — often in the plural ; as, the
precincts of a state. '* The precincts of light." Milton.

2. A district within certain boundaries ; a minor ter-

ritorial or jurisdictional division ; as, an election pre-
cinct ; a school precinct.

3. A parish or prescribed territory attached to a
church, and taxed for its support. \IJ. S.'\

The parish, or precinct, shall proceed to a new choice.
Laws of Massachusetts.

Pro'cl-OS'I-ty (prSsh'I-SsT-tj? or pre'shT-), n. Pre-
ciousness ; something precious. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Pre'Clons (prSsh'us), a. [OF. precious^ precius, pre-

ciosy F.precieux, L. pretiosus, fr. pretium price, worth,
value. See Price.] 1. Of great price ; costly ; as, a pre-
cious stone. *' The precious bane." Milton.

2. Of great value or worth ; very valuable ; highly
esteemed ; dear ; beloved ; as, precious recollections.

She is more precious than rubies. Ptvv. in. 15.

Many things which are most precious are neglected only be-
cause the value of them lieth hid. Hooker.

Also used ironically ; as, a precious rascal.

3. Particular; fastidious; overnice. [06*.]
Lest that precious folk be with me wroth. Chancer.

Precious metals, the uncommon and highly valuable met-
als, csp. gold and silver. — Precious stoDes, gems ; jewels.

Pre'cious-iy, adv. In a precious manner ; expensive-
ly ; extremely ; dearly. Also used ironically.

Pre'cl0U8-neS8, n. The quality or state of being
precious; costliness; dearness.

Prec'1-pe (prSs'T-pe or pre'sl-pe), n. {Law) See Bas-
ciPE, and PRECEPT.
Prec'l-plce (prSst-pTs), n. [F. prScipice, L. praeci-

pitiujn, fr. praecepsy -cipitis, lieadlong ; prae before -f-

caput, capitiSy the head. See Pre-, and CniEr.] 1. A
sudden or headlong fall. [06*.] Fuller.

2. A headlong steep ; a very steep, perpendicular, or
overhanging place ; an abrupt declivity ; a cliff.

Where wealth like fruit on precipices grew. Dryden.

Pre-cIp'I-ent (pre-sTprf-cnt), a. [L. praecipiens, p.

pr. See Precei't.] Commanding; directing.

Pre-clpl-ta-bil'l-ty {-t&-hXVX-tS),n. The quality or
state uf being precipitable.

Pre-clpl-ta-ble (prS-sTp1-t&-b'l), a. Capable of being
precipitated, or cast to the bottom, as a substance in so-

lution. See PitEciPiTATE, n. {Chem.).
Pre-clp'1-tance (-tans), 1 n. [From Precipitant.]
Pre-Clp'i-tan-cy (-tan-s^), J

The quality or state of
being precipitant, or precipitate ; headlong hurry ; ex-
cessive or rash haste in resolving, forming an opinion, or
executing a purpose ; precipitation ; as, the precipitancy
of youth. ** Precipitance of judgment." /. Watts.

Pre-cip'l-tant (-tant), a. [L. praedpitans, -antis, p.

pr. oipraecipitare : cf. F. precipitant. See Precipitate.]
1. Falling or rushing headlong ; rushing swiftly, vio-

lently, or recklessly ; moving precipitately.

They leave their little lives
Above the clouds, precipitant to earth. J. Philips.

Should he return, that troop so blithe ana bold.
Precipitant in fear would wing their flight. Pope.

2. Unexpectedly or foolishly brought on or hastened

;

rashly hurried ; hasty ; sudden ; reckless. Jer. Taylor.
" Precipitant rebellion." Eikon BasHike.
Pre-cipl-tant, n. {Chem.) Any force or reagent

which causes tlie formation of a precipitate.

Pre-clp'1-tant-ly, adv. With rash or foolish haste ; in

a headlong manner. Milton.
Pre-clpl-tant-ness, n. The quality or state of being

precipitant; precipitation.

Pre-clp'l-tate (-tat), a. [L. praedpitatusy p. p. of
praecipitare to precipitate, fr. praeceps headlong. See
Precipice.] 1. Overhasty; rash; as, the king was too
precipitate in declaring war. Clarendon.

2, Lacking due deliberation or care ; hurried ; said or
done before the time ; as, a precipitate measure. " The
rapidity of our too precipitate course." Lander.

3. Falling, flowing, or rushing, with steep descent

;

headlong.
Precipitate the furious torrent flows. Prior.

4. Ending quickly in death; brief and fatal; as, a
precipitate case of disease. [06*.] Arbutkn^t.
Pre-Gip/1-tate (pre-sTi/I-tut), n. [NL. praecipitatum :

cf. F. precipite.'] {Chem.) An insoluble substance sep-
arated from a solution in a concrete state by the action
of some reagent added to the solution, or of some force,
such as heat or cold. The precipitate may fall to the
bottom (whence the name), may be diffused through the
solution, or may float at or near toe surface.

Red precipitate {Old Chem.\ mercuric oxide (HgO) a
heavy red crystalline powder obtaiupd by heating mercu-
ric nitrate, or by heating mercury in the air. Prepared
in the latter manner, it was the precipitate per se of the
alchemists. — White precipitate. {Old Chem.) (a) A heavy
wluto amorphous powder (NHa.HgCl) obtained by add-
ing ammonia to a solution of mercuric chloride or cor-
rosive sublimate ; — formerly called also infusible white
precipitate, and now amido-mercurir chloride. (6) A
white crystalline substance obtained by adding a solu-
tion of corrosive sublimate to a solution of sal ammoniac
(ammonium chloride) ;

— formerly called also fusible
white precipitate.

Pre-dp'l-tate (-tat), v. t. limp. & p. p. PaEciprrATED
(-ta'tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Precipitating.] 1. To throw
headlong ; to cost down from a precipice or height.

She and her horse had been precipitated to the pebbied region
of the river. W- Iiinng.

2. To urge or press on with eager haste or violence

;

to cause to happen, or come to a crisis, suddenly or too
soon ; as, to precipitate a journey, or a conflict.

Back to his sight precipitates her steps. , Otover.
If they be daring, it may prerij>j(a(e their designs, and prove

dangerous. Bacon.
3. {Chem.) To separate from a solution, or other me-

dium, in the form of a precipitate; as, w^Xer predpittUet
camphor when in solution with alcohol.
The light vapor of the preceding evening had been precipi-

tated by the cold. W. Irving.

Pre-Olp'i-tAte, v. i. l. To dash or fall headlong. [iJ.]

So many fathom down precipitating, Shak.

2. To hasten without preparation. [R."]

3. {Chem.) To separate from a solution as a preclpi*
tate. See Precipitate, n.

Pre-clp'1-tate-ly (tit-iy), adv. In a precipitate man-
ner ; headlong ; hastily ; rashly. Swift,

Pre-clp^l-ta'tion (-ta'shfin), n. [L. praedpitatio : cf.

F. prScipitation."] 1. The act of precipitating, or the
state of being precipitated, or thrown headlong.

In peril oi precipitation
From off the rock Tarpeian. Shak.

2. A falling, flowing, or rushing downward with vio-
lence and rapidity.

The hurry, precipitation, and rapid motion of the water, re-
turning . . . towards the sea. Woodward.

3. Great hurry ; rash, tumultuous haste ; impetuosity.
*' The predpttation of inexperience." Rambler.

4. {Chem.) The act or process of precipitating from a
solution.

Pre-clpl-ta'tor (-ta'ter), n. [L. praedpitaior an over-
thrower.] One who precipitates, or urges on with ve-
hemence or rashness. Hammond.

Prec''l-pl'tlous(prSs'I-pTsh'iiB),a. Precipitous. [06*.]— Prec'l-pl'tlons-ly, adv. [06*.] Dr. H. More.
Pre-Clp'i-tOUa (pr^-sTp'T-tQs), a. [L. praecepSy -cipi-

tis: cf. OF. p7-€cipiteux. See Precipice.] 1. Steep, like

a precipice ; as, a. precipitous cliff or mountain.
2. Headlong ; as, a predpitout fall.

3. Hasty ; rash ; quick ; sudden; precipitate; 9k%y pre-
cipitous attempts. Sir T. Browne. " Marianas low,
predpitous ' Hush !

' " Mrs. Browning.
— Pre-clp'i-tous-ly, ndt. — Pre-cip'Mous-nesB, n.

li Prt'cls' (pra'se'), n. [F. See Precise.] A concise
or abridged statement or view ; an abstract ; a summary.
Pre-cfae' (pre-sis'), a. [L. praedsus cut off, brief,

concise, p. p. of praeddere to cut oflf in front, to cut off

;

prae before -\- caedere to cut : cf. F. preds, Cf. Coh-
gise.] 1. Having determinate limitations ; exactly or
sharply defined or stated ; definite ; exact ; nice ; not
vague or equivocal ; as, precise rules of morality.

The law in this point is not precise. Bacon.
For the hourprecwe

Exacts our parting hence. Milton.

2. Strictly adhering or conforming to rule ; very nice
or exact

;
punctilious in conduct or ceremony ; formal

;

ceremonious. Addison.
He was ever precipe in promise-keeping. Shak.

Syn.—Accurate; exact; definite; correct; scrupulous;
punctilious; particular; nice; formal. See Accueate.

— Pre-clseay, adv. — Pre-cise'nesB, n.

Pre-Gl'slan (prS-sTzh'an), n. 1. One who limits, or
restrains. [06*.]

2. An overprecise person ; one rigidly or ceremoni-
ously exact in the observance of rules ; a formalist ;

—
formerly applied to the English Puritans.

The most dissolute cavaliers stood aghast at the dissoluteness

of the emancipated precisian. Macaulay.

Pre-cl^sian-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The quality or state of

being a precisian ; the practice of a precisian. Milton.

Pre-cPslan-ist, n. A precisian.

Pre-cl'Sion (-sizh'Hn), n. [Cf. F. pridsion, L. prae-
dsio a cutting off. See Precise.] The quality or state

of being precise ; exact limitation ; exactness ; accuracy ;

strict conformity to a rule or a standard ; definiteness.

I have left out the utmoet precisions of fractions. Locke.

Syn. — Preciseness; exactness; accuracy; nicety.—
Precision, I^eciseness. Predsion is always used in a
good sense ; as, predsion of thought or language ;

pred-
sion in military evolutions. Preciseness is sometimes ap-
plied to persons or their conduct in a disparaging sense,
and precise is often used in the same way.

Pre-Cl'sive (-si'sTv), o. Cutting off; (/>o^iV) exactly

limiting by cutting off all that is not absolutely relative

to the purpose ; as, predsive censure
;
predsive abstrac-

tion. /. Watts.
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p,pr. &. vb. n. Peeclcdiso.] [L. praecludere^ praeclU'

turn; prae before -{- claudere to shut. See Close, f.]

1. To put a barrier before , hence, to shut out ; to hin-

der ; to stop ; to impede.

The valves DT-ec/utftf the blood from entering the veins.
E iMtrurin.

2* To shut out by anticipative action ; to prevent or

hinder by necessary consequence or implication ; to de-

ter action of, access to, enjoyment of, etc. ; to render

Ineffectual ; to obviate by anticipation.

Thia much will obviate and precliute the objections. Bentley,

Prfr^n'slon (pri-klu'zhiiu), n. [L. praecluHo. See

Pksclcde.] The act of precluding, or the state of being

precluded ; a shutting out.

Pre-Cln'slTe (-alv), a. Shutting out ;
precluding, or

tendiog to preclude ; hindering. — Pre-cln'Slve-ly. adt;^

Pre-<!OCO'(-ko3'),«' [F. pricoce.} Precocious. [Obs.'}

II Pre'co-ces, n. pi, [NL.] {ZooL) Same as Pr^ecocks.

Pre-co^cioos (prB-kyshfis), a. [L- praecoxy -ocis^ and
praecoquus, fr. praecoquere to cook or ripen before-

nand ; prue before -f- coquere to cook. See 3d Cook,

and cf. Apricot.] 1. Ripe or mature before the proper

or natural time ; early or prematurely ripe or developed
;

a»tpre€Ocwu* trees. iH.} Sir T. Browne.
2. Developed more than is natural or usual at a given

»g6 ; exceeding what is to be expected of one^s years

;

too forward ;— used especially of mental forwardness ;

as, a precocious child ; precoctoiu talents.

Pre-co'cious-Iy, adv. In a precocious manner.
PT»-C(/cloa8-na88, In, [Cf. F. prScocUi.} The
Pr»-coc'l-ty (-kSsT-tj?), ( quality or state of being

precocious ; untimely ripeness ;
premature development,

«specially of the mental powers ; forwardness.

Saucy prtcociousnesv in learning. Bp. Jfanni/ngham.

That precocity which sometimei distinguishes uncommon
geniua. Wirt.

Pr»'<}0'&-ta'ne'ail (-k&'S-ta'nS-<in), n. One contem-
porary with, but older than, another. [06*.] Fuller.

Pre-COgl-Ute (-kSjI-tSt), v. t. [L. praecogitatug, p.

p. of praecoffUare, See Pk»-, and CoorrAT*.] To cogi-

tate beforehand. [^.] Sherwood.
Pre-cog'1-ta'tloii (-ta'sh&n), n. [I*, praecogitatio.]

Previous copiiation. [if.] Bailey.

pre'cog-ni'tioil (pr&'kSg-nTsh'On), n. [L. praecogni-

(iCf fr. praecognoscere to foreknow. See Pas-, and Coo-
JOTios.J L I*revious cognition, Fotherby.

2. (Scots Law) A preliminary examination of a crimi-

Dftl case with reference to a proeecution. Erskine.

Pre-cog'nl'Za-ble (prS-kSg'nl-zi-bU or -kSnl-), a.

Ooguizabtt- )>t-iorehaiid.

Pr^HSOC'llOSCe (-nOe), v. t. [L. praecognoscere to

foreknow.] (ScoU Law) To examine beforehand, as

witoeaaes or evidence.

A committee of nine prtcoffnoscmg the ehaneei. Jfasson.

Vfeei-luotlim (prS'kSl-lfik'ab&n), n. A collection

pferionsly made. [J^l
Pn'oom-pose' (-pCsh, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pkkoox-

TOCSD (-p5zd')
;
p.pr.& vb. n. Pkbookfouhg.] To com-

pose beforehuid. Johnson.
n^COn-ceit' (-kSn-flSt^, n. An oi^nion or notion

formed beforehand ; a preconception. Hooker.
pTfr'con-c«ive' (-sev'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Vhmcoh-

cuTBD (-wTd') ; P' pr, & vb. n. Prboohckiyixo. ] To
concviTe, or form ui opinion of, beforehand ; to form a
prerioas notion or idea of.

In a dead plain the way seemeth the longer, because the eye
bMihprtcomxivett it shorter than the truth. Bacon.

Pra^CQO-oepttan (-eBp'shOn), n. The act of precon-
ceiving ; conception or c^>inioii prerioualy formed.
Pre'Con-OMt' Mrf)* v* t limp. A p, p. Psboov-

CKSTBb ; p, pr. & vb, n. PaaonKiBTaia.] To oonoert
or arrange beforehand ; to settle by preTiooa agreement.
PM-OOn'Oflrt (i»r«-kOn'a8rt), n. Biamflthing oonoertad

or arranged beforehand ; a previous agreement.
Prft'COn-cart'ed (pr&kSn-sarfSd), a. Previously ar-

ranged; atrrf'.-l up'.ii beforehand.— Pre^oon-oert'6d-ly,
adv. — Pre con cert'ed-nass, n.

Pr&'con-cer'tloil (-eir'sbOn), n. The act of orecon-
ocrtiiitr; i>r>' oncert. Dr. T. DwighL

Pre- con demn' (-dSnO, v. t. To condemn before-
hand. — Pre-con dem-na'tioii (•^li'shOn), n.

Fre^con-dl'tion (ir.- kSn-dlshttn),!!. A preriotia or
ant<M-e'lt-nt c.jn.iittnii ; u prt^liminary ccoditloa.

Pre con-form' (fOrm'), v,L&i. To conform by way
of aiiti' ipati'ii. De Quincey.
Pre con-torml'ty (t-ty), n. Anticipative or anteced-

ent conformity. Coleridge.
Pre-con'i-zate (pr>-k5nT-xSt), v. i. [Cf. F. prieoni-

ter.] To proclaim; to pubUsh ; also, to •nnunoQ ; to
call. [06*.] Bp. Burnet.
Pre-GOn'l-iation (-za'ahlin), n. [L. praeconium a

4nying out in public, fr. praecoy -oniSy a crier, a herald

:

cf. F. prteonisaHon.'} 1. A publishing by proclamation

;

m pobuc prodamatloa. JBp, Hall.
%. {Ecel.) A formal apinvbation by the pope of a per-

son nominated to an eccieiriaatical dignity.
AddU & Arnold.

Pre'oon-iie (prS'kSn-Ix), v. t. {Eccl.) To approve by
preconizaCion.

Prv-COn'qner (prt-kSnncSr), v. l. To conquer in an-
ttdpation. [^.]

"
Fuller.

nV'Con'sclons (-kSo'shlia), a. Of or pertaining to a
state iw forr > onsciousneea.

Pre'con sent' (prS'kSn-flenf), n. A previous otmaent.
Pn'coa-ilcn' (-^°0t «• <• [<*"P* & P- P- Pukov-

eiisD (-sindQ; p. pr. & vb. n. Puoomamra.] To
consign beforehand ; to make a previous consignment of.

Pre'con-soin-da'tad <-s91T^S't«d), a. Consolidated
befrTfhainl.

Pre-con'itl-tnte (prt-k5n'stT-tut), v. l. To constitute
«r establish beforehand.

Pre^con-tract' (pre'kSn-trakf), v. t. [imp. & D. p.
Peecontraoted

; p. pr. & vb. n. PRKC0NTRACTisa.j To
contract, engage, or stipulate previously.

Pre^con-tract' (pre/kSn-trlkf), v. i. To make a pre-
vious contract or agreement. Ayli^e.
Pre-con'tract (pre-k5n'trakt), n. A contract preoed-

iug another; especially (Law), a contract of marriage
which, according to the ancient law, rendered void a sub-
sequent marriage solemnized in violation of it. Abbott,

Pre'con-trive' (pre^kOn-triv'), v. t. &i. To contrive
or plan beforehand.
Pre-cor'a-COid {prS-k5r'i-koid), n. {Anat.) The an-

terior part of the coracoid (often closely united with the
clavicle) in the shoulder girdle of many reptiles and am-
phibians.

Pre-coi/dl-al (-kSr'dt-al), a. [Pref. pre- -j- L. cor,

cordis, heart: cf. F. precordial.'} (Anal.) Situated in

front of the heart ; of or pertaining to the pnecordia.

Pr&ora'ral (-kry'rol), a. (Anai.) Situated in front of

the leg or thigh ; as, the precrural glands of the horse.

Pre-OUr'rer (-kGr'rer), n. A precursor. [06*.] Shak.
Prfr^orse' (-kflrs'), n. [L. praecursus.'] A forerun-

ning. iObs.) Shak.
Pre-CUr'slVe (-kflr'aTv), a. Preceding ; introductory ;

precursory. ** A deep precur«rc sound.'* Coleridge.

Tt^-OVX^uar (-sSr), n. [L. praecvrsory fr. praecurrere
to run before ; prae before + currere to run. See
CouKSB.] One who, or that which, precedes an event,
and indicates its approach ; a forerunner ; a harbinger.
Evil thoughts are the invisible, airy precursors of all the

storms and tempests of the soul. Buckudniter.

Syn. — Predecessor; forenmner; harbinger ; messen-
ger ; omen ; sign.

Pre-cnr'aOT'Slllp, n. The position or condition of a
precursor. Buskin.
Pro-CUr'SO-XT (-si-ry), a. [L. praecursoriiu.'] Pre-

ceding as a precursor or harbinger ; indicating something
to follow ; as, precursory symptoms of a fever.

Pre-cnr'so-ry, n. An intrwiuction. [Obs.l
Pre-da'cean (-da'shan), n. [L. praeaa prey.] (Zool.)

A carnivorous animal. Kirby.

Pr^^Xft'oeq^S (-sbas), a. [L. praeda prey. See Prkt.]
Living by prey ; predatory. Derham.
Pre'dal (pre'dal), a. [L. praeda prey.] Of or per-

taining to prey ; plundering ; predatory. \R.^ Boyse.

Pre-date' (prS-daf), v. t. To date by anticipation; to

affix to (a document) an earlier than the actual diUe

;

to antedate ; as, %predated deed or letter.

Pr^^atUMI (pr^-da'ahOn), n. [L. praedatio, fr. prae-
dari to plunder.] The act of pillaging. £• Hall.

Pred'a-tQ-ll-ly (prSd'4-t*-rI-iy), adv. In a predatory
manner.
Pred'a-tChiy (-ry), o. [L. praedatoriusy fr. praedari

to plunder, fr. praeda piey. See Prst.] 1. Character-
ized by plundering ; |HnbCtldng rapine ; plundering ; pil-

Uging ; as, a pr^aiory excoraioo ; a predatory party.
" Aprsdotory war.** maantlay.
2. Hungry; ravenous; as, predatory spirits. [Obs.\

Exercise . . . msketh the spirits more hot and predatory. Bacon,

3. {Zool.) Living by preying upon other animals; car-

nivorous.

Prode (prSd), V. i. [L. praedari. See Pa«T.] To
prey ; to plunder. [06*,] Holinshed.
Prede, n. Prey ; plunder ; booty. [0&«.] Holinsked,
Pre'de-cay' (prB'd$-kiO, n. Premature decay.

PrO'de-OMB*' (prS'dt-sSaOi v* t. To die sooner than.
" If children pr«(^cea#e progenitors.*' [£! Shak.
Pro'de-oease' (-dft-sar), n. The death of one person

or thiiiflr bcf.jrf another. t^J Brougham.
Pred e-ces'aiva (pnSd'l-eu'sTv), a. Going before;

preceding. ** Our predecestive students.** Massinger.

PnO'^^M'Mr (prSd'«-s8s'8Sr ; 277), n. [L. praede-
eestor; prae before -f" decessor one who withdraws from
tba province be has governed, a retlrii^ officer (with
reference to bia mocewor), a predeoeaaor, fr. de^dere :

of. F. prSdieesteur. See Dboluk.] One who precedes

;

one who has preceded another In any state, pc^on, of-

fice, etc ; one whom another follows or comes after, in

any office or position.

A prioes who was as watchful as his predeeettor had been
over the interests of the state. Prescott.

Pxv'd^-cUrt' (prC'dt-UtrO, r. /. To declare or an-

nounce beforehand ; to preannounce. Milman.
Pl»4a4l4«tloa <pr«-dSda.kX'ahan), n. A dedica-

tion made previously or beforehand.
Pre^de-ttne' (fin'), f - '- To define beforehand.

Pre^de-Ub er-atlon, ». Previous deliberation.

Pre'de-lln^e-a'tlon. n. Previotis delineation.

!l Pre-dolla (prft-d€in4), n. [It.] The step, or raised

secondary part, of an altar ; a aperutar; hence, in Ital-

ian painting, a band or frieze of Mreral pictorea rtmning
along the front of % mperaltar, or forming a border or
frame at the foot of an altarpiece.

Pre'de-Slfll' (prS^dft-zin' or -dnO, v. t. To deidgn or
purpose l>eforehand ; to predetermine. Mitford.
F^e-des'lg-nate (prS-dSsHTK-ntt), a. {Logic) A term

naed by Sir William Hamilton to define propositions hav-

ing their quantity indicated by a verbal sign ; as, ally

nofitf, etc. ; — contrasted with preindetignatey defining

propositions of which the quantity is not so indicated.

ne-dea^tl-IIAll-ail (pre-dSs'ti-na'rT-an), a. Of or
pertaining to predestination ; as, %hsi predestinnrian con-

troversy. Waterland.

Pre-des'tl-na'rl-an. n. One who believes in or sup-

ports til'" <lo< trill." of predestination. Dr. H. More.
Pre-deS'^tl-na'rl-an-lsm (-Ti'm), n. The system or

doctrine of the predestinariuts.

Pre-dM'tl-lia-rT (•dSe'tl-iit-ry), a. Predestinarian.

[OA*.] Heylin.

Pre-des'tl-nate (-nat), a. [L. praedettinatus, p. p. of

praedfutiiinre to predestine; jrme before -\- destinare to

determine. See Destine.] Predestinated ; foreordained ;

fated. " A predestinate scrstched face." Shak.

Pre-des'tt-nate (prS-dgs'tt-nSt), v. t. [imp. & p. p,
Prbdestinatkd (-na'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. P^dbstina-
TING.] [Cf. Predestine.] To predetermine or foreor-
dain ; to appoint or ordain beforeliand by an unchange-
able purpose or decree ; to preelect.

Whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be con-
formed to the image of hie Son. Bom. viii. 29.

Syn. — To predetermine; foreordain; preordain; de-
cree ; predestme ; foredoom.

Pre-des^U-na'tion (pre-dSs'tT-na'shan), n. [L. prae-
destinatio: cf. F. predestination.'] 1. The act of predes-
tinating.

Predestination had overruled their will. Milton.

2- (Theol.) The purpose of God from eternity respect-
ing all events ; especially, the preordination of men to
everlasting happiness or misery. See Calvinism.

Pre-des'ti-na-tive (-nfi-tlv), a. Determining before-
hand ; predustiuatiug. [B."] Coleridge.

Pre-des'ti-na^tor (-na'ter), n. [Cf. F. predestina^
teur.l 1. One who predestinates, or foreordains.

2. One who holds to the doctrine of predestination ; a
predestinarian. Cowley.

Pre-des'tlne (-tin), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pbedestinbd
(-tlnd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Predestining.] [Cf. F. prides-
tiner. Sea Predestinate.] To decree beforehand; to

foreordain ; to predestinate. Young.
Pre-dW5'ti-ny (-tl-nj), n. Predestination. \_Obs.']

Pre^de-ter'im-na-ble (pre'dS-ter'mT-uA-b'l), a. Ca-
pable of being determined beforehand. Coleridge.

Pre'de-ter'ml-nate (-nat), a. Determined before-

hand ; as, tlie predeterviinaie counsel of God.
Pre^de-ter'ml-na'Uon (-na'shCin), n. [Cf. F. prSdi-

termiiiation.'} The act of previous determination ; a pur-
pose formed beforehand; as, the predetermination of

God's will. Hammond.
Pre^de-terlnlne (-mTn), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pkrdb-

TBBiaNED (-mind)
\ p. pr. & vb. n. Phbdetermining.]

\VT&f. pre--^ deterviine : ct.F. prMiterminer.'] 1. To
determine (something) beforehand. Sir M. Hale.

2. To doom by previous decree ; to foredoom.
Pre^de-ter'mine, v. i. To determine beforehand.
Pre'dl-al (pre'dT-al), a. [L. praedium a farm, estate

:

cf. F. predial.] 1. Consisting of land or farms ; landed

;

as, predial estate ; that is, real estate. Ayliffe.
2. Attached to land or farms ; oB^predial slaves.

3. Issuing or derived from land ; as, predial tithes.

Pre-dl'as-tOl'ic (prMi^as-tSl'Ik), a. (Physiol.) Pre-
ceding the diastole of the heart; as, a prediastolic fric-

tion sound.
Prod'l-ca-bU'i-ty (prgd'T-ki-bHT-tyj, n. The quaUty

or state of being predicable, or affirmable of something,
or attributed to something. Reia,
Predl-ca-ble (pr6d'T-ki-b*l), a. [Cf. F.prSdicaMe^

L. praedicabilis praiseworthy. See Predicate.] Capa-
ble of being predicated or affirmed of something ; affirm-

able , attributable.

Pred'l-ca-ble, n. 1. Anything affirmable of another;
especially, a general attribute or notion as affirmable of,

or applicable to, many individuals.

2. (Logic) One of the five most general relations oi

attributes involved in logical arrangements, namely, g^
nuB, species, difference, property, and accident.

Pre-dlc'a-ment (pr£-dTk'4-ment), n. [Cf. F. prSdico-
meitt, L. praedicamentum. See Predicate.] 1. A class

or kind described by any definite marks ; hence, con-
dition ; particular situation or state ; especially, an un-
fortunate or trying position or condition. ** O woeful
sympathy

;
piteous predicament I

'* Shak,
2. (Logic) See CategorTi

Syn, — Category ; condition ; state ; pUght.

Predlc a-men'tal (-mSn'tal), a. Of or pertaining to
a pn-.li.-anient. John Hall (1646),

Predl-cant (prgdl-kant), a, [L. praedicans, 'Ontis,

p. pr. of praedicare. See Predicate.] Predicating;
affirming; declaring; proclaiming; hence, preaching.
•• Tlie Romish ;»-e<ftcan/ orders." N. Brit. Bev,
Predl-cant, n. One who predicates, affirms, or pro-

claims ; t^pt'i'ihcally, a preaching friar ; a Dominican.
Pred'l-cate (-kat), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Predicated

(-ka'tSd); p. pr. & vb. n. Predicating.] [L. praedica-

tusj p. p. oi praedicare to cry in public, to proclaim. See

Preach.] 1. To assert to belong to something ; to affirm

(one thing of another) ; as, to predicate whiteness of

snow.
2. To found ; to base. [U. S.}

ly" Predicate is sometimes used in the United States
for/o«f«ior6ar«;a«,to j»rerfiffl/ean arguineut o» certain

principles; to prediixUe a statement on ijiforniation re-

ceived. Predicate Is a term in logic, and used only in a
single case, namely, when we affirm one thing o/ another.
** similitude is not predicated of essences or subatancM,
but of figures and qualities only.'* Cudworth,

Predl-cate, v. i. To affirm something of another

thing ; to make an affirmation. Sir M. Hale.

Prodl-oatO (-kit), n. [L. praedicatum^ neut. of

vraedieatust p. p. of praedicare : cf . F. prSdicat. See

PaaoiCATS, V. f.] 1. {Logic) That which is affirmed or

denied of the subject. In these propositions, '' Paper ie

icA//e,'* **Ink is not white," whiteness is the predicate

affirmed of paper and denied of ink.

2. (Gram.) The word or words in a proposition which
express what Is affirmed of the subject.

Syn. — Affirmation ; declaration.

Pred'i-cate, a. [L. praedicatus, p. p.] Predicated.

Pred 1-ca'tlon (-ka'shttn), n. [L. praedicatio: cf. F,

predication.'} 1. The act of predicating, or of afflrm-

hig one thing of another; affirmation; assertion. Locke.

2. I^reaching. [Obs, or Scot.'] Chaucer,

Predl-ca-tlve (-kt-tlv), a. [L. praedicatitms.'} Ex-
pres8inK afhrination or predication; affirming; predica-

tinir ; as. & }>redicative term. — Pred1-ca-tive-ly. adv.

Prod'l-oa-tO-ry (-ki-t4-ry), a, [Cf. lu praedicatoHut
praising.] Affirmative ;

positive. Bp. HalL
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Pre'dl-CTOt'lC (pre/dt-krStTk), a. {Physiol.) A t«rm
ftpplieil to the pulse wave Bonietimea seen iu a pulse

curve or sphyemogTam, between the apex of the curve
and the dicrotic wave.
The prtdiervtic or tidal wave is best mark^ in a hard pulse.

i. «., where the blood pre&sure is high. Landots Sr Stwling.

Prs-dlct' (pr^Tkf), «• ' [imp. & p. p. Pbkdicted ;

p. pT. & vb. n. PREDICTINQ.] [L. pruedxctus, p. p.

of praedicere to predict ; prae before -f- dicere to say,

tell. See Diction, and cf. Preach.] To tell or declare

beforehand ; to foretell ; to prophesy ; to presage ; as,

to predict misfortune ; to predict the return of a comet.

Syn. - To foretell : prophesy ; prognosticate ; presage

;

forebode ; foreshow ; bode.

Pre-dict', n. A prediction. [Oftj.] Shak.

Pre-dlct'a-ble (-A-b*l), a. That may be predicted.

Pre-dlc'tlon (pre-dTk'ahan), n. [L. praedictio : cf. F.

prediction.'} The act of foretelling ; also, that which is

foretold ; prophecy.
The predictions of cold and long winters. Bacon.

Syn. — Prophecy ; prognostication ; foreboding ; au-

gury ; divination; soothsaying; vaticination.

Pro-dlc'lion-al {-al), a. Prophetic ;
prognostic. [^.]

Pre-dict1ve{pre-dTkt1v),a, [L..praediciivus.'] Fore-

telHiii; : prophetic ; foreboding. — Pre-(Uct'lV©-ly, adv.

Pre-diCt'or (-er), n. One who predicts ; a foreteller.

Pre-<Uct'o-ry *.-4-rJ), a. Predictive. [i?-l Fuller.

Predl-gest' (pre'dl-j6st'), v. t. {Med.) To subject

(food^ to predigestion or artificial digestion.

Pre dl-gea'Uon (-jSs'chiin), n. 1. Digestion too soon
performed; hasty digestion. [Obs.'] Bacon.

2. {Med.) Artificial digestion of food for use in illness

or impaired digestion.

Pro^dl-l©ct' (-15kt'), V. t. To elect or choose before-

hand, [i?.] Walter Harte.
Pre'dl-lec'tion (pre'dt-lSk'shQn), n. [Pref. pre- +

L. dilectns^ p. p. of diligere to prefer : cf. F. predilection.

See DiLiOEHT.] A previous liking ; a prepossession of

mind in favor of something ; predisposition to choose or

like: partiality. Burke.

Pre'dlS-COV'or (pre'dls-kiSv'er), v. t. To discover

beforehand.
Pre dis-cov'er-y {-f), n. A previous discovery.

Pre dis-po'nen-cy (-po'nen-sy), n. The state of being
predisposed

;
predisposition. [^.]

Pre'dls-po'nent (-nent), a. Disposing beforehand

;

predisposing.— n. That which predisposes.

Prediaponent caosei. (Med.) See Predisposing causes^

under Predispose. Vunglison.

Pre^dls-pose' (-poz'), r. t. \imp. &p.p. Predisposed
(-pozd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Predisposing.] [Pref. pre- +
dispose: cf. F. predisposer."] 1. To dispose or incline

beforehand ; to give a predisposition or bias to ; as, to

predispose the mind to friendship.

2. To make fit or susceptible beforehand ; to give a

tendency to ; as, debility predisposes the body to disease.

Predisposing catues (Med.), causes which render the body
liable to disease ;

predisponent causes.

Pre-dlS'PO-srtlon (pre-dTs/po-zTsh'Qn), n. [Pref. prc-

+ disposition : cf. F. pr€disposition.^ 1. The act of

predisposing, or the state of being predisposed ;
previous

mclination, tendency, or propensity ;
predilection ;

—
applied to the mind ; as, & predisposition to anger.

2. Previous fitness or adaptation to any change, im-

pression, or purpose ; susceptibility;— applied to mate-
rial things ; as, the predisposition of the body to disease.

Pre-dbm'l-naiiGe (pre-d5m'T-nan8), n. [Cf. F. predo-
minayice.} 1. The quality or state of being predominant

;

Buperiority ; ascendency ; prevalence ;
predomination.

The predominance of conscience over interest South.

2. {Astrol.) The superior influence of a planet. Shak.
Pr©-<l0IH'l-liail-cy(-nrtn-s3^),7i. Predominance. Bacon.
Pre-doml-nant (-nrrnt), a. [Cf. F. predominant. See

Predominate.] Having the ascendency over others;
superior in strength, influence, or authority ; prevailing

;

u, A predominant color ; predominant excellence.

Those helps . . . were predominant in the king's mind. Bacon.

Foul subornation is predominant, Shak.

Syn* — Prevalent ; superior ; prevailing ; ascendant

;

ruling ; reigning ; controlling ; overruling.

Pre-dom'l-nant-ly, adv. In a predominant manner.
Pre-dom'1-nato (-nat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Predomi-

nated (-iia'tgd); p.pr. &t'6. ti.^edominating.] [Pref.

pre- -\- dominate : cf. F. predominer.'} To be superior
m number, strength, influence, or authority ; to have
controlling power or influence; to prevail; to rule ; to
have the mastery ; as, love predominated in her heart.

[Certain] raya may predominate over the rest. Sir I. Kewton.

Pre-dom'l-nate, V. ^ To rule over; to overpower. [i2.]

Pre-doml-na'tlon (-na'shtln), n. [Of. F. pridomina-
tion.} The act or state of predominating ; ascendency;
predominance. W. Browne.
Pre-doom' (pre-doom'), V. t. To foredoom.
Pre-dor'sal (-dor'sal), a. (Anat.) Situated in front of

the back ; immediately in front, or on the ventral side,

of the dorsal part of the vertebral column.
Pre'dy (pre'dy), a. [Cf. F. pret ready.] Cleared and

ready for engagement, as a ship. Smart.
Preed'y (pred'J), adv. With ease, IProv. Eng."]
Preel (pref), n. Proof. [_Obs.'\ Chaucer.
Pre'e-lect' (pre/e-16kt'), *'. /. To elect beforehand.
Pre e-lec'tlon (-ISk'^hiSn), n. Election beforehand.
Pre-em'i-nence (pre-6m'I-nens), n. [F. preeminence^

L. praceminentia. See Preeminent.] Tlie quality or
state of being preeminent ; superiority in prominence or
in excellence ; distinction above others in quality, rank,
etc. ; rarely, in a bad sense, superiority or notoriety in
evil; as, preeminence in honor.

Ti»preeminence of Christianity to any other religious scheme.
Addison.

VihTiiuXjireeminmce! yourself to view
Above hfe's weakness, and its comforts too. Pope.

Beneath the forehead's walled jtreeminenct. Lowell.

Pr^ttml-nent (prJ-SmT-nent), a. [L. praeeminenst
-eniiSy p. pr. of praeeminere to be prominent, to surpass

:

cf. F. preeminent. See Pre-, and Eminent.] Eminent
above others ; prominent among those who are eminent;
superior in excellence ; surpassing, or taking precedence
of, others ; rarely, surpassing others in evil, or in bad
qualities ; as, preeminent in guilt.

In goodness and in power /ireeminenf. Milton.

Pre-b'm'I-nent-ly, adv. In a preeminent degree.

Pre'em-ploy' (pre'Sm-ploi'), v, L To employ before-
hand. '•'• Pre'employed by him." Shak.
Pre-empt' (prS-Smf ; 216), v.t.&i. {imp. & p. p.

Prs£mpted ; p.pr. & vb. n. PaEEMPTiNo.] [See Preemp-
tion.] To settle upon (public land) with a right of pre-
emption, as under the laws of the United States ; to take
by preemption.
Pre-emp'tloii (-6mp'shtin ; 215), n. [Pref. pre- 4-

emption: cf. F. preemption. See Redeem.] The act or
right of purchasing before others. Specifically : (a) The
privilege or prerogative formerly enjoyed by the king
of buying provisions for his household in preference to
others. \_Eng.'\ {b) The right of an actual settler upon
public lands (particularly those of the United States) to

purchase a certain portion at a fixed price in preference
to all other applicants. Abbott.
Pre-Smp'tion-er (-shiSn-er), n. One who holds a prior

right to purcliase certain public land. Abbott.

Pre-emp'tlve (-tTv), a. Of or pertaining to preemp-
tion ; having power to preempt ; preempting.
Pre-Smpt'or (-SmfSr ; 215), n. [Cf. L. praeemptor.']

One who preempts ; esp., one who preempts public land.

Pre-empt'O-ry (-6-ry), a. Pertaining to preemption.
Preen (pren), n. [AS. preSn a clasp, bodkin ; akin to

D. priem punch, bodkin, awl, Q.pfriem, Icel. prjonn a
knitting needle, pin, Dan. preen a bodkin, punch.] A
forked tool used by clothiers in dressing cloth.

Preen, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Preened (preud) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Preening.] [Bee Preen, n., or cf. Pritne.]

1. To dress with, or as with, a preen ; to trim or dress
with the beak, as the feathers ; — said of birds. Derham.

2. To trim up, as trees. \_Prov. Eng.'] Halliwell.

Pre^b'n-Kage^ (pre'Sn-gSj'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pre-
engaged (-gajd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Preengaging (-ga'-

jTng).] To engage by previous contract; to bind or
attach previously ; to preoccupy.

But he was preengaged by former ties. Dryden.

Pre'en-gage^ent (-ment), n. Prior engagement,
obligation, or attachment, as by contract, promise, or
affection.

My preengagements to other themes were not unknown to
those for whom I was to write. Boyle.

Pre'S-rect' (-e-rSkf), v. t. To erect beforehand.

Prees (pres), n. Press ; throng. [Obs."] Chaucer.
Pre^Ss-tab'lish, v, t. To establish beforehand.
Pre'es-tabllsli-ment, n. Settlement beforehand.
Pre'e-ter'nl-ty (pre-'e-ter'nT-tJ), n. Infinite previous

duration. [R.'\ " The wox\A''b preeternity.'''' Cudworth.
Pre'Sz-am''l-na'tlon (-Sgz-am't-na'shQn), n. Previous

examination.
Pre^Sz-am'lno (-SmTn), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Pre-

EXAHINED (-Ynd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PreMxaminino.] To
examine beforehand.

Pre'ex-lst' (pre'Sgz-Tst')» v. i. [imp. & p. p. Pre-
existed; p.pr. &vb. n. Preexisting.] To exist previ-

ously ; to exist before something else.

Pr^Sx-lSt'ence (-ens), n. 1. Existence in a former
state, or previous to something else.

Wisdom declares her antiquity and pre'exiatence to all the
works of this earth. T. Burnet.

2. Existence of the soul before its union with the
body ; — a doctrine held by certain philosophers. A ddison.

Pre'ex-lst'en-cy (-en-sy), n. Preexistence. [Obs.']

Pre^ez-lst'ent (-ent), a. Existing previously; pre-

ceding existence ; as, apre'extsient state. Pope.
Pre^Sx-lst'ent-lsm (-Tz'm), n. {Philos.) The theory

of a preexistence of souls before their association with
human bodies. Emerson.
Pre'Sx-ls'tl-ma'tlon (-Ts/tl-ma'shan), n. Previous es-

teem or estimation. [06*.] Sir T. Broione.

Pre-Sx^pec-ta'tion (pre^s/pSk-ta'shtln), n. Previ-

ous expectation.

Preface (prSfas; 48), n. [F. preface; cf. Sp. jwe-

faciOy prefaciony It. prefazio, prefazione ; all fr. L. prae-
fatio^ fr. praefari to speak or say beforehand ;

prae be-

fore -{- fariy Jatusy to speak. See Fate.] 1. Something
spoken as introductory to adiscourse, or written as intro-

ductory to a book or essay ; a proem ; an introduction,

or series of preliminary remarks.
This superficial tale

Is hut ft preface of her worthy praise. Shak.

Heaven's high behest no preface needs. Milton.

2. (i2. C Ch.) The prelude or introduction to the
canon of the Mass. Addis tit Arnold.

Proper preface (Ch. of Eng. & Prot. Ejns. Ch.), a por-
tion of the communion service, preceding the prayer of
consecration, appointed for certain seasons.

Syn. —Introduction ; preliminary ; preamble ; proem ;

prelude; prologue.

Pref'ace, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Prefaced (-ist) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Prefacing.] To introduce by a preface; to

give a preface to ; as, to preface a book or discourse.

Preface, v. i. To make a preface. Jer. Taylor.

Pret'a-cer (-t-ser), n. The writer of a preface.

Prefa-tO'rl-al (prSfA-to'rT-al), a. Prefatory.

Pref'a-tO-rl-ly (prSfa-tft-rl-lj^), adv. In a prefatory
manner ; by way of preface.

Prel'a-tO-ry i-rf), a. Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, a preface ; introductory to a book, essay, or discourse

;

as, prefatory remarks.
That prefotori/ addition to the Creed. Drpden.

Pre'fect (pre'fSkt), n. [L. praefectus, fr. nraefecttis,

p. p. of praeficere to set over
; prae before -^-facere to

make : cf. F. pre/et.'] 1. A Roman officer who controlled

or superintended a particular command, charge, depart-
ment, etc. ; as, the prefect of the aqueducts ; the prefect
of a camp, of a fleet, of the city guard, of provisions

;

the pretorian prefect, wlio was commander of the troops
guarding the emperor's person.

2. A superintendent of a department who has control
of its police establishment, together with extensive pow-
ers of municipal regulation. [France'] Brande 6: C.

3. In the Greek and Roman Cathohc churches, a title

of certain dignitaries below the rank of bishop.

Apostolic prefect <^. C. Ch.), the head of a mission, not
of episcopal rank. Shipley.

Prelec-to'rl-al (prefSk-to'rl-al), o. Of or pertain-
ing to a prefect.

Pre'lect-Ship (pre'f5kt-shTp), n. The office or juris-
diction of a prefect.

Pro'Jec-ture (-f5k-tur; 277), n. [L. praefectura: cf.

F. prefecture.'] The office, position, or jurisdiction of a
prefect ; also, his official residence.

Pre-fec^on-da'tlon (pre-fgk'Qn-da'shiin), n. {Physi-
ol.) A term collectively applied to the changes or condi-
tions preceding fecundation, especially to the changes
which the ovum undergoes before fecundation.
Pre'fe-cnn'da-tO-ry (pre^fe-kOn'dA-tS-ry), o. Of or

pertaining to prefecundation.
Pre-fer' (pre-fer'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. PRErERREi>

(-ferd')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Preferring.] [F. preferer, L.

praeferre; prae before -{-/erre to bear or carry. See 1st

Bear.] 1. To carry or bring (something) forward, or
before one ; hence, to bring for consideration, accept-
ance, judgment, etc. ; to offer; to present; to proffer;
to address ;

— said especially of a request, prayer, peti-
tion, claim, charge, etc.

He spake, and to her hand preferred the bowl. F<^;>e.

Presently prefer his suit to Casar. Shak.

Three tongues prefer etrange orisons on high. Byron.

2. To go before, or be before, in estimation ; to out-
rank ; to surpass. [Obs.'] " Though maidenhood prefer
bigamy. '

'

Chaucer.
3. To cause to go before ; hence, to advance before

others, as to an office or dignity ; to raise ; to exalt ; to
promote ; as, to prefer an officer to the rank of general.

I would ]>refer him to a better place. Shak.

4. To set above or before something else in estimation,
favor, or liking ; to regard or honor before another ; to
hold in greater favor ; to choose rather ;— often fol-

lowed by to, before, or above.
If I pr^er not Jerusalem above my chief joy. Ps. cxxxvii. 6.

Preferred an infamous peace before a most just war. KnolUs.

Preferred stock, stock which takes a dividend before
other capital stock ; — called also preference stock and
preferential stock.

Syn.—To choose ; elect; select. See Choose.

Prerer-a-bil'l-ty (prerer-^bTl'T-tJ?), n. The quality

or state of being preferable
;
preferableness. J. S. Mill.

Pref'er-a-ble (prgfer-i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. preferable.'^

Worthy to be preferred or chosen before something else ;

more desirable ; as, ^preferable scheme. Addison.
Pret'er-a-ble-neSB, n. The quality or state of being

preferable.

Prof'er-a-bly, adv. In preference ; by choice.

To choose Plautus preferably to Terence. Dennts.

Pref'er-ence (-ens), n. [Cf. F. ;3re/^rence.] 1. Tlie

act of preferring, or the state of being preferrred ; the
setting of one thing before another

;
precedence ; higher

estimation ; predilection ; choice ; also, the power or op-
portunity of choosing ; as, to give him his pre/erenc«.

Leave the critics on either side to contend about the preference
due to this or that sort of poetry. Dryden.

Knowledge of things alone gives a value to our reasonings,
and preference of one man's knowledge over another's. Locke.

2. That which is preferred ; the object of choice or
superior favor; as, which is your preferences

Prel'er-en'llal (-^n'shal), a. Giving, indicating, or
having a preference or precedence ; as, a preferential

claim; preferential shares.

Pre-fer'inent (pre-fer'ment), n. 1. The act of choos-

ing, or the state of being chosen
;
preference. [jR.]

Natural preferment of the one . . . before the other.
5t> T. Browne

2. The act of preferring, or advancing in dignity or

office ; the state of being advanced ;
promotion.

Neither royal blandishments nor promises of valuable prefer-
ment had been spared. Macaulay.

3. A position or office of honor or profit ; as, the pre*

ferments of the church.
Pre-fer'rer (-rer), n. One who prefers.

Prel'l-dence (prgft-dens), n. The quality or state of

being prefident. [Obs.'] Baxter.

Preil-dent (-dent), a. [Cf. L. praefidens overconfi-

dent. See Pre-, and Confident.] Trusting beforehand ;

hence, overconfident. [Obs.'] Baxter

Pre-flgll-rate (pre-fTg'G-rat), v. t. [L. praefigura-

tus,\>.-p. See Prefigure.] To prefigure. [R.] Grafton.

Pre-ng'U-ra'tion (-ra'shfin), n. [L. praeflguratio.'}

The act of prefiguring, or the state of being prefigured.

A variety of prophecies and prefigurations. Morris.

Pre-flg'ur-a-tive (-ur-ft-tTv), a. Showing by prefigu-

ration. " The prefigurative atonement." Bp. Home.
Pre-flg'nre (-ur ; 135), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Prefigured-

(-urd) ,p.pr.& vb. n. Prefiguring.] [F. prSfigurer, or

L. proefigurare, praefiguraium ; prae hefore -\- figurare

to figure. See Figure, and cf. Pbefigurate.] To show,

suggest, or announce, by antecedent types and simili-

tudes ; to foreshadow. "Whom all the various types

prefigured. " South.

Pre-flg'ure-ment (-ment), n. The act of prefiguring

;

prefiguration ; also, that which is prefigured. Carlyle.

Pre-fttte' (pre-fin'), V. t. [L. praefinire ; prae before

+ finire to limit, determine : cf. F. prefinir?] To limit

beforehand. [Obs.] KnoUet.
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& p. p. PBEnZXD
[L. praejimts, p.

Pn-fllllta (prS-fi'nSt), a, [L. praeflnittu, p. p.] Pre.
arraiiired. [Obs.'} " Set and pre/Jni(« time. " Holland.
Pref 1-nl'tion (prgf'f-nlsh'an), n. [L. praejinUio.^

Previous limiution. [O&J.] Fotherby.
Vx^tiE.' (prJ-flks'), V. t. [imp. S

(-flksf)
: p. pr. & vb. n. Prbttxtwq.]

p. of praejigere to fix or fasten before
; prae biefore 4-

Jigere to fix ; cf. F. prefix fixed beforehand, determined,
prffixer to prefix. See Fix.] 1. To put or fix before,
or at the beginning of, another thing ; as, to prefix a syl.

lable to a word, or a condition to an agreement.
2. To Bet or appoint beforehand ; to settle or eatab-

Uah antecedently. [Ofc*,] " Prefixed bounda." Locke.
And now he hath to her prefixt a day. Spemer.

PntlX (prrfTka), ». [Cf. F. prefixe.J That which is

prefixed ; esp., one or more letters or syllables combined
or united with the beginning of a word to modify its

signification ; as, pre- in prefix, ccm- in conjure.
Pre-Hx'lon (pre-flk'shiin), n. [Cf. OF. prefixion.]

The act cf jirefixing. [^.] Bailey.
Prvtio-ra'tion (pre'flo-ra'shan), n. [Pref. pre-+ L.

ftosj :ions, flower.] {Bot.) iEstiration.

Pra-tcU-a'tloii (prl-fo li i'shiin), n. [Pref. pre- +
L./o/iw/« leaf.] (£o/.) Vernation.
Pr»-fonn' (prf-f6rm'), v. t. [L. praeformare. See

Prb-, and Form.] To form beforehand, or for special
ends. "Their natures and pr*-/orm#rf faculties.'* Shak.
Prrfor-ma'Uon (pre fSr-mS'shiSn), n. (Biol.) An old

theory of the preexistence of germs. Cf. EjCBotrsimrr.
Pn-fonn'a-tlve (pr*-fSrm'4-tlT), n. A formative let-

ter at the beginning of a word. M. Stuart.
Pn-tron'tal (-frSn'tal), a. (Anat. & Zool.) Situated

in front of the frontal bone, or the frontal region of the
skull ; ectethjnoid, as a certain bone in the mual capsule
of many animals, and certain scales of reptiles and fishes.— n. A prefrontal bone or scale.

Pw-hll'geil-cy (-ffil'jjen-sy), n. [L. prae/ulgem, p.
pr. of pra''0dge7e to shine forth. See Prb-, and Fut-
6EST.] Suj)erior brightness or effulgency. [R.^ Barrow.
PlW-gage' (-gaj'). r. t. To preengage. [06*.] Fuller.
PTe.gla'cUl (-gla'shal), a. (Geol.) Prior to the gla-

cial or drift period.

PraCna-Ua (prSg'nA-b'l), a. [F. prenable. See I«-
PSKoiVABLa.] Capable of being entered, taken, or cap-
tured ; expugnable ; as, aprearuMt fort [R.'] Cotgrare.
Prafaaaca (-nans), n. Pregnancy. [0»i.] MHIon.
Piac'lun-OT (-noD-sJ), n. 1. The condition of being

pregnant ; the state of being with young.
2. FiguratiTely : The qoaliry of being heavy with im-

portant contents, issue, significance, etc ; unusual con-
sequence or capacity ; fertility. FuUer.
PraglUUIt (-nant), a, iL. praeffnant. .antit ; prae be-

fore -f- tmere, ffimire, to beget : cf. F. prignanL Bee
Obkdib, 2d Kar.J 1. Being with young, as a female ;

having eoooelTaa; great with young; breeding; teem-
ing; n*Tid ; prepariog to bring forth.
S. Heavy with Important contents, slgniflcaace, or is-

sue ; full of consequence or results ; weighty ; as, prep-
ttonf replies. " A preonan^ argument." Prymu. "A
pregnant brevity. " £. Ererelt.

3. Full of promise; abounding in ability, reaoorcM,
etc; ai,a|>re0naiUyouth. [0A<.] Evelyn.

Whsnln the prtg^amt enemy does mnch. 5Aajt.

,rrs|MBt ssiisliiilliili {KM.), cos tai which more U im-
Idied than la said : as, the beuta trembled forth from
their dens, that is, came forth trembling with fright.

Prac'lUBtin. A pregnant womao. [R.^ Dtrnglitm.
Piac'iuuit, a. [F. praumt taUng. Cf-PiaaaaaLa.]

Affording entrance ; receptive ; yial<ung ; willing ; open

;

prompt. [06*.] " PregnorU to good pity." Shak.
PTeg'nailt-l7, adv. In a pregnant manner ; fmit-

fully; significantly.

Prag'nant-lr, adv. Uniatlatingly ; openly; hence,
clearly ; evidently, [06*.] Shak
PTa'(Ta-T«te (pri»gr*-vat), r. t. [L. prae^oiia/iu, p.

Lof praegravare to be heavy upon, ft. jtraegravU rvrr
ivy.] To bear down ; to depress. [06*.] Bp. Had.
Pra-gniTl-Uta (pr«-gr(va-tSt), v. i. To descend br

fxavity ; to sink. [«.] Boylt.
Fra-Biutjuit (pr^goa^tont), a. [L. praegustans^ p.

pr. of praegujiare to taste beforehand ; prae before -f-
futtan to taste.] Tasting beforehand; having a fore-"^ [«•] _ Ed. Rev.
Pra'ciu-U'tlon (prS'gtts-ta'shttn), n. The act of

tasting beforehand
; foretaste. [£.] Dr. Walter (1678).

n Pre-taallnz (prt-hUlliks), n. [NL. SeePia-, and
Hailci.] (Anat.) An extra first toe, or rudiment of a
toe, on the preaxial side of the hallux.
Pra-baod' (prt-WSndO, ». /. [L. prehmdert. gee Paa-

HKranjL] To lay hold of ; to seise. £06*.] Middleton.
Pra-haa'al-bla (-NSn'sI-b'l), a. [Cf. F. pr^VluWe.l

Capable of being seized.

Ra-liail'slla (.sll ; 277), a. [L. prehentui, p. p. of
Sthendere to lay hold of, seise ; pre- (equiv. to prae

are)-|-A«ndere(incomp.),akintoB.ps(.- cf. F.pri-
kmtiU. Bee Or, and ef. PaaoR, Puza, n.] Adapted
to seise or grasp ; seising; grasping; as, the prehaulU
tail of a monkey.
Pia-han'slOII (-shBn), n. [L. prehauio : cf. F. pri-

henjtion. See PacaaxsiuL] The act of taking hoM,
seizing, or grasping, as with the hand or other member.
rn-hm'a^tr (-t-'f), a. Adaptad to srtse or graap

;

prehensile.

Pryhte-tflrto (prSTiIs-tarak), o. Of or pertaining to
a period before written history begins ; as, the prehittarie
sges ; prehitlorle man.
Ptalm'tta (prgnTt), n. [So called fnan the Oermaa

Colonel Prelin, who first found it.] (jr<i».) A pale green
mineral occurring in crysUlUne aggregates having a
optryoidal or mammillary structure, and rarely in dls-
tmct crystals. It U a hydrous siUcate of alumina and
lime.

Prahn-tt'la (prSn.ItTk). a.

or designating, a tetrabasic acid of benzene obtained as a
wtiite crystalline substance;— probably so called from
the resemblance of the wartlike crystals to the mam-
millie on the surface of prehnite.
Pre'ln-des'lg-nate (pre'lnMlSatg-nSt), a. (Logic)

Having no sign expressive of quantity ; indefinite. See
Predesignatk.

Pre-ln'(Ua-pose' (pr$-ln'dIs-poz')> »• '. To render
indisposed beforehand. Milman.

Pre'ln-stnict' (preTn-strfikf), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Pbeujstkucteu

; p. pr. & vb. n. Phkihstrcctino } To
instruct previously or beforeliand. Dr. H. More.
Pra-in'tl-ma'tlon (prl-Tn'tl-ma'shiSn), n. Previous

intimation
; a suggestion beforeliand. T. Scott.

Pra-Jndga' (-iiSj')i ". '. [imp. & p. p. PBEjncoac
(-jBjd') ; P. pr. &. vb. n. Pbbjcdoing.

J [Pref. pre- -\-

judge: cf. F. prijuger. Cf. Pkejcdicate, Pbujudiok.]
To Judge l)efore hearing, or before full and sufficient ex-
amination

; to decide or sentence by anticipation ; to
condemn l)eforahand.
The committee of council hath prejudged the whole case, by

calling the united eense of both houses of Parliament "a uni-
versal clamor." Siciji.

_
Pra.]adg'ment (-mcnt), n. The act of prejudging ; de-

cision Ijefore sufficient examination.
Pre-Jn'Ol-ca-cy (pre-ju'dl-k4.sy), n. Prejudice ; pre-

possession. [Obs.'\ Sir H. Blount.
Pre-lu'dl-cal (-kal), a. Of or pertaining to the deter-

mination of some matter not previously decided ; as, a
prejndical inquiry or action at law.

Pra-Ju'dlxant (-kant), a. [L. praej'udicana, p. pr.]
Infiuenced by prejudice ; biased. [Jf.] " With not too
hasty axidprejudicant ears." Milton.
Pra-JH'aI.catO (-kfit), a. [L. praejudicatui, p. p. of

praejudicare to prejudge ; prtie before -f- judicare to
judge. See Jui>oe.] 1. Formed before due examination.
** Ignorance and pry'iKficafc opiiuons." Jer. Taylor.
2. Biased by opinions formed prematurely

; preju-
diced. " Preyt«fica/« readers," Sir T. Browne.
Pra-Jn'Olmata (-kiit), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Peejcm-

CATED (-ka'tM) ; p. pr.St. vb. n. Prejudicatino.] [Of.
PaajtjDOB.] Tq determine beforehand, especially to dis-
advantage ; to prejudge.

Our dearest friend
Pryudicatea the business. Shak.

Pre-ln'dl-oate, v. i. To prejudge. Sir P. Sidney.
Pra-ju'dl-cate-ly (-ktt..lj), adv. With prejudice.
PTa-Ja'iU.ca'tlon (-ka'shtln), n. 1. The act of preju-

dicating, or of judging without due examination of facta
and evidence

; prejudgment.
2. (Rom. Law) (a) A preliminary inquiry and deter-

mination about something which belongs to a matter in
dispute, (6) A previous treatment and decision of a
point , a precedent.
Pra-Ja'dlxa-tlTa (-kt-tiv), a. Forming a judgment

without due examination ; prejudging. Dr. U. More.
Pral'n-dloa (prSj^-dls), n. [P. pr6judice.

"

dictum ; prae before -}- judicium judfgment.

(Chem.) Pertaining to.

'^udice, L. praeju-
. . . dfgment. Bee I^u-

TODiCATa, JcDimii..] 1. Foresight. [06*.]
Naught might hinder his quick prejudtze. Spauer.

2. An opinion or judgment formed without due exam-
ination ; prejudgment ; a leaning toward one side of a
queetion from other considerations than those belonging
to it ; an unreasonable predilection for, or objection
against, anything ; especially, an opbiian or leaning ad-
verse to anything, without just grounds, or before sufB-
oient knowtsdge.

J^l¥*"K**
o'*?n misled by pryidice and pasaioD, he was em.

ptiatlcaUy an honest man. Macaulay.
i. (Late) A bias on the ,iart of judge, juror, or wit-

ness which interferes with fairness of judgment.
Ik Klaohief ; hurt ; damage ; injury ; detriment. Loeke.

Englaiid and France mleht, through their amity,
Breed him tome pr^udice. Shak.

Syn. — Prejudgment ; prepossession ; bias ; bann ;
hurt : damage ; detriment ; mischief ; disadvantage.
PT«r«-4ioa, V. I. [imp. & p. p. Pautmiom (-dtst)

;

P-pr. * »6. n. Paanisicnia (.<IT-sIng).] [Cf. F. priju-
dieler. See Paanisica, n.] 1. To canse to have preju-
dtoo; to prepossess with opinions formed without due
knowladge or examination ; to bias the mind of, by hasty
and Incorrect notions ; to give an unreasonable bent to,
sa to one side or the other of a canae ; aa, to pr^udiee a
critic or a Juryman.
Suffer not any beloved study to pre/Mdlet your mind so far as

to despise all other lemming. /. If'orcs.

2- To obstruct or Injure by prejudices, or by previous
bias of the mind ; hence, generally, to hurt ; to damage

;

to injure ; to impair ; as, to prejudice a good cause.
.'ieek how wemaypr^w/tcetbefoe. Shak.

Pral'a^l'oial (-dish'al) a. [L. praejtidicialix be-
longing to a preceding judgment: cf. F. prfjudicicl.']

1. Biased, possessed, or blinded by prejudices ; as, to
look with a pr^udiciai eye. [06*.] Holvday.

S. landing to obstruct or Impair
;

diaadTaatageoos ; detrimental.
hurtful ; injurious

i

Hooker.

aae, ttntte, rgde, tifO, Op, «id| pit*, ftfbd. tiibt; oat,

His ntog away . . . was most pn^'udieial and mort ruinnus
to the King's affairs. riartmdon.
— P^el'^^lJ'claMy. ^dv. — PreJ'n-dl'clal-nass, ».
PTa-knowl'edge fpr^-nSl'Sj), n. I'rior knowledge.
Pi»l'a-cy (pr5r'A-85), n.; pt. Pk«laciis (-siz). [LL.

praeltuia. Bee PaxuTx; cf. PaaLATT.] 1. The oiHce
or dignity of a prelate ; church government by prelates.

Prtlaciet may be termed the greater beneAcee. Avliffe.

2. The order of prelates, taken collectively ; the body
of ecclealaatical dignitaries. "Divere of the reverend
prelacy, and other most judicious men." Hooker.
Praoal (prETal), a, [L.pre/timapreas.1 Of or per-

taimng to printing ; typographical. [0»*.1^ Fuller.
Pral'ata (prSI'tt ; 48), n. [F. prtint, tL. praelatu).

It. Lh praflatiu, used as p. p. of prae/erre to prefer, but
from a different root. See Elate.] A clergyman of a
superior order, as an archbishop or a bishop, having au-
thority over the lower clergy; a dlgnituy <rf the churoh.

PRELUSORY

tSTTWs "ord .and the words derived from it are often
used invidiously, in English ecclesiastical history bv dis-
senters, respecting the Establislied Church system. ^^

Hear llini but reason in <livinity, ...
You would desire the king were made n prelate. Hhak.

'

Prel'ate(pr81'at;48),!).». To act as a prelate. [Obs.']
Right preiating is busy laboring, and not lording. Latimer

Prel'a-to'i-ty(-a-te'I-t3?),n. Prelacy. [06*.] MiUori.
Prel'ate-smp, n. The office of a prelate. Hannar.
Prel'a-tess (-a-tSs), n. A woman who is a prelate ; the

wif.- Lit a prelate. ii/i7(07i.

Pre-la'tial (pre-Ia'shal), a. Prelatical. Beaconsfieid.
Pre-lat'io (-IXtIk), ( a. Of or pertaining to prelates
Fre-lat'ic-al (-I-kal),

l or prelacy ; as, prelatical au-
thonty. Macaulay.

Pre-lat'lc-al-ly, adv. In a prelatical manner ; with
reference to prelates. Milton.
Pre-la'tlon (-la'shiin), n. [L. praelatio : cf. F. pje'a-

Hon. See Peelate, and cf. Psefee.] The setting of
one above another

; preference. [R.] Jer. Taylor,
Prel'a-tlsm (prgl'A-tTz'm), n. Prelacy ; episcopacy.
Prel'a-tlst (-tist), n. One who supports or advocates

prelacy, or the government of the churoh by prelates

;

hence, a high-churchman. Hume.
I am an Episcopalian, but not apretattit. T. .Scott.

Pral'a-U^e (-tiz), v. l. [imp. & p. p. Peelatkbd
(-tizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. PnELATizisa (-ti'zing).] To
bring under the influence of prelacy. Palfrey.

Pral'a-ttze, v. i. To uphold or encourage prelacy ; to
exercise prelatical functions.

An episcopacy that began then iopretatize. Hilton.

Prol'a-try (-try), n. Prelaty; prelacy. [06*.]
Prel'a-tnre (-tiir ; 135), 1 re. [F. prilature, or LL.
Prel'a-tnre-sWp,

) praelatura.l The state or
dignity of a prelate

; prelacy. Milman.
«el'a-ty (-tj),!!. Prelacy. [06*.] Milton.
Pra-leot' (pre-iast'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Peklected

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Peelectikg.] [L. praelectus, p. p. of
praelegere to read before. See Pee-, and Lectios.] To
read publicly, as a lecture or discourse.

Pra-lact', v. i. To discourse publicly ; to lecture.
Spitting . . . was publicly prelected upon. De Qttincej/.

Toprelect upon the military art. £p. Horsley,

Pn-Iac'tlon (-ISk'shfin), n. [L. praelectio.'] A lee
ture or discourse read in public or to a select company.
" The prelections at Faber.'' Sir M. Hale.
Pro-lac'tor (ter), n. [L. praefecfor.] A reader of

lectures or discourses; a lecturer. Sheldon.
Pre'll-ba'tion (prelt-ba'shfin), n. [L. praelibalio, fr.

praelibare to taste l)eforehand : cf. F. prilibalion.'] 1. A
tasting beforeliand, or by anticipation ; a foretaste ; as,
a prelibalion of heavenly bliss.

2. A pouring out, or liliation, before tasting.
PTe-lim'i-na.ri-ly (prj-llmf-nt-rl-lj?), adv. In a pre-

liminary manner.
Pre-Um1-na-ry (pre-lTm1-nt-rJf ), a. [Pref. pre- + I*

liminaris hclougiug to a threshold, fr. limen, liminit,
threshold, entrance : cf. F. prilimitiaire. Cf. Lmrr.J
Introductory; previous; preceding the main discourse
or business ; prefatory ; as, preliminary observations to
a discourse or book ; preliminary articles to a treaty

;

preliminary measures
; preliminary examinations.

Syn- — Introductory ; preparatory
; prefatory ; pro-

emial : previous
; prior ; precedent ; antecedent.

Pra-Um'l-na-ry, n. ; ^l. Pbeumikaries (-rlz). That
which precedes the mam discourse, work, design, or
business ; something introductory or preparatory ; as, the
preliminaries to a negotiation or duel ; to take one'a
preliminaries the year before entering college.

Syn. — Introduction
; preface ; prelude.

Pra-Um'lt (-It), v. t. To limit previously. [fi.T
Pra-look', v. i. To look forward. [06*.! Surrey.
Pialllda (pryiud or prSl'ud.; 2T7), n. [F. priluSa

(cf. It. preludio, LL. praeludium), fr. L. prae before -|-

<u<fu*play. See PsEitrDE, f . <.] An introductory perform-
ance, preceding and preparing for the principal matter

;

a preliminary part, movement, strain, etc. ; especially
(Mus.), a strain introducing the theme or chief subject;
a movement introductory to a fugue, yet independent ;—
with recent composere often synonymous with overture.
The lost Georgie was a good prelude to the .£neia. Additon.
The eauie i« more than the jirelude, the effect i» more than

the sequel, of the fact. Wtiewett.

Syn.— Preface : introduction ; preliminary ; preamble

;

forerunner ; harbinger ; precursor.

Pra-loda' (pri-liid'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. PRELin>BD ;

p. pr. i «i6. n. PsELUDiBa.] [L. praeludere, praelusum ;
prae before -(- {u<i«re to play : cf. F. preluder. See Lo-
Dl^oot.] To play an Introduction or prelude ; to give a
prefatory performance ; to serve as prelude.

The musicians prefw/etf on their instraments. 5ir W. Scott.

We are preludinff too largely, and must come at once to the
point. Jejrref.

Pra-lnda', v. t. X. To introduce with a previous per-
formance ; to play or perform a prelude to ; as, to pre-
lude a concert with a lively air.

2. To serve as prelude to ; to precede as totroductory.
[Music] preluding some great tragedy. Longfellow.

Pra-lnd'or (pre-llid'er or pr61'ud-Sr), n. One who, or
that wiiicli, preludes; one who phiys a prelude. Mason.

Pre-lnd'l-al (prt-mdl-al), a. Of or pertainmg to a
preliKle ; of the nature of a prelude; introductory. [R.l
Pre-lud'l-ous (-Hs), a. PreludUl. [ii.] Dr. H. More.
Pre-ltunTjar (pre-liSm'bSr), a. (Anat.) Situated im-

mediately in front of the loins;— applied to the dorsal
pert of the alxioinen.

Pl»-lu'alve(-lii'slv), a. [See Peei.ode.] Of the na-
ture of a prelude ; introductory ; indicating that some-
thing of a like kind is to follow. ** Prelusive drops.**
Thomson. — Pro-lu'slve-ly, adv.
Pia-ln'so-ri-ly (-sft-rl-lj^), adv. In a prelusory way.
Pre-lu'BO-ry (-rj), a. introductory; prelusive. Bacon.
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PREMATURE 1130 PREPARE

FlV^BIA'tnre' (prS'm&-tur' or pre'in&-tMr)f a. [L.
Uuru3 ; prae before -f" mfiiw^s ripe. See Ma-

I.] 1. Mature or ripe before the proper time; as,

the premature fruits of a hotbed.
2- Happening, arriving, existing, or performed before

the proper or usual time ; adopted too soon ; too early ;

untimely ; as, a premature fall of snow ; a premature
birth ; » premature opinion ;

premaJure decay.

3. Arriving or received without due authentication or

evidence ; as, a premature report.
— Pre ma-tureay, adv. — Pre'ma-ture'iiaMi, n.

Pre ma-tu'rl-ly (-tu'rt-ty^, n. [Cf. P. preinaturUS.}

The quality or state of being premature ; early, or un-

timely, ripeness ; as, the prematurifi/ of genius.

I! Pre'maZ'llla (pre'maks-tni), 7i.; pi. PKBaiAxiLL«

(-le). [NL. See Pre-, and Maxilla.] (Anat.) A bone
on either side of the middle line between the nose and
mouth, forming the anterior part of each half of the

upper jawbone ; the intermaxilla. In man the premax-
ilhe become united and form the incisor part of the

maxillary bon».

Pre-maz'll-la-ry (prS-mSksTTl-la-ry), a. (Anai.) Sit-

uated in front of the maxillary bones ;
pertaining to the

preniaxille ; intermaxillary.^ n. A premaxilla.

Pre-me'dl-ate (-me'dl-at), v. t. To advocate. [iZ.]

Pre-med'1-tate (-mSdI-tat), v. t. limp. & p. p. Pke-
KEDiTATED (-ta'tSd) , p. pT. & vb. fl. Prembditatino.]
[L. praemeditaiiis, p. p. of praemedUari ; prae before -f-

medUari to meditate. See Meditate.] To think on, and
revolve in the mind, beforehand; to contrive and design
previously ; as, to premeditate robbery.

With words premeditated thus he said. Dryden.

Pre-med'1-tate, v. i. To thiuk, consider, deliberate, or
revolve in the mind, beforehand.

Pre-mMl'1-tate (-tat), a. [L, praemeditatus, p. p.]
Premeditated ; deliberate. lArchaic'] Bp. Burnet.

Pre-med'i-tate-ly, adtJ. With premeditation. Burke.
pre-med i-ta'Uon (-ta'shtin), ti. [L. praemeditatio

:

cf. F. pre meditation J\ The act of meditating or con-
triving beforehand ; previous deliberation ; forethought.

Pre-mer'lt (pre-m6r1t), v. L To merit or deserve
beforehand. \_Obs.'\ Eikon Basilike.

Pre'ml-al (pre'ml-al), ) a. [L. praeniialis. See Pre-
Pre'ml-ant (-ant), ) uiuh.] Serving to reward

;

rewarding. [^.] Baxter,

Prein'l-cea (prgmT-sez), n. pi. [F. primices, L. pri-

mitiae. See PrimitiaJ First fruits. \_Obs.'\ Dryden.
Pre'ml-er (pre'mt-er), a. [F. premier^ fr. L. priina-

rius of the first rank, principal, fr. primus the first. See
Pbihaby, Prime, a.] 1. First; chief; principal ; as, the
premier place; premier minister. Camden. Sicift.

2. Most ancient ; — said of the peer bearing the oldest

title of his degree.

Pre'ml-er (pre'mT-er or prSm'yer ; 277), n. The first

minister of state ; tlie prime minister.

Pre'ml-er-shlp, n. The oflSce of the premier.

Pre'mlMen'nl-al (pre'mTl-lSn'nI-al), a. Previous to

the millennium.
Pre'ml-ous (pre'mT-iSs), a. [L. praemiosus, fr. praC'

minm a premium.] Rich in gifts. [JS.] Clarke.

Prem'ise (prSmts), n. ; pi. Premises (-T-sSz). [Writ-
ten also, less properly, premiss.'] [P. prhnisse^ fr. L.

praemissusy p. p. oi praemitlere to send before
;
prae be-

fore + mittere to send. See Mission.] 1. A proposition

antecedently supposed or proved ; something previously

stated or assumed as the basis of further argument ; a
ooudition ; a supposition.

The premises observed.
Thy will by my performance shall be served. Skai:.

2. {Logic) Either of the first two propositions of a syl-

l(^ism, from which the conclusion is dravm.
'*A11 sinners deserve punishment : A B is a sinner."

These propositions, which are the premises, being true

or admitted, the conclusion follows, that A B deserves
punishment.

While the premises stand firm, it is imposBible to shake the
conclusion. Dr. H. More.

3. pi. (Law) Matters previously stated or set forth ;

esp., that part in the beginning of a deed, the office of

which is to express the grantor and grantee, and the land
or thing granted or conveyed, and all that precedes the
habendum ; the thing demised or granted.

4- pi> A piece of real estate ; a building and its ad-

juncts ; as, to lease premises ; to trespass on another's
premises.
Pre-mlae' (pr^-mlz')) v. t. [imp. &. p. p. Premised

(-mizd'); p. pr. & vb. n. Premising.] [From L. prae-
missus, p. p., or E. premise, n. See Premise, n.] 1. To
send before the time, or beforehand ; hence, to cause to

be before something else; to employ previously. [O&j.]
The premised flames of the last day. Shak.

If venesection and a cathartic he premised. E. Darwin.

2. To set forth beforehand, or as introductory to the
main subject ; to offer previously, as something to ex-
plain or aid in understanding what follows ; especially,

to lay down premises or first propositions, on which rest

the subsequent reasonings.

I premise these particulars that the reader may know that I
enter upon it as a very ungrateful task. Addiaon.

Pre-mlBO' (prS-mlz'), v. i. To make a premise ; to set

forth something as a premise. Swift.
Prttm'lsB (prSmTs), n. Premise. Whately, I. Watts.

Pre-mlt' (prS-mTf), v. t. To premise. [06*.] Donne.
Pre'nil-iini (pre'mt-iSm), n. ; pi, Prbhiuhs (-fimz).

[L. praemium, originally, what one has got before or bet-

ter than others
;
prae before + CTwere to take, buy. See

B>DBEM.] 1. A reward or recompense; a prize to be
won by being before another, or others, in a competition

;

reward or prize to be adjudged ; a bounty ; as, a premium.
lor good behavior or scholarship, for discoveries, etc.

To think it not the necessity, but the premium and privilege
of life, to eat and sleep without any regard to glory. Burke.

The law that obli^^es parishes to support the poor offers a i)r«.

mivm for the encouragement of idleness, Franklin.

2. Something offered or given for the loan of money

;

bonus ; — sometimes synonymous with interest, but gener-
ally signifying a sum in addition to the capital.

People were tempted to lend, by great premiums and large
interest. Swift.

3. A sum of money paid to underwriters for insurance,
or for undertaking to indemnify for losses of any kind.

4- A sum in advance of, or in addition to, the nominal
or par value of anything ; as, gold was at a premium ;
he sold his stock at a premium.
Pre-molar (pre-m5^er), a. {AnM.) Situated in front

of the molar teeth.^ n. An anterior molar tooth which
has replaced a deciduous molar. See Tooth.
Pre-mon'lsh (-mSn'Ish), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Phemon-

isKED (-Isht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Peemonishino.] [Pref.
pre- -f; monish : cf. L. praemonere.l To forewarn ; to
admonish beforehand. [i2.] Merrick.

To teach, and to premonish. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

Pre-mon'ish-ment (-ment), n. Previous warning or
admonitiou ; forewarning. Sir H. Wotton.
Pre'mo-nl'tlon (pre'mft-nTsh'an), n. [L. praemoni-

tio. See Premonish.] Previous warning, notice, or in-

formation; forewarning; as, a prcmonrVi'on of danger.
Pre-mon'1-tor (prS-m5n'l-tSr), n. [L. praemonitor.']

One who, or that which, gives premonition.
Pre-mon'i-tO-ry (-r^), a. [L. praemonitorius.l Giving

previous warning or notice ; as, premonitory symptoms
of disease. — Pre-mon'l-to-rl-ly (-tft-rl-iy), adv.

Pre-moH'strant (-strant), n. A Premonstratensian.
Pre-mon''strat8 (-strat), v. t. [L. praemonstratus, p.

p. oipraemonstrare ; prae before + monsirare to show.]
To show beforehand ; to foreshow. [iJ.] Herbert.
Pre-mon'stra-ten'slan (-str&-tSn'shan), n. [F. pri-

montre, fr. Primontri, fr. L. pratum m.onstraium.'] {M.
C. Ch.) One of a religious order of regular canons
founded by St. Norbert at Pr^montrd, in France, in 1119.

Tlie members of the order are called also White Canons,
Norbertines, and Premonstranis.
Pre^mon-stra'tlon (pre^mSn-stra'shHu), n. [L. prax-

monstratio.'] A showing beforehand ; foreshowing.
Pre-mon'stra-tor (pre-miSn'stra-tSr), n. [L. praemon-

strator.l One who, or that which, premonstrates. [^.]
Pre-morse' (pre-m8rs'), a. [L. praemorsu^, p. p. of

praemordere to bite off ; prae before + m4>rde7'e to

bite.] Terminated abruptly, or as if bitten off.

Fremorse roots or leaves (Bot.)^ such as have an abrupt,
ragged, and irregular termination, as if bitten off short.

Pre^rao-salc (pre'mo-zaTk), a. Relating to the time
before Moses ; as, premosaic histoiy.

Pre-mo'tlou (pre-mo'shiin), n. [Pref. pre- -j- motion."]

Previous motion or excitement to action.

Prem'u-nl'r© (prgm'u-ni'rS or pre'mS-), n. {Law)
See Pr^munirb.
Prem'U-nlte' (prSm'ti-nlf or pre'mfi-), v. t. [L. prae-

munitus, p. p. of praemunire to fortify in front; prae
before -f- munire to fortify.] To fortify heforehaud ; to

lard against objection. [Oft^.] Fotherby.

Pre^mu-ni'tlon (pre'mu-nTsh'Qn), n. [L. praemuni-
tio : cf. F. premunition.] The act of fortifying or guard-
ing against objections. [^^^O
Pre-mu'ni-ta-ry (pr€-mu'nl-tft-ry), a. Of or pertain-

ing to a premunire ; as, & premunitory process.

Pre-na'sal (pre-na'zal), a. {Anat.) Situated In front

of the nose, or in front of the nasal chambers.
Pre-na'tal (-tal), a. Being or happening before birth.

Pren'der (prSn'dSr), n. [F. prendre to take, fr. L.
prehendere to take.] {Law) The power or right of tak-

mg a thing before it is offered. Burrill.

Pre-no'men (pre-no'mBn), n. See Pe^inomen.
Pre-nom'l-nal (-nCm'T-nal), «. Serving as a prefix in

a compoiuul name. Sir T. Browne.
Pre-nom^i-nate (-nSmT-nat), a. [L. praenominatus,

p. p. of praenominare to give the prenomen to, to pre-

nominate,fr.^rcrewomenprenomen.] Forenamed; named
beforehand. [^.] " Prenominaie crimes." Shak.
Pre-nom'l-liate {-nat), v. t. To forename ; to name

beforehand ; to tell by name beforehand. Shak.
Pre-nom'i-na'tion (-na'shttn), n. The act of prenom-

inatiiig
;
privilege of being named first. Sir T. Browne.

Pre-nos'Uc (pre-nSs'tTk), n. [L. praenoscere to fore-

know
; prae before -j- noscere, notum, to know.] A

prognostic ; an omen. [06*.] Gower.
Pre-note' (-not'), v. t, [L. praenotare ; prae before -j-

notare to note.] To note or designate beforehand. Foxe.

Pre-no'tlon (-no'shfln), n. [L. praenotio: cf. F. pre-
notion. See Prenostic] A notice or notion which pre-

cedes something else in time ;
previous notion or thought

;

foreknowledt^e. Bacon.
Pren-sa'tlon (prSn-sa'shiSn), n. [L. prensatio, from

prensare, prehensare, v. freq. ivam prehendere to seize.]

The act of seizing with violence. lOhs.] Barrow,
Pren'tice (prSn'tTs), n. [Aphetic form of appren-

tice.'] An apprentice. [_Obs. ox Colloq.'] Piers Plowman.
*' My accuser is my prentice." Shak.

Pren'tice-hOOd (-h56d), n. Apprenticehood. [06*.]

This jolly prentice with his master bode
Till he was out nigh of his prenttcefiood. Chaucer.

Pren'Uce-sllip, n. Apprenticeship. \_Obs. or Collog.]

He served aprenticeship who sets up shop. Pope.

Pre-nnn'cl-a'tion (pre-nSn'st-a'shiSn or -shi-a'shfin),

n. [L. praenunciatiOy fr. praemmciare to announce be-

forehand. See Pee-, and Announce.] The act of an-
nouncing or proclaiming beforehand. TOfi*.]

Pre-nun'clons (pre-nHn'shiis), a. VL. praenundus.'}
Announcing beforehand ; presaging. [06s.] Blount.

II Pre-ob^lon-ga'ta (-Sb'lSii-ga'tA), n. [NL. See Pre-,

and Oblongata.] {Anat.) The anterior part of the
medulla oblongata. B. G. Wilder.

Pre'ob-tain' (pre'Sh-tan'), v. t. To obtain beforehand.

Pre-OC'cu-pan-cy {prS-Sfe'ku-pan-sJ?), n. [See Prb-
occupate.] The act or right of taking possession before

another ; aa, the preoccupancy of wild land.

Pxv-OO'on-patO (pre-Sk'kfi-pSt), v. t. [L, praeoccupO'
tv^t p. p. of praeoccupare to preoccupy. See Preoccupy.]

1. To anticipate ; to take before. [Obs.] " Fear prc-
occupnteth it [death]." Bacon.

2. To prepossess ; to prejudice. [06«.] Sir U. Wotton.
Pre-OC'cn-pa'tion (-pa'shOn), n. [L. praeoccupatio :

cf. F. preoccupation.^ X. The act of preoccupymg, or
taking possession of beforehand ; the state of being pre-
occupied

; prepossession.
2. Anticipation of objections. [R.] South.
Pre-oc'ou-py (-pi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Prboccupibd

(-pid) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Preoccupying (-pi'Ing).] [Cf. F.
prioccuper. See Preoccupate, Occupy.] 1. To take
possession of before another ; as, to preoccupy a country
not before held.

2. To prepossess ; to engage, occupy, or engross the
attention of, beforehand ; hence, to prejudice.

I think it more reepectful to the reader to leave something to
reflections than io preoccvpy hie judgment. Arbvihnot.

Pre-OC'U-lar (-Ck'u-lSr), a. {Zobl.) Placed just in front
of the eyes, as the antennae of certain insects.— n. One
of the scales just in front of the eye of a reptile or fish.

Pre-om'i-nate (-5mt-nat), v. t. To ominate before-
hand ; to portend. [065.] Sir T. Browne.
Pre^O-per'cu-lar (pre^o-per^kii-ler), a. {Anat.) Situ-

ated in front of the operculum ; pertaining to the pre-
operculum.— n. The preoperculum.

II Pre'o-per'cu-lum (-liim),n. [NL.] {Anat.) The an-
terior opercular bone in fishes.

Pre'O-pln'lon (pre'o-pTn'yiin), n. Opinion previously
formed

;
preposseseion ; prejudice. Sir T. Browne.

Pre-op'tion (pre-Cp'shfin), n. Right of first choice.

Pre-o'ral (-o'ral), a. {Anat.) Situated in front of, or
anterior to, the mouth ; ABypreoral bands.

Pre-orHblt-al (-6r'bTt-ol), a. {Anat.) Situated in front
of the orbit.

Pre^or-daln' (pre'6r-dan'), V. t. [Pref. pre- + ordain:
cf. L. praeordinare.] To ordain or appomt beforehand;
to predetermine ; to foreordain. Milton.

Pre-or'der (pre-6r'der), v. t. To order or arrange
beforehand ; to foreordain. Sir W. Hamilton,
Pre-or'di-nanoe (-dt-nans), n. Antecedent decree or

determination. Shak.

Pre-or'dt-nate (-nat), a. [L.praeordinatus, p. p. See
Preordain.] Preordained, [if.] Sir T. Elyot.

Pre-or'dl-na'tion (-na'shQn), n. [Cf. P. prSordina-
Hon.] The act of foreordaining

;
previous determination.

^* The preordination of God." Bale.

Pre-par'a-ble (prI-pSr'i-b'l), a. Capable of being
prepared. " Medicine preparable by art." Boyle.

Prep^a-ra'tlon (prSp'i-ra'shiin), n. [F. prSparation^
L. praeparatio. See Prepare.] 1. The act of preparing
or fitting beforehand for a particular purpose, use, serv-

ice, or condition ;
previous arrangement or adaptation ;

a making ready , as, the preparation of land for a crop
of wheat ; the preparation of troops for a campaign.

2. The state of being prepared or made ready; pre-

paredness ; readiness ; fitness ; as, a nation in good prep-
aration for war.

8. That which makes ready, prepares the way, or in-

troduces; a preparatory act or measure.

I will show what preparations there were in nature for this
dissolution. T. Burnet.

4. That which is prepared, made, or compounded by
a certain process or for a particular purpose ; a combina-
tion. Specifically : (a) Any medicinal substance fitted for

use. (6) Anything treated for preservation or examina-
tion as a specimen, (c) Something prepared for use in

cookery.
I wish the chemists had been more sparing who magnify their

preparations. Sir T. Browne.
In the preparation of cookery, the most volatile parts of veg-

etables are destroyed. Arbuthnot.

B. An army or fleet. [06*.] Shak.
6. {Mus.) The holding over of a note from one chord

into the next chord, where it forms a temporary discord,

until resolved in the chord that follows ; the anticipation

of a discordant note in the preceding concord, so that

the ear is prepared for the shock. See Suspension.
7. Accomplishment ; qualification. [06j.] Shah,
Ift'O-par'a-tlvO (pre-p5r'a-tTv), a. [Cf. F. prSparatif."]

Tending to prepare or make ready; having the power
of preparing, qualifying, or fitting; preparatory.

Laborious quest of knowledge preparative to this work. South.

Pre-par'a-ttve, n. 1. That which has the power of

preparmg, or previously fitting for a purpose ; that which
prepares. " A preparative unto sermons." Hooker.

2. That which is done in the way of preparation.
" Necessary preparatives for our voyage.

"

Dryden.
Pre-par'a-tive-ly, adv. By way of preparation.

Pre-par'a-tor (-ter), n. [L. praeparator.'] One who
prepares beforehand, as subjects foi dissection, speci-

mens for preservation in collections, etc. Agassiz.

Pre-par'a-tO-ry (pre-par'4-tft-rj), a. [L. praeparato-
ritis: cf. F, prSparatoire."] Preparing the way for any-

thing by previous measures of adaptation ; antecedent

and adapted tc> what follows ; introductory ; prepara-

tive ; as, a ;)rf;yara/ory school ; a, preparatory condition.

Pre-pare' (prf-pfir'), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Prepared
(-pfird') ; p, pr. & vb. n. Preparing.] [F. preparer, L.

prneparare ; prae before + parare to make ready. See

Pare.] 1. To fit, adapt, or qualify for a particular pur-

pose or condition ; to make ready ; to put into a state

for use or application ; as, to prepare ground for seed

;

to prepare a lesson.

Our eouU, not yet prepared for upper light. Dryden,

2. To procure as suitable or necessary ; to get ready ;

to provide; as, to prepare ammunition and provisions

for troops ; to prepare ships for defense ; to prepare an
entertainment. Milton.

That they may prepare a city for habitation P' cvii. 36.

Syn,— To fit; adjust; adapt; qualify; equip; pro-
vide; form; make; make ready.
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Pn-ptre' (prS-pfirOi f> *'• 1- To make all thingrs

ready ; to put thiiigs in order ; as, to prepare for a hostile

invasion. " Bid them prepare for dumer." Shak.

2. To make one's self ready ; to get ready ; to take the

necessary previous measures ; as, to prepare for death.

Pre-par©', «. Preparation. [06*.] Shak.

Pre-pared' (-pSrd'), a. Made fit or suitable ; adapted

;

ready; as, prepared food; prepared questions.— Pio-
par'"o<I-ly(-pSr'gd-iy),arfr. ^/la^— Pre-paz^ed-ii0M,n.
Pre-par'er (-pSr^r), n. One who, or that which, pre-

pares, tits, or makes ready. Wood.

Pre-pay' (-pa'). *• '• [t'mj?. & p. p. PaKPAio (-pad') ;

p. pr. & rb. n. Pbepayisg.] To pay in advance, or be-

forehand ; as, to prepay postage.

Pre-pay'ment (-ment), n. Payment in advance.

Pre-pe'nl-al {-\>e'nX-al% a, (^Anat.) Situated in front

of, or anterior to, the penis.

Prepense' (pr*-pfins'), v. t. [Pref. pre- + F.pefuer
to thiuk. See Pansy.] To weigh or consider before-

hand ; to premediUte. [Obs.] Spender. Sir T. ElyoL
Pre-penseS r. i. To deliberate beforehand. [06*.]

Pre-pense', a. [See Pansy, and of. Peepknsb, r. /.]

Devised, contrived, or planned beforehand; precon-

ceived; premeditated; aforethought; — usually placed

after the word it qualifies ; as, malice prepense.

Tbii hsa not ari«n from any mi»repre»enUtion or error pre-
pens*. SotUhey.

Pre-pense'lT, adv. In a premeditated manner.
Pre-pollence (prS-p5I1ens), in. [L. praepoUentia.l

Pre-porien-cy (-Icn-sJ), ( The quaUty or stats

of beiiifi: iirt^pollent; superiority of power; predomi-
nance

;
prevalence. [^.] Coventry.

Pre-pollent (-l^nt), a. [L. praepoUent, p. pr. of

praepollere to surpass in power ; prae before -}- pollere

to be powerful.] Having superior influence or power;
prevailing; preaoniinant. [jR.] Boyle,

It Pre-pollez {-iSka), n. / pi. Prbpoluces (-ll-«5z).

[NL. See Pre-, Pollex.] (Anat.) An extra first digit,

or rudiment of a digit, on the preaxial side of the pollex.

Pre-pon'der (-pon'dSr), r. /. To preponderate. [06*.]

Pre-pon'der-Anoe (-ana), ) n. [Cf. T.jprepondf-
pre-pon'der-an-cy (-<u^)i I ranee.'} 1. The quality

or state of Ix-iiit; preponderant ; superiority or excess of

weight, influence, or power, etc. ; an outweighing.

The mind BbouM . . . reject or receive proportionably to the
pr^xmderaney of the greater groundi of probiability. Locke.

In a few weeks he hsd changed the reUtire podtioD of sll the
•tatee ic Europe, ana hsd restored the equihbrlum which the
prepoadertmce of one power had destrojed. Macatday.

2. {Gun.) The ezc«aa of weight of that part of a can-

non behind the trunnions over that in front of them.
Pre-pon'dcr-lint (-<nit), a, [L. praeponderant, -antit:

cf. F. prepondSranL Bee PKBroKDBXATK.] Prepondera-
ting ; outweighlskg ; orerbalancing ; — used literally and
figuratively; aa, » preponderant weight; of preponder-
ant importance. — Pre-p0ll'd«r-aitt-ly, adv.

Pre-pon'der-ate (-at), t-. /. limp. & p. p. Pb«pond«»-
AT«D (-at^d); p. pr. A rh. n. PawoMDEEATiiro.] [L.

praeponderattu, p. p. of praeponderare ; prae before -\~

ponderare to weigh, fr. pondu*^ ponderit, a weight. 8m
PoNDca. ] L To outweigh ; to overpower by weigbt ; to
exceed in weight ; to overfaiitenoe.

An incoDiidenble wetelit, iff ilWaani Croro the center of the
baJiDce, w i\l prejtjndtfw gnitn wmgaAindn. GtwiviU.

2. To overpower by strooffBr InfliKpee or moral power.
3. To cause to fnefer ; to tadlne ; to decide. [Obt.]

»
inet4

The desire to spare ChrisOaa blooA prtpamdmrvlm htm for
peace. Fuller.

Pre-pon'der-ate, v. i. To exceed fn weight ; hence,
to inclme or descend, as the scale of a balance ; figura*

tively, to exceed in influence, power, etc ; hence, to in-

cline to one side ; as, the affirmative aide prvpOfufenz/ttf.

Thst la DO just b«ltnee in which the hcavicet side will not
preponderate. Bp. WUkinM.

Pre-pon'dar-a'tlllff-ly (S'tTng-lj^), adv. In a prepon-
derating manner ; preponderantly.
Pre-pOB'dar-atmi (-i'ahftn), n. [L. praevonderatio.']

The act or state of prepooderating ; preponderance ; aa,

a preponderation of reaaona. /. WatU.
Pre-pose' (prl-p6x0, ». L [F. proposer; pref. pr^

(L. prae before) -f- POMr. Bee Poas.] To place or Mi
before ; to prefix. [Oftj.] Fuller,

Prtf'e-Mtkn (prCp'ft-zTshnin), n. [L. praeposUio,
fr. praeponere to place before ; jmu before ^ ponere to

Kt, place : cf. F. priposUUm, Bee Poamov, and cf.

ovovr.] 1. {Gram.) A word employed to oonoect a
noun or a pronoun, in an adjectival or adverbial aeoae,
with tome other word ; a puticle used with a noon or
proQonn (in English always in the ofaJectiTe case) to
make a phnue limiting some oUier word ;— ao caUed be-
cause usually placed before tiie word with which it is

^raaed ; aa, a oridge tuf iron ; he comee from town ; it

Is good/or food ; be eeoHied by nmninv.
i. A propositioD ; ao expoaition ; a duoourae. [Ob*.]

He msde s long pr^kmtiom and oration. FiJnfan.

Prvp'O-sl'iloil-al (-al), a, [Ot F. ifrfyotititmnel.l
Of or pertaining to a preposition ; of the natore of a
preposition. Karle. — PlW^O-lltliMI-Al'ly, adv.
Pre-pMl-tlTe (pT*-p&'T-tTv), o, {lj.prtiepo»ittmu:

cf. F. preporUi/.] (Oram.) Put before ; prefixed ; aa. a
prepotitire particle. — n. A prepositive word. Tooke.

II Pre-pOSl-tor (tSr), n. [NL.^ A scholar appointed
to inspect other scholars ; a monitor. Todd,
Pre-poa'l-tn«(-tfir: 13S), n.

{Jj.
praepotitura. Bee

Pixrosmoar, and cf. I^aovosT.] ^le office or dignity of
a provost ; a provostahip. Lowth.
Fn'poa-MM' (prS'pfix.iSs' or -pOs-sBsOi v. t. [imp.

A p. p. Prktossbssd (-p&x-aSsf or -pSs-sSsf) ;p. pr. &
vb. n. Paspossassixe.] x. To preoccupy, aa ground or
land ; to take previoua possession of. Dryden.

2. To preoccupy, as the mind or heart, so as to pre-
clude other things ; hence, to bias or preju^ce ; to give a

previous inclination to, for or i^ainst anything; esp., to
induce a favorable opinion beforehand, or at the outset.

It crested him enemies, and pretiosaessed the lord general.
Evelyn.

Pre^p08-8688'lng (pr&pSz-zSsTng or -p56-sgs'Iug), a.

Tending to invite favor ; attracting coi^deuce, favor,

esteem, or love ; attractive ; w^a prepossessing manner.
— Pre^pos-sess'lng-ly, adv.
Pre^pos-ses'slon (-pCz-zSsh'&n or -pSs-sSsh'Sn), n.

1. Preoccupation
;
prior possession. Hammond.

%. Preoccupation of the mind by an opinion, or im-
pression, already formed ;

preconceived opinion ;
previ-

ous impression ; bias ;— generally, but not always, used
in a favorable sense ; as, the prepossessions of childhood.
'* The prejudices BXidi prepossessions of the country."

Sir W. Scott.

Syn, — Bent; bias; inclination; preoccupancy ; pre-
judgment. See Bent.
Pre'pos-sess'or (-pCz-zSs'Sr or pfis-sSs'Sr), n. One

who possesses, or occupies, previou^y. R. Brady,
Pre-pOS'ter-ons (pr^-pSs'ter-Qs) , a, [L, praeposterus ;

prae Iwfore •\- posterus coming after, latter. See Postk-
BiOR.] 1. Havmg tliat first which ought to be last ; in-

verted in order. [06*.]

The method I take may be censured as prejiosterous, because
I thus treat last of the antediluvian earth, which was first in the
order of nature. Woodward.

2. Contrary to nature or reason ; not adapted to the
end ; utterly and glaringly foolish ; imreasonably absurd

;

perverted. " Most preposterous conclusions.** Shak,
preposterous ass, that never read so far I Shai:.

Syn.— Absurd ; perverted ; wrong ; irrational ; fool-
ish : monstrous. See Absubo.
— Pre-poB'ter-ous-ly; arfv. — Pre-pos'ter-ous-ness, n.

Pre-poa'tor C-ter), n. See PEKWsrroB.
Pre-po'teu-cy (prS-po'ten-sy), n. [L. praepotentia :

cf. F. prepotence.] 1. The quality or condition of being
prepotent; predominance. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.

2. (Biol,) The capacity, on the part of one of the par-
ents, as compared with tlie other, to transmit more than
his or her own share of characteristics to their offspring.

Pre-p(Kt0nt (-t«nt), a. [L. praepotens. See Pre-, and
PoTEWT.] 1. Very powerful ; superior in force, hifiu-

ence, or authority ; predominant. Plai/ere.
2. (Biol.) Characterized by prepotency. Darwin,
Pro'pro-vlde' (pre'prft-\id'), t'. t. To provide before-

hand. " The materials prfproriffcd." Fuller.

Pre-pa'blc (pr?-pu'blk), a. (Anat.) Situated In front
of, or anterior to, the pubis ; pertaining to the prepubis.

11 Pre-pn'bU (-bis), n. [KL. See Pes-, and Prns.]
{Anat.) A bone or cartilage, of some animals, situated in

the middle line in front of the pubic bones.

Prv'plioe (pre'pus), n. [F. pr^puce^ L. praeputium."]
(Anat.) The foreskin.

Pre-pn'tlal (prfi-pu'shal), a, {Anat.) Of or pertain-

ing to th*? [irepuce.

Pre-raph'a-elisxn (-ritf'A-81-Tz*m), 1 n. {Fine Arts)

Pre-raph'a-el i tism (-ItYz'io), f The doctrine or

practice of a school of modem painters who profess to

be followers of the pidnters before Raphael. Its adher-
ents advocate careful study direct from nature, delicacy

and minntenesB of worlnnanship, and an exalted and
delicate conception of the subject.

Pre-raph'A-al-Uo (-it), o. Of or pertaining to the
style called preraphaolitism ; as, a preraphaelUe figure ;

% preraphaelite landscape. Ruskin.
rr«-ra^'a-^-tte, n. One who favors or practices art

aa it wasD^ore Raphael \ one who favors or advocates
prerapbaelitlsm.
Prv-rM'BAIIt (prt-rSg'nant), n. One who njffiM be-

fore anower ; a sovereign predecessor. [£.] Warner.
Pr*'r#-IBOl*' (prS^r^-mCtO) a* Uore remote in previ-

ous time or prior order.

In some eases two more links of causation rosy be intro-
duced t CDS of them may be termed the prtremioie cause, the
other the postremote effect. E. Ihtrurin,

Pn'n-Qidn' (-kwfr^ v. t. To require beforehand.

Some things are prerequirtd of us. Sp. Halt

Pr*-rMl'^-ltt* (prt-rSk'wI-zTt), o. Preriously re-

quired ; neoessaiy as a preliminary to any proposed effect

or end ; as. preriqitUite conditions of ocoeas.

Pra-nQ%lHrtt*i n. Something previotisly xequired,

or necsasaiy to an end or effect proposed.

The necessary jnrersTViijfes of freedom. Ooldtmith.

Pn'kV-MiT*' (prB/rt-aNvO, «./.&<• limp. & p. p.
P«E«EBOL>-ED (-zOlvd') \ p. pT. &. vh. fl. PEEaEBOLVING.]
To resolve Wfnrehand ; to predetermine. Sir E. Dering.

Pn-rog'a-tlTe (prJ-rVA-ttv), n. [F. prerogative^

from L. praerogativa precedence in voting, preference,

mrivHege, fr. praerogativus thst is asked before others

for his opfnton, that votes before or first, fr. praerogare
to ask before soother ;

prae before -|- ro^re to ask.

Bee RoeATiOK.l 1. An excluslTe or peculiar privU^e ;

prior and Indefessibte right ; fundamental and essential

possession ;— tised generally of an official and heredi-

tary right which may be asserted without question, and
(or the exercise of which there is no req>onsibility or ac-

countability as to the fact and the manner of its exercise.

The two faculties that are thtprm-ogattee at man— the pow-
ers of abstraction and imagination. /. Taylor.

An unconstitutional exercise of his prerogatlite. Mtuxadatf.

2. Precedence ; preeminence ; first rank. [Obt,"]

Then five me leave to hare prerogatirt. Shak.

93^ The term came into general use in the conflicts

between the Crown and Parliaments of Great Britain,

espadally in the time of the Stuarts.

Prarofatlve Cosrt (fn;;. A'ttr), a court which formerly
had authority in tlie matter of wills and administrations,
where the deceased left b</na notabilia. or effects of the

alue of five iwunds, in two or more different dioceses.
arkstone. — Prerogative oAce, the office in which wills

proved in the Prerogative Court were regbtered.

Syn. — Privilege : right. Bee pBiTn.BSB.

Pre-rog'a-tlTed (pre-rSg'A-ttvd), a. Endowed vritb a
prerogative, or exclusive privilege, lit.'] Shak,

Pre-rog'a-tive-ly (-ttv-iy), adv. By prerogative.
Pre'sage (pre'saj or prfis'aj ; 277), n. [F. presage^

L.praesayiumy from praesagire. See Presage, v. f.]
1. Something which foreshows or portends a future

event; a prognostic; an omen; an augury, "Joy and
shout — presage of victory." Milton.

2. Power to look into the future, or the exercise of
that power ; foreknowledge

; presentiment.
If there be aught otpresage in the mind. Milton.

Syn.— Prognostic ; omen ; token ; sign ; presentiment.

Pro-sage' (prfe-saj'), v. t. limp. & p. p. Presaged
(-sajd')

; p. pr, & vb. n. Psesaginq.] [F. prSsager, L.
praesagire ; prae before -f- sagire to perceive acutely or
sharply. See Sagacious.] 1. To have a presentiment
of ; to feel beforehand ; to foreknow.
2. To foretell ; to predict; to foreshow; to indicate.

My dreams presage some joyful news at hand. ShcJc

Pre-sage', v. i. To form or utter a prediction ;—
sometimes used with of. Drydetu
Pre-sageful (-fi.il), a. Full of presages ; ominous.

Dark in the gla^s of some presage/ul mood. TennywM.

Pre-sage'meilt (-m^nt), n. X. The act or art of pre-
saging; a foreboding. [A] Sir T. Browne,

2. That which is presaged, or foretold, [i?.] " OuA-
uouB jyresageinent before his end." Sir ti. Wotton,
Pre-sa'ger (-sS'jer), n. One who, or that which, pre-

sages : a foreteller ; a foreboder. Shak,
Pre-sa'gious (-jQs), a. Foreboding ; ominous. [Oft*.]

Pres'by-ope (pr6s'bT-op), n. (Med.) One who has
preshyojtia

; a farsiglited person.
II Pres by-0'pl-a (-o'pI-A), n. [NL., from Gr. irpeiT$v9

old, n., an old man -j- ui/f, a>7rd;, the eye.] (Med.) A
defect of vision consequent upon advancing age. It is

due to rigidity of the crystalline lens, which produces
difficulty of accommodation and recession of the near
point of vision, so that objects very near the eyes can not
be seen distinctly ivithout the use of convex glasses.
Called also presbytia.

Pres'by-op'ic (-5pTk), a. Affected by presbyopia;
also, remedying presbyopia ; farsighted.

Prea'by-O'py (-S'py), n. [Cf. F. presbyopic,'} See
Peksbyopia.
Prea'byte (prgsTjit), n. [Gr. 1rpeff^vT»Js an old man.]

Same as Presbyope. Dxinglison.

Prealiy-ter (prgz^bT-tSr or prSs'-; 277), n. [L., an
elder, fr. Gr. vpea-pvrepo^. See Priest.] 1. An elder
in the early Christian church. See 2d Citation under
Bishop, n., 1.

2. (Vh, of Eng. & Prot. Epis. Ch.) One ordained to
the second order in the ministry ; — called also priest.

I rather term the one sort jiresbyter than priest. Hooker.

New presbyter is but old priest writ large. Milton.

3. {Presbyterian Ch.) A member of a presbytery,
whether lay or clerical.

4. A Presbyterian. [06*0 HvdibroM.
Prea-byt'er-al (prgx-bTfer-al or prSs-), a. Of or por-

tainiiij: to a presbyter or presbytery ; presbyteriaL
Prea-byt'er-ate (-at ; 48), n. [L. presbyteratus : cf . F.

prfsf'ijf^rat.'] A ])resbytery ; also, presbytership. Beter.
Presnay-ter-ess, n. A female presbyter. Bale.
Prea by-te'rl-al (-te'ri-al}, a. [Cf. F. preshythal.}

Presbyterian. *'-Presbyterial government." Milton.
Prea'by-teTl-an (-an), a. [Cf. F. presbytkrien.'] Of

or pertaining to a presbyter, or to ecclesiastical govern-
ment by presbyters ; relating to those who uphold church
government by presbyters ; also, to the doctrine, disci-

pline, and worship of a communion so governed.
Pres'by-te'rl-an, n. [Cf. F. presbtjl^rien.'] One who

maintains the validity of ordination and government by
presbyters ; a member of tlie Presbyterian church.

Keformed Presbyterians. See Cahebonian.
Prea hy-te'rl-an-iam (Tx^m), n. [Cf. F. presbytirU

anisme,} That form of church government which in-

vests presbyters with all spiritual power, and admits no
prelates over them ; also, the faith and polity of the
Presbyterian churches, taken collectively.

II Prarby-te'rl-iiin (-tim), n. [L.] (Arch.) Same as
PaaSBTTERT, 4.

Prea'by'ter-ahip (prSz'bl-tSr-shTp or prRs'-), n. The
ofllte or sliitiuu of a presbj-ter ; presDyterate.

Pre8T)y-ter-y (prSz'bT-t€r-y or pr8s'- ; 277), n. ; pi.

Presbyteries (-Tz). [L. presbyterium^ Gr. npeapvreptov.
See PxESBYTER, and cf. Pbisbtterium.] a. A body of
elders in the early Christian church.
2. (Presbyterian Ch,) A judicatory consisting of all

the ministers within a certain district, and one layman,
who Ls a ruling elder, from each parish or churcli, com-
missioned to represent the church in conjunction with

the pastor. This body has a general jurisdiction over

the churches under its care, and is next below the pro-

vincial synod in authority.

3. The Presbyterian religion or polity, [i?.] Tatler*

4. (a) (Areh.) That part of the church reserved for

the officiating priests, {b) The residence of a priest or

clergyiuan. Gwilf,

II ftw-bytl-a (prB8-bTtT-4), n. [NL. See PRasBrra.]

{Me.i.) Prfsbyopia.

Prea-byt'lc (-Ik), a. (Med.) Same as Presbtokc.

Prea'byt-lam (prSsniTt-Tzm), n. Presbyopia.

II Pre-aoap'n-U (prS-skSp'ti-li), n. [NL.] (Anat.) The
part of tlie scapula in front of, or above, the spine, or

mesoftcapiila.

Pre-acap'u-lar (-l?r),a. (Anal.) Of or pertaining to

thf jirescai'iila ; supraspinous.

Pre'acl-enoe (pre'shT-cns or -ehens ; 277), n. [F. pro-

science^ L. praescimtia. See Prmciekt.] Knowledge
of events before they take place ; foresight.

God's certain prescience of the volitions of moral aeents.
J. Ediparde,
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Fra'SCl-ont (pr5'8hl-«it or -shtfut), a. [L. praescienSt

•fntis^ p. pr. of praescire to foreknow ;
prae before -f-

tcire to kuow : cf. F. prescient. See Sciknce.] Having
knowledge of cominc STents ; foreknowiug ; foreaeeing

;

coziscioua beforehano. Pope.

Henry . . . had shown himself Mnsible, and almost ^r«<-iVn(,

cf thisevt^nt. Bacon.

Pn'sci-ent-ly, adv* With prescience or foresight.

Pre-8Gind' (prE-BlndOi *• '• [I* praescindere to cut oflf

in front
;
prae before + scindere to cut asunder ; cf. F.

preseinder.} 1. To cut off; to abstract. lObs.] A'^orris.

2. iMetaph.) To consider by a separate act of atten-

tion or analysis. Sir W. Hamilton.

Pre-scind'ent (-^nt), a. [I* praescindenst V- pr-]

Cutting off ; abstracting. [iJ.J Ckeyne.

Pltt'SOiOOS (pre'sliiis), a. [C praescius; prae before

-|-*cii« knowing, fr. scire to know.] Foreknowing ; hav-

ing foreknowledge ; as, prescious of ills, [i?.] Diyden.

^PnhSorlbe' (prft-skrib'), r. t. limp. & p. p. Pbo-
ra>Ti«n (-skribd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Prescribing.] [L.

pratscribere^ praescriptum ; prae before -f- scribere to

write. See Scribe.] 1. To lay down authoritatively as a
guide, direction, or rule of action ; to impose as a per-

emptory order ; to dictate ; to appoint ; to direct.

Prescribe not us our duties. Sftak.

Let streams prescribe their fountains where to run. Dryden.

2. {Med.) To direct, as a remedy to be used by a pa-

tient; as, the doctor pf'escribed quinine.

Syn, — To appoint ; order ; command; dictate; or-

dain; iustitute; establish.

Pre-BOilbO', v. i. l. To give directions ; to dictate,

A forwardness to orescribe to their opinions. Locke.

2. To influence by long use. [06*.] Sir T. Broume.
3. {Med.) To write or give medical directions; to in-

dicate remedies ; as, to prescribe for a patient in a fever.

4. {Imw) To claim by prescription; to claim a title

to a thing on the ground of immemorial use and enjoy-

ment, that is, by a custom having the force of law.

Pre-scrlb'er (-skriVer), n. One who prescribes.

Pre^SCript (pre'skrtpt), a. [L. praescriptxis^ p. p. of

praescribere : cf. F. present. See Prescribe.] Directed
;

prescribed. ^^ A. prescript form of words." Jer. Taylor.

Pre'SCllpt, n. Ih, praescriptum : cf. OF. prescript.}

L, Birection ; precept ; model prescribed. Milton,

2. A medical prescription. [06*.] £p. Fell.

Pre-scrip'tl-bU'l-ty (pr^-skrlp'tf-blll-ty), n. The
quality or state ol being prescriptible. Story.

Pre-scrlp'ti-ble (pre-skrTp'tt-b'l), a. [Cf. F. pre-
scriptible.} Depending on, or derived from, prescrip-

tion ;
proper to be prescribed. Gra/ton.

Pre-scrtp'tion (-shQn), n. [F. prescription, L. prae-
scriptio, an inscription, preface, precept, demurrer, pre-

scription (in sense 3), fr. praescribere. See Prescribe.]

1. The act of prescribing, directing, or dictating ; di-

rection ;
precept ; also, that which is prescribed.

2. (Med.) A direction of a remedy or of remedies for a
disease, and the manner of using them ; a medical recipe

;

also, a prescribed remedy.
3. (Law) A prescribing for title ; the claim of title to

a thing by virtue of immemorial use and enjoyment; the
right or title acquired by possession had during the time
aud in the manner fixed by law. Bacon.

That profound reverence for law and prescription which has
long been characteristic of Englibhmen. Macaulay.

t^r" Prescription differs from custom, which is a local
usage, while prescription is personal, aimexed to the per-
son only. Prescription only extends to incorporeal rigiits,

such as a right of way, or of common. What the law
nves of common rights is not the subject of prescrii)tion.

Blackstone. Cruise. Kent. In Scotch law, prescription
is employed in the sense in which limitation is used in
England and America, namely, to express that operation
of the lapse of time by which obligations are extinguished
or titles protected. Sir T. Craig. Erskine.

Pre-SCrtp'Uve (-ttv), a, \1.. praescriptivus of a de-

murrer or legal exception.] (Law) Consisting in, or
acquired by, immemorial or long-continued use and en-

joyment; as, ^prescriptive right or title; pleading the
continuance and authority of long custom.

The right to be drowsy in protracted toil has become prescrip-
tive. J. M. Mason.

Pre-scrlp'tlv6-ly, adv. By prescription.

I[ Pre-scu'tuxn (pre-sku'tQm), n. ; pi. Prescitta (-t4),

[NL. See Pr«-, and Scutum.] (Zobl.) The first of the
four pieces composing the dorsal part, or tergum, of a
thoracic segment of an insect. It is usually small and
inconspicuous.
Pre'se-ance (pre'se-ans), n. [F. prhiance. See Pre-

side.] Priority of place in sitting. [Obs.} Carew.
PrCse-lect'Cpre'se-lSkt'), V. t. To select beforehand.
Pres'ence (prgz'ens), n. [F. presence, L. praesentia.

Bee Present.] 1. The state of being present, or of being
within sight or call, or at hand ;— opposed to absence.

2. The place in which one is present ; the part of
space within one's ken, call, influence, etc. ; neighbor-
hood without the intervention of anything that forbids
intercourse.

Wrath shall be no more
Thenceforth, but in thy presence joy entire. MUton.

3. Speciflcally, neighborhood to the person of one of
BDperior or exalted rank ; also, presence chamber.

In such a presence here to plend my thoughts. Shak.

An 't please your grace, the two great cardinals
Wait in the presence. Shak.

4. The whole of the personal qualities of an individ-

ual ; person ; personality ; especially, the person of a
Boperior, as a sovereign.

The Sovran Presence thus replied. Milton.

6< An assembly, especialiv of persons of rank or no-
biHty, noble company.

Odmar, of all this pres^mce does contain.
Give her your wreath whom you esteem most fair. Dryden.

6. Port ; mien ; air ; personal appearance. ** Rather
dignity ot presence than beauty of aspect." Bacon.

A graceful ;»'eseH('e bespeaks acceptance. Collier.

PTes«nce chamber, or Presence room, the room in which
a great person.age receives company. Addisoii. *' Cham-
bers of j'resenve.''^ Bacon. — Presence of mind, that state
of the mind in which all its faculties are alert, prompt,
and acting harmoniously in obedience to the will, ena-
bling one to reach, as it were spontaneously or by intui-
tion, just conclusions in sudden emergencies.

Pre'Sen-sa'Uon (pre/sSu-sa'shiin), n. Previous sensa-

tion, notion, or idea. \_Obs.} Dr. H. More.
Pre-sen'sion (pre-sfiu'shun), n. [L. praesensio, fr.

praesentire to perceive beforehand. See Presentient.]
Previous perception. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Pres'ent (prSz'ent), a. [F. present, L. praesens, -en-

tis, that is before one, in slflit or at hand, p. p. of

praeesse to be before ;
prae before + esse to be. See

Essence.] 1. Being at hand, within reach or call, with-

in certain contemplated limits ;— opposed to absent.

These things have I spoken unto you, being yet j^/fsewf with
you. John xiv. 25.

2. Now existing, or in process ; begun but not ended
;

now in view, or under consideration ; being at this time

;

not past or future ; as, the present session of Congress;

the^re^en^ state of affairs ; the prese7it instance.

I '11 bring thee to the present business. Shak.

3. Not delayed; immediate; instant; coincident. "A
present recompense." *^ Apresent pardon." Shak.

Au ambassador . . . desires aprcsewi audience. Massinger.

4. Ready ; quick in emergency ; as, d^present wit. \_R.}

5. Favorably attentive ; propitious. {^Archaic}

To find a god so present to my prayer. Dryden.

Present tense (f?ra7n.), the tense or form of averb which
expresses action or being in the present time ; as, I am
writing, I write, or I do urite.

Pres'ent, n, [Cf. F. prhent. See Present, a.]

1. Present time ; the time being ; time in progress now,
or at the moment contemplated ; as, at thi% present.

Past oxidLpi'esent, wound in one. Tennyson.

2. pi. (Law) Present letters or instrument, as a deed
of conveyance, a lease, letter of attorney, or other writ-

ing; as in the phrase, "Know all men by these pres-

ents,''^ that is, by the writing itself, " per has literas prae-
sentes ; "— in this sense, rarely used in the singular.

3. (Gram.) A present tense, or the form of the verb
denoting the present teuse.

At present, at the present time ; now. — For the present,
for the time being; temporarily. —In present, at once,
without delay. [Obs.] " with them, in present, half his

kingdom ; the rest to follow r.t his death.'' Milton.

Pre-senV (pr$-z6nt'), v. t. \imp. &p.p. Presented ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Presenting.] [F. presenter, L. praesen-

tare^ fr. praesens, a. See Present, a.] 1. To bring or

introduce into the presence of some one, especially of a

superior; to introduce formally; to offer for acquamt-
ance; as, to present an envoy to the king ;

(with the re-

ciprocal pronoun) to come into the presence of a superior.

Now there was a day when the sons of God came to prcent
themselvea before the Lord. Job i. 6.

2. To exhibit or offer to view or notice ; to lay before

one's perception or cognizance ; to set forth ; as, to pre-

sent a fine appearance.
Lectorides's memory is ever . . . presenting him with the

thoughts of other persons. /. JVatts.

3. To pass over, esp. in a ceremonious manner ; to give

in charge or possession ; to deliver ; to make over.

So ladies in romance assist their knight.
Present the spear, and arm him for tlie fight. Pope.

4. To make a gift of ; to bestow ; to give, generally in

a formal or ceremonious manner ; to grant ; to confer.

My last, least offering, 1 present thee now. Cowper.

6. Hence : To endow ; to bestow a gift upon j to favor,

as with a donation ; also, to court by gifts.

Octnvia presented the poet for his admirable elegy on her son
Marccllus. Dryden.

6. To represent ; to personate. [Obs.} Shak.

7. In specific uses : (a) To nominate to an ecclesias-

tical benefice ; to offer to the bishop or ordinary as a
candidate for institution.

The patron of a church may present his clerk to a parsonage
or vicarage ; tliat is, may offer him to the bishop of the diocese

to be instituted. Blackstone.

(b) To nominate for support at a public school or other

institution. Lamb, (c) To lay before a public body, or

an official, for consideration, as before a legislature, a

court of judicature, a corporation, etc. ; as, to present

a memorial, petition, remonstrance, or indictment, (d)

To lay before a court as an object of inquiry ; to give no-

tice officially of, as a crime or offense ; to find or repre-

sent judicially ; as, a grand jui*y present certain offenses

or nuisances, or whatever they think to be
public injuries, (e) To bring an indictment
against. \_U. S.} (/) To aim, point, or di-

rect» as a weapon ; as, to present a pistol or

the point of a sword to the breast of another.

Present arms (Mil.), the command in re-

sponse to which the gun is carried perpendic-
ularly in front of the center of the body, and
held there with the left liand grasping it at
the lower band, and the right hand grasping
the small of the stock, in token of respect, as
in saluting a superior officer: also, the posi-
tion taken at such a command.
Pre-8ent% v. t. (Med.) To appear at the

mouth of the uterus so as to be perceptible
to the finger in vaginal examination ;

— said

of a part of an infant during labor.

Pres'ent (prSz'ent), n. [F. prSsent.}

Anything presented or given ; a gift ; a do-
native ; as, a Christmas present.

Syn,— Gift; donation ; donative ; ben- Present Arms,
efaction. See Gift.

Pre-sent' (pr$-z6nt'), n. (Mil.) The position of a sol-

dier in in-esenling arms; as, to stand %t present.
Pre-sent'a-ble (pre-zSnt'A-b'l), a, [Cf. F. prSsenta-

ble.} 1. Capable or admitting of being presented ; suit-

able to be exhibited, represented, or offered ; fit to be
brought forward or set forth ; hence, fitted to be intro-

duced to another, or to go into society ; as, ideas that are
presentable in simple language ; she is not presentable in
such a gown.

2. Admitting of the presentation of a clergyman ; as,

a church presentable, [i?.] Ayliffe.
Pres'en-ta'ne-ous (prSz'gn-ta'nS-us), a. [L. praesen-

ianeus. See Present, a.} Ready ;
quick ; immediate in

effect; as, jtresentaneous poison. {Obs.} Harvey.
Pres^en-ta'tion (-shQn), n. [L. praesentatio a showing,

representation : cf. F. preseritation.} X. The act of pre-
senting, or the state of being presented ; a setting forth ;

an offering ; bestowal.

Prayers arc sometimes a jtresentatioji of mere desires. Hooker.

2. Hence, exhibition ; representation ; display ; ajK
pearance ; semblance ; sliow.

Under the ^presentation of that he shoots his wit. Shak.
These presentations of fighting on the stage are necessary to

produce the effects of an heroic play. Drytlen.

3. That which is presented or given ; a present ; a gift

;

as, the picture was v^ presentation. \_R.}

4. (Eccl.) The act of offering a clergyman to tho
bishop or ordinary for institution in a benefice ; the right
of presenting a clergyman.

If the bishopadmits the patron'8_;jre«w(a(ion, the clerk so ad-
mitted is next to be instituted by him. Blackstone.

5. (Med.) The particular position of the child during
labor relatively to the passages through which it is to-

be brought forth ;— specific^ly designated by the part
which first appears at the mouth of the uterus ; as, a
breech presciitation.

Presentation copy, a copy of a book, engraving, etc., pre-
sented to some one by the author or artist, as a token of
regard.

Pre-sent'a-tlve (prS-zSnt'4-tTv^, a. 1. (Eccl.) Haviu^
the right of presentation, or offering a clergyman to the
bishop for institution ; as, advowsons are presentativc,

coUative, or donative. Blackstone.

2. Admitthig the presentation of a clergyman ; as, a
presentativc parsonage. Spelman.

3. (Metaph.) Capable of being directly known by, or
presented to, the mind ; intuitive ; directly apprehensi-

ble, as objects; capable of appreheudhig, as faculties.

The latter term, presentativc faculty, I use ... in contrast
and correlation to a *' representative faculty." SirW. Hamilton.

Pros'en-toe' (prSz/en-te'), n. [F. jyrSsentS, p. p. See
Present, v. t.} One to whom something is presented j

also, one who is presented ; specifically (kccL), one pre-

sented to a benefice. Ayliffe.

Pro-SOnt'er (pre-zgnfer), n. One who presents.

Pre-sen'tlal (-zSn'shal), a. [LL. praesentialis.} Im-
plying actual presence ; present; immediate. [06*.]

God's mercy is made presential to us. Jer, Taylor.

— Pre-aen'tlal-ly, adv. {Obs.}

Pre-sen'tl-al'1-ty (-sht-ai'l-tj), n. State of being ac-

tually present. [Obs.J South.

Pre-sen'tl-ate (-slil-at), V. /. To make present. [06*.}

Pre-sen'tlent (-s6n'shent), a. [L. pi-aesentiens, p. pr.

of praesentire to perceive beforehand ; prae before -f-

sentire to feel.] Feeling or perceiving; beforehand.

Pres'en-tlf'lC (prgz'cn-tTflk), a, [L. praesens, -entis,

present -\- /arere to make.] Making present. [06*.]
— Pres'en-tlf'lc-ly, adv. lObs.} Dr. H. More.
Pres^en-tUlc-al (-t-kal), a. Presentific. [06*.]

Pre-sen'ti-ment (pre-sgu'tt-ment), n. [Pref. pre- 4-

sentiment : cf. F. presseiitiment. See Peesektient.]
Previous sentiment, conception, or opinion ;

previous ap-

prehension ; especially, an antecedent impression or con-

viction of something unpleasant, distressing, or calami-

tous, about to happen ; anticipation of evil ; foreboding.

Pre-sen'ti-men'tal (-mgn'tal), a. Of the nature of a
presentiment ; foreboding. [-R.J Coleridge.

Pre-sen'tlon (-shan), n. See Preseksion. [06*.]

Pre-sent'Ive (-zSntTv), a. (PhUol.) Bringing a con-

ception or notion directly before the mind ;
presenting an

object to the memory or imagination;— distingui^ed
from symbolic.

How greatly the word " will " it felt to have lost presentive
power in the last three centuries. Earle.

— Pre-sent'lve-ly, ntft.— Pre-sent'ive-nesB, n
Pres'ent-ly (prSz'ent-lj?), adv. 1. At present ; at

this time; now. [06*.]

The towns and forts you presently have. Sir P. Sidney,

2. At once; without delay; forthwith; also, less

definitely, soon ; shortly ; before long ; after a little

while ; by and by. Shak.

And presently the fig tree withered away. Matt. xii. 19.

3. With actual presence ; actually. [06*.]

His precious body and blood presently there. Bp. Gardiner.

Pre-sent'ment (pr$-zSnt'ment), n. 1. The act of

presenting, or the state of being presented
;
presents-

tion. " Upon the heels of my presentment. " Shak,
2. Setting forth to view ; delineation ; appearance

;

representation ; exhibition.

Power to cheat the eye with blear illusion.

And give it {a\&e ])reiiC7itimnts. Milton.

3. (Law) (a) The notice taken by a grand jury of any
offense from their own knowledge or observation, with-

out any bill of indictment laid before them ; as, the pre-

sentment of a nuisance, a libel, or the like ; also, an inqui-

sition of office and indictment by a grand jury ; an official

accusation presented to a tribunal by the grand jury iu

an indictment, or the act of offering an indictment ; also,

the indictment itself. (6) The official notice (formerly
required to be given in court) of the surrender of a copy-
hold estate. Blackstone*

Presentment of a bUl of exchange, the offering of a bill to

ale, senate, cAre, am, arm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, ivent, find, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, fibey, drb, 6dd

;
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the drawee for acceptance, or to the acceptor for pay-
ment. See Bill of txchange^ under Bill. Mozley & W.

PreS'ent-neS8 (pr6z'eut-nfis), n. The auality or state

of being prest-ut
;

presence. [Obs.'] " Fresentness of

mind in danger." Clarendon.

Prea'en-tOll' (prSzVn-twSr'), n. [Formed after anal-

ogy of FreHch.] An ornamental tray, dish, or the like,

used as a salver.

Pte-serv'a-ble (prS-zerv'4-bU), a. Capable of being

preserved ; aJmitting of preaervatiou.

Pres er-va'tion (prez/er-vS'shGn), n. [Cf. F. preser-

vation.} The act or process of preserving, or keeping

safe ; the state of being preserved, or kept from injury,

destruction, or decay ; security ; safety ; as, preservation

of Ufe, fruit, game, etc. ; a picture in %ood preservation.

Give us particulars of thy pt-eaervcuion. Shai:.

Pre-serv'a-tive (pr5-zerv'4-tTv), a. [Cf. F. preserva-

ft/.] Having the power or quality of preserving; tending

to pre8er\e, or to keep from injury, decay, etc.

Pr»«erT'a-tlTe, n. That which preserves, or has the

power of preserving ; a preservative agent.

To wear tablets as preaervcUima agaiust the plague. Bacon.

Pre-serr'a-tO-ry (-ti-rj?), a. Preservative. Bp. Hall.

Pre-Berv'a-to-iT) »• / P- Pmssbbvatoeiks (-rlz|. 1. A
preservative. {Obs.} Whiilock.

2. A room, or apparatus, in which perishable things,

w fruit, vegetables, etc., can be preserved without decay.

Pre-soire' (pr^-25rv')i v. t. lijnp. & p. p. Prxsertsd
(-iSrvd'); P' pr. & vb. n. Pbbseevino.] [F. preserver

^

from L. pro* before + servare to save, preserve ; cf. L.

praeservare to observe beforehand. See Skevb.] 1. To
keep or save from injury or destruction ; to guard or
defend from evil, hann, danger, etc. ; to protect.

O Lord, thou preaervtst maa and beast. Pa. rxxvi. 6.

Now, good angels j/reserxx the king. Shai:.

2. To save from decay by the uae of some preserva-

tive Bubstaoce, aa sugar, aalt, etc. ; to season and pre-

pare for remaining in a good state, aa fruitSf meat, etc.

;

as, to preserve peaches or grapes.

Yea can not preterr^ it from tainting. Skak.

3. To maintain throughout ; to keep intact ; as, to

pr^Mn^ appearances ; to j)rMcrv« silence.

To prsssTTs gaaa, to protect it from extermination.

Syn. — To keep ; save ; secure ; uphold ; sustain ; de*
fend : spare ; protect ; guard ; shield. See KsBP.

Pre-serTtK, v. i. 1. To make preserves. Shtik,

2. To protect game for purposes of sport.

Preserro', n. 1. That which is preserved; fruit,

etc., seasoned and kept by suitable preparation; eap.,

fruit cooked with sugar ; — commonly in the {duraL
2. A place in which game, fish, etc., are preeerved for

purposes of qrort, or for food.

PrMMTT'MT (prt-zSrv'erJ, n. 1. One who, or that
which, preserves, save*, or defends, from destruction, in-

Jury, or decay ; eap., one who saves the life or character

of another. Shak,
2. One who make* preaervee of fruit.

OanM pressrvsr. See tmder Qams.
Pre-slloW (prt.«fay), V. t. To foreshow.
Pre-slda' (-zid^, v. i. [imp. & p. p. PaannsD ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Peksidino.] [L. praesidere ; prat before +
s^ere to sit : cf. F. pritider. Bee Sit.] L To be set, or
to ait, in the place of authority ; to occupy the idace of
president, chairman, moderator, director, etc ; to di-

rect, control, and regulate, as chief officer; as, to pr^
tide at a public meeting ; to preside over the aenate.

2. To ezerciae sqpettotenaence ; to watch <rtet»

Soma o'er the public msgaxtncsi^rMule. Drydoi.

Pr—l^flMW (prfa^-dCTs), n. See PusmairoT. Wts.'\
Pnd-daB-flT (-dra.^), ».; p^ PaancBiKiM (-«Tz).

[Cf. P. prisidence.^ 1. Tbe function or condition of
one who presides ; superintendeDce ; control and care.

2. The office of president ; aa, Washington was elected
to thepreHdency.

S. 11m tenn duricw which a president holds hit office ;

as, during the pre*i<uncy of Madison.
4. One of tbe three great divtaions of Brftlah India,

the Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Preaidenciea, each of
which had a council of which tta eoTemor was pfmldent.
Preal dent (-drnt), n. Preoedeot. [06<.] Bacon.
Presl-dent, a. Occupyinff tbe first rank or chief

place ; having the higfaeat aouori^ ; presiding. [£.]
His angelspTBtMaU

In every provinet. MUtcn.

Pnsl-dMIt, n. IF.priHdent^ h. praeHdeiu^ -entU^ p.
pr. of praeHdere, Bee Pmrna.] X One who ia elect-
ed or appointed to {neslda ; a preaiding officer, as of a
legialatnre body. Spedflcalhr : (a) Tbe chief officer of
a cMporatiaa, company, institation, society, or the like.

{b) True chief executive officer of the goremment in cer-
tain republics ; as, tbe presidmi of the United Sutes.

3. Aprotector; agnardlan; a preafding genius. [Obs.}
Just ApoUo, prtridtnt of rerss. WaUer.

PTMl-dan'tlAl (-dSn'shol), a. 1. Prealding or watch-
fog over. " /'residential nage]M." Olanvill.

2. Of or pertaining to a preiideDt; aa, the pr««id«n/iaf
chair; a prcfufen/iafelection.
Pres1-d«lt-«ktp (prexn'-d«nt-ahTp), n. Tbe office and

dignity of president ; prealdeDcy. Soaker.
Pro-idd'tr (pr*-zid'?r), n. One who presidea.
Pr»-«ftd1-al {-sTda-al), I a. [L. praesidialU taoAprae-
Pn-sU'l-A-nr i-^rf), i j^HoWtu, fr. praesid&m a

presiding over, defenae, goard. See Pantna.] Of or
pertaining to a garrison; having a garrison.

There are threajmssufut/csstlra in this city. Bimttt.

Pre-aldl-a-ry, n. [L. praesidiarium,'} A guard.
lObs.] '^ llvnvanW preMdiaries." Sp. Mall.
Pra-sld'lng (pri-zidTng), a. & n. from PaauDB.
Presiding elder. Bee under 2d ELDxa.
ft Pre-si'dl-o (pit-eS'dt-*), n. [Sp.] A place of de-

fenae ; a fortress ; a garrison or gnardhouse.

Pro-slg'ni-fl-ca'tioii (prS-sIg^ut-fl-ka'shOn), n. [L.
praesignijicatio. See PRasiONiVT.] The act of signify-

iug or aliowiug beforehand.
Pre-8lg'ni-ty (-sfg'ni-fi), r. i. [imp. & p. p, Peb-

BioHiFiKO (-tid)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Pbbsionifyibq. j [L. prae-

siyiiijicare ; prae before 4- signijicare to agnify.J To
intimate or bigiiify beforebaud ; to presage.

Pre-sphe'noid (-sfe'uoid), a. (Anat.) Situated in

front of the sphenoid bone ; of or pertaining to tlie an-
terior part of the body of the sphenoid bone (i. e., the
presphenoid bone).

Fretpheuold bone (Aruit.)^ the anterior part of the bod^
of tlie sphenoid bone in front of the basisphenoid. It is

usually a separate bone in the young or fetus, but be-
comes a part of the sphenoid in the adult.

Pre-sphe'noid, ?t. {Anat.) The presphenoid bone.

Pre^Bphe-noid^al (pre'sfe-noid'al), a. (Aiiat.) Of or
pertaiulug to tbe presphenoid bone

;
presphenoid.

Pre-SI^'nal (pre-spi'nal), a. {A7iat.) Prevertebral.

Press (prSs), n. \Zo6l.) An East Indian insectivore

{Tupaia ferruginea). It is arboreal iu its habits, and
has a bu£iby tail. The fur is soft, and varies from rusty
red to maroon and to brownish black.

Press, V. t. [Corrupt, fr. prest ready money ad-
vanced, a loan ; hence, earnest mouey given soldiers on
entering service. See Pkest, tt.] To force into service,

particularly into naval service ; to impress.
The peaceful peasant to the wars is pressed. Dryden.

Press, n. [For prest, confused with press."] A com-
mission to force men into public service, particularly
into tbe navy.

I have misused the king's press. Shak.

Press gang, or Pressgang, a detachment of seamen under
the command of an officer empowered to force men into
the naval service. Seo Impress gang, under Ihprbss. —
Press mosMy, money paid to a man enlisted into public
service. See Prest monej/t under Prest, a.

Press, V. /. [imp. & p. p. PaassED (prSst)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Pbsssikg.] [F. presser^ fr. L. pressare to press, fr.

premere., pressum^ to press. Cf. Pbint, v.] 1. To urge,
or act upon, with force, as weight ; to act upon by pul-
ing or thrusting, in distinction from pulling; to crowd
or compel bya gradual and continufKl exertion ; to bear
upon ; to squeeze ; to compress ; as, we press the ground
with the feet when we walk ; we press the couch on which
we repoee ; we press substances with the bands, fingers,

or arms ; we are pressed in a crowd.
Good measure, pressed down, and shaken together. Luke vi. 38.

2. To squeeze, in order to extract the juice or contents
of ; to squeeze out, or express, from something.

From sweet ktmelt pressed.
She tempers duket creams. Milton.

And I took the grapes, and pressed them into Pharaoh's cup,
and I gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand. Gen. xL. II.

3. To sqoeese in or with suitable instruments or ap-
paratna, in order to compact, make dense, or smooth ; as,

to press cotton baiea, paper, etc. ; to smooth by ironing

;

as, to press clothes.

4- To embrace closely ; to hug.
Leucothoe shook at these alarms,

And premed Palemon closer in her anns. Pope.

6. To oppreas ; to bear hard npon.
Press not a falling man too far. Shak.

6. To straiten ; to distress ; aa, to be pressed with
want or hunger.

7. To exercise very powerful or irresistible influence
upon or over ; to constrain ; to force ; to compel.
Paul was_presaecf in the spirit, and testified to the Jews that

Jeaus was Christ. AcU xviii. i.

8- To try to force (something npon some (me) ; to urge
or inculcate with eamestneas or Importunity ; to enforce

;

aa, to press divine tmth on an audience.

He prtmed a letter upon roe within this hour. Dryden.
Be sure to j>ress upon him every motive. Addison.

9. To drive with violence ; to hurry ; to urge <m ; to
ply hard ; as, to press a horse In a race.

The poets . . . went out, being hastened and pressed on, by
the king's commandment. Esther viii. 14.

Press differs from drive and strike in nanally de-
ft dow or continued application of force ; whereas
ad strike denote a ludaen impulse of force.

teM;. Bee under Buck.
. «. i. 1. To exert pressure ; to bear heavily

;

to push, crowd, or urge with steady force.

2. To move on with nrgtng and crowding ; to make
one's way with violence or effort ; to bear onward for-

ciUy ; to crowd ; to throng ; to encroach.
They preasetl upon him for to touch him, Mark Hi. 10.

3. To urge with vehemence or importunity ; to exert
a strong or compelling influence ; as, an argumentpreMM
upon the Judgment.
PlMB, n. [F. presse. See 4th Passs.] 1. An appa-

ratna or machine by which any substance or body is

presaed, aqne^ued, stamped, or shaped, or by which an
impression iA a trady la taken ; soawtimee, the i^ace or
building contafaiing a preas or preasee.

ly" Proases are differently conatmct<K) for various
paxpoaes fan the arte, their specific uaes being commonly
daifipiated ; aa, a cotton press, a wine press, a cider press,
a copying prtss^ etc. Sm Danx paais.

2. Specifically, a printing press.

3. The art or business of printing and publishing;
hence, printed publications, taken coUectively, more es-

pecially newspapers or tbe persons employed in writing
for them ; as, a freepreu ia a blessing, a licentious press
Isacurae.

4. An upright case or closet for tbe safe keeping of
articles ; as, a clothes press. Shak.

6. The act of pressing or thronging forward.

In their throni; and prr^ss to that last hold. Shak.

6. Urgent demands of business or affairs ; urgency

;

as, a press of engagements.

7. A multitude of individuals crowded together; a
crowd of single things; a throng.
They could not come nigh unto him for the press. Mark ii. 4.

Cylinder press, a printing press iu which tbe impression
is produced by a revolving cylinder under which uie form
passes ; also, one in whicn the form of type or plates is

curved around a cylinder, instead of resting on a flat bed.— Hydrostatic press. See under Hydbostatic — Liberty ol

the press, the tree right of publishing books, pamphlets,
or papers, without previous restraint or censorship, sub-
ject only to punishment for libelous, seditious, or morally
pernicious matters. — Press bed, a bed that may be folded,
and inclosed, iu a press or closet. BosueU.— Press of sail

{Saut.), aa much sail as the state of the wind will permit.

Press'er (prSs'er), n. One who, or that which,
presses.

Presser bar, or Presser wheel {Knitting machine), a bar
or wheel wliich closes the barbs of the needles to enable
the loops of the yarn to pass over them. — Pressor foot,

the part of a sewing machine which rests on the cloth
and presses it down upon the table of the machine.

Press-gang'' (-gSng'), n. See Press gang., under Press.

Press'Sig, a. Urgent ; exacting ;" importunate ; as,

s.pri^.ssirKj necessity. — Pross'ing-ly, adv.
Pres'slon (prSsh'ttii), n. [L. presHo : cf. F. pression.

See 4th Press.] 1. The act of
pressing

;
pressure. [06^.]

Sir I. Newton.
2. {Cartesian PhUos.) An en-

deavor to move.
^Pres'sl-ros'ter (prSs'sT-rSs'-

ter), n. [L. pressus pressed (p. p.

of premere) -j- rostrum beak : cf.

F. pressirostre. See 4th Press.]
{Zodl.) One of a tribe of wading
birds (Pressirostres) including

,

those which have a compressed
beak, as the plovers.

Pres'si-roB'tral (-rSs'tral), a. „
{Zo'oL) Of or pertaining to the Heads of PreBsirosters.

pressirosters, ^ P'o7«r ?^& Lapwing ;

Pres'si-tant (-tont), a. [See '^
^"'^ ^"^^^'

4th Press.] Gravitatmg ; heavy. [Obs."] Dr. H. More.
Pres'slve (prBs'sTv), a. Pressing ; urgent ; also, op-

pressive ; as, pressive taxation. [P."] Bp. Hall,
Pressly (prSs'lJ?), adv. Closely ; concisely. [06j,]
Press'man (-man),?i.; pi. Pressmen (-men). 1. One

who manages, or attends to, a press, esp. a printing press.
2- One who presses clothes; as, a tailor's j9rew7Hfln.

Press'man, n. [See 2d Press.] One of a press gang,
who aids in forcing men into the naval service ; also, one
forced into the service.

Press'or (-er), a. {Physiol.) Causing, or giving rise
to, pressure or to an increase of pressure ; as, pressor
nerve fibers, stimulation of which excites the vasomotor
center, thus causing a stronger contraction of the arteries
and consequently an increase of the arterial blood pres-
sure ; — oi>i>oaed to depressor. Landois & Stirling.

PresB'pack' (prSs'pSk^), v. /. To pac^, or prepare
for packing, by means of a press.

Pres'snr-age (prSsb'yr-aj), n. [F.] 1. Pressure.
2. The juice of the grape extracted by the press ; also,

a fee paid for the use of a wine press.

Pres'SOre (prCsh'yr ; 138), n. [OF., fr. L. pressura^
fr. premere. See 4th Press.] 1. The act of pressing,
or the condition of being pressed ; compression ; a squeei-
ing ; a crushing ; as, a.pressure of the hand.

2. A constraining force or impulse of any kind ; as,

the pressure of poverty ; the pressure of taxes ; the pres-
sure of motives on the mind ; the pressure of civilization.

Where the pressure of danger was not felt. Macaulay.

3. Affliction ; distress ; grievance.

My people's pre«Mres are grievous. Eikon Bcuilike.

In the midst of his great troubles and pressures. Atterburjf.

4. Urgency; as, the prw^nvrc of business.
6. Impression; stamp; cha,racter intpressed.

All saws of books, all forms, all pressures past. Shak.

6. (Mech.) The action of a force against some obsta-
cle or opposing force ; a force in the nature of a thrust,

distributed over a surface, often estimated with refer-

ence to the amoimt upon a unit's area.

Atmospheric pressure, Center of pressure, etc. See under
Atmosphkric, Cexteb, etc. — Back pressure (Steam en-
gine), pressure wlilch resists the motion of the piston, aa
the pressure of exhaust steaiu which does not find free
outlet. -*- Fluid pressure, pressure like that exerted by a
flnid. It is o tlirust which is normal and equally intense in
all directions around a iKiint. AanArr'ne. — Pressure gangs,
a gnuge for indicating fluid pressure ; a manometer.
Press'work' (prSs'wOrk'), n. The art of printing

from the surface of type, plates, or engravings in relief,

by means of a press ; the work so done. MacKellar,
Prest (prBst), imp. &p. p. of Press.

Prest* a. [OF. hrest, F. pre/, fr. L. praestus ready.

Cf. Pbbsto.] 1. Iteady; prompt; prepared. [Obs,}

All prrst to such battle he was. Ji. of Gloucester.

2. Neat; tidy; proper. [Obs.} Tusser,

Prest mondy, money formerly jwid to men when they
enlisted into the British service ; - so called because ft

bound those that received tt to be ready for service when
called upon.
Prest, n. [OF. prest, F. pret.^ fr. OF.prester to lend,

F. prefer^ fr. L. praestare to stand before, to become
surety for, to fulfill, offer, supply

;
prae before + stare

to stand. See F%b-, and Stand, and cf. Pbsbs to force

into service.] 1. Ready money ; a loan of money. [Obs.1

Requiring of the city a prest of six thousand marks. Bacon.

2. (Late) A duty in money formerly paid by the sher-
iff on his account in the exchequer, or for money left or
remaining in his bauds. CoweU.
Prsst, t'. t. To give as a loan ; to lend. [Obs.']

Sums of money . . . prested out In loan. E. Hall.

Prest'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. Payable. [Scot.}

Pres-ta'tlon (pr5s-ta'shttn), n. [L. prdestatio a per-
forming, paying, fr. praestare: cf. F. prestation.} (O.
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Snff. Law) A payment of money ; a toll or duty : also,

the rendering of a service. BurrilL

PmUtloD mon«rt a sum of money paid yearly by arch-
deacons and other dignitaries to their bishop.

Pressor (prSs'ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. TrpTjtmjp, from
mfLwfMviu to kindle or burn, and irprfitiv to blow up,

swell out by blowing.] 1. A meteor or exhalation for-

merly supposed to be thrown from the clouds with such

violence that by collision it is set on fire. [06*.]

2. pi. One of the veins of the neck when swollen

with anger or other excitement. \Obs.']

Preater, n. [OF. prestre. See Prikst.] A priest or

presbyter ; as, Prtsier John. [O&J.]

Pre-Ster'num (prS-stSr'nQm), n. [NL.] {Anai.) The
anterior se^rnieut of the sternum ; the manubrium. —
Pr»-ster'nal (-"(ii)* (i*

Pres'tl-dlgl-tal (prSs'tT-dljI-tal), a. Nimble-fln-

gered ; liaviujj fingers fit for prestidigitation, or juggling.

[RA " His prestidiqital hand." Charles Reade.

Ptm tl-dlg l-ta'tlbn (-ta'shfin), n. Legerdemam ;

sleight of hand; juggling.

Pres tl-dlgl-ta'tor (-tI-dTj1-ta't5r), n. [L. praesto

ready + di<jitus finger: cf. F. prestidigitateur.'] One
skilled in legerdemain or sleight of hand ; a juggler.

Pns'tige (prgs'tTj ; F. pr^s't^zh' ; 277), n. [F., fr.

L. praestigium delusion, illusion, praestigiae deceptions,

jugglers' tricks, prob. fr. prae before + the root of stin-

ffuere to extinguish, originally, to prick. See Stick, v.]

1. Delusion ; illusion ; trick. {Obs."}

The sophiama of infidelity, and thepr€»tiffe$ of impofiture.

Bp. narburton.

2. Weight or influence derived from past success;

expectation of future achievements founded on those

already accomplished ; force or charm derived from
acknowledged character or reputation. *' The prestige

of his name must go for something." SiT G. C. Idiots.

Prea-tlgl-a'tion (prSs-tTj'Tt-a'shQn), n. [L. praesti-

giare to deceive by juggling tricks, fr. praestigiae. See

Prbstioe.] Legerdemain ;
prestidigitation. [06*.]

Pres-tlg'1-a'^tor (-ttj'T-a'tSr), n. [L. praestigiator.'^

A jiiKRler; a piestJdigitator. lObs.'] Dr. if. More.

Pres-tlg'1-a-tO-ry (-4-tS-ry), a. Consisting of impos-

tures; jujfgling. lObs.'] Barrow.

Pres-tlgl-OUB (prSs-tljI-Qs), a. [L. praestigiosus.'\

Practicing tricks; juf^ling. [06*.] Cotton Mather.

Pres'U-mo-ny (prgs'tT-mft-nj?), n. [LL. praestimo-

nium, fr. L. praestare to furnish, supply : cf. F, presti-

monie. See Prkst, n.] {Canon Law) A fund for the

support of a priest, without the title of a benefice. The
patron is the collator.

II Pres-tls'Sl-mo (prSs-tes's^-m*), adv. [It., superl. of

prex/o.] {Mus.) Very quickly; with great rapidity.

Pres'tO (prgs't*), adv. [It. or 8p. presto quick,

quickly. See Peest, a.] 1. Quickly; immediately; in

haste ; suddenly.

Presto.' begone I 'tis here again. Swift.

2. (Jl/«j.) Quickly; rapidly ;— a direction for a quick,

lively moveiueut or performance ; quicker than allegro,

or any rate of time except prestissimo.

Pre-stric'tlon (prS-strtk'shan), n. \Jj. praestrictio a

binding fast, fr. praestringere. See Pbb-, and Stringent.]
Obstruction, dimness, or defect of sight. [06*.] Milton.

Pre-SOl'tor (pre-sQl'tSr), n. [L. praesultor; prae
before + satire to dance.] A leader in the dance. T^-]
Pr«-8am'a-bl« (prS-zum'i-b'l), a. [Cf . F. prSsumable.}

Such as may be presumed or supposed to be true ; that

seems entitled to belief without direct evidence.

Pre-snzn'a'bly, flcfv. In a presumable manner; by,
or according to, presumption.
Pro-same' {-zum'), » '- [imp. & p. p. Phksumbd

(-zumd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Presuming.] [F. presumer,
li. praesumeref praesumptum ; prae before + sumere
to take. See Asscue, Rkdeeu.] 1. To assume or take
beforehand ; esp., to do or undertake without leave or

authority previously obtained.

Dare he presume to scorn ua in this manner ? Shak.

Bold deed thou haat presumed, adventuroua Eve. Milton.

2- To take or suppose to be true, or entitled to belief,

without examination or proof, or on the strength of prob-
ability ; to take for granted ; to infer ; to suppose.

Every man ia to be presumed innocent till he is proved to be
guilty. Blackstone.

What resta but that the mortal aentence pass, . . .

Which he presumes already vain and void.
Because not yet inflicted ? Milton.

Pra-anme', v. i. 1. To suppose or assume something
to be, or to be true, on grounds deemed valid, though
not amounting to proof ; to believe by anticipation ; to
Infer ; as, we may presume too far,

2. To venture, go, or act, by an assumption of leave or
authority not granted ; to go beyond what is warranted
by the circumstances of the case -, to venture beyond
license; to take liberties; — often with on or upon be-

fore the ground of confidence.

Do not presume too much upon my love. Shak.

Thifl man presumes upon hia parts. Locke.

Pre-sam'ed-ly, adv. By presumption.
Pre-sum'er (-er), n. One who presumes; also, an

arrogant person. Sir H. Wotton.
Pre-sum'lng-ly, adv. Confidently ; arrogantly.
Pre-sump'tloil (-zfimp'shun ; 215), n. [L. praesump-

tio : cf . F. presomptionf OF. also presumpcion. See
Presuhb.] 1. The act of presuming, or believing upon
probable evidence ; the act of assuming or taking for

granted ; belief upon incomplete proof.

2- Ground for presuming ; evidence probable, but not
conclusive; strong probability; reasonable supposition;
as, the presumption is that an event has taken place.

3. That which is presumed or assumed ; that which is

supposed or believed to be real or tnie, on evidence that
ia probable but not conclusive. '* In contradiction to

these very plausible presumptions.'** JH Quincey.

4. The act of venturing beyond due bounds ; an over- I

stepping of the boimds of reverence, respect, or cour-

tesy ; forward, overconfident, or arrogant opinion or con-

duct ; presumptuousness ; arrogance ; effrontery.

Thy Bon I killed for hia presumption. Shak.

I had the presumption to dedicate to you a very unQniahed
piece. J)ryde7i.

Concloalve preaomption. See under Conclusivb. — Prs-

wnpUon of fact {Law), an argument of a fact from a fact

;

an inference as to the existence of one fact not certainly
knowu. from the existence of some other fact known or
proved, founded on a previous experience of their connec-
tion ; supposition of the truth or real existence of some-
thing, witnout direct or positive proof of the fact, but
grounded on circumstantial or probable evidence which
entitles it to belief . BurrilL Best. HTtar^on. —Presump-
tion of law {Law), a postulate applied in advance to all

cases of a particular class ; e.g., the presumption of inno-
cence and of regularity of records. Such a presumption
is rebuttable or irrebuttable.

Pre-sump'tive (prS-zami/ttv), a. [Cf. F. prisomp-
ii/.'] 1. Based on presumption or probability ;

grounded
on probable evidence ; probable ; as, jrresumptive proof.

2. Presumptuous; arrogant. [iJ.] Sir T. Browne.

Presumptive evidence {Law), that which is derived from
circumstances which necessarily or usually attend a fact,

as distinct from direct evidence or positive proof ; indirect
or circumstantial evidence. " Presumptive evidence of
felony should be cautiously admitted." Blackstone. The
distinction, however, between direct and presumptive
(or circumstantial) evidence is now generally abandoned

;

all evidence being now more or less direct and more or
less presumptive. —Presumptive heir. See Heir presump'
five, under Heir.

Pre-sump'tiV6-ly, adv. By presumption, or supposi-

tion grounded on probability ;
presumably.

Pre-somp'tu-ona (-zHmp'tu-iis ; 135), a* [L. prae-
sumptuosus : cf. F. presomptueux, OF. also presump-
tuous. See Presumption.] 1. Full of presumption;
presuming ; overconfident or venturesome ; audacious

;

rash ; taking liberties unduly ; arrogant ; insolent ; as, a
presumptuous commander ;

presumptuous conduct.

A claas of presitmptuous men, whom age has not made cau-
tious, nor adversity wise. Buckminster.

2. Founded on presumption ; as, & presumptuous idetk.

" False, presumptuous hope." Milton.

3. Done with bold design, rash confidence, or in vio-

lation of known duty ; willful. "Keep back thy servant

also from presumptuous sins." Ps. xix. 13.

Syn,— Overconfident: foolhardy; rash; presuming;
forward ; arrogant ; insolent.

Pre-sump'tU-OOS-ly, adv. In a presumptuous man-
ner ; arrogantly.

Pre-sump'tu-oos-ness, n. The quality or state of

being presumptuous.
Pre'sup-pos'al (pre'stip-poz'al), n. Presupposition.

[iJ.] " Presupposal of knowledge." Hooker.

Pre^'sup-pose' (-poz'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Presup-

FOSBD (-pozd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Presupposing.] [Pref.

pre- -j- suppose: cf. F. presupposer.] To suppose be-

forehand ; to imply as antecedent ; to take for granted ;

to assume ; as, CTe&tion p7'esupposes a creator.

Each [kind of knowledge] Bres»/>/)o.'!«* many necessary thinga

learned in other acieiicea, and known beforehand. Hooker.

Pre-snp'po-sl'tion (pr^-sttp'pft-zTsh'Hn), n. [Pref.

pre' -\- supposition : cf.F. presupposition.'] 1. The act of

presupposing; an antecedent implication ;
presumption.

2. That which is presupposed ; a previous supposition

or surmise.

Pre'sor-mlse' (pre'sflr-miz'), n. A surmise previously

formed. Shak.

Pre^sys-tOlIc (-sTs-tSlTk), a. {Physiol.) Preceding

the systole or contraction of the heart ; as, the presys-

tolic friction sound.
Pre-tem'po-ral (pre-t5m'pS-ral), a. {Anat.) Situated

in front of the temporal bone.

Pre-tenco' (tgns'), n., Fre-tence'fnl, a., Pre-tence'-

less, a. See Pretense, Pretenseful, Pretenseless.

Pre-tend' (pre-tSnd'), ''• t- [imp. & p. p. Pretended ;

p. pr, & vb. n. Pretending.] [OE. pretenden to lay

claim to, F. prStendre^ L. praetendere, praetentum^ to

stretch forward, pretend, simulate, assert ;
prae before

+ tendere to stretch. See Tend, v. i.] I. To lay a
claim to ; to allege a title to ; to claim.

Chiefs shall be grudged the part which they pretend. Dryden.

2. To hold before, or put forward, as a cloak or dis-

guise for something else ; to exhibit as a veil for some-
thing hidden. [i2.]

Lest that too heavenly form, pretended
To hellish falsehood, snare them. Milton.

3. To hold out, or represent, falsely ; to put forward,

or offer, as true or real (something untrue or unreal)

;

to show hypocritically, or for the purpose of deceiving

;

to simulate ; to feign ; as, to pretend friendship.

This let him know,
Lest, willfully transgressing, he pretend
Surprisal. Mdton.

4. To intend ; to design ; to plot ; to attempt. [06*.]

Such as shall pretend
Malicious practices against hia state. Shak.

6. To hold before one ; to extend. [Obs,"] " His tar-

get always over \\er pretended.*'* Spenser.

Pre-tend', v. i. 1. To put in, or make, a claim, truly

or falsely ; to allege a title ; to lay claim to, or strive

after, something ;— usually with to. ** Countries that

pretend to freedom." Stvi/t.

For to what fine he would anon pretend,
That know I well. Chaucer.

2. To hold out the appearance of being, possessing, or

performing ; to profess ; to make believe ; to feign ; to

sham ; as, to pretend to be asleep. " [He] pretended to

drink the waters." Macaulay.
Pre-tend'ant (-ant), n. A pretender ; a claimant.

Pre-tend'ed, a. Making a false appearance ; unreal

;

false ; as, a pretended friend. — Pre-tend'ed-ly, adv.

Pre-tend'ence (pre-tSnd'cns), n. The act of pretendw

ing; pretense. [06j.] Daniel.
Pre-tend'er (-er), n. 1. One who lays claim, or as-

serts a title (to something) ; a claimant. Specifically,

The Pretender {Eng. Hist.), the son or the grandson of

James II., the heir of the royal family of Stuart, who
laid claim to the throne of Great Britain, from which
the house was excluded by law.

It is the shallow, unimproved intellects that are the confident
pretenders to certainty. OlanviU.

2. One who pretends, simulates, or feigns.

Pre-tend'er-Ship, n. The character, right, or clain^

of a pretemler. Swift.
Pre-tend*lng-ly, adv. As by right or title ; arrogant-

ly ;
presumptuously. Collier,

Pre-ten»e' (
(pre-t6ns'), n. [LL. praetensus, for L.

Pre-tence' ) praetentus, p. p. of praetendere. See
Pretend, and cf. Tension.] 1. The act of laying claim ^

the claim laid ; assumption ;
pretension. Spenser.

Primogeniture can not have any pretense to a right of solely
inheriting property or power. Locke.

I went to Lambeth with Sir R. Brown's pretense to the war-
denship of Merton College. Oxford. Evelyn.

2. The act of holding out, or offering, to others some-
thing false or feigned

;
presentation of what is deceptive

or hjrpocritic^ ; deception by showing what is unreal
and concealing what is real ; false show ; simulation

;

as, pretense of illness ; under pretense of patriotism ; on
pretense of revenging Caesar's death.

3. That which is pretended ; false, deceptive, or hypo^
critical show, argument, or reason ;

pretext ; feint.

Let not the Trojana, with a feigned pretense
- ^ '^ ' "leXaf" " - Dryden.

Shak.

Of proffered peace, delude the Latian prince.

4. Intention ; design. [06s.]

A very pretense and purpose of unkindness.

jg^ See the Note under Offense.

Syn. — Mask ; appearance ; color ; show ; pretext

;

excuse. — Pretense, Pretext. A pretense is something
held out as real when it is not so, thus falsifying the
truth. A pretext is something woven up in order to cover
or conceal one's true motives, feelings, or reasons. Pre-
text is often, but not always, used in a bad sense.

Pre-tensed' (-tSnsf), a. Pretended ; feigned. [Obs.J
— Pre-tens'ed-ly (-tSns'Sd-iy), adv. [Obs.]

Pre-tense'ful (-tSns'ful), a. Abounding in pretense**

Pre-tenseless, a. Not having or making pretenses.

Pre-ten'sion (-tSn'shtin), n. [Cf. F. pretention. 8e&
Pretend, Tension.] 1. The act of pretending, or laying
claim ; the act of asserting right or title.

The arrogant pretensions of Glengarry contributed to protract
the discussion. Macaulay.

2. A claim made, whether true or false ; a right alleged

or assumed ; a holding out the appearance of possessing

a certain character ; as, pretensions to scholarship.

This was but an invention and pretention given out by the
Spaniards. Bacnn.

Men indulge those opinions and practices that favor their

pretensions. L' Estrange.

Pre-ten'ta-tive (-t5n't4-tYv), a. [Pref. pre- + tenta-

tive : cf. L. praetentare to try beforehand.] Fitted for

trial beforehand ; experimental, [i?.] Sir H. Wotton,

Pre-ten'tiOUS (-shQs), a, [Cf. F. pretentieux. See
Pretend.] Full of pretension ; disposed to lay claim to

more than is one's due; presuming; assuming. — PTfr-

ten'tlous-ly, adv. — Pre-tentlous-ness, n.

Pre'tor- (pre'ter-). [L. praeter past, beyond, origi-

nally a conipar. of prae before. See For, prep."] A
prefix signifying past, by, beyond, more than ; as, preter-

mission, a permitting to go by ; pre/ematural, beyond
or more than is natural. [Written also praster.]

Pre'ter-hu'man (-hu'man), a [Pref. preter- -f- At*-

7nan.'\ More than human.
Pre-te'rl-ent (pre-te'rt-ent), a. [L. praeteriens, p. pr.

See Preterit.] Passed through; antecedent; previous;
&B,pre(eric7it states. [-K.]

Pre^ter-im-per'fect (pre'ter-Tm-per'fSkt), a. & n.

[Pref. preter- + imperfect.] {Gram.) Old name of the
tense also called hnperfect.

Pret'er-lst (prSt'er-Ist or pre'ter-), n. [Pref. preter-

-f- -ist.'] 1. One whose chief interest is in the past ; on»
who regards the past with most pleasure or favor.

2. {Theol.) One who believes the prophecies of the
Apocalypse to have been already fulfilled. Farrar.

Piet'er-lt (pr5t'er-It or pre'ter-It -, 277), a. [L. prae-

teritus, p. p. of praeterire to go or pass by ; praeter be-

fond, by + ire to go: cf. F. prStirit. See IsstTE-l

Written also preterite and prseterite.'] 1. {Gram.}
Past ; — applied to a tense which expresses an action or

state as past.

2. Belonging wholly to the past ;
passed by. [i2.]

Things and persons as thoroughly preterite as Romulus or

Numa. Lowell.

Pret'er-lt, n. {Gram.) The preterit tense; also, x
word in the preterit tense.

Pret'er-lte (-Tt), a. & n. Same as Preterit.

Pret'er-iteness, n. Same as Preteritnesb.

Pre'ter-i'tlon (pre'ter-Tsh'iin ; 277), n. [L. praeierv-

tio: cf. F. priterition.} 1. The act of passing, or going
past ; the state of being past. Bp. Half.

2. (Rhet.) A figure by which, in pretending to pass

over anything, a summary mention of it is made ; as, " I

will not say, he is valiant, he is learned, he ia just."

Called alBo paraleipsis.

3. (Law) The omission by a testator of some one of

his heirs who is entitled to a portion. Bouvier.

Pre-ter'l-tlve (pre-t6rT-tTv), a. {Gram.) Used only

or chiefly in the preterit or past tenses, as certain verbs.

Pret'er-lt-neS8 (prSt'er-Tt-nSs or pre'ter-), n. The
quality or state of being past. Bentley. Lowell.

Procter-lapsed' (pre'ter-lSpsf), a. [L. praeterlapsusy

p. p. of proeierlabi to glide by. See Preter-, Lapse.]

Past ; as, preterlapsed ages. [^.] Glanvill.

Pre^ter-le'Kal (-le'gal), a. [Pref. preter- -\- legal.y

Exceeding the limits of law. [jR.]

ale, seaite, c&re, am, jirm, ask, final, ^ j eve, ovent, find, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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Prtt'ter-mls'slon (prS'ter-mtBh'iln), n. [L. prwier-

missio. See Pretermit.] 1. The act of passing by or

omitting ; omission. Milton.

2. {Ehet.) See PRETERiTioN.

Pr»'ter-inlt' (-mlf), v. t. limp. & p*p- Pbktkbmit-

imo ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pbbtkeiiittiso.] [L. praetei'mit-

iere^ praetermissum ; praeier beyond -\- mittere to send.

Bee Mission.] To pass by ; to omit ; to disregard. Bacon.

Pre^ter-nat^-ral (-nat'u-ral ; 135), a. {Prei. preter-

^ natural.} Beyond or different from what is natural,

or according to the regular course of things, but not

clearly supernatural or miraculous ; strange ; inexplica-

ble ; extraordinary ; uncommon ; irregular ; abnormal

;

as, a preternatural appearance ; a preternatural stillness

;

^preternatural presentation (in childbirth) or labor.

Thifl vile and pretrmatarai temper of mind. South.

Syn, — See Sctersaturai..

Pr»*er-nat'a-ral-lsm (-tz'm), n. The state of being

preternatural ; a preternatural condition.

Prater-nat'u-rall-ty (-r$n-ty), n. Pretematural-

ness. [i^.] Dr. John Smith.

Pr»'ter-nat'n-nd-l7 (-n5t'u-ral-iy ; 135), adv. In a
preternatural manner or degree. Bacon.
Pre-ter-nat'n-ral-ness, n. The quality or state of

belli);; preteriKitural.

Pre'ter-per'feet (-per'fSkt), a. & n. [Pref. preter- +
per/ect.'\ {Gram.) Old name of the tense also called

preterit.

Pre'tar-plQ'per'fect (-plu'pSr'fSkt), a. & n. [Pref.

preier- -^pluperfect.'] (Oram.) Old name of the tense
also called pluperfect.

Pr©-tortl-a-ry (prS-tSr'shl-S-ry), a. (Geol.) EarUer
than Tertiary.

Pre'ter-Tec'tian (-Tgk'shQn), n. [L-praetervectio^ fr.

praetervehere to carry beyond. See Intbction.I The
act of carrying past or beyond. [^.] Abp. Potter.

Pre-tdx' (prE-tSka'), v. t. [L. praetexere. See Pbb-
T»XT.] To frame; to devise; to diaguiae or excuse;
hence, to pretend ; to declare falsely. X^*'*]
Pro'text (pre'tSkat or pr«-tffltat'; 277), n, \T. pr^

texte, Xj. praeiextumj fr. praetextiu^ p. p. of praetexere to
weave before, allege as an excuse ;

prae before -f- tezcre

to weave. See I^ut.] Ostensible reason or motive as-

signed or aasamed as a color or cover for the real reason
or motive

;
pretense ; disguise.

The/ luck the blood of those they depend on, under a pretext
of service and luodDeu. VE^range.
With how much or how little pretext of reason. Dr. //. Jfort.

Hjn,— Pretense ; excuse ; ambiance ; disguise ; ap-
pearance. See PasTENSB.

Pr»-tez'tare (pr^tSks^ar ; 135), n. A pretext. [06«.]
Pre tib'l-al (prt-tTb^-al), a. {Anai.) Situated in

front of the tibia.

Pn'tor (prS'tSr), n. [L. praetor^ for praeitor^ fr.

praeire to go before ; prae before -]- ire to go. See la-

svx.] 1. (Rom. Antiq.) A civil officer or magistrate
among the ancient Romans.

Hi^ Originally the prefor was a kind of third consul

;

but at an early period two pretors were appointed, the
first of whom (jnxtetor urbanut) was a kfnd of mayor or
city judge ; the other (praetor pengritnu) was a judge
of cases m which one orboth of the parties were foreign-
ers. Still Ut«r, the number of pretors, or judges, was
further

'

2. Heooe, a mayor or magistrate. \_R.'] Dryden,
Pre-tO^-al (prS-tyrl-al), a. Pretorian. Burke.
Pre-to'ri-an (-anXa. [tt. praetorianut : cf. F. prito-

ri«n.1 Of or pertauolng to a pretor or magistrate ; ju-

dicial ; exercised by, or belonging to, a pretor ; a8,pr0-
torian power or authority.

Tnttaimn bands or gvanis, or Prvtofians (Rom. Hiti.U
the emperor's bodyguards, instituted by the Emperor
Angostus In nine ocAorts <n 1,000 men eech. — Prstariaa
fato (Rom. Antiq.)^ that one of the foor gates in a camp
wliicb lay next the enemy. Brande A C.

Pre-t(/rl'aii, n. A soldier of the pretorian guard.

li Pre-tO'rl-aia (-tim), n. [L. praetoriumy fr. praetor.^
1. The general's tent in a Roman camp ; henoe, a

bU of war, because b^ In the general's tent.
The ofllcial residence of a governor of a province

;

ice, a palace ; a splendid county seat.

Prelor-slilp (prS^tSr-shtp), n. The office or disnity of
pretor. J. Warton,
Pre-tor'tar« (pr^tdr'tfir ; 136), v. t. To torture be-

forehand. Fuller.
Pret'tl'ly (prTftT-lj^), adv. In a pretty manner.
Prettl-naaVt n* The qoaiity or state of htb^ pretty

;

-•used sonetinMS fn a disparagfaif sense.

A itjie . , . without sententious pretsndon or sntithetical

Pret'ty (prffty), a. ICompar. pRsrrzo (-tT-«r) ; su-
perl. Phbttibst.] [0£. pratU AS. prmttia^ J^'Btig^
crafty, sly, akfn to prxt, pra^, deceit, tricun, Icel.
prettugr tricky, prettr a trick ; nrobeUy fr. I«m, per-
bape through Celtic ; cf. W.prtmh act, deed, practtoe.
LL. p^xiMiea weontion, practtce, plot. Bee Peaoths.

j

sferikj

form
or elegant without elevation or grandeur ; pleudngly,
but not grandW, conceived or expressed ; as, a preity
face ; a pretty flower ; a pretty poem.
That which U little can bs but prrttr**Ad by olaimlnc dignity

becomet ridiculous. JeSuon.
This is the prtttieat lowborn lass that rrer
Ban on the greensward. Shak.

2. Moderately large; oonatderable ; as, be bad saved
pretty fortune. "Wavering m pretty whDe." Evdyn,
9. Affectedly nice ; foppish ;— used in an ill sense.

The prtitv gentleman is the most complaisant creature in the
"Ofld. Spectator.

4. Mean ; despicable ; contemptible ; — used ironic-
?Jly ; ss, a pretty trick ; a pretty fellow.

5. Stout ; strong and brave ; intrepid ; valiant. IScof]
fHe] observed they viert pretty men, meaning not handsome,

but stout, warlike fellows. Sir W. Scott.

Syn. — Elegant ; neat ; fine. See Ha^-dsoue.

Pretty (prlt'tj^), adv. In some degree ; moderately

;

considerably ; rather ; almost ;— lessemphatic than very ;

as, 1 am pretty sure of the fact ; pretty cold weather.
Pretty plainly professes himself a sincere Christian. Aiterhury.

Pret'ty-lah, a. Somewhat pretty. Walpole.
Pret'ty-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Affectation of a pretty s^le,

manner, etc. [^.] Ed. Rev.
Pret'ty—spo^ken (-spo^k'n), a. Spoken or speaking

prettily. \Volloq.'\

Pre-typ'l-fy (prS-tTp^-fi), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Peb-
TYPiFiED (-fid)

; p.pr. & vb. n. Prkttpiftino.] To pre-
figure ; to exhibit previously in a type. Bp. Pearson.
Pret'zel (prSt'sSl), n. [G. pretzel^ bretzel. Cf. Brkt-

ZBL. ^ A kind of German biscuit or cake in the form of
a twisted ring, salted on the outside.

Pre-vall' (prS-val'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Pebvailed
(-vald')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Pretahjno.J \F. prSvaloir,
OF. prevaleir^ li. praevalere ; prae before -4- valere to
be strong, able, or worth. See Valiant.] 1. To over-
come ; to gain the victory or superiority ; to gain the
advantage ; to have the upper hand, or the mastery ; to
succeed ; — sometimes with over or against.

When Moses held up his hand. Israel prevaiied^ and when he
let down bis hand, JiLxnaXek. prevailed. Ex. zvii. 11.

So David prevailed over the Philistine. 1 Scan. xvii. 50.

This kinzdom could never prevail against the united power
of England. Swift.

2. To be in force ; to have effect, power, or influence ;

to be predominant ; to have currency or prevalence ; to
obtain ; as, the practice prevails to this day.

This cnstom makes the 8hort.«ighted bigots, and the warier
skeptics, as far as it prevails. Locke.

3. To persuade or Induce ; — with on, upon, or toith ;

as, I prevailed on him to wait.

He was prevailed with to restrain the Earl. Clarendon.

Prevail upon some judicious friend to be yoor constant
hearer, and allow him the utmost freedom. Swi/t.

Pre-Tall'illff, a. 1. Having superior force or influ-

ence ; efficacious^ persuasive. Shak.
Saints shall assist thee with prevailing prayers. Row..

2. Predominant ; prevalent ; most general ; as, the
prevailing disease of a climate ; a^ prevailing opinion.

Syn. — See PRSTAutirr.

Pre-TalltllC-l7] adv. So as to piendL
Pre-vaU'meat (-m^nt), n. Prevalence; superior in-

fluence ; efBc^cy. {Obs.S Shak.
Prar'a-leilM (pr8v'4-Iens), n. [L. praevalentia : cf.

F. privalence. See Prevah^] The quality or condition
of being prevalent ; superior strength, force, or influ-

ence ; general existence, reception, or practice ; wide
exteiuion ; ss, the prevalence of virtue, of a fashion, or
of a disease ; the prevalence of a rumor.
The duke better knew what kind of sigutacnts were of prex'-

alence with him. Clarendon.

Prev'a-len-cy (-lea-sf), n. See Prevalknck.
PreT'a-lent (-l<nt), a. [L. praevalens, -entis, p. pr.

oi prarvtilere. See PuvAiL.1 1. Gaining advantage or
superiority ; having superior force, influence, or efflracy

;

prevailing ;
predominant ; successful ; victorious.

Btvnnua told the Roman embassadon, that prevalent arms
were as good as any title. Sir W. Raleigh.

2. Most generally received or current; most widely
adopted or practiced ; also, generally or extensively ex<

Isting ; widespread ; prevailing ; as, a prevalent olMorv-
anoe ; prevalent disease.

This was the meet received and prevalent opinion. Woodward.

Syn*— Prerailing: predominant ; suooessful ; efflca-

tAoaa ; nowerfuL — Psxtalsht, Pbmtazuxo. What cus-
tomarily prevails b prevalent ; as, a prevalent fashion.
What actually prevaus is prevailing; ss, the prevailing
winds are west. Henoe, prevailing is the livelier and
more pointed word, since H represents a thing in action.
It Is sometimes the stronirer word, since a thing may
prevail suffldeotly to be called prevalent^ and yet require
greater strength to make it actually prevailing.

Prev'a-lent-ly, adv. In a prevalent manner. Prior.

Pre var'l cate (pr*-v«r'T-kEt), v. i. limp. & p. p.
pKEVAHirATED (kl'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pebvaeicatiko.]
[L. praevaricaiiu, p. p. of praevarieari to walk crook-
edly, to collude ; prae before + varicare to straddle, fr.

varicut straddling, vartu beat. Bee Tabzoosb.] 1. To
shift or torn from one side to the other, from the direct

course, or from truth ; to speak with equivocation ; to
sbtiffie ; to quibble ; as, he prevarieates in his statement.

He prtvarieatet with his own understanding. South.

2. {CivU La%p) To ooUnde, as where an informer col-

ludee with the defendant, and makes a sham inrooecutlon.

3. (Eng. Law) To undertake a thing falsely and de-
ceitfully, with the purpose of defeating or destroying it.

Syn. — To evade ; Muivocate; qnlbUe; shuffle.—
PiBTASicATB, EvAOU. EQtnTOOATS. One who evades a
question ostensibly answers It, but really tnrtu aside to
some other point. He who equivoeaie* uses words which
hare a double meaning, so that in one sense he can claim
to have said the truth, though he does In fact deceive, and
intends to do It. He who prevaricates talks all round the
question, hoping to ** dodge " it, and disclose nothing.

Pre-var'l'Oate, v. i. To evade by a quibble ; to trans-

gress ; to per^-ert. [Obs.'\ Jer. Taylor.

Pre'Tar''l-oa'tlon (-ka'shfin), n. [L. praevaricatio

:

cf. F. prH-nricaiion.'\ 1. Tlie act of prevaricating, shuf-

fling, or quibbling, to evade the truth or the disclosure of

truth ; a deviation from the truth and fair dealing.

The august tribunal of the skies, where no prevarication shall
avail. Cowper.

2. A secret abase in the exercise of a public office.

3. (Law) (a) (Roman Law) The collusion of an in-

former with the oefendant, for the purpose of making a, a pretty trick ; a pretty fellow. former with the oefendant, for the purpose of making a warn beforehand ;

file, finite, r|}d«, f^^ ftp, llm ; pitf ; food, f<fl>t ; oat, oil ; diair ; go ; sins, ink ; then, iliin

;

sham prosecution. (&) (Comm,on Law) A false or de-
ceitful seeming to undertake a thing for the purpose of
defeating or destroying it. Cowdl.
Pro-varl-ca'tor (pre-v5r^-ka'ter), n. [L. praevari-

cator: ct. F. prevaricateur.'] 1. One who prevaricates.
2. (Roman Law) A sham dealer ; one who colludes

with a defendant in a sham prosecution.
3. One who betrays or abuses a trust. Prynne.
Preve (prev), v. t. & i. To prove. [O65.] Chaucer.
Preve, n. Proof. [06s.] Chaucer.
Prev'e-naiice (prgv'e-naus), n. [F. pr^enance.'l

(Metaph.) A going before ; anticipation in sequence or
order. " The law of prevenance is simply the well-known
law of phenomenal sequence.'* Ward.
Prev'e-nan-cy (-nan-sy), n. The act of anticipating

another's wishes, desires, etc., in the way of favor or
courtesy; hence, civility ; obligingness. [Obs.l Sterne.
Pre-vene' (pre-ven'), v. i. & i. [F. prevenir, L. prae-

venire. See Puevekt.] To come before ; to anticipate

;

hence, to hinder ; to prevent. [06«.] Philips.

Pre-Ten'l-ence (-ven'T-cns or -yens ; 106), n. The act
of going before ; anticipation, [i?.]

Pre-venl-ent (-I-«nt or -yent), a. [L. praeveniens^ p.
pr.] Going before; preceding; hence, preventive. *'Pre-

venient grace descending." Milton.

Pre-vont' (prS-vSnf), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Prevented
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pbeventino.] [L. praei-enire, praeven-
tum; prae before -\- venire to come. See Come.] X- To
go before ; to precede ; hence, to go before as a guide ;

to direct. [06*.]
We which are alive and remain unto the coming of th^ Lord

shall not prevent them which are asleep. 1 Thess. iv. 15.

We pray thee that thy grace may always prerenf and follow
UB. Bk. of Common Prayer.

Then had I come, preventing Sheba's queen. Prior.

2- To be beforehand with ; to anticipate. [06s.]

Their ready guilt preventing thy commands. Pope.

3. To intercept ; to hinder ; to frustrate ; to stop ; to
thwart. **ThL8 vile purpose to prevent." Shak.

Perhaps forestalling night prevented them. Milton.

Pre-vent', v. i. To come before the usual time. [06*.]
Strawberries . . . will prevent and come early. Bacon.

Pro-vent'a-bll'l-ty (-i-bllT-ty), n. The quality or
state of being preventable.
Pre-vent'able (prS-v8nt'A-b'l), a. Capable of being

prevented or hindered; as, j?refen(a6ie diseases.

Pre-vent'a-tlvo (-tlv), n. That which prevents ; —
incorrectly used instead of preventive.

Pre-Tent'er (-er), n. 1. One who goes before ; one
who forestalls or anticipates another. [O65.] Bacon,

2. One who prevents or obstructs ; a hinderer ; that
which hinders ; as, a preventer of evils or of disease.

3. (Aaut.) An auxiliary rope to strengthen a mast.

Preventer bolts, or Preventer plates (Naut.), fixtures
connected with preventers to reenforce other rigging.

—

Preventer stay. {Natd.) Same as Preventer, 3.

Pre-vent'ing-ly, adv. So as to prevent or hinder.

Pre-ven'tlon (prJ-vSu'shQn), n. [Cf. ¥ . prh'entionjy
1. Tiie act of going, or state of being, before. [06*.]
The greater the distance, the gretter the prevention. Bacon,

2. Anticipation ; esp., anticipation of needs or wishes;
hsnce, precaution; forethought. [06j.]

Hammond. Shak,
3. The act of preventing or hindering ; obstruction of

action, access, or approach ; thwarting. South,

Casea, be sudden, for we fear prevention. Shak.

4. Prejudice ; prepossession. {_A Gallicism'] Ih'yden,

Pre-ven'tioil-al (-«rl), a. Tending to prevent. \_Obs.\

Pre-vent'ive (pr$-vSnt1v), a. [Cf. F. pihventif.i

1. Going before; preceding. [Obs."]

Any previous counsel or prerenrii'e understanding. Cvdtcwth.

2. Tending to defeat or hinder ; obviating ;
prevent-

ing the access of ; as, a medicine preventive of disease.

Physic is either curative or prei^entive. Sir T. Broxcne.

Prsventlvs service, the duty performed by the armed
police in guarding the coast against smuggling. [Eng.]

Pre-vent'tve, n. That which prevents, hinders, or
obstructs ; that which intercepts access ; in medicine,
something to prevent disease ; a prophylactic.

Pre-vent'Ive-ly, adv. In a preventive manner.
Pre-ver'te-brai (-vSrtft-bral), a. {Anat.) Situated

immediiittl} in front, or on the ventral side, of the ver-

tebral column ; prespinal.

Pre'vl-OUi (pre'vI-Os), a. [L. praevius going before,

leading the way
;
prae before + via the way. See Vot-

AOB.] Going before in time ; being or happening before

something else ; antecedent; prior; as, pt-^vtouj arrange-

ments ; a previous illness.

The dull sound . . . previous to the storm,
Roll* o'er the muttennic earth. Thomson.

Prevtou question. (Parliamentary Practice) See under
Question, and compare Closure. — PrevJoM to, before

;

— often used adverbially for previously. " Previous to

publication." M. Arnold. " A policy . . . his friends had
advised previous to 1710." J. H. Newman.
Syn. — Antecedent ; preceding ; anterior ; prior ; fore-

going; former.

Pre'Tl-OUS-ly, adv. Beforehand ; antecedently ; as,

a plan jirrvioufhi formed.

Pre'vi-ooa-ness, n. The quality or state of being

previous; priority or antecedence in time.

Pre-vtse' (prt-viz'), v- t. [L. praevims^ p. p. of

praevidere to foresee ;
prae before -f- videre to see. See

Vuios.] 1. To foresee, [i?.]

2. To inform beforehand ; to warn. Ld. LyUon.

Pr»-vi'«ion (-vTzh'un), n, [Cf. 'S.prkvisixm.'l Fore-

sight ; foreknowledge ;
prescience. H. Spencer.

Fre-VOy'ant (-voi'ant), a. [F. prSvoyant.} Foresee-

ing ; prescient. [R.} Mrs. OUphant.

Pre-wam' (prl-wftmO, v. t. & i. Ump. & p. p. Pbk-

WARKED (-wftrnd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Peewarnino.] To
warn beforehand ; to forewarn. [£.]

boir ; zh = z in azure.
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Prey (pri). »• [OF. preie, F. proie^ l^praeda, prob-

'

ably for praeAeda* See Prehensile, aiid ci. Depredate,
Predatory.] 1. Anything, as goods, etc., taken or got

by violence ; anytliing taken by force from an enemy
iu war ; spoil ; booty ; plunder.

And they brought the captives, and the preut «nd the spoil,

onto MoKs, and Eleazar the priest. jVam. xxxi. 12.

2. That which ia or may be seized by animals or birds

to be devoured ; hence, a person given up as a victim.

The old lion perisheth for lack of pre;/. Job iv. 11.

Already sees herself the niouster's prey. Drydau

3. The act of devouring other creatures ; ravf^e.

Hog in sloth, fox in stealth, . . . lion in prey. Shak.

BMst of pr«y, a carnivorous auimal ; one that feeds on
the flesh of other animals.

Prey (pra), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Preyed (prad) ; p. pr,

& vb. n. Preying.] [OF. preier^ preer, h. praedai% fr.

jn-aeda. See Prey, «.] To take booty; to gather

spoil ; to ravage ; to take food by violence.

More pity that the eagle should be mewed,
While kites and buzxardsi'rci/ at liberty. Shaic

To prey on or upon, (a) To take prey from ; to de-

poil ; to pillage ; to rob. Shak. (b) To seize as prey ; to

take for food oy violence ; to seize and devour. ii/iaK,

(c) To wear away gradually; to cause to waste or pme
away ; as, the trouble preyed upon hia mind. Addison.

Prey'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, preys ; a

plunderer; a waster ; a devourer. Hooker.

Preyful (-fyl), a. 1. Disposed to take prey. [065.]

The prtyfvl brood of savage beasU. Chapman.

2. Rich in prey. iObsJ] Shak.

!' Pre-zyg'a-poph'y-sis (pre-zTg'i-p3f1-sTs), n. ; pi.

pREzvQAPOPHYSES (-sez). [NL. See Pre-, and Ztga-
POPHVSis.] {Anat.) An anterior zygapophysis.

Pri'al (pri'al), n. A corruftiou of pair royal. See

under Pair, n.

Prl'an (-«n), n. [Comiah, clayey groimd, from pri

clay.] (Mining) A fine, white, somewhat friable clay

;

also, the ore contained in a mixture of clay and pebbles.

[Written also pryan."]

Pri'a-pe'an (pri'A-i>e'«n), n. [Cf. L. Priapeius per-

taining to Priapus.] (Lat. Pi-os.) A species of hexame-
ter verse so coiistructed as to be divisible into two por-

tions of three feet each, having generally a trochee in

the first and the fourth foot, and an amphimacer in the

third; — applied also to a regular hexameter verse

when so constructed as to be divisible into two portions

of three feet each. Andrews.

Pri'a-plsm (pri'i-ptz*m), n. [L. priapismus^ Gr.

wptoffKrjLios, from Priapus the god of procreation, the

penis, Gr. Ilpiairos : ct. F. priapisme.'\ (Med.) More or

less permanent erection and rigidity of the penis, with

or without sexual desire.

||Pri-ap'ti-U'ce-a(prt-fip/fi-la'ah^4),n.pi. [NL. See

Priapism.] „
(2odl.) A,,
suborder of
Gephyrsea,
having a cyl-

indrical body Q^g ^,f tjjp Priapulacea (Priaptdus pygmseus).
with a ter- ( x 6) a Mouth i 6 Gill.

miual anal
opening, and usually with one or two caudal gills.

Pric'a-SOnr (prTk'&-soor), n. A hard rider. [06*.]

Price (pris), n. [OE. priSj OF. py-is, F. prix, L. pre-

Hum ; cf. Gr. irepmjfii I sell, npCaa^at to buy, Skr. paij.

to buy, 01. 7'enim 1 sell. Cf. Appreciate, Depreciate,

Interpret, Praise, n. & v.. Precious, Prize.] 1. The
sum or amount of money at which a thing is valued, or

the value which a seller sets on his goods in market

;

that for which sometliing is bought or sold, or offered for

Bale ; equivalent in money or other means of exchange ;

current value or rate paid or demanded in market or

in barter ; cost. ** Buy wme and milk without money
and without pWce." /*«• Iv. 1.

We can afford no more at such a price. Shak.

2. Value ; estimation ; excellence ; worth.

Her price is far above rubies. Prov. xxxi. 10.

New treasures still, of countless price. Ktbie.

3. Reward ; recompense ; as, the price of industry.

'Tie thepriceof toil.

The knave deserves it when he tills the soil. Pope.

Price current, or Price list, a statement or list of the

prevailing prices of merchandise, stocks, specie, bills of

exchange, etc., published statedly or occasionally.

Price, V- t. limp. & p. p. Priced (prist) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. PRiciMa.] 1. To pay the price of. [06*.]

With thine own blood topriw his blood. Spenser.

2. To set a price on ; to value. See Prize.

3. To ask the price of ; as, to price eggs. ICoUoq.l
Priced (priat), a. Rated in price ; valued ; as, high-

priced goods ; \QW-priced labor.

Price'lte (-it), n. [From Thomas Price of San Fran-
cisco.] {Min.) A hydrous borate of lime, from Oregon.

Priceless, a. i. Too valuable to admit of being
appraised ; of inestimable worth ; invaluable.

2. Of no value; worthless. [^.] J, Barlow.

Prick (prTk), n. [AS. prica^ pricca^ pricu ; akin to

LG. prick, pricke^ D. prik^ Dan. pn'A, prikke, Sw. prick.

Cf. Prick, v.] 1. That which pricks, penetrates, or

punctures ; a sharp and slender thing ; a pointed instru-

ment ; a goad ; a spur, etc. ; a point ; a skewer.

Pins, wooden pricks, nails, sprigs of rosemary. Shak.

It is hard for thee to kick against the pricki. Acts ix. 5.

2. The act of pricking, or the sensation of being
pricked; a sharp, stinging pain; figuratively, remorse.
»*T . ™ .^Ihe pricks of conscience." A. Tucker.

3. A mark made by a pointed instrument ; a puncture

;

a point. Hence : (a) A point or mark on the dial, noting

the hour. [O^js.] "The pi-ick of noon." Shak. (6)

The point on a target at which an archer aims; the

mark ; the pin. " They that shooten nearest the prick.^^

Spenser, (c) A mark denoting degree ; degree ;
pitch.

r06«.] " To prick of highest pnuse forth to advance."
Spenser, {d) A mathematical point ; — regularly used
iu old English translations of Euclid, (e) The footprint

of a hare. iObs."}

4- (-iVau/.) A small roll ; as, a prick of spun yarn ; a
prick of tobacco.

Prick (v>rlk), V. /, [imp. & p. p. Pricked (prtkt)

;

p. pr. it vb. n. PRICKINO,] [AS. prician ; akin to LG.
pricken, D. prikkeny Dan. prikke, Sw. pricka. See Prick,

n., and cf. Prink, Prig.] 1. To pierce slightly with a

sharp-pointed instrument or substance ; to make a punc-
ture in, or to make by puncturing ; to drive a fine point

into ; as, to prick one with a pin, needle, etc. ; to prick
a card ; to prick holes iu paper.

2. To fix by the point ; to attach or hang by punctur-
ing ; aa, to prick a knife into a board. Sir I. Newton.

The cooks prick it [a slice] on a prong of iron. Sandys.

3. To mark or denote by a puncture ; to designate by
pricking ; to choose ; to mark ; — sometimes with off.

Some who ^re pricked for sheriffs. bacon.

Let the soldieru forduty be carefully ]>ricked off. Sir W. Satlt.

Those many, then, shall die ; their names are pricked. Shak.

4. To mark the outline of by puncturing ; to trace or

form by pricking ; to mark by punctured dots ; as, to

prick a pattern for embroidery ; to prick the notes of a
musical composition. Cowper.

6. To ride or guide with spurs ; to spur ; to goad ; to

incite ; to urge on ;— sometimes with 07i^ or off.

Vfhopricketh his blind horse over the fallows. Chaucer.

The se&soa 2iricketh every gentle heart. Chaucer.

My duty pricks me on to utter that. Shak.

6. To affect with sharp pain ; to sting, as with re-

morse. *' I vfaa pricked with some reproof." Tennyson.

Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart.
Acts ii. 37.

7. To make sharp ; to erect into a point ; to raise, as

something pointed ; — said especially of tlie ears of an

animal, as a horse or dog ; and usually followed by up;
— hence, to prick up the ears^ to listen sharply ; to have
the attention and interest strongly engaged. "The
courser . . . pricks up hia ears." Di-yden.

8. To render acid or pungent. [0&5.] Htidibras.

9. To dreaa ; to prink ; — usually with up. {_Obs.~\

10. {Naut.) (a) To run a middle seam through, as the

cloth of a sail. (6) To trace on a chart, aa a ship'a

course.

11. (Far.) (a) To drive a nail into (a horse's foot), so

as to cause lameness. (6) To nick.

Priok, V. i. 1. To be punctured ; to suffer or feel a

sharp pain, as by puncture ; as, a sore finger pricks.

2. To spur onward ; to ride on horseback. Milton.

A gentle knight was pricking on the plain. Speiiser.

3. To become sharp or acid ; to turn sour, as wine.

4. To aim at a point or mark. Hawkins.
Prick'-eared' (prtk'erd'), «• (Zodl.) Having erect,

pointed ears ;— said of certain dogs.

Thou prick-eared cur of Iceland. Shak.

Prick'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, pricks
;

a pointed instrument ; a sharp point ; a prickle.

2. One who spurs forward ; a light horseman.

The priote/-s, who rode foremost, . . . halted. Sir W. Scott.

3. A priming wire ; a priming needle, — used in blast-

ing and gunnery. Knight.

4. {Naut.) A small marline spike having generally a

wooden handle, — used in sailmaking. P. H. Dana, Jr.

Prick'et (-St), n. [Perhaps so called from the state of

his horns. See Prick, and cf. Brocket.] (Zo'dl.) A
buck in his second year. See Note under 3d Buck. Shak.

Prickling, n. 1. The act of piercing or puncturing

with a sharp point. " There is that speaketh like the

prickings of a sword." Prov. xii. 18 [1583].

2. (Far.) (a) The driving of a nail into a horse's foot

so as to produce lameness. (6) Same as Nicking.

3. A sensation of being pricked. Shak.

4. The mark or trace left by a hare's foot ; a prick ;

also, the act of tracing a hare by its footmarks. [Oft«.]

5. Dressing one's self for show ;
prinking. IGbs.']

Prick'ing-up' (-iipO» ^' i^rch.) The first coating of

plaster in work of three coats upon laths. Its surface

ia scratched once to form a better key for the next coat.

In the United States called scratch coat. Brande d; C.

PriC'kle (prtk'k'l), n. [AS, pricele^ pride; akin to

LG. pricket, D. prikkel. See Prick, w.] 1. A little

prick ; a small, sharp point ; a fine, sharp process or pro-

jection, as from the akin of an animal, the bark of a

plant, etc. ; a apine. Bacon.
2. A kind of willow basket; — a term still used in

some branches of trade. B. Jonson.

3. A sieve of filberts,— about fifty pounds. lEng."]

Pric'Ue, V, t. To prick slightly, as with prickles, or

fine, sharp points.
Fel t a horror over me creep.
Prickle my skin, and catch my breath. Tennyson.

Pric'kle-back^ (-bSk'), \ „ /;7„jj/ 1 xj,. stipuiphftpk
Prio'kle-fish' (-ftshO, }"• C^oo^) ihesticmebacK.

Prickli-ness (prTkll-nSs), n. [From Prickly.] The
quality of being prickly, or of having many prickles.

Prickling (-Itng), a. Prickly. \Obs.'\ Spenser.

Pricklouse' (-lous'), n. A tailor;— so called in con-

tempt. {Old slang'] UEstrange.

Prickly, a. Full of sharp points or prickles ; armed
or covered with prickles ; as, a prickly shrub.

Prickly ft8h(5o/.), a prickly shrub {Xnnthoxylum Ameri-
canum) with yellowish tiowers appearing with the leaves.

All parts of the plant are pungent and aromatic. The
southern species is X Carolinianum . Gra?,-. — Prickly

heat {Med.), a noncontagious cutaneous eruption of red

pimples, attended with intense itching and tingling of

the parts affected. It is due to inflammation of the
sweat glands, and is often brought on by overheating
the akm in hot weather. — Prickly pear IBot.), a name
given to several plants of the cactaceous genus Opun-
tia, American plants consisting of fleshy, leafless, usually
flattened, and often prickly joints inserted upon each

other. The sessile flowers have many petals and numer-
ous stamens. The edible fruit is a large pear-shaped
berry containing many tlattish seeds. The common species
of the Northern Atlantic States
is Opuntia vulgaris. In the South
and West are many others, and in
tropical America more tlian a hun-
dred more. O. vulgaris, O. Ficus-In-
dica, and 0. Tuna are abundantly
introduced in the Mediterranean re-
gion, and 0. Dillenii has become
common in India. — Prickly pole
iBot.}, a West Indian palm (Bactiis
Plumiei'ana), the slender trunk of
which bears many rings of long black
prickles.— Prickly withe {Bot. ), a
West Indian cactaceous plant ( Ce-
reus tlian yularis) having prickly,
slender, climbing^ triangular stems.— Prickly rat iZool.), any one of sev-
eral species of South American bur- prickiy Vear (Onuntia
rowing rodents belongmg to Cte- Tuna).
nomj/,s and allied genera. The hair
is usually iiiti.'rmiiigK::d with sharp spines.

Prick'mad^am (pilk'niSd'am), n. [F. trique-mor
dame. Cf. Tripmadam.] {Bot.) A name given to several

species of stonecrop, used as ingredients of vermifuge
medicines. See Stonecrop.
Prick'ptinch' (-pSncliOi n. A pointed steel punch, to

prick a mark on metal.
Prick'shatt' (-sh&ft'), n. An arrow. [06s,]
Prick'song' (-s6ng/ ; 115), n. [See Prick, r. ^, 4.] Music

written, or noted, with dots or pointa ; — no called from
the points or dots with which it is noted down. [Pbs.'\

He fights as you sing pricksong. Shak.

Prick'WOOd' (-wo6d0, n. {Bot.) A shrub (EuonymuM
Europseus) ;

— so named from the use of its wood for

goads, skewers, and shoe pegs. Called also spindle tree.

Prick'y (-y), a. Stiff and sharp ; prickly, Holland.
Pride (prid), n. [Cf. AS. lamprede, LL. lampreda,

E. lamprey.'} {Zo'dl.) A small European lamprey (Pe-
Iromyson lyranchialis) ;— called oXBoprid, and sandpiper.
Pride, n. [AS.j3?"y^e; akin to lce\. prySi honor, or-

nament, prySa to adorn, Dan. pryde, Sw, pryda ; cf . W.
prydus comely. See Proud.] 1. The quality or state

of being proud ; inordinate self-esteem ; an unreasonable
conceit of one's own superiority in talents, beauty,
wealth, rank, etc., which manifests itself in lofty airs,

distance, reserve, and often in contempt of others.

Those that walk in pride he is able to abase. Dan. iv. 37.

Pride that dines on vanity eups on contempt. Franklin.

2. A sense of one*8 own worth., and abhorrence of

what is beneath or unworthy of one ; lofty self-respect

;

noble self-esteem ; elevation of character ; dignified bear-

ing ; proud delight ;— in a good sense.

Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride. Goldsmith.

A people which takes no /i>-i(/e in the noble achievements of
remote ancestors will never achieve anything worthy to be re-

membered with^yride by remote descendants. Macanlay.

3. Proud or disdainful behavior or treatment ; inso-

lence or arrogance of demeanor; haughty bearing and
conduct ; insolent exultation ; disdain.

Let not the foot of pride come against me. Ps. xzxvi. IL

That hardly we escaped the pride of France. Shak.

4. That of which one is proud ; that which excites

boasting or self-gratulation ; the occasion or ground of

self-esteem, or of arrogant and presumptuous confidence,

as beauty, ornament, noble character, children, etc.

Lofty trees yclad with summer's )iride. Spenser.

I will cut off the priue of the Philistines. Zech. ix. 6.

A bold peasantry, their country'sprtde. Goldsmith.

6. Show ; ostentation ;
glory.

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war. Shak.

6. Highest pitch ; elevation reached ; loftiness ; prime

;

glory ; as, to be in the pride of one's life.

A falcon, towering in her pride of place. Shak.

7. Consciousness of power ; fullness of animal spirits

;

mettle; wantonness; hence, lust; sexual desire; esp.,

an excitement of sexual appetite in afemale beast. [Obs.'\

Pride of India, or Pride of China. {Bot.) See Margosa.
— Pride of the desert (Zo^i/.), the camel.

Syn.— Self-exaltation; conceit; hauteur; haughtiness;
lordliness; loftiness. — Pride, Vanity. /*nV/e isahigli or

an excessive esteem of one's self for some real or imagined
superiority, as rank, wealth, talents, character, etc.

Vanity is the love of being admired, praised, exalted,

etc., by others. Vanity is an ostentation of jnide ; but

one may have great pride without displaying it. Vamty,
which 18 etymologically "emptiness," is implied espe-

cially to the exhibition of pride in superficialities, as

beauty, dress, wealth, etc.

Pride, tJ. t. [imp. & p. p. Prided; p. pr. & vb. n.

Pridiko.] To indulge in pride, or self-esteem ; to rate

highly ; to plume ;— used reflexively. Bp. HalL
Pluming khA priding himself in all his services South.

Pride, v.i. To be proud ; to glory, [ii.]

Pride'!ul(-ful),a. Full of pride; haughty. Tennyson.

— Pride'tul-ly', adv. — Pride'ful-ness, n.

PridelesS, a- without pride. Chaucer.

Prid'i-an (prld'T-an), a. [L. pridianus.'\ Of or per-

taining to the day before, or yesterday. \_R.'] Thackeray.

Prid'lng-ly (prid'Ing-l]?), adv. Proudly. [Oftj.]

Prie (pri), n. {Bot.) The plant privet. [Obs.'] Tusser,

Prie, v. i. To pry. [06s.] Chaucer

Pried (prid), imp. & p. p. of Prt. ^ . t .

Prie^dleu' (pre'dye'), « [F., literally, pray God.] A
kneeling desk for prayers.

Priel (pref), n. Proof. [Obs.^ Spenser. Lydgate,

Pri'er (pri'er), n. [From Prt. J
One who pries ; one

who inquires narrowly and searches, or is inquisitive.

So pragmatical a prier he is into divine secrets. Fuller.

Priest (prest), n. [OE. prest, preost, AS. predst, fr.

L. presbyter, Gr. Trpecr^vrepo? elder, older, n., an elder,

compar. of Trpeo-jSus an old man, the first syllable of

which is probably akin to L. pristinus. Cf. Pristine,

Presbytbh.] 1. {Christian Church) A presbyter or

ale, senate, cAre, am, arm, ask, final, ^U ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, ftbey, drb. »dd 8
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elder; a minister; specifically: (a) {R. C. Ch. & €fr.

Ch. ) One who is authorized to consecrate the host and
to say Mass ; but especially, one of the lowest order
gisaesaiug this power. Murdoch. (6) (CA. 0/ Eng. &

rot. Epis* Ch.) A presbyter; one who belongs to the
intermediate order between bishop and deacon. He is

authorized to perform all ministerial services except
those of ordination and confirmation.

2. One who ofBciates at the altar, or performs the rites

of sacrifice ; one who acts as a mediator between men
and tbe divinity or the gods in any form of religion ; as,

Buddhist priests. " The priests of Dagon." 1 Sam. v. 6.

Then tlie pnest of Jupiter . , . brought oxen and garlands . .

.

and would hare done sacrifice with the people. Acts xiv. 13.

E.ytry priest taken from amon^ men ia ordaioed for men in
thing* pertaining Co God, that h« may offer both gifts and eac-
riflces for iins. Heh. v. 1.

^*" In the New Testament presbjrters are not called
priests; but Christ is designated as a priest^ and as a
nigh priest, and all Christians are designated priests.

Prleflt ( prest), r. t. To ordain as priest.

Priest'cap' (-kip'). «• {Fort.) A form of redan, so
QAiut" i f r^ 'lu its shapa ;

— called also swalloictail.

Priest'craft' (-krift-'), n. Priestly policy ; the policy
of a priesthood ; esp., in an ill sense, fraud or imposi-
tion in religious concerns; management by priests to
gain wealth and power by working upon the religious
motives or credulity of others.

It )• better that men thould be governed ^Jfprietterqft than
by violence. Macaulay.

Pl1«rt'«-y (-Sr-3^), ». Priests, collectively; the priest-
-hood ;— so called in contempt. [iZ.j Milton*

Pritrnt'tUBj n. A woman who officiated in sacred rites

Among pagans. Abp. Potter.

PriesfbOOd (-bd6d). n. l. The office or character of
ft priest ; the priestly function. Bk. 0/ Com. Prayer.

2. Priests, taken collectively ; the order of men set

Apart for sacred offices ; the order of priests.

Prlest'lng, n. The office of a priest. [Obs.'] Milt&n.
Pllost'lsm I -Tz'ni), n. The influence, doctrines, prin-

cilj!*^i, eti .. of priests or the priesthood. [£.]
Prlest'less, a. Without a priest. Pope.
Prlestlike' i-liit'h «• Priestlv. B. Jonson.
Prlestll nOM (-ll-nSe), n. The quality or state of

beiu^ priestly. J?. Browning.
PllMt^7, a. Of or pertaining to a priest or the priest-

hood ; sacerdotal ; befitting or becoming a priest ; as, the
priestly office ; a priestly farewell. Shak.
Prlesf-Ild'd61l (-rld'd'n), a. Controlled or oppniised

by priests: as, » priest-ridden people. Swi/I.
Prlere (prev), v. t. To prove. lObs. or Scot.'j

Prtflf (prTg), V. i. [imp. & p. p. pEioaxD (prTgd)

;

p.pr. & vb. n. Peiooino (-gTng).] [A modification of
prick. ] To hagf^Ie about the price of a commodity ; to
bargain hard. [Prov. Eng. &, Scot.']

Prljr, V. t. 1. To cheapen. [Scot.'\

2. [Perhaps orig., to nde off with. See PuoK, v. /.]

To fllch or steal ; as, toprig a handkerchief. [Can/]
Prlff, n. 1. A pert, conceited, pragmatical fellow.

The queer prig of a doctor.. Jfacowtoy.

2. A thief ; a fllcher. [Con/] Shak.
Prl«'ger-y (-g8r-f ), n. Priggiam.
Prlg'glBh (-glah), a. like a prig; conceited; prag-

matiMi. — Png'gliii-ly, adv. — rrig'rtn'k nwi. »
Prt^'g^ism (-girm), n. 1. The quality or state of be-

^g pi'iKgiiib ; the manners of a prig. Ed. Rev.
2. Roguery i thievery. [Obs.') Fielding.
Prljrb'to (pii'te), obs. imp. of Prick. Chaucer.
Prill (prll), n. [Cf. BaiLL.] (Zoot.) The brill.

Prill, V. i. To flow. [Obs.] Stow.
Prill, n. A Btream. [06«.] Daviet (Microcotmos).
Prill, n. [EtymoL oncertain.] I. (Mining) (a) A

augget of virgin metaL (ft) Ore selected for exceUence.
2. The button of metal from ma aaaay.
Prilllon (prTl'yOn), n. Tin extnurted from the slag.
Prim (prim), n. [See Puvxr.} (Bot.) The privet.
Prizn, a. [OF. prim, prin^ prime, first, jnriDci|«L

sliarp, thin, piercing, fr. L. primus first See PiniB, a.]
Formal

; prcKdse ; affectedly neat or nice ; as, prim regu-
larity; a prim person. Swift.
Prim, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pRnuKBO (prTmd) ; p. pr.

Si vb. n. PumoHa.l To deck with great nicety ; to ar-
range with affected preciaeness ; to prink.
Prim, V. i. To dreas or act smartly. [R.'\

FrVmMr^gf (prl'm4-s*), n, [LL. primatia^ fr. L. pri-
UMM, -o/a, one of the first or principal, chief, fr. primus
first : cf. F. orimatie. See Fxm, a.] 1. The state or
oonditioa of iwfaiffprime or first, as In time, ^ace, rank,
etc ; benoe, «iedwnc7 ; sapremacy. [JL] be Qu^ieey.

2. The office, rank, or character of a primate; the
chief ecclesiastical station or dignity in a national church ;

the ofllce or dignity of an archbishop ; as, the primacy of
Xngland.
iPri^BA dOB'Bft (prS'mi dBn'nA) ; pi. E. Psxma

SOVHAs (-nAs), It, Pbimb (.m») Doms (-n»). [It, fr.
primo, prima, the first + donna Udy, mistiese. See
Psnat, a., and Doraa.] The first or chief female ifawer
in an opera.

I! Pri'ma Wek^ (pri'mi fS'sbT-S). [L., from abL of
primus first + abL ot fades appeanmce.] At first view

;

on the first ^pearance.
Prima bcie srldne* (of a fact) (law\ evidence which Is

sufficient to estabbsh the fact unless rebtitted. Bowier.
FA'mMgt (pri'mtj ; 48), n. [F.] (Com.) A charge

In addition to the freight ; origineUy, a gratim^ to the
c»pt^ ^or his particular cere of the goods (sometimes
called hat money)^ but now bdongliv to the owners or
freighters of the vessel, unless by special agreement the
*hole or part is assigned to the captain. Ilomans.
nVnua i-mal), a. nj^ primalis, tr. L. primus the

flnt. See Pkux, a.] Firat; primary; original; chief.
It hath the primal eldett curae upon it. Shak.
The primal dntiea ahlnc aloft like atars. Wordsworth,

Pri-mall-ty (prt-n^ll-tj), n. The quality or state
of being primal. lOos.}
Pri'ma-ri-ly (pri'ma-rT-lJ), arfr. In a primary man-

ner ; iu tile lirat place ; in the first intention ; originally.

Pri'ma-ri-ness, n. The quality or state of being pri-

mary, or first in time, in act, or in intention. A'orris.

Pri'ma-ry (pri'ma-rj), a. [L. primaritiSy it. primus
first : cf. F. primaire. See Pbuix, a., and cf. Pkkmikk,
PaiMEHO.] 1. First in order of time or development or
in intention

; primitive ; fundamental ; original.

The church of Christ, in iU primary institution. Bp. Pearson.

These I call original, or priinary^ qualities of body. Locke.

2. First in order, as being preparatory to something
higher ; as, primary assemblies

; primary schools.
3. First in dignity or importance ; chief ;

principal

;

v^ primary planets ; a matter of primary importance.
4. {Geol.) Earliest formed ; fundamental.
5. (C'Aem.) Illustrating, possessing, or characterized

by, some quality or property in the first degree ; having
undergone the first stage of substitution or replacement.
Primary tXcohol {(.h-ganic Ckem.)^ any alcohol which pos-

sesses the group CHo>OH, and can be oxidized so as to
form a correspondiug aldehyde and acid having the same
number of carbon atoms ;— distinguished from secondary
and tertiary alcohols. — Primary amine (, Chem.), an amine
containing the amido group, or a derivative of ammonia
in which only one atom of hydrogen has been replaced
by a basic radical : —diatinguiahed from secondary and
tertiary amines.— Viimsxv ampatation< •S'Mr^.), an amputa-
tion for injury performed as soon as the shock due to the
injury has passed away, and before symptoms of inflam-
mation supervene. —Primary axis (Bot.), the main stalk
which bears a whole cluster of flowers. — Primary colon.
See under Coloe.— Primary msetlng, a meeting of citizens
at which the first steps are taken towards the nomina-
tion of candidates, etc. See Caucus. — Primary pinna

I

(Bot.), one of those portions of a compound leaf or frond
which branch off directly from the main rhacbis or stem,
whether simple or compounded. —Primary planets. (As-
tron.) See the Note under Planet. — Primary qualities of
bodies, such as are essential to and inseparable from them.

i
—Primary qsUls (Zool.), the largest feathers of the wing

' of a bird ; primaries. — Primary rocks {GeoL), a term early
used for rocks supposed to have been first formed, being
crystalline and containii^ no oi^anic remains, as granite,
gneiss, etc. ;— called also primitive rocks. Tlie terms Sec-
ondarj/t Tertiary^ and (Quaternary rocks have also been
used m like maimer, but of these the last two only are
now iu use. -- Primary salt {Chem.), a salt derived from a
polybasic acid in which only one acid hydrogen atom has
been replaced by a base or basic radical. — Primary lypU-
Us i,M^.)y the initial stage of syphilis, including the period
from the development of the original lesion or chancre to
the first manifestation of symptoms indicative of general
constitutional infection. — Primary union (Surg.), union
without suppuration ; union by the first intention.

Pri'ma-ry, n. ; pi. Primaries (-rlz). 1. That which
stands first m order, rank, or importance ; a chief matter.

2. A primary meeting ; a caucus.
3. (Zoot.) One of the Urge feathers on the distal joint

of a bird's wing. See Plcmaos, and Jllust. of Bird.
4. (Astron.) A primary planet; the brighter compo-

nent of a double star. See under It.ANKT.

PrilUt* (-mtt), n. [OE. primal, F. primal, Upri-
mas, -Otis, one of the first, chief, fr. primus the first.

See Pbimk, o.] 1. The chief ecclesiastic in a national
church ; one who presides over other bishops in a prov-
ince ; an archbishop.

2. (Zoo/.) One of the Primates.
! Txiuuttm (prt-miOSz), n. pi. [KL.] (Zool.) The

highest order of mammals. It includes man, together
with the apes and monkeys. Cf. Pithbci.

Pri'mate-flhlp (pri'mftt-sblp), n. The office, dignity,
or position of a primate

; primacy.
Prt-ma'titl (prt-mS'shal), a. [Cf. F. primatial.'] Pri-

matical. [R.} D'AnviUe {Trans.).
Pri-mat1c-al (-mltT-kal), a. Of or pertaining to a

primate. Barrow.
Prima (prim), a. [v., fr. L. primus first, a super!, cor-

responding to the comper. prior former. See Prior, a.,

FomiosT, Foxmkr, and cf. Prim, a., Primaxt, Prikcb.]
1. First in order of time ; original

;
primeval

; pnmi-
tire; primary. *' Prime forests." Tennyson.

She wa« not the prime cauw, but I myself. Milton.

iy~In this sense the word is nearly superseded by
primt/ir«, except in the phrase prime cost.

2. First in rank, degree, dignity, authority, or impor-
tance, as, pn'nif minister, "/'nme virtues." Dryden.

3. First In excellence ; of highest quality ; as, prime
wheat ; % prime quality of cloth.

4. I^rly ; blooming ; being in the first stage. [Poeticl

His itarry helm, unbuckled, showed him prime
Id manhood where youth coded. MtUan.

6. Lecherous; lustful; lewd. [{>&«.] Shak.
6. Uaiked or distinguished by a mark (') called a

prime mark.
Prime and vlthsat* ratio. {Math.) See Ulumatk. — PtIbm

eendsetor. {Elec.) See under Cohddctob. — Prima factor
iArUh. ), a factor which Is a prime number. — Prim* fljtnn
(Oeom.), a figure which can not be divided hito any other
fifnre more simple than itself, as a triangle, a pyramid,
etc. — Prtes iserirfiin iAslron.), the meridun from which
longitude is reckoned, as the meridian of Greenwich or
Washington.— Prims sdnlstw, the reqponslble head of a
ministry orexecutive govemment ;— applied particularly
to that of England. — Prims saorsr. (Mech.) (a) A natural
aseooy applied by man to the production of power. Bspe>
dally : Ifusonlar force : the weight snd motion of fluids,
as water and air : heat obtained by chemical combination,
sod api^ied to produce changes m the volume and pres-
sure of steam, air. or other fluids; and electricity, ob*
tained by chemical action, and applied to produce alter-
nation of nuwnetic force, (fr) An engine, or machine, the
object of which is to receive and modify force and motion
as supplied by some natural source, and apply them to
drive other nuchlnes ; as a water wheel, a water-pressure
enfiiie. a steam engine, a hot-air engine, etc. (c> Fig.

:

The mginal or the most effective force in any tmdertak-
ing or work ; as, Clarkaou was the prime mover in English

antislavery agitation. — Prime number (Ariih.), a number
which IB exactly divisible by no number except itself or
unity, as 5, 7, 11. — Prime vertical (Astron.), the vertical
circle wlUch passes through the east and west points of
the horizon. — Prime-vertical dial, a dial in whirh the
shadow is projected 011 tlie plane of the prime vertical. —
Prime-vertical transit instrument, a transit instrument
the telescope of which revolves in the plane of the prime
vertical, — used for observing the transit of stars over
this circle.

Prime (prim), n. 1. The first part ; the earliest stage

;

the beginning or opening, as of the day, the year, etc.

;

hence, the dawn ; the spring. Chaucer.
In the very jirime of the world. Hooker.

Hope waits upon the 6owery prime. Waller.

2. The spring of life; youth; hence, full health,
strength, or beauty

;
perfection. *' Cut off in their

prime.^^ Eustace. " The ^nme of youth." Dryden.
3. That which is first in quality ; the most excellent

portion ; the best part.

Give him always of the prime. Swift.

4. [F. prime, hlj. p7-ima (sc. hora). See Prime, a.]
The morning ; specifically {R. C. Ch.), the first canonical
hour, succeeding to lauds.

Early and late it rung, at evening and at prime. Spenser.

B^^ Originally, prime denoted the first quarter of the
artificial day, reckoned from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. After-
wards, it denoted the end of the firat quarter, that is, 9
A. m. Specifically, it denoted the first canonical hour, as
now. Chaucer uses it in all these senses, and also in the
sense of def. 1, above.

They sleep till that it was pryme large. Chaucer.

6. (^Fencing) The first of the chief guards.
6. (CAcm.) Any number expressing the combining

weight or equivalent of any particular element;— so
called because these numbers were respectively reduced
to their lowest relative terms on the fixed standard of
hydrogen as 1. [Obs. or Archaic]

7. (Arith.) A prime number. See under Prime, a.

8. An inch, as composed of twelve seconds in the duo-
decimal system ;— denoted by [']. See 2d Inch, n., 1.

Prims of the moon, the new moon at its first appearance.

Prime, V. t. Ump. & p. p. Prihbd (primd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. PRIMHTO.] [From Primr, a.] 1. To apply priming
to, as a musket or a cannon ; to apply a primer to, as a
metallic cartridge.
2. To lay the first color, coating, or preparation upon

(a suriace), as in painting ; as, to prime a canvas, a wall.

3. To prepare ; to make ready ; to instruct before-
hand ; to post ; to coach ; as, to prime a witness ; the
boys are primed for mischief. [Cfolloq.'] Thackeray,
4. To trim or prune, as trees. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.\
6. (Math.) To mark with a prime mark.

To prime a pomp, to charge a ptmip with water. In or-
der to put it in working condition.

Prime, V. i. 1. To be renewed, or as at first. [Ofr«.}

Night's bashful cmpreits. though she often wane,
As oft repeats her darkness, primfs again. Qucwlea,

2. To serve as priming for the charge of a gun.
3. To work so that foaming occurs from too violent

ebullition, which causes water to become mixed with,
and be carried along with, the steam that is formed ;

—
said of a steam boiler.

PrimelF, adf. 1. At first ; primarily. [Obs.'] South.
2. In a prime manner ; excellently.

Prime'ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being first.

2. The quality or state of being prime, or excellent.

Prim'er (prim'Sr), n. One who, or that which, primes

;

specifically, an instrument or device for priming ; esp., a
cap, tube, or wafer containing percussion powder or
other compound for igniting a charge of gunpowder.
Prim'er, a. [OF. primer, primier, premier, F. «r«-

mier. See Premxks.] First; original; primary. [Obs.'\
" The primer English kings." Drayton.

Primer flue (0. Eng, Law), a fine due to the king on the
writ or commencement of a suit by fine. Blackslone. —
Primer lelrin {Feudal Law), the right of the king, when a
tenant in capite died seized of a knight's fee, to receive of
the heir, if of full age, one year's profits of the land if in
possession, and halfa yearns profits if the land was in re-
version expectant on an estate for life ; — now abolished.

Blacksione,

Prim'er (prTm'Sr), n. [Originally, the book read at
prime, the irst canonical hour. LL. primae liber. See
Pbimb, n., 4.] 1. Originally, a small prayer book for
church service, containing the little office of the Viigin
Mary ; also, a work of elementary religious instruction.

The primer, or ofllce of the Blessed Virgin. Bp. Stillingfleet.

2. A small elementaTy book for teaching children to
read ; a reading or spellmg book for a beginner.

As he aat in the school at his prymer. Chaucer.

3. (Print.) A kind of type, of which there are two
species; one, called long primer, intermediate in size

between bourgeois and small pica [see Lonq primer] ;

the other, called great primer, larger than pica.

Great primer type.
Pli-me'ro (prl-myrt), n. [Sp. primera, fr. pHmero

tint, from h. primariut. See FumEE.] A game at

cardii, now unknown. Shok.

Filin'eT-ole (prlm'Sr-Sl), n. (Bot.) See Pbihbosz.

[06<.] "She wa«»prini«ro/«." Chaucer.

Pli-me'Tal (prt-me'val), a. [L. primaevus ; primus
tint -f- Mvum age. See Phiki, a., and Aoe.] Belong-

ing to the first ages
;
pristine ; original ;

primitive
; pri-

mary ; aa, the primeval innocence of man. '* Thia is the
forest prtm«)o/." Lmg/dlow.

From chaoi, and pHntevat darkness, came Light. Ktati.

Prl-ine'val-l7t adv. In a primeval manner ; in or
from the earliest times ; originally. Darwin.
Krl-me'voiu (-v&s), a. PrimeTaL [0&«.]

Anite, r^de, fyll, fip, am

;
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Prllni-ffe^-al (pri'mt-jS'nt-flil)* a. First born, or first

of all; orii:iii;U ; primary. See Peiuooekul.
Pri mi-ge'nl-ous (-je'nI-Cs), ) a. IL. primigenus,
Pri-mlg'e-noas (prt-mlj'S-nas), ( primigenius. See

FRiMOGE^iiTuas.] First formed or generated ; original

;

primigeoial. £p. Hall,

Pll'^mlne (pri'mTn), H. [L. primus first : cf. F. pri-

muw.] {Bot) The outermost of the two integuments of

snorule.

t^^ This word has been used by some writers to de-
note the inner integument, which is formed earlier than
the outer. Cf. Secundin*.

Priming (priming), n. 1. The powder or other

combustible used to coiumunicate fire to a charge of

gunpowder, as in a firearm.
2. {Paint.) The first coating of color, size, or the like,

laid on CAnvas, or on a building, or other surface.

3. {Steam Eng.) The carrying over of water, with the

•team, from the boil&r, as into the cylinder.

Priming of the tide. See Lag of the tidCy under 2d Lao.
— Prlminff tube, a small pipe, filled with a combustible
composition for firing cannon. — Priming valve (Steam
Eng.)t a spring safety valve applied to the cjiiuder of a
steam engme for discharging water carried nito the cyl-

inder by priming. — Prindng wire, a pointed wire used to
penetrate the vent of a piece, for piercing the cartridge
before priming.

11 Pri-mlp'a*ra (prt-mTp'i-r&), n. [L., It. primus first

•^parere to bring forth.] {Med.) A woman who bears
a child for the first time.

Pri-mlp'a-roxis C-rQs), a. [See Phimipaba.] Belong-
ing to a first birth ; bearing young for the first time.

Pri-mlp'i-lar (-i-lSr), a. [L. primipilaris, fr, primi-

f'ilus the centurion of the first cohort of a Roman legion,

r. priimts piltts the division made up of the triarii in the
Roman army.] Of or pertaining to the captain of the van-
guard of a Roman army. Barrow.

II Pri-ml'tl-a (prt-mtsht-i), n. ; pi. Phimitle (-e)

(Primitias (-iz), obs.). [L. primitiaet pi., fr. primus
first. Cf. Peimices.] (Eng. Law) The first fruit ; the
first year's whole profit of an ecclesiastical preferment.

The primitias of your parsonage. Spenser,

Pri-mi'tlal (-mtsh'al), a. Being of the first produc-
tion; primitive; original. [06s.] Ainsworth.
Pliml-tlTe (prlml-ttv), a. [L. primitivus, fr. pri-

mu* the first : cf. F. primitif. See Prime, a.] 1. Of or
pertaining to the beginning or origin, or to early times;
original

; primordial ; primeval ; first ; as, primitive
ages ; primitive innocence ; the primitive church. " Our
primitive great sire." Milton.

2. Of or pertaining to a former time ; old-fashioned
;

characterized by simplicity ; as, a jon'miYire style of dress.

3. Original
; primary ; radical ; not derived ; as, a

primitive verb in grammar.
Primitive axes of coordinates (Oeom,.), that system of

axesto which the points of a magnitude are first referred,
with reference to a second set or system, to wliicii they
are afterward referred. — Primitive chord (Mus.)^ that
chord, the lowest note of which is of the same literal de-
nomination as the fundamental base of the harmony ;

—
opposed to derivative. Moore {Encyc. of Music). — Primi-
tive circle (.S/jAmc«/ Pro/cc/ion), the circle cut from the
sphere to be projected, by the primitive plane.— Primitive
colors iPaint,)^ primary colors. See under CoLoa.— Prim-
itive Fathers (EccL), tne acknowledged Christian writers
who flourished before the Council of Nice, a. d. 325. Ship-
ley, — Primitive eroove {Anat.}, a depression or groove m
the spiblast of tne primitive streak. It is not connected
with the medullary groove, which appears later and in
front of it. — Primitive plane (Spherical Projection), the
plane upon which the projections are made, generally co-
inciding with some principal circle of the sphere, as the
equator or a meridian. — Primitive rocks (GeoL), primary
rbcks. See under Piiimary.— Primitive sheath. (Anat.)
See Netjrilemma. — Primitive streak or trace (Anat.), am
opaque and thickened band where the mesoblast first ap-
Tpeaxa in the vertebrate blastoderm.

Sjn .— First ; original ; primary ; radical ; pristine ;

ancient ; primeval ; antiquated ; old-fashioned.

Prim'l-tive, n. An original or primary word ; a word
not derived from another ; — opposed to derivative.

Plim1-tive-ly, adv. 1. Originally ; at first.

2. Primarily ; not derivatively.

3. According to the original rule or ancient practice
;

in the ancient style. South.
Prtml-tive-ness, n. The quality or state of being

primitive ; conformity to primitive style or practice.

Priin'l-ty (-t^?), n* Quality of being first ; primitive-
ness. lOfjs.} Bp. Pearson.
Prim'ly, (idv. In a prim or precise manner.
Prlm'ness, n. The quality or state of being prim

;

.
affected formality or niceness ; preciseness; stiffness.

II Pri'mo (pre'mo), «. [It] (il/w*.) First; chief.

Pri^mo-ge'nl-al (pri'mS-je'nl-al), a. [See Primige-
HiAL.] First bom, made, or generated ; original

; pri-
mary ; elemental ; as, primogenial light. GlanvilL
Pri^mo-gen'l-Uve (-j6n1-tTv), a. [See pRiMoaENi-

tuee.] Of or pertaining to primogeniture. [^.1
Pri'mO-genl-tlve, n. Primogeniture. [06*.]

The primoffenitive and due of birth. Sfiak.

Pri^mo-gen'i-tor (-t5r), n. [LL., fr. li. primtts first

-{•genitor a begetter.] The first ancestor ; a forefather.

Prl^mo-geni-tare (-tiar ; 135), n. [LL., fr. L. primus
first -\- genilura a begetting, birth, generation, fr. genere,
gignere^ to beget: cf. V. primogeniture, Ij.pHmogenitus
firstborn. See Pbius, a., and Gekus, Kin.] 1. The
state of being the firstborn of the same parents ; senior-
ity by birth among children of the same family.

2. {Eng. Law) The exclusive right of inheritance
^hich beloiyigj^to the eldest son. Thus in England the

~'^*j£'iAark mad(5 ^^^ estate of the father belongs to the

a point. Hence- (afj^^^^ family the eldest son of the

the hour [06*1 '"f^ ^^^ throne by primogeniture.

The point in a*target"aY"K ^^^ ^^^^^^
**''lt''^"',^'''!

markVthe pin. " They tha primogeniture to the eldest

Spenser, (c) A mark denot.
Blackstone.

Primrose (Pnmula
vulgaris).

Pri^mo-gen''i-tare-8liip (pri/mft-jSnI-tfir-shTp), n.
Tlie state or privileges of the firstborn. Burke,
Prl-mor'dl-al (prt-m8r'dT-al), a. [L. priviordialis,

from primordium the first beginning; eriwiu* first -f-

ordiri to begin a web, to begin : cf. F. primordial.'}
1. First in order; primary; original; of earliest ori-

gin ; as, & primordial condition. *^The pHmordial facts
of our intelligent nature." Sir W. Hamilton.

2. {Geol.) Of or pertaining to the lowest beds of the
Silurian age, conesponding to the Acadian and Potsdam
periods in American geology. It is called also Cambrian,
and by many geologists is separated from the Silurian.

3. {Biol.) Originally or earliest formed in the growth
of an individual or organ ; as, a,primordial leaf ; a pri-
mordial cell.

Primordial utricle {Bot.)^ the interior lining of a young
vegetable cell.

Pri-mor''di-al, n. A first principle or element.
Pri'mor^dl-al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Devotion to, or persist-

ence in, conditions of the primordial state. H. Spencer.
Pri-mor'dl-al-ly, adv. At the beginning ; under the

first order of things ; originally.

Pri-mor'dl-an (-«n), n. [L. primordius first of all,

ir. primordium. '\ {Bot.) A name given to several kinds
of plums; as, red wrtmordwn, amber primordian, etc.

Pri-mor'di-ate (-at), a. Primordial, [i?.] Boyle.
Primp (prTmp), r. i. & t. [Cf. Priu, a.] To be form-

al or affected in dress or manners; — often with up.
IProv. Eng. & Scot.'] Halliwell.
Priin'rose^ (prTm'roz/), n. [OE. primereZc, F. prime-

role, a derivative fr. LL. primulay from L. primus first.

See Prime, aj {Bot.) (a) An early flowering plant of
the genus Primula {P. vulgaris)
closely allied to the cowslip. There
are several varieties, as the white-, the
red-, the yellow-flowered, etc. For-
merly called also primerole, prime-
rolles. {h) Any plant of the genus
Primula.

Evening primrosOj an erect biennial
herb ((Enothera biennis), vn.t\i yellow
vespertine flowers, common in the
United States. The name issometimes
extended to other species of the same
genus. — Primrose peerless, the two-
owered Narci8SUs(X hijlorus). {Obs.\

Prlm'rose^ a. Of or pertaining to
the primrose ; of the color of a primrose ;

— hence, flow-
ery ; gay. " The pWmrose path of dalliance." Skak.

II Prim'U-la (prtm'fi-l&), n. [LL. See Primrose.]
(Bot.) The genus of plants including the primrose {Pri-
mula vera).

Prim^U-la'ceons (-la'shSs), a. {Bot.) Of or pertain-
ing to an order of herbaceous plants {Primulacese), of
which the primrose is the type, and the pimpernel, the
cyclamen, and the water violet are other examples.
JlPri'mum mob'Me (pri'inum mSbT-le), [L., first

cause of motion.] {Astron.) In the Ptolemaic system,
the outermost of the revolving concentric spheres con-
stituting the universe, the motion of which was supposed
to carry with it all the inclosed spheres with their plan-
ets in a daily revolution from east to west. See Crystal-
line heavens^ under Crystalline.
The motions of the greatest persona in a government oueht to

be, as the motions of the planets, under prtmuni mobile. Bacon.

II Pri'mus (pri'mtts), 71. [L., the first.] One of the
bishops of the Episcopal Church of Scotland, who pre-
sides at the meetings of the bishops, and has certain
privileges but no metropolitan authority. Internal. Cyc.
Prim'y (prim'3?), a. [From Prime, o.] Being in its

prime. \Obs.^ "The youth of ^rimy nature." Shak.
Prince (prfns), n. [F., from L. pHnceps, -cipis, the

first, chief ; primus first -f- capere to take. See Proie,
a., and Capacious.] 1. The one of highest rank ; one
holding the highest place and authority ; a sovereign ; a
monarch ;— originally applied to either sex. but now
rarely applied to a female. Wyclif {Rev. i. 5).

Go, Michael, of celestial armies prince. Milton.

Queen Elizabeth, a prince admirable above her sex. Camden.

2. The son of a king or emperor, or the issue of a royal
family ; as, princes of the blood. Shak.

3. A title belonging to persons of high rank, differing
in different countries. In England it belongs to dukes,
marquises, and earls, but is given to members of the
royal family only. In Italy a prince is inferior to a duke
as a member of a particular order of nobility ; in Spain
he is always one of the royal family.

4. The chief of any body of men ; one at the head of
a class or profession ; one who is preeminent ; as, a mer-
chant prince ; a prince of players. " The pHnce of learn-
ing." Peacham.

Prince-Albert coat, a long double-breasted frock coat for
men.— Prince of the blood. Prince coneort. Prince of dark-
ness. See under Blood, Consort, and Darkness. — Prince
of Wales, the oldest son of the English sovereign.— Prince's
feather (Bot.), a name given to two annual herbs (Aina-
rantus caudatu^ and Polygonum orientale), with apeta-
lous reddish flowers arranged in long recurved pamcled
spikes.— Prince's metal, Prince Kupert's metal. See under
Metal. — Prince's pine. (Bot.) See Pipsissewa.

Prince, V. i. To play the prince. [i2.J Shak.
Prince'dom (prtns'dum), n. The jurisdiction, sover-

eignty, rank, or estate of a prince.
Thrones, princedoms, powers, dominions, I reduce. Milton.

Princell00d(-he>6d),n. Princeliness. [06*.] E.Hall.
PrinceHrin (-kin), n. A petty prince ; a princeling.

The princekins of private life. Thackeray.

Prince^ess, a. Without a prince. Fuller.
Prince'Iet (-16t), n. A petty prince. [i2.]

Prince'Ilke' (-lik'), a. Princely. Shak.
Princeliness (-IT-nSs), n. The quality of being

princely ; tlie state, manner, or dignity of a prince.
Princeling (-ling), n. A petty prince ; a young prince.
Princely, a. 1. Of or relating to a prince ; regal

;

royal ; of highest rank or authority ; as, princely birth„
character, fortune, etc.

2. Suitable for, or becoming to, a prince ; grand ; au-
gust ; munificent; magnificent; as, princely virtues; a
princely fortune. " 'HLoe.t princely gifts." Shak.
Primcely (prTnsiy), adv. In a princely manner.

My appetite was noi pHncely got. Shak.

Prin'cess (prin'sgs), n. [F. pHncesse. See Prince,,
and cf. I'RiNCESSE.] 1. A female prince ; a woman hav-
ing sovereign power, or the rank of a prince. Dryden.

So excellent a jirincess as the present queen. Swyft.

2. The daughter of a sovereign ; a female member of a
royal family. Shak.

3. The consort of a prince ; as, the princess of Wales.
Princess royal, the eldest daughter of a sovereign.

Prin-cesse' (prln-s6s'), a. [F., a princess.] A term
applied to a lady's long, close-fitting dress made witb
waist and skirt in one.

Prin'cess-llke'' (prTn's5s-lik'), a. Like a princess.

Prince'WOOd' (prTns'w55d'), n. {Bot.) The wood of
two small tropical American trees {Hamelia ventricosa,
and Cordia gerascanthoides). It is brownish, veined
with lighter color.

Prin'cl-ded (prTn'sT-fid), a. [Prince -f- L. -ficare (in
comp.).] Imitative of a prince. \B. & Colloq.'\

Thackeray.
Prin'cl-md (-pal), a. [F., fromL. principalis. See

Prince.] 1. Highest in rank, authority, character, im-
portance, or degree ; most considerable or important

;

chief ; main ; as, the principal officers of a government

;

the principal men of a state ; the pHncipal productions'
of a country ; the principal arguments in a case.

"Wisdom is the principal thing. Prrrv. iv. 7.

2. Of or pertaining to a prince ; princely. [A Latin-
ism] [^Obs.] Spenser,

Principal axis. See Axis of a curve, under Axis. —
.
Principal axes of a qnadric (Geom.), three lines in which
the principal planes of the solid intersect two and two, as
in an ellipBOid. — Principal challenge. (Law) See under
Challenge.— Principal plane. See Plane ofprojection (a)„

under Plane. — Principal planes of a qnadric r6Vom.),tliree
planes each of which is at right angles to the other two,
and bisects all chords of the qnadric perpendicular to the
plane, as in an ellipsoid.— Principal point (Persp.), the
projection of the ixunt of sight upon the plane of projec-
tion. — Principal ray (Persv^, the line drawn through the
point of sight perpendicular to the perspective plane.—
Principal section (Crystnllog.), a plane passing through,
the optical axis of a crystal.

Prin'cl-pal, n. 1. A leader, chief, or head ; one who-
takes the lead ; one who acts independently, or who has
controlling authority or infiuence ; as, the principal of
a faction, a school, a firm, etc. ;— distinguished from a
subordinate, abettor, auxiliary, or assistant.

2. Hence: {Law) (a) The chief actor in a crime, or an
abettor who is present at it,— as distinguished from an
accessoiy. (6) A chief obligor, promisor, or debtor,—
as distinguished from a surety, (c) One who employs
another to act for him,— as distinguished from an agent.

Wharton. Bouvier. Burrill.

3. A thing of chief or prime importance ; something
fundamental or especially conspicuous. Specifically

:

(a) (Com.) A capital sum of money, placed out at inter-

est, due as a debt or used as a fund ;
— so called in dis-

tinction from interest or profit. (6) {Arch. & Engin.)
The construction which gives shape and strength to a
roof ,— generally a truss of timber or iron, but there are
roofs with stone principals. Also, loosely, the most im-
portant member of a piece of framing, (c) (Mus.) In
English organs the chief open metallic stop, an octave
above the open diapason. On the manual it is four feet

long, on the pedal eight feet. In Germany this tenn
corresponds to the English open diapason. (S) (0. Eng.
Law) An heirloom ; a mortuary. Cowell. (e) pi. The
first two long feathers of a hawk's wing. Spenser. J.
H. Walsh. {/) One of the turrets or pinnacles of wax-
work and tapers with which the posts and center of a
funeral hearse were formerly crowned. Oxf. Gloss, (g)
A principal or essential point or rule ; a principle. [Oftj.J

Prin'cl-pal'1-ty (prTn'sT-plSl'T-tJ'), n. ; ^/. Principal-
ities (-ttz). [L. principalitas preeminence, excellence :

cf. F. principalitijprincipauiS. See Principal.] 1. Sov*
ereignty ; supreme power ; hence, superiority ; predom-
inance ; high, or the highest, station. Sir P. Sidney.

Your principalities shall come down, even the crown of your
glory. Jer. liu. 18.

The prerogative and principality above everything else.

Jer. Taylor.

2. A prince ; one invested with sovereignty. " Next
upstood Nisroch, of principalities the prime." Milton.

3. The territory or jurisdiction of a prince ; or the
country which gives title to a prince ; as, the principal'
ity of Wales.

Prin'cl-l>al-ly (prTn'sT-pal-Ij?), adv. In a principal
manner

;
primarily ; above all ; chiefly ; mainly.

Prin'cl-pal-ness, n. The quality of being principal.

Prin'cl-pate (-pSt), n. [L. pj-incipatus : cf . F. prin-
cipal.] Principality ; supreme rule. lObs.] Batrow. y

II Prin-clpl-a (prTn-sTp'T-fi), n. pi. [L. principium. m
See Principle.] First principles; fundamental begin- I
nines; elements; as, Newton's PWncipta. *

Prin-cip'i-al {-al), a. Elementary. [06j ] Bacon.
Prin-cipl-ant (-ant), a. [L. principians, p. pr. of

pri7icipiare to begin, fr. principium. See Principle.]
Relating to principles or beginnings, [i?.] Jer. Taylor.

Prln-clp'1-ate (-at), v. t. [See Phincipiant.]^ To be-

gin ; to initiate. [06*.] Sir M. Hale.
Prin-cip^i-a'tlon (-a'shiSn), n. Analysis into primary

or elemental parts. [Archaic] Bacon.
Prin'cl-ple (prTn'sT-p'l), n. [F. principe, L. prin-

cipium beginning, foundation, fr. princeps, -cipis. See
Prince.] 1. Beginning ; commencement. lObs.]

Doubting sad end of principle unsound. Spenser.

2< A source, or origin ; that from which anything

ale senate '
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PRINCIPLE 1139 PRIVATE
proceeds ; ftmdamental substance or energy ; primordial
Bubstauce ; ultiiaate element, or cause.

The »oul of man is an active principU. TiOotton.

3. An original faculty or endovrment.
Nature in youi principtes hath set (benignity]. Chttucer.

Those active p7-inciples whose direct and ultimate object is

the communication either of enjoyment or Buffering. Stfioart.

4. A fundamental truth ; a comprehensive law or doc-
trine, from which others are derived, or on which others
are founded : a general truth ; an elementary proposi-
tion; a maxim ; an axiom ; a postulate.

Therefore, leaving the principtes of the doctrine of Christ, let

lu go on unto perfection. H^. ri. I.

A good priwnple, not rightly understood, may prove as hurt-
ful as a bad. Milton.

6. A settled rule of action ; a governing law of con-
duct ; an opinion or belief which exercises a directing in-

fluence on the life and behavior ; a rule (usually, a right
rule) of conduct consistently directing one's actions ; as,

ft person of no principle.

Ail kindfi of di^hoQesty destroy our pretenses to an honest
principle of mind. Law.
6. (Chem.) Any original inherent constituent which

characterizes a substance, or gives tt its essential prop-
ertieSf and which can usually be separated by analysis

;

— applied especially to drugs, plant extracts, etc.

Cathartine is the bitter, purgative principle of senna. Gregory.

Bltt«r principle, Principle of contradiction, etc. See under
BiTTES. CoSTRADICnON, CtC.

Pzln'ol-plO (prin'sl-p'l), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Paraci-
riMD (-p'ld)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Panjcipuwo {-pllng).] To
equip with principles; to establish, or fix, in certain
principles ; to impress with any tenet, or rule of con-
duct, good or ill.

Governors should be well principled. L'Estrange.

]>t an enthusiast be principled that he or bia teacher i* in-
spired. Locke.

Prln'cook (-k5k), >n. [Prim + «w*.] A coxcomb

;

Prin'coz (-kSka), ( a pert boy. [0&«.]
Prink vpi'Iu^)^ ^'- *'• Cintp* & p> p- Punksd (prTnkt)

;

p. pr. & tb. n. Panruiro.] [Probably a nasalized form
of prick. See Pbice, v. ^, and cf. Puo, Piuint.] To
dress or adjust one's self for show ; to pruik.
Prink, V. t. To prank or dress up ; to deck fantastic*

ally. Aii'l prink their hair with daisiea." Cowper.
Prink'er (-er), n. One who prinks.
Prln'prld'dla (prtn'prTd^dl), n. {ZooL) The long-

tailed titmouse. iProv. EngA
Print (print), V. /. [imp. &p. p. Puntsd ; p. pr. &

vb. n. PRnrruro.] [Abbrev. fr. imprint. See Imp&iht,
and Press to squeeze.] 1. To fix or impress, as a stamp,
mark, character, idea, etc., into or upon something.
A look will pnn( a tbousht that never may removs. Carrey.

Upon his breastplate he beholds a dint.
Which in that field young £dwanl's sword did print.

Sir JoKn Beeaimomt.

Perhaps some footsteps printed In the clay. RoKamumaiL

2. To stamp something in or upon ; to make an im-
pression or mark upon by prearare, or as by pressuz*.

Forth on bis fiery steed betlnwa he rode.
That scarcely printt the turf on which he trod. Drydtm.

3. Specifically : To strike off an impression or impree-
ioiis of, from type, or from stereotype, electrotype, or
engrsTed plates, or the like ; in a wider sense, to do the
typeeettiiig, presswork, etc., of (a book or other ptiUica-
tlon) ; as, to print books, newspapers, pictures ; to print
an edition oi a book.

4. To stamp or impress with colored figures or pat-
terns ; as, to prt'nf calico.

6. (Photoff.) To take (a copy, a positive picture, etc.),

from a negative, a transparent drawing, or the like, by
the action of light upon a seoritiaed soruce.

Frlatstf goods, textile fabrics printed in patterns, espe-
cially cotton cloths, or calicoes.

Print, V. t. 1. To use or practice the art of typogra-
phy ; to Uke impressicms of letters, figures, or electro-

les, engraved plates, or the Uke.
To publish a bocA or an article.

From the mooisnt ha primU, be must expect to hear do mors
troth. Pope.

Print, n. [Bee Prbt, v., IxnuirT, n.] 1. A mark
made by imprewdon ; a line, character, figure, or indenta-
tion, made by the pressure ci one thhng on another ; aa,

tbs print of teeth or naUs in fiesta ; thb print of the foot
in sand

t^.

Where print of human feet was never seen. Dryden.

%. A stemp or die for molding or impressing an onm-
uental design upon an object ; as, a butter sHnf.

3. That which receives an impression, as from n stamp
or mold ; as, a print oi butter.

4. Printed letters; the impression taken from ^rpe, as
to excellence, form, sixe, etc. ; as, small print; large
print ; this line is in primt.

5. That which is produced by printing. Spedflcany

:

(a) An impression taken from ansrthing, aa from an en-
graved plate. " The prinU which we see of antlqnittea.**
Vrydcn. [b) A printed publication, more especially a
newspaper or other periodicaL Addiacn. (c) A prhited
cloth ; a fabric figured by ateautng, especially calico or
cotton cloth. {d\ A photographic copy, or positive pic-
ture, on prepared paper, as from a n^^^ive, or from a
drawiiw on transparent paper.

6. {Ftmnd^) A core print. See under Com.
Blae print, a copy tn white lines on a blue gromid, of a

drawing, plan, tradng, etc., or a posittre picture in Une
and white, from a negative, produced by pbotogrwhio
printing on peculiarly prepared paper.—b prtBt. win
a printed form ; issued from the press : published. 8hak.
ib) To the lett<>r : with arcurateness. ''^All this I speak
in pnnt.'^ Shak. - Oat of print. See under Our. —
rrtnt works, a factory where cloth, as calico, is printed.

Print'a-bl3 (-A-bH), a. Worthy to be published. [R.-\

Print'ar ( -Sr), n. One who prints ; s^ieelaUy, one who

prints books, newspapers, engravings, etc. ; a compos-
itor ; a typesetter ; a pressman.

Printer's devil. Printer's gauge. See under Devil, and
Gacoe. — Printer's Ink. Sec Printing ink^ below.

Prlnt'er-y (prlnfer-^), n. A place where cloth is

printed ; print works ; also, a printing office. [J2.]

Printing, n. The act, art, or practice of impressing
letters, characters, or figures on paper, cloth, or other
material ; the business of a printer, including typesetting
and presswork, with their adjuncts; typography; also,

the act of producing photographic prints.

Block printing. See under Block. — Printing frame
(Photog.)^ a shallow box, usually having a glass front, in
which prints are made by exposure to light. — Printing
house, a printing office. — Printing Ink, ink used in print-
ing books, newspapers, etc. It is composed of lampblack
or ivory black mmgled with liuseed or nut oil, made thick
by boiluig and burning. Other ingredients are employed
for tlie finer uualities. 6Ve.— Printing office, a place where
books, pamphlets, or newspapers, etc., are printed.—
Printing paper, paper used in the priutlug of books, pam-
phlets, newspapers, and the like, as distinguished from
writing paper, wrapping paper, etc. — PriutJAK press, a
press for printing books, newspapers, handbills, etc. —
Printing wheel, a wheel with letters or figures on its pe-
riphery, used in machines for paging or numbering, or
in ticket-priutiug machines, typewnters, etc. ; a type
wheel.

Prlnt^ess. a. Bfaking no imprint. Milton.
Print'shop^. n. A shop where prints are sold.

Pri'Or (pri'er), a. [L. prior former, previous, better,
superior ; compar. corresponding to primus first, and
pro for. See Former, and cf. Priice, a., and Prk-, Pro-.]
Preceding in the order of time ; former ; antecedent

;

anterior ; previous ; as, a prior discov'?ry ; prior obliga-
tion ; — used elltptically in cases like the following : he
lived alone [in the time] prior to his marriage.

Pri'tn*, n. [OE. priour, OF. priour^ prior^priurj F.
prieur^ from Ia. prior former, superior. See Prior, a.]
(EccI.) The superior of a priory, and next below an
abbot in dignity.

Conventical, or Conventnal, prior, a prior who is at the
head of his owtq house. See the Note under Priory. —
Clatutral prior, an official next in rank to the abbot in a
monastery ; prior of the cloisters.

Pri'or-ate (-at), n. [LL. prioratus: cf. F.prioral.}
The dignity, office, or government, of a prior. T. Warton.
Pri'or-MS, n. [OF. prioresse."] A lady superior of a

priory of nuns, and next iu dignity to an abbess.
Prl-or'1-ty (prt-5ra-tj?), n. [Cf. F. prioriti. See

Priob, a.] 1. The quality or state of beinft prior or an-
tecedent in time, or of preceding somettung else ; as,

priority of birth ; priority of apphcation.
2. Precedence ; superior rank. Shak.

Priority of debts, a superior claim to payment, or a
claim to payment before others.

Syn.— Antecedence; precedence; preeminence.

Pri'or-ly (pri'er-iy), adv. Preriously. [iZ.] Geddet.
Pri'or-fllUp, n. The state or office of prior ; priorate.

Pri'o-ry (-fi-ry), n.; pi. Puorzss (-rtz). [Cf. IX.
prioria. Bee nuon, n.j A religious house presided
over by a prior or prioress ;— sometimes an offidioot of,

and suborainate to, an abbey, and called also cci/, and
obe^mee, 8eeCsLL,2.

Cy Of such booses there were two sorts : one where
the prior was chosen by the inmates, and governed as
independently as an abbot in an abbey ; the other where
the priory was subordinate to an abbey, and the prior
was placed or disttfaoed at the will of the abbot.

AUea priory, a small religious house dependent on a
large monastery in some other coimtry.

Syn. — See Oioxstke.

Ms (prTs), n. See Pbiob, and 1st Prizs. [0&«.]
PriS'ac* (priitj ; 48), n. [OF. primage a praising,

valuing, texli^ ; cf. IX. prOcv^Kin priaage ; or from F.
prim a taking, capture, priie. See PusB.] (O. Eng.
Lma) (a) A right belonging to the crown of £ngland, of

taUnff two tens of wine from everr ahlp Importing
twenqr tuns or more, —one before and one behmd the
mast. By charter of Edward I. batlenge was substi-

tuted for this. Blackstone. (ft) nie sha» of merchan-
dise taken as lawful prize at sea which belongs to the
king or admiral.

Pris-cUaian-ISt (prTs-sTKyon-Tst), n. (J7cW. Hitt.) A
follower of Priscillian^ bishop of Avila in Spain, in the
fourth century, who mixed Tarious elements of Gnosti-
cism and ICsnicheian with ChristianitT.

PriM (piis), n. An enterprise, [tw.] Spenser.
PriM, n. &v. Bee Pbszs, n., 6. Also Prizs, v. f.

Pris'tf (prfs'Sr), A. See 1st Pmnom. [06«.]
(prTs*m), A. [L. pritma^ Or. frpiff^to, fr. wpf-

^tv, mpinvy to saw : cf. F. prisme."] 1. {Qeom.)

d

A solid whose bases or ends are any similart

equal, and parallel plane flguxes, anc. whose
sides are pandlelograms.

17* Pritm* of different forms are often
named from the figure of their base^^ as, a
triangularpriffm, a quadrangular pritm^ a rhom-
Uc prifftn, etc
2. {.Opt.) A transparent body, with usually

three rectangular plane faces or sides, and two p^^
equal and pimdlel triangular ends or bases ; — ^mam.

used in experiments on refraction, dispersion, etc.

3. {Cryttallog.) A form the planes of which are par-
allel to the vertical axis. See Form, n., 13.

Achromatic prism (Opt.), a prism composed usually of
two prisms of different transparent substances which
have unequal dispersive powers, as two different kinds
of glass, especially fiint glass and crown glass, the diffei^
enoe of dispersive power being compenssted by giving
them different refracting angles, so that, when placed
together so ss to have opposite relative positions, a ray
of light passed through them is refracted or bent into a
new poatlon, but is free from color. — Iflcol'i prism.
Vleol prIsB. (So called from Wm. Ifiroi, of Kdinburffh, who
first proposed it.] (Opt.) An instrument for experiments

m polarization, consistmg of a rhomb of Iceland spar,
which has been bisected obliquely at a certain angle,
and the two parts again joined with transparent cement,
80 that the ordinary image produced by double refrac-
tion is thrown out of the field by total reflection from the
internal cemented surface, and the extraordinary, or po-
larized, image alone is transmitted.

^^

Pris-maVic (prTz-mattk), * a. [Cf. F. primiattque.'\
Pris-mat^lc-al (-T-kal), ( l. Resembling, or per-

taining to, a prism ; as, a prismatic form or cleavage.
2. Separated or distributed by a prism ; formed by a

prism ; aa, prismatic colors.

3. (Crystallog.) Same as Orthorbouric.
Prismatic borax {Chem.\ borax crystallized in the form

of oblique prisms, with ten molecules of water ; — dis-
tinguished from octahedral borax. — Prismatic colors
{Opt.}, the seven colors into wluch light is resolved when
passed through a prism

; primary colors. See Primary
colors^ under Color. — Prismatic compass {Surv.\ a
compass having a prism for viewing a distant object and
the compass card at the same time. — Prismatic ipectmm
(Opt.), the spectrum produced by the passage of light
through a prism.

Pris-mat'ic-al-ly, adv. in the form or maimer of a
prism ; by means of a prism.
Pris ma-toid'al (prlz'mi-toid'al), a. [Gr. vpio-fxa,

-aro?, prism -f- -oid: cf. F. prismatctide.'} Having a
prismlike form. Ure.
Pris'mold (prtz'moid), n. [Cf. F. prismaide-l A

body that approaches to the form of a prism.
Pris-mold'al (-moid'al), a. Having the form of a

prismoid ; as, prismoidal solids.

Pris'my (priz'mj), a. Pertaining to a prism. [.E.]

Pris'on (prTz"n ; 277), n. [F., fr. L. prehensiOy pren-
sio, a seizing, arresting, fr. prehendere, prenderCy to lay
hold of, to seize. See Prebensilx, and cf. Prize, n..
Misprision.] 1. A place where persons are confined, or
restrained of personal liberty ; hence, a place or state of
confinement, restraint, or safe custody.

Bring my eonl out ot prison, that I may praise thy name.
Ps. cxUi. r.

-, The tyrant ^olus. . . .

wTith power imperial, curbs the BtruggUng winds,
And sounding tempests in dark prisons binds. Dryden,

2. Specifically, a building for the safe custody or con-
finement of criminals and others committed by lawful
authority.

Prison bars, or Prison base. See Bask, n., 24. •-Prls<»
breach. (Law) See Note under 3d Escape, n., 4. —Prison
boose, a prison. Shak. — VriEmi ship (.Naut.), a ship fitted
up for the confinement of prisoners. — Prison van, a car-
nage in which prisoners are conveyed to and from prison.

Pris'on, r. /. [imp. & p. p. I^soNBD (-'nd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. pRiBONiMa.] 1. To imprison ; to shut up in, or
as iu, a prison ; to confine ; to restrain from liberty.

The prisoned eagle dies for rage. Sir W. Scott,

Hit true reapect will prison false desire. Shak.

2. To bind (together) ; to enchain. [Obs."]

8ir William Crispyn with the duke was led
Together prisoned. Robert q/" Brunne.

Pri«'oil-«r (4ir), n. [F. prtMnnier.} 1. One who is

confined in a prison. Piers Plowman.
2. A person under arrest, or in custody, whether in

prison or not ; a person held in involuntary restraint ; a
captive ; as, a prisoner at the bar of a court. Bouvier.

Prisoner of Hope thou art, — look up and sing. KAle.
Prisoner's base. See Basb, n.. 24.

Pris'on-ment(-mcnt),n. Imprisonment. [Obs.^ Shak.
Pris'tln-ate (prTs'tTn-tt), a. Pristine ; pnmitive.

[06i.] " Pristinate idolatry." Holinshed.
PristilW (prls'tTn), a. [L. prisfinus sikm to prior :

cf. F. pristin. See Prior, a.] Belonging to the earliest

period or state ; original ; pnmitive
;
primeval ; as, the

pristine state of innocence ; the pristine manners of a
people

;
pristine vigor.

Pritoh (prTch), n. [See Prick.] 1. A sharp-pointed
instnnnent; also, an eelspear. [Prov. Eng.'\

2. Pique; offense. [06*.] D.Rogers.
Pritoh'61 (-^1), n. A tool employed by blacksmiths

for punching or enlarging the nail holes in a horseshoe.

Pritll'66 (prith'*), interj. A corruption of pray thee;

as, I prithee ; gener^y used without /. Shak.
What was that scream for, I jyrHhee t L*Estrange.

Prithee, tell me. Dimple-chin. E. C. Stedman.

Prittle-prat'tle (prTftM-prift'l), n. [See Prattlr.J
Empty tJilk ; trifling loquacity ; prattle ;— used in con-
tempt or ridicule. [Colloq.} Abp. Bramhall.
Plfva-oy (pri'vi-sj), n. ; pf. Privacibs (-sTz). [See

Pritatk. ] 1. Tlie state of being in retirement from the
company or observation of others ; seclusion.

2. A place of seclusion from company or observation ;

retreat ; solitude ; retirement.

Her tacred privacies til open lie. Rowe^

3. Concealment of what is said or done. Shak..

4. A private matter ; a secret. Fuller.

6. See PRivrrT, 2. [06*.] Arbuthnot.

Pri-Tm'dO (prI-va'dS ; Sp. pr«-vii'dS), n. [8p., fr. L.

privatus. See Privatk.] A private friend ; a confiden-

tial friend ; a confidant. [Obs.} Fuller.

Pri'yate (prfvfit ; 48), a. [L. privatus apart from
the sUte, peculiar to an individual, private, properly p.

p. of privare to bereave, deprive, origiually, to separate,

fr. privus single, private, perhaps originally, put forward

(hence, alone, single) and akin to prae before. See Prior,

a., and cf. Dkprivb, Privy, a.] 1. Belonging to, or con-

cerning, an individual person, company, or interest ; pe-

culiar to one's self ; unconnected with others ;
personal

;

one's own ; not public ; not general ; separate ; as, a man's
private ofrinion ;

private property ; a private purse ; pri-

vote expenses or interests ; a private secretary.

2. Sequestered from company or observation ; appro-

priated to an individual ; secret ; secluded ; lonely ; sol-

itary ; as, a private room or apartment
;
private prayer.

Reaaon . . . then retircR
Into herpHrate cell when nature resti. MUtom,
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S* Not invMted with, or engaged in» public office or

•mploymeut ; as, % private citizen ;
piHvate life. Shak.

A pnvate person may arrest a felon. Blarkstone.

4. Not publicly known ; not oi>eu ; secret ; as, a pr»-

va/4' negotiation ; a prica/c understanding.

5. Having secret or private knowledge ;
privy. [Ow.j

Private act or lUtate. a statute exclusively for the set-

tlement of private and personal interests, of which courts

do not take judicial notice ;
— opposed to a !/f^f'"<" ''»">

which operates on the whole community. - Private nui-

MDM or wrong. See Nitisancr. - Private Boldisr. See Pbi-

TAM, n.. >. -Private way, a right of private passage over

another man's ground. Aent.

Prt'vate (pri'vSt), n. I. A secret message; » pr-
Boual uiioffloial communication. {_Obs.j bhak.

a. Personal interest ;
particular buameas. [06*.]

Nor luuat I bo unmindful of my private. B. Jonton-

3. Privacy; retirement, [Archaic] "Go off; I dis-

«ard you : let me enjoy ray private.
^^ Shak.

4. One not invested with a public office. \_ArcMic\

What have kings, that privates have not too ? Shak.

6. {MU.) A common soldier; a soJdier below the grade

ol a noncommissioned officer. Macaulay.

6. pi. The private parts ; the genitals.

In private, secretly ; not openly or publicly.

Pll'va-toor' (pri'vA-ter'), n. [From Private.] 1. An
armed private vessel which bears the commission of the

sovereign power to cruise against the enemy. See Let-

ters of marque^ under Marqub.
2. The commander of a privateer.

Kidd soon thr«w oft the character of a privateer and became a

pirate. Macaulay.

Prl'va-teor', v. i. i^ri^p- & p- p- Pmvatebeed (-terd') ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Frivatkkbino.] To cruise in a privateer.

Pil'va-teer'lng, n. Cruising iu a privateer.

Pri'Ta-teers'znan (-terz'mon), n. ; pi. Privateeesmbn
(-men). An officer or seaman of a privateer.

Pli'vate-ly (pri'vat-lj), adv. \. In a private man-

ner ; not openly ; without the presence of others.

2. In a manner affecting an individual
;
personally

;

not officially ; as, he is not privately benefited.

Pri^vate-ness, n. 1. Seclusion from company or so-

ciety ; retirement ;
privacy ; secrecy. Bacon.

2. The state of one not invested with public office.

Prl-Ta'Uon (prt-vS'shan), n. [L. privatio : cf. F. pri-

vation. See Private.] 1. The act of depriving, or

taking away ; hence, the depriving of rank or office

;

degradntion in rank; deprivation. Bacon.

2. The state of being deprived or destitute of some-

thing, especially of something required or desired ; desti-

tution ; need ; as, to undergo severe privations.

3. The condition of being absent ; absence ; negation.

Evil win be known by consequence, as being only a JJrif'a-

tion, or absence, of good. South.

Privation mere of light and absent day. Milton.

Priv'a-tlve (prtv'i-tTv), o. [L. privativus.' cf. F.

privatif. SeePRiVATB.] 1. Causing privation ; depriving.

2. Consisting in tlie absence of something ; not posi-

tive ; negative.

Privative blcBsinga, blessings of immunity, safeguard, Hberty,

and integrity. •'«''• Taylor.

3. {Gram.) Implying privation or negation; giving a

negative force to a word ; as, alpha privative ; privative

particles ;— applied to such prefixes and suffixes as a-

(Gr. o), un-t non-y -less.

Prlv'a-tivo, n. 1. That of which the essence is the

absence of something.
Blackness and darkness are indeed but privatives. Bacon.

2. {Logic) A term indicating the absence of any qual-

ity which might be naturally or rationally expected ;
—

called also privative term.

3. {Gram.) A privative prefix or suffix. See Peiva-

TTVE, a., 3.

Prlv'a-tlve-ly, adv. in a privative manner ; by the

absence of something ; negatively. [i2.] Hammond.
Priv'a-tlve-ness, n. The state of being privative.

PriV'et (-St), n. [Cf. Scot, privie, Prov. 'E>. prim-print,

primwort. Prob. for primet, and perh. named from being

cut and trimmed. See Prim, a., and cf. Prime to prune,

Faiif, n., Peie, n.] {Bot.) An ornamental European
shrub {lAgustrum vulgare), much used in hedges ;

—
called also prim.
Egyptian privet. See Lawsonia. —Evergreen privet, a

plant of the genus Rhamnus. See Alatern. — Mock
?rivet, any one of several evergreen shrubs of the genus
^hillyrea. They are from the Mediterranean region, and

have been much cultivated for hedges and for fancifully
clipped shrubberies.

PlIv'Moge (prTvT-lSj), n. [F. privillgey L. privile-

ffium an ordinance or law against or in favor of an indi-

vidual ;
privus private + lex, legis, lav. See Private,

and Legal. 1 1. A peculiar benefit, advantage, or favor

;

a right or immunity not enjoyed by others or by all

;

special enjoyment of a good, or exemption from an evil

or burden ; a prerogative ; advantage ; franchise.

He pleads the legal privilege of a Roman. Kettlewetl.

The privilege birthright was a double portion. Locke.

A people inheriting pnV!7?i;e», franchises, and liberties. Burke.

2. {Stockbroker's Cant) See Call, Put, Spread, etc.

Breach of privilege. See under Breach. — Question of

privilege {Parliamentary Practice^ a Question which con-
cerns the security of a member of a legislative body in

his special privileges as such. — Water privilege, the ad-
vantage of having machinery driven by a stream, or a
place affording such advantage. [ (J. S.] — Writ of privi-

lege (i'/»?), a writ to deliver a privileged person from
custody when arrested in a civil suit. Blackatone.

Syn. — Prerogative; immunity; franchise; right;
claim ; liberty. — Privilege, Puerooative. Primlege,
among the Romans, was something conferred upon an
individual by a private law ; and hence, ft denotes some
peculiar benefit or advantage, some right or immunity,
not enjoyed by the world at large. Prerogative, among
the Romans, was the right of voting first ; and, hence.
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it denotes a right of precedence, or of lioin? certain acts,

or enjoying certain privileges, to tlie exclimion of otliers.

It is tlie privilege of a member of Congress not to be called

iu question elsewhere for words uttered in debate. It is

tlie prerogative of the president to nominate judges and
executive officers. It is the pnvilcgt of a Christian child

to be instructed in the true religion. It is the preroga-
tive of a parent to govern and direct liis children.

Prlv'1-lege (prlvl-lSj), v. i. limp. & p.p. Privileged

(-18jd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pbivilegino.J [Cf. F. privile-

gier.'\ 1. To grant some particular right or exemption

to ; to invest with a peculiar right or immunity ; to au-

thorize ; as, to privilege representatives from arrest.

1o privilege dishonor in thy name. Shak.

2. To bring or put into a condition of privilege or ex-

emption from evil or danger ; to exempt ; to deliver.

He took this place for sanctuary.

And it shall privilege him from your hands. Shak.

Prlv'l-loged (-ISjd), a. Invested with a privilege ; en-

joying a pecuhar right, advantage, or immunity.

Privileged communication. {Law) ia) A communication
wlxich can not be disclosed without the consent of the
party making it,— such as those made by a client to his

legal adviser, or by persons to tlieir religious or med-
ical advisers. (6) A communication whicli does not ex-

pose the party making it to indictment for libel, —such
as those made by persons communicating confidentially

with a government, persons consulted confidentially as to

the character of servants, etc. — Privileged debta {Law).

those to which a preference in paymeut is given out of

the estate of a deceased person, or out of the estate of

an insolvent. Wharton. Bun-ill. — PrlvUeged wltnessei

(Law), witnesses who are not obliged to testify as to

certain tilings, as lawyers in relation to their dealings

with their clients, and ofltlcers of state as to state se-

crets; also, by statute, clergymen and physieans are

placed in the same category, so far as concerns informa-

tion received by them professionally.

Priv'i-ly, adv. In a privy manner ;
privately ; se-

cretly. Chaucer. 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Pnv1-ty (-ty), n. ; pi. Petvitiss (-tiz). [Prom Pkfvy,

a. : cf. F. privauti extreme familiarity.] 1. Privacy

;

secrecy ; confidence. Chaucer.

1 will unto you, in pnriVj/, discover ... my purpose. Spetuer.

2. Private knowledge ;
joint knowledge with another

of a private concern ; cognizance implying consent or

concurrence.
All the doors were laid open for his departure, not without

the privity of the Prince of Orange. Sw{/t.

3. A private matter or business ; a secret. Chaucer.

4. pi. The genitals ; the privates.

5. (Law) A connection, or bond of union, between

parties, as to some particular transaction ; mutual or

successive relationship to the same rights of property.

PrlTfy (-y), a. [F. prive, fr. L. privatus. See Pri-

vate.] 1. Of or pertaining to some person exclusively ;

assigned to private uses ; not public ;
private ; as, the

pn'oy purse. "PWt.ee knights and squires." Chaucer.

2. Secret; clandestine. " Apnfee thief." Chaucer.

3. Appropriated to retirement ;
private ; not open to

the public. " Privy chambers." Esek. ixi. 14.

4. Admitted to knowledge of a secret transaction ; se-

cretly cognizant ;
privately knowing.

His wife also being privy to it. Acts v. 2.

Myself am one made privy to the plot. Shak.

Privy chamber, a private apartment in a royal residence.

[&i!7.J — Privy councU (Eng. Law), the principal council

of the sovereign, composed of the cabinet ministers

and other persons chosen by the king or queen. Burrill.

— Privy councilor, a member of the privy council. — Privy

pnrse, moneys set apart for the personal use of the mon-
arch ; also, the title of the person having charge of these

moneys. {Eng.\ Macaulay. — Privy seal or signet, the

seal which the king uses in grants, etc., which are to

pass the great seal, or which he uses in matters of sub-

ordinate consequence which do not require the great

seal ; also, elliptically, the principal secretary of state,

or person intrusted with the privy seal. [tna.\ — Pilvy

verdict, a verdict given privily to the judge out of court

;

— now disused. Burrill.

Priv'y, n. ; pi. Privies (-Tz). 1. (.Law) A partaker

;

a person having an interest in any action or thing ; one

who has an interest in an estate created by another ; a

person having an interest derived from a contract or

conveyance to which he is not himself a party. The
term, in its proper sense, is distinguished from party.

Burrill. Wharton.

2. A necessary house or place ; a backhouse.

Prlz'a-We (priz'i-b'l), a. Valuable. if. Taylor.

Prize (priz), n. [F. prise a seizing, hold, grasp, fr.

pr!.!, p. p. of prendre to take, L. prendere, prehendere;

in some senses, as 2 (6), either from, or influenced by,

F. prix price. See Pmson, Prehensile, and cf. Pry, and

also Price.] 1. That which is taken from another;

something captured ; a thing seized by force, stratagem,

or superior power.

I will depart my 7;ris, or my prey, by deliberation. Chaucer.

His own prize.

Whom formerly he had in battle won. Spenser.

2. Hence, specifically : (c) (Law) Anything captured

by a belligerent using the rights of war ; esp., property

captured at sea in virtue of the rights of war, as a vessel.

^C7i(. Brande & C. (6) An honor or reward striven for

in a competitive contest ; anything offered to be com-

peted for, or as an inducement to, or reward of, effort.

I '11 never wrestle for prize more. Shak.

I fought and conquered, yet have lost the prize. Dryden.

(c) That which may be won by chance, as in a lottery.

3. Anything worth striving for ; a valuable possession

held or in prospect.

I press toward the mark for the prize of the high cnlling of

God in Christ Jesus. ' '"' "l. 14.

4. A contest for a reward ; competition. [Oi.!.] Shak.

6. A lever ; a pry ; also, the hold of a lever. [Writ-

ten also prwe.]

Prize court, a court having jurisdiction of all captures

made in war on the high seas. Bouvier. — Prize Ught,

an exhibition contest, esp. one of pugilists, for a stake
or wager. — Prize fighter, one wlio ttglits publicly for a
reward ; — applied t^ap. to a professional boxer or pugil*
ist. Poiie. — Prize fighting, lighting, especially boxing,
iu public for a reward or wager. — Prize master, an of-
ficer put in charge or command of a captured vessel.
— Prize medal, a medal given as a prize. — Prize money, a
dividend from the proceeds of a captured vessel, etc.,
paid to the captors. — Prize ring, the ring or inclosure
tor a prize fight ; the system and practice of prize figlit-

ing. — To make prize of, to capture. Hawthorne.
Prize (priz), V. t. To move with a lever ; to force up

or open ; to pry. [Written also prise.
"]

Prize, V. t. \imp. Sc p. p. Prized (prizd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Prizing.] [F, priser, OF. prisier, preisier, fr. L.
pretiare, fr. pretium worth, value, price. See Price, and
cf. Praise.] [Formerly written also prise.] 1. To set

or estimate the value of ; to appraise ; to price ; to rate.

A goodly price that I was prized at. Zech. xL 13.

I prize it [life] not a straw, but for mine honor. Shak.

2. To value highly ; to estimate to be of great worth ;

to esteem. " [I] do love, prize, honor you." Shak.

I prized your person, but your crown disdain. Dryden.

Prize, n. [F. prix price. See 3d Prize.] Estima-
tion; valuation, t'^^^.] Shak.

Prlze'man (-mSn), n.; pi. Prizemen (-mgn). The
winner of a prize.

Priz'er (-er), n. [See 3d Prize.] One who estimates

or sets the value of a thing ; an appraiser. Shak.

Priz'er, n. [See 1st Prize.] One who contends for a
prize ; a prize fighter ; a challenger. [06*.] Shak.

Appeareth no man yet to answer the prizer. B. Jonson.

Prlz'ing, n. [See 2d Prize.] The application of a

lever to move any weighty body, as a cask, anchor, can-

non, car, etc. See Prize, n., 5.

Pro- (pro-). [L. pro, or Gr. irpii. See Pro.] A prefix

signifying before, in front,forth,for, in behalf of, inplace

of, according to ; as, propose, to jtlace before ;
proceed,

to go before or forward; project, to throw forward;

prologue, part spoken before (the main piece) ;
propel,

p7-ognathous ;
provide, to look out for

;
pronoun, a word

instead of a noun ;
proconsul, a person acting in place

of a consul ;
proportion, arrangement according to parts.

11 Pro, p7'ep. [L. ; akin to prae before, Gr. irpo, and
E.for. See Foe, prep., and cf. Prior, a.] A Latin

preposition signifying /or, before, forth.

Pro confeBBo [L.l (Law), taken as confessed. The action

of a court of equity on that portion of the pleading in a
particular case which the pleading on the other side doea
notdeny.— Pro rata. (L. Bee Prorate.] In proportion;

proportion. — Pro re nata [L.J (Law), for the existmg oc-

casion ; as matters are.

Pro, adv. For, on, or in behalf of, the affirmative

side ;
— in contrast with con.

Pro and con, for and against, on the affirmative and on
the negative side ; as, they debated the question pro and
con ;— formerly used also as a verb. — Pros and cone, the

arguments or reasons on either side.

Pro'a (pro'a), re. [Malay praii, prahu.'y (Kaut.) A
sailing canoe of the Ladrone Islands and Malay Archi-

pelago, having its lee side flat and its weather side like

that of an ordinary boat. The ends are alike. The ca-

noe is long and narrow, and is kept from overturning by

a cigar-shaped log attached to a frame extending several

feet to windward. It has been called the flying proa,

and is the swiftest sailing craft known.

Proach (proch), v. i. See Approach. [Ois.]

Pro-atlas (pr6-at'las), re. [Pref. pro- + atlas.']

(Anat.) A vertebral rudiment in front of the atlas in

some reptiles.

ProVa-Wl'l-o-rlsm (pr5b'4-bTl'I-o-rTz'm), n. Thedoc-

trine of the probabiliorjsts.

Prob'a-l)U'i-0-rlst (-rist), n. [From h. probabilior,

compar. of probabilis probable.] (Casuistry) One who
holds, in opposition to the probahilists, that a man is

bound to do that which is most probably right.

Prob'a-bll-lsm (pr5b'4-bri-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. proio-

biHsme.] The doctrine of the probahilists.

Prob'a-bil-lst, re. [Cf. r. ;irobabiliste.'] 1. One who
maintains that certainty is impossible, and that proba^

bility alone is to govern our faith and actions.

2. (Casuistry) One who maintains that a man may do

that which has a probability of being right, or which ia

inculcated by teachers of authority, although other opin-

ions may seem to him still more probable.

ProVa-blW-ty (-bTl'I-tJ), n. ; pi. Peoeabilitiis

(-tIz). [L. probabilitas : cf. F. probabilite.'] 1. The

quality or state of being probable ; appearance of reaUW

or truth ; reasonable ground of presumption ; likeliliood.

Probabililif is the appearance of the agreement ordisagreement

of two ideas by the inter^ention of proofs whose connection IB

not constant, biit appears for the most part to be so. Locke.

2. That which is or appears probable ; anything that

has the appearance of reality or truth.

The whole life of man is a perpetual comparison of evidence

and balancing of probabilUies. Buchmnsler.

We do not call for evidence till antecedent pro6o!>j;ili<;J fail.

J. H ^ewmtxn.

3. (Math.) Likelihood of the occurrence of any event

in the doctrine of chances, or the ratio of the number of

favorable chances to the whole number of chances, favor-

able and unfavorable. See 1st Chance, n., 5.

Syn. — Likeliness ; credibleness ; likelihood ; chance.

ProVa-ble (pr5b'4-b'l), o. [L. probabilis, fr. probare

to try, approve, prove : cf. F. probable. See Prove, and

cf. Provable.] 1. Capable of being proved. [Obs.]

2. Having more evidence for than against ;
supported

by evidence which inclines the mind to believe, but leaves

some room for doubt ; likely.

That is accounted probable which has better argumenlB pro-

ducible for it than can be brought against it. Ao"r/i.

I do not say that the principles of religion are merely pmba-

ble ; 1 have before asserted them to be morally cert^n.
^.jj^.
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3. Renderiiig probable ; supporting, or giving; ground
/or, 'relief, but not demoustratiug ; as. prolntbie evidence ;

probable preeumptiou. Btackst<me.

Pnibftblft e&ate (.Law)^ a reasonable ^ound of presump-
tion that a charge is, or may be, well founded. — Probable

•riDr (of an obserTatiou, or of the mean of a number),
that within which, taken positively and negatively, there
iB an even chance th^t the real error sliall lie. Thus, if

3" is the probable error in a given case, the chauces
that the real error is greater than a" are equal to the
chances that it is less. The probable error is computed
from the observations made, and is used to express their

degree of accuracy. — The probable, that which is within
the botmda of probability ; that* wltich is not unnatural
or preternatural ; — opposed to the niarvflout.

ProtKa-bly (pr5b'A-blJ), adv. In a probable manner;
in likelihood.

Distinguish between what may powibly and what will ptxii-

ai>ly be done. VEttranye.

ProHw-cy (pr5a)A-«y), n. [See Pbobatb.] Proof;
trial. [06^.1 Chaucer.

ProTial (bal), a. Approved
; probable. [06*.] Shak.

Pro-ball-ty (pr6-b41'T-tt), n. Probability. {Obs.}
*' With as great probalUy. HoUand.
Pron>anK (pro'bSug), n. [See Pbobe.] A slender elas-

tic rod, as of whalebone, with a sponge on the end, for
removing obstructions from the esophagus, etc.

Pro'bato (pr5niit), n. [Prom L. probatu*^ p. p. of pro-
ftare to prove. See Provk.] 1. Proof. [06*.] Skelton.

2. {Laid (a) Official proof; especially, the proof be-

fore a competent officer or tribunal that an instrument
offered, purporting to be the last will and testament of a
person deceased, Is indeed his lawful act ; the copy of
a will proved, under the seal of the Court of Probate,
delivered to the executors with a certificate of its having
been proved. Bouvier. Burriil. (ft) The right or juris-

diction of proving wills.

ProHbato, a. Of or belonging to a probate, or court
(tf probate ; as, a probate record.

Probate Court, or Coort of Probate, a court for the probate
of wills. — Probate duty, a government tax on property
passing by will. [Erttj.]

PrOlNita (-bat), V. t. To obtain the official approval
of, as of an instrument purporting to be the last will and
teittament ; as, the executor hAA probated ttie will.

Pro-ba'tioil (prft-ba'ahUn), n. [L. probation fr. pro-
b-ire to tr>-, examine, prove : cf. F. probation. See
Pbove.] 1. The act of proving ; also, that which proves
anything ; proof. [06*.]

When by miracle Qod diipenaed freat gifts to the laity, . . .

he gave iirobation that he intendea that kU should prophesy
and pn-sch. Jer. Taylor.

2. Any proceeding designed to ascertain troth, to de-
termine character, qualification, etc. ; examination ; trial

;

as, to engage a person on probation. Hence, apeciflcally

:

(a) The novitiate which a person must pass in a convent,
to prove his or her virtue and ability to bear the severi-

ties of the rule. (6) The trial of a ministerial candi-
date's qualifications prior to tUs ordination, or to his

settlement as a pastor, (c) Moral trial ; the state of man
in tho present life, in which he has the opportunity of
proving his character, and becoming qualified for a hap-
pier state.

No rvi<;w of haman life] seems so reaeonable u that which
reparJs i: a.^ a state of /iro6a(iOR. Pt^ey.

Pro-ba'tloa-al (-^l), a. Probationary.
Pro-ba'tlon-a-r7 {-t-rf\ a. Of or pertaining to pro-

bation ; serving for trial.

To ct-'nstder this life ...us probationary stale. Palejf.

PrO'bA'tloa-ar (-ir), n. 1. One who la imdargoii^
probation ; one who is on trial ; a noTtce.

While yet s young probcUioncr,
And candidate of heaven. DrifdeH.

2. A student in divinity, who, having received certifi-

cates of good morals and qualifloutions from bis univer-
sity, is admitted to several trials by a presbytery, and,
on acquitting himself well. Is licensed to preach. ['^coZ-J

Pro-bfttlon-«r-«hlp, n. The stato of being a proba-
tioner ; novitiate. Locke.

Pro-ba'tlon-ahip, n. A state of probation.
PrCba tlve (prt/bi-ttv), a. [L. probativu*.- cf. F.

protMit'/.
J Serving for trial or proof ; probationarr ; aa,

probafne judgments ; probative evidoice. South.
Pro-ba'tor (prft-bSOSr), a. [L.] 1. An examiner

;

an approver. Maydnum,
2. (O. Eng. Law) One who, when hidicted for crime,

confessed it, and accused others, his aooompUoea, in
order to obtain pardon ; a state'a evidence.
ProT»-ta-ry (pryb4-t«-ry), a. [Cf. F. probatoire.}
X. Serving for trial; probationary. Abp. Bramhall.
2- Pertaining to, or aervlng for, proof. Jer. Tayior.
Probatory tena ilawU a time for takhig teatfmony.
Prob« ( prSb), r. t. limp. & p. p. VmotMD (pr5bd)

;

P'pr. A to. n. PaoBOM.] [L./*ro6are to try, examine.
See Paova.] 1. To examine, as a wound, an ulcer, or
some cavity of the body, with a probe.

2. Fig. : To search to the bottom ; to ecrutiniie or
ezamlDe thoroughly. Dryden.
Tht rrovinc dlspocitioD to ptiAe the IcKslity of all acts of the

crt.wu. Halktm.
Proba, n. {Surg.) An instrttmeot for ^^^wii^t^g the

de[ith or other circumataoces of a wound, ulcer, or cav-
ity, or the direction of a rinna, or for exfdoring for bul-
lets, for ttonea in the bladder, etc. Parr.

Probe, or Probe-potetsd, sdasors lSurg.\ acissors need
to open wounds, the blade of which, to be thrust into
the orifice, has a button at the end. Wiseman,
ProHMrgle (prS7>S'gn), n. (Zoo/.) See PoaaaAOLB.
Pnbt'-pOlllt'Od (pr^point^, a. {Svrg.\ Having

a blunt or bntton-shaped extrerai^ ; — said of cutting
fautrmnenta.

ProVI-tT fpr»b^-ty), n. [F. probity, fr. Uprobiiae^
fr. probtis (too.!, proper, honest. Cf. Paova.] Tried vir-
tue or integrity; approved moral excellence; booeety;
rectitude ; uprigbtneas. " ProW/y of mind." Pope.

Syn. — PBOBrrr, IsTEORrrv. Probity denotes unim-
peachable honesty and virtue, aiiowu especially by the
performance of those obligations, oalled imperjecl^ which
tlie laws of the stale do not reach, and cau not enforce.
Jntegriiif denotes a wAo/c-hearted lionesty, and especially
tliat which excludes all injustice that might favor oue's
self. It has a peculiar reference to uprightness in mu-
tual dealings, transfer of property, and the execution of
trusts for others.

Problem (pr5b1Sm), n. [F. problhne, L. problema,
fr. Gr. irpo^XTfua anything thrown forward, a question
proposed for solution, fr. irpo^aAAeu' to throw or lay be-

fore ; wpo before, forward -f- /SoAAetc to throw. Cf. Pax-
able.] 1. A question proposed for solution ; a matter
stated for examination or proof ; hence, a matter diffi-

cult of solution or settlement ; a doubtful case ; a ques-
tion involving doubt. Bacon.

2. (Math.) Anything which is required to be done ; as,

in geometry, to bisect a line, to draw a perpendicular

;

or, in algebra, to find an unknown quantity.

S^* Problem differs from theorem in this, that a prob-
lem is something to be done, as to bisect a triangle, to
describe a circle, etc. ; a theorem is something to be
proved, as that all the angles of a triangle are equal to
two right angles.

Plane problem (Geom.)^ a problem that can be solved by
the use of the rule and compass. — Stdld problem (Geom.).
a problem requiring in its geometric solution the use ot
a couic section or higlier curve.

Prob lem-at'lc (-St'Tk), t a. [L. problematicus,
Prob'lem~at'lC-al (T-kal),

J Gr. n-popAij/iaTiKo^ : cf.

F. probleiuatique.} Having the nature of a problem;
not shown iu fact ; questionable ; uncertain ; unsettled

;

doubtful. — Prob^lem-aVlc-al-ly, adv.

Diligent inquiries into remote and problematical guilt leave
s gate wide open to . . . informers. Swift.

Prob'lem-a-tJBt (prSb'Igm-A-tlst), n. One who pro-
po8<-rt iiroMt-ms, [/^] Evelyn.
Problem-a-tlZ6 (-tiz), v. t. To propose problems;

[J2.} " Hear bun problematize.*^ B. Jonson.
Pro-boa'ct-date (pri-bSe'st-dat), a. [See Pkoboscis.]

{Zodl.) Having a proboscis ; proboscidial.

II Pro'bOSHdd'a-a (pr5'b«B-8ld'*-4), n. pi. [NL. See
Proboscis.] {Zo'dl.) An order of large mammals in-

cluding the elepliants and mastodons.
Pro boflcld'e-an (-an), a. IZool.) Proboscidian.
Pro bos cidl-al (I-al), a. {Zool.) Proboscidate.
Pro bos-cid'1-an (-^n), a. {Zo'dl.) Pertaining to the

Proboscidea. — n. One of the Proboecidea.

I! Pro-boa'cl-<!U'e-ra (prft-bCe'sT-dTfJ-rA), n. pi. [NL.
See Proboscis, and -pkbous.] 1. {Zool.) An extensive
division of pectin ibranchiate gastropods, including those
that have a long retractile proboscis, with the mouth at
the end, as the cones, wlielks, tritons, and cowries. See
Ttluet, of Gastropoiia, and of Winklk.

2. {Zool.) A subdivision of the t^enioglossate gastro-
pods. Including the fig-shells {Pyrula), the helmet shells
{Cassis)^ the tritons, and allied genera.

PlOlbOS-«kl1rfonil(pr5'bSa-BTd'T-fdnn),a. Having the
form or uses of a probCMcIs ; as, a probosHdiform mouth.
Pro-boa'da (prft-bSs'sTs), n. / pi. Proboscidbs (-sI-

dez). [L., fr. Gr. jrpo3o<rieiV ; trpo before -^- p6aKti.v to
feed, graze.] 1. {Z<^.) A hollow organ or tube at-

tached to the head, or connected with the mouth, of
various animals, and generally used in taking food or
drink ; a snout ; a trunk.

Hr~ The proboscis of an elephant is a flexible muscu-
lar elongation of the noae. The proboscis of Insects is

usually a chitinous tube formed by the modified maxil-
la, or by the labJnm. See /Itust*. of HaniFTSRA and
LSPIDOrTHRA.

2. {Zodi.) By extension, applied to various tubelike
month organaA the lower animals that
can be overted or protruded.

C8^ The proboada of annelids and of
mounaka is usually a portion of the phar-
ynx that can be everted or protruded.
That of nemerteana is a special long In-
ternal organ, not connected with the
mouth, and not used in feeding, but
capable of being protruded from a pore
in the head. See Phut, in Appendix.

3. The nose, {jjocoee}

Proboscis BMoksT- (Zool.) Bee Kabav.

Pr»«a'0lOIIS (prft-kS'shOs), a. [L.
proeaXf -aciif fr. procare to aak, de-
mand.] Pert; petulant; forward; p Probowls of sn
saucy. \_R.\ Barrow. Annelid {AnaUiM).
Pr»<«0l-ty(-kIs^-ty),a. [L.pro-

eocifo*.] Forwardness ; perinesa ; petulance. [/?.] Burton.
fl Pro-oalB'bl-lim (pr^-kSmnif-lim), n. [NL. Bee

Pao-, and Cambium.] {Hot.) The young tissue of a flbro-

Taacnlar bundle before its component cells have begun
to be differentiated. Sachs.
PlVOat-arctlo (prmU(t-iirktTk), a. [Gr. wpoxarop-

KTutof beginning beforehand, fr. irpoKarifix'^*' ^^ begin
*—• • wpd before -f- Korapxtiv to begin ; Mara, intens. +flmt

;

afi)(tiy to begin : cf. F. proc<itarctique.'] {M^d.) Begin-
ning; predi^MMtng; exciting; InltiaL [06*.]

ly ' The words vrocaiaretic cause* have been used
wftn different signmcatlons. Thus they have been em-
plmred synonymooaly with prime eause*^ aceiting eaueet,
and preditpoting or remote causes.

The phyncian inquires Into the prt)cataretie causes. Harvey.

II PlO'OAt-flXZ^ (-Krksns), n. [NL., fr. Gr. irpoxa-
Top^K first beginning.] {Med.) The kindling of a dis-
ease into action ; also, the proratarctlc cause. (^Hincy.

H PlO'oe^«B'dO (pT5^s»-dSn'd6), n. TAbl. of the ge-
rundive of L. procedere. Bee PaooEBD.] {Law) (a) A
writ by which a cause which has been removed on in-

safflciont grounds from an inferior to a superior court
by eerHorarif or otherwise, is sent down again to the
nae court, to be proceeded in there, {b) In English prac-
tlc«, a writ issuing out of chancery in cases wliere the

judges of subordinate courts delay giving judgment,
commanding them to proceed to judgment, (c) A writ
by which the commission of the justice of the peace is
revived, after having beeu suspended. Tomlins. Burriil.
Pro-ce'dure (pr$-se'dur ; 135), n. [F. procidure.

See Proceed.] 1. The act or manner of proceeding or
moviug forward

;
progress

; process ; operation ; con-
duct. " The true procedure of conscience." South.

2. A step taken ; an act performed ; a proceeding

;

the steps taken iu an action or other legal proceeding.
" Gracious proccdwre*.'* /. Taylor.

3. That which results; issue; product. [06j.] Bacon.
Pro-ceod' (pro-sed'), v.i. [twip. & j^ p. Proceeded;

p. pr. & t'6. ti. Proceeding.] [F. proi^eder, fr. L. pro-
cedere, processum, to go before, to proceed; pro for-
ward -|- cedere to move. See Cede.] 1- To move, pass,
or go forward or onward ; to advance ; to continue or
renew motion begun ; as, to proceed on a journey.

If thou proceed in this thy insolence. Sftak.

2. To pass from one point, topic, or stage, to another;
as, to proceed with a story or argument.

3. To issue or come forth as from a source or origin

;

to come from ; as, light proceeds from the sun.

Iproceeded forth and came from God. John viii. 42.

It pi-oceeds from policy, not love. Shak.

4. To go on in an orderly or regulated manner ; to be-
gin and carry on a series of acts or measures ; to act by
method ; to prosecute a design.

He that ^roceerf* upon other priiicipIcB in his inquiry. Locke.

6. To be transacted ; to take place ; to occur. [06*.]

He will, after bis sour fashion, tell you
What hath proceeded worthy note to-day. Shak.

6. To have application or effect ; to operate.

This rule only jiroceeds and takes place when a person can
not of common law condemn another hy his sentence. Ayliffe.

7. {Law) To begin and carry on a legal process.

Syn. — To advance ; go on ; continue ; progress ; issue

;

arise ; emanate.

Pro'ceed (pro'sed), n. See Proceeds. [06*.] Howell.
Pro-ceed'er (pri-sSd'er), n. One who proceeds.
Pro-ceed^lng, n. 1. The act of one who proceeds,

or wlio prosecutes a design or transaction; progress or
movement from one thing to anotlier ; a measure or step
taken in a course of business ; a transaction ; as, an ille-

gal proceeding ; a cautious or a violent proceeding.

The proceedings of the high commission. Macaulay,

2. pi. {Law) The course of procedure in the prose-
cution of an action at law. Blackstone.

Proceedings of a lociety, the published record of its ac-
tion, or of things done at its meetings.

Syn. — Procedure ; measure ; step. See Transaction.

Pro'ceeda (prS'sedz ; 2T7), n. pi. That which comes
fortlt or results ; effect

; yield ; issue
;
product ; sum

accruing from a sale, etc.

Proo'e-lens-mat'lc (prSs'f-lus-mSttk), a. [L. pro-
celeusmaticus^ Gr. irpojceAeva/xaTtico?, fr. npOKfktvuv to
rouse to action beforehand ; rrpd + Ktktvtt.v to incite

:

cf. F. proceletts^matique.l 1. Inciting ; animating ; en-
couraging, [if.] Johnson,

2. (Pros.) Consisting of four short syllables; com-
posed of feet of four short syllables each.

Proc'e-leua-matio, n. {Pros.) A foot consisting of
four short syllables.

Pro^cel-la'rl-an (pr&'sSMa'rT-an), n. [L. procella
a storm.] {Zool.) One of a family of oceanic birda
{Procellaridte) including the petrels, fulmars, and sheaib
waters. They are often seen in great abundance in
stormy weather.

Pro-cellona (pri-sSlltts), n. [L. procellosus, fr. ^rO'
cella a storm.] Stormy. [06*.] Bailey.
Pro^ce-phal'lc (prS/sJ-fffl'Tk), a. [Pref. pro- + ce-

phalic.'} {Zo'dl.) Pertaining to, or forming, the front
of the head.

?n»spballc lobe (Zool.), that part of the head of an fai*

vertebrate auimal which is in front of the mouth.

Pro-oeptlon (prfi-sfip'shttn), n. [Pref. pro- 4- L. crt-

pere to take.] Preoccupation. [06j.] Eikon Basilike.

Pro-cere' (-sSr'), «• [L. procerus tall.] Of high
stature; tall. [06*.] Evelyn.
Proxer^e-bruin (prft-sSrt-brfim), n. [Pref. pro- -f-

cerebrtim.'] {Anat.) The prosencephalon.
H Proc'e-res (prlSs'*-r5z), n. pL [NI^, fr. L. procer a

chief.] {Zool.) An order of large birds ; the Ratitffi ;^
called also Proceri.

PlOC'er-lte (prSs'Sr-it), n. [Pref. pro- -f- Gr. Ktpai a
horn.] {Zoiil.) The segment next to tlie flagellum of
the antenuH! of Crustacea.
Pr<H3er'l-ty (prft-sSr'T-ty), n. [L. proccrtfa*.] Height

of stature ; tallneas. [^.] Johnson.
Proc'ess (prOe'fis ; 277), n. [F. proch, L. processus.

See PaocaaD.] 1. The act of proceeding; continued
forward movement ;

procedure
;

progress; advance.
** Long procM* of time.'' Milton.

The thoughts of men are widened with theprooen of the suns.
I'ennynon.

2. A series of actions, motions, or occurrences ; pro-

gr«ssive act or transaction ; continuous operation ; nor-

mal or actual course or procedure ; regular proceeding

;

as, the process of vegetation or decomposition ; a chem-
ical process ; processes of nature.

Tell her the process of Antonio's death. Shcdc.

3. A statement of events ; a narrative. [06*.] Chaucer.
4. {Anat. & Zool.) Any marked prominence or pro-

jecting part, especially of a bone ; anapophysis.
6. {Law) The whole course of proceedings in a cause

real or personal, civil or criminal, from the beginning to
the 0nd of the suit ; strictly, the means used for brmg-
ing the defendant into court to answer to the action ;

—
a generic term for writs of the class called judicial.

Deacon'i process ffrom H, Deacon, who introduced it]
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(CTiwn.), A method of obtaining chlorine pas by ^
hydroclUorio acid gas over heatwi porous elag which has
been previously saturated with a solution of some metal-
lic salt, as sulphate of copper. — Final procesi {i'raclice),

a writ of execution in an action at law. Burrill. — In
procMS, in the condition of advance, accomplishment,
transaction, or the like ; begun, and not completed. —
Juiy procMf {Jjaw'\y the process by which a jury is sum-
moned iu ft cause, and by which their attendance is en-

forced. Burrill. — LBblanc'B process iChetn.\ the process
of manufacturing soda bv treating salt with sulphuric
acid, reducing the sodium sulphate so formed to sodium
sulphide by roastmg with charcoal, and converting the
Bodium sulphide to sodium carbonate by roastmg with

lime. — Mesne process. See under Mesne. — Process mill-

liig. the process of high millmg for grinding Hour. See
under mi-Liso. -Reversible process [T/iermodiwnynics^
any process cousiating of a cycle of operations such that
the differeut operations of the cycle can be performed in
reverse order with a reversal of their effects.

Pro-oes^sloil (grfi-sSsh'tln), n. [F., fr. L. processio.

See PROCKBD.] 1. The act of proceeding, moving on,

advancing, or issuing ; regular, orderly, or ceremonious

progress ; continuous course. Bp. Pearson.

That the procession of their life might be
More equable, majestic, pure, and tree. Trench.

2. That which is moving onward in an orderly, stately,

or solemn manner ; a train of persons advancing in or-

der ; a ceremonious train ; a retinue ; as, a procession of

mourners ; the Lord Mayor's procession.

Here comes the townsmen on procession. Shak.

3. {Eccl.) An orderly and ceremonial progress of per-

sons, either from the sacristy to the choir, or from the

choir around the church, within or without. Shipley.

4. pi. {Eccl.) An old term for litanies which were
said in procession and not kneeling. Shipley.

Procession of the Holy Ghost, a theological term applied
to the relation of the Holy Spirit to the Father and the
Son, the Eastern Church affirming that the Spirit pro-
ceeds from the Father only, and the Western Church
that the Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son.
Shijiley. — Procession week, a name for Rogation week,
when processions were made ; Cross-week. Shipley.

Pro-ces'slon, V. t. (Law) To ascertain, mark, and
establish the boundary lines of, as lands. ILocal^ U. S.

{North Carolina and Tennessee).'] "To procession the
lands of such persons as desire it." Burrill,

Pro-ces'Slon, v. i. To march in procession. {.It.']

Pro-ces'sion, v. t. To honor with a procession. [.R.]

Pro-ces'slon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to a pro-

cession ; consisting in a procession.

The processional services became more frequent. Milman.

Pro-G68'8lon-al, n. [F. processionnal, LL. proces-

tixmale-l 1. {R. C. Ch.) A service book relating to eccle-

iastical processions. J. Gregory.
2. A hymn, or other selection, sung during a church

procession ; as, the processional was the 202d hymn.
EhxHses'slon-al-isti n. One who goes or marches in a

procession, fi?.]

Pro-ces'sldn-a-ry (-£-ry), a. [Cf. LL. processiona-

riusy F. processionnaire.'] Pertaining to a procession

;

consisting in processions ; as, processionary service.

Processlonary moth iZool.)^ any moth of the genus Cne-
thocampa, especially C. processionea of Europe, whose
larva" make large webs on oak trees, and go out to feed in

regular order. They are covered with stinging hairs.

Pro-ces'Slon-er (-er), n. 1. One who takes part in a
procession.

2. A manual of processions ; a processional. Fuller.

3. An officer appointed to procession lands. [Locals

U- S. {North Carolina and Tennessee).] Burrill.

Pro-ces'sion-lng, n. A proceeding prescribed by
tatute for ascertaining and fixing the boundaries of land.

See 2d Procession. [JyOcal^ U. S.] Bouvier.

Pro-ces'sive (-sSs'sIv), a. Proceeding ; advancing.

Because it ia language,— ergo, processire. Coleridge.

II PrCcte' ver'bal' (pro'sa' var'bil')- [F.] {French

Law) An authentic minute of an official act, or statement
of facts.

Pro'cheln (pryshSn), a. [F. prochain, fr. L. (assumed)
proximanus^ ir. prozinrms.] Next; nearest.

Prochein ami or amy <a-me') <Zaw), the next friend.

See under Next.
Pro-Chor'dal (pr6-k8r'dal), a. [Pref. pro- + chor-

dal.] {Anat.) Situated in front of the notochord ; —ap-
plied especially to parts of the cartilaginous rudiments
in the base of the skull.

^O^Chro-Illsin (prykrft-ntz'm^, n. [Gr. iTp6xpov6^
preceding in time ; 7rp6 before -j- xP°^^ time : cf. F.

prochronisme.'] The dating of an event before the time
it happened ; an antedating ; — opposed to metachronism.
Fro'chro-nlze (-niz), v. t. To antedate. Fitzed. Hall.

Proc'l-dence (prBs'I-dens or pro's!-), ) n. [L. proci-

I! Proo-i-den'ti-a (prSa-T-dSn'ahl-A), J dentia, fr.

procidens, p. pr. of procidere to fall down forward.]
\Med.) A falling down ; a prolapsus, [i?.] Parr.

Pro-Cld'U-OUS (prfi-sId'u-Qs), a. [L. prodduus.] Fall-

ing from its proper place.

Pro-dlict' (-sTnkf), n. [L. procinctus, fr. prodngerej
procincium, to gird up.] A state of complete readiness

lor action. {Obs.'^ *^ Wat ia product." Milton.

J^O-Clalm' (-klam'), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Proclaimbd
(-klamd'); p. pr. & vb. n. Proclaiming.] [OE. pro-
clamen^ L. proclamare ; pro before, forward + clamare
to call or cry out : cf. F. proclamer. See Claim.] 1. To
make known by public announcement ; to give wide pub-
licity to ; to publish abroad ; to promulgate ; to declare

;

Afli to proclaim war or peace.
To proctaim liberty to the captives. Iia. Ixi. 1.

For the apparel oft proclaims the man. Shak.

Throughout the host proclaim
A solemn council forthwith to be held. Milton.

2. To outlaw by public proclamation.
I heard myeelf proclaimed. Shak.

Syn. — To publish ; promulgate; declare; annoimce.
Bee Ahnouncb.

Pro-dalm'ar (prft-klam'er), n. One who proclaims.

Proc^la-ma'tion (prSk'li-ma'shQn), n. [F. proclama-
tion, L. proclamatio. See Proclaim.] 1. The act of

proclainung ; official or general notice
;
publication.

King Asa made a proclamation throughout all Judah i none
was exempted. 1 Kings xv. 22.

2. That which is proclaimed, publicly announced, or
officially declared ; a published ordinance ; as, the proc-
lamation of a king ; a Thanksgiving ^-oc^amaf ion.

Pro-cUt^O (prc-klttlk), a. [Gr. irfiOKXivtiv to lean
forward ; rrpd forward -\- Kkiveiv to lean or incline, Cf.

ENCLrric] (Gr. Gram.) Leaning forward; — said of

certain monosyllabic words which are so closely attached
to the following word as not to have a separate accent.

Pro-cUt'iC, n. {Gr. Gram.) A word so closely attached

to the following word as not to have a separate accent.

Pro-olive' ("kliv'), a. [L. prodivis sloping, inclined ;

pro forward -f clivus hill : cf. F. procHve. See Decliv-
ity, and cf. PROCLIVODS.] Having a tendency by na-

ture
;
prone ;

proclivous. [i2.] Mrs. Browning.
Pro-cllT'i-ty (-klTv'T-ty), n. [L. proclivitas: cf. F.

proclivitL] 1. Inclination; propensity; proneness; ten-

dency. '•^A. proclivity to steal." Abp. Bramhall.
2. Readiness ; facility ; aptitude.

He had Euch a dexterous proclivity as his teachers were fain
to restrain his forwardutss. Sir H. Wotton.

pT0-cli'T01X8 (-kli'viSs), a, [L. proclivus. Bee Pko-
CLIVE.] 1. Inclined ; tending by nature, [i?.]

2. {Zool.) Having the incisor teeth directed forward.

Pro-CCsie (-se'le), n. [Pref. pro—f- Gr. koZXos hol-

low.] {Anat.) A lateral cavity of the prosencephalon
;

a lateral ventricle of the brain, B. G. Wilder.

I! Pro-COBll-a (-se'll-^), n. / pi. Pboc(ell«: (-5). [NL.]
{Anat.) Same as Proc(ELE.

II Pro-coell-a, n. pi. [NL,] {Zool.) A division of

Crocodilia, including the true crocodiles and alligators,

iu which the dorsal vertebrae are concave in front.

Pro-COe'U-ail (-an), a. [See Proccele.] {Anat. &
Zool.) Concave in front ; as, proca/ian vertebrse, which
have the anterior end of the centra concave and the pos-

terior convex.
Pro-C0Bll-an, n. {Zool.) A reptile having procoelian

vertebrae ; one of the Procoelia.

Pro-coB'lous (-ins)t a. Same as PB0c<ELiAir.

Pro-con'Bul (pro-kSn'sQlJ, n. [L., fr. pro for -f- con-

sul consul.] {Bom. Antiq.) An officer who discharged

the duties of a consul without being himself consul ; a
governor of, or a military commander in, a province. He
was usually one who had previously been consul.

Pro-con'su-lar (-siJ-ler), ) a. [L. proconsularis : cf

.

Pro-con'su-la-ry (-Itt-ry), J F, proconsulaire.] 1. Of
or pertaining to a proconsul ; as, proconsular powers.

2, Under the government of a proconsul ; as, a pro-
consular province.
Pro-con'su-late (-lat), n. [L. proconsulatus : cf. F.

proconsulat.] The office or jurisdiction of a proconsul,

or the term of his office.

Pro-con'sul-ship (-sQl-shTp), n. Proconsulate,

Pro-eras'tl-nate (-kras'tl-nat), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Procrastinated (-na'tSd) ; p. pr. & -vb. n. Procrastina-
ting.] [L. procrasiinatus, p. p. of procrastinare to pro-

crastinate ; pro forward -j- crastinus of to-morrow, fr.

eras to-morrow.] To put oflE till to-morrow, or from day
to day ; to defer ; to postpone ; to delay ; as, to procras-

tinate repentance. I>r. U. More.

Hopeleas and helpless doth ^geon wend,
But to procrastinate his lifeless end. Shak.

Syn.—To postpone; adjourn ; defer; delay; retard;
protract ; prolong.

Pro-cras'ti-nate, v. i. To delay ; to be dilatory.

1 procrastinate more than I did twenty years ago. Swift.

Pro-cras'U-na'tlon (-na'shfin), n. [L. procrastinatio:

cf. F. procrastination.] The act or habit of procrastina-

ting, or putting off to a future time ; delay ; dilatoriness.

Procrastination is the thief of time. Young.

Pro-craB'ti-na'tor (-krSs'tl-na'ter), n. One who pro-

crastinates, or defers the performance of anything.

Pro-cras'tl-na-tO-ry (-nfirto-r^), a. Of or pertaining

to procrastination ; dilatory.

Pro-cras'tlne (-tin), v. t. To procrastinate. iObs.]

Pro'cre-ant (pro'kre-ant), a. IL. procreans, p. pr, of

procreare. See Procreate.] Generating ;
producing

;

productive ; fruitful ; assisting in procreation. iR.]
" His pendent bed and procreant cradle." Shak.

Pro'cre-ant, n. One who, or that which, procreates.

Pro'cr&-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Procreated (-a'-

tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Procreating.] [L procreatus^ p.

p. of procreare; pro forward, forth -f- creare to create.]

To generate and produce ; to beget ; to engender.

Pro^cre-a'tlon (-a'shtin), n. [F. procreation^ L. pro-

creatio.] The act of begetting ;
generation and produc-

tion of young. South.

Pro'cre-a'tive (pro'kre-a'tlv), a. Having the power
to beget

;
generative. Sir M. Hale.

Pro'cre-a'tive-ness, n. The power of generating.

Pro'cre-a^tor (-a'ter), n. [L.] One who begets; a

father or sire ; a generator.

11 Pro'crls (pro'krls), n. [L., the wife of Cephalus,

Gr. npoKpis.] {Zool.) Any spe-

cies of small moths of the genus
Procris. The larvfe of some spe-

cies injure the grapevine by feed-

ing in groups upon the leaves.

Pro-crus'te-an (pro-krKs'tS-an),

a. Of or pertaining to Procrustes^

or the mode of torture practiced

by him
;
producing conformity by

violent means ; as, the Procrus-
tean treatment ; a Procrustean
limit. See Procrustes.

Prs-cros'te-an-lze (-Tz), v. t.

[imp. & p. p. PROCRUSTEASIZED

One of the Proctucha (a) (Dinophilta).
a Mouth ; e Pharynx ; s Stomach {

i Inteetine.

Grapevine Procris (Pro-
cris Amencana). a Iat-
va; b Imago. Nat. size.

(•izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Procrusteakizino (-i^zTng).] To
stretch or contract according to some rule or standard.
Pro-cros'teB (pr4-krQs'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Upojtpov-

OTTjs, fr. TTpoKpovetf to beat out, to stretch ; irpo forward

-f- Kpov€iv to strike.] (Gr. Antiq.) A celebrated legend-
ary highwayman of Attica, who tied his victims upon an
iron bed, and, as the case required, either stretched or
cut off their legs to adapt them to its length ; — whence
the metaphorical phrase, the bed of Procrustes.

Pro^crus-te'si-an (pro'krtia-te'/t-au), a. See Pro-
crustean.

II Proc-tl'tls (prSk-ti'tTs), n. [NL., from Gr. n-putcrtk

anus -f- -itis.] (Med.) Inflammation of the rectum.

Proc'tO-oelO (pr6k'tft-sel), n. [Gr. irpuKToy anus +
K^kti tumor.] {Med.) Inversion and prolapse of the mu-
cous coat of the rectum, from relaxation of the sphincter,

with more or less swelling; prolapsus ani. Dunglison.

II Proc'tO-daB'um (-de'&m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rrpw^cTOs

the anus -|- haieiv to divide.] {Anat.) See Mesenteron.
Proc'tor (prJSk'tSr), n. \OTS,. proketour, contr. fr. pro-

curator. See Procurator.] One who is employed to

manage the affairs of another. Specifically : («) A per-

son appointed to collect alms for those who could not go
out to beg for themselves, as lepers, the bedridden, etc.

;

hence, a beggar. \_Obs.'] Nares. {b) {Eng. Law) An
officer employed in admiralty and ecclesiastical causes.

He answers to an attorney at common law, or to a solici-

tor in equity. Wharton, {c) {Ch. of Eng.) A represen-

tative of the clergy in convocation, (rf ) An officer in a

university or college whose duty it is to enforce obedi-

ence to the laws of the institution.

Froc'tor, v. t. To act as a proctor toward ; to man-
age as an attorney or agent. Bp. Warhurton,
Proc'tor-age (-aj), n. Management by a proctor, or

as by a proctor ; hence, control ; superintendence ;
— in

contempt. "The fogging proe^orag'e of money." Milton.

PrOC-tO'rl-al (pr5k-to'rT-al), a. Of or pertaining to a
proctor, esp. an academic proctor ; magisterial.

Proc-tor'ic-al (-t5r1-kal), a. Proctorial. IR.]
Proc'tor-shlp (pr5k'ter-shTp), n. The office or dig-

nity of a proctor ; also, the term of his office. Clarendon.

ProC-tOt'O-my (pr6k-t5t'6-m3^), n. [Gr. irpwicTO? anus

-f T€p.vet.v to cut.] {Surg.) An incision into the rectum,
as for the division of a stricture.

II Proc'tU-Cha (prBk'td-ki), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.

TrpwicTos anus +
ex^iv to have.] {Zo-
ol.) (a) A division of

Turbellaria includ-

ing those that have'
an intestine termi-
nating posteriorly.

(6) The Nemertina.
FrO'Cum'bent

(pro-kfim'bent), a.

[L. procumbens, -entis, p. pr. of procumbere to fall, bend,

or lean forward
;
pro forward -\- cumbere (in comp.),

akin to cubare to he down : cf. F. procombant. Cf. In-

cumbent.] 1. Lying down, or on the face; prone.
^^ Procumbent each obeyed." Cowper.

2. {Bot. ) Lying on the ground, but without putting

forth roots ; trailing ;
prostrate ; as, a. procumbent stem.

Pro-cur'a-ble (-kur'A-b'l), a. Capable of being pro-

cured ; obtainable. Boyle.

Proc'u-ra-cy (pr5k'u-r4-sy), n. ;pl. Procuracies (-sTz).

[LL. p7-ocu7-atia : cf . F. pi-ocuratie. See Procuration,

and cf. Proxy.] 1. The office or act of a proctor or proc-

urator ; management for another.

2. Authority to act for another; a proxy. [Obs.]

I^OC'U-ra'tlon (-ra'shQn), n. [L. procuratio.- cf. F.

procuration. See Procure.] 1. Tlie act of procuring

;

procurement.
2. The management of another's affairs.

3. The instrument by wliich a person is empowered
to transact the affairs of another ; a proxy.

4. {Ch. of Eng.) A sum of money paid formerly to

the bishop or archdeacon, now to the ecclesiastical com-
missioners, by an incumbent, as a commutation for enter-

tainment at the time of visitation ;— called also proxy.

Procuration money (law), money paid for procuring a
loan. Blackstone.

Proc'u-ra'tor (prSk'tt-ra'tSr), n. [L. : cf. F. proeu-

rateur. See Procure, and cf. Proctor.] 1. {Law) One
who manages another's affairs, either generally or in a

special matter ; an i^ent ; a proctor. Chaucer. Shak.

2. {Rom. Antiq.) A governor of a province under the

emperors; also, one who had charge of the imperial

revenues in a province ; as, the procurator of Judea.

Procurator fiscal {Scots Law)^ a public prosecutor, or dis-

trict attorney.

Proc'u-ra-to'rl-al (-ri-to'rT-nl), a. Of or pertaining

to a procurator, or proctor ; made by a proctor. Ayliffe.

PrOC'u-ra'tor-shlp (prSk'u-ra'ter-shTp), n. The office

or term of a procurator, Bp. Pearson.

Pro-CU'ra-to-ry (prS-ku'r&-tft-ry), a. [L. procurato-

rius.] Tending to, or authorizing, procuration.

Pro-cure' (prS-kur'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Procured

(-kurd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Procuring.] [F. procurer,

L. procware, procuratum, to take care of ;
pro for +

curare to take care, fr. cura care. See Cure, and cf.

Proctor, Proxt.] 1. To bring into possession ; to cause

to accrue to, or to come into possession of ; to acquire or

provide for one's self or for another ; to gain ; to get ; to

obtain by any means, as by purchase or loan.

If we procure not to ourselves more woe. Milton-

2. To contrive ; to bring about ; to effect; to cause.

By all means possible they procure to have gold and silver

among them in reproach. Robi/nson (More a btopiay

Proceed, Solinus, to procure my fall. Shak.

3. To solicit ; to entreat. {Ohs.]

The famous Briton prince and faery knight, . .
.

Of the fair Alma greatly viere procured
To make there longer sojourn and abode. Spatxr*
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PROCURE 1143 PROFESS

4|. To cause to come ; to bring ; to attract. lObs.']

What unaccustomed CAViseprocures her hither ? Shak.

B. To obtain for illicit intercourse or prostitution.

S711. — See Attain.

Pro-cure' (pro-kur'), v. «. 1. To pimp. Shak.
2. To m.iiiase business for another in court. [Scot.'}

Pro-cure'tnont (-ment), n. 1. The act of procuring
or obtaining ; obtainment ; attainment.

2. Efficient contrivance ; management ; agency.
They think it done

By her procurement. Dryden.

Prt)-cnr'6r (-Sr), n. \Ci. "F. procureur.^ 1. One who
procures, or obtains ; one who, or that wbicbi brings on,

-or causes to be done, esp. by corrupt means.
3- One wbo procures the gratification of lust for

another ; a pimp ; a pander. South.

Pro-COT'ess, n. A female procurer, or pander.
Pro'cy-on ( pryaT-Sn), n. [L., a constellation which

rises before the Dog Star, Gr. UpoKvav ; irpo before 4*

'Kvuv a dog.] 1. {Astron.) A star of the first magnitude
in the constellation Canis MinoVy or the Little D(^.

2. {Zool.) A genus of mammals including the raccoon.

Prod (pr5d), n. [Cf. GaeL & Ir. brod goad, prickle,

-«ting, and E. brctdy also W. procio to poke, thrust.]
1. A pointed instnmient for pricking or puncturing,

-«• a goad, an awl, a skewer, etc.

2. A prick or stab with a pointed instrument.
3. A light kind of crossbow ;— in this sense, often

^wlled prodd. Fairholt.

Prod, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Prodded (-dSd) ; p. pr.
A vb. n. PBODDmo.] To thrust some pointed instru-

ment into; to prick with something sharp; as, to prod
m soldier with a bayonet ; to prod oxen ; hence, to goad,
to incite, to worry ; as, to prod a student. H^ Taylor.
Prodd f!>r5d), n. A crossbow. See Pbod, 3.

Prod'1-gal (prSdl-gal), a. [L. prodigus, from pro-
digere to Jrive forth, to squander away ;

pro forward,
forth -j- agere to drive: cf. F. prodigue. See Aoknt.]
Oiven to extravagant expenditure ; expending money or
other things without necessity ; recklessly or viciously
profuse; lavish; wasteful; not frugal or economical;
as, a prodigal man ; the prodigal son ;

prodigal giving

;

prodigal expenses.
In flghtinf fieldi [fiatriot*] wera pttodigal of blood. Dryden.

Syti- — Profuse ; lavish; extravagant; squandering;
wastefuL Bee Pbopuss.

Prodl-S^al, n. One who expends money extravagantly,
viciously, or without necessity ; one that is profuse or
lavish in any expenditure ; a waster ; a spendthrift.
** TSob\e prodigals of life," Trench.
Prod't|pai-tr (-T-gJUI-tV), n. [F. prodigaiiU, L.

vrodigaiitas. Bee Prodigal.] Extravagance in expeiidi-
(ore, particularly of money ; exceesive liberality

; pro*
fusion ; waste : — opposed to /rugaiity^ economy^ tmd
parsimony. ** The prodigality ot Hvi -wit," Dryden.
Prod'l-gal4l« (prMT-gal-ix), v. i. To act as a prodi-

gal ; tu sp,Mi<i liberally. Sherwood.
Prod'1-gal-lxo. r. t. To expend lavishly. Ld. Lytton.
Prodl-fal-ly, adv. In a prodigal manner ; with profu-

sion of expenae ; extravagantly ; wast«fully ; profusely

;

lavishly ; as, an estate prmM^ro/^y dladpated.
Nature not boanteoos now, but lavish rrowi t

Our p«thi with flowers the prodigally itrovB. Dryden.

Prodl-gatO (-gat), v. t. To squander. Thackeray.
Prodl-gonoo (-jfus), n. [L. prodigenHa^ fr. prodi-

oent, p. pr. of prodigere. Bee Phodioal.] Waste ; pro-
lusion ; Drodigality. [RJ Bp. Hall.

Pro-dl'gloiia (prftwlTjIU), a. [L. prodigtotus, fr. pro-
duHum a prodigy: cf. F. prodigieuz. See Prodiot.]

1. Of the nature of a prodigy; marreloos; wonder-
ful; portentous. [06*. or^.] Spenser.
It ii profiigiom to hsve thunder in a clear tky. Sir T. Browne.

2. Extraordinary In balk, extent, quantity, or degree

;

very great; vast; huge; immmwe; aa, a prod^iou*
mountain; % prodigious cn^cax9\ %prodigUnu bhmder.
*' Prodigious might." MUUm,
Syn. — Huge ; oiormoas : monstrous ; portentous

;

marvelous ; amaatng ; astonlahing ; extraordmary.
Pro-dl'gloiU-ly, adv. X. Enormously ; wonderfully

;

aatonishinKly ; as, prodigiously great.
2. Very much ; extremely ; as, be was prodiffUmdy

pleased. [ Colloq.'] Pope.
Pro-dl'glOIW-ness, n. The quality or state of bebf

prodigious ; the state of bavii^ qualities that excite
wonder or astonishment ; enormousnees ; iiiiliiiiMi

Prodlrnr (prM1-jy), n./ pi, pRODiont (-JTa). [L.
prodigium; pro before -{- (perfa.) a word npearing tn
adagium adage : d. F. prodige. Cf. Adao«.] 1. Some-
thing extraordinary, or out of the usual coarse of nature,
from which omens are drawn ; a portent ; aa, eclipses
and meteon were anciently dwmBd prodigies.

Bo many terrors, voices, prodiffiea.
Hay warn uisc, ss s sore foregoing rign. MQton.

2. Anything ao extraordinary aa to excite wonder or
astonishment ; a marvel ; aa, a prodigy of learning.

S. A prodnction out of the oniinary coarse of nature

;

an abnormal development ; a monster. B. Jonson.
Syn. — Wonder; miracle; portent; marvel; monster.
Pro-dl'tlon (prft-dlshmn), n. [L. proditio, from pro-

dfre to give fortli, betray: cf. OF. prodition.'l Disclo-
•ure; trfarhery; treason. [06*.] Ainsvforth.

Prod'I-tor ( pr5d1-t«r), n. [L.1 A traitor. [ 06*. ]
Prod'l-tO'rMS (-tyrl-tts), a. [Cf. OF. proditoire.}
1. Treacherous

; perfldioos ; traitorous. [06*.] Daniel.
2. Apt to make unexpected revelations. [06*.] "Na-

ture \Kj}roditorious.** Sir H. Wotton.
Prod'l-to-ry (prBdT-tft-ry), a. Treacherous. [06*.]
Prod'ro-nul (prM'r«-mal), a. {Med.) Of or pertahi-

^ll^ r^^'lromes ; aa, the prodromal stage of a disease.
Pro'drome (prS'drlhn), n. [Or. irptwgyot running

before
; irpo before + ipafuuf to run : cf. F. prodrome."]

A forerunner ; a precursor.

Prod'ro-moiis (prSd'rd-m&s), a. Precursory. [£.]
Prod'ro-mua (-mOs), n. [NL.! 1. A prodrome.
2. A preliuxiuary course or publication ;

— used esp. in

the titles of elementary works.
Pro-duce' (pro-dus'), V. t. [imp. & p p. Produced

(-dust')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Producino (-du'sTCiig).] [L.

producere, productum^ to bring forward, beget, pro-
duce ; pro forward, forth -f- ducere to lead. See Duke.]

1. To bring forward ; to lead forth ; to offer to view
or notice ; to exhibit ; to show ; as, to produce a wit-

ness or evidence in court.

Produce your cause, saith the Lord. Isa. xli. 21.

Your parents did notpro<^uce you much into the world. Sw\ft.

2. To briug forth, as young, or as a natural product
or growth ; to give birth to ; to bear ; to generate ; to
propagate ; to yield ; to furnish ; as, the earth produces
grass ; trees produce fruit ; the clouds produce rain.

This soil produces sll sorts of palm trees. Sandys.

[They] produce prodigious births of body or mind. Milton.

The greatest jurist his country had produced. Macaulay,

3. To cause to be or to happen ; to originate, as an
effect or result ; to bring about ; as, disuse produces
pain ; vice produces misery.

4. To give being or form to ; to manufacture ; to
make ; as, a manufacturer produces excellent wares.

6. To yield or furnish ; to gain ; as, money at interest
produces an income ; capital produces profit.

6. To draw out ; to extend ; to lengthen ; to prolong

;

as, to produce a man's life to threescore. Sir T. Browne.
7. {Geom.) To extend ; — applied to a line, surface, or

solid ; as, to produce a side of a triangle.

Pro-dnce', v. i. To yield or furnish appropriate off-

spring, crops, effects, consequences, or results.

Prod'ncO (prGd'us ; 277), n. That which is produced,
brought forth, or yielded ; product ; yield ; proceeds

;

result of labor, especially of agricultural labors ; hence,
specifically, a^icultural products.
Pro-duce'ment (prft-du8'mtfnt),n. Production. [06*.]
Pro-dU'cent (-du'sent), n. [L. producens, p. pr.] One

who proJuces, or offera to notice. [06*.] Ayliffe.

Pro-dn'OOr (-ser), n. 1. One who produces, brings
forth, or genenCtes.

2. One who grows agricultural products, or manufac-
tures crude materials into articles of use.

3. {Iron & Steel Man f.) A furnace for producing
combustible ^as which is used for fuel.

Pro-dU cIbU'1-ty (-sT-bI11-ty), n. The quality or
state of tK;iiig j)roducible. Barrow.
Pro-dn^cl-blo (prft-du'sT-bM), a. Capable of bemg

produced, brought forward, brought forth, generated,
made, or extended. — Pro-du'cl-bie-n^ui, n.

Pnd'VOt (OTOd'tikt), n. [L. productus, p. p. of pro-
duixre. See PRODtrcs.] 1. Anything that is produced,
whether aa the result of generation, growth, labor, or
thooght, or by the operation of involuntary causes ; as,

the products ot the season, or of the farm ; the products
of manufactures ; the products ot the brain.

These are the product
Of tho«e ill-mated marriages. MQton.

These institutions are the prcxfMCte of enthusiasm. Burbe.

2. (Math.) The number or sum obtained by adding
one number or quantity to itself as many times as there
are units In another number ; the number resulting from
the multiplication of two or more numbers ; as, the prod-
uct ot the multiplication of 7 by 6 is 35. In general, the
result of any kind of multiplication. See the Note under
MULTITLIOATIOH.

Syn. — Produce ; production; fnUt; result; effect;
cooaequence ; outcome ; work ; performance.

Pro-dnct' (prft-dfikt'), v. t. 1. To produce ; to bring
forward. " Produded to . . , examination." [06*.] Foxe.

2. To lengthen oat ; to extend. [06*.]

n« that doth much . . . product* his mortality. Hackett.

3. To produce ; to make. [06*.] Holinshed.
Pro4nct'l-U11-tr (-T-bTlT-ty). n. The sUte of being

pro<liictiblf ; producibility. Buskin.
Pro-duct'l-ble (-I-b'l), a, [Cf. F. proditc/it/c.] Ca^

pable of being produced ; producible.
Pr»4aotfie (-dOk'tn), a. [LproduetiiUy fr. produ-

cers to stretch out.] Capable of being extended or pro-
lo^^ed^extensible ; ductile.

Ao-at^ttOB (-ahlln), %, [L. produetio a lengthening,
prolonging: ef. F. produeHon. See Pbooccr.] 1. The
act or prooeM of produefngt brii^^g forth, or exhibiting
to view; aa, the pnNlMMim of oommoditiee, of a witness.

2. That which la prodnoed, yielded, or made, whether
naturally, or by the application of Intelligence and la-

bor ; as, the productions of the earth ; the productions
ot handicraft ; the productions ot intellect or genlua.

3. The act of lengthening out or prolonging.

Syn.— Product ; produce ; fruit ; work ; performance

;

composition.

Pro-dlU/ltva (-tTv), a. [F. produeti/^ L. productivus
fit for proUngatioo.} 1. HaVutff the quality or power
of producing ; yleldmg or fnmJahmg reralts ; aa, produc-
tive soil ; productive entorprises ; productive labor, that
which Increaaea the number or amount of products.
2 Bringing into being ; causing to exist ; producing ;

originative ; as, an age p^odttctive ot great men ; a spirit

productive ot heroic achievements.
And kindle with thy own produetire fire. Dryden.

This is tttminf nobility into a principle of virtue, and making
it proditetive of merit Spectator.

3. Producing, or able to produce, in large measure

;

fertile
;
profitable.

— Pr(Mlnc'tl¥o-ly, adr. — Pro-dnc'tlTe-nera, n.

Productlv'1-tT (prSMBk-tTvl-ty), n. The quality
or state of being productive ; productiveness. Emerson.
Not Indeed as th« product, but as the producing power, the

productivity. CoUrtdge.

Pro-dnc'trMW (prd-dQk'trSs), n. A female producer.

il Pro-dnctus (prfi^ttk'tfis), n. [NL. See Product.]
(Paleon.) An extinct genus of brachiopods, very charac-
teristic of the Carboniferous rocks.

Productus. a Productus semireticulatus ;bc ProductushorriduSt
opened to show interior of Valves.

Pro^e-gn'mi-nal (pro/S-gu'ml-nal), a. [Gr. votntyov'

fievov, p. pr. of irpotiyeladat to lead the way : cf. F. proS-
gumetie.'] (Med.) Serving to predispose; predisposing;
as, a proeguminal cause of disease.

PTvom (pro'6m), n. [h. prooemiU7n^ Gr. jrpooi'/tioi'

;

irpo Ijcfore -|- olfio^ way, course or strain of a soug : cf

.

F. ^oeme.'\ Preface ; introduction ;
preliminary obser-

vations
;
prelude.

Thus much may serve by way ofproem. Swift.

Pro'em, v. t. To preface. [06*.] South.

Pro-em'bry-O (pr5-8m'brI-S), n.- [Pref. pro- + em-
bryo.'} {Bat!) (a) The series of cells formed in the
ovule of a flowering plant after fertilization, but before

the formation of the embryo. (6) The primary growth
from the spore in certain cryptogamous plants ; as, the
proembryo, or protonema, of mosses.
Pro-e'ml-al (prfi-e'ml-al), a. Introducton^

;
prefa-

tory
;
preliminary. [-KJ Hammond.

Pro^emihto'sls (pro/emp-tysls), n. [NL., from Gr.
Trpoe^jrt'irreii' to fall in before ; np6 before -f- ec in -f-

irLirTetv to fall.] (Chron.) The addition of a day to the
lunar calendar. [^.] See Mbtbuptosis.
Pro^ce (pr5'fas), interj. [OF. prou face, prou fasse ;

prou profit -^ /aire to make, do.] Much good may it

do you ! — a familiar salutation or welcome. [06*.]

Master page, good master page, sit. Prqface! Shak.

Prof'a-nate (pr6f'&-nat), v. t. To profane. [06*.]
Profa-na'tion (-na'shun), n. [L. profanatio : cf. F.

pro/miation. See Peopanb, v. ;.] 1. The act of viola-

ting sacred things, or of treating them with contempt or
irreverence ; irreverent or too familiar treatment or use
of what is sacred ; desecration ; as, the profanation of
the Sabbath; the ^ro/ana<ion of a sanctuary ; thQ prof-
anation of the name of God.

2. The act of treating with abuse or disrespect, or
with undue publicity, or lack of delicacy.

'T were profanation of our joys
To tell the laity our love. Donne.

Pro-fano' (pr6-fan'), a. [F., fr. L. profanus^ prop-
erly, before the temple, i. e., without the temple, unholy

;

pro before -f fanum templ^. See 1st Fanb.] 1. Not
sacred or holy ; not possessing peculiar sanctity ; uncon-
secrated ; hence, relating to matters other than sacred

;

secular ;— opposed to sacred^ religious, or inspired ; as,

^profane place. *' Profane authora." /. Disraeli,

The prq/ane wreath was suspended before the shrine. QUibon.

2. Unclean ; impure ; polluted ; unholy.

Nothing is profane that serveth to holy things. Sir W. Raleigh.

3. Treating sacred thin^ with contempt, disrespect,
irreverence, or undue familiarity ; irreverent ; impious.
Hence, specifically : Irreverent in language ; taking the
name of God in vain; given to swearing ; blasphemous;
as, A profane person, word, oath, or tongue. 1 Tim. i. 9.

Syn. — Secular ; temporal ; worldly ; unsanctified ;

unhallowed; unholy; irreligious; irreverent; ungodly;
wicked ; godless ; impious. Bee Ihtious.

Pro-fane', v. /. [imp. & p. p. Propased (-fandO ;

p. pr. & vb. n. PnoFAiaMe/] TL.jjro/anare . cf. F. i>ro-

faner. See PRorAVB, a.J 1. To violate, as anything
sacred ; to treat with abuse, irreverence, obloquy, or
contempt ; to desecrate ; to pollute ; as, to profane the
name of God ; to profane the Scriptures, or the ordi-
nances of God.

The priests in the temple prqfane the sabbath. Matt. xii. &.

2. To put to a wrong or unworthy use ; to make a base
employment of ; to debase ; to abuse ; to defile.

So idly to profane the precious time. Shak.

Pro-fanely, adv. In a profane manner.
Thf character of GcAprofonely Impeached. Dr. T. Dwtght.

Pro-tane'ness, n. The quality or state of being pro-
fane ; especially, the use of profane language.
Pro-fan'or (-«r), n. One who treats sacred things

witti irreverence, or defiles what is holy ; one wbo uses
profane language. Hooker.
Pro-lail'fty(pr«.ffarf.ty),n. [L, pro/anf/a*.] LThe

quality or state of being profane ;
profaneness ; irrever-

ence ; esp., the use of profane language ; blasphemy.
2. That which Is profane ; profane language or acts.

The brisk interchange of profanity and folly. Jiuckminster.

Pro-feG'tlon (-fSk'shOn), n. [See PRoriciENT.] A
setting out ; a going forward ; advance ; progression.

[06*.] Sir T. Browne.
PrO'toO-tPtloOS (pr(yf5k-ttsh'C8), a. [L. profectitius,

fr. proficisci to set out, proceed.] Proceeduig from, as

from a parent ; derived, as from an ancestor. [R ]

The threefold distinction of profectitious, adventitious, and
profeaaional was ascertained. Gibbon,

Profort (pr5'f3rt), n. [L., he brings forward, 3d
pers. pr. ot proferre. See Pbofter.] (Zowj) The exhi-
bition or production of a record or paper in open court,
or an allegation that it Is in court.

Pro-fOM' (prft-fSy), V. t. [imp. &p. p. PRonssao
(-fSst') \ p. pr. & vb. n. Pbobvssino.] [F. profh, masc.,
professe, fern., professed (monk or nun), L. professus,

p. p. of profiteri to profess
;
pro before, forward -f- fa-

teri to confess, own. Bee CoNrass.] 1. To make open
declaration of, as of one's knowledge, belief, action, etc. |
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PROFESS 1144 PROGNATHOUS

to avow or acknowledge ; to confess publicly ; to own or

admit freely. " Hear me profess sincerely.

"

Shak.

The best and wisest of them all prq/'essed
To know this only, that he nothing knew. Milton.

2. To set up a claim to ; to make preteuse to ; heuce,

to put on or present an appearance of.

I do prqfets to be no leu than I seem. SAol*.

3- To pretend to knowledge of; to proclaim one's

self versed in ; to make one's self a teacher or practi-

tioner of ; to set up as an authority respecting ; to de-

clare (on6*s self to be such or such) ; as, he projesses sur-

geiy ; to profess one's self a physician.

Pro-fess'(prJ-fes'), r. t. 1. To take a profession upon
one's self by a public declaration ; to confess. JDrayton.

2. To declare friendship. [Obs.^ Shak.

Pro-fessed' (-fSsf), a. openly declared, avowed, ac-

knowledged, or claimed ; aa, & professed foe ; & professed

tyrant; a pro/pwed Christian.

The profstsed (R. C. Ck.\ a certain class among the
Jesuits bound by a special vow. See the Note under Jes-

uit.

Pro-fass'ed-ly (-fSs'Sd-iy), adv. By profession.

Pro-fes'sion (-fSah'iiu), n. [F., fr. L. professio. See

Profess, c] 1. The act of professing or claiming ; open

declaration ;
public avowal or acknowledgment ; as, pro-

/tsaions of friendship ; a profession of faith.

A solemn vow, promise, and profession. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

2. That which one professes ; a declaration ; an avow-

al ; a claim ; as, his professions are insincere.

Tho Indians quickly perceive the coincidence or the contra-

diction between j>ro/es5(o;w and conduct. J. Morse.

3. That of which one professes knowledge ; the occu-

pation, if not mechanical, agricultural, or the like, to

which one devotes one's self ; the business which one pro-

fesses to understand, and to follow for subsistence ; call-

ing ; vocation ; employment ; as, the profession of arms

;

the profession of a clergyman, lawyer, or physician ; the

profession of lecturer on chemistry.
He tried five or six prvfessiojis in turn. Macaulay,

^^" The three professions, or learned professions^ are,
eBpecially, theology, law, and medicine.

4. The collective body of persons engaged in a calling

;

as, thb profession distrust him.
6. {Eccl. Latv) The act of entering, or becoming a

member of, a religious order.

Pro-tes'slon-al (-al), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a pro-
fession, or calling ; conforming to the rules or standards

of a profession; following a profession; aa^professional
knowledge ;

professional conduct. "Pride, not personal,

but professional." MacaiUay. " A professional sneer-

er." De Quincey.
2. Engaged iu by professionals ; as, a professional

race ;
— opiwsed to amaieur.

Pro-fes'slon-al, n. A person who prosecutes anything
professionally, or for a livelihood, and not in the charac-
ter of an amateur ; a professional worker.

Pro-fes'slOli-al-lsni (-Tz'm), n. The following of a
profession, sport, etc., as an occupation; — opposed to

annfteurisni.

Pro-fes'Bion-al-ist, n. A professional person. [£.]
Pro-leS'slon-al-ly, adv. In a professional manner

or capacity; by profession or calling; in the exercise of

one's profession ; as, one employed professionally.

Pro-fess'or (pr6-fSs'er), n. [L., a teacher, a public

teacher: cf. F. professeur. See Pbofess.] 1. One who
professes, or makes open declaration of, his sentiments

or opinions ; especially, one who makes a public avowal
of bis belief in tlie Scriptures and his faith in Christ, and
thus unites himself to the visible church. " Professors
of religion." Bacon.

2. One who professes, or publicly teaches, any science

or branch of learning ; especially, an officer in a univer-

sity, college, or other seminary, whose business it is to
read lectures, or instruct students, in a particular branch
of learning ; as, a professor of theology, of botany, of
matliematics, or of political economy.

PrO''fes-so'rl-al (pro'fSs-so'rt-al), a. [L. professo-
ritts : cf. F. professorial.'] Of or pertaining to a profess-

or ; as, the i^ro/essorial chair ; professorial interest.

Pnyfes-BO'ii-al-ism (-Tz'm), n. The character, man-
ners, or habits of a professor. [R."]

Pro les-so'rl-at (St), n. See Professoeiate.
Pro'fes-80'rl-ato (St), n. 1. The body of professors,

or the professorial staff, in a university or college.

2. A professorsliip.

Pro-feS8'or-8hip (prS-fSs'er-shTp), n. The office or
position of a professor, or public teacher. Walton.

Pro-fes'80-ry (-so-ri?), a. [L. jyrofessorius.l Of or
pertaining to a professor; professorial. [J?.] Bacon.

Prol'Ier (prSf'fer), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Peoffered
(-fSrd); p. pr. & vb. n. Proffering.] [OE. profren,
proferen, F. proferer, fr. L. proferre to bring forth or
forward, to offer

;
pro forward + ferre to bring. See

Bear to produce.] 1. To offer for acceptance ; to pro-
pose to give ; to make a tender of ; as, to proffer a gift

;

to proffer services ; to proffer friendship. Shc^.
I reck not what wrong that thou me pro/re. Chaucer.

2. To essay or attempt of one's own accord ; to under-
take, or propose to undertake. [i2.] Milton.
Proffer, n. 1. An offer made ; something proposed

for acceptance by another ; a tender ; as, proffers of
peace or friendship.

Ue made a> proffer to lay down his commission. Clarendon.

2. Essay; attempt. [^.] Bacon.
Prol'fer-er (-Sr), n. One who proffers something.
Pro-fi'cienco (prft-fTsh'ens), I n. The quality or state

Pro-fi'ci8n-C7 (-en-sj?), ( of being proficient
;

advance in the acquisition of any art, science, or knowl-
edge ; progression in knowledge ; improvement ; adept-
ness ; as, to acquire proficiency in music.

PrO-fl'deilt (prft-ffsh'cnt), n. [L. profici-enSy -entis,

p. pr. of proficere to go forward, make progress
;
pro

forward -\-facere to make. See Fact, and cf. pROirr, n.J
One who has made considerable advances in any busi-

ness, art, science, or branch of learning ; an expert ; an
adept ; as, b, proficient in a trade ; & proficient in mathe-
matics, music, etc.

Pro-U'cient (prS-fTsh'ent), a. Well advanced in any
braucli of knowledge or skill ; possessed of considerable
ac(iuirements ; well-skilled ; versed ; adept.

Pro-U'clent-ly, adw In a proficient manner.
Pro-fic'U-OUS (pro-fTk'fi-as), a. [h' proficuus.'] Prof-

itable ; advantageous; useful. [Obs.'] Harvey.
Pro^e (pro'fil or -fel ; 277), n. [It. profilo, fr. L.

pro before -\-filum a thread, an outline, shape : cf. F.

profit. See File a row, and cf. Purple, Purl, a fringe.]

1. An outline, or contour ; as, the profile of an apple.

2. {Paint. & Sculp.) A human head represented side-

wise, or in a side view ; the side face or half face.

3. (a) (Arch.) A section of any member, made at right

angles with its main lines, showing the exact shape of

moldings and the like. (6) (Civil Kngin.) A drawing
exhibiting a vertical section of the ground along a sur-

veyed line, or graded work, as of a railway, showing ele-

vatious, depressions, grades, etc.

Profile paper (Ciinl EjKjin.), paper ruled with vertical
and horizontal lines forming small oblong rectangles,
adapted for drawing profiles.

Pro'file, V. t. limp. S: p. p. Profiled (-fild or -feld)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Profiling.] [Cf. F. profiler^ It. profi-
tare. See Profile, n.] 1. To draw the outline of ; to

draw in profile, as an architectural member.
2. (Mech.) To shape the outline of an object by pass-

ing a cutter around it.

Profiling machind, a jigging macliine.

Pn/fU-lng, n. (Fort.) In the construction of field-

works, the erection at proper intervals of wooden pro-

files, to show to the workmen the sectional form of the
parapets at those points.

Pro'fil-ist, n. One who takes profiles.

Profit (prBflt), n. [F., fr. L. profeclus advance,
progress, profit, fr. proficere., profectum. See Pkofi-

ciBNT.] 1. Acquisition beyond expenditure ; excess of

value received for producing, keeping, or selling, over

cost ; hence, pecuniary gain in any transaction or occu-

pation ; emolument ; as, a profit on the sale of goods.

Let no man anticipate uncertain profits. Rambler.

2. Accession of good ; valuable results ; useful conse-

quences ; benefit ; avail ; gain ; as, an office of profit.

This I speak for your own profit. 1 Cor. vii. 35.

If you dare do yourself a p?x>fit and a right. Shak.

Syn. — Benefit ; avail ; service ; improvement ; ad-
vancement ; gain ; emolument.
Profit, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Peofited

; p. pr. & vb.

n. Profitino.] IF. profiler. See Profit, n.] To be of

service to ; to be good to ; to help on ; to benefit ; to

advantage ; to avail ; to aid ; as, truth profits all men.
The word preached did not profit them. Heb. iv. 2.

It is a great means of profiting yourself, to copy diligently
excellent pieces and beautiful designs. Dryden.

Profit, V. i. 1. To gain advantage ; to make improve-
ment ; to improve ; to gain ; to advance.

I profit not by thy talk. Shak.

2. To be of use or advantage ; to do or bring good.
Riches yro^( not in the day of wrath. Prov. xi.'4.

Proflt-a-ble (-i-b'l), a. [F. profitable.'] Yielding or
bringing profit or gain ; giunful ; lucrative ; useful ; help-

ful ; advantageous ; beneficial ; as, a profitable trade

;

profitable business ; a, profitable study or profession.

"What was so profitable to the empire became fatal to the
emperor. Arbuthnot.

— ProfIt-a-ble-ness, n. —- Proftt-a-Wy, adv.

Profit'lng, n. Gain ; advantage
;
profit.

That thy jirofiting may appear to all. 1 Tim. iv. Ifi.

ProfIt-less, a. Without profit ; unprofitable. Shak.
Profll-ga-cy (prSf'lT-gi^s^), n. [See Profligate, a.]

The quality or state of being profligate ; a profligate or

very vicious course of life ; a state of being abandoned
in moral principle and in vice ; dissoluteness.

ProfOl-gate (-gat), a. [L. profligatus, p. p. of profii-

gare to strike or dash to the ground, to destroy ;
pro

before + a word akin to fiigere to strike. See Afflict.]

1. Overthrown ; beaten ; conquered. [^Obs.]

The foe is profligate, and run. Hudibras.

2. Broken down in respect of rectitude, principle, vir-

tue, or decency ; openly and shamelessly immoral or vi-

cious ; dissolute ; as, a profligate man or wretch.

A race more profligate than we. Roscommon.

Made proBtitute and profligate the muse. Dryden.

Syn, ~ Abandoned ; corrupt; dissohite; vitiated; de-
praved ; vicious ; wicked. See Abandoned.

Profll-gate, n. An abandoned person ; one openly
and shamelessly vicious ; a dissolute person. " Such a

profligate as Antony." Swift.

Proill-gate (-gat), v. t. To drive away ; to overcome.

\_A Latinism] \_Obs.\ Harvey.
Proni-gate-ly (-gat-iy), adv. In a profligate manner.
Profli-gate-ness, n. The quality of being profligate

;

an abandoned course of life ;
profligacy.

Profll-ga'tion (-ga'shiSn), n. [L. profligatio.] De-
feat ; rout ; overthrow. [Obs.] Bacon.
Proflu-ence (pr5f1u-«ns), n. [L. proflnentia.] Qual-

ity of being profluent ; course, [i?.] Sir H. Woiton.

Proflu-ont (-ent), a. [L. profiuens, p. pr. of profiu-

ere ; pro forward -f- fluere to flow.] Flowing forward.

[R.] " In the profluent stream." Milton.

Pro-fonnd' (pr6-found'), a. [F. profond, L. profun-
dus ; pro before, forward -f fundus the bottom. See

Found to establish, Bottom lowest part.] 1. Descend-
ing far below the surface ; opening or reaching to a
great depth; deep. " A gulf pro/ounrf.

"

Milton.

2. Intellectually deep ; entering far into subjects ;

reaching to the bottom of a matter, or of a branch of

learning ; thorough ; as, a profound investigation or
treatise; a pro/oumi scholar ; prc/cuz^t/ wisdom.

3. Cliaracterized by intensity ; deeply felt ; pervading

;

overmastering ; far-reacliing ; strongly impressed ; as, a
profound sleep. ^''Profoutid sciatica." Shak.
Of tiie projoand corruption oi this claEs there can be no

doubt. Milman.

4. Bending low ; exhibiting or expressing deep humil-
ity ; lowly; submissive; as, aj:>ro/yunrf bow.

What huinhlc gestures ! 'Viha.ipi-ofound reverence I Duppa.

Pro-found' (prS-found'), n. 1. The deep; the sea,"

the ocean.
God in the fathomless profound
Hath all liifl choice commandert drorrned. Sandyt.

2. An abyss. Milton.
Pro-found', V. t. To cause to sink deeply ; to cause to

dive or penetrate far down. [O65.] Sir T. Browne.
Pro-found', V. i. To dive deeply ; to penetrate. [Obs."]

Pro-fOUnd'ly, adv. in a profound manner.
Wliy Kigh you so profoundly t Shak.

Pro-found'ness, n. The quality or state of being
profound

; profundity ; deptli. Hooker.
Pro-ful'gent (-fiSl'gent), a. [Pref. pro- + h.fulgere

to shine.] Shining forth; brilliant; effulgent. [Obs.]
'^ Profvlgent in preciousness." Chaucer.
Pro-fun'di-ty (-fiin'dT-tv), n. ;pL -rats (-tTz). [L. pro-

funditas: cf.F.profondite. See Propound.] The quality
or state of being profound ; deptli of place, knowledge,
feeling, etc. "The vast profundify obscure." Milton.

Pro-fuse' (prfi-fus'), a- [L. profnsusy p. p. of pro-
fundere to pour forth or out ;

pro forward, fortli -f-

fundere to pour : cf. F. profus. See Fuse to melt.^
1. Pouring forth with fullness or exuberance ; bounti-

ful ; exceedingly liberal
;
giving without stint ; as, a prO'

fuse government ; profuse hospitality.

A green, shady bank, profuse of flowers. Milton.

2. Superabundant ; excessive
;

prodigal ; lavish ; as,

profuse expenditure. "Profuse ornament." Karnes.

Syn. — Lavish ; exuberant : bountiful ; prodigal ; ex-
travagant. — Profuse, Lavish, Prodigal. Profuse de-
notes pouring out (as money, etc.), with great fullness
or freeness ; as, profuse in his expenditures, thanks,
promises, etc. Lavish is stronger, implying unnecessary
or wasteful excess ; as, lavish of his bounties, favors,

praises, etc. Prodigaf is stronger still, denoting un-
measured or reckless profusion ; as, prodigal of one's
strength, life, or blood, to secure some object. Dryden.

Pro-fuse' (-fuz'), V. (. To pour out ; to give or spend
liberally ; to lavish ; to squander. [Obs.] Chapman.
Pro-iusely (-fuslj?), adv. in a profuse manner.
Pro-fuse'ness, n. Extravagance ;

profusion.

Ilospitality somttimes degenerates into pro,Vscncss. Atterbury.

Pro-iu'sion (-fu'zhQn), n. [lj.profusio: cf. F. pro-
fusion.] 1. The act of one who is profuse ; a lavishing

or pourmg out without stint.

Thy vast pro/usion to the factious nobles ? Rowe.

2. Abundance ; exuberant plenty ; lavish supply ; as,

& profusion of commodities. Addison.
^ro-tU'slve(-sTv), a. Profuse; lavish; prodigal. [Obs.]

Prog (pr5g), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Progoed (prSgd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Progging.] [Cf . D prachen, G. prachem^
Dan. prakke, Sw. pracka, to beg, L. procare, procari^ to

ask, demand, and E. prowl.] 1. To wander about and
beg ; to seek food or other supplies by low arts ; to seek

for advantage by mean shifts or tricks. [Lotv]

A perfect artist in progging for money. Puller.

1 have been endeavoring to prog for you. Burke.

2. To steal ; to rob ; to filch. [Low] Johnson.
3. To prick ; to goad ; to progue. [Scot.]

Prog, n. 1. Victuals got by begging, or vagrancy

;

victuals of any kind ; food ; supplies. [Slang] Swift.

So long as he picked from the filth his prog. Jt. Browning.

2. A vagrant beggar ; a tramp. [Slang]

3. A goad ; a progue. [Scot.]

Pro-gen'er-ate (prfi-jSn'er-at), v. t. [L. progeneratus,

p. p. of progenerure to beget
;
pro forth, forward + ge-

nerare to generate.] To beget ; to generate ; to produce

;

to procreate ; as, to progeneraie a race. [P.] Landor.

Pro-gen'er-a'tlon (a'shun), n. [L. progeneratio.']

The act of begetting ;
propagation. [P.]

Pro-gen'i-tor (-j5n'T-ter), n. [OF. progeniteur, L.

progenitor^ fr. progignere, progenitum^ to bring forth,

to beget ;
pro forth + gignere to beget. See Gender

kind.] An ancestor in the direct line ; a forefather.

And reverence thee their greai progenitor. Milton.

Pro-gen'l-tor-Sllip, n. The state of being a progenitor.

Pro-gonl-tresS (-trSs), n. A female progenitor.

Pro-gen'i-ture (-tfir ; 136), n. [F. proginiture.] A
begetting, or birth. [P.]

Prog'e-ny (prSj'S-nJ), n. [OE. progenie, F. progS-

nie, fr. L. progenies, ir. progignere. See Progenitor.]

Descendants of the human kind, or oifspring of other

animals ; children ; offspring ; race ; lineage. " Issued

from the progeny of kings." Shak.

Pro-gloftid (pro-glot'ttd), n. (Zodl.) Proglottis._

[I Pro-gloflis (-tfs), n. ; pi. Proglottides (-dez).

[NL., fr. Gr. Trpoy^wTTt's the tip of the tongue ; jrpd for-

ward + yAwTTa the tongue.] (Zodl.) One of the free.

or nearly free, segments of a tapeworm. It contains

both male and female reproductive organs, and is capa-

ble of a brief independent existence.

II Prog'na-thl (prSg'na^thi), n.pl. [NL. Bee Prog-

nathous.] (Zool.) A compreliensive group of mankind,
including those that have prognathous jaws.

Prog-nath'lC (-nSth'Tk), a. (Anat.) Progiiathous.

Prog'na-tiUsm (pr5g'na^thTz*m or pri^-na'thTz'm), n.

(Anat.) Projection of the jaws.

Prog'na-tilOUS (-thus), a. [Gr. np6 before -j- yva0o^

the jaw.] (Anat.) Having the jaws projecting beyond the

upper part of the face ; — opposed to orthognathous.

See Gnathic index, under Gnathic.

Their countenances had the true prognathous character. Kcavt,

ale, senate, c&re, Am, arm, ask, final, ^U ; eve, ivent, find, f6m, recent ; Ice, idea, HI j
old, 6bey, orb, ddd 5
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ProS'De (pr!^nt)» n. fL., a swallow, traditionally

flaid to be it. Progne (the sister of Philomela), who was
changed into a swallow, Gr. IIpoKi^.] {Zo'ol.) (a) A
swallow, {b) A genus of swallows including the purple

martin. See Martis. (c) An American butterfly {Po-

lygonia^ or VanessQj Progne). It is orange and black

above, grayish beneath, with an L.*Bhaped silver mark on
the hind wings. Called also gray comma.
Prog-no'su (prSg-no'sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. irpoyiwcnv,

fr. irpoyiyvtacrKtiv to know beforehand ; np6 before +
yiyvt^oKti-v to know. See Know.] {Med.) The act or

art 01 foretelling the course and tennination of a diaeaae ;

<U80, the outlook afiForded by this act of judgment ; as,

the prognosis of hydrophobia is bad.

Prog-nos'tlc (-nSs'tlk), a. [Gr. irpoyvatorticAc. See

Prognosis.] Indicating something future by signs or

jTnptoms ; foreshowing ; aiding in prognosis ; aa, the
prognostic symptoms of a disease

;
prognostic signs.

Prog-nos'tlC, n. [L. prognosttcum^ Gr. npoyviMxrrucov :

ct.T. pronosdc, prognostic. See PR0OKosTic,a.] 1. That
which prognosticates ; a sign by which a future event
may be known or foretold ; an indication ; a sign or
omen ; hence, a foretelling ; a prediction.

That choice would ioeritably be conudered by the country
as a prognogtic of the highest import. Macctulay.

3. {Med.) A sign or symptom indicating the course
and termination of a disease. Parr.
Syn. — Sign ; omen ; presage ; token ; Indication.

Pros-nos^tlc, v. t. To prognosticate. lObs."}

Prog-nw'tlc-a-ble (-tt-kft-b'l), a. Capable of being
proguoBticated or foretold. Sir T. Browne.
I^K-nos'tl-cate (-tl-kSt), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Proo-

VorncATED (-ka'tSd) ; p. ^r. &vb. n. Pboohosticatino.]
[See Pao«>08Tic.] To indicate as future; to foretell

from signs or symptoms ; to prophesy ; to foreshow ; to
predict ; as, to prognotticaie aviL Burke,

I neither will nor can proanogticaU
To the young gapinpheirnla father's fate. Dryden.

8yn. — To foreshow; foretoken; betoken: forebode;
presage ; predict ; prophesy.

Prog-noa'ti-ca'tloil (-ka'shGn), n. [Cf. F. pronosH-
caiionT] 1. The act of foreshowing or foretelling some-
thing future bpr present signs; prediction-

2. That which foreshows ; a foretoken. Shak.
PrOf-ttOSH-ca^tor (-ka'ter). n. One who prognosti-

cates ; a foreknower or foreteller of a future coarse or
event by present signs. Isa. xlvU. 13.

PrCsram (prj/grSm), n. Same aa PsooBxiaat.
I! Pn>-Knun'llia(prd-grSm'mi),n.; pi. Prooeajucata

(-U). [L See Pso«SA]ixs.] 1. (Gr. Aniig.) Any law,
which, after it had pawed the Athenian senate, was
fixed on a tablet for public inq;>ection praTioosly to its

being proposed to the general aosembly of the people.
2. An edict published for public information ; an offi-

cial bulletin ; a public proclamation.
3. See Proo&axmb. -

4. A preface. [06*.] T. Warion.
IPn/gtSLBUBH (prS'gnCm), n. [L. programma a pub-

lic proclamation, n^ifesto, Or. wpoyfio^ifjLa, fr. wpoypd-
^ty to write before or in public ; wp6 before, fortn +
ye^i^ty to write: cf. F. programme. See Gbafhic.]
That which is written or printed as a public notice or
dvertiaement ; a scheme ; a prospectus ; especially, a
brief outline or explanation of the order to be pursued,
or the subjects embraced, in any public exercise, per-
formance, or entertainment ; a preliminary sketch.

ProfTafflBw ma^c {Mtu.)^ deacripttre hutrumental music
whirh requires an argument or programme to exidain the
ni<-auing of its sereru morementa.
Prog'rtM (prSg'rSs ; 2T7), n. pL proffresnuj from

progredi^ p. p. progrtttut, to go forth or forward ; pro
forward -f- gradi to step, go : c£ F. progri*. See Osaok.]

1. A moving or going forward ; a proceeding onward

;

an advance ; specucally : (a) In actual space, as the
progress of a ship, carriage, etc. (6) lu tiie growth of
an animal or plant ; increase, (c) In business of any
kind ; as, the progress of a negotiation ; the progress of
art. ((/) In knowledge ; in profldeiK^ ; as, the prog-
ress at a child at scbooL («) Toward ideal complete-
ness or perfection in respect of qnality or condition ; —
apfdied to indhriduate, commimitwa, or the race ; as, so-
eU, moral, religions, or political /rro^eu.
X A journey of state ; a etreuH ; espedally, one made

\ty a sovereign through parts of his own dominiona.
Tb« king beins returned from his progrtsm. Bvttifm.

Pro-grtM' (prU-gree'; formerly pronounced like

Fftoosns, n.), v. i. [imp. &p. p. FRoaUMBD (-grCatO

;

p. pr. & vb. n. PBOOKnsiHo.
J L To make nrogHMs ; to

move forward in space ; to continue onward in courae

;

to proceed ; to advance ; to go on ; aa, railroads are pro-
gressing. " As his recovery progressed.*'' Thaekeray.

Let me wipe off thit honorable dew.
That ailverly doth prof/reM on thy ehceks. Shak.

They prtxp-ef in that ttylt in proportion as tlttirpleee* are
tmted with coKteinpt. WasAuigtait.

The war had pngreaaed tor smne thns. Mara/tall.

2. To malu improvement \ to advance. Bofford.
If man progreixs, art muit proffras too. Oaird.

Prog'ress (pr8g^ ; see Psoouss, v. <.), v. /. To
maki! progress in ; to pass through. r06«.] ' MOUrn.
PrO-gns'rilMI (prA-grCsbthi), n. [L. progressio : cf.

T. progression.'] 1. The set of moving forward ; a pro-
ceeding hi a courae ; motion onward.

2. CourM ; paaeage ; lapse or procees of time.
I hope, in a •hurt proqrtasUm^ you will be wholly immerged

la the dehcn and joyt ei ralifioo. Rreltpi

3. {Maih.) Regular or proportional advance in in-

crease or deereese of nnmbera ; continued proportion,
arithmetical, geometrical, or harmonic.

4* {Mus.) A. regular succession of tones or chords

;

tiw movement of the parte In harmony ; the order of the
modulations in a piece from key to ki^.

a progression in which the

terms increase or decrease by equal differences, as the

numbers
| j^'^ ||

^* ^'
^J' ^ by the difference 2.

— Geometrical progression, a progression in which the
terms increase or decrease by equal ratios, as the num-
hAi-ai -» ^» 8, 16, 32, 64, (by a continual multiplica-
^"l64. 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, > tion or division by 2.
~- Harmonic progiessioii, a progressiou in which the
terms are the reciprocals of quantities in arithmetical
progression, as J, i, J, \, ^.
Pro-gres'slon-al (prd-grgsh'iln-al), a. Of or pertain-

ing to progressiou ; tending to, or capable of, progress.

Fro-grea'slon-lst, n. l. One who holds to a belief in
the progression of society toward perfection.

2. One who maintains the doctrine of progression in or-

ganic forms ; — opposed to uniformitarian. H. Spencer.
Prcg'ress-lst (pr5g'r6s-Ist), n. One who makes, or

holds to, progress ; a progressionist.

Pro-gresslve (pro-grSs'Tv), a. [Cf. F. progressi/.l
1. Moving forward ; proceeding onward ; advancing ;

evincing progress ; increasing ; as, progressive motion or
course ; — opposed to retrograde.

2. Improving ; as, art is in a progressive state.

Frogreolve euchre or whist, a way of playing at card
garties, by which, after every game, the losers at the
rst table go to tlie last table, and the winners at all the

tables, except the first, move up to the next table. — Pro-
gressiva mnscular atrophy (i/^(f.), a nervous disorder char-
acterized by continuous atrophy of the muscles.

— Pro-gros»'lve-ly, adv. — Pro-gresslTe-neas, n.

Progne (prog), v. i. To prog. [06j.] P. Fletcher.

Progno, n. A sharp point ; a goad. iScot. & Local.
U.S.I— v.t. To prick ; to goad. IScot. & Locals U.S.}.
pTOlieme (pro'hfim), n. Proem. • lObs."] Chaucer,
Pro-hlb'lt (prfi-hlbit), f. /. [imp. & p. p. Pbohib-

rrzD ; p. pr. & vb. n. PBoaiBrnNO.] [L. prohibitus, p.

p. of prohibere to prohibit ; pro before, forth + habere
to have, hold. See Habit.] 1. To forbid by authority

;

to interdict ; as, God prohibited Adam from eating of

the fruit of a certain tree ; we prohibit a person from
doing a thing, and also tbe doing of the thing ; aa, the
law prohibits men from stealing, or it prohibits stealing.

1^^ Prohibit was formerly followed by to with the in-
finitive, but is now commonly followed hj from with the
verbal noun in -ing.

2. To binder ; to debar ; to prevent ; to preclude.

Gates of burning adaniaut.
Barred over us, prokQ/it all egress. Milton.

Srn. — To forbid ; interdict ; debar ; prevent ; hinder.— Prohibit, Forbid. To forbid is An^Io-Saxon, and is

more familiar ; to prohibit is Latin, and is more formal or
official. A parent forbids his child to be out late at night

;

he prohibiis hia intercourse with tbe profane and vicious.

PrO-llIb'tt-M' (-Sr), n. One who prohibits or forbids;
a forbidrler ; an interdicter.

Pro'hl-bl'tioii (pro^ht-bTsh'fin). n. [L. prohibitio:
cf. F. prohibition.] 1. The act of prohibiting ; a decla-
ration or injunction forbidding some action ; ^terdict.

The law of God, in the ten eomraaDdmentB, consists mostly of
prohttntiota. Tillolton.

2. Specifically, the forbidding by law of the sale of
alcohoUc liquors as beverages.

Writ cf jprohfbttloa (Law), a writ issued by a superior
tribimal, directed to an inferior court, commanding the
latter to cease from the prosecution of a suit deiiending
before it. Blackstone.

%^~ By ellipslB, j/rohibition Is used for the writ itself.

Pro^-bi'tlon-lst. n. 1. One who favors prohibitory
duties on foreign goods in commerce ; a protectionist.

A. One who favors the prohibition of the sale (or of
the sale and manufacture) of alcoholic liquors as bever-
ages.

Pro-Ubnt4T* (prft-hn/Tt-Iv), o. [Cf. F. prokibiti/.'}

That proliibits; prohibitory; as, a tax whose effect is

proMoitive.
PlO-UI»lt-0-I7 (-*-ry), a. [L. prohibUorius.l Tend-

ing to prohibit, n)rbid, or exclude ; implying prohibition
;

forbidding; aa, % prohibitory law; aprihiMtory price.

ProhlUtsry Indaz. (R. C. Cfu) See under Ixdsx.

Prolll (proin), r. /. [See pRCira to trim.] To lop ; to
Mm ; to prune ; to adorn. {,Obs.^ Chaucer.

The spriK* that did about It grow
He prvined from the leafy arms. Chapman.

Pnl>* V. f. To be employed in pruning. [Obs.}

pTOi'Mt (praj/ekt ; ^). n. [OF. jrroject, F. projet,

fr. L. projeduSj p. p. of proHcere to project
;
pro for-

ward -f-Jacere to throw. See Jkt a shooting fortli,

and cL Paonr.] 1. The place from which a thing pro-

jects, or starU forth. [Obs.J Holland.
%. That which is projected or designed ; something in-

tended or devised ; a scheme ; a design ; a plan.

Vented mnch policy, and projects deep. Milton.

PntfretM of hsppf nets devised by human reasor Rogers.

ne entered into the pmj^ct with his customary ardor. Pre$cott.

3. An idle scheme ; an impracticable design ; as, a man
given to projects.

Syn. — Design ; scheme ; plan ; purpose. — Peojict,
Dniox. A project ia somethmg of a practical nature
thrown out for consideration as to Its being done. A de-
sign Is a project when matured and settled, aa a thing to
be accomplished. An ingenious man has many projects,
but, if governed bj soima sense, will be slow in forming
them into designs. See also Schbmr.

Pro-|«of (pr*-j»kt'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. PaojacrvD

;

p. pr. & vb. n. PiojBCTnio.] [Cf. OF. projecter, F,
projeter."] 1. To throw or cast forward ; to shoot forth.

Before his feet herself she did prqject. Spenter.

Behold I th' ascending villas on my side
frtgect long shadows o'er the crystal tide. Pope.

2. To cast forward or revolve in the mind ; to con-
trive ; to devise ; to scheme ; as, to project a plan.

What dt we then projecting peace and war ? Milton.

3. (Persp.) To draw or exhibit, as the form of any-

thmg ; to delineate ; as, to project a sphere, a map, an
ellipse, and the like ; — sometimes with on, upon^ iniOf
etc. ; as, to project a line or point upon a plane. See
Projection, 4.

Pro-Joct' (pri-jSkf), v. t. 1. To shoot forward ; to ex-
tend beyond somethiug else ; to be prominent ; to jut

;

as, the cornice projects ; branches project from the tree.
2. To form a project ; to scheme. \R.'\ Fuller,
Pn>-jecMle (-TI), a. [Cf. F. projectile.} 1. Project-

ing or impelling forward ; as, & projectile force.
2. Caused or imparted by impulse or projection; im-

pelled forward ; asy projectile motion. Arbiithnot.
Pro-Ject'ile, n. [Cf. F. projectile.} 1. A body pro-

jected, or impelled forward, by force ; especially, a mis-
sile adapted to be shot from a firearm.

2. pi. (Mech.) A part of mechanics which treats of
the motion, range, time of flight, etc., of bodies thrown
or driven through the air by an impelling force.

Pro-Jec'tion (-jSk'shGn), n. [L. p}-ojectio : cf. "P. pro-
jection.'] 1. Tlie act of throwing or shooting forward.

2. A jutting out ; also, a part jutting out, as of a build-
ing ; an extension beyond something else.

3. The act of scheming or planning ; also, that which
is planned ; contrivance ; design

;
plan. Davenant.

4. {Persp.) The representation of something; deline-
ation ; plan ; especially, the representation of any object
on a perspective plane, or such a delineation as would
result were the chief points of the object thrown for-
ward upon the plane, each in the direction of a lins

drawn through it from a given point of sight, or central
point ; as, the projection of a sphere. The several kinds
of projection differ according to the assumed point of
sight and plane of projection in each.

6. {Geog.) Any method of representing the surface of
the earth upon a plane.

Conical projection, a mode of representing the sphere,
the spherical surface being projected upon the surface of
a cone tangent to the sphere, the point of sight being at
the center of the sphere. — Cylindric projection, a mode of
representing the sphere, the spherical surface being pro-
jected upon the surface of a cylinder touching the sphere,
the point of sight being at the center of the sphere.— Glob-
ular, Onomonic, Orthographic, projection, etc. See under
Globular, Gnomosic, etc. — Mercator's prctjectlon. a mode
of representing the sphere in wliich tiit' meridians are
drawn parallel to eacli other, and the parallels of latitude
are straight lines wliose distance from each other in-
creases with their distance from the equator, so that at
all places the degrees of latitude and longitude have to
each other the same ratio as on the sphere itself. — Ob-
lique proJectioD^ a projection made by parallel lines drawn
from every point of a figure and meeting the plane of
projection ooliquely. — Polar projection, a projection of
the sphere in wliich the point of sight is at the center,
and the plane of projection passes through one of the
polar circles. — Powder of projection (Alchemy), a certain
powder cast into a crucible or other vessel containing
prepared metal or other matter which is to be thereby
transmuted into gold.— Projection of a point on a plans
{Descriptive O'eom.), the loot of a perpendicular to the
plane drawn through the point. — Projection of a straight
Une on a plane, the straight line on the plane connecting
the feet of the perpendiculars let fall from the extreme
ties of the given line.

Syn. — See Protubebanck.
Pro-Jecfment (-jgkt'mcnt), n. Design; contrivance;

projection. [ Ohs. ] Clarendon.
I^o-Ject'or (er), n. [Cf. F. projeteur.'] One who pro-

jects a Kclieme or design ; hence, one who forms fanci-

ful or chimerical schemes. L''Esirange.

Pro-lec'tore (-jfik'tfir ; 135), n. [L. projectura . cf.

F. projecture.} A jutting out beyond a surface.

II PWlrt' (pr*/zhi')t «• [F. See Project, n.] A phm
propoeea ; a draft of a proposed measure ; a project.

Proke(prok),v. t. To poke; to thrust. lObs.} Uolland.
Pro-laptW' (pr6-15ps'), n. [L. prolapsus^ fr. prolapsus^

p. p. of prolabi to fall forward ;
pro forward + lobi to

glide, fall.] {Med.) The falling down of a part through
the orifice with which it is naiurally connected, espe-
cially t)f the uterus or the rectum. Dunglison,
Pro-lapse', v. i. To fall down or out ; to protrude.

Pro-Up'slOii (lap'shfin), n. [h. prolapsio.} {Med.)
Prolapse. [ Written also prolaption.] [Obs."]

Pro-lap'soB (-sQs), »». [L.] {Med.) Prolapse.

Prolate (prS lat), a. [L. prolatus^ used as p. p. of
latus^ p. p,

' nded;
proferre to bring forth, to extend

;
pro

See Pbo-, and Tolb&ats.] Stretched out ; extend
especially, elonmted in the direction of a line joining the
poles ; as, Aprwate spheroid ;

— opposed to oblate.

Prolate cycldd. See the Note under Ctcxoid. — Prolate
ellipsoid or spheroid (Oeom.\, a figure generated by the
revohition of aik ellipse about its major axis. See EUip'
soid of resolution, under Elupsoio.

Pro-Iat©' (pr8-laf), v. t. To utter ; to pronounce.
[C*6«.] " Foun-der-ed ; prolate it right." B. Jonson.
Pro-Uttion (prft-la'shOn), n. [L. prolatio : cf. F,

prolation.} 1. The act of prolating or pronouncing;
utterance

;
pronunciation. [0&».] Bay.

2. The act of deferring ; delay. [Ofcjt.]

Ainsu'orth.

3. {Mus.) A mediaeval method of de-

termining the proportionate duration of

semibreves aiul minims. Busby.

II Pro-la'tum (la'tGm), n. ; pi. Pbo-
LATA(-t4). [NL. See Prolate.] {G(r<mi.)

A prolate spheroid. See Ellipsoid of ^

rerolution^ under Ellipsoid.

Proleg' (pronSgO, «. [Pref. pro- for,

in place of 4- ''(?•] (Zool.) One of the
fleshy legs found on the a)>dominal seg- ^^^ _
ments of the larvie of Lepidoptera, saw-

proig»'"of \^„^
flies, and some other insects. Tliose of Cfiterpillar : a
Lepidoptera have a circle of liooks. Outer Surface i

Called also prop«(i,prop/tfff,and/a/«/<'o. & Inner Surface

ProT.r.t. (pr%tt: 48) „. [£. .",'J"„« fl'.SSSi
prolegatUS ; pro for -\- legatus legate, j
{Rom. Hist.) The deputy or substitute for a legate.

Oie, finite, r^de, tvll> ttPt ftrn ; pitf ; f^Tod, fo^t ; oat, oU ; eliaLr ; so ; tins, lok ; tben, Uiln ; ttott \ zb = z in azure.
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Pnl'e-S0m'e*na-r7 (pr51'S-g5m'*-ut-ry or pr5'18-J, a.

Of the nature of a prolegomenon ;
preluuiuary ; introduc-

tory ; prefatory.

ii n^l''e-ffOm'»>noii(-u5u), n. ; pi. PROLBaoHBKA(-n&).
[NL., fr. Gr. npoXryofitvov^ properly neut. pass. p. pr. of

vpo\*ytiv to say beforehand ; npo before -}- X«'yet»' to

ny.] A pTelimiuary remark or observation ; an introduc-
tory discourse preiued to a book or treatise.

D. Stokes (1669). Sir W, Scott.

II Pro-lep'sia (prft-lSp'sTs), n. [Ii., fr. Gr,^ trpoAiji^iy,

from irpoAo^ai'eo' to take beforehand ; np6 before +
kofjifidyttv to take.] 1. (Ehet.) (a) A figure by which
objections are anticipated or prevented. Abp. Bram-
hail. (6) A necessary truth or assumption ; a first or
assumed principle.

2. {Chron.) An error in chronology, consistii^ in an
event being dated before the actual time.

3. {Gram.) The application of an adjective to a noun
in anticipation, or to denote the result, of the action of

the verb ; as, to strike one duvib.

Pro-lep'tic (-tTk), ) a. [Gr. irpoATjimw : cf. F.

Pro-lep'tlc-al (-tl-kal), f ^ole^tique.'] 1. Of or

pertaining to prolepsia ; anticipative. " A far-seeing

OTproleptic wi»lom." De Quincey.

2. Previous ; antecedent. Glanvill.

3. {Med.) Anticipating the usual time;— applied to a
periodical disease whose paroxysms return at an earlier

hour at every repetition.

Pro-lep'tlc-al-ly, adv. In a proleptical manner.
Pro-lep'tlcs (-tika), n, {Med.) The art and science of

predicting iu medicine. Laycock.

II Pro'14'talro' (prft'lS'tSr'), n. [F. See Pholbtabt.]
One of the comniou people ; a low person ; also, the com-
mon people as a class or estate in a country.

Prol'e-ta'ne-OUS (pr51'e-ta'ne-ua or prS/lS-), a. [L.

prokta}ieus.'\ Having a numerous offspring. [-S-]

Prol'©-ta'rt-aii (-rT-au), a. [L. proletarius. See Pbol-
RTAET.] Of or pertaining to the proletaries; belonging
to the commonalty ; hence, mean ; vile ; vulgar. " Every
citizen, if he were not a proletarian animal kept at the
public cost.'* De Quincey.— n. A proletary.

ProVe-ta'rl-at (-fit), n. [F.] The indigent class in

the State ; the body of proletarians.

Prol'e-ta'rl-ate (-at; 48), n. The lower classes;

beggars. "The Italian pro/e/ario/e. " J. A. Symonds.
Prol'e-ta-ry (pr5KS-tS-r3f or prSaS-), n.; pi. Prolb-

TARiBs (-rlz). [L. proletarius, fr. proles offspring. Cf.

PB0LETA.IRE.] {Rom, Antiq.) A citizen of the lowest
class, who served the state, not with property, but only
by having children ; hence, a common person.

Proll-clde (prSlT-sid or pro'lt-), n. [L. proles off-

spring -}- caedere to kill.] The crime of destroying one's

offspring, either in the womb or after birth, Bouvier,

Pro-lU'er-ate (prft-lTfer-at), v. t. [L. proles offspring

+ /en'e to bear.] 1. (^I'o/. ) To produce or form cells;

especially, to produce cells rapidly.

2. {Zo'dl.) To produce zooids by budding.
Pro-lU'er-a'tloii (-a'shtin), n. X. {Biol.) The contin-

uous development of cells in tissue formation ; cell for-

mation. Virchow.
2. {Zo'dl.) The production of numerous zooids by bud-

ding, especially when buds arise from other buds in suc-

cession.

Pro-lU'er-oua (-Qs), a. [L. proles offspring -}- -/s**-

ous.'\ 1. {Bot.) Bearing offspring ; — applied to a flower

from within which another is produced, or to a branch or
frond from which another rises, or to a plant which is

reproduced by buds or gemmse.
2. {Zo'dl.) \a) Producing young by budding, {b) Pro-

ducing sexual zooids by budding ; — said of the blasto-

Btyle of a hydroid. (c) Producing a cluster of branch-
lets from a larger branch ; — said of corals.

Proliferous cyat (MedX a cyst that produces hi]aighly-
Faget.organized or even vascular structures. Faget.

— Pro-Uf'er-ous-ly, adv.
Pro-lU'IC (prfi-lIf'Tk), a. [F. proHfique, fr. L. proles

offspring (from pro for, forward + the root of alere to
nourish) -{-facere to make. See Adult, Old, and Fact.]

1. Having the quality of generating ; producing yoimg
or fruit

;
generative ; fruitful ;

productive ;— applied to
plants producing fruit, animals producing young, etc. ;—
usually with the implied idea of frequent or numerous
production ; as, a prolific tree, female, and the like.

2. Serving to produce ; fruitful of results ; active ; as,

a prolijic brain ; a controversy prolific of evil.

3. {Bot.) Proliferous.

Pro-lil'lo-a-cy (-T-kS^aj?), n. Prolificness. [i2.]

Pro-lU'Ic-al (-T-kal), a. Producing young or fruit

abuiiduntly ; fruitful ; prolific. — Pro-lif'lc-al-ly, adv.
Pro-lil'io-ate (-I-kat), v. t. [See Prolific] To make

prolific ; to fertilize ; to impregnate. Sir T. Browne.
Pro-Ul'l-ca'tioIl(-T-ka'shun), n. [Cf. F. prolification,

LL. prolificatio.l 1. The generation of young.
2. {Bot.) Reproduction by the growth of a plant, or

part of a plant, directly from an older one, or t>y gemmae.
Pro-Ul'ic-neSS (-Ik-nSs), n. The quality or state of

being prolific ; fruitfulness ; prolificacy.

Pro-llx' (prS-lIks' or pro'lTks ; 277), a. [L. prolixus
extended, long, prolix, probably fr. pro before, forward -f-

liqji^to flow, akin to liquidus liquid ; cf. OL. lixa water

:

cf. P. prolixe. See Liquid.] 1. Extending to a great
length ; unnecessarily long ; minute in narration or ar-

gument ; excessively particular in detail ;— rarely used
except with reference to discourse written or spoken

;

as, a prolix oration ; a prolix poem ; a prolix sermon.

With wig prolix, dcrwn flowing to Mb waiat. Cowper,

2. Indulging in protracted discourse ; tedious ; weari-
some ;

— applied to a speaker or writer.

Syn, — Long; diffuse; prolonged ; protracted ; tedi-
ous ; tiresome ; wearisome. — Prolix, Diffuse. A prolix
writer delights in circumlocution, extended detail, and
trifling particulars. A diffuse writer is fond of ami>lify-
IDC, and abounds in epithets, figures, and illustrations.

Diffiiseness often arises from an exuberance of im^ina-
tion ; prolixity is generally connected with a want oiit.

Pro-UxlOOS (prS-lIk'eh&s), a. Dilatory ; tedious; su-

perfluous. [06i.] "Lay by all nicety, and prolixious
blushes." Shak.
Pro-Ux1-ty (-Itks'I-ty), n. [L. prolixitas: cf. F.

prolixite.'] The quality or state of being prolix ; great
length ; minute detail ; as, prolixity in discourses and
writings. " For fulsomeuess of his prolixitee. '

' Chaucer.
Idly running on with v&m prolixity. Drayton.

Pro-llxly, adv. In a prolix manner. Dryden.
Pro-liz'zieBB, n. Prolixity. Adam Smith.
ProU (prol), V. t. [See Prowl.] limp. & p. p. Prolled

(prold) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pbollino.] to search or prowl
after; to rob ; to plunder. iObs.j

By how many tricks did he proU money ! Barrow.

ProU, V. i. To prowl about ; to rob. [0&«.] South.

Though ye ^roWe aye, ye shall it never find. Chaucer.

ProU'er (-er), »». Prowler; thief, [Obs.} Chapman.
Prol'O-cu'tor (prSl'S-ku'ter or prft-16k'fl-ter), n. [L.,

from proloqui, p. p. prolocutus, to speak out; pro for +
loqui to speak.] 1. One who speaks for another. Jeffrey.

2. The presiding officer of a convocation. Macaulay,
Proro-CU'tor-shlp, n. The office of a prolocutor.

Pro'Io-gize (pro'lo-jiz), v. i. [Gr. irpoAoyi^cii'. See
Prologue.] To deliver a prologue. [^.] Whewell.
ProlO-^^zer (-ji'zer), n. One who prologizes. [-K.]

Prologue (pro'lSg ; 277), n. [F., fr. L. prologus, fr.

Gr. TTpdAoyos, fr. irpo\€yetu to say beforehand ; irpo before

-f- Ae'yeii' to say. See Logic] 1. The preface or intro-

duction to a discourse, poem, or performance ; as, the
prologue of Chaucer's *' Canterbury Tales ;

" esp., a dis-

course or poem spoken before a dramatic performance.
2. One who delivers a prologue, [-fi.] Shak.
Pro'logue, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Prolooubd (-15gd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. PEOLoauiNa.] To introduce with a formal
preface, or prologue. [^.] Shak.
Pro-long' (prft-15ng' ; llS), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pro-

longed (-15ngd')
; p. pr, & vb. n. Prolonging.] [F. pro-

longer, L, prolongare ; pro before, forth -f- longus long.

See Long, a., and cf. Prolongate, Purloin.] 1. To ex-

tend in space or length ; as, to prolong a line.

2. To lengthen in time ; to extend the duration of ; to
draw out ; to continue ; as, to prolong one's days.

Prolong awhile the traitor's life. Shak.

The unhappy queen with iB.\)i.prolonged the night. Dryden.

3. To put off to a distant time ; to postpone. Shak.
Pro-long'a-ble (-^b'l), a. Capable of being pro-

longed; as, life \B prolongable by care.

Each syllable being a, prolongable quantity. Rush,

Pro-lon'gate (-16n'gat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pro-
longated (-ga-tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Prolongating.]
[L. prolongatus, p. p. of prolongare. See Prolong.]
To prolong ; to extend in space or in time. [-E.]

Pro^lon-ga'tlon (pro'lSn-gS'sbiin), n. [F. prolonga-
tion.^ 1. The act of lengthening in space or in time ; ex-

tension ; protraction. Bacon.
2. That which forms an additional length.

Pro-longe' (pr6-15nj'; F. prS'lQNzh'), n. [F. See
Prolong.] {Field Artillery) A rope with a hook and a
toggle, sometimes used to drag a gun carriage or to lash
it to the limber, and for various other purposes.
Pro-long'er (prS -15ng'er ; 115), n. One who, or that

which, causes an extension in time or space.
PrO'long'ment (-ment), n. Prolongation.
Pro-lu'slon (-lu'zhiSn), n. [L. prolusio, fr. p^oludere

to prelude ; pro before -^- ludere to play : cf . F. prolu-
sion. It. prolusione.'] A trial before the principal per-
formance ; a prelude ; hence, an introductory essay or
exercise. " Domestic prolusions.''^ Thackeray,

Her presence was in some measure a restraint on the worthy
divine, vho&e prolusion lasted. Sir W. Scott.

Prom'a-na'tion (prSm'ft-na'shan), n. [Pref . pro- +
L. majiatio a flowing, fr. manare to flow.] The act of
flowiag forth; emanation; efflux. [06*.] Dr. H. More.
Prom'e-nad©' (pr5m'e-nad' or -nad' ; 277), n. [F.

(with a foreign suffix), from promeyier to lead, cake for a
walk, se promener to walk, from L. prominare to drive
forward or along ; pro forward + minare to drive ani-

mals. See Amenable, Menace.] 1. A walk for pleasure,

display, or exercise. Burke.
2. A place for walking; a public walk. Bp. Montagu.
ProIn''e-na(le^ v. i. [imp. & p.p. Promenaded; p.

pr. & vb. n. Promenading.] To walk for pleasure, dis-

play, or exercise.

Prom'e-nad'er (-Sr), n. One who promenades.
Pro-inent (prS-mSr'It), v. t. [L. promerituSf p. p.

of promerere to deserve ;
pro before -f- merere to merit.]

1. To oblige ; to confer a favor on. \Obs.'\ Bp. Hall.

2. To deserve; to procure by merit. [0&*.] Davenant.
II Prom'e-rops (prSm'e-rSps), n. [NL., fr. Gr. -rrpo be-

fore + M-epoi/* bee-eater.] {Zo'dl.) Any one of several

species of very brilliant birds belonging to PromeropSj
Epimarchus, and allied genera, closely related to the
paradise birds, and mostly native of New Guinea. They
have a long curved beak and a long graduated tail.

II Pro-me'the-a (prd-me'the-a), n. [NL. See Prome-
theus.] {Zo'dl.) A
large American bom-
bycid moth {Callo^
samia promethea).
Its larva feeds on
the sassafras, wild
cherry, and other
trees, and suspends
its cocoon from
branch by a silken Promethea. Temale.
band.
Pro-me'the-an (-on), o. [L. Prometheus : cf. F. pro-

m6thSen,'\ 1. Of or pertaining to Prometheus. See Pro-
metheus. " Prometfiean fire.'* Shak.

2. Having a life-giving qusdity; inspiring.

r6-me'the-a), n. [NL. See Prome-

Bed -humped
Moth ( (Edemasii

Prominent
,

" concin-
naj of the Apple Tree ;

a Larva i 6 Imago.

Pro-me^the-an (prft-me'thg-an), n. {Old Chem.) (o)
An apparatus for automatic ignition, {b) A kind of luci-
fer match.
Pro-me'the-UB (-thS-fis or -thu8),n. [L., fr. Gr. Upo-

fj.r}6eviy from npofiTjOtloBat to have forethought for.]
{Class. Myth.) The son of lapetus (one of the Titans)
and Clymene, fabled by the poets to have surpassed all

mankind in Imowledge, and to have formed men of clay
to whom he gave life by means of fire stolen from heaven.
Jupiter, being angiy at this, sent Mercury to bind Pro-
metheus to Mount Caucasus, where a vulture preyed upon
his liver.

Proml-nenoe (pr5m'I-nen8), 1 n. [L. prominentia :

Prom'i-nen-cy (-nen-sj), \ cf. F. prominence.
See Promi>-bnt.] 1. The quality or state of being prom-
inent ; a standing out from something ; conspicuousness.

2. That which is prominent; a protuberance.
Solar prominencM. {Astron.) See Solar Protuberances^

under Protuberance.

Prom^i-nent (-nent), a. [L. prominens, -entis, p. pr,
of prominere to jut out, to project

; pj-o before, forward
-*- minere (in comp.) to jut, project : cf. F. prominent. See
Imminent, Eminent.] 1. Standing out, or projecting,
beyond the line or surface of something

;
jutting

; protu-
berant; in high relief ; as, & prominent figure on a vase.

2. Hence: Distinctly manifest; likely to attract atten-
tion from its size or position ; conspicuous ; as, aproTiu
ineni feature of the face ; xn, prominent building.

3. Eminent ; distinguished above others ; as, a promi-
nent character.

Prominent moth (Zo'oL), any
moth of the family J^'otodonti-
dx ; a notodontian ; — so called
because the larva has a hiunp
or prominence on its back.
Several of the species are inju-
rious to fruit trees.

Prom'1-nent-ly, adv. In a
prominent liiainier.

Pro'mlB-cul-ty (pro^mTs-
kuT-tJ), 7i. Promiscuousness

;

confusion. H. Spencer.
Pro-mis'cu-cns (prd-mTs'-

kfi-fis), a. [L. promiscuus

;

pro before, in place of, for -f
miscere to mix. See Mix.] 1. Consisting of individuals
united in a body or mass without order ; mingled ; con-
fused; undistinguished; as, apromi^ct/ou^ crowd or mass.

A wild, where weeds and flowers jiramiscvous shoot. Pope.

2. Distributed or applied without order or discrimi-
nation ; not restricted to an individual ; common ; indis-

criminate ; as, promiscuous love or intercourse.

Pro-mlS'ca-OUB-ly, adv. In a promiscuous manner.
Pro-mls'cu-ous-nesa, n. The quality or state of being

promiscuous.
Prom'lse (prSmTs), n. [F. promesse, L. promissum,

fr. promittere, promissum^ to put forth, foretell, prom-
ise ; pro forward, for -j- mittere to send. See Mission.]

1. In general, a declaration, written or verbal, made
by one person to another, which binds the person who
makes it to do, or to forbear to do, a specified act; a
declaration which gives to the person to whom it is made
a right to exjrect or to claim the performance or forbear-
ance of a specified act.

For if the inheritance be of the law, it is no more of promise:
but God gave it to Abraham by promise. Gal iii. 18.

2. {Law) An engagement by one person to another,
either in words or in writing, but properly not under
seal, for the performance or nonperformance of some
particular thing. The word promise is used to denote
the mere engagement of a person, without regard to the
consideration for it, or the corresponding duty of the
party to whom it is made. Chitty. Parsons. Burrill.

3. That which causes hope, expectation, or assurance

;

especially, that which affords expectation of future dis-

tinction ; as, a youth of great promise. Shak.
My native country was full of youthful promise. W. Irtnng.

4. Bestowal, fulfillment, or grant of what is promised.
He . . . commanded them that they should not depart from

Jerusalem, but wait for thepr-omise of the Father. Acts i. 4.

Prom'lse, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Promised (-Tst)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Promising.] 1. To engage to do, give, make,
or to refrain from doing, giving, or making, or the like

;

to covenant ; to engage; as, to promfje a visit; to prom-
ise a cessation of hostilities ; to promise the payment of

money. *' To /womi^e aid." Shak.
2. To afford reason to expect ; to cause hope or assur-

ance of ; as, the clouds promise rain. Milton.

3. To make declaration of or give assurance of, as

some benefit to be conferred ; to pledge or engage to be-

stow ; as, the proprietors promised large tracts of land

;

the city promised a reward.

PromiBed land. See Land of promise^ under Land. —
To promise one's self, (a) To resolve ; to determine ; to
vow. {b) To be assured ; to have strong confidence.

I dare promise myself you will attest the truth of all I have
advanced. Hambler,

Prom'lse, v.i, 1. To g^Te assurance by a promise, or
binding declaration.

2. To afford hopes or expectations ; to give ground to
expect good ; rarely, to give reason to expect evil.

Will not the ladies be afcard of the lion ?

I fear it, I promise you. Shak.

Prom^lS-ee' (-5'), n. {Law) The person to whom a
promise is made.
Prom'ls-cr (pr5mTs-er), n. One who promises.

Prom'is-lng, a. Making a promise or promises ; af-

fording hope or assurance ; as, a promising person ; a
promising day. — Proxu'ls-lns-ly, adv.
Prom'ls-or (-6r), n. {Law) One who engages or un-

dertakes ; a promiser. Burrill,

Pro-mis'sivd (prft-mTs'sTv), a. Making a promise;
impl3nng a promise

;
promising. [JR.]
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Promls-flO-rl-ly (prSmta-si-rt-iy), adv. In a prom-

issory iiiamier. Sir T, Srovme,

Promls-SO-ry (-ftS-rJ). « Containmg a promise or

binding declaration of something to be done or forborne.

Promiwory note (Law), a written promise to pay to
some person named, and at a time specified therein, or on
demand, or at sight, a certain sum of money, absolutely

and at all events ; — frequently called a note of hand.
Kent. Bytes. Story.

Prom^ont (pr5m'5nt), n. Promontory. \_R.'\ Drayton.

Prom'on-tO-ry (pr5m'Qn-t4-rJ), n. / pL Pbomosto-

BZBS (-rtz). [L. promonturium, pronmnturium ; pro be-

fore + mons, mantis., mountain : cf. F. promontoire.

See MocxT, «.] 1. {Phys. Geog.) A high point of land

or rock projecting into the sea beyond the line of coast

;

a headland ; a high cape.

Like one that alands upon a promemtory. Shak.

a. {Anat.) A projecting part. Especially: (a) The
projecting angle of the ventral side of the sacrum where

it joins the last lumbar vertebra. (6) A prominence on
the inner wall of the tj-rapanum of the ear.

Pro-mer pho-loglc-al (pr8-m8r/f*-lSj1-kal), a. {Bi-

ol.) Relating to promorphology ; as, a promorphological

conception.
Pro^mor-phoVo-giSt (prymSr-fBl'A-jTst), n. {Biol.)

One versed in the science of promorphology.

Pro'mor-phoro-Ky (-jj), n. [Pref. pro- + ^nor-

pkology] {Biol.) Crystallography of organic forms ; — a
division of morphology created by Haeckel. It is essen-

tially stereometric, and relates to a mathematical con-

ception of organic forms. See Tectoloot.
Pro-mote' (prft-m5t'), f- ' [imp. & p. p. Pbomotmd ;

p. pr. & rb. n. Pbomotiho] [L. promotu*., p. p. ot pro-
tnovere to move forward, to promote ; pro forward -}-

movere to move. See Movb.] 1. To contribute to the
growth, enlargement, or prosperity of (any process or
thing that is in course) ; to forward ; to further ; to en-

courage ; to advance ; to excite ; as, to promote learning

;

to promote disorder ; to promote a oosineas venture.
** Bom to promote all truth." Milton.

2. To exalt in statioUf rank, or honor ; to elevate ; to

raise ; to prefer ; to advance ; as, to promote an officer.

I will promote thee nnto very great honor, yum. xxii. 17.

Exalt her, and she ahall promote thee. Prov. iv. 8.

Syn. — To forward : advance ; further ; patronize

;

lielp; exalt; prefer; elevate; dignify.

Pro-mote', v. i. To urge on or incite another, as to
•trife ; iIm, to Inform agamst a person. [Obs.']

Pro-mot'er (-mSfSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
forwards, advances, or promotes; an encourager; as, a
promoter of charity or philosophy. Boyle.

2. Specifically, one who sets on foot, and takes the
preliminary steps in, a scheme for the organizati<m of a
corporation, a joint-stock company, or the like.

3. One who excites ; as, a promoter of sedition.

4. An informer ; a make}>ate. fOftf.] Ttuser.

PrtMnotlOIl (-mS'sh&n), n. IL. promotio: cf. F.
promotion.'] The act of promoting, advancing, or en-
couraging ; the act of exalting In rank or honor ; also,

the condition of being advanced, encouraged, or exalted
in honor ; preferment. Milton.
Promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from the weit.

DOT from the south. i*a. Ixxv. 6.

PrO-motlTa (-tTv), a. Tending to advance, promote,
or encourage. Hume.
Pro-more' (-mSSrw^^ v. t [See Peokotb.] To move

forward ; to advance ; to promote. [06«.1 Bp. Feil.

Pro-mov'er (-*r), ». A promoter. [06*.]
Prompt (prOmt; 215), a. [Compar. pBOVFm (-3r) ;

^uj}^rl. I'itoMPT«8T.1 [F. prompt, h. promptuSf properly,
brought forth (to light or view), hence, vuHtle, evident,
at hand, ready, quick, — p. p. of pnmere to take or
bring forth ; pro forth -f emere to take. Bee RiznxM.]

1. Ready and quick to act as occasion demands;
meeting requirements readily; not slow, dilatory, or
hesitating in dectsfon or action; responding on the In-

stant ; immediate ; as, prompt in obedience or compli-
ance ; — sstd of peremuL

Very discerning and prompt In giving orders. Clarendon.

TcU him I am prompt
To lay my crown at ' fscL SMak.

And you, perhaps, too pron^r in your replies. Drydem.

2. Done or rendered quickly, rewUly. or immediately

;

given witboot delay or hesitation;— said of conduct; as,
prompt nmUMtmrne,
When WaihingtoD heard the vote* of his eooafery In distnas,

Ida obedience waa prompt. Amea.
5. Easy; unobstructed. [06«.]
The reception of the Ufht Into the body of tlw bnltding waa

veryprowtp*- Sir H. wUum.
8to. - BMdy ; expediUous ; quick ; agOe ; alert

;

brisk ; nimble. — Pboxpt, Rkaot, KxHuiiriuw. One
who is ready Is prepared to act at toe moment. One who
is prompt acts at the moment. One who is «xpediii&tu
carries through an undertaking with constant prompt-

Pronpt, n. (Com.) A limit of time given for pay-
ment «r an account for produce purchased, this limit
aryli^ with different gocKia. See Pbohft^hois.
To cover sny probaHe difTercDOs of price which might arias

before the exsirmtion of the pwmpty which for thU arUoIe rteajk three roontha. j. g.

Pronpt, V. t, Hnw. A p. p. PiOMPTKD ; p.pr. & vb.
n. pROMPTuro.] 1. To assist or Induce the action of ; to
move to action ; to instigate ; to Incite.
God flr«t . . . /"vmpiecfonthelnflrmitieaof the infant world

by temporal prosperity. Jer. Taylor.

2. To suggest ; to dictate.

And whitperfogangelsprtmiTillierffoldendreama. Pope.
S. To remind, as an actor or an orator, of words or

togesforrotten.
rroaijy-.|>00k^ (-W6k'), n. The book used by a

pnoipter of a theater.

Prompt'er (prSmfSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
prompts ; one who admonishes or incites to action.

2. One who reminds another, as an actor or an orator,
of the words to be spoken next ; specifically, one em-
ployed for this purpose in a theater.

Prompt'i-tUde (^I-tud), n. [F., fr. L. promptUudo.
See Peompt, a. ] The quality of being prompt

;
quick-

ness of decision and action when occasion demands

;

alacrity ; as, promptittcde in obedience.
Men of action, oi promptitude, and of courage. /. Taylor.

Prompt'ly, adv. in a prompt manner.
Prompt'ness, n. 1. Promptitude ; readiness

;
quick-

ness of dei'isiou or action.

2. Cheerful willingness ; alacrity.

Prompt'—note^ (-not'), n. (Com.) A memorandum of
a sale, and time when payment is due, given to the pur*
chaser at a sale of goods.
Promp'tU-a-ry (pr5mp'tfi-t-ry ; 136), a. Of or pertain-

ing to preparation, [i?.] Bacon.
Promp'tu-a-ry, n. [L. promptuariumj fr. promptu-

arius belonging to distribution, distributing : cf. F.
prompiuaire. See Peompt, a.] That from which sup-
plies are drawn ; a storehouse ; a magazine ; a reposi-
tory. Woodward.
Promp'tnre (-tfir ; 135), n. [See Pbompt, a.] Sug-

gestion ; incitement ; prompting. [£.] Shak. Coleridge.
Pro-mul^gate (pro-miil'gat), v. t. limp. &p. p. Pbo-

MCLOATED (^gS-t6d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PB0Ht7LOATINO.]
[L. pr&mulgatusy p. p. of promulgare to promulgate ; of
unknown origin. Cf. Promplge.] To make known by
open declaration, as laws, decrees, or tidings; to pub-
lish ; as, to promulgate the secrets of a council.

Syn, — To publish ; declare ; proclaim. See Annoitncx.

Pro'mill-^a'tloa (pro^mai-ga'shfinV n. [L. promul-
gatio : cf. F. promulgation.'] The act of promulgating

;

publication ; open declaration ; as, the promulgation of
the gospel. South.
Pro'mal-ga'tor (pro'mUl-ga'tSr), n. [L.] One who

promulgates or publishes. Dr. Jf. More.
Pro-mnlge' (prfi-mttij'), v. t [imp. & p. p. Pbo-

cuLOBO (-mtiljd')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Peomtloino (-mfil'-

jTng).] [Cf. F.' promulguer. See PEOMrLOATE.] To
promulgate ; to publish or teach. Blackstone.

£xtraordlnary doctrinea these for the age In which they were
promuiffed. Preacott.

Prt>-mill'ger (-mfll'jSr), n. One who promnlges or
publirtht*3 wiuit was before unknown. Atterbury,

il Pro-mus'cls (-miis'sTB), n. [L., corruption of pro-
&OJCW.] {Zool.) The probc»cisof hemipterous insects.

Bee Illust. under Hehiptkba.
II Pro-xu'OS (-na'58), n. [L., fr. Gr. wp^rooc ; irp6 be-

fore -f- voos temple.] (^rcA.) The porch or vestibule of
a temple.
Pro^nate (pr^nat), a. [L. pronattu^ p. p. of pronare

to bend forward. Bee Pbohx.] Somewhat prone; in-

clined ; as, pronate trees. Kane.
Prp-nAtloa (prft-ni'shttn), n. [Cf. F, pronation.^

(Pkytioi.\ (a) The act of turning the palm or palmar
•nrfaoe of the forefoot downward, (ft) That motion of the
forearm whereby the palm or palmar surface is turned
downward, (c) The position of the limb resulting from
the act of pronation. Opposed to mpination.
Pro-natOX (pr8-nat«r), n. [NL.] (.4na/.) A muscle

which produces pronation.
Pnme (prSn), a. [L. pronu»t akin to 6r. irpiiKi^,

vpar^, Skr. pravana sloping, inclined, and also to L.
pro forward, for. See Peo-.J 1. Bending forward; in-

clined ; not erect.

Towardi him they bend
With awful reverence prone. Jftlton.

2. Prostrate ; flat; esp., lying with the face down ;
—

opposed to tupine.
Which, M the wind.

Blew where it listed, laying all things prone. Bvnm.
3. Headlong ; running downward or headlong. *'Down

thither pr<mc in flight." Milton.
4- Sloping, with reference to a line or surface ; decli-

vous ; ixiclined ; not leveL

Since the floods demsnd.
For their descent, s prxme and sinking isad. Blaekmort.

6. Inclined ; propense ; disposed ; — i^mUed to the
mind or affections, usuallr tn an ill sense. Followed by
to. "/*r(me to mischief.'*^ Shak.

Poets are nearly all prom to melancholy. Jjondor.

Pronely, ndr. in a prone manner or position.
Prone'ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being

prone, or of bending downnrd ; as, the pronenesi m
beasts is oiq>osed to the erectness of man.
2. The st^ of lying with the face down ;— opposed

to ninhtenes*.

S. I)esoent ; declivity ; as, the pronenesa of a hill.

4. Inclination of mind, heart, or temper
; propension

;

disposition ; as, proneness to self-gratiflcaUon.

Pro-nephTlc (prfi-n»f'rTk), a. {Anai.) Of or pertain-
ing to the jifiiiephroe.

II Pro-neph'ros (-nSf'rSs), ) n. [NL., fr. Or. irp6 be-

ll PrO-neplLToil (-nSf'rSu), f fore + v€<t>p6v a kidney.]
{Anai.) The bead kidney. Bee under Head.
Prone (prHng; 116), n. [Cf. D. pranffen to pinch,

press, LO. pranae a stick, or W. procio to thrust, E.
prowl t pang.} I, A sharp-pointed instrument.

Prick it on a pronr; of iron. Sandyt.

2. The tiae of a fork, or of a similar instrument ; as, a
fork of two or three prongs.

3. {Zodl.) (a) A sharp projection, as of an antler,
(ft) The fang of a tooth.

PnmCblUdC' (-bOkO, n. {Zo^.) {a) The springbuck.
(ft)The pronghom.
Pronged (pr5ngd), a. Having prongs or projections

like the tines of a fork ; as, a three.pron^e(f fork.
Pronc'-hoe^ (prfinghiS'), n. A hoe with prongs to

break the earth.

Pronglioni^ (prBugOiemO, n. {Zodl.) An American
antelope {Antilocapra AmeiHcana), native
of the plains near the Rocky Mountains.
The upper parts aremostly yellowish brown

;

the under parts, the sides of the head and
throat, and the buttocks, are white. The
horny sheath of the horns is shed annually.
Galled also cabrie^ cabuty
prongbucky and prong-
homed antelope,

Pro'ni-ty (pro'nl-tj),
n. [L. pronUas.l Prone-
ness; propensity, [i?.]

Dr. H. More.
Pro-noml-nal (pr&.

nSmT-nal), a. [L. prono-
minalis: cf. Y. pronovii-
nal. See Pronoun.] Be-
longing to, or partaking —

—

^
of the nature of, a pro- „ . , , ,-,

nomj Pronghom {Antilocapra

Pri-noml-nal-lze(-Iz),
Amenca«a).

V. t. To give the effect of a pronoun to ; as, to pronom-
inalize the substantives person, peo^/e, etc. Earle,
Pro-nom'1-nal-ly, adv. In a pronominal manner

;

with the nature or oifice of a pronoun ; as a pronoun.
II Pro'non'c6' (prg/nSN'sa'), a. [F. Bee Pkonoukcb.]

Strongly marked ; decided, as in manners, etc.

Pro-no'ta-ry (-no'tA-ry), n. See Peothonotart.
II Pro-nc'tum (-no'tilm), n. ;pl. Pronota (-ti). [NL,

See Pro, and Notum.] (Zoo/.) The dorsal plate of the
prothorax in insects. See Illust. of Coleoptera.
Pro'noun (pro'notm), n. [Pref. pro- -f noun .* cf. P.

pronovi, L. pronomen. See Noun.] {Gram.) A word
used instead of a noun or name, to avoid the repetition
of it. The personal pronouns in English are I, thou or
you, he, she, it, we, ye, and they.
Pro-nonnce' (prs-nounsO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Peo-

HOUNCED (-nounst')
; p.pr, & vb. n. Pronouncing (-noun'-

8lng)-] l^- prononcer,L. pronunciare; pro before, forth
+ nunciare^ nuntiare, to announce. See Announce.]

1. To utter articulately ; to speak out or distinctly ; to
utter, as words or syllables ; to speak with the proper
sound and accent ; as, adults rarely learn to pronounce
a foreign language correctly.

2. To utter oflBcially or solemnly ; to deliver, as a de-
cree or sentence ; as, to pronounce sentence of death.

Sternly he pronoimced
The rigid interdiction, MUton.

3. To speak or utter rhetorically ; to deliver ; to re-
cite ; as, to pronounce an oration.
Speak the tpecch, I pray you, as Ipronounceef it to you. Shak,
4. To declare or affirm ; as, he pronounced the book

to be a libel ; he pronounced the act to be a fraud.
The God who hallowed thee and blessed,
Pronouncing thee all good. XAle,

Syn. —To deliver; utter; speak. See Delivbe.

Pra-noiince', v. i. l. To give a pronunciation ; to ar-
ticulate ; as, to p/onotfnce faultlessly. Earle.

2. To make declaration ; to utter an opinion ; to speak
with confidence, [R.J Br. H. More,
Pro-notmce', n. ^ronoimcement ; declaration

; pro.
nunciation. [Ohs.'X Muton.
Pro-noonce'a-ble (-4-bn), a. [Cf. L. pronundabiiii

declarative.] Capable of being pronounced.
Pro-nounced' (-nounst'), «. IF. protioncS.'] Strongly

marked ; unequivocal ; decided. [A Gallicism'}
[His] views became every day more pronowiced. Thackeray.
Pro-nounce'ment (prft-nouns'ment), n. The act of

pronouncing ; a declaration ; a formal announcement.
Pro-nonn'oer (-noun's8r), n. One who pronounces,

utters, or declares ; also, a pronoimclng book.
Pro-notm'Cing (-slug), a. Pertaining to, or indica*

tlM. pronunciation ; aw, a,pronotmcing dictionary.
PTO-nnn>l-al (prft-nu'bl-al), a. [ll pronnba brides-

maid
; pro before + nubere to marry.] Presiding over

marriage. [R.'}

Pro-nn'ole-os (-nB'krt-as), n.; pi. Peokuclei (-1).

[NL. See Pro-, and NucLSUS.] (Biol.) One of the two
bodies or nuclei (called male and femalepronuclei) which
unite to form the first segmentation nucleus of an im-
pregnated ovum.

l^^ In the maturing of the ovum preparatory to im-
pregnation, a part of the germinal vesicle (see Polar
body, under Polae) becomes converted into a number of
small vesicles, which aggregate themselves into a single
clear nucleus, which travels towards the center of the
egg and is called the female pronucleus. In impregna-
tion, the spermatozoon which enters the egg soon loses
its tail, while the bead forms a nucleus, cafied the inale
pronucleus, which gradually travels towards the female
pronucleus and eventually fuses witli it, forming the first
segmentation nucleus.

Pro-nun'clal (-nRn'shal), a. Of or pertaining to pro-
nunciation

;
pronunciative.

Pro-nan^d-a-men'to (-sT-&-mSn'tft), n. A proclama-
tion or manifesto ; a formal announcement or declaration.

I! Pro-nun^ci-a'ml-en'to(-nvn'th#-a/mS-Sn't6),n. [8p.
See pEDNorscE.] St^e Pronunciambnto.
Pro-nan Ci-a'tion (prft-ntln'sT-a'sliHn or -shT-a'shQn;

277), n. [F. prononciation, L. pronunciatio. See Pro-
houncb.] 1. The act of uttering with articulation ; the
act of giving the proper sound and accent; utterance-,
as, the pronunciation of syllables or words ; distinct or
indistinct pronunciation.

2. The mode of uttering words or sentences.
3. {Ehet.) The art or manner of uttering a discourse

publicly with propriety and gracefulness;— now called
delivery. J, Q. Adams.
Pro-nnn'ci-a-tiTe (-shT-iUtTv), a. [L. pronunciativus.}
1. Of or pertaining to pronunciation.
2. Uttering confidently ; dogmatical. [06*.] Bacon.
Pro-nim'd-a'tor (-ehl-a'tSr), n. [L., a reciter.] One

who pronounces ; a pronouncer.
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Pro-nun'd-a-to-ry (prfi-uHu'slu-i-tft-ry), a. Of or
pertaining to prouuiiciatiou ; that pronouuces.
Proof (proof), n. [OF. prove., proeve, F. preuve, fr.

L. proba, fr. probare to prove. See ProveT] 1. Any
effort, process, or operation designed to establish or dis-

cover « fact or truth ; au act of testing ; a test ; a trial.

For whatsoever mother wit or art
Could work, he put in proof. Sjienser.

You shall have many proq/'s to show your Bkill. Ford.

Fomierlv, a vprv nide nio<le of aecertaimug the strength of
spirits was'practiceil, called the pi-otn. lire.

2. That degree of evidence which convinces the mind
of any truth or fact, and produces belief ; a test by facts

or ai^nments that induce, or tend to induce, certainty of

the judgment ; conclusive evidence ; demonstration.

I '11 have some i>roof. Shak.

ItisnoproQ/'of a man's understanding to be able to confirm
whatever he pleases. Emerson.

^^ Properly speaking, proof is the effect or result of
e^noence ; evidence is the medium of proof. Cf. Dbuon-
STRATION, 1.

3. The quality or state of having been proved or tried ;

flnnness or hardness that resists impression, or does not

jteld to force ; impenetrability of physical bo<lies.

4. Firmness of mind ; stability not to be shaken.

6* {Print.) A trial impression, as from type, taken for

correction or examination ; — called also proof sheet.

6. {Math.) A process for testing the accuracy of au
<^ration performed. Cf. Pkovb, v. /., 5.

7. Armor of excellent or tried quality, and deemed im-

penetrable
;
properly, annor ofproof. [06*.] Shak,

Artist's proof, a very early proof impression of an en-
graving, or the like ;

— often distinguislied by the artist's

^nature. — Proof readar, one who reads, and marks cor-
rections in, proofs. See def. 5, above.

Syn. — Testimony ; evidence ; reason ; argument;
trial ; demonstration. See Testimony.

Proof, a. 1. Used in proving or testing ; as, & proof
load, or^00/ charge.

2. Firm or successful in resisting ; as, proof against
harm; w&terproof; homhproof.

I . . , have found thee
Proof against all temptation. Milton.

This was a good, stout proo/ article of faith. Burke.

3. Being of a certain standard as to strength ;—-said
of alcoholic liquors.

Proof charge (Firearms), a charge of powder and ball,

greater than the service charge, fired in an ann, as a gun
or caimon, to test its strength. — Proof Impression. See
tmder Impression. — Proof load (Engin.U the greatest
load that can be applied to a piece, as a beam, column,
etc., without straining the piece beyond the elastic limit.
— Proof sheet. See Proof, n., 5. —Proof spirit (Chem.), a
strong distilled liquor, or mixture of alcohol aud water,
containing not less than a standard amount of alcohol. In
the United States " proof spirit is defined by law to be that
mixture of alcohol and water which contains one half of

its volume of alcohol, the alcohol when at a temperature
of 60° Fahrenheit being of specific gravity 0.7939 referred
to water at its maximum deu.sity as unity. Proof spirit

has at 60° Fahrenheit a specific gravity of 0.933511, 100

parts by volume of the same consisting of 50 parts of

absolute alcohol and 53.71 parts of water," the apparent
excess of water being due to contraction of the liquids on
mixture. In England proof spirit is defined by Act 68,

Cteorge III., to be such as shall at a temperature of 51 **

Fahrenheit weigh exactly the \'i part of au equal meas-
ure of distilled water. This contains 49.3 per cent by
weight, or 67.09 by volume, of alcohol. Stronger spirits,

as those of about 60, 70, and 80 per cent of alcohol, are
ometimes called second, third, and fourth proof spirits

respectively. — Proof staff, a otraight-edge used by mill-

ers to test the fiatness of a stone. — Proof stick { Sugar
JWiTi !//.), a rod in the side of a vacuum pan,for testing the
consistency of the sirup. — Proof text, a passage of Scrip-

ture used to prove a doctrine.

Proof'—arm' (-arm'), v. t. To arm with proof armor ; to

arm sernrely ; as, to proof-arm herself. [^.] Beau. & Fl.

Proofless, a. Wanting suflScient evidence to induce

belief; not proved. Boyle. — Proofless-ly, adv.

Proof—proof, a. Proof against proofs ; obstinate in

the wrong. " That might have shown to any one who
was not proof-proof.^' Whateley.

H PnHJs'tra-CUm (pro-5s'tri-ki5m), n. / pi. PRoos-

TRACA (-ka). [NL., fr. Gr. jrpd before -{- otrrptucoi' shell

of a testacean.] (Zool.) The anterior prolongation of

the guard of the phragmocone of belemnites and allied

fossil cephalopods, whether horny or calcareous. See

lilust. of Phraomoconk.
PrO-b'tiC (-o'tik), a. [Pref. pro- + Gr. oSs, wtos, an

ear.] {A7iat.) In front of the auditory capsule; — ap-

plied especially to a bone, or center of ossification, in the
periotic capsule, ^n. A prootic bone.

Prop (pr5p), n. A shell, used as a die. See Props.

Prop (pr5p), V. t. limp. & p. p. Propped (pr5pt)
; p,

pr. & vb. n. Peoppino.] [Akin to LG. & D. proppen to

cram, stuff, thrust into, stop, G. pfropfen^ Dan. proppe^
8w. proppa; of imcertain origin, cf. G. pfropfen to

graft, fr. L. propago set, layer of a plant, slip, shoot.

Cf. 3d Prop, Propagate.] To support, or prevent from
falling, by placing something under or against ; as, to

prop up a fence or an old building
; (Fig.) to sustain;

to maintain ; as, to prop a declining state. Shak.
Till the bright mountains prop the incumbent sky. Pope.

For being not propp'd by ancestry. S/iok.

I prop myself upon thoEe few supports that nre left me. Pojic.

Prop, n. [Akin to LG., D., & Dan. prop stopple, stop-

per, cork, Sw. propp, G. pfropf. See Prop, i?.] That
which sustains an incumbent weight ; that on which any-
thing rests or leans for support ; a support ; a stay ; as,

a prop for a building. " Two props of virtue.'* Shak.
PrO'paB-fleu'Uc (prS'p^-du'Uk), 1 a. [Gr. n-poTraifieO-

PrO'pSB-deu'Uc-al (-tT-kal), ) €iv to teach be-

forehand ; ffpo before -j- ffac.fieveti' to bring up a child,

to educate, teach, fr. Trats, 7rai56s, a child.^ Of, pertain-

ing to, or conveying, preliminary instruction ; introduc-

tory to any art or science ; instructing beforehand.

Pro'p»-detl'tlcS (pr3'pf-du'-tTkB), n. The prelimi-

nary leitrninj,' connected with any art or science ;
pre-

paratory instruction.

Prop"'a-ga-ble (pr5p'4-gA-b'l), a, [See Propagate.]
1. Capable of being propagated, or of being continued

or multiplied by natural generation or production.
2. Capable of being spread or extended by any means

;

— said of tenets, doctrines, or principles.

Prop^a-gan'da (-gSn'dd), n. [Abbrev. fr. L. de pro-
paganda fide : cf. F. propagande. See Propagate.]

1. {R, C. Ch.) (a) A congregation of cardinals, estab-

lished in 1622, charged with the management of missions.

(6) The college of the Propaganda, instituted by Urban
VIII. (1623-1044) to educate priests for missions in all

parts of the world.
2. Hence, any organization or plan for spreading a

particular doctrine or a system of principles.

Prop^a-gan'dism C-dfz'm), n. [Cf. F. propagan-
disme.'] The art or practice of propagating tenets or
principles ; zeal in propagating one's opinions.

Prop'a-gan'dist (-dlst), n. [Cf. F. propagandiste.'}

A person who devotes himself to the spread of any sys-

tem of principles. " Political propagandists." Walsh.
Prop'a-gate (prSp'a-gat), v. t. limp. & p. p. Propa-

gated (-ga't^d); p. pr. & rb. n. Propagating.] [L.

propagatuSf p. p. of propagare to propagate, akin to
propages^ propago, a layer of a plant, slip, shoot. See
Peo-, and cf. Pact, Prop, Prune, v. i."] 1. To cause to

continue or multiply by generation, or successive pro-

duction ; — applied to animals and plants ; as, to propa-
gate a breed of horses or sheep ; to propagate a species

of fruit tree.

2. To cause to spread or extend ; to impel or continue
forward in space ; as, to propagate sound or hght.

3. To spread from person to person ; to extend the
knowledge of ; to originate and spread ; to carry from
place to place ; to disseminate ; as, to propagate a story

or report ; to propagate the Christian religion.

The infection was propagated insensibly. De Foe.

4. To multiply ; to increase. [Oft*.]

Griefs of mine own lie heavy in my breast,

Which thou wilt propagate. Shak.

5. To generate ; to produce.
Motion propagated motion, and life threw off life. De Quincep.

Syn. — To multiply ; continue ; increase ; spread ; dif-

fuse ; disseminate ; promote.
Prop'a-gate, v. i. To have young or issue ; to be

produced or multiplied by generation, or by new shoots
or plants; as, rahhita propagate rapidly.

No need that thou
Should'st propagate, already infinite. Milton.

Prop^a-ga'tlon (-ga'shtin), n. [L. propagatio : cf. F.

propagation.'] 1. The act of propagating; continuance
or multiplication of the kind by generation or successive

production ; as, t\i& propagation of animals or plants.

There is not in nature any spontaneous generation, but all

come by propagation. Hay.

2. The spreading abroad, or extension, of anything

;

diffusion ; dissemination ; as, the propagation of sound ;

the propagation of the gospel. Bacon.
Prop'a-ga-tlve (prSp'i-ga-tIv), a. Producing by prop-

agation, or by a process of growth.
Prop'a-ga'tor (-garter), n. [L. : cf. F. propagateur.'}

One who propagates ; one who continues or multiplies.

II Pro-pag'U-lum (prfi-pSg'u-lfim), n. ; pi. Propagula
(-la). [NL. See Propagate,] {Bot.) A runner termi-

nated by a genniuatiug bud.
Pro'pane (pro'pan), n. [Propyl -f methane.] (Chem.)

A Iieavy gaseous hydrocarbon, CgHg, of the paraflQn se-

ries, occurring naturally dissolved in crude petroleum,

and also made artificially ; —called a,lao propyl hydride.

Pro-par'gyl (pro-par'jll), n. [Pro^^inyl -j- Gr. apyu-

po^ silver + -yl- So called because one hydrogen atom
may be replaced by silver.] ( Chem.) Same as Propinyl.

Pro'par-ox'y-tone (pro/pSr-CksT-ton), n. [Gr. Trpo-

irapo$vTovo^. See Pro-, and Paroxytone.] {Gr. Gram.)
A word wliich has the acute accent on the antepenult.

Pro'ped (pro'pSd), n. [Pref. pro- + L. pes, pedis^

foot.] {Zool.) Same as Proleo.
Pro-pel' (prd-pSl')) v. t. \imp. & p. p. Propelled

(-p51d') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Phopelling.] [L. propellere,

propulsum ; pro forward + pellere to drive. See Pulse
a beating.] To drive forward ; to urge or press onward
by force ; to move, or cause to move ; as, the wind or

steam propels ships ; balls are propelled by gunpowder.
Pro-peller (-ler), n. 1. One who, or that which, propels.

2. A contrivance for propelling a steam vessel, usually

consisting of a screw placed in the stern under water, and
made to revolve by an engine ; a propeller wheel.

3. A steamboat thus propelled ; a screw steamer.

Propeller wheel, the screw, usually having two or more
blades, used in propelling a vessel.

Pro-pend' (pro-p6nd'), v. i. [L. propendere, pro-

pensum ; pro forward, forth + pendere to hang. See

Pendent.] To lean toward a thing ; to be favorably in-

clined or disposed ; to incline ; to tend. [P.] Shak.

We shall propend to it, as a stone falleth down. Barrow.

Pro-pend'en-cy (-^n-sj), n. 1. Propensity. [P.]

2- Attentive deliberation. [P.] Sir M. Hale.

Pro-pend'ent (-cnt), a. [L. propendens, p. pr.] In-

clinintj forward or toward. South.

Pro'pene (pro'pen), n. [Pro;jyl -|- ethylene.] {Chem.)
Same as Propylene.
Pro-pense' (pro-p5ns'), a. [L. propensus, p. p. See

Propend.] Leaning toward, in a moral sense ; inclined ;

disposed ;
prone ; as, women propense to holiness. Hook-

er. — Pro-pense'ly, adv. — Pro-pense'ness, n.

Pro-pen'Sion (-p6n'shQn), n. [L. prcmensio: cf. F.

propension. See Propend, Pbopense.] The quality or

state of being prepense ;
propensity. M. Arnold.

Your full coneent
Gave wings to mj propension. Shnk.

Pro-pen'Bl-ty (-pSn'sT-ty), n. ; pi. Propeksitibs (-tTz).

The quality or state of being prepense ; natural inclini^
tion ; disposition to do good or evil ; bias ; bent ; ten-
dency. " A propensity to utter blasphemy." Macaulay.
Syn, — Disposition ; bias ; inclination

; proclivity ;
proneness ; bent ; tendency.

Pro'po-nyl(pro'pfe-nIl),n. lPropene-\--yl.'\ {Chem.)
A hypothetical hydrocarbon radical, C3H3, isomeric with
allyl aud glyceryl, and regarded ati the essential residue
of glycerin. Cf. Allyl, and Glyceryl.
Pro-pep'Sin (pri-pgp'slii), «. [Vrei. pro- -{- pepsin.

1

{Physiol. Chem.) See Pepsinogen.
?ro-pei>'tone (-ton), n. [Pref. pro- -f peptone.'}

{Physiol. Chem.) A product of gastric digestion inter-
mediate between albumin and peptone, identical with
hemialbumose.
Prop'er (prSp'er), a. [OE. propre, F. propre, fr. L.

proprius. Cf. Appropriate.] 1. Belonging to one ; one's
own; individual. "His proper good" [i. e., his own.
possessions]. Chaucer. " My proper son." Sfiak.

Now learn the difference, at your proper cost.
Betwixt true valor and an empty boast. Dryden.

2. Belonging to the natural or essential constitution ;

peculiar ; not common ; particular ; as, every animal haa
his proper instincts and appetites.

Those high and peculiar attributes . . . which constitnte our
proper humanity. Coleridge.

3- Befitting one's nature, qualities, etc. ; suitable in
all respects ; appropriate ; riglit ; fit ; decent ; as, water
is the proper element for fish ; a proper dress.

The proper study of mankind is man. Pope.

In Athens all was pleasure, mirth, and play,
AXX proper to the spring, and sprightly May. Dryden. '

4. Becoming in appearance ; well formed ; handsome.
[^Archaic'] "Thou art 3k proper man." Chaucer.

Moaea . . . was hid three months of his parenti, because they
saw he was a proper child. Heb. xi. 2.3.

5. Pertaining to one of a species, but not common to
the whole ; not appellative ;

— opposed to common ; as,

a proper name ; Dublin is the proper name of a city.

6. Rightly so called ; strictly considered ; as, Greece
proper; the garden ^ro^er.

7. {Her.) Represented in its natural color ;— said of

any object used as a charge.

In proper, individually ; privately. {Obs.l Jer. Taylor.
— Proper flower or corolla ijiot.), one of the single florets,

or corollets, in au aggregate or compound flower. — Proper
fraction (Arith.) a fraction in which the numerator is less

than the denominator. — Proper nectary (Bot.), a nectary
separate from the petals and other parts of the flower —
Proper noun (Oram.), a name belonging to an individual,

by which it is distinguished from others of the same class

;

— opposed to common notin; a£,Joh7i, Boston, America.
— Proper perianth or involucre (Bot.), that which incloses

only a single flower. — Proper receptacle (Bot.), a recepta-
cle which supports only a single flower or fructification.

Prop'or, adv. Properly ; hence, to a great degree

;

very; as, proper good. IColloq. & Vulgar]

Prop'er-ate (-at), r. t. & i. [L. properatus^ p. p. of pro-

perare to hasten.] To hasten, or press forward. {Obs.']

Prop'er-a'tlon (-a'shSn), n. [L. properatio.'] The
act of hastening; haste. (Obs.] T. Adams.
Pro-per'i-spom© (prft-pgr'I-spom), n. {Gr. Gram.)

Properispome noil.

II Pro-per i spom'e-noii(-sp5m'&-n5n),n. , pi. Proper-
ispomena (-11^). [NL., fr. Gr. tTpoTrfpunTiafitvof, fr. n-por

TTeptairdv to circumflex on the penult ; irpo before+ n^pi-

a-irdi' to circumflex. See Perispomenon.] {Gr. Gram.)
A word which has the circumflex accent on the penult.

Prop'er-ly (pr5p'er-13?), adv. X. In « proper manner ;

suitably ; fitly ; strictly ; rightly ; ai, a word properly
applied; a dress prppe^/y adjusted. Milton.

2. Individually ; after one's own manner. lObs.}

Now, harkeneth, how I bare me proiicrly. Chaucer.

Prop'er-ness, n. 1. The quality of being proper.

2. Tallness ; comeliness. lObs.] Udall.

Prop'er-tied (-ttd), a. Possessing property ; holding
real estate, or other investments of money. " The prop-
ertied and satisfied classes." M. Arnold.

Prop'er-ty (-tj?), n. ; pi. Properties (4Tz). [OE. pro-

prete, OF. proprefe property, F. proprete neatness, clean-

Hness, propriete property, fr. L. proprietas. See Proper,
a., and cf. Propriety.] 1. That which is proper to any-
thing ; a peculiar quality of a thing ; that which is in-

herent in a subject, or naturally essential to it; an at.

tribute ; as, sweetness is a property of sugar.

Property is correctly a eynonyni for peculiar quality ; hut it

is frequently used as coextensive with quality in general.^ ' SirW.HatmUon.

^W^ In physical science, the properties of matter are
distinguished into the three following classes : 1. Phys-
ical properties, or tho.se w hich result from the relations

of bodies to the physical agents, light, heat, electricity,

gravitation, cohesion, adhesion, etc., and which are exhib-

ited without a change in tlie composition or kind of matter
acted on. They are color, luster, opacity, transparency,
hardness, sonorousness, density, crystalhne form, solubil-

ity, capability of osmotic diffusion, vaporization, boiling,

fusion, etc. 2. Chemical jtroperties, or those which are
conditioned by affinity and composition ; thus, combus-
tion, explosion, and certain solutions are reactions occa-
sioned by chemical properties. Chemical properties are
identical when there is identity of composition and struc-

ture, and change according as the composition changes,
3. Organoleptic properfie.t, or those forming a class which
can not be included in either of the other two divisions.

They manifest themselves in the contact of substances
with the organs of taste, touch, and smell, or otherwise
affect the living organism, as in the manner of medicmes
and poisons.

2. An acquired or artificial quality; that which is

given by art, or bestowed by man ; as, the poem has the

properties which constitute excellence.

3. The exclusive right of possessing, enjoying, and
disposing of a thing ; ownership ; title.

Here I disclaim all my paternal care.

Propinquity and projjerty of blood. Shak,

Shall man assume e.property in man ? Wordnvorth.

file, senate, cAre, Am, arm, ask, flnol, gJl ; eve, Svent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, tdea, HI ; old, ftbey, 6rb, ddd

;
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C That to which a person has a legal title, whether in

Jlls poases&ioa or uot ; thing owned ; an estate, whether
In lands* goods, or money ; as, a man of large property^

or small property.

6. pi' All the adjuncts of a play except the scenery
and the dresses of the actors ; stage requisites.

I will draw a bill ot properties. Shak.

6. Propriety; correctness. [06j.] Camden.
Literary property. (Zau-) See under Litkrabt.— Property

man, one whohas chaJ^e of the *' properties " of a theater.

Prop'er-ty (prSp'er-tj?), v. t. 1. To Invest with prop-
erties, or qualities. [06*.] Shak,

2. To make a property of ; to appropriate. iObs.']

They have here propertied me. Shak.

Pro-phane' (prfi-fSn'), a. &. v. t. See Pkofani. \_Obs.'\

II Proph'a-Sla (prOf'i-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. woo^ot-
rctv to show t)eforehand. See Pbo-, and Fbasis.] (Med.)
Foreknowledge of a disease ; prognosis.

Proph't-cy (prSfi-sy), n. ; pi. Pbofhecibs (-sTz).

[OE. prophecie, OF. pro/ecie^ F. prepheiie^ L. pro-
phetia, fr. Gr. irpo^rjTtCa, fr. n-po^iyreveti' to be an inter-

preter of the gods, to prophesy, fr. wpo^ijnjs prophet.
Bee PaorBXT.] 1. A declaration of something to come ;

a foretelling ; a prediction; esp., an inspired foretelling.

He hearkens Siiter prophecies anti dreams, Shak.
Prophecy came not in old time by the will of man. 2 Pet. i. 21.

2. (Script.) A book of prophecies; a history; as, the
prophecy of Ahijah. 2 Chron. ix. 29.

3. Public interpretation of Scripture ; preaching ; ex-
hortation or instruction.

Proph'e-Sl^er (-si'er), n. A prophet. Shak.
Propli'e-»y (-si), v. t. limp. & p. p. Pbophesikd

(-si'J) ; p. pr. & vb. n. pROPHSgnNG (-si'Ing).] [See
Peophecy.] 1. To foretell ; to predict; to prognosticate.

Ue doth not prophesf/ good concerning me. 1 Kins^a zxii. 8.

Then I perceive that will be verified
Henr^ the Fifth did sometime prophesy. Shak.

S. To foreshow ; to herald ; to prefigure.

Melhought thy very eait did prophesy
A royal noblenesa ; I mast embrace thee. Shak.

Proph'e-iy, v. i. 1. To utter predictions ; to make
declaration of events to come. MaU. xv. 7.

2. To give instruction in religious matters; to inter-
pret or explain Scripture or religious subjects ; to preach ;

to exhort ; to expound. Ezek. xxxviL 7.

Propb'et (-«t), n. [F. prophkte^ L. propheta^ fr. Gr.
wpofftfiTr)^, literally, one who speaks for another, espe-
cially, one who speaks for a god and interprets his will to
man, fr. vpo^cUwi to say beforehand ; irp6 for, before 4-
-^vat to say or speak. See Fjlmb.] 1. One who proph-
esies, or foretells events ; a predicter ; a foreteller.

2. One inspired or instructed by God to speak in his
name, or announce future events, aa, Moeea, Elijah, etc.

3. An interpreter ; a spokecnuBL [jR.] Ex. vii. 1.

4. {Zool.) A mantis.

School of tbs prophets (Anc. Jeteish Biit.\ % school or
college ill which young men were educated and trained
for public teachers or members of the prophetic order.
These »tud*tnts were called ton* of the propfUt*.

pTOph'et-eu, n. [Cf. F. prophiteste^ L. propheHu(L]
A female prophet.

Pro-phet'ic (prd-fStTk), ) a. [L. propheHau, Or.
Pro-pliet'lC-al (-T-kal), f vpo^irructfc: cf. F. pro-

pheli'iuf..~\ Containing, or pertaining to, prophecy; fore-
telling events ; ma, prophetic writings ; prophetic dreams

;

— used with of before the thing foretold.
And fear* are oft prophetic of the event Dryden,

Pro-phet io-al1-ty (-kUT-tj^), n. Propheticalnesa.
Pro-phot'lc-al-ly (-I-k<il-l/), adv. In a prophetical

maiin*T ; by way of prediction.

Pro-phet'lc al-new, n. The quality or state of being
prophtjtical

;
p'-wer or capacity to foretell.

Propb'et-iza (prBfJSt-iz), v.i, [L. prophetizare. Or.
irpo^nfri^tiv. cl. V.propheiUer. Cf. Paopanr.] To give
predictions; to foreshow erenta; to prophesy, f^.]
** Prophetizing dreams.** Daniel.
Pro-phorto (pr£-f5rtk), a, [Gr. wpoi^tjcoc, fr. irpe-

^pa utterance."] Enunciative. [^.]
II PrO-pbng'nU (-frSg'mA), n. / pi. PBOPHXAGltATA

<-tA). [NL., fr. Gr. irp^ before + ^f^-viiAy •aroc, fence,
screen.] (Zool.) An internal dorsal cnitinoua proceaa
between the first two divisions of the thorax of insects.

Pn^h^y-laoHo (prSrT-iiktIk or prSrr-), n. [Cf. P.
prophylactique.^ (Med.) A medicine which preserrea
or defends against disease ; a preventive.
Proph 7-Iac'tlc (-IXk'tTk), ) a. [Gr. vfto^vXaxrutM,
Proph y lac'tic-al (-tT-kal), f fr. wpo^uAa(r<r«u' to

guard agaiii.st ; n-f>iS before 4- AvXwtrtitf to guard : cf. F.
prophylactiquK.] (Med.) Defending or preaenring from
dlaeiue; preventive. Coxe.

H ProBh'T-laz'U (ISka^s), n. [NL. Bee PBorvruo-
Tic.] (med.) The art of preserving from, or of prevent-
ing, disease ; the observaoce of the rules iwiroansij for
the preservation of health ; preaerratlva or preventive
treatment.

Pro-ploe' (pr«-p5sO. a. [OE., fr. F. propicg. See
Piopmotra.] Fit ; propitious. [Obe.) E. BaU.
Pro'pl-deiie (prypl-d8n), n. [-Propyl -f ethylittow.]

{Chem.) T!te unsymmetrical hypothetical hywkcarbon
radical, CU,.GH^CH, analogous to ethylidene, and re-
garded as the tyj^ of certain derivatives of propane ;—
called mImo propytidene.

Prop't-IU'tUni (prSpnT-nS'shOn), n. [L. propinatio.
SeePBoriNB.] Theact of pledging, or drinking first, and
then offering the cup to another. [06*.] Abp. Potter.
Pro-plne' (prft-pin^, r, i. VL. propfnarf. Or. n-poev

r«w ; wpo before -f v6^w to drink.] 1. To pledge ; to
offer as a toast or a health in the manner of drinking,
that is, by drinking first and passing the cup. [Ob*.]

The lovelv soreereM mixed* and to the prince
Health, p*-«ce. and joy proptnerf. C. Smart,

2. Hence, to give in token of friendship. [0&«.1
5. To give, or deliver ; to sabject. [Obr.] Fotherby,

Pro-pine' (prS-pin'), n. 1. A pledge. \_Ohs. or Seot.'\

2. A gift; esp., drink money. {Obs. or Scot.
"]

Pro'pine (pro'pln or -pen), n. [Propyl -j- othi»c.]
(Chem.) Same as AuLYLKKB.
Pro-pin'tiul-ty (prd-pTn'kwT-tf), n. [L. propinquUas,

from propinquus near, neighboring, from prope near.]
1. Neai'uess in place ; neighborhood ; proximity,
2. Nearness in time. Sir T. Browne.
3. Nearness of blood ; kindred ; affinity. Shak.
PrCpi-nyl (pro'pt-nn), n. IPropine + -yl.^ (Chem.)

A hydrocarbon radical regarded as an essential residue
of propine ami allied compounds.
Pro'pl-o-Iate (-6-lat), n. A salt of propiolic acid.
Pro'pi-ollc (-511k), a. \_Propiomc + tetro^ic.]

(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an organic acid
(called also propargylic acid) of the acetylene or tetrolic
series, analogous to propionic acid, and obtained as a
white crystalline substance.
Pro'pl-o-nate (pro'pI-S-nat), n. (Chem.) A salt of

propionic acid.

Pro'pl-one (-3n), ». (Chem.) The ketone of propi-
onic acid, obtained as a colorless fragrant liquid.
PrCpl-onlC (pro^pT-SnTk), o. [Proto- + Gr. vuov

fat.] (Chem.) Pertaining to, derived from, or designa-
ting, an organic acid which is produced in the distillation
of wood, in the fermentation of various organic sub-
stances, as glycerin, calciiun lactate, etc., and is ob-
tained as a colorless liquid having a sl^p, pungent odor.
Propionic acid is so called because it is the first or low-
est member of the /atty acid series whose salts have a
fatty feel.

Pro'pl-O-nyl (pro'pT-5-nTl), n. (Chem.) The hypo-
thetical radical C3HflO, regarded as the essential residue
of propionic acid and certain related compounds.

II Prop'l-tlie'CtU (pr5p/I-the'kQs^.n. [NL.,fr. Gr. »rp<J

before, for -f tti^ico? ape.^ (Zodl.} A genus including
the long-ta.iied, or diadem, mdris. Bee Indris.
Pro-pltJ-a-ble (pr6-ptsh1-4-bn), a. [L. propUia-

bilis.^ Capable of being propitiated.
Pro-pl'tl-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. PBOPrruTKD

(-a^t6d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PaoprnATiHo.] [L. propitiatus^
p. p. of propitiare to propitiate, fr. propUius favorable.
See PHOFrnou<.] To appease and render favorable ; to
make propitious ; to conciliate.

Let fierce Achilles, dreadful in his rage.
The god propitiate, and the pest assuage. Pope.

Pro-pltl-ate, v. i. To make propitiation ; to atone.
Pro-pl tl-a'tlon (-a'shfin), n. [L. propitiatio: cf. F.

propiliation.'i 1. The act of apjwasing the wrath and
conciliating the favor of an offended person ; the act
of making propitious.

2. (Theol.) That which propitiates; atonement or
atoning sacrifice ; specificaUy, the infiuence or effects of
the dei^ of Christ in appeasing the divine Justice, and
conotUatlag the divine favor.

He [Jesus Christ] is the propitiation tor our sins. 1 John ii. 2.

Pro-pAH-ft'tor (prt-pTshT-S^tSr), n. [U] One who
propitiates or appeases.

Pro-pl'tl-a-tO-ll-ly (-4-tft-rI-iy), adv. By way of pro-
pitiation.

Pro-pltl-a-tO-ry (-ry), a. [L. propttiatoriu* : cf. F.
propiitatmre.'} Having the power to make propitious

;

pertaining to, or employed m, propitiation ; expiatory ;

•Bt^propitiatary sacrifice. Sharp.
PlO-n'tl-A-tO-ry, n. [L. propitiatorium.'] (Jewish

Antiq.) The mercy seat ;— so called because a snnbol of
the propitiated Jehovah. Bp. Pearson.
Pro-pl'tloiu (-pTahlis), a. [L. jtropitiusj perhaps

originally a t^rm of augury meaning, flying forward (pro)
or well ; cf. Skr. pat to fly, E. petition, feather.'] "L Con-
veolMit ; auspicious ; favorable ; kind ; as, a propitiov*
esion ; ^propitious breece.
2. Henoe, kind ; gracious ; merciful ; helpful ; — said

of a perscm or a divinity. Milton.

And DOW t* aasuan the force of this new flame.
And make thee [Love] more propitious in my need. Spenser.

Syn. — Auspidoos; favorable; kind. — PEOpmocs,
AmnciotTs. Autptcious (from the ancient idea of au-
spiees, or omens) denotes ** indicative of soocess,'* or " fa-
vored by incidental occtirrences ;

** as, an auspicious
opening ; an auspicious event. Propitious denotes that
which efficaciously protects tis in some undertafciug,
speeds oar exertioniL and decides our success ; as, pro-
pitious gales ; propitious influences.

— Fro-Bi'tloaft-ly, adv. — Pio-sltloiu-ness, n.

Pro^plasm (prS'plIs'm), n. [L. proplasma^ Gr. wp^
vXaurtia ; irp6 before 4- vXaofia a thiiig formed, fr. wAcur-
ffetv to mold.] A mold ; a matrix. [«,] Woodujord.
Pro-plas'tlo (prA-plKstTk), a. Forming a mold.
Pro-plaanios (-pUU'tTks), n. The art of making molds

for ca-itiiiys. (R.]
Propaeg f!>r5pn«g'), n. [So called becaose It props

up or .4iipp)rts the body.] (Zo6L) Same as PBax.ao.
Pro-po'ili-al (prft-po'dl-al), a. (Anat.) Of or pertain-

ing to the propodialia, or to the parts of the limbs to
which tliey belong.

It Pro-padl-aOs (-81*), n.; pi. Pkopodialia (-S1T-A).
[HI.., fr. Gr. irptf before + v6ciOv, dim. of irovf, iro3<Sf,

foot. J (Anat.) The bone of either the upper arm or the
thigh, the propodialia being the humerus and femur.
Prop'o^te (pr5i>^.dit), n. [Pref. pro- -4- Gr. irov?,

iroiof, foot.] (Zool.) The sixth joint of a typical leg of a
cnifttacean ; usually, the penultimate joint.

!^ PrO'pO'dl-am (prft-p5'dt-iim), n. ; p/. Profoou (-4).
[NL. S«* pROPODiALK.] (Zool.) (o) The anterior por-
tion of the foot of a mollusk. (b) The SM^nent which
forms the posterior part of the thorax of a hymenopter-
oos insect. [Written also propodeum.']
Pre'po-lla (prS/pft-lTs or pr6p^-lTs), n. [L., fr. Or.

wptfvoAtf ; wp6 before -f- v6Kk city.] Same as Bte glue,
under Bkb.
Pr^-pOlM' (pr*-p6n'), V. t. [L. proponere to propose.

See FBoroinrD.] To propose ; to bring forward.

Pro-po'iient (prfi-p5'n«nt), o. [L. proponens, p. pr.j
Making proposals

; proposing.
Pro-po'neiit, n. 1. One who makes a proposal, ot

lays down a proposition. Drydeiu
2. (Law) The propouuder of a thing.

PrO-por'tion (prS-pSr'Bhxin), n. [F., fr. L. proportio;
pro before + portio part or share. See Portioh.1

1. The relation or adaptation of one portion to another,
or to the whole, as respects magnitude, quantity, or de-
gree; comparative relation ; ratio; as, the proportion ot
the parts of a building, or of the body.

The image of Christ, made after his own proportion. Ridley.
Formed in the best proportions of her sex. Sir W. Scott,

Documents are authentic and facts are true precieely in prxh
portion to the support which they afford to his theory.

Macaulay,
2. Harmonic relation between parts, or between dif-

ferent things of the same kind ; symmetrical arrange-
ment or adjustment ; symmetry ; as, to be out of prO'
portion. " Let us prophesy according to the propoj-^ion
of faith.*' Rom. xii. 6.

3. The portion one receives when a whole is distrib-
uted by a rule or principle ; equal or proper share ; lot.

Let the women ... do the same things in their projxjrtiont
and capacities. Jer. Taylor,

4. A part considered comparatively ; a share.
6. (Math.) (a) The equality or similarity of ratios, es-

pecially of geometrical ratios ; or a relation among quan-
tities such that the quotient of the first divided by the
second is equal to that of the third divided by the fourth

;

— called also geometrical proportion, in distinction from
arithmetical proportion, or that in which the difference
of the first and second is equal to the difference of the
third and fourth.

^^Proportion in the mathematical sense differs from
rqtw. Ratio is the relation of two quantities of the same
kind, as the ratio of 5 to 10, or the ratio of 8 to 16. Pro^
portion is the sameness or likeness of two such relations.
Thus, 5 is to 10 as 8 to 16; that is, 5 bears the same rela-
tion to 10 as 8 does to 16. Hence, such numbors are said
to be in proportion. Proportimi is expressed by symbols
thus :

a c
a :b '.

: c '. d, OT a '.b = c. d, or ~ = —,
b d

(6) The rule of three, in arithmetic, in which the three
given terms, together with the one sought, are propop-
tional.

Contlnoed proportion, Inverse proportion, etc. See under
Continued, Invbrsk, etc.— Harmonical^ or MuBicaJ. propox^
tlon, a relation of three or four quantities, sucli that the
first is to the last as the difference between the first two
is to the difference i>etween the last two ; thus, 2, 3, b, are
in harmonical proportion ; for 2 is to 6 as 1 to 3. Thus, 24,
16, 12, 9, are harmonical, for 24 : 9 : : 8 : 3.— In proportion,
according as ; to the degree that, "/n proporiwn as they
are metaphysically true, they are morally and poUtically
fahie." Burke.

Pro-portioil, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Peofobtionbo
(-shGud)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Pboportionino.]^ [Cf. F. pro-
portionner. Cf. Psoportionate, t'.] 1. To adjust in a
suitable proportion, as one filing or one part to another

;

ttB, to proportion the size of a building to its height ; to
proportion our expenditures to our income.
In the loss of an object we do not proportion our grief to thi

real value . . . but to the value our fancies set upon it Addison.

2. To form with symmetry or suitableness, as the
parts of the body.

Nature had proportioned her without any fault. Sir P. Stdnqf,

3. To divide into equal or just shares; to apportion.
Pro-por'tion-a-ble (-i-bM), a. Capable of being pro-

portioned, or made proportional ; also, proportional ; pro-
portionate. —Pio-poriion'a-ble-Iiess, n.

But eloquence may exist without a proportionable d<^ree o{
wisdom. liurke.

Proportinnable. which is no longer much favored, was of our
[i. e., Enghsli writers'] own coining. Fitted. HaU.

Pro-portlon-a-bly, adv. Proportionally. Locke.
Pro-por'tlon-al (-al), a. [L. proportionalix : cf. F.

proportionnel.'] 1. Having a due proportion, or compar-
ative relation ; being in suitable proportion or degree

;

as, the parts of an edifice are proportional. Milton.
2. Relating to, or securing, proportion. Hittton,
3. (Math.) Constituting a proportion ; havuig the

same, or a constant, ratio; 9^ proportional quantities;
momentum i% proportional to quantity of matter.

Proportional logarithms, logistic logarithms. See under
IjOOIstic. " Proportional scale, a w-ale on which are
marked parts proportional to the logarithms of tlie natu-
ral numbers; a logarithmic scale. — Proportional tcalM.
compaiSM, dlvldsn, etc. (Draughting), Instruments used
in making copies of drawings, or drawings of objects, on
an enlarged or reduced scale.

Pro-por'tloil-al, n. 1. (MathJ) Any number or quan-
tity ill a I'roportion ; as, a mean proportional.

2- ( Chem.) The combining weight or equivalent of an
element. [06j.]
Pro-poirtloil-all-ty (-WT-ty), n. [Cf. F. proportitm-

nalitf.] The state of being in proportion. Coleridge,

Pro-por'tlon-al-ly (prft-por'shtin-al-iy), adv. In pro-
portion ; in due degree ; adapted relatively ; as, all parts
of the building are jtroportionally large. Sir I. Nexoton.

Pro-por'tlOZl-ate (-at), o. [L. proportionatus. See
Pkopobtion.] AdjiiKted to something else according to a
proportion ; proportional. Longfellow,

What is projKirtionate to his transgreMlon. Lochs,

Pro-portlOii-at* (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Psofortioei-
ATED (-a't^d)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Proportionatiho.] [Cf,

Proportion, v.] To make proportional ; to adjust accord-
ing to a settled rate, or to due comparative relation ; to
proportion ; as, to proportionate punishments to crimes.

Plro-por'tlon-ate-ly (-at-lj), adv. In a proportionate
manner; with (hip proportion

; proportionally.
Pro-por'tlon-ate-ness, n. The quality or state of be-

ing proportionate. Sir M. HaU,

Am, ftntte, rgde, UfiU ttp, ftm ; pltf j ftfbd, tdToX \ out, oU \ ehalr ; go ; sins, t||k ; then, tbin ; bON ; Bb= m In azure.
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Pro-por^on-less (pri-pSr'ahttn-lSs), o. "Without

proixirtioii ; unsymmetrical.
F1x>-por'tlOii-mexit (-m«it), n. The act or process of

dividing out proiwrtioually.

Pro-pos'al (pr6-p6r'rtl), n. [From Propose.] 1. That
which IS proposed, offered, or propounded for considera-

tion or acceptance ; a scheme or design ; terms or condi-

tions proposed ; offer ; as, to make proposals for a treaty

of peace; to ofiei proposals forerecthig a building; to

make proposals of marriage. " To put forth proposals

for a book." Macaulay.

3. {Law) The offer by a party of what he has in view

as to an intended business transaction, which, with ac-

ceptance, constitutes a contract.

Syn. — Proffer; tender; overture. See Proposition.

Pro-pose' (pr«-p5r0> v. t. \imp. & p. p. Proposed

(.p5rd'); p. pr. & vb, n. PaoPOsiNO.] [F. proposer;

pref. pro- (L. pro for, forward) + poser to place. See

Pto&B, 1'., and cf. Puhposb, v.] 1. To set forth. [Oft*.]

That beine proposed brimful! of wine, one scarce could lift

It up.
e -»- '- Chapmom.

2. To offer for consideration, discussion, acceptance,

or adoption ; as, to propose terms of peace ; to propose

% qoe^on for discussion ; to propose an alliance ; to

propoM a person for office.

3. To set before one's aelf or others as a purpose

fonoed ; hence, to purpose ; to intend.

I prppoae to relate, in oeTeral volumes, the history of the peo-

lle of New England. Patfrey.

To propose to on«*i mU, to intend ; to design.

Pro-pose', t'. i. 1. To speak ; to converse. [06*.]

There shalt thou find my cuusin Beatrice,

Proposing with the prince and Claudio. Shak.

% To form or declare a purpose or intention ; to lay a

scheme ; to design ; as, td&u proposes^ but God disposes.

3. To offer one's self in marriage.

Pro-pose', n. \T. propoSf L. propositum. See Pro-

pound, Purpose, n. ] Talk; discourse. \_Obs.'] Shak.

E^O-pOS'er (-poz'er), n. 1. One who proposes or

offers anything for consideration or adoption.

2. A speaker; an orator. [_Ohs.'\ Shah.

Prop/0-sl'tlOU (pr5p'6-zT8h'Qn), n. [L. propositio:

ctF. proposition. See Propound.] 1. The act of setting

or placing before ; the act of offering. " Oblations for

tbid wHtAT of proposition." Jer. Taylor.

2. That which is proposed ; that which is offered, as

for consideration, acceptance, or adoption ; a proposal

;

8, the enemy made propositions of peace ; his proposi-

tion was not accepted.

3. A statement of religious doctrine ; an article of

JEiiUi; creed; as, the proposiiions of Wyclif and Huss.

Some pertons . . . change their propositions according bb their

temponl necessities or advantages do turn. Jer, Taylor.

4. {Gram. & Logic) A complete sentence, or part of

a sentence consisting of a subject and predicate united

by a copula ; a thought expressed or propounded in lan-

guage ; a form of speech in which a predicate is affirmed

or denied of a subject ; as, snow i4 white.

6. {Math.) A statement in terms of a truth to be

demonstrated, or of an operation to be performed.

I^" It is called a theorem when it is something to be
proved, and a problem when it is something to be done.

6. {Rhet.) That which is offered or affirmed as the

subject of the discourse ; anything stated or affirmed for

discussion or illustration.

7. {Poetry) The part of a poem in which the author

states the subject or matter of it.

Lmtm of propoiltlon {Jewish AntiqXXhe showbread.
Wyclif (Luke Vi. 4).

Syn. — Proposal ; offer ; statement ; declaration. —
Proposition, Proposal. These words are both from the
lAtin -veih provonere, to set forth, and as here compared
they mark different forma or stages of a negotiation.

A proposition is something presented for discussion or

consideration ; as, propositions of peace. A proposal is

some definite thing offered by one party to be accepted
or rejected by the other. If the proposition ia favorably
received, it is usually followed by proposals which com-
plete the arrangement.

Prop^O-sl'Uon-al (-al), a. Pertaining to, or in the na-

ture of, a proposition ; considered as a proposition ; as,

% propositional sense. /. Watts.

Pro-pound' (pro-pound'), v. t.

POUNDED ; p. pr. & vb. n. Propoundino. _

propone, L. proponere, propositum, to set forth, propose,

propound ; pro for, before -|- ponere to put. See Posi-

tion, and cf. Provost.] 1. To offer for consideration

;

to exhibit ; to propose ; as, to propound a question ; to

propound an argument. Shak.

And darest thou to the Son of Qod propound
To worship thee, accursed ?

"'"

[imp. & p. p. Pro-
I. ] [From earlier

It is a Btrange folly to set ourselveB no mark, to propound no
end, in the hearing of the gospel. Coleridge.

2. {Eccl.) To propose or name as a candidate for ad-

mission to communion with a church.

Pro-pound'er (-er), n. One who propounds, proposes,

or offers for consideration. Chillingworth.

Pro-pre'tor (-pre'tSr), n. [L. propraetor ; pro for, be-

fore +pracfor a pretor.] {Rom. Antiq.) A magistrate

who, having been pretor at home, was appointed to the

government of a province. [Written also proprietor.]

Pro-prl'e-ta-ry (-pri'i-ta-rj?), n. ; pi. Proprietaries

(-rTz). [h.propri€tarius: cf. F. propriStaire. See Pro-

FBIETY, and cf. PROPEIBTOR.] 1- A proprietor or owner ;

one who has exclusive title to a thing ; one who possesses,

or holds the title to, a thing in his own right. Fuller,

2. A body of proprietors, taken collectively.

3. {Eccl.) A monk who had reserved goods and effects

to himself, notwithstanding his renunciation of all at the

time of profession.

PrO-VCl'e-ta-rr, a. [L. proprietarius.1 Belonging, or

pertaining, to a proprietor ; considered as property

;

owned ; as, a proprietary medicine.

Proprietary articles, manufactured articles which some
person or i>er8ons have an exclusive right to make and
seU. U. S. Statutes.

Pro-prl'e-tor (pr6-pri'*-ter), n. [For older proppe-
tary : cf. F. proprietaire.'] One who has the legal right

or exclusive title to anything, whether in possession or
not ; an owner ; as, the proprietor of a farm or of a mill.

Pro-prl^e-to'ri-(U (-to'ri-al), a. Of or pertaining to

ownership
;
proprietary ; as, proprietorial rights.

Pro-prl'e-tor-^iip (prfi-pn'e-tSr-shTp), n. The state

of being proprietor ; ownership.

Pro-pri'e-tress (-tr6s), n. A female proprietor.

Pro-prl'e-ty (-tj?), n. ; pi. Propbieties (-tTz). [F. pro-
priete, L. propnetas, fr- proprius one's own, proper. See
Property, Proper.] 1. Individual right to hold proper-

ty ; ownership by personal title ; property. [Obs.] " On-
les this propriety be exiled.*' Eobynson {Morels Utopia).

So are the proprieties of a wife to be disposed of by her lord,

and yet all are for her provisions, it being a part of his need to

refresh and supply hers. Jer. Taylor.

2. That which is proper or peculiar ; an inherent

property or quidity ;
peciUiarity, [Obs.l Bacon.

We find no mention hereof in ancient zoographers, . . who
seldom forget jiroprieties of such a nature. Sir T. Browne.

3. The quality or state of being proper ; suitableness

to an acknowledged or correct standard or rule ; conso-

nance with established principles, rules, or customs ; fit-

ness ; appropriateness ; as, propriety of behavior, lan-

guage, manners, etc. ** The rule ai propriety," Locke.

Pro-proc'tor (-prSk'ter), n. [Pref. pro- -f proctor.']

[Eng. Univ.'] An assistant proctor. Hook.

Props (props), n. pi. A game of chance, in which four

sea shells, each called a prop, are used instead of dice.

II Prop'te-ryg'i-um (prop'tS-rtj'I-Hm), n. ; pi. Prop-

TERYOIA {-k). [NL., fr. Gr, wpd before + irrepvytov a
fin.] {Anat.) The anterior of the three principal basal

cartilages in the fins of some fishes. — Prop^ter-yg'1-al
(prSp'ter-TjT-al), a.

Pro-pugn' (pro-pun'), v. t. [L. propugnare; pro for

-J- piignare to fight.] To contend for ; to defend ; to vin-

dicate. iObs.'] Hammond.
Pro-pug'na-clo (prfi-piig'n&-k'l), n. [L. propugnacu-

lum.l A fortress. [O65.] Howell.

Pro'pug-na'tlon (pro'pug-na'sh&n), n. [L. propug-

natio.'] Means of defense ; defense. lObs.J Shak.

Pro-pugn'er (prS-pun'er), n. A defender ; a vindi-

cator. " Zealous propugners." Gov. 0/ Tongue.

^O'pul-sa'tlozi (pro/piil-sa'shiin), n. [L. propulsa-

tio. See Propulse.] The act of driving away or repel-

ling , a keeping at a distance. \_Obs.'\ Bp. Hall.

Pro-pulse' (prft-pfils'), v.t. [L. propulsare, v. intens.

from propellere to propel. See Propel.] To repel ; to

drive off or away. [06*.] Cotgrave.

Pro-pul'sion (-pai'shiin), n. [Cf. F. propulsion. See

Propel.] 1. The act of driving forward or away; the

act or process of propelling ; as, steam propulsion.
2. An impelling act or movement.

God works in all things ; all obey
His first propulsion. Whittter.

Pro-pnl'sive (-siv), a. Tending, or having power, to

propel ; driving on ; urging. " [The] propulsive move-
ment of the verse." Coleridge.

Pro-pul'SO-ry (-sS-r^), a. Propulsive.

Pro'pyl (pro'pTl), n. [Propionic -f -y/.] {Chem.)
The hypothetical radical C3H7, regarded as the essential

residue of propane and related compounds.

II Prop'y-la'um (prGp^I-le'ttm), n. ; pi. Propyljia {-&).

[L., fr. Gr. TrpoTrvAaioi' ; wpo before -\- nvKtj a gate.]

{Anc. Classical Arch.) Any court or vestibule before a

building or leading into any inclosure.

Pro'pyl-eno (pro'pTl-en), n. [Cf. F. propylene.']

{Chem.) A colorless gaseous hydrocarbon (C3H0) of the

ethylene series, having a garlic odor. It occurs in coal

gas, and is produced artificially in various ways. Called

also propene.
Pro-pyl'lc (prft-ptlTk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, de-

rived from, or containing, propyl ; aB,propylic alcohol.

Pro-pyl'l-dene (-T-den), n. {Chem.) See Propidene.

II Prop'y-lon (prSpT-lSn), n. ; pi. Propyla (-14). [NL.,

from Gr. irpoiruKov ; 7rp<f before -f m)kr\ a gate.] {Anc.

Arch.) The porch, vestibule, or entrance of an edifice.

II Pro' ra'ta (pro' ra'tfl.). [L.] In proportion ; pro-

portionately ; according to the snare, interest, or liabil-

ity of each.

Pro-rat'a-blo (prft-rat'i-bn), a. Capable of being pro-

rated, or divided proportionately. \_U. S.'\

Pro-rate' (-rat'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Prorated ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Prorating.] [From L. pro rata (sc. parte) ac-

cording to a certain part, in proportion.] To divide or

distribute proportionally; to assess pro rata. [U. S.]

Prore (pror), n. [L. prora, Gr. n-pwpa : cf. It. & Sp.

prora. See Prow, n.] The prow or fore part of a ship.

iPoeiicl " Galleys with vermilion prores." Pope.

Pro-rec'tor (pr5-r5k'tSr), n. [NL. See Pro-, and

Rector.] An officer who presides over the academic

senate of a German university. Heyse.

Pro-rec'tor-ate (-St), n. The office of prorector.

Pro-re'nal (-re'nal), a. [Pref. pro- + renal.] {Anat.)

Pronei)hric.

Pro-rep'Uon (-rgp'shtln), n. [L. prorepere, prorep-

tum, to creep forth ; pro -}- repere.] A creeping on.

Pro-rlil'nal (-ri'nal), a. {Bret, pro- -\- rhinal.] {Anat.)

Situated in front of the nasal chambers.

Pro'ro-gate (pro'r5-gat), v. t. To prorogue. [R.]

Pro'ro-ga'tion (pro'rS-ga'shQn), n. [L. prorogatio:

cf. F. prorogation.] 1. The act of continuing in dura-

tion; prolongation. [Obs.] South.

2. The act of proroguing ; the ending of the session of

Parliament, and postponing of its business, by the com-
mand of the sovereign. [Eng.]

(I^=" After an adjournment all things continue as they

were at the time of the adjournment ; whereas, after ar

vroroy/itioji, bills introduced and not passed are as if

they had never been begun at ail. Mozley & W,

Pro-rogue' (prft-rog'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Prorogued
(-rBgd') ; p. ^. & vb. n. Proroguing (-rog'tng).] [F.

proroger, L. prorogare, prorogatum ; pro forward+ rch

gare to ask, to ask one for his opinton or vote, or about a
law. See Rogation.] X* To protract ; to prolong ; to
extend. [Obs.]

He prorogued his government. Dryden.

2. To defer ; to delay ; to postpone ; as, to prorogue
death ; to prorogue a marriage. Shak.

3. To end the session of a parliament by an order of

the sovereign, thus deferring its business.

Parliament was prorogued to [meet at] Westminster. Bp. Hall

The Parliament was again prorotrwd to a distant day. Macaulay.

Syn.— To adjourn; postpone; defer. See Adjourn.
Pro-rup'tlon (-riSp'shiin), n. [L. prorupiio, fr. pro-

rumpercy pro7-uptnm, to break forth ;
pro forth -f- rum*

pere to break.] The act or state of bursting forth ; a
bursting out. [R.] Sir T. Brqwne.

Pro-sa'lc (pr6-zaTk), 1 a. [L. prosaicus, from prosa
Pro-sa10-al (-T-kcrl), ( prose ; cf. F. prosdique. See

Prose.] 1. Of or pertaining to prose ; resembling prose ;

in the form of prose ; unpoetical ; writing or using prose

;

as, a prosaic composition. Cudworth,
2. Dull ; uninteresting ; commonplace ; unimagina-

tive ;
prosy ; as, a prosaic person. Ed. Rev.

— Pro-salc-al-ly, a^fv.— Pro-sa'lc-al-noss, n.

Pro-sa'i-cism (-T-sTz'm), n. The quality or state ot

being prosaic ; a prosaic manner or style. [R-] Poe.
Pro'sa-ism (pro'za-Iz'm), n. That which is in the

form of prose writing ; a prosaic manner. Coleridge.^

Pro'sa-ist (pro'za-Tst ; 277), n. A writer of prose ; an
unpoetical writer. "An estimable pro«CTM(." /. Taylor.

Pro'sal (pro'zal), a. Of or pertaining to prose ;
pro-

saic. [R.] Sir T, Browne.
Pro-sce'nl-lim (prS-se'nT-Hm), n. ; pi. Proscenia (-i).

[L., fr. Gr. Trpoo-Kjjctoi; ; jrpo before -|- <TKr\vri a tent, a
wooden sti^e, the stage. See Scene.] 1. {Anc. Thea-
ter) The part where the actors performed ; the stage.

2. {Modem Theater) The part of the stage in front of

the curtain ; sometimes, the curtain and its framework.

II Pro-sco'lex (-skolSks), n. / pi. Proscolices (-skSll-

sez). [NL., fr. Gr. Trpo before + o-icwXtj^, -tjkos, a worm.]
{Zo'dl. ) An early larval form of a trematode worm ; a
redia. See Redia.
Pro-scribe' (-skrlV), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Proscribed

(-skribd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Proscribing.] [L. proserin

bere, proscriptum^ to write before, to publish, proscribe ;

pro tefore -f scribere to write. See Scribe. The seps©

of this word originated In the Roman practice of writing

the names of persons doomed to death, and posting the
list in public] 1. To doom to destruction ; to put out of

the protection of law ; to outlaw ; to exile ; as, Sylla and
Marius proscribed each other's adherents,

Robert Vere, Earl of Oxford, . . . was banished the realm, and
proscnbed. Spenser*

2. To denounce and condemn; to interdict; to pro-

hibit ; as, the Puritans proscribed theaters.

The Arian doctrines were proscribed and anathematized in
the famous Council of Nice. Waterland.

Pro-scrlb'er (-skrib'er), n. One who, or that which,
proscribes, denounces, or prohibits.

Pro'scrtpt (pro'skript), n. [See Proscribe.] 1. A
proscription; a prohibition ; an interdict. [R-]

2. One who is proscribed. [i2.]

Pro-SCrip'tlon (pro-skrlp'shfin), n. [L. proscriptio .•

cf. F. proscriptioJi.] 1. The act of proscribing ; a doom-
ing to death or exile ; outlawry ; specifically, among the
ancient Romans, the public offer of a reward for the

head of a political enemy; as, under the triumvirate,

many of the best Roman citizens fell by proscription.

Every victory gained by either party had been followed by a
sanguinary proacrijdion, Macaulay.

2. The state of being proscribed ; denunciation ; inter-

diction; prohibition. Macaulay.
Pro-scrip'tlon-al (-al), a. Proscriptive.

Pro-scrlp'tlon-lst, n. One who proscribes.

Pro-Bcrlp'tive (-ttv), a. Of or pertaining to proscrip-

tion ; consisting in, or of the nature of, proscription

;

proscribing. Burke.— Pro-SCtlp'tlve-ly, adv.

Prose (pros), n. [F. pi-ose^ L. prosa, fr. prorsus, pro^

sus, straight forward, straight on, for proversus ; pro
forward -f versus, p. p. of vertere to turn. See Verse.}

1. The ordinary language of men in speaking or vn-it-

ing ; language not cast in poetical measure or rhythm ;
—

contradistinguished from verse, ormetrical composition.

I speak in prose, and let him rymes make. Chaucer.

Things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme. Milton.

I wish our clever young poets would remember my homely
definitions of prose and poetry, that is ; j>;o«— words in their

best order ; poetry— the best words in the best order. Coleridge.

2. Hence, language which evinces little imagination or

animation ; dull and commonplace discourse.

3. {R. C. Ch.) A hymn with no regular meter, some*

times introduced into the Mass. See Sequence.

Prose, a. 1. Pertaining to, or composed of, prose;

not in verse ; as, prose composition.

2. Possessing or exhibiting unpoetical characteristics

;

plain ; dull ;
prosaic ; as, the prose duties of life.

Prose, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Prosed (prozd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Prosing.] 1. To write in prose.

2. To write or repeat in a dull, tedious, or prosy way.

FrosOi V. i- 1- To write prose.

Prosing or versing, but chiefly this latter. Milton.

2. To talk or vrrite in a dull, spiritless, tedious way.

Pro-seo'tor (pro-sSk'ter), n. [L., an anatomist, from

prosecare to cut up ;
pro before -f; secare to cut.] One

who makes dissections for anatomical illustration ; usu-

ally, the assistant of a professional anatomist.

ProB'e-en'ta-ble (pr5s'S-ku't&-b'l), a. Capable of be-

ing prosecuted ; hable to prosecution.
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PTOS'e-onta (pr»a'S-kut), v. t.

I

I

^ [imp. & p. p. P»>8«-

Cin'ZD~(-ku't^d)l p.pr, &'vb. n. Pkoskcctikq.] [Ij.pro-

secutuSf p. p. of prosequi to follow, pursue. See Pcesub.]

X. To follow or pursue with a view to reach, execute,

or accomplish ; to endeavor to obtaiu or complete ; to

carry oa ; to continue ; as, to prosecute a scheme, hope,

<v claim.

I am beloved of beauteous Uermia ;

Why should not I, then, prt>»ecute my right ? Shak.

S. To seek to obtain by legal process ; as, to prose-

aUe a right or a claim in a court of law.

3. {Law) To pursue with the intention of punishing

;

to accuse of some crime or breach of law, or to pursue

for redress or punishment, before a legal tribunal ; to

proceed against judicially; as, to prosecute a man for

tre^Mus, or for a riot.

To acquit themselveB and protecute their foeB. Milton.

Proc'e-cnte, V- <. 1. To follow after. [06*.] Latimer.

2. {Lair) To institute and carry on a legal prosecu-

tion ; as, to prosecute for public offenses. Blackstone.

PrOB'^e-cn^on (-ku'ahiiu), n. [L. prosecuUo a foUow-

iBB.] 1. The act or process of prosecuting, or of eudeav-

onng to gain or accomplish something ;
pursuit by efforts

of body or mind ; as, the prosecution of a scheme, plan,

design, or undertaking ; the prosecution of war.

Keeping a aharp eye on her domeBtiCfl ... in prosecution of
their variouB duties. Sir W. ScoU.

2. {Laic) (a) The institution and carrying on of a
suit in a court of law or equity, to obtain acme right, or

to redress and punish some wrong ; the carrying on of

a judicial proceeding in behalf of a complaining party,

as distinguished from defense. (6) The institution, or
commencement, and continuance of a criminal suit ; the

process of exhibiting formal charges against an offend-

er before a legal tribunal, and pursuing them to final

Judgment on behalf of the £tate or government, as by
indictment or information, (c) The party by whom
criminal proceedings are instituted.

Blackstone. BurriU. Mozley d: TT.

Pros'e-cn^tor (-ku'tSr), n. [Cf. L. prosecutor an at-

tendant.] 1. One who prosecutes or carries on any pur-

pose, plan, or business.

2 (Lav) The person who institutes and carries on a
criminal suit against another in the name of the govem-
jnent. Blackstone.

'PrOB'^-CU'ttlX (-trTka), n. [NL.] A female proae-

cntor.

Pna'e-lrte (prS«^-IIt), n. [OE. proselUe^ OF. pro-
9elitej F. prosHyte, L. proseiytus, Gr. irpoo^Avrof* »dj.,

ttiat has come, n., a new comer, especially, one who has
octme over from heathenism to the Jewish religion ; vp6t
toward, to -j- (prob.) the root of cA^civ to come.] A new
convert, especially a convert to some religion or religions

sect, or to some particular opinion, system, or party

;

thus, a Oentile converted to Judaism, or a pagan con-

Terted to Christianity, is a proselyte.

Te [Scribes and Pharisees] coropaw tea and land to make one
promote. Matt, xziii. 15.

Fresh eonHdenee the speculatist takes
From every harebrained protelf/tt b« makea. Cbwper.

Sjm,— See Cchtkbt.

PnMK»-lytC, V. i. [imp. & p. p. PROOLmo (-U'tSd)

;

jp. pr, &, vb. tt. PBOflXLTTiiio.] To convert to some re-

gion, opinion, or system ; to bring over. />r. H. More.
PrwVtf-tlm (-n-tTx*m or -It-tli'm), n. [Cf. F. pro-

$Slytism4A 1. Tlw act or ptsctioe of proselyting; the
mftViwg of c<niTerts to a religion or a religions sect, or to

any opinion^ system, or party.

They were powessed of a spirit of proatigtitm ia the moat
Csnatieal defree. Bm^kt.

2. Conversion to a religion, system, or party.

Pros'e'lF-tlie (-it-tix or -It-tiz), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
PBosBLmzsD (-tixd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PKOSSLrnxnro {-w-
sTng).] To ccorert to some religion, system, opinion, or
the like ; to bring, or oaoaa to oome, orer ; to proaelyte.

One of thoM whom they siidsavor to proaetytixe. Byrhe.

Pro>'»-lF-tlse, v. i. To make converts or proeelytea.

Pros'e-lr-tl^xer (-ti'zSr), n. One whoproMlytes.
Pnwe'mjLii (prSz'mXn), n. A writer of proae. [£.]
Pro-Bem'l-iia-ry (prft-sSmT-nS-rJ), n. A seminary

which iir-p ir»v [nipilsfor a higbfr inAtitution. T. Warton,
Pro-sem 1 na'tlon (prJ-sSm'T-na'ahilii), n. [L. pro-

$eminare, proseminaium^ to disseminate.] Propagation
by seed. [Obs.] Sir M. Hale.
Pro»«li'O0-phAl1O (pr68-6n's«<flaTk), a. (Anai.) Of

or pertaining to the prosenc<obalon.
Proa^en-ce^'a-lon (prlW«D-«Sf'i-l8n), n. [NL., fr.

Or. wpoi toward, near to -f- S< eneepftalon.'} [Bometlmes
abbreviated to prom.] (..^na/.) (a) The anterior aeffment
of the brain, including the cerebrum and oUactorylobes

;

the forebraln. (6) "Die cerebrum. ffvxiey.
Pros-on'Ohy-nu (prSs-So^T-mi), n. {VUt fr. Or.

irpo« near -f- -enrhyma, as In panneAyma.'] (Bot.) A
general term applied to the tissues formed of elongated
cells, especially those with pointed or oblique extremj-
ties, as the principal cells of ordinary wood.
Pros'«r (prSt'er), n. 1. A writer of prose. [06*.]
2. One who talks or writes tediously. Sir W. Scott.

Pro-sai-«n-«T (prft-aTn-<ra-«y), n. [L. protilere to
leap forth.] The act of leaping forth or forward

; pro-
Jertion. " Such pronlifncy of relief." CoUridffe,
PrOB'l-ly (prSzt-lJ), a/lr. In a prosy manner.
Pros l-met^llo-al (pr5z'T-mgt'rT-kal), a. [Prose -|-

metncal.} Consisting both of prow and verse. Clarke,
II PnMdm'Ui (prft-«Tma.«), n. pi. [NL. Bee Pbo-,

and SufiA.] {Zodl.) Same as LamrsoiDBA.
PrOB^-ness (prSzT-nSa), n. The quality or state of

being pro^y ; tediousneas ; tlnaomeneas.
Pros'lng, n. Writing proae ; ^Making or writing In a

tedious or proay manner. Sir W, Scott.
Proa^tng-lT, (Mfv. Prodly.
Pro-d^on (prA-aS'fSo), n. [Pref. ^r#- for+ «pAon.]

(Zo'ol.) A minute tube found in the protoconch of am-
monites, and not connected with the true siphon.

Pro-slav'er-y (pro-slav'er-y), a. [Pref. pro- -\- slav-

erj/.] Fuvoriiig slavery, ^n. Advocacy of slavery.

"Pros'o-branch (pr5s'ft-brJek), ». {Zodl.) One of the
Prosobrauch iata.

i; Proso-bran'cbl-
ata (-brSn'kl-a'ti), n.

pi. [NL., fr. Gr. wpo-
<j-« forward, further 4"
^oayxiof a gill.] {Zo-
01.) The highest divi-

sion, or subclass, of
gastropod mollusks,
including those that
have the gills situated
anteriorly, or forward
of the heart and the ^ Prosobranch {Paludina) with the

shell removed, a RoBtrum; r Ten-
tacles ; e Esophagus ; b Gill ; h Au-
ricle of Heart i v Ventricle ; u W
Aortas ; u" Afferent Vessel ; w vo

Veins ; n nn Nervous System.

sexes separate.

Pros'o-cole (prSs'-

S-se'l^), n. [Gr. n-po-

crto forward -{- icotAoj

hollow.] {Anat.) The
entire cavity of the prosencephalon. B. G. Wilder.

II Pr08'0-CCB^-a (-ae'lT-4), n.; pi. pRosoc(£LiiB (-e),

[NL.] {Anat.) Same as Prosoccklk.

Pros'O-dl'a-cal (prSs/S-di'i-kal), o. Prosodical.

Pros o-di'a-cal-ly, adv. Prosodically.

Pro-so'di-al (prS-so'dT-al), a. ProsodicaL
Pro-so'dl-an (-so'dt-an), n. A prosodist. Bush.
Pro-sod'lc-al (-B5dT-kal), a. [Cf. F. prosodique^ L.

prosodiacus.} Of or pertaining to prosody; according
to the rules of prosody. — PrO-SOd'l&-al-ly, adv.

PrOB'O-iUBt (pr58'6-dT8t), n. One skilled in prosody.

Proi'O-dy (-dj^), n. [L. prosodia the tone or accent
of a syllable, Gr. irpo<rw2ta a song sung to, or with, an
accompanying song, the accent accompanying the pro-

nunciation ; n-pti? to -\- oJiiJ song, ode : cf. F. prosodie.

See OoB.] That part of grammar which treats of the
quantity of syllables, of accent, and of the laws of versi-

fication or metrical composition.

il PzO-tCnui (pri-s^mA), n. / pi. Prosomata. [NL.,
fr. Gr. irprf b^ore -|- owjuxi, (rw^aros, body.] {Zool.)

The anterior division of^ the body of an ammal, as of a
cephalopod ; the thorax of an arthropod.

I! PrOS'0-pal'Kl-a (prSs/ft-pWiT-i), n. [Nli., fr. Gr.
vpovvracv face -f- oAyo^ pain.] (Med.) Facial neuralgia.

tl Pnw'o-po-ceph'a-la (-ft-p6-sgf'i-ii), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Or. vpoauiTTov face, appearance -f- nt^oAij bead.] {Zool.)
Same as Scaphopoda.
ProS^O-pO-lep'sy (-ISp'sy'), n. [Gr. irpoowroAjj^ia

;

wp6awiroi' a face, a person -f- A^^tc a taking, receiving,

Aafi0aveu' to take.] Respect of persons; especially, a
premature opinion or prejudice against a person, formed
from his external appearance. [^.] Addison.

II PrOB'O^pO-pW'Ja (-pe'yi), n. [L, fr. Gr, npoawvo-
wotia ; waoiTwaxiv a face, a person -(- woicif to make.]
{Rhei.) A figure by which things are reprcaonted as
persons, or by whlcn things inanimate are spoken of as
animated beings ; also, a figure by which an absent per-

son is introduced as ipealong, or a deceased person is

repreaeoted aa sUto um present. It inchides personiji-
eationy but is more extensive in its signification.

II PnM'o-pal'mo-iui'ta (-pQi'mft-nSta), n. pi. [NL.,
fn Gr. rrp6am forward -|- L. pulmo a lung.] (Zool.) A
division of pulmonate mollusks having the breatlUng
oivan situated on the neck, as in the common snail.

PrOB'pMt (pr8s'p(5kt), n. [1.. vrospectut^ h.prospi-
oere, pnMp<c<um, to look forward ; pro before, forward
4- jpeetfre, spieere, to look, to see : cf. OF. prospect.

Bee Brr, r., and cf. Pbospbctus.] 1. That which is em-
braced by the eye in vision ; the region which the eye
overlooks at one time ; view ; scene ; outlook.

Hit eye dlKovem unaware
The goodlyproqMd of some foreign land. Milton.

5. Ihparially, a picturesque or widely extended riew

;

a landscape ; beooa, a aketch of a landscape.

I went to Pntney ... to take jTPOsprcts in orayon. EvelifTi.

3. A poaition affording a fine view ; a lookout. [J?.]

Bim God beholding from his protpeet high. Milton.

C Relative position of the front of a building or other
structure ; face ; relative aspect.

And their prxnepeci was toward the south. Ezek. zl. 44.

6. The act of looUng forward ; foresight ; anticina-

tion ; as, a prospect of the future state. Locke.
Is he a prudent roan as to his temporal estate, that lays designs

only for a day, without any prospect to, or provision for, the
remaining part of life t Tillatton.

6. That which is hoped for
; ground for hope or expec-

tation ; expectation ; probable result ; as, the proepect of
socoeas. "To brighter pro4pec<< bom.** Cotoper.

These swell their prospects and exalt their pride.
When offers are ai»dsin'd, and love deny'a. Pope.

PntOMt, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. PEOSPicraD
; p. pr. &

vb. n. nosncmro.] To look over ; to explore or ex-

amine for something ; aa, to prospect a district for gold.

PZWi'pMt, V. i. To make a search ; to seek ; to ex-
plore, as for mines or tho like ; as, to prospect for gold.

Pro-Bpec'tlon (pri^-sp^'sh&n), n. The act of looking
forwani, fr •( providing for futura wants; foresight.

Pro-Bpjec'tlvo (-tTv), o. {L. prospeedvu* : cf. F.
prospect}/. See PBosnor, n.] 1. Of or pertaining to
a prospect ; furnishing a prospect ; perspective. [Obs.'\

Time's Tong and dark prospective glass. Milton.

2. Looking forward In time ; acting with foresight

;

^ opposed to retrospective.

The French king and king of Sweden are circumspect, indus-
trious, utdprotpectioe, too, m this affair. Sir J. Child.

3. Befog within view or consideration, aa a future
eront or contingency ; relating to the futiue ; expected

;

aa, mprotpeetive benefit.

Fotnis OB which tha promises, at the tima of ordination, had
no prtMpeetttw bearing. W. Jav.

Pro-speo'tlye (pr6-sp8k'tTv), n. 1. The scene before
or around, in time or in space ; view

; prospect.
SirH. Wotton.

2. A perspective glass. [06*.] Chaucer. Beau.&Fl,
Pro-Spective-ly, adv. in a prospective manner.
Pro-spec'tive-ness, n. Quality of being prospective,
Pros'pect-less (prSs'p5kt-lgs), a. Having no prospect.-
Pros'pect-or (pr5s'pekt-er), n. [L., one who looks

out.] One who prospects ; especially, one who explores
a region for minerals and precious metals.

Pro-8pec'tUS (pro-spgk'tQs), n. [L., a prospect, sight,
view : cf. F. prospectus. See Peospect.] A summary,
plan, or scheme of something proposed, affording a pros-
pect of its nature ; especially, an exposition of the scheme
of an unpublished literary work.
Pros'per (prSs'pSr), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pbospebei>

(-pSrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Prospbbino.] [F. prospSrer,
V. i., or L. prosperare, v. t., fr. prosper or prosperus.
See pROSPESous.] To favor ; to render successful. ^^ Pros-
per thou our handiwork." Bk. of Common Prayer.

All things concur to proajier our design. Dryden.

Pros'per, v. i. l. To be successful ; to succeed ; to
be fortunate or prosperous ; to thrive ; to make gain.

They, in their earthly Canaan placed.
Long time shall dwell and prosper. Milton.

2. To grow ; to increase. [Obs."]

Black cherry trees proa/jer even to considerable timber. Evelyn,

Pros-perl-ty (pr5s-pSrT-ty), n. [F. prospMtiy L.
prosperitas. See Prospehous.] The state of being pros-
perous ; advance or gain in anything good or desirable

;

successful progress in any business or enterprise ; at-

tainment of the object desired ; good fortune ; success

;

as, commercial 7?ro^pert/y/ naXionaX prosperity.
Now prospentp begins to mellow. Shak.

Prosperities can only be enjoyed by them who fear not at all

to lose them. Jer. Taylor.

Syn. — Prosperousness; thrift; weal; welfare; well
being; happiness.

PrOS'per-oos (pr5s'pSr-li8), a. [L. prosperus or pro-
sper^ originally, answering to hope ; pro according to -|-

the root of sperare to hope. See Despair.] 1. Tending
to prosperity ; favoring ; favorable ; helpful.

A happy passage and a. prosperous wind. Denham,
2. Being prospered ; advancing in the pursuit of any-

thing desirable ; making gain, or increase ; thriving ; suc-
cessful ; as, a prosperous voyage ; a prosperous under-
taking ; s^ prosperous man or nation.

By moderation either state to bear,
Prosperous or adverse. Milton.

Syn. — Fortunate ; successful; flourishing; thriving;
favorable; auspicious; lucky. See Fortunate.
— Pros'per ous-ly, adv. — Proa'per-oos-ness, n.

II Pros'phy-SlS (prSs'fT-sTs), 71. [NL., fr. Gr. trpoa;

^vaif ; irpo? to -j- ^vftv to grow.] {Med.) A growing
together of parts; specifically, a morbid adhesion of the
eyelids to each other or to the eyeball. I}nnglxson.

Pro-8pi'cionce (prft-spTsh'ens), n. [h. prospicientia,

fr. prospiciens, p. pr. of prospicere. See Inspect.]
The act of looking forward.

Proa'tate (prCs'tat), a. [Or. TTpoffTOTTf? standing be.
fore, fr. n-poio-TOfai to set before ; irpo before 4" iorroi-at

to set : cf . F. prostate.'] {Anat. ) Standing before ;
— ap-

plied to a gland which is found in the males of most
mammals, and Is situated at the neck of the bladder
where this joins the urethra. — n. The prostate gland.

Pro-Static (prS-6t«t1k), a, {Anat.) Of or pertaining
to the prostate gland.

Prostatic cathetsr. (Med.) See under Catheter.

II Proa'ta-tl'tis (prSa'ti-ti'tTs), n. [NL. See Psog-
TATE, imd -iTis] {Med.) Inflammation of the prostate.

Pros ter-na^on (-ter-na'shtiu), n. [F. Bee Prostra-
tion.] Dejeotion ; depression. [06*.] Wiseman,
Pro-ater'nuin (pr^-stSr'nfim), n. [NL. Bee Pro-,

and Sternum.] {Zool.) The ventral plate of the pro-
thorax of an insect.

II Proa'the-alB (prSs^he'-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. irp6a^e-

OK an addition, fr. irpotrrtBivai to put to, to add ; irpos to

-f TiBivoL to put, place.] 1. {Surg.) The addition to the
human body of some artificial part, to replace one that ia

wanting, as a leg or an eye ;— called also prothesis.

2. {Gram.) The prefbdng of one or more letters to
the beginning of a word, as fa Moved.
Pros-tlietlc (pr8s-th6tTk), a. [Cf. Gr. irpoirtfrrijc^

dis;>08ed to add, irpoa^ro^ put on.] Of or pertaining to
prosthesis

;
prefixed, as a letter or letters to a word.

Pros-tib'a-loas (-tlb'tt-lGs), a. [L. prostibulum pros-
titute.] Of or pertaining to prostitutes or prostitution

;

meretricious. [06^.] Bale,
Pros'tl'tnte (prSs'tl-tut), «, t. [imp. cfr p. p. Pros-

tituted (-tu't^d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Prostitdting.] [L,
prostitutuSf p. p. of prostituere to prostitute

; pro before,
forth -{- statuere to put, place. See Statute.] 1. To
offer, as a woman, to a lewd use ; to give up to lewdness
for hire. *' Do not pro*/t7u/e thy daughter." //Ct'. xix.29.

2. To devote to base or unworthy purposes ; to give up
to low or fadiscriminate um ; as, io prostitute talents ; to
prostitute official powers. • Milton,

Prostl-tllta, a. [L. prottituius, p. p.] Openly given
up to lewdness ; devoted to base or infamous purposes.

Made bold by want, and prostitute for bread. Prior.

Prottl-tate, n. [l,. prosHtuta.} 1. A woman given
to indiscriminate lewdness; a strumpet ; a harlot.

2. A base hireling ; a mercenary ; one who offers him-
self to infamous employments for hire.

No hireling she, no prostitute to praise. Pope^

PnMKtl-tll'tlon (-tu'shHn), n. [L. prostitutio : cf. F.

prostitution.'] 1. The act or practice of prostituting or

offering the body to an indiscriminate intercourse with
men ; common lewdness of a woman.
2. Tlie act of setting one*s self to sale, or of devoting

to fafamous purposes what is in ene's power; as, the
prostitution of abilities ; the prostitution of the press.

" Mental pro»/i7u/ton." Byron,
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PROSTITUTOR

PrOStl-ta'tor (prSa'tt-tu'ter), n. [L.] One who pros-
titutes ; uue who submits himself, or offers another, to
vile purposes. Bp. Hunt.

I) Pro-sto'ml-am (prft-8t5'ml-)lm), n. ; pi. Pbostouia
f-4). [NL,, fr. Gr. jrpd before + <Tr6fi.a, -aTos, mouth.]
(^ooL) That portion of the head of an annelid situatea
in front of the mouth. — Pro-stv'nii-al (-«1), a-

Prostrate (pr53'tr4t), a. [L. prostratus, p. p, of pro-
siemere to prostrate ; pro before, forward -j- sterriere to
spread out, throw down. See Stratum.] 1. Lying at
length, or with the body extended on the ground or other
tnriace ; stretched out ; as, to sleep prostrate. Elyot.

GroveUng and prostrate od yon lake of fire.
' ^-Jion.

2. Lying at mercy, as a supplicant. Dryden.
3. Lying in a humble, lowly, or suppliant posture.

Prostrate fall

Before him reverent, and there confess
Humbly our faulta. Milton.

4. {Bot.) Trailing on the ground ;
procumbent.

Prostrate (-trSt), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Peosteatsd
(-tr&-t^d)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Peostratiko.] 1. To lay flat

;

to throw down ; to level ; to fell ; as, to prostrate the
body ; to prostrate trees or plants. Evelyn.

3. To overthrow; to demolish; to destroy; to deprive
of efficiency; to ruin ; as, to pro^/ra/e a village ; to pros^
Irate a government ; to prostrate law or justice.

3. To throw down, or cause to fall in humility or ado-
ration ; to cause to bow in humble reverence ;

— used re-

flexively; as, he prostrated himself. Mihnan.
4. To cause to sink totally ; to deprive of strength ; to

reduce ; as, a person prostrated by fever.

Pros-tra'tlon (prSs-tra'shttn), n. [L. prostratio : cf.

F. prostration.'] 1. The act of prostrating, throwing
down, or laying flat; as, the prostration of the body.

2. The act of falling down, or of bowing in humility or
adoration ; primarily, the act of falling on the face, but
usually applied to kneeling or bowing in reverence and
worship.

A greater prostration of reason than of body. South.

3. The condition of being prostrate
; great depression

;

lowness; dejection; as, & prostration of spirits. "A
%\xdd.GVi prostration of strength." Arbuthnot.

4. {Med.) A latent, not an exhausted, state of the vital

energies ; great oppression of natural strength and vigor.

y^ Prostration, in its medical use, is analogous to the
state of a spring lying under such a weight that it is
IncaiMible of action ; while exhaustion is analogous to the
state of a spring deprived of itselastic powers. The word,
however, is often used to denote any great depression of
the vital powers.

Pro'style (pro'stO), o. [L. prostylus^ Gr. npotrrvXo^ ;

irpd before -j- orOAoff pillar, colunm : cf. F. prostyle.'\

{Arch.) Ha\ing columns in front, ^n. A prostyle por-
tico or building.

Pros'y (proz'j?), a. [Compar. Prosier (-T-5r) ; superl.
Protest.] 1. Of or pertaiamg to prose ; like prose.

2. Dull and tedious in discourse or writiiig
;
prosaic.

Pro-syllO-Kism (pro-sTl'lS-jTz'm), 71. [Pref. pro- +
syllogism.'] (Logic) A syllogism preliminary or logic-
ally essential to another syllogism ; the conclusion of
such a syllogism, which becomes a premise of the follow-
ingsyllogism.

Pro-tac'tlC (pr6-t5k'tTk), a. [Gr. irporaxriKos placing
or placed before, fr. irpoTaatr^iv to place in front; Trpd

before -J- Tao-treti/ to arrange.] Giving a previous narra-
tive or explanation, as of the plot or personages of a
play ; introductory.

Pro'ta-ffOn (pro'tft-gSn), n. \_Proto- -f Gr. ayiav a
contest. See I^otaookist. So called because it was
the first definitely ascertained principle of the brain.]
{Physiol. Chem.) A nitrogenous phosphorized principle
found in brain tissue. By decomposition it yields ueu-
rine, fatty acids, and other bodies.

Pro-tag'O-nlSt (prft-tSg'o-nTst), n. [Gr. irptoTayw
VLtnri<i ; n-pwTOs first + a-ywFwmJs an actor, combatant,
fr. aycic a contest.] One who takes the leading part in
a drama; hence, one who takes the lead in some great
scene, enterprise, conflict, or the like.

Shakespeare, the protagonist on the great arena of modern
poetry. De Quinceiy.

Pro'ta-min (pro't4-mTn), n. [Gr. Trpiaro^ first.]

{Physiol. Chem.) An amorphous nitrogenous substance
found in the spermatic fluid of salmon. It is soluble in
water, with an alkaline reaction, and unites with acids
and metallic bases.

^ Prp-tan'diic (prft-tSn'drTk), a. IProto- -f- Gr. owjp,
aySpo^, a man.] {Zool.) Having male sexual organs
wliile young, and female organs later in Ufe.— Pro-ton'-
drism (-drtz'ni), n.

Pro-tan'drous (-drtis), a. {Bot.) Proterandrous.
[| Prot'a-Sls (pr5t'4-8Ts), n. [L., fr. Gr. TrpoTotri?, fr.

TrpoTeiVcii' to stretch before, forward ; Trpo before + reC-
reii' to stretch.] 1. A proposition ; a maxim. Johnson.

2. {Gram.) The introductory or subordinate member
of a sentence, generally of a conditional sentence; —
opposed to apodosis. See Arddosis.

3. The first part of a drama, of a poem, or the like

;

the introduction ; ~ opposed to epitasis. B. Jonson.
Pro-tat'ic (pr*-tat'Ik), a. [Gr. n-poraTutos: cf. L.

protaiicus, F. profatique.] Of or pertaining to the prot-
asis of an ancient play ; mtroductory.
Pro'te-a'ceous (prS/tS-a'shQs), a. [From Proteus.]

(Bot.) Of or pertaining to the Proteacess^ an order of
apctalous evergreen shrubs, mostly natives of the Cape
of Good Hope or of Australia.
Pro'te-an (pro'te-«n ; 277), a. 1. Of or pertaining to

Proteus; characteristic of Proteus. *' Protean trans-
formations." Cudworth.

2. Exceedingly variable; readily assuming different
shapes or forms; as, an amoeba is a protean animalculo.

Pro'te-an-ly, adv. in a protean manner. Cudworth.
Pro-tect' (pr6-t6kt'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Protected ;

P* pr. & vb. n. Protecting.] [L. protectus., p. p. of
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proteg«re^ literally, to cover in front ; pro before -f-
tegere to cover. See Tegument.] To cover or shield
from danger or injury ; to defend ; to guard ; to preserve
in safety ; as, a father protects his children.

The goda of Greece protect you I
' Shak.

Syn. — To guard ; shield ; preserve. See Defend.
Pro-tect'lng-ly (prfi-tSkt'Ing-lj?), adv. By way of pro-

tection ; in a protective manner.
Pro-tec'tl0H(-tSk'sh5n),n. [Uprotectio: ci.T. pro-

tection.'] 1. The act of protecting, or the state of being
protected ; preservation from loss, injury, or aimoyance

;

defense ; shelter ; as, the weak need protection.
To your protection I commend me, gods. Shak.

2. That wliich protects or preserves from injury ; a
defense; a shield ; a refuge.
Let them rise up . . . and be your protection. Deut. ixxii. 38.

3. A writing that protects or secures from molesta-
tion or arrest ; a pass ; a safe-conduct ; a passport.

He . . . gave them protections under his hand. MacatUay.
4. {Polit. Econ.) A theory, or a policy, of protecting

the producers in acountry from foreign competition in the
home market by the imposition of such discriminating
duties on goods of foreign production as will restrict or
prevent their importation ; — opposed to free trade.

Writ of protection. {Law) (a) A writ by which the kine
formerly exempted a person from arrest ; — now disused.
[Eu'j.] Blackstone. (h) A judicial writ issued to a person
required to attend court, as party^ juror, etc., intended
to secure him from arrest in coming, spying, and re-
turning.
Syn. — Preservation ; defense; guard; shelter; ref-

uge ; security ; safety.

Pro-tec'tlon-ism (-Tz'm), n. {Polit. Econ.) The doc-
trine or policy of protectionists. See Protection, 4.

Pro-tec'tlon-lSt, n. {PolU. Econ.) One who favors
protection. See Protection, 4.

Pro-tect'lTO (pr5-t6kt'Tv), a. [Cf. F. protecti/.]
Affording protection ; sheltering ; defensive. "The favor
of a. protective Providence." Feltham.
Protective coloring {Zodl.\ coloring which serves for

the concealment and preservation of a living oreanism,
Cf. Mimicry. Wallace. — Protective tariff {Polit. Econ.)^ a
tariff designed to secure protection (see Protection, 4),
as distinguished from a tariff designed to raise revenue.
See Tariff, and Protection, 4.

Pro-tecViTO-nesS, n. The quality or state of being
protective. W. Pater.
Pro-tect'or (-Sr), n. [L. : cf. F. protecteur.^ X. One

who, or that which, defends or shields from injury, evil,

oppression, etc. ; a defender ; a guardian ; a patron.
For the world's j:»ro(ecfor shall be known. Waller.

2. {Eng. Hist.) One having the care of the kingdom
during the king's minority ; a regent.

Ib it concluded he shall he protector f Shak.

3. {R. C. Ch. ) A cardinal, from one of the more con-
siderable Roman Catholic nations, who looks after the
interests of his people at Rome ; also, a cardinal who has
the same relation to a college, religious order, etc.

Lord Protector {Eng. Hist. ), the title of Oliver Cromwell
as supreme governor of the British Commonwealth (16&J-
1658).

Pro-tect'or-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to a pro-
tector ; protectorial ; as, protectoral power.
Pro-tecVor-ate {-at), n. [Cf. F. protectorat.] 1. Gov-

ernment by a protector ; — applied especially to the
government of England by Oliver Cromwell.

2. The authority assumed by a superior power over an
inferior or a dependent one, whereby the former protects
the latter from invasion and shares in the management
of its affairs.

PrCtec-tO'rl-al (pro'tSk-to'rT-al), a. [Cf. L. protec-
torius.] Same as Protectoral.
Pro-tect'or-less (prfi-tgkt^r-lSs), a. Having no pro-

tector ; unprotected.
Pro-tect'or-Ship, n. The office of a protector or

regent
;
protectorate.

Pro-tecfress (-rSsJ, 1 n. [NL. protectrix.] A woman
Pru-tect'rix {-rlksj, ( who protects.

II Pro'te'g6' (proaa'zhtt'), n. m. 1 [F.. p. p. of pro-
II Pro't^'g^e' (prfeaa/zha'), ft. /. J teger. See Pro-

tect.] One under the care and protection of another.

Pro'te-id (pro'te-fd), n. [Gr. npSiTo^ first.] {Physiol.

Chem.) One of a class of amorphous nitrogenous princi-

ples, containing, as a rule, a small amount of sulphur

;

an albuminoid, as blood fibrin, casein of milk, etc. Pro-
teids are present in nearly all animal fluids and make up
the greater part of animal tissues and organs. They are
also important constituents of vegetable tissues. See 2d
Note under Food. — Pro'tO-U, a.

II Pro'te-ld'e-a (-Td'e-4), n. pi. [NL. See Proteps,
and -oiD.] {Zool.) An order of aquatic ampliibians liav-

ing prominent external gills and four legs. It includes
Proteus and Menobranehus {Necturus). Called also Pro-
teoidea, and Proteida.

Pro-te'i-tonn (pro-te'T-f8rm), a. (Zool.) Changeable
in form ; resembling a Proteus, or an amoeba.

Pro'te-ln (pro'te-Tn), n. [Gr. n-pwros first : cf. jrpw-

reiov the first place. J {Physiol. Chem.) A body now
known as alkali albumin, but originally considered to be
the basis of all albuminous substances, whence its name.

Protehi crystal.
(Bot.) See Crys-
talloid, 71., 2.

Pro'te-1-na'-
Ceons (-T-na'shtis),

a. {Physiol. Chem.

)

Of or related to
protein ; albumi-
nous ; proteid.

Pro-teM-nons
(prft-te't-niis), a.

Proteinaceous. « . , /t> . , r » j--v

PlO'te-leS (pr3'-
Proteles (Protelea Lalamhi).

tft-lSz), n. [NL.] {Zool.) A South African genus of

PKOTESTANT
Gamivora, allied to the hyenas, but smaller and haTfog
weaker jaws and teeth. It includes the aard-wolf.
Pro-tend' (pr6-t€nd'), v. /. [imp. & p.p. Protended;

p. pr. & vb. n. Protending.] [L, protendere, pro-
tensum ; pro before, forth -\~ tendere to stretch.] To
hold out ; to stretch forth. [06*.]

With his protended lance he makes defense. Dryden.

Pro-tense' C-t6ns'), n. [See Protend.] Extension.
[Obs.] '* By due degrees and long^ro/enjc." Spenser.
Pro-ten'sion (-tgn'shCin), n, Ih. protensio.] A draw-

ing out ; extension, [ii.] Sir W. Hamilton.
Pro-ten'Blve (-siv), a. Drawn out ; extended. [R.]

Time is a proTCTwive quantity. Sir W. Hamilton.

II Pro'te-Ol'y-Sls (pro/tJ-Sl'J-sTs), n. [NL. See Peo-
TBOLTTic] {Physiol. Chem.) The digestion or dissolv-
ing of proteid matter by proteolytic ferments.

Pro'te-o-lyt'ic (pro'tJ-S-lItlk), a. [Proteid + Gr.
\v*iv to loose.] {Physiol.) Converting proteid or al-

buminous matter into soluble and diffusible products, as
peptones. '* The proteolytic ferment of the pancreas."

Poster.
Pro^ter-an'drons (pro'ter-Sn'drtis), a. [Gr. irporepoT

earlier (fr. irp6 before) -|- atrqp, avjpdf, man, male.] {Bot.)
Having the stamens comb to maturity before the pistil

;

— opposed to proterogynous.
Pro^ter-au'dry (-dry), n. {Bot.) The condition of

being proterandrous.
Pro'ter-an'thous (-thtls), a. [Gr. n-porfpo? earlier (fr.

fl-pd before) -\- avBot flower.] {Bot.) Having flowers ap-
pearing before the leaves ; — said of certain plants. Gray.

II Pro^te^rogay-pha (pro/tS-rSg'il-fi), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Gr. n-poTcpos before -f yXu^ttw to carve.] {Zool.) A
suborder of serpents including those that have perma-
nently erect grooved poison fangs, with ordinary teeth
behind them in the jaws. It includes the cobras, the
asps, and the sea snakes. Called also Proteroglyphia.
Pro^ter-Og'y-noUB (pro/ter-5j'T-nK8), a. [Gr. irporepot

earlier (fr. irpo before) + yvtr^ woman, female.] {Bot.)
Having the pistil come to maturity before the stamens

;

protogjTious ;— opposed to proterandrous.
Pro/ter-og'y-ny (-ny), n. {Bot.) The condition of

beuig proterogynous.

II Pro^te-ro-sau'rus (pr5'te-r6-6a'rlls), n. [NL., from
Gr. TTpoTcpo? earlier (fr. Trpd before) + traOpo? a lizard.]

{Paleon.) An extinct genus of reptiles of the Permian
I>eriod. Called also Protosaurus.

Pro-ter'vl-ty (pro-t5r'vt-t3?), n. [L. protervitas, from
protervus \\o\Gnt.'\ Peevishness; petulance. [Obs.]Fuller.
Pro-test' (-tSst'), V. i. [imp. & p. p. I^OTESTED

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Protesting.] [F. protester^ L. protestari;
pro before -\- testari to oe a witness, testis a witness.
See Testify.] 1. To affirm in a public or formal man-
ner ; to bear witness ; to declare solemnly ; to avow.

He protests that his measures are pacific. Landor.

The lady doth pro(€S( too much, methinks. Shak.

2. To make a solemn declaration (often a written one)
expressive of opposition ;— with against ; as, hepj'otests
against your votes. JDenham.
The conscience has power .

tancies of the passions.

Syn. — To affirm ; asseverate ; assert ; aver ; attest

;

testify ; declare ; profess. See Afeieh.

Pro-test', v. t, 1. To make a solemn declaration or
affirmation of ; to proclaim ; to display publicly ; as, to
protest one's loyalty.

I will protest your cowardice- Shak.

2. To call as a witness in affirming or denying, or to
prove an affirmation ; to appeal to.

Fiercely fthey] opposed
My journey strange, with clamorous uproar
Protesting fate supreme. Milton.

To protest a bill or note (Law), to make a solemn writ-
ten declaration, in due form, on behalf of the holder,
against all parties liable for any loss or damage to be sus-
tained by the nonacceptance or the nonpayment of the
bill or note, as the case may be. This should be made by
a notary public, whose seal it is the usual practice to
affix. Kent. Story.

Pro'test (pro'tSst
i 277), n. [Cf. F. protet, It. pro-

testo. See Protest, v.] 1. A solemn declaration of
opinion, commonly a formal objection against some act,*

especially, a formal and solemn declaration, in writing,

of dissent from the proceedings of a legislative body ; as,

the protest of lords in Parliament.
2. {Law) (a) A solemn declaration in writing, in due

form, made by a notary public, usually under his nota-
rial seal, on behalf of the holder of a bill or note, protest-

ing against all parties liable for any loss or damage by
the nonacceptance or nonpayment of the bill, or bv the
nonpayment of the note, as the case may be. (b) A
declaration made by the master of a vessel before a no-

tary, consul, or other authorized officer, upon his arrival

in port after a disaster, stating the particulars of it, and
showing that any damage or lose sustained was not owing
to the fault of the vessel, her officers or crew, but to the

perils of the seiu etc., as the case may be, and protesting

against them, (c) A declaration made by a party, before

or while paying a tax, duty, or the like, demanded of

him, which he deems illegal, denying the justice of the
demand, and asserting his rights and claims, in order to

show that the payment was not voluntary. Story. Kent.
Prot'es-tan-cy(pr5t'Ss-tffn-6y),n. Protestantism. [B.]

Prot'es-tant (-tant), n. [F protestonf, fr. L. protes-

tans, -(mtiSy p. pr. of protestare. See Protest, v.] One
who protests ; — originally applied to those who adhered
to Luther, and protested against, or made a solemn decla-

ration of dissent from, a decree of the Emperor Charles T.
and the Diet of Spires, in 1529, against the Reformers,
and appealed to a general council ;— now used in a popu-
lar sense to designate any Christian who does not belong

to the Roman Catholic or the Greek Church.

. to protest against the exorbi-
South.
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I

Profes-tant (prSt'Sa-taot), a. [Cf. F. protegiani.}

1. Making a protest ; protestinf^.

2. Of or pertaiuiug to the faith and practice of those
Christians who reject the authority of the Roman Cath-
olic Church ; as, Protestant writers.

Prot eatant'lc-al (-tSntl-kal), a. Protestant. [Obs.]
Prot'eS'tant-Um i,pr6t'6*-t«ut-Iz'm)» w. [Cf. F. pro-

test'infisme.] The quality or state of being protestaut,

especially apiuust the Roman Catholic Church ; the prin-

ciples or religion of the Protestants.

Prot'es-tant-ly, adv. Like a Protestant ; in conform-
ity with Protestantism, [i?.] Milton.

Protes-taction (-ta'shiin), n. [L. protestatio: cf. F.
protestation. See Protest.] 1. The act of making a
protest \ a public avowal ; a solemn declaration, especially

of dissent. " The protestation ot our faith." Latimer.
2. {Law) Formerly, a declaration in common-law

pleadiogf by which the party interposes an oblique alle«

gation or denial of some fact, protesting that it does or
does not exist, and at the same time avoiding a direct

affirmation or deniaL
Prot'e»-ta'tOT (ta'ter), n. \Cf. 'F.protestat€UT.'\ One

who makes protetitation ; a protester.

Pro-tesVer (pri-t^st'er), n, 1. One who protests ;

one who utters a solemn declaration. Shak.
2. (Line) One who protests a bill of exchange, or note.

Pro-test'ing-ly, adv. By way of protesting.

Pr(/te-U8 f pru'te-tls or pr^tus), n. TL., £r. Gr. npw-
T*v«.] 1. {Class. Myth.', A sea god in the service of
Neptune who assumed different shai)es M. will. Hence,
one who easily changes bis appearance or principles.

2- {Zo'Ol.) (a) A genus of aquatic eel-shaped amphibi-
ans found in caves
in Austria. They
have permanent

I aztemal gills as

\ well as lungs. The

Ses are small and - „ .^ , „
B legs are weak. rrotwu iFroteuaangumus).

'
(&) A changeable protozoan; an amoeba.
Pro'tlia-U'ml-Oll (pr5'th4-15'mT-«n), \ n. [NL., fr.

Pro^tha-U'inl-iim (prS'thinlS'mT-Km), f Or. irp6 be-
fore -f- tfdAa^oc chamber, especially, the bridal ctiamber.]
A song in celebration of a marriage. IJrayton.

i; Pro-Uulli-imi (prfi-thailT-Om). n. ; pi. Peothaxjoa
(^). [XL.] (//o/.) Same as Pbothallcs.

II Pro-thallus (-Itts), n. ; pi. Prothalli (-It). [NL.,
tr. Or. -npii before -f- daAAo« a young shoot.] (^o/.) The
minute primary growth from the spore of ferns and
other Pteridopkyta, which bears the true sexual organs

;

the ot>phonc generation of ferns, etc.

I' Protll>SlS (pr5tli'$-sT8), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vpoAttn.^
a placing in public, fr. irporiJSivat to set before ; vpo be-
fore -\-Ti$«y€u to set, put.] 1. {Eccl.) A credence table;— so called by the EJutem or Greek Church.

2. (Med.) See pRorruKsis. Dungliion.
Pro^thet^lc (prd-th5tak), a. [Gr. irpo^rtwos.] Of or

perUiiiiiii? to protheais ; as, n pri'tfietic apparatus.
Pro-tbon'o-U-ry (pr6-th6n'ft-ta-rj-), or Pro-ton'o-U-

ry (priS-t6u'-), n. ; pi. -rus (-rlz). [LL. protonotariusy
It. Gr. ir/Mlmx first -\- L. notarius a shorthand writer, a
scribe : cf. F. protonntaire.'] 1. A chief notary or clerk.
*• My private prothonotary." Herrick.

2. Formerly, a chief clerk in the Court of King's Bench
and in the Court of Common Pleaa, now superseded by
the master. l£ng.'\ Wharton. BurrUl.

3. A register or chief
of the United States.

4. {H. C. Ch.) Formerly, one who had the chai^ of
writing the acts of the martyrs, and the circumstances
of their death ; now, one of twelre persona, constituting
a college in the Booian Curia, whon office is to register
pontiHcal acts and to make and preaerre tha official

recnrd of beatJflcatioBs.

6. {Gr. Ch.) The chief secretary of the patriarch of
Constantinople.

ProthonoTaiy warblsr <Zool.\ a small American warbler
(ProtoTtotaria eiirea). The general color is golden yel-
low, the back ia oUTacooos, the rump and tail are ash-
0(^r, seTeral outor tail feathers are partly white

Pro^thon'O-ta-ry-sblpi n. Office of a prothoootary.
Pro tho rac'lc f pro tho-risTk), a. {Zool.) Of or per-

taining t') the protdurax.

Pro-tho'rax (pr«-tho'r4k.i), n. [Pref. pro- -f thorax.']
(Zo')l.) The flrst or anterior segment of the thorax in
Lase<:ta. S** Illustx. of BtnrEarLT and CoLKOPTKaa.

ti Pro-Uiy'a-lo-so'ma(pr&-thi'ft-ii-«S'm4), n.;pl. Pmo-
TBTAiiOaoMATA (-t4). [NL., fr. Or. n-pumx first + vaAo7
^aas -f- trnncL, vutLarxtv^ body.] {Btot.) The InTesting
portion, or spherical envelope, surrounding the eccentric
gertninal spot of the germinal vesicle.

Pro-thy'a-lo niut (pr8-thi^4-I8-sgm), n. {BioL) Same
as Frothy ALosoMA.
Pro'tlat (prjyttet), n. {Zool.) One of the Protista.
i; Pro-tU'U (prft-tts'U), n. pi. [NL., fr. Or. irpc^rt-

OTOf first.] {Zo&i.'i A proriauioal group in which are
placed a number of tow microoooplc organisma of doubt-
ful nature. Some are probably planta, others animala.

n Pro-tta'ton (-t5n), n. ; pi. Pbotista (-U). [NL.]
[Zo'il.) Omr of the Protista.

Pro'tO- (prt/t*-). [Gr. nrp^rof first, a soperL fr. wp6
before. See Pio-.] 1. A combining form or prefix aigni^-
Ing Jlrst, primary^ primordial ; as, protonxATtyr, the
ftrat mart^; />rofomorphic, primitive in form; proto-
plast, a primordial organiam ; prototype, prototoma.

2. (Vhem.) (a) Denoting tbefirtt or lowest o/ a se-
rifs, or the one luhTiug the tmallut amount of the ele-
ment to the name of which it is praflxed ; aa, proto:Me,
^o<ochloride, etc. (6) Sometimes used as equivalent to
mono-t aa Indicating that the compound has but otu
atom of the element to the name of which it is prefixed.
Also used ftdjpotively.

Pro'UHtt-nonlo-al (pr!Vtft-k4-n8n^-kfil), a. Of or
pertaining to the first canon, or that which contaiiy the

r clerk of a court in certain States

authorized collection of the books of Scripture ; — op-
posed to dealero-canonical.
PrCtO-catO-chulc (pro't$-kat i-ku'Ik or -chu'tk), a.

{Chevi.) Pertaining to, derived from, or designating, an
organic acid wliich is obtained as a white crystalline
substance from catechiu, asafetida, oil of cloves, etc., and
by distillation itself yields pyrocatechin.
Pro'tO-cer'cal (-ser'kal), a. [Proto- + Gr. xtpKot the

tail.] {Zoul.) Having a caudal fin extending around the
end of the vertebrad column, like that which is first

formed in the embryo of fishes ; diphycercal.
II Pro'tO-COC'cus (-k5k'ku8), n. [NL. See Peoto-,

and Coccus.] {Hot.) A genus of minute unicellular algae
including the red snow ^\ax\t {Protococcus nivalis).

Pro'tO-COl (pro'to-k31), n. [F. protocole, LL. protocol-
luniy fr. Gr. n-pwroxoAAoi' the first leaf glued to the rolls
of papyrus and the notarial documents, on which the
date was written ; irpwroc the first (see Proto-) -f- icdAAa
glue.] 1. The original copy of any WTiting, aa of a
deed, treaty, dispatch, or other instrument. Burrill.

2. The minutes, or rough draught, of an instrument or
transaction.

3. {Diplomacy) {a) A preliminary document upon the
basis of which negotiations are carried on. (6) A con-
vention not formally ratified, (c) An agreement of di-

plomatists indicating the results reached by them at a
particular stage of a negotiation.

Pro'tO-col, V. t. To make a protocol of.

Pro'tO-coI. V. i. To make or write protocols, or first

draughts ; to issue protocols. Carlyle.
Pro'to-col ist, n. One who draughts protocols.

Pro'to-concb (-kSnk), n. [Proto- -f conch.1 {Zool.)
The embryonic sliell, or first chamber, of ammonites
and other rephaloi^ds.
Pro to-Dorlc (-dSr'tk), a. lProto--\- Doric.'] {Arch.)

Pertaining to, or designatmg, architecture, in which the
bey^innjnga of the Doric st^'le are supposed to be found.
Pro'tO-glne (pro'tu-jTn). n. [Proto- -f- root of Gr.

yiyvtfr^oj. to be born : cf. F. protogyne.] {Min.) A kind
of granite or gneiss containing a silvery talcose mineral.
Pro-tOg'y-noos (prft-tSjI-nfls), o. [Proto -J- Gr. yvv^

a woman.] {Bot.) Same as Proterootnous.
ll^Pro^to-hip'plis (pro^to-hlp'pQs), n. [NL., from Or.

irpwTOs first -f- Wiros liorse.] {Pa~
leon.) A genus of fossil horses from
the Lower Pliocene. They had three
toes on each foot, the lateral ones
being small.

Pro^o-mar'tyr (pro'tS-mar'tSr},
n. [LL., fr. Gr. irpwrd^oprvp ; a-pw-
Tos first -f- fidfiTvp martyr : cf. F,
protomartyr. See Peoto-, and Ma&>
TTK.] The first niart^ ; the first

who suffers, or ia sacrificed, in any
cause ; — applied esp. to Stephen, Protohippns. a Fore
the first Chmtian martyr. ^o?*

'
* ^'°1k^**^5 *

Pro'tO-mertteCprStimSr^t^n. ^i*i?'5iJAc"'d!
[Proto-

-f- -mere -|- -ite.] {Zool.)
The second segment of one of the Oregarime.
Pro'tO-mor^phlc (prS^to-mSrrflk). a, [Proto- -(- Or.

fiop^jj form.] {Biol.) Having the most primitive cliar-
acter ; in the earliest form ; aa, a protomorphic layer of
tissue. H. Spencer.

li Pro'tO-IM'IIU (-nS'ma), n. ; pi. Protonkmata {-tk).

[NL., fr. Gr. rpomc first -j- fnfut, t^fiaroc, a thread.]
{Bot.) The primary growth from the spore of a moss,
usually oonusting of branching conferroid filaments, on
any part of which stem and leaf buds may be developed.

Pro-ton'0-ta-ry (prd-tdn'd-tt-ry), n. Same as Pao-
THOMiTARY.
Prcto-tfr'san-lsm (prS'tft-Sr'gan-Tz'm), n. [Proto-

-^ oryanismT] {Biol.) An organism whose nature Is so
difficult to determine that it might be referred to either
the animal or the vegetable kin^om.

!l Pro'to^pap'aa (-pXp'os), n. [NL., from Gr. vpwro-
irajra^ -i. < iii''t |)ri6st.1 (Gr. Ch,) A protopope.
Pro'lO-phyt* (pryU-fit), n. [Proto- -f Or. ^vrAy a

plant.] (Bot.) Any unicellular plant, or plant forming
only a plaflmodlum, having reproduction only by fission,

gemmation, or cell division.

^9" The DToCopbytea (Protophyfa) are by some bota-
nisn oouidered an independent branch or class of the
jegetaUe kingdom, and made to include the lowest
forms of both fungi and algae, aa slime molds. Bacteria,
the nostocs, etc. Of. CAaroTBrrs, and Oophtte.

Pro'tO-pliy-tol'o-gT (-ft-taW-jy), n. [Proto- -f-pAy-
toiogy.'l Paleobotany.
Proio^ylll* (prS'td-pTn or -pSn), n. [Proto- -f- opi-

um.] {Chem.) An alkaloid found in opium in small
quantities, and extracted as a white crystalline substance.
Pro'tO-plasm (pro'td-pllz'm), n, IProto- -\- Gr. irAa-

<r}ia form, tr. irAdoottv to mold.] {Biol.) The viscid and
more or less granular material of vegetable and animal
cells, possessed of vital properties by which the processes
of nutrition, secretion, and growth go forward ; the so*
called ** phydcal basis of life ; " the original cell substance,
cytoplaam, cytoblaatema, bioplasm, sarcode, etc.

1^' The lowest forms of animal and vegetable life
(unicellular ortraniams) ccnulst of simple or unaltered
protoptaam ; the tissues of the higher organisms, of dif^
ferentiaied protoplasm.

Pro to-plas-mat'lo (-plSz-mStTk), a. Protoplasmic.
Pro to plas'mlc (-plSz'mlk), a. L Of or pertaining

to th*' tir:*t turmatiun of living bodies.

2. {Bif'l.) Of or pertaining to protoplasm ; consisting
of, nr rej^iiiMing, protoplasm.
Pro'to-plaat (prytft-pl&st), n. [L. protoplattus the

first man, Gr. ir^roirAiurroc formed or created first

;

vpwTvr first -f- vAooTof formed, fr. irAoiro'ca' to form.]
1. The thing first formed ; that of which there are

subaequent copies or reproductions ; the original.

2. (Biol.) A first-formed organized body ; the flrat In-

dividual, or pair of individuals, of a species.

A spvciet U t class of individusU, esch of which ft hypothet-

ically considered to be the descendant of the same protoplast,
or tit the same pair of protopl<v<ts. Latham.

i; PrVto-pIas'ta vpro'tS-plis'ta), n.pi. [NL.] {Zool.)
Adivisiou of fresh-water rhizopods
including those that have a soft
body and delicate branched pseu*
dopodia. Tiie genus Gromia is

one of the best-known.
Pro^to-plas'tlo (-plSs'tlk), a.

First-forme J. Ifowell.
Pro-top'o-dite (pr6-t5p'6-dit),

n. [Proto- + Gr. n-ouy, ttoSos,

foot.] {Zool.) The basal portion, . _.. ..

or two proximal and more or less V^ iVflllK-i^^BtW^
consolidated segments, of an ap-
pendage of a crustacean.
Pro'to-pope (pro'ti-pop), n.

[Proto- + pope : cf . F. protopope,
RusB. protopope.] {Gr. Ch.) One
of the clergy of first rank in theQne of the ProtoplaBta
lower order of secular clergy ; an (Gromia ovi/ormis),
archpriest;— called also pro^opa- with Paeudopodia ex-

pfjg tended. Much enlarged.

II Pro-top'te-rUB (prft-tCp'tJ-rils), n. [NL., from Gr.
trpwTo? first -|- irrtpou a feather (taken to mean, fin).]

{Zo'vl.) See KoMTOK.
Pro'to-salt(pro'to-salt),n. [Proto- -j- salt.] {Chem.)

A salt d.'rived trom a protoxide base. [Obs.]
Pro'to-sU'i-cat© (-stll-kat), n. [Proto- -f silicate.]

{Chem.) A silicate formed with the lowest proportion of
silicic acid, or having but one atom of silicon in the
molecule.

Pro'tO-BO'mlte (-strait), n. [Proto- -\- somite.] {Zo^
ol.) One of the primary segments in on embryo of an an*
nelid.

Pro'tO-Bld'plilde (-sai'Hd or -fid), n. [Proto- -f «/i-
phide.] {Cfietn.) That one of a series of sulphides of
any element which has the lowest proportion of sulphur

;

a sulphide with but one atom of stdphur in the molecule.
Pro'tO-BUl'pbu-ret (-ffi-rSt), n. [Proto- + sidphu-

ret.]^ {Chem.) A protosulphide. [Obs.]
ilPrato-the'rl-a (-thg'rt-A), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.

wpwTo? first -u erjpto*', dim. of 0tjo beast.] {Zool.) Same
as MONOTREMATA.

[| Pro'to-tra che-a'ta (-tra'k^a't&), n. pi. [NL. See
Proto-. an<i Tkachea.] {Zool.) Same aa Malacopoda.
Pro'tO-type (pro't5-tip), n. [F., from L. prototypus

original, primitive, Gr, n-ptoTOTviro?, n-pwToTVJroc ; Trpturos

first + Tviroi tj-pe, model. See Proto-, and Type ] An
original or model after which anything is copied; the
pattern of anything to be engraved, or otherwise copied,
cast, or the like ; a primary form ; exemplar; archetype.
They will turn their backs on it, like their great precursor and

firototf/pe. Burke.

Pr<Kto-ver'te-bra (-vSr't&-br4), n. ; pi. Protoverte-
BR.E (-bre). [Proto- -\- vertebra.] {Anat.) One of the
primitive masses, or segments, into which the mesoblast
of the vertebrate embryo breaks up on either side of the
anterior part of the notochord ; a mesoblastic, or proto-
vertebral, somite. See Illust. of Ectoderm.

BE^* The protovertebrEC were long regarded as rudi-
ments of the i>ermanent vertebra*, but they are now known
to give rise to the dorsal muscles and other structures aa
well a-s the vertebral column. See Myotome.
Pro'to-ver'te-bral (-bral), a. {Anat.) Of or i>ertain-

ing to the protovertebric.
Pro-toxlde (pri-tSksTd or -Id), n. [Profo- + oxide :

cf. F. protoride.] {Chem.) That one of a series of oxides
having the lowest proi>ortion of oxygen. See Proto-, 2 {b).

Protoxide of nitrogen, laughing gas, now called hyponi-
trons oride. See under Lacohino.
Pro-tOX'1-dize (-I-dlz), v. t. {Chem.) To combine

with uxygfu. .IS any elementary substance, in such pro-
portion &» to form a protoxide.

II Pro tO-ZO'a (priytfi-zo'A), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. vpM-
T o « first -|-

(ww an ani-
maL] {Zodl.).
The lowest of I

the grand dt*

visions of the
animal king-
dom.
t^^The en-

tire animal
consists of ai
single cell
which is vari-
ousIt modi-
fled; but in
many species
a number of
these simple sooids are united together so as to form a
compound body or organism, as in the Foraminifera and
VorticelUe. The reproduction takes place by fission, or
by the breaking up of the contents of the body after en-
cystment, each portion becoming a distinct animal, or in
other wa^ but never by true eggs. The principal divi-
sions are Kblxox>oda, Gregarinie, and Infusoria. See also
FoEAHnarsRA, Heuozoa, Peotoplasta, Kadiolaeia,
Plaoellata, Ciliata.

Pro'tO-SO'aa (-^n), a. {Zodl.) Of or pertaining to the
Protosoa. — n. One of the Protozoa.

Pro'tO-ZO'lc (-fk), a. 1. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to
the Protozoa.

2. { (ieol. ) Containing remains of the earliest discov-
ered life of the globe, which included mollusks, radiates,
and protozoans.

II Pro'to-zo^dn (-5n), n. ; pi. Protozoa (-&). [NL.]
{Zool.) {a) One of the Protozoa, (fc) A single zooid of a
compound protozoan.

PnKto-zo^nlte (-ziVft-nlt), n. {Zool.) One of the
primary, or first-formed, segments of an embryonic ar-

thropod.

II Pro-tra^die-a'U (prft-tra'kf-S'ti), n. pi. [NL. See
Pro-, and Trackra.] {Zool.) Same as Malacopoda.

Protozoa, a Jtonosiga lonfficoTHs (X 900) i ft

Heiuioijhryaoemmiparaix Ql); v One of ths
Contractile Vacuoles j c Prehensile TenU^
clea of the aamei d Ciliated Embryo of the
same ( x 160;.

Use, Unite, r^de, f^U, ttp, ftm; pitj^; ftfiokl, ftfbt; oat. oU;
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Pro-tract' (prft-tritkt'), t-. /. [imp. & p. p. Protbact-

Bd; p. pr. & vb. n. PR0TRACTI^Q.] [L. protractus, p. p.

of protrahere to diaw fortli, protract ; pro forward -j- tra-

here to draw. See Pobtrait, Pobtbat.] 1. To draw out
or lengthen in time or (rarely) iu space ; to continue ; to

prolong ; as, to protract an argument ; to protract a war.

2. To put off to a distant time ; to delay ; to defer ; as,

to protract a decision or duty. Shale.

3. (5urv.) To draw to a scale ; to lay down the lines

aitd angles of, with scale and protractor ; to plot.

4. {Zool.) To extend ; to protrude ; as, the cat can
protract its clawa ;— opposed to retract.

Pro-tract', n. lit. protractus.'] Tedious continuance
or delay. lObs.} Spenser.

Pro-tract'od t-trakfSd), a. Prolonged ; continued.

Protracted meeting, a religious meeting continued for
maiiy successive days. [L\ S.]

— Pro-tract'ed-ly, atir. — Pro-tract'od-ness, n.

Pro-tract'er (er), n. A protractor.

Pro-tract'Ue (-II), «. Capable of being protracted,

or protruded ; protrusile.

Pro-trac'tioil (-trSk'shiSn), n. [L. protractio.'\ 1. A
drawing out, or continuing ; the act of delaying the ter-

mination of a thing
;
prolongation ; continuance ; delay

;

M, t\to protraction of a debate.
Aprotraction only of what is worst in life. Matlock.

2. {Surv.) (a) The act or process of making a plot on
paper. (6) A plot on paper.

Pro-tract'lve (-trSkt'Iv), a. Drawing out or length-
enmgintime; prolonging; continuing; delaying.

He suffered their protractile arts. Dryden.

Pro-tract'or (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, pro-
tracts, or causes protraction.

2. A mathematical instriunent for
laying down and measuring angles on
paper, used in drawing or in plotting.

It is of various forms, semicircular,
protractor fo>

rectangular, or circular.

3. {Surg.) An instrument formerly used in extracting
foreign or offensive matter from a wound.

4. {Annt.) A muscle which extends an organ or part

;

— opposed to retractor.

6. An adjustable pattern used by tailors. Knight.
Pro-trep'tlc-al (-trSp'tl-kol), a. [Gr. TTpOTpfTTTtito?, fr.

irpoTpe'Treii/ to turn forward, to urge on.J Adapted to
persuade; hortatory; persuasive. [Obs.] Bp. Ward.
Pro-trud'a-ble (pri-trnd'i-b'l), o. That may be pro-

truded ; procriisile. Darwin.
Pro-trudo' (-trjid'), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Protruded

;

p. pr. & vb. 71. ftioTEUDiNG.] [L. protrtiderc, protru-
tum ; pro forwtad -^ trudere to thrust. See Threat.]

1. To thrust forward ; to drive or force along. Locke.
2. To thrust out, as through a narrow orifice or from

confinement ; to cause to come forth.

When . . . Spring pro(TTi(/es the bursting gems. Thomson.

Pro-trude', v. i. To shoot out or forth ; to be thrust
forward ; to extend beyond a limit ; to project.

The parts protrude beyond the ekin. Bacon.

Pro-tra'8lle (-tr^'all}, a. Capable of being protruded
or thrust out ; protractile ;

protrusive.

Pro-tru'sion (-zhttn), n. 1. The act of protruding or
thrusting forward, or beyond the usual limit.

2. The state of being protruded, or thrust forward.
Pro-tru'slvo (-sTv), a. 1. Thrusting or impelling for-

ward ; as, protrusive motion. E. Darwin.
2. Capable of being protruded ; protrusile.

Pro-tru'sive-ly, a(^. in a protrusive manner.
Pro-tU^ber-ance (pr6-tu'ber-ans), n. [Cf. F. protu-

bSrance. See Protuberant.] That which is protuber-
ant ; anything swelled or pushed beyond the surround-
ing or adjacent surface ; a swelling or tumor on the
body ; a prominence ; a bimch or knob ; an elevation.

Solar prottiberancea (Astron.\ certain rose-colored masses
on the limb of the sun which are seen to extend beyond
the edge of the moon at the time of a solar eclipse. They
may be discovered with the spectroscope on any clear
day. Called also solar prominertces. See ///«*/. in Append.
Srn.— Projection, Protubbrance. Protuberance dif-

fers from projection, being applied to parts that rise
from the surface with a gradual ascent or small angle ;

. whereas a projection may be at a right angle with the
surface.

Pro-tu'ber-an-cy (-an-sj?), n. The quality or state of
being protuberant

; protuberance ; prominence.
Pro-tU'ber-ant (-ant), a. [L. protuberans, -antis^ p.

pr. of protuberare. See Protubeeate.] Prominent, or
excessively prominent ; bulging beyond the surroimding
or adjacent surface ; swelling ; as, a protuberant joint

;

tk protuberant eye.— Pro-tU^r-ant-ly, ndv.
Pro-tu'ber-ate (-at), v. i. [L. protuberare ; pro for-

ward -r tuber a hump, protuberance. See Tuber.] To
swell, or be prominent, beyond the adjacent surface ; to
bulge out. S. Sharp.
Pro-tal>er-a'tlon (-a'shHn), n. The act of swelling

bevond the surrounding surface. Cooke (1615).
t*ro-tuT)eH3US (-us), a. Protuberant, [i?.]

1! Pro'tu-re'tor (pro'tij-re'tSr), n. [NL. See Proto-,
Ureter.] {Anai.) The duct of a pronephros. Haeckel.
Pro'tyle (pro'tll or -til), n. [Proto-+ Gr. v\ri stuff,

material.] (Chem. & Astron.) The hypothetical homoge-
neous cosmic material of the original universe, supposed
to have been differentiated into what are recognized as
distinct chemical elements.
Proud (proud), a. [Compar. Prouder (-Sr) ; super/.

Proudest.] [OE. proud, prout^ prud, prut, AS. prut

;

akin to Icel. pruSr stately, handsome, Dan. prud hand-
some. Cf. Pride.] 1. Feehng or manifesting pride, in

ft good or bad sense ; as : (a) Possessing or showing too
great self-esteem ; overrating one's excellences ; hence,
arrogant ; haughty ; lordly ; presumptuous.

Nor much expect
A foe 60 proud will first the weaker seek. Milton.

O death, made proud with pure and princely beauty I Shak.
And shades impervioue to the proud world's glare. Keble.

(fi) Having a feeling of high self-respect or self-esteem

;

exulting (in) ; elated ;— often with o}'; as, proud of one's
country. " Proud to be checked and soothed." Kebie.

Arc we proud men proud of being proud ': Thackeray.

2. Giving reason or occasion for pride or self-gratula-
tion ; worthy of admiration ; grand : splendid ; magnifi-
cent; admirable; ostentatious. *'0f shadow proiid.^*

Chapman. *^ Proud titles." Shak. " The proud tem-
ple's height.'* Dryden.

Till tower, and dome, and bridge-way ^roud
Are mantled with a golden cloud. Keble.

3. Excited by sexual desire ;— applied particularly to
the females of some animals. Sir T. Browne.
E^P* Proud is often used with participles in the for-

mation of compounds which, for the most part, are self-
explaining ; as, j»ro'/(/-cre6ted, ^roH(/-hearted, proud-
minded, jjrow(/-swelling.

Proud flesh (Med.), a fungous growth or excrescence of
grcauuhitions resembling neah, in a wound or ulcer.

Frotld'lsh (proud'Tsh), «. Somewhat proud. Ask.
Proud'llng,'2. A proud or haughty person. Sylvester.

Proud^Iy, adv. In a proud manner ; with lofty airs

or mien ; haughtily ; arrogantly ; boastfully.

Prouilly he marches on, and void of fear. Addison.

Prond'neSB, n. The quality of being proud ; pride.

Set aside all arrogancy a.nd proudiiess, Latimer.

Proust'lte (proost'it), n. [From the French chemist,
J. L. Pi-oust."] {Min.) A sulphide of arsenic and silver

of a beautiful cochineal-red color, occurring in rhombo-
hedral crystals, and also massive ; ruby silver.

Ih'OV'a-ble (pro6v'a-b'l), a. [See Prove, and cf. Prob-
able.] Capable of being proved ; demonstrable. — Prov'-
a-ble-ness, n. — Prov'a-Wy, adv.

Prov'and (pr5v'trnd), ) n. [See Provender.] Prov-
Prov'ant (prOv'ant), I ender or food. [O65.]

One pease was a soldier's ^Jrofoni a whole day. Beau. 4- Fl.

PrO-vant' (prfi-vSnf), v, I. To supply with provender
or provisions ; to provide for. [O&s.] A'ash.

Prov'ant (prSv'ant), a. Provided for common or gen-
eral use, as in an army ; hence, common in quality ; in-

ferior. "A i^ooT provant rapier." B. Jonson.
Prove (proov), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Proved (proovd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Proving.] [OF. prover, F. prouver,
it. L. probare to try, approve, prove, fr. probus good,
proper. Cf. Probable, Proof, Probe.] 1. To try or to
ascertain by an experiment, or by a test or standard ; to
test ; as, to prove the strength of gunpowder or of ord-
nance ; to prove the contents of a vessel by a standard
measure.

Thou h&stproved mine heart. Ps. xvii. 3.

2. To evince, establish, or ascertain, as truth, reality,

or fact, by argument, testimony, or otlier evidence.

They have inferred much from slender premises, and con-
jectured when they could not prove. J. II. A'ewman.

3. To ascertain or establish the genuineness or validity

of ; to verify ; as, to prove a will.

4. To gain experience of the good or evil of ; to know
by trial ; to experience ; to suffer.

Where she, captived long, great woes did prore. Spenser.

B. (Anth.) To test, evince, ascertain, or verify, as the
correctness of any operation or result ; thus, in sub-
traction, if the difference between two numbers, added
to the lesser number, makes a sum equal to the greater,

the correctness of the subtraction is proved.

G- (Printing) To take a trial impression of ; to take a
pr(X)f of ; as, to prove a page.

Syn.— Totry; test; verify ; justify ; confirm; estab-
lish ; evince ; manifest ; show ; demonstrate.

Prove, V. i. 1. To make trial ; to essay.

2. To be found by experience, trial, or result ; to turn
out to be ; as, a medicine proves salutary ; the report
proves false. " The case proves mortal." Arbuthnot.

So life a winter's morn may prove. Keble.

3. To succeed; to turn out as expected. [Obs."] "The
experiment proved not." Bacon,
Pro-vect' (pr6-v6kt'), a. [L. provecius, p. p. of pro-

rehere to carry forward.] Carried forward ; advanced.
[Obs.} ^^Provect in years." Sir T. Elyot.

Pro-vec'Uon (-vSk'shQn), n. [L. provectio an ad-

vancement.] {Pkilol.) A carrying forward, as of a final

letter, to a following word ; as, for example, a nickname
for an ekename.

Pro-ved'l-tor (-vgdi-ter), n. [It. proveditore, prov-
veditore, fr. provedere, L. providere. See Provide, and
cf. Purveyor, Provedore.] One employed to procure

supplies, as for an army, a steamer, etc. ; a purveyor

;

one who provides for another. Jer. Taylor.

Prov'e-dore (pr5v'e-dor), n. [Cf. Sp. proveedor. See
Pkoveditor.] Aproveditor; a purveyor.

Busied with the duties of &pi-ovedore. W. Irving.

Prov'en (prodv"n), p. p. or a. Proved. " Accusations
firmly proven in his mind." Thackeray.

Of this which was the principal charge, and was generally be-
lieved to beproren, he was acquitted. Jowett (Tfiuci/d.).

Not proven (Scots Law), a verdict of a jury that the
guilt of the accused is not made out, though not dis-

proved. Mozley & W.

II Pro'ven'gal' (pro'vaN's&l'), a. [F., fr. Provence,
fr. L. provineia province. See Provincial.] Of or per-

taining to Provence or its inhabitants.

II Pro'ven'Oal'. n. [F.] 1. A native or inhabitant

of Provence Tn France.
2. The Proven<;al language. See Langue d'oc.

Prov'ence rose' (prSv'gns r5z' ; F. prS^'vaNs').

[Provence the place -}~ rose."] {a) The cabbage rose

(Posa centi/olia). (ft) A name of many kinds of roses

which are hybrids of Ilosa centi/olia and P. Gallica.

Pro-ven'clal (pro-vSn'shal), a. [See Provencal.]
Of or pertaining to Provence in France.
Prov'end (prSv'Snd), n. See Provand. [Obs.'\

Prov'en-der (pr5v'Sn-d5r), n. [OE. provende, F. pro*
vende, provisions, provender, fr. LL. pruebenda {prae
and pro being confused), a daily allowance of provisions, a
prebend. See Prebend.] 1. Dry food for domestic ani-
mals, as hay, straw, com, oats, or a mixture of ground
grain ; feed. " Hay or other prot'ender." Mortimer,

Good proveiuler laboring horses would have. Tuaer,

2. Food or provisions, [P. or Obs."]

Prov'ent (-5nt), n. See Provand. [Obs.']

Pro-ven'trl-cle (pro-vgn'trl-k'l), n. {Anat.) Proven-
triculus.

II Pro'ven-trlc'U-lus (pro/vgn-trTk'fi-lCs), n. [NH
See Pro-, and Ventricle.] (Anat.) The glandular stom-
ach of birds, situated just above the crop.
Prov'er (prdov'er), n. One who, or that which, proves.
Proverb (prSv'erb), n. [OE. proverbe, F. proverbe,

from L. proverbium ; pro before, for -f verbum a word.
See Verb.] 1. An old and common saying ; a phrase
which is often repeated; especially, a sentence which
briefly and forcibly expresses some practical truth, or
the result of experience and observation ; a maxim ; a
saw ; an adage. Chaucer. Bacon.

2. A striking or paradoxical assertion ; an obscure
saying ; an enigma ; a parable.

His disciples said tinto him, Lo, now speakest thou plainly,
and epeakest i\o proverb. John xvi. ai.

3- A familiar illustration ; a subject of contemptuous
reference.

Thou shalt hecome an astonishment, a^jroyerb, and a byword*
among all nations. Deut. xxviii. 37.

4. A drama exemplifying a proverb.

Book of Froverbi, a canonical book of the Old Testa-
ment, containing a great variety of wise maxims.

Syn. — Maxim ; aphorism ; apothegm ; adage ; saw.

Prov'erb, v. t. 1. To name in, or as, a proverb. IP."}

Am I not sung and proverbed for a fool ? Milton.

2. To provide with a proverb. [P.}

I B.m proi-e7-bed with a grandeire phrase. Shak.

Prov'erb, v. i. To write or utter proverbs. [P."]

Pro-verHftl-al (prfe-ver'bl-al), a. [L. proverbialis : cf.

F. proverbial.'\ 1. Mentioned or comprised in a prov-
erb ; used as a proverb ; hence, commonly known ; as, a
proverbial expression ; his meanness w&b proterbiai*

In caBc of exceeses, I take the German pivverbial cure, by a
hair of the same beast, to be the worst. Sir W. Temple.

2. Of or pertaining to proverbs; resembling a prov-
erb. ^^ A proverbial obscurity." Sir T. Browne.
Pro-verTai-al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. A proverbial phrase.
Pro-verTbi-al-lBt, n. One who makes much use of

proverbs in speech or writing ; one who composes, col-

lects, or studies proverbs.

Pro-verOal-al-ize (-iz), v. t. & t. [Cf. F. proverbia-
liser.l To turn into a proverb ; to speak in proverbs.
Pro-verOjl-al-ly, adv. in a proverbial manner ; by

way of proverb ; hence, commonly ; universally ; as, it is

proverbially said ; the bee is proverbially busy.

Pro-vex'1-ty (-vSksl-tj?), n. [L. ^rovehere to ad-
vance. Cf. Provect.] Great advance in age. [Obs."]

Pro-vide' (-vid'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Provided
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Providing.] [L. providere, provisnm ; pro
before + videre to see. See Vision, anil cf . Prudent,
Purvey."] 1. To look out for in advance ; to procure be-
forehand ; to get, collect, or make ready for future use ;

to prepare. " Provide us all things necessary." Shak.
2. To supply; to afford ; to contribute.

Bring me berriee, or such cooling fruit
As the kind, hospitable woodn proiide. Milton.

3. To furnish ; to supply ; — formerly followed by 0/,
now by with. "And yet provided him of but one."
Jer. Taylor. " Rome . . . was well provided with
corn. '

' Arbuthnot.
4. To establish as a previous condition ; to stipulate ;

as, the contract ^roi'i(/e5 that the work be well done.
5. To foresee. [-4 Latinisni] [O65.] B. Jonson.
6. To appoint to an ecclesiastical benefice before it is

vacant. See Provisor. Prescott.

Pro-vide', r. t. 1. To procure supplies or means In

advance ; to take measures beforehand in view of an
expected or a possible future need, especially a danger
or an evil ; — followed by against or for ; as, to provide
against the inclemency of the weather ; to provide for

the education of a child.

Government ie a contrivance of human wisdom to provide for
human wants. Burke.

2. To stipulate previously ; to condition ; as, the agree-

ment provides for an early completion of the work.

Pro-Vld'ed (-vid'Sd), conj. On condition ; by stipula-

tion; with the understanding ; if;— usually followed by
that; a.8, provided that nothing in this act shall preju-

dice the rights of any person whatever.

Provided the deductions are logical, they seem almost indif-

ferent to their truth. G. h. Lewes.

Jg^ This word is strictly a participle, and the word
beingis understood, the participle jyrovided agreeing with
the whole sentence absolute, and being equivalent to tkit
condition being previously stiptdated or established.

Prov'i-dence (prSvT-^ens), tj. [L. providentia: cf.

F. providence. See Provident, and cf. Prudence.]
1. The act of providing or preparing for future use or

application ; a making ready ;
preparation.

Providence for war is the best prevention of it Bacon.

2. Foresight ; care ; especially, the foresight and care

which God manifests for his creatures ; hence, God him-
self, regarded as exercising a constant wise prescience.

The world was all before them, where to choose
Their place of rest, and Providence their guide. Milton.

3. (Theol.) A manifestation of the care and superin-

tendence which God exercises over his creatures ; an
event ordained by divine direction.

He that hath a numerous family, and many to provide for,

needs a greater pronV/encc of God. Jer. Taylor.
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4. Pradence in the management of one's concernB

;

economy; frugality.

It ia a. high point of providence in a prince to cast an eye

rather upon actions than persona. Quarles.

ProT^-dent (prBvT-dent). a. [L. protndens, -entis^ p.

pr. of pr'jvidere : cf. F. provident. See PaovmE, and cf.

Prudent.] Foreseeing wants and making provision to

supply them ; prudent in preparing for future exigencies

;

cautious; economical ; — sometimes followed by o/; as,

^ praiident man; an anXmaX provident of the future.

And of our good and of our dignity,
How prm-iiient he a. Milton.

Syn. — Forecasting; cautious; careful; prudent; fru-

gal : econ»>micaL

Prov i-den'tial {-dSn'shnl), a. [Cf. F. promdentiel.}

Effected by, or referable to, divine direction or superin-

tendence; as, the providvntial contrivance of things; a
providential escape. — FrOT^i-don'tlal-ly, adv.

Prov'l-dent-ly (-d-?nt-lj ), ndv. In a provident manner.
Provl-dent-ness. n. Tlie quality or state of being

proviilriit ; carefulness ; prudence ; economy.
Pro-vld'er (pr5-vid'Sr), 7*. One who provides, fur-

nishes. 'T iipjilies ; one who procures what is wanted.

Prov'1-dore (pr6v^-d5r), n. [See Provedore.] One
who makes provision; a purveyor. [R.'\ De Foe.

Prov'lnce (prSvTns), n. [F., fr. L. pr&vincia ; prob.

fr. pro before, for + the root of vincere to conquer. See

Victor.] 1. {Roman Hist.) A country or region, more
or less remote from the city of Rome, brought under
the Roman government ; a conquered country beyond
the limits of Italy. Wyclif {Acts xiii. 34). Milton.

2. A country or region dependent on a distant author-

ity ; a portion of an empire or state, esp. one remote from
the capital. *^ Kingdoms and provinces."*^ Skak.

3. A r^lon of country ; a tract ; a district.

Over many a tract

Of heaven they marched, and many a province wide. Mtlton.

Other//rx<rinoe«ot the intellectual world. /. Watts,

4. A r^on under the superriston or direction of any
special perstm ; the district or division of a country, es-

pecially an ecclesiastical division, over which <Hie baa
juriwliction ; as, the province of Canterbury, or that in

which the archbishop of Canterbury exercises ecclesias-

tical authority.

6< The proper or appropriate business or duty of a
person or body ; office ; ctiarge ; jurisdiction ; sphere.

The woman's pmrinee is to be careful in ber econcinv. and
chaste in her afl«ction. TWUrr.

6. Specif.: Any political division of the Dominion of
Canada, having a governor, a local legislature, and rep-

resentation in the Dominion parliament. HencCt collo-

quially. The Pr&vtncesj the Domfnkin of Canada.
Pra-Tln'cUl (prft-rm'shal), a. Ih. provmciatit .* cf.

F. prorinri.il. See PboVXHCS, and cf. PMOTSVfAL.] L Of
or pertaining to a province ; constituting a provinoe ; as,

a/>rr/> );K"r/ gorerament; a ;>rortntfia/ dialect.

2. Kxliibiting the ways or manners of a prorince;
cliaracteristic of the inhMritaotB of a province ; not cos-
Diopolitan; countrified; notpoUabed; rode; bence, nar-
row; illiberal. ^^ ProvimcialvLnmadgnom." Macaulay.

3. Of or pertaming to an eccluUstical province, or to
the jurisdiction of an archbiahop ; not ecumenical ; sa, a
procineiai synod. Aylifft.

4. Of or pertaining to Provence ; Proven^. [Ob*.'^

With two Provincial rocea on my razed thoea. Skak.

Pro-Tin'cial, n. 1. A person belonging to a pror-
ince ; one who Is provlnciaL

2. {R- C. Ch,) A mcmastic superior, who, under the
general of his order, baa the direction of all the religious

bouses of the same fraternity in a given district, called
% province of the order.

Pro-Tla'cUlim (-Ts*m), n. [Cf. F. provineiaiitme.']

A word, or a manner of speaking, peculiar to a prorince
or a district remote from tbe mother country or from
the metropolis ; a rro^dndal cbaracteristic ; benoe, nar-
rowness: illiberality. M. Arnold.
Pro-Tin'dal-lst, n. One who lives in a province

;

a provin<i;il.

PlO-Tlnd-all-ty (-sht-BT-ty), n. The quality or
tate of being provincial ; pecuUarity ot laoguace cbar-
aw'teristic of a province. T. WarUm,
Pro-Tln'clal-lx« (pr^vln'sbat-lz), v. t. {imp. & p. p.

Provincialitibo (-Ltd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Paonvciausnio
(-i'zTii^).] To render provincial. M. Arnold,

Pro-Tln'cial-ly. adv. In a provincial manner.
Pro-Tin'cl-ato (-«hT-it), v. t. To convert into a prov-

inc<" or [irovinces. [Ofi*.J Hovell.
Pro-vine' (prft-vin'), f • '• [P* provigner, fr. provin

a set, layer of a plant, OF. provain^ from L. propago^
-nflinis^ akin to propagare to propagate. See PBoraoATB,
I'RUXB, r. f.] To Uv a stock or bnncb of a vine in tbe
ground for propagation. [06<.1 Johnson.
Tro-TVmia (-vTzVOn}, n. [^ provisio : cf. F. pro-

truiV/n. Bee Peovidb.] 1. The act of providing, or mak-
ing previous preparation. 8hak.

2. That which is provided or prepared ; that wblcb is

brought together or arranged In advance; measorea
taken beforehand

; preparation.

. Making propisiom tor tbe relief of trangert. Bacon.

3. Especially, a stock of food ; any kind of eatable*
collected or stored ;— often in the pluraL

And fd pmrinonM laid In large,
For man and heaat. MSlUm.

4. That which la stipulated in advance ; a condition

;

a previous agreement ; a proviso ; as, tbe provisions of a
contract ; the stattite has many provisions.

5. {R* C. Ch.) A canonical term for regular induction
Into a benefice, comprehending nomination, collation,
and installation.

6. (Rng. Hist.) A nomination by the pope to a bene-
fice before it became vacant, depriving the patron of his
right of preaentation. Blackstone.

Pro-vl'slOIl (prft-vTzh'Hn), v. i, [imp. & p, p. Provi-
sioned (-vizh'and) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Provisionino.] To
supply with food; to victual; as, to protu-it/n a garrison.

They were provisioned for a journey. Palfrey.

Pro-vi'sion-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. provistonnd..'] Of the
nature of a provision ; serving as a provision for the time
being ; — used of partial or temporary arraugemeuts ; as,

aprofisional government ; » provisional treaty.

Pro-Vi'siOll-al-ly, adv. By way of provision for the
time being ; temporarily. Ijocke.

Pro-vl'slon-a-ry (-S-rJ), a. Provisional. Burke.
Pro-vl'so U""o-vi'zS), «.; pi. Provisos (-z5z). [L.,

(it) being provided, abl. of provisuSy p. p. of providere.
See Phovide, and cf. Purview.] An article or clause in

any statute, agreement, contract, grant, or other writing,

by which a condition is introduced, usually beginning
with the word provided; a conditional stipulation that
affects an agreement, contract, law, grant, or the like

;

as, the contract was impaired by ita proviso.

lie doth deny his prisoners.
But with proviso and exception. Shak.

Pro-Vi'SOr (-zSr), n. [L., fr. providere: cf. F.provi-
seur. See Provide.] 1. One who provides ; a purveyor.
[06i.] ** The chief provisor of our horse." Ford.
2. {R. C. Ch,) (a) The purveyor, steward, or treasurer

of a religious house. Cowell. (6) One who is regularly

inducted into a benefice. See Provision, 5. P. Plowman.
3. (Eng. Hist.) One who procures or receives a papal

provision. See Provision, 6.

Pro-vl'Ba-rl-ly (-z6-rT-15"), adv. In a provisory man-
ner ; conditionally; subject to a proviso; as, to admit
a doctrine provisorily. Sir TV. Hamilton.
Pro-Vl'80r-Shlp (-zer-ahip), n. The office or position

of a provisor. [R.l J. Webster.

Pn>-vl'»0-ry (-zS-i^), a. [Cf. F. prorisoire.] 1. Of
the nature of a proviso ; containing a proviso or condi-

tion; conditional; as, a^oruorj/ clause.

2- Making temporary provision ; provisional.

ProT 0-ca'tion (prSv'o-ka'sliQn), n. [F. provocation^
L. prorocatio. See Provoke.] 1. The act of provoking,
or causing vexation or anger. Faby€tn.

2. That whicb provokM, or excites anger ; the cause
of resentment ; as, to give provocation* Paley.

3. lucitemeut ; stimulus ; as, provoeoHon to mirth.
4. {Law) Such prior insult or injury as may be sup-

posed, under the circumstances, to create hot blood, and
to excuse an assault made in retort or redress.

6. An appeal to a court. [A Latinisni'] [06*.] Aj/Uffe.

Pro-VO'oa-tlve (pri>-v5'k4-tTv ; '277), o. [h* provoca-
tivus : cf. OF. provocatif.'\ Serving or tending to pro-
voke, excite, or stimulate ; exciting.

Pro-TO'ca-tiTO, n. Anything that is provocative ; a
stimulant ; a-i. a prnmcntire of appetite.

Pro-TO^ca-Uve-neu, n. Quality of being provocative.
Pro-VO'ca-tO-ry (-t*-ry), a. provocative.

Pro-vok'a-ble (-v5k'&-b*l), a. That may be provoked.
Pro-voke' (-v5k'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Pbovokko

(-v5kt') ; p. pr. & vb. n. pROVoanio.] [F. provoqu^,
L. provocare to call forth ; pro forth -|- vocare to caU, fr.

voXf voeis, vtrfce, cry, calL See Voice] To call forth

;

to osU into being or action ; esp., to incite, or incense to
aotioa, a faculty or passion, aa love, bate, or ambition

;

beoce, oommoQiy, to incite, as a person, to action by a
cballfli^e, by taunta, or by defiance ; to exasperate ; to
irritate ; to offend intolerably ; to cause to retaliate.

Obey his voice, prottJix him not. Ex. xxiii. 81.

Te fathers, provoke not your children to wrath. £ph. vi. 4.

Such acts
Of eontamacy will pmvoke th« Highest
To make death in ut Uve. Mitton.

Can hotu^i voice provott the illent dnst t Oray.

To the poet the nwanlng is what he pleaaes to make it, what it

prorokes in his own touL J. BwrottgAt.

8yti.— To irritate; arouse; stir up; awake; excite;
incite ; anger. See Iuutats.

Pro-TOke', v. <. 1. To cause provocation or anger.
2. To ai-iwal. [A Latinism'^ [Obs.'} Druden,
Pro-voke'ment (-ment), n. The act of provoking;

that whirl) provokes; provocation. \Oba.'\ Spenser.
Pro-Tok'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, pro-

vokes ; one who exdtea anger or other passion, or incites

to action ; as, a provoker m sedition.

Drink, dr, is a greatprovoker of three things. Shak.

Pro-VOktnc, a. Having tbe power or quality of ex-
citing resentment ; tendlnff to awaljen passion or vexa-
tion ; aa, provoking words or treatment.— Pro-TOk'-

"^Si-;
', adv.

'oat (prJiv'ttst ; 277), n. [OF. provost, prevost
(L. prae and pro being confused), F. prfv&t, fr. L. prao-
posUus placed before, a chief, fr. praeponere to place
before : cf. AS. pra/ost, prO/ast. See PRsrotrnoir, and
cf. Propound.] 1. A person who is i4>polnted to super-
intend, or preside over, something ; the chief magistrate
in some cities and towns ; as, the provost of Edinburgh
or of Olaagow, answering to tbe mayor of other cities

;

tbe provost ot a college, answering to president ; the
provost or bead of ontain collegiate chnrcbes.
2. Tbe keeper of a prison. (Obt.'] Shok.

Mf'" In France, formerly, a proros^ waa an inferior
huge who bad conusance of civil causes. The grand

n-ost of France^ or of the household^ had jurisdictionprovost of France^ or of
m tbe kiiig*s bouse, and over its officers.

(often pronounced pr8-v5'). (a) (Mil.)
An ofBcer appointed in every anny, in the field, to secure
tbm prisoners confined on charges of a general nature.

Prow of Ancient Galley.

martial, serrea notioea to witnesses, etc.

PlWoal^kSp, n. Tbe office of a provost.

Prow (prou ; 277), n, [F. proue (cf. 8p. & Pg. pr*wi,

It. prua), L. prora. Or. irpifpa, akin to wpii before. See

Pro-, and cf . Prore. ] The fore part of a vessel ; the
bow ; the stem ; hence, the ves-

sel itself. Wordsworth.

The floating vessel swum
Uplifted, and secure with beaked

prow
Rode tilting o'er the waves. Milton.

Prow (prou ; 277), n. See
Proa.
Prow, a. [Compar. Prower

(-er) ; superl. Prowrst.] [OF. i

prouy ^reu, F. preux, fr. L. pro,
prod^ m prodesse to be useful.

See Pro-, and cf. Prude.] Val-
iant ; brave ;

gallant ; courageous. [Archaic] Tennyson.
Theproioest knight that ever field did fight. Spenser.

Prow, n. [OE. & OF. prou. See Prow, rt.] Benefit

;

profit; good; advantage. [06«.]

That shall be for your hele and for your prow. Chaucer.

Prow'ess (prou'Ss), n. [OF. proece^ proesce, F.
prouesse. "See Prow, a.] Distinguished bravery ; valor ;

especially, military bravery and skill ; gallantry ; intre-

pidity ; fearlessness. Chaucer. Sir P. Sidney,
He by his prowe«a conquered all France. Shak.

Prowl (proul), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Prowled (prould)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. pROWUNQ.] [OE. prollen to search
about; of uncertain origin, perh. for proglen^ a dim. of
prog to beg, or proke to poke. Cf. Pa>KE.] 1. To rove
over, through, or about in a stealthy manner; esp., to
search in, as for prey or booty.

He prowls each place, still in new colore decked. Sir P. SidjKp.

2. To collect by plimder ; as, toprorW money. [06*.]
Prowl, V. i. To rove or wander stealthily, esp. for

prey, as a vdld beast ; hfence, to prey ; to plunder.
Prowl, n. The act of prowling. [Colloq."} Smart.
Prowl'er (-er), n. One that prowls. Thomson.
Prowling, a. Accustomed to prowl, or engaged in

roving stealtliily, as for prey. " A prowling wolf." MH-
ton.— Prowl'lng-ly, adv.

Prox (pr5k8), n. [Cf. Proit.] "The ticket or list of
candidates at elections, presented to the people for their
votes." [Rhmle Islan(r\ Bartlett,

Proz'ene (pr5ks'e«), n. [Gr. rrpo^tvo^; wp6 before

+ ievof a guest, stranger : cf. F. proxene.'] {Gr. Anfig.)
An officer who had the charge of showing hospitality to
those who came from a friendly city or state.

Prox'e-net (-S-uSt), n. [L. proxeneta, Gr. jrpofnnjnf?.]
A negotiator ; a factor. [R.'] Dr. H. More,
PlOZl-mad (-T-mXd), adv. [ProximsX -f L. ad to.]

{Anat.) Toward a proximal part; on the proximal side
of : proximally.

Prozl-mal (-mal), a. 1. Toward or nearest, as to a
body, or center of motion or dependence ; proximate.

2. {Biol.) {a) Situated near the point of attachment
or origin ; as, the proximal part of a limb, {b) Of or
pertaining to that which is proximal ; as, the proximal
bones of a limb. Opposed to distal.

Proz'i-mally. adv. {Anat.) On or toward a proxi-
mal part : proximad.
PrOK'i-niate (-mtt), a. [L. proximatus, p.p. of proxi-

ffuire to come near, to approach, fr. proximus the near-
est, next, superl. of propior nearer, and prope, adv.,
near.] Nearest ; next immediately preceding or follow-

ing. " Proximate ancestors." J. S. Harford.

Thx proximate natural causei of it [the deluge]. T. Burnet.

Prozbnats aaaljrsis (Chem.\ an analysis which deter-
mines tbe proximate principles of any substance, as coi^
trasted with an ultimate analysis. — Proximate cause, (a)
A cause which immediately precedes and produces the
effect, as distinguished from the remote, mediate, or pre^
disposing csautb. I. Watt*, (b) UMto That which in or-
dinary natural sequence produces a specific result, no in-
dependent disturbing agencies interveninK. — Proxliaate
principle {Physiol. che}n.\ one of n class 01 bodies exist-
mg ready formed in aiiimnl and vegetable tissues, and
separable by chemical analysis, as aluumiu, sugar, colla-
gen, fat, etc.

Syn.— Nearest ; next ; closest ; immediate ; direct.

Proz't-matO-ly, adv. In a proximate manner, posi-
tion, or degree ; immediately.
Proxtme (-Tm), a. [V. jproximns. See Proxihjltb.]

Next ; ininic'diately preceding or following. [06*.]
Prox-iml-ons (pr5kB-Tm'T-tis), a. Proximate. [06*.]
Prox-im'1-ty (-tj), n. [L. proximitas: cf. F. proxi-

mity. See Proxihatr, and cf. Propinquitv, Approach.]
The quality or state of being n^t in time, place, causf^
tion, iiiHuence, etc. ; Immediate nearness, either in place,
blood, or alliance.

If he plead proorimity of blood.
That empty title is with ease withstood. Drpden.

Prozt-IBO (prSksT-mft). [L., on the next, abl. of
proximus next.] In the next month after the present

;

— often contracted to prox. ; as, on the ZA proximo.

Pnnc^ (-y), n. / pi. Proxies (-Tz). [Contr. from
procuracy. Cf. Proctor.] 1. The agency for another
who acts through the agent ; authority to act for

another, esp. to vote in a legislative or corporate capacity.

I have no man's proxy.* I speak only for myself. Auntie.

2. Tbe person who is substituted or deputed to act or
vote for another.

Every peer . . . may make another lord of parliament his
proay, to vote for him in his absence. Blackstone.

3. A writing by which one person authorizes another
to vote in his stead, as in a corporation meeting.

4. {Eng. Lair) The written appointment of a proctor
In suits in the ecclesiastical courts. Burrill.

6. (P>el.) See Procuration. [06*.]
Prox'y. V. i. To act or vote by proxy ; to do anything

by the agency of another. [R."]

Proz'y-Sblp. n. The office or agency of a proxy.
Pruoe (priis), n. [OE. for Prussia : cf. F. Prusse."]

Prussian leather. [06*.] Dryden*
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PRUDE 1156 PSEUDOBACTERIA

Pnide (prud), n. [F., prudisli, originally, discreet,
modest; shortened from OF. prude/eme, preude/eme, a
discreet or excellent woman ; OF. preu. prou, excellent,
brave + de of -j-j'eme woman. See Prow, a., Prowess.]
A womaD of affected modesty, reserve, or coyness ; one
who is overacrupuloiis or sensitive ; one who affects ex-

traordinary prudence in conduct and speech.

I*eM modest than the speech of prudes. Siv(ft.

Pni'dMloe(prj;'dens), n. [F., fr. L. prudentia, contr.

from providfiitia. See Prudekt, and cf. Provioemck.]
The quality or state of being prudent ; wisdom in the
tray of caution and provision ; discretion ; carefulness

;

heac«, also, economy ; frugality.

Prudence is principally in reference to actions to be done, and
due means.

18 pnn
order. seasons, and method of doing or not doinjnot doing.

-Sir J/. Hefale.

Prvdenoe supposes the value of the end to be assumed, and
refers only to the adaptation of the means. It is the relation of

riffht means for given ends. ff'/ieicelt.

Syn. — Wisdom ; forecast ; providence ; considerate-
ness ;

judiciousness ; discretion ; caution ; circumspec-
tion ; judgment. See Wisdom.

Prn'den-cy (-dcn-sj), «. Prudence. iObs.'\ Hakluyt.
Pru'dont (-dent), a. [L. prudens, -entis, contr. from

provideiis: cf. F. prudent. See Provident.] 1. Sa-

gacious in adaptmg means to ends; circumspect in ac-

tion, or in determining any line of conduct ;
practically

wise ; judicious ; careful ; discreet ; sensible ;
— opposed

to rash; as, a pnident man ; dictated or directed by pru-

dence or wise forethought ; evincing prudence ; as, pru-
dent behavior.

Moses established a grave and prudent law Milton.

2. Frugal ; economical ; not extravagant ; as, a pru-
dent woman ; prudent expenditure of money.

Syn. — Cautious ; wary ; circumspect ; considerate

;

discreet: judicious; provident; economical; frugal.

Pm-den'tial (pru-dgn'shdl), a. 1. Proceeding from,
or dictated or characterized by, prudence ; prudent ; dis-

creet ; sometimes, selfish or pecuniary as diatinguiahed
from higher motives or influences ; as, prudential mo-
tives. ''^ A. prudential line of conduct." Sir W, Scott.

2. Exercising prudence ; discretionary ; advisory ; su-

perintending or executive ; as, a pimdential committee.
Pm-den'ttal, n. That which relates to, or demands the

exercise of, discretion or prudence ;— usually in the pi.

Many stanzas, in poetic measures, contain rules relating to
common pruiienUah as well as to religion 1. Watts.

Pm-den'tlal-isti n. One who is governed by, or acta
from, prudential motives. [^.] Coleridge.

Pru-den'tl-al'1-ty (-sliT-511-ty), n. The quality or
state of being prudential. Sir T. Browne.
Pm-den'tial-ly (pru-dBn'shal-I^), adv. In a pruden-

tial manner
;
prudentl}'. South.

Pru'dent-ly (pru'dent-lj?), ad%K In a prudent manner.
Prud'er-y (prjid'er-J-), n. ; pi. Pruderies (-Iz). [F.

pruderie. See Prude.] The quality or state of being
prudish ; excessive or affected scrupulousness in speech
or conduct; stiffness; coyness. Coivper.

Il Pnid-homme' (pru-d5ra'), n. [F. prud^homme. Cf.

Prude.] A trustworthy citizen ; a skilled workman.
See Citation under 3d Commune, 1.

Prud'lsll (prud'Tsh), a. Like a prude; very formal,
precise, or reserved; affectedly severe in virtue; as, a
prudish woman

;
prudish manners.

A formal lecture, spoke with prudish face. Oarrick,

Prud'tsh-ly, adv. In a prudish manner.
Pru'l-nate (prji'T-nat), a. Same as Pruinose.
Pm'i-noso' (-nos/), a. [L. pruinosus, fr. pruina hoar-

frost.] Frosty ; covered with fine scales, hairs, dust,

bloom, or the like, so as to give the appearance of frost.

Pru'l-nouS (-nOs), a. Frosty
;
pruinose.

Prune {prjin), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Pruned (pr^nd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Pruning.] [OE. proine, probably fr. F.
provigner to lay down vine stocks for propagation

;

hence, probably, the meaning, to cut away superfluous
shoots. See Provine.] 1. To lop or cut off the super-
fluous parts, branches, or shoots of; to clear of useless

material ; to shape or smooth by trimming ; to trim

:

as-, to prune trees ; to prune an essay. Thackeray.

Taking into consideration how they [laws] are to be pruned
and reformed. Bacon.

Our delightful task
1o prune these growing plants, ana tend these flowers. Milton.

2. To cut off or cut out, as useless parts.

Horace wilt our superfluous branches prune. Waller.

3. To preen ; to prepare ; to dress. Spenser.
His royal bird

Prunes the immortal wing and cloys his beak. Shak.

Prune, v. i. To dress ; to prink ; — used humorously
or in contempt. Dryden.
Prune, n. [F. prune^ from L. prunum a plum. See

Plum.] A plum ; esp., a dried plum, used in cookery
;

as, French or Turkish ;j)'un« ; California pnmej.
German prone (Bot.), a large dark purple plum, of oval

shape, often one-sided. It is much used for preserving,
either dried or in siriip. —Prune tree. (Bot.) (a) A tree of
the genus PrunusiP. domesiica), which produces prunes.
(6) The West Indian tree, Prunus occidenta li,t. — Soixth
AMcan prune (Bot.)^ the edible fruit of a sapindaceous
tree (Pappea Capensis).

II Pru-nella (pru-nSl'l&), n. [NL., perhaps from G.
hr'dune quinsy, croup.] {Med.) (a) Angina, or angina
pectoris. (6) Thrush.

Pmnella salt (Old Chem.), niter fused and cast into
little balls.

Pru-nella, ) n. [F. prundle^ probably so called from
Pru-nellO, f its color resembling that of prunes.

See Prune, n.] A smooth woolen stuff, generally black,

used for making shoes ; a kind of lasting ;
— formerly

used also for clergymen's gowns.
Pru-nelle' (-n61'), n. [F.,dim. ol prune. See Prune,

n.l A kind of small and very acid French plum ;
— ap-

plied especially to the stoned and dried fruit.

Pm-nelHo (pr^i-ngllft), n. [F. prunelle^ dim. of
prune. See Prune a plum.] A species of dried plum ;

prunelle.

Prun'er (pryn'er), n. 1. One who prunes, or removes,
what is superfluous. .

2. (Zool.) Any one of several species of
beetles whose larv% gnaw the branches of
trees so as to cause
them to fall, esi)e-

cially the American <

oak pruner {Asemum ^
mcestum)^ whose
larva eats the pith of
oak branches, and
when mature gnaws
a circular furrow on
the inside nearly to
the bark. When the
branches fall each
contains a pupa.
Pru-nif^er-ous (pru-nTfer-fis), a.

plum + -ferous.'] Bearing plums.
Prun^ing (prun'Ing), n. 1. The act of trimming, or

removing what issujierfluous.

2. {Falconry) That which is cast off by a bird in prun-
ing her feathers ; leavings. Beau, d; Ft.

Pruning hook, or Pruning knife, a cutting instrument
used in pruning trees, etc. — Pruning shears, shears for
pruning trees, vines, etc.

II Pru'nus (prji'nus), n. [L., a plum tree.] {Bot.) A
genus of trees with perigynous rosaceous flowers, and a
single two-ovuled carpel which usually becomes a drupe
in ripening.

Oak Pruner {ARemum mcestum).
(1 Adult Beetle ; (j Pupa, inclosed
in fallen branch. Nut. size.

[L. prunum

ut:^ Originally, this genus was limited to the plums,
then, by Linn^us, was made to include the cherries and
the apricot. Later botanists separated these into several
genera, as Prunus, Cerasus, and Armeniaca^ but now, by
Bentham and Hooker, the plums, cherries, cherry laurels,
peach, almond, and nectarine are all placed in Pi-unus.

Pru'ri-ence (prji^rT-eus), ) n. The quality or state of
Pru'rl-en-cy (-en-sj)) S being prurient.

The pruriency of curious ears. Burke.

There is & p)-urience in the speech of some. Cowper.

Pru'rl-ent (-ent), a. [L. pruriens, -entis, p. pr. of

prurire to itch. Cf. Freeze.] Uneasy with desire

;

itching ; especially, having a lascivious curiosity or pro-
pensity ; lustful. — Pm'il-ent-ly, adv.

The eye of the vain* and prurient is darting from object to
object of illicit attraction. /. Taylor.

Pru-rigl-nons (pru-rTj'T-nQs), a. [L. pruriginosus:
cf. ¥. prurigineux."] {Med.) Tending to, or caused by,
prurigo ; affected by, or of the nature of, prurigo.

llPru-ri'^0 (-rl'gfi), n. [L., an itching, the itch, fr.

prurire to itch.] {Med.) A papular disease of the skin,

of which intense itching is the chief symptom, the erup-
tion scarcely differing from the healthy cuticle in color.

11 Pru-rl'tus (-tiSs), n. [L.] {Med.) Itching.

Prus'slan (priSsh'an or prii'shan ; 277), a. [From
Prussia, the country: cf. F. prussien.'\ Of or pertain-
ing to Prussia. ^ n. A native or inhabitant of Prussia.

Prussian blue ( Che7n.\ any one of several complex double
cyanides of ferrous and ferric iron ; specifically, a dark
blue amorphous substance having a coppery luster, ob-
tained by adding a solution of potassium terrocyanide
(yellow prussiate of potash) to a ferric salt. It is used in
dyeing, in ink, etc. Called also Williamson''s blue, in-
soluble Prussian blue, Berlin blue, etc. — Prussian carp
(Zool.) See GiBEL. — Prusslaii green. (Chem.) Sameasiier-
lin green, under Berlin.

Prus'si-ate (prSs'sT-at or prjis'-, or prQsh'T-at ; 277),

n. [Cf. F. prussiate.^ {Chem.) A salt of prussic acid

;

a cyauide.

Red proBBlate of potash. See Potassium fei-ricyanide,
under Ferricyanide. — Yellow jprusBiate of potash. See
Potassium ferrocyanide, under Ferrocyanide.

Prus'slc (priis'sTk or prjis'sTk ; 277), a. [Cf. F. prus-
sigu€.'\ {Old Chem.) Designating the acid now called
hydrocyanic acidj but formerly called prussic acrid, be-

cause Prussian blue is derived from it or its compounds.
See Hydrocyanic.
Pm-tenlC (pni-tSnTk), a. {Astron.) Prussian;—

applied to certain astronomical tables published in the
sixteenth century, founded on the principles of Coperni-
cus, a Prussian.
Pry (pri),n. [Corrupted fr. prize a lever. See Prize,

n.] A lever; also, leverage. [Local, U. S. & Eng.']

Pry pole, the pole which forms the prop of a hoisting
gin, and stands facing the windlass.

Pry, V. (. [imp. & p. p. Pried (prfd)
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Prying.] To raise or move, or attempt to raise or move,
with a pry or lever; to prize. [Local, U. S. & Fng.]
Pry, V. i. [OE. prien. Cf. Peer to peep.] To peep

narrowly ; to gaze ; to inspect closely ; to attempt to

discover something by a scrutinizing curiosity ;
— often

implying reproach. **^ To pry upon the stars." Chaucer.

Watch thou and wake when others be asleep,
Topri/ into the secrets of the state. Shak

Pry, n. Curious inspection; impertinent peeping.

Pry'an (pri'an), n. {Mining) See Prian.

Pry'ing, a. Inspecting closely or impertinently.

Syn. — Inquisitive ; curious. See Inquisitive.

Pry'lng-ly, adv. In a prying manner.
II Pryt'a-ne'um (prTt'^-ne'tlm), n. [L., fr. Gr. Upv-

Tavelov, fr. n-puTQi'is prytanis.] {Gr. Antiq.) A public
building in certain Greek cities ; especially, a public ball

in Athens regarded as the home of the community, in

which ofQcial hospitality was extended to distinguished
citizens and strangers.

llPryt'a-nls (prTt'&-nTs), n. ; pi. Prytanes (-nez).

[L., fr. Gr. Trpyraci?.] (Gr. Antiq.) A member of one of
the ten sections into which the Athenian senate of five

hundred was divided, and to each of which belonged the
presidency of the senate for about one tenth of the year.

Pryt'a-ny (prTt'A-nJ-), n. [Gr. jTpuTacci'a.] (Gr. An^
tiq.) The jieriod during which the jiresidency of tluB

senate belonged to the prytanes of one section.

Piyth'ee (prlth'e), interj. See Prithee.
Psalm (sam), n. [OE. psalm , salm, AS. sealm, L.

psalmus, psalma, fr. Gr. i//aAjuos, \jja.Xfj.a, fr. ijjaXXeiv to
pull, twitch, to play upon a stringed instrument, to sing
to the harp : cf. OF. 2)salme, salme, F. psaume.} 1. A
sacred song ; a poetical composition for use in the praise
or worship of God.

llyinns devout and holy psalms
Sinking everlastkigly. Miltotu

2. Especially, one of the hymns by David and others,
collected into one book of the Old Testament, or a mod-
em metrical version of such a hymn for public worship.
Psalm, V. t. To extol in psalms ; to sing ; as, psalm^

ing his praises. Sylvester,

Psalm'lst (eam'Tst ; 277), n. [L. psalmisia, Gr. i/*aA-

ptarq';: cf. F. psalmiste. See Psalm.] 1. A writer or
composer of sacred songs;— a title particularly applied
to David and the other authors of the Scriptural psalms.

2. {R. C. Ch.) A clerk, precentor, singer, or leader of
music, in the church.
Psalm'ist-ry (sam'Tst-rJ), n. The use of psalms in

devotion
; jwahnody. Milton.

Psal-mod'ic (sSl-mSd'Tk), 1 a. [Cf. F. psalmodique.']

Psal-mod^lc-al (-T-kal), | Relating to psalmody.
Psal'mo-diSt (efil'mft-dTst or &am'o-), n. One who

sings sacred songs ; a psalmist.

Psal'mo-dlze (-diz), v. i. To practice psalmody.
"TJie/>5«/7»orfi5in(7 art." J. G, Cooper,
Psal'mo-dy (sSl'mft-dJ or sam'ft-dj- ; 277), n. [Gr,

il/aXfni)Bia ; ^aXp.6q psalin -{- (i)6^ a song, an ode : cf. F,
psalmodie, LL. psalmodia. See Psalu, and Ode.] The
act, practice, or art of singing psalms or sacred songs;
also, psalms collectively, or a collection of psalms,
PsaPmo-graph (s5l'mo-grAf), n. [See Psalmogba-

PHER.] A writer of psalms; a psalmographer.
Psal-mog'ra-pher {sai-m5g'ra-fer), 1 n. [Jj.psalmo-

Psal-mog'ra-phiSt (sSl-m5g'r&-fTst), J graphus, Gr.
>paJifj.oypd<{>os ', \paXp.6s a psalm "T ypd^fiv to write. A
writer of psalms, or sacred songs and hjinns.

Psal-mog'ra-phy {-if), n. [Cf. F. psalmographie.']
Tlie art or practice of writing psalms, or sacred songs,

Psal'ter (sal'ter; 277), n. [OE. psauter, sauter^ OF.
saufier, p.mlticr, F. psautier, from L. ptsalteHum. See
Psaltery.] 1. The Book of Psalms ; — often applied to
a book containing the Psalms separately printed.

2. Specifically, the Book of Psalms as printed in the
Book of Common Prayer ; among the Roman Catholics,

the part of the Breviary which contains the Psalms ar-

ranged for each day of the week.
3. {R. C. Ch.) A rosary, consisting of a hundred and

fifty beads, corresponding to the number of the psalms.

Psal-te'ri-al (sal-te'rt-al), a. Of or pertaining to the
psalterium.

I; Psal-te'rl-um (sal-te'rT-nm), n. ; pi. Psalteria (-A).

[L., a psaltery.] {Anat.) {a) The third stomach of ru-

minants. See Manyplies- (b) The lyra of the brain.

Psal'ter-y (sal'ter-J-), n. ; pL Psalteries (-Tz). [OE.
saiitrie, OF. psaUerie,F. psatthimx, \j. psalterium psal-

tery, psalter, from Gr. ^J/aXn^ptov, fr. xpdWetf. See
Psalm, Psalter.] A stringed instrument of music used
by the Hebrews, the form of which is not known.

Prp.ise the Lord with harp ; sing unto him with the psaltery
and an instrument of ten strings. Ps. xxxiii. 2.

Fsam'mite (sSm'mit), n. [Gr. i/zoMMiTTj? sandy, from
ipd/jLfxoi sand: cf. F. psammite.'] {Min.) A species of
micaceous sandstone. — Psam-mit'ic (sam-mtt'Tk), a.

Psar'0-lite (sar'o-llt), n. [Gr. i/fapd« speckled -(-

-lite.'} {Paleon.) A silicified stem of tree fern, found in
abundance in the Triassic sandstone.

Psellism (sSlMTz'm), n. [Gr. \}j€\Xta-fi.6^, fr. i^eXAifeii'

to stammer.] Indistinct pronunciation ; stammering.
Pse'phlsm (se'ftz'm), n. [Gr. \pT^<i>ii7fxa a decree, fr.

ilrr)(i>i^€iv to vote with a pebble, fr. \{ri)4>oi pebble.] {Gr.
Antiq.) A proposition adopted by a majority of votes;
especially, one adopted by vote of the Athenian people ;

a statute. J. P. Mahajfy.
II Pseu'dtes-the'si-a (su'dSs-the'sT-i or -zht-a), n.

[NL. See Pseudo-, and .^Ssthesia.] {Physiol.) False
or imaginary feeling or sense perception such as occurs
in hypochondriasis, or such as is referred to an organ
that has been removed, as an anipiitated foot.

Pseu-dem'bry-o (sti-d6m'brT-6), n. [Pseudo- + em-
bryo.'] {Zool.) {a) A false embryo, {b) An asexual form
from which the true embryo is produced by budding.
Pseu-dep'1-graph'ic (sn-dSp'T-grfiflk), \ a. Of or

Pseu-dep l-graph'ic-al (grSfl-kal), ) i>ertaining

to i>seude])igrapliy.

PseU''de-plg^ra-pllOUS (su'de-pTg'ra-fu.'*), a. [Gr. i^«v-

tifTTiypa<i>os falsely in.'scribed. See Pseudo-, and Epigra-
phy.] In.scribed with a false name. Cuduorth.
Pseu'de-plg'ra-phy (-fj), «. The ascription of false

names of authors to works.

Pseud-hse'mal (sud-he'mal), a. [Pseudo- -f hiemal.']

{Zo'ol.) Pertaining to the vascular system of annelids.

PseudhEemal fluid, the circulatory fluid, or bloodj of an-
nelids, analogous to the blood of vertebrates. It is often
red, but is sometimes green or colorless. — Pseudhamal
vessels, the blood vessels of annelids.

Pseu'dO- (su'do-). [Gr. i^eufi^s lying, false, akin to
»^ev5eii' to belie ; cf. \^bp6^ lyi"g» i//yflos a lie.] A com-
bining form or prefix signifying J'alse, counterfeit, pre-
tended, spurious ; as, pseudo-^poBtle, a false apostle

;

psettdo-clergy^ false or spurious clergy
;
pseudo-epi&cO'

pacy, psettdo-iorm, pseudo-martyr, jo^eurfo-philosopber.

Also used adjectively.

Pseu'de-bac-te'rl-a (-bSk-te'rt-A), n. pi. [Pseudo-
+ bacteria.} (Biol.) Microscopic organic particles,

molecular granules, jwwdered inorganic substances, etc.,

which in form, size, and grouping resemble bacteria.

The globules which divide and develop in form of chains are

ale, senate, c^e, &m, ^rm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, €nd, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 5bey, 5rb, Odd

;
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oqnntzed beings : when this does not occur, we are dealing
Wuh paeudobacttna

.

Sternbery.

l^dO-blep'sls (suMS-blSp'sTs), n. [NX.., fr. Gr.
i^«v£irc false + ^A«>^ts sight.] {Med.) False or depraved
aiffht ; imagiixary vision of objects. Forsyth,
Fua'dO-brancb (su'dS-brSnk), n. {Anat.) Saiue as

PBKrDOBRASCKlA.
;[ Pseu'do-bran'chl-a (-bran'kT-S\ n. ; pL Psefdo-

BRANCHLE (-e). [NL. See Psbudo-, and Branchia.]
{Anot.) A rudimentary branchia, or gill. — PseU'dO-
bran'chlal (-«i), a.

Pseu'dO-bolb' (-bttlb/), n. [Pseudo- -\- bulb-l {Sot.)

An atTial corm, or thickened stem, as of some epiphytic
orchid-iceoua plants.

Psen'dO-cvp (-karp), n. [Pseudo- -j- Gr. Jtapn-ck

fruit.] (Bot.) That portion of an antbocarpous fruit
which is not derived from the ovary, as the soft part of a
atrawberry or of a fig.

Pseu'db-Chl'na (-chi'ni), n. [Pseudo- -f china.'}

{Bot.) The false china root, a plant of the genus Smilax
{S. Pseudo-china), found in America.
Psea'dOKMB^O (-sale), n. Same as Pskuihkxeija.

! Psea dO-CflaOl-ft (-se'lI-4), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fevS^
false — itoiAos hoUow.] {Anut.) The fifth ventricle in
the mammalian brain. See Vkstricul B. G. WHder,
PMU'dO-COnft' (su'dS-kSn/J, n. [Pseudo- + cone.]

(Zool.) One of the soft gelatinous cones found in the
compound eyes of certain insects, taking the place of the
crystalline cones of others.

Psetld&-ca'ineiie(-ku'men),n. [Pseudo- -{-cumene.']
(Cfiem.) A hydrocarbon of the aromatic series, meta-
meric with meaitylene and cumene, found in coal tar,
and obtained as a colorless liquid.

Pseu dO-dip't«r-al (su'dS-dlp'tSr-fll), a, [Pseudo-
-f dipteral: cf, V. pteudodipthre.'\ (Arch.) Falsely or
imperfectly dipteral, aa a temple with the inner range
of columns surrounding the cella omitted, so tliat the
space between the cella waM and the columns is very
great, being equal to two intercolumns and one column.
•— n. A pspudo-dipteral temple.
Pseu'dO-dox (suMS-dSks), a. [Gr. \^ev^3ofof ; i^c»<

i^ fajse -^ Sofa an opinion.] Not true in opinion or
doi trine ; false. —•». A false opinion or doctrine. " To
maintaiu the atheistical pseitdodoz- which judgeth evil
gocl. and 'larkness light," T. Adams.

II Psen dO-fl-UII-A (-fT-la'rl-i), n. / pt. Psbudofila-
RUE (-e). [NL. See Psbudo-, and FiLAJUA.] (Zool.)
One of the two elongated vibratile young formed by fis-

ion of the embryo during the development of certain
Oregariiw.
Pieu'do-gale'lia (-gi-lS'ni), n. [Pseudo- + aa-

lena.^ t.Viu. ) False galena, or blende. See Buudb Oi).

Psen'do-graph (f>uMft-grif), n. [See Pbecdographt.]
A fil'f uritin::; a spurious document ; a forgery.
Pseu dOg'ra-phy (sft-dUg'ri-fy), n. [Gr. i^vSvypaittia ;

ificvSijf falae 4- -foa^cte to write.] Falsa writing ; forgery.

u Paen'do-hainar (Bu^dft-hii'tSr), n. ; pi. Pbkuoohal-
TKRis (-hU-tS'rez). [NL. See Pssddo-, and Halteru.]
(Zool.) One of the rudimentary front wings of certain
towcts {Styiops). They resemble the balterea, or rudi-
mentary hind winga, of DIptera.
PMU'dO-haart' (su'dft-hapf), n. [Pseudo- + h€art.-\

(Zool.) Any contractile revel of Invertebrates which ia

not of the nature of a real heart, especially one of those
pertaiiiiiiK to the f xrn-tory KVBtem.
Paeu do-hy per-troph^'(-hi iiSr-trSflk), a. [Pseu-

<io- -f- fi'jpTtrophic.A (Med.) Falsely hypertrophic;
as, pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis, a variety of paralysis
in which the muscles are i^iparently enlarged, Irat are
really degenerated and replaced by fat.

PB«a dol'0-glst (sft-dSl'd-jTst), n. [Or. ^iwvioka-
yujTT]'i.'\ <»!.(• who utters falsehoods ; a liar.

Paea doro-gy (-jj^), n. [Gr. 4r*v^oXoyU ; i^rvjijc false

-f A<ivo< ii[>eecli : cf. F. pseudologie.} Falsehood of
peeth. Arbuthnot.
Pa«ll'dO-in»-taIllo (Ru'dd-mt-tUnTk). a. [Psendo-

-f mftnllic'l Fabtely or imperfectly metallic ; — aald of
a kind of luster, as in minerals.

Pseu'do-mon'o^ot^y-lad'ott-oiw (•mSn^ft-kUt^T-lM'-
Bo-IIb), a. [^Pseudo- -f- monoc<4yledon0us.'\ (Sot.)
Having two coafescent cotyledons, as the live oak and
the horse-chestnut.

Pten'do-minb (s3'd>^0rf), n. [See Pisudomor-
raoL.H.} 1. AnIrreffnUr or deceptive form.

2. {Crystaliog.) A pseudomorpbous crystal, as a crys-
tal consisting of qoartx, but having the cubic form of
fluor spar, the fluor crystal havlj^; been changed to
quartz by a process of substitution.
Paendo-moT'^hlam (-mdr'fTs*m), n. {CtyMallog.)

The AUte ol having, or the property of taUng, a crystal-
line form unlike that which belongs to the spedea.
Paen'do-mor'phons (-flU), a. [Or. ^«vA6h«p^;

t^«i;^fj? false -f- *w>pW form : cf. P. pseudomorphe.'} Not
havMiif the true form.

rMadomorphoas eiTstal, one which has a form that does
not result from its own powers of crystallication.

Psan'do-naTl-oella (-nlv/t-seini), n. ; pi. Pvbudo-
HAVicELLJt (-le). [NL.] (Zodl.) Same as Pskvooita-
TICCLA.

1 Paen^do-na-Tlo^-U (-nA-vrklt-U), n. ; pi. Puuno-
KAVICULJI (-tt-II>,

[NL, fr. Of. ibw*.

Jijf false + NL.
navieula^ a genua
of diatoms, flee

NAVirrrtAR.] (Zo-
dl,) One of the
mitiUte spindle- ftmdonarleulv.
shaped embryos rf Eneytted Orw>r*ne conUfninK Pieti-

of Gregarinn and donkvieula i t-J The PMu<lonavlcul«
some other Proto- 5'**:^ '^7 *^ dUchsmed. undergoing

^^ further devetopment

B Psen'do-neii-rop^ta-ra (-ntt-rSp^t-rA), n. pi. [XL.

One of the Pseudoiieurop-
tera (/*socits>, enlarged.

See PsECDO-, and Neuroptera.] (Zool.) A. division of in-

sects having reticulated wings, as in the Neuroptera, but
having an active pupa state. It

includes the dragon flies, May
flies, white ants, etc. By some
zoologists they are classed with
the Orthoptera ; by others, with
the Neuroptera.
Paen 'do - neu - rop ' ter - ona

(suMo-nu-rSp'ter-'is), a. (Zo-
ol.) Of or pertiiining to the Pseudoneuroptera.
Psen'dO-nym tsu'J5-nTm), n. [Cf. F. pseudonyme.

See Pseudonymous.] A fictitious name assimied for the
time, as by an author ; a pen name. [Written also pseu-
donyme.']

Paen'dO-nirm'i-ty (-nlml-tj), n. The using of ficti-

tious names, as by authors.

Paeu-don'y-inoaa (su-dSnT-mas), a. [Or. tfftvSavif-

fj.o^ ; \pfv&iji false + owfia^ ovofia, a name ; cf. F. pseu-
donyme. See Pseudo-, and Name.] Bearing a false or
fictitious name; as, a pseudotiymous work. — Paeil-
don^-moua-ly, adv. — Paea-don'y-mooa-neaa, n.

Paen''do-pe-rip^ter-al (su'do-pS-rlp^ter-al), a. [Pseu-
do- -[- peripteral: cf. F. pseudopeHptere.] (Arch.)
Falsely or imperfectly peripteral, aa a temple having
the columns at the sides attached to the wails, and an
ambulatory only at the ends or only at one end. — n. A
peeudo-peripteral temple. Oif. Glo-ts.

I! Paeu'do-pod (su'dfi-p&l), n. [Pseudo- + -pod.]
(ZO'jI.) (rt) One of the filaments,

or irregular processes, of proto-
plasm thrown out from the sur-

face of rhizopods and of the
cells of higher animals, (b) A
rhizopod.

Paea'do-po'dl-al (po'dt-ai),
a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to a
pseudopod, or to pseudopodia.
See Ulust. of Heliozoa.

II Paett'do-po^dl-mn (-tim),
n. ; p/. PsBUDOPC^iA (-&). [NL.]
(Zool.) Same as Psbudopod. p Pwudnpods of Diffiugia,

II Paan'dO-pa'pa (-pu'pi), n. ;
"'"'^'» enlarged.

pi. L. P8BDDOPUP.£ (-pe), E. Pbbudopupas (paz). [NL.
See Psbudo-, and Pupa.] (Zool.) A stage intermediate
between the larva and pupa of bees aiul certain other
hymenopterous insects.

Paea'do-rhab'dlto (su'd8-ritb'dit),n. [Pseudo- -f Gr.
pojSdof a rod.] (Zool.) One of the peculiar rodlike cor-
puscles found in the integument of certain Turbellaria.
xhey are filled with a soft granular substance.

Paea'do-ro-man'tlo (-rd-m&a'tnc), a. [Pseudo- -f
romantic.'] Falsely romantic.

The falie ta^te, the pteudo-rumantie rage. De Quince^.

Paen'dO-acope (su'dft-skCp), n. [Pseudo- + -seope.']

(Opt.) An instrument which exliibits objects with tnetr
proper relief reversed ;

— an effect opposite to that pro-
duced by the stereoscope Wheatstone.
PMa'dO«00pri0 (-akOp'Tk), a. (Opt.) Of, pertaining

to, or formed by, a pseudoacope ; having its parts appear-
ing with the relief reversed : as. a psettdoscopic image.

;i PMn'do-goarvl-orua (-skdr^pT-s'uSz), n. pi. [nl.
See Pbbudo-, and Sooa?iox.] (Zobl.^ An order of Arach-
noidea having the palpi terminated by large claws, as In

the scoTirioas, but destitute of a caudal song ; the &lse
scorpions. Called also Psettdoseorpd, and Pseudoscor-
pionina. Bee lUutt, of Book scorpion, under Boob.
Patn'dO-qaMg*' (suMft-sfSr'), n. [Pseudo- + sp/iere.}

(0«om.) A surface of anticlastic curvature of such nature
that any figure drawn upon it can be moved about upon
the surface without wrinkling or distorticm. Just as may
be dooe upon the surface of a sphere.

Paaa'dO^poW (-spCr'), n. (Pseudo- -^spore.1 (Bot.)
A peculiar kind of reproductive cell found in certain
minute fungi. M. C. Cooke.

II Paan'do-atalla (-stnii), n. ; pi. Psbudosteu.^
f-sUiaS). [NL., fr. Or. *<v4^ faUe -f- L- *'<•"« star.]

(Asiron,) Aay kind of meteor or phenomenon appearing
in tba baavena, and resembling a star, [i?.] Button.
DPMV-tfoatO-nM (stt-dQs'ts-mA). n. ; pt. Pbccdostom-

ATA (sS^dft-stdm'A^i). [NL. Bee Psbudo-, and Btoha.]
(Anat.) A gronp of cells resembling a stoma, but witliout

luy true aperture among tliem.

PseoYdO-vym-llldt'llo (suMft-sTm-mSfrTk), a. (Crys-
iaUog. ) Exhibiting pseudo-symmetry.
PaeQ^dO-sya'ma-trT (-sTrn'mS-trj^). n. [Pseudo- +

symmetry.'] (Crystaliog.) A kind of symmetry charac-
teristic of certain crystals which from twinning, or other
cauaea, oome to reeemUe forms of a system other than
that to which Uiey belong, as the a[^>arently hexagonal
prisms of aragonite.

B PMQ'do-ta-tram'e-ra (.t^-trXmt-ri), n. pi. [NL.
See Psbddo-, and Tbtoamerous.] (Zool.) A division of
beetles having the fifth tarsal Joint minute and otjscure,

so that there ftppeu- to be but four jointa. — Paau^do-
t»-tnUB'tr-Al (4r-al), a,

9 PM«'dO-tln'a-a (-tTnt-&). n. ; pi. PBacDomrBjc (-€).

[NL. Bee Psbudo-, and Timba.] (Zo&t.) The bee moth,
or wax moth (Gallrria).

Paaa'dO-tnxnul-nal (-tdr^T-nal), a. [Psetido- + tur-
binnl.] (Att'it.) See under Turbinal.
Paeu-do'va-ry (sft-dyTA-rt), «. ;pl. PsKtrDOTAatBa

(-rlz). [Psevdo-+ ovary.'] (Zool.) The organ in which
pseudova an produced ;— called also pseitdovarlnm.

II Psav-A/yvm (sA-dVvQm), n.; pi. pBBin>OTA (-vi).

[NL. See Psbudo-, and Otum.] (Zodl.) An egglike
germ produced by the agamic femslaa of some insects and
other aninuda, and by the larvn of certain Insects. It is

canatde of development without fertilixation. See Ulust.

Plkaw (sbg), interj, [Of ImiUUve origin.] Pish !

pooh ! — an exclamation used as an expression of con-
tempt, disdain, dislike, etc. [Written also psha.]

(Zool.) The

Head and Foot of the Macaw, one of
the Psittaci.

Paliaw (sha), V. i. To express disgust or contemp-
tuous disapprobation, as by the exclamation ^*Pshaw.' "

'ihc foodnian used regularly to frown and pshaic whenever
this toyic was touched upon. sir W. Scott.

Pai'Ian-throp'ic (si'lSn-thrSpTk), a. [See Psilan-
THROPiST.j Pertaining to, or embodying, psilauthropy.
" A psilajtthropic explanation." Coleridge.
Pal-lan'thro-piam (st-lSn'thrd-pTz'm), n. Psilau-

thropy.

Pai-Ian'tlU'O-piat (-pTst), n. [Gr. i//iAo« bare, mere
+ ot^pwTros a man.] One who believes that Christ was a
mere man. Smart.
Pal-lan'thro-py (-py), n. The doctrine of the merely

human existence of Chri&t.

Pal-lol'o-gy (st-16l'o-j^), n. [Gr. tf/iXw mere + -logv.']

Love of empty talk or noise. Colerioye.
Pai-lom'e-lane (st-lSm'S-lan), «. [Gr. t//tAd« bare +

^c'Aas, -avo<;, black.] (Min.) A hydrous oxide of manga-
nese, occurring in smooth, botryoidal forms, and mass-
ive, and liaviug an iron-black or steel-gray color.

I! P8l'lo-p»'dea_(si'16-pe'dez), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.
i/riA6? bare -j- n-aiy, 7rai56?, offspring.] (Zool.) Those
birds whose young at first have down on the pterylae
only ; — called also Gymnopsedes.
PailO-pcBd'lc (-pgd'Tk or -pe'dTk), a. (Zool.) Having

down upon the pterylae only ;
— said of the young of cer-

tain birds.

Pai-loa'O-pher (st-lSs'ft-fSr), n. [Gr. i/*iAos bare, mere
-f- <ro<fios wise.] A superficial or narrow pretender to
philosophy ; a sham philosopher.

Pait-ta'ceooa (sTt-ta'shtls), ) a. [L. psittacus a par-

Pait'ta-cld (stt'td-sTd), I rot, Gr. i/^cttokos ; cf.

F. psitlacide.] (Zool.) Of or pertaining to the parrots,

or the Psittaci. ^ n. One of tlie Psittaci.

11 Pail'ta-d (sTt'tA-si), n. pi. [NL.]
order of birds
which comprises
the parrots.

Pait'ta co-ful'-
Vlne(-ko-fQl'vTn),
n. [Gr. ifiirraKO^ a I

parrot -f- L./tilrus
yellow.] A yellow
pigment found in

the feathers of
certain parrots.

Pscaa (sS'rts),

n. [Gr. ijrda a muscle of the loin : cf. F. psoas.l (Anat.)
An internal muscle arising from the lumlwr vertebrEc and
inserted into the femur. In man there are usually two
on eAch side, and the larger one, or great psoas, forms a
part of the iliopsoas.

II Pao^ (eyrA), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^wpa.'] (Med.) A cu-
taneous disease ; especially, the itch.

II PaO-rl'a-ala (sS-ri'A-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. i/^wptWtg.

fr. i^upa psora.] (Med.) (a) The state of being affected
with psora. [Obs.] (b) A cutaneous disease, character-

ized by imbricated silvery scales, affecting only the su-
perficial layers of the skin.

Pao'rlo (eyrlk), a. [L. psorictts, Gr. t^wpiic($( : cf. F.
psorique.] (Med.) Of or pertaining to psora.

Pao'ro-aperm (s5'rft-»perm), n. [Gr. i^upo'f itching

-f cnrtpfia seed.] (Zool.) A muiute parasite, usually the
young of Gregarinip, in the pseudonavicula stage.

Pay cha-gOglc (si'kA-g&j^k), a. [Gr. ypvxay<aynt69.

Bee I'sYcHAuouiE.] Attractive; persuasive. J. Morley.
Pay'Cha gogue (a'k4-g6g), n. [Or. i^v^aywyiis ; ^x**

the son! -j- ayttv to lead.] A necromancer. [R.]
Pay'clial (^I'kal), a. [See Psychical.] Of or per-

taining to tlie soul
;
psyclucal. Bayne.

Pay'cha (M'h&), n. [L., fr. Gr. vxT) Psyche, fr. ^xn
the soul.] 1. (Class Myth.) A loveli? maiden, daughter
of a king and mistress of Eros, or Cupid. She is regarded
as the personification of the soul. '

2. The soul ; tlie vital principle ; the mind.
3. [P. psyche.} A cheval glass.

Pay'du-an (si'kT-an), n. (Zool.) Any small moth of
the aenuB Psyche and allied genera (family /*j»ycAirf«).

Tlie larvnp are called basket worms. See Basket worm,
under Basket.

II Pay-chi a-trl'a (st-kl'i-tri'A), ) n. [NL. psychia-

Pay-chi'a-try(8t-ki'4-try), ( tHa, fr. Gr. i/oix^

the mind -f lorptia healing.] (Med.) The application of

the healing art to mental diseases. Dungtison.

Pay'chl-at'rio (fil'kl-St'rTk), a. (Med.) Of or per-
taining to psychiatria.

Psy'chlo (BiniTk), ) a. [L. psychicus, Gr. ^vt«r^,
Pay'ChlO-al (-kt-kal), ) fr. i^vx^ the soul, mind ; cf.

ifrvx'U' to Mow : cf. F. psyckique.] 1. Of or pertaining to

the human soul, or to the living principle in man.
81^" This term was formerly used to express the same

Idea as psvcholoaical. Recent metaphysicians, however,
have employed It to mark the difference between tl/vx^

the living principle in man, and wyeiifAa the rational or
spiritual part of his nature. In this use, the word de-
scribes the human soul in its relation to sense, appetite,
and the outer visible world, as distinguished from spirit-

ual or rational faculties, which have to do with the sui>er-

senaible world. Jleyse.

2. Of or pertaining to the mind, or its functions and
diseases ; mental ;— contrasted with physical.

Pijrchlcal bUndaess. Piychlcal deafness (.^ed.), forms of

nervous disease in whicli. whilo the senses of sight and
hearing remain unimpaired, tlie mind fails to appreciate

the significance of tlie sounds lieard or the images seen.
— Fiyehlcal contaoion, the transference of disease, espe-

cially of a functional nervous disease, by mere force of
example. — Piychlcal medicine^ that department of medi-
cine which treats of mental diseases.

Pay'ohlos (siOcrks), n. Psychology.

Pay'ohlam (si'ktz'm), n. [Cf. F. psychisme."] (Phi-

los.) The doctrine of Quesne, that there is a fluid uni-

versally diffused, and equally animating all living beings,

the difference in their actions being due to the difference

of the individual organisations. Fleming.
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PSYCHO-

Psy'OllO- (dTt*-)- A combining form from Gr. ijnjxn

tlit soul, the mitui, the understanding ; as, psi/ckology,

the science of the soul ; pjt/cAouiancy.

Psv cbo-gen'e-sls (-j«u'e-sls), n. Genesis through

the aitency of an internal force, as opposed to natural

teleetio^. „ ^'''<";'-

Psy oho-log'lc (si'kft-lBjTk), 1 a. LCf- ^. psycholo-

PST oho-log'ic-al (-I-kal), ) gigue.^ Of or per-

taining to psychology. See Note under Psychic. — Pay'-

oho-los'lc-ai-lv. (ulv. .. „ . ,

Psy-chol'oglBt (st-kSW-jIst), n. [Cf. F. psycholo-

cMe] One .vho is versed in, or devoted to, psychology.

PBT'oho-logue (si'k4-lBg), n. A psychologist.

Sy-SS'O-BT (st-k»l'l-jy), «• / Pl; PSVCHOLOQIM

(.
"'

[ "vca"c?+ -/W • <•« F. psydologte. See PsT-

CH1CAL.1 The science of the human soul ;
speciflcallj,

the svsMmatic or scientific knowledge of the powers and

functions of the human soul, so far as they are known by

consciousness ; a treatise on the human soul.

1 de«ned psvchologv. itLe Mience conversant aboul the phe-

nomena of the mind, or conscious subject, or self, or
|^^°^,„,^
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perat.

FBT-dlOin'a-Ohy (st-k5m'4-ky),n. [L. pst/chomachia,

b. Gf. JivYV the soul + iiixn flgM : cf. i^rnxo^^X'","*^

irate figliting.T A conflict of the soul with the l>ody.

- numoy (si'kS-mSn'sf), n. [Psycho- +
inimcv : cu F. psychomancie.'i Necromancy.

Psy-ohom'o-try (st-kSm'e-trJ'), n. [PjycAo--f -m«-

try.'\ (Physiol.) The art of measuring the duration of

mental processes, or of determining the time relations of

mental phenomena. — Psy'ollO-met'rlC (-k*-m6t'rTk), a.

Psy'cho-mo'tor (si'kS-mo'ter), a. [Psycho- + mo-

<or.] Of or pertaining to movement produced by action

of the mind or will. , , , , . r r> i
Psy'cho-pan'ny-oliUiin (-p$n'nT-kIz'm), n. \_Psycho-

+ Gr. iraKi/i/vifeii' to spend all night long ! trot, iroK,

ia + vvi night.] i^Theol.) The doctrine that the soul

falls asleep at death, and does not w-oke until the resur-

rection of the body. — Psy'cho-pan'ny-ohlst {-kist), n.

Psy-chop'a-tliy (st-kSp'i-thv), "• U'sycho-+ Or. ira-

avt.i'iraeefc] (.Vf(/.) Mental disease. See PsTCHOSIS, 2.

— Psy clio-patli'lc, a. -Psy-chop'a-thlBt, n.

Pay'clio-pliya'lo-al (sikS-flz'I-knl), a. Of or per-

taining to psychophysics ; involving the action or mutual

relations of tlie psychical and physical in man.

Piychophyslcal time (Physiol.), the time required for

the mind to transform a sensory impression into a motor

impulse. It is an important part of physiological or re-

action time. See under Reaction.

Psy'dio-physlca (-Iks), n. [Psycho- + physws.l

The science of the connection between nerve action and

consciousness; the science which treats of the relations

of the psychical and physical in their conjoint operation

in man ; the doctrine of the relation of function or de-

pendence between body and soul.

Psy'cbO-pomp (si'kt-p8mp), n. [Gr- 'livx'""'!^'"''

\

Jrav^ the soul + iriiiweiv to send : cf. F. psychopompe.^

iMilth. ) A leader or guide of souls. Jr iske.

Psy-chO'Bla (st-ko'sis), ». [NL. See Psycho-.]

1. Any vital action or activity. Mivarl.

2. (Med.) A disease of the mind; especially, a func-

tional mentol disorder, that is, one unattended with evi-

dent organic changes. . ,

Psy'cbO-zo'lc (si'ki-zo^k), a. [Psycho- -f Gr. fuij

life.] t,Geol.) Designating, or applied to, the Era of man

;

fte, the PsucAoroic era. , ,

Pay-ohroin'o-ter (6t-kr5m'S-ter), n. [Gr. i^xP"' ""W

+ -meter : cf. F. psychrometre.'] An instrument for meas-

uring the tension of the aqueous vapor in the atmosphere,

being essentially a wet and dry bulb hygrometer.

Pay'oluo-met'rlc-al (si'kro-mSt'rl-knl), a. Of or per-

taining to the psychrometer or psychrometry.

PBy-ohrom'e-try (8t-kr5m'e-trJ), n. Hygrometry.

II PaylTa (sll'14), n.; pl. Psyll« (-15). [NL., from

Or. ^AAa a flea.] (ZoU.) Any leaping plant louse of the

genus Psylla, or family Psyllidse. -

Ptal'ml-gan (tSr'ml-gan), n. [Gael, larma

than: cf. Ir. tarmochan, tarmAmach.'] (Zoal.)

Any grouse of the genus Lago-
pus, of which numerous species

are known. The feet are com-
pletely feathered. Most of the

species are brown in summer,
but turn white, or nearly wliite,

in winter.

^p" They chiefly inhabit the
no^hem countries and high
mountains of Europe, Asia, and
America. The common Eu-
ropean species is

Lagopus mutus.
The Scotch grouse,
red grouse, or
moor fowl (L. Sco-
ticus), is reddish
brown, and does
not turn white in
winter. The white,
or willow, ptarmi-
gan </.. aloiis) IS

found in both Eu-
rope and America.

Ptcrichtliys (Plcrichthyt Mil-
ki-i). (%)

',5tK, a fern +

Pte'no-glM'aate (te'nS-gKs'stt), a. (Zdol.) Of or

pertaining to tlie Ptpuoglossa.

Pte-ran'O-dOn (tc-rSu'o-dGn), n. [Gr. inepov wing-t-

av priv. -j- 65ou«, oSoi-to?, a tooth.] (Paleon.) A genus

of American Cretaceous pterodactyls destitute of teeth.

Several species are kno^^^l, some of which had an ex-

panse of wings of twenty feet or more.

II Pte-ran'0-don'tl-a (-dSn'shl-i), n. pl. [NL.] (Pa-

leon.) A group of pterodactyls destitute of teeth, as in

the genus Ptcrcnodon.

il Pto-rioh'tliys i,te-rlk'thl8). n. [NL., Ir. Gr. nrepoi'

wing -f ixSvl iisli.] (Pale-

on.) A genus of Devonian
fossil fishes with winglike ap-

pendages.
The head
and most
of the
body were
covered
with large bony plates. See
Placodebui.

Pter'1-dol'o-glBt (tSr'I-

d5i'o-iIst), n. One who is

versed in pteridology.

Pter'1-dol'o-gy C-jJ), n. [Gr. irTepij,

-togi/.l Tliat department of botany wliich treats of ferns.

Pter'i-dO-ma'nl-a (-dS-ma'nI-A), 71. [Gr. iTTepts, -t'fios,

a fern -f- E. mania.} A madness, craze, or strong fancy,

for ferns. [iJ.J C. Kingsley.

I! Pter'i-dopi'y-ta (-d5f1-t4), n. pl. [NL., from Gr.

irrepK, -t'Sos, a fern -\- </h/toc a plant.] (Bot.) A class

of flowerless jilants, embracing ferns, horsetails, club

mosses, quillworts, and other like plants. See the Note
under Ceyptooamia.
^^^^ This is a modem term, devised to replace the

older ones ncrogens and vascular Cryptogamia.

II
Pter'o-bran'chl-a (tSr'i-brSn'kl-A), n. pl. [NL., fr.

Gr. mepov a wing + ^piyx^^ ^ giU-]

(ZoU.) An order of marine Bryozoa,

having a bilobed lophophore and an

axial cord. The genus Rhabdopleura
is the type. Called also Podosto-

mata. See RHABDOPLEtmA.
II Pto-roc'e-ras (te-rSs'e-rSs), n.

[NL., fr. Gr. Trrepdi/ a wing 4" «-
pas a horn.] (Zool.) A genus of

large marine gastropods havingthe
outer border of the lip divided into

lobes ;
— called also scorpion shell.

II Ptsr'O-cle'tOS (tgr'S-kle'tez), «.

pl. [NL., fr. Pierodes, the typical

genus, fr. Gr. mepov feather -f KXet's,

Kk/fs, a key, tongue of a clasp.]

(Zool.) A division of birds including

the sand grouse. They are in some
respects intermediate between the pigeons and

true grouse. Called also Pterocloviorphx.
_

Pter'O-dac'tyl (-dXk'tll), n. [Gr. irrepov

wing -f BiKTvko'! finger, toe : cf. F.

pthodaclyle.'] (Paleon.) An ex-

tinct flying reptile; one of the

Pterosauria. See /Hiw^rofson

in Appendix.
IIPter'o-dao'ty-U(-tT-

li), n. pl. [NL.] (Pa-

leon.) Same as Ptero-
sauria.
Ptor'o-glos'sal (-gl»s'-

8«1), a. [Gr. wrepoi'

PTOSIS

Pte-rop'o-dons (t6-r6p'6-daa), a. {Zool.) Of or per-

taiuiug to the Pteropoda.

PteT'O-sanr (tSr'fi-sftr), n. [Gr. irrtpov wing -j- <rau-

(Mi a lizard.] {Paleon.) A pterodactyl.

II Ptero-san'ri-a (-sa'rT-i), n. pl. [NL.] (Paleon.)

An extinct order of tiymg reptiles of the Mesozoic age

;

the pterodactyls ; — called also Pterodactyli, and Or-

nithosauria.

HgSr' The wings were formed, like those of bats, by a
leatnery expansion of the skin, principally supported by
the greatly enlarged onter or "little" fingers of the

PteroceraB (^Pteroce-

raa chiragra).

*
Ptarmigan (Lagopm fllb^ls). A Winter

plumage. B Summer plumage.

ii'pto'nfrglOB'Ba (te/ni-glBs'si), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr.

imii/o? feathered + vAitrira tongue.] (Zool^ A division

ol eaatropod moUusks having the teeth of the radula ar-
"

ranged in long transverse rows,

somewhat like the barbs of a

feather.

One of the Pterocletes.

Pin-tailed Sand Grouse iPUroclet
alchata).

feather + vAio-o-a tongue.] (^Zool^) Having the tongue

finely notched along the sides, so as to have a feather-

like appearance, as the toucans.

Pte'ron (te'rSn), re. [NL., fr. Gr. jrrepo.' a wmg.]

(Anat.) The region of the skull, in tlie temporal fossa

back of the orbit, where the great wing of the sphenoid,

the temporal, the parietal, and the frontal bones ap-

proach each other.

II Pter'o-pap'pl (tgr'S-pSp'pi), n. pl. [NL., from Gr.

n-rtpoi- a feather, a bird + irairTot a grandfather.] (Z.0-

ol.) Same as Odontotorjlk.
, , ^,. ,

pter'o-pliore (t«r'4-for), re. [Gr. irrepov a feather -f-

Aepei.- to bear.] (Zool.) Any moth of the genus P/er-

ophorus and allied genera ; a plume moth. See Plume

moth, under Plubjb. . - , ,

Pter'0-pod (tgr'4-p5d), re. [Gr. irrepoirou! win^footed

;

jTTepdi' a feather, wing + iroiis, iroSds, foot : cf. F. ptero-

pode.-\ (^oSi.) One of the Pteropoda. ,„..,,.
II Pte-rop'0-da (tS-r5p'S-d4), re. ;)!. [NL.] (Zool.) A.

class of Mollusca in which the anterior lobes of the

foot are developed in the form of broad, thin, winglike

organs, with which they swim at or near the surface of

the sea.

U^~ The Pteropoda are divided into two orders

:

Oiimnosomata, which have the body
entirely naked and the head distinct

from the wings; and Thecosnmnla,

which have a delicate transparent shell

of various forms, and the head not dis-

tinct from the wings.

hands. The American Cretaceous pterodactyls had no
teeth. See Pteranodontia, and Pterodactyl.

Pter'O-sau'rl-an (-an), a. (Paleon.) Of or pertaining

to the Pterosauria.

II Pter o-stlg'.!na (-stig'mi), n. ; pl. Pterostiomata
f-ti). [NL.,fr. Gr. Trrepdi' wing -^ o-Tiy/jia, -aros, a mark.]

(Zoiil.) A thickened opaque spot on the wings of certain

insects.

Pte-rO'tlO (te-ro'tlk), a. [Gr. irrepdi' wing + ouj,

curds, ear.] (Annl.) Of, pertaining to, or designating,

a bone between the prootic and epiotic in the dorsal and
outer part of the periotic capsule of many fishes. — n.

The pterotic bone.

1^^ The pterotic bone is so called because fancied in

some cases to resemble in form a bird's wing.

II Pte-ryg'l-um (tc-rlj'I-ilm), n. , pl. E. Pteeyoioiis

(-timz), L. Pteeyqia (-4). [NL., fr. Gr. Trrfpii-yioi/, prop-

erly a dim. akin to irrepdi' a leather.] (Med.) A super-

ficial growth of vascular tissue radiating in a fanlike

manner from the cornea over the surface of the eye.

Ptor'y-goid (tgrl-goid), a. [Gr. Trrepuf, -vyos, a
wing -|- -aid.} (Anat.) (a) Like a bird's wing in form

;

as, a pterygoid bone. (6) Of, pertaining to, or in the

region of, the pterygoid bones, pterygoid processes, or

the whole sphenoid bone.— re. A pterygoid bone.

Pterygoid hone (Anat.), a bone which corresponds to the
inner plate of the pterygoid process of the human skull,

but which, in all vertebrates below mammals, is not con-

nected with the posterior nares, but serves to connect the
palatine bones with the pomt of susiiension of the lower

Jaw. — Pterygoid process (Anat.), a process projecting

downward from eitlier side of tlie sphenoid bone, in man
di\ided into two plates, an inner and an outer. The pos-

terior nares pass through the space, called the pterygotd

fossa, between the processes.

Pter'y-go-max'il-la-ry (-g*-mSks11-lS-ry), o. [Plery-

goiA -f. maxillary.'] (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the in-

ner pterygoid plate, or pterygoid bone, and the lower jaw.

PtOr'y-gO-pal'a-tlnO (-pSl'd-tin), a. [Pterygoid +
palatine.'] (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the pterjgoid

processes and the palatine bones.

II Ptor'y-go-po'dl-imi (-po'dT-fim), re. ; pl. Ptehtoo-

PODIA (-4). [NL., fr. Gr. irrepv^, -uyos, a fin -f iroSiov,

dim. of TOiif, TroSds, a foot.] (Anat.) A specially modi-

fied part of the ventral fin in male elasmobranchs, which

serves as a copiilatory organ, or clasper.

Pter'y-go-quad'rate (-kwBd'r4t), a. [Pterygoii -|-

guadrate.] (Anat.) Of, pertaining to, or representing

the pterygoid and quadrate bones or cartilages.

|i Pte-ryla (te-ri'la), n. ; pl. Ptehyije (-Ic). [NI_,

fr. Gr. urcpov feather -f vAi) wood, forest.] (Zool.) One
of the definite areas of the skin of a bird on which feath.

ers grow ;
— contrasted with apterixi.

Pter'y-log'ra-phy (tSr'I-lBg'r4-fy), " [Pteryla 4-

-graphy.] (Zool.) The study or description of the ar-

rangement of feathers, or of the pterylae, of birds.

II Pter'y-lo'slB (-IS'sIs), re. [NL., fr. NL. & E. pto-

ryla.] (Zool.) The arrangement of

feathers in definite areas.

PtU'o-cerque (tll'o-sSrk), n. [Gr.

iTTtAoi' a feather -]- KepKoq tail.] (,Zo-

ol.) The pentail.

II Ptll'o-pa'deB (tll'S-pe'dez), re.

pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ittiAoi/ a feather+
rrars, TTOiSds, offspring.] (.ZoS/.) Same
as Dasyp.edes.

PtU'O-psed'lc (tll'*-p?d'lk or -pe'-

dlk), a. (Zool.) Having nearly the

whole surface of the skin covered

with down ; dasypaedic ;
— said of the

young of certain birds.

II Ptl-lop'tB-Il (tl-15p'te-ri), n. pl.

[NL., fr. Gr. iniKov a downy feather ptcr\-loBiB. Back of

Ptenoslowa. o Sealaria Uneata. with the Animal l h One
row of teeth from the Radula of lanthina.

4- irTepdi/ wing.] (Zoo/.) An order Cock with the Feath-
-I— I. . ..wuv ...—^-j \ / ,

Of birds including onlythe penguins. «^,„;'™°'',^,"'"""""
[NL.,

(Zo'ol.) gpaces, Apteria

vuj 1 f_._ /*r iTT/;r»\ .;; Twr dotted areas are the
Pti-lO'BiB (tl-lo'sis), n. [NL., p,„,j.,„ . the blank

Pteropoda. o Smrralit trochiforma, with the Wings expanded i

b ShMoi Carolina mciimta (Xi): c Dfxiohrmchxa pau-

cidena: r Median Arm, with Sucliers! « Circle of Suckers!

t Tentacle.

fr. Gr. irriXoi' a feather.]

Same as Pterylosis.

Ptls'an (tiz'an ; 277), re. [L. ptisana peeled bariey,

barley water, Gr. irrio-in), from wricrtren' to peel, husk

:

cf. F. ptisane, tisane.] 1. A decoction of barley with

other ingredients ; a farinaceous drink.

2. (Med.) An aqueous medicine, contaimng little, if

any, medicinal agent ; a tea or tisane.

Ptol'e-ma'lc (tSl'S-ma'Ik), a. Of or pertammg to

Ptolemy, the geographer and astronomer.

Ptolemaic system (Astron.), the systeni maintained by

Ptolemy, who supposed the earth to be fixed in the center

of the universe, with the sun and stars revolving around

it. Tliis theory was received for ages, until superseded

by the Copeniicau system.

Ptol'e-ma'lBt (tSl'S-ma'Ist), re. One who accepts the

astronomical system of Ptolemy.

PtO'ma-lne (t5'm4-Tn or -en), re. [From Gr. Trrujia a

dead body.] (Physiol. Chem.) One of a class of animal

bases or alkaloids 'formed in the putrefaction of various

kinds of albuminous matter, and closely related to the

vegetable alkaloids ; a cadaveric poison. The ptomaines,

as a class, have their origin in dead matter, by which

they are to be distinguished from the lencoma'mes.

II PtO'Bls (to'sis), re. [NL., fr. Gr. rrriiris a falling.]

(Med.) Drooping of the upper eyelid, produced By pa-

ralysis of its levator muscle.

ale, senate, c&re, &m. arm. ask, final, flU; eve, Svent, find, £5m, recent; Ice, tdea, Dl i
old, 6bey, drb, 6dd
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PTYALIN 1159 PUDENDUM
Pty'a-Un (ti'i-lln), n. [Gr. wTuaAoi' spittle. See Ptt-

AUSJi.] {Physwl. Chem.) An uuorgauized amylolytic
fermeut, or enzyme, present in human mixed saliva and
in the saliva of Bome animals.
Pty'a-Uszn (-llz'm), n. [Gr. irrvaAto-uov, fr. irrvo-

AiV'ty to spit much, fr. nrvaXov spittle, tr. wtv€w to spit

:

cf. F. piyalisme.} Salivation, or an excessive tlow of
saliva. Quain.
PiyaX'Q-gOgue (tt-Sl'ft-g5g), n. [Gr. irrvaAoc spittle

-f- (iywyds driving.] (Med.) A ptysmagogue.
Ptys'ma-gogae (tTz'ma-g5g), n. [Gr. irrvafia spittle

+ ayuydf driving : cf. F. ptysmagogue.'^ {Med.) A med-
icine that promotes the discharge of saliva.

n Ptyx'lB (tlksTs), n, [NL., fr. Gr. irTi;f« a folding.]

(Bot.) The way in which a leaf ia bometimea folded in

the bud.
Pablbla (pBb'bU), a. [Perhaps fr. bubble.'] Puffed

3Ut ; pursy ; pudgy ; fat- {^ObsA Drant,
Pu'ber-al (pG'ber-al), a. [From L. puber^ pubesy

g^ow^l up, adult.] Of or pertaining to puberty.
Pu'ber-ty {•tj\ n. [L. pubertas, fr. puber, pubes^

adult: cf. V, puberUA 1. The earliest age at which
persona are capable of begetting or bearing children,

usually considered, in temperate climates, to be about
fourteen years in males and twelve in females.

2- (Bof.) The period when a plant first bears flowers.

Pn-ber'n-lent Cpa-b«r'iS-lent), a. [See Pubes.] {Bot.)
Very minutely downy.
PlllMS (pu'bez), n. [L., the hair which appears on

the body at puberty, from pubes adult.] 1. {Anat.) (a)
The hair which appears upon the lower part of the hypo-
gastric region at the age of puberty. (6) Hence (as

more commonly used), the lower part of the hj-pogaatric
renon ; the pubic region.

2. (Bot.) The down of plants; a downy or villous

substance which grows on plants
;
pubescence.

Pu-bes'oence (pt^-bSs'seus), n. [Cf. F. pubescence.]
1. The quality or state of being pubescent, or of hav-

ing arrived at puberty. Sir T. Browne.
2. A covering of soft short hairs, or down, as on some

plants and insects ; also, the state of beii^; so covered.
Pn-t)es'c«n-cy (-aen-^f), n. Pubeecence.
Pu-bes'cent (^cut), a. [L. pubetcauy -entitt p. pr. of

pubescere to reach puberty, to grow hairy or mossy, fr.

pubes pubes: cf. F. pubescent.] 1. Arrived at puberty.
That ... the men (ire)pubetcent at the ige of twice seven, is

accounted a punctual truth. Sir T. Broume.

2. Covered with pubescence, or fine short hairs, as cer-
tain insects, and the leaves of some plants.

Pueblo (puOiTk), a. {Anai.) {a) Of or pertaining to the
pobes ; in the region of the pubes ; as, the pubUs bone ;

the pubic region, or the lower part of the hypogastric
region. See Pitbss. (&) Of or pertaining to the pubis.

I' Pn^biB (pu'bTs), n. [NL. See Pubbs.] {Anat.) The
ventral and anterior of the three princi[)al bones oompoe-
ing either half of the pelvis; sharebone ; pubic bone.
Public (pObnik), a. fL. publictiSy poblietu, p<^ietUy

tr. populus people : cf. F. public. 8ee Pioplb.] 1. Of
Cff pertaining to the people ; belonging to the people

;

relating to, or affecting, a nation, state, or community

;

— opposed to private; aa, the public treasury.

To thtjnMic good
Private respects must ylcla. JIQum.

Be TAlexandfr Hamilton] tonchsd the dead corpse of the
P«Mk: credit, and It aprung upon Ita feet. D. Webater.

2. Open to the knowledge or view of aU ; general

;

common ; notoHotia ; mm, public report ; public scandal.
Joeeph. . . . not willinf to make her a pMie example, was

mindr-d to put her awajr prtrUy. Matt. 1 19.

3. Open to common or general use ; aa, %public road

;

a pufjlic house. " The public street. *' Shak.
PvbUe act or statvie (£au>), an act or statute affecting

ni::tt*T« of public concern. Of such statutes the courts
takr- judicial notice. —Fvblk credit. See under CmsDiT.
— PnbUc fiinda. See Fuitd, 3.— PotoUe hoase, an fnn, or
house of entertainment. —fobUc law. (a) See Interna^
tvm.il law, under IwrwutATioVAi^ (6) A public act or
Kt:it>it<>. — PnbUe Baisaaea. (Lawi See under NmaAUCB.
— PubUe orator. (Enff. Universiti's) See Osatoe, 3. —
Public atores, miUtary and naval stores, equipments, etc.— Public works, all fixed works built by civil engineers for
public use, as railwaya, docks, canals, etc. ; but strictly,
military and civil engineering works constructed at the
public cost.

Pabllo, n. 1. The general body of mankind, or of a
nation, state, or community ; the people, indefinitely ; as,
the American public ; also, a particular body or aggrega-
tion of people ; as, an author's public.

The pvhlic la more dUpoaed to cenBure than to praiae. Additon.

2. A public house ; an inn. [Scot.] Sir W. 5co//.

la pabUc, openly ; before an audience or the people at
large ; not in private or secrecy. ** We are to speak in
public.** Shak.
PabllKMU (pflyiT-kmi), n. fL. puUictmut: cf. F.

jmblicain. See PtrsLio.] 1. (Rom. Antig.) A farmer
of the taxes and public revennee ; beaoe, a collector of
toll or tribute. 11m inferior officers of this claaa weiv
often opiHeasiTe in their exactions, and were recaided
with great detestation.

.«^"'T^"** 'L"l*** • • . n»anypiW»«iiM and sinners oama
end sat down with him and hU dbeipleiu Matt. ix. lOt

How like a {»wniaK pvhtican he looki I S^at.
2. The keeper of an inn or public house ; one licensed

to retail beer, spirits, or wine.
PuMS-oatkn (-ki'shlin), n. [L. publicatio conftsca-

Won : cf. F. ptiblication. See Ppbush.] 1. The act of
publishing or making known ; notification to the people
at large, either by words, writing, or printing ; procla-
mation

; divulgation; promulgation; as, the^MicaUoH
of the law at Mount Sinai ; the publication of the goe-
pel ; the publication of statutes or edicts.

2. The act of offering a book, pamphlet, engraving,
«tc,, to the public by sale or by gratuitous distrioution.
The pvhticatitm of these papers wa* not nwinz to our follv,

bot that of olhera.
*

Swt/t.

3. That which is published or made known ; espe-
cially, any book, pamphlet, etc., offered for sale or to
public notice ; as, a daily or monthly pu6/tca(ton.

4. An act done in public. [R. & Obs.]
Bia jealousy . . . attends the business, the recreations, the

ptiblicatwns, and retirements of every man. Jer, 2'aylor.

Publication of a libel iLaw)^ such an exhibition of a libel
as brings it to the notice of at least one person other than
the person libeled. — Publication of a will (Law), the de-
livery of a will, aa his own, by a testator to witueaaes who
attest it.

Pub'llc-heart^Od (pabnik-hart'Sd), a. PubUc-apir-
ited. [IL]
PubOl-clst (pfibat-sTst), n. [Cf. F. publiciste.] A

writer on the laws of nature and nations ; one who is

versed in the science of public right, the principles of
government, etc.

The Whip leader*, however, were much more deuirous to eet
rid of Episcopacy than to prove themselves consummate j;uoh'-
cisiJt and logicians. Macaulay.

Pub-Uc1-ty (pOb-ITs'T-ty), n. [Cf. F. publicUe.] The
quality or state of being public, or open to the Itnowl-
edge of a commimity ; notoriety

;
publicneaa.

Publlc-ly (pfiVltk-lJ), adv. 1. With exposure to
popular view or notice ; without concealment ; openly

;

as. jtroperty publicly offered for sale ; an opinion pub-
licly avowed ; a declaration pwWic/i/ made.

2. In the name of the community. Addison.
Public-minded (-mlnd'gd), a. Public-spirited. —

Pnblic-mlnd ed-nesa, n.

Pub'llc-ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being
publi<', or <'i>en to the view or notice of people at large

;

publicity ; notoriety ; as, the publicness of a sale.

2. The quality or state of belonging to the commu-
nity ; aa, the publicness of property. Boyle.
PnbOlc-splT'lt-ed (-spIrTt^d), a. 1. Having, or ex-

ercisintr, a dis^wsition to advance the interest of the com-
munity or public : aa, public-spirited men.

2. Dictated by a regard to public good ; as, a piihlic-

spirilfd project or measure, Addisoit.

Pabate-8plr'it-«d-ly, adv. — Public-spirlt-ed-
sa, n.

Publish (pttbaish), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Publishid
(-ll8ht);p. pr. &, vb. n. PuvusHnra.] [F. pM6/i>r, L.
publicarey publicatum. See Pubuc, and -ish.] 1. To
make public ; to make known to mankind, or to people
in general ; to divulge, as a private transaction ; to pro-
mulgate or proclaim, as a law or an edict.

Published was the bounty of her name. Chaucer.

The utiwearted sun, from day to day.
Does his Creator's power display.
And puhliahfs to every land
The work of an almighty hand. Addisom.

3. To make known by posting, or by reading in a
church ; as, io publish banns of marriage.

3. To send forth, as a book, newspaper, musical piece,
or other printed work, either for sale or for general dis-
tribution ; to print, and issue from the press.

4- To utter, or put into circulation ; as, to publish
counterfeit paper. \_U. S.]

To publish a wlU (Law), to acknowledge it before the
witnesses u the testator a last will and testament.

Syn.— To announce: proclaim; advertise: declare;
promulgate ; disclose ; divulge ; reveal. Bee Amrotmcs.
Pnbllsh-a-bU (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being published

;

suit.-iMr liT publication.

Pub'Ush-er (-3r), n. One who publishes ; aa, a pub-
lisficr of a book or magaaine.

For love of you, not hate unto my friend.
Hath made me pud/uAn- of this pretense. Shak.

Publiflhmeilt (-ment), n. 1. The act or process of
makiii^r piiMii-ty known ; publication.

2. A pu))lic notice of intended marriage, required by
the laws of some States. [ t*. S.]

Pno-OOOn' (pBk-kS&nO, n. [From the American In-
dian name.] (Bot.) Any one of several plants 3rielding
a red pigment which is used by the North American Indi-
ans, as Um bloodroot and two species of Lithospermum
(L. hirtum^ and L. canesccns) ; also, the pigment itself.

Pnoe (pus), a. [F,, fr. puce a flea, L. pulez^ pulicis.]
Of a dark brown or brownish purple color.

Pv'oel (pu'sei), n. See Puckllb. [Obs.l
Pn'cel-ago f-ftj ; 48), n. [F.] Virginity, [i?.]

tl PU cellft' (PV-«»F), «. [F., fr. LL. pulicella, fr. L.
puHn* a young animaL See FtTLLrr.l A maid; aviiw
gin. [Written alsojMtce/.] \_Obs.]

Lady or puerile, that wears mask or fan. B. Jonton.

lA PoeelU, the Uaid of Orleans, Joan of Arc
Pn'OAHTOB (pS's*-rQn), n. [F., from puce a flea. See

Pdok.1 iZ6&C.'\ Any plant louse, or apbia.

Puxbar-tte (p^S&'Ker-it), n. [Bo named from the Pu-
cher Mine, in Baxony.1 (^fin.) Yuudate of bismuth,
occurring in minute reddish brown crystals.

Pllok{pllk}, n. [OE. pouie; cf, OSw. tmJfce, Icel.

pQki an erU demon, w. pwca a hotwoblin. Cf. Pokbb a
boffbear, Pira.] 1. (Medtieval Mjftk,) A celebrated fairy,

"toe merry wanderer of the night ;'* — called also
Robin Qoodfelloujj Friar Rush, Pug, etc. Shak,

Remecteth Purk, whom most men call
Hobfobha. and on him doth (all. Dratfton.

2. iZodl.) The goatsucker. [Prov, Eng.]
Pnck'bafl' (-bftl'), n. [Puck -^ ball.] A puffball.

Pnok'ar (-Sr), r. /. & i. yimp. */>. p. Pucimed (-«rd) j

p. pr. &, vb. n. PrcKERiNo.j [From Pokb a pocket,
snuul bag.] To gather into small folds or wrinkles ; to
contract mto ridges and furrows ; to corrugate ; — often
with up ; as, to pucker cloth ; to pucker up the mouth.
" HIi udn {yna^puckered up In wrinkles.*' Spectator.
Puok'ar, n. 1. A fold ; a wrinkle ; a collection of folds.

2. A stfUe of perplexity or anxiety ; confusion ; bother ;

agiUtion. [Prov. Eng. A Collog. U. S.}

PttOk'OT-^, n. One who, or that which, puckers.

Puck'er-7 (pak'er-3^), a. 1. Producing, or tending to
produce, a pucker ; as, a puckery taste. Lowell,

2. Inclined to become puckered or wrinkled; full ol
puckers or wrinkles.

Puckflst' (-flatO, n. A puffball.

Puck'ish, a. [From Puck.] Resembling Puck

;

merry; mischievous. "PucArwA freaks." J. B. Green.
Pu'cras (pu'krSs), n. [From a native name in India.]

(ZoU. ) See Koklass.
Pud (pood), n. Same as Pood.
Pud (pad), n. The hand ; the fist. [Colloq.] Lamb,
Pnd'den-izig (pud'den-Tug), n. [Probably fr. pudden^

for pudding, in allusion to its softness.] (Naut.) (a) A
quantity of rope-yam, or the like, placed, as a fender, on
the bow of a boat. (6) A bunch of soft material to pre-
vent chafing between spars, or the like.

Pud'dor (pSd'der), t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Pttddered
(-derd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Pudderino.] [Cf. Pother.] To
make a tumult or bustle ; to splash ; to make a pother or
fuss ; to potter ; to meddle.

Pudderino in the designs or doings of others. Barrow.
Othtnpudder into their food with their broad nebs. Holland.

Pud'dor, V. t. To perplex ; to embarraaa; to confuse;
to bother ; aa, to pudder a man. Locke.
Pud'der, n. A pother ; a tumult ; a confused noise

;

turmoil; bustle. " All in ap»rf(ffr." Milton.
Pud'ding (pud'dTng), n. [Cf. F. bondin black pud-

ding, sausage, L. botulus, botellus, a sausage, G. & Sw.
pudding pudding, Dan. bud ling, D. podding^ pudding,
LG. puddig thick, stumpy, W. poten, potten, v^ao E. pod,
pout, v.] 1, A species of food of a soft or moderately
hard consistence, variously made, but often a compound
of flour or meal, with milk and eggs, etc.

And solid pudding afrainst empty praise. Pajye.

2. A nything resembling, or of the softness and consist-
ency of, puddii^.

3. An intestine ; especially, an intestine stuffed with
meat, etc. ; a sausage. Shak.
4. Any food or victuals.

Eat your tmdding, slave, and hold your tongue. Prior.

6. (Xaut.) Same as Puddenino.
PoddlM grass <Bo^), the true pennyroyal(if4?nMaP!//«-

S'ltmJ, formerly used to flavor stuffing for roast meat.
*. Prior. — Pudding pie, a pudding with meat baked in it.

raw/or (1630). — Pudding pipe (Bot.), the long, cylindrical
pod of the leguminous tree Cassia Fislula. The seeds are
separately imbedded in a sweeti-sh pulp. See Cassia. —
Pudding sleeve, a full sleeve like that of the English cler-
ical gown. *S'u'i/^ — Pudding itone. *i/i».) See Conolom-
XBATE, fj., 2.— Puddine time, {a i The time of dinner, pud-
dingbeing formerly the dish first eaten. [Obs.] Johnson,
(b) The mck of time ; critical time, [Obs.]

Mars, that still protects the stout,
In pti'i'hti'j time came to his aid. Hudibraa.

Pud'dlng-bead^ed (-hSd'M), a. Stupid. ICollog.]
Pud'dle (padM'l), n. [OE. podel ; cf. LG. pudel. It.

& Gael. j)lod pool.] 1. A small quantity of dirty stand-
ing water ; a muddy plash ; a small pool. Spenser,

2. Clay, or a mixture of clay and sand, kneaded or
worked, when wet, to render it impervious to water.

Paddle poet, a low or worthless poet. [B.] Fuller,

Pnd'dle, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Puddled (-d*ld) ; p. pr. &
vh. n. PuDDLiNO (-dlTng).J i. To make foul or muddy;
to pollute with dirt ; to mix dirt with (water).

Some unhatched practice .

Hath puddled his clear spirit. Shak.

2. (o) To make dense or close, as clay or loam, by
working when wet, so as to render impervious to water.
(b) To make impervious to liquids by means of puddle

;

to apply puddle to.

3. To subject to the process of puddling, as iron, so
as to convert it from the condition of cast iron to that of
wrought iron. Ure.

Puddled steeL steel made directly from cast iron by a
modification of the puddling process.

Pad'dle,r. t. To make a dirty stir. [Obs.] R.Junius.
Pud'dle—ball^ (-b^l'), n. The lump of pasty wrought

iron as taken from the puddling furnace to be hammered
or rolled.

Pnd'dle-lM]^ (-bSr'), n. An Iron bar made at a sin-

gle heat from a puddle-lwll by hammering and rolling.

Pnd'dlttr (-dler), n. One who converts cast iron into
wrought iron by the process of puddling.

Pnd'dUn* (-dllng),n. 1. (ffydraul. Engin.) (a) The
process of working clay, loam, pulverized ore, etc., with
water, to render it compact, or impervious to liquids;

also, the process of rendering anything impervious to
liquids by means of puddled material. (6) Puddle. See
Puddle, n., 2.

2. (Metal.) The art or process of converting cast iron
into WTOught iron or steel by subjecting it to intense
heat and frequent stirring in a reverberatory furnace in

the presence of oxidizing substances, by whicli it is freed
from a portion of its carbon and other impurities.

Paddling furnace, a reverberatory furnace in which cast
iron is converted into wrought iron or into steel by pud-
dling.

Pnd'dly (-diy), rt. Consisting of, or resembling, pud-
dles ; muddy; foul. "Thick »H</f//i/ water." Carew.
Pnd'dock (pfld'dfik), n. iFor paddock, or parrock,

a park.]^ A small inclosure. [Written also purrock.]
[Prov. Eng.]
Pu'den-OT (pu'd«i-sy), n. [L pudens, p. pr. of pu-

dere to be ashamed.] Modesty; sbamefacedness. *'A
pudency so rosy.'* Shak.

i Pn-4en'da (pfi-d?n'dA), n. pi. [L., from pudendus
that of which one ought to l)e ashamed, fr. pudere to be
as' amed.] (Anat.) The external organs of generation.

Pn-den'dal (-dal), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the
pudenda, or puilendum.

[| Pn-den'dum (-dSn'dHm), n. [NL. See Pudenda.]
(Anat.) Ttie external organs of generation, especially of
the female ; the vulva.
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Padg'y (pi^j^)t A* Short and fat or sturdy ; dumpy ;

podgy ; as, a short,pudgy little mau ; a pudgy little baud.
Thackeray.

Pn'dlC (pu'dlk), o. [I*, pudicus modest, fr. pudere to

be ashamed : cf. F. pudiqtte.'j {Anat.) Of or pertaining

to the external orpius of generation.

Pa'dlo-al (puMT-kal), a. {Arwt.) Pudic.

Pu-dlcl-ty (pfi-dlsl-ty), n. [Cf. F. pudicUi, L. pu-
dicilia.] Mtxlesty ; chastity. Howell.

Pa'dn (pooMoo), n, {Zoi'A.) A very small deer (Pu-
dua humilis\ native of the Chilian Andes. It has sim-

ple snikelike antlers, only two or tluee inches long.

Prie (pu), V. i. [imp. & p. p. FtTED (pud)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. PuiNO.] To make a low whisi;ling sound ; to chirp,

as birds. Halliwell.

PaeblO (pw-Sbnft ; Sp. poo-i'blfi), n. [Sp., a village,

L. populus people. See People.") A communistic build-

ing erected by certain Indian tribes of Arizona and New
Mexico. It is often of large size and several stories high,

and is usually built either of stone or adobe. The term
is also applied to any Indian village in the same region.

Pueblo Indians (EthnoDjAny tribe or community of In-

dians livtiiff in pueblos. The principal Pueblo tribes are

the Moqui. the Zuui, the Keran, and the Tewan.

Pue'fel'low (pu'fSl'lfi), n. A pewfellow. [Obs.']

Pu'er (pu'er), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] The dung of

dogs, used as an alkaline steep in tanning. Simmonds.

II Pu-er'CO (poo-ar'kS), n. [Sp.] A hog.

Pnerco beds (Geol.\ a name given to certain strata be-
longing to the earliest Eocene. They are developed in

Northwestern New Mexico, along the Rio Puerco, and
are characterized by their mammalian remains.

Pa'er-ile (pu'er-!! ; 277), a. [L. puenlis, fr. ftuer a

child, a boy : cf. F. pueril.'\ Boyish ; childish ; trifling ;

sUly.

The French have been notorious through generations for
their puerile affectation of Roman forms, models, and historic

precedents. i>e Qitincey.

Syn, — Youthful; boyish ; juvenQe ; childish ; trifling

;

weiu£. See Youthful.
Pu'er-Ue-ly, adv. In a puerile manner ; childishly.

Pu'er-ll^-nesa, n. The quality of being puerile

;

puerility.

Pu er-11'i-ty (-Tlt-tj?), n. ; pi Puehiuties (-tTz). [L.

puenliias: cf. F. pueriliU.'] 1. The quality of being

puerile ; childislmess ; puerileness. Sir T. Browne,
2. That which is puerile or childish; especially, an ex-

pression which is flat, insipid, or silly.

Pu-er'per-al (pfl-er'per-al), a. [L. puerpera a lying-in

woman ; puer child -f- parere to bear : cf. F. puerperal.^

Of or pertaining to childbirth ; as, a puerperal fever.

Pu-er'per-OOa (-Qs), a. Bearing children. [i2.]

Pu'et (pu'St), n. {Zo'dl.) The pewit.

Pull (puf), n. [Akin to G. & Sw. puff 9. blow, Dan.

pxtf, D. pof ; of imitative origin. Cf. Buffet.] 1. A
sudden and single emission of breath from tlie mouth

;

hence, any sudden or short blast of wind ; a slight gust

;

a whiff. " To every puff of wind a slave." Flatman.

2. Anything light and filled with air. Specifically : (a)

A puffball. (6) A kind of light pastry, (c) A utensil of

the toilet for dusting the skin or hair with powder.

3. An exaggerated or empty expression of praise, es-

pecially one in a public journal.

Ptiff adder. iZo'nl.) (a) Any South African viper belong-
ing to Clotho and allied genera. They are exceedingly
venomous, and have the power of greatly distending their

bodies when irritated. The common puff adder ( Vijiera,

or Clofho^ arielans) is the largest species, becoming over
four feet long. The plumed pufE adder (C. coiiiuta) has
a plumelike appendage over each eye. (6) A North Amer-
ican harmless snake (Heterodon platyrrkinos) which has
the power of puffing up its body. Called also hog-nose
snake, fiathend^ spreading adder, and blowing adder. —
Puff bird (Zo'dl.U any bird of the genus Bucco, or family
Bucconidif. They are small birds, usually with dull-

colored and loose plumage, and have twelve tail feathers.

8ee Baebet (b).

Pull, t'. i. [imp. & p. p. Puffed (pfift) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Puffing.] [Akin to G. puffen to pop, buffet, puff,

D. poffen to pop, puffen to blow, Sw. puffa to push, to

cuff, Dan. puffe to pop, thump. See Puff, n.] 1. To
blow in puffs, or with short and sudden whiffs.

2. To blow, as an expression of scorn ;— with at.

It is really to defy Heaven to pu^ at damnation. South.

3. To breathe quick and hard, or with puffs, as after

violent exertion.

The as» comes back again, puffing and blowing, from the

chase. VEatrange.

4. To swell with air ; to be dilated or inflated. Boyle.

5. To breathe in a swelling, inflated, or pompous man-
ner ; hence, to assume importance.

Then came brave Glory puffing by. Herbert.

Pull. V. t. 1. To drive with a puff, or with puffs.

The clearing north will piyfthe clouds away. Dryden.

2. To repel with words ; to blow at contemptuously.
1 pu^the prostitute away. Dri/den.

3. To cause to swell or dilate ; to inflate ; to ruffle with

puffs;— often with up; as, a hlndder puffed with air.

The tc&puffied up with winds. Shak.

4. To inflate with pride, flattery, self-esteem, or the

like ; — often with up.

Puffed up with military succesB. Jowett (Thucyd.).

6. To praise with exaggeration ; to flatter ; to call pub-
lic attention to by praises ; to praise unduly. " Puffed
with wonderful skill." Macanlay.
PuH, a. Puffed up; vain. [J2.] Fanshawe.
Pulia)aU^ (-bftl'). n. (Bot.) A kind of ball-shaped

fungus {Lycoperdon giganteum^ and other species of tl^e

same genus) full of dustlike spores when ripe ; —called
also bullfist, buUfice^ puckjist, puff, and pvffn. "

Pull'er (-er), n. 1. One who puffs; one w^' ""Uises
with noisy or extravaq^ant commendation. [

2. One who is emplv^^'M h;-*"'"- ^"'^"'•orseP*"'^ goods
sold at auction to h-*^" from the Radnla o. ^ -Ih^na.

^^«^^.^^_

3. {Zool.) (a) Any plectognath fish which inflates its
j

body, as the spe-

cies of Tetrodon
and Diodon ;—
called also bloic-

Pufter {TctTodoniurgidK

lied to the auks,

puffin, the Manx shear-
See under Manx.

er, pu/f-fish,
swell/ishf and
globefish. (6)
The common, or
harbor, porpoise.

4. {Dyeing) A
kier.

Pull'er-y (pQfer-y), n. The act of puflSng

.

ment of extravagant commendation.
Pul'tln (piif'fin), n. [Akin to puffA X. {Zool.) An

arctic sea bird {Fratercula arctica) alli<

and having a short, thick, swollen
beak, whence the name ; — called
also bottle nose, cockandy, coulter-
neb^ marrot, mormon, pope, and
sea parrot.

(E^" 'Hie name is also applied
to other related species, as the
homed puffin {F. comiculataU
the tufted puflBn {Lunda cirrha-
ta), and the razorbill.

Manx
water.

2. (Bot.) The puffball.

3. A sort of apple. [O65.]
aider's Did. (1040).

PufI'I-ness(pQf1-u6s),7i. The
quality or state of being puffy.

Puttying, a. & n. from Puff, v. i. & t.

Puffing adder. (Zool.) Same as Puff adder (ft), under
Puff. —Puffing pig {Zo'6l.)y the common porpoise.

PuffIng-ly, adv. In a pufHng manner ; with vehement
breatiiiiig or shortnessof breath ; with exaggerated praise.

Puff'-leg' (prif'16g'),M- {Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of beautiful humming birds of the genus Erioc-
nemis having large tufts of downy feathers on the legs.

Pulf'-legged'' (-ISgdO, a. {Zool.) Having a conspic-

uous tuft of feathers on tlie legs.

Puff'y (-y), o. 1- Swelled with air, or any soft mat-
ter ; tumid with a soft substance ; bloated ; fleshy ; as,

& puffy tumor. "A very stout, ^u^y man." Thackeray.
2. Hence, inflated ; bombastic; as, a p7^#y style.

Pug (pug), V. t. [imp. &p.p. PuGQED (pugd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Pugging.] [Cf. G. pucken to thump, beat.]

1. To mix and stir when wet, as clay for bricks, pot-

tery, etc.

2. To flU or stop with clay by tamping ; to fill in or
spread with mortar, as a floor or partition, for the pur-

pose of deadening sound. See Pugging, 2.

Pug, n. 1. Tempered clay ; clay moistened and worked
so as to be plastic.

A pug mill

mill, a kii

Ifor grinding
Pug mill, a kind

of mill
"

mixing clay,
' 'cfc-

Pug MiU.

h.^^

Fug.

The same as Pooh.
[See Puny.] 1. Later in age,

[065.] A puisne date to
Sir 31, Hale.

aud
either for brie,

making or the fine
arts; a clay mill.
It consists essen-
tially of an upright
shaft armed with
projecting knives,
which is caused to - , i.. ,

revolve in a hollow cylinder, tub, or vat, in which the clay

is placed.

Pug, w. [Corrupted fr. pMcft. See Puck.] 1. An elf

,

or a hobgoblin ; also same as Puck. [Obs.'] B. Jonson.

2. A name for a monkey. [Colloq.'] Addison.

3. A name for a fox. [Prov. Eng.'} C. Kingsley.

4. An intimate ; a crony ; a dear one. [Obs.'\ Lyly.

5. pi. Chaff ; the refuse of grain. [Obs.'] Holland.

e. A prostitute. [06*.] Cotgrave.

7. {Zool.) One of a small breed of pet dogs having a

short nose and head ; a pug dog.

8. (2'oo/.) Any geometrid moth
of the genus Eupithecia.

Pug'-laced' (-fast')» « Hav-
ing a face like a monkey or a pug

;

monkey-faced.
Pug'ger (-ger), V. t. To puck-

er. CObs.'\

Pug'gered (-gSrd), a. Puck-
ered. lObs.'\ Dr. //. More.
Pug'glng (-gtng), n. [See Pug,

V. t.l 1. The act or process of

working and tempering clay to

make it plastic and of uniform consistency, as for bricks,

for pottery, etc.

2. {Arch.) Mortar or the like, laid between the joists

under the boards of a floor, or within a partition, to deaden
sound ; — in the UnitetJ States usually called deafening.

Pug'glng, a. Thieving. [Obs.} Shak.

Pugh (poo), ihterj. Pshaw: pish!— a word used in

contempt or rlisdain.

Pu'gil (pu'jTl), n. [L. pugilhts, pugillum, a handful,

akin to pugnus the fist.] As much as is taken up be-

tween thfe thumb and two first fingers. S.Obs.'] Bacon.

Pu'fen-ism (-tz'm), n. [L. pugil a pugilist, boxer,

akin to pugnus the fist. Cf. Pugnacious, Fist.] The

pra(;tice of boxing, or fighting with the fist.

Vu'gll-lSt, n. [L. pugil.'] One who fights with his

fists; esp., a professional prize fighter; a boxer.

Pu'gU-ls'tlc (-Ts'ttk), a. Of or pertaining to pugihsm.

Pug-na'clous (pfig-na'shiis), a. [L. pugnax, -acts, fr.

pxuinare to fight. Cf. Pugilism, Fist.] Disposed to

fight; inclined to fighting; quarrelsome; fighting.—

Pug-na'cious-ly, adv.— Pug-na'cious-ness, n.

Pug-nac'i-ty (-nSs^-ty), n. [L. pugnacitas : cf. F.

pugnacite.'} Inclination or readiness to fight ;
quarrel-

someness. " A national pugnacity of character." Motley.

Png' nxmf (pfig' noz^). A shoit, thick nose ; a snub
nose. — Pug'—nosed^ (-n5zd'), «•

Pug-nose eel ( Zo'al. ), a deep-water marine eel ( Sinienche-
hjs parasiticus) which sometimes burrows into the fle^
of the halibut.

Puh (pu), interj.

Puls'ne (pu'nj),

time, etc. ; subsequent,
eternity."

2. Puny ;
petty ; unskilled. [06*.]

3. {Law) Younger or inferior in rank
;
junior ; asso-

ciate ; as, a chief justice and three puisne justices of the
Court of Common Pleas ; the puisne barons of the Court
of Exchequer. Blackstone.

Puis'ne, n. One who is younger, or of inferior rank;
a junior ; esp., a judge of inferior rank.

It were not a work lor puisnes and novices. Bp. Hall.

Pnis'ny (pu'ny), a. Puisne; younger; inferior; petty

j

unskiUed. [P.]

A ptiisrii/ tiltcr, that spurs hia horse but on one tide. Shak.

Pu'lS-sance (puTs-sans or pS-Ts'- ; 277), n. [_¥., fr.

puissant. See Puissant, and cf. Pote>'cy, Potance, Po-
TENCE.] Power ; strength ; might ; force ;

potency.
" Youths of puissance." Tennyson.

The power and puissance of the king. S/iak.

In Spenser, Shakespeare, and Milton, puissance
puissant are usually dissyllables.

Pu'is-sant (-sant), a. [F., originally, a p. pr. formed
fr. L. posse to be able : cf. L. patens powerful. See Po-
tent.] Powerful ; strong ; mighty ; forcible ; aa, a
puissant prince or empire. ** Puissant deeds." Milton,

Of puissant nations which the world poescsBed. Spenser.

And worldlings in it are less merciful.
And more jiuis'^atit. Mrs. Browning.

Pu'is-aant-ly, adv. In a puissant manner; power-
fully ; with great strength.

Pu'iS'Sant-ness, n. The state or quality of being
puissant

;
puissance ; power.

li Puit (put), n. [F. puits, from L. puteus well.] A
well; a small stream ; a fountain ; a spring. lObs.]

The pwi/s flowing from the fountain of life. Jer. Taylor.

Puke (puk), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Puked (pukt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Puking.] [Cf. G. spucken to spit, and E. spew.'\

To eject the contents of the stomach ; to vomit ; to spew.

The infant
Mewling and puking in the nurse's arms. Shak.

Puke, ti. t. To eject from the stomach ; to vomit up.

Puke, n. A medicine that causes vomiting ; an
emetic ; a vomit.
Puke, a. [Etymol. uncertain.] Of a color supposed

to be between black and russet. Shak.

^W^ This color has by some been regarded as the same
with pi(ce ; but Nares questions the identity.

Puk'er (puk'er), n. 1. One who pukes, or vomits.

2. That which causes vomiting. Garth.

Pu'las (pu'lSs), n. [Skr. pala^a.-] {Bot.) The East
Indian leguminous tree Butea /rondosa. See Gum Butea^
under GuM. [Written dX&o pales and palasa.']

Pul'cliri-tUde (pul'krt-tud), n. [L. pulcnritudo, fr.

pulcher beautiful.] 1. That quality of appearance which
pleases the eye ; beauty ; comeliness ;

grace ; loveliness.

Piercing our heartea with thy pulchritude. Court 0/ Love.

2. Attractive moral excellence ; moral beauty.

Bv the pulchritude of their souls make up what is wanting in

the "beauty of their bodies. liaij.

Pule (pul), V. i. [imp. &p.p Puled (puld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Puung.] [F. mauler; cf. L. pijyilare, piptre,

to peep, pip, chirp, and E. peep to chirp.] 1. To cry

like a chicken. Bacon.
2. To whimper ; to whine, as a complaining child.

It becometh not such a gallant to whine and pule. Barrow.

Pul'er (pul'er), n. One who pules ; one who whines

or complains ; a weak person.

llPu'lex (pu'Igks), n. [L., a flea.] {Zool.) A genua

of parasitic insects including the fleas. See Flea.

Pull-cene (pu'lT-sen), a. [From L. pulez, pidicis^

a flea.] Pertaining to, or abounding in, fleas ;
pulicose.

Pu'ii-cose' (-kos'), ( a. [L. pulicosus, from pulex, a

Puli-COUS (-kus), j flea.] Abounding with fleas.

Pul'in^ (pul'Tng), n. A cry, as of a chicken ; a whin-

ing or whimpering.

Leave inis faint puling and lament as I do. Shak.

Pulling, a. Whimpering ; whining ; childish.

Pul'lng-ly, adv. With whining or complaint.

!l Pulk'ha (pulk'hA), n. A Laplander's traveling

sledge. See Sledge.
Pull (pul), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Pulled (puld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Pulling.] [AS. pidlian ; cf. LG. pulen, and

Gael, peall, piol, spiol.] 1. To draw ; to draw, or at-

tempt to draw, toward one ; to draw forcibly.

Ne'er pull your hat upon your brows. Shak.

He put forth his hand . . . and jtulled her in. Gen. viii. 9:

2. To draw apart ; to tear ; to rend.

He hath turned aside my waye, and pulled me in pieces : he
hath made me desolate. Lam. ni. 11,

3. To gather with the hand, or by drawing toward one

;

to pluck ; as, to pull fruit ; to pull flax ; to pull a finch.

4. To move or operate by the motion of drawing to-

wards one , as, to pull a bell ; to ptdl an oar.

6. {Horse Racing) To hold back, and so prevent from

winning; as, the favorite wuBptdled.

6. {Print.) To take or make, as a proof or impres-

sion ;— hand presses being worked by pulling a lever.

7, {Cricket) To strike the ball in a particular manner-

See Pull, n., 8.

Neverp«H a straight fast ball to leg. B. H. Lyttelton.

To pull and hanl, to draw hither and thither. "Both
are equally prdled and hauled to do that which they are

unable to do." South. — To pnU d<>WB, to demolish ; to

ale, senile, cAre, ftm, *^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ . g^^^ ivtnty find. f8m, recent ; ice, tdea, fll ; old, 6bey, drb, fidd :
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destroy : to degrade : as, to pull doum a house. " In po-
litical affairs, as well as mechanical, it is easier to pull
doirn thaii build up." Huuell. **To raise the wretched,
and j'ulljo'rn the proud." Jitiscommon.— To pall a finch.

Bee uuder Finch. — To pull off, to take or draw off.

Poll (pul), r. I. To exert one's self in an act or mo-
tion of drawing or hauling ; to tug ; as, to J9u// at a rope.

To ptUl apart, to become separated by pulling; as, a
rope will jiull aji'irt. — To pull np, to draw the reins ; to
stop; tolialt. — To pnll through, to come successfully to
the end of a difficult undertaking, a dangerous sickness,

or the like.

Pull, n. 1. The act of pulling or drawing with force ;

an effort to moTe something by drawing toward one.

I awakened with a violent pull upon the ring which was fas-

teced at the top of my box. Swij't.

2. A contest ; a struggle ; as, a wrestling pull. Carew.
3. A pluck ; loss or violence suffered. \Poeii€'\

Two puUs at once :

His lady bauished, and a limb lopped off. Shak.

4. A knob, handle, or lever, etc., by which anything
is pulled ; as, a drawer pull ; a bell pull.

6. The act of rowing ; as, &pull ou the river. {^Colloq.']

6. The act of drinking ; as, to take a pull at the beer,

or the mug. [Slang^ Dickens.
7. Something in one^s favor in a comparison or a con-

test ; an advantage ; means of influencing ; as, in weights
the favorite had the pull. {SUmg"]

8. {Cricket) A kind of stroke by which a leg ball is

sent to the off side, or ao off boll to the on aide.

The vvH 1% Dot a legitimate stroke, but bod cricket.
R. A. Proctor.

PnlOaU (pullSl ; 48), n. [F. poula\lle.'\ Poultry.

[06*.] Rom. ofK,
Pvlintack' (pul'bSk ). n. 1. That which holds back,

or causes to recede ; a drawback ; a hindrance.
2. {Arch.) The iron hook fixed to a casement to pull

it 8hut, or to hold it partly open at a fixed point.

Pulled (puM or pul'Sd), a. Plucked ;
pilled ; moult-

ing. " A //f/z/ifrf hen." Chaucer.
Pollen (pullSn), n. [Cf. L. pullinus belonging to

young animals. See Pullet.] Poultry. [06#.}
Pml'er (pul'Sr), n. One who, or that which, pulls.

Proud setter up and jiuller down of kings. S/tal:.

Pullet (pul1«t), n. lOE. polete, OF. poletf, P. pou-
lette, dim. ot poitle a hen, fr. L. pullux a young animal, a
youug fowl. See Foal, and cf. PWi;T, PocLTRT, Pool
stake.] A young lien, or female of the domestic fowl.

PuUet sperm, the treadle of an egg. [Ob*.\ Shak.

Pulley (p'.il'iy), ». ; pi. Pullbts (-Hi). [F, poulie,

perliaps of Teutonic origin (cf. PCTLL, v. t.) ; Iwt cf. OE.
polcine, polive, pulley, LL. po/ontu, and F. poulain^
properly, a colt, f r. L. pullus young animal, foal (cf. Ptn^
LCT, Foal). For the cnange of aenae, cf. F. pouire beam,
originally, a filly, and E. ea£ei.'\ {Mach.) A wheel with
a broad rim, or grooved rim, for tranamittiog power
from, or imparting power to, the different parts odF ma-
ehinary, or for changing tlie directiou of motioo, by
means of a belt, cord, rope, or chain.

Sy The pulley, as one of the mechanical powera, eon-
mi, in its simplest form, of a sroored wlr ' --•*--* -

tkeare, turning within a movable frame '

l>eel, called a
. „ „___ or Uock. by

means ot a cord or rope attached at ooe end to a Axed

b

point. The force,
acting on the
free end of the
rope, is thus
doubled, but can
move the load
through only half
the space trav-
ersed by itself.

The rope mayalao

ri over a sheave <

another block
that la fixed. The
end of the rope
may be fastened
to the movable Mock, Instead of
a fixed point, with an additional
gain of power, and uafnc either
one or two sheaves in the fixed
block. Other sheaves may be
added, and the power muttqiUed
accordingly. Such i

Single Fixed
Pur

Fan and Tackle.

„-,- appaimtus Is called by workmen
A block and tackle^ or a /all and tackle. Bee Block. A
tingle fixed pulley gives no Increase of power, but serves
simply for changing the direction of mc«ion.
Bead peUer, orBatt paUsf. a pulley with a broad face

for transmitting power between revcuvinK
shafts by means of a belt, or for guiding a
belt. Cons palley. Bee Cork pullet. —
Conical poUey, one of a pair of belt pol-
leyn, Piiiti in the shape of a truncated
cone, for varying velocitiea. — Fast peUtf,
a piillt-y tinnly attached upon a diaft.

—

Loom pnllejr, a pulley looee on a shaft, to
interrupt the transmliaiOD of motion in «^^j^, -.|i.„
machinery. Bee Fast and loose »««ffv», ^*"*" ^***'*
under Fast.— FarttaMt paUey, a belt
pulley made in semicircular halvea,
which can be bolted together, to fa-
cilitate application to, or removal
from, a shaft- — Fallsy block. Bame as
Block, n. 6,-Full«y ttUe {Arch.K
the upright of t)te window frame
into wliit^ a pulley is fixed and along
which the saxh alides.— Ipltt pallsy,
a parting pulley.

Puller, f. t. To raise or Uft by v^^^^^n^
means of a pulley. [H.'] JfoweU. "*•"« roliey.

PulOl-cate (pritlT-kCt), n. A kind of checked oottoo
or ftilk iiamlkfrchiff.

Pull'man car' (piil'mon kKr^). [Named after Mr.
Pullman, who introduced them. J A kind of sleeping
car ; also, a palace car ;— often shortened to Pullman.
PUllv-l«to (pfiPlfi-IZt), r. i. [L. puUulatUi, p. p. of

puUulare to sprout, from puHulu* a young animal, a

sprout, dim. otpullus. See Pitllet.]
bud ; to multiply abmidantly.

Pnl'ln-la'tion (pQi'iu-ta'shSu), n.

tion.'] A germinating, or budding.
Pullns (purms). n. ; pi. PCLLI (-li). [L.]

To germinate ; to
Warburton.

[Cf. F. pullula-
I>r. H. More.

{Zo'dl.)

A chick ; a youiit' bird in the downy stage.

n Pol' mo-bran chl-a^ta (pQl'mft-brfin'kt-a'ti), n. pi.

[NL.l, Ptil mo-bran'clii-ate (-bran'kl-at), (7. & n.
{Zool.) Same as I'ulmokibranxhiata, -ate.

Pnl'mo-cu-ta'ne-ous (ku-ta'nS-fls), a. [L. pulmo a
Imig -j- E. cutaneous.'] {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the
lungs and the skin ; as, the pulmocutaneous arteries of

the frog.

II Pul^mo-gas'te-rop'o-da (-ga8'te-r5p'*-d&), n. pi.

[NL., from L. puhno a lung + NL. & E. Gasteropoda.]
{Zo'ol.) Same as Pulmosata.
Pul'mo-grade (pQl'mfi-grad), a. [L. pulmo a lung +

ffradi to walk.] {Zool.) Swimming by the expansion and
contraction, or lunglike movement, of the body, or of the
disk, as do the medusae.

Pul-moin''e-ter (pni-m5m'e-t^r), n. [L. pulmo a lung

-f •meter.'} {Physiol.) A spirometer.
Pnl'mo-na'rl-an (pGl'mS-na'rl-an), n. {Zool.) Any

arachnid that breathes by lunglike organs, as the spiders
anil scorpions. Also used adjectively.

Pul'iDO-na-iy (piil'm$-ua-rj/), a. [L. pulmonariuSy
ttonx pulmoy -onis, a lung; of uncertain origin, perh.
named from its lightness, and akiu to E. fio<it : cf . F.
pulmonaire. Cf. Pneumonia.] Oi or pertaining to the
lungs ; affecting the lungs ; pulmonic.

Pulmonary artsiy. See the Note under Artery.

Pol'mo-na-ry, «. [Cf. F. pulmonaire. See PplVo-
NARY, a.'\ {/i'ot.) Lungwort. Ainswortk.

\\ Pol mo-na'ta (ptU^md-ua'ti), n.^. [Nl>., from L.
pulmOf -onis, a
lung.] {Zool.)
An extensive
division, or
sub-class, of
hermaphrodite
gastropods, in
which the man**
tie cavity Is

modified Into
an air-breath-

ing organ, as in
Helix, or land

ils, Limax,
r garden slugs,

nd many

PulmoDsta. 6 c datmlfa n^'cau ; d Alexia
mjfoaotiM; e Onchidelta gramUoaa.

many pond snails, as linuuee and Planorbls.

Pnimo-liatO (pftl'mft-ntt), a. {Zool.) (a) Having
breathing organs that act as lunn. (6) Pertaining to

the Fulnionata. ^ tj. One of the Pulmonata.
Pul'mo-na ted (>iia t&i), a. Same as PuLMONATB (a).

I
Pul mo^ul-branchi-a'ta (pQl'm$-nT-br&n'kT-a'tA),

n. pi. [NL., fr. L. pulniOy -onw, a lung -{- tir- ^P^TX*****
a gill-] {Zool.) Same as PtJLMONATA.
Parmo-ni-bran'clil-Ate (-brlnlcl-tt), a. & n. (Zo'Ol.)

Same as Pitlmohate.
PvI-OMMIo (pKl-mSnTk), a. [L. pulmo, -onis, a lung

:

cf. T. pulmonigue.'] Relating to, or affecting, this Itmgs

;

pulmonary.^ n. A pulmonic mediciue.
H Plll'iao-llir«-ra (paFm6-nTf'«-rl), n. pi. [KL. See

PTLMOsmBOiTS.] {Zool.) Same as PuLXOirATA.
Plll'B»-llll'«r-OBS (-Sr-Os), a. [L. puhno, -onU, a

lung -f- -/erotM.] (iToo/.) Having lungs; pulmonate.
Palp (pQlp), n. [L. pulpa flesh, pith, pulp of fruit

:

cf. F. pulpe.] A moist, slightly cohering mass, con-
sisting of soft, midisaolved animal or vegeteUe matter.
Bpecioeally: (a) {Anat.) A tissue or part resembling
palp ; eq»eciallv, the soft, bighlv vascular and sensitive

tissoe wUch fills the central cavity, called the pulp cav-
ityt of teeth, ib) (Bot.) The soft, succulent part of

fruit; as, the ptUp of a grape. (c)_The exterior part of

a coffee berry. B, Edwards, (d) The material of which
paper is made when ground up and suspended in water.

Palm, V. L [imp, & p. p. PvLPED (pQlpt) ; p.pr. &.

«ft. A. njLFDia. J 1. To reduoe to pulp.

S. To deprive of Uw pulp, or integument.
The other mode is to pu/p the coffee immediately aa it comet

from the tree. By a timplc machine a man wdl pulp a buBhi-I
in a minute. B. Edtcanh

Pttl'pft-tOOn' (pBrpA-t^SonO.
ttm, a sort of ragout.]
A kind of delicate con-
feciiooery or cake, per-
haps made from the
pulp of fralt. lObs.}

Xares.
PulplneM (poipnr-

nSs), n. The quality
or state of being pulpv.

Pul'ptt (pvi'ptt). '

[L. pulpUum: cf. Of
pulpite, F. pupUrf.

1. An elevated plait',

or incloeed itage, in i

church, in which tK

clerg>-man standswlni
preaching.

I itand like a elrrk m
mf puli>it. CAmirer.

2. The whole body
of the clergy ; preachers aa a class ; also, preaching.

I M/ (he puifttt{\u the iober uae
Of ita legitimate, peculiar powera)
Must fUnd acknnwledfred, while the world ihall »tand.
The moat important and effpctual ituard.
Support, SDd ornament of virluc'i cauie. Cowper.

3. A desk, or platform, for an orator or public speaker.
Pnl'pit, n. Of or pertaining to the pulpit, or preach-

ing : fm, a pulpit orator; pulpit eloquence.
Pnl'plt-ed (p9l'pTt^), a. Phued in a pulpit. [R.]

Stt . . . at the feet of a putpittd divine. MtUon.

[F. poulpeton, poupe-

Pulpit of Church of Santa Maria
Novella, Florence.

Pul-pit-eei/ (pul-pTt-er'), n. One who speaks in a
pulpit ; a preacher ; — so called in contempt Hotvell.
We never can think it sinful that Burns should have been

humorous on such a pulpiteer. Pro/. Wilson,

Pul'plt-or (pul'ptt-er), n. A preacher. {Obs.}
Pul-pltlc-al (pul-pTt^-kal), a. Of or pertaining to the

pulpit; suited to the pulpit, [i?.] — Pul-plt'lc-al-ly,
adv. [A*. ] Chesterfield.
Pnl'plt-lsh (pul'ptt-Tsh), a. Of or pertaining to the

pulpit ; like preaching. Chalmers,
Pul'pit-ry (-ry), n. The teaching of the pulpit;

preaching. [R. & Obs.] ^^ Mere pulpitrj/." Milton.
Pulp'OUS (pfllp'iis), a. [L. ptilpostis : cf . F. pulpeux.

See Pulp.] Containing pulp; pulpy. "/*w/po«5 fruit.'*

J. Philips. — Pulp'ous-ness, n.

Pulp'y(-3?), a. Like pulp; consisting of pulp ; soft;
fleshy ; succulent ; as, the pulpy covering of a nut ; the
pulpy substance of a peach or a cherry.

11 Pul'que (pul'ka), n. [Sp.] An intoxicating Mexi-
can drink. See Agave.
Pul'sate (pfil'sat), V. i. [imp, &p. p. Pulsated (-sS-

t€d); p.pr. & rb. n. Pulsatino.] Ih. pulsatus, p. p. of
puisare to beat, strike, v. intens. fr. pellere to beat,
strike, drive. See Pulse a beating, and cf. Pclss, r.j

To throb, as a pulse ; to beat, as the heart.

The heart of a viper or frog will continue to pulsate long after
it is taken from the body. E. Darwin.

Pnl'sa-tlle (-si-tll), a. [Cf. It. pulsatile, Sp. pulsa-
til.] 1. Capable of being struck or beaten ; played by
beating or by percussion ; as, a tambourine is a pulsatile
musical instrument.

2. Pulsating; throbbing, as a tumor.
II Pul-sa-tUOa (-tri'la), n. [NL.] {Bot.) A genus of

ranunculaceous herbs including the pasque flower. This
genua is now merged in Anemone. Some species, aa
Anemone Pulsatilla, Anemone pratensis, and Anemone
patens., are used medicinally.

Pul-sa'tion (ptil-sa'shQn), n. [Tt.pulsatio a beating
or striking : cf. F. pulsation.] 1. {Physiol.) A beating
or throbbing, especially of the heart or of an artery, or
in an inflamed part ; a beat of the pulse.

2. A single beat or throb of a series.

3. A stroke or impulse by which some medium is af-
fected, as in the propagation of sounds.

4. (i«tr) Any touching of another's body willfullyor
in anger. This constitutes battery.

By the Cornelian law, puliation as well as verbertttion is
prohibited. Blackstone,

Pul'sa-tiTe (pttl'sA-tlv), a. [Cf. F. pulsatif.] Beat-
ing ; throbbing-

Pul-sa'tor (pQl-sa'tSr), n. [L.] 1. A beater ; a striker.

%. {Mech.) That which beats or throbs in working.
Pul'sa-tO-ry (pQl'sA-tfi-rJ), o. [Cf. F. pulsatoire.'\

Capable of pulsating ; throbbing. Sir H. Wotton,
PvUd (pKls), n. [OE. puis, L. puis, pultis, a thick

pap or pottage made of meal, pulse, etc. See Poultici,
and cf. PoussK.] Leguminous plants, or their seeds, as
beans, pease, etc.

If all the world
Should, in a pet of temperance, feed on putK. Milton,

PuIm, n. [OE. pous, OF. pmis, F. pouls, fr. L. pulsut
(sc. venarutn), the beating of the pulse, the pulse, from
pellere, pulsum, to beat, strike ; cf. Gr. irdAAeiv to
swing, shake, wtktfii^ttv to shake. Cf. Appeal, Compil,
Impel, Push.] 1. {Physiol.) The beating or throbbing
of the heart or blood vessels, especially of the arteries.

^P* In an artery the pulae is due to the exi^nsion and
contraction of the elastic walls of the artery by tlie action
of tlie heart upon the column of blootl in the arterial sys-
tem. On the commencement of the diastole of the ven-
tricle, the Remilunar valves are closed, and the aorta re-
coils by its elasticity so as to force part of its contents
into the vessels farther onwards. These, in turn, as they
already contain a certain (piantity of blood, expand, re-
cover by an elahtic reroil, and 'transmit the movement
with diminished intenHity. Thus a series of movements,
gradually diminishing in intensity, pass along the arte-
rial system (see the Note under Heart). For the sake of
convenience, the radial artery at the wrist is generally
chosen to detect the precise character of the pulse. The
pulse rate varies witli age, position, sex, stature, phys-
ical and psycliical influences, etc.

2. Any measured or regular beat ; any short, quick
motion, regularly repeated, as of a medium in the trans-

mission of light, sound, etc. ; oscillation ; vibration

;

pidsation ; impulse ; beat ; movement.
The measured pulse of racing oars. Tennyson.

When the ear receives any simple sound, it is struck by a sin-

gle ph/m of the air, which makes the eardrum and the other
membranous parti vibrate according to the nature and speciei

of the stroke. Burke.

Palis glass, an instrument consisting of a glass tube
with tenninal bulbs, and containing ether or alcohol,
which the heat of the hand causes to boil ; — so called
from the pulxatinrj motion of the liguid when thus
warmed. — Pulae wave (Physiol.), the wave of increased
pressure startt'd by the ventricular systole, radiating
from the semilunar valves over the arterial system, and
gradually disappearing in the smaller branches.

The pH/s^ wait travels over the arterial system at the rate of
about 29.A feet in a second. // iV. Martin.

—To fesl oim's pnlse. id) To ascertain, by the sense of
feeling, the condition of the arterial pulse. (6) Hence,
to sound one's opinion ; to try to discover one's mind.

Pulse, V. i. To beat, as the arteries ; to move in

pulses or bcAts ; to pulsate ; to throb. -^^*
Poise, V. t. [See Pulsate, Pulse a beating.] To

drive by a pulsation ; to cause to pulsate. \_R.]

Pttlseiess, a. Having no pulsation ; lifeless.

PulaeOess-ness. n. The state of being pulseless.

Pnl-sUlc (pQl-sTfTk), a. [Pulse -f L. Jacere to
make.] Kxciting the pulse ; causing pulsation.

Pul-sim'e-ter (-sTm'S-tSr), n. iPulse -f- •mc'er.J
{Phvsiol.) A sphygmograph.
Pnl'Slon (p&Pshan), n. [L. pulsic, fr. pellere,pulsum.

mde, f^ ftp, ftm ; pitt i ftfbd, ftfbt ; oat, oil ; flbalr ; so } sinst l||k s then, tbin ; boN ; xli = x in azure.
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to drive : cf. P. pw/«*on.] The act of driving forward

j

propulsion ; — opposed to suction or traction. [A'.]

i'^'slve (ptil'stv), a. Tending to compel ; couipulaory.

[^.J " The puisive strain of conscience." Marst&n.
Pnl-SOm'e-tar (pai-sSm'S-ter), n, IPulse + -meter.']

1. A device, with valves, for raising water by steam,
partly by atmospheric pressure, and partly by the direct

action of the steam on the water, without the interven-
tion of a piston ;

— also called vacuum pump.
2. A pnlsimeter.

Pult (p&lt), r. /. To put. iObs.! Piers Plowman.
Pol-ta'ceoos (pM-tS'shiis), a. [Cf. F. puttacL See

1st I'ULSE.] Macerated; softened; nearly fluid.

Pnl'tesse (piU'tSs), \ n. See Poultice. \_Obs.'\

Pul'tise vpni'tts), »
Holland.

PlU'trle ipai'trT), n. Poultry. [06j.] Chaucer.

II Puln (pooMoo), n. A vegetable substance consist-

ing of soft, elastic, yellowish brown chaff, gathered in

the Hawaiian Islands from the young fronds of tree ferns

of the genus Cibotium^ chiefly C. Mensiesii ;— used for
• fittiflllng mattresses, cushions, etc., and as an absorbent.

Pol'ver-a-ble (pai'ver-A-b'l), a. Capable of being re-

duced to fine imwclor. Boyle.

Pol ver-a'^ceous (-a'shQs), n, (Bot.) Having a finely

pondered surface ; puU'erulent.

Pnl'ver-ate (piSl'ver-at), v. t. [L. pulreralus^ p. p.

of pulverare to pulverize. See Pulvkhize.] To beat or
reduce to powder or dust ; to pulverize. [Ji.']

Palaver-Ine {-In), n. [L. pulvis, pulverisj dust, pow-
der : cf. F. pulverin.'^ Ashes of barilla. Ure.

Ptll'ver-l'za-bl6(-i''zi-b'l), a. Admitting of being pul-
verized; jjulvorable. Barton.

Pul'ver-i-za'tlon (-T-zS'sh&n), n. [Cf. F. pulverisa-
tion.^ The action of reducing to dust or powder.
Pul'Tor-lze (p&l'ver-iz), v. t. limp. & p. p. Pulver-

IZKD (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pulverizing (-i-'zlng).] [F.

pulveriser^ L. pulverizare, fr. pulvis dust, powder. See
Powder, i To reduce to fine powder or dust, as by beat-

ing, grinding, or the like ; as, friable substances may be
pulverized by grinding or beating, but to pulverize mal-
leable bodies other methods must be pursued.
Pal^er-lze, v. i. To become reduced to powder ; to

fall to dust ; as, the stone puh'erizes easily.

Pul'TOr-l'ZOr (-i'zer), n. One who, or that which,
pulverizes.

Pol'ver-ons (-Qs), a. [Cf. L. pulvereus, from pulviSy
putveris, dust, powder.] Consisting of dust or powder;
like powder.

Ptll-TOr'u-lonce (piSl-vSr'fi-lcns), n. The state of being
pulverulent; abundance of dust or powder ; dustiness.

Pul-VOr'U-lent (-lent), a. [L. pulverulentuSy fr. pul-
viSy pulveris, dust, powder : cf. F. pulverulent.'] Con-
Bisting of, or reducible to, fine powder; covered with
dust or powder ; powdery ; dusty.

Pul'Vtl (p&l'vTl), n. [It. polviglio, fr. L. pulvis,'pul-
veris, dust, powder; cf. Sp. polvillo.] A sweet-scented
powder; puivillio. [Written also pK/vi//e.] [Ofej.] Gay.

Pul'Vll, V. t. To apply pulvil to. [06*.] Congreve.

Pul-vil'U-O (pm-vTl'lt-S), \ n. [See Pulvil.] A kind
Pul-vU'lo (pCil-vIl'l6), ( of perfume in the form

Of a powder, formerly much used,— often in little bags.

Smells of incense, ambergris, and pvlvilliox. Addison.

II Pul-vUlUS (ptll-vTl'ms), n. ; pi. Pulvilli (-li). [L.,

a little cushion.] {Zo'ol.) One of the minute cushions on
the feet of certain insects.

II Pul-vl'nar (pfil-vi'niir), n. [L., a cushion.] {Anal.)
A prominence on the posterior part of the thalamus of

the human brain.

Pnl'vl-nate (pfil'vI-nSt), 1 a. [L. pulvinatus, fr. pul-
Pul'vl-na'tOd (-na'tSd), S vinus a cushion, an ele-

vation.] 1. (Arch.) Curved couvexly or swelled ; as, a
puJrinated frieze. Brande <fc C.

2. (Zo'ol.) Having the form of a cushion.
Pul-vin'lC (pGl-vIn'Tk), a. [From Vulpinic, by

transposition of the letters.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or
designating, an acid obtained by the decomposition of

vulpinic acid, as a white crystalline substance.

II Pul-vln'U-lUS (-u-lHs), n. ; pi. PuLViNULi (-li). [L.,

a little mound.] (Zo'ol.) Same as Pulvillus.
Pu'ma (pu'mi), 71. [Peruv. pujna.] {Zo'ol.) A large

American carnivore {Fdis concolor), found from Canada
to Patagonia, especi^y among the mountains. Its color

is tawny, or brownish yellow, without spots or stripes.

Called also catamount, cougar^ American liouj mountain
Hon, and panther or painter.

Puma {Fdis concolor).

Porno (pum), n. {Zool.) A stint.

Pn'ml-cate (pii'ml-kat), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Pumi-
cated (-ka'tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Pumicatino.] [L. pu-
micatusy p. p. of pjimicare to pumicate, fr. pumex. See
Pumice.] To make smooth with pumice. \_R.]

Pumice (pQm'Ts ; 277), n. [L. pumex^ pumicis., prob.
akin to spuma foam: cf. AS. pumic-ntsLn. Cf. Pounce
a powder, Spume.] (Min.) A very light porous volcanic
scoria, usually of a gray color, the pores of which are
capillary and parallel, giving it a fibrous structure. It

ifl supposed to be produced by the disengj^ement of wa-
tery vapor within the liquid or plastic lava. It is much

used, esp. in the form of powder, for 8moo*Jnng and pol-

ishing. Called also pumice stone.

Pum'lced tpilm'tst), a. {Far.) Affected with a kind
of chronic laminitis in which there is a growth of soft
spongy horn between the coltln bone and the hoof wall.

The disease is called pumiced J'oot, or pumice foot.

Pn-znl'ceous (pu-mlsh'ils), a. [L. pumiceus.] Of or
pt'riuininjr to pumice ; resembling pumice.
Pumice stono' (pQui'Is ston'). Same as Pumice.
Pu-mlcl-form (pG-mts'I-fSrm), a. [Pumice -\- -/onn.]

Rt'sciuliliii^'. or liaving the structure of, pumice.
Pum'mace (piim'mus), n. Same as Pomace.
Pum'mel (-m^l), n. & v. t. Same as Pommel.
Pump (pQmp), n. [Probably so caflod as being worn

for pomp or ornament. See Pomp.] A low shoe with a
thin sole. Swift.
Pump, n. [Akin to D. pomp, G. pumpe, F. pompe ;

of unknown origin.] An hydraulic ma-
chine, variously constructed, for raising or
transferring fluids, consisting essentially of .^-^

a moving piece or piston working in a liol- (-«^

low cylinder or other cavity, with valves L=^lp
properly placed for admitting or retaining '^^^'

the fluid as it is drawn or driven through
them by the action of the piston.

C^^ For various kinds of pumps, see Aib
PUMP, Chain pump, and Force pump ; also,
under Lifting, Plunger, Rotary, etc.

Circulating pomp (Steam Engine), a
pump for drivmg the condensing water
through tlie casing, or tubes, of a sur-
face condenser. — Ptunp brake. See
Pump hayidle, below. — Pump dale. See
Dale. — Pomp gear, the apimratus be-
longing to a pump. Totten.— Pump han-
dle, the lever, worlced by hand, by which
motion is given to the bucket of a
pump. —Pomp hood, a seniicylindrical
appendage covering the upi>er wheel of a chain pump. —
Pump rod, the rod to which the bucket of a pump is fas-
tened, and which ia attached to the brake or handle ; the
piston rod. — Pump room, a place or room at a mineral
spring where the waters are drawn and drunk. [Etig.] —
Pump spear. Same as Pump rod, above,— Pump stock,
the stationary part, body, or barrel of a pump. —Pump
well. {Naut.) See Well.

Suction Pump,
Tiewed in bcc-
tion. AC Cyl-
inder or Barrel;
AH Pipe ; //
Handle; /'

Bucket or Pib-
toii ; R Rod or
Spear; v v
^'alvc8.

p. Pumped (pHnit ; 215)

;

To raise with a pump, as
Pump, V. i. {imp. & p.

p. pr. & vb. n. Pumping.] 1.

water or other liquid.

2. To draw water, or the like, from ; to free from wa-
ter by means of a pump ; as, they pumped the well dry

;

to pump a ship.

3. Figuratively, to draw out or obtain, as secrets or
money, by persistent questioning or plying; to question
or ply persistently in order to elicit something, as infor-

matioUf money, etc.

But pump not me for politics. Otway.

Pump, V. i. To work, or raise water with, a pump.
Pump'age (-aj ; 48), n. That which is raised by

pumps, or the work done by pumps.
The pu?n/)0!7e last year amounted to . . . gallona. Sci. Amer.

Pump'er (-er), n. One who pumps; the instrument
or macliine wmd in pumping. Boyle.

Pump'er-nlck'el (-nTk''l), n. [G.] A sort of bread,
made of unbolted rye, which forms the chief food of the
Westphalian peasants. It is acid but nourishing.

Pum'iwt (piSm'pSt), n. A jwmpet.

Pumpet ball {Print.), a ball for inking types ; a pompet.

Pump'lng, a. & n. from Pump.
Pumping engine, a steam engine and pump combined for

raising water. See Steam engine.

Pumplon (piSmp'yiin or ptim'pT-ttn), n. {Bot.) See
Pumpkin.
Pump'kln (piSmplcTn), n. [For older pompion, pom-

pon, OF. pompon, L. pepo, peponis, Gr. iriiriav, properly,
cooked by the sun, ripe, mellow ; — so called because not
eaten till ripe. Cf. Cook, n.] (Bot.) A well-known trail-

ing plant {Cueurbita pejyo) and its fruit,— used for cook-
ing and for feeding stock ; a pompion.

Pumpkin seed, (a) The flattisli oval seed of the pump-
kin, (o) {Zo'ol.) The common pondfish.

Pu'my (pu'ml?), a. [Cf. Prov. E. pummer big, large,

and E. pomey pommel.] Large and rounded. [O65.]

A gentle stream, whose murmuring wave did play
Amongst the pumy stones. Spenser.

Pun (pun), v. ^ [See Pound to beat.] To pound. [06*.]

He would pun thee into shivers with his fist. Shak.

Pun, n. [Cf. Pun to pound. Pound to beat.] A play
on words which have the same sound but different mean-
ings ; an expression in which two different applications

of a word present an odd or ludicrous idea ; a kind of

quibble or equivocation. Addison.

A better pun on this word was made on the Beggar's Opera,
which, it waB said, made Gay rich, and Rich gay. Wafpole.

Pun, V. i. {imp. A p. p. Punned (pHnd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Punning.] To make puns, or a pun ; to use a word
in a double sense, especially when the contrast of ideas

is ludicrous; to play upon words; to quibble. Dnjden.
Pun, V. t. To persuade or affect by a pim. Addison.
Punch (piinch), n, [Hind, pmich five, Skr. pafican.

So called because composed of five ingredients, viz.,

sugar, arrack, spice, water, and lemon juice. See Five.]

A beverage composed of wine or distilled liquor, water
(or milk), sugar, and the juice of lemon, with spice or
mint ; — specifically named from the kind of spirit used ;

as ruTn punch, claret piinch, champagne punch, etc.

Milk punch, a sort of punch made with spirit, milk, su-
gar, spice, etc. — Punch bowl, a large bowl in which punch
IS made, or from which it is served. — Koman punch, a
punch frozen and served as an ice.

Punch, »i. [Abbrev. fr. punchinello.'] The buffoon
or harlequin of a puppet show.

Punch and Judy, a puppet show in which a comical little

K'^^ e=^:i

Punches.
a Blacksmith'fi Round Punch ; 6
Punch for cutting ; c, c'jrf, and e
Punches for stomping ; / Ma-
trix stamped by Punch e.

hunchbacked Punch, with a large nose, engages In alter-
cation with his wife Judy.
Punch (piinch), n. [Prov. E. Cf. Punchy.] 1. A

short, fat fellow ; anything short and thick.

I . . . did hear them call their fat child punch, which pleased
me mightily, that word being become a word of common use for
all that is thick and short. Fejiys.

2. One of a breed of large, heavy draught horses ; as,

the Suffolk punch.
Punch, V. i. [OE. punchen, perhaps the same word as E.

jmnish : or cf. E. bunch.] To thrust against ; to poke
;

as, to 2^^inch one with the end of a stick or the elbow.
Punch, n. A thrust or blow. {Colloq.]
Punch, n. [Abbrev. fr. puncheon.] 1. A tool, usu-

ally of steel, variously
shaped at one end for

different uses, and
either solid, for stamp-
ing or for perforating
holes in metallic plates
and other substances,
or hollow and sharp-
edged, for cutting out
blanks, as for buttons,
steel pens, jewelry, and
the like ; a die.

2. {Pile Driving) An
extension piece applied
to the top of a pile ; a
dolly.

3. A prop, as for the roof of a mine.

Bell punch. "See under Bell. ~ Belt punch (MachJ), a
ftunch, or punch pliers, for making holes for lacings in
he ends of driving belts. — Punch press. See Punching
machine, under Punch, v. i. — Punch pliers, jiliers having a
tubular, sharp-edged steel punch
attached to one of the jaws, for
perforating leather, paper, and
the like.

Punch, V, t. {imp. & p. p.
Punched (pQneht); p.pr. &vb. p^^ch Pliers.
n. Punching.] [From Punch, w.,

a tool : cf. F. poiHfonncr.] To perforate or stamp with
an instrument by pressure, or a blow ; as, to punch a
hole ; to punch a ticket.

Punching machine, or Punching preii, a machine tool for
punching holes in metal or other material ; — called also
punch jyress.

Punch'eon (pi5nch'i3n), n. ["F.poincon awl, bodkin,
crown, king-post, fr. L. punctio a pricking, fr. pungere
to prick. See Pungent, and cf. Punch a tool, PirNCTioN.]

1. A figured stamp, die, or punch, used by goldsmiths,
cutlers, etc. »

2. (Corp.) A short, upright piece of timber in fram-
ing ; a short post ; an intermediate stud. Oxf. Gloss.

3. A split log or heavy slab with the face smoothed

;

as, a floor made of puncheons. {U. S.] Bartiett.

4. [F. poin<;on, perh. the same aapoin^on an awl.] A
cask containing, sometimes 84, sometimes 120, gallons.

Punch'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, punches.
Pun'chln (pun'chTn), n. See Puncheon.
Pun^chi-neriO (pUn'cht-nSl'lo), n. [It. pulcinella,

probably originally a word of endearment, dim. of pul-
cina, pulcino, a chicken, from h. pullicenus, pullus. See
Pullet.] A punch ; a buffoon ; originally, in a puppet
show, a character represented as fat, short, and hump-
backed. Spectator.

Punch'y (pfinch'jr), a. [Perhaps for paunchy, from
paunch. See 3d Punch.] Short and thick, or fat.

Punc'tate (pGnk'tSt), ) a. [From 'L.punctum point.

Punc'ta-ted (-ti-t6d), \ See Point.] 1. Pointed;
ending in a point or points.

2. {Nat. Hist.) Dotted with small spots of color, or
witli minute depressions or pits.

Punc-ta'tor (piink-ta'ter), n. One who marks with
points. Specifically, one who writes Hebrew with points

;

— applied to a Masorite. E. Robinson.
Punc-tiC'U-lar (pBnk-tTk'u-ler), a. Comprised in, or

like, a point; exact. \Obs. & B.] Sir T. Browne.
Punc'ti-Iorm (pfink'tT-f8rm), a. [L. pwnc<u7H point

+ 'Jorm.'] Having the form of a point.

Punc-tUlo (piink-tTl'yft), n. ; pi. Punctilios (-yoz).

[It. puntiglio, or Sp. puntillo, dim. fr. L. punctum point.

See Point, n.] A nice point of exactness in conduct, cer-

emony, or proceeding
;

particularity or exactness in
forms ; as, the punctilios of a public ceremony.
They will not part with the least punctilio in their opinion*

and practices. Fuller.

Punc-tillons (-ySs), a. [Cf. It. puntiglioso, Sp. pun-
tilloso.] Attentive to pimctilio ; very nice or exact in

the forms of behavior, etiquette, or mutual intercourse
;

precise; exact in the smallest particulars. ^'^ A punctil-

ious observance of di\nne laws. *' Rogers. " Very punc-
tilious copies of any letters." The Nation.

Punctilious in the simple Bind intelligible instances of com-
mon life. /. Taylor.

— Punc-tll'lou8-ly, adv. — Punc-tillous-ness, n.

Punc'tlon (piink'sliGn), n. [\j. punctio, it. pungere,
punctum, to "px'mls.: cf.'F. ponction. Cf. Puncheon.] A
puncturing, or pricking; a puncture.

Punc'tUtt (-tist), n. A punctator. E. Henderson.
Punc'tO {-tt),n. [SeePuNTO.] 1. A nice point of form

or ceremony. Bacon.
2. A term applied to the point in fencing. Farrow.
Punc'tU-al (piink'tij-rtl ; 135), a. [F. ponctuel (cf. Sp.

puntual. It. puntuale), from L. punctum point. See
Point.] 1. Consisting in a point ; limited to a point ; un-
extended. {R.] " This pr/nc^»a/ spot." Milton.

The theory of the punctual existence of the floul. Krauth.

2. Observant of nice points
;
punctilious

;
precise.

Punctual to tediousness in all that he relates. Bp. Burnet.

So much on punctual niceties they stand. C Fitt.

3. Appearing or done at, or adhering exactly to, a
regular or an appointed time ; precise

;
prompt ; as, a

ale, sen&te, c&re, ftm, Arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, 6nd, f€rn, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, dbey, drb, 5dd

;
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I

punctual man ; a punctual payment. ** The race of the

Uitdeviating and jjunclual sun." Cowper.

These sharp itrokes [of a pendulum), with their inexorably
ftesdy intersectiona. so agree with our successive thoughts that

they seem Uke thei^wictua^ stops counting oS our very souls

into the past. J- Maruneau.

PniM/tlZ-al-lflt (piink'tG-<il-Tst), n. One who is very
eiact in observing forms and ceremonies. Milton.

Punc tU-al'1-ty (-Xll-tJ), n. [Cf. F. p(mctualUe.'\

The quality or state of being punctual ; especially, ad-

herence to the exact time of an engagement ; exactness.

Pnnc'tn-al-ly (piink'tu-al-lj), adv. In a punctual
manner: promptly; exactly.

Ponc'tu-al-nesa, n. Pimctuality ; exactness.

Punc'tu-ate i iiQnk'tfi-at ; 135), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Pu.NCTCATBD (-a t6d) \ p. pr. & vb. n. PcNCTUAxrao.]
[Cf. Y.ponctuer. See Punctual.] To mark with points;

to separate into sentences, clauses, etc., by points or

stops which mark the proper pauses in expressing the

meaning.
PnnCtn-a'tion (-a'shan), n. [Cf. F. ponctuation.^

(Gram.) The act or art of punctuating or pointing a
writing or discourse; the art or mode of dividing liter-

ary composition into sentences, and members of a sen-

tence, by means of points, so as to elucidate the author's

meaning.

I^^ Punctuation, as the term is usually understood.
Is chiefly performed with four points : the period [.], the
coton [:], the semic'jton [;], And the commn U]. Other jwinta
used in writing and pnnting, partly rhetorical and partly
grammatical, are the note of interrogation [?], the note of
exclamaiion [!], the parenifwse.n [( )]. the dash [—], and
brackets { ]. It was not until the IGth century that an
approach was made to the present system of punctuation
by the Hanutii of Venice. With Caxtou, oblique strokes
took the place of commas and i>eriods.

Pancta-a-tlve (-4-tTv), a. Of or belonging to points
of division ; relating to punctuation.

The punctuanvt intonation of feeble cadence. Ruth.

PutC'tU-a^tOT (-a'tSr), n. One who punctuates, as in
writing: .s|>ecifically, a punctator.
Panc'tuiat, » A punctator.

Panc'tu-late (-tC-l&t), ) a. [L. punetulum, dim. of

Pnnc'tnla'ted (-la'tSd), j pttnctfum point.] Marked
with small spots.

The studs have their mrimcepitnctulatedt as ii set all over with
Other studs intinitely lesser. Woodward,

V POBO'tlllll (pQnktGm), n. [L., a point.] A point.

BPiaetaai cacwn. [L., blind point.] {Anat.) Same as
Blind spot, under Blind. —

: Punctum prozhanm, near
point. See under Point. — Pnnctain remotum, far point.
See under Ponrr. — :! Piuctnm VMat&tlonla iL., i>omt of
Tegetation) (Bot.)^ the terminal cell of a stem, or of a leaf
bud, from which new growth originates.

PanCtn-TatSon (ptink'tfi-ri'sh&n ; 135), n. The act
or process of puncturing. See AcuruHCTUEB.
Ponotnre (pQnk't&r ; 136), n. [L. pundura^ fr. pun-

gere^ punctum, to'prick. See PuiroEirr.] 1. The act of

puncturing; perforating with something pointed.
3. A imail hole made by a point ; a sugbt wotmd, bite,

or sting ; as, the puncture of a nail, neecue, or pin.

A liun may perish by the ptmctwre of ut asp. Rambler.

. t. limp. & p. p. PuircTuaio (•ttrd}

;

Pttncturino.] To pierce with a aouul,

or the llk<

Pnnc'ture,
p. pr. A vfi. ]

pointed instrument, or the like; to prick; to
ptiiK ture in : as, to puncture the skin.

Pnnc'tnred (-tdrd; 135), a, \. Having the larface
eorered with miimte indentations or dots.

8. iSiedJ) Prodticed Xjy ponctare ; having the charac-
terbtlca of a punctore ; u, a pvmehtrtd wound.
Pm'dtt (pfin'dlt), n. [Hind. pofdU, 8kr. paMa a

' learned man.] A learned nun ; a teacher ; en>., a Brah-
man versed in the Sanskrit laarnage, and in the sdeDce,
laws, and religion of the Hindoos; in Cashmere, any
clerk or native ofBctaL fWritten alaopaiw/</.] [iiwfia]

PSB'tfto (-d*!), n. JCt. BuvDLB.] A short and fat
woman ; a squab. [Ofrf.]

Ptt'BaM (pu'nei),

iBgjfr. L. putere.}
[F.p

iZ^!) A bedbtig'. [Jt or Ota.}
'.punaiset tt.punaU stink-

(pOng), «. [BtymoL uncertain. 1 A kind of

lylain weigh drawn by one horse ; originally, a rude ob-
( box on mnnera. [£/. ^.]

Sledges or pmtg», coarsely framed of split aptingt, and sur-—ntsd with a largs crockery orats. Jwtd.
They did not take oat the ptw^s to-day. E. E. IlaU-

Ptin'genc«(pBn'J«ns),i». [See PcsKmrr.] Pungency.
Pun 'gen cy (-ki^sy), n. The qtiality ot state of t«-

ing ptmbceiit or piercing; keenness; sharpness; pUjnan-
cy ; as, the pungency of ammonia. ** The pungency of
menaces.** Hammond,
Psn'Saot (pfin'Jent), a. TL. pungent^ -cntU^ p. pr. of

pungere, punctumt to prick. Cf. CoKPtnrcnoir, Kx-
ruKoB, Fomiiajrr, Poor, a., PirvcHsoir, Pmronuo, Pmrr,
v.t} 1. Causing a sharp sentttion, as of the taate,Mnell,
or feelings

;
pricking ; biting ; acrid ; aa, »pungeiU spice.

I'unffent radish biting infant's tongue. JSAcMtone.

The pungent grains of titillating dnst. P<^)€.

S. Sharply painful; penetrating; poifoaak; aarara;
caustic; stinging.

With pungent paliu on every side. Swift.

A sharp and pumffent masDsr of speech. Drpdwn.
Bit pungetU pea played its part in rouaiog the nation.

J.S,Orten.
S. (Bot.) Prickly-pointed; hard and sharp.

flyn. -Acrid; piercing; sharp: penetrating; acute;
ke^'n ; arrirnonlous; bitlnC! stinging.

Pnn'gent ly. ^"/''. In a pungent manner ; sharply.
Pan'gled i|'<'iij'i;Md),a. [EtymoL uncertain.] Shriv-

elwl or fthninkeu ; —said especially of grain which has
lost it.< juir<(s from the ravages of insects, such as the
wlieat midge, or Thripe (7'AH;># cerealium).
Pmc'y (pBng']^), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A small

•loop or shallop, or a large boat with sails.

Pa'nic (pu'nTk), a. [L. Punieus pertaining to Car-
thage, or its inhabitants, fr. Poeni the Carthaginians.]

1. Of or pertaining to the ancient Carthaginians.
2. Characteristic of the ancient Carthaginians ; faith-

less ; treacherous ; as, Punic faith.

Yes, yes, his faith attesting nations own ;

'T is Punic all, and to a proverb known. H. Brooke.

Pu1lice(pu'nT3), n. (Zoof.) SeePuNKSK. [06*. ori?.]

Pn'nlce, r. t. To punish. [06*.] Chaucer.
Pn-ni'ceoas (pu-nTsh'iis), l o. [L. puniceusy fr. Puni-
Pn-ZLl'clal IpG-ntsh'al), J ctu Punic] Of a bright

red or purple color. [iJ-l

Pa'nl-ness (pu'ttT-nes"), n. The quality or state of

being puny ; littleness
;
pettiness ; feebleness.

Pmi'lsh (piiu'Ish), f. t. [imp. & p. p. Punished
(-Tsht)

; p. pr. «fe vb. n. PtJNisHiNG.] [OE. punischen, F.

punirj from L. punire, puniium, akin to poena punish-
ment, penalty. See Pain, and -ish.] 1. To impose a
penalty upon ; to afflict with pain, loss, or suffering for

a crime or fault, either with or without a view to the of-

fender's amendment ; to cause to suffer in retribution

;

to chasten ; as, to punish traitors with death ; a father
punishes his child for willful disobedience.

A greater power
Now ruled him, jmntshed in the shape he sinned. MUton.

2. To inflict a penalty for (an offense) upon the offend-

er ; to repay, as a fault, crime, etc., with pain or loss

;

as, to punish murder or treason with death.

3. To injure, as by beating ; to pommel. {_Low']

Syn.— To chastise; castigate; scourge; whip; lash;
correct ; discipline. See Chastkn.

Pnn'lBh-a-ble (-A-b'l), a. IC f. F.ptmissabie.'] De-
serving of, or liable to, punialuuent ; capable of being
punished by law or right ;— said of persons or offenses.

That time was, when to be a Protestant, to be a Christian, was
by law as pumshable aa to be a traitor. Milton.

— Pan'ish-a-ble-iiess, n.

Pnn'ish-er (-?r). n. One who inflicts punishment.
Pan'lsh-ment (-iu«nt), n. 1. The act of punishing.

2. Any pain, suffering, or loss inflicted on a person
because of a criEbe or offense.

I nerergave them condign ptminhment. Stiak.

The rewaids and punishments of another life. Locke.

3. {Late) A penalty inflicted by a court of justice on a
convicted offender as a just retribution, and incidentally

for the purposes of reformation and prevention.

Pu-nl'tion (pi3-nTsh'nn), n. [L.^nt7io.- cf. F.puni-
tion. See Punish.] Punishment. [Z^.] Mir. for Mag.
Pu'nl-tiTe (pu'nT-tTv), a. Of or pertaining to punish-

ment ; involving, awarding, or inflicting ptmislunent ; as,

punitive law or justice.

If death be pwtilive, so, likewise. Is the necessity Impowd
upon mao of toiling for his subai^teoce. /. Taylor.

We shall dread a blow from the punitive hand. Bagehot,

Pa'nl-to-TT ^-ti-r^), a. Punishing ; tending to ptm*
ishment ; punitive,

God . . . msv make moral evil, as well as natural, at the Mme
time both pruilential and punilory. A. T^ker.

Pvnk (pQak), n. [Cf. Spunx.] 1. Wood so decayed
as to be dry, cnunbly, and useful for tinder ; touchwood.

2. A ftu^gtu (Poiyporus /amentariusj etc.) sometimes
dried for tinder ; agaric.

3. An artificial tinder. Bee Amadou, and SrcnrK.

4. A prostitute ; a atmmpet. ICHuoles.} Shak.
U Pnrai (pBQ^), n. (Hind. pankhS a fan.] A ma-

chine for fanning a room, usually a movable fanlike

frame covere<l with canvas, and suspended from the ceil-

ing. It Is kept in motion by pulling a cord, llfindostan]
[WriUen alsopunitraA.] Malcom.

(pon'kTn), n. A pumpkin. iCoUoq. U. S.^
(pllnkning), n. A yoimg strumpet. [O&i.J

pOn'nSr), n. A ptmster. Beau, die Ft.

nacum, (-nBt), n. [Cf. Ir. buinne a shoot, branch.]
A broad, shallow basket, for displaying fmlt or flowers.

Pnn-nOt'O-gy (pftn-n51'6-iy), «. [An -f -logy.'\ The
art or i)rai-ti<-<- of punning ; panmomaaia. [.S.J Pope.
Pim'atar (i>nu'stSr),n. One who pnna, or is skilled in,

or given to, puiming; aquibbler; alow wit.

Pnat (pttnt), r. t. [F. pouter^ or It. vuntare, fr. L.
punctum point. See Point.] To play at basset, baccara,
faro, or tmiber ; to gamble.

She heard ... of \^%pmUintf at gaming tabUs. Tlootwroy.

Post, n. Act of playing at basset, baccara, faro, etc
Pimt,n. [AS.,

fr. L. ponto punt,
pontoon. SeePoH-
TOOK.] (A'atii.)A
flat-bottomed boat
with square ends.

I

It is adapted for

use in shallow wa-
ters.

propel, aa a boat
m sbaUow water, by pushing with a pole against the bot-
t<»n ; to poah or propel (anything) with exertion.

Livvnggtone,
2. (Footban) To kick (the baU) before It touches the

ground, when let fall from the hands.
Pnnt, n. (Football) The act of punting the baU.
Pnnt'ar (-3r), n, [Cf. F. ponie. See Puht, v. <.]

One who pants ; specifically, one who plays agaiiost the
banker or dealer, as in baccara and faro. Iloyle.

Pmit'ar, n. One who punU a football ; also, one who
propels a punt.

Pontll (pQn'tTl), Pun'tel (-t«l), n. (Glast Making)
See PoNTEE.
Pon'tO (ptJn'tt ; It. pffbn'tA), n. [It. punto, L. pune-

turn point. See Poorr.] {Fencing) A point or hit.

flPvBto dlrltto [It.], a dintct stroke or hit.— liFmto rsrerso
[It. riverso reverse], a backhanded stroke. //allitreU.
'* Ah, the immortal paseado ! the pimto reverso ! ** Shak.

Shak.

Reble.

Fidler,

Pnn'ty (pHn'ty), n. {Glass Making) See Pontke.
Pu'ny (pii'nj?), a. \_Covipar. Punier (-iiT-er) ; svperl.

Puniest.] IF. puinS younger, later born, OF. puisnS ;
puis afterwards {'L.post; see PosT-)-fjje bom, L. natus.
See Natal, and cf. Puisne.] Imperfectly developed in
size or vigor ; small and feeble ; inferior

; petty.

A puny subject strikes at thy great glory.

Breezes laugh to scorn oyirpuny speed.

Pu'ny (pu'nj), n. A youth ; a novice. [i2.]

Puoy (poi), ft. Same as Poy, n., 3.

Pup (ptip), n. [See Puppy.] (Zool.) (a) A young
dog ; a puppy. (6) A yotnig seal.

Pup, V. i. [imp. & p. p. I^ppED (pBpt) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PuiTiNO.] To bring forth whelps
or young, as the female of the
canine species.

Pu'pa (pn'p4), n. / pi. L. Pup*
(-pe), E. PuPAS (-piz). [L. pupa
girl, doll, puppet, fern, of pupus.
Cf. Puppet.] 1. {Zool.) Any bi-

sect in that stage of its metamor-
phosis which usually immediately
precedes the adult, or imago, stage.

^W^ Among insects belonging to
the higher orders, a.s the Hyme-
noptera, Dlptera, Lepidoptera, the p^^
pupa is inactive and takes npfood ; -pupa 18 inactive ana .taKes npiood : (Sait-mar^h&lf nat
in^the lower ordersjt IS active and size; 6 Coleopterous
takes food, and differs little from (Ground Beetle), en-
the imago except in the rudimen- larged.
tary state of the sexual organs, and
of the wings in those that have w ings when adult.
The term im^w is sometimes applied to other inverte-

brates in analogous stages of development.
2. {Zool.) A genus of air-breathing land

snails having an elongated spiral sliell.

Coarctate. or Obtected, ptipa. a pupa which
is incased in the dried-up skin of the lar-
va, as in many Diptera. - Maaked papa, a
pupa whose limbs are bound down and
partly concealed by a chitinous covering, as
in Lepidoptera.

Pu'pal (pu'pal), a. iZobl.) Of or per-
]

tainiug to a pupa, or the condition of a
pupa.

Pu'pate (pu'pat), V. i. {Zool) To be-
come a pupa.
Pu-pa'tion (pfi-pa'shQn), n. (Zo'dl.)

The act of becoming a pupa. _ „ , „
P;p,(Dup) „. JfI %M Apupa. '•';iS;i,'„r
PU-pelo (pa-pe^ft), n. Cider brandy, size.

[Local, U. S.) Bartletl.

Pu-pla'ar-OUS (pfi-pTj'?r-as), a. [Pupa •{ -gerous.']

{Zo'61.) Beariiij; or containing a pupa; —
said of dipterous larvse which do not molt
when the pupa is formed within them.
Pn'idl (pu'pTI), n. [F. pupillfy n. feni..

L. pupilla the pupil of the eye, originally
dim. of pupa a girl. See Puppet, and cf.

Pura. a scholar.] {Anat.) Tlie aperture in
the iris ; the sight, apple, or black of the
eye. See the Note under Etx. and Ieis.

Pin-hole pspU (J/erf.i, the pupil of the eye
when so contracted (as it sometimes is in
tyiihus, or opium poisoning) as to resemble
a pin hole. Dungtison.

Pn'pU,, n. [F. ptipille, n. masc. & fem.,
L. pupiUus^ ptatilla, dim. of pupus boy,
pupa girl. See Puppet, and cf. Pupil of the
eye.] 1. A youth or scholar of either sex
under the care of an instructor or tutor.

Too far in yean to he n pupil now, Shak,
Tutors ahould tiehave reverently before their />miii?9.

L Estrange.

2. A person under a gtuurdian ; a ward. Dryden,
3. {Civil Latr) A boy or a girl under the age of pu*

berty, that is, under fourteen if a male, and under twelve
if a female.

Syn. — Learner; disciple; tyro. — See Scholab.

Po'pU-aKa (-£j ; 48), n. The state of being a pupil.

As tons of kiiige. loving in pupilage.
Hare turned to tyrants when they came to power. Tennyson.

Pn'pU-Url-tT (-IJrnr-ty), n. [Cf. F.pujnllaritL See
PUPILLAHT.I {Scots Lau) The period before puberty,
or from birui to fourteen in males, and twelve in females.

Pn'pil-la-ry (pu'pTl-U-rJ), a. [L. pu^Ularis: cf. F.
pupilTaire. See Pupil.] 1. Of or pertaining to a pupil

or ward. Johnson.
2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the pupil of the eye.

Pu/pU-lorn'O-tM' (-15m'*-tlr), n. [L. pupilla pupil of

the eye •\- -meter. "X {Physiol.) An instrument for meas-

nring the size of the pupil of the eye.

II Pn-plp'a-ra (pfi-pIp'A-rft). n. pL [NL. See Pu-
rzPAEOUS.] {Zool.) A division of t)iptera in which the

young are born in a stage like the pupa. It includes the

sheep tick, borae tick, and other parasites. Called also

ffomaioptera.
Pn-plp^A-rona (-rfls), a, [Pupa + L. parere to bring

forth.] {Zool.) (a) Bearing, or containing, a pupa;—
aid of the matured larvae, or larval skins, of certain

Diptera. (6) Of or pertaining to the Pupipara.

II Pn-ptT'0-ra (pfi-pIv'fi-rA), n. pi. [NL. See Ptrrv-

ORous.] {Zool.) A group of parasitic Hymenoptera, in-

eluding the ichneumon flies, which destroy the larvae and
pupae of insects,

Pu-piV'O-rona f-rHs), a. [Pupa -f L. vorare to de-

vour. j(^«';/. ) Fcpding on the pupw of insect*.

Pnpll-can (ptiplT-kan). n. Publican. [Obs."}

Pup'pet (pfip'p^t), «• [OE. popet, OF. poupefte ; akin

to F. poupee a doll, probably from L. puppa, pupa, a
girl, doll, puppet. Cf. Poupeton, Pupa, Pupil, Fuppt.]
[Written also poppet.1 1. A small image in the human
form ; a doll.

finite, nide, fi^ll, ftp, Am ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, fofbt ; oat, oil ; «liair ; (o ; sins, iQk ; tlien, tliln ; boif ; zh = z in azure.

/
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8. A similar figure moved by the hand or by a wire to

a mock drama ; a mariouette ; a wooden actor in a play.

As the pipes of «>me carved organ move.
The ipltled puppets dance. Pope.

3. One controlled in his action by the will of another

;

a tool ;— so used iu contempt. Sir W. Scott.

4. {^[ach.) The upright support for the bearing of the

Iplndle in a lathe.

Papp«t master. Same as Puppetman. —Puppet play, a
puppet show. —Puppet player, one who manages the

motions of puppets. — Puppet show, a mock drama per-

formed by puppets moved by wires. — Puppet valve, a

alve in the form of a circular disk, which covers a hole

in its seat, and opens by moviug bodily away from the

eat while remainmg parallel with it, — used m steam eu-

Kinea. pumps, safety valves, etc. Its edge is often bev-

eled, aod fits m a conical recess iu the seat when the. valve

to dosed. See the valves fiho«ii iu Illiists. of Flunger
jmmp, and Safety valve, under Plusgkr, and Safety.

Pnp'pet-lsh (pap'pSt-Ish), a. Resembling a puppet

in appear.ince or action ; of the nature of a puppet.

Pup'pet-man (-mXn), n. A master of a puppet show.

Pup'pet-ry (-rj), n. Action or appearance resem-

bling that of a puppet, or puppet show ; hence, mere form

or show i
affectation.

Puppeti-y of the Engli&h laws of divorce. Chambers.

Pnp'py (pfip'py)* »• '* P^' Puppies (-ptz). [F. poupee
doll, puppet. See Puppet, and cf. Pup, ii.'\ 1. {Zo'dl.)

The young of a canine animal, esp. of the common dog
;

a whelp.
2. A name of contemptuous reproach for a conceited

and impertinent person.

I found mv place taken by an ill-bred, awkward puppy with
• money bag under each arm. Addison.

Pnp'py, V i. {imp. & p. p. PuppiED (-pTd) ; p. pr. &
t7&. n. PuppYiso.] To bring forth whelps ; to pup.

Pup'py-hood (-h56d), n. The time or state of being

» puppy ; the time of being young and undisciplined.

Fup'py-ish, a. Like a puppy.
Pup'py-lam (-tz'm), n. Extreme meanness, affecta-

tion, conceit, or impudence. A. Chalmers.

Pur (pfir), V. i. [imp. &p. p. Purred (pQrd) ; p. pr.

& rb. n. PURRiNQ.] [Of hnitative origin ; cf. Prov. G.

pitrreii.'} To utter a low, murmuring, continued sound,

as a cat does when pleased. [Written also purr.'}

Pur, I', t. To signify or express by purring. Gray.

Pur, n. The low, murmuring sound made by a cat to

express contentment or pleasure. [Written also purr.l

II Pn-ra'na (py-ra'n&), n. [Skr. purariy properly, old,

ancient, fr. pura formerly.] One of a class of sacred

Hindoo poetical works in the Sanskrit language which
treat of the creation, destruction, and renovation of

worlds, the genealogy and achievements of gods and
heroes, the reigns of the Manus, and the transactions of

their descendants. The principal Puranas are eighteen

in number, and there are the same number of supple-

mentary books called Upa Puranas.
PU-ranlc (pu-rXn'Tk), n. Pertaining to the Puranas.

PurHjeck beds' (pQr'bek bSdz'). [So called from
the Isle of Purbeck in England.] {Geol.) The strata

of the Purbeck stone, or Purbeck limestone, belonging

to the Oolitic group. See the Chart of Geology.

Pur'beck stone' (ston'). {Geol.) A limestone from
the Isle of Purbeck in England.
PurHblind^ (-blind'), a- [For pure-blind, i. e., wholly

blind. See Pukb, and cf. Poreblind.] 1. Wholly blind.
** Purblind Argus, all eyes and no sight." Shak.

2. Nearsighted, or dim-sighted ; seeing obscurely ; as,

% purblind eye ; a purblind mole.

The saints have not so sharp eyes to see down from heaven ;

they be purblind and sand-blind. Latimer.

Opiobliiid race of miserable men. Temiyson.

— PurTjlinfl'ly, adv. --Pura>lind'ness, n.

Purcelane (pQra'lan), n. {Bot.) Purslane. [Oft*.]

Pur'chas-a-ble (pQr'chas-4-b'l), a. Capable of be-

ing bought, purchased, or obtained for a consideration

;

hence, venal ; corrupt.

Money being the counterbalance to alt things purchasable by
it, as much as you take off from the value of money, eo much
you add to the price of things exchanged for it. Locke.

Pur'Chase (pQr'chSs ; 48), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Pur-
CHASED (-chast); p. pr. & vb. n. Purchasing.] [OE.
purchasen, porchacen, OF. porekacier, purchacier, to

pursue, to seek eagerly, F. pourchasser ; OF. pour^ por,

pur, for (L. pro) -\- chacier to pursue, to chase. See

Chase.] 1. To pursue and obtain; to acquire by seek-

ing; to gain, obtain, or acquire. Chaucer.

That loves the thing he can noi purchase. Spenser.

Your accent is something finer than you could purchase in so

removed a dweUing. Shak.
His faults . . . hereditary

Rather than purchased. Shak.

2. To obtain by paying money or its equivalent ; to

buy for a price ; as, to purchase land, or a house.

The field which Abraham pMrcAcwcii of the sons of Heth.
Gen. XXV. 10.

3. To obtain by any outlay, as of labor, danger, or sac-

rifice, etc. ; as, to purchase favor with flattery.

One poor retiring minute . . .

Would purchase thee a thousand thousand friends. Shak.

A world who would not purchase with a bruise ? Milton.

4. To expiate by a fine or forfeit. {Obs."}

Nor tears nor prayers »\ia.l\ purchase out abuses. Shak.

5. (Law) (a) To acquire by any means except descent

or inheritance. Blackstone. (6) To buy for a price.

6. To apply to (anything) a device for obtaining a me-
chanical advantage ; to get a purchase upon, or apply a
purchase to ; as, to purchase a cannon.
Pur'chase, v. i. 1. To put forth effort to obtain

anything ; to strive ; to exert one*8 self. {Obs-I

Duke John of Brabant purchased greatly that the Earl of
Flanders should have his daughter in marriage. Ld. Berners.

8. To acquire wealth or property. {Obs."]

Sure our lawyers
Would not purchase half so fast. J. Waster.

Pur'chase (pflr'chas ; 48), n. [OE. purchas, F. pour-
chas eager pursuit. See Purchase, v. (.] 1. The act of

seeking, getting, or obtaining anything. {Obs.}

I 'U . > get meat to save thee.

Or lose my life in the purchase. Beau. If Fl.

2. The act of seeking and acquiring property.

3. The acquisition of title to, or property in, anything
for a price ; buying for money or its equivalent.

It is foolish to lay out money in the purchase of repentance.
Franklin.

4. That which is obtained, got, or acquired, in any
manner, honestly or dishonestly ;

property ;
possession

;

acquisition. Chaucer. B. Jonson.

We met with httle purcheue upon this coast, except two small
vessels of Golconda. "~ *'""

A beauty-waning and distressed widow . .

.

Made prize and liurchase of his lustful eye.

De Foe.

Shak.

6. That which is obtained for a price in money or its

equivalent. " The scrip was complete evidence of his

right in the purchase.'''' Wheaton.

6. Any mechanical hold, or advantage, applied to the

raising or removing of heavy bodies, as by a lever, a

tackle, capstan, and the like ; also, the apparatus, tackle,

or device by which the advantage is gained.

A politician, to do great things, looks for a power — what our
workmen call apurcTiase. Burke.

7. {Law) Acquisition of lands or tenements by other

means than descent or inheritance, namely, by one's own
act or agreement. Blackstone.

Purchase criminal, robbery. {Obs.'\ Spenser. —"Surohax^
money, the money paid, or contracted to be paid, for any-
thing bought. lierkeley. — Worth, or At, [bo many] years'

purchase, a phrase by which the value or cost of a thing
18 expressed in the length of time required for the in-

come to amount to the purchasing price ; as, he bouelit
the estate at a twenty years'' purchase. To say one's life

is not xcorth a day^s purchase is the same as saying one
will not live a day, or is in imminent peril.

Pur'cbas-er (-chas-er), n. 1. One who purchases;

one who acquires property for a consideration, generally

of money ; a buyer ; a vendee.

2. (Law) One who acquires an estate in lands by his

own act or agreement, or who takes or obtains an estate

by any means other than by descent or inheritance.

Pur'dail (-da), n. [Per. parda a curtain.] A curtain

or screen ; also, a cotton fabric in blue and white stripes,

used for curtains. McElrath.

Pure (pur), a, {Compar. Purer (-er) ; superl. Pur-
est.] [OE. pur, F. pur, fr. L. purus ; akin to pntus
pure, clear, putare to clean, trim, prune, set in order,

settle, reckon, consider, think, Skr. pu to clean, and
perh. E. fire. Cf. Putative.] 1. Separate from all

heterogeneous or extraneous matter; free from mixture
or combination ; clean ; clear ; mere ; simple ;

unmixed
;

as, pure water ; pure clay ;
pure air ;

pxire compassion.

The pure fetters on his shins great. Chaucer.

A guinea is jmre gold if it has in it no alloy. /. Watts.

2- Free from moral defilement or guilt ; hence, inno-

cent ;
guileless; chaste;— applied to persons. "Keep

thyself pure.'* 1 Tim. v. 22.

Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure
heart, and of a good conscience. 1 'A'/m. i. 5.

3. Free from that which harms, vitiates, weakens, or

pollutes ; genuine ; real
;

perfect ; — applied to things

and actions. " Pure religion and impartial laws." Tick-

ell. " t\iepure, flue talk of Rome." Ascham.
Such was the origin of a friendship as warm andi*«re as any

that ancient or modern history records. Macaulay.

4. (Script.) Ritually clean; fitted for holy services.

Thou Bhalt set them iu two rows, six on a row, upon the pure
tabic before the Lord. Lev. xxiv. 6.

5. (Phonetics) Of a single, simple sound or tone;—
said of some vowels and the unaspirated consonants.

Pure-lmpttre, completely or totally impure. " The in-

habitants were pure-imjmre pagans." Fuller. — Pure

blue. (Chem..) See Methylene 62»e, under Methylene. —
Pure chemistry. See under Chemistry. —Pure mathemat-
ici, that portion of mathematics which treats of the prin-

ciples of the science, in contradistinction to applied math-
ematics., which treats of the application of the principles

to the investigation of other branches of knowledge, or to

the practical wants of life. See Mathematics. JJavies d:

Peck (Math. D!ct.).—-Puie villenage (Feudal Law), a ten-

ure of lands by uncertain services at the will of the

lord. Blackstone.

Syn. — Unmixed ; clear ; simple ; real J true ;
genu-

ine ; unadulterated ; uncorrupted ; unsullied ;
untar-

nished ; unstained ; stainless ; clean ; fair ; unspotted ;

spotless ; incorrupt ; chaste ; unpolluted ; undeflled ; im-
maculate; innocent; guiltless; guileless; holy.

Pured (purd or pur'Sd), a. Purified ; refined. [06*.]
" Bread of ^wrerf wheat." *^ Pured gold." Chaucer.

II Pu'r6e' (pu'ra'), n. [F.] A disli made by boiling

any article of food to a pulp and rubbing it through a

sieve ; as, a puree of fish, or of potatoes ; especially, a
soup the thickening of which is so treated.

Purely (pur'lj), adv. 1. In a pure manner (in any
sense of the adjective).

2. Nicely; prettily. {Archaic'] Halliwell.

Pure'ness, n. The state of being pure (in any sense of

the adjective).

Pur'tUo (pfir'fTl), n. [See Purfle.] A sort of an-

cient triniming of tinsel and thread for women's gowns

;

— caWeA a\so bobhi7iwork. \_Obs.'\ Piers Plowman.
Pur'fle (pQr'f'l), V. t. \0¥ . ponrfiler ; pour for -f fil

a thread, L. filum. See Profile, and cf. Purl a border.]

1. To decorate with a wrought or flowered border ; to

embroider ; to ornament with metallic threads ; as, to

purfle with blue and white. P. Plowman.
A goodly lady clad in scarlet red,
Furjted with gold and pearl of rich assay. Spenser.

PURIFIER

2. (Her.) To ornament with a bordure of ermines,
furs, and the like ; also, with gold studs or mountings.

Pur'fle (pflr'i'l), In. 1. A hem, border, or trimming,
Pur'flew (-flu), f as of embroidered work.
2 (//f^O A border of any heraldic fur.

Purified (pflr'f'ld), a. Ornamented ; decorated ; esp.,

embroidered on the edges.

Pnrfled work (Arch.), delicate tracery, especially in
Gotliic architecture.

Pur'fllng (pGr'flTng), n. Ornamentation on the bor-

der of a thing ; specifically, the inlaid border of a mu-
sical instrument, as a violin.

Pur'ga-ment (pGr'g4-ment), n. [L. purgamentum
ottscourings, washings, expiatory sacrifice. See PuaOE.]

1. That which is excreted ; excretion. [06s.]

2. (Med.) A cathartic ; a purgative. {Obs.} Bacon.

Pur-ga'tion (pOr-ga'shuu), n. [L. purgatio : cf. F.

purgation. See Purge.] 1. The act of purging; the

act of clearing, cleansing, or purifying, by separating

and carryhig off impurities, or whatever is superfluous *,

the evacuation of the bowels.

2. (Law) The clearing of one's self from a crime of

which one was publicly suspected and accused. It was
either canonical, which was prescribed by the canon law,

the form whereof used in the spiritual court was, that

the person suspected take his oath that he was clear of

the matter objected against him, and bring his honest
neighbors with him to make oath that they believed he
swore truly ; or vulgar, which was by fire or water or-

deal, or by combat. See Ordeal. Wharton.
Let him put me to my purgatioiu Shak.

Pur'ga-tive (pflr'gA-ttv), a. [L. purgativus: cf. F,

purgaii/.'] Having the power or quality of purging;

cathartic. —«. (Med.) A purging medicine ; a cathartic.

Pur'ga-tlve-ly, adv. In a purgative manner.
Pur'ga-tO'rl-id (-to'rT-al), 1 a. Of or pertaining to

Pur'ga-tO'rl-an (-an), ( purgatory ; expiatory.

Pur^ga-tO'rl-an, n. One who holds to the doctrine of

purgatory. Bosuell.

Pur'ga-to-ry (pQr'ga-tft-rj?), a. [L. purgatorius.'\

Tending to cleanse ; cleansing ; expiatory. Burke.

Pur'ga-tO-ry, n. [Cf. F. purgatoire.'] A state or

place of purification after death ; according to the Roman
Catholic creed, a place, or a state believed to exist after

death, in which the souls of persons are purified by ex-

plating such offenses committed in this life as do not

merit eternal damnation, or in which they fully satisfy

the justice of God for sins that have been forgiven. Alt-

er this purgation from the impurities of sin, the souls

are believed to be received into heaven.

Purge (pflrj), 1?. t. {imp. &p. p. Purged (pflrjd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Purging (pflr'jTng).] [F. purger, L. pur-
gare ; punts pure + agere to make, to do. See Pure,

and Agent.] 1. To cleanse, clear, or purify by separa-

ting and carrying off whatever is impure, heterogeneous,

foreign, or superfluous. " Till fire purge all things

uew." Miltoiu

2. (Med.) To operate on as, or by means of, a cathar-

tic medicine, or in a similar manner.
3. To clarify ; to defecate, as liquors.

4. To clear of sediment, as a boiler, or of air, as a
steam pipe, by driving off or permitting escape.

6. To clear from guilt, or from moral or ceremonial

defilement ; as, topurge one of guilt or crime.

When that he hath purged you from sin. Cliaucer.

Purge me with hjBsop, and I shall be clean. Ps. li. 7.

6. (Law) To clear from accusation, or the charge of a
crime or misdemeanor, as by oath or in ordeal.

7. To remove in cleansing ; to deterge ; to wash
away ;— often followed by away.

Purge away our sins, for thy name's sake. Ps. Ixxii. 9.

We '11 join our cares to purge away
Our country's crimes. Addison.

Purge, V. i. 1. To become pure, as by clarification.

2. To have or produce frequent evacuations from the

intestines, as by means of a cathartic.

Purge, n, [Cf. F. purge. See Purge, v. (.] 1. The
act of purging.
The preparative for the purge of paganism out of the kingdom

of Northumberland. ! viler.

2. That which purges; especially, a medicine that

evacuates the intestines ; a cathartic. Arhuthnot.

Pur'ger (pflr'jer), n. One who, or that which, purges

or cleanses; especially, a cathartic medicine.

Pur'ger-y (-j), n. The part of a sugarhouse where the

molasses is drained off from the sugar,

Pur'glng (-jTng), a. That purges; cleansing.

Purging flax (Bot.), an annual Europeau plant of the
genus Linuiii (L. catharticum); dwarf wild flax ;

— bo
called from its use as a cathartic medicine.

pur'glng, n. (Med.) The act of cleansing; excessive

evacuations ; especially, diarrhea.

Purl (purl), n. (Chem.) See Euianthin.
Pu'rI-H-ca'tlon (pu'rT-fT-ka'shQn), n. [F. purifica-

tion, L. purificatio. See Purify.] 1. The act of purify-

ing ; the act or operation of separating and removing

from anything that which is impure or noxious, or

heterogeneous or foreign to it ; as, the purification of

liquors, or of metals.

2. Tlie act or operation of cleansing ceremonially, by
removing any pollution or defilement.

When the days of her purification according to the law of
Moses were accomplished. Ltd.e ii. 22.

3. A cleansing from guilt or the pollution of sin ; the

extinction of sinful desires, appetites, and inclinations.

Pu'rl-fl-ca-tlve (pu'rl-fT-kS-tTv), a. [Cf. F. purifica-

ti/.l Having pofver to purify ; tending to cleanse. IB.'}

Pu'rl-fl-ca'tor (-ka'ter), 71. One who, or that which,

purifies ; a purifier.

Pu-ril'1-ca-tO-ry (pu-rTft-ki-ti-rj?), a. [L. purifica-

torius.'] Serving or tending to purify ;
purificative.

Pn'n-fl'er (pu'rl-fi^er), n. One who, or that which,

purifies or cleanses ; a cleanser ; a refiner.

ale, flenite, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, find, fgrn, recent : Ice, idea, ni ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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Pn'rl-fona (pu'rT-f6nn), a. [L. pus, purit, pus +
./orm : cf. F. puri/omie.'\ {Med.) In the form of pus.

Pu'rl-fy (-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Purified (-fid) ; j3.

pr, & rb. n. Pueipviso (-fi'Iug).] [F. purijiery L. puri-
ficare ; punts pure + -Jicare (in comp.) to make. See
PUBE, and -Fr.] 1- To make pure or clear from mate-
rial defilement, admixture, or imperfection ; to free from
extraneous or noxious matter ; as, to purijy liquors or
metals ; to purify the blood ; to punjy the air.

2. Hence, in figurative uses ; (a) To free from guilt or
moral defilement ; as, to purijy the heart.

Aod fit them bo
Purified to receive him pure. Jtfi/toK.

{b) To free from ceremonial or legal defilement.

And Moset took the blood, and put it upou the liorns of the
altar, . . . and imrijied the altar. Lev. viii. 1 j.

Petrify both younelvea and your capth'es. yum. xxxi. ISi.

(c) To free from improprieties or barbarisms ; as, to

purify a language. Sprat.

Pu'rl-fy, V. i. To grow or become pure or dear.

1 Pu'rlxn (pu'rim), n. [Heb. our, pi. pUrim, a lot.]

A Jenisli festival, called alao the Feast of Lots, instituted

to commemorate the deliverance of the Jews from the

machinations of Haman. Esther ix. L'tj.

Pnr'iaia (purlz'm), n. [Cf. F. purisme.'] Rigid pu-

rity ; the quality of being affectedly pure or nice, espe-

cially in the choice of language; over-solicitude as to

pturity. *' His political purism.** De Quincey.

Thtt English laiieuage. however, . . . had even already become
too thoroughly and essentially a mixed tongue lor this doctrine
Qipuiisiii to be admitted to the letter. Craik.

Pnrlat, n. [Cf. F. puriste.} 1. One who aims at

excessive purity or nicety, eap. in the choice of lai^uage.

Be [Fox] . . . purified his vocabulary with a acrupulosity un-
known to any purist. Macaulay.

2 One who maintains that the New Testament was
written in pure Greek. M. Stuart.

Pu-lifltlC (pd-rls/tlk), la. Of or pertaining to pur-

Pa-ris'tiC-fl^ (-tT-kal), J ists or purism.

Pu'rltan (pu'rl-t<in), n. [From Pdrity.] 1. (Eccl.

Ili4t.) Oue who, in the time of Queen Kfizabetli and
the first two Stuarts, opposed traditional and fonual
usages, and advocated simpler forms of faith and worship
than those estaUished by law ; — originally, a term of

reproach. The Puritans formed the bulk of the early

population of New England.

^ST' The Puritans were afterward distinztdshed aa
Political Puritans^ Doctrinal Puritans, and Puritans in
J>iscijjline. Hume.

2. One who is scrupulous and strict in bis religious

lUe ;— often used reproachfully or la contempt ; one
who has overstrict noCicniB.

She would make a /mnVon of the devil. Shak.

Pa'rl-tan, a. Of or |>ertaining to the Puritans ; re-

eeniblinK, or characteristic of, the Puritans.

PQ li-tan'lc (-tftnTk), la. 1. Of or pertaining to

Pa rl-tan'lO-Al (-T-kal), J the Puritans, or to their

doctriiii:-^ and practice.

2. Precise in observance of legal or religious require-
ments ; strict; overscrupulous; rigid;— often used by
way of reproach or contempt.
yuW/anicu/ citcle*, from which play* and novels were atrictty

excluded. Macaulay.
Br had all the puritanic traita, both Kood and evil. JJeuct/ionte.

Pa'rl-tanlc-al-ly. adv. lu a puritanical manner.
Pa'rl-tan-lsm um'rT-tan*T2*m), n. The doctrines,

notions, or practice of Puritans.

Pa'rl-tJUl-iie (-ix), v. i. [imp. St p.p. 'Pvettammxed
(-Izd) ip. pr. & vb. n. Puritahizimo (i'zTug).] To agree
with, or teach, the doctrines or notions of Puritans ; to
conform to the practice of Puritaoa. Bp. Montaffu.
Pu'rl-ty (pu'rT-ty), n. {OK. pureUtpurte, OF. purtS,

F.p'trrtf-, from L. puritas, fr. purus pure. See Pckb.]
The condition of being pure. Bpeclflcally : (a) Freedom
from foreign admixture or deleterious matter; as, the
purity of water, of wine, of drugs, ot metala. (b) Clean*
XM88 ; freedom from foulneaa or dirt. "The purity of
a HneD vesture." Holyday. (r) Freedom from guilt or
the defilement of sin; innocence; chastity; as, purity
of heart or of life, id) Freedom from any sinister or
improper motives or views, (e) Freedom fr<»n foreign
idioms, or from barbarous or improper words or i^umsas

;

ut^purity of style.

Por'kin }•* Mllr (pSarOitD.ytx sOx'). [Prom J.
E. Purkiuje, their discoverer.] (Anat.) Large ganglion
cellH forming a layer near the surface of the cerwellum.
Pari ( pQrl), t>. t. [Contr. fr. purjile, purfie. See PuK-

WUL 1 To decorate with fringe or embroidery. " Na-
ture s cradle more enchased and purled.** B. Jotuon.
Pnrl. n. L An embroidered and puckered border ; a

beui or fringe, often of gold or silver twist ; also, a pleat
or fold, as of a band.
A triumphant chariot made of carnation velvet, enrichetl with

pu'l and pearl. Sir /'. Sidnry.

2. An inversion of stitches in knitting, which gives to
the work a ribbed or waved appearance.

Pari stitch. Same as Pdel, «i., 2.

Port, r. t. limp. Si p. p. PtTftLBD (pQrId); p. pr. &
vb, n. PmtUKO 1 [Cf. Sw. porta, and E. pur to murmur
as a cat.] 1. To rtm swiftly round, as a small stream
flowing among stones or other obstructions; to eddy;
also, to make a murmuring sound, as water does In run-
ning over or through obstructions.

Swift o'er the rolUng pebble*, down the hills.
Louder and louder purf the (alliDg rills. Pope.

2. [Perh. fr. F. perler to pearl, to bead. See Peul,
V. & n.] To rise in circles, ripplea, or tmdulatious ; to
curl ; to mantle.

ThtD winding breath which purled np to the tkj. Shak.

Purl, n. rSee 3d Puhu] 1. A circle made by the
motion of a fluid ; an eddy ; a ripple.

^'ho«e itnam an easy breath doth seem to blow,
Which on the iparkluig sravel rtiDt in purfee.
At thouj^h the wavca had been ol silver curU. Drayton.

2. A gentle murmur, as that fvoduced by the running
of a liquid among obstructions; as, the purl of a brook.

3. [Perh. from F. perler, t. See Pcbl to mantle.]
Malt liquor, medicated or spiced ; formerly, ale or beer
in which wormwood or other bitter herbs had been in-

fused, and which was regarded as tonic ; at present, hot
beer mixed with gin, sugar, and spices. *^ Drank a glass

of purl to recover appetite." Addison. *' Drinking hot
purl, and smoking pipes." Dickens.

4. {Zool.) A tern. [Prov. Aw^.]
POTllen (pOr'lu), n. [Corrupted (by influence of

lieu place) fr. OF. puralee, poralee (equiv. to LL. peram-
bulatio a survey of boundaries, originally, a going
through^

; por (L. pro, confused, however, with L. per
through) -j- alee a going, F. allee. See Peo-, and Alley.]
[Written also pourlieu.\ 1. Originally, the ground near
a royal forest, which, having been unlawfully added to
the forest, was afterwards severed from it, and disaflor-

ested so as to remit to the former owners their rights.

Then as a tieer, who by chance hath spied
In 8ome purlieu two geotle fawns at play. Milton.

2. Hence, the outer portion of any place ; an adjacent
district; environs; neighborhood. " The j>uWieti5 of St.

James." Swift.
Brokers had been incessantly plying forcustom in the purlieus

of ttif court. Macatdap.

Purlin ( (-ITn), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] (Arch.)
Purline f in roof construction, a horizontal mem-

ber supiMjrted on the principals and supporting the com-
mon rafters.

Purrinff (pflrling), n. [See 3d Purl.] The motion
of a small stream running among obstructions; also, the
murmur it makes in so doing.

PUT-lOln' (pQr-loin'), f. t. [imp. & p. p. Pprloined
(-loind') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pcrloisino.J [OF. purloi-
gnier, porloiffnier, to retard, delay ; pur, por, pour, for

(Ij. pro) -\- loin far, far off (L. longe). See Prolong, and
cf. Eloign.] To take or carry away for oue^s self

;

hence, to steal ; to take by theft ; to filch.

Had from his wakeful custody pwloiiied
The suJirded gold. Milton.

When did the mii«e from Fletcher scenes purloin t Dryden.

Pur-loin', V. i. To practice theft ; to steal. Titus ii. 10.

Pur-loin'er (-Sr), n. One who purloins. Swift.
Pur'party (pflr'par'ty), n. [OF. pourpartie; pour

for -j- partie a part ; cf. OF. purjMirt a respective part.]

{Law) A share, part, ur portion of an estate allotted to

a coparcener. [Written also purpart, and pourparty.}
I am forced to eat all the game of your puijiarties, aa well as

my own thirds. Waljiole.

Pnr^e (pOr'pn), n. ; pi. Puiiflbs (-p'lz). [OE. pur-
£re, pourpre, OF. purpre, porpre^ pourpre, F. pourpre^

purpura purple fish, purple dye, fr. Gr. wop^vpa the
purple fish, a shell from which the purple dye was ob-
tained, purple dye ; cf. irop^vpeoc dark (said of the sea),

purple, wop^vpctF to grow dark (said of the sea), to be
troubled; perh. akin to h. furere to rage, E. fury: cf.

AS. purpure. Cf. Porphyry, Purplrr,] 1. A color
formed b^, or resembling that formed by, a combination
of the pruoary colors red and blue.

Arrayinx w'th n-flccted jmtple and gold
The elouda that on bix weatem throne attend. MUlon.

t^^ The ancient words which are translated pttrpU
are supposed to have been used for the color we call
crim*<m. In the gradations of color as defined In art,
purple is a mixture of red and blue. When red predom-
mates it is called violet, and when blue predominates,
AyoctA/A.

2. Cloth dyed a purple color, or a garment of such
color ; especially, a purple robe, worn as an emblem of
rank or authority ; specifically, the purple robe or mantle
worn by Roman emperors as the emblem of imperial dig-
nity ; as, to put on the imi>erial purple.

Thou ahalt make the tabernacle with ten eurtslni of flne
twmed linen, and bine, and purj.lt, and acarlet. A'x. xxvi. 1.

3. Hence : Imperial sovereignty ; royal rank, dignity,

or favor; loosely and colloquially, any exalted station;

great w«Utii. '* He was born in the purple.** Gibbon.
4- A cardinaiate. See Cardinal.
5. {Zodi.) Any species of large butterflies, usually

marked with purple or blue, of the genus Barilarchia
(formerly Limenitis); as, the banded purple {B. arthe-
mif). See Illust. under UastTLA.

6. i2o^.) Any shell at the gentts Purpura.
7. pi. {Med.) See PtttPVkA.
B. pL A disease of wbeftt. Same as Eabcocklb.

^^ Purple is sometimes used in comtKisitioa, esp*
wito pftrtlcfples forming words of obTious signification

;

as, purp/«-coIored, zmr;>/f-hued, purp/e-stained, purjUe-
tinged, purjile-tintea, and the like.

French purple. (Cliem.) Same as CtTDBKAA. — Pnipis
of Cassias. See Cassius. — Perpls of meUaaea iZoiil.), a
coloring matter derived from certain moUuskiu which
dyes wool, etc., ot a purple or crimscm color, and is sup-
posed to be the subiAance of the famous Tynan dye. It
u obtained from lantbina, and from several species of
Purpura, and Murex. — To b« bom In ths pvrpls, to be of
princely birth ; to be highborn.

Pnr'pie, a. 1. Exhibiting or possessing the color
called purple, much esteemed for Its richness and beauty

;

of a deep red, or red and blue color ; as, u purple robe.

X Imperial ; regal ; — so called from the color hav-
ing been au emblem of imperial authority.

Hide in the du>t thy purpU pride. SheUey.

3. Itlood-red ; Uoody.
May lucb jmrplt tears be ftlway shed. Shak.

I view a field of blood.
And Tiber rolling with a purjtle flood. Drydm.

Pwpls Mr* (Zo6l.\ the European purple gallinule. See
under Gallinulk. — PanU coppar ore. (inn.) Bee Dor-
NITE.— Parple gracUe (Zonl.i, the crow blackbird. See
under Crow. ~ Purple martta. See under Martin. — Pur-

EU sandpiper, bee under SAifOPinCB. — Parpls sheU. See
AHTUIKA.

Pv'pl* (pClr'p*!), V. t. [imp, & p. p. Ptopled (-pHd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Pdrphnq.] To make purple; to dye of a
purple or deep red color ; as, hands purpled with blood.

When morn
PurpUs the east. Milton,

Reclining soft in blissful bowers.
Purpled sweet with springing flowers, Fenton.

Par'ple-heart' (pflr'p'l-harf ), n. {Bot.) A strong,
durable, and elastic wood of a purplish color, obtained
from several tropical American leguminous trees of the
genus Copaifera{C. pubijtora, bracteata, and officinalis).
Used for decorative veneering. See Copaiba.
Pur'ple-wood' (-w65d'), it. Same as Pcrpleheart.
Pui'pUah (-pltsh), a. Somewhat purple. Boyle.
Par'port (pQr'port), n. [OF. purport ; pur, pour, for

(L. pro) -y porter to bear, carry. See Port demeanor.]
1. Design or tendency ; meaning; import; tenor.

The whole scope and })ur^>oW of that dialogue, y^orrts.

With a look so piteous in purport
ell. Shak.As if he had been loosed out of hell

2. Disguise ; covering. [Obs."]

For she her sex under that strange purport
Did use to hide. Spenser,

Par'port, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Purported ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Purporting.] [OF. purporter, pourporter. See
I^RPOBT, n.] To intend to show ; to intend ; to mean

;

tosi^ify; to import;— often with au object clause or
iufimtive.

They in most erave and solemn wise unfolded
Matter which little purported. Powe.

Pur'port-less, a. Without purport or meaning.
Pur'poso (pQr'pfis), n. [OF. puvpos, pourpos, propos^

L. propositum. See Propound.] a. That which a per-
,80u sets before himself as an object to be reached or
accomplislied ; the end or aim to which the view is di-

rected in any plan, measure, or exertion ; view ; aim

;

design; intention; plan.

He will his flrste pur^xts modify. Chaucer.
As my eternal purpose hatli decreed. Milton.

The flighty purpose never is o'ertook
L'nlesi the deed go with it. Shak.

2. Proposal to another ; discourse. [Obs.'y Spenser,
3. Instance; example. [Obs.'] L''Estrange.
In purpose, Of purpose, Co purpose, with previous de-

sign ; with the mtnd directed to that object; intention-
ally. On puj-j)ose is the form now generally used.
Syn. — Design; end; intention; aim. See Design.

POX'pose, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Purposed (-pQst) ; p. pr,
& rb. n. Purposing. ] [OF. put-poser, proposer. See
Propose.] 1. To set forth ; to brmg forward. [Obs.'\

2. To propose, as an aim, to one^s self; to deter-
mine upon, as some end or object to be accomplished;
to intend ; to design ; to resolve ;

— often followed by
an infinitive or dependent clause. Chaucer,

Did nothing ptopose against the state. Shak.
Ipurpaae to write the history of Ent^land from the accession

of King James the Second down to a time which is within ths
memory of men clill living. Macaulay.

Pnr'pOM, V. i. To have a purpose or intention ; to
discourse, t^^-] Spenser,

Por'pOSOd-ly (pQr'pQst-lj^), adv. In a purposed man-
ner ; according to purpose or design ; purposely.

A poem composed purjHttedlif of the Trojan war. Holland,

Por'pose-tal (-pQs-fvl), a. Important; niateriaL
" Purposeful accounts." Tylor. — Por'pose-fal-lT, adv.
Plir'p086-le8S, a. Hiiviug no jturpot^ or result ; ob-

ject l.^^. ;,/,. Hati. — Pur'pose less-nesa, n.

Por'pose-ly, <"ii. With jturiKtse or di-sigu; intention-
ally ; with predetermination ; designedly.

In composing this discourse, I purpoaely declined alt offentiva
and displeasing truths. ^tter&ioir.

So much they scorn the crowd, that if the throng
Uy chance go ri^lit, they pwposely go wrong. Pope.

Par'pos-ar (-pQs-Sr), n. 1. One who brings forward
or proposes anything ; a proposer. [Obs."^

2. One wlio forms a purpose ;• one who mtends.
PUT'po-BlVd (-pd-sTv), a. Having or indicating pur-

pose or design. ^'Purposive characters." Bastion,
Purpotive modification of structure in a bone. Oicm.

It is impossible that the frog should i>erfurni actions more
purjfj-iire than these. HiLxley.

Pnr'pre (per), n. &, a. Purple. [06*.] Chaucer,
Pur-pres'ture (pflr-prSs'tfir ; 135), n. [Probably cor-

rupted (see Frkst) fr. OF. poutptisure, fr. pourprendre :

cf. LL. purprettura. Cf. Pcrprisb.] {Law) Wrongful
encroachment upon another's property; esp., any en-
croachment upon, or incloBure of, that which should be
common or public, as highways, rivers, harbors, forts,

etc. [Written aiBO paurprtstui-e.']

Por'priM (pQr'prisJ, n, [OF; pourpris^ fr. pourpren'
dre to take away entirely; pour for +
prendre to take.] A close or inclosure

;

the compass of a manor. Bacon,
I! Por'pa-ra (pfi-ri), n. [L., purple,

purple fish : cf. F. purpura. See Pur-
ple.] 1. (Med.) A disease characterized

by livid n)0t8 on the skin from extrav-

asated blood, with loss of muscular
strength, pain in the limba, and mental
dejection; tlie purples. Dunglison.

2. (Zool.) A genus of marine gastro-

pods, usually having a rough and thick Purpura (P. lom

shell. Some species yield a purple dye. pHiua), from hf&

Par'pU-rate (-pQ-rat), a. Of or pertaining to purpura.
Par'pa-rate, n, (Chem.) A salt of

purpuric acid.

Por'pora (-ptlr), n. [L. purjmm
purple. See Purple.] (Her.) Purph

,— represented in engraving by diago-
nal lines declining from the right top
to the left base of the escutcheon (or

from sinister chief to dexter base).

Por-pn're-al (pQr-pu'rt-<il), a. Of a
purple color ; purple.

Por-pa're-o- (-rS-ft-). A combining form signifying

Hie, imite, r^de, fyll, ap, ikm ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, tdht ; oat, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, Ink ; then, tliin ; boN ; xh = z in azure.



PURPURIC

Q^a pttrpJe or purple-red color. Specif. {Chem.)y used
Id deai^imtiiig certaiu brilliant purple-red compouuds
of cob:iltic chloride and ammonia, similar to tbe roseo-

oobaltio compounds. S^e Cobaltic.
Por-pu'rlC (pOr-pu'rTk), c. [Cf. F. purpurique.l
1. (Sled.) Of 01 i>ertaining to purpura. Dunglison.

2. {Chem.) Pertaijiiug to, or designating, a uitroge-

soua arid contained in uric acid. It is not known in

the pure state, but forms well-known purple-red com-
pounds (as murexide), whence its name.

Z^^ Purpuric acid was formerly used to designate

murexan. See Murkxan.
Pm'pa-lln (pflr'pu-rln), n. (Chem.) A dyestuff re-

sembUug alizarin, found in madder root, and extracted

as an orange or red crystalline substance.

Purpa-Tip'a-roTSS (-rlp'i-rns), a, [L.pwrp«ro ^\xt-

ple+par^re to produce.] {Biol.) Producing, or con-

nected with, a purple-colored secretion ; as, the purpu-
riparous gl.iiul of certain gastropods.

Fur'pu-rog'e-nous (-rQj'e-nfls), a. [L. purpura pur-

ple + genous.'i {Biol?) Having the power to produce a

pur{de color ; as, the purpurogenous membrane, or cho-

roidal epithelium, of the eye. See Viiucd purple^ under

VlBCAL. „ ^^^

Pair (pflr), v.i.&t To murmur as a cat. See Pub.

Purr, n. Tlie low murmuring sound made by a cat

;

pur. See Pub.
Purro (pQr). n. (^oo/.) The dunlin. [Prov.Eng.']

PurTeo (pQr're), n. [Hind. ;)eon' yellow.] {Ckem.)

A yellow coloring matter. See Euxanthin.
Pnr'rock (-rQk), ». See Pdddock, and Parrock.

Purse (pfira), n. [OE. purs^pors^ OF. btirse^ borse^

bourse, F. bourse, LL. bursa^ fr. Gr. jSiipcra hide, skin,

leather. Cf. Bourse, Bursch, Bursar, Buskin.] 1. A
small bag or pouch, the opening of which is made to draw
together closely, used to carry money in ; by extension,

any receptacle for money carried on the person ; a wal-

let ; a pocketbook ; a portemonnaie. Chaucer.

Who steals my purse steals trash. Shak.

2. Hence, a treasury ; finances ; as, the public ptcrse.

3. A sum of money offered as a prize, or collected as a

present; as, to win the purse; to make up a purse.

4. A specific sum of money; as: (a) In Turkey, the

Bum of 500 piasters. (6) In Persia, the sum of 50 tomans.

Light pan«, or Empty pnrBe, poverty or want of re-

sources. — Long parae, or Heavy pono, wealth; riches.

—

PoPBA crab (Zool.)^ any land crab of
the genus Bir<j>is, allied to the hermit
crabs. They sometimes weigh twenty
pounds or more, and are very strong,

beii^ able to crack cocoanuta with
themrge claw. They chiefly
inhabit the tropical islands of
the Pacific and Indian Oceans,
living in holes and feeding
upon fruit. Called also palm
crab. — Purse net, a fishing net,
the mouth of which may be
closed or drawn together like

a purse. JJorlimer. — FxiTio
{iride, pride of money ; iuso-

eitre proceeding from the pos-
session of wealth. Bp. Hall.—
Pnne rat. (Zool.) See Pocket Purae Crab (Birgus latro).
gopher^ under Pocket.— Sword
and pone, the military -gower and financial resources of

a nation.

Purse, V. L limp. &p. p. Pursed (pflrst) ; p. pr. &,

vb. n. PcasiKo.l 1, To put into a purse.

I will go and purse the ducats straight. Shak.

2. To draw up or contract into folds or wrinkles, like

the mouth of a purse ; to pucker ; to knit.

Thou • . . didst contract and purse thy brow. Shak.

Purse, v. i. To steal purses; to rob. lObs. & R.'}

J'llptirse; , , , I'll bet at bowling alleys. Beau. V Fl.

Pnrse'flll (-ful), n. ; pi. Pursefuls (-fulz). All that is,

or can be, contained in a purse ; enough to fill a purse.

pBarse'-proud' (-proud'), a. Affected with purse

pride ; puffed up with the possession of riches.

Purs'er (pGrs'^r), n. [See Purse, and cf. Bursar.]
1. {Naut.) A commissioned officer in the navy who

had charge of the provisions, clothing, and public moneys
on shipboard ;— now caWq^Sl paymaster.

2- A clerk on steam passenger vessels whose duty it is

to keep the accounts of the vessels, such as the receipt

of freight, tickets, etc.

3. Colloquially, any paymaster or cashier.

Pnner'i name {Natit.)^ a false name. [Slang]

Purs'er-Bhip, n. The office of purser. Totten.

Purs'et (-St), n. A purse or purse net. B. Jonson.

Pur'si-ness (pQr'sT-nSs), n. State of being pursy.

Pur'sive (-aTv), a. Purser. [O&j.] Holland,

Pur'sive-ness, n. Pursmess. \_Obs. & if.]

Purs'lain (I'Qrslan), n. Same as Purslane.

Purslane (-ISn), n. [OF. porcelaine, pourcetaine

(cf. It. porcellana), corrupted fr. Jj.porcilaca for portu-

laca."] {Bot.) An annual plant {Portulaca oleracea),

with fleshy, succulent, obovate leaves, sometimes used

as a pot herb and for salads, garnishing, and pickling.

Flowering purslane, or Great flowered punlane, the /*or-

tulnca fjranaijiora. See Portulaca. — Purslane tree, a
South African shrub (Portulacaria Afra) with many
small opposite fleshy obovate leaves.— Sea purslane, a sea-

shore plant (Arenaria peploides) with crowded opposite
fleshy leaves.— Water purslane, an aquatic plant (Zwdtci-

gia palustris) but slightly resembling purslane.

Pur-SU'a-We (pflr-su'A-b'l), a. Capable of being, or

fit to be, pursued, followed, or prosecuted. Sherwood.

Ptir-STl'al(-a!), n. The act Of pursuing
,:
pursuit. [i2.]

Por-sa'ance (-ana), n. [See Pursuant.] 1. The act

of pursuing or prosecuting ; a following out or after.

Sermons are not like curious inquiries after new nothings, but
pursuances of old truths. Jer. Taylor.

2. The state of being pursuant ; consequence.

In pursuance of, in accordance with ; m prosecution or
fulfillment of.
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Por-sn'ant (pQr-su'aut), a. [From Pdbsub : cf. OF.
poursuiant. Cf. Pursuivant.] Acting in consequence
or in prosecution (of anything) ; hence, agreeable ; con-

formable ; following ; according ;— with to or o/.

The conclusion which I draw from these premises, pursuant
to the query laid down, is, etc. Waterland.

pSr-su'aSt-ly. I
'''^"* Agreeably

;
conformably.

Pur-sue' tpQr-su'). v. t. S^imp. & p. p. Pursued
(-sud') ; ». pr. & vb. n. Pursuing.] [OE. pwr^uen, por-

sueuy OF. porsitTC-, poursuivre, poursuir, ¥. poursuivrcy

fr. L. prosequi ; pro forward -f- sequi to follow. See Sob,

and cf. Prosecute, Pursuivant.] 1. To follow with a

view to overtake ; to follow ei^erly, or with haste ; to

chase ; as, topursue a hare.

"We happiness pursue ; we fly from pain. Prior.

The happiness of men lies in pursuing.
Not in possessing. Longfellow.

2. To seek ; to use or adopt measures to obtain ; as,

to pursue a remedy at law.

The fame of ancient matrons you pursite. Drydm.

3. To proceed along, with a view to some end or ob-

ject ; to follow ; to go in ; as. Captain Cook pursued a
new route ; the administration pursued a wise course.

4. To prosecute ; to be engaged in ; to continue. '* In-

satiate to p^Lrsue vsXn war." Milton.

6. To follow as an example ; to imitate.

6. To follow with enmity ; to persecute ; to call to

account.

The servant is not greater than his lord. If they have pursued
me, they Bhullpursue you also. Wyclif(John xv. 20).

Syn.— To follow ; chase ; seek ; persist. See Follow.

Pur-sue', V. i. 1. To go in pursuit ; to follow.

The wicked flee when no man pursueth. Prov. xxviii. 1.

Men hotly pursued after the objects of their ambition. Earle.

2. To go on ; to proceed, especially in argument or

discourse ; to continue. lA Gallicism']

I have, pursues Carneades, wondered chemists should not

consider. Boyle.

3. (Law) To follow a matter judicially, as a complain-

ing party ; to act as a prosecutor. Burrill.

Pur-SU'er (-su'er), n. 1. One who pursues or chases ;

one who follows in haste, with a view to overtake.

2. {EccL & Scots Law) A plaintiff ; a prosecutor.

Pur-suit' C-sut'), n. [F. poursuite, fr. poursuivre.

See Pursue, v. t.] 1. The act of following or going

after ; esp., a following with haste, either for sport or in

hostility ; chase ;
prosecution ; as, the pursuit of game ;

the pursuit of an enemy. Clarendon.

Weak we are, and can not shun pursuit. Slicdc.

2- A following with a view to reach, accomplish, or

obtain ; endeavor to attain to or gain ; as, the pursuit of

knowledge ; the pursuit of happiness or pleasure.

3. Course of business or occupation ; continued em-
ployment with a view to some end ; as, mercantile pur-
suits; aliteraxy pursuit.

4. {Law) Prosecution. [06*.]

That pursuit for tithes ought, and of ancient time did pertain

to the spiritual court. Fuller.

Curve of pursTiit (Geom.\ a curve described by a point

which is at each instant moving towards ", second point,

which is itself moving according to some specified law.

Pur'SUi-Tant (pQr'swe-vant), n. [F. poursuivant, fr.

poursuivre. See Pursue, and cf. Pursuant.] [Written

also poursuivant.'} 1. {Heralds^ College) A functionary

of lower rank than a herald, but discharging similar

duties ; — called also pursuivant at arms ; an attendant

on the heraJds. Also used figuratively.

The herald Hope, forerunning Fear,
- -- • ' Ho

PUSILLANIMOUS

And Fear, the ^lursuivant of tlope. ' Lonafellow.

2. The king^s messenger ; a state messenger.

One pursuivant who attempted to execute a warrant there was
murdered. Macaulay.

Pur'snl-vant, v. t. To pureue. lObs. & B.'\

Their navy was pursuivanted after with a horrible tempest.
Fuller.

Pur'sy (pfir'sj?), a, [OF, potircif, poidsif, F. poussif^

It. pousser to push, thrust, heave, OF. aXmpoulser: cf.

F. pousse the heaves, asthma. See Push.] Fat and
short-breathed; fat, short, and thick ; swelled with pam-
pering ; as, pursy insolence. Shak.

Pursy and important he sat him down. Sir W. Scott.

Pur'te-nance (pftr't^-nans), n. [Abbrev. fr. appur-

tenance.'\ That which pertains or belongs to something ;

esp., the heart, liver, and lungs of an animal. \_Obs.'\

" The purtenaunces of purgatory." Piers Plowman.
Roaet [it] with fire, his head with his legs, and with the purte-

nance [Jiev. Ver., inwards] thereof. Ex. xii. 9.

Pn'ru-lence (pu'ru-lens), 1 n. [L. pundentia: cf. F,

Pu'ru-len-cy (-Icn-sJ), )
purulence.'] {Med.) The

quality or state of being purulent ; the generation of pus ;

also, the pus itself. Arbuthnot.

Pn'ru-lent (-lent), a. [L. pundentus, fr. pus, puriSy

pus, matter : cf. F. pundent. See Pus.] {Med.) Con-
sisting of pus, or matter ;

partaking of the nature of pus

;

attended with suppuration ; as, pundent inflammation.

Pu'ru-lent-ly, odv. in a purulent manner.

Pur've-ance (pQr'va-ans), Pur'vel-aunce' (-ans/), n.

Purveyance. [065.] Chaucer.

Pur-vey' (pflr-va'), «'• '• \<^P- & P- P- PcRVeted
(-vad') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Purveying.] [OE. purveien, por-

veieny OF. porveeir^ porveoir, F. pourvoir, fr. L. pro-

videre. See Peovide, and cf. Purview.;] 1. To furnish

or provide, as with a convenience, provisions, or the like.

Give no odds to your foes, hut do purvey
Yourself of sword before that bloody day. Spenser.

2. To procure ; to get.

I mean toparreyme a wife after the fashion of the children

of Benjamin. Sir W. Scott.

Pur-vey', v. i. 1. To purchase provisions ; to pro-

v4de ; to make provision. Chaucer. Milton.

2- To pander;— with to. "Their turpitude purveys
to their malice." [i2.] Burke.
Pur-vey'ance (pflr-va'ans), n. [Cf. F. pourvoyance.}
1. The act or process of providing or procuring ; prov-

idence ; foresight ;
preparation ; management. Chaucer.

The iU purveyance of his page. Spenser.

2. That which is provided ;
provisions ; food.

3. {Eng. Laic) A providing necessaries for the sov-

ereign by buying them at an appraised value in prefer-

ence to all others, and even without the owner's consent.

This was formerly a royal prerogative, but has long been
abolished. Wharton.

Pur-vey'or (-er), n. [OE. porveour, OF. pourveor, F.

pourvoyerir. See Purvey, and cf. Pro^-editor.} 1. One
who provides victuals, or whose business is to make pro-

vision for the table ; avictualer; a caterer.

2. An oflBcer who formerly provided, or exacted provi-

sion, for the king's household. \_Eng.'\

3. A procurer ; a pimp ; a bawd. Addison.

Pur'vlew (pQr'vu), n. [OF. purveu, pourreUy F.

pourvUy provided, p. p. of OF. porveoir^ F. pourvoir. See
Purvey, View, and cf. Proviso.] 1. (a) {Law) The
body of a statute, or that part which begins with " Be it

enacted," as distinguished from the preamble. Cowell.

{b) Hence : The limit or scope of a statute ; the whole
extent of its intention or provisions. Marshall.

Profanations within thepHmcu* of several statutes. Bacon.

2. Limit or sphere of authority ; scope ; extent.

In determining the extent of information required in the Mt-

ercise of a particular authority, recourse must be had to th©
objects within the purvietv of that authority. Maditon.

Pus (pQs), n. [L., akin to Gr. ttuos, irv'oi', and to £.

foul: cf. F.pus. See Foul, Cf.] {Med.) The yellowish

white opaque creamy matter produced by the process of

suppuration. It consists of innumerable white nucleated

cells floating in a clear liquid.

Pu'sane (pu'san), n. {Anc. Armor) A piece of armor
for the breast ; often, an addition to, or reenforcement

of, the breastplate; — called sXmpesane.
Pu'sey-lsm (pu'zJ^-Tz'm), n. (Ch. of Eng.) The prin-

ciples of Dr. Pusey and others at Oxford, England, as

exhibited in various publications, esp. in a series which

appeared from 1833 to 1&41, designated " Tracts for the

Times ; " tractarianism. See Tractariakism.

Pu'sey-iS'tlC (-Is'tik), l a. Of or pertaining to Ptt-

Pu'sey-ite (-It), ) seyism.

Pu'sey-lte, n. One who holds the prmciples of Pu-

seyisra ; — often used opprobriously.

Push (push), n. [Probably F. poche. See Pouch.]

A pustule ; a pimple. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."] Bacon,

Pusb, V. t. \ivip. &p. p. Pushed (pusht)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. PusHiNO.] [OE. possen, pussen, F. pousser, fr. L.

pulsare, v. intens. fr. pellere, pulsum, to beat, knock,

push. See Pulse a beating, and cf. Pursy.] 1. To press

against with force ; to drive or impel by pressure ; to

endeavor to drive by steady pressure, without striking ;

— opposed to draw.
Sidelong hadpushed a mountain from his seat Milton,

2. To thrust the points of the horns against ; to gore.

If the ox shall push a manservant or maidservant, ... the ox
shall be stoned. Ex. xxi. 32.

3. To press or ui^e forward ; to drive ; to push an
objection too far. ** To push his fortune." Dryden,

Ambition pushes the soul to such actions as are apt to procure

honor to the actor. Spectator.

We are pushed for an answer. Swift,

4. To bear hard upon ; to perplex ; to embarrass.

5. To importune ; to press with solicitation ; to tease.

To push down, to overthrow by pushing or impulse.

Push, V. i. 1. To make a thrust ; to shove ; as, to

push with the horns or with a sword. Shak,

2. To make an advance, attack, or effort ; to be ener-

getic ; as, a man must pzish in order to succeed.

At the time of the end shall the king of the south piwft at him |

and the king of the north shall come against him. Dan. xi. 40.

War seemed asleep for nine long years ; at length

Both sides resolved to push, we tried our strength. Dryden,

3. To burst out, as a bud or shoot.

To push on, to drive or urge forw^ard ; to hasten.

The rider pusAed on at a rapid pace. Sir W. Scott,

Push, n. 1. A thrust with a pointed instrument, or

with the end of a thing.

2. Any thrust, pressure, impulse, or force applied ; a
shove ; as, to give the ball the first push.

3. An assault or attack ; an effort ; an attempt ; hence,

the time or occasion for action.

Exact reformation is not perfected at the firstj>wA. Miltoiu

When it comes tothepwft, 'tis no more than talk. L'Estrange,

4. The faculty of overcoming obstacles ; aggressive

energy; as, he hzapitsh, or he has no push. \Colloq.'\

Syn. — See Thrust.

Push'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, pushes.

Push'ing, a. Pressing forward in business; enter-

prising; driving; energetic; also, forward; oflacioue;

intrusive. — Push'lng-]y» adv.

Push'pln' ("PtnO, n. A child's game played with

pinB. VEstrange.

Pu'sil (pu'sTl), a. [L. pusillus very little.] Very

small ; little ;
petty. [Obs.']

^
Bacon.

Pu'sU-la-nlm'i-ty (-l^nimt-ty), n. [L. pusdlant'

mitas: cf. F. pusillanimi/e.) The quality of being pu-

sillanimous ; weakness of spirit ; cowardliness.

The badge otpusillanimity and cowardice. Shak.

It ifl obvious to distinguish between an act of . . . pusillO'

nimity and an act of great modesty or humility. South.

Syn. — Cowardliness; cowardice; fear; timidity.

Pu'sil-lan'1-mous (-lant-miis), a. [L. pusillanimis ;

pusillus very little (dim. of pusus a little boy ; cf. puer

a boy, E. puerile) -\- animus the mind : cf. F. pusdla-

nime. See Animosity.] 1. Destitute of a manly or

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^11; eve, event, 6nd, f6rn, recent; Ice, idea, HI; old, fibey, 6rb, ttdd j
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courageous strength and firmness of mind ; of weak spir-

it : meau-apirited ; spiritless ; covardly ;
— said of per-

sons ; as, A pasiUanimotu prince.

2- Evincing, or cliaracterized by, weakness of mind,
and want of courage ; feeble ; ap, pusillaninwus counsels.
** A low and pusiUanimow spirit." Burke.

Syn. — Co^vardly; dastardly; mean-spirited; faint-

hearted ; timid : weak ; feeble.

Pn sU-lanl-moos-ly (pu/sIl-lanT-mfis-iy), adv. With
pusillanimity.

PU'^sil-lanl-mOllS-ness, >:. Pusillanimity.

Pusley U>iis'l5')'"- (Bot.) Purslane. ICoUoq. U.S."}

Puss U".'"*'- '*- [Cf- D- poe^t It. & Gael, pus.^ 1. A
cat ; — a fondling appellation.

2. A hare ;
— so called by sportsmen.

Pom 1b the comer, a game in which all the players but
one occupy comers of a room, or certain goals in the
open air. and exchange pla*^ea, the one without a corner
(mdeavoring to get a comer while it is vacant, leaving
•ome other without one. — Pusi moth iZool.), any one of

several speciei* of stout borabycJd moths belonging to
Centra^ Narpnia, and allied genera, esp. Hurpyia vinuli\

of Europe. The larv* are humpbacked, and have two
caudal appendages.

"Puaafy {•f)i n. {Dim. of puj^.] l. A pet name for a
cat ; also, an endearing name for a girl.

2. A catkin of the pussy willow.

3. The game of tipcat ;— also called ptusy cat.

Pussy willow (Bot.)^ any kind of willow having large
cylindrical catkins clothed with long glossy hairs, espe-
cially the American Salix discolar ; —caUed also glaw-
coiis tcilloWf and swamp witlow.

PuB'sy '^plls'sj?), a. See Puest. [Coiioq. or Low']
Pus'tn-lant (pfia'ttt-lant ; 135), a. [L. ptatuians, p,

pr. See Pustulate, f. /,] (Med.) Producing pustules.
^ n. A medicine that produces pustules, as croton oil.

Pns'tn-Ur (-ler), a. 1. Of or pertaining to pustules ;

as, pustular prominences; pustular eruptions.

2. Covered with puatulelike prominences; pustulate.

Pns'tn-late (-lit), v. t. [L. pttstulatus, p. p. of pus-
tulure to blister, fr. puttula. See Pustule.] To form
into piifstules, or blisters.

Pus'tU-lata (pQs'ta-l&t), ) a. Covered with pustulelika

Pus'ta-la'tad (-li'tM), i prominences ; pustular;
pui^tutous ; as, a pioAi^ofd leaf ; a,oustulate shell or coraL

Pitf-tula'tlOil (-li'ahlLn), n. [U ptufu/a/»o.l The act
of producing pustules; the state of being pusutlated.
Pns'tale i pIU'tQl ; 135), n. [Lt. pusttda, and pusula :

cf. F. pustule.] {}fed.) A vesicle or an elevation of the
cutif-le with an intiamed base, containing pus.

liallgztant pnstols. See under MAUONAirr.
Pua'ta-lOOS r-tO-l&s), a. [L. pustfUosus^ fr. pustula

a piiritiite : cf. F. pustuteux.] Resembling, or covered
wit!), pustules; pustulate; pustular.

Put (put), n. [See Prr.] A pit. [06*.] Chaucer.
Puti obs. Zd pers. ting. pres. of Put, contracted from

puttfth. Chaucer.
Put (pQt), n. [Cf. W. pwt any short thing, pwt o

ddyn a squsi) of a person, piciog a short, thick woman.]
A rustic ; a clown ; an awkward or uncouth person.

Queer country pKCr tztol Qaeen Beu'a rei^n. Sranuton.
What droUpKf* the eitizeaiieem in it all. F. Harriton.

Pot (put), r. t {imp. & p. p. Put ; p. pr. & rft. n.
PuTTiHO.] [AS. potian to thrust ; cf. I^w. putte to pat,
to put into, Fries, putje ; perh. akin to W. metio to Imtt,
poke, thrust ; cf. alio (wL ptil to posh, tiuiut, and E.
potter^ V. t] 1. To more in any dir»ctioa ; to impel ; to
thrust ; to push ; — naariy obMriece, sxcept with adverfaa,

as with by {to put by^to thnut aside ;. to divert) ; or
with forth {to put forth = to thnut out).

Hi« chief deaigni are ... to put thee by from thyipirltual
cmtitoyinent. Jer. Taylor.

2. To bring to a position or place ; to place ; to lay

;

to set ; figuratively, to cause to b« or exist in a i^Mkclfled

relation, condition, or thb like ; to bring to • stated
mental or moral condition ; as, to put one in fear ; to
put a theory in practice ; to put an enemy to flight.

This prsMDt dignity.
In which that I navs put yoo. Outucer.

I wUl put enmity between thss and the woman. Oen. Hi. IS.

He pid no trust In hia •errants. M> Iv, 1&
When Ood iDto the hai^ds of their dcUvcrsr
PutJ invineibU mlsht Milton.

In the mean ume other measures were jnrfln operstion.
Spark$.

3. To attach or attribute ; to assign ; aa, to put •
wrong construction on an act or expreaaion.

4. To lay down ; to give up ; to surrender. lObs."]
N'n man hath more love than thii, that a man put hii life for

hia intndM. Wi/ti^(John xr. 13).

6. To set before one for judgment, acceptance, or re-
jection ; to brins to the attention ; to offer ; to state ; to
express ; flguratlvely, to assume ; to suppose ; — formerly
sometimes followed by that introducing a proposition

;

as, to put a question ; to pttt a case.

Let us DOW put that ye hsve leave. CAoHoer.
Put the perception and you put the mind. Bcrtclfy.

Thsee vertes, originally Greek, were put in Latin. JUtton.
All this it io^enlotuly and sbly put. Hare.

6. To incite ; to entice ; to urge ; to constrahi ; to
oblige.

Thete wretcbei put as upon all miaehief. Stiift.
Put me not to me the carnal weapon in my own defenee.

Stir fr. Scott.
Thank him who puts me. loath, to thie rerenKe. Milton.

7. To throw or cast with a pushing motion ** over-
hand,'* the hand being raised from the shoulder ; a prac-
tice in athletics; as,topu< the shot or weight.

8. (3/iniHjr) To convey coal in the mine, as from the
working to the tramway. Raymond.
^t ease, formerly, an eUliitical expression for, put or

suppose the case to be.
Put cam that the loul sftcr departure from the body may

M»a Bp Bad.

— To pnt about (iVauf.),totum,orchangethecourseof,as
a ship. — To put away, (a) To renounce ; to discard ; to
expel. (6) To divorce. —To put back, (a) To push or
thrust backwards ; hence, to hinder ; to delay, (b) To
refuse ; to deny.

Coming from thee, I could not put him tmck. Shak.
(c) To set, as the hands of a clock, to an earlier hour.
(rf) To restore to the original place ; to replace. — To pnt
by. (a) To turn, set, or tlirust, aside. '* Smiling put the
question by.'" Tennyson. (6) To lay aside: to keep: to
store up ; as. to put by money. — To put down, (a) To lay
down ; to deposit ; to set down. (6) To lower; to dimin-
ish ; as, to put down prices, (c) To deprive of position
or power ; to put a stop to ; to suppress ; to abolish ; to
confute ; as, to put down rebellion or traitors.

Mark, now, how a plain tale shall put you down. Shak.
Sugar hath put down the use of honey. Bacon.

(d) To subscribe i as, to put down one's name. — To put
forth, {a) To thrust out ; to extend, as the hand ; to cause
to come or push out ; as, a tree puts forth leaves, (b) To
make manifest ; to develop ; also, to bring into action ; to
exert ; as, to put forth strength, (c) To propose, as a
viuestion, a riddle, and the like, id) To publish, as a book.— To put forward, (^f ) To advance to a position of promi-
nence or responsibility ; to promote. (6j To cause to make
progress ; to aid. (c) To set, as the hands of a clock, to
alater hour. — To pnt In. (a) To introduce among others ;

to insert ; sometimes, to introduce with difficulty ; as,
to put in a word while others are discoursing. (6) (yaut.)
To conduct into a harbor, as a ship, (c) {Law) To place
in due form before a court ; to place among the records
of a court. Burrill, (d) (Med.) To restore, as a dislo-
cated part, to its place. —To put off. la) To lay aside ; to
discard ; as, to put off a robe ; to put o# mortality. ** Put
tyTthy shoes from off thy feet."^ Ex, iii. 5. {b} To turn
aside ; to elude ; to disappoint ; to frustrate ; to baffle.

I hoped for a demonstration, but Themifitii'^ hoped top%a me
<yf with an harangue. Boyle.

We mighti^u* him ojfwith this answer. Bcntley.

(c) To delay; to defer ; to postpone ; as, to put ojT repent-
ance, id) To get rid of ; to dispose of ; especially, to pass
fraudulently ; as, to put off a coimterfeit note, or an in-
genious theory, (e) To push from land ; as, to put off' a
boat. — To put on or upon, (a) To mvest one's self with,
as clothes : to assume. '* Mercury . . . put on the shape
of a man.'* VEstrange. (6) To impute (something) to ;

to charge upon^ as, to put blame on or upon another.
(c) To advance ; to promote. [Obs.] ** This came hand-
somely to put on the peace." Bacon, (d) To impose ; to
inflict. "That which thou puitest on me, will I bear."
2 Kings xviiL 14. (e) To apply; as, to put on workmen ;

to put on steam. (/) To deceive; to tnrk. "The stork
found he was put upon. " ^Estrange, (g) To place upon,
as a means or condition ; as, he put him upon bread and
water. ** This caution will pu^ them upon considering."
Locke, {h) (Law) To rest upon ; to submit to ; as, a de-
fendant puts himself on or upon the country. Burrill.— To pnt out ia) To eject; as. to put out an intruder.
ib) To put forth ; to shoot, as a bud, orsprout. (c) To ex*
tinguish; as, to put out m candle, light, or fire, id) To
place at mterest : to loan ; as, to put out funds. («) To pro-
voke, as by insult : to displease ; to vex ; as, he was put
out by my reply. [Colloa.] if) To protrude : to stretch
forth ; as, to put out the hand. (g\ To publish : to make
public; as, to put out a i>amphlet. (h) To confuse; to
disconcert ; to interrupt : as, to put one orU in reading
or speaking, (i) (Lawi To open; as, to put out lights,
that is, to open or cut windows. Burrill. (i) (Jfed.)
To place out of joint ; to dislocate ; as, to put out the
ankle, (k) To cause to cease playing, or to prevent from
Slaying loiMcer in a certain inning, as in base bfdl. —
e p«t over, (a) To place (some one) in authority over

;

tL.io put a general over a division of an army. (6) To
refer.

For the certain knowledKe of that truth
Ipu< you o'er to heaven and to my mother. ShaJt.

(c) To defer; to postpone; as, the court put over the
cause to the next term. ('/» Tntraii8fer(aper8onorthing)
across; as, to put one ofrr the river.— To pat tbs hand
to or vBto. (a) To take hold of, as of an instrument of
labor ; aa, to put the hand to the plow ; hence, to engage
in (any task or affair) ; as, to put one's hand to the work.
ib) To take or seiae, as In theft. " He hath not put hix hand
•m/o his neighbor's goods." i?z. xxii. 11. — To pat through,
to cause to go through all conditions or stages of a pro^;-

reea ; hence, to push to completion ) to accomplish ; aH,
he put through a measure of legislation ; he put through
% railroad enterprise. [U. S.]— t9 pnt to. ia) To add;
to imite ; aa, to put one stun to another. (6) To refer to

;

to expose; as, to put the safety of the state to hazard.
"That dares not put it to the touch." Montrose, (c) To
attach (something) to ; to tuuness beasts to. Dickens. —
To mt to a stand, to stop ; to arrest by obstacles or difB-
culties.— To put to bed. (n) To undress and place in
bed. as a child. <b) To deliver in, or to make reiidy for,
childbirth. -To put to dsath. to kill. -To p«t togethsr,
to attach; to aggregate; to unite in one. —To pnt thli
and that (or two and two) together, to draw an iitfert*nee ;

to form a correct conclusion. — To pnt to It. to distress

;

to press hard; to perplex; to give difficulty to. " O gen-
tlelady, do not put me to '(." Shak. — To put to rights,
to arrange in proper order ; to settle or compose rightly.— Te pnt to the sword, to kill with the sword ; to slay.— To pot to trial, or oa trial, to bring to a test : to try. —
To put trust In. to confide in ; to repoee confidence in. —
To pnt np. (a> To pass nnavenged ; to overlook ; not to
jHinish or resent ; to put op with ; as, to put up indig-
nities. [Obs.] " Such national injuries are not to be put
up." Addison, ib) To send forth or upward; as, to
put up a prayer, ic) To expose ; to offer publicly ; as,
to putupjtoodM for sale, id) To start from a cover, as
game. '^Sbe has been frightened; ihe has been put
up." C. Kingsley. (e) To hoard. *' Himself never put
up any of the rent." Speiman. if) To lay aside or pre-
serve ; to pack away : to store ; to pickle ; as, to put up
pork, beef, or fish. <p) To place out of sight, vr away

;

to put in its proper puce ; mm,put up that lettBr. Shak.
(A) To Incite : to instigate ; — followed by to ; as, he put
tiie lad up to mischief. (0 To raise ; to erect; to build

;

a to put up a tent, or a house. ( ;') To lodge : to enter-
n ; as, topttt up travelers. — To put up a job, to arrange

a plot. [Slang]
Syn. — To place ; set ; lay ; cause ; produce ; propose;

state. — Ptrr, Lat. Place, bit. These words agree in the
idea of fixing the position of some object, and are often
used interchangeably. To put is the least definite, de-
noting merely to move to a place. To place has more
particular refermce to the precise location, as to put with

care in a certam or proper place. To set or to lay may be
used when there is special reference to the position of
the object.

Put (put; often pElt in def. 3), v. i. t. To go or
move ; as, when the air &c»tputs up, [06*.] Bacon,

2. To steer ; to direct one's course ; to go.
His fury thus appeased, heputa to land. Dryden.

3. To play a card or a hand in the game called put.
To put about (Nant.)y to change direction; to tack.

—

To pat back (JVa«(.), to turn back; to return. "The
French . . . had put back to Toulon." Southey.— To
put forth, (a) To shoot, bud, or germinate. " Take earth
Irom under walls where nettles put forth." Bacon, (b)
To leave a port or haven, as a ship. Shak. — To put In
{Naut.)y to enter a harbor; to sail into port. —To put
In for. (a) To make a request or claim ; as, to put in for
a sliare of profits, (b) To go into covert :— said of a bird
escaping from a hawk. <c) To offer one*s self; to stand
as a candidate for. Locke. — To put off, to go away ; to
depart ; esp., to leave land, as a ship ; to move from the
shore. — To put on, to hasten motion ; to drive vehe-
mently. —To put over (yaut.), to sail over or across.—
To put to sea {JVaut.}, to set sail ; to begin a voyage ; to
advance mto the ocean. —To put up. (a) To take lodg-
ings; to lodge. (6) To offer one's self as a candidate.
L'Estrange. —To put up to, to advance to. [Obs.] " With
this he put up to my lord." Sinft. — To put up with,
(a) To overlook, or suffer without recompense, punish-
ment, or resentment ; as, to put up u-itk an injury or
aftront. (6) To take without opposition or expressed dis-
satisfaction ; to endure ; as, to put up with bad fare.

Put (put ; often pQt, esp. in def. 2), n. 1. The act of
putting ; an action ; a movement ; a thrust ; a push ; as,
the put of a ball. " A forced put." L''Estrange.

2. A certain game at cards. Young.
3. A privilege which one party buys of another to

" put " (deliver) to him a certain amount of stock, grain,
etc., at a certain price and date. IBrokers* Carit]

A put and a call may be combined in one instrument, the
holder of which may either buy or sell ae he chooses at the
fixed price. Johnson's Cyc,

PuKpQt), n. rOF. tmf«.] A prostitute. [Obs.]
Pu'tage (pu'tij; 48), n. [OF. putage.] Prostitu-

tion or fornication on the part of a woman.
il Pu-ta'men (pQ-ta'mSn), n, [L.J {Bot.) The shell of

a nut : tlie stone of a drupe fruit. See Endocarp.
Pu'tan-lsm (pu'tan-Iz'm), n. [F. putanisme^ fr. pu*

tain harlot.] Habitual lewdness or prostitution of a
woman ; harlotry.

Pn'ta-tive (pu't4-tTv), a. [L. putaiivus, fr. putare^
putatum, to reckon, suppose, adjust, prune, cleanse.
See Pure, and cf. Amkitate, Compute, Dispdtb, Im-
PUTB.] Commonly thought or deemed ; supposed ; re-
puted ; as, the putative father of a child. " His other
putative (I dare not say feigned) friends." E. Hall.
Thus things indifferent, being esteemed useful or pious, be-

came customary, and then came for reverence into a /Jiifrt/fVe
and usurped authority. Jer. Taylor.

Put-Chuck' (pnt-chtik'), n. {Bot.) Same as Pachak.
II Pu'te-al (pu't?-ai), n. [L., ir.puteus well.] {Arch.)

An incloaure surrounding a well to prevent persons from
falling: into it ; a well curb. Wealc.

II Put'e-U (pflt'ft-lT), n. Same as Patbla.
Pu'ter-y (pu'tSr-y), n. [OF. puterie.] Putage. [06*.]
Pu'tld (pu'ttd), a. Ih. putidus: cf. F. putide. Cf.

PuTBiD.] Rotten; fetid; stinking; base; worthless.
Jer. Taylor. "Thy ot/firf muse." Dr, H. More.
Pu-tW'1-ty (pa-trdT-ty), l n. The quality or state of
Pu'tld-ness (pu'tYd-nSs), ( being putrid.
Putlog' (put'ISg' ; 277), n. {Arch.) One of the short

pieces of timber on which the planks forming the floor of
a scaffold are laid,— one end resting on the ledger of the
scaffold, and the other in a hole left in the widl tempo-
rarily for the purpose. Oxf* Gloss.
Put'-Ott' (put'Sf ; 115), n. A shift for evasion or de-

lay ; an evasion ; an excuse. UEstrange.
Pu'tour(pu't6or),n. [See Prr a prostitute.] A keeper

of a brothel ; a procurer. [06j.] Chaucer,
Pu-tredt-nons (pG-trgdn-ntis), a. [L. putredo rot-

tenness, fr. putrere to be rotten. See Putrid.] Pro-
ceeding from putrefaction, or partaking of the putrefac-
tive process ; having an offensive smell ; stinking ; rotten.
Pu'tre-lac'tlon (puarJ-fSk'shHn), n. [L. putrefactio ;

cf. F. putrefaction. See Putrept.j 1. The act or the
process of putrefying ; the offensive decay of albuminous
or other matter.

E^ Putrefaction is a complex phenomenon involving
a multiplicity of chemical reactions, always accompanied
by, and without doubt caused by, bacteria and vibriones

;

hence, putrefaction is a fonn of fermentation, and is
8i:mietimeH called j/utrefaction fervimtative. Putrefac-
tion is not possible under conditions that preclude the
development of living organisms. Many of the products
of putrefaction are powerful poisons, and are called ca-
daveric poisons, or ptomaines.

2. The condition of being putrefied ; also, that which
is putrefied. " Putrefaction^a breath." Shelley.

Pu'trO'fac'tiTe (-tfv), a. [Cf. F. putrifactif. Bee
Putrefy.] 1. Of or pertaining to putrefaction ; as, the
putrefactive smell or process. Wiseman.
2. Causing, or tending to promote, putrefaction.

— Pu'tre-fac'tlye-neM, n.

Pu'tre-fy (pu'»rf-fi), v. I. [Written also putrify.]
[imp. & p. p. PuTRKFiKD (-ftd) ; p. pr. & t'6. n. Putre-
rrnio (-fi'tng).] [F. putrifier ; L. putrere to be rotten

-f- -ficare (in comp.) to make ; cf. li. putrefacere. See Pu-
trid, and -rr.] I. To render putrid ; to cause to decay
offensively; to cause to be decomposed ; to cause to rot.

2. To coiTupt ; to make foul.

Private suits do putr^u the public good. Bacon.
They would but stink, and putr^y the air. Shak.

3. To make morbid, carious, or gangrenous ; as, to
putrefy an ulcer or wound.
Putre-fy, v. i. To become putrid ; to decay offen-

sively ; to rot. tsa. i. 6.

Pa-tros'ceno« (pli-trSs'sens), n. The state of being
putrescent

; putrescent matter.
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Pn-troft'cent (pfi-trSs'sent), a. [L. ptttreseena, p. pr.

of puii-escet^e to grow rotteu, v. incho. fr. putrere to be
rotten. See Putrid.] 1. Becomiug putrid or rotten.

Externally powerful, although i*«riwceM( at the core. Motley.

2. Of or pertaiuiug to the process of putrefaction ; as,

ti putrescent smell.
Pa-tres'd-ble (-sT-b'l), a. Capable of putrefaction

;

liable to become putrid ; as, putrescibie substances.

Pc-tres'ci-ble, ". A substance, usually nitrogenous,
n-l'.ich is liable to undergo decomposition when in contact
with air and moisture at ordinary temperatures.

PQ-tres'cin (-stn), n. {P/ipsioi. Chem.) A nontoxic
diaiuiue, C(H],N3, formed iu the putrefaction of the
flesh of mammals and some other animals.

Pa'trld (pu'trtd), a. [I*. putHdu^f fr. putrere to be
rotten, fr. puter^ ot ptitHs^ rotten, fr. putere to stink, to

be rotteu : cf. F. putride. See Pus, Foul, a.} 1. Tend-
ing to decomposition or decay ; decomposed ; rotteu ;

—
Baid of animal or vegetable matter ; as, putrid flesh. See
Putrefaction.

2. Indicating or proceeding from a decayed state of

animal or vegetable matter ; as, & putrid smell.

Futria fever (.Vf(/.), typhus fever ; — so called from the
clecou)i>o8ing and offensive state of the discharges and
diseased textures of the body. — Putrid sore tbxo&t i Med.)^
ft gangrenous inflammation of the fauces and pharynx.

Pu-tridl-ty (pu-trTd'I-ty), M. [Cf.F. putHdite.] The
quality i>f beinp putrid : putrefaction; rottenness.

Pn'trld-ness (i>u'trTd-iiSs), ti. Putridity. F/oyer.
Pn'tri-iac ted (pu'trl-iak'tSd), a. [See Putrefy.]

Putrefied. I0bs.'\

What vermin bred of putr\facted slime. Maraton.

Pu'tri-fi-ca'tloii (-fT-ka'shiin), n. Putrefaction.
Putrl-ly (pu'trT.fl), V. i. & 1. To putrefy.

Pu'trl-lage (pu'trl-laj), 7i. [F. putrilnge, h. putrilago
putrefaction.] Tliat which is undergoing putrefaction;
the products of putrefaction.

Putry (pu'try), a. Putrid. [O&a.] Marston.
Pu'try, «. Putage. [06*.] Chaucer.
Put'ter (pyt'ter), n. 1. One who puts or places.
2. Si>ecifically, one who pushes the small wagons in a

coal mine, aud the like. \_Prov. Eng.}
Put'ter (pHt'ter), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Puttered

(-terd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. PtrrrERiNO.] [See Potter.] To
act inefficiently or idly ; to trifle ; to potter.

Put'ter-on' (pnt'ter-5nO, " An instigator. Shak.
Put'tl-er (pHt'tT-er), n. One who putties; a glazier.

Put'tlng (put'tTng), n. The throwing of a heavy
stoue, shot, etc., with the hand Raised or extended from
the shoulder ;— originally, a Scottish game.

Putting stone, a heavy stone used in the game of putting.

Pat'tock (pGt'tBk), n. [Cf. Pout a young bird,
Poult.] (ZooL) (a) The European kite. (6) The buz-
zard, (c) The marsh harrier. [Prov. Eng.']

Put'tock, n. {Naut.) See Futtock. \_Obs.']

Put'ty (pHt'tJ')* n- \P. potee, fr. pot pot; what was
formerly called putty hein^ a substance resembling what
ia now called putty powder, and in part made of the
metal of old pots. See Pot.] A kind of thick paste or
cement compounded of whiting, or soft carbonate of
lime, and linseed oil, when applied beaten or kneaded
to the consistence of dough, — used iu fastening glass
in sashes, stopping crevices, and for similar purposes.
Putty powder, an oxide of tin, or of tin and lead in vari-

ous pro}>ortions, much used in polishing glass, metal,
precious stones, etc.

Put'ty, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Puttied (-tTd) ; p. pi: &
vb. n. I*UTTYiNG.] To cement, or stop, with putty.
Put'ty-laced' (-fast'), a. White-faced ;

— used con-
temptuously. Clarke.
Put'ty-roor (pHt't3?-r6ot/), «. (Bot.) An American

orchidaceous plant {Aplectruni hyemale) which flowers in
early summer. Its slender naked rootstock produces
each year a solid corm, filled witJi exceedingly glutinous
matter, which sends up later a single large oval ever-
green plaited leaf. Called also Adam-and-Eve.
Put'—up (pyt'Hp'), a. Arranged; plotted; — in a

bad sense ; as, a p«/-up job. \Colloq.'\

Pu'y (pu'I), n. See PoY.
Puz'zel (piSz'zgl), n. [Cf. F. pucelle a virgin.] A

harlot ; a drab ; a hussy. \ObsS] Shak.
Puz'Zle (puz'z'l), n. [For opposal, in the sense of

problem. See Oppose, Pose, v.^ 1. Something which
perplexes or embarrasses ; especially, a toy or a problem
contrived for testing ingenuity ; also, something exhibit-
ing marvelous skill in making.

2. The state of being puzzled
; perplexity ; as, to be

in a puzzle.

Puz'zle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Puzzled (-2*ld) ; p. pr.
& rb. n. Puzzling (-zlTng).] 1. To perplex ; to con-
fuse ; to embarrass ; to put to a stand ; to nonplus.
A very shrewd disputant in those points is dexterous in pia-

zhng others. Dr. H. Store.
He is perpetually puzzhd and perplexed amidst his own blun-

oe^. Addison.
2. To make intricate ; to entangle.

They disentangle from the puzzled skein. Cowper.
The ways of Heaven are dark and intricate,
J'uzzkdin mazes, and perplexed with error. Addison.

3. To solve by ingenuity, as a puzzle ; — followed by
init ; as, to puzzle out a mystery.
Syn, --To embarrass; perplex; confuse; bewilder;

confound. See Embarrass.
Puz'Zle, V. i. 1. To be bewildered, or perplexed.

A puzzling fool, that lieeds nothing. L"Estrange.
2. To work, as at a puzzle ; as, to puzzle over a prob-

lem.

Pnz'zle-dom (-dHm), n. The domain of puzzlec

;

puzzles, coljtjctively. C. Kingsley.
Puz'zle-head'ed (-hSd'gd), a. Having the head full

of confused notions. Johnson.
Puz'Zle-ment (-ment), n. The state of being puz-

Eled ; perplexity. Miss Mitford.

Ore of the Pycnogonida
iPhoxichUirlhim maxil-
larc), female, x 2

Puz'Zlet (pQz'zlSr), n. One who, or that which, puz-
zles or perplexes.

Hebrew, the general puzzler of old heads. Brome.

Puz'zUng-ly (-zlTng-iy), adv. In a puzzling manner.
FUZ'ZO-lan (piiz'zS-lSn), I « Vayyimx anaPuz 20-la'na (-lii'ni), }

"• ^^ pozzuolana.

i; Py-«e'inl-a (pt-e'ml-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. wvov pus +
aljLta blood.] (Med.) A form of blood poisoning produced
by the absorption into the blood of morbid matters usu-
ally originating in a wound or local inflammation. It is

characterized by the development of multiple abscesses
throughout the body, and is attended with irregularly-
recurring chills, fever, profuse sweating, and exhaustion.
Py-»'nilc (-mik), a. Of or pertaining to pyaemia ; of

the nature of pyaemia.
Pyc'nas-pld'e-an (pTk'nSs-pTd'^-on), a. [Gr. irvKvK

thick, crowded -J- aoTrt's, -t'Sos, a shield.] {Zo'61.) Hav-
ing the posterior side of the tarsus covered with small
irregular scales ;

— said of certain birds.

II Pyc-nid'1-um (pTk-nTd'T-Sm), n. ; pi. Pycnidia (-a).

[NL., fr. Gr. wvkvo^ crowded.] {Bot.) One of certain
minute sporiferous organs found in fungi of the order
Pyrenomycetes.
Pyc'nite (pTk'nit), n. [Gr. ttukvos thick.] {Min.) A

massive subcolumnar variety of topaz.

Pyc'no-dont (pTk'u6-d5nt), n. [Gr. irvKv6<i thick,
crowded + 65oi/?, oSoctoc, a toot'^i.] {Paleon,) Any fos-

sil fish belonging to the Pycnodontini. They have nu-
merous round, flat teeth, adapted for crushing.

II Pyc'no-fion'ti-nl (-dSn'tl-nl), n. pi. [NL.] {Zool.)
An extinct order of ganoid fishes. They had a com-
pressed body, covered witli dermal ribs {pleurolepida)
and with enameled rhomboidal scales.

Pyc-nog'0-nid (pTk-u5g'6-nTd), 71. {Zobl.) One of
the Pycnogonida.

I! Pyc'no-gon'1-da (pTk'no-g5n'I-d&), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. TTVKvoi thick, crowded -j-

yoi^ knee.] (Zool.) A class of
marine arthropods in which the
body is small and thin, and the
eight legs usually very long ;—
called also Pantopoda.

1^^ The abdomen ia rudimen-
tary, aud the triangular mouth
is at the end of a tubular probos-
cis. Many of them live at great
depths in the sea, and the lar-
gest of them measure two feet
across the extended legs.

^Pyc-nom'e-ter (pTk-n5m'8-
ter), n. [Gr. ttukvo'; dense,
compact -r -meter.'] {Physics)
A specific gravity bottle ; a
standard flask for measuring and comparing the densities
of liquids. [Also written pyknometer.]
Pyc'no-Style (pTk'no-stii), «. [Gr. TrvKvotrrvko^ with

the pillars close together ; ttvkvq^ close -f- cttOAos a col-
umn, pillar: cf. F. pycnostyle.} {Anc. Arch.) See un-
der Intercolumniation. — n. A pycnostyle colonnade.
Pye (pi), 7^. See 2d Pie (b).

Pye'bald' (pI'baldO, «. See Piebald.
I! Py'e-li'tls (pi'e-ll'tts), n. [Gr. TriieAo? basin+ -iVw.]

{Med.) Inflammation of the pelvis of the kidney.
Py-e'mi-a (pi-e'mT-A), n. {Med.) See Pyemia.
Py'Ot (pi'St), n. A magpie ; a piet. [Prov. Eng."]

Here cometh the wortliy prelate as pert a's a pyet. Sir If. Scott.

Py'gal (pi'gal), a. [Gr. ttu-j^ the rump.] {Anat.)
Situated in the region of the rump, or posterior end of
the backbone; — applied especially to the i>osterior me-
dian i>lates in the carapace of cbelonians.

Py'gargr (pi'garg), ) n. [L. pi/gargus, Gr,
II Py-gar'gUS (pt-gar'gQs), J trvyapyo^, literally,

white rump ; irvy^ the rump -r apyos white : cf. F. py-
gargue."] 1, {Zool.) A quadruped, probably the addax,
an antelope having a white rump. Deut. xiv. 5,

2. {Zool.) (a) The female of the hen harrier, {b)
The sea eagle.

II Py-gld'i-um (pt-jTdT-i5m), n. ; pJ. Pygidia (-S).

[NL., fr. Gr. iruyiStoc, dim. of trvyri the riuup.] {Zool.)
The caudal plate of trilobites, crustaceans, and certain
insects. See Ulusts. of Limitlus and Trilobite.
Pyg'my (pTg'my), 1 a. [L. pygmaeus. See
Pyg-me'au (pTg-me'an), ] Pygmy.] Of or pertain-

ing to a pygmy ; resemblhig a pygmy or dwarf ; dwarfish
;

very small. " Like that Pygmean race." Milton.

Pygmy antelope (Zool.), the kleeneboc. — Pygmy goose
{Zool.}, any species of very small geese of the genus
Nettapus. native of Africa, India, and Australia. — Pygmy
owl (Zoo/.), the gnome. — Pygmy parrot (ZooL), any one
of several species of very small green imrrotB {Nasitem.r),
native of New Guinea and adjacent islands. They are
not larger than sparrows.

Pyg'my, n. ; 2)1. Pygmies (-mTz).
[L. pygmaeus, Gr. irvyfialfK, fr. irvy^iij

the fist, a measure of length, the dis-

tance from the elbow to the knuckles,
about 13J inches. Cf. Pugnacious,
Fist.] [Written alsojoi^jny.] X. {Class.
Myth.) One of a fabulous race of dwarfs
who waged war with the cranes, and
were destroyed.

2. Hence, a short, insignificant per-
son ; a dwarf.
Pyginies are pygmies still, though perched on

Alps,
And pyramids are pyramids in vales. Young.

||Py/gO-bran'Clli-a(pi'^*-bran'kI-a), One of thePygo-
n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. jruyij the rump + branchia (Ittsa

ppdyxiov a gill.] {Zool.) A division of ra,nosa).h Gills

opisthobranchiate mollusks having the Anus'j'r It^ino^
branchiae in a wreath or group around phore'
the anal opening, as in the genus Doris.

Py'gO-pOd (pi'gft-p6d), n. [Gr. irvyq rump -f -pod.]
1. {Zobl.) One of the Pygepodea.

2. (Zool.) Any species of serpentiform lizards of the
family Pygopodidm, which have rudimentary hind legs
near the anal cleft, but lack fore legs.

II Py-gop'0-des (pt-g5p'S-dez), n.jJl. [NL.] (Zool.)
A division of swimming birds which includes the grebes,
diver.s, auks, etc., in which the legs are placed far back.
Py-gop'o-dOU8 (-diis), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to

the I'ygopodes.

Py'gO-Style (pi'gfi-stll), n. [Gr. wvyri the rump +
CTTyAo5 a pillar.] {Anat.) The plate of bone which forms
the jwsterior end of the vertebral column in most birds ;

the plowshare bone; the vomer. It is formed by the
union of a number of the last caudal vertebrae, and sup-
ports the uropigium.
Py'in (piTu), «. [Gr. nvov pus.] (Physiol. Chem.)

An albuminoid constituent of pus, related to mucin, pos-
sibly a mixture of substances rather than a siucle body.

II Py-Ja'ma (pt-ja'mi), n. [Hind, pae-jama, literally,
leg clothing.] In India and Persia, thin loose trowsers
or drawers; m Europe and America, drawers worn at
night, or a kind of nightdress with legs. [Written also
paijama.']

iTrk'ar (pTk'er), n. An ancient English fishing boat.
\\ Pyla (pi'lA), n. ; pi. L. Pyl^ (-le), E. Pylas (-14z).

[NL., fr. Gr. mikt) an entrance.] (Anat.) The passage
between the iter and optocoele iu the brain.

B. G. Wilder.
Pyl'a-gore (pTl'a^gor), n. [Gr. TTvAaydpas; UvKai

Pylse, or Thermopylae, where the Amphictyonic council
met ~f- ayfipeiv to assemble: cf. F. pylagore.] (Gr. Ati-
tiq.) A deputy of a State at the Amphictyonic counciL

II Py-lan'gl-um (pT-ian'jl-Sm), n. ; pi. Pylanqia (-ft).

[NL., from Gr. ttvAtj an entrance -|- ayyflov a vessel.]
{Anut.) The first and undivided part of the aortic trunk
in the amphibian heart. — Py-laJl'gl-al (-«!), a.

II Pylon (pi'lSn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. nvKiiiv a gateway.]
(a) A low tower, having a truncated pyramidal form, and
flanking an ancient Egyptian gateway.

Massive /jytons adorned with obeliakB in front. J. W. Draper.

(b) An Egyptian gateway to a large building (with ot
without ri.'inkiug towers).
Py-Ior'iC (pT-15r1k), a. [Cf. F. pyloi-igue.] (Anat.)

Of, pertaining to, or in the region of, the pylorus ; as,
the pyloric end of the stomach.

llPy-lo'rus (pT-lo'rGs), n.; pi. Pylori (-ri). [L., fr.

Gr. jruXwpo? pylorus, gate keeper; ttvAtj a gate -f otpot
watcher, guardian.] (Anat.) (a) The ojjening from the
stomach into the intestine, (b) A posterior division of
the stomach in some invertebrates.
Pyn© (pin or pen), n. & V. See Pine. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Py-noun'CpI-noon'), n. Apennant. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Py'0-cy'a-nln (pi'S-si'A-nIn), n. [Gr. vvov pus -f-

Kvavo<; dark blue.] (Physiol. Chem.) A blue coloring
matter found in the pus from old sores, supposed to bo
formed through the agency of a species of bacterium
(Bacillus pyocyaneus).
Py'0-gen'lc (-j6n'Ik), a, [Gr. irvov pus -f- root of yC*

yvfo-Oai to be born.] (Sled.) Producing or generating pus.
Py'oid (pi'oid), a. [Gr. 7n;ovpus+-oi(/.] {Med.) Qt

or pertaining to pus ; of the nature of, or like, pus.

Pyoid corpUBcles (Afed.), cells of a size larger than pus
corpuscles, containing two or more of the latter.

Py'op-neu'mo-tho'rax (pl'op-nu'mo-tho'rSks), n,
[Gr. nvov V^s -{- F.. pnetirnofhorax.] (Med.) Accumula-
tion of air, or other gas, and of pus, m the pleural cavity.
Py'Ot (piTit), n. {Zool.) The magpie. See Piet.
Py'o-xan'those (pl'ft-zSn'thos), n. [Gr. irvov pus +

^av&6^ yellow.] {Physiol. Chem.) A greenish yellow
crystalline coloring matter found with pyocyanin in pus.
Pyr'a-canth (pTr'A-kSnth), n. [Gr. TrCp fire + aKavea

a thorn, a prickly plant.] (Bot.) The evergreen thorn
(Craticgus Pyracaiitha), a shrub native of Europe.
Py'ral (pi'ral), a. Of or pertaining to a pyre. [JR.]

Pyr'a-lia (plr'd-lld), n. {1,. pyralis, -idis, a kind of
winged insect. ]
(Zool.) Any moth
of the family Py-
ralidx. The spe-
cies are numer-
ous and mostly
small, but some
of them are very
injurious, as the
bee moth, meal

rdc'.ov:?ru^ Pyr.M(^p*<,™,a »,„„.«<.>. N„.su..

Pyr'a-mifl (plr'a-mtd), n. [L. pyramis, -idiSj fr. Gr,
irvpofxi^, -CSoi, of Egyptian
origin- cf, F. pyramide.]

1. A solid body standing
on a triangular, square, or
polygonal base, and termi-
nating in a point at the top

;

especially, a structure or ed-

ifice of this shape; as, the
pyramids of Egypt.
2. (Geom.) A solid figure

contained by several trian-

gles, whose bases are all in the same plane, and which
have a common vertex.

3. pi. {Billiards) The game of pool in which the balls

are placed in the form of a triangle at spot. \_Eng.]

Altitude of a pyramid (Geom.), the perpendicular dis-
tance from the vertex to the plane of the nase, — Axis of
a pyramid {Geom.), a straight line drawn from the ver-
tex to the center of the base. — Earth pyramids. (Geol.)
See Earth pilhirs, under Eaeth. — Right pyramid <0'c-
<ym.), a pyramid whose axis ia perpendicular to tlie base.

Py-ram'l-dal (pT-ram1-dal), a. [Cf. F. pyramidal.]
X. Of or pertaining to a pyramid ; in the form of a

a pyramid
;
pyramidical ; as, pyramidal cleavage.

Pyramids.

The mystic obelisks stand up
Triangular, pyramidal. Mrs. Brotminff-

Sle, senate, cfire, am, arm, ask, final, ^11; eve, ev^^at, find, fSrn, recent; Ice, idea, ill; old, Obey, orb, 6dd

;
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S. {Crystallog.) Same as Tetragonal.
FynmltUl nomber* {AIath.\ certain series of figurate

numbers expressing the number of balls or points that
may be arranged in the form of pyranu<-is. Thus 1, 4, 10,

20, 35, etc., are triangular pyravinial nvmbers; and 1* 5,

14, ;jO, bb, etc., are square pyramidal numbers.

Py-raiD'I-dal (pl-rfim1-dal), n. {Anat.) One of the
carpal N^-nes. See Cuneiform, n., 2 (6).

Py-ram'i-dal-ly. adv. Like a pyramid.
Pyr a mld'ic ( pTr'^-mTdlk), ) a. [Gr. irvpoMt^tKoc-]

Pyr a-mld'ic-al (-I-kal), j Of or pertaining to a

pyramid ; having the form of a pyramid ; pyramidal.
'* k pyramidical rock." Goldsmith. "Gold in pyra-
midic plenty piled." 5Aen5/07ie. — Pyr'a-mto'lc-al-ly,
adv. — Pyr a-mid'lc-al-ness, n.

y Pyra-midTon {-T-5n), n. ; pi. Pyramidia (-4). [NL.,
from L pyr<unis. See Pyramid.] The small pyramid
which crown,s or completes an obelisk.

Py-ram't-dold (pT-rSm'T-doid), n. [Gr. irvpa|u.«, -t5o?,

pyramid -f- -oi(f : of. F. pyramidoide.'\ A solid reseni-

bling a pyramid ; — called also pyramoid. Barlow.
|: Pyr'a-mlfl (pTr'i-mTs), n. ; pi. Pykamides (pl-r4m'-

I-dez). [L.1 A pyramid,
Pyr'a-mold (pTr'A-moid), n. See Ptramidoid.
Py-rar'gy-rlte (pt-rar'ji-rit), n. [Gr. irvp fire -f-

opyvpo? silver.] {Min.) Ruby silver; dark red silver

ore. It is a sulphide of antimony and silver, occurring
in rhombohedral crystals or massive, and is of a dark
red or black color with a metallic adamantine luster.

Pyro (pir), n. [L. pyra, Gr. irupd, fr. Trip fire. See
FiRB.} A funeral pile; a combustible heap on which
the dead are burned ; hence, any pile to be burnt.

For nine long; nitrhts, through all the dusky air,

The pi/rex thick flaming shot 8 dismal glare. Pope.

W Py-ro'na (pt-rS'nA), n. ; pL Pyeen* (-ne). [NL., fr.

Gr. irvpiji', irvp^vo^, the stone of fruit.] (Bot.) A nutlet
resembling a s^d, or the kernel of a drupe. Gray.
Py'rene (pi'ren), n. [Gr. irvp fire.] {Chem.) One of

the less volatile hydrocarbons of coal tar, obtained aa a
white crystalline substance, C|gH,o-
Pyrene, n. {Bot.) Same as Pyhena.
Pyr''©-lie'ail(pIr'S-n5'an),a. [L. Pyrenaei{9c. mantes)

the PjTenees, fr. Pyrene., Gr. Ilvp7}vTf, a daughter of
Bebryx, beloved by Hercules, and buried upon these
mountains.] Of or pertaining to the Pyrenees, a range
of moantauu separating France and Spain.^ n. The
Pyrenees. Shak.
Py-re'nold (pt-rS'noid), n. [Gr. irvprivoftS-^ like a

kernel. See Pyeena, and -oio.] (Zool.) A transparent
body found in the chromatophores of certain Infusoria.

FTl'ttk-rtll (plr^th-rtn), n. [NL. Pyrethntm^ ge-
wvic name of feverfew, Gr. irvp«€pov feverfew.] {Chem.)
A substaDCe resembling, and Isomeric with, ordinary
camphor, and extracted from the essential oil of fever-

few ;
— called also Pyreihrum camphor.

Pyr'etli-rllld (-rln or -ren), n. {Chem.\ An alkaloid
extracted from the root of the pellitory of Spain {Ana-
tyclus pyrethrum).
Py-retl0 (pt-rgtTk), a. [Or. irvprr^ burning heat,

fever, from irvp fire: cf. F. pyritigue.} {Med.) Of or
pertaining to fever ; febrile.

Pvr e-td'O-gT (pTr^t-t5Kft-jy), n. [Gr. wvptr^t ferer
\- 'hyy : cf. Y. pyritologie.~\ {Med.) A dlacourse or
treatise on fevers ; the doctrine of fevers. Ho&per.

i; Py-rezl-ft (pt-rifk»nr-A), n. ; pi. Prasxu t^. [NL.,
fr. Gr. irvp€<rtTtiy to be feverish, akin to wvftrr6i fever.]
{Med.) The febrile condition.

Py-rexl-al (-«1). I «. {Med.) Of or pertaining to
PyrexlO-al (-T-kal), \ fever ; feverish.

Pyr'gom (pSr'gSm), n. [Gr. irvprfutta. a place fur-
nifthfd with towers, fr. itvpytK a tower.] {Min.) A vari-

ety of pyroxene :— called alBo/astaiie.

P3rT-he'U-om'0-t«r {pIr-hS'lT-5m'*-t?r), n. [Gr. wvp
fire -f- r}KioK sun -f- -meter.'} {Phytic*) An inscnunent
for measuring the direct taeatins effect of the son's rairs.

Py-rWIo (pt-rldTk), a. (Phytiol. Chem.) ReUted
to. or formed from, pyridln or its bomologues; as, the
pi/ri'fii' IfafMiS.

Pyr'l-dind (pTr^-dTn or -dSn), n. [From Or. wvp
fire.j (Physiol. Chem.) A nitrogenous base, CgH^
obtained from the distillatioo of bnie oil or coal tar, and
by the decomposition of cortaln alkaloids, as a colorless
liquid with a peculiar pungmt odor. It is the nncletu
of a large nomber of ornale MibataDoes, among which
several vegeUble alkaloids, as nicotine and certain of
the ptomaines, may be mentioned. Bee LtmniirB.
Pyr'tdTl (-dTTl), n. [^vrWine -|- -yr] {Chem.) A

hypothetical radical, C5H4N, regarded as the essential
residue of pyridine, and analogous to phenyL
Prr'lrlonn (plra-fSrm), a. [L.pyrum^pintmt » P*"

-f -form : cf . F, pyriforme, piriforme.'] Having the form
of a pear ; pear^wiaped.
Pyrl-U'Wu (pTrT-ti'shfis), a, {Min.) Of or per-

taimng to pjrritea. See Pyeitic.
Pyrlt* (pTrlt), n. ;pl, PYarras (-iU). [Cf. F. py-

rite. See Prairas.] {Mm.) A common mineral of a paie
bnus-yellow color and brilliant metallic loster, crystal-
lizing in the isometric system ; iron pyrites ; iron disul-
phide.

Hence sable coal hU msMT eoueh extends.
And itan of t^\6. the iparkhng pyrife blends. E. Darwin.

Py-rt't»» (pl-ri't«z), n. [L., fr. Gr. wvpi-nfi, fr. rvp
fli-e. See Pyee-I {Min.) A name given to a number of
metallic minerals, lulphldee of iron, copper, cobalt,
nickel, and tin, of a white or yellowish color.

C^ The term was originally applied to the mineral
pynte, or iron pyrites, in allusion to its giving spaAs
when stnick with steel.

Araenlcal pyrites, arsenopyrite. — Aorlforooi pyrttas.
bpt- iiii-l.T ArRfFrRors. - Capillary pyrites, uiillente. —
Common pyrltat. iwmetric iron disulptude ; pyrite. — Hatr
pyrtt«i. niillerite. ~ Zroa pyrites. See PriiTE. — Mag-
wUc pyrites, pyrrhotite. — Tin pyrites, stannite. —Whitevm pyritM, orthorlHimbic iron disulphide; marcasite.
This includes cocksccanb pyrites (a variety of marcasite.

Fyritohedron.

named in allusion to its forra\ spear pyrites, etc. — Tellow,
or Copper, pyrites, the sulphide of copper and iron ; chal-
copyrite.

Py-rlt'lc (pt-rTtTk), ) a. {Min.) Of or pertaining to

Py-rlt1c-al (-T-kdl), ] pyrites ; consisting of, or re-

sembling, pyrites.

Pyr'1-tll'er-ons (pTr/T-ttfer-Ss), a. [Pyrites + -fer-

0us.'\ {Min.) Containing or producinjg pyrites.

Pyrl-tlze (-tiz), r. (. [Cf. F. pyritiser.'] To convert
into pyrites.

Pyr'I-to-he'dral (-tS-he'dral), a. [Bee Pyeitohedeon.]
{Crystnllog.) Like pyrites in hemihedral form.
Pyr'1-to-he'dron (-drSn), n. \_Pyrite -f Gr. eSpo

base.] {Crystnllog.) The pentagonal do-
decahedron, a common form of pyrite.

Pyr'1-toW (pTrT-toid), n. [Pyrite -f-

-oirf.] {Crystnllog.) Pyritohedron. [i?.]

Pyr'l-toPo-gy (-tSl'S-jJ), n. [Gr.
TTvptTTj? of fire -f- -logy."] The science of
blowpipe analysis.

Pyr'l-tons (plrnf-tQs). a. Pyritic.

Pyro-, Pjrr-. [Gr. n-vp, n-ypck, fire.]

Combining forms designating Jire or fieat ; specifically

(Ckem.)t used to imply an actual or theoretical deriv-
ative by the action of heat ; as in /jyrophosphoric, pyro-
sulphuric, pr/rotartaric, pyrotungstic, etc.

Py'ro (pi'rd or plr'6), n, {Photog.) Abbreviation of
pyrogallic acid. fColloq.l

Pyr'O-a-CO'tic (plr'S-A-se'tlk or -sgtik), a. [Pyro-
-^ acetic: cf. F. pyroacitique."] {Chem.) Pertaining to,

and designating, a substance (acetone) obtained by the
distillation of the acetates. It is now called also pyro-
acetic ether, and formerly was c&WfA pyroacetic spirit.

Pyr'O-ac'W (-asid), n. [Pyro- 4- odd."] {Chem.)
An acid obtained by subjecting another acid to the action
of heat. Cf. Pyro-.
Pyro-an'ti-mo'nate (-Sn'tl-mynit), n. {Chem.) A

salt of pyroantiinonic acid.

Pyr^O-an'tl-moilIc (-mSnTk),*!. [Pyro-+ antimonic.']

{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid of anti-

mony analogous to pyrophosphoric acid.

Pyr'o-ar'se-nate (-ar'aS-ntt), n. {Chem.) A salt of
pyroarsenic acid.

Pyr O-ar-sen'lc (-ar-sSnTk), a. [Pyro- -f- ftrsenic.'\

{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid of arsenic
analogous to pyrophosphoric acid.

Pyr^o-bcKrate (-bo'rSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of pyro-
boric acid.

Pyr'O-boTlc (-bCrTk), a. [Pyro- -f horic.'\ {Chem.)
Pertaining to, derived from, or designating, an acid,

HjB^O? (called also tetraboric acid), which is the acid
ingredient of ordinary borax, and is obtained by heating
boric acid.

Pyr^O-cat'e-GUn (-kSt'^-kln or -chTn), n. [Pyro-
4- catechn.l {Chem.) A white crystalline substance,
CgH4(0H)*, of the phenol series, found in various plants;
— so called because first obtained by distillation of gum
catechu. Called also catechol, orypnenol, etc.

Pyr'O-olllora (pTr^-kl5r\ n. [Pyro- + Gr. xAup^
pale green.] {Min.'\ A niobate of calcium, cerium, and
other bases, occurring usually in octahedrons of a yel-

lowish or brownish color and resinous luster ;— so cidled
from its becoming grass-green on being subjected to heat
under the blowpipe.
PyT'O-cUTlo (-srt'rTk), <i. [Pyro- + citrie: cf. F.

pyrocitrique.'l {Cf^em.) Pertaining to, or designating,
any one of three acids obtained by the distillation of
citric acid, and called respectively citraconic, itaconiCt
and metaconie acid.

Pyr'0-OOU (ptr^-k5I), n. [Pyro- + Or. jr<iAAa glue.]
{Chem.) A yellow crystalline mibstance allied to pyrrol,

obtained by the distillation of gelatin.

Pyro-e-leolrio (-S-lfik'trtk), «. [Pyro- + efectHe.-]

{Phytic*) Pertaining to. or dependent on, pyroelectricity ;

receiving electric polarity when heated.

Pyr'0-«-lM>tl1c, n. {Physics) A substance wliich be-
comes electrically polar when heated, exhibiting opposite
charges of statical electricity at two separate parts,

espeoaUy the two extremities.

Prro-«l«0-tri0l-tT (-e'lfik-trtenr-ty). It. {Physict)
Electricity developed by means of heat ; the science
which treats of electricity thus developed.

Pyro-fallato (-gUnft), n. {Chem.) a salt of pyro-
gallic acid; an ether of pjronllol.
Pyro-CalOSe (-Itk), o. [Pyro- -f gallic.-] {Chem.)

Pertaining to, derived frmn, or designating, an acid called

pyrogallol. See Pyeooaxlol.
PyT'(>-ganol (-151), n. [Pyrogallic + -of.] {Chem.)

A phenol metameric with phloroglucin, obtained by the
distillation of gallic =cid as a poisonous white crystalline
Bobstance havrng acid properties, and hence called also
pyrogallic acid. It is a strong reducer, and is used as
a developer in photography and in the production of cer-
tain dyes.

Pyr'0-gen (pTr'ft-j»n),n. [SeePrEOOEirous.] 1. Elec-
tricity. [^.1

2. {Phytiot. Chem.) A poison seiMumble from decom-
posed meat infusions, and soppoeea to be formed from
albuminous matter through the agency of bacteria.

PyfMenlo (-j«nTk), a. [Pyro- -f -pen -f •4e.'i

{PhytiolT) Producing heat ; — said of substances, as
septic poisons, which elevate the temperature of the
boiiy and cause fever.

F7-r0S'*-B0IU (pt-rfli'*-nBs). n. [Or. irvp fire -}-

-gmmtt: cf. F. pyrog^ne. Or. irvpQ^tVT^.\ Produced by
ure; igneoos. Mnnteli.

PsrrOf-BOCnio (plr'Sg-nSs'tTk), a. [Pyro- + Gr.
ytwwo'Keu' to know.] {Min.) Of or pertaining to char-
acters developed by the use of heat ; pertaining to the
characters of minerals when examined before the blow-
pipe : aa, the pyrognottic characters of galena.

Pyr'OC-IIM'nos (-tTks), n. p/. (Jlffn.) The characters
of a mineral observed by the ose M the blowpipe, as the
degree of fusibility, flame coloration, etc.

Py-rog'nuphy (pt-rSg'ri-fJ), n. [Pyro- + -graphy.'}
A process of printing, ornamenting, or carving, by burn-
ing with heated instruments.

Py-rol'a-tor (pt-r51'4-ter), n. [See Pyeolatry.] A
fire worsbii)er. [i?.] Sovthey.
Py-rol'a-try (-trj?), n. [Pyro- -f Gr. Aarpeia worship

:

cf. F- jiurvlnti-ie.'] The worship of flre. Young,
Pyr 6-lig'no-OUS (ntr/ft-Ug'ne-Qs),

\ a. [Pyro- -f L.
Pyr'O-Ug'nlc (pTr'5-lTg'nTk), S ligmnn wood:

cf. F. pt/roligneux.} {Old Chem.) Pertaining to, or
designating, the acid liquid obtained in the distillation of
wood, consisting essentially of impure acetic acid.

Pyr'o-Ug'nous (-nQsj, a. Same as Pyroligneotts.
Pyr'O-Uth'ic (-llth'Tk), a. [Pyro- -f lithic.} {Old

Chem.) Same as PYRotiEic, or Cyanuric.
Py-rol'0-gist (pt-rSrS-jTst), n. One who is versed in,

or makes a study of, pyrolopy.
Py-rol'o-gy (-jj), n. [Pyro- + -logy: cf. F. pyro-

logie."] That branch of physical science which treats of
the properties, phenomena, or effects of heat ; also, a
treatise on heat.

Pyr'o-lu'slte (pTr/ft-lu'sit^, n. [Pyro- -^Gr. Avetc to
loose, or Averts a loosing.] {Min.) Manganese dioxide, a
mineral of an iron-black or dark steel-gray color and me-
tallic luster, usually soft. Pyrolusite parts with its oxy-
gen at a red heat, and is extensively used in discharging
the brown and green tints of glass (whence its name).
Pyr'o-mag-net'ic (-mag-nSt'Tk), a. [Pyro- -\- mag-

netic.'} {Physics) Acting by the agency of heat and
magnetism ; as, a pyromagnetic machine for producing
electric currents.

Pyr'o-ma'late (-ma'lat), n. {Chem.) A salt of pyro-
malic acid. [Obs.}

Pyr'o-ma'Uc (-ma'lTk), a. [Pyro- + malic.'] {Old
Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid now called
maleic acid.

Pyr'Ohman'cy (pTr'ft-mSn'sy ; 277), n. [Gr. irvpofiav
rtia ; jrvp fire -\- fjiavrfCa divination : cf. F. pyromancie.']
Divination by means of fire.

Pyr'O-ma'ni-a (-ma'nl-i), n. [Pyro--{- mania.] An
insane di.'sposition to incendiarism.
Pyr o-tnan'tlc (-mSn'tTk), a. Of or pertaining to

pyroniancy.
Pyr 0-man'tlc, n. [Cf. Gr. irvpofiavTi^.] One who

pretends to divine by fire. Sir T. Herbert.
Py-rom'e-ter (pt-r5m'e-ter), n. [Pyro- + -meter:

cf. F. pyromi'tre.] 1. {Physics) An instrument used
for measuring the expani>ion of solid bodies by heat.

2. {Physics) An instrument for measuring degrees of
heat above those indicated by the mercurial thermometer.

5^™ It is usually constructed so aa to register the
change which the heat to be measured produces in the
length of some expansible substance, as a metallic rod,
or in the intensity of a thermo-electric current.

Pyr 0-met'ric (pTr'*-mgt'rTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. pyromS-
Pyr o-met^rlc-al (-rT-kni), f frigue.] {Physics)

Pertaining to, or obtained by, the pyrometer; as, pyro-
m^'trical ii\e,trumentB

;
pyrometrical measurements.

Py-rom'e-try (pt-rom'J-try), n. The art of measur-
ing depret's of heat, or the expansion of bodies by heat.

Pyr o-mor'phite (pIr'A-mSr'fit), n. [G. pyromorphit.
from Or. ttvp flre -f- juop«f»i form.] {Min.) Native lead

phosphate with lead chloride, occurring in bright green
and brown hexagonal crystals and also massive;— so

called because a fused globule crystallizes in cooling.

Pyr'O-mor'pbons (-ffls), a. [Pyro- -\- -morphons.']

{Min.) Having the property of crystallizing by the
agency of fire.

Pyro-ma'cate (-mu'ktt), n, {Chem.) A salt of pyro-
muric acid.

Pyr O-mu'doC-niu'sTk), rt. [Pyro--{-mucic.] {Chem.)
Pertaining to, deri\ ?d from, or designating, an acid ob-
tained as a white cry.'^talline substance by the distilla-

tion of mucic acid, or by the oxidation of furfurol.

Pyr'o-nom'lcs (-nSmTks), n. [Pyro- -f- Gr. vofiof

law.] The science of heat.

Pyr'ope (pTr'op), n. [I« pyropus a kind of red
bronze, fr. Gr. irvpiuiroc ; vvp flre -{- uitf/ the eye, face :

cf. F. pyrope.) {Min.) A variety of garnet, of a popmr
or blood-red color, frequently with a tinge of orange. It

Is used as a gem. See the Note under Garnet.
Pyr'O-pliaiie (-6-f5n), n. [S^x* Pyhophanous.] (MlnA

A rainenu which is opaque in its natural state, but is saia

to rhanpc its color and l>ecome transparent by heat.

Py-roph'a-nons (pt-r5f'4-nlls), a. [Pyro- + Gr.

^ivtLv to sliow, pass., to shine.] Rendered transparent
by heat.

Pyr'o-plioao (pTr'6-f3n), n. [Pyro- -4- Gr. ^vn
sound.] A musical instrument in which the t'mes are

Eroduce<l by flames of hydrogen, or illuminating gas,

uminp in tuWs of different sizes and lengths.

Pyr'O-phor'ic (pTr'S-fCr^k), \a. [pyro- + Gr.

Py-ropn'O-rous (pt-rSfi-rSs), ) ^epeif to bear.]

Light-producing; of or pertaining to pyrophorus.

Pyrophorlc Iron (Chem.), finely reduced iron, which ig-
nites spontaneously on contact uith air.

(i Py-roph'O-rtll (-rSs), n. [NL. See Pyrophorous.]
{Old Chem.) Any one of several substances or mixtures
which phosphoresce or ignite spontaneously on exposure
to air, as a heated mixture of alum, potash, and char-

coal, or a mixture of charcoal and finely divided lead.

Pyfo-pbos'phate (ptr'ft-fSs'ffit), n. {Chem.) A salt

of pyrophoBi)horir acid.

Pyr'o-phos-phor'lc (-fSs-fSrTk), n. [Pyro- + phos-
phoric] (C/iem.) Pertaining to, or desigiiating, an acid,

H1P3O7, which is obtained as a white crystalline sub*
stance. Itn Kilts arc obtained by heating the phosphates.

Py-roph'yl-Ute (pt-r5fTl-lTt or plr'fi-fTIITt), n. [Py-
ro- -f- Gr. <^i;aAoi' leaf.] {Min.) A mineral, usually of a
white or grf-enish color and pearly luster, consisting

chierty of the hyflrouH silicate of alumina.
Pyr'O-scope (ptr'o-skSp), n. [Pyro- -\-srop^ : cf. F.

pyroscope.] (Physics) An instrument for me-isuring

ft&ite, r«de, tyll, ttp, Ora ; pltf ; fiTod, fo^ot ; out, oil

;
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the inteosit; of heat radiating from a fire, or the cooling
influeuce of bodies. It is a differential thermometer,
baling one bulb coated with gold or silver leaf. [J?.]

I! Py-ro'sifl (pt-ro'sTs), ». [NL.. fr. Gr. irvfuoait a
burimig, au intiammatiou, fr. wvpovv to bum, fr. wvp
fire.] (Med.) See Water brash, under Brash.
Py-roslua-lite (pt-rSz'mi-lit), ru {Pyro- -f Gr.

hafiTi odor + -iite.'] {Min.) A mineral, usually of a pale

brown or of a gray or grayish green color, consisting

chiefly of the hydrous silicate of iron and manganese ;
—

BO called from the odor given off before the blowpipe.

Pyr'O-SOme (pTr'6-som), «. fPyro--\--^ome body.]

{Zoiii.) Any compound ascidian of the genus Pyrosoma.
The pyrosomes form large hollow cylinders, sometimes
two or tliree feet long, which swim at the surface of the
sea and are verv phosphorescent.

PTT'^o-BUl^phate (-siSl'fSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of pyr-

oeulphiiric ai'id.

Pyr'0-sul-pliu'rlc (-sttl-fu'rik), a. \_Pyro- + -sul-

phuric.'] (Chem.) rertainiiig to, or designating, an acid

(called also disulphtiric acid) obtained by distillation of

certain sulphates, as a colorless, thick, oily liquid,

H1S2O7, resembling sulphuric acid. It is used in the
Bolutiou of indigo, iu the manufacture of alizarin, and in

dehydration.
Pyr'0-tar-tarlC (-tar-t5r1k), a. tPyro- -j- tartaric.']

(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid obtained
as a wiiite crystalline substance by the distillation of

tartaric acid.

Pyr'O-tar'Irate (-tar'trSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of pyro-
tartaric aeid.

Pyr^O-tech'nl-an (-tJnc'nT-an), n. A pyrotechnist.

Pyr'^o-tech'nic (-tSk'ntk), 1 a. [Pyro- + technic,

Pyr'O-tech'niC-al (-nl-kal), J technical: cf. F.pyro-
iechnique. See Fire, Technical.] Of or pertaining to
fireworks, or the art of forrning them.

Pyrotechnical sponge. See under Sponge.

Pyr o-tech-ni'cian (-tgk-nlsh'an), n. A pyrotechnist.

Pyf'O-tech'nlcs (-tgk'nlks), n. The art of making
fireworks ; the manufacture and use of fireworks ; pyro-
techny.

p3rr''0-tOCll'iiist (-nTst), n. One skilled in pyro-
teclmy ; one who manufactures fireworks. Steevens.

Pyr'O-tech'ny (plr'S-tSk'nJ? ; 277), n. [Cf. F. pyro-
technie.] 1. The use and appUcation of fire in science

and the arts. [06*.] Sir M. Hale.
2. Same as Pttrotechnics.

Py-roth'o-nide (pt-rSth'ft-nld or -nid), n. [Pyro- •{•

Gr. oBovrj linen.] {Med.) A kind of empyreumatic oil

produced by the combustion of textures of hemp, linen,

or cotton in a copper vessel,— formerly used as a reme-
dial agent. Dunglison.

Py-rot1c (pt-rStlk), a. [Gr. TnrpuTticos, fr. irupovv to

bum, fr. TTvp, irvpoi, fire : cf. F. pyrotique.'} Caustic.

See CAtrsTic. — n. (Med.) A caustic medicine.
Pyr'o-tll'tar-tar'io (prr'6-tri'tar-t3rTk), a. IPyro-

-f- tri- -^- tartaric.'} (Chem.) Designating an acid which
is more commonly called uHc acid.

Pyr'o-tung'stic (-tHng'stTk), a. (Chem.) Polytung-
Stic. See Metatungstic.
Pyr'O-U'rlc (plr'fi-u'rlk), a. lPyro--\- uric.'} (Old

Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid now called
cyanuric acid. See CTAiomic.

Pjrr'O-va-nad'lc (-vA-n5d'Tk), a. IPyro- + vanadic.']

(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid of vana-
dium, analogous to pyrophosphoric acid.

Pyr'O-san'thln (-zSn'thln), n. \_Pyro- + Gr. ^avdo^
yellow.] (Chem.) A yellow crystalline hydrocarbon ex-
tracted from crude wood spirit ;— called also eblanin.

Pyr'OX-on© (pTr'6ks-en), n. [F. pyrozhne, from Gr.
irOp fire + f«Vos a stranger ;— so c^led because it was
supposed to be a stranger, or of rare occurrence, in igne-

ous rocks.] (Min.) A common mineral occurring in

monoclinic crystals, with a prismatic angle of nearly 90^,

and also in massive forms which are often laminated.
It varies in color from white to dark green and black,
and includes many varieties differing in color and com-
position, as diopside, malacolite, salite, coccolite, augite,

etc. They are all mhcates of lime and magnesia with
sometimes alumina and iron. Pyroxene is an essential
constituent of many rocks, especially basic igneous
rocks, as basalt, gabbro, etc.

d^^ The pyroxene group contains pyroxene proper,
also the related orthorhombic species, enstatite, bronz-
ite, hypersthene, and various monoclinic and triclinia
Bi>ecie8, as rhodonite, etc.

Pyr'OS-en'lc (pTr'Sks-SnTk), a. [Cf. F. pyroxinique.'}
Containing pyroxene ; composed chiefly of pyroxene.
Py-roz'e-nlte (pt-rSks'e-nlt), n. (Min.) A rock con-

eisting essentially of pyroxene.

A follower of Pyrrho ; a

1. [Gr. jTvppos flame-colored,
fr. irvp fire.] (Min.) A bronze-- r. if

Py-rox'ylo (pt-rSkstl), n. [Cf. F. pyroxyle. See
P^-ROXYLic, -YL.j Same as Fi'RoxvLiN.

Pyr'OX-yl'iC (plr'Sks-Il'Ik), a. [_Pyro- + Gr. ^v\ov
wood.] {Cfld Chem.) Derived from wood by distillation

;— formerly used in designating crude wood spirit.

Py-rox'y-Un (pt-rSks'I-lIn), «. (Chem.) A substance
resembling gun cotton in composition and properties,
but distinct in that it is more highly nitrified and is sol-

uble in alcohol, ether, etc. ; — called aX&o pyroryle.
Pyr'rhiC (plr'rTk), a. [L. pyrrhichius, Gr. iryppix^o*

belonging to the irvppCxv (sc. op;^*)trts) a kind of war
dance.] 1. Of or pertaining to au ancient Greek martial
dance. "Ye have the pyrrhic dance as yet." Byron.

2. (Pros.) Of or pertaining to a pyrrhic, or to pyrrhics

;

containing pyrrhics ; as, a pyrrhic verse.

Pyi/rlllC, ?t. 1. iGr. iruppCxv '• cf.F. pyrrhique, fern.']

Au ancient Greek martial dance, to the accompaniment
of the flute, its time being very quick.

2. [L. pyrrhichins {sc. pes)^ Gr. Tn}ppCx*-K (sc. iroiis) :

cf. F. pyrrhique, masc] (Pros.) A lout consisting of
two short syllables.

Pyr'rhl-Clst (pTr'rl-sTst), n. (Gr. Antiq.) One who
danced the i»yrrhic.

Pyr-rho'ne-an (pTr-ro'ne-an), ) o. [L. Pyrrhon^us :

Pyr-rhonlc (pTr-r5n1k), ] cf. F, pyrrhonien.}
Of or pertaining to pyrrhonism.
Pyr^'rhO-nlsm (pir'ro-uTz'm), n, [From Pyi-rho, the

founder of a school of skeptics in Greece (about 300 B.C.):
cf. F. pyrrhonisme.'} Skepticism; universal doubt.

Pyr'rlio-iiist (-nist), «,
""

skeptic.

Pyr'rho-tlne (-tin),

'

Pyr'rho-Uto (-tit),
,

colored mineral, of metallic luster. It is a sulphide of
iron, and is remarkable for being attracted by the magnet.
Called also magnetic pyrites.

Pyr'rol (-rol), 71. [Gr. Truppd? flame-colored (from -nvp

fire) + L. oieum oil.] (Chem.) A nitrogenous basefound
in coal tar, bone oil, and other distillates of organic
substances, and also produced synthetically as a colorless

liquid, C4H5N, having au odor like that of chloroform.
It is the nucleus and origin of a large number of deriva-
tives. So called because it colors a splinter of wood
moistened with hydrochloric acid a deep red.

Pyr'ro-llne (-ru-lTn or -len), n. (Chem.) A nitroge-
nous base, C4H-N, obtained as a colorless liquid by the
reduction of pyrrol.

II Pyr'U-la (pTr'ti-l&), n. [NL., fr. L pyrus a pear ]
(Zo'ol.) A genus of large marine gastropods, ha^uig a
pear-shaped shell. It includes the
fig-shells. See Illust. in Appendix.
Py-ru'rio (pt-r^'rlk), a. Same

as PYROiJRlC.

II Py'rus (pI'rQs), n. [L. pyrus,
or better pints, pear tree.] (Bat.)

A genus of rosaceous trees and
shrubs having pomes for fruit. It

includes the apple, crab apple, pear,
chokeberry, sorb, and moimtain ash.

Py-ru'vic(pi-rH'vIk),a. IPyro-
-\- L. uva a grape.] (Chem.) Per-
taining to, or designathig, au acid
(called also pyroracemic acid) ob-
tained, as a liquid laving a pungent
odor, by the distillation of racemic
acid.

Py-ru'vU (-vTl), n. (Chem.) A
complex nitrogenous compound ob-
tained by heating together pyruvic acid and urea.
Pyth^a-gO're-an (pTth'a-go're-an or pT-thSg'6-re'an),

a. [L. Pythagoreus, Gr. TlvOayopetoi.'] Of or pertaining
to Pythagoras (a Greek philosopher, bom about 582 b. c),
or his philosophy.

The central thought of the Fpthagorean philosophy is the idea
of number, the recognition of tlie numerical and mathematical
relations of things. JSncyc. Jiril,

Pythagorean proposition (Geom.)^ the theorem that the
square described upon the hypothenuse of a plane right-
angled triangle is equal to the sum of the squares de-
scnbed upon the other two sides. — Pytha^rean Bystem
(^5/ron.), the commonly received system of astronomy,
first taught by Pythagoras, and afterward revived by Co-
I)ernicus, whence it is also called the Copemicun system.— Pythagorean letter. See T.

Pyth'a-go'ro-an (pTth'i-go'rS-an or pT-thSg'o-re'fl-n),

n. A follower of Pythagoras ; one of the school of phi-
losophers founded by Pythagoras.
Pyth'a-go're-an-ifun (-Tz'm), n. The doctrmes of

Pythagoras or the Pythagoreans.
Ab a philosophic school Pjithanoreamsm became extinct in

Greece about the middle of the 4th century [b. c.]. Encf/c. Brit.

Pyrula (Ptrndajiapy-
ractu) cf Florida.

(%)

Pyth'a-goric (ptth'A-gSr'Tk), 1 a. [L. Pythagoricus,
Pyth a-gor'lC-al {-gSrT-kt/l), ( Gr. IIueoyopiKos : cL

Y.pylh'itjoriipie.} See Pythaoorban, a.

Py-thag'o-rism (pI-thag'6-rTz'm), n. [Gr. nuflayo-
pttr/ids.] The doctrines taught by Pythagoras.

(Eg;^ Pythagoras made numbers the basis of his philo-
sophical system, as well phyaical as metaphysical. Tlie
doctrine of the transmicration of souls (metenipsychosis)
is associated closely with the name of Pythagoras.

Py-thag'O-riz© (-riz), v. i. [imp. & p. p. I'YTHAOO-
RizED (-rizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Pythagohizino (-rj/zlng).]
[Gr. ffvflayopi$€<4'.] To speculate after the manner of
Pythagoras.
Pyth'i-ad (pitht-ad), n. [See Pythian.] (Gr. An-

tiq.) The period intervening between one celebration of
the Pythian games and the next.
Pyth'l-an (-an), a, [L. Pythius, Gr. Xlvflios belong-

ing to Pytlio, the older name of Delphi and its environs:
cf. F. pythien.'] Of or pertaining to Delphi, to the tem-
ple of Apollo, or to the priestess of Apollo, who delivered
oracles at Delphi.

Pythian gamen (Or. Antiq.), one of the four great na-
tional festivals of ancient Greece, celebrated near Delphi,
in honor of Apollo, the conqueror of the dragon Python,
at first once in eight years, afterward once iu four.

Pjrth'o-gen'ic (plth'o-jSn'Ik), a. [Gr. n^etiv 'to rot

+ ye'cos origin.] Producing decomposition, as diseases
which are supposed to be accompanied or caused by de-
composition.
Py'thon (pi'thSn), n. [NL., fr. L. Python the ser-

pent slain near Delphi by Apollo, Gr. Uv$iov.'\ 1. (Zo'dl.)
Any species of very large snakes of the genus Python,
and allied genera, of the family Pyihonidae. They are
nearly allied to the boas. Called also 7'ock snake.

5^^ The pythons have small pelvic bones, or anal
Kurs, two rows of subcaudal scales, and pitted labials,

ley are found in Africa, Asia, and the East Indies.

2. A diviner by spirits. '* [Manasses] observed omens,
and appointed pythons.^* 4 Kings xxi. 6 (Douay version).

Pyth'0-ness "(pTth'6-n6s), n. [L. pythonissa : cf. F.
pythonisse. See Pythiak.] 1. (Gr. Antiq.) The priestess
who gave oracular answers at Delphi in Greece.

2. Any woman supposed to have a spirit of di\ination ;

a sort of witch. Bp. Hall,
Py-thon'ic (pT-thSnTk), a. [L. pythonicus, Gr. ttv-

BtuviKo^. See Pythian.] Prophetic; oracular; pretend-
ing to foretell events.

Pyth'o-niBm (pTth'S-nTz'm), n. The art of predicting
events after the manner of the priestess of Apollo at
Delphi ; equivocal prophesying.
PyUl'O-nist (-nlst), n. A conjurer; a diviner.

II Pyth^o-no-mor'pha (-S-nfi-mSr'fa), n. pi. [NL. See
Python, and-MORPHous.] (Faleon.) Same as Mosasau-
EIA.

i! Py-U'rl-a (pt-u'rl-S), n. [NL., fr. Gr. mJov pus +
o5poc urine.] (Med.) A morbid condition in which pus
is discharged in the urine.

Pyx (pTks), n. {L. pyxis a box, Gr. jrv^iV a box, es-
pecially of boxwood, fr. ttv^os the box
tree or boxwood. See Box a receptacle.]
[Written also jna:.] 1. (R. C. Ch.) The
box, case, vase, or tabernacle, in which
the host is reserved.

2. A box used in the British mint as
a place of deposit for certain sample
coins taken for a trial of the weight and
fineness of metal before it is sent from
the mint. Musket.

3. (Nant.) The box in which the com-
pass is suspended ; the binnacle. Weale.

4. (Anat.) Same as Pyxis. p-^ qv
Pyx cloth (R. C. Ch.), a veil of silk or

lace coveriuE the pyx.— Trial of the pyx, the annual test-
ing, in the English mint, of the standard of gold and
silver coins. Encyc. Brit,

Pyx, V. i. To test as to weight and fineness, as the
coins deposited in the pyx. \^EngJ} Mushet,
Pyx'i-date (plks'I-d'St), a. Having a

pyxidiuin.

li Pyx-idl-nm (plks-Tdl-iim), n. ; pi.
Pyxidia (-A). [NL., fr. Gr. ttv^I^iov, dim.
of JTvfi's a box. See Pyx.] (Bot.) (a) A
pod which divides circularly into an upper
and lower half, of which the former acts as

a kind of lid, as in the pimpernel and purs-
lane, (b) The theca of mosses. Pyxidium (a).

Pyx'Ie (pTksT), n. (Bot.) Same as Pixy.'

II Pyxis (plks'Is), n. [L.] X. A box ; a pyx.
2. (Bot.) A pyxidium. Gray.
3. {Anat,) The acetabulum. See Acetabulum, 2,
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1171 QUADRICOSTATE

Q.
Q(ku)» the seventeenth letter of the English alpha-

bee, has but one sound fChaC of k), and is always
followed by «, the two letters together being sounded
like k'Wf except in some words in which the u is silent.

See Ouuie to Pronunctaiion, § 249.. Q is not found u»

Anglo-Saxon, cw being used instead of ^/ as in cwic,

quick ; ctcen^ queen. The name (ku) is from the French
tUf which is from the Latin name of the same letter

;

its form is from the Latin, which derived it, through a

Greek alphabet, from tha Phoenician, the ultimate origin

being Egyptian.
Etymologically, q or qit is most nearly related to c (cA,

^A), p, g, and ivh ; as in cud, ^uid, L. e^uus, ecus,

borse, Gr. Iinros, whence E. equine, hippie ; L. quod
wblc^i, £. u-Aat ; L. a^uila, E. ea(;Ie ; E. ki/cAen, OE.
kkAene, AS. cycene, L. co^uina.

Qua (kwa or kwa), conj. [L., abL of qui who.] In

ao far as ; in the capacity or character of ; as.

It is with ShcUey'i biographers qua biographers that we have
to deal. Londtm tii>ectaior.

Qnab (kw5b), n. [Cf. D. hwab eelpout, Dan. qvabbe^
Q. quabbe^ quappe, LG. quabbe a fat lump of flesh, and
It. capito a kind of fish with a large head, fr. caput the

,
hence, some-

Ford.
head, also E. squab.} An unfledged bird
thing immature or unfinished.
Qaab, r. i. See Quos, v. i.

Qua'-blrd' (kwa'berd' or kwi-), n. (Zool.) The Amer-
icau iii^ht heron. See under NraHT.
Qua'cha i^kwa'chA), n. {Zool.) The quagga.
Quack ' kwSk), r. f. [imp. &p. p. Quackkd (kwXkt)

;

g. p». & lb. n. QuACKiNO.1 [Of imitative origin; cf.

. kicaken^ G. quacken^ quaken, Icel. kt-aka to twitter.]

1. To utter a sound like the cry of a duck.
2. To make rain and loud pretensions ; to boast. " To

quack of universal cures.*' Uudibrai.
3. To act the part of a quack, or pretender.
Qnaok, n. L The cry of the duck, or a sound in imi-

tation of it ; a hoarse, quacking noise. Chaucer.
2. [Cf. QuACKSALVBB-] A boastful pretender to med-

ical skill ; an empiric ; an ignorant practitioner.

3. Hence, one who boastfully pretends to skill or
knowledge of any kind not poMCMcd ; a charlatan.

Qtiaeti political i quaekt etentillc, aeademicaL Carlylt.

Qmuft, a. Fertidninff to, or characterized by, boaat-
faig and pretension ; oora by quacks ; pretending to cure
dtieisos ; aa, a quack medicine ; a quack doctor.

QWMk'tr-y X-ir-f), n. / pi. QuACuaus (-Tx). The
acts, arts, or boastful pretensions of a quack ; false pre-
tenAioHH to any art ; empiricism. Cariyle.

Quack' gniM' (ktW). {Boi.) See Qurrcii okAss.
guack'isn, a. iJUce a quack ; boasting ; characterised

by iii-K kery. Burke.
Quack'lsm (-Tx'm), n. Quackery. Cariyle.

Quaere (kwXk'k'l), v. i. & t. [imp. &p. p. Quac-
kled C-k'M); p. pr. & vb.n. QuACKUxa (-kllng).] [Cf.

QuKRKBSBD.l To suffocate ; to choke. \_Prm: Eng.'\

Qoaok'sal-Ter (kwSk'all-vSr), n. [D. kicnkzalver ;

cf. kwnkzalven to qoack or boast of one^s salves. See
QUACZ, Salvk, n.] One who boasts of his skill in medi-
cines and salves, or of the efflcacy of his preecriptions;
a charlatan ; a quack ; a mountebank. [O&f.] Burton,
Qaad(kw9d), Qaad«(kwSd),a. [Akin to AS. eu^d,

ctcead^ dung, evil, G. koi^ dung, OHO. ^ud/.] Evil ; bad

;

bailliug ; as, a quade wind. [06<.]

Sooth pisf , quad play, aa the Fleming Mith. Ckametr.

Quad, n. (Print.) A quadrat.
Quad, n. {Arch.) A quadrangle; hence, a prison.

[Cnut or S!nng'\

II Quad'ra (kwSd'ri). n. ; pi. Qdadrx (-rS). [L.. a
square, the socle, a platband, a fillet.] {Arch.) (a) The
plinth, or lowest member, of any pedestal, podium, water
Uble, or the like, {b) A fillet, or Ustel.

QnaO'n-ble (-ri-bH), a. [See Qvadkatc] {Math.)
That may be squared, or reduced to an equivalent square

;

— said of a surfa<*e when the area limited by a curve
can be exactly found, and expressed in a finite number
of algebraic tt-rtni.

Qlud'ra-K«->Ui'ri-01U (-jt-na'rl-Os), a. [L. quadrage-
nariusy fr. qnadrageni forty each.] Conaiirtiug of forty

;

forty yearit old.

Qoid'ra-geiie (kwOd'ri-JSn), n, [LL. quadragena.
fr. L. quadrageni lorty each, akin to quadraginta for^.J
{R. C. Ch.) An indulgence of forty days, corre^Mmduig
to the forty days of ancient canonical penance.

if Qnadra-gMl-ma (jSs^-mi), n. [L, fr. qrmdra-
gesimui the fortietli, fr. quadraginta forty ; akin to quat-
tuor four. See Koca.] {Eccl.) The forty days of fast

preceding Easter : Lent.

Qoadracsstaa Sanday, the first Sunday in Lent, aboat
forty days before Kaster.

Quad'ra-Kes'l-mal (mal), a. [Cf. F. quadraffSsfmal.l
BeloiikriiKf to l.«iit ; uwd in Lent; Lenten.
Quad ra-gesl mals (malz). n. pi. Offei^

ingH formerly iiia<le to the mother church of
a diocese ou Miil-Lent Sunday.
Quad'ran'gle (kwM'r«n/g*l), n. {F., fr.

h. quadrfingultim ; quattuor four -f angulu* of^«?^t^
an amtle. See Fotra, and Axglb a comer.]

*<""""•'•

1. (Oeom.) A plane figure having four angles, and coik
asqnently four sides ; any figure having four angles.

Gunner's Quadrant.

2. A square or quadrangular space or inclosure ; such
a space or court surrounded by buildings, esp. such a
court iu a college or public school in England.
Quad-rau'gU-lar (kwJSd-ran'gfi-ler), a. [Cf. F. quad-

rattgtdaire.~] Having four angles, and consequently four
sides : tetragonal. —Quad-rail'gU-lar-ly, adv.

II Quad'rans (kwSd'rSuz), 7i. ; pi. QuADRASTEs (-rin'-

tez). [L.] 1. {Bom. Antiq.) A fourth part of the coin
called an a^. See 3d As, 2.

2. The fourth of a pemiy ; a farthing. See Cub.
Quadlant (kwSd'rant), n. [L. quadrans, -antis^ a

fourth part, a fourth of a whole, fr. quattuor four ; cf. F.
quadrant^ cadran. See Foctr, and cf. Cadrai«s.] 1. The
fourth part ; the quarter. [06*.] Sir T. Broicne.

2. {Geom.) The quarter of a circle, or of the circum-
ference of a circle, an arc of 90^, or one
subtending a right angle at the center.

3. {Anal. Geom. ) One of the four parts

into which ^ plane is divided by the coor-

dinate axes. The upper right-hand part is

the Jirst quadrant ; the upi>er left-iiand

part the second ; the lower left-hand part

the third; and the lower right-hand a a Quadrants.
part the/our/A quadrant.

4- An instrument for measuring altitudes, variously

constructed and mounted for difiEerent specific uses in

astronomy, surveying, gunnery, etc., consisting com-
monly of a graduated arc of 90°, with an index or ver-

nier, and either plain or telescopic sights, and usually

having a plumb'liue or spirit level for fixing the vertical

or horizontal direction.

Ovnner'i quadrant, an in*
strument con^usting of a
graduated limb, with a
plumb line or spirit level,
and an arm by wliich it is

applied to a cannon or mor-
tar in adjusting it to the
elev,ition required for at-
taining the (lesired range.
— Qant«r's quadrant. See
GiiHTUt.^8 gUADRANT, in the
Vocabulary. — Hadt^'s qtiadraBt. a hand instrument used
chiefly at sea to measure the altitude of the sun or other
celestial body in ascertaining the ves-
sel's position. It consists of a frame
in the form of an octant, havins a
graduated scale upon its arc, ana an
Index arm, or alidiMle, irfvoted at its

apex, liinrors, called the index glass
and the horis^ glass, are fixed, (me
upon the index arm and the other
upon one side of the frame, respective*
ly. When the Instrument is held up-
right, the index arm may be swui^ so
that the index glass will reflect an im- Hadlev'a Quadrant
age of the son upon the borixon glass, . ,„.' ri.uit a
aSd when the reflected image ot the *^^^^^ g>^ ;

*

sun coincides, to the observer's eye,
f^^ ^^^ ^^ p^^^e for

with the horixon as seen directly o^rver'aeye.
through an opening at the side of the
horixon glaiM, the iudex shows the sun's altitude upon
the scale : — inorn i>r<>iN>rIy, but less commonly, called an
octant. — QoAdrant of altltad«. an appendage of tlie artifi-

cial globe, consistinc of a slip of brass of the length of

a quadrant of one of the great circles of the globe, and
graduated. It may be fitted to the meridian, and being
movable round to all points of the horizon, serves as a
scale in measuring altitudes, azimuths, etc.

Qud-nUBtSl (kwOd-rXo'tal), a. [X. guadrantalit
containing the fourth part of a measure.^ {Geom.) Of or

pertaining to a quadrant ; also, included In the fourth

part of a circle ; as, quadrantal space.

Qaadraatal trlaagls. a spherical triangle having one side

equal to a quadrant or arc of 90**. — Qvadrsntal vsnor,
a versor that expresses rotation through one right angle.

Qvad-ruitali n. [U] 1. {Rom. Antiq.) A cubical

vessel cfMitaining a Bmnan cuUc foot, each side being a
Roman square foot ;— used as a measure.

2. A cube. [B.}
QlUd'rat (kwSd'rat), n. [F. quadrat, eadrat. Bee

Quadrats.] 1. {Print.) A block of type metal lower
than the letters, — used in spacing and in blank lines.

[Abbrev. quad.']

2. An old instrument used for taking altitudes ;
—

called also geometrical square, and line o/ shadows.
Qsa^)RBt6 (-rtt), a. [L. quadratus squared, p. p. of

quadrate to make four-cornered, to make square, to
square, to fit, suit, from quadrus square, quattuor four.

See QvADRAVT, and cf. Quadrat, Quarrt an arrow,

SqrARK.] 1. Having four equal sides, the opposite sides

parallel, and four right angles ; square.

Figurca, •ome round, tome triangle, ioms quadrate. Fore.

2. Produced by multiplying a number by itself ; square.
" Quadrate and cubical numbers." Sir T. Broicne.

3. Square; even ; balanced ; equal; exact. lArrhaicl
** A quadrate, solid, wise man." Howell.
4. Squared; snitsd; correspondent. [Arehaic\ "A

generical description quadrate to both." Harvey.

Qaadrats bons Mna/.), a bone between the base of the
lower jaw and the skull in most vertebrates below the
mammal*. In reptiles and birds it articulates the lower
jaw with the skull ; in mammals it is represented by ttie

" or incus.

Qnad'rate (kw6d'rat),n. [L. quadratum. See QuAl>-
HATE, a.] 1. {Geom.) A plane surface with four equal
sides and four right angles ; a square ; hence, figura-
tively, anything having the outline of a square.

At which command, the powers militant
That stood for heaven, in mighty quadrate joined. Hilton,

2. {Astrol.) Au aspect of the heavenly bodies In
which they are distant from each other 90^^, or the quar-
ter of a circle ; quartile. See the Note imder Aspbct, 6.

3. {Anat.) The quadrate bone.
Quad'rate (-rat), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Quadrated (-rfi-

tSd) ; p. pr. & rb. n. Quadrating.] [See Quadrate, a.]

To square ; to agree ; to suit ; to correspond ;
— followed

by with. [Archaicl

The_ objections of these epeculatiste of its forms do not quad'
rate with their theories. Burke.

Quadrate, v. t. To adjust (a gun) on its carriage

;

also, to train (a gun) for horizontal firing.

Quad-rat'lC (kwSd-rSttk), a. [Cf. F. quadratique.']

1. Of or pertaining to a square, or to squares ; resem-
bling a quadrate, or square ; square.

2. {Crystallog.) Tetragonal.
3. {A Ig. ) Pertaining to terms of the second degree

;

as, a quadratic equation, in which the highest power
of the unknown quantity is a square.

Quad-raVicB (-tks), n. {Alg.) That branch of alge-

bra which treat.s of quadratic equations.

Quad-ra'to-]u'gal (kwSd-ra'tS-ju'gfll), a. {Anat.) (a)

Of or pertaining to the quadrate and jugal bones, {b) Of
or pertaining to the quadratojugal bone. ^»i. The quad-
ratojiigal bone.

Quadratcijasal bo&« (Anat.), a bone at the base of the
lower jaw in many animals.

Qoad-ra'tllZ (kw5d-ra'trTks), n. ; pi. -trues (-trTks-

Hz), or -TRICES (kwSd'ri-tri'sez). [NL.] {Geom.) A
curve made use of in the quadrature of other curves ; as,

the qnadratrix of Dinostratus, or of Tschlrnhausen.

Qoad'ra-tnre (kw5d'ra-tur ; 135), n. [L. quadratura :

cf.F. quadrature. See Qiadrate, a.] 1. {Math.)-'n\e

act of squaring ; the finding of a square having the same
area as some given curvilinear figure ; as, the quadra-
ture of a circle ; the operation of finding an expression

for the area of a figure bounded wholly or in part by a
curved line, as by a curve, two ordinates, and the axis of

abscissas.

2. A quadrate ; a square. Milton.

3. {Integral Calculus) The integral used in obtaining

the area bounded by a curve ; hence, the definite inte-

gral of the product of any function of one variable into

the differential of that variable.

4. {Astron.) The position of one heavenly body in

respect to another when distant from it 90"^, or a quar-

ter of a circle, as the moon when at an equal distance

from the points of conjunction and opposition.

Qnadratnre of the moon (Astron.), the position of the
moon when one half of the disk is illumniated. — Quad-
ratore of aa orbit ( .-tsfroit.), a point in an orbit which is at
either extremity of the latus rectum drawn through the
eiupty focus of the orbit.

Qnad'rel (-r£l), n. [It. quadrello, LL. quadreUus, fr. L.

quadrus square. See QvADRATRf and cf. Quarrel an ar-

row.] 1. A square piece of turf or peat. [Prov. Eng.'\

2. A square brick, tile, or the like.

Qtiad-T0Il'nl-al (kw6d-r8n'nt-al), a. [L. qtiadrienni-

um a space of four years ;
quattuor four + annus year ;

cf. h. quadriennis. SccQuadrate, and Annual.] 1. Com-
prising four years ; as, a quadrennial period.

2. Occurring once in four years, or at the end of every

four yearn ; as, quadrennial games.
Quad-ren'ni-ally, adv. Oum in four years.

I!
Quad-ren'ni um (-Qm), n. [NL. See Quadrenkial.]

A space or (jeriod of four years.

Quad'rl- (kw5d'rl-). [L., from quattuor four. See
Four.] A combining form meaning Jour, /our times.

Jourffld ; as, ^j/flrfWcapsular, having/o«r capsules.

Quad rl-ba'sio (-ba'sTk), o. [Quadri- -\- basici
{Clirtn.) Same as TetRABASIC,

Quad'ri-ble (kwM'rl-b'l), a. Quadrable. [J2.]

Quad'rlc (-rik), a. (Math.) Of or pertaining to the

second degree.

Qnad'rlc, n. (a) (Alg.) A quantic of the second degree.

See Quantic. (6) (Geom.) A surface whose equation in

three variables is of the second degree. Sjiheres, sphe-

roids, ellipsoids, paraboloids, hyperboloids, also cones and
cylinders witli circular bases, are quadrics.

Quad'rl-cap'au-lar (-kSp'sfi-ler), a. [Quadri- -f cap-

sular.] {Hot.) Having four capsules.

II Quad'ri-oepS (kw5d'rT-figp»),n. [NL., fr. L. 7im//wor

four + caput head.] {Anai.) The great extensor muscle

of the knee, divided above into four parts which unite in

a sin(;1e tendon at the knee.

Qnadli-clp'l-tal (-sTpT-tal), a. (Anat.) Of or per-

taining to the (iua4lricepH.

Quad'rl-com (kw5-l'rT-k0m), n. [See Quadricor-

K0U8.] i^nnl.) Anv riuadricomous animal.

Quadri-COr'nous (kOr'nUs). a. [Quadri' + L. comu
horn: cf. F. ipi'idricnme.] (Zool.) Having four horns,

or hornlike organs ; ae, a qnadricornous beetle.

Quadrl-COS'tate (-klSs'tftt), a. [Qtiadri- -f coslate.'i

Having four ribs.
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Quadrilateral.

QUADRIDENTATE

Qoad rl-den'tate (kw5d/rI-d5n'tSt), a, IQitadri- -f
dtJituU'.} HAvhig four teeth ; as, a quadridentate leaf.

Quad rl-«n'zil-al(-?u'uT-al),a. SameaaQuADRENNiAL.
Quad rl-fa^rl-OUS (-fa'rl-Ha), a. [L. qnadrij'arius four-

fold, fr. quaituor four: cf. F. qu(^rtyarii. Cf. Multi-
rAAZocB.] Arranged in four rows or ranks; sA^quadri-
fariout leaTes. Loudon.
QnadTl-Ud (kwM'rT-ftd), a. [L. quadnjidtts; quai-

tuor four -\- jitide re to cleave: cf. F. quadrijide.} Di-
vided, or deeply cleft, into four parts; as, a quadrifid
perianth; a ^wa</rj/id leaf.

Qoad'rl-foU (.kw'Od'rt-foil), ) a. IQuadH- + L. /oli-

Qnad ri-loll-at© (-foat-at), ( uwleaf.] (£o^)Co^-
Bistuig of fovir leurtets ; four-leaved.

Quad ri-lnr'ca-ted C-fQr%a-t5d), a. [Cluadri- + fur-
cated.'] Having four forks, or branches.

I' Qnad-ri'ga (kwSa-rl'gA), ». ; pi. Quadriga (kw5d-
ri'je). [L. See QrADEiJDOous.] {Rom. Antiq.) A car
or chariot drawn by four horses abreast.

Quad'ri-gem'l-nal (kw5d''rT-jSm'I-ual), ) a. [Quadri-
Quadrl-geml-nous (-j5ni'T-nQi),

) + L. ge-
mini twins.] Fourfold; having four similar parts, or
two pAirs of similar parts.

Quadrlgeminal bodies (An(it.),tvro pairs of lobes, or ele-
vations, on the dorsal side of the midbrain of most mam-
mals ; the optic lobes. The anterior pair are called the
notes, and the posterior the testes.

Qnad^rl-ge-na'll-oas (-je-na'rt-Hs), a. [L. quadri-
geiii, quadringeni^ four hundred each.] Consisting of
four hundred.

Qnad-riJ'u-gate (kwSd-rlj'G-gat or kw5d'rT-ju'gat), a,
Bame as QrADRUuoous.

Qaad-ri]'a-gOilB (-gtts), a. [L. quadrijugus of a team
of four; quattuor iouT -^jugum yoke.] (Bot.) Pinnate,

,

with four pairs of leaflets ; as, a quadrijugous leaf.

Qoad'rl-lat'er-al (kwSd'rl-iafer-al), a. [L. quadri-
latents : cf. F. quadrilath'e, quadrilateral. See QuADai-,
and Lateral,] Having four sides, and
consequently four angles

;
quadrangular.

Qoad'il-lat'er-al, n. 1. {Geom.) A
plane figure having four sides, and con-
sequently four angles ; a quadrangular
figure ; any figure formed by four lines.

2. An area defended by four fortresses
supporting each other; as, the Venetian quadrilateral^
comprising Mantua, Peschiera, Verona, and Legnano.
Complete qoadril&teral (Geom.), the figure made up of

the six straight lines that can be drawn
through four points. A, By C, /», the
lines being supposed to be produced
indefinitely.

Quad ri-lat'er-al-ness, n. The
property of being quadrilateral.

Qnadri-Ut'er-al (-itt'er-«i), a.

[Quadri- -f- literal.'] Consisting of
four letters.

Qua-drille' (kw&-drll' or ki-drTl';

277), n. [F. quadrille^ n. fem., fr. Sp.
cuadrilla meeting of four or more
persons, or It. quadriglin a band of soldiers, a sort of
dance ; dim. fr, L. quadra a square, fr. quattuor four.
See Quadrate.] 1. A dance having five figures, in com-
mon time, four couples of dancers being in each set.

2. The appropriate music for a quadrille.

Qoa-drllle', n. [F. quadrille^ n. masc, cf. It. qua^
dnglio ; or perhaps from the Spanish. See Quadrille
a dance.] A game played by four persons with forty
cards, being the remainder of an ordinary pack after the
tens, nines, and eights are discarded. Hoyle.
Quad-rUllon (kwQJ-rTl'yfin), n. [F., fr. L. quater

four times, akin to quattuor four, E. four; — formed
like mVlion. See Four, Million.] According to the
French notation, which is followed also upon the Conti-
nent and in the United States, a unit with fifteen ciphers
annexed ; according to the English notation, the num-
ber produced by involving a million to the fourth power,
or the number represented by a unit with twenty-four
ciphers annexed. See the Note under Numeration.

Quaa'Tl-lo'l)ate(k\v5d'rt-lo'bat), » a. \_Quadri- -\- lobe

:

Quad'rl-lobed (kw5d'rI-lobd), ( cf.F. quadrilobe.]
Having four lobes ; as, a qundrilobate leaf.

Quad'rl-lOC'U-lar (-ISk'G-ler), a. IQuadri- + locular:
cf. F. quadriloculaire.'] Having four cells, or cavities;
as, a quadrilocular pericarp ; a qnadrilocular heart.

Qnad'rin (kwScl'rtn), n. [OF., fr. L. quadrini four
eacli, fr. quattuor four.] A small piece of money, in
value about a farthing, or a half cent. [Obs."]

Quad'rl-nod'al (-rT-nod'al), a. IQuadri- + nodal.'}
{M'lth.) Poissessing four nodes ; as, ffwarfrinorfa^ curves.
Qnadrt-nyml-al (-nymT-al), n, [Quadri- + -nomial,

as m binomial: cf. F. quadrinome.] (Alg.) A polyno-
mial of four terms connected by the signs plus or minus.

Quad'rl-no'ml-al, a. (Alg.) Consisting of four terms
connected by the signs plus or minus.

Qixad^ri-nom'lc-al (-n5m'T-kn'l), a. Quadrinomial.
Ouad'ri-nom'i-nal (-n5m'T-nal), a. [Quadri- -\- nomi-

noL] {Alg.) (Quadrinomial. Sir W. E. Hamilton.
Quad-rlp'ar-tite (kvv5d-rTp'ftr-tIt or kwSd'rt-par'tit),

a. [L. quadripartitus, p. p. of qvadripartire to divfde
Into four jjaits; quattuor foMT -{• partire to divide: cf.

J. qnadnjxirtife.'] Divided into four parts.

Quad-rip'ar-tite-ly, adv. In four parts.

Quad^rl-par-tl'tlon (kw5d'rT-par-tl8h'fin), n. [L. qua-
dripartitio : cf. F. quadripartit ion.'\ A division or dis-
tribution by four, or into four parts ; also, a taking the
fourth part of any quantity or number.

Qliad^rl-pen'natO (-p^n'nat), a. [Quadri- -{-pennate.']
{Zo'Jl.) Haviu;^ four wings ;— said of insects.

Quad-rlph'yMous (kwSd-rTf'TI-ms or kwBd'rY-fTl'-
IHs), a. [Quadri- -f Gr. iftHWov leaf.] (Bot.) Having
four leaves ; quadri foliate.

Qnad'rl-reine (kw5d'rT-rem), n. [L. quadriremis

;

Ouattuor four + remus an oar : cf. F. quadrir^me.^
iAntiq.) A ^ley with four banks of oars or rowers.
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Complete Quadri-
lateral.

[Quadri- -fQaad^rl-sec'tion (kwSd'rt-sek'shnn), n.
section.] A subdivision into four parts.

Qoad'^ri-BUl'cate (-sQl'kiit), «. [Quadri- -f sulcate.]
(Zoi'l.) Having four hoofs; as, a quadrisulcate foot; a
quadrisulcate animal.
Quad rl-syMab'ic (-sTl-ISb'tk), \ a. Having four syl-
Quadri-syl-lab'ic-al (-T-k»d),

J lables ; of or per-
taiuuig to qiuulri.syllables; as, a quadrisyllabic word.
Quad'ri-syl la-bl6 (-sTl/lA-b*l), «. [QuadH- -f sylla-

ble : cf. F. quadrisyllabe.'] A word consisting of four
syllables. De Quincey.
Qnad-riv'a-lence (kwSd-rtv'A-lfns), n. (CAem.) The

quality or state of being quadrivalent ; tetravalence.
Quad-riv'a-lent (-l^nt), a. [Quadri- -f L. valens,

-entis, p. pr. See Valence.] {Chem.'S Having a valence
of four ; capable of combinmg with, being replaced by,
or compared with, four monad atoms ; tetravalent ; —
said of certain atoms and radicals ; thus, carbon and sili-

con are quadrivalent elements.
Quad'rl-valve (kwSd'rt-vSlv), a. [Quadri- + valve :

cf. F. quadriralve.'] {Bot.) Dehiscent into four similar
parts ; four-v.ilved ; as, a quadriralve pericarp.
Quad'ri-valve, ji. {Arch.) A door, shutter, or the

like, liuving four folds.

Quad'rl-val'VU-lar (kwSd'rl-vSl'vu-ler), a. Having
four valves ; qua*lrivalve.

Quad-rlv'1-al (kw5d-rTvT-al), a. [L. quadrivium a
place where four ways meet; quattuor four + via way.]
Having four ways meeting in a point. B. Jonson.
Quad-rlvl-al, n. One of the four " liberal arts " mak-

ing up the quadrivium.
I! Quad-rlvl-QIU (-Sm), n. [L.] The four " liberal

arts, ' arithmetic, music, geometry, and astronomy ; — so
called by the schoolmen. See Trivium.
Quad-roon' (kw5d-roon'), n. [F. quarteron^ or Sp.

cuarteron. See Quarter a fourtli part, and cf. Quar-
TEHON.] The ofifspring of a mulatto and a white person

;

a person quarter-blooded. [Written also qvxirteron^
guarterooti, and quateron.]
Quad-roxlde (-rSks'Td or -id), n. [Quadri- -j- oxide.]

{Clem.) A tetroxide. [/?.]

II Quad-ru'ma-iia(-n!'nii-n&),
n. pi. [NL. See Quadrumane.]
{Zo'61.) A division of the Pri-
mates comprising the apes and
monkeys; — so called because
the hind foot is usually prehen-
sile, and the great toe opposa-
ble somewhat like a thumb.
Formerly the Quad rumana ^adrumana. / Fore
were considered an order dis- T'^*^* '^J

IJant^
' ^ HJ"d

tinct from the Bimana, which ^^!;^/!lS5Sl'
'""

last included man alone.

Quad'ru-mano (kwSd'ru-man), n. [L. quattuor four
+ manus a hand : cf. F. quodrumane.] {Zo'61.) One of
the Quadruniana.
Quad-ru'ma-nOUS (kwiW-r^'mft-ntls), a. (Zobl.) Hav-

ing four liands ; of or pertaining to the Quadrnmana.
Quad'ru-ped (kw5d'r\i-pEd),<7. [L. quodrupes, -pedis;

quattuor four -\- pes, pedis, a foot: cf. F. quadrupkde.
See Quadrate, and Foot.] Having four feet.

Quad'ru-ped, n. {Zo'ol.) An animal having four feet,

as most mammals and reptiles ;— often restricted to the
mammals.
Quad-ni'pe-dal (kw5d-ru'pe-d«l ; 277), a. {Zool.)

Having four feet ; of or pertaining to a quadruped.
Quad'ru-ple (kw5d'ru-p'l), a. [L. quadruplus, from

quattuor four : cf. F. quadruple. See Quadrate, and
cf. Double.] Fourfold ; as, to make quadruple restitu-
tion ; a quadruple alliance.

Qaadrnple time {Mus.)^ that in which each measure is
divided mto four equal parts.

Quad'm-ple, «. [Cf. F. quadruple, L. quadruplum.]
Four times the sum or number ; a fourfold amount ; as,

to receive the quadruple of the amount in damages.
Qaad'ru-ple, v. i. [imp. &p.p. Quadrupled (-p'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Quadrupling (-pli ng).] [Lf quadruplare :

cf . F. quadrupler.] To multiply by four ; to increase
fourfold; to double twice. A.Smith.

Quad'ni-ple, v. i. To be multiplied by four ; to in-

crea.se fourfold ; to become four times as much.
Quad'ru-plex (-pl^ks), a. [L., from quattuor four -f-

pJicare to fold.] Fourfold ; folded or doubled twice.

Qaadmplei Byetem (Electric Telegraph), a system by
which four messages, two in each direction, may be sent
simultaneously over the wire.

Quad-m^pll-cate (kw5d-ru'plT-kat), V. f. [imp. &
p. p. Quadruplicated (-ka'tgd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Quad-
ruplicating.] [L. quadruplicatus, p. p. of quadrapli-
care, fr. quadrvplex fourfold. See Quadruplex.] To
make fourfold ; to double twice ; to quadruple.

?aad-ru'pll-catO (-kat), a. [L. quadruplicatus, p. p.]
. P'ourfold ; doubled twice ; four times repeated ; as,

a quadruplicate ratio, or a quadruplicate proportion.

2. {Math.) Raised to the forirth power. [R.]

Quad'nx-pU-catlon (-kS'shQn), n. [L. quadruplica-
tio : cf. F. quadruplication.] The act of making fourfold

;

a taking four times the simple sura or amount.
Qnad^m-ply (kw5d'ru-plj), adv. To a fourfold quan-

tity ; 80 as to be, or cause to be, quadruple ; as, to be
quadruphj recompensed.

li QuSD're (kwe're), V. imperative. [L., imperative of

quaerere to seek.] Inquire
;
question ; see ; — used to sig-

nify doubt or to suggest investigation.

II QusesHor (kwSs'tSr), n. [L.] Same as Questor.

Quaff {kw4f ), 1'. /. [imp. & p. p. Quaffed (kwfift) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Quaffing.] [For quack, fr. Gael. & Ir.

cuach a drinking cup ; cf. L. caucus a drinking vessel.

Cf. QuAiGH.] To drink with relish; to drink copiously
of ; to swallow in large draughts. *' Quaffed off the mus-
cadel." Shak.

They eat. they drink, and in communioii Bweet
(/)fajfimmortality and joy. Sfilton.

QUAIL

Qnaff (kw4f), V. i. To drmk largely or luxuriously.
Twelve days the eoda their Rolenin revels keep,
And qua^ with blamelees Ethiops in the deep. Drydau

Qnaff'er (-er), n. One who quaffs, or drinks largely.
Quag; (kwSg), «. A quagmire. [R.] *' Crooked or

straight, tiirotigh quags or tliorny dells." Couper.
Quag'ga (kwSg'gi). n. [Hottentot.] {Zool.) A South

African w ild ass {Equus, or Ilippotigris,
quagga). The upper parts are reddish
brown, becoming paler beliind and
neath, with
dark stripes on
the face, neck,'

and fore part of
the body. '.

^
Quag'gy

(-g3?), ff. [See
Qua 0, Quag-
mire.] Of,
the nature of y

a quagmire;
yielding or
trembling un- Qunpsa.

der the foot, as soft, wet earth ; spongy ; boggj-. " O'er
the watery strath, or quaggy moss." Collins.
Quag'mlre^ {-mir'), «. [Quake + mire.] Soft, wet,

miry land, which shakes or yields under the feet. "A.
spot surrounded by quagmires, which rendered it diflB-

cult of access." Palfrey.

Syn,— Morass; marsh; bog; swamp; fen; slough.

QuaOlOg 1 (kwa'hSg), n. [Abbrev. fr. Narragansctt
Qualiang I Indian poquauhock.] {Zool.) An Ainer*

ican market clam {Venus mer-
cenaria). It is sold in large
quantities,and is higlily valued Bj

as food. Called also round
clam, and hard clam. 'i

(P^^Tlie name is also ap-
plied to other allied species,
as Venus Mortoni of the ^
Gulf of Mexico. '

^

Quaigh ) (kwak), n.

Qualch f [Gael.
cuach. Cf. Quaff.] a Q"'>hon:(rcniMmcreCTiarta>. /Footi
small shallow cup or l"i!I'*Tl^h?'^^Vp^i'''""'

V
'i"l"^J - ,. 1 rt? jt ^®"* Tube! t Exctirrcnt Tube t

drinking vessel. [Scot.] i Lunule ; U Ligament j u Umbo!
[Written also quegh.]
Quail (kwal), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Quailed (kwald) v

p. pr. & vb. n. Quailing.] [AS. cwelan to die, perish;
akin to cualu violent death, D. kivaal pain, G. qual tor-
ment, OHG. quelan to suffer torment, Lith. gelti to
hurt, gela pain. Cf. Quell, Qualm.] 1. To die; to
perish; hence, to wither ; to fade. [Obs.] Spenser.

2. To become quelled ; to become cast down ; to sink
under trial or apprehension of danger ; to lose the epirit

and power of resistance; to lose heart; to give way;
to slirink ; to cower.

The atheiet power Bhall quail, and confess his fears. /. Tat/lor.

Stouter hearts than a woman's have quailed in this terrible
winter. LnnaftUow.

Sjni. — To cower ; flinch; shrink; quake; tremble;
blench; succumb; yield.

QnaU, V. t. [Cf. Quell.] To cause to fail in spirit or
power; toquell; tocrush; to subdue. [Obs.] Spenser.

Quail, v. i. [OF. coaillier, F. cailUr, from L. coagU'
lare. See Coagulate.] To cur-

dle; to coagulate, as milk. [Obs.]
Holland.

Quail, n. [OF. quaille, F.
caule, LL. quaquila, qualia,

qualea, of Dutch or German
origin ; cf. D. kwakkel, kwartel,

OHG. wahtala, G. wacktel.]

1. {Zool.) Any gallinaceous J

bird belongmg to Coturnix and .

several allied genera of the Old
World, especially the common
European quail (C communis),
the rain quail (C. Coromande-
lica) of India, the stubble quail

(C. pecioralis), and the Australian swamp quail {Synoi-

cus atistralis).

2. {Zool.) Any one of several American partridges be-

longing to Co/mt/5, C«?/i;je;)/rt, and allied

fenera, especially the bobwhite (called

'irginia quail, and Maryland quail\

and the California quail {Callipepta

Califoi'nica),

3. {Zool.) Any one of numerous spe-

cies of Turnix and allied genera, native

of the Old World, as the Aus-
tralian painted quail (Tur-
nix varius). See Turnix.
4. A prostitute ;— so called

because the quail was thouglit

to be a very amorous bird.

[Obs.] Shak.

Bustard qnall (Zool.), a small
Asiatic quail-like bird of tlie

genus Turnix, as T. faigoor, ^

a black-breasted species, and
the hiWbustard gjiaiUT. ocel- Cahi\.iwia i^uail.

latus). See Turnix. — Button
qnall < Zo'ol.), one of several small Asiatic epecies of Tur-
nix, as T. Siikesii, which is said to be the smallest game
bird of India. —Monntain quail. See under Mountain. —
Quail call, a call or pii)e for alluring quails into a net or
within range. —Quail dove (Zool.), any one of several

American ground pigeons belonging to Geotrijgon and al-

lied genera.— Quail hawk (Zool.), the New Zealand fpar-

European Quail (.Cotitr-

nir communis). aAduttf
b Young.

lied genera.- Quail 1 .^. ... , .

row hawk (Ilieraridru Nov^-Hollnvdin^). — Quail pipe. See
Quail Hnlpe (/foo/.), the dowitcner, orJuail call, al>ove.

red-breasted snipe
snipe.

called also robin snipe, and hroicn

eea quail (Zool.), the turnstone. [Local, U. S.\

file, senate, cd.re, &iii, aim, ask, final, {ill; eve, event, £nd, fern, recent; ice, idea, ill; old, dbey, Orb, &dd

;



QUAILY

Qtiall'y (kwalT^), «. [Cf. Quail the bird.] {Zool.)

The i-.pLmd plover. ICanadian^
Qoaint (kwaul), a, [OE. queint, queynte, coint, pru-

dent, wise, cunning, pretty, odd, OF. coinle cultivated,

amiable, agreeable, neat, £r. L. cognitus known, p. p. of

cognoscere to know ; con + notcere (for gnoscere) to

know. See Kmow, and cf. ACijUAiNT, CociSiTioN.] 1. Pru-
dent ; wLae; hence, crafty ; artful; wily. [06j.]

Clerks be full subtle and full quaint. Chaucer.

2. Characterized by ingenuity or art ; finely fashioned;

skillfully wrought ; elegant ; graceful ; nice ; neat. [Ar-

chaic] "The queynte ring." "His queynte spear."

Chaucer, "A shepherd young and quaint. Chapman,
Every look va< coy Rod woudrous quaint. Spenter.

To show how qttaint an orator you are. ShaJc.

3. Curious and fanciful ; affected ; odd ; whimsical

;

mntique ; archaic ; singular ; unusual ; as, quaint archi-

tecture ; a quaint expression.

Some stroke of quaint yet simple pleasantry. Macaulay.

An old, long-faced, long-bodied servant in quaint livery-
W. Irving.

8jm.— QuAnrr, Oi/D, Astiqui. Antique is applied to
that which has come down from the ancients, or which
is made to imitate some ancient work of art. Odd implies
disharmony, incongruity, or unevenness. An odd thing
or person is an exception to general rules of calculation
ana procedure, or expectation and common experience.
In the current use ot quaint, the two ideas of odd and
antique are combined, and the word is commonly applied
to that which is pleasing by reason of both these (luxili-

ties. Thus, we speak of the quaint architecture of many
old buildings in London ; or a quaint expression, uniting
at once the antique and the fanciful.

Qualn'tlse (kwan'tiz}, n. [OP. coin/wc] 1. Craft;
8ubtK-ty ; cunning. {Oos.} Chaucer. R. of Glouces.

2. El^uance ; l^auty. [OfejJ Chaucer.
Quaintly (kwant'lj-), adv. In a quaint manner. Shak.
Quaiat'ness, n. The quality of being quaint. Pope.
Qualr i^kwSr), n. [See 3d Qui&k.] A quire ; a book.

lots.] " The king's j«Aair." Jamet I. {o/ Scotland).

Quake (kwak), v. L limp. & p. p. Qcakeo (kwakt)

;

p. pr. Jfc vb. n. QnAKiso.] [AS. cwacian; cf. G. quac-
keln. Gf. QtrAoiOHK.] 1. To be agitated with quick,

short motions coutinually repeated ; to shake with fear,

cold, etc. ; to shudder ; to tremble. " (Quaking for

dread.'* Chaucer.

She stood quaking like the partridge on which the hawk Is

nady to leize. Sir I*. Sidney.

2. To shake, ribnte, or quirer, either from not being
Bolid, as soft, wet land, or from violent convnlaiou of

any kind ; as, the earth quakes ; the mountains quake.
*' Over qwiking bogs." MaeatUay,
Quake, V. L [CC AS. cweccan to move, shake. See

Quake, r. i."] To cauBe to quake. {Ob*.'} Shak.
Quake, n. A tremulous agitation ; a quick ribratory

moveiiif lit ; a shudder ; a quiTering.

Quak'er (kwik'Sr), n. 1. One who quakes.
2. One oi a religious sect founded by George Fox, of

Leicestershire, England, about 1650, — the members of

which call themaelrea Friendt.
They were called Quakers, origi-

nally, in derision. See Fbiexd,

('ox'i teaching was primarily a
preschiiiff of repentance. . . . The
trembUoic aroong the listening crowd
•auaed or eonflrmcd the name of
Qitaktrt %\vtn to the body; men and
woition Mimetime* fell down and Isjr

strugglintc u if for hie. Encyc. Brit.

3. {Zool.) (a) The nankeen {(Edtp^^imipkurta).
bird, {b) The sooty albatross.

(c) Any grasshopper or locust of the genus CEdipoda ;•

so called from the quaking nolso
made during flight.

Qoaksr battens. (Hot.) Bee Nirx
TOMicA. — Qiiaksr gaa, a dummy
catmon made of wood or other ma-
terial : — so called because the sect
of Friends, or Quakers, hcAA to the
do«:trine of nonresistance. — Qeaksr
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L650, — the members of

Quaker Ladies.

HMU0B <Jtot.\ a low Amerioan Uen-
nial plant (Houttonia emruiedU with
pretty four-lobed corollas which are
pale blue with a yellowish center

;

~ also called bluett^ and lUtte intuh
emit.

Qnak'er-ess, n. A woman who
is a member of the Society of
ITriends.

Quak'w-lak, a:: Like or pertaln-

ioK to a Quaker ; Quakerlike.
Quak'er-lsra (-Iz'm), n. The peculiar character, man-

ner-t, t<>iH-t.-i, etc., of the Quakers.
Quak'er-Uke (-Ilk), a. Like a Quaker,
Quak'er-ly, a. Besembling Quakers;

QtLikt-rlike; Quakerish. Maeaulay.
Qnak'er-y (-j^), n. Quakerism. [Obt.']

HallywelC.
Quake'taU' (kwiktO, «. {Zodl.) A

w.-t(;tait.

Quak'i-UMW (-T-nSs), n. The state of
beiriK juaky ; liability to quake.
Qnak'lnc, a. Sen. from Quake, r.

Quaking up (Bot.), an Amcricao nieciea
of ptiplar I Fopuiu* tr^mttlo4d$»Ktb»Um,rfm
of which trtrmble in the lIchteeT DiTiOin It
much resembles the EuropesB aspen. Bee
Asm. — QoaklBf bM, a boff of forming Quaking Ora«
peat no saturated with water that it shakes (BHta max^
whentroddenopon.— QaaUttg Bsas. (Bot.) ma). (Ji)
ia) One of sereral grassee of the genus
Brixa^ havinc slrader-atalkad and pendulous orate spike-
lets, which quake and rattle in the wind. Brisa maxima
is the Urge qualdnK grass ; B. media and B. miner are
the smaller k^ds. Ifi) Battlesnake
densi*).

B gnaMiOiyceria Cana*

Qoaklng-ly (kwakTng-lj^), adv. In a quaking man-
ner; tVariully. Sir P. Sidney.
Quak'y {-^), a. Shaky, or tremulous ;

quaking.
Qual'i-H a-ble (k\v51'l-fi'A-b'l), c. Capable of being

qualitied ; abatiible ; modifiable. Barrow.
Qual i-ti-ca'tion (-ll-ka'sliun), n. [Cf. F. quaUfica-

tion. See Qualify.] 1. The act of qualifying, or the
condition of being qualified.

2. That which qualifies ; any natural endowment, or
any acquirement, which fits a person for a place, oflBce, or
employment, or which enables him to sustain any char-
acter with success ; an enabling quality or circumstance

;

requisite capacity or possession.

There is no nuaitjication for government but virtue and wis-

dom, actual or presumptive. liurke.

3- The act of limiting, or the state of being limited ;

that which qualifies by limiting ; modification ; restric-

tion ; hence, abatement ; dimiuution ; as, to use words
without any qualification.

Quall-fi-ca-tive (-k£-tlv), n. That which qualifies,

modifies, or restricts ; a qualifying term or statement.
How many nnaliJicatiitSy correctives, and restrictivee he in-

sertfth ill this his relation. Fuller.

Qual'l-fi-ca'tor (-ka'ter), «. [LL.] {K. C. Ch.) An
officer whose business it is to examine and prepare causes
for trial in the ecclesiastical courts.

Quall-fied (-fid), a. 1. Fitted by accomplishments
or endowments.

2. Modified ; limited ; as, a qualified statement.

QnaMed fee (Laic\ a base fee, or an estate which has
a qualification annexed to it, the fee ceasing with the
qualification, as ;i grant to A and his heirs, tt-nants of the
munor o/ />'«('.— Qualified IndorMment ( i</ u'

', an indorse-
ment which modifies the liability of the indorser that
would result from the general principles of law, but does
not affect the negotiabilitj; of the instrument. Story. —
QaalillMl negative (Ltgislation)^ a limited veto power, by
which the chief executive in a constitutional government
may refuse assent to bills passed by the legistative body,
which bills therefore fail to become laws unless upon a
reconsideration the legislature again passes them by a
certain majority specified in the constitution, when they
become laws without the approval of the executive. —
QeaUflsd property {Law)^ that w-hich depends on temporary
possession, as that in wild animals reclaimed, or as in the
case of a bailment.

Sjm,— Competent; fit; adapted. — Qualified, Com-
PXTSST. Competent is most commonly used with respect
to native endowments and general ability suited to the
performance of a task or duty ; qualified with respect to
specific acquirements and training.

Qnal'l-tled'ly, adv. In the way of qualification; with
modification or qualification.

QuU'l-tled^IMSS, n. The state of being qualified.

Quali-fi er (-fi'er), n. One who, or that which, qual-

ifier ; itiat which modlAes, reduces, tempers, or restrains.

Qoal'I-ly (-fi), V. I. [imp. & p. p. QuAuriKD (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. QuALirriNO (-fi'Ing).J [F. qualifier^Llu

qualifieare^ fr. L. qualis how constituted, as -f- -ficare

(in comp.) to mak% See Quautt, and -Fv.] 1. To
make such as Ls required ; to give added or requisite

qualities to; to fit, as for a place, oflBce, occupation, or
character ; to furnish with the knowledge, skill, or other
accompllshmeDt necessary for a porpoee ; to make capa^

ble, as of an employment or prlvil^e; to supply with
l^al power or o^iacity.

He hsd qwaiified himielf for municipal ofRce by taking the

osihs to the aovereigni In pOMctsion. Maeaulay.

2. To give Individual quality to ; to modulate ; to

vary ; to regulate.

It hath no larynx ... to qualify the lound. ^i'- T. Browne.

8. To reduce from a general, undefined, or compre-
hensive form, to a particiHar or restricted form ; to mod-
ify ; to limit ; to restrict ; to restrain ; as, to qualify a

statement, claim, or proposition.

4. Hence, to soften ; to abate ; to diminish ; to as-

suage ; to reduce the strength of, aa liquors.

I do Dot Mck to quench your love'i hot Are,

But qitaiif'y the ore's extreme rage. S/udt.

ft. To soothe ; to cure ; ~- said of persons. [Obi.]

In »hort apace he has them qualified. Stt:n»rr.

Srn.— To fit; equip; prepare; adapt; capacitate;
enable ; modify ; soften ; restrict ; restrain ; temper.

QnafMy, <?• i* !• To be or become qualified ; to be

lit, as for an ofBce or employment.
2. To obtain legal power or capacity by taking the

oath, or complying with the forms required, on assuming
an office.

Qwdl-tA-ttTO (-tt-ttv), a. [Cf. LL. qualUativus^

F. qualitatif.} Relating to quality; having the char-

acter of quality. — Qual'1-tA-tlTe-ly, adv.

QaalttaUTs aaalysii (Chem.X analysis which merely de-
terminee the constituents of a substance without any
regard to the quantity of each ii^redient ; — coutrasted
wi^guon/f/anre analyns.

Qual'i-tlad (kw51T-tTd), a. Furnished with quaUties

;

eniT'iw*-'!. ['/6*.] " He was well qualitied.*^ Chapman.
Qual'i-ty (-ty ), n. ; pi. QcALrms (-tlx). [F. quaWi, L.

aunliias, f r. qualis how constituted, as ; akin to E. which.

6ee Which.] 1. The oondition of being of such and such

a sort as distinguished from others ; nature or character

relatively considered, as of goods ; character ; sort ; rank.

We lived mort Joyful, obtainmg scqualnUnce with many of

the dty not ot the roeanett q^uality. Bacon.

2. Bpecial or temporary character ; profession ; occu-

pation ; assumed or asserted rank, part, or position.

I made that Inquiry in qwUity of an aotiqoary. Gratt.

3. That which makes, or helps to make, anything such
as it is ; anything belonging to a subject, or predicable of

it ; distinguishing property, cluuacteristic, or attribute

;

peculiar power, owpacity, or Tfrtne; distinctive trait;

as, the tmiee of a flute differ from those of a violin in

qiuUity i the great qutUHy of a statesman.

HT* Qualities^ in metaphysics, are primary or second-

ary. Primary ve those essential to the existence, and

QUANTITY
even the conception, of the thing, as of matter or spirit.
Secondary are those not essential to such a conception.

4. An acquired trait ; accomplishment ; acquisition.

He had thobe qualities of horsemunBliip, dancing, and fencing
which accorapauy a good bretding. Clarendon.

5. Superior birth or station ; high rank ; elevated
character. " Persons of quality.'* Bacon.

Qnality binding, a kind of worsted tape used in Scotland
for binding carpets, and the like. — The quality, those of
high rank or station, as distinguished from the masses, or
common people ; the nobility ; the gentry.

I shall appear ot the masqurrade dressed up in my feathers,
that the quality may see how pretty they will look in their trav,
eling habits. Addison.

Syn.— Property ; attribute ; nature ; peculiarity ; char-
acter ; sort ; rauk ; disposition ; temper.

Qualm (kwam ; 277), n. [AS. cwealvi death, slaugh-
ter, pestilence, akin to OS. & OHG. qualm. See QuAiL to
cower.] 1. Sickness ; disease ; pestilence ; death. lObs.^

A thousand slain and not of qualm ystorve [deadj. Cfiaucer.

2. A sudden attack of illness, faintness, or pain ; an
agony. "Qualms of heartsick agony." Milton.

3. Especially, a sudden sensation of nausea.

For who, without a qualm, hath ever looked
On holy garbage, thougfi by Uomer cooked ? Roscommon.

4. A prick or scruple of conscience ; uneasiness of

conscience ; compunction. Dryden.
Qualm'lsh, a. Sick at the stomach ; affected with

nauft-a or sirkly languor; inclined to vomit. Shak.—
Qualm'ish-ly, adv. — Qualm'isk-ness, n.

Quam'ash (kwSm'Ssh), n. {Bot.) See Cahass.
Qaam'o-olit (kwSm'd-kltt), n. [Gr. icva/^o$ a bean -f-

KAiVeti/ to bend, to slope.] {Bot.) Formerly, a genus of
plants including t!ie cypress vine i^Quamoclit vulgaris,

now called Ipomcea Quamoclit). The genus is now
merged in Ipomoea.
Quan'dang (kwSn'dSng), n. (Bot.) The edible dru-

paceous fruit of an Australian tree {Fusanus acumina-
tus) of the Sandalwood family.

Quan'da-ry (kw6uM&-ry or kwSn-da'rJ ; 277), n. ; pi.

Quandaries (-rlz). [Prob. fr. OE. wandreth adversity,
perplexity, Icel. vandrstSi difficulty, trouble, fr. vandr
difficult.] A state of difficulty or perplexity; doubt;
uncertainty.

Qnan'da-ry, v. t. To bring into a state of uncertainty,
perplexity, or difficulty. [06*.] Oiu-ay.

Quan'dy (kw5n'dy), n. [EtymoL uncertain.] {Zool.)
The old squaw. [Locals U. «S.]

Quan'net (-ngt), n. A fiat file having the handle
at one side, so as to be used like a plane.

Qua&t (kwSut or kw5nt), n. A punting pole with a
broad flange near the end to prevent it from sinking into

the mud ; a setting pole.

Quan^Uc (kw5n'tTk), n. [L. quantus how much. See
Quantity.] {Math.) A homogeneous algebraic function

of two or more variables, in general containing only pos-

itive integral powers of the variables, and called quad-
ric, cubic, quartic, quintic^ etc., according aa it is of

the second, third, fourth, fifth, or a higher degree.
These are further called binary^ ternary, quaternary^

etc., according as they contain two, three, four, or more
variables ; thus, the quantic az^ -\- bx^y -\~CTy^ + dy^
is a binary cubic.

Quan'U-fl-oa'tiOIl (kwCn^T-fT-ka'shQn), n. [See

^Quantity.] Modification by a reference to quantity ;

'the introduction of the element of quantity.

The quantification of the predicate belongs in part to Sir
William Hamilton; viz., iniu extension to negative proposi*
lionB. De Quincey,

Quantl-fy (kw5n'tT-fi), r. t. [L. quantus how much
+ -/(/.] To modify or qualify with respect to quantity

;

to fix or express the quantity of ; to rate.

Quan'ti-ta-tlve (kw5n'tt-tA-ttv), a. [Cf. F. quantitO'

tifT] Relating to quantity. — Quau'tl-U-tive-ly, adv.

QuantlUtlTe analysis (Chenx.), analysis which deter-
mines the amount or «iuantity of each ingredient of a sub-
stance, by weight or by volume ; — contrasted with qual-
itative analysis.

Quan^-tlve (-tTv), a. [See QuANTnr/l Estimable
aciordiuR to quantity ; quantitative. ^^'r K. I>ighy,

Quan'ti-tlve-ly, adv. So as to be measurable by
quantity ; quantitatively.

Quan'tl-ty (kw5ntl-ty), n.; pi. QtJAsrrriBs (-tl«).

[F. quantite, L. quantitas, fr. quantus how great, how
much, akin to quam how, £. how, uho. See Who.]

1. The attribute of being so much, and not more or
less ; the property of being measurable, or capable of

increase and decrease, multiplication and division ;
great-

ness; and more concretely, that which answers the

question " How much ? "
; measure in regard to bulk or

amount ; determinate or comparative dimensions ; meas-

ure; amount; bulk; extent; size. Hence, in epecif.c

uses : (o) {Logic) The extent or extension of a general

conception, that is, the number of species or individuals

to which it may be applied ; also, its content or compre-

hension, that is, the number of its constitHeut qualities,

attributes, or relations, (b) (Gram.) The measure of a
syllable ; that which determines the time in which it is

pronounced ; as, the long or short quantity of a vowel

or syllable, (c) {Mus.) The relative duration of a tone.

2. Tliat which can be increased, diminished, or meas-

ured; especially {Math.), anything to which mathemat-

ical processes are applicable.

^^ Quantity is discrete when it is applied to separate

onsets, se in number ; continuous, when the parts are

connected, either in succession, as in time, motion, etc.,

or in extension, as by the dimensions of space, viz.,

length, breadth, and thickness.

3. A determinate or estimated amount; a sum or

bulk ; a certain portion or part ; sometimes, a consider-

able amount ; a large portion, bulk, or sum ; as, a medi-

cine taken in quantities, that is, in large quantities.

The quantity of extensive and curious information which he
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had picked up during many months of deeultory, but not un-
profitable, study. Macaulay.
Qsantlty of eitat* (Latc\ ita time of contmuauce, or de-

Eof interest, as in fee, for life, or for years. Wharton
? Diet.). —Quantity of matt«r, in a botiy, its mass, as
rmiued by its weij^lit, or by its momeutum under a

?iven velocity. —Quantity of motion ^Sltch.), iu a body,
he relative amount of its motiou, as measured by its
momentuiu, varying as the product of mass and veloc-
ity. —Known quantitlM {Afatn.'i^ ciuantities whose valuer
are given. — TTnluiowii qnanUtiM {Maih,\ quautities whose
values are sought.

Qnan-tlT'a-leilce (kwSn-tlv'i-I^ns), n. [L. quantxiA
how much -f- E. valence.'\ (Chem.) Valence. [^Archaic']

Qoantlv'a-lent (-Ifnt), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining
to quantivalence. \_Archaic'\

Qoan'tam (kwSn'tOm), n.; pi. Quanta {-ik). [L.,

neuter of quantus how gr^t^ how much. See QuANirry.]
1. Quantity; amount. *' Without aatheuticating . . .

the quantum of the charges.'* Burke.
%. {Math.) A definite portion of a manifoldness, lim-

ited by a mark or by a boundary. W. K. Clifford.

N Qoantum mamit (mSr''u-Tt' [L., as much as he merited]
(LniOy a count in an action grounded on a promise that
the det'endiuit would pay to the plaintiff for his service
as much as he should aeserve. — !, Quantum tnfllcit (sflffl-
sTttj or Quantum auff. [L., as much as sufflceh] (Med.\ a
sufficient (luautity. — ij Quantum valebat (va-le'bSt) [L., as
much as it was wortli] (i'Mtn, a count in an action to re-
cover of the defendant, for goods sold, as much as they
were worth. Btackstone.

Qaap (kw5p), v. i. To quaver. lObs."] Bee Quob.
Qlia''(iua-Ter'sal (kwa'kwA-ver'sal), a. [L. quagua

wheresoever, whithersoever -j- versus^ p. p. of vertei-e to
turn.] 1. Turning or dipping in any or every direction.

2. (Qed.) Dipping toward all points of the compass
round a center, as beds of lava round a crater.
Qoar (kwar), n. A quarry. [Pjov. Eng.'] B. Jonson.
gaar'an-tlne (kwSr'an-ten), n. [F. qttaranialne, OP.

gtiarantfi7i€, fr. F. quarante forty, L. quadraginia^ akin
to qxutituor four, and E. /owr.- of. It. quarantina^ qua-
rentiyie. See Fode, and cf. Quadragesima.] 1. A space
of forty days ; — used of Lent.

2. Specifically, the term, originally of forty days, dur-
ing which a ship arriving in port, and suspected of being
infected with a malignant contagious disease, is obliged
to forbear all intercourse with the shore ; hence, such
restraint or inhibition of intercourse ; also, the place
where infected or proiiibited vessels are stationed.

t^^ Quarantine is now applied also to any forced stop-
page of travel or communication on account of malignant
coutagious disease, ou land as well as by sea.

3. {Eng. Lato) The period of forty days during which
the widow had the privilege of remaining in the mansion
house of which her husband died seized.

Quarantine flag, a yellow flag hoisted at the fore of a vessel
or hung from a building, to give warning of an infectious
disease;— called also the i/f?/o(yyffc&, and yellow Jiag.

Quar^an-tiiie' (kw5r'an-teu'), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
QuAEANTiNED (-tend')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Quarantinino.]
To compel to remain at a distance, or in a given place,
without intercourse, when suspected of having conta-
gious disease ; to put under, or in, quarantine.
Quarl (kwarl), n. ICt Q.qualle.'\ (2"oo/.) A medusa,

or jellyfish, [i?.]

, The jellied quarl that flings
At once a thousand streaming stings. J. R. Drake.

Qnar'rel (kw5r'rSl), n. [OE. quarel, OF. quarrel, F.
earreau, LL. quadreihiSy from L. quadras square. See
Quadrate, and cf. Quadrel, Quarry an arrow, Carrel.]

1. An arrow for a crossbow ;— so named because it

commonly bad a square head. \Obs.']

To shoot with arrows and quarrel. Sir J. Mandeville.

Two arblasts, , . , with windlaces and quarrels. Sir }V. Scott.

2. {Arck.) Any small square or quadrangular mem-
ber ; as : (a) A square of glass, esp. when set diagonally.

(6) A small opening in window tracery, of which the
cusps, etc., make the form nearly square, (c) A square
or lozenge-shaped paving tile.

3. A glazier's diamond. Simmonds.
4. A four-sided cutting tool or chisel having a dia-

mond-shaped end.
Ooar'rel, n. [OE. querele^ OF. guerele, F. querelle,

fr. L. querela, querella, a complaint, fr. queri to com-
plain. See Querulous.] 1. A breach of concord, amity,
or obligation ; a falling out ; a difference ; a disagree-
ment ; an antagonism in opinion, feeling, or conduct ; esp.,
an angry dispute, contest, or strife ; a brawl; an alterca-
tion ; as, he had a quarrel with his father about expenses.

I will bring a sword upon you that shall avenge the quarrel of
my covenant. Lev xxvi. 25.

On open seas their quarrels they debate. Dryden.

2. Ground of objection, dislike, difference, or hostil-
ity ; cause of dispute or contest ; occasion of altercation.

Herodlu had a quarrel against him, and would have killed
him. Mark vi. id.

No man hath any quarrel to me. Shak.
He thought he had a good qua>-rel to attack him. Holinshed.

3. Earnest desire or longing. [06j.] Holland.
To pick a qnanreL See under Pick, v. t.

Syn. — Brawl ; broil ; squabble ; affray ; feud ; tumult

;

contest ; dispute ; altercation ; contention ; wrangle.
Qnar'rel, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Quarreled (-rSM) or

Quarrelled
; p. pr. & vb. n. Quarreling or Quarrel-

lino.] [Cf. OF. quereler^ F. quereller. See 2d Quar-
EBL.] 1. To violate concord or agreement; to have a
difference ; to fall out ; to be or become antagonistic.

Our people quarrel with obedience. Shak.
But some detect in her

Did quarrel with the noblest grace she owed. Shak.

2. To dispute angrily, or violently ; to wrangle ; to
cold ; to altercate ; to contend ; to fight.

Beasts called sociable quarrel in hunger and lust.

Sir W. Temple.
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3. To find fault ; to cavil ; as, to quarrel with one*8 lot.

I will not quarrel with a slight mlBtake. Jioscommon.

Quar'rel (kw5r'rSl), v. t. 1. To quarrel with, [i?.]
"1 had quarreled my brother purposely." B. Jonson.

2. To compel by a quarrel; as, to quarrel a man out
of his estate or rights.

Quar'rel-er (-er), n. [Written also quarreller.'} One
who quarrels or wrangles ; one who is quarrelsome. Shak.

Quar'Tel-et (-6t), n. A little quarrel. See 1st Quah-
BBL, -2. [ij.l *» Quarrelets of pearl [teeth]." Herrick.
Quar'rel-mg, a. Engaged in a quarrel ; apt or dis-

posed to <iuarrel ; as, quarreling factious ; a quarreling
mood. — QuarTel-ing-ly, adv.
QuarTel-OUS (-fla), a. [OF. querelous, F. querelleux,

L. querulosus and quertdiis, fr. queri to complain. See
2d Quarrel.] Quarrelsome. XObs.^ [Written also
quarrcllous.'} Shak.
Quar'rel-some (-siim), a. Apt or disposed to quar-

rel
; given to brawls and contention ; easily irritated or

provoked to contest ; irascible ; choleric.

Syn. — Pugnacious ; irritable ; irascible ; brawling ;

choleric ; fiery ; petulant.

— Quar'rel-some-ly, adv. — Quai/rel-some-ness, n.
Qaar'ried (kwSr'rld), a. provided with prey.

Now I am bravely (/uarried. Beau. If Fl.

8uar'rl-or (-rt-Sr), n. A worker in a stone quarry.
uar'ry (kw5r'rj), n. [OE. guarre., OF. quarre

square, F. carr^, from L, quadratus square, quadrate,
quadraium a square. See Quadrate, and cf. Quarrel
an arrow.] Same as 1st Quarrel. lObs.^ Fair/ax.
Quar'ry, a. [OF. guarre.^ Quadrate ; square. [6&5J
Quar'ry, n. ; pi. Quarries (-rlz). [OE. guerre, OF.

cuiree, F. cur^e, fr. cuir hide, leather, fr. L. corium;
the quarry given to the dogs being wrapped in the skin
of the beast. See Citirass.] 1. (a) A part of the entrails
of the beast taken, given to the hounds, (b) A heap of
game killed.

2. The object of the chase; the animal hunted for;
game ; especially, the game hunted with hawks. " The
stone-dead quarry." Spenser.

The wily quarry shunned the shock. Sir W. Scott.

Qaai/ry, v. i. To secure prey ; to prey, as a vulture
or harpy. L'Eslrange.
Qaar'ry, n. [OE. quarrere, OF. quariere, F. carrih-e,

LL. quadraria a quarry, whence squared (quadrati)
stones are dug, fr. quadratus square. See Quadrate.]
A place, cavern, or pit where stone is taken from the
rock or ledge, or dug from the earth, for building or
other purposes ; a stone pit. See 5th Mine (a).

Quar'ry, v. t. limp. & p. p. Quarried (-rid) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Quarrying.] To dig or take from a quarry; as,
to quarry marble.
Quar'ry-faced^ (-fast'), a. (Stone Masonry) Having

a face left as it comes from the quarry and not smoothed
with the chisel or point ;— said of stones.

Quar'ry-man (-m«n), n. ; pi. Quarrymen (-men). A
man who is engaged in quarrying stSjnes ; a quarrier.
Quart (kwart), n. [F. quart, n. masc, fr. L. quartus

the fourth, akin to quaituor four. See Four, and cf. 2d
Carte, Quarto.] The fourth part ; a quarter ; hence, a
region of the earth. [Obs."]

Camber did possess the western quart. Spenser.

Quart, n. [F. quarte, n. fern., fr. quart fourth. See
Quart a quarter.] 1. A measure of capacity, both in
dry and in liquid measure ; the fourth part of a gallon

;

the eighth part of a peck ; two pints.

5[^^ In imperial measure, a quart is forty English fluid
ounces; in wine measure, it is thirty-two American fluid
ounces. Tlie United States dry quart contains 67.20 cubic
inches, the fluid quart 57.75. The English quart contains
69.32 cubic inches.

2. A vessel or measure containing a quart.
Quart (kart), n. [See Quart a quarter.] In cards, four

successive cards of the same suit. Cf. Tierce, 4. Hoyle.
Quar'tan (kwar'tan), a. [F. quartain, in Jievre guar'

taine, L. quartanus, fr. quartus the fourth. See Quart.]
Of or pertaining to the fourth ; occurring every fourth
day, reckonii:g inclusively ; as, a quartan ague, or fever.
Quar'tan, n. 1. (3/erf.) An intermittent fever which

returns every fourth day, reckoning inclusively, that is,

one in which the interval between paroxysms is two days,
2. A measure, the fourth part of some other measure.
Quar'tane (-tan), n. [L. g«ar<7« the fourth.] (Chem.)

Butane, each molecule of which has four carbon atoms.
Quar-ta'tlon (kwar-ta'shQn), n. [L. quartus the

fourth : cf . F. guartation. So called because usually
enough silver is added to make the amount of gold in
the alloyed button about one /ourth.'\ (Chem. & Assay-
ing) The act, process, or result (in the process of parting)
of alloying a button of nearly pure gold with enough
silver to reduce the fineness so as to allow acids to attack
and remove all metals except the gold ;— called also
inquartalion. Compare Parting.

II Qnarte (kart), n. [F.] Same as 2d Carte.
Quar'tene (kwar'ten), n. IQuart&ne + ethylene.]

{Cnem.) Same as Butylene.
Quarten-yllc (kwar'tSn-TlTk), a. IQuarfene -f -yl

-f- -ic.] (Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid of
the acrylic acid series, metameric with crotonic acid, and
obtained as a colorless liquid;— so called from having
four carbon atoms in the molecule. Called also iso-
crotonic acid.

Qnar'ter (kwar'ter), n. [F. quariier, L. quartarius a
fourth part, fr. (?«ar/«* the fourth. See Quart.] 1. One
of four equal parts into which anything is divided, or is

regarded as divided ; a fourth part or portion ; as, a
quarter of a dollar, of a pound, of a yard, of an hour,
etc. Hence, specifically : (a) The fourth of a hundred-
weight, being 25 or 28 pounds, according as the hun-
dredweight is reckoned at 100 or 112 pounds, {h) The
fourth of a ton in weight, or eight bushels of grain ; as,
a quarter of wheat ; also, the fourth part of a chaldron
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of coal. Button, (c) {Astron.) The fourth part of the
moon's period, or monthly revolution ; as, the first quar-
ter after the change or full, {d) One limb of a quadruped
with the adjacent parts ; one fourth part of the carcass
of a slaughtered animal, including a leg ; as, the fore
quarters; the hind quarters, (e) That part of a boot or
shoe which forms the side, from the heel to the vamp.
(/) {Far.) That part on either side of a horse's hoof
between the toe and heel, being the side of the coffin.

(jj) A term of study in a seminary, college, etc.
;
prop-

erly, a fourth part of the year, but often longer or shoi;ter.
{h) pi. {Mil.) The encampment on one of the principal
passages rouud a place besieged, to prevent relief and
intercept convoys, (i) {Naut.) The after-part of a ves-
sel's side, generally corresponding in extent with the
quarter-deck ; also, the part of the yardarm outside of
the shngs. {j) {Her.) One of the di-visions of an es.
cutcheon when it is divided into four portions by a hori-
zontal and a perpendicular line meeting in the fess point.

D^^When two coats of arms are united upon one
escutcheon, as in case of marriage, the first and fourth
quarters display one shield, the second and third the
other. See Quarter, v. t.,5.

(A) One of the four parts into which the horizon is re-
garded as divided ; a cardinal point ; a direction ; a prin.
cipal division ; a region ; a territory.

Scouts each coast liffht-armed scour,
Each quarter, to descry the distant foe. Milton.

{l) A division of a town, city, or county ; a particular
district ; a locality ; as, the Latin guarter in Paris, (m)
{Arch.) A small upright timber post, used in partitions;— in the United States more commonly called stud*
(n) {Naut.) The fourth part of the distance from one
point of the compass to another, being the fourth part olE

11° 15', that is, about 2° 49' ; — called also quarter point.
2. Proper station ; specific place ; assigned position

;

Bpecial location.

Swift to their several quarters haeted then
The cunibrouB elements. Milton.

Hence, specifically : (o) {Naut.) A station at which oflB-

cers and men are posted in battle ; — usually in the
plural. (6) Place of lodging or temporary- residence;
shelter ; entertainment ;— usually in the pluraL

The banter turned as to what quarters each would find.

W. Irving.

(c) pi. {Mil.) A station or encampment occupied by
troops ; a place of lodging for soldiers or officers ; aa,
winter quarters, {d) Treatment shown by an enemy;
mercy ; especially, the act of sparing the life of a con-
quered enemy ; a refraining from pushing one's advan-
tage to extremes.

lie magnified his own clemency, now they were at his mercy.
to offer them quarter for their lives. Clarendon.

Cocks and Iambs ... at the mercy of cats and wolves . . .

must never expect better quarter. VEstrange.

3. Friendship; amity ; concord. [06*.] To keep quar-
ter, to keep one's proper place, and so be on good terms
with another. \_Obs.']

In quarter, and In terms like bride and groom. Shak.
1 knew two that were competitors for the secretary's place,

. . . and yet kept good quarter between themselves. Bacon,

False Quarter, a cleft in the quarter of a horse's foot. —
Fifth quarter, the hide and fat;— a butcher's term. — On
the quarter (Naut.), in a direction between abeam and
astern ; opposite, or nearly opposite, a vessel's quarter. —
Quarter aspect. (Astrol.) Same as Quadrate. — Quarter
back (Football), the player who has position next behind
center rush, and receives the ball on the snap back. —
Quarter badge (Naut.), an ornament on the side of a vessel
near the stem. Mar. JJict. — Qvl&tUt bill (Naut.), a list
specifying the different stations to be taken by the offi-

cers and crew in time of action, and the names of the men
assigned to each. — Quarter block {Navt.),& block fitted
under the Quart,er8 of a yard on each side of the slings,
through which the clew Imes and sheets are reeved.
B. II. Dana^ /n — Quarter boat (Navt.), a boat hung at a
vessel's quarter. — Quarter cloths (Naut.), long pieces of
painted canvas, used to cover the quarter netting. —
Saarter day, a day regarded as terminating a quarter of

le year ; hence, one on which any payment, especially
rent, becomes due. In matters influenced by United
States statutes, quarter days are the first days of January,
April, July, and October. In New York and many other
places, as between landlord and tenant, tliev are the first
days of May, August, November, and Feoruary. The
quarter days usually recognized in England are the 2oth
of March (Lady Day), the 24th of June (Midsummer Day),
the 29th of September (Michaelmas Day), and the 25th of
December (Christmas Day). ~ Quarter face, in fine arts,
portrait painting, etc., a face turned away so that but one
quarter is visible. — Quarter gallery (Naut.), a balcony
on the qur.rter of a ship. See Gallery, 4. — Quarter
gmmer (Navt.), a petty officer who assists the gunner. —
Quarter look, a side glance. [Obs.] B. Jonson. ~- Quarter
nettings (Aaut.), hammock nettings along the quarter
rails. " Quarter note (Mus.), a note equal m duration to
half a minim or a fourth of asemibreve; a crotchet. —
Quarter pieces (Naid.), several pieces of timber at the
Mter-part of the quarter gallery, near the taffrail. Tot-
^en. — (juarter point. (Naut.) See Quarter, n., 1 (n).

—

Quarter railing, or Quarter rails (Naut.), narrow molded
planks reaching from the top of the stern to the gang-
way, ser\'ing as a fei.ce to the quarter-deck. — Quarter
seMlcns (Bn(/. Law), & general court of crimmal jurisdic-
tion held quarterly by the justices of peace in counties
and by the recorders in boroughs. — Quarter square
(Math.), the fourth part of the scjuare of a number.
Tables of quarter squares have been devised to save
labor in multiplying numbers. — Quarter turn. Quarter
turn belt (Maeh.), an arrangement in which a belt trans-
mits motion between two shafts which are at right angles
with each other. — Quarter watch (Na^U.), a subdivisioR of
the full watch (one fourth of the crew) on a man-of-war.
— To givej or show, quarter (Mil.), to accept as prisoner,
on suDinission in battle ; to forbear to Kill, as a van-
quished enemy. — To keep quarter. See Quarter, n., 3.

Qnar'ter (kwar'ter), v, t. [imp, & p. p. QuARTi
(-terd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Quartkrino.] 1. To divide
four equal parts.

.TERBO
into
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5. To divide ; to separate into parts or regions.

Then «ailor» </uarteret{ heaven. Dryden.

3. To furnish with shelter or entertainment ; to sup-

ply with the meana of living for a time ; especially^ to

furnish shelter to ; as, to quarter soldiers.

They mean thw night in Sardis to be (juartered. Shak.

^ To furnish as a portion ; to allot. [£.]
This isle . . .

He qvartert to hi* blue-haired deities. Milton,

6. {Her.) To arrange (different coats of anus) upon
one eacutcbeonf as when a man
inherits from both father and
mother the right to bear arms.

t^^ When only two coats of
arms are so combined they are
arranged in four compartments-
See (^UARTKR, n., 1 (i>.

QlUirter (kwar'ter), f. i. T^
lodge ; to have a temporary resi-

dence.
Qnar'ter, v, i, [F. ca rtayer. ]

To drive a carriage so as to pre-

vent the wheels from goii^r into the ruts, or so that a rut
shall be between the wheels.

Ever>- creature that met us would rely on us for quartering.

W Jit Quince]/.

Qoar'ter-age (-Si), n.

Qnar'terHlock^ (-dSk^, n.

A quarterly allowance.

^_^ . ), n. (Aaut.) Thatpartof the
upper deck abaft the mainmast, inclufung the poop deck
when there is one.

S^ The quarter-deck is reserved as a promenade for
the officers and <.in passenger vessels) for the cabin pas-
sengers.

QlUZt«r-f0il' (kwftr'tSr-foil'),

"I. IQtuirler -^ /oU : cf. F. qua-
(re feuUUs.'y {Arch.) An orna-
mental foliation having four

Quarterfoila.
lobes, or foils.

^

Qnar'ter-bimg' (-hfing^), o. {Ordnance) Having tnm<
oiona the axes of which lie below the line of the bore ; —
said of a cannon.

Qaar't6r-llLK, a. 1. {Naut.^ Coming from a point

weU abaft the beam, but not directly astern ;— aidd of

waves or any moving object.

3. {Mach.) At right angles, as the cranks of a loco-

motive, which are in planes forming a right angle with
each other.

rurtar-lnff, n. X. k station. \_0b*.'] Bp. Mo7itagu*
Assignment of quarters for soldiers ; quarters.

3. (Her.) (a^ The diviaion of a shield containing dif-

ferent coats of arms into four or more compartments.
(6) One of the different coats of arms arranged upon an
escutcheon, denoting the descent of the bearer.

4. (Arch.) A aeries of quarters, or small upright posts.

See QuABTKS, «., 1 (m) (Arch.). Qwilt,

Qaart«rliif Mock, a block on which the body of a con-
denmed criminal was quartered. Macaulay.

Quai'ter-ly, a* 1. Containhig, or consisting of, a
fourth part ; as, ouarierly seasons.

2. Kecurring during, or at the end of, each quarter

;

as, quarterly payments of rent ; a quarterly meeting.
OnATttr-lT, n. ; pi. Quabtkrubs (-ITz). A period-

ical work published once a quarter, or four times in ayear.
Qnarttf-ly, adv. \. By quarters ; once In a quarter

of a year ; as, the retoma are made quarierljft

2. (Her.) Inqumrten,orquarterings; aSftobeararms
ouarierly ; In fonr or more parts ;— said of a shield thus
divided by lines drawn through it at right angles.

QUM^tU-WUafUr (-mis'ter), n. i^iarter -f- matter

:

cf. F. quartier-maUre.l 1. (MU.) An olBoer whose
duty Is to provide quarters, provisions, storage, clothing,
fuel, stationery, and transportation f<»r a regiment or
other body of troops, and superintend the supplies.

2. (A'atii.) A petty officer who attmids to the helm,
binnacle, signals, and ttie like, luder the direction of
the master. Totten.

QurtersssUr Mttstal (ifil.\ in the United Btates, a
tuf offlcer^ho nas the rank of brigadier general and fs

the chief officer in the anartermaster's department: in
bsland, an officer of high rank statiooea at the War
Office having similar duties ; also, a staff officer, asnallT a
general officer, accompanying each complete army In the
field. — Quartsnnastsr lerfsaat. Bee Ssiasjurr.

Qav'tem (kw^r'tem), n. [OK. quarteroun^ quar-
tran, F. quaTieron^ the fourth part of a pound, or of a
hundred ; cf. L. quartariut a fourth part, quarter of any
measure, quartern, gill. Bee Qvaktcb, and cf. Quastk^.
OH, QVADiooic.] 1. A quarter. Speciflcallv : (a) The
fourth part of a pint ; a gilL (6) The fourth part of a
peck, or of a stone (14 lbs.).

2. A loaf of bread weighing about four pounds;—
called also quartern loaf. Simm&ndt.

Qnar'ter-oii (kwj^r'tSr-Sn), n. [F. See QuAR-mir.]
A quarter ; esp., a quarter of a poimd, or a quarter of a

Qnar'tar-oa (-Su), Qiur'tor-ooii (-Ste), n. A qowl-
rooti.

Ourlar-pfto*' (-!«•'), n. (Arch.) A platform of a
stslrcase where the stair turns at a right angle only. Bee
HALfFACF.
Oturner round' (-round')< (Arch.) Anovolo.
Qiui^ter-staff' (-etAfan./p/. Qt;AfiTXMTATB8(.«tZvx/

or -atavz'). A long ana stout staff formerly used as a
weapon of defense and offense;— so called becaose in
holding it one hand was placed in the middle, and tlie
other between the middle asd the end,

Ouar-tet' t (kwnr-tftO, ». pt. quartette, dim. of
Qiui'tstto' f quaHo the fourth, a fourth part, fr.

h. quartut the fourth. See QuABT. j 1. (Mus.) (a) A
composition in four parts, each performed by a single
voice or instrument. (M The set of four persons mho
perform a piece of music in four parta

2. (Poet.) A stanza of four lines.

itamorphoeed

Qnartic (kw^r'tTk), a. [L. qttariw fourth.] (Math.)
Of the fourth degree,

Quai/tlc (kwar'tik), n. (a) (Alg.) A quantic of the
fourth degree. See Quantic. (6) {Georn.) A curve or
surface whose equation Is of the fourth d^ree in the
varicMes.

Quar'ttle (-til), n. [F. quartUe aspect, fr. L. quartus
the fourth. See Quart.] (Astrol.) Same as Quaoratk.

Qnar'tllie (-ttn or -ten), n. [F., fr. L. quartus the
fourth.] (Bat.) A supposed fourth integument of an
ovule, counting from the outside.

Qnar'tO (kw^r'to), a, [L. in quarto in fourth, from
quartus the fourth: cf. F. (in) quarto. See Quabt.]
Having four leaves to the sheet ; of the form or size of
a quarto.

Quai'tO, n. / pL Quartos (-toz). Originally, a book of
the size of the fourth of a sheet of printing paper ; a size

made by twice folding a sheet, wiiich then makes four
leaves ; in present usage, a book of a square or nearly
square form, and usually of large size.

Quar'tlidge (-trtj),n. Quarterage. [<?&j.]

Quartz (kwarts), n. [G. quarz.^ (Min.) A form of
silica, or silicon dioxide (SiOj), occurring in hexagonal
crystals, which are commonly colorless and transparent,
but sometimes also yellow, brown, purple, green, and of
other colors ; also in cryptocrystalline massive forms
varying in color and degree of transparency, being some-
times opaque.

I^** The crystalline varieties include : amethyst, vio-
let; «'"»»« *nd false topaz, pale yellow ; rock crystal,
transparent and colorless or nearly so ; rose miartz, rose-
colored ; smoky quartz, smoky brown. The cnief crypto-
crystalline vaneties are : agate, a clialcedony in layers or
clouded iKith different colors, includuig the onyx and sar-
donyz; camelian and sard, red or flesh-colored chal-
cedony; chalcedony, nearly wtiite.and waxy in luster;
chrysoprase, an apple-green clialcedony ; fiint, homstone,
basanite, or tottcnstone, brown to black in color and com-
l>act in texture; heliotrope, gieen dotted with red;
jasper, opaque, red, yellow, or orown, colored by iron or
lermguuHis clay ; prase, translucent and dull leek-green.
Quuts is an essential constituent of granite, and

abounds in rodks of all ages. It forms the rocks quartxite
(quartz ro^) and aanastone, and makes most of the sand
of the seashore.

OuartZ-U'er-OUS (-tfer-fii), a. iQtiaHz + -ferous.']

(Min.) Consisting chiefly of quartz ; containing quartz.

QuarUlte (kwartsat), n. [Ct. T. quartzite.'] (Min:
Massive quarts occurring as a rock ; a metamorph*
sandstone ;

— called aUb quartz rock.

QwutX'Old (-old), n. iQuartz + -ouf,]

(Cryztallog.) A form of cr3rstal common
with quarts, consisting of two six-idded pyr-

amids, base to base.

QoutZ'OM' (-58'). a. [Cf. F. quartzeux,
Q. quarzig.l (Min.) Containing, or resem-
bling, quartz; partaking of the nature or Quartzoid.
qvjiilities of quartz.

Qnartz^oUB (kwi^rtstis), a. (Min.) Quartzose.
OuartZ'y (J), a. (Min.) Quartzose.
Quas <ku &.>«), n. A kind of beer. Bame as QcASS.
QuAB^chl (-cliT), QxUM'fe (-j*), n. (Zool.) The brown

coati. See Coati.
Quash ( kwOshj, n. Same as Squash.
gnasb, r. /. (imp. A p. p. Quashed (kwBsbt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. QuASRXMo.] [OF. quazter, F. cazser, fr. Xj. caz-

tare to annihilate, annul, fr. catzuz empty, vain, of un-
certain origin. The word has beoi confused with L.
quaztare to shake, F. casser to break, which is probably
of different origin. Cf. Cashihr, v. /,] (Lair) To abate,

annul, overthrow, or make void ; as, to quazh an indict-

ment. Blaekztone.

QlUUdi, V. t, [OF. qunsser, F. caster, fr. L. quazzare
to shake, shatter, shiver, v. intens. fr. quaiere, quazzum,
to shake, shatter. Cf. Concussiok, Discrss, Rbscttb, and
also Quash to annul.] 1. To beat down, or beat In

pieces ; to dash forcibly ; to crush.

The whales
Assfiut aharp rocki, like reeling veMeU, quaked.
Though huffM mountains, are in pieces dashed. Watler,

2. To omsh ; to subdue ; to suppress or extinguish

summarily and ctnnpletely ; as, to quash a rebellion.

Contrition Is apt to THOiA or sllsy all worldly grief. Barrow.

Ouasta, ". f. To be shaken, or dashed about, with noise.

Quash'ee (-S), n. A negro of the West Indies.

Qua'al i,kwa'si). [L.] As If ; as though ; as it were

;

in a manner ; in a certain sense or degree ; having some
resemblance to ; qualified ;— used as an adjective, or a
prefix with a noun or an adjective ; as, a quasi contract,

an imi^led contract, an obligation which has arisen from
some act, as if from a contract ; a quazi corporation, a
body that has some, but not all, of the peculiar attri-

batoa of a corporation ; a quazi argument, that which
resemUes, or is used as, an argument ; quazi historical,

apparently historical, seeming to be historical.

Qau44MKfiO (kwi^T-mS'dft), n. [Bo called from the
flrK words of the Latin introit, quazi mode geniti infaniez
as newborn babes, 1 Pet. ii. 2.1 (R. C. Ch.) The first

Sunday after Easter ; Low Sunday.
ftUM (kwXs), n. [Russ. Arras*.] A thin, sour beer,

made by pouring warm water on lye or barley meal and
letting It ferment,— much used by the Russians. [Writ-
ten al^ quas."]

Qnas-M'tiUI (kwls-sfshfin), n. [L. quazzatio, from
quazzare to shake. Bee Quash to crush.] The act of

shaking, or the state of being shaken. Gayton.

QaaS'ld^ <kwOshT-& ; 277), n. [NL. From the name
of s negro, Quasjy, or Quazh, who |Rescribe<i this article

as a spedflc] The wood of several tropical American
trees <n the order Simartibeze, as Quazzia amara, PicrX'
na exeelza, sad Bimarvba amara. It is intensely bitter,

and is ased In m^dkli^ and sometimes as a substitute

for bops in maUng beer.

QUftS'lllI (kwS^sTn or YmW-\ n. [Cf. F. quatzine.

See Quassia.] (Chem.) The Utter principle of quassia.
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extracted as a white crystalline substance ; — formerly
called quassite. [Written also quassiin, and quassine."]
Quat (kw5t), 71. [Etymol. uncertain.] (a) A pustule.

lOhs.'] (6) An annoying, worthless person. Skak,
Qtiat, V. t. To satiate ; to satisfy. \_Prov. Eng.'l
Qua'ta (kwa't&), n. (Zool.) The coaita.

Quatch (kw5ch), a. _ Squat ; flat. [Ofcx.] Shak.
Qua'ter-COUS'ln (ka'ter-kiiz"n), n. [F. quatre four

+ cousin, E. cousin.^ A cousin within the tost four de-
grees of kindred.

Qua-ter'naiT (kwA-ter'n&-rJ?), a. [L. quatemeriut
consisting of four each, containing four, fr. quaierni four
each, fr. quattuor four : cf. F. quatemaire. See Four.]

1. Consisting of four ; by fours, or in sets of four.

2, (Geol.) Later than, or subsequent to, the Tertiary;
Post-tertiary ; as, the Quaternary age, or Age of man.

Qua-ter'na-ry, n . [h. numerus quaternarius : cf. F,
quatemaire.] 1. The number four. Boyle.

2. (Geol.) The Quaternary age, era, or formation. See
the Chart of Geology.
Qua-ter'nate (-n^t), a. Composed of, or arranged in,

sets of four
; quaternary ; as, quatemate leaves.

Qua-ter'nl-on (kwi-tEr'nl-Hn), n. [L. quaiemio, fr.

quater?ii four each. See Quaternary.] 1. The number
four. [Poetic']

2. A set of four parts, things, or persons; four things
taken collectively ; a group of four words, phrases, cir-

cumstances, facts, or the like.

Delivered him to four quaternions of soldiers. Acts xii 4.

Ye elements, the eldest birth
Of Nature's womb, that in quaternion run. Milton,

The triads and quaternions with which he loaded hie eentences.
Sir W. Scott.

3. A word of four syllables ; a quadrisyllable.
4. (Math.) Tlie quotient of two vectors, or of two di-

rected riglit lines in space, considered as depending on
four geometrical elements, and as expressible by an alge-
braic symbol of quadrinomial form,

0^*^ The science or calculus of quaternions is a new
malnematical method, in whicli the conception of a quO'
temion is unfolded and symbolically expressed, and is
applied to various classes of aleebraical, geometrical, and
pnYsical questions, so as to discover tlieorenis, and to
arrive at tlie solution of problems. Sir W. R. Hamilton.

Qua-ter'ni-on, v. t. To divide into quaternions, files,

or companies. Milton*
Qua-ter'nl-ty (-ty), n. [LL. quatemitas, fr. L. qua-

temi four each: cf. F. quatemitk.'] 1. The number
four. lObs.'l Sir T. Browne,

2- The union of four In one, as of four persons;—
analogous to the tlieolc^ical term trinity.

Ouater-on (kwa'tSr-5n), n. Bee 2d Quabtbroh.
Qua-torz'ain (kA-t8rz'au), n. [See Quatorzb.] A

pooiii of fourteen lines ; a sonnet. R. H. Stoddard.
Qoa-torze' (ki-tSrz'), n. [F. quatorze fourteen, L,

quaituordecitn. See Fourtbkn.] The four aces, kings,
queens, knaves, or tens, in the game of piquet ; —so
called because quatorze coimts as fourteen points.

Qnafraln (kwOt'rin), n. [F., fr. quatre four, L. quaU
tuor, quntuor. See FouB.] {^ros.) A stanza of four lines
rhyming alternately. Dryden.
Qua'tre (ka'tSr; F. kA'tr'), n. [F.] A card, die.

or iloiiiino, having four spots, or pips.

Qua'tre-feuille (-fSy'), \n. [F. quatre feuilles.'}
Qua'tre-foil (-foil), f Same as Quarterfoil.
Quat^U-or (kwSt'0-5r), n. [F., fr. L. quattuor, qua-

tuor, four. See Quabtbt.] (Mus.) A quartet;— applied
chiefly to instrumental compositions.

Quave (kwav), n. See Quavbe. lOhs."]

Quave, v. i. To quaver. [Obs. or Pror. Eng.'\

OuaTO'mlre' (-mlr'), n. See Quaqhibb. [OOj.J
Qua'Ter (kwa'vSr), v. i. {imp, & p. p. Quavered

(-verd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Quavering.] [OE. qtiaven to
shake, to tremble ; cf. LG. quabbeln to shake, to be soft,

of fat substances, quabbe a fat' lump of flesh, a dewlap,
D. kwabbCy and E. quiver, v.] 1. To tremble ; to vibrate

;

to shake. Sir I. Sewton.
2. Especially, to shake the voice; to utter or form

sound with rapid or tremulous vibrations, as in singing

;

also, to trill on a musical instrument.
Qoa'Ter, v. t. To utter with quavers.

We thsU hear her quai-ering them ... to some sprightly airs
of the opem. Addison.

Qna'rer, n. 1. A shake, or rapid and tremulous vi-

bration, of the voice, or of an instrument of music.
2. (Mus.) An eighth note. Bee Eighth.
Qua'Ter-0r (-Sr), n. One who quavers ; a warbler.
Quay (ke), n. [F. quai. Bee Key quay.] A mole,

bank, or wharf, formed toward the sea, or at the side of
a harbor, river, or otlier navigable water, for convenience
in loading and unloading vessels. [Written also key."]

uay (ke), r. /. To furnish with quays.

uay'age (-fij), n. [F.] Wharfage. [Also keyage."]

uayd (kwad), ». p. of Quail. [06j.] Spenser.

ue (ke), n. [Cf. 3d Cue.] A half farthing. [O&f.]

uoac^ (kwecti), n. [Cf. Quick.] A thick, bushy
plot ; a tliicket. Wbt."] Chapman.
Qoeach, V. i. [Cf. E. quich, v. i., quick, V. i. ; or AS.

etceaean to shake.] To stir ; to move. See Quick, v. i.

[Oft*.]

QUMOll^ (-y), a. 1. Yielding or trembling under the
feet, as moist or boggy ground ; shaking ; moving. "The
quenchy fens." " Godwin's queachy sands." Drayton.

2. Likeaqueach; thick; bushy. [06*.] Cockeram,
QOMn (kwen), n. [Originally, a woman, AS. cwene;

akm to 08. quena, OHG. quena, Icel. kona, Goth, qind,

and AS. c«r?i, also to Gr. yvvq woman, wife, Skr. gnd,

goddess. Cf. Qi^KBN.] 1. A woman ; a young or tmmar-
ried woman ; a girl. [Obt. or Scot.^ Chaucer.

2. A low woman ; a wench; a shit. ** The dread of

every scolding quean." Qay.
Qnaa'si-ly (kwe'zT-lj^), adv: In a queasy manner.
Qnoa'sl-neM, n. The state of being queasy ; nausea t

qualmishness; squeamishness. Shak*

^ite, nide, ffjl, ftp, Hm ; plt^ ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oil ; ehair ; so i sins. Ink ; then, thin ; boir ; zh= z In azure.
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Qliea'sy (kue'zy), a. [Icel. hceim pain ; cf. Norw.

Jtreis liickiiess alter a debauch.] 1. Sick at the stoiuach ;

afi'ected with iiaui»fa ; uicUued to vomit
;
qualmi»h.

2. Fastidious; aqueamish; delicate; easily disturbed

;

vusettled ; ticklUh. *"" A queasy questiou.'* Shak.

Some seek, when queasy couBcieuce has its qualms. Cowper.

Qae-bec' group' (kwS-bek' groop/). (Geol.) The
middle of the three groups iuto which the rocks of the
Canadian perio<.l have beeu divided iu the American
Lower Silurian system. See the Chart of Geology.

i: Que-bra'chb (kS-bra'ch4), n. [Sp.] (Bot.) A Chil-

lau apocyuaceous tree {Aspidosperma Quebracho) ; also,

its bark, which is used as a febrifuge, and for dyspntva
of the lung, or bronchial diseases ;~ called also whiie

fuebrackOy to distinguish it from the red quebracho, a
Mexican auacardiaceous tree {Loxopterygiuin Lorentzii)

whose bark is said to have similar properties.

J. Smith (Diet, Econ. Plants).

Qaeb'rltil (kwgb'rTth), n. [OF. qttebrit, quibrith,

Ar. kibntA {Alchemy) Sulphur. {Obs.']

Qaecll (kwech), I r. i, [Cf. Quick, Queach.] A word
Queck (kwgk), f occurring in a corrupt passage of

Bacon's Essays, and probably meaning, to stir, to move.
Queen (kweu), n. [OE. quen^ quene^ queen, queau,

AS. cwm wife, queen, woman ; akin to_ OS. quati wife,

woman, IceL kvan wife, queen, Goth. qens. V221. See
QuBAN.] 1. The wife of a king.

2. A woman who ia the sovereign of a kingdom ; a fe-

male monarch ; as, Elizabeth, queen of England ; Mary,
queen of Scots.

In faith, and by the heaven's quene. Chaucer.

3. A woman eminent in power or attractions ; the
highest of her kind ; as, a queen in society ;— also used
figuratively of cities, countries, etc. " This queen of

cities." ** Albion, queen of isles." Cowper.
4. The fertile, or fully developed, female of social

l^ees, ants, and termites.

5. {Chess) The most powerful, and except the king
the most important, piece in a set of chessmen.

6. A playing card bearing the picture of a queen ; as,

the queen of spades.

Qaeen apple. [Cf. OE. quyne aple quince apple.] A kind
of apple ; a queening. ** ^neen apples and red cherries."
Spenser. — Qtaeen bee {Zo'ol.\ a female bee, especially the
female of the honeybee. See Honeybee. — Queen couch
(Zoo/.), a very largeWest
Indian cameo conch (Cff*-

*t* cameo). It is much
used for making cameos.
— Queen consort, the wife
of a reigning king. Black-
stone. — Queen dowager,
the widow of a king.

—

Queen gold, formerly a
revenue of the queen con-
sort of England, arising
from gifts, fines, etc, —
Queen mother, a queen
dowager who is also
mother of the reigning
king or queen. — Queen of
May. See May qveeii, un-
der May. —Queen of the
neadow {Bot.), a Euro-
pean herbaceous plant
(•Si>i}-m! Ulmaria). See
Meadowsweet.— Queen
of the prairie {Bot.), an
American herb (Spira-a
lobata) with ample clusters of pale piuk flowers.

I^eon (Zo'Ol. ), any one of sev-
eral si)ecie3 of very large and
handsome crested ground pi-

geons of the genus (roura, na-
tive of New Guinea and the
adjacent islands. They are
mostly pale blue, or ash-blue,
marked witli white, and have
a large occipital crest of spat-
ulate feathers. Called also
croH-ned pi'jeori, gouroy and
Vicforia pi^/eon.—Qnean re-
gent, or Queen regnant, a <)ueen
reigning in her own right. —
Queen's Bench. See King's
Bench.— Queen's counsel.
Queen's evidence. See Khig''s
counxei, Khufs eindeiice, un-
der Kino. —Queen's delight
(Bof.tj an American plant
(StUUngia sylrafica) of the
Spurge family, having an her-
baceous stem and a i>erennial
woody root. — Queen's metal
(Metal.), an alloy somewhat
resembling i)€wter or britan-
nia, and consisting essentially
of tin with a slight admixture of antimony, bismuth, and
lead or copper. — Queen's pigeon. (Zo'ol.) Same as Queen
pifjeon^ Aoove. — Queen's ware, glazed English earthen-
ware of a cream color. —Queen's yellow (Old Chem.}, a
heavy yellow powder consinting of a basic mercuric sul-
phate ;— formerly called turpetum minerale^ or Tur*
oitfi's mineral.

Queen, v. i. To act the part of a queen. Shok,
Queen, v. t. [imp. &p. p. Queened (kwend); p. pr.

& vb. n. Queening.] \Ches.<) To make a queen (or
other piece, at the player's discretion) of by moving it to
the eiehth row ; as, to queen a pawn.
Queen'oraft' (-kr&ft^), n. Craft or skill in policy on

the part of a queen.

Elizabeth showed much queencraft in procuring the votes of
the nobility. Fuller.

Queen'doni (-d8m), n. The dominion, condition, or
character of a queen, Mrs. Browning.
Queen'UslL' (-fish'), n. (Zo'ol.) A California sciaenoid

food fish (Seriphus politus). The back is bluish, and
the sides and belly bright silvery. Called also kingfish.

Queenliood (-h(56d), n. The state, personality, or
character of a queen ;

queenliness. Tennyson.

Queen Conch {Cassis cameo).

-Queen

Queen Pigeon (Ooura
Victvrise).

Queen'lngr (kwenTng), H. [See Queen APPLE.] (Bot.)
Any one ol several kinds of apples, as summer queening,
scarltt 'pieen tug. and early queening. An apple called the
queeuiiig was cultivated in England two hundred years
ago.

Queenli-ness (-lT-n6s), n. The quality of being
queeidy ; the characteristics of a queen ; stateliuess ; emi-
nence among women in attractions or power.
Queenly, a. [AS. cwenlic feminine.] Like, becom-

ing, or suitable to, a queen.
Queen'-posr (-post'), n.

(Arch.) One of two
suspending posts in
a roof truss, or
other framed
truss of simi- .

lar fonn. See g /r

Kino-post. Queen-post Roof. AB Tiebeam s DO EF
Oneen'shin Queen-Poets : DE Straiuini: Piece ; AJJ

n. The state
^^ Principal Rafters ; ACBC Rafters.

rank, or dignity of a queen.
Queensland nut' (kwenz'lSnd nntO- (Bot.) The

nut of an Australian tree (Macadamia tenii/olia). It is

about an inch in diameter, and contains a single round
edible seed, or sometimes two hemispherical seeds. So
called from Queensland in Australia.

Queen' truss (kweu' trus'). (Arch.) A truss framed
witli queen-posts ; a queen-post truss.

Queer (kwer), a. ICompar. Queereb (-er) ; superl.

Queerest.] [G. quer cross, oblique, athwart (cf. quer-

kopf a queer fellow), OHG. twer, ticerh, dwerah; akin
to D. dvars, AS. pweorh thwart, bent, twisted, Icel.

Pverr thwart, transverse, Goth, pxvairhs angry, and
peril, to L. torquere to twist, and E. through. Cf. Tor-
ture, Through, Thwart, a.'] 1, At variance with what
is usual or normal ; ditfering in some odd way from what
is ordinary; odd; singular; strange; whimsical; as, a
queer story or act. " A queer look." W. Irving.

2. Mysterious; suspicious; questionable; as, a queer
transaction. [ Colloq. ]

Queer, n. Counterfeit money. \_Shmg']

To shove the queer, to put counterfeit money in circu-
lation. [Slang]

Queer'lsh, a. Rather queer ; somewhat singular.

Queeriy, adx\ In a queer or odd manner.
Queer'nesB, n. The quality or state of being queer.
Queest (kwest), n, [Cf. Icel. kvisa a kind of bird,

kvistr a branch of a tree, and E. cushat.'] (Zo'ol.) The
European ringdove (Columba pahimbus) ; the cushat.
[Written also quist^ queeze., qiiice, queece.^ See Ringdove.
Quegh (kwak), n. A drinking vessel. See Quaich.
Queint (kwant), a. See Quaint. lObs.']

Queint, obs. imp. &p.p. of Quench. Chaucer.
Quelnt'ise (-Tz), n. See Quaintise. lOhs."] Chaucer.
Quell (kw51), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Quelled (kwgld)

;

p. pi: & vb. n. Quelling.] [See Quail to cower.]
1. To die. lObs.-\

Yet he did quake and quiver, like to quell. Spenser.

2. To be subdued or abated ; to yield ; to abate, [i?.]

Winter's wrath begins to quell. Spenner.

Quell, V. t. [OE. quellen to kill, AS. cwellan, causa-
tive of civelan to die ; akin to OHG. quellen to torment,
Icel, kvelja. See Quail to cower.] 1. To take the life

of; to kill. [Obs.l Spenser.

The ducks cried as [if] men would them quelle. Chaucer.

2. To overpower ; to subdue ; to put down.
The nation obeyed the call, rallied round the sovereijrn, and

enabled him to quell the disaffected minority. Jlacatiloi/.

Northward marching to quell the sudden revolt. Longfellow.

3- To quiet ; to allay ; to pacify ; to cause to yield or

cease ; as, to quell grief ; to quell the tumult of the soul.

Much did his words the gentle lady quell. Sjienser.

Syn, — To subdue; crush; overpower; reduce^ put
down ; repress ; suppress ; quiet ; allay ; calm ;

pacify.

auell, n. Murder. [Obs.'} ' Shak.
uell'er (-er), n. 1. A killer; as. Jack the Giant

Queller. [Obs.] Wyclif (Mark vi. 27).

2. One who quells ; one who overpowers or subdues,

Quel11-0 (kwgl'lT-o), n. [Sp. cuello^ L. collum neck.]
A nitl" for the neck. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

II Quelque'chose'' (kSlk'shoz'), n. [F. quelque chose
soHiething.] A trifle ; a kickshaw. Donne.
Queme (kwem), v. t. & i. [AS. cu-eman, akin to cu-

maii to come. V23.] To please. [Obs.] Chancer.

Queme'fnl (-ful), a. Kindly ; mercifuL lOhs.'] Wyclif.

Quencb (kwSnch), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Quenched
(kwSncht)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Quenching.] [OE. quenchen^
AS. cjvencan in acwencan, to extinguish utterly, causa-

tive of cxcincan, acwincan^ to decreaj>e, disappear ; cf.

AS. ctvlnan, acwinan, to waste or dwindle away.] 1. To
extinguish ; to overwhelm ; to make an end of ;— said

of flame and fire, of things burning, and figuratively of
sensations and emotions ; as, to quench flame ; to quench
a candle ; to quench thirst, love, hate, etc.

Ere our blood shall quench that fire. Shak,

The supposition of the lady's death
Will quench the wonder of her infamy. Shak.

2. To cool suddenly, as heated steel, in tempering.

Syn. — To extinguish ; still ; stifle ; allay ; cool ; check.

Quench, v.i. To become extinguished; to go out;
to become calm or cool. [B.]

Dost thou think in time
She will not quenc/i f Shak.

Quencll'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being quenched.
Quench'er (-er), n. One who, or that which,

quenches. Hamiuond.
Quench'less, a. Incapable of being quenched ; inex-

tinguishable ; as, quenchless fire or fury. " Once kin-

dled, quenchless e'vewaore." Byron.

Syn, — Inextinguishable ; unquenchable.

— Quench'less-lyt adv. — Qoenchless-ness, n.

Qne-nelle' (ke-n61'), «• [F.] (Cookery) A kind of
delicate Icrcemeat, commonly poached and used as a dish
by itself or for garnishing.
Que-nouille' traln'ing (ke-nod'y' trauing). [F. que

nouUle distatl'.] (Ilort.) A method of
trainhig trees or shrubs in thf,- shape of
a cone or distaff by tying down the
branches and pruning.
Quercl-tan'nlc (kwer'sT-tSn'uTk),

a. [L. quercus an oak -{- E. tannic]
(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating,
a tannic acid found in oak bark and
extracted as a yellowish brown amor-
phous substance.

Qner'cite(-sit),n. {Chem.) A white
crystalline substance, Cf,H7(0H)s,
found in acorns, the fruit of the oak
(Quercus). It has a sweet taste, and

,

is regarded as a pentacid alcohol. >

Quer'ci-tln(-sT-tYn),n. (Chem.) A.

yellow crystalline substance, occur-
ring quite widely distributed in the
vegetable kingdom, as in apple-tree Quenouille Train-

bark, horse-chestnut leaves, etc., but '"S-

originally obtained by the decomposition of quercitrin.

Called also meletin. *

Quer'cit-rin (-sit-rin), n. [Cf. F. quercitrin. See
Quercitron.] (Chem.) A gJucoside extracted from the
bark of the oak (Quercus) as a bitter citron-yellow crys-

talline substance, used as a pigment and called quercitron.

Quer'Cit-ron (-sTt-rtin ; T,"), n. [F. quercitron, the
name of the tree ; L. quercus an oak -4" citrus ths citron
tree.] 1. The yellow inner bark of the Quercus tincto-

nV(, the American black oak, yellow oak, dyer's oak, or
quercitron oak, a large forest tree growing from Maine
to eastern Texas.

2. Quercitrin, used as a pigment. See Quercitrin.

II Quer'CUS (kwer'kHe), n. [L., an oak.] (Bot.) A
genus of trees constituted by the oak. See Oak.
Quer'ele (kwgr'el), n. [See 2d Quarrel.] iO. Eng.

Laic) A complaint to a court. See Audita Querela.
[Obs.] Ayliffe.

Que'rent (kwe'rent), n. [L. querens, p. pr. of qtieri to
complain.] (O. Eng. Law) A complainant ; a plaintiff.

Que'rent, n. [L. quaerens^ p. pr. of quaerere to search
for, to inquire.] An inquirer. [Obs.] Aubrey.
Querl-mo'nl-OUS (kwgr'I-mo'nt-as), a. [L. queri-

monia a complaint, fr. queri to complain. See Quehu-
LOLs.] Complaining ; querulous ; apt to complain. —
QueM-mo'nl-ous-ly, adv. — Querl-mo'ni-ons-ness, n.

Querl-mo-ny (kw5r'I-mft-n^), n. [L. guerimojiia.l
A complaint or complaining. [Obs.] E. Hall.

Que^rlst (kwe'rlst), n. [See Query.] One who in-

quires, or asks questions. Swift.
Querk'en (kwerk'en), v. t. [Icel. fcterAthroat. y25.]

To stifle or choke. [Frov. Eng.] llalliuell.

Querl (kwerl), v. t. [G. querlen, quirlen, to twirl, to
turn round, fr. querl, quirt, a twirling stick. Cf. Twirl.]
To twirl ; to turn or wind round ; to coil ; as, to querl a
cord, thread, or rope. [Local, U. S.]

Querl, n. A coil ; a twirl ; as, the querl of hair on
the fore leg of a blooded horse. [Local, U. S.]

Quern (kwgrn), n. [AS. cweom, cwym; akin to D.
kweern, OHG. quim, Icel. hcern, Sw. qvarn, Dan.
qvserny Goth. qaCmus (in asiluqnimus)^ Lith. girnos, and
perh. E. corn.] A mill for grinding grain, the upper
stone of which was turned by hand ;

— used before the
invention of windmills and watermills. Shak.

They made him at the queme grind. Chaucer.

Quer'pO (kwer'pS), ?». The inner or body garments
taken together. See Cuerpo. Dryden.
Quer'que-dule (-kwe-diil), n. [L. querquedula.] (Zo-

ol.) (a) A teal, (b) The pintail duck.
Quer'ry (kwgr'r^), n. A groom ; an equerry. [Oft*.]

Quer^U-len'tial (-iS-lSn'shal), a. Querulous, [if.]

Quer'u-lOUS (kwSr'il-lQs), a. [L. quendus and gue-

ndosus, fr. queri to complain. Cf. Cry, v., Quarrel a
brawl, OuARRELOUS,] 1. Given to quarreling ;

quarrel-

some. [Obs.] Holland.
2. Apt to find fault ; habitually complaining ; disposed

to murmur ; as, a querulous man or people.

Enmity can hardly be more annoying than querulovf, jealoui,

exacting fondnegs. ^tacaulay.

3. Expressing complaint ; fretful ; whining ; as, a
querulous tone of voice.

Syn. — Complaining ; bewailing ; lamenting ; whining

;

mourning ; murmuring ; discontented , dissatisfied.

— Quer'u-lous-ly, adv. — Quer'u-lous-ness. n.

Que'ry (kwe'r5), n. ; pi. Queries (-rtz). [L. quaere^
imperative sing, of quaerere, quaesiivm, to seek or search

for, to ask, inquire. Cf. Acquire, Conquer, Exquisite,
Quest, Require.] 1. A question ; an inquiry to be an-

swered or solved.

I shall conclude with proposing only some queries, in order to

a . . search to be made hy others. Sir I. Sewton.

2. A question in the mind ; a doubt ; as, I have a query
about his sincerity.

3. An interrogation pomt [?] as the sign of a question

or a doubt.
Que'ry, v. i. 1. To ask questions ; to make inquiry.

Each prompt to query, answer, and debate. Pope*

2. To have a doubt ; as, I query if he is right.

Quo'ry, v. t. [imp. Szp. p. Queried (-rtd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Querying.] 1. To put questions about ; to elicit

by questioning ; to inquire into ; as, to query the items
or the amount ; to query the motive or the fact.

2. To address questions to '- to examine by questions-

3. To doubt of ; to regard with incredulity.

4. To write "query" (qu., qy., or ?) against, as a
doubtful spelling, or sense, in a proof. See Qu^re.
Que-sal' (ka-sal' or kwa'sSl). w. (Zo'ol.) The long,

tailed, or resplendent, trogon (Pharomachus mocinno.

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, ftrm, ask, final, {^ ; eve, Svent, dnd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, dbey, orb, 5dd

;
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formerly Trogon resplendens), native of Southern Mexico
uid Ceutral America. Called also

quetzal, auil golden trogon.

C^^ The male is remarkable for
theorilliaiit metallic green and gold
colors of liis plumage, ainl for Ills

extremel>''loiig plumes, wliicli often
exceed three !eet in length.

Quese (kwez), v. t. To make a
questt for. [06*.]
Quest (kwSet), R. [OF. queste,.

¥. qnete, fr. L. quaerere, quaesiium,
to seek for, to aaki Cf. Qubrt,
QtTMTioN.] 1. The act of seeking,
or looking after anything ; attempt
to find or obtain ; search ; pursuit

;

fts, to rove in que^t of ganiej of a
lost child, of property, etc.

Upon an hard adventure yet in (jumf.

Sp€>i.<- r.

Cease your quest of love;. S/k ik.

There ended was hia quest, there cea si-vi

his care. Miltua.

2. Request ; desire ; solicitation.

Gad not abroad at every que»t and call
Of aa untrained hope or pauion.

Herbert*

3. Those who make search or mr-
quiry, taken collectively.

The senate hath sent about three sev-
eral -luetU to search you out. ShcUc.

4- Inquest ; jury of inquest.
What lawful qtiett have given their Oueaal

verdict ? Slutk.
^

Quest, V. t. [Cf. OF. quesler, F. queter. See Qukst,
«.r To search for; to eiamhie. [£.J Sir T. Herbert.
Qaast, V. i. To go on a quest ; to makb a search ; to

go ui pursuit ; to b^. IB.']

It hi4 f/tK-ftinghtul been unsuccessful, he appeased the ra;^
of huii;:er with some scraps of brokeo meaL ^acauluy.

Qnest'ant (-«nt), n. [OF. questant, F. quelantj p. pr.]
One who undertakes a quest ; a seeker. [06j.] Snak.
Qnest^er (-5r), n. One who seeks ; a seeker. [06*.]
Qaea'tlon (kwSs'chOu), n. [F., fr. L. quaestio, fr.

qii'irrere, quaetUum^ to seek for, ask, in*iuire. See
QuEsT, n.] 1. The act of asking ; interrogation ; in-

quiry ; as, to examine by question and answer.
2. Discussion ; debate ; hence, objection ; dispute ;

doubt ; as, the story is true beyond q-testion ; be obeyed
without question.

There aroae % question between some of John's disciples and
the Jews about purifying. John UL 25.

It W to be put to qiiettion, whether it be Uwfal for Christian
8rinc«a to make an mvasive war simply for the propagation of
le taith. Bacon.

3. Examination with reference to a decUre remit;
Inmstigation ; specifically, a judicial or ofltoial Investi'
gation ; also, examination under torture. Blackstone.

Ut that was in qmMtitm for the robbery. S/iak.

The Scottish i«iTy eoandl had power to put sUte prisoners
to the qmMioH. Jtacauia^.

4. That which is asked ; inquiry ; interrogatory ; query.
But this question asked

Puts me in doubt Lives there who loves his pain ? MdUm,
6. Hence, a subject of investigation, exauilnation, or

debate ; theme of inquiry ; matter to be inquired Into

;

as, a delicate or doubtful q^tettion,

6. Talk ; conversation ; speech. [06«.] Skak.
In <t—tloa, in debate ; In the course of examination or

diacuHioa : aa, the matter or point in question. — Tr-iHnf
itiM Bee under Lbaduig. — Oat at gasrtlna. tmquea-

dooably. "OtU of question, *t is Marians hud?* Shak.— Oat of tha qtuithm. See ander Out. — Past qasstton,
beToii'l ut of question; certainly: undoubt-
edly :

I

1 y. — Prwloas qnsstlon, a question put
to a i>;t' I ii^aembly upon the motion of a mem-
ber, in onier tu ascertain whether it is the will of the
body to vote at once, without further debate, on the snb-
iect under consideration. The form of the guestioa is

:

,

** Uiall the main question be now put ? ^' If the Tote is in

i ttie afBrmative, the matter before the body must be voted

Eas it then stands, without further seneral debate or
tubmiasion of new amendments. In 'Jie Hoose of
esentative»of the United States, and generally In

rAmerica, a negative decision operates to keep the btui-
before thn tmdy as If the motion had not been made

;

I to postpo
bject maybe

* fat in »>" FM«ii-h Parliament, it operates to
consi-l ].' day.and until the subjei , .,
again fi American practice, the object of the
motion >; ^trtion, and it is made by a friend of
the m**a>iir>-. In hiiijili-'b prartire, the object la to get rid
of the tfubject for thi' time t>»'iiig, and the motion is made
with a purpose of voting ngainttt it. Cushing.~1o bsg
tha qaasUoo. See under Ubo.— To tlM nissllnn. to the
point in dispute ; to the real matter under debate.
Syo. — Point ; topic : subject.

QhmHoii. r. C [imp. & p. p. QuirnoifBD (-chttnd) ;

S.

pr. A rb. n. QtHMTioano.] [Cf. F. qnestionner. Bee
rKSTios. n.] 1. To aak questions ; to inquire.

He that qnettiometh ranch shall leam much. Bocoa.
2. To argue; toconverae; to dispute. [0&<.]

X pray you, think you qmestiou with the Jew^ SfnA.

QOM'tkm, V. t. X. To inquire of by asking questions;
to examine by interrogatoriea ; as, to question a witness.

2. To doubt of ; to be nncertaiu of ; to query.
And mort we tptestion what we mort deaite. Prior.

S. To raise a qoestkm aboat ; to call in question : to
make objection to. ** Bat have power and right to ques-
lion thy bold entrance ott this place." MUton.
4. To Ulk to ; to converse with.

With many tioliday and Uuly terms he queftwmett me. Shak.

Syn.— Toaak; Interrogate: catechise: doubt: con-
trovert ; dispute.— Qtrtanov. Ihodikb, IimKBOOATi. To
*ia«ir« is merely to ask for information, and implies no
oUionty in tlie one wlio asks. To interrogate is to put

repeated questions in a formal or systematic fashion to
elicit some ixirticular fact or lacts. To •iiies(i"n has a
wider sense than to interr<j<jatf, and often implies au atti-

tude of distrust or opposition ou the part of the q,ue&tioner.

Ques'tlon-a-bUl-tT (kwgs/chiiu-i-bTia-ty), n. The
state or couditiou of being questionable. Stallo.

Ques'tlon-a-ble (-a-b'l), a. 1. Admitting of being
questioned ; inviting, or seeming to invite, inquiry, [i^.]

Thou com'st in Buch a questionable abape
That I will speak to tht;e. Shak.

2. Liable to question ; subject to be doubted or called
in question ; problematical ; doubtful ; suspicious.

It is r;t(^slto»u!>/e whether Gaien ever saw the distinction of a
human body. Z". Baker.

Syn. — Disputable ; debatable; uncertain; doubtful:
problematical ; suspicious,

Ques'tlon-a-ble-ness, n. The quality or state of be-
ing questionable, doubtful, or suspicious.

Ques'tion-a-bly, adt\ In a questionable maimer.
Ques'Uon-a-ry (-a-ry), a. Inquiring; asking ques-

tions; testing. ^' Questionary epistles." Pope.
Qaes'tlon-a-ry, n. One who makes it his business to

seek alter relics and carry them about for sale.

Ques'tlon-er {*J^)j n. One who asks questions ; an
iiimiirer. ' Little time for idle questioners.''^ Tennyson.

Ques'tiOll-lst, n. 1. A questioner ; an inquirer. [0&«.]
2. {-Eng. Univ.) A candidate for honors or degrees

who is near the time of his examination.

Qnes'tionless, 'I. Unquestioning; incuriotis. [i2.]

Ques'tion-less, adv. Beyond a questiou or doubt;
doubtless ; certainly, [i?.] South.
What it was in the apostles* time, that, questionless, it muet be

still. Milton.

Qnesfman (kwSsfman), n. / pi. QuESTVEur (-men).
One legally empowered to make quest of certain matters,
esp. of abuses of weights and measures. Specifically : (a)
A churchwarden's assistant ; a sidesman. Blcunt. \Pbs.\
(6) A collector of parish rents. Blount. [06j.]
Qnest'mon'ger (-mfin^ger), n. One who l^s infor-

mations, and encourages petty lawsuits. \Obs.'] Bacon.
Qnea'tor (kwfa'tQr), n. [L. quaestor, contr. fr. quae-

sitor, it, quaerere^ quaesitum, to seek for, ask : cf. F.
questeur.'\ {Rom. Antiq.) An officer who had the man-
agement of the public treasure ; a receiver of taxes,
tribute, etc. ; treasurer of state. [Written also qusestor,']

t^" At an early periwl there were also public accusers
styled qnestorn, but the office was soon abolished.

Qnes'tor-sUp, n. Tlie office, or the term of office, of
a questor.

QOMrt'rtst (kwSst'rTst), n. [See QtTK»i:.^ A seeker

;

a pursuer. [06*.] " Hot questrists after him." Shak.
QlMB'ta-a-IT (kwSs'tlj-t-rj^ ; 135), a. [L. q^taestua-

rita, from quaestus gain, profit, quaerere^ quaesitum, to
seek for,eam.] Studious of profit. [iZ.] Sir T. Broicne.

Qutt^ta-tL-TJt ». One employed to collect profits,

[i?.] **'thencipe*aquestuaries." Jer. Taylor.

Qwrt (kw6t), n. (JSool.) The common guillemot.
IProv. Eng.}
Quelle (ku), n. [F. Bee Ctrs.] (a) A taU-like ap-

pendage of hair ; a pigtail, {b) A line of persons wait-— anywhere.
'. f. To fasten, as bafr, in a queue.

(kwS), n. [Cf. Dan. qvie.'] A heifer. [Scot.}
kwTb), n. [Cf. Qttip.I A qcip ; a gibe.
* (kwH/bH), n. [Probably fr. onift, quip, but

fuenoed by quiUety or quiddity."] 1. A shift or turn
from tbe point In queetioD ; a tritling or evasive distinc-

tion ; an evaaioa ; a cavU.

QuHAies have no place In the search after truth. /. WatU.

2. A pun ; a low conceit.

Qnlb'llle, t'. i. [imp. & p. p. Quibbled (-bid) ; p.pr.
&, vb. n. Qt'iBBUKO (-blTng).] 1. To evade tbe point in
question by artifice, play upon words, caviling, or by
raising any insignificant or impertinent question or point

;

to trifle in argument or discourse ; to equivocate.
2. To pun ; to practice punning. Cudworth.

Syn.— To cavil ; shuffle ; equivocate ; trifle.

QolVbler (-blSr), n. One who quibbles ; a cavfler

;

als-j, a j'liii-ttT.

Qolb'bUng-ly (-blTng-lj^), adv. Triflingly; evasively.

Qni'oa (kS'kA), n. [From the native Braxilian name.]
^ZooL) A small South American opossum {DidelpAys
quiai), native of Ouiana and Braiil. It feeds upon in-

sects, small birds, and fruit.

Qttloe (kwfs), n. (Zoot.) See Qmsr.
Qldeh (kwTch), V. 1. [Cf. QnutcH.] To stir. iObs.}

He oould not move nor ^wtcA at all. Spenser.

Qolok (kwTk), a. [Compar. Qiticxbb <-3r); tuperl.
QinciuwT.] [AS. ciH^, rtri>u, etoucu^ rucu, living; akin
to 08, quik, D. jtinJt, OHG. ywc, chee, G. ktek bold,
lively, Icel. kvikr living, Goth, qius, Lith. ffPvas, Russ.
mMvoU L. vivus living, vivere to live, Gr. /Stof Ufe, Skr.

jlva living, Jlv to live. Cf. Biookatht, Vivid, Qcitch
esAsa, WKm.ow.] 1. Alive ; living ; animate ;— opposed
to dead or inanimate.

Not fully 9wv<te, ne fally dead they were. Chaveer.

The Lord Jesus Christ, who shall Judge the quick and ths
dead St his appearing and his kingdom. i Tim. iv. 1.

Man is no star, but a quick coal
Of morUl fire. Herbert.

^^ In this sense tbe word is nearly obeolete, except
in some compounds, or In particuhu- phrases.

2. Characterlied by life or liveliness ; animated

;

sprightly; agile; brisk; ready. ** A ^uM^jb wit." Shak.
3. Bpeedy ; haisty ; swift ; not slow ; as, be quick.

Oft he to her his charge of qtrick return
Repeated. Miltm.

4> Impatient ; paerionate ; hasty ; eager ; sharp ; un-
oeremomoua ; aa, a quick temper.

The bishop was somewhat quick with them, and signified that
he was much offended. Latimer.,

QUICKSAND

5. Fresh ; bracing ; sharp ; keen.
The air is quiet: there.

And it pierces and sharpenB the stomach. Shak
6. Sensitive; perceptive in a high degree ; ready; ae,

a quick e-ar. "To liave au open ear, a quick eye." Shak.
They eay that women are bo quick. Tennyson.

7. Pregnant ; with child. Shak.
Quick grass. (,Bot.) See Quitch obass. — Quick match.

See under Match. — Quick vein (Mining), a vein of ore
which is productive, not barren. — Quick vinegar, vinegar
made by allowing a weak solution of alcohol to trickle
slowly over shavings or other porous material. — Quick
water, quicksilver water. — Quick with child, pregnant
with a living child.

Syn. — Speedy; expeditious; swift; rapid; hasty;
prompt ; ready ; active ; brisk ; nimble ; fleet ; alert ;

agile ; lively ; sprightly.

Quick (kwTk), adv. In a quick manner ; quickly

;

promptly ; rapidly ; with haste ; speedily ; without delay

;

as, nm quick ; get back quick.

If wc consider bow very quick the actions of the mind are
jierformed. Locke.

Quick, n. 1. That which is quick, or alive ; a living

animal or plant ; especially, the hawthorn, or other
plants used in making a living hedge.

The works . . , are curiously hedged with quick. Evelyn.

2. The life; the mortal point; a vital part; a part
susceptible of serious injury or keen feeling ; the sen-
sitive living flesh ; the part of a finger or toe to which
the nail is attached ; the tender emotions ; as, to cut a
finger nail to tbe quick; to thrust a sword to the quick;
to taunt one to the quick ;— used figuratively.

This test nippcth, . . . this toucheth the quick. Latimer.

How feebly and unlike themselves they reason when they
come to the quick of the difference 1 Fidler.

3. {Bot.) Quitch grass. Tennyson.
Quick, V. t. & i. [See Quicken.] To revive ; to quick-

en ; to be or become alive. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Quicklwam' (-bemO* n. [A. S. cwicbe&m.l See

Quicken tree.
Qulok'en (kwTk'^n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Quickekeo

{-'nd) ; p. pr. & vb* n. Quickenino.] [AS. cwician. See
Quick, a.] 1. To make alive ; to vivify ; to revive or
resuscitate, as from death or an inanimate state ; hence,
to excite ; to stimulate ; to incite.

The mistress which I serve quickens what 'fi dead. Shak.

Like a fruitful garden without an hedge, that quickens the
appetite to enjoy so tempting a prize. South.

2. To make lively, active, or sprightly ; to impart
additional enei^ to ; to stimulate ; to make quick or
rapid ; to hasten ; to accelerate ; as, to quicken oue^s

steps or thoughts ; to quicken one's departure or speed.

3. (Shipbuilding) To shorten the radius of (a curve)
;

to make (a curve) sharper ; as, to quicken the sheer, that
is, to make its curve more pronounced.

Syn.— To revive ; resuscitate ; animate ; reinvigorate

;

vivify ; refresh ; stimulate ; sharpen ; incite ; hasten

;

accelerate; expedite; disfutch ; speed.

Qnick'en, v. i. 1. To come to life ; to become alive

;

to become vivified or enlivened ; hence, to exhibit signs

of life ; to move, as the fetus in the womb.
Tbe heart is the first part that quickens, and the last that dies.

Jiay.

And keener lightnings quicken in her eye. Pope.
When the pale and bloodletis east began
To quicken to the sun. Tennyson.

2. To move with rapidity or activity ; to become ac-

celerated ; as, his pulse quickened.

Qulck'en-er, n. One who, or that which, quickens.

Qulck'en-lll^, n. X. The act or process of making or
of becoming quick.

2. (Physiol.) The first motion of the fetus in the
womb felt by the mother, occurring usually about the
middle of the term of pregnancy/ It has been popularly

suoposed to be due to tbe fetus becoming possessed of

inuependent life.

Qulck'etlB (-^nz\ R. (Bot.) Quitch grass.

Qnlck'en tree' (-'n trS'). [Probably from quick, and
first applied to the aspen or some tree with quivering
leaves; cf, G. qnickenbaum, quifzenbaum, quitschen'

bourn, Cf. QtnrcH gbasb.I (Bot.) The European rowan
tree; — called also quickbeam, and quickaibeam. See
BOWAN TREE.
Qnlckliatch^ (-bXcb')f n. [From the American In-

dlan name.] (Zool.) The wolverine.
Quick'llme'(kwlk'lim'),n- [See Quick, a.] (Chem.)

Calcium oxide ; unslacked lime ; — so called because

when wet it develops great heat. See 4th Limb, 2.

Quickly, adv. Speedily ; with haste or celerity

;

soon ; without delay ; quick.
Qulck'ness, n. 1. The condition or quality of being

quick or living ; Ufe. [06*.]

Touch it with thy celestial quickness. Herbert.

2. Activity ; briskness ; promptness ; especially, ra-

pidity of motion ; speed ; celerity ; as, quickness of wit.

This deed . . . must send thee hence
With flery quickness. Shak,

His mind had, indeed, great ^tcJbiesf and vigor. Macaulay.

3. Acuteness of perception ; keen sensibility.

Would not quirkneM of sensation bean inconvenience to an
animal that must lie still ? Locke.

4. Sharpness ;
pimgency of taste. Mortimer.

8yn. — Velocity; celerity; rapidity; speed; haste;
expedition; promptness; dispatch ; swiftness; nimble-
ness ; fleetnesa ; agility ; briskness ; liveliness ; readi-

ness ; sagacity ; shrewdness ; sharpness ; keenness.

Qulck'sand' (-sSnd')* «• Sand easily moved or readily

yielding to pressure ; especially, a deep mass of loose or

moving sand mixed with water, sometimes found at the

mouth of a river or along some coasts, and very danger-

ous, from the difficulty of extricating a person who be-

gins sinking into it.

Life hath <ru/obafi<fs,— Life hath mares I LongfeUouk
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QUICK-SCENTED

Qnlck'—scent'^ed (kwTk'sJ!nt'$d), a. Acute of smelL
Qulck'BOV (-sSt')} n. A living plant set to grow, eep.

when sot for a hedge; specifically, the hawthoru.
Qolck'set', a, Mside of quickset.

Dates and pomegranates on the quickset hedge*. WaJpole.

Qolok'set't r. t To plant with living shrubs or trees

for a he.lce ; .is, to quickset a ditch. Mortimer.

Qulck'-sight ed (-sit'6d), a. HaWng quick sight or

acute .iiscenmieiit ; quick to see or to discern. Locke.
~ Qulck'-slght ed-ness, ".

, .,

Qulck'sU vor (-stl'ver), «. {Quick living + silver ;
—

so ciUIed from its liuidity ; cf. G. quecksilbery L. argen-

turn vivutn. See Quick, a.] (Chem.) The metal mer-

cury ;
— so called from its resemblance to liquid silver.

QnlcluUvar horizon, a mercurial artificial horizon. See

under Horizon. — QoicksUvw water, a solution of mer-
cury nitrate used in artificial silvering ; quick water.

Qolok'sU vered (-verd), a. Overlaid with quicksilver,

or with ail amalgam of quicksilver and tinfoil.

Qolck'sU ver-tng (-ver-Tug), n. The mercury and

foil on lilt- i.Lick of a looking-glass.

Qulck'step' (-*t6pO, n. (Mus.) A lively, spirited

marcli : .i1m>, a lively style of dancing.

Qulck'-wlt ted(-wTt't6d),n. Having ready wit. Shak.

Qolck'-Wlt'ted-ness, n. Keadiuess of wit. *' Celtic

quick'iridedness.'' M. Arnold.

Qolck'work^ (-wflrkO, n. {Naut.) A term somewhat
loosely used to denote : (a) All the submerged section

of a vessel's planking. (6) The planking between the

Bpirketing and the cfampa. (c) The short planks be-

tween the portholes.

Quid (kwTd), n. [See Cud.] A portion suitable to be
chewed ; a cua ; as, a qitid of tobacco.

Quidf V. t. {Man.) To drop from the mouth, as food

when partially chewed ;— said of horses. Yonatt,

11 Qul'dam (kwi'dSm), n. [L] Somebody ; one un-

known. Spenser.

Qoid'da-ny (kwIdMA-ny), n. [L. cj/(/o;ieit 771 quince

juice, quince wine. See Quince.] A confection of

quinces, in consistency between a sirup and marmalade.
Qald'da-tlTe (-di-tiv), a. [See Qdzddity.] Constitu-

ting, or containing, the essence of a thing ;
quidditative.

Quld^dlt (-dtt), n. [Cf. Quiddity, Quillet, and Quib-

ble.] A subtilty ; an equivocation. [06j.] Shak.

Bv some Btranjre quxddit or some wrested clause. Drayton.

Qnid'dl-ta-Uve (-dT-tS-tlv), a. Quiddative.

Qaid'dl-t7 (-dl-tj?), n. / pi. Quiddities (-tlz). [LL.

qiifddiias, fr. L. gttid what, neut. of giiis who, akin to E.

uho: cf. F. quidditk.'] 1. The essence, nature, or dis-

tinctive peculiarity, of a thing ; that which answers the

Suestion, Quid est'f or, What is it? *' The degree of nul-

ty and quiddity.^'' Bacon.
The quiddity or characteristic difference of poetry as distin-

guished from prose. Ve Quincey.

2. A trifling nicety ; a cavil ; a quibble.

We laufth at the quiddities of those writers now, Coleridge.

Quid'dle (kwTd'd'l), V. i. limp. &p. p. Quiddled
(-<rld); p.pr. & vb. n. Quiddling (-dluig).] [L. qiiid

what.] To spend time in trifling employments, or to

attend to useful subjects in an indifferent or superficial

manner ; to dawdle.

Goid'dle (kwTd'd'l), 1 n. One who wastes his energy
Quid'dler (-dler), ) about trifles. Emerson.
QtUd^nuno (-nfink), n. [L., what now?] One who is

curious to know everything that passes ; one who knows,
or pretends to know, all that is going on. "The idle

stories of quidmtncs.''^ Motley.

Qnl-flSCe' (kwt-Ss'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Quiesced
(-€st') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Quiescino (-Ss'sTng).] [L. quies-

cere, akin to quies rest, quiet. See Quiet, a. & n.] To
be silent, as a letter ; to have no sound. M. Stuart.

Qul-es'cence (-Ss'sens), i 7i. \lj.quiescentia^tT. quies-

Qtil-es^'cen-cy (-sen-sy), ( cen*, p. pr. ; cf. F. quies-

cence. See QuiESCE. ] The state or qu^ity of being qui-

escent. '* Quiescence^ bodily and mental." H. Spencer.

Deeds will be done ;— while he boasts his quiescence.
Ji. Browning.

Qui-OS'ceat (-sent), a. [L. quiescens, -entis, p. pr. of

guiesnere: cf. F. quiescent. See Quibsce.] 1. Being in

a state of repose ; at rest ; still ; not moving ; as, a qui-

escent body or fluid.

2. Not rufi3ed with passion ; unagitated ; not in action ;

not excited ; quiet ; dormant ; resting.

In times of national security, the feeling of patriotism . . . ia

no quiescent that it seems hardly to exist. Prof. Wilson.

3. {Gram.) Not sounded; silent; as, y is quiescent in

'*drty " and "^^y."
Qal-es'cent, n. {Gram.) A silent letter. M. Stuart.

Qul-ea'cent-lyt ctdv. In a quiescent manner.
Qui'et (kwi'gt), a. [Compar. Quieteb (-er) ; superl.

Quietest.] [L. quietus, p. p. of quiescere to rest, keep
quiet ; akin to quies rest, and prob. to E. whilCy n. See
while, andcf. Coy, a.,QuiE8CE, Quietus, Quit, a., Qcma,
BE<iUiEM.] 1. In a state of rest or calm ; without stir,

motion, or agitation; still ; as, a quiet sea; quiet air.

They . . . were quiet all the night, saying. In the momine,
when'it is day, we shall kill him. Judg. xvi. 2.

2- Free from noise or disturbance ; hushed ; still.

3. Not excited or anxious ; calm ; peaceful
;
placid ;

settled ; as, a quiet life ; a quiet conscience. * So quiet

and so sweet a style." Shak.

That son, who on the quiet sttte of man
Such trouble brought. Milton.

4. Not giving offense ; not exciting disorder or trou-

Ue t not turbulent ; gentle ; mild ; meek ; contented.

The ornament of a meek and 'tuiet spirit. 1 Pet. iii. 4.

I will sit as quiet as a lamh. Shak.

5> Not showy ; not such as to attract attention ; un-
demonstrative ; as, a quiet dress ;

quiet colors ; a quiet
movement.
Syn.— Still; tranquU ; calm; unruffled; smooth; un-

molested ; undisturbed ; placid ; peaceful ; mild ; peace-
able ; meek ; contented.

Qnl'et-i
Qul'e-ti

ude.^ Ri
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?lll'et (kwi'St), n. [L. quies^ -etis. See Quiet, a.]
|

. The quality or state of being quiet, or in repose ; as, ,

an hour oi a time of quiet.

2. Freedom from disturbance, noise, or alarm ; still-

ness i
tranquillity ; peace ; security.

And join with tliee, calm Peace and Quiet. Miltori.

At quiet, still ; peaceful. — In quiet, quietly. *' I will
depart in guiW." ^hak. — Out of quiet, disturbed ; rest-
less. [Obs?\ " She is much out of qniet.** /^hak.

Qul'dt, V. t. limp. & p. p. Quieted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

QuiETiua.] 1. To stop motion in ; to stiU; to reduce to

a state of rest, or of silence.

2. To calm ; to appease ; to pacify ; to lull ; to allay

;

to tranquillize ; as, to quiet the passions ; to quiet clam-
ors or disorders ; to quiet pain or grief.

Quiet yourselves, I pray, and be at peace. Shak.

Qul'6t, V. i. To become still, silent, or calm ;— often

witii down; as, he soon quieted down.
Qul'et-age (-aj), n. Quietness. lObs.'] Spenser.

Qui'et-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, quiets.

Qul'et-ism (-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. quietisme.'] 1. Peace
or tranquillity of mind ; calmness ; indifference ; apathy ;

dispassion ; iudisturbance ; inaction.

2. {Eccl. Hist.) The system of the Quietists, who
maintained that religion consists in the withdrawal of

the mind from worldly interests and anxieties and its

constant employment in the passive contemplation of

God and his attributes.

Qol'et-lst, n. [Cf. F. quietiste.'} {Eccl. Hist.) One
of a sect of mystics originated in the seventeenth cen-

tury by Moliuos, a Spanish priest living in Rome. See
Quietism.

Qul^et-is'tlc (kwi'St-Ts'ttk), a. Of or pertaining to

the Quietista, or to Quietism,

QlU'et-ly, ftdv. 1. In a quiet state or manner ; with-

out motion ; in a state of rest ; as, to lie or sit quietly.

2. Without tumult, alarm, dispute, or disturbance

;

peaceably ; as, to live quietly; to sleep quietly.

3. Caliuly, without agitation or violent emotion ; pa-

tiently ; as, to submit quietly to unavoidable evils.

4. Noiselessly; silently; without remark or violent

movement ; in a manner to attract little or no observa-

tion ; as, he quietly left the room.
Qul'et-ness, n. The quality or state of being quiet

;

freedom from noise, agitation, disturbance, or excite-

ment ; stillness ; tranquillity ; calmness.

I would have peace and quietness. Shak.

l-SOme (-sfim), a. Calm; still. [06j.] Spenser.

tude (kwi'e-tud), n. [L. qtiieludo : cf. F. quie-

tude.'] Rest; repose; quiet:, tranquillity. Shelley.

Qul-e'tUS(kwi-e'tQs), n. [LL. quietus quit, diBchaxged,

L., at rest, quiet, dead. See Quiet, a., and cf. Quit, a.]

Final discharge or acquittance, as from debt or obliga-

tion ; that which silences claims
;

(Fig. ) rest ; death.

When he himself might his quietus make
With a bare bodkin. Shak.

Quill (kwYl), n. [Perhaps fr. F. quille ninepin (see

Kayles) ; but cf. also G. kiel a quill, MEG. kil, and Ir.

cuille a quill.] 1. One of the large feathers of a bird's

wing, or one of the rectrices of the tail ; also, the stock

of such a feather.

2. A pen for writing made by sharpening and splitting

the point or nib of the stock of a feather ; as, history is

the proper subject of his quill. Sir H. Wotton

.

3. \Zodl.) (a) A spine of the hedgehog or porcupine.

(6) The pen of a squid. See Pen.
4. \Mus.) {a) The plectrum with which musicians

strike the strings of certain instruments, {b) The tube

of a musical instrument.

He touched the tender stops of various quills. Milton.

6. Something having the form of a quill ; as : (a) The
fold or plait of a ruff. (6) {Weaving) A spindle, or

spool, as of reed or wood, upon which the thread for

the woof is wound in a shuttle, (c) {Mack.) A hollow
spindle. ^

Quill hit, a bit for boring resembling the half of a reed
split lengthways and having its end sharpened like a
gouge. — Quill driver, one who works with a pen ; a
writer ; a clerk. [Jocose] — Quill nib, a small quill pen
made to be used with a holder. Sim monds.

Qnlll, V. t, limp. & p. p. Quilled (kwTld)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. QuiLLiNa.] 1. To plait in small cylindrical ridges,

called quillings ; as, to quill a ruffle.

His cravat seemed quilted into a ruff. Goldsmith.

2. To wind on a quill, as thread or yam. Judd.
QuU-lala bark' (kwTl-la'y& bark'). (Bot.) The bark

of a rosaceous tree {Quillaja Saponaria), native of Chili.

The bark is finely laminated, and very heavy with alka^

line substances, and is used commonly by the Chilians

instead of soap. Also called soap bark.

Qullinback' (kwTl'bSk'), n. (Zobl.) An American
fresli-water fish {Ictiobu.% or Carpiodes, cyprinus) ;

—
called also carp sucker, sailfish^ spearfish, and skimback.

Quilled ( kwTld ), «. Furnished with quills ; also,

shaped like quLUs. " A sharp-jwtV/ed porcupine." Shak.

Quilled BUtttro (/^Mrr?.), a variety of stitch in which the
threads after being passed deeply through the edges of a
wound are secured about two quills or bodies of similar

shape, in order to produce a suitable degree of pressure^

Quillet (kwTl'iet), n. [L. quidlibet what you please.

Cf. QuiDorr, and Quibble.] Subtilty; nicety; quibble.
" Nice, sharp quillet.^ of the law." Shak.

QulU^ing (kwlling), n- {a) A band of linen, muslin,

or the like, fluted, folded, or plaited so as somewhat to

resemble a row of quills. (6) One of the rounded plaits

or flutings of such a band.
Quill'WOrt' (-wQrtO, n. {Bot.) Any plant or species

of the genus Isoetes, cryptogamous plants with a cluster

of elongated four-tubed rushlike leaves, rising from a

conn, and containing spores in their enlarged and exca-

vated bases. There are about seventeen American spe-

cies, usually growing in the mud under still, shallow

water. So called from the shape of the leaves.

QUINDECONE

Qnllt (kwTlt), n. [OE. quiltey OF. cuUte, L. culcita ft

bed, cushion, mattress. Cf. 2d Countekpoint, Cushiok.]
Anythiug that is quilted ; esp., a quilted bed cover, or
a skirt worn by women ; any cover or garment made by
putting wool, cotton, etc., between two cloths and stitch-

ing them together ; also, any outer bed cover.

The beds were covered with magnifictnt quilts. Arbuthnot.

Quilt, t'. t. limp. & p. p. Quilted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Quilting.] 1. To stitch or sew together at frequent in-

tervals, in order to confine in place the several layers of

cloth and wadding of wlxich a garment, comforter, etc.,

may be made ; as, to quilt a coat. Dryden.
2. To wad, as a garment, with warm, soft material.

3. To stitch or sew in lines or patterns.

Quilt'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, quilts.

QuUt'lng, n. 1. The act of stitching or running in

patterns, as in making a quilt.

2. A quilting bee. See Bee, 2.

3. The material used for making quilts.

4. {Naut.) A coating of strands of rope for a water
vessel.

Quin (kwTn), n. {Zool.) A European scallop {Pecten
operculuris), used as food. IProv. E7)g.']

Qnin-al'dlne (kwTn-Sl'dtu or -den), n. [Qwfnoline -+

aldehydo -J- aniltVic] {Cketn.) A colorless liquid of a
slightly pungent odor, C9H,;^.CHg, first obtained as a
condensation product of aldehjde and aniline, and re-

garded as a derivative of quinoline ;— called also methyl
qui7ioline. [Written also chinaldine.']

Qul'na-ry (kwi'ni-rj), a. [L. quinarius, from quini

five each, akin to quinque five : cf. F. quinaire. See
Five.] Consisting of five ; arranged by fives. . Boyle.

Quinary lystem {Zool.), a fanciful classification based on
the hypothesis that each group contains five types. [ Obs.\

Qui'nate (-nat), a. [L. quini five each.] {Bot.)

Growing in sets of five ;
— said especially of leaves com-

posed of five leaflets set at the end of a common petiole.

Qui'nate (kwi'nat or kwln^t), n. {Chem.) A salt of

quiiiic acid. [Written also kinate.l

Quin'a-ZOl (kwTu'A-zol), n. [Qmnoline -j- asoteJ}

{Chem.) A complex nitrogenous base related to cinno-

line. [Written also chinazol.']

Quince (kwTns), n. [Prob. apl. from OE. qvyne, coiH^

OF. coin, cooin, F. coing,

from L. Cydonius a quince
tree, as adj., Cydonian, Gr.
RvSwi/ios Cydonian, /u. ^ A o v
Kvbiiiviov a quince, fr. KuSaii/ia

Cydonia, a city in Crete,
KvSwi'cs the Cydonians. Cf.

QciDDANY.] 1. The fruit of

a shrub {Cydonia vidgaris)

belonging to the same tribe as
the apple. It somewhat re-

sembles an apple, but differs

in having many seeds in each
carpel. It has a hard flesh of

high flavor, but very acid,

and is largely used for marmalade, jelly, and preserves.

2- {Bot.) A quince tree or shrub.

Jap&n quince {Bot.), an Eastern Asiatic shrub (Cydonia^
formerly Pyru.s^ Javonica) and its very fragrant but in-

edible fruit. Tiie shrub has very showy flowers, usually
red, but sometimes pink or white, and is much grown for

ornament. — Quince cnrcallo {Zool.), a small gray and yel-

low curculio ( Conofrac/ielus cratcegi) whose larva lives in

quinces. — Quince tree {Bot.), the small tree (Cydonia vul-
garis) which produces the quince.

Quince'wort^ (-wflrt'), n. {Bot.) The squinancy.

Called also quinsywort.

Quinch (kwtnch), v. i. [Cf. OD. quincken to quiver,

shake, Fries, quink hovermg. Cf. QuiCH.] To stir ; to

wince. [065.] Spenser.

Quln-GUn'cIal (kwTn-kHn'shal), a. [L- quincuncialiSf

from quincunx. See Quincunx.]
1. Having the form of a quincunx.

2. {Bot.) Having the leaves of a
pentamerous calyx or corolla so im-

bricated that two are exterior, two (

are interior, and the other has one^
edge exterior and one interior; as,

quincuncial Eestivation.

Qnincuncial phyllotaxy {Bot.'), an ar-

rangement oi five leaves in a spiral,

each leaf two fifths of a circle from
the next.

Quln-ctin'clal-ly, adv. in the
manner or order of a quincunx.

Qu^'cunx (kwTn'kOnks), n. [L., fr. quinque fire -f-

uncia an ounce. The quincunx was
marked by five small spots or balls. See

Five, and Ounce the weight.] 1. An
arrangement of things by fives in

square or a rectangle, one being placed

at each corner and one in the middle

;

especially, such an arrangement of trees

repeated indefinitely, so as to form a reg-

ular group with rows running in various directions.

2. {Astrol.) The position of planets when distant from
each other five signs, or 150^. Hutton,

3. {Bot.) A quincuncial arrangement, as of the parts

of a flower in aestivation. See QuI^•cuNCIAL, 2.

Quin-dec'a-gon (kwTn-d6k'a-g6n), n. [L. quindecim

fifteen + Gr. yoivCa angle.] {Geom.) A plane figure with

fifteen angles, and consequently fifteen sides.

II Qnln de-cem'Tlr (kwIn/de-sPiu'ver), n. / pi. E. Qura-

DECEMViRS (-verz), L. QuiNDECEMViRi (-vt-ri). [L., from
quindecim fifteen -f- vir a man.] {Bom. Antiq.) One
of a sacerdotal college of fifteen men whose chief duty

was to take care of the Sibylline books.

Quln'de-cem'vi-rate (-vT-rfit), n. [L. quindeeimviro'

tus.] , The body or office of the quindecemviri.'

Quin-det/one (kwTn-d6k'on), n. [L. quindecim fif-

teen.] {Chem.) An unsaturated hydrocarbon, CibHj^, fd

Quince.

Open Flower of TVoJ-
/iwsorGlobeflower,
showing Quincun-
cial arrangement
of Sepals.

Quincunx.
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QUINDECYLIC

the ralylene series, produced artificially as an oily liquid.

[Written also guindekone,^

Qnln de-cyllo (kwln^de-sll^k), a. [L. guindecim
fifteen + -y/.] {Chem,) Pertaiuiug to, or desiguatlug, an
acid of the fatty acid series, contaiuiiig fifteen atoms of

carbon ;— called also petUadecyiic acid.

Qnta'dem (kwTnMSm), n. A fifteenth part. lObs.}
Qtiill'dlsm (-ilTz'm), n. A fifteenth. [Obs.} Prt/nne.

Qoln-by'drone (kwln-hl'dron), n. [^utVioue -f- hydro-

quinoni'.] {Chem.) A green crystalline substance formed
by the union of quinone with hydroquinone, or as an in-

termediate product in the oxidation of hydroquinone or

the reduction of quinone. [Written also chinhydrone.}
(i Quta'i-a (kwInl-A), n. [NL.] (Chem.) Quinine.

Qvln'i-ble (-T-b'l), n. [1.. qvini five each.] (3/t«.)

An interval of a fifth; also, a part sung with such inter-

vals. [06j.] '* He sang ... a loud quynyble.^* Chaucer.

Qnln'lC (kwTnTk or kwi'uTk), a. [See Qitininx, and
ct KjNic] (Chem.) Pertaining to, derived from, or
connected with, quinine and related compounds; specif-

ically, designating a nonnitrogenous acid obtained from
cinchona l^rk, coffee, beans, etc., as a white crystalline

substance. [Written also chiniCy kinic.']

Qolnl-Clne (kwInl-sTn or -sen), n. {Chem.) An un-
crystalli/able alkaloid obtained by the action of heat
from quitiine, with which it is isomeric.

Qnln'l-dine (-din or -den), n. {Chem.) An alkaloid
Isomeric with, and resembling, quinine, found in certain
•pecies of cinchona, from which it is extracted as a bit-

ter white crystalline substance ; conrhinine. It is used
Bomewhat as a febrifuge. [Written also chinidine."]

Qnl'nllie (kwi'nin or kwT nin' or kwl-ngn' ; 27i), n.

[F. (cf. 8p. ywi'ntna), fr. 8p. quina, or quinaquinay Pe-
ruvian bark, fr. Peruv. hinOy quina, bark. Cf. Kraic]
{Chem.) An alkaloid extracted from the bark of several

species of cinchona (esp. Cinchona CaiUaya) as a bitter

white crystalline substance, C.jnH^'S,Oj. Hence, by ex-

tension (iV<*(f.), any of the salu of this alkaloid, as the
acetate, chloride, sulphate, etc., employed as a febrifuge

or antiperiodic. Called also quiniay quininoy etc, [Writ-
ten alwi r/tinine.'}

Qui-nln'lc (kwT-nTnIk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to,

or aesik;n;iting, a nitrogenous acid obtained as a yellow
crygtalliiif t>ubstance by the oxidation of quinine.

Qui'nin-lsin (kwi'nin-Iz'm), ( n. (Med.) See Czkobo-
Qnl'iilsni (kwi'nTz'm), ( bum.
Qni-niz'a-rln (kwT-nTz'&-rTn), n. [HydroTufnone -|-

altzarm.] {Chem.) A yellow ciyatalline subetance pro-
duced artificially. It is isomeric with alizarin.

Qnllll-zliie (kwInt-zTn or -zSn), n. [Qutnolir^ 4- by-
dnzine.'} (Chem.) Any <nw of a aeries of nitrt^enoua
bases, certain of which are used aa antipyretics.

Qnltt'lUt (-nftt), n. [Prom the native name.] (Zool.)

The California ailmon (Oncorhynchui chouicha) ;
— called

also chouicha^ king <a/mon, chinnook salmoHy and Sacra-
mt^to salmon. It is of great commercial importance.
[Written aloo quinnet-l

I Qnl^B<Ka (kwT-njyi), n. The aeeda <£ a kind of gooee-
wwt (Chenopodmm Qninoa)y used in CblU and Peru for
nuking porridge or cakes ; alao, food thus made.
Ontn'o-Ken (kwTn'd-jenX n. iQuinkob 4- -genA

(Chem.^ A hypothetical radical of quinine ana.TOUited
alkaloids.

I

Qnl-naUla* (kwl-notd^n or -In), n. [QuMna +
oid,'\ (Med. Chem.) A brownish reuxioiM sutMtaooe ob-
tained u a by-prodnct in tiM treatment of cinehona
bark. It consista of a mixture of seTeral alkaloids.
[Written also chinoidineA
Qnln'o-Una (liwln'«-irn or -ISn), n. [Quinine + L.

«(eam oil + -«n«.] (Chem.) A nitroKenous base, C«B,N,
obtained as a pangmt colorless li>|uirl bjr the distiluuon
tt alkaloids, hpaet, ooal tar, etc. It is the nncleus of
nany organic bodies, e^edally of certain alkaloids and
nUtad aobstaneas ; iwnoe, by extension, sny one of the

of slkal<rfdal bases ot which quinoUne i>roper la the
type. [Written also rA<no/fn«.]

Qni-iiol'o-Ctot (kwI-nSI't-jIst), n. One who is rened
in quinoloffy.

Qnl-nol'o-BT (-ij). "• [9«<"''«> + -'owO Tho sci-
ence whirh treats of the cuitiration of the cinchona, and
of its uw in medicine.

Qtftuna (kwi'nSn or kwIntinX n. [QiiMiie -f- ke-
tonr.] (Chem.) A crystalline sabstanoe, CAOi (called
also Sentokelotte), flnt obtained by the oxida&on of quinic
acid and rsaaided as a double ketone ; also, I7 extension,
sny one of ths series of which quinone proper is the type.
[Written also chbume, Wnone. J
Qnl-llo'Tlo (kwI-nS'TTk), a. (Chem.) Fertainii« to,

or designating, a crystalline acid obtained from some
Tsrieties of chichona bark. [Written also chiKovie, and
HBoric.]
Qld-noTla (-.in), n. [NL. quhia tuna the tree Coemi-

iumo m(i|7n</o{i(z, whose baA Tields qufaiOTin.;) (Chem.)
An smorphous bitter ghiaoeiae deriTed from cinchona
and other barks. Cslled also minora bUter, and quinota.
[Written also chintvin, and MumiR.1
QnlnHn'a-Una (kwIn-Sks't-ITn or .«n), n. [QbM-

ollne — Kl}or«;.] (Chem.) Any one of a series of com-
plei nitrogenous liases obtained by the union of certain
aniline deriratires with glyoxal or with certain ketones.
[Vritten also chinoialineA
(Ma.«i>rl (kwln.«k*m), n. [Qu<none + oiygen +

t'-l (Chem.) The hypothetical radical of certain qui-
none derlntiTea related to rhodisonic acid.
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Qul'noyl ^Itwi'noil or kwTn'fi-Tl), n. [^tnone -\-

•yC] (Chem.) A radical of which quhione is the hy-
dride, analogous to phenyl. [Written also kinoyl.J
Quln'aiia-ges'l-ma (kwtn^kw&-j68t-m4), a. [L., fr.

quiiiquagesimus the fiftieth, akin to quinquagiTiki Mty^
quinque five. See FrvE.] Fiftieth.

QulnQQEgeslma Sanday, the Sunday which Is the fiftieth
day Ltelure Easter, both days being included in the reck-
ouuig ; —called also Shrove Sunday.
Quln-qaan'gu-lar (kwln-kwan'gu-ler), a. [L. quin-

quaugulns ; quinque five + angulus an angle; cf. F.
quinquangulaire.^ Having five angles or comers.
QlUn quar-tic'u-lar (kwTu'kwar-tlk'fi-ler), a. [Quin-

yue- -\- article.'] (Theol.) Relating to the five articles or
points; as, the quinquarticular controversy Ijetween Ar-
minians and Calvinists. \_Obs.'] Bp. Sanderson.
Quin'que- (kwTn'kwi-), [L. quinque five. See Five.]

A conibitiing form meaning j?re, yive timeSy five/old ; as,

qu^n'ple'^^X, five-cleft; ^ttin^wcdentate, five-toothed.

Quln'que-an'gled (-an'g'ld), a. IQuinque- + angle.']

Having' live anplcs
;
quinquangular.

Qtiin que-den'tate (-den'tat), I a. IQuinque- -f- den-
Qtiin que-den'ta-ted (-ta-t«d), J tatcy -tated : cf. F.

quinquidtntt.'] Fi\e-toothed ; as, a quinquedentate leaf.

Quln que-fa'rl-OOS (-fa'rl-iis), a. [From L. quinque
five: cf. F. quinque/ari^. Cf. Bifakiods.] (.Bo/.) Ar-
ranged In five vertical rows; pentastichoua. Gray.
Quln'qne-fid (kwIn'kwS-fTd), a. [Quinque- -f the

root of L. Jindere to cleave : cf. F. quinquejide.] (Bot.)
Sharply cut about halfway to the middle or base into five

segments ; as. a quinquejid leaf or corolla.

Quln que-lo'll-ate (-fo'll-at), 1 a. [Quinqw- -\- foli-

Quin que-fo'li-a ted (-a'tSd), ( c/c, -aied: cf. F.
quiuqiitjolity Ih quinquefolium.]
(Bot.) Having five leaves or leaf-

lets. Gray.
Qnlnque-fo^-o-late (-S-lSt), a.

{But.) Having five leaflets. Gray.
Quinqne-Ut'eral (-ITfer-al),

a. [_<i>iii,que- -L literal.'] Con-
sisting; nf live IfVters.

Quln'que loT>ate (-li5a>tt), ) ^ , , „ ^ r *
Quin'que-lon>a-ted (-bS-tM), (

Qulnqnefoliate Leaf.

a. [(Quinque- -f- lobatty -ated : cf. F. quinquSlobS.] Cut
less than halfway into portions, usually somewhat round-
ed ; five-lobed ; as, a qninquelobate leaf or corolla.

Qoln'quelobed' (kwTn'kw*-lobd')» a- IQuingue- +
lobe.] Same an (^riNquELOBATK.
QulnquelOG'u-lar (-15k'u-lSr), a. IQuinque- + locu-

lar : cf. r. qninqueloculaire.'] Having five cells or loc-

uli ; five-celled ; as, a qvinquelocularyeTicxr^.
Qnill'qne-neryw (-nSr^d/), a. [Quinque- + nerve.']

(Bot.) Having five nerves;— said of a leaf with five

nearly equal nerves or ribs rising from the end of the
petiole.

i: Qnln'qnen-nall-A (kwTn'kwen-nanT-&). n. pi. [L.,

fr. fpiinqueunalis. See QtnKQUKNNiAL.] {Rom. Antiq.)
Public games celebrated every five years.

Ostai-aaMl'lll-Al (kwTn-kwen'nl-^l), a. [L. quinquen-
natit moa qttinouennis ; quinque five -(- annut yean. See
Fits, and cf. Bodirul.] Occurring once in five years,
or at the end of every five years ; also, lasting five years.
^ n. A qninquemilal event.

I Qnln-qnen'Ill-mn (-Urn), ». [L.] Space of five years.

Quln-quep^artlte (kwln-kwip'ar-tit or kwTn'kwI-
pir'tit), (I. [L. qninqurpartitu* ; quinque five-f pcrd-
tuty p. p. of partire to divide : cf. F. quinqueparttie.]

1. Consisting of five parts.

2. (Bot.) Divided into five parts almost to the base.

QuIll'Qnt-rMl* (kwIttHcwf-rSm), n. [L. quinquere-
mi*; qutnqu€tif -f- remtu an oar : cf. F. quinquirhne,]
A galley baving five benches or banks of oars ; as, an
Athenian quhiqufT^me.
Qula'qnesylla blo (-sTVlA-bn), n. IQuinque-+ «yi-

lablf.] .K word of five syllables.

Quia'qne-valVtt (kwInOEw^-vXIv), 1 a. [Quinque- 4*
Qnln qaeval'VU-Ur (-vU'vtt-lSr), f mire, valvu-

lar : cf. F. quinquh-alre.] {Bot.) Having fiTevmlvee, as
a pericarp.

I! Qnlli'mM-Ttr (kwTnOiwt-vSr), n. ; pi. E. Qtmrgt]^
Tisa (-vSrz), L. QunrquBTxai (kwtn-kwgv'T-ri). [L., fr.

quinque five -{- vir man.J (Bom. AtUiq.) One of five

oommiMionen appointed for some special object.

R QHl»-«vrBa (kwln-kwl^ni), n. [5L. & F. See
Qtrnrbrs.] Peruvian bark.

Qnln-qnlv'a-lent (kwTn-kwTv'i-lrat), a. {Quinque
-4- L. raleris, .entity p. pr. See VauurcB.] (Chem.)
Same as Pkntavalevt.
Onta^Wf (kwTn'zy), n. [Contr. fr. squinancyy F. es-

quvumeie, L. eynanche a sort of sore throat, Gr. tnvdyxii
•ore throat, dog quinsy, fr. xvttv dog -{-ayx'i-f to choke

;

cf. also L. tynanche sore throat. Or. vwdyxfi. Cf.

Honro, AvsKE, and Ctiiavcbb.1 (Med.) An in^mma-
tion of tbe throat, or parts adjacent, especially of the
fauces or tonafla, attended by considenible swelling,

painful and impeded deglutition, and accompanied by
Inflammatory fever. It sometimes creatac danger of suf-
focation ; — called also jou^noncy, and tqvinaejf.

Qntat (kwTnt), n. [F. 'quinU,tt. L. qvimtuti guiiUay
the fifth, quinque fire. See Frra. j 1. A m4 or Mqoence
of five, as in piquet.

2. (Mus.) The interval of a fifth.

QntntAin (kwln'tin ; 48), n. [F. quintainey LL. quin-
tana ; cf. W. chwinian a kind of h>^eneal ganiej An
object to be tilted at ; — called also quintet. [Written
alao Tuift/in.]

i;^ A common form in the Itiddle Ages was an upright
port* on tbe top of wliich turned a croasplece, havinKpn
one end a broao board, and on the other a nana bag. T)ie
endeavor was to strike tbe board with the lance whllo !

riding under, and get away without being hit by the sand !

bag. " But a quintainy a mere lifeless block. " 3hak.
I

QatBtal (-tal), n. [F., fr. Sdl quintaly fr. Ar. qinfar I

a weight of 100 lbs., prob. fr. L. centenarius consistkig
|
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of a hundred, fr. centeni a hundred each, fr. centum a
hundred. See Hdndked, and cf. Kentlk.] 1. A hun-
dredweight, either 112 or 100 pounds, according to the
scale used. Cf. Cental. [Sometimes written and pro-
nounced kentle.]

2. A metric measure of weight, being 100,000 grams,
or 100 kilograms, equal to 220.46 pounds avoirdupois.
Qnln'tan (kwlu'tau), a. [L. qtmitanus, fr. quintus

fifth, quinque five. See Five.] Occurring as the fifth,
after four others; also, occurring every fifth day, reckon-
ing inclusively ; as, a quintan fever.— n. (Med.) An in-
termittent fever which returns every fifth day, reckoning
inclusively, or in which the intermission lasts three days.

Quln'tel (-161), 71. See Quintain.
Quin-tes'sence (kwln-t^s'sens), n. [F., fr. L. quinta

ewe»/ia fifth essence. See Qdint, and Essence.] 1. The
fifth or last and highest essence or power in a natural
body. See Fer7nent oilSy under Febment. [Obs.]

J^^ The ancient Greeks recognized four elements,
fire, air, water, and earth. The Pythagoreans added
a fifth and called it ether, the fifth essence, whicli they
said flew upward at creation and out of it the stars were
made. The alchemists eometimes considered alcohol, or
the ferment oils, as the fifth essence.

2. Hence : An extract from anything, containing its

rarest virtue, or most subtle and essential constituent in.

a small quantity
; pure or concentrated essence.

Let there be light, said God ! niid forthwith light
Ethereal, first of things, quintessence pure,
Sprrmg from the deep. Milton.

Qnln-tes^sence, v. t. To distil or extract as a quin-
tessence ; to reduce to a quintessence, [if.] Stirling.

"Truth quintessenced and raised to the highest power."
J. A. Symonds.

Qnln^tes-sen'tial (kwIn'tSs-sSn'shal), a. Of the na-
ture ol a quintessence ; purest. " Quintessential extract
of mediocrity." G. Eliot.

Qnln-ter \ (kwTn-t6t'), n. [It. quinteitOy dim. of
Qnin-tette' f quinto the fifth, a fifth part, from L.

quintus the fifth : cf. F. quintette. See Quint.] (Mu^.)
A composition for five voices or instruments ; also, tbe
set of five persons who sing or play five-part music.
Qnln'tlc (kwtn'tTk), a. [L. quintus fifth, fr. quinque

five.] (Alg.) Of the fifth degree or order.— 7i. (Alg.)
A quantic of the fifth degree. See Quantic.
QnlntUe (-tTl), n. [F. quintH aspect^ fr. L. quintut

the fifth.] (Astron.) The aspect of planets when sepa-
rated the fifth part of the zodiac, or 72*^. JIutton.

Qnin-tUlion (kwTn-tU'yGn), n. [Formed fr. L. quin^
tus the fifth, after the analogy of million : cf. F. quintil-

lion. See Quint.] According to the French notation,
which is used on tne Continent and in America, the cube
of a million, or a unit with eighteen ciphers annexed

;

according to the English notation, a number produced
by involving a million to the fifth power, or a unit with
thirty ciphers annexed. See the Kote under Is^umeba-
TION.

Qnintlll (kwTn'tIn), n. See Qitintain.

Qnin'tine (-tTn),n. [L. quintus the fifth : cf. F. quin^
tine.] (Bot.) The embryonic sac of an ovule, sometimes
regarded as an Imiermost fifth integument. Cf. Quaa-
TiNE, and Teecikk.
Quln'tole (-tSl), n. [It quinto fifth.;] (Mus.) A

group of five notes to be played or sung m the time of
four of the same species.

Qnln'tn-ple (kwTn'tfi-pU), a. [L. quintus fifth : cf. F.
quhituple, L. qnintuplex. Cf. Qvadbcplb.] Multiplied
by five; increased to five times the amount ; fivefold.

Qttlntnpls time (Mus.), a time having five beats in a
measure. It is seldom used.

Qnin'tn-ple, t-. t. [imp. & p. p. Quintupled (-p'ld)

;

p. ^r. & r6. n. Quintupling (-plTng).] [Cf. F. quintu-
pier.l To make fivefold, or five times as much or many.
'^Uin'tu-ple-nerved' (-nSrvd'), » a. (Bot.) The same
luln'tu pie-ribbed' (-rTbd')i ) aa Quinquenkkved.
Juin'zalne (ku hi'/iin), n. [F., from jwtwce fifteen,

Ij.^quindecini. See FirxBEN.] The fifteenth da^- after a
feast day, including both In the reckoning. [Written
also mtimain.']
Qldnze (kwTnz ; F. kSNz), n. [F.] A game at cards

in which the object is to make fifteen points.

Quip (kwTp), n. [Cf. W. chu'ip a quick fiirt or turn,
chwipio to whip, to move briskly, and E. whip. Cf.

QuiB, Quibble.] A smart, sarcastic turn or jest ; a taunt

;

a severe retort ; a gibe.

Quipt, and crtoks, and wanton wilei. Jliltor,

He waa full of joke and jest.

But all his merry quips are o'er. Tennyson.

Quip, r. (. [imp. & p. o. Quipped (kwTpt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. QnpPiNo (-ping).] To taunt ; to treat with quips.

The more he laughs, and does her closely quip. Sptnaer.

Quip, 1'. i. To scofF ; to use taimts. Sir H. Sidney,

Qul'po (ke'pft), n. Same as QuiPU.
irQurpa (ke'pCo), n. ; pi. Quires (-pCSs). [Peruv,

quipu a knot.] A contrivance employed by the ancient

Peruvians, Mexicans, etc., as a substitute for writing

and figures, consisting of a main cord, from which hung
at certain distances smaller cords of various colors, each
having a Bi>ecial meaning, as silver, gold, corn, soldiers,

etc. Single, double, and triple knots were tied in the

smaller cords, representing definite numbers. It was
chiefly used for arithmetical purposes, and to register

important facts and events. [Written also quipo.} Tylor.

The mysterious icience of the quiput . . . iuppHed the Peru-
vians with the means of communicatinB Itheir ideas to one an-
other, and of transmitting them to future generations. Prtacott.

Qnlrnxdl-ly (kwTrOwidS'), n. [OF. cuir bouilli.-]

Leatlier softened by boiling so as to take any required

shape. tJpon drying, it becomes exceedingly hard, and
hence was formerly used for armor. [Obs.] " His jam-

beux were of quyrboilly.** Chaucer.

Quire (kwir), n. See CBOUt. [Obs.] Spenser,

A quire of such enticing birds. Shak.

Qnlre, v. i. To sing in concert. [R.] Shak,
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QUIRE

Quire (kwir),n. [OK. quaery quair, OF. quayer, cat/er,

eaier^ F. coAieTf a book of loose alieets, a quarter of a
quire, LL. quatemuSt quatertium^ slieets of mi>er packed
together, properly, four together, fr. L. quaterni four

each, by fours, qmUtuor four. See Four, aud cf. Cahier.]
A collection of tweuty-four sheeta of paper of the same
siie and quality, unfolded or having a single fold ; one
twentieth of a ream.
Qoirls-ter (kwIr'Is-tSr), n. [See Quiee, Choeister.]

A chorister. See Chorister. [^J Thomson.

Qnin-tatlOIl (kwlrt-ta'shttu), n. [L. quiritatio, fr.

^irUare to raise a plaintive cry, v. freq. fr. queri to

complain.] A crying for help. \Obs.'] Bp. Hall.

Qui'rlte (kwi'rit), n. One of the Quirites.

ii Qul-ri'tea (kwl-ri'tez). n. pi. [L., fr. Cures, a Sa-

iHue town.] (Rom.Antiq.) Roman citizens.

^^ After the aibines aud Romans had united them-
nlres into one community, under Romulus, the name of

Quirites was Uken in addition to tliat of Romania the
Romans calling themselves in a civil capacity Quifiles,

while in a political aud military capacity they retamed
the name of Homani. Andrews.

Quirk (kwerk), n. [Written also querk.'] [Cf. W.
chicioi-i to turn briskly, or E. queer.'\ 1. A sudden turn

;

a starting from the point or line ; hence, an artful eva-

sion or subterfuge ; a shift ; a quibble ; as, the quirks of

a pettifogger. " Some ^ui'rA or . . . evasion." Spenser.

We ground the justification of our nonconformity on dark
ubtiUies and intricate qxtirks. Barrow.

2. A fit or turn; a short paroxysm ; a caprice. \_Obs.'\

•* Quirks of joy and grief." Shak.
3. A smart retort ; a quibble ; a shallow conceit.

Some odd quirks and remnants of wit. Shak.

4. An irregular air ; as, light quirks of music. Pope.
6. {Building) A piece of ground taken out of any reg-

ular ground plot or floor, so as to make a court, yard,
etc. ; — sometimes written quink. Gwilt.

6. {Arch.) A small channel, deeply recessed in propor-
tion to its width, used to insulate and give relief to a
convex rounded molding.

Qttlrk molding, a bead between two
quirks.

Quirked (kwerkt), a. Having, or
formed with, a quirk or quirks.

Qulrk'lsh (kwerklsh), a. Con-
sisting of quirks ; resembling a Quirk Molding
quirk. Barrow.
Qnlrk'y (-J), a. Full of quirks ; tricky ; as, a quirky

lawyer.

Qulrl (kwerl), n. & v. See Qusrl.
Quir'pele (kwSr'pel), n. [Tamil kirippillai.'] (Zool.)

The Indian ferret.

Qnlrt (kwert), n. A rawhide whip plaited with two
thongs of buffalo hide. [Z7. S."] T. Roosevelt.

QnlslL (kwlsh), n. See Cuish.
Quit (kwit), n. {Zool.) Any one of numerous species

•f small passerine birds native of tropical America. See
Sanana quit, under Banana, and Guitouit.

Quit (kwTt), a. [OE. quite, OF. qaiie^ F. quitte. See
Qorr, r., Quiet.] Released from obligation, charge, pen-
alty, etc. ; free ; clear ; absolved ; acquitted. Chaucer.

The owner of the ox shall be quit. Ex. xxi.28.

15^" Tliis word is sometimes used in the form quits,
cofloquially ; as, to be quits with one, that is, to have
made mutual satisfaction of demands with him ; to be
even with him ; hence, as an exclamation : Quits.' we are
even, or on equal terras. "To cry (/uiV* with the com-
mons in their complaints." Fuller.

Quit, V. t. limp. A. p. p. Quit or Quitted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Quitting.] [OE. quiten^ OF. quiter, quilier, ctci-

tier, F. quitter, to acquit, quit, LL. quietare, fr. L. qui-

etare to calm, to quiet, fr. quietus quiet. See Quiet, a.,

and cf. Quit, a., Quite, Acquit, Requite.] 1. To set at

rest; to free, as from anything harmful or oppressive;

to relieve ; to clear; to liberate. [i2.]

To quit you of this fear, you have already looked Death in the
face ; what have you found so terrible in it ? Wake.

2. To release from obligation, accusation, penalty, or

tiw like ; to absolve ; to acquit.

There may no gold them quj/te. Chaucer.

God will relent, and quit thee all his debt. Milton.

3. To discharge, as an obligation or duty ; to meet and
satisfy, as a claim or debt ; to make payment for or of

;

to requite ; to repay.

The blissful martyr qupte you your meed. Chaucer.

Enkindle all the sparks of nature
To quit this horrid act. Sltak.

Before that judge that quite each soul hia hire. Fairfax.

4. To meet the claims upon, or expectations enter-
tained of ; to conduct ; to acquit ; — used reflexively.

Be strong, and quit yourselves like men. 1 5am. iv. 9.

Samson hath quit himself
Like Samson. Milton.

6. To carry through ; to go through to the end. \Obs.'\

Never worthy prince a day did quit
With greater hazard and with more renown. Daniel.

0. To have done with ; to cease from ; to stop ; hence,
to depart from ; to leave ; to forsake ; as, to quit work ;

to quit the place ; to quit jesting.

Such a superficial way of examining is to quit truth for ap-
pearance. Locke.

To qmit cost, to pay ; to reimburse. — To quit scores, to
make even ; to clear mutually from demands.
Does not the earth quit scores with all the elements in the

noble fruits that issue from it ? South.

Syn. — To leave ; relinquish ; resign ; abandon ; for-
sake ; surrender ; discharge ; requite. — Quit, Leave.
Leave is a general term, signifying merely an act of de-
parture ; quit implies a going without intention of return,
a final and absolute abandonment.

Quit, V. {. To go away ; to depart ; to stop doing a
thing ; to cease.
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Qoitcb (kwTch), n. 1. {Bot.) Same as QurrcH grass.
2. Figuratively : A vice ; a taint ; an evil.

To pick the vicimis quitch
Of blood and custom wholly out of him. Tennyson.

Quitch' grass' (kwTch'gris'). [Properly jwic^ prrt*j,

being probably so called from its vigorous growth, or
from its tenacity of life. See Quick, and cf. Couch grass.]
(Bot.) A perennial gt^BS {Agropi/rum repens) having long
running rootstalks, by which it spreads rapidly and per-
tinaciously, and 80 becomes a troublesome weed. Also
called couch grass, quack grass, quick grass, twitch grass.
See illustration in Appendix.
QuiVnlalm' (kwTt'klam'), n. [Q«t/, a. -f claim.']

{Law) A release or relinquishment of a claim; a deea
of release ; an instrument by which some right, title,

interest, or claim, which one person has, or is supposed
to have, in or to an estate lield by himself or another, is

released or relinquished, the grantor generally covenant-
ing only against persona who claim under himself.

Qnlt'claim^ t'. ^ [imp. &p./>. Quitclaimed (-klamd');
p. pr. & vb. n. Quitclaiming.] {Law) To release or
relinquish a claim to ; to release a claim to by deed,
without covenants of warranty against adverse and para-
mount titles.

Quite (kwit), V. t. & i. See Quit. [06s.] Chaucer.
Quito (kwit), adv. [F. quitte discharged, free, clear;

cf. OF. quitement freely, frankly, entirely. See Quit, a.]

1. Completely ; whoUy ; entirely ; totally ; perfectly
;

as, the work is not quite done ; the object is quite ac-
complished ; to be quite mistaken.

^lan shall not quite be lost, but saved who will. Milton.

The same actions may be aimed at different ends, and arise
from quite contrary principles. Sj'tctator.

2. To a great extont or degree ; very ; very much

;

considerably . " Quite amusing." Macaulay.
H&really looks quite concerned. Landor.

The island stretches along the land and is quite clothe to it.

Juwett il'hucyd.).

Quit'ly (kwTt'iy), adv. Quite. [06s.] Chaucer.
Quifrent' (kwIfrSnt'), n. IQuit, a. -f re7it.} {Law)

A rent reserved in grants of land, by the payment of
which the tenant is quit from other service. Blackstone.

J^^^ In some of the United States a fee-farm rent is so
termed. Burrill.

Quits (kwTts), interj. See the Note under Quit, a.

Quit'ta-ble (kwlt'ta-b'l), a. Capable of being quitted.

Qult'tal(-tal),n. Return ; requital
;
quittance. \_Obs.']

Qolt'tance (-tans), n. [OE. quitaunce, OF. quitance,
F. quittance. See Quit, v. ^] 1. Discharge from a debt
or an obligation ; acquittance.

Omittance is no quittance. Shak.

2. Recompense ; return ; repayment. [06*.] Shak.
Quit'tance, v. t. To repay ; to requite. [06s.] Shak.
Qult'ter (-ter), n. 1. One who quits.

2. A deliverer. [06*.] Ainsworth.
Qult'tor (-ter), 7i. [Perhaps tor quitture.'] {Far.) A

chronic abscess, or fistula of the coronet, in a horse's foot,

resulting from infiammation of the tissues investing the
coffin bone.
QniVtUie (-tur ; 135), n. A discharge ; an issue. [06^.]

To cleanse the quitture from tby wound. Chapman.

QnlV'er (kwYv'er), a. [Akin to AS. cwiferlice anx-
iously ; cf. OD. kuiven^ kuiveren, Cf. Quaver.] Nim-
ble ; active. [06s.] ** A little quiver fellow." Shak.
QuiT'er, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Quivered (-erd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. QurvEKiNG.] [Cf. Quavek.] To shake or move
with slight and tremulous motion ; to tremble ; to quake

;

to shudder ; to shiver.

The greea leaves quiver with the cooling wind. Shak.

And left the limbs still quivering on the ground. Addison.

Quiv'er, n. The act or state of quivering ; a tremor.
Quiver, n. [OF. cuivre^ cuevre, coivre, LL. cucurum,

fr. OHG. chohhari quiver, receptacle, G. kocher
quiver ; akin to AS. cocor^ cocur^ cocer, D. ko-

ker. Cf. CocKEB a high shoe.] A case or
sheath for arrows to be carried on the person.

Beside him hung his bow
And quiver, with three-bolted thunder stored.

Milton.

Quivered (-erd), a. 1. Furnished with, or
carrying, a quiver. " Like a quivered nymph
with arrows keen.*' Milton.

2. Sheathed, as in a quiver. " 'Whose quills

stand quivered at his ear." Pope.
Qulv'er-ing-ly (-er-Ing-iy), adv. With quiv-

ering motion. Quiver of

ll§ui' vive'(kS/v*vO. [F.,fr.<?mwho \^^^\iSlu.
-\- fife, pres. subj, of vivre to live.] The
challenge of a French sentinel, or patrol ; — used like the
English challenge : " Who comes there ?

"

To be on the qnl vive, to be on g^uard ; to be watchful
and alert, like a sentinel.

QuiX-Ot'ic (kwTks-St'Tk), a. Like Don Quixote; ro-

mantic to extravagance ; absurdly chivalric ; apt to be
deluded. " Feats of quixotic gallantry." Prescott.

Qulx-ot'lc-ai-ly (-Y-kfzl-lJ?), adv. In a quixotic way.
Quix'Ot-lsm (kwTks'5t-Tz'm), n. That form of delu-

sion which leads to extravagant and absurd undertakings
or sacrifices in obedience to a morbidly romantic ideal

of duty or honor, as illustrated by the exploits of Don
Quixote in knight-errantry,

Quix'Ot-ry (-ry), n. Quixotism ; visionary schemes.

Quiz (kwiz), n. [It is said that Daly, the manager of

a Dublin playhouse, laid a wager that a new word of no
meaning should be the common talk and puzzle of the
city in twenty-four hours. In consequence of this the
letters quiz were chalked by liim on all the walls of

Dublin, with an effect that won tlie wager. Perhaps,
however, originally a variant of whiz, and formerly the
name of a popular game.] 1. A riddle or obscure ques-

tion; an enigma ; a ridieulous hoax.
2. One who quizzes others; as, he is a great quiz.

Stone Quoins set in Brick-
work.

QUOTATION

3. An odd or absurd fellow. Smart. Thackeray.
4. An exercise, or a course of exercises, conducted as

a coaching or as an examination. iCant, U. *S".]

QuiZ(kwIz), V. t. [imp. & p. V. Quizzed (kwTzd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Quizzing (-zing).] 1. To puzzle ; to ban-
ter ; to chaff or mock with pretended seriousness ol dis-
course ; to make sport of, as by obscure questions,
lie quizzed unmercifully all the men in the room. Thackeray.
2. To peer at ; to eye suspiciously or mockingly.
3. To instruct in or by a quiz. See Quiz, n., 4. [U.S.I
Quizzing glass, a small eyeglass.

Quiz, t. i. To conduct a quiz. See Quiz, n., 4. {U.8.'^
QuiZ'Zer (-zer), n. One who quizzes ; a quiz.
Quiz'Zic-al (-zl-kal), a. Relating to quizzing ;

given
to quizzing ; of the nature of a quiz ; farcical ; sportive.— Quiz^zlcal-ly, adv.
Qulz'zism (-zTz'm), n. The act or habit of quizzing.
Quob (kw5b), V. i. [Cf. Quaver.] [Written also

quop and quab.^ To throb ; to quiver. \_Local & Vulgar']

Quod (kw5d), n. [For quad, abbrev. of quadrangle.}
A quadrangle or court, as of a prison ; hence, a prison.
{Sla7ig'\ "Flogged or whipped in quod." T. Hughes.
Quod, V. Quoth ; said. See Quoth. [06*.]

'* Let be," quod he, " it shall not be." Chaucer.

Quod'dies (kw5d'diz), n. pi. Herring taken and cured
or smoked near Quoddy Head, Maine, or near tlie entrance
of Paasaniaquoddy Bay.

II Quodli'bet (-lt-b6t), n. [L., what you please.]
1. A nice point ; a subtilty ; a debatable point.

These are your quodlibets, but no learning. J^. Fletcher.

2. {Mus.) A medley improvised by several performers.
Quod'lib-e-ta'ri-an (-llb-S-ta'rI-an), n. One who dis-

cusses any subject at pleasure.

Quod'U-het'iC-al (-lI-bSt'T-kol), a. Not restricted to
a particular subject ; discussed for curiosity or entertain-
ment. — Quod'U-bet'lc-al-ly, adv.
Quoif (kwoif or koif), n. & v. t. See Coif, Shak.
Quoii'lure (kwoif'fur or koif'-), n. See CoiTFuaE.
Quoil (kwoil or koil), n. See Coil. [06js.]

Quoin (kwoin or koin ; 277), n. [See Coin, and cf.

CoiONK.] 1. {Arch.) Originally, a solid exterior angle,
as of a building ; now, commonly, one of the selected
pieces of material by which
the comer is marked.

C^^ In stone, the quoins
consist of blocks larger than
those used in the rest of the
building, and cut to dimen-
sion. In brickwork, quoins
consist of groups or masses
of brick laid together, and
in a certain imitation of
quoins of stone.

2. A wedgelike piece of

stone, wood, metal, or other material, used for various
purposes ; as : (ff) {Masonry) To support and steady a
stone, {b) {Gun.) To support the breech of a cannon.
(c) {Print.) To wedge or lock up a form within a chase.
{d) {Naut.) To prevent casks from rolling.

Hollow qnoln. See under Hollow. — Qnoin post ( Canals),
the post of a lock gate which abuts against tne wall.

Quoit (kwoit or koit), n. [OE. coite ; cf. OF. coitier

to spur, press, (assumed) LL. coctare^ fr. L. coquere, coc-

turn, to cook, bum, vex, harass, E. cook, also W. coeten
a quoit.] 1. (a) A flattened ring-shaped piece of iron,

to be pitched ai a fixed object in play ; hence, any heavy
flat missile used for the same purpose, as a stone, piece
of iron, etc. (6) pi. A game played with quoits. Shak,

2. The discus of the ancients. See Discus.
3. A cromlech. {Prov. Eng."] J. Morley.
Quoit, V. i. To throw quoits ; to play at quoits.

To quoit, to run, and steeds and chariots drive. Dn/den.

Quoitt V. t. To throw ; to pitch. lObs. or J2.] Shak.
Quoke (kwok), obs. imp. of Quakb. Chaucer.
QuoU (kwCl), n. {Zool.) A marsupial of Australia

{Dasyurus maa-umts), about the size of a cat.

Quon'dam (kw5n'd5m), a. [L., formerly.] Having
been formerly; former; sometime. " This is the o»OTi-

dani king." Shak.
Quou'daxU) n. A person dismissed or ejected from a

position. [J?.] " Make them quondams; . . . cast them
out of their office." Latimer.
Quook (kwdok), imp. of Quake. [06*.] Spenser.

Quop (kw6p), V. i. See Quob.
Quo'nun (kwo'riim), n. [L., of whom, gen. pi. of

qui who, akin to E. who. See the Note below.] Such
a number of the officers or members of any body as is

competent by law or constitution to transact business

;

as, a quorum of the House of Representatives; a consti-

tutional quorum, was not present.

1^* The term arose from the Latin words. Quorum
aliQuem vestrum . . . tinum esse volumus (of whom we
wish some one of you to be one), which were used in the
commission formerly issued to justices of the peace in
England, by which commission it was directed that no
business of certain kinds should be done without the
presence of one or more of certain justices specially des-
ignated. Justice of the peace and of the quoruvi desig-

nates a class of justices of the peace in some of the
United States.

Quo'ta (kwo'ti), n. [LL., fr. L. quota (sc. pars), fr.

quoius which or what in number, of what number, how
many, fr. quot how many, akin to quis, qui, who : cf. It.

quota a share. See Who.] A proportional part or share

,

the share or proportion assigned to each in a division.
" Quota of troops and money." Motley,

Quofa-ble (kwot'4-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of be-

ing quoted ; as, a quotable writer ; a quotable sentence.
— Quot'a-bU'1-ty (-bTl'T-t5^), n. Poe.

Quo-ta'tiou(kwft-ta'shGu),7i. [From Quote.] 1. The
act of quoting or citing.

2. Tliat which is quoted or cited ; a part of a book
or writing named, repeated, or adduced as evidence or

illustration. Locke.
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QUOTATIONIST

3. (Ctmi.) The naming or publishing oi the cun-ent

price of stocks, bonds, or any commodity ; also, the

price named.
4. Quota; sliare. [06j.]
6. (Print.) A piece of hollow type metal, lower than

type, and measuring two or more pica ems in length and
breadth, used in the blank spaces at the beginning and
end of chapters, etc.

Quotation marks (Print.\ two inverted commas placed
at the l>egii.imia, and two apostrophes at the end, of a
passage 'iuoteii from an author in his own words.

QnO;ta'tion-ist (kwo-ta'shiSn-Tst), n. One who makes,
or IS given to making, quotations.

The narrow intellectuals of quotationins. Milton.

Qnote (kwot), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Quoted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. QcoTiso.J [OF. quoter^ F. coter to letter, num-
ber, to quote, LL. quotare to divide into chapters and
verses, fr, L. qttctus. See Quota.] [Formerly written

also cote.'} 1. To cite, as a passage from some author ;

to name, repeat, or adduce, as a passage from an author
or speaker, by way of authority or illustration ; as, to

quote a passage from Homer.
2- To cit« a passage from ; to name as the authority

for a statement or an opinion ; as, to quote Shakespeare.
3. (Com.) To name the current price of.

4> To notice ; to observe ; to examine. [0£<.] Shak,
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6. To set down, as in writing. [Ofr«.] *' He *8 qu«4ed
for a moat perfidious slave." Shak.

Syn. — To cite ; name ; adduce; repeat. — Quote, Cite.
To cite was originally to call into court as a witness, etc.,

and hence denotes bringing forward any thing or x>erson
as evidence, i^uote usuauy signities to reproduce an-
other's words ; it is also used to indicate an appeal to some
one as an authority, without adducing his exact words.

Quote (kwot), n. A not« upon an author. [0/m.]
Coigrave.

Qnot'er (-er), n. One who quotes the words of another.

Quoth (kwoth or kwuth), v. t. [AS, ctceSan, imp.
cicsbS^ pi. cwitdon ; akin to OS. queSan, OHG. qitethnn,

quedan^ Icel. kveSa, Goth, qipan. V22. Cf. Beqceath.1
Said ; spoke ; uttered ;— used only in the first and third

persons in the past tenses^ and always followed by its

nominative, the word or words said being the object ; as,

quoth /, quot/t he. "Let me not live, quoth he." Shak.
Quoth'a (-a), interj. [For quoth 'a said he, 'a being

corrupted from he."] Indeed ; forsooth.

To affront the blessed hillside drabs and thieves
With mended morals, ^woMa,— fine new lives I

Mrs. Browning.

Quo-tid^-an (kwft-tTdlwm), a, [OE. cotidian, L,
quoiidianuSy fr. quotidie daily ; quotus how many -f dies
day : cf. OF. cotidien, F. quotidien. See Quota, Deity.]
Occurring or returning daily ; as, a quotidian fever.

RACE

Quo-tld1-an (kw8-tTd't-an), n. Anything returning
daily; especially (Med.), an intermittent fever or ague
which returns every day. Milton.
Quo'tlent (kwo'sheut), n. [F., fr. L. quoties how

often, how many times, fr. quot how many. See Quota.]
1. (Arith.) The number resultiug from the division of

one number by another, and showing hovr often a less
number is contained in a greater ; thus, the quotient of
twelve divided by four is three.

2. {Higher Alg.) The result of any process inverse to
multiplication. See the Note under Multiplication.

QUO-ti'6-ty (kwo-ti'e-tj?), 7i. [L. quotus of what num-
ber, quot how many.] {Scholastic Pftilos.) The relation
of an object to number. Krauth-Fleming.
Quo'tiun (kwo'tfim), n. [NL., fr. L. quotus of what

number. See Quota.]' Part or proportion
;
quota. [^.]

"A very small quotuju." Max Miitler.

II Quo* war-ran'to (kwo' w5r-r5n't6). [So called

from the Law L. words quo warranto (by what author-
ity), in the original Latin form of the writ. See WmcH,
and Warrant.] {Law) A writ brought before a proper
tribunal, to inquire by what warrant a person or a cor-

poration acts, or exercises certain powers. Blackstone.

5^^ An information in the nature of a quo warranto ia

now common as a substitute for the writ. WAaj'ton,

Qu-ran' (kv-riiQ')> "• 3ee Kosak.

R.
R(Sr). R, the eighteenth letter of the English alpha-

bet, U a vocal consonant. It is sometimes called a
temirowel^ and a liquid. See Guide to Pronunciation,

J5
178, 170, and 250-2&1. " J2 hi the dog's letter and

nurreth In the sound.'* B. Jonson.
In words derived from the Greek language the letter h

ia generally written after r to represent the aspirated
aouDd of the Greek p, but does not affect the pronuncia-
tion of the English word, as rhapsody, rhetoric.

The English letter derives its form from the Greek
through the Latin, the Greek letter being derived from
the Phoenician, which, it is believed, is ultimately of
£g>-ptian origin. Etymologically, R is mod closely re-

lated to Ifif and n; aa m bandore, mando/e ;
puro/e, L.

purpura ; E. chapter, F. chapitre, L. capitu/um ; K. wax,
were ; hare, G. haje ; £. order, F, ordre, L. ordo, or-
dinis ; E. coffer, cofBn.

Tlw thTM Ba, a iocoM expreiaion for reading, fwlritiug,
and (a;rithme^tc, — the fundamentals of an education.

Ra (ra), n. A roe ; a deer. [0A«.] Chaucer.
Ra-. A piefix, from the Latin re and ad combined*

coming to us through the French and Italian. See Rs-,
and Ai>-.

Raaah (riUh), n. [Cf. Ar. ra^ash trembling, tremor.]
{2o*il.) The electric catfish. [Written also raasch.}
Bab (r&b), n. A rod or stick used by masons in mix-

ing hair with mortar.
Rab'at (rsyst), n. [See Rabot.] A polishing mate-

rial made of potter's clay that has failed in baking.
Ra-lMta' (ri-bStO, t: t. [F. rabattre to beat down

;

pref. re- -f abattre. See Ajutb, and cf. Ribats, r.]

\Fiilcoury) To recover to the fist, aa a hawk. [Oftf.]

Bab'a-tine (riO/A-tln), n. [See Rabato.] A collar

Iff cape. [06*.] Sir W. Scott.

Ra-ba'tO (r4-bS'td), n. [F. rabat, fr. rabattre. See
Baaatx.] a kind of ruff for the neck ; a turned-down
coll^ir; arebatto. XObs.} Shak.
Bab-bat*' (rSb.b«f), r. /. [See Rabats.] To abate

or diminish. [Oft*.]— n. Abatement. [06».]
BablWt (rlb'b^t), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rabbbted ; p.

pr. A: rft. b. Rabbetiko.} [F. raboter to plane, plane
down, rabot a plan^ ; pref. re- re- -f- OF. abouter, aboter.

Bee Abut, and cf. Rxbvt.] 1. To cut a rabbet in ; to
tnmish with a rabbet.

2. To unite ttie edges of, aa boards, etc., in a rabbet
Joint-

Bab'bet, n. [See Rabbbt, r., and ci. RiBATa, n.]
1. (Carp.) A longitudinal channel, groove, or reccM

cot out of the edge or face of any body ; especially, one
Intended to receiTe another member, lo aa to break or
cover the Joint, or more easily to bold the members in
l^ace ; tliaa, the groore cat for a pai^, for a pane of
glass, or for a door, is a rabbet^ or rebate.
X Same as Rabbet Joints below.

1 Mat (Co rp, \ a Joint formed by fitting together
rabbeted boards or timbers : — called also ra66^.— Xabbet
plane, a Joiner's plane for cutting a rabbet. Moron.

Rabid (rin/M or -bT ; 277), n. ; pi. Rabbu (-bU or
•btz) or Rabbid. [L., fr. Gr. pa^/3c, Heb. rabX my nuuh
ter, from rab master, lord, teacher, akin to Ar. raM.]
Master ; lord ; teacher ; — a Jewiah title of respect or
honor for a teacher or doctor of the law. •* The graTest
ro6W«." MUton.
Be not yc called ^oW, for one li yourMsitcr.cvea Christ,

tnd sll r« are brethran. MtUt. xxih. 8.

RabT)!!! f^rin/bTn), n. [F.I Same as Rabbi.
Rab bin'Ic (r«b-bTnnfk), » a. [Cf. F. rahbiniqw.'} Of
Rab bin'lc-al(-T-kal), \ or pertaining to the rab-

bins or rabbis, or pertaining to tlie opinions, learning, or
language of the rabbins. "* Comments staler than r
wSST

rah
Loirell.

We will not buy your mWniral fumea Milton.

Rat>-Un1c (rSb-bToTk), n. The language or dialect
of tlif r;tbhiri.s ; tiie later Hebrew.

; after

Engliih Rabbit (Lepta cimi-
cmIm).

Bab-bin'ic-al-ly, adv. In a rabbinical manner
the manner of the rabbins.

Babltlnlsm (rSl/bTn-Iz'm). n. [Cf. F. rabbinisme.}
1. A riibbinic expression or phraseology ; a peculiarity

of tiie k.npuage of the rabbins.

2. The teaoliings and traditions of the rabbins.

Rabnuln-iat ji. [Cf. F. rabbiniste.'j One among the
Jews wlio adhered to the Talmud and the traditions of

the rabbins, in opposition to the Karaites, who rejected
the traditions.

Babl)ln-lte (-it), n. Same as Rabbikist.
Babltlt (rSb'bTt), n. [OE. rabet, akin to OD. robbe,

robbeken.'] (Zo'dl.) Any of the
smaller species of the genus Lepus,
especially tbe common European
species(/>jnuruni>»/uj), which is

often kept as a pet, and has been
introduced into many countries.

It is remarkably prolific,

«nn^^^^^^^ and has become a pest in
4- WvJ^^^^^^^^ some parts of Australia and
» m5J^^K^^^^^ NewZeaUnd.

C^* The common Amer-
ican rabbit it. syfratica) is

similar but smaller. See
Cottontail, and Jack rab-
bit, under 2d Jack. The
larger species of Lepus are
commonly called hares. See
Hark.
Angora rabUtC^odf.), a va-

riet y of the domestic rabbit
having long, aoft fur. — Babbit Imrrow, a hole in the earth
made oy rabbits for shelter and habltaUon. —BabUk ftsh.

iZool.) (aj Tbe nortliern chnnsenk {Chinittra vnonttrosa).
ib) Anyone of several sjteries of plectoniath fishes^ as
the bur fish, and puffer. T!ic term is also locally applied
to other flshea. — Babbits' ears. {Hot.) See Ctclahbn.
— Babbit warreii, a piece of ground appropriated to the
breeding and preservation of rabbits. Wright. — Bock
rabUt. iZool.) See Daman, and Klipuas. —Welsh rabUt,
a dish of which tlio chief constituents are toasted bread
and toasted clieese, prepared in various ways. The name
is probably a corruption erf Welsh rare bit^ but perhaps
merely a humoroua dealffiatton.

Rablrft-lnff, n. The himtlng of rabbits. T. Hughes.
Rab'blt-ry l-r^)* n. A place where rabbits are kept

;

espe< iallv, a collection of hutches for tame rabbits.

Rab'bio (riU/)>'l), n. [Et>-moL uncertain.] {Iron
Mantif.) An iron bar, with the end bent, need In stirring

or skimming molten iron in the process of puddling.

RabHfela, V. t. To stir or skim with a rabble, as molten
Iron.

Rablbla, V. i. [Akin to D. rabbelenj Prov. G. rabbeln,
to prattle, to chatter : cf . L. rabula a brawling advocate,
a pettifogger, fr. rabere to rave. Cf. Raob.! To apeak
in a confused manner. tProv. Eng. & Scot^
Rabllla, n. [Probably named from the noise made

by it (see Rabblb, r. i.S ; rf. D. rapalje rabble, OF. &
FYoT. F. rapaille.'] 1. A tumultuous crowd of vulgar,

noisy people ; a mob ; a confused, disorderly throng.

I MV, I say, come out of London, even onto the presence of
the inlDCc, a great ratibU of mean and light peraont. Atrham.

Jupiter, Mercury, Bacchui, Venus, Msn, snd the whole m6'
Mf of Ucentloiu deitieft. Bp. Warburtom.

2. A oonfuaed, incoherent discourse ; a medley of

Tolooe; a chatter.

Hm rakMe, the lowest class of people, without reference
to an aawmbly : tl\e dregs of the people. " The rabble
can him * lord.'^' Shak.

Rabllla, a. Of or pertaining to a rabble ; like, or
niited to, a rabble : disorderly; vulgar, [i?.] Dryden.
Rabltlai tr. t. [imp. & p. p. Rabbled (-b*ld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Rabbubo (•bITng).1 1. To Insult, or assault, by
a mob ; to mob ; as, to rabMe a curate. Macaulay.

The bishopB* carriages were stopped and the prelates them-
fielves rabbled on their way to the house. J. Ji. Green.

2. To utter glibly and incoherently ; to mouth with-

out intelligence. [06*. or Scot.'y Foxe.
3. To rumple ; to crumple. [Scot.l

RabHsle-ment (rXb'b'l-ment), n. A tumultuous crowd
of low j)eople ; a rabble. " Rude rablemenf.^^ Spenser,

And still, as he refused it. the rabblement hooted. Shak.

Rabn»ler (-bier), n. [See 2d Rabble.] {Mech.) A
scraping tool for smoothing metal.

RaVble—rout'' (-b'I-rout')t « A tumultuous crowd;
a rab))le ; a noisy throng.

Bab-dold'al (r5b-doid'al), a. [Gr. pdp6oi a rod +
'Oid -f -al.l {Anat.) See Saoittal. [Written also rhab'

doidal.}

Rab-dol'O-ffy (-d51'4-jy), n. [Gr. po^io9 rod, stick -f-

-logy : cf. F. rabdologie.'] The method or art of per-

forming arithmetical operations by means of Napier^s

bones. See Napier's bonbs. [Written also rhabdology.l
* Bab'dO-man'cy (rSt/dft-mSu'sj^), n. [Or. pdfi&oi rod

-f- -tutnici/.} Divination by means of rods or wands.
[Written "also rhnbdomancy.'] Sir T. liroxcne.

Rat>^ (rSbTJ), a. [L. rabidus^ from rabere to rave.

See Raob, n.] 1. Furious ; raging ; extremely violent.

The rafnd flight

Of winds that ruin ahipe. Chapmati.

2. Extreme, unreasonable, or fanatical in opinion ; ex-

cessively zealous ; as, a rabid sociaUst.

3. Affected with the distemper called rabies; mad;
as, a rabid dog or fox.

4. (Med.) Of or pertaining to rabies, or hydrophobia;
as, rabid virus.

Ra-btd1-t7 (r4-bTdT-t5^), n. Rabidness ; furiousness.

Rab^-ly (rSbld-lj^), adv. In a rabid manner; with
extreme ^ iolence.

RaVid-nesa, »• The quality or state of being rabid.

II BaHol-ea (ra'bT-ez), n. [L. See Raob, n.] Same
as Hydrophobia (6) ; canine madness.
Rab'i-net (rai/T-n8t), n. [Etymol. uncertain^ (Jl/tZ.)

A kind of small ordnance formerly in use. [W'ritten

also rabnnet.'] Ainsuorth.

Ralll-OUe (ra'bT-fis), «. Fierce. [06*.] Daniel.

RaHMt (ra'bfit), n. [F.] A rubber of hard wood used
in smoothing marble to be polished. Knight.

II Ra'ca (raOiA), o. [Gr. poxd, from Chaldee reka.}

A term of reproach used by the Jews of our Savior's

time, meaning " worthless."

Whosoever ihall say to his broUier, Jtaca, shall be in dangn-
of the council. ^atl. v. B.

II Ra^ca^hont' (ri'k&'Co'), n. [F. racahout, probably

fr. Ar. rdqaut.'] A preparation from acorns used by the

Arabs as a substitute for chocolate, and also as a bever-

age for invalids.

Rao-OOOn' (rSk-kCSn'),

n. [F. ro/on, prop., a lit-

tle rat, fr. rat rat, perhaps
of German origin. See
Rat.] {ZoUl.) A North
American nocturnal car- ^^^^^^^^^9V i

nivore (Proci/em lotor) ai- ^^^^^^^^1^^^ la
lied to the" bears, but
much smaller, and liaving

a long, full tail, banded
with black and gray. Its

body is gray, varied with
black and white. Called
also coon, and nurpnch. Raccoon (Procyon lotor).

Baccoon dog iZoiJ.), the
tanate. — Raccoon Cox {Zool.)^ the cacomixle.

Race (ras), V. t. To raze. [Obs.] Spenser,

flse, ftnlte, r^de, f7II, ap, ten ; pitf ; ftfbd, tdht ; oat, f>il ; chair ; go ; sing, Ink ; then, tbin ; boN ; ab = s in azuzv.
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Race (riia), n. [OF. nHz^ I*, radix^ -icis. See Ra-
dix.] A root. ** A race or two of ginger." ShaJc.

Race gia««r, ginger in the root, or uot pulverized.

Raoo, n. [F. race ; cf. Pr. & Sp. ra5rt, It. razza ; all

from OHG. reLsa Uue, akiu to £. wriie. See Wrttb.]
1. llie desceudauts of a couuuou ancestor ; a fauiily,

tribe, people, or nation, believed or presumed to belong

to the same stock ; a lineage ; a breed.

The whole race of tnaiikind. Shak.

Whence the long race of Alban fathers come. Dryden.

^^ Naturalists and ethnographers divide mankind
into several distinct varieties, or races. Cuvier refers

them all to three, Pritchard enumerates seven, Agassiz
eight. Pickering describes eleven. One of the common
clasfiiiications is that of Blumenbach, who makes five

races : the Caucasian^ or white race, to which belong the
greater part of the European nations and those of West-
em Asia ; the Monyotian, or yellow race, occupying Tar-
tary, China, Japan, etc.; the Ethioirian^ or negro race,

occupying most of Africa (except the north), Australia,

Papua, and other Pacific Islands ; the Avieiican^ or red
race, compriaing the Indians of North and South Amer-
ica; and the .\7alayan^ or brown race, which occupies
the islands of the Indian Archipelago, etc. Many recent
writers classify the Malay and American races as branches
of the MougoUan. See Illustration in Appendix.

2. Company ; herd ; breed.

For do but note a wild and wanton herd,
Or race of youthful and unhandled colts,

Fetching mad bounds. Shak.

3. {Bot.) A variety of such fixed character that it may
be propagated by seed.

4. Peculiar flavor, taste, or strength, as of wine ; that
quality, or assemblage of qualities, which indicates origin

or kind, as in wine ; hence, characteristic flavor ; smack.
" A race of heaven." Shak.

Ib it [the wine] of the right race T Massinger.

6. Hence, characteristic quality or disposition. [0&5.]

And now I give my sensual race the rein. Shak.

Some . . . great race of fancy or judgment. Sir W. Temple.

Sjn, — Lineage \ line ; family ; house ; breed ; off-

•prmg ; progeny ; issue.

Race, n. [OE. ras, re*, rcej, AS. r«* a rush, run-
lung; akin to Icel. ras course, race. V118.] 1. A
progress; a course ; a movement or progression.

2. Esp., swift progress ; rapid course ; a running.

The flight of many birds is swifter than the race of any
beasts. Bacon.

3. Hence : The act or process of running in competi-
tion ; a contest of speed in any way, as in running, rid-

ing, driving, skating, rowing, sailing ; in the plural, usu-
ally, a meeting for contests m the running of Horses ; as,

he attended the races.

The race is not to the swift. Eccl. iz. 11.

I wield the gauntlet, and I run the race. Pope.

4. Competitive action of any kind, especially when
prolonged ; hence, career ; course of life.

My race of glory run, and race of shame. Milton.

6. A strong or rapid current of water, or the channel
or passage for such a current ; a powerful current or
heavy sea, sometimes produced by the meeting of two
tides ; as, the Portland Race ; the Race of Aldemey.

6. The current of water that turns a water wheel, or
the channel in which it flows ; a mill race.

^3^ The part of the channel above the wheel is some-
times called the headrace^ the part below, the tailrace.

7. (Mack.) A channel or guide along wliich a shuttle is

driven back and forth, as in a loom, sewing machine, etc.

Eace cloth, a cloth worn by horses in racing, having
¥Dckets to hold the weights prescribed. — Race course, (a)

he path, generally circular or elliptical, over which a race
is run. (b) Same as Mace -ray^ below. — Race cup, a cup
given as a prize to the victor in a race. — Race glass, a
kind of field glass. —Race horse, (a) A horse that runs in
competition ; specifically, a horse bred or kept for run-
ning races, (b) A breed of horses remarkable for swiftness
in running. ic)(i!obl.) The steamer duck. M) iZo'ol.) A
mantis. —Race knife, a cutting tool with a blade that is

booked at the point, for marking outlines, on boards or
metals, as by a pattern,— used m shipbuilding. — Race
addle, a light saddle used in racing. — Race track. Same
as Race course (a), above. —Race way, the canal for the
current that drives a water wheel.

Race, V. i. limp. &p. p. Raced (rast) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Racinq (ra'slng).] 1. To run swiftly ; to contend in

a race ; as, the animals raced over the ground ; the ships
raced from port to port.

2. {Steam Mack.) To run too fast at times, as a ma-
rine engine or screw, when the screw is lifted out of
water by the action of a heavy sea.

Race, V. t. X. To cause to contend in a race ; to d^^ive

at high speed ; as, to race horses.
2. To run a race with.

Ra-ce'mate (rft-se'mit), n. (Ckem.) A salt of race-
mic acid.

Rac^e-ma'tlon (rSs'S-ma'shQn), n. [L. racematio a
gleaning, fr. racemari to glean, racemus a ^,

cluster of grapes. See Raceue.] 1. A cluster "

or bunch, as of grapes. Sir T. Browne.
2. Cultivation or gathering of clusters of

grapes. [R.'} Bp. Burnet.
Ra-ceme' ( ri-sem' ; 277), n. [L. racemus

a bunch of berries, a cluster of grapes. See
Raisin.] {Bot.) A flower cluster with an
elongated axis and many one-flowered lateral

pedicels, as in the currant and chokecherry. jv 't^<v

Compound raceme, one having the lower pedi- ^o^^
eels developed into secondary racemes. ^^k
Ra-cemed' (ri-semd'), a. (Bot.) Arranged jT

in a raceme, or in racemes. 1
Ra-ce'mic (rA-se'mtk), a. [Cf. F. racS- ^

mique. See Raceme.] {Chem.) Pertaining Raceme.
tOf or designating, an acid found in many

kinds of grapes. It is also obtained from tartaric acid,

with which it is isomeric, and from sugar, gum, etc., by
oxidation. It is a sour white crystalline substance, con-
sisting of a combination of dextrorotatory and levorota-
tory tartaric acids. Gregory.

Rac^e-mlf'er-OIia (rfa'S-mTEfSr-lls), a. [L. racemifer
bearing clusters; racemus cluster -f f^fre to bear: cf.

F. racemifere.'] {Bot.) Bearing racemes, as the currant.

Ra-cem^-form (ra-sSm1-f6rm), a. Having the form
of a raceme. Gray.
Rac'e-mose^ (rSs'e-mos/), a. [L. racemosus full of

clusters.] Resembling a raceme
;
growing in the form

of a raceme; as, {Bot.) racemose berries or flowers;
(Anat.) the racemose glands, in which the cells are
arranged in clusters around a central duct. Gray.
Rac^e-moxiS (rSs'e-mQs or ri-se'- ; 277), a. [Cf. F.

racemeux-l See Racemose.
Rac'e-mole (rSs'e-mul), n. {Bot.) A little raceme.
Ra-cem'u-lose' (r&-sgm'ii-15&'), a. {Bot.) Growing in

very email racemes.
Ra'cer (ra'ser), n. 1. One who, or that which, races,

or contends in a race ; esp. , a race horse.

And bade the nimblest racer seize the prize. Pope.

2. {Zool.) The common American black snake.
3. {MU. ) One of the circular iron or steel rails on which

the chassis of a heavy guu is turned.

Rach, Rache (rSch), n. [AS. rsRCc; akin to Icel.

rakki.'] {Zool.) A dog that pursued his prey by scent,

as distinguished from the greyhound. [Obs.'\

II Ra'Chi-al'gl-a (ra'kT-ai'jT-4), n. [NL., fr. Gr. poxi5
backbone + aA-yos pain.] {Med.) A painful affection of

the spine ; especially, Pott's disease ; also, formerly, lead

colic.

Ra-cllid'i-ail(rA-kTd'T^n), a. [SeeRACHis.] {Anat.Si
Zool.) Of or pertaining to the rachis ; spinal; vertebral.

Same as Rhachidian.
II Ra-ChilOa (ra-kll'lA), n. [NL.] {Bot.) Same as

Rhachilla.
Ra'chi-o-dont (rS'kl-i-dQnt), n. {Zool.) Same as

Rhachiodont.
(I Ra'chls (raHtts), n. ; pi. E. Rachises (-Sz), L. Rach-

IDES (rSk'T-dez). [Ni-., fr. Gr. paxiy* -iw.] [Written also

r}mchis.~\ \. (Anat.) The spine ; the vertebral column.
2. {Bot. & Zool.) Same as Rhachis.
Ra-Chiric (r4-ktt'Tk), a. [Cf. F. rackiiique. See

Rachitis.] {Med.) Of or pertaining to rachitis ; affected

by rachitis ; rickety.

II Ra-clU'tla (r4-ki'tTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. paxtrij (sc.

I'do'os), fr. pdx«) -tw? the spine.] [Written also rhachi-

tis.l 1. {Med.) Literally, inflammation of ttie spine, but
commonly applied to the rickets. See Rickets.

3. {Bot.) A disease which produces abortion in the
fruit or seeds. Henslow.
Ra'cbl-tome (rantT-tom), n. [F., fr. Gr. pa-x'-'i, -toy,

the spine+ Tefiveiv to cut.] A dissecting instrument for

opening the spinal canal. [Written also rachiotome.'}

Ra'cial (ra'shal), a. Of or pertaining to a race or
family of men ; as, the racial complexion.
Ra'cl-ly (ra'st-lj), adv. In a racy manner.
Ra'ci-nesti (ra'sT-nSs), n. The quality of being racy ;

peculiar and piquant flavor.

The general characteristics of his [Cobbett's] Btyle were per-
spicuity, unequaled and inimitable ; . . . a purity always sim-
ple, and raciiiess often elegant. London Times.

Ra'clng (raising), a. & n. from Race, v. t. &i.
Racing crab {Zool.)^ an ocypodian.

Rack (rSk), n. Same as Areack.
Rack, n. [AS. kracca neck, hinder part of the head ;

cf. AS. hraca throat, G. rachen throat, E. retch."] The
neck and spine of a fore quarter of veal or mutton.
Rack, n. [See Wreck.] A wreck ; destruction.

[0&5., except in a few phrases.]

Rack and ruin, destruction ; utter ruin. [CoUoq.I — To
go to rack, to perish; to be destroyed. {Colloq.\ "All
goes to racfc.^^ Pepys.

Rack, n. [Prob. ir. Icel. rek drift, motion, and akin
to reka to drive, and E. wrack, wreck. V282.] Thin,
flying, broken clouds, or pny portion of floating vapor in

the sky. Shak.
The winds in the upper region, which move the clouds above,

which we call the rack, . . . pass without noise. Bacon.

And the night rack came rolling up. C. Kingsley.

Rack, V. i. To fly, as vapor or broken clouds.

Rack, V. 1. [imp. & p. p. Racked (rSkt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Racking.] [See Rack that which stretches, or
Rock, v.] To amble fast, causing a rocking or swaying
motion of the body ; to pace ;— said of a horse. Fuller.
Rack, n. A fast amble.
Rack, V. t. [Cf. OF. vin raquS wine squeezed from

the dregs of the grapes.] To draw off from the lees or
sediment, as wine.

It is in common practice to draw wine or beer from the lees
(which we call racking), whereby it will clarify much the
Booner. Jincon.

Back vintage, wine cleansed and drawn from the lees.
Cowell.

Rack, n. [Probably fr. D. rek, rcftbank, a rack, rek-
ken to stretch ; akin to G. reck, 7-ecA;bank, e. rack, recken
to stretch, Dan. rsekke, Sw. r'dcka, Icel. reHa to spread
out, Goth, refrakjan to stretch out ; cf. L. porrigere,
Gr. opeyetc. VHS- Cf. RiGHT, a., Ratch.] 1. An in-

strument or frame used for stretching, extending, retain-

ing, or displaying, something. Specifically : (a) An en-
gine of torture, consisting of a large frame, upon which
the body was gradually stretched until, sometimes, the
joints were dislocated ;— formerly used judicially for ex-

torting confessions from criminals or suspected persons.

During the troubles of the iifteeiith century, a rack was in-

troduced into the Tower, and was occaBionally used under the
plea of political necessity. Macaulap.

{b) An instrument for bending a bow. (c) A grate on
which bacon is laid, {d) A frame or device of various

construction for holding, and preventing the waste of,

JFtfJHf-^J ig^f>flgt

Rack and Pinion.

ha^, grain, etc., supplied to beasts, {e) A frame on
which articles are deposited for keeping or arranged for
display ; as, a clothes rack ; a bottle rack, etc. (/) {ISaut.

)A piece or frame of wood, having several sheaves,
through which the running rigging passes ;

— called also
raAik block. Also, a frame to hold shot, {g) (Mining) A
frame or table on which ores are separated or waslied.
(A) A frame fitted to a wagon for carrying hay, straw, or
grain on the stalk, or other bulky loads, (i) A distaff.

2. (Mech.) Abar with teeth on its face, or edge, to work
with those of a wheel, pin-
ion, or worm, which is to
drive it or be driven by it.

3. That which is ex-
torted ; exaction. [Obs.']

Sir E. Sandys.
Mangle rack. {Mach.) See

under Mangle, n. — Eack
block, {yaut.i See def. 1 (/), above. — Eack lashing, a
lashing or binding where the rope is tightened, and held
tight by the use of a small stick of wood twisted around.
— Rack rail (Railroads), a toothed rack, laid as a rail, to
afford a hold for teeth on the driving wheel of a locomo-
tive for climbing steep gradients, as in ascending a
mountain. — Rack saw, a saw having wide teetli. — Rack
tick, the stick used in a rack lashuig. — To be on the
rack, to suffer torture, physical or mental. — To live at
rack and manger, to live on the best at another's expense.
[Colloq.] — To pat to the rack, to subject to torture ; to
torment.

A fit of the stone puts a king to the rtick, and makes him a*
miserable as it does the meanest subject.' Sir If. Temple,

Rack (rSk), V. t. 1. To extend by the application of
force ; to stretch or strain ; si>ecifically, to stretch on the
rack or wheel ; to torture by an engine wliich strains
the limbs and pulls the joints.

He was racked and miserably tormented. Foxe.

2. To torment ; to torture ; to affect with extreme
pain or anguish.

Vaunting aloud but racked with deep despair. Milton.

3. To stretch or strain, in a figurative sense ; hence,
to harass, or oppress by extortion.

The landlords there shamefully rack their tenants. Spenser.

They [landlords] rack their rents an ace too high. Gascoigne.

Grant that I may never rack a Scripture simile beyond the
true intent thereof. Fuller.

Try what my credit can in Venice do i

That shall be racked even to the uttermost. Shak.

4. (Mining) To wash on a rack, as metals or ore.

6. {Naut.) To bind together, as two ropes, with cross

turns of yarn, marline, etc.

To rack one's brains or wits, to exert them to the ut-
most for the purpose of accompUshing something.

Syn.— To torture ; torment ; rend ; tear,

Rack'a-bones^ (rSk^a-bonz^), n. A very lean animal,
esp. a horse. \_Colloq.' U. 5.]
Rack'er (rSk'er), n. 1. One who racks.

2. A liorse that has a racking gait.

Rack'et (rSk'St), n. [F. raquette; cf. Sp. raguetOt
It. racchetto, which is perhaps for retichetta, and fr. L.
reie a net (cf. Reticule) ; or perh. from tlie Arabic ; cf.

Ar. raha the palm of the hand (used at first to strike

the ball), aud OF. rachette, rasquette, carpus, tarsus.]

[Written also racquet.] 1. A thin strip of wood, having
the ends brought together, forming a somewhat ellip-

tical hoop, across which a network of catgut or cord is

stretched. It is furnished with a handle, and is used for

catching or striking a ball in tennis and similar games.

Each one [of the Indians] has a bat curved like a crosier, and
ending in a racket. Bancroft.

2. A variety of the game of tennis played with peculiar
long-handled rackets ; — chiefly in the plural. Chaucer.

3. A snowshoe formed of cords stretched across a long
and narrow frame of light wood. {Canada']

4. A broad woollen shoe or patten for a man or horse,
to enable him to step on marshy or soft ground.

Racket court, a court for playing the game of rackets.

Rack'et, v. t. To strike with, or as with, a racket.

Poor man [is] racketed from one temptation to another. Hewyt.

Rack'et, n. [Gael, racaid a noise, disturbance.]
1. Confused, clattering noise ; din ; noisy talk or sport.

2. A carouse ; any reckless dissipation. [Slang]
Rack'et, V. i. [imp. &p. p. Racketed

; p. pr. & vb.

n. Racketing.] X. To make a confused noise or racket.

2. To engage in noisy sport ; to frolic. Sterne.

3. To carouse or engage in dissipation. [Slajig]

Rack'et-6r (-er), n. One who makes, or engages in, a
racket. _
Rack'ett (-St), n. [Etymol. un-

certain.] (Mies.) An old wind in-

strument of the double bassoon
kind, having ventages but not keys.

Rack'et-taU' (-talO, n. (Zool.) a

Anyone of several species of hum-
ming birds of the genus Steganura,
having two of the tail feathers very
long and racket-shaped.

Rack'et-talled' (-taldO, o- (Zool.)

Having long and spatulate, or racket-

shaped, tail feathers.

Rack'et-y (-y), a. Making a tu-

multuous noise.

Rack'lng;, n. {Naut.) Spun yam
used in racking ropes.

Rack'-rent^ (-rgnt')* «• A rent
of the full annual value of the ten-

ement, or near it ; an excessive or
unreasonably high rent. Blackstone.

Rack'-renV, v. t. To subject to
rack-rent, as a farm or tenant.

Rack'-rent^er (-er), n. 1. One
who is subjected to paying rack-rent
2. One who exacts rack-rent.

Kacket-tail {Stegt^

nura UndertcoodiQ,

aUe, senate, c&re, &m, iirm, aak, flnal, all ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; Ice, Mea, ill ; old, 5t}ey, &rb. 5dd

;
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Racktftll' (rSk'taO* »- (fforol.) An arm attached
to a swiu^iu^ uotched arc or rack^ to let off the striking

mechanism of a repeating clock.

Rack'work^ (-wQrk'), n. Any mechauiBm having a
rack, as a r.ick and pinion.

Ra'cle iia'k'l), a. See Rakel. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ra'cle-ness. n. See Kakelness. [Obs.l Chaucer.

it Ra con tear' (ra^kSNter'), »• [F.] A relater; a
gtoiyteller. _

n Ra-COOn'da (ri-koon'd&), n. [From a native name.]
{Zodl.) Tlie coypu.
Ra-CO'Vlan (rA-kyvI-on), n. [Prom Racow.'\ (Eccl.

Hist. ) 0:ie of a aect of Socinians or Unitariaoa in Poland.
Rac'qnet (rSkHcSt), n. Bee Racket.
Ha''CT (ra'sj), a, lComp*ir. Racieb (-sl-er) ; superl.

Raciest.] {From Rack a tribe, family.] 1. Having a
strong flavor indicating origin ; of distinct characteristic

taste ; tasting of the soil ; hence, fresh ; rich.

The racK wine.
Late from the melliiving cat>k restored to Hght. Pope.

%. Hence : Exciting to the mental taste by a strong or
distinctive character of thought or language ; peculiar
and piquant ; fresh and lively.

Our raciest, most idiomatic popular wordt. JIT. Arnold.

Barni's English, though nut eo racy ba his Scotch, ii generally
correct- N. ColeHdge.
The rich and racy humor of a natural converaer fresh from

the plow. Prof. Wilttm,

Sjm.— Spicy ; spirit«d; lively; smart; piquant.—
Ract. Spicy. Racy refers primarily to that ^peculiar fia-

or which certain wines are supposed to derive from the
•oil in which the grapes were grown : and hence we call

a style or production racy when it '* smacks of the soQ,'*
or has an uncommon degree of natural freshness and
distinctiveness of thought and language, Sjpicy^ when
applied to style, has reference to a spirit ana pungency
added by art, seasoning the matter like a condiment.
It does not, like racy, suggest native peculiarity. A spicy
article in a magazine ; a spicy retort. Racy in conversa-
tim ; a racy remark.

Rich, racy Tera««, in which we
The aoil from which they come, taste, tinell, and see. Cowley,

Had <jif\), obs. imp. &p. p. of Read, Rbdk. Spenser.
Rad'de I rS'l'de), obs. imp. of Read, Rede. Chaucer,
Rad'dle i,ra»l'd'l), n. [Cf. G. rdder, r'ddel, sieve, or per-

haps £. reed,'\ 1. A long, flexible stick, rod, or branch,
wtuch is interwoven with others, between u|night posts
or stakes, in making a kind of hedge or fence.

2. A hedge <»* fence made with raddles ; — called also
raddle hedge. Todd,

3. An iustroment consisting of a wooden bar, with a
row of upright pegs set in it, used by domestic weavers
to keep the warp of a proper width, and prevent tangling
when it is wound iipon the beam of the loom.
Rad'dle, V. t. To interweave or twist tt^etber.

Huddling or working it up like bsaket work. De Foe.

Rad'dle, n. [Cf. R0DDLX.] A red pUrment used in
marking sheep, and in some mechanical processes ; rud-
dle. ** A rarfd/c of rouge.'* Thackeray.
Rad'dle, r. t. To mark or paint with, or as with, rad-

dle. " Whitened and radMed old women." Thackeray.
Rad'dock (-dHk), n. (^Zool.) The ruddock. [Pror. Eng. ]
Rade ira<l), n. A raid. [.SVo/.j

y Ra dean' (rVdy), n. [F.J A float ; a raft.

Three vessels under sail, and one at SDChor, above Split
Boek. and behind it the nuieau Thunderer. W. Irving.

Ba'di-al (rii'dl-ol), a. [Ct.V. radial. See Raonm.]
{Nat. Hist. ) Of or pertaining to a radiua or ray ; con-
isttng oU or Uke, radii or ravs; as, {Bot.) radial pro-
jections; (Zool.) radial veseeU or canals; (Anai.) the
radial artery.

Xadlal lymastrr. (Bloi,) See ander STMnTBT.
ItRa'dl-ale (riMT-ilS), n. ; pi, Radialu. (-1T-A)

VHU See Radial.] 1. {Artat.) The bone or cartilage of
the carptu which SLiticulatAs with the radiua and corie-
ipoDds to the scaphoid bone in man.

2. pi. (Zodl,) Radial plates in the calyx of a crfnold.
Ra'di-al-lT (ri'dl-al-lV), adv. In a radial manner.
Ra'dl-an (wm), n. [Prom Radius.1 (Jfath.) An arc

of a circle which is equal to the radius, or the angle
measured by snch an arc.

Ra'dl-anoe (-ons), I is. The qoaUty of beii^ radl-
Ra'dl-an-cy (•on-sjF), f ant ; brilliancy ; effnlgence

;

Tivid briiflitness ; as, tlw radiance of the tan.
Girt with omnipotence, with nuMaaceerowned. MOlon.

What raditmcy of glory,
What light beyoa<fe<Mnpar« I JVeale.

Syn. — Luster ; brilliancy ; splendor; glare ; glitter.

Ra'dl-ant (-«nt), a. [L. radiantj -an/<«, p. pr. of ra-
diare ta emit rays or beams, fr. radius n,y : cf. F. radi-
ant. Bee Radius, Rat a divergent line.] 1. Emitting
or proceeding as from a center ; reeembUng rays ; radia-
ting; ratUate.

%. Emedally, emitting or darting rays of light or heat

;

lasolng in beams or rays ; beaming with brightness ; emit-
ting a rivid light or splendor ; as, the radiant son.

Mark what radiant state she spreads. Milton.

3. Beaming with vivacity and hj^>piDee8 ; as, a radiant
face.

4. (ffer.) Giving off raTH ;— said of a bearing ; at, the
•un radiant ; a crown radiant.

6. (Bot.) Having a raylike appearance, as the large
marttinal flowers of certain umbelliferous plMits;— saui
also of til*' cluster which has such marginal flowers.
adlant snsny (Physics)^ energy given out or trans-

mittM l>y nidiation, as tn the case of light and radhmt
heat. - Radiant haat, heat procDedlng in right lines, or
dirertly from the heated body, after the manner of light,
tn distmction from heat roridurted or carried by inter-
vening media.— KadUnt point. {Astron.) See RAOiairr,
«., 3.

^Ra'di-ant, n, 1. (Opt.) The laminotis point or object
from which light emanates ; also, a body radiating light
brightly.

. .
J H K

Z. (Geom.) A straight line proceeding from a given

point, OP fixed pole, about which it is conceived to re-

volve.
3. (Astron.) The point in the heavens at which the

apparent paths of shooting stars meet, when traced back-
ward, or whence they appear to radiate.

Ra'dl-ant-Iy (ra'dtwmt-lj^), adv. In a radiant man-
ner ; with glittering splendor.
Ra'di-a-nr (-S-rJ), n. [Cf. F. radiaire.1 (Zool.) A

radiate. \_Obs.'\

il Ra^di-ata (-a'tA), n. pi. [NL., fr. radiatus., p. p.

See Radiate.] (Zool.) An extensive artificial group of

invertebrates, having all the parts arranged radially

around the vertical axis of the body, and the various or-

gans repeated symmetrically in each ray or spheromere.

ir.

Radiata.
a Actinia i h Coral t c Gorgonia j d Starfish.

S^^It includes the coelenterates and the echinoderms.
Formerly, the group was supposed to be a natural one,
and was considered one of the grand divisions of the ani-
mal kingdom.
Ra'dl-ate (ra'dl-at), f. f. [imp. & p. p. Radiated

(-a'tfid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Radiating.] [L. radiatus. p. p.
of radiare to furnish with spokes or rays, to radiate, fr.

radius ray. See Radius, Ray a divergent line.] 1. To
emit rays ; to be radiant ; to shine.

Virtues shine more clear
In them [king*], and radiate tike the sun at noon. Hmcell.

2. To proceed in direct lines from a point or surface
;

to issue in rays, .-u light or heat.
Light radiates from luminous bodies directly to our eyes. Locke.

Ra'di-ate, v. t. 1. To emit or send out in direct lines
from a point or points ; as, to radiate heat.

2. To enlighten ; to illuminate ; to shed light or bright-
ness on ; to irradiate. fJ?.]

Ra'dl-ate (-at), a. [L. radiatus, p. p.] 1. Having
rays or parts diverging from a center ; nuiiated ; as, a
radiate crystal.

2. (Bot.) Having in acapitulimi large rayflorets which
are unlike the disk florets, as in the aster, (laisy, etc.

3. (Zool.) Belonging to the Radiata.
Ra'dl-ate, n. (Zool.) One of the Radiata.
Ra'dl-a^ted (-rtSd), a. 1. Emitted, or sent forth, In

rays or direct lines ; as, radiated heat.

2. Formed of, or arranged like, rays or radii ; having
parts or markings diverging, like radii, from a common
center or axis; as, a radiated structure; a radiated
group of cr3rstals.

3. (Zool.) Belonging to the Radiata.
Ba'dl-ate-ly (-&t-Ij^), adv. In a radiav'e manner; with

radiation or divei^ence from a center.

Ra'dl-ate-T«liMd' (-vandO, a.

(fio/.)Ha\iug the principal veins ra-
diating, or diverging, from tlie apex
of the petiole ;— said of such leaves
as those of the grapevine, most ma-
ples, and the castor-oil plant.

Ra'di-afMonn (-«tnr-fDrm), a.

(Bot. ) Having the marginal florets

enlarged and radiating but not ligu-

late, as in the capitiUa or heads of Rsdiats-veincd Leaf.
the cornflower. Gray.
Ra'di-atlon (-i'shttn), n. [L, radiatio : cf. F. radia-

tion.'] 1. The act of radiating, or the state of being ra-

diated ; emisaioa and diffusion of rays of light ; bMmy
brightneea.

2. The shooting forth of anything from a point or sur-

face, like the diverging rays of light ; as, the rfdiation
of heat.

Ra'dl-a-tlve (rVdl-i-tTv), a. Capable of radUtlng

;

act i nil t'V ra-iiation. TyndalL
Ra'dl-ator (-a'tSr), n. That which radiates or emlU

rays, whether of light or beat ; especially, that part of a
heating ^iparatns from which the heat is radiated or
diffuaed ; as, a steam radiator.

Hadl-oal (rSdnr-kal), a. [F., fr. L. radicalis having
roots, fr. radixy -icis^ a root. Bee Radix. 1 L Of or per-
taining to the root ; proceeding directly from the root.

8. Hence : Of or pevtali^ng to the root or origin

;

reaching to the center, to the fotmdation, to the ulti-

mate aoorces, to the principle*, or the like ; original

;

fundamental ; thoroagh«olng ; tmsparing ; extreme ; as,

radical erils ; radical reform ; a radical party.

Tbs moat determined exertions of that anthority, against
them, only showed their radtciil independence. Barie.

3. (Bot.) (a) Belonging to, or proceeding from, the
root of a plant ; as, radical tubers or hairs, (b) Pro-
ceeding from a rootlike stem, or one which does not rise
above the grotmd ; aa, the radical leaves of the dande-
lion and the sideeeddle flower.

4. (Phiiol.) Relating, or belonging, to the root, or
ultimate source of derivation ; as, a radical verbal form.

5. (Math.) Of or pertaining to a radix or root ; as, a
radical qiuuitity ; a radical sign. See below.

Kadleal axis of two drclss. (Geom.) See under Axis. —
Badloal pitch, the pitch or tone with which the utterance
of a ^Uable begins. /fuM. — Kadleal ^vanUty (Alg.). a
aoantity to which the radical sitni is pretixtvl : specinc-
lly, a quantity which is not a pt^rfect power of the de-

gree indicated by the radical sign ; a surd. — Radical sign
(ifs/A.), the tiga V (originally the letter r, the initial

of nuftx, root), traced before any quantity, denoting
that its root is to be extracted ; thus, Va, or V (a -j- b).
To indicate any other than the square root, a oorre-
sponding flgure is placed over the sign ; thus, '^/i, indi-
cates the third or cube root of a. — Radical strMs iklocu-
tionu force of utterance f^Jling on the initial part of a

syllable or sound. — Radical vessels (Anat.), minute ves-
sels which originate in the substance of the tissues.

Syn. — I'rimitive ; original ; natural ; underived : fun-
damental ; entire. — Radical, Entihe. These words are
frequently employed as interchangeable in describing
some marked alteration in tike condition of things. There
is, however, an obvious difference between tiiem. A
radical cure, reform, etc., is one whicii goes to the root
of the thing m question ; and it is entire, in the sense that,
by affecting the root, it affects in an appropriate degree
the entire l>ody nourished by the root ; out it may not be
entire in tlie sense of making a change complete in its
nature, as well as in its extent. Hence, we speak of a
radical cliange ; a radical improvement ; radical differ-
ences of opinion ; while an entire change, an eiitire im-
provement, an entire difference of opinion, might indicate
more than was actually intended. A certain change may
be botli radical and entire, in every sense.

Rad'l-cal (radt-kal), n. 1. (Phiiol.) (a) A primitive
word ; a radix, root, or simple, underived, uncompounded
word ; an etymon. (6) A primitive letter ; a letter that
belongs to the radix.

The words we at present make use of, and understand only
by common agreement, assume a new air and life in the under-
standing, when you trnce them to their radicals, where you
find every word strongly stamped with nature ; full of energy,
meaning, character, painting, and poetry. Cleland.

2. (Politics) One who advocates radical changes in
government or social institutions, especially such changes
as are intended to level class inequalities ; — opposed to
conservative.

In politics they [the Independents] were, to use the phrase of
their own time, " Root-and-Branch men," or, to use the kindred
phrase of our own, Radicals. Macaulay.

3. (Chem.) (a) A characteristic, essential, and funda-
mental constituent of any compound ; hence, some-
times, an atom.
As a general rule, the metallic atoms are basic radicah, while

the nonmctallic atoms are acid radicals. J. P. Cooke.

(6) Speciflcally, a group of two or more atoms, not com-
pletely saturated, which are so linked that their union
implies certain properties, and are conveniently regarded
as playing the part of a single atom ; a residue ; — called
pIso a compound radical. Cf. Residue.

4. (A Ig. ) A radical quantity. See under Radical, o.
An indicated root of a perfect power of the degree indicated

ia not a radical but a rational quantity under a radical form.
Baiiea !r Peck (Math. Diet.-}.

5. (Anat.) A radical vessel. See under Radical, a.

Rad'i-oal-ism (-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. radicalisme.'\ The
quality or state of being radical ; specifically, the doctrines
or principles of radicals in politics or social reform.
Radicalism means root work ; the uprooting of all falsehoods

and abuses. F. W. Robertson,

Rad'l-oal'i-t7 (-kSl'T-ty), n. l. Germinal principle

;

source ; origination. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
2. Radicalness ; relation to a root in essential nature

or principle.

Rad'1-oal-ly (rSdl-k^l-lj^), adv. 1. In a radical man-
ner ; at, or from, the origin or root ; fundamentally ; as,

a scheme or system radically wrong or defective.

2. Without derivation ; primitively ; essentially. [^.]
These great orbs thus radically bright. Prior.

Rad'1-cal-nesa, n. Quality or state of being radical.

Rad'1-cant (-kant), a, [L. rndicans^ p. pr. : cf. F. ro.
dicant. See Rapicate, «.] (Bot.) Taking root on, oi"

above, the ground ; rooting from the stem, as the trum*
pet creeper ^nd tlie ivy,

Radl-cate (-kit), a. [L. radicatus, p. p. of radicari
to take root, fr. radix. See Radix.] Radicated.
Radl-cate (-kit), v. i. To take root ; to become

rooted. Evelyn.
Rad'1-cate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Radicated (-ka'tSd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Radicatino.] To cause to take root ; to
plant deeply and firmly ; to root.

Time should . . . rather confirm and radicate in us Uic re-
membrance of God's goodness. Barrow.

Rad'l-oa'ted (-kS^tfid), a. Rooted; specifically: (a)
(Bot.) Having roots, or possessing a well-developed root.

ib)(ZGol.) Having rootlike organs for attachment.
Rad'l-oatlOll (-ka'shOn), n. [Cf. F. radication.']

1. The process of taking root deeply ; as, the radica-
tion of habits.

2. (Bot.) The disposition of the roots of a plant.

Rad'1-cel (r5dT-8«l), n. [Dim. of radix.] (Bot.) A
small brancli of a root ; a rootlet.

Ra-dlC'l-flO'ron& (ri-dTB'I-flS'ras), a. [L. radix,
-icijt, root -}- jlos, fioris^ a flower.] (Bot.) Rhizanthous.
Radic'I-form (rA-dTsa-f8rm), a. (Bot.) Having the

naturr or ajij^'arance of a radix or root.

Rad'1-Cle (rJSd'I-k'l), n. [L. radicula, dim. of radix^
,-icis, root : cf. F. radiculc. See Radix.] (Bot.) (a) The
rudimentary stem of a plant which sup-
ports the cotyledons in the seed, and
from which the root is developed down-
ward ; the stem of the embryo ; the cau-

licle. (6) A rootlet ; a radicel.

Ra^dlCn-lar (rA-dlk'C-lgr), a, (Bot.)

Of or pertaining to roots, or the root of

a plant.

Rad'l-CQle (rSdI-kul), n. (Bot.) A
radicle.

Ra-dic'u-loae' (ri-dTk'fl-lSsa o.
^

(Sot.) Producing numerous radicles, or
'

"rJ?«:1 (rSMT-I). »., pi. of RADm.. "^'Sli^^^Tl
Ra'dl-O- (ra'dT-d-). A combining Radicle ; A&Co.

form indicating connection with, or rela- tyledons ; cFlu-

tion to, n radius or ray ; specifically
[J"'«

* ** ^^^
(Anat.), with the radius of the forearm ;

as, rof/?V)-carpal, rrtrft'o-ulnar, radio-muscular.

il Ra'dl-o-fUgel-Uta (-fiSj'gl-la'tA), n. pL [NL.
See Radiate, and Flaoeixata.] (Zool.) A group of
Protozoa having both flagella and pseudopodia.

II Ra'dl-0-la'rl-a {-la'iT-a), n. pi. [NL. See Radioll]
(Zo'vi.) An order of rhizopods, usually having a siliceona

llae, &nite, r^de, fyll, Op, Orn ; pitt ; fdbd, fo^t ; out, oil ; dudr ; so ; alns, ink ; then, thin t boit t ab= z in aziu9.
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Radiolaria. a Jmithrometra Mulferi
with its P»eudopo<iia expanded; 6 Skel-
eton of I'odncyrtis Schombmyki. Both
much eularged.

skdetoo, or shell, and sometimea radiating spicules.

The pseudopodia
project from the
body like rays. It

includes the poly-
cystines. SeeFoL-
TCT8TIKA.
Ra^Ol-o-U'ri-an

(rii'dl-i-la'rl-rtii

a. iZool.) Of . .

pertaining to the
Radiolaria. ^ n.

Oue of the Radio-
laria.

tiRa-m'a^U(r&-
^'8-U), n. pi. ;

ting. Raoiolus
(-IBs). [NL.,dim.
of L. radius radius : cf. L. rndiohts a feeble sunbeam.]
(Zoo/.) The barbs of the radii of a feather ; barbules.

Ra'dl-O-Ute (ra'dl-ft-lit), n. [L. radius ray + 4ite :

cf. F. radio! itftp.
'I

{Paleon.) A hippurite.

Ra'dl-om'e-ter (-5m'$-ter), n. [L. radius radius +
•fneter : cf. F. radiomf'tre.'] 1. {Xaut.) A forestaff.

2. {Physics) An instrument designed for measuring
the mechanical effect of radiant energy.

^^^ It consists of a number of light disks, blackened
on one side, placed on the rim of a Tifht wheel or at the
ends of extended arms, the whole lyeme supported on a
pivot in an exhausted glass vessel. When exposed to
rays of light or heat, the wheel rotates. W. Orookes.

Ra'dl-&-mi-croill'e-ter t-o-mt-krSm'e-ter), n. [Ra-
dio- + micrometer.'] (Physics) A very sensitive modifi-
cation or application of the thermopile, used for indica-
ting minute changes of radiant heat, or temperature.

Ra'dl-<^pllone (ra'dT-o-fon), n. IRadio- + Gr. <^wi^
sound.] (Physics) An apparatus for the production of
Boimd by the action of luminous or thermad rays. It is

essentially the same as the photophone.
Ra'(U-oph'o-ny (-CfS-nj), n. (Physics) The art or

practice of using the radiophone.
Ra'di-OOS (ra'dt-Qs), a. {h radiosus.'} 1. Consist-

ing of rays, as light, [i?.] Berkeley.
2. Radiating ; radiant. [06^.] G. Fletcher,

RaA'lsh (rSd'Ish), n. [F. radis; cf. It. radice, Pr. ra-

ditz ; all fr. L. radix, -im, a root, an edible root, espe-
cially a radish, akin to E. tcort. See Wort, and cf.

Eradicate, Race a root, Radix.] (Bot.) The pungent
fleshy root of a well-known cruciferous pluut (Kaphanus
sativus) ; also, the whole plant.

JUdlsh fly (Zool.), a small two-winged Ay (Anthomyia
raphani) whose larvie burrow in radishes. It resembles
the onion fly. — Kat-tailed radish iBot.\ an herb (Rnphn-
nus caudatiis) having a very long, slender pod, which is

sometimes eaten. —Wild r&dUh {Bot.)t the jointed char-
lock. See under Charlock.

Ra'di-ns (raMT-iSs), n. ; pi. L. Radh (-i); E. Radi-
trsES (-ils-gz). [L.f a staff, rod, spoke of a
wheel, radius, ray. See Rat a divergent
line.] 1. (Qeom.) A right line drawn or \ a
extending from the center of a circle to

the periphery ; the semidiameter of a cir-

cle or sphere.
2. (Ami.) The preaxial bone of the fore- a Radius (l).

arm, or brachium, corresponding to the tibia of the hind
limb. See Hhist. of Artiodactyla.

^W^ The radius is on the same side of the limb as the
thumb, orpollex, and in man it is so articulated that its

lower end is capable of partial rotation about the ulna.

3. (Bot.) A ray, or outer floret, of the
capitulum of such plants as the sunflower
and the daisy. See Rat, 2.

4. pi. (Zool.) (a) The barbs of a per-
fect feather, (b) Radiating organs, or
color-markings, of the radiates.

6. The movable limb of a sextant or
other angular instrument. Knight. Radius (3).

Radltu bar (Mach.), a bar pivoted at one Hend of Mari-
end, about which it swings, and having its gold, showing
other end attached to a piece which it Disk and elev-
causes to move in a circular arc. — Radius en Radii.

of cttrratTiTe. See under Curvature.

II Ra'dl-US vec'tor (vgk't5r). l. (Math.) A straight
line (or the length of such line) connecting any point, as
of a curve, with a fixed point, or pole, round which the
straight line turns, and to which It serves to refer the
successive points of a curve, in a system of polar coordi-
nates. See Coordinate, n.

2. (Astron.) An ideal straight line joining the center
of an attracting body with that of a body describing an
orbit around it, as a line joining the suu and a planet or""

comet, or a planet and its satellite.

Ra'dix (ra'dTks), n. ; pi. L. Radices (rSdl-sez), E.
Radixes (i-a'dTks-Sz). [L. radixj -icis^ root. See Rad-
ish.] 1. (Philol.) A primitive word, from which spring
other words; aradical; aroot; an etymon.

2. (Math.) (a) A number or quantity which is arbitra-

rily made the fundamental number of any system ; a
base. Thus, 10 .^--*--j^_____ fi.

is the radix, or '^*«««?»»«.-«i-,^-.

base, of t!ie com-
roon system of
logarithms, and also of the decimal _ S/\B
system of numeration. (6) (Alg.)

f''''^^ r <^r\A finite exnression, from which a //W? CTTTT^ vv V
series is derived. [JR.] Hntton. ** ^^ ^'^ ^

3. (Bot.) The root of a plant. Radula of Whelk {Buc-

llRad'n-Ia (rSd'6-lA), n. / pi. cmumunflatwn).

Badttla (-le). [L., a scraper, fr. A Part of a Radula,
radere to scrape.] (Zool.) The ^niiichenlanrcd.

, .,. „ ... ^^J .* .. '. .. B One tranaverfie Row
chitinous ribbon bearmg the teeth ^f Teeth ; r Rhachid-
of mollusks ;— called also lingual ian o:- Median Tooth ;

ribbon, and tongue. See Odonto- «« Submedian or Lat-

PHOEE. ^"^^ Teeth.

Ra-du^-form (rA-dulT-fdrm), a. [L. radula a scraper
-|- -forvi.'] Rasplike ; as, raduliform teeth.

Rail (r4f), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Raffed (r&ft)
; p. pr.

&. rb. n. Raffing.] [OF. ra^er, of German origin ; cf. G.
raffen ; akin to E. rap to snatch. See Rap, and cf . Riff-
raff, Rip to tear.] To sweep, snatch, draw, or huddle
together ; to take by a promiscuous sweep. [Obs.]

Causes and effects which I thue ruff'up together. Cart'u:

RaU, n. 1. A promiscuous heap ; a jumble ; a large
quantity ; lumber ; refuse. ** A raffot errors." Barrow.

2- The sweepings of society ; the rabble ; the mob ;— chiefly used in the compound or duplicate, riffraff.

3. A low fellow ; a churl.

Raff merchant, a dealer in lumber and odd refuse.
\Pyov. Enij.\

Ral'^la-el-esque' (rSf'f&-€l-SskO> «• Raphaelesque.
Ral'li-a (rSftl-A), n. (Bot. ) A fibrous material used for

tying plants, saic* to come from the leaves of a palm tree
of the genus Raphia. J. Smith (Diet. Econ. Plants).

Ral'fi-nose' (rSffl-nos'), w. [F. raffmer to refine.]

(CAem.) A colorless crystalline slightly sweet substance
obtained from the molasses of the sugar beet.

Raff'isll (rAf'Tsh), a. Resembling, or having the char-
acter of, raff, or a raff ; worthless ; low.

A sad, ruffish, disreputable character. Tliackeray.

Ral'lle (rSf'f'l), n. [F. rafle ; /aire rajie to sweep
stakes, fr. rafier to carry or sweep away, rafter tout to
sweep stakes ; of German origin ; cf. G. ruffetn to snatch
up, to rake. See Raff, v.] 1. A kind of lottery, in
which several persons pay, in shares, the value of some-
thing put up as a stake, and then determine by chance
(as by casting dice) which one of them shall become the
sole possessor.

2. A game of dice in which lie who threw three alike

won all the stakes. [Obs.] Coigrave.

Ral'fle, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Raffled (-fid)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Raffling (-fling).] To engage in a raffle ; as,

to raffle for a watch.
Ral'fle, t'. t. To dispose of by means of a raffle ;

—
often followed by off; as, to raffe off a horse.

Raf'fler (raf'fier), n. One who raffles.

II Ral-lle'si-a (rSf-fle'zhl-A), n. [NL. Named from
its discoverer, Sir S. Raffes.] (Bot.) A genus of stem-
less, leafless plants, living paraaitically upon the roots
and stems of grapevines in Malaysia. The iiov.'ers have a
carrionlike odor, and are very large, in one species (Raf-
Jlesia Arnoldi) having a diameter of two or three feet.

Rait (rift), obs. imp. &p. p. of Reave. Spenser.
Rait, n, [Originally, a rafter, spar, and fr. Icel. raptr

a rafter ; akin to Dan. ra/t, Prov. G. raff a rafter, spar
;

cf. OHG. ra/o, 7-dvo, a beam, rafter, Icel. raf roof. Cf.

Rafter, ti.] 1. A collection of logs, boards, pieces of
timber, or the like, fastened together, either for their
own collective conveyance on the water, or to serve as a
support in conveying other things; a float.

2. A collection of logs, fallen trees, etc. (such as is

formed in some Western rivers of the United States),

which obstructs navigation. [U. S.]
3. [Perhaps akin to rffj?" a heap.] A large collection of

people or things taken indiscriminately. [Slang, U. S.]
" A whole raft of folks." W. D. Howells.

Eaft bridge, (a) A bridge whose points of support are
rafts, (b) A bridge that consists of floating timbers fas-
tened together. — Raft duck. [The name alludes to its

swimming in dense flocks.] (Zool.) {a) The bluebill, or
greater scaup duck ; — called also/oei* duck. See Scaup.
(b) The redhead. — Rait port {Nam.), a large, square port
in a vessel's side for loaduig or unloading timber or other
bulky articles ; a timber or lumber port.

Rait, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rafted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Rafting.] To transport on a raft, or in the form of a
raft ; to make into a raft ; as, to raft timber.

Ral'^te (rif'te), obs. imp. of Reave. Chaucer.
Ralt'er (rafter), n, A raftsman.
Raft'er, n. [AS. rsefter ; akin to E. raft, n. See

Raft.] (Arch.) Originally, any rough and somewhat
heavy piece of timber. Now, commonly, one of the tim-
bers of a roof which are put on sloping, according to the
inclination of the roof. See Illust. of Queen-post.

[('ourtesyl oft is sooner found in lowlv eheds,
With smoky rafters, than in tajieatry halls. Milton.

Ralt'er, v. t. 1, To make into rafters, as timber.
2. To furnish with raiters, as a house.
3. (Agric.) To plow so as to turn the grass side of

each furrow upon an unplowed ridge ; to ridge. [Eng.]
Rattling, n. The business of making or managing rafts.

Ralts'mail (rifts'man), n. ; pi. Raftsmen (-men). A
man engaged in rafting.

Ral'ty (rif'tj?), «. [Perhaps akin to G. reif hoar-
frost.] Damp; musty. [Prov. F.ng.]

Ras^ (rSg), V. t. [Cf. Icel. nrgja to calumniate, OHG.
ruogen to accuse, G. riigen to censure, AS. wregan, Goth.
wr5hjan to accuse.] To scold or rail at ; to rate ; to
tease ; to torment ; to banter. [Prov. Eng.] Pegge.
Rag, «. [OE. ragge, probably of Scand. origin; cf.

Icel. rogg a tuft, shagginess, Sw. ragg rough hair. Cf.

Ruo, n.] 1. Apiece of cloth torn off; a tattered piece

of cloth ; a shred ; a tatter ; a fragment.
CowIb, hoods, and habits, with their wearers, tossed.
And fluttered into rng$. MUton.

Not havine otherwise any rag of legality to cover the shame
of their cruelty. Fuller.

2. pi. Hence, mean or tattered attire ; worn-out dress.

And virtue, though in rags, will keep me warm. Dryden.

3. A shabby, beggarly fellow ; a ragamuffin.

The other zealous rag ia the compositor. B. Jonaon.

Upon the proclamation, they nil came in, both tag and rag.
Spenser.

4. (Geol.) A coarse kind of rock, somewhat cellular

in texture.

B. (Metal Working) A ragged edge.

6. A sail, or any piece of canvas. [Nauiical Slang]
Our ship wdR a clipper with every rag eet. LmeeU.

Rag bolt, an iron pin with barbs on its shank to retain

passion

;

it in place. — Rag cariwt, a carpet of which the weft con-
sists of narrow strips of cloth sewed together, end to end.— Rag dust, fine particles of ground-up rags, used in
making papier-macliH and wall papers. — Rag wheel, (a) A
chain wheel ; a sprocket wheel. (6) A polishing wheel
made of disks of cloth clamped together on a mandrel. —
Rag wool, wool obtained by tearing woolen rags into fine
bits ; shoddy.

Rag (rSg), r. i. [imp. & p. p. Ragged (i-Sgd); o. nr.
& rb. n. Ragoino (-gtng).] To become tattered. [Obs.]
Rag, r. t. 1. To break (ore) into lumps for sorting.
2. To rut or dress roughly, as a grindstone.
Rag'a-bash^ (-i-bash'), \n. An idle, ragged person.
Rag'a-brash^ (-brash'), ( JS'ares. Grose.
Rag'a-mul'tin (-mflffln), n. [Cf. Ragamofin, the

name of a demon in some of the old mysteries.] 1. A
paltry or disreputable fellow ; a mean wretclk Dryden,

2. A i)er8on who wears ragged clothing. [Colloq.]
3. (Zool.) The long-tailed titmouse. [Prov. Eng.]
Rage (raj), n. [F., fr. L. rabies, fr. rabere to rave;

cf. Skr. rabfi to seize, rabhas violence. Cf. Rabid,
Rabies, Rave.] 1. Violent excitement; eager passion

;

extreme vehemence of desire, emotion, or suffering, mafh
tering the will. " In great rage of pain." Bacon.
He appeased the rage of hunger with some scraps of broken

meat. Macaulay.
Convulsed with a rage of grief. Hawthorne.

2. Especially, anger accompanied with raving ; over-
mastering wTath ; violent anger; fury.

Torment, and loud lament, and furious rage. Milton.

3. A violent or raging wind. [Obs.] Chaucer.
4. The subject of eager desire ; that which is sought

after, or prosecuted, with unreasonable or excessive pas-
sion ; as, to be all the rage.

Syn. — Anger ; vehemence ; excitement

;

fury. See Anger.
Rage, V. i. [imp. &p. p. Raged (rajd)

; p. pr. & vb.

n. Raging (ra'jTug).] [OF. ragier. See Rage, n.]
1. To be furious with anger ; to be exasperated to

fury ; to be violently agitated with passion. " Whereat
he inly raged." Milton.

When one bo great begins to rage, he *8 hunted
Even to falling. Merit,

2. To be violent and tumultuous ; to be violently
driven or agitated ; to act or move furiously ; as, the
raging sea or winds.

Why do the heathen rage f P$. iL L
The madding wheels

Of brazen chariots 7-aged : dire was the noise. Milton.

3. To ravage ; to prevail without restraint, or with de-
struction or fatal effect ; as, the plague raged in Cairo.

4. To toy or act wantonly ; to sport. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Syn. — To storm ; fret ; chafe ; fume.
Rage, ?'. ^ To enrage. [Obs.] - Shak.
Rage'lul (-ful), a. Full of rage ; expressing rage.

[Obs.] " Rageful eyes." Sir P. Sidney.
Ra'ger-y (ra'jer-5')f «• Wantonness. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Rag/ged (rSg'gSd), a. [From Rag, n.] 1. Rent or

worn into tatters, or till the texture is broken ; as, a
ragged coat ; a ragged sail.

2. Broken with rough edges; having jags; vmeven;
rough ; jagged ; as, ragged rocks.

3. Hence, harsh and disagreeable to the ear ; disso-

nant. [R."^ "A ragged noise of mirth." Herbert,
4- Wearing tattered clothes; aRy& ragged ieWow.
5. Rough ; shaggy ; rugged.

What shepherd owns those ragged sheep ? Dryden,
Ragged lady {Bot.), the fennel flower {Nigella Damas*

cena). — Ragged robin {Bot.), a plant of the genus Lych^
nis {L. Flos-nicuH), cultivated tor its handsome flowers*
which have the petals cut into narrow lobes. — Ragged
ESolor (Bot.), prince's feather {Polygonum orientale). -.

Ragged school, a free school for poor children, where
they are taught and in part fed ;

— a name given at first

because they came in their common clothing. [Eng.]
— Rag'ged-ly, ^rfi . — Rag'ged-ness, n.

Rag'gle (.rSg'gT), or Rag'gy, a. Ragged; rough.
[Obs.] " A stony and raggie hill." Holland.

W Ragh^U-van'sa (r2g/y-v&n'sa), n. [Skr. Rnguvarju-

f(7.] A celebrated Sanskrit poem having for its subject
the Raghu dj-uasty.

Ranging (ra'jTng), a. & n. from Baob, v. i.— Ra'-
glng-ly, adv.
Ra'^ous (ra'jGs), a. Raging ; furious ; ragefuL

[Obs,] — Ra'glous-nesa, n. [Obs.]

Ragman (rSg'l^n), n. A loose overcoat with large
sleeves ;— named from Lord Raglan, an English general.

Rag'man (-mffn), n. ; pi. Raguen (-men). A man
who collects, or deals in, rags.

Rag'man, n. [See Ragman's roll.] A document
having many names or numerous seals, as a papal bidl.

[Obs.] Piers Plowman.
Ra^'man^s roll' (-manz rol'). [For ragman roll a

long list of names, the devil's roll or list ; where ragman
is of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel. ragmenni a craven person,
Sw. raggen the devil. Icel. ragmenni is fr. rngr cow-
ardly (another form of argr, akin to AS. earg cowardly,
vile, Cr. org bad) + menni (in comp.) man, akin to
E. man. See Roll, and cf. Rigmarole.] The rolls of
deeds on parchment in which the Scottish nobility and
gentry subscribed allegiance to Edward I. of England,
A. D. 1296. [Also written rngman-roll.]

Ra-gout' (ri-goc/), n. [F. ragout, fr. ragouter to re-

store one's appetite, fr. L. pref . re- re- + orf to + gusfare
to taste, gnsfus taste. See Gust relish.] A dish made of
pieces of meat, stewed, and highly sea-

soned ; as, a ragout of mutton.
Rag'pick'er*(r5g'pTk'er), n. One who

gets a living by picking up rags and ref-

use things in the streets.

Ra-guled' (rA-guld'), )«. [Cf. F. ra-

Rag-gUled' (rSp-). * guer to chafe,
fret, rub, or E. rag.] (Her.) Notched in
regular diagonal breaks ; — said of a line,

or a bearing having such an edge.
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Rag'weed' (rfig'wed^), n. (Bot.) A common Amer-
ican i.omt>osite weed {Anibrosia artemi*ut/olia) with

finely divided leaves ; ht^weed.

&n»X ragweed, a coarse American herb ( Ambrosia triji'

daU with rough three-Iobed opposite leaves.

Rag'WOrk' (-wQrk'), n. (Masonri.) A kind of rubble-

work. In the United States, any rubblework of thin and
.small stones.

BaC'WOrt^ (-wflrt')» « (-Bot.) A name given to sev-

eral species of the composite genus Senecio.

t3^ Senecio aureus is the golden ragwort of the United
States ; S. elegans is the purple ragwort of South Africa.

||Ra'U(r5'y4),n. [L.,aray. Cf. Ray the fish.] (ZoiJl.)

A genus of rays which includes the skates. See Skatr.

llRa'iA (ra'ye), n. pi. [NL, ^—

.

See Raia.] {Zodl,) The order of

elasmobranch fishes which includes
the sawfishes, skates, and rays;—
called also Rajm^ and Rajii.

Raid (rad), n. [Icel. reiS a rid-

ing, raid ; akin to £. road. See
Road a way.^ 1. A hostile or pred-
atory incursion : an inroad or in-

cursion of mounted men ; a sud-
den and rapid invasion by a cavalry
force ; a foray.

MarauiiinfT chief ! his sole delight
The mooDlight raul, the iiiorninK fight.

Sir W. Scott.

There are permanent conquests, temporary occupations, and
•occasional rtxtth. H. Spencer.

|^~A Scottish word which came into common use in
theUnited States during the Civil War, and was soon
extended in its application.

2. An attack or invasion for the purpose of making
arrests, seizing property, or plunderlitg ; as, a raid of

the police upon a gambling house ; a raid of contractors
on the public treasury. [Collog. U. .5.]

Raid, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Raided; p. pr. & t'6. n.

Raidctg.] To make a raid upon or into; as, two rai-
ments raided the border counties.

Rald'er (-^r), n. One who engages in a raid. [U. S.'\

Rail (ril), n. [OE. reil, rejei, AS. hrxffet, hrmgl, a
garment; akin to OHO. hreffil, OFries. AreiV.] An outer
cloak or covering ; a neckerchief for women. Fairholt.

Rati* V. i. [Etymol. uncertain.] To Sow fortli ; to

roll out ; to course. [06«.]

.**treann of tears from her fair eyea forth rmiinff. Spen»er.

Rail, n. [Akin to LG. & 8w. regel bar. bolt, 0. Hegel
a rail, bar, or bolt, OHO. rigil^ rigel, b*r, bol(, and po»-

dbly to £. row a line.] 1. A bar of timber or metal,
usually horizontal or nearly so, extending from one post

or support to another, as in fences, balustrades, stair-

cases, etc.

2. (Arch.) A horizontal piece in a frame or paneling.

See Illust. of Sxn-E.

3. {Hailroad) A bar of steel or iron, forming part of
t)ie track on which the wheels roll. It is asuaUy shaped
with reference to vertical strength, and Is held in place
by chairs, splices, etc.

4. {Sant.) (a) The stout, narrow plank that forms the
top of the bulwarks. (6) The light, fencelike structures
of wood or metal at the break of the deck, and elsewhere
where Buch protection is needed.

Rail fence. See under Fknck. —Rail gnard. (a) A derlce
nttarhed to the front of a locomotive on each side for
rlf^aritig the rail of obstructions. 16) A guard rail. Bee
iind<'r GuAED. —Rail Jotnt (/Eaiiroa<f I, a splice connerting
t)ie adjacent ends of rails, in disUuctioo from a chair^
which ta merely a seat. The two devices are sometimes
united. Among several hundred varieties, the fish joint
'is standard. Bee fish joint, under PtsR. — Rail train (Iron
A Slffl Manu/.), a train of rolls in a rolling mill, for mak-
ing rails for railroads from blooms or billets.

Rati, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Railed (raid); p.pr. A vb.

n. Raiuxo.] jL To Inclose with rails or a railing.

It ought to be fenced in and railed. Aifiiff*.

%. To range in a line. [06«.]
Thej were brought to London all railed in ropes, like a team

f hones in a cart. Bacam.

Rati, n. [F. rale, U. r&Ur to have a rattling In the
broat ; of German

, and akin to E.
See Rattle,

{Zodl.) Any one
" numerous species

! limicoline birds of

family Rallifim^

klly thoee of the
aos Rallus^ and of

sly allied genera.
are prixed as

I birds.

^17* The common
mwan water rail ———

—

, .._ mt9 aquatictu) is Water Bail (; :'intM\ (V)
-called also bilcock,

^
skitty coot, and 6roo* runnfr. The best known American
species are the clxmer rail, or aalt-marah hen (Railus Ion-
'jiroifri.f, var. crepuons);
t

' d-breasted,
' 'T) (called

>r manh-
<" " . iiir i<-s«er clajmer.
or V irginia, rail (H. Vir-
CanuM); and the Caro-

. or sora, rail < Porzana
Carolina). See Bora.

ran iZoU.U
corncrake.

the

Rall,t7. i. [F. rniiler;
cf. 8p. rallar to grate,
srnpe, molest

; perhaps King Rail {Rallvs eUgtmt'i.

fr. (assumed) LL. radicuUre, fr. L. radere to scrape,
grate. Cf. Rau.t to banter. Rase.] To use insolent and

.*.]W

Shak.
1)1y Ien.

Sw\;t.

Feltham.

SfiaJc.

reproachful language ; to utter reproaches ; to scoff

;

followed by at or against, formerly by on.

And rail at arts he did not understand.

Xiesbia forever on me raits.

Rail (ral), V, t. 1. To rail at. [Obs.
2. To move or influence by railing,

Jtaii the seal from ofE my bond

Rall'er (-Sr), n. One who rails ; one who Bco£fs, in-

sults, censures, or reproaches with opprobrious language.
Railing, a. Expressing reproach ; insulting.

Angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not rail-

iny accusation against them. 2 Pet. ii. li.

Rail'ing, 71. 1. A barrier made of a rail or of rails.

2. Rails in general ; also, material for making rails.

Rail1ng-ly, adv. With scoffing or insulting language.
Rall'ler-y (rSl'ler-y or ral'-; 277), n. [F. raillerie,

fr. raiiler. See RAIL to scoff.J Pleasantry or slight sat-

ire ; tiauter
;
jesting language ; satirical merriment.

Let ittillery be without malice or heat. B- Jonaon.

Studies employed on low objects ; the very naming of them is

sufficient to turn them into raillery. Addvum.

li Rail'leor' (ri'lyer' or ri^yer'), n. [F.] A banterer

;

a jester; a mocker. IR.} Wycherley.
Rall'road' (ral'rod')i ( "• LA road or way consist-

Rail'way (-wa')t i ing of one or more parallel

series of iron or steel rails, patterned and adjusted to be
tracks for the wheels of vehicles, and suitably supported
on a bed or substructure.

^^* The modem railroad is a development and adap-
tation of the older tramway.

2. The road, track, etc., with all the lands, buildings,
rolling stock, franchises, etc., pertaining to them and
constituting one property ; as, a certain railroad has
been put into the hands of a receiver.

^y* Railway is the commoner word in England ; rai7-
roaatiie commoner word in the United States.

B^~ In the following and similar phrases railroad and
raUiray are used interchangeably :

—
Atmospbsrtc railway, Elevated railway, etc. Bee under

Atmospheric, Klevated. etc. — Cabls railway. See Cable
road, under Cable. - Ferry railway, a submerged track
on which an elevated platform runs, for carrying a train
of cars across a water course. — Oravlty railway, a rail-

way, in a hilly country, on which the cars run by gravity
down gentle slopes for long distances after having been
hauled up steep inclines to an elevated point by statii>n-

ary engines. — Railway braks, a brake used in stopping
rauway cars or locomotives. — Railway car, a large, heavy
vehicle with flanged wheels fitted for running on a ruif-

way. [ U. S.\ — Railway carrtam, a railway pa.ssenger car.
{Eng.] -~ Railway scale, a platform scale nearing a track
which forms part of tiie line of a railway, for weighing
loaded can. — Railway slide. See Transfer table, under
TEANsrstt. — Railway spine (Med.), an abnormal condition
due to severe concussioi. of the spinal cord, sucli as oc-
curs in railroad accidents. It is characterized by ataxia
and other disturbances of muscular function, sensory
disorders, pain in the back, impairment of general health,
and cerebral disturbance. — the symptoms often not de
velopiug till some months after the injury. — Undergronnd
railroad or railway, (a) A railroad or railway running
through a tunnel, as beneath the streets of a city. fAi

Formerly, a system of co^iperation among certain active
antislavery people in the United States, by which fugitive
slaves were secretly helped to reach Canada. [In the lat-

ter aenae railroad, and not raHway, was used.] ** Their
botuewas a_princiiNd entrepdt of the underffrouTtd rail-
Tvad." W. S. UovceUs.

RatlToad'tng. n. The construction of a railroad ; the
business of managing or operating a railroad. \Colloq.
U. S.)

Ral'mMlt (ra'mmt), n. [Abbrev. fr. arrrHment. See
Array.] 1. Clothing in general; vesture; garments;—
tuoally singular in form, with a collective sense.

Living, both food and raiment she auppllea. Drpden.

a. An article of drvss. [R. or Obs.^ Sir P. Sidney.
rin), n. &v. Reign. lObt.] Spenser.
rinj, «. [OK. rein^ AS. regen ; akin to oFries.

rtin, D. & O. regtn^ OS. & OHO. rtgan^ Icel., Dan., A
8w. regn, Goth, rign, and prob. to L. Howe to water, to
wet ; cf . Or. fipej^tu* to wet, to rain.] Water falling in

drops from the clouds; the descent of water from the
clouds in drops.

Kain ii water by the heat of the inn divided Into very amall
Sarta a*cendfng in the air, till, encountering the cold, it t>e con-
enaed into clouds, and descends in drops. Bnj/-

Fair days have oft contracted wind and rani. Milton.

B7 Roin is distinguished from mist by the size of the
drops, which are distinctly risible. When water falls in
very small drops or particles, it Is called mUt ; aod /op
Is composed of particles so fine as to be not only indirid*
nally indisttiwuiahable, but to float or be suspended in
the air. Bee Poo, and Hist.

Rain band (Meteorot. ). a dark bond in the yellow portion
of the solar spectrum near the sodium line, caused by the
presence of watery vapor in the atmosphere, and hence
sometimes used in weather predictions. — Rain bird (Zo-
ol.y, the yaffle, or green woodpecker. [Prov.
Bnb.] The name is slso applied to various other
bird^ OS to Saurothera relula of
theWest ladies.— Rata tamltZonl.),
the chaonel-lHll cuckoo < Sctjfhrops
Xovte - Rollandiir) of AustraUa. —
Rata gangs, an instrument of various
forms for measuring the quantity of
rain that falls at any given place m a
given time ; a ptuviometer ; an om-
brometer. Rain gooas <Zodt.), the
red-throated diver, or loon. [Prtw.
En4/.]~M»in prints (Cenl.), mark-
ings on the surfaces of stratified
rocka, presenting an appearance
rimilar to those made by rain on mud
and sand, and believer] to have been
•o produced. — Eain qoaU. (Zoiil.)
See QuAn^ n., 1. Rain watw. water
that has fallen from the clouds in rain.

*. iin%p. & p. p. Rairkd (i&d) ; p. pr. &

Signal-Service Rain
Gauge, a Funnel,
ahaped Receiver ;

b Reeclvine Keser-
voir J e Overflow
Attachment cYt)

Rainbow

vb. n. Rainiko.] [AS. regnian, akin to G. regnen, Goth.
rignjan. See Rain, 7i.] 1. To fall in drops from the
clouds, as water ;— used mostly with it for a nomina-
tive ; as, it rains.

The rain it raineth every day. Shak,

2. To fall or drop like wacer from the clouds ; as,
tears ruined from their eyes.

Rain (ran), v. t. 1. To pour or shower down from
above, like raiu from the clouds.

Then said the Lord unto Moses, Behold, I will rain bread
from heaven for you. Ex, xvi. 4.

2. To bestow in a profuse or abundant manner ; as, to
rain favors upon a person.

Ralnl>OW^ (-bo/), n. [AS. regenboga, akin to G. rcjren-

bogen. See Rain, and Bow anything bent.] A bow or
arch exhibiting, in concentric bands, the several colors of
the spectrum, and formed iu the part of the hemisphere
opposite to the sun by the refraction and reflection of the
sun's rays in drops of falling rain.

5^^ Besides the ordinary bow, called also primary
raivbow, which is formed by two refractions and one re-
flection, there is also another often seen exterior to it,

called the secondary rainbow, concentric with the first,

and separated from it by a small interval. It is formed
by two refractions and two reflections, is much fainter
than the primary bow, and has its colors arranged in the
reverse order from those of the tatter.

Lunar rainbow, a fainter arch or rainbow, formed by
the moon. — Haxins rainbow, or Sea bow, a similar bow
seen in tiie spray of waves at sea. —- Rainbow trout (Zodl.),
a brigl it-colored
trout(-S'a/wio
irideus), na-
tive of the
mountains
of Califor-
nia, but now '

extensively
Introduced
into the
Eastern
States, Ja-
pan, and other countries ;

— called also brook trout, mouiu
tain trout, And golden trout.— Bsinhow wrasse. (Zool.) See
under Wrasse. —Supemnmerary rainbow, a smaller bow,
usually of red and green colors only, sometimes seen
within the primary or without the secondary rainbow,
and in contact with them.

Raln^bowed (-bW), a. Formed with or like a rainbow.
Raln'deflr (-der^), n. {Zodl.) See Rkindeee. [Obs.}
Raln'drop' (-drop'), n. a drop of rain.

Raln'fall^ (ran'fftl'), n. A fall or descent of rain ; the
water, or amount of water, that falls in rain ; as, the
-iverage annual rain/all of a region.

Supplied by the rxun/all of the outer ranges of Sinchul and
Singaleleh. Hooker.

Raln'l-nesa (-T-nSs), n. The state of being rainy.

Rainless, a. Destitute of rain ; as, a rainless region.

Raln'-tlKht' (-tit'), a. So tight as to exclude rain

;

as, a rain-tight roof.

Raln'y (-J), a. [AS. regenxg.'\ Abounding with rain;
wet ; showery ; as, rainy weather ; a rainy day or season.
Raip (rap), n. [Cf. Icel. reip rope. Cf. Rope.] A

rope ; also, a measure equal to a rod. [Scot."]

RalS (ris), n. Same as 2d Reis.
Rals'a-bie (raz'i-b*l), a. Capable of being raised.

Raise (raz), t'. /. [imp. & p. p. Raised (razd) ; p.
pr, & rb. n. Raisino.] [OE. reisen, Icel. reisa, caus-
ative of rUa to rise. See Rise, and cf. Rear to raise.]

1. To cause to rise ; to bring from a lower to a higher
place ; to lift upward ; to elevate ; to heave ; as, to
raise a stone or weight. Hence, figuratively :—

(a) To bring to a higher condition or situation ; to ele-
vate in rank, dignity, and the like ; to increase the value
or estimation of ; to promote ; to exalt ; to advance ; to
enhance ; as, to raise from a low estate ; to raise to
office ; to raise the price, and the like.

This gentleman came to be raite<i to great titles. Clarendon.
The piste pieces of eight were raited three pence in the piece.

.Sir W. Temple.

(6) To increase the strength, vigor, or vehemence of

;

to excite; to intensify; to invigorate ; to heighten; as,

to raise the pulse ; to raise the voice ; to raise the spirits
or the courage ; to raise the heat of a furnace.

(r) To elevate in degree according to some scale ; as,

to raise the pitch of the voice ; to raise the temperature
of a room.

2. To cause to rise up, or assume an erect position or
posture ; to set up ; to make upright ; as, to raise a mast
or flagstaff. Hence :

—
{a) To cause to spring up from a recumbent position,

from a state of quiet, or the like ; to awaken ; to arouse.

They shall not awake, nor be raised out of their sleep.
Job xiv. 12.

(b) To rouse to action ; to stir up ; to incite to tumult,
struggle, or war ; to excite.

lie commandeth, and raisetb the stormy wind. P«. evil. SS.

JEnma . . . employs his pains.
In parts remote, to raitf the Tuscan swams. Dryden.

(c) To bring up from the lower world ; to call up, as a
spirit from the world of spirits ; to recall from death

;

to give life to.

Why should it be thought a thing incredible with you. that
God Should raiw the dead ? AcU xxvi. 8.

3. To cause to arise, grow up, or come into being or to
appear; to give rise to; to originate, produce, cause,
effect, or the like. Hence, specifically :

—
(a) To form by the accumulation of materials or con-

stituent parts ; to build up ; to erect ; as, to raise a lofty

structure, a wall, a heap of stones.

I will raise forts against thee. laa. xzix. S.

(6) To bring together ; to collect ; to levy ; to get to-

gether or obtain for use or service ; as, to raise money,
troops, and the like. " To raise up a rent." Chancer.

(c) To cause to grow ; to procure to be produced,

«, finite, Hjde, f^Il, ftp, ftrn ; pltjr

;
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bred, or propagated ; to grow ; as, to raise com, barley,
hops, etc. ; to raise cattle. '* He raised sheep. "He
raised wheat where none grew before." Johnson^s Did.

t^* In some parts of the United States, notably in the
Southern States, raise is also commonly applied to the
rearing or brin8:iiig up of children.

I was raifedy as they say in Virginia, among the mountains
of the North. Paulding.

id) To bring into being ; to produce ; to cause to
arise, come forth, or appear ; — often with up,

X will r<xiae them np a prophet from among their brethren,
&e unt« thee. Dent, xviii. 18.

God Touchsafea to raise another world
From him [Noah], and all his anger to forget. Milton.

(e) To give rise to ; to set agoing ; to occasion ; to

tut ; to originate ; as, to raise a smile or a blush.

Thou Shalt not raise a false report. Ex. xxiii. I.

(/} To give vent or utterance to; to utter; to strike up.

Soon as the prince appe&n, they rowe a cry. Dryden.

{g) To bring to notice ; to submit for conraderation

;

as, to raise a point of order ; to raise an objection.

4. To cause to rise, as by the effect of leaven ; to make
light and spongy, as bread.

Miss Liddy can dance a jig, and raiae paste. Spectator.

5. {NaxU.) (a) To cause (the land or any other object)

to seem higher by drawing nearer to it ; as, to raise

Sandy Hook light. (6) To let go ; as in the command,
Sait* tacks and sheets, i. e.. Let go tacks and sheets.

6. {Law) To create or constitute ; as, to raise a use,

that is, to create it. Burrill.

To raise a bbKkade { Mil. ). to remove or break up a block-
ade, either by withdrawing the ships or forces employed
in enioroing it, or by driving them away or dispersing
them. ~ To raise a check, note, hill of exchange, etc., to
increase fraudulently its nominal value by changing the
writing, figures, or printing in which the sum payable
is specified. — To raise a siege, to relinquish an attempt
to take a place by besieging it, or to cause the attempt
to be relinquished. — To raise steam, to produce steam of
a required pressure.— To raise the wind, to procure ready
money by some temporary expedient. [Colloq.] — To
raise Cain, or To raise the devil, to cause a great disturb-
ance ; to make great trouble. [Slang]

Syn. — To lift; exalt j elevate; erect; originate;
cause ; produce ; grow ; heighten ; aggravate ; excite.

RalSOd (razd), a. 1. Lifted up; showing al>ove the
surroundings ; as, raised or embossed metal work.

2. Leavened; made with leaven, or yeast;— used of

bread, cake, etc., as distinguished from that made with
cream of tartar, soda, etc. See Raise, v. /., 4.

Raised beach. See under Beach, n.

Rals'or (rSz'er), n. One who, or that which, raises

(in various senses of the verb).

Rai'tdn (ra'z'n), n. [F. raisin grape, raisin, L. race-
fmis cluster of gjapes or berries ; cf. Gr. paf, pa.y6<;,

berry, gr^. Cf. Raceue.] 1. A grape, or a bunch of

grapes. [Ofcj.J Cotgrave.
2. A grape dried in the sun or by artificial heat.

Balsln tree (Bot.)^ the common red currant bush, whose
fruit resembles the small raisins of Corinth called cur-
rants. [Eng.] Dr. Prior.

Rais'ing (raz'tng), n. 1. The act of lifting, setting

up, elevating, exalting, producing, or restoring to life.

2. Specifically, the operation or work of setting up the
frame of a building ; as, to help at a raising. [U. S.'}

3. The operation of embossing sheet metal, or of form-
ing it into cup-shaped or hollow articles, by hammering,
stamping, or spinning.

Raising bee, a bee for raising the frame of a building.
See Bee, «., 2. [K S.] W. irvmy. — Raising hammer, a
hammer with a rounded face, used in raising sheet metal.
— Raising plate (Carp.)^ the plate, or longitudinal timber,
on which a roof is raised and rests.

II Ral'son'nti' (ra'zo'na'), a. [F. raisonne, p. p. of

raisonner to reason.] Arranged systematically, or ac-

cording to classes or subjects ; as, a catalogue raisonnL
See under Catalooue.
Ral'VOl (ra'vel), n. {Weaving) A separator. \^Scot.']

11 Raj (raj), n. [See Rajah.] Reign ; rule. \_India]

II Ra'Ja (ra'ja or ra'ji), n. Same as Rajah.
Ra'If& (ra'ja or ra'ji), n. [Hind, raja^ Skr. rdjan,

akin to L. rex, regis. See Regal, a.] A native prince
or king ; also, a landholder or person of importance in the
agricultural districts. {^Indial

Ra']all-Ship, n. The ofiSce or dignity of a rajah.

II Ral'pOOt' i (raj'poof), n. [Hind. raj-pUt, Skr. raja-

11 Rfq'PUt' ) pufrrt king's son.] A Hindoo of the sec-

ond, or royal and military, caste ; a Kshatriya ; especially,

an inhabitant of the country of Rajpootana, in northern
central India.

Rake (rak), n. [AS. race ; akin to OD. rake., D. reek^

OHG. rehhoy G. rechen^ Icel. reka a shovel, and to Goth.
rikan to heap up, collect, and perhaps to Gr. bpeyetv to
stretch out, and E. rack to stretch. Cf. Reckon.] 1. An
implement consisting of a headpiece having teeth, and
A long handle at right angles to it,— used for collecting

bay, or other light things which are spread over a large

surface, or for breaking and smoothing the earth.

2. A toothed machine drawn by a horse, — used for

collecting hay or grain ; a borserake.
3. [Perhaps a different wqrd. 3 {Mining) A fissure or

mineral vein traversing the strata vertically, oi* nearly

BO ;— called also rake-viin.

CUU raket. (Anat.) See under 1st Gill.

Rake, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Raked (rakt) ; p. or. &
vb. n. Rakinq.] [AS. racian. See 1st Rake.] 1. To
collect with a rake ; as, to rake hay ; — often with up;
as, he raked up the fallen leaves.

2. Hence : To collect or draw together with laborious

industry ; to gather from a wide space ; to scrape to-

gether ; as, to rake together wealth ; to rake together

slanderous tales ; to rake together the rabble of a town.
3. To pass a rake over ; to scrape or scratch with a

rake for the purpose of coUectmg and clearing off some>

thing, or for stirring up the soil ; as, to rake a lawn ; to
rake a flower bed.

4. To search through ; to scour ; to ransack.

The statesman rakes the town to find a plot. Swift.

6. To scrape or scratch across; to pass over quickly
and lightly, as a rake does.

Like clouds that rake the mountain summits. Wordsworth.

6. {MU. ) To enfilade ; to fire in a direction with tlie

length of ; in naval engagements, to cannonade, as a ship,

on the stern or head so that the balls range the whole
length of the dock.

To rake up. (a) To collect together^ as the fire (live
coals), and cover with ashes. (6) To brmg up; to search
out and bring to notice again ; as, to rake up old scandals.

Rake (rak), V. i. 1. To use a rake, as for searching
or for collecting ; to scrape ; to search minutely.

One is for rakino in Chaucer for antiquated words. Dryden.

2. To pass with violence or rapidity ; to scrape along.

Pas could not stay, but over him did rake. Sir P. Sidney.

Rake, n. [Cf. dial. Sw. raka to reach, and E. reach.'}

The inclination of anytliing from a perpendicular direc-

tion ; as, the rake of a roof, a staircase, etc. ; especially

{Naut.)y the inclination of a mast or funnel, or, in gen-
eral, of any part of a vessel not perpendicular to the keel.

Rake, v. i. To incline from a perpendicular direc-
tion ; as, a mast rakes aft.

Raking cotirse {Bricklaying)^ a course of bricks laid di-
agonally between the utce courses in a thick wall, to
strengthen it.

Rake, n. [OE. rakel rash ; cf. Icel. reikall wander-
ing, unsettled, reika to wander.] A loose, disorderly,
vicious man ; a person addicted to lewdness and other
scandalous vices ; a debauchee ; a rou^.

An illiterate and frivolous old rake. Macatday.

Rake, f . z. 1. [Icel. rei/ra. Cf. Rake a debauchee.]
To walk about ; to gad or ramble idly. [Prov. Eng.}

2. [See Rake a debauchee.] To act the rake ; to lead

a dissolute, debauched life. Shenstone.

To rake out {Falconry)., to fiy too far and wide from
its master while hovering above waiting till the game is

sprimg ; — said of the hawk. Encyc. Brit.

RakelieU' (rak'hSlO, n. [See Rakbl.] A lewd, dis-

solute fellow ; a debauchee ; a rake.

It seldom doth happen, in any way of life, that a sluggard
and & rakehell do not go together. Barrow.

Rake'hell'', ) a. Dissolute ; wild ; lewd ; rak-

Rake^helFy (-3?), I ish. [06s.] Spenser. B. Jonson.
Ra'kel (ra'kSl), a. [OE. See Rake a debauchee.]

Hasty ; reckless ; rash. [0&«.] Chaucer. — Ra'kel-
ness, n. {ObSj} Chaucer.
Rak'er (rak'er), n. [See 1st Rake.] 1. One who, or

that which, rakes ; as : (a) A person who uses a rake.

(6) A machine for raking grain or hay by horse or other
power, (c) A gun so placed as to rake an enemy's ship.

2. {Zo'dl.) See Gill rakers y under Ist Gill.

Rak'er-y (-y), n. Debauchery; lewdness.

The rakery and intrigues of the lewd town. K. North.

Rake'sliazne'' (rak'sham^, n. [Cf. Rakehell, Rao-
abash.] A vile, dissolute wretch. [06*.] Milton.

Rake'Stale^ (-stalQ, n. [Hake the instrument -|- stale

a handle.] The handle of a rake.

That tale is not worth a rakestele. Chaucer.

Rake^-vein' (-van''), n. See Rake, a mineral vein.

Rak'lng; (rak'Ing), n. 1. The act or process of using
a rake ; the going over a space with a rake.

2. A space gone over with a rake ; also, the work done,
or the quantity of hay, grain, etc., collected, by going
once over a space with a rake.

Rakish, a. Dissolute ; lewd ; debauched.

The arduous task of converting a rakish lover. Macaulay.

Rak'lsh, a. {Naut.) Having a saucy appearance in-

dicative of speed and dash. Ham. Nav. Encyc.
Rak'ish-ly, adv. In a rakish manner.
Rak'ish-ness, n. The quality or state of being rakish.

11 Ra^u ware' (ra'koo wSr'). A kind of earthenware
made in Japan, resembling Satsuma ware, but having a

paler color.

II Rale (ral), n. [F. rMe. Cf. Rail the bird.] {Med.)
An adventitious sound, usually of morbid origin, accom-
panying the normal respiratory sounds. See Rhonchus.

^^ Various kinds are distinguished by pathologists

;

differing in intensity, as loud and small ; m quality, as
moist, dry, clicking, whistling, and sonorous ; and in ori-

gin, as tracheal, pulmonary, and pleural.

II Rallen-tanMo (raV16n-tan'dS), a. [It.] {Mus.)
Slackening ;

— a direction to perform a passage with a
gradual decrease in time and force; ritardando.

Ralli-ance (rai'lT-ans), n. [Cf. OF. raliance. See
Rally to reunite.] The act of rallying.

RalH-er (-er), n. One who rallies.

Ralline (-li»), «• {Zodl.) Pertaining to the rails.

Rally (rSl'iy ), v. t [imp. & p. p. Rallied (-ltd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Rallying.] [OF. ralier, F. rallier, fr. L.

pref. re- -\- ad -\- ligare to bind. See Ra-, and 1st Ally.]
To collect, and reduce to order, as troops dispersed or

thrown into confusion ; to gather again ; to reunite.

Rally, V. i. 1. To come into orderly arrangement

;

to renew order, or united effort, as troops scattered or

put to flight ; to assemble ; to unite.

The Grecians raUy, and their powers unite. Dryden,

Innumerable parts of matter chanced just then to raUy to-

gether, and to form themselves into this new world. TiUotaon.

2. To collect one's vital powers or forces ; to regain

health or consciousness ; to recuperate.

3. To recover strength after a decline in pr'ces ;
—

said of the market, stocks, etc.

Rally, n. ; pi. Rallies (-ITz). 1. The act or process

of rallymg (in any of the senses of that word).
2. A political mass meeting. [Colloq. U. S.}

Rally, V. t. [F. railler. See Rail to scoff.] To

attack with raillery, either in good humor and pleas-
antry, or with slight contempt or satire.

Honeycomb . . . rallies me upon a coul try life. Addison.
Strephon had long confessed his amorous pain,
Which gay Connna rallied with disdain. Gay.

Syn.— To banter; ridicule; satirize; deride; mock.
Rally (rffliy), v. i. To use pleasantry, or satirical

merriment.
Rally, n. Good-humored raillery.

Ralph (raif), n. A name sometimes given to the raven.
Ral'ston-ite (ral'stSn-it), n. [So named after J. G.

Ralston of Norristown, Penn.] {Min.) A fluoride of
alumina and soda occurring with the Greenland cryolite
in octahedral crystals.

Ram (ram), n. [AS. ramm^ ram; akin to OHG. &
D. ram, Prov. G. ramm, and perh. to Icel. ramr strong.]

1. The male of the sheep and allied animals. In gome
parts of England a ram is

called a tup.

2. (.Astron.) {a) Aries, the
|

sign of the zodiac which the
sun enters about the 2lBt of
March. (&) The constellation
Aries, which does not now, as
formerly, occupy the sign of
the same name.

j

3. An engine of war used
for butting or battering. Spe-
cifically : (a) In ancient war- **^'"-

fare, a long beam suspended by slings in a framework,
and used for battering the waUs of cities; a battering-
ram. (6) A heavy steel or iron beak attached to the prow
of a steam war vessel for piercing or cutting down the
vessel of an enemy ; also, a vessel carrying such a beak.

4. A hydraulic ram. See under Hydraulic.
6. The weight which strikes the blow, in a pile driver^

steam hammer, stamp mill, or the like.

6. The plunger of a hydraulic press.

Ram's horn, (o) (Fort.) A low semicircular work situ-
ated in and commanding a ditch. [Written also rams-
horn.] Farrow. (6) {Paleon.) An ammonite.
Ram, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rammed (r£md) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. RiMMiNO.] 1. To butt or strike against; to
drive a ram against or through ; to thrust or drive with
violence ; to force in ; to drive together ; to cram ; as, to
ram an enemy's vessel ; to ram piles, cartridges, etc.

[They] rammed me in with foul shirts, and smocks, socks,
foul stockings, greasy napkins. Shak.

2. To fill or compact by pounding or driving.

A ditch . . . was filled with some sound materials, and rammed
to make the foundation solid. Arbuthnot.

II Ram^a-dan' (rSm'4-d5n'), n. [Ar. rama^an, or
ramazan, properly, the hot month.] [Written also

Ramadhan, Eamadzan, and Rhamadan.} X. The ninth
Mohammedan month.

2. The great annual fast of the Mohammedans, kept
during daylight through the ninth month.
Rampage (rSm'aj ; 48), n. [F., fr. L. ramus a branch.]
1. Boughs or branches. [Obs.} Crahb.
2. Warbling of birds in trees. [06«.] Drummond.
Ra-mage' (r&-maj'), a. Wild; untamed. [Obs.}

Ra-ma'S^-ons (-ma'jT-iis), a. Wild ; not tame. [Obs.']

Now is he tame that was so ramagious. Remedy qf Love.

Ra'mal (ra'mal), a. [L. ramus branch.] Of or per-
taining to a ramus, or branch ; rameal.

II Ra-ma'ya-mi (ra-ma'y&-nA), n. [Skr. Rdmdyai}a.'}
The more ancient of the two great epic poems in San-
skrit. The hero and heroine are Rama and his wife Sita.

Raml>erge (rSm'berj), n. [F., fr. rame oar -f- barge
barge.] Formerly, a kind of large war galley.

Ram'ble (rSm'b'l), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Rambled.
(-b'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rambling (-blTng).] [For
rammle, fr. Prov. E. rame to roam. Cf. Roam.] 1. To
walk, ride, or sail, from place to place, without any de-

terminate object in view ; to roam carelessly or irregu-

larly ; to rove ; to wander ; as, to ramble about the city ;

to ramble over the world.

He that is at liberty to 'amble in perfect darkness, what is his

liberty better than if driven up and down as a bubble by tlie

wind ? Locke.

2. To talk or write in a discursive, aimless way.
3. To extend or grow at random. 3%omson.

Syn, — To rove ; roam ; wander ; range ; stroll.

Raml)le, n. 1. A going or moving from place to

place without any determinate business or object ; an
excursion or stroll merely for recreation*

Coming home, after a short Christmas ramble. Stvi/t.

2. [Cf. Rammel.] {Coal Mining) A bed of shale over

the seam. Raymond.
Ramlller (-bier), n. One who rambles ; a rover

;

a wanderer.
Raml)Ung (-blTng), a. Roving ; wandering ; discur-

sive ; as, a rambling fellow, talk, or building.

Ram'iallng'ly, adv. In a rambling manner.
Raml)00ze (-booz), n. A beverage made of wine, ale

(or milk), .sugar, etc. [Obs.} Blount.

Ram-bUlan (rfim-boo'tSn), n. [Malay rambutan, fr.

rambut hair of the head.] {Bot.) A Malayan fruit pro-

duced by the tree Nephelium lappaceum^ and closely

related to the litchinut. It is bright red, oval in shape,

covered with coarse hairs (whence the name), and con-

tains a pleasant acid pulp. Called also ramboosian.

Ra'me-al (ra'me-al), a. Same as Rahal. Gray.

Ra'me-an (-onj, n. A Ramist. Shipley.

Ramed (rSmd), a. Having the frames, stem, and
sternpo.st adjusted ;

— said of a ship on the stocks.

Ram'ee (rSm'e), n. {Bot.) See Ramie.
Ram'e-kin (rSm'^-kln), n. See Ramequin. [Obs.}

Ram'ent (rSmVnt), n. [L. ramentay pi.] 1. A scrap-

ing ; a shaving. [Obs.} Bailey,

2. pi. {Bot.) Ramenta.
II Ra-men'ta (r&-m6n't4), n. pi. [L., scrapuags.] (BoL)

ale, aenite, cAre, ftm, arm, ask, final, #11; eve, ftvent, find, Mm, recent; Ice, idea, 111; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd;
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Thin brownish chaffy scales upoa the leaves or young
shoots of some plants, especially upon the petioles and
leaves of ferns. Gray.

Ram' en-ta'CMma (rSm'^gn-tS'shils), a. (Bot.) Covered

with ramenta.
Ra'ma-OiiB (ra'mt-Qs), a. [L. ram«uf, from ramus

branch, bough.] {£ot.) BamaL
Ram'e-<lllln (rSm'e-kIn), n. [F.] {Cookery) A mix-

ture of cheese, eggs, etc., formed in a mold, or served

on bread. [Written also ramekin.'}

Ramie (rfan'e), n. [From Malay.] (Bot.) The grass-

cloth plane {Bahmeria nivea); also, its fiber, which is

very fine and exceedingly strong ;
— called also China

grass, and rhea. See Grass-cloth plants under GiLiss.

Raml-n-ca'tion (rXm'T-fT-ka'shQn), n. [Cf. V. ra-

mification. See KAnnrr.] 1. The process of branching,

or the development of branches or offshoots from a stem

;

also, the mode of their arrangement.
2. A small branch or offshoot proceeding from a main

/stock or channel ; as, the ram ifications of an artery,

vein, or nerve.

3. A division into principal and subordinate classes,

heads, or departments ; also, one of the subordinate

parts ; as, the ramifications of a subject or scheme.
4. The production of branchlike figures. Crabb.

Rami-flo'roas (-flo'ras), a. [L. ramtu branch +
Jios,fior's, riowerj {Bot.) Flowering on the branches.

RjBUnl-lorm (rSmt-fCrm), a. [L. ramus branch +
'/orm.] (Bot.) Having the form of a branch.

Ram'l-iy (rSm'T-fl), V. t. [imp. & p. p. RAJnraD
(-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ramittiko (-fi'Ing).J [F. rami-

Jier, LL. ramificarey fr. L. ramus a branch + ficare (in

comp.) to make. See -rr.] To divide into branches or

nbdivisions ; as, to ramify an art, subject, scheme.
Ram^-fy, v.i. 1. To shoot, or divide. Into branches

or subdivisions, aa the stem of a plant.

When thej [asparastu plaoU] . . . b«gin Uiromify. Arbathnot.

2. To be divided or subdivided, as a main subject.

Ra-mig'ar-ons (r^mtj'Sr-fis), a. [L. ramus a branch
•\- -gfro\is.'\ {Bot.) Bearing branches ; branched.

Ra-mlp'a-roilS (ri-mlp'i-riis), a. [L. ramus -\- parere

to bear. 1 (Bot.) Producing branches ; ramigerous.

Ra'mut (ra'mlst), n. A follower of Pierre EamS^
better known as Ramus^ a celebrated French scholar,

who was professor of rhetoric and philosophy at Paris in

the reign of Henry n., and opposed the Aristotelians.

Ramllne (rSmlln), n. A line used to get a straight

middle line, as on a spar, or from stem to stem in build-

ing a vessel.

Ram'mal (rIm'mSl), n. Refuse matter. [Obs."]

Filled with Kaj rubbish, rammel and broken ttoDes. Holland.

Ram'mflV (-mSr), n. One who, or that which, rams
or drives. Specifically : (a) An instrument for driTUig
anvthing with force; as, a rammer for driving stones or
piles, or for beating the earth to more solidity. (6) A
rod for forcing down the charge of a gtm ; a ramrod,
(c) {Founding^ An implement for pounding the sand of

ft mold to renoer it compact.
Rain'mlsh (-mtsh), a. Like a ram; hence, rank;

lascivious. '* Their savor la so rammish.** Chaucer.
Ram'mlsh-neM, n. The quality of being rammish.
Ram'my <-Tn5^), a. like a ram ; rammlah. Burton.
Ram ol-les'cence (rim^tH-USa'sens), n. [F. ramoUir

to make soft, to soften
;
pref. re- re- -j- amollir to soften

;

a (L. ad) -\- moUir to soften, L. mo//tre, fr. mollis soft.]

A softening or mollifying, [i?.]

Ra-moOB' (rA-m05u'), n. {Bot.) A Bmall West Indian
tree {Trophis Americana) oi the Molberry family, whoM
leaves and twigs are used as fodder for oUtle.
Ra-mOM' (ri-mSe'), a. [L. ramotuSt irom ramus a

branch.] Branched, as the stem or root of a plant ; hav-
ing lateral divisions ; consisting of, or having, branches ;

(uU of branches ; ramifying ; l^anchtng ; branchy.
Ra'moiU (il'mfis), a. lUmoae.
Ramp (rimp), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Raiovd (rXmt

;

215) ; p. pr. & tb. n. RiMPiNO.] [F. ramper to creep,
OF., to climb ; of German origin ; cf. 0. raffen to snatch,
LG. & D. rapen. See Rif to snatch, and cf. Romp.]

1. To spring ; to leap ; to bound ; to rear ; to prance

;

to become rampant ; brace, to frolic ; to romp.
% To mon ny leap*, or aa by laapa ; hence, to move

wiftly or with Wolence.
TTieir bridle* they would champ.

And traznpUog the fine element would fleroely ran^ Spenser.

3. To cUmb, as a plant ; to creep up.

With clsspers sod teodrits. they [plants] catch hold, . . . and
to ramputg upon tree*, they mount up to a gnmt heighL ftay.

Ramp, n. 1. A leap ; a spring ; a hostile advance.
The bold Ascalontts

Fled from his Hon ramp. JtUton.

2. A blghwajrmao ; a robber. {Prov. Snff.J
3. A romping woman ; a proetitnte. [06*.] Lyly.
4. [F. rampe.] (Arch.) (a) Any sloping member,

cfther than a purely constructional one, such as a contin-
ooua parapet to a staircase, (fr) A abort bend, slope, or
enrve, where a band rail or cap changes its direction.

6. [P. rampe.} (Fort.) An incliiwd plane MTtinf a«
a oommtmication b^ween different faitenor lerela.

Ram-pa'oioiia (ribn-pi'shtU), a. Hlgh-apMtod ; nm-
pageous. ISlang) Diekms.
Ramp'aca (riimp^J ; 48), n. [See Rajip, r.] Tio-

leDt or riotous behavior ; a state of excitement, paaaion,
or debauchery; as, to be on the rampage. (Prov. or
•I'Ow} Dickens.
Ranp'ace, v. <. To leap or pranoe about, as an ani-

mal ; to be violent ; to rage. {_Prov. or Low']
RtB-pa'ffWms (rftm-pa'jQs), a. Characterlied by vio-

lence and passion ; unruly ; rampant. {Prov. or Low]
In the primitive uge* of a rompo^eoiM aotiqaity. OaU.

Ram-pallian (-pU'yan), n. [Cf. ramp a prostitute,
or T'thfjle.] A mean wretch. [06«.l Shak.
Ramp'Bli-cy (rCmp'on-sJ^), n. Tbe quality or sUte

of hfiing rampant ; exceesive action or development

;
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exuberance ; extravagance. " They are come to this

height and rainpancy of vice.*' South.

Ramp'ailt (rSmp'ant), a. [P., p. pr. of ramper to

creep. SeeRAHF, v.] 1. Ramping: leaping ; springing

;

rearing upon the hind legs ; hence, raging -, furious.

The fierce lion in his kind
Which goeth rampant aiter his prey. Oower.

[The] lion . . . rampant shakes his brioded mane. MUton.

2. Ascending ; climbing ; rank In
growth ; exuberant.

The rampant stalk is of unusual altitude.
/. Taylor.

3. {Her.) Rising with fore paws in
the air as if attacking ; — said of a
beast of prey, especially a lion The
right fore leg and right hind leg should
be raised higher than the left. , . „

^ , . . L,..,., Lion Rampant.
Rampant arch, {a) An arch which has

one abutment higher than the other. (6) Same as Ram-
pant vault, below. — Rampant gardant {Mer.)^ rampant,
but with the face p-
turued to the front. ^— Rampant regard-
ant, rampant, but
looking backward.— Rampant vault
{Arch.), a continu-
ous wagon vault, or
cradle vault, whose
two abutments are

X'id^pSie.^ud: R»n,p.nt gardant. Rampant regardant,

as the vault supporting a stairway, or forming the ceiling
of a stairway.

Ramp'ant-ly, adv. In a rampant manner.
Ram'pazt {rim'pttrt), n. [F. rempart, OF. rempar,

fr. remparer to fortify, se remparer to fence or intrench
one's self ; pref. re- re- -j- pref. en- (L. in) -f- parer to de-

fend, parry, prepare, L. parare to prepare. See Pare.]
1. That which fortifies and defends from assault ; that

which secures safety ; a defense or bulwark.
2. {Fort.) A broad embankment of earth rotmd a

place, upon wliich the parapet is raised. It forms the
substratum of every permanent fortification. Mahan.
Syn. — Bulwark : fence ; security ; guard. — Ram-

FAjtT, BnLwA&K. These words were formerly inter-
changed ; but in modem usage a distinction has spnmg
up between them. The rampart of a fortified place is the
enceinte or entire main embankment or wall which sur-
rounds it. The term bulwark is now applied to peculiarly
strong outworks which project lor the aelenae en the ram-
partt or main work. A single bastion is a bulwark. In

theso words figuratively, rampart is properly ap-
plied to that which protects by waUmg out ; bulwark to
that which stands In the forefront of danger, to meet and
repel it. Hence, we speak of a distingmslied individual
aathe bulwark^ not the rampart, of the state. This dis-
tinction, however, is often disregarded.

Ram'partt v. t. [irnp- & p. p. Rampaxttd ,
p.pr. &

vb. n. Rjucpastxho.] To surround or protect with, or as
with, a rampart or ramparts.

Those rnnamy hUls, those glittering dcUs,
Prondly rxBHparled with roekt. Coleridge.

Bampart na {Fort.), a cannon or large gun for use on a
rampart and not aa a fieldpiece.

Rampe (rimp), n. [In allusion to its supposed aphro-
disiac tiuahties. See Raxf.] {Bot.) The cuckooplnt.
Ram'pler (rXm'pSr), n. See Rampabt. \_Obs.\

Ram^pl-on (rftm'pl-fin), n. [Cf. F. raiponce, fip. rui-

ponect reponehct It. raperonzo, NL. rajmn/ium, fr. L.
ro^itm, rapa, a turnip, rape. Cf. Raps a plant.] {Bot.)

A. plant {Campanula Rapunculus) of the Bellflower fam-
ily, with a tuberous esculent root ;— also called ramps.

^^ The name Is sometimes pven to plants of the
genus Phyteumoy herbs of the BeUfiower faoilr, and
to the American evening primrose ((i?noMtfra biennis^
which haa mn wild la some parts of Europe.

Bam'plra (-pfr), n. A rampart. iArchaie"]

The Trojani round the place a raH^><re east. Dryden*

Ram'pin, v. t. To fortify with a rampire ; to form
Into a rampire. [Archaic] Chapman, *^£ampired
walls of noId." R. Browning.
Ram^pler (ribn'plSr), n. A rambler.
Ram'pler, a. Roving ; rambling. [Scot.']

RamTod^ (-rSdO, n. The rod naed in ramming home
the ctiarge in a muule-loading firearm

Ram'aliao-kla (-shSk-k*l), a. [Btymol. tmcertain.]
lAose ; disjointed ; falling to pieces ; out of repair.

There came -

coach.
my lord the cardinal, in hii ramshackle

Thacktray.

To search or ransack ; to nun-Ram'ahao-kle, v. t
maee. [Prov. Fng.]
Ram'aoil (-z'n), n. [AS. hramsanf pL, aUn to 0.

rams. 8w. rams, rams\6k ; cf. 6r. uMtvov onion.]
{Bot.) A broad-leaved species of garlic {Auimm tsrsinum)^

commtm in Boropean gardens ;— called also buckram.
Ram'Stad (•«t«d), n. (^o/.) A yellow-flowered weed

;

— so named frooi a Mr. Ramsled who introduced it Into

Penaayhnnia. See Toad fiax^ under Toao. Called also

JbMuiacI weed.
BAB'v4osa' (-t-lSs'), a. [L. ramulosus^ fr. ramu/tw,

dim. of ramus a branch.] {Nat. Hist.) Having many
small branches, or ramuli.

n-lona (-Ifis), a. {Nat. ffist.) Ramnlose.
am^lna (-i&s), n.; pi. Ramuu (-ii). {Zodl.) A
branch, or branchlet, of corala, hydroids, and simi-

lar orvaniams.

I Rft'ms (rS'ro&s), n. / pi. Raki (-ml). {Nat. Hist.)

A braneh ; a projecting part or prominent process ; a
ramification.

Ra-nraa'Ollle (r4>mfis0[ttl), n. [L. ramusculus."]

{Nat. Hist.) A small ramus, or branch.

Ran (r£n), imp. of Rttk.

Ran, n. [AS. ran.] Open robbery. [06*. J Lambarde.
Ran, n. {Naut.) Yams coiled on a sptm-yam winch.

RANDOM
II Ra'na (ra'nA), n. [L., a frog.] {ZoiiL) A genua <A

anurous batrachians, including the common frogs.

Ra'nal (ra'nal), a. {Bot.) Having a genend aflSnity

to ranunculaceoua plants.

Ranal alliancs {Bot.), a name proposed by Lindley for a
group of natural orders, including Rauunculaceae, Mag-
noliacese, Papaveraceae, and others related to them.

Ranee (rSna), n. [EtymoL uncertain.] 1. A prop
or shore. [Scot.'}

2. A round between the legs of a chair.

Ran-cea'cent (rtln-sSB'sent), a. [L. rancescens, p.
pr. of rancescere, v. incho. from rancere to be rancid.]
Becoming rancid or sour.

Rancb (rSnch), v. t. [Written also raunch.'] [Cf.

Wrench.] To wrench ; to tear ; to sprain ; to injure by
violent straining or contortion. [J?.] Dryden. *' Has-
ting to raunch the arrow out." Spenser.
Ranch, n. [See Rancho.] A tract of land used for

grazing and the rearing of hoitees, cattle, or sheep. See
Rancho, 2. [Western U. 5.]

II Ran-Che'ro (rSn-cha'rS), «.; pL Rancheros (-r5z).

[Sp.] [Mexico & Western U. S.] 1. A herdsman

;

a peasant employed on a ranch or rancho.
2. The owner and occupant of a ranch or rancho.

Ranch'man (rSnch'man), n. ; pi. Ranchmbn (-men).

An owner or occupant of, or laborer on, a ranch ; a
herdsman. [Western U. <S.]

II Ran'chO (rSn'chS), n. ; pi. Ranchos (-chSz). [Sp.,

properly, a mess, mess room. Cf. 2d Ranch.] 1. A rude
hut, as of posts, covered with branches or thatch, where
herdsmen or farm laborers may live or lodge at night.

2. A large grazing farm where horses and cattle are

raised ; — &stmguished from hacienda, a cultivated farm
or plantation. [Mexico & California^ Bartlett.

Ran'dd (rtEn'sTd), a. [L. rancidus, fr. rancere to be
rancid or rank.] Having a rank smell or taste, from
chemical change or decomposition ; musty ; as, rancid
oil or butter.

Ran-ciai-ty (rttn-aTdt-ty), n. [Cf. F. ranciditS.]

The quality or state of being rancid ; a rancid scent or
flavor, as of old oil. Ure.

Ran'dd-ly (rSn'&Td-lj^), adv. In a rancid manner.
Ran'cid-ness, n. The quality of being rancid.

Ran'cor (ranOiSr), n. [Written also rancour."] [OE.
rancour, OF. rancor, rancur, F. rancune, fr. L. rancor
rancidity, rankness ; tropically, an old grudge, rancor,

fr. rancere to be rank or rancid.] The deepest malignity
or spite ; deep-seated enmity or malice ; inveterate ha-
tred. *' To stint rancour and disaencioun." Chaucer,

It would not be easy to conceive the passion, rancor, and
malice of their tongues and hearts. Burke.

Syn. — Enmity ; hatred ; ill will ; malice ; spite ;

grudge ; animoaity ; malignity. — Rancor, EsMmr. En^
mity and rancor both describe hostile feelings ; but en-
mity may be generous and open, while rancor implies
personal malice of the worst and most enduring nature,
and is the strongest word in our language to express
hostile feelings.

Rancor will out t proud prelate, in thy face
I tee thy fury. Shak.

Rancor la that degree of malice which preys upon the poh
•eiior. Cogan.

Ran'OOT-ona (-Qs), a. [OF. rancuros.1 Full of ran*

cor: evincing, or caused by, rancor; deeply malignant;
implacably spiteful or malicious; intensely virulent.

So flamed his eyes with rage and rancorous ire. Spenser.

Ran'oor-ona-ly, adv. in a rancorous manner.
Rand (rind), n. [AS. rand, rond; akin to D., Dan.,

8w., & 6. randf Icel. rond, and probably to E. rtnrf.]

1. A border ; edge ; margin. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.']

2. A long, fleshy piece, as of beef, cut from the flank

or leg ; a sort of steak. [Obs.'] Beau, dc Fl.

3. A thin inner sole for a shoe ; also, a leveling slip

of leather applied to the sole before attaching the heel.

Rand, V. i. [See Rant.] To rant ; to storm. [Obt.]

I wept, . . . and raved, and randed, and railed. J. Webster.

Ran'dall graaa^ (rSn'dal gr&s'). {Bot.) The meadow
fescue {Festuca elatior). See under Grass.
Ran'dan (-dSn), n. The product of a second sifting

of meal ; the finest part of the bran. [Prov. Eng."]

Ran'dan, n. A boat propelled by three rowers with
four oara, the middle rower pulling two.

Rand'^K (rSnd'Tiig), n. 1. {Shoemaking) The act or
process of making and applying rands for shoes.

2. {Mil.) A kind of basket work used in gabions.

Ran'dom (rSn'd&m), n. [OE. randon, OF. ran^fon
force, violence, rapidity, & randon, de randon, violently,

suddenly, rapidly, prob. of derman origin ; cf. G. rond
edge, border, OHG. rant shield, edge of a shield, akin to

E. rand, n. See Rand, n.] 1. Force ; violence, [Obs.]

For eonraeeously the two kings newly fought with great
random, and loree. E. liaU.

2. A roving motion ; course without definite direction

;

want of direction, rule, or method ; hazard ; chance ;
—

commonly used in the phrase at random, that is, without

a settled point of direction ; at hazard.

Counsels, when they fly

At random, sometimea hit most happily. Berriek.

O, many a shaft, at random aent,

Flnda mark the archer Uttle meant I Sir W. Scott.

3. Distance to which a missile is cast ; range; reach;

as, the random of a rifle ball. Sir K. Digby.
4. {Mining) The direction of a rake-vein. Raymond,
Ran'dom, a. Going at random or \>y chance ; done

or made at lutzard, or without settled direction, aim, or

purpose ; hazarded without previous calculation ; left to

chance ; haphasard ; as, a random guess.

8om« random truths he can impart. Wordsworth.

So sharp a ipur to the lazy, and so strong a bridle to the ran-

dom. H. Sp^-ncer.

Random courses (Masonry), courses of stone of unequtd
thickness. -- Random shot, a shot not directed or aimed
toward any particular object, or a shot with the muzzle

fise. ftnlte, T\Mde, fall, fip, fim ; pity ; food, fdbt ; out, oil ; chair ; bo : sinsi Ink ; tfien, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.
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of the (run much elevated. — Random work (Masonry),
stonework consisting of stones of unetinal sizes fitted to-

gether, but not in courses nor always with flat beds.

Ran'dom-ly (rSnMQm-iy), adv. In a random manner.

Rau'dbn (-dflu), n. Random. [Obs.'] Spenser.

Ran'don, v. i. To go or stray at random. [Oiw.]

Rane'deu' (ran'der'), n. Ses Reindeee, [06j.]

II Ra'nee (ra'ne), n. Same as Rani.

Ran'Ioroe' (rSn'fors'), n. [Cf. F. rcn/orcer.Jl See
RKfeNFOECE. [06*.] £aUey.
Rang (rSng), imp. of Rino, v. t. & t.

Range (ranj), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Ranged (ranjd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rangino (rau'jTng).] [OE. rengen, OF.

rentier, F. ranger, OF. renc row, rank, F. rang; of Ger-

man origin. See Rank, n.] 1. To set in a row, or in

rows ; to place in a regular line or linea, or in ranks ; to

dispose in the proper order ; to rank ; aa, to ra7ige sol-

diers in line.

Maccabeus ranged his army by bands. 2 Jlacc. lii. 20.

2. To place (as a single individual) among others in a

line, row, or order, as in the ranks of an army ;— usu-

ally, reflexively and figuratively, (in the sense) to espouse

a cause, to join a party, etc.

It would be abeurd in me to range myself on the side of the

Duke of Bedford and the corresponding society. Burke.

3. To separate into parts ; to sift. [Obs.} Holland.

4- To dispose in a classified or in systematic order ; to

arrange regularly ; as, to range plants and animals in

genera and species.

6. To rove over or through ; as, to range the fields.

Teach him to » ange the ditch, and force the brake. Qay.

6. To sail or pass in a direction parallel to or near

;

as, to range the coast.

^^ Compare the last two senses (5 and 6) with the
French ranger une cOte.

7. (Biol.) To be native to, or to live in ; to frequent.

Range, v. i. 1. To rove at large ; to wander without

restraint or direction ; to roam.

Like a rangino spaniel that barks at every bird he sees. Burton.

2. To have range ; to change or differ within limits

;

to be capable of projecting, or to admit of being pro-

jected, especially as to horizontal distance ; as, the tern-

perature ranged through seventy degrees Fahrenheit

;

the gun ranges three miles ; the shot ranged four miles.

3. To be placed in order ; to be ranked ; to admit of

arrai^ement or classification ; to rank.

And range with humble livers in content Shak.

4. To have a certain direction ; to correspond in di-

rection ; to be or keep in a corresponding line ; to trend

or run ;— often followed by with ; as, the front of a house
ranges with the street ; to range along the coast.

Which way the forests range. Dryden.

6. (Biol.) To be native to, or live in, a certain district

or region ; as, the peba ranges from Texas to Paraguay.

Syn. — To rove ; roam; ramble; wander; stroll.

Range, n. [From Range, v.: cf. F. rangie."] 1. A
aeries of things in a line ; a row ; a rank ; as, a range of

buildings ; a range of mountains.
2. An aggregate of individuals in one rank or degree ;

an order ; a class.

The next range of beings above him are the immaterial intel-

ligences. Sir-M. Hale.

3. The step of a ladder ; a rung. Clarendon.

4. A kitchen grate. [Obs."]

He was hid at his first coming to take off the range, and let

down the cinders. VEstrange.

5. An extended cooking apparatus of cast iron, set in

brickwork, and affording conveniences for various ways
of cooking ; also, a kind of cooking stove.

6. A kolting sieve to sift meal. \_Obs. or Prev. Eng.^
7. A wandering or roving ; a going to and fro ; an ex-

cursion ; a ramble ; an expedition.

He may take a range all the world over. South.

8. That which may be ganged over ;
place or room

for excursion ; especially, a region of cotmtry in which
cattle or sheep may wander and pasture.

9. Extent or space taken in by anything excursive

;

compass or extent of excursion ; reach ; scope ; discur-

sive power ; as, the range of one's voice, or authority.

Far as creation's ample range extends. Pope.

The ranga and compass of Hammond's knowledge filled the
whole circle of the arts. Bp. Fell.

A man has not enough range of thought. Addison.

10. (Biol.) The region within which a plant or animal
naturally lives.

11. (Gun.) (a) The horizontal distance to which a shot

or other projectile is carried, (b) Sometimes, less prop-

erly, the trajectory of a shot or projectile, (c) A place

where shooting, as with cannons or rifles, is practiced.

12. In the public land system of the United States, a
row or line of townships lying between two successive

meridian lines six miles apart.

1^" The meridians included in each great survey are
numbered in order east and west from the "principal
meridian *' of that survey, and the townships in the range
are numbered north and south from the " base line,'*

which runs east and west ; as, townahip No. 6, N., range
7, W., from the fifth principal meridian.

13. {Naut.) See Range of cable ^ helow.

Bangs of accommodation ( Oi)ties)^ the distance between
the near point and the far pomt of distinct vision,— usu-
ally measured and designated by the strength of the lens
which if added to the refracting media of the eye would
cause the rays from the near point to appear as if they
caree from the far point. — Range tnier (Gunnery)^ an in-

strument, or apparatus, variously constructed, for ascer-

taining the distance of an inaccessible object, — used to
determine what elevation must be given to a gun in order
to hit the object; a position finder. —Range of cable

iNaut.), a certain length of slack cable ranged along
the deck preparatory to letting go the anchor. — Range

work (Masonry), masonry of squared stones laid in cotirBes I or strong ; to be inflamed ; to fester ;— ased literally
each of which is of even height throughout the length of

|
and figuratively.

Fhe office of the keeper of a forest

tlie wall ; — distinguished from broken range icork, which
consists of squared stones laid in courses not continu-
ously of even height. — To get the range of (an object)
(tf«n.>, to find, the angle at which tlie piece must be
raised to reach (the object) without carrying beyond.

Range'ment (ranj'ment), n. [Cf. F. rangemenW}
Arrangement._ [06s.] Waterland.
Ran'ger (rau'jer), n. 1. One who ranges; a rover

^

sometimes, one who ranges for plunder ; a roving rob-

ber.

2. That which separates or arranges ; specifically, a
sieve. \Obs.'\ "The tamis ranpcr." Holland.

3. A dog that beats the ground in search of game.
4. One of a body of mounted troops, formerly armed

with short muskets, who range over the country, and
often fight on foot.

6. The keeper of a public park or forest ; formerly, a
sworn officer of a forest, appointed by the king's letters

patent, whose business was to walk through the forest,

recover beasts that had strayed beyond its limits, watch
the deer, present trespasses to the next court held for

the forest, etc. [EngA
Ran'ger-ship, n. Tl

or park. [Eng.l^

Ran'gle (rSn'g'l), v. i. To range about in an irregu-

lar manner. \_Obs. or Prov. Eng.l Halliwell.

il Ra'ni (rS'ne), n. [Hind, rani, Skr. rajni. See Ra-
jah.] A queen or princess ; the wife of a rajah. [Writ-

ten also ranee."] [India']

Ra'nlno (ra'nin), a. [L. rana a frog.] 1. (Zodl.)Qi
or pertaining to the frogs and toads.

2. (Anat.) Pertaining to, or designating, a swelling

under the tongue ; also, pertaining to the region where
the swelling occurs; — applied especially to branches of

the lingual artery and Imgual vein.

Rank (rSnk), a. [Compar. Ranesr (-er) ; superl.

Rankest.] XAS. ranc strong, proud ; cf. D. rank slen-

der, Dan. rank upright, erect, Prov. G. rank slender,

Icel. rakkr slender, bold. The meaning seems to have
been influenced by L. rancidus^ E. rancid."] 1. Luxuri-

ant in growth ; of vigorous growth ; exuberant ; grown
to immoderate height ; as, rank grass ; rank weeds.

And, behold, Beven eara of corn came up upon one stalk, ranX:

and good. Gen. xli. 5.

2. Raised to a high degree ; violent ; extreme ;
gross ;

utter ; as, ranA heresy. "iJanft nonsense." Hare. *'I

do forgive thy rankest fault." Shak.
3. Causing vigorous growth; producing luxuriantly;

very rich and fertile ; as, rank land. Mortimer.
4. Strong-scented; rancid; musty; as, oil of a rank

smell ; ranA-smelling rue. Spenser.

5. Strong to the taste. "Divers sea fowls taste ranfc

of the fish on which they feed." Boyle.

6. Inflamed with venereal appetite. [06*.] Skak.

Rank modni (Law), an excessive and unreasonable mo-
dus. See Modus, 3. —To set (the iron of a plane, etc.)

rank, to set so as to take oft" a thick shaving. Mozon.

Rank, adr. Rankly; stoutly; violently. [Obs.]

That rides so rmwL- and bends his lance so fell. Fairfax.

Rank, n. [OE. renk, reng, OF. renc, F. rang, fr.

OHG. hring a circle, a circular row, G. ring. See Rmo,
and cf. Range, n. & v.] 1. A row or line ; a range ; an
order ; a tier ; as, a rank of osiers.

Manv a mountain nigh
Rising in lofty ranks, and loftier still. Byron.

2. {Mil.) A line of soldiers ranged side by side ; —op-
posed to file. See Ist Fixe, 1 (a).

Fierce, fiery warriors fought upon the clouds.

In ranks and squadrons and right form of war. Shak.

3. Grade of official standing, as in the army, navy, or

nobility ; as, the rank of general ; the rank of admiral.

4. An aggregate of individuals classed together ; a per-

manent social class ; an order ; a division ; as, ranks and
orders of men ; the highest and the lowest ranks of men,
or of other intelligent beings.

5. Degree of dignity, eminence, or excellence
;

jwsi-

tion in civil or social life ; station; degree; grade; as, a
writer of the first rank ; a lawyer of high rank.

These all are virtues of a meaner ran*. Addison.

6. Elevated grade or standing ; high degree ; high social

position ; distinction ; eminence ; as, a man of rank.

Rank and file, (a) (Mil.) The whole body of common
soldier.s, including also corporals. In a more extended
sense, it includes sergeants also, excepting the noncom-
missioned staff. (6) See under lat File. — The ranks, the
order or grade of common soldiers; as, to reduce a non-
commissioned officer to the ranks. —To fill the ranks, to

supply the whole number, or a competent number. — To
take rank of, to have precedence over, or to have the right

of taking a higher place than.

Rank, V. t. [imp. &p. jp. Ranked (rSnkt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Ranking.] 1. To place abreast, or in a line.

2. To range in a particular class, order, or division ; *o

class ; also, to dispose methodically ; to place in suitable

classes or order ; to classify.

Ranking all thingrs under general and special heads. I. WatU.
Poets were ranked in the class of philosophers. Broome.

Heresy is ranked with idolatry and witchcraft. Dr. H. More.

3. To take rank of ; to Outrank. [U. 5.]

Rank, V. i. 1. To be ranged ; to be set or disposed,

as in a particular degree, class, order, tr division.

Let that one article rank with the rest. Skak.

2. To have a certain grade or degree of elevation in

the orders of civil or military life ; to have a certain de-

gree of esteem or consideration ; as, he ranks with the

first class of poets ; he ranks high in public estimation.

Rank'er (-er), n. One wh» ranks, or disposes in

ranks ; one who arranges.

Ranlde (rSn'k'l), v. i. [imp. & p. p^ Rankled
(-k'ld) ; p. pr.~& vb. n. Rankung (-klTng).] [From
Rank, «.] 1. To become, or be, rank; to grow rank

A malady that burns and rankles inward. Roice.

This would have left a ranJt^tnj/ w ound in the hearts of the
people. Jiurke.

% To produce a festering or inflamed effect; to cause
a sore ;— used literally and figuratively ; as, a splinter
rankles in the flesh ; the words rankled in his bosom.
Ran^e (ran'k'l), u. t. To cause to fester; to make

sore ; to inflame. [B..] Beau. & Fl.
Rankly (rSnk'lj?), adv. With rank or vigorous

growth ; luxuriantly ; hence, coarsely
;
grossly ; as, weeds

grow rankly.

Rank'ness, n. [AS. rancness pride.] The condition
or qualit}' of being rank.

Ran'nel (r5n'n61), n. A prostitute. [Obs.^
Ran'ny (-nj?), n. [L. aranens vius, a kind of small

mouse.] (Zodl.y The erd shrew. [Scot.']

Ran'sack (-sak), v. t. [iynp. & p. p. Ransacked
(-sSkt)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Ransacking.] [OE. ransaken^
Icel. rannsaka to explore, examine; rann a house (akin
to Goth, razn house, AS. riesn plank, beam) -\- the root
otssekja to seek, akin to E. seek. See Seek, and cf. Rest
repose.] 1. To search thoroughly; to search everyplace
or part of ; as, to ransack a house.

To ransack every corner of their . . . hearts. South.

2. To plunder ; to pillage completely.

Their vow is made
To ransack Troy. Shak.

3. To violate ; to ravish ; to deflour. [06*.]
Rich spoil of ransacked chastity. Spenser.

Ran'Sack, v. i. To make a thorough search.

To ransack in the tas [heap] of bodies dead. Chaucer.

Ran'aack, n. The act of ransacking, or state of being
ransacked

;
pillage. [B.]

Even your father's house
Shall not be free irom ranxack. J. Webster.

Ran'SOm (r5n'8tim),n. [OE. 7-aunson,raunsoun, OF.
ronton, raen^on, raa7if:o7i, F. ran^on, fr. L. redemption
fr. redimere to redeem. See Redeem, and cf. Redemp-
tion.] 1. The release of a captive, or of captured prop-
erty, oy pa3rment of a consideration ; redemption ; as,

prisoners hopeless of ransom. Dryden.
2. The money or price paid for the redemption of a

prisoner, or for goods captured by an enemy ; payment
for freedom from restraint, penalty, or forfeit.

Thy ransom paid, which man from death redeems. Milton.

His captivity in Austria, and the heavy ransom he paid for his

liberty. Sir J. Davits.

3. (0. Eng. Law) A sum paid for the pardon of some
great offense and the discharge of the offender; also, a
fine paid in lieu of corporal punishment. Blackstone.

Ransom bill (Law), a war contract, valid by the law of
nations, for the rMisom of property captured at sea and
its safe conduct into port. Jient.

Ran'soxn, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ransomed (-stimd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Ransoming.] [Cf. F. ran^onner. See
Ransom, n.] 1. To redeem from captivity, servitude,

punishment, or forfeit, by paying a price ; to buy out of

servitude or penalty ; to rescue ; to deliver ; as, to ransom
prisoners from an enemy.

2. To exact a ransom for, or a payment on. [i?.]

Such lands as he had rule of he ransomed thew bo grievously,
and would tax the men two or three times in a year. Berners.

Ran'som-a-ble (-i-hU), a. Such as can be ransomed.
Ran'som-er (-er), n. One who ransoms or redeems.
Ran'som-less, a. Incapable of being ransomed;

without ransom. Shak.

Rant (rJint), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Raijted ; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. Ranting.] [OD. rajiten, randen, to dote, to be
enraged.] To rave in violent, high-sounding, or extrava-

gant language, without dignity of thought; to be noisy,

boisterous, and bombastic in talk or declamation ; as, a
ranting preacher.

Look where my ranting host of the Garter comes 1 Sh(A.

Rant, n. High-sounding language, without impor-
tance or dignity of thought ; boisterous, empty decla-

mation ; bombast ; as, the rant of fanatics.

This is a stoical rant, without any foimdation in the nature of
man or reason of things. Atterbury.

Rant'er (-er), n. 1. A noisy talker ; a raving declaimer.

2. {Ecd. Hist.) (a) One of a religious sect which
sprung up in 1645; — called also Seekers. See Seekke.

(b) One of the Primitive Methodists, who seceded from
the Wesleyan Methodists on the ground of their defi-

ciency in fervor and zeal ; — so called in contempt.

Rant'er-ism (-Tz'm), n. (Eccl. Hist.) The practice or

tenets of the Ranters.

Rant'lng-ly, adv. In a ranting manner.
Rant'1-pole (-T-pol), n. [BafUy + pole, poll, head.]

A wild, romping young person. [Low'^ Marryat,
Rant'1-pole, a. Wild ; roving ; rakish. [Low]
Rant'1-pole, v. i. To act like a rantipole. [Low]

She used to rantipole about the house. ArbutknoL

Rant'lsm (-Tz'm), n. {Ecd. Hist.) Ranterism.

RanVy {•f)t o. Wild ; noisy ; boisterous.

MRan'a-la (r5n'iS-li), n. [L., a little frog, a little

swelling on the tongue of cattle, dim. of rana a frog.]

(Me4.) A cyst formed tmder the tongue by obstruction

of Hie duct of the submaxillary gland.

Ra-nnn'eu-la'ceonB (ri-niin'kij-la'shHs), a. [See Ra-
nunculus.] (Bot.) Of or pertaining to a natural order

of plants (Banunculacex), of which the buttercup is the

type, and which includes also the virgin's bower, the

monkshood, larkspur, anemone, meadow rue, and peony.

Ra-nan'CU-lUS (rA-nunntfi-ms), n. ; pi. E. Ranuncu-
luses (-6z), L. Ranunculi (-li). [L., a little frog, a me-
dicinal plant, perhaps crowfoot, dim. of rana a frog; cf.

raccare to roar.] (Bot.) A genus of herbs, mostly with

yellow flowers, mcluding crowfoot, buttercups, and the

cultivated ranunculi (jR. Asiatimis, R. aconiti/oliiia, etc.)

in which the flowers are double and of various colors.
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II Bans' des' vaclies' (riiifs' dV v&sh'). [F., the
ranks or rowa of cows, the name being given from the
fact that the cattle, when answering the musical call

of their keeper, move towards him in a row, preceded by
those wearing bells.] The name for numerous simple,

but very irregular, melodies of the Swiss mountaineers,
blon-n on a long tube called the Alpine horny and some-
times sung.

Rap(rXp), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A lay or skein
contaii:ing 120 yards of yam. Knight.
Rap. r. i. limp. &p. p. Rapped (rSpt)

; p. pr. & vb.

n. Rapping.] [Akin to Sw. rappa to strike, rapp stroke,

Dan. rapy perhaps of imitative origin.] To strike with
a qiiick, sharp blow ; to knock ; as, to rap on the door.

nap. V. t. 1. To strike with a quick blow ; to knock on.

With one great peal they rap the door. Prior.

2. {Founding) To free (a pattern) in a mold by light
blows on the pattern, so as to facilitate itn removal.
Rap, n. A quick, smart blow ; a knock.
Rap, r. /. [imp. &p. p. Rappko (rSpt), usually writ-

ten Rapt ; p. pr. &. vb. n. Rapping, j [OE. rapen ; akin
to LG. & D. raptn to snatch, G. ruffen, 8w. rappa ; cf

.

Dan. rappe tig to make haste, and lce\. hrapa to fall, to
rush, hurry. The word has been confused with L. ra-
pere to seize. Cf. Rape robbery. Rapture, Raft, r.,

Bajop, r.] 1. To snatch away ; to seize and hurry off.

And throajch the Greeks and Iliani they rapt
The whirnng chariot. Chapman.

From Oxford I wai rapt by my nephew, Sir Edmund Bacoo,
to RedffTove. :^ir H. Wotton.

2. To hasten. [Obt.'] Piers Plowman.
3. To seize and bear away, as the mind or thoughts ;

to transport out of one's self ; to affect with ecstasy or
rapture ; as, rapt into admiration.

1 'm rapt with joy to see my Mareia't teart. Addiatm.
Rapt into future times, the bard begun. Popt.

4. To exchange ; to truck. {Obs. & Low}
To rap and ran. To r^ and read. jPerhaps fr. Icel. hrapa

to hurry and nma plunder, fr. ran plunder, E. ran.]To
eize and plunder ; to snatch bv violence. Bryden. " [Ye]
waste all that ye may rape and renne. " Chaucer.

All they could rap and rtmt and pilfer. Hudibra*.
— To r^ oBt, to utter with sudden Tiolcooce, as an oath.

A judge who rapped out a great oath. Addiaon.

Rap, n. [Perhaps contr. fr. raparee.'] A poptilar
name for any of the tokens that p^aed current for a
half-penny in Ireland in the early part of the eighteenth
century ; any coin of trifling value.

Many eouiiterfeit« paued about under the name of rap*. Std/l,

Tie it [her money) up ao tight that you can't touch a rap,
aaTc with her consent. Jfrt. Atexander.

Hot to care a r^, to care nothing. ~ Hot worth a rap,
worth notliing.

r Ra-pa'cea (rA-pC'aSz), n.pl. [NL. See Rapacious.]
{Zru'l.) SiHic as AOCIRT«SS.
Ra-pa'doiU (-shBs), a. [L. rapaz, -aeis^ from rapere

to seize and carry off, to snatch away. See Rapid.]
1. Given to plunder ; disposed or accustooied to seixe

by violence ; seizing by force. ** The downfall of the ra-
pacious and licentious Knights Templar." Motiey.
2. Accustomed toseizefcml; subsistingon prey, orani-

mals seized by violence ; as, a tiger is a rapaevous animal

;

a rapacious bird.

3. Avaricious ; grasping ; extortionate ; also, greedy ;

ravenous; voracious; as, rapacious usurers; a rapa-
cious appetite.

[Thy Lord] redeem thee quite from Death's rapaeiow claim.
MiUon.

8yn.~ Greedy; grasping; ravenous; voracious.

— Ra-pa'cioas-lT, adv. — Ba-pa'cloa8-n«ss. n.

Ha-Mol-ty (r4-p<a1-tf ), n, [L. rapacUas : cf. F. ra-
pacUi. Bee RAPACiotm.J 1. The quality of being rapa-
cious ; rapociousness ; ravenoiuness ; as, the rapacity of
pirates ; the rapacity of wolves.

2. The act or practice of extorting or exacting by op>
presaive injustice ; exorbitant greed^ieas of gain. *' The
rapacity of some ages." Sprat.
Rap'a-rM' (rftp'A-rSOt n. Bee RAPPAaaa.
Rape (rap), n. [F. rApe a grape stalk.] L Fruit, as

grapes, plucked from the cluster. Pay.
2. The refuse stems and skins of gnpe» orralsins fnnn

which the must has been expressed in wine making.
3. A Alter ooatainiog the above refuse, used in clarify-

ing and perfecting malt, Tinegar, eto.

laps wtM, a poor, thtai wine made from the hutk dress
of pressed grapes.

Rape, n. [Akin to rap to snatch, but confused with
L. rapere. Bee Rap to snatch.] 1. The act of Mrf«iwy
and carrying away by force ; violent seizure ; robbery.

And mined orphans of thy rape* eoroi^n. Samlfa.
2. {Law) Bexnal connection with a woman witfaovt her

consent. See Age of consent^ under Comaar, n.
3. That which is snatched away. [06«.]

Where now are all my hupea ? O. never mors
Shall they revtve I nor death her rapea reston. Amrfys.

4. Movement, as in snatching ; baste ; htirry. [06*.]
Rape* V. t. To commit rape upon ; to ravish.

To raps and no. Bee under Rap, v. /., to snatch.
Rape, V. i. To rob ; to pillage. [(>&<.] Heywood.
Rape, n. [IceL Kr^ppr village, district; cf. IceL

hrepoa to catch, obtain, AS. krtpian., hreopan, to
touch.] One of six divisions of the county of Sussex,
E^land, intermediate between a hundred and a shire.
Ra|M, n. [L. rapa, rapum, akin to Gr. pdirvs, pa/i>vf,

G. ri^be.^ {Sot.) A name given to a variety or to va-
rieties of a plant of the turnip kind, grown for seeds
and herbage. The seeds are used for the production of
rape oil, and to a limited extent for the food of cage
birds.

fy*Thftwi plants, with the edible turnip, have been
variously named, but are all now believed to be derived
from the Ifrnssica campestris of Europe, which by some

is not considered distinct from the wild stock (B. olera
cexi) of the cabbage. See Cole.
Broom rape. [Hot.) See Bhoom ba^ in the Vocabu-

lary. — Kape cake, the refuse remaining after the oil has
been expressed from the rape seed. — Rape root. Same
as Rape. — Siunmer rapa. {Bot.) See Colza.

Rape'ful (rap'fiil), a. 1. Violent. [06j.]
2. Given to the commission of rape. Byron,
Rap'fUl-ly (r5p'ful-iy), adv. Violently. \_Obs.^

Raph'a-el-esqae' (rSf^&-g]-gsk'), a. Like RaphaePa
works : in R;ii>li;iel's manner of painting.
Raph'a-el-lsm (rftf^a-Sl-Tz^m), n. The principles of

paintiup introduced by Raphael, the Italian painter.

Raph'a-el'ite (-it), n. One who advocates or adopts
the principle:) of Raphaelism.
Raph'a-ny (rSfd^n^), n. [Cf. F. raphanie.-] {Med.)

A convulsive disease, attended with ravencus hunger,
not uncommon in Sweden and Germany. It was so
called because supposed to be caused by eating com with
which seeds of jointed charlock (Raphanus raphanis-
truvi) bad been mixed, but the condition is now known
to be a form of ergotism.
Ra'phe (ra'f^), n. [NL., fr. Gr. pa<^^ a seam or su-

ture, fr. panreu' to sew or stitch together.] 1. {Anat.)
A line, ridge, furrow, or band of fibers, especially in the
median line ; as, the raphe of the tongue.

2. (Bat.) Same as Rhaphb.
II Raph'1-des (rafn:-dez), n. pi. [F. raphide.'] (Bot.)

See Rhaphides.
RapM (rai/Id), a. [L. rapidus, fr. rapere to seize

and carry off, to snatch or hurry away
; perhaps akin

to Gr. apird^fir : cf- F. rapide. Cf. Ha&pt, Ravish.]
1. Very swift or quick ; moving with celerity ; fast

;

as, a rapid stream ; a rapid flight ; a rapid motion.
Accend my chariot ; guide the i-apid wheels. Milton.

2. Advancing with haste or speed ; speedy in progres-
sion ; in quick sequence ; as, rapid growth ; rapid im-
provement ; rapid recurrence ; rapid succession.

3. Quick in execution ; as, a rapid penman.
Rapid, n. [Cf. F. rapide. See Rapid, a.] The part

of a river where the current moves with great swiftness,
but without actual waterfall or cascade ; — usually in
the plural ; as, tturX^Kbine rapids in the St. Lawrence.

Row, brothers, row, the atream runx fa«t.
The rapids are near, and the dayligl t 'b past Moore.

Ra-pld'i-tr (r4-pTdT-ty), n. [L. rapidUas: cf. F.
rapiditi.2 The quality or state of being rapid ; swift-
ness ; celerity ; velocity ; as, the rapid~ty of a current

;

rapidity of speech ; rapidity of growth or improvement.
8yn, — Rapidness ; haste ; speed : celerity ; velocity

;

swiftness; fleetness; qtiickness; agility.

Rap'Sd-ly (rftpTd-iy), adv. In a rapid manner.
Rap^-neM, n. Qiulity of being rapid ; rapidity.

Ra'pl-ar (ra'pT-Sr), n. [F. rapiercy perhaps for ras-
pi^re, and ultimately of German origin, akin to E. rasp.
v.] A straight sword, with a narrow Mid finely pointed
Made, used only for thnisting.

Bavter tsb (Zoo/.), the swordlUh. [Obs.\ Grew.

Ra'M-end (-Srd), a. Wearing a rapier. "Scarlet-
coated, rapiered figures.

"

Lowell.
II R«-ptni (ri-pTFl«), n. pi. [It.] (Min.) Lapilli.

RapIlM (rSp^n), n. [F. rapisie ; cf. Pr. & It. rapina ;
all fr. !>. rapina, fr. rapere to seize and carry off by
force. See Rapid, and cf. Ratkh rapine.] 1. The act
of plundering ; the seizing and carrying away of things
by force ; spoliation ; pillage ; plunder.
Mea who were tmpeltsd to war quite as much by the desire of

rapine as by the deaiie of glory. Macuvlaj/.

2. Ravishment ; rape. [Obs.} Shak,
Rap^e, p. /. To plunder. Sir G. Buck.
Rapn-nons (rSpa-nOs), a. Given to rapine. lObs.]
Rap'page (•pftj;48), n. (Founding) The enlarge-

ment of a mold caused by rapping the pattern.

Rap'paree' (-pA-rS'), n. A wUd Irish plunderer, esp.
one of the 17th century ;— so called from his canying a
balf-pike, called a rapary, [Written also raparee.j
Rapped (rSpt)> ^fnp- ^ P-P- of Rap, to strike.

Ra^vd* ^^P- & p- P' of Rap, to snatch away.
Rap-pee' (rlp-pV), n. [F. riipS, fr. rdper to grate, to

rasp. See Rasp^ p.] A ptingent kind of muff made from
the darker and ranker Unds of tobacco leaves.

Rap^ (rip'pn or ri(p-peiO> n- i^- Cf- RzPKAL.]
{MU.} The beat of the drum to call soldiers to arms.
Rap'per (ritp'per), n. [From Rap.1 1. One who, or

tiiat wuch, raps or knocks ; qtecificaUy, the knocker of
a door. • Sterne.

2. A forcible oath or tie. [Slang"] Bp. Parker.
Rap-porf (rlp-pSrt' ; F. rVpfii*), n. [F., fr. rap-

porter to bring again or back, to refer ; pref. re- re- -j-

apporter to bring, L. apportare. Cf. RaPosT.] Rela-
tioa ; proportion ; conformity ; correspondence ; accord.
Tfs obvious what rapj-ort there la between the conceptioni

and langvagcs in every country. Sir W. TtmpU.

I to' rav'porf <liii' Tk'vfir^) [F.], In aeoord. harmony,
or sympathy \ having a mutual, especially a private, un-
derstanding ; m mesmerism, in that relation of sympathy
which permits influence or communication.
Rap-SCalllon (rSp-skSl'yQn), n. [See Rascaluon.]

A rascal ; a good-for-nothing fellow. \CoUoq.'] Howitt.
Rl^ (ritpt), imp. & p. p. of Rap, to snatch away.
Rapt, a. X. Snatched away ; hurried away or along.

Water* rapt with whirling sway. Spnucr.

2. Transported with love, admiration, delight, etc.
;

enraptured. " The wapt musician." Longfellow.
3. Wholly absorbed or engroesed, as in work or medi-

tation. '* Rapt in secret studies." Shak.
Rapt, n. [From F. rapt abduction, rape, L. raptus,

fr. rapere to seize and carry off, to transport ; or fr. E.
rapt, a. See Rapt, a., and Rapid.] L An ecstasy ; a
trance. [Obs.] Bp. Morton.

2. Rapidity. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.

Raptores.

Head and Foot of
Ictinea plumbea.

Rapt, v./. 1. To transport or ravish. [06«.] Drayton.
2. To carry away by force. '" - -.

.
.

[06*.] DanUl.

Rap'ter (rSp'ter), n. A raptor. [06*.] Drayton,
Rap'tor (rSp'ter), n. [L. raptor, from rapere to rav-

ish. See Rapid.] A ravisher ; a plunderer. [06*.]
II Rap-tO'res trap-to'rez), n. pi. [NL. See Raptor.]

{Zo'ol.) Same as AcciPiTaEs. Called
also Eaptaiores.

Rap-toTl-al (-rt-al), a. {Zool.)
(a) Rapacious ; living upon prey

;

— said especially of certain birds.

(6> Adapted for seizing prey ;—
said of the legs, claws, etc., of'
insects, birds, and other auimals.
(c) Of or pertaining to the Raptores.
See must. (/)of AvEs,
Rap-t</rl-ons (-Qs), a. [L. rap-

torius.] (Zool.) Raptorial.
Rapture (rSp'titr; 135), n. [L.

rapere, raptum, to carry off by
force. See Rapid.] 1. A seizing
by violence ; a hurrying along ; ra-
pidity with violence. [06*.]

That 'gainst a rock, or flat, her keel did dash
With headlong rapture. Chapman.

2. The state or condition of being rapt, or carried away
from one's self by agreeable excitement ; violence of a
pleasing passion ; extreme joy or pleasure ; ecstasy.

Music, when thus applied, raises in the mind of the hearer
great conceptiona ; it strengthens devotion, and advances praise
mto rapture. Addison.

You grow correct that once with rapttire writ. Pope.

3. A spasm ; a fit ; a syncope ; delirium. [Obs."} Shak,
Syn,— Bliss; ecstasy ; transiwrt ; delight; exultation.
Rap'ture, v. t. \imp. & p. p. Raptdbed (-tfird ; 135)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Raptveinq.] To transport with excite-
ment ; to enrapture. [Poetic'] Thomson.

Rap'tur-lst, n. An enthusiast. [06*.] J. Spencer.
Rap'tnr-ize (-iz), v. t. & i. To put, or be put, in a

state of rapture. [R. ]

Rap'tar-OIUI (-fis), a. Ecstatic ; transporting ; rav-
ishing ; feeling, expressing, or manifesting rapture ; as,
rapturous joy, pleasure, or delight ; rapturous applause.
Rap'tur-OOS-ly, adv. in a rapturous manner.
Rare (rfir), a. [Cf. Ratheb, Rath.] Early, [06*.]

Rude mechanicals that rare* and late
Work in the market place. Chapman.

Rare, a. [Compar. Rabeb (rSr'er) ; svperl. Rahest.
[Cf. AS. hrer, or E. rare early. V18.] Nearly raw;
partially cooked; not thoroughly cooked; underdone;
as, rare beef or mutton.

New-laid eggs, which Baucis' huev care

^^^ Turned by a gentle fire, and roasted rare. Drydem,
1^^ This word is in common use in the United States,

but m England its synonym underdone is preferred.

Rare, a. [Compar. Rakeb (rfir^r) ; superl. Rabest.]
[F., fr. L. rarus thin, rare.] 1. Not frequent ; seldom
met with or occurring ; unusual ; as, a rare event.
2. Of an uncommon nature ; unusually excellent ; val«

tutble to a degree seldom found.
Bare work, all filled with terror and delight. Cotrley.

Above the rest I judge ose beauty rait. Dryden.
3. Thinly scattered ; dispersed.

Thoae ran and solitary, these in flocks. Milton.

4. Characterized by wide separation of parts ; of loose
texture ; not thick or dense ; thin ; as, a rare atmoe-
phere at high elevations.

Water is nineteen times lighter, and by conBequence nine-
teen times rorer, than gold. Sir I. Newton.
Syn. — Scarce ; infrequent ; unusual : uncommon

;

singular ; extraordinary ; ucomparable. — Rare, Scaecs,
We call a thing rare when but few examples, specimen^
or instances oiit are ever to be met with ; as, a rare plant.
We speak of a thing as scarce^ which, though usually
abundant, is for the time being to be had only in dimin-
ished qiumtities ; as, a bad hardest makes com scarce.
A perfect union of wit and judgment is one of the rarest

things in the world.
, Burke.

When any particular piece of money grew very scarce, it was
often recoinea by a succeeding emperor. Addiion.

RareHlit (rSra>Tt), n. A dainty morsel ; a Welsh ral^
bit. See Welsh rabbit, under Rabbit.
Rar'ee-ahow' (rSr^-sh&'),n. [Contr. fr. rartVy-*Aoi/j.]

A show carried about in a box ; a peep show. Pope.
Rar^e-fac'tlon (rSr'f-flik'shOn), n. [Cf. F. rarkfac-

tion. See Rarefy.] The act or process of rarefying;
the state of being rarefied ;— opposed to condensation;
as, the rarefaction of air.

Rar'e-fl'a-ble (rilr'«-fi't-b'l), a. [Cf. F. rar^Jiabli.'}

Capable of being rarefied. Boyle.
Rar'e-fy (r«r'*-fl; 277), V. t. [imp. & p. p. RAREPiEn

(-fid); p. pr. & rb. n. Rarettino (-filing).] [F. rari-
fier; jl rarus rare + -ficare (in comp.) to make ; cf.

L. rarefacere. See -rr.J To make rare, thin, porous,
or less dense ; to expand or enlarge without adding any
new portion of matter to ; — opposed to condense.

Rar'e-ly, v. i. To become less dense ; to become thin
and porous. '* Earth rarefies to dew." Dryden.
Rarefy (rfirny),a(fi'. 1. in a rare manner or degree;

seldom ; not often ; as, things rarely seen.

2. Finely ; excellently; with rare skill. See 3d Rare, 2.

The person who played so rarely on the flageolet. Sir W. Scott.

The rest of the apartments are rarely gilded. Evelyn.

Rare'ness, n. The state or quality of being rare.

And let the rarenem the small gift commend. Dryden.

Rare'rlpe^ (•rip'), a. [Rare early -f ripe. Cf. Rath-
RiPE.] Early ripe; ripe before others, or before the
usual season.

Rare'rlpe', n. An early ripening frtiit, especially a
kind of freestone peach.

Rar'1-tl-ca'tlon (rKr^I-ft-ka'shfin), n. See Raebfao-
TiON. [i?.] Am. Chem. Journal.

Rar'i-ty (rXr^-tj^ ; 277), n. ; pL RABrriES (-tlz). [L.
raritas: cf. F. rarete. See Rare.] 1. The quality or
state of being rare ; rareness ; thinness ; as, the rarity
(contrasted with the density) of gases.
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RAS 1190 RATCHET

S. That which is rare ; an uncommon thing ; a thing
T»lued for its scarcity.

I Mw three rarthes of different kinds, which pleased me more
than any other shows in the place. Addisoii.

Ras (ras), n. See 2d Rus.
I! Ra'sante' (rA^jliNt')) a- [P*. P- pr* of raser to graze.]

(Fort.) Sweeping ;
grazing ;— apphed to a style of forti-

fication in which the command of the works over each
other, and over tlie country, ia kept very low, in order
that the shot may more eflfectually sweep or graze the
ground before them. ^- L. Scott.

Raa'cal (rSs'knl), n. [OE. rascaUle rabble, probably
from an OF. roicaiile^ F. racaille the rabble, rubbish,

probably akin to F. racier to scrape, (assumed) LL. ra-

ticularf, rasicare, fr. L. radere^ rasum. See Rase, v.]

1. One of the rabble ; a low, common sort of person
or creature ; coUectively, the rabble ; the common herd

;

also, a lean, ill-conditioned beast, esp. a deer. {_Obs.'}

He 8mot« of the people seventy men, and fifty thousand of
the rascal. Wyclif'il Kings [1 Samuel] vi. 19).

Poor men alone F No, no ; the noblest deer hath them [horns]
as huge as the rascal. Shak.

2. A mean, trickish fellow ; a base, dishonest person ;

» rogue ; a scoundrel ; a trickster.

For I have sense to serve my turn in store,
And he '« a rascal who pretends to more. Dryden.

Ras'cal, a. Of or pertaining to the common herd or
common people ; low; mean; base. " The roicai many."
Spenter. "The rosea/ people." Shak.

\N'hile she called me rascal fiddler. Shak.

Ras'cal-dom (-dilm), n. State of being a rascal ; ras-

cality : domain of rpscaJs ; rascals, collectively. Emerson.
Ras'Cal-ess, n. A female rascal. [^Humorous']

Ras-cal'l-ty (rXs-kaiT-ty), n. ; pi. Rascautibs (-ttz).

1. The quality or state of being rascally, or a rascal

;

mean trickishness or dishonesty ; base fraud.
2. The poorer and lower classes of people. [06*.]
The chief beads of their clans with their several rascalitief.

T. Jackson.

Ras-calllon (rSs-kSl'yan), n. [From Rascal.] A
low, mean wretch. [Written also rascalion."]

Ras^'cal-ly (rSs'kal-iy), o. Like a rascal ; trickish or
dishonest ; base ; worthless ; — often in humorous dis-

paragement, without implication of dishonesty.

Our ratcaUy porter is fallen fast asleep. Swift.

Rase (raz), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Rased (razd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Rasinq.] [F. raser, LL. rasare to scrape often,

V. freq. fr. L. radere, rasunit to scrape, shave ; cf. Skr.
rad to scratch, gnaw, L. rodere to gnaw. Cf. Raze,
Razee, Razob, Rodent.] 1. To rub along the surface
of; to graze. [Obsoles.'j

Was he not in the . . . neighborhood to death ? and might not
the bullet which rosed hia cheek have gone into his head r

South.

Sometimes his feet rased the surface of the water, and at
others the skylight almost flattened his nose. Bedford.

2. To rub or scratch out ; to erase. [Obsoles.']

Except we rase the faculty of memory, root and branch, out
of our mind. Fuller.

3. To level with the ground ; to overthrow ; to de-
troy ; to raze. [In this sense raze is generally used.]

Till Troy were by their brave hands rased.
They would not turn home. Chapman.

^T" This word, rase, may be considered as nearly ob-
BOlete ; graze, erase, and raze, having superseded it.

Rasing Iron, a tool for removing old oakum and pitch
from the seams of a vessel.

Syn. — To erase ; efface ; obliterate ; expunge ; can-
cel ; level ; prostrate ; overthrow ; subvert ; destroy ; de-
molish ; ruin.

Rase, V. i. To be leveled with the ground ; to fall

;

to suffer overthrow. [06i.]
Rase, n. 1. A scratching out, or erasure. lObs."]
2. A slight wound ; a scratch. \_Obs.'} Hooker.
3. (O. Eng. Law) A way of measuring in which the

commodity measured was made even with the top of the
measuring vessel by rasing, or striking off, all that was
above it. Burrill.
Raab (rSah), v. i. [For arace."] 1. To pull off or

pluck violently. {^Obs."]

2. To slash ; to hack ; to cut ; to slice. [Obs.l
Rashing off helms and riving plates asunder. Spenser.

Rasb, n. [OF. rasche an eruption, scurf, F. rache;
fr., (assumed) LL. rasicare to scratch, fr. L. raderCy
ramm, to scrape, scratch, shave. See Rase, and cf.

RASCAI..J {Med.) A fine eruption or efflorescence on the
body, with little or no elevation.

Canker rash. See in the Vocabulary. — Nettle rash.
Bee Ubticaria.— SoRo rath. See Roseola. — Tooth rash.
Bee Red-gum.

Rasb, n. [Cf. F. ras short-nap cloth. It. & Sp. raso
•atin (cf. Rabb) ; or cf. It. rascia serge, G. rasck, prob-
ably fr. Arras in France (cf. Abbas).] An inferior kind
of silk, or mixture of silk and worsted, [Obs.'i Donne.
Rash, a. {Compar. Rasheb (-Sr) ; stiperl. Rashest.]

[Probably of Scand. origin ; cf . Dan. & Sw. rask quick,
brisk, rash, Icel. rbskr vigorous, brave, akin to D. & 6.
rasch quick, of uncertain origin.] 1. Sudden in action

;

quick
;
hasty. [06*.] *' Strong as aconitum or rash gun-

powder." Shak.
2. Requiring sudden action

; pressing ; urgent. [065.]
I scarce have leisure to salute you,

My matter is so rash. Shak.

3. Esp., overhasty in counselor action; precipitate;
resolving or entering on a project or measure without
due deliberation and caution ; opposed to prudent; said
of persona; as, a rash statesman or commander.
4. Uttered or undertaken with too much haste or too

tittle reflection ; as, rash words ; rash measures.
6. So dry as to fall out of the ear with handling, as

com. [Prov, Eng.'\ Grose.

Syri.— Precipitate; headlong: headstrong; foolhardy;
hasty ; indiscreet ; heedless ; thoughtless ; incautious ;

careless ; inconsiderate ; unwary. — Rash, Advbntubous,
Foolhardy. A man is adventurous who incurs risk or
hazard from a love of the arduous and the lK>ld. A man
is rash who does it from the mere impulse of las feelings,
„.:.».„..•. ..;— *!._ -_-* * :^ -foolhardy who

[ or defiance of
without counting the cost. A man is

throws himself mto danger in disregaw
the consequences.

Was never known a more adventurous knight. Dryden.
Her rash hand in evil hour

Forth reaching to the fruit, she plucked, she eat. Milton.

If any yet be sofoolhardy
To expose themBclves to vain jeopardy t

If they come wounded oft, and lame,
No honor 's got by such a maim. Hudityras.

Rasll(rXsh^,t'. /. To prepare with haste. [06a.] Foze.
Rasll'er (-er), n. [In sense 1, probably fr. rash, a.,

as being liastUy cooked.] 1. A thin slice of bacon.
2. {Zo'ol.) A Califorma rockfish {Sebastichthys minia-

tus).

Rash'ful (-ful), a. Rash ; hasty
;
precipitate. [06*.]

Rastaling ('lliig)f n. A rash person. [06«.]

Rashly, adv. In a rash manner ; with precipitation.

He that doth anything rashly, must do it willingly; for he
was free to deUberate or not. L"Estrange.

Rash'ness, n. The quality or state of being rash.

We offend ... by rashness, which ia an affirming or deny-
ing, before we have sutficiently informed ourselves. South.

Syn, — Temerity ; foolhardiness ; precipitancy
;

pre-
cipitation ; hastiness ; indiscretion ; heedlessness; incon-
sideration ; carelessness. See Tehebity.

II Ras-kol'lllk (rSs-k51'nTk), n. [Russ. raskolenik''

schismatic, heretic] (Eccl.) One of the separatists or
dissenters from the established or Greek church in Rus-
sia. [Written also rascolnik.'\

i{Ra-B(/re8 (ri-zo'rez), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. radere^

rasum^ to scratch. See Rase, v. (.] {Zo'ol.) An order
of birds ; the Gallinae.

(Il^* Formerly, the word Rasores waa used in a wider
sense, so as to include other birds now widely separated
in classification.

Ra-SOM-al (-rt-al ; 277),
a. {Zo'ol.) Of or pertaining
to the Rasores, or gallina-

ceous birds, as the peacock,
domestic fowl, partridge,
quail, and the like.

Ra'sonr (ra'soor), n.

Razor. [06*.] Chaucer.
Rasp (r4sp),v. /. [imp.

&p. p. Rasped (rispt)
; p,

pr. & vb. n. Rasping.]
[OF. rasper, F. rdper, to
scrape, grate, rasp, fr. OHG.
raspdn to scrape together,
to collect, probably akin to
£. rap. Cf. Rap to snatch.]

1. To rub or file with a
rasp ; to rub or grate with
a rough fiJe ; as, to rasp
wood to make it smooth

;

to rasp bones to powder.
2. Hence, figuratively : „ , „• j

To grate harshly upon; to „ ^ ^"^l ^"^"^
, r. »

offftTid hv fnnTftA nr roiiwh H***" ^""^ Foot: a a of Oaltusonena oy coarse or rougn
6a;^^i,„; ftft of Common Pheas-

treatment or language ; as, ant ; c c of Wild Turkey j dd
some sounds rasp the ear ; of Ptarmigan,
his insults rasped my temper.
Rasp,n. lOE. raspe, OF. raspe,F.r&pe. See Rasp, u.]

1. A coarse file, on which the cutting prominences are
distinct points raised by the oblique stroke of a sharp
punch, instead of lines raised by a chisel, as on the true
file.

2. The raspberry. [06*.] '^ Set sorrel amongst ra«p5,
and the rasps will be the smaller." Bacon.
Rasp palm (Sot.), a Brazilian palm tree (Iriartea exO'

rhiza) which has strong aerial roots like a screw pine.
The roots have a hard, rough surface, and are used by the
natives for graters and rasps, whence the common name.

II Ras^pa-to'rl-lim (rSs^p&-to'rT-tim), n. [LL.] See
Raspatoby.
Rasp'a-tO-ry (rftsp'i-tft-ry), n. [LL. raspatorium, : cf.

F. raspatoir. See Rasp, v.] A surgeon's rasp. Wiseman.
Raspn)er-ry (rSz'bgr-rJ ; 277), n. [From E. rasp^ in

allusion to the apparent roughness of the fruit.] (Bot.)
(a) The thimble-shaped fruit of
the Rubus Idseus and other sim-
ilar brambles ; as, the black, the
red, and the white raspberry.
(6) The shrub bearing this fruit.

(I^^ Technically^ raspberries
are those brambles m which the
fruit separates readily from the
core or receptacle, in this differ-
ing from the blackberries, in
which the fruit is firmly at-
tached to the receptacle.

Rasp'er(Tisp'er),n. One who,
or that which, rasps ; a scraper.

Ras'plS (rfis'pTs), n. The
raspberry. [06*.] Langham.
Rasp'y (risp'y), a. Like a

rasp, or the sound made by a Raspberries,
rasp

;
gratmg. R. D. Blackmore.

Rasse (rSs), n. [Cf. Malay rasa taste, sensation.]
{Zo'ol.) A carnivore {Viverricula Malaccensis) allied to
the civet but smaller, native of China and the East
Indies. It furnishes a perfume resembling that of the
civet, which is highly prized by the Javanese. Called
also Malacca weasel, and lesser civet.

Ra'snre (ra'zhflr ; 135), n. [L. rasura^ fr. radere,
rasum., to scrape, to shave. See Rase, v.l 1. The act
of rasing, scraping, or erasing; erasure ; obliteration.

2. A mark by which a letter, word, or any part of a
writing or print, is erased, effaced, or obliterated ; an
erasure. Ayliffe.

Rat (rat), n. [AS. raet ; akin to D. red, OHG. ro/o,
ratta, G. raXte, ratze, OLG. ratta, LG. & Dan. rotte, Sw.
rditta., F. rat, Ir. & Gael, radan. Armor, raz, of unknown
origin. Cf. Raccoon.] 1. {Zo'dl.) One of several species
of small rodents of the genus Mus and allied genera, lar-
ger than mice, that infest houses, stores, and ships, espe-
cially the Norway, or brown, rat (J/, decumanus), the
black rat {M. railus), and the roof rat {M. Alexandrimis).
These were introduced into America from the Old World.

2. A round and tapering mass of hair, or similar ma-
terial, used by women to support the puffs and rolls of
their natural hair. \^Local, U. S."]

3. One who deserts his party or associates ; hence, in
the trades, one who works for lower wages than those
prescribed by a trades union. [^Canf]

^^ " It so chanced that, not long after the accession
of the house of Hanover, some of the brown- tliat is, the
German or Norway, rats, were first brought over to this
country (in some timber as is said); and being much
stronger than the black, or, till then, the common, rats,
they m many places quite extirpated the latter. The
word {both the noun and the verb to rat) was first, as we
have seen, leveled at the converts to the government of
George the First, but has by degrees obtained a wider
meanmg, and come to be applied to any sudden and mer-
cenary change in poHtics.'*^ Lord Mahon.

Bamboo rat {Zo'ol.), any Indian rodent of the genus
Iihizomys.— hea.Yer rat, Coast rat. (Zo'ol.) See under Bea-
VEB, and Coast. —Blind rat (ZooL), the mole rat. — Cotton
rat iZo'ol.), a long-haired rat i^igmodon hispidus), native
of the Southern United States and Mexico. It makes its
nest of cotton and is often injurious to the crop. — Ground
rat. See Ground Pig, under Gbound. —Hedgehog rat.
See under Hedgehog. —Kangaroo rat (Zo'dl.), the potoroo.— Norway rat (Zo'ol.), the common brown rat. See Rat.
— Pouched rat. (Zo'ol.) (a) See Pocket Gopher, under
Pocket. (6) Any African rodent of the genua Cjiretoviys.
— Rat Indians (Ethnol.jjA tribe of Indians dwelling near
Fort Ukon, Alaska. They belong to the Athabascan
stock. — Rat mole. (Zo'ol.) See Mole rat, under Mole. ~
Rat pit, an inclosed space into which rats are put to be
killed by a dog for sport.— Rat snake ( <?oo;. ), a large colu-
brine snake (Ptyas mucosus) very common in India and
Ceylon. It enters dwellings, and destroys rats, chickens,
etc. — Spiny rat {Zo'ol. ), any South American rodent of the
genus bchivomys. — To smell a rat. See under Shell. —
Wood rat (Zo'dl.), any American rat of the genus Neoto-
nutj especially iv. Floridana, common in the Southern
United States. Its feet and belly are white.

Rat, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Ratted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Ratting.] 1. In English politics, to desert one's party
from interested motives ; to forsake one's associates for
one's own advantage ; in the trades, to work for less
w^es, or on other conditions, than those established by
a trades union.

Coleridge . . . incurred the reproach of having ratted, solely
by his inability to follow the friends of liie early days.

£>e Quincey.
2. To catch or kill rats.

Ra'ta (ra'ti), n. [Maori.] {Bot.) A New Zealand
forest tree (Melrosideros robusta), also, its hard dark
red wood, used by the Maoris for paddles and war clubs.

Rat'a-bll'i-ty (rat'A-bTl'I-ty), n. The quality or state
of being ratable.

Rat'a-ble (rat'i-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being rated, oi
set at a certain value.

Twenty orae were ratable to [at] two marks of silver. Camden.
2. Liable to, or subjected by law to, taxation ; as, ra/-

able estate.

3. Made at a proportionate rate ; as, ra/afiie payments.
— Rat'a-ble-ness, n. — Rat'a-bly, adv.

Rat'a-Jl'a (rSt'i-fe'a), n. [F., fr. Malay arak arrack
-}- tafia a spirit distilled from molasses.] A spirituous
liquor flavored with the kernels of cherries, apricots,
peaches, or other fruit, spiced, and sweetened with sugar

;

— a term applied to the liqueurs called noyauj cura^oa^
etc. [Written also ratijia and ratafee.']

Ra-tan' (ri-t&i'), n. See Rattan.
Rat'a-ny (rSt'A-nj?), n. {Bot.) Same as Rhataiit.
II Ra'ta'plan' (riai'plaN'), n. [F.] The iterative

sound of beating a drum, or of a galloping horse.
Ratch (rSch), n. (Zo'dl.) Same as Rotche.
Ratch (rSch), n. [See Race the instrument. Ratchet.]

A ratchet wheel, or notched bar, with which a pawl or
click works.
Ratcb'el (-S1), n. Gravelly stone. [Prov. Eng.']

Ratch'et (-St), n. [Properly a diminutive from the
same word as rack: cf. F. rochet. See 2d Ratch, Rack
the instrument.] 1. A pawl, click, or detent, for hold-
ing or propelling a ratchet wheel, or ratch, etc.

2. A mechanism composed of a ratchet wheel, orratcb,
and pawl. See Ratchet wheel, below, and 2d Ratcb.
Ratchet brace (J/ecA.), a bor-

ing brace, having a ratchet
wheel and pawl for rotating
the tool by back and forth
movements of the brace han-
dle. — Ratchet drill, a portable machine for
working a drill by hand, consisting of a
hand lever carrying at one end a drill

holder which is revolved by means of a
ratchet wheel and pawl, by swinging the
lever back and forth. — Ratchet wheel

{Mach.), a cir-

cular wheel
having teeth,
usually angu-
1 a r , with
which a recip-
rocating pawl
engages to
turn the
wheel for-
ward, or a sta-a Ratchet Wheel : 6 Reciproca-

ting Lever ; c Click, Pawl, or
Ratchet, for communicating

tionary p;
itfr

lawl
to hold it from

Ratchet DrilL

motion ; d Pawl, for prevent- turning backward.
ing backward motion. jj^^ j,^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
ing pawl c slides over the teeth m one direction, but in
returning, draws the wheel with it, while the pawl d
prevents it from turning in the contrary direction.

ale, seni^te, cAre, ftm, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, f€rn, recent

;

Ice, idea, ill ; old, tibey, drb, add

;
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Rate (rit), V. t. &i. [Perh. fr. E. raU^ t. t., to valne

at a certain rate, to estimate, bat more prob. fr. 8w. rata

to find fault, to blame, to despise, to hold cheap ; ci. Icel.

krai refuse, hrati rubbish.] To cbide with vehemence;
to scold ; to censure violently. Spenser.

Go, rate thy niiniona, proud, insulting boy ! Shak.

ConKience is a check to beginners in sin, reclaiming them
from it, and rati'ig them for it. Barrow.

Rat0i «• [OF., fr. L. rata {ac. pars)^ fr. ratut reck-

oned, fixed by calculation, p. p. of reri to reckon, to

calculate. Cf. Rkason.] 1. EstabUsbed portion or

measure ; fixed allowance.

The one right feeble through the evil rate
Of food which in her duress she had found. Spenser.

2. That which is established as a measure or criterion
;

de^ee ; standard ; rank ; proportion ; ratio ; as, a slow
rate of movement ; rate of interest is the ratio of the
Interest to the principal, per annum.
Heretofore the rate and standard of wit wu different from

what it is nowadays. South.

In this did his holiness and godliness appear above the rate
and pitch of other men's, in that be was so . . . merciful.

Caiamy.

Many of the horae could not march at that rate, nor come up
•oon enough. Clarendon.

3. Valuation ; price fixed with relation to a standard ;

cost ; charge ; as, high or low rcUet of transportation.

They come at dear rates from Japan. Zocite.

4. A tax or sum assessed by authority on property for

public use, according to its income or value ; esp., in

England, a local tax ; as, parish rates ; town raiet.

6. Order; arrangement. [06^.*^

Thus sat they all around in seemly rate. Spenaer.

6. Ratification ; approval. [^.] Chapman.
7- {Horoi.) The daily gain or loss in seconda of a

clock or watch that gains or loses time regularly.

8- (-.Vawf.) (a) The order or class to which a war Tea-

sel belongs, determined according to its size, armament,
etc. ; as, first rate, second rate, etc. (&) The class of a
merchant vessel for marine insurance, determined by its

relative safety as a risk, as A 1, A2, etc.

Rate, f. /. limp. A p. p. Ratbd ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Ratino.] 1. To set a certain estimate on ; to value at
a certain price or degree.
To rate a man by the nature of his eompanions is a rate fre-

quent intleed, but not infallible. South.

Tou seem not high enough your Joys to rate. Dryden.

2. To assess for the {Mtyment of a rate or tax.

3. To settle the relative scale, rank, position, amount,
Talue, or quality of ; as, to rate a ship ; to rate a seaman

;

to rate a pension.
4. To ratify. [06*.] ** To rate the truce." Chapman.
To rats a ckyoBOBstn', to ascertain the exact rate of its

gain or loss as comp«u^ with true time, so as to make
an allowance or computation dependent thereon.

Syn. — To value ; appraise ; estimate ; reckon.

Rate, v.x. 1. To be set or considered in a claas ; to
have rank ; as, the ship rate* as a ship of the line.

X To make an estimate.

RatS'a-Ue (i-b'l), a. See RaTasLK.
Ratal (ra'tSl), n. [F.] (Zool.) Any camiTore of

the genus J/e/-

livoray allied to
the weasels and
the skunks; —
called also Aini-

€jf badger.

tSST' Several
species are
known in Af-
rica and India.
T^e Cape ratel AMesa or Capo Batcl (MeOivora OopflwCfX
(Jf. Caj^enjrts)
and the Indian ratel (M. Indita) are the beet kaown. The
back IS gray : the lower parts, face, and taU are Uaok.
Tbey are fond of honey, and rob the neeU of wQd bee*.
Rate'pay'er (pa'Sr), n. One who p«ya ratee or taxea.
Rat'er (rafer), n. One who ratee or ertlmites,
Rat'er, n. One who rates or eoolda.
Rattiah' (rftffTshO, n. (Zo9l.) Seme as Rat-tail.
Rath(ritth),n. [Ir.roM.] 1. A hill or mound, lire-

i^nd] SptTiser.
2. A kind of ancient fortification found in Ireland.
Ram

I
(r«th), a. [AS. hrmS, hrmd, quick, akin to

Ratbe J oho. krad, IceL Aratfr.] Coming before
others, or before the usual time; early. [06*. or Poetic]

Bring the rruhe prlmroae that foraaken diet. Milton.

Rath, ) adv. Early ; soon ; betimes. {Ob$, or Po-
Rathe, ] efi'c]

Why rise y« ap so rocAe f Chaucer.
Too ralAe eut off by practice criminal. Speiuer.

Ratb'er (rith'Sr), a. [Compar. of Rath, a.} Pribr

;

earlit^r; former. [06i.]
Now DO man dwelleth at the rather town. Sir J. MandtviUe.
Rath'er (r«th'?r; 2T7), adv. [AS. Ara^or, eompv.

of hraSe, hrxSe, quickly, immediately. See Rath, a.]
X Earlier; sooner; before. [06«.]

Tboa Shalt, quod he, be rather false than L Chtmeer.
A good mean to come the rather to graoe. Foaet,

2. More readily or willingly
; preferably.

Mj soul ehooMth . . . death rather than my life. J<A vil. 15.

3. On the other hand ; to the contrary of what was
mid or suggested ; tn<ti>ad .

Was nothing brttered, bat roCAer grew worse. Mark^.».
C Of two alternatives conceived of, this by preference

to, or as more likely than, the other ; somewhat.
tie aoaght throuzhotit the world, bat sought in vain.
And nowhere finding, rather feared her «Tain. Drydem.

6. More properly ; more correctly speaking.

This is an art
Which does mend nature, change it rather, bat
The art itself U nature. Shot.

6. In some degree ; somewhat ; as, the day is rather
warm ; the house is rather damp.
The rather, the more so ; especially ; for better reascm

;

for particular cause.

You are come to me in happy time.
The rather for I have some sport in hand. Shak.

— Bad rather, or Would rather, prefer to ; prefers to ; as,
he Aad, or wotild, rather go than stay. I had rather
speak five words with my understanding than ten thous-
and words in an unknown tongue." 1 Cor. xiv. 19. See
Had rather, under Had.
Rath'ripe' (rSth'rip'), a. Rareripe, or early ripe. ^n.

A rareripe. \_Obs. or Prov. Sng."]

Such who delight in rathripe fruits. Fuller.

RaM-fl-ca'tloil (rSt/I-fT-ka'shtin), n. [Cf. F. ratiji-

cation.'] The act of ratifying ; the state of being ratified

;

confirmation ; sanction ; as, the ratijication of a treaty.

Rat'l-fi''er (rSt't-fi^Sr), n. One who, or that which,
ratifies ; a confirmer. ShaJc.

Rari-ty (-fi), I', t. {imp. & p. p. Ratitied (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Ratityiko (-fiang).] [F. raiijier, fr.

L. ratu4 fixed by calculation, firm, valid + -ficare (in

comp.) to make. See Ratk, n., and -rr.] To approve
and sanction ; to make valid ; to confirm ; to establish

;

to settle ; especially, to give sanction to, as something
done by an agent or servant ; as, to ratify an agreement,
treaty, or contract ; to ratify a nomination.

It is impossible for the divine power to set a seal to a lie by
ratifying an imposture with euch a miracle. South.

Rati-ba-brtion (-hi-btah'Qji), n. [L. raiihahUio

;

ratus fixed, valid + habere to hold.] Confirmation or ap-
probation, as of an act or contract. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.
Ratl-0 (ra'shT-S or ra'sho), n. [L., fr. reri^ ratus, to

reckon, believe, think, judge. See Rkason.] 1. (Math.)
The relation which one quantity or magnitude has to an-
other of the same kind. It is expressed by the quotient
of the division of the first by the second ; thus, the ratio

of 3 to 6 is expressed by | or } ; of a to 6 by y ; or (less

commonly) the second term is made the dividend i as,

^^ Some writers consider rofio as the quotient Itself,
maaing ratio et^uivalent to a number.
The term ratio is also sometimes applied to the differ-

ence of two quantities as well as to their quotient, in
which case the former is called arithmetical ratio, the
latter, geometrical ratio. The name ratio is sometimes
given to the rule of three in arithmetic. See under Rulk.

2. Hence, fixed relation of number, quantity, or de-
gree ; rate

; proportion ; as, the ratio of representation
in Congress.

CompovBd ratio, DttpUcate ratio. Inverse ratio, etc. Bee
under Compound, Duplicatk, etc. — Katio of a geometrical
progrssilon, the constant quantity by which each term is

multiplied to produce the succeeding one.

Ra'tl-^C'l-nate (rftsh^I-Sea-nSt), 0. t. [L. ratiocinatut,

p. p. of ratiocinari, fr. ratio reason. See Ratio.] To
reason, esp. deductively ; to offer reason or argument.
Ra^tt-OCtlU'tlon (-ni'sh&n), n. [L. ratiocinatio : cf

.

F. ratiocination.'} The process of reasoning, or deducing
conclusions from premises; deductive reasoning.
Ra^tl-OCl-na-tlT* (-5s^-nt-tTv), a. [L. ratiocinati-

vui.'] Characterized by, or addicted to, ratiocination;
consisting in the compsfison of propositions or facts, and
the deduction of inferences from the comparison ; argu-
mentative ; as, a ratiocinalive process.

The r€aioci»atioe meditativeneaa of his character. Coleridge.

Ra'tl'OC'l-iia-to-r7 (-ni-tft-rj^), a. Ratiocinative. [iZ.]

Ration (ra'.ihan or riUh'&n), n. [F., fr L. rafio a
reckoning, calculation, relation, reference, LL. ratio ra-
tion. See Ratio.] 1. A fixed daily allowance of pro-
visions assigned to a soldier in the army, or a sailor in
the navy, for his subsistence.

tV Offlcers have several rations, the number varying
accordiDg to their rank or the number of their attendants.

2. Hence, a certain portion or fixed amount dealt out

;

an allowance ; an allotment.
Ra'tlon, p. t. To supply with rations, as a regiment.
Ra'tion-Al (rSsbtin-al), a. [L. rationatis: cf. F. ra-

Hon$tel. See Ratio, Rkabom, and cf. Rational!.] 1. Re-
lating to the reason ; not physical ; mental.
Moral philosophy was his ebiefest end ; for the ratiomaJ, the

natural, and matnematics . . . were but aimple pastimes in
eompariaon of the other. Sir T. Sorth,

2. Having reason, or the faculty of reasoning; en-
dowed with reason or onderstandlng ; reasoning.

It is oar ^ory and happiocas to have a ratiamal nature. Law.
3. Agreeable to reason ; not absurd, preposterous, ex-

travagant, foolish, fanciful, or the like ; wise ; judicious

;

as, rational conduct ; a rational man.
4. (CAcm.) Expressing the type, structure, relations,

and reactions of a compotind ; graphic ;
— said of formu-

lae. See under FoamrLA.
Kattaaal horlsoa. (Astron.) See Horizoi(,3(6). - Katioaal

qaantt^ (Alg.U one that can be expressed without the
use of a radical sini, or in exact parts of unity ;

— op-
posed to irraHonaiot radical quantity. — Bftt*fiiBl lymp-
%am. (Med.\ one elicited by the statements of the patient
hinuelf and not as the result of a physical examination.
Syn. — Bane; sound: intelligent; reasonable ; send-

ble ; wise \ discreet ; Judicious. — Rational, Rbasoma-
BLB. Rationoi has reference to reason as a faculty of
the mind, and in opi>oRed to trrational ; as, a rational
being, a rational state of mind, rational views, etc. In
these cases the speculative reason is more particularly
referred to. Reasonable has reference to the exercise of
this faculty for practical purpoees, and means, governed
or directed by reason ; an, reasonable desires or plwa

;

a reatonable charge ; a reajonoNf prospect of success.
What higher in her society thou flnd'st
Attractive, human, rafiona/, love still. Milton,

A law tnay be reattmtMe tn itself, although a man does not
allow It, or does not know the reason of the lawgivers. Sirtft.

Ratlon-al, n. A rational being. Young* <

Ra'tton-aOa (rXah'ttn-SIt), n. [L. ratianaliM, neut.

rationale. See Rational, a."] An explanation or expo8i>
tion of the principles of some opinion, action, hypothesis,
phenomenon, or the like ; also, the principles themselves.
Ra'tlon-al'lsm (rJt8h'iin.«l-T2'm), n. [Cf. F. rationa-

lism^.] 1. (jTAtfoi.) The doctrine or system of those who
deduce their religious opinions from reason or the under-
standing, as distinct from, or opposed to, revelation.

2. {Philos.) The system that makes rational power
the ultimate test of truth ;— opposed to sensualism, or
sensationalism, and empiricism. Fleming.

Ra'tion-al-lst, n. [Cf. F. rationalitie.'] One who
accepts rationalism as a theory or system ; also, dispar-
agingly, a false reasoner. See Citation under Rkasonist.

Ra'tion-al-ls'tlc (-Ts'tTk), i a. Belonging to, or in
Ra'Uon-al-ls'tlc-al (tl-kal), ( accordance with, the

principles ol rationalism.— Ra'tlon-al-is'tic-al-ly, adv.
Ra'tlon-al'1-ty (-Sl'T-tj? ; 277), n. ; pi. -TIES (-tlz). [F.

rationaliie, or L. rationalitas.'^ The quality or state of
being rational ; agreement with reason

;
possession of

reason ; due exercise of reason ; reasonableness.
When God has made rationality the common portion of man-

kind, how came it to be thy inclosure ? Gov. qf Tbn^rtK.

Well-directed intentions, whoee rationalities will never bear
a rigid examination. Sir T. Brovme.

Ra^tlon-al-i-za'tlon (rXsh'iln-al-T-za'shQn), n. The
act or process of rationalizing.

Ration-al-lze (rSsh'Qn-al-iz), v. t. X. To make ra-
tional ; also, to convert to rationalism.

2. To interpret in the manner of a rationalist.

3. To form a rational conception of.

4. i^Alg.) To render ratioi^ ; to free from radical
si^B or quantities.

Ra'tion-al-lze, v. i. To use, and rely on, reason in
forming a theory, belief, etc., especially in matters of
religion ; to accord with the principles of rationalism.
Theodore ... is justly considered the chief rationalizing doc*

tor of antiquity. J. H. A'ev}man.

Ra'tlon-al-ly, adv. in a rational manner.
Ra'Uon-al-ness, n. The quality or state of being ra-

tional ; rationality.

llRa-ti't» (ri-tl't?), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. ratia a raft

;

cf. Jj. ratitus marked with the figure of a r^t.] (Zool.)
An order of birds in which the wings are smidl, rudimen-
tary, or absent, and the breastbone is destitute of a keeL
The ostrich, emu, moa, and apteryx are examples.
Ratl-tate (rStl-ttt), a. {Zobl.) Of or pertaining to

the Ratitfe.

Rat'ite (rStlt), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the
Ratita".— n. One of the Ratitse.

RatOlnes ) (ratlTnz), n. pi. [Of uncertain origin.]
Ratlins i i^aut.) The small

transverse ropes attached to them
shrouds and forming the steps of a

'

rope ladder. [Written also rat-
lings, and rattlings.] Totten.
Ration (rit'Su), n. [Cf. Rac-

coon.] A small rat. [Obs.]
Piers Plowman.

Ra-toon' (r&-t5bn'). n. 1. Same
as Rattoon, n.

2. A rattan cane. [Obs.] Pepys.
Ra-tOtnt', V. i. Same as Rat-

toon, V. i.

Rata'bane' (rStaOianO, n. IBat
-f bane.] Rat poison; white ar-
senic. Shrouds and Ratlines

Rats'bftned' (-bSnd'), a. Poisoned by ratsbane.
Rar-tall^ (rSt'tSlO, a. Like a rat*s tail in form ; as,

a rat-tail file, which is round, slender, and tapering. See
Illust. of FnJL
Raf—tall^ n. 1. (Far.^ p/. An excrescence growing

from the pastern to the middle of the sliank of a horse.
2. {Zool.) (a) The California chimsera. See Cbimjeba.

(6) Any fish of the genus Macrvrus. See Grenadikr, 2.

Rat'-talled' (-tSIdO, a. (Zoo/.)'Havingalong, teper-
ing tail like that of a rat.

Rat-tailed larva (Zo'ul,), the larva of a fiy of the genus
Eriatalis. See Erirtalis. - Eat-taUed serpent {ZooU, the
fer-de-lance. — Rat-tailed threw (Zool.), the musk shrew.

Rat-tan' (rit-t&n'), n. [Malay rStan.] [Written also
rtUan.'] (Bot.) One of the long slender flexible stems of
seTeral species of palms of the genus Calamus, mostly
East Indian, though some are African and Australian.
They are exceedingly tough, and are used for walking
sticks, wickerwork, chairs and seats of chairs, cords ana
cordage, and many other purposes.
Rat-teen' (tgn'), n. [F. raHne."] A thick woolen

stuff quilled or twilled.

Rat'ten (r*tt'n), u. /. [Prov. E. ratten a rat, hence
the verb literally means, to do mischief like a rat.] To
deprive feloniously of the tools used in one's employ-
ment (as by breaking or stealing tliem), for the purpose
of annoying ; ml to ratten a mechanic who works during
a strike. iTradet-^mion Cant] J. McCarthy.
Rafter (-tZr), n. 1. One who, or that which, rats,

as one who deserts bis party.
2. Anything which catches rats; esp., a dog trained to

catch rats ; a rat terrier. See Tersikr.
Rat'ti-net' (-tl-nSf), n. A woolen stuff thinner than

ratteen.

Rat'tlng (rifting), n. 1. The conduct or practices
of one who rats. See Rat, v. *., 1. Sydney Smith.

2. The low sport of setting a dog upon rats confined in
a pit to see how many he will kill in a given time.

Rat'tle (-t'l), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rattled (-t'ld) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Ratmjno (-tling).] [Akin to D. rafelen,
G. rasseln, AS. hrmtele a rattle, in hrsetelwyrt rattle-
wort ; cf. Gr. KpaSaii'tti' to swing, wave. Cf. Rail a
bird.] 1. To make a quick succession of sharp, inhar-
monious noises, as by the collision of hard and not very
sonorous bodies shaken together ; to clatter.

And the rude hail in rattling tempest forms. Addiaom.
*T was but the wind.

Or the ear rattling o'er the stony street. Byrom.
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% To drive or ride briskly, so as to make a clattering

;

as, we rattled along for a couple of xuUes. IColloq.']

3. To make a cUtter with the voice ; to talk rapidly

and idly ; to chatter ; — with on or away ; as, she rat-

tled on for an hour. {ColloqA
Rat'tte (r^t't'l), V. t. 1. To cause to make a rattling

Gt clattering sound ; as, to rattle a chain.

2. To assail, annoy, or stun with a rattling noise.

Sound but another [driim], and another Bhall

As loud as thine rattle the welkin's ear. Shah.

3. Hence, to disconcert ; to confuse ; aa, to rattle one's

judgment ; to rattle a player in a game. [CoUoq.'\

4. To scold ; to rail at, UEstrange.

To rattla ott (a) To tell glibly or noisUy : as, to rattle

off a story. (6) To rail at ; to scold. She would
sometimes rattle off her servants sharply." Arbvihnot.

Rat^e, n. 1. A rapid succession of sharp, clattering

flouiids ; as, the rattle of a dnmu Prior.

%. Noisy, rapid talk.

All this ado about the golden age is but an empty raiih and
frivolous conceit. Hakewill.

3. An instrument with which a rattling sound is made

;

especially, a child's toy that rattles when sliaken.

The rattles of Isia and the cymbals of Brasilea nearly enouRh
ntenible each other. Sir W. Raleigh.

Pleased with a rattle^ tickled with a straw. Pope.

4. A noisy, senseless talker ; a jabberer.

It may seem strange that a man who wrote with so much
Eerspicuity, vivacity, and grace, should have been, whenever
e took a part in conversation, an empty, noisy, blundering

rattle. Macaulay.

8. A scolding; a sharp rebuke. [0&«.^ Heylin.
6. {Zool.) Any oi^an of an animal havmg a structure

adapted to produce a rattling sound.

^&* The rattle of a rattlesnake is comxwsed of the
hu^ened terminal scales, loosened in succession, but not
cast off, and so modified in form as to make a series of
loose, hollow joints.

7- The noise in the throat produced by the air in

passing through mucus which the lungs are unable to
expel ; — chiefly observable at the approacli of death,

when it is called the death rattle. See Rale.
To iprlng a rattle, to cause it to sound. — Yellow rattle

(Bot.), a yellow-flowered herh (Khinanthus Crista-gaUi)^
the ripe seeds of which rattle in the inflated calyx.

Rat'tl^-boz'' C-bSks'), w. 1. A toy that makes a rat-

tling sound ; a rattle.

2. {Bat.) (a) An American herb {Crotaiaria sagitta-

lis\ the seeds of which, when ripe, rattle in the inflated

pod. (6) Any species of Crotaiaria^ a genus of yellow-

flowered herbs, with inflated, many-seeded pods.

RaVUe-brained^ (-brand/), a. Giddy ; rattle-headed.

Rat'tle-head'' (-hSd/), n. An empty, noisy talker.

Rat'tle-head'ed, a. Noisy ;
giddy ; unsteady.

Rat'tle-mouse/ (-mousO, n. A bat. iObs.'] Puitenham,
Rat'Ue-pate^ (-pat'), «• A rattlehead. C. Kingsley.

Rat'tle-pated, a. Rattle-headed. " A noisy, rattle-

pated fellow." W. Irving.

Rat'tler (-tier), n. One who, or that which, rattles.

Rat'tle-snakfr' (rSt't'l-snakO, n. (Zo'dl.) Any one of

sevetrtl species of ven-
omous American snakes
beloiiging to the gen-
era Crotalus and Cau-
dUona^ or Sistnirus.

They have a series of

homy interlocking
Joints at the end of the
tail which make a
sharp rattling sound
when shaken. The
common rattlesnake of

the Northern United
States {Crotalus kor-
ridus), and the dia-

mond rattlesnake of the
South (C. adamanteus),
are tlie best known. See
Illmt. of Fang.

Ground rattlesnake
(Zodl.)t a small rattle-

SS]5^,.i?S;a, ft Rut..=.n»^JC™.i» »/«„»-.<«<.,

the Southern United
variety a^-oj.).

States, having a small rattle. It has nine large scales on
its head. — Rattlesnake fern (Boi.), a common American
fern {liotrychium Virgininmim) having a triangular de-
compound frond and a long-stalked panicle of spore cases
rising from the middle of the frond. — Rattlesnake grass

(fio(.), a handsome American grass ((?/(/reria

Canadensis) with an ample panicle of ratlier
large ovate spikeleta, each one composed of
imbricated parts and slightly resembling the
rattle of the rattlesnake. Sometimes called
quaking grass. — Rattlesnake plantain. IBot.)
See under Plantain.— Rattlesnake root < Bat. ).

a name given to certain American species ol

the composite genus Prenanfhes ( P. alba and
P. serventaria)y formerly asserted to cure the
bite of the rattlesnake. Called also lion's font,
gall of the earthy and xchite lettuce. —'RaXtla-
snake's master. <Bot.) (a) A species of Agave n.

(Agave Virginica) growing in the Southern .11

United States. (6) An umbelliferous plant Rottiesnake
(Eryngium yucopfolium) vfith. large bristly- Grass,
fringed linear leaves, (c) A composite plant,
the blazing star {Liatris squarrosa). — Rattlesnake weed
(Bot.), a plant of the composite genus Hieracium {H. ve-
fto^(7ft) ; — probably so named from its spotted leaves.
See also Snakeroot.

Rat'tle-trap' (-trSp'), n. Any machine or vehicle that
does not run smoothly. \_Colloq.'\ A, Trollope.

Rat'tle-weed' (-wed'V n. (Bot.) Any plant of the
genus Astrngnlus. See Milk vetch.

Rat'tle-Wings' (-wTngzO, " {Zool.) The golden-eye.

Rat'Ue-wort' (-wOrf ), «. [AS. hraeielivyrt.'] {Bot.)

Same as Rattlbbox.

RattUltg:8 (rat'tlTngz), n. pi. {Xaut.) Ratlines.

Rat-toon' (rat-toon'), n. [Sp. retoFw.'] One of the
stems or shoots of sugar caue of the second year's growth
from the root, or later. See Plant-cane.
Rat-toon', v, i. [imp. & p. p. Rattooned (-toond') ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rattooninq.] [Cf. Sp. retoflar.'\ To
sprout or spring up from the root, as sugar cane from
the root of the previous year's planting.

Ran'cld (ra'sTd), a. [L. rauctts hoarse ; cf. LL. rau-
cidus.} Hoarse; raucous. [7?.] Lamb.
Rau'ci-ty (rj^'sT-ty), n. [L. raueitaSy from raucus

hoarse : cf. F. raucite.^ Harshness of sound ; rough ut-

terance ; hoarseness; as, the raucity of a trumpet, or of

the human voice.

Rau'cons (r^'kiis), a. [L. raucus."] Hoarse ; harsh ;

rough; as, a raucous^ thick tone. '*His voice slightly

ra«cou'.«." Aytoun. — Rau'COUS-ly, adv.

Raught (rat), obs. imp. &p. p. of Reach. Shak.
Rangllt, o'bs. imp. &p.p. of Reck. Chaucer.
Raunch (rftuch), v. t. See Ranch. Spenser,
Raun-soun' (ran-soon'), n. Ransom. [Obs.'] Chaucer,
Rav'age (rXv'aj; 48), n. [F., fr. (assumed) L. ra-

pagium, rapaticum^ fr. rapfre to carry off by force, to
ravish. See Rapacious, Ravish.] Desolation by vio-

lence ; violent ruin or destruction ; devastation ; havoc
;

waste ; as, the ravage of a lion ; the ravages of fire or
tempest ; the ravages of an anuy, or of time.

Would one think 'twere possible for love
To make such ravage in a noble soul ? Addison.

Syn,— Despoilment ; devastation ; desolation ; pillage

;

plunder ; spoil ; waste ; ruin.

Rav'agO) v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ravaged (-ajd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Ravaging (-a-jTug).] [F ravager. See Rav-
age, n.] To lay waste by force ; to desolate by violence

;

to commit havoc or devastation upon ; to spoil ; to plun-
der ; to consume.

Already Csesar
Has ravaged more than half the globe. Addison.

HiB lands were daily ravaged, his cattle driven away.
Macaulay.

Syn.— To despoil ; pillage ; plunder ; sack ; spoil ; dev-
astate : desolate ; destroy ; waste ; ruin.

Rav^a-ger (-a-jer), n. One who, or that which, rav-

ages or Uys waste ; spoiler.

Rave (rav), obs. imp. of RiVB.
Rave, n. [Prov. E. raves, or rathes^ a frame laid on

a wagon, for carrying hay, etc.] One of the upper
side pieces of the frame of a wagon body or a sleigh.

RaT6 (rav), V. i. [imp. &p. p. Raved (ravd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Raving.] [F. rever to rave, to be dehrious, to

dream ; perhaps fr. L. rabere to rave, rage, be mad or
furious. Cf. Ragb, Revekie.] 1. To wander in mind or
intellect ; to be delirious ; to talk or act irrationally ; to

be wild, furious, or raging, as a madman.
In our madness evermore we rave. Chaucer.

Have I not cause to rave and beat my breast ? Addison.

The mingled torrent of redcoats and tartans went raving
down the valley to the gorge of Killiecrankie. Macaulay.

2. To rush wildly or furiously. Spenser.
3. To talk with unreasonable enthusiasm or excessive

passion or excitement ; — followed by about, of, or on

;

as, he raved about her beauty. ,

I

The hallowed scene

I

Which others rave of, though they know it not. Byron.

Rave, V. t. To utter in madness or frenzy ; to say
wildly ; as, to rave nonsense. Young.
Rave'hOOk (rav'hSSk), n. {Shipbuilding) A tool,

hooked at the end, for enlarging or clearing seams for

the reception of oakum..
Rav'el (rav''l), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Raveled (-'Id) or

Ravelled ; p. pr. & vb. n. Raveling or Ravelling.]
[OD. ravelen, D. rafelen, akin to LG. rebeln, rebheln,

reffeln.'] 1. To separate or undo the texture of ; to
take apart ; to untwist ; to unweave or unknit ; — often
followed by out ; as, to ravel a twist ; to ravel out a
stocking.

Sleep, that knits up the raveled eleave of care. Shak.

2. To undo the intricacies of ; to disentangle.

3. To pull apart, as the threads of a texture, and let

them fall into a tangled mass; hence, to entangle; to
make intricate ; to involve.

What glory 'e due to him that could divide
Such raveled interests ? has the knot untied ? Waller.

The faith of very many men seems a duty so weak and indif-

ferent, is so often untwisted by violence, or raveled and en-
tangled in weak discourses I Jer. Taylor.

Rav'el, V. i. 1. To become untwisted or unwoven

;

to be disentangled ; to be relieved of intricacy.

2. To fall into perplexity and confusion. \Obs.'\

Till, by their own perplexities involved.
They ravel more, still less resolved. Milton,

3. To make investigation or search, as by picking out
the threads of a
woven pattern.
[06*.]
The humor of rav-

eling into all these
mystical or entan-
gled matters.

Sir W. Temple.

Rav'el-er (-er),

n. [Also raveller.']

One who ravels.

Ravelin (rSv^
ITn ; 277), n. [F.

;

cf. ^p.rebellin. It.

revellino, riv el-
lino; perhaps fr.

L. re- again --|- val-

lum wall.] {Fort.)

A detached work
with two embank-
ments which make
a salient angle. It is raised before the curtain on the

Raven {Corws corax).

Ravelin.

A A Bastions J 6b Curtain ( cc Tenailles}
dd Caponiere ; e Ravelin ; F Redoubt
in the Ravelin ; gg Covered Way t A h
Reirntering Places of Arms ; i i Re-
doubts in same ; kk Ditch ; H Ditch of
Ravelin i mmmm Glacis ; bs Exterior
Side 1 ts Capital.

comiterscarp of the place. Formerly called d^mUunc^
and half-moon.
Rav'el-lng (rav"I-Tng), n. [Also ravellirig.'] 1. The

act of untwisting or of disentangling.
2. That which is raveled out ; esp., a thread detached

from a. texture.

Ra'ven (ra'v'n), n. [AS. hrmfn; akin to D. ranf, G.
rabe, OHG. firaban, Icel. hrafn^
Dan. ravn, and perhaps to L. cor-

vus, Gr. Kopa^. V19.] {Zo'dl.) A
large black passerine
bird {Corvus corax)^
similar to the crow,
but larger. It is na-
tive of the northern

parts ol Europe,
Asia, and Amer-
ica, and is noted
for its sagacity.

Sea raven (Zo~
ol.), the cormo-
rant.

Ra'ven, a-
Of the color
of the ra-

_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ven; jet
-k '"'^SH^^^^^^^H^ black; as,
" '*«^^^^^^^^^^^^' raven curls

;

raven dark-
ness.

Rav'en (r5v''n), n. [OF. ravine impetuosity, vio-

lence, F. ravine ravine. Bee Ravine, Rapine.] [Written
also ravin, and ravine."} 1. Rapine ; rapacity. Ray,

2. Prey ;
plunder ; food obtained by violence.

Rav'en, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ravened (-'nd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Raveninq.1 [Written also ravin, and ravine.^

1. To obtain or seize by violence. Hakewill.
2. To devour with great eagerness.

Like rats that ravin down their proper bane. Shak,

Rav'en, v. i. To prey with rapacity ; to be greedy

;

to show rapacity. [Written also ravin, and ravine."}

Benjamin shall raven as a wolf. Gen. xlii.27.

II Rav^'e-nala (rSv'e-na'Ia), n. [Malagasy.] {Bot.) A
genus of plants related to the banana.

S^^ Ravenala Madagascariensis, the principal si>ecie8,

is anunbranched tree with immense oarlike leaves grow-
ing alternately from two sides of the stem. The sheath-
ing bases of the leafstalks collect and retain rain water,
wliich flows freely when they are pierced with a knife*
whence the plant is called travelers tree.

Rav'en-er (r5v''n-er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
ravens or plunders. Gower.

2. A bird of prey, as the owl or vulture. [Obs."] Holland.

Rav'en-lng, n. Eagerness for plunder ; rapacity ;

extortion. Ltike xi. 39.

Rav'en-lng, a. Greedily devouring ; rapacious ; as,

ravelling wolves. — Rav'Gn-ing-ly, adv.

Rav'en-ons (r5v"n-u8), a. [From 2d Raven.] 1. De-
vouring with rapacious eagerness; furiously voracious

j

hungry even to rage ; as, a ravenous wolf or vulture.

2. Eager for prey or gratification ; as, a ravenous ap-

petite or desire.

— Rav'en-otis-ly, adv.— Rav'en-ons-ness, n.

Ra'ven'8-dUck' (ra'v'uz-duk/), n. [Cf. G. ravens-

tuch.'] A fine «juality of sailcloth. Ham. Nav. Encyc,
Rav'er (rav'er), n. One who raves.

Rav'ln (rSv^'n), a. Ravenous. [Obs."] Shak.
Rav'ln \

(rav"n), n. [See 2d Ravek.] Food ob-

Rav'ine ] tained by violence
;
plunder

;
prey ; raven.

*' Fowls of ravyne." Chaucer,

Though Nature, red in tooth and claw
With ravine, shrieked against liia creed. Tennyson,

Rav'ln, Rav'lne, v. t. & i. See Raven, v. (. & i.

Ra-vlne' (ra-ven')» ft" [F., a place excavated by a tor.

rent, a ravine, fr. ravir to snatch or tear away, L. rapere ;

cf. L. rapina rapine. See Ravish, and cf. Rapine, Ra-
ven prey.] 1. A torrent of water. [Obs."] Cotgrave.

2. A deep and narrow hollow, usually worn by a
stream or torrent of water ; a gorge ; a mountain cleft.

Rav'ing (rav'tng), a. Talking irrationally and wild-

ly ; as, a raving lunatic. — Rav'lng-ly, adv.

Ravish (rav'Ish), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Ravished
(-Tsht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ravishing.] [OE. ravissen, F.

ravir, fr. L. rapere to snatch or tear away, to ravish.

See Rapacious, Rapid, and -isn.] 1. To seize and carry

away by violence ; to snatch by force.

These hairs which thou dost ravish from my chin
Will quicken, and accuse thee. Shak.

This hand shall ravish thy pretended right. Dryden.

2. To transport with joy or delight; to delight to

ecstasy. ^* Ravished , . . for the joy." Chaucer.

Thou hast ravished my heart. Cant. iv. a.

3. To have carnal knowledge of (a woman) by force>

and against her consent ; to rape. Shak.

Syn. — To transport; entrance; enrapture; delight;

violate ; deflour ; force.

Rav'ish-er (-er), n. One who ravishes (in any sense).

Rav'ish-ing, a. Rapturous ; transporting.

Rav'Ish-ing-ly, adv. In a ravishing manner.

Rav'lsh-ment (-ment), n. [F. ra^vissement. See

Ravish.] 1. The act of carrying away by force or

against consent; abduction; as, the ravishment of chil-

dren from their parents, of a ward from his guardian, or

of a wife from her husband. Blackstone.

2. The state of being ravished ; rapture ; transport of

delight ; ecstasy. Spenser.

In whose sight all things jny, with ravishment
Attracted by thy beauty still to gaze. MiHon,

3. The act of ravishing a woman ; rape.

Rav'ls-sant (rSv'Ts-sSnt), a. [F.] (Her.) In a half.

raised position, as if about to spring on prey.

/
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Raw (r«)» a- [Compar. Rawxb (-?r) ; sxiperl. Raw-
%BT.} C*^^' Areriip / akin to D. raauw^ LG. raw, G. roA,

OHG. r5, Icel. Arar, Dan. raa, Sw. rh, L. crudusy Gr.

itpe'as flesh, Skr. Aratij raw flesli. V18. Cf. Crude,
..'KUKL.] 1. Not altered from its natural state ; not pre-

pared by the action of heat ; as, raw sienna ; specifically,

not cooked ; not changed by heat to a state suitable for

eating ; not done; as, raw meat.
2. Hence : Unprepared for use or enjoyment ; imma-

tu^ : unripe; unseasoned; inexperienced; unpracticed

;

untried ; as, raw soldiers ; a raw recruit.

Approved himself to the ntto judgment of the multitnile.
De Quiaeey.

3. Not worked in due form ; in the natural state ; un-
touched by art ; unwrought. Specifically: (a) Not dis-

tilled ; as, rate water. [Ofto.] Bacon. (6) Not spun or
twisted; as, raw silk or cotton, (c) Not mixed or di-

luted ; as, raw spirits. (J) Not tried ; not melted and
strained ; as, raw tallow, (e) Not tanned ; as, raw
hides. (/) Not trimmed, covered, or folded under ; as,

the raw edge of a piece of metal or of cloth.

4- Not covered ; bare. Specifically : (a) Bald. [06*.]
" With skull all raw.''* Spenser. (6) Deprived of skin ;

galled ; as, a raw sore, (c) Sore, as if by being galled.

And all his tinews waxen weak and raw
Through long imprisonment. SpenMr.

6. Disagreeably damp or cold ; chilly ; bleak ; as, a
ratf wind. " A raip and gusty day." Shak.
Raw mat«r1al, material that has not been subjected to

a (specified I process of manufacture; as, ore is the raw
material used in smelting ; leather is the raw material of
the shoe industry. -- Kaw pig, cast iron aa it comes from
the smelting furnace.

Raw, n. A raw, sore, or galled place ; a sensitive

spot ; as, to touch one on the raw.
Like Mvage hackney coachmen, they know where there ii a

ratr. De Qmncey.

RaWbone (ra'bSnO, a. RawboEoed. [0&».] Spenser.

Rawlraned^ (-bSud''), a. Having little flesh on the
bones ; paunl. Shak.
Raw^ead' (ri^niSdO* n* A specter mentioned to

friglitf'ii rhiMren"; as, rairAead and bloodybonea.
Raw'hlde'' (r^Hiid'), n. A cowhide, or coarse riding

whip, made of untanned (or raw) hide twisted.

Raw'ialL, a. Somewhat raw. [^.] Marston.
Rawly, adv. 1. In a raw manner ; unskillfully

;

withoiit experience.
2. Without proper preparation or provision. Shak.
Raw'aoas, n. The quality or state of being raw.
Ray (ra). r. /. [An aphetic form of array ; cf. Bs-

RAT.] 1. To array. [06*.] Sir T. ^fore.

2. To mark, stain, or soil ; to streak ; to defile. [06*.]
" The hlth that did it ray.** Spenser.
Ray, n. Array; order; arrmngement; drew. [06*.]

And ipoUing all her gears and goodly ray. Spenser.

Ray, n. [OF. rvrf, F. raitt fr. L. radius a beam or
ray, staff, rod, spoke of & wheel. Cf. Radius.] 1. One
of a number of iinea or pftrts diverging from a common
point or center, like the radii of a circle ; aa, a star of
six rays.

2. (Bot.) A radiating part of a flower or plant ; the
muginal florets of a compotrnd flower, as an aster or
ft ninflower ; one of the pedicels of an umbel or ether
circular flower cluster ; radloa. See Radius.

3. iZool.) (a) One of the radiating spines, or carti-

lages, supporting the fins of fishes. (6) Ods of the ^ber<
omerea (k a radiate, especially one of the anas of a star-

fish or an ophiuraa.
4. (Physics) (a) A ttoe of %bt or heat proceeding

from a radiant or reflecting point ; a single element of
light or beat propagated continuously ; as, a solar ray /
a polarized ray. (6) One of the component elements <^
the total radiation from a body ; anr definite or limited
portion of the spectrum ; as, the red ray; the violet ray.
Bee lUust. under LiOBT.

6. Sight
; percepti<»i ; vision ; — from an old theory

of viaioo, that sight was something which proceeded
from the eye to the object seen.

The air.
Nowhere lo clear, sharpened hit vinial rvty
To objects disunt far. MUUm,

All eyes direct their ray*
^ On him. and erowda turn ooxeomba aa they gaie. Pops. '

6. {fieom.) One of a system of diverging lines pasaing i

through a point, and regarded as extending indeOoitely
|

In both <Iire<:ttons, See Halt-rat.
|

Bvndl« of rays. (Oeom.) See Pencil of rays, below. — '

Extraordlnarr ray iOpt.'^ that one of the two parts of a
ray <)i\ i<led oy double refraction which does not follow
tlieurliuarylawof refraction. — Ordtaair ray <0p^)* that
oiH- "{ t lie two parts of a ray divided byaouble refraction
whi' ii follows the usual or ordinary law of refraction. —
?«iicU of rayi iffeom.), a definite system of raya. — Bay
flower. '> r Say florst ( Bot. ), one of the mar- -^
ginal Howers of the capitulum in such
composite plants as the aster, goldOTi-
Tod, daisy, and sunflower. They nave an
elongated, strap -shaped coroUa, while
the corollas of the dink flowers are tubu-
lar and five-Iobed. - Ray point iOeom.)^
the common point of a pencil of rays,

Ray, r. t. {imp. & p. p. Ratkd (riM) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rayiso.] [Cf. OF.
raier^ raiier, rayer, L. radtnre to irra-
diate. SeeRAT, n., andcf. Radiatb.] L To mark with
long lines ; to streak. [06*.] Chaucer.

%. [From Rat, n.] To send forth or shoot out; to
cause to shine out ; as, to ray smiles. \_R.^ Thomson.
Ray, r. C To shine, aa with rays. 3irs. Browning.
Ray, n. [F. rate, U raia. Cf. Roach.] (Zo<»l.) {a)

Xny one of numerous elaamobranch fishes of the <»Yter
Rai», including the skates, torpedoes, sawflsbea, ete.
ft>) In a restricted sense, any of the broad, flat, narrow-
tailed species, as the skates and sthig rays. See Skatb.
Bishop raj, a yellow-spotted, long-tolled eagle ray

Ray Flower.

( Stoojodon narinarf) of the Southern United States and
the West Indies. — Butterfly ray, a short-tailed American
stius ray (Pieroplatf^it Mavluia}^ liaving very broad pec-
toral fins. — Devil rav. See Sia devil. — Eagla ray, any
large ray of the family Myliobatida-, or ^tofmttda-. Tlie
common European species (Myliobatis aqxila) is called
also u'Ai'/j r(7{/, and viiller. — Electric ray, or Cramp ray.
a torpedo. — Starr/ ray, a common European skate i Haia
radiata i. — Sting ray, any one of numerous species of rays
of the family Trygoniax
having one or more large,
sharp, barbed dorsal
spines on the whiplike
tail. Called also stingaree.

II Ra'yah (rS'yi or ra'-

y4), n. [Ar. raHyah a
herd, a subject, fr. ra'a
to pasture, guard. ] A
person not a Mohamme-
dan, who pays the capita-
tion tax. \_Turk€v'\

Ray' grass^ (ra'-

gris'), [Etymol. of ray
is uncertain.] {Bot.) A
perennial European grass Sting Ray (JJasi/batts ccntntrus).

iLolium perenne);^ ' Caudal Sting or Spine.

called also rye grass^ and red darnel. See Da&nel, and
Grass.

Italian ray, or rye, grass. Bee Dasnbl, and Grass.

Rayless (raISs), a. Destitute of rays; hence, dark
;

not illuminated ; blind ; aa, a rayless sky ; rayless eyes.

Ray'on (ra'5n), n. [F.] Ray ; beam. [06*.] Spenser.
Ray'on-nant (ra'5u-iiant), a. [F.] {Her.) Darting

forth rays, as the sun when it shines out.

Raze (raz), n. [See Race.] A Shakespearean word
(used once) supposed to mean the same as race^ a root.

Rase, V, t. [imp. & p. p. Razed (rSzd) ; P-pr. &
vb. n. Razino.] [F. raser. See Rase, v. /.] [ ""tten
also rase.} 1. To erase ; to efface ; to obliterate.

Razing the characters of your renown. Sfial:

2. To subvert from the foundation ; to lay level with
the ground ; to overthrow ; to destroy ; to demolish.

The royal hand that razed unhappy Troy. Dryden.

Syn. — To demolish; level; prostrate; overthrow;
subvert; destroy ; ruin. See Demolish.

Raxed <razd), a. Slashed or striped in patt«m8.

[06».] '* Two Provincial roaesonmyrazedslioes." Shak.
Ra-zee' (ri-ze'), n. [F. vaisseau rasi, fr. razer to

raze, to cut down ships. See Razb, v. <., Rase, v. t.]

(Xaut.) An armed ship having her upper deck cut away,
and thus reduced to the next inferior rate, as a seventy-
four cut down to a frigate. Totten.

Ra-xee', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Razud
(ri-z8d') \ p.pr. & vb. n. Razeeino.] To

j

cut down to a less number of decks, and
thus to an inferior rate or class, as a ship

;

hence, to prune or abridge by catting off

or retrenching parts ; as, to nuee a book,
or an article.

Ra'zor (ra'z8r), b. [OE. rasour, OF.
rasut, UL ra*or.' cf. F. rasoir, LL. roio-
rtttm. See Raze, r. /., Rase, v. t.'\ 1. A
keen-edged knife of peculiar shape, used in

ahavii^ the hair from tlie lace or the head.
" Take thee a barber's raxor.** Ezek. t. 1.

a. iZoiit.) A tusk of a wild boar.

Xasor flsh. (Zool.) (a) A small Mediterra-
nean flah {Coryphsma novacula). prised for
the taUe._(fr)Jlierasor shell.— laaar grasi
(Bot.U a West Indian plant (Sderia jcin-
densK the triangular stem and the leaves of
which are edged with minute ^uup teeth.
— BazM grinder ( Xool.). the Europeaa goat-
sucker. — Eazor ahaU {Zool,\ any marine
bivalve shell belonaing to Soien and allied
genera, especially Solen, or Ensatella^ ensts^
and Amerleana, which have a long, narrow,
somewhat ourred ahell, resembling a razor
handle in shape. Called also vizor ctam^
roMOr fisKt knife handle. — Razor ttone.
Same aa Notacuutb. — Baser strap, or Ka-
sor str^, a strap or strop used in sharpen-
ing rasora.

Ra'SOr-«-bl« (-4-b1), a. Ready for the Razor Shell
razor; fit to be sliaved. [fi.l ShaJt, iSolenjmti*).

Ra'ur-baok' (-Wtk'), «. {Zool.) The ^>
rorqual
Ra'SOr-baoked' (-bttf), a, (Zobl.) Having a sharp,

lean, or thin back ; as, a razor-backed hop, perch, etc.

Ra'ior-Ull' (-bTl'), n. (Zool.) (a) A species of auk
{Alca torda) common In the arc-

tic seas. See Aua. (6) See Cvr-
WATBB, 3.

Ra'nre(ri'zhttr;135).n. [See
RASUBa.] 1. The act of erasing

or effacing, or the state of being
effaced ; obliteration. See Ra-
svaa. Shak,

2. An erasure ; a change made
by eraiing.

There were many rasures in the
book of th« treasury. Up. Bvrnet.

nRaa'll-A (rtt'st-X), n. [F., fr.

Ar. ghoHa (pron. razia In Alge-

ria).] A plundering and destruc-
tive mcursion ; a foray ; a raid.

Re- (r5-)- [!*• "-I older form (retained before vowels)
red- : cf. F. re-, ri-.) A prefix ugnifying back, against^
Uj^otfii, aneir;as,recfine, tolean back ; recall, to call back;
recede ; remove ; reclaim, to call out against ; repu^, to
fl^it against ; recognition, a knowing again; rvjom, to
mn again ; rMterate ; reassure. Combinations contidn-
in0 the preflz re- are readily formed, and are for the
most part of obvious signification.

Ba(riE). [It.] (Jfu*.) A syllable applied in solmizatlon

Razorbill (Abxiiorda}.

' to the second tone of the diatonic scale of C ; in the Amer.
ican system, to the second tone of any diatonic scale.
Re^ab-SOrV (re'ab-s6rb0, v. t. To absorb again; to

draw in, or imbibe, again what has been effused, extrav*
asated, or thrown off ; to swallow up again ; as, to rc-
absorb chyle, lymph, etc. ; — used esp. of fluids.

Re^ab-sorp'tion (-eSrp'ahtin), n. The act or process of
reabsorbing.
Re^ac-cess' (re'ak-sgs' or re-Sk'sSs), n. A second ac-

cess or approach ; a return. JJakewill,
Re^ac-cuse' (re'Sk-kuz'), v. t. To accuse again.
Reach (rech), v. i. To retch. Cheyne,
Reach, n. An effort to vomit, [i?.]

Reach, V. t. {imp. &p.p. Reached (rScht) (RAtroHx,
the old preterit, is obsolete)

;
jt. pr. & vb. n. Reaching.]

[OE. rechen, AS. rmcan, rwcean, to extend, stretch
out ; akin to D. reiken, G. reichen, and possibly to AS.
rtcc powerful, rich, E. WcA. V116.] 1. To extend ; to
stretch ; to thrust out ; to put forth, as a limb, a mem-
ber, something held, or the like.

Her tresses yellow, and long stranghten,
Unto her heeles down they ravghten. Rom. of R.

Reach hither thy hand and thrust it into my side. John xx. 27.

Fruit trees, over woody, reached too far
Their pampered boughs. Milton.

2. Hence, to deliver by stretching out a member, espe-
cially the hand ; to give with the hand ; to pass to an-
other ; to hand over ; as, to reach one a book.

He reached me a full cup. 2 Etd. xiv. S8l

3. To attain or obtain by stretching forth the hand ; to
extend some part of the body, or sometliing held by one,
so aa to touch, strike, grasp, or the like ; as, to reach an
object with the hand, or with a spear.

O patron power, . . . thy present aid afford.
That I may reach the beast. Dryden.

4. To strike, hit, or touch with a missile ; as, to reach
an object with an arrow, a bullet, or a shelL

6. Hence, to extend an action, effort, or infiuence to \
to penetrate to ; to pierce, or cut, as far as.

If these examples of grown men reach not the cose of chil-
dren, let them examine. Locke,

6. To extend to ; to stretch out as far as ; to touch by-
virtue of extent ; as, his land reaches the river.

Thy desire . . . leads to no excess
That reaches blame. Milton.

7- To arrive at ; to come to ; to get aa far as.

Before this letter reaches your hands. Pope.

8. To arrive at by effort of any kind ; to attain to ; to
gain ; to be advanced to.

The best account of the appearances of nature which human
penetration can reach, cornea short of its reality. Cheyne,

9. To understand ; to comprehend. [06*.]
Do what, nr f I reocA you not. Beau. t( PL

10. To overreach ; to deceive. [06*.] South.
Reach, v. i, l. To stretch out the hand.

GoddeH humane, reacA, then, and freely taste 1 MUton,
2. To strain i^ter something; to make efforts.

Reaching above our nature does no good. Dryden,

3. To extend in dimension, time, amount, action, in-

fluence, etc., so as to touch, attain to, or be equal to,

something.
And behold, a ladder set npon the earth, and the top of it

reached to heaven. Gen. xxviii. 12.

The new world reacAe* quite across the torrid zone. Boyle.

4. {Sant.) To sail on the wind, as from one point of
tacking to another, or with the wind nearly abeam.

To reach after or at, to make efforts to attain to or o^
tain.
He would be in the posture of the mind reacAini; after a

positive idea of Infinity. Lockt*

Reach, n. 1. Ttie act of stretching or extending ; ex-
tension ; i>ower of reaching or touching with the person,
or a limb, or something held, or thrown; as, the fruit ia

beyond my reach / to be within reach of cannon shot.
2. The power of stretching out or extending action,

influence, or the like
;
power of attainment or manage-

ment ; extent of force or capacity.

Drtwn by others who had deeper reacAet than themselves to
matters which they least intended. Hayipard.

Be sure yourself and your own reach to know. Pope,

3. Extent ; stretch ; expanse ; hence, application ; In-
floence ; result ; scope.

And on the left hand, hell,
With long reocA, Interpoeed. Milton.

I am to pray you not to strain mv speech
To groeaer tosues. nor to larger reach
Than to suspicion. Shak,

4. An extended portion of land or water ; a stretch

;

a straight portion of a stream or river, aa from one turn
to another ; a level stretch, as between locks in a canal

;

an arm of the sea extending up into the land. " The
river*8 wooded rcacA." Tennyson,

The coast ... is very full of creeks and reaches. Jlolland.

6. An artifice to obtain an advantage.

The Duke of Parma had particular reaches and ends of his
own underhand to cross the design. Bacon.

6. The pole or rod which connects the hind axle with
the forward bolster of a wagon.
Reach'a-ble (-A-b'l), a. Being within reach.

Reach'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who reaches.

2. An exaggention. [06*.] Fidler,

Reachless, a. Being beyond reach ; lofty.

I'nto a reachless pitch of praises hight Bp. Hall.

Re-aot' (rS-Xkt')t *• t. To act or perform a second
time ; to do over again ; as, to react a play ; the same
scenes were reacted at Rome.
Re-aot' (r^-Skf), v.i. 1. To return an impulse or

impression ; to reaist the action of another body by an
opposite force ; as, every body reacts on the body that
impels it from its natural state.

ase, finite, r^de, fyll, Ap, ftm ; pitjp ; f<n>d, ftfbt ; oat, oH ; chair
; co ; slngr, Igk ; th'^n, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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5. To act upon each other ; to exercise a reciprocal or

a reverse efEeot, as two or more chemical ageuts; to act

m opposition.

Re-AC'tlon (rS-4k'shiin), n. [Cf. F. reaction.l 1. Any
action in resisting other action or force ; counter tend-

ency ; movement in a contrary direction ; reverse action.

2. (Chem.) The mutual or reciprocal action of chem-
ical agents upon each other, or the action upon such
chemical agents of some form of energy, as heat, light,

or electricity, resulting in a chemical change in one or

more of these agents, with the production of new com-
pomids or the manifestation of distinctive characters.

See Blotcpipe reaction^ Flame reaction^ under Blowpip*,

and Flahb.
3. {Med.) An action induced by vital resistance to

some other action ; depression or exhaustion of vital

force consequent on overexertion or overstimulation

;

heightened activity and overaction succeeding depres-

sion or shock.
4. {Mech.) The force which a body subjected to the

action of a force from another body exerts upon the

latter body in the opposite direction.

Reaction is always equal and opposite to action, that is to say,

the actions of two bodies upon each other are always equal and
in opposite directions. Sir I. Sewton {Sd Law of Motion).

6. (Politics) Backward tendency or movement after

revolution, reform, or great progress in any direction.

The new king had, at the very moment at which his fame and
fortune reached the highest point, predicted the coming reac-
tion. Macaulay.

Eeactlon time (Physiol.)^ in nerve physiology, the inter-
val between the application of a Btimulus to an end organ
of sense and the reactiou or resulting movement ; — called
also physiological time. — Reaction wheel {Mech.)^ a water
wheel driven by the reuction of water, usually one in
which the water, entering it centrally, escapes at its pe-
riphery in a direction opposed to tliat of its motion cy
onfiees at right angles, or inclined, to its radii.

Re-ac'tion-a-ry (-a-^), a. Being, causing, or favoring
reaction ; as, Teactionary movements.
Re-ac'Uon-a-ry, n. ; pi. Reactionaoies (-rtz). One

who favors reaction, or seeks to undo political progress
or revolution.

Re-ac^on-l8t, n. A reactionary. C. Kingsley.
Re-acrive (rl-akttv), a. [Cf. F. Hactif.'] Having

power to react ; tending to reaction ; of the nature of
reaction. — Re-act'lve-ly, adv. — Re-act'lve-ness, n.

Read (red), n. Rennet. See 3d Reed. \^Prov. Eng.'}

Read (red), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Read (rid)
; p. pr. &

vb.n. Reading.] [OE. reden^ rseden, AS. rmdan to read,
advise, counsel, fr. rSid advice, counsel, rsedan (imperf.
reord) to advise, counsel, guess; akin to D. raden to
advise, G. rateity rathen^ Icel. raSa^ Goth, redan (in

comp.), and perh. also to Skr. radh to succeed. VUG-
Cf. Riddle.] 1. To advise ; to counsel. \_Obs.'] See Rede.
Therefore, I read thee, get thee to God's word, and thereby

try all doctrine. Tt/ndale.

2. To interpret ; to explain ; as, to read a riddle.

3. To tell ; to declare ; to recite. lObs."}

Bx't read how art thou named, and of what kin. Spenser.

4. To go over, as characters or words, and utter aloud,
or recite to one*s sell inaudibly ; to take in the sense of,

as of language, by interpreting the characters with which
it is expressed ; to peruse ; as, to read a discourse ; to
read the letters of an alphabet ; to read figures ; to read
the Botes of music, or to read music ; to read a book.

Bedeth [read ye] the great poet of Itaille. Chaucer.
Well could he rede a lesson or a story. Chaucer.

6. Hence, to know fully ; to comprehend.
Who ia't can read a woman ? Shak.

6. To discover or understand by characters, marks,
features, etc. ; to learn by observation.

An armed corse did lie,

In whose dead face he read great magnanimity. Spenser.

Those about her
From her shall read the perfect ways of honor. Shak.

7. To make a special study of, as by perusing text-
books ; as, to read theology or law.

To read one's self in, to read aloud the Thirty-nine
Articles and the Declaration of Assent, — required of a
clergyman of the Church of England when he first offi-

ciates in a new benefice.

Read, V. i. 1. To give advice or counsel. [06*.]
2. To tell ; to declare. [06*.] Spenser.
3. To perform the act of reading ; to peruse, or to go

ever and utter aloud, the words of a book or other like
document.
So they read In the book of the law of Ood distinctly, and

gave the sense. y^eh. viii. 8.

4. To study by reading ; as, he read for the bar.
6. To learn by reading.

I have read of an Eastern king who put a judge to death for
an iniquitous sentence. Stoift.

6. To appear in writing or print ; to be expressed by,
or consist of, certain words or characters ; as, the passage
reads thus in the early manuscripts.

7. To produce a certain effect when read ; as, that
sentence reads queerly.

To read between the lines, to infer something different
from what is plainly indicated ; to detect the real mean-
ing as distinguished from the apparent meaning.
Read, n. [AS. rsSd counsel, fr. rSdan to counsel.

See Read, v. /.] 1. Saying ; sentence ; maxim ; hence,
word ; advice ; counsel. See Rede. [06*.]

2. [Read, v.] Reading. [C0//07.] Hume.
One newswoman here lets magazines for a penny a read.

FumivaU.
Read (rSd), imp. &p. p. of Read, v. t. & i.

Read (rSd), a. Instructed or knowing by reading

;

versed in books ; learned.

A poet . . . well read in Longinus. Addison.

Read'a-ble (red'&-bM), a. Such as can be read ; legi-
ble ; fit or suitable to be read ; worth reading ; interest-

incc. — Read'a-ble-ness, n. — Read'a-bly, adv.

Read'a-bU'l-ty (red'A-Ml'T-tJf), n. The state of be-
ing readable ; readableness.

Re^ad-diess' (re/ad-drSs'), v. t. To address a second
time ; — often used reflexively.

He readdressed himself to her. Boyle.

Re^a-dept' (-A-dSpf), v. t. [Pref . re- + L. adeptusy p.

p. of adipisci to obtain.] To regain ; to recover. [06«.]
Re'a-dep'tiOIl (-dSp'shttn), n. A regaining ; recovery

of sometliing lost. [06*.] Bacon.
Readier (red'Sr), n. [AS. r«rfere.] 1. One who reads.

SpecificiUly : (a) One whose distinctive office is to read
prayers in a church. (6) {University of Oxford^ Eng.)
One who reads lectures on scientific subjects. Lyell.
(c) A proof reader. (<f) One who reads manuscripts
offered for publication and advises regarding their merit.

2. One who reads much ; one who is studious.

3. A book containing a selection of extracts for exer-
cises in reading ; an elementary book for practice in a
language ; a reading book.
Read'er-shlp, n. The office of reader. Lyell.

Read'i-ly (rSd'T-lJ), adv. 1. In a ready manner

;

quickly
;
promptly. Chaucer.

2. Without delay or objection ; without reluctance

;

willingly ; cheerfully.

How readily we wish time spent revoked I Cowper.

Read'l-ne&S, n. The state or quality of being ready
;

prepp^ration
;
promptness ; aptitude ; willingness,

rhey received the word with all readinessoi mind.
Acta xvii. 11.

Syn. — Facility ; quickness ; expedition ; promptitude

;

promptness; aptitude; aptness; knack; skill; expert-
nesa ; dexterity ; ease ; cheerfulness. See Facilitt.

Read''lng (red'Tng), n. 1. The act of one who reads;
perusal ; also, printed or written matter to be read.

2. Study of books ; literary scholarship ; as, a man of
extensive reading.

3. A lecture or prelection ; public recital.

The Jews had their weekly readings of the law. Hooker.

4. The way in which anything reads ; force of a word
or pass^e presented by a documentary authority ; lec-

tion ; version.
6. Manner of reciting, or acting a part, on the stage

;

way of rendering. \_Cant~\

6. An observation read from the scale of a graduated
instrument ; as, the reading of a barometer.

Reading of a bill (Legislation), its formal recital, by the
proper officer, before the House which is to consider it.

Reading, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the act of read-
ing ; used in reading.

2. Addicted to reading ; as, a reading community.
Reading book, a book for teaching reading ; a reader. —

Reading desk, a desk to support a book while reading

;

esp., a desk used while reading the service in a church.— Reading glass, a large lens with more or less magnifying
power, attached to a handle, and used in reading, etc. —
Reading man, one wlio reads much ; hence, in the English
universities, a close, industrious student.— Reading room,
a room appropriated to reading ; a room provided with
papers, periodicals, and the like, to which persons resort.

Re^ad-jonm' (re^ad-jQm'), v. t. To adjourn a second
time ; to adjourn again.

Re^ad-Journ'ment (-ment), n. The act of readjoum-
ing ; a second or repeated adjournment
Re^ad-JusV (-jBsf), v. t. To adjust or settle again ; to

put in a different order or relation ; to rearrange.

Re'ad-JUSVer (-er), n. One who, or that which, read-
justs ; in some of the States of the United States, one
who advocates a refunding, and sometimes a partial re-

pudiation, of the State debt without the consent of the
State's creditors.

Re''ad-]aBt'ment (-ment), n. A second adjustment

;

a new or different adjustment.
Re'ad-mis'sion (-mTsb'Qn), n. The act of admitting

again, or the state of being readmitted ; as, the readmis-
sion of fresh air into an exhausted receiver; the read-
mission of a student into a seminary.
Re^ad-mlt' (-mtf), v. t. To admit again ; to give en-

trance or access to again.

Whose ear is ever open, and his eye
Gracious to readmit the suppliant. Hilton.

Re'ad-mlt'tance (-tans), n. Allowance to enter again
;

a second admission.

Re^a-dopt' (re^a-dSpf), v. t. To adopt again. Young.
Re'a-dom' (-d8m'), v. t. To adorn again or anew.
Re'ad-vance' (re'Sd-vins'), v. i. To advance again.

Re'ad-vert'en-cy C-vertVn-s$), n. The act of advert-
ing to again, or of reviewing. [^.] Norris.
Read'y (rSd'y)* «•_ [.Compar. Readier (-T-5r) ; superl.

Readiest.] [AS. raede; akin to D. gerecrf, tierewf, G.
bereiV, Goth, gardtrf? fixed, arranged, and possibly to E.
ride, as meaning originally, prepared for riding. Cf. Ah-
BAT, Ist CuRET.] 1. Prepared for what one is about to
do or experience ; equipped or supplied with what is

needed for some act or event
;
prepared for immediate

movement or action ; as, the troops are ready to march
;

rcffdy for the journey. " When she rerfy was. " Chaucer.
2. Fitted or arranged for immediate use ; causing no

delay foi lack of being prepared or furnished. *' Dinner
was ready. ''^ Fielding.

My oxen and my fallings are killed, and all things are ready :

come unto the marriage. Matt, xxii, 4.

3. Prepared in mind or disposition ; not reluctant

;

willing ; free ; inclined ; disposed.

I am ready not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem,
for the name of the Lord Jesus. Acts xxi. 13.

If need be, I am ready to forego
And quit. Milton.

4. Not slow or hesitating; quick in action or per-
ception of any kind ; dexterous

;
prompt ; easy ; expert

;

as, a ready apprehension ; ready wit ; a ready writer or
workman. " Ready in devising expedients." Macaulay.
Gurth, whose temper was ready^, though surly. Sir W. Scott.

Ready.

6. Offering itself at once ; at hand ; opportune ; cnw
veuient ; near ; easy. '* The readiest way." Milton.

A naphng pine he wrenched from out the ground.
The readiest weapon that his fury found- Dryden.

e. On the point ; about ; on the brink ; near ;
— with

a following infinitive.

My heart is readyXo crack. Shak.

7. {Mil.) A word of com-
mand, or a position, in the
manual of arms, at which the
piece is cocked and held iu
position to execute promptly i

the next command, which is,

aim.
All TMuly, ready in every

particular ; wholly equipped
orprepared. "flJamaWredy
at your best." Chaucer.—
Ready money, means of imme-
diate payment ; cash. " 'T is
all the ready money fate can
give." Coit'/ey. — Ready reck-
oner, a book of tables for fa-
cilitating computations, as
of interest, prices, etc. — To
make ready, to make prepara-
tion ; to get in readiness.
Syn. —Prompt; expeditious; Bi>eedy; unhesitating;

dexterous
; ^t ; skillful ; handy ; expert ; facile ; easy

;

opportmie ; fitted ; prepared ; disposed ; willing ; free

;

cheerful. See Peompt.
Read'y (rSd'J), adv. In a state of preparation for

immediate action ; so as to need no delay.
We ourselves will go ready armed. Num. ixxii. 17.

Read'y, n. Ready money; cash; —commonly with
the ; as, he was well supplied with the ready. [Slangi
Lord Strut was not flush in ready, either to go to law, or to

clear old debts. Arbuthnot.

Read'y, v. t. To dispose in order. [06*.] Ueywood.
Read'y-made^ (-madO, a. Made already, or before-

hand, in anticipation of need ; not made to order ; as,
ready-made clotliing; ready-made jokes.

Read'y-wlt'ted (-wlt/t6d), a. Having ready wit,
Re^al-flrm' (re'Sf-ferm'), V. t. To affirm again.

Re'af-finil'aiice (re'af-ferm'ans), In. A second
Re-al'flr-zna'tlon (re-af/fer-ma'shfin), ) affirmation.

Re'al-for'est (re'Sf-fSr'Sst), t-. t. To convert again
into a forest, as a region of country.

Re^al-for'es-ta'tion (-Ss-ta'shHn), n. The act or proc-
ess of converting again into a forest.

Re-a'gent (re-a'jent), n. {Chem.) A substance capa-
ble of producing with another a reaction, especially when
einployed to detect the presence of other bodies ; a test.

Re-ag^gra-Ta'tlon (-Sg'grA-va'shun), n. {p. C. Ch.)
The last monitory, published after three admonitions
and before the last excommunication.
Re^a-gree' (re'A-gre'), v. i. To agree again.
Reak (rek), n. [V115. Cf. Weack seaweed.] A

rush. [06*.] " Feeds on reaks and reeds." Drant.
Reak, n. [Cf. Icel. hreHr, or E. wreak vengeancej

A prank. [06*.] " They play such reaks.^' Beau. & Ft.

Re'al (re'ol), n. [Sp., fr. real royal, L. regalis. See
Reoal, and cf. Ree a coin.] A small Spanish silver
coin i also, a denomination of money of account, for-
merly the unit of the Spanish monetary system,

B^^A real of plate (coin) varied in value according to
the time of its coinage, from 12i down to 10 cents, or
from 6i to 5 pence steriine. The real vellon, or money of
accoimt, was nearly eciual to five cents, or 2i pence ster-
ling. In 1871 the coinage of Spain was assimilated to
that of the Latin Union, of which the franc is the unit.

Re-al' (ra-al'), fl. Royal; regal; kingly. [06*.l "The
blood real of Thebes." Chaucer,
Re'al (re'tfl), a. [LL. realis, fr. L. res, rei, a thing:

cf. F. reel. Cf. Rebus.] 1. Actually being or existing

;

not fictitious or imaginary ; as, a description of real life.

Whereat I waked, and found
Before mine eyes all real, as the dretfm
Had lively shadowed. Milton.

2. True
;
genuine ; not artificial, counterfeit, or fac-

titious ; often opposed to ostensible ; as, the real reason

;

real Madeira wine j real ginger.

Whose perfection far excelled
Hers in all real dignity. Milton.

3. Relating to things, not to persons. [06*.]

Many are perfect in men's humors that are not greatly cap^
ble of the real part of business. Bacon.

4. {-Alg.) Having an assignable arithmetical or numer-
ical value or meaning ; not imaginary.

5. {Law) Pertaining to things fixed, permanent, or
immovable, as to lands and tenements ; as, real property,
in distinction ixom. personal or moimble property.

Chattels real {Law), such chattels as are annexed to,
or savor of, the realty, as terms for years of land. See
Chattel. — Real action (Law), an action for the recov-
ery of real property. — Real assets (Law), lands or real
estate in the hands of the heir, chargeable with the
debts of the ancestor. —Real composition (Eccl. Laic), an
agreement made between the owner of lands and the
f)arson or vicar, with consent of the ordinary, that such
ands shall be dischai^ed from payment of tithes, in con-
sequence of other land or recompense given to the par-
son in lieu and satisfaction thereof. Blackstone. — Real
estate or jtroperty, lands, tenement.*?, and hereditaments ;

freehold interests in landed property ;
property in houses

and land. Kent. BvrrUI. —Real presence (H. C. Ch.), the
actual presence of the body and blood of Christ in the eu-
charist. or tlie conversion of the substance of the bread
and wine into the real body and blood of Christ ; tran-
substantiation. In other churches there is a belief in a
form of real presence, not however in the sense of tran-
substantiation. — Real servitude, colled also Predial servi-

tude {Civil Law), a burden imposed upon one estate in fa-

vor of another estate of another proprietor. Erskine.
Bouvier.

Syn.^- Actual ; true ; genuine ; authentic. — Real,
Actual. Real represents a thing to be a substantive
existence ; as, a real, not imaginary, occurrence. Actual

file, senate, cAre, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; old, &bey, 6rb, 5dd

;
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nfen to it &s scted or performed ; and, hence, when we
wiah to proTe a thing real, we often say. " It tictually

eiiata," It haa actunlly been done." Thus its reality ia

shown by its actuality. AciutU, from this reiertjuce to

being acted, has recently received a new signification,

namely, present ; as, the actual posture ot aftairs ; since

what ia now in action, or going on, has, of course, a pres-

ent existence. An actual fact ; a real seutimeit.

For he that but conceivei % crime in thought,
Contract* the danger of an actual iault. Dryden.

Our simple ideas are unreal; all agree to the rea/iry of thinn.

Re'al (re'al), n, A realist [06*.] Burton.

Re-al'sar (rS-Sl'ger), n. [F. realgar, 8p. rejalgar^ Ar.

raA;a/(7Sar powder of the mine.] {Min.) Arsenic sul-

phide, a mineral of a brilliant red color ; red orpimcut.

It is also au artificial product.
Re'al-lsmtra'al-Tz'm),n. [CtY. realitme.] 1. (Phi-

los.) (a) As opposed to nominalism, the doctrine that

genera and species are real things or entities, existing

independently of our conceptions. According to realism

the UniTersal exists ante rem (Plato)^ or tn re (A ristotle).

ib) As opposed to idealism, the doctrine that in sense

perception there is an immediate cognition of the exter-

nal object, and our knowledge of it ia not mediate and
representative.

2. (Art & Lit.) Fidelity to nature or to real life ; rep-

resentation without idealization, and making no appeal
to the imagination ; adherence to the actual fact.

Re'al-lat, n. [Cf. F. realUte.l 1. {PhUos.) One who
believes in realism ; esp., one who maintains that gene-

ralSj or the terms used to denote the genera and species

of things, represent real existences, and are not mere
names, as maintained by the nominalists.

3. (Art. & Lit,) An artist or writer who aims at real-

ism in his work. See Rsaush, 2.

Re'al-la'tlc (-Ts'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to the

realists ; in the mavner of the realists ; characterized by
realism rather than by Imagination.

Re^al-ls'tic-al-ly, a<iv, in a realistic manner.
Re-all-ty (r^-Sll-ty), n. / pi. IUaijtim (-tiz). [Cf.

F. realiti, IX. realitas. See 3d lUiX, and cf. 2d ReaI/-

TT.] 1. The state or quality of being real ; actual being
or existence of anything, in distLnction from mere ap-

peanukce ; fact.

A man fancies that he nndentands a critic, when in rtality

he does not comprehend bis meaning. Addiion.

2. That which is real ; an actual existenc« ; that which
is not imagination, fiction, or pretense ; that which haa
objactiTe existence, and ia not merely an ideik

And to reatititM yield all her ihows. MQton.

My neck may be an idea to you, but it ia a reofity (o me.
Beattit.

3. [See 1st R£jLLTT, 2.] Loyalty ; deTotion. [Ofrj.]

To expreu our realitg to the emperor. Fuller.

4. (Law) See 2d Rbaltt, 2.

Re'al-l'a-ble (rS'aM'zi-bn), a. Gi^wble of being

Re'al'iza'tlon (-T-zi'shttn), n. [Ct F. r^iMOtion.^
Tlie act of realizing, or the state of being realized.

Re'al-lze (re'al-iz), V. t. [imp. & p. p. RaauzBD
(-lid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rbauziso (-l-'zlng).] [Cf. F.
rialiier.'] 1. To make real ; to convert from the imag-
inary or fictitious into the actual ; to bring into concrete
•xLsteDce ; to effectuate ; to accomplish ; as, to realize a
•cbems or project.

yft realize whmt Archimedes had only in hypotheaia, weij^h-
Ing a iingla grain against the globe of earth. GlanvtU.

2. To cause to Mem r«al ; to impreaa upon th« mind
as actual; to feel TiTidly or strongly; to make one's
own in apprehension or oxpariance.
Many coincidencea . . . aooa b*cta to an^ar in them [Oreck

inscriptions] which rtalize andantustory to ua. Jowett.

We can nut realize It to tbooght, that the obi««t . . . had
really no being at any past momenL Sir W. Hamilton.

3. To convert Into real property ; to make real estate
of ; as, to realize his forttme.

4. To acquire at an actoal poeaearion ; to obtain as
the result of plans and eff<nls ; to gain ; to get ; as, to
realize large profits from a speculation.
Knighthood was not beyond the reach of say man who eould

by dilfgent thrift realize a good estate. Maandav-
6- To convert into actpal money ; as, to realise aaoota.

Re'al-lxe, v. i. To conTort any kind of pmpeitj tivto

money, especially property repreamting invaatmoota, aa
shares in stock compajnias, bonda, etc.

Wary men took the alarm, and began to rraltxe, a word now
flrvt brought Intn use to ezprees the eooTcrsion of ideal prop*
erty into wimething real. IT. Irving.

Re'ali Z«r (-i'zSr), n. One who realiaea. Coleridge.
Re'all Zing (-zing), a. Senring to make real, or to

impress on the mind as a reality ; as, a realisittg riew
of the danger incurred. — Re'Al-VllllC-lT, wh.
R*'al-Uce' (-Sl-UjO, f.^ To allege ag^k. Cotgrave.
Re'al-U'ance (-li'ons), n. A renewed alliance.

R»'-al-ly' (-liO, V. I. [Pref. re- + atty, t. t.] To
bring together again ; to compose or form anew. Spenser.
nB^aXAr (T%na-W), adv. Royally. [06,.] Chmtcer.
Re'al-l7 (rS'al-lj^), adv. In a real manner; with or

In reality ; actually ; in truth.

Whose anger is reallu but a short lit of madness. Swift.

HT' Really Is often used familiarly as a slight corrobo-
rMWD of an opinion or a declaration.

Why, reaUvt slxty'flve Is somewhat old. Toiai^.

RMlm (rSIm), n. [OK. realms, ream, reaume, OF.
reialjne, roialme, Y. royaumey fr. (aaaumed) T.T

,

.. rega-
liwten, from L. regalis royal. See Rkoal.] L A royal
jurisdiction or domain ; a region which is under the do-
minion of a king ; a kingdom.
The absolute master of rtalme on which the sun perpetnaUy

bhone. M<alti.

2. Hence, In general, prorince ; region ; country

;

iomain
; department ; dlTiaion: at, tha realm of fancy.

RMlm'UM,a. Deatituteolaraafan. Keats.

Re'al-ness (re'al-nSs), n. The quality or condition
of being real ; reality.

Re'al-ty (-tj), n. [OF. rialte, LL. regalitas, fr. L.
regalis. See Regal.] I. Royalty. [Oiw.] Chaucer.

2. Loyalty; faithfulness, [if.] Milton.

Re'al-ty, n. [Contr. from Ist Reautt.] 1. Reality.

[06*. 1 Dr. U. More.
2. (Law) (a) Immobility, or the fixed, permanent na-

ture of real property ; as, chattels which savor of the
realty ; — so written in legal language for reality, (b)

Real estate ; a piece of real property. Btackstone.

Ream (rem), n. [AS. i-eam, akin to 6. rahm.']
Cream ; also, the cream or froth on ale. \_Scot.^

Roam, V. i. To cream ; to mantle. {Scot.']

A huge pewter measuring pot which, in the language of the
hostess, reamed with excellent claret. ^'iV IF. Scott.

Ream, t>. t. [Cf. Reim.] To stretch out ; to draw
out into thongs, threads, or filaments.

Ream, n. [OE. reme, OF. rat/vie^ F. rame (cf. Sp.
resm^a), fr. Ar. rizma a bundle, especially of paper.]
A buncUe, package, or quantity of paper, usually consists

ing of twenty quires or 480 sheets.

Printer's ream, twenty-ona and a half quires. [Eng.]
A common practice is uow to count five hundred sheets
to the ream. Knight.

Ream, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reaiieo (remd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. RBAMnro.] [Cf. G- r'dumen to remove, to clear
away, fr. raum room. See Roou.] To bevel out, aa the
mouth of a hole in wood or metal ; in modem usage, to
enlarge or dress out, as a hole, with a reamer.
Reame (rem), n. Realm. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Ream'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, reams

;

specifically, an instru-

ment with cutting or
scraping edges, used,
with a twisting motion,
for enlai^ing a round Keamer.

tiole, aa the bore of a cannon, etc.

Re-am'^pn-ta'tloil (re-Sm'ptl-ta'shQn),n. (Surg.)'The
second of two amputations performed upon the same
member.
R»«n'l-mate (r£-Snt-mat), V. t. To animate anew

;

to restore t6 animation or life ; to infuse new life, vigor,

spirit, or coun^e into ; to revive ; to reinvigorate ; as, to
reanimate a drowned person ; to reontmo/e disheart-

ened troops ; to reanimate languid spirits. Glanvill.

Re-aifl-ma'tlOIl (-ma'shiln), n. The act or operation
of reanimating, or Uie state of being reanimated ; rein-

Tigoration ; revival.

Re^an-nex' (re'Sn-nSka^, v. t. To annex again or
anew ; to reimite. " To reannex that duchy." Bacon.
Re-an'nez-atlon (-S'shQn), n. Act of reannexing.

Re-an'SWer (r$-Sn'ser), v. t. & i. To answer in re-

turn ; to re{>ay ; to compensate ; to make amends for.

Which in weight to rtanswrr, his pettiness would bow under.
Shak.

Reap (rSp), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Reapbo (rSpt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Reaping.] [OE. repen, AS. ripan to seize,

reap ; cf. D. ra;>en to glean, reap, Q. rau/en to pluck,
Ooth. raupjan, or E. ripe."] \. To cut with a sickle,

scythe, or reaping machine, as grain ; to gather, aa a
hurest, by cutting.
When ye reap the harvest of your land, thon shalt not wholly

reap the oornera of thy field. Lev. six. 9.

2. To gather ; to obtain ; to receive as a reward or
harreat, or as the fruit of labor or of works ;

— in a good
or a bad sense ; as, to reap a benefit from exertions.

Why do I humble thtu myself, and, suing
For peace, rsop nothing but repulse and hats f MUtcm,

%, To clear of a crop by reaping ; as, to reap a field.

4. To deprive of the beard ; to shave. [£.] Shak,
Isaptag hook, an implement having a hook-shaped blade,

used In reaping ; a aickle ; ~ in a specific sense, distin-
goiabed from aalckle by a blade keen Instead of serrated.

Raay, 7. i. To perform the act or operation of reap-
ing ; to gather a harvest.

They that sow in tears shall reap In joy. P*. cxxri. S.

Reap, r, [Cf. AS. rfp harvest. See Reat, f.l A bun-
dle of grain ; a handful of grain laid down by the reaper
as it is cut. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'y Wright.
Roap'ar (rlp^r), n. 1. One who reaps.
The snn-bumed reaper* wiping their foreheads. Macaiday.

2. A reaping machine.
Re^ap-par'el (r&^p-pKr'Bl), v. t. To clothe again.

Re^ap-pear' (rS^&p-pSr')* «• ^ To appear again.

Re^ap-pear'anoe (-ana), n. A second or new appear-
ance ; the art or state of appearing again.
Re-ap'pU-ca'tlon (re-Xp'pIT-ki^sbfin), n. The act of

reapplymt;, <^r the state of being reapplied.
Re'ap-ply' (re^Sp-pl!'). v. /. & i. To apply again.

Re'ap-pOlnt' f-i>oint'), v. t. To appoint again.
Re^ap-poLnt'meat (-mmt), n. The act of reappoint-

ing, or 111.' t-t.itt* of l»eing reappointed.
Re'ajx-por'tlon (pSr'sh&n), v. I. To a|^>ortion again.
Re'ap-por'tlon-ment (-ment), n. A second or a new

apnortioiimt-nt.

Re^ap-proach' (re^Xp-prScl/X v.i,&t. To approach
gain or anew.
Rear (rir), adv. Early ; soon. [Prov. Eng.}

Then why does Cuddy leave hia cot so rear t Oay.
n, [OF. riere behind, backward, fr. L. refro.

Cf. AaakAE.] 1. The back or hindmost part ; tliat which
is behind, or last in order ;— opposed to front.

Kipped with the lagging rear of winter's frost. Milton.

%. Specifically, the part of an army or fleet which
comes last, or is stationed behind the rest.

When the fierce foe hung on our broken rear. JfUton.

Rev, a. Being behind, or in the hindmost part ; hind-
most ; as, the rear rank of a company.
sar adalraL, an officer in the navy, next in rank below

a vice admiral and above a commodore. See Admieal. —
Eaar ftsM (iAf.), the rear rank of a body of troops when
faced about and standing in that position. — Ksar gnard

(Mil.), the division of an army that marches in the rear of
the main body to protect it ; — used also figuratively. —
Eear line {Mil.), the line in the rear of aii army. —Bear
rank (Mil. ), tlie rank or line of a body of troops which is
in the rear, or last in order. — Bear idght {Firearms), the
sight nearest the breech. — To bring up the rear, to come
last or behind.

Rear (rer), V. L To place in the rear ; to secure the
rear of. [£.]
Rear, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reabxd (rerd)

; p. pr. &
vb, n. Reabinq.] [as. r«ran to raise, rear, elevate,
for rSsan, causative of risan to rise. See Rise, and of.

Raise.] 1. To raise; to lift up; to cause to rise, be*
come erect, etc. ; to elevate ; as, to rear a monolith.

In adoration at his feet I fell
Submiss ; he reared me. Miltoiu

It reareth our hearts from vain thoughts. Barrow.
Mine [shall be] the first hand to rear her banner. Ld. Lytton.

2. To erect by building ; to set up ; to construct ; as,

to rear defenses or houses ; to rear one government on
the ruins of another.

One reared a font of stone. Tennywon.

3- To lift and take up. [Obs. or R.}
And having her from Trompart lightly reared.
Upon his courser set the lovely load. Speruer.

4. To bring up to maturity, as young ; to educate ; to
instruct ; to foster ; as, to rear offspring.

He wants a father to protect his youth,
And rear him up to virtue. SoxUhenu

6. To breed and raise ; as, to rear cattle.

6. To rouse ; to stir up. [Obs."]

And seeks the tusky boar to rear. Drjfdei^

Syn. — To lift ; elevate : erect ; raise ; build ; estate
lish. See the Note under Raise, 3 (c).

Rear, v. i. To rise up on the liind legs, as a horse ; to
become erect.

Rearing bit, a bit desired to prevent a horse from lift-

ing his head when rearmg. Anight.
Rear'dorse (-dSrs), Rear'doss (-dSs), n. A reredos.
Rear'er (rer^r), «. One who, or that which, rears.

Re-ar'gtie (re-ar'gu), V. t. To argue anew or again.

Re-ar'g1l-ment (-gfi-ment), n. An arguing over again,
as of a motiou made in court.

Rear'-horse^ (rer^iSrs/), n. [So called because it

rears up when disturbed.] (Zo'dl.) A mantis.
Rearly, adv. Early. [Obs.^ Beau, d; Ft.
Rear'moat' (-most'), a. Farthest in the rear; last.

Rear^moose', Rere'monae^ (-mous'), n. [AS. hrere-
nius ; probably fr. hreran to agitate, stir (akin to G.
riihrenf Icel. hrxra) -|- mtis mouse.] (Zobl.) The leather-
winged bat (Vespertilio murinus). [Written also reer-
mouse.']

Re^ar-range' (re^Sr-rSnj'), v. t. To arrange again ; to
arrange in a different way.
Re^ar-range^ent (-ment), n. The act of rearran-

ging, or the state of being rearranged.
Rear'ward' (rer'ward'), «• [Eear -f tDard."] The

last troop; the rear of an army; a rear guard. Also
used figuratively. Shak,
Rear'ward (-w?rd), a. & adv. At or toward the rear.

Re'a^oend' (rS'fts-sfiudOr v. t. To rise, mount, or
climb again.

Re'aB^tend', V. f. To ascend or mount again ; to reach
by ascending again.

He mounts aloft, and recucends the skies. Addison.

Re^as-cen'alon (-sSn'shUn), n. The act of reascend-
ing ; a remounting.
Re'aa-cenf (-sentOt n. A returning ascent or ascen-

sion ; acclivity. Cowper.
Rea'aon (rS'z'n), n. [OE. resoun, F. raison, fr. L.

ratio (akin to Goth. r{ipjO number, account, gtirapjan to
count, G. rede speech, reden to speak), fr. ren', ratuSy to
reckon, believe, thhik. Cf. Arbaign, Rate, Ratio, Ra-
tion.] 1. A thought or a consideratiou offered in sup-
port of a determination or'an opinion; a just ground
for a conclusion or an action ; that which is offered or
aocqited as an explanation ; the efficient cause of an
occurrence or a phenomenon ; a motive for an action or
a determination ; proof, more or less decisive, for an
0|Union or a conclusion ; principle ; efficient cause ; final

cause ;
ground of argument.

I '11 give him reosoiu* for it. Shak.
The rtaaoH of the motion of the balance in a wheel watch is

by the motion of the next wheel. Sir M. Hale.

This reofon did the ancient lathers render, why the church
was called ** catholic." ^p. Fearaon.

Virtue and vice are not arbitrary things t but there is a nat-
ural and eternal reason for Uiat goodness and virtue, and Bi:ainst
vice and wickedness Tillotion.

2. The faculty or capacity of the human mind by which
it is distinguished from the Intelligence of the inferior ani-

mals ; the higher as distinguished from the lower cogni'
tive faculties, sense, imagination, and memory, and in

contrast to the feelings and desires. Reason comprises
conception, judgment, reasoning, and the intuitional fac-

ulty. Specifically, it is the intuitional faculty, or the
faculty of first truths, as distinguished from the under-
standing, which Is called the discursive or ratiocinative

faculty.

We have no other faculties of perceiving or knowing any-
thing divine or human, but by our five senses and our reamn.

/'. Browne.

In common and popular diiwourse, reaaon denotes that power
by which we distinguish truth from falsehood, and right from
wrong, and by which we are enabled to combine means for the
attainment of particular ends. Stewart.

Reason is used sometimes to express the whole of those pow-
ers which elevate man above the bnitef. and constitute hiB ra-
tional nature, more especially, perhaps, bin jnteltrcttial powers t

Bometlmea to express the power of deduction or ar^mentatlon.
Stewart.

By the pure reason I msan the power by which we become
posiiessed of principle*. Coleridge.

The sense perceives i the tinderstanding. In Its own peculiar
operation, conceives t the reason, or rationalized undorxtnnd-
log, comprehends. Coleiidgt.

fise, finite, r^de, fyU, fip, Am ; pitf ; ftfM, ttfbt ; out, oil ; ebair
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3> Due exercise of the reasoning faculty ; accordvice

vith, or that which Is accordant with aud ratified by,

the miud rightly exercised ; right intellectual judgment

;

clear aud fair deductions from true priui-iples ; that

which is dictated or supported by the common sense of

maukind ; right conduct ; right ; propriety ;
justice.

I was proiiiUed. on a time.

To have reason for my rhyme. S}>ensfr.

But law in a free nation hath bet-n evir puMic reasoti ; the

enacted rtason of a parUanu-nt. which he denying to enact,

denies to gOTem ua by that which ought to be our law ; inter-

posing his own private reason, which to us is no law. Milton.

The moat probable way of bringing France to ivimoti would
be by the making an attempt on the Spanish West Indies.

4. {Math.) Ratio; proportion. [06*.] Barrow.

By reason of, by means of ; on account of ; because of.
•• Spain is thin sown of people, partly by rtason of the

Bterility of the soil." Bacon. — In reason. In all reason, m
justice ; with rational ground ; in a right view.

When !inything is proved by ns good arguments as a thin>; of

that kind is capable of, we ought not, in j-cojio/i, to doubt ot its

existence. lUlotson.

— It te reasen, it is reasonable ; it is right. [Obs.]

Yet it Mvre great reason, that those that have children should

have greatest care of future times. Jiacon.

Syn. — Motive ; argument ; ground ; consideration ;

Sriuciple : saie ; account ; object ; purpose ; design. See
[oTivK, Sense.

Rea'son (re'z'n), v. i. limp. &p.p. Rkasonkd (-z'nd)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Reasoning.] [Cf. F. raisonner. See

Rkasok, n.] 1. To exercise the rational faculty ; to de-

duce inferences from premises; to perform the process

of deduction or of induction; to ratiocinate; to reach

conclusions by a systematic comparison of facts,

2. Hence : To carry on a process of deduction or of

induction, iu order to convince or to confute ; to formu-

late and set forth propositions and the inferences from
them ; to argue.

Stand still, that I may reason with you, before the Lord, of

all the righteous acts of tne Lord. 1 Sam. xii. 7.

3. To converse ; to compare opinions. S/uik.

Rea'SOn, v, t 1. To arrange and present the reasons

f01 or against ; to examine or discuss by arguments ; to

debate or discuss ; as, I reasoned the matter with my
friend.
When they are clearly discovered. weUdigested, and well rea-

aoned in every part, there is beauty in such a theory. T. Burnet.

2. To support with reasons, as a request. [^.] Shak.
3. To persuade by reasoning or argument ; as, to rea-

$on one into a belief ; to reason one out of his plan.

Men that will not be reasoned into their Benses. L"Estrange.

4. To overcome or conquer by adducing reasons;—
with rfotrn ; as, to reason down a passion.

6. To find by logical processes ; to explain or justify

by reason or argument ;— usually with out / as, to reason

out the causes of the librations of the moon.
Rea'80n-a-ble (-i-b'l), a. [OE. resonable, F. raison-

mable,{T. L. rationabilis. See Reason, n.] 1. Having
the faculty of reason ; endued with reason ; rational ; as,

a reasonable being.

2. Governed by reason ; being under the influence of

reason ; thinking, speaking, or acting rationally, or ac-

cording to the dictates of reason ; agreeable to reason

;

just ; rational ; as, the measure must satisfy all reasona-
ble men.
By indubitable certainty, I mean that which doth not admit

of any reasonable cause of doubting. lip. Wilkins.

Men have no right to what is not reasonable. Burke.

3. Not excessive or immoderate ; within due limits

;

proper ; as, a reasonable demand, amount, price.

Let ... all things be thousht upon
That may, with reasonable swiftness, add
More feathers to our wings. Shak.

Syn.— Rational; just; honest ; equitable ; fair; suit-

able ; moderate ; tolerable. See Rational.

Rea'SOn-a-'ble, adv. Reasonably ; tolerably. [06s.]

I have a reasonable good ear in music. Shak.

Rea'son-a-ble-ness, n. Quality of being reasonable.

Rea'son-a-bly, adv. 1. In a reasonable manner.
2. Moderately ; tolerably. " Seasonably perfect in the

laiiRuace." Holder.
Rea'sozi-6r (-5r), n. One who reasons or argues ; as,

a fair jrcjon^r/ aclose reajoner/ a logical rcasoner.

Rea'aon-ing, n. 1. The act or process of adducing a
reason or reasons ; manner of presenting one's reasons.

2. That which is offered in argument
;
proofs or rea-

sons when arranged and developed ; course of argument.
Hia reasoning was sufficiently profound. Macaukiy.

Syn.— Argimientaticfi; argument, —Reasoning, Ar-
gumentation. Few words are more interchanged than
these ; and yet, technically, there is a difference between
them. Reasoning is the broader term, including both
deduction and induction. Argumentation denotes simply
the former, and descends from the whole to some includ-
ed part; while reasoning embraces also the latter, and
ascends from the parts to a whole. See Induction, Rea-
soning is occupied with ideas and their relations ; argu-
mentation has to do with the forms of logic. A thesis is

et down : you attack, I defend it ; you insist, I reply

;

you deny, I prove ; you distinguish, I destroy your distinc-
tions ; my replies balance or overturn your objections.
Such is argumentation. It supposes that there are two
Bides, and that both agree to the same rules- Reasoning^
on the other hand, is often a natural process, by which
we form, from the general analogy of nature, or special
presumptions in the case.conchisions which have greater
or less degrees of force, and which may be strengthened
or weakened by subsequent experience.

Rea'80n-lst, n. A rationalist. {Obs.']

Such persons are now commonly called "reasonista" and
" ^ationklit^t8," to distinguish them from true reasoners and
rational inquirers. Waterland.

Rea'son-less, a. 1. Destitute of reason ; as, a rea-
ionless man or mind. Shak.

2. Void of reason ; not warranted or supported by rea-
aoa*, unreasonable.

This proffer Is absurd and reasonless. Shak.

Re'as-sem^lage (re^fis-sSm'blaj), n. Assemblage a
second time or a^ain.

Re'as-semlDle (-b'l), v. t. & i. To assemble again.

Re'as-sert' (-aert'), v. t. To assert again or anew ; to
maintain alter an omission to do so.

I^et us hope ... we may have a body of authors who will r<-

assert our claim to respectability iu hterature. It'atsA.

Re^as-ser'tion (-ser'siiSu), n. A second or renewed
assertion ut the same thing.

Re'as-sess'ment (-sSs'ment), n. A renewed or sec-

ond assessment.
Re^as-Sign' (-sin'), v. t. To assign back or again ; to

transfer back what has been assigned.

Re^as-sign'ment (-mfut), n. The act of reassigning.

Re^as-sim'i-late (-sIm'T-lat>, v. t. & i. To assimilate

again. — Re as-sim^i-la'tlon (-la'shGu), n.

Re^as-50'ci-ate (-so'shl-at), v. t. & i. To associate

again ; to bring again into close relations.

Re^as-sum*' (-sum'), v. t. To assume again or anew

;

to resume. — Re'afl-SUmp'tion (-sump'shun), n.

Re''as-SUr'anGe (re-'A-shiir'uns), n. 1. Assurance or
confirmation renewed or repeated. Pi-ynne.

2. {Law) Same as Reinsueancs.
Re'aS'SUre' (re/i-siiur'), v. t. 1. To assure anew ; to

restore confidence to ; to free from fear or terror.

They rose with fear, . . .

Till dauntless I'allas reassured the rest. Dryden.

2. To reinsure.

RO'as-SUr'er (-Sr), n. One who reassures.

Reas'ty (res'ty), a. [Etymol. uncertain.] Busty and
rancid ;— applied to salt meat. [Obs. or Prov. J^ng.']

Tusser. — Reas'tl-ness(-tT-nSs),n. \_Obs. oxProv. Eng.]
II Re-a'ta (rii-a'ta), n. [Sp.] A lariat.

Rd^at-tach' (i e iit-tSch'), v. t. To attach again.

Re'at-tach'ment (-ment), n. The act of reattaching

;

a second attachment.
Re^at-tain^ (-tan'), v. t. To attain again.

Re^at-tain'ment (-ment), n. The act of reattaining.

Re''at-tempt' (-t6mt' ; '215), v. t. To attempt again.

Re'aumo (re'am), n. Realm. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
R6^aa''miir' (Va'o'mur'), a. Of or pertaining to Ren6

Antoine Ferchault de Reaumur; conformed to the scale

adopted by Reaumur in graduating the thermometer he
invented, ^n. A Reaumur thermometer or scale.

Si^r' The Riatimur thermometer is so graduated that
0° marks the freezing point and 80*^ the boiling point of
water. Frequently nidicated by R. Cf. Centigrade,
and Faheenheit. See Ulust. of Thermometer.
Reave (rev), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Reaved (revd),

Rett (rSft), or Raft (rift) {obs.) ; ^. pr. & vb. n. Reav-
iNo.] [AS. redjianj from re&f spoil, plunder, clothing,

red/an to break (cf. biredfan to deprive of) ; akin to G.
rauben to rob, Icel. rau/a to rob, rjUfa to break, violate,

Goth, bir&ubon to despoil, L. rumpere to break; cf. Skr.

lup to break. V114. Cf. Bereave, Rob, v. t.y Robe,
Rove, v. £., RTTpnmE.] To take away by violence or by
stealth ; to snatch away ; to rob ; to despoil ; to bereave.

{Archaic] '*To reave his life." Spenser.

He golden apples raft of the dragon. Chaucer.

If the wooers reave
By privy stratagem my life at home. Chapman.

To reave the orphan of his patrimony. Shak.

The heathen caught and reft him of his tongue. Tennyson.

Reav'er (rev'Sr), n. One who reaves. {Archaic^
Re'a-wake' (re'A-wak'), v. i. To awake again.

Re-ban'lsh (re-bSn'Ysh), v. t. To banish again.

Re-bap'tlsm (re-bSp'tlz'm), n. A second baptism.

Re-bap'ti-za'tion (-tl-za'shtin), n. [Cf. F. rebapiisa-

iion.'] A second baptism. [06j.] Hooker,
Re''bap-tlze' (re'bSp-tiz'), v. t. [Pref. re- -\- baptize:

cf. F. rebaptiser, L. rebaptisare.'] To baptize again or a
second time.
Re'bap-tiz'er (-tiz'er), «. One who rebaptizes.

Re-barn>a-rlze (re-bUr'b&-riz), v. t. To reduce again

to barbarism. — Re-bar'ba-rl-za'tlon (-rl-za'shiin), n.

Germany . . . rebarharized by polemical theology and re-

ligious wars. Sir W.Hamilton

Re-bate' (re-baf), V. t. [F. rebaiire to beat again

;

pref. re- re- + battre to beat, L. batuere to beat, strike.

See Abate.] 1. To beat to obtuseness ; to deprive of

keenness ; to blunt ; to turn back the point of, as a lance

used for exercise.

But doth rebate and blunt his natural edge. Shak.

2. To deduct from ; to make a discount from, as inter-

est due, or customs duties. Bl&unt.

Rebated cross, a cross which has the extremities of the
arms bent back at right angles, as in the fylfot.

Re-bate', v. u To abate ; to withdraw. {Obs.J Foxe.

Re-bate', n. 1. Diminution.
2. {Com.) Deduction ; abatement; as, a rebate of in-

terest for immediate payment ; a rebate of importation
duties. Bouvier.
Re-bate', n, [See Rabbet.] 1. {Arch.) A rectangu-

lar longitudinal recess or groove, cut in the corner or
edge of any body ; a rabbet. See Rabbet.

2. A piece of wood hafted into a long stick, and serv-

ing to beat out mortar. Elmes.
3. An iron tool sharpened something like a chisel, and

used for dressing and polishing wood. Elmes.
4. [Perhaps a different word.] A kind of hard free-

stone used in making pavements. [/?.] Elmes.
Re-bate', v. t. To cut a rebate in. See Rabbet, r.

Re-bate'inent (-m«nt), n. [Cf. OF. robatement, fr. ra-

batre to diminish, F. rabattre.'] Same as 3d Rebate.
Re-ba'to (re-ba't6), n. Same as Rabato. Burton.

RelJec (re'b^k), n. [F., fr. It. ribeca, ribeba, fr. Ar.

rabab a musical instrument of a round form.] 1. {Mus.)
An instrument formerly used which somewhat resem-
bled the violin, having three strings, and being played
with a bow. [Written also rebeck.^ Milton.

He turn'd his rebec to a mournful note. Drayton.

2. A contemptuous term applied to an old woman.
[Obs."] Chaucer.

Reb'el (rSb'Bl), a. [F. rebelle, fr. L. rebellis. See
Rebel, v. f.] Pertaining to rebels or rebellion ; acting
in revolt ; rebellious ; as, rebel troops.

Whoso be rebel to my judgment. Chaucer.
Convict by flight, and r^>el to all law. Milton.

Reb'el, n. [F, rebelle."] One who rebels.

Syn. — Revolter; insurgent. — Rebel, Insurgent, /n-
surgent marks an early, and rebel a more advanced, stage
of opposition to government. The former rises up against
his rulers, the latter makes war upon them.
Re-bel' (re-b61'), v. i. [imp. & p.p. Rebelled (-bSld')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rebelling.] [F. rebelltr, fr. L. rebel-

fare to make war agiun ; pref. re- again + bellare to

make war, fr. bellutn war. See Bellicose, and cf . Revei.
to carouse.] 1. To renounce, and resist by force, the
authority of the ruler or government to which one owes
obedience. See Rebellion.

The murmur and the churls' rehelhng. Chaucer,

Ye have huilded you an altar, that ye might rebel this day
against the Lord. Josh, xx'ii. lo.

2. To be disobedient to authority ; to assume a hostile
or insubordinate attitude ; to revolt.

How could my hand rebel against my heart ?

How could your heart rebel against your reason ? Dryden.

Reb'el-dom (rSb'SI-dtim), n. A region infested by
rebels ; rebels, considered collectively ; also, conduct or
quality characteristic of rebels. Thackeray,
Re-bel'ler (re-b61'Igr), n. One who rebels ; a rebel.

Re-bel1ion (re-bSl'yGn), n. [F. rebellion, L. rehellio.

See Rebel, v. i. Among the Romans rebellion was origi-

nally a revolt or open resistance to their government by
nations that had been subdued in war. It was a renewed
war.] 1. The act of rebelling ; open and avowed renun-
ciation of the authority of the government to which one
owes obedience, and resistance to its officers and laws,

either by levying war, or by aiding others to do so ; an
organized uprising of subjects for the purpose of coercing
or overthrowing their lawftd ruler or government by
force; revolt; insurrection.

Xo sooner is the standard of rdteUion displayed than men of
desperate principles resort to it. Ames.

2. Open resistance to, or defiance of, lawful authority.

Commljuion of rebellion (Eng. Law),, a process of con-
tempt issued on the nonappearance of a defendant,—
now abolished. Wharton, BurriU,

Syn. — Insurrection ; sedition ; revolt ; mutiny ; rfr
sistance ; contumacy. See Insijeeection.

Re-belllons (rS-bgl'ySs), a. Engaged in rebellion;

disposed to rebel ; of the nature of rebels or of rebel-

lion ; resisting government or lawful authority by force.

^^ Thy rtbelUous Qvew." "Proud rebelliotis arms," Mil-
ton. — Re-bel'Uou8-ly, adv.— Re-bel'Uous-ness, n.

Re-bellow (re-b611ft), v. i. To bellow again ; to re-

peat or echo a bellow.

The cave rebellowed, and the temple shook. Dryden.

Re-bit'lng (re-bittng), n. {Etching) The act or
process of deepening worn lines in an etched plate by
submitting it again to the action of acid. Fairholt,

Re-bloom' (re-bloom'), v. i. To bloom again. Crabbe.
Re-blOS'SOm (re-blSs'sSm), v. i. To blossom again.

Re-bO'ant (re-bo'ant), a. [L. reboans, p. pr. of re6o-

are ; pref. re- re- -J- boare to cry aloud.] Rebellowhig

;

resounding loudly, f^.] Mrs. Browning.
Re^bo-a'tiOn (re^bo-a'shan), n. Repetition of a bel-

low, [i?.] Bp. Patrick.

Re-boil' (re-boil'), v. t. & i. [Pref. re- -f boil: cf. F.
rebouillir.'] 1. To boil, or to cause to boil, again.

2. Fig. : To make or to become hot. [Obs."]

Some of his companions thereat reboyleth. Sir T. £lyot.

Re-born' (re-b8m'), ». p. Bom again.

Re-bound' (re-boimd'], v. i [Pref. re- -f bound : cf.

F. rebondir.'} 1. To spnng back ; to start back ; to be
sent back or reverberated by elastic force on collision

with another body ; as, a rebounding echo.
Bodies which arc absolutely hard, or so soft as to be void ol

elaeticity, will not rebound from one another. Sir 1, Newton.

2. To give back an echo. [R.'] T. Warton.
3. To bound again or repeatedly, as a horse. Pope.

Rebonndlng lock {Firearms)^ one in which the hammer
rebounds to half cock after striking the cap or primer.

Re-bound', V, t. To send back ; to reverberate.

Silenus sung ; the vales his voice rebound. Dryden,

Re-bound', n. The act of rebounding ; resilience.

Flew . . . back, as from a rock, with swift rebound. Dryden.

Re-brace' (re-bras'), v. t. To brace again. Gray.
Re-breathe' (re-breth'), v. i. To breathe again.

Re-bu'cons (re-bu'kDs), a. Rebuking. [Obs.'}

She gave unto him many rebvcous words. Fabyan.

Re-buff' (re-bQf), n. [It, inbuj'o, akin to ribuffarc

to repulse
;
pref. ri- (L. re-) -f buffo puff. Cf, Bdff to

strike, Bcpfet a blow.] 1. Repercussion, or beating

back ; a quick and sudden resistance.

The strong rebuff oi some tumultuous cloud. Hilton,

2. Sudden check ; unexpected repulse ; defeat ; re*

fusal ; repellence ; rejection of solicitation.

Re-butt', V. t. [imp. &p. p. Rebuffed (rS-buff); p.
pr. & vb. n. Rebuffing.] To beat back ; to offer sudden
resistance to ; to check ; to repel or repulse violently,

harshly, or uncourteously.

Re-build' (re-bTld'), v. t. To build again, as some-
thing which has been demolished ; to construct anew; as,

to rebuild a house, a wall, a wharf, or a city.

Re-build'er (-er), n. One who rebuilds. Bp. Bull.

Re-bUk'a-ble (r^-buk'4-b'l), a. Worthy of rebuke or

reprehension ; reprehensible. Shak.

Re-bnke' (re-buk'), V. t. [imp. & P'P' Rebuked
(-biikf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rebuking.] [OF. rebouquier

to dull, blunt, F. reboucher ; perhaps fr. pref. re- re- +
bouche mouth, OF. also bouque, L. bucca cheek ; if so,

the original sense was, to stop the mouth of; hence, to

stop, obstruct.] To check, silence, or put down, with
reproof; to restrain by expression of disapprobation ; to

ale, senate, cftre, Stm, iirm, ask, final, f^ ; eve, Avent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, tdea. III ; 5ld, 6bey, drb. 5dd

;
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reprehend sharply and summarily ; to chide ; to reproTe

;

to admoniab.
The proud he tamed, the penitent he cheered.
Nor to rebuX-e the rich offender feared. Dryilvn.

Syn. — To reprove ; chide ; check ; chaaten ; restrain ;

. silence. See Rkpbovb.

I
Re-bnke' (re-buk'), n. L A direct and pointed re-

' proof ; a reprimand ; also, chastisement
;
punishment.

For thy sake I hare Buffered rfbuke, Jer. xv. 15.

Why bear you theae retmket and answer not ? Skak.

2. Check; rebuff. \_Obs.'] VEstrange.

To b« wtthoitt relmke, to live without giving cause of

reproof or censure ; to be blameless.

Re-boke'tul (-ful), a. Containing rebuke ; of the

nature of n-buke. fOi»j.] — Re-buke'lul-ly, odv. [06j.]

Re buk'er (-buk'er), n. One who rebukes.

Re-buk'lng-ly, adv. By way of rebuke.

Re bul-U'tion (re'bni-llsh'an), n. The act of boiling

up or elfervescing. \_R.'\ Sir M. Wotton.

Re-bur'y (re-bgr'rj), r. t. To bury again. AskmoU.
Rea>n8 Ue^tts), n. ; pi. RiBtrsES (-«z). [L. rebus by

things, abl. pi. of res a thing: cf. F. ribus. Cf. 3d

Rkal.] 1. A mode of expressing words and phrases by
pictures of objects whose names resemble those words, or

the syllables of which they are composed ; enigmatical

representation of words by figures ; hence, a peculiar

form of riddle made up of such representations.

fcy A gallant, in love with a woman named Rose ffill,

hMTembrotderea on his gown, a rose, a hill, an eye, a
loaf, and a well, signifying. Rose Hill Hove well.

%. (Her.) A pictorial suggestion on a coat of arms of

tbe name of the person to whom it belongs. See Canting
armsy under Cakting.
Reims, V. /. To mark or hidicate by a rebus.

He [John Morton] had a fair library rd>u»ed with More in

text and Tun under it. Fuller.

Be-bnt' (rS-blit'), « f- [imp. & p. p. RKBtrrraD ; p.

pr. & rb. n. RBBtrm»G.] [OF. rebouter to repulse,

drive back ; pref. re- -f- bouter to push, thrust. Sie 1st

Butt, Botn-AOB.] 1. To drive or beat back ; to repulse.

Who him. rencount'ring fierce, at hawk In flight.

Perforce rebutted back. Spetuer,

2. (Law) To contradict, iheet, or oppose by argument,
plea, or countervailing proof. Abbott.

Re-but', r. t. 1. To retire ; to recoil. [0&».] Spenser.
2. (Law) To make, or put in, an answer, as to a plain-

tiff^s surrejoinder.
The plaintiff may answer the rejoinder hy a surrejoinder;

on which the defendant may rebut. Blacktione.

Re-but'ta-ble (-tiUb'l), a. Capable of bebig rebutted.

Rft-bUt'tal (-buttal), n. {Late) The giving of evi-

dence on the part of a plaintiff to destroy the effect of

•«idfliic« introduced by the defendant in the same suit.

Re^mt'ter (-t£r), n. {Law) The answer of a defend-
ant in matter of fact to a plaintifTs surrejoinder.

Re-ca'den-cy (re-ka'doi-^), n. A falUng back or de*
•cending a second time ; a relapae. W. Montagu.

Ranial'Ol-trailt (r^-kH'sl-tront), a. [L. recalcitrant^

p. pr. of rtcalcitrare to kick back ; pref. re- re- -f- calct-

trare to kick, fr. calx heeL Cf. Ikctjlcatk.] Kicking
back ; recalcitrating ; bence, showing repugnance or op-
position ; refractory.

Re-oal'd-tnta (-trit), v. t. To kick against ; to show
repugnance to ; to rebuff.

T^e more bearlily did one disdain his disdain, and rrcalei-
tratf hia tricki. DeQuincfff.

Re-cal'cl-trate, r. C To kick back ; to kick against
Knvitiiiii; ; h'iKc, to express r«pagnanoe or oppoaiUon.

ftfrxald'tralioii (-trS'shOn), n. A kicking back
again ; opposition ; repugnance ; refractoriness.

R»-oaU' (rt-ki^O* ^- '• !• 'To c*U hmtik ; to aammon
to return ; as, to recall troops ; to rteaU tax ambMiador.

If Henry wcrsrecofietftoUfesgsln. SKak.

S. To revoke ; to annnl by * nbteooeiit act ; to take
back ; to withdraw ; as, to reeaU wonb, or a decree.

Paued tenteaec may not b« rtcaWd. Shak-

3. To call back to mind ; to rorlve in memory ; to
recollect ; to remember ; as, to rtexUl bygone days.

B*^mU', n. 1. a calling back ; a reroeation.

*Ti« done, and rince 'tis done, *t b past recall. Dryden.

2. (Mil.) A call on tbe trumpet, bugle, or drum, by
nhich soldiers are recalled from duty, labor, etc.

Wilhelm.
R»«aU'a'bl« (-i-bM), a. Capable of being recalled.
Be-caU'mtllt(-in<?nt),n. Recall. [£.] S, Brownittg.
Re-oant' (r^-kXnt^, V. t. [imp. & p. p, RacAirrsD

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rbcaxtuco.] [L. rteanUtre, reeantatumj
to recalL recant ; pref. re- re- -f cantare to sing, to aotud.
See 3d Cxirr, Chart.] To withdraw or repudiate form-
ally and publicly (opinions formerly expreMed) ; to con-
tradict, as a former declaration ; to take back openly ; to
retract ; to recall.

How loon . . . east wo>ald reeami
Vowi made in pain, mm viotrat ud veld I

Stu-—To retract; recall; reT(^; abjure;
dlsavoir. Bee Rckouik:^
R«-eaBf, V. i. To reroka a declaration or proposi-

tion ; to unaay what baa been said ; to retract; aa, con-
Tince me that I am wrong, and I will recant. Vryden,
RA'caa-UHon (rS^kio-trshdn), n. The act of re-

canting ; a declaration that contradicts a former one

;

that which is thna aaaerted fai contradiction ; retraction.
The poor man was trnprisoDed for thu ditcoTtrr, asd foiecd

to make a public iiioiiMftifluii. ^ Jtiltiiafkat

Re-cant'ttf (rt-klnt^), n. One who recants.
Re'ca pac'l Ut« (rS^A-pfant-tXt), v. t. To qoallfy

again ; to r onfer capacity on again. Attcrbury.
Re-ca-pit'a-late (-pTffl-lit), v. /. [I*. recnpUulare,

reatpit'tialitm ; pref. re- re- -f- capitulum a small bead,
chapter, section. Bee CAprnrLATa.] To repeat, as the
principal poinU in a diaoourse, arnment, or eaaay; to
give a scunmary of tbe principal fiwta, polnte, or Mrgn-
menUof; to relate hi brief ; to

'

Re'ca-plt^-late (re'kft-pTt'fi-lat), V. i. To sum up, or
enumerate by heads or topics, what baa been previously
said ; to rej)eat briefly the substance.

Re^ca-pit n-la'tion (-IS'shiin), n. [IX. recnpitulatio :

cf. F. recapitulation.'} The act of recapitulating; a
summary, or concise statement or enumeration, of the
principal points, facts, or statements, in a preceding dis-

course, argument, or essay.

Re^ca-pffala'tor (-plt'u-lS'tSr), n. One who reca-

pitulates.

Re^ca-pifn-la-tO-ry (-14-t*-rj?), a. Of the nature of

a recapitulation ; containing recapitulation.

Re-cap'per (re-ltap'per), n. {Firearms) A tool used
for applying a fresh percussion cap or primer to a car-

tridge shell in reloading it.

Re-captioil (rS-kXp'shOn), n. (Law) The act of re-

taking, as of one who has escaped after arrest ; reprisal

;

the retaking of one^s own goods, chattels, wife, or chil-

dren, without force or violence, from one who has taken
them and who wrongfully detains them. Blackstone.

Writ of recaption (Law), a writ to recover damages for
him whose goods, being distrained for rent or service,
are distrained again for the same cause. Wharton.

Re-capt<nr (-ter), n. One who recaptures; one who
takes a prize which had been previously taken.

Ra-cap^tore (-ttir ; 135), n. 1. The act of retaking or
recovering by capture ; especially, the retaking of a
prize or goods from a captor.

2. That wliich is capttu'cd back ; a prize retaken.

Ro-€ap'tmre, v. t. To capture again ; to retake.

Re-carHMU-lze (rS-kar'bSn-iz), v. t. (Metal.) To re-

store carbon to ; as, to reccrbonize iron in converting it

into steel. [A*.]

Ra-car'nl-fy (-nl-fi), r. t. To convert again into

flesh. \_Obs.'] Howell.
ReKiar'zlake (rJ-kXr'rlj), n. Act of carrying back.

Re-cai/Ty T-ry)» <'• '• To carry back. Walton.

Re-cast' (re-kAsf), V. t. 1- To throw again. Florio.

2. To mold anew ; to cast anew ; to throw into a new
form or shape ; to reconstruct ; as, to recast cannon ; to
recast an argument or a play.

3. To compute, or cast up, a second time.

Rec'cbe (rgk'kf), r. i. To reck. [Obs.'] Chaucer.

Roc/ohe-lOS (-ISs), a. Reckless. [Oiw.j Chaucer.
R»-oede' (r*-8ed'), v, i. [imp. & p. p. Rbcxdbd ; p.

pr. & vb. n. RxcxDiKO.] pU recedcre, recessum ; pref.

r»- re- -j- cedere to go, tD go along : cf. F. redder. See
Cbds.] 1. To move back ; to retreat ; to withdraw.

Like the hollow roar
Of tides recedinff from the insulted shore. Dryden.

All bodies mored circularly endeavor to rtcede from the
center. Bentley.

2. To withdraw a claim or pretension ; to desist , to

relinquish what had been proposed or asserted; as, to

recede from a demand or proposition.

Syn.— To retire; retreat; return; retrograde; with-
draw; desist.

R«-0«de' (rS-aidO» v. U [Pref. re- + cede. Cf. R»-
CBDB, V. C] To cede back ; to grant or yield again to a
former poaaeeaor ; as, to recede conquered territory.

Ra-oeipt' (r«-sStO, «- [OE. receitey OF. recete^ re-

ceptee F. recette, fr. L. recipere, receptuni, to receive.

8»e RacKiva.1 1. TTie act of receiving ; reception. ** At
the rectipt ofyour letter. ** Shak.

8. Receptiim, as an act of hoapitalfty. [0*4.]

Thy kind rtceipt of me. Chc^man.

3. Capability of receiving ; capacity. [(>&#.]

It baa become a place of great reoeipf. Evelpm.

4. Place of receiving. [Obs.}

Il« saw a man, named Matthew, aitting at the rtceipi of cus-
tom. Matt. ix. 0.

6. Henoe, a reoeaa ; a retired place. \Obs.^ ** In a
retired receipt togeihar lay.** Chapman.

6. A formulary aooordlng to the directions of which
things are to be taken or combined ; a recipe ; aa, a
receipt for makfaig qKinge cake.

8h« had a reeetpt to make white hair black. Sir T. Browne.

7. A writing acknowledging the taldng or receiving of
goods dolivered ; an acknowlMgment of money paid.

8. That which is received ; that which comes in, in

distinction from what is expended, paid out, sent away,
aiid the like ;— luually in the plural ; as, the receipts

amounted to a thousand dollars.

Oross receipts. Bee under Gkoss, a.

Rd-oalpt', 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. RacKnTKD
; p. pr. A

vb. n. Rbcuftixo.^ 1. To give a receipt for; aa, to
receipt goods delivered by a sheriff.

2. To put a receipt on, as by writing or stamping ; aa,

to receipt a bill.

Ra-o«ipt', r. I. To give a receipt, as for money paid.

Ra-celpt'xneUt (-mfmt), n. {O. Eng. Ixnc) The receiv-

ing or Iiarboriug a felon knowingly, after the commission
of a felony. Burrill.

Ra-Oilpfor (-Sr), n. One who receipts; apeclflcally

{Ijow). one who receipts for property which has been
taken by Uw sheriff.

R«-0«it (r«-sef), n. Receipt [Obs.') Chaucer.
Ba-Mlra-Mll-ty (r«-sSv/&-bTlT-tj^), n. The quality

of being receivable ; reoeivableness.

Ha-O^r'a-Ut (it-^'A-bn), a. [Cf. F. recevable.'] Ca-
pable of being received. — Ra-oalT'a-bla-aaaa, n.

Bins reeelrabls. Bee under 6th Bkx.
Ra-OilTa' (rt-sSvO, V. t. [imp. & p-o. RacanvD

(-aBvd'^ ; p. pr. & vb. n. RacsiriHa.} [OF. receveir^

reeevotTt F. reoevo<r, fr. L. recipere /pref. re- re- -f- ^a-

pere to take, aetxe. Bee Cafablb, Hmatb, and cf. Ra*
cmiPT, Racamoir, Racrrm.] 1. To take, as something
that la offered, given, committed, sent, paid, or the like

;

to accept ; at, to receive money offered in payment of a
debt ; to reetive a gift, a meaiage, or a letter.

JboiirMa all in gres that God us s«nL Chaucer.

2. Benoe : To gain tbe knowledge of ; to take into the

mind by assent to ; to give admission to ; to accept, as
an opinion, notion, etc. ; to embrace.

Our hearts receive your warninga. Shak.
The idea of solidity we receive by our touch. Locke.

3. To allow, as a custom, tradition, or the like ; to
give credence or acceptance to.

Many other thingB there be which they have received to hold,
as the washing of cups, and pots. JUark vii. 4.

4. To give admittance to ; to permit to enter, as into
one's house, presence, company, and the like ; as, to re»
ceive a lodger, visitor, ambassador, messenger, etc.

They kindled a fire, and y-eceived us every one. Acts XTviii. 2.

5. To admit ; to take in ; to hold ; to contain ; to have
capacity for ; to be able to take in.

The brazen altar that was before the Ix>rd was too little to
receive the burnt offerings. 1 Kings viii. 64.

6. To be affected by something ; to suffer ; to be sub-
jected to ; as, to receive pleasure or pain ; to receive a
wound or a blow ; to receive damage.

Against his will he can receive no harm. 3Ulton.

7. To take from a thief, as goods known to be stolen.

8. {Lawn Tennis) To bat back (the ball) when .served.

Keceiving ship, one on board of wiiich newly recruited
sailors are received, and kept till drafted for servicb.

Syn. — To accept ; take ; allow ; hold ; retain ; admit.
— Recetve, Accept. To receive describes simply the act
of taking. To accept denotes the taking with approval,
or for the purposes for which a tiling is ofEered. Thus.
we receive, a letter when it comes to liand ; we receive
news when it reaches us ; we accept a present when it is

offered ; we accept an invitation to dine with a friend.

Who, if we knew
"What we receri'e, would either not accept
Life offered, or soon beg to lay it down. Hilton.

Re-celve' (r^-sev'), v. i, 1. To receive visitors ; to be
at home to receive calls ; as, she receives on Tuesdays.

2. {Lawn Tennis) To return, or bat back, the ball
when served ; as, it is your turn to receive.

Re-celv'od*neS8, n. The state or quality of being re-
ceived, accepted, or current ; as, the receivedness of an
opinion. Boyle.
Re-celv'er (-er), n. [Cf. F. receveur.} 1. One who

takes or receives in any manner.
2. {Law) A person appointed, ordinarily by a court, to

receive, and hold in trust, money or other property wldcb
is the subject of litigation, pending the suit ; a person
appointed to take ctmrge of the estate and effects of a
corporation, and to do otlier acts necessary to winding
up its affairs, in certain cases. Bouvier.

3. One who takes or buys stolen goods from a thief,

knowing them to be stolen. Blackstone.
4. {Chem.) (a) A vessel connected with an

alembic, a retort, or the like, for receiving and
condensing the product of distillation, {b) A
vessel for receiving and containing gases.

6> {Pneumatics) The glass vessel in which Receiver

tbe vacuum is produced, and the objects of pit^-.
experiment are put, in experiments with an
air ptmip. Cf. Bell jab, and see Illust. of Aut pump.

6. {Steam Engine) {a) A vessel for receiving the ex-

hatist steam from the high-pressure cylinder before it

enters the low-pressure cylinder, in a compound engine.

(6) A capacious vessel for receiving steam from a distant
boiler, and supplying it dry to an engine.

7. That portion of a telephonic apparatus, or similar
system, at which the message is received and made audi-
ble ; — opposed to transmitter,

Exhaostsd rscelver (Physical a receiver, as that used
with the air pump, from which the air has been with'
drawn ; a v(>ssel the interior of wliich is a more or leas
complete vacuum.

Re-calT'er-Sllip. n. The state or office of a receiver.

Re-cel'e-brate (re-s?l'e-brat), v.t. To celebrate again,

or anew. — Re-cere-braHon (-bra'shan), n.

Ra'Con-cy (re'scn-sj), n.' [UU recentta^ fr. L. recens.

Bee RacaiiT.
J

Tbe state or quality of being recent ; new-
neaa ; new state ; late origin ; lateness in time ; fresh-

nesB ; as, the recency of a transaction, of a wound, etc.

Re-^Mnse' (rS-eBnaO* * '• I^. recensere; pref. re-

agnin + censere to value, estimate : cf. F. recenser.'\

To review ; to revise. [RA Bentley.

Rft-cen'alon (ri-sSn'sblm), n. [L. recensio: cf. P.

recension.'\ 1. The act of reviewing or revising; re-

view; examination; enumeration. Barrow.
2. Bpecifically, the review of a text (as of an ancient

author) by an editor ; critical revisal and establishment.

3. The result of such a work ; a text established by
critical revision ; an edited version.

Ra-cen'slOQ-lst, n. One who makea recensions ; spe-

dflcally, R critical editor.

Ra'OOnt (rS'sent), a. [L. reeens^ mentis: cf. F. ri-

cenf.} 1. Of late origin, existence, or occurrence ; lately

come ; not of remote date, antiquated style, or the like
;

not already known, familiar, worn out, trite, etc. ; fresh

;

novel ; new ; modem ; as, recent news.

The ancients were of opinion, that a considsrable portion of
that country [Egypt] was recent, and formed out of the mud
diKharged into the neighboring sea by the Nile. Woodward.

2. {Oecl.) Of or pertaining to the present or existing

epoch ; as, recent abells.

Re-oen'tar (r8-a»n't8r), v. (. [pref. re- -j- center.}

To center again ; to restore to the center. Coleridge.

Ra'oaat-ly (rS'sffnt-l^), adv. Newly ; lately ; freshly

;

not long since; as, advices recently received.

Re^oant-nasa, n. Quality or state of being recent.

Re-aap'ta-de (r*-s8p'ti-k*I), n. [F. receptacle, L.
receptaculiim. fr. receptare^ v. intens. fr. recipere to

receive. See RicEivp.] 1. That which serves, or is used,

for receiving and containing something, as a basket, a
vase, a bag, a reeervoir ; a repository.

O MCred receptach of my joys I Shak.

2. (Bot.) (a) The apex of the flower stalk, from which
the organs of the flower grow, or into which they are
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tnaerted. See lUtui. of Floweb, and Ovary. (6) The
dilated apex of a pedicel
which serves as a couuuou
support to a head of flow-
ers, (c) An intercellular
cavity contaiuiug oil or
resin or other matters, (d)
A special branch which
bears the fructification iu
many cryptogamous plants.

Roo'ep-tao^-Ur (rSs'-

Bp-ttt^-lSr), c [Cf. F.
i^eeptaculatrt,'} {Bot,) Beceptacle« (Bot.). b Recepta-
Pertaming to the recepta- cle of Danaelion, with a. lew
cle, or growing on it ; as, Achenc* remaining; d Recep-

the recentac^dar chaff or t«cIeofaS«»weedCSar(,a*>i«o.
..»..i^« ;.. *t,^ fl^«,.-,- ehowings!«> a I.eai and two
scales in the sunflower. ^^^ Vewcles.

Ij Rec ' ep - Uc ' n - lam
(-Ifim), n. , pi. Receptacula (-14). [L.] (Jtw/.) A re-
ceptacle ; as, the receptactUum of the chyle.

Rec'ep-ta-ry (r6s'ep-ta-r5), a. Generally or popularly
admitted or received. [Obs.'j Sir T. Broicne,

Rec'ep-ta-ry, n. Tliat which is received. [0&*.]
**Jiectj'inn>s of philosophy." Sir T. JBrotvne.

Re-cep tl-bll'1-ty (rS-s5p/tT-bI11-ty), n. 1. The quali-
ty or state oi being receptible ; receivableness.

2. A receptible tiling. [R.] GlanvUl.
Re-cep'tl-ble(re-8Sp'tr-b'l),a. ll^receptibUis.'] Such

as may be received ; receivable.

Rfr-ceptlon (-shiin), n. [F. reception^ L. receptio^
tr. recipere, receptum. See Receive.] JU The act of
receiving ; receipt ; admission ; as, the reception of food
into the stomach ; the reception of a letter ; the recep-
tion of sensation or ideas ; reception of evidence.

2. The state of being received.
3. The act or manner of receiving, esp. of receiving

visitors ; entertainment ; hence, an occasion or ceremony
of receiving guests ; as, a hearty reception ; an elaborate
reception.

What reception a poem may find. Goldsmith.

4- Acceptance, as of an opinion or doctrine.
Philqsophen who have quitted the popular doctrines of their

countries nave fallen into a» extravagant opinions as even com-
mon reception countenanced. Locke.

5. A retaking ; a recovery. [06*.] Bacon.
Re-cep'tlTO (re-sSp'ttv), a, [Cf. F. rSceptif. See Re-

ceive. ] Having the quality of receiving ; able or in-
clined to take in, absorb, hold, or contain j receiving or
containing ; as, a receptive mind.

Imaginary Bpace is receptive of all bodies. Qlanvill.

Re-cep'tlve-n08S, n. The quality of being receptive.
Roc'ep-Uv'i-ty (rSs'Sp-tlvt-ty or re'sgp-), n. [Cf. F.

riceptivite.] 1. The state or quality of being receptive.
2. {Kantian Philos.) The power or capacity of receiv-

ing impressions, as those of the external senses.
Re-Cep'tO-ry (re-sSp'ti-rJ^ ; 277), n. [Cf. L. recepto-

rmm a place of shelter.] Receptacle. [Obs.'\ Holland.
Re-cess' (re-sSs'), n. [L. recessus^ fr. recedere^ reces-

sum. See Recede.] 1. A withdrawing or retiring; a
moving back ; retreat ; as, the recess of the tides.
Every degree of ignorance Iwing so far a recess and degrada-

tion from rationality. South.
My recess hath given them confidence that I may be con-

quered. Eikon Basilike.

2. The state of being withdrawn ; seclusion ; privacy.

In the recess of the jury they are to consider the evidence.
Sir M. Hale.

Good verse recess and soUtude requires. Dryden.

3. Remission or suspension of business or procedure
;

Intermission, as of a legislative body, court, or school.

The recess of . . . Parliament lasted six weeks. Macaulay.
4- Part of a room formed by the receding of the wall,

as an alcove, niche, etc.

A l»ed which stood in a deep reces*. W. Irving.

6* A place of retirement, retreat, secrecy, or seclusion.

Departure from this happy place, our sweet
Itecess, and only consolation left. Milton.

6. Secret or abstruse part ; as, the difficulties and re-

cesses of science. /. Watts.
7. {Bot. & Zool.) A sinus.

Re-eess', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Recbssbd
; p. pr.& vh.

n. Recbssinq.] To make a recess in ; as, to recess a wall.

Re-oess', n. [G.;j A decree of the imperial diet of
the old German empire. Brande & C.
Re-cessed' (rS-sSsf), a. 1. Having a reccBS or re-

cesses ; as, a recessed arch or wall.

2. Withdrawn; secluded. [i2.] "Comfortably re-
cessed from curious impertinents." Miss Edgeworth.

Recessed arch (Arch.\ one of a series of arches con-
structed one within another so as to correspond with
splayed jambs of a doorway, or the like.

Re-ces'slon (re-s&h'Sn), n. [L. recession fr. recedere^
recessum. See Recede.] The act of receding or with-
drawing, as from a place, a claim, or a demand. South.
Mercy may rejoice upon the recessions of justice. Jer. Taylor.

Re-ce8''slon, n. [Pref. re- + cession."] The act of
ceding back ; restoration ; repeated cession ; as, the re-
cession of conquered territory to its former sovereign.
Re-ces'slon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to recession

or witlidrawal.

Eecesslonal hyutn, a hymn sung in a procession retum-
ing from the choir to the robing room.

Re-ces'slve (rS-sSs'sTv), a. Going back ; receding.
Re'chab-ite (re'kXb-It), n. {Jewish Hist.) One of the

descendants of Jonadab, the son of Rechab, all of whom
by his injunction abstained from the use of intoxicating
drinks and even from planting the vine. Jer. xxxv.
2-19. Also, in modern times, a member of a certain so-
ciety of abstainers from alcoholic liquors.

Re-ohange' (re-chanj'), v. t. & i. To ehange i^ln, or
change back.

Re-Cbarge' (rS-chSrj'), v. t. & i. [Pref. re- + charge :

cf. F, recharger.'l 1. To charge or accuse in return.
2. To attack again ; to attack anew. Dryden.
Re-Char'ter (re-char'ter), n. A second charter ; a re-

newal of a charter. 1), Webster.
Re-cliar'ter, v. t. To charter again or anew ; to grant

a second or another charter to.

Re-chase' (re-chas'), V. t. [Pref. re- -\- chase : cf. F.
rechasser.'\ To chase again ; to chase or drive back.

Re-olteat' (re-clief), n. [F. requetet fr. requeter to
liunt anew. See Request.] {Sporting) A strain given
on the horn to call back the hoimds when they have lost

track of the game.
Re-Gbeat', v. i. To blow the recheat. Drayton.
II Re-Cher'chd' (re-^&r^sha'), a. [F.] Sought out

with care ; choice. Hence : of rare quality, elegance, or
attractiveness

; peculiar and refined in kind.
Recliaess (rSk'lSsj,(7. Reckless. [06*.] P. Plowman.
Re-choose' (re-chooz'), v. t. To choose again.
Re-cU'i-vate (re-sld'l-vat), V. i. [LL. recidivare.

See Recidivous.] To backslide ; to fall again. [06*.]
Re-cld'l'Ta'Uon (-va'shun), n. [LL. recidiratio.'\ A

falling back ; a backsliding. iObs.'] Hammond.
Re-Cld'l-VOUS (re-sTd'T-vGs), a. [L. recidivus, fr. re-

cidere to fall back
;
pref. re- re- \- cadere to fall.] Lia-

ble to backslide. [O&j.]
Recl-pe (rgs'I-pe), n. ; pi. Recipes (-pez). [L., im-

perative of recipere to take back, take in, receive. See
Receive.] A formulary or prescription for making some
combination, mixture, or preparation of materials ; a re-
ceipt ; especially, a prescription for medicine.
Re-Clp'l-an^gle (re-sTp'T-an^g'l), n. [L. recipere to

take + ongutus angle.] An instrument with two arms
that are pivoted together at one end, and a graduated
arc,— used by military engineers for measuring and lay-
ing off angles of fortifications.

Re-cip'i-ence (re-sTp'I-ens), 1 n. The quality or state

Re-clp'1-en-cy (-cn-sj?), | of being recipient ; a
receiving ; reception ; receptiveness.

Re-Cip'l-ent (-cnt), n. [L. redpiens. -entiSj receiving,

p. pr. of recipere to receive : cf. F. recipient. See Re-
ceive.] A receiver ; the person or thing that receives ;

one to whom, or that to which, anything is given or com-
mimicated ; specifically, the receiver of a still.

Re-Clp'i-ent, a. Receiving ; receptive.

Re-cip're-cal (-r6-kal), c. [L. redprocus ; of un-
known origin.] 1. Recurring in vicissitude ; alternate.

2. Done by each to the other ; interchanging or inter-

changed
; given and received ; due from each to each

;

mutual ; as, reciprocal love ; reciprocal duties.

Let our reciprocal vows be remembered. SJiak.

3. Mutually interchangeable.
These two rulcB will render a definition reciprocal with the

thing defined. /. Watts.

4. {Gram.) Reflexive ; — applied to pronouns and
verbs, but sometimes limited to such pronouns as ex-
press mutual action.

6. {Math.) Used to denote different kinds of mutual
relation ; often with reference to the substitution of re-

ciprocals for given quantities. See the Phrases below.

Reciprocal equation (Math.), one which remains un-
changed in form when the reciprocal of the unknown
quantity is substituted for that quantity. — Keciprocal
flffures {O'eom.}, two figures of the same kind (as trian-
gles, parallelograms, prisms, etc.), so related that two
sides of the one form the extremes of a proportion of
which the means are the two corresponding sides of the
other ; in general, two figures so related that the first cor-
responds m some special way to the second, and the sec-
ond corresponds in the same way to the first. — Reciprocal
proportion (Math.), a proportion such that, of four terms
taken in order, the first has to the second the same ratio
which the fourth has to the third, or the first has to the
second the same ratio which the reciprocal of the third
has to the reciprocal of the fourth. Thus, 2:5: : 20 : 8
form a reciprocal proportion, because 2:5::^; |. — Ro-
cfprocal quantities {Math.), any two quantities which pro-
duce unity when multiplied togetlier. ~ Reciprocal ratio
iMath.)^ the ratio between the reciprocals of two quan-
tities ; as, the reciprocal ratio of 4 to 9 is that of J to J.— Reciprocal terms (Logic)^ those terms which have the
same signification, and, consequently, are convertible,
and may be used for each other,

SjTi, —Mutual; alternate.— Reciprocal, Mutual.
The distinctive idea of mutual is, that the parties unite
by interchange in the same act; as, a mutual covenant

:

mutual affection, etc. The distinctive idea of reciprocal
is, that one party acts by way of return or response to
something previously done by the other party ; as, a re-
ciprocal kindness ; reciprocal reproaches, etc. Love is

reciprocal when the previous aff'ection of one party has
drawn forth the attachment of the other. To make it

m.utual in the strictest sense, the twojMirties should have
fallen in love at the same time ; but as the result is the
same, the two words are here used interchangeably. The
ebbing and flowing of the tide is a case where the action
is reciprocal^ but not mutual.

Re-clp'ro-cal, n. 1. That which is reciprocal to an-
other thing.

Corruption is a reciprocal to generation. Bacon.
2. {Ariih. & Alg.) The quotient arising from dividing

unity by any quantity ; thus, i is the reciprocal of 4

;

— —T is the reciprocal of a -f 6, The reciprocal of a

fraction is the fraction inverted, or the denominator
divided by the numerator.
Re-clp'ro-cal1-ty (-kSlT-ty), n. The quality or con-

dition of being reciprocal ; reciprocalness. [i?.]

Re-cip'ro-cal-ly (r^-sTi/ro-kal-iy), adv. 1. In a recip-
rocal manner ; so that each aflfects the other, and is

equally affected by it ; interchangeably ; mutually,

TheKC two particles do reciprocally affect each other with the
same force. . Bentley.

2. (Math.) In the manner of reciprocals.

Reciprocally proportional (Arith. & Alg.), proportional,
as two variable quantities, so that t;he one shall have a
constant ratio to the reciprocal of the other.

Re-olp'ro-cal-ness (r^-sTp'r^-kal-ngs), n. The quality
or condition of being reciprocal ; mutual return ; aJter-
nateness.

Re-clp'ro-cate (-kat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Recipro-
cated (-ka't€d); p. pr. & vb. n. Reciphocating.] [L.
redprocatusy p. p. of reciprocare. See Reciprocal.] To
move forward and backward alternately ; to recur in
vicissitude ; to act interchangeably ; to alternate.

One brawny smith the puffing oelloWB pliea.
And draws and blowe reciprocating air. Dryden.

Reciprocating engine, a steam, air, or gas engine, etc.,
in which the piston moves back and forth ; — m distinc-
tion from a rotary engine, in wliich the piston travels
continuously iu one direction in a circular path. — Redp-
rocating motion (Meth.), motion alternately backward and
forward, or up and down, as of a piston rod.

Re-cip'ro-cate, v. t. To give and return mutually ; to
make return for ; to give in return ; to interchange ; to
alternate

; as, to reciprocate favors. Cowper.
Re-clp'ro-ca'tlon (-ka'shOn), n. [L. reciprocatio

:

cf. F. reciprocation.'] 1. The act of reciprocating ; in-
terchange of actp ; a mutual giving and returning ; as,
the reciprocation of kindnesses.

2. Alternate recurrence or action ; as, the reciprocation
of the sea in the flow and ebb of tides. Sir T. Brovme.
Rec'l-proc1-ty (r6s/I-pr5s'T-tJ-), n. [Cf. F. rScipro-

citS. See Reciprocal.] 1. Mutual action and reaction.
2. Reciprocal advantages, obligations, or rights ; re-

ciprocation.

Reciprocity treaty, or Treaty of reciprocity, a treaty con-
cluded between two countries, conferring equal priv-
ileges as regards customs or charges on imports, or in
other respects.

Syn.— Reciprocation ; interchange; mutuality.
Re-clp^ro-COr^nous (re-sTp'r6-k6r'uns), a. [L. re-

dprocus returning, reciprocal -}- cornu horn.] (Zool.)
Having horns turning backward and tlien forward, like
those of a r-am. [iJ.J Ash.
Re-Clpto-COUS (re-sTp'ro-kfis), a. Reciprocal. [Obs.]
Reo'l^prok (rgs'T-prSk), a. [F. redproquey L. redpro*

cus.'] Reciprocal. [Obs.^ B. Jonson.
Rec'l-proque (rgs'T-prok), a. & n. [F. r^dprogue.^

Reciprocal. Bacon.
Re-cl'slon (re-sTzh'fin), n. [L. redsio, fr. reciderey

recisum, to cut off
;
pref. re- re- -f- caedere to cut.] The

act of cutting off. Sherwood,
Re-Oit'al (re-sifal), n. [From Recite.] 1. The act

of reciting ; the repetition of the words of another, or of
a document ; rehearsal ; as, the recital of testimony.

2. A telling in detail and due order of the particulars
of anything, as of a law, an adventure, or a series of
events ; narration. Addison.

3. That which is recited ; a story ; a narration.
4. {Mus.) A vocal or instrumental performance by one

person ;— distinguished from concert ; as, a song recital

;

an organ, piano, or violin redtal.
6. (Law) The formal statement, or setting forth, of

some matter of fact in any deed or writing in order to
explain the reasons on which the transaction is founded

;

the statement of matter in pleading introductory to some
positive allegation. Bum.
Syn, — Account; rehearsal; recitation; narration;

description ; explanation ; enumeration ; detail ; narra-
tive. Bee Account.
Recl-ta'tlon (rgs'T-ta'shfin), n. [L. redlatio : cf. F.

redtation. See Recite.] 1. The act of reciting; re-

hearsal ; repetition of words or sentences. Hammond.
2. The delivery before an audience of something com-

mitted to memory, especially as an elocutionary exhibi-
tion ; also, that which is so delivered.

3. ( Colleges and Schools) The rehearsal of a lesson by
pupils before their instructor.

Rec'1-ta-tlve' (rgs'I-t^tgv'), n. [It. recitativo, or F.
rScilati/. See Recite.] {AIus.) A species of musical
recitation in which the words are delivered in a manner
resembling that of ordinary declamation ; also, a piece
of music intended for such recitation ;— opposed to me-
lisma.

Rec'1-ta-tive', a. Of or pertaining to recitation ; in-
tended for musical recitation or declamation ; in the
style or mamier of recitative. — Rec'I-ta-tive'ly, adv.

II Rec'i-ta-tl'VO(-te'vo),n. [it.] {Mus.) Recitative.

Re-clte' (re-sif), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Recited
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Reciting.] [F. recitery fr. L. redtare, redta-
turn; pref. re- re- + dtare to call or name, to cite. See
Cite.] 1. To repeat, as something already prepared,
written down, committed to memory, or the like ; to
deliver from a written or printed document, or from
recollection ; to rehearse ; as, to redte the words of an
author, or of a deed or covenant.

2. To tell over ; to go over in particulars ; to relate

;

to narrate ; as, to ledte past events ; to redie the partic-
ulars of a voyage.

3. To rehearse, as a lesson to an instructor.

4. {Law) To state in or as a recital. See Recital, 5.

Syn. — To rehearse; narrate; relate; recount; de-
scrioe ; recapitulate ; detail ; number ; count.

Re-dte'i f • * To repeat, pronounce, or rehearse, as
before an audience, something prepared or committed to
memory ; to rehearse a lesson learned.

Re-elte^ n. A recital. {_Obs.'] Sir W. Temple.
Re-Clt'er (-sifer), n. One who recites ; also, a book

of extracts for recitation.

Reck (rSk), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Recked (rfikt) {obs.

imp. RocGHTE)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Recking.] [AS. reccan,

recan, to care for ; akin to OS. rokian, OHG. ruochany
G. geruheny Icel. rsekja, also to E. reckony rake an im-
plement. See Rake, and cf. Reckon.] 1. To make
account of ; to care for ; to heed ; to regard. [Archaic"]

This son of mine not reckinrj danger. Sir P. Sidney.

And may you better reck the rede
Than ever did the adviser. Bums.

2. To concern ;— used impersonally. IPoeHc]
What recks it them ? Milton.
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Rock (rfik), V. i. To make account ; to take heed ; to

care ; to mind ;— often followed by o/, lArchaic'}

Theo »-eofc I not, when I have lott my liie. Chaucer.

I reck not though I end my life toKlay. Shak.

Of me she recks not. nor my vain desire. Jf. Arnold.

ROCklesfl, <2. [AS. recceleds, receleas.^ 1. Inatten-

tive to duty ; careless ; neglectful ; indiCFereut. Chaucer.

Z. Rashly negligent ; utterly carelese or heedless.

It made the king as recJi:les$ as their diligent. Sir P. Sidney.

Srn> — Heedless ; careless ; mindless ; thoughtless

;

negligent ; indifferent ; regardless ; unconcerned ; inat-
tentive: remiss; rash.
— Recklessly, adv. — Reckless-ness, n.

Reckling (-ling), a. Needing care; weak; feeble;

as, a reckling child. H. Taylor.— n. A weak child or
animal. Tennyson.

Reck'OO (rSk"n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reckoned
(-*nd)

; p. pr. &. vb. n. Reckoning.] [OE. rekenen^ AS.
gerecenian to explain ; akin to D. rekenen to reckon, G.
rechnen, OHG. rehhanon (of. Goth, rahnjan)^ and to E.
reck, rake an implement ; the original sense probably
being, to bring together, count together. See Reck, v. ^]

1. To count ; to enumerate ; to number ; also, to com-
pute ; to calculate.

The priest shall reckon to him the money according to the
yean that remain. Lev. rxvii. 18.

1 reckoned above two hundred and fifty on the outside of the
church. Addison.

2. To cotmt as in a number, rank, or series ; to esti-

mate by rank or quality ; to place by estimation ; to
account ; to esteem ; to repute.

Ue was reckoned among the transgresMra. Luke xxii. 37.

For him I reckon not in high estate. Milton.

3. To charge, attribute, or adjudge to one, as having a
certain quality or value.

Faith was reckoned to Abraham for righteousneM. £om. iv. 9.

Without her eccentricities being reckoned to her for a crime.
Hawtftome.

4. To conclude, as by an enumeration and balancing
of chances ; hence, to think ; to suppose ; — followed by
ftn objective clause ; as, I reckon he won't try that i^ain.

[Pror. Eng. & CoUoq. U. 5.]

8yn,— To number: enumerate; compute ; calculate;
estimate : value ; esteem ; account ; repute. See Calcu-
late, Guess.

Reck'tm, v. i. 1. To make an enumeration or com-
putation ; to eng^e in numbering or computing. Shak.

2. To come to an accounting ; to make up accounts

:

to settle ; to examine and strike the b^ance of debt and
credit ; to adjust relations of desert or penalty.
'* Parfay," sayst thou, •* sometime he reckon shall." Chcatcrr.

To reckon for, to answer for ; to pay the account for.
** If they fail in their bounden duty, thfy shall reckon for
it one cfav." Bp. Sanderson.-- To reckon on or mp«a, to
count or depend on. — Tb rvckon with, t'l settle accounts
or claims with ; — used literally or tiguratively.
After a long time the lord of those senranta cometh, and

ftckonelA with them. Matt. xxv. IS.

—To rtekaa wlthovt o&«'s host, to Iffnore in a calculation
or ammgement the person whose aasent is eauntial

;

hence, to reckon erroneoasly.

Rook'<ni-«r (-^r), n. One who reckons or computes

;

also, a book of calculations, tables, etc., to assist in reck-
oning.

Reckonert without their host must reckon twice. Camdem.

Reck'on-lns. n. 1. The act of one who reckons,
counts, or computes ; the result of reckoning or count-
lug ; calculation. Specifically : (a) An account of time.
Sandys. (6) Adjustment of claims and accounts ; settle-
ment of obligations, liabilities, etc.

Even reckoninp makea lasting friends, and the way to make
redtonini7« eren is to make them often. South.

He quitted London, never to return till tha day of a terribl*
and memorable reckoninff had arrived. Macaulay.

2. The charge or accoiut made by a host at an fnn.
A coin would have a nobler use than to pay a r^dcomma.

Addimm.
3. Esteem ; accotint ; eitiniation.

Ytm make no further rtrkomnvot it [beauty] than of so out-
ward fading benefit nature bestowed. Sir p. Sidney.

4. {Navigation) {a) The calculation of a ship's posi-
tion, either from astronomical observations, or from the
record of the courses steered and distances sailed as
sbowu by compass and log, — in the b^ter ease caUed
dead reckoning (see under Dead) ; — also used for dead
reckoning in contradistinction to otfservation. (6) The
position nf a ship as determined by circulation.

To be ottt of her roekonlu, to be at a distance from the
place indicated by the reckonlne ; — said of a ship.

Re-oUim' ^rS-klim'), v. t. To claim back ; to demand
the return ol as a right; to attempt to recover posses-
sion of.

*

A tract of land [Holland] snatched from an element perMt-
lislly recuumtag its prior occupancy. W. Coxt.

Rv-oUlm' (rt-klSmO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rkclaihied
(-klSmd') ; p. or. Si vb. n. Rbclaimiro.] [F. r^clamer, L.
reclnmare, redamatum^ to cry out against ; pref. re- re-
4- clamare to call orrery aloud. See Claiic.] 1. To call
back, as a hawk to the wrist in falconry, by a oerUin
customary call. Chaucer.

a. To caU back from flight or disortlerly action ; to
call to, for the purpose of subduing or quietmg.
The headstrong horses hurried OcUvius . . . along, and were

deaf to his reeiabnmg them. Dryden.
3. To reduce from a wild to a tamed sUte ; to brfaw

nnder discipline ; — said espedaUr of birds trained for
the chase, but also of other animals. " An eacle well r«-

4- Hence
: To reduce to a desired state by discipline,

tabor, cultivation, or the liks; to rescue from being wild,

.?^^' '*'"*«. anbmerged, or the like ; as, to reclaim
wild land, overflowed land, etc.

6. To call back to rectitude from moral wandering or

transgression ; to draw back to correct deportment or
course of life ; to reform.

it is the intention of Providence, in all the various expree-
sions of liis goodness, to reciaim mankind. iioyers.

6. To correct ; to reform ;
— said of things. [Obs.']

Your error, in time reclaimed, will be venial. Sir £. Hoby.

7* To exclaim against ; to gainsay. [06j.J Fuller.

Syn.— To reform; recover; restore; amend; correct.

Ro-Clalm' (re-klam'), v. t. 1. To cry out lu opposition
or contradiction ; to exclaim against anytliiug ; to con-
tradict ; to take exceptions.
Scripture recUnnu, and the whole Catholic church reclaims,

and Christian ears would not hear it. Waterland.
At a later period Grote reclaimed strongly against Mill's set-

ting Whately above Hamilton. Bain.

2. To bring anyone back from evil courses ; to reform.
They, hardened more by what might most reclaim,
Grieving to set* his glory, . . . took envy. Milton.

3. To draw back ; to give way. [E. & Oba.'] Spenser.
Re-claim', n. The act of reclaiming, or the state of

being reclaimed ; reclamation; recovery. [Ofcj.]

Re-Claim'a-ble (-A-b'l), o. That may be reclaimed.
Re-Clalm'ant (-ant), n. [Cf. F. rSclamant, p. pr.]

One who reclaims ; one who cries out against or con-
tradicts. Waterland.
Re-dalm'er (-er), n. One who reclaims.

Re-clalzn1ess. a. Tliat can not be reclaimed.
ReC'Ia-ma'tlon (rgk'li-ma'shfin), n. [F. riclama-

tiony L- reclamatio. See Reclaim.] 1. The act or proc-
ess of reclaiming.

2. Representation made in opposition ; remonstrance.
I would now, on the reclamation both of generosity and of

jufltice, tr> clemency. Landor.

Re-clasp' (re-kl^p'), v. i. To clasp or unite again.
Re-cUn'ant (re-klln'ont), a. [L. reclinans, p. pr. See

RscLiifE.] Bending or leaning backward.
Reelt-nate (rSkll-ntt), a. [L. reclinatus, p. p.]

{Bot.) Reclined, as a leaf ; bent downward, so that the
point, as of a stem or leaf, is lower than the base.

Rec'U-lia'tlen (rSk'lT-na'shQn), n. [Cf. F. rSclinai-
son.'} 1. The act of leaning or reclining, or the state of
being reclined.

2. {Dialing) The angle which the plane of the dial

makes with a vertical plane which it intersects in a
horizontal line. Brande ^ C.

3. {Surg.) The act or process of removing a cataract,
by applying the needle to its anterior surface, and de-
pressing it into the vitreous humor iw such a way that
the front surface of the catanu:t becoUMS the upper one
and its bock surface the lower one. Dunglison.
Re-Ollna' (ri-klln'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reclined

(-klind'); p. pr. & vb. n. REa.iNiN6.] [L. reclinnre ;
pref. re- re- -f- Hinare to lean, incline. See Incline,
Leak to incline.] To cause or permi',; to lean, incline,
rest, etc. ; to plat^ in a recumbent position ; as, to recline
the head on the hand.

The mother
Reclined her dying head upon his breast. Dryden.

R«-«UlM', v.i, 1. To lean or incline ; as, to recline
against a wall.

2. To Bssnmw, or to be In, a recumbent position ; as, to
redine on a couch.
ReKjUne^, «. [L. reclinis. See Recuvk, r. /.] Hav-

ing a reclining posture ; leaning ; reclining. [R7]
They sat, recline

On the soft downy bank, damasked with flowers. Milton.

RftHflllMd' (rl-klindO. a. (Bot.) Falling or turned
downward ; reclinate.

R»-cUil'«r (rS-klIn'8r), n. One who, or that which,
rt'clines.

Re-clln'illff, a. {Bot.) {a\ Bendinv or curving grad-
ually bark from the perpendicular, (fi) Recumbent
BfHn tng dial, a dial whose ^ane is inclined to the ver-

tical line through iU center. JknHet A Peck {Math. Diet.).

Re-close' (rg-klSiO. "• '• To close again. Pope.
Re-clothe' (rS-klSth'), v. t. To clothe again.
Re-clnde' (rt-UudO, v. t. [L. recludere to unclose,

onen
; pref. re- again, back, un- -f elaudere to shut.]

To open; to unclose. [R.} Harvey.
R*-OlllM' (rt-klusi'), a. [F. rectus^ L. redutua, from

redttdere, reclutum, to unclose, open. In IX., to shut up.
See Close.] Shut up; sequestered; retired from the
world or from public notice ; solitarv ; living aput ; as,
a reeltue monk or hermit ; a recluse life.

In medltatlnn deep. rechMS
From human cooverse. J, PhQipt.

Re-olOM', n. [F. rec/u«, LL. reciuaus. Bee Rklvse,
1.1 1. A person who lives In seclusion from intercourse
With the world, as a hermit or monk ; speciflcally, one of
a class of secluded devotees who live in single cells, usu-
alhr attached to monasteries.

2. The placo where a recluse dwells. [Obs.l Foze.
R*-OllUM'. r. /. To shut up ; to seclude. CObi.}
R6-0llis»ly, adv. In a recluse or soUtaiT manner.
ReKllQse'nass. n. Quality or state of being recluse.
Re-cln'slon (-kin'zhfin), n. [LL. reclusio : cf. F. reclu-

sion.] A Htate of retirement from the world ; seclusion.
Re-da'slve (-sTv), a. Affording retirement from so-

ciety. " Some redtuive and religious life." Shak.
Re-cla'so-ry (-s6-ry), n. [LL. redusorium.'\ The

habitation of » recluse ; a hermitage.
R«-O00f (r#-k5kt0. v. t. [L. recoetua^ p. p. of re~

eoquere to cook or t>oil over again. See Re-, and 4th
CooE.] To boil or cook again ; hence, to nuJce over ; to
vamp up; to reconstnict. [06*,] Jer. Taylor.
Re-ooction (rf-kSk'sfaDn), n. A second coction or

prppar.itioii ; a vamping up.
Rec^Og-nl'tloii (rtnt'Sg-nTTshlSn), n. [L. recognUio:

cf. F. rrcognition. See REcooinzAVCB.1 The act of
recognizing, or the state of being recognised; acknowl-
edgment ; formal avowal ; Icnowledge confessed or
avowed ; notice.

The lives of such saints had, at the time of their yearly memo-
rials, tolemn rtcognition in the ohurch of God. Hooker.

Re-cog'tll-tor (re-kSg'nT-ter), n. [LL.] {Law) One of
a jury impaneled on an assize. Blackstone.
Re-cog'nl-to-ry (-t6-ry), a. Pertaining to, or con-

nected with, recognition. Lamb.
Rec^og-nl'za-bil'1-ty (rffk/5g-ni/zi.bTia-ty), n. The

quality or condition of being recognizable.
Rec'Og-ni'za-ble {r5k'5g.ui^z4-b'l or rS-k5g'nT- ; 277),

a. Capable of Wm^ recognized. [Written also recogni-
sable.] — ReCog-nl za-bly, adv.
Re-COg'Hl-zance (re-kSg'uI-zans or rS-kSnl-), n. [F.

reconnaissa7ice^ OF. recognoissance, fr. recognoissant, p.
pr. of recognoistre to rect^nize, F. reconnatire, fr. L.
recognoscere ; pref. re- re- ~\- cognoscere to know. Bee
CooKizAKCK, Know, and cf. Recognize, Reconnoissakce.]
[Written also recognisance.'] 1. {Law) {a) An obliga-
tion of record entered into before some court of record
or magistrate duly authorized, with condition to do some
particular act, as to appear at the same or some other
court, to keep the peace, or pay a debt. A recognisance
differs from a 6ond, being witnessed by the record only,
and not by the party's seaL {b) The verdict of a jury
impaneled upon assize. Cowell.

S^* Among law/ers the g in this and the related words
(except recognize) is usually silent.

2. A token ; a symbol ; a pledge ; a badge.
That recognizance and pledge of love

Which I first gave her. Shak.

3. Acknowledgment of a person or thing ; avowal

;

profession ; recognition.

Re-cog ni-za'tion (-za'shiSn), n. Recognition. [.R.]

Rec'OK-nize (r6k'5g-mz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Recoo-
KizED (-nizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Recognizing (-mazing).]
[From Recognizance; see Cognition, and cf. Recon-
NoiTER.] [Written also reco^n lie.] 1. To know again;
to perceive the identity of, with a person or thing pre-
viously known ; to recover or recall knowledge of.

Speak, vassal i recognize thy sovereign queen. Harte.

2. To avow knowledge of; to allow that one knows;
to consent to admit, hold, or the like ; to admit with a
formal acknowledgment ; as, to recognize an obligation;
to recognize a consul.

3. To acknowledge acquaintance with, as by salutation,
bowing, or the like.

4. TO show appreciation of ; as, to recognize services
by a testimonial.

6. To review ; to reexamine. [06j.] South.
6. To reconnoiter. [Obs.} E. Monro.
Syn.— To acknowledge ; avow; confess; own; allow

;

concede. See Acenovledos.
Rec'Og-nlze, v. i. {Law) To enter an obligation of

record before a proper tribunal ; as, A B recognized in
the sum of twenty dollars. [Written also recognise.]

Spf- In legal usage in the United States the second
syllable is often accented.

Re-corni-zee' (rS-kSg'nt-zS' or r^-kSn'T-ze'), n.
(Law) The person in whose favor a recognizance is

made. [Written also recogntsee.} Blackstone.
Recognizor (rgk'Sg-ui'zSr), n. One who recog-

nizes ; A recognizor. [Written also recogniser.'}
Re-COg'ni-zor' (r«-k5g'nT-26r' or r5-kCn'I-z8rO, n.

{Law) One who enters into a recognizance. [Written
also recognisor."} Blackstone.
Roc'Og-nosce (rffk'Sg-nSs), V. t [L. recognoscerv.

See Recognizance.] To recognize. [R. & Obs."] Boyle.
Re-coil' (r*-koil'), V. 4. [imp. & p. p. Recoiled

{-koild')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Recoiling.] [OE. recoilen^ F.

reculer, fr. L. pref. re- re- + cuius the fundament. The
English word was perhaps influenced in form by accoil.']

1. To start, roll, bound, spring, or fall back ; to take
a reverse motion; to be driven or forced backward; to
return.

Evil on Itself shall back recoil. Milton.
The solemnity of her demeanor made it impossible . . . that

we should recoil into our ordinary spirits. JM Quincey.

2. To draw back, as from anything repugnant, dis-
tressing, alarming, or the like-; to shrink. Shak.

3. To turn or go back ; to withdraw one's self ; to re^
tire. [Obs."} *' To your bowers recoil." Spenser.

Re-coil', V. t. To draw or go back. [06*.] Spenser.
R^-COil', n. 1. A starting or falling back ; a rebound

:

a shrinking
; as, the recoil of nat\ire, or of the blood.

2. The state or condition of having recoiled.
The recoil from formalism is skepticism, f. W. Robertson.

3. Speoifically, the reaction or rebounding of a firearm
when discharged.

Recoil dynamometer (Ounnery), an Instrument for meas-
uring till- force of the recoil of a flrearm. — Recoil escape-
ment. See the Note under Escapement.
Re-coU'er (-^r), n. One who, or that which, recoils.

Re-coll 'Ing-ly, ad%\ In the manner of a recoil.

Re-coll'ment, n. [Cf. F, recvlement.} Recoil. [R."]

Re-coln' (re-koin'), v. t. To coin anew or again.
Re-coln'^ige (-Sj), n. 1. The act of coining anew.
2. That which is coined anew.
Re^-OOl-lect' (r5'k51-lgkt'), V. t. [Pref. re- + col-

led.] To collect again; to gather what has been scat-
tered ; as, to re-collect routed troops.

Ood will one day raise the dead, re-collecting our scattered
dust. Barrow.

RoCOl-loot' (rgk/SI-lSkf), v. t. [imp. &. p. p. Recol-
lected

; p. pr. &. vb. n. Recollecting.] [Pref. re--|-

collect : cf. L. recoUigerCy recollectum, to collect. Cf.
Rscollet.] 1. To recover or recall the knowledge of

;

to bring back to the mind or memory ; to remember.
2. Reflexively, to compose one's self ; to recover self-

command ; as, to recollect one's self after a burst of
anger ; — sometimes, formerly, in the perfect participle.

The Tyrisn queen . . .

Atimtred his fortunes, more admired the man i

Then recollertfd stood. Xhyden.

RM'ol-lect (r5k'«M?kt), n. [See Rscollet.] {Ecd.)
A friar of the Strict Observance, — an order of Francls-

[Written also RecoUet.} AddU de Arnold,^ ^ " riaiB, KMcmn i-wiMgntnan id me onurcn oi uoa. nooicer, cans, \_ti m^/ea tuao Jiecvuei.

\
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RECOLLECTION 1200 RECORD

Reo^ol-loctloil (rek'Cl-lSk'shfin), n. [Gf. F. ricollec-

tion.l 1. The act of recollecting, or recalling to the
memory ; the operation by which objects are recalled to

the memory, or ideas revived iu the mind ; reminiscence

;

remembrance.
2. The power of recalling ideas to the mtndf or the

period within which things can be recollected ; remem-
brance ; memory ; as, an event within my recollection.

3. That which is recollected; something called to

mind : reminiscence. " One of his earliest recollec-

ho«*." Macaulay.
4. The act or practice of collecting or concentrating

the mind; concentration; self-control. \_Archaic\

From »«ch mn education Charles contracts habita of eravity

and »rcoiK,cf»OTi. liohfrtson.

Srn. — Reminiscence ; remembrance. See Meuort.

Rec^Ol-lectlve (-ISk'tTv), a. Having the power of

recollecting. «/• Foster,

Rec'Ol-let (rgk'51-15t ; F. rt/kS^a'), n. [F. rScollet,

ft. L. recollectuSf p. p. of recolligere to gather again, to

gather up; NL., to collect one's self, esp. for religious

contemplation.] {Eccl.) Same as Recollbct, n.

R»-col'o-nl-za'Uoil (re-kSl/o-uT-za'shan), n. A second
or renewed colonization.

Re-coro-nlze (re-k51'6-niz), v. t. To colonize again.

Re-com bi-na'tlon (re-kSmbl-na'shiin), n. Combi-
nation a second or additional time.

Re^com-bine' (re-kSm-bin'), v. t. To combine again.

Re-COm^fort (re-kttm'fSrt), v. t. [Pref. re-+ comfort

:

cf. F. recon/orter.'] To comfort again ; to console

anew ; to give new strength to. Bacon.

Gan her recon\fort from so sad affright. Spenser,

Re-Com^ort-Ie88. a. Without comfort. [_Obs.']

Re-COm'lor-tlire (-fer-tfir ; 135), n. The act ot re-

comforting; restoration of comfort. [06*.] Shak.
Re^com-mence' (re^kSm-mSus'), v, i. 1. To com-

mence or begin again. Howell.
2. To begin anew to be ; to act again as. [_Archaic'\

He seems desirous enough cf recommencing courtier. Johnson.

Re^COm-mence', v. t. [Pref. re- + commence : cf. F.

recommencer.l To commence again or anew.
Re^com-mence'ment (-ment), n. A commencement

made anew.
Rec^om-mend' (r5k'6m-mSnd'), r. t, [imp. & p. p.

Rbcomuended
; p. pr. & vb. n. Recommbnding.] [Pref.

re- + cammend: cf. F. recomvuinder.'\ 1. To com-
mend to the favorable notice of another ; to commit to

another's care, confidence, or acceptance, with favoring

representations ; to put in a favorable light before any
one ; to bestow commendation on ; as, he recommended
resting the mind and exercising the body.

Msecenas reeommCTw/erf Virgil and Horace to AugUBtus, whose
praises . . . have made him precious to posterity. Dryden.

2. To make acceptable ; to attract favor to.

A decent boldnees ever meets with friends,

Succeeds, and e'en a stranger recommends. Pope.

3. To commit ; to give in charge ; to commend.
Paul chose Silas and departed, being recommended by the

brethren unto the grace of God. Acts xv. 40.

Rec^om-metld'a-ble (-^bU), a. [Cf. F. recomman-
dable.'] Suitable to be recommended ; worthy of praise

;

commendable. GlanviU. — Rec'om-meild'a-ble-IlOSS,
n. — Rec^om-mend'A-blTt n(i<-'-

Rec^om-men-da'tion (r6k'5m-mSu-da'shtin), n. [Cf.

F. recommandaiion.'] 1. The act of recommending.
2. That which recommends, or commends to favor

;

anything procuring, or tending to procure, a favorable
reception, or to secure acceptance and adoption ; as, he
brought excellent recommendations.

3. The state of being recommended ; esteem. [iZ.]

The burying of the dead . . . hath always been had in an ex-
traordinary recommendation amongst the ancient. Sir T. North.

Rec'om-mend'a-tive (-mgnd'4-ttvj, n. That which
recommends; a recommendation. \_Obs.'\

Rec'om-mend'a-tO-ry (-i-to-ry), a. Serving to rec-

ommend ; recomniending ; commendatory. Swift,
Rec'(Hn-inend'er (er), n. One who recommends.
Re^com-mls'sioil (re'kSm-mlsh'tin), v. t. To commia..

don again ; to give a new commission to.

Officers whose time of service had expired were to be recom-
missioned, Marshall.

Re^com-mlt' (-mif), v. t. To commit again ; to give
back into keeping ; spe'^ifically, to refer again to a com-
mittee ; as, to recommit a bill to the same committee.
Re^com-mit'ment (-mcnt), ) n. A second or renewed
Re^com-mirtal (-tal), ) commitment ; a re-

newed reference to a committee.
Relcom-pact' (-pSkV), v. t. To compact or join anew.

*' Recompnct my scattered body." Donne.
Re-com'pen-Ba'tion (rg-k5m'p5n-sa'shan), n. [Cf.

LL. recompensntio.'] 1. Recompense. [Ofij.]

2- {Scots Lmv) Used to denote a case where a set-off

pleaded by the defendant is met by a set-ofiE pleaded by
the plaintiff.

Rec'om-pense (rSk'Sm-pSns), ». /. [imp. & p. p.
Rbcoupbmsbo (-pSnst^; p. pr. & vb. n. Recompensino
(-pSn'sIng).] [F. recompejiser^ LL. recompensare, fr.

L. pref. re- re- + compensare to compensate. S«e Com-
pensate.] 1. To render an equivalent to, for service,
loss, etc. ; to requite ; to remunerate ; to compensate.

He can not recompense me better. Shtxk.

2. To return an equivalent for ; to give compensation
to: ; to atone for ; to pay for.

God recompenseth the gift. Rahynson {Mare's Utopia).

To recompense
My rash, but more unfortunate, misdeed. Milton.

3* To give in return ; to ^y back ; to pay, as Bome-
UUng earned or deserved. [jK.]

Recompense to no man evil for evil. Rom. xU. 17.

6^. — To repay ; reqtdte ; compenaate ; reward ; re-
mimerate.

Rec'om-pense (r5k'5m-pfins), v. t". To give recom-
pense : to make amends or requital. [Obs.'\

Rec^om-pense, n. [Cf. F. ricompense.^ An equiva-
lent returned for anything done, suffered, or given

;

compensation ; requital ; suitable return.

To me belongeth vengeance, and recompense. Deut. xxxii. 35.

And every transgression and disobedience received a just
recompense of reward. i/e6. li. 'I.

Syn. — Repayment; compensation; remuneration;
amends ; satisfaction ; reward ; requital.

Rec'om-pense'ment (-p€ns'ment), n. Recompense
;

requital. yOhs.} Fabyan.
Reo'oni'peil^ser (-pSn'ser), n. One who recompenses.

A thankful recompenser of the benefits received. Foxe.

Rec'om-pen^slTe (-siv), a. Of the nature of recom-
pense ; serving to recompense. Sir T. Browne.

Re-C0m''pi-la'tl0Il (re-kSm-'pT-Ia'tion), n. A new com-
pilation.

Re'com-plle' (re'kSm-pil'), v. t. To compile anew.
Re'COm-plle'ment (-m«nt), n. The act of recompil-

ing ; new compilation or digest ; as, a recompilement of

the laws. Bacon.
Relcom-pose' (-poz'), v, t. [imp. &p. p. Recomposed

(-pozd')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Recomposino.] [Pref. re--\-

compose : cf. F. recomposer.^ 1. To compose again ; to

form anew ; to put together again or repeatedly.

The far greater number of the objects presented to our obser-

vation can only be decomposed, but not actually recomiyosed.
Sir W. Hamilton.

2. To restore to composure ; to quiet anew ; to tran-

quilize ; as, to recompose the mind. Jer. Taylor.

Relcom-poster (-poz'er), n. One who recomposes.

Re-com^po-si'tion (re-k5m'pi-zTsh'Gn), n. [Cf. F.
recomposition.^ The act of recomposing.
Rec'on-ciaa-ble (r6k'Sn-sT/14^b'l), a. [Cf. F. ricon-

dliable.'] Capable of being reconciled ; as, reconcilable

adversaries ; an act reconcilable with previous acts.

The different eccounts of the numbers of ships are recondlo'
ble. Arbiithnot.

— Rec'on-clla-ble-ness, n. — Rec'on-cl'la-Wy, adv.

Rec'on-cUe^ (-sil')) i"- ' [imp. & p. ». Reconciled
(-Slid'); p. pr. & vb. n. Reconcilino.T [P- recondlier,

L. reconciliare ; pref. re- re- -{- conciliare to bring to-

gether, to unite. See Conciliate.] 1. To cause to be
friendly again ; to conciliate anew ; to restore to friend-

ship ; to bring back to harmony ; to cause to be no longer

at variance ; as, to reconcile persons who have quarreled.

Propitious now and reconciled by prayer. Drpden.
The church [if defiled] is interdicted till it be reconciled [i. e.,

restored to sanctity] by the bishop. Chaucer.

We pray you ... be ye reconciled to God. 2 Cor. v. 20.

2. To bring to acquiescence, content, or quiet submis-
sion ; as, to reconcile one's self to afflictions.

3. To make consistent or congruous ; to bring to

agreement or suitableness ;
— followed by with or to.

The great men among the ancients understood how to recon-

cile manual labor with affairs of state. Locke.

Some figures monstrous and misshaped appear.
Considered singly, or beheld too near ;

Which, but proportioned to their light or place,

Due distance reconciles to form and grace. Pope.

4. To adjust ; to settle ; as, to reconcile differences.

Syn. — To reunite ; conciliate ; placate ; propitiate ;

pacify ; appease.

Rec'on-cile^, v. i. To become reconciled. [Obs.l

Rec'Oll'Clle'mexit (-ment), n. Reconciliation. Milton.

Rec'on-Cller (-sVler), n. One who reconciles.

Rec'on-cil'i-a'tlon (-sTl/T-a'shtln), n. [F. reconcilia-

tion^ L. reconciliatio.l 1. The act of reconciling, or the

state of being reconciled ; reconcilement ; restoration to

harmony ; renewal of friendship.

Reconciliation and friendship with God really form the basis

of all rational and true enjoyment. 5- Miller.

2. Reduction to congruence or consistency ; removal
of inconsistency ; harmony.

A clear and easy reconciliation of those seeming inconsisten-

cies of Scripture. !>- Rogers.

Syn.— Reconcilement ; reunion ; pacification ; appease-
memt ; propitiation ; atonement ; expiation.

Rec^on-Clll-a-tO-ry (-sTlT-i-tS-ry), a. Serving or tend-

ing to reconcile. Bp. Hall,

Re-COn^den-sa'tlon (re-kSn'dSn-sK'shiSn), n. The act

or process of recondensing.
Re'COn-dense' (re'k5n-dSn8'), V, t. To condense f^ain.

Rec'on-dlte (r6k'5n-d!t or re-kBn'dTt; 277), a. [L.

reconditus, p. p. of recondere to put up again, to lay up,

to conceal
;
pref. re- re- -j- condere to bring or lay to-

gether. See Abscond.] 1. Hidden from the mental or

intellectual view ; secret ; abstruse ; as, recondite causes

of things.

2. Dealing in things abstruse
;
profound ; searching

;

as, recondite studies. ''Becondiie learning. " Bp. Horsley.

Re-COn'dl-tO-ry (rS-k5n'dt-t4-ry), n. [LL. recondi-

toriuTn.l A repository ; a storehouse. [Obs.'] Ash.

Re'COn-dnct' (re/kBn-dttkt'), v. t. To conduct back
or again. *' A guide to reconduct thy steps." Dryden.
Re^con-flrm' (-fSrm'), v. i. [Pref. re- -}- confirm : cf.

F. reconftrmer.'] To confirm anew. Clarendon.

Re^COn-fort' (-fSrf), v. t. [F. r^oonforter.'] To re-

comfort ; to comfort. [Obs.'] Chaucer,

Re^con-Joln' (rS/kSn-join'), tJ. t. To join or conjoin

anew. Boyle.

Re-con'nois sance ) (rS-kSn'nYs-sans), n. [F. See

Re-ccn'nais-sance ] Recognizance.] The act of

reconnoiterinp
;

preliminary examination or survey.

Specifically : (a) (Geol.) An examination or survey of a
region in reference to its general geological character.

(b) (Engin.) An examination of a region as to its gen-

eral nalsural features, preparatory to a more particular

survey for the purposes of triangulation, or of determin-

ing the location of a public work, (c) (Mil.) An exam-
ination of a territory, or of an enemy's position, for the

purpose of obtaining information necessary for directing
military operations ; a preparatory expedition.

Reconnolssance In force {-W?7.}, a demonstration or attack
by a large force of troops for the purpose of discovering
the position and strength of an enemy.
Rec'onnol'ter

\
(rSk'Cn-noi'ter), v. t. [F. reconnoU

Rec on-nol'tre i tre^ a former spelluig of recon-
noitre. See Kecoonize.] 1. To examine with the eye ;

to make a preliminary examination or survey of ; esp., to
survey with a view to military or engineering operations.

2. To recognize. [Obs.J Sir H. Walpole.
Re-con'quer (re-k6n'ker),f. /. [Pref. re- \- conquer :

cf. F. reconquerir.'] To conquer again ; to recover by
conquest ; as, to reconquer a revolted province.
Re-C0n'q,ue8t (-kwget), n. A second conquest.
Re-con'se-crate (-kSn'se-krat), v. i. To consecrate

anew or again.

Re-con se-cra'tion, n. Renewed consecration.

Re'con-sid^er (re'k5n-sTd'er), v, t, 1. To consider
again ; as, to reconsider a subject.

2. {Parliamentary Practice) To take up for renewed
consideration, as a motion or a rote which has been pre-
viously acted upon.
Re'con-sld^er-a'tlon (-a'shan), n. Tlie act of recon-

sidering, or the state of being reconsidered ; as, the re-

consideration of a vote in a legislative body.

Re-con'so-late (re-kSn'si-lat), v. t. To console or
comfort again. [Obs.] Sir H. Woiton.

Re^con-sori-date (re'kSn-sSini-dat), v. t. To consol-

idate anew or again.

Re'con-sol Ida'tlon (-da'shttn), n. The act or proceat
of reconsolidating ; the state of being reconsolidated.

Re^COn-Btmct' (-striikt'), v. t. To construct again ; to

rebuild ; to remodel ; to form again or anew.

Regimeuts had been dissolved and reconstructed, Macaulay.

Re^con-Struc'tlon (-stiQk'shfin), n. 1. The act of con-

structing again ; the state of being reconstructed.

2- {U. S. Politics) The act or process of reorganizing

the governments of the States which had passed ordi-

nances of secession, and of reestablishing their constitu-

tional relations to the national government, after the

close of the Civil War.
Re''con-8tructlve (-striik'tTv), a. Reconstructmg

;

tending to reconstruct ; as, a reconstructive policy.

Re^con-tin'a-ance (-tln'ii-ans), n. The act or state

of recontinuiiig.

Re'con-tln'ue (-fi), v. t. & i. To continue anew.

Re'coH-vene' (re^kSn-ven'), v. t. & i. To convene or
assemble again ; to call or come together again.

Re'con-ven^icn (-v6n'shi5n), n. {Civil Law) A cross

demand ; an action brought by the defendant against the
plaintiff before the same judge. Burrill. Botivier.

Re^con-ver'slon (-ver'shun), n. A second conversion.

Re'COn-vert' (-vert'), v. t. To convert again. Milton.

Re-ccn'vert (re-k5n'vert), n. A person who has been
reconverted. Gladstone.

Re^con-vert'1-ble (re'kSn-vertT-b'l), a. {Chem.)
Capable of being reconverted ; convertible again to the
original form or condition.

Re/con-vey' (-va'), v. t. 1. To convey back or to the
former place ; as, to reconvey goods.

2. To transfer back to a former owner; as, to recan-

vey an estate.

Re^con-vey'ance (-va'ans), n. Act of reconveying.

Re-COp'y (re-kSp'y), v. i. To copy again.

Re-cord' (r*-k8rd'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Recorded;
p. pr. & vb. n. Recording.] [OE. recorden to repeat,

remind, F. recorder^ fr. L. recordari to remember ; pref.

re- re- -\- cor^ cordis, the heart or mind. See CordiaIh
Heart.] 1. To recall to mind ; to recollect ; to remem-
ber ; to meditate. [Obs.] *' I it you record.^^ Chaucer,

2. To repeat ; to recite ; to sing or play. [Obs.]

They longed to see the day, to hear the lark
Record her hymns, and chant her carols blest. Fairfax,

3. To preserve the memory of, by committing to writ-

ing, to printing, to inscription, or the like ; to make note

of ; to write or enter in a book or on parchment, for the

purpose of preserving authentic evidence of ; to register ;

to enroll ; as, to record the proceedings of a court ; to

record historical events.

Those things that are recorded of him ... are written in the
chronicles of the kings. 1 Esd. i. 42.

To record a deed, mortgage, lease, etc., to have a copy of

the same entered in the records of the oflBce designated
by law, for the information of the public.

Re-cord', V. t. 1. To reflect; to ponder. [Obs.]

Praying all the way, and recording upon the words which he
before had read. Fuller.

2. To sing or repeat a tune. [Obs.] Shak.

Whether the birds or she recorded best. W. Broivne.

Rec'ord (rSk'erd), n. [OF. recort, record, remem-
brance, attestation, record. See Record, v. t.] X. A writ-

ing by which some act or event, or a number of acts or

events, is recorded ; a register ; as, a record of the acts

of the Hebrew kings ; a record of the variations of tem-

perature during a certain time ; a family record.

2. Especially: (a) An official contemporaneous writing

by which the acts of some public body, or public officer,

are recorded ; as, a record of city ordinances ; the rec-

ords of the receiver of taxes. (6) An authentic official

copy of a document which has been entered in a book,

or deposited in the keeping of some oflScer designated

by law. (c) An official contemporaneous memorandum
stating the proceedings of a court of jastice; a judicial

record, {d) The various legal papers used in a case, to-

gether with memoranda of the proceedings of the court ;

as, it is not permissible to allege facts not in the record.

3. Testimony ; witness ; attestation.

John bare record, saying. John i. 32.

4. That which serves to perpetuate a knowledge of

acts or events ; a monument ; a memorial.

6. That which has been, or might be, recorded; tho

known facts in tlie course, progress, or duration of

aie, senate, cftre, &m, arm, Ask, final, ftU ; eve, ^vent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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anythingr) as in the life of a public man ; as, a politician
with a good or a bad record.

6. That wiiich has been publicly achieved iu any kind
of competitive sport as recorded in some authoritative
manner, as the time made by a winning horse in a race.

Cosrt of record (pron. re-kSrd'' in Eno.\ a court whose
acts and judicial proceedings are written on parchment
or in books for a perpetual memorial. — Dvbt of record^ a
debt which api>eara to be due by the evidence of a court
of record, as upon a judgment or a cognizance. — Trial by
record, a trial which is had when a matter of record is
pleaded, and the opposite party pleads that there is no
«uch record. In this case the trial \a by inspection of the
record itself, uo other evidence being admissible. Black-
ttone. — To b«at, or break, the record ( Sporting)^ to surpass
any performance of like kind as authoritatively recorded ;

es, to break the record in a walking match.
Re-cord'aace (re-k8rd'/ins),n. Remembrance. [Obs.'}

Rec or-da'tlon (rgk'Cr-da'sIiQn), n. [L. recordaiio:
cf. F. recordation. See Rbcobd, v. /.] Remembrance ;

recollectiiiu ; also, a record. lObs.'] Shak.
Re-cord'er (rl-k6rd'er), n. 1. One who records ; spe-

citically, a person whose official duty it is to make a rec-
ord of writings or transactions.

2. The title c? the chief judicial officer of some cities
and boroughs ; also, of the chief justice of an East Indian
settlement. The Recorder of London is judge of the
Zxird Blayor's Court, and one of the commissioners of the
Central Criminal Court.

3. (3/uj.) A kind of wind instrument resembling the
flMeoIet. [Ofcj.] "^'lutes and soft recorder*." Milton.

K^-OOrd'or-snlp, n. The office of a recorder.
R^-OOrd'ing, a. Keeping a record or a register ; as, a

recording secretary ;— applied to numerous instruments
with an automatic appliance which makes a record of
their action ; as, a recording gauge or telegraph.

Ro^COr-por'1-fl-ca'tlOQ <re k5r-p5r'I-fT-ka'shfln), n.
The act of investing again jrith a body ; the state of
being furnished anew with a body. [£,] Boyle.

Re-<}01ich' (re-kouch'), v. i. [Pref. re- + couch: cf.
r. recouchfr.'] To retire again to a couch ; to lie down
again. iObsA Sir H. Wotton.
Re-COnnr trS-kounf), v. t. [Pref. re- -f count.'\ To

count or reckon again.

Re-coant', n. A counting again, as of votes.
Re-count' (r$-kounf), v, t. [F. raconter to relate, to

recount
; pref. re- again -j- 4 (L. a<f) -|- conter to relate.

See CocNT, v.] To tell over ; to relate in detail ; to re-
cite

; to tell or narrate the particulars of ; to rehearse

;

to enumerate ; as, to recount one's blessings. Dryden.
To mil hiB angelt, who, with true applause.
Reccnmt his praises. Milton.

Re^ounfmentj-ment), n. RecitaL [06*.] Shak.
Rt-conp' » (-koop'), t'. /. [F. recouper; pref. re- re-
Re-coQpe' ( -j- couper to cut.] 1. {Law) To keep

back rightfully (a part), a» if by cutting off, so as to di-
minish a sum due ; to take off (a part) from damages ; to
deduct ; as, where a landlord recouped the rent oTprem-
iees from damages awarded to the plaintiff for eviction.

2. To get an equivalent or compensation for ; as, to
recoup money lost at the gaming table ; to recoup one's
losses in the share market.

3. To reimburse; to indemnify;— often used reflex-
ively and in the passive.

Elizabeth h»d lost her ventare i bat If the was bold. th«
might recoup herself *t Philip's cost- f'roude.

Industry ia sometimes r«xmped for a small prioe by exlen-
Sive custom. YhJct i^ArgyU.
Re-conp'er (r»-kJJ5p'Jfr), n. One wfco recoups. Story.
Re-coap^meilt {-m«it), n. The act of recouping.

^X^^ ^^^"-onpmeni applies to equities growing out of
the v-ery affair from which the principal demand ariaea,
M-^>^ to cross-demands which may be independent in
0"K'"' Abbott.
RehOUUlM' (rt-kSrs'), n. [F. recours, L. recurtu* a

niamng back, return, fr. recurrere, recursum, to run
back. See Rbcte.] 1. A coursing back, or coursing
again, along the line of a previous conning ; renewed
course; return; retreat; recurrence. [06#.] ** Swift
recourse of flushing blood." Spenser.

Unto my flnt I will have my recovrte. Chtmcer.
Preventive pliysic . . preventeth riekDeas in the healthy, or

the recourte thereof m the viietudinary. Sir T. BrtMme.
2. Recurrence in difficulty, perplexity, need, or the

ike ; access or application for aid ; resort.
Thus died this great peer, in a time of great reetmrm unto

him and dependence upon him. Sir B. WotUm.
Oar last reoovsc b therefore to oar art. Dr^m.

3. Access ; admittsnc*. \0b*,'\
Give nw nscoig»e to Un. Skdk.

Wlthoot recovrss (Commerce), words nenHimf, added
to the indorsement of a Decotiable instrmuent to Drotsct
the indorser from UabilHrto the indorsee and sabseaorat
holders. It is a restricted indorsement.

»'-<^»««*

B^KXrarte', f. i. l. To retnm ; to recur. [Ofc*.]

The fltme departing and rtcownring. /ow.
8. To have recourse ; to retort {Otu.'] Bp. Hacket.
Re-OOWM'fnl (-fyl), a. Having recarrinf flow and

ebb; movmg alternately. [Ob».\ Drayton.
R»-COV«r (r8-kfiv'?r), v. t. XPni.r9-A- wcer: cf.

Y.recouvHr.i To cover again. Sir W. Scott.

r fa^^'^ (r*-kfiv^r), ». U \imp. & p. p. RscoTsaBD
(-«rd); p. pr. & vb. n. Rwomnie.] [OE. recotwen,
OF. recovrer, F. rerm/trcr, from L. reeuperare ; pref.
«- re- -f a word of unknown origin. Cf. RBctmrnATK.]
L To get or obtain again ; to get renewed posaeerion

of ; to win back ; to regain.
David rwjtvred all that the Amalekitss had earried away.

1 Sam. XXX. 18.

2. To make good by reparation ; to make up for

like;

^^ o -rf - ~r 1 ~ -r •" . to
retrieve

; to repair the Iom or injury of ; as, to recover
lost time. ** Loss of catel may recovered be. " Chaucer.

Even good men have many faillnn and lapeet to lament

3. To restore from sickness, faintuess, or the like ; to
bring back to life or health ; to cure ; to heal.

The wine in my bottle will recover him. Shak.
4. To overcome ; to get the better of , — as a state of

nuud or body.

I do hope to recover my late hurt. Onvley.
When I had recovered a little my tirst eurprise. I>e Foe.

6. To rescue ; to deliver.

That they may recover themselves out of the snare of the
devil, who are taken captive by him. 2 Tim. ii. '^

6. To gain by motion or effort ; to obtain ; to reach

;

to come to. {^Archaicl

The forest is not three leagues off ;

If we recover tliat, we 're sure enough. Shak.
Except he could recover one of the Cities oi Refuge he was to

die. BaU$.
7. (Law) To gain as a compensation ; to obtain in re-

turn for injury or debt ; as, to recover damages in tree-
less ; to recover debt and costs in a suit at law ; to obtain
title to by judgment in a court of law; as, to recover
lands in ejectment or common recovery ; to gain by legal
process

; as, to recover judgment against a defendant.
Recover arms (Mil. Drills a command whereby the piece

IS brought from the position of ** aim "to that of " ready.

"

Syn. — To regain; repossess; resume; retrieve ; re-
cnut ; heal ; cure.

Re-CO¥'er (re-kQv'er), r. t. 1. To regain health after
sickness ; to grow well ; to be restored or cured ; hence,
to regain a former state or condition after misfortime,
alarm, etc. ; — often followed by o/ or /rom ; as, to re-
cover from a state of poverty ; to recover from fright.

Go, inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron, whether I shall
recover of this disease. 2 Kings i. 2.

2. To make one's way ; to come ; to arrive. \_Obs.'\

With much ado the Christians i-ecovered to Antioch. FuUer.

3. (Law) To obtain a judgment ; to succeed in a law-
suit ; as, the plaintiff has recovered in his suit.

Re-COV'er. n. Recovery. [Oft*.] Sir T. Malory.
Re-COV'er-a-Ue (-4-b'l), a. [Cf. F. recouvrable.'\

Capable of being recovered or regained ; capable of be-
ing brought back to a former condition, as from sick-
ness, misfortune; etc. ; obtainable from a debtor or poe-
sessor ; as, the debt is recoverable ; goods lost or sunk
in the ocean are not recoverable.

Shak.

Cowper.

A prodigal coune
11 like the sun's ; but not, like his. rvawerobfe.

If 1 am recoreraWe, why am 1 thus f

— Re-coT'er-a-ble-neM, n.
Re-cov'er-anco (-«ns), n. Recovery. [Oft*.]
Re-cov er-ee' (-e'), n. (Law) The person against

whom a jiiilKinent is obtained in common recovery.
Re-cov'er-«r (rt-kOv'Sr-Sr), n. One who recovers.
Re-COV er or' (-6r0, n. (Law) The demandant in a

common recovery afterJudgment. Wharton.
Re-COV'er-y (r^-kflv'Sr-y), n. 1. The act of recover-

ing, regaining, or retaking possession.
2. Restoration from sickness, weakness, faintness, or

the like ; restoration from a condition of misfortune,
of fright, etc.

3. (Law) The obtaining in a suit at law of a right to
something by a verdict and judgment of court.
4. Tbe geraiVi or gaining, of something not previously

had. [Oft*.] "Help be past recovery." Tusser.
6. In rowing, the act of regaining the proper poaiticm

for making a new stroke.

__ , (Zotr), a species of common assurance
or inode of coiiveytng lands by matter of record, through
the forms of an action at law, formerly in frequent use,
but now abolished or obsolete, both in England and
America. BurrUl. Warren.
ReCro-ance {rirk'r«.«ns), n. Recreancy.
Rec'rv-an-oy (-an-«y), n. The quality or state of

being recreant.

Rvo'rv-ant (-«nt), a. [OF., cowardly, fr. recroire^ re-
creire, to forsake, leave, tire, discourage, regard as-con-
quered, LL. recreder* *e to declare oneTi self oooqoered
in combat ; henoe, those are called reeredUi or rtertaiUi
who are conddered infamous ; L. pref. re- again, back
+ credere to believe, to be of opinion ; hence, origi-
nally, to disavow one^s opinion. See Caaan.] 1 Cry-
ing for mercy, as a combatant in the trisl bybattle

;

yielding; cowardly; mean-spirited; craven. "Thiarw-
reant knight." Spemer.

a. Apostate ; false ; unfaithful.

Who, for BO msoy benefits n^ceived.
Turned rtatmt to God, ingrate and faLs. MUttm.

RM>'n-ABt n. Onewho yidds in combat, and begs for
mercy ; a mean-spirited, cowardly wretch. Btaekttone.

Ton are all reertamtt and dastards I Shak.
Re'-orwrt*' (r»^r*-it'), P. t. [Pief. «.-f. create.]

To create or form anew.
On opening the campaign of 1776. instead of rctnforcing. ftwas nec«Bsary to re-cnro**, the armr. MarsAaU.
R6o;t»jito (ri!k'rt.«t). V. t. \{mp. A p. p. RicaaaTan

(-Cted) ; p.pr.A vb. n. RacaaATiiio.] [L. r$creatiUt p.
p. of recreare to create anew, to refresh

; pi«f. re- re-
-f creore to create. See Caaara.] To give fresh life
to ; to rsanimste ; to revive ; espe^ally, U> refresh after
wearying toil or anxiety ; to relieve ; to cheer ; to divert

;

to amuse ; to gratify.

Painter*, when they work on white grounds, place before
them oolonniized wfth blue and green, to recreolc their eyes,
whit* weaiying ... the sight more than any. i>rydeii

St. John, who ncrectfed himself with sporting with a tame
l*rt»^<*««- Jer. Tavlor.
These ripe fmlu reervote the nostrils with Uietr aromatic

•**»* Ih: II. More.
Roc^ate. r. i. To take recreation. L. Addison.
Rec'rfr-a'Uon (-Vahfin), n. [F. rScrSation, h. recrea-

/lo.J The art of recreating, or the state of being rec-
reated ; refreshment of the strength and spirits after
toil ; amusement ; diversion ; sport

; pastime.

Re^-cre-a'tion (re/kr^-a'shttn), n. [See RE-caaAis.!
A forming anew ; a new creation or formatiou.
Ro^-cre-a'tive (-a'tiv), a. Creating anew ; as, re-cre-

ative power.
Rec're-a'tlTe (rSk're-a/tlv), a. [Cf. F, recreaixf. See

Reckeate,] Tending to recreate or refresli ; recrea-
ting ;

giving new vigor or animation; reiuvigoratiug

;

giving relief after labor or pain ; amusing ; diverting.
Let the music of them be recreative. liacon.

— Rec're-a'tive-ly, adv. — Rec're-a^tive-ness, n.
Rec're-ment (rgk're-ment), n. [L. rea'ementum

;

pref. re- re- + ceniere, cretum, to separate, sift : cf. F.
recrement.} 1. Superfluous matter separated from that
which is useful ; dross ; scoria ; as, the recrement of ore.

2. (Med.) (a) Excrement. [Oft*.] (6) A substance
secreted from the blood and again absorbed by it.

Rec''re-men'tal (-mgn'tfll), a. Recrementitious.
Rec re-men-U'tlal {-m6u-tTsh'al), a, [Cf. F. rScrS.

mentitiel.] (Med.) Of the nature of a recrement. See
Recrement, 2 (ft).

*' Becrementitial fluids." Ihmglison.
Rec^re-men-tl'tiOUS (-tTsh'Os), a. Of or perUining

to recrement ; consisting of recrement or dross. Boyle.
Re-<»lm1-Iiate (re-krlml-nat), v. i, [Pref. re- -j-

criminate: cf. F. ricriminer^ ISL. recriminare.'] To
return one charge or accusation with another ; to charge
back fault or crime upon an accuser.
It is not my buBines* to recriminate, hoping sufficiently to

clear myself in this matter. £p. StiUingJieet.

Re-criml-nate, v. t. To accuse in return. South.
Re-criml-na'tiOB (-na'shiSn), n. [F. recrimination^

LL. remm 171a/ 10.] The act of recriminating ; an accusa-
tion brought by the accused against the accuser; a coun-
ter accusation.

Accusations and recriminations passed backward and forward
between the contending parties. Macaulay.

Ra-crim'i-na-tlve (-ni-ttv), a. Recriminatory.
Re-^rlxnl-na'tor (-na'ter), n. One who recriminates.
Re-crim'l-na-to-ry (-ni-tfi-ry), a. [Cf. F. rScnmina-

toire.} Having the quality of recrimination; retorting
accusation ; recriminating.
Re-cross' ( re-krSs' ; 115), v. t. To cross a second time.
Re-cni'den-cy (rf-kru'dcn-sy), n. Recrudescence.
R&oru-de8'cence(re'kri?-d6s'stfns), 1 n. [Cf. F. re-
Re'cru^es'cen-cy C-dSs's^n-sy), \ crudescenceJ]
1. The statt* or condition of being recrudescent.
A reo-udegcence of barbarism maycondemn it [land] to chronic

poverty and waste. Duke of Argyll.
2. (Med.) Increased severity of a disease after tem-

porary remission. Dnnglison.
Re''cm'de8'caiit (-s«nt), a. [L. recrvdescens^ -entiSf

p. pr. of recrude^cere to become raw again
; pref. re- re-

-\- crudescere to become hard or raw : cf. F. recrudes-
cent."] 1. Growing raw, sore, or painful again.

2. Breaking out again alter temporary abatement or
suppression ; as, a recrudescent epidemic.
Re-dllU' (rJ-kr^t'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. RECBUiran;

p. pr. & vb. n. RECBurriNO.] [F. recit^/cr, corrupted
(under influence of recnte recruiting, recruit, from re-
croitre, p. p. recru, to grow again) from an older recluter,
properly, to patch, to mend (a garment)

; pref. re- -4-

OF. clut piece, piece of cloth ; cf. Icel. klutr kerchief,
E. clout.'} 1. To repair by fresh supplies, as anj'thtng
wasted ; to remedy lack or deficiency in ; as, food recruiU
the flesh ; fresh air and exercise recruit the spirits.
Her cheeks glow the brighter, recntitime their color. GlanvHL
2. Hence, to restore the wasted vigor of ; to renew in

strength or health ; to reinvigorate.
3. To supply with new men, as an army ; to fill up or

make up by enlistment ; as, he recruited two regiments;
the army was recruited for a campaign ; also, to muster

;

to euliBt ; as, he recrttited fifty men. M. Arnold.
Re-cmlt', V. i, 1. To gain new supplies of anything

waated ; to gain health, flesh, spirits, or the like ; to re-
cuperate ; as, lean cattle recruit in fresh pastures.

2. To nin new supplies of men for military or other
service; to raise or enlist new soldiers ; to enlist troops.
RV'^ndf, n. 1. A supply of anything wasted or ex-

hausted ; a reenforcenient.
The state la to have recruiU to its strength, and remedies to

iU distempers. Hurke.

2. Specifically, a man enlisted for service in the army

;

a newly enlisted soldier.

Ro-cmlt'er, ri. One who, or that which, recruits.
Ra;xruit1nent (-mfut), n. The act or process of re-

cruiting ; especially, the enlistment of men for an army.
Re-cnra'tal-U-sa'tlon (rS-krls^tal-lT-za'shQn), n.

(Chem. & Min.) Tlie process of recrystallizing.

Re-crystal-Uaa (rg-krts'tfll-lii), v. i. & t. (Chem.
& Min.) To crystallize again. Henry.
Rootal (rSk'toI), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the

rectum ; in the rupon of the rectum.
Roonan'CU (rOttXQ'g'l), n. [F.,

fr. L. recftM right -f- angulus angle.
Bee RioBT, ana AaoLa.] (Geom.) A
four-sided figure having only right an-
gles ; a right-angled parallelogram.

Rectangle.

Use, dnite. r^de, fyll,

70

flp, Am : pit^ ; food, fo'ot ; out, oil ;

E9^ As the area of a rectangle is expressed by the
product of its two dimensions, the term rectangle is some-
times used for product ; as, the rectangle of a and ft, that
is. ab.

Reo'tan'ffle, a. Rectangular, [i^.l

Roc'tan'glod (-y'ld), a. Rectangular. Hutton.
Rec-tan'Rll-Ur (r?k-tan'gfi-ler). a. [Cf. F. rectan-

gtilaire.'] Right-anslf<l ; jiaving one or more angles of
ninety degrcfs — Rec-tan^ffll-lar-Iy (r5k-t«n'gfi.lSr-iy),
adv. — Rec-tan'gu-lar-ness, «•

Rac-tan'gn lar'i-ty (-ISrT-ty), n. The quality or
condition of iK-iiiif reetangiilar, or right-angled.
Recti- (rSk'tl.). [L. rect^is straight] A combining

form signifying straight ; as, rfcdlineal, having straight
lines ; rectinerved.

RaCtl-fl'a-ble ( r9k'tT-n'i-b*l), a. 1. Capable of being
rectified ; as, a rectifiaUe mistake.

chair

:
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%. (Math,) Admittiugt as a curve, of the construction

of a straight line equal in leugtli to any definite portion

of the curve.
Rec^tl-fi-cation (rSk't!-n-ka'shan), n. [Cf, F. recii-

Jicaiion.'] 1. The act or operation of rectifying; as,

the rectijication of an error ; the rectification of spirits.

After the rtctificatioa of hi» views, he was incapuble of com-
pnunise with profoimder Bhapes of error. i>« Quvuxy.

S. (jGwm,) The determination of a straight line whose

Iffligth ia equal to a portion of a curve.

Rectification of a glob* {Astron.)^ its adjustment prepara-

tory to the solution of a proposed problem.

Rec'ti-fl-ca^tor (rek'tl-H-ka'ter), n. {Chem.) That
which rectifies or refines; esp.,a part of a distilling appa-

ratus in which the more volatile portions are separated

from the less volatile by the process of evaporation and
condensation ; a rectifier.

ROG'ti-Qer (rSk'tt-fi'er), n. 1. One who, or that

which, rectifies.

2. Specifically ; {a) {Naut.) An instriunent used for

determining and rectifying the variations of the compass
on board ship. (6) {Chem.) A rectificator.

Reo'tl-ty (-fi), f. t. [imp. & p. p. Rectified (-fid)

;

p, pr. & vb. n. Rbctiptinq (-fi^'Ing).] [F. rectifier, LL.
rectificare ; L. rectus right + -ficare (in comp.) to miike.

See Right, and -ft.] 1. To make or set right ; to cor-

rect from a wrong, erroneous, or false state ; to amend

;

as, to rectify errors, mistakes, or abuses ; to rectify the
wUl, the judgment, opinions ; to rectify disorders.

I meant to rectify my conscience. Shak.

This was an error of opinion vhich a conflicting opinion
would have rectified. Burke.

2. (Chem.) To refine or purify by repeated distilla-

tion or sublimation, by which the fine parts of a sub-

stance are separated from the grosser ; as, to rectify

spirit of wine.
3. {Com.) To produce (as factitious gin or brandy) by

redistilling low wines or ardent sph'its (whisky, rum,
etc.), fiavoring substances, etc., being added.

To rect^ a globe, to adjust it in order to prepare for
the solution ofa proposed problem.

Syn. —To amend : emend: correct; better; mend;
reform ; redress ; adjust ; regulate ; improve. See Amend.

Rec ti-lin^e-al (-lln'e-^in, 1 a. [Recti- + lineal, lin-

Rec tl-lin'e-ar (-ITu'e-er), ) ear."] Straight; consist-

ing of a -straiglit line or lines ; bounded by straight lines

;

as, a recdlinefil angle ; a rectilinear fipure or course. —
Rec'tl-Un'e-al-ly, adv. — Rec^ti-UnCear-ly, adv.

Rec'ti-lln e-ar'I-ty (-Sr'T-ty), n. The quality or state

of being rectilinear. Coleridge.

Rec ti-lln'e-ous (-Qs), a. Rectilinear. \_Ohs.'\ Rny.
Rec'tl-nerved' (rSk'tl-nervdO* a. [Recti- -f nerve.'\

{Bot. ) Uaviug the veins or nerves straight ; — said of

leaves.

Rec'tlon (rSk'shiin), n. [L. reciio, fr. regere to rule

or govern.] {Gram.) See Government, n., 7. Gibbs.

ReC''ti-r(W'tral(rSk''tT-r58'tral), a. [Recti- -f- rostral.']

(Zoijl.) Having a straight beak.

Rec'ti-se'rl-aK-se'rT-al), a. [Recti- -\- serial.} {Bot.)

Arranged in exactly vertical ranks, as the leaves on stems
of many kinds ;— opposed to curviseriaL

llRec-tl'tls (rfik-tl'tts), 71. [NL. See Rectdm, and
-ITis.] (Med.) Proctitis. Dunglison.

Rec'tl-tnde (rSk'tl-tud), n. [L. rectittido, fr. rectus

right, straight : of, F. rec^iYurfe. See Right.] 1. Straight-

ness. [i?.] Johnson.
2. Riglitness of principle or practice ; exact conform-

ity to truth, or to the rules prescribed for moral conduct,
either by divine or human laws ; uprightness of mind ;

uprightness ; integrity ; honesty ; justice.

3. Right judgment, [i?.] Sir G. C. Lewis.

Syn. — See Justice.

Rec'to- (rSk'to-). A combining form indicating con-

nection with, or relation to, the rectum; as, rcc^o-vesical.

Rec'to, n. [Abbrev. fr. LL. breve de recto. See

Right.] {Law) A writ of right.

Rec'lO, n. [Cf. F. recto.] {Print.) The right-hand

page ;
— opposed to verso.

Rec'tor (r^k'ter), n. [L., fr. regere, rectum, to lead

straight, to rule : cf. F. recieur. See Reoihent, Right.]

1. A ruler or governor. [R.]

God is the supreme rector of the world. Sir M. Hale..

2. (a) {Ch.. of Eng.) A clergyman who has the charge
and cure of a parish, and has the tithes, etc. ; the cler-

gyman of a parish where the tithes are not impropriate.

See the Note under Vicae. Blackstone. {b) {Prot. Epis.

Ch.) A clergyman in charge of a parish.

3. The head master of a public school. [Scot.]

4. The chief elective officer of some universities, as in

France and Scotland ; sometimes, the head of a col-

lege ; as, the Rector of Exeter College, or of Lincoln
College, at Oxford.

5. {R. C. Ch.) The superior officer or chief of a con-
vent or religious house ; and among the Jesuits the su-

perior of a house that is a seminary or college.

Rec'tor-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. rectoral.] Pertaining to
a rector or governor.

Rec'tor-ate (-it), n. [LL. rectoratus: cf. F. rectorat]
The office, rank, or station of a rector; rectorship.

Rec'tor-ess, n. 1. A governess ; a rectrix. Drayton.
2. The wife of a rector. Thackeray.
Rec-tO'rl-al (rSk-tyrT-cl), a. Pertaining to a rector

or a rectory ; rectoral. Shipley.

Rec'tor-sllip (rfk'ter-ahTp), n. 1. Government

;

guidance. [Obs.] " The reciorjAtp of judgment." Shak.
2. The office or rank of a rector ; rectorate.

Rec'to-ry (-tfi-rj?), n. ; pi. Rectories (-rlz). [Cf. OF.
rectorie or rectorerie, LL. rectoria.} 1. The province of

m rector ; a parish church, parsonage, or spiritual living,

with all its rights, tithes, and glebes.

2. A rector's mansion ; a parsonage house.

Roo^tO-ater-lne (-S'tSr-Tn or -in), a. {Anat.) Of or
pertaining to both the rectum and the uterus.

RoCtO-vagl-nal (rffk/tA-vSj'T-nfll), a. (Anat.) Of
or pertaining to both the rectum and the vagina.

Rec'tO-ves'1-cal (-vSs'T-kal), a. {A7uU.) Of or per-

taining to both tlie rectum and the bladder.

Rec'tress (rSk'trSs), n. A rectoress. B. Jonson.

II Rec'trix (-triks), n. ; pi. Rectrices (-tri'sez). [L.,

fem. of rector.] 1. A governess ; a rectoress,

2. {Zool.) One of the quill feathers of the tail of

a bird.

Rectum (-tfim), n. [NL. (sc. intestinum), fr. L. rec-

tus straight. See Right.] {Anat.) The terminal part

of the large intestine ; — so named because supposed by
the old anatomists to be straight. See lUust. under
I>IGESTn*E.

II Rec^tns (-tiis), n ; pi. Recti (-tl). [NL., fr. L. re-

gere to keep straight.] {Anat.) A straight muscle; as,

the recti of the eye.

Rec^u-ba'tion (rgk'u-ba'shiin), n. [L. recubare to lie

upon the back.] Recumbence. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Re-cole' (reiul'), f. i. To recoil. [Obs.] Spenser.

Re-CUle' (re-kul'), ) n. [F. reculenient.] Recoil.

Re-cule'ment (-ment), \ [Obs.]

Re-cumb' (-kiim'), v. i. [L. recumbere ; pref. re- back

+ cumbere (in comp.), akin to cubare to he down.] To
lean ; to recline ; to repose. [Obs.] J. Allen (1761).

Re-CUm'bence (re-kiSm'bens), n. The act of leaning,

resting, or reclining ; the state of being recumbent.
Re-Ciimn>en-cy (-ben-sj?), n. Recumbence.
Re-Ctunn)eilt (-bent), a. [L. recumbens, -entis, p. pr.

of recumbere. See Recumb, Incumbent.] I^eaning;

reclining; lying; as, the recumbent posture of the Ro-
mans at their meals. Hence, figuratively : Resting ; in-

active ; idle. — Re-cumJ^ent-ly, adv.

Re-CU'per-a-ble (re-ku'per-a-b'l), a. [Cf, F. recupe-

rable. See Recover.] Recoverable. Sir T. Elyot.

Re-cu'per-ate (-at), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Recuperated
(-a'tgd); p. pr. & vb. n. Recuperating.] [L. recvpera-

tus, p. p. of recuperare. See Recover to get again.] To
recover health ; to regain strength ; to convalesce.

Re-ca'per-at6, v. t. To recover ; to regain ; as, to

recuperate the health or strength.

Re-cu'per-a'tlon (-a'shSn), n. [L. recuperatio : cf F.

recuperation.] Recovery, as of anything lost, especially

of the health or strength.

Re-cu'per-a-Uve (-a-ttv), \ a. [L. recuperativus,

Re-cu'per-a-to-ry (-i-tft-ry), ] recuperatorius.] Of
or pertaining to recuperation ; tending to recovery.

Re-GU'per-a^tor (rl-ku'per-a'ter), n. [Cf. L. recupera-

tor a recoverer.] {Steel Manuf.) Same as Regenerator.
Re-cur' (re-kflr'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Recurred

(-kfird'); p. pr. & vb. n. Recurring.] [L. recurrere;

pref. re- re- -\- currere to run. See Current.] 1. To
come back ; to return again or repeatedly ; to come again

to mind.
When any word has been used to signify an idea, the old idea

will recur in the mind when the word is heard. /. WatU.

2. To occur at a stated interval, or according to some
regular rule ; as, the fever will recur to-night.

3- To resort ; to have recourse ; to go for help.

If, to avoid Buccession in etornal existence, they recwr to the
"punctum etans" of the Bchools, they will thereby very httle

help us to a more positive idea of infinite duration. Locke.

Recurring decimal {Math.), a circulating decimal. See
under Decimal. — Eecnrring series (Math.), an algebraic
series in which the coefficients of the several terms can
be expressed by means of certain preceding coefficients

and constants in one uniform manner.
Re-cure' (re-kur'), V. t. [Cf. Recover.] 1. To arrive

at; to reach; to attain. [Obs.] Lydgate.

2. To recover; to regain; to repossess. [Obs.]

When their powers, impaired throuch labor long.
With due repast, they had recured well. Spenser.

3. To restore, as from weariness, sickness, or the

like ; to repair.

In western waves his weary wagon did recure. Spenser.

4. To be a cure for ; to remedy. [Obs.]

No medicine
Might avail his sickness to recure. Lydgate.

Re-cure', n. Cure; remedy; recovery. [Obs.]

But whom he hits, without recure he dies. Fairfax.

Re-cureless, a. Incapable of cure. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

Re-cur'rence (re-kiir'rens), \n. [Cf. F. recurrence.]

Re-cur'ren-cy (-ren-sj), f The act of recurring,

or state of being recurrent ; return ; resort ; recourse.

I shall insensibly go on from a rare to a frequent recr^ence
to the dangerous preparations. '• Taylor.

Re-Ctir'rent (-rent), a. [L. recurrens, -entis, p. pr. of

recurrere : ci.F. recurrent See Recur.] 1. Returning

from time to time ; recurring ; as, recurrent pains.

2. {Anat.) Running back toward its origin; as, a re-

current nerve or artery.

Recurrent fever. (Med.) See Relapsing fever, under
Relapsing. —Recurrent puJBO (Physiol.), the pulse beat
which appears (when the rarUal artery is compressed at

the wrist) on the distal side of the point of pressure
through the arteries of the palm of the hand. — Recur-

rent Mnsibillty (Physiol.), the sensibility manifested by
the anterior, or motor, roots of the spinal cord (their

stimulation causing pain) owing to the presence of sen-

sory fibers from the corresponding sensory or posterior

roots.

Re-cnr'sant (re-kOr'sant), a. [L.

recursans, -antis, p. pr. of recursare to

run back, v. freq. of recurrere. See

Recur.] {Her.) Displayed with the

back toward the spectator ; — said es-

pecially of an eagle.

Re-cur'slon (-sbiin), n. [L. recur-

sio. See Recur.] The act of recurring;

return. [Obs.] Boyle. Eagle Kecursant.

Re-cur'vate (rS-kflr'vSt), a. [L.

recuTvotus, p. p. of recurvare. See Re-, and Curvate.]
{Bot.) Recurved.
Re-cur'vate (-Tat), v. t. To bend or curve back ; to

recurve. Pennant.

Re^CUr-Tatlon (re'kar-va'shtin), n. The act of rb-
curving, or the state of being recurved j a bending or
flexure backward.
Re-curve' (re-kQrv'), f. t. To curve in an opposite or

unusual direction ; to bend back or down.
He-curved' (re-kflrvd')» a- Curved in an opposite or

uncomniou direction ; bent back ; as, a bird with a rc-
curved bill ; flowers with recurred petals.

Re-cur^vl-rOB'ter (r^-kaWvI-pSs'ter), n. [L. recurt^us
bent back -|- rostnim beak : cf. F. recurvii-ostre.] {Zo-
ol.) A bird whose beak bends upward, as the avocet.

Re-cur'vi-ros'tral (-tral), a. [See Recurvirostke.]
{Zool.) Having the beak bent upwards.
Re-CUr'vi-ty (re-kfir'vl-tj?), 71. Recurvation.
Re-cur'vous (-vQs), a. [L. recujvus; pref. re- re-4-

currus curved.] Recurved. Derham,
Re-CU'san-cy (re-ku'z^Mi-sJ? or rgk'u-), n. The state

of being rccu-saiit ; nonconformity. Coke.

Re-cu'sant (-zant ; 277), a. [L. recvsans, -antis, p.
pr. of recxisare to refuse, to object to; pref. re- re--f-

causa a cause, pretext : cf. F. recusant. See Cause,
and cf. RusB.] Obstinate in refusal ; specifically, in

English history, refusing to acknowledge the supremacy
of the king in the church, or to conform to the estab-

lished rites of the church ; as, a recusant lord.

It stated him to have placed his son in the houiehold of the
Countess of Derby, a recusant papist. .Sir W. Scott.

Re*CU'sant| n. 1. One who is obstinate in refusal

;

one standing out stubbornly against general practice or
opinion.

The last rebellious recusants among the European family of
nations. £>e (Juinay.

2. {Eng. Hist.) A person who refuses to acknowledge
the supremacy of the king in matters of religion ; as, a
Roman Catholic recusant, who acknowledges the suprem-
acy of the pope. Brande <& C.

3. One who refuses communion with the Church of

England ; a nonconformist.
All that are recusants of holy rites. Holyday.

Rec'U-sa'tion (rgk/fi-za'shtinV n. [L. recusaiio : cf.

F. recusation.] 1. Refusal. [Obs.]

2. {Old Law) The act of refusing a judge, or chal-

lenging that he shall not try the cause, on account of his

supposed partiality. Blackstone.

Re-cu'sa-tlve (rS-kS'zA-tTv), a. Refusing ; denying

;

negative. [R.] Jer. Taylor.

Re-cuse' (re-kuz'), v. t. [F, recuser, or L. recusare.

See Recusant.] {Law) To refuse or reject, as a judge v

to challenge that the j'adge shall not try the cause.

[Obs.] Sir K. Digby.

Re-CU8'Slon (r^-kiish'tin), n. [L. recutire, recussum,

to beat back ; pref. re- re- -\- quatere to shake.] The act

of beating or striking back.

Red (rSd), obs. imp. &p. p. of Read. Spenser,

Red, V. t. To put in order; to make tidy; also, to

free from entanglement or embarrassment ; — generally

witli up ; as, to red up a house. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Red, a. [Compar. Redder (-der) ; superl. Reddest.]
[OE. red, reed, read, AS. read, read; akin to OS. r5rf,

OFries. rdd, D. rood, G. roth, rot, OHG. rS/, Dan. & Sw,
rod, Icel. rauSr^ rjoSr, Goth, rauds, W. rhudd. Armor.
ruzy It. & Gael, ruadh, L. ruber, rufus, Gr. €pv6p6^, Skr.

rudhira, rohita ; cf. L. rutilus. V113. Cf. Erysipelas.

Rouge, Rubric, Ruby, Ruddt, Russet, Rust.] Of the

color of blood, or of a tint resembling that color ; of the

hue of that part of the rainbow, or of the solar spectrum,

which is furthest from the violet part. " Fresh flowers,

white and reerfe." Chaucer.

Your color, I warrant you, is as red as any rose. Shak.

^W^Red is a general term, including many different

shades or hues, as scarlet, crimson, vermilion, orange red,

and the like.

^^^Red is often used in the formation of self-explaining
compounds ; as, rerf-breasted, red-cheeked, rfrf-faced, rea-

haired, rerf-headed, rerf-skinned, re(Z-tailed, re(/-topped»

rerf-whiskered, rerf-coated.

Red admiral (Zool.), a beautiful butterfly ( Vanessa Ala-
lartla) common in both
Europe and America.
The front wings are J
crossed by a broad or-
ange red band. The
larva feeds on nettles.
Called also Afatanfa but-
terjiy, and nettle buffer-
tiy.—Ked ant. (Zool.)
(a I A very small ant
(Mvrmica molest a)
which often infests
houses. (6) A larger red- KedAdmnal. // Um.'s reversed
dish ant (Formica san- tosfaowAUrkingsof Under Side.
guinea), native of Eu-
rope and America. It is one of the slave-making species.
— Red antimony (J^m.), kermesite. See Jiermrs mineraC
(b), under Kermes. —Red ash (Bo(.), an American tree

(Fraxinus pube.'icen.t), smaller than the white ash, and
less valuable for timber. 6'ray. — Red basi. (Zool.) See
Redpish ((/).— Red h&y (Bot.), a. tree (Persea Carolinien-

sis) having the heartwood red, found in swamps in the

Southern United States. —Red birch (Bot.), a. species of

birch (fle^(//an(V/7-f/ 1 having reddish brown bark, and com-
pact, light-colored wood. 6'ra?/. — Red bUndnew. <Med.)

See Daltonism. —Red book, a book containing the names
of all the persons in the service of the state. [Eng.]—-
Red book of the Exchequer, an ancient record in which
are registered the names of all that held lands per baro-

niarn in the time of Henrv II. Brande d'- C. —Red brass,

an alloy containing eight parts of copper and three of

zinc. — Red bread (ZnoL), a bright red sponge (Mta-pnon^
prolifera), common on ovster shells and stones. {Loral^

U. -S'.]-Red bug. (Zool.) (a) A very small mite which
in Florida attacks man, and produces great irritation by
its bites. (>>) A red hemipterous insect of the genus Pyr-
rhororis, especially the European species (P. apfei-us),

which is bright scarlet and lives in clusters on tree

trunks, (r) See Cotton staiver, under Cotton. — Red ce-

dar. (Bot.) (a) An evergreen North American tree (Ju-

niperus Virrjiniana) having a fragrant red-colored henrt-

wood. (b) A tree of India and Australia (Cerfre/fi Toona)

aie, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, ivent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey, orb, 6dd

;
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having fragrant reddish wood ; —called also toon and toon

tree iu Inma. — Red chalk. See imder Chai^. — Bed cop-

par fMin.\ red oxide of copi»er; cuprite. — Red cond
iZual-Uthe precious coral [t'orallium rubrum). See II-

lusts, of CoHAL aud GoKGOKiACEA. — Red cTou. ia) The
cross of St. George, the national emblem of the English.

(6) The Geneva ltoss. See Genevi cvniention, ana Ge-

neva cross, under Geneva. — Red currant. (Bvi.) See CuE-
RAXT.— Red deer. (Zool.) (a) The common stag ( c'frru*
el'iphus), native of the forests of the temperate parts of

Europe and Aaia. It ia very similar to the Amerioau elk,

or wapiti, ib) The Virginia deer. See Deee. — Red dmck
(Zodi.i, a European reddish brown duck {FuUifuUi ny-
rocoi; — called also ferru'/inous duck. — Red ebony. (Boi.)

See Grenadillo. —Red empress (ZoiJi.i, a butterfly. See
ToETOisB shell. — Bed fir ( /.Sot. ), a coniferous tree ( Pseu-
dotsuga Dou'jlasii) found from British Columbia to Texas,

and highly valued for its durable timber. The name is

sometimes given to other coniferous trees, as the Norway
gpruce and the American Abie.-^ maQniJica and .-1. nobilis.
— Bed fire. (Pyrofech.) See Slue Jire^ under Fiee. — Red
Sag. See under Flag. — Red fox (Zodl.i, the common
American fox > Vulfcs fnlvus), which la usually reddish iu

color. — Bed grotue : Xool. \ the Scotch grouse, or ptarmi-
gan. See under Ptarmigan. —Red mun, or Red ffum-tree
TBot.), a name given to eight Australian species of Euca-
lyptus {Eucalyptus amu'jdalina.resini/era^ etc.) which
yield a reddish gum resm. See Eucaltptds. — Red hand
(Her.K a left hand appaum»S fingers erect, borne on an
escutcheon, being the mark of a baronet of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ;

— called also

Bawje ofUlster. — Red herring, the common herrinc dried
and smoked. —Red horse. {Zool.i [a) Any large Ameri-
can red fresh-water sucker, especially Moxostoma tna-
erolepidotum and allied species, ib) See the Note under
DauHnsH. —Red lead. (Chem,) See under Lead, and
Mixiux. — Bed-lead ore. (JAn.) 8une aa Ceocoite.— Bed
Uc^nor [Dyeingu a solution consisfting eaaentially of alu-
mmium acetate, used as a mordant in the fixation of dye-
stuffs on vegetable fiber ;— so called because used orig-
inally for red dyestuffs. Called also red mordant. — Bed
maggot ( Zool. \ the larva of the wheat midge. — Bad man-
ganeee. {Min,) Same as Rhodochsositx. — Bed naa, one
of t tie American Indians ; —80 called from his color.— Bed
maple Bot,)^ a speciee of majde M<r«r rubrum). See ICa-
FLE. - Bed mite. \Zodl.) See Red tpider^ below. —Bed
malberry (Bot.u an American mulberr;)r of a dark purple
color < Sforut rubra). — Bed mvllet {Zool.U the surmullet.
See MuLLvr. — Bed eclMr (ifin.), a soft earthy variety of
hematite, of a reddish color.— Bed perch < Zoof. }, the roae-
flah. —Bad i^eaplwna. (Chem.i See under Phosprobus.
— Bed pine (Bot.U sn American species of pine ( Pinus resi-

nosa) : — so aaoied txaax its reddish bark. — Bed pndp^
tat*. SeeanderpBacirrTATm.—Bed BepvUkaa (European
PolUic*)^ originally, one who maintained extreme repub-
lican doctrioea in France,— because a red Ubertjr cap waa
the badge of the party : an extreme radical in odal
reform. [Can/] — Bed ribbon, the ribbcm of the Order of
the Bath in England. — Bed saaders. (Sot.) See SAinnEa.
— Bed iendstoae. (Oeoi.) See under Sakdstohx. — Red
Male iZo'tl. I, a scale insect (Aipidtotus auraniii) very in-
jurious to the orange tree in California and Aostnlia.— Bed sUver rj/tn.), an ore of sUver, of a rubr-red or
reddish black color. It includee protutite^ or light red
iHver, and pyrargyrite. or dark red sUver. — Bed snap-
per (Zool.)^ a large flan (Lutjanut aya or Btackfordii)
abundant in the uoU of Mexico and about the Florida
reefa. — Bed now, vKnr colored by a microeoopic unicel-
lular alga {Protoipoeciu ntvalis) which produces large
patches of scarlet on the mows of arctic or mountainoas
regions. —Bed soAateff (Med.) a form of cerebral soften-
ing in which the affected ports are red,—a condidoo due
either to infarction or inflammation. — Bed 9sUm {ZodLU
a very small web-spinning mite (TWroni^
chu* telariuM) which infests, sod oftoi
destroys, jdants of varioos kinds, asp^
ciaUy those cnltlvated in hoossA ud
conserratories. It feeds mostly on tha
under side of the I—toi, ana causes
them to turn yeUow and die. The adult
insects are usually pale red. Called also
Ted mite.— mad squbreK^ooJ:.), the chick-
aree. — Bad taps, the tute used in public
offices for tTing up documents, etc.

;

hence, official formaUty and delay. — Bed
undsrwlBC iZodi,), any species of noc-
tuid moths belonging to Oatoeaia and n^ HiM^ v m
allied genera. The numerous speciee are ^^ »p«w. j* w
mostly large and handsomely orfored. The under wings
are commonly banded with ori^ht red or orange.— Bed
w»M*, a disease in cattle, so called from an appearance
like luood in the urine.

Bad (rSd), n. 1. The color of blood, or of that part of
the spectrum farthest from violet, or a tint resembling
these. " Celestial rosy red, love*s proper hoe.*^ MiiUm,

2. A red pigment.
3. (European PolUiei) An abbreviation for Bed £•-

publican. Bee under Bbd, o. [Canf]
4. pi, {MedJ) The menses. Dungliton.

red, a pigment prepared by the Dntcb, similar
red. — ^perlcom red. a red resinous dyestuffto Indian _., „

extracted from Hypericum.
DIAV, and AXMAOEA.

- Indian red. See under Ih-

Re-dBCt' (r*-d«kf), r. i. [L. redaetut^ p. p. of redi-
gere ; pref. red-^ re-y again, back 4- agere to put In mo-
tion, to drive.] To reduce to form, as literary matter ; to
digMt and put in shape (matter for publication) ; to edit.

|Rd'dB0'tMD'(rft'd4k't«r'),n. [F.] See Rbdactob.
R^dBCttoa (rt-dlk'sh&n), n. [F. TidatAUm.\ The

act of redacting ; work produced by redacting ; a digest.

R*4aonor (-tSr), n. One who redacts ; one who pre-
pares matter for publication ; an editor. Carlyle.
R»4aa' (rt^l&n'), A. [F., for OF. rederU a double

notching or Jag-
giog, as in the
teeth of asaw,fr,
-L. pref. re- re- -f-

V^njr, dentts, a
Knoth. Cf. Urn-

DxirntD.] [Writ-
ten sometimes redent and reden*.'] 1. {Fort.) A work
having two par^wts whose facea unite so as to form a
salient angle toward the enemy.

2. A step or vertical offset ki a wall on oneren ground.
Id keep the parU level.

a b Redans i c Double Redan.

Red-ar'gae (rSd-ar'ga), V. i. limp. & p. p. Redab-
OUED (-guo) ; p. pr. & t'. «. RKDARooiNa.j [Ij* redar-
guere; pref. red-^ re-, re- + argu«re to accuse, charge
with: cf. F. ridargticr.'] To disprove; to refute; to
confute; to reprove; to convict. lArchaic'i
How shall I— Buffer that God Khould redargue me at dooms-

day, and the angels reproach my lukewarmnese 'f Jer. Taylor.

Now this objection to the immediate cognition of external 6b-
jects has, as lar aa I know, been redargued in three different
ways. iiir W. Hamilton.

Red''ar-gll'tlon (rSd'ar-gu'shfinl, n. [L. redargutio.']

The act oi red.irguiug; refutation'. [Obs. or i?.] Bacon.
Red'ar-gu'to-ry (-to-r^), a. Pertaining to, or con-

taining, redargution or refutation ; refutatory. [-ff.J

RedOtack' (rgd'hSk'), n. {Zodl.) The dunlin. [C. 5.]

Red'bel'ly (-bSl-'lJ), n. {Zool.) The char.
Red'blrd' (-herd'), n. {Zool.) (a) The cardinal bird.

(6) The summer redbird {Piranga rubra), (c) The
scarlet tanager. See Tanaokr.
Redlireasr (-brSst/), n. l. {Zodl.) (a) The European

robin. (6) The American robin. See Robin, (c) The
knot, or red-breasted snipe ;

— called also robin breast^

and robin snipe. See Knot.
2. {Zool.) The long-eared pondflsh. See FoNDnsH.
Rodlmd' (-bQd'),n. {^Bot.) A small ornamental legu-

minous tree of the American species of the genus Cercis.

See Judas tree, under Judas.
Red'cap^f n. 1. {Zool.) The European goldfinch.

2. A specter having long teeth, popularly supposed to
haunt old castles in Scotland. \Scot.'\ Jainieson.

Rod'coat' (-kotOf n. One who wears a red coat ; spe-
cifically, a red-coated British soldier.

Red'de (-tie), obs. imp. of Read, or Reds. Chaucer.
Rod'den (rM'd'n), v. t. [imp. & p-P- Redokhbd

(-d'nd) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Reddening.] [From Red, a.]

To make red or somewhat red ; to give a red color to.

Rad'dtlL, V, i. To grow or become red ; to blush.

Appius reddent at each word you speak. Pope.

He no sooner saw that her tirt glistened and her cheek red-
dened than his obstinacy was at once subdued. Sir W. Scott.

W Red-den'dnm (rSd-dSnMQm), n. [Neut. of L. red-
dendus that must be given back or yielded, gerundive of
reddere. See Kxt>DiTX0N.] {Law) A clause in a deed by
which some new thing is reserved out of what had been
granted before ; the clause by which rent is reserved in

a lease. Cruise.
Rad'dish (rS'lMItih), a. Somewhat red ; moderately

red. — Red'dlBh-aess, n.

Red-dl'Uon (rSdHlIsh'an), n. [L. redditio, fr. reddere
to give back, to return : cf. F. reddition. See Rendbr.1

1. Restoration ; restitution ; surrender. Howell.
2. Explanation ; representation. [£.]

The reddition or application of the comparison. Chapman.

R«d'di-ttTe (r«d'dT-tIv), a, [L. redditivus.-] {Gram.)
Answering to an interro^Uive or inquiry ; conveying a
reply ; as, reddxHve wonU.
Red'dle (rSdMn), n. [From Red ; cf. O. rothel. Cf.

Ruddle.] (.Tfm.) Red chalk. See tmder Chaue.
Rod'door (rSd'dSr), n. [F. raideur, ti. raide stiff.]

Rigor; violence. [06*.] Oowor.
R«d« (rSd), V, t. [See Read, v. f.] 1. To advise or

oonna^ C^^ or Seot."]

I rede that our host here shall begin.

2. To Interpret; to explain. lObi.}
Ify sweven [dream] rede aright.

R«d6t n. [Bee Rkad, n.] 1. Advice; counsel; sug-
festiou. lObt. <x Scot.'] Bums.

There wee none other remedy ne reed. ChoMcer.

2. A word or phrase; a motto; a proverb; a wise saw.
[ Obs. ] • ' This rede U rife.

"

Spenter.
Re4le«m' (rt-dSm'). r. t. [imp. & p. o. Rsdiukd

(-dSmd'); p. pr. A vb. n. RnnEBimra.] [F, ridimer,
L. redimere: pref. red-, re-, re- -\- enerv, amptum, to
buy, originally, to take, cf. Olr. em (ia eomp.), lith.
imH. Of. AssTKB, Contm, Exempt, Psbhiith, pROMrr,
Rajwom.] 1. To purchase back ; to regain possession of
by payment of a supulttted price ; to repurchase.

If a man eril a dveDlng booee lo a walled city, then he may
redeem it within a whole year after it is sold. Lev. xxv. S9.

2. Hence, specifically : (a) {Laic) To recall, as an
estate, or to regain, aa mortgaged property, by paying
what may be due by force of the mortgage. (&) (Com.)
To regain by performing the obligation or condition
stated ; to discbarge the oUigation mentioned in, as a
promissofj note, bond, or other evidence of debt ; as, to
redeem buik notes with coin.

3. To ransom, liberate, or rescue from captivity or
bondage, or from any obligation or liability to suffer or
to be forfeited, by paying a price or ransom ; to ransom

;

to rescue ; to recover ; as, to redeem a captive, a pledge,
and the like.

Redeem Israel, O Ood, out of all his troubles. Pa. zzv. 22.

The aitw<gfc*y from the grave
Bath ns redtaneS. Smdyw.

4. {Theol.) Henoe, to reseoe sad deliver from the
bondage oTsn and tbs penalties of Ood*s violated law.

Christ hath redemimi ns from the curse of the law. being
made a corse for ns. Gal. iii. 13.

5. To make good by performing fully ; to fulfill ; as,

to redeem one's promises.

I will redeoH all this on Percy's head. Shak.

6. To pay the penalty of; to make amends for; to
serve aa an equivalent or offset for ; to atone for ; to
compensate ; as, to red^m an error.

Which of ye will be mortal, to redsns
Man's mortal crime ? MiUtm.

It is n chance which doc* redeem all sorrows. Shak.

To redeem the Une, to make the best use of it.

Re^em'ft-bil'l-ty (-A-bna-tV), n. Redeemableness.
R^-dMBFa-bU (-4-bn), a. L Canable of being re-

deemed ; subject to repurehase ; held under conditions

permitting redemption ; as, a pledge securing the pay-
ment of money is redeemable.

2. Subject to an obhgatiou of redemption; conditioned
upon a promise of redemption

; payable ; due ; as,
bonds, promissory notes, etc., redeemable in gold, or in
current money, or four months after date.
Re-deem'a-ble-ness (re-dem'&-bU-nSs), n. The qua]-

ity or state of being redeemable ; redeemability.
Re-deem'er (rS-dem'er), n. 1. One who redeems.
2. Specifically, the Savior of the world, Jesus Christ.
RedelessCred'lgs), a. Without rede or counsel. [06*.]
Re^de-Ub'er-ate (re^dS-lIb'er-at), v.t.&i. To dehb-

erate again ; to reconsider.

Re'de-Uv'er (re'dS-lIv'er), v. t. 1. To deliver or
give back ; to return. Ayliffe,

2. To deliver or liberate a second time or M:ain.
3. To report ; to deliver the answer of. [.«.] *' Shall

I redeliver you e'en so ? " Shak.
Re'de-Uv'er-anoe (-cms), n, A second deliverance.

RCde-IiV'er-y (-J), n. 1. Act of delivering back.
2. A second or new delivery or liberation.

Re^de-mand' (i^dS-mand'), v. t. [Pref. re- back,
again -f- demand: cf.F. redemander,] To demand back;
to demand again.

Re^de-mttnd', n. A demanding back ; a second or
renewed demand.
Re'de-mise' (-miz'), v. t. To demise back ; to convey

or transfer back, as an estate.

Re'^de-misd', n. (Law) The transfer of an estate
back to the person who demised it ; reconveyance ; as, the
demise and redemise of an estate. See under Deuiss.
Re-dem'on-8trate (re-dSm'5n-8trat or rS'dS-m6n'-

strat), V. t. To demonstrate again, or anew.
EveiT truth of morals must be redemoiistrated in the experi-

ence of the individual mau before he i» capable of utilizing it

as a constituent of character or a guide in action. Lowell.

Re^emp'ti-ble (rg-dgmp'tT-bM), a. Redeemable.
Re-demp'tlon (-shGn), n. [F. redemption, L. re-

demptio. See Redeem, and cf. Ransou.] The act of
redeeming, or the state of being redeemed ; repurchase

;

ransom ; release ; rescue ; deliverance ; as, the redemp-
tion of prisoners taken in war ; the redemption of a ship
and cargo. Specifically : (a) {Law) The liberation of an
estate from a mortgage, or the taking back of property
mortgaged, upon performance of the terms or conditions
on w hich it was conveyed ; also, the right of redeeming
and reentering upon an estate mortgaged. See Equity
o/ redemption, under Kquitt. {b) (Com.) Performance
of the obligation stated in a note, bill, bond, or other ev-
idence of debt, by making payment to the holder, (e)

{Theol.) The procuring of God's favor by the sufferings
and death of Christ ; the ransom or deliverance of sin-
uers from the bondage of sin and the penalties of 6od*s
^'iolated law.

In whom we have redemption through his blood. Eph. i. 7.

Re-demp'tlon-a-ry (-t-rj), n. One who is, or may
be.redf.iu.-l. in.] Hakluyi,
Re-demp'tlon-er (-Sr), n. 1. One who redeems him-

self, as from debt or servitude.
2. Formerly, one who, wishing to emigrate from Eu-

rope to America, sold his services for a stipulated time
to pay the expenses of his passage.

Re>4emp'tlon-lst, n. {B. C. Ch.) A monk of an or-
der founded in HOT;— so called because the order was
especially devoted to the redemption of Christians held
in captivity by the Hohammedans. Called also Trinita-
rian.

Re-d«mptlTe (-tlv), a. Serving or tending to re*
deem ; ri-.ifciniiin ; as, the redemptive work of Christ.

Re-demp'tor Ist (-tSr-Tet), n. [F. ridemptoriste, tr.

L. redernptor redeemer, frem redimere. See Redeem.]
(B. C. Cn.) One of the Congregation of the Moat Holy
Redeemer, founded In Maples in 1732 b^ St. Alphonsus
Maria de Liguori. It was introduced mto the United
States In 18^ at Detroit. The Fathers of the Congre-
gation devote themselves to preaching to the neglected,
esp. In missions and retreats, and are forbidden by their
mile to engage in the Instruction of youth.
Ra-dM&plO-IT (-t^-ry), a. Paid for ransom ; serving

to redeem. " Hector's rfrfemp^ory price." Chapman,
Re-demptnre (tdr; 136), n. Redemption. (Obs.]
Re-dent'ed (rMSnt'fid), a. [From OF. redent. See

Redan.] Formed like the teeth of a saw ; indented.
Re'de-poslt (rS^d^-pOzlt), v. t. To deposit a^n.
R»de-8C«nd' (-»«nd'), V. i. [Pref. re- + descend :

cf. F. redescendre.l To descend again. Howell.
Rad'ayo' (riSdl'J, n. {Zool.) {a) The mdd. (6) Same

as RsDnsH (d), (c) The goggle-eye, or fresh-water rock
bass. [Local, U. 5.]
Rad'On' {-nu% n. {Zodl.) A smaU North American

dace {Minni-
lut comutue,
or Notropit
megalop»).
The male, in^
the breeding'
season, has
bright red
fins. Called
also red date,
and shiner.
Applied also to Notropis ardens, of the MliwissippI valley.

KOdtllloIl' (-fTnchO. n. {Zool.) The European linnet.

Rodflsh' (riM'nshO, n. {Zool.) {a) The blueback
salmon of the North Pacific;— called also nerka. See
Blueback (6). {b) The roseflsh. {c) A large California
labroid food fish {Troehocopus pulcher)\— ca.\\ed also
fathead, {d) The red bass, red drum, or dnmiflsh. See
the Note under Druvfisb.
Rad'-KUin^ (-gfim/), n. [OK. reedqounde; AS. re&d

red -f gvnd matter, pua.] 1. {Med!) An eruption of
red pimples upon the face, neck, and arms, in earlv
Infancy ; tooth rash ; strophulus. Oood,
2. A name of rust on gridn. See Rust.

Redfln iNotropit m^otdopt).
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Red'-hand' (rSd'hStidO, ) a. or adv. Having hands
Red'-liand'ed(.-ti&ud'Sd)} ) red with hlood; in the

Tory act, a3 if with red or bloody hands ;
— said of a person

taken in the act of homicide ; hence, fresh from the com-
Ktuion of crime ; as, he was taiken red-hand or red-handed.

Rod^Oad' (-1^'), n. 1. A person having red hair.

2. {£ool.) («) An American duck (Aythua Americana)
highly esteemed as a game bird. It is closely allied to

the canTssback, but is smaller and its head is brighter

red. Called also red-headed duck, American poachard^

graybackt and /all duck. See lUust. under Poachabd.
{b) The red-headed woodpecker. See Woodpecker.

3. {Bot.) A kind of milkweed {Asciepias Curassavica)
with red flowers; It is used in medicine.
Red hi-bl'tiOIl (rgdhT-btsh'ttu), n. [L. redhibUio a

taking back.] {Civil Law) The annulling of a sale, and
the return by the buyer of the article sold, on account
of some defect.

Red-hlbl-tO-ry (rSd-hlbT-tJ-ry), a. [L. redhibitoH-

««.] (Cii i7 Law) Of or pertaining to recUubition ; as, a
redhibitory action or fault.

RedllOOp^ (rgd'hoopO, n. (Zobl.) The male of the

European bullfinch. [Prot*. Eng.']

Redliom' (-h6m0, n. {Zo'ol.) Any species of a tribe

of butterflies {Fugacia) including the common yellow
species and the cabbage butterflies. The antennae are

usually red.

Red'-hOt' (-h5t'). «• Red with heat ; heated to red-

ness ; as, red-hot iron ; red-hoi balls. Hence, figuratively,

excited ; violent ; as, a red-hot radical. Shak.

II Re'dl-a (re'dt-A), n. ; pi. L. Redl« (-e), E. Redias
(-iz). [NL. ; of uncertain origin.] {ZooL) A kind of

larva, or nurse, which is produced within the eporocyst

of certain trematodes by asexual generation. It in turn
produces, in the same way, either another generation of

redisp, or else cercariae within its own body. Called also

proscolex, and nurse. See Illustration in Appendix.
Re^dl-ent (re'dT-«nt), a. [L. rediens^ p. pr. of redire

to return ; pref. red- -f- ire to go.] Returning, [fi.]

Re'dl-gest' (re'dl-jSst'), V. t. To digest, or reduce to

form, a second time. Kent.
Re'dl-mln'lsh (-minlsh), v. t. To diminish again.

Red'in-gOte (rSdIn-got), n. [F., corrupted from E.
riding coat.] A long plain double-breasted outside coat
for women.
Re-dln'te-grate (rS-dlfn'tfe-grit), a. [L. redintegra-

ttu, p. p. of redintegrate to restore ; pref. red-, re-, re-

-f- integrate to make whole, to renew, fr. integer whole.
Bee Iktegek.] Restored to wholeness or a perfect state

;

renewed. Bacon.
Re-din'te-grate (-grat), v. t. To make whole agam

;

to renew ; to restore to integrity or soundness.

The Engh«h nation fleems obliterated. What could redinte-

grate us again ? Coleridge.

Re-dln'te-gratlon (-gra'ahtln), n. pi. redintegra-

Ho-I 1. Restoration to a whole or soimd state ; renew-
al , renovation. Dr. H. More.

2. {Chein.) Restoration of a mixed body or matter to
its former nature and state. {Archaic^ Coxe.

3. (Psychology) The law that objects which have been
'previously combined as parts of a single mental state

tend to recall or suggest one another ; — adopted by many
philosophers to explain the phenomena of the associa-

tion of ideas.

Re^di-roct' (re'dt-rSkf), a. (Law) Applied to the ex-

amination of a witness, by the party calliug him, after

the cross-examination.

Re'dlS-btirse' (re'dls-bflrs'), V. t. To disburse anew

;

to give, or pay, back. Spenser.

Re^dls-cov'er (-kSv'Sr), v. t. To discover agam.
Re^dis-pose' (-poz'), v. t. To dispose anew or again

;

to readjust; to rearrange. A. Baxter.

Re'dls-seize' (-sez'), v. t. (Law) To disseize anew, or

a second time. [Written also redisseise.'^

Re^dlS-sel'zln (-se'zTn), n. (Law) A disseizin by one
who once before was adjudged to have disseized the
same person of the same lands, etc. ; also, a writ which
lay in such a case. . Blackstone.

Re'dlB-Bei'zCH' (-z5r), n. (Law) One who redisseizes.

Re'dlS-SOlve' (re'dTz-z51v'), v. t. To dissolve again.

Re^dlS-tlU' (re'dtB-tTl'), v. t. To distill again.

Re^diS-train'er (-tran'er), n. One who distrains again.

Re'dla-trll/ate (-trtb'ut), v. t. To distribute f^ain.
— Re-diS'tri-bn'tlon (-trl-bu'shiin), n.

RoHlis'trlct (-trtkt), V. t. To divide into new districts.

Re-di'tion (re-dlsh'ttn), n. [L. redUio, fr. redire. See
Rbdient.] Act of returning ; return. [06*.] Chapman.

Re^di-vide' (re'dl-vid'), v. t. To divide anew.
Redleg^ (rSd'lSg'), » ». (Zo'61.) (a) The redshank.
RedlegS^ (-15gzO» f (*) The tumstone.
Red'-let'ter C-lSt/tSr), a. Of or pertaining to a red

letter ; marked by red letters.

Bed-letter day, a day that is fortunate or auspicious ;
—

BO called in allusion to the custom of marking holy days,
or saints' days, in the old calendars with red letters.

godly, adv. In a red manner ; with redness.

ed'moutll' (-mouth'), « (Zo'ol.) Any one of sev-

eral species of marine food fishes of the genus Diabasis,

or Hxmulon, of the Southern United States, having the

Inside of the mouth bright red. Called also flannel-

mouth, and grunt.
Red'neSB, n. [AS. re&dness. See Rbd.] The quality

or state of being red ; red color.

Red'o-lence (r6d'ft-l«n8), ( n. The quality of being

Red'o-len-cy (-len-sj?), ) redolent; sweetness of

Bcent
;
pleasant odor; fragrance.

Red'O-lent (-lent), a. [L. redolens, -entis, p. pr. of

redolere to emit a scent, diffuse an odor ;
pref. red-, re-,

re- -{- olere to emit a smell. See Odoe.] Diffusing odor
or fragrance ; spreading sweet scent ; scented ; odorous

;

smelling;— usually followed by of. "Honey redolent

of ^ring." Dryden. — Red'O-lont-ly, a^v.

Galea . . . redolent of joy and youth. Orap.

Re-douOlle (rMnWl), v. t. [Pref. re- + double: cf.

F. redoubler. Cf. Redupucatb.] To double again or
repeatedly ; to increase by continued or repeated addi-

tions ; to augment greatly ; to multiply.

So they
Doubly redoubled strokes upon the foe. Shak.

Re-don1)le, v. <• To become greatly or repeatedly in-

creased ; to be multiplied ; to be greatly augmented ; as,

the noise redoubles.

Re-donbt' (r$-dout'), n. [F. redoute, fein., It. ridot-

to, LL. reductus, literally, a retreat, from L. reductus
drawn back, retired, p. p. of reducere to lead or draw
back : cf. F. reduit, also fr. LL. reductus. See Reduce,
and cf. Reduct, Reduit, Ridotto.]
(Fort.) (a) A small, and usually a
rouglily constructed, fort or
outwork of varying shape, com-
monly erected for a
temporary purpose,
and without flank-

ing defenses,— used
esp. in fortifying

tops of hills and
passes, and posi-

tions in hostile ter-

ritory. (6) In i)er- « . v,w *t, * .i^
manent works, an Redoubt (m the foreground),

outwork placed within another outwork. See F and i In
Illust. of Raveun. [Written also redout.']

Ro-doubt', V. t. [F, redouter, formerly also spelt re-
doubter; fr. L. pref. re- re- -f- dubitare to doubt, in LL.,
to fear. See Doubt.] To stand in dread of; to regard
with fear ; to dread. [^.]
Re-doubt'a-ble (-ii-b'l), a. [F. redoutable, formerly

aXso s^filX. redoubtable. 1 Formidable; dread; terrible to
foes; as, a redoubtable hero; hence, valiant;— often in

contempt or burlesque. [Written also redoutable."]

Re-donbt'ed, a. Formidable; dread. "Some re-

doubted knight." Spenser.

Lord regent, and redoubted Burgundy. Shak.

Re-donbt'lng, n. Reverence ; honor. \_Obs.]

In redoiityng of Mara and of hie glory. Chaucer.

Re-dOUnd' (r^-dound'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Redound-
ed; p. pr. &vb. n. Redounding.] [F. redonder, L. re-

dundare ; pref. red-, re-, re- -f- undare to rise in waves
or surges, fr. unda a wave. See Undulate, and cf. Re-
dundant.] 1. To roll back, as a wave or flood ; to be
sent or driven back ; to flow back, as a consequence or
effect ; to conduce ; to contribute ; to result.

The evil, soon
Driven back, redounded as a flood on those
From whom it sprung. Milton.

The honor done to our religion ultimately redounds to God,
the author of it. Boyers.

As both . . . will devour great quantities of paper, there will
no small use redound from tnem to that manufacture. Addison.

2. To be in excess ; to remain over and above ; to be
redundant ; to overflow.

For every dram of honey therein found,
A pound of gall doth over it redound. Spenser.

Re-dOQnd', n. 1. The coming back, as of consequence
or effect ; result ; return ; requital.

We give you welcome ; not without redound
Of use and glory to yourselves ye come. Tennyson.

2. Rebound ; reverberation. [E.] Codrington.

Red'OW-a (rSd'S-a),n. [F.,fr. Bohemian.] A Bohe-
mian dance of two kinds, one in triple time, like a
waltz, the other in two-four time, like a polka. The
former is most in use.

Red'pole^ (rgd'pol'), «• (Zo'ol.) Same as Redpoll.
Red'poll'' (-pol')) n. (Zo'ol.) (a) Anyone of several

species of small northern flnches of the genus Acanthis
(formerly ^giothus), native of Europe and America.
The adults have the crovm red or rosy. The male of the
most common species (A. linarius) has also the breast

and rump rosy. Called also redpoll linnet. See Illust.

under Linnet. (6) The common European linnet, (c)

The American redpoll warbler (Dendroicapalmarum).
Re-dralt' (re-driff), v. t. To draft or draw anew.
Re-draft', n. 1. A second draft or copy.
2. (Com.) A new bill of exchange which the holder

of a protested bill draws on the drawer or indorsers, in

order to recover the amount of the protested bill with

costs and charges.
Re-draw' (re-drftO* ". /. [imp. Redrew (-dry'); p. p.

Redrawn (-dran') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Redrawing.] To draw
again ; to make a second draft or copy of ; to redraft.

Re-draw', v. i. (Com.) To draw a new bill of ex-

change, as the holder of a protested bill, on the drawer
or indorsers.

Re-dress' (re-drSs'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f dress.] To
dress again.

Re-dress' (r^-drSs'), v. t. [F. redresser to straighten

;

pref. re- re- -\- dresser to raise, arrange. See Dress.]

1. To put in order again ; to set right ; to emend ; to

revise. [B.]
The common profit could she redress. Chaucer.

In yonder spring of roses intermixed
With myrtle, find what to redress till noon. Milton.

Your wish that I should redress a certain paper which you
had prepared. A. Hamilton.

2. To set right, as a wrong ; to repair, as an injxnry ; to

make amends for ; to remedy ; to relieve from.

Those wrongs, those bitter injuriec. . .

.

I doubt not but with honor to redress. Shak.

3. To make amends or compensation to ; to relieve of

anything imjust or oppressive ; to bestow relief upon.
" 'T is tliine, O king ! the afflicted to redress." Dryden.

Will Gaul or Muscovite redresn ye ? Byron.

Re-dress', n. 1. The act of redressing ; a makmg
right; reformation; correction; amendment. [R.]

Reformation of evil laws is commendable, but for us the more
necessary is a speedy redress of ourselves. Hooker.

European Redstart {RuticiUa
phoetticuna).

2. A setting right, as of wrong, injury, or oppression

;

as, the redress of grievances ; hence, relief ; remedy ; rep-

aration ; indemnification. Shak.

A few may complain without reason ; but there is occasion

for redress when the cry is universal. Davenant.

3. One who, or that which, gives relief ; a redresser.

Fair majesty, the refuge and redress
Ol those whom fate pursues and wants oppress. Dryden.

Re-dresB^al (re-drSs'al), n. Redress.

Re-dress'er (-«r), n. One who redresses.

Re-dress'1-ble (-I-b'l), a. Such as may be redressed.

Re-dres8'lve (-tv), a. Tending to redress. Thomson.
Re-dressless, a. Not having redress ; such as can

not be redressed ; irremediable. Sherwood.
Re-dress'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. redressement.]

The act of redressing ; redress. Jefferson.

Red'-rlb'and (r6d'rTb/and), n. (Zo'ol.) The European
red band fish, or fireflame. See Band fish.

Red'root' (rSd'rootO, n. (Bot.) A name of several

plants havmg red roots, as the New Jersey tea (see under
l^A), the gromwell, the bloodroot, and the Lachnanthes
tinctoria, an endogenous plant found in sandy swampa
from Rhode Island to Florida.

Red^sear' (r6d'ser'), V. i. To be brittle when red-hot

;

to be red-short. Mozon.
Red'Shank^ (rgd'shSnkO, n. 1. (Zo'dl.) (a) A com-

mon Old World limicoline bird (Totanus calidris), hav-

ing the legs and feet pale red. The spotted redshank ( T.

fuscns) is larger, and has orange-red legs. Called also

redshanks, redleg, and dee. (b) The fieldfare.

2. A bare-legged person ;— a contemptuous appella-

tion formerly given to the Scotch Highlanders, in allu-

sion to their bare legs. Spenser.

Red'-Short' (-sbert'), a. (Metal.) Hot-short ; brittle

when red-hot ;— said of certain kinds of iron.— Red'-
sbort'ness, n.

Red'skln^ (-sktnO) « A common appellation for a
North American Indian ;

— so called from the color of

the skin. Cooper.

Red'Start^ (-start'), n. iRed + start tail.] (Zool.)

(a) A small, handsome
European singing bird

(Ruticilla phcenicurus),
allied to the nightingale

;

—called also redtail, bran-
tail, fireflirt, Jlretail. The
black redstart is P. tithys.

The name is also applied

to several other species of

Ruticilla and allied genera, native of India. (6) An Amer-
ican fly-catching warbler
(Setophaga ruticilla). The
male is black, with large

patches of orange-red on
the sides, wings, and tail.

The female is olive, with
yellow patches.

Red'streak'(-8trek/),n. 1^ T
1. A kind of apple hav- ^^

ing the skin streaked with American Redstart iSetopkaga

red and yellow,— a favorite ruticiUa). Male.

English cider apple. Mortimer.
2. Cider pressed from redstreak apples.

RedtaU' (-talO, n. (Zool.) (a) The red-tailed hawk,
(fc) The European redstart.

Red'-talled' (-tadO, a. Having a red taih

Ked-talled hawk (Zo'ol.), a large North American hawk
(Buteo borealiA). When adult its tail is chestnut red.

Called also hen hawk, and red-tailed buzzard.

Red'-tape' (-tap/), a. Pertaining to, or characterized

by, otficial formality. See Red tape, under Red, a.

Red^-tap'lsm (rSd'tap'Tz'm), n. Strict adherence to

official formalities. J- C- Shairp.

Red^-tap'lst, n. One who is tenacious of a strict ad-

herence to orticial formalities. I-^- Lytton.

Red'throaV (rgd'throf), n. -(Zool.) A small Austra-

lian singing bird (Phyrrholsemus brunneus). Tlie upper

parts are brown, the center of the throat red.

Red'top/ (-t5p/), n. (Bot.) A kind of grass (Agrostis

vulgaris) highly valued in the United States for pastur-

age and hay for cattle ; —called also English grass, and

in some localities herd^s grass. See Illustration in Ap-

pendix. The tall redtop is Triodia seslerioides.

Re-dab' (re-dSb'), v. t. [F. radouber to refit or repair.]

To refit ; to repair, or make reparation for ; hence, to

repay or requite. [Ofts.]

It shall be good that you redvb that negligence. Wyatt.

God shall give power to redvb it with some like requital to the

French. Grujton.

Re-dnce' (re-dus'), f. (. [imp. & p. p. Reduced

(-dust') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Reducing (-du'sing).] [L. re-

ducere, reductum ; pref. red-, re-, re- -f ducere to lead.

See Duke, and cf. Redoubt, n."] 1. To bring or lead

back to any former place or condition. [Obs.]

And to his brother's house reduced his wife. Chapman.

The sheep must of necessity be scattered, unless the great

Shepherd of souls oppose, or some of his delegates reduce and

direct UB. Melyn.

2. To bring to any inferior state, with respect to rank,

size, quantity, quality, value, :)tc. ; to diminish ; to lower

;

to degrade ; to impair ; as, to reduce a sergeant to the

ranks ; to reduce a drawing ; to reduce expenses ; to re-

duce the intensity of heat. "An ancient but reduced

family." Sir W. Scott.

Nothing 60 excellent but a man may fasten upon soinething

belonging to it, to reduce it. Iillotson.

Having reduced
Their foe to misery beneath their fears. Milton.

Hester Prynne was shocked at the condition to which she

found the clergyman reduced. Hawthorns.

3. To bring to terms ; to humble ; to conquer ; to sub-

due ; to capture ; as, to reduce a province or a fort.

4. To bring to a certain state or condition by grinding,

ale. senate, cftre, am, arm, ask, final, »U ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent; Ice, idea, ill; old, ftbey, drb, 6dd

;
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pounding, kneading, rubbing, etc. ; as, to reduce a sub-
tance to powder, or to a pasty mass ; to reduce fruit,

wood, or paper rags, to pulp.

It were but right
And equal to rtduce rue to my dust. Milton.

6. To bring into a certain order, arrangement, classifi-

cation, etc. ; to bring under rules or within certain limits

of description, or to conditions and terms adapted to use
in computation ; as, to reduce animals or vegetables to a
class or classes ; to reduce a series of observations in
astronomy ; to reduce language to rules.

6. {ArUh.) (a) To change, as numbers, from one de-
nomination into another without altering their value, or
from one denomination into others of the same value ;

as, to reduce pounds, shillings, and pence to pence, or
to reduce pence to pounds ; to reduce days and hours to
minutes, or minutes to days and hours, (b) To change
the form of a quantity or expression without altering its

value ; as, to reduce fractions to their lowest terms, to a
common denominator, etc.

7. (Chem.) To bring to the metallic state by separa-
ting from impurities ; hence, in general, to remove oxy-
gen from ; to deoxidize ; to combine with, or to subject
to the action of, hydrogen ; as, ferric iron is reduced to
ferrous iron ; or metals are reduced from their ores ;

—
opposed to orxdize.

8. (Med.) To restore to its proper place or condition,
as a displaced organ or part ; as, to reduce a dislocation,
B fracture, or a hernia.

Kednced Iron {ChemX metallic iron obtained through
deoxidatiou of an oxide of iron by exposure to a current
of hydrogen or other reducing agent. When hydrogen is
used the product is called also iron by hydrogen. — To
ndvc* an wiaation (Alg. i, to bring the unknown quantity
by itself on one si'le, and all the Known quantities on the
Other side, witiiout destroying the equation. — To rodac«
an expression i.4/r/.

), to obtain an equivalent expression
of simpler form. —To reduce a square {Jlil.}, to reform
the line or column from the square.

Syn. — To diminish ; lessen ; decrease ; abate ; short-
en ; curtail ; impair ; lower ; subject ; subdue ; subjug^

;

conquer.

Re^ace'ment (rMus'ment), n. Reduction. Milton.
R»-da'cent (rS-du'sent), a. [L, reducenj^ p. pr. of

redu c- re. ] Tending to reduce. — n. A reducent agent.
Re-da'cer (-»Sr), n. One who, or that which, reduces.
Re-da 'cl-ble (-sT-bH), a. Capable of being reduced.
Re-dn'cl ble-ness, n. Quality of being reducible.
Ro-du'clng (rcHlu'sTng), a. & n. from RtDUca.
B*diicin« famace < Sfi'laD^ a furnace for reducing ores.— B«daclns pipe fitting, a pipe fitting, as a couplmg, an

elbow, a tee, etc., for connecting a large pipe with a
smaller one. — Redocintf valve, a device for automatically
maintaining a diminiahed pressure of steam, air, gas,
etc., ill a pipe, or other receiver, which is fed from a
b<jil<^r or pipe in which the pressure is higher than is de-
aired in the receiver.

Re-dnct' (rS-dfikf)* V. t. [L. reductus, p. p. of redu-
cere. See Rtouce.] To reduce. [06/.] W. Warde.
Re-dac U-bUl-ty (r^-dflkaT-bTKT-ty), n. The quality

of h'-irj^' rt'lurible; reducibleness.

Rft-duc'tlon (ri-dak'shfin), n. [F. riduction^ L. tr-
ductio. See Raoucm.] L The act of reducing, or atate
of being reduced ; conreraion to a given state or coodi-
tion ; diminution ; conquest ; as, the r^vction of a body
to powder ; the reduction of things to order ; the reduc-
tion of the ex[>ensea of government ; the reduction of a
rebellious province.

a. (AriiA. & Ala.) The act or process of reducing.
See RsDucB, r. f., 6, and To reduce an equation^ To re-
duce an expression^ under Rkdccc, v. t.

3. {Astron.) (a) Xlie ocKreetion of obaervatioDS for
known errors of butramanta, ate (6) The preparatioo
of the facts and maaaoresiwDtad observations in order
to deduce a general result.

4. The process of making a copr of something, as a
figure, deogn, or draught, on a smaller scale, preserving
the proper proportions. FairholL

6. {Logic) ni« brli^ng of a syllogism in one of the
so-called imperfect modes Into a mode in the 8rst figure.

6. {Chem. A Metal.) The act, process, or result of re-
ducing ; as, the reduction of iron from its ores ; the reduc-
tion of aldebyde from alcohoL

7. {M^d.) The operation of restoring a dislocated or
fractured part to its former place.

Bedactlon ascendlof (ArithX the operation of changing
numbers of a lower luto others of a higher denominMion,
as cents to dollars. — BedvctloD descendlnf (Arith.)^ the
operation of changing numbers of a higher into others of
a tower denomination, as dollars to cents.

8yn. — IMminution ; decrease ; abatement ; curtail-
ment : subjugation ; conquest ; subjection.

Re-dOO'tlTe (-ttv), a. [Cf. F. riductif.-] Tending to
reduce ; having the power or eflect of reducing. —• n. A
re«Ju'live agent. Sir M. Hale.
Re-doc'tlve-17. adv. By reduction ; by coosequeoce.
R6 dolt' (ri'dwS'), n. [F. See Rsdoubt, ».] {Fort.)

A '-•ntral or retired work vnthln any other work.
Re-don'danoo (rt-dQn'dans), ) n. [L. redundantia:
Ra diul'dan-07 (-dan-sy), ( cf. F, redondance.]
X. The qiialtty or state of baii^^ redundant; superflu-

ity ; superabundance ; excess.
2. That which Ls radundaot or in ezcesa; anything

uperfluoos or superabondant.
Labor . . . throws off redmdameies. Addison.

3. (taw) Surplusage inserted in a pleading which may
be rejected by the court without impairing the validi^
of what remains.

R^^nn'dAllt (-dant), a. [L. redundans, -anils, p. pr.
of redundare : cf. F. redondant. See Rsdocrd.I 1. Ex-
ceeding what is natural or necessary ; superabundant

;

exuberant ; ss, a redumdmtt qoantt^ of bile or food.

Notwithstanding the rtdimdwit oH in flihce. they do not in-
fat w much u fleeh. AHm/hnot.

2. Using more words o^ images than are necessary or
useful ; pleonastic.

Where an author is redundant, mark those paragraphs to be
retrenched. /, Watts.

Syn.— Superfluous ; superabundant ; excessive ; exu-
berant ; overflowing ; plentiful ; copious.

Ro^an'dant-ly (re-dQn'dant-lj^), adv. In a redun-
dant manner.
Re-dn'pll-cate (rJ-du'plT-kat), a. [Pref. re- + rf«-

plicate : cf . L. reduplicatus, Cf. Redoublk.] 1. Dou-
ble ; doubled ; reduplicative ; repeated.

2. (Bat.) Valvate with the margins curved outwardly ;— said of the aestivation of certain flowers.

Re^U'pU-cate (-kat), v. t. [Cf. LL. reduplicare.'\
1. To redouble ; to multiply ; to repeat.
2. {Gram.) To repeat the ih«t letter or letters of (a

word). See REDrPLiCATioN, 3,

Re-da^pU-ca^tlon t-ka'shiin), n. [Cf. F. reduplica-
tion, L. reduplicatio repetition.] 1. The act of doubling,
or the state of being doubled.

2. {Pros.) A figure in which the first word of a verse
is the same as the last word of the preceding verse.

3. {Philol.) The doubling of a stem or syllable (more
or less modified), with the effect of changing the time
expressed, intensifying the meaning, or making the word
more imitative ; sdso, the syllable thus add^ ; as, L.
fetuli ; /lojw-sci.

Re-dn'pll-ca-tiTe (-ki^tTv), a. [Cf. F. rSdupHcatif.}
Double ; formed by reduplication ; reduplicate. /. Watts.
Red'U-vld (r6d'il-vTd),

n. [L. reduria a bang-
naiL] (Zo'dl.) Any he-
mipterous insect of the
genus Reduvius, at fam-
ily Reduviidx. They live

by sucking the blood of
other insects, and some
species also attack man.
Rad'weed' (rSd'wed'),

n. {Bot.) The red poppy
{Papaver Rhceas).

Dr. Prior.

Red'wlnv' (^wTng^),

thrush {Turdus
iiiacus). Its un-
der wing coverts
are orange red.

Called also red-
ufinped thrush.

(6) A North
American p a »-

serine bird {AgC'
laius phaniceus)
of the family /o-
teridm. The male
is black, with a
c onspi c uoua
patch of bright
red, bordered
with oran
on each
Called also

wimffed blaekbird^ red^winged troupial, marsh biackbirdy
and swamp blackbird.

R«d'Wttk*' (rM'wTthO, n. (Bot.) A West Indian
climbing shrub {Combreium Jacquini) with slender red-
dish branchlete.

Rad'WOOd' (-wOM/), n. (^o/.) (a) A gigantic conifer-
ous tree (Sequoia semperrirens) of California, and its

l^t and dnzabla radduh timber. See Ssquoll. (6) An
Kast Indian dvewood, obtained from Pteroearpui santa-
Unms, CiBtalpinia Sappan^ and several other trees.

The redwood of Andaman fs Pterocarvus dather-
---/that of some parts of tropical America, sereral

species of Eryihoxytum ; that of Brazil, the spades of
Sumirium,
Rm (rS), n. [Pg. reaij pi. reis. See R&it the money.]

BeeRsL
R«e, V. t. [Cf. ProT. G. raden, raden^ raiien. Cf.

RiDDLB a sieve.] To riddle; to sift; to separate or
throw off. [Ofts. or Prov. Eng.} Mortimer.

European Redwing (Turdus
iliactt*).

(Zool.) European

ange,
whw,

o fed-

Aroeriean Redwing (Agetaius
phctnictus). (X)

RaoOralr CrS^bdkO, n. [D., litenOlT, roebuck.] (^od<.)
%• peele. [Written also rehboe and rAeeftoo.]

Remok'O (rMk^), 9. L To echo back ; to reverber-
ate again ; as, the hlUs reXeko the roar of cannon.

R«-tfQll'0, V. i. To gW* aeboes ; to return back, or be
reverberated, as an echo ; to resound ; to be resonant.

And a loud groan rtScMoes from the main. Pope.

H*-^(oh'o, n. The echo of an echo; a repeated or
second echo.

RmoIi't (rSch^), a. [See Rsbkt.] Smoky ; reeky

;

hence, begrimed with dirt. [06f.]
R6ad(r8d),a. Red. lObs.} Chaucer.
R6«d, V. & n. Same as Rxdk. [Obf.] Chaucer.
RaeA^n. The fourth stomach of a ruminant ; rennet.

{Prov. Eng. or Scot.'\

RMd, n. [AS. hre6d ; akin to D. riet, G. H«/, ried,
OHG. hriot, riof.] 1. {Bot.) A name given to many tall

and coarse grasses orgrasslike pUnts, and their slender,
often Jointed, stons, such as the various kinds of bam-
boo, and eflpedallT the common reed irf Surope and
Noith America (JPiraffmites communis),

8. A mosical Instnnnent made of the hollow Joint of
some plant ; a rosttc or pastoral pipe.

Areadlaa pipe, the pastoral reed
Of Hermes. MiUam.

3. An arrow, aa made of a reed. Prior.
4. Straw prepared for thatching a tooL {Prov, Eng.

j
6. (Mus.) (a) A small piece of cane or wood attached

to the mouthiileoa td cntain Instruments, and set in
vibradtm by the breath. In the clarinet it (s a single
fiat reed ; in the oboe and bassoon it is double, forming a
compressed tube. (6) One of the thin pieces of metal,

the vibrations of which produce the tones of a melodeon,
accordeon, liarmonium, or seraphine ; also attached to
certain sets or registers of pipes in an organ.

6. ( Weaving) A frame having parallel flat strips of
metal or reed, between which the warp threads pass, set
in the swinging lathe or batten of a loom for beating up
the weft ; a sley. See Batten.

7. {Mining) A tube containing the train of powder
for igniting the charge in blasting.

8. (Arch.) Same as Rkedikq.

Effyptian reed (Bot.), the papyrus. —Free reed (Mus.), a
reed whose edges do not overlap the wind passage, — used
in the barmonium, concertina, etc. It la distinguished
from the beating or striking reed of the organ and clari-
net. — Meadow reed grass (Bot.), the Qlycerta agnatico, a
tall grass found in wet places. — Reed babbler. See Reed-
BiBD. — Reed bunting (Zool.). (a) A European sparrow
{Emberiza schceniclus) which frequents marshy places ;

—
called also reed sparrow, rinn bunting, (b) Reedling. —
Reed canary grass (Bot.), a tall wild grass (Phalaris arun^
dinacea). — Reed rrass. (Bot.) (a) The common reed. See
Reed, 1. (b) A plant of the genus Sparganium ; bur
reed. See under Bitr. —Reed organ (ifM,«.), an organ in
wiiich the wind acts on a set of free reeds, aa the harmo-
nium, melodeon, concertina, etc. — Reed pipe iAfus.), a
pipe of an organ furnished with a reed. — Reed sparrow.

ool.) See Reed bunting, above. — Reed stop (Mus. ), a set

Reeding (1, Note).

of pipes in an organ furnished with reeds. — Reed warbler.
(Zool.) (a) A small European warbler (Acrocephalus
streperus) ; — called also reed u-ren. (b) Any one of sev-
eral species of Indian and Australian warblers of the
genera Acrorepftalus, Calamoherpe, and Arundinax.
They are excellent singers. — Sea-sand reed (Bot.), a kind
of coarse grass (Ammophila arundinacea). See Beach
grass, under Beach. — Wood reed grass (Bot.), a tall,

elegant grass (Vinna arundinacea), common in moist
woods.

Reedlllld^ (red'bSrd'), n. (Zool.) (a) The bobolink.
(h) One of several small Asiatic singing birds of tbe
genera jScAowitco^o and £urj/cerct«/ — called also reed
babbler.

Reodnrack^ (-bttkO, n. {Zool.) See RiETBoa
Reed'ed, a. 1, Covered with reeds ; reedy. Tusser*
2. Formed with channels and ridges like reeds.

Reed'en (red''n), a. Consisting of a reed or reeds.

Throtigh reeden pipes convey the golden flood. Dryden*

Re-WMI-Ca'ttoil (rg-gd't-fT-ka'shfin), n. [Cf. F. r^-
idification. See REiDiry.] The act of reedifying ; the
state of being reedified.

Re-Wi-fy (re-«dt-fi), V. /. [Pref. re- -f- edify : cf. F.
rSediJier, ll reaedijicare.'} To edify anew ; to build
again after destruction. iR-l Milton,
Roed'lng (red'Tng), ». [From 4th RZBO.] 1. (Arch.)

A small convex molding ; a reed
(see lilust. {%) of Molding) ; one
of several set close together to dec-
orate a surface ; also, decoration
by means of reedings ; — the re-
verse of fluting.

t^* Several reedings are often
placed together, parallel to each
other, either projecting from, or in-
serted into, tlie adjoining surface.
The decoration so produced is then
called, in general, reeding,

2. The nurling on the edge of a
coin ; — commonly called milling.

Roadless, a. Destitute of reeds

;

as, reedlfss banks.
RMdllnc (-ling), n. (Zool.) The European bearded

titmouse (Panurus Harmicus) ; — called also reed bunt-
ingt bearded pismoekf and lesser butcher bird.

t^r* It is orange brown, marked with black, white, and
yellow on the wings. The male has a tuft of black feath-
ers on each side ofthe face.

Read'-mace^ (-maV), n. {Bot.) The cat-tail,

Reed'work^ (-wQrk'), n. (Mus.) A collective name
for the reed »tops of an oi^fan.

Reed'v (-j^), a. 1. AlMundlng with reeds; covered
with reeds. " A reedy pool." Thomson.

2. Having tbe qutuity of a reed in tone, that is, harsh
and thin, as soma voices.

Reaf (rSf), n. [Akin to D. Hfy G. riff, IceL W/, Dan.
rev ; cf. Icel. ri/a rift, rent, fissure, i^a to rive, tear.
Cf. Rirr, RzvK.] 1. A chain or range of rocks lying at
or near the surface of the water. See Coral ree/s^ under
Coral.

2. {Mining) A large vein of auriferous quartx ; — so
called in Australia. Hence, any body of rock yielding
valuable ore.

Beef bvUder (Zool.), any stony coral which contributes
material to the formation of coral reefs. —Reef heron
(Zool.), any heron of the genus Demiegretta; as, the
blue reef heron {D. jugularis) of Australia.

Rest, n. [Akin to D. reef, G. reff, Sw. ref ; cf. Icel.

rif reef, rifa to fasten together. Cf. Rura, v. t. , Rnr-
rr.] (^atif.) That part of a sail which is taken in or let

out by means of the reef points. In order to adapt the
size of the saO to the force of the wind.

IV' From tbe head to the first reef-band, in square
•aui, is termed the first reef; from this to the next is

the second reef ; and so on. In fore-and-aft sails, which
reef on the foot, the first reef is the lowest part. Totten.

Oloss rssf, the last reef that can be put in. — Reef band.
See Rasr-BAKD in the Vocabulary. — Reef knot, the knot
which is used in tying reef points. See Illust. under Knot.
— B«sf Una, a small rope formerly used to reef the courses
by being PMsed spirally round the yard and through the
holes of the reef. Totten. — Reef points, pieces of small
rope passlnff through the eyelet holes of a reef-band, and
used In rerang the sail. — Beef tackle, a tackle by which
the reef crinsTes, or rings, of a sail are hauled up to the
?'ard for reefing. Totten. — To take a reef in, to reduce
be size of (a sail) by folding or rolling up a reef, and

lashing it to the spar.

Rsof, V. t, [imp. & p. p. RsEFBD (rSft) \p,pr.& vb.
n. Raarofo.] (Naut.) " '

'.''
-^ - -

I To reduce the extent of (aa a
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REEF-BAND

nil) by rolling or folding a certain portion of It and

making it last to the yard or apar. TeUen.

To Mef the paddlM, to move the BoaU of a paddle

wheel toward iU center so that thejr will not dip so

deeply.

Reaf-band' (ref'bfad'), »• (.A'aut.) A piece of canvas

Mwed across a aaU to strengthen it in the part where

the evelet holes for reefing are made. loam.

Bebl'ar (.Jr), n. 1. (><»"•) One who '«««»:-»

naine often given to midshipmen.
, ,T«

2. A clos^fltting jacket or short coat of thick cloth.

ReeMng, n. (A'aii/.) The process of taking in a reef.

BMSng iMwiprit, a bowsprit so rigged that it can eas^y

be mSTn, or shortened by sUding inboard, as m cutters.

Reef'7 iJ), a. FuU of reefs or rooks.

kSS (rekj ». A rick. [OM
-^ .^^i-^TrTt

Reek, ». [AS. rfc ; akin to OFries. rei, LG. & D. rook,

Q. much, OHG. rouh, Dan. rig, Sw. rok. Icel. reykr, and

to AS. redcan to reek, smoke, Icel. rjaka, G. nechm to

•mell.] Vapor ; steam ; smoke ; fume.

As hateful to me a« the rtek of a limekiln. Skak.

Reek, f. i. Hmp. & p. p. IUmid (rekt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Rddho.] [AS. recan. See Re«k vapor.] To

emit vapor, usually that which is warm and moist
;
to

be full of fumes ; to steam ; to smoke ; to exhale.

Few chimney* reeking you ehsll eipy. Sptnaer,

I found me laid

In balmy «we«t, which with hin beami the «un

Soon dried, and on the reeking moisture fed. Milton.

The coffee rooms reeked with tobacco. Macaulay.

Reek'7 (-J), a. [From 2d Rmui ;
cf. R>««ff-]

1. Soiled with smoke or steam ; smoky ; foul. AAo*.

2. Emitting reek. " Beeky {en." Sir W. SooU.

Reel (ra), n. [Gael. righU.-\ A lively dance of the

Highlanders of Scotland ; also, the music to the dance ;
—

often called Scotch reel.

Virginia r») the common name throughout the United

States for the old English " country dance," or contra-

dance (corUredanse). Bartlett.

Reel, ». [AS. hredl: cf. Icel. hrxll a weaver's reed

or sley.] 1. A frame with radial arms, or a kind of

spool, turning on an axis, on which yarn, threads, lines,

or the Uke, are wound; as, a log reel, used by seamen

;

an angler's reel ; a garden reel.

2. A machine on which yam is wound and measured

into lays and hanks, —for cotton or linen it is flfty-four

inches in circuit ; for worsted, thirty inches. McElrain.

3. (Agru;.) A device consisting of radial arms with

horizontal slats, connected with a harvesting machine,

lor holding the stalks of grain in position to be cut^by

the knives.

Bwl oven, a baker's oven in which bread pans hang

suspended from the arms of a kind of reel revolnne on

a horizontal axis.
Kmgiu.

Reel, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Reelkd (rSld) ; p. pr. Hi

vb. n. Keelino.] 1. To roll. [06j.]

And Sisyphus an huge round stone did reel Spenser.

2. To wind upon a reel, as yarn or thread.

Reel, V. i. [Cf. Sw. ragla. See 2d Rem,.] 1. To in-

cline, in walking, from one side to the other ; to stagger.

They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken jnan^^
^^

He, with heavy fumes oppressed,

Reeled from the palace, aud retired to rest. rope.

The wagons reeiini; under the yellow sheaves. Macaulay.

2. To have a whirling sensation ; to be giddy.

In these lengthened vigils his brain often reeled. Hawthorne.

Reel, n. The act or motion of reeling or staggering

;

Shak.

. f. To elect again ; as, to re-

elect the former governor.

Re'S-lec'tlon (-ISk'shiin), n. Election a second time,

or anew ; as, the reelection of a former chief.

Reel'el (rel'er), n. 1. One who reels.

2. (.Zo6l.)Tiie grasshopper warbler ;— so called from

ita note. IProv. Eng.']

Re.ai-gl-Ue (re.Sl'I-jI-b'1), o. Ebgible again; ca-

pable of reelection; as, reeligiUe to the same office.—

Be^a'1-Kl-bU'l-ty (re-ei'-I-il-bllT-tJ), n.

Reem (rem), n. [Heb.] (ZooJ.) The Hebrew name

of a horned wild animal, probably the Urns.

E^- In King James's Version it is called unicorn ; in

theRevised Version, wild ox. Job xxxix. 9.

Reem, ». l- [Cf. Ream to make a hole in.] (NatU.)

To open (the seams of a vessel's planking) for the pur-

pose of calking them.
KMming Iron (Naul.), an iron chisel for reeming the

seams of planks in calking ships.

Re'&n-bark' (re'5m-bark'), v. t. & i. To put, or go,

on board a vessel again ; to embark again.

Re-8m'bar-ka'tlon (re-Sm'bar-ka'shBn), n. A putting,

or eoint^, on board a vessel again.

Re em-bod'y (rWimAMj), v. t. To embody again.

Re em-brace' (-bras'), v. i. To embrace again.

Re-e-merge' (re'e-merj'), v. i. To emerge again.

Re'B-mer'genoe (-mir'jens), n. Act of reiimerging.

Re'8n-act' (reSn-Skf), V. t. To enact again.

Re'Sm-ac'tlon (-Sk'sbiin), n. The act of reenacting

;

the state of i)eing reenacted.

Re'en-aot'menl (-Skt'ment), n. The enacting or pass-

ing of a law a second time ; the renewal of a law.

Reen-oour'age (-kHrtj ;), v. t. To encourage again.

Re en-doW (-^lou'), v. t. To endow again.

Be- en-force' (-fors'), v. t. [Pref . r«- 4- enforce : cf
.
F.

ren/orcer.] To strengthen with new force, assistance,

material, or support ; as, to reinforce an argument ;
Ut

reenforce a garment ; especially, to strengthen with ad-

ditional troops, as an army or a fort, or with additional

•bips, H3 a fleet. [Written also reinforce.}

Re'Sn-Ioroe', n. [See ReBneorce,!;. , and cf.
Raotoece,

BsniEOHCE.] Something which reenforces or strengthens.

BpeciflcaUy : (o) That part of a cannon near the breech

Reentering Polygon.
a Reentering Angle.

as, a drunken reel.

Re'g-lect' (re'e-lSkf),

1206

which is thicker than the rest of the piece, so as better

to resist the force of the exploding powder. See Illusl.

of Cannon, (fc) An additional thickness of canvas, cloth,

or the like, aromid an eyelet, buttonhole, etc.

R» iin-force'ment (re'Sn-fors'mcnt), n. 1. The act

of reeuforcing, or the state of being reenforced.

2. That which reenforces ; additional force ;
espe-

cially, additional troops or force to augment the strength

of an army, or ships to strengthen a navy or fleet.

Re'en-gage' (-giij'), ^'- ' * '• ^^ ^K^K^ a second

time or again.

Re'Sn-gage'ment (-ment), n. A renewed or repeated

engagement.
Re en-grave' (-grav'), v. t. To engrave anew.

Re en-joy' (-joi'), v. i. To enjoy anew. Pope.

Re-en-joy'ment (-ment), n. Renewed enjoyment.

Re en idn'dle (kln'd'l), v. t. To enkindle again.

Re enlist' (-list'), v. t. & i. To enlist agam.

Be en-Ust'ment (-ment), n. A renewed enlistment.

Re en-slave' (-slav'), v. t. To enslave again.

Re-en'ter (re-6n'ter), t;. (. 1. To enter again.

2. (Engraving) To cut deeper, as engraved lines on a

plate of metal, when the engraving has not been deep

enough, or the plate has become worn in printmg.

Re-Sn'ter, v. i. To enter anew or again.

Keentering angle, an angle of a polygon pointing inward,

as (/, in the cut. — Resntering polygon,

a polygon having one or more reen-

tering angles.

Re-Sn'ter-lng, n. {Calico Print-

ing) The process of applying addi-

tional colors, by applications of print-

ing blocks, to patterns already partly

colored.
Re'gn-throne' (-thron'), r. I. To

enthrone again ; to replace on a throne.

Re'en-tlirone'ment (-ment), n. A second enthroning.

Re-en'trance (re-^n'trons), n. The act of entering

again; reentry.
. . ^.

Hooker.

Re-Sn'trant (-trant), a. Reentering ;
pomtmg or di-

rected inwards ; as, a reentrant angle.

Re-gn'tI7 (-tr^), n. 1. A second or new entry ; as, a

reentry into public life.

2. {Law) A resuming or retaking possession of what

one has lately foregone ; —applied especially to land ; the

entry by a lessor upon the premises leased, on failure

of the tenant to pay rent or perform the covenants in

the lease.
Burrul.

Card of reentry ( Whist), a card that by winning a trick

will bring one the lead at an advanced period of the hand.

Re'e-rect' (re'c-rSkt'), v. t. To erect again.

Reer'mouse' (rer'mous'), n. {,Zodl.) See Reaemouse.

Re'te-tab'Ilsll (re'Ss-tib'ilsh), v. t. To establish

anew ; to fix or confirm again ; to restore ; as, to reis-

tablish a covenant ; to reestablish health.

Re'Bs-tab'Uah-er (-er), n. One who establishes again.

Re'Bs-tab'lish-ment (ment), n. The act of reestab-

lishing ; the state of being reijstablished. Addison.

Re'Ss-tate' (-taf), v. t. To reestablish. [Obs.^ Walt%i.

Reeve (rev), n. (Zool.) The female of the ruff.

Reeve, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rove (rov) ;
p.pr. & vb.

n. Reeving.] [Cf. D. reven. See Reef, re. & v. (.]

(Naut.) To pass, as the end of a rope, through any hole

in a block, thimble, cleat, ringbolt, cringle, or the like.

Reeve, n. [OE. retie, AS. gerefa. Cf. Sheeife.] An
officer, steward, bailiff, or governor ;— used chiefly in

compounds; as, shirereetie, now written sheriff; port-

reetie etc Chaucer. Piers Plowman.

Re'ez-aQ'l-na-ble (re'Sgz-SmT-n&-b'l), o. Admitting

of being reexamined or reconsidered. Story.

Re'exam'l-na'tion (-I-na'shtin), n. A repeated ex-

amination. See under Examination.
Re'gx-am'lne (-In), v. t. To examme anew. Hooker.

Re'gx-change' (re'Sks-chanj'), v. t. To exchange

anew ; to reverse (a previous exchange).

Re'es-change', n. 1. A renewed exchange ; a re-

versal of an exchange.
2. (Com.) The expense chargeable on a bdl of ex-

change or draft which has been dishonored in a foreign

country, and returned to the country in which it was

made or indorsed, and then taken up. Boumer.

The rate of reeichange is regulated with respect to the drawer,

at the course of exchange between the place where the bill of

exchange was payable, and the place where it was drawn. Ke-

exchanges can not be cumulated. natsn.

Toex-

A renewed or re-

Re'Sz-Ublt (re'Sgz-Ibrtt or -Sks-hlbit), v. t.

hibit again.

Re'ex-pel' (re'gks-pSl'), v. t. To expel agam.

Re'8x-pe'rl-enoe (-pe'rl-ens), n,

peated experience. ,

Re'Sx-port' (port'), V. t. To export agam, as what

has been imported.

Re-Sx'port (re-«ks'p5rt), n. Any commodity reex-

ported i
— chiefly in the plural.

Re-Bx'por-ta'tlon (-pir-ta'shBn), n,

exporting, or of exporting an import.

Re'ex-pul'sion (re'Sks-pGl'shiin), n.

peated expulsion.

Reezed (rezd), o. Grown rank
Reezed bacon

"*

REFERMENT

Re-lec'Uon (rS-fek'shfin), n. [L. refectio : cf. F. re-

fection. See Uetect, Fact.] Refreshment after hun-

ger or fatigue ; a repast ; a lunch.

[His] feeble spirit inly felt refection. SpenKr.

Those Attic nighu, and those riif'ections of the gods. C^rron.

Re-fec'tlve (rS-f6k'tIv), a. Retreshmg; restoring.

Re-leo'tlve, n. That which refreshes.

Re-Iec'ttt-ry(-t*-rJ),'/i./ pi. Reeectoeiisb (-rlz). [LL.

refectorium : cf. F. refectoire. See Refection.] A room

for refreshment; originally, a dining hall in monasteries

or convents.

1^= Sometimes pronounced rSf'Sk-tS-ri?, especially

wheii signifying the eating room in monasteries.

Re-fel' (rt-av), V. t. [L. refellere; fret., re- re- -f

fullere to deceive.] To refute ; to disprove ; as, to refel

the tricks of a sopbister. [06«.] /. Watta.

How he fuelled me, and how I replied. Shak.

Re-fer' (re-fSr'), V. t. \imp. &]>. p. Refebbed (-fSrd')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Refeeeino.] [F. referer, L. referre;

pref. re- re- 4- ferre to bear. See Beae to carryJ 1. To

carry or send back. [06«.] Chaucer.

2. Hence : To send or direct away ; to send or direct

elsewhere, as for treatment, aid, information, decision,

etc. ; to make over, or pass over, to another ; as, to refer

a student to an author ; to refer a beggar to an officer

;

to refer a bill to a committee ; a court refers a matter

of fact to a commissioner for investigation, or refers a

question of law to a superior tribunal.

3. To place in or under by a mental or rational proc-

ess ; to assign to, as a class, a cause, a source, a motive,

reason, or ground of explanation ; as, he referred the phe-

nomena to electrical disturbances.

To refer one's self, to have recourse ; to betake one'*

self ; to make application ; to appeal. [06».]

I '11 re/«r me to all things of sense. Shak.

Re-fer', v. i. 1. To have recourse ; to apply ;
to ap-

peal ; to betake one's self ; as, to refer to a dictionary.

In suits ... it is good to r^er to some friend of trust. Bacon.

2. To have relation or reference ; to relate ; to point

;

as, the figure refers to a footnote.

Of those places that refer to the shutting and opening the

abyss, I take notice of that in Job. Bp. Burnet.

3. To carry the mind or thought ; to direct attention

;

as, the preacher referred to the late election.

4. To direct inquiry for information or a guarantee

of any kind, as in respect to one's integrity, capacity,

pecuniary ability, and the like ; as, I referred to his

employer for the truth of his story.

Syn. - To allude; advert ; suggest ; appeal. - Rbfeb,

Allude, Advert. We refer to a thing by speciflcally and
distinctly introducing it mto our discourKi. Vf e allude

to it by introducing it indirectly or indefiniteb:. as by
something collaterally allied to it. We adrerl to it by
turning off somewhat abruptly to consider it more at

large. Thus, Macaulay refer.^ to the early condition of

Enghuid at the opemng of his history ; he alludes to

these statements from time to time ; and adverts, in the

progress of his work, to various circumstances of pecul-

iar interest, on which for a time he dwells. But to

do good is . . . that that Solomon chiefly refers to in the

text." Sharp. " This, I doubt not, waa that artificial

structure here alluded to." T. Burnet.

Now to the universal whole advert

;

The earth regard as of that whole a part. Black-more,

Rel'er-a-ble (rgfer-i-b'l), a. Capable of being re-

ferred, or considered in relation to something else ; as-

signable ; ascribable. [Written also referrible.1

It is a question among philosophers, whether all the altreC;

tions whicli obtain between bodies are referable to one general

cause. "^ lochoUon.

Rel'er-ee' (-e'), n. One to whom a thing is referred ;

a person to whom a matter in dispute has been referred,

in order that he may settle it.

Syn. — Judge ; arbitrator ; umpire. See JtroOR.

Reference (rSfer-ms), n. [See Refee.] 1. The

act of referring, or the state of being referred ; as, refer-

ence to a chart for guidance ; the reference of a question

for decision ; the reference of phenomena to causes ; the

reference of a plant to class or genus.

2. That which refers to something ; a specific direction

of the attention ; as, a reference in a sermon to recent

events ; a reference in a textbook.

3. Relation; regard; respect.

Something that hath a reference to my state. Shak.

The Christian rehgion commands sobrii'ty, temperance, and
moderation, in reference to our apiwtites and passions. JMlotion.

rHer nature] lacked rtiference and adaptation to the world into

which she was bom. Jiauthonu.

4. One who, or that which, is referred to. Specifically:

The act of re-

A. Smith.
Renewed or re-

Fuller.

rancid ; rusty. [06j.]
Marston.

Re-laction(rS-fitk'shan),n. [See Refection.] Rec-

ompense; atonement; retribution. [06s.] Howell.

Re-fai' (rS-far'), v. t. [Cf. V.refaireto do over again.]

To go over again ; to repeat. iObs.']

To him therefore this wonder done refar. Fairfax.

Re-fasb'lon (re-fSsh'iSn), v. t. To fashion anew ; to

form or mold into shape a second time. MacKnight.

Re-iasb'ion-ment (-ment), re. The act of refashion-

ing, or the state of being refashioned, [i?.] Leigh Hunt.

Re-fas'ten (re-fis"n), v. t. To fasten again.

Re-fect' (re-fSkf), v. t. [L. refectus, p. p. of rejicere;

pref. re- re- -I- facere to make.] To restore after hun

ger or fatigue; to refresh. [Archaic-] o.-.. t n,«„^.Sir T. Browne.

(a) One of whom inquiries caii be made as to the integ-

rity, capacity, and the like, of another, (b) A work, or

a passage in a work, to which one is referred.

6. (Law) (a) The act of submitting a matter in dis-

pute to the judgment of one or more persons for deci-

sion, (b) (Equity) The process of sending any matter,

for inquiry in a cause, to a master or other officer, in

order that he may ascertain facts and report to the court.

6. Appeal. [iJ.] " Make your full reference." Shak.

Brierence Bible, a Bible in which brief explanations, and

references to parallel passages, are prmted in the margir

of the text.

Ref'er-en'da-ry (rSf'er-Sn'di-rJ), n. [LL. referenda-

rius, fr. L. referendus to be referred, gerundive of re-

ferre : cf . F. reftrendaire. See Refer.] 1. One to whose

decision a cause is referred ; a referee. [Obs.'] Bacon.

2. An officer who delivered the royal answer to peti.

tions. *' JReferendaries, or masters of request." Harmar.

3. Formerly, an officer of state charged with the duty

of procuring and dispatching diplomas and decrees.

Ref'er-en'Ual (-shol), a. Containing a reference;

pointing to something out of itself ; as, notes for refer,

ential use. — ReJ'er-en'tlal-ly, adv.

Re-fer'ment (re-fer'ment), n. The act of referring

;

»fin^.T,«a Laud.

iler^enSteT^^kreTain, arm. ask, flnal, 9U ; eve, event, «nd, f8m, recent; Ice. idea, IU i
3Id. 6bey, brb.add:
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Rv'-fei'-mont' (r&'fer-meot'), v. t. & i. To ferment, or

cause to ferment, again. Blackmore.

Rft-ler'rer (re-fer'rer), n. One who refer*.

Re-fer'rl-blO (-rl-b'i), a. Referable. Hallam.
ReUg'ure (rS-fTg'fir), v. t. To figure ^ain. Skak.

Re-£IU' (re-flK), t*. t. & t. To fill, or become full, again.

Re-ilnd' ire-find'), t-. U To find again \ to get or ex-

perience again. Sandys.

Re-tlne' (rJ-finO, f. t. {imp. & p. p. Rkfinkd (-luid')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. RefisinoJ [Pref. re--{-jine to make
fine : cf. F. ra^ffiner.l 1. To reduce to a fiue, unmixed,
or pure state ; to free from impurities ; to free from
dross or alloy ; to separate from extraneous matter ; to

purify ; to defecate ; as, to refine gold or silver ; to refine

iron ; to refine wine or sugar.

I will bring the third part through the fire, and will r^w
them u silver ia rejined. Zech. xiJl. 9.

2. To purify from what is gross, coarse, vulgar, inele-

gant, low, and the like ; to make elegant or excellent ; to

polish ; as, to refine the manners, the language, the style,

the taste, the intellect, or the moral feelings.

Love refinea

The thoughts, and heart enlarges. Milton.

Sxn. — To purify ; clarify ; polish ; ennoble.

Re-flno', t*. i. 1. To become pure ; to be cleared of

feculent matter.
So the pure, limpid stream, when foul with stains.

Works Itself clear, and, as it runs, refines. AddUon.

2. To improve in accuracy, delicacy, or excellence.

Chaucer refined on Boecace, and mended his stories. Dryden,
But let a lord once own the happy lines.

How the wit brightens I How the style r^net! Pope,

3. To affect nicety or subtilty in thought or lan-

gnage. '* He makes another paragraph about our refin-

Si0 in controversy." Atterbitry.

Re-flned' (-find'), a. Freed from impurities or alloy

;

porified ; polished ; cultured ; delicate ; as, refined gold

;

refined language ; refined sentiments.

Rffint'l wits who honorrd poe«y with their pens. Peachcan.

— Re^ttn'ed'lr (r?-fin^-i;), adv. — Re-fln'od-neM, n.

B»-fln»^mt (rJ-fJn'mtfnt), n. [Cf. F. rafiinement.'^

\. The act of refining, or the state of being refined

;

AS, the refinement of metals ; refinement of id<^
The more bodies are of kin to spirit in subtilty and r^nemenl,

the more diffusive are they. Sorris.

From the civil war to this time. I doubt whether tbt corrup-
tions in our language have not equaled its refinententM. Swi/t.

2. That which is refined, elaborated, or polished to
excess ; an affected subtilty ; as, refinements of logic.

"The refinements of irregular cunning." Roger*.

Syn. — Purification ;
polish ; politeness ; gentility ; el»*

gance ; cultivation ; civilization.

Rft-ftn'er (-fIn'Sr), n. One who, or that which, refines.

Rft-fin'er-7 (-J), n. ; pi, Rsramn (-I«). [Cf. F.
tajfinerie.'\ 1. The building and ^paratus for refining

or purifying, eup. metals and sugar.
2. A furnace in which cast ixoa la refined by the action

of a blast on the molten metaL
R»-ttf (rt-fTf), V. t. 1. To fit or prepare for tiae

again ; to repair ; to restore after damage or decay ; aa,

to refii a garment ; to refit ships of war. MacaiUay.
2. To fit out or supply a second time.

R»-flt', V. i. To obtain repairs or supplies ; as, the
fleet returned to refit.

Re-tlt'meilt (-ment), n. The act of refitting, or the
state of yyema refitted.

Re-tlZ' (re-fTks'), v. /. To fix again or anew ; to es>

tabli-ih anew. FidUr,
Re-fUme' (rt-flSm'), r. i. To Undle again Into flame.

Ro-fl«Ct' (rt-flSkt^), V. t. {imp. & v. p. Rktlictsd;
p. pr. &vb. n. RMTLacnso.] [L. rejUctere^ refiexum ;

pref. re- re- -f- fieetere to bend or turn. See Flsxxblb,
and cf. Rxrunt, r.] 1. To bend back; to give a back-
ward turn to ; to throw back ; especially, to cause to
return after striking apon any surface ; as, a mirror
rtfiecU rays of light ; polished metals reflect beat.

Let me mind tbt reader to r^eet his eye on our qootationa
F^aitr.

Bodies eloss together rtfieet their own color. Drj/dm^,

2. To give back an image or likeness of ; to mirror.

Nature is the gloss r^Jtecting God,
As by the ses refiteted la the sun. Towtg.

Re-fleot', r. i. L To throw back light, heat, or the
Ulte ; to return rays or beams.

2. To be sent biack ; to rebotmd as from a surface ; to
revert ; to return.

Reflecting Circle.

Re-Oect'ent (r6-fl6kt'ent), a. [L. refiectens, p. pr. of

reflectere. See Reflect.] 1. Beuding or flying back;
reflected. " The ray descendent, and the ray refiectent

flying with so great a speed." Sir K. Digby.
2. Reflecting ; as, a refiectent body. Sir K. Digby.

Re-flect^-ble (-t-b'l), a. Capable of being reflected,

or thrown back ; reflexible.

Re-flect'lnff, a. 1. Throwing back light, beat, etc.,

•^s a mirror or other suriace.

2. Given to reflection or serious consideration; re-

flective ; contemplative ; as, a reflecting mind.

Ksflacttnc circle, an astronomical instrument for meas-
uring angles, like the sextant
or Hadley's quadraut, by the
reflection of light from two
plane mirrors wYiich it carries,
and differing from the sextant
chiefly in ha\ing an entire cir-

cle. — Beflecting galvanometer,
a galvanometer in which the
deflections of the needle are
read by means of a mirror at-

tached to it, which reflects a ray of light or the image of
a scale ;— called also mirror galvanometer. —Beflecting
goniometer. See under Goniohetes. — Beflecting tele-

scope. See under Telkscopb.

Re-flectlng-ly, adv. With reflection ; also, with
censure ; reproachfully. Swift.

R»-flec'tlon (re-flSk'shOn), n. [L. reflexio : cf. F.
riflexion. See Reflect.] [Written also reflexion.'^

1. The act of reflecting, or turning or sending back,
or the state of being reflected. Specifically : (a) The
return of rays, beams, sound, or the like, from a surface.

See Angle of reflection^ below.
The eye sees not itself.

But by reflection, by some other things. Shak.

(6) The reverting of the mind to that which has already
occupied it ; continued consideration ; meditation ; con-
templation ; hence, also, that operation or power of the
mind by which it is conscious of its own acts or states

;

the capacity for judging rationally, especially in view of

a moral rule or standard.

By rx/fecft'on, ... I would be understood to mean, that notice
which the mind takes of ita own operations, and the manner of
them, by reason whereof there come to be ideas of these opera-
tions in the understanding. Locke.

This delight grows and improves under thought and r^ection.
South.

2. Shining ; brightness, as of the son. [0&«.] Shak.
3. That which is produced by reflection. Specifically :

(a) An Image given back from a reflecting surface ; a
reflected couuterpart.

As the sun in water wt can bear.
Vet not the sun, but his r^ection, there. X>nfden.

(6) A part reflected, or turned back, at an angle ; as, the
reflection of a membrane, (c) Result of meditation

;

thought or opinion after attentive consideration or con-
templation ; especially, thoughts suggested by truth.

Job's r^ecfions on his once Nourishing estate did at the same
time afflict and encourage him. Atterhtiry.

4. Censtire ; reproach oast.

He died ; and oh I may no reflection shed
Its poisoiMms veftom on ths royal dead. Prior.

6. {Phytiol.) The tmufereDoe of an excitement from
one nerve fiber to aaiotber by meaos oi the nerve ceUa,

as in reflex action. Bee B^flex eution, mider Bbtlbz.

Angls of rsaecUea. the ansle which anything, as a ray
of light, on leaving a refiecting surface, j Ot f
makes with the perpendicular to the 'v ~l ''

•arface.-AB^ «f total rsflsctton. I Opt.)

Bum as Ormeal <mgU, tuder CRmcAX^

8rn. — Meditation ; contemplation; '
-^f-

^
rominatlon ; cogitation ; consideration ; „ -_^«™ , , .

musing : thinking. Henectton, l (a).

Re-flectlve ir«.fl«ktav), a. [Cf. F.

Whose virtues will, I hope.
Xefleet on Rome, as Titan's rays on earth. AAol.

3. To throw or turn back the thoughts upon anything;
to contemplate. Specifically: To attend earnestly io
what passes within tlie mind ; to attend to the (acts or
pbenomeoa of conseloasDeas ; to use attentioa or earnest
thooght ; to meditate; especially, to think in relation to
moral truth or mlea.
We can not be said to r^eet upon any external objeet, exetpl

so far as that obleet has been prvriuuily pereeiTed, and Us
image become pari and parcel of our iutellectual furniture.

.Sir
~* "

All men ore eonicious of the operations of their own nte4h at
ill timca, while they are awake, but there are few who rem*
-jpoa them, ot make them objects of thought lieid.

As I much refltcted, much I mourned. Prior,

4. To cast reproach ; to cause censure or dishonor.
SrrocB of wtvss reflect on husbands stilL Ihyden.

Jleithsr do Z r^fltct in the least npon the msmory of hU laU
Tnajesty. Swift.

Syn.-To consider; think: cogitate; meditate; ooo-
ti'mplate; i>ODder; mose; niminate.

Ro-fl«Ct'«d, a. 1. Thrown back after striking a sur-
/ace ; as, reflected light, heat, soond, etc.

2. Hence : Not one's own; received from another ; as,
bis glory was reflected glory.

3. Brat backvrard or outward ; reflexed.

U>q Angle ' of
cftv-sjo««t'ivo i(«.ucKk-iT;, u. \_\ji, K. Incidence.

riflectif. Cf. Rstlsxits.] 1. Throwing <tpr Angle of

back images ; aa, a refleme mirror. Reflection.

In the r^<rrJM strsam the sighing bride,
Viewing her ehorma. Prior.

2. Capable of exercising thought or judgment; sa, re-

flective reason. Prior.
His peieepttvs and rxftscCfae faculties . . . thus aoqnired a prv-

eociews andsxtnonUaafy develotMiient. Mailey.

3. Addftetod to tatrospectiTe or meditative haUts ; as,

AreftectUn^gnmm,
4. (OroM.) BeAexiTe ; reciprocal.

— R*-flMllv«47» odv. — Re-aectlre-naM, n. ** Re-
/eeftoeMM of mumer.** J. C. Shairp.

'"- (-^M* iOLT,r^fieetem;'\ 1. One who,
redecta. Boyle.
(a) Bomething baring » poMshed soruoe
'at or heat, as a mirror. % moohtm, etc.

teleecope («) A deriee for reflecting

orthrtwl
S. {Pi

for

(6) A
sound.
B^fUs (rCfiSks), a. [L. reflexu*^ p. p. of reflectere:

cf. F. riflexe. See Rstlbct.] 1. Directed back ; at-

tended by reflection ; retroactive ; introspective.

Hm r^/lex set of lbs sodI. or the turning ot the tntelleetuol
•ye Inward npon Its own aetions. Str M. Hale-

% Prodnoed ta reaction, in resists iir<i, or in return.

3> {PhytUjl.) Of, pertaijaing to, or produced by, stim-

nlas or eidtattoa wtthont ttte necessary intervention of

(Pkptiol.\ any action performed involun-
tarDy in conseqtience of an impulse or impression trans-
mitted along afferent nerves to a nerve center, from
which it is T«Sect«d to an efferent nerre, and so caUa into
action certain muscles, organs, or cells. — Beisz asrrs
(Pkyttol.)^ an excito-motory nerve. Bee Bxcrro-MoroaT.

Bt'ItoS (rVflSka ; formerly rJ-flSks^ n. [L. reflexu*

a bending back. Bee Rxrijurr.] 1. Reflection ; the light
* from an Ulaminated surface to one in ahade.

Yon gray is not the morning's eye.
*T Is but the pale rtfiex of Cvnthia^s brow. Sht^

Temnymn.
On the dcjtths of death there swims
The reflex of a human face.

2. (PAy<u><.) An involtmtary movement produced by
reflex action.

Patellar reilsx. See Xnee>er/:, under Ksxk.

Re-Hex' (re-flSks'), 1'. / [L. reflemu^ p. p. of rc/Jwv
tere. See Reflbct.] 1. To reflect. [06j.] Shak,

2. To bend back ; to turn back. J. Gregory.
Re-flezed' (r^-flSksf), a. Bent backward or outward.
Re-Uex'1-bU'i-ty (rS-flSks'T-bll'I-tjr), n. [Cf. F. ri-

flexibiiile.^ The quality or capability of being reflexible ;

as, the rejiexibility of the rays of light. Sir I. Newton.
Re-nez^-ble (re-flgksT-b'l), a. [Cf. F. rSflexible.l

Capable of being reflected, or thrown back.

The light of the sun consists of rays differently refrangible
and r^ejcible. Cheyne.

Re-flez'lon (-flSk'shQn), n. See Reflbctiom. Chaucer.
Re-flezl-ty (re-flSksa-tt), n. The state or condi-

tion of being reflected. [^.J
Re-aez'lve (-Ivj, a. 1. [Cf. F. riflexif.-] Bending

or turned backward; reflective ; having respect to some*
thing past.

Assurance reflexive can not be a divine faith. Hammond.

2. Implying censure. [O65.] "What man does not

resent an ugly reflexive word ?
'' South,

3. {G-ram.) Having for its direct object a pronoun
which refers to the agent or subject as its antecedent ;

—
said of certain verbs; as, the witness perjured himself;

I bethought myself. Applied also to pronoims of this

class ; reciprocal ; reflective.

— Re-flexIve-ly, a<^t;. — Re-flex'ivo-nesB, n.

Re-flez'Iy, adv. In a reflex manner ; reflectively.

Re'float (re'flot), n. Reflux ; ebb. [06j.] Bacon.
Re'flo-res'cence (re^flft-rSa'sens), n. {Bot.) A bios*

soming anew of a plant after it has apparently ceased
blossoming for the season.

Re-flOiir'lsh (re-flQrOfsh), r. t. & i. To flourish again.

Re-Clow' (re-flo'), r. i. To flow back ; to ebb.

Re-0OW'er (re-flou'Sr), v.i, &t. To flower, or cause
to flower, again. Sylvester,

Re-flac'ta-a'tion (rS-flttk'ta-a'shQn ; 135), n. A flow-
ing back ; retiuence.

Ref'ln-ence (rgflS-^ns), ) n. The quality of being ref-

Refln-en-cy {-en-af), | luent ; a flowing back.

Ref'ln-ent t.-«ut), a. [L. refluens, p. pr. of refluere to
flow back ; pref. re- re- -\-fluere to flow. See Flcekt.]
Flowing back ; returning ; ebbing, Cowper,

And refluent through the pass of fear
The battle's tide was poured. Sir W. Scott.

ReflQ-OOS (-^)t ^ [L. refluut.'] Refluent [0&«.]
ReflOZ' (re'flliky), a. Returning, or flowing back

;

reflex ; as, reflux action.

ReHnzS n. [F. reflux. See Rkthtent, Ftux.^ A
flowing back, as the return of a fluid ; ebb ; reaction

;

as, the flax and reflux of the tides.

All from me
Shall with a fierce nfliu- on me redound. MHUm.

Re-lOCQ-late (re-ffisTl-lat), r. /. [L. re/ociUatut, p.

p. of re/ocillare ; pref. re- re- -+- focillare to revive by
warmth.] To refresh ; to revive. [Ofc*.] Aubrey,
Re-foc'U-laHon(-la'shIiu), n. Restoration of strength

by refrehhinent. [06j.] Middleton,
Re-fold' (re-lSld'), t'. /. To fold again.

Refo-ment' (re'fft-niBnt'), v. t. To foment anew.
Re-lor est-i-zatloil (rS-for^est-T-za'slitin), n. The act

or pru<c>s of rt-forestizing.

Re-for'est-ize (rS-fOr'Sst-iz), v. i. To convert agtdn
into a forest ; to plant again with trees.

Re-forge' (re-f5rj'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f forge: cf. F.
reforger.^ To forge again or anew ; hence, to fashion or
fai)ricate anew ; to make over. UdaXl,

Re^or'fer (r5-f5r'j5r), n. One who reforges.

Re-fona' (re-f8rm'),t'. t, [F. riformer^ L. refoi-mare;
pref. re- re- -\- formare to form, from forma form. See
Form.} To put into a new and improved form or coit*

dition ; to restore to a former good state, or bring from
bad to good ; to change from worse to better ; to amend

;

to correct ; as, to reform a profligate man ; to reform
corrupt manners or morals.
The example atone of a vicious prince will corrupt an age %

but that of a good one will not reform it. Sui/X.

Syn. —To amend; correct; emend; rectify; mend;
repair ; better ; improve ; restore ; reclaim.

Re-form', v. i. To return to a good state ; to amend
or correct one's own character or habits ; as, a man of

settled habits of vice will seldom reform.
Re-form', n. [F. reforme.'\ Amendment of what is

defective, vicious, corrupt, or depraved ; reformation

;

as, reform of elections ; reform of government.

OItU ssrvlc* reform. See under Cnrit.. — Reform acts
(Eng. Politics)^ acts of Parliament passed in 1832, 1867,

1881, 1885, extending and equalizing i>opular representa-
tion In Parliament. — Reform school, a school established
by a state or city government, for the confinement, in-
struction, and reformation of juvenile offenders, and of
young persons of idle, vicious, and vagrant habits. ( 17. S.j

Syn.— Reformation ; amendment; rectification; cor>
rection. Bee fiLBTOBMATiox.

Re-tanil'(rS-fOrmO,v.f.&i. [fmp. &p. p. Re-forkbo
(-ffirmdO ; p. pr, A; vft. n. Rb-formimo.] to give a new
form to; to form anew; to take form again, or to take
a new form ; as, to re-form the line after a charge.

Re-tonn'a-1>le (rt-fOrm'4-b'l), a. Capable of being
reformed. Foxe,

Refor-made' (ri!f'Br-m5d'), n. A reformado. [06*.]

Ref''or-ma'dO (-mi'dd), n. [Sp-, fr. reformar, L. ««
formare. See RnroBH, r. /.] 1. A monk of a reformed
order. [ Ofcs.l Weever,

2. An officer who, in disgrace. Is deprived of his com-
mand, but retains his rank, and sometimes his t»y. [06*.]
Re-form'al-lze (r^-fdrm'al-iz), v. i. To affect refor-

mation : to preteiul to correctness, [.ff.l

Refor-ma'Uon (r^sf'Sr-ma'shtln), n. [F. rSformation,
L. ri'/orrruitio.] 1. The act of refonning, or the state

of being reformed ; change from worse to better ; cor-

rection or amendment of life, manners, or of anything

ftnite, n>de, f^^ll, fip, Am ; pltj^ ; ftfbd, fo'ot ; out, oil ; eluUr ; so ; sluKf ink ; Ctien, thin ; boic ; zb = z in axure.
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Ticious or corrupt ; as, the re/ormation of manners ; re/-
Ormatioti of tlie age ; re/ormation of abuses.

Satire lashes vice into txrortnatiOH. Drmitn.

2. Specifically (EccL Jlisi.)^ the important religious
movement commenced by Lutlier early in the sixteenth
century, which resulted in the formation of the various
Protestant churches.

Syu.— Reform ; amendment ; correction ; rectifica-
tion, — Reformation, Reform. Refonnation is a more
thorough and oomprehensivo change tlian reform. It is

applied to subjects that are more important, and results
in changes which are more lasting. A reformation iu-
Tolves, and is followed by, many particular refonns.
" The pagan converts mention this great refonnatimi of
those who had been the greatest sinners, with that sud-
den and surprising change which tlie Christian religion
made in the lives of the most^protiigate." Addison. " A
ariety of schemes, founded in visionary and impractica-
ble ideas of reform., were suddenly produced." Fitt.

Re^-for-ma'tlon (re'fSr-ma'shGu), 7i. The act of
forming anew ; a second forming in order ; as, the re-

/orm<7tion of a column of troops into a hollow square.
Rd-form^a-tlve (rS-form'A-ttv), a. Forming again

;

having the quality of renewing form ; reformatory. Good.
Re-form'a-tO-ry (-tfi-rj?), a. Tending to produce ref-

ormation ; reformative.
Re-form'a-to-ry» n. ,* pi. -ries (-rTz). An institution

for promoting the reformation of offenders.

Magistrates may send juvenile oL^enders to rtformatorit» in-
•lead of to prisons. Eng. Cyc.

Re-foimed' (rJ-f8rmd'), a. 1. Corrected ; amended

;

restored to purity or excellence ; said, specifically, of
the whole bc^y of Protestant churches originating in the
Reformation. Also, in a more restricted sense, of those
who separated from Luther on the doctrine of consub-
fltantiation, etc., and carried the Reformation, as they
claimed, to a higher point. The Protestant churches
founded by them in Switzerland, France, Holland, and
part of Germany, were called the Reformed churches.
The town was one of the Btrongholda of the Reformed faith.

Macaulay.

2. Amended in character and life; as, a reformed
gambler or drunkard.

3. (Mil.) Retained in service on half or full pay after
the disbandment of the company or troop ;— said of an
officer. lEng.l
Re-fonn'er (re-fSrm'er), n. 1. One who effects a

reformation or amendment; one who labors for, or
urges, reform ; as, a reformer of manners, or of abuses.

2. (EccL Hist.) One of those who commenced the ref-
ormation of religion in the sixteenth century, as Luther,
Melanchthon, Zwingli, and Calvin.

Re-form'ist, n. [Cf. F, reformisie.'] A reformer.
Re-form'ly, adv. In the manner of a reform ; for the

purpose of reform. [06s.] Milton.
Re-for U-fl-ca'tlon (re-f8r/tr-ft-ka'shan), n. A forti-

fying anew, or a second time. Miiford.
Ro-for'tl-fy fre-f6r'tT-fi), v. t. To fortify anew.
Re-Ios'sion (re-fSsh'fln), n. [L. refodere^ refossum^

to dig up again. See Fosse.] The act of digging up
again. [Obs.-} Bp. Hall.
Re-found' (re-found'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f found to

cast: cf. F. refondre. Cf. Refdhd.] 1. To found or
cast anew. " Ancient bells re/ownt/ea." T. Warion,

2. To found or establish again ; to reestablish.
Re-fOtUid', im^. & p. p. of Refind, v. t.

Re-fOIind'or (-er), n. One who refounds.
Re-fiact' (rJ-frSkf), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Refcacted

;

p.pr. & vb. n. RETRACTiNa.] [L. refractus, p. p. of re-
jringere ; pref. re- re-+ frangere to break : cf. F. refrac-
ier. See Fracture, and cf. Refrain, n.] 1. To bend
sharply and abruptly back ; to break off.

2. To break the natural course of, as rays of light or
heat, when passing from one transparent medium to
another of different density ; to cause to deviate from a
direct course by an action distinct from reflection; as,

a dense medium refracts the rays of light as they pass
into it from a rare medium.

Re-fract'a-hle (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being refracted.
Re-lract'ed, a. 1. (Bol. & Zodl.) Bent backward

angularly, as if half-broken ; as, a refracted stem or leaf.

2. Turned from a direct course by refraction ; as, re-
fracted rays of light.

Re-fract'ing, a. Serving or tend-
ing to refract j as, a refracting me-
dium.

Refracting angle of a prlBm ( Opt. ),

the angle of a triangular prism in-
cluded between the two sides
through which the refracted beam
passes in the decomposition of
light. — Refracting telescope. {Opt.)
See under Telescope.

Re-frac'tlon (re-frSk'shiln), n.
[F. refraction.'} X. The act of re-

fracting, or the state of being re-

fracted.

2. The change in the direction

of a ray of light, heat, or the like,

when it enters obliquely a me-
dium of a different density from
that through which it has pre- ^ GlaBs Veseel filled

vinnnlv mnvprl '"1*^ Water, showing
viousiy movea.

Refraction of Ray o!
R^raction out of the rarer medium Light,

teto the denser, is made towards the B Section of Vessel,
perpendicular. Sir I. Newton. lower part filled with

3. {Astron.) (a) The change in y^M<^^.' »'. Ray of

the direction of a ray of light, and,
consequently, in the apparent po-
sition of a heavenly body from
which it emanates, arising from its

passage through the earth's atmos-
phere ; — hence distinguished as atmospheric refraction.,

or astronomical refraction. (&) The correction which is

Refraction.

Light in straight line ;

sp r Ray of Light re-

fracted ; Qq Perpen-
dicular ; 8pQ Angle
of Incidence; rpq
Angle of Refraction.

to be deducted from the apparent altitude of a heavenly
body on account of atmosplieric refraction, in order to
obtain tlie true altitude.

Angle of refraction {Opt.'), the angle which a refracted
ray makes with the perpendicular to the surface sep-
arating the two media traversed by the ray. — Conical
refraction {Opt.\ the refraction of a ray of light into an
infinite number of rays, forming a hollow cone. This
occurs wlien a ray of light is passed through crystals of
some substances, under certain circumstances. Conical
refraction is of two kinds : external conical refraction, in
which the ray issues from the crystal in the form of a
cone, the vertex of which is at the point of emergence ; and
internal conical refraction, in which the ray is changed
into the form of a cone on enterine the crystal, from
which it issues in the form of a hollow cylinder. This
singular phenomenon was first discovered by Sir W. R.
Hamilton by mathematical reasoning alone, unaided by
experiment. — DifEerentlal refraction {Astron.), the change
of the apparent place of one object relative to a second
object near it, due to refraction ; also, the correction
required to be made to the observed relative places of
the two bodies. —Double refraction {Opt.),t\\B refraction
of light in two directions, which produces two distinct
images. The power of double refraction is possessed by
all crystals except those of the isometric system. A uni-
axial crystal is said to be optically positive (like quartz),
or optically negative (like calcite), or to have positive, or
negative, double refraction, according as the optic axis is

the axis of least or greatest elasticity for light ; a biaxial
crystal is similarly designated when the same relation
holds for the acute bisectrix. —Index of refraction. See
under Index. — Refraction circle ( Opt. i, an instrument pro-
vided with a graduated circle for the measurement of
refraction. — Refraction of latitude, longitude, declination,
right ascension, etc., tlie change in the apparent latitude,
longitude, etc., of a heavenly body, due to the effect of
atmospheric refraction. — Terrestrial refraction, the change
in the apparent altitude of a distant point on or near the
earth's surface, as the top of a mountain, arising from
the passage of light from it to the eye through atmos-
pheric strata of varying density.

Re-fract'lve (re-frakt'Tv), a. [Cf. F. refractif. See
Refract.] Serving or having power to refract, or turn
from a direct course ; pertaining to refraction ; as, re-

fractive surfaces ; refractive powers.

Refractive Index. (Opt.) See Index of refraction, under
Index. — Absolute refractive Index (Opt.), the index of
refraction of a substance when the ray passes into it from
a vacuum. — Relative refractive Index (of two media)
{Opt.)^ the ratio of the sine of the angle of incidence to
the sine of the angle of refraction for a ray passing out of
one of the media into the other.

Re-fractlve-ness, n. Tlie quality or condition of be-
ing refractive.

Re^frac-tom'e-tor (re'frSk-tSm'e-ter), n. {_Eefrac-
tion \- -meter.'] {Opt.) A contrivance for exhibiting
and measuring the refraction of light.

Re-fract'or (re-frSkt'er), n. Anything that refracts;
specifically: {Opt.) A refracting telescope, in which the
image to be viewed is formed by the refraction of light

in passing through a convex lens.

Re-frac'to-rl-ly (re-frSk'to-rt-lj?), adv. In a refrac-
tory maimer

;
perversely ; obstinately.

Re-frac'tO-rl-nesS, n. The quality or condition of
being refractory.

Re-frao'tO-iy (-ry), a. [L. refractarius, fr. refrin-
gere: cf. F. refraciaire. See Refract.] 1. Obstinate
in disobedience ; contumacious ; stubborn ; unmanage-
able ; as, a refractory child ; a refractory beast.

Raging appetites that are
Most disobedient and refracforj/. Sfiak.

2. Resisting ordinary treatment ; difficult of fusion,

reduction, or the like ; — said especially of metals and
the like, which do not readily yield to heat, or to the
hammer ; as, a refractory ore.

Syn. — Perverse ; contumacious; unruly; stubborn;
obstinate ; unyielding ; ungovernable ; unmanageable.

Re-frac'tO-ry, n, 1. A refractory person. Bp. Hall.
2. Refractoriness. [065.] Jer. Taylor.
3. {Pottery) A piece of ware covered witli a vaporable

flux and placed in a kiln, to communicate a glaze to the
other articles. Knight.
Re-frac'ture (re-frSk'tur ; 135), n. {Surg.) A second

breaking (as of a badly set bone) by the surgeon.

Re-frac'ture, v. t. {Surg.) To break again, as a bone.

Ref'ra-ga-ble (rgfra-g^i-b'l), a. [LL. refragabilis,

fr. L. refragari to oppose.] Capable of being refuted;
refutable. [i2.]--RefTa-ga-ble-ness, n. [jR.]— Ref-
ra-ga-bU'1-ty (-bii'T-ty), n. \R.'\

Rel'ra-gate (-gat), v. i. [L. refragatus, p. p. of re-

fragor.'] To oppose, [i?.] Glanvill.

Re-frain' (re-fran'), V. t. limp. & p. p. Refrained
(-fraud')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Refraining.] [OE. refreinen,

OF. refrener, F. refrener, it. L. refrenare; influenced
by OF. refraindre to restrain, moderate, fr. LL. refran-
gere, for L. refringere to break up, break (see Refract).
L. refrenare is fr. pref. re- back + frenum bridle ; cf.

Skr. dhf to hold.] 1. To hold back ; to restrain ; to
keep within prescribed bounds ; to curb ; to govern.

Hie reason refraineth not his foul delight or talent. Chaucer.

Refrain thy foot from their path. Prov. i. 15.

2. To abstain from. [O&s.]

Who, requiring a remedy for hie gout, received no other
counsel than to refrain cold drink. Sir T. Browne.

Re-frain', v. i. To keep one's self from action or in-

terference ; to hold aloof ; to forbear ; to abstain.

Refrain from these men, and let them alone. Acts v. 38.

They r^rained therefrom [eating flesh] some time after.
Sir T. Browne.

Syn. — To hold back ; forbear; abstain ; withhold.

Re-frain', n. [F. refrain, fr. OF. refraindre; cf. Pr,

refranhs a refrain, refranher to repeat. See Refract,
Refrain, v."] The burden of a song ; a plirase or verse

which recurs at the end of each of the separate stanzas

or divisions of a poetic composition.

We hear the wild refrain. Wbittier.

Re-fruln'er (re-fran'er), n. One who refrains.

Re-fraln'ment (-ment), n. Act of refraining. [^.]
Re-lrame' (le-fram'), v. t. To frame again or anew.
Re-Iran^i-bil'i-ty (rg-fran/jl-btl'l-tj?), n. [Cf. F. re-

frangihilite.'] The quality of being refrangible.
Re-fran'gf-ble (-£r5n'jl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. rifrangible.

See Refract.] Capable of being refracted, or turned
out of a direct course, in passing from one medium to
another, as rays of light. — Re-fran'gi-ble-neSB, n.
Refre-na'tion (rgfre-na'shtin), n. [L. refrenatio.

See Refrain, v. (.] The act of restraining. [06*.]
Re-fresh' (re-fr6sh'), v. t. [imp. & p.p. Refreshed

(-frgshf)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Refreshing.] [OE. refreshen^

refreschen, OF. refreschir (cf. OF. rafraischir, rafres-
chir, F. rafraichir)

; pref. re- re- -\-fres fresh, F. frais.
See Fresh, o.] 1. To make fresh again ; to restore
strength, spirit, animation, or the like, to ; to relieve
from fatigue or depression ; to reinvigorate ; to enliven
anew ; to reanimate ; as, sleep refreshes the body and
the mind. Chaucer.

For they have refreshed my spirit and yours. 1 Cor. xvi. 18.

And labor shall refresh itself with hope. Shak.

2. To make as if new ; to repair ; to restore.

The rest refresh the scaly snakes that fold
The ehield of Pallas, and renew their goM. Vtyden.

To refresh the memory, to quicken or strengtlien it, aa
by a reference, review, memorandum, or suggestion.

Syn. —To cool; refrigerate; invigorate ; revive ; re-
animate ; renovate ; renew ; restore ; recreate ; enliven ;

cheer.

Re-fresh', n. The act of refreshing. [065.] Daniel.
Re-tresll'er (-er), «. l. One who, or that which, re-

freshes.

2. (Law) An extra fee paid to counsel in a case that
has been adjourned from one term to another, or that is

unusually protracted.

Ten guineas a day is the highest refresher which a counsel
can charge. London Truth.

Re-fresh'ful (-ful), a. Full of power to refresh ; re-

freshing. — Re-freish'tnl-ly, adv.

Re-fresh'ing, a. Reviving ; reanimating. — Re-
fresh'ing-Iy, adv. — Re-fresh'ing-ness, n.

Re-fresh'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. refreschisse-

ment, F. rafratchissement,'] 1. The act of refreshing,
or the state of being refreshed ; restoration of strength,
spirit, vigor, or liveliness ; relief after suffering ; new Ufa
or animation after depression.

2. That which refreshes ; means of restoration or re-

animation ; especially, an article of food or drink.

Re-fret' (re-frgf), n. [OF. refret, L. refractus, p. p.
See Refrain, «., Refract.] Refrain. [O65.] Bailey.
Re-freyd' (re-frad'), v. t. [OF. refreidier.} To chill

;

to cool. lObs.1

Refreyded by BicknesB . . . or by cold drinks. Chaucer,

Ref''ri-ca'tlon (rgf^rt-ka'shun), n. [L. refricare to rub
again.] A rubbing up afresh ; a brightening. [O65.]

A continual r^i-icatioii of the memory. Bp. Hall.

Re-frig'er-ant (re-frlj'er-ant), a. [L. refrigerans, p.
pr. of refrigerare : cf . F. refrigerant. See Refriger-
ate.] Cooling ; allaying heat or fever. Bacon.

Re-frlg'er-ant, n. That which makes to be cool or
cold ; specifically, a medicine or an application for allay-

ing fever, or tlie symptoms of fever ;— used also figura-

tively. Holland. " A refrigerant to passion." Blair.

Re-frlg'er-ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Refriger-
ated (-a^tgd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Refrigerating.] [L. re-

frigeratus, p. p. of refrigerare ; pref. re- te--{-frigerare
to make cool, fr. frigus, fHgoris, coolness. See Frigid.}
To cause to become cool ; to make or keep cold or cool.

Re-frig'er-a'tion (-a'shSn), n. [Cf. F. refrigeration.,

L. refrigeration The act or process of refrigerating or
cooling, or the state of being cooled.

Re-frlg'er-a-tive (re-frlj'er-a-tTv), a. [CL F. rkfrigk-
ratif.'\ Cooling ; allaying heat. ^n. A refrigerant.

Crazed brains should come under a refrigcrative treatment.
/. Taylor.

Re-frlg'er-a^tor (-a'tSr), n. That which refrigerates
or makescold ; that which keeps cool. Specifically : (a) A
box or room for keeping food or other articles cool, usu-
ally by means of ice. (6) An apparatus for rapidly cool-

ing heated liquids or vapors, connected with a still, etc.

Refrigerator car (Aai/road), a freight car constructed as
a refrigerator, for the transportation of fresh meats, fish,

etc., m a temperature kept cool by ice.

Re-frlg'er-a-tO-ry (-a-t6-ry), a. [L. refrigeratorius.l
Mitigating heat ; cooling.

Re-lrlg'er-a-to-ry, n.; pi. -ries (-rtz). [Cf. Y.rk-
frigeratoire.'] That which refrigerates or cools. Spe-
cifically : {a) In distillation, a vessel filled with cold
water, surrounding the worm, tiie vapor in which ia

thereby condensed. {&) The chamber, or tank, in which
ice is formed, in an ice machine.

II Ref'Tl-ge'ri-lim (rgf/rT-je'rT-Qm), n. [L.] Cooling
refreslnnent ; refrigeration. [O65.] South,
Re-frin'gen-cy (re-frln'jen-sy), n. The power pos-

sessed by a substance to refract a ray ; as, different sub-
stances have different refringencies. Aichol.

Re-frln'gent (-jent), a. [L. refringe-ns, p. pr. of re-

fringere. See Refract.] Pertaining to, or possessing,

refringency ; refractive ; refracting ; as, a refringent
prism of spar. SichoL
Reft (rgft), imp. Sip. p. of Reave. Bereft.

Reft of thy BOBS, amid thy foes forlorn. Heher.

Reft, n. A chink ; a rift. See Rift. Bom. of R.
Refuge (rSf'uj), n. [F. refuge, L. refugixtm, fr. re-

fugere to flee back ;
pref. re- -\- fxigere. See Fugitive.]

1. Shelter or protection from danger or distress.

Rocks, dens, and caves 1 But I in none of these
Find place or r^uge. Milton.

We might have o strong consolation, who have fled for refuge
to lay hold upon the hope set before us. Jleb. vi. 18,

2. That which shelters or protects from danger, or

aie^ sen&te, care, am, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, ffern, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey- orb, 6dd

;
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from distress or calamity ; a stronghold which protects
by its stren^h, or a sanctuary wbich secures safety by
its sacreiluess ; a place inaccessible to au enemy.

The high hills are a rrj'uge for the wild go»t«. Pt. civ. 18.

The Lord also will be a r^'uge for the ospr«i»ed. Pa. ix. 9.

3< An expedient to secure protection or defense ; a de-
vice or contriTance.

Their lateit rtfuge
Was to send him. Shak.

Light must be aupplied, among graceful rtfvgts, by terracing
any story in danger of darkness. Sir H. Wotton.

Cities of refog* {Jewish Antiq.)^ certain cities appointed
as places of safe refuge for persons who had committed
homicide without desien. Cn these there were three on
each side of Jordan. Josh. xx. — Housto of refine, a cliar-
itable iostitution for giving shelter and protection to the
homeless, destitute, or tempted.
Syn. — Shelter ; asylum ; retreat ; covert.

Raf^age (rSf'uj), r. /, To shelter ; to protect, [Od<.]
Ref a-gee' (rSffl-je'), n, [F. re/ugii^ fr. te r^/ugier

to take refuge. See RraruoB, n.] 1. One who flees to a
belter, or place of safety.

2. Especially, one who, in times of persecution or po-
litical commotion, flees to a foreign power or country for
afety; as, the Frencli rf/ugees who left France after
the revocation of the edict of Nantes.
Ra-ful'gence (r^-fttl'jens), i n. [L. re/ulgeniia. See
Re-fol'gen-cy (-j<?n-B^), j RErtn^Eirr.] The qual-

ity of beintr refulgent ; brilliancy ; splendor ; radiance.
Re-foi'gent (rS-fQl'i«nt), a. [L. refulgens, p. pr. of

rtjulgere to flash back, to shine bright ; pref. re- re- -\-

/lUgere to shine. See Fuloext.J Casting a bright light

;

radiant; brilliant; resplendent; shining; splendid; as,

nftdgtrU beams. — Re-ful'gent-ly, adv.
So conspicuous and refulgent a truth. Boyle.

RO-tnnd' (rS-fttndO, f. t. [Pref. r«.+/«nJ.3 To
ftixkd again or anew ; to replace (a fund or loan) by a new
ftmd ; as, to re/nnd a railroad loan.

Rft-tond' (rS-fOnd'), f. t. [L, rffundere ! pref. re* re-

-^-/undere to pour ; cf. F. re/ondre, refonder. See Fusb
tomelt,andcf.RErocxDtoca8tagaiu,lstRKru8B.] 1. To
poor back. [iZ. & 06*.]

Were the humors of the eye tinctured with any color, they
would r^und that eolor upon the object. Say.

%. To give back ; to repay ; to restore.

A i^ovemor, that had pUIafcd the people, was . . . sentenced
to rtfund what he had wrongfully Uken. L'Ettrangt.

3. To supply again with funds ; to reimburse. [O&r.]
Re-fnnd'or (-^), n. One who refunds.
Re-fnnd'ment (-m«nt), n. The act of refunding; also,

that will, ii I-, refunded. [^.] Lamb.
Re-fnr'blsh (rS-fflr^btsh), c. t. To furbish anew.
Re-fur'nlsh (-ntsh), t'. /. To furnish again.
Re-fur'nlsb-nwiit (-m«ut), n. Ttie act of refurnish-

ing, or fetat*; of being refurnished.

The r^'w-nitfunent was in a style richer than before. L. Wallace.

Re-fas'A-bto (rt-foz'&.bn), a. [Cf. F. refutable. See
RsrcsK.} Capable of being refused ; admitting of refusal.

R«-tlU'al {-a\\ n. L The act of refuaiDg ; denial of
anything demanoed, solicited, or offered for aooeptance.

Do they not seek occasion of new quarrels,
On my r^vtoL to distress me more r MiUtm.

S. The right of taking in preferooee to others ; the
choice of taJtiog or refusing; option ; as, to give one
the ^ejutal of a farm ; to have the re/utal of an employ-
ment.
Ro-flUM' (r«-fu»0. f. f. Ump. & p. p. Rbtcbso (-fuxd')

;

p. pr. Sivb,u. RsrtntKa.] [F. refuter, either from (as-
sumed) LL. re/tuare to refuse, v. freg. of I*, refundere
to pour back, give back, restore (see RxmrD to repay),
or fr. L. renuare to decUne, refuse (cf. Aocvn, Ron),
influenced by L. refutan to drive back, repel, refute.
Cf. RxriTTi.] L To deny, aa a reqoaet, demand, inTit»>
tioD, or command ; to decline to do or i^ant.

That never yet r^fiaed your best. Ouxmeer.

a. {Ha.) To throw back, or caiue to keep back (as the
center, a wing, or a flank), out of the regular alignment
when troops are about to ei^age the enemy ; as, t« re-
fuse the right wing while the left wing attacka.

3. To decline to accept ; to reject ; to deny the re-
quest or petition of ; as, to refute a suitor.

The cunning workman never doth refute
The meanett tool that he may chance to lue. Berhert.

4. To disown, iphs.} ^'Jiefute thy name." ShaJt,
B^tOM^t f. i. To deny compliance ; not to comply.

Too proud to ask. too bumble to r^ute. Garth.
If ye rf/«*» ye ihall be devoured with the sword, Ao. L 8).

R»-flue', n. BefusaL [O&t.] Fairfax
Raf'OM (rSf'tis; 277), n. [F. refut refoeal, also, that

which is refused. See Rktcsb to <feny.] That which is
refused or rejected aetuelesa; waste or worthleaa matter.
Syn. — Dregs; ediment; sctma; recrement; droaa.

BifHM, a. Refused ; rejected ; hence, left as un-
worthy of acceptance ; of no value ; worthleas.
Everything that was vile and r^uae, that they destroyed

'*''^^'>'
I Abu. IV. 9.

Re-fiu'er (rt-fui'Sr), n. One who refiuee or rejects.
R*-fa'slon (r5-fu'ih5n), n. [Pref. re- -f fution.)
1. Xew or repeated melting, as of metals.
2. Restcration. "This doctrine of the refwion of the

»H|" Bp. Warburton.
Rrt'nt (rfff'at), n. [OF. rtfuHeA Refuge. "Thou

haven of r^/.//.*» [06:».]_ Chaucer.
Re-fnta-bUl-ty (r«-fut/4-bT11-ty), n. The quality of

being refutable.

Refnt'a-ble (r*-fuf4-b'I ; 2T7), a. [Cf. F. rSfutable.^
Admitting of being refuted or disproved ; capable of
being proved false or errooeoaa.
Re-fnt'al {r&-fufal), n. Act of refuting ; refutation.
Ref'aU'tioa (rfif^A-tTshlfai), n. [L. r^utatio : cf. F.

fifntation.^ The act or process of refuting or disproving,

or the state of being refmted ; proof of falsehood or error

;

the overthrowing of an argument, opinion, testimony,
doctrine, or theory, by argument or countervailing
proof.

Some of his blunden seem rather to deserve a flogging than
a refutation. Macaulaj/.

Ro-tafa-tO-ry (rS-fuf4-tft-ry), a. [L. refutatorius :

cf. F. refulaioire.'] Tending to refute ; refuting.

Re-fntO' (re-fut'), V. t. [imp.&p. p. Retutbd ;
p.pr.

& vb. n. Rkfttino.] [F. rkfuter^Xu refutare to repel,
refute. Cf. Confute, Refuse to deny.] To disprove
and overthrow by argument, evidence, or countervailing
proof ; to prove to be false or erroneous ; to confute

;

as, to refiUe arguments ; to refute testimony ; to refute
opinions or theories ; to refute a disputant.
There were so many witnesses in these two miracles that it is

impossible to refute such multitudes. Addison.

Syn. — To confute ; disprove. See Contutb.
Re-fut'or (-fufer), n. One who, or that which, re-

futes.

R»-Kaln' (re-gan'), v. t. [Pref. re-+ gain : cf, F.
regagtter.'} To gain anew; to get again ; to recover, as
what has escaped or been lost ; to reach again.

Syn. — To recover ; reobtain ; repossess ; retrieve.

Re'gal (re'gal), a. [L. regalis^ fr. rex, regis, a king.
See RoTAL, and cf. Rajar, Realm, Rkoalia.] Of or
pertaining to a king ; kingly ; royal ; as, regal author-
ity, pomp, or sway. '* The regal title." Shale.

Ue made a scorn of his regat oath. Milton.

Syn. -- Kingly ; royaL See Kinolt.
Re'nl, n. IF. regale,lt. regale. Cf. Riooll.] (Mus.)

A small portable organ, played with one baud, the bellows
being worked with the other,— used in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries.

II Ro-galtt (rt-gmt), n. [LL. regale, pi. regalia, fr.

L. regaiis: cf. F. rigale. See Reoal.] A prerogative
of royalty. [5.] Johnson.
Re-gale' (r^-gal'), v. t. {imp. &p. p. Regaled (-gald')

;

p.pr. &vb. n. RzoALUTO.] [F. regaler, Sp. regalar to
regale, to caress, to melt, perhaps fr. L. regelare to thaw
(cf. Oklatzn), or cf. Sp. gala graceful, pleasing address,
choicest part of a thing (cf. Gala), or most likely from
OF. galer to rejoice, gale pleasure.] To entertain in a
regal or sumptuous manner ; to entertain with some-
thing that delights ; to gratify ; to refresh ; as, to regale
the taste, the eye, or the ear.

Re-gale', v. i. To feast ; to fare sumptuously.
Re-gale', n. [F. rigal. See Rsgalx, t*. <.] A sump,

tuous repast ; a banquet. Johnson. Coicper,
Two baked custards were produced as additions to the regale.

E. E. HaU.
Re-gale'ment (-m^it), n. The act of regaling ; any-

thing which regales ; refreshment ; entertaimnent.
Re-cal'«r (•gil'Sr), n. One who regales.

Re-fa11r« (rft-gall-A), n. pi. [IX., from L. regalit
regaL See RaaAL.] 1. That which belongs to royalty.
Bpeciflcally : (a) The rights and prerogatives of a king.
(6) Boyal eetatee and revenues, (c) Knrigns, symbols,
or parapbamalU of royalty.

2. Hence, deconttons or Insignia of an ofBce or order,
aa of Freemasons, Odd Fellows, etc.

3. Sumptuous food ; delicacies. [Obs.1 Cotton.

— of a church, the privileges granted to It by
kings; sometimes, its patrimony. BrandeSt 0.

Re-gallHI, A. A kind of cigar of large ^e and superior
quality ; also, the else in which such cigars are classed.

Re-ffa1l4]| (-on), a. Pertaining to regalia ; pertain-
ing to the royal inalgnJa or prerogatives. HaUam.
Ke'gaMnB (T«'gal.Ii*m),n. The doctrine of royal

prerogative or supremacy, [if.] Cardinal Manning.
Re-C*ll-tr (rS-gUT-ty), n. [LL. regalitas, from L

reoalis regal, royal. See Rioal, and cf. Rotaltt.]
X Royalty; sovereignty; sovereign Jurisdiction.

[Psstion] robs reason of her due r«galitie. Spenser.
He came partly in by the sword, and had high courage in all

points of rtgaUty. Boom,
2. An ensign or badge of royalty. {Ob*.}
Re'gal-lT (i^gal-If ), adv. In a regal or royal nuuiner.
Re-fard'(i*-MrdO, v. t. r^mp. «& p. p. Rioardsd ;

p. pr. A vb. n, RaoARDnro.] [F. regarder ; pref. re- re-
4- fforder to guard, heed. Keep. See Od&kd, and cf.

RawABn.] 1. To keep hi view ; to behold ; to look at

;

to view ; to gaze upon.
Tour niece regards me with an eye of fsvor. SAak.

2. Henoe, to look or front toward ; to face. lObs.}
It is a penlasala which rtgardeth the mainland. Sandy,

That exeeedinidy beaottfal seat, on the aaocnt of a hill,
flanked with wood and regardimQ the river. Erelyn.

3. To look closely at ; to obaerre attentively ; to pay
attention to ; to notice or remark particularly.

If much you note him.
Yon offend him t . . . feed, and regard him not. ShaJc.

4. To look upon, as in a certain relation ; to hold aa an
opinion ; to consider; at, to reyanf abstlncmce from wine
as a dnty ; to regard another a* a friend or enemy.

6. To consider and treat ; to hare a certain feeling to-
ward ; aa, to regard one with favor or dislike.

His associatss ssem to hare regarded him with klndneu.
MacauUty.

6. Topayraqwitto; to treat as something of peculiar
raloe, laiictity, or the like ; to care for ; to esteem.

Ha that rtgardeth the day, rtgardeth it unto the Lord.
Rom. sir. 6.

Here * Beaufort, that rrgardt nor Qod nor klag. Shak.

7- To take Into consideration ; to take account of, aa
a fact or condition. ** Neither regarding that ahe is my
child, nor fearing me as if I were her father." Shak.

8. To have relation to, aa bearing upon; to respect

:

to relate to ; to touch ; as, an argument does not regard
the question ;— often used impersoiudly ; as, I agree with
you aa regards this or that.

Syn.— To consider ; obeerre ; remark ; heed ; mind

;

reject; esteem ; eatimate ; value. Bee ArxvirD.

lUe, ttnlte, rvde, f^ ftp, ftmi pltti

respect ; esteem ; estimate ; value. Bee AmirD. In heart ; changed

Mod, tdht t oat, oil { chair ; go ; sing, iQk ; then, tliln

;

Re-gard' (r«-giird'), r. i. To look attentively ; to
consider ; to notice. [Oftj.] 5Aa*.
Re-gard', n. [F. regard. See Regard, v. f.] 1. A

look ; aspect directed to another ; view
; gaze.

But her, with stem regard, he thus repelled. MiUon.
2. Attention of the mind with a feeling of interest;

observation ; heed ; notice.
FuU many a lady

I have eyed with best regard. Shctk.

3. That view of the mind which springs from perception
of value, estimable qualities, or anything that excites ad-
miration ; respect ; esteem ; reverence ; affection ; as,

to have a high regard for a person ;— often in the plural.

He has rendered himself worthy of their most favorable re-
gards. A. Smith.

Save the long-sought regards of woman, nothing is sweeter
than those marks of childish preference. Hawthorne.

4. State of being regarded, whether favorably or other-
wise ; estimatiftn ; repute ; note ; accoujit.

A man of meanest regard amongst them, neither having
wealth or power. Spenser,

6. Consideration ; thought ; reflection ; heed.

Sad pause and deep regard become the sage. Shak.

6. Matter for consideration ; account ; condition.
[Obs.'] " Reasons full of good regard."*^ Shak,

7. Respect ; relation ; reference.

Persuade them to pursue and persevere in virtue, with regard
to themselves ; in justice and goodness with regard to their
neighbors ; and piety toward God. /. }Vatt$.

E^^The phrase in regard of was formerly used as
equivalent in meaning to on account ofy but In modem
usage is often improperly substituted for in respect to^ or
tn regard to. O, P. Marsh.
Change waa thought necessary in regard of the injury the

church did receive by a number of things then in use. Hooker.
In regard of its security, it had a great advantage over the

bandboxes. Dickens.

8. Object of sight ; scene ; view ; aspect. [.R.]

Throw out our eyes for brave Othello,
Even till we make the main and the aSrial blue
An indistinct regard. 3h<ik.

9. (O. Eng. Law) Supervision ; inspection.

At regard of. in consideration of; in comparison with.
[Ohs.] ^' Bodily penance in but short and little at regard
o/ the pains of hell." Chfuicer. — Court of regard, a for-
est court formerly held in England every third year for
the lawing, or expeditatioii, of dogs, to prevent them
from running after deer ; — called also survey of dogs.
Blackstone.

Syn. — Respect ; consideration ; notice ; observance

;

heed ; care ; concern ; estimation ; esteem ; attachment

;

reverence.

Re-gard'a-ble (-A-bM), a. Worthy of regard or notice?
to be regarded; observable, [fi.] Sir T. Br&tcne.
Sd-gazd'ant (-ant), a. [F. regardant, ft. regarder.

SeeRioABD,v. f.] [Written also r^fruar^ian/.] JU Look-
ing behind ; looking backward watchfully. ^
[Beltumsthitherhitr^orrfanleye. Southty.

2, (Her.) Looking behind or back-
ward; as, a lion regardant.
3< (0, Eng. Law) Annexed to the

land or manor; as, a villain regardant.
Re-gard'er (r^-giird'Sr), n. 1. One

who rerards.

2. {Eng. Forest Law) An officer ap- Regardant pas*

pointed to supervise the forest. Cotrell. "•"' {Her.).

Re-gard'fal (-ful), a. Heedful ; attentive ; obser-
vant. — Re-gardtnl-ly, adv.
Let a man be very tender and regard/\tl of every pious motion

made by the Spirit of God to his heart. Antth,

Syn.— MiiuUul; heedful; attentive ; observant.

Re-gard'ing. prep. Concerning ; respecting.
Re-gard^less. <! 1. Having no regard; heedless; care-

less ; as, regardless of life, consequences, dignity.

Regardleu of the bllu wherein he sat. Miltom.

2. Not regarded; slighted. [J?.] Spectator,

Syn. — Heedless ; negligent ; carefess ; indlfferei^ ;
imconcemed ; inattentive ; unobservant ; neglectfuL
— Re-gardleas-ly, adv.— Re-gaidleas-ness, n.
Re-gath'er (rS^th'Sr), v. t. To gather again.

Re-gatta (ri-gJlttA), n. ; pi. Regattas (-tAz). [It. «-
gatta, regataj] Originally, a gondola race in Venice;
now, a rowing or sailing race, or a series of such races.

Re'gel (rS'gSl). n. (Astrtm.) See Riokl.
Re'ge-late (rg/j^-Ut or rilj'*-), v. •'. {Physics) To

freeze together again ; to undergo regelation, as ice.

Re'ge-la'Uon (-la'shttn), n. [Pref. re- -f- L. gelatio
a freezing.] {Physics) The act or process of freezing
anew, or together, aa two pieces of ice.

Hf 'Two pfeoea of toe at (or even above) 32" Fahren-
hMtTwith moist surfaces, placed In contact, freeze to-
gether to a rigid mass. This Is called rff]7e/a/t(m. Faraday,
Re'genoe (rS^ens), n. Rule. [06*.] Hndibras,
Re'gen-oy (ryjen-sj), n. ;pl. Reobncim (-stz). [Cf.

F. rigence, LL. regentia. See Rkoent, a.] 1. The
office of ruler ; rule; authority; f^ovemment.

2. Especially, the office, jurisdiction, or dominion of a
regent or vicwlous ruler, or of a body of regents ; de-
puted or vicarious government. Sir W. Temple.

3. A body of men Intrusted with vicarious government

;

as, a regency constituted during a king's minority, ab-
sence from the kingdom, or other disability.

A council or regency consisting of twelve persons. Lowth.

Re-geii'er-a-<}7<rt-j8n'Sr-4-s^),n. [See Rbobnkratb.I
The state of being regenerated. Hammond.
Re-gen'er-ate (-tt), a. [L. regenerattts, p. p. of re-

generare to regenerate ; pref. re- re- + gtnerare to
tMgpt. See GnotEATE.] 1. Reproduced.

The earthly author of my blood.
Whose youthful spirit, in me regenerate.
Doth With a twofold vigor lift me up. Sh<^.

2. {Thed.) Bom anew; become Christian ; renovated
In heart ; changed from a nattiral to a spiritual state.

bON ; zb = z in azure.
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Re-gen'er-ate (r$-jgu'er-St), v. t. l. To generate or

produce auew ; to reproduce ; to give new life, strength,

or vigor to.

Tiiroiigh ftll the soil a genial ferment spreada,
iicvencrutt* the piauts, and new adorns the iiieads. Blackmon.

2. (^Tkeol.) To cause to be spiritually boru auew; to

cauM to become a Christian ; to convert from sin to holi-

ness; to implant holy affections in the heart of.

3. Hence, to make a radical change for the better in

the character or condition of; as, to regenerate society.

Re-gen'er-ate-ness (-at-nSs), n. The quality or state

oi being regenerate.

Re-gen er-a'tion (-a'shiSu), «. [L. regeneratio : of. F.

rigineratioii.} 1. The act of regenerating, or the state

of being regenerated.
2. {Theol.) The entering into a. new spiritual life;

the act of becoming, or of being made, Christian ; that

change by whicli lioly affections and purposes are substi-

tuted for the opposite motives in the heart.

He saved ua bv the washing of regentration^ and renewing of

the Uoly Ghost." Tit.m.o.

3. (Biol.) The reproduction of a part which has been
removed or destroyed ; re-formation ;

— a process espe-

cially characteristic of many of the lower animals ; as,

the regeneraiion of lost feelers, limbs, and claws by spi-

ders and crabs.

4- {Physiol.) (a) The reproduction or renewal of tis-

sues, cells, etc., which have been used up and destroyed

by the ordinary processes of life ; as, the continual regen-

eration of the epithelial cells of the body, or the regener-

ation of the contractile substance of muscle, (fr) Tlie

union of parts which have been severed, so that they be-

come anatomically and physiologically perfect ; as, the
regeneruiion of a nerve.

Re-gen'er-a-tlve (r^-jSn'er-i-tTv), a. Of or pertain-

ing to regeneration ; tending to regenerate ; as, regen-
erative inliuences. H. Busknell.

Regenerative furnace (Metal.), a furnace having a regen-
erator in which gas used for fuel, and air for supporting
combustion, are lieated ; a Siemens furnace.

Re-gen'er-a-tive-ly, adv. So as to regenerate.

Re-gen'er-a'tor (-a'ter), n. 1. One who, or that
which, regenerates.

2. (Mech.) A device used in connection with hot-air

engines, gas-burning furnaces, etc., in which the incom-
ing air or gas is heated by being brought into contact with
masses of iron, brick, etc., which have been previously

heated by the outgoing, or escaping, hot air or gas.

Re-gen'er-a-tO-ry (-4-to-ry), o. Having pow^er to re-

new ; tending to reproduce ; regenerating. G. S. Faber.

Re-gen'e-SlS (-^-sls), n. New birth ; renewal.

A continued regenesis of dissenting sects. H. Spencer.

Re'gent (re'jent), a. [L. regens, -entis, p. pr. of re-

gere to nde : cf. F. regent. See Regiment.] 1. Ruling;
governing; regnant. "Some other active regent prin-

ciple . . . which we call the soul." Sir M. Hale.
2. Exercising vicarious authority. Milton.

Queen regent. See under Queen, n.

Re'gent, n. [F. regent. See Regent, a.] 1. One
who rules or reigns ; a governor ; a ruler. Milton.

2. Especially, one invested with vicarious authority ;

one who governs a kingdom in the minority, absence, or

disability of the sovereign.
3. One of a governing board ; a trustee or overseer ; a

superintendent ; a curator ; as, the regents of the Smith-
BOnian Institution.

4. {Eng. Univ.) A resident master of arts of less than
five years' standing, or a doctor of less than two. They
were formerly privileged to lecture in the schools.

Recent bird (ZooL), a beautiful Australian bower bird
ISerxctilus melinus). Tlie male lias the head, neck, and
large patches on the wings, bright golden yellow, and the
rest of the plumage deep velvety black ; — so called in

honor of the Frince of Wales (afterward George IV.), who
was Prince Regent in the reign of George III. — The
Regents of the University of the State of Nctt York, the
members of a corporate body called the University of
New York. They nave a certain supervisory power over
the incorporated institutions for Academic and higher
education in the State.

Re'gent-ess, n. A female regent. [JR.] Cotgrave.

Re'gent-ship, v. The office of a regent ; regency.

Re-ger'mi-nate (re-jer'raT-nat), v. i. [Pref. re- -f
germinate: cf. L. regerminare.'\ To germinate ^ain.
Perennial plants regerminate several years successively. J. Lee.

Re-ger'ml-na'tion (-na'shiin), n. [L. regerminatio-l
A germinating again or anew.
Re-gesf (re-j68t'), n. [L. regesta, pi. : cf. OF. re-

^esiesy pi. See Register.] A register. [06*.] Milton.
Re-get' (re-g5f), v. t. To get again.

Re'gi-an (re'jT-an), 7i. [L. regius regal.] An up-
holder of kingly authority; a royalist. [Ofrj.] Fuller,

Reg'l-ble (rgj'T-b'l), a. [L. regibilis, from regere to
rule.] Governable; tractable. [Obs.']

Reg'l-cl'dal (rgj'I-si'dal), a. Pertaining to regicide,

or to one committing it ; having the nature of, or resem-
bling, regicide. Bp. Warburton.
Reg'l'Clde (r6j1-8ld), n. [F. regicide; L. rex, regis,

a king -f coederc to kill. Cf. Homicide.] 1. One who
kills or who murders a king; specifically {Eng. Hist.),

one of the judges who condemned Charles I. to death.
2. The killing or the murder of a king.

Re-glld' (re-gTld'), t'. t. To gild anew.
|lR6'gime'(ra/zhem'),w. [F. See Regimen.] 1. Mode

or system of rule or management ; character of govern-
ment, or of the prevailing social system.

I dream ... of the new rSyime which is to come. //. King^tey.

2. (Hydraul.) The condition of a river with respect

to the rate of its flow, as measured by the volume of

water passing different cross sections in a given time,

uniform regime being the condition when the flow is

equal and uniform at all the cross sections.

The ancient regime, or Ancien regime [F.], the former

political and social system, as distingiiished from the
modem ; especially, the political and social system exist-
ing in France before the Revolution of 1789.

Regl-men (r6j'T-mSn), n. [L. regimen, -inis, fr.

regere to guide, to rule. See Right, and cf. Reoal, Re-
gime, Regiment.] 1. Orderly government ; system of
order; administration. Hallam.

2. Any regulation or remedy which Is intended to pro-
duce beneficial effects by gradual operation; esp. {Med.),
a systematic course of diet, etc., pursued with a view to
improving or preserving the health, or for the purpose
of attaining some particular effect, as a reduction of

flesh ;
— sometimes used synonymously with hygiene.

3. {Gram.) (a) A syntactical relation between words,
as when one depends on another and is regulated by it in

respect to case or mood : government. (6) The word or
words governed.
Reg^-ment (-ment), n. [F. regiment a regiment of

men, OF. also government, L. regimentuvi government,
fr. regere to guide, rule. See Regimen.] 1. Govern-
ment ; mode of ruling ; rule ; authority ; regimen.
[Obs.'] Spenser, "^e^mew/ of health." Bacon,.

But what are kings, when regiment is gone,
But perfect shadows in a sunshine day ? Marlowe.

The law of nature doth now require of necessity some kind
of regimetit. Hooker.

2. A region or district governed. [Obs.'] Spenser.
3. {Mil.) A body of men, either horse, foot, or artil-

lery, commanded by a colonel, and consisting of a num-
ber of companies, usually ten.

^EW In the British army all the artillery are included
in one regiment, which (reversing the usual practice) is

divided into brigades.

Regiment of the line (Mil.), a regiment organized for
general service ;

— in distinction from those (as the Life
uards) whose duties are usually special. [Eng.]

Reg'l-xneilt (-mgnt), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Regimented;
p. pr. & vb. n. Regimenting.] To form into a regiment
or into regiments. Washi7igton.

Reg^l-men'tal (-mgn'tal), a. Belonging to, or con-
cerning, a regiment ; as, regimental officers, clothing.

Regimental school, in the British army, a school for the
instruction of the private soldiers of a regiment, and their
children, in the rudimentary branches oif education.

Reg^l-men'tal-ly, adv. In or by a regiment or regi-

ments ; as, troops classified regimentaUy.
Regl-men'tals (-talz), n. pi. {Mil.) The uniform

worn by the officers and soldiers of a regiment ; military

dress ;— formerly used in the singular in the same sense.

Colvian,

Re-glml-nal (rS-jTm'T-nal), a. Of or relating to reg-

imen ; as, regiminal rules.

Re'glon (re'jiin), n. [F. region, from L. regio a direc-

tion, a boundary line, region, fr. regere to guide, direct.

See Regimen.] 1. One of the grand districts or quarters

into which any space or surface, as of the earth or the
heavens, is conceived of as divided ; hence, in general,

a portion of space or territory of indefinite extent

;

country ; province ; district ; tract.

If thence he 'scape, into whatever world,
Or unknown region. Milton.

2. Tract, part, or space, lying about and including any-

thing ; neighborhood; vicinity; sphere. "Though the

fork invade the region of my heart." Shak.

Philip, tetrarch of . . . the region of Trachonitis. Lule iii. 1.

3. The upper air; the sky; the heavens. {Obs.']

Anon the dreadful thunder
Doth rend the region. Shak.

4. The inhabitants of a district. 3fatt. iii. 5.

6. Place; rank; station. [0&5. or i2.]

He is of too high a region. Sliak.

Re'glon-al (-«1), a. Of or pertaining to a particular

repion ; sectional.

Re'gl-ous (-jI-Qs), a. [L. regius royal, fr. rex, regis,

king.] Regal ; royal. [Obs.l Harrington.
Reg'is-ter (r6j'ts-t5r), n. [OE. registre, F. registre,

LL. registrum, regestum, h. regesta, pi., fr. regerere, re-

gesium, to carry back, to register ; pref. re- re- -f- gerere

to carry. See Jest, and cf. Regest.] 1. A written ac-

count or entry ; an official or formal enumeration, de-

scription, or record ; a memorial record ; a list or roll

;

a schedule.
As you have one eye upon my follies, . . . turn another into

the register of your own. Shak.

2. (Com.) {a) A record containing a list and descrip-

tion of the merchant vessels belonging to a port or cus-

toms district. (6) A certificate issued by the collector

of customs of a port or district to the owner of a vessel,

containing the description of a vessel, its name, owner-
ship, and other material facts. It is kept on board the

vessel, to be used as an evidence of nationality or as a

muniment of title.

3. [Cf. LL. registrarius. Cf. Registrar.] One who
registers or records ; a registrar ; a recorder ; especially,

a public officer charged with the duty of recording cer-

tain transactions or events ; as, a register of deeds.

4. That which registers or records. Specifically : {a)

{Mech.) A contrivance for automatically noting the per-

formance of a machine or the rapidity of a process. (6)

{Teleg.) The part of a telegraphic apparatus which re-

cords automatically the message received, (c) A machine
for registering automatically the number of persons pass-

ing through a gateway, fares taken, etc. ; a telltale.

5. A lid, stopper, or sliding plate, in a furnace, stove,

etc., for regulating the admission of air to the fuel;

also, an arrangement containing dampers or shutters, as

in the fioor or wall of a room or passage, or in a chimney,
for admitting or excluding heated air, or for regulating

ventilation.

6. (Print.) (a) The inner part of the mold in which
types are cast, (b) The correspondence of pages, col-

umns, or lines on the opposite or reverse sides of the

sheet, (c) The correspondence or adjustment of the

several impressions in a design which is printed in parts,
as in chromolithographic printing, or in the manufacture
of paper hangings. See Register, v. i,, 2.

7. {Mus.) (a) The compass of a voice or instrument

;

a specified portion of the compass of a voice, or a series
of vocal tones of a given compass ; as, the upper, mid-
dle, or lower register; the soprano register; the tenor
register.

it^^ In respect to the vocal tones, the thick register
properly extends below from the F on the lower space of
the treble staff. The thin register extends an octave above
tins. The stnall reqister is above the thin. The voice in
the thick register is called the chest voice; in the thin,
the head voice. Falsetto is a kind of voice, of a tiiin.
shrill quality, made by using the mechanism of the up-
per thin register for tones below the proper limit on the
scale. E, Behnke.
{b) A stop or set of pipes in an organ.
Parish regiiter, a book in which are recorded the births,

baptisms, marriages, deaths, and burials in a parish.

Syii. — List ; catalogue ; roll ; record ; archives ; chron-
icle ; annals. See List.

Reg'iS-ter (r5j'Is-ter), t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Registebed
(-tSrd) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Reoistehino.] [Cf. F. registrer,

enregistrer, LL. registrare. See Register, n.] 1. To
enter in a register; to record formally and distinctly, as
for future use or service.

2. To enroll ; to enter in a list.

Such follow him as ehall be registered. Milton.

Registered letter, a letter, the address of which is, on
payment of a special fee, registered in the post office and
the transmission and delivery of which are attended to
with particular care.

Reg'ls-ter, v. i. l. To enroll one's name in a register.

2. (Print.) To correspond in relative position ; as, two
pages, columns, etc., register when the corresponding
parts fall in the same line, or when line falls exactly
upon line in reverse pages, or (as in chromatic printing)
whore the various colors of the design are printed con-
secutively, and perfect adjustment of parts is necessary.

Reg'ls-ter-lng, a. Recording ;
— applied to instru-

ments ; having an apparatus which registers ; as, a regis-

tering theniionieter. See Recording.
Reg'ls-ter-shlp, n. The office of a register.

Reg^is-trant (-trant), n. [L. registrans, p. pr.] One
who registers ; esp., one who, by virtue of securing an
official registration, obtains a certain right or title of

possession, as to a trade-mark.
Reg'is-trar (-trar), n. [LL. registrarius, or F. r^nit-

truire. See Register.] One who registers ; a recorder;

a keeper of records ; as, a registrar of births, deaths, and
marriages. See Register, n., 3.

Reg 'is-trar-ship, n. The office of a registrar.

Reg'lS-tra-ry (-tra-rj?), n. A registrar. \_Oba.']

Reg'ls-trate (-trat), v. t. To register. \_R.']

Reg''is-tra'^tion (-tra'shiin), n. [LL. registratio, or

F. registration. See Register, v.] 1. The act of regis-

tering ; registry ; enrollment.
2. (^fus.) The art of selecting and combining the stops

or registers of an organ.

Reg'ls-try (rBj'Is-trj?), n. 1. The act of recording or
writing in a register ; enrollment ; registration.

2. The place where a register is kept.

3. A record ; an account ; a register. Sir W. Temple,
[| Re'gl-llS (re'ji-us), a. [L. regius, from rex, regis, a

king.] Of or pertaining to a king ; royal.

Regius professor, an incumbent of a professorship found-
ed by royal bounty, as in an English university.

Re-give' (re-gtv'), V. t. To give again ; to give back.

Re'gle (rSg''l), V. t. [See Reolement.] To rule ; to

govern. [06^.] " To regie their lives." Fuller.

Re'gle-ment (r6g''l-inent), n. [F. reglement, fr. re-

gler, L. regidare. See Regulate.] Regulation. \_Obs.'\

The reformation and reglement of usury. Bacon.

Regle-men'ta-ry (-le-m5n'ti-ry), a. [F. reglemen-
taire, fr. reglement.'] Regulative, [i?.]

Reglet (rSg'Igt), n. [F. reglet, dim. of regie a nde,
Ij. regula. See Rule.] 1. (Ai'ch.) A flat, narrow mold-
ing, used chiefly to separate the parts or members of

compartments or panels from one another, or doubled,

turned, and interlaced so as to form knots, frets, or other
ornaments. See Hlusl, (12) of Column.

2. (Print.) A strip of wood or metal of the height of

a quadrat, used for regulating the space between pages
in a chase, and also for spacing out title-pages and other
open matter. It is graded to different sizes, and is des-

ignated by the name of the type that it matches ; as,

nonpareil reglet, pica reglet, and the like.

llReg'ma (rSg'mi), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p^yfia, -aro*;,

fracture, fr. pijyioJi'at to break.]

(Bot.) A kind of dry fruit, con-

sisting of three or more cells,

each of which at length breaks
j

open at the inner angle.

Reg'ma-carp(-karp),n. iPeg-
ma -\- Gr. KapTr6<: fruit.] (Bot.)

Any dry dehiscent fruit.

Reg'nal (rgg'nal), a. [L. re-

gnum reign.] Of or pertaining

to the reign of a monarch ; as, regnal years.

Reg'nan-cy (-nan-sj), n. The condition or quality of

being regnant ; sovereignty ; rule. Coleridge,

Reg'nant (-nant), a. [L. regnans, -antis, p. pr. of

regvare to reign : cf. F. regnant. See Reign.] 1. Ex-
ercising regal authority ; reigning ; as, a queen regnant.

2. Having the chief power; ruling; predominant;
prevalent. " A traitor to the vices regnant." Siri/t.

Reg'na-tlve (-nd-tTv), a. Ruling; governing. lObs.l

Regne (ran), 71. & V. See Reign. [O65.] Chaucer.

Re-gorge' (r&-g8rj'), v. t. [-F. regorger; re- -f~ gorger

to gorge. Cf. Regurgitate.] 1. To vomit up; to eject

from the stomach ; to throw back. Hayward.
2. To swallow again ; to swallow back.

Tides at highest mark regorge the flood. Dryden.

Fifteen - celled Regma,
the Fruit of the Sand-
box Tree.

ale. senate, c&re, ftm, linn, ask, flaal, ^ ; eve, event, dnd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, dbey, drb, 5dd

;



REGRADE
S To awaUow aagerly or roracioualy. [£.]

Drunk with wine.
And fat res;orged of buUa and goats. Mitttm.

VL9-gnd& (rS-grad'), v. i. [L. re- re- + gradi to go.
Cf. Regredk.] To retire ; to go back. lObs.} W. Hales.
Re-graft' (re-graft'), t'. t. To graft again.
R»-grant' (re-grinf), v. t. To graut back ; to grant

again or anew. Ayliffe.
Re-ffrant', n. 1. The act of granting back to a for-

mer proprietor.

2. A renewal of a grant ; aa, the regrant of a monopoly.
Re-grate' (re-graf), t-. t. limp. & p. p. Rsgratkd ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rbgratdio.] [F. regratter^ literally, to
acrape again. See Rs-,and Gratb, r. t,} 1. (Masonrt/)
To remove the outer siuface of, as of au old hewn atone,
00 aa to give it a fresh appearance.

2. To offend ; to shock. [Obs.} Derham.
Re-grate', v. L \F. regratter to regrate provisions

;

of uncertain origin.^ {Eng. Law) To buy in large quan-
tities, as com, provisions, etc., at a market or fair, with
the intention of Belling the same again, in or near the
•ame place, at a higher price,— a practice which was
formerly treated as a public offense.
Re-grat'er (-er), n. {F.regrattier.l One who regrates.
Re-grat'er-y, n. The act or practice of regrating.
Re-gra'tla-to-ry (re-gra'shl-i-tft-ry), n. A returning

or giving of thanks. [06*.] Skelton.
Re-grat'or (re-grat'er), n. One guilty of regrating.
Re-grede' (re-gred'), v. i. [L. regredi to go back.

Cf. Reoradb, Regress.] To go back ; to retrograde, as
the apsis of a planet's orbit. [i2.] TodhujUer.
Re-gre'dl-ence (re-gre'dT-ena), n. A going back ; a

retrogre.-*8ion
; ^ return. [J?.] Herrick.

Re-greet' (re-gref), V. U To greet again ; to resalute
;

to return a salutation to ; to greet. Shak.
Re-groet'i "• A return or exchange of salutation.
Re'gress (re'grSs), n. [I*. regre4*u», it. regredi^ re-

ffressus. bee Rborxdb.] 1. The act of passing back

;

paaaage back ; return ; retrogreaaion. ** The progreaa.
or regrett of man." F. Uarrison.

2. Thl power or liberty of puaing ba«k. Shak.
Re-gress' (rS-gr6a'), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rborssskd

(-grSat') ; p.pr.& vb. n. Reorbsszso.] To go back ; to
return to a former place or state. Sir T. Browne.
Re-^es'Slon (r«-grSsh'fln), n. [L. regrestio: cf. F.

rigrevian.'} The act of paasing back or returning ; re-
trogreaaion ; retrogradation. Sir T. Browne.
Mn of rKraaslon (of a surface) (Oeom.), the line along

vhich a sorface turns back upon itaeU; — called also a
eusptdai edge. — Kegreulon pofst (Ceom.), a cusp.
Re-gress'lre (rS-grgsav), a. [Cf. F, rigrettif.]
1. Passing back ; returning.
X Characterized by retro^vaalon ; retrogreauTe.
KasTMBtra aMtamorpUsnu (a) (Bid.) Bee Ranooamiov.

0) (PAyjiot.) See Katabolism.
Re-gress'lTe-Iy, adv. in a regrasaJTe manner.
Re-gret' (rJ-gref), n. [F., fr. regreUer. See REaaar,

v.] 1. Pain of mind on account of something done or
experienced in the past, with a wlah that it had been
different ; a looking back with diaaatiafaction or with
longing

; grief ; aorrow ; especially, a mourning on ac-
count of the loss of acnne joy, advantage, or aattafaction.
** A pasaiooate regret at ain.

** Dr. H. More.
What man doea not remember with rtgnt the llrrt time he

lead BoMnacm Crnaoe 1 MaemUa^.
New anr prinee axpreased a more Uvelv regret tor the loaa

ofaaerrut. OareitdaL.
From its peaoefnl boeom [the grave] eprinc none bat fond rw-

grett and tender rrcolIectioD*. W. Inring.

2. DiaUke; aversion- [Oft*.] Dr. H. More.
Syn- — |?ri«f ; concern ^sorrow; lazMntatkm: repent-
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Ance ; penitence ; salf-conaaninattoa.— Rlesar, ffiMl^MWl.
ConpusoTion, CotrrsmoH, BarmrrAacB. Retnt doonoi
carry with it the energy of remorw, the rtiiiff of eompune-
don, the ucredneH ol contriiion. or the practical charac-
ter of repen<iinc«. We even apply the term reoni to dr-
CTinntancee orer which we hare had no control, a* the
abunce of frienda or their loaa. When connected with
ooraelTea, it relataa rather to unwiae acta than to wrone
or ainfol onea. C. J. amij£
BmuM', v. I. [imp. & p. p. RaenmD (AHA)

; p.
pr. St rb. n. RaoBTTraa.] IF. ngrtUer, OF. rtgreier;U pref. re- re- 4- a word of Teutonic origin ; cf . Goth.
gritan to weep, loeL gr&ta. See OasBT to lament.] To
eiperieaoe regret <m account of ; to loae or miaa with a
aenae of regret ; to feel aorrow or diaaatiafaction on ac-
count of (the happening or the loaa of aomething) ; aa, to
ngnt an error ; to regret lout opportunitiea or frienda.

Calmly he looked on either life, mid hera
Saw nothiag to regrtt, or there to fear. Pope.

In a few boon they [the laraelitee] begau to r^r^t their
JUTery, and to marmur afaiaat their leader. ilaeauiay,

Recruiu who rtgmted the plow from which they had heeii
»iolently Uken. Maantlaf.
lU-gnt'Inl (-fyl), a. Full of regret ; indulging in re-

greta ; repining. — R*-gT«t'tnl-l7, adv.
Rs-grefU-ble (-tl-b'l), a. Admitting of, or deaerr-

Ing, niiTfi. — Ra-gratla-blT, ailv.

Re-giow' (re-griSO, ». t 4 /. To grow again.
The enail had power to reffrow them all [home, tongue, etc.].

A. B. Byckiey.

R*-ROWtll' (rS-grSthO, n. The act of regrowing ; a
aecond or new growth. Darwin.
The rejroift* of llmhe which had been cut oB. A. B. Buckley.

Ra-cnart'uit (rt-gard'unt), a. (Her.) Same aa Ba-
OABDANT.
Re-gner'dan (rt-gir'dlSo), r. «. [Pref. re- re- -|- oii«r.

ion : <:!. OF. reguerdonner.] To reward. [Oft*.] Shak.
Re-gner'don. n. A reward. [Oft*.] ShaJi.
Reg'ulabl«(ri!g'«.li.bn),o. Capable of being regu-

Uted. [A'.]

Rec'n-lar (-l?r), a. [L. regularii, fr. reg^ila a rule,
tr. regere to guide, to rule : cf. F. rimlier. See Roia.]

1. ConformMl to a rule ; agreeable to an eatabliahed
rale, law, principle, or type, or to eatabliahed cuatomary

forms ; normal ; symmetrical ; as, a regvlar Terse in poe-
try ; a regular piece of music ; a regular verb ; regular
practice of law or medicine ; a regular building.

2. Governed by rule or rules ; steady or uniform in
course, practice, or occurrence ; not subject to unex-
plained or irrational variation ; returniug at stated in-
tervals ; steadily pursued ; orderly ; methodical ; as, the
regular successiou of day and night ; regular liabits.

_3. Constituted, selected, or conducted in conformity
with established usages, rules, or discipline ; duly author-
ized ; permanently organized ; as, a regular meeting ; a
regular physician ; a regular nomination ; regular troops.

4. Belonging to a monastic order or community ; as,
regular clergy, in distinction from the secular clergy.

5. Thorough ; complete ; unmitigated ; as, a regular
humbug. ICoUofj.'i

6. (Bot.&Zool.) Having all the parts of the same kind
alike in size and shape ; as, a regular flower ; a regular
sea urchin.

7. (Cryslallog.) Same as Isometric.
Saplar polygon {(feom.), a plane polygon which is both

equilateral and equiangular. — Regular polyhedron ( Ije-
om.)t a polyhedron whose faces are equaj regiilar poly-
fons. There are five regular polyhedrons, — the tetra-
edron, the hexahedron, or cube, the octahedron, the

dodecahedron, and the icosahedron.— BegtUar sales ( Slock
Erchange), sales of stock deliverable on the day after the
transaction. — Begular troops, troops of a standmg or per-
manent army ;

— opposed to militia.

Syn. — Normal ; orderly ; methodical. See Normal.
Reg'n-lar (rSg'u-ler), n. [LL. regularis: cf. F. regu-

litr. See IUqulae, a.] 1. (ij. C. Ch.) A member of
any religious order or community who has taken the vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience, and who has been
solemnly recognized by the church. Bp. Fitzpatrick.

i. (Mil.) A soldier belonging to a permanent or stand-
ing army ;

— chiefly used in the plural.

II Re('U-la'rl-a (rSg'iS-la'rl-i), n. pi. [NL.] (ZoSl.)
A division of Echini which includes the circular, or regu-
lar, sea urchins.

Reru-larl-tr (-ISr^-tJ), n. [Cf. F. rigularite.-j
The condition or quality of being regular ; as, regularity
of outline : the regularity of motion.
RoK'n-Ur-lze (rSg'tt-ler-iz), V. t. To cause to become

regular ; to regulate, [i?.]

Reg'lk-lar-ly, adv. in a regular manner ; in tmiform
order ; methodically ; in due order or time.
Reg'n-lar-n«ss, n. Regularity. Boyle.
Reg'u-late (-lat), r. /. limp. & p. p. RaotruiTxi) (-li^-

t5d) ; p. pr. A' vb. n. Reoulatino.] [L. regutatu4, p. p.
of regulare, fr. regula. Bee RaomjuB.] 1. To adjust by
rule, method, or established mode ; to direct by rule or
restriction ; to subject to governing principles or laws.

The laws which regulate the lucceseioDf of the aeasont.
ifaeon/a^.

The herdsmen near the frontier adjudicated their own di*.
putcs, and regulated their own polioe. Bamernfl.

i. To put In good order; aa, to repifofe the disordered
state of a nation or ite flnancea.

3. To adjust, or maintain, with respect to a desired
rate, degree, or condition ; as, to regulate the tempera-
ture of a room, the pressure of steam, the speed of a
machine, etc.

To rsgalat* a watch or dock, to adjust ita rate of run-
ning so that it will keep approximately standard time.
^rn- — To adjust ; dispoee ; methodlie ; arrange ; di-

rect ; order ; rule ; goveriL

Ra('n-U'tloa (-IS'shOn), n. 1. The act of regulating,
or the state of being regulated-

The temper and regulation of our own minds. Macmlaj/.
2. A rule or order {weacrihed for management or gov-

ernment
; preacription ; a regulating prindple ; a govern-

ing direction ; precept ; law ; as, the nfuliiumt of a
oclety or a school.

BagalaUon sword, cap, uniform, etc. (ift'{.), asword, cap,
uniform, etc., of the kind or quality prescribed by the
official regulations.

Srn. — Law; rule; method; principle; order; pre-
cept. See Law.
RaTn-la-tlT* (rgg'a-lt-tiv), o. 1. Tending to legu-

late ; regulating. WheweU.
2. {Metaph.) Neceaaarily assumed by the mind aa fun-

damental to all other knowledge ; furnishing fimdamen-
tal prindplaa ; aa, the r^^aNre principlea^r principles
a prtori ; the rtgulatin faculty. Sir W. HamUton.
^f These terms are borrowed from Kant, and sug-

gest the thought, allowed by Kant, that poaalbly these
minciples are only true for the human mind, the opera-
tioiiaand t)elief of which they regulate.

ReCn-U'tor (-UCtSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
regulates.

2. (Mack.) A contrivanoe for regulating and control-
ling motloii, aa : (a) The lever or index in a watch, which
oODtnla the affeottre length of the hairspring, and thus
regnlatas the Tibrationa of the haUnce. (6) The gov-
ernor of a steam engine, (e) A valve for controlling the
admission of steam to the steam chest, in a locomotive.

3. A clock, or other timepiece, used aa a standard of
correct time. See Attronomieai dock (a), tmder Clock-

4. A member of a volunteer committee which, in de-
fault of the Uwful authority, underUkes to preserve or-
der and prerent Crimea , also, aometimea, one of a band
organixea for the commiaaion of riolent crimes. [U. S.'\

A few stood neutral, or declared in favor of the Hegulaiart.
BoMcrnft.

Rec'n-IUM (rtgrfl-lTn), a. [Cf. F. rtgulin. Sea Rao-
OI.CI. J {Chem. Sc Metal.) Of or pertainiog to regidiu.
Bm^-liM (lis), t>. I. (Old Clum.) fo radaca to

regulua ; to separate, as a metal from extnnBona mat-
ter ; as, to regidize sntimony. [Archaie]
Ret'a-Ilis (-I&s), n. ; pi. E. Raam.i7Bia (-«t), L. Rio-

"" '"^* I'*' P*'*J' "'"'I'' prince, dim. of rex, regit, a
Ung : cf. F. rtgule. See Rioai.] 1. A petty king ; a
rnler of little power or consequence.
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2. {Chem. & Metal.) The button, globule, or mass of
metal, in a more or less impure state, which forms in the
bottom of the crucible in smelting and reduction of ores.

S^^ The name was introduced by the alchemists, and
applied by them in the first iustauce to antimony. It
signifies tittle king ; and from the facility with which an-
timony alloyed with gold, these empirical philosophers
had great hopes that this metal, antimony^ wouldlead
them to the discovery of the philosopher's stone. Ure.

3. (Astron.) A star of the first magnitude in the con-
stellation Leo ;

— called also the lAon^s Heart.
Re-gur'gi-tate (re-gflr'jT-tat), v. t. [IX. regurgUare,

regurgitatum ; L. pref. re- re-+ gurges^ -itis^ a gulf. Cf.
Regoeoe.] To throw or pour back, as from a deep or
hollow place ; to pour or throw back in great quantity.
Re-gnr'gl-tate, v. i. To be thrown or poured back

;

to rush or surge back.
The food may regurgitate from the etomach into the esopha-

gus and mouth. Quain.

Re-gur'gi-ta'tion (-ta'shttn), n. [Cf. F. regurgita-
tion.'] 1. The act of flowing or pouring back by the
orifice of entrance ; specifically {Med.), the reversal of
the natural direction in which the current or contents
flow through a tube or cavity of the body. Quain.

2. The act of swallowing again ; reabsorption.
Re'lia-bil'l-tate (re'hi-bTl'T-tat), v. t. [imp. & p. p.

REHABiLrrATED (-ta't«d) i p. pr. & vb. n. RBHABiLrrA-
TiNo.] [Pref. re- re-+ habilitate : cf. LL. rehabUitare,
F. renabiliter.'] To invest or clothe again with some
right, authority, or dignity ; to restore to a former ca-
pacity ; to reinstate ; to qualify again ; to restore, as a
delinquent, to a former right, rank, or privilege lost or
forfeited ; — a term of civil and canon law.

Restoring and rehabilitating the party. Bitrke.

Re^ha-bU'1-ta'tloil (-tS'shQn), n. [Cf. LL. rehabili-
tation F. rehabilitation.'] The act of rehabilitating, or
the state of being rehabilitated. Bouvier. Walsh.
Re-hash' (re-hfish'), V. t. To hash over again ; to

prepare or use again ; as, to rehash old arguments.
Re-hash', n. Something hashed over, or made up

from old materials.
Re-hear' (re-her'), r. t. To hear again; to try a sec-

ond time ; as, to rehear a cause in Chancery.
Re-hears'al (r^-hers'al), n. The act of rehearsing

;

recital
; narration ; repetition ; specifically, a private re-

cital, performance, or season of practice, in preparation
for a public exhibition or exercise. Chaucer.

In t-ehearsai of our I^ord'a Prayer. Hooker.
Here 'b a marvelou* conTement place for our rekeartal. Shak.
Dress rsheanal iTheater)^ a private preparatory per-

formance of a drama, opera, etc., in costume.

'[SiOE. rehercen.

flse, Anite, mde, f^ Op, ttm; pit^ ; itfod. ftfbf. out, oU ; obair;

Re-lieane' (r^hSrs'), v. t.

(-hSrsf) ; o. pr. & vb. n. RHREAKs'iNa.]'
rehersen, OF. reherser, rehercier^ to harrow over again

;

pref. re- re- -f- herder to harrow, fr. herce a harrow, F.
fierse. See Hkarsk.] 1. To repeat, as what has been
already said ; to tell over again ; to recite. Chaucer.
When the words were heard which David •pake, they re-

hearted them before Saul. 1 Sam. xvfi. 8L
Z To narrate ; to recount ; to relate ; to telL

Rehearte the righleous actt of the Lord. Judg. v. 11.

3. To recite or repeat in private for experiment and
improvement, before a public representation ; as, to ra-
hearse a tragedy,

4. To cause to rehearse ; to instruct by rehearsaL [£.]
He has been rehaxned by Madame Defarge as to his having

seen her. Didxnt.
Syn. — To recite ; recapitulate ; recount ; detail ; de»

scribe ; tell ; relate ; narrate.

Re-hearse', v. i. To recite or repeat something for
practice. '* There will we rehearse." Shak.
Re-hears'er (-Sr), n. One who rehearses.
Re-heat' (re-hef), v. t. 1. To heat again.
2. To revive; to cheer; to cherish. {Ch>s.\ Rom. ofR.
Re'hl hl'Uon (re-ht-bTsh'ttn), n. [Pref. re- + L. ha-

bere to liave.] {Law) The returning of a thing pur-
chased to the seller, on the ground of defect or fraud.
Re-hlVl-to-ry (rS-hTb^-tft-i^), a. {Law) Of or re-

latiiig to rehibition ; as, a rehibitory action.
Re-hlre' (re-hir'), t'. t. To hire again.
Re hy-poth'e-cate (reait-pfith'f-kat), v. t, {Law) To

hypothecate again.— Re'hy-pOth'e-oa'tiOIl, n.
Rel (rS), n. ; pi. Kkis (rats orrSx). [Pg. realj pi. reis.

8ee Rial a coin.] A Portuguese money of account, in
value about one tenth of a cent. [Spelt also ree.]

llRalohS'rath' (nks'rKtO, n. [G.l The pariiament of
Austria (exclusive of Hungary, which has its own diet, or
parliament). It consists of an Upper and a Ix)wer House,
or a House of Ix)rds and a House of Representatives.

I! Relchs'sUdV (riks'stiitO, «• [<>•] A free city of the
former German empire.

I! Relohs'ta^' (riks'tagO. n. [O.] The Diet, or House
of Representatives, of the German empire, which U com-
posed of members elected for a term of three years by
the direct vote of the people. See Bundbsbath.
Rett (r8f), n. [AS. red/.} Robbery; spoU. [06*.]
Ral'glS (rS'g'l), n. [F. r}gte a rule, fr. L. regula. Bee

RUX.B.J A hollow cut or channel for guiding anything;
as, the reigle of a side post for a flood gate. Carew,
Rel'gle, V. t. To regulate ; to govern. [06*.]
Rel'gle-ment (-ment), n. [See Reouucxnt.] Rule;

regrilation. [06*.] Bacon. Jer. Taylor.
Ralga (ran), n. [OE. regne, OF. reigne^ regne, F.

r^gne, tt. L. regnum, fr. rex, regis, a king, fr. regere to
gtude,nile. See Rboal, Rboihkh.1 1. Royal authority^
apranie power ; sovereignty ; rule ; dominion.

He who like a father held hit rtign. Pope.
Saturn's sons received the threefold reign
Of heaven, of ocean, and deep hell beneath. Prior.

2. The territory or sphere which is reigned over;
kingdom; empire; realm; dominion. [06*.] Spenser*

[God] him bereft the regne that he had. Chaucer.

3e The time during which a king, queen, or emperor

KO i sins, iQk ; tlien, thin ; borr ; zJi = z In astiTe.
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possesses the supreme authority ; as, it happened in the
rtiffn of Elizabeth.

Raign (ran), v. t. limp. & p. p. Reionbd (raiid)

;

p. pr. & vb. T.. Rkionino.] [OE. regneix^ reinenj OF.
regner, F. regner^ fr. -L. regjiare, fr. Ttgnum. See
RsiGN, n.|] 1. To possess or exercise sovereign power
or authority ; to exercise government, as a kiug or
emperor ; to hold supreme power ; to rule. Chaucer*

We will not have this man to reifm over us. Ziute xix. 14.

Shall Banquo's issue ever
Reign in this kingdom ? Shah.

2. Hence, to be predominant ; to prevail. " Pestilent
diseases which commonly reign in summer.'* Bacon.

3. To have superior or uncontrolled dominion ; to rule.

Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body. Rom. vi. 12.

Syn. — To nile ; govern ; direct ; control ; prevail.

Reijni'er (ran'er). n. One who reigns, [^.]
Re^U-lume' (re'Il-lum'),t'. t. To light again ; to cause

to shine anew ; to relume ; to reillumine. **Thou must
reHlume its spark." J. B. Drake.
Re ll-ln'mi-nate (-lu'ml-nat), v. L To enlighten

again ; to reilluiniiie.

Re U-lu'ml-na'tlon (-na'shiln), n. The act or process
of enlighteniup again.

Re U-lu^mlne (-lu'mTn), v. t. To illumine again or
anew ; to reillume.

_ Reim (rem), n. [D. riem, akin to G. riemen; cf. Gr.
pvfxa a towing line.] A strip of oxhide, deprived of hair,
and rendered pliable, — used for twisting into ropes, etc.

[South A/rica] Simmonds.
Re imbark' (re Tm-bark'), v. t. & i. See ReEmbask.
Re im-bod'y (-b5d'y), v. t. & i. [See REfiMBODv.]

To iiiibtxiy again. Boyle.
Re im-bnra'a-ble (re'Tm-bflrs'i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. rem-

boursable.2 Capable of being repaid ; repayable.
A loan has been made of two millions of doUtiTS, reimbursable

in ten years. A. Hamilton.

Re^im-borse' (-bflrs'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reimbitrsed
(-bQrsf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Reimbcesinq.] [Pref. re- -f-

imburse: cf.¥.r€mbourser.~\ 1. To replace in a treas-
ury or purse, as an equivalent for what has been taken,
lost, or expended ; to refund ; to pay back ; to restore

;

as, to reimburse the expenses of a war.
2. To make restoration or payment of an equivalent

to (a person) ; to pay back to ; to indemnify ;— often re-

flexive ; as, to reimburse one's self by successful specu-
lation. Paley.
R&'im-btirselnent (-bQrs'ment), n. [Cf. F. rembourse-

tnent.'] The act of reimbursing. A. Hamilton.
Re Im-bura'er (-bfirs'er), n. One who reimburses.
Re im-plant' (-plSnf), v. U To implMit again.
Relm-port' (-port'), v. U [Pref. re- -\- import : cf.

F. remporter.'] To import again; to import what has
been exported ; to bring back. Young.

Re-im'por-ta'tlon (re-Tm'por-ta'shHn), n. The act of
reimport ill tr ; also, that which is reimported.
Re-lm'por-tune' (-p6r-tun'), v. t. To importune again.

Relm-pose' (re'tm-poz'), v. t. To impose anew.
Re Im-preg'nate (-prSg'nat), v. t. To impregnate

again or anew. Sir T. Browne.
Re impress' (-prSs'), v. t. To impress anew.
Re Im-pres'slon (-pr8sh'iln),n. A second or repeated

impri's-sioii ; a rt-priiit.

Re Imprint' (-print'), v. L To imprint again.
Re Im-pris'on (-prTz"n), v. t. To imprison again.

Re im-prls'on-ment (-ment), n. The act of reim-
prisouiug, or the state of being reimprisoned.
Rein (ran), n. [F. renc, fr. (assumed) LL, retina^ fr.

L. retinere to hold back. See RetainJ 1. The strap
of a bridle, fastened to the curb or snaffle on each side,
oy which the rider or driver governs the horse.

This knight laid hold upon his reirrw, Chaucer.

2. Hence, an instrument or means of curbing, restrain-
ing, or governing; government; restraint. "Let their
eyes rove without rem." Milton.

To give rein. To give tb« rein to, to give license to ; to
leave without restraint. — To take the reins, to take the
^idance or government ; to assume control.

Rein, V. t. {imp. &p. p. Reined (rand) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Reisiso.] 1. To govern or direct with the reins ; as,

to rein a horse one way or another.
He mounts and reins his horse. Chapman.

2. To restrain ; to control ; to check.
Being once chafed, he can not

Be reined again to temperance. Shak.
To rein In or rein np, to check the speed of, or cause

to stop, by drawing the reins.

Rein, r. I. To be guided by reins. [J2.] Shak,
Re'in-an'gn-rate, v. /. To inaugurate anew.
Re''in-clte' (-sit'), v. t. To incite ^ain.
Re'in-cor'po-rate,_v. /. To incorporate again.
He increase' (-kres'), v. t. To increase again.
Re In-cur' (-kflr'), v. t. To in-

cur again.

Reln'deer' (rau'der/), n. [IceL
hreinn reindeer -\- E. deer. Icel.

hreinn is of I^pp or Finnish ori-

gin ; cf. Lappish reino pasturage.]
[Formerly written also raindeerj
and raneaeer.'] {Zo-
ol.) Any ruminant
of the genus Ran-
gijer.^ of the Deer
family, found in the
colder parts of both
the Eastern and
We stern hemi-
spheres, and having
long irregularly
branched antlers,
with the brow tines
palmate. European Reindeer.

fcdr~ The common European species (R. tarajidus) is

domesticated in Lapland. The woodland reindeer or car-
ibou (Ji. caribou) is found in Canada and Maine (see Caki-
Bou). The Barren Groiuid reindeer or ca,rihou(It.(Tr(rn-
landicus), of smaller size, is found on the shores of the
Arctic Ocean, in both hemispheres.
Reindeer moss (Bat.), a gray branching lichen (Clado-

nia ran^/erina) which fonns extensive patches on the
ground in arctic and even in north temperate regions. It
18 the principal food of the Lapland reindeer in winter. —
Eeindeer period ( Geol.), a name sometimes given to a part
of the Paleolitliic era when the reindeer was common over
Central Europe.
Re'ln-duce' (re'Tn-dus'), v. t. To imduce again,
Rel-nette' (ra-ngf), n. [F. See Ist Rennbt.] {Bot.)

A name given to many different kinds of apples, mostly
of French origin.

Re'in-fect' (re'Tn-fSkf), v. t. [Pref. re- + irifect : cf

.

F. r€injec(er.'\ To infect again.

Re' in-fec'tious (-fSk'shQs), a. Capable of reinfecting.
Re''ln-Jorce' (-fors'), v. t. See REfeNFORCB, v. t.

Re In-lorce', n. See Rbenfokce, n.

Re inforce'ment (-ment), n. See Reinforcement.
Re in-fund' (-fQnd'), v. i, [Pref. re- -^ L. in/undere

to pour in.] To flow in anew. lObs.} Swi/t.

Re^ln-sra'ti-ate (-gra'shl-at), v. t. To ingratiate
again or anew. Sir T. Herbei't.

Re^in-hab'it (-hSbTt), v. i. To inhabit again. Mede.
Reinless (ran'lSs), a. Not having, or not governed

by, reins ; hence, not checked or restrained.

Reins (ranz), n. pi. [F. rein, pi. reins, fr. L. ren, pi.

rene*.] 1. The kidneys; also, the region of the kidneys;
the loins.

2. The inward impulses ; the affections and passions ;— so called because formerly supposed to have their seat
in the part of the body where the kidneys are.

My reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things.
J^rov. xxiii. 16,

I am he which searcheth the reins and hearts. Iiei\ ii. 23.

Kelne of a vault (Arch.), the parts between the crown
and the spring or abutment, including, and having espe-
cial reference to, the loading or filling behind the shell
of the vault. The reins are to a vault nearly what the
haimches are to an arch, and when a vault gives way by
thrusting outward, it is because its reins are not suffi-
ciently filled up.

Reinsert' (re'Tn-sSrf), v. t. To insert again.

Re in-ser'tlon (-ser'shfin), n. The act of reinserting.

Re in-spect' (-spSkt'^, v. t. To inspect again.

Re^iu-spec'tlon (-spek'shttn), n. The act of reinspect-
ing.

Re'ln-splre' (-spir'), v, t. To inspire anew. Milton.
Re'in-Bplr'it (-spTr'It), v. t. To give fresh spirit to.

Re'in-stall' (-stal'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f install : cf. F.
riinstaller.'] To install again. Milton.
Re^ln-stall'ment (-ment), n. A renewed installment.

Re'^ln-State' (-staf), v. t. To place again in possession,
or in a former state ; to restore to a state from which one
had been removed ; to instate again ; as, to reinstate a
king in the possession of the kingdom.
For the just we have said already that some of them were re-

instatitd in their pristine happiness and felicity. Glanvill.

Re^in-state'ment (-ment),n. The act of reinstating
;

the state of being reinstated ; reestablishment.
Re'in-Sta'tion (-sta'shtin), n. Reinstatement, [i?.]

Re^in-Struct' (-striikt'), v. t. To instruct anew.
Re^in-SUr'ance (-shjir'ans), n. 1. Insurance a sec-

ond time or again ; renewed insurance.
2. A contract by which an insurer is insured wholly or

in part against the risk he has incurred in insuring some-
body else. See Reassurance.
Ro^in-snre' (-shi^r'), v. t. 1. To insure again after a

former insiurance has ceased ; to renew insurance on.

2. To insure, as life or property, in favor of one who
has taken an insurance risk upon it.

The insurer may cause the property insured to be reinsured
by other persons. Walsh.

Re^ln-SUr'er (-ehiir'er), n. One who gives reinsurance.

Re-ln'te-grate (re-Tn'te-grat), v, t. [Pref. re- -f in-

tegrate. Cf, Kediktbgbate.] To renew with regard to
any state or quality ; to restore ; to bring again together
into a whole, aa the parts of anything ; to reestablish

;

as, to reintegrate a nation. Bacon.
Re-ln^te-gra'tion (-gra'shttn), n. A renewing, or mak-

ing whole again. See REDrNTBORATiON.
Re'ln-ter' (re'Tn-ter'), v. t. To inter again.

Re'ln-ter'ro-gate (-tSr'rft-gat), v. t. To interrogate
again ; to question repeatedly. Cotgrave.
Re'ln-tmrone' (-thron'), v. t. See ReKnthrone.
Re'in-tiron'Izo (-Iz), v. t. To enthrone again. [06j.]
Re-in'tro-dace' (re-Tn'trft-dus'), V. t. To introduce

again. — Re-ln^tTO-dUC'tion (-dfik'shfin), n.

Re^ln-vest' (re/In-vSaf), v. t. To invest again or
anew.

Re^in-Tes'tl-gate (-vgs'tT-gat), v. t. To investigate

again.— Re^in-ves^tl-ga'tion (-ga'shfin), n.

Re'in-vest'ment (-vSst'ment), n. The act of invest-

ing anew ; a second or repeated investment.
Re'in-vlg'or-ate (-vTg'er-at), v. i. To invigorate anew.
Re^ln-VOlve' (-v51v'), v. t. To involve anew.
II Re'ls (rats or rez), n. [Pg., pi. of real, an ancient

Portuguese coin.] The word is used as a Portuguese
designation of money of account, one htmdred reis being
about equal in value to eleven cents.

Rels (ris), n. [Ar. rdis head, chief, prince.] A com-
mon title in the East for a person in authority, especially

the captain of a ship. [Written also rais and ras."]

II Reis' Ef-fen'dl (ris' Sf-fSn'dt). [See 2d Reis, and
Efpendi.] a title formerly given to one of the chief
Turkish officers of state. He was chancellor of the
empire, etc.

Reiss ' ner'8 mem ' brane (ris ' nSrz mSm ' bran).
[Named from E. Reissner, a German anatomist.] {Anat.)
The thin membrane which separates the canal of the
cochlea from the vestibular scala in the internal ear.

Re-ls'sn-a-ble (re-T8h'lj-&-b'l), a. Capable of being
reissued.

Re-ls'sne (re-Tsh'fi), v. t. & i. To issue a second time.
Re-is'SUe n. A second or repeated issue.

Relt (ret), n. Sedge ; seaweed. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\
II Rei'ter (ri'tSr), n. [G., rider.] A German cavalry

soldier of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
Re-it'er-ant (rfe-Ifgr-ant), a. [See Reiterate.] Re-

iterating, [ie.] Mrs. Browning.
Re-lt'er-ate (-at), t-. t. [imp. A p. p. Reitebatbd

(-a'tSd); p.pr. & vb. n. Reiteratino.] [Pref. re- +
iterate: cf. F. reiterer, LL. reiterare to question again.]
To repeat again and again ; to say or do repeatedly

;

sometimes, to repeat.

That with reiterated crimes he might
Ueap on himself damnation. Milton.

You never spoke what did become you leas
Than this ; which to reiterate were sin. Shak,

Syn. — To repeat ; recapitulate ; rehearse.
Re-it'er-ate (-at), a. Reiterated; repeated. [i2.]

Re-lt'er-a'ted-ly (-a't6d-lj), adv. Repeatedly.
Re-lrer-a'tion (-a'shiin), n. [Cf. F. riitkration.'] The

act of reiterating
; that which is reiterated.

Re-lt'er-a-tive (re-Ifer-i-ttv), n. 1. {Gram.) A word
expressing repeated or reiterated action.

2. A word formed from another, or used to form an-
other, by repetition ; as, dillydally,

Reiv'er (rev'er), n. See Reaver. Ruskin.
Re-ject' (re-j6kt'), V. t, {imp. & p. p. Rejected ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Rejecting.] [L. rejectus, p. p. of reicere,

rejicere ; pref. re- re- -\-jacere to throw : cf. F. rejeter,

formerly idso spelt rejecter. See Jet a shooting forth.]

1. To cast from one ; to throw away ; to discard.

Therefore all this exercise of hunting . . . the Xltopians have
rejected to their butchers. Rdbynson {Mare's Utopia),

R^ect me not from among thy children. Wisdom ix. 4.

2. To refuse to receive or to acknowledge ; to decline
haughtily or harshly ; to repudiate.

That golden scepter which thou didst r^ect, Milton.

Because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee,
that thou shalt he no priest to me. Hos. iv. 6.

3. To refuse to grant ; as, to reject a prayer or request,

Syn. — To repel ; renounce; discard; rebuff? refuse

;

decline.

Re-ject'a-ble (-&-b'l), a. Capable of being, or that
ought to be, rejected.

II Re-]ec'ta-men'ta (re-jSk'tft-m5n't&), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. L. rejectare, v. intens. fr. rejicere. See Reject.]
Things thrown out or away ; especially, things excreted
by a living organism. J. Fleming.
Re'Jec-ta'ne-ons (re'jSk-ta'ne-Qs), a. [L. rejectaneus."]

Not chosen or received ; rejected. {Obs."] *' Profane,
rejectaneous, and reprobate people." Barrow.
Re-lect'er (re-JSkfer), n. One who rejects.

e-Jec'tlon (re-jgk'shun), n. [L. rejectio: cf. F. r^-Re-i
J€ction.'\ Act of rejecting, or state of being rejected.

Re'Jec-ti'tioUB (re'jgk-tTsh'tls), a. Implying or re-

quiring rejection ; rejectable. Cudworth,
Re-ject'lve (rS-j6ktTv), a. Rejecting, or tending to

reject.

Re-iecfment (-ment), n. Act of rejecting ; matter re«

jected, or thrown away. Eaton,
Re-]olce' (rS-jois'), v. i. {imp. & p, p. Rejoiced

(-joisf ) ; p, pr. & vb. n. Rejoicdjo (-joi'sing).] [OE.
rejoissen, OF. resjouir, resjoir, F. rSjouir^ pref. rc-re-

-f OF. esjouir, esjoir., F. Sjouir, to rejoice ; pref. es- (L.

ex-) + OF. jouir, joir, F. jouir, from L, gaudere to re-

joice. See Jot.] To feel joy; to experience gladness in

a high degree ; to have pleasurable satisfaction ; to be
delighted. *' O, rejoice beyond a common joy." Shak.

I will be glad and ry'oice in thy mercy. P$. zxxi. 7.

Syn. — To delight; joy; exult; triumph.

Re-]olce', v. t. X. To enjoy. [06*.] Bp. Peacock.
2. To give joy to; to make joyful; to gladden.

I me r^oysed of my liberty. Chaucer.
While she, great saint, rejoices heaven. Prior,

Were he [Cain] alive, it would r^oice hie soul to see what
mischief it had made. Arbuthnot.

Syn. — To please ; cheer ; exhilarate ; delight.

Re-Joice', n. The act of rejoicing. Sir T, Brovme.
Re-]oice'ment (-ment), n. Rejoicing. [06*.]

Re-Joi'cer (re-joi'ser),n. One who rejoices.

Re-joi'cing (-sTng), n. 1. Joy ;
gladness ; delight.

We should particularly express our rejoicing by love and char-
ity to our neighbora. R. A'elson.

2. The expression of joy or gladness.

The voice of r^oicing and salvation is in the tabemacleeot
the righteous. Rs. cxviii. 15.

3. That which causes to rejoice ; occasion of joy.

Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage forever, for they
are the rejoicing of my heart. i*». cxix. llL

Re-loi'cing-ly, adv. With joy or exultation.

Re-joln' (rfe-join'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Rejoined
(-joind'); p. pr. & vb. n. Rejoining.] [F. rejoindre;

pref. re- re- -\-joindre to join. See Join, and cf. Re-
JoiNDEE.] 1. To join again; to unite after separation.

2. To come, or go, ^ain into the presence of ; to join

the company of again.

Meet and r^'oin me, in the pensive grot Pope.

3. To state in reply ;— followed by an object clause.

Re-1(^', v. i. 1. To answer to a reply.

2. (haw) To answer, as the defendant to the plain-

tiff's replication.

Rtt-Joln'der (-dSr), n. [FromF. rejoindre, inf., to join

again. See Rejoin.] 1- An answer to a reply; or, in

general, an answer or reply.

2. {Law) The defendant's answer to the plaintiff's rep-

lication.

Syn. — Reply ; answer ; replication. See Reply.

Re-join'der, v. i. To make a rejoinder. {Archaic]

Re-ioin'dure (-dfir), n. Act of joining again. [Ow.]
** Beguiles our lips of all rejoindure " (i. e. , kisses). Shak,

R&-]olnt' (re-joinf), v. t, 1. To reunite the joints of

;

to joint anew, Barrow,
2. Specificallv {Arch.), to fill up the joints of, as stones

ale, senate, c&re, Am, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, Snd, fSru, recent ; ice, idea. 111 ; old, Obey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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In bttildings when the mortar has beea dislodged by age
and the notion of the weather. Gwilt.

Re-jolt' (rS-jolt'), n. A reacting jolt or shock ; a re-

bound or recoiL [^.]
These inward r^jolts and recoilings of the mind. South.

Re-Jolt', V. t. To jolt or shake again. Locke.

Re-Joam' (re-jflm'), V. t. [Cf. F. reajoumer. See
Adjoirk.] To adjourn ; to put off. [06*.] Shak.
Re-loarn'ment (-mmt), n. Adjournment. {_Obs.'j

Re-judge' (re-jBj'), r. t. To judge again ; to reei-

unine ; to review ; to call to a new trial and decision.

Rejudge his acts, and dignify disgrace. Pope.

Re-fn'Te-nate (rf-jii've-nat), v. t. [Pref. re- re--f- L.
juvfiiis youna, youthfuL] To render young again.

Re-ln ve-na'tlon (-ua'shiin), n. Rejuvenescence.
Re-]a ve-nes'cence (-nSs'sens), n. 1. A renewing of

youth ; the state of being or growing young again.

2. {Bot.) A method of cell formation in which the
entire protoplasm of an old cell escapes by rupture of the
cell wall, and then develops a new cell wall. It is seen
sometimes in the formation of zoospores, etc.

Re-jn've-nea'cen-cy (-sen-sj?), n. Rejuvenescence.
Re-]a ve-nes'cent (-sent), a. Becoming, or causing

to becnme, rejuvenated; rejuvenating.
Re-lu've-nlze (re-jii've-nix), v. t. To rejuvenate.

Re-kln'dle < re-kln'd'l), v. t. & i. To kindle again.

Rek'ne (rek'n«), v. t. To reckon. [06j.] Chaucer.
Re-lade' (r&-lad'), v. t. To lade or load again.

Re-laid' (re-lid'), imp. Sr, p. p. of Rklat.
I! Re-lals' (r«-14'), n. [F. See Rklat, n.] (Fort.) A

narrow space between the foot of the rampart and the
scarp of the ditch, serving to receive the earth that may
crumble off or be washed down, and prevent its falling

into the ditch. Wilhelm.
Re-land' (re-Und'), r. t. To land again ; to put on

land, as that which had been shipped or embarked.
Re-land', v. i. To go on shore after having em-

barked ; to land agaio.

Re-lapse' (rS-lIps'), r. i [imp. & p. p. Relapsw)
(-ISpsf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Relapsino.] [L. reiaptus, p. p.

of rehibi to slip back, to relapse ; pref. re- re- + labi to
fall, slip, slide. See Lapsk.] 1. To slip or slide back,
in a literal sense ; to turn back. {pb*.'\ Dryden,
2. To slide or turn back into a former state or prac-

tice ; to fall back from some condition attained ;— gen-
erally in a bad sense, as from a state of convalescence or
amended condition ; as, to relapse into a stupor, into
Tice, or into barbarism ;— sometimes in a good sense

;

as, to relapse into slumber after being disturbed.
That tack performed, [preachers] relapse into themselvei.

Cowper.

3. (Theol.) To fall from Christian faith into paganism,
heresy, or unbelief ; to backslide.

They enter into the jtutified state, and so eonUoae all alone,
nnleu they relapse. H'aterlana.

Re-lapoe'. n. [For sense 2 cf. F. relapt. See R>-
ZiiPSB, r.] 1. A sliding or falling back, especially into a
former bad state, either of body or morals ; backsliding;
the state of having fallen back.

Alas I from vhat high hope to what rdapae
Unlocked for are we falleo '. JiiUon.

2. One who has relapsed, or fallen back. Into error ; a
backslider ; specifically, one who, after recanting error,
returns to it again- [Obs."]

Re-laps'er (-lips'er), a. One who lelspeea. Bp. Hall.
Re-lapa'lnff , a. Marked by a relapM ; falling back

;

tending to return to a former worse state.

Ssb^Mtaf fiTsr <Mtd.\ an acute, epidemic, contsffious
fever, which prevails also endemically in Ireland, Russia,
and some other regions. It is marked by one or two re-
missions of the fever, by articular and muscular pains,
and by the presence, donns the paroxysm, of a ^ral bac-
terium ( Sptrochxie) in the olood. It Is not usually fataL
Called also /amine /ever, and recurring fever.

Re-late' (rl-laf), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Rkutbd ; p. pr,
& vb. n. Rklatino.] [F. relater to recount, LL. reuitare.
fr. L. relatus^ used as p. p. of re/erre. See Elatb, and
ct Rana.] 1. To bring back ; to restore. [06#.]

Abate your zealous haste, till morrow next anin
Both light of heaven and strentth of men rduU. Spenmr.

X To refer ; to ascribe, «• to a sooroe. lObt. or B.}
3. To recount ; to narrate ; to tell over.

This heavy act with heavy heart rtlaU. Shak.

4. To ally by cnmection or kindred.

To rslate oas's saU; to rent thooghts in words. [R.]

^n. — To tell ; recite ; luirrate ; recotmt ; rehearse

;

report ; detail ; describe.

Re-late', v. i. X. To stand in some reUtlon ; to have
bearing or concern ; to pertain ; to refer ;— with to.

AH negative or privative wordi relate to positive ideas. Locke.

%. To make reference ; to take account. [£. & Gbs.'\

Reekoniog by the years of their own consecration without rs-
laMsff to any imperial account. Fuller.

B«-Ufad (-lifSd). p.p.&a, 1. AlUed by Undred

;

connected by blood or alliaooe, particularly l^ codsbd-
foinity ; as, persons related in the flrrt or second degree.

3. Standing in relation or connection ; as, the elMtrlc
and msgnetic forces are closely re/o/ed.

3. Narrated ; told.

4. {Mn$.) Same as Rklatxtb, 4.

Re-lat'ed-aass, n. The state or condition of being
relat*>d; relationship; affinity. [R.'\ Emerson.
Re-lat'er (-ir), n. One who relates or narrates.
Re-la'tlon (rS-Ii'shfin), n. [F. relaiion, L. reUtiio.

See Relatk.] L The act of relating or telling; also,
that which is related ; recital ; account ; narration ; nar-
ntin ; as, the relation of historical events.

The poet's relation doth well effure them. BtKom.

2. The state of being relat«d or of referring; what is

apprehended aa apperteining to a being or quality, by
considering it in its bearii^i upon something else ; rela-
tive qoality or condition ; tbe being such and socfa with
regard or respect to some other thing ; connection ; as,

the relation of experience to knowledge ; the relation of
master to servant.
Any sort of connection which is perceived or imagined be-

tween two or more things, or any comparison which is made by
the mind, is a relation. I. Taylor.

3. Reference ; respect ; regard.

I have been importuued to make some observations on this
art in relation to its agreement with poetry. Dryden.

4. Connection by consanguinity or affinity ; kinship

;

relationship ; as, the relation of parents and children.
Relations dear, and all the charities
Of father, son, and brother, hrat were known. Milton.

6. A person connected by consanguinity or affinity ; a
relative ; a kinRm^n or kinswoman.

For me . . . my relation does not care a rush. Ld. Lytton.

6. {Law) (a) The carrying back, and giving effect or
operation to, an act or proceeding from some previous
dat« or time, by a sort of fiction, as if it had happened
or begun at that time. In such case the act is said to
take effect by relation. (6) The act of a relator at whose
instance a suit is begun. Wharton. Burrill.

Syn. — Recital ; rehearsal ; narration : account ; nar-
rative ; tale ; detail ; description ; kindred ; kinship ;

consanguinity ; affinity ; kinsman ; kinswoman.
Re-la'tion-al (r^la'shOu-al), a. 1. Having relation or

kindred; related.

We might be tempted to take these two nations for relational
stems. Tooie.

2. Indicating or specifying some relation.

Relational words, as prepositions, auxiliaries, etc. R. Morris.

Re-la'tion-ist. n. A relative; a relation. [Obs.!
Re-la'tlon-Ship, n. The state of being related by

kindred, affinity, or other alliance. Mason.
Rel'a-tiTe (r61'a-lTv), a. [F. relatif, L. relativus.

See RxuLTB.] 1. Having relation or reference ; refer-

ring ; respecting ; standing in connection
; pertaining

;

as, arguments not relative to the subject.

I 'U have grounds
More relative than this. Shak.

2. Arising from relation ; resulting from connection
with, or reference to, something else ; not absolute.

Every thine sustains both an absolute and a relative capac-
ity ; an absolute, as it is such a thing, endued with such
nature i and a relative^ as it is a
stands in such a relation to the wfaoi

part of the universe, and so
ile. South.

3. (Gram,) Indicating or expressing relation ; refer-
ring to an antecedent ; as, a relative pronoun.

4. (JfaTtu.) Characterizing or pertaining to chords and
keys, which, by reason of the identity of some of their
tones, admit of a natural transition from one to the
other. Moore {Encyc. of Music).

Bslatlvs clanss f^mm.), aclanae introduced b^ a relative
pronoun. — Relative tarm, a term which implies rels^iop
to, as guardian to ward, master to servant, husband to
wife. Cf. COKRKLATITa.

Rel'a-tlTe, n. One who, or that which, relates to, or
is considered in its relation to, something else ; a rela-

tive object or term : one of two objects directly connected
by any relation. Specifically : (a) A person connected
by blood or affinity ; strictly, one allied by blood ; a re-

lation ; a kinsman or kinswoman. " Confining our care
. . . to ourselves and re/a/ive«." Bp.FelL (J>) {Gram.)
A relative pronoun ; a word which relates to, or repre-
sents, another word or phrase, called its antecedent ; as,

the re{a/it)e« "who," "which," "that."
R^'a-tt^e-ly, adv. In a relative manner ; in relation

or respect to something else ; not absolutely.

Consider the absolute affections of any being as it Is in itself,

before you consider it rtlativelt/. L Watt*.

Rel'a-tlTe-ness, n. The state of being relative, or
having n-lation ; relativity.

Rel a tiv'l-ty (tlvl-tf ), n. The state of behig reU-
tive ; as, tlie relativity of a subject. Coleridge,
Re-lat'or (rl-lafSr), n. [L. : cf. F. reUUeur. dee

Rki.atx.] 1. One who relates; a relater. "The sev-
eral relators of this history.

"

Fuller.
2. (Law) A private person at whose relation, or in

wboee behalf, the attorney-general allows an information
in the nature of a q%to warranto to be filed.

Re-lat'rlz <-rTks), n. [L.1 {Law) A female relator.

Re-lax' {ri-VtkMf), v. L Jimp. & p. p. Rkt.4T»p
(-l&ksf) ; p. or. Si vb. n. Rblaxiko.1 [L. relaxare

;

pref. re- re> 4- lazare to loose, to slacken, from laxus
loose. See Lax, and cf. Rklat, n., Rbuubb.1 1. To
make lax or loose ; to make lesa close, firm, rigid, tense,
or the like ; to slacken ; to looaan ; to open ; as, to relax
a rope or oord ; to rtlax the muscles or sinews.

Horror ... all bis joinU relaxed. Milton.

Nor served it to relax their serried flies, MOton.

2. To make leas severe or rigorous; to abate the
•triDfeoey of ; to remit in re^tect to strenooamess, ear^

neetDMS, or effort ; as, to relax discipline ; to relax cme*s
attention w endeavors.
Tht: statute of mortmain was at several times relaxed by the

legislature. Sw^
3. Hence, to relieve from attention or effort ; to ease

;

to recreate ; to divert ; as, amusement relaxes the mind.
4. To relieve from constipation ; to loosen ; to open

;

aa, an aperient relaxes the bowels.

Syn. — To slacken ; loosen ; loose ; remit ; abate ; miti-
gate : ease ; unbend ; divert.

Re-las', V. i. 1. To becoDW lax, weak, or loose ; as,

to let one's grasp relax.

His knees relax with toO. Pope.

2. To abate in severity ; to become leas rigorous.
In others ihe relaxed again.
And governed with a looser rein. Prior.

3. To remit attention or effort ; to become less dili-

gent ; to unbend ; as, to relax in study.

Re-lax', n. Relaxation. {Obs.'] Feltham.
Re-lax', a. Relaxed ; lax ; hen^, remiss ; careleea.

Re-lax'a-ble (-A-bl), a- Oapable of bebw relaxed.

Re-lax'ant (rg-lSks'ant), n. [L. relaxans, p. pr. of
relaxart.'] (Mtd.) A medicine that relaxes ; a laxative.
Re^Iax-a'tion (re'lSks-a'sh&n ; 277), n. [L. relazaiio :

cf. F. relaxation.'] 1. The act or process of relaxing,
or the state of being relaxed ; as, relaxation of the mus-
cles ; relaxation of a law.

2. Remission from attention and effort ; indulgence in
recreation, diversion, or amusement. "Hours of care-
less relaxation.''^ Macaulay.
Re-lax'a-tive (re-lSks'A.tlv), a. Having the quality

of relaxing; laxative.— n. A relaxant. B.Jonson.
Re-lay' (re-la'), V. t, limp. & p. p. Relaid (-ladj

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Relating.] [Pref. rc--f /ay, v.] To
lay again ; to lay a second time ; as, to relay a pavement.
Re-lay' (re-la'), n. [F. relais (cf. OF. relais relaxa-

tion, discontinuance. It. rilascio release, relief, rilasso
relay), fr. OF. relaissier to abandon, release, fr. L. rc-
laxare. See Relax.] 1. A supply of anything arranged
beforehand for affording relief from time to time, or at
successive stages

;
provision for successive relief. %ge-

cifically : (a) A supply of horses placed at stations to be
in readiness to relieve others, so that a traveler may pro-
ceed without delay. (6) A supply of hunting dogs or
horses kept in readiness at certain places to relieve tbe
tired dogs or horses, and to continue the pursuit of the
game if it comes that way. (c) A number of men who
relieve others in carrying on some work.

2. (Elec.) In various forms of telegraphic apparatus,
a magnet which receives the circuit current, and is

caused by it to bring into action the power of a local
battery for performing the work of making the record ;

also, a similar device by which the current in one circuit
is made to open or close another circuit in which a cur-
rent is passing.

Relay battery (Elec), the local battery which is brought
mto use by the action of the relay magnet, or relay.

Rel'tonn (rSl'bun), n. The roots of the Chilian plant
Calceohiria arachnoidea, — used for dyeing crimson.
Re-leas'a-ble (r?-les'ft-b'l), a. That may be released.
Re-leaae' (re-les'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f/ea« to let.]

To lease again ; to grant a new lease of ; to let back.
Re-lease' (r^-les'), r. t. limp. &p. p. Released (rt-

I5st')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Releasinq.] [OE. relessen, OF.

relaissier, to release, to let free. See Relay, n., Relax,
and cf. Release to lease again.] 1. To let loose again

;

to set free from restraint, confinement, or servitude ; to
give liberty to, or to set at liberty ; to let go.
Now St that feast he released unto them one prisoner, whom.

soever they desired. Mark xv. 6,

2. To relieve from something that confines, burdens, or
oppresses, as from pain, trouble, obligation, penalty,

3. (Law) To let go, as a legal claim ; to discharge or
relinquish a right to, as lands or tenements, by convey-
ing to another who has some right or estate in posses-
sion, as when the person in remainder releases his right
to the tenant in possession ; to quit.

4- To loosen; to relax; to remove the obligation of

;

as, to release an ordinance. [06*.] Hooker.
A sacred vow that none ahould aye release. Sj>en.<ter.

Syn. — To free ; liberate ; loose ; discharge ; disen*
gage ; extricate ; let go; quit; acquit.

Re-lease', n. 1. The act of letting loose or freeing, or
the state of being let loose or freed ; liberation or dis-
charge from restraint of any kind, as from confinement
or bondage. " Who boast'st release from hell." Milton,

2. Relief from care, pain, or any burden.
3> Discharge from obligation or responsibility, as from

debt, penalty, or claim of any kind ; acquittance.
4- (Law) A giving up or relinquishment of some right

or claim ; a conveyance of a man's right in lands or ten*
ements to another who has some estate in possession ; a
quitclaim. Blackstone.

6. {Steam Engine) The act of opening the exhaust
port to allow the steam to escape.

X*sass and release. (Law) Sf« under Lease. ~ Out of
rslsass, without cessation. [Obs.'l Chaucer.
Syii. — Liberation ; freedom ; discharge. See Death.
Re-leas'ee' (-5'), n. One to whom a release is given.
Re^lease'ment (r^-lgs'ment), n. The act of releas-

ing, a.-* from ronflnement or obligation. Milton.
Re-leas'er (-^r), n. One who releases, or sets free.

Re-leas'or (-5r), n. One by whom a release is given.
Rel'e-gate (rBl'*-gat), v. t limp. & p. p. Relegated

(-ga't^d); I), pr. & vb.n. RBLBOATna.J [L. relegatus,
p. p. of relegare ; pref. tv- re- + legare to send with a
commission or charge. See Lxgate.] To remove, usu-
ally to an inferior position ; to consign ; to transfer

;

specifically, to send into exOe ; to banish.
It [the Latin language] i

cholar.
I relegated Into the Btudy of the

Milnvan,

Rel e-xa'tion (-ga'6hnn),n. [L. relegatio: cf. F. re-

Ugotion.J The act of relegating, or the state of being
relegated; removal; banislunent; exile.

Re-lent' (rJ-lSnf), v. i. limp. & p. p. Rxlxntbd ;

p. pr. & vb. n. RxLEKTUfO.] [F. ralentir, fr. L. pref.
re- re. -f- a<f to -+- lentus pliant, flexible, slow. See
LrrRK.] 1. To become less rigid or hard ; to yield ; to
dissolve ; to melt ; to deliquesce. lObs."]

He stirred the coals till relente gan
The wax again the fire. Chaucer

/Salt of tartar] placed In n cellar will . . . begin to relent. Boyle,

When openinr buds salute tbe welcome day,
And earth, relenting, feels the genial ray. Pope.

2. To become less seven or intense ; to become less
hard, harsh, cruel, or the like ; to soften in temper ; to
become more mild and tender ; to feel compassion.

Can you . . . behold
Hy sighs and tears, and will not once reUnI T Shak,

Re-lent', v. t. 1. To sUcken ; to abate. lObs.]
And oftentimes he would relent his pace. Sjtenser,

2. To soften ; to dissolve. [06x.]
3. To mollify ; to cause to be less harsh or severe. [O&f.]
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R»>lent' (r8-lSnt'), n. Stay; etop; delay. [06*0
Nor rested tiU she came without relent
Vnto the land of Amazons. Spenser.

Re-lantless, a. Uumoved by appeals for sympathy
or forgiveness; iuseiisible to the distresses of others;
destitute of tenderness ; unrelenting ; unyielding ; uu-
Itttying ; as, a prey to relentless despotism.

For this the avfiijrinir power employs his darts, . .

.

Thus will persist, reientkss in his ire. Dryden.

^ R»-loiitaesfl-ly, adv,— Rd-lentless-ness, n.

Ro-lent'ment (-mcnt), n. The act or process of re-

lenting : the state of having relented. 5tr T, Broicne.

Re-iesse' (re-15s'), r. t. To release. {_Obs.'\ Chaucer.
He lessee' (re'iSs-se'), n. See Releasee.
R© lessor' (-s8r'), n. See Releasor.
Re-let' tre-lSt'), r. t. To let anew, as a house.

Rel'e-vance (rgl'S-vans), ( n. 1- The quality or state

Rel'e-van-cy (-van-sj), J of being relevant; perti-

nency ; applicability.

Its answer little meaning, little relevancy bore. Poe,

2. {Scots Law) Sufficiency to infer the conclusion,

Rel'e-vant (-vant), a, [F, relevant^ p. pr. of relever

to raise again, to relieve. See Relieve.] 1. Relieving

;

lending aid or support. [£.] Pownml.
%. faring upon, or properly applying to, the case in

hand ; pertinent ; applicable.

Close and relevant arguments have very little hold on the pas-
lioua. Sydney Smith.

3. (Scots Law) Sufficient to support the cause.

Rel'e-vant-ly, adv. In a relevant manner.
Rel'e-va'tion (-va'shfln), n. [L. relevalio, fr. relevare.

Bee Relieve.] A raising or lifting up. [Obs.'\

Re-U a-bil'l-ty (re-liVbtl'I-tJ), n. The state or qual-
ity of being reliable ; reliableness.

Re-U'a-ble (rS-U'i-b'l), a. Suitable or fit to be relied
on ; worthy of dependence or reliance ; trustworthy. " A
reliable witness to the truth of the miracles." A. Norton.
The best means, and most i-eliabU pledge, of a higher object.

Coleridge.

According to General Livingston's humorous account, his
own village of Elizabethtown was not much more relinble, be-
ing peopled in those a^'itatcd times by "unknown, unrecom-
mended strangers, guilty-looking Tories, and very knavish
Whigs." ^ •

B J b
"w. Irving.

^^ Some authors take exception to this word, main-
tuning that it is unnecessary, and irregular in forma-
tion. It is, however, sanctioned by the practice of many
careful writers as a most convenient substitute for the
phrase to be relied Uiion, and a useful synonym for trust-
worthy^ which is by preference applied to persons, aareli-
oA^e is to things, such as an account, statement, or the like.
The objection that adjectives derived from neuter verbs
do not admit of a passive sense is met by the citation of
laughable, worthy of being laughed a/, from the neuter
verb to laugh ; available, fit or able to be availed of, from
the neuter verb to avail; dispensable, capable of being
dispensed ivitfi^ from the neuter verb to dispense. Other
examples might be added.
— Re-U'a-bld-ness, n. — Re-li'a-bly, adv.

Re-11'ance (-aus), n. [From Rely.] 1. The act of
relying, or the cont^tion or quality of Ming reliant ; de-
pendence ; confidence ; trust ; repose of mind upon what
is deemed sufficient support or authority.

In reliance on promisea which proved to be of very little

alue. Macaulay.

2. Anything on which to rely ; dependence ; ground of
trust ; as, the boat waa a poor reliance. Richardson.

Re-ll'ant {-ant), a. Having, or characterized by, reli-

ance ; confident ; trusting.

Rel'lc (rglTk), n. [F. reliquCy from L. reliquiae, pi.,

akin to relinquere to leave behind. See Relinquish.]
[Formerly written also relique.'\ \. That which re-

mains ; that which is left after loss or decay ; a remain-
ing portion ; a remnant. Chaucer. Wyclif.

The relics of lost innocence. Kcble.

The fragments, scrape, the bits and greasy relics. Skak.

2. Tlie body from which the soul has departed ; a
corpse ; especially, the body, or some pei-t of the body, of

a deceased saint or martyr ;— usually in the plural when
referring to the whole body.
There are very few treasuries of relics in Italy that have not a

tooth or a bone of this saint. Addison.

Thy relics, Rowe, to this fair urn we trust,
And sacred place by Dryden's awful dust. Pope.

3. Hence, a memorial ; anything preserved in remem-
brance ; as, relics of youthful days or friendships.

The pearls were spilt

;

Some lost, some stolen, some as relics kept. Tennyson.

Rel1c-ly, adv. In the manner of relics. \_Obs.']

Rel'lot (-Tkt), n. [L. relicta, t. of relictus, p. p. of re-
linquere to leave behind. See Relinquish.] A woman
whose husband is dead ; a widow.

Eli dying without issue, Jacob was obliged by law to marry
his relict, and so to raise up seed to his brother Eli. South.

Re-llct'ed (rMTkt'5d), a. [L. relictus, p. p.] {Law)
I^ft uncovered, as land by recession of water. BoJivier.
Re-Uc'tlon (r€-llk'shi5n), n. [L. reliclio a leaving be-

hind.] {Law) A leaving dry; a recession of the sea or
other water, leaving dry land; land left uncovered by
such recession. Burrill.
Re-Uef (rS-lef), n. [OE, relef., F. relief, properly,

a lifting up, a standing out. See Relieve, and cf. Bas-
RKLIEF, RiLiEvo.] 1, The act of relieving, or the state
of being relieved ; the removal, or partial removal, of any
evil, or of anything oppressive or burdensome, by which
some ease is obtained; succor; alleviation; comfort;
ease; redress.

He sees the dire contagion spread so fast,
That, where it seizes, alt reli^ii vain. Z>ryden.

2. Release from a post, or from the performance of
duty, by the intervention of others, by discharge, or by
relay ; as, a relief of a sentry.

For this relu/much thanks; 'tis bitter cold. Shak.

3. That which removes or lessens evil, pain, discomfort,
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uneasiness, etc. ; that which gives succor, aid, or comfort

;

also, the person who relieves from performance of duty
by taking the place of another ; a relay.

4. {Feudal Law) A fine or composition which the heir
of a deceased tenant paid to the lord for the privilege of
taking up the estate, which, on strict feudal principles,
had lapsed or fallen to the lord on the death of the tenant.

6. {Sculp. & Arch.) The projection of a figure above
the ground or plane on wliich it is formed.

ffi^" Relief is of three kinds, namely, high relief (alto-
rilievo), low relief, or bas-relief (basso-rilievo), jma demi-
relief {mezzo-rilievo). See these terms in the Vocabulary.

6. {Paint.) The appearance of projection given by
shading, shadow, etc., to any figure.

7. {Fort.) The height to which works are raised above
the bottom of the ditch. Wilhelm.

8- {Physical Geog.) The elevations and surface undu-
lations of a country. Guyot.

Belief valve, a valve arranged for relieving pressure of
steam, gas, or liquid ; an escape valve.

Syn, — Alleviation ; mitigation; aid; help; succor;
assistance ; remedy ; redress ; indemnification.

Re-lieJ'ful (re-lef'ful), a. Giving relief. [06*.]
Re-Ueriess, a. Destitute of relief ; also, remediless.

Re-U'er (re-li'er), n. [From Relt.] One who relies.

Re-llev'a-ble (rS-lev'A-b'l), a. Capable of being re-

lieved ; fitted to receive relief. Sir M. Hale.
Re-lleve' (r§-lev'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Relieved

(-levd') ; p. ^r. & vb. n. Relieving.] [OE. releven, F.

relever to raise again, discharge, reheve, fr. L. relevare

to lift up, raise, make light, relieve
; pref. re- re- -^-

levare to raise, fr. levis light. See Levity, and cf. Rele-
vant, Relief.] 1. To lift up; to raise again, as one who
has fallen; to cause to rise. {.Obs.'] Piers Plowman.

2. To cause to seem to rise ; to put in relief ; to give
prominence or conspicuousness to ; to set off by contrast.

Her tall figure, relieved against the blue sky, seemed almost
of supernatural height. Sir W. Scott.

3- To raise up something in ; to introduce a contrast
or variety into ; to remove the monotony or sameness of.

The poet must . . . sometimes rciiere the subject with a moral
reflection. Addison.

4. To raise or remove, as anything which depresses,

weighs down, or crushes ; to render less burdensome or
afflicting ; to alleviate ; to abate ; to mitigate ; to lessen

;

as, to relieve pain ; to relieve the wants of the poor.
5. To free, wliolly or partly, from any burden, trial,

evil, distress, or the like ; to give ease, comfort, or con-
solation to ; to give aid, help, or succor to ; to support,
strengthen, or deliver ; as, to relieve a besieged town.

Now lend assistance and relieve the poor. Dryden.

6. To release from a post, station, or duty ; to put an-
other In place of, or to take the place of, in the bearing
of any burden, or discharge of any duty.

Who hath relieved you ? Shak.

7. To ease of any imposition, burden, wrong, or oppres-
sion, by judicial or legislative interposition, as by the re-

moval of a grievance, by indemnification for losses, or
the like ; to right.

Syn. — To alleviate ; assuage ; succor; assist ; aid ;

help ; support ; sustain ; ease ; mitigate ; lighten ; di-
minish ; remove ; free ; remedy ; redress ; indemnify.

Re-lleve'ment (-ment), n. The act of relieving, or
the state of being relieved ; relief ; release. [Archaic"]

Re-Uev'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, relieves.

Re-Iiev'ing, a. Serving or tending to relieve.

Relieving arch {Arch.), a discharging arch. See under
DiscHAHGE, V. t. —Relieving tackle. (Naut.) (a) A tem-
porary tackle attached to the tiller of a vessel during
gales or an action, in case of accident to the tiller ropes.
(o> A strong tackle from a wharf to a careened vessel, to
prevent her from going over entirely, and to assist in
righting her. Totten. Craig.

Re-ll6'VO(r^-le'v6),n. \lt.rilievo.'] See Relief,?!., 5.

Re-Ught' (re-llf), V. t. To light or kindle anew.
II Re-U'gl^ease' (re-le'zhe'ez'), n. f. \

[F.] A person

II Re-ll^gt'euz' (re-le'zhe'e')) «• w. ) bound by mo-
nastic vows ; a nun ; a monk.
Re-U'glon (re-lTj'an), n. [F., from L. religio; cf. re-

ligens pious, revering the gods, Gr. aXeycLV to heed, have
a care. Cf. Neglect.] 1. The outward act or form by
which men indicate their recognition of the existence of

a god or of gods having power over their destiny, to

whom obedience, service, and honor are due ; the feeling

or expression of human love, fear, or awe of some super-
human and overruling power, whether by profession of

belief, by observance of rites and ceremonies, or by the
conduct of life ; a system of faith and worship ; a mani-
festation of piety ; as, ethical religions ; monotheistic
religions ; natural religion ; revealed religion ; the re-

ligion of the Jews ; the religion of idol worshipers.

An orderly life so far as others are able to observe us is now
and then produced by prudential motives or by dint of habit

;

but without seriousness there can be no religious principle at
the bottom, no course of conduct from rehgious motives : in a
word, there can be no religion. Paley.

Religion fwas] not, as too often now, used as equivalent for
godliness ; but ... it expressed the outer form and embodiment
which the inward spirit of a true or a false devotion assumed.

Trench.

Jieligions, by which are meant the modes of divine worship
proper to different tribes, nations, or communities, and based
on the belief held in common by the members of them sever-
ally. . . . There is no living religion without something like a
doctrine. On the other hand, a doctrine, however elaborate, does
not constitute a religion. C. P. THele{Encyc. Brit.).

Religion . . . means the conscious relation between man and
God, and the expression of that relation in human conduct.

J. Kbstiin {Schaff-Herzog Encyc.').

After the most etraitest sect of our religion 1 lived a Pharisee.
Acts xxvi, 5.

The image of a brute, adoroed
With gay religions full of pomp and gold. Milton.

2. Specifically, conformity in faith and life to the pre-
cepts inculcated in the Bible, respecting the conduct of

life and ditty toward God and man ; the Christian faith
and practice.

Let us with caution indulge the supposition that morality
can be maintained without religion. IVashington.

Religion will attend you ... as a pleasant and useful com-
panion in every proper place, and every temperate occupation
of life. Buchninster.

3. (jK. C. Ch.) A monastic or religious order subject
to a regulated mode of life ; the religious state ; as, to
enter religion. Trench.

A good man was there of religion. Chaucer.

4. Strictness or fidelity in conforming to any prac-
tice, as if it were an enjoined rule of conduct. [iJ.]
Those parts of pleading which in ancient times might perhaps

be material, but at this time are become only mere styles and
forms, are still continued with much religion. Sir M. Hale.

U^^ Religion, as distinguished from theology, is sub-
jective, designating the feelings and acts of men which
relate te God ; while theology is objective, and denotes
those ideas which man entertains respecting the God
whom he worships, especially his systematized views of
God._ As distinguished from morality, religion denotes
the mfiuences and motives to human duty wliich are
found in the character and will of God, while morality
describes the duties to man, to which true religion al-
ways infiuences. As distinguished from piety, religion
is a high sense of moral obligation and spirit of rever-
ence or worship which affect the heart of man with re-
spect to the Deity, while piety, which first expressed
the feelings of a child toward a parent, is used for that
filial sentiment of veneration ana love which we owe to
the Father of all. As distinguished from sanctity, reli-
gion is the means by which sanctity is achieved, sanctity
denoting primarily that purity of heart and life which
results from habitual communion with God, and a sense
of his continual presence.

Natural religion, a religion based upon the evidences of
a God and his qualities, which is supplied by natural phe-
nomena. See Aatural theology, under Natural. — Reli-
gion of humanity, a name sometimes given to a religion
founded upon positivism as a pliilosophical basis. — Re-
vealed religion, that which is based upon direct commu-
nication of God's will to mankind ; especi^ly, the Chris-
tian religion, based on the revelations recorded in the
Old and New Testaments.

Re-ll'glon-a-ry (re-lTj'un-£-ry), a. Relating to reli-

gion ; pious; as, rWi^iottaj-^ professions. {Obs.']

Re-U'gion-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 1. The practice of, or de-
votion to, religion.

2 Affectation or pretense of religion.

Re-U'£^on-l8t, n. One earnestly devoted or attached
to a religion ; a religious zealot.

The chief actors on one side were, and were to be, the Puritan
religionists. Palfrey.

It might be that an Antinomian, a Quaker, or other heterodox
religionist, was to be scourged out of the town. Hawthorne.

Re-U'g1on-ize (iz), v. t. To bring under the influ-

ence of relij,'ion. [iJ.] Mallock.
Re-ll'glon-leB8, a. Destitute of religion.

Re-llg'i-os'l-ty (-nj'T-5s1-ty ), n. [L. religiositas : cf

.

F. religiosite.'} The quahty of being religious ; religious

feeling or sentiment ; religiousness. [B.} M. Arnold.
Re-ll'glons (re-lTj'iSs), a. [OF. religius, religious, F.

religieux, from L. religiosus. See Religion.] 1. Of or
pertaining to religion ; concerned with religion ; teach-
ing, or setting forth, religion ; set apart to religion ; as,

a religious society ; a religious sect ; a religious place ;

religious subjects, books, teachers, houses, wars.
Our law forbids at their religious rites
My presence. Milton.

2. Possessing, or conforming to, religion ; pious ; godly

;

as, a religious man, life, behavior, etc.

Men whose lives
Religious titled them the sons of God. Milton.

3. Scrupulously faithful or exact ; strict.

Thus, Indianlike,
Religious in my error, I adore
The sun, that looks upon his worshiper. Shak.

4. Belonging to a religious order ; bound by vows.
One of them is religious. Chaucer.

Syn. — Pious ; godly ; holy ; devout ; devotional ; con-
scientious ; strict ; rigid ; exact.

R&'li'giOUS, n. A person bound by monastic vows, or
eeque&tered from secular concerns, and devoted to a life

of piety and religion ; a monk or friar; anun. Addison.
Re-U'gloUS-ly, adv. In a religious manner. Drayton.
Re-li'gious-neS8, n. The quality of being religious.

Rel'ik (r6KIk), n. Relic. [06*.l Chaucer.
Re-Un'quent (r6-111101went), a. tL. relinquens, p. pr.

of relinquere. See Relinquish.] Relinquishing, t^.]
Re-lin'QUent, n. One who reluiquishes. [B.']

Relin'Quisli (-kwTsh), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Relin*
QuisHED (-kwTsht)

;
p.pr. & vb. n. Relinquishino.] [OF.

relinquir, L. relinquere to leave behind ; pref. re- re-

-\- linquere to leave. See Loan, and cf. Relic, Relict.]

1. To withdraw from ; to leave behind ; to desist

from ; to abandon ; to quit ; as, to relinquish a pursuit.

We ought to relinquish such rites. Hooker.

They placed Irish tenants upon th t lands relinquished by the
English. Sir J. Daviet.

2. To give up ; to renounce a claim to ; to resign ; as,

to relinquish a debt.

Syn. — To resign : leave ; quit ; forsake ; abandon ; de-
sert ; renounce ; forbear ; forego. See Resign.

Re-lln'qaish-er (-er), n. One who relinquishes.

Re-Un'quish-ment (-ment), n. The act of relin-

quishing.

Rell-ana-ry (rSlT-kwa-r^), n. ; pi. -hies (-rTz). [IX.
reliquiarium, reliquiare: cf. F. reliquaire. See Reuc]
A depositary, often a small box or casket, in which relics

are kept.

Re-liQUe' (rS-lekO, n. [F.] See Relic. Chaucer.

II Re-Ua'nl-iB (re-lTk'wT-e), n. pi. [L. See REua]
1. Remains of the dead ; organic remains ; relics.

2. {Bot.) Same as Induvub.

ale, senate, c&re, &m, ftrm, iai^ final, ^11; eve, ^vent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, tdea, HI; Sid, dbey, drb, Add;
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Ee-ll4'1ll-an (re-lIk'wT-an), a. Of or pertaining to a

relic ( r relics ; of ti.e nature of a relic, [i?.]

Re-liQ'ol-date (re-Hk'wT-dat), v. t. To liquidate
aziew ; lo adjust a secoud time.

Re-liq oi-da'Uon (-da'bhiln), n. A&econd orrenewed
liquidatii'ii ; a reuewed adjustment. A. Hamilton,
Rel^ish (rSKfah), r. /. limp. & p. p. Reushbd (-Tsbt) ;

p. pr. vt rb. n. RELisHiNa.] [OF. reUchier to lick or
taste anew ; pref. re- re- -j- lechier to lick, F. lecher. See
Ijcchbk, Lick.] 1. To taate or eat with pleasure ; to like

the flavor of ; to partake of with gratification ; hence, to
enjoy ; to be pleased with or ^rat^Qed by ; to experience
pleasure from ; as, to relish food.

Now I begin to rtUah thy advice. Shak.
He knows how to prize bis adTmnUe^ and to rtUah the hon<

on which he enjoys. Atterburff.

2. To give a relish to ; to cause to taste agreeably.

A iavory bit that served to relish wine. Dryden.

Rsl'lsk, V. i. To have a pleasing or appetizing taste
;

to give gratification ; to have a flavor.

Had I been the finder-out of thii secret, it would not have
nii*hc(i among my other diBcredila. Shak.
A theory, which, how much soever it may relUh of wit and

invention, hath no foundation in nature. Woodxaxrd.

Rel'ishi n. 1. A pleasing taste ; flavor that gratifies

the palate ; hence, enjoyable quality ; power of pleasing.
Much pleasure wc have lost while we abstained
From tnis delijfhtful fruit, nor known till now
True re/uA, tasting. Milton.

When liberty ta gone.
Life grows insipid, and has lost its relith. Addison.

2. Savor ; quality ; characteristic tinge.

It preserves some reliih of old writing. Pope.

3. A taste for ; liking ; appetite ; fondness.
A relish for whatever was excellent in arts. Maeaulay.

I hare a reAM for moderate praise, because it bids fair to be
judicious. Covsyer.

4. That which is used to impart a flavor ; specifically,
something taken with food to render it more palatable
or to stimulate the appetite ; a condiment.

Syn. — Taste ; savor ; flavor ; appetite ; zest ; gusto ;

likiug ; delight. •

Rol'lsh, n. (Carp.) The projection or shoulder at the
ide of, or around, a toion, on a tenoned piece. Knight,

R«l'l8lt-a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being relished

;

agreeable to the taste
; gratifying.

Re-Uve' (re-llv'), v. i. To live again ; to revive.
Re live', r. t. To recall to life ; to revive. [06#.]
Re-load' (r5-15d'), v. t. To load again, as a gun.
Re-loan' (re-lQn'), n. A second lending of the same

thine : a renewal of a loan.
Re-lo'oate (rS-lS^ut), v. i. To locate again.
Rfr lO-ca'tlOB (rS'lA-kS'shOn), n. 1. A aeoond location.
2. t Ro man Sl SeoU Law) Renewal of a I«ue.
Re-lodge' (rS-tOj'), v. t. To lodge again.
Re-love' (-IfiV). p. ^. To love in return. [06*.] B(n/le.

Re-lu'cent (rJ-lu's«nt), a. [L. relucen4j p. pr. of re-
lucrre. See LcciST.] Reflecting light ; shining ; glit-
teriag

; glistening ; Imgbt ; luminous ; splendid.
Gornous bannera to the sun expand
Then' sCreaiiiiiif volumes of rviucmt gold. Olover.

lU-tmof (rA-l&litO, V. i. [L. rehietari^ p. p. relucta-
liM, to struggle ; pref. re- re- -f- luetari to struggle, fr.

luda a wrestling.] To strive or struggle against any-
thing ; to make resistance ; to draw back ; to feel or
diow repugnance or reluctance.

Apt to rflnct at the ezccMes of it [paaaion]. Waiton.

Re-lltc'tano«(rMak'Uins), ) n. [See Rsluctaht.] The
Re-lnc'tail-cy(-tan-^), J state or quali^ of being

reluctant
; repugnance ; avendcm of mind ; unwilltngneas

;

— often followed by an Inflnitire, or by to and a noun,
formerly sometimea hy againtt. "Tempering the sever-
ity of his looks with a reluctance to the action. " Dryden.

lis had tome rebaeUmc€ to obey the summons. Mr »'. Seotu
Bear witness. Hcaveu, with what rtluetane^

Her hclpleaa inoocenee I doom to die. Drjfden.
Syn.— See Disluu.
Re-lootam (-tant), a. [L. re/uc/otu, -on/ir, p. pr. of

reluetari. See Rbluct.] 1. Striving against ; oppoaed
in desire; unwilling; duinclined ; loth.

Jteluctanl, but in rain. MilUm.
Seltmrtaat now I touched tb« trsmbAng string. TicML

2. Proceeding from an tmwilUng mind ; granted with
reluctance ; as, reluctant obedience. MUford.
Syn.— Averse; unwilling; loth; disinclined; repus-

oent ; backward ; coy. See Atsub.
R*-tllotant-lT, adv. In a reluctant manner.
Re-lno'Ute (-tat), v. L [See Rkluct.I To straggle

against anything; to reetat; to oppose. [06*.] " To de-
lude their rWfic^i^'nff consciences.

"

Dr. H. More
Rel ac U'tlOB (iQ'Kk-a'sh&n), n. Repugnance ; re-

sifttaii »
; reluctaaoe. [OA*.] Bacon.

Re-lame' (r^-l&m'), r. t. {imp. A p. p. RKLtrvko
(•lumd')

i p.pr.A vb. n. RBLUMnro.] [6f. relume (cf.
r. rallumer), L. reluminare ; pref. re- re- -f luminare
to light. Cf . RaiLLnME.] To rekindle ; to light again.

Relumed her ancient light, not kindled new. Pme.
Iknnw not where la that Prorostbcan heat
That can thy light remote. Skak.

Re-ln'mlne (rj-iu'min). r. /. [imp. ft p. p. Rklu-
MiNKi. (mliid) ; p. pr.&vb. n, RBumiwiHO.j [See R*-
LCMK.] 1. To light anew ; to rekindle. Shak.

2. To illuminate again.
He-ly' (rt-H'), v. L limp, ft p. p. Rauro (-lidO ; p.

pr. Si vb. n. Rkltiko.] [Pref. re- i- lit to rest.] To
rest with confidence, as when fully satisfied of the ve-
racity, integrity, or ability of peraons, or of the cer-
tainty of facts or of evidence ; to have confidence ; to
inu*

; to depend ; — with on, formerly also with in.

Oo In thy native iooocance t rtly
On what thou hsat of virtue. Milton.

On some fond brwst the parting soul rWiiw. Orav.
Sm.— To trust; depend; confide; repoee.

I
Re-made' (rS-mad'), tnip. &p. p. of Rbmakk.
Re-maln' (r$-man'), t;. i. limp. & p.p. Rkmainsd

(-uiand') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rehaihing.] [OF. remaindre^
revianoify L. remanere ; pref. re- re- -j- manere to stay,

remain. See Mansion, and cf. Rbmaindeh, Rrmnant.]
1. To stay behind while othere withdraw ; to be left

after others have been removed or destroyed ; to be left

after a number or quantity has been subtracted or cut
off; to l>e left as not included or comprised.

Gather up the fragments that remain. John vi. 12.

Of whom the greater part remain unto this present, but some
are fallen asleep. l Cor. xv. 6.

That . . . rtmains to be proved. Locke,

2. To continue unchanged in place, form, or condition,
or undiminished in quantity ; to abide ; to stay ; to en-
dure ; to last.

Remain a widow at thy father's house. Gen. zxxviii. 11.

Childless thou art ; childless renuiin. Milton.

Syn. — To continue ; stay ; wait ; tarry ; rest ; so-
journ ; dwell ; abide ; last ; endure.
Re-maln', t-. t. To await ; to be left to. lArchaic]

The easier conquest now remains thee. Mihon.

Re-maln', n. 1. State of remaining ; stay. [0&«.]
Which often, since my here remain in England,
I 've seen him do. Shak.

2. That which is left ; relic ; remainder ;
— chiefly

in the plural. *' The remains of old Rome." Addison.
When this remain of horror has entirely subsided. Burke.

3. Specif., in the plural: (a) That which is left of a
human being after the life is gone ; relics ; a dead body.

Old warriors whose adored remains
In weeping vaults her hallowed earth contains ! P<^>e.

(6) The posthumous works or productions, esp. literary
works, of one who is dead ; as, Cecil's Remains.
Re-maln'der (rS-mau'der), «. [OF. remaindre, inf.

See Remain.] 1. Anytlilng that remains, or is left, after
the separation and removed of a pari: ; residue ; remnant.
** The last remainders of unhappy Troy.'* Dryden.

If these decoctions be repeated till the water comes off clear,
the remainder yields no salt. Arbitthnot.

2. iMath.) The quantity or sum that is left after snb>
traction, or after any deduction.

3. (Law) An estate in expectancy, generally in land,
which becomes an estate in possession upon the determi-
nation of a particular prior estate, created at the same
time, and by the same mstrument ; for example, if land
be oonreyed to A for life, and on Ids death to B, A's life

Interest is a particular estate, and B*s interest is a re-
mainder^ or estate in remainder.
Syn. " Balance; rest; residue; remnant; leavings.

Re-maln'der, a. Remaining ; left ; left over ; refuse.
Which is aa dry aa the remainder biscuit
A fter a voyage. Shak.

Re-main'der-man (-mSu), n. ; pi. Rkmaiitdbb-mkn
(•mSn). {Iaiw) One who baa an estate after a particular
estate is determined. See Rsmaihdke, n., 3. Btackstone.
Re-make' (rS-mSkO, v. t. To make anew.
Re-mand' (r^-mind'), v. t. Ump. ft p. p. Remanded

;

p. pr. \- rb. n. Remandino.] [F, remander to send
word again, L. remandare ; pref. re- re- + mandate to
commit, order, send word. See Uavdatb.] To recom-
mit ; to send beck.

Remand it to its former piscc. South.
Then were they remanded to th« cage again. £imyafi.

R^-mantf', n. The act of remanding ; the order for
rernminitrnfnt.

Re mand'ment (-mmt), n. A remand.
Rem'a nence (rSm'4-n«us), ) n. [Cf. OF. remanenee,
Rem'a-nen-«y (-n«n^), ( LL. remaneniia, fr. L.

remanent. See Rbmairiit, o.] The state of beiiv rem-
anent; continuance; permanence. \_R.'\ Jer. Taylor.

The renumenet of the wilt in the fallen spirit Coieridge.

R«m'a-a«Dt (-nrat), n. [Bee Rexakirt, u.] That
which remains ; a remnant ; a residue.
Rau'a-IMat, a. [L. remanent^ p. pr. of remanere.

See RsHAni, and cf. Ruchast.} R^maliiiHg
; resfduaL

That little hope that Is remrtf^imt hath its d«gre« according to».-.«* u-,.L-.. ... j^ Tavlor.

can not distinguish diflacult and noble speculations from
tnflingaudvintrarrt'marU.'' Collier, '^he thing to be
regarded, m taking notxce of a child's miscarri^e iswhat root it sprmgs from." Locke.

*

To make a remark or re-

the infancy or growth of the habit.

BsaaMBt Bagastism (Physics), magnetism which re-
maine in a body that has little coercWe foree after the
maffnetizLng force is withdrawn, as soft iron;— called
also residual maffnetitm.

' Ram'a-nttt (-ii«t), n. [L., it remains.] (Leffal Prac-
tice) A case for trial which can not be tried during the
term; a postponed case. lEng.']
lU-mark' (rS-miU-k'), r. t. [Pref. re- + mark.} To

mark again, or a secoDd time ; to mark anew.
R*-Baik' (r^mkrk'), v. t. limp, ft p. p. Rbmabeed

(-mitrkt')
; p. pr. A vb. n. RBHARXUfe.] [F. remarquer

pref. re* re- -f morouer to mark, marquee mark, of Ger-
man origin, akin to B. mark. See UAkk, r. ft n.] 1. To
mark in a notable manner ; to dlsttnguiah dearly ; to
make noticeable or oouplcuoas ; to point out. lObs."}

Thou art a man remarked to taste a miMihief. Ford.
His maaaelss remark him ; there he sits. MilUm.

2. To take notice of, or to observe, mentally ; as, to
remark the manner of a n>eaker.

3. To express In words or writing, as observed or
noticed ; to state ; to mv ;

— often with a substantive
cUuse ; aa, be renutrhtd that it was time to go.

Srn.- To observe; notice; heed; regard; note; say.— Remark, Obsebte, Notice. To o6*err« is to keep or
hold a thing distinctly before the mind. To remark is
^mply to mark or take note of whatever may come up.
To notice implies still less continuity of attention. When
we tarn from these mental states to the rzjrression of
them In language, we find the same distinction. An ob-
servation is properly the result of somewliat prolonged
thought

; a remark is usually suggested by some pasung
oecnrrence

; a notire is in most cases aomethhig cursory
and short. This distinction Is not always m^ntained as
to 'eiiMWWeiid obsene^ which are often used interchange-Wy. " Obmrku men may form many iudgmentsby
the rules of simlutade and proportion." /. Watts. "He

Re-mark' <,re-mark'),

marks ; to comment.
Re-mark', n. [Cf. F. rcwwr?u«.] l. Act of remark-

log or attentively noticing ; uotice or observation.
The cause, though worth the search, may yet elude
Conjecture and remark, however shrewd. Cowper.

2. The expression, in speech or writing, of something
remarked or noticed ; the mention of that which Is
worthy of attention or notice; hence, also, a casual obser-
vation, comment, or statement ; as, a pertinent remark.
Syn. — Observation ; note ; couuueut ; annotation.
Re^mark'a-ble (-A-bU), a. [F. remarquable.'} Worthy

of being remarked or noticed ; noticeable ; conspicuous

;

hence, uncommon ; extraordinary.
'Tis remarkable, that they

Talk most who have the least to say. Prior,
There is nothing left remarkable

Beneath the visiting moon. Shak.
Syn. — Observable ; noticeable; extraordinary; unu-

sual ; rare ; strange ; wonderful ; notable ; eminent.
— Re-mark'a-ble-ness, n. — Re-mark'a-bly, adv.
Re-mark'er (-er), n. One who remarks.
Re-mar'r1aKe (r&-mSr'rTj), n. A second or repeated

marriage.

Re-mar'ry (re-mSr'ry), V. /. ft t. To marry agun.
Re-mast' (re-misf), V. t. To furnish with a new-

mast or set of masts.
Re-mas'tl-cate (re-mKs'tT-kat), v. t. To chew or mas-

ticate uKaiii , to chew over and over, as the clid.

Re-mas tl-ca'tlon (-ka'shtin), n. The act of masti-
cating or ( liewiiig again or repeatedly.
Rem'berge (r?m'berj), n. See Rahbehoe.
II Remblal' (rasbla'), n. [F., fr. remblayer to fill up

an excavation, to embank.] {Fort. & Origin.) Earth or
materials made into a bank after having been excavated.
Rem'ble (rgm'b'l), v. t. [Cf. OF. embler to steal, fr.

L. invotare to fly into or at, to carry off.] To remove.
IProv. Eng."] Grose. Tennyson.
Reme (rSm>, n. Realm. [06*.] Chaucer.
Re-mean' (r#-nien'), v. t. Te give meaning to ; to

explain the meaning of ; to interpret. [06j.] Wydif..
Re'me-ant (re'mS-ont), a. [L. remeans^ -antiSy p. pr.

of remeare to go or come back.] Coming back ; return*
Ing. IR.} *' Like the rf7»ea«/ Sim." C. Kingsley.
Re-meaa'are (re-m6zh'ur; 135), V. t. To measure

again ; to retrace. Spenser.
They followed him . . .

The way they came, their steps remeasured right. Fair/ax,
Re-mods' (rg-med'), n. Remedy. [06*.] Chaucer^
Re-me'dl-a-ble (re-me'dl-i-b'l), a. [L, remediabUis .•

cf. F. remhliuble.'] Capable of being remedied or cured.— Re-me'di-a-ble-ness, «. — Re-me'di-a-bly, adv.
Re-me'dl-al (-«1), a. [L. remediidis.'] Affording a

remedy ; intended for a remedy, or for the removal or
abatement of an evil ; as, remedial treatment.

Statutes are declaratory or remedial. BlackstonA
It is an evil not compensated by any beneficial result ; it Ic

not rf:i,f:ll.tl. nut Conservative. /. Taylor.
Re-me'dl ally, adv. In a remedial manner.
Re-me'di-ate (-tt), a. Remedial. [iJ.] Shak,
Re-med'Mess (rl-mSd'T-lSa or rgm'J-dl-lSs ; 277), a.
1. Not admitting of a remedy ; incapable of being re*

stored or corrected ; incurable : Irreparable ; as, a remedi'
less mistake or loss. •• Chains reniedilesse." Spefiser.

Hopeless are all my evils, all remediless. Milton,

3. Not answering as a remedy ; ineffectual.
Forced to forego the attempt remediless.

Syn. — Incui able; cureless; irremediable;
able ; irretrievable ; irreparable ; desperate.
— Re-med'i-less, adr. [06*.] Vdall.
loss-ly. a-/t

.
— Re-medl-less-ness, n.

Rem'e-dy (rSm'^-dy), n. ; pi. Remedies (-dTz). [L.
remedium; pref. re- re- + mederi to heal, to cure : cf.
F. rem^e remedy, rem^dier to remedy. See Medical.!

1. That which relieves or cures a disease ; any medi-
cine or application which puts an end to disease and re-
stores health ;

— with /or; as, a remedy for the gout.
2. That which corrects or counteracts an evil of any

kind ; a corrective ; a counteractive ; rei>aration ; cure f— followed hy/or or against, formerly by to.

What may else be remedy or cure
To evils which our own misdeeds have wrought,
He will instruct us. Milton,

3. {Law) The legal means to recover a right, or to ob-
tain redress for a wrong.

OlTll rmnedy. See under Gim. — Rsmsdy of th« mint
(Coinage), a Huiall allowed deviation from the legal stand'
ard of weight and fineness ;— called also tolerance.
Syn. —Cure; restorative; counteraction; reparation;

redress ; relief ; aid ; help ; assistance.

Ham'e-dy, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Rkmkdibo (-dtd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. RiKKOTiNG.] [L, remediare, remediarit
cf. F. remSdier. See Rkmedy, n.] To apply a remedy
to; to relieve; to cure; to heal; to repair; to redress r

to correct ; to counteract
I will remedi/ this gear ere long. Shak.

Re-melt' (re-mSIf), V. t. To melt again.

Re-memlMr (rf-mSm'ber), t. t. limp. & p. p. Rs-
MBMBKRKD (-herd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Remshbebihg. J [OF.
remembrer, L. rememorari; pref. re- re- -f- memorare
to bring to remembrance, from memor mindful. See
MucoHT, and cf. Rehkmokatk.] 1. To have (a notion or
idea) come into the mind again, as previously perceived,
known, or felt ; to have a renewed apprehension of ; to
bring to mind again ; to think of again ; to recollect ; as,
I remember the fact ; he remembers the events of his
childhood ; I cannot remember dates.
We are said to remember anything, when the Idea of it arises

in the mind with the consciousness that we have had this idea
b*for*. /. Hatt*.

2. To be capable of recalling when required ; to keep

lObs.-]

Spenser,

1
irrecover-

Re-medt-
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in mind ; to be coutiuually aware or thoughtful of ; to
pnaerve Iresfa iu the lueuiory ; to atteud to ; to thiuk of

with gratitude, attec-tiou, respect, or auy other emotiou.
JRemearixr the Sabbath day, to keep It holy. £x. xx. S.

Thmt they may have their vrageB duly paid 'em,
And something over to rtmetubej- me by. Shak>

Jtemember what I warn thee ; shuD to taste. Milton.

3< To put in mind ; to remind ; — also used reAexively

and impersonally. iObi.l ^'- Bemeni^ering them the

truth of what they themselvea know." Milton.

My friendB rementbereil me of home. Chapman.

Remember you of pawed heaviness. C/taucer.

And well thou wost [kuowest] if it remember thee. Chaucer.

4. To mention. lObs."] " A3 iu many cases hereafter

to be rentembered.'* Ayliffe.

5. To recall to the mind of another, as in the friendly

messages, remember me to him, he wishes to be remem-
bered to you, etc.

Re-memnier (rJ-mSm'bSr), r. i. To exercise or have
the power of memory ; as, some remember better than
otliers. S/mk,
Re-mexnlMr-a-ble (-ft-b*l), a. Capable or worthy of

being remeuibered. — Re-mem'ber-a-bly, adv.

The whole vale of Keswick is so r^ntmberable. Coleridge.

Re-mem1>er-er (-?r), ti. One who remembers.
Re-mem'brance (-bnms), n. [OF. remembrance.']
1. Tlie act of remembering; a holding in mind, or

bringing to mind ; recollection.

I^Bt fierce remembrance wake my sudden rage. Hilton.

Lest the remembrance of his grief should fail. Addison.

2. The state of being remembered, or held iu mind

;

memory ; recollection.

This, ever grateful, in remembrance hear. Pope.

3. Something remembered ; a person or thing kept in

memory. S/tak.

4. That which serves to keep in or bring to mind ; a
memorial ; a token ; a memento ; a souvenir ; a memo-
randum or note of something to be remembered.

And on his breast a bloody cross he bore.
The dear remembrance of nis dying Lord. Spenser.

Keep this remembrance for thy JuUa's sake. Shak.

6. Something to be remembered ; counsel ; admoni-
tion; instruction. [06*.] Shak.

6. Power of remembering ; reach of personal knowl-
edge ;

period over which one's memory extends.

Thee I have heard relating what was done
Ere my remembrance. Milton.

Syn.— Recollection; reminiscence. See Memoby.
Re-mem'bran-cer (-bran-ser), n. 1. One rtho, or

that which, serves to bring to, or keep iu, mind ; a me-
mento ; a memorial ; a reminder.

Premature coneolation is but the remembrancer of sorrow.
Goldsmith.

Ye that are the lord's remembrancers. Isa. \x\\. C {liev. Ver.).

2. A term applied in England to several officers, hav-
ing various functions, their duty originally being to bring
certain matters to the attention of the proper persons at

the proper time. " The remembrancer of the lord treas-

urer in the exchequer." Bacon.
Re-mem'0-rate (-6-rat), v. i. [L. rememoratus^ p. p.

of rememorari. See Remember.] To recall something
by means of memory ; to remember. {Ohs.'] Bryskett.

Re-mem^O-ra'tlon (-ra'sbHn), n. [F. reuiSmoration,
or L. rente moriitio.l A recalling by the faculty of mem-
ory; remembrance. {_Obs. & £.] Bp. Montagu.
Re-mem'0-ra-tive Tr*-mSm'5-rA-tIv), a. Tending or

eervin^ to remind. [Jx.]

Rem'e-nant (r6m'e-nant), n. A remnant. [06*.]
Re-mer'cie 1 (re-mer'sj), V. i. [F. remercier ; pref.

Re-mer'cy ( re- re- + OF. mercier to thank, from
OF. & F. merci. See Mercy.] To thank. lObs.']

She him remercied as the patron of her life. Spenser.

Re-merge' (re-merj'), v. i. To merge again. "i?e-
merging in the general Soul." Tennyson.
Re-meve' (r^-mev'), Re-mewe' (rS-mu')) * '• & i-

To remove. [06s.] Chaucer.
Rem1-form (rSm'I-ffirm), a. [L. remus oar+ -form.'}

Shaped like an oar.

II Rem'l-ges (rgmt-jez), n.pL ; sing. Remex (re'mSks).
[L. remex^ -igis, an oarsman.] {Zo'dl.) The quill feathers
of the wings of a bird.

Rem'l-grate (r6m'T-grat or rS-mi'grat ; 277), v, i. [L.
remigrare. See Re-, and Migiute.] To migrate again

;

to go back ; to return. Boyle.
Rem^i-gra'tion (rSm/I-gra'sbQn), n. Migration back

to the place from which one came. Sir M. Hale.
Re-mind' (re-mind'), v. t. To put (one) in mind of

somethiug ; to bring to the remembrance of ; to bring to
the notice or consideration of (a person).

When age itself, which will not be defied, shall begin to arrest,
seize, and remind us of our mortality. South.

Re-mlnd'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, re-
minds ; that which serves to awaken remembrance.
Re-mlnd'fol (-fyl), a. Tending or adapted to remind ;

careful to remind. Southey.
Rem'i-nla'cence (rSm/I-nTs'scns), n. [F. reminis-

cence, L. reminisceniia.'} 1. The act or jower of re-
calling past experience ; the state of being reminiscent

;

remembrance ; memory.
The other part of memorv. called reminiscence, which is the

retrieving of a thing at present forgot, or but confusedly re-
membered. South.

I forgive your want of reminiscence, since it is long skice I saw
you. Sir W. Scott.

2. Tliat which is remembered, or recalled to mind ; a
statement or narration of remembered experience ; a
recollection ; as, pleasing or painful reminiscences.

Syn. — Remembrance; recollection. See Memoet.
Rem^i-nla'cen-cy (-scn-sj?), n. Reminiscence. [O65,]
Rem'i-nis'cent (-sent), a. [L. reminiscens^ -entis, p.

pr. of reminisci to recall to mind, to recollect ; pref.

re- re- + * «urd akin to vie^is mind, tnemini I remem- I

ber. See Mihd.] Recalling to mind, or capable of recall-

ing to mind ; having remembrance ; reminding one of
something.
Some other state of existence of which we have been previ-

ously conbcious, and are now leminiscttU. Sir U'. Hamilton.

Rem'l-nis'cent (rgm'I-nls'scnt), n. One who is ad-
dicted to indulging, narrating, or recording reminiscences.
Rem 1-nis-cen'tial (-nIs-sSu'slial), a. Of or pertain-

ing to reminiscence, or remembrance. Sir T. Browne.
Rem'1-ped (r6m'I-p6d), a. [L. remus oar -f- pes., pe-

dis, foot : cf. F. remiplde.] {Zo'ol.) Having feet or legs

that are used as oars ; — sud of certain crustaceans and
insects.

Rem'i-ped, n. (Zo'dl.) (a) An animal having limbs
like oars, especially one of certain crustaceans, (t) One
of a group of aquatic beetles having tarsi adapted for
swimmmg. See Water beetle.
Re-mlse' (r&-miz'), v, t. {imp. & p. j?. Remised

(-niizd')
; p. pr. & vo. n. Remising.] [F. retnise deliv-

ery, surrender, fr. remettre to put back, deliver, L. re-

mittere. See Remit.] To send, give, or grant back ; to
release a claim to ; to resign or surrender by deed ; to
return. Blackstone.

Re-mise', n. (Law) A giving or granting back ; sur-
render ; return ; release, as of a claim.

Re-mlSS' (re-mis'), a. [L. remissus, p. p. of remit-
tere to send back, relax. See Remit.] Not energetic

or exact iu duty or business ; not careful or prompt in

fulfilling engagements ; negligent ; careless ; tardy ; be-

hindhand ; lagging ; slack ; hence, lacking earnestness
or activity ; languid ; slow.

Thou never wa^t remiss, I bear thee witness. Milton.

These nervous, bold ; those lauguid and remiss. Roscommon.
Its motion becomes more languid and remiss. Ji'oodtvard.

Syn.— Slack; dilatory; slothful; negligent; careless;
neglectful ; inattentive ; heedless ; thoughtless.

Re-miss', n. The act of being remiss ; inefficiency

;

failure. [^Obs.] *' Jiemisses of laws." Puttenkam.
Re-mlss'flll (-fnl), <i. Inclined to remit punishment

;

lenient ; clement. Drayton.
Re-mis sl-bil'1-ty (rS-mTs/sI-btl'T-ty), n. The state

or quality of being remissible. Jer. Taylor.

Re-mis'si-ble (re-mTs'sT-b'l), a. [L. remissibilis : cf.

F. remissible. See Remit.] Capable of being remitted
or forgiven. Feltham.
Re-mls'sion (re-mlsh'fin), n. [F. remission, L. re-

missio. See Remit.] 1. The act of remitting, surren-
dering, resigning, or giving up.

2. Discharge from that which is due ; relinquishment
of a claim, right, or obUgation ;

pardon of transgression
;

release from forfeiture, penalty, debt, etc.

This is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for
many for the remission of sins. Matt. xxvi. 28.

That plea, therefore, . . .

Will gain thee no }-emis»ion. Milton.

3. Diminution of intensity ; abatement ; relaxation.

4. {Med.) A temporary and incomplete subsidence of

the force or violence of a disease or of pain, as distin-

guished from intermission^ in which the disease com-
pletely leaves the patient for a time ; abatement.

5. The act of sending back, [i?.] Stackhouse.
6. Act of sending in payment, as money ; remittance.

Re-mls'sive (rS-mTs'sfv), a, [L. rernissivus. See
Remit.] Remitting; fcrgiving ; abating. Bp. Hacket.

Re-missly (re-mls'l^), adv. In a remiss or negli-

gent manner ; carelessly.

Re-miss'nesB, n. Quality or state of being remiss.

Re-mls'SO-ry (rS-mls'sS-i^), a. Serving or tending
to remit, or to secure remission; remissive. "A sacri-

fice expiatory or remissory.^^ Latimer.
Re-mlt' (rS-mTf), V. t. [i7np. & p. p. Remitted;

p. pr. & vb. n. Remitting.] [L. remiitere, remissum,
to send back, to slacken, relax ;

pref. re- re- -f- mittere

to send. See Mission, and cf. Remise, Remiss.] 1. To
send back ; to give up ; to surrender ; to resign.

In this case the law remits him to his ancient and more certain
right. Blackstone.

In grievous and inhuman crimes, offenders should be remitted
to their prince. Hayward.

The prisoner was remitted to theguard. Dryden.

2. To restore, [O65.]

The archbishop was . . . remitted to his liberty. Hayward.

3. {Com.) To transmit or send, esp. to a distance, as
money in payment of a demand, account, draft, etc.

;

as, he remitted the amount by mail.
4. To send oif or away ; hence : {a) To refer or direct

(one) for information, guidance, help, etc. '^Remitting
them ... to the works of Galen." Sir T. Elyot. (6)

To submit, refer, or leave (something) for judgment or
decision. "Whether the counsel be good 1 remit it to
the wise readers." Sir T. Elyot.

5- To relax in intensity ; to make less violent ; to abate.

So willingly doth God remit his ire. Milton.

6. To forgive ; to pardon ; to remove.

Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them.
Johji XX. 23.

7. To refrain from exacting or enforcing ; as, to remit
the performance of an obligation. " The sovereign was
undoubtedly competent to remit penalties." Macaulay.

Syn. — To relax ; release; abate; relinquish; forgive;
pardon ; absolve.

Re-mlt'r ''• '• 1- To abate in force or in violence ; to
grow less intense ; to become moderated ; to abate ; to

relax; as, a fever remits; the severity of the weather
remits.

2. To send money, as in payment. Addison.
Re-mlt'ment (-ment), n. The act of remitting, or the

state of being remitted ; remission.

Disavowing the remitment of Claudius. Milton.

Re-mit'tal (-t^l), n. A remitting ; a giving up ; sur-

render ; as, the remittal of the first fruits. Swift.

Re-mlt'tance (re-mlt'tans), n. 1. The act of trans-
mitting money, bills, or the like, esp. to a distant place,
as in satisfaction of a demand, or in discharge of an obh~
gation.

2. The sum or thing remitted. Addison,
Remittee' (re-mlt'te'), n. {Com.) One to whom a

remittance is sent.

Re-mit'tent (r5-nilt't«it), a. [L. remittens, p. pr.

:

cf. F. remittent.'] Remitting; characterized by remis-
sion ; having remissions.

Eemittent fever {Med.), a fever m which the symptoms
temporarily abate at regular intervals, but do not wholly
cease. See Malarial /erer^ under Malarial.
Re-mit'ter (-ter), «. 1. One who remits. Specifically:

{a) One who pardons. (6) One who makes remittance.
2. (Law) The sending or placing back of a i>er8on to

a title or right he had before ; the restitution of one who
obtains possession of property under a defective title, to
his rights under some valid title by virtue of which he
might legally have entered into possession only by suit.

Bouvier.
II Re-mlt'tl-tur (-tt-tSr), n. [L., (it) is remitted.]

{Law) (a) A remission o.- surrender, — remittitur dam-
num being a remission of excess of damages. (6) A send-
ing back, as when a record is remitted by a superior to
an inferior court. Wha7-ton.

Re-mlt'tor (-t5r), n. {Law) One who makes a remit*
tance ; a remitter.

Re-miZ' (re-niTks'), v. t. To mix again or repeatedly.

Rem'nant (rSm'nant), a. [OF. remanant, p. pr. of
remanoir^ remaindre. See Remanent, Remain.] Re-
maining

; yet left. [^.] "Because of the remnant dregs
of his disease." Fuller,

And quiet dedicate her remnant life

To the juBt duties of an humble wife. Prior.

Rem'nant, «. [OF. remanant. See Remnant, a.]

1. That which remains after a part is removed, de-
stroyed, used up, performed, etc. ; residue. Chaucer.

The remnant that are left of the captivity. J\'eA. i. 3.

The remnant of my tale is of a length
To tire your patience. Dryden.

2. A smail portion ; a slight trace ; a fragment ; a little

bit ; a scrap.

Some odd quirks and remnants of wit. Shak~

3. {Com.) An unsold end of piece goods, as cloth, rib-

bons, carpets, etc.

Syn, — Residue; rest; remains; remainder.

Re-mod'el (re-m5d'Sl), V. t. To model or fashion
anew ; to change the form of.

The corporation had been remodeled. Macaulay.

Re-modl-U-ca'tlon (-T-fT-ka'shQn), n. The act of re-

modifying ; the state of being remodified.

Re-mod'i-fy (re-m6d'I-fi), v, t. To modify again or
anew ; to resliape.

II R^'molade' (rS'mo'Ud'), ) n. [F.] A kind of

II R^^mou'lade' {ra'moo'lad'), ( piquant sauce or
salad Ure.ssing resembling mayonnaise.
Re-mold' I (re-mold'), v. t. To mold or shape anew
Re-monld' ) or again ; to reshape.

Re-molllent (re-m51'yent or -ll-ent), a. [L. remol-
he7is, p. pr. of remollire to mollify : cf. F. rimollieni.
See MoLLiENT.] Mollifying ; softening. [B.]

Re-mon^e-ti-za'tion (re-miSn'e-tT-za'shiin or -mSn'-),

n. The act of remonetizing.

Re-mon'e-tlze (-tiz), v, t. To restore to use as mon-
ey ; as, to re?no7ietiz€ silver.

Re-mon'strance (-mSn'strans), n. [Cf. OF. remon-
strance, F. remanlrance. See Remonstbate.] 1. The
act of remonstrating; as: (a) A pointing out; manifes-
tation; proof; demonstration. [^Obs.]

You may marvel why I . . . would not rather
Make rash remonstrance of my hidden power
Thau let him be so lost. Shak.

(6) Earnest presentation of reasons in opposition to

something ; protest ; expostulation.

2. {R. C. Ch.) Same as Monsteance.
Re-mon'strant (-strnnt), a. [LXi. remonstrans, -antis^

p. pr. of remonstrare: cf. OF. remonstrant, F. remon-
trant.] Inclined or tending to remonstrate ; expostula*

ton' ; urging reasons in opposition to something.
Re-mon'strant, n. One who remonstrates ; specific-

ally {Eccl. Hist.), one of the Arminians who remon-
strated against the attacks of the Calvinists in 1610, but
were subsequently condemned by the decisions of the
Synod of Dort in 1G18. See Abhinian.
Re-mon'strant-ly, adv. In a remonstrant manner.
Re-mon'strate (-strat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Remon-

strated (-strS-t^d); p. pr. & vb. n. Remonstbatikg.]
[LL. remonstratus, p. p. of remonstrare to remonstrate ;

L. pref. re- -j- monstrare to show. Bee Monsteb.] To
point out ; to show clearly ; to make plain or manifest

;

hence, to prove ; to demonstrate. [Obs.] Jer. Taylor.

I will remonstrate to you the tliird door. B. Jonson.

Re-mon'Strate, v. i. To present and urge reasons in

opposition to an act, measure, or any course of proceed-

ings ; to expostulate ; as, to remonstrate with a person
regarding his habits; to remonstrate against proposed
taxation.

It is a proper business of a divine to state cases of conscience,
and to remonstrate against any growing corruptions in practice,

and especially in principles. jyttterhuid.

Syn. — Expostulate, Remonstbate. These words
are commonly interchangeable, the iirincipal difference
being that expostulate is now used especially to signify
remonstrance by a superior or by one in authority. A
son retnonsfrates against the harshness of a father ; a
father expo-^tulotes with his son on his waywardness.
Subjects remonstrate witli their rulers; sovereigns ex-
posfnlnte with the parliament or the people.

Re'mon-Stra'tion (re'mSn-atrS'shnn), n. [Cf. OF.
remon.'iiration, LL. remon strat io.] The act of remon-
strating ; remonstrance. [R.] Todd.

Re-mon'Stra-tive ('e-m5n'strfi^tTv), a. Having the

character of a remona'^rance ; expressing remonstrance.

Ale, senate, c4re, ftm, arm, asic, final, ^11 ; eve, event, £nd, f£rn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, t bey, orb, ddd

;
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Re-mon'stra-tor (r^-mSD'strs-tSr), n. One who re-

TDOHstraies; a remonstrant. Bp. Burnet.
Re-mon'tant (-taiit),rt. [F.] {Hort.) Rising again;—

applied to a class of roses which bloom more than once
in a season ; the hybrid perpetual roses, of which the
Jacqueminot is a well-known example.

it Rs-mon^tolr' (re-moN'twar' ; E. rS-m5n'tw5r), n.
[F.] (^Horology) See under Escapucsnt.

il Rem'O-ra (r6m'6-r4), n. [L. : cf. F. rimora.']

X. Delay; obstacle; hindrance. \_ObsA Milton.
2. (Zodi.) Any one of several species of fishes belong-

ing to EcheneiSj Eemora^ and allied genera. Called
aiiAo suckingfith.

-0 Bemora {RdteneiM navcrattt), clin^'ing to a Sand Shark (&)
{Carvhat-ia* littoralis). Drawn from living specimens.

^P* The anterior dorsal fin is converted into a large
sucKing disk, having two transverse rows of lainellie,
situated on the top of the head. They adhere firmly to
sharks and other large fishes and to vessels by this cu-
7iou3 sucker, letting go at will. The pegador. or remora
ot sharks {Echeneii naucrates)^ and tne swordfish rem-
ora (Remora brachyptera)^ are common American species.

3- {Surg.) An instrument formerly in use, intended
~to retain parts in their places. Dunglison.

Rem'o-rate (-rat), r. /. [L. remoratus,p. p. of remo-
rari ; pref. re- re- -f- rnorari to delay.] To binder; to
delay. [06j.] Johnson.
Re-morfl' (r*-m8rd'). v. t. [L. remordere to bite

Again, to torment : cf. F. Temordre. See Rehoesk.] To
«xcite to remorse ; to rebuke. [Obs.'] Skelton.

Re-mord'. v. ». To feel remorse. [t?6*.] Sir T. Elyot.
Re-mord'eii-cy (-eu-sj^), n. Remorse; compunction

;

•coinpassion. [Ot*.] Killingbeck.
Re-morse' (rJ-mSrsOi "• [OE. remors, OF. remort,

F. remorda, LL. remorsuty fr. L. remordere, remortumj
to bite again or back, to torment ; pref. re- re- 4- mor-
dere to bite. See Hobssl.] 1. The anguish, like gnaw-
ing pain, excited by a aenae of guilt ; compunction of
'Conscience for a crime committed, or for the aioa of one^a
past life. " Nero will be tainted with remcrie.^* Shak,

2. Sympathetic sorrow ; pity ; compassion.
Cun« on the unpardoning prince, whom tean can draw
To no remarte. Drydtn.

But evermore it §eem'd an eaiier thing
At once without rtmorte to strike her dead. Tainyion.

Syn. — Compunction; regret; anguish; grief; com*
passion. Bee GoMPtntcnoN.

Re-monad' (rJ-roSrsf), a. Feeling remorse. [06*.]
Re-morse'fal (-mdra'fi^), a. 1. Full of remorse.
The f lilt tide of rtmort^fiU passion had abated. Sir W. Seott.

2. Conip-xwionate; feelii^ tenderly. [06*.] Shak.
3. Eiritiiig pity ; pItiaUe. [06*.j Chapmctn.— Re-morBe'ful-ly, adv. — Re-mone'fal-nesa. n.

Re-morse1eM, <t. Being without remorse; having
no pity ; hence, destitute of sensibility ; cruel ; insensi-
ble to distress; merciless. ** Remorseless adversaries.*'
South. " With remor«/M*cruelty." Milton.

Srn. — Unpitying: pitiless; relentless; tmrelenting;
implacable; merciless; unmerciful; sarai^ ; cruel.

— Ro-moneless-ly, adv. ~ Re-moTMlMS-BMS, n.

Re-mote' (ri-mStp, a. {Compar. Rsmotu (-Zt) ; tu-
pert. Rkmotkst. ] [L, remotuM^ p. p. of removere to re*
move. See Rsjiovm.] 1. RemovM to a distance; not
near ; far away ; distant ; — eeid in reepect to time or to
place ; as, rewkote ages ; remoie lands.

Plscet remoit enough ars la Bohemia. SSak.
Remote from men, with Ood ha pasted his days. PameU.

2. Hence, removed ; not afreeiag, according, or he*
ing related ; — in various figurative uses. Specifically

:

(a) Not agreeing ; alien ; foreign. " All these proposi-
tions, how remo/e soever from reason. " Locke. (6) Not
nearly related ; not cloee ; as, a remote connection or con-
santfuinity. (c) Separate ; abstracted. " Wherever the
mind placea itself by any thought, either amongst, or
remote from, all bodies.'' Locke, ((/) Not proximate
or acting directly ; primary; distant. ** From the effect
to the remoiest catiae." GranviUe. (e) Not obvious or
atriking; as, a remote resemblance.

3. (^0/.) Separated by intervals gneter than usual.— Re^motoly, adv. — Re-mota'BMB, n.
Re-mo'tion (rt-mS'shQn), n. [L. remotio. See Ba-

IIOVK.J 1. The act of removing; removal. [06*.]
This remotiom of the duke and her

I* practice only. skak.
2. The state of being remote ; remoteness. [R.]
The whttlah gleam [of the AUn) wss the mask eonferrvd by

the fnormity of their remotion. Xte Qvinrty
Re-mould' (rS-mSld'), v. /. See Rbmold.
Re-moont' (rS-mount'), v. t. & i. To mount again.
Re-mount', n. The opportunity of, or things necee-

eary for, remounting ; »j>ecifically, a fresh horse, with
his equipments ; as, to give one a remount.
Re-mOT'a-ble (r«.msav'4.b'l), a. Admitting of being

remov...!. A^l.ffe. - Ra-aoTa-Ull-tr (-A-bH'T.ty), «.
Re-moT'al (wil), n. The act of removing, or tlte state

of beiiii^ removed.
Re-more' (r«-m5BvO, v. t [imp. & p. p. Rbmotbd

(.nio*)vri'^ ; V. pr.& vb. n. Rbmovixb.] [OP. removoir,
remonvotr, h. removere, remotum; pref. re- rt- ^ mo-
vTf to move. See Mori.] 1. To move away from the
position occupied ; to cause to change phtce ; to displaoe

;

an, to remove a building.

Thou •halt not remove thy oeifchbor'a landmark. Deut. xii. U.
When we had dined, to prevent the ladiea' leaving tia, I gen-

cnlly ordered the Uble to be removed. Gol<hmtth.

2. To cause to leave a person or thing ; to cause to

cease to be ; to take away ; hence, to banish ; to d&<
stroy ; to put an end to ; to kill ; as, to remove a dis-

ease. *' King Richard thus remored.*^ Shak.
3. To dismiss or discharge from office ; as, the Presi-

dent removed many postmasters.

1^^ See the Note under Rehovb, v. i.

Re-move' (re-moov'), v. i. To change place in any
manner, or to make a change in place ; to move or go
from one residence, position, or place to another.

Till Bimam wood remove to Dunsinane,
I can not taint with fear. Shot.

^S'^ The verb remove, in some of its applications, is

synonymous with move, but not in all. Thus we do not
apply remove to a mere change of posture, without a
change of place or the seat of a thing. A man moves his
head when he turns it, or his finger when he bends it, but
he does not remove it. Remove usually or always denotes
a change of place in a body, but we never apply it to a
regular, continued course or motion. We never say the
wind or water, or a ship, removes at a certain rate by the
hour ; but we say a ship was removed from one place in a
harbor to another. Move is a generic term, including the
sense of remove, which is mure generally applied to a
change from one station or permanent position, stand, or
seat, to another station.

Re-more', n. 1. The act of removing ; a removal.
This place should be at once both cchooL and university, not

needing a remove to any other house of tcholarehip. MUton,

And drag! at each remove a lengthening chain. Goidamith.

2. The transfer of one's business, or of one's domestic
belongings, from one location or dwelling house to an-
other ;

— in the United States usually called a move.
It ia an English proverb that three removes are as bad as a

Are. J. U. SewmoTi.

3. The state of being removed. Locke.
4. That which is removed, as a dish removed from

table to make room for something else.

6. The distance or space through which anything is

removed; interval; distance; stage; hence, a step or
degree in any scale of gradation ; specifically, a division

in an English public school ; as, the boy went up two re-
moves last year.

A freeholder ia but one remove from a legislator. Addison,

6. (Far.) The act of resetting a horse's shoe. Swi/t.
Re-moved' (rt-mSSvd'), a. 1. Changed in place.
2. Dismissed from office.

3. Distant in location ; remote. " Something finer than
you could purchase in so removed a dwelling." Shak.

4. Distant by degrees in relationship ; as, a cousin
once removed.
— Re-mov'ed-ness (r^-mCQv'Sd-nSs), n. Shak.
Re-mov'er (-€r), n. One who removes; as, a remover

of landmarks. Bacon.
Re-mn'A-ble (r«-mu'i-b*l), a. [F.] That may be re-

moved ; removable. [06*.] Gotcer.

Re-mne' (rt-mu'), r. /. [F. remuer. See Mkw to
molt.] To remove. [06*.] Chaucer.
Re-mn'g1-ent (r>-mu'j1[-«it), a. [I* remugiens, p. pr.

of remufrive. See MuomMT.] Rebellowing. Dr. H. More.
Re-ma'ner-a-ble (rS-mu'nSr-A-b'l), a. [See Ruu-

mEATE.] .Admitting, or worthy, of remuneration.

—

Re-ma ner-a-bill-ty (rJ-mu'nSr-i-bllT-ty), n.

Re-mn'ner-ate (-St), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rkhttkuu-
mo (-a t^J)

; p. pr. & vb. n. RunricKRATiKO.] [L. re-
rmmeratus, p. p. of remunerare, remunerari ; pref. re- re-

-^ munerart^ munerari, to give, present, from mtmii*,
nuineri*, a gift, present. Cf. HuionccifT.] To pay en
equivalent to for any service, loss, expensst or other sac-
rifice ; to recompense ; to requite ; as, to remwMrate
men for labor.

Syn. — To reward ; recompense ; compensate ; satisfy

;

requite ; repay ; pay ; reimburse.

Re-rniflMr-AtlOll (-S'shfin), n. [L. rtmuneraiio: cf.

T. rhmwnkrai^n.'S \. The act of remunenting.
%. That which Is given to remunerate ; an equivalent

given, as for services, loss, or sufferings. Siujk.

Syn. — Reward ; recompense ; compensation ; pey ;

payment ; repayment ; satisfaction ; requital.

R*-mil'll«r-a-tlT* (rt-mu'n^r-l-tTv), a. [Cf. F. rhnu-
nkraHf.'\ Affording remuneration; as, a remunerative
payment for services ; a remunerative business. — Re-
ma'nera-tive-ly, adv.— R«-B»'Ber-a-tlve-BaaB, n.

Re mn'ner-a-to-rr (-t*-ry). a- [Cf. F. remunhra-
toire.'] ii*niunerative. Johnson.
Rd-mor'mar (rt-mflKmar), v. t. & i. [Pref. re- -f-

murmur : cf. L. remurmurare-l To murmur again ; to
utter back, or reply, in murmurs.

The trtmbUng trass. In cverv plain and wood.
Her fate renaMrmer to the silver flood. Pope.

Ren (r6n), v.tAi, See RHim. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ren, n. A run. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ren'a-ble (r«n'4-bM), a. lOV.resnable.l Reasonable;

also, loquacious. [06^.1 '*Ho«t renable of tongue."
Piers PUmmutn. — Ren'a-bly, adv. [06*.] Chaucer.

U Re-aalTMUICO' (F. rf-ni'sSvs'; E. rt-nSs'sans}, n.

[F., fr. renaUre to be born again. Cf. RaiiASCUCB.1 A
new Urth, or revival. Specifically : (a) The transitional
movement in Europe, marked by thf revival of chuslcal
learning and art In Italy In the 15th century, and the
similar reriral following in other countriee. (6) The
style of art which prevailed at this epoch.
The Renaiaaamct was rather th<> last stage of the Middle Ages,

emer^nitfrom ecclesiastical and feudal despntitm. derelopinic
what was original in mediwal ideas by the fiirht of claMic arts
and tetters. J. A. Symond» {Encyc. Hrxt.).

Re-aaia'M&t (r^nSs'sont), a. Of or pertaining to the
Renaissance.

Re'Bal (rCnol), a. [L. renalis, fr. rene: the kidneys
or reins : cf. F. rhiai. See Raws.] (Anat.) Of or per-
taining to the kidneys ; in the region of the kidneys.

leaal ealcatas (Meji.), a concretion formed in the excre-
tory passages of the kidney. — KswU saasmUs oi

the suprarsnal capralea. See nnder CaPstrLB. _
' Ksaal eeilt. (Merl.) See nnder Cast, and Couo.

Re'nal-pOrtal (rS'nal-por'tal), a. {Anat.) Both re-
nal and portal. See Portal.
Re-name' (re-nam'), v. t. To give a new name to.

Ren'ard (rSn'erd), n. [F. renard the fox, the name
of the fox in a celebrated epic poem, and of German ori-
gin, G. Reinhardt OHG. Reginkart, properly, strong in
counsel ; regin counsel (akin to Goth, ragin) -\~ hart
hard. See Habd.] A fox ;— so called in fables or famil-
iar tales, and in poetry. [Written also reynard."]

Ren'ard-lne (-Tn), a. Of or pertaining to Renard, the
fox, or the tales in which Renard is mentioned.
Re-nas'cence (re-nits's^ns), n. [See Renascent, and

cf. Renaissance.] X. The state of being renascent.
Read the Phceoix, and see how the single image of renascence

is varied. Colendffe.

2. Same as Renaissancs.
The Rfiioiicejice . . . which in art, in literature, and in physics,

produced such splendid fruits. M. Aitiold.

Re-nas'cen-cy (-sen-sj^), n. State of being renascent.

Re-na&'cent (-sent), a. [h. renascens, p. pr. of renasci
to be born again ; pref. re- re- + nasci to be born. See
Nascent.] 1. Springing or rising again into being ; be-
ing born again, or reproduced.

2. See Renaissant.
Re-naa'ci-ble (-sT-b'l), a. [LL. renascibilis, from L.

renasci to be born again.] Capable of being reproduced

;

able to spring again into being.
Re-nate' (re-naf), a. [L. renatvs, p. p. of rcna*ci.]

Bom again ; regenerate ; renewed. [06*.] Beau. & Ft.

Re-liav'l-8;ate (re-nSvT-gat), v. t. To navigate again.
Re-nay' (re-na'), v. t. [OF. reneier, F. renier ; L.

pref. re- re- -f- negare to deny. See Renboadb.] To
deny ; to disown. [06*.]
Ren-con'tre (r«n-k5n'tSr ; F. raN'kCN'tr'), n. [F.]

Same as Rencounter, n.

Ren-ROUn'ter (rgu-koun'tSr), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rem-
couNTEEED (-t§rd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rencountering.] [F.
rencontrer ; pref. re- -f- OF. enc<?n(rer to encounter. See
Encountee.] 1. To meet unexpectedly ; to encounter.

2. To attack hand to hand. [Obs."] Spenser,
Ren-conn'ter, v. i. To meet unexpectedly; to en-

counter in a hostile manner ; to come in collision ; to
skirmish.

Ren-conn'ter, n. [F. rencontre, from rencontrer to
meet.] 1. A meeting of two persons or bodies; a col-
lision ; especially, a meeting in opposition or contest ; a
combat, action, or engagement.

The justUng chiefs in rude rencounter join. OranvUle.

2. A casual combat or action ; a sudden contest or
fight without premeditation, as between individuals or
small parties.

The confederates should . . . outnumber the enemy in all ren-
oounten and engagements. Addison.

Syn.— Combat; fight; conflict; collision; clash.

Rend (rSnd), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Rent (r6nt) ; p. pr. &
r6. n. Rutdino.] [AS. rendan, hrendan ; cf. OFries. ren-
da, randa. Fries, renne to cut, rend, Icel. hrinda to push,
thrust, AS. hrindan ; or cf. Icel. nena to rob, plunder,
Ir. ranrmim to divide, share, part, W. rAanu, Armor,
rinna.] 1. To separate into parts with force or sudden
violence ; to tear asunder ; to split ; to burst ; as, pow-
der rends a rock in blasting ; lightning rends an oak.

The dreadful thunder
Doth ren</ the region. Shak.

%. To part or tear off forcibly ; to take away by force.

An empire from its old foundatioot rent. Dryden.

I wilt surely rend the kingdom from thee. 1 Kings xl. U.
To rap a&d rend. See under Rap, v. t., to snatch.

Syn. — To tear; burst; break; rupture; lacerate;
fracture ; crack ; split.

Rend, 1'. C To be rent or torn ; to become parted ; to
separate ; to split. Jer. Taylor.
Rend'er (-Sr), n. [From Rbhd.] One who rends.

Ren'der (rSn'dSrJ, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rbndbbkd
(-derd)

; p. pr. & vb. n, Rkndkbino.] [F. rendre, LL.
rendere, fr. L. reddere ; pref. red-, re-, re- -f- dare to
give. See Datb time, and cf. Rbooitiom, Rent.] L To
return ; to pay back ; to restore.

Whose smalleat minute lost, no riches render may. Spenser,

2. To inflict, as a retribution ; to requite.

I wfll render vengeance to mine enemies. Deut. xxxii. 41.

3. To give up ; to yield ; to surrender.
I 'II make her render up her page to ms. Shak.

4- Hence, to furnish ; to contribute.

Logic rendert its daily service to wisdom and virtue. /. Watts.

6. To furnish ; to state ; to deliver ; as, to render an
account ; to render judgment.

6. To cause to be, or to become ; as, to render a person
more safe or more unittfe ; to r«n^0r a fortress secure.

7. To translate from one language into another ; as,

to render lAtin Into English.

S. To interpret ; to set forth, represent, or exhibit ; as,

an actor renders his part poorly ; a singer rendeis a pas-

sage of music with great effect ; a painter renders a scene
in a felicitous manner.

He did render him the most unnatural
That lived amongst men. Shak.

9. To try out or extract (oil, lard, tallow, etc.) from
fatty animal substances ; as, to render tallow.

10. To plaster, as a wall of masonry, without the lise

of lath.

Ren'der, v.i. 1. To give an accotmt ; to make expla-
nation or confession. [06*.]

2. (jVan/.) To pass; to run;— said of the passage of
a rope throiigh a block, eyelet, etc. ; as, a rope render*
well, that is, passes freely ; also, to yield or give way.

Tottrn.

Ran'der, n. l. A surrender. [06*.] Shak.
2. A return ; a payment of rent.

In tho«e early times tho king's houoehold was supported by
specifle rrndert of com and other victuals from the tenants of
the demains. Black^tone.

3. An account given; a statement. [06*.] Shak.
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Ben'der-a-Me (rSn'der-^-b'l), a. Capable of being
rendert-d.

Ren'der-er (-er), n. 1. One who renders.
2. A vessel iu which lard or tallow, etc., is rendered.

Ren'der-ing, «. The act of cue who renders, or that

which is rendered. Specifically : {«) A version ; transla-

tion ; as, the rendering of the Hebrew text. Lowth.

(6) In art, the presentation, expression, or interpretation

of an idea, theme, or part, (c) The act of laying the first

coat of plaster on brickwork or stonework. (</) Tlie coat

of plaster thus laid on. GuUt. (r) The process of trying

Ont or extracting lard, tallow, etc., from animal fat.

Ren'dax-TOUS (rgn'd6-vo6 or raN'- ; 277), n. ; pt. Ren-

SBETOUSM (r^n'dS-TO&'zSz). [Rare in the plural.] [F.

rmtdM-votw, properly, render yourselves, repair to a
place. See Rkrdbb.] 1. A place appointed for a meet-

ing, or at which persons customarily meet.

An inn, the free rtndezvoua of all travelers. Sir W. Scott.

2. Especially, the appointed place for troops, or for

the ships of a fleet, to assemble ; also, a place for enlist-

ment.
The king appointed hia whole army to be drawn together to

% rtndezvous at Marlborough. Clarendon.

3. A meeting by appointment. Sprat.

4. Retreat ; refuge. [Ofe5.] Skaic.

Ren'dOZ-vons (rSu'dS-voo or riiN'-; 277), r. i. {imp.

&. p. p. Rendezvoused (-vood) ; p. pr. & r&. n. Rendez-
Tousiso (-voo-Ing).] To assemble or meet at a particu-

lar place.

Ron'dez-Tons, v. t. To bring together at a certain

place ; to cause to be assembled. Echard.

Rend'1-ble (rSnd'T-b'l), a. [From Rend.] Capable

of being rent or torn.

Ren'dl-ble (rSn'dl-b'l), a. [See Resdee.] Capable,

or admitting, of being rendered.

Ren-di^tlon (r5n-dTsh'iin), n. [IX. rendere to ren-

der: cf. L. redditio. See Render, and cf. Reddition.]

1. The act of rendering ; especially, the act of surren-

der, as of fugitives from justice, at the claim of a foreign

government ; also, surrender in war.

The rest of these brave men that suffered in cold Wood after

articles of rendition. Evelyn.

2. Translation ; rendering ; version.

This rendition of the word seems also most naturally to agree
with the genuine meaning of some other word* in the same
verse. South.

Rend'rock^ (rSnd'rSk'), n. A kind of dynamite used

in blasting. lU. 5.1

Ren'e-gade (rSu'S-gad), n. [Sp. renegadoj LL. rene-

gattts, fr. renegare to deny ; L. pref. re- re- + negare to

deny. See Negation, and cf. Rdnaoate.] One faith-

less to principle or party. Specifically : (a) An apostate

from Christianity or from any form of religious faith.

James justly regarded these renegades as the most serviceable
tools that he could employ. Macavlay.

(6) One who deserts from a military or naval post ; a de-

serter. Arbuihnot. (c) A common vagabond ; a worth-
less or wicked fellow.

Ren'e-ga'do (r5n'*-gaM6), n. [Sp.] See Renegade.
Ren'e-gat (rSn'S-gSt), n. [See Rdnaoate.] A rene-

gade. [06^.] Chaucer.

Ren'e-ga'tion (rSn'S-ga'shiin), n. A denial. [^.]
*' Absohite renegation of Christ.** Milman.
Re-nege' (re-nej' or re-neg'), v. /. [LL. renegare.

See Renegade.] To deny ; to disown. [06*.] Shak.
All Europe nigh (all sorts of rights reneged)
Against the truth and thee unholy leagued. Sylvester.

Re-nege'yV. i. 1. To deny. [0&*.] Skak.
2. {Card Playing) To revoke, [i?.]

Re-nerve' (rS-nerv'), v. t. To nerve again ; to give
new vigor to ; to reinvigorate.

Re-new' (re-nu'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Renewed
(-nud') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Renewing.] [Pref. re- -\- new.
Cf. Renovate.] 1. To make new again; to restore to
freshness, perfection, or vigor ; to give new life to ; to

rejuvenate ; to reestablish ; to recreate ; to rebuild.

In such a night
Medea withered the enchanted herbs
That did reneva old iEson. Shdk.

2. Specifically, to substitute for (an old obligation or

right) a new one of the same nature ; to continue in

force ; to make again ; as, to reneto a lease, note, or pat-

ent.

3. To begin again ; to recommence.
The last great age . . . renews its finished course. Dryden.

4. To repeat ; to go over again.

The birds their notes renew. Milton.

6. i^Theol.) To make new spiritually ; to regenerate.

Be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind. Rom. xii. 2-

Re-new', v. i. To become new, or as new ; to grow
or be^in again.

Re-new a-bU'1-ty (-i-bllT-ty), n. The quality or
Btate of being renewable. [^.]
Re-new'a-ble (re-nu'i-bU), a. Capable of being re-

newed ; as, a lease reneivable at pleasure. Swift.

Re-new'al (-«!), n. The act of renewing, or the state

of beiiiK renewed ; as, the renewal of a treaty.

Re-new'ed-ly, adv. Again ; once more. [17. 5.]
Re-new'ed-ness, n. The state of being renewed.
Re-new'er (er), n. One who, or that which, renews.

Re-neye' (rS-na'), v. t. [See RENAr.] To deny ; to

reject ; to renounce. [06j.]
For he made every man reneye his law. Chaucer.

Reng (rSng),n. [See Rank, n.] 1. A
rank; a row. [Obs.l "In two renges

faJT." Chaucer.

2. A rung or round of a ladder. [Ofcs.]

Chaucer.
Re-nlda-H-oa'tlon (re-nTd'T-H-ka'-

shtln), n. (Zo'dl.) The act of rebuilding

a nest. Reniform Leaf.
Renl-form (r6nT-f6rm ; 277), a. [L.

renes kidneys + -form : cf. F. renifonne.'] Having the

form or shape of a kidney ; as, a reni/orm mineral ; a
reniform leaf.

Re-nl'tence (rS-ni'tens), ) n. [Cf. F. rinitence.'S The
Re-ni'ten-cy (-ten-sj), ] state or quality of being

reuitent ; resistajice ; reluctance. Sterne.

We find a renUeyicy ill ourselves to ascribe life and irritability

to the cold and niotionlesa fibers of plants. E. JJanrin.

Re-nl'tent (-tent), a. [L. lenitenSf •eniis^ p. pr. of

reniti to strive or struggle against, resist ; pref. re- re-+
niti to struggle or strive : cf. F. renitent.'^ 1. Resisting
pressure or the effect of it ; acting ^amst impulse by
elastic force, *' [Muscles] soft, and yet renitent.^'' Ray.

2. Persistently opposed.
Ren'ne (rSn'nc), v. t. To plunder ; — only in the

phrase " to rape and renne." See under Rap, v. t., to

snatch. [ Obs. ]
Chaucer.

Ren'ne, v. i. To run, [Obs.'[ Chaucer.

Ren'ner (-nSr), n. A rmmer. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ren'net (rSn'nSt), n. [F. rainette, reinette, perhaps

fr. raine a tree frog, L. rana^ because it is spotted like

this kind of frog. Cf. Ranunculus.] {Bat.) A name
of many different kinds of apples. Cf. Reinbtte.

Mortimer.

Ren'net, n. [AS. rinnan, rennan, to run, cf. gerin-

nan to curdle, cof^ulate. VH- See Run, u.] The
inner, or mucous, membrane of the fourth stomach of

the calf, or other young ruminant ; also, an infusion or

preparation of it, used for coagulating milk. [Written
also runnet.']

Cheese rennet. (Bot.) See under Cheese. — Rennet t«r-

mtnt (i'hnsiot. CAcm.), a ferment, present in rennet and
in variable quantity in the gastric juice of most animals,
which has tne power of curdling milk. The ferment
presumably acts by changing the casein of milk from a
soluble to an insoluble form. — Bennet itomach (Anat.)^

the fourth stomach, or abomasum, of ruminants.

Ren'net-ed, a. Provided or treated with rennet. [^.]
*' Pressed milk renneted." Chapman.
Ren^net-lng, n. {Bot.) Same as Ist Rennet.
Ren'ning (rSn'nIng), n. See 2d Rennet. [Ofij.]

Asses* milk is holden for to be thickest, and therefore they
use it instead of renning, to turn milk. IloUana.

Re'no-mee' (ra'n5-ma')i " [F. renommke.l Renown.
\_Obs.'] Chaucer.

Re-nonnce' (re-nouns'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Re-
nounced (-nounsf)

;
p.pr. & vb. n. Renouncing (-noun'-

slng).] [F. renoncer, h. renuntiare to bring back word,
announce, revoke, retract, renounce ; pref. re- re- +
nuntiare to announce, fr. nuncius, nuntiuSf a messen-
ger. See Nuncio, and cf. Renunciation.] 1. To de-

clare against ; to reject or decline formally ; to refuse to

own or acknowledge as belonging to one ; to disclaim

;

as, to renounce a title to land or to a throne.

2. To cast off or reject deliberately ; to disown ; to

dismiss ; to forswear.

This world I do renounce, and in your sights

Shake patiently my great affliction off. Shak.

3. {Card Playing) To disclaim having a card of (the

suit led) by playing a card of another suit.

To renoimce probate (Law), to decline to act as the ex-
ecutor of a wilL Mozley& W.

Syn.— To cast off ; disavow ; disown ; disclaim ; deny ;

abjure ; recant ; abandon ; forsake ; quit ; forego ; resign

;

relinquish ; give up ; abdicate. — Renounce, Abjure, Re-
cant. — To renounce is to make an affirmative declara-

tion of abandonment. To abjure is to renounce with, or
as with, the solemnity of an oath. To recant is to re-

nounce or abjure some proposition previously aflBrmed
and maintained.

From Thebes my birth I own ; . . . since no disgrace
" ' - --..--. r— Dryden.Can force me to renounce the honor of my race,

Either to die the death, or to abjure
Forever the society of man. Shak.

Ease would recant
Vows made in pain, as violent and void. Milton.

Re-ttOnnoe') v. i. 1. To make renunciation. [Obs."]

He of my sons who fails to make it good,
By one rebellious act renounces to my blood. Dryden.

2. {Law) To decline formally, as an executor or a

person entitled to letters of administration, to take out

probate or letters.

Dryden died without a will, and his widow YiBxing renounced,
his son Charles administered on June 10. W. D. Christie.

Re-nonnce', n. {Card Playing) Act of renouncing.

Re-nounce'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. reyioncement.']

The act of disclaiming or rejecting ; renunciation. Shak.

Re-noun^cer (re-noun'ser), n. One who renounces.

Ren'0-vate (r6n'o-vat), v. t. [L. renovalus, p. p. of

renovare ; pref. re- re- + novare to make new, fr. novus

new. See New, and cf. Renew.] To make over again

;

to restore to freshness or vigor ; to renew.

All nature feels the renovating force
Of winter. Thomgon.

Ren^O-va'tion (-va'shiin), n. [L. renovatio: cf. F.

rSnovation."] The act or process of renovating; the

state of being renovated or renewed. Thomson.

There is something inexpressibly pleasing in the annual reno-

vation of the world. Rambler.

Ren'O-va^tor (rSn'S-va^tSr), n. [L. : cf. F. rinova-

teur-l One who, or that which, renovates. Foster.

Re-nov'el (re-n5v'el), v. t. [F. renouveler to renew.]

To renew ; to renovate. [0&.?.] Chaucer.

Re-nov'el-ance (-ans), n. Renewal. \_Obs.'\ Chaucer.

Re-nowme' (re-noum'), n. Renown. {_Obs.']

The glory and renowme of the ancestors.
Robynson (More's Utopia).

Re-nowmed' (rJ-noumd'), a. Renowned. \_Obs.']

Re-nown' (r6-noun'), n. [F. renom. See Noun, and
cf. Renown, v.] 1. Tlie state of being much known and
talked of ; exalted reputation derived from the extensive

praise of great achievements or accomplishments ; fame ;

celebrity ;— always in a good sense.

Nor envy we
Thy great renown, nor grudge thy victory. Dryden.

2. Report of nobleness or exploits ;
praise.

This famous duke of Milan,
Of whom so often 1 have heard renown. Shak,

Re-nown' (re-noun'), v. t. [F. retiommer to nam»
again, celebrate, make famous ; pref. re- re- + nomjnef
to name, L. nominare, fr. noinen a name. See Noun.}
To make famous ; to give renown to. [06«.]

For joy to hear me so renown his son. Chapman.

The bard whom pilfered pastorals renoum. Popt,

Re-nowned' (rS-nound'), a. Famous ; celebrated

for great achievements, for distinguished qualities, or

for grandeur ; eminent ; as, a renowned king. " Some
renowned metropolis with glistering spires." Milton.

These were the renowned of the congregation. Num. i. 01.

Syn. — Famous; famed : distinguished ; noted; emi-
nent ; celebrated ; remarkable ; wonderful. See Famous.

Re-nown'ed-ly (re-noun'Sd-lJ), arfu. With renown.
Re-nown'er (-er), n. One who gives renown. [iZ.]

Re-nown'tul (-ful), « Having great renown ; fa-

mous. " iieno-rnful Scipio." Marston..

Re-nown^eSB, a. Without renown ; inglorious.

Rens'se-laer-ite (rgns'sc-ler-it), n. {Min.) A soft,-

compact variety of talc, being an altered pyroxene. It is

often worked in a lathe into inkstands and other articles..

Rent (r6nt), V. i. To rant. [i2. & Obs.'] Iludibras.

Rent, imp. Si. p. p. of Rend.
Rent, n. [From Rend.] 1. An opening made byr

rending ; a break or breach made by force ; a tear.

See what a rent the envious Casca made. Shak.

2. Figuratively, a schism ; a rupture of harmony ; ar

separation ; as, a rent in the church.

Syn, — Fissure ; breach; disrupture ; rupture; tearf
dilaceration ; break ; fracture.

Rentt V. t. To tear. See Rend. [06j.] Chaucer.

Rent, n. [F. rente^ LL. renta, fr. L. reddita, fem-
sing, or neut. pi. of reddilus, p. p. of reddere to give back^
pay. See Render.] 1. Income ; revenue. See Catel.
[O&J.] " Catel had they enough and rent.''^ Chaucer.

t
Bacchus] a waster was. and all his rent

n wine and bordcl he dispent. Qoujtr.-

So bought an annual rent or two,
And liv'd, juet as you see I do. Pope.

2. Pay; reward; share; toll. [06i.]

Death, that taketh of high and low hia rent. Chaucer.

3. {Law) A certain periodical profit, whether in money,
provisions, chattels, or labor, issuing out of lands and
tenements in payment for the use ; commonly, a certain

pecuniary sum agreed upon between a tenant and his

landlord, paid at fixed intervals by the lessee to the les-

sor, for the use of land or its appendages ; as, rent for a-

farm, a house, a park, etc.

f^^ The term rent is also popularly applied to com-
pensation for the use of certam personal chattels, as a
piano, a sewing machine, etc.

Black rent. See Blackmail, 3. — Forehand rent, rent
which is paid in advance ; foregift. — Rent arrear, rent in
arrears; unpaid rent. Blackstone. —Rent charge (Utw),

a rent reserved on a conveyance of land in fee simple, or
granted out of lands by deed ; — so called because, by a
covenant or clause in the deed of conveyance, the land is

charged with a distress for the payment of it. Bouvier.
— Rent roll, a list or account of rents or income ; a rental.
— Rent leck (Law), a rent reserved by deed, but without
any clause of distress : barren rent. A power of distress

was made incident to rent seek by Statute 4 George II.

c. 28. —Rent service (Eng. Law}, rent reserved out of land
held by fealty or other corporeal service ;

— so called from
such service being incident to it. —White rent, a quitrent
when paid in silver ;

— opposed to black rent.

Rent, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rented ; p. pr, & rb. n.

Renting.] [F. renter. See Rent, n.] 1. To grant the
possession and enjoyment of, for a rent ; to lease ; as,

the owner of an estate or house rents it.

2. To take and hold under an agreement to pay rent

;

as, the tenant rents an estate of the owner.

Rent, V. i. To be leased, or let for rent; as, an es-

tate rents for five hundred dollars a year.

Rent'a-ble (-&-bU), a. Capable of being rented, or suit-

able for renting.

Rent'affe (-aj), n. [Cf. OF. rentage.'] Rent. [Obs.J

Rent'fd (-al), n. [LL. rentale, fr. renta. See Rent-
income.] 1. A schedule, account, or list of rents, with
the names of the tenants, etc. ; a rent roll.

2. A sum total of rents ; as, an estate that yields a.

rental of ten thousand dollars a year.

II Rente (raNt),n. [F. See Rent income.] In France,
interest payable by government on indebtedness; the
bonds, shares, stocks, etc., which represent government
indebtedness.
Rentier (rSnfer), n. One who rents or leases an es-

tate ;
— usually said of a lessee or tenant.

Ren'ter (rSn'ter), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rentered-
(-terd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Rentering.] [F. rentraire; L.

pref. re- re- + in into, in + trahere to draw.] 1. To
sew together so that the seam is scarcely visible ; to sew
up with skill and nicety ; to finedraw.

2. To restore the original design of, by working in new
warp ;

— said with reference to tapestry.

Ren'ter-er (-er), n. One who renters.

II Ren'tler' (raN'tya'), «. [F. See 5th Rent.] One
who lias a fixed income, as from lands, stocks, or the

like.

Re-nn'mer-ate (re-nu'mer-at), v. t. [L. renumeratus^

p. p. of renumerare to count over, count up ; pref.

re- T&- -\- numerare to count. See Numerate.] To re-

count.
Re-nnn^cl-a'tlon (re-nQn'sT-a'shiin or -shT-a'shfin

;

277), n. [Cf. F. renonciation, L. renuntiatio an announce-

ment. See Renounce.] 1. The act of renouncing.

2. (Law) Formal declination to take out letters ol

administration, or to assume an ofl3ce, privilege, or right.

Syn. — Renouncement ; disownment ; disavowal ; dis-

avowment ; disclaimer ; rejection ; abjuration ; recanta*
tion ; denial ; abandonment ; relinquishment.
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Re-mUl'ci-a-tO-ry CrS-ufin'shl-A-tft-rJ), a. [Cf. LL.

muniiaiorius.] Pt'rtamiiig to reumiciation ; containiDg
Ot declaring a reuuuciatioii ; as^ renunciatory vows.
Ran-TeiBO' (rSn-vers'), v. t. [F. renverser; L. pref.

re- re- + m iii, into -h- versare., v. inteiu. fr. vertere to
torn.] To reverse. lObs.']

Whose shield he bears renvei^t. Spenser.

Ran-TOrae' (rfin-vera'), or a Ren'ver's^ (riiN'vSr'-

«t'), a, [F. renverse^ p. p.] {Her.) Reversed; set with
the head downaward; turned contrary to the natural
position.

Hen-ver8»'mont (-ment), n. [F.] A reversing. [06j.]
Ron-voy' (-voi'), r. t. [F. renioyer.'\ To send back.

[06j.] "Not dismissing or reiivoying her.*' Bacon.
Ren-voy', n. [F. rentai.] A sending back. \_Obs.']

Re Ob-tain' (re'5b-tan'), v. ^ To obtain again.
R& Ob-tain'a-ble (-A-bH), a. That may be reobtained.
Re-OC'CU-py ^re-Sk'ku-pi), v. t. To occupy again.
Re-om'e-ter ^re-Sm'^-ter), n. Same as Rhkombtsil
Re-O^pen (re-o'p'n), r. t. &L To open again.
Re op-pose' t,r&5p-poz'), p. t. To oppose again.
Re or-dain' { r& 5r-dan'j, r. /. [Pref. re- re- + ordain :

cf. F. reor-ionnerA To ordain again, as when the first
ordination is considered defective. Bp. Burnet.
Re-or'der (re-Sr'dSr), r. t. To order a second time.
Re-or dl-na'tlon, n. A second ordination.
Re-or gan-lza'tion (-gan-T-za'shan), n. The act of re-

organizing ; a reorganized existence ; as, reorganization
of the troops.

Ro-or'Kail-lza (re-dr'gon-Iz), v. t. &, i. To organize
a^n or anew ; as, to reorganize a society or an army.
ReVri-ent (rft-o'rt-«nt), a. Rising again, [fi.]

The life reorient out of dust. TennpsoH.

Re'o-stat (re'S-stlt), n, {Pkytics) See Rhbostat.
Re'o-trope (-trop), n. {Physics) See Rhboteopb.
Rep 1 r6p), 71. [Prob. a corruption of rib : cf. F. repsA

A fabric made of silk or wool, or of silk and wool, and
baring a transversely corded or ribbed surface.
Rep, a. Formed with a surface closely corded, or

ribbed transversely ;— applied to textile faorics of silk
or wool ; as, rep silk.

Re-paoe' (ri^pis'), r. t. To pace again ; to walk over
again in a contjfarj' airection.
Re-pac'l-fy Tre-pasT-fl), v. t. To pacify again.
Re-pack' t,re-pSk^, v. t. To pack a second time or

anew ; as. to repuck beef ; to repack a trunk.
Re-pack'er t-er). n. One who repacks.
Re^pa'gan-ize (re-pS'gon-iz), v. t. To paganiu anew

;

to bring hack to paganism.
Re-jMdd' (rt-pad'). imp. &p.p. of Rspat.
Re-paint' (re-pant^, r. /. To paint anew or acain ; as,

to rep<nnt a house ; to repaint the ground of a picture.
Re-pair' (r«-pftr'), r. ». [OE. repairen^ OF. repairier

to retuni, fr. L. repatriare to return to one's country, to
go home again ; [wref. re- re- + pairia native country, fr.

pater father. See Fathke, and cf. RapAxauTa.] 1. To
ratuTD. [Obs.]

I thought . . . that h« rvpaire shoald *g^n. Chaueer.
2. To go ; to betake one*a self ; to resort ; as, to repair

to a sanctuary for safety. Chaucer.
Go, nx>unt the winds. «od to the shades rtpair. Pope.

Re-palr', n. [OF. repaire retreat, asylum, abode.
See RarAia to go. J 1, The act of repairing or raMrtiog
to a place. [AJ Ckaueer.
The king lent s proelamation for their repair to their bouses.

Gturem/om.

2. Place to which one repairs ; a haunt ; a resort. [£.]
There the fierce vinds his tender force asMil
And beat bim downward to his first repair. Dryden,

Re-pair', r. t. limp. A p. p. RsPAiaaD (-pftrd') ; p.
pr. &. rb. n. RapAnmw.] [F. riparer, L. reparare;
pref. rt' re- -f- parare to prepare. Bee PAkB, and cf.
RarAaATioH.l L To restore to a aoiiDd or good state
after decay, injury, dilapidation, or partial deatmetion

;

to renew ; to restore ; to mend ; as, to repair a house, a
road, a shoe, or a ship ; to repair a shattered fortune.

Sseret refrcshlntrs that repair his strength. MiUtm.
Do thou, as thou art wont, repa^
My heart with sladneM. ITordktsorfJk.

2. To make amends for, as for an injury, by an equir.
lent ; to Indemnify for ; as, to repair a kMs or damage.

I Ml repair the miaerj thou doat bear. SKak.
Syn. — To restore; recover;

; recruit.

jtoytr^, n. 1. Restoration to a sound or good state
Iter decay, waste, injary, or partial destruction ; sup-
ply of kies ; reparation ; as, materials are collected for
the repair of a church or of a city.

Sunk down snd soucht repair
Of sleep, which instantly felion nc. MOUm.

3. Condition with respect to soundnees, perfectneM,
etc.

;
as, a house In good, or bad, rtpair ; the book is

out of repair.

Re-palr'a-ble <^bM), o. Reparable. Oauden.
Re-palr'er (-«r). n. One who, or that which, repairs,

reKt<^<rf's, or makes amends.
Re^pair'meat, ». Act of repairing.
Re-pand' (rt-p&id'), a. [h. repmulus

)
bent backward, turned up; pref. re- t*--

'\- pandus benL crooked.] {Bot. & Zo-
o/.) Having a slightly undulating margin

;— said of leaves.

Rep'a-ra-bUl-ty (riSp't-ri-bTlT-ty), n.
The inaJity or state of being reparable.
Rep;a-ra-1>U (riJp'i-ri-b'l), a. [L. re-

parahilis : rA. r. riparable.] Capable of
being repaired, restored to a sound or
good state, or made good ; restorable ; aa,
a reparaltU injury. Repand Leaf.

Rep'ara-bly, ndr. in a reparable manner.
R«P^a-ra'tloa (-rS/ahOn), n. [F. reparation, L. repa-

fww. See RaPAift to mend.] 1. The act of renewing.

restoring, etc., or the state of beiug renewed or repaired

;

as, the reparation of a bridge or of a highway ; — in this
sense, repair is oftener used.^ Arbuthnot.

2. The act of making amends or giving satisfaction or
compensation for a wrong, injury, etc. ; also, the thing
done or given ; amends ; satisfaction ; indemnity.

I am eeriBible of the scandal I have given by my Ioob.; writings,
and make what rej-arcition 1 am able. Dri/den.

Syn. — Restoration; repair; restitution; com^nsa-
tion; amends; satisfaction.

Re-par'a-tlve (rJ-p5r'4-tIv), a. Repairing, or tend-
ing to repair. Jer. Taylor.
Re-par'a-tive, n. That which repairs. Sir H. Wotton.
Re-par'el (-51), n. [Cf. Rkappabkl.] A change of

apparel ; a second or different suit. [C6^.] Beau, ac Fl.
Rep^ar-tee' (rgp'ir-te'), n. [F. repartie, fr. repartir

to reply, depart again ; pref. re- re- + partir to part,
depart See Part.] A smart, ready, and witty reply.

Cupid was as bad as he ;

Hear but the youngster's repartee. Prior.
Syn, — Retort; reply. See Retort.
Rep^ar-tee', v. i. limp. & p. p. Repartked (-ted')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rbpartkeino.] To make smart and
witty replies. [^.] Prior.

II Re^par-tl^nd-entO (ra'par-te^mg-in'tft), n. [Sp., fr.
repartir to divide.] A partition or distribution, espe-
cially of slaves ; also, an assessment of taxes. W. IrxHng.
Re'parti'tion (re par-ttsh'Qn), n. Another, or an

additional, separation into parts.
Re-paas' (re-jjis'), v. t. [Pref. re- -{-pass: cf. F. re-

passer. Cf. Rkpace.] To pass again ; to pass or travel
over in the opposite direction ; to pass a second time

;

as, to repass a bridge or a river ; to repass the sea.

Re-pass', r. i. To pass or go back; to move back;
as, troops jtfissing and repassing before our eyes.
Re-pas'sage (re-pSs'sSj ; 48), n. The act of repass-

ing
; passage back. Hakluyt.

Re-pas'sant (rS-p«a'sant), a. [Cf. F. repastant^ p.
prj {Her.) Counterpaasant.
Re-past' (rJ-pAsf), n. [OF. repast^ F. repas, LL.

rep<rstus, fr. L. repascere to feed again ; pref. re- re- -f-
pascere, pastum , to pasture, feed. ^ Pasture.] 1. The
act of taking food.

From dance to sweet repast they turn. MQton,
2. That which is taken aa food ; a meal ; figuratively,

any refreshment. *' Sleep... thy best r<fpart." Denhatn.
Go snd get me some repast. Shak.

Re-past', f. t. & i. To supply food to ; to feast ; to
take food. [06*.] " iZepa*/ them with my blood. " Shak.
Be then, also, as before, left arbitrary the dieting and reinist-

tmg of our minds. Milton.

Re-past'er (-Sr), n. One who takes a repast. lObs.']
Repaa'ture (-pAs't«r ; 136), n. [SeeRaPAST.] Food;

cntcrtaimin-nt. [06*.]
Food for his r«g«, repasturt for his den. Shak.

Re-patrl-ate (r«-pi'trT-Et), r. t. [L. repatriare. See
Ist Repair.] To restore to one's own country. [^,]
Re-pa trf-aHoa (-i'shfln), n. [Cf. LL. repatruitio

return to one's country.] Restoration to one's country.
Re-pay' (r«-pa'), r. t. limp. & p. p. Repaid (-p5d')

;

p. pr. & rb, n. RarATnie.] [Pref. re- + pay : cf . F. re-
payer.l 1. To pay back; to refund; as, to repay
mooey borrowed or advanced.

If you repay me not on such a day,
In such a place, such sum or sums. Shak.

2. To make return or requital for; to recompense ;—
in a good or bad sense ; as, to repay kindness ; to repay
an injury.

Benefits which can not be repaid .

.

. are noteommonlv found
to increase affeetion. jSmnMer.

3. To pay anew, or a second time, aa a debt
Syn. — To reftmd ; restore ; return ; recompense ; com>

pensate ; remunerate ; satisfy ; reimburse ; requite.

Re-pay'a-ble (-4-bn), a. Capable of being, or proper
to be, r.'pai<l ; due; as, a loan repayable In ten days;
services rtpnynfAe in kind.
Re-pay'ment (-m«nt), n. 1. The act of renayi^ ; re-

imbiirwnipiit. Jer. 2^or.
2. The money or other thing repaid.
Re-peal' (r*-pSl'), r. /. [imp. & p. p. RapBAX.BD

(-pad') : p.pr. & vb. n. RaFSALiHO.] [OF. rapeler to
call back, F. rappeler ; pref. re- re- -f- OF. apeler^ F.
appeler, to call, L. app^iare. See ArpaAL, and cf. Ra-
RL.] 1. To recall ; to aommoo again, as persona. {Obs.'}

The banldied Birflngbroke rrp^ himwlf.
And with uplifted arms it safe arrived. Shak.

S. To recall, as a deed, will, law, or statute ; to re-
Toke ; to rescind or abrogate by authority, aa by act of
the legiaUture ; as, to repeal a Uw.

S. To suppieas; torepiel. {Obs.J
Whence Adam soon repealed

The doubts that in his heart arose. MOton.
Syn. — To abolish; revoke: rescind: recall ; annul

;

abrogate ; cancel ; reverse. See Abousr.
Re-peal', n. 1. Recall, as from exile. lObs.}

The tribunes are no soldiers i and their people
Wilt be as raxh in the repeat, as haity
To expel him thence. Skak.

2. Revocation ; abrogation ; as, the repeal of a stat-
ute ; the rrf>e,tl of a law or a usage.
Re-peal a bU't-ty (-A-bTlT-ty), n. The quality or

rttatfr of tM^iug repealable.

Re-peal'a-ble (r^-p?rA-b*I), a. Capable of being re-
peaic(f. — Re-peal'a-ble-neas, n.

Syn.— R<'voral»U> ; ahrnBable; voidable; reversible.

Rs-peal'er (-Sr), n. One who repeals ; tme who seeks
a repeal ; specifically, an advocate for the repeal of the
Articles nt Pnion between Oreat Britain and Ireland.
Re-peal'ment (-m«nt), n. Recall, as from banish-

ment, f/^'.*.]

Re-peat' (i>it% v. t. [imp. Sep. p. RaraATBO
; p. pr.

A vb. n. RcpaATtHO.] [F. ripfter^ L. repetere; pref.
re- re- -f-^«re to fall upon, attaolt. See PmTnoH.]

1. To go over again ; to attempt, do, make, or utter
again

; to iterate ; to recite ; as, to repeat an effort, an
order, or a poem. " I will repeat our former communi-
cation." Kobynson {More's Utopia).

Not well conceived of God ; who, though his power
Creation could repeat, yet would be loth
Us to abolish. 3fii^^^

2. To make trial of again ; to undergo or encounter
again. [Obs.'} Waller.

3. {Scots Law) To repay or refund (an excess received).
To repeat one's self, to do or say what one has already

done or said. — To repeat signals, to make the same sig-
nals again ; specifically, to communicate, by repeatine
them, the signals shown at headquarters.
Syn. — To reiterate ; iterate ; renew ; recite ; relate ;

rehearse ; recapitulate. See Reiterate.
Re-peat' (rS-pef), n. 1. The act of repeating ; repe-

tition.

2. That which is repeated ; as, the repeat of a pat-
tern

; that i^ the repetition of the engraved figure on a
roller by which an impression is produced (as in calico
printing, etc.).

3- (JIfiM.) A mark, or a series of dots, placed before
and after, or often only at the end of, a passage to be re-
peated in performance.m =F=^

SM, ftnlte, Hide, f»U, Up, tUn; pltt ! tOM, fo-ot ; out, oU ; elulr ; bo; sine, Ink;

Re-peat'ed-ly, adv. More than once ; again and
again ; indt'fiuitely.

Re-peat'er (er), n. One who, or that which, repeats,
Bpeciiically : (a) A watch with a striking apparatua
which, upon presaure of a spring, will indicate the time,
uauaUjr in hours and quarters. (6) A repeating firearm
(c) (2wep.) An instrument for resending a telegraphic
message automatically at an intermediate point, (d) A
person who votes more than once at an election. [ t^. 5.1
(e) See Cirmlating decimal, under Dicihai. (/) (Naut.)
A piennant used to indicate that a certain flag in a hoist
of signals is duplicated. Ham. Kav. Encye.
Ro-peat'ing, a. Doing the same thing over again

;

accomplishing a given result many times m succession
;

as, a repeating firearm ; a repeating watch.
B«I>MtJn« circle. See the Note under Circle, n., 3. —

B«putlii« dKimal lArilh.), a circulating decimal. See
under Dkimal. — BspMtixg SrMrm, a firearm that may
be discharged many times in quick succession; espe-
cially : {a) A form of firearm so constructed that by the
action of the mechanism the charges are successively
bitroduced from a chamlier containing them uito the
breech of the barrel, and fired. <.b) A form in which the
charges are held in, and discharged from, a revolving
^amber at the breech of the barrel. See Revolver, and
Jfagaziju gun. under Maoazine. — Repsating Initrumsnts
(Aaron. & Sltrr.). instruments for observing angles, as a
circle, theodolite, etc., so constructed that the angle may
be measored several times in succession, and on diflfer-
ent, but Bucceasive and contiguous, portions of the grad-
uated limb, before reading olT the aggregate result,
which aggregate, divided by the number of measure-
ments, gives the angle, freed in a measure from errors
of eccentricity and graduation. — Sepsating watch. See
RlPBATKR (a).

Rep'e.datlon (rgp^-di'shBn), n. [L. repedare to
step lack

; pref. re- n- + pes, pedis, foot.! A stepping
or going back. [O&t.] i>r. //. Store.
Re-pel' (rt-pH'). ». '. limp. & p. p. Repelled

(-p«ld') ; p. pr.& vb. n. Refeluno.] [L. repellere, re-
milium ; pref. re- re- -f- pellere to drive. See Pulse a
beating, and cf. Repulse, Repeal.] 1. To drive back

;

to force to return ; to check the advance of ; to repulse ;
aa, to repei an enemy or an assailant.

Hippomedon ref>tUe<l the hostile tide. /*ope.
They rrprlted each other strongly, and yet attracted each

other strongly. ifacoutoy.

3. To resist or oppose effectnally ; as, to repe< an as-
sault, an encroachment, or an argument.

(Ue] gently rtptUetl their entreaties. Hawthorne.
Syn.— To repulse ; resist ; oppose ; reject ; refuse.

R*-pal', v. i. To act with force in opposition to force
impressed ; to exercise repulsion.
Re-pel1enc« (lens), 1 n. The principle of repul-
Re-pellen-cy (-len-e»), ( slon ; the quality or capac-

ity of rep^'lling ; repulsion.

R»-p<iaent (-lent), a. [L. repellent, -«nMi, p. pr.]
Driving back ; able or tending to repel.
R»-Miaent, n. 1. That which repels.
2. (.Vrd.) A remedy to repel from a tumefied part the

fluids which render it tumid. Dunqlison.
3. A kind of waterproof cloth. &nighl.
Re-pallar (-l?r), ». One who, or that which, repels.
Ra'pent (rS'pcnt), a. [L. repent, -enlis, creeping, p.

{)r. 01 repere to creep.] X (Bot.) Prostrate and root-
ng;— said of stems. Qray.
8. (ZoS/.) Same as Ranairr.
Rt-pant' (r»-p«ntO, V. i. limp. & p. p. Repented;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rbpentino.] [F. se repevlir ; L. pref.
rt' re- -\-poenitere to make repent, poenilel me it repents
me, I repent. See PBKrrEifT.] 1. To feel pain, sorrow,
or regret, for what one has done or omitted to do,

Ffrit she relents
With pity t of that pity then repents, Dryden.

2. To change the mind, or the course of conduct, on
account of regret or dissatisfaction.

I.eBl. pendventure, the people repent when they see war, and
th.y return to Egypt. Er. xlU. 17.

3. ( Theol.) To be sorry for sin as morally evil, and to
seek forgiveness ; to cease to love and practice sin.

Except ye repent, ye shell all likewise perish. £»*e lill. 3.

Re-pant', r. I. 1. To feel pain on account of ; to re-
member with sorrow.

I do repent It from my very sonL Skak-

then, tbin ; boN ; xli = z in azuie.
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i. To feel regret or eorrow ;— used refleiively.

Mjr father fau repented him ere uow. Dryden.

3. To cause to have sorrow or regret ; — used imper-

sonally. iArchaic'l " And it repen/ed the Lord that he

had made man on the earth." Gen. vi. 6.

Re-pant'aac« (rS-pSut'ons), n. [F. repentance.'] The

»ct of repenting, or the state of being penitent :
sorrow

for what one has done or omitted to do ; especially, con-

trition for sin.
Chaucer.

Godly Krroir worketh repentcaux to Mlvstion. 2 Cor. ra. 10.

Ramttmee is a change of mind, or a conTersion from sin to

noa, HaiKmona.

SepeMaxet is the leUnguUhment of any pracSce from the

aon<%Uon that it has offended God. Sorrow, fear, and anii-

elT are properly not parts, but adjuncts, of repentance : yet

they are loo clo«!ly connected with ft to be easily separatedU^

Syn.— Contrition; regret; penitence; contriteness

;

compunctiou. See CoNTElTloN.

Re-pent'ant (-ant), o. [F. repentant.] 1. Penitent

;

•orry for sin. Chaucer.

Thus they, in lowliest plight, repentant stood. Milton.

S. Bxpressing or showing sorrow for sin ; as, repent-

ant tears ; repentant ashes. "Repentant siglis and vol-

QDtary pains.'' Pope.

Re-pent'ant, n. One who repents, especially one who
lepents of sin ; a penitent.

Re-pent'ant-ly, adv. In a repentant manner.

Re-pent'er (-?r), n. One who repents.

Re-pent'tng-ly, adv. With repentance ;
penitently.

Re-pentless, a. Unrepentant. [JJ.]

Re-peo'ple (re-pe'p'l), v. I. [Pref. re- + people : of.

F. repeupler.] To people anew.

Ra'per-ceptlon (re' pSr-sSp'shiSn), n. The act of per-

ceiving again ; a repeated perception of the same object.

No external praise cap give me such a glow as my own soli-

tary reperception and ratification of what is fine. Keats.

Re'per-cius' (-kfis'), v. t. [imp. & p.p. Rbpeecussed

(-^ilst') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Repekcussino.J [L. repercus-

tus, p. p. of repercutere to drive back
;
pref. re- re- -t-

percuiere. See Percussion.] To drive or beat back

;

£ence, to reflect ; to reverberate.

Perceiving all the subiscent country, ... to repercuw such a
light as I could hardly look «s»inst. £i'eiim.

Re'per-CQS'sion (-kfish'fin), n. [L. repercussio : cf.

F. rlpercussim.] 1. The act of driving back, or the

tate of being driven back ; reflection ; reverberation

;

u, the repercussion of sound.
Ever echoing back in endless reperevasion. Hare.

8. (mtu.) Rapid reiteration of the same soimd.

3. (ilfed.) The subsidence of a tiunor or eruption by

the action of a repellent. DunglUon.

4. (Obstetrics) In a vaginal examination, the act of

imparting through the uterine wall with the finger a

shock to the fetus, so that it bounds upward, and falls

back again against the examining finger.

Re'per-CDSS'lTe (-kfistv), a. [Cf. F. ripermss^f.]

1. Tending or able to repercusa ; having the power of

sending back ; causing to reverberate.

Ye reperrus8ii.e rocks I repeat the sound. W. PaUison.

a. Repellent. [06».] " Blood is stanched by astrin-

gent and repercussive medicines." Bacon.

3. Driven back ; rebounding ; reverberated. " Rages

loud the repercussive roar." Thomson.

Re'per^jUBS'lve, n. A repellent. [06j.] Bacon.

Re^er-tl'tioas (rgp'Sr-tlsh'tts), o. [L. reperHHus.

Bee Repektorv.] Found ;
gained by finding. [Oij.]

II
Ri'per'toire' (F. ri'pSr'twar' ; E. r8p^r-twar), n.

[F. See Repertory.] A list of dramas, operas, pieces,

parts, etc., which a company or a person has rehearsed

and is prepared to perform.

Rep'er-tO-ry (rSp^r-tS-rJ), ». [L. reperlorium, fr.

reperire to Bud again ;
pref. re- re- -f parire, parere, to

bring forth, procure: of. F. repertoire. Cf. Parent.]

1. A place in which things are disposed in an orderly

manner, so that they can be easily found, as the index of

a book, a commonplace book, or the like.

2. A treasury ; a magazine ; a storehouse.

3. Same as Repertoire.

Re'pe-ruB'al (re'p4-ri|z'ol), n. A second or repeated

perusal.
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Re'pe-nue' (-rjiz'), v. t. To peruse again. Ld. Lytton.

Rep'e-tena' (rSp'S-tSnd'), n. [L. repetendus to be re-

peated, fr. repelere to repeat.] (Math.) That part of a

circulating decimal which recurs continually, ad infini-

tum 1 — sometimes indicated by a dot over the first and

last figures ; thus, in the circulating decimal .728328328 -\-

(otherwise .7283), the repetend is 283.

Rep'e-U'tlon (rgp'f-tfsh'Bn), n. [L. repetUio : cf. F.

ripititicn. See Repeat.] 1. The act of repeating; a

doing or saying again ; iteration.

I need not be barren of accusations ; he hath faults, with sur-

plus, to tire in repetition. Shak.

2. Recital from memory ; rehearsal.

3. (Mus.) The act of repeating, singing, or playing,

the same piece or part a second time ; reiteration of a

note.
4. (Bhet.) Reiteration, or repeating the same word,

or the same sense in different words, for the purpose of

making a deeper impression on the audience.

5. (Astron. & Surv.) The measurement of an angle by
successive observations with a repeating instrument.

Syn.— Iteration ; rehearsaL See Tautoloot.

Rep e-tl'tlon-al (-nl), 1 o. Of the nature of, or con-

Rep'e-tl'Uon-a-ry (.-a-ry), ) taining, repetition. [iJ.]

Rep e-tl'tlon-er (-er), n. One who repeats. [Ol/s.]

Rep'e-U'tlons (-tIsh'Bs), a. Repeating; containing

repetition. lU. S.] Dr. T. Dwight.

He-pet'1-tlve (rS-p8tt-tIv), a. Containing repetition

;

repeating. \R.~\

II Rep'e-ti'ter (rSp'S-ti'tSr), n. [CI. L. repetUor a

reclaimer.] (Ger. Univ.) A private instructor,

Re-ldne' (r*-pinO, f. ». [Pref. re- -\- pine to languish.]

1. To fail; to wane. [Obs.] "Repining courage

yields no foot to foe." Spenser.

2. To continue pining ; to feel inward discontent which

preys on the spirits ; to indulge in envy or complaint ; to

murmur.
But Lachesis thereat gan to repitie. Spenter.

What if the head, the eye, or ear repined

To serve mere engines to the ruling mind ? Pope.

Re-pine', n. Vexation ; mortification. [Oiw.] Shak.

Re-pin'er (rS-pin'er), 71. One who repines.

Re-pin'llkg-ly, adv. With repining or murmuring.

II Replde (rSp'kt), n. [From the native name.] i,Zodl.)

Any edible sea urchin. [Alaska]

Re-place' (re-plas'), t>. (. [Pref. re- -\- place: cf. F.

reptacer.] 1. To place again ; to restore to a former

place, position, condition, or the like.

The earl . . . was replaced in his government. Bacon.

2. To refund ; to repay ; to restore ; as, to replace a

sum of money borrowed.
3. To supply or substitute an equivalent for; as, to

replace a lost document.
With Israel, religion replaced morality. M. Arnold.

4. To take the place of ; to supply the want of ; to

fulfill the end or ofBce of.

This duty of right intention does not replace or supersede the

duty of cousideraUon. Whewelt.

6. To put in a new or different place.

jlr^^' The propriety of the use of replace instead of dis-

place, supersede, take the place of. as in the third and
fourth definitions, is often disputed on account of ety-

mological discrepancy ; but the use has been sanctioned

by the practice of careful writers.

Beplaced crystal (.Crystalloq.), a crystal having one or

more planes in the place of its edges or angles.

Re-plaoe'a-bll'1-ty (-4-bTl'I-ty), n. The quaUty, state,

or degree of being replaceable.

Re-place'a-ble (rS-plas'i-b'l), a. 1. Capable or ad-

mitting of being put back into a place.

2. Admitting of having its place supplied by a like

thing or an equivalent ; as, the lost book is replaceable.

3. (Chem.) Capable of being replaced (by), or of being

exchanged (for) ; as, the hydrogen of acids is replace-

able by metals or by basic radicals.

Re-place'meilt (-ment), n. 1. The act of replacing.

2. {Crystallog.) The removal of an edge or an angle

by one or more planes.

Re-plalt' (re-plaf), v. t. To plait or fold again ; to

fold, aa one part over another, again and again.

Re-plant' (re-plSnf), v. t. To plant again.

Re-plant'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. That may be planted again.

Re'plan-ta'Uon (re'plSn-ta'shan), n. The act of plant-

ing again ; a replanting. [R.] Hallywell.

Re-plead' (re-pled'), V. t,& i. To plead again.

Re-plead'er (-er), n. (Late') A second pleading, or

course of pleadings ; also, the right of pleading again.

Whenever a repleader is granted, the pleadings must beffin de

jioi-o.
Jilackstone.

Re-plen'l8ll (rS-pl8n1sh), ti. I. [imp. & p. p. Re-

plenished (-Isht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Replenishing.] [OE.

replenissen, OF. replenir ; L. pref. re- re- -)- plenus full.

See FtJLL, -ISH, and cf. Replete.] 1. To fill again after

having been diminished or emptied ; to stock anew

;

hence, to fill completely ; to cause to abound.

Multiply and replenish the earth. Gen. i. 28.

The waters thus
With fish replenished, and the air with fowl. Milton.

2. To finish ; to complete ; to perfect. [Obs.]

We smothered
The most replenished sweet work of nature, Shak.

Re-plen'isb, v. i. To recover former fullness. [Obs.]

The humors will not replenish so soon. Bacon.

Re-plen'isli-er (-er), n. One who replenishes.

Re-plen'lsh-ment (-ment), n. 1. The act of replen-

ishing, or the state of being replenished.

2. That which replenishes ; supply. Camper.

Re-plete' (rS-plef), a. [L. repletus, p. p. of replere to

fill again, fill up ;
pref. re- re- -f plere to fill, akui to ple-

nus full : cf. F. replet corpulent. See Plenty, Replen-

ish.] Filled again ; completely filled ;
full ; charged ;

abounding. "His words rcpiefe with guile." Milton.

When he of wine was replet at his feast Chaucer.

In heads replete with thoughts of other men. Cowjier.

Re-plete', v. t. To fill completely, or to satiety. [R.]

Re-plete'ness, n. The state of being replete.

Re-ple'Uon (r4-ple'shan), n. [L. repletio a filling up :

F. repletion. See Replkte.] 1. The state of being
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wrongfully taken or detained), upon giving security to

try the right to them in a suit at law, and, if that should

be determined against the plaintiff, to return the prop-

erty replevied.

2. (Old Eng. Law) To bail. Spenser
Re-plev'y (rS-pl6v'y), n. Replevin. Mozley tl- W.

II Rep'U-ca (r«p'lT-ki), n. [It. See Reply, v. & n.]

.

1. (Pine Arts) A copy of a work of art, as of a picture

or statue, made by the maker of the original.

2, (Mus.) Repetition.

Rep'll-cant (rJp'lT-kant), n. One who replies.

Rep'll-cate (ll-kat), v. t. To reply. [Obs.]

Rep'U-cate (ll-kat), 1 a. [L. replicalus, p. p. of

Replicated (-ka'tSd), ) renticure. See Reply.]
Folded over or backward ; folded back upon itself ; as,

a replicate leaf or petal ; a replicate margin of a shell.

Rep'U-ca'tion (-ka'shiSn), n. [L. replicatio. See Re-
ply.] 1. An answer; a reply. Shak.

Witliouten any repplicacioun. Chaucer.

2. (Law Pleadings) The reply of the plaintiff, in mat-
ters of fact, to the defendant's plea.

3. Return or repercussion, as of sound ; echo.

To heor the replication of your sounds. Shak.

4. A repetition ; a copy. Farrar.

Syn. — Answer: response ; reply; rejoinder.

Re-pll'er (re-pli'er), n. Cue who replies. Bacon.

II Re'plum (re'plOm), n, [L., doorcase.] (Bot.) The
framework of some pods, as the cress, which remains

after the valves drop off. Gray.

Re-ply' (re-pli'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Replied (-plid')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Replying.] [OE. replien, OF. reptier,

F. ripliguert fr. L. revticare to fold back, make a re-

ply ;
pref. re- re- -f- pticare to fold. See Ply, and cf.

Replica.] 1. To make a return in words or writing ; to

respond ; to answer.

O man, who art thou that repliest against God ? Rom. ix. 20.

2. (Law) To answer a defendant's plea.

3. Figuratively, to do something in return for some-

thing done ; as, to reply to a signal ; to reply to the fire

of a battery.

Syn. —To answer; respond; rejoin.

Re-ply', V. i. To return for an answer. Milton,

Lords, vouchsjle
To give me hearing what I shall reply. Shak.

Re-ply', n. ! pi. Replies (-pliz'). [See Reply, v. f ,, and

cf. Replica.] That which is said, written, or done in

answer to what is said, w ritten, or done by another ; an

answer; a response.

Syn.— Answer ; rejoinder : response. — Reply, Rejoin-

der, Answer. A reply is a distinct response to a formal
question or attack in speech or writmg. A rejomder is a
second reply (a reply to a reply) in a protracted discus-

sion or controversy. The word ansicer is used m two
senses, namely (1?, in the most general sense of a mere
response ; as, the answer to a question ; or (2). m the

sense of a decisive and satisfactory confutation of an ad-

versary's argument, as when we speak of a triumphant
answer to the speech or accusations of an opponent. Here
the noun corresponds to a frequent use of the verb, as

cf. _ ,

replete ; superabundant fullness.

The tree had too much repletion, and was oppressed with its

own sap. *'«'™-

Hepleccioun [overeating] ne made her never sick. Chaucer.

2. (Med.) Fullness of blood ;
plethora. Coxe.

Re-ple'tive (-tTv), a. [Cf. F. repletif.\ Tending to

make replete ; filling. — Re-ple'Uve-ly , adv.

Re-ple'tO-ry (-t«-rj), a. Ttepletive. [i?.]

Re-plev'1-a-ble (re-plSv1-4-b'l), a. [See Replevy.]

(Law) Capable of being replevied.

Re-plov'in (-In), n. [LL. replevina. See Replevy,

and cf. Plevin.] 1. (Law) A personal action which

lies to recover possession of goods and chattels wrong-

fully taken or detained. Originally, it was a remedy
peculiar to cases for wTongful distress, but it may gen-

erally now be brought in all cases of wrongful taking or

detention. Bouvier.

2. The writ by which goods and chattels are replevied.

Re-plev'ln, e. f. (iaw) To replevy.

Re-plev'1-sa-We (-I-si-b'l), a. [OF. replensable.]

Replevlable. *'"' ^- ^^o'^-

Re-plev'y (-f), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Replevied (-Id)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Replevying,] [OF. replei'ir, LL. reple-

vire. See Pledge, Replevin.] 1. (Law) To take or

get back, by a writ for that purpose (goods and chattels

when we say, " tfhis will answer (i.e., fully meet) the end
in view ;

" "It answers the purpose."

Re-ply'er (-er), n. See Repliee. Bacon.

Re-pol'lsh (re-p51'Ish), V. t. To polish again.

Re-pone' (re-pon'), v. t. [L. reponere ; pref. re- re- -f

ponere to place,] To replace. R. Baillie.

Re-pop'n-la'tlon (repSp'S-la'shiSn), ». The act of

repeopling ; act of furnishing with a population anew.

Re-port' (re-porf), v. I. limp. & p. p. Reported ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Reporting.] [F. reporter to carry back,

carry (cf. rapporter ; see Rapport), L. reportare to bear

or bring back ;
pref, re- re- -1- porlare to bear or bring.

See Port bearing, demeanor,] 1, To refer. [Obs.]

Baldwin, his son, . . . succeeded his father : so like unto him
that we report the reader to the character of King Almeric, and

will spare the repeating his description. J-uller.

2. To bring back, as an answer; to announce in re-

turn ; to relate, as what has been discovered by a person

sent to examine, explore, or investigate ; as, a messenger

reports to his employer what he has seen or ascertained ;

the committee reported progress.

There is no man that may reporten all. Chaucer.

3. To give an account of ; to relate ; to tell ; to circu-

late publicly, as a story ; as, in the common phrase, it is

reported. Shak.

It is reported among the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that

thou and the Jews think to rebel. -*««- "L *>•

4. To give an official account or statement of ; as, a

treasurer reports the receipts and expenditures,

6. To return or repeat, as sound; to echo. [06*. or

R.] " A church with windows only from above, that re-

porteth the voice thirteen times." Bacon.

6. (Parliamentary Practice) To return or present as

the result of an examination or consideration of any mat-

ter officially referred; as, the committee reported the

bill with amendments, or reported a new bill, or reported

the results of an inquiry.
^, . .

7. To make minutes of, as a speech, or the doings of a

public body ; to write down from the lips of a speaker.

8. To write an account of for publication, as in a news-

paper ; as, to report a public celebration or a horse race.

9. To make a statement of the conduct of, especially

in an unfavorable sense ; as, to report a servant to his

employer.

To ie reported, or To he reported of, to be spoken of ;
to

'oe mentioned, whether favorably or unfavorably. Acts

xvi. 2. —To report one's self, to betake one's self, as to a

superior or one to whom service is due, and be m readi-

ness to receive orders or do service.

Syn.— To relate; narrate; tell; recite; describe.

Re-port' (re-porf), v. i. 1, To make a report, or

response, in respect of a matter inquired of, a duty

enjoined, or information expected; as, the committee

will report at twelve o'clock.

2. "To furnish in writing an account of a speech, the

ale, senate. cftre, am, arm, ask, flnal, »11 ; eve, 6vent, «nd. (Sr?, recent; Ice, idea, El-, old, ftbey, 6rb, 6ddj
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proceedingB at a meeting, the particulars of an occur-
rence, etc., for publication.

3. To present one's self, aa to a superior officer, or to
one to whom service is due, and to be in readiness for

orders or to do service ; also, to give information, as of
one's address, condition, etc. ; as, the officer reported to
the general for duty ; to report w»ekly by letter.

Re-pOTt' (rS-port'), n. [Cf. F. rapport. See Refobt,
p. /.] 1. That which is reported. Specifically: (a) An
account or statement of the results of examination or
inquiry made by request or direction ; relation. " From
Thetis sent as spies to make report.^^ Waller. (6) A
story or statement circulating by common talk ; a rumor

;

hence, fame ; repute ; reputation.

It was a true report that I heard in mine own land of thy acta
and of thy wisdom. 1 King* x. 6.

Cornelius the centurion, a just man, and ... of good report
among all the nation of the Jews. Acts x. 22.

(e) Sound ; noise ; as, the report of a pistol or a cannon,
(ix) An official statement of facts, verbal or written ; es-

pecially, a statement in writing of proceedings and facts
exhibited by an officer to his superiors ; as, the reports
of the heads of departments to Congress, of a master iu

chancery to the court, of committees to a legislative body,
and the like, (e) An account or statement of a judicial
opinion or decision, or of a case argued and determined
in a court of law, chancery, etc. ; also, in the plural, the
volumes containing such reports ; as. Coke's Heports.

(/) A sketch, or a fully written account, of a speech,
debate, or the proceedings of a public meeting, legisla-
tive body, etc.

2. Rapport ; relation ; connection ; reference. [Obs.']

to.

The corridort worae, having no report to the wings they joi;

Evelyn.

Syn. — Account ; relation ; narration ; detail ; descrip-
tion ; recital ; narrative ; story ; rumor ; hearsay.

Re-port'a-ble (-&-b'l), a. Capable or admitting of
being reported.

Re-port'affO (-aj),n. Same as Refobt. [06«.1
Re-port'er (-$rj, n. One who reports. Specincally

:

(a) An officer or person who makes authorized state-
ments of law proc^dings and decisions, or of legislative
debates, {b) One who reports speeches, the proceedings
of public meetings, news, etc., for the newspapers.

Of oar tales judge and reportotar. diaueer.

Ro-port'blff-ly, adv. By report or common fame.
Rd'por-tO'n-al (re'pir-tij'rl-al), a. Of or pertaining

to a reporter or reporters ; as, the reporioricd staff of a
newspaper.
R*-pMKal (rl-p«z'al), n. [From Rsposs.] 1. The

actor state of reposing; as, the repo«a/ of a trust. Shah.
2. That on which one reposes. [Ob$A Burton.
Repos'anM (-ans), n. Reliance. [06«.] John Hall.
Re-pose' (rl-pSs'), v. t. {_imp. & p. p. Rkposbd

(-pozJ'j \ p. pr. & vb, n. Rkposxko.] [F. repoter; L.
pref. re- re- -^paxisare to pause. See Pause, Posb, r.]

1. To cause to stop or to rest after motion ; hence, to
deposit ; to lay down ; to lodge ; to reposit. [06«.]

But IhcM thj fortune* let us straight repote
In this dlvioe cave's bosom. Chapman.

FfbbUs repomt in those clifb amoDgtt the earth ... are left
behmd. Woodw<trrt.

2. To lay at rest ; to cause to be calm or quiet ; to
compose ; to rest ; — often reflexive ; as, to repo»e one^s
elf on a couch.
AU being settled and repomd, the lord archbishop did present

fals maJMly to the lords and coranions. Fuller.
After the toil of battle to repose
Year wearied virtue. Milton

8. To place, have, or rest ; to set ; to intrust.
The king repotefh all his coDfldenee In thee. Shok.

Ro-pOM', V. i. 1. To lie at rest ; to rest.

Within a thicket I repottd. ChapmoM.
2. Figuratively, to remain or abide rsstfuUy without

anxiety or alarms.

It is upon these that the seal may repo^. I. Tiivlor.

3. To lie ; to be supported ; ss, trap repoiing on sand.
Syn. — To lie; recline; couch; rest; sleep; settle;

jodge; abide.

Ra-POM', n. [F. rfpo*. See Rsrosa, r.l 1. A lying
at rest ; steep ; rest ; quiet.

Shake off the golden alnmbcr of npow. Shedt,

2. Rest of mind ; tranqniUity ; freedom from nnaasl-
Mss ; also, a composed manner or deportment.

S. {Poetic) A rest ; a pause.
4. {Fine Art*) That harmony or moderation which

affords rest for the eye ; — opposed to the scattering
and division of a subject into too many tmooonected
parts, and also to anythfaig which is overstrafaiad ; as, a
painting may want repote.

Ab^s of rsposs (PhyficM\ the inclhiatfon of a pUse at
which a body placed on the plane would remain at rest,
pr If in motion would roll or slide down with imiform ve-
locitv

; the angle at which the various kinds of earth will
stand when abandoned to themselves.
Syn. — Rest; recumbency; recliiutioQ; eaae: ontet:

quietness; t*^uiqtiillity ; peace. * '«
«

Re-posed' (r^p5zd^, a. Composed ; calm ; tranquil

;

at r"^t. /i'lron. — R»-po«'ed-ly {rt-p^zHM-m, adv. —
Re-pos'ed ness. n.
Re-poee'hU (rf-pSz'fyl), a. PuU of repose ; quiet.
Ra-pos'er (-oBz'Sr). n. One who reposea.
Rfr-poa'lt (rt-p8zTt), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Rxrosmo

;

p. pr. & tb. n. RarosiTiso.] [L. repotUut, p. p. of re-
ponere to put back ; pref. re- re- -|- ponere to put. See
Posmoir.1 To cause to rest or tUy ; to lay away; to
lodge, as for safety or preservation ; to pUce ; to store.

Others repoatt their young io holea. Derham.
Re^pO-slllon (rS'pft.iTsh'On), n. [L. repotUio.] The

set of rp|)o^iting; a laying up,
Raposl-tW (rt-pfizT-tSr), n. (Surg.) An instrument

employed for replacing a displaced organ or part.
H*^1-tO-ry(r*-p6i1-t«-ry), n, [U reptmtoHum,

repostorium : cf. OF. reposiioire.'} A place where things
are or may be reposited, or laid up, for safety or preser-
vation ; a depository. Locke.

Re^'pos-sess' (repSz-zSs' or -pSs-sSs'), v. t. To pos-

sess again ; as, to repossess the land. Pope.

To repossess one's self of (something), to acquire again
(sometliing lost).

Re'^pos-ses'slon (re'pSz-zgsh'iin or -pSs-sSsh'Hn), n.
The act ur the state of possessing again.

Re-po'sore (re-po'zh&r ; 135), n. Rest ; quiet.

In the reposiare of moa: soft content. Martton.

Re-poor' (re-por'), v. t. To pour again.

II Re-poos's^ (re-poo'sa'), a. [F., p. p. of repousser
to thrust back

;
pref. re- -f- pousser to push. See Push.]

(a) Formed in relief, as a pattern on metal. (6) Or-
namented with patterns in relief made by pressing or
hammering on the reverse side ;

— said of thin metal, or
of a vessel made of thin metal. ^ n. Repouss^ work.
Repooss^ work, ornamentation of metal in relief by

pressing or liammering on the reverse side.

Re-profe' (re-pref')» "• Reproof. Wbs.} Chaucer.
Repre-heild' (rgp/re-hgnd'), t . t. [imp. &p. p. Rkp-

rehbjjdbd; p. pr. & vb. n. Rspkehendino.] [L. repre-
/lendere, reprehensum, to hold back, seize, check, blame

;

pref. re- re- + prehendere to lay hold of. See Prehkn-
siLE, and cf. Rsi^iSAL.] To reprove or reprimand with
a view of restraining, checking, or preventing ; to make
charge of fault against ; to di^pprove of ; to cliide ; to
blame ; to censure. Chaucer.
Aristippus being reprehended of luxury by one that was not

rich, for that he gave six crowns for a small ffsh. Jiacon.

Pardon me for reprehending thee. ShaJi:,

In which satire human vices, ignorance, and errors . . . are
severely reprehended. Dryden.

I nor advise nor reprehend the choice. J. PhiVps.

Rep^re-hend'er (-SrV n. One who reprehends.
Rep^re-hen'si-ble (-hSn'sT-b'l), a. [L. reprehensi-

bilis : cf. F. reprehensible.'} Worthy of reprehension ;

culpable ; censurable ; blamable. — Rsp'ro-beil'Si-blO-
ness, n. — Rep^re-hen'si-bly, af/v.

RepTehen'sioil (-shun), n. [L. reprehensio : cf. F.
repre/iejision.'j -Reproof; censure; blame; disapproval.
This BasiUus took as though his mistress had given him a

secret reprehennon that he hu not showed more gratefulness to
Donia. Sir P. Sidney.

Syn.— Censure ; reproof ; reprimand. See ADHOirrnoM.
Rep're-lien''8tTe (-h«n'sTv), a. [Cf. F. r^prihensif.']

Containiii),; reprehensicai ; conveying reproof. South.
— Rep^re-hen'slvely, adv.
Rep re-heii''80-ry (-«i-rj^), a. Containing reproof

;

reprflit-iisiv**; as, /-nreAfniorv complaint. Johnson.
Re -pre sent' (rg'prS-zSnt'), v. t. To present again

;

as, to re-prf.^f-nt the points of an argument.
Rep re-sent' (rSprJ-zCnt'), v. t. [F. reprStenter, L.

repraesentarey repraesentotum ; pref. re- re- -f" praesen-
tare to place before, present. See Phsssht, r. /. j 1. To
present a^ain or anew ; to present by means of something
stand ing m the place of ; to exhibit the coiwterpart or
image of ; to typify.

Before him bum
Seven lamps, as in a zodiac rejirr^enting
The heavenly Area. Milton.

2. To portray by pictorial or plastic art ; to delineate
;

as, to represent a landscape in a picture, a horse in bronze,
and the like.

3. To portray by mimicry or action of any kind ; to
act the part or chtfacter of ; to personate ; as, to repre-
sai/Hamiet.

4. To stand in the place of ; to supply the place, per-
form the duties, exercbe the rights, or receive the share,
of ; to speak and act with authority in behalf of ; to act
the put oi (another) ; as, an heir represents his ances*
tor ; an attorney represents his client in court ; a mem-
ber of Congrees represent* his district in Coi^resa.

6. To exhibit to another mind in langiuge ; to show

;

to give one's own impressions and judgment of ; to bring
before the mind ; to set forth ; sometimes, to give an ac-
count of ; to describe.

H« iijiiewafu f Blfsio's ersdit with the queen to be the chief
sod only obslssta ta him saceeaB te that demand. Rabertton.

_Thls bank Is tboaght the gtcatssl load on the G«noe«. and
Om msnscstsof It havs bMs reprmemied as a sseond kind of
ssnate. Addiaon.

6. To serve as a sign or symbol of ; ss, mathematical
symbols represent quantities or relations ; words repre-
s«fU Ideas or things.

7. To bring a sensation of Into the mind or sensorium

;

to eaasa to be known, felt, or apprehended ; to present.
Among these. Fancy next

oAce hold* : of all external things
_jCh the fire watchful senses represent.

She fomu imaginations, aery shapea. Mitton.

8. {Sietaph.) To form or image again In conscloosness,
as an object of cognition or apprehension (something
wliich was origlnaliy apprehended by direct presenta-
tion). See PaassHTATirB, 3.

The general capability nf knowlsdm neeesaarfly requires that,
bcsidea the power «f evoking out of nnoonscioutn«fls one por-
tion of our reUined knowledge In preference to another, we
poaaeaa the faculty of repretentintj in consciousness what is
thus evoked. . . . This Representative Faculty is Imagination
or Phantasy. ^ W. Hamilton.

R«P'l«-Mllt'a-ble (-A-bH), a. Capable of being rep-
resented.

Rep're-sent'anoe (-<xnB), n. RepresenUtion ; like-
neM. { Of..^. ] Donne.
Repre-sent'ant (-ant), a. [Cf. F. reprisentant.'] Ap-

pearing or acting for another ; representing.
R«P'r*-Mlirailt, n. [F. reprisentant.'l A represent-

ative. [06j.} Sir H. Wotton.
Rep'ri %wm Utton (-zfo-tS'shnn), n. [F. reprisen-

tation^ L, ra^raetmtatio.'] 1. The act of representing,
in any sense of tbe verb.
X That which represents. Specifically: (a) A like-

ness, a picture, or a model ; as, a representation of the
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human face, or figure, and the like. (6) A dramatlo
performance ; aa, a theatrical representation ; a repre-
sentation of Hamlet, (c) A description or statement •

as, the representation of an historian, of a witness or
an advocate, (d) The body of those who act as repre-
sentatives of a community or society ; as, the represen-
tation of a State in Congress, (e) {Insurance Law) Any
collateral statement of fact, made orally or in writing
by which an estimate of the risk is affected, or either
party is influenced.

3. The state of being represented.

Syn. — Description; show; delineation; portraiture;
likeness ; resemblance ; exhibition ; sight.

Re-pres^en-tatlon (re-prgz'gn-ta'sliiln), n. [See
Rs-PRESENT.] The act of re-presenting, or the state of
being presented again ; a new presentation ; as, re-preS'
entation of facts previously stated.

RepTe-sen-ta'tlon-a-rT (rSp/r^zgn-ta'8hiin-&.ry), a.
Implying representation ; representative. [^.]
Rep^re-sent'a-tiTe (-zSnt'i-ttv), a. [Cf. F. re^r^sen-

tatif/\ 1. Fitted to represent ; exhibiting a similitude.
2. Bearing the character or power of another ; act-

ing for another or others ; as, a council representative of
the people. Swift,

3. Conducted by persons chosen to represent, or act as
deputies for, the people ; as, a representative government.
4. (iS'af. Hist.) {a) Serving or fitted to present the

full characters of the type of a group ; typical ; as, a
representative genus in a family. (6) Similar in general
appearance, structure, and habits, but living in different
regions ;

— said of certain species and varieties.

5. {Metaph.) Giving, or existing as, a transcript of
what was originally presentative knowledge ; as, repre-
sentative taculties ; representative knowledge. See Fss-
8KNTATIVB, 3, and REPaESKNT, 8.

Rep're-sent'a-tive, n. [Cf. LL. repraesentativus.']
1. One who, or that which, represents (anything)

;

that which exhibits a likeness or similitude.

A statue of Rumor, whispering an idiot in the ear, who was the
representative of Credulity. Addison.
DiflScuUy must cumber this doctrine which supposes that the

perfections of God are the representatives to us of whatever we
perceive in the creatures. Lockt.

2. An agent, deputy, or substitute, who supplies the
place of another, or others, being invested with his or
their authority.

3. {Law) One who represents, or stands in the place
of, another.

^W^ The executor or administrator is ordinarily held
to oe the representative of a deceased person, and is
sometimes called the legal representative, or tho per-
sonal representative. The heir is sometimes called the
real representative of his deceased ancestor. The heirs
and executors or administrators of a deceased person are
sometimes compendiously described as his real and per-
sonal representatives. Wharton. Burrill,

4. A member of the lower or popular house in a State
legislature, or in the national Congress. {_U. S.}

6. (A'of. Hist.) (a) That which presents the full char-
acter of the type of a group, (b) A species or variety
which, in any region, takes the place of a similar one in
another region.

Rep^re-Mllt'a-tiTe-ly, adv. In a representative man-
ner ; vicariously.

RepTe-Bant'a-tive-tteM, n. The quality or state of
being representative.

Dr. Burnet observes, that every thought is attended with
consciouineM and representativenefs. Spectator.

Rep're-sent'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who shows, exhibits,
or deBcril)e8. Sir T* Browne.

2. A representative. [06*.] Sui/t.
Rep resent'ment (-m«nt), n. Representation. [06<.]
Re-press' (re-pr€s'), v. t. [Pref. re- + press,} To

press again.

Re-pr«M' (r*-pr8s0, v. t. [Pref. re- + press : cf. L.
reprimerej repressum. Cf. RxraiMAND.] 1. To press
b*ck or down effectually ; to cnish down or out ; to
quell ; to subdue ; to suppress ; as, to repress seditl<m
or rebellion ; to repress the first risings of discontent.

2. Hence, to check ; to restrain ; to keep back.
Desire of wine and all delicious drinks, . . .

Thou couldst repress. UtHon.
Syn. — To crush; overpower; subdue; suppress; re-

strain ; quell ; curb ; check.

Re-press', n. The act of repressing. {Obs.}
Re-press'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, re-

presses.

Re-press^-ble (-T-bn), a. Capable of being repressed.
Re-pres'sloil (rJ-prgsh'Qn), n. [Cf. F. repression.}
1. The act of repressing, or state of being repressed ;

as, the repression of evil and evil doers.
2. That which represses; check: restraint.

Re-press'lTS (rt-priSstv), a. [Cf. F. r^pressi/y LL.
repressi^-^ts.} Having power, or tending, to repress;
9jLrepre.*.'nre acts or measures. — Re-press'iTS-ly, adv.
Re-prev^a-ble (r»-pr8v'a-bl). a. Reprovable. [06*.]
Re-preve' frS-prSv'), v. t. [See RspRixva, v. t.} To

reprove. \_Obs.} ".ffeprwc him of his vice.'* CAoucer,
Re-preve', n. Reproof. [06j.] Chaucer.
Ra-prlefe' (r*-pref'), n. Repreve. [06*.] Chaucer.
Ro-prlev'al (r?-pr5v'al), n. Reprieve. Overlntry.

Rs-prleve' (rf-prev'), v. t. [i7np. & p.p. RxraixvKD
(-prgvd')

\ p. or. & vb. n. Reprievino.] [OE. repreven
to reject, disallow, OF. reprover to blame, reproach, con-
demn (pres. ii reprueve), F. r^prouver to disapprove, fr.

L. reprobare to reject, condemn ; pref. re- re- -f probare
to try, prove. See Provb, and cf. Rxprotk, Rbfbobatk.]

1. To delay the punishment of ; to suspend the exe-
cution of sentence on; to give a respite to; to respite;
as, to reprieve a criminal for thirty days.

He reprtevei the sinner from time to time. Rogers,

2. To relieve for a time, or temporarily.
Company, though It may repriei-e a man from his melancholy

yet can not secure him fmm his conscience. South.
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REPRIEVE

RA^ialttW (rJ-prSv'), n. 1. A temporary suspension
of the execution of a sentence, especially of a sentence
of death.
The morning Sir John Hotham was to die, a rtprieve was sent

to suspend the execution for three days. dareniion.

8. Interval of ease or relief ; respite.

All that I ft«k ia but a short I'vprieve,

TIU I forget to love, and learn to grieve. Dunham,

RAP^-mand (rSp'rl-mSud), n. [F. riprimande^ fr.

L. repritnendusy reprimenda., that is to be checked or sup-
preaaed, fr. reprimere to check, repress; pref. re- re- -{

jwwmre to press. See Press, and cf. Refbbss.] Severe
or formal reproof ; reprehension, private or public.

Goldsmith gave his landlady a sharp itprimand for her treat-
ment of him. Macaulay.

Rep'rl-mand, r. t. [imp, & P* P> Repkiuanoed ; p.
pr. & rb. 71. Repkimandino.] [Cf. F. rSprimander, See
Reprimand, h,] 1. To reprove severely ; to reprehend

;

to chide for a fault ; to censure formally.
Gennanicus was severely reprtmaittled by Tiberius for travel-

ing into Egypt without his permission. Arbuthiiot.

2. To reprove publicly and officially, in execution of a
•enteuce ; as, the court ordered him to be reprimanded.
Syn. — To reprove ; reprehend ; chide ; rebuke ; cen-

* sore ; blame. See Reprove.
Rep'ri-mand^er (-mand^Sr), n. One who reprimands.
Re-plim'er (re-prlm'Sr), n. (Fire<:rms) A machine

or implement for applying fresh primers to spent car-
tridge shells, so that the shells can be used again.
Re-prlnf (re-prtnt'), V. t. 1. To print again ; to print

a second or a new edition of.

2. To renew the impression of.

The whole business of our redemption is ... to reprint God's
Image upon the soul. South.

Re'prlllt^ (re'prlnf ), n. A second or a new impres-
aion or edition of any printed work ; specifically, the
Eublication in one country of a work previously pub-
shed in another.

Re-print'er (re-prTnfSr), n. One who reprints.
Re-pris'al (re-priz'al), n. [F. repr&sailhy It. ripre-

»9^ia^ rappresaglia^ LL. reprensaliae, fr. L. reprehen-
<to», repnhenmm. See Reprehend, Reprise.] 1. The
act of taking from an enemy by way of retaliation or
indemnity.
Debatable ground, on which incursions and repriaatx contin-

ued to take place. Macaulay.
2. Anything taken from an enemy In retaliation.

3. The act of retorting on an enemy by inflicting suf-
fering or death on a prisoner taken from him, in retalia-
tion for an act of inhumanity. Vaitel (Trans.).

4. Any act of retaliation. Waterland.
Letters of marque and reprliaL See under Marque.
Ro-pris6' (re-priz'), n. [F. reprice, fr. reprendre^ re-

pris, to take back, L. reprekendere. See Reprehend.]
1. A taking by way of retaliation. [06^.] Dryden.
2. pi. (Law) Deductions and duties paid yearly out of

a manor and lands, as rent charge, rent seek, pensions,
annuities, and the like. [Written 3>Ibo repHzes-l Burrill.

3. A ship recaptured from an enemy or from a pirate.

Re-pilse', V. t. [Written also reprise.'} 1. To take
again ; to retake. [O65.] Spenser.

2. To recompense ; to pay. {Obs.}
Re-pris'tin-ate (rt-prls'tln-at), v. t. [pref. re- -f

pristi7ie.'\ To restore to an original state. [R.I Shedd.
Re-prifl^tl-na'tlon (-tY-na'shiSn), n. Restoration to

an original state ; renewal of purity. [R."] R. Browning.
Ro-prlve' (re-priv'), v, t. [Pref. re- -{- L. privare to

deprive.] To take back or away. [Obs.'] Spenser,
Re-pnve', v. t. To reprieve. [06*.] Howell.
Re-prize' (-priz'), «. ^ See Reprise. [Obs."] Spenser.
Re-prla'CB (-prTz'Sz), n. p/. (Law) See Reprise, n., 2.

Re-proach' (rS-proch'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reproached
prochf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Reproaching.] [F. reprocher,
F. reprockier^ (assumed) LL. repropiare; L. pref. re-

again, against, back -j- prope near ; hence, originally, to
bring near to, throw in one's teeth. Cf. Approach.] 1. To
oome back to, or come home to, as a matter of blame

;

to bring shame or disgrace upon ; to disgrace. [Obs.l
I thought your marriage fit : else imputation.
For that he knew you, might reproach your life. Shak.

2. To attribute blame to; to allege something dis-

graceful i^ainst ; to charge with a fault ; to censure
severely or contemptuously ; to upbraid.

If ye be reproached for the name of Christ. 1 Peter iv. 14.

That this newcomer, Shame,
There sit not, and reproach us as unclean. Milton.

Mezentius . . . with his ardor warmed
His fainting friends, reproached their shameful flight.
Repelled the victors. Dryden.

Syn. — To upbraid ; censure ; blame ; chide ; rebuke

;

condemn ; revile ; vilify.

Re-proaoh', n, [F. reproche. See Reproach, t;.]

1. The act of reproaching ; censure mingled with con-
tempt ; contumelious or opprobrious language toward
Miy person ; abusive reflections ; as, severe reproach.
No reproaches even, even when pointed and barbed with the

sharpest wit, appeared to give him pain. Macaulay.
Give not thine heritage to reproach. Joel ii. 17.

2. A cause of blame or censure ; shame ; disgrace.
3. An object of blame, censure, scorn, or derision.

Come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be
no more a rej/roach. A'eh, ii. 17.

Syn. — Disrepute ; discredit; dishonor; opprobrium;
invective ; contumely ; reviling ; abuse ; vUiflcation ;

scurrility ; insolence ; insult ; scorn ; contempt ; igno-
miny ; shame ; scandal ; dii^race ; infamy.

Re-proach'a-ble C-A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. reprocfuible.'}

1. Desf^rving reproach ; censtirable.

2. Opprobrious; scurrilous. [Obs.} Sir T. Elyot.
— Re-proach'a-ble-neM, n. — Re-proach'a-bly, adv.
Re-proach'er f-I^r), n. One who reproaches.
Re-proaoh'ful (-ful), a. 1. Expressing or containing

Teproach ; upbraiding ; opprobrious ; abusive.
These reproachful speeches . . .

That he hath breathed in my dishonor here. Shak.
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2. Occasioning or deserving reproach ; shameful ;

base ; as, a reproachful life.

Syn. — Opprobrious; contumelious; abusive; offen-
sive ; insulting ; contemptuous ; scornful ; iusolent : scur-
rilous

i
disreputable ; discreditable ; dishonorable ; sliame-

ful ; disgraceful ; scandalous ; base ; vile ; infamous.

— Re -preach 'fill- ly (rS-proch'fvil ij^), adr. — Re-
proach'ful-nesB. n.

Re~proachless, a. Being without reproach.
Rep'ro-ba-cy u^p'r*-b4-8?), n. Reprobation. [R.}
Rep'ro-bance (-b</ns), n. Reprobation. [Obs.} Shak.
Rep'ro-bate (-bat), a, [L. reprabatus, p. p. of repro-

bare to disapprove, condemn. See Reprieve, Reprove.]
1. Not enduring proof or trial ; not of standard purity

or fineness ; disallowed ; rejected. [Obs.}
Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the Lord hath

rejected them. Jer. vi. 30.

2. Abandoned to punishment ; hence, morally aban-
doned and lost

;
given up to vice ; depraved.

And strength, and art, are easily outdone
By spirits reprobate, Milton.

3. Of or pertaining to one who is given up to wicked-
ness; as, rcpro6a/c conduct. ** Reprobate deBire." Shak.
Syn. — Abandoned ; vitiated ; depraved ; corrupt

;

wicked ; profligate ; base ; vile. See Abandoned.
Rep'ro-bate, n. One morally abandoned and lost.

I acknowledge myself for a reprobate, a villain, a traitor to
the king. Sir ir. Raleigh.

Rep'ro-bate (-bat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reprobated
(-ba''ted) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Repeobatimg.] 1. To disap-
prove with detestation or marks of extreme dislike ; to
condemn as unworthy ; to disallow ; to reject.

Such an answer as this is reprc^ated and disallowed of in law;
I do not believe it, unless the deed appears. Ayliffe.

Every scheme, every person, recommended by one of them,
was reprc^ted by the other. Macaulay.

2. To abandon to punishment without hope of pardon.

Syn. — To condemn; reprehend; censure; disown;
abandon ; reject.

Rep'ro-bate-nes8, n. The state of being reprobate.
Rep'ro-ba'ter (-ba'ter), n. One who reprobates.

Rep'ro-ba'tion (-ba'shiin), n. [F. reprobation, or L.
rejirobatio.} 1. The act of reprobating; the state of
being reprooated ; strong disapproval or censure.
The profligate pretenses upon which he waa perpetually so-

liciting an increase of his disgraceful stipend are mentioned
with becoming rej>robation. Jeffrey.

Set a brand of reprobation on clipped poetry and false coin.
Dryden.

2. (Theol.) The predestmation of a certain ntmiber
of the human race as reprobates, or objects of condem-
nation and punishment.
Rep'rO'ba'Uon-er (-er), n. (Theol.) One who believes

in reprobation. See Reprobation, 2. South.
Rep'ro-ba-tive (-bS-ttv), a. Of or pertaining to rep-

robatiou ; expressing reprobation,
Rep'ro-ba'tO-nr (-ba'tS-rJ?), a. Reprobative.
Re'pro-duce' (re'pri-dus'), V. t. To produce again.

Especially : (a) To bring forward again ; as, to reproduce
a witness ; to reproduce charges ; to reproduce a play.
(I>) To cause to exist again.

Those colors are unchangeable, and whenever all those raya
with those their colors are mixed again they reproduce the
same white light as before. Sir I. Newton.

(c) To produce again, by ^neration or the like ; to cause
the existence of (something of the same class, kind, or
nature as another thing) ; to generate or beget, as off-

spring ; as, to reproduce a rose ; some animals are repro-
duced by gemmation, (d) To make an image or other
representation of ; to portray ; to cause to exist in the
memory or imagination ; to make a copy of ; as, to re-

produce a person's features in marble, or on canvas ; to
reproduce a design.

Re'pro-dU'cer (-du'sSr), n. One who, or that which,
reproduces. Burke.
Re^pro-dUC'tlon (-dak'shfin), n. [Cf. F. reproduc-

ti07i.'^ 1. The act or process of reproducing; the state
of being reproduced ; specifically (Biol. ), the process by
which plants and animals give rise to offspring.

5^^ There are two distinct methods of reproduction ;

viz. : asexual reproduction (agamogenesis) and sexual re-
production (gamoeenesis). In both cases the new indi-
vidual is developed from detached portions of the parent
organism. In asexual reproduction (gemmation, fission,
etc.)^ the detaclied portions of the organism develop into
new individuals without the intervention of other living
matter. In sexual reproduction, tlie detached portion,
which is always a single cell, called the female germ cell,

is acted upon by another portion of living matter, the
male germ, cell, usually from another organism, and in
the fusion of the two (impregnation) a new cell is formed,
from the development of which arises a new individual.

2- That which is reproduced.
Re^pro-duc'tive (-tTv), a. [Cf. F. reproductif.}

Tending, or pertaining, to reproduction ; employed in re-

production. Lyell.

Re^pro-duc'tO-ry (-tt-rf), a. Reproductive.
Re-proof' (re-proof), n. [OE. reproef. See Proof,

Reprove.] 1. Refutation ; confutation ; contradiction.
[Obs.}

2. An expression of blame or censure ; especially,

blame expressed to the face ; censure for a fault ; chid-
ing ; reproach.

Those best can bear reproof who merit praise. Pope.

Syn. —Admonition ; reprehension ; chiding ; repri-
mand ; rebuke ; censure ; blame. See Admonition.

Re-wOT'a-ble (re-proov'&-b'l), a. [Cf. F. reprouva-
ble.} Worthy of reproof or censure. Jer. Taylor.

Syn. ~ Blamable ; blameworthy ; censurable ; repre-
hensible ; culpable ; rebukable.

— Re-proT'a-ble-ness, n. — Re-prov'a-bly, adv.

Re-prov'al (-fll), n. Reproof. Sir P. Sidney.
Re-prove' (rS-proov'), v. t. [imp. & P'p- Reproved

(-pr5ovd')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Rsfroviho.] [F. riprouver.

REPUBLICAN
OF. reprover^ fr. L. reprobare. See Rb^oevx, Rkfbo-
BATE, and cf. Reproof.] 1. To convince. [Obs.}
When he is come, he will reprove the world of sin. and cf

righteou»nesa, and of judgment. Jo/iit xvi, (J.

2. To disprove ; to refute. [Obs. }
Reprove my allegation, if you can. ShcdC.

3. To chide to the face as blameworthy ; to accuse as
guilty ; to censure.

What if thy son
Prove disobedient, and. reprove<l, retort,
" Wherefore didst thou beget me i

" Milton*

4. To express disapprobation of ; as, to reprove faults.
He neither reproved the ordinance of John, neither pliiinly

contlemned the fastings of other men. UdalL
Syn. — To reprehend; chide; rebuke; scold; blame;

censure. — Reprove, Rebuke, Reprimand. The.se word?
all signify the expression of disapprobation. To reprove
implies greater calmness and self-possession. To rebuke
implies a more excited and personal feeling. A reproof
may be administered long after the offense is committed,
and IS usually intended for the reformation of the of-
fender ; a rebuke is commonly given at the moment of
the wrong, and is administered by way of punishment
and condemnation. A reprimand proceeds from a person
invested with authority, and is a formal and official act.
A child is reproved for his faults, and rebuked for his im-
pudence. A military officer is reprimanded for neglect
or violation of duty.

Re-prOT'er (rS-proov'er), n. One who, or that wliich,
reproves.

Re-prov'lna;-ly, adv. In a reproving manner.
Re-prune' (re-prnu'), v. t. To prune again or anew.

Yet soon rejtrunes her wing to soar anew. Younff,

Rep'-Sil^ver (rgp'sTl'vSr), n. [See Reap.] Money
anciently paid by servile tenants to their lord, m lieu of
the customary service of reaping his com or grain.
Rep'tant (rSp'tflut), a. [L. reptans, -antis, p. pr. of

reptare, v. intens. from repej'e to creep. See Reptile.]
1. (Bot.) Same as Repent.
2. (Zool.) Creeping; crawling;— said of reptiles,

worms, etc.

II Rep-tan'tl-a (r6p-tan'shT-&), n, pi. [NL.] (Zodl.)
A division of gastropods; the Pectinibranch lata.

Rep-ta'tlon (rSp-ta'sh&n), n. [L. reptatio, from rep-
tare : cf . F. reptation.} (Zodl.) The act of creeping.
Rep'ta-to-ry (r6p'tA-t4-ry), a. {Zodl.) Creeping.
Rep'tlle (rSp'tll ; 277), a. [F. reptile, L. reptilis, fr.

repere, reptumj to creep; cf. Lith. reploti; perh. akin
to L. serpere. Cf. Serpent.] 1. Creeping ; moving on
the belly, or by means of small and short legs.

2. Hence : Groveling ; low ; vulgar ; as, a reptile race
or crew ; reptile vices.

There is also a false, reptHe prudence, the result not oi
caution, but of fear. Burke.

And dislodge their reptile souls
From the bodies and forms of men. Coleridge,

Rep'tlle, n. 1. {Zool.) An animal that crawls, or
moves on its belly, as snakes, or by means of small, short
legs, aa lizards, and the like.

An inadvertent step may crush the snail
That crawls at evening in the public path ;

But he that has humanity, forewarned.
Will tread aside, and let the reptile live. Cowper.

2. (Zodl.) One of the Reptilia, or one of the Amphibia.

^^ The amphibians were formerly classed with Rep*
tilia, and are still popularly called reptiles^ though mucb
more closely allied to the fishes.

3. A groveling or very mean person.

II Rep-tll'1-a (r6p-tTl'I-i), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.) A
class of air-breathing oviparous vertebrates, usually cov-
ered with scales or bony plates. The heart gener^y
has two auricles and one ventricle. The development of
the young is the same as that of birds.

jE^^ It is nearly related in many respects to Aves, or
biros. The principal existing orders are Testudinata or
Chelonia (turtles), Crocodilia, Lacertilia (lizards), Ophidia
(serpents), and Rhyuchocephala ; the chief extinct orders
are Dinosauria, Tneromorpha, Mosasauria, Fterosauria,
Plesiosauria, Ichthyosauria.

Rep-till-an (-^n), a. Belonging to the reptiles.

Reptilian age {Geol.\ that part of geological time com-
prising the Trias-sic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods,
and distinguished as that era in which the class of rep-
tUes attained its highest expansion ; — called also the
Secondary or Mesozoic age.

Rep-tU'i-an, n. (Zodl.) One of the Reptilia ; a reptile.

Re-pUb'Uo (rS-pQb'lTk), n. [F. republique, L. rea-

publica commonwealth ; res a thing, an affair -f- pu-
blicus, publica, public. See Reai^, a., and Public]

1. Common weal. [Obs.} B. Jonson.
2. A state in which the sovereign power resides in the

whole body of the people, and is exercised by repre-
sentatives elected by them ; a commonwealth. Cf. Db-
hocracy, 2.

1^^ In some ancient states called republics the sov-
ereign power was exercised by an hereditary aristocracy
or a privileged few, constituting a government now difr*

tinctively called an aristocracy. In some there was a
division of authority between an aristocracy and the
whole body of the people except slaves. No existing re-
public recognizes an exclusive privilege of any class tc
govern, or tolerates the institution of slavery.

Republic of letters, the collective body of literary or
learned men.
Re-pub'llc-an (-IT-kan), a. [F. r^publicain.} 1. Of

or pertaining to a republic.

The Roman emperors were ^rpufcZtcon magistrates named by
the senate. Macaulay.

2. Consonant with the principles of a republic ; as, re-

publican sentiments or opinions ; republican manners.

Republican party. ( U. S. Politics) (a) An earlier name
of the Democratic party when it was opposed to the
Federal party. Thomas Jefferson was its great leader.
(b) One of the existing gre.it parties. It was organized
in 1856 by a combination of voters from other parties for
the purpose of opposing the extension of slavery, and in
1860 it elected Abraham Lincoln president.
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REPUBLICAN

Re-puMlD-an (r£-pQb1T-kan), n. 1. One who farore
orpreiers a republican form of government."

2. (L'.S. Pontics) A member of the Republican party.
3. (Zobl.) (a) The American cliff swallow. Tlie cliff

swallows build their nesta side by side, many together.
<.6) A South African weaver bird {PkUetasrus socius).
These weaver birda build many nests together, under a
iarge rooflike shelter, which they make of straw.
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A Republican or Sociable Weaver Bird CPAOetMnif joete).
B Its Compouod Nest, much rednOML

Bad rapabUcan. See under Red.
Re-pnbllc-an-Um (-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. r^ublica-

Tuitrnt."] 1. A republican form or system of govenuneut

;

the principles or theory of republican government.
2. Attachment to, or political sympathy for, a repub-

lican form of government. Burke.
3. The principles and policy of the Republican party,

ao called. [T. .S.j

Re-pablic-an-ue (-12), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rkfttb-
xaciinzED (-izd) ; p. or. & vb. n. Refublicaxizino (-1'-

ilng),] [Cf. F. ripublicani4er.'\ To change, as a state,
into a republic ; to convert to republican principles; as,
France was republicanized ; to repubiicanize the rising
^neration. D. Ramsay.

R^-pabll-cate (re-pab^T-kat), V. t. [Cf. LL. r<fpM-
itlicare.) To make public again ; to republish. [06*.]

Re-pab^U-ca'tloil (re-pQVlI-ka'shQn}, n. A second
publication, or a new publication of something before
published, as of a former will, of a volume already pub-
lished, or the like ; specifically, the publication in one
country of a work first issued in another ; a reprint.

If there be manr testaraenta, the lut overthrow! all the for-
mer : but the repmblieation of a former will revokes one of a
later date, and eatabliahea the first. Biackttone.

Re-paiyllsh (rS-ptlbnTsh), V. t. [imp. & p. p. R».
REFCBLISHCfO.] ToPUBLisHBD (-ITsht) ; p. pr. & t'6.

publish anew ; specincally, to publish in one coonWy (a
work first published in another) ; also, to revive (a will)
by reexecution or codiciL

Subte^uent to the purchase or contract, the devisor rrptA-
Hs/if'i hii will. BtadaUme.

Re-pab11sta-«r (-Sr), n. One who repubUahes.
R»-pa'dl-a-bie (rS-pu'dt-i-b'l), a, [See Reptduts.]

Admitting of repudiation ; fit or proper to be put away.
Re-pn'dl-Ate (-at^, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rspudiateo

r-a t^-J) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rbpudiatino.] [h. revudiatut^
p. p. of repudiare to repudiate, reject, fr. repudium sepa-
ration, divorce ; pref. re- re- -f- pwUre to be aahamed-l

1. To cast off ; to disavow ; to hare nothing to do wttn

;

to renounce ; to reject.

Servitude is to be rtjntdiaied with greater care. Pjynme.
2. To divorce, put away, or diacard, as a wife, or a

woman one has promised to marry.
Hia Mparmtion from Terentia, whom h* repmdiatad notlooff

afterward. Bobmoltrok^.

8. To refnae to acknowledge or to pay ; to discUim ;

M, tb« Stat* has repudiated iU debts.
lU-nrdl«tlaB T-^'sbtln), n. [Of. F. repudiation, L.

Ttpudiatio.l The act of repudiating, or the state of be-
ins repudiated ; as, the repudiation of a doctrine, a wifo,
a debt, etc.

Re-pn dl-allon-l«ti n. One who favors repudiation,
especiiiilv i.f it jiiibJic debt.

R«-pa'dl-a tor {rt-pu'dT-rt8r), n. [L., a rejecter,
contemner. 1 One who repudiates.
Rv-pagn' (r*-punO, v. t. [F. rSpuipter, L. repugnartj

repugnatum ; pref. re- -\- pugnare to fight. Bee PvaxA-
ciocs.] To 6gbt against; tooppoee; to resist. [^.]

Stubbornly he did rrpugn the truth. Shak.
Re-pu'na-ble (r^-pfig^nA-bl), a. Capabto of being

repugnM or resisted. [A] Sir T. y&rih.
ReKpuK'iumo* (nans),

I
n. [T. rSpuffiume^y L. re-

R».piig'iuui-C7 (nan-sj), ( pugnmHa,'} The state
or condition of being repugnant; opposltitm; coatrari-
«ty ; especially, a strong instinctive antagooiam ; aver-
«lon ; reluctance ; unwillingness, as of i^imL pi
principles, qualities, and the like.

That which causca ua to loM most of our time to dM
MOMOt which we naturallj have to labor. DrfUm.

I^t the foes qaietly cut their throats.
Without rtpufptancy. Shot.

8yn. — Aversion ; reluctance; unwilliiwness ; dislike;
antipathy: hatred; hostility : irreconcilaUeness ; con-
tranety: inconsistency. See Dislikk.

Re-png'iuuit (-nont), a. [F. repu^ant, or L. re-
puffnans, -antit, p. pr. of repugnare. See Rxpvev.] Dis-
posed to fight against ; hostile ; at war with ; being at
variance ; contrary ; inconsistent ; refractory ; dis(^}»*
dient; also, distasteful in a high degree; oflenaiTe ;

nsually foUowed by to, rarely and less properly bywUh;
as, all rudeness was repugnant to her nature.

[Hla sword] r^mgiumt to eommand. ^ak.
Tbsrt is no breach of s divine law bnt Is more or less repmo.

want unto the will of ths Lawgiver, Ood himself. Perkmt.
Syn. - Opposite : opposed ; adverse ; contrary ; lacoo-

Astetit
: irreroiicilable

; hostile; inimical.

Re-pUK'nant-ly, adv. In s repugnant manner.
RA-png'nata (-nSt), r. t. [From L. repugnare. Bee

Repvos] To oppose ; to fight against. [06*.]
Re-pugn'er (rc-pun'Sr), n. One who repugns.
R^-pnfla-Uto (ri-pfillfl-Iat), v. i. [L. repullulare,

Tepullulntum. Bee Pvllulatk.] To btid again.
Though Ures rtpvUitlaU, there U wheat stilt left in the field.

HoweU.

Re-pnian-U'tiOIl (rS-pQMfi-lS'sh&n), n. The act of
budding again ; the state of having budded again,

Re-pulse' (rS-pQls'), ». t. [imp. &. p. p. RsptrLSED
(-pQlsf) ;p.pr.& vb. n. Repulsiko.} [L. repulms, p. p.
of repeitere. See Repel.] 1. To repel ; to beat or drive
back ; as, to repulse an assault ; to repulse the enemy.

Complete to have discovered and rtpulsed
Whatever wiles of foe or seeniing frieod. Milton.

2. To repel by discourtesy, coldness, or denial ; to re-
ject ; to send away ; as, to repulse a suitor or a proffer.
Re-pnlse', n. [L. repulse, fr. repellere, repulsum.'}
v. The act of repelling or driving back ; also, the state

of being repelled or driven back.
By fate repelled, and with repulses tired. Benham.

He received in the repulse of Tarquin seven hurts in the
body. Shak.

2. Figuratively : Refusal ; denial ; rejection ; failure.

Re-pulseless, a. Not capable of being repulsed.
Re-pnls'er (-er), n. One who repulses, or drives back.
Re-pUl'sion (rS-pttl'shiin), n. [L. repulsio: cf. F. ri-

pulsion.} 1. The act of repulsing or repelling, or the
state of being repulsed or repelled.

2. A feeling of violent offense or disgust ; repugnance.
3. (Physics) The power, either inherent or due to

some physical action, by which bodies, or the particles
of bodies, are made to recede from each other, or to resist
each other^s nearer approach ; as, molecular rejmlsion ;
electrical repulsion,

Re-pnl'Slve (-sTv), a. [Cf. F. repulsif.'] 1. Serving,
or able, to repulse ; repellent ; as, a repulsive force.

Repulsive of his might the weapon stood. Pope.
2. Cold; forbidding; offensive; as, repu/m-e manners.— Re-pal'8lve-l7, adv.— Re-pol'stve-ness, n.
Re-pul'so-ry (-s5-rj), a. [L. repulsorius.} Repul-

sive ; driving back.
Re-pur'chase (re-pQr'ch4a ; 48), v, t. To buv back or

again; to r.-gain by purchase. Sir M. Ifale.
Re-pur'chase, n. The act of repurchasing.
Re-pu'rl-fy (re-pu'rt-fy), r. /. To purify BLgain.

Rep'Q-ta-ble (r6p'(l-tA-b'l), a. [From Reputb.]
Having, or worthy of, good repute ; held in esteem ; hon-
orable ; praiseworthy ; as, a reputable man or character

;

reputable conduct.
In the article oT danger, it is as reputable to elude an enemy

as defeat one. Broome.
Syn. — Respectable ; creditable ; estimable.

— Rep^-ta-ble-ness, n. — Rep^n-U-blTt adv.
Rep'n-ta'Uon (-ta'^hnn), n. [F. ripuiaiionj L. repu-

tatio a reckoning, consideration. See Rbtotx, v. /.]
1. The estimation in which one is held ; character hi

pubUc opinion ; the character attributed to a perscm,
thing, or action ; repute.
The best evidence of reputation is a man's whole life. Ames.
2. {Lauj) The character imputed to a person in the

community in which he lives. It is admissible in evi-
dence when he puts his character in issue, or when such
reputation is otherwise part of the issue of a case.

3. Specifically : Oooa reputation ; favorable regard

;

public esteem ; general credit ; good name.
I aee my reputation la at stake. Shak.

The security of hia reputation or good name. Btaekstone.

4. Account; value. [Obs.'j Chauetr.
[Christ] made himself of no reputation. Phil. ii. 7.

Syn. — Credit ; repute ; regard ; estimation ; esteem

;

honor ; fame. See the Note under Cbaractse.
R»-pnt'a tlve-l^ (rt-put'A-tTv-iy). adv. By repute.
Re-pute' (rJ-putO, ''• '- [*^p- &p.p. Raptn'Ko; p.

pr. & vb. n. RBPtrme.] [F. reputer, L. rtputare to
coant orer, think over ; pref. re- re- -^ putare to count,
think. See PirrATnrB.1 To hokl in thought; to ac-
count ; to estimate ; to hold ; to think ; to reckon.
Wherefore are we counted as beasts, and reputed vile in your

*«'*'' „. .. yobxvfii.S.
The king your fathm- was npmted tor
A prince most prudsot. Shak.

Re-pVto', n. 1, Character reputed or attributed

;

reputation, whether good or bad ; eatabliahed ntinion

;

public estimate.
He who reigns

Monarch In heaven, till then as ons sceare
Sat OD Us throDs, npbsU by tM repute. MOton.

2. SpecUicany : Good eheisoter or reputatioa ; credit
or honor derived from oommon or public opinion ; —
opposed to disrepute. •* Dead stocks, which have been
e^ repute."

^ p. Beaumont.
R^-yyed-ly (r*-put'M-iy), adv. in common opinion

or wtiiiiatlun ; by repute.

Bs^Vto'liM, a. Not having good repute ; disrepu-
table ; disgraceful ; inglorious. [R.'\ Shak.
Re-qnere' {r*-kw«r'), v. t. To require, [06*.]
Re-quest' (rt-kwSstO, n. [OE, requeste, OF. requeste,

F. Trqnett!^ LL. requesta, for requinta, fr. L. requirere,
requisitum, to seek again, ask for. See Rsquns, and cf.
Quest.] 1. The act of asking for anything desired;
expression of desire or demand ; solicitation

; prayer
petition; entreaty.

I will marry her, air, at your reqmeet. Shak.
2. That which is asked for or requested. "He gave

them their request." Pt. cvi? 15.

I will both hear and grant you yonr requ^t*. Shak.
9. A state of being desired or held in each estimation

as to be aooght after or asked for ; demand.
Knowledge and fame were in as great requett as wealth amone

*»»o*- .SirW.Temptt
Oeert «f Ksqvasts. (n ) A local tribunal, sometimes called

Court of Conscience, founded by act of Parliament to
facilitate the recovery of small tfebts from any inhabit-
ant or trader in the district defined by the act ; — now
moMly abolished. (6) A court of equity for the relief of
such persons as addressed the sovereign by supplication

;

— now abolished. It was inferior to the Court of Chan-
cery. \Eng.\ BrandeAC,
Syn.— Asking; sollcIUtion; petition

plication : entreaty ; suit.

REQUITAL

Re-gnest' (rf-kwSst'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Reqcestto ;

P-J>r. & vb. n. Rbquestino.] [Cf. OF. requester, F. re-
queler.] 1. To ask for (something); to express desire
for ; to solicit ; as, to request hia presence, or a favor.

2. To address with a request ; to ask.

_, I request you
To give my poor host freedom. Shak,

Syn. — To ask ; solicit ; entreat ; beseech. See Bbo.
Re-qnest'er (-er), n. One who requests ; a petitioner
Re-qulck'en (re-kwtk'^n), v. t. To quicken anew;

to reaiiimute ; to give new life to. Shak
Re'qui-em (re'kwl-6m ; 277), n. [Ace. of L. reguie's

rest, the first words of the Mass being *' Requiem aeter-
nam dona eis, Domine," give eternal rest to them, O
Lord; pref. re- Te--\-quies quiet. See Qurer, n., and
cf. Requin.] 1. {R. C. Ch.) A Mass said or smig for
the repose of a departed soul.

We should profane the service of the dead
To sing a requiem and such rest to her
As to peace-parted souU. Shak.

2. Any grand musical composition, performed in honor
of a deceased person.

3. Rest; quiet; peace. [Obs.}

Else had I an eternal requiem kept,
And in the arms of peace forever slept. Sandys.

Re-qnl'e-tO-ry (re-kwi'g-tft-rj?), n. [I^ requietorium,
fr. requiescere, requietum J to rest. 3eeRx-,andQiria8CB.i
A sepulcher. [Obs.l Weever.
Re'qaln (rS'kwtn), n. [F., fr. requiem a Mass sung

for the dead. See Requieh.] {Zool.) The man-eater,
or white shark (Cnrcharodon carcharias) ;— so called on
account of its causing requiems to be sung.
Re-qtzlr'a-ble (re-kwir'4-b'l), a. Capable of being re-

quired
; proper to be required. Sir M. Hale.

Re-quiro' (rj-kwir'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Required
(-kwird'); o. pr. & vb. n. Requieikg.] [OE. requeren,
requireny OF. requerre, F. requirir ; L. pref. re- re- -f-
qiiaerere to ask ; cf. L. requirere. See Quest, and cf.
RwjUEST, REouisriE.] 1. To demand ; to insist upon
having

; to claim as by right and authority ; to exact

;

as, to require the surrender of property.

^ Shall I say to Caiar
What you require of him ? Shak.

By nature did what was by law required. Drpden.
2. To demand or exact as indispensable ; to need.
Just gave what life required, and gave no more. Ooldsmith,
The two hut [biographies] re^uii-e to be particularly noticed.

J. A. Svmonds.
3. To ask as a favor ; to request.
I was ashamed to require of the king a band of aoldier* and

horsemen to help us against the enemy in the way. Ezra viii. 22.

Syn. — To claim; exact; enjoin; prescribe; direct;
order ; demand ; need.

Re-qulre'ment (-ment), n. 1. The act of requiring

;

demand ; requisition.

2. Tliat which is required ; an imperative or authori-
tative command ; an essential condition ; something
needed or necessary ; a need.

One of those who believe that they can fill up every require
ment conUined in the rule of righteousness. J. M. Mason.

Ood gave her the child, and gave her too an instinctive knowl-
edge of its nature and requirements. Hawthorne.

One who requires.
n. That wlilch is required,

or is necessary ; something indispensable.

Ood. on his part, has declared the requisites on oure ; what we
must do to obtain blessings, is the great business of us all to
know. Hak*.

Req'lll-Vtte, a. [L. requititus, p. p. of requirere;
pref. re- re- -f quaerere to ask. See Require.] Re-
quired by the nature of things, or by circumstances ; so
needful that it can not be dispensed with ; necessary

;

indispensable.

Ail truth requisite for men to know. Milton.

Syn. — Necessary ; needful; indispensabl? ; essentiaL
— Req'ulslte-ly, arfr. — Req'til-slte-ness, n.
Req ol-si'ticn (rgk'wI-zTsh'On), n. [Of. F. r^ouwf-

fion, L. requisitio a searching.] 1. The act of requiring,
as of right ; a demand or application made as by author-
ity. Specifically : (a) (International Late) A formal de-
mand made by one state or government upon another for
the surrender or extradition of a fugitive from justice.
Kent, (bj (/jaw) A notarial demand of a debt. H'Aar-
ton. (c) (Mil.) A demand by the invader upon the pe<v
pie of an Invaded country for supplies, as of provision,
forage, transportation, etc. Farrow, {d) A formal ap-
plication by one officer to another for things needed m
the public service ; as, a requisition for clothing, troops,
or money.

2. That which is required by author!^ ; especially, a
quota of suppUes or necessaries.

3. A written or formal call ; an Invitation ; a summons

;

as. a requisition for a public meeting. [Eng.'\
Roq^nl-flFtlMI, v. i. l. To make a requisition on or

for ; as, to requisition a district for forage ; to requisU
tion troops.

2. To present a requisition to ; to summon or request

;

as, to requisition a person to be a candidate. [Eng."]
Req'ni-si'tloii-lst, n. One who makes or signs a req-

uiKitiuii.

Re-qtiis'1-tlTe (rJ-kwIzT-tTv), a. Expressing or im-
plying demand. [R.'] Harris.
Re-qnls'l-tlve, n. One who, or that which, makes

re^isition ; n requisitionlst. [R.'\

who 1

Re-qnlx'er (-kwir^r), n.

Req'iilHilte (rA'»T-zIt), 1

Re-aals'1-tor (-tSr), n. One < makes requisition

;

prayer; sup-

HM, finite, mde, fyll, ftp, fkm; pitt i food, fo^ot; out, oil; ehatr

;

sp., one autlmrized by a requisition to investigate facts.

Re-qols'l-tO-ry (-tt-rf), a. Sought for; demanded.
['?-] Summary on Du Bartas (lf/21).

Re-QQirs-ble (-kwlfA-b'l), a. That may be requited.
Re-qnlt'Sl (-al), n. [From Requtte.] The act of re-

quiting ; also, that which requites : return, good or bad.
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REQUITE

for anything done ; iu a good senae, compensation ;

recompense ; as, the requital of services ; iu a bad
Moae, retaliatioUf retribution, or puniahmeut ; as, the re-

quital of evil deeds.

No merit thetr aversion can reniove.
Nor ill retjuilal can efface their love. Waller.

Syn, — Compensation ; recompense ; remuneration ;

reward ; satisfaction ; payment ; retribution ; retaliation ;

reprisal ; punishment.

Re-anlte' t,re-kwit'). v. t. limp. & p. p. Rkqditid ;

p. pr, & rb. n. REijuiTXNa.] [Pref. re- -f quU.'] To re-

pay ; in a good sense, to recompense ; to return (an

equivalent) in good; to reward; in a bad sense, to re-

taliate ; to return (evil) for evil ; to punish.

He can nrouile thee ; for he knows the charms
That call lame on such gentle acts as these. Muton.

Thou hast seen it ! for thou beholdest miscliief and epite. to

retpale it with thy hand. "* » l"*-

Syn, — To repay ; reward ; pay ; compensate ; rernu*

aerate ; satisfy ; recompense ; punish ; revenge.

Re-qolte'ment (-ment), n. Requital. lObs.} E. Hall.

Re-qult'er (-kwit'er), n. One who requites.

Rere'bracfr' (rer'bras/),?*. [F. arrih-e-brasA {Anc.

Armor) Armor for the upper part of the arm. Fairholt.

Rerfr de-maln' (-d*-man'), « [F. arrih-e back -f de

of -j- main hand.] A backward stroke. [06*.]

Rere'dOS (rer'd58)» n. [From rear + F. dos back, L.

dorsum. Cf. Dorsal.] (^rcA.) (a) A screen or partition

wall behind an altar. (6) The back of a fireplace.

(c) The open hearth, upon which fires were lighted, im-

mediately under the louver, in the center of ancient

halts. [Also spelt reredosseA Fairholt

Rere'flef (rer'fef), n. [F. arri^re-Jief. See Reab
hinder, and Fief.] {Scots Law) A fief held of a superior

feudatory ; a fief neld by an under tenant. Blackstone.

Re-relgn' (re-ran'), r. i. To reign i^:ain.

Rr-re-ll'er-ate (rS/rft-tfer-at), v. t To reiterate

many times. [-K.] " My re-rtfiVera/crf wish." Tennyson.

Rere'mouse' (rer'mous'), n. {Zool.) A rearmouse.

Re'-re-SOlve' (rerS-zSlv'), v. t. & i. To resolve again.

Resolves, and rC'reaolves, then dies the same. Young.

Rere'wanl' (rer'w^rdO, n. [See Rearwakd.] The
rear guard of an army. {^Obs."]

1! Res (rez), n. / pi. Rks. [L.] A thing ; the particu-

lar thing ; a matter ; a point.

il Res gsita [L., things done] {Law)^ the facts which
form the environment of a litigated issue. Wharton. —
II Res Judicata [L.] (Law\ a thing adjudicated ; a matter no
longer open to controversy.

Re-sail' (re-sal'), v> '• & »*• To sail again ; also, to sail

back, as to a former port.

Re-sale' (re-sal' or re'sal), n. A sale at second hand,

tr at retail ; also, a second sale. Bacon.

Re-Sal'gar (r^-sai'ger), n. Realgar. [06^.] Chaucer.

Re'sa-Inte' (re^'si-luf), v. t. To salute again.

Re-saw' (re-s^O) v. t. To saw again ; specifically, to

saw a balk, or a timber, which has already been squared,

into dimension lumber, as joists, boards, etc.

Res'cat (res'kat), v. t. [Sp. rescatar.'] To ransom ;

to release ; to rescue. [065.] Howell.

Res'cat, n. [Sp. rescate.'\ Ransom ; release. [06*.]

Re-8Cind' (r^-sind'). «' '• [imp. & p. p. Rescinded
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rescinding.] [L. rescindere^ rescissum

;

pref. re- re- -f- scindere to cut, split : cf. F. rescinder.

See Schism.] 1. To cut oif ; to abrogate ; to annul.

The blessed Jesus . . . did aacramentally rescind the impure
relics of Adam and the contraction of evil customs. Jer. Taylor.

2. Specifically, to vacate or make void, as an act, by the

enacting authority or by superior authority ; to repeal

;

as, to rescind a law, a resolution, or a vote; to rescind

a decree or a judgment.

Syn.— To revoke : repeal ; abrogate ; anntil ; recall

;

reverse ; vacate ; void.

Re-sdnd'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being rescinded.

Re-SClnd'ment (-ment), n. The act of rescinding

;

rescission.

Re-SCis'sion (rJ-sTzh'fin), n. [L. rescissio: cf. F. re-

scision. See Rescind.] The act of rescmding, abroga-

ting, annulling, or vacating ; as, the rescission of a law,

decree, or judgment.
Re-SCls'SO-ry (r^-sTz'S-rJ or rS-aTs'-), a. [L. rescisso-

rius: cf. F. rescisoire.'] Tending to rescind ; rescinding.

To pass a general act reacissory (as it was called), annulling
all the Parliaments that had been lield since the year lOS-l.

Bp. Burnet.

Res'COUS (rgs'ktts), n. [OE., fr. OP. rescousse^ fr.

rescourrey p. p. rescous^ to rescue. See Rescue.] 1. Res-

cue ; deliverance. [06*.] Chaucer.

2. {Law) SeeRESCCK, 2. [06*.]

Res'cowe (rSs'kou), v. t. To rescue, [06*.] Chaucer.

Re-scrlbe' (re-akrib'), v. t. [L. rescribere ; pref. re- re-

-f seribere to write. See Scribe.] 1. To write back ; to

write in reply. A yliffe.

2. To write over a^ain. Howell.
Re'script (re'skript), n. [L. rescriptum : cf . F. re-

scrit, formerly also spelt rescript. See Rescribb, v. ^]
1. {Rom. Antiq.) The answer of an emperor when for-

mally consulted by particular persona on some difflciUt

question ; hence, an edict or decree.

In their rcscn'/irj and other ordinances, the Roman emperors
tpoke in the plural number. Hare.

2. {R. C. Ch.) The official written answer of the pope
' upon a question of canon law, or morals.

3. A counterpart. Souvier.

ReHBCaip'tion (re-skrTp'8hSn),n. [Jj. rescriptio : cf.

F. rescripiion.. See Rescribe.] A writing back; the

answering of a letter. Loveday.

Re-SCrip'tlve (-tTv), a. Pertaining to, or answering

the purpose of, a rescript ; hence, deciding ; settling ; de-

termining.
Re-sorlp'tlve-ly, adv. By rescript. Burke.

Res'cn-a-ble (rgs'kfi-i-b'l), a. That may be rescued.

Res'cue (rSs'kli), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rescued (-kud)

;
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p. pr. & vb. n. Rescuing.] [OE. rescouen, OF. rts- ^

courre, rescurrcy rescorre ; L. pref. re- re- -j- excutere

to shake or drive out ; ex out -f- guatere to shake. See
Quash to crush, Percussion.] To free or deliver from
any confinement, violence, danger, or evil; to liberate

from actual restraint ; to remove or withdraw from a
state of exposure to evil ; as, to rescue a prisoner from
the enemy ; to rescue seamen from destruction.

Had I been seized by a hungry Hon,
I would have been a breakfast to the beast,
Rather Uiau have false Proteus rescue me. Sfiak:

Syn*— To retake ; recapture ; free ; deliver ; liberate ;

release ; save.

Res'cue (rSs'kfi), n. [From Rescue, v. ; cf. Rescous.]
1. The act of rescuing ; deUverance from restraint, vi-

olence, or danger ; liberation.

Spur to the rescue of the noble Talbot. Shak.

2. {Law) (a) The forcible retaking, or taking away,
against law, of things lawfully distrained. (6) The for-

cible liberation of a person from an arrest or imprison-
ment, (c) The retaking by a party captured of a prize

made by the enemy. Bouvier.

The resctte of a prisoner from the court is punished with per-
petual imprisonment and forfeiture of goods. Blackstone.

Rescue grass. [Et^mol. uncertain.] (Bol.) A tall grass
{Ceratochloa unioloides) somewhat resembling chess, cul-
tivated for hay and forage in the Southern States.

Res'cue-less, a. Without rescue or release.

Res'CU-er (-kia-er), n. One who rescues.

Res'CUS-see' (rSs'kiSs-se'), n. (0. Eng. Law) The
party iu whose favor a rescue. is made. Crabb.

Res-cus'sor (rSs-kiSs's5r), n. [LL.] (0. Eng. Law)
One who makes an unlawful rescue ; a rescuer. Burrill.

Rese (rez), V. i. To shake ; to quake ; to tremble.

[065.] *' It made all the gates for to rese.''* Chaucer.

Re-search' (re-serch'), v. t. [Pref. re- •{- search.1

To search again ; to examine anew.
Re-search' (re-serch'), n. [Pref. re- + search: cf.

OF. recerchey F. recherche.'] Diligent inquiry or exami-
nation iu seeking facts or principles ; laborious or contin-

ued search after truth ; as, researches of human wisdom.

The dearest interests of parties have frequently been staked
on the results of the researches of antiquaries. Macaiday.

Syn. — Investigation ; examination ; inquiry ; scru-
tiny.

Re-search', v. t. [Pref. re- -f- search : cf . OF. recer-

chier, F. rechercher.'} To search or examine with con-

tinued care ; to seek diligently.

Re-search'er (-er), n. One who researches.

Re-search'ful (-ful), a. Making researches ; inquisi-

tive, [i?.]
'

Coleridge.

Re-seat' (re-sef), V. t, 1. To seat or set again, as on
a chair, throne, etc. Dryden.

2. To put a new seat, or new seats, In ; as, to reseat a
theater ; to reseat a chair or trousers.

Re-sect' (re-s6kt'), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Resected
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Resecting.] [L. resectus, p. p. of rese-

care to cut off ;
pref. re- re- -f" secare to cut.] To cut or

pare off ; to remove by cutting.

Re-sec'tion (re-s6k'shun), n. [L. resectio: cf. F. ri-

section.'] 1. The act of cutting or paring off. Cotgrave.
2. {Surg.) The removal of the articular extremity of a

bone, or of the ends of the bones in a false articulation.

Re-se'da(re-6e'd&),rt, [L., a kind of plant.] 1. {Bot.)

A genus of plants, the type of which is mignonette.

2. A grayish green color, like that of the flowers of

mignonette.
Re-seeh' (re-sek'), v. t. To seek agwn. J. Barlow.

Re-selze' (re-sez'), V. t. [Pref. re- -\- seize: cf. F.

ressaisir.] 1. To seize again, or a second time.

2- To put in possession again ; to reinstate.

And then therein [in his kingdom] reaeized was again. Spenser.

3. {Law) To take possession of, as lands and tene-

ments which have been disseized.

The sheriff is commanded to reaeize the land and all the

chattels thereon, and keep the same in his custody till the ar-

rival of the justicea of assize. Blackstone.

Re-selZ'er (-sez'er), n. 1. One who seizes again.

2. {Eng. Law) The taking of lands into the hands of

the king where a general livery, or oustre le main, was
formerly mis-sued, contrary to the forrii and order of law,

Re-sei'Ztire (re-se'zhiir ; 135), n. A second seizure ;

the act of seizing again. Bacon.

Re-sell' (re-s61'), v. t. To sell again; to sell what
has been bought or sold ; to retail.

Re-sem1>la-ble (re-zgm'bl&-b'l), a. [See Resemble.]

Admitting of being compared ; like. \_Obs.'\ Goicer.

Re-sem'blance (-blans), n. [Cf. F. ressewblance.

See Resemble.] 1. The quality or state of resembling;

likeness ; similitude ;
similarity.

One main end of poetry and painting is to please ; they bear
a great resemblance to each other. Dryden.

2. That which resembles, or is similar ; a representa-

tion ; a likeness.

These eensible things, which religion hath allowed, are re-

semblartces formed according to things spiritual. Hooker.

3. A comparison ; a simile. [06j.] Chaucer.

4. Probability ; verisimilitude. [Oos.] Shak.

Syn. — Likeness; similarity; similitude; semblance;
representation ; image.

Re-sem'hlant (-blant), a. [F., a. and p. pr. fr. res-

sembler to resemble. See Resemble.] Having or ex-

hibiting resemblance ; resembling. [R.] Gower.

Re-sem'hle (re-zSm'b'l), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Resem-
bled (-b'ld)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Resembling (-blTng).]

[F. ressembler ; pref. re- re- -f-
sembler to seem, resem-

ble, fr. L. similare-, simulare, to imitate, fr. simiUs like,

similar. See Similar.] 1. To be like or similar to ; to

bear the similitude of, either in appearance or qualities

;

as, these brothers resemble each other.

We will rexemble vou in that. Shak.
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2. To liken ; to compare ; to represent as like. [^Obt.y
The other . . .

He did resemble to his lady bright. Spenser.

3. To counterfeit ; to imitate. [065.] '* They can bo
well resemble man's sijeech." Hollnnd.

4. To cause to imitate or be like. [R."] H. Bushnell.
Re-sem'bler (re-z6m'blSr), «. One wlio resembles.
Re-sem'bllng-ly (-bllng-iy), adv. So as to resem-

ble ; witii resemblance or likeness.

Re-sem'l-nate (-sSmT-nat), v.t. [L. pref. re- again.
-j- seminatus, p. p. of seminare to sow.] To produce-
agaiu by means of seed. {^Obs."] Sir T. Browne.
Re-send' (re-s6nd'), v. t, 1. To send again ; as, to-

resend a message.
2. To send back ; as, to resend a gift. [06j.] Shak.
3. {Telegraphy) To send on from an intermediate sta-

tion by means of a repeater.

Re-sent' (re-z6nt'), V. t. limp. & p. p. Resented;
p. pr. & vb. n. Resenting.] [F. ressetitir ; L. pref.

re- re- + sentire to feel. See Sense.] 1. To be sensible

of ; to feel ; as : (a) In a good sense, to take well ; to re-
ceive with satisfaction. [06*.]

Which makes the tragical ends of noble persone more favora-
bly resented by «onipassionate readers. Sir T. Browne,

{b) In a bad sense, to take ill ; to consider as an injury
or affront ; to be indignant at.

2. To express or exhibit displeasure or indignation at,

.

as by words or acts.

The eood prince King James . . . bore dishonorably what he-
might nave renented safely. Bolimjhroke.

3. To recognize; to perceive, especially as if by smell-
ing ;— associated in meaning viith sent, the older spelling,

of scent to smell. See Resent, v. i. \_Obs.']

This bird of prey resented a worse than earthly savor in the-
soul of Saul. Fuller.

Our King Henry the Seventh quickly resented his drift. Fuller..

Re-sent', v. %. 1. To feel resentment. Swi/l.-

2. To give forth an odor ; to smell ; to savor. [06«.]

The judicious prelate will prefer a drop of the sincere milk of
the word before vessels full of traditionary pottage resentina of
the wild gourd of human invention. Fuller.

Re-sent'er (-er), n. One who resents. Sir H. Wotton.

Re-sent'fol (-ful), a. Inclined to resent ; easily pro-
voked to anger ; irritable. — Re-sent'fnl-ly, adv.

Re-sent'i-ment (-T-mcnt), n. Resentment. [Obs."]

Re-sent'lng-ly, adv. 1. With deep sense or strong-

perception. lObs.'] Dr. H. More.
2. With a sense of wrong or affront ; with resentment.

Re-sent'lve (-^v), a. Resentful. [^.] Thomson.
Re-sent'ment (-ment), n. [F. ressentiment.'] 1. The-

act of resenting.

2. The state of holding something in the mind as a
subject of contemplation, or of being inclined to reflect

upon something ; a state of consciousness ; conviction \

feeling ; impression. [06*.]

He retains vivid resentments of the more solid morality.
Dr. H. More.

It is a greater wonder that so many of them die, with so little-

resentment of their danger. Jer, Taylor.

3. In a good sense, satisfaction ;
gratitude. [06;.]

The Council taking notice of the many good services per-

formed by Mr. John Milton, . . . have thought fit to declare
their resentment and good acceptance of the same.

The CototcU Book (1651).

4. In a bad sense, strong displeasure ; anger ; hostility-

provoked by a wrong or injury experienced.

Resentment ... is a deep, reflective displeasure against the-

conduct of the offender. Cugan.

Syn. — Anger; irritation; vexation; displeasure;,

grudge ; hidignation ; choler ; gall ; ire ; wrath ; rage ;

fury. — Resentment, Anger. Anger is the broader tenn^
denoting a keen sense of disapprobation (usually with a.

desire to punish) for whatever we feel to be wrong,
whether directed toward ourselves or others. Resentment
is anger excited by a sense of personal injury. It is, ety-
mologically, that reaction of the mind which we nistnic-

tively feel when we think ourselves wronged. Pride and
selfishness are apt to aggravate this feeling until it

changes into a criminal animosity ; and this is now th©
more common signification of the tenn. Being founded
iu a sense of injury, this feeling is hard to be removed ;

and hence the expressions bitter or implacable resent^

ment. See Anosb.
Anger la hke

A full-hot horse, who being allowed his way,
Self-mettle tires him. Shak..

Can heavenly minds <mch high resentment show,
Or exercise their spite in human woe ? Dryden~

Res'er-ate (rSs'er-at), v. t. [L. reseratus, p. p. of re-

serare to unlock.] To unlock ; to open. \Obs.'] Boyle^

Re-serv'ance (re-zerv'ans), n. Reservation, [i?,]

Res'er-va'tlon (rSz'er-va'shiin), n. [Cf. F. reserva-

tion, LL. reservado. See Reseeve.] 1. The act of re-

serving, or keeping back ; concealment, or withholding

from disclosure ; reserve. A. Smith..

With rescT^-ation of an hundred knights. Sliak.

Make some reservation of your wrongs. Shak.

2. Something withheld, either not expressed or dis-

closed, or not given up or brought forward. Dryden.

3. A tract of the public land reserved for some epecial

use, as for schools, for the use of Indians, etc. iU. 5.]

4. The state of being reserved, or kept in store. Shak.

5. {Law) (a) A clause in an instrument by which,

some new thing is reserved out of the thing granted, and

not in esse before. (6) A proviso. Kent.

1^^ This term is often used in the same senae with
exception, the technical distinction being disregarded.

6. (Eccl.) (a) The portion of the sacramental ele-

ments reserved for purposes of devotion and for the

communion of the absent and sick. (6) A term of canon

law, which signifies that the pope reserves to himself

appointment to certain benefices.

Mental reservation, the withholding, or failing to disclose,

something that affects a statement, promise, etc., and
which, if disclosed, would materially change its import.
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Rd-S6rv'a-ttT0 (ri-sSrr'il-tlv), a. Tending to reaerve

or keep ; keeping ; reserving.

He-S6rv'a-to-ry (-t6-rj),n. [LL. r&servaiorium, fr.

I., rejenare. See Kss^bve, v. t, and cf. Rbsbrvoib.] A
place in which tiiiuga are reserved or kept. Woodivard.
R»-8«rve' (rJ-zerv'), t\ t. [imp. & P- p- Rb8«bvbd

(-iSrvd')
; p. pr. & vb. n, Rbskhvino.T [F. reserveTy L.

rewrrare, reservatum ; pref. re- re- -f jerrarc to keep.

See Sbbvk. ] 1. To keep back ; to retain ; not to deliver,

make over, or disclose. "I have reserxtd to myself
nothing." Shak.

2. Hence, to keep in store for future or special use ; to

withhold from present use for another purpose or time ;

to keep ; to retain. Gen, xxvii. 35.

Hast thou seen the trwwuret of the hail, which I have reserved
C&inst the time of trouble ? Job xxxviii. -JS. 23.

Seterre your kind looks and langua^ for privKte hours. Swi/'i.

3. To make an exception of ; to except. [J2.]

Re-senre', n. [F. r^sen-e.] 1. The act of reserving,

or keeping back ; reservation.

However any one roay concur iu the general tcheme, it it still

with certain reserves and deviations. Addiion.

2. That which is reserved, or kept back, as for future

use.

The viririns, bealdet the oil in their lamps, carried likewise a
reterre in some other vesael for a continual supply. TUlotson.

3. That which is excepted ; exception.

£ach has some darling lust, which pleads for a reserve. Rogers.

4. Restraint of freedom in words or actions ; back-
wmrdneas ; caution in personal behavior.

Hy soul, surprised, and from her sex disjoined,
I^ft ail rtaerve, and all the sex, behind. Prior.

The clergyman's shy and sensitive res€rve had balked this

scheme. Hawthorne.

6. A tractof land reserved, or set apart, for a particular

purpose ; as, the Connecticut Reserve in Ohio, originally

•et apart for the school fund of Connecticut ; the Clergy
Reserves in Canada, for the support of the clergy.

6. (3/t7.) A body of troope in the rear of an army
drawn up for battle, reserved to support the other lines

as occasion may require ; a force or body of troops kept
for an exigency.

7. (Banking) Funds kept on hand to meet liabilities.

In ressxTs, in keeping for other or future uAe ; in store ;

as, he has Urge quantities of wheat in reser ve ; he haa evi-
dence or arfftunents in resene. ~ Ressrvs air. (Phytioi.)
Same as Supplemental air, under SuppLXHBKTAlta
Bjn* — Reservation : retention ; limitation ; backward-

ness ; reservedness ; coldness ; restraint ; shyness ; coy-
ness ; modesty.
Re-sarrod' (•zSrrd'). a. 1. Kept for future or special

Qsa, or for an exigency ; as, reserved troops ; a reserved
eat in a theater.

2. Restrained from freedom in words or actions ; back-
wartl, or cautious, in communicating one's thoughts and
feelmgs ; not free or frank.

To all obliging, yet reserved to all. WaJth.
Nothing reterve-J or sullen was to se«. Dryden.

— Rfr-Mry'«d-l7 (rt-zSrv'Sd-lj^), adv. — R^^orr'vd-

RM'er-TM' (rfiz'Sr-TS'), n. One to, or for, whomauy-
thing i« reserved ; r- contrasted with reservor.

Rft-sarr'er (r^zSrv^r), n. One who reterres.
Re-serv'lst, n, A member of a reaerre force of sol-

diers or militia. iEng."}

RM'er-TOlr' (r«z'8r-Tw6r' ; 277), n. [F. riservoir, fr,

LL. resenatorium. See BiasiTaTOftT.] 1. A place
where anything is kept in store ; especially, a place
where water is collected and kept for um when wanted,
as to supply a fountain, a canal, or a city by means of
aquedacU, or to drive a mill wheel, or tlie like.

2. (J9M.) A amell interceUnfaur speoe, <rft«n containing
renn, essential oil, or some other secreted matter.
SseeiTlBg rsssTToir ( Water Wifrkt), a principal reservoir

Into which an aqueduct or rising main dt^livera water, and
from which a distribating reservoir draws iu sui^y.
RA-MTT'or (rS-x&Vdr or rSz'Sr-vdr'), n. One who re-

serves ; a reserver.

Re-sot' (rS-sSf). V. t. To set again ; as, to ruet type

;

to re»ft copy ; to reset a diamond.
Rft'lBt (r^sSt). n. X The act of insntlliifl

2. iPriid.) That which is reset ; matter set op Sfiin.
Rft-set' (r«-8«f), n. [OF. reeete^ recepte^ a receiving.

Cf. Racurr.] {Scott Law) The receiving of stolen goods,
or harboring an outlaw. JamUstm,
R*-Mt't f. L {Scots Law) To harbor or secrete ; to

takle, as Kolen goods or a criminal.
W« shall MS if an £i%iiah hound is to harbor and r«M< the

Southrons ber«. Sir W. Soott.

R»-S0tt6r (-tSr), n. {Scot* Law) One who receivee
or cotii-eaU, as stolen goods or a criminal.
Re-set'ter (iS^t't^r), n. One who resets, or sets

again.

Re set'tle (rS-aSft'l). v. t. To settle again. Swift.
Re-aet'Ue, v. L To settle again, or a seoood time.
Re-set'tle-OMat (-ment), n. Act of settling again, or

state of b«*ing settled again ; as, the resettlement of lees.
The rtaettltment of my ditcomposed tout. yorri».

Re-lhape' (rS-ship'), r. t. To shape again.
Re^shlp' (rS-shIp'), i;. /. To ship again ; to pat on

board of a vessel a sec<md time ; to send on a second voy-
age ; as, to reship bonded merc^uuidise.
Re-sUp', V. i. To engage one's self agam for service

on board of a vessel after having been discharged.
Re-Shlp'ment (mi-nt), n. The act of reshlpping;

also, thit which is reshipped.
Rfr-Shlp'por (-p8r), n. One who reehips.
Res^l ano« {risOf-ona), n. [LL. reseantia^ or OF. re-

senncfA It*»8idenoe; abode. [06*.] Bncon.
Res'lant (-<mt), a. [OF. reseant, resseant^ L. reHdens.

See KssiDKirr.] Resident ; present in a place. [06«.]
In which her klngdoni's throne is ehkfly renonf. Spenser.

Rtrirant, n. A resident. [06#.] Sir T. More.

Rft-Stde' (r£-zid'), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rbsidxd; p.
pr. & vb. n. RssiDiKO.] [F. resider, L. residere ; pref.

re- re- -j- sedere to sit. See Bit.] 1- To dwell perma-
nently or for a considerable time ; to have a settled

dbode for a time ; to abide continuously ; to have one's
domicile or home ; to remain for a long time.

At the moated grange, resides this dejected Mariana. Rhtik.

In no fixed place the happy buuls reside. Dryden.

2. To have a seat or fixed position ; to inhere ; to lie

or be as an attributi^ or element.
In Buch like acta, the duty and virtue of contentedness doth

especially reside. Barrow.

3. To sink ; to settle, as sediment. [06*.] Boyle.

Syn.— To dwell; Inhabit; sojourn; abide; remain;
live ; domiciliate ; domicile.

Res'l-dence (rSz'I-dens), n. [F. residence. See Rbs-
IDBNT.] 1. The act or fact of residing, abiding, or dwell-
ing in a place for some continuance of time ; as, the res-

idence of an American in France or Italy for a year.
The confessor had often made considerable residences in Nor-

mandy. Sir M. Halt.

2. The place where one resides ; an abode ; a dwelling
or habitation ; esp., a settled or permanent home or dom-
icile. *' Near the residence of Posthumus." Shak.

Johoson took up his residence in London. Macaulay.

3. {Eng. Eccl. Law) The residing of an incumbent on
Ins benefice ;

— opposed to nonresidence.

4. The place where anything rests permanently.
But when a king sets himself to bandy against the hiehest

court and residence of all his regal power, he then, . . . fights
against his own majesty and kingship. Milton.

6. Subsidence, as of a sediment. \_Obs.'\ Bacon.
6- That which falls to the bottom of liquors ; sedi-

ment ; also, refuse ; residuum. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.

Syn. — Domiciliation ; sojourn ; stay ; abode ; home ;

dwelling ; habitation ; domicile ; mansion.

Res'l-den-cy (-den-sj?), n. 1. Residence. [Obsoles.']

2. A political ageucy at a native court in British India,

held by an officer styled the Resident; also, a Dutch
commercial colony or province in the East Lidies.

Rasl-dant (-d«nt), a. [F. rSsident, L. residens^ -entis,

p. pr. of residere. See Rbxdk.^] 1. Dwelling, or having
an abode, in a ^laoe for a contmued length of time ; re-

siding on one's own estate;— opposed to Twnresident

;

as, resident in the city or in the country.
2. Fixed ; stable ; certain. [0&«.] " SUble and res-

ident like a rock." Jer. Taylor.
One there still resident as day and night. Davenant.

Res'l-dent, n. 1. One who resides or dwells in a [rface

for some time.

2. A diplomatic representative who resides at a foreign
court ; — a term usually applied to ministers of a rank
inferior to that of ambassadors. See the Note under
MlSlSTEH, 4.

Res'l-dent-«r (-ir), n. A resident, [Ob*, or Coltoq.']

Res l-den'tUl (-dSn'shal), a. X. Of or pertaining to
a residence or residents ; as, residential trade.

2. liebidiug; residentiary. [^.1
Rm l-den'tla-rr (-d6n'sh4-ry ; ?77), a. [LL. residen-

tiarius.'] Having residence ; as, a canon residentiary ; a
residentiary guardian. Dr. If. More.
Ras'l-dea'tU-ry, n. 1. One who is resident.

The residentiary, or the frequent visitor of the favored spot,
. . . will diaeover Ihat both have been there. 0>leridge.

2. An ecclesiastic who keeps a certain residence.

Sjm. — Inhabitant ; inhabiter ; dweller ; sojourner.

Res^l-dantU-lT-lillp, n. The office or condition of a
residentiary.

Real-dant-fthlp (riSz^T-dent-ehlp), n. The office or
OOoditiou of a resident.

Ro-ald'ar (rt-zid'Sr), n. One who resides in a place.

Re-ald'a-al(r»-zTd'&-al), a. [SeeRMiDUB.] Pertain-
Ittg to a residue ; remaining after a put Is taken.

Issldss! air (Physiol.), that pordoo of air contained in
the lungs which can not be expelled even by the most
violent expiratory effort. It amounts to from 7S to 100
cubic inches. Cf. Sup^emental air^ under Supplsmbh-
Tai» — tashtiisl srror. (Mensuration) See Bkboe, 6 (A). —
Bsslitiial lff«Ts (&eom.), the figure which remains after a
lees figure has been taken from a greater one. — FttiiJittl

sgnsllSBi (Physics)^ remanent magnetism. See under
RnujrvrT. — Bwldasi prodaet, a by product, as cotton
waste from a cotton niill, coke and coal tar from gas
works, etc. — BMldaal quantity < Alg.h a binomial quantity
the two parts of which are connected by the negative sign,
»Ma~b. — BssMnal root (Alg.)^ the root of a residual
quantity, as V(a — 6).

RA-fltd^Q-Al, n. (Math.) (a) The difference of the re-

snlto obtained by observation, and by computation from
a formula. (A) The difference between the mean of sev-
eral obaerratiotts and any one of them.
R«-«ld1l-«-nr (-t-tjf), a. [See Rnnnm.] Consisting

of residue ; as, residuary matter
; pertaining to the resi-

due, or part remaining ; as, the residuary advantage of
an estate. Ayliffe.

Ssaldnaryelaass rZ<itri.that part of the testator^ will in
which the residue of his estate is disposed of. - Rssldnary
dsvisM (Law), the person to whom trie residue of re-il es-
tate is devised by a will. — Esstdnary IsoitM iZ;<7tr}, the
person to whom the residue of personal estate is be-
queathed.
Rsst^oe (riSzT-du), n. [F. rlsidu, L. residuum, fr.

residuut that is left behind, remaining, fr. residere to re-
main behind. See Rbszdb, and cf. RBsiDUcrM.] 1. That
which remains after a part is taken, separated, removed,
or designated ; remnant ; remainder.

The residue of them will f deliver to the sword. Jer. xv. 9.

If ehnreh power had then prevailed over Its vlctiins, not a m-
idve of English liberty would have been s«v«|. /. Tby/or.

2. (Law) That part of a testator's estate which is not
din>osed of In his will by particular and special legacies
ana devises, and which remains after pajrment of debts
andlegaciea.

3. (Chem.) Tliat which remains of a molecule after
the removal of a portion of ite constituents ; hence, an

atom or group regarded as a portion of a molecule ;—
used as nearly equivalent to radical^ but in a more gen-
eral sense.

B^^ The term radical is sometimes restricted to groups
containing carbon, the term residue being applied to the
others.

4. (Theory of Numbers) Any positive or negative num-
ber that differs from a given number by a multiple of a
given modulus ; thus, if 7 Is the modulus, and 9 the given
number, the numbers — 5, 2, 16, 23, etc., are residues.
Syn.— Rest ; remainder ; remnant ; balance ; resid-

uum ; remaius ; leavings ; relics.

Re-Sld'U-0tl8 (re-zld'u-fis), a. [L. residuus.} Re-
maining ; residual. Landor.
Re-ud'u-um (-lim), n. [L. See Residue.] That

which ia left after any process of separation or purifica-
tion

; that which remains after certain specified deduc-
tions are made ; residue.

" I think BO," is the whole resuiuum . . . after evaporating
the prodigious pi-etensions of the zealot demagogue. I. Taylor.

Re-slege' (re-sej'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f siege a seat.)
To seat again ; to reinstate. [06*.] Spenser.
Re-sign' (re-Bin'), v. ^ [Pref. re- + ng-n.] To affix

one's signature to, a second time ; to sign again.

Re-Slgll' (rS-zin'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Resigkkd
(-ziud')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Rssignino.J [F. risigner, L.
resignare to unseal, annul, assign, resign ; pref. re- re- +
signare to seal, stamp. See Sign, and cf. Resiqnation.T

1. To sign back ; to return by a formal act ; to yield
to another ; to surrender ;

— said especially of office or
emolument. Hence, to give up ; to yield ; to submit ;—
said of the wishes or will, or of something valued ;—
also often used refiexively.

I here resign my government to thee. Shak,
Lament not. Eve, but patiently resign
What justly thou hast lost. Milton.

What more reasonable, than that we should in all things re-
sign up ourselves to the will of Qod ? Tillotson.

2. To relinquish ; to abandon.
He soon resigned his former suit. Spenser.

3. To commit to the care of ; to consign. [06*.]
Gentlemen of quality have been eent beyond the seas, re-: qu

reoil
yoi
:h Iiigned and concredited to the conduct of such as they call gov-

ernors. Evelyn.

Syn,— To abdicate ; surrender; submit; leave; relin-
quish ; forego; quit ; forsake} abandon ; renounce.— Rb-
810N, RELIN9UISH. To resiff}) 18 to give up, as if breaking
a seal and yielding all it had secured ; hence, it marks a
formal and deliberate 8urreiid3r. To relinquish is less
formal, but always implies abandonment and that the
thing given up has been long an i>bject of pursuit, and,
usually, that it has been prized and desiredT We resign
what we once lield or considered as our own, as an office,
emplo>Tnent, etc. We speak of relinquishing a claim, of
rehnquishing some advantage we had sought or enjoyed,
of relinquishing some right, privilege, eto. "Men are
weary with the toil which they bear, but can not find it
in their hearts to relinquish it.^' Steele. See Aboicatb.
Re-Sign', n. Resignation. [06*.] Beau, dc Fl.
Res'ig-na'tion (r^'Tg-nS'shUn), n. [F. resignation.

See Resign.] 1. Ilie act of resigning or giving up, as a
claim, possession, office, or the like ; surrender ; as, the
resignation of a crown or coiumisaion.

2. The stat« of being resigned or submissive
; quiet

or patient submission ; unresisting acquiescence ; as, res-
ignation to the will and providence of God.
Syn.— Patience ; surrender; relinquishment; forsak-

ing ; abandonment ; abdication ; renunciation ; submis-
sion ; acquiescence ; endurance. See Patiknck.

Rft-stglMd' (rt-zind'), a. Submissive ; yielding ; not
disposea to resist or murmur.

A firm, yet cautious mind :

Sincere, though prudent : constant, yet resigned. Pope.

Re-slgn'ed-Iy (ri-zin'gd-lj), adv. With submission.
Resign ee' (rez'T-ny), n. One to whom anythhig Is

resigned, or in whose favor a resignation is made.
Rs-slgn'er (r^-zIn'Sr), n. One who resigns.

RS-slgn'ment (-mmt), n. The act of resigning.

. Re-allr (r*-xil'), v. i. {imp. & p. p. Rssiled G^ndO;
p-pr. &, vb. n. RniLlHO.] [L. resihre to leap or spring
back ; pref. re- re- -f *a/ire to leap, spring. See Sa-
UKMT.] To start back ; to recoil ; to recede from a pur-
pose. J. Ellis.

Rs-sUI-enGe (rt-zTll-ens), j n, 1. The act of resil-

Re-Sil''! en-cy (-^n-sy), ( ing, springing back, or
rebounding ; as, the resilience of a ball or of sound.

2. {^fech. & Engin.) The mechanical work required to
strain an elastic body, as a deflected beam, stretohed
spring, eto., to the elastic limit; also, the work per-
formed by the body in recovering from such strain.

Re-Sil'1-ent (-nit), a. [L. resilienst p. pr.] Leaping
back ; re)>oiin«iing ; recoiling.

Res'l-U'tlon (r^z'T-lTsh'ttn), n. Resilience, [i?.]

Res'in (rSzIn), n, [F. risine, L. resina ; cf. Or.
priTivy). Cf. Rosin.] Any one of a class of yellowish
brown solid inflammable substances, of vegetable origin,

which are nonconductors of electricity, have a vitreous
fracture, and are soluble In ether, alcohol, and essential
oils, but not in water ; specif., pine resin (see Rosin).

i^^^Resins exude trom trees in combination with es*
sential oils, gums, eto., and in a liquid or semili'iuid state.

They are composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and
are suppoeed to be formed by the oxidation of the essen-
tial oils. Copal, mastic, guaiarum, and colo^phony or pine
resin, are some of them. When mixed with gum, tney
form the gum resins, liki* a8af(>ti<Ia and gamboge ; mixed
with essential oils, they form balsams, or oleoresins.

Hlghgate rMin (Min.), a fossil resin resembling copal,
occurring in blue clay at Highgate, near Ix>ndon. ~ Resin
bwh (Bot.), a low composite shrub (Euryops speciosissi'
mtis) of South Africa, Itaving smooth pinnately parted
leaves and abounding iu resin.

Res^in-a'ceoos (-a'sh&s), a. Having the quality of
resin : rpKiimiit*.

Resln-ate (r6z1n-tt), n. {Chem.) Any one of the
salts of the resinic acids.
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Re-Blnlo (rS-iTuTk), a. (CAeni.) Pertaining to, or
obtained from, reain ; as, the resinic acids.

Ras^ln-U'sr-OIUI (rSi'In-tfer-ils), a. [Resin + -fer-

<na: cf. F. rStinifire.'} Yielding reain ; as, a resin\f-

erous tree or Tesael.

RMlll4-fonil (rSzTn-T-farm), a, {Resin + -form:
cf. F. rSsini/ormf.'} Having the form of resin.

Res In-o-e-lectzlc (.$-e-15k'trTk). a. (EUc.) Con-
taiiiiii); or exhibiting resinous electricity.

Rea'lnold (r5z'Tu-oid), a. Somewhat like reain.

Res'in-oas (-Qs), a. [h. resinosus : cf. F.rSsineux,

See Kesin.] Of or pertaining to reain ; of the nature of

resin ; resembling or obtained from resin.

KMinou electricity (EIec.\ electricit;r which is excited
bv rubbing bodies of the reainous kind. See Negative
etectricitt/, luuler Neoativb.

Res'ln-ous-ly, adv. By means, or in the manner, of

resin.

Resln-OUS-ness, n. The quality of being resinous.

Res'ln-T (-5"), a. Like resin; resinous.

Re8'l'plB''ceiice (rSs'T-pTs'sens), n. [L. resipisceniiat

troui resipiscere to recover one's senses: cf. F. rSsipis-

ceiice.] Wisdom derived from severe experience ; hence,

repentance. [J?.] Bp. Montagu.
R»-Bl8t' (rJ-zTsf), V. t. lijnp. & p. p. Resisted

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Resistiko.] [F. rSsister, L. resistere, pref.

re- re- + sistere to stand, cause to stand, v. causative

of stare to stand. See Stand.] 1. To stand agamst ; to

withstand ; to obstruct.
That mortal dint.

Save He who reigns above, none can resist. MUton.

8. To strive against ; to endeavor to counteract, de-

feat, or frustrate ; to act in opposition to ; to oppose.

God reai.tfeth the proud. James iv. 6.

Contrary to his high will
Whom we resist. Milton.

3. To counteract, as a force, by inertia or reaction.

4. To be distasteful to. [06*.] Shak.

S^n.— To withstand ; oppose ; hinder ; obstruct ; coun-
teract ; check ; thwart ; baffle ; disappoint.

Re-slst', V. i. To make opposition. Shak.
Re-8l8t', n. {Calico Printing) A substance used to

prevent a color or mordant from fixing on those parts to

wliich it has been applied, either by acting mechanically
in preventiug the color, etc., from reaching the cloth, or

chemically in changing the color so as to render it inca-

pable of fixing itself in the fibers. The pastes prepared
for this purpose are called resist pastes. F. C. Calvert.

Re-slsfance (-ans), n. [F. resistances LL. resisten-

fw, fr. resistens, -entis^ p. pr. See Resist.] 1. The act

of resisting ; opposition, passive or active.

When Kinc Demetrius saw that ... no resistance wai made
KgaiuHt him, he eent away all his forcee. 1 Mace. xi. 38.

2. {Physics) The quality of not yielding to force or
external pressure ; that power of a body which acts in

opposition to the impulse or pressure of another, or
which prevents the effect of another power ; as, the re-

risiance of the air to a body passing through It ; the
resistance of a target to projectiles.

3. A means or method of resisting ; that which resists.

Unfold to us some warhke resistance. Shak.

4. {Elee.) A certain hindrance or opposition to the
paaai^ of an electrical current or discharge offered by
conducting bodies. It bears an inverse relation to the
conductivity, — good conductors having a small resist-

ance, while poor conductors or insulators have a very
high resistance. The unit of resistance is the ohm.

Reilstance box {£lec.), a rheostat consisting of a box or
case containing a number of resistance coils of standard
Talues so arranged that they can be combined in various
ways to afford more or leas resistance. — Reilitance coll

(Eiec.), a coil of wire introduced into an electric circuit

to increase the resistance. — Solid of least resUtance
(Mech.)y a solid of such a form as to experience, in moving
in a fiuid, less resistance than any other solid having the
Bame base, height, and volume.

R»-8lBt'ant i-ant), a. [F. rSsistant: cf. L. resistens.

Bee Resist.] Making resistance; resisting. —n. One
who, or that which, resists. Bp. Pearson.

Re-slBt'er (-Sr), n. One who resists.

Re-Blst'fnl (-ful), a. Making much resistance.

Re-Btot'1-bU'l-ty (-T-bTlT-ty), n. 1. The quality of

being resistible ; resistibleness.

2. The quality of being resistant; resistance.

The name " txxly " being the complex idea of extension and
rtsistSnlity together in the same subject. Locke.

Re-8l8ri-ble (re-zTstl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. rSsistible.J

Capable of being resisted ; as, a resistible force. Sir M.
Hale. — Re-slst'l-ble-nesa, n. — Re-slst'l-bly, adv.

Ro-Slst'ing, a. Making resistance ; opposing ; as,

ft resisting medium.— Re-SUSt'lng ly, adv.

R&-8l8t'lTe (-tv), a. Serving to resiat. B. Jonson.
Re-8l8t1eS8, a. 1. Having no power to resist ; mak-

ing no opposition. {_Obs. or R."] Spenser.
2. Incapable of being resisted ; irresistible.

Masters' commands come with a power resistless

To such aa owe them absolute subjection. Milton.

— Re-slstleu-ly, adv. — Re-slstlOBS-ness, n.

Rea'O-lU-ble(rSz'S-lfi-b'l), a. [L. resohibilis : cf. F.
rSsoluble. See Resolve, and cf., Resolvable.] Admit-
ting of being resolved; resolvable; soluble; aa, bodies
resoluble by fire. Boyle. — Res'O-la-ble-ness, n.

Res'0-lute (rSz'8-Iut), o. [Cf. F. resolu. The L. reso-

luius (p. p. of resolvere) means, relaxed, enervated, ef-

feminate. See Resolvx, v. t. & i.] 1. Having a decided
purpose ; determined ; resolved ; fixed in a determina-
tion ; hence, bold ; firm ; steady.

Edward is at hand.
Ready to fight ; therefore be resolute. Shak.

2. Convinced; satisfied; sure. [06«.]
3. Resolving, or explaining ; as, the Resolute Doctor

Durand. [06«.]

8yn.— Determined ; decided ; fixed ; steadfast ; steady

;

ccnutant; persevering; firm; bold; tmshaken.

Res'O-lUtO (rSz'ft-lut), n. 1. One who is resolute

;

hence, a desperado. [Ow.] Shak.
2. Redelivery ; repayment. [06*.] *' Yearly reso-

lutes, deductions, and payments." Bp. BurJiet.,

Ros'O-lUte-ly, adv. In a resolute manner ; with fixed

purpose ; boldly ; firmly ; steadily ; with perseverance.

Some . . . facts he examines, some he resolutely denies. Swift.

Res^o-lnte-nes8, n. Tlie quality of being resolute.

Res O-lu'Uou (-lu'shQn), n. [F. resolution., L. resolu-

tio a loosening, solution. See Resolve.] 1. The act,

operation, or process of resolving. Specifically : (a) The
act of separating a compound into its elements or com-
ponent parts. (6) The act of analyzing a complex no-
tion, or solving a vexed question or diflicult problem.

The unraveling and resolution of the dithculties that are met
with in the execution of the design are the end of an action.

Dryden.

2. The state of being relaxed ; relaxation. [OfcJ.^

3. The state of being resolved, settled, or determmed

;

firmness ; ateadineaa ; constancy ; determination.

Be it with resolution then to fight. Shak.

4. That which is resolved or determined ; a settled

purpose ; determination. Specifically : A formal expres-

sion of the opinion or will of an official body or a public

assembly, adopted by vote ; as, a legislative resolution ;

the resolutions of a public meeting.
5. The state of being resolved or firm in opinion or

thought ; conviction ; assurance. \Obs.'\

Little resolution and certainty there is as touching the islands

of Mauritania. Holland.

6. {Math.) The act or process of solving ; solution ; as,

the resolution of an equation or problem.
7. {Med.) A breaking up, disappearance, or termina-

tion, as of a fever, a tumor, or the like.

8. {Mus.) The passing of a dissonant into a consonant
chord by the rising or falling of the note which makes
the discord.

Joint resolution. See under Joint, a. — Kesolntlon of a
force or motion (Mech.)^ the separation of a single force
or motion into two or more which have different direc-

tions, and, taken together, are an equivalent for the
single one;— the opposite of composition of a force.—
Besolatlon of a uebnla (Astron.), the exhibition of it to
the eye by a telescope of such power as to show it to be
composed of small atara.

Syn.— Decision ; analysis; separation; disentangle-
ment ; dissolution ; resolvedness ; resoluteness ; firmness;
constancy; perseverance; ateadfaatness ; fortitude; bold-
ness ; purpose ; resolve. See Decision.

ROB^O-lu'tlon-er (-er), n. One who makes a resolu-

tion ; one who joins with others in a declaration or reso-

lution ; specifically, one of a party in the Scottish Church
in the 17th century.

He was sequestrated afterwards aa a Resolutioner.
Sir W. Scott.

Res^O-lu'tlon-lBt, n. One who makes a resolution.

Res'o-lu'tlve (rSz'ft-lu'tIv), a. [Cf. F. rSsoluHf.']

Serving to dissolve or relax. [i2.] Johnson.

Ros'o-lu-to-ry (rSz'o-lii-tft-rJr), a. Resolutive. [^.]
Re-SOlv a-bll'1-ty (re-z61v'4-btlt-t3?), n. The quality

or condition of bein^ resolvable ; resolvableness.

Re-aolV'a-ble (re-z51v'A-b'I), a. [See Resolvi, and
cf. Resoluble.] Admitting of being resolved ; admit-

ting separation into constituent parts, or reduction to

first principles; admitting solution or explanation; as,

resolvable compounds; resolvable ideas or diflSculties.

Re-£0lv'a-ble-neS8, n* The quality of being resolva-

ble ; resolvability.

Re-solve' (rS-zSlv'), v. L [imp. & p. p. Resolved
(-z51vd')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Resolvino.] [L. resolvere,

resoluium^ to untie, loosen, relax, enfeeble ;
pref, re- re-

-|- solvere to loosen, dissolve : cf. F. resoudre to resolve.

See SoLTE, and cf. Resolve, v. i.. Resolute, Resolu-
tion.] 1. To separate the component parts of ; to re-

duce to the constituent elements ;— said of compound
substances ; hence, sometimes, to melt, or dissolve.

O, that this too too solid flesh would melt,
Thaw, and resolve itself into a dew I Shak.

Ye immortal souls, who once were men.
And now resolved to elements again. Dryden.

2. To reduce to simple or intelligible notions;— said

of complex ideas or obscure questions ; to make clear or

certain ; to free from doubt ; to disentangle ; to unravel

;

to explain; hence, to clear up, or di8i>el, aa doubt; aa,

to resolve a riddle. " Resolve my doubt.

"

Shak.

To the rwoh'inff whereof we must first knowthat the Jews
were commanded to divorce an unbelieving Gentile. Milton.

3. To cauae to perceive or understand ; to acquaint

;

to inform ; to convince ; to assure ; to make certain.

Sir, be resolved. I must and will come. Beau. !f Ft.

Resolve me, Reason, which of these is worse,
Want with a full, or with an empty purse ? Pope.

In health, good air, pleasure, riches, I am resolved it can not
be equaled by anyregion. Sir W. Raleigh,

We must be resolved how the law can lie pure and perspic-

uous, and yet fjirow a polluted skirt over these Eleusinian mys-
teries. Milton.

4. To determine or decide in purpose ; to make ready
in mind ; to fix ; to settle ; as, he was resolved by an un-

expected event,

6. To express, as an opinion or determination, by reao-

lution and vote ; to declare or decide by a formal vote ;— followed by a clause ; aa, the house resolved (or, it

was resolved by the house) that no money should be ap-

propriated (or, to appropriate no money).
6. To change or convert by resolution or formal vote

;— used only reflexively ; as, the house resolved itself into

a committee of the whole.
7. {Math.) To solve, as a problem, by enumerating the

several thinf>;8 to be done, in order to obtain what is re-

quired ; to find the answer to, or the result of. Hutton.

8. {Med.) To disperse or scatter; to discuss, as an
inflammation or a tumor.

9. {Mus.) To let the tones (as of a discord) follow

their several tendencies, resulting in a concord.

10. To relax ; to lay at ease. {Obs.l B. Jonson,
To resolve a nebula. (Astron.) See Resolution of a

nebuUiy under Resolution.

Syn. —To solve; analyze; unravel; disentangle.

Re-solve' (r^-z51v'), v. i. [The sense "to be con-
vinced, to determihe " comes from the idea of loosening,
breaking up into parts, analyzing, hence, determining.]

1. To be separated into its component parts or distinct

principles ; to undergo resolution.

2. To melt ; to dissolve ; to become fluid.

When the blood staenates in any part, it first coagulates, then
resolves, and turns alkaline. Arbuthnot,

3. To be settled in opinion ; to be convinced. [jR.]

Let men resolve of that as they please. Locke.

4. To form a purpose ; to make a deciuiou ; especially,

to determine after reflection ; aa, to resolve on a better

course of life.

Syn,— To determine; decide ; conclude; purpose.

Re-BOlve', n. X- The act of resolving or making clear ;

resolution; solution. "To give a fidl resolve of that
which is so much controverted." Milton.

2. That which has been resolved on or determined

;

decisive conclusion ; fixed purpose ; determination ; also,

legal or official determination ; a legislative declaration ;

a resolution.
Nor is your firm resolve unknown. Shak.

Caesar's approach has summoned us together.
And Rome attends her fate from our resolves. Addison.

Re-solved' (rJ-z51vd'), p.p. & a. Having a fixed pur-

pose ; determined ; resolute ; — usually placed after ita

noun ; as, a man resolved to be rich.

That makes him a resolved enemy. Jer. Taylor.

I am resolved she shall not settle here. Fielding.

Re-BOlV'ed-ly (r^-zSlv'8d-iy), adv. 1. So aa to re-

solve or clear up difficulties ; clearly. [06«.]

Of that, and all the progress, more or less,

Resolvedly more leisure shall express. Skak,

2. Resolutely; decidedly; firmly. Grew.
Re-SOlv'ed-ness, n. Fixedness of purpose ; firmness

;

resolution. />r- /^. More.

Re-solv'ent (-cnt), a. Having power to resolve ; caus-

ing solution ; aolvent.

Re-SOlv'ent, n. [L. resolvens, p. pr. of resolvere: cf.

F. rSsolvant. See Resolve.] 1. That which has the

power of resolving, or causing solution ; a solvent.

2. {Med.) That which has power to disperae inflam-

matory or other tumors ; a discutient ; anything which
aids the absorption of effused products. Coxe.

3. {Math.) An equation upon whose solution the eolu-

tion of a given problem depends.
Re-BOlv'er (rS-zSlv'er), n. 1. That which decomposes,

or dissolves. Boyle.

2. That which clears up and removes difficulties, and
makes the mind certain or determined. Bp. Burnet*

3. One who resolves, or forms a firm purpose.

ReS'O-nanoe (rgz'ft-nans), ?i. [Cf. F. res07monce, L.

resonantia an echo.] 1. The act of resounding ; the

quality or state of being resonant.

2. {Acoustics) A prolongation or increase of any sound,

either by reflection, as in a cavern or apartment the walls

of which are not distant enough to return a distinct echo,

or by the production of vibrations in other bodies, aa a

aounding-board, or the bodies of musical instrumenta.

Pulmonary reionance {Med.), the sound heard on percufls-

ing over the lungs. —Vocal resonance (Med.), the sound
transmitted to the ear when auscultation ia made while
the patient is speaking.

Res'O-nan-cy (-nau-sj), n. Resonance.

Res'O-nant (-nant), a. [L. resonans, p. pr. of resonare

to resound : cf. F. risonnant. See Resound.] Return-

ing, or capable of returning, sound ; fitted to resouud

;

resounding ; echoing back.
Through every hour of the golden morning, the streets were

resoiuuit with fe'male parties ofyoung and old. De Quincey.

Res'0-nant-ly, adv. In a resonant manner.
Res'O-na'tor (-na'ter), n. {Acoustics) Anything which

reaounda ; apecifically, a vessel in the form of a cylinder

open at one end, or a hollow ball of brass with two aper-

tures, so contrived as to greatly intensify a musical tone

by its resonance. It ia used for the study and analysis

of complex sounds.

Re-sorb' (rS-s6rb'), v. t. [L. resorbere ; pref. re- re-

-f sorbere to suck or drink in.] To swallow up.

Now lifted by the tide, and now resorbed. Young.

Re-SOrb'ent (-ent), a. [L. resorbens^ p. pr. of resor-

bere.'] Swallowing up. Wodhiill.

Res-or'cin (r6z-8r'sTn), n. IResin + orcin. So called

because in its higher homologue it resembles orcin.']

{Chevi.) A colorless crystalline substance of the phenol

series, obtained by melting certain resins, aa galbanum,

asafetida, etc., with caustic potash. It is also produced

artificially and used in making certain dyestufts, aa phtha-

lein, fluorescein, and eosin.

Res'or-cyl'lc (r6z'8r-8TlTk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertain-

ing to, or producing, resorcin; as, resorcylic acid.

Re-SOrp'tlon (re-s6rp'shun), n. The act of reaorbing;

alao, the act of absorbing again ; reabsorption.

Re-sort' (rS-zfirt'), n. [F. ressort.\ Active power or

movement; spring. {_A Gallicism] lObs.]

Some . . . know the resorts and falls of business that can not

sink into the main of it. Bacon.

Re-sort', V. i. [imp. & p. p. Resorted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Resorting.] [OF. resortir to withdraw, take ref-

uge, F. ressortir to be in the jurisdiction, LL. resortire ;

pref. re- r6--f- L. sortiri to draw lots, obtain by lot, from

sors lot. See Sort. The meaning is first to reobtain (by

lot), then to gain by appeal to a higher court (as a law

term), to appeal, go for protection or refuge.] 1. To go

;

to repaii ; to betake one's self.

What men of name resorf to him ? Shak,

2. To fall back ; to revert. [06*.]

The inheritance of the son never resorted to the mother, or

to any of her ancestors. Sir M. Hale.
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3. To have recourse ; to apply ; to betake one's self

for help, relief, or advant^e.

The king thought it time to resort to other counsels. Clarendon.

H*-«Ort' (r$-z6rt'), *»• [Cf. F. rework jurisdiction. See
RsBOBT, 9.] 1. The act of going to, or making application

;

ft betaking one's self ; the act of vinitiug or seeking ; re-

course ; as, A place of popular resort ;— often ngura-
tively ; as, to have res&rt to force.

Join with me to forbid him her resort, Shak.

2. A place to which one betakes himself habitually ; a

place of frequent assembly ; a haunt.

Far from all resort of mirth. MUton.

3. That to which ooe resorts or looks for help ; re-

aource ; refuge.

Last reiort, ultimate means of relief ; also, final tribu-
nal ; that from which there is no appeal.

Re-80rt'er (-Sr), n. One who resorts ; a frequenter.

Re-soon' (rt-zoon'), n. Reason. [06*.] Chaucer.

Re-80an^ t-. t. & t. To resound. [Oiw.J Chaucer.
Re-sound' (re-sound'), v. t.&i. [Pref. re-+ sound.']

To sound again or anew.
Re-sound' (rS-zound'), r. i. {imp. & p. p. Rxsoundzd ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rksodsdiso.] [OE. re^oun^n, OF. re-

Mner, F. resonner^ from L. resonare ; pref. re- re- +
gonare to sound, sonus sotmd. See Soukd to make a
Doise.j 1. To sound loudly ; as, bis voice resounded far.

2- To be filled with soimd ; to ring ; as, the woods
resound with song.

3. To be echoed ; to be sent back, as sound. " Com-
mon fame . , , resounds back to them again." South.

4. To be mentioned much and loudly. Milton.
6. To echo or reverberate ; to be resonant ; as, the

earth resounded with his praise.

Re-soond', v. t. 1. To throw back, or return, the
sound of ; to echo ; to reverberate.

Albion's cUffi resound the rural lay. Pope.

8. To praise or celebrate with the voice, or the sound
of instruments; to extol with sounds; to spread the
lame of.

The man for wisdom's rarions arts renowned.
Long exercised in woes, O muse, rewound. Pope.

8yn. — To echo; reecho ; reverberate ; sound.

Re-sound', n. Return of sound ; echo. Beaumont.
Re-souroe' (rl-sors'), n. [F. ressource, fr. OF. res-

sourdrct resourdre^ to spring forth or up anin ; Pfef.

re- re- 4* <ourc/re to spring forth. See Soukck.^ 1. That
to which one resorts or on which one depends for supply
or support ; means of overcoming a difficulty ; resort

;

expedient.

Threat'ningt mixed with prayers, his last resource. Dryden.

2. pL Pecuniary means ; fonds ; money, or any prop-
er^ that can be converted Into sapi^lfle ; available means
or c^iabilities of any kind.

Scotland by no means escaped the fate ordained for every
country which is connected, but not incorporated, with tnotfaer
eouDtry of grester rewonrcet. Macaulaif.

Syn* — Exi>edient ; resort ; means ; contriraace.

Re-source'fol (-ful), a. Full of reaonrcea.

Re-sonrce'less, a. Destitute of resources. Burke.
— Re-soorceless-neis , n. R, Browning.
Re-sow' (re-sS'), v. t. To sow again. Bacon.
Re-sown' (r*-ioun'), v. To resound. [06*.] Chaucer.
Re-Speak' (rS-«pSk'), tf. ^ X. To speak or utter again.

2. To answer ; to echo. {Obs. or Poetic^ Shak.
Re-spect' (rt-spSkt^), r. /. [imp. St p. p. RBsncTU)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rsarscmro.] [L. respectare^ v. intens,

from respicere, respectum^ to look beck, respect ; pref.

re- re- -j- specere, spicere^ to look, to view : cf, F. respec-

ts. Bee Srr. wad cf. Risrm.] 1. To take notice of

;

to regard with qtedal attention ; to regard as worthy of
special considenttioo ; hence, to cere for ; to heed.

Thou respecCesf not pffling Edward's blood. Shak.

In orchards and gardens, we do not so mtieh respect beauty as
variety of ground for fruits, toesa, and herbs. Bacon.

2. To consider worthy of esteem; to regard with
honor. " I do respect thee as my sonL" Shak.

3. To look toward ; to front upon or toward. [06«.]
Palladlua adviseth the front of his house should so rmeet the

touth. Sir T. Brcmm.

4. To regard ; to conalder ; to deem. [Obs.l
To whom my father gave this name of Oaspar,
And as his own rtspected him to death. B. /omon.

6. To have regard to ; to have reference to ; to relate
*» ; as, the trmty parttonlarly respects our commerce.
As respects, as regards; with regard to; asta Maeaulay.

— To raapect Iks psnoo or perseas, to favor a person, or
persons, on corrupt grounds ; to show partiality. '* Ye
ih^ll not re*peet persons in judgment." Deut. 1. 17.

Syn. — To reptrd ; esteem ; honor ; revere ; venerate.

Re-spect', n. [L. respectus : cf. F. respect. See Rs*
ipacr, r., and cf. RaBrrrB.1 1. The act of noticing with
attention ; the giving particular consideration to ; hence,
care; caution.

But he It wril did ward with wIm respeO. ^Mastr.

2. Ksteem ; regard ; condderatlon ; honor.

Seen without awe, and served without respect. Prior.

Hm aSM men treat the I.ord's I>ay with as Utile retmed.
R.NttsoH.

3. pi. An ensreasion of respect or deference ; regards

;

as, to send one's respects to another.
4. Reputation ; repute. [Oftj.]

Many of the best respect in Rome. Skak.

5. Relation ; reference ; regard.

They bellered but one Supreme Deity, which, with rrspeei to
the various beneSts men received from him, had several titles.

Tillotaon.

6. Particular
; p(4nt regarded ; point of view ; aa, In

this respect ; in any respect ; in all respects.

Everything which is Imperfeet, as the world must be sc-
kaowlodgedIn many rtspeets. Tillotson.

In one respecf 1 11 be thy

Respectant.

7. Consideration; motive; interest. {_Obs.'\ "What-
ever secret respects were likely to move tliem.'' Hooker.

To the public good
Private respects must yield. Milton.

In rsapect, in comparison. [Obs.] Sftak. — In respect
ot. (a) In comparison with. [Obs.] Shak. ib) Astu; in
regard to. L-l rchaic] '* Monsters in respect of their bod-
ies." Bp. WUkins. In respect of these TuaXters." Jowett
{Thucya.). — In, or With, respect to, in relation to ; with
regard to ; as respects. Tillotson. -- To have respect of
persons, to regard persons with partiality or undue bias,
especially on account of friendship, iwwer, wealth, etc.
" It is not good to have respect of persons in judgment.'*
Prov. xxiv. 23.

Syn. — Deference : attention; regard; consideration;
estimation. See Depkrenck.
Re-8pect'a-bU'l-t7 (r$-8p6kt'i-bTl'T-ty), n. The state

or quality of being respectable ; the state or quality wiiich
deserves or commands respect.

Re-spect'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. [F. respectable^ LL. re-

speciabilis.1 1. Worthy of respect; fitted to awaken
esteem ; deserving regard ; hence, of good repute ; not
mean ; as, a respectable citizen. ** The respectable quar-
ter of Sicca." J. H. Netoman.
No government, any more than an individual, will long be

respected, without bemg truly respectable. Madison.

2. Moderate in degree of excellence or in number

;

as, a respectable performance ; a respectable audience.
— Re-spect'a-ble-ness, n. — Re-spect'a-Uy, adv.
Re-Bpect'ant {-ant), a. [F., p, pr. of respecter. See

Respect.] (Her.) Placed so aa to face
one another ;

— said of animals.

Re-spect'er (-er), n. One who re-

spects.

A respsctsr of persons, one who re-
gards or judges with partiality.

Of a truth I perceive that God is no re-
specter off/ersons. Acts x. 34.

Re-spect'fnl (-fyl), a. Marked or
characterized by respect ; as, respectful
deportment.

With humble joy and with re-^pect/ul fear.

— Re-spect'ful-ly, adv. — Re-specttul-
Re-Spect'lng, prep. With re^rd or relation to ; re-

garding ; concerning ; as, respecting his conduct there «
but one opinion.

Re-Speo'tlon (r$-sp9k'shlln), n. [Cf. LL. respectio.]

The act of respecting ; respect ; regard. [Obs.]
Without difference or rtapectian of persons. Tjfndide.

Re-*peotlve (r$-8p«k'tTv), a. [Cf. F. respectif, IX.
respectitms. See Rb&pect.] 1. Noticing with attention ;

hence, careful ; wary ; considerate. [Obs.]
If you look upon the church of England with a respective eye,

you can not . . . refuse this cliarge. Ahp. SanaifS.

2. Looking toward ; having reference to ; relative, not
absolute ; as, the respective connections of society.

3. Relating to particular persons or things, each '^

each ; particular ; own ; as, they retomed to their re-

jpeef^ places of abode.
4. Fitted to awaken respect. {Obs.] Shak.
6. Bandering respect ; respectful ; regardful. lObs.]
With respectnw diame. roae, took ua by the hands. CMc^masi.

With thy equals familiar, yet respecHve. Lord JBttHeigk.

Re-sp^Ottre-ly, adv. X. As relating to each ; par-
ticularly ; as each belongs to each ; as each refers to each
in order ; as, let each man respectively perform his duty.

The impreasiona from the objects or the senses do mingle re>
tpectiv^llf every one with its kind. Bacon.

2. Relatively ; not absolutely. [Obs.] Sir W. Raleigh.
3- Partially ; with respect to private vtewa. [06«.J
4. With rr>speot; regaidfully. [Obs.] Shak.
Re-spectaeas (r^«p8ktnfts), a. Having do reelect

;

without regard ; reganlless.

Rather than again
Endure, rtspecttess, their so moving eriss. dtqunoa.

— Re-BpectOeaa-ilMS, n. [R.] Shelton.
Re-spectV-OOS (r*-a>tfk'tB-Qa ; 135), a. h Respect-

ful ; as, a rt-.^peetwius sUence. \Obs.] Boyle.
2. Hexpt-ctable. [Obs.] KnoUes.
Re-spell' (rS^pOQf «• >• To spell again.

Re-sperse' (r€-epireOt «• f- [L. respersus^ p. p. of
respergerr ,- preL re- re- + 5P*'*y*'^ ^ strew, sprinkle.]
To spriiikl*' ; to scatter. iOb*.] Jer. Taylor.

Re-sper'slon (rt-spSi'^an), n. [L. respersio.] The
act of sprinkling or scattering. [06«.]
Be-«pira-Wl-tT (rt-spIr'i-bTia-tf or iWpT-rl-), n.

[Cf. F. respirabilUe.] The quality or state of being re-

spirable ; respirablenesa.

Re-nir'a-Ue (rt-splr'i-b'l or rSs'pT-rA.bn), a. [Cf.

F. respirable.] Suitable for being breathed ; acUpted for
respiration.— Reniptr'a-Ue-iieaa, n.

Rsa^pl-ra'tion (rfts^pT-ri'shtln), n. {It. retpiraiio:
cf. F. respiration. See Rbspibb.] 1. This act of respir-

ing or breathing again, or catching one's breath.
2- Eeliei from toU or snilering ; rest. [Obs.]

Tilt the day
Appear of respiration to the just
And vengeance to the wicked. Milton.

3. Interval ; intermission. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.
4. (Physict.) The act of reapiring or breathing; the

act of taking in and giving out air ; the aggregate of

those processes by which oxygen is introduccMl into the
system, and carbon dioxide, or carbonic acid, removed.

Res^pi-ra'tlon-al (rSs^pT-ra'shQu-al), a. Of or per-
taining to respiration ; as, respirational difBculties.
Re-splr'a-tlve (re-spir'A-tlv or rSs'p!-ra-tTv), a. Of

or pertaining to respiration ; as, respirative organs.
Res'pl-ra'tor (rgs'pT-ra'ler), n. [Cf. F. respirateur.^

A device of gauze or wire, covering the mouth or nose,
, to prevent the iulialation of noxious substances, as dust
i
or smoke. Being warmed by the breath, it tempers cold
air passing through it, and may also be used for the in-

;

halation of medicated vapors.

Re-splr'a-to-ry {rt-spiT'k-tt-if or rSs'pT-ri-), a.
[Physiol.) Of or pertaining to respiration; serving for
respiration; as, the respiratory organs; respiratory
nerves ; the respiraloi'y function ; respiratory cbanges.

Saiplratory foods. (Physiol.) See 2d Note under Food,
n., 1. — Respiratory tree (ZooL), the branched internal gill
of certain holothurians.

Re-splre' (r^-spu/), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Respibed
(-spird'); p. pr. & vb. n. Rkspuuno.] [L. respirare^
respiratum ; pref. re~ re- -J- spirare to breathe : cf. F.
respirer. See Spibit.1 1. To take breath again ; henceif

to take rest or refreshment. Spenser.

Here leave me to respire. Milton.

From the mountains where I now respire. £t/ron.

2- (Physiol.) To breathe ; to inhale air into the lungs,
and exhale it from them, successively, for the purpose
of maintaining the vitality of the blood.

Re-Splre', v. t. 1. To breathe in and out ; to inspire
and expire, as air ; to breathe.

(a)

n^ Respiration in the higher animals is divided into
.jj/ntemal respiration, or the interchange of oxvgen
axid carbonic acid between the cells of the oody ana the
fluid bathing them, which in one sense is a process of
nutrition, if)) BzterncU respiration, or the gaseotu inter-
change taking place in the special respiratory organs,
the lungs. This oonstitutes respiration proper. Oamqee.
In the resjpiratioD of plants oxvgen is likewise absorbed

and oarboDw add exhaled, but in the light this process
is obscured by another process wtiich goes on with more
vigor, in which the plant Inludea and absorbs carbonic
acid and exhales free oxygen.

A native of the land where I t^spii-e
The clear air for a while.

2. To breathe out ; to exhale.

Bvron.

[R-] B. Jonson.
Res'plte (rSs'pTt),' n. [OF. respU.F. rSpii^ from L.

respectus respect, regard, delay, in LL., the deferring of
a day. See Respect.] 1. A putting off of that wMch
was appointed ; a postponement or delay.

I crave but four days' respite. Shak.

2. Temporary intermission of labor, or of any process
or operation ; interval of rest ; pause ; delay. '* With-
out more respite." Chaucer,

Some pause and recite only I require. Denham.
3. (Lau)) (a) Temporary suspension of the execution

of a capital offender ; reprieve. (6) The delay of appear-
ance at court granted to a jury beyond the proper term.
Syn. — Pause ; interval ; stop ; cessation ; delay ; post-

ponement ; stay ; reprieve.

Rea'plte, v. t. [imp. & p. p. REsprntD
; p. pr. & vb.

n. RBSPrriHO.] [OF. respiter, LL. respectare. See Res-
PFTE, 71.] To give or grant a respite to. Specifically : (a)
To delay or postpone ; to put off. (6) To keep back from
execution ; to reprieve.

Forty days longer we do resj>ite you. Shak.

(c) To relieve by a pause or interval of rest " To res-

pite his day labor with repast." Milton.
Res'plte-less. a. Wittiout respite. Baxter.
Re splen'dence (r$-8plgn'dffns), In. [L. resplendent
Re 8plen'dezi-C7 (-den-ej), | fto.] The quality

or state of being resplendent; brilliant luster; vivid
brightness; splendor.

Son 1 thou in whom my glory I behold
In full rtiplemtence, heir of all my might Milton.

The reeplendency of his own almighty goodness. Dr. J. Scott,

Re-Bplen'dent (-d«nt), a. [L. resplendensy -entiSf

p. pr. of res}>lendere to shine brightly ;
pref. re- re- -4-

splendere to shine. See Splendid.] Shining with bril-

hant luster ; very bright. — Re-splen^dent-Iy, adv.
With royal arras and resplendent gold. Spenser.

Re-Splen'dlsh-ant (-dlsh-ant), a. Resplendent ; bril-

liant. [/.' vV Obs.] Fabyan^
Re-splen'dlsh-inff, a. Resplendent. [Obs.]
Re-spIit' (ro-spllt'), V. t. & i. To split again.

Re-SPOnd' (rt-sp5nd'), v. i. (imp. & p. p. Resfobtdbo ;

p. pr. &. vb. n. RBSPOifonra.] [OF. respondre, F. ripon-
dre^ fr. L. respondere, responsuih ; pref. re- re- + spon-
dee to promise. See Sponsob.] 1. To say something in
return ; to answer ; to reply ; as, to respond to a ques-
tion or an argument.

2. To act in sympathy with, or in response to ; to ac-

cord ; to correspond ; to suit.

A new affliction strings a new cord in the heart, which re-
sponds to sorae new note of complaint within the wide scale of
human woe. BucJcminster,

To every theme responds thy various lay. Broome.

3. To render satisfaction ; to be answerable : as, tlie

defendant is held to respond in damsges. [ (7. a.]

Syn. — To answer ; reply ; re}(^ See Rbplt.

Re-apond', r. /. i. To answer ; to reply.

2. To suit or accord with ; to correspond to. [i2.]

For his great deeds respond his specchea great. Fair/ax*

Re-apond', n. 1. An answer ; a response. [R.]

2. (Eccl.) A short anthem sung at intervals during
the reading of a chapter.
3. (Arch.) A half pier or pillar attached to a wall to

support an arch. Oxf. Gloss.

Re-spond'ence (-ms), ) n. The act of responding

;

Re-spond'ency (-^•n-sy), j tlie state of being re-

spondent ; ;ui answering, A. Chalmers.

The angelical soft trembling voices made
To the instruments divine respondents meet. Spenser.

Re-apood'ent (-«nt), a. [L. respondens, p. pr. of re-

spondere.] Disposed or expected to respond; answer-
ing ; according ; corresponding.

Wealth respondent to payment and contributions. Bacon.

Re-apond'ent, n. [Cf. F. r^pondant.] One who re-

sponds. It corresponds in general to defendant. Specif-

ically : (a) (Law) One who answers In certain suits or
proceedings, generally those which are not according to
the course of the common law, as in equity and admi-
ralty causes, in petitions for partition, and the Uke ; -
distinguished from appellant, (b) One who rngmt^'n" a
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thftriff in reply* and whose province it is to refute objec-

tlooSt or overthrow arguments ;— distinguished from op-

ponent, /. Watts.

f! Re^Bpon-dOn'tl-a (re'sp5n-d6n'sht-4), n, [NL. See

Resposdekck.] (Cotnmercial Law) A loan upon goods

ladeu ou board a ship. It differs from bottomry, which

Is a loan on the ship itself. Bouvier.

Re-Spon'sal (rJ-spSn'sol), a. Answerable. [06*.J
Re-Bpon'sal, n, [Cf. lL responsaiU.'] 1. One who

is auawerable or responsible. [06*.] Barrow.

2. Response. [Oiw.] Brevint.

Re-sponse' (r*-8p6ns'), »• [OF. response, res^w, J-

riponse, from L. responsum^ from respondere. bee Rk-

•P0NO.1 1. The act of responding.

a. An answer or reply. Specifically : (a) Reply to an

objection in formal disputation. /. WaUs. (&) {£ccl.)

The answer of the people or congregation to the priest

or clergyman, in the litany and other parts of divine serv-

ice, (c) (R. C. Ch.) A kind of anthem sung after the

lessons of matins and some other parts of the office, {d)

iAfu-s.) A repetition of the given subject in a fugue by

another part on the fifth above or fourth below. Busby,

Rft-sponse'less, a. Giving no response.

Ro-spon sibll'1-ty (re-sp5n^sI-btl'T-ty), n,; pi. -TIBS

(-ttz). iCi. P. responsabiliti.'] 1. The state of being

responsible, accountable, or answerable, as for a trust,

debt, or obligation.

2. That for which anyone is responsible or accounta-

ble ; as, the responsibilities of power.

3. Ability to answer in payment ; means of paying.

Re-8pon'sl-ble (re-8p5n'sT-b'l), a. [Cf. F. responsa-

Ue. See Respond.] 1. Liable to respond ; likely to be

called upon to answer ; accountable ; answerable ; ame-

nable ; as, a guardian is responsible to the court for his

conduct in the office.

2. Able to respond or answer for one*8 conduct and
obligations ; trustworthy, financially or otherwise ; as, to

have a responsible man for surety.

3. Involving responsibility ; involving a degree of ac-

countability on the part of the person concerned ; as, a

responsible office.

Syn. — Accountable; answerable; amenable.

— Re-8pon'8i-ble-nes8, n. — Re-spon'sl-bly, adv.

.

Rfr-spon'slon (-slii5ii), n. [L. responsio. See R*-

SPOND.I 1. The act of answering. lObs.'^

2. {University of Or/ord) The first university exami-

nation ;
— called also little go. See under Little, a.

Re-8pon'sive (-sTv), a. [Cf. F. responsif.'] 1. That

responds ; ready or inclined to respond.

2. Suited to something else ; correspondent.

The vocal lay resporisive to the strings. Pope.

3. Responsible. \_Obs.'] Jef. Taylor,

— Re-spon'slve-ly, arfr. — Ro-spon'8lve-ne88, n.

R& spon-so'rl-al (re'spSn-so'rl-al), a. Responsory;

antiphona!. J- ^- Newman.
Re-spon'80-ry (rS-spSn'sft-r^), a. Containing or mak-

ing answer ; anawering. Johnson.

Re-8pon'BO-r7, n. ; pi. -eies (-rTz). [LL. responsori-

um."} 1. (Eccl.) (a) The answer of the people to the

priest in alternate speaking, in church service. (6) A
Tersicle sung in answer to the priest, or as a refrain.

Which, if I should repeat again, would turn my answera into

respongories, and beget another liturgy. JlUton.

2. {Eccl.) An antiphonary ; a response book.

Re8t (rgat), V. t, [For arrest.'] To arrest. lObs,']

Rest, n. [AS. rest, rsest, rest ; akin to D. rust, G.

rast, OHG. ra«/a, Dan. & Sw. rast rest, repose, Icel.

rost the distance between two resting places, a mile, Goth.

rasta a mile, also to Goth, razn house, Icel. rann, and

girhaps to G. ruhe rest, repose, AS. r5uJ, Gr. e/iw^. Cf.

ANSACK.] 1. A state of quiet or repose; a cessation

from motion or labor ; tranquillity ; as, rest from mental

exertion ; rest of body or mind. Chaucer.

Sleep give thee all his rest! Shak.

2. Hence, freedom from everything which wearies or

disturbs ;
peace ; security.

And the land had rest fourscore yean. JudgtM ili. 30.

3. Sleep ; slumber ; hence, poetically, death.

How sleep the brave who sink to res(,

By all their country's wishes blest Collins.

4. That on which anything rests or leans for support

;

as, a rest in a lathe, for supporting the cutting tool or

steadying the work.
He made narrowed rents round about, that the beams should

not be fastened in the walls of the house. 1 Kmgs vi. 6.

5. {Anc. Armor) A projection from the right side of

the cuirass, serving to support the but of the lance.

Their visors closed, their lances in the rest. Dryden.

6- A place where one may rest, either temporarily, as

in an inn, or permanently, as in an abode. "Halfway
houses and travelers' rests." J. H. Newman.

In dust our final rest, and native home. Milton.

Ye are not as yet come to the rest and to the inheritance which
the Lord your God giveth you. Deut. xii. 9.

7. {Pros.) A short pause in reading verse; a caesura.

8. The striking of a balance at regular intervals in a

running account. " An account is said to be taken with

annual or semiannual rests.^* Abbott.

9. A set or game at tennis. [Obs."]

10. {Mtts.) Silence in music or in one of its parts ; the

name of the character that stands for such silence. They

are named as notes are, wholes half^ quarter, etc.
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C To make good ; to make amends for.

But if ihe while I think on thee, dear friend,
All losse* are rvstortiJ, and sorrowB end. Shak,

6. (Fine Arts) (a) To bring back from a stateof injury
or decay, or from a chanjred condition ; as, to restore a
painting, statue, etc. (b) To form a picture or model
of, as of something lost or mutilated ; as, to restore a
ruined building, city, or the like.

Syn,— To return ; replace ; refund ; repay ; rein-
state ; rebuild ; reestabUsh ; renew ; repair ; revive ;

recover ; heal ; cure.

Re-Store' (rf-stor'), n. Restoration. [Ofcj.T Spenser.
Re-Store'ment (-mcnt), ». Restoration. \Oos.\
Re-8t0r'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that wluch, restores.

Re-Strain' (rft-stran'), v. t. limp. & p. p. Rbstkautkd
(-strand') : p. pr. & vb. n. Restraining.] [OE. re-
streinen^ F. restreindre, fr. L. restringere, restrictum ;

pref. re- Te>- -}- stringere to draw, bind, or press together.
See Steaik, v. f., and of. Restrict.] 1. To draw back
again ; to hold back ; to check ; to hold back from act-

ing, proceeding, or advancing, either by physical or moral
force, or by any interposing obstacle ; to repress or sup-
press ; to keep down ; to curb.

Restrain in me the cursed thooffhts that nature
Gives way to in repuse! Shot.

2. To draw back tightly, as a rein. [06*.] Shak.
3. To hinder from unlimited enjoyment ; to abridge.
Though they two were committed, at least restrainci of their

Jiberty. Clarendon.

4. To limit ; to confine ; to restrict. Trench.
Not only a metaphysical or natural, but a moral, universaHty

also is to DC restrained by a part of the predicate. /. Watts.

6. To withhold ; to fort>ear.

Thou restrained prayer before Ood. Joh xv. i.

Syn.— To check ; hinder; stop: withhold: repress;
curb; suppress; coerce; restrict; limit; confine.

Re-straln'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being re-

atraiiieU ; i-ontrnUable. Sir T. Browne.
Re-strain'ed-lyt adv. With restr^nt. Hammond.
Restraln'er (-?r), n. One who, or that which, re-

strains.

Re-Straln'ment (-m^nt), n. The act of restraining.

Re-Stralnt' (rJ-atranf), n. [OF. restraincte^ fr. re-

jtrainct, F. restretnt, p. p. of restraindre^ restreindre.

8ee Restrain.] 1. The act or process of restraining, or
of holding back or hindering from motion or action, in

any manner; hindrance of the will, or of uiy action,
physical or mental.
No man waa altoifether above the restraints of lav, and no

man altogether below its protection. Maeatday.

2. The state of being restrained.

3. That which restrains, as a law, ft prohibition, or
the like ; limitation ; restriction.

For one restraint, lords of the world beddea. Milton.

Syn. — Repression: hindrance; check; ttop; curb;
coercion ; confinement ; limitation ; restriction.

Re-Strength'en (re-8tr8ngth''n), r. t. To strengthen
again ; to fortify anew.

Re-Stzlct' (rl-strYkf), a. [L. rettrietus, p. p. of re-
Mringere. See RMTfcADf.] Restricted. [06*.]

Re-Strlot', v. t. [imp. A p. p. Ristuctso
, p. pr. A

vb. n. RssTUCTiHa.] To restrain within botmda ; to
limit ; to confine ; as, to restrict words to a particular
meaning ; to restrict a patient to a certain diet.

Syn* — To limit ; bound ; circumscribe ; restrain ; re.
press; curb; coerce.

Re-Strlo'tlon (rt-strtk'sbfin), n. [F. rtstrietiim, L.
restricdo.'] 1. The act of restricting, or state of being
restricted ; confinement within limits or bounds.
This is to have the same re»trietion with alt other recreations,

that it b« maile a divertiiement. Gov. qf Tongue.

2. That which restricts ; limitation ; restraint ; as, re-
strictions on trade.

Re-stric'tlon-a-r7 (-t-ry), a. Restrictive, [i?.]

Re-Strlct'lTe (rt-etrTktTT), a. [Cf. F. restrxcHf.'^
1. Serving or tending to restrict ; limiting ; as, a ra-

strictive particle ; restrictive laws of trade.
2. Astringent or styptic in effect. [06*.] Wisemtm.

— Re-8trlotiT«-lT, adv. — Re-strlct'lTe-BMs, n.

Re-strinse' (rf-strfaj'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. R».
rrsiNOEo TstrTnid')

; p. pr. A vb. n. RESTEUcaiiie
<.BtrIn'jIuK).] [L. resiringere. See RKSTKAor.] To
confine; to contract ; to astringe. [06*.]

Re-stiln'ffen-cy (-«trTn'j«i-^). n. Quality or state of
being reatrinRent ; aatringency. [06*.] .5ir W, Petty.
Re-Strln'^ent (-jent), a. [L. restringens^ p. pr.

:

cf. F. restnngent.] Restringing ; astringent; styptic.
lObs.'] — n. A restringent medicine. [Cw.] Harvey.
Re-strlTo' (rB-striTO. "• <• To strive aoew.
Resry (rSst^), a. Disposed to r«8t; indisposed to

exertion ; sluggish ; also, restive. [06*.] Burt&n.
Where the master ii too restif or too rieh to tay his own

prayers. Milton.

Re'snb-lec'tlon. n. A second subjection.
Re^snb Ume' ircAQb-Itm'), r. /. To sublime again.

Aetcton. — Re-sab li-ma'tlon (r5-sfib'lT-m£'shfln), n.

Rft'so-datlon (rS^sft-da'shfin). n. [L. resudare to
swpat again. Bee StrDATloH.] Act of sweating again.

Re-SUlt' (rt-zBHO, V. i. Ump. & p. p. Rbsultbd ; p.
pr. & vb. n. RcsuLTiiro.] [F. risuUer, fr. L. resuJtare,
resultatum, to spring or leap back, t. intens. fr. resilire.
See Resile.] L To leap back; to rebound. [06*.]

The huge round stone, r«»f<ncr with a bound. Pope.

2. To come out, or have an taeue ; to terminate ; to
hare consequences ; — followed by in; as, this measure
will result in good or in evil.

3. To proceed, spring, or rise, as a consequence, from
facts, aiiipimenta, premUee, combination of circum-
stances, coneultation, thought, or eodeavor.

Fleaaui* and peace do naturally rsm/i from a holy and sood
Cife- Tiltottnn.

K«s«ltlii« tratt (Lair), a trust raised by implication for

the benefit of a party granting an estate. The phrase is
also applied to a trust raised uy implication for the ben-
efit of a party who advances the purchase money of an
estate, etc. Bouvier. — Resnltlnf use {Law), a use which,
being Umited by the deed, expires or can not vest, and
theuce returns to him who raised it. Bouvier.

Syn, -

miiiate.

' To proceed ; spring ; rise ; arise ; ensue ; ter-

1. A flying back ; resilience.Re-ralt' (rS-zQltO, n.

Sound is produced between the string and the air by the re-
turn or the result of the atiing. Bacon.

2. That which results ; the conclusion or end to which
any course or condition of things leads, or which is ob-
tained by any process or operation ; consequence or ef-

fect ; as, the result of a course of action ; the result of a
matliematical operation.

If our proposals once again were heard.
We should compel them to a quick result. Milton.

3. The decision or determination of a council or delib-
erative assembly ; a resolve ; a decree.

Then of their session ended they bid cry
With trumpet's regal sound the great result. Milton,

Syn. — Effect ; consequence ; conclusion ; inference

;

issue ; event. See Effect.

Re-anlt'ance (-ans), n. The act of resulting; that
wliicli results ; a result. - Donne.
Re-snlt'ant (-ont), a. [L. resultans, p. pr. : cf. F.

resultant.'} Resulting or issuing from a combination

;

existing or following as a result or consequence.

R«anitant force or motion (Mech.\ a force which is the
result of two or more forces acting conjointly, or a mo-
tion which is the result of two or more motions combined.
See Composition offorces, under CoMPOsmoK.

Re-snlt'antf n. That which residts. Specifically

:

(a) (Mech.) A resultant force or motion. (6) (Math.)
An eliminant.

The resultant of a homogeneouH general functions of n varia.
bles is that function of their coefficients which, equaled to zero,
expresses in the simplest terms the condition of the poseibility
of their existence. Syhesier.

Re-SOlt'ate (-&t), n. [L. resuUatus, p. p.] A result.

[06*.] " The resultate of their counsel." Bacon.
Re-salt'fnl (-fyl), a. Having results or effects.

Rfr-solt'lve (-tv), a. Resultant. [06*.] Fuller.

Re-soltless, a. Being without result ; as, resultless

investigations.

Re-mm'a-ble (r$-zum'&-b*l), a. Capable of. or ad-
mitting of, being resumed. Sir M. Hale.

!! Re'sa'^m^' (rft^zu^mft'), n. [F. See Resume.] A
summing up ; a condensed statement ; an abridgment or
brief recapitulation.

The excellent little r4tumA thereof in Dr. Landsborough'a
book. C". Kingslei/.

Re-some' (r#-sam'), V. t. \imp. & p. p. RssnuED
(-zumd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. RxsuniHe.] [L. resumere, re-

sumptum; pref. re- n- -^ sumere to take: cf. F, rSsU'
Tner. See Assume, Redeem.] 1. To take back.

The sun. like this, from which our sixht we have,
'lazed OD too long, resumes the tight be gave. lienham.

Perhapa God will resume the blessing he has bestowed ere he
attains the age of manhood. Sir fT. Scott.

2. To enter upon, or take up again.

Beaton resumed her place, and Passion fled. Dryden.

3. To twgin again ; to recommence, as something which
has been interrupted ; as, to resume an argtiment or dis-

course.

Re-som'mon (rS-sfim'mBn), r. (. To summon again.
Re-sam'mons (-mtini), n. A second summons.
Re-snmp'tiOO (r^sfimp'shlln), n. [Cf. F. risump-

tion. L. rfsumptio restoration, recovery, fr. resumere.
See Resume.] 1. The act of resuming; as, the resump-
tion of a grant, of delegated powers, of an argument, of
qwde payments, etc

2. {Eng. Law) The taking again Into the king's bands
of such lands or tenements as he bad granted to any nuu
on false suggestions or other error.

Re-mUBp^ttre (-tTv), a. [Cf. h, resumptirus reitora-
Uve.] TaUng back; resuming, or tending toward re-

sumption ; as, resumptive measures.
Re-m'pl-lUlte (rt-su'pT-nJtt), a. [L. resupinatus^ p.

p. of resupinare to bend back. Bee REsuFnrB.j Inverted
in position ; appearing to be upside down or rerened, as
the flowers of the orchis and the leaves of some |dftnta.

Re-so'pi na ted C-nS'tM), a. Resupinate.
Re-sa pi na'tlon (-nS'sbfin), n. The state of lying on

the l>aok ; t)it; Mtaie of being resupinate, or reversed.

Our Vitruvius calleth this a/Tection in the eye a resupination
of the flxure. Sir 11. Wotton.

Rs'sn-pAn*' (rS^sft-pIn'), a. VL. resupinus ; pref.
re- re- -|- supinus bent backward, supine.] Lying on
the back ; supine ; honce, careless. Sir K. Digby.

Hr «pske, and, downward swayed, fell resuptne.
With hu huge neck aslant. Cowper.

Rrsnp-ply' (r&'sap-pli'), t*- '• To supply again.

Re-snr'senos (ri-sQr'jens), n. The act of rising
again ; resurrection.

Re-snr'CMIt (-jent), a. [L, resurgens, -entis, p. pr. of
resurgert. See Resubssction.] Rising again, as from
the dead. Coleridge.
Re-enr'niitt n. One who rises again, as from the

dead. iR7\ Sydney Smith.
Rwur-reot' (rSz'Or-rektOT v. t [See RBsrssscnoM.]
X. To take from the grave ; to dinnter. {Slang"}

2. To reanimate ; to restore to life ; to bring to view
(that which was forgotten or lost). [Slangy
Res'ttr-rOG'tloa (-rflt'shtin), n. [F. resurrection, L.

resurrectio, fr. resurgere, resurrectum, to rise again
;

Kref. re- r»- -f- surgere to rise. See Sovbce.] X. A ria-

ls again ; the resumption of vigor.

2. BspeciallT, the rising again from the dead ; the re-
sumption of iifa by the deed; as, the resurrection of

Jesus Christ ; the general resurrection of all the dead at
the Day of Judgment.

Nor after resurrection shall he stay
Longer on earth. Milton,

3. State of being risen from the dead ; future state.

In thfresurrection they neither marry nor are given in mar-
riage- Matt. ixii. 30.

4. The cause or exemplar of a rising from the dead.

I am the resurrection, and the life. John xi. 25.

Cross of the resurrection, a slender cross with a pennant
floating from tlie jimction of the bars.— Resarrectlon plant
(Hot.), a name given to several species of Selagiiteli'! (as
S. co7ivoluta and *S. lepidophylla), flowerless plants wliich,
when dry, close up so as to resemble a bird's nest, but re-
vive and expand again when moistened. The name is
sometimes also given to the rose of Jericho. See under
Rose.

Res'nr-rec'tlon-lst (rgz'Qr.rgk'shQn-Tst), n. One who
steals bodies from the grave, as for diBsection. [Slang}
Res'nr-rec'tion-lze (-iz), v. i. To raise from the

dead. [/?.] Southey.
Re'BUr-vey' (re'sQr-va'), V. t. To survey again or

anew ; to review. Shak.
Re-sur'vey (re-sGr'va), n. A second or new survey.
Re-sua'cl-ta-ble (re-sQs'sT-t&-b'l), a. Capable of re-

suscitation ; as, resuscitable plants. Boyle.
Re-SOS'Cl-tailt (-tant), «. One who, or that which,

resuscitates. Also used adjectively.

Re-8ii8'cl-tate (-tit), a. [L. resusdtatus, p. p. of re-

suscitare ; pref. re- re- -f- suscitare to raise, rouse. See
SusciTATE.] Restored to life. [7?.] Bp. Gardiner.
Re-su8'cl-tate (-tat), v, t, [imp. & p. p. Resuscfia-

TED (-ta'tgd); p. pr. & vb. n. Resuscitating.] To re-

vivify ; to revive ; especially, to recover or restore from
apparent death ; as, to resuscitate a drowned person ; to
resuscitate withered plants.

Re-8U8'ci-tate, v. i. To come to life again ; to revive.

These projects, however often slain, always resuscitate.

J. S. Mia.

Re-sns'cl-tation (-ta'shtln), n. [L. resuscitatio.]
The act of resuscitating, or state of being resuscitated.

The subject of re.*uscitation by hie sorceries. Sir W. ScotU

Re-sns'd-ta-tlTe (-ti-tlv), a. Tending to resusciUte;
reviving; revivifying.

Re-sns'ci-ta tor (-ta'ter), n. [L.] One who, or that
which, resuscitates.

Ret (r«t), V. t. See AjUT. [06*.] Chaucer,
Ret, V. t. [Akin to rot.} To prepare for use, as flax,

by separating the fibers from the woody part by a proc-
ess of soaking, maceratmg, and other treatment. Ure.
Re-tan>le (rl-ta'b'l), n. (,Eccl.) A shelf behind the

altar, for display of lights, vases of flowers, etc.

Re'tall (rS'ta), n. [F. retaiUe piece cut off, shred,
paring, or OF. retail, from retailler. See Retail, v.}
The sale of commodities in small quantities or parcels

;

— opposed to wholesale ; sometimes, the sale of com-
modities at second hand.

Re'tall, a. Done at retail ; engaged in retailing com-
modities; as a retail trade ; a retail grocer.
Re-taU' (rS-tal'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Retailed (-taldO

,

p. JM-. & r6. n. Retaxuno.] [Cf. F. retailler to cut
again ; pref. re- re- + tailler to cut. See Retail, n.,
Tailok, and cf. Pbtail.] 1. To sell in small quantities,
as by the single yard, pound, gallon, etc. ; to sell directly
to the consumer ; as, to retail cloth or groceries.

2. To sell at second hand. [06*. or E.} Pope.
3. To distribute in small portions or at second hand ;

to tell again or to many (what has been told or done)

;

to report ; as, to retail slander. " To whom I will retail
my conquest won.

"

Shak.
He is wit's peddter.and retails his wares
At wakes and wassails. Shak.

Re-Ull'ar (r*-tal'?r, commonly r^tal-^rtn U. S. ; 277),
n. One who retails anytiling ; as, a retailer of merchan-
dise ; a retailer of gossip.

Re-tall'ment (rf-tSKment), n. The act of retailing.

Re-taln' (r*-tSn'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Retained
(-tind') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Retaikinq.] [F. retenir, L. re-

tinere ; pref. re- re- ~\- tenere to hold, keep. See Ten-
able, and cf. Rein of a bridle, Reteioion, Retinue.]

1. To continue to hold ; to keep In possession ; not to
lose, part with, or dismLss ; to restrain from departure, es-

cape, or the like. '* Thy shape invisible retain. " Shak.
Be obedient, and retain

Tnalterably firm his love entire. Milton.

An executor may retain a debt due to him from the testator.
Blackttone.

2. To keep In pay ; to employ by a preliminary fee
paid ; to hire ; to engage ; as, to retain a counselor.

A Benedictine convent has now retained the most learned '

father of their order to write in its defense. Addison.

3. To restrain ; to prevent. [Obs.} Sir W. Temple.
Retaining wall (Arch. & Engin.\ a wall built to keep

any movable backing, or a bank of sand or earth, in its
place ; — called also retain uall.

Syn. — To keep ; bold; restrain. See Keep.

Re-Uda', f . t, l. To belong ; to pertain. [06*.]

A somewhat languid relish, retaining to bitternefs. Boyle.

2. To keep ; to continue; to remain. [06*.] Donne.
Re-taln'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being retained.

Re-taln'al (-^1), n. The act of retaining ; retention.

Re-tain'er (-^r), n. 1. One who, or that which, re-
tains.

2. One who is retained or kept in service ; an attend-
ant ; an adherent ; a hanger-on.

3. Hence, a servant, i]ot a domestic, but occaaionallr
attending and wearing his master's livery. Cowell.

4. {Law) (n) The act of a client by which he engages a
lawyer or counselor to manage his cause. (6) The act of
withholding what one has in his hands by virtue of some
right, (c) A fee paid to engage a lawyer or counselor
to maintain s cause, or to prevent his being employed

ase, 6nlU, rude, f^^U. ttp, Orn ; pit^ ; ftfbd, tSoX \ ont, oU j ahair ; so ; sine, iflk ; tben, tbin ; bow ; zh = z in azure.
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by the opposing party in the case ;— called also reiaiiu

ing/ee. Bouvier. Btackstone.
6. The act of keeping dependents, or the state of being

in dependence. Bacon.
Re-taln'ment (r^-tan'tnent), n. The act of retain-

ing : retention. Dr. H. More.
Re-take' (re-takO* t'. t. 1. To take or receive again.

2. To take from a captor ; to recapture ; as, to retake

a ship or prisoners.

Re-tak'er (-tak^r), n. One who takes again what has

been taken ; a recaptor. Kent.

Re-tal'1-ate (rJ-tXll-at), v. t. limp. & p. p. Rbtau-
ATKD (-5 tW) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Rktaliatiso.] [L. retali-

atusy p. p. of rttaliare to retaliate ; pref. re- re- + a

word akin to talio talion, retaliation. Cf. Tawon.] To
return the like for ; to repay or requite by an act of the

Mune kind; to return evil for (evil). [Now seldom used

except in a bad sense.]

One ambaauidor sent word to the duke's son that hii visit

Should be retaliated. Sir T. Herbert.

It is unhicky to be obUged to retaliate the injuricB of authors,

vhoM works »re ao soon forgotten that we arc in danger of
appearing the first aggressors. Sw\ft.

Re-tall-ate, v. i. To return like for like ; speciflcaUy,

to return evil for evil ; as^ to retaliate upon an enemy.
Re-tall-a'tlon (rS-tfil'T-a'shQn), n. The act of retal-

iating, or of returning like for hke ; retribution ; now,
qwciflcaily, the return of evil for evil ; e. g.^aa eye for

an eye, a tootli for a tooth.

Ood . . takes what is done to others as done to himself, and
by promise obliges himself to full retaliation. Calaniy.

Syn. — Requital ; reprisal ; retribution ; punishment.

Re-tal'i-a-tive (-T-i-tTv), a. Same as Rrtaliatory.
Re-tall-a-tO-ry (-ti-rj), a. Tending to, or involving,

retaliation ; retaliative ; as, retaliatory measures.

Re-tard' (rg-tSrd'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Retarded ; p.
pr, & r6. n. Rktabdino.] iL. retardare, retardatum;
pref. r«- re- + tardare to make slow, to delay, fr. tardus
low : cf. F. retarder. See Tardy,] 1. To keep delay-

ing; to continue to hinder; to prevent from progress;
to render more slow in progress ; to impede ; to hinder

;

as, to retard the march of an army ; to retard the motion
of a ship ; — opposed to accelerate.

2- To put off ; to postpone ; as, to retard the attacks

of old age ; to retard a rupture between nations.

Syn. — To impede ; hinder ; obstruct ; detain ; delay ;

procrastinate ; postpone ; defer.

Re-tard', r. t. To stay back. [O&j.] Sir T. Browne.
Re-tard', ». Retardation ; delay.

Sataxd, or Age, of the tide, the interval between the
transit of the moon at which a tide originates and the
appearance of the tide itself. It is found, in general, that
any particular tide is not principally due to the moon's
transit immediately precedmg, but to a transit which has
occurred some time before, and wliicli is said to corre-
spond to it. The retard of the tide is thus distinguished
from the luniddal interval. See under Retardation.
Bam. Nav. Encyc.

Re'tar-da'tion (re'tar-da'shSn ; 277), n. [L. retarda-

Ho : cf. F. retardation."] 1. The act of retarding ; hin-

drance ; the act of delaying ; as, the retardation of the
xnoti(Hi of a ship ;— opposed to acceleration.

The retardations of bur fluent motion. De Quincey.

2. That which retards ; an obstacle ; an obstruction.

Hills. Blougha, and other terrestrial rc(ar(/«(io)i5. Sir W.Scott. •

3. (Mus.) The keeping back of an approaching conso-

nant chord by prolonging one or more tones of a previ-

ous chord into the intermediate chord which follows ;
—

di£Fering from suspension by resolving upwards instead

of downwards.
4. The extent to which anything is retarded ; the

amount of retarding or delay.

Retardation of the tide, (a) The lunitidal interval, or
the hour angle of the moon at the time of high tide at any
port ; the interval between the transit of the moon and
the time of high tide next following, (b) Tlie age of the
tide ; the retard of the tide. See under Retard, n.

Re-tard'a-tlva (re-tard'&-tTv), a. [Cf. F. reiardatif.']

Tending, or serving, to retard.

Re-tard'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, retards.

Re-tard'ment (-m^nt), n. [Cf. F. retardement^ The
act of retarding ; retardation. (fowley.

Retch (r6ch or rech; 2T7), *. i. [imp. & p. p.
Retched (rScht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Retching.] [AS. hrse-

can to clear the throat, hawk, fr. hraca throat ; akin to G.
racken^ and perhaps to E. rack neck.] To make an effort

to Tomit ; to strain, as in vomiting. [Written also reach. ]

Be-loved Julia, hear me still beseeching 1

(Here he grew inarticulate with retching.') Byron,

Retch, V. t. & i. [See Reck.] To care for ; to heed

;

to reck. iObs."} Chaucer,
Retchless, a. Careless ; reckless. [Obs."] Dryden.
— Retchaess-ly, adv.— Retchless-ness, n. [ Obs.']

II Re'te (re'te),7i. [L., a net.] {Anat.) A net or net-
work ; a plexus ;

particularly, a network of blood vessels
or nerves, or a part resembling a network.
Re-te'cloUS (re-te'shOs), a. [L. rete a net.] Resem-

bling network ; retiform.

Re-tec'tion (-tfik'shiin), n. [L. retegercj retectum^ to
uncover ;

pref. re- -(- tegere to cover.] Act of disclosing
or uncovering something concealed. [065.] Boyle.

Re-tell' (re-t6i'), V. t. To tell again.

Ret'ene (rgt'en), n. [Gr. piTrimj pine resin.] {Chem.')
A white crystalline hydrocarbon, polymeric with benzene.
It is extracted from pine tar, and is also found in certain
fossil resins.

Re-tent' (rS-tSnf), n. [L. retentum^ fr. retenfus, p. p.

Bee Retain.] That which is retained. Hickok.
Re-ten'tlon (rS-tgn'shfin), n. [L. retentio : cf. F.

rStenfion. See Retain.] 1, The act of retaining, or the
State of being retained.

2< The power of retaining ; retentiveness.

No woman's heart
So big, to hold so much i they lack retention. ShaJc,

3. That which contains something, as a tablet ; a meuiB
of preserving impressions. [J?.] Shak.
4. The act of withholding ; restraint ; reserve. Shak.
6. Place of custody or confinement.
6. (Laiv) The right of withholding a debt, or of retain-

ing property until a debt due to the person claiming the
right be duly paid ; a lien. Erskine. Craig.

Retention cyst (Med.), a cyst produced by obstruction
of a duct leading from a secretmg organ and the conse-
quent retention of the natural secretions.

Ro-ten'tive (rS-tSn'tIv), a. [Cf. F. rStentif."} Hav-
ing power to retain ; as, a retentive memory.

Nor airle&a dungeon, nor strong links of iron,
Can he retentive to the strength of spirit, Shak.

Re-ten'tlve, n. That which retains or confines ; a
restraint. IB.'] Bp. Hall.

Re-ten'tlve-ly, adv. In a retentive manner.
Re-ten'tive-ness, n. The quality of being retentive.

Re'ten-tivl-ty (re'tSn-tTv'I-ty), n. The power of re-

taining; retentive force; as, the rc/en(ir)7j/ of a magnet.

il Re-ten'tor (-tSr), n, [L., a retainer.] {Zool.) A
muscle which serves to retain an organ or part in place,

esp. when retracted. See Ulust. of Phylactolehata.
Re'te-pore (re'tS-p5r), n, [L. rete a net -f- porus

pore.] (Zo'dl.) Any one of
several species of bryozoana
of the genus £e/epora. They
form delicate calcareous cor-

als, usually composed of thin
fenestrated fronds.

Re-tex' (re-tgks'), V. ^ [L.
retexere, lit., to unweave

;

pref. re- re- -f texere to
weave.] To annul, as orders.

[065.] Bp. Hacket.
Re-tex^nre (rl-t6ks'tiir

;

135), 71. The act of weaving R^tepore. Nat size,
or formmg again. Carlyle.

Reth'or (r5th'5r), n. [Cf. P. rhSteur. See Rhetob.]
A rhetorician ; a careful writer. [06«.]

If a rethor couthe fair endite. Chavcer,

Reth'o-ryke (-ft-rlk), n. Rhetoric. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
W Re'tl-a'zl-US (re'shl-a'rT-Qs), n. [L., fr. rete a net.]

{Rom. Antiq.) A gladiator armed with a net for entan-
gling his adversary and a trident for despatching him.

Re'ti-a-ry (re'shl-a-rj), n. [See Retiarius.] 1. {Zo-
ol.) Any spider which spins webs to catch its prey.

2. A retiarius.

Re'U-a-ry, a. [Cf. LL. retiarius.'} 1. Netlike.
This work is in retiary, or hanging textures. Sir T. Browne.
2. Constructing or using a web, or net, to catch prey

;

— said of certain spiders.
3. Armed with a net ; hence, skillful to entangle.

Scholastic retiary versatility of logic. Coleridge.

Ret'l-Cence (rgt'T-sens), n. [L. reticentia: cf. F.
rSiicence.^ 1. The quality or state of being reticent, or
keeping silence ; the state of holding one's tongue ; re-

fraining to speak of that which is suggested ; uncommu-
nicativeuess.

Such fine reserve and noble reticence. Tennyson.

2. (Rhet.) A figure by which a person really speaks of

a thing while he makes a show as if he would say nothing
on the subject.

Ret'i-cen-cy (-scn-sj?), n. Reticence.
Ret'l-cent (-sent), a. [L. reticens, p. pr. of relicere

to keep silence ; re- -f- tacere to be silent. See Tacit.]
Inclined to keep silent ; reserved ; uncommunicative,

Ret'1-Cle (-k'l), n. [See Reticule.] 1. A small net.

2. A reticule. See Reticule, 2. [i?.]

Re-tlCu-lar (rS-tTk'fi-ler), a. [Cf. F. Htieulaire.
See Reticule.] 1. Having the form of a net, or of net-

work ; formed with interstices ; retiform ; as, reticular
cartilage ; a reticular leaf.

2. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to a reticulum.

II Re-tlc^u-Ia'rl-a (-la'rl-ft), n. pi. [NL. See Rbtio-
DLAB.] {Zo'dl.) An ex-
tensive division of rhizo- <Z

pods in which the pseu-
dopodia are more or less

Blender and coalesce at
certain points, forming
irregular meshes. It in-

cludes the shelled Fo-
raminifera, together with
some groups which lack
a true shell.

Re-tlc^n-la'ri-an (-an),

n. {Zo'dl.) One of the
Reticularia.

Re-tio'u-lar-Iy, adv.
In a reticular manner.
Re-tic'a-Ute (re-ttk'fi-iit). Re-tlc'a-Ia^ted (-la'tSd),

a. [L. reticulatus. See Reticule.]
1. Resembling network ; having the

form or appearance of a net ; netted

;

as, a reticulated structure.
2. Having veins, fibers, or lines

crossing like the threads or fibers of a
network ; as, a,retieulate leaf ; a retic-

ulated surface ; a reticulated wing of

an insect.

Reticulated glass, ornamental ware
made from glass in which one set of n-H^'iiinto t *.«?
white or colored lines seems to meet "^"cuiaie i.eai.

and interlace with another set in a different plane. —Re-
ticulated micrometer, a micrometer for an optical instru-
ment, consisting of a reticule in the focus of an eyepiece.— Reticulated work (Masonry)., work constructed with dia-
mond-shaped stones, or square stones placed diagonally.

Re-tic'u-la'tlon (-la'shQn), n. The quality or state
of being reticulated, or netJike ; that which is reticu-
lated ; network ; an organization resembling a net.

The particular net you occupy in the great reticulation.

Carlyle.

Reticularia. a Polystomella
Rtrigillata. with Pseudopodia cx-
Mnded ; 6 Lagena, with three
Chambers. Much enlarged.

Ret'1-onle (rSfl-kul), n. [F. reticule^ L. reticulum^
dim. of rete a net. Cf. Retina, Reticle.] 1. A little

bag, originally of network ; a woman^s workbag, or a
little bag to be carried in the hand. De Quincey,

2. A system of wires or lines in the focus of a tele-
scope or other instrument ; a reticle.

ilRe-tic^U-10'8a(re-tIk'fi-lo'si), n-i)?. [NL.] {Zool.'^

Same as Reticularia.
Re-tic'U-loae' (re-tlk'u-los/), a Forming a network

;

characterized by a reticulated structure.

Reticuloae rhlzopod (Zo'dl.), a rhizopod in which the
pseudopodia blend together and form irregular meshes.

II Re-tlc'a-lam (-liim), n. ; pi. Reticula (-li). [L.,

dim. of rete a net.] {Anat.) (a) The second stomach of
ruminants, in which folds of the mucous membrane form
hexagonal cells;— also called the honeycomb stomach*
(6) The neuroglia.

Ret'i-fonn (rgtl-fCrm), a. [L. rete a net -\- •form .*

cf. F. retiforme.'] Composed of crossing lines and in-

terstices ; reticular ; netlike ; as, the retiform coat of
the eye.

Retl-na (rStl-nA), «. [NL., from L. rete a net. Cf.
Reticule.] {Anat.) The delicate membrane by which
the back part of the globe of the eye is lined, and in
which the fibers of the optic nerve terminate. See Etx.

B^** The fibers of the optic nerve and the retinal blood
vessels spread out upon tne front surface of the retina,
while the sensory layer (called Jacobus membrane), con-
taining the rods and cones, is on the back side, next the
choroid coat.

II ReM-nac'a-lnm (-nKk'n-lfim), n. ; pi. Retinacuul
f-li). [L., a holdfast, a band. See Retain.] 1. {Anat.)
(a) A connecting band ; a frsenum ; as, the retinacula of
the ileocsecal and ileocolic valves. (6) One of the annu-
lar ligaments which hold the tendons close to the bones
at the larger joints, as at the wrist and ankle.

2. {Zo'dl. ) One of the retractor muscles of the probos-
cis of certain worms.
3. {Bot. ) A small gland or process to which bodies are

attached ; as, the glandular retinactda to which the pol-
linia of orchids are attached, or the hooks which support
the seeds in many acanthaceous plants.

Ret'1-nal (r6t'I-nal), a. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to
the retina.

Retinal purple (Physiol. Chem.)^ the visual purple.

Re-tin'a-Ute (re-tTn'&-lIt), n. [Gr. pijTt'n? resin -f-
•lite.'] {Min.) A translucent variety of serpentine, of a
honey yellow or greenish yellow color, having a waxy
resinlike luster.

Ret'In-as'phalt (rgt'Tn-Ss'fSlt or -Ss-ffflt'), \ n. [Gr.

II Ret In-as-phal'tum (r6t/Tn-5s-fai'tfim),
J prrrCvn

resin + ao^iaXjoq asphalt.] {Min.) Retinite.

Ret'l-nerved' (rSt'I-nervd^, a. [L. rete a net + K.
nerve.'] {Bot.) Having reticulated veins.

II Retl-ne'um (rSt'T-ne'fim), n.; pi. Retinea (-A).

[NL. See Retina.] {Zo'dl.) That part of the eye of an
invertebrate which corresponds in function with the
retina of a vertebrate.

Re-tlnlO (r?-tTn1k), a. [Gr. pT/rt'i/^ resin.] {Min.
Chem.) Of or pertaining to resin; derived from resin ;

specifically, designating an acid found in certain fossil

resins and hydrocarbons.
Ret'1-nite (rgt'I-nit), n. [Gr. p^Ttt^ resin: cf. F. r^

tinile.] {Min.) An inflammable mineral resin, usually
of a yellowish brown color, found in roundish masseSf
sometimes with coal.

Retl-ni'tis (r6t'T-ni'tTs), n. [NL., fr. NL. & E. retina
+ -itis.] {Med.) Inflammation of the retina.

Ret'1-nold (rSt'I-noid), a. [Gr. pi/Wnj resin -f- -oid.l
Resinlike, or resiniform; resembling a resin without
being such.

Ret'i-nol (-nol), n. [Gr. prirCvr) resin -f L. oleum oil.]

{Chem.) A hydrocarbon oil obtained by the distillation

of resin,— used in printers' ink.

II Retl-noph'0-ra (-nM'6-r4), n.; pi. Retinophor«
f-re). [NL., fr. NL. & E. rettjia -h Gr, ^e'petv to bear.}
(Zo'ol.) One of a group of two to foiu- united cells which
occupy the axial part of the ocelli, orommatidia, of the
eyes of invertebrates, and contain the terminal nerve
fibriUae. See Tlhtst. xmder Ommatidium.
Retl-noph'0-ral (-ral), a. {Zo'dl.) Of or pertaining

to retinophorae.

ReM-nos'CO-py (-nSsntft-py), n. [Retina -f •scopy.'\

{Physiol.) Tlie study of the retina of the eye by means
of the ophUialmoBcope.
Ret'i-nne (r5t'T-nu ; 277), n. [OE. retenue, OF. re-

ienue, fr. retenir to retain, engage, hire. See Retain.]
The body of retainers who foUow a prince or other di»-
tinguished person ; a train of attendants ; a suite.

Others of your insolent retinue. Shak,
What followers, what retinue canst thou gain ? Milton.

To have at one's retinue, to keep or employ as a ret^n*
er; to retain. [Obs.] Chaucer,

It Re-tln^U-la (re-tTn'u-l&), n. ; pi. Retinul* (-le).

[NL., dim. of NL. & E. retina.] {Zo'dl.) One of the
group of pigmented cells which surround the retinopho-

rsp of invertebrates. See Illust. under Ohhatidiuh.
Re-tin'u-late (-lat), a. {Zo'dl.) Having, or character

ized by, retinula;.

Ret'1-ped (r6t't-p€d), n. [L. rete a net -\- pes, pedis,

a foot: cf. F. ritipede.] {Zo'dl.) A bird having small
polygonal scales covering the tarsi.

Re-tlr'a-cy (rfe-tir'i-sy), n. Retirement ; — mostly
used in a jocose or burlesque way. [U. S.J Bartlett.

"What one of our great men used to call dignified retiracv.
C. A. Bristed.

Ret'i-rade' (rSt-'T-radQ, n. [F. ; cf. Sp. retirada re-

treat. See Retire.] {Fort.) A kind of retrenchment,
as in the body of a bastion, which may be disputed inch
by inch after the defenses are dismantled. It usually
consists of two faces which make a reentering anele.

Re-tire' (rS-tlr'), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Retired (-tird')

;

p.pr. & vb, n. Retirimo.] \Y. retirer; pref. re- re- -^

ale, son&te, cAre, ftm, Onn, dak, final, {^ ; eve, event) <Snd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea^ ill ; old, Abey. drb, 5dd

;
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/ft^rtodran. See TxajLDB.1 1. To withdraw; to take

away ;— sometiimjs used renexively.

Ha . . . retirtd himaeU, his wife, and children into a forest.
Sir F. Sidnev-

As when the sun is present all the year,
And never doth retire his golden raj. Sir J. Davie*.

2. To withdraw from circulation, or from the market

;

to take up and pay ; as, to retire bonds ; to retire a note.

3. To cause to retire ; specifically, to designate as no
longer qualified for active service ; to place on the retired

list ; as, to retire a military or naval officer.

Rfhtlre' (r?-tir'), v. i. 1. To go back or return ; to

draw back or away ; to keep aloof ; to withdraw or retreat,

as from observation ; to go into privacy ; as, to retire to

hia home ; to retire from the world, or from notice.

To Una back he cast htm to retirt. Spenaer.

The mind contracts herself, and shrinketh in.

And to herwlf she gladly doth retirt. Sir J. Davie$.

2. To retreat from action or danger ; to withdraw for

safety or pleasure ; as, to retire from battle.

Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the hottest b«ttl«, and retire

ye from him, that he may he smitten, and die. 2 Stim. xi. 15.

3. To withdraw from a pubUc station, or from buai-

neaa ; as, having made a large fortune, be retired.

And from Britannia's public posts retire. Addttoiu

4. To recede ; to fall or bend back ; as, the shore of

the sea retires in bays and gulfs.

6. To go to bed ; as, he usually retires early.

8yii.— To withdraw ; leave ; depart ; seoede ; recede ;

retreat; retrocede.

Re-tlro', n. 1. The act of retiring, or the state of be-

ing retired ; also, a place to which one retires. [0&«.]

The battle and the retire of the English succors. Sacon.

[Ere] discover'd soon the plaoe of her retire. Milton.

2. (^fii.) A call sounded on a bugle, announcing to

skirmishers that they are to retire, or fall back.

Re-tlrad' (r*-tird'), a. 1. Private ; secluded
;
quiet

;

as, a retired life ; a persoa of retired babito.

A retired part of the peninsula. Hawthorne.

2. Withdrawn from active duty or buuneM ; as, a re-

tired officer ; a retired physician.

B«tlr«4 flank (Fort.), a flank bent inward toward the
rear of the work. — KetlrMl list (Mil. & yaval), a list of
officers, who, by reaaon of advanced ase or other disabil-
ity, are relieved from active service, but still receive a
specified amount of pay from the government.

~R»-tlredl7, o^r. — Re-tlred'neu, n.

RA-tird^ment (r?-tir'ment), n. [Of. F. retirement.]

1. The act of retiring, or the state of being retired ;

withdrawal ; seclusion ; as, the retirement of an officer.

O, blest Retirejnent, friend of life's decline. Goldmnith.

Rtiirementt rural quiet, friendship, books. Thomtom.

% A place of seclusion or privacy ; a place to which
one withdraws or retreats ; a private abode. [Archaic'\

This coast full of princely rttirtmaU* for the sttmptuoumeu
of their building* and nobleneMof the plantations. Evelyn. :

Caprea had been the reHremaU of Auguatns. AddiMon. :

Syn. — Solitude ; witbdrawment ; departure ; retreat

;

aecfusion ;
priva^-y. See SoLrruDB.

R»-tlr'«r (-tir^r), n. One who retires.

Rt-tlT'lni:, a. 1. Reserved ; aby ; not foimurd or ob-
trusive ; aa, retiring modesty ; r^tMng nuumen.

2. Of cr pertaining to retirement ; cwuin( retirenwDt

;

suited to, or belongizig to, retirement.

B«tli1af board (MU.\% board of offlcera who consider I

and report upon the alleged Incapacity of an offli^r for
active service. — Hettilaf psnsloB, a pension granted to
a public officer on his retirement from office or service.

Rstl-Ctane (rfitn-stSn), n. {Chem.) A white crystal-

line hydrocarbon produced Indirectly from retene.

II Ret'l-toOM (r«ta-tsa6), n. pi. [NL., fr. rete a net
~\- tela a web.] {Zodl.) A group of spiden which spin
irregular webs ; —called also Betitelarim.

Re-told' (rS-tSld'), imp. &p. p. of Rrsll.
Rft-tor'lloa (rt-tOr'ahOn), n. Same aa Rsroinoir.
Re-tort' (rl-tdrtO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rvtobtsd;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rnosmro.] [L. retortiu, p. p. of re-
forqitere ; pref . r«- re- -j- torquere to turn, twist. Bee
ToBsiOK, and cf. Ritort, n., 2.] X. To bend or carve
back ; as, a retorted line.

With retorted head, pruned thenuelves as they floated.
SoutMtp.

2. To throw back ; to reverberate ; to reflect.

As when his virtaes, ihining upon othen.
Beat them and they retort that heat again
To the flnt giver. Shot.

S. To return, as an argument, accusation, censura, or
Incivility ; as, to retort the charge of vanity.

And with rrtorled scorn his back he turned. MiUom.

R«-tort', v. i. To return an ailment or u charge

;

to make a severe reply. Pope.
R«-tOlf , n. [See Rstokt, v.t.} \. The return of, or

reply to, an argument, charge, c«nsure, incivility, taunt,
or witticism ; a quick and witty or severe response.

Thii i» called the retort courteous. Sliak.

2. [F. ret&rte (cf. Sp. retorta), fr. L. reforfiM, p. p. of
retorquere. Bo named from its bent shape. See utobt,
V. /. j i^Chem. A the ArU) A vessel in which subetaoces
aresubjected todtstillatioa ordecompoeitioabyheat It
la made of different forma and materfala for different
uses, as a bulb of glasa with a curved beak to enter a re-
ceiver for general chemical operationa, or a cylinder or

semlcylfnder of cast iron for the
manufacture of gas in gas works.

Ketort. "^^ Tabulated Retort,

faholatsd retort fChem.), a retort having a tubulure for

the introduction or removal of the substances which are
to be acted upon.
Syn. — Repartee ; answer. — Bktort, Repabtee. A

retort is a sliort and pointed reply, turuiug back ou an as-
sailant the arguments, censure, or derisiou be had thrown
out. A repartee is usually a good-natured return to some
witty or sportive remark.

Re-tort'er (rS-tSrfer), n. One who retorts.

Re-tor'tlon (rS-tdr'shttn), n, [Cf. F. retorsion. See
Retort, v. (. ] X. Act of retorting or throwing back

;

redectiou or turning back. [Written also retorsion.']

It was, however, necessary to possess some single term ex-
pressive of this intellectual retortion. Sir W. Hamilton.

2. {Law) Retaliation. Wharton.
Re-tort'lve (re-tSrftv), a. Containmg retort.

Re-t08S' ue-tSs' ; 115), v. t» To toss back or again.

Re-touch' (re-tiich'), v. t. [Pref. re- -f- /o«cA . cf. F.

retoucher.'] \. To touch again, or rework, in order to
improve : to revise ; as, to retouch a picture or an essay.

2. {Photog.) To correct or change, as a negative, by
handwork.

Re-t0iich', n. {Fine Arts) A partial reworking, as
of a painting, a sculptor's clay mode], or She like.

Re-tonch'er (-er), n. One who retouches.

Rd-traoe' (re-tras'), v. t. [Pref. re- -\- trace : cf. F.
retracer. Cf. RrraAcr.] 1. To trace back, as a line.

Then if the line of Turaus you retrtjce.

He springs from Inachus of Argive race. Dryden.

2. To go back, in or over (a previous course) ; to go
over again in a reverse direction \ as, to retrace one's

steps ; to retrace one's proceedings.

3. To trace over again, or renew the outline of, as a
drawing ; to draw again.

R0-traOt' (rS-trXkt'). v. t. {imp. & p. p. Rktkaoted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Retkactino.] [F. retracter^ L. retrac-

tarey retraciatum, to handle again, reconsider, retract,

fr. retrahercy retractum^ to draw back. See Retreat.]
1. To draw back ; to draw up or sliorten ; as, the cat

can r^ract its claws ; to retract a muscle.
2. To withdraw; to recall; to disavow; to recaot

;

to take back ; as, to retract an accusation or an assertion.

I would as freely have retracted this charge of idolatry as I

ever made it. - £p. StiUtnafieet.

8. To take back, as a grant or favor previously be-
stowed ; to revoke. lObs.] Woodward.
Syn. — To recall; withdraw; rescind; revoke; un-

say ; disavow ; recant ; abjure ; disown.

R»-traot', V. C 1. To draw back ; to draw up ; as,

muscles retract after amputation.
2. To take back what has been aaid ; to withdraw a

oosiceaaion or a declaration.

She will, and she will not t the Ersnts, denies.
Contents, j-etracts, advances, and then flies. OranviBe.

Rd-traot'. n. {Far.) The pricking of a horse's foot
in nailing on a shoe.

Re-tract'a-bl© (-A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. ritractabU.'] Ca-
pable of being retracted ; retractile.

Re-traot'ate (at), r. t, [L. retractatusy p. p. of re-

tractiire. See Retract.] To retract ; to recant. [_Obs.]

R» trac-ta'tlon (rS^trak-ta'shOn), n. [Cf. F. ritrac-

tation, h. retractatio a revision, recotuideration.] The
act of retracting what has been said ; recantation.

Re-tract'l-bU (r»-trXktrr-b'J), a. Retractable.

Re-tract'll« (-H). a. [Cf. F. rStractile.] (PhyHol.)
Capable of retraction ; capable of being drawn back or
up ; as, the claws of a cat are retractile.

Ro-trao'tlon (rl-trSk'shlin), n. [Cf. F. ritraetiony L.
retractio a drawing bock, hesitation.] 1. The act of re-

tracting, or drawing back ; the state of being retracted

;

as, the refrocfum of a cat's claws.

2. The act of withdrawing something advanced, stated,

claimed, or done ; declaration of change of opinion ; re-

cantation.

Other men's insatiable desire of rerenge hath wboDy beguiled
both church and state of the benefit of all my either refractums
or eonceMJons. Efkoit Banlike.

Z, (Phjftiol.) (a) The act of retracting or shortening;
as, the retraction of a severed muscle ; the retraction of
a sinew, (fr) The state or condition of a part when
drawn back, or towards the center of the body.
R»-timctlTt (rl-trttl/Tv), a. Serving to retract ; of

the uatun> of a retraction. — Re-traCttV^-ly, adv.

Rfr-tracfive, n. That which retracts, or withdrawa.
Re-tract'or (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, re-

tracta. Specifically : (o) In breech-loading firearms, a
device for withdrawing a cartrid^p shell from the barrel-

(fr) iJSurg.) An instrument fur holding apart the edges of
a wound during amputation, (c) {Surg.) A bandage to
protect the soft parts from injury by the saw during
amputation, (d) {Anat. & Zo'dl.) A mnacle serving to
draw in any oi^pui or part. See Illust. under Phtlacto-
ZmBMATA.

Re-traict' (rt-trSf), n. Retreat [Obs.'] Bacon.
Re-timtf (r«-tritOi n. [It. rifraffo, fr. ri/ram; to drew

back, draw, fr. L. refraA^re. Bee Retract.] A portrait

;

a tikenesa. [Ofrr]

Who** fair rftrait I in my ihield do bear. Spenter.

Re^trans-form' fretrans-fSrm'), v. t. To transform
anew or back— Ra'tnuiS-for-ina'tion (-fSr-mS'shfin), n.

Re'trans-late' f re^trftns-Iat'), r. t. To translate anew;
especially, to translate back into the original language.

11 Re-traz'it (rMrSks^t), n. [L., (he) has witbdrawn.
See Retract.] (O. Eng. Late) The withdrawing, or
open renunciation, of a suit in court by the plaintiff, by
which be forever lost his riglit of action. Blacketone.
Re-tread' (rS-trSd')* t'. t. & i. To tread again.

Re-treat' (r*-tr5f), ». [F. retraite, fr. retrnire to
withdraw, L. retrahere ; pref. re- re- + trahere to draw.
See Trace, and cf. Retract, Retrace.] 1. The act of
retiring or withdrawing one's self, especially from what
is dangerous or disagreeable.

In a rvtreat he outruns any lackey. Skak,

2. The place to which anyone retires ; a place of pri-
vacy or safety ; a refuge ; an asylum.

He built his Eon a house of pleasure, and spared no cost to
make a delicious retreat. L'Estrange.

That pleasing shade they sought, a soft retreat
From sudden April showers, a shelter from the heat. Dryden.

3. {Mil. & J^aval) (a) The retiring of an army or body
of men from the face of an enemy, or from any ground
occupied to a greater distance from the enemy, or from
an advanced position. (6) The withdrawing of a ship or
fleet from an enemy for the purpose of avoiding an en-
gagement or escaping after defeat, {c) A signal given in

the army or navy, by the beat of a drum or the soundhig
of trumpet or bugle, at simset (when the roll is called),

or for retiring from action.

il^* A retreat is properly an orderly march, in which
circumstance it differs from & flight.

4. {Eccl.) (a) A special season of solitude and silence

to engage in religious exercises. (6) A period of several

days of withdrawal from society to a religious house for
exclusive occupation in the duties of devotion; as, to

appoint or observe a retreat.

Syn. — Retirement ; departure ; witbdrawment ; se-
clusion ; solitude ; privacy ; asylum ; shelter ; refuge.

Re-traat' (re-tref), r. i. limp. & p. p. Retreated ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Retreating.] To make a retreat ; to re-

tire from any position or place ; to withdraw ; as, the
defeated army retreated from the field.

The rapid currents drive
Towards the retreating sea their furious tide. MiltOTi.

Re-treat'ful (-ful), a. Furnishing or serving as a re-

treat, [/i*.] •' Our refrca//w/ flood." Chapman.
Re-treaVment (-mrat), n. The act of retreating;

specifically, the Hegira. [R.] D'*Urfey.

Re-trench' (rf-trSnch'), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Rb
trenched (-trSnchf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Retrenching

\

[OF. retrenchiCTy F. retrancher ; pref. re- re- -f CPl
trenchiery F. tranchery to cut. See Trench.] 1. To cult

off ; to pare away.

Thy exuberant parts retrench. Denhan,

2. To lessen ; to abridge ; to curtail ; as, to retrench
superfluities or expenses.

But this thy glory shall be soon retreiKhed. Milton.

3. To confine ; to limit ; to restrict. Addison*
These figures, ought they then to receive a retrenched interpre>

tation ? /. Tat/lor,

4. {Fort.) To furnish with a retrenchment ; as, to ra*

trench bastions.

Syn. — To lessen ; diminish ; curtail ; abridge.

Re-trench', v. t. To cause or suffer retrenchment

;

specifically, to cut down living expenses ; as, it is more
reputable to retrench than to live embarrassed.
Re-trench'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. retranchement.^
1. The act or process of retrenching ; as, the re<

trenchment of words in a writing.

The retrenchment of my expenses will convince you that I
mean to replace your fortune as far at I can. Waljiola

2. {Fort.) A work constructed within another, to pro-
long the defense of the position when the enemy has
gained possession of the outer work ; or to protect the
defenders till they can retreat or obtain terms for a ca>

pitulation.

Syn. — Lessening; curtailment; diminntifm; reduo*
tion : abridgment.

Re-trl'al (re-tri'al), n. A second trial, experiment, or
test ; a second judicial trial, as of an accused person.

Re-trlb^te (r?-trTb'fit), v. t. [L. retributuSy p. p. of
rffrt'frucr* to retribute; pref. re- -\- tribuere to bertow,
assign, pay. See Tributb.] To pay back ; to give in
retiun, as payment, reward, or punishment ; to requite ;

as, to retribute one for his kindness ; to retribute just

punislinieiit 1.0 a criminal. [Obs. or J2.] Locke.

Re-trlb^a-ter (-Q-tSr), n. One who makes retribution.

Ret'rl-ha'tion (ret'ri-bu'shttn), n. [I* retributio : cf,

F. retribution.] 1. The act of retributing; repayment.

In ^otHl otTiceii and due retributions, we may not be pinchiiis;

and niggardly. Bi>. Hall.

2. That which is given In repayment or compensation ;

return suitable to the merits or deserts of, as an action
;

commonly, condign punishment for evil or wrong.

All who have their reward on earth, . . .

Naught seeking but the praise of men. here find
Fit retribution, empty as their deeds. Mtlton.

3. Specifically, reward and ptmishment, as distributed

at the general judgment.
It is a strong argument for a state of retribution hereafter,

that in this world virtuous persons are very often unfortunate,
and vicioui persons prosperous. Additon.

Syn . — Repayment ; requital ; recompense ; payment

;

retaliation.

Re-trlb'n-tlTe (rf-trTVU-tTv), \ a. [Cf. LL. rcfrtfrt*-

Re-trlb'U-tO-rT (-trIb'iS-tft-ry), ) fortw* worthy of
retribtitioii.] Of or pertaining to retribution ; of the
nature of retribution ; involving retribution or repay-

ment ; as, retributive justice ; retributory comforts.

Re-trleT'a-ble (r*-trev'A-b'l), a. [From Retrieve.]
That may 1k» retrieved or recovered; admitting of re-

tri.'Vft!.— Re triev'a-hle-ness, n.— Re-triev'a-bly, adv.

Re-trlev'al i-'M), n. The act of retrieving,

Re-trleve' (ri-trev'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Retbieved
(-trSvd') y p. pr.& vb. n. Retrievino.] [OE. retreren,

OF, retrover to find again, recover {it retroeve he finds

again), F. retrouver; pref. re- re- + OF. frotter to find,

F. trtivver. See Trover.] 1. Toflndf^rain; to recover;

to regain ; to restore from loss or injury ; as, to retrieve

one's character ; to retrieve independence.

With lata repentance now they would retrieve
The bodies Utey forsook, and wish to live. Dryden.

2. To recall ; to bring back.

To retrieve them from their cold, trivial conceits. Berkdegk
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3* To remedy the evil consequences of ; to lepalr, as a

loss or damage.
Accept my sorrow, and ivtrKitt my fall. Pri^.

There is much to be done . . . and much to be rttrieved,
Burke.

Siyn. — To recover ; regain; recruit ; repair ; restore.

Re-trievV (rS-trev'), V. i, {Sport.) To discover and
bring in game that has beeu killea or wounded ; as, a dog
naturally inclined to retrieve. Walsh.
Retrieve', n. 1. A seeking again ; a discovery.

[Oftj.l B. Jonson.
2. The recoveiy of game once sprung ; — an old sport-

ing term. [Oftj.j Nares.
Re-trleve'ment (-ment), n. Retrieval.

Re-trlev'er i,-tre%-'§r), n. \. One who retrieves.

2. \Zo['A.) A dog, or a breed of dogs, chiefly employed
to retrieve, or to find and recover game birds that

have been killed or wounded.

Re-trlm' (re-trTm'), t?. t. To trim again.

Ret'rl>ment (rSt'rT-mcnt),n. \JL. retrimentum.'] Ref-
use ; dregs. [i2.]

Retro-. [L. retroy adv., backward, back. Cf. Re-.]
A prefix or combining form signifying backwardy back ;
as, rc/roact, to act backward ; r«/rospect, a looking
back.

Re'tro-act' (re^trft-Skt' or rgt'rS-), r. t. [Pref. retro-+ ac/.] To act backward, or in return ; to act in opposi-
tion ; to be retrospective.

Re^tro-ac'tlon (-Sk'shan), n. [Cf. F. rHroacti<m.'\
1. Action returned, or action backward.
2. Operation on something past or preceding.
Re'tro-act'ivo (-«kt'Tv), a. [Cf. F. rStroactif.l Fit-

ted or designed to retroact ; operating by returned ac-
tion ; affecting what is past ; retrospective. Beddoes.

KetroactiTe law or itatnte (Laiv\ one which opetates to
make criminal or punishable, or in any way expressly
to affect, acta done prior to the passing of the law.

Re'tro-aot'lve-ly, adv. In a retroactive manner.
Re'tro-cede (re'trft-sed or rSt'rS- ; 277), v. t. [Pref.

tetro- -\~ cede : cf . F. rStrocSder.^ To cede or grant back

;

as, to retrocede a territory to a former proprietor.
Re'tro-cede, v. i. [L. retrocedere ; retro backward,

back -r cedere to go. See Cede.] To go back.
Re'tro-ced'ent (-sed'ent), a. [L. retrocedens, p. pr.]

Disposed or likely to retrocede ; — said of diseases which
go from one part of the body to another, as the gout.

Re'tro-ces'slon {-sSsh'fin), n. [Cf. F. rStrocession.
See Retrocede.] 1. The act of retroceding.

2. TJie state of being retroceded, or granted back.
3. {Med.) Metastasis of an eruption or a tumor from

the surface to the interior of the body.
Re'tro-Choir (-kwir), n. [Vvef. retro- -\- choir.

'\
{Eccl.

Arch.) Any extension of a church behind the high altar,

as a chapel ; also, in an apsidal church, all the space
beyond the line of the back or eastern face of the altar.

Re^tro-GOp'n-lant (-kSp'u-lant), a. [See Retrocopu-
IiATioN.] Copulating backward, or from behind.

Re^tro-COp'U-la'tion (-la'shQn), n. [Pref. retro- +
copulalion.'\ Copulation from behind. Sir T. Browne.

Re'tro-duc'tlon (-dak'shan), n. [L. retroducere, re-
troductnm, to lead or bring back ; retro backward -f- dit-

cere to lead.] A leading or bringing back.
Re'tro-flex (-flSks), 1 a. [Pref. retro- -}- L. flec-
Re'tro-flexed (-flSkst), f tere, flexum, to bend, to

turn.] Reflexed ; bent or turned abruptly backward.
Re^tro-flex'ion (-flSk'shnn), n. The act of reflexing

;

the state of being retrofiexed. Cf. Retroversion.
Re'tro-fract (-frSkt), \ a. [Pref. retro- -f- L. fractusy
Re^tro-fracted, | p. p. of frangere to break.]

{Bot.) Refracted; as, a re/ro/raci stem.
Re'tro-gen'er-a-tlve (-jSn'er-i-tTv), a. [Pref. retro-

•^ generative.
~]

Begetting young by retrocopulation.
Re'tro-gra-da'tlon (-gra-da'shQn), n. [F. retrogrw-

dation or L. retrogradatio. See Retrograde.] 1. The
act of retrograding, or moving backward.

2. The state of being retrograde ; decline.

Re'trO-grade (re'tr&-grad or rgt'rft- ; 277), a. [L. re-
trogradus, from retrogradi^ retrogressus^ to retrograde

;

retro back -f- gradi to step : cf. F. retrograde. See
Grade.] 1. C^stron.") Apparently moving backward,
and contrary to the succession of the signs, that is, from
tost to west, as a planet. Hutton.
And if he be in the west side in that condition, then is he re-

troffrade. Chaucer.

2. Tending or moving backward ; having a backward
course ; contrary ; as, a retrograde motion ;

— opposed to

proffressive. " Progressive and not r<?/ro(TrAde." Bacon.

It is most retrorp-ade to our desire. Shak.

3. Declining from a better to a worse state ; as, a re-

trograde people ; retrograde ideas, morals, etc. Bacon.
Re'tro-grade, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Retrograded

(-gra'dSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Retrograding/] [L. retro-

grndare^ retrogradi: cf. F. rStrograder.'] I. To go in a
retrograde direction ; to move, or appear to move, back-
ward, as a planet.

2. Hence, to declme from a better to a woroe condi-

tion, as in morals or intelligence.

Re'tro-gra^dlllff-ly (re'trS-gra^Yng-iy or rft'r*-), adv.
By retrograding ; so as to retrograde.
Re'tro-gress (-grSs), n. [Cf. L. retrogressus.'\ Re-

trogression. {_R.'\ H. Spencer.
Re'tro-gres'Slon (-grSsh'Hn), n. [Cf. F. retrogres-

sion. See Retrograde, and cf. Digression.] 1. The
act of retrograiiing, or going backward ; retrogradation.

2. {Biol.) Backward development ; a passing from a
higher to a lower state of organization or structure, as
when an animal, approaching maturity, becomes less
highly organized than would be expected from its earlier
stages or known relationship. Called also retrograde
development, and regressive metamorphism.
Re tro-gres'slve (-grSs'sTv), a. [Cf. F. rHrogressi/.']
1- Tending to retrograde

;
going or moving backward

;

declining from a better to a worse state.

2- {Biol.) Passing from a higher to a lower condition
;

declining from a more perfect to a less perfect state of
organization ; regressive.

Ke'^tro-gres'slve-ly, adv. In a retrogressive manner.
Re tro-min'gen-cy (-mtn'jen-sj), n. The quality or

state of being it-tion lingent. Sir T. Browne.
Re^tro-mill%ent (-jent), a. [Pref. retro- -\- L. min-

gens, p. pr. of mingere to urinate.] Organized so as to
discharge the urine backward, ^n. {Zo'dl.) An animal
that discliarges its urine backward.
Re'tro-pul'slve (-pttl'sTv), a. [Pref. retro- -f L. pel-

lere, piilsum, to impel.] Driving back ; repelling.

Re-trorse' (re-trOrs'), a. [L. retrorsiis, retroversus ;
retro back -j- vertere, versum, to turn. Cf. Retrovert.]
Bent backward or downward. — Re-trorse'ly, adv.
Re'trO-spect (re'tr8-sp6kt or rgt'rfi- ; 277), v. t. [L.

retrospicere ; retro back -j- specere, spectum, to look.
See Spy, and cf. Expect.] To look backward ; hence,
to affect or concern what is past.

It may be useful to retrospect to an early period. A. Hamilton.

Re'tro-spect, «. A looking back on things past ; view
or contemplation of the past. Cowper.
We may introduce a song without retrospect to the old com-

edy. Lander.

Re'tro-spec'tlon (-spSk'shfin), n. The act, or the
faculty, of looking back on things past.

Re^tro-spec'tive (-spSk'tlv), a. [Cf. F. rUrospectif.']

1. Looking backward; contemplating things past;—
opposed to prospective ; as, a retrospective view.

The sage, with retrospective eye. Pope.

2. Having reference to what is past ; affecting things
past ; retroactive ; as, a retrospectitie law.

Inflicting death by a retrospective enactment, ifacautay.

Re'tro-spec'tive-ly, adv. By way of retrospect.

Re^tro-Tac^clna'tion (-vSk'sT-na'shfin), n. (Med.)
The inoculation of a cow with human vaccine virus.

Re'tro-ver'sion (-ver'ahQn), n. [Cf. F. retroversion.

See Retrovert.^ A turning or bending backward ; also,

the state of being turned or bent backward ; displace-
ment backwards ; as, retroversion of the uterus.

B^* In retroversion the bending is gradual or curved

;

In retrojiexion it is abrupt or angular.

Re'tro-vert (re'trft-vSrt or rgt'rft-; 277), r. (. [_imp.

& p. p. Retroverted
; p. pr. & vb. «. Reteoverting.]

[Pref. retro- + L. verterCj versum^ to turn. Cf. Re-
TEORSE. ] To turn back.
Re'lro-vert-ed, a. in a state of retroversion.

Re-tmde' (rS-trjid'), V. t. limp. & p. p. Rethuded ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Retruding.] [L. retrudere ; re- -f- tru-

dere to thrust.] To thrust back. [^.] Dr. H. More.
Re-tmse' (re-trjis'), a. [L. retrusus concealed, p. p.

ot retrudere.'] Abstruse. \_Obs.'] Dr. H. More.
Re-tru'slon (re-trii'zhQn), n. The act of retruding,

or the state of being retruded.

In virtue of an endless remotion or retrvsion of the constitu-
ent cause. Coleridge.

Re-try' (re-trl'), V. t. To try (esp. judicially) a second
time ; as, to retry a case ; to retry an accused person.
Rette (r6t), V. t. See Aret. [06^.] Chaucer.
Ret'ter-y (r6t'ter-50» « A place or establishment

where flax is retted. See Ret. Ure.

Ret'tlng (-ting), n. 1. The act or process of pre-
paring flax for use by soaking, maceration, and kindred
processes ; — also called rotting. See Ret. Ure.

2. A place where flax is retted ; a rettery. Ure.

Re-tund' (r*-tund'), v. t. [L. retundere, retusum ;

pref. re- re- -f tundere to beat.] To blunt ; to turn, as
an edge : figuratively, to cause to be obtuse or dull ; as,

to retund confidence. Ray. Cudworih.
Re-turn' (re-tQm'), v. t. & t. To turn again.

RO-tum' (re-tOm'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. RETtrRNED
(-tOmd')

; p. p7: & vb. n. Returning.] [OE. returnen,

retotirnen, F. retoumer ; pref. I'e- re- 4- tonmer to turn.

See Turn.] 1. To turn back; to go or come again to

the same place or condition. " Return to your father's

house." Chancer.
On their embattled ranks the waves return. Milton.

If they 'ctwned out of bondage, it must be into a state of
freedom, Loerke.

Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. Oen. iii. 19.

2. To come back, or begin again, after an interval, reg-

ular or irregular ; to appear again.

With the year
Seasons return ; but not to me returns
Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn. MUton.

3. To speak in answer ; to reply ; to respond.

He said, and thus the queen of heaven returned. Pope.

4. To revert ; to pass back into possession.

And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now shall the kingdom
return to the house of David. 1 Kings xii. 28.

6. To go back in thought, narration, or argument.
" But to return to my story." Melding.
Re-tnm', v. t. 1. To bring, carry, send, or turn, back ;

as, to return a borrowed book, or a hired horse.

Both fled attonce. ne ever back returned eye. Spenser.

2. To repay ; as, to return borrowed money.

3. To give in requital or recompense ; to requite.
The Lord shall return thy wickedness upon thine own head.

1 Kings ii, 44.

4. To give back in reply ; as, to return an answer ; to
return thanks.

5. To retort ; to throw back ; as, to return the lie.

If you are a malicious reader, you return upon me, that I af-
fect to be thought more impartial than I am. hryden.

6. To report, or bring back and make known.
And all the people answered together, . . . and Moses returned

the words of the people unto the Lord. K.c. six. 8.

7. To render, as an account, usually an oflBcial ac-
count, to a superior

; to report officially by a list or state-
ment ; as, to return a list of stores, of killed or wounded

;

to return the result of an election.
8. Hence, to elect according to the official report of

the election officers. [£"7?^.]

9. To bring or seud back to a tribunal, or to an office,
with a certificate of what has been done ; as, to retmn a
writ.

10. To convey into official custody, or to a general de-
pository.

Instead of a ship, he should levy money, and re(um the sams
to the treasurer for his majesty's use: Clarendon.

11. {Tennis) To bat (the ball) back over the net.
12. {Card Playing) To lead in response to the lead of

one's partner ; as, to return a trump ; to return a dia-
mond for a club.

To return a l«ad {Card Playing)^ to lead the same suit
led by one's partner.

Syn.—To restore ; requite; repay; recompense; ren-
der ; remit ; report.

Re-tarn' (rS-tflrn'), n. 1. The act of returning (in-

transitive), or coming back to the same place or condi-
tion; as, the return of one long absent; the return of
health ; the retwn of the seasons, or of an anniversary.
At the return of the year the king of Syria will come up

against thee. 1 Kingi xx. 22.

Ilis personal return was most required and necessary. Shak.

2. The act of returning (transitive), or sending back to
the same place or condition ; restitution ; repayment

;

requital ; retribution ; as, the return of anything bor
rowed, as a book or money ; a good retwn in tennis.

You made mv liberty your late request

:

Is no return aue from a grateful breast ? Dryden.

3. That which is returned. Specifically : (a) A pay-
ment ; a remittance ; a requite.

I do expect return
Of thrice three times the value of this bond. Shak.

{b) An answer ; as, a return to one's question, (c) An
account, or formal report, of an action performed, of a
duty discharged, of facts or statistics, and the like ; as,

election re/wJ7i« / & return of the amount of goods pro-
duced or sold ; especially, in the plural, a set of tabula-
ted statistics prepared for general information, (rf) The
profit on, or advantage received from, labor, or an invest-
ment, undertaking, adventure, etc.

The fruit from many days of recreation is very little : but
from these few hours we spend in prayer, the return is great.

Jer. Taylor.

4. {Arch.) The continuation in a different direction,
roost often at a right angle, of a building, face of a build*

ing, or any member, as a molding or mold ;
— applied to

the shorter in contradistinction to the longer ; thus, a
facade of sixty feet east and west has a return of twenty
feet north and south.

5. {Law) {a) The rendering back or delivery of a writ,

precept, or execution, to the proper officer or court. (6)
The certificate of an officer stating what he has done in

execution of a writ, precept, etc., indorsed on the docu-
ment, (c) The sending back of a commission with the
certificate of the commissioners, (rf) A day in bank.
See Return day., below. Blackstone.

6. {Mil. & Naval) An official account, report, or state-

ment, rendered to the commander or other superior offi-

cer ; as, the return of men fit for duty ; the return of the
number of the sick ; the return of provisions, etc.

7. pi. {Fort. & Mining) The turnings and windings
of a trench or mine.

Rstum ball, a ball held by an elastic string so that it re-
turns to the hand from which it is thrown, — used as a
plaything. — Return bend, a pipe fitting for connecting
the contiguous ends of two nearly parallel pipes lying
alongside or one above another. — Return day {Lou-}, the
day when the defendant is to appear in cou-rt, and the
sheriff is to return the writ and his proceedings. —Return
flue, in a steam boiler, a.flue which conducts flame or gases
of combustion in a direction contrary to their previous
movement in another flue. — Return pipe ( Steam Beating^
a pipe by which water of condensation from a heater or
radiator is conveyed back toward the boiler.

Re-tum'a-ble (re-tGrn'i-b'l), a. 1. Capable of, or ad-
mitting of, being returned.
2. {Law) Legally required to be returned, delivered,

given, or rendered ; as, a writ or precept retvi-nable at a
certain day ; a verdict retwnahle to the court.

Re-tum'er (-er), n. One who returns.

Re-turn^ess, a. Admitting no return,

Re-tase' (re-tus'), a. [L. retusus, p. p.

See Retund.] {Bot. & Zo'ol.) Having the
end rounded and slightly indented ; as, a

Renle (r^l), n. & v. Rule. lObs.']

Reume (rym), n. Realm. [O65.]

Re-mi'lOll (re-un'yiin), n. [Pref. re- -f-

union : cf. F. rhniion.'] 1. A second un-
ion ; union formed anew after separation,

secession, or discord ; as, a reunion of
parts or particles of matter ; a reunimi
of parties or sects.

2. An assembling of persona who have
been separated, as of a family, or the members of a di»-

banded regiment ; an assembly so composed.
Re'a-nlte' (re'fi-nlt'), v. t. & i. To unite again; to

join after separation or variance. Shak*

Chapman.
; cf. F. rStut.
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Re'll-lllfed-ly (r&ti-iilt'ed-lj^}, adir. In s raunited

mauiii^r.

RO'D-ni'tion (-nTab'ilii), n. A second unitizig. [£.]
Re-urge' (re-llrj'), v, t. To urge again.

Re-vac'cl-natO (re-v£k'si-uat), V. t. To vaccinate a
eecoud time or a,gain. — Re-vac'cl-Iia'tion (-na'shiin), n.

Rev^a-les'ceuce (rdv^-lgs's^us), 71. The act of grow-
ing well ; the state of being revalesceut.

Would this prove that the patient's nvaleacence had be«n
inoep«iidenl of the medicines given him 'i Coleridge.

ReT'a-les'cent (-wut), a. [L. revalescens^ -entiSy p.

pr. of revalescere ; pref. re- re- -j- valescere, v. incho. fr.

vaiere to be well.] Growing well ; recovering strength.

Re-val o-a'tion (re-vSl^G-a'shQu)^ n. A second or
new Taluaiiuu.

Re-ramp' t^re-vSmp'), v. t. To vamp again ; hencej to

patch up ; to reconstruct.

Reve (rev), r. /. To reave. [Ofta.] Chaucer,
Revet n. [See Rkxvk.] An offlcer, steward, or gov-

amor. [Usually wTitten re«'c.] {_0tfs.} Piers Plowman.
Re-veal' (r*-vel'). v- ' [imp. & p. v. Revialbd

v-veld') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Revbalino.] [F. revSler^ L.
rmreiare, revelatum^ to imveil, reveal ; pref. re- re- -f-

velare to veil, fr. velum a veil. See Veil.] 1. To make
known (that which has been concealed or kept aecret)

;

to unveil ; to disclose ; to show.
Light wu the wound, the prince's care unknown.
She might not, would act, jet nveal her own. WaBer,

2. Specifically, to communicate (that which could not
be known or discovered without divine or supernatural
instruction or agency).

8711. — To communicate ; disclose ; divulge ; unveil

;

uncover ; m»en ; discover ; impart ; show. See Goiuiu-
KicATS. — Rkvrxl, Divulge. To reveal is literally to
lift the veil, and thus make known what was previously
oonoealed ; to divulge is to scatter abroad among the
pemto, or make publicly known. A mystery or hidden
aoccrine may be revealed; something long confined to the
knowledge of a few is at length divulged. ^^Tirne, which
reveaU all things, is ite^ not to be discovered. " Locke.
*' A tragic history 0* tects divulged. " i^'ordsworth.

Re-veal', n. 1. A revealing; a disclosure. lObt.}
2. (Arch.) The side of an opening fen: m wliklow, door-

way, or the like, between the door frtm/b or window
frame and the outer surface of the wall ; or, where the
opening is not filled with a door, etc., the whole tliick-

ness of the wall ; the jamb. [Written also revel.^

Re-veal a-bU'l-ty (r^-va'A-blll-ty), n. The quality
or KC^te of i^riiit; revcalable; revealableness.
Re-veal'able (ri-vSl'A-ba), a. Capable of being re-

veai^i. — Re veal'a-Ue-naas, n.
Re-veal'er i-5r), n. One who, or that which, reveals.
Re-veal'ment (-m«nt), n. Act of revealing. [£.]
Re-veK'e-tate (rS-v^j'^-Ut), v. i. Tb vegetate anew.
Re-veUle (rg-va'y»; in the U. 8. service commonly

rfv'A-le'; *.;7T), n. [F. rSveil^ fr. rheitier to awake;
pref. r«- re- 4- pref. m- (L. ««) H- verier to awake,
watch, L. Wjritore to watch. Tbe EiwUsh form was prob.
taken by mistake from the French tmper. rtveUUM, 2d
perB.pL Bee Tisiul (iftf.) The beet of drum, or bugle
blast, about break of day, to give notice that tt is time
for the soldiers to rise, and for the sentinels to forbear
challenging. ** Sound a reveille." Dryden.

Tor at dawning to assail ye
Here no bugles sound rwtRe. Sir W. Scott.

Rev'el (r^vnSl), n. (Arch.) See RsraA];. [R.]
Rev'el. 1. [OF. revel rebellion, disorder, feast, sport.

8^ Kevel, r. C] A feast with loose and noisy Jollity

;

riotous festivity or merrymaking ; a carousid.

This day in mirth and rmt to dtapend. (^ameer.
Some men ruin . . . their bodies by incessant rereb. JttUHhler.

Master of tbs revels. Bevel naster. Same as lord 0/
mirrule, under Loed.

Rev'el, r. <. {imp. & p. p. RavELBD (-«ld) or Rav-
jSLLBo \ p. pr.& vb. n. Reveuso or RsTELLDia.] [OF.
|

reveler to revolt, rebel, make merry, fr. L. rebeUare.
Bee Rebel.] 1. To feast in a riotous manner ; to ca-
rouse ; to act the bacchanalian ; to make merry. ShaJt.

2. To move playfully ; to indulge without restraint.
•* Where Joy most reveU." ShaJe.
Re-vel' (rJ-vfl'), r. f. [L. revellere; re- -|- vellere to

plack, pull.] To draw back; to retract. [Ob».'\ Uarvey.
ReVe-Ute (r«v'*-Ut), v. t. [L. revelatus, p. p. of

rere/'irr toreveaL] To reveal _K)&*.] Fryth. Barnes,
Reve-UHoa MS'shOn), n. f^. rivHatian, L. revela^

tio. See Reveal.] 1. The act of revealing, disclosing, or
discovering to oCbers whirt was before unknown to them.

3. Tliat which Is revealed.
3. ( Theol.) (a) The act of revealing divine tmth. (6)

That which is revealed by God to man ; esp., the Bible.
By rtrelatUm he made known nnto ms th« mystery, as I wrote

alore In few words. gpH, m, j.

4. Speoifirally, the last book of the sacied canon, con-
taining the prophecies of St. John ; the Apocalypae.

Rev'e-la'tor (rCv'MS'tSr). n. [L.] One who makes
a revelation ; a rerealer. [i?.]

Rev'el-er (rt(v'W.«r), n. [Written also rewOer.] One
who revels. "Moonshine rerWerx.** Shak.
Re-veiaent (r».vfla*fnt), a. [L, rerrf/wu, p. pr. of

rerellere. S«e Revel, r. /.] Causing revulsion; revul-dvp— n. l.Hed.) A revulsive medicine.
Rev'el-ment (riv'Jl.ment), n. The act of reveling.
Rev'el-ona (-tts), a. [OF. rerW^w.] Fond of fee-

tivit>
. giv«ii to merrymaking or reveling. [06*.]

Compenionsble tnd mwCow wss rtie. Chaucer.

ReVel-nmr (riSv'R.rout'), n. [See Rout.] 1. Tu-
multuous festivity

; revelry. [06#.] Howe.
2. A rabble; a riotous assembly ; a mob. [Oft*.]
Rev'el-ry (-ry). n. [Bee Revel, v.t&n.} The act

of entfaging in a revel ; noisy festivity ; revel&ig.
And pomp and feart and mwfrir. Miltom.

Re-ven'fll-cata (rt-Tfa'dT-klt), r. /. {imp. A p. p. Re-
EBTDICATED (-k5't«d) \ p. pr. & vb. R. RBTairDICATtlfe.]

[Cf. F. revendiquer. See Rbvbnoe.] To reclaim; to
demand the restoration of. [-/i^-] Vattel (Trans.).
Re-ven'dl-ca'tlon (re-vgn'dT-ka'shttn), n. [F, reven-

dicaiion.] The act of revendicating. [iJ.] Vattel (Trans.).
Re-venge' (re-v6uj'), v. t. limp. & p. p. Revesged

(-vSnjd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. REVKNaiMa (-vfin'jlng).] [OF.
revengitr, F. revancher ; pref. re- re- + OF. vengier to
avenge, revenge, F. venger, L. vindicare. See Vindi-
cate, Vengeance, and cf. Revindicate.] 1. To intlict

harm iu return for, as an injury, insult, etc. ; to exact
satisfaction for, under a sense of injury ; to avenge

.

followed either by the wrong received, or by the person
or thing wronged, as the objert, or by the reciprocal
pronoun as direct object, and a preposition before the
wrong done or the wrongdoer.

To revenge the death of our fathers. Ld. Bemers.
The gods are just, and will revenge our cause. Ihryden.
Come, Antony, and young Octavius, come,
Revettge yourselves alone on Cassius. Shak.

2. To inflict injury for, in a spiteful, wrong, or ma-
lignant spirit ; to wreak vengeance for malicioi^y.
Syn.— To avenge ; vindicate. See Avenge.
Re-venge', v. i. To take vengeance ; — with upon.

[06j.] *' a bird that will rcrengfe upon you all." Shak.
Re-venge', n. 1. The act of revenging ; vengeance

;

retaliation ; a returning of evil for evil.

Certainly, in taking revenge, a man is but even with his en-
emy ; but m passing it over he u suiKrior. Bacon.

2. The disposition to revenge ; a malignant wishing of
evil to one who has done us an injury.

Revenge now goes
To lay a complot to betray thy foes. Shak.

The indulgence of revenge tends to make men more savage
and cruel. Kame*.
Re-venge'dble (-A-b'l), a. Capable of being re-

venged ; a-s, n vengeable wrong. Warner.
Re-venge^ance (-ans), n. Vengeance; revenge. [06*.]
Re-venge'fnl (-fyl), a. Full of, or prone to, revenge

;

vindictive ; malicious ; revenging ; wreaking revenge.
If thy Ttveng^'ul heart can not forgive. ShfA.

May my hands . . .

Never brandish more revengfj'ul steel. ^ak.
Syn. — Vindictive ; vengeful; resentful: malicious.
— Re-vengetnl-ly, adv. — Re-venge^fnl-ness, n.
Re-vengeaeM, a. Unrevenged. [Obs.'\ Marston.
Re-venge'ment (-m«nt), n. Revenge. [06*.]

Ue 'H breed reven^emeut and a scourge for me. Sh€tk.

Re-ve&'ger (rl-vgn'jSr), n. One who revenges. Shak.
Re-ven'ging (-jTng), a. Executing revenge ; re-

vengeful. — Re-veil'{rtiig-ly, adv. Shak,
Rev'e-nne (rttv'e-nu; 277), n. [F. revenu, OF. reve-

nue, fr revenir to return, L. rerenire ; pref. re- re- 4-
venire to come. See Coke.] 1. That which returns, or
comes back, from an investment ; the annual rents,
profits, interest, or issues of any species of property,
real or personal ; Income.
Do Dot anticipate your revemie* and live upon air till you

know what you are worth. Gray.

2. Hence, return ; reward ; as, a revenue of praise.
3. The annual yield of taxes, excise, customs, duties,

rents, etc., which a nation, state, or municipality collects
and receives into the treasury for public use.

Kevenee cutter, an armed government vessel employed
to enforce reveiuie laws, prevent smuggling, etc.

Re-verV (r?-verbO, ^- '- To echo. [06*.] Shak.
Re-verlier-ant (rf-vSrOjar-mtV a. [l^ reverberans^

p. pr.: cf. F. r^erbSrant. See Reveebeeate.] Havii^^
the quality of reverberatioo ; reverberating.
R*-T«Tb«r-«to (-tt), a. [L. reverberalust p. p. of re-

rerberare to strike beck, repel ; pref. re- re- -f- verberare
to lash, whipj beat. fr. rerber a lash, whip, rod.] 1. Re-
verberant. [Oft*.] '* The rerer6«Ta/e hills." Shak.

2. Driven back, as sound ; reflected. [Oft*.] /Voyton.
Rd-verl>er-ate (-it), r. t. [imp. & p. p. RsvEaaaa-

ATED (a tfid); D. or. & rb. n. Revebbbeativo.] 1. To
return or send back ; to repel or drive beck ; to ecbOi as
sound ; to reflect, as light or heat.

Who. like an arch, iv<»gi'6«iMM
Tbc voice again. SJkak.

2. To send or force back ; to repd from Bide to side

;

as, flame is rwerberaled in a furnace.
S. Hence, to fuse by reverberated beat [Oft*.] ** Re-

verberated Into glass." Sir T. Browne.
R»-V«aMr-«t«, r. i. 1. To reeoond ; to echo.
2. To be driven beck ; to be reflected or repelled, as

rays of light ; to be echoed, aa sound.
lU-TeMtar-atloil (-i'shOn), n. [Cf. F. rHerbSra-

tion.} The act of reverberating ; especially, the act of
reflecting light or beat, or re^hoing soimd ; as, the re-
verb^ration of rays from a mirror ; the reverberation of
voices : the reveroeratioH of heat or flame in a furnace.
Ra-venMr-«-ttf« (r«-T8Kb8r-A.tTv), a. Of the nature

of reverberation ; tending to reverberate ; reflective.

This rerer*i^ratitf€ fatfiatDOS Is that which we have intended
above, as the influenoeof the maaa upon its centers. /. Taylor.

Re-verO>er-a'tor (-CtSr), n. One who, or that which,
produrps reverlxration.

Re-verTwr-a-to-ry (-A-t*-ry), a. Producing reverber-
ation ; acting by reverberation ; reverberative.

Ssverberatory fttraacs. See the Note under FvaiTACB.

Ra-V«r1ber-a-tO-ry. n. A reverberatory furnace.
Rd-ver'avre (rS-vSr'dttr; 135), v. t. To cover again

with verdure. Ld. Bemer*.
Rd-Vtrt' (rt-vJrO^ v. t, [imp, &p. p. Revered

(-vBrdO; p. pr. & vb. n. RBTEBnro.T [L revereri;
pref. re- re-

-J-
rereri to fear, perh. akin to E. wary:

cf. F. r^e^rerj To regard with reverence, or profound
respect and aifection, mingled with awe or fear ; to ven-
erate ; to reverence ; to honor In estimation.
Marcus Aarellus, whom he rather Jtvered aa his father than

treated aa his partner in the empire. Addiaon.
Hftk* — To venerate ; adore ; rererence.

Rev'er-enoe (rSv'er-cns), n. [F. revSrence. L. reve-
rentia. See Reveeknt.] 1. Profound respect and es-
teem mingled with fear and affection, aa for a holy being
or place ; the di^positiou to revere ; veneration-

If thou be poor, farewell thy reverence. Chaucer.
Jievertnce, which is the eynthesia of love and fear. Coleridge.
When discords, and quarrels, and factions, are carried openlyand audaciously, it is a sign the reverence of government is loat.

iK^TSA .
Bacon.

Ill^~ Formerly, as in Chaucer, reverence denoted "re-
spect," honor," without awe or fear.

2. The act of revering ; a token of respect or venera-
tion ; an obeisance.

3iake twenty reverences upon receiving . . . about twopence.
Qoh/smith.

And each of them doeth alt his diligence
To do unto the feast reverence. Chaucer.

3. That which deserves or exacts manifestations of
reverence ; reverend character ; dignity ; state.

I am forced to lay my rererence by. Shak.
4. A person entitled to be revered ;— a title applied

to priesto or other ministers with the pronouns his or
your; sometimes poetically to a father. Shak.
Save your reverence. Saving your reverence, an apolo-

getical phrase for an unseemly expression made in the
presence of a priest or clergyman. — Sir reverence, a
contracted form of Save your reverence.
Such a one as a man may not speak of, without he say. " Sir

reverenced Shak.
— To do rererence, to show reverence or honor ; to per-
form an act of reverence.

Now lies he there,
And none so poor to do him reverence. Shak.

Srn. — Awe ; honor ; veneration ; adoration ; dread. —
Awe, Rbvekence, Dbbad, Veneration. Reverence is a
strone sentiment of respect and esteem, sometimes min-
gled slightly with fear ; as, reverence for the divme law.
Awe is a mixed feeling of sublimity and dread in view of
something great or terrible, sublime or sacred ; as, awe
at the divine presence. It does not necessarily imply
love. Dread is an anxious fear in view of an impendmg
evil ; as, dread of punishment. Veneration is reverence
in its strongest manifestations. It is the higliest emotion
we can exercise toward human beings. Exalted and
noble objects produce reverence: terrific and threatening
objects awaken dread ; a sense of the divine presence fills
us with awcj a union of wisdom and virtue in one who
is advanced m years inspires us with veneration.

Rev'er-ence, v. t. limp. & p. p. Revebekced (-enat)

;

p. pr^ & vb. n. Revbeencino (-<u-sTng).] To regard
or treat with reverence ; to regard with respect and
affection mingled with fear ; to venerate.
Let . . . tlie wife see that she i^verence her husband. JEph. v. 83.

Those that I revererice those I fear, the wise. Shak.

Rev'er-en-cer (-en-sSr), n. One wlio regards with rev-
erence. " Keverencers of crowned heads." Swift.
ReVer-end (-^nd), a. [F. rh-hend^ L. reverendus, fr.

revereri. Bee Revere.] Worthy of reverence; entitled
to respect mingled with fear and affection ; venerable.

A ret^rend sire among them came. Milton,

They must give good example and reverend deportment in the
face of their cnildren. Je,-. Taylor.

i^~ This word is commonly gtven as a title of respect
to ecclesiastics. A clergyman is styled the reverend; a
dean, the veru reverend ; a bishop, the right reverend; an
archbishop, the most reverend.

Rev'er-«nd-Iy, adv. Reverently. [Oft*.] FoM.
Rev'er-ent (-«it), a. [L. reverensy -entis, p. pr. of

revereri. See Reveeb.] 1. Disposed to revere ; im-
pressed with reverence ; submissive ; humble ; respect-
ful ; as, reverent disciples. " ITiey . . . prostrate fell
before him retwrtfnf." Milton.

2. Expressing reverence, veneration, devotion, or sub-
mission ; as, reverent words ; reverent behavior. Joye.
Rev'er-entlal (-Sn'shal), a, [Cf. F. rSvSrenciel. Bee

Reverence.] Proceeding from, or expressing, reverence

;

having a reverent quality ; reverent ; as, reverential fear
or awe. " A retrr«i/w/ esteem of things sacred." South.
Rev'er-Mi'tlal-ly, adv. In a reverential manner.
Rev'er-ent-ly, adv. In a reverent manner; in re*

sjiertful roKard.

Re-ver'er (r*-vSr^r), n. One who reveres.

Rev'er-le (rSv^r-T or i«v'«r-»'; 277), » n. ; pi. Reteb-
^Rev'er-y (rSv'Sr-y), f nca (-Iz). [F,

reverie, fr. r^ver to dream, rave, be light-headed. Cf.
Rave.] 1. A loose or irregular train of thought occur-
ring in musing or meditation ; deep musing; daydream.
** Rapt in nameless reverie." Tennyson.
When ideas float In our mtnd without any reflection or regard

of the understanding, it is that which the French call revery;
our Ungnage has searee a name for it. Locke.

2. An extravagant conceit of the fancy; a vision. [£.]
There are infinite reveries and numberless extravafrancies

pass through both [wise and foolish minds]. Ad<li*on.

Re-ver'aal (rft-v^r'sal), a. [Bee RBrEESB.1 Intended
to reverse ; implybigreversaL [Oft*.] Bp. Burnet.
Re-ver'Ml, n. [From Reveese.] 1. The act of re-

versing ; the causing to move or face in an opposite
direction, or to stand or lie In an inverted position; as,

the reversal of a rotating wheel ; Jie reversal ot objects
by a convex lens.

2. A change or overthrowing ; as, the reversal of a judg-
ment, which amounts to an official declaration that it Is

false ; the reversal of an attainder, or of an outlawry, by
which the sentence is rendered void. Blackstone.

Re-verse' (r8-vSr»'), a. [OE. revers, OF. revers, L.
revertusj p. p. of revertere. See Revert.] 1. Turned
backward ; having a contrary or opposite direction

;

hence, opposite or contrary in kind ; as, the reverse or-
der or method. ** A vice reverse unto this." Gower,

2. Turned upside down ;
greatly disturbed. [Oft*.]

He found the sea diverse
With many a windy storm reverse. Oower.

3. (Bot. & Zo'dl.) Reversed ; as, a reverse sheU.

bearlBf (•S'urv.), the bearing of a back station as
from the station next in advance. — Beverseobserved

IIM, dnite, r^de, fyll. Up, ftm

;
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enm (Railwai/s\ a curve like the letter S. formed of two
curves beudiug in opposite directiouB. Revane llw
(.tfiVj, a tire in the rear. — Reverse operation {Math.), an
opf riitiou the stepa of which are taken in a contrary
onier to that in wliieh the same or similar steps are takun
in another operation considered i\a direct ; an operation
in which that is sought wliich in another operation is

Riven, and that given which in the other is sought ; as,

finding the length of a pendulum from its timeoi vi-

bration is the reverse operation to finding the time of
vibration from the length.

Re-verse' (rJ-vers'), n. [Cf. F. revers. See Rktxbsb,
a.l 1. That which appears or is presented when any-

thing, as a lance, a line, a course of conduct, etc., is re-

verted or turned contrary to its natural direction.

He did K> with the reverse of the lance. Sir IT. Scott.

2. That which is directly opposite or contrary to some-
thing else ; a contrary ; an opposite. Chaucer,

And then miRtook reverte of wrong for right. I'ope.

To make eYerythin;; the revei-9e of what they have 8e«n, is

quite aa easy ea to destroy. Burke.

3. The act of reversing ; complete change ; reversal

;

hence, total change in circmnstances or character ; espe-

cially, a change from better to worse ; misfortune ; a
check or defeat ; as, the enemy met witb a reverse.

The Strang i-evene of fate you see ;

I pitied you, now you may pity me. Dryden.

By a reverse of fortune, Stephen becomes rich. Lamb.

4. The back side ; as, the reverse of a drum or trench ;

the rei'erse of a medal or coin, that is, the side opposite

to the obverse. See Obvebsk.
6. A thrust in fencing made with a backward turn of

the hand ; a backhaniled stroke. [0&«.] Skak.
6. {Stirg.) A turn or fold made in bandaging, by which

the direction of the handle Is changed.
Re-verse', v. t [imp. &p. p. Reversed (-vSrsf) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Rbvbrsino.] [See Revehse, n., and cf. Re-
vert.] 1. To turn ba-ck ; to cause to face in a contrary
direction ; to cause to depart.

And that old dame said many an idle verse.
Out of her daughter's heart fond fancies to reverse. Spenser.

2. To cause to return ; to recall. [06*.]
And to his fresh remembrance did rervrse
The ugly view of his deformed crimes. Spenser.

3. To change totally ; to alter to the opposite.

Jtevenie the doom of death. Shak.

She reversed the conduct of the celebrated vicar of Bray.
Sir W. Scott.

4. To turn upside down ; to invert.

A pvramid reversed may stand upon his point if balanced by
admirable skill. Sir W. Teinple.

6. Hence, to overthrow ; to subvert.

These can divide, and these reverse, the state. Pope.
Custom . . . i'evtrses even the distinctions of good and evil.

Rogers.

6. {Law) To overthrow by a contrary decision ; to
make void ; to undo or annul for error ; as, to reverse a
judgment, sentence, or decree.

Keverse arms iMil.)^ a position of a soldier in which the
piece passes between the right elbow
aud tlie l)ody at an angle of 4.^", and
is held as in tlie illustration. —To re-
verse an engine or a machine, to cause
it to perform its revolutions or action
in the opposite direction.

Syn. — To overturn ; overset; in-
vert ; overthrow ; subvert ; repeal

;

annul ; revoke ; undo.

Re-verse', v. i. 1. To return ; to
revert. [ Obs. ] Spenser.

2. To become or be reversed.

Re-versed' (-vSrsf), a. 1. Turned
side for side, or end for end ; changed
to the contrary ; specifically (Bot.
& Zodl.\ siuistrorse or sinistral

;

as, a reversed^ or sinistral, spiral or
Bhell.

2. {Law) Annulled and the con-
trary substituted ; as, a reversed
judgment or decree.

Reversed positive or ne^tlve iPhotog.), a picture cor-
responding with the original in light and shade, but re-
versed as to right and left. Abney.

Re-vers'ed-ly (-vers'5d-iy), adv. In a reversed way.
Re-verse'less, a. Irreversible. [i2.] A. Seward.
Re-versely, nth^ in a reverse manner ; on the other

hand ; on the opposite. Bp. Pearson.
Re-vers'er (-vgrs'er), n. One who reverses.
Re-versl-bU'l-ty (-T-bllT-ty), n. The quality of be-

ing reversible. Tyndall.
Re-vers'i'ble (re-vSrsT-bn), a. [Cf. P. rSvers'ible re-

vertible, reversionary.] 1. Capable of being reversed

;

as, a chair or seat having a reversible back ; a reversible
Judgment or sentence.

2. Hence, having a pattern or a finished surface on
both sides, 80 that either may be used ; — said of fabrics.

Reversible lock, a lock that may be applied to a door
opening in either direction, or hinged to either jamb. —
Reversible procesi. See under Process.

Re-vers'1-bly, adv, in a reversible manner.
Re-vers'iag, a. Serving to effect reversal, as of mo-

tion ; capable of being reversed.
Reversing engine, a steam engine having a reversing

Sear hy means of which it can ite made to run in either
irection at will. —Reversing gear (Much.), gear for re-

versing the direction of rotation at will.

Re-ver'slon (re-ver'shOn), n. [F. reversion, L. re-
versio a turning back. See Revert.] 1. The act of
returning, or coming back ; return. [06*.]

After his ret^erxion home, [he] was spoiled, also, of all tha* he
brought with him. Fare.

2. That which reverts or returns ; residue. [06«.]
The (mall reversion of this great navy which came home

misrht be looked upon by reUgious eyes as relics. Fuller.

Reverse Arms.

3. {Law) The returning of an estate to the grantor or
his heirs, by operation of law, after the grant has termi-

nated ; hence, the residue of an estate left in the pro-

prietor or owner thereof, to take effect in possession, by
operation of law, after the termination of a limited or
less estate carved out of it and conveyed by him. Kent.

4. Hence, a right to future possession or enjoyment

;

succession.

Foi even reversions are all begged before. Dryden.

6. {Annxiiiies) A payment which is not to be received,

or a benefit which does not begin, until the happening of

some event, as the death of a living person. Brnnde& C.
6. {Biol.) A return towards some ancestral type or

character ; atavism.

Reversion of series (Alg.), the act of reverting a series.

See To revert a series, under Revert, v. t.

Re-ver'sion-a-ry (rS-v§r'shfin-a-ry), a. {Law) Of or
pertaining to a reversion ; involving a reversion ; to be
enjoyed in succession, or alter the termination of a par-

ticular estate ; as, a reversionary interest or right.

Ro-ver'sion-a-ry, «. {Law) That which is to be re-

ceived in reversion.

Re-ver'sion-er (-Sr), n. {Law) One who has a re-

version, or who is entitled to lands or tenements, after a
particular estate granted is terminated. Blacksione.

Re-ver'sis (-sis), ?i. [F.] A certain game at cards.

Re-vert' (r^-verf), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Reverted;
p. pr. & vb, n. Reverting.] [L. revertere, reversum;
pref. re- re- -f- verfere to turn : cf. OF. reveriir. See
Verse, and cf. Reverse.] 1. To turn back, or to the
contrary ; to reverse.

Till happy chance revert the cruel scene. Prior.

The tumbling stream . . .

Reverted, plays in undulating flow. Thomson.

2. To throw back ; to reflect ; to reverberate.

3. {Chevi.) To change back. See Revert, v. i.

To revert a series (Alg.), to treat a series, as i/ = a -f- ftar

+ cx^ + etc., where one variable y is expressed in powers
of a second variable x^ so as to find therefrom the second
variable x, expressed in a series arranged in powers of y.

Re-vert', v. i. l. To return ; to come back.

So that my arrows
Would have reverted to my bow again. Shak.

2. {Late) To return to the proprietor after the termi-
nation of a particular estate granted by him.

3. {Biol.) To return, wholly or in part, towards some
preexistent form ; to take on the traits or characters of

an ancestral type.
4. {Chem.) To change back, as from a soluble to an

insoluble state or the reverse ; thus, phosphoric acid in

certain fertilizers reverts.

Re-vert', n. One who, or that which, reverts.

An active promoter in making the East Saxons converts, or
rather reverts, to the faith. Fuller.

Re-vert'ed, a. Turned back ; reversed. Specifically

:

{Her.) Bent or curved twice, in opposite directions, or
in the form of an S*
Re-vert'eut (-cnt), n. {Med.) A remedy which re-

stores the natural order of the inverted irritative motions
in the animal system. [Obs.'] E. Darwin.
Re-vert'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, re-

verts.

2. {Law) Reversion. Burrill.

Re-vert'M)Ie (-T-b'l), a. Capable of, or admitting of,

reverting or being reverted ; as, a revertible estate.

Re-vert'Ive (-tv), a. Reverting, or tending to revert

;

returning. — Re-VertlvO-ly, adv.

The tide reverfive, unattracted, leaves
A yellow waste of idle sands behind. Thomson.

Rev'er-y (r6v'er-y), n. Same as Reverie.
Re-vest' (re-vgsf), V. t. [OF. revestir, F. revStir,

L. revestire; pref. re- re- + vestire to clotlie, fr. vestis

a garment. See Vestry, and cf. Revet.] 1. To clothe
again ; to cover, as with a robe ; to robe.

Her, nathlesg, . . . the enchanter
Did thus revest and decked with due habiliments. Spenser.

2. To vest again with possession or office ; as, to revest

a magistrate with authority.

Re-vest', v. i. To take effect or vest again, as a title

;

to revert to a former owner ; as, the title or right revests

in A after alienation.

Re-ves'ti-a-ry (re-vS-s'tT-a-ry), n. [LL. revesiiarium :

cf. F. revestiaire. See Revest.] The apartment, in a
church or temple, where the vestments, etc., are kept

;

— now contracted into vestry.

Re-ves'try (-trf), n. Same as Revestiaet. [06^.]
Re-ves'ture (rl-vSs'tfir ; 135), n. Vesture. [06*.]

Rich rereature of cloth of gold. E. Hall.

Re-vet' (re-vef), v. t. [mip. & p. p. Revetted ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Revetting.] [See Revetment.] {Mil. & Civil
Engineering) To face, as an embankment, with masonry,
wood, or other material.
Re-vet'meilt^(-ment), n. [F. revetement the lining of

a ditch, fr. revetir to clothe, L. revestire. See Revest,
V. /.] {Fort. & Engin.) A facing of wood, stone, or any
other material, to sustain an embankment when it re-
ceives a slope steeper than the natural slope ; also, a
retaining wall. [Written also revete7nent (re-vat'maN').]
Re-vlHsrate (re-vi'brat), V. i. To vibrate back or in

return. —Re'vl-bra'tlou (re'vt-bra'shfln), n.
Re-vict' (rfe-vlkf), ?'. t. [L. revictus, p. p. of reHn-

cere to conquer.] To reconquer. [06*.] Bp. Hall.
Re-vlc'tlon (rS-vTk'shun), n. [From L. rprivere, re-

victum, to live again; pref. re- re- -j- vii-ere to live.]

Return to life. [Obs.'] Sir T. Broivne.
Re-vlct'ual (re-vTt''l), r. t. To victual again.

Re-vie' (r^-vi'), V. t. 1. To vie with, or rival, in return.
2. {Card Playing) To meet a wager on, as on the tak-

ing of a trick, with a higher wager. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
Re-vle', V. i. 1. To exceed an adversary's wager in

card playing. [06*.]
2. To make a retort ; to bandy words. [Obs.]

Re-vlew' (r6-vu'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Revuwbi>
(-vud') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Reviewing,] [Prcl. re- -f view.
Cf. Review, n.] 1. To view or see again ; to look back
on. [B.] " I shall review Sicilia." Skak.

2. To go over and examine critically or deliberately.
Specifically : (a) To reconsider ; to revise, as a manu-
script before printing it, or a book for a new edition.

(6) To go over with critical examination, in order to dis-
cover excellences or defects ; hence, to write a critical

notice of ; as, to rexnew a new novel, (c) To make a
formal or official examination of the state of, as troops,
and the like ; as, to review a regiment, (d) {Law) To-
reexamine judicially ; as, a higher court may review the-
proceedings and judgments of a lower one.

3. To retrace ; to go over again.

Shall I the long, laborious scene review? Pope.

Re-vlew', v. i. To look back ; to make a review.
Re-vlew', n. [F. revue., fr. revu, p. p. of reroiV to-

see again, L. revidere ; pref. re- re- -\- videre to see. See-
View, and cf. Revise.] 1. A second or repeated view;
a reexamination ; a retrospective survey ; a looking over
i^ain ; as, a review of one's studies ; a review of life.

2. An examination with a view to amendment or im-
provement ; revision ; as, an author's review of his works.

3. A critical examination of a publication, with re-

marks; a criticism ; a critique.

4. A periodical containing critical essays upon matters-
of interest, as new productions in literature, art, etc.

6. An inspection, as of troops under arms or of a naval'

force, by a high officer, for the purpose of ascertaining
the state of discipline, equipments, etc.

6. {Law) The judicial examination of the proceedings
of a lower court by a higlier.

7. A lesEon studied or recited for a second time.

BUI of review (Equity), a bill, in the nature of proceed-
ings in error, filed to procure an examination ana altera-
tion or reversal of a final decree wliich lias been duly
signed and enrolled. Wharton. — Commission of review
(hng. Eccl. Law), a commission formerly granted by the
crown to revise the sentence of the court of delegates.

Syn. — Reexamination ; resurvey ; retrospect ; sur-
vey ; reconsideration; revisal; revise; revision.

Re-view'a-ble (-A-b'l), a. Capable of being reviewed.
Re-vlew'al (-«1), ». A review. [J?.] Southey.
Re-vlew'er (-er), n. One who reviews or reexamines;

an inspector; one who examines publications critically^

and publishes his opinion upon their merits ; a profes-
sional critic of tiooks.

Re-vlg'or-ate (i-^-vTg'er-at), a. [LL. rerigoratus, p.

p. of revigorare ; L. re- •\- vigor vigor.] Having new
vigor or strength ; invigorated anew. [R.] Southey.
Re-vlg'or-ate (-at), v. t. To give new vigor to. [Obs.]

Re-Vlfe' (re-vil'), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Reviled
C-vOd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Reviling.] [Pref. re- + OF.
aviler to make vile, depreciate, F. urilir ; h (L. ad) +
vil vile. See Vile.] To address or abuse with opprobri-
ous and contemptuous language; to reproach. "And
did not she herself revile me there ? " Shak.

Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again. 1 Pet. ii. 23.

Syn. — To reproach; vilify; upbraid; calumniate.

Re-vlle', H. Reproach; reviling. [Obs.]

The gracious Judge, without renle, replied. MQton..

Re-vUe'ment (-ment), n. The act of reviling ; also,.

contemptuous language ; reproach ; abuse. Spenser.

Re-vil'er (-vil'er), n. One who reviles. 1 Cor. vi. 10.

Re-vll'lng, 71. Reproach ; abuse ; vilification.

Neither be ye afraid of their revilings. Isa. li. 7.

Re-vll'lng, a. Uttering reproaches ; containing re-

proaches. — Re-vU'ing-ly, adv.

Re-vlnce' (r^-vlns'), v. t. [See Revict.] To over-
come ; to refute, as error. [Obs.] Foxe-
Re-vln'dl-cate (re-vln'dt-kat), V. t. [Pref. re- -(- rin-

dicate. Cf. Revendicate, Revenge.] To vindicate

again ; to reclaim ; to demand and take back. Mit/ord.

Rev^i-res'cence (rSv^T-rSs'sms), n. [L. revirescensy

p. pr. of revirescere to grow green again.] A growing
green or fresh again ; renewal of youth or vigor. [Ofcj. J
Re-vls'a-ble (r#-viz'd-b'l), a. That may be revised.

Re-visual (-ol), n. [From Revise.] The act of revis-

ing, or reviewing and reexamining for correction and
improvement ; revision ; as, the revisal of a manuscript

;

the revisal of a proof sheet ; the revisal of a treaty.

Re~vlse' (re-viz'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Revised (-vizd')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Revising.] [F. reviser, fr. L. revidere,

revisum, to see again ; pref. re- re- -f- videre, visum, Uy
see. See Review, View.] 1. To look at again for the
detection of errors ; to reexamine ; to review ; to look
over with care for correction ; as, to revise a writing

;

to revise a translation.

2. {Print.) To compare (a proof) with a previous proof
of the same matter, and mark again such errors as have-

not been corrected in the type.

3- To review, alter, and amend ; as, to revise statutes

;

to revise an agreement ; to revise a dictionary.

The Bevlsed Version of the Bible, a version prepared in

accordance witli a resolution pas.sed, in 1870, oy both-

houses of the Convocation of the Province of Canterbury,
England. Both English and American revisers were em-
ployed on the work. It was first published in a complete
form in 188.5, and is a revised form of the Authorized
Version. See Authorized Fe^-^iow, under Authorized.

Re-vlse', n. 1. A review ; a revision. Boyle.

2. {Print.) A second proof sheet ; a proof sheet tfUkec

after the first or a subsequent correction.

Re-vls'er (-viz'er), n. One who revises.

Re-vi'slon (r^-vTzh'tln), n. [F. revision, L. revisio.]

1. The act of revising ; reexamination for correction

;

review ; as, the revision of a book or writing, or of a

proof sheet ; a revision of statutes.

2. That which is made by revising.

Syn. — Reexamination; revisal ; revise; review.

Revl'slon-al (-ol), 1 a. Of or pertaining to re*

Re-vl'slon-a-ry (-fi-ry), f vision ; revisory.
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B»-Vialt (rS-vTz^t). V. L L To visit again. MxUtm.
2. To revijie. lObs.] Ld. Bemers.

Re-viB It-a'tion (-a'sliKn), n. Tbe act of revisiting.

He-vl'SO-xy (re-vi'zi-rj), a. Having the power or

purix>8e to revise ; revisiug. Story.

Re-vi'tal-ize (re-vi'wl-iz), r. t. To rertore vitality

to : to bring back to life. L. S. Beale.

Re-vlT'a-ble (rJ-viv'i-bl), a. That may be revived.

Re-vlv'al(-al),n. [From RinvK.] Tbe act of reviv-

ing, or the state of being revived. Specifically : (a) Re-
newed attention to something, as to letters or literatare.

(6) Renewed performance of, or interest in, something,

as the drama and literature, (c) Renewed interest in

reiigion, after indifference and decline ; a period of reli-

gious awakening ; special religious interest, (d) Reani-

mation from a state of languor or depression ; — applied

to the health, spirits, and the like, (e) Renewed pur-

suit, or cultivation, or flourishing state of something,

as of commerce, arta, agriculture. (/) Renewed preva-

lence of something, as a practice or a fashion. (<?) (Laic)

Restoration of force, validity, or effect ; renewal ; as,

the nrital of a debt barred by limitation ; the revival of

a revoked will, etc. (A) {Old Chem.) Revivification, as

of a metal. See REvmncATiON, 2.

Re-viVal-ism t-Tz'm), n. The spirit of religions re-

vivals ; tlip inethais of revivalists.

Re-vlv'al-lst, «. A clergyman or layman who pro-

motes revivals of religion ; an advocate for religious re-

vivals ; sometimes, specifically, a clerg^'mau, without a
particular charge, who goes about to promote revivals.

Also used adjectively.

Re vlv'al-Ia'tic (-Ts'tTk), a. Pertaining to revivals.

R©-vlve' (re-viv'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Revived
(-\ivd')

; p. pr. & tb. n. Revtvtno.] [F* rcvivrty L.
rerivere; pref. r^ r©- -+- vivere to live. See Vivid.]

L To return to life ; to recover life or strength ; to live

anew ; to become reanimated or relnvigorated. Sfiai.

The Imt4 heart! the voire of Elijnh ; and the toul of the ehild
ean>« into him as&iit, &n(l he i-eviitd. 1 King* xvu. 22.

2. Hence, to recover from a state of oblivion, obscu-
rity, neglect, or depression ; as, classical learuing revived
tn the tUteenth century.

3. {Old Chem.) To recover its natural or metallic
state, as a metal.

Re-vlT*', V. t. [Cf. F. raviver. See Revive, v. ».]

1. To restore, or bring again to life ; to reanimate.

Tho«e bodiei, by resson of vhoss mortali:/ we died. ihaU be
rtvivf/. Bp. Ptarttm.

2. To raise from coma, languor, depressum, or discour-
agement ; to bring into action after a suspension.

TboM gracioua words rteiv* my droopinf thoughts. Shak.

Tour eoming, friends, revives me. Milton.

3. Hence, to recover from a state of neglect or disuse

;

as, to revive letters or learning.

4. To renew in the mind or memory ; to bring to recol-
lection ; to recall attention to ; to reawaken. ** Revive
the libels bom to die." Swi/t.
Tbe mind has s povsr in many cases to rsruw psrecptioiii

whiefa it baa ones had. Lodoe.

6. {Old Chem.) To restore or reduce to Its natural
or metallic state ; as, to revive a metal after calcination,

Re-TlTeliiMit (-ment), n. RevlvaL [£.]
Re-Tiv'er (-2r), n. One who, or that which, revives.

R^Tl-vUI-catd (rS'vt-vlfT-kit), v. t, [Pre/, re- -f
vivifieate: cf. L. revivt'jicare^ revivijieahim, Cf. R*-
VIVIFY. 1 To revive ; to recall or reetore to life, ffi-l

Bo-t1t l-n-ca'tion (rt-vIvT-n-ki'shtln), n, [Cf. F.
rSviri/icalion.] 1. Renewal of life ; restoration of life;
the act of recalling, or the state of being recalled, to life.

2. {Old Chem.) The reduction of a metal from a state
of combinaUoD to its metallic state.

Ro-vtt'Mr (rt-vIvT-fn. V. I. [Cf. F. rSviviJlert h.
T9vivifieare. BeeTxmT.j To cause to revive.

Some aaueistioa raav mMiV U tnongh to make ft flash,
sflcr a loDf oblivion, into oonoonsnaat. 'Sir W. HamHum.
R^-TtvtllC (rt-vivtng), a. &n. Returning or restor-

ing to life or vigor ; reanlmatJiig. MUton. — R^tIt'-
tlli[-ly, adv.
Rev 1-vla'oenoe (rtSvl-vTs'aens), I n. The act of re-
Rev Ivla'cen-cy (-sro-s^), ) viving, or tbe

state of t^-ing revived ; renewal oi life.

In thii ace we have s sort of rertruceiMe, not. I fssr.of ths
power, but of a taste for the power, of the ssrijr Class. Coieiidgt.

Rav'i-vls'oaiit (-sent), a. [L. nvMeeens, p. pr. of
revivUcere to revive

; pref. re- re- 4- vMtoere:^ v. mcho.
tr. vivere to live.] Able or disposed to revive ; reviving.

M. Dorwin.
Rt-vtVor (rt-Tlv^r), n. (Eng, Law) Revival of a

suit which it abated by tbe death or marriage of any of
the parties, — done by a bill of revivor, Blaeketone.
R«vX»-btii ty CrCv'ft-kA-bTia-ty), ». Tbe qualhy

of beinK re\<^.ihlt> ; as, the revocoM/tfy (xt a law.
Rev'OH^a-ble i r6v^kA-b*l), a. ( L. revoeabilis : cf. T.

rivocatie. See Revoke.] Capable of being reveled;
as, a revocable edict or grant; a revocable covenant
— RaVoxa-^toHMM, n. — Rvr^^^ft-Uy, adv,
R«v'o-cat« (-kXt), r. t. [L. revocatue, p. p. of rveo-

care. 5e« Revoss.] To recall ; to call back. lOb*.']
Revo-<tatloil (-ki'shnn% n. [L. revoeaHo: cf. F.

rhocation.] 1. TIm act of calling back, or tbe state of
being recalled ; recall.

One that uw the people bent for the t^voeatiom of Oahrin,
(ave him notice of their affection. Hooker.

2. Tbe act by which one, having the right, annuls an
act done, a power or authority given, or a license, gift,
or boumt conferred ; repeal ; reverssl ; as, the revoca-
tion of an edict, a power, a will, or a license.

R«ro^A-tO-nr (r«v^-k4.t*-ry), a. [L. revoeaioriu* :

et.r.rhrocatoirf.} Of or pertaining to revocation ; tend-
ing to, or involving, a revocation ; revoking ; recalling.
Re-TOlo*' (rS-vc^sO, V. f. To refurnish with a voice

;

to refit, as an organ pipe, so as to restore its tone.
m-TOk»' (rC-vSkO, «• t. [imp. & p. p. REVOKED

(-vBktO ; p, pr, A vb. n. Rkvokiko.] [F. rfvoqner^ L.
revocare ; pref. re- re- -j- vocare to call, fr. vox, vocw,
voioe. See Voice, and cf. Rbtocate.] 1. To call or
brii^ back ; to recall. [Obs.'}

The faint eprite he did revoke again.
To her trail uausion of mortality. Spenser.

2. Hence, to annul, by recalling or taldng back ; to
repeal ; to rescind ; to cancel ; to reverse, as anything
granted by a special act ; as, to revoke a will, a license,

a ernuit, a permission, a law, or the like. Shak.
3. To hold back ; to repress ; to restrain. [Ofc*.]

[Slie] BtUl strove their Budden rages to revoke, Spenser.

4. To draw back ; to withdraw. [06«.] Spenser.
6. To call back to mind ; to recollect. [06*.]
A man, by revoking and recollecting within himself former

passages, will be Btill apt to inculcate these sad memoirs to his
conecience- 6out/i.

Syn. — To abolish; recall; repeal; rescind; counter-
mand ; annul; abrogate; cancel; reverse. See Abolish.

Re-VOke' (rS-vok'), v. »• {Card Playing) To faU to
follow suit when holding a card of the suit led, In viola-

tion of the rule of the game ; to renege. Hoyle.
He-TOk«', n. {Card Playing) The act of revoking.

She [Sarah Battle] never made a rerole. Lamb.

Ro-voke'ineixt (-m«nt), n. Revocation. [£.] Shak.
Re-vok'er (-vok'er), n. One who revokes.

Re-VOlL'Inff-ly, adv. "By way of revocation.

Re-VOir (rS-volf or r*-v51f ; 277), v. i. {imp. & p.
p. Revolted ; p. pr. & vb. n. Revoltino,] [Cf. F. rS-
voUer^ It. rivoUare. See Revolt, «.] 1. To turn away

;

to abandon or reject something ; specifically, to turn
away, or shrink, with abhorrence.

But this Is got by easting pearl to hogs.
That bawl lor freedom in their senselesa mood.
And still ret^oU when truth would set them free. MiUom.

His clear intelligence revolted from the dominant sophisms of
that time. J. Morley.

2. Hence, to be futhless ; to desert one party or leader
for another ; especially, to renounce allegiance or sub-
jection ; to rise against a government ; to rebeL

Ou( discontented counties do revolt. Shak.
Plant those that have rtrolted in the van. Shal:

3. To be disgusted, shocked, or grossly offended

;

hence, to feel nausea ;— with at ; as, the stomach revolts

at such food ; his nature revolts at cruelty.

R»-T0U', V. t. '1. To cause to turn back ; to roll or
drive back ; to put to flight. [Oft*.] Spenser.

2. To do violence to ; to cause to ttim away or shrink
with abhorrence ; to shock ; as, to revolt the feelings.

This atwminable medley is made rather to frro/f young and
ingenuous minds. Burke.
ToderivedWl^ht from what Inflicts pain on any sentient cmi-

tore rerottf'/ his conscience and offended his reason. J. Morley.

Re-TOlt', n. [F. revoltey It. rivolta^ fr. rivolto, p. p.
fr. L. reto/rrre, rcvolutum. Bee Revolve.] 1. The act
of revolting; an uprising against legitimate authority;
ei^wcially, a renunciation of allegiance and subjection to
a govemmoit ; rebellitm ; as, the rero^ of a province of
tbe Roman emirire.

Who flnt sedueed them to that foul revolt t Milton.

2. A revolter. [06*.] •* Ingrate rero/f*," Shak.

Syn. — Insurrection ; sedition ; rebellion ; mutiny. Bee
Iksurrectios.

Re-volt'er (-3r), n. One who revolts.

Be-volt'lng, a. Catuing abhorrence mixed with dis-

gust; exciting extreme repugnance; loathsome ; as, re-
volting cruelty. — Re-VOlt'izig-ly, adv.
Rer'o-la-Ua (r6v'ft-lu-b'l), a. [L. revolubais that

may be rolled back. See Revol^hlj C^ioble of revolv-
ing; rotatory; revolving. \_Obs.'\

Us, then, to whom the thrice three year
Hath filled bis revoltAle orb since our arrival here.
I blame not <Mxpman,

Rer'O-llIt* (-lut). a. nu revolutus, p. p. of revtUvere.
See Revolve.] {Bot, & Zool.) Rolled backward
or downward.

Kff ' A revolute leaf is coiled downwards, with
tnelower surface inside the coil. A leaf with
revo^H^s maigina baa the edges rolled under, as
In tbe Andromeda polifolia,

RWo-lvtlon (-lu'HhQn), n. [F. rivolutian,
lu revolutio. See Revolve.] 1. The act of re-
volving, or taming round on an axis or a cen-
ter ; the motion A a body roond a fixed point i

or line ; rotation ; as, the revoluHon of a wheel, /

of a top, of tbe earth on its axis, etc.

2. Return to a point before occuj^ed, or to a 1

point relatively the same; a rolling back; re- ]

turn ; as, revotvtUm in an eUipee or splraL

Thatfsar
Cornea thundering back, with dreadful revolution.
On my defet»elcas bead. Mittom.

3. The space measured by tbe regular re- \f!^^f?'-^
turn of a revolving body ; the period made u/SSSi^
by the regular reenrrenoe of a measure at Revolnts
tune, or ^a succession of similar eventa. Margins.

" Tbe short revoluUon of a dav." Dryden.
4. (Astron.) The motion of any body, as a planet or

satellite, in a curved line or orbit, until it returns to the
same point again, or to a point relatively the same ; —
designated as tbe annual^ anomalistic, nodical^ sidereal,
or tropical revolution^ according as the point of return
or completion hss a fixed relation to the year, the anom-
aly, the nodes, tbe stars, or the tropics ; as, the rrro-
ItUum of tbe earth about the sun ; the revolution of the
moon about the earth.

UM^ The term Is sometimes applied In astronomy to
tbe motion of a single body, as a planet, about its own
axis, bat this motion is usuaUy called rotaHon,

ft. (Oeom.) Tbe motion of a point, line, or surface
about a point or line aa its center or axis. In such a man-
ner that a moving point generates a curve, a moving line

a surface (called a surface of revolution), and a moving
surface a solid (called a solid of revolution)

; as, the rev-
olution of a right-angled triangle about one of its sides
generates a cone ; the revolution of a semicircle about
the diameter generates a sphere.

6. A total or radical change ; as, a revolution in one's
circumstances or way of living.

The ability ... of the greut philosopher speedily produced
a complete revolution throughout the department. Jlacaulap.

7. {Politics) A fundamental change in political organ-
ization, or in a goverumeut or constitution ; the over-
throw or renunciation of one government, and the sub-
stitution of another, by the governed.
The violence of 7-eroltttioiiit Is generally proportioned to the

degree of the maladminititration wnich has produced them.
Jhic<nilay.

E^^ When used without qualifying terms, the word is
often applied si>ecifically, byway of eminence, to : (a) The
English Revolution in 1689, when William of Orange and
Mary became the reigning sovereigns, in place of James
II. ib) The American Revolution, beginning in 1776, by
which the English colonies, since known aa the United
States, securedtheir independence, (c) The revoluiivn in
France in 1789, commonly called the French Revolution^
the subsequent revolutions in that country being desig-
nated by their dates, as the Revolution of 1830, of 1848, etc.

Rev'O-lu'tlOIl-a-ry (rSVi-lu'shfln-a-ry), a. [Cf. F,
rh'olutionnaire.'] Of or pertaining to a revolution in

government ; tending to, or promoting, revolution ; as, »
revolutionary war ; revolutionary measures ; revolutions
a/TT agitators.

Rev^O-Intloil-a-IT, n. A revolutionist. [JR.]

Dumfries was a Tory town, and could not tolerate a revolu-
tiotuir;/. Prqf. If'ilson.

Rev^O-ln'tlon-er (-er), n. One who is engaged in ef-

fectiiiij a re\ulution ; a revolutionist. Smollett.

Rev o-lu'tion-ism (-Tz^m), n. The state of being in
revolution ; revolutionary doctrines or principles.

Rev'o-ln'tion-lst, n. One engaged in effecting a
change of government ; a favorer of revolution. Burke.
Rev^o-ln'tioa-lze (-iz), v. t, [imp. & p. p. Revolo-

nosizED (-izd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Rbvolutioniziko

(-i'zTiig).] To change completely, as by a revolution

;

as, to revolutionize a government. Ames.
The gospel . . . has revolutionized his soul. J. M. Ma-son.

Re-VOlMi-tive (rft-v51'ft-tTv), a. Inclined to revolve
things in the mind ; meditative. [Obs.'\ Feltham.
Re-volv'a-ble (-v51v'4-b']), a. That may be revolved.

Re-VoXvo' (r&-v51v'), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Revolved
{-v51vd')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Revolving.] [L. revolvere, re-

volutum ; pref. re- re- -\- volvere to roll, turn round. See
VoLiTBLE, and cf. Revolt, Revolction.] 1. To turn or
roll round on, or as on, an axis, like a wheel ; to rotate,
— which is the more specific word in this sense.

If the earth rerolre thus, each house near the equator mutt
more a thousand miles an hour. /• H'atts.

2. To move in a curved path round a center; as, the
planets revolve round the suu.

3. To pass in C3rcles ; as, the centuries revolve.

4. To return; to pass. [^.] Ayliffe.

Re-TOlTO', V. i, !• To cause to turn, as on an axis.

Then in the ea«t her turn she shines.

Revolved on heaven's great axle. Milton.

2. Hence, to turn over and over in the mind; to reflect

repeatedly upon ; to consider all aspects of.

This having: heard, straight I again rtvolved
The law ana prophets. MUton.

Re-volve'ment (-mnit), n. Act of revolving. [^,]
Re-VOlV'en-cy (-vSlv'en-sy), n. Tlie act or state of

revolving; revolution. lArchaic']

Its own revolvcncy upholds the world. Cowper.

B^-TOlv'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, re-

^ volves; spe-
^^aa^HmmilS cifically,a

I I <i^ firearm (com-

Revolver. f?;''^..l
^^

tol) with sev-
chambers or barrels so arranged

as to revolve on an axis, and be die-
charged in succession by the nme
lock ; a repeater.

Re-volV'lilS, a. Making a revolution
or revolutions; rotating ; — used also figuratively of time,
seasons, eU:., depeuUiug on tbe revoluUon of the earth.

But grief letoms with the revotving year. ShelUy.

RtvoMmg lessoDS, fruitteis as they pass. Cowper.

SsTotvtnff firsamk See Revolves. — Bevolvtng light, a
light or l^p in a lighthouse so arranged as to appear and
disappear at fixed Intervals, either bybeing turned about
an ajds so as to show light only at intervals, or by having
its light occasJonally intercepted by a revolving screen.

Rd-T«lS«' (rt-vttlsO, «. t. [L. retmlsusy p. p. of re-
veUere.'] To pull back with force, [i?.] Couper.
Re-vul'slon (rJ-vfil'shOn), n, [F. rivulsion, L. rO"

vul.no, fr. revrllere, revulsumf to pluck or pull away

;

pref. r«- re- -f- vellere to pull. Cf . Convulse.] 1. A
strong pulling or drawing back ; withdrawal. '"^ RevuU
eione and pullbacks." Sir T. Broume,

2. A sudden reaction ; a sudden and complete change;
^applied to the feelings.

A sadden and violent rvriibioti of feeling, both in the Parlia*
ment and the country, followed. Macautap.

3. {Med.) The act of turning or diverting any disesse
from one part of the body to another. It resembles
derivation, but Is usually applied to a more active form
of coimter Irritation.

Re-vnl'stve (-stv^, a. [Cf. F. rhmltif.1 Catuing,
or tending to, revulsion.

Re-vnl'lrive, n. That which causes revulsion ; spe-
cifically (Med.), a revulsive remedy or agent.

Rew (rn), «. [See Row a series.] A row. [06*.]
Chaucer. " A rew of sundry colored stones.*' Chapman.
Re-wake' (rS-wak^), v.t.&i. To wake again.
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REWARD
B*-mid' (r^w|^')< <' I- limp. & p. p. RxwABDKD ;

p. pr. & rb. n. Rkwabddis.] [OF. rewarder, another

form of recorder, of Gtu-mui origin. Tbe original sense

U, to look at, re^u^ hence, to r«ward as worthy, give a

reward to. See Wabd, K»oaiu>.J To give in return,

whether good or evil ; — commonly in a good sense ; to

requite ; to recompense ; to repay ; to compensate.

After the deed that ie done, one doom shall rtteard,
"

Mercy or no meroy as truth will accord. I'lers Plowman.

Thou hast remmled me good, whereas I have i-faion/ei/ thee

0rtl. 1 'S<w"- ^^v. 17.

I will render vengeance to mine enemies, and will reward them
thai hate me. ^«'- "="* «•

Qod rewonfj those that hare made uae of the ""K'^jj^^j

R«-W>Id' (rt-wnrdO, n. [See Ekwabd, .., and of.

Bxeaao, n.] 1. Regard ; respect ; consideration. [Wiw.

J

Take reward of thine own value. C/iatuxr.

S. That which is given in return for good or evil done

or received ; e»p., &lt which is offered or given in re-

turn for some service or attainment, as for excellence

in studies, for the return of something lost, etc. ; recom-

pense ; requital.
Thou retumest

From fliirht, seditious angel, to receive

Thy merited reward. Hilton.

Rewards and punishments do always presuppose something

VllUngly done well or ill. Hooker.

3. Hence, the fruit of one's labor or works.

The dead know not anything, neither have they any more a
reward. Ecd- i»- »

4. (.Law) Compensation or remuneration for services

;

ft lum of money paid or taken for doing, or forbearing to

do, some act. Sumtt,
gjTi, — Recompense : compensation : remuneration

;

pay ; requital ; retribution ; punishment.

Ra-ward'a-ble (-ft-b'l), a. Worthy of reward.— Re-
ward'a-ble-ness, n. —Re-ward'a-bly, adv.

Ro-ward'or (-Sr), n. One who rewards.

Re-ward'ful (-ful), a. Yielding reward. [iZ.]

Re-ward'les8, a. Having, or affording, no reward.

Rewe (ni). t-, /. & i. To rue. [Obs.'] Chaucer.

Rew'el iione' (ru'Sl bon'). [Perh. from P. rouelle,

dim. of roue a wheel, L. rota.] An obsolete phrase of dis-

puted meaning,— perhaps, smooth or polished bone.

nis saddle was of rewel boon. Chaucer.

ReWet (rii'St), n. [See EonKT.J A gunlock. [iS.]

Rew'lnl (rH'ful), a. Rueful. [OiJ.] Chaucer.

Re-Wln' (re-w'ln'), f. I. To win again, or win back.

The Pftladnate was not worth the rewinning. Fuller.

Rewle (nil), n. & V. Rule. [06i.] Chaucer.

Rewme (rum), n. Realm. [OJw.] Piers Plowman.
Re-word' (r5-wflrd'), v. I. 1. To repeat in the same

words ; to reecho. [06«.] Shak.

2. To alter the wording of ; to restate in other words

;

ajB, to reword an idea or a passage.

Re-wrlte' (re-rif), v. I. To write again.

Rewth (ruth), a. Ruth. lObs.J

W Roe (rgks), n. ; pi. Ransa (re'jez). [L.]

To play rex, to play the king; to domineer.

Reyn (ran), n. Rain or rein. [Obs.]

Rey'nard (ra'nerd or rSn'erd ; 277), n. An appella-

tion applied after the mamier of a proper name to the

fox. S.ime as Rbnard.
Reyse (raz), v. t. To raise. [06*.] Chaucer.

Reyse, f. i. [Cf. G. reisen to travel.] To go on a

military expedition. iObs.J Chaucer.

Rha-barlKl-rate (rA-biir'bi-rat), a. [From NL. rha-

barbarum, an old name of rhubarb. See Rhubarb.]
Impregnated or tinctured with rhubarb. Floyer.

Rba-bar'ba-rln (-rin), or Rha-bar'ba-rlne (-rtn), n.

(Chem.) Chrysophanic acid.

Rhab'Olte (rSb'dit), n. [Gr. pa^Sos a rod.] 1. {Zool.)

A minute smooth rddlike or fusiform structure found

In the tissues of many TurbeUaria.
2. (ZoU.) One of the hard parts forming the ovipositor

of insects.

II RhaVdO-COOa (rSb/dS-se^i), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

ha^hos a rod -\- (cotAo? hollow.] {Zool.) A suborder of

TurbeUaria including those that have a simple cylin-

drical, or sacklike, stomach, without an intestine.
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Young.
Chaucer.
A king.

[Obs.]

Chaucer.

Oae of the Rhabdocoela iMonocelis agilis).

a Otolith and Eye Spot ; b Water Tubes i c dfh Beproductire
Organs ; e Eggs ; s Stomach.

Rbab^dO-CCBloilS (-Ifis), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining

to the Rhabdocoela.
Rhab-dold'al (rSb-doid'ffl), a. See Sagittal.
RhaVao-Uth (rab'dS-lTth), n. [Gr. pa^5o« a rod -|-

•lith.'] A minute calcareous rodlike structure found
both at the surface and on the bottom of the ocean ;

—
supposed by some to be a calcareous alga.

RlUtb-doVo-K7 (rab-dSl'ft-jJ), n. Same as Rabdoloot.
RlLat/dom (rSb'dSm), n. [Gr. pa^Sto/xa a bundle of

rods, fr. paj33o9 a rod.] {Zool.) One of numerous mi-
nute rodlike structures formed of two or more cells

situated behind the retinuhe in the compound eyes of
insects, etc. See Illust, under Ommatidium.
RhaiydO-maB'oy (rSb'do-mSn'cj^), n. Same as Bab-

DOMANCT.
Rbab'dO-mare (-mer), n. \_Rhabdom -f- -mere] {Zo-

ol.) One of the several parts composing a rhabdom.
II Rha1>-d0ph'cv-ra (rab^M'ft-rft), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

pdfiioi a rod J. ^'-'-.fic to bear.] {Zool.) An extinct divi-
*'

'^'"'rr^'l ?'."V '>» includes the graptolites.
2. That which reveruj(b/(ij.pi5,r&). n. [NL., fr. Gr.
The small r*n-er»i-on of the side.] (Zo'dl.) A genus of

might be looked upon by reii^g
^^^^\^^ ^,^,,3 j^^^^ ^ ^^^^ral

chitinous axis and the tentacles are borne on a btlobed
lophophore. It is the type of the order Pterobranchia,
or Podostomata.
Rhab'do-spbere (r a b ' d 6 -

sfer), n. [Gr. pd^Sos a rod +
E. sphere.'] A minute sphere
composed of rhabtloliths.

It Rha'cM-al'gl-a (ra^kt-Kl'-

jT-A), 71. [NL.] See Rachial-
OIA.

Rha-chid'l-an (ri-kTd't-au),

a. Of or pertaining to the rha-

chis ; as, the rhachidian teeth

of a mollusk.

II Rhachl-KlOB'sa (rSk/T-
glSa'si), n.pL [NL. See Rha-
CRis, and Glossa.] {Zool.) A
division of marine gastropods
having a retractile proboscis
and three longitudinal rows of

teeth on tbe radula. It includes

many of the large ornamental
shells, as the miters, murices,
olives, purpuras, volutes, and
whelks. See JUust. in Append.

II Rha-cbll'la (r&-km&), n.

[NL., fr. Gr. pax*-^ the spine.]

{Bot.) A branch of infiores- Rhabdopleura.
cence ; the zigzag axis on which part of a Colony with three
the florets are arranged in the Zooids. /Lophophore and
spikeleta of grassea Tentacles ; « Stomach ; a

v>i.«rAiti A <iA«ft f-msn^x * Intestine; o Central Cord;
Rha'Chl-O-dont (ra'kl-S- « a Contracted Zooid ; d

dOnt), a. [Gr. paxi5, -(05, the Main Stem.
spine -f- 65oiis, 66di/Tos, a tooth.]
{Zool.) Having gular teeth formed by a peculiar modifi-
cation of the inferior spines of some of the vertebrae, as

certain South African snakes {Dasypeltis) which swallow
birds' eggs and use these gular teeth to crush them.

II Rha'chis (rS'kTs^, n. ; pi. E. Rhachises (-Sz), L.

Rhachides (rSk'I-dez). [See Rachis.] [Written also

racAw.] 1. {Anal.) The spine.

2. {Sot.) (a) The continued stem or midrib of a pin-

nately compound leaf, as in a rose leaf or a fern, {b) The
principal axis in a raceme, spike, panicle, or corymb.

3. (Zobl.) {a) The shaft of a feather. The rhachis of

the after-shaft, or plumule, is called the hyporhachis.

(6) The central cord in the stem of a crinoid. (c) The
median part of the radula of a moUusk. {d) A central

cord of the ovary of nematodes.
i[ Rha-chi^tis (ri-ki'tls), n. [NL.] See Rachitis.
Rhad'a-man'thlne {r$d/i-mSn'thIn), a. Of or pei^

tainingto Rhadamanthus; suiting Rhadamanthus ; rigor-

ously just; as, a Rhadamanthine judgment.
Rhad a-man'thU8 (-th&s), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Po6o/xa»^

do?.] {Greek Mijthol.) One of the three judges of the
infernal regions ; figuratively, a strictly just judge.

Rlue'tl-an (re'shl-an or -shan), a. & n. Rhetian,
Rlu©'tic(-tTk),ff. \Jj. RhaetieuaVihetiaxi.'] (Geo/.) Per-

taining to, or of the same horizon as, certain Mesozoic
strata of tlie Rhetian Alps. These strata are regarded as

closing the Triassic period. See the Chart of Geoix)GY.

Rlue'ti'Zlte (re'tT-zit), n. [So called from L. Rhnetia,
Raetia, the Rhetian Alps, where it is found.] {Min.) A
variety of the mineral cyanite.

It Rham^a-dan' (iam'6-d5n')t n- See Ramadan.
Rham-na'ceons (rSm-na'shiis), a. {Rot.) Of or per-

taining to a natural order of shrubs and trees {Rhamna-
cese, or Rhamnese) of which the buckthorn {Rhnmnus)
is the type. It includes also the New Jersey tea, the sup-

ple-jack, and one of the plants called lotus {Zizyphxts).

II Rham'nUB (rSm'nHs), n. [NL., from Gr. pcyLtros a

kind of prickly shrub ; cf. L. rhamnos.'] (Bot.) A genus
of shrubs and small trees ; buckthorn. The California

Rhanmus Purshianus and the European R. catharticus

are used in medicine. The latter is used for hedges.

II Rham^phO-rliyil'chllS (rSm'ffe-rln'kiis), n. [NL.,
fr. Gr. pdf/.tj>o^ a beak 4- P^YXO? snoiit.] {Pateon.) A
genus of pterodactyls in whicli the elongated tail sup-

ported a leathery expansion at the tip.

II Rham^pho-the'ca (-the'k4), n.;pl. Rhamphothb-
Cffi (-se). [NL., fr. Gr. pdfjufxK a beak + ^'c*J a case.]

{Zool.) The horny covering of the bill of birds.

Rha'phe (ra'fi), n. [NL., fr. Gr. pou^^ seam, fr.

pdiTTrew to sew.] {Bot.) The continuation of the seed
stalk along the side of an anatropous ovule or seed,

forming a ridge or seam. [Written also raphe.] Gray.

It Rliapbl-des (rfift-dez), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. pa^i^,

pa<j^t5of, a needle, F. raphidesT] {Bot.) Minute trans-

parent, often needle-shaped, crystals found in the tissues

of plants. [Written also raphides."]

Rha-pon'ti-clne (rA-p5n'tT-sIn), n. [L. rhaponticum
rhubarb. See Rhubarb.] {Chern.) Chrysophanic acid.

Rhap'SOde frSp'sod), n. [Gr. pa\f/<o66i. See Rhap-
sody.] (^r. .In/fi/.) Arhapsodist. [i?.] Grote.

Rhap'SO-der (-s6-der), n. A rhapsodist. [06.?.]

Rhap-80d'lc(rXp-s5d'Yk), ) a. [Gr. pail/wSiKos: cf.F.

Rhap-80d'lc-al (-T-kcrl), | rhapsodiqae.] Of or
pertaining to rhapsody ; consisting of rhapsody ; hence,
confused ; unconnected. ~ Rliaik-SOd'iG-al-ly, adv.

Rbap'so-dlst (rap'sfi-dTst), n. [From Rhapsody.]
1. Anciently, one who recited or composed a rhapsody

;

especially, one whose profession was to recite the verses

of Homer and other epic poets.

2. Hence, one who recites or sings poems for a liveli-

hood ; one who makes and repeats verses extempore.

The same populace sit for hours Hstening to rkapsodhfs who
re«ite Ariosto. Carlyk.

3. One who writes or speaks disconnectedly and with
great excitement or affectation of feeling. /. Watts.

Rhap'SO-dlze (-diz), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rhapsodized
(-dizd) ; p. pr. &, vb. n. Rhapsodizing.] To utter as a
rhapsody, or in the manner of a rhapsody Sterne.

Rhap'so-dlze, v. i. To utter rhapsodies. Jefferson.

RHESUS

Rhap'so-do-inan^cy (rfip'sft-dft-mSn^sj^), n. [iZA/ip>

sody -r -minicv.] Divination by means of verses.

Rhap'so-dy (rttp's$-dj-), n. ; ^/. Rhapsodies (-dTz).

[F. rhapsodie, L. rhopsodia^ Gr. pai/zyfiia, fr. pot/*(i>565 a
rhapsodist; pon-reii' to sew, stitch together, unite -f-

{ii5^ a song. See Cos.] 1. A recitation or song of a
rhapsodist ; a portion of an epic poem adapted for reci-

tation, or usually recited, at one time ; hence, a division

of the Iliad or the Odyssey ;
— called also a book.

2. A disconnected series of sentences or statements
composed under excitement, and without dependence or
natural connection ; rambling coniiwflition. " A rhajy.

sody of words." Shak. *' A rhapsody of tales." Locke.-

3. {Mus.) A composition irregular in form, like an im-
provisation ; as, Liszt's " Hmigarian Rhapsodus.^^
Rhat'a-nv \

(rSt'i-ny), n. [Sp. ratania^ ratafktt

Rhat'an-ny J Pemv. rataRa.] The powerfully as-

tringent root of a half-shrubby Peruvian plant {Krameria
triandra). It is used in medicine and to color port wine.

[Written also ratany.]

SavauUla rhatany, the root of Krameria Ixina^ a native
of New Granada.

Rhe'a (re'&), n. {Bot.) The ramie orgraas-cloth plant.

See Grass-cloth plant, under Gbass.

Rhe'a, n. [L., a proper name.] {Zool.) Any one at

three species of large South
American ostrichlike birds of <

the genera Rhea and Pterocne-
mia. Called also the Avierican
ostrich.

8^^ The common rhea, or
naSdou (.RAea Americana)^
ranges from Brazil to Patagonia.
Darwin's rhea (Pterocnemia
Barwinii), of Patagonia, is

smaller, and has the legs feath-
ered below the knee.

It Rhe'SB (re'e), 71. pi. [NL.]
{Zool.) A suborder of struthious

birds includiug the rheas.

RheelDoc (re'bCk), n. [D.
reebok roebuck.] {Zool.) The Rhu. iBhea Americana).
peele. [Written also reebok.]

Rhe'lc (relk), a. [NL. Rheum rhubarb, Gr. p^oi*.

See Rhtjbarb.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating,

an acid (commonly called chrysophanic acid) found in

rhubarb {Rhetim). {Obsoles.]

Rbe'ln (re'Tn), n. {Chem?) Chrysophanic acid.

Rlielnn>er-ry (rTn'b6r-r3?), n. [G. rheinbeere.] {Bot.)

One of the berries or drupes of the European buck-
thorn ; also, the buckthorn itself.

Rhe-mat'ic (rf-mXttk), a. [Gr. pij/xariKoc of or for

a verb, fr. pvjfia, pTJuartK, a sentence. See Rhetoric]
(Gram.) Having a verb for its base ; derived from a
verb ; as, rhematic adjectives. Fitzed. Hall.

Rbe-mat'lc, n. The doctrine of propositions or sen-

tences. Coleridge.

Rhe'mlsll(re'mTsh), o. Of or pertaining to Rheima,
or Reims, in France.

EhemiBh Testament, the English version of the New Tes-
tament used by Roman Catholics. See Douay Bible.

Rhen'ish (rgnlsh), a. [L. Rhenus the Rhine.] Of
or pertaining to the river Rhine ; as, Rhenish wine. —
n. Rhine wine.

Rho'Q-chord (re'6-k8rd), n. [Gr. pttv to flow +
Yop6^ chord.] {Elec.) A metallic wire used for regu-

lating the resistance of a circuit, or varying the strength

of an electric current, by inserting a greater or lest

length of it in the circuit.

Rtae-om'e-ter (rS-8m'e-t5r), n. [Gr. pelv to flow -f
•meter.] [Written also reome/er.] 1. {Physics) An in-

strument for measuring currents, especially the force or

intensity of electrical currents ; a galvanometer.

2. {Physiol.) An instrument for measuring the veloc-

ity of the blood current in the arteries.

Rhe'o-met'ric (re/fi-mgt'rtk), a. Of or pertaining to

a rheonietpr or rheometry. Lardner.

Rhe-om'e-try (r&-5m'e-try), n. 1. The measurement
of the force or intensity of currents.

2. {Math.) The calculus; fluxions. \_R.\

Rhe''o-xno^tor (re's-mooter), n. [Gr. pew to flow +
E. motor.] {Elec.) Any apparatus by which an electrical

current is originated. \_R.]

Rhe'O-phore (re'S-for), n. [Gr. ptiv to flow -f ^tpeu^

to carry.] {Elec.) (a) A connecting wire of an electric

or voltaic apparatus, traversed by a current, (i) One
of the poles of a voltaic battery ; an electrode.

Rhe'O-SOOpe (-skop), n. [Gr. ptlv to flow + -scope.}

{Physics) An instrument for detecting the presence or

movement of currents, as of electricity.

Rhe'o-Btat (-Stat), n. [Gr. pelv 4- oraro? standing

still.] {Elec.) A contrivance for adjusting or regulating

the strength of electrical currents, operating usually

by the intercalation of re-

sistances which can be va-

ried at will. Wheatstone. —
Rhe'o-stat'lc (-stat'Tk), a.

Rhe'o-tome (-tom), n.

[Gr. pelv to flow + Tefiv€iv

to cut.] (Elec.) An instru-

ment which periodically or

otherwise interrupts an elec-

tric current. Wheatstone.
Rhe'O-tTOpe (re'S-trop),

n. [Gr. p€iv to flow + rpe-

Treictotum.] (.E/cc.) An in-

strument for reversing the
direction of an electric cur-
rent. [Written also reo-

trope.]

li Rne'sns (-s&s), n. [L.

Rhesus^ a proper name, Gr.
'P^tros.] {Zool.) A mon-
key ; the bhunder. Rhesus. Female and Young.
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RHETIAN

RhtH-An (rS'shT-an or -sltan), a. [L. RhattUUy Rae-
Hiu: cf. F. rhitien.'] Pertaining to the ancient Rhieti,

or Rhsetians, or to Hluetia, their country ; as, the B/tetian

Alps, now the country of TjtoI and the Orisons.

Rhe'tlc (re'ttk), a. (Min.) Same as Riletic.

Rhe'ti-Zlte (re'tl-zit), n. {Min.) Same as Rh^tizttk.
RhO'tor (re'tCr), n. [L., fr. Gr. pqrwp.] A rhetori-

cian, \_Obs.'] Hammond.
Rbet'O-rlc (rSfft-rlk), n. [V, rhitorique, L. rhetorica,

Gr. ptfToptic^ (sc. Te'x»^)t fr. pi^Topucof rhetorical, orator-

ical, fr. pijTwp orator, rhetorician ; perhaps akin to £.
vord; cf. wlptiv to say.] 1. The art of composition;

, especially, elegant composition in prose.

2. Oratory ; the art of speaking with propriety, ele-

gance, and force. Locke.
3. Hence, artificial eloquence ; fine language or decla-

mation without conviction or earnest feeling.

4. Fig- : The power of persuasion or attraction ; that
which allures or charma.

Sweet, silent rhetoric of persuading eye*. Daniel.

Rhe-torlc-al (rMSr^-k«l), a. [L. rhetoricusj Gr.
pi)T0AtK4>c> See Rhetoric.] Of or pertaining to rhetoric ;

according to, or exhibiting, rhetoric ; oratorical ; as, the
rhetorical art ; a rhetorical treatise ; a rhetorical flourish.

They permit him to leave their poetical taste ungratiSed, pro-
Tided that he gratifies their rfietoHcal ftense. J/. Artioid.

— Rhe-tor'lc-al-lr, adv. — Rlie-tor'lo-al-no88, n.

Rhe-tor'i-cate (-I-kat), v. i. [L. rhetoricari. See
Rhetoric] To iilav the orator. [06*.] South,
Rhe-torl-ca'tiozi (-kS'shOn), n. [Cf. F. rh^torica-

*km.] Rhetorical amplification. [06«.] Waterland.
Rhet^o-rl'dan (r8f«-ritah'an), n. [Cf. F. rhetorU

dm/] 1. One well versed in the rules and principles
of rhetoric.

The underttandine ia that by which a man becomei a mere
kigicianandamere rAtf^onWaa. F. W. Kobe$-tfon.

2. A teacher of rhetoric.
The ancient eophti(t» and rhetoricians, which erer had young

ftuditori, lived till they were an buodred years old. B^iccn.

3. An orator; specifically, an artificial orator without
genuine eloquence ; a declalmer. Macaulay,
Rbet^O-rt'dan, a. Suitable to a master of rhetoric.

"With rhetorician pride." BUickmore.
Rbet'O-rixa (r«f8-rii), v. i, limp. Jt p. p. Rhito-

sizED (-rixd) ; p. pr. Sc vb. n. Rhbtorixxng (-ri^zTng).]

To play the orator. Cotgrave.
Rll0t'O-rlie, V. t. To represent by a figure of rhetoric,

or by personification. Milton.

ItBJWtim (re^m), n. [NL., from h. Rha the rirer

Volga, on the banks of which it grows. Bee RairmaxB.]
{Bot. ) A genus of plants. See I&ubabb.
Bhimi (rum), n. [OF. reume^ rheums, F. rhume a

cold, L. rheuma rheum, from Gr. pniia, fr. pctf to
flow, akin to E. stream. See STKKaM, n., and cf. Hzhob-
KBoiDs.] {Med.) A Mrons or mucous discharge, espe-
cially one from the eyea or nose.

I have a r*«iDn In mine eye« too. SheUt.

Bait rheum. (Med.) See Salt rhktm, in the Vocab.

Rbeo-matio (r^-mXtTk), a. [Gr. ft€vtiaTut6v sub-
ject to a discharge or flux : cf. L. rheumaticuty F. rAti-

matxq%te. Bee Rrauv, Rhscmatuh.] 1. Derived from,
vt having the character of, rheum ; rheumic. [O&f.]

2. {Med.) Of or pertainiiw to rfawnmtiam ; m, rAeu-
matic pains or affections ; aflectad with rfamnutlim ; la,

a rhettmoHe old man; cautB( rfannutiam ; H,arAei»-
malic day.

That rhemiatic dJsiaaii do abound. Skak.

Rheu-nuttlC, n. One affected with rheumatism.
Rhen'mA-tlain (ni'mi-tTs'm), n. [L. rheumatUmut

rheum. Or. prv^aTta^^k. fr. p«v^aTt^«7^t to have or
suffer from a tluz, fr. ptvfiA rheum : cf. F. rhumaiiMine.
Bee 2d Rhkcm.] (Med.) A general disease chaiaoteriaed
by paiuful, often multiple, local inW^mwi^^n^f^ hmmUj
affecting the joints and the muscles, bat lUso OTtwMlIng
sometimes to the deeper organs, as the heart.

Inflammatorr rhMBBll^ (Med.\ acute riieamatbaa at-
tende*! with fever, and attacking usually the larger iointa,
which become swc^len. hot, and very paioful. — BliiaiBS
tism root. (Sot.) See Twnnxar.

Rkra'ma-dallUlftC-tTz'uuil), a. (Med.) Of or pertain-
ing to rheumatism.

RlMll'IIUl-tla'lliaia (-moid), a. [R/teumaMtm ~\- •oid.'\

(Med.) Of or resembling rheum or rbeumatlain.
Bhramlo (mtnak), a. (Med.) Fertaininc to, or chaiv

acteriz«4 by, riieum.

SJwmale dlathsds. See AtHTouf tftefAeKc, nnder Dab-
TBOUS,

Rben'ml-dM (rn'mt-dSz), n. pi. [NL. Bee Rhxvh.]
(M^d.) The class of skin diseases developed by the dar-
trous diathesia. See under DaaTaocs.
Rkram'T (npn^), a. or or pertainfaig to rhenm

;

abounding m, or canng, rheum ; affected iHth rbeiun.
Bii bead tad rkMnnir eyes distiU In showers. Drfdm.
And tempt the rAflmir and unpnrgsd air
To add unto hk alekncw. SMt.

Rlllff'O-leM (rTg^.l5n), n. [Gr. ^i^oT cold -f- L. ofo-
um oiL] (Chem.) A mixture of volatile hydrocarbons
Intermediate between gasolene and cymogene. It is ob-
tained in the purification of crude petroleum, and la osed
as a refrigerant.
Rhlrn-fr, ,

I « SeeRHTiOL [Oft*.]
Rht T. [Gr. ^t«, ^(Mk, the nose.] (Anai.)

Of <ir The nose or olfactory organa.
1' RU :.-„ ;«i , t-nls'tSr), n. [NL., fr. Or. A«, A«*<f,

noee ^aimip star.] (Zodl.) The borele.
Hiuil«(rin),n. [AS. ryiie. See Rtn] A water course

;

a ditch. [Writt«i alftor^in.] [Pror. Eng.} Maeautay.
Rhllieil-««-plUd^ (ri/n«D-a-fUTk), a. (Anat.) Of

or pertaining to the rhinencephalon.
It Rhl nan-oapli'a-lon (-sefA-ISn), n. ; pi. Ramv-

CWHALA (-U). [NU, fr. Gr. Us, fi*v6$, the nose + iy-
K^oAa% the brain.] (Anat.) The division of the brain
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in front of the prosencephalon, consisting of the two
olfactory lobes from which the olfactory nerves arise.

E^^ The term is sometimes used for oue of the olfac-
tory lobes, the plural being used for the two taken to-
gether.

Rlllne'Stone^ (rin'ston'), n. [Cf. G. rheinkiesel Rhine
quartz.] A colorless stone of high luster, made of paste.
It is much used as an inexpensive ornament.

II Rtal-nl'tis (rt-ni'tTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p«, pti^, the
noee -J- -t/w.] (Med.) Inflammation of the nose ; esp.,
inflammation of the mucous membrane of the nostrils.

Rhl'no (ri'nft), n. [Etymol. uucertaim] Gold and
silver, or money. ICanf] W. Wagstaffe.

As long as the rhino lasted. MarryaL

Rhl'no-. A combining form from Greek ptV, piv6it i^
nose, a-s in rhijwlith, rhindlogy.

Rhl'no-ce'rl-al (ri/nfi-se'rf-al), ) a. (Zo'dl.) Of or per-
Rhl no-Cer'ic-al (-s6i1-kal), ] taining to the rhi-

noceros ; resembling the rhinoceros, or his horn. Tatler.

Rhl-noc'e^ros (rt-nSs'e-rSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. pivot*-
pws, -iMtTOi

; pt'?, pivo^, the nose + xtpat a horn : of. F.
rhinoc^os. See Horn.] (Zo'dl.) Any pachyderm belong-
ing to the genera Jihinoceros, Alelodta, and several allied
genera of the family Rhinocerotidse, of which several
living, and many extinct, species are known. They are
lai^e and powerful, and usually have either one or two
stout conical median horns on the snout.

£^^ The Indian, or white, and the Javan rhinoceroses
{Rhinoceros
Indicut and
Ji. Svndai'
cus) have in-
cisor and c^
nine teeth,
but only one
horn, and the
very thick
skin forms
shield like
folds. The
two or three
African spe-
cies belong
to AtelodtLt,
and have two
horns, but
lack the dermal folds, and the incisor and canine teeth.
The two Malay, or East Indian, two-homed species be-
long to CertUorninus, in which incisor and camne teeth
are present. See Borele, and Kbitloa.
KhlBoearoa a«k <Zo6l.\ an auk of the North Pacific {Ce-

rorhina monocerata) which has a deciduous bom on
top of the bilL ~ Rhinoceros beotls (Zool.), a very large
beetle of the genus Dynattes, having a horn on the head.
— Shtaoeoros Urd. (.Zool.) {a) A large borabill (Bucero*
rhinoceros), lutive of the East IndieB. It has a large
hollow hornlike process on the
bilL Called alao rhinoceros
hombill. See HoBirBiz.L. (6)

An African beefeater tSupha-
oa Afrieana). It alighta oo
the back of the rhinoceros In
aearch of parasitic insects.

Rhl-noc'e-rotA (-rSt), n. A
rhiii'»«**roH. [Ofei.J B. Jonson.
Rhl noc e^rotlo (-rStTk), a.

Of or |M'rtaiiiing to the rhinoc-
eros. [ li. ]

RU'ao Ute (ri'n«-Ut), 1 „
RU'ao-lU]i(-lTth), (

"-

rjZMMK H- -/ife, -/t/A.] (Med.)
A coocreti<n formed within the
cavities of the nose.
Rhi no-log'lo-Al (45pT-kal),

a. Of or iMTtainingtorhutology.
Rhi-noro-glst (rt-nfil'ft-jTst),

M. Out' hkilli'd in rhinolosy.
Rhl-noro-gy (-j^), n. iRhino- -f- •iogy.'] The science

whi< )i tn-atH of the noae, uid of its diseases.

Rhl-noro-pbSd (-nd),ii. iHhino- + Gr. A^^ crest.]
(Zool. ) Any spedea of the genus
khinoiophus, or faaaily SMno-
lophidm, hsfiaf » horaaaboe-
ahaped immI cnal { a boraeaboe
bat.

RU-aol'0-phliie (-fin),

(Zo&l.) Like or pertaining t > ilii:

rhfnnlophids, or borseaboe bats.

Rhl'no-plion (rfnA-fSr), n
[lihino- -j- Or, ^^civ to bear.

(Zooi.) One of tbe two tentach
like organa oo tbe back of the
bead or neck of a nudibranch
or teetibranch moUuak. They
are naoaUy retractOe, and often
tranaverady farrowed or pltcato, and are regarded as ol-

factory organa. Called also dorsal tentacles. Bee lUutt
under ProoBaAmaoA, and OmrBOBKAircinA.
BlirBO-plMtIo (rf'n»-plIsnTk), a. {SMno- 4- -plas-

tic: cf. F. rhinoplasHqite.l (Surg.) Of or pertaining to
rhinoplanty ; aft, a rhinnplantic operation.

ty (ri'uft-
""

RhilMMMTM BIra

ISIimolo-

RU'no-pI'no-pUa'tT (ri'ns-plfe'-
tV),n. iWtino- + fUuly : cf.

F. rMnopUuht.'] (Bwg.) The
procMs of lonslng an srtificial

noae, aa bj biiuglag down a
piece of inteiniinant from the
fotebead, and caoalng It to ad-
here to the anterior part of the
remaina of the noae.
RkfBO-poma (-pSm), n.

[Rhino- + Or. va^a a lid.]

(ZoU.) Any old-world bat of
the genua BMnofoma. The
rhJnopomea hare a long tail

extending beyond the web, and
Inhabit oarea and tomba.

E^ptian Rhinopoma iRht-
mopona mtervp/iyUttm).

RHIZOSTOME

I! Rbl^nO-SOle-ro'ma (ri^n6-8kl€-ro'm&), n. IRhino- -)-

scleroma.] (J/eti.) A rare disease of the skin, charac-
terized by the development of very hard, more or less flat-
tened, prominences, appearing first upon the nose and
subsequently upon the neighboring parts, esp. the lips,
palate, and throat. J. V. Shoemaker.
Rhi'no-scope (ri'nS-skop), n. lEhino- + scope.} A

small mirror lor use in rhinoscopy.
Rhl no-scoplc (-skSi/Ik), a. (Physiol.) Of or per-

taining to rhiuoscopy.
Rhl-no8'co-py (rt-nSsntfi-py), n. iRhino-+ -scopy.']

(Physiol.) The examination or study of the soft palate,
posterior nares, etc., by means of a laryngoscopic mirror
introduced into the pharynx.

II Rhi'no-tlie'ca (rl'nS-theti), «.; pi. Rhinotheca
(-se). [NL., from Gr. piV, ptids, the nose -f ff^ioj case.]
(Zool.) The sheath of the upper mandible of a bird.

ii RU-pi'dO-glos'sa (rl-pi'dS-glSs'sA), «. pi. [NL., fr.
Gr, piTTi? a fan + yXiuava a tongue.] (Zool.) A division
of g^tropod mollusks having a large number of long,
divergent, hooklike, lingual teeth in each transverse
row. It includes the Bcutibranchs. See Illustration in
Appendix.
RU-plp'ter (rt-pTpaCr), n. [Gr. piTrt's a fan -j- wn-

p6y wing.] (Zool.) One of the
Rhipiptera^ a group of insects
having wings which fold like a i

fan ; a strepsipter.

Rhl-plp'ter-an (-an), n. (Zo-
ol.) Same aa Rhipiptkr.
Rhl-zan'tllOllS (rt-zSn'thiis),

a. [Gr. pt'^a root -(- avdo^ flow- ,^^
er.] (Bot.) Producing flowers d..- i * ,o^ iT c-„-.

fn,i. a^ rooitock, or a|par«ntly ""iffJ,4W.'r^
from a root.

RU'Zine (ri'zln), n. [Gr. pi^a root.] (Bot.) A root-
like fllament or hair growing from the stems of mosses
or on licliens ; a rhizoid.

IUil'zo-cailK>a8 (ri'zft-kSr'pHs), a. [Gr. pi'^a root +
Kopink fruit.] (Bot.) Having perennial rootstocks or
bulbs, but annual flowering stems ; — said of all peren-
nial herbs.

I Rhl'zooeph'a-U (-B6f'A-U), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
pC^a root + K(4>aXi} head.] (Zool.) A division of Pectos-
traca includintr Ba<like parasites of Crustacea. They
adhere by rootlike extensions of the head. See Illustra-
tion in Appendix.

Rhlz'O-dont (rTz'ft-dSnt or ri'zft-), n. [Gr. pi<a root
-^ 6£ov9, 666iTo<;, a tooth.] (Zool.) A reptile whose teeth
are rooted in sockets, as the crocodile.

Rhlz'0-gen (-jSn), o. [Gr. pi^a root -f -yen.* cf. F,
rhizoghie^ (Bot.) Producing roots.

Rlus'O-gen, n. (Bot.) One of a proposed class of

flowering plants growing on the roots of other plants

and destitute of green foUage.

Rbl'zold (ri'zoid), n. [Gr. pi^a root -f -oid.} (Rot)
A rootlike appendsffe.

^'- Rhi-zo'ma (rt-zQ'mi), n. ; pi. Rhzzohata <-t&).

[NL.] (L'nl.) Same as RmzoHS.
Rhl-zo'ma-tons (-ttts), a. (Bot.) Having the nature

or habit of a rhisome or rootstock.

RJlS-aoOM' (rt-sQm' or ri'zSm), n. [Gr. pi<wMa the
mass of roots (of a tree), a stem, race, fr. pt^ovv to make
to root, pass., to take root, fr. pifa a root : cf . F. rM-
some.'} (Rd.) A rootstock. See Rootbtock.

HBii^maiSll^'a.-gk(r\'t^t'^k),n.pl. [NL.] (Zool.)
A division of marsupials. The wombat is the type.

RlU-IOpll'a-nnw (-gtts), a. [Gr. pt^o^xtyoc ; pi^a a
root -f- ^aytiv to eat.] Feeding on roots ; root-eatiug.

II Rhl-zoph'o-ra (-i-ri), n. [^L. See RHizoPBOBotra.}
(Bot.) A genus of trees including tbe mangrove. See
Mangrove.
Rhl zoph'o-rous (-rfis), a. [Gr. pi^a a root 4- ^^p<»

to bear.] i/)''f. ) Rearing roots.

Rlilz'a-pod ( rTz'«-p5d or ri's«- ; 277), n. (Zool.) One
of tbe Rhizopoda.

^^The rhizopods
be^nging to tbe Radi-
olaria and Foraminlfe-
ra have been of great
geological importance,
especially in tbe Cre-
taceous and Tertiary
periods. Chalk is
mostly made from the
shells of Foraminifera.
The nnmmuUtee are
the principal ingredi-
ent of a limeet<me
which is of great ex-
tent in Euroi>e and
Asia, and is the mat6> Kbizopoda.

rial of which scnne of l RoinUa |rfobH/oM; 2 Grammofto-
the pyramids of Egypt main phjfUodft: 8 Frondicularia
are made. The shells wmmlari$: A Tritoctdina Joaephina:
are abundant in deep- A Chrytalidina gradata ; 6 Fiabef-

sea mud, and are most- '"*<' rugaaa ; 7 yunimtdiin nummv-
Iy minuto, seldom lar- '*""'*>•

ger than a small grain of sand, except in the case of the
nummulites, which are sometimes an inch In diameter.

t; RhiZ0p'a4a (rt-zSp'ft-di), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. pcfa
a root + -poda.'] (Zool.) An extensive class of Proto-
soa, including those which have pseudopodia, by meana
of which they move about and take their fo<>d. The
principal groups are Lobosa (or Amopbea), Heliosoa, Ra-
diolana, and Foraminifera (or Retieularia). Bee Fboto-
ZOA.

RU-zop'o^olia C-dfis), a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining
to th.' rhi/npo'ls.

II Rhl zo-8tom'A-U (ri/rft-8t«m'A-U), n. pt. [NL., fr.

Gr. pt^a a root -j- <rT6fbu^ -aros, a mouth.] (Zodt.) A
suborder of Medusn which includes very large speciea
without marslnal tentacles, but having large mouth k>bea
closelv unitea at the edges. See lUust. in Appendix.
Rhiz'o-Btome (rT«'6-st5m or ri'z8-), n. (Zool.) One

of the Rliizostumata.

«M, Anite, n|de, f^ flp, ttm ; pttf ; ftfbd, f<R>t ; otit, oil t dulr ; so ; sId^, ink ; ttieu, tUn ; ten ; sli = z in azura.
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Rhododendroo.

n RU'XO-taZ^ (rPzft-tJksts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. pt^a
• root -p To^t? aiTangeu:»mt.j {Bot.) I'iie arrangemeut
of the roots of plants
RbOb (r5b), n. St-e lat Roa.
RhO'dam-mo'nl-iim (rS^d&m-mS'uT-tim), a. (CAem.)

Pertaining to, derivtMi from, or coutaiiiiiig, rhodium and
ammouia ; — said of certain complex compounds.
Rho'da-nate (ro'd4-uSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of rho-

daiiic aoid ; a siilphocvaimte. [06jo/«.]

RhO-danlo (rfi-dJuVik), o. [Gr. p66ov the rose.]

(Chem.) PertainiiiKT to, or desiguatiug, an acid (com-
monly called sitlphocyanic acid) which forms a red color

with ferric salts. [0&m>/m.]
RhO^de-O-re'tlil (rS^dS-S-rStln), n. [Gr. p66ov the

pose + pi/TUTj resin.] (Chem.) Same as Convolvulin.

Rho'di-an (ro't.K-<in), a. [L. Khodius: cf. F. rho-

dien,} Of or pertjiiuing to Rhodes, an island of the Medi-
terranean. — n. A native or iuliabitaiit of Rhodes.

iUlO'lilc (ro'dTk), a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining to

rhodium ; containing rhodium.
RhO'dl-ain (ro'dt-am), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p66ov the

roee. So called from the rose-red color of certain of its

solutions. See Rhododendron.] (Chem.) A rare ele-

ment of the light platinum group. It is found in plati-

num ores, and obtained free aa a white inert metal which
it is very difficult to fuse. Symbol Rh. Atomic weight

104.1. Specific gravity 12.

RHo^dlzOn'lc (ro'dt-zSntk), a. {Or. poSt^tw to be
rose-red.] (Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, a
colorless crystalline substance (called rhodizonic acid.,

and carboxylic acid) obtained from potassium carboxide

and from certain quiuonea. It forma brilliant red, yel-

low, and purple salts.

IUio'dO-clux>'slte (rS'dft-kro'ait), n. [Gr. poSov the

rose 4" XP*^*''*^ * coloring.] (Min.) Manganese carbon-

ate, a rose-red mineral sometimes occurring crystallized,

but generally massive with rhombohedral cleavage like

calcite ; — called also dialogue.
Rho-docM-nlte (rd-d5k'rl-nit), n. [Gr. poSov rose ~\-

Kptvov lily.] {Pnleon.) A rose encrinite.

Rbo^do-den'dron (ro/do-dSn'dr5n), n. [L., fr. Gr.
poSoSey&pov^ literajly, rose tree

;

p6&ov rose -{- SevSpov tree. See
Rose.] (Bot.) A genus of shrubs
or sumll trees, often having hand-
some evergreen leaves, and re-

markable for the beauty of their
flowers; rosebay.
Rhod'0-mon-tade' (rGd'S-mSn-

tad'), 7J. See Rodomontade.
Rnod'o-mon-tad''er(-er),n. See

RODOMONTAdor.
RllO'don-ite(r3'd5n-it),ii. [Gr.

poSov the rose.] (Mi7i.) Manganese spar, or silicate of

manganese, a mineral occurring crystallized and in rose-

red masses. It is often used as an ornamental stone.

RhO'dO-pliane (ro'dS-fan), n. [Gr. po&ov the rose -f-

^aCvfiv to show.] (Physiol.) The red pigment contained
in the inner segments of the cones of the retina in ani-

mals. See Chromophane. W. Kilhne.

Rbo-dop'sln (rfi-tlop'sTn), n. [Gr. pofior rose + wi/*

eye.] {Phi/siol.) The visual purple. See under Visual.

Rho'dO-sperm (ro'dfi-sperm), n. [Gr. po&ov the rose
-|- (Tirepfia a seed.] (Bat,) Any seaweed with red spores.

(^^ As the name of a subclass, Rhodosperms^ or Rho-
dospermete., is synonymous with Florideie (which see).

Rhomb (rSmb or rSm; 277), n. [L. rhombus^ Gr.

p6fiP(K rhomb, a spinning top, magic wheel,
fr. pefipeiv to turn or whirl round, per-

haps akin to E. wrench: cf. F. rhomhe.
Cf. Rhombus, Rhumb.] 1. (Geom.) An
equilateral parallelogram, or a quadrilat-

eral figure whose sides are equal and the
opposite sides parallel. The angles may
be unequal, two being obtuse and two
acute, as in the cut, or the angles may be equal, in which
case it is usually called a square.

2. (Geom.) A rhombohedron.
Fresnel's rhomb (Opt.), a rhomb or oblique parallelopi-

ped of crown or St. Gobain glass so cut that a ray of
light entering one of its faces at right angles shall emerge
at right angles at the opposite lace, after undergoing
withm the rhomb, at other faces, two reflections. It is

used to produce a ray circularly polarized from a plane-
polarized ray, or the reverse. Jvichol.

Rhom'blc (rBm'blk), a. 1. Shaped like a rhomb.
2. (Crystallog.) Same as Orthorhombic.
Rhom^bO-ga'nold (rSm-'bS-ga'noid or -gSn'oid), n.

{Rhomb -f- ganoid.'\ Zo'dl.) A ganoid fish having rhom-
bic enameled scales ; one of the Rhomboganoidei.

H Rhom bo ga-nol'de-i (-g^noi'dS-i), n. pi. [NL.]
i^Zon!. ) S:UJie a.s GlNGLYMODI.
Rhom'bo-gene (r5m'bft-ien), n. {Rhomb -f root of

Or. yiyvetrBoL to be bom.] {ZooL) A dicyemid which
produces infusorialike embryos; — opposed to nemato-
gene. See Dictemata. [Written also rhombogen.'}

RhOlll''bO-ll»'dral (-he'dral), a. (Geom. & Crystal-

log. ) Related to the rhomlwhedron ; presenting the
form of a rhombohedron, or a form derivable from a
rhombohedron ; relating to a system of forms including

the rhombohedron and ecalenohedron.

Rhombohedral Iron ore. (Min.) See HsMATrrE. — Rhom-
^hedral nyttem (Cryslallog.\ a division! of the hexago-
nal system embracing the rhombohedron, scalenohedron,
etc.

Rhom'bo-hed'ric (-hSd'rlk), a, {Qeom. & Crystal-

Jog.^ Klioiiibohedral.

tUiombo-he'dron (he'drSn), n. [NL.,
Ir. Gr. pofx^o^ rhomb -f- edpa seat, base.]

<Gconi. & Crystallog.) A solid contained
i)y six rhomboids; a parallulopiped.

Rhoinn>old (rBm'boid), n. [Gr. pofi-

fioetii]'! rhomboidal
; poy.^ rhomb -{-

tlhoi shape: cf. F. rkomboide.'} (Geo7n.) An oblique-

12
Rhomboid.

Rhomb.

angled parallelogram like a rhomb, but having only thn
op[>osite sides equal, the length and width
being different.

Rhom'bold (rSmlmid), a. Same as
Rhomboidal.
Rhom-bold'al (rSm-boid'al), a. [Cf.

F. rhomboidal.^ Having, or approach-
ing, the shape of a rhomboid. Woodward.
Rbom-bold'es (-Sz"), n. A rhomboid. {R."] Milton.
Rbom'boid-o'vate (r5m/boid-o'v£t), a. Between

rhomboid ami ovate, or oval, in shape.

Rhomb' spar' (r5mb' spar' or rSm'). (Min.) A vari-

ety of dolomite.
Rhoml)US (rSm'bEls), n. [L.] Same as Rhomb, 1.

RhOXl'chal (r5n'kal), a. (Med.) Rlionchial.

Rhon'chi-al (-kt-fll), a. (Med. ) Of or pertaining to a
rhonchus ;

produced by rhonchi.

Rhonchlal fremltm. [L. /remitu.i a dull roaring or mur-
muring.] {Med.) A vibration of the chest wall that may
be felt by the hand laid u^on its surface. It is caused in
the production of rhouchi in the bronchial tubes.

Rlion-cllis'o-nant (r5u-kl8'fi-naut), a. [L. rhonchus
a snoring -(- soJians, p. pr. of sonare to sound.] Making
a snorting noise ; snorting. \.R-'\

It Rbon'chas (rSn'kfis), n. ; pi. Rhonchi (-ki). [L., a
snoring, a croaking.] (Med.) An adventitious whistling

or snoring sound heard on auscultation of the chest when
the air channels are partially obstructed. By some writ-

ers the term rhonchus is used as equivalent to rale in its

widest sense. See Rale.
RhO-pallo (r6-pai'Ik), a. [Gr. poiroAwcd? club-shaped ;

fr. pcTTciAo*' a club : cf. F. rhopaligue.'] {Pros.) Applied
to a line or verse in which each successive word has one
more syllable than the preceding.

II RJbO-pa'li-uin (ro-pa'lt-Gm), n. ; pi. Rhopalia (-ft).

[NL.] (Zo'dl.) One of the marginal sensory bodies of

medusae belonging to the Discophora.

II
Rbop'a-loc'e-ra (rSp'4-15s'E-rA), n. pi. [NL., from

Gr. poTToAoi' a

club + Kfpa'i a

horn.] {Zo'dl.) A
division of Lepi-
doptera includ-

ing all the but-
terflies. They
differ from other
Lepidoptera in
having club-
shaped antennae.

Rho'ta-cism
(ro't4-sTz'm), n.
[Gr. fxaToxi^etv One of the Rhopalocera. Elm Butterfly ( Eu-

to use the letter vanessa. or Vanessa, antiopa). rr Wings

r (p) overmuch :
«'«"«* ^ ^o* markmgs of under side,

cf. F. rhotacisme.'] An oversounding, or a misuse, of the

letter r; specifically (PhiloL), the tendency, exhibited

in the Indo-European languages, to change * to r, as

wese to were.

Rhua>aib (r^nsarb), n. [F. rhtibarbe, OF. rubarbe,

rheubarbe, reubarbare^ reobarbe,

LL. rheubarbarum for rheum bar-

barum, Gr. pi^oi' (and pa) rhubarb,
from the river Rha (the Volga) on
whose banks it grew. Originally,

therefore, it was the barbarian plant
from the Rha. Cf. Barbarous,
Rhaponticine.] 1. (Bot.) The name
of several large perennial herbs ol
the genus Rheum, and order Polygo^
nacese.

2. The large and fleshy leafstalks

of Rheum Rhaponticum and other
species of the same genus. They
are pleasantly acid, and are used
in cookery. Called aXm pieplant.

3. {Med.) The root of several Medicinal Rhubarb
species of Rheum, used much as a U^'""!"" ojlicmale).

«^fK™.*.;^ .«^,i;^;.,J Much reduced.

be the same, as also the sounds of the final conBOnants,
if there be any.

For rhyme with reason may diepetiHe,

And aound has right to govern »eii6«. Prior.

3. Verses, usually two, having this correspondence
with each other ; a couplet ; a poem containing rbj-mes,

4. A word answering in sound to another word.
Female rhyme. See under Female.— Male rhyme. See

under Male. — Rhyme or reason, sound or sense. — Rhyme
royal (Pros.), a stanza of seven decasyllabic verses, of
which the first and third, the second, fourth, and fifth,

and the sixth and seventh rhyme.

Rhyme (rim), v. i. {imp. & p. p. Rhymed (rimd) r

p. pr. & vb. n. Rhyming.] [OE. rimen, rymen, AS. ri-

ntan to count : cf. F. rimer to rhyme. See Rhybie, n.]

1. To make rhymes, or verses. *^ Thou shalt no longer
ryme. '

'

Chaucer.

There marched the bard and blockhead, eide by tide,
Who rhymed for hire, and patronized for pride. Pope*

2. To accord in rhyme or sound.

And, if they rhymed and rattled, all was well. Dryden.

Rbyme, v. t. l. To put into rhyme. Sir T. Wils<m.

2. To influence by rhyme.

Hearken to a verser, who may chance
Rliyne thcf to good. Herbert.

Rhyme'less, a. Destitute of rhyme. Bp. Hall.

Rhym'er (lim'er), n. One who makes rhymes ; a vers-

ifier ;
— generally in contempt ; a poor poet ; a poetaster.

This would make them soon perceive what despicable ci«»>

tures our common ihytners and play writers be. Jlilton.

Rhym'er-y (-3^), n. The art or habit of making
rhymes ; rhyming ; — in contempt.

Rhinne'Ster (rim'ster), n. A rhymer ; a maker of poor
poetry. Bp. Hall. Byron.
Rhym'lc (rim'Tk), a. Pertaining to rhyme.
Rhym'lSt, n. A rhjoner ; a rhymester. Johnson.

II Rhyn'OhOb-aelle-a (rTn^kSb-dSl'lS-A), n. pi. [NL.,

fr. Gr. pvyxfK snout + jSSe'AAa a leech.] {Zo'dl.) A sub-

order of leeches including those that have a protractile

proboscis, without jaws. Clepsine is the type.

Rhomtio-
bedroo.

cathartic medicine.

Monk's rhubarb. (Bot.) See under Monk.— Turkey rtra-

barb (Med.\ the roots of Rheum Emodi.

Rhu'barb-y (-5?), a. Like rhubarb.

Rhumb (rum or rtimb), n. [F. rwm6, 8p. rt*m6o, or

Pg. rumbo, nimOy probably fr. Gr, p6p.^<K a magic wheel,

a whirling motion, hence applied to a point of the com-
pass. See Rhomb.] (Navigation) A line which crosses

successive meridians at a constant angle ; — called also

rhumb line, and loxodromic curve. See Loxodromjc.

To sail on a rhomb, to sail continuously on one course,
following a rhumb line.

II Rhns (rSs), n. [L., sumac, fr. Gr. pov^.] (Bot.)

A genus of shrubs and small trees. See Sumac.
Rlms'ma (rQz'mi or rQs'mi), n. [See Rusma.] A

mixture of caustic lime and orpiment, or tersulphide of

arsenic,— used in the depilation of hides. Knight, i

Rhyme (rim), n. [OE. rymCy rime^ AS. rim number

;

akin to OHG. rrm number, succession, series, G. reim
rhyme. The modem sense is due to the influence of F.

rime^ which is of German origin, and originally the same
word.] [The Old English spelling rime is becoming
again common. See Note under Rime.] 1. An expres-

sion of thought in numbers, measure, or verse ; a com-
position in verse ; a rhymed tale ;

poetry ; harmony of

language. ** Railing rhym^es." Daniel.

A ryme I learned long ago. Chaucer.

He knew
Himself to sing, and build the lofty rime. Milton.

2. (Pros.) Correspondence of sound In the terminating
words or syllables of two or more verses, one succeeding
another immediately or at no great distance. The words
or syllables so used must not begin with the same conso-

nant, or if one begimi with a vowel the other must begin

with a consonant. Tlie vowel sounds and accents must

One of the Rhynchobdellea (Clepf^ine complanata). a Acetabu-
lum ; o Esophagus j p Proboscis ; s s Stomach j i Intestine,

II Rhyn'cho-ceph'a-la (-kfi-sgf'A-li), n, pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. puyxos snout + xe^aAij head.] (Zo'dl.) An order

of reptiles having biconcave vertebra, immovable quad-

rate bones, and many other peculiar osteological cliarac-

ters. Hatteria is the only living genus, but numerous
fossil genera are known, some of which are among the

earliest of reptiles. See Hatteria. Called also Rhyn-
chocephalia.

r Rhyn'ChO-COBaa (-selA). n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. pvyxot

enout -f- fot'Aos hollow.] (Zodl.) Same as Nemeetima.
— Rhyn'cho-ccelous (-IQs), a.

Rhyn'cho-Ute (rtnTiS-nt), n. [Gr. pvyx^ snout,

beak + -///e: cf. F. rhyncholiihe.'} (Paleon.) A fosaU

cephalopod beak.

II Rhyn'cho-nella (-nSlli),

«. [NL., fr. Gr. pvyxw snout.]

(Zodl.) A genus of brachiopods
of which some species are still

living, while many are found
fossil.

II Rhyn-choph'o-ra(rTn-
k5f'6-r&), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

pvyxo^ snout 4 <^e'p€tf to car-

ry.] (Zo'dl.) A group of Co-
leoptera having a snoutlike

head; the snout beetles, curcu- Rbynchonella (mfwchoneU
,. ' .,

' la f)sitt(tcen). r»at. s\ze.
lios, or weevils.

Rhyn'cho-phore (rtn'ko-for), n. (Zo'dl.) One of the
Rhyncliophora.

II Rhyn-cho'ta (rTn-ko't4), n.^pt.
[NL., fr. Gr. pvyx<K snout.] (Zo'dl.)

Same as HEinpTEBA. [Written also

Rhyncota.']
Rhy'0-lite (rl'ft-lTt), n. [Gr. p^lv

to flow -f -liie.'\ (Min.) A quartzoee

trachyte, an igneous rock often show-
ing a fluidal structure. — Rhy^O-Utlc
(-ITtTk), a.

Rhy^pa-rog^-phy (rT'p4-r5g'ri-fy),

n. [Gr. pvnapoypd^': painting foul or

mean objects ; pvirapov filthy, dirty +
ypdifteiv to write, paint.] In ancient

art, the painting of genre or still-life

pictures.

Rhy-slm'e-ter(rt-slm'e-ter).n. [Gr.

puCTis flow + -meter.'\ An instrument,

acting on the principle of Pitot's tube, for measuring
the velocity of a fluid current, the speed of a ship, etc,

Rhirthm (rtth'm OT-rtth'm^ 277), n. [F. rhyihme,
rythme, L rhythmus, fr. Gr. pi/djuds measured motion,
measure, proportion, fr. piiv to flow. See Steeam.]

1. In the widest sense, a dividing into short portions

by a regular succession of motions, impulses, sounds,
accents, etc., producing an agreeable effect, as in music,

poetry, the dance, or the like.

2. (Mns.) Movement in musical time, with periodical
recurrence of accent ; the measured beat or pulse which
marks the character and expression of the music ; sym-
metry of movement and accent. Moore (Encyc).

3. A division of lines into short portions by a regular
succession of arses and thesea, or percussions and remis-
sions of voice on words or syllables.

4> The harmonious flow of vocal sounds.

Rhynchophore
(^Sito}ihiluB gra-
ntvius}. X 6

file, senate, cAre, &m, &rm, ask, Anal, ^ ; eve, event, £nd, fern« recent v Ice« idea, ill ; 5ld, ftbey^ Orb, 5dd
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RhythllMr (rltli'mer or rTth'-), n. Oue who writes

in rhythm, esp. in poetic rhythm or meter. [^,]

One now acarce counted a rhythu^r^ formerly admitted for a
ixjet. FuQtT.

Rbyth'inic (-mTk), I a. [Or. pi;tf^j*co« : of. L.

RhyUl'mlc-al (-ml-kal), S rhythmicus, F. rhyth'

mique.} Fertaiuiug to, or of the nature of, rhythm.
Day and night

I worked my rhfftfimic thought. Jlrt. Brouming.

Khjrthmlcal accent. (Mu8.) See Accent, n., 6 (c).

Rhytll'llllc-al-ly, adv. in a rhythmical manner.
Rhytll'mlcs (-mika), n. The department of miuical

science whioh treats of the length of soimds.

Rhyth'mlng (-mlnj;), a. Writiuc rhythm; verse

making. ' The rhythming monk." Fuller.

RliytlualeBS {r'lth'm'lSaor rlth'm'-), a. Being with-

out rhythm. Coleridge.

Rbyth-mom'e-tei (rlth-mSm't-tSr or rith-), n.

{Rhythm 4- -meter.'] An instrument for marking time
in musical movements. See Metronohs.

11 RhythlniU (rtth'mtts), n. [L.] Rhythm.
r Rbytl-na (rItn-nA), n. {Zool.) See Rttina.
Ri'al iieMI), «. A Spanish coin. See Rxal. [Oiw.]

Rial' (I ?-»!'). a- Royal. [06*.] Chaucer.

Rl'al (ri'';l), n. [From RoTAi-] A gold coin formerly
current in England, of the value of ten sliillings sterling

in the reign of Henry VI., and of fifteen shillings in the
reign of Elizabeth. [Spelt also rj/a/.] Brande tfc C.

!' Rl'ant' (rf'aN'), a. [F. iHant^ p. pr. of rire to laugh,

L. ridere.] Laughing; laughable; exciting gayety

;

gay ; merry ; delightful to the view, as a landscape.

In lueh casM the sublimitT' mnit be drawn from the other
•ourcea, with a ithet caution, however, against anything light
and riant. Burke.

Rib (rTb), n. [AS. rib, Hbb; akin to D. Hb, G. riupe,

OHG. rippOj rippiy Dan. ribbe, Icel. r?/, Russ. rebro.']

1. {Anat.) One of the curved bouea attached to the
vertebral column and supporting the lateral walls of the
thorax.

S^~ In man there are twelve ribs on eftch aide, of
which the upper seven are directly connected with the
sternum by cartilages, and are called Hemal^ or true,
nbx. The remaining five pairs are called eutemal, or
falte. ribs, and of these each of the three upper pairs Is

attached to the cartilage of the rib above, while the two
lower pairs are free at the ventral ends, and are called
fto'iting ribs. See Thorax.

2. That which resembles a rib in form or use. Spe-
cifically : (a) (Shipbuilding) One of the timbers, or hkn
of iron or steel, that branch outward and npwud from
the keel, to support the skin or pbuUdnsr, and giTe thmpe
and strength to the vessel. (6) {Mack. A Strudun*)
A ridge, fin, or wing, as on a plate, cylinder, beam, etc.,

to strengthen or Htiffen it. (c) One of the rode on which
the cover of an umbrella is extended, (tf) A prominent
line or ridge, as in cloth, (e) A longitudinal strip of
metal uniting the barrels of a double-barreled gim.

3. (Bot.) (a) The chief nerve, or oue o* the chief
nerves, of a leaf. (6) Any longitudinal ridge In a plant.

4. (Arch.) (a) In Gothic vaulting, one of the primary
uemberB of ttie vault. These are strong arcbee, meet-
ing and crossing (me another, divkUi^ the whole q»G«
hkto triaiielsa, whtefa are then filled by vaulted conatnic-
tioii of lighter materiaL Heooe, an bnitation of one of
tbeae in wood, plaster, or tbe like, (b) A projecting
m<^ or group of moldings, forming with othsra a pat-
tern, as on a ceiling, ornamental door, or the like.

6. {Mining) (a) Solid coal on tbe side of a gallery

;

solid ore in a vein. (6) An elongated pOlar of <n« or
coal left as a support. Raymond.

6. A wife ;— in allusion to Eve, as made out of Ad-
am's rib. [Famiiiar & Sportirel
Ilnw many have we known who«e neadt have been broken

with their own rib. Bp. HalL
Check rib, a cut of beef immediately In front of tbe

mi<Mle rib. See CnccK. — For* ribs, a cut of beef imme-
diately in front of the sirloin. — Hlddls rtb, a cut of beef
between the chuck rtb and the (ore ribs.— Bib grank
{Bot. I Same as Ribwort.
Rib, r. /. [imp. & p. p. Ribbed (rTbd) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. RiBSUtoJ 1' To furnish with ribs; to form with
rising lines ana channels; as, to rib cloth.

3. To inclose, as with ribs, and protect ; to shut in.

It [leadj were too gross
To rA her cerecloth \n the obvare grave. Shot.

To rib land, to leave strips of tmdiaturbed grotmd be-
' tween the furrows in plowing.

RlVald (rTb'ald), n. [OE. ribald, ribaud, F. nbmtd,
OF. rib/ild, ribault, ribaul, LL. rib^Idut^ of German ori-
ghi ; cf. OHG. hrlpa prostitute. For tbe ending -^Id
cf. R. Herald.] A low, vulgar, brutal, foal-mouthed
wretch ; a lewd fellow. Spenaer, Pope,

ft^taUi was almost a class name in the feudal •ystem. . . . He
waa his patron's parasite, bulldog, and t'HjI. ... It U not to be
wondered tt (hat the word rapidly became a ynonym (or every-

- thing nifflinly and brutal. Earie.

Rib^aldfO. Low; base; mean; filthy; obecene.

The busy day.
Waked by the lark, hath roused the rSbald erowa. JOiak.

RlVald-tsb, a. Uke a ribald. Up. IfalL
RiVald-roiu (rOs), a. Of a^ ribald quality. [R.]
Rlb'Ald-rri-r;). n. [OE. ribaldries ribaudrte^ OF.

ribn/drrie, ribauderie.1 The talk of a ribald ; low, vul-
gar language ; indecency ; obeoent^ ; lewdness ;— now
chiefly applied to indecent laiyiage, but formerly, as by
Chaucer, also to indecent acta or coodtict.

The ri>ialilry of hi* conrerution moved aaConUhment even fo
thai «R'' MacoMtoff.

Rlb'Ui (^m), n. SeeRivBOx. [06#.] Ptert Plowman.
RlVand (-^nd), n. See Riaaoii.

Rlbaad Jaspsr (Min.\ a variety of Jasper having stripes
of dittcrf>nt colors, as red and green.

RlVand, n. {ymui.) See Rib-baitd. Totten.

Rlb'aiUl-Mt **• Ribboned. B. Joruon.

Rib'aud(rTb'ftd),n. A ribald. [06*.] P. Plowman.
W Rl-bau'de-qnln (,rT-ba'de-kwTn), n. [F.] 1. An

engine of war u^d in the Middle Ages, consisting of a
protected elevated staging on wheels, and armed in front
with pikes. It was (after the 14th century) furnished
with small cannon.

2. A huge bow fixed on the wall of a fortified town for
casting javelins.

Rib'aud-red (rtb'^-rSd), ) a. Filthy; obscene; rib-

Rlb'aud-rotxs (-ras), J aid. [Ofc«.]

Rlb'aud-ry (-rj), n. Ribaldry-. [06*.] Spenser.
Rib'aud-y (-J), n. Ribaldry. [06*.l Chaucer.
Rib'auld v-ald), n. A ribald. [06*.] Spenser.

Rib'band (rib'bffnd), n. A ribbon. Pope.
Rlb'-band' (rtb'bSndO, n. IRib + band.] [Writ-

ten iilso 7'(6un(i, and ribbon.] (Shipbuilding) A long,
narrow strip of timber bent and bolted longitudinally to
the ribs of a vessel, to hold them in position, and give
rigidity to the framework.

Klb-t>and Unas, oblique longitudinal sections of 1:he hull
of a vessel. Knight.

Ribbed (rtbd), a. 1. Furnished or formed with ribs

;

as, a ribbed cylinder ; ribbed cloth.

2. (Mining) Intercalated with slate ;— said of a seam
of coaJ. Raymond.
R11>n)lng (rlb'btng), «. An assemblage or arrange

ment of ribs, as the timberwork for the support of an
arch or coved ceiling, the veins in the leaves of some
plants, ridges in the fabric of cloth, or the like.

RlbO>on (-bOn), n. [OE. riban, OF. riban, F. ruban,
probably of German origin ; cf. D. ringband collar, neck-
face, K ring circle, and band.] [Written also riband,
ribband.] 1. A fillet or narrow woven fabric, commonly
of silk, used for trimming some part of a woman's attire,

for badges, and other decorative purposes.

2- A narrow strip or shred ; as, a steel or magnesium
ribbon ; sails torn to ribbons.

3. (ShipbuUdtng) Same as Rib-bamd.
4. /)/. Driving reins. {Cant] London Athentettm.

6. (Her.) A bearing similar to the bend, but only one
eighth as wide.

6. {Spinnini[) A sliver.

t^^ The blue ribbon^ and The red ribbon^ are phrases
onen ttsed to demgnate the British orders of the Garter
and of the ^Uh, respectively, the badges of which are sus-

Sended by ribbons of these colors. See Blue ribbon^ un-
er Blub.
Elbboo fish. rZo<j/.) (a) Any elongated, compressed, rib-

bon-shaped marine
fish of the family
Trachypteridx, es-
pecially the species
of the genus Trc-
cht/pterus,tid the
oarflsh (Aeaatectis
Betnksii) of the
North Atlantic,
which is some-
times over twenty
feet long. (6) Tbe
hairtail, or blade-
fiab. (c) A small
compressed marine
fish of the gentu RlbtMn Fish ( TVocAypCenia lantfa). (Xo)
CepoUij havmg a
long, aleDder. tapering tail. The European species (C.
ruteiceiu) is light red throughout. Called also bond 4*A.— Itbbca grass (Bot-U a variety of reed canary grass nav-
ing the leavea striped with green and white ; — called
aUo Lady*t garters. Bee Reed groM^ nuder Rna>. ~
BlbbsB ssal (ZooL\ a North Pacific seal {BiMriophoca
faaeiaiau Tbe adult male is dark brown* conspicuously
banded and striped with yellowislt white.— Klbbon snaks
(Zo(M.), a common North American snake (J?»/atnta sau'
rita). It Is coiwpicuouHly strii>ed with bright yellow and
dark brown. — Sibboo Society, a society in IrehuHl, found-
ed in tbe early part of the l»th century in antagonism to
the Orangemen. It afterwards became an organisation
of tenantTanners banded tosether to prerent eviction by
landlorda. It took its name from the green ribbon worn
by members as a badge. — Slbboa wwm. (ZooL) (a) A
tapeworm, (b) A nemsrtean.

RlbnMm, r. t. {imp. & p. p. Ribbovbd (-btind) ; d.

pr. & vb. n. RiBBoiaKO.] To adorn with, or as with, rib-

bons ; to mark with stripes resembling ribbons.

RlblMn-Igm (-Tx*m), n. The principles and practices
of the Ribbonmen. See Ribbon Socieiyy under Ribbon.
RSb'boa-llian (-mXn), n. ; pi. -ksm. A member of the

Ribbon Society. Bee Ribbon Society, under Ribboh.
BIblkll-WOOd' (-wMd'), A. (A^> A malvaoeous tree

(HoheHa poputnea) of Vew Zealand, tbe bai^ of which
Is ttsed for cordage.

II RIOms (tifAi u, [NL. ; cf. Dan. ribs, and Ar.
ribis a plant with an acid Juice.] (Bot.)-'A genus of
shrubs including gooeeberries and ctirrants of many
kinds.

Rlb'lbe (rTVTb), n. [See Rxbbc.] 1. A sort of
stringed instrument ; a rebec [06*.] Nares.

2. An old woman ; — fn contempt. [O&r.] Chaucer.
3. A bawd ; a prostitute. [Obs.] R. Jonson,
Rtbl-bto (rn/T-bl), n. [See RiBnaJ A small three-

stringed viol ; a rebec. Moore (Eneyc. of Music).

Alt can he play on gittera or ribibU. Chaueer.

RlVless. T. Having no ribs.

Rib'roast (rH/rQeV), v. t. To beat soundly. {Skmff]
Rib'wort (-wfirt^^, n. (Rot.) A spedea of pbuitain

{Plantaqo lanceotata) with long, narrow, ribbed leaves

;

— called also rib grasSj ripple grass^ ribwort plantain,
•ClO (-rTk). [AS. fice kingdom, domioioo. Bee Rich.]

A Bofflx signifying dominion., Jurisdiction ; aa, blshoprt'c,

tbe district over which a bishop exercises authority.

RIm (ris), n, [F. rlx (cf. Pr. r<*, It. riso), L. oryza.
Or. hpvCa, opv^of, probably from the Persian ; cf. OPera.
briri, uin to Skr. rrihi ; or perh. aUn to E. rye. Cf.
Ryk.] (Bot.) A well-known cereal graaa {Oryza saliva)

and Its seed. Tliis plant is extensively cultivated in
warm climates, and the grain forms a Urge portion of

a Beardod Japanese Rice ;

6 Beardless American
CFlorida) Rice.

the food of the Inhabitants. In America it grows chiefly
on low, moist land, which cau
be overflowed.

Ant rice. (Bot.) See under
Ant. — French rice. (Bot.) See
Ahelcobn. — Indian rice, a tall
reedlike water grass (Zizania
aquatica), bearing panicles of a
long, slender gram, much used
for food by North American In-
dians. It 13 common in shallow
water in the Nortlieni States.
Called also water oat, Canadian
wild rice, etc. — Motmtain rice,
any species of an American
genus (Oryzopsis) of grasses,
somewhat resembling rice. —
Rice banting. (Zo'ol.) Same as
RiCEBiRD. — Rice hen (Zool.)^
the Florida gallinule. — Bice
motue (Zool.)t a large dark-col-
ored field mouse {Cidomyspa-
lustj-is) of the Southern United
States. — Rice paper, a kind of
thin, delicate paper, brought
from China, — used for paint-
ing upon, and for the manufac-
ture of fancy articles. It is

made by cutting the pith of a
large herb (Fatsia papyri/era,
related to the ginseng) mto one
roll or sheet, which is flattened
out under pressure. Called also pith paper. — Rice troo-
pial (Zo'ol.), the bobolink. —Rice water, a drink for in-
\'alids made by boiling a small quantity of rice in water.— Rice-water discharge (Med.), a liquid, resembling rice
water in appearance, which is vomited, and discharged
from the bowels, in cholera.— Rice weevil (Z o'ol.)^ a
small beetle (Colandra, or
Sitoph ibis, oryzir) which de-
stroys rice, wheat, and In-
dian com by eating out the
interior ;

— called also black
weevil.

RloeOilrd^ (ris^bSniO, n-
{Zo'ol.) (a) The Java spar-
row. (6) Tlie bobolink,
RlCO'-SheU' (-shBlO, «- ^^*J^^^'^iSJt<mhxliaoryxte')%

{ZoOi.) Any one of numer- ^ ^^^*- ""*='^ enlarged-

ous species of small white polished marine shells of the
genus Olivella.

Rich (rich), a. {Compar. Richbr (-er) ; superi.
Richest.] [OE. riche, AS. rice rich, powerful; akin
to OS. Tiki, D. ry*, G. reich, OHG. rlhhi, Icel. nJtr,
8w. riA, Dan. rig^ Goth, reiks; from a word mean-
ing, ruler, king, probably borrowed from Celtic, and akin
to L. rex, regis, king, regere to guide, rule. V283. See
Right, and cf. DBaaiCK, Ekrich, Rajah, Riches, Royal.]

1. Having an abundance of material possessions ; pos-
•OBsed of a laige amount of property ; well supplied with
land, goods, or money ; wealthy; opulent; affluent ;'
oppoised to poor. *' Rich merchants.

"

Chaucer.
The rich [person] hath many friendt. Proi-. xiv. 30.

As a thief
,^
bent to unheard the cash

Of eome nch burgher. Milton.

2. Hence, in general, well supplied ; abounding ; abun-
dant ; copious ; bountiful ; as, a rich treasury ; a rich
entertainment ; a rich crop.

If Itfe be ihort, tt shall be glorious i

Each minute ahall be rich m some great action. RotM,
The gorgeous East with richest hand

Showers on her kings barbaric pearl and g»ld. Milton,

3. Yielding large returns
; productive or fertile ; fruit-

ful ; as, rich soil or land ; a rich mine.
4. Composed of valuable or costly materials or Ingre-

dients ; procured at great outlay ; highly valued ; pre*
clous ; sumptuous ; CMtly ; as, a rich dress ; rich silk or
fur ; rich presents.

Like to rich and various gems. MiUon,
6. Aboimding in agreeable 6r nutritive qualities;—

especially applied to articles of food or drink which are
inea or abobigh-eeasoned or abotmd in oleaginous ingredients, or

are sweet, luscious, and high-flavored ; as, a rich dish

;

rich cream or soup ; rich pastry ; rich wine or fruit.

Sauces and rich ipices are fetched from India. BaJxr.

6. Not faint or delicate ; vivid ; as, a rich color.

7. Full of sweet and harmonious sounds ; as, a ri(^
voice ; rich music.

8- Aboimding in beauty ; gorgeous ; as, a rich land-
scape ; rich scenery.

0. Abounding in humor ; exciting amusement ; enter-
taining ; as, the scene was a rich oue ; a rich incident or
character. {CoUoq.'] Thackeray,

iS^Rich la aomettmea used In the formation of self-ex-
puuning compounds; as, ricA-fleeced, ric/i-jeweled, rtcA-
laden, ricA-stained.

Sym.— Wealth/; affluent : opulent ; ample ; copious;
abundant ; plentiful ; fruitful ; costly ; sumptuous ; pre-
cious; generous; Itiscious.

Rl^ V. t. To enrich. [06*.] Gotcer.

RIch'OS i-^t), n. pt. [OK. richesse, F. richesse^ from
riche rich, of German origin. See Rich, a.] 1. That
which makes one rich ; an abundance of land, goods,
money, or other property ; wealth ; opulence ; affluence.

Riches do not eonsitt in havfnir morp pnld and ^ver, but in
having more in proportion, than our nt'igtibori. Lockt.

2. That which appears rich, sumptuous, precious, or
the Uke.

The riches of heaven's pavement, trodden gold. Mitten.

tgt^Richesse^ the older form of this word, was in the
singular number. Tlte fnrm rirhex, however. Is plural in
appearance, and has now cnme to be used aa a plural.
Amtinet the riche»»e» of this world ihall they have mlsease of

poverty

.

Ctinucrr.

In one hour to rreat ricltex ii come to nought. Rev. zviii. 17.

And for that riches where fa my deserving 7 Shak,

Syn. — Wealth ; opulence ; afBuenoe ; wealthiness

;

richness ; plenty ; abundance.
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RlCb'MSe (rTch'Ss or rT-shSsO, n. [F. See RlCHSS.]
Wealth ; riches. See the Note under Richss. [pbs.'\

Some msn desireth for to hare richesae. Cfiaucrr,

The rvcAesK of all heareuly grace. Spenser.

Richly (rlchlj), adv. In a rich manner.
RlclL^ness, n. The quality or state of being rich (in

•ny sense of the adjective).

iUoh'WMd' (rlch'wed'), n. {Bot.) An herb (Pilea
pumila) of the Nettle family, baring a smooth, juicy,

pellucid stem ;— called also aearweed,
Rlc in-e la-ldlo (rts tn-e'lft-Tdlk), o. [i2iWnoleic +

elaidic.'} {Chem.\ Pertaining to, or designating, an iso-

meric modification of ricinoleic acid obtained as a white
crystalline solid.

iUc in-e-lal-dln (rTs/Tn-$-laT-dIn), n. (Chcm.) The
glycerin salt of ricinelaidic acid, obtained as a white
crystalline waiy substance by treating castor oil with
nitrous acid.

Rlrcinlc (rT-sTnTk), a, [L. ricinus castor-oil plant.]

{Chem.) Pertaining to, or derived from, castor oil ; for-

merly, designating an acid now called ricinoletc acid.

Rlcl-nine (rts'T-ntn or -nen), n. [L. ricinus caetor-

oil plant.] {Chem.) A bitter white crystalline alkaloid

extracted from the seeds of the castor-oil plant.

Rlcln-oae-ate (rT8/Tn-o'l§-at), n. (CAem.) A salt of

ricinoleic acid ; — formerly called ^w^ma/e.

Ric ln-0le-te (-Tk), «. \Che7n.) Pertaining to, or des-

ignating, a fatty acid analogous to oleic acid, obtained

from castor oil as an oily substance, CgHj^Os, with a
harsh taste. Formerly written ricinolic.

RiC'ln-O'le-lll (-In), n. [L. ricimis castor-oil plant +
oleum oil.] (Chem.) The glycerin sait of ricinoleic acid,

occurring as a characteristic constituent of castor oil; —
formerly called palmin.
Rlc'l-nollc (rts'I-nSl'Ik), a. {Chem.) Ricinoleic.

II RiO'l-miS (rIsT-nils), n. [L., the castor-oil plant.]

(£ot.) A genus of plants of the Spurge family, contain-

ing but one species {E. communis)^ the castor-oil plant.

The fruit is three-celled, and contains three large seeds
from which castor oil is expressed. See Palma Christi.

Rlok (rik), n. [OE. reek, rek, AS. hre&c a heap ; akin
to Aryccc rick, Icel. hraukr.'\ A stack or pile, as of grain,

straw, or hay, in the open air, usufUly protected from wet
with thatching.

Golden clusters of beehive ricJte, rising at intervals beyond
the hwlgerows. G. Eliot.

Rick, V. t. To heap up in ricks, as hay, etc.

RidC'er (rlk'er), n. A stout pole for use in makii^ a
rick, or for a spar to a boat.

Rick'et-lsh (-6t-Tsh), a. Rickety. [06*.] FuUer.
Rlck'ets (-^ts), n. pi. [Of uncertain origin ; but cf.

AS. wrigian to bend, D. ivrikken to shake, E. toriggle."]

{Med.) A disease which affects children, and which is

characterized by a bulky head, crooked spine and limbs,

depressed ribs, enlarged and spongy articular epiphyses,
tumid abdomen, and short stature, together with clear

and often premature mental faculties. The essential

cause of the disease appears to be the nondeposition of

earthy salts in the osteoid tissues. Children afflicted

with this malady stand and walk unsteadily. Called also

rac/titis.

Rtok'et-7 (-€t-y), a. 1. Affected with rickets.

2. Feeble in the joints ; imperfect ; weak ; shaky.
RlckTack' (-rSk^, n. A kind of openwork edging

made of serpentine braid.

RlCk'Stand' (-stSnd'), n. A flooring or framework
on which a rick is made.

Rlc^O-chOt' (rlk'S-sha' or rlk'fi-shSt' ; 277), n. [F.]

A rebound or skipping, as of a ball along the ground
when a gun is fired at a low angle of elevation, or of a
flat stone thrown along the surface of water.

Ricochet firing (Mil.), the firing of guns or howitzers,
usually with small charges, at an elevation of only a few
degrees, so as to cause the balls or shells to bound or
skip along the ground.
RlCO-Chet' (rlk'6-8h6t' ; 277), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ric-

OCHetted; p. pr. & vh. n. Ricochettino.] To operate
upon by ricochet firing. See Ricochet, n. [^.]

Rlc'O'Chet'f V. i. To skip with a reboimd or rebounds,
as a fiat stone on the surface of water, or a cannon ball

on the ground. See Ricochet, n.

Ric'tal (rTk'tal), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the
rictus ; as, rictal bristles.

Rlc'ttxre (-tur; 135), n. [L. ringi, rictus, to open
wide the mouth, to gape.] A gaping. [06*.]

II Rlc'ttU (-tiis), n. [L., the aperture of the mouth.]
The gape of the mouth, as of birds;— often restricted

to the comers of the mouth.
Rid (rid), imp. & p. p. of Ride, v. i. {Archaic'}

He rid to the end of the village, where he alighted. Thackeray.

Rid, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Rid or Ridded
; p. pr. & vb.

n. RiDDiNa.] [OE. ridden, redden, AS. hreddan to de-
liver, liberate ; akin to D. & LG. redden, G. retten, Dan.
redde, Sw. rddda, and perhaps to Skr. ^rath to loosen.]

1. To save ; to rescue ; to deliver ;— with out of. [06*.]
Deliver the poor and needy ; rid them out of the hand of the

wicked. Ps. Ixxxii. 4.

2. To free ; to clear ; to disencumber ; — followed by
of. *' Rid all the sea of pirates." Shak.

I neverridded myself of an overmastering and brooding sense
of some great calamity traveling toward me. De Qttincej/.

3. To drive away ; to remove by effort or violence

;

to make away with ; to destroy. [06*.]

I will rid evil beasts out of the land. Lev. zxvi. 6.

Death's men, you have rid this sweet young prince 1 Skak.

4. To get over ; to dispose of ; to dispatch ; to finish.

[fi.] " Willingness rids way.

"

Shak.
Mirth will make us rid ground faster than if thieves were at

curtails. J. Weh.ster.

To be rid of, to be free or delivered from. — To get rid

«f, to get deliverance from ; to free one's self from.

Rld'a-ble (rid'A^bU), a. Suitable for riding ; as, a
ridable horse ; a ridable road.

RidMance (rTd'dons), n. 1. The act of ridding or
freeing ; deliverance ; a cleaning up or out.

Thou shait not make clean riddance of the corners of thy
field. Lev. xxiii. 22.

2. The state of being rid or free ; freedom ; escape.
" Riddance from all adversity.'* Hooker,
Rid'den (-d'n), p. p. of Ridr.
RU'der <-der), n. One who, or that which, rids.

Rld'dlO (rid'd'l), n. [OE. HdU, AS. hridder ; akin to
G. reiier^ L. cribrum, and to Gr. KptVctf to distinguish,

separate, and G. rei7i clean. See Crisis, Cebtain.] 1. A
sieve with coarse meshes, usually of wire, for separating
coarser materials from finer, as chaff from grain, cinders
from ashes, or gravel from sand.

2. A board having a row of pins, set zigz^, between
which wire is drawn to straighten it.

Rld'dle, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Riddled (-d'ld) ; p. pr.
& t'6. n. Riddling (-dling).] 1. To separate, as grain
from the chaff, with a riddle ; to pass through a riddle ;

as, to riddle wheat ; to riddle coal or gravel.
2. To perforate so as to make like a riddle ; to make

many holes in ; as, a house riddled with shot.

RM'dle, n. [For riddels, * being misunderstood as
the plural ending; OK. ridels, redels, AS>. rMdels ; akin
to D. raadsel, G. r'dthsel ; fr. AS. rmdan to counsel or ad-
vise, also, to guess. V116- Cf. Read.] Something pro-
posed to be solved by guessing or conjecture ; a puzzling
question ; an ambiguous proposition ; an enigma ; hence,
anything ambiguous or puzzling.

To wring from me, and tell to them, my secret,
That solved the riddle which I had proposed. Milton.

*T was a strange riddle of a lady. Hudibras.

Rld'dlO, t*. t. To explain ; to solve ; to unriddle.
Riddle me this, and guess him it you can. Dryden.

Rld'dle, V. i. To speak ambiguously or enigmatically.
'* Lysander riddles very prettily." Shak.
Rld'dlor (-dler), n. One who riddles (grain, sand, etc.).

RUl'dler, n. One who speaks in, or propounds, riddles.

Rld'dling (-dlTng), a. Speaking in a riddle or rid-

dles; containing a riddle. ** Riddling triplets." Ten-
nyson. — Rld'dllng-ly, adv.

Ride (rid), V. i. [imp. Rode (rod) (Rid [rid], archa-
ic) ; p. p. Ridden (rld'd'n) (Rid, archaic) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Riding (rid'Yng).] [AS. rtdan ; akin to LG. riden,

D. rijden, G. reiten, OHG. rttan, Icel. rltSa, Sw. rida,

Dan. ride; cf. L. raeda a carriage, which is from a
Celtic word. Cf. Road.] 1. To be carried on the back
of an animal, as a horse.

To-morrow, when ye riden by the way. Chaucer,

Let your master ride on before, and do you gallop after him.
Swift.

2. To be borne in a carriage ; as, to ride in a coach, in

a car, and the like. See Synonym, below.

The richest inhabitants exhibited their wealth, not by riding
in gilded carriages, but by walking the streets with trains of
servants. Macaulay.

3. To be borne on or in a fluid ; to float ; to lie.

Men once walked where ships at anchor ride. Dryden.

4. To be supported in motion ; to rest.

Strong as the axletree
On which heaven rides. Shak.

On whose foolish honesty
My practices ride easy I Shak.

6. To manage a horse, as an equestrian.

He rode, he fenced, he moved with graceful ease. Zh-yden.

6. To support a rider, as a horse ; to move under the
saddle ; as, a horse rides easy or hard, slow or fast.

To ride easy (Naut.), to lie at anchor without violent
pitching or straining at the cables. —To ride hard {Naut.),
to pitch violently. —To ride out. (a) To go upon a mili-
tary expedition. [06*.] Chancer. (6) To ride in the open
air. [Colloq.] — 1o ride to hoands, to ride behind, and

o, the liihounds iu hunting.near to,

Syn. — Drive. — Ride, Drive. Ride originally meant
(and is so used throughout the English Biole) to be car-
ried on horseback or m a vehicle of any kind. At present
in England, drive is the word applied in most cases to
progress in a carriage ; as, a drive around the park, etc. ;

while ride is appropriated to progresson a horse. Johnson
seems to sanction this distinction by giving "to travel
on horseback" as the leading sense oiride; though he
adds '* to travel in a vehicle 'as a secondary sense. This
latter use of the word still occurs to some extent ; as,

the queen rides to Parliament in her coach of state ; to
ride m an omnibus.
"Will you ride over ot drive f" said Lord Willowby to his

gucet, after breakfast that morning. W . Black.

Ride, V. t. 1. To sit on, so as to be carried ; #s, to ride

a horse ; to ride a bicyffle.

[Theyl rend up both rocks and hills, and ride the air

In whiriwind. Milton.

2. To manage insolently at will ; to domineer over.

The nobility could no longer endure to be ridden by bakers,
cobblers, and brewere. SwiJ't.

3. To convey, as by riding ; to make or do by riding.

The only men that aafe can ride
Mine errands on the Scottish side. Sir W. Scott.

4. {Surg.) To overlap (each other); — said of bones
or fractured fragments.

To ride a hobby, to have some favorit« occupation or
subject of talk. — To ride and tie, to take turn with an-
other in labor and rest ; — from the expedient adopted by
two persons with one horse, one of whom rides the ani-
mal a certain distance, and then ties him for the use of
the other, who is coming up on foot. Fielding. ~ To ride

down, (fl) To ride over ; to trample down in riding ; to
overthrow by riding against ; as, to ride doivn an enemy.
(6) (Naut.) To bear down, as on a halyard when hoisting
a sail. — To ride out (Naut.\ to keep safe afloat during
(a storm) while riding at anchor or when hove to on the
open sea ; as, to ride out the gale.

Ride, n. 1. Tlie act of riding ; an excursion on horse-
i back or in a vehicle.

2. A saddle horse. [Prov. Eng.'\ Wright.
3. A road or avenue cut in a wood, or through grounds,

to be used as a place for riding ; a riding.

Rl-deau' (rS-d50t »• [F.] a small mound of eaith

;

ground slightly elevated ; a small ridge.

Rld'en (rTd"n), obs. imp. pi. &p. p. of Ride. Chauoer,
Rl''deilt (ri'dent), a. [L. ridenSj p. pr. of ridere to

laugh.] Laughmg. [^.] Thackeray,
Rid'er (rid'er), n. 1. One who, or that which, rides.

2. Formerly, an agent who went out with samples of

goods to obtain orders ; a commercial traveler. [A'h^.]

3. One who breaks or manages a horse. Shak.
4. An addition or amendment to a manuscript or

other document, which is attached on a separate piece of
paper ; in legislative practice, an additional clause an-
nexed to a bill while in course of passage ; something
extra or burdensome that is imposed.
After the third reading, a foolish man stood up to propose a

rider. Mucaiday.
This [question] was a rider which Mab found difficult to

answer. A. S. Hardy.

6. (Math.) A problem of more than usual diflBculty

added to another on an examination paper.
6. [D. rijder.l A Dutch gold coin having the figure

of a man on horseback stamped upon it.

His moldy money I half a dozen riders. J. Fletcher,

7- (Mining) Rock material in a vein of ore, dividing it.

8. (Shipbuilding) An interior rib occasionally fixed in

a ship's hold, reaching from the keelson to the beams of
the lower deck, to strengthen her frame. Totten.

9. (Naut.) The second tier of casks in a vessel's hold.

10. A small forked weight which straddles the beam
of a balance, along which it can be moved in the manner
of the weight on a steelyard.

11. A robber. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.^ Drummond.
Elder's bone (Med.), a bony deposit in the muscles of

the upper and innei part of the thi^h, due to the pressure
and irritation caused by the saddle in riding.

Rld'er-less, a. Having no rider ; as, a riderless

horse. H. Kingsley.

Ridge (rTj), n. [OE. rigge the back, AS. hrycg ; akin
to D. rug, G. riicken, OHG. rucki, hrukki, Icel. hryggr^
Sw. rygg, Dan. ryg. V16. Cf. RiG a ridge.] 1. The
back, or top of the back ; a crest. Hudibras.

2. A range of hills or mountains, or the upper part of

such a range ; any extended elevation between valleys.
** The frozen ridges of the Alps." S?iak.

Part rise in crystal wall, or ridge direct. Milton.

3. A raised line or strip, as of ground throwTi up by a
plow or left between furrows or ditches, or as on the sur-

face of metal, cloth, or bone, etc.

4. (Arch.) The intersection of two surfaces forming a
salient angle, especially the angle at the top between the
opposite slopes or sides of a roof or a vault.

6. (Fort.) The highest portion of the glacis proceeding
from the salient angle of the covered way. Slocgueler.

RldKe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Ridged (rTjd)
; p. pr, &

vb. n. Ridging.] 1. To form a ridge of ; to furnish with
a ridge or ridges ; to make into a ridge or ridges.

Bristles ranged like those that ridge the back
Of chafed wild boars. Milton.

2. To form into ridges with the plow, as land.
3. To wrinkle. " With a forehead Wrf(7cd." Cowper.
Rldge'baild'' (rTj'band'), n. The part of a harness

which pa.sse8 over the saddle, and supports the shafts of a
cart ; — called also ridgerope, and ridger. HalHwell.
RldffO^one^ (-bon'), ». The backbone. [06*.]

Blood . . . lying cluttered about the ridgebone. Holland,

Rldg'el (rTj'51), n. (Zool.) Same as Ridgelino.
Rldgelet (rTi'iet), n. A little ridge.

Rldge'llng (-ITng), n. [Prov. E. riggilt, riggot, an
animal half castrated, a sheep liaving only one testicle

;

cf. Prov. G. rigel, rig, a barrow hog, rigler a cock half
castrated.] (Zool.) A half-castrated male animaL

Rldge'pole' (-poF), n. (Arch.) The timber forming
the ridge of a roof, into which the rafters are secured.

Rldge'rope' (-rop'), n. (jXaut.) See Life line (a), un-
der Life.

Rldg'lng-ly (rtj'Tng-iy), adv. So as to form ridges.

Rldg'y (-J), «• Having a ridge or ridges; rising in a
ridge. " Lifted on a ridgy wave." Pope.
Rldl-Cle (rtd1-k'l)_, n. Ridicule. [06*.] Foxe.
Rldl-CUle (rld'I-kul), n. [F. ridicule, L. ridicrdum a

jest, fr. ridiculus. See Ridiculous.] 1. An object of

sport or laughter ; a laughingstock ; a laughing matter.

[Marlborough] was so miserably ignorant, that his deficiencies

made him the ridicule of his contemporaries. Buckle.

To the people . . . but a trifle, to the king but a ridicule. Foxe.

2. Remarks concerning a subject or a person designed

to excite laughter with a degree of contempt ; wit of

that species which provokes contemptuous laughter;

disparagement by making a person an object of laughter

;

banter ; — a term lighter than derision.

We have in great measure restricted the meaning of ridicide,

which would properlv extend over the whole region of the

ridiculous,— tlic laughable,— and we have narrowed it sn that

in common usage it mostly corresponds to " derision," which
does indeed involve personal and onensive feelings. Mare.

Safe from the bar, the pulpit, and the throne.
Yet touched and shamed by ridicule alone. Pope,

3. Quality of being ridiculous ; ridiculousness. [06*.]

To see the ridicule of this practice. Addison.

Syn.— Derision; banter; raillery: burlesque; mock-
ery; ironv; satire; sarcasm; gibe; jeer; sneer. — Rid-
icule, Derision. Both words imply disapprobation : but
ridicule usually signifies good-natured, fun-loving oppo-
sition without manifest malice, while derision is com-
monly bitter and scornful, and sometimes malignant.

Rld'1-CUle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Ridiculed (-kuld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Ridiculing.] To laugh at mockingly or

disparagingly ; to awaken ridicule toward or respecting.

I 've known the young, who ridiculed his rage. Goldsmith.

Syn, —To deride ; banter ; rally ; burlesque ; mockv
satirize ; lamiKton. See Deride.
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Rldl-cnla (rTdT-ka), a. [F.] Ridiculous. [Oft*.]

This scticn . . . became bo ridicule. Aubrey.

Rldl-CU lor (-ku'ler), n. One who ridicules.

Rl-dlCU-Uze (rt-dlk'il-liz), v. t. To make ridiculous
;

to ridicule. lObs.'] Chapman.
RJ-<Uc a-losl'ty (-158^-ty), n. The quality or state

of being ridiculous ; ridiculousness ; also, something ri-

diculous. \_Archaic'] Bailey.

Rl-dlC'a-loils (rl-dtk'fl-ltis). a. [L. ridiculosus^ ri-

diculuSy fr. ridere to laugh. Cf. Risible.] 1. Fitted to
excite ridicule ; absurd and laughabU^ ; uuworthy of se-

rious consideration ; as, a ridiculous dress or behavior.

A^ricola, diiceming that those little tareets and unwieldy
rlairea ill pointed would aoon become ridiculous against the
tnrust and close, commanded three BatavuUi cohorts ... to
draw np and come to handy strokes. Milton.

% Involving or expressing ridicule, [i?.]

[It] provokes me lo ridiculous smiling. Shak.

Syn,— Ludicrous ; laughable ; risible ; droll ; comical

;

absurd ; preposterous. See Lcdicrous.

^Bl-dlc'a-loas-ly, oJr. — Ri-dlc'u-loas-ness, n.

Riding (riding), n. [For Mrtdiny, IceL pn-iSjungr
the third P^rt, fr. PriSi thirds akin to E. third. S«e
TmaD.] One of the three junsdictions into which the
county of York, in England, is divided ; — 'onnerly un-
der the govemtnent of a reeve. They are called the
Norths the East^ and the West^ Hiding. BUickstone.
Rid'lllC a. 1. Employed to travel; traveling ; as, a

ridtnpclerk. " One riding apparitor.

"

Ayliffe.
%. Used for riding on ; as, a riding horse.

S. Used for riding, or when riding ; devoted to rid-

ing ; as, a riding whip ; a riding habit ; a riding day.
Xldlnc elsrk. (a) A clerk who traveled for a commer-

cial house. [Ob*. Eng.] (6) One of the " six clerks " for-
merly attached to the English Court of Chancery. — Rld-
Im iMod. (a) A hood formerly worn by women when
riding, (b) A kind of cloak with a hood. —Riding mast«r,
an instructor in horsemanship. — Riding rhyme iProx.,^
the meter of five accents, with couplet rhyme ; — proba-
bly so called from the mounted pilgrims described in the
Cauterburv Tales. Dr. Guest. —Bidimg sclwoiU a school
en- place where the art of riding is taught.

RidlllC n. 1. The act or state of one who rides.

2. A festival proceaaiou. [Obs.}
When there any riding was in Ch«ap. Chaucer.

3. Same as Exdb, n., 3. Sir P. Sidney,
4- A district in charge of an excise officer. lEng."]

II Ri-<k>t'tO (rS-d8t'tS), n. [It., fr. LL. reductu* a re-
treat, dee RitooUBT.I A favorite Italian public enter-
tainment^ consisting oz music and dancix^,— held gener-
ally on fast eves. Brande ^ C.

There are to be ridottot at guinea tickets. Wa^ioU.

Rl-dotto, v. <. To hold ridottoa. [iZ.] J. O. Cooper,
Bl«(ri), n. BeeRTB. [Ofrt.] HoUand,
to grass. {Bot.) (a) A kind of wild barley (Hordeum

pratctiseu J>r. Prior, (b) Ray grass. Dr. Prior.

IU6f(rBf),n. [SeeRuTB.] Robbery. [06<. or ^co^]
Btofboo (rSf^dk), n. [D. riet reed + ^^ buck.]

^ool. ) The reedbuck, a
South African antelope
{Cervicapra arundina-
eea) ;

— so called from
its frequenting dry
nlaoea covered with
nigh mas
Ita oolor la yeOowiah
brown. Called also te-
ghalloy and rietbok.

Rita (rif), a. [AS.
ft/ abundant, or IceL
f\fr munificent ; akin
to CD. riif, rijve, abun-
dant. 1 1. Prevailing;
prevalent; abounding.

Before the plague of Rietboc (X,)ypdon, ipflammattoQs of '^*'m haacs w«r* r\f€ and mortsL ArtmtMmot.
Even now the ttunult of load mirth
Was iVe> >od perfect in my Usteoing ear. MOtom.

% Having power ; active ; nimble. [06f.]
What I I am r^e a little yet. J. WAtUr,

^BttaOr* <idv.— Btfs'nMft, n.

RinU (rlffH), n. [Cf. O. rt/e/n, riffeln, to grooro.
Cf. RvrtM a gun.] (Mining) A trough or sluic* having
deata, grooves, or steps across the bottom for holding
qnickailver and catching partlclea of gokl when aorifer-
ooa earth la washed ; also, one of the cleata, grooves, or
steTM in such a trough. Also called ripple.

RUtUr (-flZr), n. [Bee Rmru.] A cnrvad file used
in carving wood and marble.

BittTfttt' (rlf'r&fO, n. [OE. rifandraf every partt-
cle, OF. rif el raf. Cf. Rait, and 1st Roxa.] 8weep-
inn ; refuse ; the lowest order of society. Beau. <dk A*
BilU (rifl), V. t. [imp. & PJ3. RzFUU> (-fTd); p.

pr. & lb. n. Riruxo (-nTngVl [F. ri/ler to rifle, sweep
away ; of ancertain origin. Cf. Rarr. J 1. To scdae and
bear away by force ; to snatch away ; to carry off.

Till time shall ri/k every youthful grace. Pope.

X To strip; to rob; topUlage. Piere PUmmtm,
Stand, sir, sod throw us that you have about ye i

If not, w« 11 make you aft and ri/le you.

3. To rafiSe. {Obe ]
Rifle, V. i. L To raffle. [06*.]
2. To commit robbery. [^]

Rifle.

Rlile, n. [Akin to Dan. rifte^ or riffel. the rifle of a
gun, a chamfer (cf. ri/fW, riffelhoam, a rifle gim, rife to
rifle a gun, O. rie/eln, rif/^n, to chamfer, groove), and
K. rive. Bee Rivb, and cf. RirrLB, RrvaL.] 1. A gun.

Rifiebird (PtUoris para-
disea). Male.

the inside of whose barrel is grooved with spiral chan-
nels, thus griving the ball a rotary motion and insuring
greater accuracy of tire. As a military firearm it has su-
perseded the musket.

2. pi. {Mil.) A body of soldiers armed with rifles.

3. A strip of wood covered with emery or a similar
material, used for sharpening scythes.

Rifle pit (Mil.\ a trench for sheltering sharpshooters.

Rifle (ri'f*I), V. t. \. To groove ; to channel ; espe-
cially, to groove internally with spiral channels ; as, to
rifle a gun barrel or a cannon.

2. To whet with a rifle. See Rifle, n., 3.

Rifle-bird^ f-berd'), n. (Zool.) Any one of several
species of beautiful birds of
Australia and New Guinea, of
the genera PtUoris and Cras-
pidophora^ allied to the para-
dise birds.

C^^The largest and best
known species is Ptiloris para-
disea of Australia. Its general
color is rich velvety brown,
gloesed with lilac ; the under
parts are varied with rich olive
green, and the head, throat,
and two middle tail feathers
are brilliant metallic green.

Ri'CLe-mazi (-man), n. ; pi.

Riflemen (-men). (Mil.) A
soldier armed with a rifle.

Rifler (ri'fier), n. One who
rifles ; a robber.

Ri'lUng (ri'flTng), n, (a)
The act or process of making the grooves in a rifled can-
non or gun barrel. (&) The systeva of grooves in a rifled

gun barrel or cannon.

Shant rilling, rifling for cannon, in which one side of
the groove is matie deeper than the other, to facilitate
loading with shot having projections which enter by the
deeper part of tlie grooves.

Rift (rTft), obs. p.p. of Riv«. Spenser.
Rift, n. [Wj-itten also rc/f.] [Dan. rf/i, fr. rive to

rend. See Rive.] 1. An opening made by riving or
splitting ; a cleft ; a fissure. Speruer,

2. A shallow place in a stream ; a ford.
Rift, r. t. limp. & p. p. Rifted; p*pr. A vb. n.

Rimso.] To cleave ; to nve ; to split ; as, to ri/t an
oak or a rock ; to r^t the clouds. Longfellow.

To dwell these rifted rocks between. Wordsworth.

Rift, v,i. 1. To burst open ; to split. Shak.
Timber . . . not apt to r\ft with ordnance. Baccn.

2. To belch- [Prov. Eng. &Scoi.'\
Rift'er (-&-), n. A rafter. iOb*.] Jfottand.

Rig (rtg), n. [See Rinoa.] A ridge. IProv. or Scot.^

Rig, V. t. [imp, &p. p. RiooBO (rfgd) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

RuotHO (-gTng). J [Norweg. rigga to bmd, particularly,
to wrap round, rig; cf. AS. irrihan to cover. 1 1. To
furnish with apparatus or gear ; to fit with tackling.

2. To dreas ; to equip ; to clothe, especially in an odd
or fanciful manner ;— commonly followed by ouL

Jack was riffffed out in his gold and silver lace. L'Esiramoe.

Ta rtg a parohase, to adapt apparatus so as to get a
purchaie for moving a weight, aa with a lever, tackle,
ci^wtan, etc. — To rig a ship (Aaitt.U to fit the shrouds,
stays, braces, etc., to their respective masts and yards.

Rig, n, 1. {Naui.) The peculiar fitting In shape, num-
ber, aud arrangement of sails and masts, oy which differ-

ent types of vcaeels are distinguished ; as, schooner rig,
ship rig^ etc. Bee lUuetration In Appendix.

2. Draaa; em., odd or fanciful clothing. ICoOoq.l
Rig, n. [Cr Wemolb.] 1. A romp; a wanton ; one

given to onbeooming conduct. [0&«.] Puller.
'A. A sportive or unbecoming trick ; a froUc.
3. A blast of wind. {Prov. Eng."] Wright.
That uncertain season before the rige of Michaelmas were yet

wtU oompoacd. Burkt.

To raa a rif, to play a trick ; to esigage In a frolic ; to
do something strange and unbecoming.

He little dr«amt when he set out
Of numing such a rig. Cmcptr.

Rig, V. i. To play the wanton ; to act In an nnbecom-
fakg manner ; to play tricksL *' Rigging and rifling all

waya." Chapman.
Rig, V. t. To make free with ; hence, to steal; to

pilfer. iOb*. or Prvr.] Tuster.

To rig the narkat (Stock Exchange), to raise or lower
market prices, aa by some fraud or trick. [Caa(\

Rlg'a-doon' (rTg^AnlStaOt «• [P* rigodon^ rigaudon."]

A gay, lively danoe for one couple,— said to have been
borrowed from Provenoe in France. W. Irving.

Whose daoeing dogs In rig€uioonM exc«L Woieott,

Rl'ga fit (rf'sA fSr^ or xV-). [Bo called from Riga, a
city in Ruasia.] {Bot.) A species of pine (Pintu $ylve*-

tris), and ita wood, which afforda a valuable timber ; —
called also Scotch pme^ and red or yeUow deal. It growa
in all parte of EaK>pe, In the Caucasus, and tn Siberia.

Rl-Cflftal (rt-gi'shOn), n. [L. rigatio^ fr. rigare to
waterTi See IiaisATiox. [Oftt.j

Ri'gel (ri'gW), n. [Ar. rO"/. properly, foot.] {A»-
tron.) A flitea star of the flrst magnitude in the left foot
of the constellation Orion. [Written also Regel.'\

Rl-ges'oeilt (ry-j«»'s«it), a. [L. rigeeeenty p. pr. fr.

Hgeseere to grow stiff.] Growing stiff or numb.
Rlg'ger (rTg'gSr), n. 1. One who rigs or dresses;

one wlioMt o<-cupatton la to At the rigging of a ship.

2. A cylindrical pulley or drum in machinery. [-K*]

Rlg'g^lg (-gTng), n. Dress ; tackle ; especially
{Naut.\, the ropea, chains, etc., that support the maiits

and Fpars of a vessel, and serve as purchaMs for adjusting
the sails, etc. See TllUMt. of Shif and of Baiu.
RanalBg rigging (Naut.), all those ropea osed in bracing

the yards, making and shortening sail, eto.« such as braces.

sheets, halyards, clew lines, and the like. — Standing rig-
ging {S'aut.)^ the shrouds and stays.

Rig'glsh (rlg'gtsJi), a. Like a rig or wanton. [06«.]
^^ Biggish and immaidenly." Bp. Mali.
Rig'gle (rlg'g'I), V, i. See Wbioole.
Rlg'gle, n. The European lance fish. ^Prm'. Eng."]
Right (rit), a. [OE. right, riht, AS. riht; akin to

D. regt, OS. & OHG. reht, G. recht, Dau. ret, S\v. ratty

IceL rettr, Goth, raihts, L. rectus, p. p. of regere to guide,
rule ; cf. Skr. iju straight, right. VHB. Cf. Adroit,
Albbt, Correct, Dress, Regular, Rector, Recto, Rec-
tum, Regent, Region, Realm, Rich, Rotal, Rule.]

1. Straight ; direct ; not crooked ; as, a right line.
" Right as any line." Chaucer,

2. Upright ; erect from a base ; having an upright
axis ; not oblique ; as, right ascension ; a right pyramid
or cone.

3. Conformed to the constitution of man and the will

of God, or to justice and equity ; not deviating from the
true and just ; according with truth and duty ; just ; true.

That which is conformable to the Supreme Rule is abeolutely
right, and is called right umply without relation to a epecial
end. Whately.

4. Fit ; suitable ; proper ; correct ; becoming ; as, the
right man in the right place ; the right way from London
to Oxford.

6. Characterized by reality or genuineness; real; ac-
tual ; not spurious. '* His right wife." Chaucer,
In this battle, . . . the Britons nevermore plainly manifested

theinBelvea to be right barbarians. Milton.

6. According with truth ; passing a true judgment

;

conforming to fact or intent ; not mistaken or wrong

;

not erroneous ; correct ; as, this is the right faith.

You are right. Justice, and you weigh this well. Shak.
If there be no prospect beyond the grave, the inference is . . .

right, '' Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." Locke.

7. Most favorable or convenient ; fortunate.

The lady has Wen disappointed on the right side. Spectator.

8- Of or pertaining to that side of the body in man on
which the muscular action is usually stronger than on
the other side ;— opposed to left when used in reference
to a part of the body ; as, the right side, hand, arm.
Also applied to the corresponding side of the lower ani-

mals.
Became the sovereign's favorite, his right hand. Lonsfellov.

t^T" In designating the banks of a river, right and left
are used always with reference to the position of one who
is facing in the direction of the current's flow.

9. Well placed, din>o6ed, or adjusted; orderly; well
regulated ; correctly aone.
10- Designed to be placed or worn outward ; as, the

right side of a piece of cloth.

At right angles, so as to form a right angle or right an*
gles. AH when one line crosses another peri>eiulicularly.
— Right and left, in lM»th or all directions. [CoUoq.] —
Sight and left coopUng iPipe fittinii),9.co\\ri[\u^ the op-
posite ends of which iire tapped for a right-nantled screw
and a left-handed screw, respectively. —Bight aagls. (a)
The angle fonned by one line meeting j)
another perpendicularly, as the an-
gles ABD, BBC. ib) (Spherics) A
spherical angle included between the
axea of two great drclaa whose planes
are perpenoictilar to each other. —
BJght ucenilon. See under Ascbnsiok. A
— Eight Center (Politics), those mem- Tii„i,, 4-r„i„

~
bersTelonginp to the Center in a legis-

*"»^''* Angles,

lative assembly who have sympathies with the Right on
poliUcal Questions. See CtNTEB. n., b. — Right cone,
lUfltt CTUadar, Right prism. Right pyramid (Geom.), a
conn, cylinder, prtsm, or pyramid, the axis of whirii is

peri'^ndtrular to the base.— Right line. See under Lisa.
— Bjght sailing (A'oui.), sailing on one of the four oardi-
nal iM)ints, so as to alter a ship's latitude or its longi-
tude, but not both. Bnm. AVir. Encyr. — Right sphere
(^^ron. & Oeog.),m sphere In such a position tliat the
equator cuts the horizon at right angles ; in spherical pro-
jections, that position of the sphere in whictt the pnini-
tire plane coincides with the plane of the equator.

8^" Bight is used elliptically for U is right, what you
sayis rights true.

*'mffht." criea hit lordahip. Po/ie.

8fTi. — Straight ; direct ; perpendicular ; upright

;

lawful; rightful; true; correct; just; equitable; prop-
er; fit ; suitable ; becoming.

Right, adv. 1. In a right manner.
2. In a right or straight line ; directly ; hence,

straightway ; immediately ; next ; as, he stood right be-

fore me ; It went right to the mark ; he came right out

;

he followed right after the guide.

Unto Disn't temple goeth she right, Chavcrr

Let thine f:jf» look right on. Prov. iv. 25.

Bioht scroM its track there lay,

Down In the water, s long reef of gold. Teimifton,

5. Exactly ; jnst [06*. or Colloq.']

Came he right now to sing a raven's note f Shak,

4. According to the law or will of God ; conforming
to the standard of truth and justice ; righteously ; as, to

live right ; to judge right,

5. According to any rule of art ; correctly.

Ton with strict discipline instructed right. Roacommon.

6. According to fact or truth ; actually ; truly ; really

;

correctly ; exactly ; aa, to tell a story right. " Right at

mine own cost.'* Chaucer,

Bight as It were a steed of Lumbardys. CAaacer.

Bis wounds so smarted that he alcpt right naught. Fairfax,

7. In a great degree ; very ; wholly ; unqualifiedly

;

extremely; highly; as, n'^Af humble ; right aohle; right

raliant. " He was not right fat." Chaucer,

For which I should be nght sorry. TVadoTe.

[T] return those duties back as are right lit. Shak,

l^ In this sense now chiefly prefixed to titles ; aS|

rt^ honorahle ; WyA/ reverend.

Bight honorable, a title given in England to peers and

B

see KiTB, and cf. kittlb, Kirauj 1. A gun, the yards,makingandshortenlngsail,eto.«Bncbasbraces, Bight honorable, a title given in JSngls

Use, ftnite, r^de, fyll, fip, Om ; pitt ( food, fo"ot i oat, oil ; ohftlr ; go j sing, lok ; tliexi, Uiin ; boii ; sli = m In azure.
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, , to the eldest sons and all daughters of such
peers as have rauk above viscounts, and to all privy coun-
cilors ; also, to certain civic orticers, as the lord mayor of
IjondoUf of York, and of Dublin.

C-ff^ Right ia used in composition with other adverbs,
as uprij/A/, dowurt'sW, lorthrighty etc
IU«ht along, without cessation ; continuously ; as, to

work right along for several hours. {Collog. U. S.] —
Klcht away, or Klgnt off, at once ; straightway . wttliout

delay. ujoHaqTu. S.\ *' We will . . . shut ourselves up
in the office and do the work right off" D. Webster.

Right (rit), n. [AS. riht. See Right, a.] 1. That

which is right or correct. Specifically ; (aj The straight

course ; a&erence to duty ; obedience to lawful author-

ity, divine or human ; freedom from guilt,— the oppo-

site of moral wrong, (6) A true statement ; freedom from

error or falsehood ; adherence to truth or fact.

Seldom youi jpinions err i

Your eyes arc always in the nght. Prior.

(c) A Just judgment or action; that which is true or

proper; justice; uprightness; integrity.

Long love to her has borne the faithful knijrht.

And well desen-ed, had fortune done him right. Dryden.

2. That to which one has a just claim. Specifically

:

(a) That which one has a natural claim to exact.

There are no righu whatever, without corresponding duties.
Colendge.

(6) That which one has a legal or social claim to do or to

exact ; legal power ; authority ; as, a sheriff has a right

to arrest a criminal, (c) That which justly belongs to

one ; that which one ha« a claim to possess or own ; the
biterest or share which anyone has in a piece of prop-
arty ; title ; claim ; interest ; ownership.

Bom free, he sought his right. Dryden.
Hast thou not right to all created things f Milton.

Hen have no right to what is not reasonable. Burke.

(rf) Privilege or immunity granted by authority.

3. The right side ; the side opposite to the left.

Led her to the Souldan'B right. Spenser.

4. In some legislative bodies of Europe (as in France),

those members collectively who are conservatives or
monarchists. See Centeb, 5.

6. The outward or most finished surface, as of a piece

of cloth, a carpet, etc.

At all rights, at all points; in all respects. [Obs.]

Chaucer. — Bill of rights, a list of rights : a paper con-
taining a declaration of rights, or the declaration itself.

.Bee under Bnx. —By right. By rights, or By good rights,

rightly ; properly ; correctly.
He should himself use it hy right. Chaucer.

I should have been a woman by right. Shak.

—DMne right, or Divine right of kings, a name given to
the patriarchsil theory of government, especially to the
doctrine that no misconduct and no dispossession can for-

feit the right of a monarch or his heirs to the throne, and
to the obedience of the people. — To rights, (a) In a di-

rect line ; straight. [R.] Woodward. t6) At once ; di-

rectly. [Obs. or CoUoq.\ Swift. —To set to rights, To pot
to rights, to put in good order ; to adjust ; to regulate, as

what is out of order. — Writ of right (Lnw), a writ which
lay to recover lands in fee simple, unjustly withheld from
the true owner. Bluckstone.

Right, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Righted
;
p.pr. & vb. n.

Righting.] [AS. rihtan. See Right, a.] 1. To bring

or restore to the proper or natural position ; to set up-

right ; to make right or straight (that which has been
wrong or crooked) ; to correct.

2. To do justice to ; to relieve from wrong *, to restore

rights to ; to assert or regain the rights of ; as, to right

"the oppressed ; to right one's self ; also, to vindicate.

So just is God, to right the innocent. Shak.

Ail experience hath shown that mankind are more disposed

to suffer while evils are sufferable, than to right themselvea by
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. Jefferson.

To right a Tassel (Naut.)^ to restore her to an upright
position after careening. — To right the helm (^VaM^), to
-place it in line with the keel.

Right, V. t. 1. To recover the proper or natural con-

dition or position ; to become upright.

2. {Aaut.) Hence, to regain an upright position, as a

iship or boat, after careening.

Right'-a-bOUt' (rtt'A-boutO, n. [Mighty adv. -f
abmitf adv.] A turning directly about by the right, so

^a8 to face m the opposite direction ; also, the quarter

directly opposite ; as, to turn to the right-about.

To send to the right-abont, to cause to turn toward the
-opposite point or quarter ; — hence, of troops, to cause to
turn and retreat. [Colloq.] Sir W. Scott.

Rlght'-an^gled (-Sn'g'ld), a. Containing a right an-

gle or rifjlit angles ; as7 a right-angled trianfjle.

Right'en (-'n), v, t. To do justice to. [Obs.'}

Relieve [marginal reading, righten] the oppressed. Isa. i. 17.

Right'eoua (ri'chQs; 277), a. [OE. rightwys^ right-

vn*e, AS. rihtwU ; riht right -(- icw wise, liaving wisdom,
prudent. See Right, «., Wise, a.] Doing, or according

with, that which is right
;
yielding to all their due

;
just

;

.equitable ; especially, free from wrong, guilt, or sin

;

holy ; as, a righteous man or act ; a righteous retribution.

Fearless in his righteous cause. Milton.

Syn. — Upright ; just ; godly : holy ; uncomipt ; virtu-

ous ; honest ; equitable ; rightful.

Rlght'eotlSOd (ri'chQst), a. Made righteous. [06».]

Rlght'eons-ly (-chfis-iy), adv. [AS. rihtwUllce.} In

a rightfOU8 inamier ; as, to judge righteously.

Right'eoas-liess, n. [AS. rihtwlsnes.'] 1. The qual-

ity or state of being righteous ; holiness ; purity ; up-

rightness; rectitude.

Sg^ Righteousness^ as used in Scripture and theology,

in which it chiefly occurs, is nearly equivalent to holt-

nets, comprehendmg holy principles and affections of

heart, and conformity of life to the divine law.

2. A righteous act, or righteous quality.

All our righteousnessea are as filthy rags. Isa. Ixiv. 6.

3. The acta or conduct of one who is righteous.

Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he that doeth riqht-

jtoiuneu at all times. '** "•" "

4. {Theol.) The state of being ri^ht with God ; justifi-

cation ; the work of Christ, which is the ground of justi-

fication.

There are two kinds of Chvistian righteowmess ; the one
without us, which we have by imputation ; the other in us,

w^hich consisteth of faith, hopie, and charity, and other Chris-
tian virtues. Hooktr.

Only for the righteousness of Christ imputed to us. and re-

ceived by faith alone. Westminster Catechism.

Syn. — Uprightness ; holiness ; godliness ; equity ; jus-

tice ; rightfulness ; integrity ; honesty ; faithfulness.

Rlght'er (rifSr), n. One who sets right ; one who
does justice or redresses wrong. Sheltori.

Rightful (-fill), a. 1. Righteous; upright; just;

gooil ; — said of persons. [Obs."] Chaucer.
2. Consonant to justice ;

just ; as, a rightful cause.

3. Having the right or just claim according to estab-

lished laws ; being or holding by right ; as, the rightful

heir to a throne or an estate ; a rightful king.

4. Belonging, held, or possessed by right, or by just

claim ; as, a rightful inheritance ; rightful authority.

Syn. — Just ; lawful ; true ; honest ; equitable ;
proper.

Right'fUl-ly, adv. According to right or justice.

Rlght'fUl-nesS} n. 1. The quality or state of being

rightful ; accordance with right and justice.

2. Moral rectitude ; righteousness. [O&s.] Wyclif.

We fail of perfect rightfulness. Sir P. Sidney.

Rlght'-hand' (rifhind/), a. 1. Situated or being on
the right ; nearer the right hand than the left ; as, the

right-hand side, room, or road.

2. Cliiefiy relied on ; almost indispensable.

Mr. Alexander Truncheon, who is their right-hand man in

the troop. Addison.

Right-hand rope, a rope which is laid up and twisted
with the sun, that iSiin the same direction as plain-laid

rope. See Illust. of Cordage.

Rlght'-hand'ed, a. 1. Using the right hand habitu-

ally, or more easily than the left.

2. Having the same direction or course as the move-
ment of the hands of a watch seen in front ; — said of

the motion of a revolving object looked at from a given

direction.

3. (Zodl.) Having the whorls rising from left to right;

dextral ;— said of spiral shells. See Illust. of Scalaeia.

Eight-handed screw, a screw, the threads of which, like

those of a common wood screw, wind spirally in such a
direction that the screw advances away from the ob-
server when turned with a right-handed movement in a
fijced nut.

Right'-hand'ed-nesS, n. The state or quality of being

right-handed ; hence, skill ; dexterity.

Rlght'-heart'ed (rlt'harfSd), a. Having a right

heart or disposition.— Rlght'-heart'ed-ness, n.

Right'less, «. Destitute of right. Sylvester.

Right'-Uned' (-lind'), «• Formed by right lines;

rectilineal ; as, a i-ight-lined angle.

Rightly, adv. [AS. rihtlice.'] 1. Straightly ; direct-

ly; in front. [06*.] Shak.

2. According to justice ; according to the divine will or

moral rectitude ; uprightly ; as, duty rightly performed.

3. Properly ; fitly ; suitably ; appropriately.

Eve rightly called. Mother of all mankind. Milton.

4. According to truth or fact ; correctly ; not errone-

ously ; exactly. " I can not rit^A^/j/ say." Shal:

Thou didst not rightly see. Dryden.

Rlght'-mlnd'ed (-mind/gd), a. Having a right or

honest mind. — Rlght'-mlnd'ed-neSB, n.

Rlght'ness, «. [AS. WA/hc*.] 1. Straightness ; as,

the rightness of a line. Bacon.

2. The quality or state of being right ; right relation.

The craving for rightness with God. J. C. Shaii-p.

Right'-nm^nlng (rifrHn/nTng), a. Straight ; direct.

RighVward (-werd), adv. Toward the right.

Rightward and leftward rise the rocks. Southey.

Right' whale^ (hwalO- (,Zodl.) (a) The bowhead,
Arctic, or Greenland whale {Balsena viysticetus)^ from

Arctic Right Wluiic (lUihina niysticetus).

whose mouth the best whalebone is obtained. (6) Any
other whale that produces valuable whalebone, as tlie

Atlantic, or Biscay, right whale (Balxna cisarctica)^ and
the Pacific right whale {B. Sieboldii) ; a bone whale.

Pygnw right whale {Z'dol.\ a small New Zealand whale
(Neolm:enn mnrginata) which is only about sixteen feet

long. It produces short, but very elastic and tough,
whalebone.

Right'wlse' (rit'wizOt a- Righteous. [Obs.'] Wyclif.

Right'wlse^, V. t. To make righteous. [06*.]

RlghVwlse'ly, adv. Rigliteously. [06*.]

Rlght'wise^ness, n. Righteousness. [06*.]

In doom and eke in ryghtwisnesse. Chaucer.

Rigid (rTjTd), a. [L. rigidus, fr. rigere to be stiff or

numb : cf. F. rigide. Cf. RiooE.] 1. Firm ; stiff ; un-

yielding ; not pliant ; not flexible.

Upright beams innumerable
Of rigid gpears. Milton.

2. Hence, not lax or indulgent ; severe ; inflexible

;

strict ; as, a rigid father or master ; rigid discipline

;

rigid criticism ; a rigid sentence.

The more rigid order of principles in religion and fjovern-

nieut. Hawthorne.

Syn. — Stiff ; unpllant ; inflexible ; unyielding \ strict

;

exact ; severe ; austere ; stem ; rigorous ; unmitigated.

Rl-gldl-ty (rt-jTdt-ty), n. [L. HgidUas: cf. F. ri-

gidiik. See Rigid.] 1, The quality or state of being
rigid ; want of pliability ; the quality of resisting change
of form ; the amount of resistance with which a body op.

poses change of form ; — opposed to flexibility, ductility^

malleability^ and softness.

2. Stiffness of appearance or manner ; want of ease or

elegance. Sir H. Wottort.

3. Severity ; rigor. [06*. or /;.] Bp. Bumetr
Syu.~ Stiffness; rigidness; inflexibility.

Rig'ld-ly (rljld-iy), adv. In a rigid manner ; stiffly.

Rig'id-ness, n. T)ie quality or state of being rigid.

Ri-gld'U-lOUB (rt-jTd'u-liis), a. [Dim. from rigid.'\

{Bot.) Somewhat rigid or stiff ; as, a rigidulous bristle.

Rlg'let (rlg'lSt), n. {Print.) See Rbolet.
Rlg'ma-rolO (rtg'mi-rol), n. [For ragman roll. See

Ragman's roll.] A succession of confused or nonsen-

sical statements; foolish talk ; nonsense. [C0//05.]

Often one'B dear friend talks something which one ncruple*

to call rigmarole. De Quincey.

Rig'ma-rolo, a. Consisting of rigmarole ; frivolous

;

nonsensical ; foolish.

Rlg'Ol (rTg'51), n. [OE. also ringol. Cf. RrNoJ A
circle; hence, a diadem. [06*.] Shak.

Rlg'Oll (rTg'61), n. [Corrupted fr. regal-l A musical

instrument formerly in use, consisting of several sticks

bound together, but separated by beads, and played with

a stick with a ball at its end. Moore {Eneyc. of Music).

[[Rl'gor (L. ri'gSr; E. rlg'er), n. [L. See Rigor,
below.] 1. Rigidity ; stiffness.

2. (Afed.) A sense of chilliness, with contraction of

the skin ; a convulsive shuddering or tremor, as in the

chill preceding a fever.

II Eigor caloris (kii-lo'rTs) [L., rigor of heat] (Physiol.),

a fonn of rigor mortis induced by heat, as when the mus-
cle of a mammal is heated to about 50* C. — 11 Eigor mortis

(mSr'tIs) [L., rigor of death], death stiffening ; the rigid-

ity of tlie muscles that occurs at death and lasts till de-

comi)08ition sets in. It is due to the formation of myosin
by the coagulation of the contents of the individual

muscle fibers.

Rlg'or (rlg^r), n. [OE. rigour^ OF. rigour, F. ri-

gueur, from L. rigor, fr. rigere to be stiff. See Rigid.]

[Written also rigottr.] 1. The becoming stiff or rigid

;

the state of being rigid ; rigidity ; stiffness ; hardness.

The rest his look
Bound with Gorgonian rigor not to move. MUton,

2. (Med.) See 1st Rigor, 2.

3. Severity of climate or season ; inclemency ; as, the

rigor of the storm ; the rigors of winter.

4. Stiffness of opinion or temper ; ru^ed sternness

;

hardness; relentless severity ; hard-heartedness; cruelty.

All his rigor is turned to grief and pity. Denham.
IS 1 shall be condemn'd

Upon surmises, ... I tell you
*T is rigor and not law. Shak.

6. Exactness without allowance, deviation, or indul-

gence ; strictness ; as, the rigor of criticism ; to execute

a law with rigor ; to enforce moral duties with rigor ;—
opposed to lenity.

6. Severity of life ; austerity ; voluntary Bubmission

to pain, abstinence, or mortification.

The prince lived in this convent with all the rigor and aus-

terity of a capuchin. Additon.

7. Violence; force; fury. [06*.]

Whose raging rigor neither steel nor brass could stay. Spenser.

Syn. — Stiffness; rigidness; inflexibility; severity;
austerity ; sternness ; harshness ; strictness ; exactness.

Rlg'or-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. Rigidity in principle or

practice ; strictness ; — opposed to laxity.

2. Severity, as of style, or the like. Jefferson.

Rig'or-lat, n. [Cf. F. rigorisle.l One who is rigor-

ous ;
— sometimes applied to an extreme Jansenist.

Rig'or-oas (-Qs), a. [F. rigoureuz, LL. rigorosus.

See RiGOE.] 1. Manifesting, exercising, or favoring

rigor; allowing no abatement or mitigation; scrupu-

lously accurate ; exact; strict; severe; relentless; as, a

rigorous officer of justice ; a rigorous execution of law ;

a rigorous definition or demonstration.

He shall be thrown down the Tarpcian Rock
With rigorous hands. Shak.

We do not connect the scattered phenomena into their rigor.

OU8 unity. '^ Qnincey.

2. Severe; intense; inclement; as, a. rigorous winter.

3. Violent. [06*.] *' Rigorous uproar." Spenser.

Syn. — Rigid; inflexible; unyieldmg ; stiff; severe;

austere ; stern ; harsh ; strict ; exact.

— Rig'or-ous-ly, adv. — Rlg'or-ous-ness, n.

llRigS^daler (rtgz'da'ler), n. [Dan. See Rnt-wn^
LAB.] A Danish coin worth about fifty-four cents. It

was the former unit of value in Denmark.
|lRikS'da/ler(rTks'da'ler),n. [Sw. See Rix-dollar.]

A Swedish coin worth about twenty-seven cents. It was
formerly the unit of vahie in Sweden.

II
Rlg'-Ve'da (rtg'va'da). See Veda.

RUe (rfl), V. t. limp. & p. p. Rilbd (nld) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. RaiNG.] [See Ron,.] 1. To render turbid or

muddy ; to stir up ; to roil.

2. To stir up in feelings ; to make angry ; to vex.

^^^ In both senses provincial in England and collo-

quial in the United States.

II Ri-UeTo (re-lya'vo), n. [It. See Relief.] {Sculp.

& Arch.) Same as Relief, n., 5.

Rill (rll), n. [Cf. LG. rille a small channel or brook,

a furrow, a chamfer, OE. rigol a small brook, F. rigole a

trench or furrow for water, W. rhill a row, rhigol a little

ditch. Vll.] 1. A very small brook ; a streamlet.

2. (Astron.) See Relle.

Rill, V. i. To run in a small stream. IE.'] Prior.

Rill© (rll), n. [G. rille a furrow.] iAstron.) One

of certain narrow, crooked valleys seen, by aid of the tel-

escope, on the surface of the moon.
Rlll'et (rtl'gt), n. A little rill. Burton.

Rlly (ri'iy), a. RoUy. {Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. 5.]

file, senSte, cAre, km, ttrm, ask, fluol, ftU; eve, Svent, find, fSm. recent; Ice, Idea. HI; 51d. &bey. 6rb, ttdd;
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Btm (rim), n. [AS. n'ma, reoma, edge ; cf. W. rhim^
rhimp, a rim, edge, boundary, termination, Armor, rim.
Cf. RcfD.J 1. The border, edge, or margin of a thing,
usually of something circular or curving ; as, the rim of
a kettle or basin.

2. The lower part of the abdomen. [Obs.'] Shak.

Arch rimi PhoneiiC3), the line between the gums and the
palate. — Rlm-ftre cartridge. {MU.) See under Cabtbidob.
—mm lock. See under Loox.
Rim. r. t. [iTTip. & p. p. Rimmed (rtmd)

; p. pr. &
Vb. n. RiMMiNO.] To furnish with a rim ; to border.

II Rrma (ri'mi), n.; pi. Rjmm (-me). [L.] {Anat.)
A narrow and elongated aperture ; a cleft ; a nssure.

I, Rl'mau daluui (re'mou da'h&n). [From the native
Oriental name.] {Zool.) The clouded tiger cat {Felis

marmorata) of Southern Asia and the East Indies.

Rlmnsaae' (rtm'bas'), n. {Mil. ) A short cylinder con-
necting a trunnion with the body of a cannon. See
JUust, of Cannon.
Rime (rim), n. [L. rima.l A rent or long aperture ;

a chink ; a fissure ; a crack. Sir T. Browne.
Rime* n. [AS. hrim; akin to D. rt/m, Icel. hrhn,

Dan. riim^ Sw. rim; cf. D. rijp, Q. rei/, OHG. ri/o,

Ari/o.] White frost ; hoarfrost ; congealed dew or vapor.
The trees were now covered with rime. De Quincey.

Rime, V. i. {imp. & p. p. Rimed (rimd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. RiMrao.l To freeze or congeal into hoarfrost.
Rime. n. [£t>'mol. uncertain.] A step or round of a

ladder ; a rung.
Rime, n. Rhyme. See Rhtme. Coleridge. Landor.
^3^ This spellii^, which is etymologically preferable,

ia coming into use again.

Rime, t'. 1. & t. To rhyme. See Rhthb.
Rlm'er (rim'er), n. A rhymer; a versifier.

Rlm'er. n. A tool for shaping the rimea <rf a ladder.
Rlm'ey (rim'y), v. t. [Cf. OF. rimoier. See Rhthx.]

To compose in rhjTne ; to versify. [06i.]
[I^ys] rimej/fd in their ftnt BretoD tongue. Chaucer.

Rlm'mer (rlm'mSr), n. An implement for cutting,
trimming, or ornamenting the rim of anything, as the
edges of pies, etc. ; also, a reamer. Knight.
Rl-mOM' (rt-mSs'), a. [L. n'monu, fr. rima a chink :

cf. F. rimeux.^ 1. Full of rtmea, fiasures, or chinks.
2. (iVat. Hut.) Having long and nearly parallel delta

or chinks, like those in the buk of treea.

Rl-mose1y, adv. In a rimoae manner.
RlmoB'i-ty (rt-m(3sT-t¥), n. State of being rimoae.
Rlm'otis (rlm'&s), a. Rimoae.
Rim'ple (rTmVl)* n. [AS. hrympele, or rimpel. See

Rumple. 1 A fold or wrinkle. See Rcmpls.
Rlm'ple, V. t. & i. [imp. &p.p. RiMFLBD (-pld) ; o.

pr. &: vb. n. RiupLiso (-pllng). j To rumple ; to wrinkle.
Rlm'y (rim'y), a. Abounding with rime ; frosty.

Rind (rind), n. [AS. rijid bfu-k, crust of bread ; akin
to OHG. n'nAi, G. rinde., and probably to £. rand, rim /
cf. Skr. ram to end, rest.] The external covering or
coat, as of fiesh, fruit, treea, etc. ; akin ; hide ; \mxk ;

peel ; shell.

Thou eantt not touch the freedom of mj mind
With all th/ chvms, although lhi» corporal rimd
Thou hskt imrnttoacled. MUton.

Bwceteat nut hath aourest riml. Shat.

Rind, V. t. To remove the rind of ; to bark. [IL^
Rln'der-pe«t (rTn'dSr-pest), n. [O., fr. rt'mf, pi. Hn-

der, cattle -\- pext pest, plague.] A highly contagiooa
distemper or murrain, aCFecting neat cattle, and leaa
commonly sheep and goats ;

— called alao ctMU plague,
Jiujtsian cattle plaguy and tUppe mumin,
Rln'dle (rTn'dM), n. [AS. ryncfa. yil. Bee Bum.]

A Kmall water course or gutter. Ash*
Rlnd'less (riudlfis), a. Destitute of a rind.
Rlnd'y ( -5), a. Having a rind or skin. Ash.
Rlne (rill), n. See RiMO. [06jt.] ^peiuer.
Rined Tind), a. Having a rind. {Obs.l MiU<m.
•\ Rln forzan'do (rTn'far-tsan'dft), a. [It, fr. rinfor-

mare to reenforce, strengthen.] {Mux.) Increaauig;
strengthening ; — a direction Indicating a sudden &k-
crease of force (abbreviated r/., r/*.). Cf. FoazAXOo,
and SroazAiTDO.
Rlnx (ring), V. t. Umo. Raico (rifag) or Reno (rfing)

;

p. p. Ruxo; p. pr. h vb. n. Rnconro.J [AS. kringan;
akin to Icel. hnngja, Sw. ringa^ I>an. nnjw, OD. nn-
ahen,ringkelen. V19.] 1. To cause to sound, especially
by striking, as a metallic body ; as, to ring a bell.

2. To make (a aound), as by ringing a bell ; to aoond.
Th« absrd-boms beetle, with his drownr hams,
Usth mmg night's yawning p«al.

3. To repeat often, loudly, or earnestly.
To rtng a peal, to ring a set of changes on a chime of

bells. To ring the changas apok See under Chahob. —
To ring la or eat. to usher, attend on, or celebrate, by
the ringing of bella ; aa, to ring ovi the old year and rtno
tn the new. Tetmyton. — T» rtag ths balta teekwai^ to
aound tlie cblmea. reversing the common order:— for-
merly done aa a signal of alarm or danger. Sir W. Scott.
RtaC. v.i. 1. To soiflid, as a bell or other sonorous

body, particularly a metallic one.
Now rmgem trompes lond and eUrion. Chaucer.

Why ring not oat the belU 7 Shak.
3. To practice making moeic with bells. Holder.
3. To sound lond : to reaoond ; to be filled with a

ringing or reverberating sound.
With i.w»«t(T Dotcaeach rising temple rung. Pqp%.

The hall with harp and carol rang. Tftm^Km.
My can atHlrAv with noise. Drydm.

4. To continue to sound or vibrate ; to reaoond.
The aMertlon U ftill rinaing In our ears. Mmrbe.

6. TobefiUed with report or taU;aa, the whole town
Tings with his fame.
Hlng, n. 1. A sound ; especially, the sound of vibra-

ting metals : aa, the ring of a bell.
2. Any loud sound ; the sound of nuraeroua voicea ; a

sound continued, repeated, or reverberated.
The ring of aeclsmstions frcah in hia ears. Bacom.

Shot.

3. A chime, or set of bells harmonically tuned.

Ab great and tunable a ring of bells a* any in tht; world. Fnller.

Ring (ring), n. [AS. hrinffy hrinc ; akin to Fries.
hring, D. & G. ring, OHG. ring, hring, Icel. hringr,
Dan. & Sw. ring ; cf. Russ. krug\ Cf. Haranqub, Rank
a row. Rink.] 1. A circle, or a circular line, or any-
thing in the form of a circular line or hoop.

2. Specifically, a circular ornament of gold or other
precious material worn on the finger, or attached to the
ear, the nose, or some other part of the person ; as, a
wedding ring.

Upon his thumb he had of gold a ring. Chaucer.

The dearest ring in Venice will I give you. ShaJc.

3. A circular area in which races are run or other
sports are performed ; an arena.

Place me. O, place me in the dusty ring.
Where youthful charioteers contend for glory. E. Smith.

4. An inclosed space In which pugilists fight ; hence,
figuratively, prize fighting. *' The road was an institu-

tion, the ring was an institution." Thackeray.
6. A circular group of persons.

And hears the Muses in a ring
Aye round about Jove's altar sing. Milton.

6. {Geom.) (a) The plane figtire included between the
circumferences of two concentric circles. (6) The solid
generated by the revolution of a circle, or other figure,
about an exterior straight line (as an axis) lying in the
same plane as the circle or other figure. •

7. (Astron. & Navigation) An instrument, formerly
tised for taking the sun's altitude, consisting of a brass
ring suspended by a swivel, with a bole at one side
through which a solar ray entering indicated the altitude
on the graduated tuner surface opposite.

8. {Sot.) An elastic band ^iJy or wholly encircling
the spore cases of ferns. See Illust. of SroRANonm.

9. A clique ; an exclusive combination of persons for
a selfish purpose, as to control the market, distribute
offices, obtain coutracts, etc.

The ruling ring at Constantinople. E. A. Frteman.

Ring armor, armor composed of rings of metal. See
Ring maiY, beloif , and Chain mail, under Chain. — Blag
blackbird ( Zo'ol. ), the rinp ousel. — King canal (iToo/.), the
circular water tube which surrounds the esophagus of
echinoderms. — Ring dott«reI, or Biaged dottersL (Zoot.)
See DoTTERXL, and Illust. of Pesssibosteb. — Ring drop-
Mr, a sharper who pretends to have found a ring
(dropped by himself), and tries to induce another tc buy
it as valuable, it being worthless. — Ring fence. Bee un-
der Fence. — Ring linger, the third finger of the left band,
or the one next the little finger, on which the ring Is
placed in marriage. — Ring torvMUk [Chem.\ a graphic
formula in the shape of a closed ring, as In the case of
benxene, pyridine, etc. See Illust. under BaKZKirB. —
Ring mall, a kind of mail made of small steel rings sewed
upon a garment of leather or of cloth. — Ring mlcnmstsr.
(Astron.) Bee Circular micrometer, under Micromktbs.
— Saten's ringB- See SAXuaif. — R1b« ouiel. (^oo/.)See
OtrsKL. — RJu parrot (Zool.)^ any one of several species
of Old World parrakeets having a red ring around the
neck, especially Paliromis toniwitux, common in India,
and P. Alexandriot Java. —Ring plover. {Zool.) (a) The
ringed doCtereL {b> Any one of several small American
plovers having a dark riiuc around the tieek, as the semi-
t^mated plover i^gialUis semipalmata). — Ring saako
(Zool.), a small hannleas American nake (XHadovhis
Cictatus) having a white ring around the neck. The

k is ash-colored, or sage ^reen, tiie belly of an or-
ange red. — Rlog stoppor. (Naxit.) See under Stoppbe. —
Ring thnuk iZool.)^ the ring onseL— The prln rtag, the
ring in which prise fighters contend : prise flghtera, col-
lectively. — Tha rtag. (a) The body of sporting men who
bet on horae racea. [Eng.] (b) The prise ring.

BhtM, V. I. Umn. & p. p. RiiroED (rTngd) ; p. pr. &
rb. n. RiManio.j 1. To surround with a ring, or as with
a ring ; to encircle. " Jiin^ these fingers." Shak.

8. {Hort.) To make a ring aronnd t^ catting away
the bark ; to girdle ; as, to ring branches or roota.

8. To fit with a ring or with rings, aa the fingers, or a
swine's snoot.

Ring, V. i. {Falconry) To rise in the air spirally.

HIai'felU' (-btl'), n. {Zool.) The ring-necked scaup
duck ; — called also ring-tnlled blackhead. See Soaitp.

RlBCtirt' (-bSrd/), a. {Zool.) The reed bunting. It
has a collar of white featbera. Called alao ring bunting.
Rlng'bolr f-bSlt/), n. An eycbolt having a ring

through the oye.

RlnsHMme' (*bQnO. n. {Far.) A morbid growth or
deposit of bony matter between or on the nnall paatem
and the great peatem bones. J. H. Walsh.
Rtnc'dOT*' (-dltT^), A. {Zo^.) A European wUd

pigeon {Cdismba palwmibus)
having a white creaeent on eacli
aide of the neek, whence the
name. Called alao vood pigeon,
and cushaL
Rlnfftd (rTngd), a. 1. Encir-

cled or marked with, or as with,
a ring or rings.

2. Wftaring a wedding ring

;

hence, lawfully wedded. **A
ringed wife." Tennyson.

_ iMl (Zool.), a North
Pacific; (w-al < Phoca jcetida) hav-
ing ringlikf spots on the body.

RiagMl saaks (Zool.), a harm-
less Kuropean snake
< Tropidon otus no*
trix) common In Eng-
land. — Rtagsd wons
{ZooL), an annelid.

European Blngdo-

Rla'Cent (rTn'i«nt), a. [L. ringens, -entis,

p. pr, of ringi to open wide the mouth : rf.

F. rbtgent.'] (Hot.) Having the lips widely
„. ^^Mpftrated and gaping like an open mouth;
CorSS. "L* ringent bilabiate corolla.

Ring'er (rtng^r), n. 1. One who, or that
which, rings ; especially, one who rings chimes on bells.

2. {Mimng) A crowbar. Simmonds.
RlnK'er (ring'er), n. {Horse Racing) A horse that

ia not entitled to take part in a race, but is fraudulently
got into it.

Rlngliead^ (rlngOiSd'), n. {Cloth Manu/.) An in-
strument used for stretching woolen cloth.
Rlng'lng, a. & n. from Ring, t;.

Ringing enf^e. a simple form of pile driver in which
the monkey is lifted by men pulling on ropes.

Ring'ing'ly, adv. In a ringing manner.
Ringleader (-ledger), n. 1. The leader of a circle

of duncers
; hence, the leader of a number of persons

acting together ; the leader of a herd of animals.
A primacy of order, such an one as the rvtghader hath in a

dance. Barrow.
2. Opprobriously, a leader of a body of men engaged

in the violation of law or in an illegal enterprise, as riot-
ers, mutineers, or the like.

The ringleaders were apprehended, tried, fined, and impris-
oned. ifacatUiiff.

Rln'gle-Stono' (rTn'g'l-ston' ; 110), n. {Zool.) The
ringed dotterel, or ring plover. [Prov. Eng.']
Ringlet (rlng'lgt), n. IRing -^ 4et.^ 1. A smaU

ring ; a small circle ; specifically, a fairy ring.

You dpmi-pup pets, that
By moonshine do the ereen sour t-ingkts make.
Whereof the ewe not bitea. Shak.

2. A curl ; especially, a curl of hair.

[Her golden tresses] in wanton ringlets waved. Milton.

Rlng'man (-man), «.; pi. Rinomen (-m«i). Tlio
ring linger. [Obs.) Ascham.
Rlng'mas'ter (-mis'tSr), n. One in charge of the

performances (as of horses) within the ring in a circus.
RlnglieGk' (-ngk'), n. 1. {Zobl.) Any one of sev-

eral species of small
plovers of the genus
jSgiaiitis, having a
ring around the neck.
The ring is black in
summer, but becomes
brown or gray in win-
ter. The semipaluui-
ted plover {^. semi-
palmata) and the pip-
ing plover {M. melo-
da) are common North
American species.
Called also ring plov-
0r, and ring-^necked Ringneek i^giaUtis semipaimatt.^
plover.

2. (Zool.) The ring-necked duck.
Ring'-necked^ (-uSkt^), a. (Zool.) Having a well

defined ring of color around the neck.

Rlng.necked duck (Zo~
ol.t, an American scaup
duck {Aiithya collaris).
Tlie head, ne^k, and
breast of the adult male
are black, and a narrow,
butconspicuous, red ring ,

encircles the neck. This
ring is absent in the fe-
male. Called also ring-
neck, ring-necked black-
head, rtngbill, ftt/ted
duck, and black jack.

Rlng'sall^ (rtng'salO.
n. (.v<iu/.) SeeRuto- Ring-necked Duck. Hals.
TAIL, 2.

Rlng'Straked^ (-strSkV), a. Ring-streaked.
Cattle rinijtttraiird, tpeckled. and Spotted. Gen. xxx. SBl

Rlztg'-streaked^ (rTng'strEktO. a. Having circular
stre iks or lines on the body ; as, ring-streaked goats.
RlnrUll' (-1510, n. 1. {Zool.) A bird having a dia-

tinct bond of color across the tail, as the hen harrier.
2. {A'aut.) A light sail set abaft and beyond the leech

of a booro-and-gaflf sail ; — called alHo ringsail.

Rtngtan boom (ynni.), a spar which is rigged on a boom
for setting a ringtail.

Rlng'-tmllod' (-taldO, a. {Zool.) Having the taU
crossed by conspicuous bands of color.

Rlu-taU«d cat (Zool.), the cacomixle.— Rlag-talled sagls
(Zool.), a young golden eagle.

Rlng'tOSB' (-tfts' ; 115), n. A game in which the object
is to toss a ring so that it will catch upon an upright
stick.

Rliu'worm' (-wOrm'), n. {Med.) A contagious affec-
tion of the skin due to the presence of a vegetable para-
site, and forming ring-shaped discolored patches covered
with vesicles or powdery scales. It occurs either on the
body, the face, or the scalp. Different varieties are dis-

tinguished as Tmea circinata. Tinea tonstirans, etc., but
all are caused by the same paraaite (a species of Tri-
chophyton).
Rink (rink), n. [Scot, re^ik, rink, rt/nk, a course, a

race ; probaSly fr. AS. hring a ring. See' Ring. ] 1. The
smooth and level extent of ice marked off for the game
of curling.

2. An artificial sheet of ice, generally under cover,
used for skating ; also, a fioor prepared for skating un
with roller skates, or a building with such a fioor.

Rtnk'er (-Sr), n. One who skates at a rink. ^CoUoq-l
Rlnklng, n. Skating in a rink. [_CoUoq.'\

Rinse (rlns), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rinsed (rinst); p,
pr. & rb. n. RiNsmo.] [OE., fr. OF. rincer, rinser, rein-
ser, ra'incier, F. rincer; of imcertain origin.] 1. To
wash lightly ; to cleanse with a second or repeated ap-
plication of water after washing.

2. To cleaiiRe tiy the introduction of water ;— applied
especially to hollow vessels ; as, to rinse a bottle. " Like
a glass did break i' the rinsing.^^ Shak.
RlnM, n. The act of rinalng.

Rlns'er (rTns^r), n. One who, or that which, riusea.
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Ri'Ot (n'Qt), n. [OF. riote^ of uncertain origin ; cf.

OD. revott roro/.] 1> Wanton or imreatrained behavior

;

uproar ; tumult.
Uis headstrong riot hath no curb. SKak.

2. Excessive and e^enuve feutiiig; wild and loose

festivity ; rsvelry.

Vcnua loreth riot and dUpenBe. Chaucer.

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day. Pope.

3. (Xotc) The tumultuous disturbance of the public

peace by an uulan-lul assembly of three or more persons

m the execution of some private object.

To nm riot, to act wantonly or without restraint.

Rl'Ot (ri'at), r. t. \xmp. & p^ p. Rioted ; p. vr. &
»6. n. RiOTrao.] lOF. rioter; cf. OD. raroUen.^ 1. To

»ge in riot ; to act in an imrestrained or wanton man-

; to indulge in excess of luxury, feasting, or the like

;

to revel ; to run riot ; to go to excess.

Now he exacts of all, wastes in delight,
_

^ot$ in pleasure, and neglects the law. Jjantel.

No pulse that riots, and no blood that glows. Pope.

S. {Law) To disturb the peace ; to raise an uproar or

edition. See Riot, n., 3. Johiuon.

Bl'Ot, V. t. To spend or pass in riot.

[He] had rioted his life out. Tennyson.

Rl'Ot-OT (-3r), n. 1. One who riots ; a reveler ; a rois-

terer. Chaucer.

2. {Law) One who engages in a riot. See Riot, n., 3.

Bl'Ot-l»e (-ts), n. Excess; tumult; revelry. [Oft*.]

His life he led in lawless riotise* Spenser.

Rl'Ot-onr (-66r), n. A rioter. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.

Ri'ot-oua (ri'flt-Qs), a. [OF. rioteux.'] 1. Involving,

or engaging in, riot ; wanton ; unrestrained ; luxurious.

The vouneer son . . . took his journey into a far country, and
there w&6ted his substance with riotous living. Luke xv. 13.

2. Partaking of the nature of an unlawful assembly
or its acts; seditious; tumultuous.
— Rl'ot-ous-ly, adv. — Ri'ot-oii8-ness, n.

Rl'ot-ry (-rj-)i « The act or practice of rioting ; riot.

•* Electioneering riotry. " Walpole.

Rip (rtp), n. [Cf. Icel. hrip a box or basket ;
perhaps

akin to E. corb. Cf. Ripikr.] A wicker fish basket.

Rip, V. t. [imp. & p. p. RiPPKD (rtpt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Ripping.] [Cf. AS. rypan^ also Sw. repa to ripple

flax, D. repelen^ G. reffen^ riffeln, and K. ro/T, raffle.

Cf. Raff, Rippue of flax.] 1. To divide or separate the

parts of, by cutting or tearing ; to tear or cut open or

off ; to tear off or out by violence ; as, to rip a garment
by cutting the stitches ; to Wp off the skin of a beast

;

to rip up a floor ;— commonly used with up, open, off,

%. To get by, or as by, cutting or tearing.

He '11 rip the fatel secret from her heart. Granville.

3. To tear up for search or disclosure, or for altera-

tion ; to search to the bottom ; to discover ; to disclose ;

— usually with up.

They ripped up all that had been done from the beginning of

the rebellion. ,
Clarendon.

For brethren to debate and rip up their falling out in the ear

of a common enemy . . . isneither wise nor comely. Milton.

4. To saw (wood) lengthwise of the grain or fiber.

Blpping chisel (^arp.), a crooked chisel for cleaning out
mortises. Knight. —Ripping iron. {Shipbuilding) Same
M Ravehook. — Ripping saw. (Carp.) See Ripsaw. — To
rip out, to rap outj to utter hastily and violently ; as, to

np out an oatb. [CoUoq.] See To rap out, under Rap, v. L

Rip, n. 1. A rent made by ripping, esp. by a seam
giving way ; a tear ; a place torn ; laceration.

2. [Perh. a corruption of the first syllable of repro-

bate.] A term applied to a mean, worthless thing or per-

son, as to a scamp, a debauchee, or a prostitute, or a

worn-out horse. [Slang^
3. A body of water made rough by the meeting of

opposing tides or currents.

Rl-pa'ri-an (rt-pa'rt-an), a. [L. riparius, fr. ripa a

bank. See Rivek, and cf. Arrxve.] Of or pertaining to

the bank of a river ; as, riparian rights.

Rl'pa'rl-oiu (-Qs), a. [L. riparius.'} Growii^ along

the banks of rivers ; riparian.

Ripe frip), n. [L. Hpa.^ The bank of a river. [Oft*.]

Ripe (rip), a. (Compar. Ripeb (-er) ; superl. Ripest.]

[AS. flpe ; akin to OS. Hpi., D. rijp, G. reif, OHG. rlji

;

cf. AS. rip harvest, npan to reap. Cf. Reap.] 1. Ready
for reaping or gathering ; having attained perfection

;

mature ; — said of fruits, seeds, etc. ; as, ripe grain.

So mayst thou live, till, like ripe fruit, thou drop
Into thy mother's lap. Milton.

2. Advanced to the state of fitness for use ; mellow ;

u, ripe cheese ; ripe wine.

3. Having attfuned its full development ; mature

;

perfected; consummate. "iJtpc courage." Chaucer.

He was a scholar, and a ripe and good one. Shak.

4. Maturated or suppurated ; ready to discharge ;
—

aid of sores, tumors, etc.

6. Ready for action or effect ; prepared.

While things were jnst ripe for a war. Additon.

I am not ripe to pass sentence on the gravest public bodies.
BurJfce.

2.
tion

To mature ; to fit or prepare ; to bring to perfec*

as, to ripen the judgment.
When faith and love, which parted from thee neverj
Had i-ipenvil fhy just soul to dwell with God-

6. Like ripened fruit in ruddiness and plumpness.
Those happy smileta,

That played on her ripe lip. Shak.

7. Intoxicated. [06s.] " Reeling ripe.^'' Shak.

8yn.—Mature; complete; finished. SeeMATUKK.

Rlp6,v.i. [AS. nptan.] To ripen ; to grow ripe. [06*.]

Ripe, V. t. To mature ; to ripen. [06*.] Shak.

Ripely, adv. Maturely ; at the fit time. Shak.

Rlp'en (rip"n), v, i. limp. & p. p. Ripened (-'nd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. RiPBNiNO.] 1. To grow ripe ; to become
mature, as grain, fruit, flowers, and the like ; as, grapes

Vipen in the sun.

2. To approach or come to perfection.

Rlp'en, V. i. 1. To cause to mature ; to make ripe ;

ait ^^c warm days ripened the com,

Milton.

Ripe'ness (rip'nSs), n. [AS. rlpness.'] The state or

quality of being ripe ; maturity ; completeness ;
perfec-

tion ; as, the ripeness of grain ; ripeness of manhood ;

ripeness of judgment.
Time, which made them their fame outlive,

To Cowley scarce did ripeness give. Denham.

Ri-pid'e-llte (rT-pTd'6-lit), n. [Gr. pin-i's, ptiriSo?, fan

+ -lUe.'} (Mi7i.) A translucent mineral of a green color

and micaceous structure, belonging to the chlorite group

;

ahydrous silicate of alumina, magnesia, and iron ;— called

also clinochlore.

Ri-pl-e'nlst (re-pS-a'nlst), n. {Mns.) A player in the
ripieno portion of an orchestra. See Ripikno.

li Rl-pl-e'no C-a'iiS), a. [It.] {Mus.) Filling up; sup-

plementary ; supernumerary ;
— a term applied to those

instruments which only swell the mass or tutti of an or-

chestra, but are not obbligato.

Rlp'ler (rlp'yer), \ n. [Cf. RiP a basket, or Ripahi-

Rip^r (-pSr), ) AN.] (O. E. Law) One who brings

fish from the seacoast to markets in inland towns. [Oftf.]

But what '8 the action we are for now ?

Robbing a ripper of his fish. Beau. Sf Fl.

Rl-p08t' (rfe-pisf), n. [F. riposte.'\ 1. In fencing,

a return thrust aiter a parry.

2. A quick and sharp retort ; a repartee. J. Morley.

Rip'per (rlp'per), n. 1. One who, or that which,
rips ; a ripping tool.

2. A tool for trimming the edges of roofing slates.

3. Anything huge, extreme, startling, etc. \_Slang]

Rlp'ple (-P'l)) '^' [From Rip, t'.] An implement,

with teeth like those of a comb, for removing the seeds

and seed vessels from flax, broom com, etc.

Rip'ple, V. t. 1. To remove the seeds from (the stalks

of fiax, etc.), by means of a ripple.

2. Hence, to scratch or tear. Holland.

Rlp'ple, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rippled (-p'ld) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. RippLPio (-plTng^.] [Cf. Rimple, Rumple.] 1. To
become fretted or dimpled on the surface, as water when
agitated or rimning over a rough bottom ; to be covered

with small waves or undulations, as a field of grain.

2. To make a sound aa of water running gently over a

rough bottom, or the breaking of ripples on the shore.

Rlp'ple, V. t. To fret or dimple, as the surface of

running water ; to cover with small waves or undula-

tions ; as, the breeze rippled the lake.

Rlp'ple, n. 1. The fretting or dimpling of the sur-

face, as of running water ; little curling waves.

2. A little wave or undulation ; a soxmd such as is

made by little waves ; as, a ripple of laughter.

Ripple grass. (Bot.) See Ribwort. — Ripple mark, (a)

The mark produced on sand or mud by a gentle uudula-

toxy movement of water. (6) (Geol.) A mark on the sur-

face of a rock resembling that left by a receding wave on
a seabeach.

Rlp'ple-marked' (-marktO, a. Having ripple marks.

Rlp'plet (-pl6l), n. A small ripple.

Rll/pUng-ly l-pllng-iy), adv. In a rippling manner.

Rlp'ply T-pl3?* «• Having ripples ; as, ripply water

;

hence, resembling the sound of rippling water ; as, ripply

laughter ; a ripply cove. Keats.

Rip'rap' (-rSpO, n. [Cf. Rap.] {Masonry) A foun-

dation or sustaining wall of stones thrown together with-

out order, as in deep water or on a soft bottom.

Rip'rap^, V. t. [imp. & p. p. RiPEAPPED (-rSpV) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Riprappino.] To form a riprap in or upon.

Rlp'saW (-sftO* «- [See Rip, v. ^, 4.] ( Carp.) A hand-

saw vrith coarse teeth which have but a slight set, used

for cutting wood in the direction of the fiber ; — called

also ripping saw.
Rlp'tow-el (-tou-61), n. [AS. rip harvest -h a word of

uncertain etymology.] {Feud. Law) A gratuity given to

tenants after they had reaped their lord's corn. [06jJ
Rls Uis or rls), n. [AS. hris; akin to D. rijsy G.

rew, OHG. Arw.] A bough or branch ; a twig. [06*.]

As white as is the blossom upon the ris. Chaucer.

Rise (riz), V. i. [imp. Rose (roz) ; p. p. Risen (rTz"n)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rising.] [AS. risan; akin to OS. rf-

san^ D. rijzen., OHG. risan to rise, fall, Icel. risa, Goth.

wvreisan, G. reise journey. Cf. Arise, Raise, Rear, v."]

1. To move from a lower position to a higher ; to as-

cend ; to mount up. Specifically :
—

(a) To go upward by walking, climbing, flying, or any

other voluntary motion ; as, a bird rises in the air ; a fish

rUes to the bait.

(6) To ascend or float in a fluid, as gases or vapors m
air, cork in water, and the like.

(c) To move upward under the influence of a project-

ing force ; as, a bullet rises in the air.

{d) To grow upward ; to attain a certain height ; as,

this elm rises to the height of seventy feet.

(«) To reach a higher level by increase of quantity or

bulk ; to swell ; as, a river rises in its bed ; the mer-

cury rises in the thermometer.

(/) To become erect ; to assume an upright poettion
;

as, to rise from a chair or from a fall,

(p) To leave one's bed ; to arise ; as, to rise early.

He that would thrive, must rise by five. Old Proverb,

{h) To tower up ; to be heaved up ; as, the Alps rise

far above the sea.

(t) To slope upward ; as, a path, a line, or a surface

rises in this direction. " A rising ground." Dryden.

{j) To retire ; to give up a siege.

He. rising with small honor from Gunza, . . . was gone.
Knolles.

{k) To swell or puff up in the process of fermentation
;

to become light, as dough, and the like.

2. To have the aspect or the effect of rising. Speclfic-

aUy: —
(a) To appear above the horizon, as the sun, moon.

stars, and the like. ** He maketh his sun to rise on the
evil and on the good." Matt. v. 45.

(6) To become apparent ; to emerge into sight ; to
come forth ; to appear ; as, an eruption rises on the skin

;

the land rises to view to one sailing toward the shore.
(c) To become perceptible to otlier senses than sight;

as, a noise rose on the air ; odor rises from the flower.
(d) To have a beginning ; to proceed ; to originate ; as^

rivers rise in lakes or springs.

A scepter shall ri»e out of Israel. Num. xxiv. 17.

Honor and shame from no condition rise. I'ope.

3. To increase in size, foree, or value ; to proceed to-
ward a climax. Specifically :—

(a) To increase in power or fury ; — said of wind or
a storm, and hence, of passion. " High winds . . . began
to rise, high passions— anger, hate." Milton.

(6) To become of liigher value ; to increase in price.

Bullion is risen to six ehiUings . . . the ounce. Locke.

(c) To become larger ; to swell ; — said of a boil, tu-
mor, and the like.

'd) To increase in intensity ;— said of heat,

e) To become louder, or higher in pitch, as the voice.

/) To increase in amount; to enlarge; as, his ex-
penses rose beyond his expectations.

4. In various figurative senses. Specifically :
—

(a) To become excited, opposed, or hostile; to go to
war ; to take up arms ; to rebel.

At our heels &1I hell should rise
With blackest insurrectinii. JHIton*

No more shall nation against nation rise. Fojie.

(6) To attain to a better social position ; to be pro-
moted ; to excel ; to succeed.

Some I'lw by sin, and some by virtue fall. Sliak.

(c) To become more and more dignified or forcible ; to

increase in interest or power ;— said of style, thought,
or discourse ; as, to rise in force of expression ; to rise

in eloquence ; a story rises in interest.

{d) To come to mind ; to be suggested ; to occur.

A thought rose in me, which often perplexes men of contem-
plative natures. Spectator.

(e) To come ; to offer itself.

There chanced to the prince's hand to rise

An ancient book. Spender.

5. To ascend from the grave ; to come to life.

But now is Christ i-iseri from the dead. 1 Chr. xv. 20.

6. To terminate an official sitting ; to adjourn ; as, the
committee rose after agreeing to the report.

It was near nine . , . before the House rose. Macaulay.

7- To ascend on a musical scale ; to take a higher

pitch ; as, to rise a tone or semitone.

8. {Print.) To be lifted, or to admit of being lifted,

from the imposing stone without dropping any of the

type ; — said of a form.

Syn. — To arise ; mount ; ascend ; climb ; scale. — Rise,
Appreciate. Some in America use the word apjjreciate

for " rise in value ; " as, stocks apirreciate, money aj}-

predates, etc. This use is not unknown in England, but
it is less common there. It is undesirable, because ri/ee

sufficiently expresses the idea, and appreciate has its owiv
distinctive meaning, which ought not to be confused with
one so entirely dinerent.

Rise (ris or riz ; 277), n. 1. The act of rising, or the

state of being risen.

2. The distance through which anything rises ; as, the

rise of the thermometer was ten degrees ; the rise of

the river was six feet ; the rise of an arch or of a step.

3. Land which is somewhat higher than the rest ; aa^

the house stood on a rise of land. [Colloq.']

4. Spring ; source ; origin ; as, the rise of a stream.

All wickedness taketh its rise from the heart. H. A'elson.

6. Appearance above the horizon ; as, the rise of the

sun or of a planet. Shak.

6. Increase ; advance ; augmentation, as of price, value,

rank, property, fame, and the like.

The rise or fall that may happen in his constant revenue by «
Spanish war. Sir W. Ta-ple.

7. Increase of sound ; a swelling of the voice.

The ordinary rises and falls of the voice. Bacon.

8. Elevation or ascent of the voice ; upward change

of key ; as, a rise of a tone or semitone.

9. The spring of a fish to seize food (as a fly) near the

surface of the water.

Ris'en (rTz''n). 1. p. p. & a. from Rise. " Her risen

Son and Lord." Keble.

2. 065. imp. p/. of Rise. Chaucer.

Rls'er (riz'Sr), n. 1. One who rises; as, an early

riser.

2. {Arch.") (a) The upright piece of a step, from tread

to tread. Henoe : (6) Any small upright face, as of a

seat, platform, veranda, or the like.

3. {Mining) A shaft excavated from below upward.

4. " " '"""
Rlsh (

l^ju.tvtmg) A suait tjxuavttwju in^iu i/c*v»» «(/"»*

(Fmmding) A feed head. See under Feed, n.

ish (rlsh), n. A rush (the plant). [Ohs.'\ Chat'hancer.

Sis'l-i)li'l-ty (rlz'I-blW-B)', n. ' [Cf. F. risibiliti.-]

The quality of being risible" as, rMbUUy is peculiar to

the human species.

A strong and obvious disposition to risibiliti/ Sir W. Scott.

Rlsl-ble (rlzT-b';), a. [F., fr. L. risibUis, fr. ridere,

risum, to laugh. Cf. Kidicitlous.] 1. Having the fac-

ulty or power of laughing ; disposed to laugh.

LauBhinB is our biisim'ss it has been made the definition

of man that he is ns»;e. Dr. H. More.

2. Exciting laughter ; worthy to be laughed at
j

amusing. •' PinWe absurdities." Johnson.

I hope you find nothing risihle in my complaisance. ^

3. Used in, or expressing, laughter; tts,risible muscles.

^^^ Ri.fible is sometimes used as a noun, in the pluraL

for the feeling of amusement and for the muscles ana

other organs used in laughing, collectively ; as, unable

to control one's risibles.

Syn. — Ludicrous ; laughable ; amusing i
ridioolom.
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— RisxBLB, Ludicrous, Ridiculous. Risibie differs from
ludici'vus as spec-ies from genua ; ludicrous expressing
that which is pUj-fulaud sportive; risibii, tliat which
may excite laugliter. Ruible difiers from ridiculous, as
the latter implies something coutemptuous, and ris^le
does not.

— Rial-ble-nesfl (rlzl-bU-ngs), n. — Rls'l-bly, adv.

Rls'lBg (riz'Tug), a. 1. Attaining a higher place

;

taking, or moving in, an upward direction ; appearing
above the horizon ; ascending ; as, the rising moon.

2. Increasing in wealth, power, or distinction; as, a
rising state ; a rising character.

Among the j-ising theologians of Germany. Mare.

3. Growing ; advancing to adult years and to the
state of active life ; as, the rising generation.
Risking, prep. More than; exceeding; upwards of;

as, a horse rising six years of age. \_CoUoq. & IjOW, U. 5.]
Risking, n. 1. The act of one who, or that which,

rises (in any sense).

2. That which rises ; a tumor ; a boiL Lev. xiii. 10.

Rising main ( Waterworks), the pipe tbroi^fa which water
from an engine is delivered to an elevated reservoir.

Risk (risk), n, [F. risque ; cf. It. risco, risico, ris-

chio, Pg, risco, 8p. riesgo^ and also 8p. risco a steep
rock ; all probably fr. L. resecare to cut off ; pref. re- re-

+ tecare to cut ;— the word having been probably first

used among sailors. See Bacnoir.] 1. Hazard; dan-
ger ; peril ; exposure to loss, injury, or destruction.

The imminent and constant risk of aMaMinatdon, a risk which
has ahaken very itrong nerves. Maccmlay.

2. (Com.) Hazard of loss ; liability to loss in property.

To nm a risk, to incur hazard ; to encounter danger.
Syn. — Danger ; hazard ; peril ; jeopardy ; exposure.

See Danoeb.
Risk. V. t. [imp. & p. p. RisKKD (rlskt) ; p. pr, &

vb. n. RisKixa.] [Cf. F. risquer. See Risk, n.J 1. To
«xpoee to risk, hazard, or peril ; to venture ; as, to risk

goods on board of a ship ; to risk one's person in battle ;

to risk one's fame by a publication.
2. To incur the risk or danger of ; as, to risk a battle.

Syn. — To hazard ; peril ; endanger ; jeopard.

lUsk'er(-Sr), n. Onewhonsksorhazards. Hudibras.
Rlftk'tol (ful), a. Risky. [i2.] Geddes,
Rlf^'y K'S)-, o* Attended with risk or danger ; has-

ardaus. '^ A risky matter." TV. Collins.

GeneraiiutioD* are always ruuty. Lowell.

Rl-BO^-al (rt-a^rt-fll), a. [L. ridere, ri*um, to
laugh.] Pertaiiiing to, or producing, laughter; aa, the
risoriitl mosclea.

t> Rl-MtlO(r«-iQt^), n. [It.] A kind of pottage.

RlSM (rTs), obt. imp. of Risk. B. Jonson.
RJa'aoM (rts'sofd), n. [NL. JUssoa, the typieal ganus

(fr. A. Riuo, an Itauan nata-
ralisl) -t- -oid.} {Zoot.) Any
one of very numerous qieciefl

of small spiral gastropods of
the genoB .Rujon, or family
RissoidsBi found both in fresh
and salt water.
;iBlraol«' (rt'stlOt

[P., fr. riuoler to fry meat
rill it is brown.] {Cfookery)
A small ball of rich minced
meat or fiah, coTered with
pastry and fried. ^___ ^___

Bist (rtst), Ob*. Zd pert, a Cta^iilo «e«in», with Ani-
tmg.pres.ot Bus, contracted mal taipaadsd. b Cimg^da
from riseth. Chancer. onewarw.

Rlt frtt), ohs. Zd per*, ting. pre*, of Rn>B, contractad
from ri-leth. Chaucer.

Rl tar-dan'do (rS^tXr-dkn'dft), a. [It.1 (Jlfu«.) Re.
tarding ;—a direction for slower time ; nuleotaiida
RUa (rit), n. [L. ri4u*; cf. Skr. rUi a stream, a run-

ning, way, manner, ri to flow : cf. F. rit, rite. Cf. RiT-
ULiT.] The act of performing dirine or aoiemn aerrioe,
as establiabed by law, precept, or custom; afonnalaotof
religion or other soluonduty; a s<^nm obsemnce ; a
ceremony ; as, the rite* of freemasonry.
He looked with iodiffcrcoee od ritea. nimos. and form of

eeeledasttesl polity. Maemda^.
Syn. — Form ; ceremony ; ofaaerrance ; ordinance.
r Rl t»-na'to (r«'tt-nH't«), o. [It] {Miu.) Held

back; hol'Jingback; ritardando.
Rlt orneUa' (rtt/ftr-n«l')j \n. [It rUomeUo,
Rl tor nello (rVtOr-nftOA), f dfan. of ritontc re-

tuni. f r. ritomare to return : of. F. ritoumelie.'} (itfur.)
(a) A short return or repetition ; acoodndinf qrmphony
toanair,oft«nooasbtingofthebanl«aoftbeK»g. (ft) A
short intermediate apnpbony, or instmmentel passage,
In thf roiirve of a tooU piece ; an Interlude.

Rltrat'to(r*-tritt^),n. [It.] A picture. i9tem«.
Rlfn-fll ijUfl-al ; 135), a. [L rituali*^ fr. Hiu* a rite

:

cf. F. rituet.] Of or pertaining to rites or a ritual ; as,
rUual service or sacrifices ; the riiuai law.

Rlt'a-Al, a. [Cf. F. ri/u*;.] L A prescribed form
of performing divine serrloe in a particular church or
communion ; as, the Jewish ritual.

2. Hence, the code of ceremonies obserred by an or-
ganization ; as, the ritual of the freemaaons.

3. A tx>ok containing the rites to be obserred.
RU'a-al-tsm (-Iz'm), ». [Cf. F. rituaiUme.'] 1. Amtem founded upon a ritual or prescribed ttma of re-

ligioos worship ; adherence to, or obaerranoe of, a rttoaL
a. Speciflcally: (a) The prinoiplea and practioea of

those in the Church of England, who, in the derelop*
ment of the Oxford movement, so-oalled, have imtsted
upon a return to the use in church serrioas of the sym-
bolic omamenU (altar cloths, encbaristic restmenta, can-
dles, etc.) that were sanctioned In the second year of
Kdward VI., and never, as tbey w»>infc*i.| forbidden by
competent authority, although generallv dlmsed. Scha/.
Htrzog Eneye. (fr) Also, the prindptos and practices

BiMolds.

of those in the Protectant Episcopal Church who sym-
pathize with this party in the Church of England.

Rit'n-al-ist (rlt'u-d-Ist), n. [Cf. F. ritualisU.'] One
skilled in, or attached to, a ritual ; one who advocates or
practices ritualism.

Rltu-al-la'tlc (-Ts'tik), a. Pertaining to, or In accord-
ance with, a ritual ; adhering to ritualism.

Rlt'a-al-ly, adv. By rites, or by a particular rite.

Rlv'age (rTv'fij ; 48), n. [F., fr. L. rCpa bank, shore.]
1. A bank, shore, or coast. \_Archaic\ Spenser.

From the green rivage many a fall
Of diamond rilleta muBical. TennyHm.

%. (O. Eng. Law) A duty paid to the crown for the
passage of vessels on certain rivers.

Rl'val (ri'val), n. [F. rival (cf. It. rivaled L. rivales
two neighbors having the same brook in common, rivals,

fr. rivaiis belonging to a brook, fr. r»t7iw a brook. Cf.
Rivulet, Ritb.] 1. A person having a common right
or privilege with another ; a partner. [Obs.'^

If you do meet Horado and Marcellus.
The rivals of my watch, bid them make haste. Shak.

2. One who is in pursuit of the same object as another

;

one striving to reach or obtain something which another
is attempting to obtain, and which one only can possess

;

a competitor ; as, Hvals in love ; rivcUs for a crown.

^W^ ** Jiivals, in the primary sense of the word, are
those who dwell on the banks of the same stream. But
since, as all experience shows, there is no such fruitful
source of contention as a water right, it would contin-
ually happen that these occupants of the opposite banks
would be at strife with one another in regard of the pe-
riods during which they severally had a right to the use
of the stream. . . . And thus * rivals '

. . . came to be
used of any who were on any grounds in more or less
unfriendly competition with one another.*' Trench.
Syn. — Competitor ; emulator ; antagonist.

Ri'val, a. Ha\iug the same pretensions or claims

;

standing in competition for superiority ; tM,rival lovers

;

rival claims or pretensions.
The strenuous conflicts and alternate victories of two rival

confederacies of statesmen. Mttcaulay.

Rl'Tal, r. t. limp. & p. p. Ritalkd (ri'vald) or Ri-
VAixaD ; p. pr. &^vh. n. RiTAUNa or Rtvallcso.] 1. To
stand in competition with ; to strive to gain some object
in opposition to ; as, to rival one in love.

2. To strive to equal or excel ; to emulate.
To rival thunder io its rapid course. Dryden.

RFral, r. i. To be in rivalry. [06*.] Shak.
Rl'val-eM,n. A female rival. [06j.] Richardson.
Rl-vall-ty (rt-va^-tj^), n. [L. nvalita*: cf. F. rt-

valiie.'j 1. Rivalry ; competition. [06*.]
2. Equality, as of right or rank. lObs.J Shak.
Rl'Tal-ry (ri'val-rj), n.; pi. RrvALaias (-rTz). The

act of rivaling, or the state of being a rival ; a competi-
tion. " Keen contention and eager rivalries.*' Jeffrey.
Syn. — Emulation ; competition. Bee Ejcuzution.
Ri'val-Bhlp, n. Rivalry ^_
Rlva (riv), f. /. {imp. Rivxo _ __ _

RxvKH (rTv''n); p. pr. & vh, n.'RmKoT] '^[IceL f%fa^
akin to Sw. n/ro to pull asunder, burst, tear, Dan. rivt
to rake, pluck, tear. Cf. Rbsf of land, Ritlb a gun,
Rxrr, Rrrv.] To rend asunder by force ; to split ; to
cleave ; as, to rive timber for rails or shii^les.

1 shall i-irre him through the sides twam. CAoucer.
The aoolding winds have rived the knotty oaks. Shak.

Brutos bath rivtd my heart. Shak.

BtTO, v.i. To be split or rent asunder.
Freestone n'lvs, splits, atMl breaks in any direction. Woodmard.
RtW, ». A place torn ; a rent ; a rift. [Pror. £no.]
BtVU (rtvn). ». /. [imn. & p. o. RnrsLm (-Hd) ; p.

pr. Si vb.
** t r et . .

• ,«.,-.
wrinkled,
gun, Ritb.
shrink; aa,' riveted fruit ; rir«/«d flowera! (Obs.j Pope.
** .AtfM^ecf parchments.*' WaipoU.
RtT'Ol, n. A wrinkle ; a rfmple. iOb$.'\ Holland.
Rlv'UI (-*n), 0. p. A a. from Rnra.
RlT'ar (riv'gr), n. One who rives or spUta.
RiT'«r (rTv'Sr), n. [F, rivHre a river, LL. riparia

river, bank of a river, fr. L. ripariu* belonging to a bank
or shore, tr. ripa a bank or snore ; of tinnrtain origin.
Ct AmaiTB, RiPABZAir.] L A large stream of water
flowing in a bed or channel and empiying hito the ocean,
a sea, a lake, or another stream ; a stream lajger than a
rivulet or brook.
Transparent and tparkUag riMrt, from wUeh It is delightful

to drink as they flow. Macaulay.
2. Fig. : A huge stream ; oopiona flow ; abundance

;

as, rivers of blood ; rivers of oIL

Ktvar chnb iZodl.)^ the homybead and allied species of
fresh-water flabes. — Uvir crab (Zodl.U any qwdes of
fresb-water cnfaa of the genus Thelphuia^ sa T. depressa
of Boathem Euroiw. — Klver dracoa, a crocodile ;

— ap-
f
tiled by MUton to the khig of ^ypt. — Xtvw drtvsr, a
umberman who drives or conducts loga down rivera.
Barilett. ~ Blvw daek iZodt.\ any species of duck be-
longing to Anas. Spatula, and allied genera. In which the
hind toe is destitute of a roemtMranoos lobe, as in the mal-
Urd and pintaO ;— opposed to *ea duck, — Uvsr god, a
deity supposed to preside over a river as its tuteUry di-
vinity.-ltwr bsnlBf (Zod/.), an alewife. - Btvar bog.
(Zool.) (a) Any species of
African wild bogs of the

[/?.] B. Jonson.
TV> (rivd) ; p. p. RrvKO or

a ^nv'ij, ». t. limp. & p. p. kitslbd (-Id) ; p.
b. n. Rxmnw.] [Aa gerified, gerifiodj oeri/od,
d, oeri/Uan, gwrifiany to wrinkle. Bee RiVLa a
VB.J To contract into wrinkles; to shrivel; to

genus Potamochcerus.
They frequent wet places
* the rivers. (6> The

Jl^Sf^
capjbara. — Uv«r borss
(ZooL), the hippopota-
mus. — Btvw Jack IZodt.U
an African puff adder
( Clotho naticomis) havinir
a spine oo the nne^.
Btw ttSBpsa {Zool.).
fresb<water, air>breati<
ingmoUosk of the geiiun :...>.,.

Anejflus^ having a limpet-shaped shell. — Ktver plrats
{Zool.\ the pike. — Btvsr snaU (ZoiU.), any species of

fresh-water gastropods of Paludina, Melonfho, and allied
genera. See Pond snail, mider Pond. — Klver tortoise
{Zool.}, any one of numerous Iresh-water tortoises in-
habiting rivers, especially those of the genus Trionvx
and allied genera. See Tkionyx.

RiT'er (rlv'Sr), v. i. To hawk by the side of a river;
to tiy hawks at river fowl, [06*.] Ualliwell.
RiVered (-erd), a. Supplied with rivers ; as, a well-

rivered country.

RlT'er-et (er^t), n. A rivulet. [06*.] Drayton.
RlT'er-hOod (-he56d), n. The quality or state of bemg

a river. " Useful riverhood.^* H. Miller.
RiVer-llng (-Hug), n. A rivulet, [i?.] Sylvester.
Riv'er-side' (-sid'), n. The side or bank of a river.
Rlv'er-y (-5), a. Having many rivers; as, a rivery

country. Drayton.
Rlv'et (rtv'St), n. [F., fr. river to rivet; perh. fr.

Icel. n/« to fasten together. Cf. Reef part of a sail.]
A metallic pin with a head, used for uniting two plates
or pieces of material together, by passing it through
them and then beating or pressing down the point so
that it shall spread out and form a second head ; a pin or
bolt headed or clinched at both ends.

With busy hammers closing rivets up. Shak.
Klvet Joint, or Riveted Joint, a joint between two or

more pieces secured by rivets.

Rlv'et, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Riveted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Riveting.] 1. To fasten with a rivet, or with rivets;
as, to rivet two pieces of iron.

2. To spread out the end or point of, as of a metallic
pin, rod, or bolt, by beating or pressing, so as to form
a sort of head.

3. Hence, to fasten firmly ; to make firm, strong, or
immovable ; as, to rivet friendship or affection.

Hivet and nail me where I stand, ye powers ! Conffreve.
Thus his confidence was jiveted and confirmed. Sir W. Scott,

Rlv'et-er (-er), n. One who rivets.

RlT'et-lng, n. 1. The act of joining with rivets ; the
act of spreading out and clinching the end, as of a rivet,
by beating or pressing.

2. The whole set of rivets, collectively. Tomlinson,
Bntt riveting, riveting in which the ends or edges of

Elates form a butt joint, and are fastened together by
eing riveted to a narrow strip which covers the joint. —

Chain riveting, riveting in which the rivets, in two or more
rows along ttic seam, are set one behind the other. —
Crossed riveting, riveting in which tlie rivets in one row
are set oppo.site tlie spaces lietween the rivets in the next
row. — Double riveting, in lap riveting, two rows of rivets
along the seam ; in butt riveting, four rows, two on each
side of the joint. —Jjip riveting, riveting in which the
ends or edges of plates overlap and are riveted together.

Rl-TtNM' (rl-vSs'), a. [From L. rivtts a brook, chan-
nel.] Marked with sinuate and irregular furrows.
RlT'n-let (rTv'6-I6t), n. [Earlier rivolet. It. riroleltOt

a dim. fr. rtrofo, L. ntm/tw, dim. of rivus a brook. Cf.
Rival, Rrrs.] A small stream or brook ; a streamlet.

By fountain or by shady rivulet
He sought them. MUton.

RlX-AHon (rTks-a'ahttn), n. [L. rixari^ p. p. rixatu^
to brawl, fr.rtxa a quarrel.] A brawl or quarrel. [06*.]

i; Rix-a'trlx (-trTks), n. [L.] (OW^n^.iotp) A scold-
ing or quarrelsome woman ; a scold. BurriU.

II Rlz'daler (rlksMa^lSr), n. A Dutch silver coin,
worth about SI.00.

Riz'-dollar (rtke'dW/lSr), n. [Sw. riksdaler, or
Dan. rigsdaler, or D. rijksdaalder^ or G. reichsthaler,
literally, dollar of the empire or realm, fr. words akin
to E. ricA, and dollar. See Rich, Dollar.] A name
given to several different silver coins of Denmark, Hol-
land, Sweden, Norway, etc., varying in value from about
30 cents to ?1.10 ; also, a British coin worth about 36
cents, used in Ceylon and at the Cape of Good Hope. See
RlOSDALBR, RlKBDAUIB, aod RIXDAI.SB.

t-#^ Most of these pieces are now no longer coined,
but some remain in circulation. .

Rix'nr (rlz'sSr), v, t. [Etymol. uncertain.] To dry
in the sun ; as, rizzared haddock. [Scot."]

RoftOh (rSch), n. (Zool.) A cockroach.
Roaoh, n. [OE. roche; cf. AS. reohhn, D. rog, rock,

G. rochCy IXJ. ruchCf Dan.
rokke ray, Sw. rocka^ and
E. ray a fish.] 1. (Zool.)
(a) A European fresh-wa-
ter fish of the Carp family ' ,^^^_^.^__^_
{Leuciscits rutilus). It is "^^Mi^^"^^ JJ^
silver-white, with a green- ^^
isli back. (6) An Ameri- European Roach ileudsau

can chub (Semotilus bulla- ruttlvs).

ris) ; the fallflah. (c) The redfln, or shiner.

2. {Nnut.) A convex curve or arch cut in the edge of
a sail to prevent chafing, or to secure a better fit.

As Boand as a roach troach perhaps being a corruption
of F. roche a rock], periectly sound.

ROftOh'-baokod' (-bikt'), a. Having a back like that
of a roach ; — said of a horse whose back has a convex
instead of a concave curve. Youatt.

Road (r9d), n. [AS. rod a riding, that on which one
rides or travela, a road, fr. rfdon to ride. See Ride, and
cf. Raid.] 1. A Journey, or stage of a journey. [06*.]

With saiy roads he came to I^eieester. Shak.

2. An inroad ; incursion of an enemy ; an invasion

;

a raid. [f>&*.] Spenser
The king of Scotland . . . turned his enterprise iotoarxxf/,

and wasted Northumberland with fire and sword. Bacon.

3. A place where one may ride ; an open way or public

passage for vehicles, persons, and animals ; a track for

travel, forming a means of communication between one
city, town, or place, and another.

The most vilUinniifl hniisc in all the Ixtndon road. Shak.

T" The word Is generally applied to highways, and
as a generic term it includes highway, street, and lane.

4. [Possibly akin to Icel. rei8i the rigging of a ship,

E. ready.] A place where ships may ride at anchor at

Use, finite, ryde, fyll, ttp, dm; pitt ; food, foT»t ; out, oil; duOr ; go; sins, ink; then, thin; bow; xli =z x In azure.
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MUM distance from the shore ; a roadstead ;— often in

the plural ; as, Hampton MotuU. Shak.
Now strike vour sails, ye jolly mariner*.
For we be come unU» a quiet rwie [road]. Spen$er.

Ob, or Upon, th« road, traveling or passing over a road ;

<M?t«i"g or going ; on the way.
My hat and wig will booh be here.
They ure uixm the road. Cowper.

— Road uent, a highwayman, especially on the stage
routes of the uusettleil western parts of the United
States;— a humorous euphemism. [Western U. SJi

The highway robber— '-oo*/ agent he ia quaiutly called.
The Century.

— Road book, a guidebook in respect to roads and dis-

*nces. — Road metal, the broken atone used in macad-
amizing roads. --Road roUer, a heavy roller, or combi-
oatiou of rollers, for making earth, macadam, or concrete
roads smooth and compact, ~ often driven by steam. —
Boad runner (-^fo-i/.', the chaparral cock. — Road steamer,

a locomotive engine adapted to nmning on common
roads. — To go on the road, to engage in the business of a
commercial traveler. [Colloq.] — To take the road, to be-

^1 or engage in travelmg. — To take to the road, to en-
gage in robbery upon the highways.

Syn. — Way ; highway ; street ; lane ; pathway ; route

;

passage ; course. See Wat.
RoadlMd' (rod'b€d')> n. In railroads, the bed or foun-

dation on which the superstructure (ties, rails, etc.)

rests ; in common roads, the whole material laid in place
and reaiiy for travel.

Road^less, n. Destitute of roads.

Road^mak'^er (-mak'er), n. One who makes roads.

Road''8ide^ (-sidOt "• Land adjoining a road or high-

way ; the part of a road or highway that borders the
traveled part. Also used adiectively.

Road'stead (-8t«d)» n. [Road, <i-{- stead a place.]

An anchorage off shore. Same as Road, 4.

Moored in the neighboring roadstead. Longfellow.

Road'ster (-ster), n. 1. {Naui.) A clumsy vessel that
works its way from one anchorage to another by means
of the tides. Ham. Kar. Encyc.

%. A horse that is accustomed to traveling on the high
road, or is suitable for use on ordinary roads.

A sound, Bwift, well-fed hunter and roadster. TTtackeray.

3. A bicycle or tricycle adapted for common roads
rather than for the racing track.

4. One who drives much ; a coach driver. [Eng.']

6. A himter who keeps to the roads instead of foUow-
ing the hoimds across country. [Eng. Slang"]

KOad'way^ (-waO* n. A road; especially, the part

traveled by carriages. Shak.
Roam (rom), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Roahkd (romd)

;

p.£r. & vb. n. RoAjuNG.] [OE. rovien, ramen ; cf. AS.
drxman to raise, rise, D. ramen to hit, plan, aim, OS.
rdmOn to strive after, OHG. ramen. But the word was
probably influenced by Home ; cf . OF. romier a pilgrim,

originally, a pilgrim going to Rome, It. romeo, Sp. ro-

mero. Cf. Ramble.] To go from place to place without
any certain purpose or direction ; to rove ; to wander.

He roameth to the carpenter's house. Chaucer.

Daphne I'oaming through a thorny wood. Shak.

Syn. — To wander ; rove ; range ; stroll ; ramble.

Roam, V. t. To range or wander over.

And now wild beasts came forth the woods to roam. Milton.

Roam, n. The act of roaming ; a wandering ; a ram-
ble ; as, he began his roam o'er hill and dale. Milton.
Roam'er (-Sr), n. One who roams ; a wanderer.
Roan (ron), a. [F. rouan; cf. Sp. roanoy ruano. It.

rovanOj roano.'] 1. Having a bay, chestnut, brown, or
Mack color, with gray or white thickly interspersed ;

—
aid of a horse.

Give my roan horse a drench. Skak.

2. Made of the leather called roan ; as, roan binding.

Roan antelope (Zodl.\ a very large South African ante-
lope lllippotragus equinus). It has long sharp horns and
a atiff bright brown mane. Galled also mahnya^ equine
antelope^ and bastard gemsbok.

Roan, n. 1. The color of a roan horse ; a roan color.

2. A roan horse.
3. A kind of leather used for slippers, bookbinding,

etc., made from sheepskin, tanned with sumac and col-

ored to imitate ungrained morocco. DeColange.

Boan tree. {Bot.) See Rowan tree.

Roar (r5r), v. i. {imp. &p. p. Roabed (r5rd) ; p. pr.

A, vb. n. RoABiNO.] [OE. roren, raren, AS. rdrian;
akin to G. rokren, OHG. reren. V112.] 1. To cry
with a full, loud, continued sound. Specifically : (a) To
bellow, or utter a deep, loud cry, as a Hon or other beast.

Roaring bulls he would him make to tame. Spenser.

(ft) To cry loudly, as in pain, distress, or anger.
Sole on the barren sands, the sufferine chief
Roared out for anguish, and indulged his grief. Dryden.

He scorned to roar under the impresaions of a finite anger.
South.

2. To make a loud, confused sound, aa winds, waves,
passing vehicles, a crowd of persons when shouting to-
gether, or the like.

The brazen throat of war had ceased to roar. Milton.

How oft I crossed where carts and coaches roar. Oay.

3. To be boisterous ; to be disorderly.

It was a mad, roaring time, full of extravagance. Bp. Burnet.

4- To laugh out loudly and continuously ; as, the hear-
ers roared at his jokes.

6. To make a loud noise in breathing, as horses bav-
mg a certain disease. See Roabikg, 2.

Roaring boy, a roaring, noisy fellow ; —a name given, at
the latter end of Queen Elizabeth's reign, to the riotous
fellows wlio raised disturbances in the street. "Two roar-
ing hoys of Rome, that made all split." Beau. & Ft. —
Itoarlng fortiei {Nnut.)^ a sailor's name for the stormy
tract of ocean between 40° and 50° north latitude.

Roar, V. /. To cry aloud ; to proclaim loudly.

This last action will roar thy infamy. Ford.

Roar (r5r), n. The soimd of roaring. Specifically

:

(a) The deep, loud cry of a wild beast ; as, the roar of

a Uon. (6) The cry of one in pain, distress, auger, or the
like, (c) A loud, continuous, and confused sound ; as,

the roar of a cannon, of the wind, or the waves ; the roar
of ocean.

Arm ! arm 1 it if, it is the cannon's opening roar ! Byron.

(d) A boisterous outcry or shouting, as in mirth.

Pit, boxes, and gallerifs were in a constant roar of laughter.
Macaulay.

Roar'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, roars.

Specifically : (a) A riotous fellow ; a roaring boy.

A lady to turn roarer, and break glasses. Ma»singer.

(6) {Far.) A horse subject to roaring. See Roaiunq, 2.

2. {ZooL) The barn owl. [Prov. Eng."]

Roar'lng, n. 1. A loud, deep, prolonged sound, as
of a large beast, or of a person in distress, auger, mirth,
etc., or of a noisy congregation.

2. (Far.) An affection of the windpipe of a horse,
causing a loud, peculiar noise in breathing under exer-
tion ; the making of the noise so caused. See Roab,
V. v., 5.

Roar'lng-Iy, adv. In a roaring manner.
Roast (rost), V. t. [imp. & p. ;). Roasted

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Roasting.] [OE. rosten^ OF. rosiir, F. rdtir ; of

German origin ; cf. OHG. rosten, G. rosten, fr. OHG.
rdst, r5sta, gridiron, G. rost ; cf. AS. hyrstan to roast.]

1. To cook by exposure to radiant heat before a fire
;

as, to roast meat on a spit, or in an oven open toward
the fire and having reflecting surfaces within ; also, to

cook in a close oven.
2. To cook by surrounding with hot embers, aabes,

sand, etc. ; as, to roast a potato in ashes.

In eegs boiled and roasted there is scarce difference to be dis-

cerned. Bacon.

3. To dry and parch by exposure to heat ; as, to roast

coffee ; to roast chestnuts, or peanuts.
4. Hence, to heat to excess ; to heat violently ; to bum.

" Boasted in wrath and fire." Shak.
6. {Metal.) To dissipate by heat the volatile parts of,

as ores.

6. To banter severely. [Collog.'} Atterhury.

Roast, V. i. 1. To cook meat, fish, etc., by heat, as

before the fire or in an oven.

He could roast, and seethe, and broil, and fry. Chaucer.

2. To undergo the process of being roasted.

Roast, n. That which is roasted ; a piece of meat
which has been roasted, or is suitable for being roasted.

A fat swan loved he best of any roost [roast]. Chancer.

To ntle the roast, to be at the head of affairs. ** The
new-made duke that rules the roast." Shak.

Roast, a. [For roasted.'] Roasted ; as, roast beef.

Roast'er (-er), n. 1. One who roasts meat.
2. A contrivance for roasting.

3. A pig, or other article of food fit for roasting.

Roast'blg, a. &n.y from Roast, v.

Roasting ear, an ear of Indian com at that stage of de-
velopment when it is fit to be eaten roasted. —Roasting
Jack, a machine for turning a spit on which meat is roasted.

Rob (r5b), n. [F. ; cf. Sp. rob. It. rob, robbo, Pg.
robe, arrobe, Ar. rubb, robb, Per. rub.] The inspissated

juice of ripe fruit, obtained by evaporation of the juice

over a fire till it acquires the consistence of a sirup. It

is sometimes mixed with honey or sugar. [Written also

rhob, and rohob.]

Rob, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Robbed (r5bd) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Robbing.] [OF. rober, of German origin ; cf. OHG.
roubdn, G. rauben, and OHG. rovb robbing, booty, G.
raub. V114- See Reave, and cf. Robe.] 1. To take
(something) away from by force ; to strip by stealing ; to

plunder ; to pillage ; to steal from.

Who would rob a hermit of his weeds.
His few books, or his beads, or maple dish ? Milton.

He that is rofihed, not wantine whnt is stolen.

Let him not know it, and he 'a not robbed at all. Shak.

To be executed for robbing a. church. Shak.

2. {Law) To take the property of (any one) from his

person, or in his presence, feloniously, and against his

will, by violence or by putting him in fear.

3. To deprive of, or withhold from, unjustly or inju-

riously ; to defraud ; as, to rob one of his rest, or of his

good name ; a tree robs the plants near it of sunlight.

I never robbed the soldiers of their pay. Shak.

Rob, V. i. To take that which belongs to another,

without right or permission, esp. by violence.

I am accursed to rob in that thief's company. Shak.

RoVand (r5b'ffnd), n. {Naut.) See Ropeband.
Robn)eT (rSb'ber), n. One who robs ; in law, one

who feloniously takes goods or money from the person of

another by violence or by putting him in fear.

Some roving rohher calling to his fellows, ifilton.

Syn. — Tiiief ; depredator ; despoiler ; plunderer ; pil-

lager ; rifler; brigand; freebooter; pirate. See Thief.

Robber crab. (Zool.) (a) A purse crab, (b) Any hermit
crab. —Robber fly. (ZoU.) Same as ffomet Jiy, under
Hornet. — Robber gull (ZooL), a jager gull.

RobTWr-y {-f), n. ; pi. Robberies (-Tz). [OF. roberie.]

1. The act or practice of robbing ; theft.

Thieves for their rohhery have authority
When judges steal themselves. Shak,

2. {Law) The crime of robbing. See Rob, v. t., 2.

(D^^ Robben/, in a strict sense, differs from theft, as it

is effected by force or intimidation, whereas theft is com-
mitted by stealth, or privately.

Syn. — Theft : depredation ; spoliation ; despoliation ;

desijoilment ; plunder ; pillage ; rapine ; larceny ; free-

booting ;
piracy.

RobHSin (-bTn), n. {Com.) A kind of package in which
pepper and other dry commodities are sometimes ex-

ported from the East Indies. The robbin of rice in Mala-

bar weighs about 84 pounds. Simmonds.
RoVbin, n. {Naut.) See Ropebakd.

European Rohin (Bry-
t/tacus riibecula).

Robe (r5b), n. [F., fr. LL. rauba a gown, dress, gar-
ment ; origmally, booty, plunder. See Rob, v. t., and cf.

Rubbish.] 1. An outer garment ; a dress of a rich, flow-
ing, and elegant style or make ; hence, a dress of state,.

rank, office, or the like.

Through tattered clothes small vievs do appear ;

Rofies aud furred gowns hide all. Shak.
2. A skin of an animal, especially, a skin of the bison,

dressed with the fur on, and used a-- a wrap. [U. S.]

Master of the robei, an oflBcer of the English royal
household (wlieu the sovereign is a kingi whose duty is
supposed to consist in caring for the royal robes. — lUi-
trets of the robes, a lady who enjoys the highest rank of
the ladies m the service of the English sovereign (when
a queen), and is supposed to have the care of her robes.

Robe (rob), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Robed (robd)
; p. pr.

& vb. 71. Robing.] To mvest with a robe or robes; to
dress ; to array ; as, fields robed with green.

The sage Chaldeans robed in white appeared. i*ope.

Such was his power ever the expression of his countenance,
that he could in an instant shakcoff the sternnese of winter, and
robe it in the brightest emilfs of spring. Wirt.

II Robe'-de-chamn>re (rftb'dc-shSN'br'), n. [F., lit.,

chanibtM- ^'owi).] A dressing gown, or morning gown.
Rob'erdS-man (rSb'erdz-man), * n. ; pi. -men (-mSu).
RoVertS-man (r5b'ert8-man), ( {Old Statutes of

Eng.) A bold, stout robber, or night thief ; — said to be
so called from liobin Hood.
Rob'ert (rSb^rt), «. {Bot.) See Herb Robert, under

Herb,
Robin (rSb'Yn), n. [Properly a pet name for JSobert^

originally meaning, f a m e -

bright; F., from OHG. liuod-
perht ; mod (in comp. ; akin
to AS. hreS glory, fame, Goth.
hropeigs victorious) -\- beraht
bright. See Bright, Hob a
clown.] (ifoo^)(o') A small Eu-
ropean singing bird {Eryiha-
cus rubectda), having a reddish
breast ; — called also robin red-
breast, robinet, and ruddock,
{b) An American singing bird
{Meitila migraioria), having
the breast chestnut, or dull red. The upper parts ara-

olive-gray, the
head and tail

blackish. Called^
also robin red-
breast, and mi-
gjatory thrush,
{c) Any one of
several species
of Australian
warblers of the
genera Petro-
ica, Melana-
dryas, and allied

genera; as, the
scarlet-breasted
robin {Petroica multicolor), (d) Any one of several Asi-

atic birds ; as, the Indian robins. See Indian robin, be-

low.

Beach robin (Zobl.), the robin snipe, or knot. See Knot.
— Blue-throated robin. ( Zool. ) See Bluethhoat. — Canada
robin (ZooL), the cedar bird. — Golden robin (Zo'ul.), the
Baltimore oriole. —Ground robin {Zool.), the chewink. —
Indian robin (iToo/.), any one of several species of Asiatic

saxicoline birds of the genera Thavuiobia and Pratincola.

They are mostly black, usually with some white on the
wings. — Magpie robin ( Zool. ). an Asiatic singing bird ( Cop-
sychus saularis), having the back, head, neck, and breast
black glossed with blue, the wings black, and the belly

white. —Ragged robin. (Bot.) See under Ragged. — Robin
accentor {Zool.}, a small Asiatic singing bird (Accentor
rvbecnloides), somewhat resembling the European robm.
— Robin redbreast. (Zool.) (a) The European robin. (b> The
American robin, (c) The American bluebird. — Robin
Bnipe. (ZooL) («) The red-breasted snipe, or dowitcher.
(b) The red-breasted sandpiper, or knot. — Robin's plan-

tain. (Bot.) See under Plantain. — Sea robin. (ZooL) fa>

Any one of several species of American gurnards of the
genus Prionotus. They are excellent food fishes. Called
also u-ingjish. The name is also applied to a European
gumard. (6) The red-breasted merganser, or sheldrake.
[LocaL U. <S.] — Water robin (Zool.), a redstart (Au/t«/m'
fuliginosa), native of India.

RoVl-net (-T-n5t), n. 1. {Zool.) (a) The chaffinch;

— called also roberd. (b) The European robin.

2. A military engine formerly used for throwing darta

and stones.

Robbing (rol/lng), n. The act of putting on a robe.

Robing room, a room where official robes are put on*
as by judges, etc.

Robin Goodlel'low (rSbln gded'feiaS). A cele-

brated fairy ; Puck. See Puck. Shak.

llRo-bln'l-a(rS-bTn'T-i), n. [NL. So called after Jean

Robin, a French herbalist.] {Bot.) A genus of legumi-

nous trees including the common locust of North Amer-

ica {Robinia Pseudacacia).

Rob'0-rant (r5b'6-rant), a. [L. roborans, p. pr. See

RoBORATB.] Strengthening. —n. {Med.) A strength-

ening medicine ; a tonic.

Rob'0-rate (-rat), t-. t. [L. roboratus, p. p. of robo-

rare to strengthen, fr. robur, roboris, strength.] To give

strengtli or support to ; to confirm. [Obs.] Fuller.

Rob''o-ra'tion (-ra'shtin), n. [LL. roboratio.] The

act of strengthening. [Obs.] Coles.

Ro-bo're-an (ro-bo're-/Tn), la. [Ij. roboreus.l

Ro-bO're-OUS (rft-bo're-iSs), ( of oak. [Obs.]

Ro-bust' (ro-bSst'), a. [L. robustus oaken, hard,

strong, fr. ro6«r strength, a very hard kind of oak; cf.

Skr. rabhas violence : cf. F. robuste.] 1. Eyincmg
strengtli ; indicating vigorous health ; strong ;

sinewy ;

muscular ; vigorous ; soimd ; as, a robust body ;
robust

youth ; robust health.

American Bobin (J/eruIa mifrrotoria).

Made

ale, senate, care, am, arm, ask, final, all ; eve, event, 6nd, fern, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, obey, drb, 6dd

;
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2* Tioleot ; rough ; rude.

While romp-lcTtng mise
la hauled about in gallantry robust. Thonuon.

3. Reqoiring strength or vigor ; as, robtut employ-
ment. Locke.

Syn. — Strong \ lusty ; sinewy : sturdy ; muscular ;

hale ; heartr ; vigorous : forceful ; sound. — Robust,
Stboms. JRooust meana, literally, made of oak, and hence
implies great compactness and toughness of muscle, con-
nected with a thick-set frame and great powers of endur-
ance. Strong denotes the power of exerting great phys-
ical force. The robust man can bear heat or cold, excess
or privation, and toil on through every kind of hardship

;

the strono man can lift a great weight, can give a heavy
blow, and a hard gripe. Robusty tough sinews bred to
toil.'* CotDper,

Then 'gan the vjltain vax so fierce and strong.
That nothing may sustain bia furious force. Spenser.

Ro-bns'tl01IS (ri-blia'ch&s ; 106), a. [Cf . L. robusieus
of oak.] Robust. [06*. or Uumoroml W. Irving.

In Scotland they had handled the bishopa in a more rc^/ustioa$
manner. Milton.

— Ro-bas'tloiiB-ly. a^r- — Ro-Inuttoas-nesa, n.

Ro-bUBtly (ro-bOst'lJ), adv. In a robust manner.
Ro-bast'ness, n. The quality or state of being robust.

Roc (r6k), n, [Ar. A Per, rokh or rukh. Cf. Rook
a castle.] A monstrous bird of Arabian mythology.
[Written also rock^ and rukh.1 Brande & C,
Roo'am-bOle (r5k'am-b51), n. [F.j [Written also

rokamboie.'] {Bot.) A name of Allium Scorodoprasum
and A. Ascalonicum^ two kinds of garlic, the latter of
which is also called shallot.

Roo-celOlc (r5k-851'irk), a. [F. roccelliqtte, fr. roc-
eeile archil, It. & NL. roccella, fr. It, rocca a rock, be*
cause archil grows on rocks.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or
designating, a dibasic acid of the oxalic series found in

archU {RoeceUa tinetoria^ etc.), and other lichens, and
extracted as a white crystalline substance, C^tHsjO^.
Boo-oallln (-ITn), ». (^Chem.) A red dyestuflf, used

as a substitute for cochineal, archil, etc. It consists of
the sodium salt of a complex azo derivative of naphtbol.
Rodie (rSsh), n. [See Rock.] Rock. [06*.] Chaucer.
Roche' al'iun (rok' U'Qm). (Chem.) A kind of alum

occurring in small fra^ents ; — so called from Rocca^
in Sjrria, whence alum is said to have been obtained ; —
also called Tock alum.
Roohe'llme' (rSehTIm'), «• [F- roche rock -f K.

lime.l Lime in the lump alter it is burned : quicklime.
[iXv.]
RoxheUe' (rft-abfilO) n. A seaport town in France.
Rochelle powdin. &une as SnDLm powdbbs. — R».

ehella ajJt ( Chem,)^ the double tartrate of sodium and po-
tasttium. a white crystalline substance. It has a co<^g,
saline, slightly bitter taste and is employed as a mild pur-
gative. It was discovered by Seignette, an l^K)thecary
of Rocfaelle, and is called also SeigneOe^s taU.

itRoclw^ mon'ton'n^e' (rdsh' mez/tt'nV), [F.,
sheep-shaped rock.] (Geol.) Bee Bhsstback.
Rooh'ot (rSch'fit ; 277), n. [F., dim. fr. 0H6. rocch

coat, 6. rocA.] 1. (£^ee/.) A linen garment resembling the
surplice, but with narrower alearea, also without sleeves,
worn by bishops, and by some other ecclesiastical digni-
taries, m certain religious ceranoniea.
They see no difference between an Idler with a hat and ds-

tiotul cockade, and an idler in a cowl or in a rocket. Bmrkt.

A. A frock or outer garment worn in the tliirteentb and
fourteenth centuries. I0hs.'\ Rom, of R,
Rooh'et, ff. [Probably coirnpted fr. F. rmigei the red

gurnet, from nnipe red. Cf. Rocai.] (Zoof.) ^b« red
guniAfd, or gurnet. See OurhuU).
Roohlnff oask< (rSkTug kial^ or rSsh'-). [Probably

from F. rorhe a rock.] A tank in wliich alum la ctts-
taUixed from a solution.

Rook (rSk), n. See Roa
Rook, n. [OE. ncke / akin to D. rok, roikm, 0.

Tocken, OHG. roccAo, Dan. rok, Bw. rwik^ Joel. roUr.
Cf. RocKKT a firework.] A distaff naed in qrfm^iw; the
'vtafi or frame about which fiax la ananged, awf firau
which the thread is drawn In ipfaming: CAtfmMR.

Sad Clotho held the mcke, the while* the thrsad
Bv grialy Laeheais was spun with pain.
That emel Atropoe eftaoona undid. Spoutr.

Rook, n. [OF. Toke^ F. roche ; cf. Armor. nxr'A, and
AS. rocc.'^ 1. A large concreted mass of stony material

;

a large fixed stone or crag. Bee Stohk.

Com* ODT, eoms all I this rock shall fly
Prom Us firm bass as soott a« I. ^W. Seott.

%. (Geol.) Any natural deposit forming a part of the
earth's crust, whether consolidated or not, fawladtng
aand, earth, clay, etc., when in natnral beds.

3. That which resembles a rook in flrmneas; a d^
telse ; a support ; a refuge.

The I*onl la my roc*, and my fortrees. S Stpm. nil. &
4. Fig. : Anything which caosea a disaster cr wredc

resembling the wreck of a veeeal npon a rock.
IM^oo/.) The striped hMS. fleo under Bass.
CF* This word Is frequently naed in the formation

or fleir-«xplaininK compounds ; aa, roofc-bound, rocjt-buUt.
n>r*-ribbed, rorf-roofed, and Uie like-

Bock atesL (Probably so caBed by confusion with F.
roche a rock.] Same u Bocrb alum, - Rock barnacle
(Zool.K a barnacle iBnlaniu balanoides) v»>ry abuntlaiit

SL'^/f'^**?* ^y tjdea. -moA bass. (^oJ;i.» la) The
Sir'P*4^S?* 9*« under Bias, (b) The gqggle<eye. (c)
The cabrilla. Other species are also locilly caUed rock
0(ui.~ Seek MUsr (ZofiL), any species of animal wbOMi
remahis contribute to the formation of rocks, espeolaUy
the ror^ and Foraminifera. - Rock bnttor IMhuUni^^
alum mixed with clay and oxide of iroa, usually in softm»MM of a yellowiah white color, occurring in cavities
and fissures in arKillaceoaa slate. - Rock candy, a form
Of candy consisting of crystala of pure wiicar which areery hard, whence the name. — Bock cavy. (Zool.) See
Mooo.~Boek eod. (ZoiH.) (n) A amall. often reddishw brown, variety of the cod found about rocks and '

ledges, (h) A California rockflsh. — Eock cook. {Zo'ol.)
(a) A European wrasse {CeiUrolabru^ exoJetus). (6) A
rockling. —Hock cork (.Vm.), a variety of asbestus the
fibers of which are loosely interlaced. It resembles cork
in its texture. — Kock crab (Zoo/.), any one of several
species of large crabs of the genus Cancer, as the two
species of the N«w England coast (C. irroraius and C.
borenlisi. See Il/ust. under Canceb. — Rock cresa (Bot.),
a name of several plants of the cress kind found ou rocks,
as Arabis i>etra:a,A. lyrata, etc. — Bock crystal yMm.)y
limpid quartz. Bee Quartz, and under Crystal. —
Rock dove { Zo'ol.), the rock pigeon ; — called also rock
doo. — Eock drill, an implement fordrilling holes m rock

;

esp., a machine impelled by stt-am or compressed air, for
drilling holes for blasting, etc. — Rock dock (Zool.)y the
harlequin duck. — Rock eel. {Zool.) See QUKNSt. —

Rock Eel iMurainoides gwmellvs).

Bock foat {Zo6l.\ a wild goat, or ibex. — Rock hopper
(Zool.), a penguin of the genus Catarraete^. See under
Penguin. —Rock kangaroo. (Zool.) See Kangaroo, and
Petrooalb. — Rock lobster (Zool.),Skny one of several
species of large spinose lobsters of the genera Pont/lirus
and Palinurus. They have no large claws. Called also
spiny lobster^ and sea crayfish. —Rock meal(J/t».), a light
powdery variety of calcite occurring as an efflorescence.— Bock milk. (Min.) See Agaric viineral, under Aoabic. —
Bock BUMS, a kind of lichen ; the cudbear. See Cudbeab. —
Bock oiL See Peteoleum.— Rock parrakeet(Zor;^), a small
Australian parrakeet (Euphemn jietrophila), which nests
in holes among the rocks of high cliffs. Its general color
is yellowish olive green ; a frontal band and the outer
edge of the wing quills are deep blue, and the central
tail feathers bluish grf^en, — Bock pigeon iZodl.U the
wild pigeon (Columba liHn) of Europe and Asia, from
which the domestic pigeon was derived. See Illust. un-
der Pigeon. —Rock pipit. (Zool.) See the Note under
PiPTT. — Bock plover. iZool.) (a) The black-bellied, or
whistling, plover, ib) The rock snipe. — Bock ptamlcaB
iZo'6t.), an arctic American ptarmigan (Lagojm* rupet-
trishwiach in winter la white, with tlie tail and lores
black. In summer the males are gi avi.sh brown, coarsely
vermicolated with black, and liave black patehes on the
back. — Bock rabbit (Zool.u the hyrax. See Coht, and
Daman.— Rock raby (Min.), a fine reddish variety of
garnet. — Rock salt (Min.), chloride of sodium (common
salt) occurring in rocklike masses in mines; miuetul
salt ; salt dug from the earth. In the United States this
name is sometimes given to salt in large crrstals, formed
by evaporation from sea water in large basms or cavities.

Bock seal (Zool.), the harbor seal. See 8bai^ -Rock
shell (Zool.), any species of Mnrex, Parpora, and allied
genera. — Bock nako (Jiodl.), any one oi several large
jM^thons ; as, the royU rock make (Python regia) of Af-
rica, and the rocJfc make of India (P. molunu). The
Australian rock snakes mostly belong to the allied ge-
nns MoreHa. — maA snipe (Zool.), the purple sandpiper
{THnga mari/inui);— called also rock bird, rock plover,
wtnter mipe. —Bock soap (Mm.), a kind of cUy having a
smooth, greasy feel, and adhering to the tongue. — Bock
Rwrrow. (Zool.) (a) Any one of several species of Old
World sparrows of the genus Petronia, as P. stulta, of
Europe. (6) A North American siwirrow (Pticira mft-
cevsi. — Bock tar, petroleum. — Bock thrvsk (Zool.), any
Old world thrush of the genus Monticola, or fefrocos-
syphm; as, the European rock thnuh (M. saxatilU), and
the blue rock thnuh of India (M. ci/oaetu), in which the
male la blue throngboat. — Bock trlpo (Bot,), a kind of
lichen (Ombiiicaria PUIcnti) growing on rocks in the
northern parte ofAmerica, and forming broad, flat, coria-
ceous, dark ftucooa or blackish expansions. It has been
used as foodlncaMa of extremity, — Boek tnm%(Zool.),
any one of aereral species of marine food fishea of the
flrenns i^xafframmuMj family Chiridm, native of the North
Pacific coam ; — called also sea troui, boregat, bodieron^
and atartina. — leek warblsr (Zool.). a smidl Australian
msoma^ bird (Origma rubrieaia) which frequente rocky
raVmea and water ooofees ; — called also eoMrrticf Mnt

—

BoA wisa {Zo9l.\, any one of several species of wrens
of the sentu Salpinxes, nattve of the arid plains of
Lower <Miforaia and Mexico.
Rock (rSk), V. i. \imp. & p. p. RocKBD (rBkt); p. pr.

& vb. n. RoTKnio.l [Ab. roccian ; akin to Dan. rokke to
move, to shake ; cf. loel. rykkja to poll, move, O. fUtdten
to move, posh, poll.] 1. To cause to sway backward
and forward, as a body resting on a soppcwt btnnath

;

as, to rodi % endim or chair; to caoae to vflMrate; to
mam to real or totter.

A rUnf sartbqnaka rodtd the f^rouaA. Drwden.

%. To tt.ove as In a cnidlo ; bence, to put to sleep by
rocWng ; to still ; to quiet. "Sleeprocfcthybrain." 8hak.

C^* Rock differs from 9haMe„ as denoting a slower,
leai violent, and more uniform motion, or larger move-
menta. It differs from sw^, which expresses a vibra-
tory motioi - of sooMttiinc suspended.

Rook, v.i, 1. To more or be moved backward and
forward ; to be violently agiteted ; to reel ; to totter.

The rvekmg town
SnpplanU their footsteps. J. PIUNpt.

2. To roll or sway backward and forward upon a sup-
port ; as, to roek In a rocking.«hair.

Rook'a-WBy (rSk'*.wi), n. [Probably from Rocka-
way beach, where it was used.]
Formeriy, a light, low, four*
wheeled carriage, with standing
top, open at the aldea, bat hav-
ing waterproof enrtaina which
could be let down when occa-
sion required: now, a some-
what similar, but heavier, car-
riage, inclosed, except in front,
and having a door at each side.

RooTo-Ur (-«-li), RookOay
(-11), n. See Rokslat. [s^tA
ROQk'OT (-8r), n. (Zool. ) The rock pigeon.
Rook'or, n. 1. One who rocks ; specifically, one

who rocks a cradle.

It waa I, sir, Mid the m^^r. who had the honor, anmc thirty
yeara ainee, to attend on rottr hlKhoevi in your infancy. F*>ll^r.

Roekaway.

2. One of the curving pieces of wood or metal on
which a cradle, chair, etc., rocks.

3. Any implement or machine working witli a rocking
motion, as a trough mounted ou rockers for separating
gold dust from gravel, etc., by agitation in water.

4. A play horse on rockers ; a rocking-horse.
6. A chair mounted on rockers ; a rocking-chair.
6. A skate with a curved blade, somewhat resembling

in shape the rocker of a cradle.

7. (Mach.) Same as Rock suapt.
Rocker arm (Mach.), an arm borne by a rock shaft.

Rock'ered (rQk^rd), a. (A'aut.) Shaped like a
rocker ; curvedj as, a rockered keel.

Rock'er-y (-er-y), n. (Gardening) A mound formed
of fragments of rock, earth, etc., and set with plants.

Rock'et (-St), n. [F. roquette (cf. Sp. ruqueta, It.

ruchetta), fr. L. eruca."] (Bot.) (a) A cruciferous plant
(Eruca sativa) sometimes eaten in Europe as a salad.

(b) Damewort. (c) Rocket larkspur. See below.

Dyer's rocket. (Bot.) See ByerU broom, under Brooh.
— Rocket larkspur (fio/.t, an annual plant with showy
flowers in long racemes {Delphinium Ajacis). — Sea rocket
(Bot.), either of two fleshy cruciferous plants (Cakile
viarifima and C. Americana) found on the seashore of
Europe and America. — Yellow rocket (Bot.), a common
cruciferous weed with yellow ^ovier»(Barbarea vulgaiisK

Rock'et (-St), n. [It. rocchetta, fr. rocca a distaff, of

German origin. Named from the resemblance
in shape to a distaff. See Rock a distaff.]

1. An artificial firework consisting of a cylin-

drical case of paper or metal filled with a com-
position of combustible ingredients, as niter,

charcoal, and sulphur, and fastened to a guid-
ing stick. The rocket is projected through the
air by the force arising from the expansion of
the gases liberated by combustion of the com-
position. Rockets are used as projectiles for
various purposes, for signals, and also for pyro-
technic display.

2. A blunt lance head used in the joust.

C<mgTeve rocket, a powerful form of rocket for
use in war, invented by Sir William Congreve.
It may be used either in the field or for bom-
bardment ; in tlie former case, it is armed with
shells or case shot ; in the latter, with a com-
bustible material inclosed in a metallic case.
which is inextinguishable when kindled, and
scatters ite fire on every side.

Rock'et, V. i. {imp. & p. p. Rocketed ;

p. pr. & v6. n. RocKETiNO.] (Sporting) To Section of a
rise straight up;— said of birds; usually Kucket, show-

in the present participle or as an adjec- * " E ^
*'"'?"?*•

r ^^ I'K . .
Powder and

An old cock pheasant came rodcehnff over me. Fuae.
H. H. Haggard.

ROGk'«t-«r (-Sr), n. (Sporting) A bird, especially a
pheasant, which, being flushed, rises straight in the air

like a rocket. \_Eng.'\

RockflBb' (rSk'flshO, ». {Zool.) (a) Any one of
several California scorpsenoid food fishes of the genus

California Roek- flab (St^rtichthus mjfttittm').

Sebastichthys, as the red rockfish (S. ruber). They are
among the most important of Crlifomia market fishes.
Called also rock cod, and garrupa. (6) The striped bass.
Bee Bass, (c) Any one of several species of Florida and
Bermuda groupers of the genua' Epinephultu. (rf) Au
American fresh-water darter ; the log perch.

93^ The term is locally applied to various other fishes.

Rockl-nou (-T-nSs), n. [From Rocky.] The state
or quality of being rocky.
Rocking, a. Having a swaying, rolling, or back-

and-forth movement ; used for rocking.

Boeklns shaft. (Mack.) See Rock bhait.
Rocklnff-ohalr C-chtr'), n. A chair mounted on

rockerH, jn which one may rock.
Rock'ing-horso' (-hSrs'), n. The figure of a horse

mounted iiiwii rockers, for children to nde.
Rocklng-stono' (-stSn')i n. A stone, often of great

size and weight, resting upon anotlter stone, and so ex-
actly poised that It can be rocked, or slightly moved,
with but little force.

Rockaess, a. Being without rocks. Dryden.
RookOlng (-ITng), n. (Zool.) Any species of small

marine fishes of the genera Onos and Rhinonemut (for-
merly Motella), allied to the cod. They have three or
four barbels.

Rook'rOM' (-rSzO, n. (Bot.) A name given to any
species oi the genus Helianthemum, low tthrube or herbs
with rellow flowers, especially the European H. vulgare
and the American froetweed, H. Canadense.
Orstan rockross, a related shrub ( (Ssttts CreHcua), one

of the plants yielding the fragrant gum called ladanum.
Rock' Bhalt' (shAfV). [Cf. Rock, v. i.] (Mach.) A

shaft that (mrillates on ite journals, instead oi revolvuig,— nsiiatly carrying levers by meani^ of which i^ reodvea
and communicates reciprocating motion, as In the valve
gear of some steam en^es;— called also rocker, rock-
mg shaft, and way shaft.

Rook' Btalf' (stAf). [Cf. Rock, r. f.] An oscillating
bar In a machine, as the lever of the bellows of a forge,
Rook'snok'ar (-sflk'Sr). ». (Zool.) A lamprey.
Rock'wood' (-wSdO, n. (Bot.) Any coarse seaweed

growing on sea-washed rocks, especially Fucua.
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BOCKWOOD

Rook'wood' (r5k'wd6d'), n. (Min.) Lignilorm iisbes-

tiis : iiI>.o, iossil wood. .

Roek'work' (-wOrk'), n. 1. (Arch.) Stonework m
which the surface is left broken and rough.

a. (Gardening) A rockery.

ROOk^ (-j), o. 1- Full of, or abounding in, rocks;

consisting of rocks ; as, a rwAy mountain ; a roclV^boTe.

a. Like a rock ; as, the rocky orb of a shield. MUlon.

3. Pig. : Not easily impressed or affected ;
hard ;

un-

teeiing ; obdurate ; as, a rocky bosom. A'i''*-

Rocky Mountain locust iZoiil.), the Western locust, or

graShLpfT 8el Urasshoppee. - Bocky Mountain •!«.?.

{Zool.) See BiaBosx.

RO'OM (ryk«), n. [Cf. F. rocou, roucou, Pg. &
Brai. urucuA The orange-colored pulp covering the

seeds of the tropical plant Bixa Orellana, from which

ainiotto is prepared. See Ahkoito.
,

R(H»'CO (r6-k5'k«), n. [F. ; of uncertain etymol-

ogy 1 A florid style of ornamentation which prevailed in

Europe in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

R(K»'ea, o. Of or pertaining to the style caUed ro-

coco ; like rococo ; florid ;
fantastic.

Rod (r6d), n. [The same word as rood. See KOOD.J

1 >i. straight and slender stick ; a wand j
hence, any

lender bar, as of wood or metal (applied to various pur-

poses). Specifically : (a) An instrument of punishment

or correction ; figuratively, chastisement.

He thst »pareth hii rod hsteth his son. Prov. liii. M.
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>'^i

Skull and Jaws of a Ro-
dent (a Red Squirrel).

Reduced.

(4) A kind of scepter, or badge of office ; hence, figura-

tively, power ; authority, tyranny; oppression. ' The

rod, and bird of peace.'' SAak. (c) A support for a fish-

ing line ; a fish pole. Qay. (d) (Mach. & SIruclurcs) A
member used in tension, as for sustaining a suspended

weight, or in tension and compression, as for transmit-

ting reciprocating motion, etc. ; a connecting bar. (e) An
Instrument for measuring.

2. A measure of length containing sixteen and a halt

feet ; — called also perch, and pole.

Black rod. See in the Vocabulary. — Bods and cones

(Anat.), the elongated ceUs or elements of the sensory

layer of the retma, some of which are cyhndncal, others

somewhat conical.

Rod'dy (-dj), o. Full of rods or twigs.

Rod'dy,a. Euddy. [Obs-l Chaucer.

Rode (r3d), n. [See Ktro.T Eedness; complexion.

[OtJ.l "Hisrodowasred." Chaucer.

Rode, "np. of Ride.
.. „. , «.

Rode n. See Rood, the cross. [06s.] Chaucer.

RCdent (ro'dent), a. [L. rodena, -enlts, p. pr. of

redere to gnaw. See Ease, t>. '•. ^d of. Rostbum.]

1. Gnawing; biting; corroding; (Med.) applied to a

destructive variety of cancer or

ulcer.

2. (Zo'ol.) (a) Gnawing. (0)

Of or pertaining to the Rodentia.

Ro'dent, n. (Zo'ol.) One of

the Rodentia.

II Ro-den'tl-a (rS-dSn'sM-i),

». pi. [NL. See Rodekt, a.]

\Zool.) An order of mammals
having two (rarely four) large

incisor teeth in each jaw, distant

from the molar teeth. The rats,

squirrels, rabbits, marmots, and
beavers belong to this order.

rs~ The incisor teeth a» long, curved, and strongly

enameled on the outside, so as to keep a,cutting edge.

They have a persistent pulp and grow contmuously.

II RO-de'O (rS-da'4), n. [Sp., a going round.] A round-

up. SeeEocKD-DP. \_Westem U. S.']

Rodge (r5i), n. (Zool.) The gadwall. IPrmi. Eng.^

Rod'O-mel (rSd'«-in81), n. [Gr. pWw rose+MtAi

honev.l Juice of roses mixed with honey. Simmonds.

Rdd'O-mont C-mSnt), n. [F. rodomonl. It. rodo-

monle, fr. Jtodomonte, Eodamonte, a boasting hero in

the "Orlando Furioso" of Ariosto, and the Orlando

Innamorato" of Bojsrdo; properly, one who rolls away

mountains ; Prov. It. rodare to roll away (fr. L. rota a

wheel) + It. monte a mountain, L. nurm. See Eotaet,

MouST, n.^ A vain or blustering boaster ; a braggart
;
a

braggadocio. Sir T. Berbert.

Rod'O-mont, a. Bragging ; vainly boasting.

Rod'O-mon-tade' (-mSn-tad'), n. [F., fr. It. rodo-

vumlata. See Rodomont, n.] Vain boasting; empty

bluster or vaunting ; rant.

I could show that the rodomontade of Almanzor are neither

•o irrational nor impossible. Vryaen.

Rod'o-mon-tade', v. i. To boast; to brag; to blus-

ter ; to rant.

Rod'o-montad'lst (-tadlst), n. One who boasts.

Rod o-mon-ta'do (-ta'dS), n. Rodomontade.

Rod'o-mon-ta'dOI (-der), n. A rodomontadist.

RodS'man (rSdz'mSn), n. ,• pi. Eodshen (-mSn).

One who carries and holds a leveling staff, or rod^ in a

surveying party. O. W. Cable.

Ro^dT (rydj), a. Ruddy. [06».] Chaucer.

Roe (ro), n. [OE. ro, AS. rah ; akin to D. ree, G.

reA, Icel. ro, Dan. ran, Sw.rf.] (ZoU.) (a) A roebuck.

See EOEBUCK. (6) The female of any species of deer.

Roe, n. [For roan, OE. rowne, akin to G. rojren,

OHG. rogan, Icel. hrogn, Dan. rogn, ravn, Sw. rom ; of

uncertain origin ; cf. Gr. xpom) pebble, Skr. farkara

gravel.] 1. (ZoU.) The ova or spawn of fishes and

amphibians, especially when still inclosed in the ovarian

membranes. Sometimes applied, loosely, to the sperm

and to the testes of the male.

2. A mottled appearance of light and shade m wood,

especially in mahogany. ,„..,. .

RoeTinck' (rybllk'), n. [\tA roe + huck.^ (Zool.) \
small European and Asiatic deer (Capreolus caprma)

having erect, cylindrical, branched antlers, forked at the

summit. This, the smallest European deer, is very nimble

and graceful. It always prefers a mountainous country,

or high grounds.

Rood Cr5d), a.

(Zool.) Filled with
roe.

Roe'dee^ (rV-
dSr/), n. (Zoot.)

The roebuck.
Roe'stone' (ry-

stou'), ". (Min.)
Same as Oolite.
Ro-Ka'tlon (rS-

ga'shou), n. [L.

rogatiOy fr. rogare,
rogatum, to ask,

beg, supplicate : cf.

F. rogation. Cf.

Abrogate, Arro-
gant, Prorogue.]

1. (Rorri. Antiq.) 7

The demand, by the consuls or tribunes, of a law to be

passed by the people ; a proposed law or decree.

2. (Eccl.) Litany; supplication.

He perfecteth the rogations or litanies before in use. Hooker.

Bogatlon days (Eccl.), the three days which immedi-

atdy precede Ascension Day ;
- bo called as bemg days

on which the people, walking in procession, sang lltonies

of special supplication. — Kogatlon flower (Hot.), a Jiuro-

pean species oT milkwort (Polygat'i vidgnris) ; — so called

from its former use for garlands m Rogation week. w.
Prior. — Eogation week, the second week before Wmt-
sunday, in which the Eogation days occur.

Rog'a-to-ry (r»g'4-t*-ry), a. [See Eooatiok.] Seek-

ing information ; authorized to examine witnesses or

ascertain facts ; as, a rogatory commission. Woohey.

Rogne (rog), n. [F. rogue proud, haughty, supercili-

- ' hC- ' """
' ' ^

Roebuck (Cajn-eoluii capraea).
and Fawn.

Male

7^, I
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ous ;"cfl Icel."Ar5*r a rook, croaker (cf. Eook a bird), or

Armor, rok, rog, proud, arrogant.] 1. (Eng. Law) A
vagrant ; an idle, sturdy beggar ; a vagabond ; a tramp.

I!r^=' The phrase rogv.es and vagabonds is applied to a

large class of wandering, disorderly, or dissolute persons.

They were formerly punished by being whipped and hav-

ing the gristle of the right ear bored with a hot iron.

2. A deliberately dishonest person ; a knave ; a cheat.

The rogue and fool by fits i« fair and wise. Pope.

3. One who is pleasantly mischievous or frolicsome

;

hence, often used as a term of endearment.

Ah, you sweet little rogue, you I Sltak.

4. An elephant that has separated from a herd and

roams about alone, in which state it is very savage.

6. (Hort.) A worthless plant occurring among seed-

lings of some choice variety.

Kogues' gaUery, a collection of portraits of rogues or

criminals, for the use of the police authorities. — Kogue

march, derisive music performed in driving away a person

under popular indignation or official sentence, as when

a soldier is drummed out of a regiment. — Eogue 8 yarn,

yani of a different twist and color from the rest, inserted

into the cordage of the British navy, to identify it if

stolen, or for the purpose of tracmg.the maker m case of

defect. Different makers are required to use yarns of

different colors.

Rogue, V. i. To wander; to play the vagabond; to

play knavish tricks. [Obs.l
, .

Spenser

RoKne, V. t. 1. To give the name or designation of

rogue to; to decry. [06j.]
,

Cudworlh.

2. (Hort.) To destroy (plants that do not come up to

a required standard). ^ _

RogU'er-y (-er-j?), n. 1. The life of a vagrant. [Obs.^

2. The practices of a rogue ; knavish tricks ;
cheatmg ;

fraud ; dishonest practices.

'Tie no scandal grown.

For debt and rogvery to quit the town. Dryden.

3. Arch tricks ; mischievousness.

Rogue'Sblp (rog'shtp), n. The quality or state of

being a rogue. \Jocose'\ '' Yom rogueship." Dryden.

HogU'lsh (roglsh), o. 1. Vagrant. [Oiw.] Spemer.

HiB roguish madness
Allow! itself to anything. Sltak.

2. Resembling, or characteristic of, a rogue ; knavish.

3. Pleasantly mischievous ; waggish ; arch.

The most bewitching leer with her eyes, the most roguish

cast.
ui-yaen.

— Rogn'lsh-lv, odii. — Rogu'toh-ness, n.

Rogu'y (rog'J), a. Eoguish. {_Ols.} VEslrange.

RoOlob (ryhSb), B. An inspissated juice. See Roe.

Rol'al(roi'al), o. Royal. fOSs.] Chaucer.

Roll (roil), V. t. Ump. &p. p. Eoiied (roild) ;
p.pr.

& vb. n. RoiLlHO.] [Cf. OE. roilen to wander ;
possibly

fr. OF. roeler to roll, equiv. to F. router. See Roix, r.,

and cf . Rub.] 1. To render turbid by etirrmg up the

dregs or sediment of ; as, to roU wine, cider, etc., m
casks or bottles ; to roil a spring. „

, ^ ,
2. To disturb, as the temper ; to ruffle the temper 01

;

to rouse the passion of resentment in ; to perplex.

That his friends should believe it, was what rolled him (Judge

Jeftreysl exceedingly.
. . ^^ J^Vl

W^- Provincial in England and colloquial in the United

StiSs. A commoner, but less approved, form is nle.

Roll, V. < 1. To wander ; to roam. iObs.']

2. To romp. {Prov. Eng.'] HalltweU.

Roll'y (-J), a. Turbid ; as, roily water.

Roln (roin), V. t. See Eoyne. [Oii».]

Roln, n. [F. rogne. See Eotkish.] A scab ; a scurf,

or scurfy spot. [06j.]

Roln'lsli, a. See RovNisH. [Ofe.J

Rolnt (roint), interj. See Aroint.

Rolst (roist), f. t. See Eoistek.

Rolst'er (roisVer), v. i, [Probably fr. F. rustre boor,

a clown, clownish, fr. L. rusticut rustic. See Rustic.]

To bluster ; to swagger ; to bully ; to be bold, noisy,

vaunting, or turbulent.

I have a roisting challenge sent amongst1 nave a rottimy ,;uim»ciik« o«..- »....."»..
i,i_t

The dull and factious noDles of the Greeks. hnalc-

ROLL

Rolst'er (roisfJSr), n. Bee Eoisteeeb.

Rolst'er-er (-er), ». A blustering, turbulent fellow.

If two roisterers met, they cocked their hats in each other's

faci-B.
Macaulay.

Rolst'er-ly, a. Blu»teriiig ; violent, [if.]

Rolst'er-ly, adv. In a roistering manner, [i?.]

Rok'am-bole (r»k'am-bol), n. Sec Rocambole.

Rake (rok), n. [See Reek.] 1. Mist ; smoke ;
damp

[Pror. Eng.'\ [Written also roak, rook, and roiii.]

2. A vein of ore. \_Prov. Eng-I Hallmett.

Roke'age (rok'aj). In. [Cf. Nocake.] Parched Indian

Rok'ee (rok'e), j com, pounded up and mixed

with sugar ; — called also yokeage. ILocal, U. 5.]

Rok'e-lay (r5k'6-la), n. [Cf. Roouelaure.] A short

cloak. [Written also rockelay, rocklay, etc.] [Scot.l

Rok'y (rok'j?), a. [See BOKE.] Misty; foggy;

cloudy. iProv. Eng.l, ,
.""y-

R6I0 (rol), n. [F. See Roll.] A part, or character,

performed by an actor in a drama ; hence, a part or

function taken or assumed by any one ; as, he has now
taken the role of philanthropist.

mUe r8le, the part, or character, which gives the title

to a play, as the part of Hamlet in the play of that name.

Roll (ra), V. I. [imp. & p. p- Rolled (rold); p.pr.

& vb. n. Rolling.] [OF. roeler, roler, F. rouler, LL.

rottdare, fr. L. rotulus, rolula, a little wheel, dim. of

rota wheel ; akin to G. rod, and to Skr. ratlta car, char-

iot. Cf. Control, Roll, «., Rotary.] 1. To cause to

revolve by turning over and over ; to move by turning

on an axis ; to impel forward by causing to turn over

and over on a supporting surface ; as, to roll a wheel, s

ball, or a barrel. . . ,

2. To wrap round on itself; to form into a sphencal

or cylindrical body by causing to turn over and over

,

as, to roll a sheet of paper ; to roll parchment ; to roU

clay or putty into a ball. ... »
3. To bind or involve by winding, as in a bandage ;

to

inwrap ; — often with up ; as, to roll up a parcel.

4. To drive or impel forward with an easy motion, as

of rolling ; as, a river rolls its waters to the ocean.

The flood of Catholic reaction was rolled over Europe.
J. A. aymonHs.

6. To utter copiously, esp. with sounding words; to

utter with a deep sound ;— often with Jorlh, or out ; as,

to roll forth some one's praises ; to roll out sentences.

Who roWd the psalm to wintry skies. Tetmyson

6. To press or level with a roller ; to spread or form

with a roll, roller, or rollers ; as, to roll a field ; to roa

paste ; to roll steel rails, etc.

7. To move, or cause to be moved, upon, or by meant

of, rollers or small wheels.

8. To beat with rapid, continuous strokes, as a drum ;

to sound a roll upon.
, . ^ ..

9. (Geom.) To apply (one line or surface) to anothei

without slipping ; to bring all the parts of (one line or

surface) into successive contact with another, in such

manner that at every instant the parts that have been in

contact are equal.

10. To turn over in one's mind ; to revolve.

Full oft in heart he roUeth up and down
The beauty of these florins new and bnght. CAa«cer.

To roll one's self, to wallow. — To roll the eye, to di-

rect its axis hither and thither in quick succession. - If

roll one's r's, to utter the letter r with a trdl. (Colloq.)

RoU, V. i. 1. To move, as a curved object may, along

a surface by rotation without sliding ; to revolve upon

an axis ; to turn over and over ; as, a ball or wheel rolll

on the earth ; a body rolls on an inclined phine.

And her foot, look you, is flxed upon a spherical stone, which

rolls, and rolls, and rolls. AnaK.

2. To move on wheels ; as, the carriage rolls along the

street. " The rolling chair." Dryden.

3. To be wound or formed into a cylinder or ball ;
as,

the cloth rolls unevenly ; the snow rolls well.

4. To fall or tumble ;— with over; as, a stream rolls

over a precipice. ,

5. To perform a periodical revolution ; to move onward

as with a revolution ; as, the rolling year ; ages roll away.

6. To turn i to move circularly.

And his red eyeballs roll with living fire. Dryden.

7. To move, as waves or billows, with alternate swell

and depression.

What different sorrows did within thee roll. Prior.

8. To incline first to one side, then to the other ;
to

rock; as, there is a great difference in ships about roll-

ing; in a general sense, to be tossed about.

Twice ten tempestuoue nights I rolled. Pope.

9. To turn over, or from side to side, while lying

down ; to wallow ; as, a horse rolls.

10. To spread under a roller or roUing-pm ; as, the

paste rolls well. . . ». m
11. To beat a drum with strokes so rapid that they

can scarcely be distinguished by the ear.

12. To make a loud or heavy rumbling noise ; as, the

thunder rolls.

To roll about, to gad abroad. [06«.]

Man shall not suffer his wife go roll about. Chaucer,

Roll, n. [F. role a roll (in sense 3), fr. L. rotulus a

little wheel, LL., a roll, dim. of L. rota a wheel. See

Roll, v., and cf. Eole, Rouleau, Roulette.] 1. The

act of rolling, or state of being rolled ; as, the roll of a

ball ; the roll of waves. „ .« „ 1 \ k
2. That which rolls; a roller. Specifically :

(a) A
heavy cylinder used to break clods. Mortimer, (b) One

of a set of revolving cylinders, or rollers, between which

metal is pressed, formed, or smoothed, as in a rolhng

mill ; as, to pass rails through the rolls.

3 That which is rolled up ; as, a roll of fat, of wool,

paper, cloth, etc. Specifically : (0) A document written

Sn a piece of parchment, paper, or other material which

may be rolled up ; a scroll.

Busy angels spread
.

The lasting roll, recording what we say. I ryar.
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^b) Hence, mn official or public document ; a register

;

a record ; alao, a catalogue ; a list.

The rolls of Pftrliameat. the entry of the petitions, answen,
and tnQUCtions ia Parliament, are extant. ^'i> M. HaU.

The roll and list of that array doth remain. Sir J. JJavies.

(c) A quantity of cloth wound into a cylindrical form
;

aa* a roll of carpeting ; a roll of ribbon, {d) A cylin-

drical twist of tobacco.
4. A kind of shortened raised biscuit or bread, often

rolled or doubled upon itself.

6. (Xaui.) The oscillating movement of a vessel from
aide to side, m a sea way, as distinguished from the alter-

nate rise and fall of bow and stem called pUching.
6- A heavy, reverberatory sound ; aa, the roll of can-

non, or of thunder.
7. The uniform beating of a drum with strokes so rapid

as scarcely to be distinguished by the ear.

8. Part; office; duty; rSle. [06i.] VEstrange.
htmg roll (Mil.\ a prolonged roll of the drums, as the

aign^ of an attack by the enemy, and for the troops to
arrange themselves m Hue. — Master of the roUa. See
under Master. — EoU call, the act, or the time, of call-

ing over a list of names, as among soldiers. — Bolls of
coDTt, of parUameat ^or of any public bodyt, the parch-
ments or rolls on which the acts and proceedings of that
body are engrossed by the proper officer, and which con-
stitute the records of Bucn public body. — To call the
roll, to call off or recite a list or roll of names of persons
belonging to an organization, in order to ascertain who
are present or to obtain responses from those present.

Syn. — List ; schedule ; catalogue ; register ; inven-
tory. See List.

Roll'a-lde (rol'4-b'l), a. Capable of being rolled.

Roll'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, rolls

;

especially, a cylinder, sometimes grooved, of wood, stone,
metal, etc., used in husbandry and the arts.

2. A banda^ ; a fillet ; properly, a long and broad
bandage used m surgery.

3- (Xaut.) One of a series of long, heavy waves which
roll in upon a coast, sometimes in t^m weather.

4. A long, belt-formed towel, to be suspended on a
rolling cylinder ;

— called also roller towel.

6. {Print.) A cylinder coated with a composition
made principally of glue and molasses, with which forms
of t}-pe are inked previously to taking an impression from
them. W. Savage.

6. A long cylinder on which something is rolled up ;

as, the roller of a map.
7. A small wheel, as of a caster, a roller skate, etc.

8. (Zodl.) Any Insect whose larva rolls up IcAves; a
leaf roller. See Tortrix.

9. [Cf. F. rollier.] (ZooL) Any one of numerous spe-
cies of Old World pi-

cartan birds of the
family Coraciadm.
Tli<t name alludes to
their habit of sud-
denly turning over or
"tumbling" in flight.

5^* Many of the
aperies are brilliantly
colored. The common
European species i ' V>-

racifii ijamitn i has the
hc>ad. neok, and under
parts light blue varied ludiim Roller (Coraciat Indica}.
with grefn, tUe scapu-
lant chestnut brown, and the tail blue, ereen, and black.
The broat).billed rollers of India and Africa beloi^ to
the genus KurustomiUy as the oriental roller {E. orien-
iali.%1, and the Australian roller, or dollar bird (E. Pacifi-
cii3>. The Litter la dark brown on the head and neck,
sea green on the back, and bright blue on the throat,
base of the tail, snd narts of the wings. It has a sUrery*
white spot on the miadla of each wing.

10. (Zoi/l.) Any species of small gnnmd snakes of the
family Tortricidx.

Oroand rollsr (j7od/.), anyoneof Berenlspecfesof Mad-
agaiM^ar rollers belonging to AtelomU and allied genera.
Thpy are nocturnal birds, and feed on the ground. —
Roller bolt, the bar in a carriage to which the traces are
attar-lied ; a whiffletree. [Eny.} — SoUar gla, a cottoo
gin in which rolls are used for separating the seeds from
the filler. — ftoUsr mlU. Bee under Mux. — KoDar skate,
a skate which has small wheels in the place of the me*
tallic runner ; — designed for use in fk^lng upoo a
smooth, lisrd surface, other than ice.

BoU'ey (-j^). n. [Probably fr. ro//.1 A smaU w^OB
tued for the underground work of a mine. Tomlbtson,
RolOlo (rfillTk), r. i. [imp. &p. p. Roluckd (-ITkt) ;

p. pr. &. vb. n. RoLLicKiNO. J [Corrupt, fr. /rolic, under
the influence of rolL^ To more or play in a carelees,
"Wagering manner, with a frolicsome air ; to frolic ; to
sport ; commonly in the form roUieking. [Co^tof.]

H« dcseribed hia friend • aa roUicloMg blade*. T. Hook,
Rolling (rSlTng), a. 1. Rotating on an axis, or mov-

ing along a surface by rotation ; turning over and over
as if on an axis or a pivot ; as, a rolling wheel or ball.

2. Moving on wheeU or rollers, or as if on wheels or
rollers ; as, a rolling chair.

3. Having gradual, rounded undulations of surface

;

as, a roUin't country ; rolling land. [V. 5.]
Rolling bridge. R^^e the Note under Drawvudob. —

RoIUng circle of a paddle wheal, the cirele de«;ribed by
tf..' i...int whose velocity equalatbe velocity of the ship.
J. '!/•' me. --- Rolling Are M/ii.), a discharge of firearms byfir" m imc, in quirk succeesion, and in the order in

'ind. — SoQiBff frktisn, that resistance to
' '-need by one body rolling upon another

'm the mnghseas or other quality of the
' r „.t p-M)^ ^m^ » ni01 funiiahed with
'

-

h heated metal is passed, to

roUii lieavily.

r pfsss. (a) A ma-
) 'y preasure Detween rerolv-

' press with a roller, used in
ilhu stock, or Xomag plant,
H of s railway.— BfllUas taeUs

. ..m^-. I.. '^it'iKly the yards when the ship
Ji. H. iMJcntL, Jr.

RoUlng-pill' (roITng-ptn''), n. A cylindrical piece
of wood or other material, with which paste or dough
may be rolled out and reduced to a proper thickness.
Roll'way^ (-wa'), n. A place prepared for rolling

logs into a stream.
Roll'y-po'ly (rol'^-po'lj), n. A kind of pudding made

of paste spread with fruit, rolled into a cylindrical form,
and boiled or steamed. ^ a. Shaped like a roUy-poly ;

short and stout. [Written alao roly-poly.']

RoU'y-pool'y (-pool'J), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A
game in which a ball, rolling into a certain place, wins.
[Written also routy-poult/.']

Roay-poly (ro']y-p5'iy), n. & a. RoUy-poly.
Rom'age (riim'aj), n. & v. See Rummage. lObs.'}

Shak.
Ro-malc (ro-malk), a. [NGr. 'Pw/ioijco? : cf. F. ro-

maique. See Roman.] Of or relating to modem Greece,
and especially to its language, ^n. The modem Greek
language, now usually called by the Greeks Hellenic or
Neo-Hellenic.

, i^^ The Greeks at the time of the capture of Constan-
tinople were proud of being 'Pwfiaiot, or Romans. . . .

Hence the term Romaic was the name given to the popu-
lar langiiage. . . . The Greek language ia now spoken of
as the HelTenic language. Encyc. Brit.

RO'man (ro'mau),a. [L. i?om</nw«, fr. ^oma Rome:
cf. F. romain. Cf. Romaic, Romance, Romantic.] 1. Of
or pertaining to Rome, or the Roman people ; like or char-
acteristic of Rome, the Roman people, or things done by
Romans ; as, Roman fortitude ; a Roman aqueduct ; Ro-
man art.

2. Of or pertaining to the Roman Catholic religion

;

professing that religion.

3. {Pnnt.) (a) Upright; erect; — said of the letters
or kind of ty-pe ordinarily used, as distinguished from
Italic characters. (£>) Expressed in letters, not in fig-

ures, as I., IV., i., iv., etc. ;— said of numerals, as d^
tinguished from the Arabic umnerals, 1, 4, etc.

Roman almn ( Ckem.)^ a cubical potassium alum formerly
obtained iu targe quantities from Italian alunite, and
highly valued by dyers on account of its freedom from
iron. —Roman balance, a form of balance nearly resem-
bling the mo<iem steelyard. See the Note under Bal-
ance, n., 1, — Roman candle, a kind of firework 'generally
held in the band), characterized by the continued emis-
sion of a shower of sparks, and the ejection, at intervals,
of brilliant balls or stars of fire which are thrown ui>-
ward as they become ignited. — Roman Catholic, of, per-
taining to, or adhering to, the religion of that church of
which the pope is the spiritual head ; as, a h'lmnn Catho-
lic priest ; the Roman Catholic Church. — Roman cement,
a cement having the projjerty of hardening under water

;

aspecies of hydraulic cement. — Roman law. See under
Law. — Roman nose, a nose somewhat aquiline. — Roman
ochar. a deep, rich orange color, tranniarent and durable,
osed by artisu. Ore, — Booaa vt^m (Arch.)^ the compos-
ite order. See CoMPosrrB, a., 2.

Rofnuui, n, 1. A native, or permanent resident, of
Rome ; a citizen of Rome, or one upon whom certain
rights and privileges of a Roman citizen were conferred.

2. Roman type, letters, or print, collectively ;
— in dis-

tinction from Italics.

Ro-mance' (rd-mXns'), n. [OE. romance, romanty ro-
mount, OF. romanz, romans, romant, roman, F. roman,
romance^ fr. LL. Romanice in the Roman language, in the
vulgar tongue, i, «., in the vulnr langtiage which sprang
from Latin, the Ui^uage of the Romans,and hence applied
to fictitious composittons written in this vulgar tcmgue; fr.

L. Romaniau Roman, fr. Romantu. See B<ULur, and
cf. BoMAinC, ROMA0NT, ROHAKSCH, ROXAVSA.] L A
speclea of fictitious writing, originally composed m meter
in the Romance dialects, and afterward In proee, such as
the tales of the court of Arthur, and of Aniadis of Gaul

;

benoe, aoy fictitious and wonderful tale ; a sort of novel,
espeoiaUy one which treats of surprising adventures usu-
alfy befalling a hero or a heroine ; a tale of extravagant
adventurea, of lore, and the like. **Romances that been
royal." Chaucer.
Upon tb*M three otdnmne —chivalry, gallantry, and rcligton— repoas the fl^onsof the Middle Age*. eapeeiaUy thoae known

aa romamof. Umbs, sneh as we now know them, and eueh at
display the eharaotcristies above mentioned, were originally
metrical, and chiefly written by nations of the north of France.

I/aUam.
2. An adventure, or series of extraordinarr events, re-

sembling those mrrated in ronAances ; as, his courtship,
or his Ufa, waa a romoactf.

8. A dieamy, jmaginative habit of mind ; a disposition
to ignore what is real ; aa, a girl full of romance.

4. The langnagea, or nthar the sereral dialects, which
were origliuuly fcmns of popular or vulgar lAtin, and
have now dereloped into Italian, Spanish, French, etc.
(called the Bomamie tanguagt-t).

6. (Jftu.) A short lyric tale set to mn^; a song or
short instrumental piece in ballad style ; a romanxa.
Syn. — Fiihle ; novel ; fiction ; tale.

Ro-muftce', a. Of or relating to the language or
dialects known as Romance.
RtMBAnoe', r. i. [imp. & p. p. RoHAVCED (-mSusf)

;

p. pr, & vb. n. RoMANciNO (-mSn'sTng).] To write or
tell romances ; to indtdge in extravagant stocias.

A very bcavo officer, but apttoronumos. Watpok.
Ro-BUUD'oar (rft-mln'sSr), n. One who romaDoea.
Ro-man'dst (-sTst), n. A romancer. [J?.]

Ro-man'cy (-sj^), a. Romantic. [R-\
RO'man-mMlll*' (rO'man-^k'), a. [7. romanesque;

cf. It. romanesco."] X. (Arch.) Somewhat resembling
the Roman;— apfuied sometimes to the debased style of
the later Roman empire, but esp. to the more developed
architecture prevailing from the 8th century to the lllth.

2. Of or pertaining to romance or fable ; fanciful.

Ksnaassqas ityls (Arch.), that which grew up from the
attempts of barbarous people to copy Roman architec-
ture and apply it to their own purposes. This term is
looselv applfed to all the styles of Western Europe, from
the fall of the Western Roman Empire to the appearance
of Gothic architecture.

Ro'man-esqne' (ro^man-Ssk'), n. Romanesque style.
Ro-manlG (r$-man'Tk), a. [L. Romanicus. Bee Ro-

mance, 71.] 1. Of or pertaining to Rome or its people.
2. Of or pertaining to any or all of the various lan-

guages which, during the Middle Ages, sprung out of the
old Roman, or popular form of Latin, as the Italian,
Spanish, Portuguese, French, Provencal, etc.

3. Related to the Roman people by descent ; — said
especially of races and nations speaking any of the Ro-
manic tongues.

Romanic spelling, spelling by means of the letters of
the Roman alphabet, as m English ; — contrasted with
phonetic siyelhng.

Ro'man-ish (ryman-Tsh), a. Pertaining to Romanism.
Ro'man-ism (-Tz'm), n. The tenets of the Church of

Rome ; the Roman Catholic religion.

Ro'man-ist, n. One who adheres to Romanism.
Ro'inan-ize (-iz), v. t. {imp._ & p. p. Romanized {-izd)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Romanizing (-i^zTng).] 1. To Latinize ;

to fill with Latin words or idioms. [J?.] Dryden.
2. To convert to the Roman Catholic religion.

Ro'inail-lze, v. i. l. To use Latin words and idioms.
" Apishly Romanizing.'*'' Milton.
2. To conform to Roman Catholic opinions, customs,

or modes of speech.

Ro'man-rzer (-I^zer), n. One who Romanizes.
Ro-mansch' (rS-mSnsh'), n. [Grisons runmnsck^ ru-

monsch, romonsch. See Romance.] The language of
the Grisons in Switzerland, a corruption of the Latin.
[Written also Romansh, and Rumonsch.']
Ro-mant' (r<^-mSut'), n. A romaunt. [05;.]
Ro-man'ttc (rft-mSn'tlk), a. [F. romajitigue, fr. OP.

romant. See Romance.] 1. Of or pertaining to romance ;

involving or resembling romance; hence, fanciful ; mar-
velous ; extravagant ; unreal ; as, a romantic tale ; a
romantic notion ; a romantic undertaking.
Can anythinj; in nature be imagined more profane and Im-

pious, more absurd, and indeed romantict than Buch a persua-
•ion ? South.
Zeal for the good of one's country a party of men have repre-

sented a» chimerical and romantic. Addison.

2. Entertaining ideas and expectations suited to a
romance ; as, a romantic person ; a romantic mind.

3. Of or pertaining to the style of the Christian and
popular literature of the Middle Ages, as opposed to the
classical antique ; of the nature of, or appropriate to,

that style ; as, the romantic school of poets.

4. Characterized by strangeness or variety ; suggest-
ive of adventure ; suited to romance ; wild ; picturesque;— applied to scenery ; as, a romantic landscape.

Syn. — Sentimental ; fanciful : fantastic ; fictitious

;

extravagant ; wild ; chimerical, see Sentimkktal.
Tb« romantic drama. Bee imder Drama.
Ro-man'tic-al (-tT-k<il), a. Romantic.
Ro-man'tic-al-iy, adv. In a romantic manner.
Ro-nuui'tt-olun (-tT-sTz'm), n. [Cf. It. romaniicismo,

F. romantisme, romanticisme. J A fondness for roman-
tic characteristics or peculiarities ; specifically, in mod-
em literature, an aiming at romantic effects ; — applied
to the productions of a school of writers who sought to
rerive certain mediaeval forms and methods in opposi-
tion to the so^alled classical style.

He [LeMing] may be said to have begun the revolt from
peeudii-clasncism in poetry, and to have been thus unconsciouBly
the founder nf romantieisnu Loiveu.

^
Ro-man'tl-olBt (-sTst), n. One who advocates roman-

ticism in nuxlt-rn literature. J. R. Seeley.
Ro-man'tlo-ly (-tlk-lj^), adv. Romantically. [/^.]

Strype.
Ro-num^tlCliefUl (-tTk-nSs), n. The state or quality

of being romantic ; wilduess ; fanclfulness. Richardton.
Rom'A-ny (r5m'4-ny), n. [Gypsy romano, romant',

adj., g>'p8y ; cf. rom husband.] I. A gypsy.
2- The language spoken among themselves by the gyp-

sies. [Written also Rommany.^
II Ro-nun'm (rft.mUn'z4), n. lU.] See Rohanci, 6.

Ro-nunmt' (T«-m)^nt'), n. [Bee Romance.] A ro-
mantic story in verse ; as, the *^ Romaunt of the Rose."

O. hearken, loving hearts and bold,
Ciitii my wild rontaunt. Mrw. Browning.

Rom'ble(rGni'b'l), ». &«, Rumble. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.
Rom-bOWllne (rQm-bd'lTn), n. [Etyinol. uncertain.]

(A'au/.) Old, condemned canvas, rope, etc., unfit for use
except in chafing gear. [Written also rumbowline.l^
RtKine-ine (rS'mMn),

| n. [F. romiine. So called
Ro'me-ite (rymJ-it), ( after the French mineralo-

gist Rami de L'Isle.] {Min.) A mineral of a hyacinth
or honey-yellow color, occurring in square octaliedrons.
It is an antimonate of calcium.
RomeOdn (rSm'kTn), n. [Cf. Ruhhxb.] A drinking

cup. [Written also romkin.1 [06*.] Halliwell.
Rome' pen'ny (pen^ny), or Ronw' SCOt^ (skSt^.

See Petfr pfnre, under Pcter.
Rome'ward (-w5rd), arfr. Toward Rome, or toward

the Roman Catholic Church.
Rome'ward. a. Tending or directed toward Rome,

or toward the Roman Catholic Church.
To analvze the eriiit in its Anglican rather than In its Rome'

ward aspect. Gladstone.

Roinio (rSmTk), n. A method of notation for all

spoken sounds, proposed by Mr. Sweet;— so called be-
cause it is based on the common ^oman-letter alphabet.
It is like the palxotype of Mr. Ellis in the general plan,
but simpler.

Rtnn'Wl (rSmTsh), a. Belonging or relating to Rome,
or to the Roman Catholic Church ;— frequently used in
a disparaging sense ; as, the Romish church ; the Romish
religion, ritual, or ceremonies.
Rom'lst n. A Roman Catholic. [i2.] South.
Romp (rSrap), r. i. [imp. & p. p. Rohfu> (r5mt

;

21fi); p. pr. & vb. n. Romfino.] [A variant of ramp.
See Ramp to leap, Rampallian.] To play rudely and
boisterously ; to leap and frisk about in play.

Romp, n. 1. A girl who indulges in boisterous play.

«W, ftnlte, rvde. fyU, fip, ttrn ; pitt

;
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S. Rude, bcHsterous play or frolic ; rough sport.

While romp-loving iniss
Is hauled about in gallantry robust. TTiomson.

Romptllg (rdmp'iQg), a. Indiued to roup ; iudul-
giug iu roiupa.

A little romping girl from boarding Khool. W. S^ing.

Romp'ing-ly, adv. In a romping manner.
Romp'isll, a. Given to rude play ; inclined to romp.

— Romp^Uh-ly, adv. — Rompish-nees, n.

Rom'pn (rQm'pft), a. [F. rompu, p. p. of rompre to
break, L. rumperc. See Kpptubk.] (i/«r.) Broken, aa
au ortlinary ; out off, or broken at the top, as a chevron,
a bend, or the like.

Ron ca-dor' (rSn'k&HlorOt " [Sp., a snorer, fr. ron-
ear to snore. So called in allusion to the gnrntinfi; noise

made by them on beinn taken from the water.] {2odl.)
Any one of several species of California scieeuoid food
fishes, ei;}eciidly lioncador Steamsi, wluch is an excel-

lent market fish, and the red roucador (Corvina, or
J^ohniujt, saiuma).
Ron'obU (r5n'kn), n. [Cf. Sp. ronquUlo slightly

hoarse.] {Zo'dl.) An American marine food fish {Bathy-
nuuter signatus) of the North Pacific coast, allied to the
tileflsh. [Written also ronguil.']

Ron'co (rOn'kfi), n. [Sp. ronco hoarse.] {2odl.) See
Ckoakkb, n., 2 (a). ITezas}

jl Ron^dat^e' (rSNMish'), n. [F.] (Anc. Armor.)
A circular shield carried by foot soldiers.

II Rondo (r6Nd), n. [F.] (Print.) A kind of script

in which the heavy strokes are nearly upright, giving
the characters when taken together a round look.

Ron-deau' (rSn-do' or r5n'do ; 277), n. [F. See Roun-
del.] [Written also rondo.'] 1. A species of lyric poetry
so composed as to contain a refrain or repetition which
recurs according to a fixed law, and a limited number of
rhymes recurring also by rule.

(0^ When the rondeau was called the rondel it was
mostly written in fourteen octosyllabic lines of two
rhymes, as in the rondels of Charles d 'Orleans. ... In
the 17th century the approved form of the rondeau was a
structure of thirteen verses with a refrain. Encyc. Brit,

2. {^fus.) See Rondo, 1.

Ron'dol (rSn'dSl), n. [Cf. Rondeau, Roundel.]
1. {Fori.) A small round tower erected at the foot

of a bastion. lObs.']

2. [F.] (a) Same as Rondeau, (d) Specifically, a par-
ticular form of rondeau containing fourteen lines in two
rhymes, the refrain being a repetition of the first and
second lines as the seventh and eighth, and again as the
thirteenth and fourteenth. E, W. Gosse.

II Ron''dO-le'tl'a (rSn'de-le'Bhl-i), n. [NL. So named
after William Bondelet, a French naturalist.] {Bot.) A
tropical genus of rubiaceous shrubs which often have
brilliant flowers.

Ron'dle (r5n'd'l), n. [Cf. Rondel.] 1. A rondeau.

[06*.] Spenser.
2. A round mass, plate, or disk; especially (ATe^a^),

the crust or scale which forms upon the surface of molten
metal in the crucible.

Ron'dO (rSn'dfi), n. [It. rondh^ fr. F. rondeau. See
Eondkau.] 1. {Mus.) A composition, vocal or instru-

mental, commonly of a lively, cheerful character, in which
the first strain recurs after each of the other strains.
*' The Bondo-form was the earliest and most frequent
definite mold for musical construction." Grove.

S* {Poetry) See Rondeau, 1.

Btn'dore (rSn'dfir), n. [Cf. F. rondeur roundness.]

JU' A round ; a circle. [0^5.] Shah.
'8. Roundness ; plumpness. [£.]

Bigh-kirtled for the chase, and what was shown
Of maiden rondure^ like the rose half-blown. Lowell.

Rong (riSng), obs. imp. &p. p. of Rifo. Chaucer.
Rong, n. Rung (of a ladder). [06«.] Chaucer.

II Ron'geur' (rfiN'zher'), n. [F., fr. ronger to gnaw.]
^urg.) An instrument for removing small rough por-
nons of bone^
Ron'lon ) (rHn'yGn), n. [F. rogne scab, mange.] A
Ron'yon i mangy or scabby creature.

** Aroint thee, witch !
" the rump-fed ronton cries. Shak.

Ron'no (rSn'ne), obs. imp. pU, and Ron'non (-nen),

oft*, p. p. of Renne, to run. Chaucer.
Ront (rfint), n. [See Runt.] A runt. [Oft*.] Spenser.

Rood (rood), n. [AS. r5d a cross; akin to OS. rtJrfcr,

D. roede rod, G. ruthe, ruie^ OHG. ruota. Cf. Rod a
measure.] 1. A representation in sculpture or in paint-
ing of the cross with Christ hanging on it.

S!^^ Generally, the Trinity is represented, the Father
as an elderly man fully clothed, with a nimbus around his
head, and holding the cross on which the Son is repre-
sented as crucified, the Holy Spirit descending in the
form of a dove near the Son's head. Figures of the Vir-
^n Mary and of St. John are oftex|lplaoed near the prin-
cipal figures.

Savior, in thine inSige seen
Bleeding on that precious rood. Wordnoorih.

2. A measure of five and a half yards in length ; a
rod ; a perch ; a pole. \_Prov. Eng.]

3- The fourth part of an acre, or forty square rods.

By th« rood, by the cross ; — a phrase formerly used in
swearing. " No, by the rood, not so." Shak. — Rood beam
(Arch.), a beam across the chancel of a church, support-
ing the rood. — Rood loft (Arch.), a loft or gallery, in a
church, on which the rood and its appendages were set up
to view. Gwilt. —Rood screen (Arch.), a screen, between
the choir and the body of the church, over which the
rood was placed. Fairholt. — Rood tower (Arch.), a tower
at the intersection of the nave and transept of a church ;— when crowned with a spire it was called also rood stee-
jAe. Weale. — Rood tree, the cross. [Obs.] ** Died upon
the rood tree." Gower.

Roo'do-bok (r5'd*-b6k), n. [D. rood red + hok
buck.] (Zo'dl.) The pallah.

Rood'y (rood'y), Or. Bank in growth. \_Prov. Eng."]

Boot (roof), n, [OE. ro/, AS. nr5f top, roof ; akin to

D. ro^ cabin, Icel. Ard/ a shed under which ships are
built or kept ; cf. OS. hrdst roof, Goth. hrm. Cf. Roost.]

1. (Arch.) The cover of any building, including the
roofing (see Roofing) and all the materials and con-
struction necessary to carry and maintain the same upon
the walls or other uprights. In the case of a building
with vaulted ceilings protected by au outer roof, some
writers call the vault the roo/^ and the outer protection
the roof mask. It is better, however, to consider the
vault as the ceiling only, in cases where it has farther
covering.

Timbers in a Roof.
aa Wall Phite ; 66 Ticbeam ; c King Post ; d d Strute ;

ee Princiwil Rafters ;//"Pole Plate ; pg Purlin ; AA Ridge-
piece, or Ridgepole ; t i Common Rafters.

2. That which resembles, or corresponds to, the cover-
ing or the ceiling of a house ; as, the roof of a cavern

;

the roof of the mouth.
The flowery roqf

Showered roses, which the morn repaired. Milton.

3. {Mining) The surface or bed of rock immediately
overlying a bed of coal or a fiat vein.

Bell roof, French roof, etc. (Arch.) Bee under Bell,
French, etc. — Flat roof. (Arch.) (a) A roof actually hori-
zontal and level, as in some Oriental buildings, (b) A
roof nearly horizontal, constructed of such material as
allows the water to run off freely from a very slight in-
clination. — Roof plate. (Arch.) See Plate, 71., 10.

Ro<^ (roof), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Roofed (rooft) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Roofing.] 1. To cover with a roof.

I have not seen the remains of any Roman buildings that
have not been roofed with vaults or arches. Addison.

2. To inclose in a house ; figuratively, to shelter.

Here had we now our country's honor roqfed. Shak.

Roofer (-er), n. One who puts on roofs.

Roofing, n. 1. The act of covering with a roof.

2. The materials of which a roof is composed ; mate-
rials for a roof. Gwilt.

3. Hence, the roof itself ; figuratively, shelter. " Fit

roofing gave." Souihey.
4. (Mining) The wedging, as of a horse or car,

against the top of an underground passage. Raymond.
Roofless, a, 1. Having no roof ; as, a roofless house.
2. Having no house or home ; shelterless ; homeless.
Roof'let (-ISt), n. A small roof, covering, or shelter.

Roof'troo' ("tre"), n. The beam in the angle of a roof

;

hence, the roof itself.

Now for me the woods may wither, now for me the rooftree
fall. Tennyson.

ROOf'y (-3?), a. Having roofs. [i2.] Dryden.
Rook (r56k), n. Mist ; fog. See Roke. [Obs.']

Rook, V. t. To squat ; to ruck. [Obs.] Shak.
Rook, n. [F. roc (cf. Sp. roque), fr. Per. & Ar. rokh,

or rukh, the rook or castle at chess, also the bird roc (in

this sense perhaps a different word) ; cf. Hind, rath a
war chariot, the castle at chess, Skr. ratha a car, a war
car. Cf. Roll.] (Chess) One of the four pieces placed
on the comer squares of the board ; a castle.

Rook, n. [AS. hrde; akin to
OHG. hruohy ruohy ruoho, Icel.

hrdkr, Sw. roka, Dan. raage ; cf

.

Goth, hmkjan to crowj 1. {Zo-
ol.) A European bird (Corvus fru-
gilegus) resembling the crow, but
smaller. It is black, with purple
and violet refiections. The base
of the beak and the region around
it are covered with a rough, sca-

brous skin, which in old birds is

whitish. It is gregarious in its

habits. The name is also applied
to related Asiatic species.

The rook . . . should be treated as the farmer's friend. Pennant.

2. A trickish, rapacious fellow ; a cheat ; a sharper.
Wycherley.

Rook, V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Rooked (r^kt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. RooKiNO.] To cheat; to defraud by
cheating. "A band of rooking oflBcials." Milton.

R0(A:'er-7 (-Sr-j?), n. ; pi. Rookeries (-Iz). 1. The
breeding place of a colony of rooks ; also, the birds

themselves. Tennyson.

2. A breeding place of other gregarious birds, as of

herons, penguins, etc.

3. The breeding ground of seals, esp. of the fur seals.

4. A dilapidated building with many rooms and occu-

pants ; a cluster of dilapidated or mean buildings.

5. A brothel. [Low]
Rook'y (-3?), a. [See Rokt.] Misty ;

gloomy. [Obs.]

Light thickens, and the crow
Makes wing to the rooky wood. Shak.

Er^^" Some make this Shakespearean word mean
"abounding in rooks."

Room (room), n. [OE. roum, rtim^ space, AS. rUm;
akin to OS., OFriee. & Icel. rfim, D. ruim, G. raum,
OHG. rum, Sw. & Dan. rum, Goth. rUms, and to AS.
rum, adj., spacious, D. ruim, Icel. riimr, Goth. rUms;

Common Rook.

and prob. to L. rus country (cf. Rubal), Zend ravaHh
wide, free, open, rartfMaplain.] 1. Unobstructed space

;

space which may be occupied by or devoted to any object

;

compass ; extent of place, great or small ; as, there is

not room for a house ; the table takes up too much room.
Lord, it is done as thou hast coiumanded, and yet there ii

room, Luke xiv. 22.

There was no room for them in the inn. Luke li. T.

2. A particular portion of spare appropriated for oc-
cupancy ; a place to sit, stand, or lie ; a seat.

If he have but twelve pence in hispurs*, he will give it for
the bett room in a playhouse. (Jverbury.

When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, ai not down
in the highest room. Luke xiv. 8.

3. Especially, space in a building or ship inclosed or
set apart by a partition ; an apartment or chamber.

I found the prince in the next room. Shak.

4. Place or position in society ; offlco ; rank ; post

;

station ; also, a place or station once belonging to, or
occupied by, another, and vacated. [Obs.]

"When he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judea in the room
of his lather Herod. Matt. ii. 22.

Neither that I look for a higher room in heaven. Tyndaie,

Let Bianca take her sister's room. Shak.

6. Possibility of admission ; ability to admit ; opportu-
nity to act ; fit occasion ; as, to leave room for hope.

There was no prince in the empire who had room for such an
alliance. Addison.

Eoom and ipaoe (Shipbuilding), the distance from one
side of a rib to the corresponding side of the next rib;
space being the distance between two ribs, in the clear,
and room the width of a rib. — To give room, to with-
draw ; to leave or provide space unoccupied for others to
pass or to be seated.— To zaake room, to open a space*
way, or passage ; to remove obstructions ; to give room.

Make room, and let him stand before our face. Sh€tk.

Syn* — Space ; compass ; scope ; latitude.

Room (room), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Roomed (roBmd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Rooming.] To occupy a room or rooms

;

to lodge ; as, they arranged to room together.

Room, a. [AS. rUm.] Spacious ; roomy. [06*.]

No roomer harbour in the place. Chaucer*

Room'age (room'Sj ; 48), n. [From Room. Cf. Rum-
mage.] Space; place; room. [Obs.] Sir H. Wotton*
Roomier (-er), n. A lodger. [Colloq.]

Room'er (-Sr), adv. [See Room, a.] At a greater

distance ; farther off. [Obs.] Sir J. Harrington.
Room'fnl (-fyl)i o. Abounding with room or rooms;

roomy. " A roomful house." [B.] Vonne.
Room'fnl, n. ; pi. Roobcpdls (-fulz). As much or

many as a room will hold ; as, a roomful of men. Swift.

Room'i-ly (-^-ly), adv. Spaciously.

Room'l-neS8, n. The quality or state of being roomy ;

spaciousness ; as, the roominess of a halL

Roomless, a. Being without room or rooms. Udall.

Room-mate' (-mat'), n. One of two or more occupy.

ing the same room or rooms ; one who shares the occu-

pancy of a room or rooms ; a chum.
Room'some (-sGm), a. Roomy. [Obs.] Evelyn.
Roomtll(roomth),7i. Room ; space. [Obs.] Drayton,

Roomth'y (-3?), a- Roomy; spacious. [Obs.] Fuller.

Room'y (room'j?), a. Having ample room; spacious;
large; as, a roomy mansion; a roomy deck. Dryden.
Roon (robn), a. & n. Vermilion red ; red. [i?.]

Her face wae like the lily roon. J. R. £>roke.

Roop (roop), n. See Roup. [Prov. Eng.]
RoorHiack I (roor'bfik), n. A defamatory forgery or

Roorl>acll J falsehood published for purposes of po-
litical intrigue. [U. S.]

Bh^ The word originated in the election canvass of
184i7when such a forgery was published^ to the detriment
of James K. Polk, a candidate for President, purporting
to be an extract from the " Travels of Baron Roorbach.""

Roo'aa oU' (roo's& oil'). The East Indian name for

grass oil. See under Geass.
Roost (ro8t), n. Roast. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Roost (roost), v. t. See Roust, v. t.

Roost, n. [AS. hrOst; akin to OD. roest roost, roesten

to roost, and probably to E.roo/. Cf. Roop.] 1. The pole

or other support on which fowls rest at night ; a perch.

He clapped hie wings upon his roost. Dryden,

2. A collection of fowls roosting together.

At roost, on a perch or roost ; hence, retired to rest.

Roost, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Roosted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Roosting.] 1. To sit, rest, or sleep, as fowls on a pole,

limb of a tree, etc. ; to perch. 'Wordsworth.

2- Fig. : To lodge ; to rest ; to sleep.

O, let me where thy roof my soul hath hid,

D. let me roost and nestle there. Herbert.

Roost'cock' (-kSk'), n. The male of the domestio

fowl ; a cock. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Roost'er (-er), n. The male of the domestic fowl; a
cock. [U.S.]
Nor, when they [the Skinners and Cow Boys] wrung the neck

i

of a rooster, did thev trouble their heads whether he crowed for

Congress or King George. T. Irving.

Root (root), V. i. [AS. wrdtan ; akin to v^St a snout,

trunk, D. wroeien to root, G. riissel snout, trunk, pro-

boscis, Icel. r5ta to root, and perhaps to L. rodere to

gnaw (E. rodent) or to E. root, n.] 1. To turn up the

earth with the snout, as swine.

2. Hence, to seek for favor or advancement by low
arts or groveling servility ; to fawn servilely.

Root, V. t. To turn up or to dig out with the snout

;

as, the swine roots the earth.

Root, n. [Icel. rot (for vr6t) ; akin to E. wort, and per-

haps to root to turn up the earth. See Wort.] 1- (Bot.)

(a) The underground portion of a plant, whether a true

root or a tuber, a bulb or a rootstock, as in the potato,

the onion, or the sweet flag. (6) The descending, and
commonly branching, axis of a plant, increasing^ in

length by growth at its extremity only, not divided into

ale, senate, c^e, &m, ttrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, Snd, f€m, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; 51d, ftbey, drb, 5dd ;
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Root.

aa Crown, or Head
of Root ; b 6 Root-
let* i c c Fibers.

Joints, leafless and without buds, and baring for its offices

to tix the plant in the earth, to sup-

ply it with moisture and soluble

luatters, and sometimes to serve as

a reservoir of nutriment for future

growth. A true root, however, may
never reach the ground, but may be

(attached to a wall, etc., as in the

ivj-, or may hang loosely in the air,

Bs in some epiphytic orchids.

2. An edible or esculent root, es-

pecially of such plants as produce
asingle root, as the beet, carrot, etc.

;

as, the root crop.
3. That wiiicb resembles a root in

position orfuuctiou, esp. as a source
of nourishment or support ; that

from which anything proceeds as if

by growth or development ; as, the
root of a tooth, a nail, a cancer, and
the like. Speci0caIly : (a) An ances-
tor or progenitor ; and hence, an
early race ; a stem.

They were the roots out of which
qprang two distinct people. Locke,

{b) A primitive form of speech; one of the earliest

terms employed in language ; a word from which other
words are formed ; a radix, or radical, (c) The cause or
occasion by which anything is brought about ; the source.
** She herself . . . is rooi of bounty.

"

Chaucer.
The love of money is a root of all kindt of evil.

1 Z\m. vi. WiBev. Fct-.).

(d) {Math.) That factor of a quantity which when mul-
tiplied into itself will produce that quantity ; thus, 3 is a
root of 9, because 3 multiplied into itself producer 9

;

8 is the cube root of 27. (e) {Mtu.) The fuudatnental
tone of any cliord ; the tone from whoae harmonics, or
overtones, a chord is composed. Bttsby. (/) The lowest
place, position, or part. " Deep to the roots of hell."
MUton. *' The roots of the mountains." Southey.
C (AstroL) The time from which to reckon in mak-

ing calculations.

When A root la of a birth yknowe [known]. Chaucer.

Atrial roots. (^^) fa) Small rootsemitted from the stem
of a plant in the open air, which, attacliiuR themselves
to the bark of trees, etc., serve to support the plant. i&)
Large root« growing from the stem, etc., whicn descend
and establish themselves in the soil. See Illust. of Mak-
OBOVK. ~ Moltlple prliDAry root iBot.), a name (^ven to
the numerous roots emitted from the radicle m many
Slants, as the squash. — Prlni*ry root iBot.U the central,
rst-formed, mam root, from wiiich the rootlets are given

off. — Boot and braacb, every part ; wholly ; completely ;

as, to destroy an error rootana branch. — Root-and-branch
BMB, radical reformers ; — a designation applied to the
English Indei)eiiJfiit8 (1641). See Citation under Kadi-
CAL, n.. 'i. — Root barnacle (Zool.)^ one of the Rhizoceph-
ala. ~ Boot luUr < }i"t. i, one of the alender, hairllke fibers
found on the surface of freah roots. They are prolonga-
tions of the superficial cells of the root into minute tubes,
tfroi/. — Root leaf (/}o^). a radical leaf. See Radical, a.,
3 ib). — Root loos* ' Zool. ), any plant loose, or aphid, which
Utcs on the roots of plants, aa the Phylloxera o? the grape-
Tine. SeePHTixoxKKA. — Root of an MiaaUon'^/f/.i, that
Talae which, subatituted for the unknown quantity iu
an equation, satisfies the equation. — Root of a nail
iAnat.), the part of a naU which la covered by the akin.
- Root of a tooth tJinat.\ the put of a tooth oootalned
in the socket and consisting of one or more faaffa.—
Sscoadary roots iBot.), roots emitted from any part of
the plant above the radicle. — To striks root. To taks root,
to send forth roots ; to become fixed in the earth, etc., by
a root ; hence, in general, to become planted, fixed, or
established ; to increase and spread ; aa, an opmloa take*
root. " The bended twiga take root." MiUon.
Root (reSot). r. i. [imp. & p. p. Rooted \ p. pr. &

ub. n. RooTUTG.] 1. to fix the root ; to enter the earth,
as roots ; to take root and begin to grow.

In deep grounds the weed* roof deeper. Mortimer.

2. To be firmly fixed ; to be esUblished.
If «ny Irrerularity chanced to Intervene and to eaiue misap-

prebenaloni, he care them not leave to I'oof sod ifasten by coo*
•ealmeut. J5p. /««.

Root, f. t. 1. To plant and fix deeply in the earth,
or as in the earth ; to implant firmly ; hence, to make
deep or radical ; to establish ;— used chiefly In the par-
ticiple ; as, rooted trees or forests ; rotHed (Udlke.

2. To tear up by the root ; to eradicate ; to extirpate ;— with up, out, or away. " I will go root away the
iKHsome w««ds." Shak.
The I.nrrl ronteit them out of their land . . . and east them

Intoari.t!!. r :;uid. Z)e^. zxlx. 28.

Root'cap^ (^ff^t'lUp/), n. (Bot.) A maas of dead cells
which covers and protecU the growing cells at the end
of a root ; a pileorfaiza.

Root'oiS, a. Having taken root; firmly implanted;
fixed in the heart. " A rooted sorrow." Shak.— Root'-
•a-Iy, adv. — Root'od-neu, n.

Root'er (rSofSr). n. One who, or that which, roots;
one tliat tears up by the roots.
Root'or-y, n. A pile of roots, aet with plaota, _,

etc., and used aa an ornamental obfect in sardeidiiff.
RootaoM, a. Destitute of root*.
Rootlet f-Ifit), n. A radicle ; a little root.
RooVstock' (-stCk'), ». (Bot.) A perennial ander-

grouud stem, produ-
cing leafy stems or
flower stems from year
to year; a rhizome.
Root'y(-y), a. Fun

of roots ; aa, rootjf
ground.
Ro-PftMo (rt-TJDf. _

Ikl a flee Riin»*7i/' **FIo»«ring8temi&fc8c«^ of formerk^ iZL\ rJa Stem. ; c Terminal Bud.B0pO(r9p), n. [AS.
rap; aUn to D. reep, G. re</rlng, hoop, Icel. reip rope,
8w, rap, Dan. rrfc, reefc, Goth, skaudamip Utchet.j

Rootrtoek of Sdomon't Seal.

1. A large, stout cord, usually one not less than an
inch iu circumference, made of strands twisted or braided
together. It differs from corcf, /t'ne, and string, only in
its size. See Coboaob.

2. A row or string consisting of a number of things
united, as by braiding, twjuing, etc. ; as, a rope of onions.

3. pi. The small intestines ; as, the ropers of birds.

Rope ladder, a ladder made of ropes. — Eope mat, a mat
made of cordage, or strands of old rope. — Eope of sand,
something of no cohtsion or fiber ; a feeble union or tie ;

something not to be relied upon. — Rope pomp, a pump in
which a rapidly running endless rope raises water by the
momentum communicated to the water by its adhesion
to the rope. — Rope transmission {A/ach.}, a method of
transmitting power, as between distaut places, by means
of endless ropes running over grooved pulleys. —Rope's
and. a piece of rope ; especially, one used as a lash in in-
flicting punishment. — To give one rope, to give one liberty
or license ; to let one go at will or unciiecked.

Rope (rop), V. i. limp. & p. p. Roped (ropt) ; p. pr.
& t'6. ». RoPiHG.] To be formed into rojie ; to draw out
or extend into a filament or thread, as by means of any
glutinous or adhesive quality.

I<et ua not hanf; like roping icicles
Upon our huu&es' thatcn. Shak.

Rope, V. t. 1. To bind, fasten, or tie with a rope or
cord ; as, to rope a bale of goods. Hence :

—
2. To connect or fasten together, as a party of moun-

tain climbers, with a rope.
3. To partition, separate, or divide off, by means of a

rope, so as to include or exclude sometliiug ; as, to rope
in, or rope o£F, a plot of ground ; to rope out a crowd.
4. To lasao (a steer, horse). \Colloq. U. £.]
6. To draw, as with a rope ; to entice ; to inveigle ; to

decoy; as, to rop« in customers or voters. [Slang, U. S.^
6. To prevent from w^iuning (as a horse), by pulling or

curbing. {Jiacing Slang, Eng.']
Rope^and' (rop'bind'), n, {Xaut.) A small piece of

spun yarn or marline, used to fasten the head of the
sail to the spar. [Written also roband, and robbin."]

Rope^dan cer (-dikn^ser), n. One who dances, walks,
or i>erf(»riu8 acrobatic feats, on a rope extended through
the air at some height. — Ropo'dan'cillKt ^'

Rop'er (-er), n. 1. A maker of ropes. F. Plowman.
2. One who ropes goods ; a packer.
3. One fit to be hanged. [Wcf Slang'] Douce.
Rop'er-y (-Sr-j^), n. 1. A place where ropes are made.
2. Tricks deserving the halter; roguery. [06«.]

" Saucy merchant ... so full of his ropery." Shak.
Rope's'-end' (rSps^end'), v. t. To punish with a

rope's end.
Rope'walk' (rBp'wf^'), n. A long, covered walk, or

a low, level Imilding, where ropes are manufactured.
Rope'walk er (-er), n. A ropedancer.
Ropo'-yam' C-yani'), n. The yam or thread of any

stuff of wliich the strands of a rope are made.
RopTly (ropT-I]^), adv. In a ropy manner ; in a via*

cons or glutinous manner.
Ropl-ness, n. Quality of being ropy ; viscosity.
Roplsh, a. Somewhat ropy.
Rop'y (-J), a. Capable of being drawn into a thread,

as a glutinous Bubstaace; stringy; viscous; tenacious;
glutinous; aa, rop3/ simp ; ropy lees.

Roa:il»4AW« (r5k'»-lQr ; 277), n. {T. ; so caUed
after Due de Roquelaure^ in the reign of Louia XIV.]
A cloak reaching about to, or just below, the knees,
worn in the 18th century. [Written also roqueto.l
Ro^nwt' (rft-kS'), V. i. [Etymol. uncertain.] (Cro-

quet) To bit, aa another's ball, with one*s own balL
Ro^QOt', V. u To hit another's ball with one^a own.
RoTalCryral).*!. [U re«,rorM, dew.] Of or pertain-

ing to dew ; conaiating of dew ; dewy, [i?.] M. Green.
Ro-ratlon (r^-rifshfln), n. [L. roratio, fr. rorare to

drop dew, fr. ro* dew.] A falling of dew. [J?.]

Ro'rie (r^rlk), a. [L. ros, roris, dew.] Of or per-
taining to dew; raaemUing dew ; dewy.
Rortc Iffsraa (Physics)^ flenrea which appear upon a

polished surface, aa gUaa, when obiecU wlUcb have been
near to, or in contact with, the surface are removed and
the Borface breathed upon ;— called also Mour's images.

Ro'KM (rOMd), a, [L. roridus, fr. ros, roris, dew.]
Dewy ; bedewed. [/Z.T T. Granger.

Ro-rtt'er-ons (ri-rTf^r-fis), o. [L. rorifer ; ros, roru,
dew t- ffrrr to bear : cf. F. rorifhre.'] Generating or
prrxinring dew. [R."]

Ro-rUla-ent (-ltt-ent),a. [L. ro#,rora, dew -j-zfuen*,
p. pr. (Ajinrre to flow.] Flowing with dew. [/?.]
Ror'qoAl (r«rOtwaO, n. [Norw. rorqualu* a whale

with folda.] {ZoU.) A very Urge North Atlantic whale-
bone whale (Physalus antiquorum^ or Balmnoptera phy-
salus). It has a dorsal fin, and strong longitudinal folds
on the throat and belly. Called also ratorback.

Common Rorqual, or Razorback iBattntopterxi pAyMlvf).

^ HT" It Is one of the largest of the whalea, sometlmea
beconuns nearly one hundred feet long, but it Is more
slenderChan the right whales, and Is noted for its swlft-
neaa. The name is soraetimea applied to other related
apedaa of finback whalea.

Ro'ni-lom (ryn?-lCTit), a. [L. rorulenius, from «#,
rorUfdew.l 1. Full of, or abounding in, dew. [J2.]

2. (Zoo/.) Having the surface appearing aa if dtuty,
or covered with fine dew.
RO^ (rS'rJ), a. [L. ros, roris, dew.] Dewy. [J2.]

And fthcKfk hit wing» with rnry May>dew wet. Fair/ojr.

Ro-sa'oeoaa (r^-zi'shQs), <i. [L. rosacexu, fr. rosa

"***J !• (Bot.) (a) Of or pertaining to a natural order
of puata (Rosacem) of which the rose is the type. It
inchsdea also the plums and cherries, meadowsweet.

brambles, the strawberry, the hawthorn, apples, pearSf
service trees, and quinces. (&) Like a rose iu shape or'
appearance ; as, a rosaceous corolla.

2. Of a pure purplish pink color.

Ro-sacic (rS-zSs'Tk), a. [See Rosacbous.] (OW^
Med. Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid
(called also lit/uc or uric acid) found in certain red pre-
cipitates of urine. See Uaic. [06j.]
Ro-sal'gar (ro-zai'ger), n. Realgar. [06j.] Chaucer.
II Ro-sa'li-a (r6-za'le-i), n. [Cf. F. rosalie.'] (^fus.y

A form of melotly in which a phrase or passage is buc^
cessively repeated, each time a step or half step higher f

a melodic sequence.
Ros-anl-llne (rSz-Sn'T-lTn or -len), n. [Rose + ani-

line.') (Chem.) A complex nitrogenous base, CjoHjiNjO,
obtained by oxidizing a mixture of aniline and toluidme,
as a colorless crystalline substance which forms red salts.

These salts are essential components of many of tlie so-
called aniline dyes, As/uchfnne, aniline red, etc. By ex-
tension, any one of the series of substances derived from,
or related to, rosaniline proper.

Ro-sa'ri-ail (r$-za'rt-an), n. A cultivator of roses.

Ro'sa-ry (ro'z4-rJ), n. ; pi. RosAHiES (-rtz). [LL.
rosarium a string of beads, L. rosarium a place planted
with roses, fr. rosarius of roses, rosa a rose : cf. F. rosaire.
See Rose.] 1. A bed of roses, or place where roses
grow, ** Thick rosaries of scented thorn." Tennyson.

2. {R. C. Ch.) A series of prayers (see Note below)
arranged to be recited in order, on beads ; also, a string
of beads by which the prayers are counted.
His idolized book, and the whole rosary of his prayers. Milton.

8^* A rosary consists of fifteen decades. Each decade
contains ten u4reJ/anav«, marked by small beads, preceded
by a Paternoster, marked by a larger bead, and con-
cluded by a Gloria Patri. Five decades make a chaplet,
a third part of the rosary. Bp. FiizpatricL

3. A chaplet ; a garland ; a series or collection, as of
beautiful thoughts or of literary selections.
Every day propound to yourself a rosary or chaplet of good

works to present to God at night. Jer. Taylor.

4. A coin bearing the figure of a rose, fraudulently
circulated in Ireland in the 13th century for a penny.
Boiarr shell (Zool.), any marine gastropod shell of the

genus Monodonta. They are top-shaped, bright-colored,
and pearly.

Ros'cld (rOs'sTd), a. [L. roscidus, fr. ros, roris, dew.]
Containing, or consisting of, dew ; dewy. [^.] Bacon,
Ros'COe-Ute (rSs'kfi-lit), n. [From an English chem-

ist, H. E. Roscoe -\—lite.] (Min.) A green micaceous
mineral occurring in minute scales. It is essentially a
silicate of alumina and potash containing vanadium.
Rose (r5z), imp. of Risk.
Rose, n. [AS. rose, L. rosa, probably akin to Or.

p66ov, Armor, vard, OPer. vareda ;

and perhaps to E. woi-t: cf. F.
ro*^, from the Latin. Cf. Cop-
peras, Rhodoobkdeom.] 1. A
flower and shrub of any species of
the genus Rosa, of which there
are many species, mostly found in
the northern hemisphere.

^f~ Rosea are shrubs with pin-
nate leaves and usually prickly
stems. The flowers are large, and
in the wild state liave five ix-tals
of a color varying from deep pink
to white, or sometimes yellow.
By cultivation and hybri<UzinB the
number of petals is greatly in-
creased and the natural perfume enhanced. In this way
maay distinct classes of roses have been formed, as the
Banksia, Bourbon, Boursalt, China, Noisette, hybrid
perpetual, etc., with multitudes of varieties in nearly
every class.

2. A knot of ribbon formed like a rose ; a rose knot

;

a rosette, esp. one worn on a shoe. Shak.
3. (Arch.) A rose window, flee Rose teindow, below.
4- A perforated nozzle, as of a pipe, spout, etc., for

delivering water in fine jeU ; a rosehead ; also, a strainer

at the foot of a pump.
6. (Med.) The erysipelas. Dvn^lison.
6. The card of the mariner^s compass ; also, a circular

card with radiating lines, used in other instruments.
7. The color of a roee ; rose-red

;
pink.

8. A diamond. See Rose diamond, below.
Cabbage rose, China rose, etc. See under CabbaoS,

China, etr. — Com rose, {/tot.) See Com ;joj>j'j/, under
Corn, Infantile rote {Mfd.), a variety of roseola. — Ja-
maica rose. (-flf'/.iSeeunder Jamaica. —Rose acacia (/?o/.),

a low American leguminous hhrxxh i Rolnnia hisjmia) with
handsome clusters of rose-colored blossoms. - Rose anl-
liar < C'A«in.) Same as RosANiuHB. — Rote apple (£1^/.), the
fruit of the tropical myrtaceous tree Eugenia Jambos.
It is an edible berry aa inch or more in diameter, and is
said to have a very strone roaelike perfume. — Rote t>tetle..

(Zool.) (a) A small yeUowish or buff long-
Iwffed beetle (Macrodactylus subspinoi
which eata the leaves of various plants,
is often very injurious to rosebushes, 1

trees, grapevines, etc. Called ^so rose
and rose chafer, (0) The European rose cl— Rose bu. (Zool.) Saaae m Rose beetle.

chafer. — lass Imnier, a kind of gas-b
producing a roee-shapod flame. Rote camphor
iChem.), a solid odorless substance wliieh sep- Rose Bee-
arates from rose oil. —Rose campion. tHo/.) tie (a).

See under Campion. — Rote caturh (Med.), Nat. size.

rose cold. —Rest chafer. {Zool.) {a) A counnon European:
beetle (Cetonia aurata) which is

often very injurious to rose-
bushes ;— called also rose beetle,
and rose fiy. <b) The rose beetle
(a). —Res* Mid {Med.), a variety i

of hay fever, sometimes attrib-
uted to the inhalation of the ef-
fluvia of roses. See Bay fever,
under Hat. — Rote color, the
color of a rose ; pink ; hence, x

beautiful hue or appearance

;

fancied beauty, attractiveness, or

il Koeo (jfowi CarO'
j£na). Reduced.

Rote Chafer (CSefonia
avrata\ a Adult Bee>
tie t 6 Larva.
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ROSE 1252 ROSTRUM
promise. —Som da Pompadour. Roee da B4rry, names sue*
ceasively piven to a delicate rose color used on Sevres por-
celain.— Rom diamond, a diamond, one side of which is

flat, and the other cut into twenty-four triangular facets
in two rangea which form a convex face ponited at the
top. Ci. Brilliant, n. — Rose ©ar. See under Kab. —
R<M« vldtr (Bot.\ tlie Guelder-rose. — Roie engine, a ma-
chine, or an appendage to a turning lathe, by wliich a
surface of wood* metal, etc., is engraved with a variety
of curred lines. . C^aig. — Roie &mlly {Boi. ), tlie Rosacei^.
See RosAOOirs. — Rose fever (J/frf.), rose cold. —Rom fly

iZooL), a rose beetle, or rose chafer. — Rob© gall {Zo'dl.)^

any gall found on rosebushes. See Bedeguar. — Roee
knot, a ribbon, or other pliable baud, plaited so as to re-

semble a rose ; a rosette. — Roee lake, Rose madder, a rich
tint prepared from lac and madder precipitated on an
earthy basis. Fairholt. — "BM^t mallow. yBot.) {a) A name
of several malvaceous plants of the genus Hibiscus^ with
large rose-colored flowers, (b) The hollyhock. — Rose
Ball, a nail with a convex, faceted head. — Rose noble, an
ancient English gold coin, stamped with the figure of a
rose, first struck in the reign of Edward III., and current
at 6b. 8d. Sir W. Scott. — Rose of China. {Bot.) See China
nwe(6), tmder China. — Rom of Jericho (Bot.), a Syrian
cruciferous plant (^nai/afiVn Ilieroc/iutifica) vrhich rolls

up when dry. and expands i^ain when moistened ;
—

called also resurrection plant. — Rose of Sharon {Bot.}, an
ornamental malvaceoua shrub (Hibisrtis Syriacus). In
the Bible the name is used for some flower not yet iden-
tified, perhaps a Narcissus, or possibly the great lotus
flower. —Roee oU (Chem.), the yellow essential oil ex-
tracted from various species of rose blossoms, and form-
ing the chief part of attar of roses. — Rose pink, a pig-
ment of a rose color, made by dyeing chalk or whiting
with a decoction of Brazil wood and amm ; also, the color
of the pigment. — Rom quartz (Mhi.), a variety of quartz
which IS rose-red. —Rom raih. (Med.) Same as Roseola.
— Rom elng {ZooL), tlie small green larva of a black
sawfly (Selandiia rosa'). These larvie feed in groups on
the parenchyma of the leaves of rosebushes, ana are often
abundant and very destructive. — Rose window (Arch.), a
circular window filled

with ornamental tracery.
Called also Catherine
wheel., and marigold
window. Cf. wheel ictn-
daw, under Wheel.— —
Snmmer roM (Med.), a va—rr
riety of roseola. See -^
Roseola. — Vnder the
roM [a translation of L.
sub rosa], in secret ; pri-
vately ; m a manner that
forbids disclosure ;

— the
rose being among the
ancients the symbol of
secrecy, and hung up at entertainments as a token that
nothing there said was to be divulged. —Ware of the
RoMs (E7ig. Hist.), feuds between the Houses of York
and Lancaster, the white rose being the badge of the
House of York, and the red rose of the House of Lancaster.

Rose (roz), V. t. 1. To render rose-colored ; to red-
den ; to flush. [Poetic^ " A maid yet rosed over with
the virgin crimson of modesty." Shak.

2. To perfume, as with roses. ^Poetic'} Tennyson.
RcTse-al (r5'ze-al),a. [L. roseus, fr. 7-osa a rose.J Re-

sembling a rose in smell or color. {_Obs.'] Sir T. Elyot.
Ro'M-ate (ro'zS-at), a. [Cf. L. roseus, rosatus, pre-

pared from roses. See Roseal, Rose.] 1. Full of roses

;

rosy ; as, roseate bowers.
2. Resembling a rose in color or fragrance ; esp., tinged

with rose color ; blooming ; as, roseate beauty ; her ro-

seate lips.

Roseate tern (ZooL), an American and European tern
(Sterna DougalU) whose breast is roseate in the breeding
season.

Rose'lDay'' (roz'ba'), n. {Bat.) (a) The oleander.

[Oii.] (6) Any shrub of the genus lihododendron.
{_U. S."} (c) An herb (Epilobiwm spicatuvi) with showy
purple flowers, common in Europe and North America

;— called also great willow herb.

RoseHDUd' (-biid/), n. The flower of a rose before it

opens, or when but partially open.

Rose1}iiall'' (-bysh/), n. The bush or shrub which
bears rosea.

Rose'—cororod (-ktSFerd), a. 1. Having the color of

s pink rose ; rose-pink ; of a delicate pink color.

2. Uncommonly beautiful ; hence, extravagantly fine

or pleasing ; alluring; as, j"05e-co?ored anticipations.

Rose'—cut' (-katO) o. Cut flat on the reverse, and
with a convex face formed of triangular facets in rows

;

— said of diamonds and other precious stones. See Rose
diamond^ under Ross. Cf. Bbilliant, n.

Rose'drop', n. 1. A lozenge having a ros* flavor.

2. A kind of earring. Simmonds.
3. (Med. ) A ruddy eruption upon the nose caused by

drinking ardent spirits; a grog blossom.

ROBO'flllclL' (-finch'), n. {Zo'dl.) Any one of numer-
ous species of Asiatic finches of the genera Carpodacus,
and Propasser, and allied genera, in which the male is

more or less colored with rose red.

Rose'flsh' (-fish'), n. (,Zo6l.) A large marine scor-

pa'uoid food flflh

XSebastes marU
nus) found on the
northern coasts
of Europe and
America. Called
also red perch, . -^j—^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^
Jiemdurgany Nor- ^^^^^^K^^K^^^S^^ iW
uiay haddock^ and

^^^^^^^^^ ^^
'

also, erroneously, -nw Bosefieh.
.snapper^ breanif '^^

And hergylt.

B^" When full grown it is usually bright rose-red or
orange-red ; the young are usually mottled with red and
dusky brown.

Rose^ead' (-hSd'), n. 1. Bee Rose, to., 4.

2. A many-sided pyramidal head upon a nail ; also, a
nail with such a head.
R(/se-lne {r^'zt-Xn or -Sn), n. See Maoknta.

Ro'se-llte (r5'z*-Ht), n. [From the German miner-
alogist G. Bose + -lHe.'\ {Min.) A hydrous arseniate of
cobalt, occurring in small red crystals, allied to erythrite.

II Ro-sel1a (rS-z61'lA), n. [NL., dim. of L. rosa rose.]
{Zool.) A beautiful Australian parrakeet {Platycercus
eximius) often kept as a cage bird. The head and back
of the neck are scarlet, the throat is white, the back dark
green varied with lighter green, and the breast yellow.
Ro-seUe' (r6-z61'), «. (Bot.) A malvaceous plant

(Hibiscus Sabdari^a) cultivated in the East and West
Indies for its fleshy calyxes, which are used for making
tarts and jelly and an acid drink.

Rose^'mal'oes (roz'mSl'Sz), n. [From the native
name ; cf. Malay rasamala the name of the tree.] The
liquid storax of the East Indian Liquidam-
bar orientalis.

Roae'ma-ry (r3z'ma-ry), n. [OE. rosma-
rine^ L. rosmarinus; ros dew (cf. Russ.
rosa, Lith. rasa, Skr. rasa juice)+ tnarinus
marine : cf. F. romarin. In English the word
has been changed as if it meant the rose

of Mary. See Marine.] (Bot.) A labiate
shrub {Bosmarinus officinalis) with narrow
grayish leaves, growing native in the south-
em part of France, Spain, and Italy, also in
Asia Minor and in China. It has a fragrant
smell, and a warm, pungent, bitterish taste.

It is used in cookery, perfumery, etc., and RoBemarv
is an emblem of fidelity or constancy.

™*

There 'a rosemary, that 'b for remembrance. Shak.

Marsh roMmary. (a) A little shrub (^nrfromerfapo^i/o-
lia) growing in cold swamps and having leaves like those
of the rosemary, (b) See under Mahsh. — Rosemary pine,
the loblolly pine. See under Loblolly.

Ros'en (roz^'n), a. Consisting of roses; rosy. [06*.]
Ro'sen-mul'ler's or'gan (ro'zen-mul'lSrz Sr'gan).

[So named from its first describer, J. C. Bosenmiillerj a
German anatomist.] (^Anat.) The parovarium.
Ro'SO-o- (ro'ze-5-). (Chem.) A prefix (also used adjec-

tively) signifying rose-red ; specifically used to designate
certain rose-red compounds (called roseo-coballic com-
pounds) of cobalt with ammonia. Cf. Luteo-.

II Ro-se'O-la (rS-ze'ft-ia), n. [NL,, dim. of L. rosa a
rose.] (Med.) A rose-colored efflorescence upon the
skin, occurring in circumscribed patches of little or no
elevation and often alternately fading and reviving

;

also, an acute specific disease which is characterized by
an eruption of this character; — called also rose rash.
— Ro-se'o-loos (-itSs), a.

Rose'—pink' (roz'pTnk'), a. 1. Having r pink color
like that of the rose, or like the pigment called rose
pink. See Rose pink, under Rose.

2. Disposed to clothe everything with roseate hues

;

hence, sentimental. ^^Rose-pink piety." C. Kingsley.
Ros'6r (roz'er), n. A rosier ; a rosebush. [06*.]
Rose'—red' (roz'rSd'), a. Red as a rose ; specifically

(Zo'ul.), of a pure purplish red color. Chancer.
Rose'-rl'al (roz'rl'al), n. [See Rose, and Royal.]

A name of several English gold coins struck in different

reigns and having different values ; a rose noble.

Rose'root' (roz'roof), n. (Bot.) A fleshy-leaved herb
(Rhodiola rosea) ; rosewort ; — so called because the
roots have the odor of roses.

Ros'er-y (roz'er-y), n. A place where roses are culti-

vated ; a nursery of rOses. See Rosaey, 1.

Ro'set (ro'zSt), n. [F. rosette. See Rosette.] A red
oolor used by painters. Peacham.
Ro-sefta stone' (ro-zSt't& ston'). A stone found at

Rosetta, in Egypt, bearing a trilingual inscription, by aid

of which, with other inscriptions, a key was obtained to
the hieroglyphics of ancient Egypt. Brande & C.

Ro-set'ta wood' (w65d'). An East Indian wood of

a reddish orange color, handsomely veined with darker
marks. It is occasionally used for cabinetwork. Ure.

Ro-SOtte' (ro-zSf), n. [F., dim. of rose a rose. Cf.

RosET.] 1. An imitation of a rose by means of ribbon
or other material,— used as an ornament or a badge.

2. (Arch.) An ornament in the form of a rose or roun-
del,— much used in dticoration.

3. A red color. See Roset.
4. A rose burner. See under Rose.
5. (Zo'dl.) (a) Any structure having a flowerlike form

;

especially, the group of five broad ambulacra on the up-
per side of the spatangoid and clypeastroid sea urchins.
See Illust. of Spicule, and Sand dollar, under Sand, (h)

A flowerlike color marking ; as, the rosettes on the leopard.
Rose' wa'ter (roz'w^'tSr). Water tinctured with

roses by distillation.

Rose'—wa'ter, a. Having the odor of rose water

;

hence, affectedly nice or delicate ; sentimental. **Bose-
water philanthropy." Carlyle.

Rose'wood' (-w(S6d'), n. A valuable cabinet wood of
a dark red color, streaked and variegated with black,
obtained from several tropical leguminous trees of the
genera Dalbergia and Machmrium. The finest kind is

from Brazil, and is said to be from the Dalbergia nigra.

African roMwood, the wood of the leguminous tree Pte-
rocarpns eHnaceus. — Jamaica rosewood, the wood of two
West Indian trees (Amyn's balsamifera, and Linociera
limtstrina). — New South Wales roMWood, the wood of
Tnchilia glandulosa, a tree related to the margosa.

Rose'WOrm' (-wflrm'), n. (Zo'dl.) The larva of any
one of several species of lepidopterous

g^,
insects which feed upon the leaves, T^m^^TIS
buds, or blossoms of the rose, especially ^* "

Caccecia rosaceana, which rolls up the
leaves for a nest, and devours both the
leaves and buds.

Rose'wort' (-wQrf), n. (Bot.) (a)

Roseroot. (6) Any plant nearly related
to the rose. Lindley.

Ros'l-cru'clan (rSz'T-krH'shon), n.

[The name is probably due to a German
theologian, Johann Valentin AndreS, who

Roseworm (Ca-
ccecia 7-osacea-

na). a Larva.
6 Imago.

in anonymous pamphlets called himself a knight of the
Rose Cross (G. Rosenkreuz), using a seal with a St. An-
drew's cross and four roses.] One who, in the 17th cen-
tury and the early part of the 18th, claimed to belong to
a secret society of philosophers deeply versed in the se-
crets of nature,— the alleged society having existed, it
was stated, several hundred years.

(E5P^ The Rosicrucians were also called Brothers of the
Rosy Cross, Rosy-cross Rnights, Rosy-cross philosophers,
etc. Among other pretensions, they claimed to be able to
transmute metals, to prolong life, to know what is passing
in distant places, and to discover the most hidden things
by the application of the Cabala and science of numbers.

Rosl-cru'clan (rSz'T-kru'shnn), a. Of or pertaining
to the Rosicrucians, or their arts.
Ros'led (roz'Id), a. Decorated vrith roses, or with

the color of roses.

Ro'sler (ro'zhSr), n. [F., fr. L. rosaHxis of roses. Cf.
RosABY.] A rosebush; roses, collectively. \_Obs.'\

Crowned with a garland of sweet rosier. Spenser,

RoB'My (roz'T-ljr), arfr. In a rosy manner. M. Arnold,
Ros'ln (rSz'Tn), n. [A variant otresin.'\ The hard,

amber-colored resin left after distilling off the volatile oil
of turpentine ; colophony.

RoBln oil, an oil obtained from the resin of the pine tree,— used by painters and for lubricating machinery, etc.

Ros'in, t'. t. To rub with rosin, as musicians rub the
bow of a violin.

Or with the rosined bow torment the string. Gay.

Ros'i-ness (roz'T-nSs), n. The quality of being rosy.

Ros'in-weed' (rSzOfn-wed'), n. (Bot.) (a) The com-
pass plant. See under Compass. (6) A name given in
California to various composite plants which secrete res-
ins or have a resinous smell.

Ros'in-y (-J), a. Like rosin, or having its qualities.

Ros'land (rSs'land), n. [W. rhos a meadow, a moor
-|- E. land.'] Heathy land ; land full of heather ; moorish
or watery land. [Pi-ov. Eng."]

ROS'ma-rine' (r6z'mi-ren'), n. [OE. See Rosemahy.]
1. Dew from the sea ; sea dew. [0&5.]

That purer brine
And wholeeome dew called rosmarine.

Spenser. " Biting

B.Jonson.

on anise2. Rosemary. \Obs.'\

seed and rosmarine." Bp. Hall.
Ros'ma-rine', n. [Norw. ro^mar a walrus ; ros a horse

(akin to E. horse) -f- (probably) mar the sea.] A fabu-
lous sea animal which was reported to climb by means
of its teeth to the tops of rocks to feed upon the dew.

And greedy rosmarines with vieagee deforme, Spenser.

Ro-SOl'iC (ro-z511k), a. {_Rose + carbo/fc] (Chem.)
Pertaining to, or designating, a complex red dyestuff
(called rosolic acid) which is analogous to rosaniline and
aurin. It is produced by oxidizing a mixture of phenol
and cresol, as a dark red amorphous mass, C^oHj^Os,
which forms weak salts with bases, and stable ones with
acids. Called also methyl aurin, and, formerly, corallin.

Ross (rSs ; 115), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] The rough,
scaly matter on the surface of the bark of trees. \_Prov.

Eng. & Local, U. S.]
Ross, V. t. To divest of the ross, or rough, scaly sur-

face , as, to ross bark. ILocal, U. 5.]
Ros'sel (r5s's61), n. Light land ; rosland. \_Obs. or

Prov. Eng.'] Mortimer,
Ros'sel-ly (-IJ), a. Loose ; light. \_Ohs.'] Mortimer,
Rest (rSst), n. See Roust. \_Scot.'\ Jamieson,
Ros'tel (rSs'tfil), n. [L. rostellum, dim, of rostrum, a

beak : cf. F. rostelle.'] Same as Rostellum.
Ros-tellar (rSs-tSl'ler), a. Pertaining to a rostellum.

Ros'tel-late (r5s't«l-lat), a. [NL. rostellatus.] Hav-
ing a rostellum, or small beak ; terminating in a beak.

Ros-tel'11-form (r5s-t6I'n-f8rm), a. Having the form
of a rostellum, or small beak.

II Ros-tellum (-IQm), n. ; pi. Rostella (-li). [L. See
RosTEL.] A small beaklike process or extension of some
part ; a small rostrum ; as, the rostellum of the stigma of

violets, or of the operculum of many mosses; the rostel-

lum on the head of a tapeworm.
Ros'ter (r58'ter). n. [Perhaps a corruption of regis-

ter ; or cf. roll."] (Mil.) A register or roll showing the
order in which ofllcers, enlisted men, companies, or regi-

ments are called on to serve.

Ros'tra (-tri), n. pi. See Rosthum, 2.

R<m'tral (-tral), a. [L. rostralis, fr. rostrum a beak

:

cf. F. rostral."] Of or jwrtaining to the beak or snout of

an animal, or the beak of a ship ; jesembling a rostrum,
esp., the rostra at Rome, or their decorations.

[Monuments] adorned with rostral crowns and naval orna-
ments. Addison.

Ros'trate (rSs'trit), ) a. [L. rostratus, fr. rostrum a
ROS'tra-ted (-tra-t6d), ( beak. See Rostrum.] 1. Hav-

ing a process resembling the beak of a bird ; beaked

;

rostellate.

2. Furnished or adorned with ,

beaks ; as, rostrated galleys.

!I Ros-tllf'e-ra (r5s-trTf'e-ra), n.

pi. [NL., fr. L. rostrum beak -f-

/erre to bear.] (Zo'dl.) A division

of pectinibranchiate gastropods,

having the head prolonged into a
snout which is not retractile.

Ros'trl-form (rOs'trl-form), a.

[L. rostrum a beak -j- -/orm : cf.

F. rostriforme.'] Having the form
of a beak.

!l Ros'trn-lum (-tni-lQm), n. ;

pi. RosTRULA (-1A). [NL., dim. of

L. rostrum a beak.] A little ros- One of the RoBtrifcra

trum, or beak, as of' an insect i^f^^^SlhTSS
ROS'tnun (-triim), n./ pi. L. expanded, r Rostrum.

Rostra (-trA), E. Rostrums
(-trfimz). [L., beak, ship's beak, fr. rodere, rosum, to
gnaw. See Rodent.] 1. The beak or head of a ship.
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2. pi. (Robtra) (Rom. Antiq,) The Beaks ; the Btag:e

or platform in the forum where orations, pleadings, fu-

neral harangues, etc., were delivered ;
— so called be-

cause, after the Latin war, it was adorned with the beaks

ol captured vessels ; later, applied also to other platforms

erected in Rome for the use of public orators.

3. Hence, a stage for public speaking ; the pulpit or

platform occupied by an orator or public speaker.

Mywlf will mount the rostrum in his favor. Addiaon.

4- {Zool.) (a) Any beaklike prolongation, esp. of the

bead of an animal, as the beak of birds. (6) The beak,

or sucking mouth parts, of Hemiptera. (c) The snout of

a gastropod moUusk. See IJliist. of LixroaisA. {d) The
anterior, often spinelike, prolongation of the carapace of

a crustacean, as in the lobster and the prawn.
6. iBoi.) Same as Rosteixuh.
6. {old Chem.) The pipe to convey the distilling

liquor into its receiver in the common alembic. Quincy.

7. (Surg.) A pair of forceps of various kinds, having a

beaklike form. [ObsA Coxe.

Ro'ia-lat« (ryzu-lat), a. [NL. rosulaius, fr. L. rom
aroee.] {Boi.) Arranged in little roselike clusters; —
aid of leaves and bracts.

Ros'y (roz'J), a. {_Compar. Rosdeb (-T-«r); mperl.
B4MIBST.] Resembling a rose in color, form, or qualities ;

blooming ; red ; blushing ; also, adorned with roses.

A smile that glowed
Celertial rwy-red, love's proper hue. Milton.

While blooming j^outh and gay delight
Sit on thy roty cheeks confessed. Prior.

f^^ Rosy is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compoimds ; as, ro«v-bosomed, ro^-colored,
rory-crowued, rojy-fingeredt rof^j^-tinted.

Kosy cross. See the Note under Rosickcciah, n.

Rot (rCt), V. i. {^imp. & p. p. Rotted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Rotting.] [OE. rotten^ AS. rotian ; akin to D. rotten^

Prov. G. rotten, OHG. rozMen^ G. rodien to steep flax,

Icel. rotTM to rot, 8w. ruitna, Dan. rcMdne, Icel. rotinn

rotten. V117. Cf. Ret, Rottex.] 1. To undergo a
process c«mmon to organic subotances by which they
lose the cohesion of their parts and pass through cer-

tain chemical changes, giving off nsually In soma stages
of the process more or teas offensive odors ; to beccma©
decomposed by a natural process ; to putrefy ; to decay.

Fixed tike a plant on his peculiar spot.
To draw nutrition, propagate, and rot. Pope.

2. Figuratively: To perish slowly; to decay; to die;

to become corrupt.

Four of the sufferen were left to rof in irons. Maccmlay.

Rot, poor bachelor, in your club. Thadxrajf.

Syn. — To putrefy ; corrupt ; decay ; siKtil.

Rot, V. t. X. To nuke putrid ; to cause to be wholly
or partially decomposed by oatoral processes ; as, to ro^

Tegetable fiber.

2. To expose, as flax, to a process of maceratI<Mi, etc.,

for the purpose of separating the fiber ; to ret.

Rot, n. 1. Process of roiUmg ; decay ; putrefaction.
2. \Bot.) A disease or decay in fruits, leaves, or wood,

supposed to be caassd by minute fungi. See Bitter roit

Slack rot^ etc., below.
3. [Cf. G. rotg glaoders.] A fatal distemper which

attacks aheep and sometimes other animals. It la due
to the presence of a parasitic worm in the Uver or g^
bladder. Bee 1st Fluee, 2.

His cattle must of rot and murrain die. MUton.

BlMsr rot iBot.\ a disease of applefl;, caused by the fun-
rna Olctotportum frucHgenum. F. L ScrU>ner. — Black
n^'Bot.U E disease of gn^wrtnes, attacking the leaves
and fruit, csosed by the fungus Lxttadia Btdwellii. F.
L. Scrilmer. ~ Dry rot. (Bot.) Bee under Det. — Ortndsr's
roC iUed.) Bee under Gedtdke. — Polato rot. (Bot.) Bee
under Potato. — WhUs roi (Bot.)^ a disease of grapes,
first appearing In whitish pustules on the fruit, caoited
by the fungus CmioMyriumdip/o(ft«//a. F. L. Scrihmer.

B Rolft (r5^), A. [li. n>ta wbeeL The name is said
to allude to the design of the floor of the nxHu fn which
the court used to n, which was that of a wheel. See
BoTAET.] 1. An eodeelastical court of Rome, called
also Rota Romano, that takea cognlxance of suits by ap-
peaL It consists of twetre members.

%. {Eng. Hist.) A short-Ured political club estab-
Uabed in 16C9 hy J. Harrington to inculcate the demo-
cratic doctrine of election of the principal officers of the
state by ballot, and the annual retirement of a portion
of Parliament.
RolA (r3^), n. (JAu.) A species of sither, phiyed

like a guitar, miad in the Middle Ages in church muuc ;— writtt-n also rotta,

Ho'ta clsm (ri^tA-sTx^m), n. See RaoTAcmc.
Ro'tAl (rStal), a. Relating to wheels or to rotary

motion; rotary. \_R.'\

Ro'ta-Uta (rS'tA-nt), n. [L. rota wheel + -^ito.]

(Paleon.) Any fossil foraminifer of the genus jBoAi/ia,
abundant in the chalk formatini. See lUusL under
RmzoPOD.
Ro^-ry (-rj^), a. [L. rota a wfaeeL See Rocx, v.,

and cf. Baboocke, RoooMoifTAds, Rotri, Bovvd, o.. Row-
el.] Turning, as a wheel on its axis

; pertaining to, or
resembling, the motion of a wheel on its axis ; rotatory

;

as, rotary motion.

Rotary sofliis. a steam engine fn which the continooos
rotation of the abaft is mtMUoed by the di- *
rect action of the steam upon rotating devices '^

which senre as pistons. Instead of being de-
nved from a reciprocating motion, as in the
ordinary engine ; a steam turbine ; — called
also rotatory enqine. — Kotary psa^, a pomp
In which the fluid is Impelled by roteting de-
vices which take the mace of reciprocating
buckeU or pistona. —Itotary ihsan, shears,
sa for cloth, metaL etc., in which re-
volving shaip-edged or sharp-cornered Seetkm ofDouble
wheels do the cutting. — Eotary valvo, Wheel Rotarr
» valve acting by continuous or par- Pump of Iflth

tUl rotation, as fn the four-way cock. Oeniury.

Route Corolla.

\ very short one.

Rota-scope (ro'tA-skop), n. [L. rota a wheel -f-

-scope. [Same as Gyeoscopk, 1.]

Ro'tate (-tat), a. [L. rotatus, p. p.
of rotare to turn round like a wheel,
fr. rota wheel. See Rotabt, and cf.

Roue.] Having the parts spreading
out like a wheel ; wheel-shaped ; as,

a rotate spicule or scale; a rotate
corolla, i. e., a monopetaloua corolla
with a flattish border, and no tube or
Rotate (ro'tat), t'. i. [imp. & p.p. Rotated (-ta-tSd)

.

p. pr. & vb. n. Rotating.] 1. To turn, as a wheelj
round an axis ; to revolve.

2. To perform any act, function, or operation in turn
;

to hold office in turn ; as, to rotate in office.

Rotate, V. t. 1. To cause to turn round or revolve,
as a wheel around an axle.

2. To cause to succeed in turn ; esp., to cause to suc-
ceed some one, or to be succeeded by some one, in office.

IColloq.'] " Both, after a brief service, were rotated out
of office.^' Harper's Mag.
Ro'ta-ted (ro'ta-t^), a. Turned round, aa a wheel

;

also, wheel-shaped ; rotate.

Ro-ta'tlon (rfi-ta'shiin), n. [L. rotatio : cf. F. rota-
tion.'] X. The act of rotating or turning, as a wheel or a
solid body on its axis, as distinguished from the prc^rresa-

ive motion of a body revolving round another body or
a distant point ; thus, the daily turning of the earth on its

axis is a rotation ; its annual motion round the sun is a
revolution.

2. Any return or succession in a series.

Moment of rotation. See Mommt of inertia^ under Mo-
KZMT. — Rotation in offlce, the practice of chan^ug public
officers at frequent intervals by discharges and substitu-
tions. ~ Rotation of crops, the practice of cultivating an
orderly succession of different crops on the same laud.

Ro-ta'tlon-al (-al), a. Pertaining to, or resulting
from, rotation ; of the nature of, or characterized by,
rotation ; as, rotational velocity.

Rota-tlve (ro'tfi^tlv), a. [Cf. F. rotati/.'^ Turning,
as a wheel ; rotary ; rotational.

This hieh rota(\i-e velocity of the sun must cauae an equato-
rial rise of the solar atnifispliere. Siemtm.

Rotatlva engine, a steam engine in which the recipro-
cating motion of the piston is transformed into a con-
tinuous rotary motion, aa by means of a connecting rod,
a working beam and crank, or an oscillating cylinder.

Ro-tator (rS-ta'tSr), n. [L-] 1. Un«'-) That which
gives a rotary or rolling motion, as a muscle which par-
tially rotates or turns some part on its axis.

2. {Metal.) A revolving reverberatory furnace.
I! Ro'U-tO'il-a (rCti-to'rr-A), n. pi. [NL.] (Zoo/.)

Same as Kotifera.
Ro'ta-tO-ry (rytA-tft-ry), a, [Cf. F. rotatoire. See

Rotate, Rotary.^ X. Turning as on an axis ; rotary.
2. Going in a circle ; following in rotation or succes-

sion ; as, rotatory assemblies. Burke.
3. {Opt.'S Producing rotation of the plane of polariza-

tion ; as, tne rotatory power of bodies on light. Bee the
Note under Polaeizatiob.
Rota-to-ry, n. {Zodl.) A rotifer.

Rotche (r5ch), n. {Zool.) A
very small arctic sea bird (Mergtt-
lus alle, or AlU alle) common on
both coasts of the Atlantic in win-
ter ;— called also litth auk, dove'
kie. rotchy rotckie, and tea dove.

Rotoh'at (-St), n. (Zoo/OThe
European red gurnard {Trigla
pint),

Roto (rSt), n. A root. [Obs.]
Chaucer.

Roto (rCt), «. [OP. rote, prob-
ably of German origin ; cf. MHO.
rotte, OHG. rota, hrota, LL. chrot-
t€L Cf. Crowd a kind of violin.]

{Mu9.) A kind of guitar, the
notes of which were produced
by a small wheel or wheel-like ar-
rangament; an instnonant similar to the hurdy-gnrdy.

Well could he sing and play on a rou. Chauctr.

ExtraetinK mistoned dirges from their harps, erovda, and
rof«. Sir W. Scott.

Roto, n. [Cf. RcT roaring.] The noise produced by
the surf of the sea ^"***^ upon the shore. Bee Rcr.
Roto, n. [OF. rote, F. route, rotA, path. See Route,

and cf. Rdt a farrow, Rotrxm.] A frequent repetition

of forms of speech without attention to the meaning

;

mere repetltkm ; as, to learn rules by rote. Swi/t.

Till he the first verse eould [i. e.. knew] all by role. CTaurer.

Thy love did read by rote, and could not ipell. Shak.

Roto, V. i. limp. A p. p. RoTED :p. pr. & vb. n.

Romo.] To learn or repeat oy rote. [Ofc*.] Shak.

Roto, V. i. To go out by rotation or succession ; to

route. [Obs.l Z. Orty.
Ro-toiia (ii-t«in&), n. ^^m^a y

[NL., dim. of rota wheel ; "' liiifr'jn^

cf. LL. rotella a little

wheeL] (Zool.) Anyone
of numerous species of

small, poliabed, bright-
colored jgastropods of the
gentis RoteUa, native of
trmioal seas.

Boecvr (rOt'glitO, n.

Rotche.

Rotella (AofeJZa wtrturali*) i nat
size, a Top View i 6 Front
VI«w.

1. Bad small beer. [Slang']

%. Any bad qifritu'ous liquor, eqwclally when adulter*

Eted so as to be very deleterious. {Slang']

Roth'er (r6th'3r), a. [AS. hryOer; cf. D. rund.]
(Zool.) Bovine. — n. A bovine beast. [Ofrf.] Shak.

Bother beasts, cattle of the bovine genus; black cattle.

[Obe.] Ooidfng. — ttaihn soU, the dung of rother beasts.

Rotll'er, n. [OE. Bee Rin>DBB.] A rudder.

Rother nail, a nail with a very full bead, used for fasten-
ing the rudder irons of ships ; — so called by shipwrights.

Ro'ti-fer (r5'tT-f5r ; 277), n. [NL. Bee Rotifkba.J
(Zool.) One of the Rotifera. See Illust. in Appendix.

ii Ro-tlf'e-ra (rfi-tlfe-ri), n. pi. [NL., from L. rota a
wheel -|- /erre to bear.] {Zool.) An •
order of minute worms which usually
have one or two groups of vibrating
cilia on the head, which, when in mo-
tion, often give an ap-
pearance of rapidly re-

volving wheels. The spe-
(

ciea are very numerous
in fresh waters, and are
very diversified in form
and habits.

Ro'ti-form (ro'tT-fSrm)
a. [L. rota wheel -f
-form.'\ X. Wheel-shaped;
as, rotiform appendices.

2. (Bot.) Same as Ro-
tate.

/»?*ro**i''^*'**^'
^- -RotiferK {/lydatina ser^ta). A

{Mus.) See Rota. Female j B Male, o Vibrating
Rotten (rCt't'n), a. Cilia ; b Caudal Appendages

;

[Icel. ro/inn; akin to Sw. c Mouth ; rf Mastax ; e Stom-

rutten Dan randdfn Spo ^^^ '• ' Ovary ; b Ganglion ; o^len, iJ^. raaaaen. »ee
gptigerous Pit ; » Verge ; r

Rot.] Havmg rotted; Spermarvj ( Water Tube; v
putrid ; decayed ; as, a Contractile Vesicle. Much en-

rotten apple ; rotten meat, larged.

Hence : (a) Offensive to the smell ; fetid ; di^nsting.

You common cry of curs I whose breath I hate
Aa feek of the rotten fens. Shak.

(6) Not firm or trusty ; unsound ; defective ; treacher-

ous; unsafe; as, a rotten plauk, bone, stone. "The
deepness of the rotten way." KnoUes.

Rotten borough. See under Borough. — Rotten stone
{Min.), a soft stone, called also Tripoli (from the country
from which it was formerly brought), used in all sorts of
finer grinding and polishing in the arts, and for cleaning
metallic substances. The name is also giveu to other fri-

able siliceous stones applied to like uses.

Syn. —Putrefied ; putrid; decayed; carious; defect-
ive ; unsound ; corrupt ; deceitful ; treacherous.

— Rottenly, orft-.— Rot'ten-ness, n.

llRot'H-la (r5t'u-li), n. [L, a little wheel; cf. It.

rotuln.^ {Anat.) The patella, or kneepan.
Rot^-lar (-ler), a. [L. rottila, dim. of rota wheel.]

(Anat.) Of or pertaining to the rotula, or kneepan.

Ro-tnnd' (r*-tQnd'), a. [L. rotundus. See Round,
and cf. RoTUKDA.] 1. Round ; circular ; sphericaL

2. Hence, complete ; entire.

3. (Bot.) Orbicular, or nearly so. Gray,
Ro-tnnd', n. A rotunda. [Obs.'] Burke.

Ro-tnn'da Cr5-tnn'd4), n. [Cf. It. rotonda, F. rotonde ;

both fr. L. rotundus round. Bee Rotdnd, a.] {Arch.)

A round building ; especially, one that is round both on
the outside and inside, like the Pantheon at Rome. Less

properly, but very commonly, used for a large round
room; as, the rotunda of the Capitol at Washington.

RO-timd'ate (rft-t5nd^t), a. Rounded ; especially,

rounded at the end or ends, or at the comers.
Ro-ttind'l-toll-ons (-I-fSIT-lis), a. [L. rotundus round

-f joJiinu a le;if.] {Bot.) Having round leaves.

Ro-ttind'ity (-T-ty), n. [L. rotunditas: cf. F. roton-

diiS.} X. The state or quality of being rotund; round-
ness ; sphericity ; circularity.

Smite flat the thick rotundity o' the world I Shak.

2. Hence, completeness ; entirety ; roundness.

For the more rotundity of the number and grace of the mat-
ter, it posaeth for a full thousand. Fuller.

A boldness and rotundity of speech. Hawthorne.

Ro-tond'ness, n. Roundness; rotundity.

Ho tun'do frft-tan'dft), n. See Rotunda.
Ro tur'er (rft-tur'Sr), n. A roturier. [06j.] Howell.

Ho tU'rier' (r'ft'ty'rjf), n. [F.] A person who is

not of noble birth ; specif., a freeman who during the

prevalence of feudalism held allodial laud.

Hot'y(r»tT?),r.(. [See Rot.] To make rotten. [06*.]

Well bot ii rotten apple out of hoard.
Than that it roty all the remenant. CKoKCer.

fl RonHble (roon>M), n. A coin. See Ruble.
Ronche (rooRh), n. See Ruchl
II Rou'd' (roo'f), n. [F., properly p. p. of rott«r to

break upon the wheel, fr. roue a wheel, L. rota. Bee

Rotate, Rotahy.] One devoted to a life of sensual

pleasure ; a debauchee ; a rake.

Ii Roa'et' (rCo'i'), n. [F.] A small wheel formerly

fixed to the pan of firelocks for discharging them. Crabb.

Rouge (roozh), fl. [F., fr. L. rubeus red, akin to ni-

bere tobe red. ruber red. Bee Red.] Red. [ii.]

liRoue et nolr (S' nwiir') [F., red and black], a ^ame
at cards in which persons play against the owner of the
bank;— so called because the table around wmch the

Slayers sit has certain compartments colored red and
lack, upon which the stakes are deposited. Iloyle.

TT-T:;^e. n. [F.] 1. {Chem.) A red amorphous pow-
Mting of ferric oxide. It is used in polishing

tal, or gems, and as a cosmetic, etc Called

aiw> t^fftrue, jeweler^s rouge, etc.

2. A cosmetic used for giving a red color to the cheeks

or lips. The best Is prepared from the dried flowers of

the safHower, but it Is often made from carmine. Ure.

Ronn, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rouged (roBzhd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Rouorao (rSo'zhIng).] To paint the face or

cheeks with rouge.

Ronge, V. t. To tint with rouge ; as, to rouge the

fa<'e or the checks.
Rooge'orolz' (-krwiC or -kroiOi "• [F-« literally, red

cross.] {Her.) One of the four piirsuivauts of the Eng-
lish coUejre of arms.

Ronge ' drag ' on (-drSg'fin), n. [F., literally, red

dragon.] (Her.) One of the four pursuivants of the

English college of arms.
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Roiwh (riSf), a. ICompar. RoudHXB (-Sr); superL

RouGHKST.] [OE. rowj, rouy rote, rugh^ ruh, AS. ruh ;

ftkin to LG. rug, D. rut^, rwtr, OHG. ruh, G. rauA, raucfi ;

cf. Lith. rawjfcew wrinkle, rukii to wrinkle. V18. Cf.

Ruo, n.] 1. Having inequalities, small ridges, or points,

on the surface ; not smooth or plain ; as, a rough board
;

aroK^Astone; roupA cloth. Specifically: (a) Not level;

having a broken surface; imeyen;— said of a piece of

land, or of a road. '* Rough, uneven ways." ShaJc. (6)

Not polished ; uncut ; — said of a gem ; as, a rough dia-

mond, (c) Tossed in waves ; boisterous ; high ;— said of

a aea or other piece of water.

More unequal than the roughest eea. T. Burnet.

(rf> Marked by coarseness ; shaggy ;
ragged ; disor-

dered;— said of dress, appearance, or the like; as, a

rough coAt. '* A visage rowffA. " Dryden. *' Rough
Batyrs." Milton.

i. Hence, figuratively, lacking refinement, gentleness,

or polish. Specifically : (a) Not courteous or kind

;

harsh; rude; uncivil; as, a rouyA temper.

A fiend, a fury, pitiless and rough. Shak.

A surly Iwatman, rough as waves or winds. Prior.

(6) Marked by severity or violence ; harsh ; hard ; as,

rough measures or actions.

On the rough edg« of battle. MiUon.

A quicker and rougher remedy. Clarendon,

Kind words prevent a good deal of that perverseness which
rough and imperious usage often produces, Locke.

(c) Loud and hoarse ; offensive to the ear ; harsh ;
grat-

ing ;— said of sound, voice, and the like ; ae, a ro\igh

tone ; rough numbers. Pope, (d) Austere ; harsh to

the taste ; as, rough wine, (c) Tempestuous ; boister-

ous ; stormy ; as, rough weather ; a rough day.

He Btayeth his rough wind. Tsa. xxvii. 8.

Time and the hour runs through the roughest day. Shak.

(/) Hastily or carelessly done ; wanting finish; incom-
plete ; as, a rough estimate ; a rough draught.

Sough diamond, an uncut diamond ; hence, colloquially,

a person of intrinsic worth under a rude eiterior. — Rough
and ready, (a) Acting with offhand promptness and ef-

ficiency. '* The r<jU(7A OTid ready understanding." Lowell.
(6) Produced offhand. " Some rough and ready theory."
Tylor.

Rongh, n. 1. Boisterous weather. [Oft*.] Flelcher,

2. A rude fellow ; a coarse bully ; a rowdy.

In the rough, in an unwroueht or rude condition ; un-
polished ; as, a diamond or a SKetch in the rough.

Contemplating the people in the rough. Mrs. Brovming.

Rongh, adv. In a rough manner ; rudely ; roughly.

Sleeping rouoA on the trenches, and dying Btubbornly in their

bOBta. Sir W. Scott.

Rongh, V. t. 1. To render rough ; to roughen.
2. To break in, as a horse, especially for military pur-

poses. Vrabb.
3. To cut or make in a hasty, rough manner;— with

out ; as, to rough out a carving, a sketch.

Boughing rolls, rolls for reducing, in a rough manner, a
bloom of iron to bars. — To rough it, to endure hard con-
ditions of living ; to live without ordinary comforts.

Rough'cast' (-kisV), v. t. 1. To form in its first rudi-

ments, without revision, correction, or polish. Dryden.
2. To mold without nicety or elegance ; to form with

asperities and inequalities.

3. To pla.ster with a mixture of lime and shells or
pebbles ; as, to roughcast a building.

Rough'casV, n. 1. A rude model ; the rudimentary,
tmfinislied form of a thing.

2. A kind of plastering made of lime, with a mixture
of .sht-lls or pebbles, used for covering buildings. Shak.
Rough'casVer (-er), n. One who roughcasts.

Rough'draw' (-dra'), v. t. T© draw or delineate rap-

Idly and by way of a first sketch.

Rongh'dry' (-dri'), v. t. In laundry work, to dry
without smoothing or ironing.

Rough'en (rafn), v. i. \imp. & p. p. Roughened
(-'nd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. RouaHENiNo.] [From Rough.]
To make rough.
Rough^en, v. i. To grow or become rough.

Rough'-toot'od (-f<5at'Sd), a. {Zo'dl.) Feather-footed;
M, a rough-footed dove. [^.] Sherwood.
Rough'—grained^ (-grandO, d- Having a rough grain

or fiber ; hence, figuratively, having coarse traits of char-
acter ; not polished ; brusque.
Rough'head' (-hSd'), n. {Zo'dl.) The redfin.

Rough'hejV^ {-bu'), "v. t. 1. To hew coarsely, without
mootiiin^ ; as, to roughhew timber.

2. To give the first form or shape to ; to form rudely
;

Co shape approximately and rudely ; to roughcast.

There 'a a divinity that shapes our ends,
Roughhew them how we will. Shak.

Ronghliew'er (-hii'Sr), n. One who roughhews.
Rough'hewn' (-hun'), a. 1. Hewn coarsely without

smoothing ; unfinished ; not pol-

ished.

2. Of coarse manners ; rude

;

uncultivated; rough-grained. '*A
roughkeum seaman." Bacon.
Rough 'ing-in^ (-Tng-tn'), n.

The first coat of plaster laid on
brick ; also, the process of apply-
ing it.

Rough 'IngB (-Tngz), n. pi.
Kowr*n. [Prov. Eng.^
Rough'lsh, a. Somewhat rough.
Rough 'leg/ (-%0.«- {Zodl.)

Any one of several species of large
hawks of the genus ArchibuteOt
having the legs feathered to the
toes. Called also rough- legged
hawk, and rough-legged buzzard.

^t~ The best known species is

ArcAitniteo lagopus of Northern

Roughleg (Archibuteo
lagojnu).

Europe, with its darker American variety iSancU-johan'
nis). The latter is often nearly or quite black. The ferru-
ginous roughleg {Archibuteo ferrugineus) inhabits West-
ern North America.

Rongh'-legged^ (rOflggd/ or -Kg/gSd), a. {Zo'dl.)

Having the legs covered with feathers ;— said of a bird.

Rough-lesged hawk. (Zo'dl.) See Roughleg.
Roughly, adv. In a rough manner ; unevenly

;

harshly ; rudely ; severely ; austerely.

Rough/nesB, j*. The quality or state of being rough.
Rough'rld^er (rfif'rid/er), n. One who breaks horses

;

especially {Mil. ), a noucommissioued officer hi the Brit-

ish cavalry, whose duty is to assist the riding master.
Rough'SGUff'' (-skflf), n. [Rough -\- jcu^.] A rough,

coarse fellow ; collectively, the lowest class of the peo-
ple ; the rabble ; the riffrafE. ICollog. U. 5.]

Rough'seVter (-sSfter), n. A mason who builds
rough .stt'iu'work.

Rough''shod^ (-shSd/), a. Shod with shoes armed
with points or calks ; as, a roughshod horse.

To ride roughshod, to pursue a course regardless of
the pain or distress it may cause others.

Rough'strlngs' (-strTngzOi »• P^- {Carp.) Pieces of

undrer4.sed timber put under the steps of a wooden stair

for their support.

Ronght (rftt), obs. imp. of Reach.
Rought, obs. imp. of Reck, to care. Chaucer.
Rough'tall^ (rQf'taiO, "• {Zo'dl.) Any species of

small ground snakes of the family UropeltidSB ; — so
called from their rough tails.

Rough'work' (-wflrk'), f- t. To work over coarsely,

without regard to nicety, smoothness, or finish. Moxon.
Rough'wroughV (-rftf), a. Wrought in a rough,

unfinished way ; worked over coarsely.

Rouk (rook), V. i. See 5th Ruck, and Rokk. [Obs.']

II Roulade' (roo'lftd'), n. [F.] {Mus.) A smoothly
running passage of short notes (as semiquavers, or six-

teenths) uniformly grouped, sung upon one long sylla-

ble, as in Handel's oratorios.

II Ronleau' (roo/lo')j «• ; pi- F. Rouleaux (F. -15'

;

E. -loz'), E. Rouleaus (-loz'). [F., a roll, dim. fr. role,

formerly also spelt roulle. See Roll.] A little roll ; a
roll of coins put up in paper, or something resembling
such a roll.

Ron-lette' (roo-lSf), n. [F., properly, a little wheel
or ball. See Rouleau, Roll.] 1. A game of chance, in

which a small ball is made to move round rapidly on a

circle divided off into numbered red and black spaces,

the one on which it stops indicating the result of a
variety of wipers permitted by the game.

2. {Fine Arts) (a) A small toothed wheel used by en-

gravers to roll over a plate in order to produce rows of

dots. (&) A similar wheel used to roughen the surface

of a plate, as in making alterations in a mezzotint.

3. {Geom.) The curve traced by any point in the plane

of a given curve when the latter rolls, without sliding,

over another fixed curve. See Cycloid, and Epicycloid.

Rouly-pouly (rou'ly-pouly), n. See Rolly-pooly.

Roun, Rown (roun), v. i. & t. [AS. runian, fr. rUn a

rune, secret, mystery ; akin to 6. raunen to whisper. See

Rune.] To whisper. \_Obs.} Gower.

Another rowned to his fellow low. Chancer.

Ronnco (rouns), n. [Cf. F. ronce bramble, brier,

thorn, ranche a round, step, rack, or E. round.'] (Print.)

The handle by which the bed of a hand press, holding

the form of type, etc, is run in under the platen and out
again ;

— sometimes applied to the whole apparatus by
which the form is moved under the platen.

Roun'ce-val (roun'sS-vai), a. [F. Ronceval, Ronce-
vaux, a town at the foot of the Pyrenees, Sp. Ronces-
valles.'] Large; strong; — from the gigantic bones
shown at Roncesvalles, and alleged to i>e those of old
heroes. lObs.']

Roun'ce-val, n. A giant ; anything large ; a kind of

pea called also marrowfat. [Obs.]

Ronn'cy (-sy), n. [OF. roncin.] A common hackney
horse; a nag. [O65.]

He rode upon a rounci/ as he could. Chaucer.

Round (round), v. i. & t. [From Roun.] To whis-

per. [Obs.] Shak. Holland.

The Bishop of Glasgow rounding in his ear, " Ye are not a
Wiseman," . . . he rounded likewise to the bishop, and said,
" Wherefore brought ye me here ?" Calderwood.

Round, a. [OF. roond, roont, reond, F. rond, fr. L.

rotunduSf fr. rota wheel. See Rotary, and cf. Rotund,
Roundel, Rundlet.] 1. Having every portion of the
surface or of the circumference equally distant from
the center ; spherical ; circular ; having a form approach-
ing a spherical or a circular shape ; orbicular ;

globular

;

as, a round ball. *' The big, rou-nd tears." Shak.

Upon the firm opacous globe
Of this round world. Milton.

2. Having the form of a cylinder ; cylindrical ; as, the
barrel of a musket is round.

3. Having a curved outline or form ; especially, one
like the arc of a circle or an ellipse, or a portion of the
surface of a sphere ; rotund ; bulging

;
protuberant ; not

angular or pointed ; as, a round arch ; round hills.

*' Their round haunches gored." Shak.
4k Full ; complete ; not broken ; not fractional ; ap-

proximately in even unite, tens, hundreds, thousands,
etc. ;

— said of numbers.

Pliny put a round number near the truth, rather than the
fraction. Arbuthnot.

6. Not inconsiderable ; large; hence, generous ; free;

as, a round price.

Three thousand ducats ; 't is a good round sum. Shak.

Round was their pace at first, but slackened soon. Tennyson.

6. Uttered or emitted with a full tone ; as, a round
voice ; a round note.

7. (Phonetics) Modified, as a vowel, by contraction of

the lip opening, making the opening more or less round

in shape ; rounded ; labialized ; labiaL See Guide to

Pronunciation, § 11.

8. Outspoken ; plain and direct; unreserved; unquali-
fied ; not mincing ; as, a round answer ; a round oath.
" The round assertion." M. Arnold.

Sir Toby, I must be round with you. Shak.

9. Full and smoothly expanded ; not defective or ab-
rupt ; finished ; polished ;— said of style, or of authors
with reference to their style. [Obs.]

In his satires Horace is quick, round, and pleasant. Peachcan,

10. Complete and consistent; fair; just;— applied
to conduct.

Round dealing is the honor of man's nature. Bacon.

At a round rate, rapidly. i>r]/(/€7i. — Inrotmd nnmben,
approximately in even units, tens, hundreds, etc. ; as. a
bm holding 99 or 101 bushels maybe said to hold in round
numbers 100 bushels. — Konnd bodies {Geom.), the sphere,
right cone, and right cylmder. ~ Round clam (Zo'dl.), the
quahog. — Eound dance one which is danced by couples
with a whirling or revolving motion, as the waltz, polka,
etc. — Round game, a game, as of cards, in which each
plays on his own account. — Round hand, a style of
penmanship in which the letters are formed in nearly an
upright position, and each separately distinct ; — distin-

fuished from running Aand. — Round robin. [Perhaps
'. rond round + ruban ribbon.] {a) A written petition,

memorial, remonstrance, protest, etc., the signatures to
which are made in a circle so as not to indicate who
signed first. " No rojind robins signed by the whole main
deck of the Academy or the Porch." £>e Quincey. (6)

(Zodl.) The cigar fish. — Round shot, a solid spherical pro-
jectile for ordnance. — Round Table, the table about
which sat King Arthur and liis knights. See Knights of
the Round Table, under Knight. — Round tower, one of
certain lofty circular stone towers, tapering from the
base upward, and usually having a conical cap or roof,
which crowns the summit, — found chiefly in Ireland.
They are of great antiquity, and vary in height from
thirty-five to one hundred and thirty feet. —Round trot,

one m which the horse throws out lus feet roundly ; a
full, brisk, quick trot. Addison. — Round turn (Naut.),
one turn 01 a rope round a timber, a belaying pin, etc. —
To bring up with a round torn, to stop abruptly. [Colloq.]

Syn, — Circular ; spherical; globular; globose; or-
bicular; orbed; cylindrical; full; plump; rotund.

Round (roimd), n. 1. Anything round, as a circle, m
globe, a ring. " The golden round " [the crown]. ShaJt.

In labyrinth of many a round self-rolled. Milton.

2. A series of changes or events ending where it b^
gan ; a series of like events recurring in continuance ; a
cycle ; a periodical revolution ; as, the round of the sea*

sons ; a round of pleasures.

3. A course of action or conduct performed by a num-
ber of persons in turn, or one after another, as if seated

in a circle.

Women to cards may be compared : we play
A round or two ; which used, we throw away. OremviUe.

The feast was served ; the bowl was crowned ;

To the king's pleasure went the mirthful round. Prior.

4. A series of duties or tasks which must be per-

formed in turn, and then repeated.

The trivial round, the common task. KMe.
6. A circular dance.

Come, knit hands, and beat the ground,
In a light fantastic round. MUttm.

6. That which goes round a whole circle or company

;

as, a round of applause.

7. Rotation, as in oflQce ; succession. Holyday.
8. The step of a ladder ; a rundle or rung ; also, a

crosepiece wluch joins and braces the legs of a chair.

All the rounds like Jacob's ladder rise. Dryden.

9. A course ending where it began ; a circuit ; a beat;

especially, one frequently or regularly traversed ; also,

the act of traversing a circuit ; as, a watchman *s round ;

the rounds of the postman.
10. {Mil.) (a) A walk performed by a guard or an

officer round the rampart of a garrison, or among sent!*

nels, to see that the sentinels are faithful and all things

safe ; also, the guard or oflScer, with his attendants, who
performs this duty ;

— usually in the plural, (b) A gen-

eral discharge of firearms by a body of troops m which
each soldier fires once, (c) Ammunition for discharging

a piece or pieces once ; as, twenty rounds ot ammunition
were given out.

11. (Mus.) A short vocal piece, resembling a catch,

in which three or four voices follow each other round in

a species of canon in the unison.

12. The time during which prize fighters or boxera
are in actual contest without an intermission, as pre-

scribed by their rules ; a bout.

13. A brewer's vessel in which the fermentation ia

concluded, the yeast escaping through the bunghole.

14. A vessel filled, as for drinking. [R.]

16. An assembly ; a group ; a circle ; as, a round of

politicians. Addison.

16. (Naut.) See Roundtop.
17. Same as Round of beef, below.

Gentlemen of the round, (a) Gentlemen soldiers of low
rwik who made the rounds. See 10 (a), above, (b) Dis-
banded soldiers who lived by begging. [06*.]

"Worm-eaten gentlemen of the round, such as have vowed to sit

on the skirts of the city, let your provost and his half dozen of
halberdiers do what they can. B. Jonson.

— Round of beef, the part of the thigh below the aitch-

bone, or between the rump and the leg. See Jllust. of
Beef. ~ Round steak, a beefsteak cut from the round. —
Sculpture in the round, sculpture giving the full form, ad
of man ; statuary, distinguished from relief.

Ronnd, adv. 1. On all sides ; around.

Round he throws his baleful eyes. MiUoit.

2. Circularly ; in a circular form or manner ; by re-

volving or reversing one's position ; as, to turn one's

head round ; a wheel turns round.
3. In circumference ; as, a ball is ten inches round.

4. From one side or party to another; as, to come or

turn round, — that is, to change sides or opinions.
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5. By or ic ft circuit ; by a course longer than the di-

rect course ; back to the startiug poiut.

6. Through a circle, aa of friends or bouses.
The invitations were sent round accordingly, ^ir W. Scott.

7- Roundly; fully; vigorously. lObs.} Chaucer.

All rotmd, over the whole place ; in every direction. —
AU-roand, of general capacity: as, an all-round man.
[ CoUot^.] — To briiLg one round, (a) To ca jse oue to change
nis opinions or liue of conduct, {b) To restore one to
health. [Collog.]

Roimd (round), prep. On every side of, so as to en-
compass or encircle ; around ; about ; as, the people stood
round him ; to go round the city ; to wind a cable round
a winJ lass.

The serpent Error tvinea round human hearts. Cotoper.

Bound about, an emphatic form for round or about.
" Moses . . . set them [the elders] round about the tab-
ernacle." y^um. xi. 24. — To come round, to gain the con-
Bcnt of, or circumvent, (a person) by flattery or decep-
tion. [Colloq.]

Round, V. t. [imp. & p. p. RouiTDBD ; p. pr. & vb. n.

RocNDiNG.] 1. To make circular, sphericiU, or cylin-

drical ; to give a rotmd or convex fi^^ure to ; as, to round
m ailver coin ; to round the edges of anything.
Worms with many feet, which round themselves into balla,

are bred chiefly under log* of timber. Bacon.
The figures on our modem medals an raised and rounded to

• very great perfection. Addison.

2. To surround ; to encircle ; to encompass.
The inclusive verge

Of golden metal that must round my brow. Shcdk.

3. To bring to fullness or completeness ; to complete ;

hence, to bring to a fit conclusion.

We are such stuff
As dreams are made on, and our httle life
Is rounded with a sleep. Shak.

4. To go rotind wholly or in part ; to go about (a cor-
ner or point) ; as, to round a comer ; to round Cape Horn.

6. To make full, smooth, and flowing ; as, to round
periods in writing. Su-i/t.

To round In (.V/iu/.), to haul cpon (a rope, esp., the
weather braces'. — To round up. {a) [A'aui.) Tohuitup;
usually, to haul up the slack of (a rope) through its lead-
hig block, or to haul up (a tackle which hangs loose) by
Its fall. To/len. {b) To collect together (cattle) by rid-
ing around them, as on cattle ranches, f Wc^ffrn ff.

its fall. Toflen. {b)

[Western U. ~S.\

Round, V. i. 1. To grow round or full ; hence, to at-

tain to fullness, completeuess, or perfection.

The queen your mother rounds apace. Shak.
So rounda he to a separate mind,

From whence clear memory may begin. Tennyftfn.

2. To go rotmd, ai a guard. IPoetic'}

They . . . nightly rounding walk. Milton.

3. To go or turn rotmd ; to wheel about. Tennyson.

To round to (Ji'ati/.), to turn the head of a ship toward
the wind.

Ronnd'a-bOQt' (-A-bout^), a. 1. Circuitous; going
round ; indirect ; as, roundabout speech.

We have taken a terrible roundabout road. Burke.

2. Encircling; enveloping; comprehenaive. "Large,
aound, roundabout aeaao." Locke.
R01lnd'a-bont^ n. 1, A horiiontal wheel or frame,

commonly with wooden honee, etc, on which children
ride ; a merry-go-ronnd. Smart.

3. A dance performed in a circle. Goldsmith.
3. A short, clOM jacket worn by boys, sailors, etc.

4. A state or scene of c<matant change, or of recnrring
labor and vidsattode. Cowper.
Rooad'A-bOBt'MM, n. The qtudity of being round-

about ; circoitoamess.
Ronnd'-arm' (-irmO, a. (Cricket) Applied to the

method of delivering the ball in bowling, by swio^ng the
arm horizontally. R. A. Proctor.
Round'-backed' (-bSkV), a. Having a round back or

aliouMert) ; round-shouldered.
Round'od, ". iFh'jneiict) Modified by contraction of

the lip opening ; labialixed ; laUaL See Guide to Pro-
nnnrintion, § 11.

Roon'del (roun'dSl), n. [OF. rondel a roundelay, F.
rondel t rondenu^ a dim. fr. rtmd; for sense 2, ct. ft. ron~
delle a round, a roond shield. Bee Roditd, o., and cf.

BoMDKL, Ro(7NoaLAT.] 1. {Mut.) A roundelay. '*gung
ail the roundel lustily.

"

Chaucer.
Come, now a rvundel and a fairy long. Shak.

2. Anything having a round form ; a round figure ; a
circle.

The Spaniards, casting themselves into roymt^ .

flying march to Calais.
. made a
Bacon.

Bpeciflcally : (a) A small circular shield, sometimes not
more than a foot in diameter, used by soldiers In the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. (6) {Her.) Acircu
lar spot ; a charge in the form of a small

^

ctrcto. (c) (Fort.) A bastion of a circth
lar form.

Roillld'e-U7 (roundt-la), n. [OF.
rondelet, dim. of rondel. See Rousdbx^
Aoxbaxn, and cf. Roubtdlkt, Rcndlkt.]

1. {Poetry) Bee Romdbau, and Rov>

2. (MuM.\ (a) A tune In which a sim-
plo strain is often repeated ; a simple Escntcheon with
rural strain which la short and lively.

^^""^ RoundeU.

Spenser. Tennyson. (6) A dance in a circle.

3. Anvthing having a round form ; a roundel.
Ronnd'er (-^r), n. L One who rounds ; one who

comes about frequently or regularly.
2. A tool for making aa e^e or surface round.
3. pi. An English game somewhat resembling base-

ball ; also, another English game resembling the game of
fives, but played with a footbalL
Now we play rounder^ and then we played prisoner's base.

Bagehot.

ROBBdlUh' (-Hsh/), n. {Zodl.) (a) Any ordinair

) {Her.) A dreu-

. -.- . globosity; elobular-
;
globulamess ; orbiculamess ; cylindricity ; fullness

;

market fish, exclusive of flounders, sole, halibut, and
oth&r flatfishes. (6) A lake whitefish {Coregonus quad-
rHateralis)^ less compressed than the common species.
It ia very abundant iu British America and Alaska.
Roondliead^ (roundaigd/), n. {Eng. Hut.) A nick-

name for a Puritan. See Roundheads^ JAe, in the Dic-
tionary of Noted Names in Fiction. Toone.
Roundhead ed, a. Having a round head or top.
Roundhouse' (-hous^), n. 1. A constable's prison;

a lockup, wateli-house, or station house. [Obs."]

2. {Naut.) (a) A cabin or apartment on the after part
of the quarter-deck, having the poop for its roof ; —
sometimes called the coach. (6) A privy near the bow
of the vessel.

3. A house for locomotive engines, built circularly
around a turntable.

Ronnd'lng;, a. Round or nearly roimd ; becoming
round ; roundish.
Rounding, n. 1. {Naut.) Small rope, or strands of

rope, or spun yam, wound round a rope to keep it from
chafing; — called also service. Totten.

2. (Phonetics) Modifjing a speech sound by contrac-
tion of the lip opening ; labializing ; labialization. See
Guide to Pronunciation^ § 11.

Round'lsll, a. Somewhat round ; as, a roundish seed

;

a roundish flgiire. — Roundlsll-nesa, n.

Roundlet (-ISt), n. A little circle. J. Gregory.
Roundly, adv. 1. In a round form or manner.
2. Openly ; boldly

;
peremptorily

; plumply.
He affirms everything roundly. Addison.

3. Briskly ; with speed. Locke.
Two of the outlaws walked roundly forward. Sir W. Scott.

4- Completely ; vigorously ; in earnest. Shak.
6. Without regard to detail ; in gross ; comprehen-

sively
; generally ; as, to give numbers roundly.

In speaking roundly of this period. H. Morley.

Ronndliess, n. 1. The quality or state of being
round in sha[>e ; as, the roundness of the globe, of the
orb of the sun, of a ball, of a bowl, a column, etc.

2. Fullness ; smoothness of flow ; as, the roundness of
a period ; the roundness of a note , roundness of tone.

3> Openness ; j>lainness ; boldness ;
positiveness ; as,

the roundness of an assertion.

I Syn. — Circularity ; sphericity
' ity : globulamess ; orbi '

I

plumpness ; rotundity.

' Round'tldse' (-rljO, v. U (Affric) To form into
round ridges by plowing. B. Edwards.

I

Round'-shonl dered (-shSlMSrd), a. Having the
;

shoul'i'-r.s Htooj'ing or i»rojectii!^ ; round-backed.
! Rounda'man (rouudz'man), n. ; pi. RointDsMKir
i'UieM). A patrolman ; also, a policeman who acts as an
iuh\M;itoT over the rounds of the patrolmen.
Round^op/ (round'tSp'), n. (Naui.) A top; a plat-

form at a masthead ;
— so called because formerly round

in shape.

Roond'-lip' (-Op'), n. The act of collecting or gath-
erintr tuk'eiher scattered cattle by riding aroimd them
and driving' them in. [Western U. S.}
Roun'dure (roun'dar; 135), n. [Cf. BoNDtnta.]

Roundness ; a rotmd or circle. [06*.] Shak,
Round'wonn' (round'wQrm^), n. {Zool.) A nema-

toid wurin-

Ronnd'y {-f)y a. Round. [Obs.) Sir P. Sidney.
Roup (rsep), v.i.&t, [Cf. AS. hrdpan to cry out,

6. ru/en, Goth. hrSpjan, Cf. Roop.] To cry or shout;
hence, to sell by auction. [Scot.'] Jamieson.
Roup, n. 1. An outcry ; hence, a sale of goods by

auction. [5co/.] Jamieson.
The roup, that is, the sale of hia cropa. was over. J. C. Shairp.

2. A disease in poultry. See Vtr.

Rooa'aat (rouz'ont), a. {Her.) Rising;— applied to
a bird in tlie attitude of rising ; also, sometimes, to a
bird in profile with wings addoraed.
Room (rouz or rous), v. i. A t. [Perhaps the same

word as rouse to start up, "buckle to."] {Naut.) To
pull or haul abroad and all together, as upon a rope,
without the assistance of raechankal appliances.
Room (rous), n. [Of. D. roes drunkenness, loeL

r^ssy 8w. nu, Q. rttusek, and also E. nnue, t. t., rush,
V. i. Cf. Row a disturbance.] 1. A bumper in honor
of a toast or health. [ Obs. ] Shak.

2. A carousal ; a festival ; a drinking frolia

Fill the cup, and All the can.
Have a raitM before the mom. Temtyson.

Rooa*, r. t. [imp. A p. p. RoirssD (ronsd) ; p.pr. &
vb. n. Rotrsnio.] [ProbabW of Scand. origin; cf. Sw.
rusa to rush, Dan. nue, AS. hredsan to fall, rush. Cf.
RtrsB, v.] 1. To cause to start from a covert or lurking
place ; as, to rouse a deer or other animal of the chase.

Like wild boar« late routed out of the brakea. ^icnter.

Romm the fleet hart, and cheer the opening hound. Pope.

2. To wake from aleep or repose ; as, to rouse one
•arljr or suddenly.

9. To axdte to lively thought or action from a state
of Idlsness, languor, stupidity, or indifference ; as, to
nmse the faculties, passions, or emotions.
To POMM up a people, the meet phlegmatie of any in Christen-

dom. Atteriniry.

4. To put in motion ; to stir up ; to agitate.

Blustering winda, which all night long
Had rotued the aea. Milton.

6. To raise ; to make erect. [Obs."] Spenser. Shak.
Rooae, v. i. 1. To get or start up ; to rise. [Obs.^

Niffht's black agent* to their preys do rouse. Shak.

2. To awake from sleep or repose.

Morpheus rtnufa from hi* bed. Pope.

3. To be ezdted to thought or action ftom a state of
indolence or inattention.

ROIU'tr (-3r), n, 1. One who, or that which,
2. Bomething very exciting or grea\ [CoUoq.'\
3. {Brewing A stirrer in a copper lor boiling wort.

Rousing (rouzTng), a. 1. Having power to awaken
or excite ; exciting.

I begin to feel
Some roiisvng motions in me. MUton.

2. Very great ; violent ; astounding ; as, a rousing fire

:

a rausieuj lie. [Colloq.']

Rous'ing-ly, adiK In a rousing manner.
Rous-BOtte' (roo-s5t'), n. [F. ; — so called in allusion

to the color. See Russet.I 1. (Zool.) A fruit bat, es-
pecially the large species {Pteropus vulgaris) inhabiting
the islands of the Indian Ocean. It measures about a
yard across the expanded wings.

2. {Zool. ) Any small shark of the genus Scyllium ;
called also dogfish. See Dogfish.
Roust (roust), V. t. To rouse ; to disturb

; as, to roust
one out. [Prov. Eng. & Local ^ U. 5.]
Roust, n. [Cf. Icel. rost an estuary.] A strong tide

or current, especially in a narrow channel. [Written
also rosty and roost.'] Jamieson.
Roust'a-bOUt (-^bouf), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A

laborer, especially a deck hand, on a river steamboat,
who moves the cargo, loads and unloads wood, and the
like ; in an opprobrious sense, a shiftless vagrant who
lives by chance jobs. [ Western U. -SJ
Rout (rout), t;. t. [AS. hrHtan.] To roar ; to bellow

;

to snort; to snore loudly. [Obs. or Scot.] Chaucer.
Rout, n. A bellowing ; a shouting ; noise ; clamor

;

uproar; disturbance; tumult. Shak.
This new book the whole world tnaken such a rout about. Sterne.

Trench.

To scoop out with a

"My child, it is not well." I said,
'* Among the graves to shout

;

To laugh and puy among the dead,
And make this noisy rout."

Rout, V. t. [A variant of root.]
gouge or other tool ; to furrow.
To rottt out. (ff) To turn up to view, as if by rooting;

to discover ; to find. (6) To turn out by force or compul-
sion ; as, to rout people out of bed. [ Colloq.]

Rout, V. i. To search or root in the ground, as a
flwine. Edwards,
Rout, n. [OF. route, LL. rupta, properly, a breaking,

fr. L. ruptus, p. p. of rumpere to break. See Rcptdrb,
Rkatb, and cf. Rote repetition of forms. Route. In
some senses this word has been confused with rout a
bellowing, an uproar.] [Formerly spelled also rmite.]

1. A troop ; a throng ; a company ; an assembly ; espe-
cially, a traveling company or throng. [Obs.] *' A route
of ratones [rats]." Piers Plowman. " A great solemn
route."** Chaucer.

And ever he rode the hinderest of the route. Chaucer.
A rout of people there aeaembled were. S/tenser.

2. A disorderly and tumultuous crowd ; a mob ; hence,
the rabble ; the herd of common people.

The endless routs of wretched thralls. Spenser.
The ringleader and head of all this rout. Sfiak

Nor do I name of men the common rout. Milton

3. The state of being disorganized and thrown into
confusion ;— said especially of an army defeated, broken
in pieces, and put to flight in disorder or panic ; also,
the act of defeating and breaking up an army ; as, the
rout of the enemy was complete.

Thv army, . . .

Dispersed in rout, betook them all to fly. DanieL
To these glad conquest, murderous rout to those. Pope.

4. (Late) A disturbance of the peace by persons as*

sembled together with intent to do a thing which, U
executed, would make them rioters, and actually making
a motion toward the execution thereof. Wharton.

6. A fashionable assembly, or large evening party.
" At routs and dances." Landor.
To Mt to rottt, to defeat and throw into confusion ; to

overthrow and put to flight.

Rout. V. t. [imp. & p. p. RotTTED ; p. pr. & vb. n.
RouTiNo/^ To break the ranks of, as troops, and put
them to flight in disorder ; to put to rout.
Tliat partr . . . that charged the Scots, so totally muted and

defeated their whole army, that they fled. Clarendon.

Syn. —To defeat; discomfit; overpower; overthrow.

Rout, V. i. To assemble in a crowd, whether orderly
or disorderly ; to collect in company. [06*.] Bacon.

In all that land no ChriBtian[i] durste route. Chaucer.

Route (r56t or rout ;
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n. [OF. & ¥. route, OF.

role, fr. L. rupta (sc. via), it. ruptus, p. p. of rumpere
to break ; hence, literally, a broken or beaten way or
path. See Rocr, and cf. Rut a track.] The course or
way which is traveled or passed, or is to be passed ; a
paaung ; a course ; a road or path ; a march.

Wide through the furry field their route they take. Gay.

Rout'er (router), n. {Carp.) (a) A plane made like
a si>oke8have, for working the inside edges of circular
sashes, {b) A plane with a hooked tool protruding far
below the sole, for smoothing the bottom of a cavity.

Routho (rodth), n. Ruth ; sorrow. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Rou'tl-na-ry (rootl-nt-ry), a. Involving, or pertain-

ing to, routine ; ordinary; customary. [R^ Emerson,
Rou-tine' (roo-ten'), n. [F., fr. route a path, way,

road. See Route, PIotk repetition.] 1. A round of
business, amusement, or pleasure, daily or frequently
pursued ; especially, a course of business or official duties
regularly or frequently returning.

2. Any regular course of action or procedure rigidly

adhere<I to by the mere force of habit.

Rou-tln'lsm (-Tz^m), n. The practice of doing things
with undiscriiiiinating, mechanical regularity.

RoU'tln'lst, n. One who is habituated to a routine.

Rout'ish (rout'Tsh), a. Uproarious; riotous. [Obs.]

Ront'OU8-ly (rout'os-iy), adv. {Law) With that vio-

lation of law called a rout. See 6th Rotrr, 4.

II Rous (rSo), n. [F. beurre roiix brown butter.]
{Cookery) A thickening, made of flour, for soups and
gravies.

Roto (r5v), V. f. [Perhaps fr. or akin to rv^tw.] 1. To
draw through an eye or aperture.
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ROVE
S* To draw out into flakes ; to card, as wool. Jamieson.
3. To twist slightly ; to briu(t together, as slivers of

wool or cotton, and twist slightly before spinuiug.
Rove (rov), n. 1. A copper washer upon which the

end of a uail is clinched ii> boat building.
2- A roll or sliver of wool or cotton drawn out and

lightly twisted, preparatory to further process ; a rov-
ing.

Rove, V. i. [imp. & p. p. RoTKD (r5vd1 ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Rovixa.] [Cf. D. rooven to rob ; akin to £. reave.
See Reatb, Rob.] 1. To practice robbery on the seas

;

to wander about on the seas in piracy. [06j.] Hakluyt.
2. Hence, to wander; to ramble; to range; to go,

move, or pass without certain direction in any manner,
by sailing, walking, riding, flying, or otherwise.

For who has power to walk has power to rove. Arbuthnot.

3. {Archery) To shoot at rovers ; hence, to shoot at an
ftDgle of elevation, not at point-blank (rovers usually
bemg beyond the point-blank range).

Fair Venua' Bon^ that with thy cruel dart
At that good knight &o cunningly didst rove. Spenser.

Syn. — To wander ; roam ; range ; ramble ; etroU.

RoVdi V. t. 1. To wander over or through.

Hoviriffthe field. I chanced
A goodly tree far distant to behold. Milton.

2. To plow into ridges by turning the earth of two fur-
rows tt^ether.

Rove, n. The act of wandering ; a ramble.
In thy nocturnal rove one moment halt. Toung.

Bove beetle (2ool.\ any one of numerous species of bee-
tles of the family Sfap/iylinid.r, having
short elytra beneath which the wings are
folded transversely. They are rapid run-
ners, and seldom tfy,

Rov'er (rov'Sr), n. [D. roover a rob-
ber. See RovB, v. t.] 1. One who prac-
tices robbery on the seas; a pirate.

Yet Pompey the Great deserveth honor more
justly for scouring the eeas, and taking from the
rovers 846 sail of ships. Holland.

2. One who wanders about by sea or Rove Beetle
land ; a wanderer ; a rambler. (Staphylinus).

3. Hence, r. ficUe, inconstant person. *" *'^®-

4. (Croquet) A ball which has passed through all the
hoops and would go out if it hit the stake but is con-
tinued in play ; also, the player of such a ball.

5- (Archery) (a) pi. Casual marks at uncertain dis-
tances. Encyc. Brit. (6) A sort of arrow. [Obs.^

All sorts, flights, rovers, and butt shafts. B. Jonaon.
At rover*, at casual marks ; hence, at random ; as,

shooting at rovers. See def. 5 (a) above. Addison,
Bound down on every side with manv bands because it Bhall

not run at rovers. Rdbynson (More's Utopia).

Rovlnff, B. 1. The operation of forming the rove,
or slightly twisted sliver or roll of wool or cotton, by
means of a machine for the purpose, called a roving
frame., or roving machine.

2. A roll or sliver of wool or cotton drawn out and
slightly twisted ; a rove. See 2d Rove, 2.

Eoving frame, Bovliu machine, a machine for drawing
and twistuig roves and winding them on bobbins for the
spmning machine.

Rov'ing:, n. The act of one who roves or wanders.
Rov'ing-ly, adv. In a wandering manner.
Rov'ingness, n. The state of roving.
Row (rou), a. & adv. [See Rough.] Rough; stem

;

angry. [O65J "Look he never so rowj." Chaucer.
Row, n. [Abbrev. fr. rouse^ n.] A noisy, turbulent

quarrel or disturbance ; a brawl. iColloq.'] Byron.
Row (ro), n. [OE. ro^ce^ rawe^ rewe^ AS. mu?, rmw ;

probably akin to D. ry, G. reihe ; cf. Skr. rekha a line,
stroke.] A series of persons or things arranged in a con-
tinued line ; a line ; a rank ; a file ; as, a row of trees

;

a row of houses or columns.
And there were windows in three roxos. 1 Kings viL 4.

The bright oeraphim in burning row. Milton,
Bow cultnrs (Agric.)^ the practice of cultivating crops

In dnlls. — Row of points (6'eom.), the points on a line,
infinite in number, as the points in which a pencil of rays
IS mtersected by a line.

Row (ro), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Rowed (rod)
; p. pr. &

vh. n. Rowing.] [AS. r5wan; akin to D. roeijen, MHG.
ruejen, Dan. roe^ Sw. ro, IceL r5a^ L. remus oar, Gr.
cpeTfioi', Skr. aiTira. V8. Cf. Ruddkb.] 1. To propel
with oars, as a boat or vessel, along the surface of water

;

as, to roxc a boat.

2. To transport in a boat propelled with oars; as, to
row the captain ashore in his barge.
Row, V. i. 1. To use the oar ; as, to row well.
2. To be moved by oars ; as, the boat rows easily.
Row, n. The act of rowing ; excursion in a rowboat.
Row'a-ble (r5'4-bM), a. That maybe rowed, or rowed

Upon. " That long barren fen, once rowa6/«." B. Jonson,
Row'an (ro'an), n. Rowan tree.

Bowan berry, a berry of the rowan tree.

Row'an tree^ itre/). [Cf. Sw. rdnn, Dan. ronne,
Icel. reynir, and L. omus.'\ (Bot.) A European tree
{Pyrus aucuparia) related to the apple, but with pin-
nate leaves and fiat corymbs of small white flowers fol-
lowed by little bright red berries. Called also roan tree^
and mountain ash. The name is also applied to two
American trees of similar habit (Pyrus Americana, and
P, samhncifolia).

RowTjoar (ro^3of ), n. A boat designed to be pro-
pelled by oars instead of sails.

Row'dy (rou'dy), n. / pi. Rownnts (-diz). [From
Rout, or Row a brawl.] One who engages in rows, or
noiay finnrrflH ; a ruffianly fellow. M. Arnold.
Row'dy-dow (-dou), n. Hubbub ; uproar. [Vulgar]
Row'dy-dow'fly (-d^), a. Uproarious. [Vulgar']
Row'dy-lsh, a. Resembling a rowdy in temper or

conduct ; characteristic of a rowdy.
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Row 'dy- Ism (rou'd^-Iz'm), n. The conduct of a
rowdy.
Rowed (rod), a. Formed into a row, or rows ; having

a row, or rows ; as, a twelve-rowcrf ear of corn.
Row'el (rou'51), n. [OF. roele, rouele, properly, a

little wheel, F. rouelle collop, slice, LL. rotella a little
wheel, dim. of L. rota a wheel. See Roll, and cf. Rota.]

1. The little wheel of a spur, with sharp points.
With sounding whip, and rotvels dyed in blood. Cowper.

2. A little flat ring or wheel on horses* bits.

The iron rowels into frothy foam he bit. Spewer.
3. (Far.) A roll of hair, silk, etc., passed through the

flesh of horses, answering to a seton in human surgery.
Row'el, V. t, [imp. & p. p. RowELED (-Sid) or Row-

KLLKD
; p. pr. & vb. n. RowELiNO or RowELLiNo.] (Far.)

To insert a rowel, or roll of hair or silk, into (as the flesh
of a horse). Mortimer.
Row'el XH>n& (bon'). See Rewel bone. [Obs.]
Row'en (rou'Sn), n. [Cf. E. rough, OF., row, rowe.']

[Called also rowet^ rowett, rowings, roughings.] 1. A
stubble field left unplowed till late in the autumn, that
it may be cropped by cattle.

Turn your cows, that give milk, into your rowens till snow
comes. Mortimer.

2. The second growth of grass in a season ; aftermath.
[Prov. Eng.&Localy U. 5.]
Row'er (ro^r), n. One who rows with an oaa
Row'ett (rou'et), n. See Rowen.
Rowlock (rolSk, colloq. rSl'uk), n. [For oarlock ; AS.

arloCf where the second part is akin to G. loch a hole, E
lock a fastening. See Oar, and Lock.] (Jiaut.) A con-
trivance or arrangement
serving as a fulcrum for
an oar in rowing. It con-
sists sometimes of a notch
in the gunwale of a boat,
sometimes of a pair of
pins between which the
oar rests on the edge of _
the gunwale, sometimes Rowlocks of Various Forms

of a single pin passing through the oar, or of a metal
fork or stirrup pivoted in the gunwale and supporting
the oar.

Rown (roun), v. i. & t. See Roun. [Obs.'\ Chaucer.
Row'port (ro'port), n. (Naut.) An opening in the

side of small vessels of war, near the surface of the wa-
ter, to facilitate rowing in calm weather.
Roxl>lirgh (r5ks'bfirg ; Scot. rSks'bGr'rfi), n. [From

the third duke of Roxburgh (Scotland), a noted book col-
lector who had his books so bound.] A style of book-
binding in which the back is plain leather, the sides
paper or cloth, the top gilt-edged, but the front and bot-
tom left uncut.
Roy (roi), n, [F. Toi.\ A king. [Ohs.'\
Roy, a. RoyaL [06s.] Chapman.
Roy'al (roi'al), a. [OE. rbial, riall, real, OF. roial,

reialj F. royal, fr, L. regalis, fr. rex, regis, king. See
Rich, and cf. Regal, Real a coin, Rial.] 1. Kingly

;

pertaining to the crown or the sovereign ; suitable for a
king or queen ; regal ; as, royal power or prerogative

;

royal domains ; the royal family ; royal state.
2. Noble

; generous ; magnificent
; princely.

How doth that royal merchant, good Antonio ? Shak.
3. TTnder the patronage of royalty ; holding a charter

granted by the sovereign ; as, the Royal Academy of
Arts ; the Royal Society.

Battle royal. See under Battle. — Royal bay (Bot.), the
classic laurel (Laurus nobilis). —Royal eagle. (Zool.) See
Golden eagle, under Golden. — Rental fern (Bot.), the
handsome fern Osmunda regalis. See Osmund. — Royal
mast (Naut.), the mast next above tlie topgallant mast
and usually the highest on a square-rigged vessel. The
royal yard and royal sail are attached to the royal mast.— Royal metal, an old name for gold. — Roval palm {Bot.),
a magnificent "West Indian palm tree (Oreoffoxa regia),
lately discovered also in Florida. — Royal pheasant. See
CuKASsow. — Royal purple, an intense violet color, ver-
fing toward blue. —Royal tern (Zo'ol.), a large, crested
merican tern (Sterna maxima). —Royal tiger. {Zo'ol.)

See Tiger. — Royal touch, the touching of a diseased per-
son by the hand of a king, with the view of restoring to
health ; — formerly extensively practiced, particularly for
the scrofula, or king's evil.

Syn.— Kingly; regal; monarchical; imperial; king-
like ; princely ; august; majestic ; superb ; splendid ; illus-
trious ; noble ; magnanimous.
Roy'al, n. 1. Printing and writing papers of partic-

ular sizes. See under Papee, n.
2. (Naut.) A small sail immediately above the top-

gallant sail. Totten.
3. (Zool.) One of the upper or distal branches of an

antler, as the third and fourth tynes of the antlers of a
stag.

4. fG4m.) A small mortar.
5. (Mil.) One of the soldiers of the first regiment of

foot of the British army, formerly called the Royals,
and supposed to be the oldest regular corps in Europe

;— now called the Royal Scots.
6. An old English coin. See Rial.
Roy'al-et (-St), n. A petty or powerless king. [R."]

There were at this time two other royalets, as oniy kin^B by
his leave. Fuller.

Roy'al-ism (-tz'm), n. [Cf. F. royalisme.1 The prin-
ciples or conduct of royalists.

Roy'al-lst, n. [Cf. F. royaliste.'] An adherent of a
king (as of Charles I. in England, or of the Bourbons in
France) ; one attached to monarchical government.

"Where Ca'ndish fought, the Royaliaf.^ prevailed. Waller.

Roy^al-i-za'tlon (-T-za'shfin), n. Thft act of making
loyal to a king. [R.] Saintsbnry.

Roy'al-ize (-iz), v. t. To make royal. Shak.
Roy'al-ly (roi'e/1-iy), adv. In a royal or kingly man-

ner ; like a king ; as becomes a king.

His body shall be royally interred. 2>ryden.
i,i^TiBuc 01 a rowgy. His body shall be royally interred. Dryden.

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^U; eve, event, end, fSrn, recent; ice.

RUBADUB
Roy'al-ty (roi'al-tj^), n. ; pi. Royalties (-tTz). [OF.

roiatte, royaulte, F. royautf. See Royal, and cf. Re-
gality.] 1. The Btete of being royal ; the condition or
quality of a royal person ; kingship ; kingly office ; sov-
ereignty.

Royalty by birth web the sweetest way of majesty. Holyday.
2. The person of a king or sovereign ; majesty ; as, in

the presence of royalty.

For thus his royalty doth speak. Shak.
3. An emblem of royalty ; — usually in the plural,

meaning regalia, [06s.]
_, ,

Wherefore do I assume
These royalties, and not refuse to reign ? Milton.

4. Kingliness; spirit of regal authority.

_ . ,
In his royalty of nature

Reigns that which would be fear'd. Shak.
6. Domain

; province ; sphere. Sir W. Scott.
6. That which is due to a sovereign, as a seigniorage

on gold and silver coined at the mint, metals taken from
mines, etc. ; the tax exacted in lieu of such share ; im-
perialjty.

7. A share of the product or profit (as of a mine»
forest, etc.), reserved by the owner for permitting an-
other to use the property.
8. Hence (Com.), a duty paid by a manufacturer to

the owner of a patent or a copyright at a certain rate for
each article manufactured ; or, a percentage paid to the
owner of an article by one who hires the use of it.

Royne (roin), v. t. [F. rogner, OF. rooignier, to clip,
pare, scrape, fr. L. rotundus round. See Rotund.] To
bite; to gnaw. [Written also rom.] [Obs.'] Spenser,
Royn'ush, a. [F. rogjieux, from rogne scab, mange,

itch.] Mangy; scabby; hence, mean; paltry; trouble-
some. [Written also roinuA.] [Obs.'\ ^* The roynish
clown." shak,
Roys'ter (rois'ter), Roys'ter-er (-Sr), n. Same as

Roister, Roisterer.
Roys'ton crow' (rois'tun kro'). [So called from

i^oj/j/OH, a town in England.] (Zool.) &ee Hooded crow.
under Hooded.
Roy'te-let (roi'te-lSt), n. [F. roitelet, dim. of roi

king.] A little king. [Archaic] Heylin. Bancroft.
Roy'tish (roi'tTsh), a. [Prob. for riotish, from riot,

like Scot, roytous for riotous.] Wild ; irregular. [Obs.]
Rub (rSb), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Rubbed (rubd)

; p. pr.
&vb. n. Rubbing.] [Probably of Celtic origin ; cf. W.
rhicbiaw, Gael, rub.] 1. To subject (a body) to the
action of something moving over its surface with pres-
sure and frictioD, especially to the action of something
moving back and forth ; as, to rub the fiesh with the
hand ; to rub wood with sandpaper.

It shall be expedient, after that the body is cleaneed, to ruh
the body with a coarse linen cloth. Sir T. Klyot.

2. To move over the surface of (a body) with pressure
and friction ; to graze ; to chafe ; as, the boat rtibs the
ground.

3. To cause (a body) to move with pressure and fric-
tion along a surface ; as, to rub the hand over the body.

Two bones nibbed hard against one another. A^imtAnot.

4. To spread a substance thinly over ; to smear.
The smoothed plank, ...

New rubbed with balm. Milton.

5. To scour ; to burnish ; to polish ; to brighten ; to
cleanse ;— often with up or over ; as, to rub up silver.

The whole business of our redemption is to ru6 over the de-
faced copy of the creation. &}utk.

6. To binder ; to cross ; to thwart. [R."]

'T is the duke's pleasure,
Whose disposition, all the world well knows,
Will not be nibbed nor stopped. Shak.

To rub down, (a) To clean by rubbing ; to comb or
curry ; as. to rub down a horse. (6) To reduce or remove
by rubbing ; as, to rub down the rough points. — To mb
off, to clean anything by rubbing ; to separate by fric-
tion ; as, to tmb off rust. — To mb out, to remove or sep-
arate by friction ; to erase ; to obliterate ; as, to rub out
a mark or letter ; to rub out a stain. — To rub up. (a) To-
burnish ; to polish ; to clean. (6) To excite ; to awaken ;
to rouse to action ; as, to rub up the memory.
Rnb, V. i. 1. To move along the surface of a body

with pressure ; to grate ; as, a wheel rubs against thei
gatepost.

2. To fret ; to chafe ; as, to rub upon a sore.

3. To move or pass with diflficulty ; as, to rub through
woods, as huntsmen ; to rub through the world.

To rub along or on, to go on with diflSculty ; as, they
manage, with strict economy, to rub along. [Colloq.]

Rub, n. [Cf. W. rhwb. See Rub, v, t] 1. The act
of rubbing ; friction.

2. That which rubs ; that which tends to hinder or
obstruct motion or progress; hindrance; obstruction;
an impediment; especially, a difficulty or obstiructioa
hard to overcome ; a pinch.

Every nib is smoothed on our way. Shak.
To sleep, perchance to dream ; ay, there 's the rub. Shak.

Upon this rub, the English ambassadors thought fit to demur.
Hat/ward.

One knows not, certainly, what other rubs might have been
ordained for us by a wise Providence. J*'. Besant.

3. Inequality of surface, as of the ground in the game
of bowls ; unevenness. Shak.

4. Something grating to the feelings ; sarcasm ; joke

;

as, a hard rub.
6. Imperfection ; failing ; fault. [Ofts.] Beau. & FL
6. A chance. [Obs.]

Flight shall leave no Greek a ntft. Chapman.
7. A stone, commonly flat, used to sharpen cutting

tools ; a whetstone ; — called also rubstone.

Rub iron, an iron guard on a wagon body, against
which a wheel rubs when cramped too much.
Rub'a-dub^ (rub'a-dub'), n. The sound of a drum

when continuously beaten ; hence, a clamorous, repeated
sound ; a clatter.

The rvbadiib of the abolition presses. Z>. Web»ter\

idea, 111; old, Obey, 6rb. 5dd;
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|B»*rto(r«»-bB't*), o. [It.] Robbed

i borrowed.

n ToBpo mbato. [It.] {Mus.) Borrowed time ;
~ a term

applied to a style ol ^rformance in which some tones are
held longer than their legitimate time, while others are
proportioaally curtailed.

RnbOMKO (rSt/bSj ; 48), n. Rubbish. [06».]
Rnb'ber (raVber), n. 1. One who, or that which,

rubs. Specifically : (a) An instrument or thing used in
rubbing, polishing, or cleaning. (£>) A coarse file, or the
rough part of a file, (c) A whetstone ; a rubstone. (d)
An eraser, usually made of caoutchouc, (e) The cushion
of an electrical machine. (/) One who performs mas-
age, especially in a Turkish bath, (g) Something that
elufes or annoys; hence, something that grates on the
feelings ; a sarcasm ; a rub. Thackeray,

2. In some games, as whist, the odd game, as the
third or the mth, when there is a tie between the
players ; as, to play the rubber ; also, a contest deter-
mined by the winning of two out of three games ; as, to
play a rubber of wliist. Beacomjield, "A rubber of
cribbage.*' Dickent.

3. India rubber ; caoutchouc.
4. An overshoe made of India rubber. XjCoUoq,"]

ABttawny rvblMr, an elastic durable variety of rulcan-
iied caoutchouc of a red color. It contains antimony
sulphide as an important constituent. ~ Hard nibb«r, a
kind of T\ilcanized caoutchouc which nearly resembles
horn in texture, rigirlity, etc. — India rubber, caout-
chouc. See Caoctchouc. — Robber cloth, cloth covered
with caoutchouc for excluding water or moisture. — Bob-
ber dam ' Ofntistry), a shield of thin sheet rubber clasped
around a tt>oth to exclude saliva from the tooth.

RnbTiidgo (-bij), n. Rubbish. [06*.] Bp. Ball.
Rab'blnK, a. & n. from Kua, v.

RubOlish (-bTsh), n. [OE. robmot, robenz, rubble,
orieiually :in Old French plural from an assumed dim. of
robe, probably in the sense of trash; cf. It. robaecia
trash, ro6a stuff, goods, wares, robe. Thus, etymolog-
icaUy rubbish ia the pL of rubtU. See Roaa, and cf.
BcruLS.] Waste or rejected matter; anything worth-
Imb ; valuelesa stuff ; trash ; especially, fragments of
buflding materials or fallen buildings ; ruins ; debris.

Whst nJibuh and what oSal I Shot.
He ia* the town's one half in rvblnsh He. Z>rydeit.

BibUsh poUey. See Oin block, under Ora.

Rub^lsh-y (-f ), a. Of or pertaining to rubbish ; of
the 'lu.ilitj- of rubbish ; trashy. De Quincey.
Rnb^e (rdbOi'l), n. [From an assumed Old French

dim. of robe. See Kubbibb.] 1. Water-worn or rough
broken stones, broken bricks, etc., used in coarse ma-
sonry, or to flu up between the faoiiig coones of walls.

Iniide [the wall] there was nMle or mortar. Joma (TJnerd.y.

2. Rough stone as it comes from the qoarry ; also, a
qoarryman's term for the upper fragmentatrand decom-
posed portion of a mass of stone ; braah. Brande dc C.

3. (Geol.) A mass or stratum of fragments of rock
lying under the slluvinm, and derived from the neigh-
boring rock. ImU.

4. pi. The whole of the bran of wheat before it is
sorted into pollard, bran, etc. IPrav. Eng.'] SimmoruU.
Osanad rabbis, rubble masonry fai which couraes are

formed by levelmg off the work at certain heights.

Rab'talestone' (-stSn'), ». See RoBta, 1 and 2.

Rabble work' (-wfirk'), »• Masonry constructed of
nnff|iKiri''l htones that are irregular in sue snd shi^.
RnbH)!; f-blf), o. Balating to, or containing, rubble.
RO'bed'i nous (r^bMa-nOs), a. [L. rubedo red-

ness, fr. riil,ere to be red.] Reddish. NI.] M. Stuart.
Ra ba-la'olaat (rn'bt-tX'shent), a. \t. Tubefaeiau,

p. pr. of rulHr/acere to make red ; raters to be red -f-/a-
eere to make.] Making red. — n. (Med.) An aztamal
application which produces redness of the skin.
BBOM-lao'Uaa (-fXk'shBn), n. The act or pcocess of

making rM.
Rn'be-lat (r^'bt-Wt), n. A little ruby. Herrlek.
I Ro-bella (ni-bnni), b. [NL., fr. L. nbtUut red-

dish.] (Med.) An scute spadilc disease with a dusky
rad cutaoeons amption r«niihMi,g that cf measles, but
onattended \ij catarrhal ^ymptooia;— called alao Oer-
man m^nxtef.

Rn balle' (r^-bBO, n. [L. rubdlut reddish.] A red
color ii*e-i in enameling. Wealt,
Rn'bel.Ut* (rnOiS-lit), b. [L. rubeUut reddish, dim.

of ruber red.] (Jlfin.) A variety of tourmaline varying
In color from a pale rose red to a deep ruby, and con-
taining lithium.

II Rn be/o^U (rp-bTJ-U), n. [KU, fr. L. ruber rod.]
{Mr4A (>i) Themeaalea. (b) Rnbella.
Ra bw-7-tbllal0 (nybir-I-thrlnlk), a. [L. raAer

red -r enjlhrin.} (CUm.) Fsrtalning to, or dealsnattaig,
an acid extracted from maddar root It U a yellow crys-
talline substance frco which alizarin Is obtained.
Rn^MKOMM* (rv-bls'aens), n. The quaUt|r or state

Of being mbaaoant; a reddenmg ; a flush.
Ra-hM'onI (-sent), a. [L. rubetcem, -enUt, p. pr. of

rubeteere to grow red, v. hicho. from rubere to be red

:

cf. F. rubeecent, gee Rrar.] Growing or becoming
red ; tending to rwlneM.

—v,-.-»»

a^M-fOMOS (rn^I-CshSs), a. [L. raMa madder,
tr^nOeut rod.] iBol.) Of or pertaining to a very Urge
natnral order cf ptanta (Bulilaeem) named after the mad-
der (iiuMa tiaeloria), and fauludiag about tfaie* bandnd
and seventy geaarm and over four thouasnd spedaa.
Among them an the coffee tree, the treea yieldtaig F«n>-
vitt bark and qninine, the madder, the quaker ladles,ud the trees bearing the edible fmite called genipap and
Siern I«one peach, besides many plante noted for the
bcautyor the fiagrance of their bloaaoma.
nilMta (rfl'bI-4-sIn), n. [L. niMa madder, fr.

neeut red.] (Chem.) A substance found in madder
root, ud probably identical with ruberythrinic acid.
HwlIMB (mai-on), B. [L. rvMa madder, fr. rubeue

red.] (Chem.) One of several color-producing gluco*
sides found in madder root.

Rn'bl-anlc (rn'bI.Sn1k), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to,

or derived from, rubian ; speciflcally, designating an acid
called also ruberythrinic acid. [06*.]
RuOll-ble (rH'bl-b'l), n. A ribible. [Oiw.] Chaucer.
Ra'bl-cail (rn'bl-kan), a. [F.] Colored a prevail-

ing red, bay, sorrel, or black, with necks of white or gray
especially on the flanks ;— said of horses. Smart.
Rnld-oelle (-eSl), n. [Cf. F. rubacelle, rubicelle, fr.

L. rubeus red, reddish.] (Min.) A variety of ruby of a
yellowish red color, from BraziL
Rnld-con (m'bl-kSn), n. (Anc. Oeog.) A small river

whicli separated Italy from Cisalpine Gaul, the province
allotted to Julius Csesar.

5^* By leading an army across this river, contrary to
the prohibition of the civil government at Rome, Caesar
frecipitated the civil war which resulted in the death of
ompey and the overthrow of the senate ; hence, the

Shrase to pass or cross the Rubicon signifies to take the
ecisive step by which one is committed to a hazardous

enterprise from which there is no retreat.

Rntd-cund (-kiind), a. [L. rubiamdut, fr. rubere to
be red, akin to ruber red. See Red.] Inclining to
redness ; ruddy ; red. " His rubicund face." Long/ellow.
Ru'W-ctm'dl-ty (-kiin'dl-ty), ». [LL. ruiicundt(a«.]

The quality or state of being rubicund ; ruddiness.

To parade your rubicundity and gray hairs. Waipole.

Rn-bUlc (ru-bldtk), a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining
to rubidium ; containing rubidium.
Rntli-dlne (ru'bT^iln or nJen), n. (Chem.) A nitrog-

enous base bouiologous with pyridine, obtained from coal
tar as an oily liquid, Cj,H,-N ; also, any one of the group
of nietameric compounds of which rubidine is the type.
Rn-bU'l-mn (ru-bldt-iSm), n. [NL., fr. L. rubidus

red, fr. rubere to be red. So called from two dar^ red
spectroscopic lines by means of which it was discovered
in the lepidolite from R<»eua, Moravia. See Rraicum).]
(Chem.) A rare metallic element. It occurs quite
widely, but in small quantities, and always combined.
It is isolated as a soft yellowish white metel, analogous
to potassium in-most of ite properties. Symbol Rb.
Atomic weight, 85.2.

Rn-bU'lo (ru-blflk), o. [L. rt<6cr red -f /acere to
make.] M.-iking red ; as, rubijic rays. Grew.
Ru'bl U-catlon (n!'bl-fl-ka'sh«n), n. [Cf. F. rubiji-

cntirm.] Tiic act of making red. Bowell.
Rnnd-fonn (runil-fBrm), a. [L. ruber red + -/orm.]

Having the nature or quality of red ; as, the rubi/orm
rays of the son. [ij.] Sir I. Neu>ton.
Rald-fT (-fT), r. t. [Cf. F. rubifier. Bee RcMnc] To

redden. [/^] " Waters nii</'y<iijr." CAoBCer.
Ra-blg'tnose' (rv-bm-nSe'), To. [L. rait^Bonu,
Rn-bic'l-noiu (ry-blja-nfis), f fr. rubigo, robigo,

rust : cL F. rubigineux.'} (Bot.^ Having the appearance
or color of iron rust ; rusty-looking.

II Rn-bl'KO (ry-bi'g^), n. [U rubigo, robigo, rust of
metals, rust, blight.] (Bol.) Same as Rust, b., 2.

Rnlllll (rn'btn), B. [Cf. LL. rubinue. It. ruMno. Bee
RtTBT.J A ruby. [0»».] Spetuer.
Ru'Dl-oiu (n)'bl-&a), a. [L. rubeut, fr. nii«re to be

red. See Kocoa.] Red ; ruddy. [Ofts.] Bhat.
Rn'bl-ratla (rji'bl-re'tln), b. [XuMan -f Or. f^i^

resin.] (Chem.) One of the red dye producte extracted
from madder root, and probably identical with ruber-
ythrinic add.
RaOd* (rR^n), a. [Bnaa. niMe.1 The miit of mone-

tery value In Bnsaia. It is divided inte 100 copecks, sod
bi tha gold coin of the realm (as in the five snd ten ruble
pieces) is worth about 77 cents. Tha silver ruble is a
coin wcath about «0 oenta. [Written also rouU«.]
Rvtrio (riKbrIk), b. [OE. rubHche, OF. rubriehe,

F. rubrlque (d IL nUrriea), fr. L. niMea red earth
for oolorbig, nd chalk, the title of a hiw (becauae writ-
ten bi red), fr. ruber red. See Rso.] That part of aav
work in the early maansciipts and typogn^y which
was colored red, to distinguish U from ouier portioDS.
Hence, specifically : (a) A titlepage, or part of K, eq>e-
cially that giving the date and place of prmtins ; also, the
initial letters, etc., when printed in red: (6) (Law bookt)
The Utle of a statute ; — so called as bdng anciently
written In red letters. Bell, (c) (lAturgiei) The di-
rections and rtilea for the condoct of service, formerly
written or printed in red ; hence, also, an ecclesiasticu
or episcopal taijunction ;— usually in the pluraL
AH the elersy In England solemnly pledge themselves to ob.

serve the nArie$. Hook.
(cf) Hence, that wliich la established or settled, aa by
authority ; a thing definitely settled or fixed. Camper.
Nay, as a duty, it had no place or mbrtc in human eoneep.

tions before Christianity. Dt (ji^teey.

Ralnlo, V. t. To adorn with rad ; to redden ; to ru-
bricate. [/J] Johruon.
Rn'Mo (niOwIk), 1 a. 1. Colored In, or marked
Ba'telo-al (-bri-kal), ) with, red ; pUoed bi rubrics.

What thooffh my name stood mfrric on the walls
Or pUstcrad posU, with eUps, In capitaU I Pope.

8. Of or pertainfaM to the rubric or mbilca. "Ru-
brical eccentricities." C. Kbuuley
RaOnl-eato (ni'brt-ktt), a. [L. nibrieatut, pTp. of

Tubricare to color red. Bee Rcaaio, b.] Marked with

'•i__. Spelman,
wMWBrCUt (-kit), «. t. To nuA or distinguish with

nd; to arrange aa in a rubric; to establiah in a settled
and nnchangeable form. Foie.

. 4 "yftem . , . aeoording to which the thoughts of men were
to be classed sad ratrtouerf fonver after. Hart.
Rn-brl'dan (rv-brT>b'an), ) n. One aUIled in
Rn'brl.cUt (riit>rl-slst), /

the nihric or nibrica.

Rnbrlci-tr (ru-brte^-ty), n. Redness. [JJ.]
Rnh'stone' (rOb'stSn'), ". A stone for scouring or

rubl>ing ; a whetstone ; a rub.

tenadoosly adhering to.

II Rnnms (m'biSs), n. [L.] (Bot.) A genus of rosa,
ceous plants, including the raspberry and blackberry
Ru'by (ru^jj), n. ,• pi. RnBiss (-biz). [F. mbU (of.

Pr. robi), LL, rubinus, robinus, fr. L. rt^us red, red-
dish, akin to ruber. See RouoB, Red.] X. (Min.) A
precious stone of a carmine red color, sometimes verging
to violet, or intermediate between carmine and hyacinth
red^ It is a red crystallized variety of corundum.
ly Besides the true or Orienlal ruby above defined,

there are the balas ruby, or ruby spinel, a red variety of
spmel, and the rock ruby, a red variety of garnet.

Of nbies, sapphires, and of pearlee white. Chaucer,
2. The color of a ruby ; carmine red ; a red tint.

The natural ruby of your cheeks. Shak.
3. That which has the color of the ruby, as red wine.

Hence, a red blaiu or carbuncle.
4. (^Print.) See Aoatb, n., 2. iEng.'\
6. (Zool.) Any species of South American humming

burds of the genus Clytolsema. The males have a ruby-
colored throat or breast.

Baby of arsenic, Ruby of sulphur iChem.^, a glassy sub-
stance of a red color and a variable composition, but al-
ways consisting chiefly of the disulphide of arsenic ; —
cailedalson/i^TO/nAur. — Baby of tine (Jfin.), zinc sul-
phide ; the nuneral zinc blende or sphalerite. — Baby
silver iMin.), red silver. See under Red.
Ru'by, a. Ruby-colored ; red ; as, ruby lips.

Rally, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Rcbied (rjj'bld) ; p.pr.&
rb. n. Rubyino.] To make red ; to redden, [i?.] Pope,

RnTiy-tall' C-tSl'), n. (Zool.) A European gold wasp
(Chrysis ignita) which has the under side of the abdo-
men bright red, and the other parts deep bluish green
with a metallic luster. The larva is parasitic in the neste
of other wasps
and of bees.

Rn'by-tailed'
(-tald'), a. Hav-
ing the tail, or
lower part of the
body, bright red.

RuTiy-throat'
(-thr5t'),n. (Zo-
ol.) Any one of
numerous s p e-
cies of humming
birds belonging to Trochi-
lut, Calypte, Stellula,
and allies, in which the
male haa on the throat a
brilliant patch of red
feathers having metallic
reflections ; esp., the com-
mon humming bird of
the Eastern United States
(Trochilue eolubrit).

Rnlir-wood' (-waw),
B. Red ssndalwood. Bee
under SaHDAl.wooD.
Rn-oar'Vlne (ry-sSr'vin), a. [NL. Rucervus, the ge-

nus, fr. NL. £usa a certain genus of deer
(Malay r^ta deer) -f Cemu.] (Zool.)
Of, like, or pertaining to, a deer of the
genus Rueervue, which includes the
swamp deer of India.

Rnolia (rsesh), n. [I*, ruche ruche,
beehive, OF. rutche a beehive, which was
formerly made of the bark of trees ; cf.

W. rhitg, rhiigt, bark, Gael, rusg bark,
rind.] 1. A plaited, quilled, or goffered Rncervine Ant.

strip of lace, net, ribbon, or other mate- rlne^^nt.
rial,— used in place of colUrs or cuffs, tyne; c Royal
and aa a trimming for women's dresses Tyne.
and bonnets. [Written also rouche.]

2. A pile of arched tiles, used to catch and retain
oyster spawn.
Ruch'tng, B. A ruche, or ruches collectively.
Ruok(rak),n. A roc. [Obt. or Prov. Eng.Jl Drayton.
Ruok, •>. t. & 1'. [imp. &p. p. Rocked (riikt) ; p. pr.

& vb. B. RccBiNO.] [IceL hrukkatt to wrinkle, hrukka
wrinkle, fold.] To draw toto wrinkles or unsightly
folds ; to cresse ; as, to ruck up a carpet. Smart
Rnok, n. [Icel. hrukka. Cf. RncK, v. I.\ A wrinkle

or crease in a piece of cloth, or in needlework.
Book, v. £ [Cf. Dan. ru;e to brood, to hateh.]

To cower ; to huddle together ; to squat ; to sit, as a hen
on eggs. [Obt. m Prov. Eng.] Oower. South.

The sheep that nmketh in the fold. Chaucer.

Raok,B. (Cf. Rick.] 1. A heap; a lick. [Piw.
Eng. 4 Scot.]

2. The common sort, whether persons or things ; as,

the ruck in a horse race. [Colloq.]

The rvck in society as a whole. Lond. Sat. Rev.

Rno-ta'tioil (riSk-a'shBn),B. [L. ructatio, fr. ructare
to belrh : cf. F. ructation."] The act of belching wind.
Ruc'tton (rfik'shtin), B. An uproar; a quarrel; a

noisy outbreak. [Pror. Eng. & Scot.}

Bud (rfld), B. [AS. rudu, akin to reid red. V113.
Bee Ran, and cf. Rdddt.] 1. Redness ; blush. [02i«.]

2. Ruddle ; red ocher.
3. (Zool.) The rudd.
Bod, V. t. To make red. [06r.] Spenter.
Bodd (rlld}, B. [See RuD, n.] (Zool.) A fresh-water

European fish of the Carp
family (Leuciecut erythro-
phlhalmue). It is about the
sise snd shape of the roach,
but it has the dorsal fin far-

ther back, a stouter body,
and red irises. Called also
redeye, roud, finscale, and
thaltow. A blue variety is

called murine, or blue roach,
Bnd'dMT (rBd'dSr), n. A riddle or sieve. [Prov.Eng.-^

Common Rubythroat ( TrochUuM
colybris). a Male ; Female t

c Nest. (X)

D, n.] (ZoSl.) Jl fresh-water

Rudd.
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Rnd'der (rad'der), n. [OE. rother^ AS, rO^er a pad-
dle ; akiu to D. roer rudder, oar,

G. ruder, OHG. ruodar^ Sw. roder, - ^
ror, Dau. row, ror. V8. See
Row to propel with an oar, and
cf. RoTHEE.] 1. {NatU.) The me-
chanical appliance by means of ^
which a vessel is gtiided or steered

when in motion. It is a broad ami I

fiat blade made of wood or iron,

with a long sliaiik, and is fastened a Tiller ; 6 Rudder.

in an upright position, usually by
one edge, to the sternpost of the vessel in such a way
that it can be turned from side to side in the water by

means of a tiller, wheel, or other attachment.

2. Fig. : That which resembles a rudder as a guide or

gOTeroor ; that which guides or governs the course.

For rhvme the ruaaer is of verses. Hudibras.

Balance rudder {Naut.\ a rudder pivoted near the mid-

dlp instead of at the edge, ~ common on sharpies. — Drop

rudder (ynut.\ a rudder extending below the keel so as to

be more ettective in steermg. —Rudder chain (.\au/.j, one

of the loose chains or ropes which fasten the rudder to

the quarters to prevent its loss in case it gets unshipped,

and for operating it in case the tiller or the wheel is

broken.— Rudder coat uVau/.), a covering of tarred canvas
used to prevent water from entering the rudderhole.—
Rudder &ih. {ZooL)
(a) The pilot Esh.
ib) The amber fish

(Seriola zonafa),
which is bluish, hav-
ing six broad black
bands, (c) A plain -^^^^^^^^^^^o' -vt-ereenish black ^^Ts^^^^^l^^ o
American fish (Lei-
rus perciformii);— ^
called also WrtcArtKi. ^^^^ Rudder Fish {Imtvs perdformis).
der fish^ logfish, and
barrel fish. The name is also applied to other fisheswhich
follow vessels. — Rodder pendants (Naut.\ ropes connected
with the rudder chains.

Rud'der-head' (-hSdO, «• {Naut.) The upper end of

the rudderpost, to which the tiller is attached.

Rnd'der-hole^ (-holO, «• {Naut.) The hole in the deck
through w hich the rudderpost passes.

Rud'der-less, «. Without a rudder.
Rud'der-posr (-post'), n. {NauL) The shank of a

rudder, having the blade at one end and the attachments
lor operating it at the other.

Rud'der-StOCk' (-st5kO, n. {Naut.) The main part or

blade of the rudder, which is connected by hinges, or the

like, with the stenipost of a vessel.

Rnd'died {rQd'dld), a. Made ruddy or red.

Rud'dl-Iy t,-dl-iy), adv. In a ruddy manner. Byron.

Rud'dl-neSB, n. The quality or state of being ruddy

;

as, tlte ruddiness of the cheeks or the sky.

Rud'dle (rQd'd'l), v. t. To raddle or twist. {_Obs.'}

Rud'dle, «. A riddle or sieve. [06i.] Holland.

Rud'dle, n. [See Run; cf. Reddle.] (Min.) A species

of red earth colored by iron sesquioxide ; red ocher.

Rnd'dle. V. t. To mark with ruddle ; to raddle ; to

rouge. " Their ruddled cheeks." Thackeray.

A fair sheep newly nuldled. Lady 3/. W. Montagu.

Rud'dOCk (rad'dHk), n. [AS. rudduc ; cf. W. rhuddog
the redbreast. VHS. See Rtro, n.] [Written also rad-

dock.} 1. (^oo/.) The European robm. *' The tame rud-

dock and the coward kite." Chaucer.

2. A piece of gold money ; — probably because the

gold of coins was often reddened by copper alloy. Called

also red ruddock^ and golden ruddock, \_0bs.1

Great pieces of gold, . . . red ruddocks. Florio.

Rnd'dy (-dj?), a. [Compar. RuDDiEE(-dt-er) ; superl.

Ruddiest.] [AS. rudig. See Run, n.] 1. Of a red

color ; red, or reddish ; as, a ruddy sky ; a ruddy flame.

Milion.

They were more ruddy in body than rubies. Lam. iv. 7.

2. Of a lively flesh color, or the color of the human
skin in high health ; as, ruddy cheeks or lips. Dryden.

Ruddy duck (Zo'dl.), an American duck {ErismcUura ru-
bidu) having a broad bill

and a wedge-shaped tail,

composed of stiff, sharp
feathers. The adult
male is rlcli brownish
red on the back, sides,
and neck, black on the
top of the head^ nape,
wings, and tail, and

Ruddy Duck. Male.

white on the cheeks.
The female and young
male are dull brown
mixed with blackish on
the back ;

grayish be-
low. Called also dunbird^ dundiver, ruddy divery siiff-

taily spinetail, hardhead, sleepy ducky fool duck, spoon-
bill, etc. —Buddy plover (ZooQy the sanderling.

Rnd'dy, V. U To make ruddy. \_R.^ Sir W. Scott.

Rude (nid), a. [Compar. Ruder (-er) ; superl. Rud-
est.] [F., fr. L. rudis.'] 1. Characterized by roughness;
unpolished ; raw ; lacking delicacy or refinement ; coarse.

Such gardening tools as art, yet rude, . « . had formed. Milton.

2. Hence, specifically : (a) Unformed by taste or skill

;

not nicely finished ; not smoothed or polished ;— said

especially of material things ; as, rude workmanship.
^"•Rude was the cloth.'* Chaucer.

Rude and unpolished stones. Bp. SUllingfieet.

The heaven-born child
All meanly wrapt in the T^de manger lies. Milton.

(6) Of untaught manners ; unpolished ; of low rank ; un-
civil ; clownish ; ignorant ; raw ; unskillful ; — said of
persons, or of conduct, skill, and the like. " Mine an-
cestors were rudi.^'' Chaucer.

He was but rude in the profession of arms. Sir H. Wotton.

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep. Qray.

(fi) Violent ; tumultuous ; boisterous ; inclement ; harsh ;

severe ;
— said of the weather, of storms, and the like ;

as, the rude winter.

[Clouds] pushed with winds, i-w/e in their shock. Milton.

The rude agitation [of water] breaks it into foam. Boyle.

(d) Barbarous \ fierce ; bloody ; impetuous ; — said of

war, conflict, and the like ; as, the rude shock of armies,
(c) Not finished or complete ; inelegant ; lacking chaste-
ness or elegance ; not in good taste ; unsatisfactory in

mode of treatment ; — said of literature, language, style,

and the fike. " The rude Irish books." Spenser.

Jiude am I in my speech. Sliak.

UnblemiBhed by my rude translation. Dryden.

Syn. — Impertinent ; rough; uneven; shajwless; un-
fashioned ; rugged ; artless ; unpolished ; uncouth ; inel-

egant ; rustic ; coarse. ; vulgar ; clownish \ raw ; unskill-
ful ; untaught ; illiterate ; ignorant ; uncivil ; impolite ;

saucy ; impudent ; msolent ; surly ; currish ; churlish ;

brutal ; uncivilized ; barbarous ; savage ; violent ; fierce

;

tumultuous ; turbulent ; impetuous ; ooisterous ; harsh

;

inclement ; severe. See Impertinent.

— Rudely (riid'ij), adv. — Rude'ness, n.

RuMen-ture (rp'd6n-tSr ; 130), n. [F., fr. L, rudens
a rope.] (/Irc/t.) Cabling. See Cablimo. Gwilt.

Ru'de-ra-ry (rij'de-ra-rj^), a. [L. ruderarius, fr. ru-

duj, ruderis, stones crushed and mixed with lime, old

rubbish.] Of or pertaining to rubbish. [Obs.'] Bailey.

Rndes'by (rvjdz'bj^), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] An
uncivil, turbulent fellow. [Ofis.J Shak.

Rii^'des-heim^er (ru'dSs-him'er), n. A German wine
made near Tiiidesheim, on the Rhine.
Ru'dl-ment (ru'dl-ment), n. [L. rudimentum, fr. ru-

dis unwrought, ignorant, rude : cf. F. rudiment. See
Rude.] 1. That which is unformed or undeveloped; the
principle which lies at the bottom of any development

;

an unfinished beginning.

But I will bring thee where thou soon shalt quit
Those rudiments, and see before thine eyes
The monarchies of the earth. Milton,

The single leaf is the rudiment of beauty in landscape.
/. Taylor.

2. Hence, an element or first principle of any art or
science ; a beginuing of any knowledge ; a first step.

This boy ia forest-born,
And hath been tutore'd in the rudiments
Of many desperate studies. Shak.

There he shall first lay down the rudiments
Of his great warfare. Milton.

3. (Biol.) An imperfect oi^an or part, or one which
is never fully developed.
Ru'dl-ment, v. t. To furnish with first principles or

rules ; to instruct in the rudiments. Gayton.
Ru^dl-men'tal (-mfin'tal), a. Rudimentary. Addison.
Ru'dl-men'ta-ry (-ti-rj?^), a. [Cf. F. rudimentaire.']

1. Of or pertaining to rudiments ; consisting in first

principles ; elementary ; initial ; as, rudimenial essays.

2. (Biol.) Very imperfectly developed; in an early

stage of development ; embryonic.
Rud'ish (nid'Tsh), a. Somewhat rude. Facte.

Ru-dls'tes' (rvj-dls'tez), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. rudis

rough.] {Paleon.) An extinct order or suborder of bi-

valve mollusks characteristic of the Cretaceous period

;

— called also Rudista. See Ulust. under HiPPCKirE.

Ru'di-ty (rji'dt-tj?), n. [L. ruditas ignorance, fr. ru-

dis rude, illiterate.] Rudeness ; ignorance. \_R.']

Rud'mas-day^ (rood'mas-da'), n. [See Rood, Mass,
Day.] {R. C. Ch.) Either of the feasts of the Holy
Cross, occurring on May 3 and September 14, annually.

Ru-dolph^iae (ru-d51fTn), a. Pertaining to, or desig-

nating, a set of astronomical tables computed by Kep-
ler, and founded on the observations of Tycho Brabe

;

— so named from Rudolph II., emperor of Germany.
Rue {y\k\ n. [F. rue, L. ruta, akin to Gr. pv-rfi ; cf.

AS. rude.\ 1. {Bot.) A perennial suffrutescent plant

{Ruta graveolens), having a strong, heavy odor and a
bitter taste ; herb of grace. It is used in medicine.

Then purged with euphrasy and mie
The visual nerve, for he had much to see. Milton.

They [the exorcists] are to try the devil by holy water, in-

cense, sulphur, rue, which from thence, as we suppose, came to

be called herb of grace. Jer. Taylor.

2. Fig. : Bitterness ; disappointment ;
grief ; regret.

Goat's rue. See under Goat. — Rue anemone, a pretty
springtime flower {Thnlictnim anemonoides) comraon in
the tJnited States. — Wall me, a little fern (Asplenium
Ruia-muraria) common on walls in Europe.

Rue, V. t. \imp. &p. p. Rued (riid) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Ruing.] [OE. rewen^ reouwen, to grieve, make sorry,

AS. hredwan ; akin to OS. hrewan, D. rouwen, OHG.
hriuwan^ G. reuen, Icel. hryggr grieved, hryg& sorrow.

V18. Cf. Ruth.] 1. To lament ; to regret extremely

;

to grieve for or over. Chaucer.

I wept to see, and rued it from my heart. Chapman.
Thy will

Chose freely what it now so justly rues. Milton.

2. To caxise to grieve ; to afiUct. lObs.} ** God wot,

it rueth me." Chaucer.
3. To repent of, and withdraw from, as a bargain ; to

get released from. [Prov. Eng.'\

Rue, V. i. 1. To have compassion. [06*.]

God 80 wisly [i. «., truly] on my soul rue. Chaucer.

"Which stirred men's hearts to rve upon them. Ridley.

2. To feel sorrow and regret ; to repent.

Work by counsel and thou shalt not rue. Chaucer.

Old year, we 'U dearly rue (or you. Tennyson.

Rue, n. [AS. hredw. See Rub, v. /,] Sorrow ; re-

pentance. \_Obs.'\ Shak.

Rue'ful (rji'ful), a. 1. Causing one to rue or lament

;

woeful ; mournful ; sorrowful.

2. Expressing sorrow. "i2«c/ui faces." Cowper.
He sighed, and cast a rueful eye. Dryden.

Two rueful figures, with long black cloaks. Sir W. Scott.

— Rue'ful-ly, adv. — Rue'ful-ness, n.

Rn'eU bone^ (m'Sl bonO- See Rewel bone. [06*.]

Ru-eUe' (ru-Sl'), n. [F. ruelle a narrow street, a lane,
ruelle, fr. rue a street.] A private circle or assembly at
a private house ; a circle. [06«.] Dryden.
Ru-fea'oent (ry-fSs'sent), a. [L. rufescens, p. pr. of

rufescere to become reddish, fr. rufus red : cf. F. rvfes-
cent.l Reddish ; tinged with red.

Ruff (rfif), n. [F, ronfle ; cf. It. ronfa, Pg. ru/a,
rifa.'] {Card Playing) (a) A gaipe similar to whist, and
the predecessor of it. Aares. (6) The act of trumping,
especially when one has no card of the suit led.

Ruff, V. i. & t. {Card Playing) To trump.
Ruff, n. [Of uncertain origin : cf. Icel. rUfinn rough,

uncombed, Pr. ruf rude, rough, Sp. rufo frizzed, crisp,
curled, G. raufen to pluck, fight, rupfen to pluck, pull,

E. roughs V18. Cf. Ruffle to wrinkle.] 1. A muslin
or linen collar plaited, crimped, or fluted, worn formerly
by both sexes, now only by women and children.

Here to-morrow with his best ny?on. Shak.
His gravity is much lessened since the late proclamation came

out against ru^'s ; . . . they were come to that hei>:ht of excess
herein, that twenty shillings were used to be paid for starching
of a rt(ff'. llov-eu.

2. Something formed with plaits or flutings, like the
collar of this name.

I reared this flower ; . . .

Soft on the paper i'vjf its leaves I spread. Pope.

3. An exhibition of pride or haughtiness.

How many princes ... in the ru^' of all their glory, hare
been taken down from the head of a conquering army to the
wheel of the victor's chariot I UEstrange.

4. Wanton or tumultuous procedure or conduct. [06*.]

To ruffle it out in a riotous rtiff. Latimer.

B. {Mil.) A low, vibrating beat of a drum, not so loud
as a roll ; a ruffle.

6. {Mach.) A collar on a shaft or other piece to pre-

vent endwise motion. See Ulust. of Collab.

7. {Zo'dl.) A set of lengthened or otherwise modified

feathers round, or on, the neck of a bird.

8. {Zobl.) {a) A limicoline bird of Europe and Asia

{Pavoncella, or Philoma-
chus, pugnax) allied to the
sandpipers. The males
during the breeding season
have a large ruff of erect-

ile feathers, variable in

their colors, on the neck,
and yellowish naked tuber-
cles on the face. They are
polygamous, and are noted
for their pugnacity in the
breeding season. The fe-

male is called reeve, or
rheeve. (6) A variety of
the domestic pigeon, hav-
ing a ruff on its neck.

Ruff, V. t. [imp. & p.

Ruff (Pavoncella pugnax).
a Mole ( b Female, or Reeve.

p. Ruffed (riSft)

;

, p- pr. St

vb. n. RuFFiNO.] 1. To"ruffle ; to disorder.' Spenser.
2. {Mil.) To beat with the ruff or ruffle, as a drum.
3. (Hawking) To hit, as the prey, without fixing it.

Ruff I (rilf), n. [OE. ruffe.} (Zool.) A smaU fresh-

Ruffe f
water European perch {Acerina vulgaris)

;

— called also pope, blacktail, and stone, or striped, perch.

Ruffed (riift), a. Furnished with a ruff.

Ruffed grouse (Zo'dl.), a North American grouse (Bonasa
nmhellus) common in the wooded districts of
the Northern United States. The male has a
ruff of brown or black feathers on each side
of the neck, and is noted for the loud drum-
ming sound he makes during the breeding
season. Called also tippet grouse, par-
tjidge, birch partridge, jiheasant^ drum-
mer, and white-Jle^her. — Ruffed lemur
{Zo'ol.), a species of lemur {Lemur va-
rius) having a conspicuous ruff on
the sides of the head. Its color is

varied with black and white.
Called also ruffed maucaco.

Ruf'flan (rBf'yan or rtif'fT-

an ; 277), n. [F. rufien, OF.
rnffen, ruffian, pimp, liber-

tine, rake ; cf. Pr. & Sp. nf-

fian. It. ruffiano; all per-

haps of German or Dutch
origin ; cf. G. raufen to

pluck, scuffle, flght, OD.
roffen to pander. Cf. Ruf-
fle to grow turbulent.]

1. A pimp; a pander ; also, a paramour. [06*.]

He [her husband] is no sooner abroad than she is instently at
home, reveling with her ruffians. Bp. Beynoldf.

2. A boi.sterous, cruel, brutal fellow ; a desperate

fellow ready for murderous or cruel deeds ; a cutthroat.

Wilt thou on thy deathbed play the ruffian* Shak.

Ruffian, a. Rrutal ; cruel ; savagely boisterous

;

murderous ; as, ruffian rage.

Ruf'flan, V. i. To play the ruflBan ; to rage ; to raise

tumult, [i?.] Shak.

Ruf'flan-age (-Sj), n. Ruffians, collectively ; a body
of ruffians. " The vilest ruffanage.'*^ Sir F. Palgrave.

Ruf'flan-lsh, a. Having the qualities or manners of

a ruffian ; ruffianly.

Ruffian-ism (-Tz'm), n. Action or conduct of a ruf-

fian ; ruffiiuilv qualities.

Ruf'fian-like' C-lik'), a- Ruffianly. Fulke.

Ruf'flan-ly, a. Like a ruffian ; bold in crimes ; char-

acteristic of a ruffian ; violent ; brutal.

Ruf'fian-OU8 (-Qs), a. Ruffianly. [06*.] Chapman.
Ruf'fin (-fTn), o. [See Ruffian.] Disordered. [06*.]

His ruffin raiment all was stained with blood. Spenser.

Ruf'fie (raf'f'l), V. t. [imp. &.p. p. Ruffled (-fid) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Ruffling (-fling).] [From Ruff a
plaited collar, a drum beat, a tumult : cf. OD. ruyffele'^

to wrinkle.] 1. To make into a ruff ; to draw or con-

tract into puckers, plaits, or folds ; to wrinkle.

Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa
umbetlut').
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2. To fornish with ruffles ; as, to ruffie a shirt.

3. To roughen or disturb the surface of ; to make
YmeTen by agitaciou or commotion.

The fantastic revelries . . . that bo often rvj^d the placid

t>080in of theXile. /. Taylor.

She smoothed the mffled eeaB. Dryden.

4. To erect in a ruff, as feathers.

[The swan] rvffiea her pur» cold plume. Tennygon.

6. {Mil.) To beat with the ruff or niffle, as a drum.
0. To discompose ; to agitate ; to disturb.

These ruffie the tranquillity of the mind. Sir W. HanaUan.
But. CTer after, the fimall violence done
Rankled in him and ru^ed all his heart. T^tmyaon.

7. To throw into disorder or confusion.
Where best

He might the n^ed foe infest. Hudibrcu.

8< To throw together in a disorderly maimer, [i?.]

I ruffed up fallen leavea in heap. Chapman.

To mffle th« faathars ot; to excite the resentment of

;

to irritate.

Rnl'fle (rHf'f'l), V. i. [Perhaps of different origin

from ruffle to wrinkle ; cf. OD. roffeien^ roffen, to pan-
der, LG. raffeln, Dan. ruj>r a pimp. Cf. RuiTiAU.]

1. To grow rough, boisterous, or turbulent. [/£.]

The night comes on. and the bleak winds
Do sorely ruffle. ShaJt.

2. To become disordered ; to phty loosely ; to flutter.

On his right shoulder his thick mane reclined,
Ri{/^ at speed, and dances in the wind. Dryden.

3. To be rough ; to jar ; to be in contention ; hence,
to put on airs ; to swagger.

They would ruffe with jurors. Bacon.
Gallants who rvfffd in silk and embroidery. Sir W. Scott.

Rof^e, n. [See Rurnji, v, t. & t.] 1. That which
is ruttled ; specifically, a strip of lace, cambric, or other
fine cloth, plaited or gathered on one edge or in the
middle, and used as a trimming ; a frill.

2. S. state of being rutited or disturbed ; disturbance
;

agitation ; commotion ; as, to put the mind in a rujffle.

3. {Mii.) A low, Tibrating beat of a drum, not so loud
u a roll ; —called also ruff. H. L. Scott.

4. {Zool.) The connected series of large egg capsules,
or oothecie, of any one of several species of American
marine gastropods of the genus Fulgur. See Ootrbca. -

Baffle of a boot, the top turned down, and scalloped or
plait.-.L HallitceU.

Ral'fle-less, a. Harii^ no ruffle.

Ral'Qe ment (-ment), n. The act of ruffling. [R.'\

Rnl'fler (riif'dSr), n. 1. One who ruffles; a swag-
gerer ; a bully ; a ruffian.

A<»auUs, If Dot murders, done at his own doon by that crew
of ruff^j^. Milton

.

2. That which raffles ; specifically, a sewing machine
attachment for making ruflSes.

RaH-galOlc (ni'fT-gUlIk). a. [Rujlopin -j- gailic.]
{Chem.) Ptrtaining to, or deatgnating, an add which is

obtained from gallic acid aa a brown or red crystalline
substance, and is related to rofiopin and anthracene.

Rv'fl-O'plll (-S'pTn), n. [L. r^Vtu reddish -f- opianlc]
{Chem.) A yellowish red crjrstaUuw subatance related to
anthracene, and obtained from o|riaiiio acid.

Rafol (ru'fol), n. [L.rfVW reddish+ -«/-] (Chem.)
A phenol derivatire of anthracene obtained as a white
crystalline substance, which on oxidation produces a red
dyestuff related to anthraquinone.
Rn'tona (r^'fOs), a. [L. rtf/u«.] Reddish; of a yel-

low i^h rt'd or brownish red color; tawny.
Raft (rfift), n. (JTed.) Eructation; belching. [0&#.]
Rol'ter-hood (rSf't3r-hd6d), n. [Cf. Rurr a plait«d

coILir.] {Fntconry) A kind of hood for a hawk.
RUK (i^K)i n. [Cf. 8w. rugff entangled hatr, ruggig

rugged, shaggy, probably akin to E. rough, Bee Rooea.
a.] 1. A kind of coarse, beary frteae, formerly nsea
for garments.
They spin the ehoicMt nv In Ireland. A friend of mine . .

.

repaired to Paris Garden clad In one of theae Waterford ruf;*.
The mastiffs, . . . desming he had been a bear, would fain hare
baited him. HoUtuhed.

2. A piece of thick, napf^ &bric, oonunonly made of
wool,— used for varioiis purposes, as for ooireiing and
ornamenting part of a bare floor, for hanging tn a door-
way as a portiere, for protecting a portion of carpet,
for a wrap to protect the legs from cud, etc.

3. A rough, woolly, or shaggy dog.

K«« gown, a gown made of rug, or of coarse, shaggy
cloth. B. JORWTU

Rai:. V. t. To pull roughly or hastily ; to plunder ; to
spoil . to tear. (Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.
^Ru'M(ni'g4},n.;p/. Ruo«(-j8). [L.] {Nat. HUi.)

A wrinkle ; a fold ; as, the rugx of the stomach.
Rn'gatO (nfgtt), a. [h. rugatm^ p. p. of rugare to

wrinkle, fr. ruga a wrinkle.] Having alternate ridges
and depressions ; wrinkled. Dana.
RnS'gad (rOg'gM), a. [See Rco, n.] X. Full of as-

perities on the surface; broken into sharp or irregular
points, or otherwise nneren ; not smooth ; rough ; as, a
rugged mountain ; a rugg^ road.

The rugffed bmrk of some broad dm. MiJtom.

2. Xot neat or regular ; ooeTen.
Hla well-proportioned beard mads rDugh and r^ootd. SkaJk.

5. Roogh with bristles or hair ; shaggy. ** The rugged
Russian bear." Shixi,
4. Harsh ; hard ; crabbed ; anaters ;— said of tem-

per, character, and the like, or of persons.
Neither melt nor endear him, bat Itave him ss hard, rvooed,

and unconcerned aa ever. South.

6. Stormy
; tvrbulent ; tempestuous ; rude. Milton.

6. Rough to the ear ; harsh ; grating ;
— said of

Mond, style, and the like.

Through the hanh cadence of a rttggtd Itne. Dryden.
7. Soar; surly; frowning; wrinkled;— said of looks,

•w- " Sleek o'er your ntiigad looks.** 8hak.

— said of conduct,

-said of health, phy-

:
cragged ; coarse ;

One of the Ru-
goaa. Section
of CyathophyU
lum. c Septa ;

d Tabulte : e
Inner Wall ; x
Vesicular En-
dotheca.

8. Violent ; rude ; boisterous
mauuers, etc.

9. Vigorous ; robust ; hardy
;

sique, etc. \_Colloq. U. 5.]

Syn. — Rough ; uneven : wrinkled . _

rude ; harsh ; hard ; crabbed ; severe ; austere ; surly
sour ; frowuiug ; violent ; boisterous ; tumultuous ; tur-
bulent ; stormy ; tempestuous ; inclement.
— Rug'ged-Iy (riig'ged-iy), adv. — Rng'ged-ness, n.

Rug'^glng i-jiTug), n. A coarse kind of woolen cloth,

used for wrappiiig, blanketing, etc.

Rug'-Sowned^ (-gound/), a. Wearing a coarse gown
or shaggy garment made of rug. Beau, it Ft.

Rug'gy (-gj^), a. Rugged ; rough. iObs.] " With
^^gffy-, ashy hairs." Chaucer.

Rng'-lieail^ed (-hSd^Sd), a. Having shaggy hair

;

shock-headed. [_Obs.'\

Those rough rug-headed kerns. Skak.

Rag'in (-Tn), n. A nappy cloth. [06*.] Wiseman.
Rn'glne (r^'jen), n. [F.] {Surg.) An instnunent

for scraping the periosteum from bones ; a raspatory.

Rn'gine, v. t. [F. ruginer to scrape.] To ^rape or
rasp, as a bone ; to scale. [£.]

II Rn-gO'M (ry-gS'sA), n. pi. [NL.
{Paleon.) An extinct tribe of fossil cor-
als, including numerous species, many
of them of large size. They are char-
acteristic of the Paleozoic formations.
The radiating septa, when present, are
usually in multiples of four. See Cta-
THOPHTIXOW.
Rn-ffOSe' (ry-gSs'), a, [L. rugonts,

fr. ruga a wrinkle.] Wrinkled ; full of
wrinldes ; specifically (Bot.), having the
veinlets sunken and the spaces between
them elevated, as the leaves of the sage
and horehound.
Ra-gOSl*t7 (rv-g5enf-ty), n. [L. ru-

gositas: cf. F. rugositi.1 The quality
or state of being rugose.

Rn'goiui (rH'gfis), a. [Cf. F. ru-
gueux7\ Wrinkled ; rugose.
Ru gn-lose' (ru^gu-lSs'), a. Some-

what ruiii'-"**'-

Ruhm'korff's OOU' (roomOcGrfs koUO- [So called
from its inventor, Ruhmkorff, a German physicist.]
{EUc.\ See Induction coil, under Indvctiom.
Ra'm (ruTn), n. [OE. rtiinCy F. ruine, fr. L. rutmr,

fr. ruere^ ni/um, to fall with violence, to rusli or tumble
downj 1. The act of falling or tumbling down ; fall.

\_Ob*.T " His ruin startled the other steeds." Chapman.
2. Such a change of anything as destroys it, or en-

tirely defeats its object, or unfits it for use ; destruction

;

overthrow ; as, the ruin of a ship or an army ; the ruin
of a constitution or a government ; the ruin of health or
hopes. " Ruin seize thee, ruthless king I

** Gray.
3. That which is fallen down and become worthless

from injury or decay ; as, his mind is a rum ; especi^y,
in the plunU, the remains of a destroyed, dilapidated, or
desolate house, fortress, city, or the Uke.

The Veian and the Gahian towers shall fall.
And one promiscuous ruin cover all ;

Nor, after length of years, a stone betray
The place where once the very ruitu lay. Addimm.

The labor of a day will not build up a virtuous habit on the
nrtiu of an old and vicious character. BuckndnMttr.

4. The state of being decayed, or of having become
ruined or worthless; as, to be in ruJn«; to go to rum.

6. That which promotes injury, decay, or destruction.
The errors of young men are the mm of business. Bacon.

Syn. — Destruction ; downfall ; perdition ; fall : over-
throw ; subversion ; defeat ; bane ; pest ; mischief.

Ruin, V. t. [imp. & p. p. RmifBD (rutnd) ; p. pr. A
vb. n. RuiKiMo.] [Cf, F. miner, LL. ru^Mtrs. Bee
Rinir. n.] To bring to ruin ; to cause to fall to i^eees
and decay ; to make to perish ; to bring to destruction

;

to bring to yomrtj or bankruptcy ; to unpair seriously ;

to damiifs esMotiaUy ; to overthrow.
This mortal house I Ml ntim. SkUt.

By thee raised, I rum all my foes. MUton.
Tbs syss of other people are the eyes that ruin us. PrwMin,

By the flMlds there are old men seated,
Sssiug ruined dtles in ths ashes. Xong/eZIoie.

Bslat V. i. To fall to mins ; to go to min ; to be-
ooma decayed or dilapidated ; to periMi. [JZ.]

Thongh he hia house of polished marble build,
Tet Shan it ruin like the moth's frail cell. 5^ii<firf.

If we are idle, and disturb the industrious in their busineaa,
we shall ruin the faster. Locke.

Rnln-A-bl* (-&-bn), a. Capable of being mined.
Rnln-atO (-St), v. t. [LL. ruinatus, p. p. of ruinare

to ruin. See Run.] 1. To demolish; to subvert; to
destroy ; to reduce to poverty ; to ruin.

I will not ruinate my father's house. Shak.
JMitating therfhy the health of their bodies. Burton.

2. To cause to fall ; to cast down.
On the other side they saw that perilous rock
Threatening Itself on them to ruinate.

Rntn-ftto, v. i. To fall ; to tumble. [06«.]
Ruin-Ate (-tt), a. [L. ruinatw, p. p.] Involved in

ruin; ruined.

.My brother Edward lives In pomp and state,
I in a mansiott here all ruinate. J. Webtter.

Ru'ln-Utloa (-Vshfin), n. [LL. ruinafio.] The act
of ruining, or the state of being ruined.
Ruln-«r f-Sr), n. One wbo, or that which, ruins.

Ruln-l-form (-T-f6rm), a. [Ruin + -/orm: cf. F.
ruin^forme.'] Having the appearance of nUns, or of the
ruina of bouses ;— said of certain minerals.
Ru'hi OM (-Qs), a. [L. ruinotu4 : cf. F. ruineux.

See Ron.] 1. Causing, or tending to caoae, min ; de-
troctive ; baneful ; pernicious ; as, a ruiitous project.

After a night of storm so noaow. Milton.

2. Characterized by ruin ; ruined ; dilapidated ; w, an
edifice, bridge, or wall In a ruinous state.

3. Composed of, or consisting in, ruins.

Behold, Oaiuascus . . . shall be a ruinous heap. Tsa. xvlL L
Syn. — Dilapidated ; decayed ; demolished

; perni-
cious ; destructive ; baneful ; wasteful ; mischievous.

— Ru'in-ous-ly (ru'ln-fis-iy), adv.—Bn'in-miM-
ness, n.

Rukb (rook), n. [See Roc.] 1. The roc.

2. {Zool.) A lai^e bird, supposed by some to be the
same as the extinct Epiomia of Madagascar. [Obs.!
Rul'a-ble (rHl'i-b'l), a. That may be ruled ; subject

to rule ; accordant or conformable to rule. Bacon.
Rule (r^l), «. [OE. reule, riule, OF. riule, reulct F.

rigle, fr. L. regula a ruler, rule, model, fr. regere, rec-
tum, to lead straight, to direct. See Right, a., and cf.

Rbgulab.] 1. That which is prescribed or laid down as
a guide for conduct or action ; a governing direction for
a specific purpose ; an authoritative enactment ; a regu-
lation ; a prescription ; a precept ; as, the rules of vari-

ous societies ; the rules governing a school ; a rt^^ of
etiquette or propriety ; the rules of cricket.

We profess to have embraced a religion which contains the
most exact rules for the government of our lives. TUloteon,

2. Hence : (a) Uniform or established course of things.

"T is against the rule of nature. Shak.

{h) Systematic method or practice ; as, my rule is to
rise at six o'clock, (c) Ordinary course of procedure ;

usual way ; common state or condition of things ; as, it

is a rule to which there are many exceptions, id) Con-
duct in general ; behavior. [Obs.]

This uncivil rule ; she shall know of it. Shak.

3. The act of ruling ; administration of law
;
govern-

ment ; sway ; empire ; authority ; control.

Obey them that have the rtifc over you. Htb. xiii. 17.

His stem rule the groaning land obeyed. Pope.

4. {Law) An order regulating the practice of the
courts, or an order made between parties to an action or
a suit. Wharton.

6. {Math.) A determinate method prescribed for per^
forming any operation and producing a certain result

;

as, a rule for extracting the cube root.

6. {Gram.) A general principle concerning the forma-
tion or use of words, or a concise statement thereof

;

thus, it is a rule in English, that s or es, added to a noun
in the singular number, forms the plural of that noun ;

but ** man " forms its plural " men," and is an exception
to the rule.

7. (o) A straight strip of wood, metal, or the like,
which serves as a guide in drawing a straight line ; a
ruler. (6) A measuring instrument consisting of a grad-
uated bar of wood, ivory, metal, or the like, which is

usually marked so as to show Inches and fractions of an
inch, and jointed so that it may be folded compactly.
A judicious artist will use his eye, but he will trust onlv to

his rule. Scmth.

8. {Print.) (a) A thin plate of metal (usually brass)
of the same height as the type, and used for printing
lines, as between columns on the same page, or in tabu-
lar work. (6) A composing rule. See under CoMPOsno.
As ft rale, as a general thing ; in the main ; usually

;

as, he behaves well, as a rule. —Board rule, Calibsr rwc
etc. See under lioARD, Caliber, cti.'. — Rule joint, a
knuckle joint having shoulders tliat abut when the con-
nected pieces come in line with each oilier, and thus per-
mit folding in one direction only. — Bole of three {Arxth.)^
that rule which directs, when tliree terms are given, how
to find a fourth, which shall have the same ratio to the
third term as the 6econ<l has to the first ; projjortion. See
Proportion, 5 (Uk — Rule of thumb, any rude process or
operation, like that of tiBing the thumb as a rule in meas-
uring ; hence, judgment and practical experience as dis-
tinguished from scientific knowledge.
Syn. — Regulation : law ; precept ; maxim

; guide

;

canon ; order ; method ; direction ,' control ; government

;

sway; emigre.

Ruls, V. t. [imp. & p. p. RvLBD (n^ld) ; p. pr. & vb,
n. RuLino.] [Cf. OP. rtu/«r, ruiler, L. regulare. See
RiTLS, n., and cf. Rboulats.] 1. To control the will
and actions of ; to exercise authority or dominion over

;

to govern ; to manage. Chaucer,
A bishop then must be blameleaa ; . . . one that rxtleth well hia

own bouae, having his children in subjection. 1 Tim. iii. 8, <
2. To control or direct by influence, counsel, or per-

suasion ; to guide ;— used chiefly in the paastve.

I think she wiU be rtded
In all respects by me. Shak.

3. To establiab or settle by, or as by, a rule ; to fix by
universal or general consent, or by common practice.

That *s a ruled ease with the schoolmen. Atterbwry.

4. {Lave) To require or command by rule ; to give as
a direction or order of court.

6. To mark with lines made with a pen, pencil, etc,
guided by a rule or ruler ; to print or mark with lines
by means of a rule or other contrivance effecting a sim-
ilar result ; as, to rule a sheet of paper or a blank book.

Rslsd sarikcs (Geom.), any surface that may be de>
scribed br a straight line moving according to a given
law ;

— called also a scroll.

Rul*, r. i. 1. To have power or command ; to c

cise supreme authority ;
— often followed by over.

By me princes rule, and nobles. /'rot-. viiL 16.

We subdue and rule over all other creatures. Bay.

2. {Law) To lay down and settle a rule or order of
court ; to decide an incidental point; to enter a rule.

Burrill. Bouvtcr.
3. (Com.) To keep within a (certain) range for a time

;

to be in general, or as a rule ; as, priceB-nued lower yes-
terday than the day before.

Rueleu, a. Destitute of rule ; lawless. Spenser,
Rule'-mon^fer (-mtlQ/ggr), n. A stickler for rules;

a slave of rules. [R.'] Hare.

Use, finite, r^de, fyll. Up, «rn ; pitf ; fo~bd, fcTot ; oat, oil ; dialr ; bo ; sins, Ink ; then, tbin j bon ; zb = z in &zuz«.
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Rnl'or (rftl'Sr), n. 1. One who rules ; one who exer-

daes sway or authority ; a governor.

And he nude him ru/«r over all the land. Gen, xli. 43.

A prince and ruler of the land. Shak.

2. A straight or curved strip of wood, metal, etc., with
a smooth edge, used for guidmg a pen or pencil in draw-
ing lines. Cf. RuLB, n., 7 (a).

Paimllel ruler. See imder Paballkl.

Rtillng, a. 1. Predominant ; chief ; reigning ; con-

trolling ; as, a ruling passion : a ruling sovereign.

2. Used in marking or engraving lines ; as, a ruling

machine or pen.

Sfn. — Predominant ; chief : controlling ; directing

;

guiaiug ; govemiug; prevailing; prevalent.

Ral^lng^. n. 1. The act of one who rules ; ruled lines.

2. (Lfiir) A decision or rule of a judge or a court,

especially an oral decision, as in excluding evidence.

Rullng-ly. «<?''. In a ruling manner ; so as to rule.

RxUll-chles (rfil'lT-chTz), n.pl. [Cf. D. rolletje a Ut-

tie roll.] Chopped meat stuffed into small bags of tripe.

They are cut in slices and fried. [Locals New York}
Ral'y (rvjl'J), a. [From Rule.! Orderly ; easily re-

Btrained ;— opposed to unruly, [06*.] Qascoigne.

Ram (rOm), n. [Probably shortened from Prov. E.

rumbullion a great tumult, formerly applied in the island

of Barbadoes to an intoxicating liquor.l A kind of in-

toxicating liquor distilled from cane juice, or from the
scummiugs of the boiled juice, or from treacle or molas-
ses, or from the lees of former distillations. Also, some-
times used colloquially as a generic or a collective name
for intoxicating liquor.

Run toud, a er(^ blossom. [Colloq.\~'B.vm shrnb, a
drink composed of rum, water, sugar, and lime juice or
lemon juice, with some navoring extract.

Rum, a. [Formerly rome, a slang word for good

;

possibly of Gjrpsy origin ; cf. Gypsy rom a husband, a
gypsy. 1 Old-fashioned

; queer ; odd ; as, a rum idea ; a
rum fellow. [^Slang'} Dickens.
Rum, n. A queer or odd person or thing ; a country

parson. ^Slangy 06s.] Swift.

Rnmllle (rOm'b'l), v. i. [OE. rombltn, akin to D.
rommelen, G. rumpelny Dan. rumle ; cf. Icel. rymja to
roar.] 1. To make a low, heavy, continued sound ; as,

the thunder rumbles at a distance.

In the mean while the skies 'gan rumble sore. Surr^.
The people cried and rombled up and down. Chaucer.

2. To murmur ; to ripple.

To rumble gently down with murmur soft. Spenser.

RnmlBle, n. l. a noisy report ; rumor. [06^.]

Delighting ever in nimble that is new. Chavcer.

2. A low, heavy, continuous sound like that made by
heavy wagons or the reverberation of thunder ; a con-
fused noise ; as, the rumble of a railroad train.

Clamor and rumble, and ringing and clatter. Tennyson,

Merged Jn the rumble of awakening day. H. James.

3. A seat for servants, behind the body of a carriage.

Kit, well wrapped, . . . was in the rumble behind. Dickens.

4- A rotating cask or box in which small articles are
smoothed or polished by friction against each other.

RornHble, v. t. To cause to pass through a rumble, or
shaking machine. See Rumble, n., 4.

Rambler (-bier), n. One who, or that which, rum-
bles.

Rnm'bling (-blTng), a. & n. from Rumble, v. i.

Rumnbllzig-ly, adv. In a rumbling manner.
Rumnx) (rQm'bft), n. Grog. [O65.I Sir W. Scott.

Rum-bowllno (rQm-bo'ltu), n. {Naut.) Same as
B0MB0\^XINE.

Ij Rn'men (ry'm6n), n. [L. rwmcn, -inw, the throat.]

1. {Anat,) The nrst stomach of ruminants ; the
paunch ; the fardingbag. See Illuat. below.

2- The cud of a rumiuant.
Ru'ml-cln (ry'mT-sIn),n. {Ckem.) A yellow crystal-

line substance found in the root of yellow dock {Rumez
en'spus) and identical with chrysophanic acid.

Rn'ml-nal (rvi'mt-nal), a. [L. ruminalis.'\ {Zo'ol.)

Ruminant ; ruminating. [/?•]

Rn'ml-nant (-nant), «. [L. ruminans^ -antis, p. pr.

:

cf. F. ruminant. Bee Ruminate.] (Zo'dl.) Chewing the
cud ; characterized by chewing again what has been swal-
lowed ; of or pertaining to the Ruminantia.
Rn'ml-nant, n. {ZooL) A ruminant animal; one of

the Ruminantia.
II Rn'ml-nan^ti-a (-nSn'sht-i),

n,pl. [NL.] {ZooL) A division
of Artiodactyla having four stom-
achs. This division includes the
camels, deer, antelopes, goats,

sheep, neat cattle, and allies.

C^* The vegetable food, after
the first mastication, enters the
first stomach {r). It afterwards
passes into the second (n), where it

u moistened, and formed into pel-
lets which the animal has the pow- stomach of & Ruminant
er of bringrn^ back to the mouth ^'^'^^u^nfh^r sSmS ,

to be chewed agam, after which - -

it is swallowed into the tliird stom-
ach (m), whence it passes to the
fourth (5), where it is finally di-
gested.

Rn'ral-nant-ly (rji'ml-nont-iy),
adv. In a ruminant manner ; by
ruminating, or chewing the cud.
Ra'ml-nate (-nat), v. i, [imp. &p. v. Ruminated

(-na't^d) ; p. pr. & vb, n. Ruminating.] [L. ruminatus,
p. p. of ruminariy rwninare, fr. rttmen, -inis, throat,
akin to ructare to belch, erugere to belch out, Gr.
«prvy«(T^at, AS. roccettan.'] 1. To chew the cud; to
chew again what has been slightly chewed and swat-
lowed. " Cattle free to mminate.*^ Wordsworth.

Reticulum .

Manyplics, OmaBum,
or Psalterium ; a Ren-
net Stomach, or Ab-
omaeum ; p Begiu-
ninK of Intestine ; o
End of Esophagus ; o'
Esophageal Groove.

3. Fig. : To think again and again ; to muse ; to med-
itate ; to ponder ; to reflect. Cowper.
Apart from the hope of the gospel, who is there that ruminatea

on the felicity of heaven 'i I. Taylor.

Rn'ml-nate (n^'ml-nat), v. t, l. To chew over again.
2. Fig. : To meditate or ponder over ; to muse on.

Mad with desire, she ruminatea her sin. Dryden,
What I know

Is runittiaierf, plotted, and set down. Shak.

RU'mi-nate (rvi'mt-nSt), ) a, (Bot.) Having a hard
Ru'ml-na'^teU (-na'tSd), | albumen penetrated by

irregular channels filled with softer matter, as the nut-
meg and the seeds of the North American papaw.
Ra'ml-na'tlon (-na'ahlin), n. [L. ruviinatio: cf. F.

ruminatioji.'] 1. The act or process of ruminating, or
chewing the cud ; the habit of chewing the cud.

Rumination is given to animals to enable them at once to lay
up a great store of food, and afterward to chew it. Arbutknot.

2. The state of being disposed to ruminate or yonder

;

deliberato meditation or reflection.

Retiring full of nunination sad. Thomson.

3. {Physiol.) The regurgitation of food from the
stomach after it has been swallowed, — occasionally
observed as a morbid phenomenon in man.
Ru'ml-na-tiTe (rvi'ml-na-ttv), a. Inclined to, or en-

gaged in, rumination or meditation.
Ru'mi-na'tor (-na-'ter), n. [L.] One who ruminates

or muses ; a meditator.
Rum'kLll (riim'kln), n. [Cf. Ruhheb, and see -kin.]

A popular or jocular name for a drinking vessel. [06;?. J

Rlim'mage (-mSj ; 48), n. [For roomage^ fr. room ;
hence originally, a makiug room, a packing away closely.

See Room.] 1. {Naut.) A place or room for the stowage
of cargo in a ship ; also, the act of stowing cargo ; the
pulling and moving about of packages incident to close
stowage ; — formerly written romage. [06s.]

2. A searching carefully by looking into every comer,
and by turning things over.

He has made such a general rummage and reform in the office
of matrimony. Walpole.

Rummage sale, a clearance sale of unclaimed goods in a
public store, or of odds and ends which have accumulated
in a shop. Simmonds.
Rom'mase, v. t, [imp. &p. p, Ruumaoed (-mSjd)

;

p. pr. & vb, n. Rummaging (-raa-jTng).] 1. {Naut.)
To make room in, as a ship, for the cargo; to move
about, as packages, ballast, etc., so as to permit close
stowage ; to stow closely ; to pack ; — formerly written
roomage^ and romage. [O65.]

They might bring away a great deal mora than they do, if

they would take pain in the romaging. Hakluyt.

2. To search or examine thoroughly by looking into
every comer, and turning over or removing goods or
other things; to examine, as a book, carefully, turning
over leaf after leaf.

He . . . eearcheth his pockets, and taketh his keys, and so
rummageth all his closets and trunks. Howell.
What schoolboy of us has not rummaged his Greek dictionary

in vain for a satisfactory account

!

M. Arnold.

Rurn'mage, v. i. To search a place narrowly.
I have often rummaged for old books in Little Britain and

Duck Lane. Swift.

[His house] was haunted with a jolly ghost, that . .

.

. . . rununaged like a rat. Tennyson.

Rnm'ma-ffOr (-ma-j§r), n. 1. One who rummages.
2. (Naut.) A person on shipboard whose business was

to take charge of stowing the cargo ;
— formerly written

roomagery and romag&r. [06«.]
The master must provide a perfect mariner, called a romager,

to range and bestow all merchandise. Hakluyt.

Rnm'mer (-mSr), n, [p. roemer, romer, akin to G.
romer, Sw. remmare ; perhaps properly, Roman.] A
large and tall glass, or drinking cup. [O65.] J. Philips,

Rum'my (-my), a. Of or pertaining to nun ; char-
acteristic of rum ; as, a r^mmy flavor.

Rum'my, n. ; pi, Rummi£s (-mtz). One who drinks
rum ; an habitually intemperate person. [Low']

Rum'my, rt. [See Rum, a.] Strange; odd. [Slang']

Ram'ney {-nf), n. A sort of Spanish wine. [06a.]

Ru'mor (r^'mer), n. [F. rumeur, L. rumor; cf.

rumijicare^ rumitare, to rumor, Skr. ru to cry.] [Writ-
ten also rumour.] 1. A flying or popular report ; the
common talk ; hence, public fame ; notoriety.

This rumor of him went forth throughout all Judea, and
throughout all the region round about. Luke vii. 17.

Great ia the rumor of this dreadful knight. Shak.

2. A current story passing from one person to another,

without any known authority for its truth ; — in this

sense often personified.

Rumor next, and Chance,
And Tumult, and Confusion, all embroiled. Milton.

3. A prolonged, indistinct noise. [06«.] Shak.
Rn^or, V. t, [imp, &p. p. Rumored (rji'mSrd); p.

pr. & vb. n. Rumoring.] To report by rumor ; to tell.

'T was rumored
My father 'scaped from out the citadel. Dryden.

Ru'mor-er (-er), n. A teller of news ; especially, one
who spreads false reports. Shak.
Ru'mor-OUB (-38), a. [Cf. OF. rumoreux, It. rumo-

roso, romoroso.] 1. Of or pertaining to a rumor; of

the nature of rumors. [Obs.] Sir If. Wotton.
2, Famous; notorious. [06*.] Bale.
3. Murmuring. [Obs. or Poetw] Drayton.
Rnmp (ri5mp), n. [OE. rumpe ; akin to D. romp

tnmk, body, LG. rump, G. rump/, Dan. rumpe rump,
Icel. rumpr, Sw. rumpa rump, tail.] 1. The end of the
backbone of an animal, with the parts adjacent ; the
buttock or buttocks.

2. Among butchers, the piece of beef between the sir-

loin and the aitchbone piece. See Illust. of Beef.
3. Fig. : The hind or tail end ; a fag-end ; a remnant.

Knmp Parliament, or The Ktmip (Eng. Hist.), the rem-
nant of the Long Parliament after the expulsion by

Cromwell in 1648 of those who opposed his purposes. It
was dissolved by Cromwell in 1653, but twice revived for
brief sessions, ending finally in 1659.

The Rump abohshed the House of Lords, the army abolished
the Hump, and by this army of saints Cromwell governed. Swift.
— Rump steak, a beefsteak from the rump. Goldsmith.

Rump^er (rump'er), n. A member or a supporter of
the Kump Parliament. /. Disraeli.
Rump'-lod' (-f6d'), a, A Shakespearean word of un-

certain meaning. Perhaps " fattened in the rump, pam-
pered,'* "The rump-fed ronyou." Shak.
Rum'ple (riim'p'i), v. i. & i. [imp. Sip. p. Rumpled-

(-p'ld); p. pr. & vb. n. Rumpling (-plTng).] [Cf. rim-
ple, and D. rimpelen to wrinkle, rompelig rough, un-
even, G. rumpfen to wrinkle, MHG. rumphen, OHG.
rimpfan, Gr. pflyx^o? the crooked beak of birds of 'prey,
peV^eo^ot to roam.] To make uneven ; to form into
irregular inequalities ; to wrinkle ; to crumple ; as, to
rumple an apron or a cravat.

They would not give a dog's ear of (heir most rumpled and
ragged Scotch paper for twenty of your fairest aBsignate. Burke.

Rnm'ple, n. A fold or plait ; a wrinkle. Dryden.
Rnm'pled (-pl'd), a. Wrinkled ; crumpled. Pope.
RumplesB (rfimp'lSs), a. Destitute of a rump.
Rum'ply (rQm'piy), a. Rumpled. Carlyle.
Rum'^pUB (-pQs), n. A disturbance ; noise and con-

fusion ; a quarrel. [Colloq.]
Rum'seirer (-sSl/Sr^, n. One who sells rum ; one

who deals in intoxicatmg liquors ; especially, one who
sells spirituous beverages at retail.

Run (rSn), V. i. [imp. Ran (rSn) or Run ; p, p. Run ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Running.] [OE. rinnen, rennen (imp. ran^
p. p. runnen, ronnen), AS. rinnan to flow (imp. ran, p.

p. gerunnen), and ieman, iman, to run (imp. om, am,
earn, p. p. umen) ; akin to D. runnen, rennen, OS. &
OHG. rinnan, G. rinnen, rennen, Icel. renna, rinna, Sw.
rinna, ranna, Dan. rinde, rende, Goth, rinnan, and perh.
to L. oriri to rise, Gr. opvvvai to stir up, rouse, Skr. f
(cf. Origin), or perh. to L. rivtts brook (cf. Rival).
Vll- Cf. Ember, a.. Rennet.] 1. To move, proceed,
advance, pass, go, come, etc., swiftly, smoothly, or with
quick action ; — said of things animate or inanimate.
Hence, to flow, glide, or roll onward, as a stream, a snake,
a wagon, etc. ; to move by quicker action than in walk-
ing, as a person, a horse, a dog. Specifically :

—
2- Of voluntary or personal action : (a) To go swiftly

;

to pass at a swift pace ; to hasten.
" Ha, ha, the fox I

" and after him they ran. Chaucer,

(b) To flee, as from fear or danger.

As from a bear a man would run for life. Shak.

(c) To steal off ; to depart secretly.

My conscience will serve me to run from this Jew. Shak.

{d) To contend in a race ; hence, to enter into a con-
test ; to become a candidate ; as, to run for Congress.

Know ye not that they which run .n a race run all, but one
receiveth the prize ? So run, that ye may obtain. 1 Cor. ix. 24.

(«) To pass from one state or condition to another ; to
come into a certain condition; — often with in or into;

as, to run into evil practices; to run in debt.

Have I not cause to rave and beat my breast, to rend my
heart with grief and run distracted ? Addi.wn.

(/) To exert continuous activity ; to proceed ; as, to run
through life ; to run in a circle. \g) To pass or go-

quickly in thought or conversation; as, to run from one
subject to another.

Vii^l, in his first Georgic, has run into a set of precepts for-

eign to his subject. Addisot,.

{h) To discuss ; to continue to think or speak about
something ;

— with on. (t) To make numerous drafts

or demands for payment, as upon a bank ; — with on,

(J) To creep, as serpents.

3. Of involuntary motion : (a) To flow, as a liquid

;

to ascend or descend ; to course ; as, rivers run to th©
sea ; sap runs up in the spring ; her blood ran cold.

(6) To proceed ^ong a surface ; to extend ; to spread.

The fire ran along upon the ground. Ex, ii. 23.

(c) To become fluid ; to melt ; to fuse.

As wax dissolves, as ice begins to run. Addison.

Sussex iron ores run freely in the fire. Woodward.

(d) To turn, as a wheel ; to revolve on an axis or pivot

;

as, a wheel runs swiftly round. («) To travel ; to make
progress ; to be moved by mechanical means ; to go

;

as, the steamboat runs regularly to Albany ; the train

runs to Chicago. (/) To extend ; to reach ; as, the
road runs from Philadelphia to New York ; the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary.

She saw with joy the line immortal run,

Each sire impreased, and glaring in his son. Pope,

{g) To go back and forth from place to place ; to ply

;

as, the stage runs between the hotel and the station.

{h) To make progress ; to proceed ; to pass.

As fast as our time runs, we should be very glad in most part
of our lives that it ran much faster. Adduon.

(i) To continue in operation; to be kept in action or

motion ; as, this engine runs night and day ; the mill

runs six days in the week.

When we desire anvthing, our minds run wholly on the jfood

circumstances of it ; when it is obtained, our minds run wholly
on the bad ones. Swift,

(j) To have a course or direction ; as, a line runs east

and west.

Where the generally allowed practice runs counter to it. Locke,

Little is the wisdom, where the flight

80 r\ms against all reason. Shak.

{k) To be in form thus, as a combination of words.

The king's ordinary style nmnefA, "Our sovereign lord the
king." Bp- Sanderson.

{I) To be popularly known ; to be generally received.

Men gave them their own names, by which they run a great

while in Rome. Sir W. Temple

Neither was he ignorant what report ran of himself. KnoUea,

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, &rm, ask, flnaU {|U ;. eve, event, 6nd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; Sid, ftbey, drb, Add

;
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<(m) To bare growth or development ; as, boys and girls

-run up rapidly.

If the riciineu of the ground c&u&e turnips to rtui to leaves.
Mortimer.

-<f>} To tend, as to an effect or consequence ; to incline.

A man's nature rum either to herbs or weeds. Bctcon.

Temperate cUmates run into moderate govemmenti. SuT\/i.

(o) To spread and blend together ; to unite ; as, colors

run in washing.

In the mi<ldle of a rainbow the colon are . . . distinguished.
but near the borders they run into one another. L Watts,

(p) To hare a legal course ; to be attached ; to continue

in force, effect, or operation ; to follow ; to go in com-
pany ; as, certain coTenauts run with the laud.

Customs nm only upon our goods imported or exported, and
that but once for all ; whereas interest runs aa well upon our
ibipa as goods, and must be yearly paid. Sir J. Child.

(g) To continue without falling due ; to hold good ; as,

a note has thirty da}-s to run. (r) To discharge pus or

other matter ; as, an ulcer runs. («) To be played on
the stage a number of successive days or nights ; as, the

piece ran for six months, {t) (Xaui.) To sail before the

wind, in distinction from reaching or sailing cloaehauled

;

— said of vessels.

4. Specifically, of a horse : To move rapidly in a gait

in which each leg acts in turn as a propeller and a sup-

porter, and in wluch for an instant aU the limbs are gath-

ered in the air under the body.
Stillman (The Horse in Motion).

6- (Athletics) To move rapidly by springing steps so
that there is an instant in each step when neither foot
toucht>8 the ground ; — so distinguished from walking in
athletic competition.

As thlngi run, according to the usual order^ conditions,
quality, etc. ; ou tlie average ; without selection or speci-
fication. — To let nm (A'aut.), to allow to pass or move
freely ; to slacken or loosen. — To ran after, to pursue or
follow ; to search for ; to endeavor to find or obtain ; as,

to run after similns. Locke. — To nm away, to flee ; to
escape ; to elope ; to run without control or guidance. —
To nm away with, (a) To convey away hurriedly : to ac-
company in escape or elopement, ib) To drag rapidly and
with violence ; as« a horse runs away with a carriage. —
"To ran down, la) To cease to work or operate oo account
-of the exliaustion of the motive power ;

— said of clocks,
watches, etc. {b} To decline in condition ; as, to run
doiin ill he;ilth. — To nm down a coait, to sail along it.

— To ran for an office, to ataud as a candidate for an of-
fice. — To nm in or into, {ai To enter; to step in. (6)

To come in collision with. — To nm in tnut, to run In
debt; to get credit. [06*.] — To nm In wltk. (a^ To
^tose ; to comply; to agree with. [R.] T. Baker. (6)
{Xavt. ) To make toward ; to near ; to sail close to ; as, /o
run in with the land.— To nu mad. To ran mad after or
on. Bee imder BfAi>. —Tom on. {a) To be continued ;

as, their accoimts had run on for a year or two without
a settlement. (6) To talk incessantly, (c) To coutluue a
course, id) To press with jokes or ridicule ; to abuse with
sarcasms ; to bear hard on. (e) (Print.) To be continued
in the same lines, without '"^Wng a break or beginning
a new paragraph. —To r«n o«t. (a) To come to an end

;

to expire ; as, the lease run# out at Michaelmas, (b) To
extend ; to spread. ^* InsectUa animals . . . run all out
into legs." aammond. (c> To expatiate : as, to run out
into beautiful digre—ions. (<f) To bewasted or exhausted;
to become poor ; to become extinct ; as, an estate man-
aged without economy will soon run ouL

And had her stock been leea, no doubt
She must have long ago not out* Dryden.

— To ran oror. (a) To overflow ; as, a cnp run* over, or
the liquor runs over, ib) To go over, examine, or re-
hearse curs'jrily. icf To ride or drive over; as, to run
O'rr a child. — To nm riot, to go to excess. — To rwa
throuh. i'lt To go through hastily ; as, to run through
% book, ih) To spend wastefully ; as, to run through an
estate". — To r«a to sosd, to expend or exhaust vitality
in producing seed, as a plant ; nguratively and colloqui-
ally, to cease growing ; to loae vital force as the body or
mind. — Te r«B wp, to rise : to swell ; to grow ; to in-
crease ; as, accounts of goods credited run up very fast.

But thes*. hsvtng been uatrirnmed for many years, had nm
up into great bushoa, or rather dwarf trees. Sir W. Scoa.

— To ran with. (a> To be drenched with, so that streams
flow ; as, the streets ran wUh blood, (bf To flow while
charge<l with some foreigo sobstaace. " Its rivers ran
vith gold." /. H. Newman.
Bui (rGn), r. t. 1. To cause to run (in the various

senses of Rcn, v. i.) ; as, to run a horse ; to run astage

;

(0 run a machine ; to run a rope through a block.
3. To pursue in thought ; to carry in contemplation.

To nm the world back to ita first original. South.

I would gladly oaderctaDd the formation of a soul, and nm
It up to ita " punctnm saliens." CoUirr.

3. To cause to enter ; to thrust ; as, to run a sword
into or through the body ; to run a nail into the foot.

You nm your head into the lion's mouth. Sir W. Sfott.

Having rm his flngen through hia hair. Didbema.

4. To drive or force ; to cause, or permit, to be driven.
Tbey nsi the ship aground. AcU xxvii. 41.

A talkative person nou himself upon great inconrenieDon by
nabbing out bit own or otheri* secrets. Jia^.

Others, aocustomsd to retired spceulationi, nm natural philoa-
opby into mctaphysieat notions. Lockt.

6. To fuse ; to shape ; to mold ; to cast ; as, to run
bullets, and the Uke.

The purest gold most be rtm snd washed. Fettom.

6. To cause to be drawn ; to mark out ; to indicate ; to
determine ; as, to run a line.

7. To cause to pass, or evade, official restrictions ; to
>°iuggle ;— said of contraband or dutiable goods.
Heavy impositions . . . are a strong temptation of naming

foods. Swiff.

5. To go through or accomplish by miming ; as, to
run a race; to run a certain career.

9. To cause to itand as s candidate for office ; to sup-
port for office; aa, to run some one for Congress. [CV-W 17. S.}

10. To enooonter or incur, as a danger or risk ; as, to

run the risk of losing one's life. See To run the chances,
below. " He runneth two dangers." Bacon.

11. To put at hazard ; to venture ; to risk.

He would bimseU be in the Highlands to receive them, and
run his fortune with them. Clarendon.

12. To discharge ; to emit ; to give forth copiously ;

to be bathed with ; as, the pipe or faucet runs hot water.

At the base of Fompey's statua.
Which all the while rcin blood, great Casar fell. Shak.

13. To be charged with, or to contain much of, while
flowing ; as, the rivers ran blood.

14. To conduct ; to manage ; to carry ou ; as, to run
a factory or a hotel. [^Colloq. U. S.']

15. To tease with sarcasms and ridicule. {^Colloq,']

16. To sew, as a seam, by passing the needle through
material in a continuous line, generally taking a series of

stitches on the needle at the same time.

17. To migrate or move iu schools; — said of fish;

esp., to asceud a river in order to spawu.

To nm a blockade, to get to, or away from, a blockaded
port iu safety. —To ran down. (a> (IJuntiny) To chase till

the object pursued Is captured or exliausted ; as, to run
down a stafiT; (b) {NauC) To run against and sink, as a
vesseL (c) To crush ; to overthrow ; to overbear. ** Re-
ligion is run down by the license of these times." Berke-
ley, id) To disperse ; to traduce. F. W. Aewman. —
To nm hard, (a) To press iu competition ; as, to run one
hard in a race. (6) To urge or press importunately, (c)

To banter severely. — To nm Into the groond, to carry to
an absurd extreme; to overdo. [Shvig^ (J. iS'.]— To run
off, to cause to flow away, as a charge of molten metal
from a furnace. — To nm on (Print.), to carry on or con-
tinue, aa the type for a new sentence, without making a
break or commencing a new paragraph. —^ To nm ont.
(a) To thrust or push out ; to extend, ib) To waste ; to
exhaust; aa, to run out an estate, (c) {Bu-sebulb To put
out while ruuning between two bases.— To ran the chances,
or one's chances, to encounter all the risks of a certain
course. — To run through, to transfix ; to pierce, as with
a sword. "[HeJ was n/n through the body by the man
who had asked his advice." Addison. — To nm up. in)

To thrust up, as anything long and slender, {h) To
increase ; to enlarge by additions, as an account, (cj To
erect hastily, as a buildiug.

Ron (rGu), n. 1. The act of running ; as, a long run;
a good run ; a quick run / to go on the run.

2. A small stream ; a brook ; a creek.
3. That which runs or flows in the course of a certain

operation, or during a certain time ; as, a run of must in

wine making ; the first run of sap In a maple orchard.
4. A course ; a series ; that wliich continues in a cer-

tain course or series ; as, a run of good or bad luck.

They who made their arran^roents in the first rtm of misad-
venture . . . put a seal on their calamities. Burke.

6. State of being current ; currency ; popularity.

It is impoesible for detached papers to have a general rtm, or
long continuance, if not diversinea with humor. Addison.

6- Continued repetition on the stage ; — said of a play ;

as, to have a run of a hundred succeSsive nights.

A canting, mawkish play . . . bad an immense run. Macavlay.

7. A conttealng urgent demand; especially, a pres-
sure on a bank or treasury for payment of its notes.

5. A range or extent of ground for feeding stock ; as,

a sheep run. Jfowitt.

9. {Naut.) (a) The aftermost part of m vessel's hull
where it narrows toward the stem, under the quarter.
{b) The distance sailed by a ship ; as, a good run / a run
of fifty milea. (c) A voyage ; as, a run to China.

10. A pleasure exctirnon ; atrip. [C0//09.]

I think of giving her a run in London. Diettn*,

11. {Minmg) The horizontal distance to which a drift

may be carried, either by license of the proprietor of a
mine or by Um nature of the formation ; also, the direc-
tion which a vein of ore or other substance takes.
12. (iVuf.) A roulade, or series of running toties.

13. (.Vi/.) The sreateet degree of swiftneas In march-
ing. It is executed upon the same principles as the dou-
ble-quick, bat with greater qpeed.
14. The act of mlgtmtiiig, or ascending a river to

spawn ;— said of flab ; also, an aaeemblage or school of

fbhea which mignte, or ascend a river for the purpose
of spawning.

15. In baaetaall, m complete circuit of the bases made
by a player, which ensiles hhn to score one ; In cricket,

a PMsing from one wicket to the other, by which one
pmnt is scored ; as, a plajer aiade three runs ; the aide

went out with two htuidred nm*,
Tif " nou " are mads fnn wicket to wickvt, the batsmen

interchanging ends at saoh nan. It. A. Proctor.

16. A pair or set of mlllatones.

At the loog ran, nott^ commonly^ Im the loag ran. In or
during the whole process or course of things taken to-
gether ; in the flnai result ; In the end ; flnally.

[Man] Btarts the Inferior of the brute animals, bat he surpaatee
them in tAe long run. J. H. Seurman.

— EooM rat. (a) A running or returning toward home, or
to the point from which the start was made. Cf. Home
stretch, (b) {Baseball) See under Boks. — His ran, or
The "rrinm nm, etc., ordinary persons; the generality
or average of people or things ; also, that which ordina-
rily occurs ; orainary current, course, or kind.

I ssw nothing else that U superior to the oomman run of parks.
WalpoU.

Burnt never dreamed of looking down on others ss beneath
hlra, merely bscaoac he was conscious of his own vast superior-
ity to the vammum not of men. Pr<if. WUaon.
His whole appsossaoe was aomethlog out of the common run.

W. tiTing.

— To 1st go by the nm (Saut.\ to looaen and let rtm
freely, as lines ; to let fall without restraint, as a sail.

Rob, a, 1. Melt«d, or made from molten material

;

cast in a mold ; as, run butter ; run iron or lead.

2. Smngs^ed; as, run goods. [CoUoo.l
Mits Edgeworth.

Xaa stssl, malleable Iron castings. Bee under Haluu-
BLB. Raymond.

U, J U((t.tf»U(U^, p. p. UA

Rnn'a-gate (rfin'i-gat), n. [F. renSgat^ Prov. rene-
gat, LL. rentgatus; contused with E. run and gate a ^
way. See Kbhegaob.] A fugitive ; a vagabond ; an
apostate ; a renegade. See Rsmsoade. Bunyan,

Wretched runagates from the jail. De Quincep.
Who has not been a runagate from duty ? Hare.

Rnn'a-way' (rtln'4-wa'), n. 1. One who, or that
which, fiees from danger, duty, restraint, etc. ; a fugitive.

Thou runaway, thou coward, art thou fled ? Shak.

2. The act of running away, esp. of a horse or team;
as, there was a runaway yesterday.

Rlin'a-way% a. 1. Rimning away ; fleeing from dan-
ger, duty, restraint, etc. ; as, runaway soldiers ; a runo-
way horse.

2. Accomplished by running away or elopement, ot
during flight ; as, a ninauay marriage.

Ron-ca'tioZL (rtin-ka'sliun), n. [L. runcatio, fr. run-
care to weed out.] A weeding. [06j.] Evelyn.
Rnndl (rfinch), n. {Bot.) The wild radish. Dr. Prior.

Run'd-nate (rOn'st-nat), a. [L. runcinatus, p. p. of

rvncinare to plane off, fr. runci-
na a plane.] (Bot.) Pinnately cut
with the loVJes pointing downwards,
as the leaf of the dandelion.
Run'del (rQn'dSl), n. [Cf. Kin-

dle.] A moat with water in it;*'

also, a small stream ; a runlet. Buncinate Lest
IProv. Eng."} Halliwell.
Rnn'del, n. [Cf. Rundle.] A circle. [Prov. Eng.']

Run'llle (rSn'd'l), n. [E. round, Cf. Rohdle.] 1. A
roimd ; a step of a ladder ; a nmg. Jhippa.

2. AbaU. lObs.} Holland.
3. Sometliiug which rotates about an axis, as a wheel,

or the drum of a capstan. *' An axis or cylinder having
a rundle about it." Bp. Wilk-ins.

4. {Mack.) One of the pins or tnmdles of a lantern
wheel
Rondlet (rfindlSt), n. [Dim. of OF. rondele a little

tim, fr. rond round. See Round, and cf. Roundlet,
RmfLET.] A small barrel of no certain dimensions. It
may contain from 3 to 20 gallons, but it usually holds
about 144 gallons. [Written also runlet.']

Rune (ryn), n, [AS. rUn a rtme, a secret, a mystery;
akin to Icel. run, OHG. & Goth, rtinfl a secret, secret
coUot^uy, G. & Dan. rune rune, and probably to Gr.
iftevvay to search for. Cf. Rodn to whisper.] 1. A let-

ter, or character, belonging to the written language of
the ancient Norsemen, or Scandinavians ; in a wider
sense, applied to the letters of the ancient nations of
Northern Europe in general.

^T" The Norsemen had a peculiar alphabet, consisting
of uxteen letters, or characters, called i-unes, the origin
of which is lost in the remotest antiquity. The significa-
tion of the word rtme (mystery) seems to allude to the
fact that originally only a few were acquainted with the
use of these marks^ and that thev were mostly applied
to secret tricks, witchcrafts, and enchantments. But
the runes were also used in communication by writing.

2. pi. Old Norse poetry expressed in rtmes.
Rune* were upon his tongue,
An on the warrior's sword. LongfeUow.

Runs itons, a stone bearing a runic inscription.

Rn'lier (ru'nSr), n. A bard, or learned man, among
the ancient Goths. Sir W. Temple,
Rung (rOng), imp. & p. p. of Riko.
Rung, n. [0£. ronge, AS. hrung a staff, rod, pole;

akin to 6. runge a short, thick piece of iron or wood,
OD. ron^A« a prop, support, Icel. rong a rib in a ship,

Ooth. hrugga a staff.] 1. (Shipbuilding) A floor timber
in a ship.

2. One of the rounds of a ladder.
3. One of the stakes of a cart ; a spar ; a heavy staff.

4. (JUach.) One of the radial handles projecting from
the rim of a steering wheel ; aljw, one of the plus or
trundles of a lantern wheel.

RnngllMd^ (-bfidO, n. (Shipbuilding) The upper end
of a floor timber In a ship.

Rn'nlO (ru'nTk), a. Of or pertaining to a rune, to
runes, or to the Norsemen ; as, runic verses ; runic tet-

ters ; runic names ; rutiic rhyme.
Eunlc staff. See Clog almanac, under Cloo. — Kimle

;
wand, a willow wand bearing runes, formerly thought to

i
have been used by the heathen tribes of Northern Europe
in magical ceremonies.

Runlet (rSu'iet), n. [Run -\- -let."] A Uttle run or
stream ; a streamlet ; a brook.
To trace out to its marshy source every runlet that has cast in

its tiny pitcherf ul with the rest. Lowell.

Runlet, n. Same as RuNDurr. "A stoup of sack,
or a runlet of canary." Sir W. Scott.

Rnn'nel (-d81), n. [From Ruv. Cf. Rindls.] A riv-

ulet or small brook.

Bubbling rmmeU joined the sound. CoUin$.

By the very side* of the way . . . there are slow runneb, in
which one can see the minnows swimming. Maaaon.

Rnn'ner (rOn'nSr), n. [From Ru».] 1. One who,
or that which, nms ; a racer.

2. A detective. [Slang^ Eng.} Dickens.

3. A messenger. Swift.
4. A smuggler. [Colloq.'\ R. North.
6. One employed to solicit patronage, M for a steam-

boat, hotel, shop, etc. [Cant, U. 5.1

6. (Bot.) A slender trailing branch which takes root

at the joints or end
and there
new plants,

the strawberry
the common
^*^« ™- * ^. " Runner of Strawberry.

7. The rotating
stone of a set of millstones.

8. (Nant.) A rope rove through a block and used tC
increase the mechanical power of a tackle. Totten.

I A slender tratnng t>ranch wnicn cases root

erryand *^a- S ^ K
ncilique- ^ ^

jff:
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9. One of the pieces on which a sled or eleigh slidee i

also, the part or blade of a skate which slides on the ice.

10. (FouTuiiiig) (a) A horizontal channel in a mold,

tlirough wliich the metal flows to the cavity formed by

the pattern ; also, the waate metal left in such a chamiel.

(6) A trough or channel for leading molten metal from

a furnace to a ladle, mold, or pig lied.

11. The movable piece to whioh the ribs of an umbreUa

are attached.
12. {Zoiil.) A food &sh(,Ehgalispinnulalus) of Flor-

ida and the West Indies ;— called also skipjack, shoe-

later, and yellou-tail. The name alludes to its rapid

anooeasive leaps from the water.

13. (Zoot.) Any cursorial bird.

14. {Mech.) (n) A movable slab or rubber used in grind-

ing or polishing a surface of stone, (b) A tool on vvhich

lenses are fsistened in a group, for poUshing or grindmg.

Rnn'net (riSu'ngt), m. See RauHBT.
Rnn'nlng (-ning), a. 1. Moving or advancing by run-

ning. Specifically, ' of a horse : (a) Having a runmug
gait ; not a trotter or pacer. (6) Tramed and kept for

running races ; as, a running horse. Law.

3. Successive ; one follow ing the other without break

or intervention ;
— said of periods of time ; as, to_ be

away two days running; to sow land two years running.

3. Flowing ; easy ; cursive ; as, a running hand.

4. Continuous ; keeping along step by step ; as, he

tated the facts with a running explanation. " A run-

ning conquest." Milton.

What are art and science if not a naming commentary on

Nature ? Bare.

6. (Bot.) Extending by a slender climbing op trailing

stem ; as, a running vine.

6. (Med.) Discharging pus; as, a running sore.

Burning Mock (Ifech.), a block in an arrangement of

pulleys which rises or sinks with the weight which is

raisea or lowered. — Rnnnins hoard, a narrow platform
extending along the side of a locomotive. — Running bow-
sprit, {.fmit.) Same as Reefing bou-spril. — Bunning days

((•<««.), the consecutive days occupied on a voyage under
a charter party, includmg Sundays.and not limited to the
working days. .Simmonds. — Rumiiig light, fighting be-

tween pursuers and pursued. — Rmming fire, a constant

fire of musketry or cannon. — Running gear, the wheels
and axles of a vehicle, and their attachments, m distinc-

tion from the body ; all the working parts of a locomotive

or other machine, in distinction from tlie framework. —
Rimning hand, a style of rapid writing in which the let-

ters are usually slanted and the words formed without
lifting tlie i>eu ; — distinguished from round hand. — Run-
ning part (.Vn«^), tliat part of aropethatishauledupon,
— in distinction from the standintj part. — Rmming rig-

ging (Saul.), that part of a ship's rigging or ropes which
passes through blocks, etc. ; — in distinction from s/ana-

Jnfif j-iggrmj/. — Running title (Print.), the title of a book or

chapter continued from page to page on the upper margin.

Rnn'nlug, n. 1. The act of one who, or of that which,

runs ; as, the running was slow,

2. That which runs or flows ; the quantity of a liquid

which flows in a certain time or during a certain opera-

tion ; as, the first running of a still.

3. The discharge from an ulcer or other sore.

At long nmnhig, in the long run. [Obs.\ Jer. Taylor.

Rlin'nlng-ly, adv. In a running manner.

Run'nlon (rSu'yiSn), n. See Eonion.

Ru-nol'0-gy (ru-n51'o-jJ), n. [Bune + logy.'} The
science of runes.— Ru-nol'o-glst (-jlst), n.

Run'iounll' (riln'round'), n. A felon or whitlow.

ICollog. J/. S.]

Runt (riSnt), n. [Written also ran<.] [Scot, runt an

old cow, an old, withered woman, a hardened stem or

stalk, the trunk of a tree ; cf. D. rund a bullock, an ox

or cow, G. rtnd. Cf. Rothee, a.] 1. (Zool.) Any ani-

mal which is unusually small, as compared with others

of its kind ;— applied particularly to domestic animals.

2. (.Zo'dl.) A variety of domestic pigeon, related to the

barb and carrier.

3. A dwarf ; also, a mean, despicable, boorish person

;

— used opprobriously.

Before I buy a bargain of such ntntit.

I 'U buy a college lor bears, and live among 'em. Beau, tr fl.

4. The dead stump of a tree ; also, the stem of a plant.

lObt. or Prov. Eng.'i HalUwell.

Neither young poles nor old runts are durable. HoUand.

Rnnt'y (-y), a. Like a runt ; diminutive ; mean.

Rnn'way' (rfin'wS'), n. 1. The channel of a stream.

2. The beaten path made by deer or other animals in

massing to and from their feeding grounds.

Ru-pe«' (ru-pe'), n. [Hind, rupiyah, fr. Skr. riipya

silver, coined silver or gold, handsome.] A silver coin,

and money of account, in the East Indies.

K^^ The valuation of the rupee of sixteen annas, the
standard coin of India, by the United States Treasury de-
partment, varies from time to time with the price of sil-

ver. In 1889 it was rated at about tlurty-two cents.

Ru'pel-la-ry (ry'pSl-la-ry), a. [From L. rupes a rock.]

Rocky. \_Obs.'] "This nmeHary nidary." Evelyn.

Ru'p^rt'S wTOp' (ni'pSrts drSp^). A kind of glass

drop with a long tail, made by dropping melted glass

into water. It is remarkable for bursting into fragments

when the surface is scratched or the tail broken ;— so

called from Prince Rupert, nephew of Charles I., by
whom they were first brought to England. Called also

RuperVs ball, and glass tear.

II Rn'pl-a Cni'pl-i), n. [NL., fr. G. pv'iro? filth, dirt.]

(Med.) An eruption upon the skin, consisting of vesicles

with inflamed base and filled with serous, purulent, or

blooily fluid, which dries up, forming a blackish crust.

RQ'pl-al (rii'pl-ol), a. Of or pertaining to rupia.

II Rn-plc'0-la (ru-plk'4-la), n. [NL., fr. L. rupes, gen.

rupis, a rock -f colere to inhabit.] (Zool.) A genus of

beautiful South American passerme birds, including the

cock of the rock.

Eff~ The species are remarkable for having an elevated

faSshaped crest of feathers on the head, and for the
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beautiful color of their plumage, which Is mostly some
delicate shade of yellow or
orauge.

Ru-plc'o-Une Cr\i-pIk'S-

lin), a. (Zool.) Rock-inhab-
iting.

Rup'tlon (rtip'shOn), n.

[L. ruptio, fr. rwnpere, rup-
tum, to break.] A breaking
or bursting open ; breach ;

rupture. " By ruption or
apertion." Wiseman.
Rnp'tn-a-ry(rBp't(i-a-rJ

;

135), n. [Cf. RoTHEIEE.] Kupicola (Aupfcoto (lurantio).

One not of noble blood ; a Cock of the Ruck,

plebeian ; a roturier. [i£.]

The exclusion of the French ruptuaries (" roturierB," for his-

tory must find a word for this class when it speaks of other
nations) from the order of nobility. Chenevix.

Rnp'tiue (riSp'tfir ; 135), n. [L. ruptura, fr. rum-
pere, ruptum to break : cf. F. rupture. See Reave, and
cf. Rout a defeat.] 1. The act of breaking apart, or

separating ; the state of being broken asunder ; as, the

rupture of the skin ; the rupture of a vessel or fiber

;

the rupture of a lutestring. Arbulhnot.

Hatch from the egg, that soon.

Bursting with kindly rupture, forth disclosed

Their callow young.
_

Muion.

2. Breach of peace or concord between individuals;

open hostility or war between nations ; interruption of

friendly relations ; as, the parties came to a rupture.

He knew that policy would disinchne Napoleon from a rup-

ture with his family. £- Everett.

3. (Med.) Hernia. See Heknia.
4. A bursting open, as of a steam boiler, in a less sud-

den maimer than by explosion. See Explosion.

ModtUiu of mpture. (Engin.) See under MoDtJLUS.

Syn. — Fracture : breach; brealc; burst; disruption;

dissolution. See Fkactuee.

Rnp'tnre, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Rdptueed (-tfird) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Rdptueino.] 1. To part by violence ; to

break ; to burst ; as, to rupture a blood vessel.

2. To produce a hernia in.

Rnp'ture, r. i. To suffer a breach or disruption.

Rnp'tured (-tfird ; 135), a. (Med.) Having a rupture,

or hernia.
, „ . , . „

Rup'ture-wort' (-tiir-wflrt' ; 135), n. (Bot.) (a) Same
as BuESTwoRT. (b) A West Indian plant (AUe^'nanthera

polygonoides) somewhat resembhng burstwort.

Ra'ral (ru'ral), a. [F., fr. L. ruralis, fr. rus, ruris,

the country. Cf. Room space, BtJSTic] 1. Of or per-

taining to the country, as distinguished from a city or

town ; living in the country ; suitable for, or resembling,

the country ; rustic ; as, rural scenes ; a rural prospect.

Here is a rural fellow ; . . .

He brings you figs. A/iak.

2. Of or pertainmg to agriculture ; as, rural economy.

Rural dean. (Eccl.) See under Deas. — Rural deanery

(Eccl.), the state, office, or residence, of a rural dean.

Syn. — Rustic. — Rceal, Rustic. Rural refers to the

country itself ; as, rural scenes, prospects, dehghts, etc.

Rustic refers to the character, condition, taste, etc., of

the original inhabitants of the country, who were gener-

ally uncultivated and rude ; as, ru.itic manners ; a rustic

dress ; a i-ustic bridge ; rustic architecture, etc.

We turn

To where the silver Thames first rural grows. Thomson.

Lay bashfulness, that rustic virtue, by ;

To manly confidence thy thoughts apply. Dryden.

IIRn-raaes (m-ralez), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.) The
gossamer-winged 'butterflies; a family of small butter-

flies, including the hairstreaks, violets, and theclas.

Ru'ral-lsm (rji'rol-Iz'm), n. 1. The quality or state

of being rural ; ruralness.

2. A rural idiom or expression.

Ru'ral-ist, n. One who leads a rural life. Coventry.

Rn-ral'l-ty (ry-rSll-tJ), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). [Cf. LL.

ra/-jKtoj.] 1. The quality or state of being rural.

2. A rural place. "Leafy rwroit'd'ci." Carlyle.

Ru'ral-lze (rn'ral-iz), v. I. {imp. &p.p. Roealized

(-izd) ; p. pr. &'vb. n. RtJEALlzniO (-i'zing).] To render

rural ; to give a rural appearance to.

Ru'ral-lze, v. i. To become rural ; to go mto the

country ; to rusticate.

Ru'ral-ly, adv. In a rural manner ; as in the country.

Ru'ral-ness, n. The quality or state of being rural.

Ru-rlc'0-llBt (ru-rlk'S-lfst). n. [L. ruricola : rv.s,

ruris, the country '-f colere to inhabit.] An inhabitant

of the country. [JR.] „ Bailey.

Ru'll-deo'a-nal (rB'rl-dgk'a^sl), a. [V.rus,runs

the coimtry + decanus the chief of ten. hee Dean. J ui

or pertaining to a rural dean ; as, a ruridecanal district

;

the ruridecanal intellect. [B.']

Rn-rlg'o-nouB (m-rlj'S-niSs), a. [L. rungena; rus,

ruris, the country + genere, gignere, to hring forth,

pass., to be bom.] Bom in the country. [OJs.j

Rnse (rflz), n. [F., fr. OF. reiiser, rehuser, to turn

aside, to shuffle, retreat, fr. L. recusare to refuse ;
pref.

re- again -|- causa cause. See Cacse, and cf. Recusant.]

An artifice ; trick ; stratagem ; wile ; fraud ;
deceit.

II Ruse de guerre (ryz'de gfir') [F.], a stratagem of war.

Rush (rilBh), n. [OE. rusche, rische,resche, AS. risce,

akin to LG. rusk, risch, V. & G. rusch; all probably fr.

L. ruscum butcher's broom ; akin to Goth, rata reed, G.

roAr.] 1. (Bot.) A name given to many aquatic or

marsh-growing endogenous plants with soft, slender

stems, as the species of Juncus and Scirpus.

tgff- Some species are used in bottoming chairs and

plaiting mats, and the pith is used m some places for

wicks to lamps and rushlights.

2. The merest trifle ; a straw.

John Bull's friendship is not worth a rush. Arhuthnot.

Bog rush. See under Boo. — Club rush, any rush of the

genus Scirpus. —Flowering rush. See under Floweeino.
— Hut ruihT (a) Any plant of the genus Selena, rashlike
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plants with hard nutlike fruits. (&) A name for eeveral
species of t'{/2*€run haviug tuberous roots. — Kush bronn,
an Australian leeuuiiuous plant (Viviinafiu denudata)^
having long, slenaer branches. Also, the Spanish broom.
See under Spanish. — Rueh candle. See under Cakdle. —
Riuh graaa, any grass of the ^vwue, Vil/a, grasses with wiry
stems and one-tlowere(! spikelets. — Euah toad (Zool.\
the natterjack. — Scoorlng ruBh. (Bot.) Same as Didck
rush, under Dutch. — Bplke rush, any rushlike plant of
the genus Eleocharu, in which the flowers grow m dense
spikes. — Sweet nuh, a sweet-scented grass of Arabia,
etc. (Andropoyon schcenanthva), used in Oriental medical
practice. —Wood niBli, any plant of the genus Luziila^

which differs in some technical characters from Juncus.

Rush (rGsh), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rushed (rOsht) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. RusHisa.] [OE. ruschen ; cf. AS. hryscan to-

make a noise, D. ruischen to rustle, G. rauschen,, MH6.
ruschen to rush, to rustle, LG. rusken, OSw. ruska^ Icel.

& Sw. mska to sliake, Dan. ruske to shake, and E.

rouse.^ 1. To move forward with impetuosity, violence,

and tumultuous rapidity or haste ; as, armies rush to

battle ; waters rush down a precipice.

Like to an entered tide, they all rush by. Shed:.

2. To enter into something with midue haste and ea-

gerness, or without due deliberation and preparation

;

as, to rush into business or speculation.

They . . . never think it to be a part of religion to n«A into

the office of prineeB and ministers. Sijrat.

Rnsh, V. t. 1. To push or urge forward with impetu-

osity or violence ; to hurry forward.

2. To recite (a lesson) or pass {an examination) with-

out an error. ICollege Cantf U. 5.]

Rush, n. 1. A moving forward with rapidity and
force or eagerness ; a violent motion or course ; as, a.

rush of troops ; a rush at winds ; a rush of water.

A gentleman of his train spurred up hie horse, and, with %
violent i-ush, severed him from the duke. Sir H. Wotton,

2. Great activity with pressure; as, a nwA of bust'

ness. \_Colloq.']

3. A perfect recitation. [College CanU U. 5.]

4. (Football) (rt) A rusher ; as, the center imsh, whose
place is in the center of the rush line ; the end rush, (ft)

The act of running with the ball.

Bout rush {Football), a combined rush by main strength.
— Rush line {Football), the line composed of rushers.

Rush'-bear^lng (-bar'Tng), n. A kind of rural festival

held at the dedication of a church, when the parishioners

brought rushes to strew the church. [En^.'] Kares.

RnshnjUC'kler (-bflk'kler), n. A bullying and violent

person ; a braggart ; a swashbuckler. [06*.]

That flock of stout, bragging ntshbucklert.
Robyjuon {Move's Uto)i\a).

RQabed (rttsht), a. Abounding or covered with mshea
Rash'er (rtlsh'Sr), n. One who rushes. Whillock.

Rusll'er, n. One who strewed rushes on the floor at

dances. [06*.] -5- Jonson,

Rush'1-ness (-T-nSs), n. [From Rushy.] The quality

or state of abounding with rushes.

Rush'lng-ly, adv. In a rushing manner.

Rushlight' (lit'), «• A rush candle, or its light

;

hence, a small, feeble light.

Rush'Uke' (-likO, a. Resembling a rush ; weak.

Rush'y (-J), a. X. Abounding with ruahefi.

2. Made of rushes.

My n«Ay couch and frugal fare. GoldrmitK

Ru'slne (rH'sin), a. [NL. rusa, the name of'the genus,

Malay rusa deer.] {Zool.) Of, like, or pertaining to, a

deer of the genus Rusa, which includes the sambur deer

{Rusa Aristotelis) of India.

Enstne antler (Zool.), an antler with the brow
tyne simple, and the beam forked at the tip.

Rusk (rSsk), n, [Sp. rosea de mar sea

rusks, a kind of biscuit, rosea properly mean-

ing, a screw, spiral.] 1. A kind of light, soft

bread made with yeast and eggs, often toasted

or crisped in an oven ; or, a kind of sweetened

biscuit.

2. A kind of light, hard cake or bread, Rusine Antler,

as for stores. Smart, a Brow Tyne i

3. Bread or cake which has been made 6 Tree- tyne i

brown and crisp, and afterwards grated, cBoyalTyne.
or pulverized in a mortar.

Rus'ma (rSz'mi), n. [Corrupt, from Turk, khyryzma

a paste used as a depilatory, fr. Gr. xP^t^M« ^n unguent

:

cf. F. rusma.^ A depilatory made of orpimeut and quick-

lime, and used by the Turks. See Rhusma.

RUSS (rtts or n;s), n. sing. & pi. 1. A Russian, or the

Russians. [Rare, except in poetry.]

2. The language of the Russians.

Russ, a. Of or pertaining to the Russians.

Rus'set (rfis'sSt), a. [F. rousset, dim. of roux red,

L. russus (for rudttis, nidhtus), akin to E. red. See

Red. and cf. Roussette.] 1. Of a reddish brown color,

or (by some called) r. red gray ; of the color composed

of blue, red, and yellow in equal strength, but unequal

proportions, namely, two parts of red to one each of

blue and yellow ; also, of a yellowish brown color.

The mom, in russet mantle clad. Shak.

Our summer such a russet livery wears. Drj/den.

2. Coarse; homespun; rustic. [R.) Shak.

Rus'set, n. 1. A russet color ; a pigment of a russet

color.
_. ^ ,

2. Cloth or clothing of a russet color.

3 A country dress ; — so called because often of a

russet color.
,

fJryden.

4. An apple, or a pear, of a russet color ; as, the iiwp-

lish nisset, and the Roxbury russet.

Ros^set-inK, n. See Russet, n., 2 and 4.

Rus'set-y (-5')i a- Of a msset color ;
russet.

Rus'sla (rQsh'A or rH'sh&), n. A country of Europe

and Asia.

KusBia irop, a kind of sheet iron made in Russia,

having a lustrous blue-black surface. — Russia leathor, a

soft kind of leather, made originaUy in Russia but now

ale. seiiate* care. am. arm, ask. tool, »U; eve, event, 6nd. Km, recent ; Ice, idea, ill; old, Obey, orb, 6dd;
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elsewhere, having a peculiar odor from bein^ impregnated
with an oil obtaineu from birch bark. It is luuch used
in bookbiudiiig. ou at;couut of its not being subject to
mold, and being proof against injects. — Rtuaia matting,

matting manufactured in Ruasia from the inner bark of

the linden (Tilia Kuropxa).

Raft'slan (riihh'an or ry'shan ; 277), a. Of or per-

taining to Russia, its iniiabitants, or language. —n. A
native or inhabitant of Russia ; the language of Russia.

RnuUn bath. See under Bath.

ROB^slan-lze (-iz), v. t. To make Russian, or more
or less like the Russians ; as, to Kiusianize the Poles.

Rns 8i-fl-ca'tl0& (rOs'sI-fl-ka'sbau), n. {RussiA -f-

L. -ficare (in comp.) to make. See -fy.] The act or

proc-ess of Russifying, or the state of being Russified.

Ros'si-fy (riis'sl-fi), r. (. [Cf. F. russijier. See -»T.]

To Kus.si;uiize ; as, to Russify conquered tribes.

Ros'so-piille (rGs'sfi-fil), I n. \_Russ\a -\- Gr.

Ras-SOpIl'l-llst (rtis-sSf'T-lTst), J ^iXelv to love : cf.

F. russopnile,'] One who, not being a Russian, favors

Russian policy and aggrandizement.— Rns-sopll'l-Usill
(-ITz'iii). n. LChietly newspaper words.]
Rus'so-phobe (rOa'sft-fob), \n. [fiuwia + G'*

RoS'SOph^o-blst (-sCf'S-blst), ) 4>op€iv to fear.] One
who Jreada Russia or Russian influence. [Words aome-
times fouu'i iu the newspapers.]

Rob so-phol)i'a (riW3d-fo^I-&), n. Uorbid dread of

Ru-^ia or of Russian influence.

Rtist (rfist), n, [AS. rust/ akin to D. roest, G. & Sw.
^0J^ Irel. n/6 ;— named from its color, and akin to E.
rftf. V113. See Rbd.] 1. {Chem.) The reddish yel-

low coating formed on iron when exposed to moist air,

consisting of ferric oxide or hydroxide ; hence, by ex-

tension, any metallic flim of corrosion.

2. {Bot.) A minute mold or fungus forming reddish or
nuty spots on the leaves and stems of cereal and other

grasses {Trichobasis RuMgo-vera)^ now usually believed

to be a form or condition of the com mildew (Puccinia

fframinis). As nut, it has solitary reddish spores; as

com mildew, the spores are double and blackish.

^W* Rust is also applied to many other minute funsi
which infest vegeUtion, such as the species of Ustilago^

Oredo^ and LecytKea.

3. That which rasembles mst in appearance or effects.

Specifically : (a) A compodtion used in making a nut
joint. See Ruit j&inty below. (6) Foul matter arisii^;

from degeneration ; as, ruW on nlted meat, (c) Corro-
sive or injiuiooB accretion or inflnence.

Saered tmths cleared from all rust and droM of human mix-
tures. Eihm BasilHe.

H^ Ruti is used in the formation of compounds of
obrious meanins ; as, rujf-colored, rtu^-consumed, rust-
eaten, and the like.

Eut joiBt, a joint made between surfaces
of iron by filling the nMce between them
with a wet mixture of cast-iron borings,
sal ammoniac, and sulphur, which by oxi-

dation becomes hard, and impervious to
steam, water, etc. — Kut nlte (Zoiil.), a
minute Tmt« iPhytoptus olrirorus) which,
by puncturing the rind, causes the rust- Riut Mit«.

colored patches on oranges. a Dpraal View

Boat, r. i, [imp. &p. p,
pr. & vb. n, RDSTiao.J IA&. rustian-l

1. To coDtnct rust ; to be or become oxidized.

If fold niMc, what ihall iron do ? Chameer.

Our armor* now may nut, Drydem.

3. To be affected with the panuitte fnngos called

nut ; also, to acquire a nuty Mpearanoa, as plants.

3. Fiff. : To d^enerate in tdUiness ; to beooma dull or

Impdxed by inacnon.

Most I mtt Id Eorpt 7 never more
Appear in arms, and be the chief of Qrecee t Dryden.

Rnat* V. t. 1. To cause to contract rust ; to corrode

with rust ; to affect with nut of any kind.

Keep ap your bright twords, for the dew will nut them. Shak.

2. Fig. : To impair by time and inactivity. Johnton,

Rnst'tnl (-fnl), a. Full of rust ; resembling nut

;

causing rust ; nuty. " Rustful sloth." $uorte#.

Rmrao (rfistXk), a. [L. rtuticus^ fr. rut, ruru, the
eoontf/ : cf. F. ruslique. Bee Rukal.] 1. Of or per-

taining to the country ; raral ; as, the ruttie gods of

tntiquity. '* i^uj/tc lays/* MWon*
And many « holy text around the strews,
That teach the nutk morvlist to die. Orav.

She had a natie, woodland sir. WcrdstDorth.

S. Rude; awkward; roosh; unpolished; as, nwHe
manners. " A rtufic muse." Spenser.

3. Coarse ; plain ; simple ; aa, a rustic entertainment

;

nuf I'c dress.

4. Simple ; artless ; anadfnned ; unaffected. Pope.
Bastte Both (Zo<>/.). any moth belonging to if^roMi and

allied genera. Their larre are called cutworms. Bee
CrrrwoRif. — Bastls work, (a) (Arch.) Cut stone facfnff
whirh has the Joints worked with ktootbs or channels,
the face of each block projecting beyond the Joint, so that
the joints are very oonspicuotu. (6) (Arch. A Woodwork)
Summer houses, or furniture for summer houses, etc,
made of rough limbs of trees fancifully arranged.

Syn. — Rnral: rude; unpolished: inelegant; m»>
tauglit ; awkward ; rough; coarse ; puin ; unadorned

;

dmple ; artless ; honest, See Rubal.
Rutle, A. 1. An inhabitant of tlie country, espe-

daUy one who is rude, coarse, or dull ; a clown.

Hence to your fields, you rtaties ! hence, swsy. Pope.

8. A rural person harfng a natund simplicity of char-
acter or mannprv ; an artlesit, unaffected person. {^Poetie}

Hnstlo-al (-tf-knl), a. Rustic. '* Rustical sodaty.'*
Thackeray.— Rnstto-al-lr, adv. — Riu'tle-Al-BMB, «.

m
p,R«™.;p, J.J!;'^^;

Rns'ti-cate (rfistl-kat), v. i. limp. & p. p. Rusti-
cated (-ka't^d); p. pr. & vb. n. Rcsticating.] [L.

rusticatus, p. p. of rustican to rusticate. See Rustic]
To go into or reside in the country ; to ruralize. Pope.

Rus'tl-catO, f. t. To require or compel to reside in

the country ; to banish or send away temporarily ; to

impose rustication on.

The towa is again beginning to be full, and the /TiSticated

beauty sees an end of her bani&nment. Idler.

Rostl-ca'ted (rtls'tT-ka'tSd), a. (Arch.) Resembling
rustic work. See Rustic work (a), under Rustic.

Rus'tl-ca'tlon (rfts'tl-ka'shiin), n. [L. rusticatio.^

1. The act of rusticating, or the state of being rusti-

cated ; specifically, the punialiment of a student for

some offense, by compelling him to leave the institution

for a time.

2. {Arch.) Rustic work.
RU8-tlc'i-t7 (riis-tls'I-ty), n. [L. rusticilas: cf. F.

rusticite.} The quality or state of being rustic; rustic

manners ; rudeness ; simplicity ; artlessness.

The sweetness and nts^iciitf of a pastoral can not be so well
expressed in any other tongue as in the Greek, when rightly
mixed and qualined with the Doric dialect. Addison.

The Saxons were refined from their rusticity. Sir W. Scott.

Rna'tio-ly (rQa'tlk-lj^), adv. In a rustic manner

;

rustically. Chapman.
Rnst'i-ly (rQsfl-iy), adv. In a rusty state.

RosVl-ness, n. The quality or state of being rusty.

Rns'tle (riSs''l), V. i. Ximp. & p. p. Rustled (-'Id);

p. pr. & vb. n. RusTUNQ (-Itng).] [AS. hristlan to

rustle ; or cf. Sw. rusta to stir, make a riot, or E. rush^ v.]

1. To make a quick succession of small sounds, like

the rubbing or moving of silk cloth or dry leaves.

He is coming t I hear his straw rustle. Shak.

Prouder than nailing in unpaid-for silk. Shak.

2. To stir about energetically ; to strive to succeed

;

to bustle about. [Slang^ Western U. 5.]
Rvfl'tl*, V. t. To cause to nutle ; as, the wind rustles

the leaves.

RlU'tle, n. A quick succession or confusion of small
sotmds, like those made by shaking leaves or straw, by
rubbing silk, or thb like ; a nulling.

When the noise of a torrent, the rustle of a wood, the song of
birds, or the play of lambs, had power to 611 the attentiou, and
suspend all perception of the course of time. Idler.

Rustler (rOslSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
rustles.

2. A bovine "^nf*"^] that can care for itself in any cir-

cumstances ; also, an alert, enei^etic, driving person.
[Slang, Western U. 8,'\

RnitleM (rtlsflSs), a. Free from mst.
Rnsfy (rttst'f), a. [AS, nufip.") [Compar. RusriKa

(-Y-5r) ; tuperl. Rcstixst.] 1. Covered or affected with
nut ; as, a rusty knife or sword ; rusty wheat.

8. Impaired by inaction, disuse, or neglect.

Klector,] in this dull and long-continued truce,
rusttf frown. Shak.

3. Discolored and rancid ; reasty ; as, rusty bacon.
4. Surly; morose; crusty; sullen. lObs. or Prov.

Eng.\^ "fittify words." Piers Plowman.
6. Rust-colored ; dark. "Rusty blood." Spenser.
9. Discolored ; stained ; not cleanly kept ; filthy.

The niMty little schooners that bring firewood from the British
provineea. Hawthorne.

7. (Bot.) Resembling, or covered with a substance
resemblizig, rust ; afle<^ed with nut ; rubiginous.

Rnt (rut), n. [F. rut, OF. ruit, L. rugitus a roaring,

fr. rugir€ to roar ;— so called from the noise made by
deer m rutting time.] 1. (Physiol.) Sexual desire or
OBStms of deer, cattle, and various other mammals ; heat

;

also, the period during which the oestnu exists.

2. Rowing, ss of waves breaking upon the shore ; rote.

BeeRorm.
Rut, V. i. limp, & p. p. RuTTSD ; p. pr. & vb. n.

RcTTUfO.] To have a strong sexiul imptilse at the re-

productive period ;— said of deer, cattle, etc.

Rtttf v> L To corer In copulation. Drydcn.
RVtt fi. [Variant of rou/e.] A track worn by a wheel

or by habitual passage of aoything ; a groore in wliich
anything nms. Also used figuratively.

Rvt, V. I. To make a rut or ruts in ;— chiefly used as
a past participle or a participial adj. ; as, a rutted road.

Rlfta-ba'Ca (rn'ti-bi'gi),n. (Bot.\ A kind of turnip
commonly with a large and Icmg or ovoid yellowish root

;

a Swedish turnip. E^ Trrmiap.

Rn-tA'ceoos (ru-tl'shOs), a, [L. rutaccus, from rufa
rue. See Rri: the plant.] (Bot.) Of or pertaining to
plants of a natural order (RutacesB) of which the rue is

the type, and which Includes also the orange, lemon,
dittany, and bachn.
Rslllt* (rnttt), n. (Chem.) A salt of mtio acid.

Rvth (nJtn)* *• [From Rue, r. : cf. Icel. hryggS,
hrygS.'] \. Borrow for the misery of another; pity;
tenderness. [Poetic'] "They weep for ru/A." Chaucsr*
•* Have ruth of the poor." Piers P/otrmon.

To stir up gentle mlA,
Both for her noble blood, and for her tender youth. Speitser.

2. That which causes pity or compassion; misery ; dis>
tress ; a pitiful sight. (Obs.^

It had been hard this ruth for to see. Chttueer.

With wretched miseries and wnefnl rmth. Spenser.

RQ-then'lo (r^-tblnak), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to,
or containing, ruthenium ; specifically, dedgnating uiose
compnuiKlK iti which it has a higher valence as contrasted
with nith^iioHS compounds.

Ra-tlie'iil'<nu (ry-thS'uT-Iis), a. (Chem.) Pertaining

to, or ccmtaining, ruthenimn-, specifically, designating
those compounds iu which it has a lower valence as con-
trasted with ruthenic compounds.

Ru-tlie'lli-llixi (ru-the'uT-iim), n. [NL. So named
from the Ruthenian's, a Little Russian people, as coming
from Russia, the metal having been found iu the Ural
mountains.] (Ckem.) A rare element of the light plat-
inum group, found associated with platinum ores, and
isolated as a hard, brittle steel-gray metal which is very
infusible. Symbol Ru. Atomic weight 103.5. Specific
gravity 12.26. See Platinum metals, under Platinum.
Rntll'ful (rjjth'ful), a, FuU of ruth ; as : (a) Pitiful

;

tender. (6) Full of sorrow; woefid. (c) Causing sorrow.
Shak. — Rutll'flll-ly, adv.

Rntllless, a. Having no ruth ; cruel ; pitiless.

Their rage the hostile bands restrain.
All hut the ruthless monarch ol the main. Pope,

— Rutliless-lT, adv. — Rathless-ness, n.

Rustic (r^i'tlk), a. [Cf. RtTTACEOus.] (CAcm.) Per-
taining to, or obtained from, rue (^Ruta) ; as, rt*(ic acid,
now commonlv called capric add.
Ra'tt-lant (-tY-lant), a. [L. rutilans, p. pr. of rutilare

to have a i-eddish glow, fr. rutilus red : cf. F. rutilant.']

Having a reddish glow ; shining.

Parchments . . . colored with this nitHant mixture. Evdj/n.

Rn'U-late (-lat), t>. t. [L. rutilare, rutUatum.'] To
shine; to emit rays of light. [065.] Ure.

Rn'tU'e (r^'ttl), n. [L. rutilus red, inclining to goldou
yellow.] (Min.) A mineral usually of a reddish brown
color, and brilliant metallic adamantine luster, occurring
in tetragonal crystals. In compoeition it is titanium
dioxide, like octahedrite and brookite.

Rn-tU'i-an (ru-tT11-an), n. (Zobl.) Any species of
lamellicorn l)eeties belonging to
Rutila and allied genera, as the
spotted grapevine beetle {Pelid-
nota punctata).

Ru'tin (ru'ttn), n. (Chem.)
A glucoside resembling, but dis-

tinct from, quercitrin. Rutin is

found in the leaves of the ruo
(,Ruta graveolens) and other
plants, and obtained as a bitt«r <

yellow crystalline substance
wbich yields quercitin on decom-
position.

Rnt'ter(riit'tSr), n. [D.ruifer
a rider. Cf. Ruttier.] A horse-
man or trooper. [Obs."]

Rutilian (Pelidiiota
punctata). Nat. size.

Such a regiment of riUters
Never defied men braver. Beau. If Fl

Rntter, n. [From Rut.] That which mts.
Rnt'ter-kln (-kin), n. An old crafty fox or beguiler

;

— a word of contempt. [06*J Cotgravt
Rnt'tl-er (riSt'tl-er), n. [F. routier, fr. route a road.

See Route.] A chart of a course, esp. at sea, [Oft*.!

RnttUb (-tTsh), a. Inclined to rut ; lustful ; libidi-

nous ; salacious. Shak. — Rnt'tlsh-neu, n.

Rnt'tle, n. A rattling sound in tlie throat arising
from difficulty of breathing ; a rattle. [06*.]
Rutty (-ty), a. Ruttish ; lustful.

Rllt'ty. a. Full of ruts; as, a rutty road.

Rut'ty, a. [See Root.] Rooty. lObs.'] Spenser.
Ru'ty-lena (rn'tT-len), n. (Chem.) A liquid hydro-

carbon, C,oHu, of the acetylene series. It is produced
artificially.

Ry'al (ri'rtl or r*-Sl'), « Royal. [06*.] Chaucer,
Ry'al (ri'an, n. See Rial, an old English coin.

Ry'dar (ri'aer), n. 1. A clause added to a document

;

a rider. Bee Ridke. [06*.]
2. [D. rijder, properly, a rider.] A gold coin of Zea-

Und [NetherUndsl equal to 14 florins, about $5.60.

Rye (rf), n. [OE. ric, reie, AS. ryge; akin to Icel.

rugr, Sw. r&g, Dan. rug^ v.rogge^On.Q. rocco^roggo^ G.
romen, roggen, Lith. rugei, Russ. roje, and perh. to Gr.
hpv^a. rice. Cf. Rice.! 1. (Bot.) A grain yielded by
a hardy cereal grass (Secale ccreale), closely allied to
wheat; also, the plant itself. Rye constitutes a large
portion of ttie breadstuff used by man.

2. A disease in a hawk. Ainsworth.

Xys grass, Xtaliaa rys grass. (Bot.) See under Geass.
Bee also Rat obabb, ana Daeksl. — Wild ryt (Bot.), any
plant of the genus Elymus, tall grasses with much the
appearance of rye.

RyiUl (rind or rind), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A piece
of iron crossing the hole in the upper millstone by which
the stone is supported on the spindle.

Ry'Ot (ri'St), n. [Ar. & Hind. raHyat, the same word
as ra^iyah, a subject, tenant, peasant. See Rayah.] A
peasant or cultivator of the soil. [India']

The Indian ryot and the Egyptian fellah work for less pay
than any other laborers in the world. The yatUM..

Ry-popb'a-gOHB ^rt-pSfi-gOs), a. [Gr. ^vitot filth -|-

^oyriF to eat.] (Zool.) Eating, or subsisting on, filth.

Rys (ris or rls), n. A branch. [06*.] Chaucer.

Bjwh (rTah), n. Rush, a plant. [06*.] Chaucer.

Ry-Blin'O-ter (rt-stm'J-tSr), n. See Rhtsimeteb.
Ryth (rTth), n. [Cf. AS. riS brook.] A ford. [06*.]

II Ryfi-U (rTt1-nA), n. [NL., fr. Gr. puri's a wrinkle.]

(Zool.) A genus of hu^e edentulous sirenians, allied to

tlie dugong and manatee, including but one species (R.

Stelieri) ; —called also Steller's sea cow. [Written also

JRhytina.]

VST" It is now extinct, but was formerly abundant at
Behring*ft Island, iiciir ItrhriiiK" Straits, ft wa.^ twenty-
five feet or more in hMigth, with a thick, blarkiah, naked
skin. The last were killed in 176H for their oil and flesh.

Anite, r^de, f^^ ftp, ftm : pitt ; fd^ tdbt ; oat, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, igk ; tfaen, tliin : boN ; zh = z In azore.
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s.

S(Sb), the nineteenth letter of the English alphabet,
la a consonant, and is often called a sibilant, In allu-

sion to its hi*wing sound. It has two principal sounds

;

one a mere hissing, as in sack, this; the other a vocal
hissing (the same as that of z), as in is, wise. Besides
these it sometimes has the sounds of sh and zh, as in sure^
measure. It generally has its hissing sound at the be-
ginning of words, but in the middle and at the end of
words its sound is determined by usage. In a few words
it is silent, as in isle, dibris. With the letter h it forms
the digraph sh. See Guide to Pronunciation^ §§ 255-261.

Both the form and the name of the letter S are de-
rived from the Latin, which got the letter through the
Greek from the Phoenician. The ultimate origin is

Eg)'ptian. S is etymologically most nearly related to
«, z, t, and r / as, in ice, OK. is ; £. heuoe, 0£. henne^

;

E. nue, raae ; enue, ra«or ; tha^, G. d*s; E. reason, F.
ratjon, L. ra2io; E. waj, were; chair, chaise (see C, Z,
T, and R).

-B. 1. [OE. -es, AS. -as.} The suffix used to form the
plural of most words ; as in roadj, elf;, side«, accounts.

2. [OE. -s, for older -th, AS. -d.) The suffix used to
form the third person singular mdicative of English
verbs ; as in falU, tell^, sendj.

3. An adverbial suffix ; as in towards, need«, always,— originally the genitive, possessive, ending. See -'s.

-*a. [OE. -««, AS. -w.] The suffix used to form the
possessive singular of nouns ; as, boy's ; man'*.

'S. A contraction for is or (colloquiijly) for has. " My
heart's subdued.'* Shak.
Sa'adh (sa'^d), n. See Sadh.
Saan (san), n. pi. {Ethnol.) Same as Bushmen.
Saba-dUaa (sSb/a-dll'li), n. [Sp. cebadilla.} (Boi.)

A Mexican liliaceous plant {Schcenocaidon o^cinale);
also, its seeds, which contain the alkaloid veratrine. It
was formerly used in medicine as an emetic and pur-
gative.

Sa-bSB'an (si-be'an), a. &n. Same as Sabiak.
Sa-ba'an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Same as Sabianish.
SalM^-iam (sa'be-Iz'm), t a^^a.^r. «to«
Ba'ba-lsm (aa'bS-Tz'm), }

"• See Sabianism.

Sa1>al (sa'bSl), n. {Sot.) A genus of palm trees in-

cluding the palmetto of the Southern United States.

SaVa-Oth (sSb'S-Sth or sA-ba'6th ; 277), n. pi. [Heb.
taeba^ath, pi. of tsaba' an army or host, fr. tsdba* to go
forth to war.] 1. Armies; hosts. [Used twice in the
English Bible, in the phrase " the Lord of Sabaoth."]

2. Incorrectly, the Sabbath.
Sab^bat (sSb'bSt), n. [See Sabbath.] In mediaeval

demonology, the nocturnal assembly in which demons
and sorcerers were thought to celebrate their orgies.

Sab'ba-ta'li-an (85b'b4-ta'rT-an), n. [L. Sabbata-
rius : cf. F. sabbntaire. See Sabbath.] 1. One who
regards and keeps the seventh day of the week as holy,
agreeably to the letter of the foiurth commandment in
the Decalogue.

C^^ There were Christians in the early church who
held this opinion, and certain Christians, esp. the Seventh-
day Baptists^ hold it now.

2. A strict observer of the Sabbath.
Sab'ba-ta'rl-an, a. Of or pertaining to the Sabbath,

or tlie tenets of Sabbatarians.

Sab'ba-ta'ri-an-lBm (-Iz'm), n. The tenets of Sabba-
tarians. £p. Ward {1Q73).

Sabn>aUl (sXbOxith), n. [OE. sabat^ sabbat, F. sabbat,

L. sabbatum, Gr. o-dfi^aTOv, fr. Heb. shabbath, fr. sha-
bath to rest from labor. Gf. Sabbat.] 1. A season or
day of rest ; one day in seven appointed for rest or wor-
ship, the observance of which was enjoined upon the
Jews in the Decalogue, and has been continued by the
Christian church with a transference of the day observed
from the last to the first day of the week, which is called
also Lord^s Day.

Remember ihc sabbath day, to keep it holy. Ex. xx. 8.

2. The seventh year, observed among the Israelites as
one of rest and festival. Lev. xxv, 4.

3. Fig. : A time of rest or repose ; intermission of
pain, effort, sorrow, or the like.

Peaceful sleep out the sabbath of the tomb. Pope.
Ba'bhath breaker, one who violates the law of the Sab-

bath. ~ Sabbath breaking, the violation of the law of the
Sabbath. — Sabbath-day' Joumey, a distance of about a
mile, which, imder Rabbinical law, the Jews were allowed
to travel on the Sabbath.

Syn. — Sabbath, Sunday. Sabbath is not strictly syn-
onymous with Sunday. Sabbath denotes the institu-
tion : Sunday is the name of the first day of the week.
Tlie Sabbath of the Jews is on Saturday., and the Sab-
hath of most Christians on Sunday. In New England, the
first day of the week has been called " the Sabbath,^' to
mark it as holy time ; Svntlay is the word more com-
monly used, at present, in all parts of the United States,
as it IS in England. *' So if we will be the children of our
heavenly Father, we must be careful to keep the Chris-
tian .SioftaiA day, which is the Sunday." Homilies.

8aba>ath-lM8, a. Without Sabbath, or intermission
of labor ; lience, without respite or rest. Bacon.

Sab-bat'lc (s5b-bStTk), 1 a. [Gr. o-a^pariifrf? : d. F.

Sab-batlC-al (-I-kal), ] sabbatiqtte.'] Of or per-
taining to the Sabbath; resembling the Sabbath ; enjoy-
ing or bringing an intermission of labor.

Sabbatical year {Jewish Antiq.), every seventh year, in

vhich the IsraeUtes were commanded to suffer their fields
and vineyards to rest, or lie without tillage.

Sab'ba-tlsm (sSb'bft-tTz'm), n. [L. sabbatismus, Gr.
(ro|3^aTi(r/n6s, fr. <ra^/3oTi^€iv to keep the Sabbath : cf. F.
sabbatisme. See Sabbath.] Intermission of labor, as
upon the Sabbath ; rest. Dr. U. More.
Sab'ba-ton (sSl/b&-t5u), n. [Cf. Sp. eapaton a large

shoe, F. sabot a wooden shoe.] A round-toed, armed
covering for the feet, worn during a part of the sixteenth
century in both military and civil dress.

Sa-be'ail (s4-be'an), a. & n. Same as Sabian.
Sa'be-i8Zll(sa'bS-Tz'm),n. Same

as Sabianism.

II Sa-bel'la (si-bgl'U), n. [NL.,
fr. L. sabulum gravel.] {Zo'dl.) A
genus of tubicolous annelids hav-
ing a circle of plumose gills around
the head.

Sa-bel'11-an (8&-b61'lT-an), a.
Pertaining to the doctrines or ten-
ets of Sabellius. See Sabellian, n.

Sa-belll-an, n. {Eccl. Hist.) A
follower of Sabellius, a presb>"ter
of Ptolemais in the third century,
who maintained that there is but
one person in the Godhead, and
that the Son and the Holy Spirit
are only different powers, opera-
tions, or offices of the one God the
Father. _^
/j?*;^®^?*'^"'?^ (-tz'm), ". Sabella(5.«»-crop;irta;-
(iLccL) Ihe doctrines or tenets of ma). A Branchiie
Sabellius. See Sabellian, n. and Front End of

Sa-beiaoid (sA-bSl'loid), a. [5a- Body; _« OcelU; c

hella+.oid.-] \^oc>y Like, or re- SBM^t^^'SSi
lated to, the genus Sabella. — Sa- e Anus.
benold, n.

SaOjer Ksa'bgr), n. [F. sabre^ G. s'dbel; of imcer-
San)re I

tain origin ; cf. Hung, sz&blya, Pol. szabla,
Russ. sabla, and L. Gr. ^a/3o9 crooked, curved.]
A sword with a broad and heavy blade, thick at
the back, and usually more or less curved like a
scimiter ; a cavalry sword.

Saber fish, or Sabre fish {Zo'dl.), the cutlass fish.

Sa'ber, 1 v. t. {imp. & p. p. Sabebed (-herd)
SaHire, ( or Sabred (-herd) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Sabering or Sabring (-bring).] [Cf. F. sabrer.l
To strike, cut, or kill with a saber ; to cut
down, as with a saber.

You send troops to saber and bayonet us into Bub-
misBiou. Burke.

t^ttmv 1

<-^"')' "• ^^''^''> ^^^ *="^^^^'

San)l-an (sa'bT-an), a. [L. Saba'eus.'] [Writ-
ten also Sabean, and Sabseanism.'] 1. Of or per-
taining to Saba in Arabia, celebrated for producing aro-
matic plants.

2. Relating to the religion of Saba, or to the worship
of the lieave^y bodies.

SaObl-an, n. An adherent of the Sabian religion ; a
worshiper of the heavenly bodies. [Written ^so Sa-
bsean, and Sabean."]

San>l-ail-isill (-lz*m), n. The doctrine of the Sa-
bians ; the Sabian religion ; that species of idolatry
which consists in worshiping the sun, moon, and stars

;

heliolatry. [Written also Sabasanisni.']

II Sab^i-CU (sSb'T-koo), n. The very hard wood of a
leguminous West Indian tree {Lysiloma Sabicu), valued
for shipbuilding.

Sa'bine (sa'bin), a. [L. Sabinus.'] Of or pertaining to
the ancient Sabines, a people of Italy, ^n. One of the
Sabine people.

Sab'lne (sSbtn), n. [F., fr. L. Sabina herba, fr. Sa-
bini the Sabines. Cf. Savin.] {Bot.) See Savin.
Babble (sa'b'l), n. [OF. sable, F. zibeline sable (in

sense 4), LL. sabellum ; cf. D. sabel, Dan. sabel, zobel,

Sw. sabel, sobel, G. zobel ; all fr. Russ. sSbole."] 1. {Zo'dl. )

A carnivorous animal of the Weasel family {Mustela eU
bellina) native of the northern latitudes of Europe,
Asia, and America, — noted for its fine, soft, and valua-
ble fur.

lE^^ The sable resem-
bles the marten, but has
a longer head and ears.
Its fur consists of a soft
under wool, with a dense
coat of hair, overtopped
by another still longer.
It varies greatly in color
and quality according to
the locality and the sea-
son of the year. The
darkest and most valuable furs are taken in autumn and
winter in the colder parts of Siberia, Russia, and British
North America.
^^^ The American sable, or marten, was formerly

considered a distinct species {Mustela Americana), but it

differs very little from the Asiatic sable, and is now con-
sidered only a geographical variety.

2. The fur of the sable.

3. A mourning garment; a funeral robe ;— generally

in the plural. ^^ Sables wove by destiny." Young.

Saber.

American Sable.

4. {Her.) The tincture black ;— represented by ver-
tical and horizontal lines crossing each <

other.

Sa^ble (sa'b'l), a. Of the color of
the sable's fur ; dark ; black ;

— used
chiefiy in poetry.

Night, sable goddcBB! from her ebon throne,
In ruylt'sa majesty, now etretcheB forth
Her leaden scepter o'er a slumbering world.

Younrj.

Sable antelope {Zo'dl.), 9. lai^e South Subltci/'
African antelope {llippotragus niger).
Both sexes have long, sharp horns. The adult male is

black ; the female is dark chestnut above, white beneath.— Sable iron, a superior quality of Russia iron ; — so
called because originally stamped with the figure of a
sable. — Sable mouse (Zool.), the lemming.

Sa'ble, V. t. [imp. & p. ^

& lb. n. Sabling (-bllng). j To render sable or dark ;' to

& p. p. Sabled (sa'b'ld)
; p. pr.

drape darkly or in blacL

Sabot (2).

a Sabot for Round
Shot or Shell ; b
Outline of Shot: c
Groove to which
Cartridge Bag is at-
tached.

Sabled all in black the shady sky. G. Fletcher.

II Sa'bOt' (s&'bo'), n. [F.] 1. A kind
of wooden shoe worn by the peasantry
in France, Belgium, Sweden, aud some
other European countries.

2. {Mil.) A thick, circular disk of
wood, to which the cartridge bag and
projectile are attached, in fixed ammu-
nition for cannon ; also, a piece of soft

metal attached to a projectile to
take the groove of the rifling.

llSa'bo^ti^re (si'bft/tySr'), n.

[F/j A kind of freezer for ices.

Sa'bre (sa'ber), n. & v. See
Saber.

II San)re-tasche^ (-tSsh/), n. [F. sabretache, G. s'dbel-

tosche ; s'dbel saber -j- tasche a pocket.] {Mil.

)

A leather case or pocket worn by cavalry at
the left side, suspended from the sword belt.

Campbell {Diet. Mil. Sci.).

Sa-brl'na work' (sd-bri'na wQrk^). A va-
riety of applique work for quilts, table cov-
ers, etc. Caul/eild d: S. {Diet, of Needlework).
SaVn-lose^ (gSb'u-lSs'), a. [L. sabtdosus,

from sabulum, sabulo, sand.] {Bot.) Growing
in sandy places.

Sab'u-los'l-ty (-IBsl-ty), n. The quaUty
of being sabulous ; sandiness

;
grittiness.

SaVu-lOOS (-IQs), a. [L. sabulosus.'] Sandy
;
gritty.

Sac (sak), n. {Ethnol.) See Sacs.

Sac, n'.' [See Sake, Soc] (O. Eng. Law) The privi-

lege formerly enjoyed by the lord of a manor, of holding
courts, trying causes, and imposing fines. Cowell.

Sac (sSk), n. [F., fr. L. saccus a sack. See Sack a
bag.] 1. See 2d Sack.

2. {Biol.) A cavity, bag, or receptacle, usually con-
taining fluid, and either closed, or opening into another
cavity or to the exterior; a sack.

Sac'a-lait (sSk'i-lat), n. {Zo'dl.) A kind of fresh-wa-
ter bass ; the crappie. {Southern U. S,"]

Sa'car (sa'ker), n. See Sakbr.
Sac-cade' (sak-kad'), n. [F.] {Man.) A sudden,

violent check of a horse by drawing or twitchmg the
reins on a sudden and with one pull.

Sac'cate (sSk'kat), a. [NL. saccatus, fr. L. saccus a
sack, bag.] 1. {Biol.) Having the form of a sack o»
pouch ; furnished with a sack or pouch, as a petal.

2. {Zodl. ) Of or pertaining to the Saccata, a subor-
der of ctenophores having two pouches into which th»
long tentacles can be retracted.

Sac'cka-rate (siik'k&-rat), n. {Chem.) (a) A salt ot
saccharic acid. (6) In a wider sense, a compound of
saccharose, or any similar carbohydrate, with such bases
as the oxides of calcium, barium, or lead ; a sucrate.

Sac-Char'lC (sSk-kSr'Tk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining
to, or obtained from, saccharine substances; specifically,

designating an acid obtained, as a white amorphous
gummy mass, by the oxidation of mannite, glucose, su-
crose, etc.

SaC''Cha-rU'er-ous (sSk/ki-rTfSr-Bs), a. [L. saccha-
ron sugar -f -/erous.] Producing sugar; ba, saccharif-
erous canes.

Sao-char'l-fy (sSk-karT-fi), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Sao-
ghabified (-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Saccharipying (-fil-

ing).] [L. saccharon sugar + -fy: cf. F. saccharijier.}

To convert into, or to impregnate with, sugar.

Sac'cha-lilla (sak'k&-rT11ft), n. A kind of muslin.

Sac'Cha-rlm'e-tor (-rtm'e-ter), n. [L. saccharon su-

gar + -meter : cf. F. saccharimitre.'} An instrument
for ascertaining the quantity of saccharine matter in any
solution, as the juice of a plant, or brewers' and distil-

lers' worts. [Written also saccharometer.'}

(5^^ The common saccharimeter of the brewer is an
hydrometer adapted by its scale to point out the propor-
tion of saccharine matter in a solution of any specific
gravity. The polarizing .saccharimeter of the chemist is

a complex optical apparatus, in which polarized light is

transmitted through the saccharine solution, and the pro-
portion of sugar indicated by the relative deviation ofthe
plane of polarization.

SaCcha-ri-met'ric-al (-rl-mSt'rT-kal), a. Of or per-
taining to saccharimetry ; obtained by saccharimetry.
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SACCHARIMETRY

gaCollil-llm'e-tlT (sSk'ki-rlm'e-try), n. The act,

process, or method of determining the amount and kind

of sugar present in sirup, molasses, and the like, es-

pecially by the employment of polarizing apparatxis.

^aC'Olia-rln (s5k'ka-rln), n. [F., from L. taccharm

TOgar.] (Chem.) A bitter whit« crystalline substance

obtained from the saccharinates and regarded as the lac-

tone of sacchariuic acid ;— so called because formerly

supposed to be isomeric with cane sugar (lacchame).

Bac'cba-rl-nate (-rl-nat), n. (CAem.) (a) A salt of

sacchariuii; acid, (b) A salt of saccharine.

SaC'OlU-rine (sSkHti-rin or -rin), a. [F. mcchann,

il. L. sacchaTon sugar, Gr. (rcuex"Pi """X"*"! ir««x<¥<»'>

8kr. fartara. Cf. Scoab.] Of or pertaimng to sugar

;

having the qualities of sugar ;
producing sugar ; sweet

;

aa, a saccharine taste ; saccharine matter.

Sac'dia-rine (-rln or -ren), 71. iChem.) A ti»de name

for benzoic sulphinide. [Written also saccharin-l

Saccha-rtn'lo (-rlnlk), a. (C/iem.) Of, pertaming

to, or derived from, saccharin ; specifically, designatmg

a complex acid not known in the free state but well

known in its salts, which are obtained by boiling dei-

troee and levulose (invert sugar) with milk of lime.

Sao'clia-riza (sikTii-riz), v. t. [imp. 4 p. p. SiccHA-

IIZID (rizd) ; p. pr. & rb. n. SiCCHAElzrao (-ri'zing).]

To convert into, or to impregnate with, sugar.

Sac'oha-roia (-roid), la. [L. saccharm sugar

Sac cha rold'al (-roid'al), I -f -oid: cf. F. saccha-

roide.] Resembling sugar, as in taste, appearance, con-

sistency, or composition ; as, saccharoidal limestone.

Sac'cha-rom'e-ter (-rSm'i-ter), n. A saccharimeter.

II Sacxba-ro-my'ces (-r6-mi'sez), b. [NL., fr. Gr.

aoKxapov sugar -f- ^v*"]?, -T'tK, a fungus.] {Biot.)_ A
genos of budding fungi, the varioua species of which

have the power, to a greater or less extent, of splitting

op sugar into alcohol and carbonic acid. They are the

active agents in producing the fermentation of wine,

beer, etc. Saccharomyces cerevisix is the yeast of sedi-

mentary beer. Also called Toruln.

II Baccba-ro-mr-oe'tM (-mt-sS'tez), b. pi. (Biol.) A
family of fungi consisting of the one genus Saccharo-

myces.
Sao'Oba-ro-IiatS (stt'ki-rS-Qtt), n. (Chem.) A salt

of saccharonic acid.

Sac'olia-roiie (sSk'k4-ron),B. [Saccharin + \uAme.^
{Chcm.) (o) A white crystalline substance, C^.0« ob-

tained by the oxidation of saccharin, and regaraed aa the

lactone of saccharonic acid, (fc) An oily Uquld, CeH,oOs,
obtained by the reduction of saccharin.

SaCchaHCOIl'lo (-r»n1k), a. (Chem.) Of, p«taining

to, or derived from, saccharone ; specifically, designating

an imsUUe acid which is obtained from saccharone (a)

by hydration, and forms a well-known series of salts.

Sae'dui-rase' (alkOi^rSa'), ». (Chem.) Cane sugar

;

ocroee ; also, in general, any one of the group of which
saccharose, or sucrose proper, is the type. See SCCBOSB.

3iy)/Q]lj|.roaa (-rtts), a. Saccharine.

n Sai/elU-mill (-rfim), n. [NL. See gAOOKUUin.]
{Boi.) A genus of taU tropical grsssss Including the

sugarcane.
jhn'lllin lintltn (iXk'kt-lIk'ttt), n. [See Saccao-

Laonc] (Chem.) A salt of saccholactic acid; — for-

merly called also saecholate. lObs.] Bee Hdcatk.
Sao'ollO-IaOtlO (-tik), a. [L. saccharon sogar -f- lac,

lacHs, milk.] (Chetn.) Of, pertaining to, or designating,

an acid now called muci'c acid ; sacchoUc. [0&4.J
Bac-chollc (alk-kSlTk), a. Saccholactic. lOb$.'i

Sac-chol'mat* (ilk-kQl'mU), n. (Chem.) A salt of

sacchuliuic acid.

Sao-ohlll'nlO (-mTk), a. [fioecAarine -f- ii<«i4c.]

(Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, an add ob-

tained as a dark, amorphous substance by the long-con-

tlnoed boiling of sdctoss with very dilate sulphuric sdd.

It resembles hnmic acid. [Written also saeeulm fc]

Sao-cknl'Mla (-mTn), n. (CA^m.) An amorphous hn-

minlike sobstanee resembling sacchulmic acid, and pro-

duced tosetber with It.
*

Sacs-oU'er-<ms (sSk-alfSr-Bs), a. [L. sacctu a sack -|-

-/cr'/uj.] (Biol.) Bearing a sac.

Sac'd-lorm (att'sI-fSrm), a. [L. taceiu a sack -f
-form.] (Biol.) Having the general form of a sac.

t Bm'OO^UWw (iJft'kS-gHSs's*), n. pi. [NL, fr. L.

Mcew a sack + Gr. yA^iraa a toDgoe.] (Zoi>(.) Same as
PnUSRAKCHIATA.
Sac'ca-Ur (alk'kt-lir), a. Like a sse ; sacciform.

Bao'cn-la ted (-li'tM), a. Furnished with little sacs.

Sac'cule (-kdl), n. [L. so^cuVuf, dim. of joocussack.]

A little tiAf ; specifically, the aacculus of the ear.

B>c'cnlo-cocha*-ar (-kS-l»-kiSk'l«-ir), a. (Anal.)
Pertaining to the sacculua and cochlea of the ear.

atO'CBte trIO'B-lT (-D-trlk'A-Kr), a. (Anal.)
Pertaining to the ssecnlos and utriculus of ths ear.

II Sx/OB-Iu (snt'k«4Bs), n. ; pi. Saociru (-li). [L.,

Uttleaack.] (/4na(.)AUttlesac:ea|>.,apartotthemem-
brwious labyrinth of the ear. Me the note under Eaa.

F Bao'oiia (stkntds), n. ; pi. Baoci (-sf). [I<.. * sack.]

{Biol.) A sac.

Ba-oaHam (atsaillm), n. ; pi. Sacilla (-U). [L.,

dim. of sacrum a ascred place.] (a) (Bom. Antig/) An
unroofed space oonsecrated to a divinity, (b) (Eecl.)

A small monumental chapel In a church. Shipley,

SWar-dO'Ul (ab'Sr-dS'tal), a. [L. sacerdotatit, fr.

socerrfo*, -o/tj, a priest, fr. saeer holy, sacred : cS. F. sa-

eerdotal.'] Of or pertaining to priests, or to the order of

priests ; relating to the priesthood J pnestly ; as, socer-

dotal dignity ; sacerdotal functions.

The EJCfndency of the sarrrdotat order was long the aseend-
encv which naturally and properlj bsloofs to InlsUectoal au-
periohtr. Macavlaif.

Bacnr-dotal-Um (-Ti'm), n. The system, style, spir-

it, or character, of a priesthood, or aaeerdotaJ ordsr;
devotion to the interests of the sacerdotal order.

Sao'er-do'tal-ly, adv. In a sacerdotal manner.
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Saeh'el (Och'Sl), n. A small bag. See Satchsl.

Sa'chem (si'chem), n. A chief of a tribe of the

American Indians ; a sagamore. See Saoauors.
Sa'chem-dom (-dfim), n. The government or juris-

diction of a ii;icliem. Dr. T. Dwighl.

Sa'chem-ship, n. Office or condition of a sachem.

II Sa'Cbet' (sa'shS'), n. [F., dim. of sac. See Sac]
A scent bag, or perfume cushion, to be laid among hand-

kercliiefs, garments, etc., to perfume them.
Sa-cl'e-ty (si-si'e-tj?), n. Satiety. [06i.] Bacon.

Sack (eSk), n. [OE. seek, F. sec dry (cf. Sp. seco. It.

secco), from L. siccus dry, harsh ;
perhaps akin to Gr.

laxfot, Skr. sikata sand, Ir. sesc dry, W. hysp. Cf. Dks-

iccATB.] A name formerly given to various dry Spanish

wines. " Sherris met " [i. e., sheny]. Shak.

Sack posset, a posset made of sack, milk, and some
other ingredients.

Sack, n. [OE. *aJfe, sek, AS. sacc, stecc, L. saccus, Gr.

adxKoi, from Heb. sak; cf. F. sac, from the Latin. Cf.

Sac, Satchel, Sack to plunder.] 1. A bag for holding

and carrying goods of any kind ; a receptacle made of

some kind of pliable material, as cloth, leather, and the

like ; a large pouch.
2. A measure of varying capacity, according to local

usage and the substance. The American sack of salt is

215 potmds ; the sack of wheat, two bushels. McElrath.

3. [Perhaps a different word.] Originally, a loosely

hanging garment for women, worn like a cloak atiout

the shoulders, and serving as a decorative appendage

to the gown ; now, an outer garment with sleeves, worn

by women ; as, a dressing sack. [Written also sacque.']

4. A sack coat ; a kind of coat worn by men, and ex-

tending from top to bottom without a cross seam.

6. (Biol.) See 2d Sac, 2.

Back bearer. (Zoo/.) See Basket worm, under Bascct.—
Sack tree (Bot.), an East Indian
tree (Anliarie taccidora), which
is cut into lengths, and made
into sacks by turning the bark
inside out, and leavmg a slice

of the wood for a bottom. — To
glTS ttie sack to or get tha sack,

to discliarge, or be discharged,
from employment ; to jilt, or be
jUted. [Slang]

Sank, V. I. 1. To put In a
sack ; to bag ; as, to sack com.

Bolsters sacked in doth, bUie and j„ „, Li/onelia sac-
cruneon. L. WaUaee. ^^,5 of the Apple Tree:

2. To liear or carry in a sack 6 Larva j c lArva and

upon the back or the shoulders. Sack of another Species.

rCollog.'i

Back, B. [F. sac plunder, pHlage, originally, a pack,

packet, booty packed up, fr. L. taceus. See Saci a bag.]

The pillage or plunder, aa of a town or city j the storm

ani plunder of a town ; devastation ; ravage.

The town was stormed, and deliveied op to tack.— by which
phrase is to be understood the perpetration of all those outrages

which ths mthkas cods of war allowed, in that s«, on the pov
sons and pnpoty of ths dsfenselcaa inhabitants, without regaia

to lex or age. /•isKon.

Sack, V. I. [imp. & p. p. Sacdd (sXkt) ; p. vr.&
rb. n. SAOtmo.] [Sse Back piUage.] To plunder or

[Ullage, as a town or dty ', to devastate ; to ravage.

The Romans lay under the apprehensioiis of seclDg their eity

sadted by a barbaroui enemy. Adiluon.

8aok'an(s(k'tj;48),B. The act of taking by storm

and pillaging ; sack. [KJ V. Roscoe.

Baokliat (-bBt), ». [F. taqnebute, OF. »(xjii«()<m<« a

aaokbut, earlier, a sort of hook attached to the end of a

laoee nsed I7 foot inldiers to unbone cavalrymen ; prop,

mnaninfi pim and push; fr. saquier, taehier, to puu.

Sack Beams.

draw (pertameoriginally, toput into a bag or take outfrom

abag; see Back a bag) -|- boater to push (see Bctt to

throat). The name was given to the musical instrument

from tta being lengthened and shortened.] (M>u.) A
brass wind Instnnnent, Hka a baas trumpet, so oontrived

tliat it oan be langOiened or shortened aooordlng to the

tone reqoind ;— said to be the same aa the trombone.

[Written also aojiirf.] Moore (Eneyc. 0/ Music).

HT" The «oet»«< of the Bcriptniea U supposed to have

bean a stringed instroment.

BMk'Ucth' C-klSth' ; 115), n. Linen or cotton cloth

such aa sacks are made of ; coarse cloth ; anciently, a

cloth or gannant worn In mourning, distress, mortlnca-

tioiif ot penitence.

Oiid yon with taetrUnh, and mourn before Abner. t Sam. Ui. 31.

Thui with xicWort I invest my woe. Samlyt.

Saok'dotlied' (-klSthf), a. Clothed in sackcloth.

Saok'er (-Sr ), b. One who sacks ; one who takes part

In the storm and pillage of a town.

Saokfnl (-ffl), n. / pi. Sacktdu (-fvls). As much
aa a sack will hold. ,„. . _,

8aok{tlll, a. Bent on plunder. [Oil.] Chapman.
Saok^lnC, n. [AS. sstccing, from tmee sack, bu.]

Stout, coarse cloth of which sacks, bags, etc, an made.

Saoklaaa, a. [AS. eatieit; »aeu aontentioa+ {«««

loose, free fromj Quiet; paaeaaUa; harmlaaa; Inno-

cent. [Ohs. or Frov. Enff.l

Sack'-wlngad' (-wingd'), a. (Zo3l.) Having a pe-

culiar poucli developed near the front edge of the wing i

— said of certain baU of the genua Saecopleryx.

Saoqa* (aik), n. [Formed after the analogy of the

French. See 2d Sack.] Bame as 2d Sack, a
Sa'oral (MTtrnl), a. (Anal.) Of or pertaining to the

sarruin ; in the region of the sacnmi.

Sao'ra-ment (sSk'r4-m«nt), n. [L. »aernin«i(Bm an
oath, a sacred thing, a mystery, a sacrament, fr. sacrare

to declare as sacred, tacer sacred : cf. F. saerement.

Bee BAonn.] L The oath of allegiance taken by Ro-
man Boldiers ; hence, a sacred ceremony used to impress

an obligation ; a solemn oath-taking ; an oath. [06a]
I *11 take the aaaramait on *t. .Shak.

SACRED

2. The pledge or token of an oath or Bolemn covenaiitl

a sacred thing ; a mystery, [O&j.]

God sometimes sent a light of fire, and pillar of a cloud. . . .

and the sacrament of a rainbow, to guide his people through
their portion of sorrows. Jer. Taylor,

3. {Theol.) One of the solemn religious ordinances

enjoined by Christ, the head of the Christian church, to

be observed by his followers; hence, specifically, the
eucharist ; the Lord's Supper.

*

Syn. — Sacrambnt, Eucharist. — Protestants apply
the term sacrament to baptism and the Lord's Supper,
especially the latter. The R. Cath. and Greek churches
have five other sacraments, viz., confirmation, penance,
holy orders, matrimony, and extreme nuctiou. As sacra-

ment denotes an oath or vow, the word has been applied

by way of emphasis to the Lord's Supper, where the most
sacred vows are renewed by the Ciiristian in commemo-
rating the death of his Redeemer. Eucharist denotes the
giving of thanks; and this term also has been applied to
the same ordinance, as expressing the grateful remem-
brance of Christ's suffermgs and death. " Some receive

the saa-ameiit as a means to procure great graces Mid
blessings ; others as an eucharist and an office of thanks-
giving for what they have received." Jer, Taylor,

Sac'ra-ment (sXk'ri-mcnt), v. t. To bind by an oath.

lObs.l ^««^
Sac^ra-men'tal (-mSn'tal), a. [L. aacramentalij : cf,

F. sacramentaly sacramentel.] 1. Of or pertaining to a
sacrament or the sacraments ; of the nature of a sacra-

ment; sacredly or solemnly binding; as, sacramental

rites or elements.
2. Bound by a sacrament.

The sacramental hoit of God's elect. Cowper.

Sao'ra-men'tal, n. That which relates to a sacra-

ment. Bp. Morton.

Sac'ra-znen'tal-isill (-Tz*m), n. The doctrine and use

of sacraments; attachment of excessive importance to

sacraments.
Sao^ra-men'tal-lst, n. One who holds the doctrine

of the real objective presence of Christ^s body and blood

in the holy eucharist. Shipley*

Sac'ra-men'tal-ly, adv* In a sacramental manner.

Sac'ra-men-ta'rlHUl (-m8n-t5'rl-an), n. [LL. sacra-

vientariits: cf. F. sacramentaire.'] 1. (Eccl.) A name
given in the sixteenth century to those German reform-

ers who rejected both the Roman and the Lutheran doc-

trine of the holy eucharist. Shipley.

2. One who holds extreme opinions regarding the

eflBcacy of sacraments.
Sao'ra-men-ta'ri-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a sac-

rament, or to the sacraments ; sacramental.

2. Of or pertaining to the Sacramentarians.

Sac^ia-men'ta-ry (-m6n'ti-r^f), a. 1. Of or pertaip-

ing to a sacrament or the sacraments ; sacramentaL

2. Of or pertaining to the Sacramentarians.

8ac^ra-men'ta-ry, n. ,• pi. -riks (-rlz). [LL. sacra-

mentaritim: cf. F. sacraTiientaire.'\ 1. An ancient book

of the Roman Catholic Church, written by Pope Gela-

sios, and revised, corrected, and abridged by St. Greg-

ory, in which were contained the rites for Mass, the

sacraments, the dedication of churches, and other cere-

monies, lliere are several ancient books of the same
kind in France and Germany.

2. Same as Sacbaukntakiah, n., 1.

PapisU, AnabaptisU, and SaerameKtarie». Jer. Tat/lor.

SaCra-ment-lze (sSk'rft-ment-iz), v. i. To administer

the sacraments, [i?.]

Both to preach and tacramentixe. Fuller.

n Sft-ora'rl-nni (A-kra'rI-um), n. ; ftl. -RiA (-rl-A).

[L., fr. sacer sacred.] 1. A sort of family chapel in the

houses of tlie Romans, devoted to a specif divinity.

2. The adytum of a temple. QtcilL

3. In a Christian church, the sanctuary.

Sa'orate (sS'krSt), v. /. [L. sacratus^ p. p. of «a-

crare. See Sacb«d.1 'To consecrate. [06*.]

Sa-ora'tiOll (si-kfa'shQu), n. Consecration. \pb*.\

Sa'ore (KaHter), n. See Sakkr.

Sa'cre, v. t. [F. aacrer. See Saceed.] To conse-

crate ; to make sacred. [Obs.l Holland*

Sa'ond (saOirgd), a. [Origmally p. p. of OK sacren

to consecrate, F. sacrer, fr. L. sacrare^ fr. sacer sacred,

holy, cursed. Cf. Conskcbatb, EiacRAxa, Saint, Sax-

T0». j 1- Set apart by solemn religious ceremony ; es-

pecially, in a good sense, made holy ; set apart to reli-

gious use ; consecrated ; not profane or common ; as, a

sacred place ; a sacred day ; sacred sendee.

2. Relating to religion, or to the services of religion

;

not secular ; religious ; as, sacred history.

8mit with the low of aacred tong. Milton,

3. Designated or exalted by a divine sanction ;
possess-

ing the highest title to obedience, honor, reverence, or

veneration ; entitled to extreme reverence ; venerable.

Huch rei^hbor nearness to our »acrai [royal] blood
Should nothing privilege him. Shak.

Poetandaaintte thee alone were given.

The two moat mxcred names of earth ani heaven. Cowley.

4. Heoce, not to be profaned or violated ; inviolable.

Secrets of marriage still are tacred held. Dryden.

S* Consecrated ; dedicated ; devoted ;— with to.

A temple, tacrtd to the queen of love. Dryden,

6. Solemnly devoted, in a bad sense, as to evil, ven-

geance, curse, or tlie like ; accursed ; balefuL [Archaic']

Bnt, to dedtniction nacred and devote. MQton.

Sodsty of tha Bacrwl Haart {R. C. Ch.), a religious or-

der of women, founded in France in 1800, and approved
in 1828. It was introduced into America In 1817. The
members of the order devote themselves to the hMjher
branches of female education. — Sacred bahoon. (Zopl.)

See Hahadrtas. — Bacrwl bean <Jioi.\ a seed of the Orien-

tal lotus (Xehimho spedosa or Nelumbium speciomm)^ a
plant resembling a water lily : also, the plant Itself. See
Lotus. - 8«:r©d bMtls. (Zool.) See Scarab. — Bacrad

canon. See Canon, n., 3. — Sacrad ftsh (Zool.), any ope or

nnmeroas species of fresh-water African fishes of the
family Mormyridm:. Several large species inhabit the

flse^ finite, nide, fyll, ttp, ftrn

;
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Blla »nd were considered sacred by the ancient Kgyp-

t i a n B ; especially.

Jlormi/nu ujri/rhyii-

chiu. — Omni IbU.
Bee Ibis. — B acre*
monkar. iZool.) (a)

Any Asiatic monkey
of tlie ffenua Senino-
pUktctu, regarded as

, , ,

sacred by the Hrn- Sacred Fish (JfonMj/r«s oryrAj/acAat).

^SSli.S'^'ii^^ , m The sacred baboon^ee
Haumtas (c) The bhunder, or rhesus monkey.- Sacrwl

SiSjCT^iaS). toe place wbeK a deceased person is

"syni-Holy: divine; hallowed ; consecrated ; dedi-

cated ; devoted ; religious ; venerable ;
reverend.

— Sa'cred-ly (sS'krgd-iy), adr. — Sa'cred-ness, n.

Sa-crlf'lO fsA-krlftk), I a. [L. sacn/iau, mcn^a-
Sa-crll' c-al C-I-kal), lU. See SACBiyicB.] Em-

8a-oril'lc-a-ble (ai-krtfl-ki-b'l), a. Capable of being

off~ J in s...Titic-e. IR.-]
^^ ^t^-^'°'Zt-

Sa-orU'lc-ant (-I-kont), n. [L. lacrijlcans, f. pr.

See SicRiFicB.I One who offers a sacrifice. L-"-]

SaCrl-tl-ca'tor (»ik'rr-fl-ka't5r), n. [L.] A sacri-

flcer ; one wlio offers a sacrifice, [if.] Sir T Browne.

Sa-crU'io-a-to-ry (s4-krlt'l-ki-t«-r|), a. [Cf. F. ,a-

crilicaloireA Offering sacrifice. [iJ.] Sherwood.

Sac'llHoe (sSk'rI-fiz ; 277), n. [OE. sacHJise, sam-

fice, F. sacrifice, fr. L. sacrifidum ; sacer sacred -t-/a-

eere to make. See Saceed, and Fact.] 1. The offering

of anything to God, or to a god j consecratory rite.

Great pomp, and Kxcrifict, and praises loud,

To Dagon. MUton.

2. Anything consecrated and offered to God, or to a

divinity ; an immolated victim, or an offering of any kind,

laid upon an altar, or otherwise presented in the way of

religious thanksgiving, atonement, or conciliation.

Moloch, horrid king, besmeared with blood

Of human mcrifice. JUMon.

My life, if thou preserv'st my life.

Thy mcrifice shall be. Addison.

3. Destruction or surrender of anything for the sake

of something else ; devotion of some desirable object in

behalf of a higher object, or to a claim deemed more

pressing ; hence, also, the thing so devoted or given

up ; as, the sacrifice of interest to pleasure, or of pleas-

ure to interest. it i ,

4. A sale at a price less tlian the cost or the actual

value. ITradesmen^s Cant]

Burnt sacrlfics. See Burnt offering,, under Buent. —
BacriUce hit {Baseball), in batting, a hit of such a kind

that the batter loses his chance of tallying, but enables

one or more who are on bases to get home or gam a base.

Sac'rl-llce (sSk'rl-fiz ; 277), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Sac-

BIFICED (-fizd); p. pr. & vb. n. Saceificiuo (-fi'zing).]

[From Sacrifice, n. . cf. F. sacrifler, L. sacnficare ;

sacer sacred, holy + -ficare (only in comp.) to make.

See -FT.] 1. To make an offering of', to consecrate or

present to a divinity by way of expiation or propitiation,

or as a token of acknowledgment or thanksgiving ;
to im-

molate on the altar of God, in order to atone for sin,

to procure favor, or to express thankfulness ; as, to sac-

rifice an ox or a sheep.

Oft sacrificing bullock, lamb, or kid. Milton.

2. Hence, to destroy, surrender, or suffer to be lost,

for the sake of obtaining something ; to give up in favor

of a higher or more imperative object or duty ;
to de-

vote, with loss or suffering.

Condemned to sacrifice his childish years
.

To babbling ignorance, and to empty fears. frxor.

The Baronet had sacrificed a large sum ... for the sake of

, . . making this boy his heir. « r.liot.

3. To destroy ; to kill. Johnson.

4. To sell at a price less thas the cost or the actual

value. [Tradesmen's Canf]

Sao'rl-Uce, v. i. To make offerings to God, or to a

deity, of things consumed on the altar ; to offer sacrifice.

O teaclier, some great mischief hath befallen

To that meek man, who well had saci\ficed. Miiton.

Sac'rl-fl'osr (-fi'zer), n. One who sacrifices.

Sac'rl-U'ctal (-fTsh'al), a. Of or pertaining to sacri-

fice or sacrifices ; consisting in sacrifice ;
performing

sacrifice. " Sacrificial rites." Jer. Taylor.

Sac'li-Uge (aSk'rl-lSj), n. [F. aaerilige, L. sacnle-

gium, from sacrilegus that steals, properly, gathers or

picks up, sacred things ; sacer sacred -|- legere to gather,

pick up. See Saceed, and Legend.] The sin or crime

of violating or profaning sacred things ; the alienating to

laymen, or to common purposes, what has been appro-

priated or consecrated to reUgious persons or uses.

And the hid treasures in her sacred tomb
With sacrilege to dig. Spenser.

Families raised upon the ruins of churches, and enriched

with the spoils of sacrilege. South.

Sac'rl-le'glons (-le'jSs), a. [From Saceheoe: cf.

I/, sncrilegus.] Viohiting sacred things ;
polluted with

sacrilege ; involving sacrilege ;
profane ;

impious.

Above the reach of sacrilegious hands. Pope.

— Sao'rl-le'gloiiB-ly, adv. — SaCrl-le'gloiu-ness, n.

Sac'rl-le'glst (-le'jlst), n. One guilty of sacrilege.

Sa'cring T^ii'krTng), a. & n. from Sacee.

Sacring beU. See Sanctus bell, under Sanctus.

Sa'Ollst (sa'krist), ». [LL. sacrista. See Saceistah.]

A sacristan ; also, a person retained in a cathedral to

copy out music for the choir, and take care of the books.

Sac'rls-tan (sik'rls-tan), n. [F. sacrislain, LL.

tacrists, fr. L. sacer. See Saceed, and cf. Sexton.] An
ofBcer of the church who has the care of the utensils or

movables, and of the church in general ; a sexton.

Sao'ils-ty (-ty), n. ; pi. Sacristies (-tiz). [F. sacristte,

liL. sacrittia, fr. L. sacer. See Saceed.] An apartment

in a church where the sacred utensils, vestments, etc.,

on kept; a vestry.
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Sa'oro- (saTcr*-). {Anal.) A combinhig form denoting

connection with, or relation to, the sacrum, as in sacro-

coccygeal, jaci'O-iliac, sacroaciatic.

Sac'ro-sanct (sSk'rS-sSnkt), a. [L. sacrosanctiu!.'\

Sacred ; inviolable. [7i'.]
~ Dr. H. More.

Sa'cio-Bcl-at'lo (sa'krS-st-Sttk), a. (Anat.) Of or

pertaining to both tlie sacrum and the hip ; as, the sa-

crosciatic foramina formed by the sacroseialic Ugaments

which connect the sacrum and the hip bone.

Sa'cro-ver'te-bral (-ver'te-brol), a. (,Anat.) Of or

pertaining to the sacrum and that part of the vertebral

column immediately anterior to it ; as, the sacroverte-

brol angle.

II Sa'crum (saTiriim), n. ; pi. Saoea (-kri). [NL.,fr.

L. sacer sacred, os sacrum the lowest bone of the spine.]

(Anat.) That part of the vertebral colunm which is di-

rectly connected with, or forms a part of, the pelvis.

I^f" It may consist of a single vertebra or of several

more or less consolidated. In man it forms the dorsal,

or posterior, wall of the pelvis, and consists of five

united vertebrae, wliich diminish in size very rapidly to

the posterior extremity, which bears the coccyx.

Sacs (sftks), n. ;;(. ; sing. Sac (sak). (,Ethnol.) A
tribe of Indians, which, together with the Foxes, for-

merly occupied the region about Green Bay, Wisconsin.

[Written also Sauks.'}

Sad (slid), a. ICompar. Saddee (-der) ; superl. Sad-

dest.] [OE. sad sated, tired, satisfied, firm, steadfast,

AS. seed satisfied, sated ; akin to D. zai, OS. sad, G. salt,

OHG. sat, Icel. saSr, saddr, Goth, saps, Lith. sotits, L.

sal, satis, enough, satur sated, Gr. onei-ai to satiate,

aSiji- enough. Cf. Assets, Sate, Satiate, Satisfy, Sat-

lEE.] 1. Sated; satisfied; weary; tired. [06s.]

Yet of that art they can not waxen sad.

For unto them it is a bitter sweet. Chaucer.

2. Heavy; weighty; ponderous; close; hard. iObs.,

except in a few phrases ; as, sad bread.]

His hand, more sad than lump of lead. Spenser.

Chalky lands arc naturally cold and .sad. Mortimer.

3. Dull ;
grave; dark; somber ;— said of colors. "Sad-

colored clothes." Walton.

Woad, or wade, is used by the dyers to lay the foundation of

aU sad colors. ,

J/ortimer.

4. Serious ;
grave ; sober ; steadfast ; not light or friv-

olous. [_0bs.1 " Ripe and sad courage." Chaucer.

Lady Catharine, a sad and religious woman. Bacon.

Which treaty was wisely handled by tad and discrete coun-

sel of both parties. i"- Bemcrs.

5. Affected with grief or unhappiness ; cast down with

affiction ; downcast ;
gloomy ; mournful.

First were we sad, fearing you would not come ;

Now sadder, that you come so unprovided. Stiak.

The angelic guards ascended, mute and sad. Milton.

6. AiHictive ; calamitous ; causing sorrow ; as, a sad

accident ; a sad misfortune.

7. Hence, bad ; naughty ; troublesome ; wicked.

[Colloq.'] ''Sad tipsy fellows, both of them." /. Taylor.

i^°" Sad is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds; as, OTrf-colored, jad-eyed, sad-

hearted, sad-looking, and the like.

Sad broad, heavy bread. [Scot. & Local, U. S.] Bartlett.

Syn. — Sorrowful ; mournful ;
gloomy ; dejected ; de-

pressed ; cheerless ; downcast ; sedate ; serious ;
grave ;

grievous ; afflictive ; calamitous.

Sad, v. t. To make sorrowful ; to sadden. [06s.]

How it sadded the minister's spirits ! H. Peters.

II Sad'da (sSd'di), re. [Per. sad-dar the hundred

gates or ways ; sad a hundred + dar door, way.] A
work in the Persian tongue, being a summary of the

Zend-Avesta, or sacred books.

Sad'den (sSd'd'n), v. t. limp. & p. p. Saddened

(-d'nd); p. pr. & vb. n. Saddening.] To make sad.

Specifically : (a) To render heavy or cohesive. [06s.]

Marl is binding, and saddening of land is the great prejudice

it doth to clay lands. Mortimer.

(6) To make dull- or sad-colored, as cloth, (c) To make
grave or serious ; to make melancholy or sorrowful.

Her gloomy presence saddens all the scene. Pope.

Sad'den, t>. t. To become, or be made, sad. Tennyson.

Sad'der (-der), re. Same as Sadda.

Sad'dle (sSd'd'l), n. [OE. sadel, AS. sadol ; akm to

D. zadel, G. so«e;, OHG. sa(o/, satul, Icel. sotSull, Dan.

& Sw. sadel; cf. Russ. siedlo ; all perh. ultimately from

the root of E. st<.] 1. A seat for a rider,— usually made

of leather, padded to span comfortably a horse's back,

furnished with stirrups for the rider's feet to rest in,

and fastened in place with a girth ; alse, a seat for the

rider on a bicycle or tricycle.

2. A padded part of a harness which is worn on a

horse's back, being fastened in place with a girth. It

serves various purposes, as to keep the breeching m
place, carry guides for the reins, etc.

3. A piece of meat containing a part of the backbone

of an animal with the ribs on each side ; as, a saddle of

mutton, of venison, etc. „ . .. , .

4. (Naut.) A block of wood, usually fastened to some

spar, and shaped to receive the end of another spar.

B. (Much.) A part, as a flange, which is hollowed out

to fit upon a convex surface and serve as a means of at-

tachment or support.

6. (Zool.) The clitellus of an earthworm.

7. (Arch.) The threshold of a door, when a separate

piece from the floor or landing ;
— so called because it

spans and covers the joint between two floors.

Saddle bar (Arch.), one of the small iron bars to which

the lead panels of a glazed window are secured. Orf.

Gloss. - Saddle gaU {Far.), a sore or gall upon a horse 8

back, made by the saddle. - Saddle girth, a band passing

rouni the body of a horse to. hold the saddle lu its

place. — Saddle horse, a horse suitable or

trained for riding with a saddle. — Sad-

dle Joint, in sheet-metal roofing, a joint

formed by bending up the edge of a

sheet and folding it downward over the , .^
tumed-up edge of the next sheet.- "^•i- """"'^ •">'"'

(6) The great black-
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roof (Arch.), a roof having two gables and one ndge

;

— said of such a roof when used in places where a difler-

ent form is more common ; as, a tower surmounted by a
saddle roof. Called also saddleback ruoj. Saddle shell

IZo'ot.), any thin plicated bivalve shell of the genera
Placuna and Anomia; — so called from its shape. Called
also saddle oyster.

Sad'dlS (sid'd'l), f. t. [imp. & p. p. Saddled
(-d'ld) ,v.pr. & vb. n. Saddliho (-dlTng).] [AS. sade-

lian.] 1. To put a saddle upon ; to equip (a beast) for

riding. "Saddie my horse." Shak.

Abraham rose up early, . . . and saddled his ass. Gen. xxii. 3.

2. Hence : To fix as a charge or burden upon ; to load

;

to enciunber ; as, to saddle a town with the expense of

bridges and highways.
Sad'dle-back' (-bSk'), a. Same as Saddle-backed.

Saddleback roof. (.Arch .) See Saddle roof, under Saddle.

Sad'dle-back', re. 1. Anything saddle-backed ; e»p.,

a hill or ridge having a concave outline at the top.

2. (Zo'ul.) (a) The harp r
' '"'

"'
'

'

backed gull (Larus marinus).
(c) Tlie larva of a bombycid

\moth (Empretia stimulea)

which has a large, bright

green, saddle-shaped patch of

color on the back.

Sad'dle-backed' (-bSkf),

a. 1. Having the outhne of

the upper part concave like

the seat of a saddle.

2. Having a low back and stddlebnck (Awrr^'iVf sfjuja-

high neck, as a horse. lea), a Larva ; b Imago.

Sad'dle-bags' (bSgz'), n.

pi. Bags, usually of leather, united by straps or a band,

formerly much used by horseback riders to carry smalt

articles, one bag hanging on each side.

Sad'dlO-bOW' (-bo'), n. [AS. sadelboga.} The bow
or arch in the front part of a saddle, or the pieces which,

form the front.

Sad'dle-clOth' (-kl5tli' ; 115), re. A cloth under a sad-

dle, and extending out behind ; a housmg.

Sad'dled (-d'ld), a. (Zool.) Having a broad patch

of color across the back, like a saddle ; saddle-backed.

Sad'dler (-dler), n. 1. One who makes saddles.

2. (Zool.) A harp seal.

Sad'dler-y (-J), re. 1. The materials for making sad-

dles and harnesses ; the articles usually offered for sale

in a saddler's shop.

2. The trade or employment of a saddler.

Sad'dle-shaped' (sSd'd'l-shapf), a. Shaped like a

saddle. Specifically : (a) (Bot.) Bent down at the sides

BO as to give the upper part a rounded form. Henslow.

(b) (Geol.) Bent on each side of a mountain or ridge,

without being broken at top ; — said of strata.

Sad'dle-tree' (-tre'), "• The frame of a saddle.

For saddletree scarce reached had he.

His journey to begin. Coioper.

Sad'du-ca'lc (sSd'iS-kalk ; 135), a. Pertaining to, or

like, the Sailducees; as, Sadducaic reasonings.

Sad'du-cee (s5d'ii-se), re. [L. Sadducaei, pi., Gr.

2o6Sovitaioi, Heb. TsaddUlim ;— so called from Tsadok,

the founder of the sect.] One of a sect among the an-

cient Jews, who denied the resurrection, a future state,

and the existence of angels. — Sad'dU-oe'an (-se'an), a.

Sad'du-cee'lsm (-se'Ii'm), 1 re. The tenets of the

Sad'dU-Clsm (-siz'm), I
Sadducecs

Sad'du-cize (-siz), «. t. [imp. &. p. p. Sadducized.

(-sizd) ; p. pr. & vb. re. Sadducizino (-si'zTng).] To-

adopt the prmciples of the Sadducees. Allerbury.

Sadh (siid), re. [Skr. sadAa perfect, pure.] A mem-
ber of a monotheistic sect of Hindoos. Sadhs resemblff

the Quakers in many respects. Balfour (Cyc. of India).

Sad'l'ron (sSd'i'iirn), re. [Probably sod heavy -\-

tron.] An iron for smoothing clothes ; a flatiron.

Sadly, odii. 1. Wearily ; heavily ; firmly. [06s.]

In R the spears full sadly in arest. Chaucer.

2. Seriously; soberly; gravely. [06j.]

To tell thee sadly, shepherd, without blame

Or our neglect, we lost her as we came. MUton,

3. Grievously ; deeply ; sorrowfully ; miserably. "He
sadly suffers in their grief." y>ryden.

Sad'neSB, re. 1. Heaviness; firmness. [06J.

]

2. Seriousness; gravity; discretion. [06s.]

Her sadness and her benignity. Chauaer.

3. Quality of being sad, or unhappy ;
gloominess; sor-

rowfulness; dejection.

Dim sadness did not spare

That time celestial visages. Milton.

Syn. — Sorrow ; heaviness ; dejection. See Geief.

II Sadr (sad'r), re. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Zizy-

phur(Z. lotus); -m called by the Arabs of Barbary,

who use its berries for food. See Lotus (6).

II
Saeng'er-fest (sSng'er-fSst), re. [G. sangerfest.^ A

festival of singers ; a German singing festival.

Sale (saf), a. [Compar. Safer (-er) ; superl. Safest.]

rOE. saV, F. sau/, fr. L. salrus, akin to salus health,

welfare, Mfety. Cf. Salute, Salvation, Sage a plant.

Save, Salvo an exception.] 1. Free from harm, mjnry,

or risk ; untouched or unthreatened by danger or m-

jury ; unharmed ; unhurt ; secure ; whole ; as, safe from

disease ; safe from storms ; safe from foes. And ye>

Ji

dwelled safe." 1 Sam. lii. U-

They escaped all scife to land. Acta ixvii. *4.

Fstabllshed in a »o/e, uncnvied throne. Milton.

2. Conferring safety ; securing from harm ;
not expos-

ing to danger ; confining securely ; to be relied upon ;
not

dangerous ; as, a safe harbor ; a safe bridge, etc. The

man of safe discretion.'*

The King of heaven hath doomed
This place our dungeon, not our safe retreat.

The
Shak.

Milton.

51e, «mitte. ctoe, to, arm, ask, tool, »U ; eve, Svent, 6nd, fgm, recent, Ice, Idea, ni
;

old, 6bey, 6rb, »ddj
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3. Incapable of doinfj; harm ; no lon^r dan^eroiis ; in

secure care or custody ; as, the prisoner is safe.

But Banquo 'e safe f

Ay. my good lord. si\Ik in & ditch he bides. Shak.

Safe hit KBoffball), a lut wtiich enables the batter to get
to first base even if no error is made by the other side.

Syn.— Secure; unendangered ; sure.

Sato (aaO* "- -^ place for keeping things in safety.

Specifically : (a) A strong and fireproof receptacle (as a
movable chest of steel, etc., or a closet or vault of brick-

work) for containing money, valuable papers, or the like.

(6) A ventilated or refrigerated chest or closet for se-

curing provisions from noxious animals or insects.

Safe, </ To render safe; to make right. [_Obs.'\ Shak.
Sale^-con'dnct C-kSu'dQkt), n. [Safe -f- conduct : cf.

F. sauf-contluit.} That which gives a safe passive

;

either (a) a convoy or guard to protect a person in an ene-

my's country or a foreign country, or (&) a writing, pass,

or warrant of security, given to a person to enable him
tc travel with safety. Shak.

Sl^—con-duct' (saf''k5n-dQkt'), v. t. To conduct
Mfaly ; to give safe-conduct to. [^Poeticl

He him by sU the bonds of love besought
To saj'e-conduct his love. Spenser.

Safe'gliard' (-gard'), n. {Safe -}- guard : cf. F. sauve-

ffardf.] 1. One who, or that which, defends or protects

;

defense
;
protection. Shak.

Thy sword, the sa/efptard of thy brother's throne. Granville.

%. A conToy or guard to protect a traveler or property.
3. A pass ; a passport ; a safe-conduct. Shak.
Safe'guard', V. ^ To guard ; to protect. [£.] Shak.
Sale'-kMp^lnff (-kSp^Tng), n. ISafe -f- keep.'] The

act of keeping or preserving in safety from injury or
from escape ; care ; custody.

Sato'ly, adv. In a safe manner ; without danger, in-

}u^, loflSf or evil consequences.
Saft'neM, n. The quality or state of being safe;

freedom from hasard, danger, harm, or loss ; safety

;

security ; as, the »afene** of an experiment, of a jour-
ney, or of a ponsession.

Sale'-pledge' (-plCj'), n. {Law) A surety for the
api>earance of a person tX a given time. Bracton.
Safety (-tj?), n. [Cf. ¥. tftuieU.'\ 1. The condition

or state of being safe ; freedom from danger or hazard

;

exemption from hurt, injury, or loss.

Up led by the«.
Into the heaven of heavens I have presumed.
Ad earthly guest. . . . With like $^/et}/ guided down.
Return me to my native element. Milton.

2. Freedom from whatever exposes ooe to danger or
from liability to cause danger or harm ; safeness ; hence,
the quali^ <rf making safe or secure, or of giving confl*
denoe, jn^ifying tnist, insuriog against harm or loss, etc.

Would there were any aq/efv in thy sex.
That I misht put a thousand sorrowa off.
And credit thy repentance I Beau, tf Ft

3. PreaervatiOB from escape ; close costody.

Imprison him, . .

.

Deliver him to Ba/ety : and return. Shak.

4. (Footbali) Same as Safety touchdoten^ below.

Safety arch MrrA.), a discharging arch. See under Dn-
CHARGR, r. (. — SalMy bait, a belt made of sone buoyant
material, or which is capable of beins Inflated, so as to en-
able a person to float in water ; a life preserrer. — lafe^
taoy. a buoy to enable a person to float in water ; a safety
belt. — Safety ca^s {Maen*\ a cage for an elevator or mine
lift, having applumces to prevent it from drotn^ng If the
lifting rope should break. — Sait^ laam. {mming) See
under Lamt. — Salii^ Buteh, a match which oaa
be ignited only on a surface specially prepared
for the purpose.— Bafb^ pte. a pin made in the
form of a clasp, with a suara oovering its point
so that it will not prick tbe wearer. — Batoty phu.
Bee Fun'bte pluff, under Fuiiblb. — laMy switch.
Bee Switch.— Sa£>^ toachdova (Footbali)^ tbe act
or result of a player's touching to the ground be-
hind his own goal line a ball which received ita
last impulse from a num on his own ude ;— dis-
tinguished from toucM)act. Bee Toucapowii. —
SaAty tabs (Chem.), a tube to prevent exi^oaloa,
or to control delivery of gases by an auto-
matic valvular connection with the outer - - »_ -. v-
air; enoeciaUy, a bent funnel tube with bulbs ^i^fP^J"^
for addinK those reagenU which produce un- ^Sh
Snt fumes or violent effervescence. —

Talvs, a valve which la held shut by a smring or
t and opens .

antomaUcaUy to ^ ri e
permit the escape ^^ ™ ' '

"'^

of steam, or coo-
fined gas, water,
etc.. from a boiler,
or other vessel,
when the pressure
becomes too great
for safety ; also,
sometimes, a simi- stttty Valvs.

KvJd ""
to**'S!?5 « ^1'^

'
* ^'•'^«

'
' I'*'*' i 'f Ftilenim i

ISr^Ta veJrita L^"*'**
' ^ ^••«»>» '«' ^<>''**'>« ^-»'«

which the presmre ^
16 less than that of the atmoepher*, to prevent coUapee.

Safflow (sW'nS), n. (5of.) The lafflower. [06*.]
Baf'aow'ar (-flou'Sr), n. [F. t^/teur, saflor, for *o-

fran, influenced by fleur flower. Bee BArraoH, and
Flowkr.} L {Bot.) An annual composite plant {Car'
Ihamtu tinetorius), the flowers of which are used as a
dyestuff and in making rouge ; bastard, or false, lairron.

2. The dried flowers of the Carihamus Hnctoritu.
3. A dyestuff from these flowers. Bee BanuinB (&).
OU of wflower. a purgative oil expressed from tbe seeds

of thesafflower.

Saffron (-frBn; 2T7), n. [OK. taff)ran^ F. tafran;
cf. It. xnffernno^ 8p. amfrfjn, Ptj. nrafrJIo ; all fr, Ar.
& Per. xaT faran.] 1. (Bot.) A hiiHwus fridaceous plant
{Croctt* Maiiviit) having blue flowers wlUi laive yellow
stiffmaa. See Caoctrt.

2. The aromatic, pungent, dried stigmas, usually with

part of the stile, of the Crocus satirms. Saffron is used
in cookery, and in coloring confectlonerj', liquors, var-
nishes, etc., and was formerly much used in medicine.

3. An orange or deep yellow color, like that of the
stigmas of the Crocus saiivits.

Bastard saffron. Dyer'i s&flron. {Hot.) See SAvrLowxB.— Maadow saffron (.Bol.), a bulbous plant (Coichichintt au-
tumruile) of Europe, resembling sattron. — Saffron wood
(Bot.), the yellowish wood o: a South African tree (A7a-
odendron croceuvi) ; also, the tree itself. — Saffron yellow,
a shade of yellow like that obtained from the stigmas oi
the true san'ron ( Crocus sativus).

Saftron (sSffrtln ; 277), a. Having the color of the
stiginas of safiron flowers; deep orange-yellow; as, a
sqffron face ; a saffron streamer.
Saffron, v. t. To give color and flavor to, as by

means of saffron ; to spice. lObs.']

And in Latyn I speak a wordes few,
To x^ff'ron with my predication. Chaucer.

Saf'fron-y (-j^), a. Having a color somewhat like saf-

fron ; yellowish. Lord (1630).

Safra-Hln (sSf'ri-nTn), n. {Chem.) (a) An orange-
red dyestutf extracted from the saffron. [7?.] {b) A red
dyestuff extracted from the safflower, and formerly used
in dyeing wool, silk, and cotton pink and scarlet ;— called
also^panwA red^ China lake^ and carthamin. (c) An or-
ange-red dyestuff prepared from certain nitro compounds
of cresol, uid used as a substitute for the satiBower dye.

Safra-ntoe (-uTu or -nen), n. [So called because used
as a substitute for safranin.] {Chem.) An orauge-red
nitrogenous dyestuff produced artificially by oxidizinft

certain aniline derivatives, and used in dyeing silk and
wool ; also, any one of the series of which safranine
proper is the type.

Saff (B*?)t P- »'• limp. & p. p. Sagged (sXgd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. BAOOiNa (-glng).] [Akin to Sw. sacka to settle,

sink down, LG. sacken^ B. zakken. Cf. Sink, v. i.]

1. To sink, in the middle, by its weight or under ap-
plied pressure, below a horizontal Hue or plane ; as, a
line or cable supported by its ends sagsy though tightly

drawn; the floor of a room sags; hence, to lean, give
way, or settle from a vertical position ; as, a building
may ta^ one way or ^mother ; a door sags on its hinges.

2. Fig. : To lose firmness or elasticity ; to sink ; to
droop ; to flag ; to bend ; to yield, as the mind or spirits,

under the pressure of care, trouble, doubt, or the like

;

to be unsettled or unbalanced. [i?.j

The mind I sway by, and the heart I bear.
Shall never tag with doubt nor shake with fear. Shak.

3. To loiter in walking ; to idle along ; to drag or
droop heavily.

To sag to leeward (A'ot//.), to make much leeway by
reason of the wind, sea, or current ; to drift to leeward ;— said of a vessel. Toiten.

SaK, V. L To cause to bend or give way ; to load.

Sac, R. State of sinking or bending ; sagging.

8a%a (sfg*), n./ pL Baoax (^). [IceL, akin to
E. saw a sayii^;. Bee Sat, and cf. Saw.] A Scandina-
vian legend, or heroic or mythic tradition, among the
Norsemen and kindred people ; a northern European
popular historical or religious tale of olden time.

And then tbe blue-eyed Norteman told
A $aga of tbe days of old. LonsfeBow.

Sft-ffa'dou <sA-gi^shQs), a, [L. sagax^ aagacis. akin
to tagire to perceive quickly or keenly, and probaoly to
E. seek. See smc, and cf . ^iluaob.] 1. Of quick sense
peroq^ioDS ; keeo-eceuted ; skilled in following a traih

SagaeuMia of his quarry from so far. MQion.

2. HcDoe, of quick intellectual perceptions ; of keen
penetration and judgment ; discerning and judiciotu

;

knowing ; Car^^btea ; shrewd ; sage ; wise ; as, a sagar
ciouM man ; a Mgaeious remark.

Inittaet . . . makes lh«m, many times, toffociota above oar
apprshendon. Dr. H. Mort.
Ooly aaoaeiem beads Ugfat on these observations, and reduce

them mto general proposuiofis. Locke.

Syn. — See ^bxewd.
— Sa-ffa'Glom4T, <»fr. — Sa-i:a'cloas-neaa, n.

Sa-gao'l-tT (sA-gfaT-tV}, n. [L. sagacitas. See Ba-
OACioot.] like quality of being sagacious ; aulckness or
acoteoeas of sense perceptions ; keeiuiess of aiscemment
or peaetratioo with souadneas of jodgment ; ahiewdness.

Some (brutes] ibow that nice sovac^ of smelL Cbwper.
Natural sayartTy Improved by genereos edDcstion. F. JTnooe.

Sm. — Peoetration ; shrewdness ; )ndicfoiuDeea. — Ba-
OAcrrr, PnnmuTioir. PenetraH<m enables us to enter
into tbe depths of an abstntae subject, to detect motives,
pUna, etc. SagacUy adds to penetration a keen, prac-
tical Jiidcinant, which enables one to guard against the
ieeigne of others, and to torn everything to tbe beat
poadble adTsntage.

Sag'a-mMre (sKg'i-mSr), n. L [Cf. SA0Rmi.1 The
head of a tribe among the American Indians ; a ch£Bf ; —
generally tised sssjmonymoua with sachem^ btit some writ-
ers dlsttngniab between them, making the sachem a chief
of tbe first rank, and a sagamore one of Uie seccnd rank.
** Be it sngamorts sachem, or powwow." Longfellow.

2. A jiiire used In medicine. [Obs.^ Johnson.
Sag'a-pen (sKg'i-pSn), n. Sagapenum.
I! Sac'a-M'Bnm (-pS^fiui), n. [L. ra^penon, mco-

penium^ Or. vayawiivov : cf. F. sagapin, gomme sooo-
D<tt, sa^ao^um, Ar. siktAnaj, Per. JoJtMnoA, fOMnaX.]
{3fed.) A fetid gum resin obtained from a spedee of
Ferula. It has toen used in hysteria, etc., but Is now
seldom met with. U. S. Disp.
8af'a-tta7 (sig'i-thjr), n. [F. sagatis: cf. Sp. sagati^

M«fi. J A mixed woven fsbric of silk and cotton, or silk
and wool ; sayette : also, a light woolen fabric.

Saga (dj), n. [OE. sauge, F. sauge, L. salvia^ from
snlriu saved, in allusion to its reputed healing vlrtnes.
See Ban.] (Bot.) (a) A suffruticose hOdate plant {Sal-
via officiwaiis) with gmlah green foHage, mu^ naed in
flavcving meats, etc. "nie name hi often extended to the
whole fenns, of which many species are cultivated for

ornament, as the scarlet sage, and Mexican red and blue
sage. (6) The sagebrush.

Meadow sa^e {Bot.\ a blue-flowered species of Salvia
{S. pratensis) grownig in meadows m Europe — Sa«e
cheese, cheese flavored with sage, and colored greenby
the juice of leaves of spinach and other plants which are
added to the milk. —Sage cock (ZooL), the male of the
sage grouse ;.^'~"
iu a more gen-
eral sense, the
specific name
of the sage
grouse. — Sage
green, of a dull
grayisli green
color, like the
leaves of gar-
den sage.

—

Saga grouse
(Zodl.)t a very
large Amer-
ican grouse
(Centrocereus Sage Cock (Cen/nsoercusurojiAorionus). Blale.

urophasianus)^
native of the dry sagebrush plains of Western North
America. Called also cork of the plains. The male is

called sage cocky and the female soge hen. — Sage hare, or
Sage rabbit {ZodL)y a species of hare (Leims AuttalH, or
artnnisia) which inhabits the arid regions of Western
North America and lives among sagebrush. By recent
writers it is considered to be merely a variety of the com-
mon cottontail, or wood rabbit. — Sage hen (Zool.)., the
female of the sage grouse. — Sage sparrow iZodl.)^ a small
sparrow (Amphispiza Beth',
var. J^'evadensis) which in-
habits the dry plains of the
Rocky Mountain region, liv-

ing among sagebrusli. — Sage
thrasher (Zool.), a singing bird
{Oroscoptes mojitanus) which
inhabits the sagebrush plains
of Western North America. —
Sage willow ' Hot. ), a species of

^
willow {-Snlir fristis) forming
a low bush with nearly sessile
grayish green leaves. Sage Sparrow.

Sago (saj), a. ICompar. Saobr (sa'jer) ; superl. Sa-
GEST-T [F., fr. L. sapius (only in nesapius unwise, fool-
ish), fr. sapere to be wise ; perhaps akm to E. sap. Cf.
Sator, Sapient, Iksipid.] 1. Having nice discernment
and powers of judging

;
prudent ; grave ; sagacious.

All you saoe counselors, hence I Shak.

2. Proceeding from wisdom ; well judged ; shrewd ;

well adapted to the purpose.
Commanders, who, cloaking their fear under ahow of sage

advice, counseled the geneml to retreat. Milton.

3. Grave; serious; solemn. [J?.] [Great bards] "in
sage and solemn tunee have sung." Milton^.

Syn, — Wise; sagacious; sapient; grave; prudent;
judicious.

Saga, n. A wise man ; a man of gravity and wisdom ;

espeoally, a man venerable for years, and of sound judg-
ment and prudence ; a grave philosopher.

At his birth a star,

Unieen before in heaven, proclaiins him come.
And guides the Eastern aages. MUton.

Saga'bnuh' (-br&sh')* n. (Bot.) A low irregular
shrub {Artemisia tridentata\ of the order Compositte,
covering vast tracts of the ary alkaline regions of the
American plains ;— called also sagebush, and unld sage.

Saga'ly, adt;. In a sage manner ; wisely.

Sa-gene' (s&-jSi/), n. [Russ. snjene.} A Russian
mea^iin- of len(,rth equal to about seven English feet.

Sage'neSS (saj'nSs^, n. The quality or state of being
sage; wihdoiu ; sagacity; prudence; gravity. Ascham,
S^'e-nNe (si^j't-nit), n. [F. sag^nitey fr. L. sagena

a large lift. See Sunk.] {Min.) Acicular rutile occur-
ring in reticulated forms imbedded in quartz.

Sag e-nlt'lc (sSj/ft-nlt'Tk), a. {Min.) Resembling
sageiiite ;— applied to quartz when 'containing acicular
crystals of other minerals, most commonly rutile, also

tourmaline, actinolite, and the like.

Sag'ger (sKg'gSr), n. [See Sbogab.1 1. A pot or
case of fire clay, in which fine stoneware U inclosed while
baking in the kiln ; a seggar.

2. The clay of which such pots or cases are made.
Saf'glng (-f^Tng), n. A bending or sinking between

tbe ends ofa thing, in consequence of its ovm, or an im-
posed, weight; an arching downward in the middle, as
of a ship idter straining. Cf. Hooonfo.
Sag'l-nata (sljI-nSt), v. t. [L. saginatus. p. p. of

saginare to fat, fr. sagina^ stuffing.] To make fat ; to
paniiM-r. [i^.] '* Many a saginated boar." Cotvper.

Sag'l-na'tion (-nS'shfin), n. [L. saginatio.'} The act

of fattening: or pampering. [R-l Top-^ell.

II Sa-glt't#(8A-jTt'ti), n. [L., an arrow.] 1. {Astron.)

A small confttellation north of Aquila ; the Arrow.
2. (Arch.) Tlie keystone of an arch, [i?.] GwUt.
3. (Geom.) The distance from a point in a curve to

the chord; also, the versed sine of an arc;— so called

from its reeemblance to an arrow resting on the bow
and string. [Obs.l

4. {Anat.) Tlieuu^erof
found in most

~
the two otoliths, or ear bones,

5. {Zool.) A genus of transparent, free-swimming
marine worms haWng lateral and caudal fins, and capable
of swimming n^idly. It Is the type of the class Chaetog-

Ssgltta (S. elagana). a Bead and Cephalic Set« t b e Lateral
Fins : d Caudal Fins t e Ovaries ; / Opening of Male Repro-
ductive Organs.

Sagtt'tal (sSjTt-til), a. [L. sagitta an arrow : cf. F.
Mjri'/a/.] 1. Of or pertaining to an arrow ; resembling
an arrow ; furnished with an arrowlike appendage.
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Sagittate Leaf.

SAGITTARnJS

%, {Anat.) (o) Of or p«rtammgto the sagltta] suture

;

In the region of the sagittal suture ; rabdoidal ; as, the

laffUtal furrow, or groove, ou the inuer surface of the

roof of the skuU. (o) In the mesial plane ; mesial ; as,

a sagitial section of an auimaL
Sagittal ratnre (Anat.\ the suture between the two pa-

lietiQ bones in the top of the skull ; — called also rabdoidal

tuiurey and interptirtetai suture.

!! SaiKlt-ta'rl-iU (saj'lWa'rI-iis), n, [U, literally, an

archer, fr. Sagittarius belonging to an arrow, fr. sagitta

an arrow.] (Astrojt.) (a) The ninth of the twelve signs

of the rodiao, which the sun enters about November 22,

marked thus [ /] in almanacs ; the Archer. (6) A zodi-

acal constellation, represented on maps and globes as a

centaur shooting an arrow.

Sag'it-ta-ry (saj'Tt-ta-ry), n. [See Saoittakius.]

1. {Myth.) A centaur ; a fabulous being, half man, half

horse, ariued with a bow and quiver. Skak,

2. The Arsenal in Venice ; — so called from havmg a

figure of an archer over the door. Shak.

Saglt-ta-ry* «• [L. Sagittarius,'] Pertaining to, or

resembling, an arrow. Sir T, Browne.

Saglt-tate (-tit), a. [NL.
sagiitatus, fr. L. sagitta an ar-

row.] Shaped like an arrow-
head ; triangular, with the two
basal angles prolonged down-
ward.
Sag^t-ta'ted (-ta'tSd), a. Sagittal ; sagittate.

Sar'lt-t0-G78t (s«j'Tt-tft-sTst), n. [See SAonTA, and
Ct8T?J {Zo'dl.) A defensive cell containing a minute
rodtike structure which may be expelled. Such cells are

found in certain Turbellaria.

Sa'gO (aa'gS), n. [Malay. saguA A dry granulated

Btarch imported from the East ludies, mucli used for

mftkiiig puddings and as an article of diet for the sick

;

wlXtf^ as starch, for stiffening textile fabrics. It is pre-

pu«d from the stems of several East Indian and Ma-
I^an palm trees, but chiefly from the Metroxylon Sagu ;

also from several cycadaceous plants (Cycas revoluta^

Zamia in4egri/olia, etc.).

Portland sago, a kind of aago prepared from the conns
ofthecuckoopint(^r?tmmaCT*/ai«m).— Sago palm. (Bot.)

(a) A palm tree which
yields sago. (6) A species
of Cycas ( Cycas revoliita).

— Bago tpl0«n (MedX
a morbid condition of
the spleen, produced by
amyloid degeneration <m
the organ, in wluch a
cross section sliows scat-
tered gray translucent
bodies looking like grains
of sa^o.

Sa-goln' Cs4-goin0, n,

[F. sagouin (formedfrom
the native South Ameri-
can name).] {Zool.) A
marmoset ;— called also

sagouin.

llSa'gimi raa'gSm),
m. ; pi. Saga (-gA). [L.

sagunif sagus ; cf. Gr,
ovyos, Gf. Sat a kind of
eerge.^ (Rom. Antiq.) s&go V&Xm { Metrox>/!on Rumphiiy.
The military cloak of the Very much reduced.
Roman soldiers.

II Sa'gHS (sa'gtls), n. [NL. See Saoo.] (Bot.) A
genus of palms from which sago is obtained.

Sa'gy (sa'j^), n. Full of sage ; seasoned with sage.

II Sa^nlb (saOieb), I! Sa'heb (-h6b), n. [Ar. fakib
master, lord, fem. ^ahibah.'] A respectful title or appel-
lation given to Europeans of rank, [/tw/mi]

II Sa'hl-ball (sa'he.b&), n. [See Sahib.] A lady ; mis-

tress. [India']

Sa-hidlc (sa-htdTk), a. Same as Thebaic.
Sah''llte (sa'lit), n. (Min.) See Salite.

II Sa-hui' {sa-hwe'), n. {Zo'dl.) A marmoset.
II Sa'l (sa'e), n. [Cf. Pg. sahi.] {Zodl.) See Capu-

chin, 3 (a).

II Sai'blingC (sinilTng), n. [Dial. G.] (Zodl.) A Euro-
pean moimtain trout {Salvclinus alpinus) ; — called also

Bavarian ckarr.

Sale (sa'Tk), n. [F. sa'ique, Turk, shaika.'] (Naut.)

A kind of ketch very common in the Levant, which has
neither topgallant sail nor mizzen topsail.

Said (sSd), imp. & p. p. of Sat.

Said, a. Before-mentioned ; already spoken of or
specified; aforesaid ;— used chiefly in legal style.

II Sal'ga (Ba'g&), n. [Russ. saika."] {Zodl.) An ante-

lope {Saiga Tartarica) native of the plains of Siberia

and Eastern Russia. The male has erect annulated
horns, and tufts of long hair beneath the eyes and ears.

Sai^jrr (sSOtSr), n. {Mil.) Same as Sakee. \Obs.'\

Sail (sal), n. [OE. seil^ AS. aegel^ segl; akin to D.
zeilj OHG. segalj G. & Sw. segel^ IceL segl, Dan. seU.

V153.] 1. An extent of canvas or other fabric by
means of which the wind is made serviceable as a power
for propelling vessels through the water.

Behoves him now both sail and oar. Milton.

2. Anything resembluig a sail, or regarded aa a sail.

3* A wing ; a van. {_Poetic]

Like an eagle soaring
To weather Iiis broad sails. Spenser.

4> The extended surface of the arm of a windmill.
5. A sailing vessel ; a vessel of any kind ; a craft,

^r* In this sense, the plural has usually the same
form aa the singular ; as, twenty sail were in sight.

6. A paas£^:e by a sailix^ vessel ; a journey or excur-
ftion upon the water.

C^" Sails are of two general MnAs, fore-and-aft sails,

tuiasqvnre mil.t. Square sails are always bent to yards,
with their foot lying across the line of the vessel. Fore-
and-aft sails are set upon stays or gaffs with their foot
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in line with the keel. A fore-and-aft sail is triangular,
or quadrilateral with the after leech longer than the
fore leech. Square sails are quadrilateral, but not neces-

sarily square. See Phrases under Foue, a., and Square,
' also, Babk, B&io, Schoonek, Shif, Stat.

A Fore-and-aft Sail : a Peak, or Head ; b After Leech : c Clewj
rf Tack J e Luff, or Fore Leech t / Nock. B Trianffular

Sail : a Head, or Peak ; 6 Leech ; c Clew ; d Tack ; e I.uff.

C Square Sail : a Head i 6 Foot i c c Leechea ; d d Uead-
earins Cringles; ee Clews; /Second Reef-band (the First

Reef-band is above) ; 1 1 Outer Leech Liuee j 2 2 Inner Leech
Lines (8333 Buntlines.

Sails of a Ship.

a Flying Jib ; 6 Jib ; c Fore Topmast Staysail ; d Fore CourM.
or Foresail ; e Fore Topsail ; / Fore Topgallant Sail ; p» Fore
Royal ; h Fore Skysail ; 1 1 Fore Royul Studding Sails ; jj ! ore

Topgallant Studding Sails ; k Fore Topmast Studding Sail
;

/

Main Course, or Xlainsail ; m Main Topsail ; n Main Top-

tallant Sail ; o Main Royal ; p Main Skysail ; qq Main Royal
tudding Sails ; rr Main Topgallant Studding Sails ; s Main

Topmast Studding Sail ; ( Afizzen Course, or Crossjack : u

Mizzen Topsail t wMizzcn Topgallant Sail ; w Mizzen Royal

;

X Mizzen Skysail ; y Spanker, partly brailed in (the corre-

sponding sails on the other masts are the Fore Trysail and
Main Trvsail) ; 1 1 1 Clew Garnets ; 2 2 2 Clew Lines -

"

Throat Brail of Spanker j 4 Middle Brail : 5 Foot Brail.

C@- In modern ships two sails (" Upper Topsail ' and
" Lower Topsail "), each having an independent yard and
rigging, often take the place of the Topsail.

Sail bnrton {Naut.)., a purchase for hoisting sails aloft

for bending. — SaU fluke {Zodl), the whiff. — SaU hook,

a small hook used in making sails, to hold the seams
square.— SaU loft, a loft or room where sails are cut out
and made. — Sail room (Naut.), a room in a vessel where
sails are stowed when not in use. — Sail yard {Naut.}^ the
yard or spar on which a sail is extended. — Shoulder-

of-mutton Hall (Naut.), a triangular sail of peculiar form.
It is chiefly used to set on a boat's mast. — To crowd sail.

(Naut.) See under Crowd. —To loose naUB (Naut.), to un-
furl or spread sails. —To make sail (Naut.), to extend an
additional quantity of sail. —To set a 8ail(A'<TM^), to ex-

tend or spread a sail to the wind. — To Bet sail (Naut.), to

unfurl or spread the sails ; hence, to begin a voyage. —
To shorten sail (Naut.), to reduce the extent of sail, or

take in a part. — To strike sail (-A'ff?/^), to lower the sails

suddenly, as in saluting, or in sudden gusts of wind ;

hence, to acknowledge mferiority ; to abate pretension.
— Under sail, having the sails spread.

Sail (sal), V. i. [imp, & p. p. Sailed (said) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Sailing.] [AS. segelian, seglian. See Sail, n.]

1. To be impelled or driven forward by the action of

wind upon sails, as a ship on water ; to be impelled on a

body of water by the action of steam or other power.

2. To move through or on the water; to swim, as a

fish or a water fowl.

3. To be conveyed in a vessel on water ; to pass by
water ; as, they sailed from London to Canton.

4. To set sail ; to begin a voyage.
6. To move smoothly through the air ; to glide through

the air without apparent exertion, as a bird.

As is a winged messenger of heaven, . . .

When he bestrides the lazy pacing clouds,
And sails upon the bosom of the air. Snak.

Sail, v. L 1. To pass or move upon, as in a ship, by
means of sails ; hence, to move or journey upon (the

water) by means of steam or other force.

A thousand ships were manned to sail the sea. Dryden.

2. To fly through ; to glide or move smoothly through.
Sublime she sails

The agrial space, and mounts the winged gales. Pope.

3. To direct or manage the motion of, aa a vessel ; as,

to sail one's own ship. Totten,

Sall'a-ble (sal'A-b'l), a. Capable of being sailed over

;

navigable ; as, a sailable river.

SulHsoatS n. A boat propelled by a sail or sails.

Sall'cIoUl' ("klSthOt "• Duck or canvas used in mak-
ing sails.

Sall'er (-er), n. 1. A sailor. [i2.] Sir P. Sidney.

2. A ship or other vessel ; — with qualifying words
descriptive of speed or manner of sailing ; as, a heavy
sailer ; a fast sailer.

Sail'fish' (-flshO,

n. {Zodl.) (a) Th«
banner fish,

or spikefish

{Histiopho-
nu). (6) The
basking, or liver,

shark, (c) The quill- ^^S^tMhia^iHistiopharua Americamai).
back.

Sailor's Choice (fl) {Diplodus rAom-
bovdes).

SAINT

Sallying (sal^ng), n. 1. The act of one who, or that
which, sails ; the motion of a vessel on water, impelled
by wind or steam ; the act of starting on a voyage.

2. {Kant. ) The art of managing a vessel ; seamanship

;

navigation ; as, globular sailing ; oblique sailing.

(g^ For the several methods of sailing, see under Cir-
cular, Globular, Oblique, Parallel, etc.

Sailing master ( U. S. Navy), fonnerly, a warrant oflBcer,
ranking next below a lieutenant, whose duties were to
navigate the vessel, and under the direction of the exec-
utive oflicer to attend to the stowage of the hold, to the
caWes, rigging, etc. The grade was merged in that of
master in 1S62.

Sail'lGBS (sallSs^, a. Destitute of sails. Pollok.

Sall'mak'er (-mak^er), n. One whose occupation is

to make or repair sails.— Sall'mak'ing, n.

Sail'or (-er), n. One who follows the business of nav-
igating sliips or other vessels; one who understands the
practical management of ships ; one of the crew of a ves-

sel ; a mariner ; a common seaman.

Syn. — Mariner ; seaman ; seafarer.

Sailor's choice. (Zool.) (a) An excellent marine food fish
(jkplodus, or Lagodon^
rfiomboides) of the
Southern United
States; — called also
porgy, squirrel Jish, yel-
lowtail, and salt-icater

bream., (b) A species of

frunt (Orthopristis, or
*omadasys, chrysopte-

rus), an excellent food
fish common on the
southern coasts of the
United States ; — called
also hogfish, and pigfish.

Sall'y (-y), a. Like asdl. [i2.] Drayton.

Saim (sam), n. [OF. sain, LL. saginum, fr. L. sagina

a fattening.] Lard ;
grease. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.]

II Sal-imr' (sal-mer'), n. {Zool.) The squirrel monkey.

Sain (san), obs. p. p. of Sat, for sayen. Said. Shak.

Sain, V. t. [Cf. Saint, Sane.] To sanctify ; to bless

80 as to protect from evil influence. [J?.] Sir W. Scott.

Sainfoin (san'foin ; 277), n. [F., fr. sain wholesome

(L. sanus; see Sane) -f/om hay (L. fcenum) ; or perh.

fr. saint sacred (L. sanctus ; see Saint) -f foin hay.]

(Bot.) {a) A leguminous plant {Onobrychis saliva^ cul-

tivated for fodder. [Written also saintfoin.'} (b) A
kind of tick trefoil {Desmodium Canadense). iCanada']

Saint (sant), n. [F., fr. L. sanctus sacred, properly

p. p. of sancire to render sacred by a religious act, to

appoint as sacred ; akin to sacer sacred. Cf . Sacred,

Sanctity, Sanctum, Sanctus.] 1. A person sanctified

;

a holy or godly person ; one eminent for piety and virtue
;

any true Christian, as being redeemed and consecrated

to God.
Them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints.

1 Cor. i. 2.

2. One of the blessed in heaven.

Then shall thy saints, unmixed, and from the impure
Far separate, circling thy holy mount,
Unfeigned hallelujahs to thee sing. Mtlton.

3. {Eccl.) One canonized by the church. [Abbrev.S/.]

Saint Andrew's cross, (a) A cross shaped like the letter

X. See Illvst. 4, under Cross, (b) (Bot.) A low North
American shrub (Ascyrum Crui-Andrex), the petals of

which have the form of a Saint Andrew's cross. Gray. —
Saint Anthony's cross, a T-shaped cross. See Ilhist. 6, un-
der Cross. — Sahit Anthony's fire, the erysipelas ; — popu-
larly so called because it was supposed to have been cured
by the intercession of Saint Anthony. — Saint Anthony's
nu.t(Bol.),thGgroxmdimt(BujiinmJiexuosum);— BOca\\ea
because swine feed on it, and St. Anthony was once a
swineherd. Ih: Prior. — Saint Anthony's turnip ( Bot.), the
bulbous crowfoot, a favorite food of swine. Br. Prxor.
— Saint Bamaby'B thistle (Bot.), a kind of knapweed (Cen-

taurea solsiiii'tlis) flowering on St. Barnabas's Day. June
11th. Dr. /*;i(yr. — Saint Bernard (^oy/.), a breed of large,

handsome dogs celebrated for strength and sagacity, for-

merly bred chiefly at the Hospice of St. Bernard in Switz-

erland, but now common in Europe and America. There
are two races, the smooth-haired and the rough-haired.

See lUust. under Doo. — Saint Catharine's flower (Bot.),

the plant love-in-a-mist. See under Love.— Saint Cnth-

b«rt'« beads (Paleon.), tha fossil joints of crinoid stems. —
Saint Dabeoc'a heath Uiot.\, a heatherlike plant (Me7izie.sia

ca-rulea), named from an Irish saint. — Saint Distaff's Day.

See under Distaff. — Saint Elmo's fire, a luminous, flame-

like appearance, sometimes seen in dark, tempestuous
nights, at some prominent point ou a ship, particularly

at the masthead and the yardarms. It has also been ob-

served on land, and is due to the discharge of electricity

from elevated or pointed objects. A single flame is called

a Helena, or a Corposant ; a double, or twm, flame la

called a Castor and Pollux, or a double Corposmit. It

takes its name from St. Elmo, the patron saint of sailors.

— Saint George's crow (/for.), a Greek cross gules upon a
field argent, the field being represented by a narrow fim-

briation in the ensign, or union jack, of Great Britain.

—

Saint George's ensign, a red cross on a white field with a
union jack in tlie upper corner next the mast. It is the

distinguisliing badge of ships of the royal navy of Eng-
land ;

— called also the -uhite ensign. Brnnde A: t. —
Saint George's flag, a smaller flag resembling the ensign,

but without the union jack ; — used as the sign of the

presence and command of an admiral. \hng.] Branded
C. — Saint Gobain glasB ( Chem.), a flue variety of soda-lime

plate glass, so called from St. Gobain iu France, where it

was manufactured. — Saint Ignatlas'B beaji (^fo^), the seed

of a tree of the Philippines (Stri/chnos /gnatia), of prop-

erties similar to the nux vonuca. — Saint James's shell

(Zool.), a pecten {Vola Jacoba.'us) worn by pilgrims to the

Holy Land. See Hlust. under Scallop. — Saint James's-

wort iBot.), a kind of ragwort (A^Jicno Jacoba-a). —Saint
John's bread. (Bot.) See Carob. —Saint John's-wort (/fo/.),

any plant of the genus Hi/pericum, most species of which
have yellow flowers ;— called also yoAnVirar^ — Saint

Leger, the name of a race for tliree-year-old Iiorses run
annually in September at Donciister, England ;

— insti-

tuted in 1776 by Col. St. Leger. — SaOnt Martin's herb(5o^_),

a small tropical American violaceous plant (Sauynrjesia

erecta). It is very mucilaginous and is used in medicme. —
Saint BXartin's summer, a season of mild, damp weathez

ale. senate, c&re, am, arm. ask, final, ftU ; 5ve, Svent, find. fSm. recent ; Ice. Idea, iU
;
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frequently prevailing during late autumn in England and
the Mediterranean countries ; — so called from St. Mar-
tin's festival, occurring oo November 11. It corresponds
to tiie lu'liau summer in America. Sfiak: iV/iiilier. ~
Saint Patrick's cro««. See Iltust. 4, under Cross. — Saint
Patrlck'B Day, the 17th of March, anniversary of the death
(about 466> of St. Patrick, the apostle and piatron saint of
Ireland. — Saint Peter'i fish. (Zodl.) See John Dory, un-
der John. —Saint Peter'i-wort {Bot.), a name of several
plants, vksHypericum Asryron, //. qumlrangulum, Ascy-
rum x/OTU, e^. — Saint Peter's wreath {Bot.),a shrubby
kind of Spiraea (S. hypencijoUa)^ having long, slender
branches covered with clusters oi small white blossoms
in spring. — Saint's bell. See Sanctus belly under Sanctus.
— Saint Titus's dance ( Med. ), chorea ; — so called from the
supposed cures wrought on intercession to tliis saint.

Saint (saiit), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sainted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Saintino.] To make a saint of ; to enroll among
the saints by an official act, as of the pope ; to canonize

;

to give the title or reputation of a saint to (some one).

A Unre hospital, erected by a shoemaker who has been beati-
fieJ, though never sainted. Addison.

To taint It, to act as a saint, or with a show of piety.

Whether the charmer sinner it or «iiH( it. Pope.

Saint, t;. t. To act or live as a saint. [^.] Shak.
Salnt'dom (-dtim), n. The state or character of a

Mint, [i?.] Tennyson.
Salnt'ed, a. 1. Consecrated ; sacred ; holy ;

pious.
** A most minted king.*' Shak.

Amongst the enthroned gods on tahOed teats. MUUm.
2. Entered into heaven ;— a euphemism for dead.
Salnt'esfl. n. A female saint. [£.] Bp. Fisher.
Salnfhood (-hd6d), n. 1. The state of being a saint

;

the couditiou of a saint. Walpole.
2. The order, or united body, of aainta ; saints, consid-

ered collectively.

It was snppooed he felt no call to any expedition that might
endanger the reign of the military aabtUutod. Sir W. Scott.

Salntlab, a. Somewhat aintHkP ;— used ironically.

Salntlam (-Tz'm), n. The character or quaU^ of
aaints ; also, h>'pocritical pretense of holiness. Wood.
Saintlike' (-llkO, a. Resembling a saint; sultizig a

saint ; becoming a saint ; saintly.

Gloseed over only with a saintlike show. Dryden.

Salntli-ness (-lT-n$s), n. Quality of being saintly.
Saintly, a. [Comjfor. SADCTLnoi (-ll-Sr) ; wuperi.

Saintuest.] Like a saint ; becoming a holy person.

So dear to Heaven it faintly chastity. JKtom.

Saint-oro-glst (ant-51'ft-jTst), n. ISaint + -tom +
-w/.] ( Theol.) One who writes the Uvea of saints. [JJ.]

Salnt'Slllp, n. Tlie character or qualities of a saint.

Salnt^-Sf-mo'nl-an (-st-mS'nT-an^, n. A follower of
the Count de St. Simony who died in 1825, and who main*
tained that the principle of property held in common,
and the joat division of the fruits of common labor
among the membera of society, are the true remedy for
the social evils which exist. Brande d: C,
Salttt'-Si'mo'nl-an'lun (-Tx'm), n. The principles,

doctrines, or practice of the Saint-Simoniaoa ; — called
also S'lint-Simonism,

Sattll (a6th), 3d pert, ting.pret. of Sat. [_Arehaic'\

SattlM (sitfa), n. [OaeL taoidhean.} iZodl.) Ttib
pollock, or coalflsh ; —called also riUoek. [Scot.'\

B»yrtL («SI'v4 tn- d'vi), n. [Bkr. gaiva devoted to
Siva."] One of an important reUgioua sect in India which
rMards fiira with peculiar veaermtion.
Sal'Tism (-vTs'm), n. The worahip of Slv«.
Sa-tons' (si-jSnOf ». Banu aa SAann.
Ba'Jon (si('jS&; F. tk/OOf/)^ n, [F.] (Zoitf.) Same aa

Bapajou.
Sake (sak), n. [OE. take caoae, also, lawsuit, fantt,

AS. sacu strife, a cause or salt at law ; akin to D. zaak
cause, thing, affair, O. tache thing, cause in law, OHO.
tahha^ IceL <dik, 8w. $aky Dan. sag, Goth. »aJn9 strife,

AS. sacan to contend, strive, Ooth. MJbm, IceL taka to
contend, strive, blanw, OHO. «aAAan, MHO. taehen to
contend, strive, defend one's rteht, accuse, charge In a
lawsuit, and also to E. seek. Cf . Sbik.] Final caoae

;

end; purpoae of obtaining; caaae; motive; reason:
interest; concern; account; regard or respect;— naed
chiefly in such phrasea as, for the take of̂ for Ms take^
for man's sake^ for mercy's sake, and the like ; aa, to
eommit crime for the sake of gain ; to go abroad for the
take of one's health.

Moved with wrath and shame and hdles* sate, j^toutr.
I will not again etuie the ground any more for man's mxkt.

Oa(.viltZl.
Will he draw oat.

For anger't stute, finite to infinite 7 Milton.

Knowledge ft for tlie sate of man, and not man for the mUm
of knowledge. 5ir W. HamOton.
1^ The -« of the possesalve case preeedlne take ta

•Ofuetuaes omitted for euphony ; as, zorgoodneas sake" For conscience «!*«." 1 Cor. e. 2ft. XSe pltiral taket
la often need with a poseesstve pltind. " For both oar
takes.'* Shak,

Sa'kar (a'kJr), n. [F. sacre (cf. It. sagro^ 8p. &
rg. sacre\ eittier fr. L. taeer sacred, holy, as a tranala-
tion of Or. Uft«4 falcon, from Upin holy, or more prob»>
bly from Ar. ^aqr hawk.] PWritten also Jtuor, ta€re.'\

1. (Zool.) (a) A falcon {Faleo taeer) native of Soath-
ernEurope and Aaia, closely resembling the lanoer.t^ The fenude is called ehargh, and the male ekar*
gXela, m sakeiceL

{b) Thejperegrina falcon. [Prov. Bng."]
a. {MU.) A small piece of artillery. Wilhelm.
On the bastions were planted cuWerins and sakert. MaeauJai/.
The culverini and mtert showing their deadly rauzxies over

theranii*rt. ^ Hawthorne.
fihi;k«r;;« {fSnar-^), n. [F. taeret. See Sam..]

iZool.) The male of the saker (a).
,^B*'M («MtT), n. [Cf. r. & Pg. saH; probably from
the native name.] (Zo'61.) Any one of several species of
South American monkeys of the genus Pitheeia. They

White-headed Saki (Pithe-
cia leucocefjitata). Oi)

I

have large ears, and a long hairy tail which is not pre-
hensile.

{EF" The black saki (Pifhecia
satunas), the white-headed ( P.
leucocfuhala ), a u d the r e d-
backed, or hand-drinking, saki
(P. chiropotes), are among the
beat know I). The uame is

loosely applied, also, to other
South American monkeys with
tails which are not prehensile.

Sak'tl (sak't^), n. [Skr.]
{Hind. Myth.) The divine
energy, personified as the wife
of a deity (Brahma, Vialinu,
Siva, etc.) ; the feniale prin-
ciple.

II Sal (s^), n. [Hind, sal,

Skr. fo/a,] (Bot.) An East In-
dian timber tree {Shorea robus-
ta), much used for building purposes. It is of a light
brown color, cloee-grained, heavy, and durable. [Written
also saul.l

Sal(8Sl),n- [L- See Salt.] {Chem. & Pharrn.) Salt.

Sal abslntUi [NL.] (Old Chem.}, an impure potassium
carbonate obtamed from the aehes of wormwood {Arie-
misia Absinthium). ~ Sai acetosella [NL.] (Old Chem.),
salt of sorrel.— Sal alembroth. (Old Chem.) See Aleh-
BBOTH. — Sal ammoniac (Chem.), ammonium chloride,
NH4CI, a white crystalline volatile substance having a
sharp salty taste, obtained from gas works, from nitrog-
enous mister, etc. It is largely employed as a source
of ammonia, as a reagent, and as an expectorant in bron-
chitis. 80 called because originally made from the soot
from camel's dui^ at the temple of Jupiter Amm&n in
Africa. Called also mun'a/e(7/Rmm<»i)a. — Sal cathartl-
cu [KL.] (Old Med. Chem.), Epsom salts. — Sal ctilina-
rlas [L.] (Old Chem.), common salt, or sodium chloride.
— Sal Cyreuaictu. [NL.] ((Ad Chem.) See Sal ammoniac,
above. —Sal de duobns, Sal dnpUcattun [NL.] (Old Chem.),
potassium sulphate ;

— so called because erroneously
suNjKMed to be composed of two salts, one acid and one
aUuline. — Sal diuretictu [NL.] (OW Jfcrf. CA^m.), potas-
shim acetate. — Sal enixum [NL.] (Old Med. Chem.),
tudd potassium sulphate. — Sal genmue [KL.] ((M Min.).
commoo salt occomng native. — Sat Javls [NL.] (Old
Chem,)t salt of tin, or stannic chloride : — the alchemical
name of tin being Jove. — Sal Uartis [N'L.] ( Old Chem.),
green vitriol, or ferrous sulphate ;

— thcaklitinical name
or iron being Mars. — Sal microcosmicum. [NL.] (Old
(^etn.) See Microcosmic salt, under MicRotoajiic. — Sal
plttmM [NL.] (Okf CA«m.), sugar of lead. - Sal prwisUa.

i Ch''m.) See Prunella taU^ tmder '_
'
"

Satoml p«L.] tOld Chem.). sofnr of lead, or lead acetate
;

< Old Cffm.) gee Prunella ttdl, tmder Ist PBtrmtixA. — Sal
i piL>.] iOld Chem.). m&T : ' '.

the^chemical name 01 leM being Saturn. — Sal
ttvss fNL.] (Old Chem.), sedative salt, or boric aoid. —
Sal MgMtto [¥. sei'jnette, set de seipnette] (CAem.), Ro-
chelle salt. — Sal soda (Chem.), sodmm carbonate. See
under Sodium. — gal vltrloU [NL.] (Old Chem.), white
vitriol; zinc sulphate. —Sal volatile. [NL.] (a) (Chem.)
See Sai ammoniac, above. (&) Spirits of ammonia.

II fla-laam' (s&-libn'), n. Same as Salam.
Finally, Josiah might have made hit salaam to the ezeiteman

Just at he wat folding up that letter. Pr<tf\ Wilson.

Sa-laain', v. i, To make or perform a salam.

I have salaamed and kowtowed to him. H. James.

Sal'a-fellf-tF (sSl'i-bTlT-t]^), n. The quaUty or con-
dition of being salable ; salableness. Duke of Argyll.
8al'a-bl« (-b'l), a. [From BaulI Capable of bemg

sold : fit to be sold ; finding a ready market.— Stl'a-
ble-ness, n. — Sal'a-bl7, adv.
Sa-la'dona (sA-lS'shOs), a. [L. salax, -aeis, fond of

leaping, lustful, fr. «a/^ to leap. See Saluutt.] Hav-
ing a pro|>cn«itv to venery ; lustful; lecherous. Dry-
den. ~ Sa-la'cibiia^T, adv. — Sa-lA'GLoa»-n«M, k.

a«-Uo'l-t7 (s4-U(^-tj^). n. [L.<a/aci/a«.'cf. F. M/o-
cUi.\ Strtmff propensityto venery ; lost ; leoheroasneas.
BA'ad (sU'od), m. FF. takuUy Olt. talaia. It Mm-

lata., fr. talare to salt, fr. L. tal salt. See Salt, and cf.

Slaw.] 1. A ptvpumtion of vegetaUes, as lettuce, cel-

ery, water eieas, onions, etc., usually dressed with salt,

vinegar, oH, and qiice, and eaten for giving a relish to
other food ; as, lettuce ss/od/ tcnnato saiadl etc.

Leaves eaten nw are termed salad. I. Watts.

%. A diah composed of chopped meat or fish, esp.
chickCTi or lobster, mixed with lettuce or other vegeta-
Mes, and seasoned with oil, vinegar, mustard, and other
cooalments ; sa, cfakdcsn talad; lobster salad.

•slad brnsl (Bo/.), the common bumet (Poterium
Sanguitorba)^ sometimes eaten as> salad in Italy.

Sal'ade (-/rd), n, A bebnet Bee Sallit.
Sal'ad ing (-/id-Tiw), k. Vegetables for salad.

Salaa-ratm (-^nafis), n. Bee SALsaATct.
Sal'a-gaiM (sU'i^Sn). n. [From the Chinese name.]

(Zool.) The esculent swallow. Bee under Escvlcmt.
8al'al-b«r1r7 (sU'Sl.bir'rV), n. [Probably of Amer-

ican Indian origin.] (Bot.) The edible fnilt of the Gaui-
theria ShaUon, an erlcaceons shrub found from Califor-
nia northwards. The berries are about the sixe of a
common gr^>e and of a dark purple color.

II SflrUm' (sA-lKmO, n. [Ar. stdhm peace, safety.]
A salutation or compliment of ceremony In the East by
word or act ; an obeisance, performed by bowing very
low and plachig the right palm on the forehead. [Writ-
ten %1#o taiaam.y
BtX'm-mUkfOm (sKl'A-niKn/dSr), n. [F. talamumdre^

L. talamandrOt Or. <raAa^uu^pa ; cf. Per. tamander,
tatnandei.l 1. (Zooi.) Any one of numerous species M

Spotted 8alamsnder (Amblywtomapmmelaium^ Of)

Urodela, belonging to Salamandra, Amblysioma^ Pleth*
odon, and various allied genera, especially those that are
more or less terrestrial in their habits.

E^ The salamanders have, like lizards, an elongated
body, four feet, and a long tail, but are destitute of
scales. They are true AmpTiibia, related to the fr(«s.
Formerly, it was a superstition that the salamander
could live in fire without harm, and even extinguish it
by the natural coldness of its body.

I have iDaintained that salamander of yours with fire any
time this two and thirty years. Shak.
Whereas it is commonly Baid that a salamander eitineuisheth

fire, we have found by experience that on hot coals, it dieth im-
mediately. Sir T. Browne.

2. (Zo'61.) The pouched gopher (Geomj/i (uza) of the
Southern ITuited States.

3. A culinary utensil of metal with a plate or disk
which is heated, and held over pastry, etc., to brown it.

4. A large poker. \_Prov. Eng.^ Halliwell.
5. {Metal.) Solidified material in a furnace hearth.

Giant salamander. (Zodl.) See imder Gunt. — Sala-
mander's hair or wool (Min.), a species of asbestus or min-
eral fiai. [obs.] Bacon.

II Sal'a-man-drl'na (sJQ'i-mSn-dri'nft), n. pi. [NL.]
{Zool.) A suborder of Urodela, comprising salamanders.
Sal'a-man'drine (-mSnMrtn), a. Of, pertaining to,

or resembling, a salamander ; enduring fire. Addison.
Sal^a-man'droid (-droid), a. [Solamander -j- -oid.^

{Zool.) Like or pertaining to the salamanders.
li Sal'a-man-droi'de-a(-droi'd*-A),n.;)/. [NL.] {Zo-

ol.) A division of Amphibia including the salamanders
and allied groups ; the Urodela.
Sal'am-stone^ (sSl'am-ston' or e&rVim'-), n. (Min.)

A kind of blue sapphire brought from Ceylon. Dana.
Sa-lan'ga-na (84-ISn'g&-n&), n. The salagane.

Sal'a-rled (sSKi-rld), a. Receiving a salary ; paid
by a salary ; having a salary attached ; as, a salaried
oflBcer ; a salaried office.

Sal'a-ry (sJl'A-rJ), a. [L. salarius.l Saline. [06*.]
Sal'a-rr (sM'i-rJ), n. ; pi. Salaries (-rTz). [F. *a-

laire, L. solarium, originally, salt money, the money
given to the Roman soldiers for salt, which was a part
of their pay, fr. salarius belonging to salt, fr. sal salt.

See Salt.] The recompense or consideration paid, or
stipulated to be paid, to a person at regular intervals for
services ; fixed regular wages, as by the year, quarter, or
month ; stipend ; hire.

This is hire and salary, not revenge. Shak.
5^" Recompense for services paid at, or reckoned by,

short intervals, as a day or week, is usually called wages.
Syn. — Stii>end ; pay; wages; hire; allowance.

Sal'a-ry. v. t. [imp, & p. ». Salabibd (-rid)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Salaktiho (-rT-Tng).] To pay, or agree to pay,
a salary to ; to attach a salary to ; as, to salary a clerk

;

to salary a poslticni.

Sale (sSl), n. See Ist Saixow. [0&<.] Spenser.

Sala, n. [Icel. sala, sal, akin to E. sell. See Sell,
V. i.} 1. The act of selling; the transfer of property,
or a contract to transfer the ownership of property, from
one person to another for a valuable consideration, or
for a price in money.

2. Opportunity of selling ; demand ; market.
They shall have ready salt for them. Spenser.

3. Public disposal to the highest bidder, or exposure of
goods in market ; auction. ^iV W. Temple.

Bill of sal*. See under Bill. — Of sale. On tale. For
sals, to be bought or sold ; offered to purchasers ; in the
market. —To set to tale, to offer for sale ; to put up for
purchase ; to make merchandise of. [Obs.] Milton,

Sala'a-bla (-A-bl), a., Sale'a-blF, adv., etc See
Salable, Salablt, etc.

Sal'eb (KSl'm>), n. {Med.) See Salsp.
Sal^e-broal-ty (sai/i-br&al-ty), n. Roughness or

niKk'eilnehH. [Ofej».j Feltham.
Sal'e broos (sKl's-brRs), a. [L. salehrosus, fr. salebra

a rungeil rna.Ufr. salireUtlew.} Rough; rugged. [06*.]
Sal'ep (k^KSp), n. [Ar. sanleb, perhaps a corruption

of an Arabic word for fox, one Ar. name of the orchis
signifying Hterallv, fox's testicles : cf. F. #a/«>.] [Writ-
ten also saleb, Salop, and saioop.'] The dried tnbcrs of
various species of Otehit, and Eulophia, It is used to
make a nutritious beverage by treating the powdered
preparation with hot water. U. S. Disp.

»al''»-ra'tllS (Rill'S-ri'tQs), n. [KL. tal a'iratus ;
— so

called because it is a source of fixed air (carbon dioxide).
See Sal, and AfeRATED.] {Old Chem.) Aerated salt; a
white crystalline substance having an alkaline taste and
reaction, consisting of sodium bicarbonate (see under
Sodium). It is largely used in cooking, with sour milk
(lactic acid) or cream of tartar as a substitute for yeast.
It is also an Ingredient of most baking powders, and ia

used in the preparation of eflFervescing drmks.
Salaa'DUJI (sSU'man), n. ; pi. Salesmen (-mm).

[^Sale •{ man.] One who sells anything ; one whose
occupation la to sell goods or merchandise.
Salas^om^an {8ilz'wd6m'an), n. / pi. SALBswoMKir

(-wTm''6n). A woman whose occupation is to sell goods-
or merchandise.
Sale'work^ (sal'wtlrkO, n. Work or things made for

saifi ; hcitc*', work done carelespjy or slightingly. Shak.
Sa'll-an (salT-fln), a. Denoting a tribe of Franks

who establlslied themselves early in the fourth century oa
the river Sala [now Yssel] ; Salic.— n. A Balian Frank.
Sail-ant (sS1T-<int), a. (Her.) Same as Saubkt.
Sal'l-annoo (BSIT-ans), n. [SeeSALLV.] Salience; on-

slaught. [Obs.i "80 fierce saliavnce.'^ Spenser.
Sallo (saiTk), a. [F. salique, fr. the Saltan Franks,

who, in the fifth century, formed a body of law? called
In Latin leges Snlicsr.'] Of or pertaining to the Salian
l-Vanks, or to the Salic law so called. [Also salique.']

Ballo law. (a) A code of laws formed by the Salian
Franks in the fifth century. By one provision of this
code women were excluded from the Inheritance of land*
•d property, (b) Specifically, in modem times, a law
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mippoeed to be a special application of the abore-men-
tloued prorisi<Hi, iu aceoroaure with which males aloue
can tiUierit the throne. This law has obtaiued iu rraucs.
and at times iu other coimthes of Europe, as Spain.

Sal l-«a'0«OtlS (sSl'I-ka'ahils), a. [L. saliXj -icu, the

wilknv.] Beloaitfing or relating to the willow.

Sal'l-cln i^toil'l-slu), n. [X. scUix^ -ids, a willow:

ef. F. salicine. See Sallow the tree.] (Chem.) A glu-

coside foimd iu the bark aud leaves of several species of

willow (Salix) aud poplar, and «xtra#ted as a bitter

white crystalline substa^ice.

Sal'i-CTl C-sfl). "• [^.i/icin + -yi.'} {Chem.) The
hypothetical radical of salieylic acid and of certain re-

lated couipininds.

Sall-C7l'al (-etl'Sl), n. ISalieplic + aMehyde.]
{Chern.) A thin, fragrant, colorless oil, H0.C«H4,CHO,
found in the dowers of meadow sweet (Spirxa), and also

obtained by oxidation of saliciu, saligeuin, etc. It red-

dems on exposure. Called also salicylol, salicylic alde-

hyde. And formerly snlicylous^ or spiroylous^ acid.

Sal'l-cyl ate (-at), n. {Chem.) A salt of salicylic acid.

Sali-cyl'lc (-alllk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, de-

rived from, or desiffnating, an acid formerly obtained by
lusiug salicin with potassium hydroxide, and now made
in large quantities from phenol (carbolic acid) by the

action of carbon dioxide on heated sodium phenolate. It

is a white crystalline substance. It is used as an anti-

septic, and in its salts in the treatment of rheumatism.

Called also ^ii/drorybenzoic acid,

Sal'l-oylide (aSlT-sTl'Td or -id), n. ISalicylic + an-

hydrtVf^!.] {Chem.) A white crystalline substance ob-

tained by dehydration of salicylic acid.

Sal'l-cylitO (-it), n. (Chem.) A compound of sali-

cylal ; — named after the analogy of a salt.

Sal'i-oyl'ol (-ol), n, ISalicylic -+- L. o2eum oil.]

(Chem.) Same as Salictlal.

Sa-Uc'y-lOUB (sA-lIs'T-ms or sSl't-sTl'tts), a. (Chem.)
Pertaininii to, or designating, a substance formerly called
talicylous acid, and now salicylal, [Ofe*.]

Sa'U-once (sa'lT-ens), n. [See Salient.] 1. The q*ial-

ity or condition of being salient ; a leaping ; a springing
forward ; an assaulting.

2. The quality or state of projecting, or being pro-

jected ;
projection

; protrusion. Sir If. Hamilton.
Sall-en-cy (-Sn-sj?), n. Quality of being salient ; hence,

vigor. '* A fatal lack of poetic saliency.^* J. Morley.
Sall-«nt (-ent), a. [L. saliens, -en'tis, p. pr. of satire

to leap : cf. F. saillant. See Sally, n. & v. i.] 1. Mov-
ing by leaps or springs ; leaping ; bounding ; jumping.
"Frogs and salient animals." Sir T. Browne.
2. Shooting out or up ; springing ;

projecting.

He had in himself a salient, living spring of geuerouB and
manlj action. Jiurke.

3. Hence, figuratively, forcing itself on the attention
;

prominent ; conspicuous ; noticeable.

He [Grenville] had neither salient traits, nor general compre-
liensiTeneas of mind. Banci-oft.

4. (Math. & Fort.) Projecting outwardly ; as, a salient

angle ;— opposed to re'enteinng. See Illxtst. of Bastion.
6- (Her.) Represented in a leaping .

position ; as, a lion salient.

Salient angle. See Salient, a., 4. —
SallBnt polygon (Oeom.), a polygon all

of whose angles are salient. — Salient
polyhedron iUeom.)^ a polyhedron all of
whose solid angles are salient.

Sa^-ent, n. (Fort. ) A salient angle
or part ; a projection.

Sall-ont-ly, adv. In a salient man-
ner.

Sa-Uf'er-ons (si-lTfer-fis), a. [L. sal salt + -Jerous.']

Producing, or impregnated with, salt,
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Lion Salient.

Saliferous rocks (OeoL), the New Red Sandstone system
of some geologists ;

— so called because, iu Europe, this

formation contains beds of salt. The saliferous beds of

New York State belong largely to the Salina period of
' " ""

* See the CnaW of Geology.the Upper Silurian.

Sall-U'a-ble (sai'I-fi/i-bl), a. [Cf. F. salifiable. See

Sality.] (Chem.) Capable of neutralizing an acid to

form a salt ;— said of bases ; thus, ammonia is salifiable.

Sal^i-fl-ca'tloil (-fT-ka'shQn), n. [Cf. F. salification.']

{Chem.) The act, process, or result of salifying; the

atate of being salified.

Sal'l-fy (»51'T-fI), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Salitied (-fid)
;

£. pr. & vb. n. Salifyino (-fl/Tng).] [F. salifier ; from
. sal salt -j- -ficare (only in comp.) to make. See

-FY.] (CA«m.) (a) To combine or impregnate with a salt.

(6) To form a salt with ; to convert into a salt ; as, to

salify a base or an acid.

Sa-Ug'e-nln (si-lTj'S-nTn), n. [fi'aficin + -fifcn.]

{Chem.) A phenol alcohol obtained, by the decomposi-
tion of salicin, as a white crystalline substance ;

- called

also hydroxy-benzyl alcohol.

Sal'l-got (8«l'I-g5t), n. [F.] (Bot.) The water chest-

nut ( Trapa natans).

Sal-lm'e-ter (sSl-Tm'S-tSr), n. [L. sal salt -\- -meter.']

An instrument for measuring the amount of salt present
in any given solution. [Written also salometer.]

Sal-un'e-try (-trf), n. The art or process of measuA'-

ing the amount of salt in a substance.
Sa-U'na (si-li'ni), n. [Cf. L. salinae, pi., salt works,

from sal salt. See Saline, a.] 1. A salt marsh, or salt

pond, inijlosed from the sea.

3. Salt works.
Sa-U'na pe'ri-Od (pe'rT-Gd). [So called from Salina,

a town in New York.] (Geol.) The period in which the
American Upper Silurian system, containing the brine-

jiroducing rocks of central New York, was formed. See

the Chart of Geology.
Sal'l-na'tlon (sai'T-na'shfin), n. The act of washing

^th salt water. \R. & Obs.'] Greenhill.

Saline (sSlIn or s&-lin' ; 277), a. [F. salin, fr. L.

sal salt : cf. L. salinae salt works, talinum saltcellar.

See Salt.] 1. Consisting of salt, 9t containing salt ; as,

saline particles ; saline substances ; a smline catliartic.

2. Of tlie quality of salt ; salty ; as, a sttlin* taste.

Sa'lino (sa'Iin or sft-Uiy ; '/7T), n. iCt. T. salitie. See
Saluib, u.] a salt spring ; a place where salt water is

collected iu the earth.

Saline (sfil'In), n. 1. (Chem.) A crude potash ob-

taiued from beet-root residues and other similar sources.

[Written also salin.j

2. (Med. Chem.) A metallic salt ; esp., a salt of potas-

sium, sodiuui, lithium, or magneeiam, used in medicine.

Sa-Une'ness (si^lIn'uSs), n. The quality or stale of

being Siilt ; ailtuess.

Sal i-nll'er-ouB (sai'T-nTfSr-fts), a. ISaline -f -/er-

ffHS.] Same aa SalitbeouS-
Sa-linl-fomi (.^-nu'I-f6nu), a. Having the form or

the qualities of a salt, especially of common salt.

Sa-lln'1-ty (-tj), n. Salineness. Carpenter.

Sall-nom'e-ter (eJUOf-uBm'S-ter), nu ISaline + -me-
ter.] A salimeter.

Sa-lin'OOS (s^iu'tis), a. Saline. [06<.]

Sallque (sank or si-lek'), o. [F.] Saflc 8hak.
Sh« fuhnined out her scorn of lawe salique. Tennyson.

Sall-re'tln (sSl'T-re'tTn), n. [5aZigenin + Gr. pryrlmt

resin.] (Chem.) A yellow amorphous resinoid substance
obtaiued by the action of dilute acids on saligeuin.

It Sal^ls-bu'li-a (eaias-bu'rl-i), n. [Named after R.
A. Salisbury, an English botanist.] (Bot.) The ginkgo
tree (Ginkgo biloba, or Salisburia adiantifolia).

Sal'lte (sSl'it), V. t. [L. salitus, p. p. of salire to

salt, fr. sal saft.] To season with salt ; to salt. [_Obs.']

Sa'lite (aU'lit), «. [So called from Sala, a town in

Sweden.] (Min.) A massive lamellar variety of pyrox-

ene, of a dingy green color. [Written also sahlite.]

&l-U'va (sft-li'vA), n. [L. '; cf. Gr. o-t'oAo*'.] (Physiol.)

The secretion from the salivary glands.

^W^ In man the saliva is a more or less turbid and
slightly viscid fluid, generally of an alkalhie reaction,
and is secreted by the parotid, submaxillary, and sub-
lingual glands. In the mouth the saliva is mixed with
the secretion from the buccal glands. The secretions
from the individual salivary glands have their own spe-
cial characteristics, and these are not the same in all ani-

mals. In man and many animals mixed saliva, i. e. , saliva

composed of the secretions of all three of the salivary
glands, is an important digestive fluid on account of the
presence of the peculiar enzyme, ptyalin.

Sa-U'val (-val ; 277), a. Salivary.

SaH-vant (sSlT-vant), a. [L. salivans, p. pr. of sali-

vare. See Salivate.] Producing salivation.

Sal'i-vant, n. That which produces salivation.

Sal'l-va-ry (sSl'T-va-rJ), a. [L. salivaritis slimy,

clammy: cf. F. salivaire.] (Physiol.) Of or pertaining

to saliva
;
producing or carrying saliva ; as, the salivary

ferment ; the salivary glands ; the salivary ducts, etc.

Sali-vate (-vat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Salivated
(-va'tSd); p. pr. & vb. n. Salivating.] [L. salivatus,

p. p. of salivare to salivate. See Saliva.] To produce
an abnormal flow of saliva in ; to produce salivation or

ptyalism in, as by the use of mercury.
SaH-va'tion (-va'shun), n. [L. salivatio : cf. F. sa-

livation.] (Physiol.) The act or process of salivating;

an excessive secretion of saliva, often accompanied with
soreness of the mouth and gums

;
ptyalism.

[[[^^ It may be induced by direct chemical or mechan-
ical stimulation, as in vigorous mastication of some taste-

less substance like rubber, or indirectly by some agent
which affects the whole system, as mercury compounds.

Sa-Il'VOUS (sA-li'viis), a. [L. salivosvs: cf. F. salt-

veux.] Pertaining to saliva; of the nature of saliva.

II Sails (sa'lTks), n. ; pi. Salices (sA-li'sez). [L., the

willow.] (Bot.) (a) A genus of trees or shrubs includ-

ing the willow, osier, and the like, growing usually in

wet grounds. (6) A tree or shrub of any kind of willow.

Sallen-ders (sSllen-dSrz), 7i. pi. [F. solandres, so-

landre.] (Far.) An eruption on the hind leg of a horse.

[Written also sellanders^ and sellenders.]

On the inside of the hock, or a little below it, as well as at the

bend of the knee, there is occasionally a scurfy eruntion called
" mallenders " in the fore leg, and " sallenders^' in the hind leg.

Youatt.

Sallet (sailSt), n. [F. salade, Sp. celada, or It. ce-

lattty fr. L. (cassis) caelata, fr. caelare,

caelatum, to engrave in relief. So
called from the figures engraved upon
it.] A light kind of helmet, with or
without a visor, introduced during the
15th century. [Written also salade.]

Then he must have a sallet wherewith his
head may be saved. Latimer.

Sal'let, Sal'let-ing, n. Salad. Sallet.

[06*.] Shak.

Salli-ance (-iT-ans), n. Salience. \_Ohs.\

Sallow (sXl'lS), n. [OE. salwe, AS. sealh; akin to

OHG. salaha, G. salweide, Icel. selja, L. salix, Ir. sail,

saileachy Gael, seileach, W. kelyg^ Gr. kkiKi}.] 1. The
willow ; willow twigs. iPoetic] Tennyson.

And bend the pliant sallow to a shield. Fawkes.

The sallow knows the basketmaker's thumb. Emerson.

2. (Bot. ) A name given to certain species of willow,

especially those which do not have flexible shoots, as

Salix caprea, S. cinerea, etc.

Sallow thorn (Bot.), a European thorny shrub (Hivvo-
phae rhamnoides) much like an EliPagnus. The yellow
berries are sometimes used for making jelly, and the
plant affords a yellow dye.

Sallow, a. ICompar. Sallower (-er) ; .mperl. Sal-

lowest.] [AS. salu; akin to D. znlmc, OHG. snlo, Icel.

solr yellow.] Having a yellowish color ; of a pale, sickly

color, tinged with yellow ; as, a sallow skin. Shak.

Sallow, V. t. To tinge with sallowness. [Poetic"]

July breathes hot, sallows the crispy fields. Lowed.

SalloW-lBh, a. Somewhat sallow. Dickens.

Sallew-Hess (s£Kl$-n$s), n. The quality or condition
of being sallow. Addison.
Sally (sSl'iy), v. i. [imp. & p. p. sallied (-ltd);

p.pr. & vb. n. Saw-ting.] [F. saillir, ft. L. salire to
leap, spring, akin to Gr. ciAAcodat ; cf. Bkr. *f to go, to
flow. Cf. Salient, Assail, Assault, Exult, Insult,
Saltation, Saltiok.] To leap or rush out; to burst
forth ; to issue suddenly, as a body of troops from a for-
tified place t* attack besiegers ; to make a sally.

They break the truce, and sall^ out by night. Drydem.
The foe retires,— she heads the sallying host. Byron.

Solly, M. ; pi. SALLDta (-ITz). [F. saillie, fr. saillir.

See Sally, t'.] 1. A leaping forth ; a darting ; a spring.

2. A rushing or bursting forth ; a quick issue ; a sud-
den erMption ; specifically, an issuing of troops from a
place besieged to attack the besiegers ; a sortie.

Sallies were made by the Spaniards, but they were beaten in
with loss. Bacon.

3. An excursion from the usual track ; range ; digres-
sion ; deviation.
Every one shall know a country better that makes often sa^

lies into it, aad traverses it up and down, than he that . . . goes
still round in the tame track. Locke,

4. A flight of fancy, liveliness, wit, or the like; a
flashing forth of a quick and active mind.

The unaffected mirth with which she enjoyed his iallies.

Sir W. Scott.

6. Transgression of the limitis of soberness or steadi-

ness ; act of levity ; wild gayety ; frolic ; escapade.

The excursion waBeBteemedbutasQ??i/of youth. SirJL Wotton.

Sally port, (a) (Fort.) A postern gate, or a passage un-
derground, from the inner to the outer works, to afford
free egress for troops in a sortie. (6) (Naval) A large
port on each quarter of a fireship, for the escape of the
men into boats when the train is fired ; a large port in an
old-fashioned three-decker or a large modem ironclad.

Sally Llinn' (IQn'). [From a woman, Sally Lnnny
who is said to have first made the cakes, and sold them in

the streets of Bath, Eng.] A tea cake slightly sweet-
ened, and raised with yeast, baked in the form of biscuits

or in a thin loaf, and eaten hot with butter.

Sally-man (-mSn), ». (Zo'dl.) The velella ;— called

also saleeman.
Sain (earn), n. Psalm. [Obs."] Piers Plowman.
SaVma-gun'tU (s51'm&-gun'dT), n. [F. salmigondis,

of uncertain origin
;
perhaps from L. salgama condita^

pi. ; salgama pickles + condita preserved (see CoNorra)

;

or from the Countess Salmagondi, lady of honor to Maria
de Medici, who is said to have invented it ; or cf . It.

*a/a?ne salt meat, and F. ja/mw a ragout.] 1. A mixture
of chopped meat and pickled herring, with oil, vinegar,

pepper, and onions. Johnson.
2. Hence, a mixture of various ingredients ; an olio

or medley ; a potpourri ; a miscellany. W. Irving.

Sal'mi (sal'me), n. (Cookery) Same as Salmis.

Sal'ml-ac (sSl'mT-Sk), n. [Cf. F. salmidc, G. sal-

miak.] (Old Chem.) Sal ammoniac. See under Sal.

II Sal'mis' (s&Vme'), n. [F.] (Cookery) A ragout of

partly roasted game stewed with sauce, wine, bread, and
condiments suited to provoke appetite.

Salm'on (sam'uu), n. / pi. Salmons (-ttnz) or (collect-

ively) Salmon. [OE, saumoun, salmon, F. saumon, fr.

L. talmo, aalmonis, perhaps from salire to leap. Cf.

Sally, v.] 1. (Zo'dl.) Anyone of several species of fishes

of the genus Solmo and allied genera. The common
salmon (Salmo salar) of Northern Europe and Eastern
North America, and the California salmon, or quinnat,

are the most important species. They are extensively

preserved for food. See Quinnat.

Common Salmon (Salmo salar).

^W^ The salmons ascend rivers and penetrate to their

head streams to spawn. They are remarkably strong
fishes, and will even leap over considerable falU which
lie in the way of their progress. The common salmon
has been known to grow to the weight of seventy-five

pounds; more generally it is from fifteen to twenty-five
pounds. Young salmon are called parr, peal, smolf, and
grilse. Among the true salmons are : Black salmon, or
Lake salmon, tiie namavcush. — Dog salmon, a saluion of

Western North America (Qncorhynchus Ar^;i. — Hnmp-
backed salmon, a Pacific-coast salmon (Ctncorhynchn.s yor-

buscha). — King salmon, the quinnat. —Landlocked salmon,

a variety of the common salmon (var. Seba go), long con-

fined in certain lakes in consequence of obstructions

that prevented it from returning to the sea. This last ia

called also dwarf salmon.

Among fishes of other families which are locally and
erroneously called salmon are: the pike perch, called

jack .mlmon ; the spotted, or southern, squeteague ; the

cabrilla, called kelp salmon; young pollock, called sea

salmon ; and the California yellowtail.

2. A reddish yellow or orange color, like the flesh or

the salmon.

Salmon berry (Bot.), a large red raspberry gi owing from
Alaska to California, the fruit of the Rubu.'< ^ utkanus. —
Salmon killer (ZooL), a stickleback (Oasterosteus cata-

phrncfus) of Western North America and Northern Asia.
— Salmon ladder, Salmon stair. See Fish ladder, under
Fish. — Salmon peel, a young salmon. — Salmon pipe, a

certain device for catching salmon. Crabb. — Salmon

trout. iZnhl.) (a) The European sea trout (.^'^f/zHO ^r((//n).

It resembles the salmon, but is smaller, and has smaller

and more numerous scales, (h) The American namaycush.
(c) A name that is also applied locally to the adult black

spotted trout {Salmo purpuratns), and to the steel head
and other large trout of the Pacific coast.

Salm'on, a. Of a reddish yellow or orange color, likt

that of the flesh of the salmon.
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Salin'on-«t (sitm'&n-gt), n. [Cf. Saklvt.] {Zodl.)

A salmon of unall aixe ; a samlet.

Sal'mon-Old (aSl'mSn-oid), a. {Salmon -f '<nd.]

(Zool.) Lite, or pertaining to, the Saimonid^, a family
of fishee including the trout and salmon. — it. Any tiah

«f th« family Saimonidx.
8al'0-g»n (sffl'S-jgn), n. [L.MZ salt + -pen.] (CAcm.)

A. halogen. [06j.]
Sal'Ol (»fl'ol), n. [5a/icyUc+ -o/.] {Chem.) A white

crystalline substance consisting of phenol salicylate.

SA-l(MIl'e-t«r (sA-lSm'^-ter), n. See Saluutbs.
Sft-lon'e-try (-tr^), n, Salimetry.

I Bmfloa.' (sS^ldN'X »• l^- ^« Saloon.] An apar*-

aaant for the recaption of company ; henc«, in the pin-

ralf fashionable parties ; circles of fashiuuable society.

Sa-lOOB' (s4-loon'), n. [F. salon (cf. It. mlone), fr. F.

saiie a large room, a hall^ of German or Dutch origin

;

cf. OHG. sal house, hall, G. saal ; akin to AS. sxl, s*le,

J), zaal, IceL salvy Goth, saljan to dwell, and probably
to L. solum ground. Cf. Sole of the foot. Soil ground,
«arth.] 1. A spacious and elegant apartment for the
reception of company or for works of art ; a hall of re-

ception, esp. a hall for public entertainments or amuse-
ments ; a large public room or parlor ; as, the saloon of

« steamboat.

The gilden aahotu in which the fint magnates of the realm
. . . gave banquets and balln. Mucaulajf.

2. Popularly, a public room for specific uses ; esp., a
barroom or grogshop ; as, a drinking saloon ; an eating
saloon ; a dancing saloon.

We hear of no hells, or low musie halls, or low dancing $a-
Joont [at Athens]. • J. P. Mahajv

Sft-lOOp' (s^-loopOt n. An aromatic drink prepared
from sassafras bark and other ingredients, at one time
much used In London. J. Smith {Diet. Econ. Plants).

Balooe bash {BoL\ an Australian shrub {Rhagodia has-
iatai of the Gooaefoot family, used for fodder.

Salp (sSlp), n. {Zool.) Any species of Salpa, or of
'the family Salpidse,

II Sal'M (iU'pA), n,; pi. U Salfm (-pg). E. Salpas
<^4x). iSh. : cf. L. salpa a kind of stockfish.] (Zool.)
A genus of transparent, tubular, free-swimming oceanic
tunicates found abundantly in all the wanner latitudes,
flee lUtutraiion in Appendix.

^^^ Each species exists in two distinct forms, one of
which lives solitary, and produces, by budding from an
internal organ, a aeries of the other kind. These are
united together, alda br side, so as to form a chain, or
cluster,mm oflarge sue. Kach of the indiriduals com-
posing the chain canies a dngle egs, wtiich deTelops into
the solitary kind.

Sal'pl an (s41'pT-<ni), i . , - -/ \ a —i«
Sal'5l<l(8ffl'pia), }" (^o*>'-)AsaIpa.

Sal'pl-OOB (sU'pt-kSa), n. jT. salpieon^ Sp. iolpi-
<cn.] Chopped meat, braMl,etc., used to stuff legs of
Teal or other Joints ; stuffing ; farce. [Obs.'] Ba&m,

H Sal'pin-gl'tis (sU'pTn-jitTs), n. [NL. See flai.
nax, and -IT1.1.J (Afed.) Inflammation of the salpinx.

II Sal'plliz (AiQ'pInks), n. [KL., from Or. vaAa-ty^,
-tyyoc, a trumpet.] (Old Anal.) The Eustachiaa tube, or
the Fallopian tube.

Sal'Ba fr (sU'sA^fj^), n. (Bot.) See SALaxrr.
Sal'M-mMI-U'rt-OU (meD-ti'rT-fis), a. [L. so^so-

meTitariuSy fr. talsamentum brine, jrickled flali, fr. saUtu
salted, p. p. of Mdire to salt] Salt ; salted ; saUne. [£.]
SalM (siUs), n. [P.] A mod Tolcano, the water of

which is often impregnated with salts, whence the name.
aal'wi-tT (sU'sI-fy; 277), n, [F. joW/*.] {Boi.)

4ee Oyster plant (a), under OnrsE.
SAl'MH^O'ld (aU'st-IaMtd), a. [L. saUut salted, salt

+ aeidui acid.] Haring a taste oompoonded of sartnesa
and acidity ; both salt and acid. {JLA
Sal 8</da (riO'aS'di), ». See &i/ jodo, ondar Sax.
il Sal'ao-la (sU'st-li), ». [NL., fr. L. aaltus salt, be-

«auBe tiier contain ifc«"~» salts.] (£M.) A genua of
planU including the glasswort. See Glasswoit.

Sal-ra'Sl-BOafl (sKI-su'JT-atis), a. [L. talmffo, •gi$*ii.

aaltness, from salnu salted, salt : cf. F. saUuffineux,}
iBot.) Growing In brackish places or in salt marahea.
aAlt(wlt),n. [AS.«aff; akintoOS.<bOFries.M//,

J>. nwf, G. salSf loeL, Sw., A Dan. salt. L. «a/, Gr. oAt

,

Buss. Mle, It. A GaeL waim^ W. Aolen, of unknown
origin. Cf. Sax*, Saxju>, Salabt, Saldtb, Sadcb, Sad-

1.] 1. The clilorida o< •odism, a aabstanoe used for
oning food, for the nraauiiilluii of maat, etc It la

found native in the eaitb, and la alao produced, br erm^
oration and crystaDJiatlon, from sea water ud other
water trapregnated with saline partlctes.

2. Henoe, flaTor ; taste ; savor ; smack
Though wt are jnaticss and doeton and efaurchtncD

we bars soom sab ox oar youth in us. Mat
5. Hanoe, alao, jrfqnaner ; wit; sense; as, Attic sott.

C A dish for salt at UUe ; a saltcellar.

I out and bought aoroe thiogs j among others, a doxen of tO*
Ter«;i*. p^p^

6. A sailor ;— usually qualified by otd. {CoUoq.']
Aroand tite door ara geuerally to be seen, laughing and n*.

aiping, elurten of old mM$. HawlAorme.
6. {Chem.) The neutral compound formed by the

onion of an acid and a base ; thus, solphnrio acid and
Ironform ttie salt solpfaate of iron or green vitrioL

er-Kxoept in caae of ammoofaim salts, accurately
•l^^ig, it Is the acid radical which unites with the base
or basic radical, with the eiinUnation of hydrogen, of
water, or of analqgoos compounds aa side prodncta. £a
i«B OM ^ diacid^and triarid baaes, and of dibaiio and
tnbaslc acida, the mutual neutraUxanon may rarr fai de*

I2*i»f°*^"'v2f
"*P**^^«^y fcofic, neutral^ or acid aUts.

7. Fig,
: That which presanes from comiption or

error
; that which purifies ; a corrective ; an antiseptic ;

alWt ftn allowance or deduction ; as, his statements must
' be taken with a grain of $nlt.

Te are the mU of the earth. Matt. v. 13.

8. ^. Any mineral salt used as an aperient or cathartic,
especially Epsom salts, Rocbelle salt, or Glauber's salt.

9. pi. Marahea llooded by the tide. [/*n>r. Eng.']

Above the salt, Balow the salt, phrases which have sur-
vived the old custom, in the houses of people of rank, of
placing a large saltcellar near the middle of a long table,
the places aooYe which were assigned to the guests of
distinction, aiid thotw below to dependents, inferiors, and
poor relations. See Saltfoot.
His faehiou ii not to take knowledge of him that is beneath

him in clothes- He never drinks below the tatt. £. Jonaoti.

— Acid salt. - {Chem.) (a) A salt derived from an acid
which has several replaceable hydrogen atoms which are
only partially exchanged for metallic atoms or basic rad-
icals : as, acid potassium sulphate is an acid salt, (b) A
salt, whatever its constitution, which merely gives an
acid reaction j thus, copper sulphate, which is composed
of a ^roug acid united with a weak base, is au aciii salt in
this sense, though theoretically it is a ueutral salt. —Al-
kaline salt (CAem.), a salt which gives au fUkaliiie reac-
tion, as sodium carbonate. — Amphld lalt 1 Old Chem.), a
salt of the oxy type, formerly reganled as composed of
two oxides, au acid and a basic oxide. [Obsolescent] —
Basic salt. ( Chmi.) (a) A salt which contains more of the
basic constituent than is required to neutralize the acid.
{b) An alkaline salt. —Binary salt (Old Chem.), a salt of
the oxy type conveniently regarded as composed of two
ingredienta (analoeouMty to a haloid salt), viz., a metal
and an acid radical. —Doutfle salt((."Af»t.),a salt regarded
as formed by the union of two distinct salts, as com-
mon alum, potassium aluminium sulphate. See under
DoDBLR.— Epsom salts. See in the Vocabulary.— Essential
salt {Old ''/iejn.>, a salt obtained by crystallizing plant
juices. —Ethereal salt. iChem.) See unuer Ethereal. —
Glaaber's salt fjr salts. See in Vocabulary. — Haloid salt
(6'^<f7/i.), a simple salt of a tialogen acid, as sodium clilo-

ride. — Hicrocoamic salt. iChevt.) See under SficROcosmc.
— Hentral aalt. {Chem.) (n) A salt in which tiie acid and
base (in theory) exactly neutralize each other. (6) A salt
which gives a neutral reaction. — Oxy aalt Whem.)^ a
salt denved from an oxygen arid. — Per aalt ( Old Chem.),
a salt supposed to be denved from a peroxide base or an-
alogous compound, [obs.] — Permanent salt, a salt which
undergoes no change on exposure to tlie air. — Proto aalt
iChem.u a salt derived from a protoxide base or analo-
gous compound. —Roohelle salt. See under Rochklle.
— Salt of amber {Old Chem.)^ succinic acid. —Salt of col-

cothar {Old Chem.)y green vitriol, or sulphate of iron.— Salt of hartahom. (Old Chem.) ia) Sal ammoniac, or
ammonium chloride. (6) Ammonium carbonate. Cf.
.5inr»/o/Aar£iAom,imaer Hartshorn. — Salt of Ismoaa.
(Chem.) See Salt of sorrel, )>elow. — Salt of Saturn '/a.'/

CAtfm.), SK^ar of lead; lead acetate; — the alchemiual
name ox lead being Saturn. — Salt of Salgnstta. Same as
RocHBXJA SALT. —Salt of soda {Old Chem.), sodium car-
b<Huite. — Salt of aorrel tOld Chem.)^ acid potassium oxa-
late, or potasaium uuadroxalate, used as a solvent for ink
stains : — so called because found in the sorrel, or Oxalis.
Also sometimes inaccurately called salt of lemon. — Salt
«f tartar (OU Chem.), potassium carbonate ; — so called
because formerly made by heating cream of tartar, or
potasrinm tartrate. [oAa?.] — Salt of Tenvs (Old Chem.\
une vttricd ; copper sulphate ;

— the alchemical name of
comer being Ventts. — Bait of wisdom. See Alsmbeoth. —
Ssdattra waXi (Old Med. chem.), boric acid. ~ Basqvl salt
(CA«m.), asalt derived from a sesquioxide base or anal-
ogous compotind. —Spirit of salt. (Chem.) See tinder
SraoT. — Salpho salt (Chem.), a salt analogous to an 0x7
salt, but containing sulphur in place of oxygen.

Salt (Bait), a. ICompar. Baltsr (-Sr) ; ntperi. Salt-
bit.] [AS. seall, talt. See Salt, n.] 1. Of or reUting to
salt ; alKHmding in, or containing, salt ; prepared or pre-
aerved with, or tasting of, salt ; salted ; as, salt beef ; salt

water. "5af/ tears.'* Chaucer.
2. Overflowed with, or growing in, salt water ; as, a

salt marsh ; salt grass.

3. Fig. : Bitter ; sharp ; pungent.
I have a talt and sorry rheum offenda me. Stak.

4. Fig. : Salacious ; lecherous ; lustful. Shak.

Salt sdd (Chem.), hTdroclUoric acid. — 8aH block, an
apparatus fOTerapOTatuig brine ; a salt factory. Knight.— tatt bettsa, a flat xiiece of ground covered with saline
effloresoencea. [ Western V. S.\ BarUett. — a»it eaks
(CAem.), the white caked mass, consisting of sodium sul-
phate, which is obtained as the product of the first stage
m the mantifacture of soda, according to Leblanc's proc-
ess. - Bait ash. (a) Saltedflah, e^ecially cod. haddock,
and similar fishes that have been salted and dried for
food, (b) A marine fish. — lalt gardan, an arrangement
for the natural evaporatUn of sea water for the produc-
tion of salt, employing large shallow basins excavated
near the seashore. — Bait gaags, an instrument used to
teat the strength of brine ; a salimeter. — Salt hons,
salted beef. [Slang] — Salt Jnuk, tiard salt beef for use at
sea. [5iimiri — Salt lick. See Lick, n.— Bait marah, grass
land snbiect to the overflow of salt water. — BaU'ttanh
•atavpOlar (ZoiU.), an American bombydd moth iSpUo-
$oma acrma) which is very destructive to the salt-marsh
gnMaea and to other crops. Called also woolly bear. See
Tuiijf. under Moth, PtrpA, and H7>o//yfceflr, underWooiXT.
— fialt-marah fleabaae itiot.t, a strong-scented composite
h/trhiPlnchea campho rata ) w\th rayleas purplish beads,
growing in salt marshes. - Balt-marah hen {Zool.), the
clapper raQ. See under Rail. - Salt-marah terrapin
(J?od<.),the diamond-back. — Salt mine, amine where rock
salt ia obtained. — Bait pan. (a) A large pan used for

salt by evaporatum ; alao, a shallow basin in the
- where salt water is evaporated by the heat of the
{h) pL Salt works. — Bait pit, a pit where salt is

or made. — Salt rising, a kind of yeast in which
aalt la a principal iiiRTedient. [IT. <9.] — Bait

rakar, one who collects aalt in natural salt ponds, or hi-
closurea from the sea. —Bait sadattvs (CAm».), boracic
acid. [CHut.] — Bait sptrtag, a sining of salt water.^-- " l^piminous tree

Bali
(Balimodendrontrss (Bot.)^ a smaU ___

argenteum) growii^ in the salt plains of ttie Caspian
regioo and in Siberia. — Batt water, water impregnated
with salt, as that of the ocean and of certain seas and
lafcea ; soroetimea, also, tears.

.Mine eyes ara fuUof tean, lean notaec i

And yetaoA water blinda them notao moeh
But they can ace a sort of traiton het«. Shak.

— Balt-watsr aaHor. an ocean mariner.— 8slt.watsr taUor.
iZool.i Bee Blitrpish.

Salt, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Salted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Salthio.] 1. To sprinkle, impregnate, or season with

salt ; to preserve with salt or in brine ; to supply with
salt ; as, to salt flsli, beef, or pork ; to salt cattle.

2. To fill >^'ith salt between the timbers and planks, aa
a ship, for the preservation of the timber.

To salt a mine, to artfully deposit minerals in a miue
in order to deceive purchasers regarding its value. [Cant]

I — To aalt away. To aalt down, toj>repare with, or pack in,
salt for preserviug, aa meat, ^gs, etc. ; hence, coUo*
quially, to save, lay up, or invest safely, as money.

Salt (salt), V. i. To deposit salt as a saline solution
;

as, the brine begins to salt.

Salt (salt), «. [L. sallvs, fr. salire to leap.] Tlie act
of leaping or jumping ; a leap. [Obs.'] B. Jonsoii.

Sal'tant (sSl'tant), a. [L. saltans, p. pr. of saltare to
dance, v. intens. fr. salire to leap: cf. F. sauiant. Bee
Sally, t'.] 1. Leaping; jumping; dancing.

2. (Her.) In a leaping position ; springing forward ;

—

applied especially to the squirrel, weasel, and rat, also to
the cat, greyhound, monkey, etc.

ll Sal'ta-rella (saMi-rgl'li), n. See Saltarbllo.
II Sal'ta-rellO (-I6), n. [it., fr. L. sallare to jump.]

A popular Italian dance in quick 3-4 or 6-8 time, ruuniiig

mostly in triplets, hut with a hop step at the beginning
of each measure. See Tarantella.

Sal'tate (sSl'tSt), v. t. [See Saltast.] To leap or
dance. [^.]

Sal-ta'tlon (sSI-ta'shQn), n. [L. saltaiio: cf. F. sal-

tation.'} 1. A leaping or jumping.

Contitiued his s<^tation without pause. Sir W. Scott,

2. Beating or palpitation ; as, the saltation of the
great artery.

3. {Biol.) An abrupt and marked variation in the con-
dition or appearance of a species ; a sudden modification
which may give rise to new races.

We greatly auspect that nature does make considerable jumps
in the way of variation now and then, and that these ealtationt
gii'eriseto some of the gapa which appear to exiEt in the eeries

^f known forms. Htirley.

II Sal'ta-to^-a (sffl'tA^tyrT-ft), n. pi. [NL.] {Zool.)
A division of Orthoptera includmg grasshoppers, locusts,

and crickets.

Sal^ta-tCKrl-Al (-^il), a. 1. ReUting to leaping ; sal-

tatory ; as, saltatorial exercises.

2. (Zool.) {a) Same as Baltatorious. {b) Of or per-
taining to the Saltatoria.

Sal'ta-to^xl-OUS (-iis), a. Capable of leaping ; formed
for leaping ; saltatory ; as, a saltatorious insect or leg.

Salta-tO-ry (sfil'tA-tft-r^), a. [L. saltatorius. See
SaltANT, and cf. Saltirk.] Leaping or dancing ; having
the power of, or used in, leaping or dancing.

Saltatory evolation {Biol.), A theory of evolution wluch
holds that the transmutation of species is not always
gradual, but that there may come sudden and marked
variations. See Saltation.- Saltatory apaam (3/frf.>, an
affection in which pressure of the foot on a floor causes
the patient to spring into the air, so as to make repented
involuntary motions of bopping and jumping. J. Boss.

Saltlnub' (sfilfbyshO, n. (Bot.) An Australian plant
{Atriplex nummularia) of the Gooeefoot family.

Salt'cat' (kXt^), n. A mixture of salt, coarse meal,
lime, etc., attractive to pigeons.

8alt'C«l-lar (8ftlt'8«l-12r), n. [OE. saltsaler; salt -|-

F. salikre saltcellar, from L. sal aalt. See Salt, and cf.

SAI.ABT.] Formerly a large vessel, now a small vessel of
glass or other material, used for holding salt on tlie table.

Salt'ar (-Sr), n. Otie who midtes, sells, or applies
salt ; one who salts meat or fish.

SalfBra (-Sm), fu A building or place where salt la

made by boiling or by evaporation ; salt works.

Salt'foot (•fd6t^), n. A large saltcellar formerly placed
near the c4-iiter of the tal)le. The superior guests were
seated alxive the saltfoot.

Salt'-gxeen' (-gr«n'), a. Sea-green in color. Shak,
Salt'le (-T I. n. {Zool.) The European dab.

Sal'tier (sSl'tSr), n. See Saltirb.

I! Sal'tl'gra'dJB (sai'tT-gra'de), n.p/.
GRADK.] (Zool.) A tribe of Spiders in-

clu<ling ttiose which lie In wait and leap
upon tlnir prey ; the leaping spiders.

Sal'ti-grade (sKltT-grSd), a. [L.
saltus a leap + gradi to walk, go : cf

.

F. $aUiarade.i {Zool.) Having feet

or legs formed for leaping,

BUtl-crade. n. {Zool.) One of the
Saltiffradky a tribe of spiders which
leap to seize their prey.

Sal'tlm-ban'OO (sSl'tTm-bSnOcft), n.

fit., literally, one who leaps or mounts
upon a bench ; saltare to leap -f- in in,

upon -|- banco a bench.] A mounte-
bank ; a quaclc [Obs.} t^^^^i* '^^^

saniinbanco.'}

Saltimbancoa, qoackaalvera, and charlatans. Sir T. Browne.

Salting (sf^fTng), n. 1. The act of sprinkling, im-
pregnating, or furnishing, with salt.

2. A salt marsh.
Sal'tlre (sJH'tSr), n. [F. sautoir^ it. LL. saltatorium

a sort of stirrup, fr. L. saltatorius salta-

tory. See Saltatobt, Sallt, v.] {Her.)
A St. Andrew's cross, or cross in the
form of an Xt— o°® ^ ^® honorable
ordinaries.

Sal'tlr»-wis»'<-wiz'),a<fr. {Her.) In
the manner of a saltire ;

— said espe-

cially of the blazoning of a sliield divided
by two lines drawn in the direction of

a bend and a bend sinister, and crossing Snttire.

at the center.

SaltlBh (saltTsh), a. Somewhat salt. — Salt'ish-lf,
adr. — Salt'liih-ness, n.

Saltless, ". Destitute of salt ; insipid.

Saltly, "'/'- With taste of salt ; in a salt manner.
Salfmontli^ (-mouth^), n. A wide-moutlied bottle

SeeSALTi*

One of the Salti-

gradae(ylffu«). x t

LL. saltatorium

fe, Anite, rgde, (yU, flp, ton \ pitf ; ItfM, f<fi>t ; oat, oU ; cbair ; ^p ; sins, Ink ; tfaen, tkin ; bon : xb = z In uun.



SALTNESS 1272 SAMITE

with glass stopper for holding chemicalB, especially crys-
tallizeti s^ilt-s.

Saltiness (s^t'ngs), n. The quality or state of being
salt, or impreguated with salt ; salt taste ; as, the saUne^s
of sea water.

Salt peter (
(-pe'ter), n. [F. salpetre, NL. sal pe-

Salt pe'tie S trae^ literally, rock salt, or stone salt

;

— so called because it exudes from rocks or walls. See
Salt, and Petrify.] {Chem.) Potassium nitrate ; niter

;

a white crystalline substance, KNO3, having a cooling

saline taste, obtained by leaching from certain soils in

which it is produced by the process of nitrification (see

NiTRiTicATiON, 2). It IS a strong oxidizer, is the chief

constituent of gunpowder, and is also used as au anti-

septic in curing meat, and in medicine as a diuretic,

diaphoretic, and refrigerant.

Chill Bmltp«ter {Chevt.)^ sodium nitrate {distinguished
from potassium nitrate, or true saltpeter), a wliite crystal-
line substance, NaNOs, having a cooling, saline, slightly
bitter taste. It is obtained by leacliing the soil of the
rainless districts of Chili and Peru. It is deliquescent
and cannot be used in giuipowder, but is employed in tlie

production of nitric acid. Called also cubic niter. — Salt-

peter add (CAcwi,), nitric acid;— sometimes so called be-
cause made from saltpeter.

Salt^pO'trOUS (-pe'tniB), a. [Cf. F. saipetreux.} Per-

taining to siiltpeter, or partaking of its qualities ; impreg-
nated with saltpeter. [06j.]

Salt' rheam' (s^lf rum'). {Med.) A popular name,
esp, in the United States, for various cutaneous eruptions,

particularly for those of eczema. See Eczbma.
Salt'WOrt'' (-wflrf), n. {Bot.) A name given to sev-

eral plants which grow on the seashore, as the JSaiis

maritima^ and the glasswort. See Glasswoet.

Black saltwort, the sea milkwort.

Salt'y (-J), (I. Somewhat salt ; saltish.

Sa-lant)ri-oas (s^lu'brl-fis), a. [L. scUubris, or salu-

ftcr, fr. stilus liealth ; akin to sahms safe, sound, well.

See Safe.] Favorable to health; healthful; promoting
health ; as, salubrious air, water, or climate.

Syn. — Healthful; wholesome ; healthy ; salutary.

— Sa-lu'bri-ous-ly, a</v.— Sa-luHirl-ous-nesa, n.

Sa-lunari-ty (-ty), n. [L. salubritas: cf. F. salubritS.

See Saldbrious.] The quality of being salubrious ; favor-

ableness to the preservation of health ; salubriousness

;

wholesomeness ; healthfuluess ; as, the salubrity of the
air, of a country, or a climate. " A sweet, dry smell of

salubrity.'''' G. W. Cable.

Sa-lae' (s&-lu'). v, t [F. saluer. See Salute.] To
salute. [O65.]

There was no " good day " and no saluyng. Chancer.

Sal'U-ta-iy (s51'u-t4-r3?), a. [L. salutaHs, from salus,

-utis, health, safety : cf. F. salutaire. See Salubrious.]

1. Wholesome ; healthful ;
promoting health ; as, sal-

utary exercise.

2. Promotive of, or contributing to, some beneficial

purpose ; beneficial ; advantageous ; as, a salutary design.

Syn. — Wholesome ; healthful ; salubrious ; beneficial

;

useful ; advantageous ; profitable.

— SaJ'u-ta-ri-ly (-rt-ijr), adv.— Sal^u-ta-rl-ness, n.

Sal a-ta'Uon (-ta'shtin), n. [L. salutatio : cf. F. sa-

lutation. See Salute.] The act of saluting, or paying
respect or reverence, by the customary words or actions ;

the act of greeting, or expressing good will or courtesy ;

also, that which is uttered or done in saluting or greeting.

In all public meetings or private addresses, use those forms of
salutation, reverence, and decency usual amongst the most sober
persons. Jer. Taylor.

Syn, — Greeting ; salute \ address. — Salutation,
Greeting, Salute. Greeting is the general word for all

manner of expressions of recognition, agreeable or other-
wise, made when persons meet or communicate with each
other. A greeting may be hearty and loving, chilling and
offensive, or merely formal, as in the opening sentence
of legal documents. Salutatioji more definitely implies
a wishing well, and is used of expressions at parting as
well as at meeting. It is used especially of uttered ex-
pressions of good will. SalutCy while formerly and some-
times still used in the sense of either greeting or saluta-
tion, is now used specifically to denote a conventional
demonstration not expressed in words. The guests re-
ceived a greeting whicli relieved their embarrassment,
offered their salutations in well-ohosen terms, and when
they retired, as when they entered, made a deferential
salute.

Woe unto you, Phariseea ! for ye love the uppermost seats in
' XuArcxi. 43.{h(the synagogues, and greetings in the markets.

When Elisabeth heard the aalutation of Mary, the babe leaped
in her womb. Luke i. 41.

I shall not trouble my reader with the first saluttsot our three
friendK. Addison.

JBa-lu^ta-tO^ti-an (s&-lu/tA-to'rT-an), n. The student
who pronounces the salutatory oration at the annual Com-
mencement or like exercises of a college, — an honor
commonly assigned to that member of the graduating
class who ranks second in scholarship. [ U. S.Ji

Sa-lu'ta-tO-rl-ly (s4-lu'ti-tS-rT-iy), adv. By way of
salutation.

Sa-lu'ta-tO-ry (-rjf^), a- [L- salutatorius. See Sa-
lute.] Containing or expressing salutations; speaking
a welcome

;
greeting ;

— applied especially to the oration
which introduces the exercises of the Commencements,
or similar public exhibitions, in American colleges.

Sa-lu'ta-tO-ry, n. 1. A place for saluting or greet-

'lig ; a vestibule; a porch. [Obs.'] Milton.
2. (American Colleges) The salutatory oration.

Sa-lute' (si-luf), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Saluted
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Saluting.] [L. salutare, salutatum, from
salusy -utiSy health, safety. See Salubrious.] 1. To
address, as with expressions of kind wishes and courtesy ;

to greet ; to hail.

I salute you with this kingly title. Shak.

2. Hence, to give a sign of good will ; to compliment
by an act or ceremony, as a kiss, a bow, etc.

, I muBt take the
Addison.

You have the prettiest tip of a finger,
freedom to salute it.

3. {Mil. & Natial) To honor, as some day, person, or
nation, by a discharge of cannon or small arms, by dip-

ping colors, by cheers, etc.

4. To promote the welfare and safety of ; to benefit ; to
gratify. [06*.] " If this salute my blood a jot." Shak.
Sa-lute' (s&-lut'), n. [Cf. F. salut. See Salute, i-.]

1. The act of saluting, or expressing kind wishes or
respect ; salutation ; greeting.

2. A sign, token, or ceremony, expressing good will,

compliment, or respect, as a kiss, a bow, etc. Tennyson.
3. {Mil. &'^Naval) A token of respect or honor for

some distinguished or official personage, for a foreign
vessel or flag, or for some festival or event, as by pre-
senting arms, by a discharge of cannon, volleys of small
arms, dipping the colors or the topsails, etc.

Sa-lut'er (-lufer), n. One who salutes.

Sal^n-tU'er-0U8 (sai'u-tlfer-Qs), a. [L. saluti/er;
saluSj -utiSj health -\- /erre to bring.] Bringing health ;

healthy ; salutary ; beneficial ; as, saluti/erous air. [i?.]

Innumerable powers, all of them saluti/erous. Cudworth,

Syn. — Healthful ; healthy ; salutary ; salubrious.

Sal'n-Uf'er-OUS-ly, adv. Salutarily. [i2.]

Sal'va-bill-ty (sai'vi-bTl'T-tJ^), n. The quality or
condition of being salvable ; salvableness. {E.'\

In the Latin scheme of redemption, salvabilitt/ was not possi-

ble outside the communion of the visible organization.
A. V. G. Allen.

Sal'va-ble (sSl'vA-b'l), a. [L. salvare to save, from
salvus safe. Cf. Savable.] Capable of being saved

;

admitting of salvation. Dr. M, More. — Sal'va-Ue-
ness, n. — Sal'va-bly, adv.
Sal'vage (-vaj ; 48), n. [F. salvage, OF. salver to

save, F. sauver, fr. L. salvare. See Save.] 1. The act

of saving a vessel, goods, or life, from perils of the sea.

Salvage of life from a British ship, or a foreign ship in British
waters, ranks before salvage of goodB. Encyc. Brit.

2. {Maritime Law) (a) The compensation allowed to

persons who voluntarily assist in saving a ship or her
car^o from peril, (b) That part of the property that

survives the peril and is saved. Kent. Abbott.

Sal'vage, a. & n. Savage. [0&5.] Spenser.

Sal-va'tion (s51-va'shiin), n. [OE. salvacioun, sau-

vacion, F. salvation^ fr. L. sahmtio, fr. salvare to save.

See Save.] 1. The act of saving; preservation or de-

liverance from destruction, danger, or great calamity.

2. {Theol.) The redemption of man from the bondage
of sin and Uability to eternal death, and the conferring

on him of everlasting happiness.

To earn salvation for the sons of men. Milton.

Godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation. 2 Cor. vii. 10.

3. Saving power ; that which saves.

Fear ye not ; stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord,
which he will show to you to-day. Et. xiv. 13.

Salvation Army, an organization for prosecuting the
work of Christian evangelization, especially among the
degraded populations of cities. It is virtually a new sect
founded in London in 1861 by William Booth. The evan-
gelists, male and female, have military titles according
to rank, that of the chief being " General." They wear
a xmiform, and in their phraseology and mode of work
adopt a quasi military style.

Sal-va'tlon-lst, n. An evangelist, a member, or a re-

cruit, of the Salvation Army.
Sal'va-tO-ry (sai'v&-t6-ry), n. [LL. salvatorium, fr.

salvare to save.] A place where things are preserved
;

a repository. [i2.] Sir M. Hale.

il Sal've (-ve), interj. [L., hail, God save you, imperat.

of solvere to be well. Cf. Salvo a volley.] Hail

!

Sal've (sSl've or sSlv), v. t. To say *^ Salve" to ; to

greet; to salute. {_Obs.j

By this that stranger knight in presence came,
And goodly salved them. Spenser.

Salvo (siiv; 277), n. [AS. seal/ ointment; akin to

LG. salwe, D. salve, zal/, G. salbe, OHG. salba, Dan.
salve, Sw. sal/va, Goth, salbon to anoint, and probably

to Gr. (Hesychius) eKnoq oil, eXi^s butter, Skr. sorpis

clarified butter. V155» 291.] 1. An adhesive compo-
sition or substance to be applied to wounds or sores ; a
heaUng ointment. Chaucer.

2. A soothing remedy or antidote.

Counsel or consolation we may brinff.

Salve to thy sores. Milton.

Salve bug (Zo'ol.), a large, stout isopod
crustacean (jEga psora), parasitic on the
halibut and codfish,— used by fishermen
in the preparation of a salve. It becomes
about two inches in length.

Salve, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Salved
(savd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Salving.] [AS.
5ea(;iaw to anoint. See Salve, n.] 1. To
heal by applications or medicaments ; to

cure by remedial treatment; to apply
salve to ; as, to salve a wound. Shak.

2. To heal ; to remedy ; to cure ; to

make good ; to soothe, as with an oint-

ment, especially by some device, trick, or

quibble ; to gloss over.

But Ebranck salved both their infamies
With noble deeds. Spenser.

What may we do, then, to salve this seeming inconsistence ?

Milton.

Salve (sSlv), V. t. & i. [See Salvage.] To save, as a
ship or goods, from the perils of the sea. [Eecenf]

Balv'er (sav^r), n. One who salves, or uses salve as

a remedy ; hence, a quacksalver, or quack. [Obs.'}

Sal'ver (sSl'ver), n. [Cf. Salvage.] A salvor. Skeat.

Sal'ver (sSl'ver), n. [Sp. salva pregustation, the

tasting of viands before they are served, salver, fr. sal-

var to save, to taste, to prove the food or drink of no-

bles, from L. saZt^are to save. See Sate.] A tray or waiter

on which anything is presented.

Sal^ver-shaped^ C-shapt/), a. (Bot.) Tubular, with a
spreading border. See Htpocraterimorphous,

Salve Bug
(^gapsora).
Nat. size.

margined Samara of
White Ehn.

II Sal'vl-a (sXl'vT-i), n. [L., sage.] {Bot.) A genus or
plants including the sage. See Sage.

Sal-vii'lc (sSl-vTf'tk), a. [L. salvi/icus saving ; sal-
vus saved, safe -j-/acer€ to make.] Tending to save or
secure safety. tObs.']

Sal'VO (sai'vfi), n. ; pi. Salvos (-voz). [L, salvo fare,
literally, the right being reserved. See Safe.] An ex-
ception ; a reservation ; au excuse.

They admit many salvos, cautions, and reservations.
Eikon Basilike.

Sal'VO, n. [F. salve a discharge of heavy cannon, a
volley, L. salve hail, imperat. of salvere to be well, akin
to salvus well. See Safe.] 1. {Mil.) A concentrated
fire from pieces of artillery, as in endeavoring to make a
break in a fortification ; a volley.

2. A salute paid by a simultaneous, or nearly simulta-
neous, firing of a number of cannon.
Sal'vor (-ver), n. [See Salvation, Save.] (Law)

One who assists in saving a ship or goods at sea, without
being under special obligation to do so. Wheaton.
Sam (sSm), adv. [AS. same. See Same, a.] To-

gether. [065.] " All in that city jam.

"

Spenser.
Sa~ma^a (s&-ma'ra. or sSm'4-r4), ». pj. samara, sa-

mera, the seed of the elm.]
(Bot.) A dry, iudehiscent, usu-
ally one-seeded, winged fruit,

as that of the ash, maple, and
elm ; a key or key fruit.

Sam'are (sSm'^r), n. See
SiMAR.
Sa-marl-tan (s^-mSr'T-

tan), a. [L. SaTnaritanus."]
Of or pertaining to Samaria,
in Palestine. ^ n. A native
or inhabitant of Samaria ; also, a Double SaTnara of Moun-
the language of Samaria. tain Maple ; b Wing-

Sa-maM-um (s^ma'rT-um),
n. [NL., fr. E. jamarskite.]
{Chem.) A rare metallic element of doubtful identity.

(3^^ Samarium was discovered, by means of spectrum
analysis, in certain minerals (samarskite, cerite, etc.), in
which it is associated with other elements of the earthy
group. It has been confounded with the doubtful ele-
ments decipium, pMlipjnum, etc., and is possibly a com-
Slex mixture of elements not as yet clearly identified,
ymbol Sm. Provisional atomic weight 150.2.

Sam'a-rold (sSm'a-roid ; 277), a. [SaTnara + -oid.J

(Bot.) Resembling a samara, or winged seed vessel.

Sa-mar'ra (s^mSr'r^), n. See SiMAR.
Sa-mar'skite (s&-mar'skit), a. [After Samarskiy a

Russian.] {3fin.) A rare mineral having a velvet-black
color and subnietallic luster. It is a niobate of uranium,
iron, and tiie yttrium and cerium metals.

SamllO (sSm^bo), n. [Sp. sambo, sambo.'] A collo-

quial or humorous appellation for a negro ; sometimes,
the offspring of a black person and a mulatto ; a zambo.
SamOdoo (sSm'boo), n. (Zo'ol.) Same as Sambuk.
II Sam-bu'CUS {sSm-bu'kiSs), w. [L., an elder tree.}

(Bot.) A genus of shrubs and trees ; the elder.

Samn>uke (sam'buk), n. [L. sambuca, Gr. o-ajii^uicij.]

(Mus.) An ancient stringed instrument used by the
Greeks, the particular construction of which is unknown.
Sam'bur (sam'bur), n. {_^md. sambar, sabar.'] (Zool.)

An East Indian deer (Rusa Aristotelis) having a mane
on its neck. Its antlers have but three prongs. Called
also gerow. The name is applied to other species of the
genus Busa, as the Bomean sambur (B. equina).

Same (sam), a. [AS. same, adv. ; akin to OS. sama^
samo, adv., OHG. sam, a., sama, adv., Icel. samr, a.,

Sw. samme, samma, Dan. samme^ Goth, sama. Buss.
samuii, Gr. 6jj.ds, Skr. sama, Gr. ofioios like, L. simut
at the same time, similis like, and E. some, a., -some.

VlSi. Cf. Anomalous, Assemble, Homeopathy, Homi-
ly, Seem, v. i.. Semi-, Similar, Some.] 1. Not different

or other ; not another or others ; identical ; unchanged.

Thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end. Ps. cii. 27.

2. Of like kind, species, sort, dimensions, or the like

;

not differing in character or in the quality or qualities

compared ; corresponding ; not discordant ; similar ; like.

The ethereal vigor is in all tlie same. Dryderu

3. Just mentioned, or just about to be mentioned.

What ye know, the same do I know. Jab xiii. 2.

Do but think how well the same he spends.
Who spends his blood his country to reheve. Daniel.

^^^ Same is commonly preceded by the, this, or tJicU,

anais often used substantively as m the citations above.
In a comparative use it is followed by as or with.

Bees like the same odors as we do. Lubbock.

[He] held the same political opinions with his illustrious friend.
2[acaulay.

Samell-ness (-H-nSs), n. Sameness, 2. [JR.] Bayne.
Same'ness, n, 1. The state of being the same

identity ; absence of difference ; near resemblance ; cor-

respondence; similarity; as, a sameness of person, of

maimer, of sound, of appearance, and the like. *'A
sameness of the terms." Bp. Ilorsley.

2. Hence, want of variety ; tedious monotony.

Syn. — Identity ; identicalness ; oneness.

Sa-mette' (sk-mit'), n. See Samite. lObs.]

Sa'ml~an (sa'mT-r/n), a. [L. Samius.'} Of or per-

taining to the island of Samos.
Fill high the cup with Samian wine. Byion.

Samlan earth, a species of clay from Samos, formerly
used ui medicme as an astringent.

Sa'mi-an, n. A native or inhabitant of Samos.

Sa'ml-el (sa'mT-gl ; 277), n. [Turk, sam-yeli ; Ar.

5amOTpoiaon-f-Turk. yei wind. Cf. Simoom.] A hot and
destructive wind that sometimes blows, in Turkey, from
the desert. It is identical with the simoom, of Arabia

and the kamsin of Syria.

Sa'mi-ot (-5t),_a. & n. [Cf. F. samiote.'] Samian.

Sa'mlte (sa'mit), n. [OF. samit, LL. samitum, «-
amitum, from LGr. efa/itTos, ^aju.TjT05, woven with six

ale, senate, cftre, am, ftrm, ask, final. »11 ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent; ice, idea, HI; old, &bey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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threada ; 6r. <f six -{- /xiroc a thread. See Sac, and cf.

DiMiTT.] A species of sillc stirff, or taffeta, generally

interwoven with gold. Tennyson.
In silken samite ahe was light arrayed. Spetaer.

Samlet (bSm'lSt), n. [Cf. Salmonkt.] The i>arr.

Sarn'ml-er (.sim'ml-er), n. A machiue for pressing
the water from akics in tanning. Knight.
Sa-mO'sn (si-mo'au), a. Of or pertaining to the Sa-

moan Islands (formerly called Navigators* Islands) in the
South Pacific Ocean, or their inhabitants. — n. An in-

habitant of the Samoan Islands.

il Sa'lBO-Tar (sa'md-var), n. [Russ. samovar'.] A
metal urn used in Russia for making tea. It is hlled

with water, which is heated by cliarcoa? placed in a pipe,

with chimney attached, which passes through the urn.

Sam'oy-edes' (»Sm'oi-edzO, n. pi. ; sing. Samotbok
(-5d'). (Et/inol.) An ignorant and degraded Turanian
tribe which occupies a portion of Northern Ruaaia and
» nort of Siberia.

BUnp (sSmp), n. [From American Indian sdpac,
taupcCf made soft, or thinned.] An article of food cou-
Utmg of maize broken or bruised, which is cooked by
bcHling, and usually eaten with milk ; coarse hominy.
iSun'pAn (sSmpSn), n. (A'auf.) A Chiuese boat

from twelve to fifteen feet long, covered with a house,
and sometimes uaed as a permanent habitation on the
Inland waters. [Written also sanpan.]

BUtt'plllre (aXm'fir or sSm'fir; 2ti). n. [F. Therbe
da Saini Pierre. See Saiht, and Pitr«l.] {Bot.) (a)
A fleehy, suffrutescent, umbelliferous European plant
{Crithmum marUiTnum). It grows among rocks and
on cUfls along the seacoast, and is used for pickles.

ilaogs ona that gathers tamphire, dreadful trade I Shak.

(b) The species of glaaswort {Salicornia herbaced) ;
—

called in England marxh samphire, {c) A seashore shrub
{Borrickia arborescens) of the West Indies.

Oolden Munphlre. See under Golden.
Sam'ple (sftm'p'l), n. [OE. sample, asautnple, OF.

essainple, example, fr. L. exemplum. See Example, and
cf. Ensample, Samflkb.] 1- Exunple; pattern. lObs.}

' Spenser. '* A *rtOTp/« to the youngest." ShaJk.

Thus he concludes, and every hardy knight
Hi* fompU foUowt-d. Fatr/ax.

2. A part of anything presented for inn>ection, or
bown as evidence of the quality of the whole ; a speci-
Mso ; M, goods are often purchased by samples.

I dedgn thia but for a sample of what
diieusa.

Syn. — Specimen ; example. See SFBcncBir.

Bun'pXe, V. t. 1. To make or show something simi-
lar to ; to match. iObs.'\ Bp. Hall.

2. To take or to test a sample or samples of ; as, to
sample sugar, teas, wools, cloths.

Sam'plir (-plSr), n. [See Exaxplb, Ezsmplax.]
1. One who makes up samples for tDspecti<ni ; one who

•xamines samples, or by samptos ; as, a wool sampler.
S. A pattern ; a spechnen ; especially, a collection of

needlewoik patterns, as letters, borders, etc., to be useds samples, or to display the skill of the worker.
Bute dssr, bring yonr tampUrmad Mra. Sehnmann will ihow

jsn bow to luaks thatW you bothcr«d over. E. E. Hale.

I Sm'akoo ) (-shS&>. n. [Chinese sar^-shao thrice
I BOi'Shn S flred.] A spirituous liqaor distilled

tar the Chinese from the yaaatj liquor in which boUed
ilM has fermented under preason. 8. W. WilMams,
^ Btam*WOm (sKm's'n), ft. An Isnwltta of BOOe record
(see Judges xiii.), diatingnishad for Us great strength

;

hence, a man of extraormnary pbyrioal strtaigth.

Iinsna peek, (a) {Naut.) A strong poet resting on the
keelson, and supporting a beam of tho
deck : also, a temporary or morable pillar
carrying a leading block or polley for vari-
oos purposes. Brande A C. <b) In deep*
well borhig, the post which snpporU the
walking beam of the apparatus.

: hop« more fully to
Woodicard.

Aufa-Ull-tr (slD'i.bnT-tf), n.
sble; sa

The
quality or state of being sansbl
aass; cnraMeness.
Saa'a-bU (sio'^bn), a. [L. sanabUis, fr. sanare to

heal, fr. sanus sooad, healthy. See Saeb.] Capable of
being bealed or ctired ; sosc^ittble ef remedy.
S711.— Bemediable ; curable ; bealable.

S—^a-M< nwi, n. The quality of being sanable.
Sa-natSon (aA-ni'shfin), n. [L. smtaiio. See Basa-BA] The act of healinsf or curing. [Oft».] Wistmofu
Baa'a^ttra (sIn'A-tTv), a. [LL. janaMmu.;) Raring

the power to cure or heal ; curative ; healing ; tending
to heal ; amatory. — Saa'a-tlTe-nMa, n.

flan'a-toTl-njii {-tyrt-ttra), fi. [NL. See Sajtatort.!
An estabbahment for the treatment of the sick ; a resort
for invalids. See SANrTAEnm.
Baa'a-tO-rr (-t«-rt;, a. [LL. sanaloHus, tr.U so-

nare to beaL Bee Bakaelb.] Conducive to health •

tMiding to eure ; healing; curative; sanative

the more general ineanfaig of pertaining to heaUh.
jSanlia-iil'to C8iina>t.n«'t«). n. [8p. A Pg. ,ombe-

»«ft>, contr. from L. saecuM sack + benedict%ts blessed.!
1. Anciently, a sackcloth coat worn by penitenta 00

being reconciled to the church.
a. A garment or cap, or sometimes both, paiated with

names, figures, etc., and worn by persons who had been
exambied by the Inquisition and ware bfooght forth for
punishment at the anto^la-f*.

^
Banoj'-brtl' (stos'bffi/),

I
«. Bee Sanetus bell, under

gaao'ta boU' (Unk't^), \ SAXcrcs.
Saaott^-oate (sink'tt-ff-kltt), v. t. [L. sanetifica-WW. p. p. of sanciiJUare.-\ To sanctify. [06*.] Barrow.

•e, finite, njde. fi^, ttp, ftrn
; pitt ; food, frfbt;

I Sanc^tl-fl-ca'tioil (sank/tt-fT-ka'shtln), n. [L. sane-
>tiJicatio: cf. F. sanctificatio7i.^ 1. The act of saucti-
I
fying or making holy ; the state of being sanctified or

I

made holy ; esp. {Theol.)^ the act of God's grace by which
j

the affections of men are purified, or alienated from sin
and the world, and exalted to a supreme love to God

;

also, the state of being thus purified or sanctified.

God hath from the b««inning chofcen you to salvation through
sanct^ficatton of the Spirit andbeiief of the truth. 2 T/iess. ii. 13.

2. The act of consecrating, or of setting apart for a
sacred purpose ; consecration. Bp. Burnet.
Sancti-fled (s2uk/tr-nd), a. Made holy ; also, made

to liave the air of sanctity ; sanctimonious.
Sanc'ti-fi'er (-fi'er), n. Cue who sanctifies, or makes

holv ; specifically, the Holy Spirit.

Sanc'tl-fy (-fi), v. t. \_imp. & p. p. Sanctipied (-fid) ;£ pr. & vb. n. Sanctipyihg (-fi''Tug).] [F. sanctijier,

sanctificare ; sanetus holy -J- -Jicare (in comp.) to
make. See Saint, and -rr.] 1. To make sacred or
holy ; to set apart to a holy or religious use ; to conse-
crate by appropriate riteri ; to hallow.

God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it Gen. ii. 3.

Moses . . . sanctified Aaron and his garmentf. Lev. viii. 30.

2. To make free from sin ; to cleanse from moral cor-
ruption and pollution ; to purify.

SoBctifif them through thy truth. JbAn xvii. 17.

3. To make efficient as the means of holiness ; to ren-
der productive of holiness or piety.

A means which his mercy hath sanctified so to me as to make
me repent of that uujust act. £iJcon Basilike.

4. To impart or impute sacredness, venerablenese, in-
violability, title to reverence and respect, or the like, to

;

to secure from violation ; to give sanction to.

The holy man, amazed at what hesaw.
Made haste to »ancti/p the bhus by law. Dryden.
Truth guards the poet, tanctifiet the line. Pope.

Sanctl-fying-ly (-fi'lng-lj), adv. In a manner or-
degree tending to sanctify or make koly.

Sanc-tll'O-lxaeilt (sSnk-tll'i-kwent), a. [L. *anefw*
holy -j- loquens, p. pr. of loqui to Bp<»k.] Discoursing
(m heavenly or holy things, or in a holy manner.

SaaCtl-lliO'lll-al (sSnkal-mS'nT-al), a. [Cf. LL. sane-
Hmonialis.'} Sanctimonious. [06*.]

8ailO'tl-mo'nl-01U(-fis),a. [SeeBAKcriKOinr.] 1. Pos-
sessing sanctimony ; holy; sacred; saintly. Shak.

2. Making a show of sanctity ; affecting saintliness

;

hypocritically devout or pious. "Like the sanctimonious
pirate." Shnk. — Sanc'tl-mo'iil-oiis-ly, a<fr. — Sano'-
tl-mo'nl-oaa-ness, n.

Sanc'tl-mo ny (F4nk'tl-mi-njf), n. [L. sancHmonin,
fr. sanetus holy : cf. OF. sanctimonie. See Saiht.] Ho-
liness; devoutness; scrupulous austerity ; sanctity; es-
pecially, outward or artificial saintliness; assumed or
pretended holiness ; hypocritical devoutness.

Her pretense is a pil^rimaffe j . . . which holy ondertaklnff
with moat auatera Momdunouy ahe accomplished. Sha*.

Sanolioa (sfak'sbttn), n. [L. sanctio, from sancire,
sanctum, to renoer sacred or iuvioUble, to fix unaltera-
bly : cf. F. sanetioH, See Saiet.] 1. Solemn or cere-
monious ratiiloation : an official act of a superior by
which he ratU&ea and girea validity to the act of some
other person or body ; establishmeut or furtherance of
anything by giring authority to it ; confirmation ; appro-

The atrieteM profcasorsof rasson have added the sanctim o»
their tcatimooy. y, (fatu.

8. Anything done or said to enforce the will, law, or
authority of another ; as, legal sanctions.

8jm. — Ratification ; authorisation; authority; coun-
t«uuice ; support.

SaaoHoa, V.

_ >pr. &vb. n. Baectiomiko.] To give sanction to; to
ratify ; to confirm ; to approve.
_Would hare counseled, or even sanctioned, such perilous ex.
polmenta. ^ Qumcep.
Syn . — To ratify ; cooflrm ; authorize ; countenance.
Saac'tloii-a-nr i-t-xsy

ing. sanction. [A'.J
Saac/tl-tllda (-tl-tSd), n. [L. sanetitudo.! Holiness

;

sacredness: sanctity. [B.^ MiUon.
.
fl«oH-ty (-tt), II. ; pi. SAEcrmEs (-tli). [L. sane-

tUas, from stmeiuM holy. See Saiht.] 1. The state or
quality of being sacred or holy ; holiness ; saintliness

;

moral purity ; godliness.

*- 'L^???*^ **• 5*^* ."'* P«t«nae. and, indeed, narrowly
escaped the iinpntatloa of irreli^on. Macaulay.
8. Sacredness; solemnity; Inviolability; religious bind-

ing force; as, the sanctity of an oath.
3. A saint or holy being. [^.]

About him all the tanctitie* of heaven. Mitton.

Syn.-HoUneasi godliness; piety; devotion; good-
ness: pnnfcy

; raligiousnees ; sacredness ; solemnity. See
the Note under RnjoioH.
Sanc'tn-a-rlia (slflktfl-t-rlz), p. t. To shelter by

meana ^^i a ^^n'tuary or sacred privileges. {Obs.] ShaH
Sanc'ta-a-ry (-t-ry), n. ; pi. ftAHcruAxiEs i-rXz). [OK.

setsUmarie, OF. soMuaire., P. sanduaire, fr. L. sanciua-
rissm, from somtlia sacrsd, holy. See Saiht.] A aacrml
plBoe

; a oonaecrated spot; a holy and InvioUble site.
Hence, spedfloaUy : (a) The most retired part of the
temple at Jeniaalem, called the Ifoly 0/ Holies, In which
waa kept the ark of the covenant, and Into which no
I*™*JP »• permitted to ent«r except the high priest,
and he only oooe a year, to intercede for the people

;

also, the most sscred part of the Ubemacle ; also, the
t«mple at Jerusalem, (b) (Arch.) The most sacred part
of any religious building, eap. that part of a Christian
church in which the altar is pUced. (c) A house conse-
crated to the worship of God ; a place where divine serv-
ice la performed; a church, temple, or other phuw of

ammrnnL, v. t, [imp. & p. p. Sahctioebd (-shttnd) ;

p. pr. A vb. n. Saectioeiko.
J To give sanction to

Of, pertaining to, or giv-

worahip. (d) A sacred and Inviolable asyltmi; a place
of refuge and protection ; shelter ; refuge

; protection.
Theee laws, whoever made them, bestowed on temples the

privilege of sanctuary. Milton.
The admirable works of painting were made fuel for the

fire ; but some relics of it took sanctuary under ground and
escaped the common destiny. Druden.
Sanc'tom (aank'ttim), n. [L., p. p. of sancire to con-

secrate.] A sacred place; hence, a place of retreat; a
room reserved for personal use ; as, an editor's sanctum.

II SanctUQ sanctorum [L.], the Holy of Holies ; the most
holy place, as m tlie Jewish temple.

Sanc'tus (-tOs), n. [L. sanetus, p. p. of sancire.'}
X. {Eccl.) A part of the Mass, or, in Protestant

churches, a part of the communion service, of which tlie
first words in Latin are Sanetus, sanetus, sanetus [Holy,
holy, holy] ; — called also Tersanctus.
2. {Mus.) An anthem composed for these words.
SanctuB hell, a small bell usually suspended in a bell

cot at the apex of the nave roof, over the chancel arch,
in mediaeval churches, but a hand bell is now often used ;—so called because rung at the siugiue of the Sanetus, at
the conclusion of the ordinary of the Mass, and again at
the elevation of the host. Called also Mass bell, sacring
bell, saints* bell, sance-bell, sancfe bell.

Sand (sfind), n. [AS, sand; akin to D. zand, G. sand,
OHG. sant, Icel. sandr, Dan. & Sw. sand, Gr. ofioBog.]

1. Fine particles of stone, esp. of siliceous stone, but
not reduced to dust ; comminuted stone in the form of
loose grains, which are not coherent when wet.
That finer matter, called sand, is no other than very small

pebbles. Woodicard.

2. A single particle of such stone. [^.] Shak.
3. The sand in the hourglass; hence, a moment or

interval of time ; the term or extent of one's life.

The sands are numbered that make up my life. Shak.

4. pi. Tracts of land consisting of sand, like the des-
erts of Arabia and Africa ; also, extensive tracts of sand
exposed by the ebb of the tide. " The Libyan sands."
Milton. ** The sands o' Dee." C. Kingsley.

6. Courage ; plutik
;
grit. {Slangl

Sand badgsr [Zool.)., the Japanese badger {Meles anku-
ma). — Sand bag. (a) A bag filled with sand or earth, used
for various purtmses, as in fortification, for ballast, etc.
(6) A loiiK I'ag filled with sand, used as a club by assassins.

tap I
et.-use at the toilet.— Sand bath, (a) {Chem.) A vessel of

hot sand in a laboratory, in which vessels that are to
be heated are partially immersed, (b) A bath in which
the body is immersed in hot sand. — Sand bed. a thick
layer of sand, whether deposited naturally or artificially ;

specifically, n thick layer of sand into wliicli multcn metal
is run in casting, or from a reducing furnace. — Sand birdi
(Zodl.)^ a collective name for numerous species of limico-
liue birds, such as the sandpipers, plovers, tattlers, and
many others ; — called also s/iore birds. — Sand blast, a
process of engraving and cutting glass and otlier hard
substances by driving sand against them by a steam jet
or otlierwise ; also, the apparatus used in the process. —
Sand boi. ia) A box witli a perforated top or cover, for
sprinkling paper with sand. {b> A box carried on loco-
motives, from which sand runs on tlie rails in front of the
driving wheel, to prevent slipping. — Sand-box trse (Bot.),
a tropical American tree (^ura crepitans). Its fruit is a
depressed many-celled woody capsule which, wlten com-
pletely dry, bursts with a loud report and scatters the
seeds. Bee Itlust. of Reoma. — Sand bog ( ZooU ), an Amer-
ican anomuran crustacean (//i>»/vi tnh>oidrtt> which bur-,

•
1. It i

'
; is often used as bait byI In sandy aeabeaches.

fishermen. See Illust. under ANoMuaA. — Sand canal
( Zool. I, a tubular vessel having a calcareous coating, and
connecting the oral amliulacral ring with the madreporic
tubercle. It appears to be excretory in function. — Sand
cock yZodl.), the redshank. (/*r£>r. /'r^^.j — Sand collar.
(Zool.) Same as '^ofuf Axt/cer, below. — Sand crab. (Zool.)
(a) The lady crab. (6) A land crab, or ocypodian. — Sand
crack (/"flr.), a crack extending downward from the coro-
net, in the wall of a horse's hoof, which often causes lame-
ness. — Sand cricket I Z"ol. ), any one of several species of
lai^ terrestrial crickets of the genus Stenopnelmatus
ana allied genera, native of the sandy plains of the West-
em UnltedStates. — Sand cusk (Zool. ), any ophidioid fish.
See Illust. under Ophidioid. —Sand dab (Zool.), a smidl
American flounder {Limnnda J'errtigineai'.—caUed also
rustg dab. The name iH also applied locally to other al-
lied species. — Sand darter (Zool.), a small etheostomoid
fish 01 the Ohio valley (Ammocrypta ]»elliicUla). -- Sand
dollar (^00/.). any one of several spc-cict of hiikiII il<it cir-
cular sea urchins, which live
on sandy bottoms, especially
Echinarachniusparma of the
American coast. — Sand drift,
drifting sand ; also, a mound
or bank of drifted sand. —
SaodssL (^oo;.)(a) Alant.or
taunce. tb) A slender Pacific
Ocean fish of the genus Gono-
rhynchus, havi^ barbels
about the mouth.— Band flac,
sandstone which splits up into
flagstones.— aand flsa. iZool.)
ia) Any species of flea which
inhabits, or breeds in, sandy Sand Dollar ( Echinarachnius
plaoes, e«)ecUlIy the com- pamia).
mon doc flea. <fr> The chigoe.
(«) Any leaping amphipM crustacean ; a beach flea, or
orcbesaaoL See Beaek flea, under Beach. -- Sand flood,
a vast body of sand borne along by the wind. James
Bruce.— UaA ftvks. iZool.) (a) The sandnecker. (6)
The European smooth dab iPleuronectes tnicrocep/uihis) ;— called also ^//, marysole, smear dab, town dab. ~ Sand

a'
(£0^1.), any one of several species of small dipterous

as of the genus Simulium, abounding on sandy shores,
eattecially Simulium noeiviim of the United States.
They are very troublesome on account of their biting
habits. Called also no-see-um, ]mnky, and midge. —
Sand gall, ideol.) See Sand pipe, below. — Sand grass
{Hot.), any species of grass which grows in sand ; espe-
cially, a tufted granH ( Tnidafns jmrjmrea) with numer-
oiiB l)eanle<l joints, and aridawl-shaped leaves, growing on
the Atlantic coafit. - Sand groose (^F>o/.),any one of many
moies of Old World birds belonging to the suborder
FlMooletea, and resembling both grouse and pigeons.
Oaued also rock grouse, rock pigeon, and ganya. Tliey

out, eU ; chAir ; to : sine, IqIk ; then, thin ; bON ; sb = z in azui«.
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flMMtlr belmg to Um genus PterocU»% as the common
iDdiaa species (P. extuttu). The Urge sand ^ouse {P.
arenariui). the painted sand grouse (P. j'asciaitts), and
the pintail sand grouse iP. alchata) are also found in

India. Seei(/H*^uuJerPTKHOCLBTss. — Sand hill, a hill of

sand; a dune. — Sand-hiU crane {ZoiiL), the American
brown crane (,(/n« Mexu-ana^. —Sand hopper {ZooL), a
beach flea; an orcliestiau. — Sand hornet •^Zo'dl.), a sand
wasp. — Sand lark. (Zoo/.) («) A small lark tJ/aK(/a/<i:rat/-

tal\ native of India. (6) A smaU auidpi^wr, or plover, as

title riugueck, ti»e sanderliug, and the common European
sandpiper. {.O The Austrahan red-capped dotterel ^.i-V-

alophifiis rufic(ipiU'is)\ — csM<id also red-necked piotvr.
— Sand laoncs (Zool.), a laut, or lauiice. —Sand lizard

(Zoot.U a common European lizard {L-icerta ainlish —
Saad TB^Ttlii {Zo'6l.)y the bank swallow. — Sand mole (Zo-

o/.), the coast rat. — Sand monitor ( Zodl.\ a large Egyp-
tian ]xixrA {Monitor arenarius) whicli inhabits dry locau-

ties.— Sand nous {ZoU.)y the duuliu. [Prov, En<j.\~
Sand myrtle. iBoL) See under Myrtle. — Sand partridge

{ZooDy either of two small Asiatic partridges of the ge-

nus Ammopeniix. The wings are long and the tarsus is

spurless. One species (.-1. Beeji) inhabits Palestine and
Arabia. The other species {A. Bonhavn)^ inhabiting Cen-
tral Asia, is called also seesee partridge, and teehoo. —
Sand picture, a picture made by putting sand of different

colors on an adhesive surface.— Sand pike. {ZooL){a)T\\&
Sanger. i6) The lizard fish. — Sand pillar, a sand storm
which takes the form of a whirlmg pillar in its progress in

desert tracts like those of the Sahara and Mongolia. —
Sand pipe ( Oeol.), a tubular cavity, from a few inches to
severu feet in depth, occurring especially in calcareous
rocks, and often filled with gravel, sand, etc. ; — called

also sand gall. — Sand pride (ZooL ), a small British lam-
prey now considered to be tlie yonng of larger species

;

— called also sand prey. ~ Sand pump, in artesian well
boring, a long, slender bucket with a valve at the bottom
for raising sand from tlie well. —Sand rat 1.Z00I.), the
pocket gopher. — Sand rock, a rock made of cemented
sand. — Sand nmner(^O'y^), the tumetoue. —Sand saucer
{ZooL), the mass of eeg capsules, or oothecae* of any
mollusK of the genus Natica
and allied genera. It has
the shape of a bottomless
saucer, and is coated with
fine sand ;

— called also saiid
co//ar. — Sand screw (ZodL\
an ainphipod crustacean {Lep- Sand Saucer or Egg Capsules
idactyiis arenarius), which of Lunatia heros.
burrows in the sandy sea-
beaches of Europe and America. — Sand shark (ZooL), an
American shark (Odontaspis lUtomlis) found on the
sandy coasts of the Eastern United States ;— called also
gray jAarA, and dogfish shark. See Illust. under Rem-
ORA. — Sand skink {ZooL), any one of several species
of Old World lizards belongmg to the genus Seps;
as, the ocellated sand skirik {:Seps oceUntus) of Southern
Europe. —Sand skipper {ZooL), a beach flea, or orches-
tian. — Sand imelt ti:o;j/.),a8ilverside. — Sand snake. {Zo-
oL} {a) Any one of several species of barmless burrowing
snakes of the genus Eryx, native of Southern Europe,
Africa, and Asia, especially E.jaculus of India and £.
Johnii, used by snake charmers. (6) Any imiocuous
South African snake of the genus Psammophis, espe-
cially P. sibilajis, — Sand snipe {ZobL\ the sandpiper. —
Sand star {ZooL), an ophiurioid starfish living on sandy
sea bottoms ; a brittle star. — Sand storm, a clou<l of sand
driven violently by the wind. — Sand sucker, the sand-
necker. —Sand swallow {ZodL\ the bank swallow. See
under Bank. — Sand tnbe, a tube made of sand. Espe-
cially : (a) A tube of vitrified sand, produced by a stroke
of lightning; a fulgurite. (&) {ZooL) Any tube made of
cemented sand, (c) {ZooL) In starfishes, a tube having
calcareous particles in its walls, which connects the oral
watertube with the madreporic plate.— Sand viper. (ZooL)
See HooNOSE snake. — Sand wasp (Zo'oL), any one of nu-
merous species of hymeuop-
terous insects belonging to the
families Pompilida' and Sphe-
gidx, which dig burrows in
sand. The female provisions
the nest with insects or spiders
which she paralyzes by sting-
ing, and which serve as food
for her young.

// £\ '^ ~o
Sand (sSnd), V. t. {imp* ^^

&p. p. Sanded ; p.pr. & vb.

n. Sanding.] 1. To sprinkle

'"«**^''7-**' ^°^*
^v A Sand Wasp (Sphex ichneumo-

2. To drive upon the sand. Vea)
[0/w.] Burton.

3. To bury (oysters) beneath drifting sand or mud.
4. To mix with sand for purposes of fraud ; as, to sand

sugar. ICollog.']

San'dal (sSn'dal), n. Same as Sendal.

Sails of silk and ropes of sandal. ZxmgfeUow.

San'dal, n. Sandalwood. *' Fans
of sajidfd." Tennyson.
San'dal, n. [F. sandale^ L. san-

dalium, Gr. travSaXiov, dim. of ady-

SaXov, probably from Pc. sandaL'}

(a) A kind of shoe consisting of a
sole strapped to the foot ; a protec-

tion for the foot, covering its lower __^
surface, but not its upper. (&) A „ ^ . _„ „, c—^-i-
, . , i ,, / \ » L One form of SandRlB,
kind of slipper, (e) An overshoe Bhowing method oi
with parallel openings across the faetening.

instep.

Sail'daled (sSn'dald), a. 1. Wearing sandals.

The measined footfalls of his sandaled feet. LongfelUno.

2. Made like a sandal.

San-dal'1-fonn (san-dSlT-f5rm), cu [_Sandal •\- -/onn.']

{BoL) Sii^tped like a sandal or slipper.

San'dai-wood^ (s5n'dal-wd6d'), n. [F. sandal, san~

tai, fr. Ar. Randal, or Gr. uavraXov ; both ultimately fr.

Skr. candana. Cf. Sandees.] {Bot.) (a) The highly
perfumed yellowish heartwood of an East Indian and
Polynesian tree {Santalum album), and of several other

trees of the same genus, as the Hawaiian Santalum, Frey-
iHnetianum and S. pyrtdarium, the Australian S. latifo-

iium, etc. The name is extended to several other kinds of

fragrant wood, (ft) Any tree of the genus Santalum^ or

» tree which yields sandalwood, (c) The red wood of a

Sanderling {Calidris arenaria).

kind of buckthorn, used in Russia for dyeing leather
{RhamniiS Dahuricus).

FaUe tmdalwood, the fragrant wood of several trees not
of the genus ^anlalam^ as Ximenia Ameiicana, Myo-
porum tenuifoliuvi of Tahiti. — Eed sandalwood, a heavy,
dark red dyewood, being the heartwood of two legumi-
nous trees of India {Pterocarpus satitalinus, and Aaenan-
thera pavonina) ; — called also red sanderswood, sanders
or sounders, and rubywood.

San'da-rach ( (sSn'di-rSk), n. [L. sandaraca^ Gr.

San'da-rac f <ray&apaxri.'] 1. (Min. ) Realgar ; red
sulphide of arsenic. {^Archaicj

2. {Bot. Chem.) A white or yellow resin obtained from
a Barbary tree {Callitris quadrivalvis or Thuya articu-

laia)f and pulverized for pounce;— probably so called

from a resemblance to tlie mineral.

Sanmyttg'get (sSnd'bSg'ger), it. An assaulter whose
weapon is a sand bag. See Sand bag, under Sand.
Sand'-bllnd^ (-blind')) a- [t'or sum blind half blind

;

AS. sdm- half (akin to semi-) + blind.'} Having defect-

ive sight ; dim-aighted ;
purblind. Shak.

Sand'dd, a. 1. Covered or sprinkled with sand

;

sandy; barren. Thomson.
2. Marked with small spots ; variegated with spots

;

speckled ; of a sandy color, as a hound. Shak.
3. Short-sighted. [Pror. Eng.J
San^de-ma^nl-an (sSu'de-ma'nl-an), n. {EccL Hist.)

A follower of Robert Sandeman, a Scotch sectary of the
eighteenth century. See Glassitb.

Sa]l''de-ixia'nl-an-l8in (-Tz'm), n. The futh or sys-

tem of the Sandemanians. A. FiUler.

San'der-llng (san'der-ling), n. \_Sand -f- -ling. So

called because it obtains its food by eearching the moist
sands of the seashore.]
{ZooL) A small gray
and brown sandpiper
{Calidris arenaria)
very common on sandy
beaches in Ame>ica,
Europe, and Asia.

Called also curwilletf
sand lark^ stinty and
ruddy plover.

San'ders (-dSrz), n.

[See Sandal.] An old
name of sandalwood,
now applied only to
the red sandalwood. See under_SANDALWooD.
San'ders-blue^ (sau'derz-bluO, »• See SAtrNDEKS-

BLUE.
San'de-ver (sSn'dS-ver), n. See Sandivee. [Ob*.]

Sand'tU^^ (sand'ftsh/), n, {ZooL) A small marine
fish of the Pacific coast of North America {Trichodon tri-

chodon) which buries itself in the sand.

Sand'glass^ (-gl&s^), n. An instrument for measur-
ing time by the runnmg of sand. See HotrBOLASS.

Sandllill'er (-hiygr), n. A nickname given to any
*' poor white " living in the pine woods which cover the
sandy hills in Georgia and South Carolina. \U. S.}

Sandl-nesa (-T-nSs), n. The quality or state of being
sandy, or of being of a sandy color.

Suid'lsh, a. Approaching the nature of sand ; loose ;

not compact. [O&s.] Evelyn.
San'dU-ver (sSu'dl-vSr), n. [Perh. fr. OF. sain grease,

fat -{- de oi -\- verre glass (cf. Saim), or fr. F. set de
verre sandiver.] A whitish substance which is cast up,

as a scum, from the materials of glass in fusion, and,

floating on the top, is skimmed off ;— called also glass

gall. [Formerly written also sandever.']

II San'<Uz (-dika), n. [L. sandix, sandyx, vermilion,

or a color like vermilion, Gr. travBi^, eracSuf.] A kind of

minium, or red lead, made by calcining carbonate of

lead, but inferior to true minium. [Written also san-

dyx.} [O&s.]

Sand'man' (sSnd'mSn'), n. A mythical person who
makes children sleepy, so that they rub their eyes as if

there were sand in them.
Sand'neck^er (-nSk'er), n. (ZooL) A European floun-

der {Hippoglossoides limandoides) ;— called also roMtj'A

dab, long fiuke, sand fitikcy and sand sucker.

Sand'pa'per (-pa'iwr), n. Paper covered on one side

with sand glued fast, — used for smoothing and polish-

ing.

Sand'pa'^per, v. t. To smooth or polish with sand-

paper ; as, to sandpaper a door.

Sand'pl'^per (-pi'per), n. 1. {ZooL) Any one of nu-

merous species of small limicoline game birds belonging

to Tringa^ Actodromos, Ereunetes^ and various allied

genera of the family Tringidm.

(!Q^ The most important North American species are
the pectoral sandpiper {Tringa mnctda(a), called also

broumback, grass snipe, sind jacksnipe ; the red-backed,
or black-breasted, sandpiper, or dunlin ( T.

alpina) ; the purple sandpiper (T. inariH-

ma : the red-breasted sandpiper, or knot
( T. canutus) ; the semipalmated sandpiper
{Ereunetes piisiUvs) ;

the spotted sandpiper,
or teetei-tail {Actitis
macularia) ; the buflf-

breasted sandpiper
(Tryngites sithriiflcoU
lis), and the Bartrami-
an sandpiper, or ap-
land plover. See under
Upland. Among the
European species are
the dunlin, the knot,
the ruff, the sander-
ling, and the common
sandpiper {Actitis. at
Tringoides, fivT-oleucus), called also fiddler, peeper,
pleeps, weet-weet, and summer .mipe. Some of the small
plovers and tattlers are also called sandpijters,

2. (ZooL) A small lamprey eel ; the pride.

Spotted Sandpiper {AcHtit mcuM-
laria).

Cnrlew sandpiper.
See under Stilt.

3 under Curlew. — Stilt sandpiper.

Sand'plt' (sXnd'pTt^), n. A pit or excavation from
which sand is or has been taken.

San'dre (sSuMer), n. {ZooL) A Russian fish {Lucio-
perca sandre) which yields a valuable oil, called sanUre
oil, used in the preparation of caviare.

Sand'Stone^ (silnd'atSn'), n. {Geol.) A rock made of
sand more or less firmly united. Common or siliceous

sandstone consists mainly of quartz sand.

_^^ Different names are applied to the various khids
of s;uid8toue according to their composition ; as, granitic,
argillaceous, micaceous, etc.

Flexible sandstone {Min.), the finer-grained variety of
itaeoiumitej which on account of the scales of mica in the
lammation is quite flexible. — Ked sandstone, a name given
to two extensive series of British rocks in wliich red sand-
stones ijredominate, one below, and the other above, the
coal measures. These were formerly known as the Old
and the ^ew Red Sandstone respectively, and the former
name is still retained for the group preceding the Coal
and referred to the Devonian age, but the term A'etv Red
Sandstone is now little used, some of the strata being re-
garded as Permian and the remainder as Trtassic. See
the Chart of Geology.
Sand'wich (-wTch ; 277), n. [Named from the Earl of

Sandwich.} Two pieces of bread and butter with a thin
slice of meat, cheese, or the like, between them.
Sand'wich, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Sandwiched (-wTcht)

;

p.pr. &vb. n. Sandwiching.] To make into a sandwich;
also, figuratively, to insert between portions of some-
thing dissimilar ; to form of alternate parts or things,

or alternating layers of a different nature ; to intierlard.

Sand'WOmi' (-wGrm/), n. {ZooL) (a) Any one of

numerous species of annelids which burrow in the sand
of the seashore. (6) Any species of annelids of the genus
Sabellaria, They construct firm tubes of agglutinated
sand on rocks and shells, and are sometimes destructive

to oysters, (c) The chigoe, a species of flea.

Sand'wort' (-wQrf), n. {Bot.) Any plant of the genus
Arenaria, low, tufted herbs (order Caryoph^llaceae),

Sand'y (-J), a. \_Compar. Sandier (-T-er) ; superl.

Sandiest.] [AS. sandig.} 1. Consisting of, abounding
with, or resembling, sand ; full of sand ; covered or
sprinkled with sand ; as, a sandy desert, road, or soil.

2. Of the color of sand ; of a light yellowish red color

;

as, sandy hair.

II San'dyz (sSu'dlks), n. [L.] See Sandii.
Sane (san), a. [L. sanus; cf. Gr. crdo9, o-u;, safe,

sound. Cf. Bound, a.] 1. Being in a healthy condition

;

not deranged ; acting rationally ;
— said of the mind.

2. Mentally sound ;
possessing a rational mind ; hav-

ing the mental faculties in such condition as to be able

to anticipate and judge of the effect of one's actions in

an ordinary manner ;
— said of persons.

Syn.— Sound; healthy; underanged; unbroken.

Sane'ness, n. The state of being sane ; sanity.

Sang (sSng), imp. of Sing.

II San'ga (san'gi), \n, (Zoo^.) The Abyssinian ox (5o»,

San'gn (skn'gu), ( or Bibos, Africanus), noted for

the great length of its horns. It has a hump on its back.

San''ga-ree' (s5n/g&-re'), n. [Sp. sangria, lit., bleed-

ing, from sangre blood, L. sanguis.} Wine and water
sweetened and spiced,— a favorite West Indian drink.

II Sang'—Irold' (saN/frwa'),W- [F., cold blood.] Free-
dom from agitation or excitement of mind ; coolness in

trying circumstances ; indifference ; calmness. Burhe.

San'gl-ac (eSn'jT-Sk), n. See Sanjak.
San'graal' (sSn'gral'), \ n. [See Saint, and Grail.]

San'gre-al (tfin'gre-al), J See Moly Grail, imder
Grail.
San-gnU'er-ons (sSn-gwTf^r-iis), a. [L. sanguis

blood +-/e70w.t.] {Physiol.) Conveying blood ; as, fan-

guiferous vessels, i. e., the arteries, veins, capillaries.

San'gnl-H-ca'tion (eSn/gwI-fl-ka'shtin), n. [Cf. P.

sanguification. See Sangdify.] (Physiol.) The produc-
tion of blood ; the conversion of the products of digestion

into blood ; hematoais.

San'gnl-fi'er (sSn'gwT-fi'er), n. A producer of blood.

San-gnll^n-ous (sSn-g^vTf'lii-tls), a. [L. sanguis
bloo<l -\-fiuere to flow.] Flowing or running with blood.

San'gni-fy (san'gw^f-fT), v. t. [L. sanguis blood -f
-/y : cf. F. sangvijier.} To produce blood from.

San-gulg'e-nous (san-gwTj'e-nQs), a. [L. sanguis
-\- -genous.} Prodncing blood ; as, sanguigenous food.

San'gnl-na'ceous (-gwI-na'shQs), n. Of a blood-red

color ; sanguine.

II San'gnl-naM-a (s5n'gwT-na'rTf-i), n. [NL. See
Sanguinart, a. & n.} 1. (Bot.) A
genus of plants of the Poppy family.

[E^^ Sangninaria Canadensis, or
bloodroot, is the only species. It has
a perennial rootstock, which sends up
a few roundish lobed leaves and soli-

tary white blossoms in early spring.
See Bloodroot.

2. The rootstock of the bloodroot,

used in medicine as an emetic, etc.

San'gni-nari-ly (san'gwT-na-rT-

13?), adv. In a sanguinary manner.
San'gnl-na-ri-ness, ». The qual-

ity or state of being sanguinary.

San'gul-na-ry (-rj), a. [L. san-

guinarius, fr. sanguis blood : cf. F.

sanguinaire.} 1. Attended with
much bloodshed; bloody; murder-
ous ; as, a sanguinary war, contest,

or battle.

We may not propagate reHgion by ware,
or by snnfrvi""'!/ persecutions to force Sanguinaila.
consciences. Bacon.

2. Bloodthirsty ; cruel ; eager to shed blood.

Passion . . . makes us brutal and sanguinary. Broome,

Syn. — Bloody; murderous; bloodthirsty; cruel.

San'gnl-na-ry, n. [L. kerba sangninaria an herb

that stanches blood : cf. F. sanguinaire. See Sangui-

nary, a.} (Bot.) (a) Tlie yarrow. (6) The Sanguinaria.
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San'gnlne (sXn'gwtu), a. [F. sanguin^ L. sangui-

neuit fr. sanguis blood. Cf. SAHOCiNBOija.] 1. Haviug

ttw color of blood ; red.

Of hi« complexion he wa* tanguine. Chaucer.

Like to that sanguine flower inscribed with woe. Milton.

2. Characterized by abuudance and active circulation

of blood ; as, a sanguine bodily temperament.
3. Warm; ardent; as, a jawyumc temper.
4. Anticipating the best ; not despoudug ; consent

;

full of hope ; as, sanguine of success.

Syn.— Warm; ardent; lively ; confident; hopeful.

San'guina, n. 1. Blood color ; red. Spenser.

2. An>'thing of a blood-red color, as cloth, [w*.]
In sanguine and in pes he clad wa« all. Chaucer.

3. (Mtn.) Bloodstone.

4. Red crayon. See the Note under Cbatoh, 1.

Siut'guine, v. t. To stain with blood ; to impart the
color of bloo'i to ; to ensanguine.
San'guine-less, a. Destitute of blood ; pale. [£.]
San'guine-ly. adv. In a sanguine manner.

I cun i:<<t ffHXiilate quite bo aanguinely^A he does. Burke-

Satt'gulne-ness, n. The quality of being sar^uine.

San-guln'e-oas (sSn-gwTu^-Iis), a. [L. sanguineus.

flee 8asouin«.] 1. Abounding with blood ; sanguine.

2. Of or pertaining to blood; bloody; constituting

blood. Sir T. Browne.
3. Blood-red ; crimson. Keats.

San-guln'l-ty (-T-tj^), n. The quality of being san-

guine ; sanc>iinenes8. \R.'\ SuH/t.

San gUl-ulVo-roos (sSn'gwT-nTv'ft-rtts), a, [L. son'

guis -r i'or<trp to 'levour/] Subsisting on blood.

San-goln'o-len-cy (san-gwTn'd-len-sj^), n. The state

of being san^uinolent, or bloody.

San-gnln'o-lent (-l^t), a. [L. sai^uitu^entus^ from
sanguis blood : cf. F. sanguiHOlent.'\ Tinged or mmgled
with blixxi ; bloody ; as, san^uinolent sputa.

San'gul-BUge (sSn'gwI-suj), n. [L. sanguisuga

;

sanguis bloo^l -|- sugere to suck.] (ZoiH.) A blood-

sucker, or leech.

San-gnlT'O-roiu (sSn-gwTT'd-rtbi), a. [L. sanguis

bloo-l -r- rorare to devour.] (Zool.) Subsisting upon
blood ;

— said of certain blood-sucking bats and other
animaU See Vakpibx.
San^e-dzln (sftn'hS-drTn), 1 n. [Heb. sanhedrin, fr.

San'he-lllllll (sSnOii-drtm), } Or. (rvytipiov ; avv
with — iSpa a seat, fr. t^tir«ax to sit. See Srr.] {Jetc-

ish Antiq.) The great council of the Jews, which con-

sisted of seventy members, to whom the high prieat wu
adiletl. It had jurisdiction of religioiu matters.

Sanlie^lllst (-drist), n. A member of the Sanhe-
drin. ScKaeffer (Lange^s Cam.).

If Sanlll-ta (sCnHiT-tit), n. [Skr. satnhita^ properly,

combination.] A collection of Vedic hymns, songs, or
verses, forming the first part of each Veda.
Suil-€l« (aftoT-k'!), n. [F., from L. sanare to heaL]

(Bot.) Any plant of the umbeUiferoua genua 5an«cu/a,
reputed to tuave healing powers.
BuafV^mt (sSnT-din), n. [Gr. mfic, -i3oc, a board.

8o called in alltudon to the tabular crystala.] {Min. ) A
variety of orthociase feldspar common In certain erup-

tive rocks, as trachyte ;— called also ^asty feldspar.
» Sa'Bl-M (s£'nl-«z), n. [L.] {Med.) A thin, serous

fluid commonnr dl»cha]*ged from ulcers or fool wounds.
Sa'nl-IMfl (-Hb)* <>• [^ saniosus, fr. ttmie* : cf. F.

«ini>ux.] X* (Med.) Pertaining to saaiea, or partaking
of its nature and appearance ; thin and Mrous, with a
•light bloody tinge ; aa, the saniou* matter of an ulcer.

2. (Med.) IKschargixwaanlea; ac, a Mitiow ulcer.

SanMaM-an (sSn'T-til'rT-an), a. Of or partaintDg to
bealtii. or tli» laws of health ; aaJUtary.

San Ita'il an, n. An advocate of sanitary meaaores;
one #r<)>tc::tllv interested or versed in aanitair nusamrea.

San'l-ta rist (sInT-tt-rTst), n. A aanitarW
San l-ta'rl-am (-tE'rl-dm), n. [NL. Bee SAnrAar.]

A ht'alth station or retreat; a sauatoriiun. ** A sanita-

rium for troops." L. OliphaiU.

San'lU-ry (rib/l-tft-ry), a. [L. tanitas health : of.

F. S'tnitaire. S e SAJlirT.] Of or pertaining to health

;

designed to secure or preMrve health ; reliUing to the
preservation or reatoraaoo of health ; hygienic ; aa, san-
itary rfgulationa. See Um Note under BAirATMiT.

Sanitary OtnmtmUm. See onder GoacMiasiox.

San'l-ta'tkm (-tX'ahfin^ n. The act at rendering aan-
Itary ; the adance of aamtary conditions ; the preaerra-
tlon of health ; the oae of sanitary meaaoree ; hygiene.
How much MBvtCaftcm has advaaead durlnr ths last half ccd.

tory. //. llartahome.

Sanl-t7 (alnT-tj^), n. [L jonitoj, from sanus sound,
healthy. Bee Savb. J The condition or quality of being
•ane ; souadneas or health of body or mind, especially of
the mind ; ameness.

flan'^ak (sKn'jIk^, n. [Turk. saniag.'\ A district or
a subdivision of a rllayet. \^Turkey\

Sank (sSQk), imp. of Sctk.

11 SankOia (sSnkOiA), n. [Skr. ^ankha a shell.] A
ehank shell { Turbinrlla pyrum) ; also, a shell bracelet or
necklace made in India from the chank ahell.

H Sankb'ra (aank'yil), n, A Hindoo system of phi-
loaopby which refers alt things to aool and a rooueaa
germ called prakHti^ consisting of three elements, good-
ness, passion, and darkness. Whittoifrih.

San'nop (sSn'nSp), n. Same as SAjnrui*. Bancroft.
Saa'ain (-nfip), n. A male Indian ; a brave ; —cor-

relative oi squaw.
Saa'nr (rtn'nf), n. The sandpiper. [Prw. Eng.^
II Sans (bKh; B. sins), prep. [P*. <rom L. sine with-

out.] Without ; deprived or destitute of. Rarely used
aa an English word. "Sonj fail." Chaucer.

Sans teeth, aoiu eyes, tmu taste, kmj ererythlDg. Shak.

San'icrlt (sSn'skrTt). n. S«« SAmcair.
II Sanr-onaotte' (F. sJlK'kii'lfit' ; E. sSni'kfl-lSt'), n.

[F,, without bre*K-he».] 1. A fellow without breeches ;

a ragged fellow ; — a name of reproach given in the first

French revolution to the extreme republican party, who
rejected breeches as an emblem peculiar to the upper
classes or aristocracy, and adopted pantaloons.

2. Hence, an extreme or radical republican ; a violent

revolutionist ; a Jacobin.
Sans^-CU-lOt'tlC (sltnz'ku-lSttlk), a. Pertaining to,

or involving, sans-culottism ; radical ; revolutionary ;

Jacobinical. Carlyte.

Sans'-ca-lOt'tism (-tTz'm), n. [F. sans-culotiism€.'\

Extreme republican principles; the principles or prac-

tice of the sans-culottes.

San'skrit (aSn'skrlt), n. [Skr. Samskfia the Sanskrit

language, literally, the perfect, polished, or classical

language, fr. samskfta prepared, wrought, made, excel-

lent, perfect ; sam together (akin to E. same) -\~ kjta

made. See Sams, Chbatk.] [Written also Sanscrit.']

The ancient language of the Hindoos, long since obsolete

in vernacular use, but preserved to the present day as

the literary and sacred dialect of India. It is nearly al-

lied to the Persian, and to the principal languages of

Europe, classical and modem, and by its more perfect

preservation of the roots and forms of the firimitive lan-

guage from which they are all descended, is a most im-

portont assistance in determining their history and rela-

tions. Cf. Prakrit, and Veda.
San'skrlt, a. Of or pertaining to Sanskrit ; written

in Sanskrit ; as, a Sanskrit dictionary or inscription.

San-akrit'lc (sSn-akrttlk), a. Sanskrit.

San'skrlt-lst, tt. One versed iu Sanskrit.

II Sana-soud' (saN^soo^sS'), adv. [F.] Without
care ; free and r;usy.

San'tal(s5n't$l), n. [San^alum -f piperona/.] (Chem.)
A colorless crystalline substance, isomeric with piper-

onal, but having weak acid properties. It is extracted

from sandalwood.
San ta-Ia'ceona (-ti-la'shtts), a. (Bot.) Of or pertain-

ing to a natural order of plants (Santalacete)^ of which
the genus Santalum is the type, and which includes the

buffalo nut an4 a few other North American plants, and
many peculiar plants of the southern hemisphere.

San-tal'lo (sin-UOTk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to,

or obtained from, sandalwood {Santalum) ; —used specif-

ically to designate an acid obtained as a resinous or red
crystalline dyestufT, which is called also santalin.

San^-Iin (sSn'ti-lIn), n. [Cf. F. santaline.'} {Chem.)
Santalic acid. See Santauc.

II San'ta-lnm (-IQm), n. [NL. See Sandalwood.]
{Bot.) A genus of trees with entire opposite leaves and
small apetalous flowers. There are less than a dozen
species, occurring from India to Australia and the Pa-
cific Islands. 8m Saitdalwood.
Sastaas' <sXn'tSzO» *>• P^-' '*«?• S^irm (-tS').

{Ethnol.) One of the seven confederated tribes of In-

dians belonging to the Sioux, or Dakotas.
San'tar (sXntSr), v. i. See SAUima.
11 Santon (sftn'tOn), n. [Sp. santon, augmented fr.

santo holy, L. sanctus.] A Turkish saint ; a kind of der-

vish, regarded by the people as a saint ; also, a hermit.

SaatO-nato (wKntt-ntt), n. {Chem.) A salt of san-

tonio acid.

8a»-toa1o (sSn-t^nOk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining

to, or designating, an acid (distiDct from santouinic acid)

obtained from santonin as a white crystalline substance.

8aatO-nlB (sKnt^nln), n. [U herba sanioniea, a
kind of plant, fr. Santoni a people of Aqultanla ; cf. Or.
0-ain^i'UM' : cf. F. santonine.j (Chem.) A wliite crystal-

line substance having a bitter taste, extracted from the
buds of levant womueed and used as an antbdmlntic.
It occasions a peculiar temporary color blindness, caus*

ing objects to appear as if seen through a yellow glass.

BaiKIO-lllB'ata (-nTn'U), A. (CAem.) A saH of santo-

ninic acid.

Saa''tO-IllB'tc (-nTnTk), a. {Chem.^ Of or pertaining
to santonin ;

— used specifically to designate an acid not
known in the free state, but obtained in its salts.

n Sa'O (iK^), n. (Zodl.) Any marine annelid of the
genus Hvaiinaeia, especially M. tubicda of Europe,
which inhabits a transparmt movable tube resembling a

qttin in color and texture.

Sap (lip), n. [AS. *mp ; akin to OHO. jo/, O. taft,

IceL m^ ; of uncertain origin ;
possibly akin to L. sa-

pere to taste, to be wise, sapa must or new wine boiled

thick. Cf. Sard, SAPnorr.] 1. The juice of plants of

any kind, especlalhr the ascendbig and descending Juices

or circulating fluid essential to nutrition.

ty The sacepdlng Is the crude sap, the assimilation
oiwnlcb takes placeIn the leaves, when it becomes the
daborated sap suited to the growth of the plant.

2. The sapwood, or alburnum, of a tree.

3. A dmpleton ; a saphead ; a milksop. {.Slang"]

Sap baa {Bot.\ any lajge fungus of the genus Poljrpo-
rua. Bee PoLTVoars. — Sap greu, a dull ligbt green pig-
ment prepared from the juice of the
ripe berries of the Rhnn%nus eathar-
tieus^ or bookthom. It is used espe-
cially by water^olor artists. — Sap
ret, the diT rot. Bee under Drt. —
SiV saeksr (ZoSl.), any one of several
species of smaU American wood-
peckers of the genus Sphyrapicus^
especially the yellow-bellied wood-
pecker (5. wzrius) of the Eastern
united States. They are so named
because they punrtum the bark of
trees snd feed upon the sap. The
name Is loosely applied to other
woodpeckers. ~ Sap tub* {Bot.U a
vessel that conveys sap.

Sap, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Saptsd
(sKpt); p. pr. & vb. n. SArmo.]
[F. saper (c.t, Sp. tapar. It. sap- _„ _^
;>ar«), fr. #ope a sort of scythe, LL. Yellow - bellied Sap
snppa a sort of mattock.] 1. To Sucker (.Sphi/rt^i-

suDvert by digging or wearing cus varius). Male.

away ; to mine ; to undermine ; to destroy the founda-
tion of.

Nor Bsfe their dwellings were, for sapped by floods.
Their houses fell upon their household god*. Dryden.

2. (Mil.) To pierce with saps.

3. To make unstable or infirm ; to unsettle ; to weaken.
Ring out the grief that sapa the mind. Tennpaon.

Sap (sSp), V. i. To proceed by mining, or by secretly
undermining ; to execute saps. W. P. CraighUt

Both assaults are carried on by sapping. Tatler.

Sap, n. (Mil.) A narrow ditch or trench made from
the foremost parallel toward the glacis or covert way of
a besieged place by digging under cover of gabions, etc.

Sap fibgot (ift/.), a fascine about three feet long, used,
in sapping, to close the crevices between the gabions be-
fore the parapet is made. — Sap roller (Mil.), a brge ga-
bion, six or seven feet lone, filled witli fascines, which the
sapper sometimes rolls along before him for protectitm
from the tire of an enemy.
Sap^a-dUlO (sSp'^-dTllS), n. See Sapodilla.

Sap'a-lO (sXj/i-jS), n. {Zool.) The sapajou.

Sap'a-joa (sSp'&'joo; F. s&'p&'zhoo'), n. [F. sapa-
jouj sajou, Braz. sojuassu.'] {Zo-
ol.) Any one of several species of

South American monkeys of the
genus CsbuSy having long and
prehensile tails. Some of the
species are called also capuchins.
The bonnet sapajou {C. subcrts-

tatus), the golden-handed sapajou i

(C chrysopus), and the white-
throated sapajou {C. hypoleucus)
are well known species. See Caf-
UCHIK.
Sa-pan' wood' (s^-pSn'

wd5d'). [Malay sapang.] {Bot.)

A dyewood yielded by Ctesalptnia
Sappan^ a thorny leguminous tree
of Southern Asia and the neighboring islands. It is the
oriciii:\l Brazil wood. [Written also sappan wood.]
Sap'ful (sSp'ful), fi. Abounding in sap ; sappy.

Sap-head' (-h^d'), n. A weak-minded, stupid fellow;

a milksop. [Z,ouj]

Sa-phe'nona (sA-fe'nQs), a. [Gr. o-ot^^ manifest]
{Anat.) {a) Manifest;— applied to the two principal

superficial veins of the lower limb of man. (6*) Of, per-

taining to, or in the region of, the saphenous veins ; as,

the saphenous nerves ; the saphenous opening, an open-
ing in the broad fascia of the thigh through which the
internal saphenous vein posses.

Sap^ (sapTd), a. [L. sapidus, fr. sapere to taste : cf.

F. sapide. See Bafixht, Sayob.] Havmg the power of

affecting the organs of taste ;
posaeasing savor, or flavor.

Camels, to make the water sapid, do raiie the mud with their

feet. Sir T. Browne.

Sa-pid't-ty (sA^pTdT-ty), n. [Of. F. sapidUS.] The
quality or state of being sapid ; taste ; savor ; savoriness.

'Whether one kind of sapidity is more effective than another.
Jf. 5. Lamstm.

Yellow-breoBted ^>P^
J'ou.or Cajiucliin (Oe-
us capucmuf).

Quality of being sapid ; sapidity.Sap^-nei
When the leraelltes fancied the sapidneu and relish of the

fleshpot«, they lon(^d to taste sad to return. Jer. Taylor.

Sa'pl-anoa (8l'pT-«ns), n. [L. sapientia : cf. F. sa-

pience. See Sapient.] The quality of being sapient;

wisdom ; sageness ; knowledge. * Cowper,
Woman, If I might sit beside your feet.

And glean your scattered tapifnee. Tennymm.

Sa'id-ant (-^nt), a. [L. sapiens., -entis^ p. pr. of sa-

pere to taste, to have sense, to know. See Sagk, a.]

Wise ; sage ; discerning ;
— often in irony or contempt.

Where the sapient Itlng

Held dalliance with his fair Egyptian spouse. Miltcm.

Syn. — Sage ; sagacious ; knowing ; wise ; discerning.

Sa''pl-an'tlal (-Sn'shal), a. [L. sapientialis.] Raving
or afiording wisdom. — Sa^pl-on'tlal-ly, adv.

The sapiential l>ook» of the Old [Testament). Jer. Taylor.

Sa'pl-^n'tlOUB (-shQs), a. Sapiential. [Obs.]

Sa'pt ent-lze, r. r To make sapient. [R.] Coleridge.

Sa'pl-ent-ly (i-a'pl-^'nt-iy), adv. In a sapient manner.
Sapln-da'ceoOB (sSp'In-da'shfis), a. {Bot.) Of or

pertaTiiing to an order of trees and shrubs {Sapindace«\
Including the (typical) genus Sapindus, the maples, the
margosa, ami about seventy other cenera.

H Sa-ldn'dns (sA-ptn'dns), n. [NL., fr. L. sapo soap

-f~ Indicus Indian.] {Bot.) A genus of tropical and sub-
tropical trees with pinnate leaves and panicled fiowers.

The fruits of some species are used instead of soap, and
their round black seeds are made into necklaces.

Saploaa (sSp'lgs), a. l. Destitute of sa^ ; not Juicy.

3. Fig. : I)ry ; old ; husky ; withered ; spiritless. "A
somewhat sapless womanhood." Lowell.

Now Hipless on the verge of death he stands. Dryden.

Sap'UnK (-Itng), n. A young tree. Shak.
Sap'OHlfila (sftp^ft-dTllA), n. [Sp. zapote^ sapotillo^

tapoliUoj Mexican cochit-zapotl. Cf. Sapota.] IBot.) A
tall, eTexfjeen, tropical American tree {Achras Sapota)

;

also, its edible fruit, the sapodilla pluiu. [Written also

sapadillo, aappadillo, sapjyodilla, and zapotilla.]

Sapodilla plum (Hot.), tlie fruit of Achras Sapota. It is

about the size of an ordinary quince, having a rough, brit-

tle, dull brown rind, the flesh In-inp of a dirty yeUowish
white color, very soft, and deliriously sweet. Called
also naseberry. It is eatnble only when It begins to be
spotted, and is much used in desserts.

Sa-pOC'e-nln (sA-pSj'S-nTn), n. [Saponin -f- -gen -\~

-in.] {Chem.) A white crystalline substance obtained
by the decomiK>8ition of Ha[>onin.

Sap'o-na^ceona (sSp'ft-na'shQs), a, [L. sapo, -onif,

soap, of Teutonic origin, and akin to F. soap. See SoAP.]
Resembling soap ; having the qualities of soap ; soapy.

tp^ Saponaceous bodies are compounds of an add
and a base, and are in reality a kind of salt.

e, Gmlte, nide, f^, fip, Urn. ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, Uiht ; out, oil ; chair ; vo ; sins. iQk ,- then, thin ; boil ; xh = z in azuie.
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Sap'O-nao'l-ty (sSiyS-nfaTf-ty), n. The quality or
»tat« of lH*m^ saix)iiaceous,

Sap'O-na-ry (^p^S-u£-r$'), a. Saponaceous. Boyle.
Sa-pon'i-fi able (s&-p5Ql-fl'&-b'l), a. Capable of

couvorsion iuto soap ; as, a saponijtabte snbetauce.

Sa-pon 1-fl-ca'tiOll (s&-p5u^I-n-ka'shiln), n. [Cf. F.

taponijicaiioTU See Saponify.] The act, process, or
result, of soap makiug ; conversion into soap ; specific-

ally (CA«wj.), the decomposition of fats and other ethe-

real salts by alkalies; as, the saponi/icaiion of ethyl

Sa-ponl-tl'er (si-pSnT-fi'er), n. (CAcm.) That which
aapomfles ; any reagent used to cause sapouitication.

Sa-pon1-Iy (-fi), r. /. [imp. & p. p. Saponified (-fid)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Saposifyino (-fi'Ing).] [L. aapo^ -onis,

aomp 4- -/y: cf. F. saponijierA To convert into soap,

a tallow or any fat; hence (Chem.)^ to subject to any
similar process, as that which ethereal salts undergo in

decomposition ; as, to saponify ethyl acetate.

Sap'O-nln (sSp'S-ntn), n. [L. sapo^ -onu, soap : cf.

F. saponine.'] {Chem.) A poisonous glucoaide found in

many plants, as in the root of soapwort (Sapo?iaria), in

the bark of soap bark {QuiUaia)^ etc. It is extracted as

a white amorphous powder, which occasions a soapy
lather in solution, and produces a local anaesthesia. For-
merly called also stntthiin^ quillaiin^ seneginy polygalio

acid, etc. By extension, any one of a group of related

bodies of which saponin proper is the type.

8M>'0-Ilite (-nit), n. [Sw. saponify fr. L. sapo, •onis,

BMpij {MinJ) A hydrous silicate of magnesia and alu-

mina. It occurs in soft, soapy, amorphous masses, filling

veins in serpentine and cavities in trap rock.

Sap'O-niU (sSp'd-nill), n. [F. saponule, fr. L. sapoy
•onis, soap.] {Old Chem.) A soapy mixture obtained by
treating an essential oil with an alkali ; hence, any simi-

lar compound of an essential oil. [Written also sapo-
nuiej lObs-l

II Sa'por (sa'p5r), n. [I* See Savor.] Power of af-

fecting the organs of taste ; savor ; flavor ; taste.

There is some sapor in all ahmentB. Sir T. Browne.

Sap'O-riftc (sSp'ft-rTflk), a. [L. sawr taste + /a-
^re to make.] Having the power to produce the sensa^

tion of taste ; producing taste, flavor, or relish.

Sap'O-rosl-ty (-rQa'I-ty), n. The quality of a body
by which it excites the sensation of taste.

Sap'O-rous (s5p'6-rSs), a. [L. saporus that relishes

well, savory, fr. sapor taste.] Having flavor or taste;

yielding a taste. (R.] Bailey.

Sa-pO^ta (s4-po'tA), n, [NL., from Sp. sapote, zapote.

See Sapodilla.] {Bot.) The sapodilla.

Sap^O-ta'ceOOS (sSp'ft-ta'shiis), a. (Bot.) Of or per-

taining to a natural order {Sapotacem) of (mostly trop-

ical) trees and shrubs, including the star apple, the Lu-
cuma, or natural marmalade tree, the gutta-percha tree

{Isonandra)y and the Indian mahwa, as well as the sapo-

dilla, or sapota, after which the order is named.
Sap-pan' WOOd^ (sSp-pSn' w55d'). Sapan wood.
Sap'paro (sSp'pSr). n. [F. sappare;— so called by

Saussure.] (.V(;i.) Kyanite. [Written also «appar.]

Sap'por (sSp'per), n. [Cf. F. sapeur.'^ One who saps ;

8i>ecificaUy (.T/i/.), one who is employed in working at

saps, building and repairing fortifications, and the like.

Sap'phlc (sSflk), a. [L. SappMcus, Gr. Sotti^iko?, fr.

2an"<^tii Sappho.] 1. Of or pertaining to Sappho, the
Grecian poetess ; ob, Sapphic odes ; Sapphic verse.

2. {Pros.) Belonging to, or in the manner of, Sappho

;

— said of a certain kind of verse reputed to have been
invented by Sappho, consisting of five feet, of which the
first, fourth, and fifth are trochees, the second is a spon-
dee, and the third a dactyl.

Sap'phlc, n. (Pros.) A Sapphic verse.

Sap'phire (sSf'Ir or -Sr ; 277), n. [OE. saphir, F.
saphir, L. sapphirus, Gr. can-i^etpos, of Oriental origin

;

cf. Heb. sappir.l 1. {Min.) Native alumina or alumin-
ium sesquioxide, AI2O3 ; corundum ; esp., the blue trans-

parent variety of corundum, highly prized as a gem.
Of rubies, sapphires, and of pearlea white. Chaucer.

,^^ ' Sapphire occurs in hexagonal crystals and also in
granular and massive forms. The name sapphire is usu-
ally restricted to the blue crystals, while the bright red
crystals are called Oriental rubies (see under Ruby), the
amethystine variety Oriental amethyst {see under Ame-
thyst), and the dull massive varieties corundum (a name
which IS also used as a general term to include all varie-
ties). See Corundum.

2. The color of the gem ; bright blue.

3. {Zool. ) Any humming bird of the genus Hylocha-
riSy native of South America. The throat and breast are
usually bright blue.

Star sapphire, or Aiterlated lapphlre (J/tn.), a kind of
sapphire which exhibits asterism.

Sap'plllre, a. Of or resembling sapphire ; sapphir-
ine ; blue. " The sapphire blaze." Gray.
Sap'phlr-tne (sSKer-in), a. Resembling sapphire

;

made of sapphire ; having the color, or any quality, of
sapphire. *^ Snpphtrine degree of hardness." Boyle.
Sap'ptaO (sSf'S), n. [See SAPPrac] {Zool.) Any one

of several species of
brilliant South Ameri-
can humming birds of
the genus SapphOy hav-
ing very bright-colored and
deeply forked tails ;

— called ^m -^^ ,

eiaofiretail. ^ ^^^ "J"

Sap'plness (sSp'pT-nSs),
n. Tlie luality of being sap-

py ; juiciness.

Sap'po-dllOa (s5p/pft-dTl'-

14), n. (Bot.) See Sapodilla. ^
Sap'py(85i/pi?),a. ICoTn- Ssppho (Sappho spar-

par. Sappizs. (-pX^r) ; superl. ganura).
Sappiest.] [From 1st Sap.]

1- Abounding with sap ; full of sap ; juicy ; succulent.

2. Hence, yousg ; not firm ; weak ; feeble.

When he had passed this weak and aapp;/ age. Hayward.
3. Weak in intellect. [Zow]
4. {Bot.) Aboundmg in sap ; resembling, or consisting

largely of, sapwood.
Sap'py (sfip'py), a. [Written also sapy.'] [Cf. L.

sapere to taste.] Musty ; tainted. iObsJ
Sa-proph'a-gan (sA-prSfA-gan), n. [Gfr. o-airpos rot-

ten + ^ayelv to eat : cf. F. sapTophage.'\ {Zool.) One
of a tribe of beetles which feed upon decaying animal
and vegetable substances ; a carrion beetle.

Sa-proph'a-gous (-gQs), a. {Z06L) Feeding on car-

rion.

Sap'ro-phyte (s5p'r8-fit), n. [Gr. <ra7rp<Ss rotten -f
^UTdi* a plant.] {Bot.) Any plant growing on decayed
animal or vegetable matter, as most fungi and some
flowering plants with no green color, as the Indian pipe.

Sap'ro-phyt'lc (-ftt'tk), a. Feeding or growing upon
decaying animal or vegetable matter ;

pertaining to a
saprophyte or the saprophytes. *

Sap'sa-gO (sSp's4-g5), n. [G. schabzieger ; schaben
to shave, to scrape + zieger a sort of whey.] A kind of

Swiss cheese, of a greenish color, flavored with melilot.

Sap'skoll^ (-skQlO. n. A saphead. [Z*«']

Sap^U-ca^ (sSp'u-ka'yA ; Pg. sa'p66-ka'yi), n. [Pg.

sapucaya.'] {Bot.) A Brazilian tree. Bee I^cythis, and
MoNKKY-POT. [Written also sapucaya."]

Sapncaia nnt {Bot.)t the seed of the sapucaia ; — called
also paradise nut.

Sap-wood' (sSp'wd6d0t n. {Bot.) The alburnum, or
part of the wood of any exogenous tree next to the bark,

being that portion of the tree through which the sap
flows most freely ;— distinguished from heartwood.

Sar'a-ba-ite (s5r'A-ba-it), n. [LL. Saraba'iiaey pi.]

{Eccl. Hist. ) One of certain vagrant or heretical Oriental
monks in the early church.
Sar'a-band (-bSnd), n. [F. sarabande, Sp. zarabandoy

fr. Per. serbend a song]. A slow Spanish dance of Sara-

cenic origin, to an air in triple time ; also, the air itself.

She has brought us the ntwest saraband from the court of
Queen Mab. Sir W. Scott.

Sar'a-cen (-s6n), n, [L. Saracenusy perhaps fr. Ar.
sharqiy pi. sharqilny Oriental, Eastern, fr. sharaqa to

rise, said of the sun : cf. F. sarrasin. Cf. Sarcenet,
Sarrasin, Sirocco.] Anciently, an Arab ; later, a Mus-
sulman ; in the Middle Ages, the common term among
Christians in Europe for a Mohammedan hostile to the
crusaders.

Saracens' conionnd (Bot.), a kind of ragwort (Senecio
Saracenicus)^ anciently used to heal wounds.

Sar''a-cen'lc (-sSn'Ik), ) a. Of or pertaining to the

Sar''a-cen'lG-al (-t-k«l), ] Saracens ; as, Saracenic
architecture. '''Saracenic music." Sir W. Scott.

Sar'a-sin (sSr'A-sTn), n. (Arch.) See Sarrasin.

!I Sa'ras-wa'tl (sa/ras-wa'te), n. [Skr. Sarasvatl.']

(Hind. Myth.) The sakti or wife of Brahma; the Hindoo
goddess of learning, music, and poetry.

Sar'caSIIl (sar'kSz'm), n. [F. sarcasme, L. sarcas-

musy Gr. u-apKaa-fxo^y from aapKii^eiv to tear flesh like

dogs, to bite the lips in rage, to speak bitterly, to sneer,

fr. o-apf, trapKO?, flesh.] A keen, reproachful expres-

sion ; a satirical remark uttered with some degree of

scorn or contempt ; a taunt ; a gibe ; a cutting jest.

The sarcasms of those critics who imagine our art to be a mat-
ter of inspiration. Sir J. Reynolds.

Syn.— Satire ; irony; ridicule; taunt; gibe.

Sar-cas'mous (sar-kSs'miis), a. Sarcastic. [06^.]
" Sarcasmmis scandal." Hudibras.
Sar-cas'tic (-kSs'ttk), 1 a. Expressing, or expressed

Sar-cas'tlc-al (-tT-kal), ] by, sarcasm ;
characterized

by, or of the nature of, sarcasm
;
given to the use of sar-

casm ; bitterly satirical ; scornfully severe ; taunting.

What a fierce and sarcastic reprehension would this have
drawn from the friendship of the world I South.

Sar-cas'tic-al-ly, adv. In a sarcastic manner.
Sar'cel (sar'sSl), n. [OF. cercel, F. cerceau, L. ciV-

cellusy dim. of circulus. See Circle.] One of the outer
pinions or feathers of the wing of a bird, esp. of a hawk.
Sar'celed (-s51d), a. {Her.) Cut through the middle.

II Sar'celle' (s&r/sSl'). "• [F., fr. L. querquedula.'}

{Zool.) The old squaw, or long-tailed duck.

Sarce'net (siirs'ngt), n. [OF. sarcenet; cf. LL. sara-

cenicum cloth made by Saracens. See Saracen.] A
species of fine thin silk fabric, used for linings, etc.

[Written also sarsenet."]

Thou green sarcenet flap for a sore ^e. Shak.

Sar'cln (sar'sTn), n. Same as Hypoxanthin.
II Sar-cl^na (8ar-8i'n&), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a-dpKivo<; of

flesh, fr. o-apl^, trap/cd?, flesh.]] (Biol.) A genus of bacteria

found in various organic fluids, especially in those of the

stomach, associated with certain diseases. The individ-

ual organisms undergo division along two perpendicular

partitions, so that multiplication takes place in two di-

rections, giving groups of four cubical cells. Also used
adjectively ; as, a sarcina micrococcus; a sarcina group.

Sardna form (Biol.\ the tetrad form seen in the divi-

sion of a dumb-bell group of micrococci into four; —
applied particularly to bacteria. See Micrococcus.

Sar'ole (sar'k'l), v. t. [F. sarcler to weed, fr. L. sar-

culare to hoe, fr. sarcidum hoe.] To weed, or clear of

weeds, witli a hoe. lObs.] Ainsworth.

Sar'co- (sar'ku-). A combining form from Gr. trapf,

crap«6?i Jiesh ; as, sarropliagous, flesh-eating ; jarcology.

II Sar-COVa-sls (aar-k6b'4-sTs), n. ; pi. Sarcobases
(-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. aapf, o-opieo?, flesh + jSao-is base.]

(Bot.) A fruit consisting of many dry indehiscent cells,

which contain but few seeds and cohere about a common
style, as in the mallows.
Sar'co-blast (sor'kft-blSst), n. \_Sarco—\- -blast.] (Zo-

ol.) A minute yellowish body present in the interior of

certain rhizopods.

Sar'OO-carp (-kSrp), n. [5arco- -|- Gr. icapTrd? fruit:

cf. P. sarcocarpt.] (Bot.) The fleshy part of a stone

fruit, situated between the skin, or epicarp, and the
stone, or endocarp, as in a peach. See Illust. of Endo-
CAttP.

G^** This term has also been used to denote any fruit
which is fleshy throughout. M. T. Masters,

Sar'CO-cele (sar^fi-sel), n. [Gr. trapKOKijXr) ; i7ap$,

aapKoy, flesh -(- k^Atj tumor: cf. F. sarcochle.^ {Med.)
Any solid tumor of the testicle.

Sar'CO-col (sar'ko-k5I), ) n. [L. sarcocotloy from Gr.
Sar'CO-GOlla (-kQl'U), | o-apKOKoXAa ; crapf, aopKOc,

fiesh + KoKAa glue : cf. F. sarcocolle.] A gum resin
obtained fc-om certain shrubs of Africa (Penxa), — for-

merly thought to cause healing of wounds and ulcers.

Sar'GOde (sar'kod), n. [Gr. <Top»:w6»js fleshy ; aapf
flesh + ei5o9 form. Cf. Sarcoid.] (Biol.) A name ap-
plied by Dujardin in 1835 to the gelatinous material
forming the bodies of the lowest animals ; protoplasm.
Sat'CO-derm (sarTift-derm), | n. [NL. sarcoderma.
II Sar'CO-der'ma (-der'mi), ] See Sarco-, and Derm.]

{Bot.) (a) A flesliy covering of a seed, lying between the
external and internal integuments, {b) A sarcocarp.

Sar-COd'ic (sar-k5d'Tk or -ko'dtk), a. {Biol.) Of or
pertaining to sarcode.

Sar'COld(8ar'koid), a. [Gr. <7ap»coei8-^s. See Sarcode.]'
{Biol. ) Resembling fiesli, or muscle ; composed of sarcode.

Sar''co-lac'tlC (i-ar'kA-iak'tTk), a. \_iSarco- -f- lactic.J

{Physiol. Chem.) Relating to muscle and milk ; as, sar-

colactic acid. See Lactic acid, under Lactic.
Sar^CO-lem'ma (-16m'mA), n. [NL., from Gr, aap^r

<rap«<k, flesh + A«>/Aa rind, skin.] {Anat.) The very
thin transparent and apparently homogeneous sheath
which incloses a striated muscular fiber ; the myolemma.
Sar^CO-line (sarOio-lin), a. [Gr. aapf, o-opjcos, fiesh.}

{Min.) Flesh-colored.

Sar'^CO-IOg'lc (sar'kft-lSjTk), 1 a. Of or pertaining to

Sa/^CO-lOglc-al (-15j'I-kal), ( sarcology.

Sar-coFo-gy (sar-kSl'fi-j^), n. [Sarco- -^ 4ogy : cf.

F. sarcologie.] That part of anatomy which treats of

the soft parts. It includes myology, angiology, neurol-

ogy, and splanclmology.
II Sar-C0'nia(8ar-k5'mi),n. ;pl.'L. Sarcomata (-kCm'-

i-t4 or -ko'ma-tA), E. Sarcomas (-kS'm&z). [NL., from
Gr. craoKw/xa, from (rcipf, crapKOc, flesh.] {Med.) A tu-

mor of fleshy consistence ;
— formerly applied to many

varieties of tumor, now restricted to a variety of malig-
nant growth made up of cells resembling those of fetal

development without any proper intercellular substance.

Sar-COm'a-tOUS (-k5m'A-tus or -ko'mi-ttis), a. {Med.}
Of or pertaining to sarcoma ; resembling sarcoma.

II Sar-coph'a-ga (sar-k5f'4-g&), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

See Sarcophagus.] {Zool.) A suborder of carnivorous
and insectivorous marsupials including the dasynres and
the opossums.

II Sar-copb'a-ga, n. [NL., fem. sing. See Sarcopha-
gus.] (Zool.) A genus of Biptera, including the flesh flies.

Sar-copb'a-gan (-gan), n. 1. (Zool.) Any animal
which eats flesh, especially any carnivorous marsupial.

2. (Zool.) Any fly of the genus Sarcophaga.
Sar-COph'a-gous (-gils),a. (Zool.) Feeding on flesh

;

flesh-eating ; carnivorous.

Sar-copn'a-gns (-gfiti), n. ; pi. L. Sarcophagi (-ji),

E. Sarcophaguses (-gTiB-gz). [L., fr. Gr. uapKo^ayo^,
properly, eating flesh ; acips, aopKo?, flesh -j- ^aytlv to
eat. Cf. Sarcasm.] 1. A species of limestone used
among the Greeks for making coffins, which was so
called because it consumed within a few weeks the fiesh

of bodies deposited in it. It is otherwise called lapis
Assius, or Assian stonCy and is said to have been found
at Assos, a city of Lycia. Holland.

2. A coffin or chestz-shaped tomb of the kind of stone
described above ; hence, any stone coffin.

3. A stone shaped like iv sarcophagus and placed by a
grave as a memorial.
Sar-COph'a-gy (-J3?), n. [Gr. <TapKo4>ayia. See Sar-

cophagus.] The practice of eating flesh.

SaT'CO-phUe (sar'kS-fil), n. [Sarco- -f Gr. ^iXwi a
lover.] (Zool.) A flesh-eating animal, especially any
one of the carnivorous marsupials.

II Sar-COp'tes (sar-k5p'tez), n. [NL., from Gr. <j-apf

,

(TapKO'iy flesh + Kometv to cut.] {Zool.) A genus of
parasitic mites including the itch mites.

Sar-cop'Ud (-tTd), n. (Zool.) Any species of the
genus Sarcoptes and related genera of
mites, comprising the itch mites and
mange mites. -^ a. Of or pertaining to the
itch mites.

II Sar''co-rhazn'phl (sar^ko-rSm'fi), n.

pi. [NL., fr. Gr. cdifl^, crapjcos, flesh -\-

pdfjiifto^ beak.] {Zool.) A division of rap-

torial birds comprising the vultures.

II Sar'co-sep'tum (-sSp'tam), n. / pi.

Sakcosepta (-ta). [Sarco- -f septum.] Sarcoptid (Sar-

(Zool.) One of the mesenteries of an an- MSchenllrelit
tliozoan.

^
Sar'C0-8ln (sar'kS-sTn), n. (Physiol. Chem.) A crys-

talline nitrogenous substance, formed in the decomposi-
tion of creatin (one of the constituents of muscle tissue).

Chenwcally, it is methyl glycocoU.

II Sar-CO'sls(8ar-k3'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. crapKOKns, fr.

o-apf, o-apwds, flesh.] (Med.) (a) Abnormal formation of

flesli. (b) Sarcoma.
Sar-COt'lc (-k5t'Tk), a. [Gr. o-opKWTtJcdy : cf. F. sar-

cotique.'] {Med.) Producing or promoting the growth of

flesh. [R.]— 71. A sarcotic medicine. [^.]
,

Sar'coas (sarTiUs), a. [Gr. adp$y o-apico?, flesh.]

(Anat.) Fleshy ;— applied to the minute structural ele-

ments, called sarcons elements, or sarcous disks, of which
striated muscular fiber is composed.
Sar^cu-la'tlon (sar'kfi-la'shSn), n. [L. sarculatio.

See Sarcle.] a weeding, as with a lioe or a rake.

Sud (sard), n. [L. sarda, Gr. adpitov, or adphuK (sc
Ai0o?), i. e., Sardian stone, fr. Sapfiio? Sardian, 2ap6et?
Sardes, the capital of Lydia : cf. F. sarde. Cf. Sardius.}
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sardine

^Min.) A Tariety of camelian, of a rich reddish yellow

or browniih red color. See the Note under Chalcedony.
SaT'da-Chate (sar'di-kat), n. [L. sardnchates : cf. F.

sanliichate. See Sard, and Aoate.] {Min.) A variety

of agate containing sard.

Sar'dan (-dan), ) n. [It. sardella. See SA&Dim a
Sar'dOl (-d6l), I fiah.] {Zoot.) A sardine. [(Ww.]

Sar'del, n. A precious stone. See Sardids.
Sai/dlna (s^'den or sar-den'

(cf. Sp. sardi-

na^ sarda^ It.

sardina^ sar-

dflla)^ L. sar-
dina^ tarda

;

cf. Gr. irapS-ii-

vif, crap&i ; so

toe^ 'd***?
f^"™pe»n Sardine (aujiea pUchardvt).

Sardinia t Gr. 2apfi<o.|] (Zool.) Any one of several small
species of herring which are commonly preserved in olive
oil for food, especially the pilchard, or European sardine
(Ciupea pUcharduti). The California sardine (Clupea
tagaz) is similar. The American sardines of the Atlantic
coast are mostly the young of the common herring and
of the menhaden.
Sar'aine (-Itn or -din ; 277), n. See SARDnrs.
Sar-dln'l-an (sar-dtnT-an^, a. [L. Snrdinianiu,'] Of

or [jertaining to the island, mngdom, or people of Sar-
dinia. — n. A native or inhabitant of Sardinia.
Sar^dl-OS (sar'dT-Qs), n. [L. sardius^ lapis sardinus^

Gr. <rLip5ii'<K Atft>s, o-opfitoi^. See Sard.] A precious
atone, probably a camelian, one of which was set in
Aaron's breastplate. Er. xxviii. 17.

Sar'doin (sar'doin), n. [Cf. F. sardoine.} {Min.)
Sard ; camelian.

Sar-do'iii-an (^r-do'nl-an), a. [Cf. F. tardonien.l
Bardouic. lOb^.) "With Sardonian smile." Spauer.
Sar-don'lC (-dbnTk), a. [F. sardonigite, L. sardo-

nius^ Gr. <rap5afto?, ffopidrto?, perhaps fr. o-oxpeii' to grin
like a dog, or from a certain plant ofSardinia, Gr. XapStoj
which was said to screw up the face of the eater.]
Forced ; unnatural ; biaincere ; hence, derieive, mockii^,
malignant, or bitterly sarcastic ;— applied only to a
laugh, smiie, or some facial semblance of gayety.
Where atruned, mtrrtonic nniles are xloziiur BtUl,
And gnef i» forced to Isagh tgainst her wul. ^> H. Wcaton.
The flcomful, ferociouft, sardonic grin of m bloody ruffian.

Burke.
Bar4oBk grin or laagh, an old medical term for a Rpaa*

modic affection of the muscles of the face, giving it an
appearance of laughter.

Sar-donlc, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a kind
of linen made at Colchis.
SaT'dO-nyz (sKr'dft-nTks), n. [L., fr. Gr. <raftS6yv(.

See Sard, aod Omrx.J {Min.) A variety of onyx con-
isting of sard and white chalcedony in alternate layers.

H SftlMirstt'rS), n. [Hiod. «Srf.) The principal gar-
ment of a Hindoo woman. It oonauta of a long piece of
doth, which is wrapped rotmd the middle of the body, a
portion being amoged to hangdown th front, and the re-
mainder paaaed acroaa the bosom over the left aboolder.
Sar-na'M (dEr-gls'sA), n. [Bp. targaso seaweed.]

{Bot.) The gulf weed. See under Gulf.
Sargasso Sea, a large tract of the North Atlantic Ocean

where sargasso in great abondance floats on the surface.

I Sar-SU'ram (-sfim), n. [NL.] {Bot.) a genus of
Ign fnclnding the golf weed.

i 8«r]nt (aKr'gfty, n. [Sp. $argo, L. utrgut a kind of
flsb.] (^od/.) AJDj one of several species ofSMToU ~ '

belonging to Bargut, Pomadatyt^ and relatea genei
eallea also Bar, and taraau.

\t Ball (stt'rS), n. Same as
ftLaix.

II Ba-rlCM' (sA-rSgO, n. [7.,
from Bras, ^ari^ueia, ^ariguri-
reu] (Zobi.) A small South
American opossom {Didelphyg
Opottum), baring four white
qwts oa the face.

Bark (aKrk), ». [AS. jeree,
jyrce, a shirt; akin to lo^
JW*r, Sw. ror*.] A shtrt. [5^.]

Sark, V. t. (Carp.) To cover
witli sarking, or thin boards.
Sarldll (siirOcTn), R. [Gr.

««^, v(u«tfv, flesh.] {Phytid,
CSUwi.) Same as Htpoxaxtsiv.
flark'tag (sSrking), ».

Thin boards for sheathing, as xni). Ffnalsandy>
above the rafters, and under the
shingles or shOes, and for similar parposea.
Sarlac (sKr'lSk),

( n, [Mongolian saHykA (Zodl.)
Sarayk (-iTk), } The yat " J

y '^ }

Sar-matlan (sJlr-mi'shan), I a. [L. 8armaHau.l Of
Sar-matlc 'Aar-mltTk), ( or pertaining to 'Bar-

matia, or \U inhaUtants, the ancestors of the KMi^ans
and the Poles.

Sar^aat (sar'm«nt), n. [L. tarmmtum a twig, fr.
Mrpere to cat off, to trim : cf. F. torment.'} (Bot.) A
prostrate filiform stem or runner, as of the strawberry.
SeeRtT^nnca.

8arm«n-U'oaons(riir/mSn.ti'8has),a. (Bof.) Bearing
sarments, or runners, as the strawberry.
8arlB«ll-tOM' (sKr'mtln-tSs' or Bto-mSntCs), a. [I*

*armento*u* : cf. F. tamefUeux,
See Sariouit.] (Bot.) (o) Umm
and filiform, and almost naked,
or having only leaves at tba
joinU where it strikes root; as,
a tttrmentote stem. (6) Bearing
annents; saraentaceooa.
Sar-aamou (sKmdSd^s),

0. {Bot.) Sarmentose.

1 young.

Sarmentose Stem.

Sam (sam), n. [W. sam a causeway, paving.] A
pavement or stepping-stone. [Prov. Eng.] Johnson.

II Sa'rong (sa'rSng), n. [Malay sdrung.^ A sort of
petticoat worn by both sexes in Java and the Malay
Archipelago. Bal/our {Cyc. of India).
Sa'ros (aa'rSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o-d/jos.] {Astron.) A

Chaldean astronomical period or cycle, the length of
which has been variously estimated from 3,600 years to
3,600 days, or a little short of 10 years. Brande & C.
Sar'plar (sar'pler), n. [Cf. LL. sarpiare. See Sar-

PUER.] A large bale or package of wool, containing
eighty tods, or '2,240 pounds, in weight. [Eng.^
Sar'pUer (sar'pler), n. [F. serpillihre ; cf. Pr. sarpe-

Iheira, LL. serpelleria, serpleria, Catalan sarpallera, Sp.
€irpillera.'} A coarse cloth made of hemp, and used for
packing goods, etc. [Written also larpeierc] Tyrwkitt.
Sar'pO (sar'pft), n. [Corruption of Sp. sapo a toad.]

(ZooL) A large toadfish of the Southern United States
and the Gulf of Mexico (Batrachus tau, var. pardus).

II Sar^ra-ce'nl-a (sSr/r&-se'nT-&), n. [NL. So named
after a Dr. Sarrazin of Quebec] {Bot.) A genus of
American perennial herbs growing in bogs ; the Ameri-
can pitcher plant.

S^^ '^fepy *'ave hollow pitcher-shaped or tubular
leaves, ana solitary flowers with an umbrella-shaped
style. Sarracenia purpurea, the sidesaddle flower, is
common at the North ; S. jlava, rubra, Di-ummondii,
variolaris, and psUtacina are Southern species. All are
insectivorous, catching and drowning insects in their cu-
rious leaves. See lUust, of Sidesaddle flower, imder
SidesADDLX.
Sarfa-Sln ) (sSr'ri-eTn), n. [F. sarrasine, LL. sara-
Sai/ni-sllie ) ana. See Saracen.] {Fort.) A port-

cullis, or herse. [Written also sarasin.']

Sar'sa (sar'sA), n. Sarsaparilla. [Wntten also sarza.']

Sor^Sa-pa-rllla (-pi-rli'li), n. [Sp. zarzaparrilla ;

zarza a bramble {perhaps fr. Bisc. zartzia) + parra a
vine, or Parillo, a physician said to have discovered it.]

{Bot.) (a) Any plant of several tropical American spe-
cies of Smilax. (6) The bitter mucilaginous roota of such
plants, used in medicine and in sirups for soda, etc.

\^" The name is also applied to many other plants
and their roots, en>ecially to the Aralia nudicaulxs, the
wild sarsaparilla ofthe United States.

Sar'sa-pa-rllllii (-ITn), n. See pARiLuir.
Sarse {^vn), n. [F. sas, OF. saas, LL. setaHum, fr.

L. seta a stiff hair.] A fine sieve; a searce. [06«.]
Sane, v. t. To sift through a sarse. [Obs.'}

Sar'sen (sar's^n), n. [Etymol. uncertain
; perhaps

for saracen stone, i. e., a heathen or pagan stone or mon-
ument.] One of the large sandstone blocks scattered
over the English chalk downs ;— called also sarsen stone,
and Druid stone. [J?np.]
Sane^at (sibVngt), n. Bee BABcanr.
Salt (sart),n. An assart, or clearing. [06«.] Baiiey.
Sar-tO'rt-al (sXr-tS'rT-al), a. [Bee Clrtoriub.] 1. Of

or pertaining to a tailor or his work.
Cur legs aknlked under the table aa free from mvtorial Im-

pertinences «s thoM of the noblest savages. I/noeU.

8. {Anal.) Of or pertaining to the sartorius mnscle.
I! Sar-tO'rl-lu (-tts), «. [NI*., fr. L. sartor a patchcr,

tailor, fr. sarcire, sartum, to patch, mend.] (Anat.) A
muscle of the thigh, called the tailor's muscle, which
arises from the hip bone and is inserted ]ust below the
knee. So named because Its contraction was supposed
to produce the position of the le^ assumed by the tailor
in sitting.

Sa'mm HM' (sS'rfim US'). {Ch.o/Eng,) AUtor^,
or use, put forth about 1087 by St. Oamtuiaf bishop of
Sarum, based on Anglo-Saxon and Norman onstoms.
Saak (iKsh), n. [Pers. shast a sort of girdle.] A scarf

or band worn about the waist, over thb shoulder, or
otherwise ; a belt ; a girdle,— worn t^ women and chil-
dren as an ornament ; also worn as a badge of distinc-
tion by military officers, members of sockities, etc.

Sau, t'. /. To adorn with a sash or scarf. Burke.
Saab, n. [F. chassis a frame, sash, fr. ekAsse a shrine,

reliouanr.frame,IhCap«a. BeeCAsaaboz.] 1. The fram-
ing in which the panea of glass are set in a glased window
or door, indufUng the narrow bars between the panes.

ft. In a sawmill, the rectangular frame fn which the
saw is strained azid by which it is carried ap and down
n-ifh a reciprocating motion;— also called ^o/tf.

French sash, a caasBsat wlualug on hinges ; — In di»>
t

I tioufromaverffealMMn,iUaingnpanddown.
Saab, V. I. limp, ft p. p. Sabbbo (sXsbt) \ p. pr. &

vb, n. Bashdio.] To fnmlah with a sash or sashes ; as,

to stish a door or a window.
Saak'ar-y {-^r-f), n. [From 1st Bahl] A collection

of sashes ; ornamentation by means of Huoiea. [^.]
Dlstlnguiahed by their sosAeriesand tndgnia. Carlyle.

Saab'OOO {-fSbo), n. [Etymology uncertain.] A kind
of pad worn on the l«r under the Doot. [06*, j Nares.
Sa'ain (sTsTn), n. {Zo6l.) The In-

dian antelope {Antilope betoarticat or
eervicapra), noted for its beauty and
swiftness. It has long, splrml, divergent
horns.

Saa'aa-bT (db'si-by),

)

Saa'aa-bya (-sA-bf), )

n. {Zodl,) A lane African
antelope (Aleeutphus lu-

naUi\ similar to the hart-
beest, but having its horns
regularly curved.

fiaa'aa-traa (-frib), n.

[F. sassajras (cf. It. sas-

sa/rasso, sassafras^ Sp. Sastn. or Indian Antsloy.
soM^ras, salsafras, salsi-

frax, sais^roffia, saxt/raffia). fr. L. saxifra^a saxifrage.
Bee SAXXFRAOB.] {Bot.) An American tree of the lAorel
family {Sassafras officinale) ; also, the bark of the roots,
which has an aromatic smell and taste.

AastrallaB sassafras, a lofty tree (DoryopHora Sassafrtu)

with aromatic hark and leaves. — ChUian sassafras an
aromatic tree (ixmrelia sempervirens). ~ New Zealand
sassafras, a similar tree {Laurelia 2fovx Zelandin) —
Sassafras nut. See PicHtTRiM hkan. — Swamp sassafras,
the sweet bay {Magnolia glattca). See Magnolia.
Sas'sa-nage (sXs'si-naj), «. [See Sarse a sieve.]

Stones left after sifting. Smart.
Sas^sa-ra'ra (sfc/sA-ra'rA), n. [Perh. a comiption of

certiorari, the name of a writ.] A word used to empha-
size a statement. [06*.]

Out she shall pack, with a sossarotxi. Goldsmith.
Saaae (sSs), n. [p. sas, fr. F. sas the basin of a water-

fall.] A slmce or lock, as in a river, to make it more
navigable. lObs.J Pepys.

Sas'8eil-acb(sfts'sgn-Sk),n. {O&el. sasunnach.] A Sax-
on ; an Englishman ; a Lowlander. {_Celtic] Sir W. Scott.
Sas'SO-Un (sSs'sft-lIn), \ n. [From Sasso, a town
Sas'so-Une (-ITn or len), ) in Italy : cf. F. sassolin.]

(Min.) Native boric acid, found in saline Incrustations
on the borders of hot springs near Sasso, in the territory
of Florence.

Sas'SO-rol (sSs'sft-rSl), 1 n. {Zobl.) The rock pigeon.
Saa'SO-rolla (-rSl'ld), l See under Pigeon.
Sas'SF bark' (sSs'sJ bark'). {Bot.) The bark of a

West African legmuinous tree {Erythrophhvjim Guine-
ense, used by the natives a* an ordeal poison, and also
medicinally ; — called also ma7ico7\a bark.

II Saa'tza (s£s'tr&), n. Same as Shastbr.
Sat (sSt), imp. of Sit. [Written also sate.'}

Sa'tan (sa'tan; eSX'an, obs.), n. [Heb. «a/an an adr
versary, fr. satan to be adverse, to persecute : cf. Gr.
XaroLv, Zaropaf, L. Satan, Satanas.J The grand adver-
sary of man ; the Devil, or Prince of darkness; the chief
of the fallen angels; the archfiend.

I beheld Salon as lightning fall from heaven. Luke x. 18.

Sa-tan'lc (sft-tSnTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. ^atanique, Gr. Sa-
Sa-taxi'lc-al(-T-kal), | rofticof.] Of or pertaining to

Satan ; having the qualities of Satan ; resembling Satan ;

extremely malicious or wicked ; devilish ; infernal. *^ Sa-
tanic strength." *^ Satanic host." Milton.
Detest the slander which, with a Satanic smile, exults over

the character it has ruined. Dr. T. Dwight.
— Sa-tan'ic-al-ly, adv.— Sa-tanlc-al-ness, n.
Satan-Ism (sa'tan-Tz*m), n. The evil and malicious

disposition of Satan ; a diabolical spirit, [i?.]

Sa'tan-lat, n. A very wicked person. IB.] Granger.
Sa'tan-oph'a-ny (sa'tan-Sf'i-nj?), n. {Satan + Gr.

iftaivfaeai to apiM-ar.] An incarnation of Satan ; a being
posaeBsed by a demon, [i?.] O. A. Brmvnson.
Satcb'el (sSch'Sl), n. [OF. sachel, fr. L, saccellus,

dim. of saccus. See Sack a bag.] A little sack or bag
for canying papers, books, or small articles of wearing
apparel ; a hand bag. [Spelled also sachel. ]

The whining Bchoolboy with his mtchel, Shak.

Sate (sat), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Sated
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Sating.] [Probably shortened fr. satiate: cf. L, satur
full. See Satiate.] To satisfy the desure or appetite of

;

to satiate ; to glut ; to surfeit.

Crowds of wanderers sated with the business and pleasnn
of great cities. Macatdap.
Sate (sSt ; rarely sat), imp. of Srr.

But tate an equal guest at every board. LowelL
Sat-een' (sSt-en'), n. [Cf. Satin.] A kind of dress

goods made of cotton or woolen, with a glossy surface
resembling satin.

Sateleaa (sStlffB), a. insatiable, [i?.] Young.
Sat'el-Ute (afffl-llt), n. [F., fr. L. satelles, -dtU, an

attendaut.] 1. An attendant attached to a prince or
other powerful person ; hence, an obsequious dependent.
**The satellites of power." /. Disraeli.
2. {Astron.) A secondary planet which revolves about

another planet ; as, the moon Is a saielliie of the earth.
See Solar system, under SouAB.
SatsUits moth (ZooL), a handsome Eur(^>ean noctuid

moth (Scojfelosoma satellitia).

SaVel-Utfl, a. {Anal.) Situated near; accompany-
ing ; as, the satellite veins, those which accompany the
arteries.

Sat'el-U'tlOIUI (-IXshlis), o. Pertaining to, or con-
sifting of, tsatellites. [i?.] Cheyne.
Satb'a-nas (sKth'A-nSs), n. [L. Satanas. See Satan.]

Satan. [06*.] Chaucer. Wyclif.
Satl-ate <sa'ahT.2t ; 48), a. [L. satiaius, p. p. of sa-

tiare to satisfy, from sat, satis, enough. See Sad, a.,

and cf. Satb.] Filled to satiety
;
glutted ; sated ; — fol-

lowed by with or of. "Satiate of applause." Pope.
Sa'tl-ate (-at), v. t. {imp. &p. p. Satiated (-a'tSd) •,

p. or, & vb. n. Satiatimo. J 1. To satisfy the appetite
or desire of; to feed to the full; to furnish enjoyment
to, to the extent of desire ; to sate ; as, to satiate appe-
tite or sense.

These [smells] rather woo the sense than satiate it. Bacsn.
I may yet survive the malice of my enemies, although they

should EM satiated with my blood. Eikon Basdik*.

%. To fill beyond natural desire ; to gratify to reple-
tion or loathing ; to surieit ; to glut.

3. To saturate. [06*.] Sir I. NexDton.

Syn. — To satisfy: sate; suffice; cloy; gorge; over-
fill ; surfeit ; glut.— Satiate, Satisft, Content. These
words diflfer principally in degree. To content is to make
contented, even though every desire or Mipetite is not
fully gratified. To satisfy is to appease fully the long-
ings of desire. To satiate is to fill so completely that ft

is not possible to receive or enjoy more ; hence, to over-
fill ; to cause disgust in.

Ctmtent with science in the vale of peace. Pope,
Bis whole fellci^ is endlcM strife ;

No peace, no gatvfactinn, crowiin his life. Beaumont.
He may be Kitiated, but not tattsjied. Norri*.

Sa^tl-a'tion (-a'shfln), n. Satiety.

Sa-U'e-ty (sA-ti'S-t*), n. [L. satietas, from satis, sat,

enough : cl. F. satiMe.] The state of being satiated or
glutted ; fullness of gratification, either of the appetite or
of any sensual desire ; fullness beyond desire ; an excess
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ot mtificatioii which excites weoriaomeneas or loathing i

rqpletioa ; satiation.

In all pleuures there is Mifiefy. HakewUl.
But thy word», with srmoe dirine

Imbued, brin^ to their sweetness no »atiety. Milton.

Syn. — Repletion ; satiation; surfeit; cloyment.

Satin (sStln). n. [F. satin (cf. Pg. setim), fr. It.

Ktino, from seia silk, L. safta^ seta, a thick, stin hair, a
bristle ; or possibly ultimately of Chiueae origiu ; cf.

Chin, sz-tujiy sz-ttcan. Qt. Satkkn.] A silk cloth, of a
tliick, close texture, and overshot woof, which has a

glossy surface.

Cloths of gold and satins rich of hue. Chaucer.

Daamark satin, a kind of lasting ; a stout worsted stuff,

woven with a satin twill, used for women's shoes. — Farm-
•n* satin. See wider Farmeb. —Satin bird iZooL), an
Australian bower bird. Called also satiJi grackle. —Satin
flower. iBof.) See Honesty, 4. — Satin spar. {Min.) (a) A
fine fibrous variety of calcite, having a pearly luster, ib)

A similar variety of gjTjsum. — Satin sparrow { Zo'dl.), the
Bhiuiug rtvcatcher (Slyiagra nitida) of Tasmania and Aus-
traha. Tlie upper surface of the male is rich blackish
green with a metallic luster. —Satin stone, satiu spar.

Sat'l-net' (sSt'T-nSf), n. [F., fr. satin. See Satin.]
1. A thin kuid of satin.

8. A kind of cloth made of cotton warp and woolen
filling, used chiefly for trousers.

Sat'ln-wood' (sat'tn-wtS6d'), n. {Bot.) The hard,
lemon-colored, fragrant wood of an East Indian tree
{Chloroxylon Swietenia). It takes a lustrous finish, and
iB used in cabinetwork. The name is also given to the
wood of a species of prickly ash {Xanthoxylum Caribse-
um) growing in Florida and the West Indies.

Satln-y i-f), a. lake or composed of satin ; glossy

;

as, to have a satiny appearance ; a satiny texture.

Sa'tlon (sa'shtin), n. [L. satio, fr, serere^ satum, to
BOW.] A sowing or planting. [OfiiJ Sir T, Browne.

Sat'lre tsSfir; in Eng. o/ten sSfer; 277), n. [L. sa-

Hrxij saiura, fr. satura (so. lanx) a dish filled with va-

rious kinds of fruits, food composed of various ingredi-

ents, a mixture, a medley, fr. satur full of food, sated, fr.

tat, satis, enough : cf. F. satire. See Sate, Sad, a., and
cf. Satitrate.] 1. A composition, generally poetical,

holding up vice or folly to reprobation ; a keen or severe
exposure of what in public or private morals deserves
rebuke ; an invective poem ; as, the Satires of Juvenal.

2. Keenness and severity of remark ; caustic expo-
aure to reprobation ; trenchant wit ; sarcasm.

Syn. — Lampoon ; sarcasm ; irony ; ridicule ; pasquin-
ade ; burlesque ; wit ; humor.

Sa-tlr'lo (sa-tlr'Ik), 1 a. [L. saiiricus: cf. F. sati-

Sa-tir'lc-al (-T-kal), J rique.] 1. Of or pertaining
to satire ; of the nature of satire ; as, a satiric style.

2. Censorious ; severe in language ; sarcastic ; insult-

ing. " Satirical rogue." Shak.

Syn. — Cutting ; caustic ; poignant ; sarcastic ; iron-
ical ; bitter ; reproachful ; abusive.

— Sa-tlr'lc-al-ly, fldv.— Sa-tir'lc-al-nesa, n.

barir-iflt (sat'er-Tst), n. [Cf. F. satiriste.} One who
satirizes ; especially, one who writes satire.

The 'nifthty gatirist, who . . . had spread terror through the
Whig ranks. Macaulay.

Sat'lr-lze (-iz), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Satirized (-izd)

;

p.pr.&.vb.n. Satxrizino (-i'zing).] [Cf. F. satiriser.']

TO make the object of satire ; to attack with satire ; to
censure with keenness or severe sarcasm.

It is as hard to satirize well a man of distinguished vices, as
to praise well a man of distinguished virtues. Swift.

SaVia-fac'tlon (sSfls-fSk'shSn), n. [OE. satisfac-

eioun, F. satisfaction, fr. L. satisfactio, fr. satisfacere to
Rtisfy. See Satisfy.] 1. The act of satisfying, or the
state of being satisfied

;
gratification of desire ; content-

ment in possession and enjoyment ; repose of mind re-

sulting from compliance with its desires or demands.
The mind having a power to suspend the execution and satiS'

Jbction of any of its desires. Locke.

2. Settlement of a claim, due, or demand ; pa3rmeut

;

indemnification ; adequate compensation.
We shall make full sati^action. Shak.

3. That which satisfies or gratifies ; atonement.
Die he, or justice must ; unless for him
Some other, nble, and as willing, pay
The rigid satiifaction, death for death. Milton.

Syn. — Contentment ; content ; gratification ; pleas-
ure ; recompense ; compensation ; amends ; remunera-
tion ; indemnification ; atonement.

Satls-fac'tlTe (-tlv), a. Satisfactory. [Oft*.]

Satisfactive discernment of faith. Sir T, Brovme.

SaMs-fac'tO-ry i-tt-r^), a. [Cf. F. satisfactoire.}
1. Giving or producing satisfaction; yielding content

;

especially, relieving the mind from doubt or uncertainty,
and enabling it to rest with confidence ; sufficient ; as, a
satisfactory account or explanation.

2. Making amends, indemnification, or recompense

;

causing to cease from claims and to rest content ; com-
pensating ; atoning ; as, to make satisfactory compensa-
tion, or a satisfactory apology.
A most wise and sufficient means of redemption and salvation,

hy thfs sali.ffacton/ ttxid meritorioua death and obedience of the
incarnate Son of God, Jesus Cluist. /i/i. Sanderson.

— Sat'lB-fac'to-rl-ly (rl-iy), adv. — Sat'is-fac'to-ri-
11088, n.

SaVis-fi^a-Me (-fi'4-bn), a. That may be satisfied.

Sat'ls-fi^er (-er), ju One who satisfies.

Sat'iS-fy (-fi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Satisfied (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Satisfying (-fi'Ing).J [OF. satisjier ; L.
satis enough + -Jicare (in comp.) to make ; cf. F. satis-

/aire, L. satisfacere. See Sad, a., and Fact.] 1. In
general, to fill up the measure of a want of (a person or
a thing) ; hence, to gratify fully the desire of; to make
content ; to supply to the full, or so far as to give con-
tentment with what is sought or wished for.

Death shall . . . with ns two
B« forced to satiufy his ravenous maw. Milton.

2. To pay to the extent of claims or deserts ; to give
what is due to ; as, to satisfy a creditor.

3. To answer or discharge, as a claim, debt, legal de-
maud, or the like ; to give compensation for ; to pay off ;

to requite ; as, to satisfy a claim or an execution.
4. To free from doubt, suspense, or uncertainty ; to

give assurance to ; to set at rest the mind of ; to con-
vince ; as, to satisfy one's self by inquiry.

The standing evidences of the truth of the gospel are in them-
selves most tirm, solid, and satisfying. Atterburt/.

Syn. — To satiate ; sate; content; gratify; compen-
sate. See Satiate.

Sat'la-fy (sSt'ts-fi), v. i. l. To give satisfaction ; to
afford gratification ; to leave nothing to be desired.

2. To make payment or atonement ; to atone. Milton.
Sat'is-ly'lng-ly (-fi'Ing-iy), adv. So as to satisfy;

satisfactorily.

Sa'tive (sa'ttv), o. [L. sativus, fr. serere, saium, to
sow.] Sown ; propagated by seed. [06^.] Evelyn.
Satle (sii't'l), V. t. & i. To settle. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Sa'trap (sa'trSp or sSfrSp; 277), n. [L. satrapes,

Qt. o-aToamjs, fr. OPers. khshatrapavan ruler : cf. F.
satrape. ] The governor of a province in ancient Persia

;

hence, a petty autocrat despot.
Sa'trap-al (sa'trSp-al or sSt'r&-pal), a. Of or pertain-

ing to a satrap, or a satrapy.

Sa'trap-ess (aa'- or sSt'-), n. A female satrap.

Sa-trap'ic-al (sA-trSp'T-kal), a. Satrapal. [i^.]

Sa'trap-y (sa'trSp-y or sSt'ri-pJ; 277), n.; pi. Sa-
trapies (-Tz). [L. satrapia, satrapea, Gr. traTpaireia:

cf. F. satrapie."] The government or jurisdiction of a
satrap ; a principality. Milton.
Sat'Sa'ma waW (sUt-soo'mi wfir'). {Fine Arts) A

kind of ornamental hard-glazed pottery made at Satsxuna
in Kiu-siu, one of the Japanese islands.

Sat'a-ra-ble (sSt'u-r&-b'l ; 135), a. [L. saiuraUlis:
cf. F. saturable.'} Capable of being saturated ; admit-
ting of saturation. —Sat'U-ra-tU'i-ty (-bll'T-tj?), n.

Sat'U-rant (-rant), a. [L, saturans, p. pr. See Sat-
urate.] Impregnating to the full ; saturating.

SaVa-rant, n. 1. (CA«m.) A substance used to neu-
tralize or saturate the affinity of another substance.

2. {Med.) An antacid, as magnesia, used to correct
acidity of the stomach,
SaVn-rate (-rat), v. t. limp. &p. p. Saturated (-ra^-

tSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Saturating.] [L. saturatus, p. p.

of saturare to saturate, fr. satur full of food, sated. See
Satire.] 1. To canse to become completely penetrated,
impregnated, or soaked ; to fill fully ; to sate.

Innumerable flocks and herds covered that vast expanse of
emerald meadow saturated with the moisture of the Atlantic.

Macaulay.
Fill and eaturate each kind
With good according to its mind. Emerson.

2. {Chem.) To satisfy the affinity of ; to cause to be-

come inert by chemical combination with all that it can
hold ; as, to saturate phosphorus with chlorine.

Sat'u-rate (-rat), p. a. [L. saturatus^ p. p.] Filled
to repletion ; saturated ; soaked.

Dries his feathers saturate with dew. Cowper.
The sand beneath our feet is saturate
With blocd of martyrs. Lonofellow.

Sat'n-ra'ted (-ra'tSd), a. 1. Filled to repletion ; hold-
ing by absorption, or in solution, all that is possible ; as,

saturated garments ; a saturated solution of salt.

2. {Chem.) Having its affinity satisfied ; combined with
all it can hold ;— said of certain atoms, radicals, or com-
pounds ; thus, methane is a saturated compound. Con-
trasted with unsaturated.

1^^ A saturated compound may exchange certain in-

gredients for others, but can not take on more without
such exchange.
Saturated color (Optics), a color not diluted with white ;

a pure unmixed color, like those of the spectrum.

Sat^u-ra'tlOll (-ra'shtln), n. [L. saturatio: cf. F. sa-

turaiion.'\ X. The act of saturating, or the state of being
saturated ; complete penetration or impregnation.

2. {Chem.) The act, process, or result of saturating a
substance, or of combining it to its fullest extent.

3. {Optics) Freedom from mixture or dilution with
white ; purit^ ; — said of colors.

Ill^^ The degree of saturation of a color is its relative
purity, or freedom from admixture with white.

Sat'n-ra^tor (-ra'tSr), n. [L,] One who, or that

Sat'nr-day (skt'flr-dS ; 48), ». [OE. Saterday, AS.
Sseterdasg, Ssetemdseg, Smtemesdseg, literally, Saturn's

day, fr. L. Satumus Saturn + AS. dseg day ; cf. L. dies

Satumi.'] The seventh or last day of the week ; the day
following Friday and preceding Sunday.

Sa-tu'ri-ty (sA-tu'rT-t3?), n. [L. saturitas, fr. satur
full of food, sated.] The state of being saturated ; full-

ness of supply. {.Obs."] Warner.
Sat'nm (sSfGrn), n. [L. Satumus, literally, the

sower, fr. serere, saium,to sow. See Season.] 1. {Roman
Myth.) One of the elder and principal deities, the son
of Ccelus and Terra (Heaven and Earth), and the father
of Jupiter. The corresponding Greek divinity was Kpo-
voi, later Xpoi'oc, Time.

Saturn {Astron.).

2. (Astron.) One of the planets of the solar system.

next in magnitude to Jupiter, but more remote from
the sun. Its diameter is seventy thousand miles, its
mean distance from tlie B\m nearly eight hundred and
eighty millions of miles, and its year, or periodical revo-
lution round the sun, nearly twenty-niue years and a
half. It is surrounded by a remarkable system of rmgs,
and has eight satellites.

3. {Alchem.) The metal lead. [Archaic']
Sat'ur-nall-a (sSt/Qr-na'lt-i), n. pi. [L. See Sat-

urn.] 1. {Rom. Antiq.) The festival of Saturn, cele-
brated in December, origmally during one day, but after-
ward during seven days, as a period of unrestrained
license and merriment for all classes, extending even to
the slaves.

2. Hence : A period or occasion of general license, in
which the passions or vices have riotous indulgence.
SaMu-naOl-an (-an), a. 1. Of or pertainmg to the

Saturnalia.

2. Of unrestrained and intemperate jollity; riotously
merry; dissolute. " /Saiumahan amusement. " Burke.
Sa-tur'ni-an (si-tOr'nl-on), a. [L. Saturnius.}
1. {Roman Myth.) Of or pertaining to Saturn, whose

age or reign, from the mildness and wisdom of his gov-
ernment, is called the golden age.

2. Hence: Kesembling the golden age; distinguished
for peacefulness, happiness, contentment.

Augustus, born to bring Satumian times. Pope,

3. {Astron.) Of or pertainiugto the planet Saturn ; as,

the Satumian year.

Satumian verse (Pros.), a meter employed by early Ro-
man satirists, consisting of three iambics and an extra
syllable followed by three trochees, as in the line :

—
The (jueen | wSs in 1 th6 kitch

| Sn j| eating [ bread Snd
|

honSy.

Sa-tur'ni-an, n. {Zodl.) Any one of numerous species
of large handsome moths belonging to 5o?7/f»w and allied

genera. The luna moth, polyphemus, and promethea, are
examples. They belong to the Silkworm family, and
some are raised for their silk. See Polyphemus.
Sarum-l-cen'txlc (sSt/Qm-I-sgn'trlk), a. {Astron.)

Appearing as if seen from the center of the planet Sat-
urn ; relating or referred to Saturn as a center.
Sat'ar-niue (sSt'ar-nin), a. [L. Satumus the god

Saturn, also, the planet Saturn : cf. F. satumin of or per-
taining to lead (Saturn, in old chemistry, meaning lead),
saturnien saturnine, satumian. See Saturn.] 1. Bom
under, or influenced by, the planet Saturn.

2. Heavy ; grave
; gloomy ; dull ; — the opposite of

mercurial ; as, a saturnine person or temper. Addison.
3. {Old Chem.) Of or pertaining to lead; character-

ized by, or resembling, lead, which was formerly called
Saturn. [Archaic]

Saturnine colic {Med.), lead colic.

Sat'ar-lllsm(-nTz'm),n. (il/etf.) Plumbism. Quain.
Satlir-nlst (-ntst), n. A person of a dull, grave,

gloomy temperament. W. Browne.
Sa'tyr (sa'ter ; 277), n. [L. satyrus, Gr. o-arvpos ; cf,

V-satyre.] 1. (C/a**. it/t/iA.) A sylvan deity or demigod,
represented as part man and part goat, and characterized
by riotous merriment and lasciviousnesa.

Rough Satyrn danced j and Fauns, with cloven heel.
From the glad sound would not be absent long. Jfilton.

2. {Zodl.) Any one of many species of butterflies be-
longing to the family
Nymphalidse. Their
colors are commonly
brown and gray, often
with ocelli on the
wings. Called also
meadow browns.

3. (^oo/.) The orang-
outang.

r Sat'y-ri'a-8i8 (sSf-
Y-ri'i-sTs), n. [L., fr.

Gr. crarupt'ao-ts. See
Satyb.] Immoderate
venereal appetite in
the male. Quain.

Sa-tyr'lc (si-ttr'lk),

Sa-tirrlc-al (-T-kai),

tyrs ; burlesque ; as, satyric tragedy.
II Sa-tyr'I-on (-I-5n), 71. [L.,fr. Gr. o-anJpioi'.] {Bot.)

Any one of several kinds of orchids. [Obs.]
San^ba anV (s^'bi inf). {Zodl.) A South Ameri-

can ant {(Ecodoma cephalotes) re-

markable for having two large kinds
of workers besides the ordinary ones,
and for the immense size of its formi-
caries. The sauba ant cuts off leaves
of plants and carries them into its sub-
terranean nests, and thus often does
great damage by defoliating trees and
cultivated plants.

Sance (sas), n. [F., fr. OF. sausse,

LL. salsa, properly, salt pickle, fr. L. , ,w .

salsus salted, salt, p. p. of salire to ^'^c^'lA^ilhY? .«*
,^ , I 11. fi a J * some what en»-

salt, fr. sal salt. Bee Sait, and cf. larged.
Saucer, Souse pickle, Souse to

plunge.] 1. A composition of condiments and appeti-

zing ingredients eaten with food as a relish ; especially,

a dressing for meat or flsh or for puddings ; as, mint
sauce ; sweet sauce, etc. " Poignant sauce." Chaucer.

High sauces and rich spices are fetched from the Indies.
Sir S. Baker.

2. Any garden vegetables eaten with meat. [Prov.
Eng. & Colloq. U. S.] Forby. BartletU

Hoots, herbs, vine fruits, and salad flowers . . . the^ diph up
various ways, and find them very delicious smice to their meats,
botli roasted and boiled, fresh and salt. Beverly.

3. Stewed or preserved fruit eaten with other food aa
a relish ; as, apple sattce, cranberry sauce, etc. [U. S.'\
** Stewed apple sauce." Mrs. Lincoln {Cook Book},

One of the Satyrs (Cercyonis
alojie). r r Wlngs reversed to
show markings of the under
side.

[L.

(COS.]

satyricus, Gr. <raTvpt-

Of or pertaining to sa-

P. Cyc.

ftle, sen&te, cftre, ftzn, ttnn, i^k, final, ^ ; 6ve, ^ent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, tdea, CI ; old, Alsey, drb, 5dd
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SAUCE

4. Bftacineas; impertiDence. ILow"] HaXHwell.

To Mrra ons the i&mo lAaee, to retaliate in the same
kind. [ Vulgar]

Sauee (sm), r. J". [Cf. F. .tducer.] [imp. &j). p. Sauced
(sast; ; p. pr. & t'6. n. Saucino (s^'stng).] 1, To accom-
pany with something intended to give a higher relish

;

to supply with appetizing condiments ; to season ; to fla-

Tor.
2. To cause to relish anything, as if with a sauce ; to

tickle or gratify, as the p^te ; to please ; to stimulate
;

hence, to cover, mingle, or drew, as if with aauce ; to
make an application to. [£.]

Earth, yield me roots i

Who leekB for better of thee, sauce his palat*
With thy most operant poison I Shak.

3. To make poignant ; to give zest, flavor, or interest

to ; to set off ; to vary and render attractive.

Then fell the to aauct her desires with threatening
Sir P. Sidnty.

Thou sarest his meat was gauced with thy upbniidiDgs. Shak.

4. To treat with bitter, pert, or tart language ; to be
impudent or saucy to. [_Colloq. or Lois}

I 'D aauce her with bitter word*. SAak.

If Sauce (sSe), fi. [F.] (/^Tie^r/A) A soft crayon for
use iu stump drawing or in shading with the stump.
Sance'-a lone' (sas'ft-lon/), n. [Etymol. uncertain.]

(Bot.) Jack-by-the-hedge. See under Jags.
SaacelMZ^ (-bSks'), n, [See Badge, and Sadct.] A

aaucy, Impudent person ; especially, a pert child.

Setuetbca, go, meddle with your lady's fan.
And prate not here 1 A. Brewer.

Sanoe'pan' (-pin'), n. A small pan with a handle,
in which sauce is prepared over a fire ; a stewpan.
Baa'OCr (sa'sSr), n. [F. mucih'e^ from sauce. See

BAiTca.1 1. A small pan or vessel in which aauce was set
on a table. [O&j.] Baeon.

2. A small dish, commonly deeper than a plate, in
which a cup is set at table.

3. Something resembling a saucer in shape. Specific-
ally: (a) A flat, shallow caisson for raising sunken ships.
(6) A shallow socket for the pivot of a capstan.
Sau'Ol-ly (sf^st-lj^), adv. In a saucy manner ; impu-

dently ; with impertinent boldness. Addison.
San'd-ness, n. The quality or state of b^ng saucy ;

that which is saucy ; impertinent boldness ; contempt of
superiors ; impudence.

Your taucineas will je«t upon my love. SJiat.

Sy^. — Impudence ; impertinence ; rudeness; inso-
lence. See Impddkscb.

I San cia son' (s3's*'88it'), ) n. [F., fr. saueUseaAQ-
ii Sau clsse' (sS'stsOf / WfCe. See Sactsaoe.]
X. {Mining or Gun.) A long and slender pipe or bag,

made of cloih well pitched, or of leather, filled with
powder, and used to communicate flra to mines, cais-
sons, bomb chests, etc.

2. (Fort.) A fascine of more t'aan ordinary length.
Saa'oy («»'?), o. ICompar. 8aucie« (-sl-^ir) ; *uper/.

SAUonsT.] [From 8Anca.j 1. Showing Impertuient
boldnan or pertneea ; transfreering the rules of deco-
rum ; troKting soperlon with contempt ; impudent ; in-
solent ; as, a saucy fellow.

Am I not protcetor, soMcy priert ? Skak.
2. Expressive of, or characterised tnr, impudence ; im-

pertinent ; as, a taucy eye ; saucy looks.
We then have done yoa bold snd jovcy wrongs. Shak.

Syn.— Impudent ; insolent ; impertinent ; rude.
BtawtfknMt (onr'knmt'), n. [O., fr. sauer sour +

kraut herb, cabbage.] Cabbage cut fine and allowed to
ferment in a brine made <rf its own juice with salt,— a
Oemuu) dish.

Sanl(tftf), a. Safe. [Oft..] Chaucer.
Bant. ctmj. Aprep. Save; except [Oft#.] **SaMf

lmy**elf." Chaucer.
Banlly, adv. Safely. [Ofc#.] Chaucer.
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II Santl-a (s^'rr-*), n. pi. [NL, from Gr. <raJ(x>c a
lizard.] {Zo'61.) A diviBion of Reptilia formerly estab-
lished to include the Lacertilia, Crocodilia, Diuosauria,
and other groups. By some writers the name is restricted
to the Lacertilia.

San'rl-an (-an), a. (Zodl.) Of or pertaining to, or
of the uature of, the Sauria. — n. One of the Sauria.
Saa'rl-oU (sa'ri-oid), a. (Zodl.) Same as SAnBom.
II Sanro-ba-tra'dll-* (sft/rS-bi-tri'M-A), n. pt. [NI*

See Sacria, and Batbachia.] (Zool.) The Urodela.
San-rog'na-tlioiis (sft-r6g'n4-thfis), a. [Gr. craOpot a

lizard -y- yviOo^ the jaw.] (Zodl.)
Having tlie boaes of the palate ar-
ranged as in saurians, the vomer con-
sisting of two lateral halves, as in
the woodpeckers (Pici).
San'ndd (s^'roid), a. [Or. travpoe

a lizard -f- -oid: cf. Gr. <raupoctf-«
lizardlike.] (.Zooi. ) (a) Like or per-
taining to the saurians. (b) Resem-
bling a saurian superficially; as, a
sauroid fish.

San'rold-lcll'Illte (s^'roid-Ik'nit),
n. [See Sauboid, and Ichsite.] (Po-
leoii.) The fossil track of a saurian.

II San-rop'0-da (sg-rBp'S-dA), n.
pl. [NL., fr. Gr. vavfuK a lizard -|-

-poda.] (Paleoii.) An extinct order
of herbivorous dinosaurs having the
feet of a saurian type, instead of bird-
like, aa they are in many dinosaurs.
It includes the largest known land v VomeVj" I Pala-
animals, belonging to Brontosaunis, ^'"*'* '• P MaxiUo-
Camarasaurus, and allied genera. Kl;'.""* '

' ^'"^'

See Ilbutration in Appendix.
'

i[8au-rop'8l-<Ul (6a-r5p'al-d4), B. pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
am/poi a lizard -f oi^t? appearance.] (Zoiil.) A compre-
hensive group of vertebrates, compnaing the reptiles and
birds.

i! 8an-rop'te-r7K'l-a (s^rBp'tS-rljI-i), n. pt. [NL.,
fr. Gr. aavpoi a lizard -)- nrepuf, -vyo?, a wiug.] (Pa-
Icon.) Same as Plesiosaubia.

r San-ni'r» (sft-rn'rej, n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. iraipot »
lizard -(- ovpa a tail.] (Paleon.) An extinct order of
birds having a long vertebrated tail with quilla along
each side of it. Archffiopteryx ia the type. See ABCBiE-
OPTSHTX, anc ODONTORKrrHKS.
San'ry (sa'rj), n; pl. Sacbim (-rll). [Etymol. un-

certain.] (Zool.) A Blender marine fish (Scomberetox
ioainu) of Europe and America. It has long, thin, beak-
Uke Jaw*. Callad also billjish, gmcdn ook, g,i wnook, ikip-
V't ^tpiaei, tiepUtr, lizardJUA, and Jijn/pt herring.

' Saorornathous Skull
ofJwood pecker.

Sui'iace (ai/at] ; 48), n. [F. taucUte, LL. tatntia,
taUicia, ft. taUa, Bee Sadcx.] 1. An article of food

8>B'><r(sft'gZr),ii. (.?a<><.)InAiiiaric«afnab.wataT
food flah (SlizoHedlon Cmadaue) ;— cmUti

CAmieer.

I alio ffroti
pike, blue pike,komJM, lamt pike,entd plke,ptdHri»g,
and pirkrreL
Sangh, Bank (s«), obt. imp. lino. at Sn.
Banks (saka), n. pt. (BIknol.) Stm a<

~

Banl (s))l), n. BooL [06<.]
Sanl, n. (Bol.) Same aa Sal, the tree.
SanOle (sdII), ». A Ural mooner at a fiuMral.

'*^-J . ,_ Sir W. ScoH.
I Sanlt (E. iBB ; F. •«), 11. [OF. , F. Mu/, fr. L. taJtiu.

BM Salt a leapj A rapid in lome riven ; aa, the Saull
Bte. Marie. ["Pfs.-j ^

Bartlelt.
Sann'dsrs i siin'din), n. 8m Baxdbi.
Saan'den-bliu' (-blu'), n. [Cormptad fr. F. cm-

dru bleurj blue aabea.] A kind of color inreparod from
caieiiMd Upla lazuli ; ultiamarine ; aUo, a blue proiMnd
from carbonate of capper. [Written alao ^aHdert^Nue.^
SaiIB>te (•ta'tJr;, ». i. [imp. At), p. 8iinn««»D

(-t«rd)
; p. pr. & vb. «. Bavimaiira.] [Written alao

Mii/CT-.] [Probably fr. F. e'aventurer to adTantora (oi»'a
•elf), through a ahorteoed form t'mmtrer. See Astbb-
Toma, n. & ».] To wander or walk about Idly and in a
leisurely or lazy manner ; to lounge ; to •troll ; to loiUr.

kflk* '7J''' '!' "?'•"••'"«'«• 'na Uwn, or xiaXB-innMadows
b7 the tide of a ttreain. Mtumm
^'o-- To loiter; linger; atroD; wander.
Sann'ter, n. A uutering, or a •auntering place.

That wheel of fop^ that MamUr of the town. ro,ag.
|ann't»r-« (*J, ». One who .Kintera.
Baur (»nr), n. [Contracted from Gael, lataehar filth,

"f~'°«.
'>• latach nasty, fr. tat filth, refuse.] BoO;

2' °irty water; urine from aoowbouM. [Prot. Ena.l
Banzai (s^'riH), n. (Zoiit.) Any oarangoid flab of the

jemis rracABruj, eapeciaUy T. Irachunu, or T. Mourut,

5f ,, "fP« "nd America, and T. pieturatut of California.
l/aUed alao tkipjnck, and horte mackerrl.

conaiating of meat (cap. pork) minced and highly sea-
•oned, and Indoaed in a cylindrical caae or akin usually
made of the prepared Inteitine of •ome animaL

S. A lanciMon. Bee BAScnaov. Wilhelm.
BaalW-llaai (a'a».fl«m), a. [OF. eaue aalt (L. <a{-

nur) -j- Jlemme phlegm.] Having a red, pimpled face.
[04..] [Written al«)JO«wgfei».f Chaucer.
SaaWsor-lto (afuMir-lt), n. IT. Bo caned from M.

Anunre.] (Jf«C) A tough, compact mineral, of a
white^neenilh, or grayiah color. It ia near loiaite in
compoeition, and in part, at leaat, haa been produced by
the alteration of feldipar.

Savt Saato (lat), «. An aauult. [O&i.]
II BuVW (aS'tlO, p. p. of Sactks. C. Oimh.
II San'tn' (OftV), v. t. [F., properly, to jump.] To

fry lightly and quickly, aa meat, by turning or tcMng it
over beqnently in a hot pan greaaed with a little fat.

SntMr (•a'tir), n. Palter. J 06«.] Pier, Ploirmm.
Baat»nlI*'(aS't«-rnO,». [F.l An instrument used

by maaona and other* to tnee and form angles.
San'tema' (aiCttmO, "• [F.] A white wine made

in the di.'itrictof Saulern*, France.
Santria (sj^nrT), n. Paaltery. [0»i.] Chaucer.
II Baava-garde' (syve-giirdO, ». [F.] (Zobl.) The

monitor.

BaT'a-Ua (•ar'i-bl). o. [From Batm. Cf. Balta-
UL] Capable of, or admitting of, being aaved.

In (he penon prayed for there ouglit to ba the great diiposl-
tioQ uf h.ini; m a fnvable condition. Jer. Taylor.

BaT'a-ble-ness, n. Capability of being saved.
Sa-Ta'd-onn' (sA-vlfsI-SBn'), n. Salvation. [06*.]
BaVaca (s»v'tj ; «), a. [F, tamage, OF. taltage, fr.

I., tilvatieiu baloogiiig to a wood, wild, fr. tUva a wood.
Bee BiLTAii, aad oL SnTATia] 1. Of or pertaining to
the forest ; remote from human abode* and cultlTatlon

;

in a state of nature ; wild ; aa, a aoM^ WOdwaea*.
2. Wild ; untamed ; uncultivated ; aa, eatage beaata.

Cornels, and aoro^ berries of the wood. Drydea.
3. tTncivilized ; untaught ; unpoliahed ; mde ; aa,

aavaffe life ; ravage maniiersi
What nation, since the commencement of the Christian era,

ever rcM from aoro^e to dviltzed without Chriatianity ?

e. D. Oriffin.

4. Characterlied by cruelty; barbarous; fierce; fero-
cioiia ; inhuman ; brutal ; as, a tavage spirit.

8yn. — Ferocioua ; wild ; uncultivated ; untamed ; un-
taught ; uncivilized ; unpoliahed ; rude ; brutish ; brutal

;

heatheniah ; barbaroua ; cruel : inhumanj fierce ; piti-
leaa ; mercfleaa ; unmerciful ; atrocious. See Fnociotrs.
Baraga, n. l. a human being in his native state of

mdenea* ; one who is untaught, uncivilized, or without
cultlTattoat of mind or manners.

2. A man of extreme, unfeeling, brutal cruelty ; a
barbarian.

flw, (knlte, Hide, tyU. Ap, «m; plt^i

SAVENG

Savage (slv^j ; 48), v. t. To make savage. [JJ.]
Its bloodhounda, Mvai^d by a croM of wolf. Southey.

Sav'agO-ly, adv. In a savage manner.
SaVage-neas, n. The state or quality of being savage.

Wolves and bears, they eay,

V?.**'"^''"^''' ««i'apene«» aside have done
Like omces of pity. sJ^f^

Sav'age-ry (sSv'ij-ry; 277), n. [p. sauvagerie.]
1. The state of being savage ; savageness ; savagism.

A like work of primeval savagery. C. Kingdqf.
2. An act of cruelty ; barbarity.

The wildest gavagery, the vilest stroke.
That ever wall-eyed wrath or staring rage
Presented to the tears of soft remorse. Shak.

3. Wild growth, as of plants. Shak.
Sav'a-glsm (-a-jTz'm), n. The state of being savage

;

the state of rude, uncivilized men, or of men in their na-
tive wildness and rudeness.
Sava-nllla (siv'4-nll'la), n. (ZtKl.) The tarpum.

\^Local, V. S.'\

Sa-van'na (e4-vSn'n4), n. [Of American Indian ori-
gin

; cf. Sp. sabana, P. lavane.'i A tract of level land
covered with the vegetable growth usually found in a
damp soil and warm climate, — as grass or reeds,— but
destitute of trees. [Spelt also savannah.'^
Savannaka are clear pieces of land without woods. Dampier.
Savanna flower (Bof.), a West Indian name for several

climbing apocyneous plants of the genus Echites. — Sa-
vanna sparrow (Zodl.), an American sp,irrow ^Ammodra-
nuts siindu'khensis or Passerctilus savanna) of which sev-
eral varieties are found on grassy plains from Alaska to
the Eastern United States. —Savanna wattle (Bot.), a
name of two West Indian trees of the genus CUharexylum.

II Sa'yant' (si'vas'), « ; pl. Savants (F. sA'viiN';
E. si^vanz'). [F., fr. *avoir to know, L. sapere. See
Sagk, a.] A man of learning ; one versed in literature
or science ; a person eminent for acquirements.
Save (siiv or sSv), n. [See Saoe the herb.] The

herb sage, or salvia. [0(w.] Chaucer.
Save (sav), V. I. [imp. & p. p. Savbd (savd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SAvma.] [OE. saven, smtven, salven, OF. sal-
ver, sauver, F. tamer, L. mlvare, fr. salvua saved, safe.
Bee Sara, a.] 1. To make safe ; to procure the safety
of ; to preserve from injury, destruction, or evil of any
kind

; to rescue from impending danger ; aa, to save a.
house from the fiames.

God save all thia fair company. Chancer.
He cried, saying. Lord, aave me. Matt. liv. Stt-

Thou hast . . . quitted all to safe
A world from utter loss. Milton.

2. (Theol.) Specifically, to deliver from dn and it*
penalty

; to rescue from a state of condemnation and
spiritual death, and bring into a state of spiritual life.

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. 1 Tim. i. 15.

3. To keep from being spent or lost ; to secure from
waate or expenditure ; to lay up ; to reserve.

Now save a nation, and now gait a groat. Poi)e.

4. To rescue from something undesirable or hurtful ;
to prevent from doing aoraething ; to spare.

I *1I aav* you
That labor, sir. All 's now done. Shak.

5. To binder from doing, sufTering, or happening ; to
obviate the necessity of ; to prevent ; to spare.

Will you not s|]eak to safe a lady's blush ? Dryden.
6. To hold possession or use of ; to escape loss of.
Just •ov-tns the tide, and putting in a stock of merit. Sicifl.

To save appearaoces, to preserve a decent outside ; tO'
•void exposure of a discreditable state of things.
Srn. — To preserve ; rescue ; deliver ; protect ; spare ;

reaerve ; prevent.

Save, V. i. To avoid unnecessary expense or expendi-
ture ; to prevent waste ; to be economical.
Brass ordnanca aai;eth in the quantity of the material. Bacon.
Save, prep, or conj. [F; sauf, properly adj., safe.

See Ba»k, a.T Except; excepting; not Including ; leav-
ing out ; deducting ; reaerving ; saving.

Five times received I forty stripes save one. 8 Cor. xi. 24.

Syn.— Bee Exoarr.
Save, conj. Except ; nnlea*.
Save'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. See Sataili.
Save'-all' (-»1'), n. [Save + all.] Anything which

saves fragments, or prevents waste or loss. Specifically :

(a) A device in a candlestick to hold the ends of candles,
•0 that they may be burned. (6) (Naut.) A small sail
•ometlmea •et under the foot of another sail, to catch the
wind that would pass under it. Tollen. (c) A trough
to prevent waate in a paper-making maclilne.
Bav'a-lOT (av'«-lol), ». [F. cervelat, It. eerrellata,

tt. eervellotmka, h. cerebellum, dim. of cerebrum brain.
Bee Cmm t i, ] A kind of dried aauaage. UcElrath.
Bavalr (aav^J), adv. Safely. [06j.J Chaucer.
Bava'meiltCsSv'ment), n. The act ofaaving. [Obt.]
Bav'ar (sav'Sr), n. One who saves.
Savin, Bavin* (slvln), n. [OE. saveine, AS. to-

firm, tmine, L. laftina herba. Cf. Sabin*.] [Written
alao joMn«.1 (Bol.) (a) A coniferous shrub (Jtiniperut
Sabina) td Western Asia, occasionally found also in the
northern parta of the United States and iu British Amer-
ica. It i* a compact buah, with dark-colored foliage, and
produce* small berriea having a glaucous bloom. Its bit-
ter, acrid top* are aometimes u^ in medicine for gout,
amenorrhoea, etc (b) The North American red cedar
(Juniperue Virgittiana).

Saving (aSvtng), a. 1. Preserring ; rescuing.
He ia the aartnir strength of his anointed. Pt. xxriii. 8,

2. Avoiding unnecessary expense or waste ; frugal

;

not lavish or wasteful ; economical ; aa, a saving cook.
3. Bringing back in returns or in receipt* the sum

expended ; incurring no loss, though not gainful ; as, a
saving bargain ; tlie ship has made a saving voyage.
4. itaking reservation or exception ; as, a saving clause,

ly Saving is often used with a noun to form a com-
pound adjective ; aa, labor-ifimny, life-joriiiy, etc.

tObi, («>t j «mt, aU s etaatr ; bo ; »ln», Isk i tben, thin i bON : zh = z in aiure.
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SsVfni; (^vlng), prfp. or cor^'. / but properly a
partieipie. With the exception of ; except ; excepting ;

mlso, without disrespect to. *^ Sating your rcTereuce.'*

jSAok " Sctving your presence." Bums.
None of us put off our clothes, saving that every one put them

off for washing. j.VeA. iv. 23.

And in the stone a new name written, which no man linow-

•th sai-ing he that receivcth it. A'et'. ii. 1".

Savlnff, n. 1. Something kept from being expended
or lost ; that which is saved or laid up ; as, the savings

of years of economy.
2. Exception ; reservation.

Contend not with those that are too strong for us, but still

TTith a saving to honesty. L'Estrange.

Bavtiiga bank, a bank in which savings or earnings are

deposited and put at interest.

Sav'ing-ly, adv. 1. In a saving manner ; with fru-

gality or parsimony.
2. So as to be finally saved from eternal death.

S<iiingly born of water and the Spirit. Waterlaiid.

Savlng-ness, n. 1- The quality of being saving

;

carefiihiess not to expend money uselessly; frugality;

parsimony. Mrs. H. II. Jackson.

2. Tendency to promote salvation. Johnson.

Savior (sav'yer), n. [OE. saveour, OF. salveor, F.

gauveur^ fr. L. salvator^ fr. salvare to save. See Save,
r.] [Written also saviovr'] 1. One who saves, pre-

serves, or delivers from destruction or danger.

2. Specifically: The (or oxir^ your, etc.) Savior^ he
who brings salvation to men ; Jesus Christ, the Redeemer.
SaTlor-eS8, n. A female savior. [Written also sav-

iourt^ss.^ [^.] Bp. Hall.

Sa'vor (sa'ver), n. [OE. savour, savor, savtir, OF.
tav&Ty savour, F. saveur, fr. L. sapor, fr. sapere to taste,

savor. See Saob, a., and cf. Sapid, Insipid, Sapor.]
[Written also savour,'} 1. That property of a thing

which affects the organs of taste or smell ; taste and
odor ; flavor ; relish ; scent ; as, the savor of an orange
or a rose ; an ill savor.

I smell sweet savors and I feel soft things. Shak.

2. Hence, specific flavor or quality ; characteristic

property; ^stinctive temper, tinge, taint, and the like.

Why is not my life a continual joy, and the saroc of heaven
perpetually upon my spirit ? Jiaxter.

3. Sense of smell ; power to scent, or trace by scent,

[i?.] " Beyond my jaror." Herbert.
4. Pleasure; deUght ; attractiveness. {^Obs,"]

She shall no savor have therein but lite. Chaucer.

Syn,— Taste ; flavor ; relish ; odor ; scent ; smell.

Sa'VOr, V. i. limp. & p-p- Savobkd (-verd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Savorino.] [Cf. OF. savorer, F. savourer. See

Savoe, n.] [Written also savour.'} 1. To have a par-

ticular smell or taste ;
— with of.

2. To partake of the quality or nature ; to indicate the

presence or influence ; to smack ;— with of.

This savor* not much of distraction. Shak.

I have rejected everything that savors of party. Addison.

3. To use the sense of taste. [06*.]

By sight, hearing, smelling, tasting or savoring, and feeling.
Chaucer.

Sa'TOT, V. t. X. To perceive by the smell or the taste

;

hence, to perceive ; to note. [0&*.] B. Jonson.
2. To harfQ the flavor or quality of ; to indicate the

presence of. [^.]

That cuts UB off from hope, and savors only
Rancor and pride, impatience and despite. Milton.

3. To taste or smell with pleasure ; to delight in ; to

relish; to like ; to favor. \_R.} Shak.
Sa'VOr-1-ly {-T-IJ), adv. In a savory manner.
Sa'vor-i-nesB, n. The quality of being savory. ,

Sa'vor-less, a. Having no savor ; destitute of smell

or of tiiste ; insipid.

Sa'vor-ly, a. Savory. \_Obs.']

Sa'vor-ly, adv. In a savory manner. lObs."] Barrow.
Sa'vor-ons (-tis), a. [Cf. F. savoureux, OF. saveros,

I*, saporosus. Cf. Saporocs, and see Savor, n.] Hav-
ing a savor ; savory. [06.?.] Rorn. of B.
Sa'vor-y {-f), a. [From Savor.] Pleasing to the or-

gans of taste or smell. [Written also savoury.'}

The chewing flocks
Had ta'en their supper on the savory herb. 3filton.

Sa'VO-ry (^'vft-rj), n. [F. savoree ; cf. It. santoreg-

gia. .tafureja, L. satureia."} {Bot.) An aromatic labiate

plant (Satureia hortensis), much used in cooking;— also

called summer savory. [Written also savoury."]

Sa-VOy' (si-voi'), n. [F. chou de Savoie cabbage of

Savoy.] {Bot.) A variety of the common cabbage (Bras-
tica oleracea major), having
curled leaves,— much culti- -wo«»/r*\~
vated for winter use.

-y^^^'l-^'-dJ.
SaVoy-ard' (sJtv'oi-ard' >r;

or si-voi'ard), n. [F.] A >'.,^-t

native or inhabitant of Sa- ' I

voy.

Saw (sa), imp. of See.

Saw, n" [OE. sawe, AS.
tagu ; sikin to secgan to say. See Sav, i?./.,andcf. Saga.]

1. Something said ; speech; discourse. [065.] "To
hearken all his sawe." Cliaucer.

2. A saying ; a proverb ; a maxim.
His champions are the prophets and apostles.

His weapons holy saws of sacred writ. Shak.

3. Dictate ; command ; decree. [06*.]

[Ix)ve] rules the creatures by his powerful earn. Spender.

Saw, n. [OE. sawe, AS. sage ; akin to D. zaag, G.

tage., OHG. sega, saga, Dan. sav, Sw. s3ig, Icel. sog, L.

secare to cut, securis ax, secula sickle. Cf. Scythe, Sic-

kle, Section, Sedge.] An instrument for cutting or di-

viding sulwtances, as wood, iron, etc., consisting of a

thin blade, or plate, of steel, with a series of sharp teeth

on the edge, which remove successive portions of the
material by cutting and tearing.

C^Sr' Souia frequently used adjectively, or as the first

part of a comiwmid.
Band saw, Crosscut saw, etc. See under Band, Cross-

CDT, etc. — Circular saw, a. disk of steel with saw teeth
upon its periphery, and re-
volved on an arbor. -- Saw
bench, a bench or table
with a flat top for sawing,
especially with a circular
saw which projects above
the table. — Saw file, a
three-cornered tile, such as
is used for sharpening saw
teeth. — Saw frame, the
frame or sash in a sawmill,
in which the saw, or gang Circular Saw and Saw Bench.
of saws, is held.— Saw gate,
a saw frame.— Saw gin, the form of cotton gin invented
by Eli Whitney, in which the cotton fibers are drawn, by
the teeth of a set of revolving circular saws, through a
wire grating which is too fine for the seeds to pass. — Saw
grass {Bot.), any one of certain cyperaceous plants having
the edges of the leaves set with minute sharp teeth, es-
pecially the Cladiinn Mariscus of Europe, and the Cla-
diuin effmum of the Southern United States. Cf. Razor
grass, under Razor. — Saw log, a log of suitable size for
sawing into lumber. — Saw mandrel, a mandrel on which
a circular saw is fastened for running. — Saw pit, a pit
over which timber is sawed by two men, one standing
below the timber and the other above. Mortim er. — Saw
sharpener (Zoot.), the great titmouse; — so named from
its harsh call note. [Prov. A'no.] — Saw whetter {Zodl.U
the marsh titmouse (Barus pahistHs) ;

— so named from
its call note. [Prov. Bng.] — Scroll aaw, a ribbon of steel
with saw teeth upon one edge, stretched in a frame, and
adapted for sawing curved outlines ; also, a machine in
which such a saw is worked by foot or power.

Saw (sa), v. t. limp. Sawed (sad) ; p. p. %awbd or

Sawn (san) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sawing.] 1. To cut with a
saw ; to separate with a saw ; as, to saw timber or marble.

2. To form by cutting with a saw ; as, to saw boards
or planks, that is, to saw logs or timber into boards or
planks ; to saw shingles ; to saw out a panel.

3. Also used figuratively ; as, to saw the air.

Saw, v. i. 1. To use a saw ; to practice sawing ; as,

a man satvs well.
2. To cut, as a saw ; as, the saw or mill saws fast.

3. To be cut with a saw ; as, the timber saics smoothly.

Sa-war'ra nut' (s4-war'r4 nW). See Souari nut.

SawHseMy (sa^beiaj?), n. The alewife. [Local, U. ST}

SaWbill' (sa'bTlO, n. The merganser. [Brov. Eng.}
Saw'bones' (sfl'bonz'), n. A nickname for a surgeon.

Saw'buck'' (sa'bfik'), n. A sawhorse.

Saw'ce-flein (sa'se-fiSm), a. See SAUSErLEM. [Obs.}

Saw'der (sa'der), n. A corrupt spelling and pronun-
ciation of solder.

Soft sawder, seductive praise ; flattery ; blarney. {Slang]

Sawdust' (sa'dfistO, n. Dust or small fragments of

wood (or of stoiie, etc.) made by the cutting of a saw.

Saw'er (sa'er), n. One who saws ; a sawyer.

Saw'flsll"(sa'fTsh')) »• {Zo'dl.) Anyone of several

species of elasiuobranch fishes of the genus Pristis.

They have a sharklike form, but are more nearly allied

to the rays. The flattened and much elongated snout has

a row of stout toothlike structures insei-ted along each

edge, forming a sawlike organ with which it mutilates or

kills its prey.

Fir Tree Sawfly (Lophp-
nis abietis).

Sawfish CPristis pectinatiis). Ventral side.

Saw'lly' (sa'fll'), n. (Zobl.) Any one of numerous
species of hymenopterous in-

sects belonging to the family
Tenthredinidse. The female
usually has an ovipositor con-
taining a pair of sawlike organs
with which she makes incisions

in the leaves or stems' of plants

in which to lay the eggs. The
larvae resemble those of Lepi-
doptera.

Sawliorse^ (sa'hSrs'), n. A kind of rack, shaped like

a double St. Andrew's cross, on which sticks of wood are

laid for sawing by hand ;
— called also buck, and sawbuck.

Saw'mlU' (sa'mTl'), n. A mill for sawing, especially

one for sawing timber or lumber.
Saw'neb' (sa'nSb'), n- A merganser. \_Prov. Eng.}
Saw' pal-met'to. See under Palmetto.
Saw'—set' (sa's6f ), n. An instrument used to set or

turn the teeth of a saw a little sidewise, that they may
make a kerf somewhat wider than the thickness of the

blade, to prevent friction ;
— called also saiv-wrest.

Sawtooth' (sa'tobth'), n. {Zool.) An arctic seal {Lo-

bodon carcinophaga), having the

molars serrated ;
— called also cra6-

eating seal.

Saw'-toothed' (sa'toothf), a.

Having a tooth or teeth like those

of a saw ; serrate.

Saw'try (sa'trj?), n. A psaltery.

[06*.] Dryden.

S aw'-Wh 6 1' (sa'hwSf ), «.

{Zool.) A small North American
owl {NyctaU Acadica), destitute of

ear tufts and having feathered toes

;

— called also Acadian owl.

Saw'-WOrt' (sa'wtlrt'),n. {Bot.)

Any plant of the composite genus
6>rro/Miay^80 named from the ser-

rated leaves of most of the species.

Saw'-wrest' (sa'rSsf), n. See Saw-set.

Saw-whet

Saw'yer (sa'ySr), n. [Saw -\- -yer, as In lawyer. Cf,
Saweh.] 1. One whose occupation is to saw timber into
planks or boards, or to saw wood for fuel ; a sawer.

2. A tree which has fallen into a stream so that its
branches project above the surface, rising and falling
with a rocking or swaying motion in the current. \U. 5.1

3. {Zool.) The bowtin. [Local, (J. S.}
Sax (sSks), n. [AS. seax a knife.] A kind of chop-

ping instrument for trimming the edges of roofing slates.
Saz'a-tlle (saks'a^tll), a. [L. saxatilis, fr. saxum a

rock : cf. F. saxatile.} Of or pertaining to rocks ; living
among rocks; as, a saxatile plant.

Saxliom' (sSks'hCrn'), n. {Mus.) A name given to a
numerous family of brass wind instruments with valves,
invented by Antoine Adolphe Joseph Sax (known as
Adolphe Sax), of Belgium and Paris, and much used in
military bands and in orchestras.

Sax'l-ca'va (-T-ka'v&), n. ,- pi. E. Saxicavas (-viz),
L. Saxicav-e (-ve). [NL. See Saxi-
CAV0U8.] {Zool.) Any species of ma-
rine bivalve shells of the genua Saxi-
cava. Some of the species are noted
for their power of boring holes in lime-
stone and similar rocks.

Saz'l-ca'vld (-vld), a. {Zool.) Ot
or pertaining to the saxicavas. — n. A
saxicava.

Sazl-ca'v0U8 (-vSs), a. [L. saxum
rock + cavare to make hollow, fr. ca-
vus hollow : cf. F. sazicave.} {Zool.)
Boring, or hollowing out, rocks ;— said
of certain mollusks which live in
holes which they burrow in rocks. See
Illust. of Lithodomus.
Sax-lc'o-Une (sSks-Tk'S-lin), a. [L.

saxum. a rock -\- colere to inhabit.]

{Zool.) Stone-inhabiting
;

pertaining
to, or having the characteristics of, the
stonechats.

Sax-lc'0-lons (-IQs), a. [See Saxic-
OLiNE.] {Bot.) Growing on rocks.

il Saz-U'ra-ga (65k8-Tf'rd.gii), n. [L.,

saxifrage. See Saxifhage.] {Bot.) A
genus of exogenous polypetalous
plants, embracing about one hundred Saxicava iSaxicava
and eighty species. See Saxipeage. arctica) : t Incur-

SaZ'1-tra-ga'ceOUS (sXks'T-fri^ga'- rent Tube, and e

shBs), a (Sot.) Of or pertaming to E'c,,rr..t T^^
a natural order of plants {Saxijraga- ^•i"'""- j ^""u

cese) of which saxifrage is the type. The order includes
also the alum root, the hydrangeas, the mock orange,
currants and gooseberries, and many other plants.

Sax-U'ra-gant (sSks-Ifr^gant), a. [See Saxifraob.]
Breaking or destroying stones; saxifragous. [i?.] — n.
That which breaks or destroys stones. [R.}

Saz'l-frage (s5ks'T-fraj ; 48), n. [L. saxifraga, from
saxifragus stone-breaking ; saxum. rock -f- Jrangere to
break : cf. F. saxifrage. See Fbacttibe, and cf. Sassa-
FBAS, Saxon.] {Bot.) Any plant of the genus Saxifraga^
mostly perennial herbs growing in crevices of rocks in
mountainous regions.

Burnet saxifrage, a European umbelliferous plant (Pim*
pine/la Snxifrat/a). —Ooldm saxlfragej a low half-succu-
lent herb ( Chrysosplcnium oppositifohum) growing in riv-
ulets in Europe ; also, C. Americanuvi, common in the
United States. See also under Golden. - Meadow saxi-
frage, or Pepper saxifrage. See under Meadow.
SaZ'U'ra-gOUS (saks-IfrA-gQs), a. [L. saxifragus t

cf. F. saxifrage. See Saxifrage.] Dissolving stone,

especially dissolving stone in the bladder.

Saz'on (sSks'iin or -'n), n. [L. Saxo, pi. Saxones, from
the Saxon national name ; cf. AS. pi. Seaxe, Seaxan,
fr. seax a knife, a short swordj a daggtr (akin to OHG.
sahs, and perhaps to L. soxtim rock, stone, knives being
originally made of stone) ; and cf. G. Sachse, pi. SacK-
sen. Cf. Saxifrage.] 1. (a) One of a nation or peopk
who formerly dwelt m the northern part of Germany,
and who, with other Teutonic tribes, invaded and con-

quered England in the fifth and sixth centuries. (6)

Also used in the eense oi Anglo-Saxon, (e) A-nativeor
inhabitant of modern Saxony.

2. The language of the Saxons ; Anglo-Saxon.

Old Saxon, the Saxon of the continent of Europe in the
old form of the language, as shown particularly in the
"Heliand,'' a metncal narration of tlie gospel history
preserved in manuscripts of the 9th century.

Sax'oa, a. (a) Of or pertaining to the Saxons, their

country, or their language. (6) Anglo-Saxon, (c) Of or
pertaining to Saxony or its inhabitants.

Saxon blue {Dyeing\ a deep blue liquid

used in dyeing, and obtained by dissolv-

ing indigo in concentrated sulphuric
acid. Brande & C. — Saxon green (Dye-
ing), a green color produced by dyeing
with yellow upon a ground of Saxon blue.

Sax-on'lc (8Sk8-5n'Tk),a. Relating to

the Saxons or Anglo-Saxons.

Saz'on-ism (s5ks'Gn-Tz'morsaks"n-),

n. An idiom of the Saxon or Anglo-Saxon
lanjjiiafre. T. Warton.

Sax'on-lst, n. One versed in the

Saxon Ianp:nage.

Sax'on-it© (-it), n. {Min.) See Moun-
tain .soap, under Mountain.
Sax'o-phone (sSk8'6-fon),n. [A.A.J.

Sax, the inventor (see Saxhorn) -f Gr.

^bivri tone.] {Mus.) A wind instrument

of brass, containing a reed, and partak-

ing of the qualities both of a brass in-

strument and of a_cliirinet.

Sax'-tU'ba (-tu'bA), n. [See Sax- Saxophone.
HORN, and Tube.] {Mus.) A powerful

instrument of brass, curved somewhat like the Roman
buccina, or tuba.
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Say (si), obi. imp. of Sbk. Saw. Chancer.

Say (t>a), n< [Apbetic form of assay.'] 1. Trial by
sample; aasay; sample; specimen; smack. [06j.]

If tho8« principal works of God ... be but certaiu tusteti aod
*aif*, as it were, of that tiual beuefic Hooker.

Thj tongue some say of breeding breathes. Shak.

2. Tried quality ; temper ; proof. [06*.]
He found a Bword of better «a#. Spatter.

3. Essay; trial; attempt. [06tf.J

To glTs a say at, to attempt. B. Jonson.

Say, r. t. To try ; to assay. [Ofr*.] ^. Jotison.

Say, «. [OE. jMi«, F. saie^ fr. L. *a^a, eqiuv. to sa-

fumy saguSf a coarse woolen mantle ; cf . Gr. cra-yoc. See
AOUH.J 1. A kind of silk or satin. [06*.]

Thou Miy, thou Krge, nay, thou buckram lord I SfnUc.

2. A delicate kind of serge, or woolen cloth. [06*.]
Uis garmeat neither was of »ilk nor say. Spcwer.

Say, p. /. \imp. & p. p. Said (eSd), contracted
from sayed ; p. pr. & vb. n. Satino.] [OE. seggen,
seyen^ tiggen^ sayen^ sayn, AS. secgan ; akin to OS. seg-

giatiy D. zeggen, LG. seggen, OHG. sagen^ G. sagen^ Icel.

segjoj 8w. *a^a, Dan. sigir^ Litb. sakyti; cf. OL. in*ee«
tell, relate, Or. ei'Mirc (for ef-ffeire), ^cnrcr*. Cf. Saoa,
Saw a saying.] 1. To utter or express in words ; to tell

;

io apeak ; to declare ; as, he said many wise things.
Arise, and $ay how thou earnest here. Shak.

2. To repeat ; to rehearse ; to recite ; to pronounce

;

u, to say a lesson.

Of my instruction hast thoa nothing bated
In what thou hadst to say t SJtai.

After which shall be taid or sung the following hymn.
Bk. q/" um. Prayer.

3. To annotmce as a decision or opinion ; to state posi-
tirely ; to assert ; bence, to form an opinion upon ; to be
Aire about ; to be determined in mind as to.

But what it is, hard is to tay. Milton.

4. To mention or suggest aa an estimate, hypothesis, or
Approximation; hence, tosuppow;— in the imperative,
followed sometimes by the subjunctive ; aa, he had, say
fifty thousand dollar* ; the fox had run, say ten milea.

Say, for nonparmeot that the debt should double.
Is twenty hundred kisses such a trouble ? Shak.

It Ij said, or Th»j say, it is commonly reported ; it is
rumored ; people assert or maintain. — That la to s», that
is; in other words; otherwise.

Say, V. i. To speak ; to ezpreaa an opinioa ; to make
Answer ; to reply.

You bars said; but whether wisely or no. let the forest judge.
Shak.

To this argument we shall soon have mid : for wnat concerns
U us to hear a husband divulge his household privacies ? Milton.

Say, n. [From Sat, r. t. ; cf. Saw a saying.] A
•peech ; something said ; an expression of option ; a
current story ; a maxim or proverb. [.^rcA/rfc or C0//09.]
H« no sooner said out his iay, but up rises a canning snap.

,„ L'Estrxuig*.
That strange palmer's boding tay.
That fell to ominous and drear
Full on the object of hU fear. Sir W. Sectt.

Say'er (si'Sr), n. One who aays ; an utterer.
Mr. Curran was something much better than a saver of imart

•»^"«»- J^rry.
Sa-yetta' (st-ygtn. n. [F. Cf. Sat a kind of serge.]

A mixed stuiT, called also saffothv. flee Saoatht.
SarSttff iUnag), n. That which is aUd; adechuA.

tioD
; a statement, especially a proTerUal one ; an apho-

rism ; a proverb.
Many arc the tayingt of the wlee.
In ancient and in modem books enrolled. MiUom.

Syn. — Declaration; speech; adage: maxim; apho-
rism ; apothsgrn ; saw ; prorerb ; byword.
Say'inan (sj^nto). n. ISay sample + num.] One

whoa«*y.. [06*.]
' *^ ^

^acom.
Say'maa'ttr {OhaWtXr), n. A master oi ms» ; one

who tries or proree. [06*.] ''QnU aavmader of
•**'*• B.J^tuon,
Saynd (sind), 06*. p. p. of Saaan, to singe. Chaucer,
SUood (zbiad), inUrj, An abbnvUdoo of Qod'a

Hood ;— used as an oath. [Oft*.] Shak,
Scab ($ab), a. fOK. teab, seabbe, shaUe; cf. AS.

acmb, sceabb, seebb^ Dan. A Sw. «il:a6, and also L. scabies,
fr. seabere to scratch, akin to K. shave. See Saara, andd Saaa, Shawt.] 1. An incrustation over a sore,
wound, vesicle, or pustule, formed by the dryioa up of
the discharge from the diseased part

**^ caused by a minute fungus {TiSurcinia Scabies).
6. {Foundinff) A slight irregular protaberanoe wliich

defaces tlw surtece of a casting, caused by the brenkinfc
away of a part of the waU of the mold.

6. A mean, dirty, paltry fellow. ILow] Shak,
7. A nickname for a workman who engagea for lower

wages than are fixed by the tradea onions ; also, for oaewho takes the place of a workman on a strike. iCanCl
Soab, r. i. [imp. & p. p. Scabbed (sklbd) ; p, prfSi

•6. «. BcABBiBo.] To become covered with a scab: as.
the wound scabbed over.
Soab'bart (skC/bSrd), «, rOE. «eaii6tfrf, scauberk,

OF. ««wu6cr* escaubert, nL, soalihanla, probably of Oer-man or Scand. origin ; cf. IceL skalpr scabbard, and O.
bergen to cooceaL
the blade of a
sword, dagger,
etc., is kept; a
sheath.

The case in wliich

.».-^''/.. '".**''' »>^nhhard »eabba?d FJsh.
thcathc that fanMui biwie.

Fair/ax.

,
Isabtartf Uh fZaHl.), a

colored tamloid Ash (Upidojms emidat»».

found on the European coasts, and more abundantly
about New Zealand, where it is called /ras//i*A and con-
sidered an excelleut food fish.

ScalKhard (skab'b^rd), r. f. To put in a scabbard.
Scabnuird plane (skSb^rd plan'). See Scaieboard

planey under Scaleboard.
Scab'bed (dkat/b&i or skSbd), a. 1. Abounding with

scabs ; diseased with scabs.
2. Fig. : Mean

;
paltry ; vile ; worthless. Bacon.

ScabOlwd-ness (t5kSb'b6d-n6s), n. Scabbiness.
ScabHsi-ly iskSt/bl-lJ), adv. In a scabby manner.
ScabObl-ness, ti. The quality or state of being scabby.
Scab'ble (-b'l), v. t. See Scappls.
Scab'by (-W),a. [^Compar. Scabbizr (-bT-er) ; superl.

Scabbiest.] 1. Affected with scabs ; full of scabs.
2. Diseased with the scab, or mange ; mangy. Swift.
II ScaHsl-es (ska'bl-ez), n, [L.] {Med.) The itch.

Sca'bl-oas (-tls), a. [L. scabiosusy from scabies the
scab : cf. F. scabieux ] Consisting of scabs ; rough ;

itchy; leprous; ba, scabious eruptions. Arbuthnoi.
Sca'bl-OOa, n. [Cf. F. scabieme. See Scabious, a.]

(Bat.) Any plant of the genus iicabiosa, several of the
species of which are common in Europe. They resem-
ble the Compositse^ and have similar heads of flowers,
but the anthers are not connected.

Sweet tcabioos. {a) Mourning bride, ib) A daisylike
plant {Erigeron annuum) having a stout branching stem.

Scabbing (skSVltug), n. [See Scapple.] A frag-
ment or chip of stone. [Written also scabline.'\

Sca-bredl-ty (ski-brSdT-ty), n. [L. scahreao, fr. sea-
6tfr rough.] Roughness ; ruggedness. [06*.] Burton.
Sca'ta^Qa (ska^brtls), a. [L. scabrosus, fr. *ca6er

rough : cf. F. scabreux.'] 1. Rough to the touch, like

a file ; having small raised dots, scales, or points ; scabby

;

scurfy ; scaly. Arbuthnot.
2. Fig. : Harsh; unmusica]. [B.}

UU verse is teabrtmt and hobbling. Dryden.

Sca'brons-nesa, n. The quality of being scabrous.
Scab'wort' (scSywArtO, »»- {Boi.) Elecampane.
Scad(skid>,n. [Gael. &Ir.*jra(fan a herring.] {Zool.)

(a) Asmallcaran-
goid fish (Trachu-
rus saurus) abun-
dant on the Euro-
pean coast, and
less common on
the American.
The name is ap-
plied also to sev-
eral allied q>ecies.

(6) The goggler ; — caUed also big-eyed scad.
OLaa. (c) The fri*r skate. [5co/.] (d) The cigar flsh. or
round robin.

SoaftOld (skgf'fftld), n. [OF. escha/atdt, eschafaut,
esea/auty escada/auiy F. ichq/aud ; probably origuially
the same word as E. <& F. catafalque. It. catafalco. See
Catatalqitb.] L a temporary structure of timber,
boards, etc., for various purposes, as for sum>orting work-
men and materials In building, for exhibiting a qwctaele
upon, for holding the spectators at a show, etc.

Scad ( TVocAicnM

Pardon, gentles all.

The flat, unraised ipiriu that have dared
On this unworthy tcaffotd to bring forth
80 great an object. Shak.

2. SpedBcally, a stage or elevated platform for the
execution of a criminal ; as, to die on the scaffold.
That a tcaffold of execution should grow a scaffold of coro-

nation* Sir P. Sidney.

3. (Metal.) An accumulation of adherent, partly fused
material forming a shelf, or dome-shaped obstruction,
above the tuyeres in a blast furnace.
SoaMaid. V. t. To furnish or uphold with a scaffold.
Scal'lold-age (-»j), ». A scaffold. [^.] Shak.
Scal'fOld-lng. ti. 1. A scaffold ; a supporting frame-

work ; a«, the scaffolding of the body. I*ope.
2- Materials for buUdug scaffolds.
Scaclla (skU'yi), n. [It seaglia a scale, a sbeU, a

chip of marble.] (Min.) A reddish variety of limestone.
Soad-loaa (sUa-ySna), n. [it. tcagUuola, dim. of

scaglia. See Scaqua.] An imitation of any veined and
ornamental stone, as marble, formed by a substratum
of (toely aroand gypsum mixed with glue, the surface of
which, while soft, is variegated with splinters of marble,
^•r, granite, etc., and subsequently colored and polished.

[! SoaOa (skili), n. ; pi. Scaljs (-15), [L., a hulder.]
1. {Surg.) A machine formerly employed for reducing

dislocations of the humerus.
2. {Anat.) A term applied to any one of the three

canals of the cochlea.
Soal'a-bla (akXl'i-bl), a. Capable of being scaled.
Sca-lada' (skA-lid'), \ n. {Mil.) See Kscai^b.
Sca-la'do(.ird«), J Fairfax.
Scalar (skiiar), n. {Math. ) In the quaternion analy-»M^ quantity that has magnitude, but not direction ; —

disangnlsbed ttom a vector, which has both nuuraitude
anddfrection.

^
iSea-Ull^ (ski-U'rT-ft), n. [L., flight of steps.]

{ZooL) Any one of numerous species of
marine gastropods o( the genus Scalaria,
or famfly ScalarlOm, having elongated
spiral tnrreted shells, with rounded
whorls, Qsoally crossed by ribs or varices.
The color is generally white or pale.
Galled also ladder shell, and tcenttetrap.
See PrmvooxossA, and WxirrLrraAr.
Scalar^-foc»(akA-llr^-fdnn),a. [U
''r«, scalaria^ staircase, ladder -)-

'
• ( f. P. tealariforme.'] 1. Reeera-

ler in form or appearance; «. , . ,»
sverse bars or markings Uke « " , \r

. of a ladder; as, the scalaH-
'*<»^«'<'"').

" 4«lls and sralariform pits in some plants.
2 iZoHl.) LikeorperUlniiytoascahtria.

•ae, ftxUte, nide, fyll, ftp, Om ; pit^

}
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Scala-ry (skalA-ry), a. [L. scalarU, fr. scalae, pL,
scalu, staircase, ladder.] Resembling a ladder; formed
with steps. iObs.J Sir T, Browne.
Scal'a-wag (skal'i-wSg), n. A scamp ; a scapegrace.

[Spelt also fiCdZ/aiccr^.] \Slaiig, (/".&'.] Bartlett.
Scald (skald), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scalded

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Scalding.] [OF, eschaUler, eschauder, escander,
F. echauder, fr. L. ezcaldare; ex-{-calduSy calidjts, warm,
hot. See Ex-, and Caldron.] 1. To bum witli hot liq-
uid or steam ; to pain or injure by contact with, or im-
mersion in, any hot fluid ; as, to scald the hand.

Mine own tears
Do scald like molten lead. Shak.

Here the blue flames of scalding brimstone fall. Cowley.
2. To expose to a boiling or violent beat over a fire, or

in hot water or other liquor ; as, to scnld milk or meat.
Scald, n. A burn, or injury to the skin or flcsli, by

some hot liquid, or by steam.
Scald, a. [For sculled. See Scall.] 1. Affected

with the scab ; scabby. Shak.
2. Scurvy

;
paltry ; as, scald rhymers. [06*.] Shak.

Scald crow {Zool.), the hooded crow. [Ireland] — Scald
head {Med.), a name popularly given to several diseases of
the scalp characterized by pustules (the dried discliarge
of which forms scalesj and by falling out of the hair.

Scald, n. Scurf on the head. See Scall. Spenser.
Scald (skaid or skRld; 277), n. [Icel. skald.] One

of the ancient Scandinavian poets and historiographers ;

a reciter and singer of heroic poems, eulogies, eU:., among
the Norsemen ; more rarely, a bard of any of the ancient
Teutonic tribes. [Written also skald.'}

A war song such as was of yore chanted on the field of battle
by the tcaldi of the yet heatlitu Saxons. Sir W. Scott.

Soald'er (-Sr), n. A Scandinavian poet; a scald.
8cald'fi8h'(8kald'fT8hO,n. [Scald, s^-j-fish.! {Zool.)

A European flounder {Amoglosstis tatema, or Psetta ar-
noglossd) ; —called also megrim, and smooth sole.

Scald'ic (skaid'Tk or skftldlk), a. Of or pertaming
to the scalds of the Norsemen ; as, scaldic poetry.
Scale (skal), n. [AS. scale; perhaps influenced by the

kindred Icel. skal balance, dish, akin also to D. schaal
a scale, bowl, shell, G. schale, OHG. scala^ Dan. skaal
drinking cup, bowl, dish, and perh. to E. scale of a fish.

Cf. ScALB of a flsh. Skull the brain case.] 1. The dish
of a balance ; hence, the balance itself ; an instrument
or machine for weighing ; as, to turn the scale ;— chiefly
used in the plural when applied to the whole instrument
or apparatus for weighing. Also used figuratively.

Long time in even tcale
The battle hung. Milton.

The tcalft are turned ; her kindness weighs no more
Now than my tows. Waller.

2. pi. {Astron.) The sign or constellation libra.

Platform seals. See under Platform.
Scale, r. t. iimp. & fi. p. Scaled (skSId) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. ScALiNO.J To weigh or measure accordmg to a
scale ; to measure ; also, to grade or vary according to a
scale or s>*stem.

Scaling hia present bearing with his part. Shak.
To seals, or icale down, a debt, wages, etc., to reduce a

debt, etc., according to a fixed ratio or scale. [ (/. S.]

Scale, n. [Cf. AS. scealu, scalu^ a shell, parings;
akin to D. schaal, Q. schale^ OHG. scala. Dan. & Sw.
skal a shell, Dan. Ocitel a fish scale, Goth, skalja tile, and
E. shale^ shell, and perhaps ^so to scale of a balance

;

but pertu^M rather fr. OF. escale, escaile, F. Icaille scale
of a fish, and icale shell of beuis, pease, eggs, nuts, of
German origin, and akin to Goth, skalja., G. schale. See
Bhalb.] I. {Anat.) One of the small, thin, membra-
nous, bony or homy pieces which form the covering of
many fishes snd reptiles, and some mammals, b«loiiging
to the dermal part of the skeleton, or dermoskeleton.
See Ctcloid, Ctbhoid, and Ganoid.

Fish that, with their fins and shining scales.
Glide under the green wave. Milton.

2. Hence, an^ layer or leaf of metal or other material,
resembhiig in sue and thinness the scale of a fish ; as, a
scale of iron, of bone, etc.

3. {Zodl.) One of the small scalelike structures cover-
ing parts of some invertebrates, as those on the wings
of Lepidoptera and on the body of Thysanura ; the ely-
tra of certain annelids. Bee LanDOPTERA.

4. (Zool.) A scale insect. (Bee below.)

.

6. (Bot.) A small appendage like a rudimentary leaf,

reserobUAg the scales of a flui in form, and often in ar-
rangement ; as, the scale of a bud, of a pine cone, and
tlie like. The name is also given to the chaff on the
stems of ferns.

6. The thin meUllic side plate of the handle of a
pocketknife. Bee Illust. of Pockxtknifb.

7. An incrustation deposited on the inside of a vessel
in which water is heated, as a steam boiler.

8. (Metal.) The thin oxide wliich forms (n the surface
of iron forgings. It consists essentially of the magnetic
oxide, Fe304. Also, a similar coating upon otlier metals.

Covarina scaletif^o^^.). a bydrophyllium. — Oanold seals.

(Zool.) See under Ganoid. —Scale armor {Mil.\, armor
made of small metallic scales ovcrlaMiinK* nnd fastened
U'fon leather or cloth, — Scale beetle iZoiif.), the tiger
beetle. ~ Scale carp (Zool.). a carp having normal scales.
~ Scale Inaect <Zoi',l.), any one of numerous 8i>ecies of
small heniipterons insects be-
longing to the family Coccidir,
in which the females, when
adult, become more or less
scalelike in form. Tliey are
found upon the leaves and twigs
of various trees and shrubs, and
often do great damage to fruit
trees. Bee Orangt- fml'-, under
OaABOB. — Scale nuMt t/iot.),any
iMiy-stemmed moss of the order Scale Insect (MytJlatpit
Hepatic.T ; — bo called from the eitricola) of tne Orange
small imbricated sralclike leaves Tree, a Male i 6 Young
of most of the species. See He- Female ; c Mature Scale.

PATiCA. 2, and Junobrmannia. A'^ much enlarged.
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Sotle (skSl), V. t. 1. To strip or clear of scale or
cales ; as, to sc<Ue a fish ; to scale the iuslde of a boiler.

2. To take ofiE in thin layers or scales, as tartar from
the teeth ; to pare oCF, as a surface. " li all the mouu-
kaias were scaled^ and the earth made even." T. Burnet.

3. To scatter; to spread. IScot. &J*rov. £ng.}
4. (Gun.) To clean, as the inside of a cannon, by the

explosion of a small quantity of powder. Totten,

Scale, V. i. 1. To separate and come off in thin lay*

ers or lanume ; as, some sandstone scales by exposure.

Those that cast their eheU are the lobster and crab ; the old
kins are found, but the old shells never ; so it i* hkely that they
•CiiU off. BacoH.

2. To separate ; to scatter. IScot. & Prov. Eng.}
Scale, n. [L. scalae, pL, scaiti, staircase, ladder ; akin

to scandere to climb. See Scan; cf, Escaladb.] 1. A
ladder ; a series of steps ; a means of ascending. [_Obs.]

2. Hence, anything graduated, especially when em-
ployed as a measure or rule, or marked by lines at regu-

lar intervals. Specifically : (a) A mathematical instru-

ment, consisting of a slip of wood, ivory, or metal, with

one or more sets of spaces graduated and numbered on
its surface, for measuring or laying off distances, etc..

as in drawing, plotting, and the like. See Gunteb's
SCALE. (6) A series of spaces marked by lines, and rep-

resenting proportionately larger distances ; as, a scale of

miles, yards, feet, etc., for a map or plan, (c) A basis

for a numeral system ; as, the decimal scale; the binary
scale^ etc. (rf) (Mus.) The graduated series of all the
tones, ascending or descending, from the keynote to its

octave;— called also the gamut. It may be repeated
through any number of octaves. See Chromatic scale^

Diaton ic scale. Major scale, and Minor scale^ imder Chro-
JiATic, Diatonic, Majob, and Minor.

3. Gradation ; succession of ascending and descending
steps and degrees ; progressive series ; scheme of com-
parative rank or order ; as, a scale of being.

There is a certain scale of duties . . . which for want of study-
ing in right order, all the world is in confusion. Milton.

4. Relative dimensions, without difference in propor-
tion of parts ; size or degree of the parts or components
in any complex thing, compared with other like things

;

especially, the relative proportion of the linear dimen-
sions of the parts of a drawing, map, model, etc., to the
dimensions of the corresponding parts of the object that
is represented ; as, a map on a scale of an inch to a mile.

Scale of chordi, a graduated scale on which are given
the lengtlis of the chords of arcs from 0'^ to 90° in a circle
of given radius, ~ used in measuring given angles and in
plotting angles of given numbers of degrees.

Scale, V. t. [Cf. It. scalare, fr. L. scalae, scala. See
Scale a ladder.] To climb by a ladder, or as if by a lad-

der ; to ascend oy steps or by climbing ; to clamber up ;

as, to scale the wall of a fort.

Oft have I scaled the craggy oak. Spenser.

Scale, V. 1. To lead up by steps ; to ascend. lObs.']

Satan from hence, now on the lower stair,

That scaled hv steps of gold to heaven-gate,
Looks down with wonder. Milton.

Soale'back' (-bSk'), n. {Zodl.) Any one of numerous
species of marine annelids of the family Polynoidse, and
allies, whicli have two rows of scales, or elytra, along
the back. See lUust. under Ciletopoda.

ScalenE>eam' (-bemO, n. 1. The lever or beam of a
balance ; the lever of

a platform scale, to
which the poise for
weighing is applied.

2. A weighing ap-
paratus with a slid-

ing weight, resem-
bling a steelyard.

Scale'board' Scalebeam, 3.

(s k a I'b o r d' ; coin-
monly skSb^rd), n. [3d scale -f ftoarrf.] 1. {Print.) A
thin slip of wood used to justify a page. \_Obs.'] Crabb.

2. A thin veneer or leaf of wood used for covering the
surface of articles of furniture, and the like.

Scaleboard plane, a plane for cutting from a board a
wide shaving forming a scaleboard.

Scaled (skald), a. 1. Covered with scales, or scale-
like structures ;— said of a fish, a reptile, a moth, etc.

2. Without scales, or with the scales removed ; as,

scaled herring.

3. {Zo'dl.) Having feathers which in form, color, or ar-
rangement somewhat resemble scales ; as, the scaled dove.
Scaled dove (Zo'oL), any American dove of the genus

Scnrdafella. Its colored feather tips resemble scales.

Scaleless (skaiaSs), a. Destitute of scales.

Sca-lene' (ski-len'), a. [L. scalenus, Gr. o-KoAijfd? :

cf. F. scallne.'\ 1. (Geom.) (a) Having thb
sides and angles unequal ; — said of a triangle.

(6) Having the axis inclined to the base, as a
cone.

2. {Anai.) {a) Designating several triangu-
lar muscles called scalene muscles. (6) Of or
pertaining to the scalene muscles.

Scalene mnsclei (Anat.), a ^toup of muscies,
usually three on each side in man, extending
from the cervical vertebrse to the first and
second ribs.

Sca-lene', n. (Geom.) A triangle having its sides and
angles unequal.

Sca-le'no-he'dral (skA-le'ni-he'drfll), a.

(Crystallog.) Of or pertaining to a scalenohe-
dron.
Soa-le'no-he'dron (-drSn), n. [Gr. crJcaAi?-

1^ uneven-f- e5pa seat, base.] {Crystallog.)
A pyramidal form under the rhombohedral
system, inclosed by twelve faces, each a sca-
lene tr'.angle.

Scal'er (skal'Sr), n. One who, or that
wUch, scales ; specifically, a dentist's instru- Sealeno-
ment for removing tartar from the teeth. hedron.

Scale'-Wlnged' (skal'wtugdO, a. {Zool.) Having
the wings covered with small scalelike structures, ai> the
Lepidoptera ; scaly-winged.

Scall-ness(skal'I-nes), n. The state of being scaly ;

roughness.
Scalding (skalTng), a, 1. Adapted for removing

scales, as from a fish ; as, a scaling knife ; adapted for

removing scale, as from the interior of a steam boiler

;

as, a scali7ig hammer, bar, etc.

2. Servmg as an aid in clambering; as, a^co^tnyladder,
used in assaulting a fortified place.

Scal-iCla (skSl-yo'l&), 71. Same as Scagliola.
Scall (skal), n. [Icel. skalU a bald head. Cf. Scald,

a.] A scuri or scabby disease, especially of the scalp.

It is a dry scall, even a leprosy upon the head. Lev. xiii. 'JO.

Scall, n. Scabby; scurfy. lObs."] Skak.
Scalled (skald), a. Scabby; scurfy; scall. [Obs.']

" With scalled brows black." Chaucer.

Scalled head. (Med.) See Scald head^ under Scald, a.

ScalHon (skSl'yQn), n. [OF. escalone, eschaloingne,
L. caepa Ascalo7iia onion of Ascalon ; caepa onion -|-

Ascalonius of Ascalon, fr. Ascalo Ascalon, a town in Pal-
estine. Cf. Shallot.] 1. (.Bo^) A kind of small onion
{Allium Ascalmiicum), native of Palestine ; the eschalot,
or shallot.

2. Any onion which does not ** bottom out," but re-

mains with a thick stem like a leek. Amer. Cyc.
Scallop (skOKlGp; 277), n. [OF. escalope a shell,

probably of German or Dutch
origin, and akin to E. scale of a
fish; cf. D. schelp shell. See
Scale of a fish, and cf. Escalop.]
[Written also ico/^o/j.] 1. {Zool.)
Any one of numerous species of
marine bivalve raoUusks of the
genus Pecten and allied genera
of the family Pectinidse. The
shell is usually radially ribbed, ^ _
and the edge is therefore often ^ „ ,^T~*^ r
undulated in a characteristic

®'='"°'' SS*i"
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maimer. The large adductor
muscle of some of the species is much used as food.
One species ( Vola Jacobsetis) occurs on the coast of Pal-
estine, and its shell was formerly worn by pilgrims as a
mark that they had been to the Holy Land. Called also
fan shell. See Pecten, 2.

11^^ The common edible scallop of the Eastern United
States is Pecten irrndians ; the large sea scallop, also
used as food, is P. Clintonius, or tenuicostatus.

2. One of a series of segments of circles joined at their
extremities, forming a border like the edge or surface of
a scallop shell.

3. One of the shells of a scallop ; also, a dish resem-
bling a scallop shell.

Scallop, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Scalloped (-liipt)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Scalloping.] 1. To mark or cut the edge
or border of into segments of circles, like the edge or
surface of a scallop shell. See Scallop, n., 2.

2. {Cookery) To bake in scallop shells or dishes; to
prepare with crumbs of bread or cracker, and bake.
See Scalloped oysters, below.
Scalloped (-liipt), a. 1. Funiished with a scallop

;

made or done with or in a scallop.

2. Having the edge or border cut or marked with seg-
ments of circles. See Scallop, n., 2.

3. {Cookery) Baked in a scallop ; cooked with crumbs.

Scalloped oysters (Cookery)^ opened oysters baked in
a deep dish with alternate layers of bread or cracker
crumbs, seasoned with pepper, nutmeg, and butter. This
was at first done in scallop shells.

Scallop-er (-er), n. One who fishes for scallops.

Scallop-ing, n. Fishing for scallops.

Scalp (skillp), n. [Cf. Scallop.] A bed of oysters
or mussels, f^co^.]

Scalp, n. [Perhaps akin to D. schelp shell. Cf. Scal-
lop.] 1. That part of the integument of the head which
ia usually covered with hair.

By the bare scalp of Robin Hood's fat friar,

This fellow were a king for our wild faction I Shai.

2. A part of the skin of the head, with the hair at-

tached, cut or torn off from an enemy by the Indian
warriors of North America, as a token of victory.

3. Fig. : The top ; the summit. Macaulay.
Scalp lock, a long tuft of hair left on the crown of the

head by the warriors of some tribes of American Indians.

Scalp, V. t, [imp. &p. p. Scalped (skSlpt) ; ». pr. &
vb. n. Scalping.] 1. To deprive of the scalp ; to cut or
tear the scalp from the head of.

2. {Surg.) To remove the skin of.

We must scalp the whole Ud [of the eye]. J. S. Wella.

3. (Milling) To brush the hairs or fuzz from, as wheat
grains, in the process of high milling. Knight.
Scalp, V. i. To make a small, quick profit by slight

fluctuations of the market ; — said of brokers who oper-

ate in this way on their own account. [Canf]
Scal'pel (skai'pSI), n. [L. scalpellum, dim. of scal-

prum a knife, akin to scalpere to cut, carve, scrape : cf.

F. scalpel.'] {Surg.) A small knife with a thin, keen
blade,— used by surgeons, and in dissecting.

One form of SealpeL

Scalp'er (skSIp^r), n. 1. One who, or that which,
scalps,

2. {Surg.) Same as Scalping iron, under Scalping.
3. A broker who, dealing on his own account, tries to

get a small and quick profit from slight fluctuations of
the market. ICanf]

4. A person who buys and sells the unused parts of
railroad tickets. [Cant}

Scalp'lnff (skSlp'Tng), a. & n. from Scalp.
Scalping iron (.b'Mrff.), an instrument used in scraping:-

foul and carious bones ; a raspatory. — Scalping knife, »
knife used by North American ludiaus in scalping.

Scal'prl-fonn (skai'prt-fOnn), a. [L. scalprum chis-
el, knife -j- -/yrm.] {Anat.) Shaped like a chisel; as,
the scalpri/orm incisors of rodents.
Scal'y (skaVJ), a. 1. Covered or abounding with

scales ; as, a scaly fish. *' Scaly crocodile." Milton.
2. Resembling scales, lamina-, or layers.
3. Mean ; low ; as, a scaly fellow. [Low]
4. {Bot.) Compoced of scales lying over each other;

as, a scaly bulb ; covered with scales ; as, a scaly stem.

Scaly ant-eater (Zool.), the pangolin.

Scal'y-Wlnged' (-wlngdO, a. (Zool.) Scale-winged.
Scam'ble (skSm'bU), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Scambled

(-b'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scambling.] [Cf. OD. schampe-
len to deviate, to slip, schampeji to go away, escape, slip,

and ^. scaynper, shamble.} 1. To move awkwardly ; to
be shuffling, irregular, or unsteady ; to sprawl ; to sham-
ble. " Some scambling shifts." I)r. H. More. " A fine-
old hall, but a scambling house." Evelyn.

2. To move about pushing and jostling ; to be rude and
turbulent; to scramble. "The scambling and unquiet

-

time did push it out of . , , question." Shak.
Scaml>le, r. t. To mang'e. [06j.] Mortimer,
Scam'bler (skam'bleSr), n. 1. One who scambles.
2. A bold intruder upon the hospitality of others; a.

mealtime visitor. [Scot.']

Scaml)llllg-ly (-blTng-iy), adv. In a scambling man-
ner ; with turbulence and noise ; with bold intrusiveness.

Scam'ell (skSm'Sl), or Scam'mel, n. (Zool.) The
female bar-tailed godwit. [Prov. Eng.]
5^^ Whether this is the scamel mentioned by Shake-

speare [" Tempest," ii. 2] is not known.

I! Sca-millus (skft-mTl'ltis), n. ; pi. Scamilli (-11).

[L., originally, a little bench, dim. of scamnunx bench,,
stool.] (Arch.) A sort of second plinth or block, below
the bases of Ionic and Corinthian columns, generally
without moldings, and of smaller size horizontally than
the pedestal.

Scam-mo'nl-ate (skSm-mo'nT-at), a. Made from
flcammony ; as, a scammoniate aperient.

Scam'mo-ny (skam'm6-ny), n. [F. scammonSe, L.-
scammonia, scammonea, Gr. a-Kojii/xwi/ia,] 1. (Bot.) A
species of bindweed or Convolvulus {C. Scammonia).

2. An inspissated sap obtained from the root of the
Convolvulus Scammonia, of a blackish gray color, a nau-
seous smell like tiiat of old cheese, and a somewhat acrid
taste. It is used in medicine as a cathartic.

Scamp (skKmp), n. [OF. escamper to run away, to-

make one's escape. Originally, one who runs away, a
fugitive, a vagabond. See Scahpek.] A rascal : a swin-
dler ; a rogue. De Quincey.
Scamp, V. t. [Cf. ScAHP, n., or Scant, a., and

Skimp,] To perform in a hasty, neglectful, or imperfect
manner ; to do superficially. [Colloq.]

A workman is said to scamp his work when be does It in a^

superficial, dishonefit manner. Weds/wood,

Much of the scamping and dawdling complained of is that of
men in establishments of good repute. T. liughez.

If Scam^pa-Tl'a (skam'pa-ve'i), ji. [It.
J
A long, low

war galley used by the Neapolitans and Sicilians in the
early part of the nineteenth century.
Scam^'per (skSm'per), V. i. [itnp. &p. p. Scampered

(-perd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scampebing.] [OF. escamper
to escape, to save one's self ; L. ex from -j- campus the
field (sc. of battle). See Camp, and cf. Decamp, Scamp,
n., Shamble, v. t.'] To run with speed ; to run or move
in a quick, hurried manner ; to hasten away. Macaulay.
The lady, however, . , . could not help «;a?Hj>ennj; about the

room after a mouse. S. Sharpe.

Scam'per, n. A scampering ; a hasty fiight.

Scam'per-er (-er), n. One who scampers. Tyndall.
Scamp^ish (skSmp'Ish), a. Of or like a scamp ; knav*

ish ; as, scampish conduct.
Scan (skSn), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scanned (skSnd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Scanning.] [L. scandere, scansum, to
climb, to scan, akin to Skr. skand to spring, leap : cf. F.
scander. Cf. Ascend, Descend, Scale a ladder.] 1. To
mount by steps ; to go through with step by step. [Obs.]

Nor stayed till she the highest stage liad acand. Spenser.

2. Specifically (Pros.), to go through with, as a verse,

markiug and distinguishing the feet of which it is com-
posed ; to show, in reading, the metrical structure of ; to
recite metrically.

3. To go over and examine point by point ; to examine
with care ; to look closely at or into ; to scrutinize.

The actions of men in hiph stations are all conspicuous, and
liable to be scanned and sifted. Atierbury.

Scan'dal (skSn'dal), n. [F. scandale, fr. L. scanda-
htm, Gr. aKavBaXov, a snare laid for an enemy, a stum-
bling block, offense, scandal : cf. OE. scandle, OF. escan-

dle. See Slander.] 1. Offense caused or experienced ;

reproach or reprobation called forth by what is regarded
as wrong, criminal, heinous, or flagrant ; opprobrium or
disgrace.

O, what a scandal is it to our crown.
That two such noble peers as ye should jar I Shak,

[I] have brought scanrfa/
To Israel, diffidence of God, and doubt
In feeble hearts. Milton.

2. Reproachful aspersion; opprobrious censure; de-

famatory talk, uttered heedlessly or maliciously.

Vou must not put another scandal on him. Shak.

My known virtue is from scandal free. Dryden.

3. (Equity) Anything alleged in pleading which is im-
pertinent, and is reproachful to any person, or which
derogates from the dignity of the court, or is contrary
to gw)d manners. Daniell.

Syn.— Defamation; detraction; slander; calumny;
opprobrium ; reproach ; shame ; disgrace.
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Scan'dal (skXn'dal), v. t 1. To tr«at opprobrioudy

;

to defame ; to asperse ; to traduce ; to alander. [i£.}

I do fawn on men and huj; them hard
Aad after scandal them. Shtxk.

2. To scandalize ; to offend. lObs.} Bp. Story.

Syn. — To defame ; traduce : reproach ; slander ; ca-
lumniate ; asperae ; vilify ; disgrace.

Scan'dal-izo (-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Scakdaijzbd
(-izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Scamdalizino {.-lazing).] [F.

seand'ili^er, L. tcandaiizare, from Gr. (rK<w&a\i^«iv.']

1. To offend the feelings or the conscience of (a person)

by some action which is considered immoral or criminal

;

to bring shame, disgrace, or reproach upon.

I demand who they are whom we tcandalize by uiing harm-
leta things. Hooker.

The congre^tion looked on in silence, the better class Kan-
dalize'l.anA the lower orders, some Uuiittiiig, others backing
the soldier or the minister, as their fancy dictated. Sir W. Scott.

%. To reproach ; to libel ; to defame ; to slander.

To tell his tale might be interpreted into teandalizing the or-

der. Sir W. Scott.

Scan'dal-oaa (-Ka), a. [Cf. F. scandaleux.'\ 1- Giv-
ing offense to the conscience or moral feelings ; exciting
reprobation ; calling out condeninatioD.

Nothing scandalous or offensive unto any. Hooker.

2. Disgraceful to reputation ; bringing shame or in-

famy ; opprobrious ; as, a scamialoxts crime or vice.

3. Defamatory ; libelous ; as, a scandalous story.

Scan'dal-Oiu-ly, adv, 1. In a mamier to give of-

fense ; shamefully.

His discourse at table was tcandalously unbecoming the dig-
nity of his station. Su-ijt.

2. With m disposition to impute immorality or wrong.
Shun their fault, who, xcandaloutiy nice.

Will needs mistake an author into vic«. Pope.

Scan'dal-OOB-ness, n. Quality of being scandalous.

II Scan^da-lom maff-na'tom (skSn'd&-i&m mig-na'-
tlim). [L., scandal of magnates.] {Law) A defamatory
qpeech or writing published to the injury of a person of

Oignity ; — usually abbreviated scan. mag.
SCAn'dent (skSn'd«nt), a. [L. scandens^ •en^, p. pr.

of scandere to climb.] Climbing.

EET* Scandent plants may climb either by twining, as
thehop. or by twisted leafstalks, as the clematis, or by
tendrils, as the pasaioD flower, or by rootlets, as the ivy.

, Scan'dl-a (skSn'dT-i), n. [NK See Scandicm.]
{Che-Ji. ) A chemical earth, the oxide of scandium.
Scan'dic (-dTk), a, {Chem.) Of or pertaining to scan-

dium ; derived from, or containing, scandium.
Scan'di-lU'Ti-UI (skXnMT-ng'vI-^m), a. Of or per-

taining to Scandinavia, that is, Sweden, Norway, and
Denmark.^ n. A native or inhabitant of Scandinavia.
Soaa'dl-lim (sUbi'dT-Om), a. [NL. So cmUed be-

cause found in Scandinavian minerals.] {Chem.) A
rare metallic element of the boron group, whose exist-
ence was predicted imder the provi^onal name ekabo-
Ton by means of the periodic law, and subaeqaently dis-
covered by spectrum analysis in certain rare Scandinavian
minerals (rtjr«nt70 and ffodolinUe). It baa not yet been
isolated. Symbol Sc Atomic weight 44.

Soaa'Slon (skSu'shttnj, n. [L. teantio^ fr. tcandere,
seanxum, to climb. See Scah.I {Pros.) The act of scan-
ning ; distinguishing the metrical feet of a verse by em-
phasis, pauses, or otherwise.

I BOA»«0'rai (skln-sS'rSz), it. pi. [NL., fr. L. scan-
dertt JMiuvm, to climb.] {Zool.) An artificial group of
birds formerly regarded^ as an order. They are distrib-
uted among several orders by modem omltbok^ists.

ly The toes are in pair*, two before and two behind,
by which they are enabled to cling to, and climb upon,
trees, as the woodpeckers, parrots, cucIukw, and trogons.
Bee Iiltut. under Atbs.

8oaB-BO'll-«l (-rl-ol), o. (Zodl.) (a) Capable of
climbing ; as, the woodpecker is a scansorial bird

;

adapted for climbing; as, a scaruoHal foot, {b) Of or
pertaining to the Scuisorea. See fllust. under Ana.

Scaaaorlal tall iZo^.}^ a taO in which the feathers are
^ff and sharp at the tip, as in the woodpeckers.
Scant (skJnt), a. [Compar. 8cAimB(-8r); superi.

ScAXTEST.] [Icel. tkaint^ neuter of skamr^ skammr^
short ; cf. skamia to dole out, to portion.] L Not full,
large, or plentiful ; scarcely snlBdent ; lesa than is wanted
for the purpose ; scanty; meager; not enough ; aa, a Mtmf
allowance of provisions or water; a ««ml pattern of cloth
lor a garment.

Uia isrmoD was fconf, in all, a qaarter of an hour. Ridley.

%. Sparing ; parsimonious ; chary.

B* somewhat acanter of yotir maiden prCMncs. Shak.
Syn. — See under ScAimr.
Soant, r. /. [imp. & p. p. ScAHTKD ; p. pr, & vb. n.

ScAimiio.] 1. To limit; to straiten; to treat illiber-
ally ; to stint ; as, to scant one in provisions ; to scant
ourselves in the use of necessaries.

Where a man bath a great living laU togsther and wh»r« hs
htcanUd. Bacon.

I am snnted in the pleasure of dwelling on your actions.
Dryden.

2. To cut short ; to make small, narrow, ot scanty

;

to cortaiL ^^ Scant not my cups." Shak.
Scant, r. i. To fail, or become leas ; to scaatle ; as,

the wind tcantt.

Scant, ndp. In a scant manner ; with difficulty

;

scarcely ; hardly. [Obs.-] Bacon.
So wpmk that he was aeant sble to go down the stairs. FuUrr.

Scant, n. Srantncse; scarcity. [R.'\ T. Carew.
Scant'l-lj (-T-iy), adv. In a scanty manner; not

fully
;

lint plentifully ; sparingly
; parsimoniously.

II. » mini was very seoiirt7|r itored with materials. Macaulay.

Scant'l-naM, n. Quality or condition of being scanty.
Scan'Ue (sklntnT. v. i, [Dim. of scant, v.T To be

deficient; to fslL [06*.] Drayton.

Soantla (skKn^H), v. t. [OF. escanteler, eschanieler^
to break into cantles ; pref , es- (L. ex) + cantel, chatUel,
comer, side, piece. Confused with K. scant. See Cam-
TLB.] To scant ; to be niggard of; to divide into small
pieces ; to cut short or down. [Obs.']

All their pay
MuBt your discretion scan(/«; keep it back. J. W^ter.

Scantlet (skant'lSt), n. [OP. ftscAaTi/c/e^ corner.] A
small pattern ; a small quantity. [Obs.'} Sir M. Hale.
Scantling (-ling), a. [See ScAirr, a.] Not plenti-

ful ; small ; scanty, [06.?.] Jer. Taylor.
Scantling, n. [Cf. OF. esckantillon^ F. Schantillon,

a sample, p^tt«m, example. In some senses confused
with scant insufficient. See Scantle, v. t.l 1. A frag-
ment; a bit ; a little piece. SpecificiUly : (a) Apiece or
quantity cut for a special purpose ; a sample. [Obs.'}

Such as exceed not this scantling;— to be solace to the sov-
ereign and harralesB to the people. Bacon.
A j>retty scantling of his knowledge may be taken by hia de-

ferring to be bapti:ied so many years. MUton,

(J>) A small quantity ; a little bit ; not much. [O&J.]
Reducing them to narrow tcantliugs. Jer. Taylor.

2. A piece of timber sawed or cut of a small size, as
for studs, rails, etc.

3. The dimensions of a piece of timber with regard
to its breadth and thickness ; hence, the measure or di-
mensions of anything.

4. A rough draught ; a rude sketch or outline.
6. A frame for casks to lie upon ; a trestle. Knight.
Scantly, adv. 1. In a scant manner ; not fully or

sufficiently ; narrowly
; penuriously. Dryden.

2. Scarcely ; hardly ; barely.

Scantlu they durst their feeble eyes dlspread
Upon that town. FairfcLC.

We hf'Id a tourney here to-morrow mom.
And there is tcantly time for half tiic work. Tenwjfon.

Scantiness, n. The quality or condition of being
scant ; narrowness ; smallness ; insufficiency ; scantiness.
*' Scantncss of outward things." Barrow.
Scant'7 (-J), a. [Compar. Scanthe (-T-^r) ; superi.

ScANTiKsT.] [From Scant, a.] 1. Wanting amplitude
or extent ; narrow : small ; not abundant.

Ilis dominions were very narrow and scant]/, Locke.
Now tcantier limits the proud arch confine. Pope.

2. Somewhat less than is needed ; msufficient ; scant

;

as, a scanty supply of words ; a scanty supply of bread.
3. Sparing ; niggardly ; parsimonious.
In Illustrating a point of difficulty, be not too seantpot words.

L Watts.

Syn.— Scant; narrow ; small ; poor ; deficient: meager;
scarce: chary: sparing; parsimonious; penurious; nig-
gardly; grudgmg.
Soape(8kap).n. [L. wapu shaft, stem, stalk ; cf. Or.

anawot a staff: cf. F. scape. Cf. Sczp- ^
TKR.] 1. (Bot.'\ A peduncle rising
from the ground or from a subterra-
nean stem, as in the stemleas riolets,
the bloodroot, and the like.

2. (Zoot.) The long basal joint of
the antemuB of an insect.

3. i^reh.) (a) The shaft of a col-
tmm. (A) The apophyge of a shaft.

Scape, V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p.

ISO.] [Aftheticfonnof Mcai«r.] To /»;«-* ^

eaci^te. (obs, or Poetic-] Hilton. <P^^<vo).

Out of thU piijon help tluit wc may teape, Chatiter,

Scape, n. 1. AnMcape. lObi.}
I apak. of moat diMltrou. chance., . . .

Of hairbreadui Kxipr. la th« Imminent, deadly bnaeh. ShaJt.

3. Mmnaotaaope; evulon. [Oju.] Dome.
3. A freak ; > ilip ; m fault ; an eacapade. [06<.]
Not pardonins ao much aa the tcapet of error and Ignorance.

Milton.

4. Loom act of tIco or lewdneaa. [06*.] SAot.
Soaps'tal'lows (-gil'lOa), n. One who baa narrowly

eiM:a{K-4l the e»llowg for hia crimes. [Cof/o^.] Dickenj.
Scape'goat' (-^W). »• IScape (for etcape) + goal.}
1. (Jewu/t Antiq.) A goat upon whoae bead were aym-

bolicallT placad tbe aina of the people, after which he waa
•uffered to aacape into the wUdemeia. Lev, xvi. 10.

2. Henc», a peraon or thing that ia made to bear
blame (or others. Tennyson.
Scape'graca' (-gr**'), n. A graceleaa, tmprincipled

penoo ; one who is wild and reckless. Beacomfield.
SoapaOan, a. (,Bot.) Destitute of a scape.
Soapa'teaBt (-mmt), n. [See Scan, v., EscAnvurr.]

Same aa BacAnmirr, 3.

Saapa'-Wkaal' (-hwao, n. (Horol.) The wheel in
an ascapeinent (as of a clock or a watch) into the teeth
of which the pallets play.

Sca-pban'dar (ski-fSn'dSr), n. [Or. on^oc, <nnt^,
aiiytliinit hollowed + ijoip, aySpit, a man: cf. F. lea-
p/innilrf.

] The case, or impermeable apparel, in which
a ilivpf can work while under water.
Scaph'lsm (nkUTz'm^, n. [Or. ni^ a trough.]

An uicient mode of puniahing criminals among the Per-
sians, by confining the victim in a trough, with his head
and limbs smeared with honey or the like, and exposed to
the sun and to insects until he died.

Soaphtta (-it), n. [h. icapha a boat, fr. Or. ni^ a
boat, anything dug or scooped out, fr.

VK«MTti» to dig.] < Paleon. ) Any fos-
sil cephalopod shell of the genua
ScaphUet^ belonging to the Ammonite
fanuly and having a chambered boat-
sfaapeii shell. Scaphltee are found in
the Cretaceous formation.
8oapk'0-Oe-plial'lo (akIf'S-st- 8<apkH«(«<q>Wtei

fllTk), a. {Anal.) Of, fM-rUining to, 7«ali»). Ra-
or alTected with, araphocephaly. duced.

Soaph'O-oaph'a-lr (-tiVl^m, n. [Or. niii) a boat
-f se^aA^ bead.] (Anal.) A deformed condition of the

<•

sknll, in which the vault is narrow, elongated, and more
or less boat-shaped.
Scaph'o-ce'rite (skSf ft-£e'rit), n. [Gr, <ric(u/i7j boat

-f- E, cerite.^ {Zo'ol.) Afiattened plate or scale attached
to the second joint of the antenna) of many Crustacea.
Sca-phOg'na-tlllte (skS^f5g'ua-thit), n. [Gr. <TK64-n

boat + yvoBo^ jaw.] (Zool.) A thin leaflike appendage
(the exopodite) of the second maxilla of decapod crusta-
ceans. It serves aa a pumping organ to draw the water
through the gill cavity.

Scaph'oid (skaf'oid ; 277), a. [Gr, a-Kd4Tt a boat +
'Old: cf. F. scaphtyide.l {Anat.) Resembling a boat in
form; boat-ahaped.^n. The scaphoid bone.

Scaphoid bone, (a) One of the carpal bones, which ar-
ticulates with the radius; the radiate, (b) One of the
tarsal bones ; the navicular bone. See under Navicclab.
Scapb^O-Iu'nar (skSf^fi-lu'ner), a. [Scaphoid + lu-

nar.} (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the scaphoid and lunar
bones of the carpus. — n. The scapholunar bone.

Scapholunar bone, a bone formed by the coalescence of
the scaphoid and lunar in the carpus of camivora,

i: Sca-phop'o-da (ski-fSp'S-di), n. pi. [NL., from Gr,
a-K6i<f)7) a boat -f- -poda.]
(Zo'dl.) A class of marine
cephalate MoUusca having
a tubular shell open at
both ends, a pointed or
spadelike foot for bur-
rowing, and many long, '

slender, prehensile oral
tentacles. It includes Den- •^/'

*^-'\.' J X3
talium, or the tooth shells, „ , ,

^^-'^
,

and other simihir shells,
^ne of the Scaphopoda (Denta.

f«n„j -i„« r>
"•="«• ^u,„ agile). J Foot j c Tent*.

Called also Prosopoceph- cleB, or din^ ; m Mantle i »
ala. and Solenoconcha. Front End of Shell.

Sca'pt-form (ska'pT-
ffirm; 277), a. (Bot.) Resembling a scape, or flower stem.
Scap'O-Ute (skai/fi-Iit), n. [Gr. (Ticairos a staff, or L.

scapus a. stem, stalk -f 4ite: cf. F. scopolite.} (Min.)
A grayish white mineral occurring in tetragonal crystals
and in cleavable masses. It is essentially a silicate of
alumina and soda.

1^^ The scapoHte group includes scapolite proper, or
wemente, also melouite, dipyre, etc.

Scap'ple (skSp'p'l), V. t. [Cf, OF. eskapeler, escha-
plcFy to cut, hew, LL. scapcllare. Cf. Scabble.] (a) To
work roughly, or shape without finishing, as stone before
leaving the quarry. (6) To dress in any way short of
fine tooling or rubbing, as stone. Gwilt.
Scap'u-la (^kSp'fl-U), n. / pi, L. Scatuue (-15), E.

Scapulas ^4Az). [L.] 1, (Anat.) The principal bone
of the slioulder girdle in mammals ; the shoulder blade.
2. {Zo'Cl. ) One of the plates from which the arms of a

criuoid arise,

Scap'n-lar (-iSr), a. [Cf. F. scaptilaire. Cf. Scapu-
isABT,] Of or pertaining to the scapula or the shoulder.

Scapular arch (Anat.\ the pectoral arch. See under
Pbctobal. — Bcaptilar region, or Scapnlar tract {Zo'dl.)^ a
definite longitudinal area over the shoulder and along
each side of the back of a bird, from which the scapular
feathers arise,

Scap^-lar, n. {Zodl.") One of a special group of
feathers which arise from each of the scapular .egions
and lie along the sides of the back.
Scapular (fikai/6-lSrJ,

| n. [F. scaptOaire, LI*, sea-
Soap^-la-ry (-u-la-ryi, | pularitimj scapulare, fr. L.

scapula shoulder blade.] 1. (R. C. Ch.) («) A loose
sleeveless vestment falling in front and behind, worn by
certain religious orders and devout persons. (6) Tbe
name given to two pieces of cloth worn under the ordi-
nary garb and over Uie shoulders as an act of devotion.

Addis d: Arnold.
2. {Surg.) A bandage passing over the shoulder to sup-

port it, or to rt-tain another buidage in place.

Scap'u-la-rT, a. Same as Scatclak, a.

Scap'U'Ia-ry , n. (Zo'ol.) Same aa 2d and 3d Scapttlab.
Scap'U let (-let), n, [Dim. of scapula.} {ZooL) A

secuiiuary mouth fold developed at the base of eacli of
the annlike lobes of the manubrium of many rhizostome
medus». Bee flhistraiion in Appendix.
Scaj^n-lo~ (-1A-). A combining form used in anatomy

to indicate connection with, or relation to, the scapula or
the shoulder; as, the scapvto-i'\&viculaT articulation, the
articulation between the scapula and clavicle.

II Sea'pns (skS'pQs), n. [L.] See 1st Scape.
Scar (sUir), n. [OF. escare, F. eschare an eschar, a

dry slough (cf. It. & 8p. escara), L. eschara, fr. Gr.
eayopa bearth, fireplace, scab, eschar. Cf. Eschar.]

1. A mark in the skin or fiesh of an animal, made by
a wound or ulcer, and remaining after the wound or ul-

cer is healed ; a cicatrix ; a mark left by a previous in-

Jury ; a blemish ; a disfigurement.

Thin earth had the bestity of youth, . . . and not a wrinkle,
tear, or fracture on all lu body. T. Burnet.

2. {B9t.) A mark left upon a stem or branch by the
fall of a leaf, leaflet, or frond, or upon a seed by the sep-
aration of its support. See Ulust. under Axillart.
Soar, V, t. [imp. & p. p. Scarred (skKrd); p. pr, Ss

vb. n. Scarriho.] To mark with a scar or scars.

Yet I '11 not shed her blcMxl t

Nor scar that whiter skin of hers thsn snow. Shak.

His cheeks wer« deeply scarred. Jfaetmlay,

Soar, r. t To form a scar.

Scar, n. [Scot, scar, scaur, Icel, sker a skerry, an
isolated rock In the sea ; akin to Dan, sHxr, 8w. skar,
Cf. Sksrbt.] An isolated or protruding rock ; a steep,
rocky eminnice ; a bare place on the side of a monntam
or steep bank of earth, [Written also <caur.]

O sweet and far, from cliff and scar.
The horna of Elfland faintly blowing. Tenntfson,

Soar,n. [L.«caru«, akindof fish,Gr. o-Kapoc.] (Zoiil,)

A marine food fish, the scams, or parrot fish.
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Egyptian Scarab(5«ir-
(ioaeus sacer). {%)

SCARAB

Bcar'ftb (skSr'ab), \n. [1,. scarabaeus : cf. F. sea-

Soar'a-bee^ (-A-bS/), l i-oWe.] {Zool.) Any one of

numerous species o( lamoUicoru beetles of the genus
Scarabxtts, or family Scarabteidte, especially the sacred,

or Egyptian, species {Scarabieus

taccr,'aLi\i S. Egypiiorum).
il Soar'a-ba'us (skSr'A-bS'as),

n. [L.] (Zo(i/.) Same as Scarab.

Soar'a-bold (skSr'&-boid), a.

[Scarab + -oid.^ i,Zo6l.) Of or

pertaining to the family Scara-

haeida^ an extensive group which
includes the Egyptian scarab, the

tumbledunji. and many similar la-

mellioorn l^eetles.

Soar'a-bold, n. {Zo'dl.) A scar-

aboid l>eeile.

Scar'a-monch' (skSr'i-mouchO.

n. {T.scaramouche, It. tcaramuc-
eto, tearamttccia^ originally the name of a celebrated

ItaUan comedian ; cf. It. scaramucda^ scaramuccio^ F.

escarmmiche, skirmish. Cf. Skirmish.] A personage

in the old Italian comedy (derived from Spain) cliarac-

terized by great boastfulness and poltroonery ; hence, a
person of like characteristics ; a buffoon.

Scarce (skfirs), a. {Compar. Scarcer (skfir'ser);

tuperl. ScARCssT.] [OE. scars^ OF. escars^ escharsy LL.
scarpsusy excarpsuSy for L. excerptus^ p. p. of excerpere to

pick out, and hence to contract, to shorten ; ex (see Ex-)

-f- carpere. See Carpet, and cf. Eicerp.] 1. Not plen-

tiful or abundant ; in small quantity in proportion to the

demand ; not easily to be procured ; rare ; uncommon.
You tell him silver is scarcer now in England, and therefore

fisea one fifth in value. Locke.

The scarcest of all is a Pescenniua Niger on a medallion well
preserved. Aihtison.

2. Scantily supplied (with) ; deficient (in);— with o/.

IpbsA "A region scarce of prey." Milton.

3. Sparing t frugal; parsimonious; stingy. [O&s.]

**Xoo scarce ne too sparing." Chancer.

To mak« one's leU scarce, to decamp; to depart. [Slang]

Syn. — Rare; infrequent; deficient. See Rare.

Scarce, ( adv. 1. With difficulty ; hardly ; scantly ;

Scarce'Iy, I barely ; but just.

With a scarce well-lighted flame. Milton.

The eldest scarcely five year was of age. Chaucer.

Slowly ihe sails, and scarcely stems the tides. Dt-yden.

He had •car«/y finished, when the laborer arrived who had
been se.it for my ransom. H'- Irving.

2. Frugally ;
penuriously. [Oft*.] Chaucer.

Scarce'ment (-mcnt), n. (Arch. & Engin.) An offset

where a wall or bank of earth, etc., retreats, leaving a

shelf or footing.

Scaroe'ness (-nSs), \ n. The quality or condition

Soar'cl-ty (skfir'sT-ty), J of being scarce ; smallnesa

•f quantity in proportion to the wants or demands; de-

ficiency; lack of plenty; short supply; penury; as, a

toarciiy of grain ; a great scarcity of beauties. Chaucer.

A scctrcity of snow would raise a mutiny at Naples. Addison.

Praise . . . owes its value to its scarcity. Rambler.

The value of an advantage is enhanced by its scarceness.
Collier.

Syn. — Deficiency ; lack ; want ; penury ; dearth

;

raranesa ; rarity ; infrequency.

Soard fskard), n. A shard or fragment. [Ofcs.]

Scare (skSr), v. /. limp. &p. p. Scared (skSrd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. SoARiNO.J [OE. skerren^ skeren^ Icel.

$Hrra to bar, prevent, skirrask to shun, shrink from ; or

£r. OE. skerre^ adj., scared, Icel. skjarr ; both perhaps

akin to E. sheer to turn.] To frighten ; to strike with

sudden fear ; to alarm.

The noise of thy crossbow
Will score the herd, and so my shoot ia lost. Shak.

To scare away, to drive away by frightening. —To aoare

«p, to find by search, as if by beating for game. [Slang]

Syn,— To alarm; frighten; startle; affright; terrify.

Scare, n. Fright ; esp., sudden fright produced by a

trifling cause, or originating in mistake. iColloq.'^

Scare'crow' (-krS'), n. 1. Anything set up to frighten

crows or other birds from cornfields ; hence, anything
terrifying without danger.

A scarecrow set to frighten fooli away. Dryden.

%. A person clad in rags and tatters.

No eve hath seen such scarecrows. I "11 not march with them
through Coventry, that 's flat. Skak.

3. {Zool.) The black tern. [Prov. Eng.']

Scare'llre^ (-fir'), n. 1. An alarm of fire. [Obs.']

2. A fire causing alarm. [Obs.^ Fuller.

Scarf (8karf),n. [Icel. «Aar/r.] A cormorant. \_Stot.']

Scarf, n.; pi. Scarfs, rarely Scarves fskarvz). [Cf.

OF. escharpe a pilgrim's scrip, or wallet (hanging about
the neck), F. echarpe sash, scarf ; probably from OHG.
scharpe pocket ; also (from the French) Dan. skiserfy

8w. gk'drpy Prov. G. schdr/e, LG. scherj^ G. scharpe;
and also AS. scearf a fragment; possibly akin to E.

scrip a wallet. Cf. Scarp a scarf.] An article of dress

of a light and decorative character, worn loosely over
the shoulders or about the neck or the waist ; a light

shawl or handkerchief for the neck ; also, a cravat ; a
neckcloth.

Put on your hood and scarf. Swift.

With care about the banners, scarven, and staves. R. Browning.

Scarf, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scarfed (skarft) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. SCARFIN'O.] 1. To throw on loosely ; to put on
like a scarf. " My sea-gown scarfed about me." Shak.

2. To dress with a scarf, or as with a scarf ; to cover
with a loose wrapping. Shak.

Scarf, V. t. [Sw. skarfva to eke out, to join together,

skarf a seam, joint ; cf. Dan. skarre to joint, to unite
timber, Icel. xkara to clinch the planks of a boat, G.
tcharbf.n to chop, to cut small.] (a) To form a scarf on
the end or edge of, as for a joint in timber, metal rods,
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etc. (6) To tmite, as two pieces of timber or metal, by
a scarf joint.

Scarf (skarf), n. (o)

In a piece which is to
be united to another by
a scarf joint, the part of

the end or edge that is

tapered off, rabbeted, or
notched so as to be tliin-

ner than the rest of the
piece. (6) A scarf joint.

Scarf joint, {a) A joint
made by overlapping and
bolting or locking togeth-

Various Modes of Scarfing
TimtKrs.

er the ends of two pieces of timber that are halved,
notched, or cut away so that they will fit each other
and form a lengthened beam of the same size at the
junction as elsewhere. (6) A joint formed by welding,
riveting, or brazing together the overlapping scarfed
ends, or edees, of metal rods, sheets, etc. — Scarf weld.

See under Weld.
Scarf'skin' (skarf'skTn'), n. (Anat.) See Epidermis.

Scar'1-fl-ca'tion (skar'T-fT-ka'shQn), n. [L. scarifi-

catio: cf. F. scarijication.l The act of scarifying.

Scar'l-fl-ca'tor (skarl-ll-ka'ter), 7i. [Cf. F. scarijf.

caieur."} ^^wr^.) An instrument, principally used in

cupping, coutainmg several lancets moved simultane-

ously by a spring, lor making slight incisions.

Scar'i-fl'er (-fl'er), n. 1. One who scarifies.

2. (Surg.) The instrument used for scarifying.

3. {Agric.) An implement for stirring and loosening

the soil, without bringing up a fresh surface.

You have your scarifiers to make the ground clean. Southey.

Scar'1-fy (-fi), v. t. [imp. &j>. p. Scarified (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Scarifying (-fiYngJ.] [F. scarifier^ L.

scarificarey scarifare, fr. Gr. aKapi^atrBai to scratch up,

fr. (ncapt^o? a pointed instrument.] 1. To scratch or cut

the skin of ; esp. (3/ed.), to make small incisions in, by
means of a lancet or scarificator, so as to draw blood

from the smaller vessels without opening a large vein.

2. (Agric.) To stir the surface soil of, as a field.

Sca'rI-OSO' (ska'rT-os'), ( a- [F. scarieux, NL. scari-

Sca'rl-ous (ska'rT-Qs), f osu.';. Cf. Scary.] (Bot.)

Thin, dry, membranous, and not green. Gray.

Scar'la-tl'na (skarai-te'nA), n. [NL. : cf. F. scarla-

tine. See Scahlet.] {Med.) Scarlet fever.— Scar'la-

tl'nal (-n(zl), a. — Scar-lat'l-nons (skSr-iat'I-nfis or

skar'li-te'nus), a.

ScarlesB (skarlSs), a. Free from scar. Drummond.
Scaraet (-ISt), n. [OE. scarlaty scarlet, OF. escarlate,

F. ecarlate (cf. Pr. escarlot, escarlata, Sp. & Pg. escar-

lata. It. scarlattOy LL. scarlatum), from Per. sakirlat.]

1. A deep bright red tinged with orange or yellow, —
of many tints and shades ; a vivid or bright red color.

2. Cloth of a scarlet color.

All her household are clothed with scarM. Prov. xxxi. 21.

Scarlet, a. Of the color called scarlet ; as, a'scarlet

cloth or thread.

Scarlet admiral (Zool.), the red admiral. See under
Red.— Scarlet bean (Hot.), a kind of bean (Phaseoltis mnU
(ijl07-7ts) having scarlet flowers ; scarlet runner. — Scarlet

fever iMed.\ a contagious febrile disease characterized

by inflammation of the fauces and a scarlet rash, appear-
ing usually on the second day, and ending in desquama-
tion about the sixth or seventh day.— Scarlet fish {Zool.),

the telescope fish; — so called from its red color. See
under Telescope. — Scarlet ibis. {Zool.) See under Ibis.

— Scarlet maple (fio/.), the red maple. See Maple.— Scar-

let mite (^ob/.), any one of numerous species of bright

red carnivorous mitea found among grass and moss, es-

¥ecially Thombidium holosericemn and alhed species,

he young are parasitic upon spiders and insects. — Scar-

let oak (/iot.\ a species of oak (Qnrrcvs coccinea) of the

United States;— so called from the scarlet color of its

leaves in autumn.— Scarlet runner (Bot.), the scarlet bean.
— Scarlet tanager. {Zool.) Bee under Tanaoer.

Scarlet, v. t. To dye or tinge with scarlet.

The ashy paleness of my cheek
Is scarleted in ruddy flakes of wrath.

Scar'mage {-mij), )n. A alight contest

;

Scar'moge (-moj), f miah. See Skirmish.

Such cruel game my scarmoges disarms.

Scam (skam), n. [Icel. skarn; akin to AS. sceam.

Cf. Shearn.] Dung. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.} Pay.

Scam bee {Zool.), a dung beetle.

Sca'rold (ska'roid), a. [Scams + -oW.] (Zool.) Of

or pertaining to the ScaridsE, a family of marine fishes

including the parrot fishes.

Scarp (skarp), n. [OF. escharpe. See 2d Scarf.]

(Her.) A band in the same position as the bend sinis-

ter, but only half as broad as the latter.

Scarp, n. [Aphetic form of Escarp.] 1. (Fort.) The
slope of the ditch nearest the parapet ; the escarp.

2. A steep descent or declivity.

Scarp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scarped (skUrpt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. ScABPiNG.] To cut down perpendicularly, or

nearly so ; as, to scarp the face of a ditch or a rock.

From scarped cliff and quarried stone. Tennyson.

Sweep ruins from the scarped mountain. Emerson,

Scar'rlng (skar'rtng), n. A scar ; a mark.

We find upon the limestone rocks the scarrings of the ancient

glacier which brought the bowlder here. Tyndall.

Scar'ry (-rf), a. Bearing scars or marks of wounds.

Scar'ry, a. [See 4th Soar.] Like a scar, or rocky

eminence ; containing scars. Holinshed.

II Sca'ros (ska'rus), n. [L. See Scar a kind of fish.]

{Zool.) A Mediterranean food fish (Sparisoma scants)

of excellent quality and highly valued by the Romans

;

— called Also parrot fish.

Sca'ry (ska'rj?), n. [Prov. E. scare scraggy.] Bar-

ren land having only a thin coat of grass. [Prov. Eng.'\

Scar'y (skSr'j?), a. [From Scare.] 1. Subject to

sudden alarm. [Colloq. U. B.'\ Whiitier.

2. Causing fright ; alarming. [Colloq. U. 5.]

scaup

Scasely (skas'iy), adv. Scarcely ; hardly. [Obs. or
Colloq,'\ Itobynson (Morels Utopia).

Scat (skat), interj. Go away ; begone ; away ;
—

chiefly used in driving off a cat.

Scat, I n. [Icel. skattr.} Tribute, [i?.] " Seizing
Scatt, ) scatt and treasure." Longfellow.
Scat, n. A shower of rain. [Frov. Eng.'] WHght.
ScatCh (skSch), n. [F. escache.'] A kind of bit for

the bridle of a horse ; — called also scatchmoutk. Bailey.

Scatch'es (-6z), n. pi. [OF. eschaces, F. ichasses, fr.

D. schaais a high-heeled shoe, a skate. See Skate, for
the foot.] Stilts. [Prov. Eng.'\
Scate (skat), n. See Skate, for the foot.

Scat'e-broos (skSt'e-brus), a. [L. scatebra & gushing
up of water, from scatere to bubble, gush.] Abounding
with springs. [Obs.'\

Scath (skath; 277), n. [Icel. ska Si ; akin to Dan,
skade, Sw. skada, AS. sceaSa, sca&a, foe, injurer, OS.
skaSo, D. schade harm, injury, OHG. scado, G. schade,
schaden; cf. Gr. ao-«Tj^s unharmed. Cf. Scathe, v.]

Harm ; damage ; injury ; hurt ; waste ; misfortune.
[Written also scathe.}

But she was Bomedeal deaf, and that was skathe. Chaucer.

Great mercy, sure, for to enlarge a thrall.
Whose freedom shall thee turn to greatest scath.

Wherein Rome hath done you any scath,
Let him make treble satit-faction.

Spenser.

Shak.

Scathed
[
V. t. [imp. & p. p-
(skathd or skatht) ; /). pr. &

[Icel. ska&a;

[R.l

Ford.

a skir-

[Obs.-]

Spenser.

Scathe (skath ; 277),

Scatb (skSth ; 277),

vb. n. Scathing (skathOtng or skXth'-).]

akin to AS. sceaSan, sceoSan, Dan. skad'e, Sw. skada,
D. & G. schaden, OHG. scaddn, Goth, skapjon.'] To do
harm to ; to injure ; to damage ; to waste ; to destroy.

As when heaven's fire

Hath scathed the forest oaks or mountain pines. Milton.

Strokes of calamity that scathe and scorch the soul. W. Irving.

Scath'ful (skath'ful), a. Harmful ; doing damage ;

pernicious. Shak. — Scathlol-ncss, n.

Soathless, a. Unliarmed. P. i. Stevenson.

He, too, ... is to be dismissed scathless. Sir W, Scott.

Scathl7, a. Injurious; scathful. [Obs."]

Scatter (skSt'ter), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scattereb
(-terd)

; p, pr. & vb. n. Scattehiho.] [|0E. scateren.

See Shatter.] 1. To strew about ; to sprinkle aroimd ;

to throw down loosely ; to deposit or place here and
there, esp. in an open or sparse order. ,

And some are scattered all the floor about. Chaucer.

Why ehouM my muse enlarge on Libyan swains,
Their scattered cottages, and ample plains ? jjryden.

Teach the glad hours to scatter, as they fly,

Soft quiet, gentle love, and endless joy. Prior.

2. To cause to separate in different directions ; to re-

duce from a close or compact to a loose or broken or-

der ; to dissipate ; to disperse.

Scatter and disperse the giddy Goths. Shetk.

3. Hence, to frustrate, disappoint, and overthrow ; aa,

to scatter hopes, plans, or the like.

Syn,—To disperse; dissipate; spread; strew.

Scatter, v. i. To be dispersed or dissipated ; to diB*

perse or separate ; as, clouds scatter after a storm.

Scat'ter—brain' (-bran'), n. A giddy or thoughtless

person ; one incapable of concentration or attention.

[Written also scatter-brains.^

Scat'ter-brainod' (-brand'), a. Giddy; thoughtless.

Scattered (-terd), a. 1. Dispersed ; dissipated

;

sprinkled, or loosely spread.

2. {Bot.) Irregular in position ; hav-
ing no regular order ; as, scattered

leaves.
— Scat'tered-ly, adv. — Scat'tered-
ness, n.

Scat'ter-gOOd' (skat'ter-g53d'), "•

One who wastes ; a spendthrift.

Scat'ter-lng, a. Going or falling in
various directions; not united or ag-

^

gregated ; divided among many ; as, ^

scattering votes.

ScaVter-lng, n. Act of strewing
about ; something scattered. South.

Scat^terTing-ly, adv. In a scatter- Scattered Leaves,

ing manner ; dispersedly.

Scat'ter-llng (-ITng), n. [Scatter -f -ling.'] One who
has no fixed habitation or residence ; a vagabond. [Obs.]
•* Foreign scatierlings." Spenser.

Sca-tn'rl-ent (ski-tu'rT-ent), a. [L. scaturiens, p. pr.

of scaturire to gush out, from scatere to bubble, gusli.]

Gushing forth ; full to overflowing ;
effusive. [P.]

A pen 80 scaturient and unretentive. Sir W. Scott.

ScaVU-rlg'l-noiU (skat/u-rljl-nas), a. [L. scaturi-

ginosus, fr. scaturigo gushing water. See Scaturiekt.]
Abounding with springs. [Obs.]

Scaup (skap), n. See Scalp a bed of oysters or mus-
sels.] 1. A bed or stratum of shellfish ; scalp. [Scot.]

2. (Zool.) A scaup duck. See below.

Scaup duck (Zool.), any one of several siwcies of north-
ern ducks of the genus Ayihya, or Fuligvla.
The adult males are, in large part, black.
The three North American species are : the
greater scaup duck {Aythya marila, var.

ne'nrctica), called also
broadhill, blue bill,
blackhead, flock duck,
flockingfoul, and raft
duck : the lesser scaup
duck (A. affivis),
called also Utile blue-

bill, river broadhill^

and shuffler ; the tuft-

ed, or ring-necked,
scaup duck {A, col-

laris), called also

Greater Scaup Duck (^yrAya man'to). black iacl\ ringneck,
ringbiil, ringbill siiuf-

fier, etc. See Ulust. of Ring-necked duck, under Rino-

ale, senite, cftre, Am, ftrm, ask, final, ftll ; eve, event, 6nd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ni ;
old, 6bey, drb, 6dd

;
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nnczD. The common European scaup, or mussel, dock
\A. manlajt closely resembles the American variety.

Scanp'or (akai/Sr), n. [Cf. Scalpeb.] A tool with

a semicircular edge,— used by engravers to clear away
the spaces between the lines of an engraving. Fairholt.

Scaur (sk{^r), n. A precipitous bank or rock ; a scar.

gcaT^jtyg {%)tJkT*t\ ; 48), n. [LL. scavagium^ fr. AS.
4cedtcian to look at, to inspact. Bee Show.] {O. Eng.
Lav) A toll or duty formerly exacted of merchant
strangers by mayors, sheriffs, etc., for goods shown or

offer^ for sale within their precincts. CowelL
ScaT'enge C-^uj)* v. t. To cleanse, as streets, from

filth. C. Kingsley.

ScaT'en-ger (skSv'gn-jSr), n. [OE. scavager au offi-

cer with various duties, originally attending to scavage.,

fr. OE. &. E. scavage. 8e^ Scavaob, Show, v.] A per-

son whose emplojTnent is to clean the streets of a city,

by scraping or sweeping, and carrying off the filth. Tlie

name is al^ applied to any animal which devours refuse,

carrion, or anythiiig injurious to health.

Scaraagtr bMtl* iZool.), any beetle which feeds on de-
Cftyine substances, as the carrion beetle. — Scavenger
crab CZool.K any crab whicli feeds on dead animals, as
the spider crab. — Scarengeri daughter [corrupt, of Sker-
ington^s daughier], an instrument of torture mvented by
Sir W. Skfinngton^ which so compressed the body as to
force the blood to flow from the nostrils, and sometimes
from the hands and feet. Jm. Cyc.

S Sca'ZOn (skS'z5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. amdiuv, fr. vKd^tiv
to limp.] {iMt. Pros.) A choliamb.

Sc«l'or-at (s^'Sr-St), n. [F. scilirat, from 'L.icelera-

/u*, p. p. of scelerare to poUute, from scelus^ sceleris, a
crime.] A villain ; a criminal. [06*.] Ckeyne.
Sce-MStlc (sS-ISs'tlk), n. [L. tcetestxu^ from tceliu

wickedness.] Evil; wicked; atrocious. [^ObsA **Sce-

lestic villainies.'* Feltkam,
8c«ret (sk^'St), n. [See Skkleton.] A mummy ; a

skeleton. [Obs.'] Holland.

i: Sce'na(It. shrnA; E.a3'nA),n. [It.] {Mux.) {a) K
cene in an opera. (6) An accompaniecT dramatic reci-

tative, interspersed with pasaagea of melody, or followed
by a full aria. Rockstro.

' Sce-na'rl-O (sht-niCrt-S), n. [It.] A preliminary
*

" , of an (•ketch of the plot, or main incidents, ( t opera.

Scen^a-ry (sen'A-rJ), n. [Cf. L. scaeTiariut belonging
to the sta^e.] Scenery. [<56*.] Dryden.

t 0*5u), n. [L. scaena, tcena, Gr. <nr^v^ a cov-

ered place, a tent, a stage.] 1. The structure on which
a n»ectacle or play la exhibited ; the part of a theater hi
Thich the actmg ia done, with Its adjuncta and decora-
tions ; the stage.

2. The decorations and fittings of a stage, represent-
ing the place in which the action la supptMed to go on

;

one of the slides, or other devices, used to give an ap-
pearance of reality to the action of a play ; as, to paint
tcenes ; to shift the scenes; to go behind the scenes.

8. So much of a play as passes without change of lo-

cality or time, or important change of character ; hence,
a subdivision of an act ; a separate portion of a play,
subordinate to the act, but differently determined in dif-

ferent plays ; as, an act of four scenes.

My dismal teene I needs must set alone. Shak.

4. The pUce, time, circumstance, etc., In which any-
thing occurs, or In which the action of a story, play, or
the like, is laid ; surroundings amid which anything m set
before the imagination ; place of occurrence, exhibition,
or action. " In Troy, there lies the scene.'* Shak,

The world is a vart sent of strife. J. M. Mason.

6. An assemblage of ot^ecta preaented to the view at
ones ; a series of actions and events exhibited in their
eoonectloa; aq>eetacle; a show; an exhibition ; a view.

Throngh what ntw teemes and ehangee rourt we psM ! Addimm.
0. A landscape, or part of a landscape ; scenery.

A 7\vaD aonte with variout green* wea drawn,
Shftdee on the aide*, sod io the midst a lawn. Dtydtn.

7. An exhfbitioa of passionate or strong feeling before
others ; often, an artlOdal or affected action, or course of
action, done for effect ; a theatrical display.

Probebly no lover of wsnus would have had very long to wait
for some exploiioni between parti**, both equally ready to Uke
offense, and carelesa of giving IL De fjtunc^.

Behind the scansa, behind the scenerr of a theater ; out
of the view of the audience, bat in UEbt of the actors,
machinery, etc. ; hence, conversant with the hidden mo-
tives and agencies of what appeara to public view.

BOWH, V. f. To exhibit as a soene ; to make a seene
of ; to display. [06j.] Abp. Sanero/t,
Scane'nil (-ful), a. Having much scenery. [J?.l

Scene'iiuui (-mXn), n. / t^. Bcbxbmev (-mVn). The
man who manages the moraue scenes in a thoater. .
Boan'err (sSn'Sr-yi, a. l. Asasmblage of Kwnes;

the paintings and hangings representing the scene* of a
fUf ; the dispoaitioa and arrangement of the scenes in
which the action of a play, poem, etc., is laid ; lepreeen-
tation of place o< action or ooctirreDoe.

2. Sum of scenes or views; general aspect, as regards
variety and beauty or the reverse, in a landscape ; com-
bination of natural vlewa, as woods, hilla, etc.
Never need an American look beyond his own coontry for

the sublime and beautiful of aatnral Kenery. W. Jr^g.
SoaM'sUtrar (sSn'shTft/ir), «. One who moves the

scenes in a theater ; a soeneman.
Soenlc (sJfe^k or ifaTk ; 277), ) tt. [L. scaenicus,
Scen'ic-al (-T-kal),

J seenieus, Gr. tnni-
vtM6v : ci. V. seSni/jve, See Scos.] Of or pertaining to
scenery ; of the nature of scenery ; theatrical.
All these situations eommunieate a aemieat animation to the

wild romance, if treated dramatically. De t^meep.
80«l'»-grapb (sin'ft-graf or sCn'ft-), n. [See Bcsxoo-

k^'RT.J A perspective representation or general view
of an object.

; held out to Esther the golden scepter that
^ Esther v. S.

f

bject.

Soen o-graphlo (-grgfTk),
Seen o-graph'lG-al (-T-kal),

(. [Cf. F. scSnogrO'
phique^ Gr. gmyroYpo-

^tx(k.] Of or pertaining; to scenography ; drawn in peiv

spective. — Seen o-graphlc-al-ly, adv.

Sce-nog'ra-phy (,»c-u6g'r6,.fj?), n. [L. scaenographia,
Gr. <TKT\voypa'tita ; (tkijitj scene, stage + ypd4>etv to write :

cf. F. scejwgraphie.} The art or act of representing a

body on a perspective plane ; also, a representation or
description of a body, in all its dimensions, as it appears
to the eye. Greenhiil.

Soent (sCnt), V. I. limp. & p. p. Schntbd : p. pr. &.

vb. n. ScKKTiNo.] [Originally seniy fr. F. senitr to feel,

to smell. See Sbnsk.] 1. To perceive by the olfactory

organs ; to suiell ; as, to scent game, as a hound does.

Methinks I scent the moruing air. Shak-

2. To imbue or fill with odor ; to perfume.
Batin from a silver box distilled around.
Shall all bedew the roots, and scent the sacred ground. Dri/deR,

Scent, t'. i. 1. To have a smell. \Obs.'\

Tliunderbolts . . . do scenf strongly of brimstone. Holland.

%. To hunt animals by means of the sense of smell.

Scent, n. 1. That which, issuing from a body, affects

the olfactory organs of animals ; odor ; smell ; as, the
scent of au orange, or of a rose ; the scent of muak.

With lavish hand diffuses scents BinbroBial. Prior.

2. Specifically, the odor left by an animal on the
ground in passing over it ; as, d(^s find or lose the scent

;

hence, course of pursuit ; track of discovery.

He frained theobservationE of itiDumerable ages, and traveled
upon the same «cent into Ethiopia. .Sir W. Temide.

3. The power of smelling ; the sense of smell ; as, a
hound of nice scent ; to divert the scent. I. Watts.

Scenttol (-fvl), a. X. Full of soent or odor ; odor-
ous. •' A sceni/ut nosegay." W. Browne.

2. Of quick or keen smelL
Ttif scent/td osprey by the rock had fished. W. Browne.

Scent'lng-Iy (-Ing-iy), adv. By scent [i2.] Fuller.

Scentless, a. Having no scent.

The scentless and the scented rose. Covrper.

I' Soep'slS (sSp'sTs or skSp'sTs), n. [NL., from Gr.
(TKe'i^K doubt, fr. aKtirnvBai to consider : cf. G. skepsis.

See Skbptic.] Skepticism; skeptical philosophy. \Ji.']

Among their products were the system of Locke, the fcejitis

of Hume, the critical philoaophy oi Kant. J. Martineau.

Scepter
(
(sSj/tSr), n. [F. sceptre, L. sceptrunty from

Scep'tie ( Gr. ffKTJirrpot' a staff to lean upon, a
scepter ; probably akin to £. sha/t. Bee Shaft, and
cf. ScAPS a stem, shaft.] 1. A staff or baton borne
by a sovereign, as a ceremonial badge or emblem of
authority ; a royal mace.
And the kinj

was in his ham
2. Hence, royal or imperial power or authority

;

sovereignty ; as, to assume the scepter.

The tcepter shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver
from between his feet, until Shiloh come. Gen. xlix. 10.

Scep'ter, \ v. f. [imp.&p. p. ScxmsKD (-tSrd)

Scep^tre, ) or 8cxf4RKD (-tgrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

ScarraaiNG (-t2r>Tiig) or Sckttriko (-trTng).] To
endow with the scepter, or emblem of authority ; to
invest with royal authority.

To Britain's queen the K«7>(er«</ suppliant bends. T^icteO.

8om't«-«l'Ute(-nntt),a. {Zodl.) Having *
a straight shaft with whorls of spines ;— said j^ form of
of certain sponge spictUes. Bee Illusi. under Scepter.

Spicule.

Scep'ter-less, ) a. Having no scepter ; without au-

Scep'tre-less, t thority ; powerless ; as, a scepterless

kiuK.

Soep'tlo (skSp^Tk), ScepHc-al, Soep'tl-oism, etc.

See SKirno, SaipncAL, SutmcisH, etc.

Sontnl (sSptrol), a. Of or pertaining to a scep-
ter ; luce a scepter.

Soem (s8m), v. t. To discern ; to perceive. [06«.]
SotaAde (shid), n. Shade ; shadow. [O^.]
iyr~ English words now b^innlng with sK, like shade,

were formerly often spelled witb a c oetweenibe s and A ;
aa, schake ; schame; schape ; schortj etc
Sohall (shU), n. See Shah.
SolM'dl-aam (skS'dT-ftx'm), n. [Or. vjfe&iavfia an

extempore, fr. ff;^c6(a^«ti' to do offhand, <rx<5i<K sudden,
fr. aTte66y near.] Cursory writing on a loose sheet, [i?.]

Scbed'nle (skSd'dl ; m England commonly ahfid'fil

;

277j, n. [F. cedule, formerly also aptlt schedule, L.
schedula, dim. of scheda, scida, a strip of papyrus bark,
a leaf of paper ; akin to (or perh. from) Gr. vx^^n a tab-
let, leaf, and to L. scHutere to cleave. Gr. ^t^ftv. See
Scnuc, and cf. CBOCrx.B.] A written or printed scroll or
sheet of paper; a document; especUlly, a formal list or
inventory ; a list or catalogiw annexed to a larger docu-
ment, aa to a will, a lease, a statute, etc.

Syn, — Catalogue; list; inventory. Bee List.

Sched'nle, r. t. To form Into, or place in, a schedule.
ScheeleV green' (shsix' gi^). [See Scioiutb.]

i/'hem.') Si^e tmder Grkix.
Scheel'ln (shSlTn), n. (Chem.) Scheelium. [06^.]
Scbeel'tte (shSiat), n. [From C. W. AcAeefa, a Swed-

ish cbenist.] {Min.) Calcium tungstate, a mineral of
a white or pale yellowish color and of the tetragonal
system of ciystsllization.

Boheeat-1Utt(shS'lT.Qm),n. [NL. From C. W. 5cA«e^,
who discovered it.] ( fA^^m. ) The metal ttmgsten. [Obs.\
BolMlk (shSk or shak), n. See Sinix.
Sohtfay (•bni3^)> n. iZodl.) The powan. [iVov.

I) Mhetag (skFmi), n. ; pi. Schemata (-ti), K. Scfta-
KAS (-mix). [O. See BcnaifE.] (Kantian Philos.) An
outline or image universally applicable to a general con-
ception, under which It Is likely to be preaented to the
mind ; as, five dots in a line are a schema of the number
flTe ; a preceding and succeeding event are a schema of
cauM and effect.

Sche-matlo (sk»-m«tak), a. [Cf. Or. <rxn^Tuto«
pretended.] Of or pertaining to a scheme or a schema.

Sche'mA-tism (ske'mA-tTz'm), n. [Cf. F. sckima-
tisme (cf. L. schematisnios florid speech), fr. Gr. trvTi/ia-

Tto-jnos, fr. (r;^/xaTi^et»' to form. Bee Scheme.] 1. {as-
troL) Combination of the aspects of heavenly bodies.

2. Particular form or disposition of a thing ; au ex-
hibition in outline of any systematic arrangement. [^.]
Sche'ma-tiSt (ske'mi-tlst), n. One given to forming

scliemes ; a projector ; a schemer. Swift.
Sche'ma-tlze (-tiz), v. t. [Cf. F. schematiser, Gr.

ffvj^aTit.Vti'.] To form a scheme or schemes.
Scheme (skem), n. [L. sehema a rhetorical figure,

a shape, figure, manner, Gr. vx^a, o^/xaro?, form,
shape, outline, plan, fr. <rx_flv, ix^tv, to have or hold, to
hold out, sustain, check, stop ; cf . Skr. sah to be victori-
ous, to endure, to hold out, AS. sige victory, G. sieg. Cf.
Epoch, Hectic, School.] 1. A combination of things
connected and adjusted by design ; a eystem.

The appearance and outward scheme of things. Locke.

Such a scheme of things as shall at once take in time and eter-
nity. Atterhury.

Arguments . . . sufltcient to support and demonstrate a whole
scheme of moral philosophy. J. Edwards.

The Revolution came and chan^d hie whole scheme of life.

Macaulay.

2. A plan or theory of something to be done ; a de-
sign ; a project ; as, to form a scheme.
The stoical scA^me of supplying our wants by lopping off our

desires, is like cutting off our feet when we want shoes. Sw\ft.

3. Any lineal or mathematical diagram ; au outline.
To draw an exact scheme of Constantinople, or a map of

France. jSou(A

4. (Astrol.) A representation of the aspects of the
celestial bodies for any moment or at a given event.

A blue silk case, from which was drawn a scheme of nativity.
Sir W. Scott.

Syn. — Plan ; project ; design ; contrivance ; purpose ;

device ; plot. — Scheme, Plan. Scheme and plan are
subordinate to design : they propose modes of carrying
our designs into effect. Scheme is the least definite m
the two, and lies more in speculation. A plan is drawn
out into details with a view to being carried into effect.
Ab schemes are speculative, they often prove visionary

;

hence the opproorious use of the words schemer and
scheming. Plans^ being more practical, are more fre-
quently carried Into effect.

He forms the well-concerted scheme of mischief i

*T is fixed, 't is done, and both are doomed to death. Rows.
Artists aad plans relieved my solemn hours ;

I founded palaces, and planted bowers. Prior,

Scheme, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Schemed (skemd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. ^KEMiNG.] To make a scheme of; to plan;
to design ; to project ; to plot.

That wickedness which schemed, and executed, his deetruts
tion. O. Stuart.

Sobeme, v. i. To form a scheme or schemes.
Scheme'ful (-fyl), a. Full of schemes or plans.

Schem'er (bkem'Sr), n. One who forms schemes ; a
projector ; esp., a plotter ; an intriguer.

Schemers and confederates in guilt. Paley.

Schem^g. a. Given to forming schemes; artful;
intriguing. — Scliem'ing-ly, adv.
Schem'tst. n. A schemer. [/?.] Waterland.
Schene (sken), n. [L. schoenus, Gr. o^o*ko« a rush,

a r»'ed, a land measure: cf. F. schhte.'i (Antiq.) An
Egyptian or Persian measure of length, varying from
thirty-two to sixty stadia.

Schenk'beer' (shfink'bgr'), n. [G. schenkbier; schen-
ken to pour out -j- bier beer ; — so called because put on
draught soon after it is made.] A mild German beer.

ScherOMt (shSr'bet), n. gee Sherbet.
I! Bcher'W (sherTf or shSr-Sf), n. See Shehif.
I' Scher zan'do (sker-tsanMfi), adv, [It.] {Mus.) In

a plityful or sftortive manner.
II Scher'zo (skBr'Uft), n. ' [It.] (Mus.) A playful,

humorous movement, commonly in 3-4 measure, which
often takes the place of the old minuet and trio in a
sonata or a sj-mphony.

II Sche'aia (ske'BTs), n. [NL., fr, Gr. erx4oi^, fr. <rx<ii',

*X'iM, to have or hold. See Scheme.] 1. General state

or disposition of the body or mind, or of one tiling with
regard to other things; habitude. [06*.] /* orris.

2. {Rhet.) A figure of speech whereby the mental hab-
itude of an adversary or opponent is feigned for the pur*
pose of arguing agamst hiia. Crabb.
Sohetio (akeffk), \a. [Cf. Gr. <rxfnK6^ holding
Bchet'lc-al (-T-kal), f back.] Of or pertaining to

the habit uf the body; constitutional. [Obs.'] Cndworth.
SdUo-dam' (skS-dftm'), n. [Short for Schiedam

schnapps.'} Holland gin made at Schiedam in the Neth-
erlanus.

SchUler (shTllSr), n, [G., play of colors.] (Min.)
The peculiar bronielike luster observed in certain min-
erals, as hypersthene, schiller spar, etc. It is due to the
presence of minute inclusions in parallel position, and
is sometimes of secondary origin.

Schiller spar (Min.), an altered variety of enstatlte, ex-
hibiting, in certain positions, a bronzelike luster.

SchU ler-l-za'tlon (-T-sa'shOn), n. (Min.) The act or
process of producing schiller in a mineral mass.
Schilling (shTKITng), n. [G. See SRUXiNa.] Any

one of several small German and Dutch coins, worth
from about one and a half cents to about five cents.

II Sdlln'dy-le'als (skTnMT-le'sts), n. [NL., from Gr.
o^u^Ai^crif a splitting into fragments.] (Anat.) A form
of articulation in which one bone is received into a
groove or slit in another.
Schlr'rhus (skTr'rtls), n. See BciKRHtrs.

Schlam (.sTz'm), n. [OE. scisme, OF. dsme, scismgf
F. schisme, L. schisma. Or. axCtftia^ fr. <rifif*'»' ^ split;
akin to L. scindercy Skr. chid, and prob. to E. shed. v. t.

(which see) ; cf. Rsscnn), Schedule, Zest.] Division or
separation; speciflrally (Fret.), permanent division or
separation in the Christian church ; breach of unity
among people of the same religious faith ; the offense
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SCHISMA 1286 SCHOOLMASTER
ofMeUag to produce diviaion in a church without justl-

fiftblecauae.

Set bounds to our paMions by reason, to our errors bv truth,
and to 0UT3chisms by charity. Eikoti /iusilike.

8rMk cUsm (Ecci.\ the separation of the Greek and
R(mum churches. — Great achlsm, or Western schism
(JSccL), a schism in the Roman church in the latter part
of the 14th century, on account of rival claimants to the
rapal throne. — Schism act (Lau'\ an act of the English
Parliament requiring all teachers to conform to the Es-
tablished Church, — passed in 1714, repealed in 1719.

i! Schls'ma (skTz'mi), n. [L.f a spUt, separation, Gr.

ffXitrna : cf. F. schitrna. See ScmsM.] {Anc. Mits.) An
interval equal to lialf a comma.
Schis-mat'ic (sTz-mSt'Ik ; so nearly all orthoepists)^

a. [L. schismaticuSt Gr a^ta^iaTucds : cf. F. schisma-

tiqtte.'] Of or pertaining to schism; implying schism;
partaking of the nature of schism ; tending to schism

;

as, schismatic opinions or proposals.

Schis-mat'lc (sIz-mStIk ; 277), n. One who creates
or takes part in schism; one who separates from an es-

tablished church or religious communion on account of

a difference of opinion. "They were popularly classed

together as canting schismalics." Macaulay.
Syii. — Heretic ; partisan. See Hekbtic.

Schls-matlc-al (-matT-kal), a. Same as ScmsMATic.
—Scliis-iiiatlc-al-iy, adv. — Schis-maHc-al-ness, n.

ScMs'ma-tlze (sl2'm4-tiz), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Schis-
MATizED (-tizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Schismatizing (-ti'-

»Tng).] [Cf. F. schisviatiser.'] To take part in schijgm;
to make a breach of communion in the church.
Scbismless (stz'm'lSs), a. Free from schism.
Schist (slitst), n. [Gr. trx'-'^"'^ divided, divisible, fr.

oxi'fcu' to divide : cf. F. schiste. See Schism.] {Geol.)

Any crystalline rock having a foliated structure (see

FoLUTjOK) and hence admitting of ready division into
slabs or slates. The common kinds are mica schist, and
homblendic schist, consisting chiefly of quartz with mica
or hornblende and often feldspar.

ScUs-ta'ceoos (shTs-ta'shQs), a. Of a slate color.

Schistic (shtst'Tk), a. Schistose.

SChis-tOSe' (shla-toa' ; 277), \ a. [Cf. F. schisteux."]

SchiSt'ons (shlst'us), f {Geol.) Of or pertain-

ing to schist ; having the structure of a schist.

Schis-t08l-ty (shls-tSsT-ty), «. [Cf. F. scMstositS.']

{Geol.) The quality or stote of being schistose.

SchiZ'O- (skTz'S-). [Gr. trxt^eiv to split, cleave.] A
combining form denoting division or cleavage ; as,

ichizogeneais, reproduction by fission or cell division.

Schlz'o-carp (skTz'J-karp), n. [Schizo- + Or. Kopiros

fruit.] {Boi.) A dry fruit which splits at maturity into
several closed one-seeded portions.

II SchlZ''o-ccBle (-se'le), n. ISckizo- + Gr. fcoiAot

hollow.] (Ajiat.) See Enteroccele.
Schiz-'o-coe'lOUS (-senilis), a. {Zool.) Pertaining to,

or of the nature of, a schizocwle.

Schlz'o-gen'e-sis (-jSu'e-sTs), n. [Schizo- -f- genesis.'\

{Biol.) Reproduction by fission.

Haeckel.
Schlz'og-nath (skTz'Sg-nath), n.

[See ScHizoGNATHOus.] {Zo'dl.) Any
bird with a schizognathous palate.

II Schl-zog'na-th» (8kt-z5g'n&-
tlie), n. pi. [NL,] {Zoal.) The schi-

lognathous birds.

Schi-ZOK'na-thlsm (-thTz'm), n.

{ZooL) The condition of having a
echizognathous palate.

ScU-zog'na-thous (-n^thSs), a.

\Schizo- + Gr. ycaOo? the jaw.] {Zo-
ol.) Having the maxillo-palatine bones
separate from eacli other and from
the vomer, which is pointed in front,

as in the gulls, snipes, groxise, and
many other birds.

11 Sohlz^o-my-co'tes (skTz'd-mt-
se'tez), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. uxi'^eti'

to split + juvKTjs, -irros, a fungus.]
{Biol.) A group of vegetable micro-
organisms which are devoid of chloro-
phyll and multiply by fission, as bacteria, micrococci, etc.

l:Schlz^o-ne-iner'te-a(-n€-mer't@-&), n.i>^. [NL. See
Schizo-, and Nemertes.] {Zo'dl.) A
group of nemerteans comprising those
having a deep slit along each side of
the head. See Illust. in Appendix,
Schlz'o-peFmoiis (-pgi'mSs), o.

[Schizo- -|- Gr. TrrAfia the sole of the
foot.] {Zo'dl.) Having the two flexor
tendons of the toes entirely separate,
and the ^flexor hallucis going to the
first toe only.

Schlz'o-phyte (skTz'ft-flt), n.
[Schizo- -\- Gr. ^uTor* a plant.] {Biol.)
One of a class of vegetable organisms,
intheclassificationof Cohn, whichin- - . , " _ .

eludes all of the inferior forms that / liXx^or n'Sti
multiply by fission, whether they

~ ' " *

contain chlorophyll or not.
Scblz'0-pod (skTz'i-pSd ; 277), ».

{Zo'dl. ) One of the Schizopoda. Also
used adjectively.

Schlz'0-pod (skTz'ft-pOd ; 277), ) a. Of or pertain-
Schi-zop^o-dous (skf-zSp'o-dds), j ing to a schizopod,

or the Schizopoda.

SchizqenathouB Pal-
ate ofCapercail zie.

V Vomer ; I Pal-
atine ; p Maxillo-
palatines ; ( Ptciy-
goid.

Toe; // JII~ IV
Second to Fourth
Toes \ aa Flexor
of the Hallux ; bb
Flexor of the Toes.

Schizopoda {Mym mixta), x 2

H Schl-ZOp'o-da (skt-z5p'6-d4), n. pi. [NL. See
Scmzo-, and -poda.] {Zcol.) A division of sbrimplike

Schizorhinal Beak of
iLarua maiinus}.

Thoracostraca in which each of the thoracic legs has a
long fringed upper branch (exopoditej for swimming.

SchlZ'O-rhl'nal (sklz/ft-ri'nal), a. lSchi2o- + rhinal.'}

1. {Anat.) Having the na-
sal bones separate.

2. {Zo'dl.) Having the
anterior nostrils prolonged
backward in the form of a
slit.

liSchUch(shlTk),n. [G.;
akin to LG. slick mud, D.
slijk, MHG. slich.'] {Metal.)
The finer portion of a
crushed ore, as of gold, lead, or tin, separated by the
water in certain wet processes. [Written also slich, slick.']

Schmel'ze (shmSl'ts^), n. [G. schmelz, schmelzglas.]
A kind of glass of a red or ruby color, made in Bohemia.
Schnapps (G. shnaps ; E. shnips), n. [G., a dram

of spirits.] Holland gin. [f/. 5.]
Schnel-de'ri-au (shnt-de'rl-an), a. {Anat.) Discov-

ered or described by C. V. Schneider, a German anato-
mist of the seventeenth century.

Sclmeiderlan membrane, the mucous membrane which
lines the nasal chambers ; the pituitary membrane.
SchO-har'le grit (skS-hSr'T grTtO- {Geol.) The for-

mation belonging to the middle of the three subdivisions
of the Comiferous period in the American Devonian sys-
tem ;

— so called from Schoharie, in New York, where it

occurs. See the Chart of Geology.
Scholar (skSl'er), 71. [OE. scoler, AS. severe, fr. L.

scholaris belonging to a school, fr. schola a school. See
School.] 1. One who attends a school ; one who learns
of a teacher ; one under the tuition of a preceptor ; a
pupil ; a disciple ; a learner ; a student.

I am no breeching scholar in the schools. Shdk.

2. One engaged in the pursuits of learning ; a learned
person ; one versed in any branch, or in many branches,
of knowledge ; a person of high literary or scientific at-
tainments ; a savant. Shak. Locke.

3. A man of books. Bacon.
4. In English imiversities, an undergraduate who be-

longs to the foundation of a college, and receives support
in part from its revenues.

Syn.— Pupil; learner; disciple. —Scholar, Pupil.
Scholar refers to the instruction, and pupil to the care
and government, of a teacher. A scholar is one who is

under instruction ; a pujxil is one who is under the imme-
diate and personal care of an instructor ; hence we speak
of a bright scholar^ and an obedient pupil.

SchO-lai/i-ty (skft-mrT-t5f), n. [OF. scholaHU, or LL.
scholnritas.'] Scholarship. lObs.'] B. Jonson.
Schorar-Uke/ (skSl'er-lIkO, a. Scholarly. Bacon.
SchoPar-ly, a. Like a scholar, or learned person

;

showing the qualities of a scholar ; as, a scholarly essay
or critique, ^adv. In a scholarly manner.

Schol'ar-Shlp, n. 1. The character and qualities of
a scholar ; attainments in science or literature

i
erudi-

tion ; learning.

A man of my master's . . . great Bcholarship. Pope.

2. Literary education. [7?.]

Any other house of scholarship. Milton.

3. Maintenance for a scholar; a foundation for the
support of a student. T. Wartmi.

Syn, —Learning; erudition; knowledge.

Scho-las^tlo (skft-ias'tTk), a. [L. scholasticus, Gr.
cxoAairTtKos, fr. o-voAafeti/ to have leisure, to give lec-

tures, to keep a school, from o-yoAtJ leisure, a lecture, a
school: cf. F. scholasiique, scolastiqxte. See School.]

1. Pertaining to, or suiting, a scholar, a school, or
schools ; scholarlike ; as, scholastic manners or pride

;

scholastic learning. Sir K. Dighy.
2. Of or pertaining to the schoolmen and divines of

the Middlo Ages (see Schoolman) ; as, scholastic divinity

or theology ; scholastic philosophy. Locke.
3. Hence, characterized by excessive subtilty, or

needlessly minute subdivisions
;
pedantic; formal.

SchO-lOSllc, n. 1. One who adheres to the method
or subtilties of the schools. Milton.

2. {R. C. Ch.) See the Note under Jesuit.

Scho-las'tic-al (-tl-kal), a. & n. Scholastic.

Scho-Ias'tic-al-ly, adv. In a scholastic manner.
SchO-las'tl-clsm (-tl-sYz'm), n. The method or sub-

tilties of the schools of philosophy ; scholastic formality

;

scholastic doctrines or philosophy.

The spirit of the old prhojasticism, .

vestigation and slow induction.
. spurned laborious in-

J. P. Smith.

Sch0li-a (skolT-a), n. pi. See Scholium.
Sch(/U-ast (sko'lT-S^t), n. [Gr. o-xoAiaor^s, fr. vxo-

Atov a scholium : cf. F. scoliaste. See Scholium.] A
maker of scholia ; a commentator or annotator.

No . . . quotations from Talmudists and scholiasts . . . ever
marred the effect of his grave and temperate discourses.

Macaulay.

SchO'll-as'tlC (-Ss'tTk), a. Of or pertaining to a scho-

liast, or his pursuits. Swift.

Scho'U-aze (sko'lT-az), v. i. [Cf. Gr. o-xoAiafeii'.] To
write scholia. [Obs.] Milfon.

Schollc-al (sk5l'T-kal), a. [L. scholicus, Gr. o-xoAikos,

fr. <TvoA^. See SchoolJ Scholastic. [Obs.'] Hales.

II SchOll-on (sko'lI-5n), n. [NL.] A scholium.

A judgment which follows immediately from another is

sometimes called a corollary, or consectary. . . . One which
illustrates the pcience where it appears, but is not an intefrrnl

part of it, is a sclioUon. Abp. Thomson {Laws of T/mnoht)-

Scholi-um (-Qm), n. / pi. L. Scholia (-ft), E. Scholi-
ums (-umz). [NL.,fr. Gr. o-xoAtov, fr. axoA^. See School.]

1. A marginal annotation ; an explanatory remark or
comment; specifically, an explanatory comment on the
text of a classic author by an early grammarian.

2. A remark or observation subjoined to a demonstra-
tion or a train of reasoning.

Scholy (sko'li?), n. A scholium. [Obs.l Hooker.

Schoay (sko'iy), v. i. & t. To write scholia ; to anno-
tate. lObs.l _
School (sKool), n. [For shoal a crowd

; prob. con-
fused with school for learning.] A shoal ; a multitude;
as, a school of fish.

School, n. [OE. scole, AS. scOlv, L. schola, Gr. o^oAiJ
leisure, that in which leisure is employed, disputation,
lecture, a school, probably from the same root as (rxvpo^
the original sense being perhaps, a stopping, a resting. See
Scheme.] 1. A place for learned intercourse and instruc-
tion ; an institution for learning ; an educational estab-
lishment; a place for acquiring knowledge and mental
training ; as, the school of the prophets.

Disputing daily in the school of one Tyrannus. Acts xix. 9.

2. A place of primary instmction ; an establishment
for the instruction of children ; as, a primary school; a
common school; a grammar school.

As he sat in the schrytt at his primer. Chaucer.

3. A session of an institution of instruction.
How now, Sir Hugh I No school to-day ? Shah

4. One of the seminai-ies for teaching logic, metaphys-
ics, and theology, which were formed in the Middle Ages,
and which were characterized by academical disputations
and subtilties of reasoning.
At Cambridge the philosophy of Descartes was still dominant

in the schools. Macaulay.

5. The room or hall in English imiversities where the
examinations for degrees and liouors are held.

6. An assemblage of scholars ; those who attend upon
instruction in a school of any kind ; a body of pupils.

What is the great community of Christians, but one of tha
innuinerable .ecAoo/.s in the vast plan which God has instituted
lor tilt; education of various intelligences ? Buckiuinster.

7. The disciples or followers of a teacher ; those who
hold a common doctrine, or accept the same teachings;
a sect or denomination in philosophy, theology, science,

medicine, politics, etc.

Let no man be less confident in his faith ... by reason of
any difference in the geveral schools of Cliristiane. Jer. Taylor.

8. The canons, precepts, or body of opinion or prac-
tice, sanctioned by the authority of a particular class or
age ; aa, he was a gentleman of the old school.

His face pale but etriking, though not handsome nfter tho
schools. A. S. Hardy.

9. Figuratively, any means of knowledge or discipline ;

as, the school of experience.

Boardhig school, Common school, District school. Normal
school, etc. Seeunder Boakdikg, Common, District, etc.
— High school, a free public school nearest the rank of a
college. [U. ^'.1 — School board, a corporation established
by law in every borough or parish in England, and elected
by the burgesses or ratepayers, with the duty of provid-
ing public school accommodation for all children m their
district. —School committee. School board, an elected com-
mittee of citizens liaving charge and care of the public
schools in any district, town^ or city, and responsible
control of the money appropriated for school purposes.
[K *S'.] — School days, the period in which youth are sent
to school. — School district, a division of a town or city for
establishing and conducting schools. [If. *S.] — Strndaj
school, or Sabbath school, a school held on Sunday foi
study of the Bible and for religious instruction; the
pupils, or the teachers and pupils, of such a school, col-
lectively.

School, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Schooled (skoold) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Schooling.] 1. To train in an institution of

learning ; to educate at a school ; to teach.

He 'b gentle, never schooled, and yet learned. Shak.

2. To tutor; to chide and admonish; to reprove; to

subject to systematic discipline ; to train.

It now remains for you to school your child,

And ask why God's Anointed be reviled. Dryden.
The mother, while loving her child with the intensity of ft

sole affection, had schooled herself to hope tor little other return
than the waj'wardness of an April breeze. Hawthorne.

Scbool'hook^ (-bd5k^), n. A book used in schools for

learning lessons.

Schoorboy^ (-boi/)» n. A boy belonging to, or attend-

ing, a school.

School'dame^ (-dam'), n. A schoolmistress.

School'er-y (-er-3^), n. Something taught
;
precepts

;

schooling. [Obs.'] Spenser.

SchOOl'fellOW (-fSllo), n. One bred at the same
school ; an associate in school.

School'girr (-gerF), n. A girl belonging to, or at-

tending, a school.

School'house'' (-hous/), n. A house appropriated for

the use of a school or schools, or for instruction.

Schooling, n. 1. Instruction in school ; tuition

;

education in an institution of learning ; act of teaching.

2- Discipline ; reproof ; reprimand ; as, he gave his

^n a good schooling. Sir W. Scott.

3. Compensation for instruction
;
price or reward paid

to an instructor for teaching pupils.

Schooling:, a. [See School a shoal.] {Zo'dl.) Col-

lecting or running in schools or shoals.

Schooling species like the herring and menhaden. G. 7i. Goode,

School'ma'ani (-mam' or -mSm^) «• A echoolmlB-

tress. [Coltog. U. S.]
SchooI'mald' (-mad'), n. A schoolgirl. Shak.

School'xnan {man),n.; pi. Schoolmen (-mm). One
versed in the niceties of academical disputation or of

school divinity.

^^ The schoolmen were philosophers and divines of

the Middle Ages, esp. from tho llth century to the

Reformation, who spent much time on points of nice

and abstract speculation. They were so called because
they taught in the mediaeval universities and schools of

divmity.

SchOOVmas'ter (-m^'ter), n. 1. The man who pre^

sides over and teaches a school ; a male teacher of a

school.

Let tlie soldier be abroad if he will ; he can do nothing in thli

Bge. There is another perfionntrc nlirond. — (i person leps impos-
inp^—inthe eves of pome, perhnpa. insignificant. The school'

master is abrond; nnd I trust to him, armed with hiR primer,

against the soldier in full military army, Jlrongham,

ale, senate, c^e, Am, arm, ask, final, ^11 ; uve, event, £nd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, obey, drb, Odd

;



SCHOOLMATE

S> One who, or that which, disciplines and directs.

The law wm our tcftoolniaater, to bring ui unto Christ.
Gal. ill. 24.

Schoormate^ (skool'maf ), n. A pupil who attends
the >.ii:ie s.'Jiool a-s auother.

School'mls tress (-mis'trgs), n. A woman who gov-
ems aitd teaches a school ; m female school-teacher.
School'room^ (-room'), n. A room iu which pupils

ftre taught.

Schoor-shlp' (-ship'), n. A vessel employed as a
nautic.ll trainiug school, lu which naval apprentices re-
ceive their education at the expense of the state, and are
trained for service as sailors. Also, a vessel used as a
reform school to which boys are committed by the courts
to be disciplined, and instructed as mariners.
Scboor-teach'er (-techier), n. One who teaches or

instnuts a srhool, — SchOOl'-teacll^illg, «.

Schoorward (-werd), adv. Toward school. Chaucer.
Schoon'er (skoon'Sr), n. [See the Note below. Cf.

Shtk.] (Naut.) Origizudly, a small, sharp-built vessel*
with two masts and xor&-and-aft rig. Sometimes it car-
ried square topsails on one or both masts and was called
a topsail schooner. About 1S40, longer vessels with three
masts, fore-and-aft rigged, came into use, and since that
time vessels with four masts and even with six masts, so
ri^ed, are built. Schooners with more than two masts
are designated three-masted schoonersj four •masted
schooners^ etc. See Illustration in Appendix.

E^ The first schooner ever constructed is said to have
been built in Gloucester. Massachusetts, about the year
1713, by a Captain Andrew Robinson, and to have received
its name from the following trivial circtunstance : When
the veaaol went off the stocks into the water, a bystander
cried out, " O, how she scouns .' " Robinson replied, " A
scooner let her be ;

" and, from that time, vessels thus
masted and rigged have gone by this name. The word
.*coon is popularly used in some i»rt8 of New England to
denote the act of making sttmes skip aUmg the surface of
water. The Scottish scon means the same thine. Both
words are probably allied to the Icel. skunda„ skynda^ to
make haste, hurry, AS. sruninn to avoid, shun, Prov. Y..

sciin. According to the New England records, the word
appears to have been originally written scooncr. Babson,
in liis "History of Gloucester.'* gives the following ex-
tract from a letter written in that place on the 2jth of
Sept.. 17J1, by 0r. Moses Prince, brother of the Rev.
Thomas Prince, the annalist of New England :

*' Went to
»ee Captain Robinson's lady. , . . This gentleman was
first contriver of schooners, and built the first of that
•ort about eight years since.'*

Schoon'er, n. [D.j A large goblet or drinking glau,— uK-d for lager beer or ale. [F. 5.]
Scborl (»h6rl), n. rO. schorl; cf. Sw. skorl.-\ (Min.)

Black tourmaline. [Written also shorl.J
Schor-U'OMOS (sbdr-lS'shfis), a. Partaking of tbe

nature and character of schorl ; reaembUng schorl.
ScbOTl'OVa (shdrltis), a, Shorlaceous.
Bcborry (-j^). a. Pertaining to, or containing, scborl

;

as. schorly granite.

ScbOt'tisll I (sh5t't«sh), n. [F. sehotHsK, tehotiseh,

. SchOt'tlscha ) from G. schottisch Scottish, Scotch.]
A Srxitch round dance in 2-4 time, similar to the polka,
only slower ; also, the music for such a dance ;— not to
be confounded with the £co$saise.
Sohrafban-lt* (shri'bSrz-it), n. [Named after Carl

von Schreibcrs, of Vienna.] {Min.) A mineral occur-
ring in steel-gray flexible folia. It contains iron, nickel,
and phosphorus, and is found only In meteoric iron.

Schrode (''krodj, n. See ScmoD.
Schwann's' sbeath' (sbvKux' BhSth')- [So called

from Th<"od'>r Schu-nnn, a German anatomist of the 19th
century.] {Anat.) The nenrilemina.
Schwann' s' white" sub'stance (hwft' Bfiystons).

i^nnt. ) The substance of the niedullary sheath.
Bchwan'pan' (shwau'p&u^), n. Chinese abacus.
II Schwelt'zer-ka'se (shvlts^r-ki'M), n. [G. sc/hcei-

.terkii'fi S^i-r* rtieene.] Gruy4re cheese.
Schwenk'feld er (shv^nk'fSlt'Sr), t n. A member of
Schwenk'leld 1-an (-fSlt'T-on), f a religious sect

fouii'l^tl by Kaspar »on Schicenk/eld, m Bileafan reformer
who disagreed with Luther, especially on the deification
•of the body of Christ.

8ot-«'ttOld (nt-S'noid). a. [L. scisena a kind of fish
(fr. Gr. amituya) -j- -oiV/.] {ZoiH.) Of or pertaining to
the Scuenidte, a family of marine fishes which includes
the meagre, the squeteague, and the kingflsh.
Scfa-gmph (si'A-grAf), n. [SeeSciAORAPHT.] (Arch.)

An old term for a vertical section of a building ;
— called

also sciagraphs. See Vertical section^ under Bicnoir.
Seta graph'tc-al (j^iA-grXft-knl), a, [Cf. F. scia-

grnpfnijiir. Or. (T«.aypa4nK6^.'\ Pertaining to edagrwhy.
-Sd'a-iTaph'lc-aily. adv. ^ '

Boi^fnphj (sl-Sg'r4-fy), n. [Or. tnctavpo^^ fr.
•^Ktaypm^ot drawing in light and shade ; nul a shadow
-t- ypo^tti' to delineate, describe : cf. F. sciagraphie.]

1. The art or science of projecting or delineaUng shad-
ows as they fall in nature. OwUt.

2. (Arch.) Same as Scuoaxra.
Scl-am'a chy Ut-Xm'l-kf ), n. See Sciomacht.
Sd'a ther'Ic UiA-th«r^k). 1 a. [Gr. ffKua^pur^, fr.

Scla-tbeT'lc-al(-T-kal), j mio^pac a sundial;
trmd a shadow -i- ^pov to hunt, to catch.] Belonging
:n a sundial. lOts.) Sir T. Srotcne. — Sd^a-theno-
«l-ly, adv. [Obs.] J. Gregory.

8cl-atl0 (Nt-afTk), a. [F. sriatique, LL. sdatieus,
from L. ischxndieus^ Or. urvia^of. See lacHiADic.i
{Anat.

) Of or pertaining to the hip ; in tbe region of, or
affecting, the hip; ischial; ischiaUc ; as, the sciaHe
nerve

; tciotic pains.

S^-at'lo, n. [Cf. F. sciatique.} {Med.) Sciaticji.
Sd-at'l-ca (T-ki), n. [nL] {M^,) Neuralgia of

the sciatic nerve, an affection characteriied by paroxys-
mal attacks of pain in the buttock, back of the thigh, or
in the leg or foot, following tb* oootm of the branches
<n tbe sciatic nerve. The name to alao popularly applied
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to various painful affections of the hip and the parts ad-
joining it. See Ischiadic passion, under Ischiadic

Scl-at'lc-al (st-at't-krtl), «, {Anat.) Sciatic.
Sci-at'ic-al-ly, adv. With, or by means of, sciatica.

Scil>a>o-letll (6hlb'bfi-16th), n. Shibboleth. \_Obs.^

Scl'ence (siVus), n. [F., fr. L. scieniia^ fr. sciens,
-^niisy p. pr. of scire to know. Cf. Conscien'ce, Con-
BCloDs, NicB.] 1. Knowledge ; knowledge of principles
and cauiies ; ascertained truth or facts.

If we conceive God's sight or science, before the creation, to
be extended to all and every part of the world, weing: every-
thing as it 18, . , . hie science or sight from all eternity lays no
nectfifiity on anything to come to pass. Hamvtond.

Shakespeare's deep sod accurate $cience in mental philoAo-
Phy. Coleridge.

2. Accumulated and established knowledge, which
has been systematized and formulated with reference to
the discovery of general truths or the operation of gen-
eral lawfi ; knowledge classified and made available in
work, life, or the search for truth ; comprehensive, pro-
foimd, or philosophical knowledge.

All this new science that men lerc [teach]. Chaucer.
Science is ... a Cfuiiplenient of cognitionB, having, in point

of form, the character of logical perfection, and in point of
matter, the character of real truth. Sir IV. liamilton.

3. Especially, such knowledge when it relates to the
physical world and its phenomena, the nature, constitu-
tion, and forces of matter, the qualities and functions of
living tissues, etc. ; — called also natural scienccy and
physical science.

Voltaire hardly left a tingle comer of the field entirely unex-
plored in science, poetry, hiatorj-, philowphy. J.'Mortey.

4. Any branch or department of systematized knowl-
edge considered as a distinct field of investigation or ob-
ject of study ; as, the science of astronomy, of chemistry,
or of mind.

1^" The ancients reckoned seven sciences, namely,
grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, music, geometry,
and astronomy ; —the first three being included in the
Trivium, the remaining four in the ^adHrium.

Good sense, which only is the gift of Iltaven,
And though no science, fairly worth the seven. Pope.

6. Art, skill, or expertness, regarded as tbe result of
knowledge of laws and principles.

His science, coolness, and great strength. G. A. Lcncrenee.

f^T* Science is applied or pure. Applied science is a
knowledge of facts, events, or phenomena, as exi^dned,
accounted for, or produced, by means of powers, causes,
or laws. Pure science is the Imowledge of these powers,
causes, or laws, considered apart, or as pure from all
applications. Both these terms have a similar and epe-
ciai signification when applied to the science of quantity :

aa, the opp/tcff and pure mathematics. Eiact science Is
knowledge so systematized that prediction and verifica-
tion, by measurement, experiment, observation, etc., are
poauble. The mathematical and physical sciences are
called the rzact sciences.

Comparative ciancM. Indnctlvs scisnces. See under
Comparative, and Indcctive.
Syn. — Literature ; art ; knowledge. — Sciencb, Lit-

SEATua^ Aet. Science is literally hiouledi^e, but more
usually denotes a systematic and orderly arrangement of
knowledge. In a more distinctive sense, science embraces
those branches of knowledge of which the subject-matter
is either ultimate principles, or facts as explidned by
ininciples or laws thus arranged in natural order. The
term tiieraXure sometimes denotes all compositions not
embraced tmder science, but is usually confined to the
beUe*4ettres. [See LoTKaATvaK.] Art is that which de-
pends on practice and skill in performance. *' In science,
seimus ui sciamus ; In art, scimus ul producamus. And,
therefore, science and art may be said to be investigations
of truth : but one, science, inquires for the sake of Knowl-
edge ; tbe other, art, for the sake of production ; and
bence science ia more concerned with the higher truths,
art with the lower ; and science never is engaged, as art
is. in productive ajiplication. And the roost perfect state
of science, therefore, will be the most high and accurate
inquiry ; the perfection of art will be the most apt and
efficient system of rules ; art always throwing itself into
tbe form of rules.*' Karslake.
Sol'MloS, r. /. To cause to become versed in science

;

to make skilled ; to instruct, [i?.] Francis.
Sd'ent (sf'CTit), a, [L. sciensy -enOtt p. pr.] Know.

ing;«kiUful. [Obs.} Cockeram.
l!Sd-enter (st-Sn'tSr), adv. [L.] {Law) Know-

in^ily ; willfully. Bouvier.
Sd en'tial (shal), a. [LL. scierUialiSy fr. L. tcientia.^

Pertaining to, or producing, science. [J?.] Milton.
Sol'W-tUlo (^en-tlffk), a. [F. scienHJique; L.

scientia science -f- fncere to make.] 1. Of or pertain-
ing to science ; used in science ; as, scientijie principles

;

scxeniifie apparatus ; scientific obeervatioua.

% Agreeing with, or depending on, the rules or prin-
ciples of science ; as, a scientific classification ; a scientific

arrangement of fossils.

3. Having a knowledge of science, or of a science

;

evincing science or systematic knowledge ; as, a scien-

tific chemist ; a scientific reasoner ; a seimtific argument.
BosBuel is as scientyfir in the structure of his senlences. Landor.

SclsntUc BMtbod, the method employed in exact science
and consisting of : en Careful ana abundant observation
and experiment. <fn Opneralization of the results into
formulated " Laws " and statements.

Sci en-tlf'leal M-kal), a. Scientific. Locke.
Sd entlllc-al-ly, adv. In a scientific manner; ac*

cording to tlte rules or principles of science.

It is easier to believe than to be sdfntificalljf tnttnicted. Locke.

Sol'«l-tl>t (i^t'en-tTst), n. One learned in science ; a
scientific investigator; one devoted to scientific study;
a taTant. [Recent]

IV ' Twenty years ago I ventured to propose one fa
name for the class of men who give their lives to scien-
tific stadyt which has been slowly finding its way to gen-
eral adoption ; and the word tcimli.tt, though scarcely
euphonious, baa gradually assumed its place in our vo^
cabulary. B. A. GotUd l Address, 1869).

Sctt'l-cet (sTIT-sSt), adv. [L., fr. scire licet you may

SCIOUS

know.] To wit ; namely ; videlicet ;— often abbrevi-
ated to sc. , or ss.

ScUOa-ln (sini-Tn), n. {Chem.) A glucoside ex-
tracted from squill {ScUla) as a light porous substance
ScU'U-tln (sTl'lI-tln), n. [Cf. F. scaiitine.-\ (Chem.)

A bitter principle extracted from the bulbs of the squill
(Sciila), and probably consisting of a complex mixture of
several substances.

Sdma-ter
\
(eTmT-ter), n. [F. cimeterre, cf. It. sci-

Scim'l-tar I mitarra, Sp. cimitarra; fr. Biscayan
cimetarra with a sharp edge ; or corrupted from Per.
shimshlr.'\ 1. A saber with a much curved blade hav-
ing the edge on the convex

^
side,— in use among Moham-
medans, esp. the Arabs and
Persians. [Written also dm-
eter, and scymetar.} Scinntcr.

2. A long-handled billhook. See Billhook.
Scimiter pods (Bot.), the immense curved woody pods

of a iegummous woody climbing plant (Entnda scandens)
growing in tropical India and America. They contain
hard round flattish seeds two inches in diameter, which
are made into boxes.

Scin'cdd (sTnOtoid), a. [L. scincns a kind of lizard
(fr. Gr. (TKiyKo^) -f -oid. Cf. Skink.1 {Zool.) Of or per-
taining to the family Scincidte, or skinks.— n. A scin-
coidian.

I! Scln-corde-a (sIn-koi'd#-»), n. p/. [NL.] (Zool.)
A tribe of lizards including the skinks. See Skikk.

Scin-coid'i-an (sTn-koidl-an), n. (Zool.) Any one of
numerous species of lizards of the family Scijicidsey or
tribe Scincoidea. The tongue is not extensile. The body
and tail are covered with overlapping scales, and the
toes are margined. See Jllust. under Skink.
Scin^iph (sTn'tf), n. [L. scini/es, cinifts, or ciniphes^

pi., Gr. tTKvi\^.'\ Some Idnd of stinging or biting insect,
as a fiea, a gnat, a sandfly, or the like.

Ex. viii. 17 (Douay version),
Scink (skTnk), n. (Zool.) A skink.
Scink (skink), ft. A slunk calf. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\
I' Scin-tUla (stn-tTl'li), n. [L.] A spark ; the least

particle ; an iota ; a tittle. P. ^orih.
Scln'tU-lant («Tn'tTl-lant), a. [L. scintillans, p. pr.

of scindUare to sparkle. See SciKTllXATE.] Emitting
sparks, or fine igneous particles ; sparkling. M. Green.
Scin'tU-late (-lat), v. %. [imp. & p. p. Scintillated

(-la'tgd);^. pr. & vb. n. Scintillating.] [L. scintil-

tare, scinttllatum, from sctydilla a spark. Cf. Stencil.]
1. To emit sparks, or fine igneous particles.

As the electrical globe only scintillates when rubbed apninit
iu cushion. Sir H. Scott.

2. To Fparkle, as the fixed stars.

Scin til-la'Uon (-la'shlin), n. [L. sdntUlatio : cf. F.
tcintillation.] 1. The act of scintillating.

2. A spark or fiash emitted in scintillating.

These scintillations are . . . the inflammable efflnencei dis-
charged from the bodies collided. Sir T. Browne.

Scln'tlMous (sln'tTl-lQs), a. Scintillant. [i?.]

Scin'lll lous-ly, adv. In a scintillant manner. [^,]
Scl CK'ra phy (fll-5g'r&-fy), n. See Sciaokapht.
Scl'o-Usm (si'6-lTz'm), n. [See Sciolist.] The knowl-

edge of a scioli'-t ; superficial knowledge.
Soi'0-llBt (si'S-lTst), n. [L. sciolus. See Sciolous.]

One who knows many things superficially ; a pretender
to science ; a smatterer.
These passages in that book were enouph to humble the pre-

sumption of our modern sciolists, if tlicir pride were not at
great as their ignorance. Sir If. Tetiifle.

A master were lauded and tciolists shent R. Srowning.

BcJ'o-Us'tlc (ITs'tTk), a. Of or pertaining to sciolism,
or a 8<-ioIist

; partaking of sciolism ; resembling a sciolist.

Sci'o-louB (sl'i-lile), a. [L. sciolus, dim. of scins
knowing, fr. scire to know. Bee Science.] Knowing
superficially or imperfectly. Jfowelf.

Scl-<nn'a-Ohy (st-Bm'i-kJ), n. [Or. o-Ktofiaxta, fffcio-

/la^ia ; c-Kia a shadow + M«X^ battle : cf. F. sdoinnchie^
scuimachie.'] A fighting witli a shadow ; a mock contest

;

an imaginary or futile combat. [Written also sciama-
cAy.] Cowley.
Scl'O-man'oy (sl'S-mSn'sy), n. [Or. okU a shadow

+ -mancy : cf. F. sdomanciCt sdamancie.'} Divination
by means of shadows.
Sd'on (si'tin), n. [OF. cion, F. scion, probably from

fctcr to saw, fr. L. secare to cut. Cf. Section.] 1. (Pot.)
(a) A shoot or sprout of a plant ; a sucker, (b) A piece
of a slender branch or twig cut for grafting. [Formerly
written also ci'on, and cyon.]

2. Hence, a descendant ; an heir; as, a scion of a
royal stock.

Sci-OptlO (i?t-6p'tTk). a. [Gr. oricia sliadow -f- hwriKof
belonging to sight : cf. F. scioptigue. See Optic.] (Opt.)
Of or pertaining to an optical arrangement for forming
images in a darkened room, usually called scioptic ball.

Scloptlc ball (Opt.), the lens of a camera obscura mount-
ed In a wooden ball which fits a socket in a window shut-
ter so as to t)c readily turned, like the eye, to different
parts of the landscape.

Sd-op'tl-con (-tl-kSn), n. [NL. See Sciornc] A
kind of magic lantern.

Sci-optlcs (-t'fks), n. The art or process of exhibiting
luniiiiouH iiuages, especially those of external objects, in

a darkened room, by arrangements of lenses or mirrors.

Soft-optrto (-trlk), a. (Opt.) Scioptic.

SofOt (shS'Qt or Fi'St), a. Of or pertaining to the
island Scio (Chio or Chios), —n. A native or inhabitant
of Rcio. [Written also Chiot.]

Scl'o-ther'lc (si'^-thfirTk), a. [Cf. 1>. sciothericon%
sundial. See Kciathkric] Of or pertaining to a sundial.

Bclotharlc telsscops {Dialing), Art instrument consisting
of a horizontal dial, with a telescope attached to it, usea
for determining the time, whether of day or night.

Sd'OQS (si'flH), a. [L. scius.] Knowing ; having
knowledge. " Brutes may be and are scioiis. ** Coleridge.

flae, unite, nide, UfiX, fip, «jn ; pltj^ ; fcRid, f<^t ; ottt, oU ; clialr ; bo ; ttnc, l«k ; then, Utln ; bon \ sli = x in axon.
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HSd'rtt fft'cl-as i^i'tt fS'shl-Ss). [L., do you cause
to kuon'.j {Law) A judicial writ, founded upon some
record, aud requiring the party proceeded against to show
cause why the party bringing it should not have advan*
tage of such record, or (as in the case of scire facias to

repeal letters patent) why the record should uot be a.i-

imlled or vacated. Wharton. Bouvier,

Scir'rhold i.sklr'roid), a. [Scirrhus + -oid.] Resem-
bling scirrhus. Jjunglison.

Scir-rhosl-ty (sklr-rtfa^-ty), n. {Med.) A morbid
induration, as of a gland ; state of being scirrhous.

Sclr'rh,oas (sktr'riis), a. [NL. «cirrAoJt«.] {Med.)
Proceeding from scirrhus ; of the nature of scirrhus

;

indurated ; knotty ; as, scirrhotts affections ; scirrhous

disease. [Written also skirrhous.']

Scdr'rliaa (-riSs),m.; pi. L. Scierhi (-ri), E. Scm-
RHIJSES (-rtla-^z).] [NL., from L. scirros, Gr. <rictppo«,

vmlpoi, fr. iTKipfMi, tnctpoct hard.] {Med.) (a) An indu-

rated organ or part ; especially, an indurated gland.

{Obs.'} (6) A cancerous tumor which is hard, translu-

cent, of a gray or bluish color, and emits a creaking

sound when incised. [Sometimes incorrectly written

ichirrus ; written also shirrhus.']

Sds'Gi-ta'tlon (stB^sT-ta'shtin), n. [Ii. scitcitatio, fr.

tciscUari to inquire, from sciscere to seek to know, v.

incho. from scire to know.] The act of inquiring ; in-

quiry ; demand. [06.*.] Bp. Hall.

SoIbo (biz), v. i. [L. scindere^ scissum^ to cut, split.]

To cut; to penetrate. [06j.]
The wicked steel seised deep in his right side. Fair/ax.

Scis'sel (sTs'sSl), n. [Cf. Scissile.] 1. The clippings

of metals made in various mechanical operations.

2. The slips or plates of metal out of which circular
blanks have been cut for the purpose of coinage.

Scls'sl-ble (sTs'sT-b'l), a. [L. scindere, scissum, to
plit.] Capable of being cut or divided by a sharp instru-

ment, [-ff.l Bacon.
ScIb'bH (sTs'sTl), n. See Scissel.

SclB'slle (-sTl), a. [L. scissilis, fr. scindere, scissum,
to cut, to split : cf. F. scissile. See Scmsn.] Capable
of being cut smoothly; scissible. [i?.] Arbuthnot.
SdB'Blon (sTzh'Qn), n. [L. scissio^ fr. scindere, sets-

sum^ to cut, to split : cf. F. scission.'] The act of divid-

ing with an instrument having a sharp edge. Wiseman.
Scls^sl-par'l-ty (sTs'sT-par'T-ty), n. [L. scissus (p.

p. of scindere to split) -{- parere to bring forth : cf. F.
scissiparite.] (Biol.) Reproduction by fission.

Scla'SOr (sTz'zSr), v. t. To cut with scissors or
shears ; to prepare with the aid of scissors. Massinger,
Scis'SOrs (-zerz), n. pi. [OE. sisoures, OF. cisoires

(cf. F. ciseaux), probably fr. LX.. cisorium a cutting in-

strument, fr. L. caedere to cut. Cf. Chisel, Concise.
The modem spelling is due to a mistaken derivation
from L. scissor one who cleaves or divides, fr. scindere,
scissttm^ to cut, split.] A cutting instrument resembling
shears, but smaller, consisting of two cutting blades with
handles, movable on a pin in the center, by which they
are held together. Often called a pair of scissors. [For-
merly written also cisors, cizarsy and scissars.']

Scitiori trrlnder (2ool.)^ the European goatsucker.
[Prot: L'ng.]

Scls'sors-blll' (-bTI'), n. (Zool.) See Ssihueb.
Scls'sors-tall' (stz'zerz-tal'), n. {Zool.) A tyrant fly-

catcher {Milvulus forficatus) of the South-
em United States and Mexico, which has a
deeply forked tail. It is light gray above,
white beneath, salmon on the flanks,

and fiery red at the base of the crown
feathers.

ScU'sors-talled^ (-zSft-taIdO» a*

{Zool.) Having the outer tail feath-
ers much the longest, the others de-
creasing regularly to the median
ones.

Scis'snre (sTzh'fir), n. [L. scis-

sura, from scindere, scisswn, to
cut, split.] A longitudinal open-
ing in a body, made by cutting

;

a cleft ; a fissure. Hammond.
Scit'a-min'e-on8 ( s 1 1 ^ & -

mln'S-fis; 277), a. [JJL.

scitamineosus, fr. Scitami-
neae, fr. L. scitamentum a
delicacy, dainty.] {Bot.)
Of or pertaining to a natu-
ral order of pUnts {Sciia-
minem), mostly tropical herbs, Including the ginger, In-
dian shot, banana, and the plants producing turmeric
and arrowroot.

Sci'a-rlne (sI'a-rTn ; 277), a. [Cf. F. sciurim. See
SciUBUs.] {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the Squirrel fam-
ily. — n. A rodent of the Squirrel family.
Scl'U-roU (-roid), a. [Sciums + •oid.'] {Bot.) Re-

sembling the tail of a squirrel ; — generally said of
branches which are close and dense, or of spikes of grass
like barley.

1! Scl'u-ro-mor'pIia(si/ij-rft-mGr'fft), n.pl. [NL.,fr.
L sciurus squirrel -{- Gr. fiop^ij form.] {Zool.) A tribe
of rodents containing the squirrels and allied animals,
Buch as the gophers, woodchucks, beavers, and others,

II Soi-n'rns (Ht-u'rQs), n. [L., a squirrel, Gr. (tkiov-
po9. See Squirrel. 1 {Zo'dl.) A genus of rodents com-
prising tlie common squirrels.

Sclaun'dre (skl^u'dgr), n. Slander. [06*.] Chaucer.
Sclav (sklav or sklSv), Solave, n. Same as Slav.
Sclav'lc (sklSvTk or skla'vTk), a. Same as Slavic.
Sclav'ism (skmv'Iz'm or sklSv'Iz*m), n. Same as

Slavism.
SGla-vo'nl-an (skli-T^nT-an), a. & n. Same as Sla-

vonian.
Scla-von'lc (sklA-vSnlk), a. Same as Slavonic.
Sclen'der (sklgn'dSr), a. Slender. [Obs.} Chaucer.
Soler'a-gO'gy (sklgr'^-go/jy), «. [Gr. trKXrjpayutyia

;

SciBsorsUil.

<H)

a-KXifpoi hard + A-ywy^ a leading or training.] Severe
discipline. lObs.'] Bp. Hacket.

\\ Scle-re'ma (skl^-re'm&), n. [NL., fr. Gr. (TK\r]p6<;

hard.] {Med.) Induration of tlie cellular tissue.

Sclerema of adolts. See Scleroderma. — I! Sclerema ne-
onatorum uie'S-ua-to'rum) [NL.. of the newborn], an af-
fection characterized by a peculiar hardening and rigid-
ity of the cutaneous and subcutaneous tissues in the
newly bom. It Is usually fatal. Called also skinbound
disease.

Scle-rea'chT-ma (-ren'kt-uiA), n. [NL., from Gr.
aitkrip6<: hard -\- -enchyDia as in parenchyma.'] 1. {Bot.)
Vegetable tissue composed of short cells with thickened
or hardened walls, as in nutshells and the gritty parts of

a pear. See Sclerotic.

S^p* By recent German writers and their English
translators, this term is used for liber cells. Goodale.

2. {Zool.) The hard calcareous deposit in the tissues
of Anthozoa, constituting the stony corals.

Soler^en-chym'a-tOQS (Bklgr^eu-klm'&-tiis or skle'-

rSn-), a, {Bot. & Zool.) Pertaining to, or composed of,

sclereuchyma.
Scle-ren'chyme (skl^-rgnHum), n. Sclereuchyma.
Ii Scle-rl'a-slS (skle-ri'A-sts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aicAiT-

ptotris.] {Med.) {a) A morbid induration of the edge
of the eyelid. (6) Induration of any part, including
scleroderma.

Sole'rlte (skle'rit), n. {Zool.) A hard chitinous or
calcareous process or corpuscle, especially a spicule of

the Alcyonaria.

II Scle-rl'tls (sklS-ri'tts), n. [NL.] See ScLEBorrns.
Scler'O-base (sklSr'ft-bas or skle'ri-bas), n. [Gr.

o-kAtjpos hard + )3a(rts base,] {Zool.) The calcareous
or liornlike coral forming the ceptral stem or axis of
most compound alcyonarians ;

— called also foot secre-

tion. See Ilhtst. under Gorgoniacea, and Ccenemchyma.
— Scler^o-ba'slc (-ba'sTk), a.

Scler'O-demi (sklSr'o-derra or skle'rft- ; 277), n. [Gr.
(TieXTjpoy hard -)- Sepfia skin : cf. F. sciSroderme.'] {a) {Zo-
ol.) One of a tribe of plectognath fishes {Sclerodermi)
having the skin covered with hard scales, or plates, as

the cowfish and the trunkftsh. {b) One of the Sclero-

dermata. (c) Hardened, or bony, integument of various
animals.

II Scler^a-der'ma (-der'mft), n. [NL.] {Med.) A dis-

ease of adults, characterized by a diffuse rigidity and
hardness of the skin.

II Scler^o-der'ma-ta (-ti), n. pi. [NL.] {Zool.) The
stony corals ; the Madreporaria.

Scler''o-der'mlc (-der'mlk),
J
a. {Zool.) {a) Having

Scler O-der'mous (-mGs), J the integument, or
skin, hard, or covered with hard plates. (6) Of or per-
taining to the Sclerodermata.

Scler'O-der'mltO (-mit), n. {Zool.) (a) The hard in-

tegument of Crustacea. (6) Sclereuchyma.
Scler'0-gen (sklSr'A-jSn or skle'rfi-), n. [Gr. o-kAtipos

hard -(- -gen.] {Bot.) The thickening matter of woody
cells ; lignin.

Scle-rog'e-n<ms (skle-rSj'e-nUs), a. [Gr. <rKA7jp<S«

hard + -genous.] {Anat.) Making or secreting a hard
substance ; becoming hard.

Scle'rold (skle'roid^, a. [Gr. o-KATjpoetS^y ; o-KATjpdy

hard + «T6os form.] {Bot.) Having a hard texture, as
nutshells.

II Sde-ro'ma (sklS-rS'mi), n. [NL.^ fr. Gr. (TKkx\p6^

hard -}- -oma.] {Med.) Induration of the tissues. Bee
Sclerema, Scleroderma, and Sclerosis.

Scle-rom'e-ter (-r5m'e-ter), n. [Gr. <7Kk^p6<i hard -f
-meter.'] An instrument for determining with accuracy
the degree of hardness of a mineral.

Scle-rosed' (-rosf), a. Affected with sclerosis.

II Scle-ro'slS (skle-ro'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ffKAiJp{w<r«,

fr. <TKX.T]paq hard.] 1. {Med.) Induration; hardening;
especially, that form of induration produced in an organ
by increase of its interstitial connective tissue.

2. {Bot.) Hardening of the cell wall by lignification.

Cerebro-spinal sclerosis (Med.\ an affection in which
patches of hardening, produced by increase of the neu-
roglia and atrophy of the true nerve tissue, are found
scattered throughout the brain and spinal cord. It is

associated with complete or partial paralysis, a peculiar
jerking tremor of the muscles, headache, and vertigo,
and is usually fatal. Called also multiple, disseminated,
or insular, sclerosis.

Scle^ro-skeVe-ton (skle'rft-skSl'S-tSn), n. [Gr. o-kAtj-

poi; hard + E. skeleton.] {Anat.) That part of the skel-

eton which is developed in tendons, ligaments, and apo-
neuroses.

Scle-ro'tal (skle-ro'tal), a. {Anat.) Sclerotic. — n.
The optic capsule ; the sclerotic coat of the eye. Chren.

Scle-rot'ic (-rSt'Ik), a. [Gi. o-kAyjpos hard : cf. F.
sclerotique.] 1. Hard ; firm ; indurated ; — applied es-

pecially in anatomy to the firm outer coat of the eye-
ball, which is often cartilaginous and sometimes bony.

2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the sclerotic coat of
the eye ; sclerotical.

3. {Med.) Affected with sclerosis ; sclerosed.

Sclerotic parenchyma (Bot.), sclerenchyma. By some
writers a distinction is made, sclerotic parenchyma being
applied to tissue composed of cells with the walls har-
dened but not thickened, and sclerenchyma to tissue
composed of cells with the walls both hardened and thick-
ened.

Scle-roHc, n. [Cf. F. scUrodque.] {Anat.) The
sclerotic coat of the eye. See Ilhtst. of Ete ((/).

Scle-rot'ic, a. {Chem.) Pertaining k), or designating,

an acid obtained from ergot or the sclerotium of a fun-
gus growing on rye.

Scle-rot'ic-al (-T-k^l), a. (Anat.) Sclerotic.

II Scler'o-tl'tls (sklgr/ft-ti'tls), n. [NL. See Sclerotic,
and -iTis.] (Med.) Inflammation of the sclerotic coat.

II Scle-ro'ti-uxn (skle-ro'shT-Hm), n. ; pi. Sclerotia
{-&). [NL., fr. Gr. o-icATjpo? hard.] 1. {BotA A hardened
body formed by certain fungi, as by the Claviceps pur-
purea, which produces ergot.

2. {Zool.) The mature or resting stage of a plaamo
dium.
Scler'0-tome (8kl6r'6-t6m or skIe'r6-tom), n. [Gr.

o-^ATjpos hard + Te/if«tf to cut.] {Anat.) One of the
bony, cartilaginous, or membranous partitions which sep-
arate the myotonies. — Scler^O-tom'ic (-tSin'Ik), a.

Scle'rous (skie'rGs), a. [Gr. o-KAijpos.] {Anat.)
Hard ; indurated

; sclerotic.

Scoat (skot), V. t. To prop ; to scotch. {Prov. Enq.]
Scob'by (skSb'bJ), n. The chaffinch. [Pror. Eng.]
Scob'l-iorm (sk5b'I-f8rm), a. [L. scobs, or scobis,

sawdust, scrapings + -form : cf. F. scobiforme.] Hav-
ing the form of, or resembling, sawdust or raspings.
Scobs (sk5bz), 71. sing. & pi. [L. scobs, or scobis^

fr. scabere to scrape.] 1. Raspings of ivory, hartshorn,
metals, or other hard substance. Chambers.

2. The dross of metals.
Scoff (skSf ; 115), n. [OE. scof; akin to OFries.

schof, OHG. scoph, Icel. skaup, and perh. to E. shove.]
1. Derision; ridicule; mockery; derisive or mockhig

expression of scorn, contempt, or reproach.
"Wiih scoffs, and scorns, and contumelioue taunt*. Shak..

2. An object of scorn, mockery, or derision.

The ecoffot withered age and beardlees youth. Cowper.

Scoff, V. i. {imp. & p. p. Scoffed (skCft ; 115) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Scoffing.] [Cf. Dan. sknffe to deceive, de-
lude, Icel. skopa to scoff, OD. schopjjen. See Scoff, n.J
To show insolent ridicule or mockery ; to manifest con-
tempt by derisive acts or language ; — often with at.

Truth from his lips prevailed with double Bway,
And fools who came to scoff, remained to pray. Qoldsmith.

God's better gift they scoff &t and refuse. Cowper.

Syn. — To sneer ; mock ;
gibe

; jeer. See Snebb.

Scoff, V. t. To treat or address with derision ; to as-
sail scornfully ; to mock at.

To acQ^ religion is ridiculously proud and immodest. OtanviU.

Scoffer (-er), n. One who scoffs. 2 Pet. iii. 3..

Scofl'er-y (-y), n. The act of scofllng ; scoffing con-
duct ; mockery. Holinshed,

Scoff'lng-ly, adv. In a scoflBng manner. Broome.
Scoke (skok), n. {Bot.) Poke {Phytolacca decandra),
Sco-lay' (skft-la'), v. i. See Scoley. [Obs.]
ScoM (skold), V. I. [imp. & p. p. Scolded

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Scolding.] [Akin to D. schelden, G. schelten^

OHG. scelton, Dan. skielde.] To find fault or rail with
rude clamor ; to brawl ; to utter harsh, rude, boisterous
rebuke ; to chide sharply or coarsely ; — often with ai ;
as, to scold at a servant.

Pardon me. lords, H is the fifBt time that ever
I was forced to scold. Sfiak.

Scold, V. t. To chide with rudeness and clamor ; to
rate ; also, to rebuke or reprove with severity.

Scold, n. 1. One who scolds, or makes a practice of
scolding ; esp., a rude, clamorous woman ; a shrew.

She is an irksome, brawling scold. Shak,

2. A scolding ; a brawl.

Scold'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who scolds.

2. {Zool.) {a) The oyster catcher:— so called from_
its shrill cries. (&) The old squaw. iLocal, U. S.]
Scold'ing, a. & n. from Scold, v.

Scolding bridle, an iron frame. See Bbane, n., 2.

Scold'lng-ly, adv. In a scolding manner.
Scole (skol), n. School. lObs.] Chaucer.

[| Sco-le'cl-da (skS-le'sT-da or -15sT-d4), n. pi. [NL.
See ScoLEX.] {Zo'dl.) Same as Helminthes.

Scol'e-clte (sk51'e-sit or sko'le- ; 277), n. [Gr.

<TKbi\r}^, -TjKoy, a worm, earthworm.] {Min.) A zeolitic

mineral occurring in delicate radiating groups of white
crj'stals. It is a hydrous silicate of adumina and lime.

Called also lime mesotype.

il Sco-le'CO-mor'pha (sk4-le'kft-m6r'fi), n. pi. [NL.
See ScoLEX, -MORPHOUs.] {Zo'ol.) Same as ScoLECiDA.

il Scolez (sko'lSks), n. ; pi. Scoleces (ski-le'sez).

[NL. , from Gr. o-icwAtj^ worm, grub.] {Zo'dl.) {a) The
embryo produced directly from the egg in a metagenetic
series, especially the larva of a tapeworm or other para-
sitic worm. See Jllust. of Echisococcus (6) One of the
Scolecida.

Sco-ley'(8ko-laO,v.i. [Cf. OF. wco??r to teach. See
School.] To go to school ; to study. [Obs.] Chaucer.

II Sco^ll-O'sis (sko'lT-o'sIs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ctkoAioc

crooked.] (Med.) A lateral curvature of the spine.

1! ScorMhUS (skSl'T-thQs or sko'lt^J, n. [NL., fr. Gr.
o-kwAt}^ a worm --(- Ai'fio? a stone.] {Paleon.) A tubular
structure found in Potsdam sandstone, and believed to>

be the fossil burrow of a marine worm.
Scollop (skSntip), n. & V. See Scallop.

ScoVO'pa^cine (skSl'ft-pa'sIu), a. [L. scolopax a snipe,.

Gr. cricoAon-a^.] {Zo'dl.) Of or pertaining to the Scolo-
pacidie, or Snipe family.

II ScoFo-pen'dra (skQl^4-pSn'dr&), n. [L., a kind of
multiped, fr. Gr. tTKokoTrfvSpa.]

1. {Zo'dl.) A genus of ven-

omous myriapods including the

centipeds. See Centiped.
2. A sea fish. [B.] Spenser.

Scoro-pen'drlne (-drin), a.

{Zo'dl.) Like or pertaining to
]

the Scolopendra.
Scol'y-tid (skSlT-tTd),

[Gr. o-KoAuTrTcir to cut short.]

(Zo'dl.) Any one of numerous
species of small bark-boring
beetles of the genus Scolytus

and allied genera. Also used
adjectively.

II ScomHier (skBm'ber), n.

[L., a mackerel, Gr. (rjt6jLi(Spos.]

Zo'dl.) A genus of acanthopterygious fishes which in-

cludes the common mackerel.
Scomn)er-old (-oid), a. & n. [Cf. F. scombircride.J

{Zo'dl.) Same as Scombroid.

Scolopendra. Nat. size.

Head and Anterior Seg-
ments, a Antenna ; b
Maxillary Palpus i cC
Poison Fangs ; rf I-abi-

um ; e First Pair of Legs.
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SCOMBRIFORMES

1)
Soom'brl-fai'ines (skSm'brT-fSr'mez)* n. pi. [NL.]

(Zodi.) A division of liahea including the mackerels,

tunnies, and allied fishes.

Scom'broid (skBm'broid), a. IScomber + •oid.']

{Zool.) Like or pertaining to the Mackerel family, —n.
Any fish of the family Scomifridx, of which the mMkerel
(Scomber) is the type.

Scom'tlall (skSm'fTsh or skfim'-), v. t. & i. To 8ui-

focate or stifie ; to smother. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.}

Scom'ilt (akfim'fTt), n. & v. Discomfit. [06j.]

Scomni (skSm), n. [L. scomma a Uunt, jeer, scoff,

Gr. (TKCjufio, fr. fffcwffTeu' to mock, scoff at.] 1- A buf-

foon. [(Jtfs.} L'Estrange.

a. A flout ; a jeer ; a gibe ; a taunt. [06*.] Fotherby.

SconoO (skSns), n. [D. achans, OD. schanise, perhaps

from OF. eseonte a hiding place, akin to esconser to hide,

L. abtconstu, p. p. of abscondere. See Abscond, and cf

.

£h3concx, Sooncb a candlestick.] 1. A fortification, or

work for defense ; a fort.

No sconce or fortress of his raising was ever known either to

have been forced, or yielded up, or quitted. MxUon.

2. A hut for protection and shelter ; a stall.

One that . . . must raise a fconce by th« highway and sell

twitches. Beau. V /7.

3. A piece of armor for the head ; headpiece ; helmet,

I must get a tamer for my head. Shak.

4. Fig. : The bead ; the skull ; also, brains ; sense

;

discretion. ICoiloq.']

To knock him about the tconce with a dirty shoTeL Shak.

6. A poll tax ; a mulct or fine. Johnson.

6. [OF. esc&Tue a dark lantern, properly, a hiding

place. See Etj-mol. aboTe.1 A protection for a light ; a

luitem or cased support tor a candle ; hence, a fixed

hanging or projecting candlestick.

Tapers pot into lanterns or Koncet of •ereral-colored, oiled

paper, that the wind might not annoy them. Evetipt.

Golden »conce» hang not on the walla. Ihydem.

7. Hence, the circular tube, with a brim, in a candlft*

stick, into which the candle is Inserted.

8. {Arch.) A squinch.
9. A fragment of a floe of ice. Kane.
10. [Perhaps » different word.] A fixed seat or shelf.

IProv. Enff.}

Sconod, V. t limp. &jp. p. SooHCED (skttnrt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SoosczNo.] 1- To shut up in a sconce ; to im-

prison; to inaconce. [06j.]

Immure him, acamce him. barricade him in *t. MartUm.

2. To mulct; to fine. [06*.] MilUm.
Scon'cheon (skttn'chttn), n. {Arch.) A squinch.

Scons (&kon), n. A cake, thinner than a bannock,

made of wheat or barley or oat meaL [Written rari-

ously, «eo«, JifcoM, ftbm, etc.] [£eo/.] Bums.
BoOVp (kkS&p), ». [OE. teope., of Scand. origin ; cf. Sw.

ikopa^ akin to D. tchop a shovel, G. Khilppe, and also

to E. Mhove. Bee Shovel.! 1. A largo ladle ; a ressel

with a long handle, used for dipping liquids ; a utensil

for baUbigWts.
2. A deep shore!, or any similar implement for dig-

ging oat and dipping or shoveling up anything ; as, a floor

aeoop ; the Mcoop of a dredgiiw marhine.

3. {Surg.) A qiooD-ahaped instniment, need In ex-

tracting certain sabstences or foreign bodies.

4. A place boDowed oat ; a baMntike cavity ; a hollow.

SoRM bad lain in th« teoop of the rock. J. R. Droit.
\

6. A sweep ; a stroke ; a swoop. i

6. The act of scooping, or taking with a sooop or ladto ; I

a motion with a scoop, as in dipping or shoveling. I

8coop Bst, a kind of hand net, used in fishing ; also, a '

net for sweepfng the bottom of a river. — B«oop whasl,

a wheel for nimag water, harlng scoops or buckeU at-
i

tached to ita drcnmference ; a tympanum.
Scoop, V. I. [imp. & p. p. SoooPBD (skS^) i p. pr. \

Avb.n. Sooornia.] [OE. seopen. See Sooof, n.j X. To
;

take out or up with, or as with, a scoop ; to lade oat.

He tcooped the water from the crystal flood- Drtdtn.

3. To empty by lading ; as, to tcoop a well dry.

3. To make hollow, as a tcoop or diah ; to excavate
;

to dig out ; to form by digging or excavation.

Those carbuncles the Indians will scoop, so aa to bold above a

pint. Artmlhnol. .

Scoop'OT (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which, sooopa.

2. \Zo6l.) The avocet ; — so called because it scoops

np the mud to obtain food.

Sooot (skfidt), V. i. To walk fast ; to go quickly

;

to nin hastily away. IColtoq. & Humorotu^ V. S.'\

Soo^-rtB (skypdk-rTn), n. <CA«m.) A yellow gelat-

inous or crystalline substance foand In broom {C^Hkum
KOparixu) acoompanying sparteine.

BoCpate (skyptt), a. [L. icovae^ tcopa^ a broom.]
(Zodi.) Having the surface closely covered with hairs,

like a brush.

BOOpa (•skSp). [Or. oiroir^ a watcher, spy. See
SoorB.T A combining form unially signifying nn instru-

ment for viewing (with the eye) or obserHng (in any
wav) ; as in microtcope, telescope, titiscope, anemojcone.
Soopt (skSp), n. [It. teopOt L. seopos a mark, aim,

Or. 9Kom6^ a watcher, mark, aim ; alcln to (rx^wrefftfot,

VKovcir, to view, and perh. to E. tpy. Cf. SKBmc,
Bishop, i L That at which one aims ; the thing or end
to which the mind directs its view ; that which is par-
poeed to be reached or accomplished ; hence, ultimate
design, aim, or purpose; intention; drift; object.
" Shooting wide, do miss the marked seope." Spenser.

Tour scope b sa mine own,
Ek> to enforce or qoaltfy tha laws
As to your soul seems good. Shak.

The aeopt of all their pleading acainst man's aathorlty. Is to
overthrow luch laws and constitutions in the church. Hooter.

2. Room or opportunity for free outlook or aim ; space
for action ; amplitude of opportunity ; free course or
vent ; liberty ; range of view, Intent, or action.

Otve him line and arope. Shak.
In the fate and fortunes of the human raee, scope it given to
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the operation of laws which man must always fail to discern

the reasons of. t- iaylor.

Excuse me if I have given too much icoi>e to the reflections

which have arisen in my mind. burke.

An intellectual cultivation of no moderate depth or scope.
"- othon

Scopeloid {Scovelus, or Jtyctophmhy
MvlUri),

Hawthorne.

3. Extended area. {OhsJ] "The scopes of land

granted to the first adventurers." Sir J. Davie*.

4. Length ; extent ; sweep ; aa, scope of cable.

Sco'pe-Uiie (sko'p^-lin), a. {Zo6l.) Scopeloid.

Sco'pe-lold (-loid), <u [NL, ScopHus^ ^ical genua

(fr. Gr. cxoTreAos

a headland) -\-

-oid.] {ZooL)
Like or pertain-
ing to fishes of

the genua Scope-
lue, or family
ScopelidXt which
includes many
small oceanic
fishes, most of

which are phosphorescent. — n. {Zool.) Any fish ol the

family Scopelidm.
Sco-pU'er-oua (skft-plfSr-tts), a. [L. scopae, acopa

-j- -jerous.^ {Zool.) Bearing a tuft of bruahlike hairs.

Sco'pl-fonn (8ko'pI-f6rm), a. [L. scopae, scopa^ a

broom 4" -/orm.'] Having the form of a broom or besom.
" Zeolite, stelliform or scopi/orm.'* Kirwan.

S<M>'pl-P0d (-p6d; 277), n. [L. scopae^ scopa^ a

broom -f pes, pedis, a foot.] {Zool.) Same as Scopu-

LIPBD.

Scop'pet (skSp'pgt). v.L [From Scoop, c. f.] To
lade or dip out. \_Obs.\ Bp. Hall.

Scops' owl' (skSps' oul')- [NL. scops, fr. Gr. o-kwj^

the little homed owl.] {Zool.) Any one of numerous

spedes of small owls of the genus Scops having ear

tufts like those of the homed owls, especially the Euro-

pean scops owl {Scops giu), and the American screech

owl (5. nsio). -

Scoptlc (skSp'tTk), \ a. [Or. (rica>wTiJt<k, from

Scop'tlc-al (sk6p'tT-kal), ( CKutirrtiv to mock, to

scoff at.] .Jesting; jeering ; scoffing. [06*.] South.—
Scop'tic-al-17. <^^'-- [Obs.^

, ,^ ^ t

h

; doop'a-U (8k6p'fi-U)j n. ; vl.

[L. Kopuiae, pi..

copulas ot a Spider
l.Saltietu). b Lower
Side ; c Side View,
with Claws and Hairs
of the Foot. Much
enlarged.

Scopui.Jt (-IS).

a little broom.] {Zool.) {a) A
peculiar brushuke organ found

on the foot of spiders and used in

the construction of the web. (&)

A special tuft of hairs on the leg

of a bee.

Soop^-U-Md (8k5p^-lT-ped),

n . [L. scopuJae^ pi. , a little broom
(fr. scopae a broom) -j- pes^ pe-
dis, foot.] (Zool.) Any species

of bee which has on the hind
legs a bmab of hairs used for

ooUecting pollen, as the hive bees and bumblebees.

BoOjyu-ionm (-0-ltts), a. [L. scopulosus^ fr. scopulus

a rock. Or. aicoireAosJ Full of rocks; rocky. [06«.]

Soorlmte (Bk6r'but). n. [LL. scorbutus: cf. F. scor-

but. 8e« ScuRVT, n.] Scurvy. [06*.] Pvrchas.

Scor-bu'tic (8k8r->>u'tTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. scorbuti^e.']

Scor-ba'tlC-al (tT-kal), ) (.V«r(/.) Of orpertamfaig

to scurvy ; of the nature of, or resembling, scurvy ; dis-

eased with scurvy ; as, a scorbutic person ; scorbutic

oomplidnts or symptoms. — Scor-lni'tiCHJ-l7, odr.

I) Soor-lmtU (-ttis), n. [LL. See Scoaaurv.] {Med.)

Scurvy.
Sooroe (skOrs), n. Barter. [Ofti.] See Scoass.

Scorch (skdrch), r. /. [imp. & p. j>. Scoecrsd
(skOrcht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scorchiho.] [OE. teorchen,

probably akin to scorcnen ; cf. Norw. skrokken shnmk
up, skrekkOy skrokka, to shrink, to become wrinkled up,

dial. Sw. skrUkkla to wrinkle (see Shruo) ; but perhaps

influenced by OF. escorchier to strip the bark from, to

flay, to skin, F. icorcher, LL. excorticare ; "L. ex from

-f cortex, -ids, bark (cf. Coax) ; because the skin falls

off when scorched.] 1. To bom superficially ; to parch,

or shrivel, the surface of, by beat ; to subject to so much
beat as chance* color and texture without consuming

;

as, to scorch linen.

Summer droath or singAd aii

Never seorrA thy tresses fair. Mutoii.

S. To affect painfully with heat, or as with beat ; to

dry up with heat ; to affect aa by heat.

Lashed by mad rage, and scorched by brutal fires. Prior.

8. Tb bum ; to destroy by, or as by, fire.

Power was given unto him to scorch men with Hre. Rer. xvi. 8.

The flre that tcorchet me to death. Dryden.

Scorch, V. i. 1. To be burnt on the surface ; to be
parched ; to be dried up.

Scatter a tittle mangy straw or fern amongst your leedlings,

to prevent the roots from tcorching. Mortimer.

8. To bum or be burnt.

He laid hi* long forefinger on the scarlet letter, which forth-

with seemed to scwrA Into Hester's breast, as If it had been red
hot. Hnwlhome.

Soorchlnf, a. Burning ; parching or shriveling with

heat, — Sooroh'tiiCrly, adv. — Sooroh'Utff-iieas. n.

Score (sk5r), n,"tA8. scor twenty, fr. sceran, seieran^

to shear, cut, divide ; or rather the kindred Icel. skor

iDcUon, twenty, akin to Dan. skure a notch, Sw. skAra.

Bee SnuB.] X. A notch or incision ; especially, one that

la made as a tally mark ; lience, a mark, or line, made
tor the porpoee of account.

Whereas, before, our forefathers had no other books but the
•core and the tally, thou hut caused printing to be used. ShaL

2. An account or reckoning; account of dues; bill;

hence, Indebtodnesa.

Be parted well, and paid his tcore. Shak.

SCORN

3. Account ; reason ; motive ; sake ; bekalf.

But left the trade, as many more
Have lately done on the same score. Hudtbraa.

You act your kindness in Cydaria's score. iJriiden.

4. The number twenty, as being marked off by a spe-

cial score or tally ; hence, in j>^, a large number.
Amongst three or four score hogsheads. Shak.

At length tlie queen took upon herself to grant patents of mo-
nopoly hy scores. HacauJaij.

5. A distance of twenty yards;— a term used in an-

cient archery and gunnery. Halliwell.

6. A weight of twenty pounds. [^Prov. Eng.}
7. The number of points gained by the contestants, or

either of them, in any game, as iu cards or cricket.

8. A line drawn ; a groove or furrow,
9. {3fus.) The original and entire draught, or ita

transcript, of a composition, with the parts for all the

different instruments or voices written on staves one
above another, so that they can be re«d at a glance ;— so

called from tlie bar, which, iu its early use, was drawn
through all the parts. Moore {Encpc. of Music).

In score (Mtis.), having all the parts arranged and placed
iu juxtaposition. Smart. — To quit scores, to settle or
balance accotmts ; to render an equivalent ; to make com-
pensation.

Does not the earth quit ecores with all the elements in the
noble fruits that issue irom it ? South.

Score (skor), v. t. bntp. &p. p. Scored (skSrd)
; p,

pr. & vb. n. Scoring.] 1. To mark with lines, scratches,

or notches ; to cut notches or furrows in ; to notch

;

to scratch ; to furrow ; as, to score timber for hewing ;

to score the back with a lash.

Let us score their backs. Shak..

A briar in that tangled wilderness
Had scored her white right hand. M. Ai-rtold.

2. Especially, to mark with significaiit lines or notch-

es, for indicating or keeping account of something ; as*

to score a tally.

3. To mark or signify by lines or notches ; to keep
record or account of ; to set down ; to record ; to charge.

Madam, I know when.
Instead of five, you scored me ten. Swift.

Nor need I tallies thy dear love to score. Shak,

4. To engrave, as upon a shield. [^.] Spenser.

5. To m^e a score of, as points, runs, etc., in a game.
6. {Mus.) To write down in proper order and arrange-

ment ; as, to score an overture for an orchestra. See
ScoRi, n.,9.

7. {Geol.) To mark with parallel lines or scratches;

as, the rocks of New England and the Western Statea

were scored in the drift epoch.

Scor'er (skSr'Sr), n. One who, or that whicli, scores.

I; Sco'rl-a (sk5'rT-i), n. ; pi. Scorle (-5). [L., fr. Gr.

o-KMpio, fr. cTKwp duug, ordure.] 1. Tlie recrement of

metals in fusion, or the slag rejected after the reduction

of metallic ores ; dross.

2. Cellular alaggy lava; volcanic cinders.

Sco'ii-ftC (Sk), a. Scoriaceoua. E. A. Poe.

Sco rl-a'ceoos (sko'rl-a'shlis), a. [Cf. F. scoriacLf

Of or (iertaiiiing to scoria ; like scoria or tiie recrement
of Dietals

;
partaking of the nature of scoria.

Sco'lle (sk^rt), n. {Zool.) The young of any gulL
[Written also .^caurie.l [Pror\ Eng.}

ScoTl-tl-ca'tlon (skS'rT-n-ka'shdn), n. [Cf. F. scorU

fication. See Bcoeity.] {Chem.) The act, process, or re-

sult of scorifying, or reducing to a slag ; hence, the sep-

aration from earthy matter by means of a slag ; as, tho
scarification of ores.

Sc0^-fl'6r(£k5'rT-fi'8r),n. {Chem.)
One who, or that which, scorifies

;

specifically, a small flat bowl-shaped
cup used iu the first beating in assay- Scorifier.

ing, to remove the earth and gangue,
and to concentrate the gold and silver in a lead button.

ScCrt-formUltS'rT-firni), a. In the form of scoria.

SoCri-fy (fi), r. f. "[imp. & p. p. Scorified (-fid) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. ScoRiTTiKo (-fi'Tng).] \_Scoria + -Jy : cf. F.

scorifier.'[ (Chem.) To reduce to scoria or slag; specif-

ically, in assaying, to fuse so as to separate the gangue
and earthy material, with borax, lead, soda, etc., thus
leaving the gold and silver in a lead button ; hence, to

separate from, or by means of, a slag.

Sco'ri-oiu (-fis), a. Scoriaceous. Sir T. Broume.

Scorn (8k6ro), n. [OE. scorn, scarn^ schnm, OF. es-

carn, escham, eschar, of German origin ; cf. OHG. skern

mockery, skemi>n to mock ; but cf . also OF. escorner to

mock.] 1. Extreme and lofty contempt ; haughty disre-

gud ; that disdain which springs from the opinion of the

utter meanness and unworthinees of an object.

5oom at first makes after love the more. Shot,

And wandered backward as in scant.

To wait an mon to be bom. Emerson.

2. An act or expression of extreme contempt.
Every sullen frown and bitter •com
But fanned the fuel that too fast did bum. Dryden.

3. An object of extreme disdain, contempt, or derision*

Thou makest us s reproach to our neighlwrs. a tcorv ind a
derinion to them that ar«r round about us. I'e. xWv. 18.

t» ^^fc scorn, to regard as worthy of scorn or con-

tempt : to disdain. "Re thought scoim to lay hands on
Hordecai alone." Esther iii. 6.- To Uugh to scorn, to

deride ; to make a mock of ; to ridicule as contrniptible.

8yn.— Contempt; disdain; derision; contumely; de-

spite ; slight ; dishonor ; mockery.

Scorn, r. t. limp. & p. p. ScoRireD (skomd) ; p. pr.

* vb. n. Scorning.] [OE. scomen. seamen, schomen,

OF. escamir, eschnmir. See ScoRN, n-l 1- To hold in

extreme contempt ; to reject as unworthy of regard ; to

despise ; to contemn ; to disdain.

I »com thy meat t 't would choke me. 5Aot.

This my long sufferance, and my day of gr»ce,

Those who o'fglect and tvarm shall never taste. Muton.

We 9Com what i» In Itself contemptible or disgraceful.
( : J. Smith,
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8. To treat with extreme contempt ; t4) make the ob-

ject of iusult ; to mock ; to scoff at ; to deride.

Hia fellow, that lay br his bed's side.

Can for to laugh, andacomed him fuU fast. C/iauctr.

To taunt and />coni you thus opprobriously. Shak.

Syn. —To contemn; despise; disdain. See Contkmn.

Scorn (skSrn), r. i. To scoff ; to mock ; to show con-

tumely, derision, or reproach ; to act disdainfully.

He said mine eyes were black and mv hair black.

And. now 1 am*remembered, scorneifnt roe. Shait.

Soom'er (-er), n. One who sconis ; a despiser ; a con-

teumer ; specifically, a scoffer at religion. " Great scom-
«r<of death." Spenser.

Surely he ecoroeth the aconurs : but he giretta grace unto the

lovly. }*i-ov. 111. 34.

Scom'fnl (-fyl), a. 1. Full of scorn or contempt;
Oontemptuous ; disdainful.

Scornful of winter's frost and summer'* sun. Fnor.
Dart not scoi-n/'ul glances from those eyes. Shak.

%. Treated with scorn ; exciting scorn. lObs."]

The scorfir'til mark of every open eye. Shak.

Syn.— Contemptuous; disdainful; contumelioua; re-

proachful; insolent.

— Scom'ful-ly, adv. — Scom'fnl-ness, n.

Scorn'y (-J), a. Deserving scorn
;
paltry. lObs."]

Scor'0-dlte (skSr'S-dIt), »i. [G- jcororfii;— so called

in allusion to its smell under the blowpipe, from Gr.
o-Kopoiof garlic] (Min.) A leek-green or brownish min-
eral occurring in orthorhombic crystals. It is a hydrous
arseniate of iron. [Written also skorodile."]

Scor-paa'noid (ak6r-)»e'noid), a. [NL. Scorpaeruif a
typical genus (see Scorpene) + -Oirf.] (Zool.) Of or per-

taining to the family Scorpsenidse^ which includes the
scorpene, the roseflsh, the California rockfishes, and
naiiyother food fishes. [Written also scorpsenid.^ See
Ilhist. nnder Rockfish.
Scor'pene (skSr'pen), n. [F. scorpene, fr, L. scorpae-

na a kind of fish, Gr. o-KopTrajvo..] {Zo'dl.) A marine food
fish of the genus Scorpsena, as the European bogfish {S,

serofa)^ ana the California species (5. guttata).

Soor'per (skSr'pSr), n. Same as Scaupeo.

I) Scor'pl-0 (ak6r'pl-ft), n. ; pi. Scorpionm
(-i^nez). [L.] 1. (Zodl.) A scorpion.

2. {a siron. ) (a) The eighth sign of the zodiac,

which the sun enters about the twenty-third
day of October, marked thus [HI] in almanacs.
{b) A constellation of the zodiac containing
the bright star Antares. It is drawn on the
celestial globe in the figure of a scorpion.

II Scorpl-0'de-a (-5'dS-A), n. pi. [NL.]
{Zoi)l.) S^me as Scorfiones.

Scor'pl-OH (sk8r'pI-oid), )a. [Or. aKopnto-

Scorpl-otd'al (-oid'al), f etSijv ; o-xopn-ios

a scorpion + e'Sos form.] 1. Like a scorpion.

2. (Bot.) Having the inttorescence curved
or circinate at the end, like a scorpion's tail.

Scor'pi-on (sk8r'pT-fin), n. [F., fr, 1* icorpiot scor-

pius, Gr. o-Kopirio;, perhaps akin
to E. sharp.] 1. {Zo'dl.) Any
one of numerous species of pul-

monate arachnids of the order
Scorpiones, having a suctorial

mouth, large claw-bearing palpi,

and a caudal sting.

^^^ Scorpions have a flat-

tened body, and a long, slender
post - abdomen formea of six
movable se^ents^ the last of
which terminates m a curved
venomous stin^. The venom
causes great pain, but is unat-
tended either with redness or
swelling, except iu the axillary
or inguinal glands, when an ex-
tremity is affected. It is seldom
if ever destructive of life. Scor-
pions are found widely dispersed
m the warm climates of both
the Old and New Worlds.

2. {Zo'dl.) The pine or gray
lizard {Sceloporus undulatus).

ILoail, U. Sr\
3. {Zo'dl.) The scorpene.

4* (Script.) A painful scourge.

My father hath chastised you
with whips, but I will chastise you
with gcorfiions. 1 A'lnffs xii. 11.

5. {Astron.) A sign and con-
stellation. See Scorpio.

Scorpion C-4Hrfi-oc/OMi« oc'
cidinus), under side, a
Fulcers: b Palpi, or Che-
lae ; c First Pair of I.epsj

J) Pecten.orConib: /Stig-
mata, or Oi>ening8of the
Lung Cavities ; s Sting.

6. {Antig.) An ancient military engine for hurling
stones and other missiles.

Book scorpion. (Zo'nl.) See under Book. ~-Fali« scorpion.
iZool.) See under False, and Book scorpion. —Scorpion
Img, or Water scorpion. (Zo'dl.) Sea Nepa. — Scorpion fly
iZo'dX a neuropterous insect of the genus Panorjio. See
Panorpid. — Scorpion pass (Bol.), a plant of the genus
Myomtis. M. pnhmtns is the forget-me-not. — Scorpion
Mona iBot.u a yellow-flowered leguminous shrub (Corn-
nilla Emerns) having a slender joined pod, like a scorpion's
tail. The leaves are said to yield a dye like indigo, and
to be used sometimes to adulterate senna. — Scorpion
shell (Zo'dL\ any shell of the genus Pteroceras. See
Pteeocbras. — Scorpion spiders (2oo/.), any one of the
Pedipalpi. — Scorpion's tail (^o/.), any plant of the legu-
minous genus Srorjnurus. herbs with a circinately coiled
pod ;

— also called catfrpillar. — Scorpion's thorn iBof.), a
thorny leguminous plant (Gpnisfn .Scorpius) of Southern
Europe. — The Scorpion's Heart iAstron.), the star Antares
in the constellation Scorpio.

II Scor^pi-O'nes (-o'nSz), n. pi. [NL.] {Zo'dl.) A di-

vision of arachnids comprising the scorpions.
r Scor'pl-o-nld'e-a (skSr'pT-S-nTd'S-ft), n. pi. [NL.]

(Zo'dl.) Same as Scorpiones.
Soor'pi-on-wort' (skSr'pI-Un-wQrt'), n. {Bot.) A le-

Siminous plant {Ornithopus tcorpioidet) of Southern
urope, having slender curved pods.

Soorae (skdrs or skSrs), n. [Cf. It. scorsa a course,
and E. discourse.] Barter; exchange; trade. [06*.]

And recompensed them with a better xorse. St>€n8tr.

Scorse,t'. ^ [Written also ^courw, and «com.] 1. To
barter or exchange, \_0bs.1 Spenser.

2. To chase. [Ofrj.] Spensei:
Scorse, v. i. To deal for the purchase of anything

;

to practice barter. [Obs.'\ B. Jonson.
Scor'ta-tO-ry (sk8r'ti-t5-ry), a. [L. scortator a forni-

cator, from scortari to fornicate, scortum a prostitute.]

Pertaining to lewdness or fornication ; lewd.

Scot (sk6t),n. A name for a horse. \_Obs.] Chancer.
Scot, n. [Cf. L. Scoti^ pL, AS. Scolta, pi. Scotlas,

Sceottas."] A native or inhabitant of Scotland ; a Scots-

man, or Scotchman.
Scot, n. [Icel. skat; or OF. escot, F. icot^ LL. scottum^

scotuiUt from a kindred German word ; akin to AS. scoi^

and E. shoty shoot ; cf. AS. sceotan to shoot, to contribute.
See Shoot, and cf. Shot.] A portion of money assessed
or paid ; a tax or contribution ; a mulct ; a fine ; a shot.

Scot and lot, formerly, a parish assessment laid on sub-
jects according to their ability. [Eng.] Cowell. Now, a
phrase for obligations of every kind regarded collectively.

Exporioiiced uieii of the world know very well that it is best
to pay scut and lul as they go along. Emerson.

Scot'al (-«1), )Ji. [Scot -j- ale.'l {O. Eng. Law) The
Scot'ale (-al), j keeping of an alehouse by the officer

of a forest, and drawing people to spend their money for

liquor, for fear of his displeasure.

Scotch (8k5ch), a. [Cf. Scottish.] Of or pertaining
to Scotland, its language, or its inhabitants ; Scottish.

Scotch broom (/(o^\ the Cytisus scoparius. See Brooh.
— Scotch dipper, or Scotch dnck (Zoo^), the bufflehead ;

—

called also Scotch teal, and Scotchman.— Scotch fiddle, the
itch. [Lou] Sir W. Scott. — Scotch mist, a coarse, dense
mist, like fine rain. — Scotch nightingale {ZodD, the sedge
warbler. {Prov. Eng.] — Bcotcb pebWe. See under Peb-
ble. —Scotch pine, iliot.) See Riga rm.— Scotch thlsMe
(Bot.), a species of thistle ((mopodojt acanthiiim); — so
called from its being the national emblem of the Scotch.

Scotch, n. 1. The dialect or dialects of English
spoken by tho people of Scotland.

2. Collectively, the people of ScotlAnd.
Scotch, V. t. (imp. &p. p. Scotched (skCcht); p. pr.

& rb. n. Scotching.] [Cf. Prov. E. scote a prop, and
Walloon ascot a prop, ascoter to prop, F. accoter, also
Armor, skoaz the shoulder, skoazia to shoulder up, to
prop, to support, W. ysguydd a shoulder, ysgwyddo to
shoulder. Cf. Scoat.] [Written also scoatchy scoat.1
To shoulder up ; to prop or block with a wedge, chock,
etc., as a wheel, to prevent its rolling or slipping.

Scotch, n. A chock, wedge, prop, or other support,
to prevent slipping ; as, a scotch for a wheel or a log on
inclined ground.
Scotch, V. t. [Probably the same word as scutch ; cf.

Norw. skoka^ skoko, a swingle for flax ; perhaps akin to
E. shake.'] To cut superficially ; to wound ; to score.

We have scotc/ied the snake, not killed it. S/iak.

Scotched coUops ( Cookery), a dish made of pieces of beef
or veal cut thin, or minced, beaten flat, and stewed with
onion and other condiments : — called also Scotch collops.
[Written also scotcht collojis.)

Scotch, n. A slight cut or incision ; a score. Walton.
Scotch'-hop/per (di5p'per), n. Hopscotch.
ScotCh'lng, n. {Masonry) Dressing stone with a pick

or pointed instrument.
Scotch^man (-man), n. ; pi. Scotchmen (-mra). 1. A

native or inhabitant of Scotland ; a Scot ; a Scotsman.
2- {Aaut.) A piece of wood or stiff hide placed over

shrouds and other rigging to prevent chafe by the run-
ning gear. Ham. Nav. Encyc.
Scooter (sko'tSr), n. [Ct Prov. E. scote to plow up.]

(Zo'dl. ) Any one of several
species of northern sea
ducks of the genus Oide'
mia.

1^* The European sco-
ters are Oidemia nigra,
called also black duck,
blark diver, surf duck

;

and the velvet, or double,
scoter {0. fusca). The
common American species
are the velvet, or white-
winged, scoter ( 0. Deglandi), called also velvet duck, white-
wing, tndl coot, white-winged coot; the black scoter (O.
Americana), called also Slack coot, butterbill, copper-
nose ; and the surf scoter, or surf duck iO. perspicilfata),
called also baldpate, skunkhead, Miorsehead, patchheaa,
pishaug, and spectacled coot. These birdsare collectively
called also coots. The females and young are called gray
coots, and brown coots.

Scot'-freo' (skSt'fre'), a. Free from payment of
scot; untaxed; hence, unhurt; clear; safe.

Do as much for this purpose, and thou shalt pass scot-free.

Sir W. Scott.

Then youns Hay escaped scot'free to Holland. A. Lang.

Scoth (skSth), V. t. To clothe or cover up. [06*.]
II SC0'tl<a (sko'shT-i), n. [L., fr. Gr. vKoria darkness,

a sunken molding in the base p—
of a pillar, so called from the

"'™'

dark shadow it casts, from )

a-»coTo« darkness.] {Arch.) •*""

A concave molding used espe-
cially in classical architecture. See Jllust. of Molding.

Sco'tl-a, ». [L.] Scotland. IPoetic'}

O Scotia! my dear, my native soil I Bums.

ScO'tlat (sko'tTst), n. {Eccl. Ifist.) A follower of
Duns Scotus (Johannes Erigena), a Franciscan scholastic

of the 9th century, who maintained certain doctrines in

philosophy and theology, in opposition to the Thomists,
or followers of Thomas Aquinas.
Scot'O-graph (sk5t'o-graf), n. [6r. trKoroc darkness

-f- -graph.] An instrument for writing in tht dark, or
without seeing. Maunder.

American Black Scoter.

Y
Scotia.

(I Soo-tO'ma (8kft-t5'm&), n. [L.] (Med.) Scotomy.
Scot'o-my (skSt'S-mJ), n. [NL. scotomia, from Gr.

tTKOTiofj-a dizziness, fr. (ticotoOc to darken, fr. <r«6To« dark-
ness ; cf. F. scotomie.] 1. Dizziness with dimness ol
sight. [06*.] Massinger.

2. (Med.) Obscuration of the field of vision due to the
appearance of a dark spot before the eye.
Sco'to-scope {skCtft-skop or skSt'ft-), n. [Gr. o-kotos

darkness + -scope.'^ An instrument that discloses ob-
jects in the dark or in a faint light. [06*.] Pepys.
Scots {sk5t8), a. [For older Scottis Scottish. See

Scottish.] Of or pertaining to the Scotch; Scotch;
Scottish ; as, Scots law ; a pound Scots (Is. 8d.).

ScotS'man (-inAn), n. See Scotchman.
Scot'ter-lng (sk5t'ter-Tng), n. The burning of a wad

ofjpease straw at the end of harvest. \_Prov. Png.']
Scot'ti-Clsm (-tt-sTz'm), n. An idiom, or mode of ex-

pression, peculiar to Scotland or Scotchmen.
That, in short, in which the Scotticimn of Scotsmen most

intimately consists, is the habit of emphasis. Massoti.

Scot'tl-Cize (-siz), V. t. To cause to become like the
Scotcli ; to make Scottish. [R.]
Scot'tlsh (-tlsh), a. [From Scot a Scotchman: cf.

AS. Scyttisc, and E. Scotch, a., Scots, a.] Of or per-
taining to the inhabitants of Scotland, their country, or
tlieir language; as, Scottish industry or economy; a
Scottish chief ; a Scottish dialect.

Scoun'drel (skoun'dr61), n. [Probably from Prov. E.
& Scotch scunner, scoujier, to loathe, to disgust, akin to
AS. scunian to shun. See Shdn.] A mean, worthless fel-

low ; a rascal ; a villain ; a man without honor or virtue.

Go, if your ancient, hut ignoble blood
Has crept through «C0MHfne/a ever since the flood. Pope.

Sconn'drel, a. Low; base; mean; unprincipled.

Scoun'diel-dom (-dijm), n. The domain or sphere of
scoundrels ; scoundrels, collectively ; the state, ideas, or
practices of scoundrels. Carlyle.

Scoun'drel-ism (-fz'm), n. The practices or conduct
of a scoundrel ; baseness ; rascality. Cotgrave.
Scour (skour), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scoured (skourd) ;

p. pr. & vb. 71. ScouEiNo!] [Akin to LG. schiiren, it.

schuren, schueren, G. scheuem, Dan. skure, Sw. skura ;

all possibly fr. LL. e.^cvrare, fr. L. ex -\- curare to take
care. Cf. Cube.] 1. To rub hard with something rough,
as sand or Bristol brick, especially for the purpose of
cleaning ; to clean by friction ; to make clean or bright j

to cleanse from grease, dirt, etc., as articles of dress.

2. To purge ; as, to scour a horse.
3. To remove by rubbing or cleansing ; to sweep along

or off ; to carry away or remove, as by a current of water

;

— often with off or away.
fl will] stain my favors in a bloody mask.
Which, washed away, shall scour my shame with it. Shak.

4. [Perhaps a different word ; cf. OF. escorre, escourre^
It. scorrere, both fr. L. excun-ere to run forth. Cf. Ex-
cursion.] To pass swiftly over ; to brush along ; to
traverse or search thoroughly ; as, to scour the coast.

Not so when swift Camilla Kconrs the plain. Pojie.

Scouring barrel, a tumbling barrel. See under Tum-
bling. — Scouring cinder (AfetaL), a basic slag, which at-
tacks the lining of a shaft furnace. Rayjnond. ~ Sconring
nuh. (Bot.) See Dutch rush, under Dutch. — Scouring
took ( Woolen Manuf.), a kind of fulling mill.

Scour, V. i. 1. To clean anything by rubbing. Shak,
2. To cleanse anything.

Warm water is softer than cold, for it scovreth better. Bacon.

3. To be purged freely ; to have a diarrhoea.

4- To run swiftly ; to rove or range in pursuit or search
of something ; to scamper.

So four fierce coursers, starting to the race,
^our through the plain, and lengthen every pact. Drydtn.

Scour, 71. Diarrhoea or dysentery among cattle.

Scour'age (-aj ; 48), n. Refuse water after scouring.

Scour'or (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, scours.

2. A rover or footpad ; a prowling robber.

In those days of highwaymen and scourers. Macaulay.

Scourge (skGrj), n. [F. escourgee, fr. L. excoriata
(sc. scutica) a stripped off (lash or whip), fr. excoriare to
strip, to skin. See Excoriate.] 1. A lash ; a strap or
cord ; especially, a lash used to inflict pai^r punishment

;

an instrument of punishment or disciplits ; a whip.
ITp to coach then goes

The observed maid, takes both the svourffe and reina.

Chapman.

2. Hence, a means of inflicting punishment, vengeance,
or sufEeriug ; an infliction or affliction ; a punishment.

Sharp scourges of adversity. Chaucer,
What flcourge.for perjury

Can this dark monarchy afford false Clarence ? Shak.

Scourge, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Scourged (skQrjd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Scourging (skQr'jlng).] [From Scourge,
n. : cf. OF. escorgier."} 1. To whip severely ; to lash.

Is it lawful for you to scourge a . . . Roman ? Acts xxii. 25.

2. To punish with severity ; to chastise ; to afflict, as
for sins or faults, and with the purpose of correction.

Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom he receivcth. HA. xii. 6.

3. To harass or afflict severely.

To scourge and impoverish the people. Brougham.

Scour'ger (skflr'jer), n. One who scourges or pun-
ishes ; one who afflicts severely.

The West must own the scourger of the world. Byron,

Scourse (skors), v. t. See Scorse. \Ohs.'\

Scouse (skous), n. (Nattt.) A sailor's dish. Bread
scouse contains no meat ; \6bscouse contains meat, etc.

See LoBscousE. Ham. Nav. Encyc.

Scout (8kout),n. [Icel. skuta a small craft or cutter.]

A swift sailing boat. [06^.]
i^o we took a scout, very much pleased with the manner and

conversation of the passengers. Pei*ys.

Soont, n. [Icel. skuta to jut out. Cf. Scout to re-

ject.] A projecting rock. [Prov. Eng.l Wright,

Slct senate, cftre, ftm, ftnn, ask, final, ^ ; Sve, ivent, end, fSm, recent ; ice, 111 ; old, Obey, orb, 5dd

;
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Scoot (skout), r. t. [Icel. skuta a taunt; cf. Icel.

mkuta to jut out, skota to shove, skjGta to shoot, to shove.

See Shoot.] To reject with contempt, aa Bomething ab-

8urU ; to treat with ridicule ; to flout ; as, to scout an idea

or an apology. " Flout *em and scout 'eui." Shak.

Scoot, n. [OF. escotUe scout, spy, fr. escotUer^ escol-

ter^ to listen, to hear, F. icouter^ fr, L. auscultare^ to

hear with attention, to listen to. See Acscultatioh.]
1. A person sent out to gain and bring in tidings ; es-

pecially, one employed in war to gain information of the

movemeuta and condition of an enemy.
Scout* each coa«t light-^mied MJour,

Each quarter, to descry the distant foe. Milton.

2. A college 8tudent*a or undergraduate*8 servant ;
—

so called in Oxford, England; at Cambridge called a

(fj/p; and at Dublin, a skip. [Caw/]
3- {Cricket) A fielder in a game for practice.

4. The act of scouting or recounoitering. IColIoq.^

While the rat is on the »cout. Cotcper.

Syn. — ScotJT, Srr. — In a military sense a scout is a
«oIdier who does duty in hia proper uniform, however
hazardous his adventure. A spy is one who in di^uise
penetr^ites the enemies' lines, or lurks near them, to ob-
tain information.

Scoot, r. t. limp. & p. p. ScotJTED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

ScotTiNO.] 1- To observe, watch, or look for, as a scout

;

to follow for the purpose of obaenration, as a scout.

Take more men,
And Bcovt him round. Beau. 8f FI.

2. To pass over or through, as a scout ; to reconnoi-
ter ; aa, to scout a country.

Scoot, V. i. To go on the business of scouting, or
"Watching the motions of an enemy ; to act as a scout.

With obscure winp
Scout far and wide into the realm of night. Hilton.

Scov'el (akttv'*!), ft. [OF. escouvtj escouvetie, broom,
l- scopacy or cf. W. ysgubelU dim. of ysgub a broom.]
A mop for sweeping ovens ; a malkin.
Scow (ftkou), n. [D. schoutc.'] (Xaut.) A large flat-

bottomed boat, having broad, square ends.

Scow, t-. /. To transport in a scow.

Scowl (skoul), r. i. limp. & p. p. Scowxad (skould) ;

p. pr. & tb. n. BcoHXiNo.j [Akin to Dan. skuie ; cf.

Icel. skotla to sknlk, LO. schulen to bide one's self, D.
schuilen^ G. schielen to squint, Dan. *tWe, 8w. skela^

AS. sceolh squinting. Cf. SKUut.] 1. To wrinkle the
brows, as in frowning or displeasure ; to put on a frown-
ing look ; to look sour, sullen, severe, or angry.

She troirU'I and frowned with froward countenance. Spatter.

2. Hence, to look gloomy, dark, or threatening

;

to lower. "The scowling heavens." Thomson.
Scowl, r. t. X. To look at or repel with a scowl or a

frown. Milton.
2. To exprsM by a scowl ; as, to seovl defiance.

Scowl, n. 1. The wrinkling of the brows or fac« In
drowning ; the expreaalon of £spleasure, sulIenneH, or
'discontent in the countenance ; an angry frown.

With tolemn phiz, and critic KowL Lloyd.

2. Hence, gloom ; dark or threat«nliig q>ect. Burnt,

A niddf atorm, whoM teotol
Made beaven'i radiaat faes look font Cnuham.

Soowl'lnc-ly, adv. In % aeofriiiif maimer.
ScrabIM eccT (skriCbOAlfa^ [Cf. Scsambls.]

A Lenten dish, composed of eggsIxMled hard, chopped,
«nd seasoned with butter, salt, and p«pper. Halliu^ell.

Scnb^le (skrXb^M), r. i [imp. & p. p. Sckab-
BLBO (-b'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SaUBBLCio (-bllng).]
[Freq. of scrape. Cf. Soumblb, Sceawl, r. /.] 1. To
•crape, paw, or scratch with the hands ; to proceed by
clawing with the hands and feet; to scramble; at, to
scrabble up a cllS or a tree.

Xow after a while LittW faith came to himself, and eetting up
loadc shift to tcrahUt od hit wajr. /jiuiyan.

2. To make irregular, crooked, or unmeaning marks

;

to scribble ; to acrawl.

David . . . scrabbled od the doora of the fat . j Sam. xxi. 13.

Scrabble, v. t. To mark with irregular lines or let-

tem ; to iMTibble ; as, to scrabbU paper.
Scrab^lo, n. Tbe act of scrabbling ; a moving upon

the han<Ia and knee* ; a scramble; also, a scribble.

ScralMr (skrS^r), n. [Cf. Sceabblk.] {Zool.) (a)
ThR Manx shearwater, {b) The black guillemot.
ScrafOo (skrif'f *1). r. i. [See Bcbambu : cf. OD.

Khraeffeten to scrape. J To scramble or struggle ; to wran-
gle ; aJso, to be industrious. [Ptov. Eng.\ HalHveU.
Beng (ikrlg), n. [Cf. diaL 8w. atraJca a great dn

tree, a long, lean man, OaeL sgrtagach dry, shrlTeled,
rocky. Bee Sbbixk, and cf. Scaoo, Shsaq, n. j 1. 8oiii»>
thing thin, leaOf or rough ; a bony piece ; especially, a
bony neckpiece of meat ; hence, humorously or In con-
tempt, tlie neck.

I^adjr .MacSerew, who . . . servea up a acroj? of mntton on lil-
**' 77>nciertttf.

2. A rawboned person. [Z/Otr] HalliweU.
3. A ragged, stunted tree or branch.
Scrag whals fZod/.), a North Atlantic whalebone whale

iAfjaph^hia f/ibbotus). By some it is considered the
young of the right whale.

Scrac'COd (-gM), a. 1. Rough with irregular points,
or a broken sivface ; scraggy ; as, a scragged backbone.

2- Lean and rotigh ; scraggy.
Scrag'ged neas, n. Quality or state of being scragged.
Scrag'glly ' t(T-lJ), adv. In a scraggy manner.
Scrag'g;l-nMa, n. The quality or state of being

icragRy ; scraggednees.
Scrag'gy (-gj), a, [Compar. BcaAoona (-gT4r)

;

tiijjcrt. ScRAOoiasT.] 1. Rough with irregular points j

scragged. " A scraggy rock." J. Philips.
2. Li»an and rough ; scragged. *' His slnpwy, scraggy

n^^*^" Sir W.Scott.
ficragly, fj. s« Bcraoot.
Scrag'-necked' (-nftt/), a. Having a scraggy neck.

Scramn}Ie (skrSm'b'l), v. i. [imp. & p. p. ScBAlf-
BLED (-b'ld); p. pr. & vb. n. Scuamblino (-bltug).]

[Freq. of Prov. E. scramb to rake together with the
hands, or of scramp to snatch at. Cf. Scrabble.]

1. To clamber with bands and knees ; to scrabble ; as,

to scramble up a cliff ; to scramble over the rocks.
2. To struggle eagerly with others for something

thrown upon the ground ; to go down upon all fours to
seize something ; to catch rudely at what is desired.

Of other care they little reckoning make.
Than how to scramble at the shearer's feaat. Milton.

Scram'ble (skrSm'b'l), v. t. l. To collect by scram-
bling : as, to scramble up wealth. Marlowe.

2. To prepare (eggs) as a dish for the table, by stir-

ring the yolks and whites togetlier wliile cooking.
Scrajn1)le, n. 1. The act of scrambling, climbing on

all fours, or clambering.
2. The act of jostling and pushing for something de-

sired ; eager aud unceremonious struggle for what is

thro'vn or held out ; as, a scramble for office.

Scarcity [of money] enhances its price, and increases the
scramble. Locke.

ScramHslor (skrSm'^lSr), n. 1. One who scrambles

;

one who climbs on all fours.

2. A greedy and unceremonious contestant.

ScramnsUng (-bltng), a. Confused and irregular;
awkward ; scambling. — Scram^bUng-ly, adv.

A huge old scrambling bedroom, ^ir tV. Scott.

Scranch (skr&nch), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Scranched
(skr.^cht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. ScRAKCHUiO-] [Cf. D.
schransen to eat greedily, G. schramen. Cf. Crunch,
Scrunch.] To grind with the teeth, and with a crackling
sound ; to craunch. \_Prov, Eng. & Colloq. U. S.']

Scrank'y (skrank'j?), a. Thin ; lean. \Scot.'\

Scran'oel (skrSn'nSl), a. [Cf. Scbawnt.] Slight;
thin; lean; poor. [Obs.']

Grate on their tcrannel pipes of wretched atraw. Milton.

Scran'ny (-u^), a. [See Scranrkl.] Thin; lean;
meager ; scrawny ; scrannel. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.']

Scrap (skrSpJ, n. [OE. scrappe, it. Icel. skrap trifle,

cracking. See Scrapb, v. /.] I. Something scraped o£F;

hence, a small piece ; a bit ; a fragment ; a detached,
incomplete portion.

] have no materials — not a scrap. De Quineey.

2. Specifically, a fragment of something written or
printed : a brief excerpt ; an unconnected extract.

3. pi. The crisp substance that remains after trying
out animal fat ; as, pork scraps.

4. pi. Same as Scrap iroriy below.

Scrap rorglafs, forging made from wrought Iron scrap.
— Scrap Iron, {a) Cuttings and waste pieces of wrought
iron from which bar iron or for^ngs can oe made ; — called
also wrought-iron scrap. (6i Fragrments of cast iron or
defective castings suitable for remelting in the foundry

;

— called also foundry scrap, or cast scrap.

Scrap-book' (-b<I6k0t n. A blank book in which ex-
tracts cut from books and papers may be pasted and kept.

Scrape (skrip), r. /. [imp. & p.p. Sckapbd (skitpt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ScBATOfO.] [Icel. skrapa ; akin to Sw.
skrapa, Dan. strabe^ D. scnrapen, schrabben, G. schrap-
pen, and prob. to E. sharp."] ±. To rub over the surface
of (something) with a sharp or rough instrument ; to rub
over with something tliat roughens by removing portions
of the surface ; to grate harshly over ; to abrade ; to make
even, or bring to a required condition or form, by mov-
ing the sharp edge of an instrument breadthwise over the
surface with pressure, cutting away excesses and super-
fluous parts; to make smooth or clean :as,tojerapeabone
with a knife ; to scrape a metal plate to an even surface.

2. To remove by rubbing or scraping (in the sense
above).

I will also scrape her dust from her, and make her like the
top of a rock. £zei: xxvi. i.

3. To collect by, or aa by, a process of scraping ; to
gather In small portiona by laborious effort ; hence, to
acquire avariciously and nve penuriously;— often fol-

lowed by together or up; as, to scrape money together.

The prelatieal party complained that, to swelt a number the
Donconformiata aid not choose, but 9cra//e, lubacnbera. Fuller.

4. To ex prese disapprobation of, as a play, or to silence,

as a speaker, by drawing the feet back and forth upon
the floor ;— usually with down. Macaulay.
To scraps aeqvalataac*, to seek acquaintance otherwise

than by an introductioiL Farqvhar.
He tried to scrape aegwsHttattee with her, but failfd tgnomln-

loosly. O.W. Cable.

Sonpo, v.i. 1. To rub over the surface of anything
witii something which roughens or removes it, or which
smooths or cleans it ; to rub harahly and noisily along.

2. To occupy one's self with getting laboriously ; as,

he scraped and saved until he became rich. "[Spend]
their scraping fathera^ gold." Shak.

3. To play awkwardly and tnharmonlously on a violin

or like instrument.
4. To draw back the right foot along the ground or

floor when making a bow.
Sorapo, n. 1. Tlte act of scraping; also, the effect

of scraping, as a scratch, or a harsh sound ; as, a noisy
scrape on the floor ; a scrape of a pen.

2. A drawing back of the right foot when bowing

;

also, a bow made with that accompaniment. //. Spencer.
3. A dlMgreeaUe and embarrassing predicament out

of which one can not get witliout undergoing, as it were,
a painful rubbing or srraplnff ; a perplexity ; a diflBculty.

The too eager pumiiit of this hit old enemy through thick and
thin has led him into many of these gcmites. Up. U'ar*nirton.

Scrape'peil^ny (-pSn'nj^), n. One who gathera aud
hoards money in tritfing sums ; a miser.

Scrap'er (-ir), n. 1. An instrument with which any-
thing is scraped. Specifically : (a) An instrument by
which the soles of shoes are cleaned from mud and
the like, by drawing them across It. (6) An instrument
drawn by oxen or horses, used for scraplvg up earth In

making oi repairing roads, digging cellars, canals, etc-
(c) (Naut.) An instrument liuving two or three sharp
aides or edges, for cleaning the planks, masts, or decks
of a ship, {d) {Lithography) In the printing press,
a board, or blade, the edge of which is made to rub over
the tympan sheet aud thus produce the impression.

2. One who scrapes. Specifically : (a) One who plays
awkwardly on a violin. (6) One who acquires avari-
ciously and saves penuriously.

Sorap^lnS^ (skrap'Tng), n. 1. The act ef scraping;
the act or process of making even, or reducing to the
proper form, by means of a scraper.

2. Something scraped off ; that which is separated from
a substance, or is collected by scraping ; as, the scraps
ings of the street.

Scrap'lng, a. Resembling the act of, or the effect pro-
duced by, one who, or that which, scrapes ; aa, a scraping
noise ; a scraping miser. — Scrap'ing-ly, adv.
Scrap'pl-ly (skrfip'pT-lj?), adv. In a scrappy manner;

in scraps. Mary Cowden Clarke.
Scrap'py (-p^), a. Consisting of scrape ; fragmen-

tary
J
lacking unity or consistency ; as, a scrappy lecture.

A dreadfully scra]>}'y dinner. Thackeray.

Scrat (Bkr$t), V. /. [OE. scratten. Cf. Scratch.] To
scratch. [06^.] Burton.

Scrat, t-.t. To rake ; to search. [Obs.] Mir./or Mag.
Scrat, n, [Cf. AS. scritta an hermaphrodite, Ir. scrut

a scrub, a low, mean person, Gael, sgrvt, sgruit, an old,

shriveled personj An hermaphrodite. [Ots.] Skiymer.
Scratch (skrltch), v. t. limp. & p. p. Scratched

(skritcht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scratchino.] [OE. crncchen
(perhaps influenced by OE. scratten to scratch) ; cf. OHG.
chrazz5n, G. kratzen, OD. kratsen., kretsen, t>. krassen,
Sw. kratsa to scrape, kratta to rake, to scratch, Dan.
kradse to scratch, to scrape, Icel. krota to engrave. Cf.

Grate to rub.] 1. To rub and tear or mark tlie surface
of with sometliing sharp or ragged ; to scrape, roughen,
or wound slightly by drawing something pointed or rough
across, as the claws, the nails, a pin, or the like.

Small Band-colored stones, bo hard as to scratch glass. Qrew*

Be mindful, when invention failB.

To scratch your head, and bite your naila. Sw\fU

2. To write or draw hastily or awkwardly. *^ Scratch
out a pamphlet." Swi/t.

3. To cancel by drawing one or more lines through, as
the name of a candidate upon a ballot, or of a horse in a
list ; hence, to erase ; to efface ; — often with out.

4. Todigor excavate with the claws ; as, some animals
scratch holes, in which they burrow.

To scratch a ticket, to cancel one or more names of
candidates on a party ballot : to refuse to vote the party
ticket in its entirety. [(/. S.]

Scratch, V. i, 1. To use the claws or nails in tearing

or in digging ; to make scratches.

Dull, tame things, . . . that will neither bite nor acrntch.
Dr. It. More.

2. {Billiards) To score, not by skillful play but by
some fortunate chance of the game. [Can/, U. 5.]

Scratch, n. 1. A break in the surface of a thing
made by scratching, or by rubbing with anything pointed
or rough ; a slight wound, mark, furrow, or incision.

The coarse file . . . makes deep ncraiches in the work. Moxon.
These naila with fcratchfn shall deform my breast. Prior.

God forbid a shallow wmifcA should drive
The Prince of Wales from such a field as this. Shak.

2. (Puoilistic Matches) A line across the prize ring,

up to which boxera are brought when they join fight

;

hence, test, trial, or proof of courage ; as, to bring to
the scratch ; to come up to the scratch. [Cavt] Grose,

3- pi. (Par.) Minute, but tender and troullesome, ex-
coriations, covered with scabs, upon the heels of horsei
which liave been used where it is very wet or muddy.

Law (Farmer^s Veter. Adviser).
4. A kind of wig covering only a portion of the head.
6. {Billiards) A shot which scores by chance and not

as intended by the player ; a fluke. {Cant, U. 5.]

Scratch cradle. See Cratch cradle^ under Cratch. —
Scratch graaa *Bot.\ a climbing knotweed (Polygonum
snf/iil'ifutiii with a square stem oeset with fine recurved
prickles along the angles. — Scratch wig. Same as
Scratch, 4, above. Thackeray,

Scratch, a. Made, done, or happening by chance

;

arranged with little or no preparation ; determined by
circumstances ; haphazard ; as, a scratch team ; a scratch

crew for a boat race ; a scratch sliot in billiards. [Slong]

Scratch racs. one without restrictions regarding the
entranre of rompetitora ; also, one lor which the com-
I>etitor8 are <-liosen by lot.

ScratchlDack' (-btt'), n. A toy which imitates the
sound of tearing cloth, — used by drawing it across the
back of unsuspecting persons. [Jsnp.]

Soratchnbrnah' (-brtishOt n. A stiff wire brush for

cleaning iron castings and other metal.

Scratch' coat' (kof). The first coat hi plastering;—
called a.\^ scralchu-ork. See Prickino-up.

Scratchier (-8rV n. One w ho, or that which, scratches;

specifirally {y.n»l.)^ any rasorial bird.

Scratch'ing-ly, adv. With the action of scratching.

Scratch'weed' (-w5d'). « {Bot.) Cleavers.

Scratch-work' (-wfirk')» n. See ScBATCH COAT.

Scratch'y (-y), a. Characterized by scratches.

Scraw (skrft), n. [Ir. tcrath a turf, sgraUh a turf,

green sod; akin to Gael, sgrath, sgroth, the outer fkin

of anything, a turf, a green sod.] A turf. lObs.] Swift.

Scrawl (skrj^I), r. t. See Crawl. [Obs.] Latimer,

Scrawl, v. f! [imp. ^p.v. Scrawled (skrflld); p.
pr. A rb. n. Scrawuno.] [Probably corrupted from
scrabble.] To draw or mark awkwardly and irregularly

;

to write hastily and carelessly ; to scratch ; to scribble;

as, to scrawl a letter.

Uis name, scrawled by himself. Sfacavlay.

Scrawl. V. i. To write unskillfully and inelegantly.

Ttiougk with a golden pen you scrawl. Swift-necaoG' t.-neitt'), a. Having a scraggy neck, drawn by oxen or horses, used for scrapivg up earth in
{

Ttiougk with a golden pen
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Scrawl (skral), n. Unskillful or inelf^fftnt writing

;

that wliich is uuskillfully or inelegantly written.

The left hand will make such a acrau-l, that it will not be
legible. Arbuthnot.

You bid me write no more than a acr-atcl to you. Gray.

Sorawl'«r (-Sr), n. One who scrawls ; a hasty, awk-
ward writer.

Scraw'ny (skr^'ny), a. [Cf. Scrannel.] Meager;
thin ; rawboned ; bony ; scramiy.

Scray (skra), «. [Cf. W. ysgrden^ ysgraell^ a sea
swallow, Armor. skravA (Zo'dL) A tern; the sea swal-
low. IProv. Eng.1 [Written also scrape.']

Scre'a-ble (skre'i-b'l), a. [L. screare to hawk, spit

out.] Capable of being spit out. [Ofrs.] Bailey,

Screak (skrek), t-. t. [imp. & p. p. Screaked (skrekt )

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ScREAKiHQ.] [Cf. Icel. skrsekja to sci"eech.

Cf. Creak, v., Screech.] To utter suddenly a sliarp,

shrill sound ; to screech ; to creak, as a door or wlieel.

ScowUc, n. A creaking ; a screech ; a shriek. Bp, Bull.

Scream (skrem), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Screamed
(skremd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scbeamino. j [Icel. skrsema
to scare, terrify ; akin to Sw. skrdmaf Dau. skrsemme.
Cf. Screech.] To cry out with a shrill voice ; to utter a
sudden, sharp outcry, or shrill, loud cry, as in fright or
extreme pain ; to shriek ; to screech.

I heard the owl scream and the crickets cry. Shal:

And »cream thyself as none e'er screamed before. Pope.

Scream, n. A sharp, shrill cry, uttered suddenly, as
in terror or in pain ; a shriek ; a screech. *' Screams of

horror.

"

Pope.
Scream'er (-er), n. (Zo'dl.) Any one of three species

of South American birds constituting

the family Anhimidse, and the sub-
order Paiamedete. They have two
spines ou each wing, and the head
is either crested or homed. They are
easily tamed, and
then serve as guard-
i a n s for other
poultry. The crest-

ed screamers, or
chajas, belong to
the genus Ckauna.
The horned
screamer, or kami-
chi, is Palamedea
cornuta.

Scream'lng,
a. 1. Uttering
screams ; shriek-

^\ Ha Tin 17 the ^'"^^'^'^ Screamer (C^atoia chavaria^.

nature of a scream ; like a scream ; shrill ; sharp.

The fearful matrons raise a screaming cry. Dryden.

Scree (skre), n. A pebble; a stone; also, a heap of

stones or rocky debris. \_Prov. Eng."] Southey.
Screech (skrech), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Screeched

(skrecht) ; p.pr. &vb. n, Soreechino.] [Also formerly,
scritch, OE. skriken, skricheuy schriken., of Scand. origin

;

cf. Icel. skrsekja to shriek, to screech, skrJkja to titter,

Sw. skrika to shriek, Dan. skrige ; also Gael, sgreack,
sgreuch, W. ysgrechio, Skr. kharj to creak. Cf. Shriek,
v.. Scream, r.] To utter a harsh, shrill cry ; to make a
sharp outcry, as in terror or acute pain ; to scream ; to
shriek. '* The screech owl, screeching loud." Shak.
Screech, n. A harsh, shrill cry, as of one in acute

pain or in fright ; a shriek ; a scream.

Screech bird, or Screech thrush iZo'dl.), the fieldfare ;— so
called from its harsii cry before rain.— Screech hawk {Zo-
ol.)y the European goatsucker ; —so called from its note.
[Prov. £«ff.] — Screech owl. {Zo'dl,) (a) A small American
owl {Scofis asio\ either gray or
reddish m color. (6) The Euro-
pean bam owl. The name is ai>-
pUed also to other species.

Screech'ers (-erz), n. pi. {Zo-
ol.) The picariau birds, as dis-

tinguished from the singing birds.

Screech'y (-y), a. Like a
screech; shrill and harsh.
Screed (skred), n. [Prov. E.,

a shred, the border of a cap. See
Shred.] 1. {Arch.) (a) A strip of
plaster of the thickness proposed
for the coat, applied to the wall
at intervals of four or five feet, as
a guide. (&) A wooden straight-

edge used to lay across the plaster
screed, as a limit for the thickness
of the coat.

2. A fragment ; a portion ; a
Bhred. [Scof]
Screed, n. [See 1st Screed.

Gael, sgread an outcry.] 1. A breach or rent ; a break'
ing forth into a loud, shrill sound ; as, martial screeds.

2. An harangue ; a long tirade on any subject.

The old carl ^ae them a screed of doctrine ; ye mieht have
heard him a mile down the wind. Sir W. Scott.

Screen (skren), n. [OE. scren^ OF. escrein^ escran,
F. icran^ of uncertain origin ; cf. G. schirm a screen,
OHG. scirmf scerm^ a protection, shield, or G. schragen
a trestle, a stack of wood, or G. schranne a railing.]

1. Anything that separates or cuts off inconvenience.
Injury, oj* danger ; that which shelters or conceals from
view ; a shield or protection ; as, a fire screen.

Your leavy screens throw down. Shak.

Some ambitious men seem as screens to princes in matters
of danger and envy. Bacon.

2. {Arch.) A dwarf wall or partition carried up to a cer-

tain height for separation and protection, as in a church,

to separate the aisle from the choir, or the like.

3. A surface, as that afforded by a curtain, sheet, wall.

American Screech Owl.

For sense 2 cf. also

etc., upon which an image, as a picture, is thrown by a
magic lantern, solar microscope, etc.

4. A long, coarse riddle or sieve, some-
times a revolving perforated cylinder, used
to separate the coarser from the finer parts,
as of coal, sand, gravel, and the like.

Screen (skren), V, t. [imp. & p. p.
Screened (skrend) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scrsrn-
IMG.] 1. To provide with

[8 tnrown oy a

Screen (4) for
Gravel, etc.

Screw, a External
or Male Screw

;

b Internal or Fe-
male Screw,
shown in Section.

shelter or
means of concealment ; to separate or cut
off from inconvenience, injury, or danger

;

to shelter ; to protect ; to protect by hiding ; to conceal

;

as, fruits screened from cold winds by a forest or a liill.

They were encouraged and screened by some who were in
high commands. Macaulay.

2. To pass, as coal, gravel, ashes, etc. , through a screen
in order to separate the coarse from the fiue, or the
worthless from the valuable ; to sift.

Screenings (-Tngz), «. pi. The refuse left after
screening sand, coal, ashes, etc.

Screw (skrji), n. [OE. scrue., OF. eseroue, escroe,

female screw, F. ecrow, L. scrobis a ditch, trench, in LL.,
the hole made by swine in rootiug ; cf. D. schroef a
screw, G. schraube, Icel. skrufa.'] 1. A cylinder, or a
cylindrical perforation, having a con-
tinuous rib, called the thread, winding
round it spirally at a constant inclina-

tion, so as to leave a continuous spiral

groove between one turn and the next,
— used chiefly for producing, when
revolved, motion or pressure in the
direction of its axis, by the sliding of
the threads of the cylinder in the
grooves between the threads of the
perforation adapted to it, the former
being distinguished as the external,

or male screw, or, more usually, the
screie ; the latter as the internal, or fe-
male screw, or, more usually, the nut.

([^^ The screw, as a mechanical
power, is a modification of the inclhied
plane, and may be regarded as a right-angled triangle
wrapped round a cylinder, the hypotenuse of the tri-

angle marking the spiral thread of the screw, its base
equaling the circumference of the cylinder, and its

height the pitch of the thread.

2. Specifically, a kind of nail with a spiral thread and
a head with a nick to receive the end of the screw-driver.

Screws are much used to hold together pieces of wood
or to fasten something ;— called also wood screws, and
screw nails. See also Screw bolt, below.

3. Anything shaped or acting like a screw; esp., a
form of wheel for propelling steam vessels. It is placed
at the stern, and furnislied with blades having helicoidal

surfaces to act against the water in the maimer of a
screw. See Screw pi'opeller, below.

4. A steam vessel propelled by a screw instead of
wheels; a screw steamer ; a propeller.

5. An extortioner ; a sharp bargainer ; a skinfiint ; a
niggard. Thackeray.

6. An instructor who examines with great or unneces-
sary severity ; also, a searching or strict examination of

a titudent by an instructor. [Cant, American Colleges']

7. A smiJl packet of tobacco. [Slang] Mayhew.
8. An unsound or worn-out horse, useful as a hack,

and commonly of good appearance. Ld. Lytton.

9. {Math.) A straight line in space with which a defi-

nite linear magnitude termed the pitch is associated (cf.

5th Pitch, 10 (;>)). It is used to express the displace-

ment of a rigid body, which may always be made to
consist of a rotation about an axis combined with a
translation parallel to that axis.

10. {Zooi.) An amphipod crustacean; as, the skele-

ton screw {Caprella). See Sand screw, under Sand.

Archimedes screw, Compound screw. Foot screw, etc. See
under Archimedes, Compound, Foot, etc. — A screw loose,

something out of order, so that v/ork is not done smooth-
ly ; as, there is a screw loose somewhere. H. Martineau.
— Endless, or Perpetual, screw, a screw used to give motion
to a toothed wheel by the action of its threads between
the teeth of the wheel ; — called also a worm. — Lag screw.

See under Lag. — Micrometer screw, a screw with fine

threads, used for the measurement of very small spaces.
— Right and left screw, a screw having threads upon the
opposite ends which wind in opposite directions. —Screw
alley. See Shaft aJleii, under Shaft. — Screw bean. (Bot.)

{a) The curious spirally coiled pod of a leguminous tree

{ Prosopis pubescens) growing from Texas to California,

It is used for fodder, and ground into meal by the In-

dians, (b) The tree itself

.

Its heavy hard wood is

used for fuel, for fencing,
and for railroad ties. —
Screw bolt, a bolt hav- Screw Bolt
ing a screw thread on its , , ,, r, , ^'t.
shank, in distinction from a hey bolt. See 1st Bolt, 3. —
Screw box, a device, resem-
bling a die, for cuttin'^ the
thread on a wooden screw. —
Screw dock. See under Dock.
-Screw engine, a marine en-
gine for driving a screw pro-
peller. — Screw gear. See -Sp?'-

ral gear, under Spiral. —
Screw jack. Same as Jack-
screw.- Screw key, a wrench
for turning a screw or nut ; a
spanner wrench. — Screw ma-
chine, (a) One of a series

of machines employed in tlie

manufacture of wood screws.
(b) A machine tool resem-
bling a lathe, having a num-
ber of cutting tools that can be
caused to act on the work suc-
cessively, for making screws
and other turned pieces from
metal rods. — Screw pine(/io^),
any plant of the endogenous

genus Pandanus, of which there are about fifty species^
natives of tropical lands from Africa to Polynesia;—
named from the spiral arrangement of the pineapple-like
leaves. — Screw plate, a device for cutthig threads on
small screws, consisting of a thin steel plate having a
series of perforations with internal screws forming dies. —
Screw presB, a press in which pressure is exerted by means
of a screw. — Screw propeller, a screw or spiral bladed

der, spiral One form of Screw Propeller, a Section of
gastropod Stern of Steam VesBt-l. Bhowing Screw Pro-
shell, espe- peller (s_) in poBition ; b Rear View of Three-
cially of the bladed Screw Propeller,

genus Tur-
ritella and allied genera. See Turrttella. — Screw
steamer, a steamship propelled by a screw. — Screw
thread, the spiral rib which forms a screw. — Screw atone
iPaleon.), the fossil stem of an encrinite. — Screw tree
{Bot.), any plant of the genus IJellcieies, consisting of
about thirty species of tropical shrubs, with simple leaves
and spirally twisted, five-celled capsules ; — also called
twisted-hoj-n, and twisty.— Screw valve, a stop valve which
is opened or closed by a screw. — Screw worm (ZooL), the
larva of an American fly ( Compsoniyia macellaria), allied
to the blowflies, which sometimes deposits its eggs in
the nostrils, or about wounds, in man and other animals,
with fatal results. — Screw wrench, (a) A wrench for
turning a screw, (b) A wrench with an adjustable jaw
that is moved by a screw. — To put the screw, or screws,
on, to use pressure upon, as for the purpose oi extortion ;

to coerce. —To put under the screw or screws, to subject
to pressure ; to force. — Wood screw, a metal screw with
a sharp thread of coarse pitcli, adapted to holding last
in wood. See Plust. of Wood screw, under Wood.
Screw (skrvj), ??. t. [imp. & p. p. Screwed (skryd);

p. pr. & vb. n. Screwing.] 1. To turn, as a screw; to
apply a screw to ; to press, fasten, or make firm, by
means of a screw or screws; as, to screw a lock on a
door ; to screiv a press.

2. To force ; to squeeze ; to press, as by screwtf.

But screiv your courage to the sticking place,
And we 'U not fail, Shak,

3s Hence : To practice extortion upon ; to oppress by
imreasonable or extortionate exactions.

Our country landlords, by unmensuralde screioing and rack-
ing their tennnte, have already reduced the miserable people to
a worse condition than the peasants in France. Swift.

4. To twist ; to distort ; as, to screw his visage.

He screwed his face into a hardened smile. Dryden.

5. To examine rigidly, as a student ; to subject to a
severe examination. [Cant, American Colleges]

To screw out, to press out ; to extort. — To screw up, to
force ; to bring by violent pressure. Howell. — To screw
In, to force in by turning or twisting.

Screw, V. i. 1. To use violent means in making ex-
actions; to be oppressive or exacting. Ilowiit.

2. To turn one's self imeasily with a twisting motion

;

as, he screics about in his chair.

Screw'-CUt'tlng (-kiStatng), a. Adapted for form-
ing a screw by cutting ; as, a screw-cutting lathe.

Screw'— driv'er (-driv/er), n. A tool for turning
screws so as to drive tliem into their place. It has a
thin end which enters the nick in the head of the screw.

Screw'or (-er), 71. One who, or that which, screws.

Screw'lng;, a. & n. from Screw, v. t.

Screwing machine. See Screw machine, under Screw.

Scrib'a-ble (skrib'A-b'l), a. [See Scribe.] Capable
of being written, or of being written upon, [i?.]

Scri-ba'tlous (skrt-ba'shQs), a. [See Scribe.1 Skill-

ful in, or fond of, writing. [O65.] Barrow.
ScrlbHiet (skrTb'bSt), n. A painter's pencil.

ScribOjle (-b'l), v. t. [Cf. Scrabble.] {Woolen
Manuf.) To card coarsely ; to run through the scrib-

bling machine.
Scrlbn>le, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Scribbled (-b'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Scribbling (-blTng).] [From Scribe.]

1. To write hastily or carelessly, without regard to

correctness or elegance ; as, to scribble a letter.

2. To fill or cover with careless or worthless writing.

Scribble, V. i. To write without care, elegance, or
value ; to scrawl.

If Mffivius scribble in Apollo's spite. Pope.

Scrlb'ble, n. Hasty or careless writing ; a writing of

little value ; a scrawl ; as, a hasty scribble. Boyle.

Neither did I but vacant seasons spend
In this my icrif>ble. Bunyan.

Scrlb'ble-ment (-ment), n. A scribble. [R.] Foster.

Scrib^bler (-bier), n. One who scribbles ; a petty

author ; a writer of no reputation ; a literary hack.

The scribbler, pinched with hunger, writes to dine. Granville.

ScribHbler, n. A scribbling machine.

Scrlb'bling (-blTng), n. [See 1st Scribble.] The act

or process of carding coarsely.

ScribbUne machine, the machine used for the first card-
ing of wool or other fiber ; — called also scribbler.

Scribni>ling, a. Writing hastily or poorly.

Ye newspaper witlings I ye pert scribbling folks 1 Goldsmitlu

Scribbling:, n. The act of writing hastily or idly.

Scrib'bling-ly, adv. In a scribbling manner.

Scribe (skrib), n. [L. scriba, fr. scribere to write

;

cf. Gr. tTKapi4>o^ a splinter, pencil, style (for writing),

E. scarify. Cf. Ascribe, Describe, Script, Scrivener,

Scrutoire.] 1. One who writes ; a draughtsman ; a
writer for another ; especially, an oflBcial or public writ-

er ; an amanuensis or secretary ; a notary ; a copyist.

2. {Jewish Hist.) A writer and doctor of the law ; one

skilled in the law and traditions ; one who read and ex-

plained the law to the people.
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ScribO (skrib), v. t. [imp. & p. p. ScsosD (skribd)

;

p. pr. & tb. n, ScaiBiNQ.] 1. To write, engrave, or mark
upon; to inscribe. £06j.] Spenser.

2- (Carp.) To cut (anj'thing) in such away as to fit

closely to a somewliat irregular surface, as a baseboard
to a floor which is out of level, a board to the curves of

a molding, or the like; — so called because the work-
man marks, or scribes, with the compasses the line that
he afterwards cuts.

3. To score or mark with compasses or a scribing iron.

Scribing iron, an iron-pointed instrumeut for scribing,
or ni.irking, casks and Ic^ES*

Scrlbo, V. i. To make a mark.
With the separated points of a pair of spring dividers jirriZw

around the edge of th« templet. A. M. Maya:
Scriiyer (akrib^r), n. A sharp-pointed tool, used

by joiners for drawing lines on stuff ; a nxarking awl.

Scrib'isill (-Tz'm), n. The character and opinions of
a Jewish scribe in the time of Christ. F. W. Mobertson.
Scrld {skrTd), n. A screed ; a shred ; a fragment. [i2.]

Scrlg^gle (skrtg'g'l), V. i. To wriggle. \Prov. Eng.]
Scrim (skrTm), n. 1. A kind of light cotton or Imen

fabric, often woven in openwork patterns,— used for
curtains, etc. ; — called also India scrim.

2. pi. Thin canvas glued on the inside of panels to
prevent shrinking, checking, etc
SCTl'mer (skri'mSr), n. [F. escrimeuT. See Skir-

mish.] A fencing master. [06*.] Shak.
Scrim'maffe (skrtm'mSj ; 48), n. [A corruption of

skirmish. "Sore scrymmishe.''^ Ld. Bemers.'] [Writ-
ten also scrummagt.^ X. Formerly, a skirmish ; now, a
general row or confused fight or struggle.

2. {Football) The struggle in the rush lines after the
ball is put in pUy.
Scrimp (»krlmp), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scrimpxd

!

(skrttnt ; 215) ; p. pr. & vb. n, Scrikfimo.J [Cf. Dan.
sknimpe, G. scfyrump/en, D. krimpen. Cf. Shrimp,
Shrink.] To make too small or abort; to limit or
•traiten ; to put on short allowance ; to scant ; to con-
tract ; to shorten ; aa, to scrimp the pattern of a coat.
Scrimp, a. Short ; scanty ; curtailed.

Scrimp, n. A pinching miser ; a niggard. [CT. 5.]
Scrlmp'lng, a. & n. from Scrimp, v. t.

Scrimping bar, a device used in connection with a calico
printing machine for stretching the fabric breadthwise
so that It may be smooth for printing. Knight.

Scrlmp'lng ly, adv. In a scrimping manner.
Scrlmp'ness. n. The state of being scrimp.
Scrlmp'tlon i.-shQ^, n. A small portion ; a pittance

;

a little bit. {Prov. Eng.1 ffaliiweU.
Scrlm'shaW (akrlm'shf^), V. t* To ornament, as

shells, ivory, etc., by engraTing, and (usually) rubbing
pigments into the incised lines. ISaHort* cant, U. S.]
Scrlm'slUIW', n. A shell, a whale's tooth, or the like,

that is scrimshawed. [Sailors* cant^ U. S.l
BgtIim (skrin). n. [L. scrinium a case for books, let-

ters, etc. : cf. OF. escrin, F. ierin. Bee SmuKB-j A
chest, bookcase, or other place, where writings or curios-
ities are deposited ; a shrine. {Obs.}

Bui laid them up in his immortal terime. Renter.
Sorlue (skrlnj), p. i. [imp. & p. p. BcuxaSD

(skrTnjd); p. pr. & vb. n. Scauroufo (BkrTn'jTng).]
~" ~ 1.1 To cringe. {Prov. Eng. & Local, U. 8.]

_ . -Id), n. [OK. scrippe, probably of Scaod.
origin ; cf. Icel. & OSw. skreppa, and also LL. scrippum,

[Cf. Crisoi.
Sorlp (skrTp), n

:riiige. [Prov. Eng. & Local,
[OS. scrippe, probably of Scaodl

_ >Sw. skreppa, and also LL. scrippuv
OF, esquerpe, escrepe^ F. ickarpe scarf. Cf. Scrai
Scarf a piece of dreaa.] A amall bag ; a wallet ; a
•atcheL [A rchaic} Chaucer.

And in r«qaital ope his leathern Bcrip. Miltam.

Sorlp, n. [From script.] 1. A small writing, certifi-

cate, or schedule ; a piece of paper containing a writing.
Call them genermlly, man by man, according to the $erip. ShaJt.

Bills of exchange can thA pay our dcbu abroad, till $eHm of
paper can be made current coin. Lockt.

2. A preliminary certificate of a subscription to the
capital of a bank, railroad, or other company, or for
a share of other joint property, or a loan, stating the
amount of the mbecription and the date of the pajrment
of the installments ; as, Insurance scrip^ conaol scrip,
etc. When all the installments are paid, the scrip is ex-
changed for a bond or share oertlflcate.

3. Paper fractional currency. [Coltoq. U. 5.]
Scrlp'pan (-pftj ; 48), n. The contenU of a scrip, or

wallet. \Obs.'\ Shak.
Script (akrlpt), n. [OE. serit, L. scriptum something

written, fr. scribere, scriptum, to write : cf. OF. eseript,
tscrit, ¥. icrit. See Scrisr, and cf. Scrip a writing.]
L A writing ; a written document. [Obs.] Chaucer.
2. {Print.) Type made in imitation of handwriting.

rf -U-tt-^ ^ A4,t^*%^^^ vtt

8. (Lnw) An original instmment or document.
4. Written cliaracten ; style of writing.

Scrtp-tO^lim (skrTp-tS'rT-am), n. ; pi. BcRirroRiA
(-4). [LL. See Scriptort. 1 In an abbey or monastery,
the room set apart for writmg or copjring manuscripts

;

in general, a room devoted to writing.
Writing rooms, or tcriftrrria. where the chief works of I^tln

htenture . . . were copied and illuminated. J. R. Orten.

Soripno-ry (skrTp't«-ry), a. [L. scripioHus, fr. «rri-
bere, scriptum, to write,] Of or pertaining to writing

;

expressed in writing; used in writing; aa, scriptort/
wills ; a *rri>/orj/ reed. [/?.] Sw^ft.

Scilp'tlir-al (skrTp^ftr-rtl ; 136), a. Contained in the
Scriptures ; according to the Scriptures, or sacred ora-
cles ; biblical ; as, a xrriptural doctrine.
Scrlp'tar-Al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The quality or sUte of

being scriptural ; literal adherence to the Scriptures.
Sortptnr-Al-lst, n. One who adheres literally to the

Scriptures.

Sor^tnr-Al-ly, adv. in a scriptural manner.
Scrlp'tor-Rl-iieM, n. Quality of being scriptural.

Scrip'tnre (skrip'ttir ; 135), k. [L. scriptural fr. seri-

bere, scripluni, to write : cf. OF. escripture, eso'iture, F.
ecriture. See Scribe.] 1. Anything written ; a writing ;

a document ; an inscription.

1 have put it in scripture and in remembrance. Chaucer.
Then the Lord of Manny read the scripture on the tomb, the

which waa in Latin. L<J. Jierners.

2. The books of the Old and the New Testament, or
of either of them ; the Bible ; — used by way of emi-
nence or distinction, and chiefly in the plural.

There i& not any action which a man ought to do, or to for-
bear, but the Scriptttre will give him a clear precept or prohibi-
tion for it. South.
Compared with the knowledge which the Scriptures contain,

every other subject of human inquiry is vanity. Buckmitister.

3. A passage from the Bible ; a text.

The devil can cite Scripture for bis purpose. Shctk.

Hanging by the twined thread oi one doubtful Sci-ipture.
Milton.

Scrlp-tQ'rl-an (-tu'rT-an), n, A Soripturist. {Obs.}
Scrip'tur-lst (skrTp'tGr-Tst; 135), n. One who is

strongly attached to, or versed in, the Scriptures, or who
endeavors to regiUate his life by them.
The Puritan was a Scripturist,—a. Scripturut with all his

heart, if as yet with imperfect intelUgence ... he cherished
the scheme of looking to the Word of God as bis sole and uni-
versal directory. Palfrey.

Sorlt (skrlt), n. [See Script.] Writing ; document

;

scroll. [06*.] " Of every *crii and bond." Chaucer.
Sdlteh (skrTch), n. A screech. [£.]

Perhaps it is the owlet's tcritch. Coleridge.

SoriTO'ner (skrlv'ner or 8krTv''n-3r), n. [From older
scrivein, OF. escrivatn, F. Scnvain, LI.. scrUnmus, from
L. scribere to write. See Scribe.] 1. A professional
writer ; one whose occupation is to draw contracts or
prepare writings. Shak.

The writer better scrivener than clerk. Fuller.

2. One whose business is to place money at interest

;

a broker. [06*.] Dryden.
3. A writing master. [Prov. Eng."} Halliwell.

Bcrivener's pslsy. See Writer^s cramps under Writer.
II Soro-blc'a'U (skrfi-bTk'S-lA), n. ; pi. Scrobicul*

(-15). [NL. See Scrobiculats.] (Zool.) One of the
smooth areas surrounding the tubercles of a sea urchin.
Soro-blCU-lar (-iSr), a. {ZoU.) Pertaining to, or

surrounding, mTobiculae ; as, scrobicular tubercles.

Scrc-blc'tt-Ute (-d-Ut). ) a. [L. scrobiculus, dim
Scro-blc'nU ted (-la't^d), f of serobis a ditch or

trench.] {Hot.) Having niuuerous small, shallow de-
pressions or lioliows; pitted.

Scrod (skrSd), ) n. A young codfish, especially when
Scrodfl (skrSd), f cut open on the biick and dressea.

[Written also escrod.} [Local, If. 5.]
Scrod'dled war«^ (skrdd'dUd wfr'). Mottled pot-

tery made from scraps of differently colored clays.

Sorol'll-U (skrfif'A-lA), n. [L. sero/ulae, fr. sero/a a
breeding sow, because swine were supposed to be subject
to such a complaint, or by a fanciful comparison of the
glandular swelliz^rs to little pigs ; perhaps akin to Or.
ypofsAdit an old sow : cf. F. scro/uUs. Cf. ScxoTLK.]
{Mea.) A constitutional disease, generally hereditary,
especially manifested by chronic enlargement and cheesy
degeneration of the Ijrmphatic glands, particularly those
of tiM neck, and marked by a tendency to the develop-
ment of chronic intractable inflammations of the skin,
mucous membrane, Ixmes, joints, and other parts, and
by a diminution in the power of resistance to disease or
injury and In the capacity for recovery. Scrofula is now
generally held to be tuberculous in cliaracter, and may
develop into general or local tuberculosis (consumption).
Scrof'U-U& (-lid or -l!d), n. {Med.) Any affection

of the nkin dependent on scrofula.

Scrol'n-lODS (-Itts), a. [Cf. F. scro/uleux.} 1. Per-
taining to scrofula, or partaking of its nature ; as, scnj/*-

ulous tumors ; a scrofulous habit of body.
2. IMseased or affected with scrofula.

Scro/iUtivs persons can never be duly nourished. Arbuthnot.

— Sorof'Q-loos-ly, adv. ~ Scrofn-lons-nen, n.

Scroff (.'(krdg), n. [Cf. Scrao. or Oael. sgroaag any-
thing tthriveled, from sgrog to compress, shrtTel.] A
stunte<l shrub, bush, or branch. [Prov, Eng. St 8cot.'\

Sorog'gT {'^), a. Abounding in scrog ; also, twisted
;

stunted. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] ffalliweU.
Scroll ukrSl), n. [A dim. of OE. seroue, scrowe

(whence E. escrow), OF. escroe, escroue^ F. ^crou en-
try in the Jail book, LL. seroa scroll, probably of Teu-
tonic origin ; cf. 01). schroode a strip, shred, slip of
paper, akin to E. shred. Cf. Sbrbo, Esomw.] i. A
roll of paper or parchment ; a writing formed into a roll

;

a sehedule ; a list.

The heavens shall b« rolled toffether as a $eroa. Isa. xxxiv. 4.

Here Is the teroU of every man's name. Shak.

2. (^rcA.) An ornament formed of undulations giving
off spirals or sprays, usually suggestive of plant form.
Roman architectural ornament is largely of some scroll
pattern.

3. A mark or flourish added to a person's signature,
intended to represent a seal, and in some States allowed
as a substitute for a seal. [I/. S.} Burrill.
C {Oeom.) Same as Skew surface. See under Skrw.
lisea sereU. (Arch.) See under LiNXir. -- Scroll chock

(Mach.)^ an adjustable chuck, applicable to a lathe spin-
dle, for centenng and holding work, in which the jaws
are adjusted ana tightened »miuItaneous1y by turning a
disk haring in its fare a spiral groove wliirh in entered
by teeth on the backs of the jaws. — Scroll ssf- See
tmder Saw.

ScroU«d (skrSld), a. Formed like a scroll : contained
in a scroll ; adorned with scrolls ; as, scrolled work.

il Soro9h'Q-U'n-a (8kr9f'G-li'rT-&), n. [NL. So
called because it was reputed to be a remedy for scrof-

via.Ji {Bot.) A genus of coarse herbs havii^ small flow-
ers in panicled cymes ; figwort.

Scropb^n-la^rl-a'ceous (skrSfij-ia'rT-a'fihlis), a. {Bot.)
Of or pertaining to a very large natural order of ganio-
petalous plants {Scrophulariacete, or ScrophulaH?tese\
usually having irregular didynamous flowers and a two-
celled pod. The order includes the mullein, foxglove,
snapdragon, figwort, painted cup, yellow rattle, and
some exotic trees, as the Panlownia.

Scro'tal (skro'tal), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to
the scrotum ; as, scrotal hernia.
Scro'tl-form (-tT-f6rm), a. [L. scrotum scrotum -f

-form.'\ Purse-shaped
; pouch-shaped.

Scro'tO-cele (-tS-sel), n. [Scrotum + Gr. KrjXTj a
tumor: cf. F. scrotocele.] {Med.) A rupture or hernia
in the scrotum ; scrotal hernia.

II Scro'tnm (skro'tiim), n. [L.] (Anat.) The bag or
pouch which contains the testicles ; the cod.
Scronge (skrouj), v. t. [Etymol. uncertain. T To

crowd ; to squeeze. [Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. 5.J
Scrow (skro or skrou), n. [See Escrow, Scroll.]
1. A scroll. [065.] Pahgrave.
2. A clipping from skins ; a currier's cuttings.

Scroyle (skroil), n. [Cf. OF. escrouoelle a kind of
vermin, escrouelles, pi., scrofula, F. icrouelles, fr. (as-
sumed) LL. scrofellae, for L. scrofulae. See Scrofula,
and cf. Churls.] A mean fellow ; a wFetch. [06a.] Shak.
Scrub (skriSb), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Scrubbxd (skriibd)

;

g. pr. & vb. n. Scrubbing.] [OE. scrobben, probably of
utch or Scand. origin ; cf. Dan. skrubbe, Sw. skiit^ba,

D. schrobben, LG. schrubben."] To rub hard; to wash
with rubbing ; usually, to rub with a wet brush, or with
something coarse or rough, for the purpose of cleaning
or brightening ; as, to scrub a floor, a doorplate.
Scrub, 1'. i. To rub anything hard, especially with a

wet brush ; to scour ; hence, to be diligent and penuri-
ous ; as, to scrub hard for a livmg.
Scrub, n. 1. One who labors hard and lives meanly

;

a mean fellow. " A sorry scrub.** Bunyan.
We should go there in aa proper a manner as possible ; not

altogether like the Bcrubt about us. Qoldsmith.

2. Something small and mean.
3. A worn-out brush. Ainsworth,
4. A thicket or Jimgle, often specified by the name of

the prevailing plant ; as, oak scrub, palmetto scrub, etc.

5. (Stock Breeding) One of the common live stock of
a region of no particular breed or not of pure breed,
esp. when inferior in size, etc. [U. 5.]
Scrub bird (Zobl.), an Australian passerine bird of the

family Atrichornithidse, as Atrichia clanwsa ; ~ called
also brush ftirrf. — Scrub oak (£o^), the popular name of
several dwarfish species of oak. The scrub oak of New
England and the Middle States is Querctis ilicifolia^ a
scraggy shrub ; that of the Soutliem States is a small
tree (V. Catesbiri) ; that of the Rocky Mountain region Is

C- vnaulata, var. (iovibelii. ~ Scrub robin (ZobL), an Aus-
tralian singing bird of the genus Dryviodes.

Scrub, a. Mean ; dirty ; contemptible ; scrubby.
How solitary, how »a-uh, does this town look 1 U'alpole.

No little fcrnb joint shall come on my board. Sic\ft,

Scrub game, a game, as of ball, by unpracticed players.— Scrub race, a race between scrubs, or between imtrained
animals or contestants.

Sorub^Md (-bM), a. Dwarfed or stunted ; scrubby.
Scrubber (-b?fr), n. 1. One who, or that which,

scrubs ; esp., a brush used tn scrubbing.
2. (</V/.v ^fanuf.) A gas washer. See under Gas,
ScrabHooard^ (-bSrd'), n, A baseboard ; a mopboard.
ScmbHtty (-bj), a, [Compar, Scrubrixr (-bT-8r);

superl. ScauBBixsT.] Of the nature of scrub; small and
mean ; stunted in growth ; as, a scrubby cur. " Dense,
scrubby woods.

"

Duke of A rgyll.

Scrub'Stone' (-st9n0. n. A species of calciferous
sandstone. [Prov. Eng."]

Scruff (skrtif), n. [See Scurt.] Scurf. [06*.]
Scmlf, n. [Cf. ScuvF.] The nape of the neck; the

Ioo.se outhidt' skin, as of the bick of the neck.
Scmm'mage (skrQni'mftj ; 48), n. See ScRimfAGS.
Scmmp'Uons (skrtimp'shtisX a. Mice ; particular

;

fastidious ; excellent ; fine. [Stang^

Scrnnch (skrQnch), V. t. & i. [Cf. ScRANcu, Crunch.]
To scrunch ; to crunch. Dickens.
Scru'ple (Kkni'p'l), n. [L. scrupulus a s^nall sharp

or iM'inted stone, the twenty-fourth part of an oujice, a
scruple, uneasiness, doubt, dim. of scrupus a rough or
sharp stone, anxiety, uneasiness

;
perh. akin to Gr.

trttvpot the chippings of stone, $vp6y a razor, Skr. kshura :

cf. F. scrupule.'] 1. A weight of twenty grains ; the
third part of a dram.

2. Hence, a very small quantity ; a particle.

I will not bate thee a tcruple. Shak.

3. Hesitation as to action from the difficulty of deter-
mining what is right or expedient ; unwillingness, doubt,
or be^tation proceeding from motives of conscience.

Be was made misenble by the conflict between his tastes and
hisscnip/es. Macaulay.

To make serupls, to hesitate from conscientious mo-
tives ; to scruple. Locke,

Scm'plo, V. i. [imp, & p. p. ScRUPLRD (-p'ld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Scruplikq (-plTng).] To be reluctant or to

hesitate, as regards an action, on accotmt of consider-
ations of conscience or expedience.

We are often over-precise, tempting to say or do those things
which lawfully we may. I'Uller.

Men m:rvpU at the tawfulneu of a set form of divine wor-
ship. South.

Scm'pla, V. t. 1. To regard with suspicion ; to hesi-

tate at ; to question.

Other* long before them . . . scrupled more the books of her-

etics than of gentiles. Milton.

2. To excite scruples in ; to cause to scruple. [R.]

Letters which did rtill scmptemanyof them. £. Symmont.

Scm'pler (-plSr), n. One who scruples.

Scra'pn-llst (-pA-lTst), n. A scrupler. [Obs.^

Scru'pu-liM (-liz)^ V. t. To perplex with scruples

;

to regard with scruples. [06*.] Bp. Montagu.
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Scm'pn-lOSl-ty (skr^'pfi-lSs't-ty), ». [I^ scrupu-
losUas.'] The quality or state of being scrupulous ;

doubt ; doubtl'uluess respecting decision or action ; cau-

tion or tenderness arising from the fear of doing wrong
or oflendiug ; uice regard to exactness and propriety

;

preci^ou.
The first sacrilege is looked on with horror ; but when they

have made tlie breach, their xrupidosily soon retires.
Vr. H. More.

Careful, even to scrvpulosiW* . . • to keep their Sabbath. South.

Scnilpll-lOllS (&kn}'pu-IQs), a. [L. scrumiiosus: cf.

F. fcrupuleux.] 1. Full of scruples ; iucliued to scruple
;

nicely doubtful ; hesitating to determine or to act,

from a fear of offending or of doing wrong.

Abusing their lib«rty, to the offense of their weak brethren
which were acrupuhtLf. Hooker.

2. Careful ; cautious ; exact ; nice ; as, scrupulous ab-

stinence from labor ; scrupulous performance of duties.

3. Given to making objections ; captious. [06f]
Equality of two domestic powers
Breed scruimlous faction. Shak.

4. Liable to be doubted ; doubtful; nice. [O&j.]

The justice of that cause ought to be evident ; not obscure,
sot scrupulous. Bacon.

Syn. — Cautious; careful; conscientious; hesitating.

— Scru'pu-lous-ly, adv. — Scra'pu-lous-ness, 7*.

Scru'ta-ble (skrH'tA-b'l)» a. Discoverable by scrutiny,

inquiry, or critical examination. [jR.] Dr. H. More.
Scru-ta'tloil (skru-ta'shiin), n. \\j. scrutatio.'\ Search;

scrutiny. [06^.]
:[ Scfu-ta'tor {-t6r), n. [L.] One who scrutinizes ; a

close examiner or inquirer. Ayliffe.

ScrU''tl-Iieer' (skrji'tl-ner'), n. A scrutinizer ; specif-

ically, an examiner of votes, as at an election.

Scru'ti-nlze (akru'tl-nlz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Scru-
tinized (-iiizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. ScRUTiNiziNo(-ni''zTng).]
[From ScRDTiNY.} To examine closely; to inspect or
observe with critical attention ; to regard narrowly ; as,

to scrutinize the measures of administration ; to scruti-

nise the conduct or motives of individuals.

Whose votes they were obliged to scnttinize. Ayliffe.

Those pronounced him youngest who scrutinized his face the
elOiieBt. Q. W. Cable.

Scru'tl-nlze, v. i. To make scrutiny.

Scru'tl-ni'zer (-iil'zer), ji. One who scrutinizes.

Scru'tl-nous (-nils), a. Closely examining, or inquir-

ing ; careful ; strict. — ScnL'ti-noos-ly, adv.
Scm'ti-ny (-n5^), n. [L. scrutiriium, fr. scrutari to

search carefully, originally, to search even to the r^s,
fr. scruta trash, trumpery ; perhaps akin to E. shred

:

of. AS. scrudnian to make scrutuiy.l 1. Close exami-
nation ; minute inspection ; critical observation.

They that hare designed exactness and deep acrtdiny have
taken Bome one part of nature. Sir J/. Hale.

Thenceforth 1 thought thee worth my nearer view
And narrower scrutiny. Milton.

2. (Anc. Church) An examination of catechumens, in

the last week of Lent, who were to receive baptism on
Easter Day.

3. {Canon Law) A ticket, or little paper billet, on
which a vote is written.

4. {Parliamentary Practice) An examination by a
committee of the votes given at an election, for the pur-
pose of correcting the poll. Brande tfe C

Scm'^ti-ny, v. t. To scrutinize. [O65.]
Scrn-tOlre' (skry-twar'), n. [OF. escritoire. See Es-

critoire.] An escritoire ; a writing desk.

Scmze (skrjiz), V. t. [Cf. Excruciatb.] To squeeze,
compress, crush, or bruise. \_Obs. or Low'] Spenser.
Scry (skri), v. t. To descry. [06*.] Spenser.
Scry, n. [From Scry, r.] A flock of wild fowl.

Scry, n. [OE. ascrict fr. asciien to cry out, fr. OF,
escrier, F. s^Scrier, See Ex-, and Chy.] A cry or shout.

[06*.] Ld. Bemers.
Scull (skttd), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Scudded ; p. pr. &.

vb. n. ScuDDiNO.] [Dan. skyde to shoot, shove, push,
akin to skud shot, gunshot, a shoot, young bough, and
to E. shoot. V159. See Shoot.] 1. To move swiftly

;

especially, to move as if driven forward by something.
The first nautilus that scudded upon the glassy surface of

warm primeval oceiins. /. Taylor.

The wind was high ; the vast white clouds seuddv'l over the
blue heaven. Beanonsfield.

2. {Naut.) To be driven swiftly, or to rim, before a
gale, with little or no sail spread.

Send, V. t. To pass over quickly. [J2.] Shenstone.
Scad, n. 1. The act of scudding ; a driving along ; a

rushing with precipitation.

2. Loose, vapory clouds driven swiftly by the wind.
Borne on the acud of the sea. Longfelloio.

The 8cud was flying fat>t above us, throwing a veil over the
moon. Sir S. liaker.

3. A slight, sudden shower. [Prov. Eng.] Wright.
4. {2o'6l.) A small flight of larks, or other birds, less

than a flock. [Prov. Eng."]

6. (Zool.) Any swimming amphipod crustacean.

Storm icttd. See the Note under Cloud.

Scnd'dle (-d'l), t-. i. [Freq. of scud: cf. Scuttlb to
hurry.] To run hastily ; to hurry ; to scuttle.

II Scn'dO (skoo'dft), n. ; pi. Scudi (-de). [It., a crown,
a dollar, a shield, fr. L. sciUum a shield. Cf. Scutb.]
{Com.) {a) A silver coin, and money of account, used in

Italy and Sicily, varying in value, in different parts, but
worth about 4 shillings sterling, or about 96 cents ; also, a
gold coin worth about the same. (6) A gold coin of Rome,
worth 64 sliillings 11 pence sterling, or about 815.70.

Scufl (skOf), n. [Cf. D. .tcho/t shoulder, Goth, skuft
hair of the head. Cf. Scrutp.] The back part of the
neck ; the scruff. [Prov. Eng.] JM, Lytton.

Scuff, V. i. [imp. &p. p. Scuffed (skfift) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. ScuPFiNo.] [See Scuffle.] To walk without lift-

ing the feet ; to proceed with a scraping or dragging
movement ; to shuffle.

Scuffle (akHf'f'1), 1'. i. [imp. & p. p. Scuffled (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ScuFFUNO (-fling).] [B>eq. of scu^^
v. i. ; cf. Sw. skuffa to push, shove, skujff' a push, Dan.
skujff'e a drawer, a shovel, and E. shujffie, shove. See
Shovk, and cf. Shuffle.] 1. To strive or struggle with
a close grapple ; to wrestle in a rough f;ishion.

2. Hence, to strive or contend tumultuously ; to strug-
gle confusedly or at haphazard.
A gallant man had rather fight to great disadvantage in the

field, in an orderly way, than scujjie with au undiiiciplined
rabble. Etkon lia»ilike.

Scuffle, n. 1. A rough, haphazard struggle, or trial

of strength ; a disorderly wrestling at close quarters.
2. Hence, a confused contest ; a tumultuous struggle

for superiority ; a fight.

The dog leaps upon the serpent, and tears it to pieces ; but in
the scujfte the cradle happened to be overturned. L'Estranue.

3. A child's pinafore or bib. [Prov. Eng.'}
4. A garden hoe. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Scuf'fler (skuf'flSr), n. 1. One who scuffles.

2. An agricultural Implement resembling a scarifier,

but usually lighter.

Scug (skQg), V. I, [Cf. Dan. skygge to darken, a shade,
Sw. skugga to shade, a shade, Icel. skyggja to shade,
skuggi a shade.] To hide. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
SCUg, n. A place of shelter ; the declivity of a hill.

[Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Sculk (skQlk), Sculk'er (-er). See Skulk, Skulker.
Scull (skiSl), n. {Anat.) The skuU. [Obs.]

Scull, ». [See 1st School.] A shoal of flsh. Milton.
Scullt n. [Of uncertaiu origin ; cf . Icel. skola to wash.]
1. {Naut.) (a) A boat; a cockboat. See Sculler.

{b) One of a pair of short oars worked by one person,
(c) A single oar used at the stem in propelling a boat.

2. {Zool.) The common skua gull. [Prov. Eng.]
Scull, V. t. [imp. & p, p. Sculled (sktlld)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. ScuLUNO.] {Naut.) To impel (a boat) with a pair
of sculls, or with a single scull or oar worked over the
stern obliquely from side to side.

Scull, v. i. To impel a boat with a scull or sculls.

Scull'er (-Sr), n. 1. A boat rowed by one man with
two sculls, or short oars. [R.] Dryden.

2. One who sculls.

Sculler-y (skQ'.'lSr-y), n. ; pi. Sculleries (-Tz).

[Probably originally, a place for washing dishes, and for
swillery^ fr. OE. swileii to wash, AS. swilian (see Swill
to wash, to drink), but influenced either by Icel. skolay
skyla, Dan. skylle, or by OF. escuelier a place for keep-
ing dishes, fr. escuele a dish, F. Scuelle^ fr. L. scutella a
salver, waiter (cf. Scuttle a basket) ; or perhaps the
English word is immediately from the OF. escuelier ; cf.

OE. sguyllare a dishwasher.] 1. A place where dishes,
kettles, and other culinary utensils, are cleaned and kept

;

also, a room attached to the kitchen, where the coarse
work is done ; a back kitchen.

2. Hence, refuse; lilth ; offal. [Obs.] Gauden,
Sctllllon (skni'yiln), n. {Boi.) A scallion.

Scul'Uon, n. [OF. escouillon (Cot.) a dishclout, ap-
parently for escouvillon, F. ecouvillon a swab ; cf. also
OF. souillon a servant employed for base offices. Cf.
ScovBL.] A servant who cleans pots and kettles, and
does other menial services in the kitchen.

The meanest scullion that followed his camp. South.

Scul1Ion-ly, ff. Like a scullion; base. [Ohs.] Milton.
Sculp (skulp), V. t. [See Sculptor.] To sculpture;

to carve ; to engrave. [Obs. or Humorous] Sandys.
Scul'pln (skai'pin), n. [Writ.

ten also skulpin.]

{Zool.) (a) Any
one ofnumer-
ous species of
marine cot-
toid flshes of
the genus
CottuSf or
A cantho-
cottusy hav-
ing a large head armed with several sharp spines, and a
broad mouth. They are generally mottled with yellow,
brovra, and black. Several species are found on the Atlan-
tic coasts of Europe and America. (6) A large cottoid

market fish of California {Scorpsenichthys marmoratus)
;— called also bighead^ cabezon, scorpion, solpa. (c) The

dragonet, or yellow sculpin, of
Europe ( Calliony-
mus lyra).

E^^ The name is

also applied to other
related California
species.

Deep - water fcnl-

pin, the sea raven.

Sculp'tUe (skQlp'-

ttl), a. [L. W?/ip- Yellow Sculpin (Cam'o«i/mi«Zyj-a).(«)
tilts. See Sculp-
tor.] Formed by carving ;

graven ; as, sculptile images.
[Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Sculp'tor (-ter), n. [L. sculptor. It. sculpere, sculp-

tum, to carve ; cf. scalpere to cut, carve, scratch, and
Gr. yAv'f^eii' to carve : cf. F. sculpteur.] 1. One who
sculptures ; one whose occupation is to carve statues, or
works of sculpture.

2. Hence, an artist who designs works of sculpture,

his flrst studies and his finished model being usually in a
plastic material, from which model the marble is cut, or
the bronze is cast.

Sculp'tress (-trSs), n. A female sculptor.

Sculp^tur'al (skGlp'tfir-al ; 135), o. Of or pertaining

to sculpture. G. Eiiot.

Sculp'ture (skHlp'tur; 135), n. [L. sculptura: cf.

F. sculpture.] 1. The art of carving, cutting, or hewing
wood, stone, metal, etc., into statues, ornaments, etc., or

into figures, as of men, beasts, or other things ; hence,

American Sculpin {Acan-
thocottus scorfiiuB, var.
Greenlandicus). (X)

the art of producing figures and groups, whether in plas-
tic or hard materials.

2. Carved work modeled of, or cut upon, wood, stone,
metal, etc.

There, too. in living sculpture, might be seen
The mad afttction of the Cretan queen. Drydeiu

135), f. t. [imp.
vb. n. BCULPTURI
or from, wood, stone, or

Sculptured Tortoise. i%)

Sculp'ture (skaip'tflr ; 135), t. t. [imp. & p. p.
Sculptured (-tSrd)

; p. pr. &vb. n. Sculpturing.] Tc
form with the chisel on, in,

metal ; to carve ; to engrave.

Scolptared tortoise (Zo'dl.UA common North American-
wood tortoise ((Jlyptc-
m ys ifisculpta). The
shell is marked with
strong grooves and
ridges which resemble
sculptured figures.

Sculp ^ tur - esque'f
(^sk'), a. After the
mamier of sculpture;
resembling, or relating
to, sculpture.

Scum (skum), n. [Of Scand. origin ; cf. Dan. & Sw..

skum, Icel. skmn, LG. schum, D. «cA«im, OHG. scUrn^.

G. schaum ; probably from a root meaning, to cover.

V168. Cf. Hide skin. Meerschaum, Skim, v., Skt.]
1. The extraneous matter or impurities which rise to

iflie surface of liquids in boiling or fermentation, or
which form on the surface by other means ; also, thfr

scoria of metals in a molten state ; dross.

Some to remove the scum as it did rise. Spenaer.

2. Refuse ; recrement ; anything vile or worthless.

The great and innocent are insulted by the scum and refuse of
the people. Addison.

Scum, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scummed (skQmd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Scumming (skdm'mlng).] 1. To take the scum
from ; to clear off the impure matter from the surface
of ; to skim.

You that scum the molten lead. Dryden if Lee.

2. To sweep or range over the surface of. [Obs.]

Wandering up and down without certain seat, they lived by
scumming those seas and shoree as pirates. Milton.

Scum, V. i. To form a scum ; to become covered with
scum. Also used figuratively.

Life, and the interest of life, have stagnated and scummed over.
A. K. H. Boyd.

ScumHier (skSm'bSr), V. i. [Cf. Discumber.] To-

void excrement. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Massinger,
ScumHier, n. Dung. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Scumble (-b'l), V. t. [i?np. &p. p. Scumbled (-b'ld);

p. pr. & vb. n. Scumbling (-blfng).] [Freq. of scum.

VI08.] {Fine Arts) To cover lightly, as a pointing,

or a drawing, with a thin wash of opaque color, or with
color-crayon dust rubbed on with the stump, or to make-
any similar additions to the work, so as to produce a

soitened effect.

Scum'bling (skfim'blTng), n. 1. {Fine Arts) {a) A
mode of obtaining a softened effect, in painting and
drawing, by the application of a thin layer of opaque
color to the surface of a painting, or a part of the sur-

face, which is too bright in color, or which requires har-

monizing. (6) In crayon drawing, the use of the stump.
2. The color so laid on. Also used figuratively.

Shining above the brown scumbling of leafless orchards.
L. Wallace.

Scum'mer (-mSr), V. i. Toscumber. [Obs.] Hollands
Scum'mer, n. Excrement ; scumber. [Obs.]

Scum'mer, n. [Cf. OF. escumoire, F. ^cumoire. See
Scum, and cf. Skimmer.] An instrument for taking off

scum ; a skimmer.
Scum'ming (-mtng), n. (a) The act of taking off

scum. (6) That which is scummed off ; skimmings

;

scum ;
— used chiefly in the plural.

Scum'my (-u>y), « Covered with scum ; of the na-
ture of scum. Sir P. Sidney.

Scon^ner (skHn'nSr), V. t. [Cf. Shun.] To cause to
loathe, or feel disgust at. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.]
Scuu'ner, v. i. To have a feeling of loathing or dis-

gutt ; hence, to have dislike, prejudice, or reluctance.

[Scot. & Prov. Eng.] C. Kingsley.

Scun'ner, n. A feeling of disgust or loathing; a
strong prejudice ; abhorrence ; as, to take a scunner
against some one. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.] Carlyle.

Scup (skup), n. [D. schop,] A swing. [Local, U. 5.}

Scup, n. [Contr. fr. American Indian miskcupy fr.

m.ishe-kuppi large,

thick-scaled.]
{Zool.) A marine
sparoid food fish

"

{Stenotomvs chry-
sops, or S. argy-

.

rops), common on
tlie Atlantic coast
of the United
States. It appears
bright silvery wlien
swimming in the
daytime, but shows
broad blackish transverse bands at night and when dead*

Called also porgee, paugy, porgy, scuppaug.

5^* The same names are also applied to a closely
allied Southern species {Stenotomus Gardeni).

Scup'pang (-pag), n. [Contr. fr. Amer. IndiJia mtsA-

cuppo7iog, pi. of mishcup.] {Zool.) See 2d Scup.

Scup'per (-per), n. [OF. escopir, escupir, to spit,

perhaps for escospir^ "L. ex -\- conspnere to spit upon

;

pref. con- + spuere to spit. Cf. Spit, v.] (Naut.) An
opening cut throuRh the waterway and bulwarks of a

ship, so that water falling on deck may flow overboard

;

— called also scupper hole.

Scupper hoB6 (Nnnt.), a pipe of leather, canvas, etc., at-

tached to tlie mouth 01 the scuppers, on the outside of a
vessel, to prevent the water from entering. " -

Iforthem Scud (Stenotomus chrysops).

Totten. —

ale, senate, c&re, &m, arm, ask, fina'i, {^11 ; eve, Svent, end, f€m, recent ; Ice, tdea. 111 ; old, 6bey, &rb, 5dd

;
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Bcnpper nail (.Vfru/.\ a nail with a very broad head, for

securing the e«jge of the hose to the ecupper. —Scupper
ping {.yuut.jy a plug to stop a scupper. Toiien.

Scup'per-nong (skup'per-uOng), n. [Probably of

American Indian origin.] {Hot.) An American grape,

a form of Vilis vulpina, found in the Southern Atlantic

States, and oiteu cultivated.

Scar (skfir), V. i. [Cf. ScouB to run.] To p-.ove has-

tily ; to scour. \_Obs. or Fror. Eng.'\ Halliweil.

Scnxt (skOrf), n. [AS. scurfs tceorf^ or from Scand.

;

cl. 3w. ikorf^ Dan. ikurv^ IceL *itwr/ur» D. schurjt^ G.

tckorj; all akin to AS. scurfs and to AS. sceorjun to

•cnipe, to gnaw, G. schiir/en to scrape, and probably also

to E. scrape. Cf. Scdbvt.J 1. Thin dry scales or scabs

upon the body ; especially, thin scales exfoliated from the

cuticle, particularly of the scalp ; dandruff.

2. Hence, the foul remains of anything adherent.

Tbe $eiir/ is worn aw«y of each committed crime. Dryden.

3. Anything like flakes or scales adhering to a surface.

There rtood a hill not far. whose gri«ly top
Belched fire and rolling snr.oke ; the rest entire

Shone witn a glo««y tcur/. Milton.

4. (Sot.) Minute membranous scales on the surface of

•ome leaves, as in the goosefoot. Gray.

Scnrtf (^kQrf), n. The bull trout. [Prov. Eng.^
Scurl''f-ne8S, n. 1. Quality or state of being scurfy.

2. {But.) Scurf.

Scnrl'y (J), a. ICompar. SctmFiER (-T-er); tupert.

BccRTixsT.] Having or producing scurf ; covered with
scurf ; resembling scurf.

Scur'rl-W (skttr'rl-ir), n. One who scurries.

Scttr'rile (akar'rll), a. [L. icurrilit, fr. scurra a buf-

foon, jester : cf. F. scttrrile.l Such as befits a buffoon
or vulgar jester ; grossly opprobrious or lewdly jocose in

language ; scurrilous ; as, scurrUe taunts.

The wretched iffecUtion of mntn-ite laughter. CoicUy.

A fvrrVf or obitcene jeot will better advance you at the court
of Charles than your lather's ancient name. Sir W. Scott.

Scnr-rll'l-ty (ekar-rlll-ty), n. [L. scurrilUas: cf.

y. scurriiile.] 1. The quality or state of being scurrile

or scurrilous; mean, vile, or obscene jocularity.

Your reasons . . . have been tbarp and MDtentious, pleasant
Tithout tcwfUiti/. SKaJt.

2. That which is scurrile or scurrilous ; gross or ob-
Bceue language ; low buffoonery ; vulgar abuse.

luterruptiug prayer* and sermons with clamor and sciim7t^.
Jfacautay.

gyn. — Scurrilotuness; abuse; insolence; vulgarity;
indecency.

Scnr'rll'Oiu (skQr'rTI-tis), a. [See Scubsilb. ]
1. Ufting the low and indecent language of the meaner

sort of people, or such as only the license of buffoons
can warrant ; as, a tcurrilout fellow.

2. Containing low indecency or abuse ; mean ; foul

;

vile ; obscenely jocular ; as, gcurriloux language.

The absurd and gcurriloia sermon which bad very unwisely
been honored with impeachmeut. Macaulay.

Syn. — Opprobrious ; abusive ; reproachful ; Insult-
tng : insolent ; offensive ; gross : vile ; vulgar ; low ; foul

;

foul-mouthed ; indecent ; scurrile ; mean.

— BcnrMl-oiiB-lyt adv. — SouTMl-ciiS-iiMS, n.

Scnr'rlt (skQr'rTt), n. {Zool.) The lesser tern (5fema
mitiutn). iProv. Eng."]

SGUr'ry (sklir'ry), v. i. [Cf. ScuR, Skirb.] To has-
ten away or along ; to movs rapidly ; to hurry ; as, the
rabbit teurried away.
Scmr'nr, n. Act of scunying; hurried movement.
Scur'^-ly (sk1ir'vT-15^), adv. In a scurvy manner.
Scar'vl-n6MI (skQr'vI-nSs), n. The quiUity or state

of being scurvy; vUeness; meanness.
Scnz'TT (skflr'vy), a. ICompar. Bcvbtixs (-vT-Sr);

tupert. SctntvnsT.J [From Scvxf; cf. BctniVT, n.]

1. Covered or affected with scurf or scabs ; scabby

;

scurfy ; specifically, diseased with tbe scurvy. '* What-
soever man ... be scurvy or scabbed." Lev. xxl. 18, 20.

2. Vile ; mean ; low ; vulgar ; coDtemptible. " A
Kurvy trick.'* Ld. Ljftton.

That scurry custom of taking tobacco. 5vt/T.

[lie] spoks such tcun-y and provoking terms. Shak.

Scnr'ry, n. [Probably from the same source as icor-

trnte, but influenced by scurfs tcur/y, jcurpy, adj. ; cf.

D. tcfuurbuik scurvv, 6. tcharbock^ LL, tcorbuiiu. Cf.
ScoRBDTS.] {Med.) A disease cbaracterixed by livid

spots, especially about the thighs snd legs, dtie to extrav-
asstioD of blood, and by spongy gums, and bleeding
from sfanost all the mucous membranes. It is scoocnpa-
nied by paleness, languor, depression, sad geaeral debil*
tty. It Is occasioned by confinement, insn^tious food,
and hard labor, but especially by lack of fresh vegetable
food, or confinement for a long time to a limited range
of food, which is Inc^iable of repalrii^ tbe waste of the
system. It was formerly preralenfe among sailors snd
soldiers.

csrvy (Tsss. [Scurvv + ffra»9; or cf. Ic*»l. tknrfnktl
scurvy grass.] (Boi.) A Und of cress (CorhUnrin ortiri-
nalis) growing akng the seacoMt of Northern Europe
and in arctic regions. It fs a remedy for the scurvy, and
has proved a valuable food to arctic explorers. The name
is given also to other allied species of plants.

Soat (skBt). n. [Cf. Icel. tkoU a fox's tail. V169.1
{Zool.) The tail of a hare, or of a deer, or other animal
whose tail ts short, eap. when carried erect ; hence, some-
times, the animal itself. "He ran like a jcu/." Sketton.

flow the Indian hare came to have a long tail, whereas that
part in others attains no higher than a acuf. ^> T. Browme.

My doe with the black sraf. Skak.

H Scnla (sku'tA), n. pi. See Sctmni.
BCQ'taffC (akutij ; 48), n. [LL. teutaffium, from L.

scutum a shield.] {Eng. Hut.) Shield money; commu-
tation of <w>rTtrR for a sum of money. See Escuaob.
Scn'Ul (sku'tal), a. Of or pertaining to a shield.

A «ood example of thest tattai roonstnMltfcs. CWsoiu.
Soa^ata (-tit), a, [L. tetUahu armed with a shield,

Scutate Leaf of
HuiirocotyU um-
beiiata.

Scute of a Gar
Pike, reduced.

from tcuium a shield.] 1. Backler-shaped ; round, or

nearly round.
2. (Zool.) Protected or covered by

bony or homy plates, or large scales.

Scntcll (skiich), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
Scutched (skticht)

; p. pr. & vo. n.

Scutching.] [See Scotch to cut slight-

ly.] 1. To beat or whip ; to djrub. [Old
or Ptov. Eng. & Scot.^

2. To separate the woody fiber from
(flax, hemp, etc. ) by beating ; to swingle.

3. To loosen and dress the fiber of
(cotton o.' silk) by beating ; to free (fibrous substances)
from dust by beating and blowing.

Scutching machine, a machine used to scutch cottou,
silk, or flax ;

— called also batting machine.

Scutdi, n. 1. A wooden instrument used in scutch-
ing flax and hemp.

2. The woody fiber of flax ; the refuse of scutched flax.

" The smoke of the burning scutch." Cuthbert Bede.

Scatch'eon (-&n), n. [Aphetic form of escuicheon.']

1. Au escutcheon ; an emblazoned shield. Bacon.
The corpse lay in state, with all the pomp of tcutcheojts, wax

lights, black hangings, and mutes. Macaulay.

2. A small plate of metal, as the shield around a key-
hole. See Escutcheon, 4.

SCUtdl'eoxied (-0nd), a. Emblazoned on or as a shield.

Scutisheoitfd panes in cloisters old. Lowell.

ScQtcVer (-3r), n. 1. One who scutches.

2. An implement or machine for scutching hemp, flax,

or cotton, etc.; a scutch ; a scutching machine.
ScutGh' grass' (grisO- {Bot.) A kind of pasture

frass {Cynodon Dactyton). See Bbrhvda grass; also

Uuxtration in Appendix.
Sonte (skut), n. [L. scutum a shield,

a buckler. See Scudo.] 1. A small shield.

[06j.] SkeUon.
2. An oid French gold coin of the value

of 3s. 4d. sterling, or about 80 cents.

3. {Zool.) A bony scale of a reptile or
fish ; a targe homy scale on the leg of a
bird, or on the belly of a snake.

II Scn-tella (sku-tmiA), n. pi. See ScuTKLLUM.
! Scu-tella, n. ; pi. ScuTXLLA (-15). [NL., fem. dim,

of L. tcutum.'\ {Zool.) See Scutellcu, n., 2.

Scn'^tel-late (sku'tfil-itt), ) a. [L. scutella a dish, sal-

Scu'tel-Ia'tea (-iS'tSd), ( ver. Cf. Scuttlb a bas-
ket.] 1. {/.Old.) Formed like a plate or sal-

ver ; composed of platetike surfaces ; as, the
scutellated bone of a sturgeon. Woodward.

2. [See ScuTBLLUM.] {Zool.) Having the
tarsi covered with broa<l transverse sodes,
or scutella ; — said of certain birds.

Son'tSl-Utlom (-la'sh&n), n. {Zool.) The
entire covering, or mode of arrangement, of
scales, as on the legs and feet of a bird.

Sca-teiai-form (6kf!-t6nT-f6rm), a. [L.
scutella a dish -j- -/orm.] 1. Scutellate.

2. {Bot.) Having the form of a scutellum.
Scu-tel'U-pUn'tar (8k3-t«MT-pl«n't2r), _ . „ .

a. [L. scutellus a shield -f- p/an/a foot.] *^^**"•**

(Zooi.) Having broad scuteUa on the front, acVtbird.
and small scales on tbe posterior side, of the a Scutellai

tarsus;— said of oertain birds.

II Scu-tellnm (-l&m), n.; pi. ScTJTKtLA (-1A). [NL.,
neut. dim. of L. scutum a shield. ] 1. {Bot. ) A rounded
spothecium having an elevated rim formed of the proper
thalliia, the fnictification of certain lichens.

2. {Zool.) (a) The third of the four pieces forming
the upper part of a thoracic segment of an insect. It

follows the scutum, and is followed by the small postscu*
tellum ; a scutella. See Trobax. (6) One of the trans-
verse scales on the tarsf and toes of birds ; a scutellik.

Scn'tlbranch (Bku'tT-brSnk), a. (Zool.) Scuti-
bramliiat*-. ^rt. One of the Kcutibranchtata.

;: Scu U-hraJB'chl-a (-brSn'kI-4), n, pf. [NL.] {Zo-
ol.) Sanie as S<:uTi8aANCHiATA.
Soa'ti-bran'c&l-an (-on), n. (Zodl.) One of the

Bcntibranoh lata.

B Scn'ti brancU-ana (i'tA), n. pi. {VIU Bee Sou-
ruUj and Branckia.] {Zool.) An order of gastropod
HoUusca having a heart with two auricles snd one ven-
tricle. Tbe shell may be either spiral or shieldlike.

tajT" It is now nsnidlrregarded as including only the
Rnlpidoglossa and tbe l>ocoglosea. When originnlfy es-
tabllshea. it included a heterogeneous group of mollusks
having sbieldlike sliells, such as Haliotis, Fissurella,
Carinarla, etc.

Soatl-bnit'QU-ate (-kT-ftt), ^. {ZoSI.) Having the
Kills protected by a shieldlike shell ; of or pertaining to
the Bcutibranchiats.— n. One of the Scutibranchiata.

Scn-tlf'er-ims (sktt-tTf'Sr-tlB), a. [L. scutum shield

-f -ffn/H.'.] Carrying a shield or buckler.

Scu'ti-fomi (sku'ti-fOrm), a. [L. scutum shield -|-

-/orm : cf. F. sctitiforme.'] Shield-shaped ; scutate.
!' Sca'U-ger (-j?r), ". [NL., fr. L. scutum shield -f

gerere to bear.] {ZoUl.) Any species of chilopod myria-
pods of the gentia Scutigera. They sometimes enter
boildings and prey npon insects.

SoVtl-pOd (-pM), a. [L. scutum a shield + pes, pe^
dii. a foot: cf. F. »cutipMe.'\ {Zool.) Having the an-
terior sutAmm of tbe tarsus covered with scutella, or
transrerte scales, in the form of incomplete bands termi-
nating st a groove on each side ; — said of certain birds.

SoVttlS (skfift'n, R. [AS. scutel a dish, platter ; cf.

IceL skutiU; both fr. L. scutella, dim. of scutrn, scxita,

a dish or platter; cf. scutum a shield. Cf. Skuxtt.]
1. A broad, shallow basket.
2. A wide-mouthed vessel for holding coal : a coal hod.
Sont^S, r. i. [For scuddle, fr. scud.J To run with

affected precipitation ; to hurry ; to bustle ; to scuddle.

With the flrat dawn of day, old Janet was sctOSUng about the
house to waks ths baron. Sir W. Scott.

Braftltt n. A quick psce ; a short run. Spectator.

Scnftie (sktttt'l), n. [OF. escoutille, F. ScoutUte t
cf. Sp. escotilla; probably akin to Sp. escotar to cut a
thing so as to make it fit, to hollow a garment about
the ueck, perhaps originally, to cut a bosom-shaped piece
out, and of Teutonic origin ; cf. D. schoot lap, bosom, G.
schossj Goth, skauts the hem of a garment. Cf. Sheet
an expanse.] 1. A small opening in an outside wall or
covering, furnished with a lid. Specifically : (o) {Narit.)
A small opening or hatchway in the deck of a ship, large
enough to admit a man, and with a lid for covering it

;

also, a like hole in the side or bottom of a ship, {b) Au
opening iu the roof of a house, with a lid.

2. The lid or door which covers or closes an opening
in a roof, wall, or the like.

Scuttle butt, or Scuttle cask (Naut.), a butt or cask with
a large hole in it, used to contain the fresh water for
daily use in a ship. Totten.

Scut'tle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Scuttled (-t'ld) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Scuttling (-tltng).] 1. To cut a hole or holes
through the bottom, deck, or sides of (as of a Ehip), for
any purpose.

2. To sink by making holes through the bottom of

;

as, to scuttle a»6hig.

II Scu'tum (sku'tOm), n. / pi. Scuta (-t&).

1. {Bom. Antiq.) An oblong shield made
of boards or wickerwork covered with leath-

er, with sometimes an iron rim;— carried
chiefly by the heavy-armed infantry.
2. {O. Eng. Law) A penthouse or awn-

ing. [06*.] Burrill.

3. {Zool.) (a) The second and I&rgest of
the four parts forming the upper surface of .^.

a thoracic segment of an insect. It is pre- It*'

ceded by the prescutum and followed by the {

"

scutellum. See the Illust. under Thorax.
(6) One of the two lower valves of the oper-

q^^J"
, -

culum of a barnacle. Scutum (1)

II Scyb'a-la (sIb'A-U), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. <TKv^a}.ov dung.] {Med.) Hardened masses of feces,

Scye (si), n. Arm scye, a cutter^s term for the armbole
or part of the armhole of the waiet of a garment. \_Cani\

Scyle (sll), V. t. [AS. scylan to withdraw or remove.]
To hide ; to secrete ; to conceal. [06j.]
Scylla ()iTl'I&), n. A dangerous rock on the Italian

coast oppobite the whirlpool Charybdts on the coast of
Sicily,— both per&onified in classical literature as raven-
ous monsters. The passage between them was formerly
considered perilous ; hence, the saying " Between Scylla
and Charybdis," signifying a great peril on either hand.

II Scyl-lSB'a (&Tl-le'i), n. [NL. See Scylla.] {Zool.)
A genus of oceanic nudi<
branchiate mollusks hav-
ing the small branched
gills situated on the upper
side of four fleshy lateral

lobes, and on the median
caudal crest.

B^^ In color and form
theso inoUu&ks closely imitate the fronds of sargassum
and other rioating seaweeds among which they live.

Scyl-la'ri-an (-la'rT-an), n. {Zool.) One of a family
{Scyilaridm) of macru-
ran Crustacea, remark-
able for the depressed
form of the body, and the
broad, flat antennae. Also
used adjectively.

ScylTlte (sTl'Ut), n.
{Chem.) A white crys-
talline substance of a
saeetish taste, resem-
bling inosite and meta-
meric with dextrose. It

is extracted from the
kidney of the dogfish (of

the genus .^c}r//tuni), the
shark, and the skate.

t8r^r'se\%c/;irE.'*' 8cyUsrisn(ftac«.i*.r«,fO. (X)

II Scy'pha (>i'li), n. ,'pl. Sctphab (-f5). [NL.] {Bot.)
See ScYPHvs, -1 (6).

Soy'phl-lonn (ei'fT-fdrm), a. [L. scfphus a cup -j-

•/orm.l {Bot.) Cup-shaped.
|i Scy-phis'to-ina (st-fTs'ti-mAj, n. / pi. Sctphistoii-

ATA (ti'fT-Bt8m'A-ti), Sctprxstohjb
(st-fl8^t*-ni5). [NL., fr. Gr. okv^ov
a cup-{-(rTo/i.a the mouth.] (Zool.)
Tbe young attached larva of Dis-
cophora in the stage when it resem-
bles a hydroid, or actinian.

II Soy ' pho - bran ' chl - 1 {ei'it-

br»n'kl-i), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.
aicv4>of a cup -|- Pp^yx^ov a gill.]

{Zool.) An order of fishes including Seyphfttoma of Jelly*

the blennioid and gobioid fislies, and finh (Cyanea arctica}.

other related families. " ^^p » ^^^"'^ '
«

II Scypha-me-dU'Sa (8i'f*-m«-
Mouth ;«. stolons.

du'sS), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. vkv^o^ cup + NL. medusa.]
{ZoM.) Sune as Acraspeda, or Discophora.

n Scy-pllOph'0-ri (st-fflffi-n), n.pt. [NL., fr. Gr.

nii^oi a cup -f «^<'p«ti' to bear.] (Zool.) An order of

fresh-water fishes inhabiting tropical Africa. They have
rudimentary electrical organs on each side of the tail.

Seyphus (si'ffis), n.; pi. Scvphi {-ii). [L., a cup,

Gr. cnfu^.] 1. {Antig.) A kind of large drinking cup,
— used by Greeks and Romans, eep. by poor folk.

2. {Bot.) (a) The c!ip of a narcissus, or a similar ap-

pendage to the corolla in other flowers. (6) A cup-
shaped stem or podetium in lichens. Also called scypha.

See Jllu-st. of Cladonia pyridaia^ under Lichen.

Scythe (slth), n. [OE. *i/A«, AS. side, tigSe ; akin

to Icel. sigSr a sickle, LO. segd, segedj seed, seid, OHG.
segansa sickle, scythe, 6. xense scythe, and to E. saw a
cutting instrument. See Saw.] [Written also sithe, and

j^^M^^i^
ScylluB (S. E(luarcfm).

{

Ote, tinUe, rude, fyll, ftp, Am ; pit^ ; (tfod, ftfM ; out, oil ; chair ; bo i sinsi Ink ; then, tliln ; boN i eb = z in axure.
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svihe.l 1. An instrument for mowing grass, grain, or

the like, by hand, composed of a long, curving blade,

with a sharp edge, made fast to a long handle, called a

tnath^ which is bent into a form convenient for use.

The sharp-edced wcytke shears up the spiring grass. Drayton.

Whatever thing
The Kytke of Time mows down. Milton.

2. {Antiq.) A acythe-sbaped blade attached to ancient

war chariots.

Soythe (sitb), V. t. To cut with a acythe ; to cut off

as with a scythe ; to mow. [Obs.'}

Time had not scythed all that youth begun. Skak.

SCTthed (sithd), a. Armed with scythes, as a chariot.

Chariots scythed.

On thundering axles rolled. Glover.

Scythe^man (sitfa'mfin), n. ; pi, Scrrmuaw (-mSn).

One who uses a scythe ; a mower. Macaulay.

Scythe'stone' (-8t5u')» n. A stone for sliarpeaiug

Bcytlies; a whetstone.

Scytlie'whet' (-hw6t'), «• {Zool.) Wilson^s thrush;
— 80 callfd from its note. [^Local^ if. 5.j)

Scyth'1-an (sTth'T-fln), a. Of orpertaming to Scythia

(a name given to the uorthern part of Asia, and Europe
adjoining to Asia), or its language or inhabitants.

Scythian lamb. {Bot.) See Barometz.

Scythl-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Scythia

;

specifically {Ethnol.% one of a Slavonic race which in

early times occupied Eastern Europe.
2. The language of the Scythians.

II Scy'tCHder'mata (si'tS-der'mi-tA), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Or. o-KvTos a hide + Sep^ta a skin.] {Zool.) Same as
HOLOTHURIOIDEA.
Sdaln (sdan), V. & n. Disdain. [06j.] Spenser.

*Sdeath (sdSth), in/er/. [Corrupted fr. Go(Va death.']

An exclamation expressive of impatience or anger. Skak.
Sdelgn (sdan), t'. /. To disdain. [Obs.]

But either sdeignt with other to partake. Spenser.

Sea (sS), n. [OE. seey AS. sS ; akin to D. zee, OS. &
OHG. seo, O. ««e, OFries. 5C, Dan. jo, Sw. sj'6^ Icel. *«r,

Goth, jaiit'*, and perhaps to L. saevus fierce, savage.

V151 a.] 1. One of the larger bodies of salt water, leas

than an ocean, found on the earth^s surface ; a body of

salt water of second rank, generally forming part of, or

connecting with, an ocean or a larger sea ; as, the Medi-
terranean Sea; the Sea of Marmora; the North Sea;
the Caribbean Sea.

2. An inland body of water, esp. if large or if salt or

brackish ; as, the Caspian Sea ; the Sea of Aral ; some-
times, a small fresh-water lake ; as, the Sea of Galilee.

3. Tlie ocean ; the whole body of the salt water which
covers a large part of the globe.

I marvel how the fishes live in the sea. Shak.
Ambiguous between sea and land

The river horse and scaly crocodile. Milton.

4. The swell of the ocean or other body of water in a
high wind ; motion or agitation of the water^s surface

;

also, a single wave ; a billow ; as, there was a high sea
after the storm ; the vessel shipped a sea.

B. (Jewish Antig.) A great brazen laverin the temple
at Jerusalem ;

— so called from its size.

He made a molten sea of ten cubits from brim to brim, round
in compass, and five cubits the height thereof. 2 Chron. iv. '2.

6. Fig.: Anything resembling the sea in vastness ; as,

a sea of glory. Skak.
All the space . . . was one sea of heads. Macattlay.

5^^ Sea is often used in the composition of words of
obvious signification; as, jm-batlied, *ea- beaten, sea-
bound, sea-hvedi, «ea- circled, icfflike, 5ea- nursed, sea-
tossed, ««-walIed, ica-worn, and the like. It is also used
either adjectively or in combmation with substantives ; as,
sea bird, *ert-bira, or seabird, sea acorn, or jea-acom.

At sea, upon the ocean ; away from land ; figuratively,
without landmarks for guidance ; lost ; at the mercy of
circumstances. " To say the old man was at sea would
be too feeble an expression," 6. W. Cable. — At fall sea,
at the height of flood tide ; hence, at the height. *' But
now God's mercy was ai/ji// 56(1." Je.r. Tap/or. —Beyond
uas^ or Beyond the sea or the seai (Law)^ out of the state,
territory, realin, or country. Wharton. — Half seas over,
half drunk. [CoKoq.] Spectator. ~B.ta.Yy tea, a sea in
which the waves run high. — Lon^ sea, a sea characterized
by the unifonfl and steady motion of long and extensive
waves. ~ Short sea, a sea m which the waves are short,
broken, and irregular, so as to produce a tumbling or
ierkiiig motion. — To go to isa, to adopt the calling or oc-
cupation of a sailor.

Sea' a'com (sS' a'ktirn). {Zool.) An acorn barnacle
{^Bahtnus).

Sea' ad'der (se' Sd'der). {Zool.) (a) The European
fifteen-spined stickleback {Gasterosteus spinachia) \

—
called also fiismore. (ft) The European tangleflsh, or pipe-
fish {Syngnaihus acns).

Sea' an'chor (se' Sn'kSr). {Naut.) See Drag sail,

under 4th Dhao.
Sea' a-nem'o-ne (se' a-n6m'6-n8). {Zool.) Any one

of numerous species of soft-

bodied Anthozoa, belonging to
the order Actinaria; an ac-

tinian.

^g** They have the oral disk
surrounded by one or more cir-

cles of simple tapering tenta-
cles, which are often very nu-
merous, and when expanded
somewhat resemble the petals
of fiowers, with colors varied
and often very beautiful.

Sea' ape' (se' ap/). {Zool.)
(a) The thrasher shark. (&)
The sea otter.

Sea' ap'ple (se* Sp'pn).
{Sot.) Tlie fruit of a West
Indian palm {Manicaria Plukenetii), often found float-

ing in the sea. A. Grisebach.

Sea Anemone ( A/e/rirft«jn

dianthus) of Europe and
America, (^j

Sea Bass (a).

Sea' afrow (se' ISr'r^). {Zodl,) A squid of the genus
Otmnastrephe.^. See Squid.
Sea' bank' (se' bSnk'). 1. The seashore. Shak.
2. A bank or mole to defend against the sea.

Sea'-bar' (se'bar'), n. {Z06L) A tern.
Sea' bar'row (se' bSr'ro). {Zool.) A sea purse.
Sea' bass' (se' bis'). {Zool.) (a) A large marUie

fbod fish {Se}-ranus^

or Centropristis,

ritis) which
aboundson
the Atlan-
tic coast of
the United
States. It

is dark bluish,

with black bands,
more or less varied
with small white
spots and blotches. Called also, locally, blue bass, black

sea bass, blackjish, bliiefisk, and black perch. (6) A Cali-

fornia food fish {Cynoscion nobile);— called also white

sea bass, and sea salmon.

Sea' bat' (se' bat'). {Zool.) See Batpish (a).

Sea'beach' (se'bech'), n. A beack lying along the
sea. *' The bleak seabeach.*^ Longfellow.

Sea' bean' (se' ben'). {Bot.) Same as Florida bean.

Sea' bear' (se' bfir'). {Zool.) (o) Any fur seal. See
under Fuk. {b) The white bear.

Sea'beard' (se'berd'), n. {Bot.) A green seaweed
{Cladopkora rupestris) growing in dense tufts.

Sea' beast' (se' best'). {Zool.) Any large marine
mammal, as a seal, walrus, or cetacean.

Sea' bird' (se' bSrd'). {Zool.) Any swimming bird
frequenting the sea ; a sea fowl.

Sea' blite' (se' but'). {Bot.) A plant {Suseda mart-
tima) of the Goosefoot family, growing in salt marshes.
Sea'-blub'ber (se'blttb'ber), n. {Zool.) A jellyfish.

Sea'board' (se'bord'), n, {Sea -\- board, F. bord
side.] The seashore ; seacoast. Ld. Berners.

Sea'beard', a. Bordering upon, or being near, the
sea ; seaside ; seacoast ; as, a seaboard town.

Sea'beard', adv. Toward the sea. [iJ.]

Sea' boat' (se' bot'). [AS. ssBbat.] 1. A boat or ves-

sel adapted to tlie open sea ; hence, a vessel considered
with reference to her power of resisting a storm, or

maintaining herself in a heavy sea ; as, a good sea boat.

2. {Zool.) A chiton.

Sea'bord' (se'bord'V n. & a. See Seaboahd.
Sea'-bor'der-lngr (se'b8r'der-Tng), a. Bordering on

the sea ; situated beside the sea. Drayton.

Sea'—bom' (se'bGrn'), a. 1. Bomof the sea ; produced
by the sea. *' Neptune and his sea-bom niece." Waller.

2. Bom at sea.

Sea'bonnd' (se'bound'), a. Bounded by the sea.

Sea' bow' (se' bo'). See Marine rainbow, under
Rainbow.
Sea' boy' (se' boi'). A boy employed on shipboard.

Sea' breach' (se' brech'). A breaking or overfiow of

a bank or a dike by the sea. L^Estrange.

Sea' bream' (se' brem'). {Zool.) Any one of several

species of sparoid fishes, especially the common Euro-
pean species {Pagellus centrodontiis), the Spanish {P.

Oweni), and the black ^ea bream {Cantharus lineatus) ;— called also old wife.

Sea' brief (se' bref). Same as Sea letter.

Sea' bug' (se' biSg'). {Zool.) A chiton.

Sea'-bullt' (se'bllt'), a. Built at, in, or by the sea.

Sea' but'ter-fiy (btit'tSr-fli'). {Zool.) A pteropod.

Sea' cab'bage (se' kaba)ttj ; 48). {Bot.) See Sea
kale, under Kale.
Sea' calf (se' kUf). {Zool.) The common seal.

Sea' ca-na'ry (se' ki-na'rj?). [So called from a v;his-

tling sound which it makes.] {Zool.) The beluga, or

white whale.

Sea' cap'taln (se' kSp'ttn). The captain of a vessel

that sails upon the sea.

Sea' card' (se' kard'). Mariner's card, or compass.

Sea' cat'flsh' (se' kat'fTsh'). 1 {Zool.) {a) The wolf

Sea' caf (se' kSt'). S fisli. (&) Any ma-
rine siluroid fish, as ^lurichtkys marinus, and Arinus
felis, of the eastern coast of the United States. Many
species are found on the coasts of Central and South
America.
Sea' chart' (se' chart'). A chart or map on which

the lines of the shore, islands, shoals, harbors, etc., are
delineated.

Sea' Chlck'weed' (se' chTk'wed'). {Bot.) A fleshy

plant {Arenaria peploides) growing in large tufts in the
sands of the northern Atlantic seacoast ; — called also

sea sandwort, and sea purslane.
Sea' dam' (se' klSm'). {Zool.) Any one of the large

bivalve mollusks found on the open seacoast, especially

those of the family MactridsB, as the common American
species {Mactra, or Spisula, solidissima) ;

— called also

beach clam, and surf clam.

Sea' coal' (se' kol'). Coal brought by sea ; — a name
by which mineral coal was formerly designated in the
south of England, in distinction from charcoal, which
was brought by land.

Sea-coal facing (Founding), facing consisting of pulver-
ized bituminous coal.

Sea'coasf (se'kosV), n. The shore or border of the
land adjacent to the sea or ocean. Also used adjectively.

Sea' cob' (se' kSly). {Zodl.) The black-backed gull.

Sea' cock' (se' kSk'). 1. In a steamship, a cock or

valve close to the vessel's side, for closing a pipe which
communicates with the sea.

2. {Zool.) {a) The black-bellied plover. (&) A gur-
nard, as the European red gurnard {THgla pi7ii).

Sea' CO'COa (se' kS'kd). {Bot.) A magnificent palm
{Lodoicea Sechellarum) found only in the Seychelles
Islands. The fnut is an immense two-lobed nut. It

Sea Crawfish {PaUnuTUS vnlgarig).

(e) The razorbill. {Orkney Islands'}

was found floating in the Indian Ocean before the tre«
was known, and called sea cocoanut, and double cocoanut.
Sea' COl'anHler (se' kGl'«n-dgr). {Bot.) A large

blackish seaweed {.4garum Turneri), the frond of which
is punctured with many little holes.

Sea' cole'wort' fse' kol'wQrt'). {Bot.) Sea cabbage.
Sea' com'pass (se' kQm'pas). The mariner's com-

pass. See under Compass.
Sea' coot (se' koot'J. {Zool.) A scoter duck.
Sea' corn' (se' k8rn'). {Zo'ul.) A yellow cylindrical

mass of egg capsules of certain species of whelks {Buc-
ciJium), which resembles an ear of maize.
Sea' cow (se' kou'). {Zool.) {a) The manatee, {b)

The dugocg. (e) The walrus.
Sea' craw'tisb' (&e' kr^'ftsh'). ) {Zodl.) Any crusta-
Sea' cray'Ush' (se'kra'i'Ish'). ) ceau of the genus

Palinurus and
allied genera, as
the European
spiny lobster {P.
vulgaris), which
is much used as
an article of food. -

See Lobster.
Sea' crow

(se'kro').(Zoo/.)
'

la) The chough.
llreland:\ {b)

The cormorant,
(c) The black-
headed pewit,
and other gulls.

id) The skua.

(/) The coot.

Sea' cu'cum-ber (se' ku'-
kQm-ber). {Zool.) Any large
holothurian, especially one of 1

those belonging to the genus
Pentacta, or Cucumaria, as the
common American and European
species {P. frondosa).
Sea' dace' (se' das'). {Zool.)

The European sea perch.

Sea' dal'«o-dll (se' dxff*-
dll). {Bot.) A European amaryl-
lidaceous plant {Pancratium
maritimum).
Sea' dev'U (se' dSv"l). {Zo-

ol.) {a) Any very large ray, es-

pecially any species of the
genus Manta or Cephaloptera,
some of which become more than
twenty feet across and weigh several tons. See also Ox
ray, under
Ox. {b) Any
large cepha-
lopod, as a
large Octo-
pus, or a
giant squid i

{Architeu-
ihis). See
Devilfish.
(c) The an-
gler.

Sea' dog' S** Devil (Manta, or CephaJoptera, hirostris).

fse' d 5 (yM ^ I'nder Side of Head, showing Gill Openings ;

1. {Z<y6i:)
c GUIs, enlarged.

(a) The dogfish. (6) The common seal.

2. An old sailor; a salt. [CoUoq.']

Sea' dot'ter-el(se' d5t't5r-51). (Zo'ol.) The tumstone.
Sea' dove' (se' dBv'). {Zodl.) The little auk, or

rotche. See Illust. of Rotche.
Sea' drag'on (?e' drSg'iSn). {Zool.) (a) A dragonet^

or Bculpin. {h) The pegasus.

Sea' drake' (se' drak'). {Zodl.) The pewit gull.

Sea' duck' (se' dQk'). {Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of ducks which frequent the seacoasts and feed

mainly on fishes and mollusks. The scoters, eiders, old

squaw, and ruddy duck are examples. They may be dis-

tinguished by the lobate hind toe.

,Sea' ea'gle (se' e'g'l). 1. (ZooL) Any one of several

species of fish-eating eagles of the genus Haliseetus and
allied genera, as the North Pacific sea eagle (//. pela-

gicus), which has white shoulders, head, rump, and tail

;

the European white-tailed eagle {H. albicilla') ; and the

Indian white-tailed sea eagle, or fishing eagle {Polioa'etus

ichthyaetus). The bald eagle and the osprey are also

sometimes classed as sea eagles.

2. {Zool.) The eagle ray. See under Rat.
Sea'-ear' (se'er'), n. {Zool.) Any species of ear-

shaped shells of the genus Haliotis. See Abalone.
Sea' eel' (se' el'). {Zodl.) The conger eel.

Sea' egg' (se' Sg'). (Zool.) A sea urchin.

Sea' ef'e-phant (se' ivt-ianX). (Zoo/.) A very lai^
seal {Macrorhinus prohoscideus) of the Antarctic seas,

much hunted for its oil. It sometimes attains a length

of thirty feet, and is remarkable for the prolongation of

the nose of the adult male into an erectile elastic pro-

boscis, about a foot in length. Another species of smaller

size {M. angustirostris) occurs on the coast of Lower
California, but is now nearly extinct

Sea Cucumh^T {Pentacta
froniJosa).

Sea Elephant (^. profrosciV-'tfiw).
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Sea Fail ( Gorgonia
Jtabellw)!)- Frag-
ment. Nat. size.

8m' too' (^ fl(n'). {ZooL) Any gorgonian which
^ranchea in a fanlike form, especially

Gorgonia flabellum of Florida and the

West Indies.

Sea'Iaier (se'ffir^r), n. [5ca -f
/(7r€.] One who follows the sea as a
business ; a mariner ; a sailor.

Sea'far'lng, a- Following the busi-

ness of a mariner ; as, a seafaring
man.
Sea' feath'or (se' fSth'Sr). {Zodl.)

Any fforponian which branches in a
pltimelike fonu.
Sea' len'nel (se" fSn'nSl). {Bot.)

Samphire.
Sea' fem' (se' fSm'). {Zo'61.) Aixy gorgonian which

branches like a fern.

Sea' flghr (se' fif). An engagement between ships

Jkt sea ; a naval battle.

Sea' Ur (se' fSr^). (Zo'dl.) A sertalarian hydroid,
especially Seriuiaria abietinay which branches like a
miniature fir tree.

Sea' flow'er (sS' flou^Sr). {Zobl.) A sea anemone,
or any related anthozoan.

Sea' foam' i^W fSm^. 1. Foam of sea water.
2- (Min.) Meerschaum; — called also «a /ro/A.

Sea' lowl' (sS' fouV). (Zool.) Any bird which habitu-
ally frequents the sea, as an auk, gannet, gull, tern, or
petrel ; also, all such birds, collectively.

Sea' fox' (se' fSka"). {ZoU.) The thrasher shark.
See Thrasher.

Sea' frotli' (se' frSth'; 115). See Ska roAK, 2.

Sea'-gate' ) (se'gat^), n. A long, r:)lling swell of the
Sea'-gait' t sea. Ham. Sav. Encyc.
Sea' gauge^ (se' gaj'). See under Gauge, n.

Sea' gher'kin (se' gerOcTn). or Sea' glr^kla (gSr'-

ltlt)>. (ZooL) Any smsdl holotburtan resembling in form
« gherkin.

Sea' gln'ger (sS' jTn'jer). (Zool.) A hydroid coral
of the genus Millepora, especially 3/. alcicomU, of the
"West Indies and Florida. So called because it stings the
tongue like ginger. See Illml. under Millxpore.

Sea' gll/dleB (ae' gSr'd'lz). {Boi.) A kind of kelp
(Laininaria digitata) with palmately cleft fronds;—
called also sea xcand^ seaware, and tangle.

Sea'glrt' (sS'gSrf ), a. Surrounded by the water of
the sea or ocean ; aa, a seagirt isle. Milton.
Sea' god' (•8' g9d'). A marine deity; a fabulous

being supposed to live in, or have dominion over, the
ea, or some particular aea or part of the tea, as Neptune.
Sea' god'deas (-dSe). A goddess suppOMd to live io

or reign over the sea, or some part of the sea.

Sea'gO^lnC (oS'gS'Tng), a. Going upon tbo sea ; es-

pecially, saihng upon the deep sea ;— used In distinction
from coasting or n'trr, as applied to veeaels.

Sea' goose' («£' gods'). (Zool.) A phalarope.
Sea' gown' («e' goun'). a gown or (rock with short

sleeves, formerly worn by mariners. S/iak.

Sea' grape' (sS' grip'). 1. (Bot.) (a) The gulf weed.
See under Gclt. (b) A shrubby plant ( Coeco/o2Ki uri-
/era) growing on the sandy shores of tropical America,
somewhat resembling tbe grapevine.

2. pi. {Zool.) The chuton of gelatinous egg capsules
of a squid i Loligo).

Sea' grasa^ (sS' gris'). (Bot.)
Eelgrass.

Sea' green' (sy grSn'). The
gTffii rntnr nf sea water.
Sea'-green', a. Of a beau-

tiful bluiMli green color, like sea
water on soundings.

Sea' gnd'geon (sP gttKOn).
iZoifit.) The European black
^by ( Gobitfs niger).

Sea' goU' (sV gttV). (Zoai.)
Any gull living oa tha seacoast.

*il Se'ak (sVi), ». A Jewish
dry meaaiire containing ooo
third of an ephah.

Sea' hare' (sS' bir^). (Zodl.) Any tectibranchlate
innlliink of the genus Aplysia. Bee Apltsia.
Sea' bawk' (s«' hak'). (Zodt.) A jager gull.

Sea' heath' (sS' hUth'). (Bot.) a low perennial plant
<iFrantenia Imvit) reaemuing heath, growing along the
aeashore in Europe.

Sea' hedge'hor {tVhSyhUg'). (Zool.) A sea urchin.
Sea' hen' (si' ESn'). (Zoo/.) The common guillemot

;

— applied also to various other sea Urds.
Sea' hog (sS' hOg'). (Zool.) The porpoise.
Sea' holly (sS' bdliy). (Bot.) An evergreen sea-

mbore plant {Eryngium maritimum). Bee EarwoiuH.
Bm? kOlm' (sS^hSm'). A small uninhabited Island.

flea' holm'. (Bot.) Sea hoUy.
flat' hone' (sf bAr»'). l. a fabulous creatui«, haU

Iwrse and half flab, represented in classic mjrthology as
driven by sea gods or ridden by the Nereids. It is also
denictAd in heraldry. See HinocAMPUs.

2. {Zool.) (a) The walrus. (A) Any fUh of the genus
Hippocampus.

17" In a passage of Dryden^s, the word is suppoeed
to refer to the hippopotamus.

Sea' hnl'rer (s^ bfil'vSr). (Bot.) Sea holly.

Sea'-Uland (sSniaod), a. Of or perUining to cer-
tain islands along the coast of South Carolhia and Geor-
gia ; as, tea-island cotton, a superior cotton of long fiber
produced on those islands.

gea' Jany (Ormnf). {Zm.) A medusa, or iellyflsh.

Seek (sek), n. Soap pnmared for use fn milling cloth.
Sea' kale' (sC kil'). (Bot.) See under Kalb.
Sea' king' (sg' kTng'). Oneof the leaders among the

Nnriwmen who passed their lives in roving the seas in
search of plunder and adventures ; a Norse pirate chief.
See tlw Note undsr ViKmo.

Sea Orapss (8^, or "Egg
Cases of LcMgo.

Seal (sel), n. [OE. sele, AS. secXh; akin to OHG.
selah.^ Dan. ««/, Sw. sjdl^ leel. selr.'\ (Zool.) Any
aquatic carnivorous mammal of the famiUes Phocidx

and Olariidte.

Common Seal iPhoca vitvlind).

|3p* Seals inhabit seacoasta, and are found principally
in the higher latitudes of both hemispheres. There are
numerous speci.e?, bearing such popular names as sea
/("on, sea leopard, sea bear, or ursine seal, fur sealy and
sea elephant. The bearded seal {Erignalhus barbatus),
the hooded seal (Cystophorn cristata), and the ringed seal
iPhoca fcetidau are northern species. See also Eared
seal. Harp seat. Monk seal, and rur seal, under Eared,
Harp, Monk, and Fur. Seals are much hunted for their
skins and fur, and also for their oil, which in some species
is very abundant.
Harbor seal (Zooh), the common %^aX{Phoca tntulinn).

It inhabits both the North Atlantic and the North Pacific
Ocean, and often ascends rivers:— called also marbled
seal, native seal, river seal, bay seal, land seal, sea calf, sea
cat, sea dog^ dotard^ ranger, selchie, tangjish.

Seal, n. [OE. seel, OF. seel, F. sceau, fr. L. sigillum
a little figure or image, a seal, dim. of signurn a mark,
sign, figure, or image. See Sign, n., and cf. Sioil.]

1. An engraved or inscribed stamp, used for making an
impression in wax or other soft substance, to be attached
to a document, or otherwise used by way of authentica-
tion or security.

2. Wax, wafer, or other tenacious substance, set to an
instrument, and impressed or stamped with a seal ; as,

to give a deed under hand and seal.

Till thou canst rail the seal from off my bond
Thou but ofFend'st thy lungi to speak so loud. Shak.

3. That which seals or fastens ; esp., the wax or wafer
placed on a letter or other closed paper, etc., to fasten it.

4. That w^hich confirms, ratifies, or makes stable

;

that which authenticates ; tliat which secures ; assurance.
** Under the seal of silence.*' Milton.

Like a r«d »eal la the setting >nn
On the good and tb« evil men have done. LonofeUow.

6. An arrangement for preventing the entrance or
return of gas or air into a pipe, by which the open end
of the pipe dtps beneath the surface of water or other
liquid, or a deep bend or sag in the pipe is filled with
the liquid ; a draintrap.

Oreat seal. See imder Grkat. — Frtvy i«al. See cnder
Privy, n. — 8«al lock, a lock in whith the keyhole ie cov-
ered by a seal in sm-li a way that the lock can not be
openea without rupturing the seal. ~ Seal manual. Sec
under Manuai*, a. — Seal ring, a ring having a seal en-
graved on it, or ornamented with a device resembling a
seal ; a signet ring. Shak.

Seal, r. /. [imp. & p. p. SaALXD (sSld) \ p.pr. & vb.

n. SiALiKO.] [OEi. selen; cf. OF. seeler, teieler, F. sett-

ler, LX. sigillare. See Sbal a stamp.] 1. To set or
affix a seal to ; hence, to authenticate ; to confirm ; to
ratify ; to establish ; as, to seal a deed.

And with my hand I seat my true heart's lov«. Shak.

9. To mark with a stamp, as an evidence of standard
exactness, legal sise, or merchantable quality ; as, to
sml weights uad measures ; to seal silverware.

5. To fasten with a seal ; to attach together with a
wafer, wax, or other substance causing adhesion ; as, to
Moi a letter.

4. Hence, to shut close ; to keep close ; to make fast

;

to keep secure or secret.

Seal up your lips, and give no words bat ** mam." Skak.

6. To fix, as a piece of iron in a wall, with cement,
plaster, or the like. OwiU.

6. To close by means of a seal ; as, to seal a drainpipe
with water. See 2d BaaL, &.

7. Among the Mormons, to confirm or set apart as a
second oraddMonalwtfs. iUtoA, U. 5.]

If a man ones msrrisd dsdra a second helpmste . . . the is
aeaUd toUm vader lAt* solsma sanetioa of the church.

n. Stcmdmry.

Seal, V. <. To affix one's seal, or a seal [06«.]

I will teal unto this bond. Shak.

Sea' Ift'oaa (sS' li'sez). {Bot.) A kind of seaweed
{Chorda Pilum) having blackish cordlLke fronds, often
many feet long.

Sea' lam'prey (sS' Um'prj^). {Zo'dl.) The common
lanipr'-y.

Sea' lan'gnase (sS' IXn'gwtJ). The peculiar lan-
guage or phraaeolpgy of seamen ; sailor's cant.

Sea' lark< (sCUrk'). {Zool.) {a) The rock pipit

{Anthus obseurtui), {b) Any one of several small sand-
pipers and ploven, as the ringed plover, the tumstone,
the dunlin, and the sanderling.

Sea' lAT'en-der <s8' ISv'lD^Sr). {Bot.) See Marsh
ffftwaiofy, under Habsh.
Bmf UWtW (sy Ift'ySr). {Zodl.) The giay »>

per. See under SvApnau
Seal'-brown' (sCl'broun'), a. Of a rich dark brown

color, like th^ fur of the fur seal after it is dyed.
Sea' lega (bS' V^'). Legs able to maintain their

possessor upright in stormy weather at sea, that is, abil-

ity to stand or walk steadily on deck when a vessel is roll-

ing or pitching in a rough sea. [Sailari^ CmU] Totten.

Sea' lem'OB (sS' Um'Qn). (Zool.) Anyone of sev-
eral species of midibranchiate mollusks of the genus
Doris snd allied genera, having a smooth, thick, convex
yellow body.

Sea' leop'art (sS^ ISp'Srd). {Zo&l.) Any one of

Sea Leopard {Ofpnorhinus leptonyx).

several species of spotted seals, especially Ogmorhimta
leptonyx^ and
Lepionychotes
Weddelli, of
the Antarctic
Ocean. The
North Pacific

sea leopard isf
the harbor
seal.

Seal'er
(sSl'er), n. One who seals ; especially, an officer whose
duty it is to seal writs or instruments, to stamp weights
and measures, or the like.

Seal'er, n. A mariner or a vessel engaged in the
business of capturing seals.

Sea' let'ter (bE' ISt'ter). {Mar. Law) The custom-
ary certificate of national character which neutral mer-
chant vessels are bound to carry in time of war ; a pass-
port for a vessel and cargo. Bnrrill.

Sea' let'tuce (ee' ISt'tTs). {Bot.) The green papery
fronds of several seaweeds of the genus Ulva^ sometimes
used as food.

Sea' lev'rt (se' Kv'gl). The level of the surface of
the sea ; any surface on the same level with the sea.

Sealgh (selk), Selch, n. {Zool.) A seal. ^Scotch']

Sea' lil'y (ee' ITl'y). {Zool.) A crinoid.

Seal'ing wax' (sel'Tng wSks'). A compound of the
resinous materials, pigments, etc., used as a material for
seals, as for letters, documents, etc.

Sea' li'on (se' li'anj. {Zool.) Any one of several
large species of seals of the family
Otariidse, native of the Pacific

Ocean, especially the southern
sea lion {Otaria jubaia) of the
South American coast

;

the northern sea lion

{Eumetopias Stelteri)

found from California
to Japan ; and the
black, or California,

sea lion {Zalophus
Califomianus)y which
is c om m o n on the
rocks near San Fran-
cisco.

Sea' loach' (sS'

15ch'). {Zool.) The
three-bearded rockling. See RocKtnvo.
Sea' ionse' (se' ions'). {Zool.) Anyone of numer-

ous species of isopod crustaceans of Cymothoa^ ZAvon'
eca, and allied genera, mostly parasites on fishes.

Seam (sSm), n. [See Saw.] Grease; tallow; lard.

[06*. or Prov. Eng.^ Shak. Dryden.
Seam. n. [OE. seem^ seam, AS. sehm; akin to D.

zoom, OHG. sown, O. sauni, LG. soom, Icel. savmr, Sw.
& Dan. som, and £. sev?. V166. See Sew to fasten with
thread.] 1. Ttie fold or line formed by sewing together
two pieces of cloth or leather.

2. Hence, a line of junction ; a joint ; a suture, as on
a ship, a floor, or other structure ; the line of union, or
joint, of two boards, planks, metal plates, etc.

Precepts should be so finely wrought together . . . thit no
coarse •ram may discover where thoy join. AdiliMm,

3. {Qeol. & Mining) A thin layer or stratum ; a nar*

row vein between two thicker strata ; as, a seam of coal.

4. A line or depression left by a cut or wound ; a scar

;

a cicatrix.

Seam blast, a blast made by putting the powder into
seams or cracks of rocks. — S«am lacs, a lace used by car-
riage makers to cover seams and edges ; ~ called also
seaming lace. —Beam prestsr. (AgHc.) io) A heavy roller
to press down newly plowed furrows, (b) A tailor^s sad-
iron for pressing seams. Knicht. — Seam set, a set for
flattening the seams of metal slieets, leather work, etc.

I, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Bbambd (fSrad)
; p. pr. &

Sbamiko.] i. To form a seam upon or of ;

'

Califomis Sen Lion (Zalophia
CaliJ'omianus).

vb. n. Sbamiko.I I. To form a seam upon or of ; to join

by sewing toffetner ; to unite.

2. To mark with something resembling a seam ; to
line : to scar.

Seanted o'er with wounds which his own saber gave. Pope.

3. To make the appearance of a seam in, as in knitting
a stocking ; hence, to knit with a certain stitch, like that

in such knitting.

Seam, v. i. To become ridgy ; to crack open.

Later their lips began to parch and team. L. Wallace.

Seam, n. [as. «e<im, LL. sattma, L. sagma a pack-
saddle, fr. Gr. (ray^a. See ScHma.] A denomination
of weight or measure. Specifically : (a) Tlie qimntity of

eight buslielsof grain. **A seam of oats.** P. Plowman,
{b) The quantity of 120 pounds of glass. [Etig.}

Sea'-mald' (eCmSd'), n. 1. Tlie mermaid.
2- A sea nymph.
Sea'-mall' (cS'mU'), n. [Sea + (perhopp) Mall Bfal-

ly, for Mary; hence, rrov. E. mally a hare.] {Zool.) A
gull ; the mew.
Sea'man (se'mSn), n. ; pi. SBAMBir (-mfin). A mer-

man ; the male of the mermaid. [B.] " Not to meutioQ
mermaids or «eani«n.*' Locke.

Sea'man (s^man), n. / pi. S«ai«h (-men). [AS, sit

man.] One whose occupation is to assist In the manrp r-

ment of ships at sea ; a mariner ; a sailor ; — arplied bf I h

to officers and common marinerp, but especially to iUe

latter. Opposed to landman, or tandnnan.

Able issmsTi. a sailor who is practically conversnrt vtt)i

all the duties of common seamanship. — Ordinary seanuA.
See Ohdinakt.

Sea'man-like' (-l>k'), a. Having or showing the skill

of a practical Ben.nan.

Sea'man-ahlp, n. The skill of a good seaman ; the
art, or skill in the art, of working a ship.

Sea' mantia (sS' min'tls). (Zobl.) A sqnilla.
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8m' IBMXt^ (^ mltrj''). Ximd which borders on the
•ea; the seu:i)iore. Shak.

You are near the sea marge ot a land teeming with life.

J. iiwroughs,

Sealnark' (se'mark'), n. Any elevated object on
land which serves as a guide to mariners ; a beacon

;

a landmark visible from the sea, as a hill, a tree, a
steeple, or the like. Shak,
Sea' mat' (se' mSf). {Zodl.) Any bryozoan of the

genus Fluttra or allied genera which form frondlike

corals.

Sea' maW (se' ma'). {Zocl.) The sea mew.
Seamed (setud), a.' {Falconry) Out cf condition ; not

in goo*! condition ; — said of a hawk.
Sea'-meir (^e'mSlO* »- (Zool.) The sea mew.
Sea' meW (se' mu'). {Zool.) A gull ; the mew.
Sea' mile' (se' mil'}. A geographical mile. See

Mile.
Sea' milk'wort' (sS* mllk'wOrt'). (Bot.) A low,

fleshy perennial herb {Glaux maritima) found along
northern seashores.

The act or process of

Sea Mosa (BlcfUrrrta ctlinta).

oo Oopcia ; p Peilicellaria t

V V Vibraculie ; z Zocecium.

Seam'ing (semTng),
forming a seam or joint.

2. (Fishing) The cord
or rope at the margin of
a seine, to which the
meshes of the net are at>

tached.

Seaming machine, a ma>
chine for uniting the
edges of sheet - metal
plates by bending them
and pinching them to-
gether.

Seamless, a. With-
out a seam.
Christ's seamless coat, all

of a piece. Jcr. Tctylor.

Sea' monk' (se'

m fl n k '). (Zouf.) See
Monk seal^ under Monk.
Sea' mon'ster (eS'

m5n'stSr). {Zool.) Any
larze sea animal.

Sea' moss' (se' m5s';
115). {Zool.) Any
branched marine bryozoan resembling moss.

Sea' mouse' (se' mous'). {Zool.) (a) A dorsibran-

chiate annelid, belonging to ^pA-
Todite and allied geuera, having
long, slender, tiairlike set^e on
the sides, {b) The dunlin.

Seam'ster (sem'ster), n. [See
Sbaustress.] One who sews
well, or whose occupation is to
sew. [06*.]
Seam'stress(sem'8trS3; 2T7),

n. [From older seamster^ prop-
erly fem., AS. seatnestre. See
Seam.] A woman whose occupa-
tion is sewing ; a needlewoman.
Seam'stress-y (-y), n. The

business ot a seamstress.

Sea' mud' (se' rnHd'). A rich

slimy deposit in salt marshes and
along the se^hore, sometimes
uaed as a manure ;— called also

tea ooze.

Seam'7 (sem']^), a. Having Sea Mouae {Aphrodite

a seam; contaimng seams, or aciUeata).

showing them. " Many a seamy acar." Bums.
Everytliliig has its fair, an well as itu s-amy, side. Sir W. Scott,

Sean (^Sn), n. A seine. See Seihk. \_Prov. Eng."]

II Stance' (sa'aNs'), n. [F., fr. L. sedens, -entis^

p. pr. of sedere to sit. See Sit.] A session, as of some
public body ; especially, a meeting of spiritualists to re-

ceive spirit communications, so called.

Sea' nee'dle ((^e' ne'd'l). {Zool.) See Garpish (a).

Sea' net'tle (se' nSt't'l). A jellyfish, or medusa.
Sean'na-chle (sgn'ni-kl), n. [Gael, seanachaidh,']

A bard among the Highlanders of Scotland, who pre-
served and repeated the traditions of the tribes ; also, a
genealogist. [Written also sen-
nachy.'] [Scot.']

Sea' on'lon (se' tin'yBn).
{Bot.) The officinal squill. See
843UILL.

Sea' ooze/ (se' oOz'). Same
as Sea mud. Mortimer.
Sea' or'ang:e (se' 5r'5nj).

{Zool.) A large American holo-
thurian {Lopholhuria Fabricii)
having a bright orange convex
body covered with finely granu-
lated scales. Its expanded tenta-
cles are bright red.

Sea'-orV (se'drb^), n. {Zool.)
A plobefish.

Sea' ot'ter (se' St'ter). {Zool.) An aquatic camiTore
{JSn/njdris Itc-

trig^ or marina)
found in the
North Pa-
cific Ocean.
Its fur is highly
valued, espe-
cially by the
Chinese. It is

allied to the com-
mon otter, but is larger, with
feet more decidedly webbed.

Sea-ott«r'i cabba^ (Bot.)., a
Ocean ( NereocystU Lulkeana),

Sea Orange.

Sea Otter.

tantic kelp of the Pacific
ee Nbrbocystis.

Sea' owl' (sE' ouV). (.^00^) Thelumpfish.
Sea' pad' (se' pad'). {Zool.) A storfish.

Sea' par'rot (se' pSr'rfit). {Zool.) The puffin.

Sea' par'trldge (se' par'trTj). {Zool.) The gilthead
{Crenilabrus melops), a tish of the British coasts.

Sea' pass' (se' p&s'). A document carried by neu-
tral uierchant vessels in time of war, to show their na-
tionality ; a sea letter or passport. See Passport
Sea' peach' (t^e' pech'). {Zool.) A beautiful Ameri-

can ascidian {Cynthia, or Mala-
cpithittj pyriformii) having the
size, form, velvety surface, and
color of a ripe peach.

Sea' pear' (se' pfir'). {Zool.)
A pedunculated ascidian of the
genus Boltonia.

Sea'-peu' (se'pSn'), n. {Zool.)
A peiniatula.

Sea' perch' (se' perch'). {Zo-
ol.) (a) The European bass {Roc- TN^^^^^^ 4-
cus, or Labrax^ lupus) ; — called —U^^^^^^B ^
also sea dace. (6) The cunner.

Sea Pesch.
{c) The sea bass. (</) Tlie name is

applied also to other species of fishes.

Soa' pheas'ant (fSz'ant). {Zo'61.) The pintail duck.
Sea' pie/ (se' pi'). {Zo'61.) The oyster catcher, a

limicoline bird of the genus Haematopus.
Sea' ple^. A dish of crust or pastry and meat or fish,

etc., cooked together in alternate layers,— a common
food of sailors ; as, a three-decker sea pie.

Sea'piece' (se'pes/), n. A picture representing a scene
at sea ; a marine picture. Addison.
Sea' pi'et (ko' pi'St), {Zool.) See 1st Sea pie.

Sea' pig' (se' ptg'). {Zo'61.) (a) A porpoise or dol-
phin. (6) A dugong.
Sea' pi'geon (se' pTj'Qn). The common guillemot.
Sea' pike' (se' plk'). {Zodl.) {a) Thegarfisli. (&)

A large serranoid food fish {Centropomns nndecimnlis)
found on both coasts of America;— called also robalo.

(c) The merluce.
Sea' pln'cash'lon (se' pTn'kSSsh'iSn). {Zool.) {a) A

sea purse. (6) A pentagonal starfish.

Sea' pink' (se'plnk'). {Bot.) SeeTHEirr.
Sea' plov'er (se'plttv'Sr). The black-bellied plover.

Sea' poach'er (se' poch'er). ) , „.., . m. ^ , .„

Sea' pok'er (.e'j.ok'er).
\iZool.) The lyrie.

Sea' pool'(6e' pool'). A pool of salt water. Spenser.
Sea' pop'py (se' pSp'p^). {Bot.) The horn poppy.

See under Horn.
Sea' por'cu-pine (se' p6r'ku-pln). {Zool.) Any fish

of the genus Diodon^ and allied genera, whose body is

covered with spines. See Ulust. under Diodon.
Sea' pork' (se' pork''). {Zool.) An American com-

pound ascidian {AmorcBcium stellalum) which forms
large whitish masses resembling salt pork.
Sea'port' (se'porf), n. A port on the seashore, or

one accessible for seagoing vessels. Also used adjec-
tively ; as, a seaport town.
Sea'poy (se'poy), n. See Sepoy.

Sea' pud'ding (ee' pnd'dlug). {Zool.) Any large
holotlmrian. iProv. Eng.'\

Sea' purse' (se' pQrs/). (.Z'oo/.) The homy egg case
of a skate, and of certain
sharks.

Sea' purslane (se' pOrs'-
Ifcin). {Bot.) See under Purs-
lane.
Sea' pye/ (se' pi'). {Zool.)

See lat Sea pie.

Sea' py'ot (£5' pi'iit). {Zo-
ol.) See 1st Sea pie.

Sea' quail' (se' kwal'),
{Zo'61.) The tunistone.

Sea'qoake' (se'kwak'), n. \^\j\
A quaking of the sea. ^^ ^
Sear, Sere (ser), a. OE. gea Puree. A Egg of

seer, AS. sear (assumed) fr. Skate (Itaia); B Skate
sedrian to wither; akin to D. cut open, Bhowing two

zoc- dry, LG. soor, OHG. soren fX^,;^^%^.
to wither, Gr. aveii* to parch,
to dry, Skr. gush (for susk) to dry, to wither, Zend
hush to dry. V152. Cf. Austere, Sorrel, a.] Dry ;

withered ; no longer green ;— applied to leaves. Milton.

I have lived Inng enough ; my way of life

Is fall'n into the $ear, the yellow leaf. Shak.

Sear, v. t. Hmp. &p. p. Seared (serd) ; P' pr. & vb.

n. Searing.] [OE. seeren, AS. seariun. See Sear, ct.]

1. To wither ; to dry up. Shak.
2. To bum (the surface of) to dryness and hardness;

to cauterize ; to expose to a degree of heat such ae
changes the color or the hardness and texture of the
surface ; to scorch ; to make callous ; as, to sear the skin
or fiesh. Also used figuratively.

I 'm seared with burning steel. Rowe.

It was in vain that the amiable divine tried to give ealutary
pain to that seared conscience. Macaulay.

The diccifjline of war, being a discipline in destruction of
life, is a diKcipline in callousness. Whatever eynipathies exist
axesenred. H. .Sftucer.

1^^ Sear is allied to scorch in signification ; but it is

applied primarily to animal fiesh. and has special refer-
ence to the effect of heat in making the surface hard.
Scorch is applied to flesh, cloth, or any other substance,
and has no reference to the effect of hardness.

To sear up, to close by searing. " Cherish veins of
good humor, and sear up those of ill." Sir W. Temple.

Sear, n. [F. serre a grasp, pressing, fr. L. sera. See
Skrry.] The catch in a gunlock by which the hammer
is hela cocked or half cocked.

Sear spring, the spring which causes the sear to catch
in the notches by which the hammer is held.

Sea' rat' (se' ritf). 1. A pirate. [i2.] Massinger.
2. {Zo'61.) The chimsera.

Sea' ra'ven (se' ra'v'n). {Zo'6l.) (a) An Americaa
cottoid fish {Hemitripterus Ameri-
canus) allied to the sculpins,

found on the northern Atlan-
tic coasts.

Sea Raven {Hemitriptei-us
Ainencww*).

{b) The cormorant.
Searce (sers), n. [See Saese.] A fine sieve. [Obs.'\
Searce, v. t. To sift ; to bolt. [06*.] Mortimer.
Sear'cer(Ber'ser),n. 1. One who sifU or bolts. [Obs.X
2. A scarce, or sieve. _ [Oij.] Holland.
Search (serch), v. t. \imp.&p.p. Searched (sSrcht)

g. pr. & vb. n. Searchino.] [OE. serchen, cerchen^
F. cerchier^ F. chercher, L. circare to go about, fr. L,

circum, circa, around. See Circle.] 1. To look over or
through, for the purpose of finding something ; to ex-
amine ; to explore ; as, to search the city. ''Search the
Scriptures." John v. 39.

They are come to search the house. Shak.
Search me, O God, and know my heart. Ps. cxxxix. 23..

2. To inquire after ; to look for ; to seek.
I will both search my sheep, and seek them out. Ezek. xxxjv. 11..

Enough is left besides to search and know. Milton,.

3. To examine or explore by feeling with an instru-
ment ; to probe ; as, to search a wound.

4. To examine ; to try ; to put to the test.

To s«&rch out, to seek till found ; to find by seeking

;

as, to search out truth.

Syn.— To explore; examine; scrutinize; seek; in*
vestigate ; pry into ; inquire.

Search, v. i. To seek ; to look for something ; to
make inquiry, exploration, or examination ; to hunt.

Once more search with me. Shak.
It flufficeth that thpy iiave once with care sifted the matter^

and nearcfied into all the particulars. Locke.

Search, n. [Cf . OF. cerche. See Search, v. t.] Th&
act of seeking or looking for something

; quest ; inquiry ;

pursuit for finding something ; examination.

Thus the orb he roamed
With narrow search, and with inspection deep
Considered every creature. ifiltoiu

Nc did my search of liberty begin
Till my black hairs were changed upon my chin. Dryden.

Right of search iMar. Lnu-), the right of the lawfully
conmiissioned cruisers of belligerent nations to examui»
and search private merchant vessels on the high seas, for
the enemy's property or for articles contraband of war.
— Search warrant (Law), a warrant legally issued, au-
thorizing an examination or search of a house, or other
place, for goods stolen, secreted, or concealed.

Syn, — Scrutiny; examination; exploration ; investi-
gation ; research ; inquiry j quest ; pursuit.

Search'a-ble (-a-b'l), a. Capable of being searched.
Search'a-ble-ness, n. Quality of being searchable.
Search'er (-er), n. [Cf. OF. cercheor inspector.]

One who, or that which, searches or examines ; a seeker
;

an inquirer; an examiner; a trier. Specifically; {ay
Formerly, an officer in London appointed to examine the
bodies of tlie dead, and report the cause of death. Graunt.
{b) An officer of the customs whose business it is to
search shipp, merchandise, luggage, etc. (c) An inspector
of leather. [Prov. Eng."] (d) (Gun.) An instrument
for examining the bore of a cannon, to detect cavities,

(e) An implement for sampling butter; a butter trier,

(/) {Med.) An instrument for feeling after calculi ia
the bladder, etc.

Search'ing, a. Exploring thoroughly ; scrutinizing ;.

penetratinc ; trying ; as, a searching discourse ; & search-
ing pye. ''Piercing, searching, biting, cold." Dickens.—
"Search'ing-ly, adv. — Search'lng-ncss, n.

Search'less, a. Impossible to be searched ; inscruta-
ble ; impenetrable.
Sear'clOth' (ser'klSth'; 115), n. Cerecloth. Mortimer.
Sear'clOth', v. t. To cover, as a sore, with cerecloths

Seared (serd), a. Scorched ; cauterized ; hence, fig-

uratively, insensible ; not susceptible to moral influences.

A seared conscience and a remorseless heart Macaiday.

Sear'ed-ness (ser'gd-nSs), n. The state of beings

seared or callous ; insensibility. Bp. Hall.
Sea' reed'' (se' red^). {Bot.) The sea-sand reed. See-

under Reed.
Sea' risk' (se' rYsk'). Risk of injury, destruction, or

loss by the sea, or while at sea.

Sea' roVber (ee' rSb'bSr). A pirate ; a sea rover.

Sea' rob'in(se' rSiyin). See under Robin, and Illvs-

tration in Appendix.
Sea' rock'et (se' r5k'gt). {Bot.) See under Rocket.
Sea' room' (se' room'). {Naut.) Room or space at

sea for a vessel to maneuver, drive, or scud, without peril

of running ashore or aground. Totten.

Sea' rov'er (se' rov'er). One that cruises or rove»
the sea for plunder ; a sea robber ; a pirate ; also, a.

piratical vessel.

Sea'-rov'ing, a. Cruising at random on the ocean.

Sea' salm'on (se' sSm'iin). {Zo'61.) (a) A young pol-

lock, {b) The spotted squeteague. {c) See Sea bass (6).

Sea' salt' (se' salt'). Common salt, obtained from
sea water by evaporation.

Sea' sand'pi'per (se' sSnd'pI'per), {Zo'6l.) The pur-

ple sandpiper.

Sea' sand'wort' (-wfirt'). {Bot.) See Sea chickweed..

Sea' sau'ri-an (se' sa'rT-an). {Zo'6l.) Any marine
saurian ; esp.(/*a/eon.), the large extinct species of Mosa-
saurus. Ichthyosaurus, Plesiosaurus, and related genera.

Sea'scape (se'skap), n. [Cf. Landscape.] A picture-

representing a scene at sea. IJocosel Thackeray.
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SaA' acor'pl-on (se' sker'pT-iSn). {Zool.) (a) A Eu-
ropean bcuipin {Cottns scorpiM) having the head armed
with ^hort ijiJiues. (6) The scorpene.

Sea' scurf' (sS'skurf^). {Zool.) Any bryozoan which
fortua rounded or
irrL!gular patchea
of coral ou stones,

seaweeds, etc.

Sea' ser'peiit
(ae' se r'pent).

1. (Zool.) Any
mariue snake. See
Ska. sxakb.

2. (ZooL) A
Urge marine ani- Sea Scurf ( /lijtijothon hfKdina). A En-
mal of unknown *'™ Colony : B Some of the CelU

nature, often re-
mor. enlarged.

ported to hare been seen at aea, but never yet captured.

t^~ Many accounts of sea serpents are Imaginary or
fictitious; others are greatly exaggerated and distorted by
incompetent obeerrers; but anumber have been given by
competent and truatworthy persons, which indicate that
several diverse animals have been called sea serpent'*.
Among these are, apparently, several lirge snafceliko
fishes, as the oar fish, or ribbon fish ' Rfgnlecus)^ and huge
conger eels. Other accounts probably refer to the giuit
squills {Arckiteuthis). Some of the best accounts seem
to describe a marine saurian, like the fossil Mosasauri,
wbi(.-h were large serpeutlike creatures with paddles.

Sea'shell' (se'shSl^), n. {Zool.) The shell of any m»-
rine luolhuk.

Sea'shore' (se'shSr'), n. 1. The coast of the aea

;

the land that lies adjacent to the sea or ocean.
2. (Law) All the ground between tlie ordinary high-

water and low-witer marks. Parsons,
Sea'Slck' (se'»Tk'), a. Affected with seasickness.

Sea'slck'neSB, n. The peculiar sickness, character-
lieii by nausea and prostration, which is caused by the
pitching or rolling of a vessel.

Sea'sUe' (sS'sidO, n. The land bordering on, or adja-
cent to, the sea; the seashore. Also used adjectively.

Sea' slat'er (ay slafSr). (Zool.) Any isopod crua-
tacean of the genus Ligia,
Sea' slug'' (se'sIQg')* (Zool.) (a) A holothnrian.

(b) A nudibranch mollusk.
Sea' snail' (sS'snal). (Zo6i.) (a) A small fish of

the genus LipariM^ having a ventral sucker. It lives

among stones and aeawwda. (b) Any small creeping
mariue gastropod, aa the species of Littorina, Natica, etc.

Sea' wmaSuf (fV mik'). (Zool.) Any one of many
species of venomous
aquatic snakes of the
family Hydrophidm.
having a flattened tau
and living entirely in the
ea, especially in the
warmer parts of the In-
dian and Pacific Oceana.
They feed upon fishes,

and are mostly of mod-
erate size, but some
specie* become eight or
ten feet long tod four
inches broad.

Ssa' Blpe' (sS'

nip/). (Zool?) (a) A
sandpiper, aa the knot and dimlln. (b) The bellows fish.

Bsa'SOn (s8's*n), n. [OB. «««our, F. <ai«on, properly,
the sowing time, fr. L. taiio a sowing, a planting, fr. »e-

rere^ tatum^ to sow, plant ; akin to E. tote, v., to scat-

ter, as seed.] 1. One of the divtaiooaof the year, marked
by alterations in the length of A^ and night, or by dis-

tinct conditions of temperature, moisture, etc., caoaed
mainly by the relative positi(»i of the earth with re^Mct
to the sun. In the north temperate zone, four seasons,
namely, spring, summer, autumn, and winter, are gener-
ally recognised. Some parts of the world have three
seasons, —the dry, the rainy, and the cold ; other parts
have but two,— the dry and the rainy.

The KTcral apoaoM of ths year Id their beauty. Addimm.
2. Hence, a p«^riod of time, especially aa regards its

fitness for ajiything eoatemplsJted or done ; a suitable or
convenient time ; proper conjuncture ; as, the seozon for
planting ; the teason for rest.

The MxuoM, prime for iweetcft wests and slr^ MUttm.

3. A period of time not very long ; a while ; a time.
Thou ihslt be blind, not Metng the ran (or a teamrn.

Aett xUi. 11.

i. That which gives relish; seasoning. [Ofrz.]

You lack the aeattm of all natures, ttrep. Shak.
In ssasen, in good time, or sufficiently early for the

Srpoee. — Oat of siason, beyond or out of the proper
le, or the usual or appointed time.

Sm'MB, r. /. [imp. &p. p. SaaaomD ^s*nd) ; p. or,
A vb. n. SBASoimro.] 1. To raader anltahle or appro-
priate ; to prepare ; to fit.

He U at apd awMensrf tocMs pSBist<, Skak,

S. To fit for any use by time or haWt ; to habituate

;

to socnstom ; to inure ; to ripen ; to mature ; aa, co zea-
Jen one to a climate.

3. Hence, to prepare by drying or hardming, or r*.
IBoval of natural juices ; as, to sfnson timber.

4. To fit for taste ; to render palatihle ; to give zest
or reli*h to ; to sptoe ; aa, to zeazon food.

5. Hence, to fit for enjoyment ; to render agreeable.
You offutm itlll with aports your fcrioaa honn. Dnrfrn.
The proper use of wit in to i>t<uon convcraatton. Tillotixm.

6. To qualify by sdmixtnre ; to moderate ; to temper,
** When Tier^^y seatona justice." Shak.

7. To imbne ; to tinge or taint, " Who by his tutor
being ^fnAonrd with tlie love of the truth." FtiUer.
Seiuon their younger 7e«r« with prudent and piom principles.

.frr, T'tj^or,

8. To copnlate wtth ; to Impregnate. [JZ.] Hotland.

{I'ticvni/i titcf>l'

SaaiMm (aS^z*n), V. t. 1. To become mature; to grow
fit for use ; to become adapted to a climate.

2. To become dry and liard, by tlie escape of the nat-
ural juices, or by being penetrated with other substance ;

as, timber seasons in tiie sun.
3. To give token; to savor. [Obs."} Beau, db Fl.
Sea'SOn-a-ble (-^b*I), a. Occurring in good time, in

due season, or in proper time for tiia purpose ; suita-
ble to the season; opportune; timely; as, a seasonable
supply of raiu.

Mercy is fea^onable in the time of affliction. £cclus. xxxv. 20.

— Sea'son-a-ble-ness, n. — Sea'son-a-bly. adv.
Sea'son-age (-aj), n. A seasoning. [Obs.l South,
Sea'son-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to the seasons.

Seasonal dim<a^hiMnx( Zool.), tlie condition of having two
distiiict varieties wliicli appear at different seasons, as
certain species of butterflies ia wliich tiie spring brood
dilfers from tlie summer or uutumuaJ brood.

Sea'son-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, sea-
son.^, or gives a reiisli ; a seasoning.

Sea'son-lnff, n. X. The act or process by which any-
thing is seasoned.

2. That wliich is atMed to any species of food, to give
it a liigher relish, as salt, spices, etc. ; a condiment.

3. Hence, something added to enhance enjoyment or
relieve dullness ; as, wit is the seasoning of conversation.

PoHti;*iI apccutations are of so dry and nu8tere a nature, that
they will not go dowu with the public without frequent lu^nwn-
iiiff*, Aitiiinon.

g—oBtBg tab (Bakery)^ a trough in which dongh is set
to rise. Knight.

Sea'son-less, a. Without succession of the seasons.
Sea' Bfd'dier (bS' spi'der). (Zo6f.) (a) Any maioid

crab; a spider crab. See Maioid, and 5ptV/ercrafr, un-
der Spmaa. (b) Any pycnogonid.
Sea' SOidrt' (sS' skwSrU). (Zool.) An ascidlan. See

niiist. under Tunicata.
Sea' Star' (atar/). (Zool.) A starfish, or brittle star.

Sea' snr'geon (sS' sQr'jQn). (Zool.) A surgeon fish.

Sea' SWSQIOW (ce' swOiaft). 1. (Zool.) (a) The
common tern, (ft) The storm petrel, (c) The gannet.

2. (Her.) See ComtzA cAomi?^, up.der Chodgh.
Seat (^et), n. [OE. setey IceL ssti ; akin to Sw, nate,

Dan. sxde^ MHG. Jt/irc, AS. z^^ z*-//, and E. sit. V154.
See Srr, and cf. Sbttlb, n.] 1. The place or tiling upon
which one sits ; hence, anything made to be sat in or
upon, as a chair, bench, stool, saddle, or the like.

And Jerat . . . overthrew the tflhiea of the money chanpera.
and the neau of them that anld dovea. Malt. xxi. i:^.

2. The place occupied by anythlnfr, or where any per-
son or thmg is Bituat«d, resiites, or abides ; a site ; an
abode, astation; apoet; aaituation.

Where thou dwellest. even where SaUn'sjraMa. Rev.^\X
Tie that buiMi a fair house upon an ill atat eommitteth him-

self to priaoD. Bacotu
A mat of plenty, content, and tranquillity. Macavlay.

3. That part of a thing on which a person sits ; as, the
teat of a chair or saddle ; Wiesentoi a pair of pantaloons.
C A sittii^ ; a right to sit ; regular or appropriate

I^ace of sitting ; as, a t^at In a church ; a z«cU for the
eaaon In the opera house.

6. Poattire, or way of sitting, on horseback.
She had so good a zeal and hand the might be trusted with

any mount. ii. Kliot.

0. (Mach.) A part or surface on which another part
or surface rests ; as, a valve seat.

B«at wffn (Zoo/.), thepinwonn.

Beat, r. t. [imp. A p. p. Skatsd
; p. pr. A vb. n.

SsATura.] 1. To plac« on a seat ; to cause to sit down

;

as, to teal one^s aeU.

The (Tieata w«r« no sooner teattd but they entered into a
wami debate. Arbuthnot.

2. To cause to occupy a post, site, situation, or the
like ; to station ; to eatablibh ; to fix ; to settle.

Thus high ... la King Richard mated. Shak.
They had sscrtsrf thentMlvcs in N>w Guiana. 3fr W. Raletgh.

3. To assign a aeat to, or the aeats of ; to give a sitting
to ; as, to teat a church, or persons in a church.

4. To fix ; to set firm.

From thfir foimdatlnna. Imxtenlng to and fro.
They plucked the ^ratfil hilla. Milton.

6. To settle ; to pUnt with inhabitants ; as, to teat a
country. [06z.] W. Stitk.

6. To put a seat or bottom In ; as, to teat a chair.
Seat, V. i To rert ; to lie down. [Obs.l Spenter.
Sea' tans' (sS' tXng'). (Bot.) A kind of seaweed

;

tang ; tangle.

To their neatt of sedge and tea ttmff. ttmaf«naw.

S«a' tenn' (sS' tSm^). A term used specifically by
seamen ; a nauticnl word or phrase.
Sea' thief' ((*' thSf). A pirat*. Drayton-
Sea' thono' (t^' thSngz' : 11.5). (Bot.) A kind of

bla^kinh B<>aweed (Himanthatia lorea) fotind on the
northern coasts of the Atlantic. It has a thonglike
forking nrocean rising from a topnihaped base.

SeafUlf (sSt^ng), n. 1. The act of providing with a
seat or seats ; aa, the seating of an audience.

3. The act of making seats ; also, the material for
making seats ; as, rane tenting.

S«a' tttOmir (f^ ttt'lTng). (ZooL) The rock pipit.

Beatleas (sStlts), a. Having no seat.

Sea' toad' (>«' t9da (Zocl.) (a) A scnlpin. (b) A
toadflsh. (c) The angler.

Bmf tVOVt' ('*' trmit'). iZoHl.) (n) Any one of sev-
•ral species of true troutu which descend rivers and en-
t«rth« sea after spawning, as the European bull tront
and salmon trout, and the pattern American spotted
trout, (b) The common sqneteagne, and the spotted
squeteague. (c) A California fluh of the family Chiridte,
eapedalty ffexagrammus decagrommus ;— railed also
tpottsd fweft krout. See Bock front, under Rone. ('/) A

California scijenoid fish (Cynoscion nobHis);— called
also white sea bass.

Sea' trom'pet (se' trHm'pgt). 1. (Bot.) A. great
blackish seaweed of the Southern Ocean, having a hollow
and expanding stem and a pinnate frond, sometimes
twenty feet long.

2. (Zool.) Any large marine univalve shell of the
genus Triton. See Teiton.
Sea' turn' (se' tGru-'). A breeze, gale, or mist from

the sea. Ham. Aav. Encyc.
Sea' tor'tle (se' tflrt'l). (Zool.) (a) Any one of

several very large species of chelonians having the feet
converted into paddles, as the green turtle, hawkbill,
loggerhead, and leatherback. They inhabit all warm
seas. (6) The sea pigeon, or guillemot.
Sea' U'nl-com (u'nl-kfim). (Zobl.) The narwhal.
Sea' nr'chln (se' (b/chlu). (Zoo/.) Auyoneofmuuer-

ous species of

Icel. se/.

rush.
n A
[Prov.

Green Sea Urchin iStrontniloce«trotiu
Diobac/tietuis). (J4)

Eng.-\ Halliwell.
Seav'y, a. Overgrown with rushes. [Prov, Eng."]

Sea' wall' (se' waF). [AS. smweall.'] A wall, or
embankment, to reBist encroachments of the sea.

Sea'-walled' (ce'wftld'), a. Surrounded, bounded,
or pri tected by the sea, as if by a wall. Shak.
Sea'wan (se'wanj, l n. The name used by the Al-
Sea'want (-want), ( gonquin Indians for the shell

beads which passed among the Indians as money.

ft^" Seairan vftiB of two kinds : tpffmpi/m, white, and
suckanhock^ black or purple, — the former having htilf
the value of the latter. Many writers, however, use the
terms Zf««an and teampum indiscriminately. Bartlett,

Sea' wand' (rV w5nd'). (Bot.) Sec Sea oisdles.
Eea'ward (fee'wgrd), a. Directed or situated toward

the sea. Donne,
Two Btill clouds . . . sparkled on their ZMiirarcf edr^a like a

fro&ted fleece. Q. W. Cable,

Sea'ward, adv. Toward the sea. Drayton.
Sea'ware' (se'wfir'), n. [Cf. AS. tSfcUr seaweed.

1

(Bot.) Seaweed; esp., coarse seaweed. See Wars, ana
Sea girdles.

Sea'weed' (se'wed'), n. 1- Popularly, any plant or
plants growing in the sea.

2 (Bot.) Any marine plant of the class Algee, as kelp,
dulse, Fucus, Ulva, etc.

S«a' Whip' (sS' hwTp'). (Zool.) A gorgonian hav-
ing a simple stem.
Sea' Wld'geon (sS' wTj'fin). (Zobl.) (a) The scaup

duck, (b) The pintail duck.
Sea'wUe' (se'wif'), n. ;p/. SEAwrras (-wivz'). (Zool,)

A Kuropean wrasse (Labrus vettUa).

Sea' wUaow (sS' wTllft). (Zodl.) A goigonian
coral wit)) h>n^ flexible branches.
Sea' wing' (wTngM. (Zool.) A wing shell (Arimla),
Sea' wlth'wlnd' (se' wTth'wind'). (Bot.) Akiadof

blndwped (Convolvulus Soldanella) growing on the sea-
coast of Europe.
Sea' WOU' (te' wdfiU'). (^Zonl.) (o) The woU fish. (B)

Tlie European sea perch, (c) The sea elephant, (d) A
sea lion.

Sea' wood'cock' (sS' wd&d'kCk'}. {Zool.) The bar.
tailed pmiwit.

Sea' wood' lotise' (Ions'). (Zool.) A sea slater.

Sea' wonn'wooa' (te' wiirm'wd6d'). (Bot.) A Eu-
ropean fjiec i*'fi of wormwood (Artemisia maritima) grow-
ing by tfio sea.

Sea'wor thl-ness (se'wQr'tfaT-nSs), n. The sUte or
quality of being seaworthy, or able to resist the ordinary
violence of wind and weather, Kent,
Sea'wor'thy (thy), a. Fit for a voyage ; worthy of

beinp tnihtcd to traufaport a cargo with safety ; as, a zeo-
VlOTtJni sliip.

Sea' wrack' (fV rSk'). (Bot.) See WaAca.
Se-ba'ceOQS (st-bS'shns), a. [NL. seboceiis, from L.

»ebum tallow, greaae.] (Physiol.) Pertaining to, or se-

creting, fat; Gomposaa of fat; having the appearance of
fat ; as, the tebaceou* secretions of some plants, or the
tebaeeous htuuor of animals.

BsbaoMOs cywt {Med.)^ a cyst formed by distention of a
•ebaceotu gland, due to obstruction of its excretory duct.
— Sahaeaona gUadi Mna/.\ small subcutaneous glands,
tunally connected with hair follicles. They secrete ui
oUy eemlfiuid matter, composed in great part of fat,
which softens and lubricates the hair and skin.

S«-lMOlO fr^-bSsTk), a. [L. selnim tallow : cf. F.
s^baeiqtie.'] (Chenx.) Of or pertaining to fat; derived
from, or resembling, fat; specifically, designating an
acid (formerly called also sebic, and pyroleic^ acid), ob-
tained by the distillation or saponiflcation of certain oils

(as ciwtor oil) as a white crystalline substance.

Ss^Mt (sS'bCt), n. [Heb. thnat.-] The eleventh
month of the ancient Hebrew yesr, arproximately cor-
responding with February. W Smith (Bibl. Diet.),

SeHtate ('e'ltfttj. n. (Chem.) A a.t of sebacic acid.

Se-bes'ten (K&-b€»'t?n), n. [At. sebestdn the tree:
cf. 8p. sebeftnt.'\ (Bot.) The mncilapinons drupaceous
fniit of two East Indian trees (Cordin Myrn^ and C. /a/t-

/olia)^ sometimes used medicinally in pectoral diseases.

t^~ In the West Indies the name Is giren to the aim-
sr fruit of Cordia Sebestana.nar
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Whki (iS^bnE), a. See Sebacio. [0&<.]

Sd-UfMr-OUi (si-bTf^r-Qs), a. [L. sebum tallow +
-/eri»is.\ 1. {Boi.) Producing vegeUble tallow.

2. (Fht/sioi.) Producmg fat; sebaceous; as, the «-
^erou3y or sebaceous, glauds.

Bo-bip'A-ronS (sS-bTp'i-raa), a. [L. sebum tallow -f

partre to bring forth.] {Physiot.) Sajne as Sebitkrous.

B S«tKor-rhe'a (sSb^Cr-re'i^, n. [I^L., fr. L. sebum

tallow -f Or. peiKto flow.] {Med.) A morbidly increased

diacharge of sebaceous matter upon the skin ; stearrhea.

I Se-Oftlo (si-ka'lS), n. [L., a kind of grain.] {Bot.)

A genus of cereal grasses including rye.

Sd'oan-cy (se'kSn-sy), n. [See Skcast.] A cut-

ting ; an intersection ; as, the point of secancy of one

line by another, [i^.] DaiHes <Sc Peck {Math. Diet.).

Se'cant (sS'kSnt), a. [L. secans^ -antU, p. pr. of se-

eare to cut. See Section.] Cutting; dividing into two

pwts; as, a J^caMMine.
, , ,^ v

Se'oant, n. [Cf. F. sScante. See Secamt, a.] 1. (Geom.)

A line that cuts another ; especially, a straight line cut-

ting a curve in two or more points.

2. (Trig.) A right line drawn from the center of a

circle through one end of a circular arc, and terminated

by a tangent drawn from the other end ; the number ex-

Eressing the ratio of this line to the radius of the circle,

ee Tngononietrical /unclion, under Function.

II Sec'CO (sak'kft), a. [It.] Dry.

Secco painting, or Painting In secco, painting on dry
plaster, as distinguished from/rejco painting^ which is on
wet or fresh plaster.

Se-^sede' (sfe-sed'), v. i, limp. & p. p. Seceded ; p,

pr. & vb. n. Secedino.] [L. secedere^ secessum; pref.

4«- aside -|- cedcrc to go, move. See Cede.] To withdraw

from fellowship, communion, or association ; to separate

one's self by a solemn act ; to draw off ; to retire ; es-

pecially, to withdraw from a political or religious body.

Se-ced'er (sS-sed'er), n. 1. One who secedes.

2. {Eccl. Ilist.) One of a numerous body of Presby-

terians in Scotland who seceded from the communion of

the KatiibllihH Church, about the year 1733, and formed

the Seoeuion Church, so c^ed.
S^Htern' (B«-s8m'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Seceened

(-•Srnd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Secerning.] [L. secemere.

See SxcBETB.') 1. To separate ; to distinguish.

Averroes secemB a sense of titillalion, and a sense of hunger
and thirst ^'i'" ^- Hamilton.

2. {Physiol.) To secrete; as, mucus secerned in the

QOse. Arbuthnot.

Se-cem'ent (-«it), a. [L. secemens, p. pr.] {Physiol.)

Secreting ; secretory.

Se-cem'ent, n, 1. That which promotes secretion,

2. {Ajiat.) A vessel in, or by means of, which the

process of secretion takes place ; a secreting vessel.

So-cem'ment (-ment), n. {Physiol.) The act or

process of secreting.

Se-cess' (se-sSs'), n. [L. secessus. See Secede.]^ Re-
tirement ; retreat ; secession. [Obs."] Dr. H. More.

Se-ces'ldon (sS-sfish'Sn), n, [L. secessio : cf. F. sS-

cesHon. See Secede.] 1. The act of seceding ; separa*

tion from fellowship or association with others, as in a

religious or political organization ; withdrawal.

2. {U.S. Hist.) The withdrawal of a State from the

national Union.

Secession Church (hi Scotland). See Secedes.

So-ces'siOB-Um (-Tz'm), n. The doctrine or policy of

aecession ; the tenets of secessionists.

Se-^es'slon-ist, n. 1. One who upholds secession.

2. {U. S. Hist.) One who holds to the belief that a

State has the right to separate from the Union at its will.

Seche (sech), v. t. & i. To seek. [06*.] Chaucer,

Se'chl-om (se'kT-Bm), n. [NL. : cf. F. shhion; per-

haps formed fr. Gr. cutvo? cucumber.] {Bot.) The edible

fruit of a West Indian plant {Sechium eaule) of the

Gourd family. It is soft, pear-shaped, and about four

inches long, and contains a single large seed. The root

of the plant resembles a yam, and is used for food.

Seek (sSk), a. [F. jcc, properly, dry, L. siccus.']

Barren ; unprofitable. See Jlent seek, under Rent.
Seok'el (sSk"l), n. {Bot.) A small reddish brown

sweet and juicy pear. It originated on a farm near
Philadelphia, afterwards owned by a Mr. Seckel.

So'clO (se'k'l), n. [L. saeculum: cf. F. Hhcle. See
Secular.] A century. [Oft^.] Hammond.
Se-dude' (sS-klud'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Secluded ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Secluding.] [L. secludere, seclusum;
pref. se- aside + claudere to shut. See Close, v. /.]

1. Xo shut up apart from others ; to withdraw into, or

place in, solitude ; to separate from society or intercourse

with others.
R(iBt«rn tvrantB from the \isht of heaven

Thomson.

Evelyn.

3. Being of the same kind as another that has pre-

ceded ; another, like a prototype ; as, a second Cato ; a

second Troy ; a second deluge.

A Daniel, atill say I, a second Daniel I Shak\

Second Adventlit. See Adventist. — Second cousin, the
child of a cousin. — Becond>citt file. See under File. —
Second distance (Art)^ that part of a picture between the
foreground and the background ; — called also middle
ground, or vtiddle distance. [A'.]— Second eitate {Eng.),

the House of Peers. — Second girl, a female house-servant
who does the lighter work, as chamber work or waiting
on table. — Second Intention. See under Intention. —
Second story, Second Boor, in America, the second range of

rooms from the street level. This, in England, is called

the first jioor, the one beneath being the ground jioor.
— Second thought or thoughts, consideration of a matter
following a first impulse or impression ; reconsideration.

On second thoughts^ gentlemen, 1 don't wish you had known
him. Dickens.

Sec'ond (sgk'Hnd), n. 1. One who, or that which,
follows, or comes after ; one next and inferior in place,

time, rank, importance, excellence, or power.
Man

An angel's second, nor his second long. Young.

2. One who follows or attends another for his support

and aid ; a backer ; an assistant ; specifically, one who
acta as another's aid in a duel.

Being sure enough of seconds after the first onset.
Sir H. Wotton.

3. Aid; assistance; help. lObs."]

Give second, and my love
Is everlasting thine. J. Fletcher.

4. pi. An article of merchandise of a grade inferior

to the best ; esp., a coarse or inferior kind of flour.

5. [F. seconde. See Second, a.] The sixtieth part of

a minute of time or of a minute of space, that is, the

second regular subdivision of the hour or the degree ; as,

sound moves about 1,140 English feet in & second ; five

minutes and ten seconds north of this place.

6. In the duodecimal system of mensuration, the

twelfth part of an inch or prime ; a line. See Inch, and
Prime, n., 8.

7. {Mus.) (a) The interval between any tone and the

tone which is represented on the degree of the staff next

above it. (6) llie second part in a concerted piece ;
—

often popularly applied to the alto.

Second hand, the hand which marks the seconds on the
dial of a watch or a clock.

Sec'ond, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Seconded ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Seconding.] [Cf. F. seconder^ L. secundare, from se-

cundus. See Second, a.] 1. To follow in the next

place ; to succeed ; to alternate. {B.}

In the method of nature, a low valley is immediately seconded
with an ambitious hill. Fuller.

Sin is seconded with sin. South.

2. To follow or attend for the purpose of assisting ; to

support ; to back ; to act as the second of ; to assist ; to

forward ; to encourage.
We have supplies to second our attempt. S/iak,

In human works though labored on with pain,

A thousand movements scarce one purpose gain

;

In God's, one single can its end produce,
Yet serves to second too some other use.

I,et Eastern tyrants from the light of heaven
Seclude their bosom slaves.

2. To shut or keep out ; to exclude. [Obs.']

~ Se-olad'ed-lT) ^(^t'— Se-clud'ed-nesa, n.

Se^lu'slon (sS-klu'zhun), n. [See Seclude.] The
act of secluding, or the state of being secluded ; separa-

tion from society or connection ; a withdrawing
;
privacy

;

as, to live in seclusion,

O blest aeclusion from a jarring world, which he, thus occu-
pied, enjoys I Cowper.

Syn. — Solitude; separation; withdrawment ; retire-

ment ; privacy. See Solitdde.

Sa-cIu'sIto (-sTv^, a. Tending to seclude ; keeping
in seclusion ; secludmg ; sequestering.

Sec'ond (sgk'iind), a. [F., fr. L. secundus second,
properly, following, fr. seoui to follow. See Sue to fol-

low, and cf. Secund.] 1. Immediately following the

first ; next to the first in order of place or time ; hence,

occurring again ; another ; other.

And he slept and dreamed the second time. Oen. xli. 6.

2. Next to the first in value, power, excellence, dig-

nity, or rank ; secondary ; subordinate ; inferior.

May the day when we become the second people upon earth
... be the day of our utter extirpation. Landoi-.

Pope.

3. Specifically, to support, as a motion or proposal,

by adding one's voice to that of the mover or proposer.

Sec'ond-a-rl-ly (sSk'Qnd-fi-rT-lj?), adv. 1. In a sec-

ondary manner or degree.
2. Secondly ; in the second place. [06*.]

God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily

prophets, thirdly teachers. 1 Cor. xii. 28.

Sec'ond-a-rl-ness, n. The state of being secondary.

Full of a girl's sweet sense of secondariness to the object of

her love. Mrs. OUphant.

Sec^ond-a-ry (-ry), a. [Cf. F. secondaire^ L. secun-

darius. See Second, a.] 1. Succeeding next in order

to the first ; of second place, origin, rank, etc. ; not pri-

mary ; subordinate ; not of the first order or rate.

W heresoever there is moral right on the one hand, no second-

ary right can discharge it. VEstrange.

Two are the radical differences ; the secondary differences

are as four. Bacon.

2. Acting by deputation or delegated authority ; as,

the work of secondary hands.
3. {Chem.) Possessing some quality, or having been

subjected to some operation (as substitution), in the sec-

ond degree ; as, a secondary salt, a secondary amine, etc

Cf. Primary,
4. {Min.) Subsequent in origin;— said of minerals

produced by alteration or deposition subsequent to the

formation of the original rock mass ; also of characters

of minerals (as secondary cleavage, etc.) developed by
pressure or other causes.

5. {Zool.) Pertaining to the second joint of the wing
of a bird.

6. {Med.) {a) Dependent or consequent upon another

disease ; as, Bright's disease is often secondary to scarlet

fever, {b) Occurring in the second stage of a disease

;

as, the secondary symptoms of syphilis.

Secondary accent. See the Note under Accent, ti., 1. —
Secondary age. (Oeol.) The Mesozoic age, or age before
the Tertiary. See Mesozoic, and Note under Age, n., 8.

— Secondary alcohol (Chem.\ any one of a series of alco-

hols which contain the radical CH.OH united with two
hydrocarbon radicals. On oxidation the secondary al-

cohols form ketones. — Secondary amputation (S^trg.), an
amputation for injury, performed after the constitutional
effects of the injurv have subsided. — Secondary axis ( Ont. ),

any line which passes through the optical center of a lens

but not through the centers of curvature, or, in the case
of a mirror, which passes through the center of curvature
but not through the center ol the mirror. — Secondary
battery. (Elec.) See under Battert, «., 4. —Secondary
circle ( Geom. & A.stron.), a great circle that passes through
the poles of another great circle and is therefore perpendic-
ular to its plane.— Secondary circuit. Secondary coHiElec),
a circuit or coil in which a current is produced by the in-

duction of a current in a neighboring circuit or coil called
the primary circuit or coil. — Secondary color, a color

formed by mixing any two primary colors in equal pro-
portions. — Secondary coverts (Zobl.), the longer coverts
which overlie the basal part of the secondary quills of a
bird. See Jllitst. under Bird. — Secondary crystal {Min.),

a crystal derived from one of the primary forme. — Sec-
ondary current {Elec), a momentary current induced in a
closed circuit by a current of electricity passiiig through
the same or a contiguous circuit at the Deginning and also
at the end of the passage of the primary current. — Sec-
ondary evidence, that which is admitted upon failure to
obtain the priuiary or best evidence. — Secondary fever

{Med.), a fever comuig on in a disease after the subsid-
ence of the fever with which the disease began, as the
fever which attends the outbreak of the eruption in small-
pox. — Secondary hemorrhage {Aled.), hemorrhage occur-
ring from a wounded blood vessel at some considerable
time after the original bleeding has ceased. — Second-
ary planet. {Astron.) See the Note under Planet.—
Secondary qualities, tliose qualities of bodies which are
not inseparable irom them as such, but are dependent
for their development and intensity on the organism of
the percipient, such as color, taste, odor, etc. — Secondary
qoills or remiges {ZooL), the quill feathers arising from
the forearm of a bird and forming a row- continuous with
the primaries ;— called also secondaries. See Jllust. of
Bird. —Secondary rocks or strata {O'eoD, those lying be-
tween the Primary, or Paleozoic, and Tertiary {see Pri'
mary rocks, under Primary) ;

— later restricted to strata
of the Mesozoic age, and at present but little used. —
Secondary syphilis (Med.), the second stage of syphilis, in-

cluding the period from the first development of consti-
tutional symptoms to the time when the bones and the
internal organs become involved. — Secondary tint, any
subdued tint, as gray. — Secondary union (.V«rp.), the
union of wounds after suppuration ; union by the second
intention.

Syn. — Second ; second-rate ; subordinate ; inferior.

Soc'ond-a-ry (sgk'iind-a-ry), n. ; pi. Secondaeies
(-rlz). 1. One who occupies a subordinate, inferior, or

auxiliary place ; a delegate or deputy ; one who is second
or next to the chief oflBcer ; as, the secondary, or under-

sheriff of the city of London.
Old Escalus ... is thy secondary. Shak.

2. (Astron.) (a) A secondary circle. (6) A satellite.

3. IZo'ol.) A secondary quill.

Sec'ond-class' (-kl4s'), a. Of the rank or degree

below the best or the highest ; inferior ; second-rate ; as,

a second-class house ; a second-class passage.

Sec'ond-er (-er), n. One who seconds or supports

what another attempts, affirms, moves, or proposes ; as,

the seconder of an enterprise or of a motion.

Sec'ond-hand' (-hSndO, a. 1. Not original or pri*

mary ; received from another.

They have but a secondhand or implicit knowledge. Locke.

2- Not new ; already or previously possessed or used

by another ; as, a secondhand book, garment.

At second hand. See Hand, n., 10.

Sec'ond-ly, adv. In the second place.

II Se-COn'dO (se-kSn'dfi ; It. sa-kftn'dft), n. [It.]

{Mus.) The second part in a concerted piece.

Sec'ond-rate^ (sSk'and-ratO, o. Of the second size,

rank, quality, or value ; as, a second-rate ship ; second-

rate cloth ; a second-rate champion. Dryden.
Sec'ond-sl^hV (-sit')* "• The power of discerning

what is not visible to the physical eye, or of foreseeing

future events, esp. such as are of a disastrous kind ; the

capacity of a seer ;
prophetic vision.

He was seiztd with a fit of second-sight. Addison.

Nor less availed his optic sleipht.

And Scottish gift of second-sight. TrunAndl

Having the power of second-
Addison.
secretive jSecret

;

SecKond-slght'ed, a.

sight. \_R.-\

Se'ore (se'kre or s^-kre'), a.

faithful to a secret. [0&*.]
To be holden stable and secre. Chaucer.

Se'cre, n. A secret. [0&5.] Chancer.

Se'cre-cy (se'kre-sy), n. ; pi. Seceecies (-sTz). [From
Secret.] 1. The state or quality of being hidden ; as, hi»

movements were detected in spite of their secrecy.

The Lady Anne,
Whom the king hath in secrecy long married. Shak.

2. That which is concealed ; a secret, [.fi.] Shak,

3. Seclusion ;
privacy ; retirement. " The pensive

secrecy of desert cell." Milton.

4. The quality of being secretive ; fidelity to a secret

;

forbearance of disclosure or discovery.

It is not with public as with private prayer j in this, rather

secrecu is commanded than outward show. Hooker.

Se'ore-ly (se^rS-iy), adv. Secretly. [06*.] Chaucer.

Se'cre-ness, n. Secrecy; privacy. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Se'cret (se'krSt), a. [F. secret (cf. Sp. & Pg. secreto.

It. secreto, segreto), fr. L. secretus, p. p. of secemere to

put apart, to separate. See Certain, and cf. Secrete,

Secern.] 1. Hidden ; concealed ; as, secret treasure
;

secret plans ; a secret vow. Shak.

The secret things belong unto the Lord our God ; but those

things which are revealed belong unto us. Deut. xxix. 29.

2. Withdrawn from general intercourse or notice;

in retirement or secrecy ; secluded.

There, secret in her sapphire cell,

He with the Najs wont to dwell. Fenton.

3. Faithful to a secret; not inclined to divulge or

betray confidence ; secretive. [.R.]

Secret Romans, that have spoke the word,
And will not palter. Shak.

4. Separate ; distinct. [06*.]

They suppose two other divine hypostases superior thereunto,

which were perfectly secret from matter. Cu/Ucorth.

Syn. — Hidden ; concealed ; secluded ; retired ; un-
seen ; unknown

\
private ; obscure ; recondite ; latent

;

covert ; clandestine ;
privy. See Hidden.

Se'cret, n. [F. secret (cf. Pr. secret, Sp. & Pg. secreto.

It. secreto, segreto), from L. secretum. See Secret, a.]

1. Something studiously concealed ; a thing kept from
general knowledge ; what is not revealed, or not to be

revealed.
To tell our own secrets is often folly t to communicate those

of others is treachery. Rambler.
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SECRET

2. A thing not diacorered ; what is unknown or naex-
plained ; a mystery.

All secrets ot the deep, all nature's works. Milton.

3. pi. The parta which modesty and propriety require

to be concealed ; the genital organs.

In sAcrat, in a private place ; in priracy or secracy ; in

m state or place not seen ;
privately.

Bread eaten w stcrtt is pleasant. Prov. ii. 17.

Se'cret (se'krSt), V. <. To keep secret. [06*.] Bacon.
Se'cret-age (aj ; 48), n. [F.] A process in which

mercury, or some of its salts, is employed to impart the

property of felting to certain kinds of furs. Vre,

S«c re-ta'ri-al (sSk^rS-ta^rl-al), a. Of or pertaining

to a secretary ; befitting a secretary. [-^0
Secftanal, diplomatic, or other official training. Cai'lyle.

Sec re-ta'ri-at (-Xt), I n. [F. secretaHat.'\ The of-

Secre-ta'Tl-ate (-tt), f flee of a secretary ; tlie place

where a secretary transacts business, keeps records, etc.

8«e're-U-r7 {sSk'xt-X.t-f$), n. ; pi. SicasrAaiss (-rlx).

[F. secretaire (cf. Pr. seeretari, Sp. & Pg. tecretario, It.

seeretario., iegreiario), LL. secretarius., originally, a con-

fidant, one intrusted with secrets, from L. secretum a
secret. See Sbcbxt, a. & n.] 1. One who keeps, or is

intrusted with, secrets. [^.

]

2. A person employed to write orders, letters, dis-

patches, public or private papers, records, and the like ;

an official scribe, amanuensis, or writer ; one who attends

to correspondence, and transacts other business, for an
usoctatiOD, a public body, or an individual.

That which is most of all profitable is acquaintance with the
secrefarief, and employed men of ambassadorB. B<xcon.

3. An officer of state whose business is to superintend
and manage the affairs of a particular department of

government, and who is usually a member of the cabi-

net or advisory council of the chief executive ; as, the

secretary of state, who conducts the correspondence and
attends to the relations of a government with foreign

ooarts ; the secretary of the treasury, who manages the

department of finance ; the secretary of war, etc.

4. A piece of furniture, with conveniences for writing

and for the arrangement of papers ; an escritoire.

6. {Zool.) The sec-
retary bird.

S«cr«tor7 bird. [So
called in allusion to
the tufts of feathers at
the back of its head,
which were fancifully
thought to resemble
pens stuck behind the
ear.] {Zool.) A large
looK- legged raptorial
bird ( Oypogeranu* ter^
pentarius), natire ol
South .\frl<», but now
naturalized in the Woat
Indies and some other
tropical countries. It
has a powerful hooked Secretary Bird attacking a Cobra,
beak, a crest of long
feathers, and a long tail. It feeds upon reptiles of rari-
ous kinds, and is much prixed on account of its habit of
killing and devouring snakes of all kinds. Called also
terpent eater.

Syn. — See the Note under Cucaa, n., 4.

8«0'r»>tft-r7-flhlp, n. The office, or the term of office,

of a secretary.

Se-crete' (st-krStO, v. t, [imp. & p. p. Sickbtsd;
p. pr. & vb. n. SacErnso.] [L. secretus separated, se-

cret, hidden, p. p. of secemere. See BacasT, and cf.

DucKCTS, DiscasBT.] 1. To depoMt in a place of hid-

faig ; to hide ; to conceal ; as, to ucreie stolen goods

;

to secrete one's self.

2. iPhyriol.) To asnante from the blood and elabo-

late by the t«oceaa of Mcretton ; to elaborate and emit
as a secretion. See Saoamov.
Why one set of cells should secr^e bile, another nrea, and so

on, we do not know. Carpaoer.

8yn. — To conceal ; hide. See CoMcaAL.

8e-CI9'tl011 (sl-krS'shan), n. [L. secretio : d. 7. «^
erition.'\ 1. The act of secreting or concealing; as, the
aecretiun of dutiable goods.

2. {Physiol.) The act of secreting; the proceae bj
which material la separated from the blood tbroogfa toe
agency of the cells of the Tarioos gUmds and elaborated

^ the cells into new mbatancea so as to form the vari-

ous secretions, as the aallTa, bile, and other digeatlTe
floids. The process Tariea in the different gUnds, and
hence are formed the rarioos secretions.

5. {Physiol.) Any substance or fluid secreted, or elab-
orated and emitted, as the gastric juice.

8e'cretist(s80trCt-Tst),n. A dealer In soereta. [Ofrf.l

Be'ore-ti'tioas (oS'kr^tTshlU), a. Parted by animal
secretion ; as, secretitious humors. Floyer.
flaoit^lw (a-krStav), a. Tending to secrete, or to

keep secret or private ; as, a secretive oiapoaition.
8*-«r«ttTa-Baas, n. 1. The qnaUty of being secret-

ive ; dlRpoeition or tendency to oooeeai.
a. {Phren.) The faculty or propenaltr which Impels

to reserve, secrecy, or concealment.
Be'cret'ly (sSOuCt-lj^), adv. In a secret mannor.
Se^cret-neM , n. L The state or quality of being

secret, hi'i, or ooDcealed.
2. Secretiveneos ; concealment. Donne.
B»-C!n'iO~mt^tyrf{U-iiTWtt-mSn*-Tf\a. (Physiol.)

Causing secretfoD ; — said of nerves which go to glands
and Influence secretion.

8«-€r*'tO-rT (sS-krytJ-rJ or ancrt-t^-Tf ; 277), a.

let. r. sSeritoire. See Bacarra.] (/*AyWo/.) Secreting;
performing, or connected with, the office of secretion ;

secernent ; as, secretory vessels, nerves.^ ». A secretory
vessel ; a secernent.

8«0t ("Jnrt), n. [L. tecare, sectumj to cut.] A cut-
ting; a scion. iObs.} Shak.

1301

fleet (Bffkt), n. [F. secte, L. secta, fr. sequi to follow

;

often confused with L. secare, sectum, to cut. See Sub
to follow, and cf. Skpt, Surr, n.] Those following a

particular leader or authority, or attached to a certain

opinion ; a company or set having a common belief or

allegiance distinct from others ; in religion, the believ-

ers in a particular creed, or upholders of a particular

practice ; especially, in modem times, a party dissenting

from an established church ; a denomination ; iu philoso-

phy, the disciples of a particular master ; a school ; in

society and the state, an order, rank, class, or party.

He beareth the sign of poverty,
And in that sect our Savior saved all mankind. Piers Plowman.

As of the feet of which that he was born.
He kept his lay, to which that he was sworn. Chaucer.

The cursed sect of that detestable and false prophet Mo-
hammed. Fabi/an.

As concerning this »ert [Christiaas], we know that everywhere
it is spoken against. Acts xxviii. 22.

PeckB and ivcts of great ones
That ebb and flow by the moon. Shak.

The effective strength of sects is not to be ascertained merely
by counting head*. Macaviay.

Sec-ta'rl-an (sSk-t5'rI-<in), a. Pertaining to a sect,

or to sects ; peculiar to a sect ; bigotedly attached to

the tenets and interests of a denomination ; as, sectarian

principles or prejudices.

Sec-ta'ri-an, n. One of a sect ; a member or adherent
of a special school, denomination, or religious or philo-

sophical party; one of a party in religion which has sep-

arated itself from an established church, or which holds

tenets different from those of the prevailing denomi-
nation in a state.

Syn. — See IIe&ktic.

Bec-taM-an-ism (-Tz'm), n. The quality or character
of a sectarian ; devotion to the interests of a party ; ex-
cess of partisan or denominational zeal ; adherence to a
separate church organization.

Sec-ta'rlan-lze (-Iz), v. t. To imbue with sectarian
feelings ; to subject to the control of a sect.

SeCta-rlsm (Kk'tA*TTz'm), n. Sectarianism. lObs.']

Seo^-llSt (-rlst), n. A sectarj-. [7?.] T. Warton.

fleota-ry (-ry), n. / pt. SacTAaiM (-rTz). [F. sectaire.

See SmcT.J A sectaruui ; a member or adherent of

a sect ; a mllower or disciple of some particular teacher
in philosophy or religion ; one who separates from an
established church ; a dissenter.

I never knew that time in England when men of truest reli-

gion were not counted nectaries, Milton.

8eo-ta'tor (a^-ti'tSr), n. [L., fr. sectari^ v. hitens.

fr. sequi to follow. See Sea to follow.] A follower ; a
disciple: an adherent to a sect. [Obs.'\ Sir W.Raleigh.

SflO'ttte (sSk'lTl), a. [L. sectilis. It. secare, sectum,

to cut : cf. F. sectile. See BacnoK.i Capable of being
cut; speciflcally (Jlftn.), capable of being severed by the
knife witli a smooth cut ;— said of minerals.

Seo-tUt-ty (sSk-tI11-ty), n. The state or quality of

being sectile.

Seotioa (sSk'shOn), n. [L. sectio, fr. secare^ sectum^
to cot; akin to E. saw a cutting instrument : cf. F. sec-

tion. See Saw, and cf. Sciom, Dissacr, IirsacT, SacAirr,

SaoMxarr.] 1. The act of cutting, or separation by cut-

ting ; as, the section of bodies.

5. A part separated from something ; a dividon ; a
portion ; a dice. Specifically :

—
(a) A distinct put or portion of a book or writing

;

a subdivision of a chapter ; the division of a law or
other writing : a paragraph ; an article ; hence, the char-
acter f , often used to denote such a division.

It i« hardly possible to give a distinct view of his scversl argu-
ments in distlnet sections. Locke.

{b) A dtsthict part of a country or people, community,
class, or the like ; a part of a teiritory separated by geo-
graphical lines, or of a people oonaidered at distinct.

The extreme »eetitm of on* fAam eonsists of bigoted dotards,
the extreme tection of the oChsr oonilsts of shallow and recklesa
empirics. Maem^y.

(c) One of the portions, of cme square mfle each, Into

which the pubUc lands of the United Statea are divided

;

one thfity-eixth part of a township. These sections are
subdivided into quarter seetkms for sale under the home-
stead and preSmptton lavra.

S> (Geom.) The figure nude up of all the potnts com-
moa to a aoperftelea and a soUd which meet, or to two
superfleies which meet, or to two lines which meet. In
the first case the section la a superficies, in the second a
line, and in the third a point.

4. (Aat Hist.) A divtsfon of a gemu; a group of

species separated by some distinction from others of the
same genos ;— often indicated by the algn §.

6. (Miu.) A part of a musical period, composed of one
or more phrases. See PnaAsa.

6. The description or representation of anything as it

would appear if cut through by any intersecting plane

;

depletion of what ia beyond a plane passing through, or
supposed to pass tiirough, an object, as a building, a
machine, a succession of strata ; profile.

K# bi mechanical drawing, as in
theae ninstratlons of a cannon, a tonffi'

tvdinai tection (a> usually represents
the object as cut through its center
lengthwise and vertically ; a cross or
trantverse section '&>. as cut crosswise
and vertically ; and a horizontal section
(c), as cut through its center horizon-
tsjir. Oblique section* sre made at
vsrfous angles. In architecture, a ver-
tical section is a drawing showing the Sections of a Can-
Interior, the thickness of the waUs, ^^n. (a Verti-

etc., as if made on a vertical plane <**'
'

* ^'S"*-
passed through a building.

"Jul'.)
"

^f'lr Bsctions iMath.i, a branch of
atialysis which treats of the relations of sines, tantrents,
etc., of arcs to the sines, tangents, etc., of their multiples
or of their parts. fiS.] — Osuic section. (6Vom.) See under
Come. — IssMsa umr {Drawing/,, an instrument to aid in
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drawing a series of equidistant parallel lines,— used In
representing sections. — Tbln ssotlon, a section or slrce,
as of a mineral, animal, or vegetable substance, thin
enough to be transparent, and used for study under the
microscope.
Syn. — Part ; portion ; division. — Section, Pabt. The

English more commonly apply the word section to a part
or portion of a body of men ; as, a section of the clergy, a
small section of the Whigs, etc. In the United States this
use is less common, but another use, unknown or but
little known iu England, is very frequent, as iu the phrases
•* the eastern section of our country," etc., the same sense
being iilso given to the adjective jecficma/ ; as, sectional
feelings, interests, etc.

Sec'tion-al (sgk'shQn-al), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a
section or distinct part of a larger body or territory ; local.

All »eclional intereats, or party feelings, it is hoped, will her©.
after yield to schemes of ambition. Storp.

2. Consisting of sections, or capable of being divided
into sections ; as, a sectional steam boiler.

Sec'tion-al-ism (-Tz'm), n. A disproportionate re-

gard for the interests peculiar to a section of the country ;

local patriotism, as distinguished from national. [(/. o.l

Sec tion-al'1-ty (-Sl'I-tJ)^ n. The state or quality ol

being sectional ; sectionalism.

Sec'tion-al'lze (-al-iz), v. t. To divide according to

geographical sections or local interests. [{/ •S'.]

The principal results of the struggle were to »ectionaUze par-
ties. Kicolay tf Hay {Life 0/ Lincoln).

Sec'tlon-al-ly, adv. In a sectional maimer.
Sec'^tlon-lze (-iz), t-. t. To form into sections, [fl.]

Sect'iHm (s6kt'Tz*m), n. Devotion to a sect. [i?.J

Sect'lSt, n. One devoted to a sect; a sectary. \_R.'\

Sectl-im'Cle (sgktt-iin/k'l), n. A Uttle or petty sect

IP."] " Some new sect or sectiuncle.^* J. Martineau.
Sec'tOr (sSk'ter), n. [L., properly, a cutter, fr. secare^

seotuni, to cut; cf. F. secteur. See Sec-
tion.] 1. {Geom.) A part of a circle

comprehended between two radii and the ,

included arc.

2. A mathematical instrument, consist-

ing of two rulers conuected at one end by
a joint, each arm marked with several . 0--,-.
scales, as of equal parts, chords, sines,

°

tangents, etc., one scale of each kind on each arm, and
all on lines radiating from the common center of motion.
The sector is used for plotting, etc., to any scale.

3. An astronomical instrument, the limb of which em-
braces a small portion only of a circle, used for measur-
ing differences of declination too great for the compass
of a micrometer. When it is used for measuring zenith
distances of stars, it is called a zenith sector.

Dip sector, an instrument used for measuring the dip of
the norizon. — Sector 0/ a sphere, or Spherical sector^ the
solid generated by the revolution of the sector of a circle
about one of its radii, or, more rarely, alwut any straight
line drawn in the plane of tlie sector through its vertex.

Sector-al (-^I)* a. Of or pertaining to a sector ; as, a
sectoral circle.

Soc-tO'il-al (sSk-tS'rT-al), a. (Anat.) Adapted for
cutting, ^n. A sectorial, or camassial, tooth.

Sec/a-lar (sek'8-l3r), a. [OE. secular, seculer, Jj.

saecularis, fr. saeculum a race, generation, age, the times,
the world ; perhaps akiu to E. soul: cf. F. siculier."}

1. Coming or observed once in an age or a century.
The secular year was kept but once a century, Addison.

%. Pertaining to an age, or the progress of ages, or to
a long period of time ; accomplisiied in a long pr<^ess ot
time ; as, secttlar Inequality ; the secular refrigeration of
the globe.

3. Of or pertaining to this present world, or to things
not spiritual or holy ; relating to temporal as distin-

guished from eternal interests; not immediately or pri-

marily respecting the soul, but the body ; worldly.
New foeH arise.

Threatening to bind our souls with secular chains. Milton.

4. {Ecd.) Not regular; not bound by monastic vows
or rules ; not conflnMl to a monastery, or subject to the
rules of a religious community ; as, a secular priest.

He tried to enforce a stricter discipline and greater regard
for moraU, both in the religious orders and the secular clerKy.

PrescotU
6. Belonging to the laity ; lay ; not clericaL

I Bprak of folk in -•ecu /ni- estate. Chaucer.

Secular equation (.4jr/ron.^, the algebraic or numerical
expression of ttu- magnitude of the inequalities in a
planet's motion that remain after the inequalities of a
short period have been allowed for. — Sscular games
(Rom. Antiq.)^ games celebrated, at long but irregular
Intervals, for three days and nights, with sacriticeR. the-
atrical shows, oombate, sports, and the like. -~ Becnlar
miudc, any music or soiigs not adapted to sacred uses. —
SecnUr hyna or psaa, a nymu or poem composed for the
secular games, or sung or rehearsed at ttiose games.

Sec'V-lar, n. 1. {Eccl.) A secular ecclesiastic, or one
not bound by monastic rules. Burke,

2. {Eccl.) A church oflBcIal whose functions are con-
fined to the vocal department of the choir. Busby.

3. A layman, as distinguished from a clergyman.

Sao'n-Ur-Isill (-Tz*m), n. 1. The state or quality of
being secular ; a secular spirit ; secularity.

2. The tenets or principles of the secularists.

Sac'a-lar-lst, n. One who theoretically rejects every
form of i-ellgiouB faith, and every kind of religious wor-
ship, and accepts only the facts and Influences which are
derived from the present life ; also, one who believes

that education and other matters of civil policy should

be managed without the introduction of a religio'u ele-

ment.
SeCO-lara-ty (-ISrT-ty), n. [Cf. i-. sScularUi, LL.

saeculoriias.'} Supreme attention to the things of the
present life ; worldliness.

A semlariijf of cliaracter which makes Christianity and its

principal doctrines distasteful or iinintellipble. /. Taylor.

Sao'a-Ur-i-xa'tlon (sSk'd-l3r-T-za'shttn), n. [Cf. F.
sSctdarisation.l The act of rendering secular, or the
state oi being rendered secular ; conversion from regular

Oae, dnite, r^de, f^^ ftp, 1km ; pit^ ; ftfod, f<fl>t ; out, oil ; cliair ; go ; siusi io^ i ttien, tliin ; bon ; zh = z in azure.
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or moiuurUc to secular ; couversion from religious to lay
or secular possessioo and uses ; as, the secularization of

church property.
8ec'n-lar-lze (sSk'S-lSr-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sbc-

1TLAR1ZBD (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sicularizino (-i'zTiig).]

£Cf. F. seculariser.'] 1- To convert from regulator mo-
nastic into secular ; as, to secularize a priest or a mouk.

2. To convert from spiritual to secular or common
use ; as, to secularise a church, or church property.

At the Reformation the abbey was seculariztd. W. Coxe.

3. To make worldly or uuspiritual. Bp. Harsley.

Sec'U-lar-ly, adv. In a secular or worldly manner.

Sec'll-lar-ness, n. The quality or state of being

secular; worMliness ; worldly-miuded-
ness.

Se'cnitS (sS'kQnd ; 277), a. [L.fecun-
dut following the course or current of

wind or water. See Sbcond, a.] {BoL)
Arranged on one side only, as flowers

or leaves on a stalk. Gray.
Se-cnn'dAte (s$-k&nMat), r. /. [L.

mcundatusy p. p. of sectindare to direct

laTOrably.] To make prosperous. [£.]
SdO'lUl-da'tlOll (sSk'tin-da'shiin), n.

Prosperity. [B.']

Sec'un-dlne (aSk'tln-din ; 277), n.
[Cf. F. 8ec<»idine.'} 1- {Bot.) The sec- Secund Raceme
ond coat, or integument, of an ovule, of Cti^^atidra

lying within the primine.
calt/culata.

i^~ Ic t'.e ripened seed the primine and secundine are
DBually miitvjd to form the testa, or outer seed coat.
VThen they remain distinct the secundine becomes the
mesosperm, as in the castor bean.

2. [Cf. F. seco?j dines.'] The afterbirth, or placenta
and membranes ;

— generally used in the plural.

Se-Cun'dO-gen'i-tare (se-kGnMS-jSn'T-ttir ; 135), n.

pj. secundus second+ genitura a begetting, generation.]
A right of inheritance belonging to a second son ; a
property or possession so inherited.

The kingdom of Naples . . . was conatitated a Kcunila-genU
ture of Spam. Bancroft.

Se^ur'a-ble (-kur'4-b*l), a. That may be secured.

So-coro' (s?-kur'), a, [L. securus; pref. se- without

-J- cura care. See Curk care, and cf. Sure, a.] 1. Free
UGtD fear, care, or anxiety ; easy in mind j not feeling

suspicion or distrust ; confident

But thou, aecure of loul, unbent wjth woe*. Drj/den.

2. Overconfident ; incautious ; careless ; — in a bad
•euse. Macaulay,

3. Confident in opinion ; not entertidnlng, or not hav-
ing reason to entertain, doubt ; certain ; sure ; — com-
monly with of; as, secure of a welcome.

Confidence then bore thee on. tecure
Either to meet no danger, or to find

Matter of glorioua trial. Milton.

4. Not exposed to danger ; safe ; — applied to persons
And things, and followed by agaisut or from. ''Secure
from fortune's blows." Dryden.

Syn. — Safe ; undisturbed ; easy ; sure ; certain ; as-

sured ; confident ; careless ; heedless ; inattentive.

Se-core', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Secured (sJ-kurd') ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Securino,] x. To make safe ; to relieve
from apprehensions of, or exposure to, danger ; to
guard ; to protect.

I spread a cloud before the victor's sight,
Sustained the vanquished, and secureil his flight. Dryden.

2. To put beyond hazard of losing or of not receiving
;

to make certain ; to assure ; to insure ;— frequently with
against orfromy rarely with of; as, to secure a creditor
against loss ; to secure a debt by a mortgage.

It aeeures its possessor of eternal happiness. T. Dick.

3. To make fast ; to close or confine effectually ; to
Tender incapable of getting loose or escaping ; as, to se-

cure a prisoner ; to secure a door, or the hatches of a ship.

4. To get possession of ; to make one^s self secure of

;

to acquire certainly ; as, to secure an estate.

Secure arms (Mil.), a command and a position in the
manual of arms, used in wet weather,
the object being to guard the firearm
from becoming wet. The piece is

turned with the barrel to the front
and grasi>ed by the right hand at the
lower band, the muzzle is dropped to
the front, and the piece held with the
guard under the right arm, the hand
supported against the hip, and the
thumb on the rammer.
Se-dxrely, adv. In a secure

manner ; without fear or apprehen-
sion ; without danger ; safely.

His daring foe . . . ticurely him defled.
Milton.

Se-cnre'ineiit (-mcnt), n. The act
of securing

;
protection, [ff.]

8(K:iety condemns the aecurenient in all

cases of perpetual protection by means of
perpetual imprisonment. C A. Ives.

Se-CUre'neBS, n. The condition or
quality of being secure ; exemption
from fear ; want of vigilance ; security.

Se-cnr'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that wbfcb, secures.

li Sec'u-rll'e-ra (sgk'u-rTf'fe-ri), n. pi. [NL.,from L.
securis an ax ^ferre to bear.] (Zoot.) The Serrifera.

Se-cn'ri-form (se-ku'rt-f&rm), a. [L. securis an ax
or hatchet -j- -form: cf. F. securiforme.'} {Nat. Hist.)
Having tiie form of an ax or hatchet.
Se-cu'rl-palp (-p5!p), n. [L. securis ax, hatchet -|- E.

. palp.l (Zodl.) One of a family of beetles having the
maxillary palpi terminating in a hatchet-shaped joint.

So-CU'rl-ty (-tj), n. ; pi. Sbcurities (-tlz). [L. secu-
ritas: cf. F. .fecurite. See Secure, and cf. Surety.]

1. The condition or quality of being secure; secure-
neea. Specifically : (a) Freedom from apprehension.

Secure Arms.

anxiety, or care ; confidence of power or safety ; hence,
assurance ; certainty.

His tremtliiig hand had lost the ease,
Which murks security to please. Sir W. Scott.

(6) Hence, carelessness ; negligence ; heedlessness.
He means, my lord, that we are too remiss,
Whilst liolingtiroke, tlirougli our securitu^

Grows strung uiid greut m sub&tance and m power. Shak.

(c) Freedom from risk ; safety.

Give up yuurbelf merely to chance and hazard,
From llrni sectuitf/. Shal:

Some . . . alleged that we should have no $ecuritj/ for uur
trade. Sic^/t.

2- That which secures or makes safe ; protection

;

guard; defeuse. Specifically: {tt) Something given, de-
posited, or pledged, to make certain the lultillmeut of

an obligation, the performance of a contract, the pay-
ment of a debt, or the like ; surety ; pledge.

Those who lent him money lent it ou iio stcarity but his bare
word. MufjaiUay.

(6) One who becomes surety for another, or engages
himself for the pertorinance of another's obligation.

3. An evidence of debt or of property, as a bond, a
certificate of stock, etc. ; as, government securities.

Syn. — Protection ; defense ; guard ; shelter ; safety ;

certainty : ease ; assurance ; carelessness ; confidence ;

surety ; pledge ; baiL

Se-dan' (se-dSn'), «. [Said
to be named from Sedutt^ in

Franco, where it was first

made, and whence it was in*

troduced into England in the
time of King Charles I.] A
portable chair or covered
vehicle for carrying a single

person,— usually
borne on poles by
two men. Called
also sedan chair.

Se-date' (se-datO, a. [L.
sedatus, p. p. of sedare, sedn-
tuvHy to allay, calm, causative 8euan.
of sedere to sit. See Sit.]

Undisturbed by passion or caprice ; calm ; tranquil ; se-

rene ; not passionate or giddy ; composed ; staid ; as, a
sedate soul, mind, or temper.
Disputation carries away the mind from thnt calm and ^f'atf

temper which is &o ncccsdary to contemplate truth. 1. Walt.*.

Whatfocver we feci and know
Too nedate for outward show. Wordxirorth.

Syn. — Settled ; composed ; calm ; quiet ; tranquil

;

still ; serene ; unruffled ; undisturbed ; contemplative
;

sober ; serious.

— Sedately, «rfT?. — So-date'ncas, n.

Se-da'tion (se-da'shtSn), n. [L. sedatio.'] The act of
calming, or the state of being calm. \_Ji.'\ Coles.

Sed'a-tlve (sgd'A-tTv), a. [Cf. F. sidatif.'\ Tending
to calm, moderate, or tranquilize ; specifically (Med.),
allaying irritability and irritation ; assuaging pain.

Sed'a-tive, «. {Med.) A remedy which allays irrita-

bility and irritation, and irritative activity or pain.

Se'dent (se'dent), a. [L. sedenSy -entis, p. pr. of se-

dere to %\t. See Sit.] Sitting; inactive; quiet. [/?.]

Sed'en-ta-ri-ly (sSd'Sn-tili-rT-lj?), a^/f. In-asedeutary
manner.

Sed'en-ta-ri-ness, n. Quality of being sedentary.

Sed'en-ta-ry {sSd'Kn-tS-rj^), a. [L. sedentarius^ fr.

sedere to sit: d. F . sedcfilaire. See Sedent.] 1. Ac-
customed to sit much or long ; as, a sedentary man,
'•^Sedentary, scholastic sophists." Bp. Warburton.

2. Characterized by, or requiring, much sitting; as, a
sedentary employment ; a sedentary life.

Any education that confined itself to 8e(/€«(arir pursuits was
essentiaUy imperfect. lieucon^eUI.

3. Inactive ; motionless ; sluggish ; hence, calm ; tran-

quiL [^.] "The *C(/C7i(ffry earth." Milton.

The soul, considered abstractly from its passions, is of a re-

miss, xedentarfj nature. Spectator.

4. Caused by long sitting. [06«.] *' Sedentary numb-
ness." Milton.

5. (Zo'dl.) Remaining in one place, especially when
firmly attached to some object ; as, tlie oyster is a sed-

entary moUusk ; the barnacles are sedentary crustaceans.

Sedentary spider (Zoot.\ one of a tribe of spiders which
rest motionless until their prey is caught in their web.

II Se-de'nint (sJ-de'rant), n. [L., they sat, fr. sedere

to sit.] A sitting, as of a court or other body.

*T is pity we have not Burns's own account of that Ion? .v-

dentnt. Proi'. W'itson.

Acta of aederttnt (Srotit Lnw\ ordinances of the Court
of Session for the ordering of processes and expediting
of justice. Bell.

Sedge (sSj), n. [OE. segge, AS. secg ; akin to LG.
tegge;— probably named from its bladelike appearance,

and akin to L. secare to cut, E. smo a cutting instru-

ment ; cf. It. seisg, W. hesg. Cf. Hassock, Saw the in-

strument.] 1. (Bf>i-) Any plant of tlie genus Carer,

perennial, endogenous, iiumtritious herbs, often growing
in dense tufts in marshy places. They liave triangular

jointless stems, a spiked inflorescence, and long grasslike

leaves which are usually rough on the margins and mid-
rib. There are several hundred species.

W^ The name is sometimes given to any other plant
of the order d/perncen", which includes Carer^ Ci/perus^

Scirpus, and many other genera of rushlike plants.

2. (Zool.) A flock of herons.

Sedge hen (Znol.), the clapper rail. S^e under Sth Rail.
~ Sedge warbler (Zo'nl.), a small Eurojx'an singing bird
{Acrorejihnhix p/imarni/iti. It often builds its nest among
reeds ; — called also .fedtie bird, sedge wren, night war-
bler, and Scotch night i?) gate.

Sedged (i^jd), a. Made or composed of sedge.

With yourfdned crowns and ever-harmless looks. Shai:

Sedg'y (sSj'j^), a. Overgrown with sedge.

On the gentle Severn's ledgf/ bank. Sfioi:

H 8e-dni-a (s*-driT-i), n. pi. ; ting, Sedilb (-dilt).
[L. sedite a seat.] (Arch.) Seats in the chaucel of a
church near the altar lor the officiating clergy during
intervals of service. Hook,
Sedl-meni (sgd'T-meut), n. [F. sidiment, L. tedi-

mentum a settling, fr. sedere to sit, to nettle. Sec Sit.]

1. The matter which subsides to the bottom, from
water or any other liquid ; settlings ; lees ; dregs.

2. (Oeot.) The material of which sedimentary roclu
are formed.
Sedl-men'tal (-m6n'tal), a. Sedimentary.
Sed'i-men'ta-ry (-ti-rj), a. [Cf. F. sidimmtaire.']

Of or i>ertaimug to sediment ; formed by sediment ; con-
taiuing matter that has subsided.
Sedimentary rocks. {Geol.) See Aqueous rods, under

Aqueous.
Sedl-men-ta'tion (-mgn-ta'shBn), n. The act of de-

positing a sediment; specifically (Geo/.), the deposition
of the material of which sedimentary rocks are formed.
Se-dl'Uon (se-dlsh'Gn), n. [OE. sediciovn, OF. sedi-

tion, F. sedition, fr. L. seditio, originally, a going aside;
hence, an insurrectionary separation

; pref. se-, sed-y
aside -j- Uio a going, fr. ire, itum^ to go. Cf. Issua.]

1. The raising of commotion in a state, not amounting
to insurrection ; conduct tending to treason, but witliout
an overt act ; excitement of discontent against the gov-
ernment, or of resistance to lawful authority.

In soothing tht-m. we nourish 'gainst our senate
The cockle of rebellion, insolence, sedition. Shah,

Noisy demagiigues who had been accused of sedition. Macaulay,
2. Dissension; division; schism. {^Obs."]

Now the worltH of the flesh are manifest, . . . emulntioni,
wrath, strife, seditionx, heresies. Gal. v. lii. 23.

Syn. — Insurrection ; tumult ; uproar ; riot ; rebellion

;

revolt. See Insurrection.

Se-dl'tlon-a-ry (-i-ry), n. An inciter or promotej of
sedition. Bp. Hall.

Se-di'tlons (sf-dTsh'Bs), a. [L. sediiiosua : cl. F.
seditieux.'] 1. Of or |>ertainingto eedition; partaking of

the nature of, or tending to excite, sedition; as, seditious

behavior ; seditious strijfe ; seditious words.
2. Disposed to arouse, or take part in, violent opposi-

tion to lawful authority ; turbulent ; factious
;
guilty of

sedition ; as, seditions citizens.

— Se-dl'tious-ly, adv. — Se-dl'tlous-ness, n,

Sed'litZ (sgdMItn), a. Same as Seidlitz.

Se-dnce' (s^-dus'), v. t. [imp. & ^. p. Seduced (e8-

dust'): p- pr. & rb. n. Seducing (-du'teing).] [L. se-

dtfcerr, sednctum ; pref. se- aside + ducere to lead. See
Duke.] 1. To draw aside from the path of rectitude
and duty in any manner ; to entice to evil ; to lead
astray ; to tempt and lead to iniquity ; to corrupt.

For me, the gold of France did not seduce. Shak.

2. Specifically, to induce ^o surrender chastity ; to de-
baucli by means of solicitation.

Syn.— To allure; entice; tempt; attract; mislead;
decoy ; inveigle. See Allubs.
Se-dnce'ment (-ment), n. 1. The act of seducing.
2. The means employed to seduce, as flattery, promises,

deception, etc. ; arts of enticing or corrupting. Pope.
Se-dU'cer (ei-du'^^er), n. One who, or that which, se-

duces ; specifically, one who prevails over the cha&tity of
a woman by enticements and persuasions.

He wliopc firm faith no rei^pon could remove,
"Will niflt before that soft seducer, love. Dryden.

Se-dii'cl-ble (-sT-b'l), a. Capable of being seduced;
corruptible.

Se-dU'cing (-sTng), a. Seductive. *'Thy sweet se-

ducing charms." Con-per. — Se-dlt'clng-ly, adv.

Se-dnc'tion (sS-dQk'shan), n. [L. seductio: cf. F.
seductimi. See Seduce.] 1. The act of seducing ; en-
ticement to wrong doing; specifically, the offense of in-

ducing a woman to consent to unlawful sexual inter-

course, by enticements wliich overcome lier scruples;

the wrong or crime of persuading a woman to surrender
her chastity.

2. That which seduces, or is adapted to seduce ; meant
of leading astray ; as, the seductions of wealth.

Se-dnc'tive (-ttv), a. Tending to lead astray ; apt to
mislead by flattering appearances ; tempting ; alluring

;

as, a seductive offer.

This may enable us to tmderstand how seductive is the influ-

ence of example. Sir IV. Jduinilton.

Se-duc'tive-ly, adv. In a seductive manner.
Se-duc^tress (-trS.j), n. A woman who seduces.

Se-dull-ty (se-du'lT-ty), n. [L. sedulitas. See Sedit-

Lous.] The quality or state of being sedulous ; diligent

and assiduous application ; constant attention ; unremit-
ting industry ; sedidousness.

The industrioua bee, by his se»iuZtVy in summer, lives in honey
all the winter. Feltham.

Sofi'u-lona (sSd'fi-ltls; 135), a. [L. sedvlus, perhaps
from sedere to sit, and so akin to E. sit."] Diligent in ap-

plication or pursuit; constant, steady, and persevering

in business, or in endeavors to effect an object ; steadily

industrious ; assiduous ; as, the sedulous bee.

What signifies the soimd of words in prayer, without the af-

fection of the heart, nnil a "rdututis apiuieiition of tlie proper
itH'inia that may naturally lead us to sucli an end ? L'Estrtmge,

Syn. — Assiduous; diligent: industrious; laboriouaj
unremitting ; untiring ; unwearied ; persevering.

— Sed'u-lous-ly, ffrff. — Sefl'u-lons-ness, n.

I) Se'dnm (fe'dQm), "• [NL., fr. L. sedere to sit; —
so called in allusion to the manner in which the plants

attach themselves to rocks and walls.] {Bot.) A genus
of plants, mostly perennial, having succulent leaves- and
cymose flowers ; orpine ; stonecrop. Gray.

See (. e), n. [OE. se, see, OF. se, sed, sied, fr. L. se-

dfR a seat, or the kindred sedere to sit. See Srr, and cf.

SiEOE.] 1. A seat ; a site ; a place where sovereign

power is exercised. [Obs.'\ Chaucer,
Jnve lauphed on Venus from his sovereifm ^ee. Si>en$er.

2. Specificallj ; {a) The seat of episcopal power ; a
diocese ; the jurif>dirtion of a bishop ; as, the see of New

iUo, senate, cftre, ftm, &rm, &sk, final, ^U ; eve, ivent, £nd, f€m, recent ; Ice, tdea, HI ; old, Obey, drb, 5dd

;
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Tork. (6) The seat of an archbishop ; a province or ju-

risdiction of au arclibishop ; as, au arehiepiscoiml see.

(c) The seat, place, or office of the pope, or Roman pon-

tiff ; aa, the papal see. (d) Tlie pope or his court at

Rome ; as, to appeal to the see of Rome.
ApMtolle lee. See under Apostolic.

Soe (se), V. t. limp. Saw (sft) ; p. p. Seen (sen);

p. pr. & lb. n. Sbbino.I [OE. seen, sen, seon, AS. sedn ;

akin to OFriea. *Ia, D. sien, OS. & OHG. sehan, G.

4ehen^ Icel. j/a, Sw. «, Dan. see, Goth, saihwan, and
probably to L. sequi to follow (and so originally meauiug,

to follow with the eyes), Or. eTreotfat, Skr. sac. Cf.

£iaBT, Sue to follow.] 1. To perceive by the eye ; to

have knowledge of the existence and anparent qualities

of by the organs of sight ; to behold ; to descry ; to view.

I will now turn aside, and »« this great tight. E-x. iii. 3,

3. To perceive by mental vision ; to form an idea or

conception of ; to note with the mind ; to observe ; to

^iiscem ; to distinguish ; to understand ; to comprehend

;

to ascertain.

Go, I pray thee, tee whether It be well with thy brethren.
Gen. xxxvii. 14.

Jerai taw that he answered diicreetly. Mturk xii. 34.

Who ' *o prow
That fteth not this palpable device f Shak.

3. To follow with the eyes, or as with the eyes; to

-watch ; to regard attentively ; to luok after. Shak.
1 had a mind to tee him out, and therefore did not care for

contradicting him. AdtUton.

4. To have an interview with ; especially, to make a
call upon \ to visit ; as, to go to see a friend.

And Samuel came no more to tee Saul until the day of his

death. I ^mi. xv. 35.

6. To fall in with ; to meet or associate with ; to have
intercourse or communication with ; hence, to have
knowledge or experience of ; as, to see military service.

Make ua glad iCCurding to the daya wherein thou hast af-

flict*^ ua.and tne yeara wherein we have »ren e%*i]. Pf- xc. M>.

Verily, vrrily. I lay unto you, if a man keep my «ayinfr. he
«ball never fvc death. John viii. 51.

lmi>mvemenl in wiadom and prudence by *reiitg men. Lncte.

6- To accompany in person ; to escort ; to wait upon ;

«8, to see one home ; to see one aboard the cars.

Ood ytn 'hlnu or bm, etc.) ••, Ood keep you 'him, me,
«tc. I iu his sight ; God protect you. [Om.] Chancer. —
To SM (anythmg) o«t, to see <it) to the end ; to be present
at, or attend, to the end. ~ To sm stars, to see tlaahea of
light, like stars; —sometimes the result of concussion of
toe head. [Coltog.] — To ms (one) throash, to help, watch,
or guard (one) to the end of a course or an undertaking.

8m, v. i. 1. To have the power of sight, or of per-

ceiving by the proper organs ; to possess or employ the
«eiue of vision ; as, he set* distinctly.

Whereas I was blind, now I see. John iz. U.

2. Figuratively : To have intellectual apprehension

;

to perrt'ive; to know; to understand; to discern; —
often followed by a preposition, as through^ or into.

Fnr mdirment I am come into thia world, that they which ft
not might JK ; and that they which tte might be maile blind-

J'JtK ix. 3i.

Maor Mgacinui peraons will find ns out, . . , and ner Ihmiigh
all our tine preteniiona. JWoitom.

3. To be attentive; to take care; to give be«d;—
generally with to; as, to <m to the house.

See that ye fall not out by the way. Om. xlv. 24.

13^ Let me see. Let us see, are used to expreas consid-
eration, or to introduce the partlculir consiaerati<»i of a
subject, or some scheme or calculation.

Cai>aio *• a proper man, let me tee now,—
To get hia place. SfMk.

or* See is sometimes used in the imperative for iook^
<iiTbehoi<i. " See, see ! upon the bauks of Borne be
•tauds." Jluti/az.

To MS abMii a thing, to pay attention to tt : to consider
it. ~ To •• en, to look at. [Of*s.) "She was full more
blissful on to see.** Chnucer. — To •• to. <a) To look at

;

to behold ; to view. Ujbs.) *' An altar by Jordan, a great
altar to se^ to." Josh. xxti. lo. (^> To take care about

;

to look after ; as, to see to a fire.

S«ed (sSd), n. / pi. Seed or Seeds (sMz). [OE. teedt
^ed, AS. sBd, fr. sawan to sow; -^. n
akin to D. xaad seed, G. sant, ^^W^ "
Icel. saS, smSiy Goth. mans«^/>« f m C

•eed of men, world. See Bow I J
to scatter seed, and cf. Colza.] \^V ca'

1. iliot.) (a) A ripened ovule, ^B
consisting of an embryo with one
or more integuments, or coverings; „ •**, ^ Anatropoua

«, «. .ppl. Ked ; m curnmt «•«/. g.^.^ "^s-mJU" v":
By germtDation it produces a new licdi Section t e Cotrlr-
pUnt. (6) Any nnall leedlike <l"i". ">i « Caulicle

fruit, though it may conaUt ot a ('""f
'"' <w''«tii"'in»

,-ric.rn, „?e„n a ciy,, a. wdl a. i"' V^'^^'A'ib'ut.l'^;
tbeaeedproper ; aa,pftrsiiipj0ed; A llilum i r Raphe.
thistle seed.

And tiud Mid, I^ the earth bHng forth frmaa. the herb yield-
In^ «er>/, and the fruit tree yielding fruit alter hu kiml. whnM
mnl ia in ttaclf. Oem. i. 11

.

fcl^ The seed proper has an outer and an inner ooat,
Alio witlitn these the kernel or nucleus. The kernel Is

either the embryo alone, or the embryo inclosed In the
albumen, which is the material for the nourishment of
the developing embryo. The scar on a »M»d, left where
the stem oarted from it, is called the AiVum, and the
closed orince of the ovule, the micropyie.

2. {Physiol.) The generative fluid of the male ; semen ;

•perm ;— not used In the plurtil.

3. Tliat from which anything springs; flrst principle;
oriein-il ; source ; as, the ^^<"/« of virtue or vice.

4. Tlie principle of production.

Praiae of grrat acta he *cnttfr« aa a tenf.

Which may the like in coming afcea breed. WaOrr.

6. Progeny; offspring; children; descendanta ; as,

the seed of Abraham ; the seed of David.

Id^ In this sense the word is applied to one

vi)of Wild
Indigo. X5

to any nnmber coHectively, and admits of the plural
form, though rarely used iu the plural.

6. Race ;
geueratiou ; birth.

Ot mortu! seeii they were not held. Waller.

Seed bag (Artesian weil), a packing to prevent percola-
tion of water down the bore hole. It consists of a bag en-
circling the tubing and tilled with flax seed, which swells
when wet and tills the space between the tubing and the
sides of the liole. — Seed bud (Bot.), tiie germ or rudiment
of the plant in the embryo state ; tlie ovule. — Seed coat
(Bot.), the covering of a seed. — Seed com, or Seed grain
(Bot.), com or gram for seed. — Seed down iBot.), the solt

hairs on certain seeds, as cotton seed. — Seed drill. See
6tli Drill, 2 i rt i.— Seed eater ( Zool. ), any flucli of the gen-
era ^itorojiliUti, and Crithayra. They feed mainly on
seeds. — Seed gall \.Zo6L), any gall which resembles a
seed, formed on the leaves of various plants, usually
by some species of Phylloxera. — Seed leaf (Bnt. ), a coty-
ledon. — Seed lobe (Bot.), a cotyledon ; a seed leaf. — Seed
oil, oil expressed from the seeds of plants. — Seed oyster,

a young oyster, especially when oi a size suitable for
transplantation to a new locality. —Seed pearl, a small
pearl of little value. — Seed plat, or Seed plot, tlie ground
on which seeds are sown, to produce plants for trans-
plantiug ; a nursery. — Seed atalk (Bot.\ the stalk of an
ovule or seed ; a fuuicle. — Seed tick (Zoot.), owe of sev-
eral species of ticks resembling seeds in form and color. —
Seed vessel (Bot.), that part of a plant which contains the
seeds; a pericarp. — Seed weevil {Zool.', any one of nu-
merous sm.Ul weevilsj especially those of

the genus Apion, which live in the seeds
of various plants. — Seed wool, cotton wool
not yet cleansed of its seeds. [SoiUhem
a s.]

Seed (sS 1), T'. i. 1. To sow seed.

3. To slied tlie seed. Mortimer.
3. To grow to maturity, and to produce

seed.
Many interest! have grown up, «nd te^dert,

and twisted their roots in the crevicea of many
wronga. Lanflor.

Seed, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Seeded ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Seedixo.I 1. To sprinkle with
seed ; to pUnt s^eds m ; to sow ; as, to seed

a field.

2. To cover thinly with something scattered ; to om»-
ment with seedlike decorations.

A sable mantle lu^Jefl with waking eyea. B- Jotuon.

To teed down, to sow with grass seed.

SeedTMW' (-bJiks/), n. (Bot.) (n) A capsule. (6) A
plant (LudiHgia altemi/olia) which has somewhat cu-

bical or box-shaped capsules.

Seed'cake' (-kikO, n. A sweet cake or cooky con-

taining aromatic seeds, as caraway. Tusser.

Seed'COd' (-kMO, n. A seedlip. [Pror. Eng.]
Seed'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, sows or

plants (teed.

Seed'l-ness (-T-nSs), n. The quality or state of being

seedy, shabby, or worn out ; a state of wretchedneFs or

exhaustion. [C0//07.] G. Eliot.

What ia callrd xretfimeMi, after a debauch, ia a plain proof that
nature has lieen niitrsgrd. J- S. IJarL-ie.

Seed'-UC (-IXL'), R. A species of Uc. See the Note
under Lac.
Seedless, a. Without seed or seeds.

Seedling (-ITng), n. (Bot.) A plant reared from the
seed, as diotinguiahed from one propagated by layers,

buds, or the like.

SeedOip' Mtp'). In. [AS. Oidle&p: sBd seed -f
Seedlop' (-15p'), ( le6p bosket.] A vessel in which

a Bowpr tarries the seed to be scattered. [Prop. Eng."}

Seed'man (-man), n. Bee Bebdshax.
Seed'nese, n. Seedtime. {Obs.} Shak.
Seeds'man (sSdz'man), n. ; pf. Sbzosicsm (-meti).

1. A sower ; one who sows or scatters seed.

The te^'/mtan
I'pon the altme snd ooze aeattcra hla grain. Shak.

2. A per!4on who deals In seeds.

Seed'time" (-tim^, n. [AS. s^nma.1 The season
proper for sowing.

While the earth rematneth, «re^fnii^ and harveat. and eold
and heat, and aumnier and winter, and day and night, aliall not
ceaae. O'uu viii. tl.

Beed'y (-y), a. [Compar. Seedier (-T-*r); stipert.

Seediest.] L. Abounding with seeds; bearing seeds;
having run to seeds.

2. Havinf a peculiar flavor supposed to be derived
from tlie weeds growing among the vines ;— said of cer-

tain kinds of French brandy.
3. Old and woni out; exhausted; B|rfrltleaa; also,

poor and miserable looking ; sliabbily clothe<l ; ehabby
looking ; as, he looked seedy ; a seedy coat. [C0//07.]

Little nanisnin here ... Is a little tetily^wfwt aay nmong na
that |ir»cticf the law. Ooiittntith.

Seedy toe, an affection of a horse's foot. In which a cavi-

ty filled with horn powder is formed between the laminse
and the wall of the lioof.

Seelnc (R&Tng), conj. (but orlfrinally ti present ptrrti-

ciple). fn view of the fart (that); considering; taking

into account (that) ; inasmuch as ; since ; beranw ;
—

followed by a dependmt clause ; as, he did well, seeing

that he was so young.
Wherefore eome ye to roe, aeeti»i7 ye hste me ? Oen. xxvi. t7.

8eek(»Sk), ri. Sick. {Oba.'\ Chancer.
Seek, V. t. {ifnp- &P- p- 80COHT (f|^) : p. pr. & vb.

n. Sbeeimo.] \0K, seken, AS. secnn, sicefm ; akin to
OS. sdkinn, LO. Kok^, D. toeken, OHO. sitohhnn, O.
snchen^ Icel, tsekja. 8w. s'okn, Dan. *«j7^, Goth, sGkjnn,

and E. sake. Cf. Beseech, Ransace, Baoacious, Bake,
80c.] 1. To go in search of ; to look for ; to search for

;

to try to find.

The man noked him, saying. What teekett thou F And he aaid.
I teek my brethren. <ien. xxxril. 15, 16.

%. To inquire for ; to ask for : to solicit ; to beseech.

Othera. tempting him, tottoht of him a sign. Luke xi IA.

3. To try to acqnire or gain ; to strive after ; to aim
at ; as, to seek wealth or fame ; to ffek on«*i life.

4. To try to reach or come to ; to go to ; to resort to.

Seek not Bethel, nor enter into Gilpil. Amo« v. &
Since great Ulysaes suupAr the l*Urygiun plains. I'ope.

Seek (i>ek), V. i. To make search or inquiry
; to en-

deavor to make discovery.

Seek- ye uut of the book of the I<ord, and read. Jso. xixiv. 18.

To seek, ueediug to seek or search : hence, unprepared.
" Unpracticed, unprepared, and still to seek.** Mil/on.
[Of'S.] — To seek after, to make pursuit of ; to attempt to
mid or take. - To aeek for. to endeavor to find. — To seek
to, to apply to ; to resort to; to court. [Ofc.J.] "All the
eartli .wwjht to Solomon, to hear his wisdom." 1 KivnuT..
24. — To seek upon, to make strict imiuiry after ; to follow
up; to persecute. [Obs.]

To feek
Vi'on a man and do hi? bouI unrest. Chavcer.

Seek'er (-er), n. X. One who seeks ; that which is

used ill seeking or searclung.
2. (Eccl.) One of a email heterogeneous sect of the

17th century, in Great Britain, who professed to be seek-

ing the true church, ministry, and sacranifnta.

A skeptic lis] ever seeking and never finds, like our new up-
start sect ut .S(r/p/-«. J-ul/iilar.

Seek'-no-lnr'ther ('ek'iio-fQr'ther), n. A kind of

choice winter apf le, having a subacid taste ;— foru.erly

called go-vo-fvrther.

Seck'-SOr'row (-sSr'rft), n. One who contrives to
give hinit^elf vexation. [Archaic'] Sir P. Sidney.

Seel ( e ), V. t. [imp. & V. p Seeled (*eld) ; p. pr.

& Ht. n. SkelinoJ [F. si/ier, ciiler, Ir. eil an eyelash,

L. cilinm.'\ 1. {Falconry) To closo the eyes of (a hawk
or other bird) by drawing through the lids threads

which were fastened over tlie head. Bacon.

Foolt! climb to fall : fond hnpen. likr (t^-eVrf doves for want of
better light, mount till t)u-y end their flight with iulliiifi.

./. Heading.

2. Hence, to shut or close, as the eyes ; to blind.

Come, feeling night.
Scarf up the tender eye of pitiful day. Shak.

Cold death, with a violent fate, his sable eyes did KeZ-
Chapman.

Seel, V. i. [Cf. LG. sielen to lead off water, F. siller

to run ahead, to make headway, E. sile, v. t.] To in-

cline to one side; to lean; to roll, as a fhip at sea.

[06j.] Sir W. Foleigh.

Seel (rSI), ) n. The rolling or agitation of a ship in a
Seel'lne;> 1 storm. [O&jJ Sandys.

Seel, n. [AS. sxl, from stel good, prosperous. Bee
SnxT.] 1. Good fortune; favorable opportunity ; T^oa-

perity. [Obs.^ " So have I s^el." Chaucer,
2. Time; season; as, ha^y seel. [Prov. Eng.'\

Secl'My (tel1-iy), adv. In a rilly nuumer. [Obs.']

6eery(-y). a. Bee Silly. [Obs.l Spenser.

Seem em), r. i. [imp. & p. ;>. Seemed ("Sffif'); p.
pr. & vb. n. Seehtno.] [OE. semen to teem, to be-

come, beft, AS. seman to satisfy-*, pacify; aLln to IceL
soma to honor, to bear with, conform to, ssemr becom-
ing, ft, sSma to beseem, to beft, soma to beseem, *«t?ya

to arrange, eettle, put right, Goth, samian to fleare,

and to £. srme. Tlie sense is probably due to ti.e nt^j.

seemly. V191. Bee Same, a., and cf. Seemly.] To
appear, or to appear to be ; to hnve a show or sen bl ncc

;

to present an appearance ; to lock; to strike one's rp-
prehenalon or fnncy as being ; to Le taken as. *' It row
seemed probable." ilacattlay.

Thou picture of whst thou te^m'tt. Sl.ak,

All teemed well pleased t all teemed, but were not all. J'iUon,

There la a wnv which peemeth rifiht unto a man i hit t'l" end
thereof are the way* ot death. fioi: xiv. 12.

It Msms, it appears ; it is understood as true ; it h said.

A prince of Italy, it teems, entertained hia mistresa on r great
lake. Aildisoa.

Srn. — To appear : look. — Seem. Appear. To apjear
has reference to a thiiig^s beii.g prcsci.ttd to our virw;
ar, tlio tixnappears; Xosfeni is ctnncctcd with the idea
of semblance, and usu::lly implies pii inference of our
mind as to the probability of a thir.g'a being so ; se, a
storm seems to bo coming. "The story aj-'pears to be
true," means that the facts, as prcEcnted, go to show its

truth; "the story seems to be tnie," menns that it has
the semblance of being so, and v.c infer thnt it is true.

His first and princip-^l care bcine to nj^iiear unto his
peoplo ruch as he would Imvc them oe, and to be such a*
lie cjJjicarfJ.'* Sir P. Sidney,
/lam. Ay, madam, it i* common.
Queen. If it be.

Why teemf it so particnlnr with thee 1

Ham. £ee»u, madam I Nay. it is i 1 know not *'«eema.** Shoik,

Seem, v. t. To befit ; to beseem. [Ohs.] Spenser,

Seem'er (-3r), n. One who sorms ; oue who carriee

or assumes an appearance or semblance.
II'Tce shall we see.

If power change purpose, wlmt our teemer., he. Shak^

Secm'lnC'. a. Having a semblnnce, whrtlier with or
without rcdity; npparriit; ppccious; befitting; as, «eein-

ing friendship ; seeming truth.

My lord, yon nave lo«t s friend indeedi
And I dnrr »wcor ymi born-w not Unit fuce
Of »re»««>v/ sorrow, it i» sure your own. Shak,

Seeming, n. 1. Appearance ; show ; semblance ; fair

appearance ; epecioueuess.
Theno keep

S^ming *nd Mvor all the winter long. Shak,

2. Apprehenrion ;
judgment. [Ohs.'] Chancer.

Nothinp more clear unto their rrrmttig. UufAer,

\\\% permnoive wrordti. iniprcgned
With reawtn. to her f^e"»<'f/. SfiUom,

Seem'ins-ly, adv. In ap7>rarance ; in show ; In sem-
blance ; apn^rently ; oat^n«iMy.

Tlii* the father M^'mwr^' compiled with. A'tifiKon.

Seemlng-ness, n. Semblance ; fair npr^nrrnre;
plausibility. Sir K. Thghy,

Seemless. 1. Unseemly. [06*.] Si^rjifer.

SeesnOl-ly (-IT-lj^), adv. In a seemly manner. [06.*.]

Seemii-ness, n. The q oality or state of being seemly

;

comelinesa
;
propriety.

fUe, finite, r^de, f^, ftp, <lm ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oU ; eliair ; so ; Bln^t i||k i tlieii, Uiin \ boN ; xli= z in azure.
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Ooamly (sSml^), a. ICompar. Suhlieb (-IT-Sr)

;

tvpcrl. Sekmuest.] [Icel. stemiligr^ fr. s^mr becoming,
fit; akiu to samr Bsane, E. same; the sense being prop-
erly, the same or like, hence, fitting. See Seem, r. t'.]

Suited to the object, occasion, purpose, or character

;

suitable ; fit ; becoming ; comely ; decorous.

He had a aeemly nose. Chancer.

I am a woman, lacking wit
To make a seently answer to such persons. Shak.

Sutpense of judgment and cxerci&e of charity were safer and
weemtter for Christian men than the hot pursuit of these contro-
Tersiea. Itooker.

Syn,— Becoming: fit; suitable; proper; appropriate;
CfHigTuous ; meet ; decent ; decorous.

Sownly (sem'lf ), arfr. {_Compar. Seemlier; superl.

BlBMUBST.] In a decent or suitable manner ; becomingly.

Suddenly a man before him stood,

Not rustic as before, but seemlier clad,
Atone in city or court or palace bred. Milton.

Soemly-hed (-hSd), n. [See -hood.] Comely or de-

cent appeiinuice. \_Obs.'] Horn, of S. Spenser.

Sden (&eu), p. p. of See.

Soon, a. Versed; skilled; accomplished. lObs."}

Well seen in every science that mote be. Spenaer.

Noble Boyle, not less in nature seen,

Than his great brother read in states and men. Dryden.

SMp (sSp), or Slpe (sip), V. i. [AS. slpan to distill.]

To run or soak through fine pores and interstices ; to

ooxe. IScot. & U. <S.]

VititeT seeps up through the sidewalks. G. W. Cable.

Soep'age (-aj), or Slp'age, n. Water that has seeped

or oozed through a porons soil. \_Scot. & U. ^S".]

Seep'y (-J), or Slp'y, a. Oozy; — applied to land
under cultivation that is not well drained.

Seer (ser), a. Sore ; painful. \_Prov. Eng.'} Ray.
Se'er (se'er), n. One who sees. Addison.

Seer (ser), n. [From See.] A person who foresees

events ; a prophet. Milton.

Seer'ess, n. A female seer ; a prophetess.

Seer'ilsh^ (-flshO, n. {Zodl.) A scombroid food fish

of Madeira {Ci/biutn Commersonii).
Seerliand (serOiSud), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A

kind of uuislin of a texture between nainsook and mull.

Seer'ship. n. The office or quality of a seer.

Seer'suck er (-siik/er), n. A light fabric, originally

made in the East Indies, of silk and linen, usually hav-

ing alternating stripes, and a sh'ghtly craped or puckered
surface ; also, a cotton fabric of similar appearance.

Seer'WOOd'' (-w56d'), n. [See Seab.] Dry wood.
[Written also seanvood.) [O65.] Dryden.
See'saw' (se'sgOt "• [Probably a reduplication of

satCi to express the alter-

nate motion to and fro, as
in the act of sawing.]

1. A play among chil-

dren in which they are
seated upon the opposite
ends of a plank which is

balanced in the middle,
and move alternately up
and down.

2. A plank or board ad-
justed for this play.

3. A vibratory or recip-

rocating motion.
He has been arguing in a circle; there is thus a «ec«aio between

the hypothesis and fact. Sir W. Hamilton.

4. ( Whist) Same as Crosseuff.
See'saw', v. i, [ivip. & p. p. Seesawed (-sftd') ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Seesawing.] To move with a reciprocating

motion ; to move backward and forward, or upward and
downward.

See'saw'^, v. t. To cause to move backward and for-

ward in seesaw fashion.

He seesaws himself to and fro. Ld. Lytton.

See'8aw% a. Moving up and down, or to and fro

;

having a reciprocating motion.

Seet (set), obs. imp. of Sit. Sate ; sat. Chaucer.

Seeth (seth), obs. imp. of Seethe. Chaucer.

Seethe (se^), v. t. [imp. Seethed (setbd) (Sod
(sOd), 06*.) ; p. p. Seethed, Sodden (s5d'd'n) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Seething.] [OE. sethen, AS. sedSan; akm to D.
zieden, OHG. siodan, G. sieden, Icel. sjoSa^ Sw. sjuda,

Dan. syde, Goth, satips a burnt offering. Cf. Sod, n..

Sodden, Sdds.] To decoct or prepare for food in hot
liquid; to boil ; as, to ^eeMe flesh. [Written also «ee^/t.]

Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of the
prophets. 2 Kings iv. 38.

Seethe, v. i. To be in a state of ebullition or violent

commotion ; to be hot ; to boil. 1 Sam. ii. 13.

A long Pointe, round which the Missis&ip^ used to whirl, and
teethe, and foam. O. W. Cable.

Seeth'er (-er), n. A pot for boiling things ; a boiler.

Like burnished gold the little seefher shone. Dryden.

Seg (sgg), n. [See Sedge.] {Bot.) 1. Sedge. [O&j.]
5. The gladen, and other species of Iris. Prior.

Beg, n. [Probably from the root of L. secare to cut.]

A castrated bull. \_Prov. Eng. & Scot.'] Halliwelt.

Se-gar' (se-gar'^, n. See Cigar.

Seg'gar (eSg'ger), 71. [Prov. E. saggard a seggar,
»egf/ard a sort of riding surtout, contr. fr. safeguard.'] A
case or holder made of fire clay, in which fine pottery is

inclosed white baking in the kiln. [Written also sagrfar,

sagger, and segger.] lire.

Segge (s5g), n. {Zool.) The hedge sparrow. [Prov.
E'xg- ] Halliwell.

Seg'meilt (sSg'ment), n. [L. segmentum, fr. secare
to cut, cut off : cf. F. segment. See Saw a cutting in-

strument.] 1. One of the parts into which any body
naturally separates or is divided ; a part divided or cut
off ; a section ; a portion ; as, a segment of an orange ; a
segment of a compotmd or divided leaf.

Seesaw.

Segmental Organs of an
Annelid, aa External
Orifices ; 6 c Tubular
portion ; o Fun ne 1-

shaped Internal Ori-
fice.

2. {,GeoTn.) A part cut off from a figure by a line or
plane ; especially, that part of a circle con-
tained between u chord and an arc of that f^/

circle, or so much of the circle as is cut off

by the chord ; as, the segment acb in the
illustration.

3. (Mach.) (a) A piece in the form of
the sector of a circle, or part of a ring ; as,

the segment of a sectional fly wheel or fly-

wheel rim. (b) A segment gear.

4. (Biol.) (a) One of the cells or divisions formed by
segmentation, as in egg cleavage or in fissiparous cell

formation, (b) One of the divisions, rings, or joints into
which many animal bodies are divided ; a somite ; a
metamere ; a somatome.
Segment gear, a piece for receiving or communicating

reciprocating motion from or to a cogwheel, consisting
of a sector 01 a circular gear, or ring, having cogs on the
periphery, or face. — Segment of a line, the part of a line
contained between two points on it.— Segment of a iphere,
the part of a sphere cut off by a plane, or included be-
tween two parallel planes. — Ventral segment. (Acoustics)
See Loop, n., 5.

Se^'ment (sSg'mSnt), v. i. (Biol.) To divide or sepa-
rate mto parts in growth ; to undergo segmentation, or
cleavage, as in the segmentation of the ovum.
Seg-men'tal (sSg-mgn'tal), a. 1. Relating to, or

being, a segment.
2. (Anat. & Zo'ol.) (a) Of or pertaining to the seg-

ments of animals ; as, a segmental duct ; segmental pa-
pillee. (6) Of or pertaining to the segmental organs.

Segmental duct {Anat.)., the primitive duct of the em-
bryonic excretory organs which gives rise to the Wolffian
duct and ureter ; the prouephric duct. — Segmental organs.
(«) (Anat.) The embryonic excretory organs of verte-
brates, consisting primarily of the segmental tubes and
segmental ducts, ib) iXool.) The tubular excretory or-
gans, a pair of which often occur
in each of several segments in an-
nelids. They serve as renal or-
gans, and often, also, as oviducts
and sperm ducts. See Tllust. un-
der Sipunculacba. — Segmental
tubes {Anat.)^ the tubes which
primarily open into the segmen-
tal duct, some of which become
the urinary tubules of the adult.

Seg ^ men -taction (sSg'mSn-
ta'shiin), n. The act or process of
dividing into segments ; specif-

ically (Biol.), a self-division into
segments as a result of growth ; cell cleavage ; cell mul-
tiplication ; endogenous cell formation.

Segmentation cavity (BioD^ the cavity formed by the
arrangement of the cells in segmentation or cleavage of
the ovum ; the cavity of the blastosphere. In the gas-
trula stage, the segmentation cavity in which the meso-
blast is formed lies oetween the entoblast and ectoblast.
SeelUust. of Invagination.— Segmentation nucleuB(/iw/.),
the body formed by fusion of the male and female pro-
nucleus in an impregnated ovum. See the Note under
Pronucleus. — Segmentation of the ovum, or Egg cleavage
(Biol.), the process by
which the embryos of all

the higher plants and ani-
mals are derived from tlie

germ cell. In the simplest
case, that of small ova des-
titute of food yolk, the
ovum or egg divides into
two similar halves or seg-
ments (blastomeres), each
of these again divides into
two, and so on, thus giving rise to a mass of cells (mul-
berry mass, or morula), all equal and similar, from the
growth and development of which the future animal is

to be formed. This constitutes regular segmentation.
Quite frequently, however, the equality and regularity
of cleavage is interfered with by the presence of food
yolk, from which results unequal segmentation. See
HoLOBLASTic, Meeoblastic, Alecithal, Centroleci-
THAL, EcTOLECiTHAL. aud OvUM. — Segmentation sphere
(Biol.), the blastosphere, or morula. See Morula.

Seg''ment-ed (-m6nt-5d), o. Divided into segments
or joints ; articulated.

Seg'nl-tUde (s6g'nT-tud), \ n, [L. segnitas, fr. segnis

Seg'ni-ty (s6g'nT-ty), J slow, sluggish.] Slug-

gishness ; dullness; inactivity. [06^.]

[| Se'gno (sau'yo), it, [It. See SionT] (Mux.) A sign.

See Al segno, and Dal segno.
Se'gO (se'go), n. (Bot.) A liliaceous plant (Calochor-

i%ts Nultallii) of Western North America, and its edible

bulb ; — so called by the Ute Indians and the Mormons.
Seg're-gate (sSg're-gat), a. [L. segregatus, p. p. of

segregare to separate ; pref. se- aside + grex, gregis, a

flock or herd. See Gregarious.] 1. Separate; select.

2. (Bot.) Separated from others of the same kind.

Seg're-gate (-gat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Segregated
C-ga^tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Segregating.] To separate

from others ; to set apart.

They are still segregated. Christians from Christians, under
odious designations. /- Taylor,

Seg're-gate, v. i. (Geol.) To separate from a mass,
and collect together about centers or along lines of frac-

ture, as in the process of crystallization or solidification.

Seg^re-ga'tlon (-ga'shan), n. [h. segregatio : cf.F. se-

gregation.] 1. The act of segregating, or the state of

being segregated ; separation from others ; a parting.

2. (Geol.) Separation from amass, and gathering about
centers or into cavities at hand through cohesive attrac-

tion or the crystallizing process.

II Seiches (8a8h),n. pi. [F.] (Geol.) Local oscillations

in level observed in the case of some lakes, as Lake Geneva.

SeW (sed; 277), n. [Xr. seyid pr'mce.] A descendant of

Mohammed through his daughter Fatinia and nephew Alt.

SeWlltZ (sgd'llts), a. Of or pertaining to Seidlitz, a

village in Bohemia. [Written also Sediitz.]

Seidlitz powders, effervescine salts, consisting of two
separate powders, one of whicn contains forty grains of

c b a
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sodium bicarbonate mixed with two drachms of Rochelle^
salt (tartrate of potassium and sodium) aud the other con-
tains thirty-five grains of tartaric acid. The powders
are mixed in water, and drunk while effervescing, as a
mild cathartic ;

— so called from the resemblance to the
natural water of Seidlitz. Called also RocUtUe powders.
— Seidlitt water, a natural water from Seidlitz, containing
magucsiuni, sodium, calcium, and potassium sulphates,
witii calcium carbonate aud a little magnesiimi chloride.
It is used as an aperient.

Selgh (sa), obs. imp. sing, of See. Saw. Chaucer.
Seign-eu^rl-al (sen-u'rT-«l), a. [F., fr. seigneur. See

Seignior.] 1. Of or pertaining to the lord of a manor;
manorial. Sir W. Temple.

2. Vested with large powers ; independent.
Seignior (ten'yer), n. [OF. seiguor, F. seigneur, cf.

It. signore, Sp. sefior from an objective case of L. senior
elder. See Senior.] 1. A lord ; the lord of a manor.

2. A title of honor or of address in the South Of Eu-
rope, corresponding to Sir or Mr. in English.

Qrand Seignior, the sultan of Turkey.

Selgnlor-age (-fij ; 48), n. [F. seigneuriage, OF.
seignorage.] 1. Something claimed or taken by vir-

tue of sovereign prerogative ; specifically, a charge or
toll deducted from bullion brought to a mint to be
coined; the difference between the cost of a mass of

bullion and the value as money of the pieces coined
from it.

If government, however, throws the expense of coinage, as is

reasonable, upou the holders, by making a cbar^je to cover the
expcuse (which is done by giving back rather lesa in coin than
has been received in bullion, and ia called " levying a sttgnior'

uffc"), the coin will rise to the extent of the setynuwape above
the value ot the builioa. J. a. Mill.

2. A share of the receipts of a business taken in pay-
ment for the use of a right, as a copyright or a patent.

Seignlor-al (-«!)» «• Of or pertaining to a seignior

;

seigneurial. " Kingly or icifirjiiora/ patronage." Burke.
.

Seign'ior-al-ty (-15^), n. The territory or authority

of a seignior, or lord. Milman.
Seign-io'ri-al (sen-yo'rT-al), a. Same as Seigneurial.
Seignlor-ize (sen'yer-Iz), f . ^ To lord it over. [06*.]

As proud as he that seigniorizeih hell. Fairfax.

Seigll'ior-7 {-'§), n. ; pi. -ies (-Tz). [OE. seignorie,

OY. seignorie,Y. seigneurie ; cf. It. signoria.] \. The
power or authority of a lord ; dominion.
O'Neal never had any seigniory over that country but what

by encroachment he got upon the English. Spenser.

2 The territory over which a lord holds jurisdiction,

a manor. [Written also seigneury, and seignory.]

Seine (sen or san), n. [F. seine, or AS. segene, both
fr. L. sagena, Gr. uaynvrf.] {Fishing) A large net, one
edge of which is provided with sinkers, and the other
with floats. It hangs vertically in the water, and when
its ends are brought together or drawn ashore incloses

the fish.

Seine boat, a boat specially constructed to carry aud
pay out a seme.

Seln'er (-er), n. One who fishes with a seine.

Sein'ing, n. Fishing with a seine.

Seint (sant), n. [See Cinctuee.] A girdle. [Obs."]
" Girt with a seint of silk." Chaucer.

Seint, n. A saint. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Sein'tU-a-ry (san'tii-a-rj? ; 135), n. Sanctuary, [Obs.\

Selr'Ush^ (Ker'flshO, n. {Zo'ol.) Same as Seerpish.

Sei'ro-spore (si'rS-spor), n, [Gr. (7«tpa a cord + E.

spore.] {Bot.) One of several spores arranged in a cbain^

as in certain algse of the genus Callithamnion.

Seise (sez), v. t. See Seize. Spenser.

^^^ This is the common spelling in the law phrase to

be seised o/(au estate).

Sei'sln (se'ztn), n. See Seizin. Spenser.

SeiS'miC (sls'mtkV 1 a. [Gr. ffctcr^os an earthquake,,

SeiS'mal (sis'mal), ) from aeUip to shake.] Of or
pertaining to an earthquake ; caused by an earthquake.

Seismic vertical, the point upon the earth's surface ver-
tically over the center of effort or focal point whence the
earthquake's impulse proceeds, or the vertical line con-
necting these two points.

Seis'mo-graph (-mS-grif), n. [Gr. o-etff/ios an earth-

quake -f- -f?;Y/^ft.] {Physics) An apparatus for register-

ing the shocks and undulatory motions of earthquakes.

Seifl^mo-graph'lC (-grSf'ik), a. Of or pertaining to-

a seismograph ; indicated by a seismograph.

Seis-mog'ra-phy («ls-m5g'ri-fj), n. 1. A writing

about, or a description of, earthquakes.

2. The art of registering the shocks aud undulatory
movements of earthquakes.

SeiS^mo-lOglC-al (sis'mo-lSjT-knl), a. Of or pertain-

ing to seismology. — Seis'mo-lOglC-al-Iy, adv.

Seis-moFo-gy (-m5K$-jJ), n. [Gr. trewTfids an earth-

quake -f -logy,] Tlie science of earthquakes.

SeiS-mom'e-ter (sis-m5m'e-ter), n. [Gr. <Tei<Tp.6^ an

earthquake + -meter.] {Physics) An instrument for

measuring the direction, duration, and force of earth-

quakes and like concussions.

Seis'mo-met'rlc (sis^mS-mefrtk), a. Of or pertain^

ing to seismometry, or a seismometer ; as, seismometric

instrunieuts ; spismometric measurements.

Seis-mom'e-try (sis-mSm'e-try), n. The mensuration

of such phenomena of earthquakes as can be expressed

in numbers, or by their relation to the coordinates of

space.

Seis'mo-SCOpe (ws'mo-skop), n. [Gr. o-eitr/ito? an
earthquake + -scope.] (Physics) A seismometer.

Se'i-ty (se'T-ty), n. [L. se one's self.] Something
peculiar to one's self. [P.] Taller.

SeiZ'a-ble (sez'i-b'l), a. That may be seized.

Seize (sez), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Seized (sezd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Seizing.] [OE. seisen, saisen, OF. seisir, sai-

sir, F. salnr, of Teutonic origin, and akin to E. set. The

I

meaning is properly, to set, put, place, hence, to put in

I

possession of. See Set, v. t.] 1. To fall or rush upon

ale, senate, care, ftm, firm, ask, final, ^ ; ©ve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, 111 ; 51d, tSbey, drb, 6dd

;



SEIZEK

suddenly and lay bold of ; to gripe or grasp suddenly
;

to reach aud grasp.

For by do lueani the high bank he could teize. Spen$er.
Seek you to «eu« und gripe ioto your hand*
The royalties and righu of baniahed Hereford ? Shak.

2. To take poaseaaioa of by force.

At lut they strze
The scepter, and regard not David's sons. Milton.

3. To inTade suddenly ; to take sudden hold of ; to
come upon suddenly ; as, a fever seizes a patient.

Hope and doubt alternate $eize her soul. Pope.

4. {ZjOw) To take possession of by virtue of a war-
rant or other legal authority ; as, the sheriff ieized the
debtor's goods.

6. To fasten; to fix. [06j.]
As when a bear hath aeized her cruel claws
Upon the carcaas of some beast too weak. Spenner.

6- To grasp with the mind ; to comprehend fully and
distinctly ; as, to seUe an idea.

7. (yaut.) To bind or fasten together with a lashing
of small stuff, as yam or marline ; as, to seize ropes.

tS^ This word, by writers on law, is commonly writ-
ten seise, m the phraiie to be seised of (an estate,), as also.
In composition, disseise^ disseisin.

_ Itt b* selzod of, to have possession, or right of posses-
sion ; as, A B was seized and possessed of the manor of
Dale. " Whom age might see seized of what youth made
prixe." Chapman. — To saize on or npon, to fall on and
grasp ; to take hold on ; to take possession of suddenly
and forcibly.

Syn. — To catch ; grasp ; clutch ; snatch ; apprehend ;

arrest ; take ; capture.

Seiz'er (sez'Sr), n. One who, or that which, seizes.
Sel'ainiae'zlu), n. [F.taisine. See 8hze.] 1. (Law)

Possession
; poaaeasion of an estate of freehold. It may

be either in deed or in law / the former when there is

actual posaeMion, the Utter when there is a right to
such poaaeasion by conatnicti<m of law. In some of the
United States seizin means merely onmership. Burrill.

2. The act of taking poaaeaaion. [06^.]
3. The thing possessed

; property. Sir Si. Hale.
^** Commonly spelt by writers on law seisin.

Llvsry of sAlztn. (Eng. Law) See Note under Litsbt, 1.

Selz'iaf (sSz^ng), n. 1. The act of taking or grasp-
ing suddenly.

2. {Saut.) (a) The operation of fastening together or
Luhti^^^^C^) The cord or lashing used for stwh fastening.
Sanor (sS'zSr), n. (Zow) One who seizes, or takes

poaaeaaion.

Sel'nr* (sS'xhttr; 135), n. 1. The act of seizing, or
the state of being seized ; sudden and violent grasp or
gripe; a taking into possession; as, the seizure of a
thief, a property, a throne, etc.

2. Retention within one's grasp or power ; bold
; poa-

aeaaion ; ownership.

Make o'er thy honor by a deed of trust.
And give me aetxure of the mighty wealth. Dryden.

3. That which is aeiied, or taken possessioo of; a
thing laid hold of, or poaaeaaed.
So'jant ) (sS'jant), a. [F. aicnt, p. pr. of seoir to
Se^»ant I sit, I*. sedere.'\ {Her.) ^^

Sitting, ait a lion or other beast.

B^Oant rampaat, sitting with the fore-
feet lifted up, Wright.

8*-Joia' (a-join'), » /. [L. tejun-
oere ; pref. se- aside -{-jungere to Join.
BeeJoni.] To separate. lObs.^
S^-Jimotloa (-i&nk'shlLn), n. [L.

tHunclio. See Ssjotv.] The act of
dfajoinin^, or the state of being dis- ^^n Sejant

Bp, Pearson,
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joined. [Oljs.l _ _
S«-Jtin'gl-l>U (rf-jan'll-tnj; a. [S;* Suonf.l C»p».

bto of b«ing dujoined. lObi.) Bp. Pearim.
gdu (A), a. 8ick. To*i.l ' Chaucer.
Saka («k), v.t.&L To mmV [Ota.l Chaucer.
HBtfkoa (<»ka,), n. [NL., fr. Or. <n|«« * pen. a M.

cred inclusure, a ihrine.] (Arch.) A place in a M«n
temple In which the imacea of the deitiea were incloMd.
Sc-U'ohl-Ul (•*-la'kr-an), n. (Zool.) One of the Se-

lachii. See Illiutration in ApModix.
[| S^U'cU-l (-1), n. pi. [SZ., fr. Or. ocAarot a fUh

having cartilagea inatasd of bonea.1 (Zool.) An order
of elaamobnineha including the aharlu and raya ; the Pla-
gioatomi. CaUed alao Selacha, Selaehe, and Sttachoidei.

'! Sel'a-cbol'de-l (affl't-koi'dt-i), n. pt. [SL. Bee
BiiACHii, .in 1 -oiu] (Zool.) Same aa SiucmL

Sel a ohoi'to ml (-kSa^J-mi), n. d/. [NL. See Sb-
LACHU, «nd bioMA.] (Zocl.) A (Uriaion of ganoid
flthea which iuciudee the paddleflah, in which the month
ia armed with nnail teeth.

J 8«l'a-ci-Ild'l* (JI.nffl'14), n. pfL., fr. L. Klago
.*»U, a kind of plant.] (Bol.) A genu of crrptoga-mom pUnU reMinbUng LycopodU, but producing two
kinda of aporea; alao, any plant of thU genua. Many
•paeiea are cuitirated in conaenratoriea.
SyOalt (OTA), n. [Heb. «/dA.] (.Script.) A word of

doubtful meaning, occurring frequently in the Paaima

;

by aome, rappoaed to aignity lilence or a pauae in the
mnaical performance of the song.

B»)ron<l tV f«cl that Selak ii a inu.leal l»nn. we know «b«>.
Inltly nolhins .bom it Dr. w. Smith (Bih. Diet.).

Bal'ooath (rfl'kSSth), a. [AS. ulcus. Kldcaa; teld
rare + «1» known. SeeCstcoimi.l Rarely known : u;i-
uaual; itrange. [04».]

[She] wondered much at hia ao attcoiah caae. SpcMir.
Said (aCld), a. [See Scloom.] Rare ; uncommon

;

onuaual. [06iJ Chaucer. Spetutr.
8«U, adv. KarelT ; aeldom. [(7»».] Chaucer.
Mrdan (-dm), adv. Seldom. [06».] Chaucer.
Sel'dom (-dlSm), adv. [Usually, compar. Mou >SI>-mu \mar') ; mprrl. Mo«T ULDoit (mSef); but aome-

'"°«« alao, Sklooub (-Jr), 8lU)Olll«T.] [AS. leldan.

leldon, tctdum, fr. seld rare ; akin to OFriea. tidden, D.
zelden, G. selten, OHG. seltan, Icel. sjaldan, Dan. liel-
den, Sw. s'dllan^ Goth. Hldaleiks marvelous.] Barely;
not often ; not frequently.

Wisdom and youth are seldom joined in one. Hooker.

Sel'dom (sei'dflm), a. Rare ; infrequent. \_Arckaic']
** A suppressed and seldom auger." Jer. Taylor.
S«rdom-ness, n. Rareness. Booker.
Seld'seen' (sSld'sen'). "• [AS. Mldtiene.] Seldom

seen, [ubs.] Draylon.
Seld'shown' (-shon'l, a. iSeld + thoum.} Rarely

shown or exhibited, lobs.'} Shak.
Se-lect' (se-lSkf), a. [L. sclectus, p. p. of scUgere to

select
; pref. se- aside + legerc to gather. See Leoend.]

Taken from a number by preference
;
picked out as

more valuable or excellent than others ; of special value
or excellence ; nicely chosen ; selected ; choice.
A few .<ef^cr Bpirita had separated from the crowd, and formed

a nt audience round a far greater teacher. Macaulay.

Se-lect', V. t. \imp. & p. p. Selectsd
; p. pr. &vb.n.

Selecting.] To choose and take from a number ; to
take by preference from among others ; to pick out ; to
cull ; as, to select the best authors for peruaaL '* One
peculiar nation to select.''* Milton.

The pious chief . . .

A hundred youths from all his train selects. Dryden.

Se-lect'ed-ly, adv. With care and selection, [i?.]

Se-lec'tlan (sMSk'shOn), n. [L. selectio : cf . F. sl-
lectton.] 1. The act of selecting, or the state of l>eing
selected ; choice, by preference.

2. That which la selected ; a collection of things
chosen ; aa, a choice selection of books.
Natural aalection. (Biol.) See under Natvkal.
Se-lect'ivo (ISktly), o. Selecting; tending to select.

This nhdive providence of the Almighty. Bp. hall.

Se-lect'man (-mSn), b. ; pi. Selectmeh (-mSu). One
of a board of town officers chosen annually in the New
England States to transact the general public business of
the town, and have a kind of executive authority. The
number is usually from three to seven in each town.
The system of delegated town action was then, perhaps, the

same which was detlned in an "order mode in 1635 by the in-
babitonu of Charlestown at a full meeting for the government
of the town, by selectmen :

" the name preaently extended
throughout New England to municipal governors. Palfrey.
8a-lact'n«e*, n. The quality or state of being aelect.
Se-lect'or (er), n. [L.] One who selects.
Sel'e-nate (sSl'e-ntt), n. (Chcm.) A salt of selenic

acid ; — formerly called also seteniate.

Scl'an-liy'dlla (-«n-hl'drlk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertain-
ing to, or designating, hydrogen selenide, H^, regardeda an acid analogous to sulphydric acid.

Sc-lMllO (st-lgnlk), o. fCf. F. sdiniijue.'i (Chem.)
Of or pertaining to selenium ; derived from, or coutain-
ing, selenium ; specifically, designating those compounds
in which the element baa a higher valence as contrasted
with selcnious compounds.
Sal'e-nldS (»«l't-nld or -nld), n. (Chem.) A binary

compound of selenium, or a compotwd regarded aa
binary; as, ethyl ««/cni<fe.

Ssl'a-nll'ar-oiu (sel't-nrfSr-tta), a. [Saenium +
-/erout.] Containing, or impregnated with, selenium;
aa, teleniferotu pyritea.

Sa-Ia^-O- (st-iynl-*-). (Chem.) A combining form
(alao uaed adjectively) denoting thepreanicc o/ selenium
or if compounds; as, Jefenio-phoephate, a phosphate
having selenium in place of all, or a part, of the oxygen.
Sa-Ia'atooa (-Sa), a. [Cf. F. Ulinieux.} (CAJm.)

Of, pertaimng to, or containing, aelenitmi ; apeciflcally,
deaigmiting tboae compounds in which the element haa a
lower valence as contraated with selenic compounds.

Sal'a-alta (a«t-n!t), n. (CA«m.) A salt of aelenioui
acid.

Sal'a-nlta, n. [L. selenites. Or. (r<Ai)KinK (ac. A.»«),
from ffaA^snf the moon. So called from a fancied reaera-
blanoe in luater or appearance to the moon.] (Min.) A
ariety of gypeum, occurring in transparent cryatals or
orritalllne maaaea.

Bal'a-nlt'le (-nltTk), \a. (Min.) Of or pertaining
Sale nlt'lcal (-I-kal), ) to aelenite ; reeembUng or

containing' rwlenite.

Sala'nl-nm (st-iynl-Bm), «. [NL., from Or. irtAiiKii
the moon. So called becauae of ita chemical analogy to
tellurium (from L. lellus the earth), being, aa it were, a
companion to it.] (Chem.) A nonmetallic element of
the sulphur group, and analcgona to sulphur in ita com-
ponnda. It U found in small quantitiea with sulphur and
some aulphur ores, and obtained in the free sUte aa a
dark reddiah powder or crystallina maas, or aa a dark
metallic-looking substance. It exhibita under the action
of light a remarkable variation bi electric conductivity,
and ia uaed hi certain electric apparatua. Symbol Be.
Atomic weight 7^9.
Sal'a-nl^rat (sHt-nill.rgt or st-lin't-rKt ; S7T). n.

(Chem.) A aelenide. [Ofw.i

Sal'a-mil-Tat'aa (-«-r«fld), a. (Chem.) Combined
with selenium aa in a selenide ; aa, seleniureted hydro-
gen. [Written alao seleniuretted.'] [O&aofei.]
8»te'a»«antzlo (s«-IS'n»-s8n4rIk), a. [Or. creA^vn

the moon -f- E. cCT/rfc.] (Aslron.) Aa seen or estimated
from the center of the moon ; witn the moon centraL
Ba-la'no graph (s«-lS'n»-grif), n. A picture or de-

lineation of the moon's surface, or of any part of ft.

Bal'a-noc'ra-phar (8ffl'*-n6g'r4-fSr), n. One sUUed
in selenography. Wright.
Sal'a-no-graph'lc (sei'i-nS-grJfTk ; 2T7), la. [ C f

.

Sel'e-no^graph'lcal (grXfT-kal), ( F. sdi-
nofjraj.hi'jur. (if or pertaining to selenography.

8el'a-nO('ra-plilst (s«l't-u5g'ri-flst), n. A selenog-
rapher.

Bal'a-noi'ra-phy (-fjf), n. [Gr. «A^k., the moon +
Vraphy.] The science that treaU of the physical featuree
of tha moon ; — correaponding to physical geography in

ftnite, rvde, fyll, fip, am; pitt; (dM, (dbt; oat, oU; chair;
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respect to the earth. "Accurate selenography, or de.
scnption of the moon." Sir T Browne
Sel'O-no'lU-um (sSl't-niynl-fim), n. ISe'lenmm +sulphoniam.] (Chem.) A hypothetical radical of sele-

nium, analogous to sulphonium. \_R.'\

S«l'a-nol'0-gT (-nol'S-gJ), n. [Gr. at^rirr, the moon 4-
-logy.l That branch of astronomy which treaU of the
moon. — Sal'a-na-log'i-cal (-nS-l6j'I-kal), a.
SaU (sSlf), a. [AS. sel/, seal/, syl/ ; akin to OS. self,

OFnes. self, D. zelf, G. selb, selber, selbsl, Dan. selv Sw
sjelf, Icel. sjalfr, Goth, silba. Cf. Seivaoe.] Same;
particular; very; identical. lObs., except in the com-
pound i«</iame] "On these «(/ bills." Sir W. Raleigh.

To shoot another arrow that self way
Which you did shoot the first. Shak.
At that se^/*moment enters Palamon. Dryden.

Sail, n. ; pi. Selves (sHvz). 1. The individual as cbe
object of his own reflective consciousness; the man
viewed by his own cognition as the subject of all his
mental phenomena, the agent in his own activities, the
subject of his own feelings, and the possessor of capac-
ities and character ; a person as a distinct individual ; a
being regarded as having personality. " Those who liked
their real leiuej." Addison.
A man's self may be the worst fellow to converse with in the

world. p„j^_
The self, the I, is recognized in everv act of intelligence as the

subject to which that act belongs. It' is I that perceive. I that
imagine, I that remember. I that attend, I that compare. I that
feel, 1 that will, I that am conscious. air W. Hamilton.

2. Hence, personal interest, or love of private inter-
est ; selfishness ; as, self is his whole aim.

3. Personification
; embodiment. [Poefic]

She was beauty's .<€(/: Thomson.
fi^'" §clf is united to certain personal pronouns and

fronommal adjectives to express emphasis or distinction.
hus, for emphasis : I mysHf will write ; I will examine

iOT myself : thou thuseU shaft go ; thou shall see for thy-
self: you !(OKr«ri/ shall write ; you shall see tor yourself;
he himself shall write ; he shall examine for himself: she
herself shall write; she shall examine for herself; the
child ilsep shall be carried ; it shall be present ilself. It i>
also used reflexively ; as. I abhor myself; thou enrichest
thyself; he loves himself; she admires herself; it pleasea
'IselJ: we value ourselves ; ye hurry yourselves; they
see themselves. Himself, herself, Ihem.vlves, are used in
the nominative caae, as well aa ui the objective. " Jesus
himself baptized not, but his disciples." John iv. 2.

Hi^' Self is used in the formation of innumerable com-
pounds, usually of obvious signification, in most of which
it denotes either the agent or the object of the action ex-
pressed by the word with which it is joined, or the personm behalf of whom it is performed, or the person or thing
to, for, or towards whom or which a qualitv, attribute
or foeling express«<l by the following word belongs, is
directed, or is exerted, or from which it proceeds ; or it
denotes the subject of, or object atfected by, such action,
quality, attribute, feeling, or the like ; as, self- aban-
doning, »//- abnegation, Jf//-abhorring, sW/'- absorbed,
Jc/Z-accuamg, »f//-adjustinp, *e;/-balanced, jWAboasting,
jfV^^anceled, «;/-combattng, »eV-commendation, seff-
coiKlemned, «(/-couflict, »«y-conquest, »p//-con8tituted,
f^// -consumed, jeV-contempt, «V-controlled, seV-deceiv-
ing, jeV-denymg, .i<>?/-destroyed, ie/Z-dlsclosure, self-
dlspUy, leV-dominion, .lelf-doomed, ,tW/-elected, s^f-
evolvod, »eVHSxalting, leyCexcusiiig, .»f(/-exile, self-fed,
jff/-fu]flllment,wV -governed, le//- harming, .seV^help.
less, «•;/- humiliation. »e//- idolized, JfV-inliicted, seV-
improvemeut, ^^//-instrnction, .*?/^invited, *«/Mudging,
«(ff/-justiflcation, self-lo&th'ms, self-\oving, <(*//-mwnte-
naiice, jW/- mastered, ^W/- nourishment, «e//- perfect,
aeV-perpetuation, *tf//-plea8ing, self-pvAimig, self-pre-
serving, «;/-queBtioned, .WZ-relyiiig, jri/- restraining,
«W-revelation, .<^//-niined, ^^//-satisfaction, self-eupport,
<eff-austaiaed, .Tc/Z-sustainiug, j^'/Atormentmg, self-tron-
bung, self-trust, self-tuition, «f//- upbraiding, seif-vadU'
Ing, M//-worshiping, and many others.

SaU'-a-based' (sSlfi-hast'),' a. Humbled by con-
BcioiiMiPss of inferiority, nnworthiness, guilt, or shame.
Sail -a-baae'mant (-biSVintnt), n. 1. Degradation

of one's self by one's own act.

2. Humiliation or abasement proceeding from con-
sciousness of inferiority, guilt, or shame.
Sail -a-baa'lng, a. lowering or humbling one's self.

Sail -ab-hor'renca (-Ib-hSr'rms), n. Abhorrence of
one's St' If.

Sail -ab ne-ga'tlon (-Jb'nt-ga'shlin), n. Self-denial

;

aelf-rfiniii'i;iti('ii ; teU-sacrifice.

Salt'-a-bnsa' (A-biis'), n. 1. The abuse of one's own
self, powers, or faculties.

2. Self-deception; delusion. TObt.'] Shak.
3. Masturbation ; onanism ; self-pollution.

SaU'-ac-caaed' (-Sk-kuzd'), o. Accused by one'sself
or by one's ronscience. " Die self-accused.** Cou'per.
SaU'-aCt'lni; (Hkt'Tng), a. Acting of or by one's sell

or by itself ;— said especially of a machine or mechanism
which is made to perform of or for itself what is usually
done by human agency ; automatic ; as, a self-acting feed
apparatus ; a self-acting mule ; a self-acting press.

Self'-ao'tion (-Kk'sh&n), n. Action by, or originating
in, one's self or itself.

SaU'-ac'tlTe (-tlv), a. Acting of one's self or of
itself ; acting without depending on other agents.

SaU'-ac-Uv1-t7 (-»k-tlv1-tjf), n. The quality or
state of being self-active ; self-action.

Salf-ad-Jast'lng (-i(d-jSst1ng), a. (Mach.) Capable
of assuming a desired position or condition with relation
to other parte, under varying circumstances, without re-

quiring to be adjusted by hand ; — said of a piece in
machinery.

S«lf-a4JwtlBg bearing (.Shafting), a bearing which ia
supported in such a manner that it may tip to accommo-
date fiexure or displacement of the shut.

SaU'-ad'ml-ra'tlon (-Id'mT-ra'shtin), n. Admiration
of one's self.

SaU'-af-Ialn' C-M-f&rz'). n. pi. One's own affairs;
one's private business. [Obs."] Shak,

go ; sing, Igk ; tfaeo, tliin ; boN ; zb = z In azuie.
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SeU'-af friKhred (sSlf'af-frit'Bd), a. Frightened at

or by one':* bt-li. Shak.

Sell —ag-gTan'(Uz&-inont (-5«-grSn'dTz-mcnt or -ftg'-

grin-Jiziueut), n. The aggraudizement of oue*8 self.

Seli -annilll-la'ted (-Su-ui'hT-lS'tM), a, Anuibila-

teii by one's sell.

SeU'-an-ni'lll-la'tlon (-la'shttn), n. Annihilation by
one'» own acts; uiniiiiilation of one's desires. Addison.

Seli^-ap-plaase' (-Stvi)laz'), 71. Applause of one's self.

Sell'-ap-ply'lng (pli'Iug), a. Applying to or by
one's self.

Sell -ajhproTlng (-prSovTng), a. Approvii^ one's

own action or character by oue'A)wu judgment.

One nelf-^ipprovmo hour whole years outweighs
Of stupid Btarer* and of loud huzzas. Pope.

Self'-as-sertlnff (-5s-s5rt1ng), a. Asserting one's

elf, or one's own rights or claims; hence, putting one's

self forward in a conftJent or assuming maimer.

SeU'-as-ser'tion (-ser'shSn), n. The act of asserting

one's self, or one's own rights or claims ; the quality of

being self-assertinp.

Sell -aS'Sert'lve (-sSrtIv), a. Disposed to seli-a*-

•ertion ; sell-;isserting.

Sell'—as-somed' (-sumdO, <** Assumed by one's own
act, or without authority.

Sell-assured' {-A-sbiird'), a. Assured by or of one's

self; self-reliant; complacent.
Sell'-ban'lsbed (-bSn'Iaht), a. Exiled voluntarily.

Sell^-be-got'ten (-bS-g5t't'n), a. Begotten by one's

self, or one's own powers.
Self-bom' (*b6rn0, «• Bom or produced by one's self.

Sell -cen'terod t (-s^n'terd), a. Centered in itself,

SeU -cea'tred I or in one's self.

There hniigs the ball of earth and water mixt,
Seif'-centered and unmoved- Dryden.

Seir-cen'ter-ing (-ter-Tng), ) a. Centering in one's

Seli-cen'tiinKl-trTng), ( self.

Sell -cen-tra'tion (-sgu-tra'shQn), n. The quality or

state of being self-centered.

Sell -char'i-ty (-chSrT-ty), n. SeU-love. [06*.] Shak.

SeU'-COl'or (sSlfkiil'er), n. A color not mixed or

Tariecated.

Selt -corored (-erd), a. Being of a single color;—
applicii to flowers, animals, and textile fabrics.

Sell -com-mand' (-k8m-mind'),n. Control over one's

own feelings, temper, etc^ ; self-control.

Sell -com-mune' (-muu'), n. Self-communion. IR.'\

Sell -com-mu'nl-ca-tive (-mu'nT-ki-tlv), o. Im-
parting or coinmiinicating by its own powers.

SeU'-com-munlon (-mun'yiin), n. Communion with
one's self ; thouglits about one's self.

Sell -com-pla'cen-cy (-pla'sen-sj?), n. The quality

ol bfiiig self-complacent. *7- rosier.

Sell' -com-pla'^cent (-s«nt), a. Satisfied with one's

own character, capacity, and doings ; self-satisfied.

Sell'-con-celt' (-kSn-sef), n. Conceit of one's self

;

•D overweening opinion of one's powers or endowments.

Syn, — See Egotism.

Sell'-COn-ceit'ed, a. Having^ an overweening opinion

of one's own powers, attainments, or merits ; vain ; con-

ceited. — Sell'-con-celt'ed-nesB, n.

SeU''-con-cern' (-^leIn'), n. Concern for one's self.

Sell'—con'dem-na'tlon (-k5n/dSm-na'sh&n), n. Con-
demnation of one's self by one's own judgment.

Sell'-con'll-dence (-kSn'fl-dcns), n. The quality or

state of being self-confident ; self-reliance.

A feeUng of aelf-conjidenct which supported and suBtained
him. Beaconfijield.

Sell'—COn'U-dent (-d^nt), a. Confident of one's own
strength or powers ; reUing on one's own judgment or

ability ; self-reliant. — Sell'-CUlll-dent-ly, adv.

SeU'-COn'jU-gate (-kSn'ja-gSt), a. (Geom.) Having
the two things that are conjugate parts of the same fig-

ure ; as, self-conjugate triangles.

Sell'-con'scions (-shQs), a. 1. Conscious of one's

acta or states as belonging to, or originating in, one's

self. "My self'Conscwiis worth." Dryden.
2. Conscious of one's self as an object of the observa-

tion of others ; as, the speaker was too self-conscious.

Sell'-con'sclous-ness, n. The quality or state of

being self-conscious.

Seli'-^ion-sid'er-lng (-kSn-sTd'Sr-Yng), a. Consider-

ing in one's own mind ; deliberating. Pope.
Sell -con-sl5it'en-oy {-sTstcn-sy), n. The quality or

state of t>eing self-consistent.

Sell'—con-slst'ent (-t«nt), a. Consistent with one^s

self or with itself ; not deviating from the ordinary
standard by which the conduct is guided ; logically con-

sistent throughout ; having each part consistent with
the rest.

Sell'-con-sam'ing (-sfimlng), a. Consuming one's

self or itself.

Sell^—con-talned' (-tand'), a. j.. Having self-con-

trol ; reserved ; uncommunicative ; wholly engrossed in

one's self.

2. (Mach.) Having all the essential working parts con-

nected by a bedplate or framework, or contained in a
case, etc., so that the mutual relations of the parts <1o not
depend upon fastenings outside of the machine itself.

Self-contained iteam engine, (a) A steam engine having
both bearings for the crank shaft attached to thfi frame
of the engine, (b) A steim engine and boiler combined
and fa-stened together ; a portaole steam engine.

Sell'-con'tra-dlc'tion (-k5n'trft-<lTk'8hQn), n. The
act oi contradicting one's self or itself ; repugnancy In

conceptions or in terms; a proposition consisting of two
members, mie of which contradicts the other ; as, to be
and not to be at the same time is a self-contradiction.

SoU'-COn'tra-dict'O-ry (-dlk'ti-rj?), a. Contradict-

ing one's self or itself.

Sall'-COn-trol' (-k5n-tr31'), n. Control of one's self

;

restraint exercised over one's self ; self-command.

Sell'-COn-vlot'ed (sSlf/kSn-vtkt'Sd), a. Convicted
by one's owii consciousness, knowledge, avowal, or acts.

Sell'—COn-Tlc'tlon (-vik'shiiu), n. The act of con-
victing one's self, or the state of being self-convicted.

Sell'-cre-at'ed (-krf-at'Sd), a. Created by one's self
;

not iormed or constituted by another.

Sell'—CUl'tUre C-k&l'tfir ; 135), n. Culture, training,

or education ot one's self by one's own efforts.

Sell'—de-celt' (-dS-sef), n. The act of deceiving one's

self, or the state of being self-deceived ; self-deception.

Sell'—de-celved' (-sevd'), a. Deceived or misled re-

specting one's sell by one's own mistake or-error.

Sell -de-cep^Uon (-sgp'shiin), n. Self-deceit,

Sell -de-lence' (-fSns'), n. See Self-defensk.

Sell -de-lease' (-16u&'), n. Tl»e act of defending
one's own person, property, or reputation.

In lelf-dofense (Laiv), in protection of self , — it being
permitted in law to a party on whom a grave wrong is

attempted to resist the wrong, even at the peril of the
life of the assailant. Whaito7i.

Sell'-de-len'sive (-fgn'stv), a. Defending, or tend-

ing to defend, one's own person, property, or reputation.

Sell -deg'ra-da'tion (-dgg'ri-da'shQn), n. The act

of detrradiug one's self, or the state of being so degraded.

Sell'-de-la'tion (-de-la'siiQu), 71. Accusation of one's

self. IR.'] Milman.
Sell'-de-lu'sion (-lu'zhSn), n. The act of deluding

one's self, or the state of being thus deluded.

Sell^-de-nl'al (-ni'al), n. The denial ot one's self

;

forbearing to gratify one's own desires ; self-sacrifice.

Sell'-dfr-ny'lng (-ni'Tng), a. Refusing to gratify one's

self ; self-sacrilicing. — Sell'-de-nylng-ly, adv.

Sell'—de-pend'ent (-t>€nd'ent), a. Dependent on one's

self; self-deponding ; self-reliant.

Sell'-de-pend'injg, a. Depending on one's self.

Soll'-de-praved' (-pravd'), a. Corrupted or depraved
by one's self. Milton.

Sell'-de-Stroy'er (-dS-stroi'Sr), n. One who destroys

himself ; a suicide.

Sell'--de-stmc'tlon (-dS-striik'shfin), n. The destruc-

tion of one's self ; self-murder ; suicide. Milton.

Sell'-de-Struc'tlve (-tlv), a. Destroying, or tending

to destroy, one's self or itself ; suicidal.

Sell'-de-ter''nii-na'tlon (-de-ter'niT-na'shtin). n. De-
termination by one's own self ; or, determination of one's

acts or states without the necessitating force of motives
;— applied to the voluntary power or activity.

Sell'-de-ter'mln-lng (-mTn-Tng), a. Capable of self-

deterni ination ; as, the self-determining power of will.

Sell'-de-vlaed' {-de-vizd'), a. Devised by one's self.

Sell'-de-vot'ed (-de-vot'Sd), a. Devoted in person,

or by one's own will. Hawthorne.
Sell'-de-vote'ment (-ment), n. Self-devotion. [/.'.]

Sell'-de-vo'tlon (-vo'shiin), n. The act of devoting

one's self, or the state of being self-devoted ; willingness

to sacrifice one's own advantage or happiness for the

sake of others ; self-sacrifice.

Sell'-de-vour'lng (-vourTng), a. Devouring one's

self or itself. Denham.
Sell'-dil-ta'sive (-dYf-fu'alv), a. Having power to

diffuse itself ; diffusing itself. I^'orHs.

Sell'-dis'cl-pline (-dts'sT-plTn), n. Correction or

government of one's self for the sake of improvement.

Sell'-dls-trust' (-dls-trSsf), n. Want of confidence

in one's self; diffidence.

Sell'-ed'u-ca'ted (-€d'u-ba'ted ; 135), a. Educated
by one's own efforts, without instruction, or without pe-

cuniary assistance from others.

Sell'-e-lecl'ive (-^-ISk'ttv), a. Having the right of

electing one's self, or, as a body, of electih-g its own
members.
SeU'-en-foy'ment (-5n-joi'ment), n. Enjoyment of

one's self ; self-satisfaction.

Sell'-es-teem' {-fis-tem'), n. The holding a good
opinion of one's self; self-complacency.

Sell'-es'tl-ma'tlon (-Ss'tT-mS'shiSu), n. The act of

estimating one's self ; self-esteem.

Sell'-ev'I-dence (-^vl-dcns), n. The quality or Etate

of being self-evident. Locke.

Sell^-ev'i-dent (-dent), a. Evident without proof or

reasoning ; producing certainty or conviction upon a

bare presentation to the mind ; as, a self-evident propo-

sition or truth. — Sell'-ev'l-dont-ly, adv.

Sell'-ev'O-lU'tlon (-S-lu'slmn), n. Evolution of one's

self ; development by inherent quality or power.

Sell'-ex'al-ta'tion (-ggz/al-ta'shttn), n. The act of

exalting one's self, or the state of being so exalted.

SeU'-ex-am'l-nant (-^gz-SmT-nfint), n. One who
examines himself; one given to self-examination.

The hiimiliated ivlf-fxavnvant fccU that there is evil in our
nature ns well h« gnod. Colmilge-

Sell'-ez-am'i-na'tion (-na'shtin),n. An examination

into one's own state, conduct, and motives, particularly

in regard to religious feelings and duties.

Sell'-es-lSt'ence {-egz-Tst'ens), n. Inherent exist-

ence; existence possessed by virtue of a being's own
nature, and independent of any other being or cauFP

;

— an attribute peculiar to God. Binckmore.

Sell'-ex-iSt'ent (-ent), a. Existing of or by himself,

independent of any other being or cause ; — as, God is

the only self-eriatntt being.

Sell'-ex-plaln'ing (-SkP-planTng), a. Explaining it-

self ; capable of being understood without explanation.

Sell'-ex-pCsnre (-po'zhur ; 135), n. The act of ex-

posing one's self ; the state of being so exposed.

Sell'-lertl-li-za'tlon (-fer/tl-lt-za'shfln), n. (Bol.)

The fertilization of a flowpr by pollen from the same
flower and witliont outer aid ; autogamy.

Self'-ler'tl-llzed (-fer'tT-lizd), a. (Bot.) Fertilized

by pollen from the same flower.

Sell'-gloTl-ons (-glc'rl-Qs), a. Springing from vain-

glory or vanity ; vain ; hoa«(tfiil. Jh-ydert.

Sell'-gOV'em-ment (-gUv'Sm-ment). n. 1. The art

of governing one's self, or the state of being governed
by one's self ; self-control ; self-command.

2. Hence, government of a community, state, or nation

by the joint action of the mass of people constituting

such a civil body ; also, the state of being bo governed

;

democratic government ; democracy.
It in to ftrli'-tiovtntiiutnt, the great pnnciple of popular rcnre-

BL'Dtiiliun und udininibtrutiun, — the syi^tini that letb in oil to
|iurticii>ate in the Cuuti&eU that arc to nt>sigii the good oi evil to
all,— that we may owe what we arc and whut we hope to be-

V. WelMer.

SeU'-grat'U-la'tiOtt (sSlf'grSt'S-la'shiin ; 135), n.

Gratulatiou of one's self.

Sell'-heal' {^.eif'l.elO, n. {Bot.) A blue-flowered la-

biate plant {Brunella vulgaris) ; the healall.

Sell'-heal'iug (bel'Tng), a. Having the power or
property of healing itself.

Sell'-help' (igU'KSlp'), n. The act of aiding one's
self, without depending on the aid of othera.

Seli'-hom'i-clde (-h5m'I-6id), n. The act of killing

one's self ; suicide. Haheuill.

Sell'hood (sglt'hD6d), n. Existence as a separate sf If,

or independent person ; conscious personality ; individu-

ality. Bib. Sacra.

Sell'—ig'no-ranceC-Tg'no-rnns), n. Ignorance oi oue's
own character, iwwerb, and limitations.

Sell'-Ig'no-rant (-rant), a. Ignorant of one's self.

Sell'-im-part'lng (-tm-part'Ing), a. Imparting by
one's own, or by its own, powers and will. Aorri^.

Sell'—Im-por'tance (-Im-i Sr'tnns), n. An exagger-
ated estimate of one's own importance or merit, e«p.

as manifested by the conduct or manners ; self-conceit.

Sell'—Im-por'tant (-taut), a. Having or manile^ting
an exaggerated idea of one's own importance or merit.

Sell'-^-posed' (-i)ozd'), a. Voluntarily taken on
one's seli ; as, .self-imposed tasks.

Sell'-im-pos'iure (-pSs'tur ; 135), n. Imposture
practiced on one's self ; self-deceit. South.

Sell'-in'dlg-na'tion (-Tu'dTg-na'sblln), n. Indigna-

tion at one's own character or actions. Baxter.

Sell'-in-dnl'gence (-In-diil'jens), n. Indulgence ol

one's appetites, desires, or inclinations; — the opposite

of self-restraint, and self-denial.

Sell'-in-dul'gent (-jent), a. Indulging one's appe*
tites, desires, etc., freely.

Sell'-ln'ter-est (-Tn'ter-Set), n. Private interest ; the
interest or advantage of one's self.

Sell'-in'ter-est-ed, a. Particularly concerned lor

one's own interest or happiness.

Sell'-in'vo-Iu'tlon (-In'vo-lu'shfin), n. Involution
in one's self ; hence, abstraction of thought ; reverie.

SeU'ish (sSUTsh), a. 1. Caring supremely or unduly
for one's self ; regarding one's own comfort, advantage,
etc., in disregard, or at the expense, of those of others.

They iudpe of things according to their own private nprP'itcB

and sdjmh jiuKBions. Cudtroilh.

In that throng of Belfifh hearts untrue. A'ebk.

2. {Ethics) Believing or teaching that the chief mo-
tives of human action are derived from love of self.

Ilobbes and the selfisk school of philoaophere. Fleming.

Sel!'ish-ly, odv. In a selfish manner ; with regard
to private interest only or chiefly.

Sell'ish-ness, n. The quality or state of being self-

ish ; exclusive regard to one's own intereet or happiness

;

that supreme self-love or self-preference whicli leads a
person to direct his purposes to the advancement of his

own interest, power, or happiness, without regarding

those of others.

Selfsfi/if-'v, — a vice utterly at variance with the hnnpinees o(
hiin who harbors it, and, as such, condemned by stll-Icve.

Sir J. Jlackiittosh.

Syn. — See Selp-lovk.

Sell'ism (-Iz'm), n. Concentration of one's interests

on one's self ; self-love ; selfishness. Emerson.
SeU'ist, n. A selfish person. [iJ.] /. Taylor.

Sell'-]UB'tl-fi'er (-jiis'tl-fi'er), n. One who excuses

or justifies himself. J. M. Mason.
Sell'-kln'dled (-kTn'dl'd), a. Khidled of itself, or

without extianeous aid or power. Dryden.

Sell'—know'ing (-no'lug), a.. 1. Knowing one's self,

or one's own character, powers, and limitations.

2. Knowing of itself, without lielp from another.

Sell'-knowl'edge (-nSl'Sj), n. Knowledge of one's

self, or of one's own character, powers, limitations, etc.

Soilness, a. Having no regard to self ; unselfish.

Lo now, what hearts have men ! they never mount
As high as woman in her gelfiess mood. Tennyson.

Sellless-ness. n. Quality or state of being selfless.

Sell'-Ule' (-Hf), n. Life for one's self ; Hving solely

or chiefly for one's own pleasure or good.

Sell'-love' (-IQV), n. The love of one's self ; desire

of personal happiness; tendency to seek one's own bene-

fit or advantage. Shak.

Se(f-lore, the spring of motion, acts the eoul. I'ope.

SyT,. _ Selfishness. — Self-love, Selfishness. The
term self-lore is used in a twolold sense : 1. It denotes
that longing for vood or for uell-heinav;h\Q\\ actuates the

breasts of all, e'ntering into and characterizing every
special desire. In this sense it has no moral quality,

being, from the nature of the case, neither good nor evil.

2. it is applied to a voluntary regard for the gratifica-

tion of special desires. In this sense it is morally good
or bnd according as these desires are conformed to duty
or opposed to ft. Selfishness is always voluntary and
always wrong, being that regard to our own interests,

gratification, etc., which is sought or indulged at the ex-

pense, and to the injury, of others. " So long as self-love

does not degenerate into selfishness, it is ouite compati-
ble with true benevolence." Fleming. " Not only is the
phrase self-love used as synonymous with the desire of

happiness, but it is often confounded with the word self-

ishness, which certainly, in strict propriety, denotes a

very difTerent disposition of mind." Steicnrt.

Sell'-lu'mi-nons (-lu'mT-niis), a. Possessing in it-

self the property of emitting light. Sir D. Bieuster.

ftie, senSte, cftre, ftm, firm, ask, final, ^11; eve, event, find, ffim, recent; Ice, idea, ill; old, Obey, orb, 6ad

;
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SeU'-madO' (sSlfmad'), a- Made by one's self.

Eelf-made m&n, a mail who has risen from poverty or ob-
scurity by mtjous of his own talents or euergieo.

S5li'-213l'Ue (-m6t/t*I), n. luboru aiettle or courage;
one's own temper. [Obs.] Sftak.

SeU'-mo'tlon (-mo'shOD), n. Motion given by in-

ber:;nt powers without external iiupuieie ; epontaneous or
TOluntary motion.

Matter ia not indued with self-motion. Cheyne.

Sell'-moved' (-moovd'), a. Moved by inherent power,
with >iit the aid of external impulse.

Sell -mov'lng (-mooving), a. Moving by inherent
power, without the aid of external impulse.

Sell -mur'der (-mflr'Jer), n. Suicido.

Sell -mur'der-er (-?r), n. A cuicido.

Sell -neg-lect'lng (-u5^-15k:1:ir), n. A neglecting
of one's self, or of one's own iutcrcGts.

Self-love, my lieje, 13 not so vile asia
As selhnei/ltvtht'j.

Self'neas, n. Selfishness. ^Obs.J
Seh -one' Gwaq.').. «: Secret. [06*.]

Shot.

Sir P. Sidney.

_ ] 3farslon.
Self —o-plll'lOB (-•K-pTn'yQu), n. Opiaion, c.peci^ly

high opinion, of one's self ; an overweening estimate of
one's self or of one's own opinion. Collier,

Sell'^—e-pla'ioaed (-yQud), a. Hiving a high opinion
©f one's sell ; opinionated; con::eit;l. South.

Self -0-rl3'l-na Unj; (S-rTj'T-nA'tlng), o. Beginning
witii, or spriiitfiijs from, one's self.

Selt-paril-al'i-ty (-piir'shT-Jia-tJ? or -par-sliXlT-ty),

n. That partiality to himielf by whuh a man overratoa
his own worth wlien comp-ired with others. Karnes.
SeU'-per-plezed' (-per-pl5kit'), a. Perplexed by

doubts originating in one's o^vn mind.
Self'-poa'lt-ed (pSzTt^i), a. Disposed or arranged

by an action origin tting in one's self or in itself.

These molecular binclct of »alt src »e[f-ponte(t. 7)/n'fatI.

SeU'-pOB'lt-lns. i. The act of disponing or arran-
ging one's self or itself.

The $flf-iy>^'ting of the molecules. R. WaU$.

Self'-pOfl'Sessed' (-p5z-z5jt' or -pfis-sSst'), a. Com-
pose-I or traiKiuil in mind, manner, etc. ; unliaturbed.

Self'-pos-BOfl'slon (-pSz-zSili'flu or -p5vsJih'ttn), n.
The possession of one's powers ; calmnass ; seU<com-
uiand ; presence of mind ; composure.

Self'-praise' (sfilfpraz'). n. Praise of one's self.

Self'-pres er-va'tlon (prSi'er-va'shBn), n. The prea-
ervttion of one's self from destruction or inj'iry.

Self'-prop'a-gating: (-pr5p'i-ga'tlng), a, Propa-
gating by one's self or by itself.

Self'-regis-ter-log: (-rSjIs-tSr-Tng), a. Registering
itself ; — said of any instrument so contrived as to record
its own indications of phenomena, whether coutinuouily
or at stated times, as at the maxima an4 minima of vari-

ations ; as, a setf-rfgislering an'^moraeter or barometer.
SeU'-reg'n iVted (-r«K'G-li't9J), a. Regulated by

one's Sflf or hy itself.

SeU'-reg'a-la-tlTd (-U-tTv), a. Tending or aervlng
to regulate one's self or itself. Whetceif.
Buf-re-U'ance (-rfi-Ii'ans). n. R^lUnce on one's

own powers or judgment ; self-trust.

SeU'-re-ll'ant (-<iut), a. Reliant upon one*s self;
tni^tiiiR to one's own powers or judgment.
Seli'-re-nan'd-a'aoa (-rt-nttn/iT-a' hOn or -shT-a'-

shlin), n. TIte act of renouncing, or aetting aside, one's
own wishes, claims, etc. ; self-aicriflce.

SaU'-r»-pellen-C7 (-rt-pgl1«n-sy), n. The quality or
state of being self-repelling.

Self'-re-J»111nc (-ITng), a. Mide up of parts, as
molecules or atoms, which mutu.*lly repel each other

;

as, gases are aflf-repfldng.

Solf-rep^O-tl'tion (rgp'l-tTsh'an), n. R-petition of
one's self or of one's acta ; the saying or doing what
one has already said or done.

SeU'-r»-nrmuih'' (-r*-pr5ch0t n. The a^^ of reproach-
ing one's self ; censure by one's own cous-ienee.

Self'-re-proaclLed' (rJ-priS.-ht'), a. Rjproached by
ont*'s riwn conscience or judgment.
SeU'-re-proachlag (-pr5 hTng), a. Reproaching

one's self. — Self'-re-proioli'lng-lv, ndv.
Self'-re-proor (rl-proo '), n. Tlie act of reproving

one's self ; censure of one's conduct by one's own Judg-
ment.
Self-re-prored' (-rt-prTOvdO, a. ReproTed by one*s

own conscience or one's own sense of guilt.

SeU'-reprov'lng (-prsavtng), a. Reproving one's
•elf ; ^^proviIllf by consciousness of guilt.

Sell'-re^prov'in?-ly, ndv. In a self-reproving way.
Sell -re-puj'nanl (-rt-pOg'nant) a. SeU-contralict-

orv: iii'oti.iHt-iit. Brougham.
Sell'-repul'slve (-rt-p81'.Tv), a. Self-repelling.
Sell-respect' (rl-spSktO, n. Re«pect for one's self

;

rpRiri for oiif'srharacter; laudable ^If-estcem.
Self'-re-stralned' (-strand'), n. R^itrained by one's

•elf r>r itself ; restrained by one's own powr or will.
Self'-restraint' (-rl-strlnf), n. Restraint over one's

self ; self-ronlrol ; self-command.
Sell'-rev'er-eaca (-riSv'Jr-ens), n. A revrent re-

8p*-t for n„ ''i (wlf. Tennyson.
Self'-rlgbt'eoas f-ri'chtts), o. Rightoous in one's

own e3te»*in ; pharl^ii •.

Self'-rliCllt'eoiLi-ness, n. The quality or state of
being self-righteous; pharlaaiam.
Sell'-sacTl-ac« (-eft'rr-nz), n. The act of sMrin-

cing one's belf, or one's interest, for others ; self-devo-
tion.

Sell'-ST^'rl H'dnt (-fl'zTnc). n. Ti^-Hing np one'«
ow-ii intrr^- t, fe-lings, etc. ; sacrificing one's self.
SMI'Sime' (^If'sSmO, a. {Self, a, 4- wn«r.] Pre-

cisely the same ; the very same ; identioal.
IIU servant wa. heklrd in the •r/^wii^ hniir. Matt. vili. 13.

SoU'-Mt'lB-Uo'tiotl (-sltas-flk'shfin), n. The qual-
ity or sUte of being self^tisfl«>d.

Sell'-satls-fted (sSlfsStTs-nd), a. Satisfied with
one's self or one's actions ; seh-complacent.
Sels'-sat'iS-fylnj (-li'Ing), u. Giving satisfaction

to one's self.

Selt'-seek'er (s61f'*,ek'er), n. One who seeks only
hi.s own interest, advant<ige, or pleasure.
Sell'-seek'ing, a. Seeking one's own interest or

happinesii; seltish. Arbuthnot.
Self'-seek'ing, n. The act or habit of seeking one's

own interest or happiness ; selfishness.

Self'-Slau^h'ter (-sla'ter), n. Suicide. Shak.
SeU'-SUt-fl'ciea-cy(-siif-lT8h'cn-8y), n. The quality

or state ui bfiuf: &eli-sufficieiit.

Sell'-SOl-ti^cient (-fTsh'«ut), a. 1. Sufficient for one's
self without extern^ aid or cooperation.

Neglect of friends can never be proved rational till we prove
the pvriiun using it omniputcnt and xt:lj'-sujficteiit, aud uuch us
can never need any mortal assistance. South.

2. Having an overweening confidence in one's own
abilities or worth ; lience, hauglity ; overbearing. ** A
rash and Je//-5«^ci<^/ maimer." /. Watts.

Sell'-saMl'^^ (-sHf-fi'zTng), a. Sufficing for one's
self or for itseU, without needing external aid ; self-suffi-

cient. — Self -suf-li'cing-ness, n. J. C. Shairp.
Self^-SQB'Pend'ed (-sils-iiSnd'gd), a. Suspended by

one's self or by itself ; balanced. Southey.
Self'—sns-pl'cious (-plsh'iU), a. Suspicious or dis-

tni.-,tful of one's self. Baxter.
Self'-taugbt' (tafj, a. Taught by one's own efforts.

Sell'-tor-ment'Or (-tOr-mSnt'er), n. One wlio tor-
ments himself.

Self'-tor'ture (-tSr'tur ; 135), n. The .act of inflict-

ing pain un one's self; pain inflicted on one'3 self.

Self'-trust' (-trQst'}, n. Faith in one's self; self-

reliance.

Sell'-nned' (-und'), a. [E. *«// 4- L. unns one.]
One with itself ; separatefrom others. [Ofc*.] Sylrester.

Self'-vleW (sglf'vu'), n. A view of one's self; spe-
cifically, ( arefulness or regard for one's own interests.

Sell-will' C-wTI'), n. [AS. seffwili.} One*8 own
will, esp. whf-n opposed to that of others ; obstinacy.
Self-willed' (-wild'), a. Governed by one's own

will ; not yielding to the wishes of others ; oVtmate.
SeU'-wlUed'ness, n. Obstinacy. Sir \V. Scott.

SaU'-WOr'Sllip (-wlir'shTp), n. The idolizing of one's
self ; immoderate self-conceit.

Self'-wrong' C-rSng' ; 115), «. Wrong done by a per-
son to liiin'i'If. shak.
Seri3n ( ^I'yQn), n. [OF. ««i7/(m a measure of Imd,

F. stllon a ridge, furrow, LL. seiio a measure of lind.]
A short piece of land in arable ridges and furrows, of
uncertain quantity ; also, a ridge of land lying between
two furrows, idhs. or Prov. Eng.^

Sel-Jttk'i-an (sei-juk'T-fm), a. Of or perUining to
Srtiuk^ a Tartar chief who embraced Mohammedanism,
and began the subjection of We?:tcni Asia to that faith
and rule ; of or pertaining to tho dynasty founded by
him, or the empire maintained by his descendants from
the 10th to the 13th century. J. If. Keicman.
Sel-lnkl-an, n. A member of the family of Seljuh ;

an adherent of that family, or subject of its po^emment

;

{pi.) the dynasty of Turkish sultaun sprung from Scliuk.
Sell (-«1), n. Self. [06*. or Scct.S B. Jonson.
Se!l, n. A sill. [06*.] Chaucer.
Sail, n. A cell; a house. [Obs."] Chaucer.
Sell. n. [F. «e//e, L. telta^ akin to tedvn to fiit. See

Bit.] 1. A saddle for a horse. [06*.]
He left his lofty steed with eolden sefL Speiuer.

2. A throne or lofty seat. [06*.] Fairfax.
Sell, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Sold (^Sld) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SsLUKo.] [OE. selten, sillrn^ AS. sellan, S7/Ilan, to give,

to deliver ; akin to OS. sellian^ OFries. sella, OUO. set-

len^ IceL selja to hand over, to sell, 8w. siilja to »eU,
Din. stelge^ Ooth. saljan to offer a sacrifl<»; all from
a noun akin to £. sate. Cf. Saul] 1. To transfer to
another for an equivalent ; to give up for a voltuble con-
sideration ; to dispose of in return for something, espe-
cially for money.

If thou wilt be perfect, go and til that thou hast, snd give to
tJwpoor. MiUt.xix.H.

I sm changed i I 'II go tell all my tsod. Sltak.

ty Sell ia correUtive to fr«v, as one party h*tys what
tlie other MM*. It \» diatingiiiahed usually from ezchan-je
or oar/«r|ln which one eommodity is given for another

;

whereas in selling tho ooDsideration is usually money, or
its reinreeentatiTe hi ctirreat notes.

2. To make a matter of bargain and sale of ; to accept
a price or reward for, as for a breach of duty, trust, or
tlie like ; to betray.

You would hare »oM yonr king to tisughter. Shak.
3. To impose upon ; to trick ; to deceive ; to make a

fool of ; to cheat. [Slang'] Dickens.
To seU ons's UfS dsarlv. to causn much loss to those wlio

take one s lif", ws by killing a number of one's .assailants.— To ssU (insrthingtovt, todispo<fe of it wholly or entirely ;

as, he had sold out his com, or his interest in a business.
S6U, V. i, 1. To practice selling commodities.
I will bay with you, sr/f with you i ... but I will not est wUh

you. Shak.

2. To be sold ; as, com sells at a good price.

Tft aaU oBt, to sell one's wholA stock in trade or one's
entire interest in a property or a business.

Sell, n. An imposition ; a cheat ; a h'vix. [Co/tofj.']

Sel1an-der» (•^Ilin-dgrj!),
j n. pi. iFar.) See Sal-

Sellen-dersix^l'ltfu-dSn!), ( lkkdehs.
Sell'er (sSl'Sr), n. Onfl who wlls. Chaucer.
Sellers wa'ter (sei'tSrz w|^'tSr). A mineral water

from Srtlersy in tlie district of Nassau, Germany, con-
taining miifh free crbor ic acid.

Selt'zer wa'ter (nXlf Sr). See Rixtkm watik.
Selt'zo gene (f«i(lt'»d-jen). n. [S^llzer water -j- the

rwit of Gr. yiyvttrBai to be bom.] A gazogene.
Sel'vage (s81'v«J), n. ISef/ -\- edge, i. p., its own
Sel'vedge I proper edee ; cf. CD. set/egge.] 1. The | niferoiis.

edge of cloth which is woven in such a manner as to pro>
vent raveling.

2. Tlie edge plate of a lock, through which the bolt
V'^'y^'^- Kyiiglit.

3. {Mining) A layer of clay or decomposed rod. along
the wall of u vein. See UouQE, n., 4. Iluymoud,

ill'vlfl^ ! (*1"«J'*)' "• Having a selvage.

Sel'va-gee' (bSl'vi-je'), n. {Kaut.) A ekein or hank
of rope yarns wound round with yarns or maillne,
used lor stoppers, straps, etc.

Selve (^Iv), a. Self ; same. [06^.] Chancer,
Selves (s€lvz), n., pi. of Self.
Seay (se'lj),^/. Silly. \Obs.'[ Chancer. Wi/clif.

II Se-nue'o-stom'a-ta (je-ir.e' J-£t5ii.'a-td), «. pi.
[NL., ir. Gr. <rrjfj.aCa a military Et.^ndard -f trrofieL, -otov,
mouth.] {Zo'jl.) A division of Discophora having lr>rce

free mouth lobes. It includes Aurelia, and Pehgia.
Called also Semeostoma. See Illust. under Discophora,
and Medusa.
Sem'a-pliore (tSn/i-for), n. [Gr. trfitia a

sign -f- ^f'peti- to bear: cf. F. siiuaphore.} A
signal telegraph ; an apparatus for giving sig-

nals by the disposition of lanterns, flags, oscU-
lating nrnie, etc.

Sem'a-pfcO!'ic (sgm'ft-fSr'Ik), J a. [Cf. P.
Scm'a-phor'ic-al (-T-kol), ( semapho-

riqiip.A Of or pertaining to a Eemaphore, or
semaphores; tplegnphic.
Sem'a-phor'ic-al-ly, adv. By means of a

seniapliore. r» * #
Se-maph'0-rlSt (Jf-n Sf'ft-rTst), n. One Sana^'Xre:

wlio iiianripes or operates a Eemaphore.
Sem'a-toro-gy (sSni'i-tSl'fi-j^), n. [Gr. cr^o, o^ju*-

To<, sign -|- -logy.'] The doctrine of signs as the expres-
sion of thought or reasoning ; the science of indicr.ting
thought by signs. Smtirf.

Sem'a-trope (.'^Sm'i-trop), n. [Gr. <rj)na sign -f rpt-
neiv to turn.] An instrument for i ignaling by reflerting
the rays of the sun in different directions. Kniqld.
Sem'bla-ble (Ffim'bli-b'l), a. [F., from semller to

seem, resemble, L. similare, simulare. See Simulate.]
Like; Fiinilar ; resembling. [06*.] Chancer,

Sein1>la-ble, n. Likeness; representntion. [Obs.l
Sem1>la'bly, adv. in like manner. [06.^.] Shak.
Sem'bUnce (-blans), n. [F. See Semblabls, a.]
1. Seeming ; appearance ; show ; figure ; form.
Their ^(•m'Vnnpc kind, and mild their gcstnrcB were. Fairfax.

2. Likeness; resemblance, actual or apparent ; simili-
tude ; as, the semblance of wortli ; semblance of virtue.

Only irm*'laneti' or imitations of shelU. Wootlfm-d,

SemHllant (-Id/rnt), a. [F. semblant, p. pr.] 1. Lilte
;

resembling. [06.*.] Prior.
2. Se-miuf, rather than real ; apparent, [i?.] Carlyle.
Sein1)lant> n. [F.] 1. Show ; appearance ; figure

;

semblance. [06*.] Spenser.
His flatterers made semblatjt of weeping. C/nmcrr

2. Tlie face. [06*.] Wycli/iLuke xxiv. 5).

Sem'bU-tlvo (-bl4-tTv), o. Resembling. [06*.]
And all U $emblative s woman^Bsrt. Sfiok.

Sein1>le (sSm'b'l), v. i. [F. sembier. See Sembla-
bls, a.] 1. To imitate; to make a' representation or
likeness. [06*.]

Where teinbling art mny carve the fair effect. Prior.

2. (Lait) It seems; — chiefly used impersonally In re*

ports and judgments to express an opinion in reference
to the law on some point not necessary to be decided,
aud not intended to be definitely settled in the cause.
Eem1}le, a. Like ; resembling. [06*.] T. Hudson.
Sem'bUng (sem'blTng), n. [Cf. Assemble.] (Zo'dl.)

The practice of attracting the luales of L«pidoptera or
other infects by exposing the female confined in a cage.

ty" It is often adopted by collectors in order to pro*
cure siwcimens of rare species.

II Sc-m6' (ne-n.V), a. [F. semS, fr. semer to sow.]
{Her.) Sprinkled or sown ; — said of a field, or a charge,
when btirwed or coven d with small charges.

Se'mei-og'ra-phy (te'mt-Og'ri-fj), or Se'mi-or'ra-
pliy (-S'n.T-), n. [Gr. rnifLCiof sign -f-

-graphy.] {Med.)
A de^ription of the signs of disease.

Se'mcl-o-loglc-al (-ft-i5ji-kai), or Se'ml-o-log'io-

.

al, a. Of or pertaining to the science of sigiiiF, or the
systematic use of signs; as, a semeiological classification

of the signs or symptoms of disease ; a semeiological
arrangement of signs used as signals.

Se;mel-ol'o-gy (-5l'fi-jy). or Seml-ol'o-gy. n. [Or.

,

<rrtn*iov a mark, a sign 4- •'<^f/.V-] The science or art of
Mgns. Specifically: (a) {Med.) The science of the signs
or symptoms of disease ; symptomatology. (6) The art
of usii^ signs In signaling.

Sc'mel-Ot'lC (-5t'Tk), or Se^ml-Ot'lc. fl-. [Gr. <rrtntt-

wTtKOf, fr. afifitiov a mark, a sign.] 1. Relating to signs
or indications

;
itertalning to the language of signs, or to

language generally as indicating thought.
2. {fifed.) Of or pertaining to the signs or symptoms

of discnscs.

Se'mei-Ot'iCS (-Tkp), or Se'mi-Ot'iOS, n. Semeiology.

Sem'e-le (r?n 't-le). «. [L., !:. Gr. ItfieAiT.] (Or.

^f>J^h.) A daughter ol Cadmus, and by Zeus niotlier of
Bacchiip.

II Se'nwa (fS'mgn), n. / pi. Semika (F8mT-n4). [L.,
from the root of serere, satuiii, to sow. See Sow to scat-

ter «w'.] 1. {Rot.) The seed of plants.

2. (Physiol.) The seed or fecundating fluid of male
animals; sperm. It is a white or whitish viscid fluid

secreted by the testps, cliaracterized by the presence of
sperniatozoids to which It owes its generative power.

Semen contra, nr Seiren cIbib or eyss, a stropg, aro-
matic, bitter drug, imported from Aleppo and Birlnry,
said to consist of the leaves, peduncles, and uncxpnuded
flowers of various sjwcies of Arfemixia ; wormseeu.
Sem'e-nll'er-ons (s«tn't-nTf'8r-&s), a. {Biol.) Semi-

finite. n»de, fvll. Op, ttm; pitf ; frfbd, foot; out, oil; chair; ico ; sins, Igk ; then, thin; boN ; zh ~ z in azure.
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Sa^BMter (s$-m$8ter), n. [6., from L. temesiris
half-yearly ; sex six 4- mensis a mouth.] A period of six

months; eapecially, a term in a college or imiversity

which divides the year into two teruis.

Sazn'l- (sSm'I-). [L. semi- ; akiu to Gr. 17^11-, Skr.

sarnie, AS. itim-, and prob. to E. samey from the division

into two parts of the same size. Cf. Hkmi-, Sandblind.]
A prefix signifying half., and sometimes partly or im-

pfrfectly ; as, semiannual, half yearly; iewiitranspar-

ent, imperfectly transparent.
^=" The prefix semi is joined to another word either

with the hvphen or without it. In this book the hyphen
is omitted except before a capital letter ; as, £emiacid,
itfmiaquatic, 5?wjt-Ariau, seniiaxis, semicalcareous.

Sem I-ac'ld (-Ss'td), a. Slightly acid ; subacid.

Sem 1-a-cid'l-fled (-i-sTd'I-fid), a. Half acidified.

Sem i-ad-her'ent (-herVnt), a. Adherent part way.

Sem 1-am-plex'i-caiU (-5m-pISks't-kal), a. {£ot.)

Partially amplexicaul ; embracing the stem half round,

as a leaf.

Seml-an'gle (-Sn'g'I), n. {Geom.) The half of a

given, or measuring, angle.

Sem i-an'nu-al (-5n'u-al), a. Half-yearly.

Sem t-an'nu-al-ly, adv. Every half year.

Sem 1-an'nu-lar (-ler), a. Having the figure of a half

circle ; foriiuug a semicircle. Grew.
Seml-AM-an (-a'ri-an), n. [See Arian-I (EccL

Sist.) A member of a branch of the Arians which did

not acknowledge the Son to be consubstantial with the

Father, that is, of the same substance, but admitted him
to be of a like substance with the Father, not by nature,

but by a peculiar privilege.

Sem l-A'rl-an,(i. Of or pertaining to Semi-Arianism.

Sem'l-A'rl-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The doctrines or ten-

ets of tlie Senii-Arians.

Seml-ax'ls (-SksTs), n. {Geom.) One half of the

axis of an ellipse or other figure.

Sem l-bar-ba^ri-an (-bar-ba'rt-an), a. Half barba-
rous ;

partially civilized.— n. One partly civilized.

Sem'Msar-bar'lc (-bSr'Ik), a. Half barbarous or un-
civilized ; as, semibarbaric display.

Sem 1-bar^a-rism (-bar'bi-rtz'm), n. The quality

or state of being half barbarous or uncivilized.

Sem i-bar^ba-rous (-riSs), a. Half barbarous.

Sem'l-breve' (sSm'T-breV), n.

[Pref. semi- + breve : cf. F. semi-

btevey It. semibreve.'] [Formerly
written semibre/.'] (Mus.) A note

of half the time or duration of " Semibreves.

the breve ; — now usually called

a whole note. It is the longest note in general use.

Sem'i-brlef (-href), " (Mus.) A semibreve. [i?.]

Sem'l-bull' (-buP),". (-K. C. Ch.) A bull issued by

a pope ill the period between his election and coronation.

Sem l-cal-ca'reous (-kSl-ka're-as), a. Half or par-

tially calcareous ; as, a semicalcareous plant.

Sem l-cal-clned' (-kSl-sind' or -kSl'sTnd), a. Half

calcined; as, semicalcined iron.

Sem'l-cas'trate (-kSs'trat), v. t. To deprive of one

testicle. —Seml-cas-tra'tlon (-kas-tra'shttn), n.

Soml-cen-teu^nl-al (-sSn-tSn'nT-al), a. Of or per-

taining to half of a century, or a period of fifty years

;

as, a semicentennial commemoration.
Som'1-centen'nl-al, n. A fiftieth anniversary.

Sem 1-cha-Ot'ic (-ka-5t'Tk), a. Partially chaotic.

Sem'i-chO^rus (-ko'rGs), n. {Mus.) A half chorus; a

passage to be sung by a selected portion of the voices, as

the female voices only, in contrast with the full choir.

Sem'1-Ohxls'tlan-lzed (-kris'chan-lzd), a. Half
Christianized.

Sem'l-Clr^cle (s«mT-ser'k'l), n. 1. (o) The half of a

circle ; the part of a circle bounded by its diameter and
luilf of its circumference. (6) A semicircumference.

2. A body in the form of half of a circle, or half of a

circumference.
3. An instrument for measuring angles.

Sem'i-clr^cled (-k'ld), a. Semicircular. Shak.

Sem'1-clr'cu-lar C-ku-15r), a. Having the form of

half of a circle. Addison.

SemicirciUar canals (Aiiat.)y certain canals of the inner
ear. See under Eab.

Seml-clr-cum'fer-ence (-ser-kQm'fer-ens), n. Half

of a circumference.
Sem'i-ClTCine (sSm'T-serk), n. A semicircular hollow

or opening among trees or hills. Wordsworth.
Sem'l-GOlon (-ko/lSn), n. The punctuation mark [;]

tidicating a separation between parts or members of a
lentence more distinct than that marked by a comma.

Sem'l-col'tunn (-k51'Qm), n. A half column ; a col-

umn bisected longitudinally, or along its axis.

Sem'l-CO-lum'nar (sSm/T-kft-lum'ner), a. Like a
Bemicolumn ; fiat on one side and round on the other

;

Imperfectly columnar.
Semi-com-pact' (-k5m-p5kV), a. Half compact ; im-

perfectly indurated.

Seml-con'sclous (-kSn'sbtia), a. Half conscious

;

imperfectly conscious. De Quincey.

Sem'i-cope^ (sSm'T-kop^), n. A short cope, or an in-

ferior kind of cope. [06*.] Chaucer,

Sem i-crUB-ta'ceous (-krHs-ta'shCs), a. Half crus-

taceous ;
partially crustaceous.

Sem'I-crys'tal-Une {-krls'tal-lin or -ITn), a. (Min.)
Half crystalline ;

— said of certain eruptive rocks com-
posed partly of crystalline, partly of amorphous matter.

Sem^i-GUnblc-al (-ku'bt-kai), a. (Math.) Of or per-

taining to the square root of the cube of a quantity.

Samicntilcal parabola, a curve in which the ordinates are
proportional to the square roots of the cubes of the ab-

•cissas.

Sem^l-cnnal-nm f-bT-Hm), | n. [LL.» fr. L. semi half

Sem^i-CU'pl-um (-pT-fim), ) + cupa tub, cask.] A
half bath, or one that covers only the lower extremities

smd the hips ; a sitz-bath ; a half bath, or hip bath.

Sem'l-cy-lln'drlc (sgm/T-sMTn'drtk), 1 a. Halfcylfn-
Sem i-cy-lln'dric-al (-dri-kal), J drical.

Sem i-de-ls'tic-al (-dS-Ts'tl-kuI), a. Half deistical;

bordering on lieisin. S. Miller.

Seml-dem'i-qua'ver (-dSm'T-kwa/vSr), n. {Mus.) A
demisemiquaver ; a thirty-second note.

Sem'1-de-tached' (-dVtficht')} a. Half detached;
partly distinct or separate.

Semidatached bouu, one of two tenements imder a sin-
gle roof, but separated by a party wall. [Jing.]

Seml-di-am'e-ter (-dt-am'e-ter), n. {Math.) Half of

a diameter ; a right line, or the length of a right line,

drawn from che center of a circle, a sphere, or other
curved figure, to its circumference or periphery ; a radius.

Sem^l-dl'a-pa'son (-di/&-pa'z5n or -s5n), n. {Mus.)
An imperfect octave.

Sem'1-di'a-pen'te (-pSn'te), n. {Mus.) An imperfect
or diminished fifth. Busby.
Seml-dia-pha-ne'l-ty (-di/A-fi-nel-tj?), n. Half or

impertert transparency ; translucency. [A] Boyle.
Sem 1-dl-aph'a-nous (-dt-5f'A-niis), a. Half or im-

perfectly transparent ; translucent. Woodward.
Sem'1-di'a-tes'sa-ron (-di'6-t5s'8i-r5n), n. {Mus.)

An imperfect or diminished fourth. [/?.]

Seml-dl'tone^ (-di'tonO, n. [Pref. semi- + ditone

:

cf.lt. serniditoito. Cf. Heuiditone.] (Gr. itfu«.) A lesser

third, having its terms as G to 5 ; a hemiditone. [i?.]

Seml-di-ur'nal (-dt-Qr'nal), a. 1. Pertaining to, or

accomplished in, half a day, or twelve hours ; occurring
twice every day,

2. Pertaining to, or traversed in, six hours, or in half

the time between the rising and setting of a heavenly
body ; as, a semidiurnal arc.

Sem'i-dome^ (-dom'), n. {Arch.) A roof or ceiling

covering a semicircular room or recess, or one of nearly

that shape, as the apse of a church, a niche, or the like.

It is approximately the quarter of a hollow sphere.

Seml-dou'ble (-dub/'l), n. {Eccl.) An oflfice or feast

celebrated with less solemnity than the double ones.

See Double, n., 8.

Sem'l-dou'ble, a, {Bot.) Having the outermost sta-

mens converted into petals, while the inner ones remain
perfect ; — said of a flower.

Sem'i-fa''ble (-fa'b'l), n. That which is part fable and
part truth ; a mixture of truth and fable. De Quincey.

Sem'l-aexed/ (-flgksf), a. Half bent.

Seml-flO^ret (-flo'rgt), n. {Bot.) See Sbmiflosctjle.

Sem''i-fl08'CU-]lar C-fl6s'ku-ler), a. Semifiosculous. i

Seml'flOS''cule (-flGs/kul), n. {Bot.) A floscule, or

floret, with its corolla prolonged into a strap-shaped
petal ; — called also semijloret.

Sem'1-flos'cu-lOUS (-fl5s'ku-ias), a. {Bot.) Having
all tlie tiorets ligulate, as in the dandelion.

Sem^i-Quld (-flu'Id), a. Imperfectly fluid. — n. A
semifluid substance.
Sem'1-form^ (sSml-fSrm'), n. A half form ; an im-

perfect form.
Sem'i-lormed' (sSmT-fGrmd^), a. Half formed; im-

perfectly formed ; as, semi/ormed crystals.

Sem^l-glu'tln (-glu'tin), n. {Physiol. Chem.) A pep-
touelike body, insoluble in silcohol, formed by boiling col-

lagen or gelatin for a long time in water. Hemicollin^ a

like body, is also formed at the same time, and differs

from semiglutin by being partly soluble in alcohol.

Seml-Us-tor'i-cal (-hIs-t5r'T-kal), a. Half or partly
historical. Sir G. C* Lewis,

Sem'i-ho'ral (-ho'ral), a. Half-hourly.

Seml-in'du-ra^ted (-lu'dfi-ra'tfid), a. Imperfectly
indurated or hardened.

Sem'l-Ia-pid'i-tted (-li-pTd'I-fid), a. Imperfectly
changed into stone. Kirwan.
Sem'1-lens' (-ISnzO, n. {Opt.) The half of a lens di-

vided along a plane passing through its axis.

Seml-len-tlc'tl-lar (-Ign-ttk'G-ler), a. Half lenticu-

lar or convex ; imperfectly resembling a lens. Kirwan.
Seml-llg'ne-ons (-ITg'ne-Ss), a. Half or partially

ligneous, us a stem partly woody and partly herbaoeous.

Sem'^i-Uq'tlld (-Itk'wTd), a. Half liquid ; semifluid.

Sem'Mi-iluld'l-ty (-lt-kwTd1-tJ), n. The quality or

state of being semiliquid ;
partial liquidity.

Sem^Moglc-al (-15j'T-kal), a. Half logical; partly

logical ;— said of fallacies. Whately.

Seml-lor (sSm'T-lSr), n. [Cf. G. similor, semitor.}

A yellowish alloy of copper and zinc. See Similor.

Sem^'l-In'liar (-lu'ner), a. Shaped like a half moon.

SBmllunar bone (Anat.),, a bone of the carpus : the lunar.

See Lunar, 71. — Semiltmar, or Sigmoid, valves (Anat.), the
valves at the beginning of the aorta and of the pulmonary
artery which prevent the blood from flowing back into

the ventricle.

Sem^l-lU'nar, n. {Anat.) The semilunar bone.

Sem'i-lU'na-ry (-lu'nfirry), a. Semilunar.

Sem'l-lU'nate (-nat), a. Semilunar.

Sem'l-lune' (-lun')» « {Geom.) The half of a lune.

Seml-met^al {--mWal or -'1), n. (Chem.) An element
possessing metallic properties in an inferior degree and
not malleable, as arsenic, antimonj, bismuth, molybde-
num, uranium, etc. [Obs."]

Sem^l-me-tal1ic (-me-tallTk), a. {Chem.) Of or per-

taining to a semimetal
;
possessing metallic properties

in an inferior degree ; resembling metal.

Sem^i-month^y (-mQnth'13?), a. Coming or made
twice in a month ; as, a semimonthly magazine ; a semi-

monthly payment. — n. Something done or made every
half month ; esp. , a semimonthly periodical. — adv. In a
semimonthly manner ; atjntervals of half a month.
Sem''l-mute' (s6m/T-mut'), a. Having the faculty of

speech but imperfectly developed or partially lost.

Sem'1-mute'^ (sem'f-mutOj n. A semimute person.

Sem'1-nal (sSni'T-nal), a. [L. seminalis, fr. semen,
seminis, seed, akin to serere to sow : cf. F. sSminaL See
Sow to scatter seed.] 1. Pertaining to, containing, or

consisting of, seed or semen ; as, the seminal fluid.

2. Contained in seed ; holding the relation of seed*
source, or first principle ; holding the first place in a
series of developed results or consequents

; germinal

;

radical ; primary ; original ; as, seminal principles of
generation ; seminal virtue.

The idea of God Ib, beyond all queplion or compariBon, the
one great seminal principle. Bar-e.

Seminal leaf (Bot.), a seed leaf, or cotyledon. — Seminal
receptacle. {Zo'dl.) Same as Sfebuatheca.
Sem^l-nal (sSm'I-nol), n. A seed. [06j.]

Sir T. Browne.
Sem'l-nall-ty (sgm'I-n51'I-ty), n. The quality or

state of being seniinrl. Sir T. Broicne.
Semi-na'rl-an (s6m'I-na'rT-an), 1 n. [Cf, F. semina-
Sem'l-na-iclst (tSmnr-na-rlst), ] risie.'] A member

of, or one educated in, a seminary ; specifically, an eccle-
siastic educated for the priesthood in a seminary.
Sem'l-na-ry (s6m'I-na-ry), n.; pi. Seminaries (-rTz).

[L. seviinai-ium^ fr. seminarivs belonging to seed, fr.

semen^ semijiis, seed. See Seminal.] 1. A piece of
ground where seed is sown for producing plants for trans-
plantation ; a nursery ; a seed plat. [06^.] Mortimer.
But if you draw them [^eeedlings] only for the thinitirig of

your semi>ta}-y, prick them uito eome empty bede. Eielyn.

2. Hence, the place or original stock whence anything'
is brought or produced. \_Obs.'] Woodward.

3. A place of education, as a school of a high grade^
an academy, college, or university.

4. Seminal state. [O65.] Sir T. Browtte,
6. Fig, : A seed bed ; a source. [0&«.] Harvey.
6. A Roman Catholic priest educated in a foreign sem-

inary ; a seminarist. lObs.} Jer. Taylor.

Sem^l-na-ry, a. [L. semijianus."] Belonging to seed ;.

seminal. \_B.]

Sem'1-nate t-nat), v. t. [imp. & p. ». Seminatei>
(-na'tSd); p. pr. & vb. n. Semisating.] [L. seniinatus^

p. p. of seminare to sow, fr. semen, seniinis, seed.] To
sow ; to spread ; to propagate. [A'.] Waternouse.

Sem'l-na'tlon (-na'shUn), n. [L. seminatio: cf. F.

sSjninalion.l 1. The act of sowing or spreading, [i?.]

2. (£o^) "Natural dispersion of seeds. Martyn.
Sem'ined (£gm'Ind), a. [See Semen.] Tliickly cov-

ered or sown, as with seeds. [_Obs.^ B. Jonson.

Sem^i-nli'er-OUS (sSm'T-ntfer-us), a, [L. semen,
seminis, seed -f -/erous.^ {Biol.) Seed-bearing; produ-
cing seed ;

pertaining to, or coiuiected with, the forma-
tion of semen ; as, seminiferous cells or vesicles.

Sem^l-ntfic (-T-nTf'Tk), ( a. [L. semen, senmiis, seed

Sem'1-nlf'ic-al (-T-kal), ( -f/acere to make.] {Biol.)

Forming or producing seed, or the male generative prod.^

uct of animals or of plants.

Seml-nl-Il'-ca'tloil (fc6m'T-nT-fT-ka'shQn ors6m-Tn'T-),

n. Propagation from seed, [-^-l Sir M. Hale.

Sem'l-niSt (sSm'T-nYst), n. {Biol.) A believer in the
old theory that the newly created being is formed by
the admixture of the seed of the male with the supposed
seed of the female.
Sem'l-noles (eSmT-nolz), n. pi.; sing. Seminole (-nol).

{Ethnol.) A tribe of Indians who formerly occupied
Florida, where some of them still remain. They be-

longed to the Creek Confederation.

Sem'i-nose^ (-»os'), n. [L. semen seed + glucose.^

{Chem.) A carbohydrate of the glucose group found in

the thickened endosperm of certain seeds, and extracted

as a yellow sirup having a sweetish-bitter taste.

Sem'l-nude' (-nud'), a. Partially nude ; half naked.

Sem'l-nymph^ (sSm'T-nTmf/), n. {Zool.) Tlie pupa
of insects which undergo only a slight change in passing

to the imago state.

Seml-OG-ca'slon-al-ly (sEm'T-iSk-ka'zhiSn-al-iy), adv.

Once in a while ; on rare occasions. \_Colloq. U. S."]

Sem'i-Of-Il'clal (-5f-fTsh'al), a. Half official ; having-

some oflBcial authority or importance ; as, a semiofficial

statement. — Seml-oMl'clal-ly, adv.

Se'mi-og'ra-phy {ee'niT-5g'ra-f3?),Se'mi-ol'o-gy (-51'-

S-jJ), Se'ml-o-log'lc-al (-o-15j'I-kal). Same as Semei-
OGRAPHY, SeMEIOLOGY, SeMEIOLOOICAL.

Sem'l-o-pa'cous (sSm'T-6-ra'kiis), a. Semiopaque.
Sem'i-O'pal (-o'pol), n. {Min.) A variety of opal not

possessing opalescence.

Seml-0-paq.ue' (-o-pak'), a. Half opaque ; only halt

transparent.

Seml-or-blc'n-lar (-6r-bTk'u-ler), a. Having th©
shape of a half orb or sphere.

Se^ml-Ot'ic (se'mT-St'tk), a. Same as Semeiotio.

Se^ml-oHcB (-Iks), n. Same as Semeiotics,

Sem'l-O'val (sgm't-o'val), a. Half ovaL
Sem^l-o'vate (-vat), a. Half ovate.

Sem''l-ox'y-geii-a'ted (-Sks'T-jSn-a'tSd), a. Combined
with oxygen only in part. Kirwan.
Sem I'pa'gan (-pa'gan), a. Half pagan.

Sem'l-pal'mate (-pSl'mat), \a. {Zool.) Having the

Seml-pal'ma-ted (-ma-t6d), j anterior

toes joined only part way down with a web

;

half-webbed ; as, a semipalmate bird or foot.

See Illust. k under Aves.

Sem'1-pa-rab'o-la (-pd-rSb'S-U), n. {Ge-

om.) One branch of a parabola, being termi-

nated at the principal vertex of the curve.

Sem'1-ped (sSmt-pSd), n. [L. semipes,

semipedis ; pref. semi- half + pes, pedis, a

foot.] {Pros.) A half foot in poetry.

Se-mip'e-dal (se-mlp'e-dal ; 277), a. {Pros.) Con-

tahiing a lialf foot.

Sem'1-Pe-la'gi-an (s5m'T-pe-la'jT-an),n. {Eccl. Hist.)

A follower of John Cassianus, a French monk (died about

448), who modified the doctrines of Pelagius, by denying

human merit, and maintaining the necessity of the Spir-

it's influences, while, on the other hand, he rejected the

Augustinian doctrines of election, the inability of man to

do good, and the certain perseverance of the saints.

Sem'i-Pe-la'gl-an, a. Of or pertaining to the Semi-

Pelagians, or their tenets.

Lapwing.

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, lirm, ask, final, »11 ; eve, event, find, fern, recent ; led, idea, ill ; old, Obey, orb, 5dd

;
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S«aii-P»-la'g1-an-isin (88m'T-p*-la'jT-an-Tz*m), n.

The doctrines or teuets of the Semi-Pelagians.

Sem i-pel-lu'dd (-pCMu'eld), a. Half clear, or im-
perfectly transparent : as, a semipellucid gem.
Sem i-pel lu-cid'1-ty (-pei'lC-sTd'I-ty), n. The qual-

ity or st.ite of beint' iiiii>erfectly transparent.

Sem l-pen'nlfonn (-p6n'nl-f6rm), a. {Anai.) Half
or parti illy peimiform ; aa^ a semipenniform muscle.
Sem 1 per'mi-nent, a. Half or partly permiment.
Sem l-per-spiCn-oas (-pSr-apIk'iS-aa),

41. Half transparent i imperfectly clear ;

eemipellucid.

Som i-pblo-gis'tl-ca'ted (sSma-fld.
jTs'tr-ka^tSJ), a. {Old Chem.) PartiaUy
impregnated with phlogiston.

S«m'l-plttmo'(s«m'r-plumO,n. {Zo'ol.)

A feather wtiich has a plumelike web, with
the shaft of an ordinary feather.

S«m'i-pro'cl<mji (-prgsh'iu), a.
Somewhat precious ; as, semipre-
cious stones or metals.

Semi-proof' (-proofOi n. Half
proof ; evidence from the testimony
of a single witness. [Obs.] Bailey.
Seml-pn'pa (-pu'p4), n. (Zo-

ol.) The young of an insect in a
itage between the larva and pupa.
Sem'i-qnad'rate (kwSJ'rat), ) n. (^«/ro/.) An aspect
Sem'l-qoai tile (-kw^traTl), f of the planets when

distant from each other the half of a quadrant, or forty-
five deerees, or one sign and a half. HuUon.
Semiquaver (-kwa'vSr), n. {Mua.) A note of half

the duration of the quaver ; — now
usually callttd a sixteenth note.

Seml-qoln'tlle (-kwru^ttl), n.
(Asiroi.) An aspect of the planets
when distant from each other half of
the quintile. or thirty-six d^reea.

Semipupa of a Bee. a
Head ; b Prothorax t

e Meiothoraz ; d
Metatborax : / Pro-
podium : ff First Ab-
dominal Segment ; o
Ovipository ; w Ru-
dimeotary Wingt.

Semiquaver!.

Sem l-rec'oii-dlte (-rfik'Sn-dit or •rt-kSo'dTt), a. (Zo-
ol.) Half liidden or half covered ;— said of the head of
an insect when half covered by the shield of the thorax.
Seml-rlnr (-ring'), n. (Anat.) One of the incom-

plete rings of the upper part of the bronchial tubes of
most birds. The semirings form ao eateotial part of the
syrinx, or musical organ, of singing birds.

Seml-sav'age (-sSv'tj), a. Half aavage.
Semi sav age, n. One who is half savage.
Sem l-3az'on (-sSky&n or -'n), a. Half Baxon ;

—
specihcally applied to the language intermediate between
Saxon and Koglish, beloncdng to the period 1150-1250.
8«ml-sex'Ule {•sSk»'t'[\), n. {Astrot.) An aspect of

the planets when they are distant from each other the
twelfth part of a circle, or thirty d^rreea. Hutton.
Sem 1-BOrid (-s5iad), a. Partially solM.

Seml-soon (-s^n), n. A half sound ; a low tone.
(O''' ]

" H.ift he cougheth with a jemiMwn.** Chaucer.
Sem 1 spheric (-sfSrTk), | a. Havinf the l^ore of
Sem l-8pherlG-al(-T-kal), f ahalfsf^ere. Kirwan,
Sem 1-aphe-rotd'al (-af^rold'al), a. Formed like %

half spheroid.

Semi-Steer (-st«10. n. Puddled steeL [CT. 5.1
I! Seml-ta (s«m1-U), n. ; pi. %MMXTM (-t«). [L., a

path.] iZool.) A faaciole of a spatangoid sea urchin.
Seml-Un'sent (•tXi>'j<rnt), n. (Oeom.) The tangent

of half an arc.

Semite (-it), n. One belonging to the Semitic race.
Also used adjectively. [Written also Sh^rmite.'}

Sem l-te-rete^ f -T-t*-r5t'), a. {Nat. Hist. ) Half terete.

Sem 1-ter'tlan (-t^r'sban), a. {Med.) Having the
characteristics of both a tertian and a quotidian inter-
mittent, ^n. An intermittent eomUning the ohsrao-
teristics of a tertian and a quotidian.

BtmWUi (sem-TtTk), a. Of or pertalnhir to Sbem or
his descendants ; belonging to that division of the Cau-
casian race which includes the Arabs, Jews, and related
races. [Written also ShemUic.1

SenlUe lannafss. a name used to designate a group
of Asiatic and African languages, some living and some
dead, namelv : Hebrew ana Phoenician, Aramaic. Assyr-
ian, Arabic, Ethloplc (Oees and Amharic). £ncyc. Brii,

8«m1-tlBB (sSml-tTs'm), ». A Semitic idiom; a
word of Semitic origin, [written also 8hemai*m.^
SMill-tOM (sKma-tSn), n. [Pref. «em<- + <<»«• Cf.

HaMiTon. ] (Mus. ) Half a tone ;— the name commonly
applied to the smaller interrala of the diatonic scale.

1^ Thereb an Impropriety in the use of this word,
andAov *'ep » now preferred. See Tohs. /. S. DwiuM.
Sem itonlc (-tGnak), a. Of or pertainhig to a semi-

tone ;
<"TlM^llnl; of a semitone, or of semitones.

Seml-Uan sept (-trXo/sSpt), n. {Arch.) The half of
a transept ; as, the north semitraruept of a church.
SMB'MimilS-la'OMrt (sSm'T-trXns-lS'sent), a. Slightly

clear ; transmitting light in a slight degree.
Semltrans-par'ency (-trSns-pir^en-sy), n. Imper-

fect or ['arti.il lt:in-*r<arf-iicy.

Sem l-tianB-par'ent (-«nt), a. Half or imperfectly
transparent.

Sem 1 Ter-tiCU-Ut* (-vSr-tTsHTl-Ut), a. PartiaUy
verticillate.

Seml-Tlf fsSml-vTf), a. [L. temMvus.1 Only half
alive. [Ofj.t.) Piers Plowman.
Semi virre-OlU (-vTt'rl-tts), a. PartUlly vitreous.
Sem'i-Tlt'll-fl-0«'tioa (-vTf rT-fT-kS'shOn), n. 1- The

qualitv or iiUte of being semivitrified.
2. A substance Imperfectly vitrified.

Sem 1-Tltll'fiad (-vlfrT-fld), a. Half or imperfecUy
vitrified

; partially converted into glass.

Seml-Tf/oal (-vSlial), a. (Phon.) Of or pertaining
to a semivowel ; half vocal ; Imperfectly sounding.
S«aTTOW'6l (-voa'«), n. (Phon.) (a) A sound In-

termedlate between a vowel and a consonant, or parUk-
J"K Q^ the nature of both, as In the English to and y.
(o) The sign or letter representing such a sound.

Semi-weekly (sgm'T-waiy), a. Coming, or made,
or done, once every half week ; as, a semiweekly news-
paper ; a semiweekly trip. — n. That wliich comes or
happens once every half week, esp. a semiweekly peri-
odical. — adv. At intervals of half a week each.

II Sem'O-lella (s«m/$.lSl'U), n. [It.] See Semolina.
Sem''0-ll'zia (-le'ui), n. [It. semolina, from semola

bran, L. simiia the finest wheat flour. Cf. SEUotTLS,
SiMNEL.] The fine, hard parts of wheat, rounded by the
attrition of the millstones, — used in cookery.

II Sem'0-U'no (-le^^^), n. [ItJ Same as Sbmolina.
II Se-moole' (s«>-mool'), n. [K] Same as Semolina.
Sem'per-vi'reilt (sSra'pSr-vI'rcnt), a. [L. semper al-

w^ya H- virens^ p. pr. of virere to be green.] Always
fresh ; evergreen, [i?.] Smart.
Sem^per-vlTe (sSm'p5r-viv), n. [L. semperviva, sem-

pervivum^ fr. sempei'vivus ever-living; semper always
+ virus living.] {Bot.) The houseleek.

li Sem^per-vWum (-vi'vam), n. {Bot.) A genus of
fleshy-leaved plants, of which the houseleek (Sempervi-
vum tectorum) is the commonest species.

Sem^pi-ter'nal (sSm'pT-ter'nal), a. [L. sempitemusy
fr. Temper always : cf. F. sempii^mel.'\ 1. Of never-
ending duration ; everlasting ; endless ; having begin-
ning, but no end. Sir M. Hale.

2- Without beginning or end; eternal. Blackmore.
SMn'pl'teme (^Sm'pI-tSrn), a. Sempiternal. [Obs.']

Sempl-ter'nl-ty (-tir'nl-ty), n. [I*, sempitemitas.j
Future duration without end; the relation or state of
being sempiternal. Sir M. Hale.
Sem'pre (sSm'prS), adv. [It., fr. L. semper.'\ {Mus.)

Always; throughout; as, jtfmjjrc piano, always soft.

Semp'ster (sgmp'ster), n. A seamster. [06*.]
Semp'stress (s^mp^strSs), n. A seamstress.
Two hundred »empttres9es were employed to make me shirts.

Swift.
Semp'Stress-y (-^), n. Seamstressy.
Semester (sSm'^ter), n. A seamster. [06«.]
II Se-man'cl-a (s^-m{iu'shI-&), n. [L., fr. semi half

-f- uncia ounce.] {Rom. Antiq.) A Roman coin equiva-
lent to one twenty-fourth part of a Roman pound.
Sen (s6n), n. A Japanese coin, worth about four fiftlis

of a cent.

San. adv., prep.t & conj. [See Sraca.] Since. [Obs.}
Sen'a-ry (s5n'A-ry), a. [L. senanus, fr. seni six each,

fr. sex six. See Six.] Of six ; belonging to six ; con-
taining six. I>r. H. More.
Son'ato (sfin^t; 48), n. [OG. senat, F. sinat, fr. L.

seTMluSf fr. seneXj gen. senis, old, an old man. See Sen-
ior, So.] 1. An assembly or council having the highest
deliberative and legislative functions. Specifically: {a)
{Anc. Rom.) A body of elders appointed or elected from
among the nobles of the nation, and liaving supreme
legislative authority.

The »en€tU wu thua the medium through which all afTaira of
the whole government had to paw. Dr. W. Smith,

{b) The Qppcff and less numerous branch of a legislature
in various countries, as in France, in the United States, in
most of the separate States of the United States, and In
some Swiss cantons, (c) In general, a legislative body; a
state council ; the legislative department of a government.
Z The goveming body of the Universities of Cam-

bridge and London. [^Eng.'\

3. In some American colleges, a council of elected
students, presided over by the president of the college,
to which are referred cases of discipline and matter* of
general ooncem aifecting the students. [{/. 5.]

Isaats chsMbsr, a room where a senate meets when it

transacte boslness. — leasts hovss, a house where a senate
meets when It transacts business.

San'a-tor (-4-tSr), n. [OE. senatour, OF. jena/our,
F. shuxteur^ fr. L. senator,} 1. A member of a senate.

The duke and senaiora of Venice greet you. <Sllrab.

IT* In the United States, esch State sends two sena-
tors for a term of six years to the nationsi Congress.

2. {O. Eng. Law) A member of the Ung*s council ; a
king's councilor. Burrill.

San^a-toH-al (sin'A-tS'rT-^il), a. [F. tSnatorial, or
L. tenatorius.'l 1. Of or pertaining to a senator, or a
senate ; becoming to a senator, or a senate ; as, senatorial
duties; wno/orio/ digni^.

2- Entitled to elect a senator, or by senators ; as, the
senntorinl districts of a State. lU. 5.]
Sen a-to'rt-al-ly, adv. In a senatorial manner.
Sena-to'rl-ani-iin),!!. SenatoriaL [JZ.J DeQuineey,
Sena-to'rl oas ^6s), a. Senatorial. lObs.'}

Sen'ator-ship (afin'A-t2r-shTp), n. The office or dig-
nity of a senator. Carew.
Sw-na'tns-con-snlf (s^ni^t&s-k5n-sQItO. n. [L. *e-

natus consultum.] A decree of the Roman senate.

Bwkl (sSnd), V. /. limp. Sip. p. Skmt (sSnt); p. pr.
A tb. n. taNDiNO.I [AS. sendan ; akin to OB. sendian,
D. semfen, O. senaeny OHO. senten, Icel. senda^ Sw. sixn-

da^ Dan. tends, Goth, san^jan, and to Goth. si»p a time
(properly, a gouig), ntinPa companion, OHG. sind jour-
ney, AS. H9y lofll. mmi a walk, journey, a time, W. hynt
<^ *<^yt Joomey, Olr. sit. Cf. Sevsk.] 1. To cause to go
In any manner ; to dispatch ; to commission or direct to
go ; as, to send a messenger.

I have not tent these prophets, yet they ran. Jer. zxiil. 21.

I |>roc«4^e<l forth and came from God i neither came I of my-
self, but he M^nt me. Jo/m viii. ti.

Bervants, sent on measages, stay out somewhat longer than
the meassc* requires. Swi/i.

2. To give motion to ; to cause to be borne or carried

;

to procure the going, transmission, or delivery of ; as, to
$end a meesage.

He . . . Bent letten by potti on horseback. Either viil. 10.

O temd out thy Ught and thy truth i let them lead me.
Pa. xlili. S.

3. To emit ; to Impel ; to cast ; to throw ; to hurt ; as,

to sejtd a boll, an arrow, or the liks.

4. To cause to be or to happen ; to bestow ; to Inflict

;

to grant ;
— sometimes followed by a dependent proposi-

tion. *' God send him well I
"

Shak.
The Lord shall send upon thee curBing, vexation, and re-

buke. IMut. xiviii. 20.

And sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. Matt. v. 45,

God send your misaion may bring back peace. Sir W. Scott.

Send (sSnd), V. i. 1. To dispatch an agent or mes-
senger to convey a message, or to do an errand.
See ye how this son of a murderer hath sent to take away my

head ? 2 Kings vi. si.

2. {Naut.) To pitch; as, the ship sends forward so
violently as to endanger her masts. Tot/en.

To send for, to request or require by message to come
or be brought.

Send, n. {Aaut.) The impulse of a wave by which a
vessel is carried bodily. [Written also scend.j W. C.
Russell. "The send of the sea." Longfellow.
Sen'dal (sgn'dal), n. [OF. cendal (cf. Pr. & Sp. cen-

dal, It. eendale), LL. cendalum, Gr. crt,f6wi' a fine Indian
cloth.] A light thin stuff of silk. [Written also cendal,
and sandal.'\ Chaucer.
Wore she not a veil of twisted sendal embroidered with sil-

ver ? Sir W. Scott.

Send'er (sSnd'Sr), n. One who sends. Shak.
Sen'e-cas (s6n'e-kiz), n. pi. ; sing. Seneca (-k4),

{Ethnol.) A tribe of Indians who formerly inhabited a
part of Westera New York, This tribe was the most
numerous and most warlike of the Five Nations,

Seneca grass (Bot.\ holy grass. See under Holy. —
Seneca oU, petroleum or naphtha. — Seneca root, oi- Seneca
•nakeroot (Bot.), the rootstock of an American species of
milkwort ( Polugala Smetjn ) having an aromatic but litter
toste. It is often used medicinally as an expectorant and
diuretic, and, in large doses, as an emetic and cathartic.
[Written also Senega root, and Seneka root.]

I! Se-ne'cl-0 (se-ne'shT-J), n. [L., groundsel, lit., an
old man. So called In allusion to tlie hoary appearance
of the pappus.] (Bot.) A very large genus of composite
plants including the groundsel and the golden ragwort.
Se-nec'tl-tnde (sf-ngk'tT-tud), n. |X. senectus aged,

old age, senex old.] Old age. [i?.] ^^Senectiiudey
weary of its toils." H. Miller.
Sen'e-ga (sSn'l-gi), n. {Med.) Seneca root.

Sen'e-gal (-gal), n. Gum Senegal. See under Gim.
Sen'e-gin (-jtn), n, {Med. Chem.) A substance ex-

tracted from the rootstock of the Poli/gala Senega (Sen-
eca root), and probably identical with polygalic acid.
Se-nes'cence (se-nes'sens), «. [See Senescent.] The

state of growing old ; decay by time.
Se-nes'cent (-sent), a. [L. senescens, p. pr. of senes-

cere to grow old, incho. fr. senere to be old.] Growing
old ; decaying with the lapse of time. " The night was
tenescent."" Poe. " With too senescent air." Lowell.
Sen'es-Chal (sgn'6-shal

; formerly s8n'g8-kal), n.
[OF. seneschal, LL. seniscaleus, of Teutonic origin ; cf.

Goth, sineigs old, skalks servant, OHG. scotch, AS.
scealc. Cf. Senioe, Mabshal.] An officer in the houses
of princes and dignitaries, in the Middle Ages, who had
the superintendence of feasts and domestic ceremonies

;

a steward. Sometimes the seneschal had the dispensing
of justice, and was given high military commands.

Then marshaled feait
Served up in hall with sewers and scnew/iots. Milton.

Philip Augustus, by a famous ordinance in 1190, first estab-
lished royal courts oljustice, held b/ the officers called bailiffs,
or aemetchaia, who acted as the kmg's lieutenants in his do-
mains. Haliam.

San'ag-dial-lllip, n. The office, dignity, or jurisdic-
tion of a seneschal.

Senge (sSnj), v. t. To singe. [Oft*.] Chaucer,
Sen'green (s^n'gren), n. [AS. singrine, properly,

evergreen, fr. sin (in composition) always -f- ^r«ne green;
akin to OHG. *jn-ever, L. semper.] {Bot.) The houseleek.
Se'nUe (se'nU), a. [L. senilis, from senex, gen. senis,

old, an old man: cf. F. sinile. See Senior.] Of or per-
taining to old age ; proceeding from, or characteristic of,
old age ; affected with the infirmities of old age ; as, «e-
nile weakness. *^SeniJe maturity of judgment." Boyle.

Senile gangrene (Jfrrf.), a form of gangrene occurring
particularly in old people, and caused usually by insuflo-
cient l>tuo<l supply due to degeneration of the walls of the
smaller arteries.

Se-nU'l-ly (a^-nllt-ty), n. [Cf. F. shiUULI The
quality or state of being senile : old age.

Senior (85n'y3r;277), a. [L. itnior, compar. of se-

nex, gen. senitj old. See Sie.] 1. More advanced than
another In age; prior in age; elder; hence, more ad-
vanced in dignity, rank, or office ; superior ; as, senior
member ; senior counsel.

2. Belonging to the final year of the regular course in
American colleges, or in professional schools.

Senior, n. 1. A person who Is older than another

;

one more advanced in life.

2. One older in office, or whose entrance upon office

was anterior to that of another; one prior in grade.
3. An aged person ; an elder. Dryden,

Each village senior paused to scan.
And speak the lovely caravan. Emerson.

4. One in the fourth or final year of his collegiate

course at an American college ;
— originally called senior

sophisier; also, one in the last year of the course at a
professional school or at a seminary.

Sen-ior'l-tT (s8n-y5ra-ty), n. The quality or state of
being senior.

8en1or-lxe (sSn'ySr-Ii), v. i. To exercise authority ;

to rule : to lord it. [if.]
'

Fairfax.

8on10r-y {-S), n. Seniority. [O&f.] Shak.
Sen'na (sen'n4), n. [Cf. It. & Sp. sena, Pg. sene, F.

shi^ ; all fr. Ar. sand or send.] 1. (Med.) The leaves of

several leguminous plants of the genus Cassia (C. acuti-

folia, C. angusttfolia, etc.). They constitute a valuable

but naaseous cathartic medicine.
8. (Sot.) The plants themselves, native to the East,
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bat now cultivated largely in the south of Europe and
in the West ludies.

Bladder leima. {Bot.) See under Bladder. — Wild Mnna
(Boi.), the Cassia Marilandica^ growing m the United
States. I lie leaves of which are used medicinally , like those
of the otticiual seuua.

Sen'na-cliy (^6n'u&-kj^)f n. See Skannachik.
Son^net (-ii?t), n. [Properly, a slgii given for the en-

trance or exit of actors, from OF. «i«e/, signet^ dim. of

tiffne. See Siqnet.] A signal call ou a trumpet or cor-
net fcr entrance or exit ou the stage. [06j.]

Sen'net. n. iZool.) Tlie barracuda.

Seu'oljht (sSu'uIt), n. [Contr. fr. setenniglit.'} The
space o( seveu uighta and days ; a week. [Written also

se'nnigfit.'] lArchaic} Shak. Tennyson.

Son'nlt (sJn'utt), n. ISeven + knit.] 1. {yant.)

A braided cord or fabric formed by plaiting together rope
yams or other small stuff.

2. Plaited straw or palm leaves for making hats.

Se-noc^a-lar (sf-n5k'ft-lSr), a. [L. seni six each (fr.

tex six) -1- oculus eye.] Having six eyes. [/?.] Derham.
Se-no'lli-an (s$-no'nt-an), a. [F. sinonien^ from tlie

district of Senonais^ in France.] {Geol.) In European
ffoology, a name given to the middle division of the
Upper Cretaceous formation.

It Se-iior' (s&-uygr'), n. [Sp. Cf. Seniob.] A Span-
ish title of courtesy corresponding to the English Mr. or
Sir ; also, a gentleman.

II S»-Xio'ra (&a>nyft'r&), n. [Sp.] A Spanish title of
courtesy given to a lady ; Mrs. ; Madam ; also, a lady.

JlSeiia-rl'ta (6S^ny5-r6't&), n. [Sp.] A Spanish title

of courtesy given to a young lady ; Miss ; also, a yoimg
lady.

Sens (sSns), ntfv. [See Since.] Since. [06^.] Spenser.
Son'sate (sSn'sfit), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sbnsated (-sa-

tSd); p- pr. & vb. n. Sensatino.] [See Sensated.] To
feel or apprehend more or less distinctly through a sense,

or the senses ; as, to sensaie light, or an odor.
At thoBe of the one are sensated by the ear, so those of the

Other are by the eye. H. Hooke.

Sen'satO (sSn'sat), 1 a. [L. sensatus gifted with
Sen'sa-ted (s6n'su-tSd), ) sense, intelligent, fr. sensus

sense. See SenseJ Felt or apprehended through a sense,

or the senses, [it.] Baxter.

Sen-sa'tlon (sgu-sa'ahttn), n. [Cf. F. sensation. See
Bessate.] 1. {Physiol.) An impression, or the con-
sciousness of an impression, made upon the central
nervous organ, through the medium of a sensory or af-

ferent nerve or one of the organs of sense ; a feeling,

or state of consciousness, whether agreeable or disagree-
able, produced either by an extemad object (stimulus),
or by some change in the internal state of the body.
Perception in only a special kind of knowledge, and neiifotion

aspecinl kind of feeling. . . . Knowledge and ft-elinK, perception
ana seimitiun, i\\ou^\\ always coexistent, are alwuvs in the in-

verse ratio ot encliotlier. Sir W. Hamilton.

2. A purely spiritual or psychical affection ; agreeable
txt disagreeable feelings occasioned by objects that are

not corporeal or material.

3. A state of excited interest or feeling, or that which
causes it.

The sennntion caused by the appearance of that work is still

remembered by many. Jirottyhaiu,

Syn, — Perception. — Sensation. Perception. The dis-
tinction between these words, when used in mental phi-
losophy, may be thus stated : if I simply smell a rose, I

have a sensation ; if I refer that smell to the external ob-
ject which occasioned it, I have a perception. Thus, the
former is mere feclhig, without the idea of an object ; tlie

latter is the mind's apprelieusion of some external object
as occasioning that feeling. " Sensation properly ex-

Sresses that cftinvje in the state of the mind which is pro-
uced by an impression upon an organ of sense (of whifh

change we can conceive the mind to be conscious, with-
out any knowledge of external objects). Perception^ on
the other hand, expresses the knowledge or the intima-
tions we obtain by means of our sensations concerning
tlie qualities of matter, and conseiiuently involves, in
every instance, the notion of externality^ or outness,
which it is necessary to exclude in order to seize the pre-
cise import of the word sensation.^^ Fleming.

Sen-sa'tlon-al (-"l), a. X. Of or pertaining to sensa-
tion ; as, sensational nerves.

2. Of or pertaining to sensationalism, or the doctrine
that sensation is the sole origin of knowledge.

3. Suited or intended to excite temporarily great in-

terest or emotion ; melodramatic ; emotional ; as, sensa-
tional plays or novels ; sensational preaching ; sensational
journalism ; a sensational report.

Sen-sa'tlon-al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. {Metapk.) The doc-
trine held by Condillac, and by some ascribed to Locke,
that our ideas originate solely in sensation, and consist
of sensations transformed ; sensualism ;— opposed to tn-
tuitionnlisniy and rationalism..

2. The practice or methods of sensational writing or
speaking ; as, the sensationalism of a novel.

Sen-sa'tion-al-iflt, n. 1. {Metaph.) An advocate of,

or believer in, philosophical sensationalism.
2. One who practices sensational writing or speaking.
Sense (sSns), n. [L. senstis, from sentire, sensnm, to

perceive, to feel, from the same root as E. send ; cf.

OHG. sin sense, mind, sinnan to go, to journey, G. sin-
nen to meditate, to think : cf. F. sens. For the change
of meaning cf. See, r. f. See Send, and cf. Assent, Con-
sent, Scent, v. t., Sentence, Sentient.] 1. (Physiol.)
Afaculty, possessed by animals, of j>erceiving external ob-
jects by means of impressions made upon certain organs
(sensory or sense organs) of the body, or of perceiving
changes in the condition of the body ; as, the senses of
Bight, smell, hearing, taste, and touch. See Musctdar
tense^ under Md8Cux.ah, and Temperature seitte^ under
Tmuperatuhb.

Let fancy still my sevK in Lethe steep. Shak.
What snrmonnts the reach

Of human sense I shall delineiite. Milton.

The traitor Seme recalls
The soaring scut from r«st. K«hle.

2. Perception by the sensory organs of the body ; sen-
sation ; sensibility ; feeling.

In a living creature, thonijh never so great, the tense and the
affectsof any one uart uf the body instantly make a trun»ciir-
sion through the whole. liacon.

3. Perception through the intellect ; apprehension ;

recognition ; understanding ; discernment ; appreciation.

This Basihus, having the quick sense of a lover. Sir J'. Si<tnej/.

High disdain from »en*e of injured merit. Milton.

4. Sound perception and reasoning ; correct judgment

;

good mental capacity ; understanding ; also, that which
is sound, true, or reasonable ; rational meaning. " Ue
speaks sense. " Shtik.

He raves ; his words are loose
As heaps of sand, and scaUering wide from sense. Dryden.

6. That which ia felt or is held as a sentiment, view,
or opinion

;
judgment ; notion ; opinion.

1 speak my private but impartial sense
With freedom. Hoscoinnion.

The municipal council of the city had ceased to sneak the
sense of the citizens. JJucauiay.

6. Meaning ; import ; signification ; as, the true sense
of words or phrases; the serise of a remai-k.

So they read in the tK>ok iu the law of God distinctly, and
gave the nenae. A'th. viii. 8.

I think 't was in another sense. Shak.

7. Moral perception or appreciation.

Some are so hardened iu wickedness as to have no sense of
the most friendly otHces. L'Estrange.

8. {Geom.) One of two opposite directions iu which a
line, surface, or volume, may be supposed to be described
by the motion of a point, line, or surface.

Common senBo, according to Sir W. Hamilton : (a) **The
complement of those cognitions or convictions which we
receive from nature, which all men possess in common,
and by which they test the truth of Knowledge and the
morality of actions." (6) "Tlie faculty of first princi-
ples." These two are the philosophical significations.
(c) "Such ordinary complement of intelligence, that, if a
person be deficient therein, he is accomited mad or fool-
ish." ((/) When the substantive is emphasized :

** Native
practical intelligence, natural prudence, mother wit, tact
m behavior, acuteness in the observation of character, in
contrast to habits of acquired learning or of speculation."
— Moral sense. See under Moral, a. — The Inner, or inter-
nal, sense, capacity of the mind to be aware of its own
states ; consciousness ; reflection. " This source of ideas
every man has wholly in himself, and though it be not
sense, as having nothing to do with exteriirtl objects, yet it

is very like it, and might properly enough be called inter-
nal sense.^^ Locke. — Senao capsule (A7iat.), one of the
cartilaginous or bony cavities which inclose, more or less
completely, the organs of smell, sight, and hearing. —
Sense organ (Physiol.), a specially irritable mechanism
by which some one natural force or form of energy is en-
abled to excite sensory nerves ; as the eye, ear, an end
bulb or tactile corpuscle, etc. — Sense organnle (^7m/.),
one of the modified epithelial cells in or near which tlie
fibers of the sensory nerves terminate.

Syn,— Understanding; reason.— Sense, Understand-
iHo, Reason. Some phflosophers have give» a technical
signification to these terms, which may here be stated.
.Sense is the mind's acting in the direct cognition either
of material objects or of its own mental Etates. In the
first case it is called the outer, in the second the inner,
sense. Understanding is the logical faculty, i. e., the
power of apprehending under general conceptions, or the
power of classifying, arranging, and making deductions.
Jieason is the power of apprehending those first or funda-
mental truths or principles which are the conditions of all

real and scientific knowledge, and which control the mind
in all its processes of investigation and deduction. These
distinctions are given, not aa cstahlif^hed, but simply be-
cause they often occur in writers of the present day.

Sense (s6ns), v. t. limp. & p. p. Sensed (sSnst)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sensing.] To perceive by the senses ; to
recognize. \_Obs. or Cotloq."]

Is he sure that objects are not otherwise sensed by others than
they are by him ? GloHvill.

Sense'fnl (-f\i^)» ^- ^"11 of sense, meaning, or reaeon ;

reasonable
; judicious. [7?.] ^* Sense/id nfieech." Spenser.

" Men, otherwise seiise/ul and ingenious." i\'om«.

Senseless, a. Destitute of, deficient in, or contrary
to, sense; without sensibility or feeling; unconscious;
stupid ; foolish ; unwise ; unreasonable.

You blocks, you stones, you worne than senseless things. Shak.

The cars are senseless that should give us hearing. Shak.

The senseless grave feels not your pious sorrows. Roire.

They were a sem-efrso, stupid mce. SiO{ft.

They would repent this their senseless perverseness when it

would be too late. Clarendon.

— 3ense1ess-l7, adv. — Senseless-ness, n.

Sen'sl-bll'1-ty (sSn'sT-bTl'I-tJ), n. ,• pi. SENSiBiLrrraa
(-tTz). {Ci. F. sensibilite, Lh. sensibilitas.'] 1. (Physiol.)

The quality or state of being sensible, or capable of sensa-

tion ; capacity to feel or perceive.

2. The capacity of emotion or feeling, as distinguished
from the intellect and the will ; peculiar susceptibility of

impression, pleasurable or painful; deliracy of feeling;
quick emotion or sympathy ; as, sensibility to pleasure
or pain ; sensibility to shame or praise ; exquisite sen-

sibUify ;— often used in the plural. *^ Sensibilities so
fine !

"

Cotrper.

The true lawgiver ought to have a heart full of sensibility.

Bnrke.

'H\i sensibilities seem rather to hare been those of pntriotism
than of wounded pride, Jtarshall.

3. Experience of sensations; actual feeling.

This adds greatly to my sensibility. Burke.

4. That quality of an instrument which makes it indi-

cate very slight changes of condition ; delicacy ; as, the
sensibility of a balance, or of a thermometer.

Syn, — Taste ; susceptibility ; feeling. See Taste.

Sen'si-ble (sSn'sT-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. sensibdis, fr.

sensus sense.] 1. Capable of being perceived by the
senses ; apprehensible through the bodily organs ; hence,
also, perceptible to the mind ; making an impression

upon the sense, reason, or understanding ; as, sensibly
heat ; sensible resistance.

Air is seifible to the touch by its motion. Arimthnot.
The disgrace was mure ftfiisilile than the \mm. Sir W. Teinjile.

Any very sttt^i'ile effect upon the p; ici-s of things. A. Smith,

2. Having the capacity of receiving inipresdons from
external objects ; capable of perceiving by the inttru-
mentality of the proper organs ; liable to be allected
physically or mentally ; impressible.

Wuuld your cambric were sensi.le as your finger. Shak^
3. Hence : Liable to impression from without ; easily

affected ; having nice perception or acute feeling ; sen-
sitive ; also, readily n oved or afl:ected by natural agents

;

delicate; at, a sent-ible thermometer. "With affection
wondrous i^ensible.''^ Shak.

4. Perceiving or having perception, either by the
senses or the n.iud ; cognizant

;
pert-eiviug so clearly as

to be convinced ; satisfied
; persuaded.

He (man] can not think at any time, waking or sleeping,
without bfiiij; neust.le oJ it. L«Jcke.

They are now aaisiblK it would have been better to comply
than to refuse. Athlii'on.

6. Havutg moral perception ; capable of being affected
by moral good or evil.

6. Po8£essing or containing sense or reason
;
gifted

with, or characterized by, good or common sense ; intel-
ligent ; uuderf^tanding ; wise.

Now a Aemible man, by and by a fool. Shak.
Sflnilble not* or ton* {Mits.), the major seventh note ol

any scale ;
— so called because, being but a hall step be-

low the octave, or key tone, and naturally leading up to
thnt, it makes the ear sensible of its nppronchiug sound-
Called also the leading fojic. — Sensible horizon. See Ho-
rizon, n.,'i{a).

Syn. — Intelligent; wise. —Sensible, Intelligent.
We call a man sensible whose judgments and conduct
are marked and governed by sound judgment or good
common sense. We call one inteUi<jent who is quick and
clear in his understanding, i. ?., who discriminates read-
ily and nicely in respect to difficult and important dis-
tinctions. The sphere of the sensible man lies in matters
of practical concern : of the intelligent man, in subjects
of intellertual intereet. *'I have been tired with ac-
counts from sensible men, furnished with matters of
fact which have happened within their own knowledge."
Addison. *' Trace out the numerous footsteps ... of a
most wise and intelligent architect throughout all this
6tu[>endous fabric." Wooduard.
Sen'si-ble (bSn'sT-b'I), n. 1. Sensation ; sensibility.

[i?.] " Our temper changed . . . which must needs re-
move the sensible of pain." Milton.

2. That which impresses itself on the senses; any-
thing perceptible.

Aristotle distinguished sensibUs into common and proper.
Kratith-Ftendng.

3. That which has sensibility ; a sensitive being. [R."}

This melancholy extends itself not to men only, but even to
vogetals and aetisinles. Burton.

Sen'sl-ble-ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being
sensible ; seusibility ; appreciation ; capacity of percep-
tion ; susceptibility. "The sensibleness of the eye."
Sharp. ** Sensibleness and sorrow for sin." Hammond*

The si-nsiblet}e8a of the divine presence. /lallywelL

2. Intelligence ; reasonableness ; good sense.

Sen'sl-bly, adv. 1. In a sensible manner ; so as to be
perceptible to the senses or to the mind ; appreciably

;

with perception ; susceptibly ; sensitively.

What remains past cure.
Bear not too sensibly. MUton,

2. With intelligence or good sense ; judiciously,

Sen'Sl-la'Clent (t^Sn'&T-fa'shent), a. [L. sensus sense
-\- facere to make.] Converting into sensation. Huxley*
Sen-sU'er-CUS (tSn-fcTfer-Qs), a. [L. sen&ifer; sen-

sus sense -\- ferj'e to beai'.] Exciting sensation ; convey-
ing sensation. Huxley.

Sen-sil'lc (-Tk), a. [L. sensificus; sensus sense -|-

/acere to m;(ke.] Exciting sensation.

Sen-Slf'i-ca-tO-ry (-T-k4-t$-ry), a. Susceptible of, or
converting into, sensation ; as, the sensijicatory part of a
nervous system. Huxley.
Sen-Slg^'e-nons (sSn-sTj'e-ntis), a. [L. sensus sense

-|- -genoiis-l Causing or exciting sensation. Hvxley.
Sens'lsm (^Sns'Tz'm), n. Same as Sensualism, 2 & 3.

Sens'ist, n. One who, in philosophy, holds to sensism.

Scn'Si'tive (fiSi/gt-tlv), a. [F. sensitif. See Sense.]
1. Having sense or feeling

;
possessing or exhibiting

the capacity of receiving impressions from external ob-
jects ; as, a sensitive soul.

2. Having quick and acute sensibility, either to the
action of external objects, or to impressions upon the
mind and feelings ; highly susceptible ; easily and acutely
affected.

She was too sensitive to abuse and calumny, ifacaulay.

3. (a) (Mech.) Having a capacity of being easily af-

fected or moved ; as, a sensitive thermometer ; sensitive

scales. (6) (Chem. & Photog.) Readily affected or
changed by certain appropriate agents ; as, silver chlo-

ride or bromide, when in contact with certain organic
substances, is extremely sensitive to actinic rays.

4. Serving to affect the senses ; sensible. [£.]

A sensitive love of some sensitive objects. Hammond.
5. Of or pertaining to sensation ; depending on sensa-

tion ; as, sensitive motions ; sensitive muscular motions
excited by irritation. A\ Dancin.

Sensitive fern (Bof.\ an American fern (Onoclea sensibi-

lis\ the leaves of which, when plucked, show a slight
tendency to fold together. — Sensitive flame (Physics), a
gas fiame so arranged that under a suitable adjustment
of pressure it is exceedingly sensitive to sounds, being
caused to roar, flare, or become suddenly shortened or
extinguished, by slight sounds of the proper pitch. —
Sensitive joint vetch (Bot.), an annual leguminous herb
i^.schynomene hisjnda), with sensitive foliage. — Senii-

tive paper, paper prepared for photographic purposes by
being rendered sensitive to the effect of light. — Senil-

tire plant. (Bot.) (a) A leguminous plant fjVfmo.^ff pudica,
or M. sentitiva, and other allied species), the leaves
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of which close at the slip^htest tonch. (&) Any plant
showing motions aft*r irritation, as the Beusitive orier
{Sc/n'miun of the Southern States, two common Ameri-
can species of CasaiA(C.ntct>ians,And C. t'ham^crista)

^

a kiud of sorrel t Oxaiis sensUiva\ etc.

— Scn'sl-tive-ly (sSu'sT-tlv-iy), adv. — Sen'sl-tlve-
ness. }>•

Sensl-tiv'I-ty (-ttvT-tJ), n. The quality or state of
being sensitive; — used chiefly in science and the arts;
as, the sensHivily of iodized silver.

S^nMiriritjj and emotivity htive also been used aa the Bcicntifc
term (or the capacity of feeling. Uickvk.

Sen'si-tlze (sSn'sI-tiz), v. t. {Photog.) To render sen-
sitive, or susceptible of being easily acted on by the ac-
tinic rays of the sun ; as^ tfnsitrzed paper or plate.

Sen'sl-tl^zer (-tl'zer), n. (Photog.) An agent that
aenbitizes.

The sensitizer should be potired on the middle of the sheet.
WlY/w V C/eiiienta ( The Flatimtypt).

Sen'sl-to-ry (-t«-rj^), n. See Sensory.
Senslve (sSns'Iv), a. Having sense or sensibility;

senMtive. I0bs.\ Sir P. Sidney,
Sen'SOr (sSn'ser), a. Sensory ; as, the tensor nerves.
Sen-BO'rl-al (s«ii-35'rT-al), a. [Cf. F. sensorial. See

Sensorium.] Of or pertaining to the sensorium ; aa, sen-
toriat faculties, motions, powers. A. Tucker.
Sen-SCKH-nill (-dm), «. ; pi. E. SixsoaiUMS (-Qmz),

L. SuraoRU. (-4). [L., fr. sentire, setisum, to discern or
perceive by the senses.] {Physiol.) The seat of sensa-
tion ; the nervous center or centers to which impressions
from the external world must be couveyetl before they
can be perceived ; the place where external impressions
are localized, and transformed into sensations, prior to
beintt rejected to other parts of the organism ; hence,
the whole nervous system, when animated, so far as it

ia susceptible of common or special sensations.
Sen-SOTl-VO-U'tlon-al (s€n-sorr-vS-irsh'an-al), a.

{Physiol.) Concerned both in sensation and volition ;
—

applied to those nerve fibers which pass to and from the
cerebro-spinal axis, and are respectively concerned in
sensation and volition. Dunglison.

Seil''80-r7 (sgn's^-rj), n. ; pi. Skksorim (-tXz). (Phys-
iol.) Same :ks Sehsosidm.
Sen'80-ry, a. (Physiol.) Of or pertaining to the sen-

sorium or sensation; »a, sensory impulses; —especially
applied to those nerves and nerve fibers which convey
to a nerve center impulses restdtlng in sensation ; also
sometimes loosely employed in the senw of afferent^ to
indicate nerve fibers wliich convey impressions of any
kind to a nerve center.

SM'm-al (sen'sh^wil ; 138), a. [L. sensualis, from
mntms Mnse : cf. F. sensuei.} \. Pertaining to, con-
riitfiig In, or affecting, the senses, or bodily organs of
perception ; relating to, or concerning, the body, in dis-
tinction from the spirit.

Plesaiiiff and tensuai ritei and ceremonies. Bacon.
Faru creation ample ranre extends.
The Male of tentHcU, mental povrera oaceoda. Pope.

2. Hence, not spiritual or Intellectual ; carnal ; fleshly

;

pertaining to, or consisting In, the gratiflcation of the
senses, or the indulgence of a|^tite ; worldly.

l'^IIT.** ^^*y ****• •«parat« themwivea, jeiinta/, hsvlnr not
the Spirit j^u I».

The rrcateat pert of men are atieh aa prvfcr . . . that rood
whieh la KMtmal before whatsoever ia moat divin*. Hooker.

3. Devoted to the pleasures of sense And appetite

;

loxurious; voluptuous; lewd; libidinous.
No tmall part of virtue conaiaU in abataintng from that where-

in $eiUHtU Mien place their felicity. AUerftury.

4. Pertaining or peculiar to the pbiloeophlcal doctrine
of sensualism.

San'ni-al4sm (-Ti'm), i.. [Cf. F. tentualisme.l
1. The condition or character of one who la sensual

;

subjection to sensual feelings and appetite ; eeoeuality.
2. (Philos.) The doctrine that all oar Idaaa, or the

operations of the understanding, not only originate in
sensation, but are traaaformed sensations, coptoe or rel-
ics of sensations ; aensatiooaUsm ; senalmn.

3. (Ethict) The regarding of the gratiflcation of the
senses as the highest good. JCrauth-Flemista.
Sen'sn-al-lSt, n. [Cf. F. sensuaiUte.^ X. One who

is sensual
;
one given to the indulgence of the i^petitee

or senses aa the means of happiness.
2. One who holds to the doctrine of sensualism.
Sen'su-al Is'tio (Ts'tlk), a. 1. Sensual.
2. AtoptniK or teaching the doctrines of sensualism.
Sensu al'i-ty (Wt-ty), n. [Cf. F. sentualiU, L.

tensiuilitas sensibility, capacity for sensation.] The
quality or state of being sensual ; devotednees to the
gratiflcation of ttie bodily appetites ; free Indulgence in
esmai or sensual pleasures ; luxuriouaness ; voluptuoua.
nees; lewdness.

Thoas pampered animals
That raye in aavaice •eiUMo/i/y. Shnk.

They avoid drew. Icat they should hare afreetions tainted bv
any *-w«a/./v. A'hh>oi.
Sen'sa-al-l-za'tion (-nl-T-rS'shlin), n. The act of

senstializintr, i.r tht* st^te of being sensualized.
Sen'aa-al-lza (35n'shy-al-ii),r. t. [imp. &p. p. Sijr-

CALizRO (-Ud) ; p. pr. * vb. n. Sewsualiziso (-i'zTng).l
To make sensual ; to subject to the love of seiuual
pleasure

; to debase by carnal gratifications ; to carnalize

;

u, sensualized by pleasure. Pope,
By the neglect of prayer, the thoughts are »einmnlist*t.

_ , ,
T. H. Skiimer.

B6B'SII-aI-17, "<'f- in a sensual manner.
S«n'sa-ftl-ll6M. n. Sensuality ; fleshlinesa.
MB'ra-Ism (Tz'm), n. Sensualinn.
Ben'sn-oaa-ty (-«ea-ty), n. The quality or state ofb^g sensuous ; sensuousoeaa. [R ]
86tt'»u-0Q« (sSn'ahM-Os), a. 1. Of or pertaining to

the aensea, or sensible objects ; addressing the senses

;

nggseting pictures or images of sense.
To this nortry would be made precedent, aa being less siihtleaad fine, but more iimple, aewwiu, and Daaalonate. Milton.

2. Highly susceptible to influence throngh the senses.— Sen'sa-ous-ly (i^Sn'&hu-cis-lj^), adv. — Sen'su-ons-
nesa, n.

Sent (s6nt), V. & n. See Scent, v. & n. \pbs.'\

Spenser.
Sent, obs. Zd pers. sing. pres. of Send, for sendeth.
Sent, imp. & p. p. of Send.
Sen'tence (sSu't^ns), n. [F., from L. senlenlia^ for

sentientia, Irom sentire to discern by the senses and the
mind, to feel, to think. See Sense, n., and cf. Sen-
tience.] 1. Sense; meaning; significance. [Obs.}

Tales uf best sentence and most solace. Chtiucer.

The diBCourse itself, voluble enough, and full oi sentence.
Milton.

2. (a) An opinion; a decision; a determination; a
judgmeut, especially one of an unfavorable nature.

My sentence is for open war. Milton.
That by them [Luther's works] we may pass sentence upon his

doctrines. AttertAu-ij.

(b) A philosophical or theological opinion ; a dogma ; as.
Summary of the Sentences; Book of tlie Sentences.

3. (Law) In civil and admiralty law, the judgment of
a court pronounced in a cause ; in criminal and eccle-
siastical courts, a judgment passed on a criminal by a
court or judge ; condemnation pronounced by a judicial
tribunal ; doom. In common law, the term is exclusively
used to denote the judgment in criminal cases.

Kcceived the sentence of tlie law. Shak.

4. A short saying, usually containing moral instruc-
tion; a maxim ; au axiom ; a saw. Broome.

5. (Gram.) A combination of words which is com-
plete as expreasing a thought, and in writing is marked at
the close by a period, or full point. See pRoposmoN, 4.

fi^^ Sentences are simple or compound. A simple sen-
tence consists of one subject and one finite verb; as,
"The Lord reigns." A compound sentence contains two
or more subjects and finite verbs, as in this verse :

—
He tilU, he bounds, connects, and equuls all. Pope.

Dark santsBce, a saying not easily explained.
A king . . . understanding (/art «-n/ence5. Ain. viii. 23.

Sen'tence, t:. t. [imp. & p. p. Sentenced (-t«n8t)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sentencino (-t^n-sTng).] 1. To pass or
pronounce judgment upon ; to doom ; to condemn to
punishment ; to prescribe the punialiment of.

Nature heraclf ia sentenced in your doom. Dnf'^en.

2. To decree or announce as a sentence. [06*J Shak.
3. To utter sententiouely. [06j.] Feliham.
Sen'ten-oer (-ten-ser), n. One who pronounces a

sentence or condemnation.
Sen-ten'tlal (sSn-tfin'shnl), a. 1. Comprising sen-

tences; as, a sentential translation. Abp. Netceonte.
2. Of or pertaining to a sentence, or full period ; aa,

A sentential p.iu.se.

Sen-ten'tial-ly, adv. In a sentential manner.
8en-ten'tl-a-Hat (sgn-tgn'sht-S-rlst), n. A senten-

tiary. Bamas Sears (Li/e o/ Luther).
Sen-ten^-a-ry (-ry), n. [LL. sententitirius.] One

who read lectures, or commented, on the Sentences of
Peter Lombard, Bishop of Paris (llflO-lICO), a school
divine. Jt. Henry.

8en-ten'ti-08'l-ty (£»n-tSn'shT-»6a-ty), n. The quality
or state of being sententious. [06#.] Sir T. Browne.
Son-tentlOlta (sCn-tin'shOs), a. [L. sententiosus : cf.

P. serUencieux."] 1. Abounding with sentences, axioms,
and maxims; full of meaning; terse and energetic in
ezpteaeion ; pithy ; as, a sententious style or discourse ;

aenfea/iffiu truth.
now he apes hla lire.

Ambitiously sententious .' Addison.
2. Comprising or representing sentences; sentential.

[OA4.] "Sententious marks." Greis.
— 8en-ten'tloiia-ly, adv. — Sen-ten'tlons-nesa, «.
Sen'ter-y (sfi.i't«r-y), n. A sentry. [Obs.] Milton.
Sen'teur (-t8r), n. [F.] Scent. [Obs.] Holland.
Sen'tl ence (sen'shT-«ns or -sh^ns), t n. [See Sek-
Sen'tl-en-cy (-slit-en-sj^ or -shra-sj^), ( tixnt, Sev-

TENCE.J The quality or state of being sentient; esp.,
the quality or state of having sensation. G. //. Levees.
An example of harmonious action between the intelligence and

the sentiency of the mind. Karle.

8«ll^-«llt <s«n'fhT-CTit or -shrat ; 277), a. [L. sen-
tiens^ -entisy p. pr. of sentire to discern or perceive by
the senses. See SnnB.] Having a faculty, or facultiea,
of sensation and pereeptfoa. Specif. (Physiol.), espe-
cially sentttive ; aa, the sentient extremities of nerree,
which terminate in the various organs or tissues.

Sentt-entt **• ^^ne who has the faculty of percep-
tion : a sentient being.

Sen'ti-ent-ly, adv. In a sentient or perceptive way.
Sen'tl-ment (pJSn'tT-mmt), n. [OE. sentement, OF.

senteiHcnl, F. sentiment^ fr. L. sentire to perceive by the
senses and the mind, to feel, to think. See Sbvtibht, a."]

1. A thought prompted by posaion or feeling ; a state
of mind in view of some subject ; feeling toward or re-
specting some person or thing; diapcsltion prompting
to action or expression.
The word sentiment, agreeably to the use made of tt by our

best Engliah writer^ expresoes, in my own opinion very hap-
fily. thoM complex determinations of (lie mind which result
rom the cooperation of our rational powers and of our moral
fMhnga. Stewirt.

Alike tn council or the assembly came.
With equal souls and iieiirinMmrj> the same. Pope.

2. Hence, generally, a decision of the mind formed by
deliberation or reasoning ; thought ; opinion ; notion

;

judgment ; as, to express one's sentintents on a subject.
Sentiments of pbiloaophcrs about the perception of external

oojecu. Jiei.t,

Sentiment, as here and elsewhere emnloyrd by Reid in the
meaning of opinion (aentcntia). ia not to be imiuted.

Sir W. Hnmiiton.

3. A sentence, or passage, considered as the expression
of a thought ; a maxim ; a saying ; a toast.
4. Sensibility ; feeling ; tender susceptibility.

Mr. Hnmc aamet1mraemploy>(afterthe manner of the French

metaphytfeianslwfiftmenC as synonymous with feeliDg ; a use
of the word quite unprecedenttd in our tongue. Stewai-t.

Less of aentinwnt than sense. Temttjson.

Syn, — Thought ; opinion ; notion ; sensibility • feel-
ing. — Sentiment, Opinion, Fbeuno. Au opinion is au
intellectual judgment in respect to any ana every kind
of truth. Feeling des<Tibes those attections of pleasure
and pam which spring Irom the exercise of our sentient
and emotional powers. ^Sentiment (particularly in tlie
plural) lies between them, denoting settled opinions or
principles ui regard to subjects which interest the feel-
ings strongly, aud are presented more or less constantly
in practii-al hie. Hence, it is more appropriate to speak
of our religious sentiments than opinions, unless we mean
to exclude all reference to our feelings. The word sen-
timent, in the singular, leans ordinarily more to the side
of feeling, and denotes a refined sensibility on subjects
alfectuig the heart. " On questions ot feeling, taste, ob-
servation, or report, we define our .lentiiiiettLt. On ques-
tions of science, argument, or metaphysical abstraction,
we define our ojimons. The seiituhents of the heart.
The opinions of the mind. . . . There is more of instinct
in sentimeid, and more of definition in opinion. The ad-
miration of a work of art which results from first impres-
sions is classed with our sentiments ; and, when we have
accounted to ourselves for the approbation, it is classed
with our oimtions." W. Taylor.

Sen'ti-men'tal (tSn'lI-m6n't«I), a. [Cf. F. sentimen-
tal.} 1. Having, exfiressiug, or containing a sentiment
or sentiments ; abounding witii moral reflections ; con-
taining a moral reflection; didactic. [Obsoles.}

Nay, ev'n cnch moral setUimental stroke,
Vliere not the character, but poel, upoke,
He lopped, as loreign to nis chastt- design.
Nor spared a UM.*!eM, though u golden fine. Whitehead.

2. Iiwlined to sentiment ; having an excess of senti-
ment or sensibility ; indulging the sensibilities for their
own sake ; artificially or affectedly tender ;— often in a
reproachful sense.

A i^titiiuental mind \* rather prone to overwrought feeling
and ixagjjerated tcuderniss. Whatilif,

3. Addressed or plea^tlng to the emotions only, usually
to the weaker and the unregulated emotions.
Syn. — Romantic. — Sentimental, Romantic. Senti-

mental usually describes an error or excess of the sensi-
bilities ; romantic^ a vice of the imagination. The votary
of the fonner gives indulgence to his sensibilities for the
nitre luxury of their excitement ; the votary of the latter
allows his imagination to rove for the pleasure of creating
scenes of ideal enjoyment. *' Perhaps there is no less dan-
ger in works called sentimental. They attack the heart
more successfully, because more cautiously." V, Knox.
'* I can not but look on an inditferency of mind, as to the
good or evil things of this hfe, as a mere romantic fancy
of such who would be thought to be much wiser than
they ever were, or could he." Bp. Utillingjieet.

Sen'tl-mcn'tal-lsm (Tz'm), n. [.Cf. F. sentimen-
talisme.] Tlie quality of being sentimental ; the charac-
ter or behavior of a sentimentalist ; sentimentality.
Sen ti-men'tal-lBt, n. [Cf. F. sentimentali.ste.} One

who li:\n, or aflect.-*, sentiment or fine feeling.

Sen tl-men-tal'1-ty (-mSii-t«l'T-ty), n. [Cf. F. senti-
meutnlite.] Tin' quality or state of being sentimental.
Sen^ti-men'tal'lze (-m«n't/fl-iz), v. t. To regard in

a Feiitiniental manner ; as, to sentimentalize a subject.
Sentl-men'tal-ize, v. i. To think or act in a seuti-

mental manner, or like a sentimentalist ; to affect exqui-
site seuRihility. C. ICingsley.
Sentl-men'tal-ly, adv. In a sentimental manner.
Sen'tine (t6h'tTn), n. [L. sentina bilge water, hold of

a ship, <lre^;s: cf. F. sentine.] A place for dregs and
dirt ; a »iiik ; a sewer. [Obs,'] IxtHmer.

Scn'ti-nel (»Sn'tT-n<l ; 92-94), n. [F. sentinelle (cf.
It. smtinella) ; probably originally, a little path, the sen-
tinel's beat, and a dim. of a word meaning, path ; cf. F.
sente path, L. semita ; and OF. senline, sentele, senterett
diminutive words. Cf. Sektbt.] 1. One who watches
or guards ; specifically (MU.\ a soldier set to guard an
army, camp, or other place, from surprise, to observe the
approach of danger, and give notice of it ; a sentry.

The sentinels who paced the rainparta. MncauJay.

2. Wfltch ; guard. [06*.] " That princes do keep
due sentinel." Bacon.

3. (Zool.) A marine crtkh (Podophthaimus vigil) native
of the Indian Ocean, remarkable for the great length of
its eyestalks ; — called also sentinel crab.

Soill-nel, V. /. {imp. & p. p. Sentineled (-reld) or
SainiHUXED; //. pr. & vb. n. Sentinelinq or Sentinel-
lino.] 1. To watch over like a sentinel. *' To sentinel
enchanted land." [i?.] Sir W. Scott.

2. To furnish with a sentinel ; to place under the guard
of a sentinel or sentinels.

Sen^tl-aco'tion (fCn^tt-KJfk'shnn), n. [L. sentire to
feel -^- E. section.] Painful vivisection ; — opposed to
calliseetion. B. G. Wilder.
Sen'try (-try), n. ; pi. Sektries (-trTz). [Probably

from OF. senteret a little path; cf. F. sentier path, and
OF. aente. See Sentinel.] 1. {^fil.) A soldier placed
on guard ; a sentinel.

2. Guard ; watch, as by a tentine).

Here toils, and death, and death's half-brother, sleep.
Forms terrible to view, their sentry keep. Diyden,

SsBtry box, a snail house or box to rover a sentinel at
ills post, and shelter him from the weather.

llSen'za (E. sBn'zA; It. sSn'ti-ft), prep. [It.] (Mus.)
Without ; as, senta stroinenti, without instruments.
Se'pal(se'pfflor88p^nl),n. [NL.

sepalum, formed in imitation of
NL. petalunt, petal, to denote one
of the divisions of tho calyx : cf.

F. sfpale.] (Hot.) A leaf or divl-

aion of the calyx.

t^^r~ When the calyx consists of
but one part, it is said to be mono-
sevnlons ; when of two parts, it is
said to be disepolon* ; when of 1%

variable and indefinite number ef ss% Sepals,
parts, it is said to be polysepalous ;

liae, unite. r»de. f^l, ftp, ftm ; pltf ; frfbd, frfbt ; out, oU ; ctuUr ; ko ; 8in», lok ; then, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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wh«ii of WTenl parts united, it is properly called gamth

Se'paled (sS'pald or sSp'aM), a. i^Bot.) Having one

or more sepals.

Sap'al-ine (sSp'al-In or -in), a. {Bot.) Relating to, or

haviiiK the nature of, sepals.

Se-pal'0-dy <s?-i>il'5-dy), n. {Sepal + Gr. cTfioy

foriu.] {Bot.^ The metamorphosis of other floral organs

into sepals or sepaloid bodies.

S6p'al-0ld (sSp'al-oid), a. [Sepal -^ -oid-l (5o<.) Like

a sepal, or a division of a calyx.

Sep'al-OUfl (-Qs), a. {Bot.) Hiring, or relating to,

sepals ;
— used mostly in composition. See under Sepal.

Sep a-ra-bll'1-ty (sSp'4-r4-bTl'r-ty)» n. Quality of

being separable or divisible ; divisibility ; separableness.

Bep'a-ra-ble (s«p'ft-ra-b'I), a. [L. separabUis: cf. F.

#<paroWf.] Capable of being separated, disjoined, disu-

nited, or divided; as, the separable parts of
_
plants

;

qualities not separable from the substance in which they

exist. — Sep'a-ra-ble-ness, n. — Sep'a-ra-bly, adv.

Trials permit me not to doubt of the separableness of a yellow

tincture from gold. Boyle.

Sep'a-rate (sSp'i-rat), v. t. [imp. & p. o. Separated
(.ra'tSd) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Separating.] [L. separatus,

p. p. of separare to separate
;
pref. se- aside -f parare

to make ready, prepare. See Parade, and cf. Sever.]

1. To disunite ; to divide ; to disconnect ; to sever ; to

part in any manner.
From the fine gold I separate the alloy. Drt/den.

Separate thyself, I pray thee, from me. Gen. xiii. 9.

Who Bhall separate us fiom the love of Christ ? Rom. viii. 35.

2. To come between ; to keep apart by occupjring the

•pace between ; to lie between ; as, the Mediterranean

Sea separates Europe and Africa.

3. To set apart ; to select from among others, as for a
special use or service.

^jHtrate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I

have called them. Acts xiii. 2.

SeparatMl flowers (Bot. ), flowers which have stamens and
pistus in separate flowers ; diclinous flowers. Gray.

Sep'a-rate, v. i. To part ; to become disunited ; to

be disconnected ; to withdraw from one another j as, the
family separated.

Sep'a-rate (-rat), p. a. [L. separatus^ p. p.] 1. Di-

vided from another or others ; disjoined ; disconnected ;

eparated ; — said of things once connected.

Him that whs separate from hia brethren. Oen. xlix. 26.

2. Unconnected ; not united or associated ; distinct

;

— said of things tliat have not been connected.

For such an high priest became us, who ii holy, harmless,

undefiled, separate from sinners. Beb. vii. 26.

3. Disunited from the body ; disembodied ; as, a sepa-

rate spirit ; the separate state of souls.

Ssparate estate {Law\ an estate limited to a married
woman independent of her husband. — Separate mainte-
nance (Late), an allowance made to a wife by her husband
under deed of separation.

— Sep'a-rate-ly, adv. — Sep'a-rate-ness, n.

Sep'a-ratlc-al (-rSt'T-kal), a. Of or pertaining to sep-

aratism in religion; schismatical. [-K-l ^J*- ^- Dwigkt.
Sep'a-ra'tlng (sSp'i-ra'tlng), a. Designed or em-

ployed to separate.

8ei|aratln|f funnel (Chein.), a ftmnel, often globe-shaped.
grovided with a stopcock for the seuarate drawing off of
nmiscible liquids of different specific gravities.

Sop'a-ra'tion (-ni'ahttn), n. [L. separatio : cf. F. sS-

paration.l The act of separating, or the state of being
separated, or separate. Specifically : (a) Chemical analy-

sis. (6) Divorce, (c) (Steam Boilers) The operation of

removing water from steam.

Judicial separation (Law), a form of divorce ; a separa-
tion of man and wife which has the effect of making each
a single person for all legal purposes but without ability
to contract a new marriage. Mozley & w.

Sep'a-ra-tlsill (sSp'A-ri-tTz'm), n. [Cf. F. separa-
tisme.'] The character or act of a separatist ; disposition

to withdraw from a church ; the practice of bo with*
drawing.

Sep'a-ra-tlst (-tTst), n. [Cf. F. sSparatiste."] One
who withdraws or separates himself ; especially, one who
withdraws from a church to which he has belonged; a
eceder from an established church ; a dissenter ; a non-
conformist ; a schismatic ; a sectary.

Heavy fines on divines who should preach in any meetinc of
weparattsts. Macaiday.

Sep^a-ra-tlS'tlc (-tts'ttk), a. Of or pertaining to sep-
aratists : characterizing separatists ; schismatical.

Sep'a-ra-tlve (sSp'i-ra-tTv), a. [L. separalivus.']

Causmg, or tending to cause, separation. " Separative
virtue of extreme cold." Boyle.

Sep'a-ra'tor (-ra'tSr), n. [L.] One who, or that
which, separates. Specifically : (a) (Steam Boilers) A
device for depriving steam of particles of water mixed
with it. (6) (Mining) An apparatus for sorting pulver-
ized ores into grades, or separating them from gangue.
(c) ( Weaving) An instrument used for spreading apart
the threads of the warp in the loom, etc.

Sep'a-ra-to-ry (-Ti-tt-rf), a Separative. Chtyne.
Sep'a-ra-tO-ry, n. [Cf. F. sSparatoire.'\ 1. (,Ckem.)

An apparatus used in separating, as a separating funnel.
2. (Surg.) A surgical instrument for separating the

pericranium from the cranium. [06.?.]

Sep^a-ra'triz (-ra'trlks), n. ; pi. L. -trices (-r&-tri'-

sSz), E. -TRiXES (-ra'trTks-ez). [L., she tliat separates.]
(Arith,) The decimal point; the dot placed at the left

of a decimal fraction, to separate it from the whole
number which it follows. The term is sometimes also
applied to other marks of separation.
Se-pawn' (se-pan'), n. See Supawn. [Local, U. 5.]
Bep'e-U-bld (R5i>'#-lT-b'I), a. [L. sepelibUiSy fr. sepe-

lire to bury.] Admitting of burial. [Ofe.?.] Bailey.

Sep/o-U'tlon(-lT8h'E1n),n. Burial. [06«.] Bp. Hall.
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Se'phen (sS'fSn), n. (Zodl.) A large sting ray of the
genus Trygon, especially T. sepken of the Indian Ocean
and the Ked Sea. The sl:in is an article of commerce.
Se'pl-a (se'pT-i), n. ; pi. E. Sepias (-iz), L, Sepi^ (-5).

[L., fr. Gr. (njjrto the cuttlefisli, or squid.] 1. (Zodl.)

(a) The common European cuttlefish, (b) A genus com-
prising the common cuttlefish and numerous similar spe-

cies. See lllust. under Cuttlefish.
2. A pigment prepared from the ink, or black secre-

tion, of the sepia, or cuttlefish. Treated with caustic

potash, it has a rich brown color ; and this mixed with a
red forms Boman sepia. Cf. India ink, under India.

Sepia drawing or picture, a drawing in monochrome,
made in sepia alone, or in sepia with other brown pig-
ments.

Se'pl-a, a. Of a dark brown color, with a little red in

its composition ; also, made of, or done in, sepia.

Se'pic (se'pTk or sSp'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to sepia

;

done in sepia ; as, a sepic drawing.
Sep'l-da'ceons (s6p/T-da'shiis or se'pT-), a. (Zodl.)

lake or pertaining to tiie cuttlefishes of tlie genus Sepia.

Sepl-ment (sSpl-ment), n. [L. sepimentum^ saepi-

meiitum, from sepire, saepire, to hedge in.] Something
that separates ; a hedge ; a fence, [i?.] Bailey.

Se'pi O-Ute^ (se'pT-o-lit')* "• [Sepia -\- -lite.'\ (Min.)

MetTsoluium. See Meerschaum.
Se'pi-0-Staro' (-atarO, « [Sepia -f- Gr. o<tt€ov a

boue.J (Zoot.) Tlie bone or shell of a cuttlefish. See
lllust. under Cuttlefish.

Stt-pon' (s$-p8n'), n. See StTPAWN. [Local, U. S."}

Se-pose' (se-poz'), V. t. [L. pref. se- aside -j- 'E.pose.']

To set apart. [Obs.j Donne.
Se-pos^t (se-p5z'It), V. t. [L. sepositus, p. p. of sepo-

nere to set aside.] To set aside ; to give up. lObs.']

Sep^o-si'tlon (aSp'S-ztsh'iin), n. Tl. seposiiio.'] The
act of setting aside, or of giving up. [Obs.'] Jer. Taylor.

Se'poy (se'poi), n. [Per. sipdhi, fr. sipah an army.
Cf. Spahi.] a native of India employed as a soldier in

the service of a European power, esp. of Great Britain ;

an Oriental soldier disciplined in the European manner.

II Sep-pn'ka (sSp-pdo'kob), n. Same as Hara-kiri.

Seppuhu, or hara-kiri, also oame into vogue. W. E. Giiffis.

Sep'sin (sSp'sTn), n. [Gr, tnji^i? putrefaction.] (Phys-
iol. Chem.) A soluble poison (ptomaine) present in putrid

blood. It is also formed in the putrefaction of proteid

matter in general.

II Sep'sUl (sSp'sYs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. cnj^t? putrefac-

tion.] (Med.) The poisoning of the system by the intro-

duction of putrescent material into the blood.

Sept (s6pt), n. [A corruption of sect, n.] A clan,

tribe, or family, proceeding from a common progenitor

;

— used especially of the ancient clans in Ireland.

The chief, struck by the illustration, asked at once to be bap-
tized, and all hia sept followed his example. S. Lover.

II Sep-Ue'ml-a (sgp-te'mT-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ffTjnrw

putrid + alfxa blood.] (Med.) Septicwmia.

Sep'tal (sSp'tol), a. Of or pertaining to a septum or
septa, as of a coral or a shell.

Sep'tane (-tan), n. [L. septem seven.] {Chem.) See
Heptane. [iJ.]

Sep'tan/gle (-tan'g'l), n. [Septi- -f angle.1 (Geom.)
A figure which has seven angles ; a heptagon. [iZ.]

Sep-tan^gU-lat (sSp-tXn'gu-ler), a. Heptagonal.

II Sep-ta'rl-am (-ta'rl-am), n. ; pi. Septaria (-4).

[NL., fr. L. septum, saeptum, an inclosure, a partition,

fr. sepire, saepire, to inclose.] (Geol.) A flattened con-

cretionary nodule, usually of limestone, intersected with-

in by cracks which are often filled with calcite, barite,

or other minerals. Dana.
Sep'tate (sSp'tat), a. [L. septum, saeptum, partition.]

Divided by a partition or partitions ; having septa ; as, a

septate pod or shell.

Sep-tem'ber (sSp-tSm'bSr), n. [L., fr. septem seven,

as bemg the seventh month of the Roman year, which
began with March : cf. F. septembre. See Seven.] The
ninth month of the year, containing thirty days.

Sep-temn^or-er (-Sr), n. A Septembrist. Carlyle.

Sep-temnDrist (-brTst), n. [F. septembriste.'] An
agent in the massacres in Paris, committed in patriotic

frenzy, on the 22d of September, 1792.

Sep-tem'flU-OUS (-fifi-Qs), a. [L. septemjiuus; septem
h^\e\i -\- Jluere to flow.] Flowing sevenfold; divided
into seven streams or currents. [«.] Ftdler.

Sep-tem'par-tlte (-pir-tit or sSp'tem-pSr'tit), a. [L.

septem seven -f- E. partite."] Divided nearly to the base
into seven parts ; as. a septempartite leaf.

Sep-tem'trl-oun (-trl-oon), n. Septentrion. [Obs.']

II Sep-tem'Vlr (sgp-tBm'ver), n. ; pL E. Septemvirs
(-verz), L. Septemviri (-vT-rl). [L. septemviri, pi. ; septem

seven 4- '^iri, pi. of vir man.] (Bom. Hist.) One of a
board of seven men associated in some office.

Sep-tem'vl-rate (-vT-rSt), n. [L. septemviratus."] The
office of septemvir ; a government by septemvirs.

Sep'ten-a-ry (sSp'tSn-a-ry), a. [L. seplenarius, from
sepieni seven each, septem seven : cf. F. septenaire. See
Seven.] 1. Consisting of, or relating to, seven; as, a
septenary number. /. Watts.

2. Lasting seven years ; continuing seven years. " Sep-
tenary penance." Fuller,

Sep'ten-a-ry, n. The number seven. [R."] Holinsked.
Sep'ten-ate (-at), a. [L. septeni seven each.] (Bot.)

Having parts in sevens ; heptamerous.
Sep-ten'nate i.8^p-t6n'nat), n. [F. septennat.'] A

period of seven years ; as, tlie septennate during which
the President of the French Republic holds office.

Sep-ten'nl-al (sgp-t^n'nT-*?!), a. [L. sepfennium a >>e-

riod of seven years ; septem seven + annus year. See
Seven, and Annual.] 1. Lasting or continuing seven
years ; as, septennial parliaments.

2. Happening or returning once in every seven years ;

as, septennial elections in England.
Sep-ten'nl-al-ly, adv. Once in seven years.

Sep-ten'tri-al (-trT-r7l), a. Septentrional. Drayton.

SEPTUAGESTMA

il Sep-ten'txi-0 (sSp-tSn'trT-fi), n. [L. See Ssftx»
TEioN.j (Astrou.) The constellation Ursa Major.

Sep-ten'trl-on (-Qn), n. [L. septentrio the northern
regions, the north, fr. septenti-iones the seven stars near
the north pole, called Charles's Wain, or the Great Bear,
also those called the Little Bear ; properly, the seven
plow oxen ; septem, seven + trio, orig., a plow ox : cf. F.
septentrion.'\ The north or northern regions. Shak.

Both East and West, South and Septentrioun. Chaucer.

Sep-ten'tri-on (eSp-tgn'trl-fin), ) a. [L. septentrio-

Sep-ten'tri-on-al (-Gn-al), f na/w .• cf. F. sep-
tentrional.'} Of or pertaining to the north; northern.
*'From cold septentrion blasts." Milton,

Sep-ten'tll-on-al'i-ty (-ai'I-ty), n. Northerliness.

Sep-ten'trl-on-al-ly (-nl-lj), adv. Northerly.
Sep-ten'trl-on-ate (-at), v. i. To tend or point toward

the north ; to north. Sir T. Browne.
Sep-tet' ) (s6p-tSt'), n. [From L. septem seven, like

Sep-tette' ( duet, from L. duo.'] 1. A set of seven
persons or objects ; as, a septet of singers.

2. (Mus.) A musical composition for seven instiu*

ments or seven voices ;— called also septuor.

Sept'lOil (sSpt'foil), n. [F. sept seven (L. septem) -f-

E. /oi/leaf: cf. h. septifolium.'] 1. (Bot.) A European
herb, the tormentil. See Tormentil.

2. 'A rch. ) An ornamental foliation having seven
lobes. Cf. CiNQDEFOiL, Quarterfoil, and Trefoil.

3. (Eccl. Art) A typical figure, consisting of seven
equal segments of a circle, used to denote the gifts of
the Holy Ghost, the seven sacraments as recognized by
the Roman Catholic Clmrch, etc. [i2.]

Sep'ti- (sgp'tT-). [L. septem seven.] A combining
form meaning seven ; as, septitoUous, seven-leaved ; septi-

lateral, seven-eided.

Sep'tic (sgp'tTk), a. [Septi- -f -fc.] (Math.) Of the
seventh degree or order, ^n. (Alg.) A quautic of the
seventh degree.

Sep'tlc (sSp'tTk), ) a, [L. septicus, Gr. OT/Trrutos, fr,

Sep'tic-al (-tt-kffl), ( <T^TT€iv to make putrid ; cf. F,
septigue.'] Having power to promote putrefaction.

Sn/tlC, n. A substance that promotes putrefaction.

II Sep^tl-Cffi'ml-a (sSp/tT-se'mT-a), «. [NL., from Gr.
(TTjiTTtfcos putrefactive -f- at/ia blood.] (Med.) A poisoned
condition of the blood produced by the absorption into it

of septic or putrescent material ; blood poisoning. It is

marked by chills, fever, prostration, and inflammation of

the different serous membranes and of the lungs, kid-
neys, and other organs.

Sep'tlC-al-ly (sSp'tl-kal-iy), adv. In a septic man-
ner ; in a manner tending to promote putrefaction.

Sep'ti-Ci^dal (sSp'tl-si'dal), o. [Septum + L. caedere
to cut : cf. F. septicide.l (Bot.) Dividing the
partitions;— said of a method of dehiscence
in which a pod splits through the partitions

and is divided into its component carpels.

Sep-tlc'l-ty (sgp-tTst-ty), n. [See Septic]
Tendency to putrefaction ; septic quality.

Sep'ti-fa'ri-OUS (sgp^tT-fa'rl-ns), a. [L.

septi/ariam seyeuiold. 0f. Bifarious.] (Bot.) ^

Turned in seven different ways.
Sep-tlf'er-OUS (eSp-tlfer-Qs), a. [Sejitum

4- -Jerous: cf. F. septijere.'] (Bot.) Bearing a
partition ;— said of the valves of a capsule.

Sep-tll'er-ons, CE. [Gr. oTjn-TOt putrefied A Capsule

-f -/crow*.] Conveying putrid poison; as,
^/J't^fjdK

the virulence of septi-ferous matter. Dehiscence.
Sep-tinu-ona (-IG-Qs), a. [Cf. Septkh-

PLUous.l Flowing in seven streams; septemfluous.

Sep'ti-foll-OUB (Fep/tl-fo'lT-Qs), a. [Septi- -\-h. foli-

um leaf.] (Bot.) Having seven leaves.

Sep'tl-form (s6p'tT-f8rm), a. [Septum + 'form.']

Having the form of a septum.
Sep-tif'ra-gal (e5p-tTf'rA-g«l), s. [Septum -f L./ran-

gere,Jractum, to break.] (Bot.) Breaking from the par-
titions ; — said of a method of dehiscence in

which the valves of a pod break away from
the partitions, and these remain attached to

the common axis.

Sep^ti-lat'er-al (sSp/tT-lSfer-al), a. [Sep-
ti- -f latei-ol."] Having seven sides ; as,

septilateral figure.

Sep-til'Uon (sgp-tTl'yan),n. [F. septilion,

formed fr. L. septem seven, in imitation of

million.] According to the French method
of numeration (which is followed also in the A Capsule
United States), the number expressed by a oP*""'''*? by

unit with twenty-four ciphers annexed. Ac- DehisceMe.
cording to the English method, the number
expressed by a unit with forty-two ciphers annexed. See
Numeration.
Sep'tl-mole (sSp'tT-mol), n. [L. septem seven.] (Mus.)

A group of seven notes to be played in the time of four

or six.

Sep-tln'sn-lar (sSp-tln'su-lSr), a. [Septi- + insular.]

Consisting of seven islands ; as, the septinsular republic

of the Ionian Isles.

Sep'ti-syl^a-ble (sSp'tT-sTMi-b'l), n. [Septi- + gyl-

lableT] A word of seven syllables.

Sep-to'lc (sSp-tolk), a. [L. septem seven.] {Chem.)
See Heptoic. [B.]

Sep'tO-max'll-la-ry (sSp^tS-mSksTl-la-ry), a. (Anat.)

Of or pertaining to the nasal septum and the maxilla

;

situated in the region of these parts, ^n. A small bone
between the nasal septum and the maxilla in many rep-

tiles and amphibians.
Sep'tu-a-ge-na'rl-an (8Sp'tlj-&-i&-na'rT-an), n. A per-

son wlio is seventy years of ape ; a septuagenary.

Sep'tu-a^'e-na-ry (sgp/tu-Sj'J-nS-rj?), a. [L. septua.-

genarius, fr. septuageni seventy each ; akin to septiia-

ginta sevenCy, septem seven. Ses Seven.] Consisting

of sevent;, ; also, seventy years oid.— n. A septuage-

narian.

II Sep^tn-B-gesl-mA (sSp^tfi-A-jSt^-nii), n. [NL., fr. £ft

I -t- L<. jraiu
rom the par-

ale. senate, c&re, &m, Hnm, ask, final, g^ ; eve, ivent, end, tiro, recent ; Ice, idea, HI -, 51d, dbey, drb, Sdd

;



SEPTUAGESIMAL

geptuagesimus the seventieth, fr, septuagirUa seventy.]

iEccl.) The third Sunday before J-#nt ; — so called be-

cause it is about seventy days before Easter.

SeiKtn-a-ges'l-inal (sep'tu-A-jSsT-mfll), a. Consists

ing of seventy days, years, etc. ; reckoned by seventies.

Our abridged and septuagesimal age. Sir T. Browne.

Sep'tn-a-gint (s5p'tu-a-j^nt')i «• [From L. sepiua-

ginta seventy.] A Greek version of the Old Testament

;

— so called because it was believed to be the work of

seventy (or rather of seventy-two) translators.

tS^ The causes which produced it [the Septuagint], the

number and names of the translators, the times at which
different portions were translated, are all uncertain. The
only point in which all agree is that Alexandria was the
birtJiplace of the version. On one other point there is a

near i^reement, namely, as to time, that the version was
made, or at least commenced, in the time of the early

Ptolemies, in the first half of the third century b. c.

Dr. W. Smith (Bib. Diet.).

Septnagiat chronology, the chronology founded upon the

dates of the Septuaguit, which makes V^^ years more
from the creation to Abraham than the Hebrew Bible.

Sep'tu-a-ry (-a-r^), n. [L. septem seven.] Some-
thiiiij lompobed of seven ; a week. [^.] Ask,

Sep'tUlate (-lat), a. [Dim. fr. septum.1 (Bot.) Hav-
ing inii>erfect or spurious septa.

[ Septu-lmn (Iflm), n. ; pi. Septtla (-li). [NL., dim.

of L. septum septum.] (Anat.) A little

septum ; a division between small cav-

ities or parts.

!! Septum (-tttm), n.;pl. Septa (-ti).

[L. septum^ saeptum^ an inclosure,

bedfl^e, fence, fr. sepire, saepire, to hedge
in, inclose.] 1. A wall separating two
cavities; 3 partition; as, the nasal sep-

tum.
2. {Bot.) A partition that separates

the cells of a fruit.

3. {Zool.) {n) One of the radial calcareous plates of

a coraL {b) One
of the transverse
partitions dividing

the shell of a mol-
Iti&k, or of a rhiz-

opod, into several

chambers. See II-

iust. under Nautx-
Lcs. (c) One of the
transverse parti-
tions dividmg the
body cavity of an
annelid.

8eptn-or (aSp'-
tfi-5r ; 135), n. [P.]
{.Vus.) A septet.

Sep'tU-ple (sSp'tfi-pM), a. [U*. teptuplus; cf. Or.

<irTaB-Aovf : cf. F. septuple. Cf. Dodblb, Quadrcple.]
Seven times as much ; multiplied by MTen ; sevenfold.

Septn-pla, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Bcptuplro (-pld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SKPTUPLuro (-pllng).] To multiply bv
seven ; to make sevenfold. Sir J. IlerscheL

S«P^-cher \
(sCp'filkSr}, n. [OE. tepulcre^ OF. «-

Sep'lil-Chre ( pulcre, r. tSpulcrey fr. L. sepuicntm^

s^pulrhruui, fr. tepelire to bury,] The plaoa in which
the dead body of a human being ia interred, or a place

set apart for that purpose ; a grave ; a tomb.

The stoDy cntrmnoe of thb aepmU:her. Skak.

The flnt day of the week comcth Maty Magdalene early,

when it WE* yet dark, unto the tqntlcher. J<'hn xx. 1.

A whlt«d sepalchar. Fig. • Any perwm who is fair out-
wardly but unclean or vile withm. See Matt, xxiii. 27.

Sep'ul-cher 1 (sBp'fil-kSr ; formerly €^en st-pWkSr),
Sep'ol-chre ( v. t. [imp. & p. p. %MsvumKBMD

<-kerd) or Sefolchbxd (-k8rd) ; p. or. & vb. n. Sbftl-
CHEKiNo (-kSr-Tng) or Bcpulcheuo (-krlng).] To bury

;

to inter ; to entomb ; as, obscurely sepulchered.

Ami so ufjmlchered In tuch pomp dott lie

'lliut kings (or luch a t^mib would wiih to die. MUton.

Sft-pnl'cliral (sJ-pOl'kral), a. [U teputcraliM: cf,

F. sipulcrat.l 1. Of or pertaining to burial, to the

Sve, or to roontiments erected to the memory of tlie

d ; aa, a ttpulchral stone ; a tepulehral inscription.

8. UnnataraUy low and grave ; nollow in tone ;— said

of sound, especially of the voice.

This •xagg:enited dulling of th« Toic« . . . giving what i«

eommonly called a •fpti^AraJ tone. H. Sweet.

Bep'lll-tlire (sep^&l-tttr : 136), n. [7. tipulture^ L.
Mpuitura^ f r. tepelir«y tepuitum^ to bury.] 1. The act of
depositing the oesd body of a human bei^ in the grave

;

burial ; interment.
Where we may royal tepuitwre prepare. Drj/den.

3. A sepulcher ; a grave ; a place of buriaL

DninkenneM that Is the horrible tepulture of man's reaion.
Chatuxr.

Se-qoa'dom (st-kwi'shOs), a. [L. aeounx^ -nets, fr.

sequi to follow. See Sits to follow.] 1. Inclined to fol-

^w a leader ; following ; attendant.
Ttms uprooted left their place,

SegiiacioM of the lyre. Dryden.

2. Beooe, ductile ; maDeable ; pliant ; manageable.
In the greater bodies the foige was easy, the matter being

ductile and »equaciOMM. Rav.

Septa of a Coral {EMMmilia).

3. Having or obeening logical sequence ; logically

consistent and rlgurous ; consecutive in development or
(transition of thought.
The Kheme of pantheittie omniscience lo prevalent among

the tofaaeiota thlnkert of the day. ^i> W. Jfamiitnn.

Milton was not an extensive or diacursive thinker, aa Shake-
ffpearewaa; for the motions of hit mlod were alow, aolemo,
an*! m^trufirinw. likr thoae of the planeta. JJe Qtancei/.

Se-qoa'clons-DMS, n. Quality of being sequacious.
Se-qiiac'l-tr(H«-kwXs^-ty),n. ih. Meguaeiitu.} Qual-

ity or state of being sequacious ; sequacionsness Bacon,
Sd'qmi (sSnKwBI), n. [UjitfTiMtoffr.MfH^tofoUow:
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cf . F. siqueUe a following. See Stm to follow.] L That
which follows ; a succeeding part; continuation; as, the

sequel of a man's adventures or history.

O. let me say no more I

Gather the sequel by that went before. Shak.

2. Consequence ; event ; effect ; result ; as, let the sun
cease, fail, or swerve, and the sequel would be ruin.

3. Conclusion; inference. [^.] Whitgift.

II Se-que'la (sS-kwe'ia), n. ; pi. Seqceue (-le). [L.,

a follower, a result, from sequi to follow.] One who, or

that which, follows. Specifically ; (a) An adherent, or

a band or sect of adherents, *' Coleridge and his sequela.''''

G. P. Marsh. (6) That which follows as the logical re-

sult of reasoning ; inference ; conclusion ; suggestion.

Sequela^ or thoughts suggested by the preceding aphorisme.
ColeriUge.

(c) {Med.) A morbid phenomenon left as the result of

a dise-ise ; a disease resulting from anotlier.

Se^qnence (se'kwens), n. [F. sequence, L. sequentia,

fr. sequens. See Skqtjent.] 1. The state of being se-

quent ; succession ; order of following ; arrangement.
How art thou a king

But by fair sequence and succession ? Shak.

Sequence and aeries of the Beasons of the year. Bcicon,

2. That which follows or succeeds as an effect ; se-

quel ; consequence ; result.

The inevitable sequeiuxa of bId and punishment. Bp. Hall.

3. (Philos.) Simple succession, or the coming after In

time, without asserting or implying causative energy ; as,

the reactions of chemical agents may be conceived as
merely invariable sequences.

4. (Mus.) {a) Any succession of chords (or harmonic
phrase) rising or faUing by the regular diatonic degrees

in the same scale ; a succession of similar harmonic
steps, {b) A melodic phrase or passage successively re-

peated one tone higher ; a rosalia.

6. (B. C. Ch.) A hymn introduced in the Mass o&
certain festival days, and recited or stmg immediately
before the gospel, and after the gradual or iutroit, whence
the name. Bp. Fitzpatrick.

Originally the $e^pten<x waa called a Proae, because iU early

form was rhythmical prose. Shipley.

6. (Cord Playing) (a) ( Whist) Three or more cards of

the same suit in immediately consecutive order of value

;

as, ace, king, and queen ; or knave, ten, nine, and eight.

(fr) {Poker) All five cards, of a hand, in consecutive order

as to value, but not necessarily of the same suit ; when
of one suit, it is called a sequence flush.
Se'qnent (^OcwOTt), a. [L. *equens^ -entiSy p. pr, of

sequi to follow. See Sus to follow.] 1. Following ; suc-

ceeding ; in continuance.
What to thia was sequent

Thou knowcBt already. Shak.

2. Following as an effect ; consequent.
Se'qnent, n. l. A foUower. IB.'\ Shak.
2. That wliich follows as a result ; a sequence.

Se-qaen'tlal (B^-kwgn'shal), a. Succeeding or follow-

ing in order. — s«-qii«n'tlal-iy, adv.

Se-qnes'ter (sS-kwSs't^r), v. i. iimp. & p. p. Sk-

Qtm-msD (-tSrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SaqtmrsRiHO.} [F.

sequeslrer^ L. sequesirare to give up for safe keeping,

from sequester a depositary or trustee In whose hands
the thing contested was placed until the dispute was set-

tled. Of. SiQuaBTEATS.1 1. (Law) To separate from
the owner for a time ; to take from parties in controTersy
and put into the possession of an indifferent person ; to
seize or take possession of, as property belonging to an-

other, and hold it till the profits have paid the demand
for which it is taken, or till the owner has performed
the decree of court, or clears himself of contempt; in

International law, to confiscate.

Formerly the goods of a defendant la chanccnr were, in the
last reacH^ arqweif«re(i and detained to enforce the decrees of
the court. And now the profits of a beneflce are sequestered to
pay the debta of eccleitsatiesi Blaekstome.

2. To cause (ooe) to submit to the process of seques-
tration ; to deprire (one) of one's estate, property, etc.

It was hla tailor and his cook, his fine faahlons and faia French
ragouts, which sequestered him. South.

3. Tosetaptft; topot aside; to remove; to separate

from other things.

I had wholly sequestered my civil affairs. Bacon.

4. To cause to retire or withdraw into obscurity ; to

seclude ; to withdraw ;— often used reflexively.

When men roost requester thenuelvea from action. Hooker.

A love and dcaire to aei/wester a man's self for a higher con-
versation. Bacon.

Se^BMtOT, r. i. 1. To withdraw ; to retire. [O64.]

To tequester out of the world into Atlantic and Utopian
politica. MQton.

2. {Law) To renounce (as a widow may) any concern
with the estate of her husband.
Se-qiWfr, ». 1. Sequestration ; separation. [£.]
2. {Law) A person with whom two or more contend-

ing parties deporit the subject matter of the controver-
sy ; one who mediates between two parties ; a mediator

;

an umpire or referee. Bouvier.
3. (Med.) Same as Skoubstbuh.
S«-qiMrtered (-tSrd), a. Retired ; secluded. " Se-

questered scenes.** Cowper.
Along the cool, sequettertd vale of life. Oraif.

8«-qiies'tra-1>le (-trA-b*l), a. Capable of being se-

questered ; subject or liable to sequestration.

Se-qaea''tral (-tral), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining to a
sequcritruin. Qttain.

So^nes'trate (-trSt), v. t. limp. & p. p. Sbqubs-
TEATKD ; p. pr. & vb. n. SnQUSSTBATDie.] To sequester.

Soq'nev-tra'tlon (sSk'wfis-trCsh&n or sB'kwSs-), n.

[L. seouestratio : cf. F. siquMtraiion.'\ 1. (a) {Civil &
Com. l/ow) The act of separating, or setting aside, a thing
til controrernr from the possession of both the parties
that contend for It, to be delivered to the one adjudged
entitled to it. It may be voluntary or involuntary. (6)
{Chancery) A prerogatlTe process empowering certain
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commissioners to take and hold a defendant's property,
and receive the rents and profits thereof, imtil he clears
himself of a contempt or performs a decree of the court,

(c) {Eccl. Law) A kind of execution for a rent, as in the
case of a beneficed clerk, of the profits of a benefice, till

he shall have satisfied some debt established by decree

;

the gathering up of the fruits of a benefice during a va-

cancy, for the use of the next incumbent; the disposing

of the goods, by the ordinary, of one who is dead, whose
estate no man will meddle with. Craig. Tomlins.
Wfiarton. {d) {Intemat. Law) Tlie seizure of the prop-
erty of an individual for the use of the state ; particu-

larly applied to the seizure, by a belligerent power, of

debts due from its subjects to the enemy. Burrill.

2. The state of being separated or set aside ; separa-

tion ; retirement ; seclusion from society.

Since Honry Monmouth first began to reign, . .

This loathsome segue»tralion have I had. Shak.

3. Disunion ; disjunction. [Obs."] Boyle.

Seq'ues-tractor (sgk'wSs-tra'ter or se'kwSs-), n. [L.,

one that hinders or impedes.] {Law) (a) One who se-

questers property, or takes the possession of it for a
time, to satisfy a demand out of its rents or profits.

(6) One to whom the keeping of sequestered property is

committed.
fl Se-qaes'tmm (sJ-kwSs'triSm), n. ; vl. Sequbstea

(-tr&). [NL. See Skquesteb.] {Med.) A portion of

dead bone which becomes separated from the sound

portion, as in necrosis.

Se'qilin (se'kwTn), n. [F. sequin, It. zecchino, from
zecca the mint, fr. Ar, sekkah, sikkah, a die, a stamp.

Cf. Zechin.] An old gold coin of Italy and Turkey.
It was first struck at Venice about the end of the 13th

century, and afterward in the other Italian cities, and
by the Levant trade was introduced into Turkey, It ia

worth about 9s. ad. sterling, or about $2.25. The dif-

ferent kinds vary somewhat in value. [Written also

chequin, and zeouin.']

Se-qaol'a (se-kwol'i), n. [NL. So called by Dr.

Endlicher in honor of Sequoyah, the
Cherokee Indian who invented let-

ters for his people.] {Bot.) A genus
of coniferous trees, consisting of two
species, Sequoia gigantea, the **big

tree '* of California, and S. semper-
fire7W,the redwood, both of which
attain an immense height.

Se-qaoi^4toO (-en), n. {Chem.) A
hydrocarbon (C13H10) obtained in

white fluorescent crystals, in the
distillation products of the needles
of the California "big tree" {Se-

quoia gigantea).

8e-ragll0 {^-iH'yt or s^-rSl'yft),

n. [It. serragliOy originally, an in-

closure of palisades, afterwards also,

a palace, seraglio (by confusion with
Per. serai a palace, an entirely differ-

ent word), fr. serrare to shut, fr. hL.
serra a Imu: for fastening doors, L.
sera. See Sbret, Sr&ibs.] 1, An
inclosure ; a place of separation.

I went to the Ghetto, where the Jewt*
dwell aa in a suburb, by themselvea. I

paaaed by the piazxaJudea, where their
serat/lio begins. Evelyji.

2. The palace of theGrand Seignior,

or Turkish sultan, at Constantinople,
inhabited by the sultan himself, and
all the officers and dependents of bis

court. In it are also kept the females
of the harem.

3. A harem ; a place for keeping
wives or concubines ; sometimes,
loosely, a place of licentious pleas-

ure ; a house of debauchery.

II S6-ral(s8-rli'J), n. [Per. iwai, „ ,^.

or «,r«V, .W,a l.i„^.,court,l ^^r^Va^^fT.^
seraglio, an mn. Cf, Caravansary.] Pines and Firs in

the background.
This one is "The
Beauty of the For-
eat." said to be 825
feet high.

A palace ; a seraglio ; also, in the
East, a place for the accommoda-
tion of travelers ; a caravansary, or
rest house.

Ser^al'ba'mMl (sSr/Sl-bii'mgn or
s5rM, n, {Physiol. Chem.) Serum albumin.

II Se-rang' (st-r&ng'), n. [Per. jrcrrAnnp a commander.]
The boatswain of a Lascar or East Indian crew.

II Se-ra'pe(s£-r£'p&),n. [Sp. Amer. sarape."] A blan-

ket or shawl worn as an outer garment by the Spanish
Americans, as in Mexico.

Ser'aph (sSr'»f ), n. / pi. E. Skrafhs (-afs), Heb, Seba-
FHIM (-A-fTm). [Heb. seraphim, pi.] One of an order
of celestial beings, each having tliree pairs of wings. In
ecclesiastical art and in poetry, a seraph is represented

as one of a class of angels. Isa. vi. 2.

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns,
A« the rapt aeraph that adores and bunts. Pope.

Seraph moth (Zool.\ any one of numerous species of
geometrid moths of the genus Lobophora, havtiig the hind
wings deeply bilobed, so that they seem to have six wings.

Se-raph'ic (sf-rafTk), ) a. [Cf. F. seraphique.'\ Of
Sd-raph'lc-al (4-kal), f or pertaining to a seraph;

becoming, or suitable to, a seraph; angelic; sublime;

pure; refined, **5crapAic arms and trophies." Milton.

^•5crapAica/ fervor." Jer. 7'(7y/or.— Se-raph'lc-al-ly,

oiir.— Se-raphlc-al-nesSi n.

Se-raphl-clam (-T-hTz'm),n. Tlie character, quality,

or staU- of ;i St rap)! ; Roraphicalness. [i?.] Cudworth.

Sw^a-phlm (sj^r'a-ttm), n. The Hebrew plural of

Sbraph. Cf. Cherubim.

^^~ The double plural form seraphims is sometimes
lued, aa in the King James version of the Bible, Jsa, yi,

2 and 6.
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Ser'a-plll'lia (sgr'i-fe'nA), n. [NL.] A aeraphine.

Ser'a-pbine i^sSr'i-feu), n. [From Skraph.] (Mus.)
A wind iiistniment whose Boimdiug parts are reeds, cou-
sistiug of a tliiu tougue of brass plnyiiig freely through a

slot iu a plate. It Ims a case, like a piano, and is played

by means of a similar keyboard, the bellows being worked
by the foot. The meiodeon ia a portable variety of this

instrument.

II Se-ra'pls (sS-ra'pTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Sopairts, Sc'pa-

irts.1 {Myth.) An Egyptian deity, at first a symbol of

the Nile, and so of fertiUty ; later, one of the divinities

of the lower world. His worship was introduced into

Greece and Rome.
Se-ras^er (sJ-rSs'ker), n. [Turk., fr. Per. ser head,

chief -}- Ar. 'aMer an army.] A general or commander
of laud forces iu the Turkish empire; especially, the

commander-in-chief or minister of war.

So-ras'tder-atQ (-it), n. The office or authority of a
aeraskier.

Ser-bo'ni-an (ser-byuT-on), o. Relating to the lake

of Serbonis iu Egypt, which by reason of the sand blow-

ing into it had a deceptive appearance of being solid

land, but was a bog.

A Kulf profound as that Serboman bog ...
Where annicB whole have eunk. Milton.

Sore (ser), a. Dry ; withered. Same as Seab.

But with its Bound it shook the sails

Th&t were so thin and sere. Coleridge.

Sere, n. [F. serre.'] Claw ; talon. lObs."] Chapman.
II Se-reln' (sc-rttN'), n, [F. Cf. Serenade, n.] {Me-

teorol.) A mist, or very fine rain, v/liich sometimes falls

from a clear sky a few moments after sunset. Tyndall.

Ser'e-nade' (s5WS-nad'), n. [F. serenade^ It. sere-

nata, probably fr. L. strenus serene (cf. Serene), misun-
derstcKxl as a derivative fr. L. serus late. Cf. Soibeb.]

{Mus.) (a) Music sung or performed iu the open air

at night;— usually applied to musical entertainments
given in the open air at night, especially by gentlemen,
in a spirit of gallantry, under the windows of ladies.

(&) A piece of music suitable to be performed at such
times.

Ser''e-nade', v. t. \inw. & p. p. Serenaded ; p. pr.
& lb. n. Serenading.T" To entertain with a serenade.

Ser e-nade', v. i. To perform a serenade.

Ser^e-nad'er (-nad'er), n. One who serenades.

Ser^'e-na'ta (sSr'e-nS'ti or -na'ti), 1 n. [It. serenata.

Ser'e-nate (s6r'e-nat), ] See Serenade.]
(^Mus.) A piece of vocal music, especially one on an
Amorous subject ; a serenade.

Or serenate, which the starved lover sings
To his proud fair. Milton.

^^ The name serenata was given by Italian compos-
ers m the time of Handel, and by Handel himself, to a
cantata of a pastoral or dramatic character, to a secu-
\bx ode, etc. ; also by Mozart and othei's to an orchestral
composition, in several movements, midway between
the suite of an earlier period and the modem symphony.

Grove.

Se-rene' (se-ren'), «. [L. serenus ; cf. serescere to grow
dry, Gr. o-eipiro? hot, scorching.] 1. Bright ; clear ; un-
olMicured ; as, a serene sky.

The moon serene in glory mounts the eky. Pope.

Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark uniathomed caves of ocean bear. Graj/.

2. Calm
; placid ; undisturbed ; unruffled ; as, a se-

rene aspect ; a serene soul. Milton.

^^ In several countries of Europe, Serene is given as
a title to princes and the members of their families ; as.

His -Serene Highness.
Drop serene. (Med.) See Amaurosis. Milton.

Se-rene', n. 1. Serenity ; clearness ; calmness. [Po-
eticl " The serene of heaven." Southey.

To their master is denied
To share their sweet sereTte. Young.

2. [F. serein evening dew or damp. See Serein.]

Evening air ; night chill. [Ofej.] " Some serene blast

me." B. Jonson.
Se-rene', v. t. [L. serenare.^ To make serene.

Heaven and earth, as if contending, vie
To raise his being, and serene his soul. Thomson.

Se-rene1y, adv. 1. In a serene manner ; clearly.

Now setting Phcebus shone serenely bright. Pojje.

2. With unruffled temper ; coolly ; calmly. Prior.

Se-rene'iieB8, n. Serenity. Feltham.
Se-ren'i-tude (sS-rSnT-tud), n. Serenity. [06*.]
Se-ren'l-ty (-tj), n. [L. serenitas: cf. F. sirSnitS.']

1. The quality or state of being serene ; clearness and
calmness

;
quietness ; stillness ; peace.

A general peace and serenity newly succeeded a general trouble.
Sir W. Temple.

2. Calmness of mind ; evenness of temper ; undis-
turbed state ; coolness ; composure.

I can not see how any men should ever transgress those moral
rules with confldence and serenity. Locke.

,
' Serenity is ^ven as a title to the members of

un princely families in Europe ; as. Tour Serenity.

Self (sSrf), n. [F., fr. L. servus servant, slave; akin
to servare to protect, preserve, observe, and perhaps
Oilginally, a client, a man under one's protection. Cf.

SzRVK, V. ^] A servant or slave employed in husbandry,
and in some countries attached to the soil and trans-

ferred with it, as formerly in Russia.

In England, at least from the reign of Henry II., one only,
and that the inferior species [of villeins], existed. . . . But by
Cie cuHtoms of France and Germany, persons in this abject
itate seem to have been callea serfs, and distinguished from
viilemn, who were only bound to fixed payments and duties in

respect of their lord, though, as it seems, without any leeal re-

dress if injured by him. Hallam.

Syn. — Serf, Slave. A slave is the absolute property
of his master, and may be sold in any way. A serf, ac-
cording to the strict sense of the term, is one bound to
work on a certain estate, and thus attached to the soil,

and sold with it into the service of whoever purchases
the land.

Sert'a^e (sSrf^j ; 48), Serfdom (-dQm), n. The state

or condition of a serf.

SerlliOOd (-h66d), Serllsm C-Tz'm), n. Serfage.

Serge (serj), n. [F. serge, sarge, originally, a silken
stuff, fr. L. sericUf f. or ueut. pi. of serious silken. See
Sericeods, Silk.] A woolen twilled stuff, much used as

material for clothing for both sexes.

811k serge, a twilled silk fabric used mostly by tailors
for lining parts of gentlemen's coats.

Serge, ». [F. cierge.'] A large wax candle used in

the ceremonies of various churches.

Ser'gean-cy (siir'jen-sy or ser'-), n. / pi. Sergeancies
(-sTz). [Cf. Sergeantt.] The office of a sergeant ; ser-

geantship. [Written also sei'jeancy.']

Ser'geant (sar'jeut or ser'- ; 277), n. [F. sergent, fr.

Ij. serviens, -entis, p. pr. of servire to serve. See Serve,
and cf. Servant.] [Written also serjeant. Both spell-

ings are authorized. In England serjeant is usually pre-

ferred, except for military officers. In the United States

sergeant is common for civil officers also.] 1. Formerly,
in England, an officer nearly answering to the more mod-
ern bailiff of the hundred ; also, an officer whose duty
was to attend on the king, and on the lord high steward
in court, to arrest traitors and other offenders. He is

now called sergeant-at-armSj and two of these officers, by
allowance of the sovereign, attend on the houses of Par-

liament (one for each house) to execute their commands,
and another attends the Court of Chancery.

The sergeants of the town of Rome them sought. Chaucer.

The magistrates sent the Serjeants, saying, Let those men go.
Acta zvl. 35.

This fell sergeant. Death,
Is strict in his arrest. Shak.

2. (Mil.) In a company, battery, or troop, a noncom-
missioned officer next in rank above a corporal, whose
duty is to instruct recruits in discipline, to form the
ranks, etc.

(I^^ In the United States service, besides the sergeants
beloiiging to the companies there are, in each regiment,
a sergeant major^ who is the chief noncommissioned offi-

cer, and has important duties aa the assistant to the adju-
tant ; a quartermaster sergeant, who assists the quarter-
master ; a color sergeant, who carries the colors ; and b.

commissary sergeant, who assists in the care and distri-

bution of the stores. Ordnance sergeants liave charge of
the ammunition at military posts.

3. (Law) A lawyer of the highest rank, answering to

the doctor of the civil law ;— called also serjeant at law.

\Eng.'\ Blackstone.

4. A title sometimes given to the servants of the
sovereign ; as, sergeant surgeon, that is, a servant, or
attendant, surgeon. [^Eng."]

5. (Zool.) The cobia.

Drill Bergeant. (Mil.) See under Drill. ~ Sergeant-at-

arins, an officer of a legislative body, or of a deliberative
or judicial assembly, who executes commands in preserv-
ing order and arresting oiienders. See Seeobant, 1. —
Sergeant major, ia) {Mil.) See the Kote ^mder def. 2,

above. (6) (Zool.) The cow pilot.

Ser'geant-CT (-sj)? «• Same as Seroeanct.
Ser'geant-ry (-r^)-, n. [Cf. OF. sergenterie.'\ Bee

Seroeanty. [i?.] [Written also serjeantry.']

Ser'geant-Ship, n. The office of a sergeant.

Ser'geant-y (-y ), n. [Cf. OF. sergentie, LL. sergentia.

See Sergeant.] (Eng. Law) Tenure of lauds of the

crovra by an honorary kind of service not due to any
lord, but to the king only. [Written also serjeanty.']

Grand sergeanty, a particular kind of tenure by which
the tenant was bound to do some special honorary ser-

vice to the king in person, as to carry his banner, his
sword, or the like. Tomlins. Cowell. Blaclcstorte. —
Petit sergeanty. See under Petit.

Se'rl-al (se'ri-al), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a series

;

consisting of a series ; appearing in successive parts or

numbers ; as, a serial work or publication. "Classifica-

tion . . . may be more or less .vcn'oZ." If. Spencer.

2. (Bot.) Of or pertaining to rows. Gray.

Serial homology. (Biol.) See under Homoloot.— Serial

symmetry. (Biol.) See under Symmetry.

Se'rl-al, n. A publication appearnig in a series or

succession of parts ; a tale, or other writing, published

in successive numbers of a periodical.

Se'rl-al'1-ty (-Sll-tj?), n. The quality or state of suc-

cession in a series; sequence. If- Spencer.

Se'rl-al-ly, adv. In a series, or regular order ; in a
serial manner ; as, arranged serially ; published serially.

Se'rl-ate (se'rl-at), a. Arranged in a series or suc-

cession
;
pertaining to a series.— Se'rI-ate-ly, adv.

Se'rl-a'tlm (-a'tTm), adv. [NL.] In regular order;

one after the other ; severally.

Se^ri-a'tion (-a'shGn), n. (Ckem.) Arrangement or

position in a series.

Se-ri'ceOUS (si-rTsh'iSs), a. [L. serictts silken, seri-

cum Seric stuff, silk, fr. Serious belonging to the Seres,

Gr. Sijpes, a people of Eastern Asia, the modern Chi-

nese, celebrated for their silken fabrics. Cf. Silk, Serge
a woolen stuff.] 1. Of or pertaining to silk ; consisting

of ailk ; silky.

2. (Bot.) Covered with very soft hairs pressed close

to the surface ; as, a sericeous leaf.

3. (Zool.) Having a silklike luster, usually due to fine,

close hairs.

Serl-dn (s^r'T-sIn), n. [L. serious silken.] (Chem.)
A gelatinous nitrogenous material extracted from crude

silk and other similar fiber by boiling water ;— called

also silk gelatin.

Serl-dte (sSr'T-sit), n. [L. serious silken.] (Min.)

A kind of muscovite occurring in silky scales having a

fibrous structure. It is characteristic of sericite schist.

II Ser^lc-teM-nm (sSr'tk-te'rT-um), n. [See Seri-

ceous.] (Zool.) A silk gland, as in the silkworms.

Ser4-cnl^tnre (sgrT-kiSPtur), n. [See Sericeous, and
Culture.] The raising of silkworms.

Se'rle (se're), n. [Cf. F. skrie.} Series. [06*.]

II Ser'l-6'ma (sSr'T-a'mi), n. [Native name.] (Zool.)

Macaulav*

A large South American bird (Dicholophus, or Cariama^
crisiata) related to the cranes. It is often

domesticated. Called also ^ariama.
Se'rles (se'rez or se'rl-ez ; 277), n. [L.

series, fr. serere, sertum, to join or bind to-

gether ; cf. Gr. etpeif to
fasten, Skr. sarit thread.
Cf. Assert, Desert a sol-

itude. Exert, Insert,
Sekaglio.] 1. A
number of
things or events
standing or suc-
ceeding in order,
and connected
by a like rela-/
tion ; sequence

;

order ; course ;

a succession of

things; as, a
continuous se-
ries of cal am-
itous events.

.-.nc.im.

During eome years his life was a series of triumphs.

2. (Biol.) Any comprehensive group of animals or
plants including several subordinate related groups.

E^^ Sometimes a series includes several classes ; somfr>
times only orders or families ; in other cases only species.

3. (Math.) An indefinite number of terms succeeding
one another, each of which is derived from one or more
of the preceding by a fixed law, called the law of the
series ; as, an arithmetical series ; a geometrical series.

Serin (sSrTn), n. [F. serin.l (Zool.) A European
finch (Serinvs horttdaniis) closely related to the canary.

Ser'Ine (sSrTn or -en), 7i. [L. 5?nc«* silken.] (Chem.')
A white crystalline nitrogenous substance obtained by
tlie action of dilute sulphuric acid on silk gelatin.

Se'rl-0-com'lC (Re'rT-ft-k5m'tk), \ a. Having a mix-
Se'ri-o-com'iC-al (-T-kal), ) ture of serious-

ness and sport ; serious and comical.

Se'rl-OUS (se'rT-tls), a. [L. serins : cf. F. sSrieuz, LL.
seriosus.'] 1. Grave in manner or disposition ; earnest;
thoughtful ; solemn ; not light, gay, or volatile.

lie is always seriQus, yet there is about his manner a grace-
ful ea^e. Macaulay.

2. Really intending what is said ; being in earnest

;

not jesting or deceiving. Beaoonsjield,

3. Important ; weighty ; not trifiing
;
grave.

The holy Scriptures bring to our ears th- mostsen'ows things
in the world. Young.

4. Hence, giving rise to apprehension ; attended with
danger; as, a serious injury.

Syn. — Grave ; solemn ; earnest ; sedate ; important

;

weighty. See Grave.
— Se'rl-ous-ly, adv. — Se'rl-ous-ness, n.

Ser^'iph (ser'Tf), n. (Type Foujiding) See Ceriph.

Ser'jeant (sar'i^nt or ser'-), Ser'Jeant-cy, etc. fi

Sergeant, Serqeantcy, etc.

Serjeant - at - arms. See Sergeant-at-armSt under Ser-
geant.

Ser-mOG^l-na'tlon (ser-mSsT-na'shiin), n. [L. sermo-
oinatio^ See Sermon.] The making of speeches or ser-

mons ; sermonizing. [065.1 Peaoham.
Ser-moc'i-na'tor (ser-most-na'ter), n. [L-] One

who makes sermons or speeches. [Ois.] Howell.

Ser'mou (ser'mun), n. [OE. sermoun, sermun, F.

sennon, fr. L. sermo, -onis, a speaking, discourse, prob-
ably fr. serere, sertum, to join, connect ; hence, a con-

nected speech. See Series.] 1. A discourse or ad-

dress ; a talk ; a writing ; as, the sermons of Chaucer.

[06*.] Chaucer.
2. Specifically, a discourse delivered in public, usually

by a clergyman, for the purpose of religious instruction,

and grounded on some text or passage of Scripture.

See

This our life exempt from public haunts
Finds tongues in trees, booKs in the running brooks,

Shak.Sermons in stones and good in everything.

His preaching much, but more his practice, wrought,
A living sermon of the truths he taught. Dryden.

3. Hence, a serious address ; a lecture on one*s con-

duct or duty; an exhortation or reproof; a homily;—
often in a depreciatory sense,

Ser'mon, v. i. [Cf. OF. sermoner, F. sermonner to

lecture one.] To speak; to discourse; to compose or

deliver a sermon. [06s.] Holiiished.

What needeth it to sermon of it more ? Chaucer.

Ser'mon, v. t. X. To discourse to or of, as in a ser-

mon. [06*.] Spenser.

2. To tutor ; to lecture. IPoetic'] Shak,

Ser^mon-eer' (-er'), n. A sermonizer. B. Jonson,

Ser'mon-er (ser'mQn-er), n. A preacher; a sermon-
izer. \_J)erogattve or Jocose'] Thackeray.

Ser^mon-ef (-Sf), « A short sermon. [Written also

serinonette.']

Ser-monlc (sSr-mSn'Tk), \ a. Like, or appropriate

Ser-mon'lc-al (-T-kal), J to, a sermon; grave and
didactic. [-R.] " Conversation . . . satirical or sermon-

ic.''^ Prof. Wilson. '' Sermonical style." V. Knox.

Ser'mon-ing (ser'mfin-Tng), 71. Tlie act of discours-

ing ; di.scourse ; instruction ;
preaching. [06*.] CAawccr»

Ser^mon-ish, a. Resembling a sermon. [£.]

Ser'mon-ist, n. See Sermonizer.

Ser^mon-ize (-iz), v. i. {imp. & p. p. Skrmonizei>

(-izd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Sermonizing (-I'zTng).] 1. To

compose or write a sermon or sermons ; to preach.

2. To inculcate rigid rules. [i5.] Chesterfield.

Ser'mon-lze, v. t. To preach or discourse to ; to affect

or influence by means of a sermon or of sermons, [ff.]

Which of us shall sing or sermonize the other fast asleep ?

Lamtor.

Ser'inon-i''zer (-I'zSr), n. One who sermonizes.

Ser'0-lin (s^r'ft-lTn or ser'-), n. [5erum -|- L. o/eum

oil.] (Physiol. Chem.) (a) A peculiar fatty substance'

^e, senite, cAre, am, arm, ask, final, all ; eve, event, find, f6m, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd

;
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found in the blood, probably a mixture of fats, choles-
teriu, etc. (6) A body foiuid in fecal matter and thought
to be formed in the intestines from the cholesterin of the
bile ; — called also ttercorin, and stercolin.

Se-ron' (sf-roon' ; 1*77), 1 n. [Sp. seron a kind of ham-
Se-roon' (sJ-roou'), ( per or pannier, aug. of sera

a Urge pannier or basket.] Same as Ckroon.

^F" This word as expressing a quantity or weight haa
uo definite signification. McElrath.
Se'rose^ (se'rSs/), a. Serous. \_Obx.\ Dr. H. More.
Se-r08'i-ty (se-rSs'T-ty), n. [Cf. F. serosUL See Sb-

Bors-l 1. The quality or state of being serous.
2. {Physiol.) A thin watery animal fluid, as ^rnovial

fluid and pericardial fluid.

Stf'O-tlne (sgr'5-tTu or -tin), n. [F. sirotine, fr. L.
serotinus that comes or happens late.] {Zool.) The Eu-
ropean long-eared bat { Vesperugo serotinus).

W-rotl-nons (s$-r5t'T-nHs), a, [L. serotinus, fr. sems
late.] {Biol.) Appearing or blossoming later in the sea-
son than is customary with allied species.

SetOUS (se'T&s), a. [Cf. F. tAreux. See Sebum.]
(Phynoi.) (a) Thin ; watery ; like serum ; as, the serous
fluids, (b) Of or pertaining to serum ; as, the serous
glands, membranes, layers. See Sebum.
SerooB memtemiM. {Anat.) See under Membsanb.

iS^?rw\^V*).i»- (^-'.) The thar.

II Ser'peiU (sgr'pSnz), n, [L. See Sebpbwt.] {As-
iron.) A constellation represented as a serpent held by
SerpentariuB.

Ser^pent (-pent), n. [F.» fr. L. serpens, -entis (sc.

bestia), fr. serpens, p. pr. of serpere to creep ; akin to
Gr. ifnrtiv, Skr. sarp, and pertuqM to L. repere, E.
reptile. Cf. Hkrfes.] 1. (Zoo/.) Any reptile of the order
Ophidia ; a snake, especially a U^« snake. See Itlust.
ODder Opbidia.

^^The serpents are mostly loi^ and slender, and
niore partly by bending the body mto undulations or
folds and pressing them against objects, and partly by

the free edges of their ventral aciiles to cUng toosmi
roug] surfaces.

iDUb, ui a luuu turn

Manx species slide swiftly over the
round, some ImtTOw in tne esrtb, others live in trees,

few are etftirely aquatic, and swim rapidly. See
Ophidia, and Fano.

2. Fijr. : A subtle, treacherous, malicious person.
3. A species of firework having a serpentine motion as

it passes through the air or along the ground.
4. (Astron.) The constellation Serpens.
6. (Afuj.) A bass wind instrument, of a loud and

coarse tone, formerly much used in
military baiids, and sometimes in-

troduced into the orchestra ;— so
called from its form.

Pharaoh's nrpsnt (C^cm.). mercu-
ric sulphocyanate, a combustible
white substance which in homing Serpent (JTw.).
gives off a poisonous vapor and leaves a peculiar brown
voluminous residue which is expelled in a serpenthie
form. It IS employed as a sdanUOc toy. — Ssnsat n-
eimbsr (Bol.>, the loog, slender, serpentine tmu of the
cucurbitaceous plant THelUuantha colubrina ; also, the
plant itself. -Snnt aMle (Zoiif.), any one of several
npeciea of raptorUl birdS of the genera Cirealtui and
AinlomU, which prey on serpents. They inhabit Africa.
Southern Europe, and India. The Karopeau serpent
eagle is CiraiUtu Oallimt. - Iscpwt aatar. (Zo«.V(o)
The secretary bird, (b) An Asiatic antelope; the mark-
Boor. - hireat tiak iZonl.), a Oah (Cnola niexau) with
a long, thin, compressed body, and ahand of red running
lengthwiiie. — Berpsnt star (Zool.), an ophinran ; a brittle
stor. - Ssrpeat's tonfas (PaUon.), the fossil tooth of a
shark

;
— so ralle<i from iu resemblance to a tongue with

ita root. -^ Berpsnt wttke (Bot.), a West Indian climbing
plant I Armloloi-liia odoralUtima}. — Tree ssrpsat (ZoiilT,
any species of African serpents belonging to the family
Dendrophidx.

Bar'ftmi, r. C [<mp. & p. p. Sunimo ; p. pr. A
vb. n. SkanumBO.] To wind like a serpent ; to crook
alwut; to meander. [«.) "The Krpttaing of the
Thaines." Evelyn.
Sar'pent, v. l. To wind ; to encircle. [«.] Evelim.
ll8«rp«B-U'ri-«(s«r'p«n-t«'rI-*),n. [L (ic. *«•&),

fr. terpem serpent.] (Med.) The flbrons aromatic root
of the Virgfaiia snakeroot (Aritlolochia SerpenloHa).
IBw'Pn-lall-aa (-Bs), n. pTL., fr. t. .erpcni ser-

Peot.] (.iljfron.) A constellation on the equator, lying
between Scorpio and Hercules ; — called alas (h>hiuehus.
Sarpen'tl'form (sSr-pCn'tl-fSrm), a. [L. lerpeju a

serj»-iit . -/.,,.,.] Having the form of a serpent.
Serpen tl«'e-noiu(sir'p«n-tIJ^nfis), a. [Licrpcnt,

-enlu, a serpent + -yminu; ct L. terpenUomia.] Bred
of a serpent.

Sar'pam-tilW (sZi'p«n-tin), a. [L. terpenHitut : cf. F.
serpeiUin.] Besembling a serpent ; having the shape or
quaUtiea of a serpent ; subtle : winding or turning one
way mi the other, like a moving serpent ; anfractuoua

;

nmmOmiag; ainuooa; ligiag; aa, serpentine braid.
Thy ihape

Like his, end color $erpentime. MUtom.
Btfpm^iaa, n. [Cf. (for aenae 1) F. terpentine,

(forienseZ) Mrpen/m.] 1. (Ifta.) A mineral or rock
consutmg chiefly of the hydnua silicate of—^gnitii It
IS usually of an ohscon green color, often with a spotted
or mottled appeanaoe raambUiig a serpent's sUn.
rrectmu, or noUe, terpenHne la translucent and of a rich
oU-green color.

.,J^,?jni«aiie haa been largelv prodnced by the
alteration of other mlnerah^ eapecully of chrysolite.

2. i'ir,innuce) A kind of aneient cannon.
Set'pen tine, r. (. To aerpentise. [if.] LyttUlm.
serpen llne-ly, orfr. in a serpentine manner.
S«r pen tinl-an (sir/pSn-tlpt-an), n. iEeel.) See

S«r'pan-till-lM (s«r'p»n-tln-i«), e. (. (Jffn.) To con-
vert (a magneaian silicate) into serpentine. — SaTpm-
ttn 1-atlon (-Hn/T-.S'ahlln), «.

Ssr'psn-tl'nans (ser'pSn-tinBs), a. Relating to, or
like, serpentine : .i.s, .i rock serpentinous iu character.
Ser'pent-lze (ser'pent-iz), v. i. To turn or bend like

a serpent, first in one direction and then in the opposite ;

to meander ; to wind ; to serpentine, [i?.]

The river runs before the door, and serpetitizes more than you
can conceive. H'alpole.

Ser'pent-ry (-rf), n. 1. A winding like a serpent's.
2. A pLice inhabited or infested by serpents.
Ser'pent-tongned' (-tBngd'), a. (Zool.) Having a

forked tongue, like a serpent.
Serpet (ser'pet), n. [L. sirpus, scirpus, a rush, bul-

rush.] A basket. [06*.] Ainstcorth.

n Ssr-pette' (ser-p«t'), n. [F.] A pruning knife with
a curved blade. Knight.
Ser-plxl-nous (ser-ptjI-nOs), a. [Cf. F. serpigi-

neux.'] (Med.) Creeping; — said of lesions which heal
over one portion while continuing to advance at another.

g Ser-ld'gO (ser-pi'g« ; 277), n. [IX., fr. L. serpere
to creep.] (Med.) A dry, acaiy eruption on the skin;
especially, a ringworm.

Ser'po-let (ser'p«-lgt), n. [r.] (Bo/.) Wild thyme.
II Ser'pa-la (sSr'plS-li), n. ,• pt. L. SkEPtTLa: (-15), K

SiBTOlAs (-liz). [L., a little

snake. See Serpent.] (Zool.)
Any one of numerous species
of tubicolous annelids of the ge-
nus Serpula and allied genera of
the family Serpulidae. They se-

crete a calcareous tube, which is

Serpulaa. A Serpula and Tubei. Nat. liie. B Cephalic Ap-
piadagtiot HifdroidesdiantAus: o Operculum.

usually irregularly contorted, but Is sometimes spirally
coiled. The worm has a wreath of plumelike and often
bright-colored gills around its head, and usually an oper-
culum to dose the aperture of its tube when it retracts.
Serpnll-an (sSr-pulI.an), 1 _ /»•••,,. ,

Ser puiman (ll^an), |
»• <'^«'') * "T"!*-

Ser'pu llts CsSr'pa-lit), n. A fossil serpula shell.

S«rn»ei ), r. f. [F. lerrer. See Skkkt.] To crowd,
prt-sH, or drive together. [Oitf.] Bacon.
Ser-ra'nold (agr-ra'noid), n. [NL. Serrantu, a typ-

ical genus (fr. L. terra a saw) -)- .oid.} (Zool.) Any fish
of the family Serranidm, which includes the striped
bass, the bUck sea base, and many other food flahea. —
a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to the SerronMe.

Ser'rate (s?r'r.t), lo. [L. «rr<i/i«, fr. serro a saw

;

Ser'ra-ted (-ra-t^d), f perhaps akin to tecare to cut,
E. 4au) a cutting instrument. Cf. SxsBlu.] 1. Notched
on the edge, like a saw.

2. (Bot.) Beset with teeth painting forwards or up-
warda ; aa, terrate learea.

DeaMy aartata, having smaU serratures upon
the large ones, aa the leavea of the elm. —
gswsts riHats. having One hairs, like the eye-
lashes, on the serrfiures ;— said of a leaf.—enats Jsatata, having the serratores toothed.

Sar-raHoo (-rX'shBn), n. 1. Condition of
being serrate ; formation in the shape of a saw.

2. One of the teeth in a serrate or serrulate
margin.
Scr-n'U-twtnl (-tl-rBe'trol), a. [Serrate

+ rotlral.'i (Zool.) Having a toothed bill, like
that of a toucan.
Sar-nlor (s«r-i»'t«r), n. [NL] (ZM.)

The ivory gnll (Larut etnirmut).
afn-tn» (sDr'rA.tfir ; 136), n. [L. terralura a saw-

ing, fr. serrare to saw.] L A notching, like that between
the teeth of a saw, In the edge of anything. Xarlyn.

3. One of the teeth in a serrated edge ; a aerratloo.
Serri ca ted (sJir'rI-ki'tM), a. [See Snicaoc*.]

Coven'd with fine silky down.
Serrl com f-k6m), a. [L. terra saw -|- comu horn.]

(Zo'.t. ) Having serrated antennie.
Ser'ri-corn, n. (Zoiil.) Any one of a

numerous tribe of beetles (Serricomia).
The joints of the antemue are prominent,
thua producing a serrate appearance. See
lUiut. under AirrmiixA.

BrntlaA (s«i'rTd), a. [See Smr.]
Crowded; oompact; dense; pressed to-
gether.

Nor teemed it to relax thetrterricd flies, miftm. gerrleorn (Im-
II 8«r-Ilt'a-rB (s«r-rlf'«-ri), B. pi. [NL., *Hf "«»"««-

fr. L. terra saw + /erre tobeu.f (ZoSl.)
""^snlaiged.

A division of Rymenoptera comprising the aawflies.
I Serft^valrM (strrl-rBe'trSi), n. pi. [NL., fr. L.

•erra saw + rottrum beak.] (ZoSi.) Same as Lahilu-

(sJr'rOs), a. [L. i

1. [06iJ
saw.] Like the

^ Sir T. Browne.
[L., a little saw.] (Zool.)

teeth of a saw ; Jagged
Sei'ra-U (sb'if-U), n

The red-bressted merganst
Ser'nilate (ser'ry-Ut), I a. [L. terrula a Uttle saw.
Serrulated (-la'tM), ( dim. of Mrroasaw.] ftnely

serrate ; liaviii(( very minute teeth.
Serm-la'tton (-IS'shlin), n. L The state of being

notched minutely, like a fine saw. Wright.
2. One ot the teeth in a serrulate margin.
Ser'nr (s«r'rj), r. /. [imp. A p. p. Snans (-rid) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Si»aTT!i«.] [F. tarrer, IX. terrart, terare,
from L. tera a bar, bolt ; akin to sersre to Join or bind

Sertnlarian iSer-
tutaria ptmala).
Nat. size.

together. See Seeies.] To crowd ; to press together.
[Now perhaps only in the form serried, n. p. or a.)

II Sertn-la'il-a (sSr'tfi-la'rl-i), n. pIL., dim. fr. L.
serta a garland.] (Zool.) A genus of delicate branching
hydroids having small sessile hydrotheca) along the sides
of the branches.

Ser'tn-la'Il-an (-an), n. (ZoSI.) Any species of Ser-
tularia, or of Sertularidse, a family of
hydroids having branched chitiuous
stems and simple sessile hydrothecse.
Also used adjectively.

Se'nim (se'rBm), n. [L., akin to
Gr. 6p6?, Skr. Sara curd.] (Physiol.)
(a) The watery portion of certain ani-
mal fluids, as blood, milk, etc. (6)
A tllin watery fluid, containing more
or less albumin, secreted by the serous
membranes of the body, such as tlie

pericardium and peritoneum.

Blood semm, the pale yellowish fluid
wliich exudes from the clot formed in
the coagulation of the blood ; the liq-
uid portion of the blood, after removal
of tlie blood corpuscles and the fibrin.— Muscle senun, the thin watery fluid
which separates from the muscles after
coagulation of the muscle plasma ; the
watery portion of the plasma. See
Mu.icte plasma, mider Plasma. —- Se-
rum albumin (Physiol. Chetn.), an al-
buminous body, closely related to egg
albumin, present in nearly all serous
fluids; esp., the albumin of blood
serum. — Serum globulin (Physiol. Chem.), paraglobulin. —
Serum of milk (Phi/siot. Chein.), the whey, or fluid portion
of milk, remaining after removal of the casein and fat.

Serr'a-We (serv'4-b'l), a. [See Sebve.] 1. Capable
of being served.

2. [L. servabilis.'] Capable of being preserved. [K.]
Serv'age (-4j; 48), n. [Cf. F. senage.l Serfage;

slavery ; servitude. [Obt.! Chaucer.
Ser'val (ser'vain, n. [Cf. F. »«rraf.] (Zool.) An

African wild cat (re-
lit serval) of mod*
erate size. It
rather long legs and
a tail of mi^erate
length. Its color is

tawny, vrith black
spots on the body
and rings of black
on the tail.

Sar^al-lne (-in),

a. (Zool.) Rekted Nerval,

to, or resembling, the servaL
Serv'ant (sJrv'ont), n. [OK. tenant, tervaunt, F.

servant, a. & p. pr. of Mrfir to serve, L. tervtre. See
BiBTa, and cf. SKBgaAMr.] 1. One who serves, or does
services, voluntarily or on compulsion ; a person who is
employed by another for menial olfices, or for other la-
bor, and is subject to his command ; a person who labors
or exerts himself for the benefit of another, his master
or employer ; a subordinate helper. " A yearly hired
«rtati(." lev. xxv. 53.
Men io office have begun to think themselves mere agents and

fervoms of the appointing power, and not agents of the gov-
ernment or the country. D. Webtter.

B^ In a legal sense, stewards, factors, bailiffs, and
other agents, are tervantt for the time they are employedm such character, as they act in subordination to others.
Bo any person may be legally the servant of another, in
whose business, and under whose order, direction, and
control, he la acting for the time beiug. Chilly.

2. One in a state of subjection or bondage.
Thou vast a serfanl in the'land of Egypt DeuL v. W.

3. A professed lover or suitor ; a gallant. [06«.]
In my time a sertamit was I one. Chauctr,

Servant of servants, one debased to the lowest condition
of servitude. ~ Tour humble servant, or Your obedient ssrr-
aat, phrases of civility often used in closing a letter.

Our betters tell us they are our huniblt tervantt, but under-
stand us to tie their slaves. Svift.

Sarr'ailt, v. t. To subject. [06*.] Shak.
Serr'ant-eM, n. A maidservant. [<?(<.] Wycli/.
Serv'ant-ry (-ry), n, a body of servants ; servants,

coUectively. [«.]
Sorve (sSrv), v. I. limp. Si p. p. Skbtbd (sSrvd)

;
j

n. [Cf. F. »«rraf.] (Zool.) An

^IHJ^Blli^ sir

pr. & rh. n. Skbtiho.] ['

servir, fr. L. servire; aUn to servus a servant or slave.

E. serven^ servien, OF. & 1

Om, ftnlte, rffde, f^, fip, ftrn ; jAtfi ftfbd, ftfbt; out, oil; chair;

sen-are to protect, prewrve, observe ; cf. Zend kar to
protect, kaurva protecting. Cf. Consbbtb, Dbseet
merit, Dbssbbt, Obskbtb, Bcbv, SsBaKANT.] 1. To work
for ; to labor in behalf of ; to exert one's self continu-
ously or statedly for the benefit of ; to do service for ; to
be in the emplojrnient of, as an inferior, domestic, serf,
slave, hired Baautant, ofScial helper, etc. ; specifically,
in a rellgioos sense, to obey and worship.

God is my witness, whom I aert-e with my spirit. Rom. i. 9;

Jacob loved Rachel i and taid, I will terve thee seven years
for Rachel thy younger daughter. Oen. xxuc. 18.

No man can sert^e two masters. Matt. vi. 24s

Had I but tended my Ood with half the zeal
I $ervetl my kine, he would not in mine a£e
Have left me nuted to mine enemies. Shak,

2. To be subordinate to; to act a secondary part un>
der ; to appear as the inferior of ; to minister to.

Bodiea bright and rreater should not terve
The leu not bright. Milton,

3. To be suitor to ; to profess love to. [O&f.]
To «ertw a lady in his beste wise. Chaucer,

4. To wait upon ; to supply the wants of ; to attend ;
specifically, to wait upon at table ; to attend at meals ;
to supply with food ; as, to serve customers in a shop.

Others, pampered in their shameless pride.
Are nerved in plate and in their chariots ride. Dryden,

6- Hence, tobriniforward, arrange, deal, or distribute,

go ; Blng, Ink ; tben, tliin ; Imn ; xh =: z in azture.



SERVE

as a portion of anything, especially of food prepared for

eating ;— often with up ; formerly with in.

Bid them cover the table, »erv€ in the meat, aud we will come
in to dinner. Sltai:.

Some part he roasts, then serves it up so dressed. Dryden.

6. To perform the duties belonging to, or required in

or for ; hence, to be of usa to ; to benefit ; as, a curate
may serine two churches; to serte one's country.

7. To contribute or conduce to; to promote; to be
mifficient for ; to aattefy ; as, to serve one's turn.

Turn it into aome adranbige, by observing where it can scne
another end. */*'•• Jaylor.

8. To answer or be (in the place of something) to ; as,

a sola seri'es one for a seat and a couch.

9. To treat ; to behave one's self to ; to requite ; to

act toward ; as, he served me very ill.

10. To work ; to operate ; as, to serve the guns.

11. {Law) (a) To bring to notice, deliver, or execute,

either actually or constructively, in such manner as the

law recuires ; as, to serve a summons. (6) To make
legal service upon (a person named in a writ, summons,
etc.) ; as, to serve a witness with a subpoena.

12. To pass or spend, as time, esp. time of punish-
ment ; as, to serve a term in prison.

13. To copulate with ; to cover ; as, a horse serves a
mare;— said of the male.

14. {Tejmis) To lead off in delivering (the ball).

15. (yattt.) To wind sptm yam, or the like, tightly
around (a rope or cable, etc.) so as to protect it from
chafing or from the weather. See under Sebvino.

To serve an attachment or a writ of attachment (Law), to
levy it on the person or goods by seizure, or to seize. —
To serve an execution iLaic)^ to levy it on lands, goods,
or person, by seizure or taking possession. — To serve an
•fflce, to discharge a public duty. — To serve a process
(Law), in geneniT, to read it, so as to give due notice to
the party concerned, or to leave an attested copy with
him or lus attorney, or at his usual place of abode. — To
serve a warrant, to read it, and seize the person against
whom it is issued. — To serve a writ (Lmv), to read it to
the defendant, or to leave an attested copy at his usual
place of abode. — To serve one out, to retaliate upon ; to
requite. ** I '11 serve you out for this." C. Kingsley. —
To MTve one rlxht, to treat, or cause to befall one, ac-
cording to his deserts ; — used commonly of ill deserts;
as, it serves the scoundrel riijht. — To serve one's self of,

to avail one's self of ; to make use of. [A Gallicism]

I will serve myselfof this concession. Chillingworth.

— To serve out, to distribute ; as, io serve out rations. —
To serve tbe time or the hoar, to regulate one's actions by
the requirements of the time instead of by one's duty

;

to be a timeserver. [Obs.]

They think herein we se)-ve the time, because thereby we
either hold or seek preferment. Hooker,

Syn, — To obey ; minister to ; subserve ; promote

;

aid ; help ; assist ; benefit ; succor.

Sorre (serv), v. i. 1. To be a servant or a slave ; to
be employed in labor or other business for another ; to
be in subjection or bondage ; to render menial service.

The Lord shall give thee rest . . . from the hard bondage
wherein thou wast made to serve. Isa. xiv. o,

2. To perform domestic oflBces ; to be occupied with
household affairs ; to prepare and dish up food, etc.

But Martha . . . said. Lord, dost thou not care that my sister
hath left me to serve alone ? Luke z. 40.

3. To be in service ; to do duty ; to discharge the re-
quirements of an office or employment. Specifically, to
act in the public service, as a soldier, seaman, etc.

Many . . . who had before been great commanders, but now
served as private gentlemen without pay. Knolles,

4. To be of use ; to answer a purpose ; to suffice ; to
Buit ; to be convenient or favorable.

This little brand will serve to light your fire. Dryden.

As occasion serves, this noble queen
And prince shall follow with a fresh supply. ShcUc

6. {Tennis) To lead off in delivering the ball.

Serv'or (-Sr), n. 1. One who serves.

2. A tray for dishes ; a salver. Randolph.
Ser'vi-an (s5r'vt-an), a. Of or pertaining to Servia,

T^ kingdom of Southern Europe. — n. A native or in-

habitant of Servia.

Serv'lc© (serv'Ts), n., or Service tre©'(tre'). [Prop-
erly, the tree which bears serves^ OE. serves^ pL, service
berries, AS. syrfe service tree ; akin to L. sorbus.'] {Sot.

)

A name given to several trees and shrubs of the genus
Pyrus^ as Pyrus domestica and P. torminalis of Europe,
the various species of mountain ash or rowan tree, and
the American shad bush (see Shad bush, under Shad).
"They have clusters of small, edible, applelike berries.

Service berry (Bot.), the fruit of any kind of service
tree. In British America the name is especially applied
ix) that of the several species or varieties of the shud
bush (Amelanchier).

Service, n. [OE. servise^ OF. servise, service^ P.
.service^ from L. servitium. See Sebvb.] 1. The act of
serving ; the occupation of a servant ; the performance
of labor for the benefit of another, or at another's com-
mand ; attendance of an inferior, hired helper, slave, etc.,
on a superior, employei, master, or the like; also, spir-
itual obedience and love. ** O God . . . whose service is

perfect freedom." Bk. of Com. Prayer.
Madam, I entreat true peace ot you,

Which I will purchase with my duteous service. Shak.
God requires no man's service upon hard and unreasonable

'terms. Tillotson.

2. The deed of one who serves ; labor performed for
another ; duty done or required ; office.

I have served him from the hour of my nativity, . . . and
Jhave nothing at his hands for my service but blows. Shak.

This poem was the last piece of service I did for my master,
King Charles. Dryden.
To go on the forlorn hope is a service of peril ; who will un-

dertake it if it be not also a service of honor ? Macatday.

3. Office of devotion ; official religious dutyperformed

;

1316

religious rites appropriate to any event or ceremonial

;

as, a burial service. •

The outward service of ancient religion, the rites, ceremonies,
and ceremonial vestments of the old law. Coleridge.

4. Hence, a musical composition for use in churches.
5. Duty performed in, or appropriate to, any office or

charge ; official function ; hence, specifically, military
or naval duty ; performance of the duties of a soldier.

When he cometh to experience of service abroad ... he mak-
eth a worthy tioldier. Spenser,

6. Useful office ; advantage conferred ; that which
promotes interest or happiness ; benefit ; avail.

The stork's plea, when taken in a net, was the service she did
in picking up venomous creatures. L'Estrange.

7. Profession of respect ; acknowledgment of duty
owed. *'Pray, do my service to liis majesty.'* Shak.

8. The act and manner of bringing food to the persons
who eat it ; order of dishes at table ; also, a set or num-
ber of vessels ordinarily used at table ; as, the service
was tardy and awkward ; a service of plate or glass.

There was no extraordinary service seen on the board.
HakewiU.

9. (Law) Tlie act of bringing to notice, either actually
or constructively, in such manner as is prescribed by law

;

as, the service of a subpoena or an attachment.
10. {NatU,) The materials used for serving a rope,

etc., as spun yarn, small lines, etc.

11. {Tennis) The act of serving the ball.

12. Act of serving or covering. See Sebve, v. /., 13.

Service book, a prayer book or missal. — Service line

(Tennis), a line parallel to the net, and at a distance of 21
feet from it. — Service of a writ, process, etc. (Law), per-
sonal delivery or communication of the writ or process,
etc., to the party to be affected by it, so as to subject him
to its operation ; the reading of it to the person to whom
notice is intended to be given, or the leaving of an at-
tested copy with the person or his attorney, or at his
usual place of abode. — Service of an attachment (Law),
the seizing of the person or goods according to the direc-
tion. — Service of an execution (Law), the levying of it

upon the goods, estate, or person of the defendant. —
Service pipe, a pipe connecting mains with a dwelling, aa
in gas pipes, and the like. Tomlinson.— to accept service.

(Z-aw) Bee under Accept. — To see service (Mil.), to do
duty in the presence of the enemy, or in actual war.

Serv1oe-a-ble (servts-A^b'l), a. 1. Doing service

;

promoting happiness, interest, advantage, or any good

;

useful to any end ; adapted to any good end or use ; bene-
ficial ; advantageous. '* Serviceable to religion and learn-

ing." Atterbury. " Serviceable tools." Macaulay.
I know thee well, a serviceable villain. Shak.

2. Prepared for rendering service ; capable of, or fit

for, the performance of duty ; hence, active ; diligent.

Courteous he was, lowly, and servysctble. Chaucer.

Bright-harnessed angels sit in order serviceable. Milton.

Seeing her bo sweet and serviceable. Tennyson.

— Servlce-a-ble-ness, n. — Servlce-a-bly, adv.

Serv'lce-age (-aj), 7i. Servitude. lObs.^ Fairfax.
Serv'1-ent (-t-ent), a. [L. serviens, -entis, p. pr. See

Serve.] Subordinate. [Obs. except in law.] Dyer.

Servient tenement or estato (Law), that on which the
burden of a servitude or an easement is imposed. Cf.
Domijianl estate, under Dominant. Gale & Whately.

II Ser'vlette' (sSr/vySf), n. [F.] A table napkin.
Serv'lle (servOTl ; 277), a. [L. servilis, fr. servus a

servant or slave : cf. F. servile. See Serve.] 1. Of or
percaiaing to a servant or slave ; befitting a servant or a
slave ; proceeding from dependence ; hence, meanly sub-
missive ; slavish ; mean ; cringing ; fawning ; as, servile

flattery ; servile fear ; servile obedience.

She must bend the servile knee. TTiomson.

Fearing dying pays death servile breath. Shak.

2. Held in subjection ; dependent ; enslaved.

Even fortune rules no more, O servile land I Pope.

3. {Gram.) {a) Not belonging to the original root

;

as, a servile letter. (6) Not itself soimded, but serving
to lengthen the preceding vowel, as c in tune.

Serv'lle, n. (Gram.) An element which forms no
part of the original root ; — opposed to radical.

Serv'ile-ly, adv. In a servile manner ; slavishly.

Serv^lle-ness, n. Quality of being servile ; servility.

Ser-vU'1-ty (ser-vTl'I-ty), n. [Cf. F. servilitS,} The
quality or state of being servile ; servileness.

To be a queen in bondage is more vile

Than is a slave in base servility. Shak.

Serv'lng, a. & n. from Serve.

Serving board (Naut.), a flat piece of wood used in serv-
ing ropes. — Serving maid, a female
servant ; a maidservant. — Serving mal-
let (Naut.)^ a wooden instrument
shaped like a mallet, used in serving
ropes. — Serving man, a
male servant, or attend-
ant ; a manservant.—
Serving stuff (Naut,), small
lines for serving ropes.

Serv'lte (serv'it), n.

[It. serviia.'] {R, C. Ch.)
One of the order of the
Religious Servjmts of the
Holy Virgin, founded in

Florence in 1233.

Serv'l-tor (servT-ter), a Serving Mallet; h The same
n FT, fr sprvire to in usem the process of Wormmg,
"• - '. ™ *^™* ^^ Parceling, and Serving,
serve : cf. F. servxteur.^

*" ^

1. One who serves ; a servant ; an attendant ; one
who acts under another ; a follower or adherent.

Your trusty and most valiant servitor. Shak.

2. (Univ. of Oxford, Eng.) An undergraduate, partly
supported by tho college funds, whose duty it formerly
was to wait at table. A servitor corresponded to a sizar

in Cambridge and Dublin universities.

Serv'i-tor-shlp, n. The office, rank, or condition of a
servitor. Boswell.

SESQUISALT

Servl-tUde (serv't-tud), n. [L. servUudo : cf. F.
servitude.^ 1. The state of voluntary or compulsory
subjection to a master ; the condition of being bound
to service ; the condition of a slave ; slavery ; bondage

;

hence, a state of slavish dependence.
You would have sold your king to slaughter,

His princes and his peers to servitude. Shak.
A splendid KernifKrfe; . . . for he that rises up early, and goes

to bed late, only to receive addresses, is really as much abridgedm his freedom as he that wafts to present one. South,

X Servants, collectively. lObs.}
After him a cumbrous train

Of herds and flocks, and numerous servitude. Milton.

3. {Latv) A right whereby one thing is subject to
another thing or person for use or convenience, contrary
to the common right.

(J^" The object of a servitude is either to suffer some-
thing to be done by another, or to omit to do something,
with respect to a thing. The easements of the English
correspond in some respects with the seiiu'tudes of the
Roman law. Both terms are used by common law writ-
ers, and often indiscriminately. The former, however,
rather indicates the right enjoyed, and the latter the bur-
den imposed. Ayliffe. Erskine. E. Washburn.
Penal servitude. See under Penal. —Personal servitude

(Law), that which arises when the use of a thiny: is granted
as a real right to a particular individual otlier than the
proprietor. — Predial servitude (Low), that which one es-
tate owes to another estate. When it relates to lands,
vineyards, gardens, or the like, it is called rural ; when
it relates to houses and buildings, it is called urban.

Serv'i-ture (-tur), n. Servants, collectively. [Obs.']

Serv'l-ttlte (-tut), n. [L. servitus.'] Servitude. \_Obs.\

Se'rye (se'ry), n, A. series. iObs.] Chaucer.
Ses'a-me (ses'a-me), n.^ [L. sesaynum^ sesama, Gr.

trqaafj^ov, <n\ad^T} '. cf. F. sesame.'] (Bot.) Either of two
annual herbaceous plants of the genus Sesamum (S, In-
dicum, and S. orientale), from the seeds of which an oil

is expressed ; also, the small obovate, fiattish seeds of
these plants, sometimes used as food. See Bennb.
Open Sesame, the magical command which opened the

door of the robbers' den in the Arabian Nights' tale of
*' The Forty Thieves;" hence, a magical password.—
Sesame grass. (Bot.) Same as GamA grass.

Ses'a-moid (sSs'A-moid), a. [Gr. aijaajiioeiS^f like
sesame ; o-iJo-ajLtoi/ sesame + etSo? form : cf. F. sesa-
moide.} 1. Resembling in shape the seeds of sesame.

2. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the sesamoid bones or
cartilages ; sesamoidal.

Sesamoid bones. Sesamoid cartilages (Anat.), small bones
or cartilages formed in tendons, hke the patella and pi^-
form in man.
Sea'a-moid, n. {Anat.) A sesamoid bone or cartilage.

Ses'a-mold'al (-moid'al), a. {Anat.) Sesamoid.
Ses'ban (sSs'bSn), n. [F., fr. Ar. saisabdn, seisebdn,

a kind of tree, fr. Per. sisabdn seed of ciuquefoil.] (Bot.)
A leguminous shrub (Sesbania aculeatd) which furnishes
a fiber used for making ropes.

(J^^ The name is applied also to the similar plant,
Sesbania ^gyptiaca, and other species of the same genus.

il Ses'qnl- (sSs'kwT-). [L., one half more, one and a
half.] {Chem.) A combining form (also used adjectively)
denoting that three atoms or equivalents of the substance
to the name of which it is prefixed are combined with lw(^

of some other element or radical ; as, jc^guibromide, ses-

Q'tficarbonate, *e*gwichloride, sesguioxide.

IK^^ Sesquidupli- is sometimes, but rarely, used in the
same manner to denote the proportions of two and a halj
to ove, or rather oljive to two,

Ses'qui-aVter (sSs'kwT-Sl'ter), a. Sesquialteral.

Ses^'tlUl-al'ter, \n. [Hit. sesguialtera.'] {^fus.)

SeS''4ui-al'ter-a (-A), J A stop on the organ, contain-
ing several ranks of pipes which reenforce some of the
high harmonics of the ground tone, and make the sound
more brilliant.

Ses'qul-al'ter-al (-al), \ a. [L. sesguialter once and
Ses^qul-al'ter-ate (-at), | a half ; sesgui- -f aiter

other : cf. F. sesguialthre."] Once and a half times aa
great as another ; haviug the ratio of op e and a half to one.

Sesquialteral ratio (Math.), the ratio of one and a half to
one ; thus, i) and 6 are in a sesquialteral ratio.

Sesqul-al'ter-Ons (-iis), a. Sesquialteral.

Ses'^qui-ba'slC (-ba'sTk), a. [Sesgui- + basicl
{Chem.) Containing, or acting as, a base in the propor-
tions of a sesqui compound.

Ses'qui-du'pU-cate (-du'plT-kat), a. [Sesgm- -f- du-
plicate.} Twice and a half as great (as another thing)

;

having the ratio of two and a half to one.

Sesqniduplicate ratio (Math,), the ratio of two and a half
to one, or one in which the greater term contains the
lesser twice and a half, as that of 50 to 20.

Ses^qui-OZ'lde (-Sks'Id or -id), n. [Sesgui- + oxide."}

{Chem.) An oxide containing three atoms of oxygen
with two atoms (or radicals) of some other substance

;

thus, alumina, AUO^,, is a sesguioxide.

Se8-quip'e-dal"(ses-kwTp'e-dal ; 277), ( a. [S«-
Ses qui-pe-da11-an(85s/kwI.p^-da1T-(jn), ( gui- -f-

pedal: cf. F. sesquipedal, L. sesguipedalis.'] Measuring
or containing a foot and a half ; as, a sesguipedalian pyg-
my ;

— sometimes humorously applied to long words.

Ses'qul-pe-dall-an-lsm (-Ts'm), I n. Sesquipe-

Ses-quip'e-dal-lsm (-kwTp'e-dal-Tsm, i dality.

Ses qui-pe-dal'I-ty (s5s'kwT-pe-d51T-tJ), n. 1. The
quality or condition of being sesquipedal. Sterne.

2. The use of sesquipedalian words ; style character-

ized by the use of long words ; sesquipedalism.

Ses-qulpll-cate (s^s-kwrp'lT-kfct ; 277), a. [Sesqui-

-{-plicate.} (Math.) Subduplicate of the triplicate;—

a

term applied to ratios ; thus, a and a' are in the sesguip-

licate ratio of b and b', when a is to a' as the square
root of the cube of b is to the square root of the cube of

6/, ora:a' :: V^^ : V 6'^.

The periodic times of the planets are in the sesqvipHcate ratio

of thfir mean distances. Str L ytrwtan.

Ses'qol-salt (sSsHtwI-salt), n. [Sesgui- + salt.]

Ble« senate, ctae*. ftm* ftroi, ask, final, qU ; eve, ^vent, dnd, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ,- old, obey, drb, &dd
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SESQUISULPHIDE

{Chem.) A salt derived from a sesquioxide base, or made
up ou*the proportions of a sesqui compound.

S«a'qiil-aixl'p]llde (sg»'kwr-stil'fTd ar -nd), n. [Ses-

<jui ^ sulphide!} {Cltfm.) A sulphide, analogous to a ses-

quioxide, containing three atoms of sulphur to two of the

other ingredient ; — formerly called also sesquutUphuret

;

as, orpiment, As.,S3, is arsenic sesquisulphide.

Ses qai-ter'tlal (-ter'shal). a. Sesquitertian.

Ses qul-ter'tlan (-ter'sban), ) a. \_Sesqui- -f L. ter-

Ses qui-ter'tian-al (-sh&n-^il), I tianus belonging to

the tliir^i. Cf. Tketian.J {Math.) Having the ratio of

one and one third to one (as 4 : 3).

Ses'qnl-tone (sSsOtwI-ton), n. \_Sesqui- + tone.']

(JtfiM.) A minor thirds or interval of three semitones.

SaU (sSs), v. /. [Aphetic form of assess. See Abbws,
Cxss.] To lay a tax upon ; to assess. [Obs.]

Sess. rt. A tax ; an assessment. See Cess. [O&f.]

Ses'sa TsSs'sA), inierj. Hurry; run. [Obs.] Shak.
Ses'sUe (sSs'sTI), a. [L. sessilis low, dvtrarf, from se-

rfere, sessum^ to sit: cf. P. sessile."] 1. Attached with-
out any sensible projecting support.

2. {Bot.) Resting directly upon
the main stem or branch, without
a petiole or footstalk ; as, a sessile

leaf or blossom.
3. (Zool.) Permanently attached

;

— said of the gonopbores of certain
bydroids which never become de-
tached.
Se8'8lle-«70d^ (-^dO. a. (Zodt.'i

Having eyes ivhich are not elevated
on a stalk ;— opposed to stalk~ei/ed. Seisila Leaves.

S«MlIe-«y«d Orwtaeea, the Arthrostraca.

Baa'ston (sBah'fin), n. [L. sessio, fr. sedere., tetsumy

to sit : cf. F. session. See Srr.1 1. The act of sitting,

or the state of being seated. [Archaic]

So much his sset^nsioQ into heaven and his teman at the rietit

hand of God do import. Hooker.

But Vivien, gathering aomewhat of his mood. . . .

Leaped from her «eMton on his lap, and stood. Tennyaon.

% The actual sitting of a court, council, legislature,

etc., or the actual anambly of the members of such a
body, for the transaction of business.

It '• fit thit royal Bemom do proceed. Shak.

3. Hence, also, the time, period, or term during which
a court, council, legislature, etc., meats dafly for busi*

aaaa ; or, the space of time between the fint meeting and
tiie prorogation or adjournment ; thus, a aestidm of Par-

UMDent is opooed with a speech from the throne, and
closed by prorogation. The settion of a judicial court is

called a term.
It was resolved that the convocation should meet at the be-

ffinoinc of the next semiom of Pariiament Macauiay.

1^* ^««W<»u, in soma of the States, is particularly used
as a title for a court (A hutioes, held for ffrantioff licenses
to innkeepers, etc.. and for laying out highways, and the
like ; it is also the title of several courts of criminal jorts-

diction in England and the United States.

Chttrch •tloq, the lowest court in the Presbyterian
Church, composed of the pastor and a body of elders
elected by the members of a particular churcn, and haT>
ing the care of matters pertaming to the religious Inter-

ests of that church, as the admission and dismission of
members, discipline, etc — Coart of Session, the supreme
civil court of Scotland. — Quarter s««1obs. iBng. Law)
Bee under Qr artkb. — sstlnns of ths psacs, sittings held
by justices of the peace. [Eng.^

Sas'ston-al (-<'il), a* (>f or pertaining to a session or
sessions.

Saw'pool' (sBs'piBl'}, fi. [Prov. E. nus hogwash,
MM a dirty mess, a padola -(- E. pool a pufldle ; cL Gael.

$os a coane iDess.1 Same ss Cissfool.

SMtMNM (sSsoirs), ». [L. aesteriius (sc. nummtu),
fr. sestertius two and a half ; semis half + tertius third :

cf. F. testeree.] (Bom, Antiq.) A Boman ooin or de-

BominMion of money, in value the fourth part of a dena-
rius, and originally containing two asses snd a half,

itfterward four asses, — equal to about two pence ^er-
Ung, or four cents.

' Tba sestertinm was eQuivalent to one thooaaad
aeSercas, equal to £8 17s. Id. sterling, or about S43, bfr>

fOre tha rein of Augustus. After his reign its TSlna was
^KKit £7 iQsT 3d. sterling. The sesterce was origtnany
fore tha rein of Augustus. After his reign its i

^KKit £7 iQsT 3d. sterling. The sesterce was
eobied only in sUrer, but later both in aQTar sod

8as-t«t' (sSs-tM' or sSs^, n. [It. Mjfetto, fr. jsslo

sixth, L. seztus, fr. sex six.] L (Mut.) A pieoeof music
composed for six voices or six tustmrnents ; a sextet ;—
called also teshtor. [Written alto testett^ sesUtU,^

a. (Poet.) Tba Isst six Uses of a soonat.
)i Sas tetno (s8s^t/t«), n. [It.] (Mus,) A sestet
Sas'tlna (sSs'tTn), n. See Bbxtaih.
Sefl'tti or (s«e'tfi-l(r), n. [F.] A sestet.

Sat (»£t), f. t, limp. & p. p. Set; p. pr. & vb. n.

Bvrma.] [OE. setten, AS. settan; akin to 08. seZ/ian,

OFries. setta^ V. zetten, OHO. Mzz«n, O. seUen^ IceL

tetjot Bw. s'diia^ Dan. saette, Ootk. tatjan ; causative from
the root of E. n<. V154. Sea Bit, and cf. SaiSB.]

1. To cause to sit ; to make to assume a qtadflad po-
rtion or attitude ; to give site or place to ; to place ; to
put ; to fix ; ss, to «e/ s boosa on a stone foundation ; to
mi a book on a shelf ; to sel a dish on a table ; to M< a
chest OT teunk on its bottom or on end.

1 do *ef my how In tlie cloud. Oen. ix. 13.

2. Hence, to attach or affix (something) to something
else, or in or upon a certain place.

.
Set j-our affection on things above. CoL UL S.

The Lord i>r* a mark upon Cain. Qm. iv. 10.

%. To make to -iTTunt a spadAad place, condition, or
occupation ; to put Id % eartatn condition or state (d^
scritHBd by the accompaiiyfaig words) ; to csuse to be.

The Lord thy God will tt thee on high. DruL xxriil. 1.

I am eome to m^ a man at vadancs against his father, and the
oao^tar against her mother. Mnu. %. .15.

Every tncident srn him thinking. OAtritige.
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4. To fix firmly ; to make fast, permanent, or stable

;

to render motionless ; to give an unchanging place, form,
or condition to. Specifically :

—
(a) To cause to stop or stick ; to obstruct ; to fasten to

a spot ; hence, to occasion difficulty to ; to embarrass ;

as, to Je< a coach in the mud.
They show how hard they are set in this particular. Addison.

(6) To fix beforehand ; to determine ; hence, to make
unyielding or obstinate ; to render stiff, unpUaut, or

ri^d ; as, to set one^s countenance.
Uis eyes were set by reason of his age. 1 Kings xiv. 4-

On these three objects his heart was set. Macauiay.

Make my heart as a iiiillstone, set my face as a flint, lennpson.

(c) To fix in the ground, as a post or a tree ; to plant

;

as, to set pear trees in an orchard.
((f) To fix, as a precious stone, in a border of metal

;

to place in a setting ; hence, to place in or amid something
wluch serves as a setting ; as, to set glass in a sash.

And him too rich a jewel Uj be set

In vulvar metal for a vulgar use. Dryden.

(e) To render stLff or solid ; especially, to convert into

curd ; to curdle ; SLO^to set milk for cheese.

6. To put into a desired position or condition ; to ad-

just ; to regulate ; to adapt. Specifically :
—

(o) To put in order in a particular manner ; to pre-

pare \ a&, to set (that is, to hone) a razor ; to set a saw.
Tables for to sette, and beddes make. Chaucer.

(&) To extend and bring into position ; to spread ; as,

to set the sails of a ship.

(c) To give a pitch to, as a tune ; to start by fixing the
keynote ; as, to 4e< a psalm. Fielding.

(d) To reduce from a dislocated or fractured state ; to

replace ; as, to <ef a broken bone.
(e) To make to agree with some standard ; as, to <e/ a

watch or a clock.

(/) {Masonry) To lower into place and fix solidly, as

the blocks of cut stone in a structure.
6> To stake at play ; to wager ; to risk.

I have set my life upon a cast.

And I will stand the hazard of the die. Shak.

7. To fit with' music ; to adapt, as words to notes ; to
prepare for singing.

Set thy own songs, and aing them to thy lute. Dryden.

8. To determine ; to appoint ; to assign ; to fix ; as, to
set a time for a meeting ; to set a price on a horse.

9. To adorn with something Infixed or affixed ; to stud

;

to variegate with objects phu»d here and there.

High on their heads, with jewels richly set.

Each lady wore a radiant coronet. Dryden.
Pastoral dales thin $ti with modem farms. Wordsworth.

10. To value ; to rate ;— with at,

Beron contented, wearing now the garland.
To hav« a son sel your decrees at naught. Shak.

I do not set Tnj life at a pin's fee. Shak.

IX. To point out the seat or position of, as birds, or
other game ;

— said of himting dogs.
12. To astaUlsh as a rule ; to furnish ; to prescribe

;

to assign ; as, to M< an example ; to set lessons to be
learned.

13. To suit ; to become ; as, it sets him 111. [Scot.]

14. (Print.) To compose; to arrange in words, lines,

etc. ; usf to set type ; to set a page.

To set abroach. See Absoach. [Obs.] Shak.— To sst
sgalust, to oppose ; to set in comparison with, or to op-
pose to, as an equiralent in exchange ; as, to sev one thing
against another. —To sst agoliig, to cause to move. —To
sst apart, to separate to a particular use ; to separate
from the rest ; to reserve. — To set a saw, to beno each
tooth a little, every alternate one being bent to one side,
snd the intermedin ones to the other side, so that the
opening made by the saw may be a little wider than the
thickness of the back, to prevent the saw from sticking.
— To sst sstds. (a) To leave oat of account ; to pass by

;

to omit ; to neglect : to reject ; to annuL
Setting aside all other considerations, I will endeavor to know

tha truth, and yield to that. Tillotnon.

(ft) To sst UMirt ; to reserve ; as, to set aside part of one*s
Incoiaa. (c) (Law) See tmder Asidk. — To set at defluice,
todefy. — To sst at sase, to quiet ; to trantiuilize ; as, to
$et the heart at ease. — To set at naught, to undervalue

;

to oootamn ; to despise. " Ye have .^ft at nauyht all my
coonseL" Prov, L 29. ~ To set a trap, snare, or gin, to
put It In a proper condition or position to catch prey

;

hanca, to lay a plan to deceive and draw another into one*s
power. —To sst at work, or To set to work, (a) To cause to
enteron work or action, or to direct how to enter on work.
(ft) To^iply one's self;— used reUexivt-ly. —To sot belbrs.
(a) To bring out to tIsw before ; to exhibit. Jbf To propose
for choica to ; to offer to. — To sst by. (a) To set apart or
on one side ; to reject, (ft) To attach the value of (any-
thlng)to. "I«efnotastrawftvthydreamings." Chaucer,
—To sot by tbs esipsss. to ooserre and note the bearing
or sftustion of by the compass. — To sot esss, to suppose

;

tosasnme. Cf. /'u/ci^e, under Ptrr.r./. [Oos,] Chmieer.— To sst down, (a) To enter in writing ; to register.
Soms rules wsro to be set down for the government of the

army. ClareiwUm.

(ft) To fix ; to aaTahlish ; to ordain.
This law we may name eternal, being that order which God

. . . hath set down with himself, for himself to do all things by.
l^xtker.

(e) To humiliate. — To sst oysa on, to see ; to behold ; to
fasten the eyes on. —To sot Are to, <»* To sot on fire, to
oommmiicate fire to; fig., to inflsime; to enkindle the
passions of; to Irritate. —To set flytng (Nnut.), to hook
to halyards, sheets, etc.. Instead of extending with rings
or the Uke on a stay ; — said of a sail. — To sot forth, (a)

To manifest ;to offer or present to riew ; to exhibit : to
display, (ft) TO publish ; to promulgate ; to make appear.
Waller, (c) To send out ; to prepare and send. [obs,\

The Venetisn admiral bad a fleet of sixty galleys, set'forih

by the Venetiana Snotles.

— T» sst torward. (a) To cause to advance, (ft) To pro*
mote. —To sot firss, to release from confinement, impris-
onment, or bondage ; to liberate : to emancipate.— To sst
ta, to put in the way : to begin ; to gira » start to. (Oft^.J

If yon please to sasUt and art mo m, 1 wUl recolleet myself.
CoUi^r.

how

SET

— To ist in order, to adjust or arrange t to reduce ta
method. "The rest will I set in order when I come."
1 Cor. xi. 34. —To set milk, (ai To expose it in open
dishes in order that the cream may rise to the surface.
(b) To cause it to become curdled as oy the action of ren-
net. See 4 (e). — To set much, or little, by, to care much,
or little, for. — To set of, to value ; to set by. [Obs.] " I
set not an haw of his proverbs." Chancer. — lo Mt off.

(rt) To separate from a whole ; to assign to a particular
purpose ; to portion off ; as, to set off a portion of an es-
tate. (6) To adorn ; to decorate ; to embellish.

They . . . set oJTthe worst faces with the beat airs. Addison.

(c) To give a flattering description of. — To set off against,
to place against as an equivalent ; as, to set off' one man's
services against another's. — To set on or upon, (a) To
incite ; to mstigate. " Thou, traitor, hast set on thy wife
to this." Shak. (ft) To employ, as m a task. " ^et on
thy wife to observe." Shak. (c) To fix upon ; to attach
strongly to ; as, to set one's heart or affections on some
object. See definition 2, above. — To set one's cap for.

See under Cap, n. — To set one's self against, to place one's
self in a state of enmity or opposition to. — To set one's
teeth, to press them together tightly. — To set on foot, to
set going ; to put in motion : to start. — To set out. (a) To
assign ; to allot ; to mark off ; to limit ; as. to set out the
share of each proprietor or heir of an estate ; to set out
the widow's thirds, (ft) To publish, as a proclamation.
[Obs.] (c) To adorn ; to embellish.

An ugly woman, in a rich habit set out with jewels, nothing
can become. Dryden.

id) To raise, equip, and send forth ; to furnish. [R,]

The Venetians pretend they could set out, in case of great
necessity, thirty men-of-war. Addison.

(e) To show ; to display ; to recommend ; to set oft.

I could set out that best side of Luther. Atterburt/.

To show ; to prove. [R.] " Those very reasons set out
jOW heinous his sin was." Atterbury. (g) (Law) To re-

cite; to state at lai^e. — To set over, (a) To appoint or
constitute as supervisor, inspector, ruler, or commander,
(fti To assign; to transfer; to convey. —To set right, to
correct; to put in order. — To set s^. iNant.) See un-
der Sail, ?;. — To set store by, to consider valuable. — To
set the fashion, to determine wliat sli.ill be the fashion

;

to establisli the mode. —To set the teeth on edge, to affect
the teeth with a disagreeable sensation, as wlieu acids are
brought in contact with them. — To set the watch (A'avt.),

to place the starboard or port watch on duty. — To set to,

to attach to ; to affix to. "He . . . hath se( to his seal tliat

God is true.*' John iii. 33.— To sat np. (a) To erect ; to
raise ; to elevate ; as, to set up a building, or a machine

;

to set up a poet, a wall, a pillar, (ft) Hence, to exalt ; to
put in power. I will . . . set up the throne of David
over Israel." 2 Sam. iii. 10. ic) To begin, as a new insti-

tution ; to institute ; to establish ; to found ; as, to set up
a manufactory ; to set up a school, (d) To enable to com-
mence a new business ; as, to set up a son in trade, (e) To
{dace in view ; as, to set up a mark, if) To raise ; to utter
oudly \ w^ to set up the voice.

I '11 set up such a note as she shall hear. Dryden.

ig) To advance ; to propose as truth or for reception ; as,

to set up a new opinion or doctrine. T, Bvmet. (h) To
raise from depression, or to a sufficient fortune ; as, this
good fortune quite set him up. (i) To intoxicate. [Slang]
Tj) (Print.) To put in type ; as, to set up copy ; to arrange
in words, lines, etc., ready for printing ; as, to set up type.
— To set np the rigging {yaut.u to make it taut by means
of tackles. R. H. Dana, Jr.

Syn. — See Pin*.

Ciat (sSt), V. i. 1. To pass below the horizon ; to go
down

i to decline ; to sink out of sight ; to come to an end.
Ere the weary sun set in the west Shak.

Thus this century sets with little mirth, and the next is litcely

to arise with more mourning. Fuller.

2. To fit music to words. {_Obs.] Shak.
3. To place plants or shoots in the ground ; to plant.

"To sow dry, and set wet." Old Proverb.
4. To be fixed for growth ; to strike root ; to begin to

germinate or form ; as, cuttings set well ; the fruit has set

well (t. e., not blasted in the blossom).
6. To become fixed or rigid ; to be fastened.

A gathering and serring of the spirits together to resist, mak-
eth the teeth to »et bard one against another. liacon.

6- To congeal ; to concrete ; to solidify.

That fluid substance in a few minutes begins to set. Boyle.

7. To have a certain direction In motion ; to fiow ; to

move on ; to tend ; as, the current sets to the north ; the

tide sets to the windward.
6. To begin to move ; to go out or forth ; to start ;

—
now followed by ottt.

The king is set from Ivondon. Shak,

9. To indicate the position of game;— said of a dog;
as, the dog sets well ; also, to hunt game by the aid of a
setter.

10. To apply one's self; to undertake earnestly;—
now followed by out.

If he seU industriously and sincerely to perform the com-
mands of Christ, he can have no ground of doubting but it shall

prove auece«ful to him. Dammond.

11. To fit or suit one ; to sit ; as, the coat sets well.

[Colloquially used, but Improperly, for sit.]

t|F The use of the verb set for sit in such en>resslons

asTtne hen iBsettina on thirteen eggs ; a setting hen, etc.,

although colloquially common, and sometimes tolerated
in nerlous writing, is not to be approved.

To set about, to commence : to begui. — To set forward,

to move or march ; to begin to march ; to advance. — To
set toTih, to begin a journey. — To sst In. («) To begin

;

to enter upon a particular state : as, wmter set xn early.

(ft) To settle one^s self: to become estiOjUshed. when
the weather was «f in to be very bad." Addison, (c) To
flow toward the shore;— said of the tide. —To sst off.

(a) To enter upon a journey; to start, (b) (Typog.) To
deface or soH the next sheet ; — said of the ink on a freshly

printed sheet, when another sheet comes in contact with
It before it has had time to dry. —To set on or upon, (a)

To begin, as a journey or enterprise ; to set about.

He that would serinuHly Kt uptm the search of truth. Locle.

(ft) To assault ; to make an attack. Bacon.

Cas^io hath here been set on in the dark. Shak.

— To sst out, to begin a journey or course ; bs, to set out

for London, or from London ; to set out In business ; to

fiae, finite, r^de, fyll, ftp, ftm ; pit^ \ ftfbd, fdbt ; oat, oil ; clialr ; go t !»«, ink t tlien, tbin ; boN ; xlt = x in azura.
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Mt out In Hfe or the world.— To set to, to apply one's
self to. — To let up. {a) To b^iii busiuess or a scheme
of life ; ASt to set vp in trade ; to set up for one's aelf.

ib) To profess openly ; to make preteusions.

Tbose men who set up for moraUt/ without regard to religion,
re g«nermlly but Tirtuous iu part i>wif't.

S«t (sfit), a. X. Fixed in position ; immovable ; rigid

;

as, a set line ; a set couutenauce.
2. Firm ; unchanging ; obstinate ; as, set opinions or

prejudices.
3. Regiilar ; uniform ; formal ; as, a set discourse ; a

»et battle. "The set phrase of peace." Shak.
4. Established ; prescribed ; as, set forms of prayer.
6. Adjusted ; arranged ; formed ; adapted.

Set hammer, ia) A hammer the head of which is not
t^htly fastened upou the liandle, but may be reversed.
Knight, (b) A hammer with a concave face which forma
a die for shaping anythiu^, as the eud of a bolt, rivet,

etc. — Set line, a Hue to which a immber of baited hooks
are attached, and which, supported by floats and prop-
erly secured, may be left unguarded during the absence
of the fisherman. — Set nat, a jam nut or lock nut. See
under Ncr. — Set acrew {Macfi.), a screw, sometimes
cupped or pointed at one end, and screwed through one
part, as of a machine, tightly upon another part, to pre-
vent the one from slipping upon the other. — Set speech,
a speech carefully prepared before it is delivered in
public ; a formal or methodical speech.

Sot, n. 1. The act of setting, as of the 8un or other
heavenly body ; descent; hence, the close ; termination.
** Looking at the set of day." Tennyson.

The weary sud hath made a golden $et. Shak.

8. That which is set, placed, or fixed. Specifically :
—

(a) A young plant for growth ; as, a ftf^ of white thorn.
(b) That which is staked ; a wager ; a venture ; a stake

;

henoe, a game at venture. {_Obs. or £.]
We will in France, by God'i grace, play a set
Shall strike his father's crown into the hazard. Shak.

That waa but civil war, an equal set. Dryden.

(c) (Mech.) Permanent change of figure In conse-
quence of excessive strain, as from compression, tension,
Wnding, twisting, etc. ; as, the set of a spring.

(rf) {^fech.) A kind of punch used for bending, indent-
ing, or giving shape to, metal ; as, a saw set.

(«) {Pile Driving) A piece placed temporarily upon
the head of a pile when the latter cannot be reached by
the weight, or hammer, except by means of such an in-

tervening piece. [Often incorrectly written sett.'\^

if) (Carp.) A short steel spike used for drivmg the
head of a nail below the surface.

3. [Perhaps due to confusion with sect, sept."] A num-
ber of things of the same kind, ordinarily used or classed
together ; a collection of articles which naturally com-
plement each other, and usually go together ; an assort-
ment ; a suit ; as, a set of chairs, of china, of surgical
or mathematical instruments, of books, etc. [In this
sense, sometimes incorrectly written sett.']

4. A number of i)er8on8 associated by custom, office,

common opinion, quality, or the like ; a division ; a
group ; a clique. '* Others of our set." Tennyson.
This falls into different divisions, or sets, of nations connected

under particular religions. li. P. Ward.

6. Direction or course ; as, the set of the wind, or of a
current.

6. In dancing, the number of persons necessary to ex-
ecute a quadrille ; also, the series of figures or move-
ments executed.

7. The deflection of a tooth, or of the teeth, of a saw,
which causes the saw to cut a kerf, or make an opening,
wider than the blade.

8. (a) A young oyster when first attached. (6) Col-
lectiveh^, the crop of young oysters in any locality.

9. (Tennis) A series of as many games as may be nec-
essary to enable one side to win six. If at the end of the
tenth game the score is a tie, the set is usually called a
deuce set, and decided by an application of the rules for
playing off deuce in a game. See Deuce.

10. {Type Founding) That dimension of the body of
a ^pe called by printers the width.

Dead set. (a) The act of a setter dog when it discovers
the game, and remains intently fixed m pointing it out.
(b) A fixed or stationary condition arising from obstacle
or hindrance ; a deadlock ; as, to be at a dead set. (c) A
concerted scheme to defraud by gaming ; a determined
onset. — To make a dead set, to make a determined onset,
literally or figuratively.

Syn. — Collection; series; group. See Pair.

II Se'ta (se'ti), n.; pi. Set« (-te). [L. seta, saeta, a
bristle.^ 1. {Biol.) Any slender, more or less rigid,
bristlehke organ or part ; as the hairs of a caterpillar,

the slender spines of a crustacean, the hairlike processes
of a protozoan, the bristles or stiff hairs on the leaves
of some plants, or the pedicel of the capsule of a moss.

2. {Zo'dl.) (a) Oue of the movable chitinous spines or
hooks of an annelid. They usually arise in clusters from
muscular capsules, and are used in locomotion and for
defense. They are very diverse in form. (&) One of the
spinelike feathers at the base of the bill of certain birds.
S©-ta'ce0US (se-ta'shSs), a. [L. seta a bristle : cf.

F. setacLI 1. Set with, or consisting of, bristles

;

bristly ; as, a stiff, setaceous taiL

2. Bristlelike in form or texture ; as, a setaceous foAth-
er ; a setaceous leaf.

Set'back^ (sgfbSk'), n. 1. (Arch.) Offset, n., 4.

2. A backset ; a countercurrent ; an eddy. \_U. S."]

3. A backset ; a check ; a repulse : a reverse ; a re-
lapse. IColloq. U. S.]
SefbOlt' (-bolt/), n. {Shipbuilding) 1. An iron pin,

or bolt, for fitting planks closely together. Craig.
2. A bolt used for forcing another bolt out of its hole.
Set'dOWD'' C-doun'), n. The humbling of a person by

act or words, especially by a retort or a reproof ; the re-

tort or the reproof which has such effect.

Set-ee' (sSt-e'>, n. {Naut.) See 2d Settee.
Set'en (sSt'en), obs. imp. pi. of Srr. Sat. Chaucer.

S«t'&-wale (sBf^-wal), n. See Cetbwalb. [06*.]
Set'-tolr' (-ffir'), «. In plastering, a particularly

good troweled surface. Knight.
Set'Ioil' (-foil'), «. See Seftfoil.
Setli'en (sSth'en), adv. & conj. See Sincb. [Obs.!
Sethlc (s6th'Tk), a. See SoTHic.
Se-tlf'er-OUS (ae-tlfer-fis), a. [L. seta a bristle -f

-/erous.'\ Producing, or having one or more, bristles.

Se'ti-iorm (se'tT-f8rm), a. \_Seta -f -/orm: cf. F.
sHiJorme.] Having the form or structure of setfe.

Se'tt-ger (se'tl-jer or s6t'I-jer), n.
[NL. See Setiqreous.] {Zo'dl.) An an-
nelid liaving setai ; a chaetopod.
Se-Ug^er-OOS (sS-ttj'er.tla), a. [Seta

-f •gerous.'] Covered with bristles ; hav-
ing or bearing a seta or sets ; setifer-

ous ; as, setigerous glands ; a setigerous
segment of an annelid ; specifically (Bot.)^
tipped with a bristle.

Se'tlm (se'ttm), n. See Shittim.
Se-tliy'a-roas (se-ttp'i-riis), a, ISeta -f L. parere to

produce.] {Zo'dl.) Producing setaj ; — said of the organs
from which tlio set^ie of annelids arise.

Se'tl-reme (ae'ti-rem or sStt- ; 277), n. ISeta -\- L.
remjis an oar.] {Zo'dl.) A swimming leg (of an insect)
having a fringe of hairs on the margin.
Set'ness (sSt'nSs), n. The quality or state of being

set ; formality ; obstinacy. "The starched setness of a
sententious WTiter." R. Masters.

Set'-Off' (-5f/ ; 115), n. ISet -f off.'] 1. That which
is set off against another thing ; an offset.

I do not contemplate such a heroine as a set-off to the many
sins imputed to me as committed against woman. D. Jerrold.

2. That which is used to improve the appearance of
anything ; a decoration ; an ornament.

3. (Law) A counterclaim ; a cross debt or demand
;

a distinct claim filed or set up by the defendant against
the plaintiff's demand.
5^p" Set-off differs from recougmient, as the latter gen-

eraffy grows out of the same matter or contract with the
plaintiff's claim, while the former grows out of distinct
matter, and does not of itself deny the justice of the
plaintiff's demand. Offset is sometimes improperly used
for the legal term set-off. See Recoupment.

4. (^Arch.) Same as Offset, 71., 4.

5. (Print.) See Offset, 7.

Syn. — Set-off, Offset. — O^^e^ originally denoted
that which branches off or projects, as a shoot from a
tree, but the term has long been used in America in the
sense of set-off. This use is beginning to obtain in Eng-
land ; though Macaulay uses set-off% and so, perhaps, do a
majority of English writers.

Se'ton (se't'n), n. [F. seton (cf. It. setone), from L.
seta a thick, stiff hair, a bristle.] {Med. & Far.) A few
silk threads or horsehairs, or a strip of linen or the like,

introduced beneath the skin by a knife or needle, so as
to form an issue ; also, the issue so formed.

Se-tose' (se-tos'), 1 a. [L. setosus, sattosus, from seta,

Se'tOUS (se'tiis), ] saeta, bristle, cf. F. sHeuz.]
Thickly set with bristles or bristly hairs

Sot'ont' (sSt'out''), n. A display, as of plate, equipage,
etc. ; that which is displayed. \_Colloq.'] Dickens.
Set'~stitched^ (-stlchf), a. stitched according to a

formal pattern. " An old set-stitched chair, valanced,
and fringed with party-colored worsted bobs." Sterne.

Sett (set), n. See Set, n., 2 (e) and 3.

Set-tee' (s6t-te'), n. [From Set ; cf. Settle a seat.]

A long seat with a back, —made to accommodate several
persons at once.

Set-tee', n. [F. scetie, scitie.'] {Naut.) A vessel with
a very long, sharp prow, carrying two or three masts
with lateen sails,— used in the Mediterranean. [Writ-
ten also setee.]

Set'ter (sSt'tSr), n. 1. One who, or that which, sets

;

— used mostly in composition with a noun, as typesetter ;
or in combination with an adverb, as a setter on (or
inciter), a setter up, a setter fortli.

2. {Zo'dl.) A huntii^ dog of a special breed originally
derived from
a cross be-
tween the
spaniel and
the pointer.

Modem set-

ters are usu-
ally trained
t o indicate
the position
of game
birds by
standing in
a fixed posi- English Setter.
1 1 o n , but
originally they indicated it by sitting or crouching.

^^^ There are several distinct varieties of setters ; as,
tuelrish, or red, setter ; tlie Gordon setter, which is usu-
ally red or tan varied with black ; and the English setter,
which is variously colored, but usually wliite and tavniy
red, with or without black.

3. One who hunts victims for sharpers. Shak.
4. One who adapts words to music in composition.
6. An adornment; a decoration; — with off. [06^.]

They come as . . . setters off of thy graces. Whitlock.

6. {Pottery) A shallow seggar for porcelain. Ure.
Set'ter, v. t. To cut the dewlap (of a cow or an ox), and

to insert a seton, so as to cause an issue. [Prov. Eng.]
Set'ter-WOrt' (-wflrt'), n. {Bot.) The bear's-foot

{Helleborus /cetidus) ;— so called because the root was
used in settering, or inserting setons into the dewlaps of
cattle. Called 2,\bo pegroots. Dr. Prior.
Seating (-tTng), n. 1. The act of one who, or that

which, sets ; as, the setting of type, or of gems ; the set-

ting of the Sim ; the setting (hardening) of moist plaster
of Paris ; the setting (set) of a current.

2. The act of marking the position of game, as a setter
does ; also, hunting with a setter. Moyle.

3> Something set in, or inserted.

Thou shalt set in it settings of atones. Ex. xxviii. 17.

4. That in which soniethiug, as a gem, is set ; as, the
gold setting of a jeweled pin.

Setting coat (Aj-ch.), the finishing or last coat of plaster-
ing on walls or ceilings. —Setting dog, a setter. See Set-
ter, n., 2. —Setting pole, a pole, olten iron-pointed, used
for pushing boats along iu shallow water. — Setting rule.
(Print.) A composing rule.

Set'tle (set't'l), n. [OE. setel, setil, a seat, AS. setl ;
akin to OHG. sezzal, Q. sessel, Goth, sitls, and E. sit.

V154. See Sit.] 1. A seat of any kind. {Obs.]
" Upon the settle of his majesty." Hampole.

2. A bench ; especially, a bench with a high back.
3. A place made lower than the rest ; a wide step or

platform lower than some other part.
And from the bottom upon the ground, even to the lower settle,

shall be two cubitR, and the breadth one cubit. Ezek. xliii. 14.

Settle bed, a bed convertible into a seat. [Eng.]
Set'tle, V. t. {imp. & p.p. Settled (-t'ld)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Settling (-tlTng).] [OE. setlen, AS. seflan. V164.
See Settle, n. In senses 7, 8, and 9 perhaps confused
witli OE. sahtlen to reconcile, AS. sahtlion, fr. saht rec-
onciliation, sacan to contend, dispute. Cf. Sake.] 1. To
place in a fixed or permanent condition ; to make firm,
steady, or stable ; to establish ; to fix ; esp. , to establish
in life ; to fix iu business, in a home, or the like.

And he settled his countenance stedfaetly upon him, until he
waa ashamed. 2 Kings viii. 11 ^Rev. Ker.).

The father thought the time drew on
Of settling in the world his only son. Drydetu

2. To establish in the pastoral office ; to ordain or in-
stall as pastor or rector of a church, society, or parish ;

as, to settle a minister, [f. S."]

3. To cause to be no longer m a disturbed condition

;

to render quiet ; to still ; to calm ; to compose.
God settled then the huge whale-bearing lake. Chapman.

Hoping that sleep might settle his brains. Bunyan,
4. To clear of dregs and impurities by causing them

to sink ; to render pure or clear ;— said of a liquid ; as,
to settle coffee, or the grounds of coffee.

5. To restore or bring to a smooth, dry, or passable
condition ;

— said of the ground, of roads, and the like;
as, clear weather settles the roads.

6. To cause to sink ; to lower ; to depress ; hence,
also, to render close or compact ; as, to settle the con-
tents of a barrel or bag by shaking it.

7. To determine, as something which is exposed to
doubt or question ; to free from uncertainty or waver-
ing; to make sure, firm, or constant; to estabUsh ; to
compose ; to quiet ; as, to settle the mind when agitated;
to settle questions of law ; to settle the succession to a
throne ; to settle an allowance.

It will settle the wavering, and confirm the doubtful. Swift.

8- To adjust, as something in discussion ; to make up

;

to compose ; to pacify ; as, to settle a quarrel.
9. To adjust, as accounts ; to liquidate ; to balance

;

as, to settle an account.
10. Hence, to pay ; as, tosettle a bill. {Collog.'] Abbott.
11. To plant with inhabitants ; to colonize; to people;

as, the French first settled Canada ; the Puritans settled
New England ; Plymouth was settled in 1620.

To settle on or upon, to confer upon by permanent
grant ; to assure to. " I . . . have settled upon him a good
annuity." Addison. — To aettle the land (Aaut.), to cause
it to sink, or appear lower, by receding from it.

Syn.— To fix ; establish ; regulate ; arrange ; compose

;

adjust ; determine ; decide.

Set'tle, V. i. 1. To become fixed or permanent ; to
become stationary ; to establish one's self or itself ; to
assume a lasting form, condition, direction, or the like,
in place of a temporary or changing state.

The wind came about and settled in the west. Bacon,
Chyle . . . runs through all the intermediate colors until it

settles in an intense red. Arbuthnot.

2. To fix one's residence ; to establish a dwelhng place
or home ; as, the Saxons who settled in Britaim

3. To enter into the married state, or the state of a
householder.

As people marry now and settle. Prior.

4. To be established in an employment or profession ;

ae, to settle in the practice of law.
5. To become firm, dry, and hard, as the ground after

the effects of rain or frost have disappeared ; as, the
roads settled late in the spring.

6. To become clear after being turbid or obscure ; to
clarify by depositing matter held in suspension ; as, the
weather settled ; wine settles by standing.

A government, on such occasions, is always thick before it

settles. Addison.

7. To sink to the bottom ; to fall to the bottom, as
dregs of a liquid, or the sediment of a reservoir.

8. To sink gradually to a lower level ; to subside, aa
the foundation of a house, etc.

9. To become calm ; to cease from agitation.

Till the fury of his highness settle.

Come not before him. Shak.

10. To adjust differences or accotmts ; to come to an
agreement ; as, he has settled with his creditors.

11. To make a jointure for a wife.

He sighs with most success that settles well. Garth.

Set'tled-nes8 (sSt't'ld-nSs), n. The quality or state
of being settled ; confirmed state. [R.] Bp. HalL

Set'tle-znent (-t'l-ment), n. 1. The act of settling,

or the state of being settled. Specifically :
—

(a) Establislnnent in life, in business, condition, etc.

;

ordination or installation as pastor.

Every man hving has a design in hia head upon wealth,
power, or settlement in the world. L'Estrange.

{b) The act of peopling, or state of being peopled ; act

Sle, senate, cftre, ftm, iirm, &8k, final, f^U ; Sve, iyent, dud, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; 51d, dbey, drb, Add

;
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of plaatiBg, ma a colony ; colonization ; occupation by
aettlera ; sm, the tettlement of a new country.

{c) The act or process of adjusting or determining;
composure of doublB or differences ; pacification ; liqui-
dation of accounts; arrangement ; adjustment; as, tettle-

ment of a controversy, of accounts* etc.

((f) Bestowal, or giving poeseaaion, under legal sanc-
tion ; the act of giving or conferring anything in a formal
and permanent manner.

My flocks, my fields, my woods, my pastures take.
With ^ittement as good as law cau luaks. Dryden.

(«) {Law) A dispoeition of property for the benefit
of some person or peraons, usually through the medium
of trustees, and fo^ the benefit of a wife, children, or
other relativoa

; jointure granted to a wife, or the act of
granting it.

2. That which settles, or ia settled, established, or
fixed. Specifically :

—
(a) Matter that subsides ; settlings ; sediment ; lees ;

drega. [O64.]

Fuller's earth left a thick KtHement. Mortimer.

(6) A colony newly established ; a plxu!e or region
newly settled ; as, settlements iu the West.

(c) That which is bestowed formally and permanently

;

the sum secured to a person ; especially, a jointure made
to a woman at her marriage ; also, in the Cnited States,
a stun of money or other property formerly granted to a
paator in addition to hia salary.

3. (Areh.) (a) The gradual sinking of a building,
whether by the yielding of the ground under the foimda-
tion, or by the compression of the joints or the material.
ifi) pi. Fractures or dislocations caused by settlement.
4. {Low) A sealed phice of abode ; residence ; a right

growing out of residence ; legal residence or eatabl^-
ment of a person in a particular pariah or town, wbkh
entitles him to maintenance if a pauper, and subjects
the parish or town to his support. Blaekstone. Bouvitr.
Art of MtUsment lEnn. Hist.), the statute of 12 and 13

William III., by which the crown was limited to the pres-
ent reigning house (the house of Hanover). Blackslone.
Sat'Uer (sJt'tler), n. 1. One who settles, becomes

fixed, establiahed, etc.

2. Especially, one who establishes himself in a new
region or a colony ; a colonist ; a pUmter : as, the first
tettlers of New England.

3. That which settles or finishes ; hence, a blow, etc.,
which settlea or decides a contest. [Cof/o?.]
4. A Teasel, as a tub, in which something, as pulver-

lied ore soapended in a liquid, is aUowed to settle.
Set'UlllK (-tling), n. 1. The act of one who, or that

which, settles ; the act of establishing one's self, of col-
onizing, subsiding, adjusting, etc.

2. pi. That which settles at the bottom of • Uanid

;

lees ; dregs ; sediment. Milton.
BattUn* day, a day for settling accounts, aa in ths itock

market.

Sat'-to' (agftSV), n. A conteat in boxing. In an argu-
ment, or the like. YColloq.'j UaUiaell

II Set'n U (s»/«-U), 11. ; pi. Smrmm (-»). [L. seltda,
taetuln, dim. o< teta, tula, briitle.1 A amaU, short hail
or brifitte ; a small aeta.
Set'ola (-01), n. [See BnoLa.] A aetola.
Set'n-lOM' {-t-ISaO, a. Having amall briatles or aeta.
Srt'waU' (-wjl'),». [Cf. CwimwAiA] (B«<.)Aplant

formerly valued for ita reatotative qualitiea ( Valeriana
offleinalti, or V. Pyrmaiea). [0(«.] [Written also
"'""'•J Chaucer.
Bm'^ta (sjT^n), «. [OK. ttvm, teovm, teo/en, AS.

teo/on, teo/an, seo/en; aUn to D. aeven, 08., Ooth., &
OHO. tibun, G. rieben, IceL riati, tfi, 8w. i;ii, Dan. tuv,
Lith. uplyni, Ruaa. ttme, W. eaith, OaeL uaehd. It.
eeacht, L. tmlem. Or. irrti, 8kr. «iii<an. V305. Cf.
HisDoiUD, HlTTAaos, BnTum.] One more than six

;

aix and ona added ; aa, snen days make one week.
Sewn i itlaaesa. See tha Note under Scnres, «., 4. —

Jjvajrto (^jfryi.). the Pleiadea. - •«« weaHara «
tha vsrM. Bee under Woxona. - lena-raar agipla (Bol.l,
• mbiuecnia abrub ( Oenipa clutH/olia) growiSK in theWert Indies; also, its eaibto fruit. - fcn«.Tsar vtM
I . • •. »Jropical climbing plant Upomaa Ixberota} re-
lated to the morning-glory.

Sar'aa. n. 1. Ttie numlier greater by one than aix

;

even onita or objecta.

Of every beast, and bird, and lascet small.
Came sereiu and pairs. MlUom.

5. A symbol repraamitliig aeTen nnita, •• 7, or «li.
8«T'MI-teU' (fSId'), a. Beinotad •ann tiiBH ; har.

faig aaren thkkneaaea ; inoaaaed to aai«i tfanaa tha alie
cr amount. " Seren/old img»." Millm.

Bar'en-foU', mh. Saven timea aa much or aa often.
Wh<>«>ever lUyeth Cain, vsngeaaea ahaU ba taken on him

mvenfot't. Qg^ ^^_ j^
BuTUiralght (sgn'nit or -nit ; 277), n. A week ; any

period of seven consecutive days and nighta. Sea Bm-
InoHT.

Bar'an-Mora' (s«T"n^kSr'), n. i o. Seven timea
twenty, tJiat ia, a hundred and forty.
TheoldCounteMof De.rooDd...llved«n»iMeoreyear». Bamt,

e-ftir.f"'*??''*'.*-*''*'*'*'}' » * arearm, esp. a pis-
tol, wtth seven barrels or chambera for cartridgea, or one
capable of firing aeven shoU without reloading; [Coltoo.']
btirtmutuf (-tfa/), o. [OK. mvmUi^AB. Mofo^

Ipne, i. e., ttrtm-lem. Cf. SsmnT.I Ona more than aix-

£J ,
"^^ •^"'•^ '• •*• ""f^teen years.

Bar •n-toaa', n. 1. The number greater by ona than
alit«.n

; the sum of tan and aeven ; seventeen unita or
objects.

2. A symbol denoting aarantaan unite, aa 17, or xvil.
SaVwi-teeiitli' (-tSnth/), o. [From Sirmmro: cf.

A». ieo/onte63a, senfrmteogeSa.'] X. Next in order after
the sixteenth

; coming after sixteen others.

•.ta.»V.l''* '^•"r'"'*jl«r of the month . . . wtr* all the fonn.mmsof the rreat deep bmken up. Gen. VU. II.
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2. Constituting or being one of aeventeea equal parti
into whicli anything is divided.
SeVen-teenth' (b6v''u-tenth'), n. 1. The next in or-

der after the sixteenth ; one coming after sixteen others.
2- The quotient of a unit divided by seventeen ; one of

seventeen equal parts or diviaious of one whole.
3. (.Vtw.) An interval of two octaves and a third.
Sev'entll tsfiv''nth), a, [From Sbtbn : cf. AS. seojo-

Sa.'\ 1. Next iu order after the sixth ; coming after aix
others.

Od the seventh dav, God ended his work which he had made :

and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which he
had made. Oen. ii. 2.

2. Constituting or being one of seven equal parts into
which auytliing ia divided ; as, the seventh part.

Seventh day, the seventh day of the week ; Saturday.— Seventh-day Baptists. See under Baptist.
Seventh, n. l. One next iu order after the sixth

;

one couiing after six others.
2. The quotient of a luait divided by seven ; one of

seven equal parts into which anything is divided.
3. {Mas.) (a) An inter-

val embracing seven dia-
tonic degrees of the scale.

(6) A chord which includes
the interval of a seventh

-fs-
Seventh, S (6).

whether major, minor, or diminished.
Sav'eil-tllirtlea (s«v"n-ther'tl2), n. pi. A name

given to three several issues of United States Treasury
notea, made during the Civil War, in denominations of
$50 and over, bearing interest at the rate of seven and
three tenths (thirty hundredths) per cent annually.
Within a few years they were all redeemed or funded.
Sev'entli-ly (a«v''nth-lj), a<ft>. In the seventh place.
SaT'an-tl-ath (s«v"n-tl-8th), a. [AS. hund-*eo/(m/t-

goSa.'] 1. Next in order after the sixty-ninth ; aa, a
man in the seventieth year of his age.

2. Constituting or being one of seventy equal parta.
Sav'an-tiratJl, n. l. One next in order after the

sixty-ninth.

2. The quotieift of a unit divided by seventy ; one of
seventy equal parts or fractions.

Sev'an-ty (tj), a. [AS. hund-ieo/onHy. See Sivns,
and T«K, and cf. Bitsktexii, Sun.] Seven times ten ;

one more than sixty-nine.

Ser'an-ty, n. ; pi. Sirrams (-tlz). 1. The nun of
seven timea ten ; seventy units or objects.

2. A symbol representing seventy units, aa 70, or Ixx.
ITm Bwanty. the translators of the Oreek version of the

Old Testampiit called the Septuagint. See SKprnAentT.
SaT'en-ty-lonr' (-for'), n. (Xaul.) A naval veaael

carrying seventy-four guna.
Bay'vi-ap' f-upO, n. The game of cards called also

allfour; and old sledge. [ U. «.

J

Sar'ar (sSv'SiO, v. I. [imp. & p. p. Samnn (-Srd)

;

p. pr. & e». ». 8«T»«l3lo.] [of. aetrer, teverer, to aep-
arate, F.mrer to wean, fr. L. separare. Bee SaraaaTi,
and cf. Sznaai.] 1, To separate, aa one from another

;

to cut off from something ; to divide ; to part in any
way, especially by violence, as by cutting, rending, etc.

;

as, to Mtwr the head from the body.
The ugele shaU come forth, and set-sr tha wicked fromamasg the just. jiaiL xui. 49.

a. To cut or break onan or apart ; to divide hito parts

;

to cut through ; to di^iin ; aa, to terer the arm or leg.
Our lUte can not be severed ; we are one. Milton.

3. To keep distinct or apart ; to except ; to exempt.
I wUl eetwr in thai day the land of Goehen. in which my peo-

ple dwell, that no iwarmi of ties shall be there. A"j^. viii. a.
4. (Law) To disunite ; to diaconnect ; to terminate ; aa,

to Mwr an estate in Joint tenancy. Blaekttone.
8«T'ar, r. i. X. To suffer disjunction; to be parted,

or rent aaunder ; to be separated ; to part ; to separate.

... ^ Shak.
Z. To make a aeparation or distinction ; to diatinguiah.

. "^J^^i. •''^ ""^ between the cattle of Inael and the cat-
tle of Egypt. £j (j 4

They elalmad the right of severing in their challeDEe.
ifacaalay.

8«T'er-a-Ua (-*-bn), a. Capable of being severed.

8«T'ar-al (-ol), a. [OF., fr.LL. anxiraffl, frX' sepor
amarate, different. See 8it«e, SaraaATi.] i Separate;
diatinet; particular; single.

Each Kverol ship a victory did gain. Dryden.
Each mlaht hit arverai provinee well command,
lA ould all but etoop to what they understand. Pope.

2. Diverse ; different ; rariona. Spemer.
Babiu and fsonlties, •eaerol, and to be diitinguiihed. JSoeoa.

Four several armies to the fleld are led. Drgden.
*• Consisting of a number more than two, but not

Tary manr; divers; aundry; as, several paraona were
preaent whan the event took place.

Btrr'tr-ti, adv. By itaelf ; aeverally. [06».]
Every kind of thing U laid up several in bame or ilorehouKs.

RcfvnMm I. More'» Utopia).

Btn'tt-tX, n. 1. Each particular taken singly ; an
item ; a detail ; an individual. [Otx.]

There was not time enough to hear . .

.

The several!. g/,^
3. Peraona or objecta, more than two, but not very

many. '

Sevjrof of them neither rose from any eonapicnous family.
nor left any behind them. Afttliton.

3. An inclosed or separate place ; incloanre. [06*.]

.iJiKj'iVl.'i'' •"rral lor heathen natione. their several tor
tna people of their own nation. Hooker
^_2.iataral, tea .Ute of separation. [R.] •• Where paa^
tnrea m several be. •'

Tusi^
Sjtrar-all-ty (-«11-ty), n.,- pi. SayMtatrrtas (-Hz)!

Each parUcular taken singly ; distinction. [06r.]
Bp. Ball.

'

flw, ttalte, rvde, f^Il, «p, «m ; pitJ ; frfbd. foot; out, oil; chair; go; .in,, lok

;

SEWELLEL
S«v'or-al-lae(6«v'er-al-iz),t>. f. To distinguish. [OJj.l
Sev'er-al-ly, adv. Separately ; distinctly ; apart from

others ; individually.

There must be an auditor to check and revise each severally
''y "«'i- De quincey.
SoT'ar-al-ty (-tj), n. A state of separation from the

rest, or from all others ; a holding by individual right.

Forests wiiich had never been owned in severalty. BancrqfU

I ^«»«" •" severalty {Law), an estate which the tenant
holds m his own right, without being joined iu interest
with any other persou ;

— distinguished from joint ten-
ancy, coparcenary, and common. Biackstone.

'

Sev'er-anco (-ans), ». 1. The act of severing, or the
state of being severed ; partition ; separation. Milman.

2. (Law) The act of dividing ; the singling or sever-
ing of two or more that join, or are joined, in one writ

;

the putting iu several or separate pleas or answers by
two or more disjointly ; the destruction of the unity of
interest in a joint estate. Bouvier.
Se-varo' (sfe-ver'), o. iCompar. Sevrreb (-er) ; su-

perl. Sevkeest.] [L. severus ; perhaps akin to Gr.
aifiat awe, ae^tvo^ revered, holy, solemn, Goth, swikns
innocent, chaste : cf. F. severe. Cf. Asseverate, Pkk-
savERE.] 1. Serious in feeling or manner; sedate;
grave ; austere ; not light, lively, or cheerful.

Your looks must alter, as your subject does,
From kind to fierce, from wanton to severe. Walter.

2. Very strict in judgment, discipline, or government

;

harsh ; not mild or indulgent ; rigorous ; aa, severe criti-
cism

; <«ver« punishment. " Custody «tere." Milton.
Come I you are too severe a moiuler. Stiak.

Let your seal, if it must be expressed in anger, be always
more severe against thyself than against others. Jer. Taylor.

3. Rigidly methodical, or adherent to rule or princi-
ple ; exactly conformed to a standard ; not allowing or
employing unnecessary ornament, amplification, etc.;
strict ; — said of style, argument, etc. " Restrained by
reason and severe principles." Jer. Taylor,
The Latin, a most severe and compendious language. Ih-yden.

4. Sharp ; afflictive ; distressing ; violent ; extreme ;

as, *eii«-« pain, anguish, torture ; severe cold.
6. DiflScult to be endured ; exact ; critical ; rigorous

;

as, a severe test.

Syn.— Strict ; grave ; austere ; stem ; morose ; rigid ;
exact ; rigorous ; hard ; rou^h ; harsh ; censorious ; tart

;

acrimonious
; sarcastic : satirical ; cuttmg ; biting ; keen

;

bitter : cruel. See Strict.

— Se-veraly, adv. — Se-vete'nesg, n.
Sa-var'i-ty (s«-v8r'I-tj), n.,- pi. SEVKRrnEs (-tiz).

[L. severUas : cf. F. siverite.] The quality or state of
being severe. Specifically :—

(a) Gravity or austerity ; extreme strictness ; rigor

;

harshness ; as, the severity of a reprimand or a reproof

;

severity of diacipline or government ; severity of penal-
tiee. "Strict age, and sour letenVy." Milton.

(b) The quality or power of distressing or paining ; ex.
treme degree; extremity; intensity; inclemency; aa,
the severity of pain or anguish ; the severity at cold or
heat ; the severity of the winter.

(e) Harahness ; cruel treatment ; sharpness of punish-
ment ; aa, severity practiced on prisoners of war.

(d) Exactneas ; rigorousness ; strictness ; as, the M-
verity of a test.

Confining myself to the severity of truth. Vryden.

SaT'er-y (sSv'Sr-y), n. [Prob. corrupted fr. ciborium,
Orf. Gloss.] (Arc/i.) A bay or compartment of a vaulted
ceiling. [Written also civery.']

SaT'o-catlon (sSv'i-kS'shiSn), n. [L. sevocare, sevo-
catum, to call aside.] A calling aside. [OAj.]
S^vras bllW (st'vr* blu'). A very light blue.
Sk'vras wars' (wgr'). Porcelain manufactured at

Sevres, France, espechUly in the' national factory situated
there.

Saw (su), n. [OE. See S«wu household officer.]
Juice

; gravy ; a seasoned dlah ; a delicacy. [06<.] Goicer.
1 will not tell of their strange sewes. Cliaucer.

Saw, V. I. [See Sim to follow.] To follow ; to pur-
sue ; to sue. [06i.] Chaucer. Spnuer.
Saw (sS), V. I. limp. SawiD (s8d); p. p. Sewed,

rarely Sewh (s«n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SewinoJ [OE. se-
Ken, sowen, AS. tUtiittn, Hurian; akin to OHO. siuiran,
Icel. jjyo, Sw. ly, Dan. sye, Goth, siujan, Lith. siuti,
Rusa. shite, L. mere, Gr. aa<r-orv<u', Skr. rii'. V156.
Cf. Beak a suture, Suturb.] 1, To unite or fasten to-
gether by stitches, as with a needle and tliread.

Ko man also aeutU a pieee of new cloth on an old garment
ilark ii. 21

a. To close or atop by sewing ;— often with up / aa, to
sew up a rip.

3. To inclose by sewing ; —sometimes with up; as, to
sew money in a bag.

Saw, V. i. To practice sewing ; to work with needle
and thread.
Saw (su), V. I. [V161 b. gee SawER a drain.] To

drain, aa a pond, for taking tlie fish. [0(w.] Tusser.
Sew'aga (sii'Sj ; 48), n. 1. The contents of a sewer

or drain ; refuse liquids or matter carried off by sewers.
2. Sewerage, 2.

Sawa (su), V. i. To perform the duties of a sewer.
See 3d Sawn. [Obs.'i

Saw'al (su'H), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A scare-
crow, generally made of feathers tied to a string, hung up
to prevent deer from breaking into a place. Halliwell.
Sa-wallal (s«-wgi'iei), n.

[Of American Indian origin.]
\Zool.) A peculiar gregarious
burrowing rodent (Haplodon
ru/us), native of the coaat re-
gion of the Northweetern
United SUtea. It somewhat re- .
aembles a muakrat or marmot, Beweiiei.

then, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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bat has only a rudimeutary tail. Its head is broad,
its eyes are small- and its fur is browuish above, gray
beneath. It constitutes the family Haplodontidx.
Called also boomer^ showtU, and mountain beaver.

Sew'aa(Btt'Su), n. {Zoik.) a British trout usually re-

gard«l as a varie^ (var. Cambricui) of the salmou trout.

Sew'er (sS^r), n. 1. One who sews, or stitches.

8. {Zool.) A small tortricid moth whose larva sews
together the edges of a leaf by means of silk ; as, the
apple-leaf setcfr {PhoxopterU nubeculana).
Sew'ar (su'iSr ; 277), n. [OF. sewiere^ aeuwiere^ ulti-

mately fr. L. ex out 4- » derivative of aqua water ; cf.

OF. essevour a drain, essever^ esseuwer, essiaver^ to cause
to flow, to drain, to flow, IX. eznquatorium a channel
through which water runs off. Cf. Kwbb, Aquaeicm.]
A drain or passage to carry off water and fllth under
ground ; a subterraneous channel, particularly in cities.

Sew'er, n. [Cf. OE. assewer, and asseour, OF.
asseour^ F. asseoir to seat, to set, I*, assidere to sit by ;

ad -r sedere to sit (cf. Srr) ; or cf. OE. sew pottage,

sance, boiled meat, AS. sedw juice, Skr. sti to press out.]

Formerly, an upper servant, or household officer, who
set on and removed the dishes at a feast, and who also

brought water for the hands of the guests.

Then the sewer
Poure<! water from a great and golden ewer,
That from their hands to a eilver caldron ran. Chapman*

Sew'er-aKO (-&j ; 48), n. 1. The construction of a
sewer or sewers.

2. The system of sewers in a city, town, etc. ; the
general drainage of a city or town by means of sewers.

3< The material collected in, and discharged by, sew-
ers. [In this sense sewage is preferable and common.]
Sew'ln (suTn), n, {Zool.) Same as Sewkn.
Sew'ing (sotng), n. 1. The act or occupation of one

who sews.

2. That which is sewed with the needle.

Sewing horse (Harness making^ a clamp, operated by
the foot, for holding pieces of leather while bemg sewea.— Sowing nuwihino, a machine for sewing or stitching. —
Sewing press, or Sewing table (Bookbindi?}^), a fixture
or table having a frame iu which are held the corda to
which the back edges of folded sheets are sewed to form
a book.

Sew'Ster (-ster), n. A seamstress. [O&j.] B. Jonson.
Sex- (sSks-). [L. sex six. See Six.] A combining

form meaning six ; as, fe^edigitism ; sexennial.

Sex, n. [L. sexus: cf. F, sexe.l \. The distinguish-
ing peculiarity of male or female in both animal and
plants ; the physical difference between male and female

;

the assemblage of properties or qualities by which male
is distinguished from female.

2. One of the two divisions of organic beings formed
on the distinction of male and female.

3. i^BotS) (a) The capability in plants of fertilizing or
of being fertilized ; as, staminate and pistillate flowers
are of opposite sexes. (6) One of the groups founded on
this distinction.

Ue sex, the female sex ; women, in general.

Sex^a-ge-na'rl-an (sgks'a-je-na'rT-an), n. [See Sei-
AGENABY. ] A person wlio is sixty years old.

Sex-ag'e-na-ry (bSks-aj'e-ni-r^ or sSks'A-je-), a. [L.
texagenariusj fr. sezageni sixty each, akin to sexaginta
sixty, sex six : cf. F. sexagSnaire. See Six.] Pertaining
to, or designating, the number sixty

;
proceeding by six-

ties ; sixty years old.

Sexagenary arithmetic. See under Sexagesimal. — Sex-
agenary, or Sexagesimal, scale (Afat/i.), a scale of numbers
in which the modulus is sixty. It is used in treating the
divisions of the circle.

Sex-ag^'e-na-ry, n. 1. Something composed of sixty
Darts or divisions.

2- A sexagenarian. Sir W. Scott.

II Sex^a-gesl-ma (sSks^A-jSsT-mi), n. [L., fem. of
sexagesitnus sixtieth, fr. sexaginta sixty.] (Eccl.) The
second Sunday before Lent; — so called as being about
the sixtieth day before Easter.
Sex^'a-gesl-mal (-mal), a. [Cf. F. sexagesimal.']

Pertaining to, or founded on, the number sixty.

SexageBimal ftactions or numbers (Arith. & Alg.), those
fractions whose denominators are some power of sixty ; as,

^V' 7^iT' UrsV^'S''"*'^^^*^ *^^** astronomical frae-
tions^ because formerly there were no others used in
astronomical calculations. — Sexaf;esimal, or Sexagenary,
arithmetic, the method of computing by the sexagenary
scale, or by sixties. ~ Sexagesimal scale {Math.\ the sex-
agenary- scale.

Sexa-gesl-mal, n. A sexagesimal fraction.
Sex'an'gle (sSks'Sn'g'I), n. [L. sexangulus sexangu-

lar ; sex six + anguhis angle : cf. F. sexangle. Cf. Hei-
ANGt-'i-AR.] (Geom.) A hexagon. [R.'] Ilutton.
Sex'an'gled (-sgkn'an'g'ld), ) a. [Cf. V,sexangulaire.\
Sex-an'gU-Iar (-an'gS-lSr), | Having six angles ; hex-

agonal. [72.] Dryden.
Sex-an'gu-lar-ly, adv. Hexagonally. [R.]
Sex-av'a-Ient (-Sv'i-lent), a. See Seiivalent. [i2.]
Sex-dlg'it-lsm (-dTj'Tt-Tz'm), n. [Sex-+ digit."] The

state of liaving six fingers on a hand, or six toes on a foot.
Sex-dlglt-lst, n. One who has six fingers on a hand,

or six toes on a foot.

Sexed (s6kst), a. Belonging to sex ; having sex ; dis-
tinctively male or female ; as, the sexed condition.

Sex'©-na-ry (sSks'S-na-rJ?), a. Proceeding by sixes ;

sextuple ; — applied especially to a system of arithmetical
computation in which the base is six.

Sex-en'lli-al (sgks-Sn'nT-al), a. [L. sexennium a pe-
riod of six years, sexennis of six years ; sex six -f- annus
a year. See Six, and Annual.] Lasting six years, or
hajipt'iiiiie once in six years, —n. A sexennial event.
Sex en'nl-al-ly, adv. Once in six years.
Sex'Ud (sSks'fTd), 1 a. [Sex- + root of 1.. findere to
Sex'1-fld (-T-fld), ) split: cf. F. sezfide.] {Bot.)

SLx-cleft ; as, a sexjid caljrx or nectary.

SeX'l-syl-laVlc (sSks'T-sIl-lSbOTk), a. [Sex- -f syllab-

ic] Haviiij; six syllables. Emerson.
Sexl-syMa-ble (seks'I-sTl'li-b'l), n. ISex- -f sylla-

ble.] A word of six syllables.

Sex-iv'a-lent (s6ks-Tv'i-lent), a. {^Sex- -)- L. valensy

p. pr. See Valence.] (CAem.) Hexavalent. [£.]
Sexless (s^ks'lSs), a. Having no sex.

Sex'loc'U-lar (sSks'lSk'S-ler), a. \_Sex- -\- locular:
cf. F. sexlorulaire.] (Bot.) Having six cells for seeds;
six-celled ; as, a sexlocular pericarp.

Sezly (sSks'lj^), a. Pertaining to sex. [ii.]

Should I aecribf any of these things uuto mysolf or my nexly
weakness, I were not worthy to live. Queen Elizabeth.

Sex-ra'di-ate (sgks-r5'dT-at), a. [Sex- + radiate.]
{Zool.) Having six rays ;

— said of certain sponge spic-

ules. See Ulust. of Spicule.

Sext (sSkst), n. [L. sexta, fem. of sextus sixth, fr. sex
six: cf. F. 5e;r;e.] (B.C.Ch.) («) The office for the sixth
canonical hour, "being a part of the Breviary. (6) The
sixth book of the decretals, added by Pope Boniface VIU.
Sex'taln (sSks'tan), n. [L. sexttts sixth, fr. sex six :

cf. It. sestina.] {Pros.) A ^tanza of six lines ; a sestine.

II Sex'tans (-tSnz), n. [L. See Sextant.] 1. {Rom.
Antig.) A Roman coin, the sixth part of an as.

2. {Astron.) A constellation on the equator south of
Leo ; tlie Sextant.

Sex'tant (-tant), n. [L. sextans, -antis, the sixtli part
of an as, fr. sextus sixth, sex six. See Six.] 1. {Math.)
The sixth part of a circle.

2. An instrument for measuring angular distances

between objects, — used
esp. at sea, for ascertain-

ing the latitude and lon-

gitude. It is constructed
on the same optical prin-

ciple as Hadley's quad-
rant, but usually of metal,
with a nicer graduation,
telescopic sight, and its

arc the sixth, and some-
times the third, part of a
circle. See Quadrant.

3. (Astron.) The con-
stellation Sextans.

Box sextant, a small sex-
tant inclosed in a cylin-
drical case to make it

more portable. One form of Sextant, a Tele-

QAw'ta rrr / i-A w«\ « . Bcopc for Viewing the Images of
SOX'ta-ry (;t4-ry), n ; ti,^^ Snu througlt and rejected

pi. Sextakies (-rlz). [L. from, the Horizon Glass ; h Index
sexiarius the sixth part of or Large Mirror on upper end of

a measure, weight, etc., Alidade ; c Back Shades or

fr ierf7tv Mxfh ifir siv 1 Screens of Colored glass ; rf Hon-
ir. sextus sixtn, sex six.J ^on Glass, one half transparent
{Horn. Anitg.) An ancient and one half mirror; e Fore
Roman liquid and dry Shades or Screens of colored
measure, about equal to glass ; /Handle attached to back
on p.irtiioi. r.;«<- of Frame ; o I^ower part of All-an English pint. dade with Vernier ; A Graduated
Sex'ta-ry (sSks'ta-ry), Arc or Limb ; t Microscope for

n. [For sexto7iry.'] A sac- reading the Vernier,

risty. lObs.]
Sex-tef (s6ks-tSt' or sgks'tet), | n. (Mus.) See Ses-
Sex-terto (sgks-tet'tS), J tet.
Sex'teyn(sgk8'tun), n. A sacristan. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Sex'tic C-tlk), a. [L, sextus sixth.] {Math.) Of the

sixth degree or order. — n. {Alg.) A quantic of the
sixth degree.

Sex'tllQ C-tTl), a. [F. sextil^ fr. L. sextus the sixth,
from sex sixth. See Six.] {Astrol.) Measured by sixty
degrees ; fixed or indicated by a distance of sixty de-
grees. Glanvill.
SextUe, n. [Cf. F, aspect sextil.] (Astrol.) The as-

pect or position of two planets when distant from each
other sixty degrees, or two signs. This position is

marked thus : #. Mutton.
Sex-tUlion (s5ks-tTl'ytin), n. [Formed (in imitation

of million) fr. L. sextus sixth, sex six : cf. F. sextilion.]

According to the French method of numeration (which
is followed also in the United States), the number ex-
pressed by a unit with twenty -one ciphers annexed.
According to the English method, a million raised to the
sixth power, or the number expressed by a unit with
thirty-six ciphers annexed. See Numeration.
Sex'to (sgks'to), n. ; pi. Sextos (-toz). [L. sextus

sixth.] A book consisting of sheets each of which is

folded into six leaves.

Sex'to-dec'l-mo (sSks/to-dSsT-mft), a. [L. sextus-
decimus the sixteenth ; sextus the sixth (fr. sex six) +
decimus the tenth, from decem ten. See -mo.] Having
sixteen leaves to a sheet ; of, or equal to, the size of one
fold of a sheet of printing paper when folded so as to
make sixteen leaves, or thirty-two pages ; as, a sexto-
decimo volume.

Sex^to-dec'i-mo, n. ; pi. Sextodecimos (-moz). A
book composed of sheets each of which is folded into
sixteen leaves ; hence, indicating, more or less definitely,

a size of a book ; — usually written IGmo, or 16°.

Sex'tQ-let (sSks'tft-lSt), n. (Mus.) A double triplet

;

a group of six equal notes played in the time of four.
Sex'ton(s6kB'tQn), 71. [OE. sextein, contr. fr. sacris-

tan.] An under officer of a church, whose business is

to take care of the church building and the vessels, vest-
ments, etc., belonging to the church, to attend on the
officiai^ing clergyman, and to perform other duties per-
taining to the church, such as to dig graves, ring the
bell, etc.

Sexton beetle (Zool.), a burying beetle.

Sex^ton-ess, n. A female sexton ; a sexton's wife.

Sex'ton-ry (-ry), n. Sextonship. [Obs.] Ld. Berners.
Sex'ton-ahip, n. The office of a sexton. Swi/t.
Sex'try (-try), n. See Sacristy. [Obs.]
Sex'tU-pIe (-tu-p'l), a. [Formed (in imitation of

quadrupl^ It. L. sextus sixth : cf. F. textuple.] 1. Six
times as much ; sixfold.

2. (Mus.) Divisible by six; having six beats; &&, tex-
tuple measure.
Sex'U-al (sSks'fl-al or sSk'shu-al ; 135), a. [L. sexU'

a/w, fr. sexus sex ; cf. F. sexuel.] Of or pertaining to
sex, or the sexes ; distmguishing sex

; peculiar to the dis-

tinction and office of male or female ; relating to the
distinctive genital organs of tlie sexes ; proceeding from,
or based upon, sex ; as, sexual characteristics ; sexual
intercourse, connection, or commerce ; sexual desire

;

sexual diseases ; sexual generation.

Sexual dimorphism (Biol.)^ the condition of having one
of the sexes existing in two forms, or varieties, differing
in color, size, etc., as in many species of butterflies widen
have two kinds of females. — Sexual method {Bot.). a
method of classification proposed by Liima-us, founded
mainly on differences in number aiidiiusition of the sta-
mens and pistils of plants. — Sexual selection (Biol.), the
selective preference of one sex lor certain characteristics
in the otlier, such as bright colors, musical notes, etc.

;

also, the selection which results from certain individuals
of one sex having more opportunities of pairing with
the other sex, on account of greater activity, strength,
courage, etc. ; applied likewise to tliat kind of evolution
which results from such sexual preferences. Dai-irin.
In these cases, therefore, natural selection seems to have acted

independently of «e.r«a; «/c(T/it»i. A. R. Wallace.

Sex'U-al-ist, n. (Bot.) One who classifies plants by
the sexual metliod of Linnaeus.

Sex^u-al'l-ty t-ill'I-t'?), n. The quality or state of
being distinguislied by sex. lAndleyi

Sex'U-al-lze (-«l-iz), v. t. To attribute sex to.

Sex'u-al-ly, ndr. In a sexual manner or relation.

Sey (sa), Seyh (sa), obs. imp. sing. & 2d pers. pi. oi
See. Chaucer.
Seye (sa), Seyen (sa'cn), ohs. imp. pi. & p. p. of See.
Seynd(sand), obs. p. p. of Senob, to singe. Chmtcer,
Seynt (sant),7i. A girdle. See 1st Seint. \_Ohs.]

II Sfor-zan'dO (sf8r-tfcan'do), 1 a. [It. sjorzando, p.

(I Sfor-za'tO (sf8r-tsa'to), \ pr., and s/orzato, p.

p. of sforzare to force.] (Mus.) Forcing or forced ;
—

a direction placed over a note, to signify that it must be
executed with peculiar emphasis and force ;— marked fz
(an abbreviation of forzando)^ ^, s/z, or >.

II SfU-ma'tO (sfoo-ma'to), a. [It.] (Paint.) Having
vague outlines, and colors and shades so mingled as to
give a misty appearance ;

— said of a painting.

II Sgral-li'tO (sgraf-fe'to), o. [It.] (/^am/.) Scratched ;— said of decorative painting of a certain style, in which
a white overlaid surface is cut or scratched through, so
as to form the design from a dark ground underneath.
Shab (shSb), n. [OE. shabbe, AS. scseb. See Scab.}

The itch in animals ; also, a scab. [Obs. or Prov. Bng.J
Shab, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Shabbed (shSbd)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Shabbino.] [See Scab, 3.] To play mean tricks

;

to act shabbily. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Shab, V. t. To scratch ; to rub. [Obs.] Fargnhar.
Shab'bed (shSb'bgd), a. Shabby. [Obs.] Wood.
Shabnt)l-ly (-bt-iy), adv. In a shabby manner.
Shab'bi-ness, n. Tlie quality or state of being shabby.
Shabnt)le (-bn), Shal>le, n. [Cf. D. sabel. and G.

s'dbel.] A kind of crooked sword or hanger. [Scot.]

Shab'by (-by), a, [Compar. Shabbier (-bT-lr)

;

superl. Shabbiest.] [See Shab, n.. Scabby, and Scab.}
1. Torn or worn to rags

;
poor ; mean ; ragged.

Wearing shabfii/ coats and dirty shirtn. MacauJay.

2. Clothed with ragged, much worn, or soiled gar-
ments. " The dean was so shabby.''* Su-i/t.

3. Mean
; paltry ; despicable ; as, shabby treatment.

" Very shabby fellows." Clare7idon.

II Shab'rack (shSb'rSk), n. [Turk, tshaprdk, whence
F. chabraque, G. schabracke.] (Mil.) The saddlecloth
or housing of a cavalry horse.

Shack (shSk), v. i. [Prov. E., to shake, to shed. See
Shake.] 1. To shed or faU, as corn or grain at harvest.
[Prov. Eng.l Grose.
2. To feed m stubble, or upon waste com. [Prov. Eng-X
3. To wander as a vagabond or a tramp. [Prov. Eng.j
Shack, n. [Cf. Scot, shag refuse of barley or oats.]

1. The grain left after harvest or gleaning ; also, nuta
which have fallen to the ground. [Prov. Eng.]

2. Liberty of winter pasturage. [Prov. Eng.]
3. A shiftless fellow ; a low, itinerant beggar ; a vaga-

bond; a tramp. [Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. S.] Forby.
All the poor old shacks about the town found a friend in

Deacon Marble. JI. W. Jleec/ier.

Common of shack (Eng. Law)^ the right of persons occu-
pying lands lying together in the same common field to
turn out their cattle to range in it after harvest. Cowdl.
Shack'a-tO-ry (-&-td-ry), n. A hound. [Obs.]
Shac'kle(sliak'kn),7i. Stubble. [Prov. Eng.] Pegge.
Shac'kle, n. [Generally used in the plural.] [OE.

schakkyll, schakle, AS. scaeid, sceacul, a shackle, fr. sca-
can to shake ; cf. D. schakel a link of a chain, a mesh,
Icel. skbkull the pole of a cart. See Shake.] 1. Some-
thing which confines the legs or arms so as to prevent
their free motion ; specifically, a ring or band inclosing

the ankle or wrist, and fastened to a similar shackle on
the other leg or arm, or to something else, by a chain or
a strap ; a gyve ; a fetter.

Hie shackles empty left ; himself escaped clean. Spenser.

2. Hence, that which checks or prevents free action.

His very will Bocms to be in bonds and shackles. South.

3. A fetterlike band worn as an ornament.
Most of the men and women . . . had all earrings made of

gold, and gold shncklex about their legs and arms. Dampier.

4. A link or loop, as in a chain, fitted with a movable
bolt, so that the parts can be separated, or the loop re-

moved ; a clevis.

6. A link for connecting railroad cars ;
— called also

drnwlinky draglink^ etc.

6. The hinged and curved bar of a padlock, by which
it is Imng to the staple. Knight.

Shackle Joint (.i47ia;.),a joint formed byabonyringpass-
ing through a hole in a bone, as at the oases of spmes in
some fishes.

ale, senate, c4re, am, arm, ask, final, j^ll ; eve, event, end, fSrn, recent ; ice, Idea, ill ; old, tibey, orb, 6dd
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6hA0ftl9 (abSklt'l), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shacxlxd

(•k'ld); j3.pr.& fft.n. Shacklimo.] 1. To tie or confine

tbe limbs of. so as to prevent free motion ; to biud with
hackles ; to fetter ; to chain.

To lead him shactled, end exposed to scorn
Of gathering crowde, the Britons' boasted chief. J. i*Aiitp*.

3. Figuratively : To bind or confine so as to prevent or
embarrass action ; to impede ; to cumber.
SfuictM by her devotion to the king, she seldom could pur-

sue that object- Walpote.

3. To join by a link or chain, as railroad cars. [£7. S."}

Shackle bar, tbe coupling between a locomotive and its

tender. [L\ A'.]— Shackle bolt, a shackle. Sir W. Scott.

Sbacklock' (shSkMSk'), n. A sort of shackle. lObt.']

Shackay, a. Shaky; rickety. [Colloq, U, S.']

Sliad (sbSd), n. sing. & pi. [AS. sceadda a kind of

fish, akin to Prov. G. schade ; of. Ir. & Gael, sgadan a
berring, W. ysgadan herrings ; all perhaps akin to E.
skate a fish.] {Zool.) Any one of several species of food
flahes of the Herring family. The American species
{Clupta sapidissima), which is abundant on the Atlantic
coast and ascends the larger rivers in spring to spawu,
ia an important market fish. The European allice shad,
or aloae (C. alosa)^ and the twaite shad (C. JitUa)^ are
leas important species. ^ [Written alao chad.'}

The name in loosely applied, also, to sereral other
hea, as the gizzard shad (see under Gizzako), called

100 mud shadt white-eyed fhady and winter shad.

Eardbaadwl, or Tellow-taUed, ahad, the menhaden. —
Hickory, or Tailor, shad, the mattowacca. ~ Lon^-boned
shad, one of several species of important food fishes of
the Bermudas and the West Indies, of the genus Oerrei.
"-Shad bttsh (Bot.)^ a name given to the North American
•hrubs or small trees of the rosaceous genus Amelanchier
{A. Canadentii^ and A. alni/olia). Their white racemose
lUMHOiiu open in April or May, when the shad appear,
and the edible bemes (pomes) ripen in June or July,
whence they are called Junehemes. The plant is also
called service tree^ and Juneberry.— Shad fror, an Ameri-
can spotted frog iRnna halecina) ;

— so called because it
osually appears at the time when the shad begin to run
In the nvers. ~ Tront ahad, the stiueteagoe. — white shad,
the common shad.

Slud1>ird' (-bSrd'), n. {Zool.) (o) Tbe American, or
WiWjn'ft, snipe. See under Sxira. So called becmnae it

appears at tbe tame time a* the shad. (&) Tbe common
European sandpiper. [Prov. Eng.}
StaiUM (sbXd), %. {Mining) Rounded stones contain-

ing tin ore, lying at the sor&ce of the ground, and indi-
cating a vein. Raymond.
Shad'da (shXd'de), obs. imp. of Saso. Chmcer.
Sbad'dock (shXd'dQk), n. [Sakt to be so caUed from

a Captain Shaddock^ who
first brought this fruit from
the East Indies.] {Sot.) A
tree {Citrus decumana) and
its fruit, which is a Iwrge spe-
cies of orange ;— called also
/orbidden fruity and jNMn-
pelmous.
Shad* (shad), n. [OK.

Mckade, shadewe, Jtchadeire^

AS. sceadUf scead ; akin to
OS. skado, D. schaduw^ OHO.
acato (gen. acatawes\ O.
sehntten, Goth, skadus, Ir.

& Gael, ugath, and probably
to Or. ffKOTot darkness.
V162. Cf. Shadow, Shsd a
but.

J
1. Comparatire ob-

scurity owing to interception
or interruption of the rays
of light ; partial darkness caused by tbe intervention
of something between the ^laoe contemplated and tbe
aonrce of light.

tS^Shade differs from shadmc as It implies no particu*
larTonn or definite limit ; whereas a shadow representsm form the object which mtercepts the light. When we
speak of tbe shade of a tree, we nare no reference to its
form ; but when we speak of ipeasiirtng a pyramid or
other object by its shadow^ we bare reference to its form
and extent.

3. Darkness ; obscurity ; — often in the plnnU.
The »hadt$ of night were falUi^ tut. tamaf^iow.

Z- Ad obscure place ; a spot not exposed to Ugbt

;

henoe, a secluded retreat
I^ us seek out tome desolate Mhatte, and there
Weep our Md bosoms empty. Shak.

4. That which intercepts, or shelters from, lloht or
tbe direct rays of tbe sun ; bence, also, that which pro-
tects from heat or currents of air ; a screen ; protectum

;

shelter ; cover ; as, a lamp shade.
The r-ord is thy thade upon thy right hand. Pb. ex%i. 5.

Sleep under a frrah tree's thtule. Shak.
Let the arched knife well sharpened now assail the spreading

thades of vegetables. J. Philip*.

6. Shadow. [Poetic]
Envy wf 11 merit, as Its skat/e, punue. Pop*.

0. Tbe soul after its separation from the body ;~so
called because tbe ancients suppoeed it to be perceptible
to tbe stobt, thoaafa not to the touch ; a spirit ; a ghost

;

as, tbe sAoifct of departed heroes.
Swift as thought the flitting thade
Thro' air his momentary journey made. Drpdem.

Shaddock Tree.

7. (Painting, DrauHng, etc.) The darker portion of a
picture ; a less illuminated part. See Def. 1, above.

8. Degree or variation of color, as darker or lighter,
stronger or paler ; as, a delicate shade of pink.
White, red, yellow, blue, with their several degrees, or thada

and mixtures, a£ green, come only in by the eyes. Locke.

9. A minute difference or variation, as of thought,
belief, expression, etc. ; also, the quaUty or degree of
anything which is distinguished from others similar by
slight differences ; as, the shades of meaning in synonyms.

New shades and combinations of thought. De Qtancey.
Every shade of religious and political opinion has its own

headquarters. Macaulay.
The Shades, the Nether World ; the supposed abode of

souls after leaving the body.
Sliade (shad), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shaded

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Shadino.] 1. To shelter or screen by intercepting
the rai>'8 of light ; to keep off illumination from. Milton.

I went to crop the sylvan scenes.
And shade our altars with their leafy greens. Dryden.

2. To shelter; to cover from injury; to protect; to
screen ; to hide ; as, to shade one's eyes.

Ere in our own house I do shade my head. Shak.

3. To obscure ; to dim tbe brightness of.

Thou shad'st
The full blaze of thy beams. Jliiton.

4. To paint in obscure colors ; to darken.
5. To mark with gradations of light or color.

6. To present a shadow or image of ; to shadow forth

;

to represent. [06j.]
[The goddess] in her person cunningly did shade
That part of Justice which is Equity. Spenser.

Shade^htl (-ful), a. Full of shade ; shady.
Shadowless, a. Being without shade ; not shaded.
Shad'er < rtliad'er), n. One who, or that which, shadea.
Shad'1-ly (-T-1J), adv. In a shady maimer.
Shad'l-ness, n. Quality or state of being shady.
Shad'tng, n. 1. Act or process of making a shade.
2. That niling up which represents the eflfect of more

or less darkness, expressing rotundity, projection, etc.,

in a picture or a drawing.
; Sha-dOOf' (shi-dSof ), «• [Ar. shadU/."} A machine,

resembling a well sweep, used in Kgypt for raising water
from llie N'ile for irrigation.

Sllfld'OW (shSd'6), n. [Originally the same word as
shade, V162. See Shade.] 1. Shade within defined
limits; obscurity or deprivation of light, apparent on a
surface, and representing the form of the body which
intercepts tbe rays of light ; as, the shadow of a man, of
a tree, or trf a tower. See tbe Aote tmder Shaok, n., 1.

2. Darkness; shade; obscurity.
Night's sable shadows from the ocean rise. Denham.

3. A shaded place ; shelter ; protection ; security.

Id secret shadow from the sunny ray.
On a sweet bed of Ulies softly laid. Spenaer.

C A reflected image, as in a mirror or in water. Shak.
6. That which follows or attends a person or thing

like a sliadow; an inseparable companion; hence, an
obsequious follower.

Sin and her shadow Death. Milton.

6. ^ spirit ; a ghost ; a shade ; a i^iantom. " Hence,
horrible shadow I " [Obs.'X Shak.

7. An imperfect and fauit representation ; adumbra-
tion ; indistinct image ; dim bodjring forth ; hence, mys-
tical representation ; type.

The law having a shadow of good things to come. Beb. x. I.

[Type*] and skadom of that destined seed. MiUon.

8. A small degree: a shade. "No Tariablenees,
neither shadow of tuniing.'* James i. 17.

9. An uninvited guest coming with one who is invited.
[A LaHnismI Nares.

I must not have my board pestered with shadows
That under other men's protection break in
Without irivitemmt. Massinger.

Shadow of death, darlcneas or gloom like that caused by
the presence or the impendingm death. Ps. xxiii. 4.

Slud'ow, t'. /. [imp. &p.p. Shadowed (-6d); p.
pr. & vt. n. SuADOWiHG.] [OE. schadowen, AS. scead-
wian. See Shadow, n.] 1. To cut off light from ; to
put in shade ; to sliade ; to throw a shadow upon ; to
overspread with obscurity.

The warlike elf much wondered at this t>«e.
So fair and great, that shadowed all the grouiuL Spenser.

2. To conceal ; to bide ; to screen. [£.]
Let every soldier hew him down a bough,
And bear 't before htm ; thereby sh«U we shadow
The numbers of our host. Shak.

3. To protect ; to shelter from danger ; to shroud.
Shadowing their right under your wings of war. Shak.

4. To mark with gradations of light or color; to shade.
6. To represent faintly or imperfectly ; to adumbrate

;

hence, to represent typically.

Aagn^its Is shadowed in the person of iEneaa. Dryden.

6> To ekmd ; to darken ; to cast a gloom over.

TIm •Aorfowed Urery of the burnished sun. Shak.
Why sad?

I must not MS the tecs I love thus shadowed. Beau. 4- Fl.

7. To attend as closely as a shadow ; to follow and
watcb closely, especially in a secret or unobserved man-
Der; as, a det«ctiTe shadows a criminal.

Sud'OW-l-naM (-t-nSs), n. The Quality or state of
bdng shadowy.
Bhad'ow-lng, n. 1. Stiade, or gradation of light and

color ; shading. I^ham.
2. A faint representation ; an adumbration.
There are ... In aavsge theology shadowings, quaint or ma-

jestic, of the concsptlon "l a Supreme Deity. Tutor.

Shad'OW'Ub, o. Shadowy; Tagne. [Obs.'\ Hooker.
Shad'OW-less, a. Having no shadow.
Sliad'OW-y {'S\ a. X. Pull of shade or shadows

;

causing dtade or shadow. ** Shadowy verdnre. '
' Fenton.

This shadowy desert, unfrequented woods. Shak.

2. Hence, dark ; obscure
; gloomy ; dim. " The shad'

owy past." IjongfeUow.
3. Not brightly limiinous; faintly light.

The moon . . . with more pleasing light.
Shadowy sets off the face of things. Milton.

4. Faintly representative ; hence, typical.

From shadowy types to truth, from flesh to spirit. Milton.

6. Unsubstantial ; unreal ; as, shadowy honor.

Milton has brought into his poems two actors of a shadotcy
and fictitious nature, in the persons of Sin and Death. Addison.

Slia'dracll (sha'drSk), n. (Metal.) A mass of iron on
which the operation of smelting has failed of its intended
eflfect ; — so called from Shadruch, one of the three He-
brews who came forth unharmed from the fiery furnace
of Nebuchadnezzar. (See Don. iii. 26, 27.)

Shad'-spil'lt (shSd'spIr^tt), n. See Shadbird (a).

Shad'-wait'er (-wafer), n. (Zodl.) A lake white-
fish ; the roundfish. See Roundfish.
Sbad'y (shad'y), a. [Compar. Shadier (-T-?r) ; *m-

perl. Shadiest.] 1. Abounding in shade or shades

;

overspread with shade ; causing shade.

The shady trees cover him with their shadow. Job xl. 22.

And Amaryllis fills the shady groves. Dryden.

2. Sheltered from the glare of light or sultry heat.

Cast it also that you may have rooms shady for summer and
warm for winter. Bacon.

3. Of or pertaining to shade or darkness ; hence, unfit

to be seen or known ; equivocal ; dubious or corrupt.

ICollog.l "A shady business." London Sat. Rev.

Shady characters, disreputable, criminal. London Spectator.

On the shady side of, on the thither side of ; as, on the
shady side of fifty ; that is, more than fifty. [Colloq.] —
To keep ihady, to stay in concealment ; also, to be reti-
cent. [Slang]

ShafQe (shSf'f'l), v. i. [See SfiuyFLS.] To hobble
or limp ; to shuffle. [Obs. or Prov. £ng.']
Shaf'Qer (-fier), n. A hobbler; one who limps; a

shufiler. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."]

Sha'fl-lte (sha'fl-it), n. A member of one of the four
sects of the Sunnites, or Orthodox Mohammedans ; — so
called from its founder, Mohammed tCi-Sha/ei.

Shaft (shAft), n. [OK. shaft, schaft, AS. sceaft;
akin to D. schacht, OHG. scaft, 0. schd/t, Dan. & Sw.
skaft liandle, haft, Icel. skapt., and probal>ly to L. sea-
pus, Gr. oKairoiy oicrjnTpovj a statf. Probably originally,
a shaven or smoothed rod. Cf. Scape, Scepter, Shave.]

1. The slender, smooth stem of an arrow ; hence, an
arrow.

His sleep, his meat, his drink, is him bereft,
That lean he wax, and dry as is a sh<^ft. Chaucer.

A •Ao/t hath three principal parts, the stele [stale], the feath-
ers, and the head. Ascham.

2. The long handle of a spear or similar weapon

;

hence, the weapon itself; (Pig.) anj-thing regarded as
a shaft to be thrown or diuted ; as, sha/ts of light.

And the thunder,
Winged with red lightning and impetuous rage.
Perhaps hath spent nis sh(^. MiUon.

Some kinds of literary pursuits . . . have been attacked with
all the shafts of ridicule. V. Knox.

3. That which resembles in some degree the stem oi
handle of an arrow or a spear ; a long, slender part, es-

pecially when cylindrical. Specifically : (a) (Bot.) Tlie
tnmk, stem, or stalk of a plant, (b) (Zodl.) The stem
or midrib of a feather. See Plust. of Feather, (c) The
pole, or tongue, of a vehicle ; also, a thill, (d) The
part of a candlestick which supports its branches.

Thou shalt make a candlestick of pure gold ... his sha^ft,
and hia branches, his bowls, his kuops, and his flowers, shall be
of the same. *

Ex. xxv. 3L

(e) The handle or helve of cettidn tools, instruments,
etc., as a hammer, a whip, etc. (/) A pole, especially a
Maypole. [Obs.'\ Stow. (<?) (.^rcA.) The body of a col-
umn ; the cylindrical pillar between the capital and l>ase

(see niust. of Colvhn). Also, the part of a cliimney
above the roof. Also, the spire of a steeple. [Obs. or
i?.] Gwilt. (h) A column, an obelisk, or other spire-
shaped or columnar monument.

Bid time and nature gently spare
The sh(0 we raise to thee. Emerson.

(0 ( Weavinp) A rod at the end of a heddle. (j) (Mach.)
A solid or hollow cylinder or bar, liaviug one or more
journals on which it rests and revolves, and intended to
carry one or more wheels or other revolving parts and to
transmit power or motion ; as, the shq/t of a steam en-
gine. See Illust. of ConNTBHSHAFT.

4. (Zool.) A humming bird (rAawmfl^^t/ra cora) hav-
ing two of the tail feathers next to the middle ones very
long in the male ; — called also cora humming bird.

6. [Cf. G. schacht.l (Mining) A well-like excavation
in the earth, perpemficular or nearly so, made for reacli-

iug and raising ore, for raising water, etc.

6. A long passage for the admission or outlet of air

;

an air shaft.

7. The chamber of a blast furnace.

Una shaft (Mach.)^ a main shaft of considerable length,
in a shop or factory, usually bearing a immber of pulleys
by which machines are dnveii, commonly by means of
counterstiafts ;— called also /dip. or juain hue. —ShAtt
aUsy (^faut.\ a passage extending from the engine room
to the stem, and containing the pr(ii«'ller shut. — Shaft
ftvaace {Metal.), a furnace, in the form of a chimney,
which is charged at the top and tapped at the bottom.

Sluift'od, a. 1. Furnished with a shaft, or with shafts

;

as, a shafted arch.
2. (Her.) Having a shaft; — applied to a spear when

the hea^l and the shaft are of different tinctures.

Shafting, n. (Maeh.) Shafts, (collectively; a sys-
tem of connected shafts for communicating motion.
Shaft'znan (-man), 1 n. [AS. sceaftmvnd.} A meas-
Shalfmant (-ment), t ureof about six inches. [Obs."]
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SHAG 1322 SHAMAN
BkMM (sbSg), n. [AS. sceacga a bush of hair ; akin to

;

JxHTaasggtif beard, 8w. skdffg, Dau. skjmg. Cf. Shock
of hair.] 1. Coarse hair or nap ; rough, woolly hair.

True Witney broadcloth, with it« shag unahom. Gay-

2. A kind of oloth having a long, coarse nap.

3. (Com,) A kind of prepared tobacco cut hue.

4. {Zool.) Any species of cormoraut.

ShaSt a. Hairy ; shaggy. Shak.

Shag* V. t. [inip. & p. p. SHAoaED (shHgd) ; p. pr,

&r6. n. SHA.eoiNO.J To make hairy or shaggy; hence,

to make rough.

Shag the frcen zone that bounds the boreal skies. J. Barlow.

Shag'ytaxkf (-bUrk'), n. {Bot.) (a) A rough-barked

nedes of hickory {Carya alba) ; also, its nut. Called

ilso thellbark. See BUckort. ib) The West Indian

PUhecolobium micradenium^ a leguminous tree with a

red coiled-up pod.

ShagenDush^ (shaj^bysh'), «• A sackbut. [Oiw.]

Sliag'ged (Bliag'gSd), a. Shaggy ; rough. Milton. —
Sbag'god-ness, "• ^^''- ^- More.
Shag'gl-ness (-gt-ugs), n. The quality or state of

being Soiggy ; roughness ; shaggedness.

Shag'gy (-gj), «• ICompar. Shaooieb (-gt-er)

;

tuperl. Sbaooixst.] [From Shao, n.] 1. Rough with

long hair or wool.

About his shoulders hangs the shaggy skin. Dryden.

2. Rough ; rugged ; jaggy. Milton,

[A rill] that wisds unseen beneath the shaggy fell. KAle.

Shag'-ludrtd' (-hfird'), « Having shaggy hair. Shak.

Shag'-rag' (-ri^'), n. The unkempt and ragged part

of the commimity. [Coltoq. or Slang\ R. Browning.
Sha-green' (shi-gren'), v. t. To chagrin. [06*.]

Sha-green', n. [F. chagrin^ It. zigrinoy It. Turk.
ioghri the back of a horse or other beast of burden,
shagreen. Cf. Chaorin.1 1. A kind of untanned leather

prepared in Russia and the East, from the skins of horses,

oises, and camels, and grained so as to be covered with

mall round granulations. This characteristic surface is

produced by pressing small seeds into the grain or hair

side when moist, and afterward, when dry, scraping off

the roughness left between them, and then, by soaking,

causing the portions of the skin which had been com-
{resBed or indented by the seeds to swell up into relief.

t is nsed for covering small cases and boxes.

2. The akin of various small sharks and other fishes

when having small, rough, bony scales. The dogfishes of

ttie genus ScyUiuvh furnish a large part of that used in

the arts.

Sha-green' (shA-grSn'), 1 a. 1. Made or covered

Sha-greened' (-grend'), ] with the leather called

shagreen. "A shagreen case of lancets." T. Hook.
2. (Zool.) Covered with rough scales or points like

those on shagreen.

Shah (sha), n. [Per. shah a king, sovereign, prince.

Cf. Checkmate, Chess, Pasha.] The title of the su-

preme ruler in certain Eastern countries, especially

Persia. [Written also schah.']

Shah Nameh. [Per., Book of Kings.J A celebrated
historical poem written by Firdousi, bemg the most an-
cient in the modem Persian language. Brande & C.

1! Sha-hln' (shA-hen'), n. [Ar. shahxn.'] (Zool.) A
large and swift Asiatic falcon (Falco peregrinator) highly
valued in falconry.

Shalk (shak), n. See Sheik.

Shall (shal), V. i. [Cf. AS. sceolh squinting, Icel.

ikjalgr wry, oblique, Dan. skele to squint.] To walk side-

wise. \_Obs.'\ VEstrange,
Shako (shak), obs. p. p. of Shake. Chaucer.
Shake, v. t. \imp. Shook (shd6k)

; p. p. Shakek
(shak'^n), (Shook, obs.)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Shaking.] [OE.
MhakeUy sckakeuy AS. scacan, sceacan; akin to Icel. &
Bw. skaka^ OS. skakan to depart, to fiee. V161. Cf.

Shock, v.] 1. To cause to move with quick or violent
vibrations ; to move rapidly one way and the other ; to
make to tremble or shiver ; to agitate.

As a fig tree castetb her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a
mighty wind. Rev. vi. 13.

Ascend my chariot ; guide the rapid wheels
That shake heaven's baeis. Milton,

2. Fig. : To move from firmness ; to weaken the sta^

bility of ; to cause to waver ; to impair the resolution of.

When hts doctrines grew too strong to be shook by his enemies,
they persecuted his reputation. Atterbitry,

Thy equal fear that my firm faith and love
Can by his fraud be shaken or seduced. Milton.

3. {Mus. ) To give a tremulous tone to ; to trill ; as,

to shake a note in music.
4. To move or remove by agitating ; to throw off by a

jolting or vibrating motion ; to rid one's self of ; — gen-
erally with an adverb, as ojf*, oui, etc. ; as, to shake fruit

down from a tree.

Shake off the golden slumber of repose. Shak.
'Tis v/ur fast intent

To shake all cares and busineas from our age. Shak.

I could scarcely shake him out of my company. Bimyan.

To shake a cask (yaut.)t to knock a cask to pieces and
pack the staves. ~ To shake hands, to perform the cus-
tomary act of civility by clasping and moving hands,
as an expression of greeting, farewell, good will, agree-
ment, etc. —To shake out a reef (jV/r?^/.), to untie the reef
points and spread more canvas.— To shake the bella. See
uuderBELL. — To shake the sails (iV«u/.), to luff up in the
wind, causing the sails to shiver. Ham. Nav. Encyc.

Shabie, V. i. To be agitated with a waving or vibra-

tory motion ; to tremble ; to shiver ; to quake ; to totter.

Under his burning wheels
The steadfast empyrean shnnk throughout,
All but the throne itself of God. Milton.

What danger ? Who 's that that shakes behind there ?

Beau. !( Fl.

ShaUttg piece, a name given by butchers to the piece of
beef cut from the under side of the neck. See Illust. of

Shako (shak), n. 1. The act or result of shaking;
a vacillating or wavering motion ; a rapid motion one
way and the other ; a trembling, quaking, or shivering

;

agitation.

The great soldier's honor was composed
Of thicker stuff, which could endure a shake. Herbert.

Our salutations were very hearty on both sides, consihtiug of
many kind shakes of the hand. Addison.

2. A fissure or crack in timber, caused
by its being dried too suddenly. Gwilt.

3. A fissure in rock or earth.

4. (Mus.) A rapid alternation of a -
principal tone with another represented *nake, 4.

on the next degree of the staff above or below it ; a trill.

B. {Xaut.) One of the staves of a hogshead or barrel

taken apart. Totten.

6. A shook of staves and headings. Knight.
7. {Zo'dl. ) The redshank ;

— so called from the nod-
ding of its head while on the ground. [_Prov. Eng."]

No great shakes, of no great importance. \ Slang] By-
ron. — The shakes, the fever and ague. [Colloq. U. 8.\

Shake^down' (shSk'doun'), n. A temporary substi-

tute for a bed, as one made on the floor or on chairs ;
—

perhaps originally from the shaking down of straw for

this purpose. Sir W. Scott.

Shake'fork'' (»hak'f8rk0i n. A fork for shaking hay
;

a pitchfork. [06jf.]

Shak'en (shak^'n), a. 1. Caused to shake ; agitated

;

as, a shaken bough.
2. Cracked or checked ; split. See Shake, n., 2.

Nor is the wood shaken or twisted. Barrow.

3. Impaired, as by a shock.
Shakier (-er), n. 1. A person or thing that shakes,

or by means of which something is shaken.
2. One of a religious sect who do not marry, popu-

larly so called from the movements of the members in

dancing, which forms a part of their worship.

'^^^ The sect originated in England in 1747, and came
to iHie United States in 1774, under the leadership of
Mother Ann Lee. The Shakers are sometimes nick-
named Shaking Quakers^ but they differ from the Quakers
in doctrine and practice. They style themselves the
" United Society of Believers in Christ's Second Appear-
ing." The sect is now confined to the United States.

3. {Zool.) A variety of pigeon. P. J. Selby.

Shak^er-ess, n. A female Shaker.
Shak''er-lsm (-Tz*m\ n. Doctrines of the Shakers.

Shake-spear'e-an (shak-sper'fe-an), a. Of, pertain-

ing to, or in the style of, Shakespeare or his works.
[Written also Shakespearian^ Skakspearean, Shakspear-
ian^ Shaksperean, Shaksperian^ etc.]

Shak'l-nesa (shakT-n6s), n. Quality of being shaky.

Shak'lngs (-Ingz), n. pi. {Naut.) Deck sweepings,
refuse of cordage, canvas, etc. Ham. Nav. Encyc.
Shak'O (ahSk'fi), n. [Hung. cs&k6 : cf. F. sftako,

schako.'] A kind of military cap or headdress.

Shak'y (shak'3?), a. ICompar. Shakier (-T-er) ; su-

perl. Shakiest.] 1. Shaking or trembling ; as, a shaky
spot in a marsh ; a shaky hand. Thackeray.

2. Full of shakes or cracks ; cracked ; as, shaky tim-
ber. Gwilt.

3. Easily shaken ; tottering ; unsound ; as,

constitution ; shaky business credit. [C0//05.]

Shale (shal), n. [AS. scealu, scalu. See Scale, and
cf. Shell.] 1. A shell or husk ; a cod or pod. " The
green shales of a bean." Chapv\an,

2. [G. schale.'] (Geol.) A fine-grained sedimentary
rock of a thin, laminated, and often friable, structure.

Bittuninoiu shale. See under Bituminous.

Shale, V. t. To take off the shell or coat of ; to shell.

Life, in its upper grades, was burating its shell, or was ehaling
off its husk. /. Taylor.

Shall (shSl), V. i. & auxiliary, [imp. Should (shdSd).]

[OE. shal, schalj imp. skolde, scholde, AS. seal, sceal, I

am obliged, imp. scolde, sceolde, iuf. sculan; akin to

OS. skulan, pres. skal^ imp. skolda, D. zullen, pres. zal,

imp. zoudCy zou^ OHG. solan, scolan, pres. seal, sol, imp.
scolta, solta, 6. sollen, pres. soil, imp. sollte, Icel. skulu,

pres. skal, imp. skyldi, Sw. skola, pres. skall, imp. skulle,

Dan. skulle, pres. skal, imp. skulde, Goth, skulan, pres.

skal, imp. skulda, and to AS. scyld guilt, G. schuld guilt,

faidt, debt, and perhaps to L. scelus crime.] IShall is

defective, having no infinitive, imperative, or participle.]

1. To owe ; to be under obligation for. [Obs.} " By
the faith I shall to God." Court of Love.

2. To bo obliged; must. [Ofcj.] "Me athinketh [I

am sorry] that I shall rehearse it her." Chaucer.
3. As an auxiliary, shall indicates a duty or necessity

whose obligation is derived from the person speaking

;

as, you shall go ; he shall go ; that is, I order or promise
your going. It thus ordinarily expresses, in the second
and third persons, a command, a threat, or a promise.
If the auxiliary be emphasized, the command is made
more imperative, the promise or threat more positive

and sure. It Is also employed in the language of proph-
ecy ; as, " the day shall come when . . . ," since a prom-
ise or threat and an authoritative prophecy nearly co-

incide in significance. In shall with the first person,
the necessity of the action is sometimes implied as re-

siding elsewhere than in the speaker ; as, I shall suffer

;

we shall see ; and there is always a less distinct and
positive assertion of his volition than is indicated by
will. " I shall go " implies nearly a simple futurity

;

more exactly, a foretelling or an expectation of my
going, in which, naturally enough, a certain degree of

plan or intention may be included ; emphasize the shall,

and the event is described as certain to occur, and the
expression approximates in meaning to our emphatic
*' I will go." In a question, the relation of speaker and
source of obligation is of course transferred to the per-

son addressed ; as, '•^ Shall you go?" (answer, "I skall

go ") ;
" Shall he go ? " i. c, " Do you require or

promise his going?" (answer, "He shall go.^^) The

same relation is transferred to either second or third
person in such phrajses as " You say, or think, you shall
go ;

" "He says, or thinks, he shall go." After a condi-
tional conjunction (as if, whether) shall is used in all

persons to express futurity simply ; as, if I, you, or he
shall say they are right. Should is everywhere used in

the same cotmection and the same senses as shall, as its

imperfect. It also expresses duty or moral obligation ;

as, he should do it whether he will or not. In the early
Euglisli, and hence in our English Bible, shall is the aux-
iUary mainly used, in all the persons, to express simple
futurity. (Cf. Will, v. t.) Shall may be used elliptic-

ally ; thus, with an adverb or other word expressive of
motion go may be omitted. " He to England shall along
with you." Shak.

5^^ Shall and will are often confounded by inaccurate
speakers and writers. Say : I shall be glad to see you.
Shall I do this ? Shall I help you ? (not Will I do this ?)
See Will.

Shal'U (shSlIT), n. See Challw.
Shal'lon (sbai'I5n), n. {Bot.) An evergreen shrub

{Gaultheria Shallon) of Northwest America; also, its

fruit. See Salal-berrt.
Shal-lOOn' (shai-loon'), n. [F. chalon, from Chalons^

in France, where it was first made.] A thin, loosely
woven, twilled worsted stuff.

In blue fhalloon fihall Hannibal be clad. Swift.

Shallop (shSl'lQp), n. [F. chaloupe, probably from
D. sleep. Cf. Sloop.] {Naut.) A boat.

[She] thrust the shallop from the floating strand. Spenser.

J^^ The term shallop is applied to boats of all sizes,
from a light canoe up to a large boat with masts and sails.

Shal-lor (shXl-lSf), n. [OF. eschalote (for escalone),
F. ichalote. See Scallion, and cf. Eschalot,] {Bot.)
A small kind of onion {Allium Ascnlonieiivi) growing in
clusters, and ready for gathering in spring ; a scallion, or
eschalot.

Shallow (shSlMft), a. {Compar. Shalloveb (-er);

superl. Shallowest.^ [OE. schalowe, probably ori^-
nally, sloping or shelvmg ; cf. Icel. skjulgr wry, squinting,
A^. sceolh, D. &G. scheel, OHG. scelak Cf. Shelve to
slope. Shoal shallow.] 1. Not deep ; having little depth

;

shoal. *^ Shallow brooks, and rivers v/ide." Milton*
2. Not deep in tone. [iJ.]

The sound perfecter and not so shallow and jarring. Bacon*

3. Not intellectually deep ; not profound ; not pene-
trating deeply ; simple; not wise or knowing; ignorant;
superficial ; as, a shallow mind ; shallow learning.

The king was neither so shallotc, nor so ill advertised, as not
to perceive the intention of the French king. Bacon,

Deep versed in books, and shallow in himself. Milton.

Shallow, n. 1. A place in a body of water where the
water is not deep ; a shoal ; a fiat ; a shelf.

A swift stream is not heard in the channel, but upon shallows
of gravel. Bacon,

Dashed on the shallows of the moving sand. Dryden.

2. {Zool.) The rudd. [Prov. Eng."]
Shallow, V. t. To make shallow. Sir T. Browne,
Shallow, V. i. To become shallow, as water.
Shallow-bodied (-bSd^Td), a. {A'aut.) Having a

moderate deptli of hold ;
— said of a vessel.

Shallow-brained^ (-brand'), a. Weak in intellect;

foolish ; empty-headed. Soitth*

Shallow-heart'ed (-harfed), a. Incapable of deep
feeling. Tennyson.
ShallOW-ly, adv. In a shallow manner.
Shallow-neS8, n. Quality or state of being shallow.

Shallow-pat'ed (-pat'gd), a. Shallow-brained.
Shallow-waisVed (-wast'Sd), a. {JVaut.) Having a

flush deck, or with only a moderate depression amid-
ships ;

— said of a vessel.

Shalm (sham), n. See Shawm. {Obs.'] Knolle*,
Shalt (shSlt), 2d per. sing, of Shall.
Shal'y (shaK^), a. Resembling shale in structure.
Sham (shSm),n. [Originally the same word as shame^

hence, a disgrace, a trick. See Shame, n.] 1. That which
deceives expectation ; any trick, fraud, or device that
deludes and disappoints ; a make-believe ; delusion; im-
posture ; humbug. " A mere sham.'''* Bp. StUlingfleet.

Believe who will the solemn sham, not I. Addison.

2. A false front, or removable ornamental covering.

FiUow sham, a covering to be laid on a pillow.

Sham, a. False ; counterfeit ; pretended ; feigned

;

unreal ; as, a sham fight.

They scorned the sham independence proffered to them by
the Athenians. Jowett {T/mcyd.),

Sham, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shammed (shSmd)
; p. pr,

& vb. n. Shamminq.] 1. To trick ; to cheat ; to deceive
or delude with false pretenses.

Fooled and shammed into a conviction. VEstrange.

2. To obtrude by fraud or imposition, [i?.]

We must have a care that we do not . . . sham fallacies upon
the world for current reason. L'Estrange.

3. To assimie the manner and character of; to imi-

tate ; to ape ; to feign.

To Bham Abram or Abraham, to feign sickness ; to ma-
linger. Hence a malingerer le called, in sailors' cant, a
Sham Abram, or Sham Abraham.

Sham, V. i. To make false pretenses ; to deceive ; to
feign ; to impose.

Wondering . . . whether those who lectured him were such
fools as they professed to be, or were only shamming. Macavlay.

II Sha'ma (shU'm&), n. [Hind, shama.'] {Zool.) A
saxicoline singing bird {Kittacincla macroura) of India,

noted for the sweetness and power of its song. In con-
finement it imitates the notes of other birds and various
animals with accuracy. Its head, neck, back, breast,

and tail are glossy black, the rump white, the under
parts chestnut.

Sha'man (sha'mSn ; 277), n. [From the native name.]
A priest of Shamanism ; a wizard among the Shamanista.
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ghfl.Hifln^c (sbii-mSii'Tk), a. Of or pertaiiiiug to

Shaimuiiam.
SlUt'nuui-lsin (sba'm^-Tz'm), n. The type of religion

which once prevaileU aiiioug all the Ural-Altaic peoples
(Tuugusic, Mongol, and Turkish), and which stiU sur-

Tives tu Tarious parts of Northern Asia. The Shaman, or
wizard priest, deals with good as well as with evil spirits,

espe<ially the good spirits of ancestors. Encyc. Brit.

Sha'iuan-tst, n. An adherent of Shamanism.
SlUUn^le (shltm'b'l), n. [0£. schamel a bench, stool,

AS. scamel, sceamol^ a bench, form, stool, fr. L. scamel-
lum, dim. of scamnum a bench, stool.] 1. (Mining)
One of a succession of niches or platforms, one above
another, to bold ore which is thrown successiTely from
platform to platform, and thus raised to a higher level.

2* pi* A place where butcher's meat is sold.

As summer fliei are in the shambUs. Shak.

3* pL A place for slaughtering animals for meat.
To make a thamhles of the parliament house. Shak.

ShamtUe, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Shxmblkd (-bad) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. SHAMBLiNa (-blTng).] [Cf. OD. schampelen
to slip, schampen to slip away, escape. Cf. Scahbls,
BcAMPEB.] To walk awkwardly and unsteadily, as if the
knees were weak ; to shuffle along.

S]UUnl>llnf (-bllng), a. Characterized by an awk-
ward, irregular pace; as, a shambling trot; shambling
leg«.

Shamn>Ujlg, n. An awkward, irregular gait.

Shame (sham), n. [OE. shames schame^ AS. scamu^
sceamu; akin to OS. & OHG. scama^ G. scham, Icel.
tkomm, akammy 8w, & Dan. skam^ D, & G. schande,
Goth, ikanda shame, skaman sik to be ashamed ; per-
liapa from a root skam meaning to cover, and akin to the
root ikam) of G. heind shiit, E, chemise. Cf. Sham.]

1. A painful sensation excited by a consciousness of
ffuilt or impropriety, or of having done something which
iniures reputation, or of the exposure of that which na-
tore or modesty prompts us to conceaL

Hide, for thatne,
Romans, your grmadtiree' image*.
That btiuh at their degenerate progeny. Dryden.
Have yoa no modesty, no maiden thame t Shak,

3. Reproach incurred or suffered ; dishonor ; igno-
iniuy ; derision ; contempt.

Ye have borne the ahamt of the heathen. EwA. xxxvi. 6.

Honor and ihame from no condition rite. Pope.
And every woe a tear can claim
Except an erring niter'* »hame. Byron.

3. The cause or reason of shame ; that which brings
reproach, and degrade* a person in the ectimatiou of
others; disgrace.

O Cviar, what a wooadlnf akame Is this I Shak.
Guide* who are the aboaw of religion. Somth.

4. The parts which modesty reqniree to be covered

;

the private parts. Ita. xlvii. 3.

For Shane I yon should be ashamed ; shame on you !
—

To pat to skaae, to cause to feel shame ; to humiliate

;

to diaerace. " Let them be driven backward and put
to shame that wish me evil.** Ps. xL 14.

Shame, v. t. limp. & p, p. Shambd (sfaimd) : p. pr.
& rb. n. &HAias«.l 1. To make ashamed ; to excite in
(a perwm) a cooscioaouMs of guilt or improinriety, or of
conduct derogatory to repntauon ; to put to shame.
Were there but one righteoaa man in the world, h« would . .

.

*katite the world, and not the world him. South.

2. To cover with reproach or ignominy ; to dishonor

;

to disgrace.

And with font eowardiee his eareass thanu. Sptnter.

9. To mock at ; to deride. lObs. or J?.]

Te have thamed the counsel of tlie poor. P*. xlv. 6.

J V. i. [A8. scamiany teeamian. See Sbajib,
».] To be ashamed ; to feel shame. [£.]

I ^Mhame
To think of what a noble strain yon are. Shak.

Shamalaood' (-fast/), a. [For sAame/tut; AS. scam-
fast. Bee Shahk, n., and Fast firm.] Easily confused
or put out of countenance ; diiBdent ; nashfnl ; modest.
Tour sfcamq/bcerf virtue shnnBed the people's praise. Drydmu
QT* Shamefaced waa once Mhamefas*^ shamefaeedneat

wwnhame/astness,Uk» steadfast and steadfa^tess ; bat
thf> ordinary manifestatloos of shame being by the face.
hare tiruuKht it to ita present orthogrsi^y* Treitch,
— Sbamo'Uoed'Iy, adv. — ShaoMfMtd^iMaB, n.
ShunafUt (-fi«t), ft. [as. scam/aast.'] Mo.Ie«t

;

shamefaced. — 8ham« ' fast-ly, adv. ~ Sajud*^ fast-
Maa, n. {Archaic^ See Shauztacmd.

Sham^fiiMt the wu in maiden alusm^aatness. Chaucer.
[CoaMtence] ia a blushing Mhamtfatt spirit. Shak.

Modest spparel with $ham«/a$tnem. 1 Thn. H. 9 (iEer. Per.).

Shameful (-ful), a. 1. Bringing shame or dhwraoe

;

Injurious to reputation; disgraceful.

Hu nival preparations were not mote snrprisine than Um
qaick and ^.am^I retreat. .Arbuthnot.

3. Exciting the feeling of shame in others ; indecent

;

as, a shanuifiU picture ; a sham^ul sight. Spenser.
Syn. - Dismcefol ; reproachful ; indecent ; onbe-oommg

; deinwling ; acaodslotis ; ignominious ; hifamoos.— Shamefnl-ly, adv. — Shamiafal-Beaa, n
Sbameaeas. «. [AS. soomieAs.} 1. Destitute of

rtaine; wanting modestr; farasea-faoed ; insensible to
disgrace. *' Such Momefew bards we have.*' Pope.
Shame enough to ihame thee, wert thou not ghameUm. Shak.
%. Indicating want of modesty, or sensibility to dia-

grace
; indecent ; aa, a shameless picture or poem.

I
?'"•r Impudent ; anblashlng ; aodacions ; immodest

;

Indecent ; indelicate.

— Shameleaa-ly, ndv. — Shameleaa-naaa, n.
Shame'-proof (-proof). «. Shnmelesa. Shak.
Sham'ar (sham'Sr). n. One who, or that which, dla-

fncea, or makes ashamed. Beau, dk Ft.

Sham'mer (shSm'mer), n. One who shams ; an im-
postor. Johtison,
Sham'my (-mj^), n. [F. chamois a chamois, aliammy

leather. See Chamois. 1 1. {Zool.) The chamois.
2. A soft, pliant leather, prepared originally from the

skin of the chamois, but now made also from the skin of
the sheep, goat, kid, deer, and calf. See SiLUtOYQio.
[Written also chamois, shamoy, and shainois.']

Shaxn'ols I , , - , „

Sham'oy }
(s^"*™ nay <"" aha-moi'), n. See Shaiuct.

Sha-moy''illg (aha-moiTng or shSm'my-Tug), n. [See
&HA1UIT.] A process used in preparing certain kinds of
leather, which consists in frizzing the skin, and working
oil into it to supply the place of the astringent (tannin,
alum, or the like) ordinarily used in tanning.
Sham-poo' (shim-poo'), V. t, [imp. & p. p. Sham-

pooed {-pood') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Bhampood<o.J [Hind.
chdmpna to press, to squeeze.] [Written also cAam-
poo.'\ 1. To press or knead the whole surface of the
body of (a person), and at the same time to stretch the
limbs and joints, in connection with the hot bath.

2. To wash thoroughly and rub the liead of (a person),
with the fingers, using either soap, or a soapy prepara-
tion, for the more thorough cleansing.

Shaxn-poo', n. The act of shampooing.
Sham-poo'er (-er), n. One who shampoos.
Sham'rack (shSm'rSk), n. [Ir. seamrog, seamar,

trefoil, white clover, white
honeysuckle ; akin to Gael.
seamrag.'] (Bot.) A trifoli-

ate plant used as a national
emblem by the Irish. The
legend is tliat St. Patrick once
plucked a leaf of it for use
in illustrating the doctrine of
the Trinity,

^^ The original plant
was probably a Kind of wood _. . t.. j - ,

aoml(Oxalu AcetoseUa) ; but ^^*\??P?>- ^? ^"^ ^7*V'
now the name is given to the t^t^^ ^^^^'^^

' *^ ^^^
white clover (Tvifolium re-

**«*»«-

peiis)^ and the black medic (Medieago lupulina).

Shan'dxynlaxi (sh&n'drj^-dSn), n. A jocosely depre-
ciative name for a vehicle. {Ireland^
Shan'tfy-gatl (shSu'dt-gSf ), n. A mixtttre of strong

beer and ginger beer. {Eng."]
Shanghai' (ahSng'hi'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shaito-

HAiED(-hi.l')
; p. pr:& vb. n. SHANOHAnNO.] To intoxi-

cate and ship (a person) as a sailor while in this condition.
[Written also shttng?iae.'\ [Slang^ U. S.'\

Shanghai' (-hi'), n. {Zodl.) A Urge and tall bzved
of domestic fowl.

(shXnk), n. {Zool.) See Cbank.
n. [OE. shanke, schanke^ sehonke^ AS. scan-

ca, sceancoy sconca^ sceonca ; akin to D. schank a bone,
O. sehenkel thigh, shank, schinken ham, OHG. scincha
shank, Dan. & 8w. skank. V161. Cf. Sklvk, v.}

1. The part of the leg from the knee to the foot ; the
ahiu ; the shin booe ; aUo, the whole leg.

Bis youthful hoee, well saved, a world too vide
For his shrunk »hank. Shak.

2. Henc«, that part of an iimtrument, tool, or other
thing, which connects the acting part with a handle or
other part, by which it Is held or moved. Specifically

:

(a) That part of a key which is between the bow and the
part which enters the wards of the lock. (&) The mid-
dle part of an anchor, or that part which is between the
ring and the arms. See lUu^. of Ancbob. (c) That part
of a hoe, rake, knife, or the h'ke, by which it is secured
to a handle, (cf) A loop forming an eye to a button.

3. {Arch.) The space between two channels of the
Doric trigiyph. Gu-Ut.
4. (Foitndinff) A laive ladle for molten metal, fitted

with long bars for handling it.

6. (Print,) The body of a type.
6. (ShoemaJting) The part of the sole beneath the hi-

step ctnmectins the broader front part with the beeL
7. iZool.) A wadhig bird with long legs ; as, the

green-legged shanks or knot ; the yellow shanks or tattler

;

— calhoaslao shanks.
8. pi. Flat-nosed pliers, need by optlcUuis for nipping

off the edges of pieces of glass to make them round.

Shank painter (A'autX a abort rope or chain which
holdii the shank of an anchor against the side of a vessel
when it is secured for a voyage. —To rids shank's mare,
to go on foot ; to walk.

Shanh, v. i. To fall off, as a leaf, flower, or capsule,
on account of disease affecting the supporting footstalk ;— usually followed by ojf. Vartcin.
ShanklMer (-bSr^), n. See
Bhanhert (shXnkt), a. Having a
Shaak'OT (shl^k'Sr), n. {Med.) See Cbamcsb.
Shan'By (shItt>nV), n. ;il. Shahhzm (-nix). [Sty-

mie uncertain.] {Zool.) The European smooth blenny
{BtesmUus pKotis). It is olive-green with irregular
Uack spots, and without appendages on the head.
Shan't (shint). A contraction of <Aa// no/. [Colloq.'\

Shanty (shfa'tt), a. Jaunty ; showy. [Prw, Eng."]
Shan'ty, n. • pi. Shaktim (-tli). [Said to be fr. Ir.

«<fan old 4- tig a bouse. ] A small, mean dwelling ; a
roiinh, Hiiifht building for temporary use ; a hut.
Shan'ty. f. i. To inhabit a shsai^. S. H. Hammond.
Shap'a-ble (shap'4-b'l), a. 1. lltat mav be shaped.
2. Shapply. [R.'\ " Round and shapable." De Foe.
Shape (Hbap). V. t. [imp. Shapbo (shipt) ; p. p.

Shapbd or Bbafbh (shii/^n)
; p. pr. & vb. n. SaAnHQ.}

[OK. sAapent sehapen, AS. seeaptan. The p. p. shapen
n from um strooff verb, AS. seieppan. scyppan^ seeppan,
p. p. seeapen. See Shape, n.] 1. To form or create;
especially, to mold or make into a particular form ; to
give proper form or figure to.

I waa ihapen in iniquity. pg. U. 5.

Ofaet Bhaptd her limba, and beauty decked her face. Prior.

2. To adapt to a purpose ; to regulate ; to adjust ; to
direct ; as, to shape the course of a vessel.

To the Etream, when neither friends, nor force,
Kor speed nor art avail, he shapes his course. DerAemu
Charmed by their eyes, their manners I acquire,
And shape my foolishness to their desire- Prior*

3. To image ; to conceive ; to body forth.

Oft my jealousy
Shapes faults that are not. Shak,

4. To design ; to prepare ; to plan ; to arrange.
When shapen was ail this conspiracy,
From point to point. Chaueer,

Shaping machine. (Mach.) Same aa Shapeb.— To sliaps
ons'B self, to prepare ; to make ready. [Obs.]

I will early shape me therefor. Chaucer.

Shape (Bhap), V. t. To suit ; to be adjusted or con-
formable. [B.'] Shak,
Shape, n. [OE. shap, schapy AS. sceap in gejceap cre-

ation, creature, fr, the root of seieppan^ scyppan, seep.
pany to shape, to do, to effect ; akin to OS. giskeppiany
OFries. skeppa^ D. scheppen^ G. schaffeuy OHG. scaffany
scep/eny skeffeny Icel. skapa, skepja, Dan. skabe, skaffey
Sw. skapa, skaffa, Goth. %a.skapjany and perhaps to E.
shave, V. Cf. -ship.] 1. Character or constniction of
a thing as determining Its external appearance ; outward
aspect ; make ; figure ; form ; guise ; as, tlie shape ot
a tree ; the shape of the head ; an elegant shape.

He beat me grievously, in the shape of a woman. Shak.

2. That which has form or figure ; a figure ; an ap-
pearance ; a being.

Before the gates there sat.

On either side, a formidable ghape. MiUom.

3. A model ; a pattern ; a mold.
4. Form of embodiment, aa in words ; form, as of

thought or conception; concrete embodiment or exam-
ple, as of some qiulity. Milton,

6. Bress for disguise ; guise. [Obs.'\

Look better on this virein, and consider
This Persian ^hape laid by, and she appearing
In a Grcekish dress. Massinger.

6. {Iron Manvf.) (a) A rolled or hammered piece, as
a bar, beam, angle iron, etc., having a cross section dif-

ferent from merchant bar. (6) A piece which has been
rouglily forged nearly to the form it will receive when
completely forged or fitted.

To take shape, to asstiste a definite form.

Shapeless, a. Destitute of shape or regular form

;

wanting syniinetry of dimensions; missliapen ;
— op-

posed to shapely. — Shape'loss-xiess, n.

The shapeless rock, or hanging precipice. Pope.

Shapell-ness (-ll-nSs), n. The quality or state of
being shapely.

Shapely, a, [Compar. Shapelieb (-IT-Sr) ; stiperL
Shapbuest.] X. 'Well-formed ; having a regular shape

;

comely; symmetrical. T. Warton.
Waste sandy valleys, once perplexed with thorn,
The spiry fir and thapety box adorn. Pt^ite,

Where the shapely column stood. Conner,

2. Fit; suitable. [0&<.]
Shaply for to be an alderman. CAaucer.

Shap'er (-3r), n. 1. One who shapes ; as, the shaper
of one's fortunes.

The secret of those old shapers died with them. Lowett.

2- That which shapes; a machine for giving a particu*
lar form or outline to an object. Specifically: {a) {Metal
Work-ing) A kind of planer in which the tool, instead of
the work, receives a reciprocating motion, usually from
a crank, (b) {Wood Worki7ig) A machine with a verti*
cally revolving cutter projecting above a fiat table top,
for cutting irregular outlines, moldings, etc.

Sha'poo (shS'pSo), n. {Zool.) Ttieoorial.
Shard (sbSrd), n. A plant ; chard. [Obs.'] Dryden,
Shard, n. [AS. sceardy properly a p. p. from the

root of sceran to shear, to cut ; akin to D. schaard a
fragment, O. scharte a notch, Icel. skarS. See Sheab,
and cf. Shskd.] [Written also sheardy and sherd.} 1. A
Eiece or fragment of an eartlien vessel, or oi a like
rittle substance, as the shell of an egg or a snail. Shak,

The precious dish
Broke into shards of beauty on the board. E. AmobL

2. {Zool.) The hard wing case of a beetle.

They are hia shards, and he their beetle. Shak,

3. A np in a fence. lObs.} Stanyhurst,
4. A boundary ; a division, ipbs. & B.l Spenser,
Shard'-bome^ (-bSm'), a. Borne on shards or scaly

wiuK cases. " The shard-borne beetle." Shak,
Shard'ed, a. {Zoiil.) Having elytra, as a beetle.

Shard'y i-f), a. Having, or consisting of, shards.
Share (shftr), n. [OE. schar, A S, scear ; akin to OHO.

scare, G. schar. pflug«cAar, and E. shear^ v. See Shear.]
1. The part (usuaUy an iron or steel plate) of a plow

which cats the ground at the bottom of a furrow ; a
plowshare.

2. The part which opens the ground for the reception
of the seed, in a machine for sowing seed. Knight,
Share, n. [OE. schare, AS. scearuy scant, fr. sceran to

shear, cut. See Shear, f.T 1. A certain quantity ; a por-
tion ; a part ; a division ; as, a small share of prudence.

2. Especially, the part allotted or belonging to one,

of any property or interest owned by a number ; a por-

tion among others ; an apportioned lot ; an allotment : a
dividend. " My share of fame." Dryden.

3. Hence, one of a certain number of equal portions
into which any property or invested capital is divided

;

as, a ship owned in ten shares.
4. The pubes ; the sharebone. [Obs.^ Holland.

To go shares, to partake ; to be equally concerned. —
Share and share alike, in equal shares.

Share, v. t. [imp. &p. p. Shasbd (shftrd) ; p. pr.&
vb. n. Sharimo.] 1. To part among two or more; to
distribute in portions ; to divide.

Suppose I share my fertune equally between my children and
a atranger. Sw^fU
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%, ^ partake of, use, or experience, with othera ; to

have a portion of ; to take and possess in common ; as,

to jAore a shelter with another.

Whfle aTsrice aud rapine short the land. Milton.

3. To cat ; to ahaar ; to cleave ; t© divide. [06*.]

The thartd visage hangs on equal udes. Dryden.

Sliare(8h&r), v. i. To have part ; to receive a portion
;

to partake, enjoy, or suffer with others.

A right of inheriUnce gave eveiy one a title to short in tiie

pxHls of his father. LocKe.

Sharen^eam' (-bSm'), «- The part ol the plow to

which the sltare is attached.
.

SliareT)One (-bon'), n. {Anat.) Tlie pubic bone.

Share'bro ker (-br5/kSr), n. A broker who deals in

raihv;\v or other shares and securities.

Share'hold er (-hold^er), n. One who holds or owns

a stiare or shares in a joint fund or property.

Sbar'er (shSr'er), «. One who shares ; a participator

;

a partaker ; iilso, a divider ; a distributer.

Share'wort' (-wfirf), n. {Bot.) A composite plant

iAstfr Tn'polinm) growing along the seacoast of Europe.

Shark (sliSrk), n. [Of uncertain origin; perhaps

through OF. fr. L. carcharus a kind of dogfish, Gr.

itmpxapia.%^ 80 called from its sharp teeth, fr. Kapxapo^

having sliarp or jagged teeth ; or perhaps named from

ita rapacity (cf. Shark, v. t,&i.); cf. Com, scarceas.l

X. {Zool.) Any one of numerous species of elasmo-

bcaoch fishes of the order Plagiostomi, found in all seas.
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a The Dusky Shark (Cwvharhinus obscums). b The
Mau-eating Shark (Cai-ckarodon carcharias).

B^ Some sharks, as the basking shark and the whale
ab^, grow to an enormous size, the former becoming
forty feet or more, and the latter sixty feet or more, in

length. Most of them are harmless to man, but some are
exceedingly voracious. The man-eating sharks mostly
belong to the genera Carcharhinus, Carcharodon, and re-

lated genera. They have several rows of large sharp
teeth with serrated edges, as the great white shark (Car-
ckarodon carefiarins, or Rondeleti) of tropical seas, and
the great blue shark (

Carcharhinus gtaucus)of all tropical

and temperate seas. The former sometimes becomes
thirty-six feet long, and is the most voracious and dan-
gerous species known. The rare man-eating shark of the
United States coast (Charcarodon Alicoodi) is thought by
Bomo to be a variety, or the young, of C. carcharias.

The dusky shark ( Carcharhinus obscnras)^ and the smaller
blue shark (C. caiidatus)^ both common species on tlie

coast of the United States, are of moderate size and not
dangerous. They feed on shellfish and bottom fishes.

2. A rapacious, artful person ; a sharper. ICoUoq.']

3. Trickery ; fraud ; petty rapine ; aa, to live upon the

tharh. tObs.'] South.

Sasking shark, Uver shark, Norse shark, Oil shark, Sand
shark, Tiger shark, etc. See under Basking, Liver, etc.

See also Dogfish, Houkdfish, Notidanian, and Tope. —
Gray shark, the sand shark. — Hammer-headed shark. See
Hammerhead. —Port Jackson shark. See Cestraciont.
— Shark harrow, the eggcase of a shark ; a sea purse. —
Shark ray. Same aa Anf/el fish (a), under Angel. —
Thrasher shark, or Thresher shark, a large, voracious
shark. See Thrasher. —Whale shark, a huge, harmless
shark (Rhinodon typicus) of the Indian Ocean. It be-

comes sixty feet or more in length, but has very small
teeth. -

Shark, v. t. [Of uncertain origin
;
perhaps fr. sharl\

n., or perhaps related to E. shear (aa hearken to hear),

and originally meaning, to clip off. Cf. Shiek.] To pick

or gather indiscriminately or covertly. [Obs.^ Shak.

Shark, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sharked (sharkt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Sharking.} 1. To play the petty thief; to

practice fraud or trickery ; to swindle.

Neither sharks for a cup or a reckoning. Bp. Earle.

2- To live by shifts and stratagems. Beau. & Fl.

Shark'er (-6r), n. One who lives by sharking.

Shark'lng, n. Petty rapine ; trick ; also, seeking a

livtlihuod by shifts and dishonest devices.

Shar'ock (shar'Sk), n. An East Indian coin of the

value of 12^ pence sterling, or about 25 cents.

Sharp (sliarp), a. \_Compar. Sharper (-5r) ; superl.

Sharpest.] [OE. sharp^ scftarp, scarp, AS. scearp ; akin

to OS. sharp, LG. scharp, D. scherp, G. scharf, Dan. &
Sw. sharp, Icel. skarpr. Cf. Escarp, Scrape, Scorpion.]

1. Having a very thin edge or fine point ; of a nature

to cut or pierce easily ; not blunt or dull ; keen.

He dies upon my scimeter's sharp point. Shak.

2. Terminating in a point or edge ; not obtuse or
rounded ; somewhat pointed or edged ; peaked or ridged

;

as, a sharp hill ; sharp features.

3. Affecting the senses as if pointed or cutting, keen,

penetrating, acute : to the taste or smell, pungent, acid,

BOUT, as ammonia has a sharp taste and odor ; to the hear-

ing, piercing, shrill, as a sharp sound or voice ; to tlie

eye, instantaneously brilliant, dazzling, as a sharp flash.

4. (Mus.) (a) High in pitch; acute ; as, a sharp note

or tone. (6) Raised a semitone in pitch ; as, C sharp

<C#), which is a half step, or semitone, higher than C.

t\e) So high as to be out of tune, or above true pitch

lis, the tone is sharp ; that instrument is sharp. Op-

pcwed in all these senses to fiat.

5. Very trying to the feelings
; piercing ; keen ; se-

vere ; painful ; distressing ; as, sharp pain, weather ; a
sharp and frosty air.

Sharp misery had worn him to the bones. Shak.

The morning sharp and clear. Cowjter.

In sharpest perils faithful proved. Keble.

6. Gutting in language or import ; biting ; sarcastic ;

cruel ; harsh ; rigorous ; severe ; as, a sharp rebuke.
" That sharp look." Tennyson.

To that place the sharp Athenian law
Can not pursue us. Shah-

Be thy words severe.
Sharp as he merits ; but the sword forbear. Dryden.

7. Of keen perception ;
quick to discern or distin-

guisli ; having nice discrimination ; acute
;
penetrating

;

sagacious; clever; &&,& sharp eye; ^Acrrp sight, hearing,

or judgment.
Nothing makes men sharper . . . than want. Addison.

Many other things belong to the material world, wherein the
sharpest philosophers have never y«t arrived at clear and dis-

tinct ideas. / Watts.

8. Eager in pursuit ; keen in quest ; impatient for

gratification ; keen ; as, a sharp appetite.

9. Fierce; ardent; fiery; violent; impetuous. "In
sharp contest of battle." MUtoru

A sharp assault already is begun. Dryden,

10. Keenly or unduly attentive to one's own interest

;

close and exact in dealing ; shrewd ; as, a sharp dealer

;

a sharp customer.

The necessity of being so sharp and exacting. Swift.

11. Composed of hard, angular grains
;

gritty ; as,

sharp sand. Moxon.
12. Steep ;

precipitous ; abrupt ; as, a sharp ascent

or descent ; a sharp turn or curve.

13. {Phonetics) Uttered in a whisper, or with the

breath alone, without voice, as certain consonants, such
as p, i, t, / ; surd ; nonvocal ; aspirated.

^^^Sharp is often used in the formation of self-ex-

plaining compounds ; as, 5A«rj>-comered, «Aarp-edged,
sharp-^mtea, sharp-iaAtedi, jAarp-visaged, etc.

Sharp practice, the getting of an advantage, or the at-

tempt to do so, by a tricky expedient. — To brace sharp,

or To sharp np (Naut.), to turn the yards to the most
oblique position possible, that the ship may lie well up
to the wmd.
Syn. — Keen; acute; piercing^ penetrating ; quick

;

sagacious; discerning; shrewd ; witty ; ingenious ; sour ;

acid ; tart ; pungent ; acrid ; severe ;
poignant ; biting

;

acrimonious ; sarcastic ; cutting ; bitter ; painful ; afllic-

tive ; violent ; harsh ; fierce ; ardent ; fiery.

Sharp (sharp), adv. 1. To a point or edge ; pier-

cingly ; eagerly; sharply. M, Arnold.

The head [of a spear] full sharp yground. Chaucer.

You bite so sharp at reasons. Shak.

2. Precisely ; exactly ; as, we shall start at ten o'clock

sharp. [CoUoq.^

Look sharp, attend ; be alert. [Colloq.'\

Sliarp, 71. 1. A sharp tool or weapon. [065.]

If butchers had but the manners to go to sAarps, gentlemen
would be contented with a rubber at cuffs. Collier.

2. {Mus.) (a) The character [J$] used to indicate

that the note before which it is placed is to be raised a
half step, or semitone, in pitch. (6) A sharp tone or

note. Shak.
3. A portion of a stream where the water runs very

rapidly. [_Prov. Eng.^ C. Kingsley.

4. A sewing needle having a very slender point ; a

needle of the most pointed of the three grades, blunts,

betweenSj and sharps.

5. pi. Same as Middlinos, 1.

6. An expert, ISlang'}

Sharp, V. t, {imp. & p. p. Sharped (sharpt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SHARPma.] 1. To sliarpen. [06s.] Spenser.

2. {Mits.) To raise above the proper pitch ; to elevate

the tone of ; especially, to raise a half step, or semitone,

above the natural tone.

Sharp, V. i. 1. To play tricks in bargaining ; to act

the sharper. L'Estrange.

2. {Mus.) To sing above the proper pitch.

Sharp'-GUt' (-kGtO, a. Cut sharply or definitely, or

so as to make a clear, well-defined impression, as tlie

lines of an engraved plate, and the like ; clear-cut

;

hence, having great distinctness ; well-defined ; clear.

Sharp'en (sharp'*n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sharpened
(-'ml); p.pr. & vb. n. Sharpening.] [See Sharp, a.]

To make sharp. Specifically : (a) To give a keen edge

or fine point to ; to make sharper ; as, to sharpen an
ax, or the teeth of a saw. (6) To render more quick or

acute in perception ; to make more ready or ingenious.

The air . . . sharpened his visual ray
To objects distant far. Milton.

He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and shatp-

ens our skill. Burke.

(e) To make more eager ; as, to sharpen men's desires.

Epicurean cooks
Sharpen with cloylees sauce his appetite. Shak.

((f) To make more pungent and intense ; as, to sharpen a

pain or disease, (e) To make biting, sarcastic, or severe.

"5Anrpc7i each word," E. Smith. (/) To render more
shrill or piercing.

Inclosures not only preserve sound, but increase and sharpen

jt_
Bacon.

{g) To make more tart or acid ; to make sour ; as, the

rays of the sun shaken vinegar. (A) (Mus.) To raise, as

a sound, by means of a sharp ; to apply a sharp to.

Sharp'en, v, i. To grow or become sharp.

Sharp'er (-er), n. A person who bargains closely

;

especially, one who cheats in bargains ; a swindler ; also,

a cheating gamester.

Sharpers, as pikes, prey upon their own kind. VEstrange.

Syn. — Swindler; cheat; deceiver; trickster; rogue.

See Swindler.

shave

Sharp'ie (sharpt), n. {Naut.) A long, sharp, flat-bot-

tomed boat, with
one or two masts
carrying a tri-

angular sail. ^
Tliey are often *

called Fair
Haven sharp-
ies, after the
place on the «
coast of Con-
necticutwhere
they origina-
ted. {Localf
V. 5.]
SharpOing

(shiirp'lTng),
n. {Zodl.) A
stickleback.
\_Prov. Eng."]

Sharpie, with Centerboard down.

Sharp'ly,''a(ft;. In a sharp manner ; keenly ; acutely.

They are more sharply to be chastised and reformed than the
rude Irish. Spenser.

The soldiers were sharply assailed with wanta. Hayward.
You contract your eye when you would see sharply. Bacon.

Sharp'ness, n. [AS. scearpness.'] The quality or
condition of being sharp ; keenness; acuteness.

Shuit'saw' (-sa')) w. (Zodl.) The great titmouse ;
—

so called from its harsh call notes. [Prov. Eng.'\

Sharp'—set' (-sSf), a. Eager in appetite or desire of
gratification ; affected by keen hunger ; ravenous ; as^

an eagle or a Hon sharp-set.

The town is sharp-set on new playa. Pope.

Sharp'shooVer (-shoot'er), n. One skilled in shoot-

ing at an object witli exactness ; a gootl marksman.
Sliarp'shoot''lllK, n. A shooting with great precision

and effect ; hence, a keen contest of wit or argument.
Shaxp'-SlghVed (-sit'gd), a. Having quick or acute

sight ;— used literally and figuratively.— Sharp'-slght'-
ed-nesB, n.

Sharp'tall' (-talO» n. {Zodl.) {a) The pmtail duck.

(6) The i>iiitail grouse, or prairie chicken.

Sharp'-wit'ted (-wIt'tSd), a. Having an acute or
nicely discerning mind.
Shash (sliash), n. [See Sash.] 1. The scarf of a

turban. \_Obs.'\ Fuller.

2. A sash. [0&5.]

II Shas'ter (shSs'ter or shUs'ter), 1 n, [Skr. fastra an

il Shas'tra (sliXa'trA or ehas'tra), f order or com-
mand, a sacred book, fr. ^as to order, instruct, govern.

Cf. Sastra.] A treatise for authoritative instruction

among the Hindoos ; a book of institutes ; especially, a
treatise explaining the Vedas. [Written also sastra.^

Shath'mont (sliSth'mBnt), n. A shaftment. [Scof.l

Shat'ter (shSt'ter), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shattered
(-terd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Shattehino.] [OE. schateren,

scateren, to scatter, to dash, AS. scateran; cf. D. scha-

teren to crack, to make a great noise, OD. schetteren to

scatter, to burst, to crack. Cf. Scatter.] 1. To break

at once into many pieces; to dash, burst, or part vio-

lently into fragments; to rend into splinters; as, an

explosion shatters a rock or a bomb ; too much steam

shatters a boiler ; an oak is shattered by lightning.

A monarchy was shattered to pieces, and divided amonest
revolted subjects. Locke.

2. To disorder ; to derange ; to render tinsound ; as,

to be shattered in intellect ; his constitution was shut'

tered ; his hopes were shattered.

A man of a loose, volatile, and shattered humor. NorrU,

3. To scatter about. [06*.]
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year. Milton.

Shat'ter, v. i. To be broken into fragments ; to fall

or crumble to pieces by any force applied.

Some fragile bodies break but where the force is ; some shat-

ter and ily in many places. Bacon.

Shat'ter, n. A fragment of anything shattered ;
—

used chiefly or solely in the phrase into shatters ; as, to

break a glass into shatters. Swi/t.

Shat'ter-bralnefl' (brand'), ) a. Disordered orwan-
Shat'ter-pat'ed (-pat'Sd), j dering in intellect;

hence, lieedless ; wild. «/• Goodman.
Shat'ter-7 (-jr), a. Easily breaking into pieces ; not

compact ; loose of texture ; brittle ; as, shaitery spar.

Shave (shav), obs. p. p. of Shave. Chaucer.

His beard was shave as nigh as ever he can. Chaucer.

Shave, v. t. [imp. Shaved (shavd) ; p. p. Shavei>

or Shaven (shaV'n)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Shavinq.] [OE.

shaven, schaven, AS. scafan, sceafan ; akin to D. scha-

t'en, G. schaben, OHG. scaban, Icel. sko/a, Sw. ska/vat

Dan. shave, Goth, shaban, Russ. hopate to dig, Gr.

a-Kdirreiv, and probably to L. scabere to scratch, to

scrape. Cf. Scab, Shaft, Shape.] 1. To cut or pare

off from the surface of a body with a razor or other

edged instrument; to cut off closely, as with a razor;

as, to shave the beard.

2. To make bare or smooth by cutting off closely the

surface, or surface covering, of ; especially, to remove

the hair from with a razor or other sharp instrument;

to take off the beard or hair of ; as, to shave the face

or the crown of the head ; he shaved himself.

I Ml shape yonr crown for this. Shak.

The laborer with the bending scythe is seen
Shaxitig the surface of the waving green. Gay.

3. To cut off thin slices from ; to cut in thin slices.

Plants bruised or shaven in leaf or root. Baron.

4. To skim along or near the surface of; to pass

close to, or touch lightly, in passing.

Now shares with level wing the deep. JUiUon.

5. To strip ; to plunder; to fleece. [Colloq.']

To shave a note, to buy it at a discount greater thaii

the legal rate of interest, or to deduct in discounting it

more than the legal rate allows. [Cant, U. S.]
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Swift.

KnotUa.

These

ShaTS (shiv), V. 1. To use a razor for removing the

beard ; to cut eloaely ; heuce, to be hard and severe iu

a bargaiu ; to practice extortion ; to cheat.

SlUITe (ahav), n. [AS. sca/a^ sceaj'a, a sort of knife.

Bee Shatx, v. t.J 1. A thin slice ; a shaving. Wright.

a. A cutting of the beard ; the operation of shaving.

3. (a) An exorbitant discount on a note. [^Cant^U.S.I

(6) A premium paid for an extension of the time of de-

liver>- or payment, or for the right to vary a stock con-

tract in any particular. ICant^ U. *S.] N. Biddle.

4. A hand tool consisting of a sharp blade with a

handle at each end ; a drawing knife ; a spokeshave.

5. The act of passing very near to, so as almost to

graze ; as, the bullet missed by a close shave. ICollog.}

Shave ETUI (Bot.h the scouring rush. See the Note
under EgnsETUM. — Shave hook, a tool for scrapmg
metals^ consisting of a sharp-edged triangular ateel plate

attached to a ahauk and handle.

ShflVO^tng (-ling), n. A man shaved ; hence, a monk,
or other religioua ;— used in contempt.

I am no longer a ahao^ing than while my frock is on my back.

Shav'er (shav'er), n. 1. One who shaves j one whose
occupation is to shave.

2. One who is cloee in bargains ; a sharper.

3. One who fleeces ; a pillager ; a plunderer.

By these shavera the Turks were stripped.

4. A boy ; a lad ; a Uttle feUow. IColloqA
unlucky little ihavers.'*'' Saimagtmdi.
An I have mentioned at the door to this young snaver, I am

on a chase in the name of the king. Uickens.

6. {Mech.) A tool or machine for shaving.

A note shaver, a person who buys notes at a discount
greater than the legal rate of interest. [CajU^ U. S.\

Shaving, » 1- The act of one who, or that which,
shiwea ; specifically, the act of cutting off the beard
with a razor.

2. That which \& shaved off; a thin slice or strip

pared off with a shave, a knife, a plane, or other cutting

Instrument, " Shaving of silver." Chaucer.

Shaving bnuh, a brush used in lathering the face pre-
paratory to sliaving it.

Shaw (Ab|(), n. [OE. schawe, scha^, thicket, grove,

AS. scaga; akin to Dan. tkov, 8w. akog. Icel. tkSgr.]

1. A thicket ; a small wood or grove. [06*. or Prov.
Eng. & Scot.'] Bums.

Oailiard he was as goldfinch in the aSaw. ChoMeer.

The green ahawa, the merry green woods. Jlountt.

2. pf. The leaves and tops of vegetables, as of pota-

toes, tiiniips, etc lScot.1 Jamie*on.
Shaw'towl' (-fom')t n- [Scot. «cAaur, shaw^ show -f-

Joxrl.'] The representation or image of a fowl made by
fowlers to shoot at. Johnson.

Shawl (HbfU), n. [Per. & Hind, ahai : of. F. cA^fe.]

A square or oblong cloth of wool, cotton, silk, or other

textile or netted fabric, used, especially by women, as a
loose covering for the neck and dioulders.

India shawl, a kind of rich shawl made in India from
the wool of the Cashmere goat. It is woven in pieces,
which are sewed together. —Shawl goat (Zoo/.), the Cash-
mere goat.

Shawl, V. t. To wrap in a sbawL Thackeray.
Shawm (shftm), m. [OE. thalmie^ OF. chalemie ; cf.

F. ehalumeau shawm, chaume haulm, stalk ; all fr. L.
calamus a reed, reed pipe. See Hauui, and of. Cjllu-

Hir.] (Jftu.) A wind instrument of music, formerly in

use, supposed to have resembled either the clarinet or the
hautboy in form. [Written also «Aa/m, thaum.'] Otway.
Em from the tbrillcrt attrntm onto the comamute. iJrttyUM.

Shaw'nees' (sha'nSs'), n. pi. ; sing. Shavkbb {-nV).
{Ethnol.) A tribe of North American Indians who oocn-
pied Western New York and part of Ohio, but were
•driven away and widely dispersed by the Iroquois.

Shay (shS), n. A chaise. [/Vov. Eng. & Local, U. 5.]
Sba (shS), pron. [ting. nom. Baa; pott. Hu (hSr)

or Hkbs (hen); oM. Haa ; pt. nom. THBT(tiia); pott.
Their (tfaftr or tfaar) or Thkus (tfaftn or than) ; obj.

Thkm (thSm).} [OB. the, tchc, tcheo, tcKo, AS. te6, fern,

of the definite article, originally a demonstrative pro-
noun ; cf. OS. jiu, D. zij, O. tie, OHO. tiu, «f, ti, IceL
t&, tjSf Ooth. ti she, »d, fern, article. Ruse, tiia, fem.,
this, Or. 4, fem. article, Skr. <d, tyS. The possessive
her or hers, and the objective her, are from a dllTerent
root. See Hsa.] 1. This or that female ; the woman
understood or referred to ; the animal of the female sex,
«r object personified as feminine, which was ipoken of.

She loved her children best in every wis*. Ckmieer.
Then Sarah denied, . . . lor sA« was afnld. Om. xviiL 1&,

2. A woman ; a female ;— used sobstaottvely. [£.]
Lady, yon are the crueleat ah* alive. Shak.

^3^She la used in composition with nouns of common
' Sender, for femnle, to denote an animal of the female
aex ; as, a «A«-bear ; a the-caX..

ShaadlBC (shSd^ng), n. [From AS. tcadan, tee&dan,
to se|»rate, divide. See Shsd, r. /.] A tithing, or divi-
sion, in the Isle of Han, in which there is a coroner, or
chief roiisuble. The island is divided into six sheadings.
Sheal (»hef), n. {Mech.) A sheave. XR.]

' "" [OE.Sh«al, thee/, thieS,n. ; pi. SHBaras (sbSvi).
KheS, AS. teehf ; akin to D. jcAoo/, '^OHO. scouA, 6.
tcha^ib, IceL OcauJ a fox's brush, and E. «AoM. See
Sbotb.] L a quantity of the stalks and ears of wheat,
rye, or other grain, bound together ; a bundle of grain
or straw.

The reaper fills his greedy hands.
And binds the goldsa sAeagss in brittle bands. Drydtn.

2. AnV collection o( tUags bomid together ; a bundle

;

q>e«iflcally, a bundle <rf arrows sofiikient to fill a quiver,
or the allowance of each archer, — usually twenty-four.

The ahea/ot arrows shook and rattled in the ease. Dryien.

Bhaal, v. /. To gather and bind into a sheaf ; to nmke
into Cleaves ;^as, to theaf wheat.

Sheaf (shef), V. i. To collect and bind cut grain, or

the like ; to m^e sheaves.

They that reap must sA^q/'and bind. Shak.

Sheaf'7 (-y), a. Pertaining to, or consisting of, a
sheaf or sheaves ; resembling a sheaf.

Sheal (shel), n. Same as Suebuno. [Scot.'[

Sheal, V. t. To put under a sheal or shelter. \_Scot.'\

Sheal, V. t. [See Shkll.] To take the husks or pods
off from ; to shell ; to empty of its contents, as a husk or

a pod. iObs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.} Jamieson.
That 's a ahealed pea«cod. Sfmk.

Sheal, «. A shell or pod. lObs. or Prot>. Eng.}
Sheal'lng, n. The outer hu^, pod, or shell, as of oats,

pease, etc. ; sheal ; shell. [^Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.}

Sheal'lug, n. Same as Sheelino. {Scot.}

Shear (sher), v. t. [imp. Shsabbo (sherd) or Shore
(shor)

; p. p. Sheaaud or Shoes (shorn)
; p. pr. & vb. n.

SHEAaiNO.] [OE. sheren, scheren, to shear, cut, shave,

AS. sceran, scieran, scyran; akin to D. & G. scheren,

Icel. skera, I>an. skixre. Or. Keiptw. Cf. Jber, Scobe,
Shabd, Shark, Sheeb to turn aside.] 1. To cut, clip, or

sever anything from with shears or a like instrument

;

as, to shear sheep ; to shear cloth.

1^^^ It is especially applied to the cutting of wool from
sheep or their akins, and the nap from cloth.

2. To separate or sever with shears or a similar instru-

ment ; to cut off ; to clip (something) from a surface ; as,

to shear a fleece.

Before the golden tresses . . . were shorn away. Shak.

3. To reap, as grain. [Scot.} Jamieson.
4- Big. : To deprive of property ; to fleece.

5. (Mech.) To produce a change of shape in by a
shear. See SiOAa, n., 4.

Shear, r. [as. sceara. See Sheab, v. /.] 1. A pair

of shears ; — now always used iu the plural, but formerly
also in the singular. See Sheabs.

On his head came rasor none, nor ahear. Chaucer.

Short of the wool, and naked from the sAeor. Dryden.

2. A shearing ; — used in designating the age of sheep.

After the second shearinK. he is a two-aAear ram ; ... at the
expiration of another year, ne is a three-«Aear ram t the name
always taking its date from the time of shearing. YowUt.

3. {Engin.) An action, resulting from applied forces,

which tends to cause two contiguous parts of a body to
slide relatively to each other iu a direction parallel to
their plane of contact ;— also called shearing stress, and
tangential stress.

4. {Mech.) A strain, or chan^ of shape, of an elastic

body, consisting of an extension in one direction, an
equal compression in a perpendicular direction, with an
unchanged magnitude in the third direction.

Ihssr Uads, <me of the blades of shears or a shearing
machine. — nwar Imlk. See under Hitlk. — Shsar steel, a
steel Suitable for shears, scythes, and other cutting in-

struments, prepared from fagots of blistered steel by re-

peated beating, rolUne, and tilting, to increase its malle-
ability and fineness oitezture.

Shaar, v. <. 1. To deviate. See SHxaa.
5. {Engin.) To become more or less completely divid-

ed, as a body under the action of forces, by ttie shding of
two contiguous parts relatively to each other in a direc*

tion parallel to their plane of contacts

ShearOlUi' (-bllO, n. {Zodl.) The black ddmmer.
See Skihmeb.
Sheard i HhSrd or shSrd), n. See Shamo. [Ob«.]
Shear'er (shSr'Sr), n. 1. One who shears.

Like a lamb dumb before his sAeorer. Acta viiL 32.

2. A n>aikjr. ^Scol.} Jamieson,
Shear'lng, n. 1. The act or operation of cli[q»ing

with shears or a shearing machine, as the wool from
sheep, or the nap from cloth.

2. The product of the act or operatiOD of cUroing with
shears or a shearing machine ; as, the wh<^ Mearin^ of
a flock ; the shearings from cloth.

3. Same as Shbabliho. Youait.
4. The act or operation of resping. [5co(.]

6. The act or operation of dividing with shears ; ss,

the sheariitff <3i metal plates.

6. The process of preparing shear steel ; tilting.

7. {Mining) The process m making a vertical side cut-
ting in workup into a face of coaL

niissilin —-r^-'TT (<i) A machine with blades, or rotary
disks, for dividing plates or bars of metaL (b) A machine
for shearing cloth.

Shearling (-ling), n, A sheep but once sheared.

Shear'man (-man), n.; pL Shbabmf.w (-m«u). One
whuM: ui L-iii>ation is to shear doth.
Sheam (ahSm), n. [AS. sceam. Cf. ScAait.] Ihmg;

excrement. [Obs.} [Written also «A«m.] Holland.
Shaan (shSn), n. pi. [Formerly used also in the sin-

nlar. See Saaaa, n., l.j 1. A cutting instrument.
^jieeiflcally : {a) An instrument consisting of two blades,
ooouDOoly with bevel edges, connected by a pivot, and
working oo both sides of the material to be cut, — used
for cutdng cloth and other substances.

Fate urged the aKeara, and cut the sylph in twain. Poi>e.

(6) A similar instrument the Uades of which are exten-
sions of a curved spring,— used for shearing sheep or
sklna. (o) A shearing machine; a blade, or a set of
Uadea, worldng against a resisting edge.
2. Anything in the form of

shears. Specifically : (a) A pair
ofwhigs. [Ofw-] Spenser, {b)

An apparatus for raising heavy
weights, and especially for step*

ping and unstepplng the lower
masts of slitps. It consists of
two at more apars or pieces of
timber, fastened togetlier near
the tap, steadied fay a guy or
gujrs, and furnished with the
D«c«|>»7Uckl«. [Written .Uo ^ ^^ ^ ^^

, ^^^

Ti-

Sheatflsh {Siharys gUxais}.

3. {Mack.) The bedpiece of a machine tool, upon
which a table or slide rest is secured ; as, the shears of a
lathe or planer. See Illust. under Lathe.

Kotary shears. See under Rotaby.

Sheartail^ (sher'talO* «• {Zo'61.) (a) The common
tern. (6) Any one of several species of humming birds
of the genus Thaumastura having a long forked taiL

Shear'wa^ter (-waiter), n. [Shear + tcater ; cf. G.
wasserscherer ;— so called from its run-
ning lightly along the surface of the
water.] {Zobl.) Any one of numerous
species of long-winged oceanic birds of

the genus Puffinus and
related genera. Tliey are
allied to the petrels, but

are larger.

The Manx
shearwa-
ter (P.
Anglo*
ruvi)^ the

dusky shear-

Cory's Shearwater iPvMnua borealia). ^ * * ^ "* ( -^•
obscu rus),

and the greater shearwater (P. major), are well-known
species of tlie North Atlantic. See Hagdon.

Sheat^flsh^ (shet'fTshO, n. [Cf. dial. G. scheid,schaid,
schaiden.} {Zodl.) A European siluroid fish {Silurus
glanis) allied

to the cat-

flshes. It is

the largest
fresh-water
fish of Eu-
rope, some-
times becom-
ing six feet

or more in

length. See
SiLUBom.
Sheath (sheth), n. [OE. schethe, AS. scse?f, sce&iS^

sceS ; akin to OS. skeSia, D. scheede, G. scheide, OHQ..
sceida, Sw. skida, Dan. skede, IceL skei&ir, pi., and to
E. «A«ef, V. t., originally meaning, to separate, to part.

See Shed.] 1. A case for the reception of a sword,
hunting knife, or other long and slender instrument ; a
scabbard.
The dead knight's sword out of his sheath he drew. Spenser,

2. Any sheathlike covering, organ, or part. Specific*

ally : (a) {Bot.) The base of a leaf when sheathing or
investing a stem or branch, as in grasses, {b) (Zodl.)
One of the elytra of an insect.

Uedollary sheath. (Annt.) See under Medullaby. —
Prhnitlve sheath. <^nn/.) See Neurilemma. — Sheath knife,

a knife with a fixed blade, carried iu a sheath. -~ Sheath of
Schwann. (Anat.) See Schwann^s sheath.

SbeathHEliUM-bTlOi n. {Zo'ol.) Either one of two spe-
cies of birds composing the genus Chionis,

' family Chionidm, native of the islands of
the Antarctic seas.

ia?*"They are related to the
fulls and the plovers,
ut more nearly to

the latter. The base
of tlie bill is covered
wit)i a saddle-shaped
homy sheath, and the
toes are only slightly
webbed. Tlie plum-
age of both species is

Sbeathblll (Chionia oBm). white.

Sheatbe (shSth), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sheathed
(shStfad) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sheathing.] [Written also

sheath.} 1. To put into a stieatli, case, or scabbard ; to

inclose or cover with, or as with, a sheath or case.

The leopard . . . keeps the claws of his fore feet turned up
from the ground, and iheathtd in the skin of his toes. Grew.

*T is in my breast she aheathea her dagger nowJ Dryden.

2. To fit or furnish, as with a sheath. Shak.
3. To case or cover with something which protects, as

thin boards, sheets of metal, and the like ; as, to sheathe

a ship with copper.

4. To obtund or blunt, as acrimonious substances, or

sharp particles. [R.} Arbuthnot.

To sheathe th« sword, to make peace.

Sheathed (shetfad), a. 1. Provided with, or inclosed

in, a sheatli.

2. {Bot.) Invested by a sheath, or cylindrical mem-
branaceous tube, which is the base of the leaf,

as the stalk or culm in greases ; vsginste.

Sheath'er (shSth'Sr), n. One who sheathes.

Sheath'llsh' (shSth'fTshO, n. {Zool.) Same
as Shkat>'ish.

Sheath'ing (sliSthTng), p. or. & a. from
Sheathe. Inclosing with a sneath ; as, the

sheathing leaves of grasses ; the sheathing

stipules of many polygonaceous plants.

Sheath'lng, n. Tliat which sheathes.

Specitically : (a) The casing or covering of a
ship's bottom and sides ; the materials for

such covering ; as, copper sheathing, {b)

(Arch.) The first covermg of boards on the

outside wall of a frame house or on a timber gheathed
roof ; also, the material used for covering ; ceil- Stalk.

ing boards in general.

Bheathleas (sheth'lSs), a. Without a sheath or case

for rovt-riiiii ; iiimlieathed.

Sbeath'-wlnged^ (-wTngd'), a. {Zool.) Having ely-

tra, or wing cases, as a beetle.

Sheath'y (sheth'j^), a. Forming or resembling a
hli.-atli or case. Sir T. Browne.
She'a tree" (shS'A trS"). (Bot.) An African sapota-

oeous tree {Bassia, or Butyrospermum, Parkii), from

•ae, ftnlte, r^de, f^ll, ftp, ftrn ; pitt ; ftfbd, fdbt ; oat, oil ; abalr ; so ; sing, IqIc ; tben, tl&iu ; hoN ; zh = z in azuieb



SHEAVE
the seeds of which a substance resemblhig butter is ob-
tained ; the African butter tree.

Sheave (shev), «. [Akiu to OD. schijve orb, disk,
wheel, 1*. schij/y G. 3cheibe, Icel. ski/a a sliaviug, slice ;

cf. Gr. vKivwv a staflf. Cf. Shot, i-., Shivb.] A wheel
having a groove in the rim for a rope to work in, and set
ki a block, mast, or the like ; the wheel of a pulley.

fflieare hols, a channel cut in a mast, yard, rail, or
other timber, in which to fix a sheave.

ShetTe, r. /. [See Sheaf of straw.] To gather and
tiod into a sheaf or sheaves ; lieuce, to collect. Ashviole.
Sheaved (shevd), «. M.-ide of straw. [06*.] Shak.
Sheb'an-der (shSl/an-der), w. [Per. shahbandar .']

A harbor in.%ster, or ruler of a port, in the East ludies.
[Written also shfhunder.'^

She-bang^' (shf-bXngO.n. [Cf. Shkbkkn.] A jocosely
depriH-iative name for a dwelling or shop. [Slang^ U. S-l
She-been' (ahJ-beu'), n. [Of Irish origin ; cf. Ir.

jcrtprtashop.] A low public house; especially, a place
where spirits and other excisable liquors are illegally
and jwivatoly sold. {Ireland'\

She-chl'nah (-kl'uA), n. See Shkkinah.
Sheckaa-ton {sh?k'lA-t5u), n. [Cf. Ciclatoun.] A

kind of gilt leather. See Checklaton. [06*.] Spenser.
Shed (shSd), n. [The same word as shade. See

Bbaob.] a slight or temporary structure built to shade
or shelter something ; a structure usually open in front

;

an outbuilding ; a hut ; as, a wagon shed ; a wood shed.

The first Aletes born in lowly shed. Fairfax.

Sheds of reedB which summer's heat repeh Sandys.

Shed, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Shed; p. pr. & vb. n.
Shbddino.] [OE. schederty schaederiy to pour, to part,
AS. scadan, sceMan, to part, to separate ; akin to OS.
tkeSan, OFries. sketha, G. scheiden, OHG. sceidan, Goth.
Mkaidan, and probably to Lith. skedu I part, separate, L.
tcindere to cleave, to split, Gr. trxi^eti', Skr. chid, and
peril, also to L. caedere to cut. V169. Cf. Chisel, Con-
dSB, ScHiSH, Sheading, Sheath, Shide.] 1. To separate

;

to divide. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\ Robert of Brunne.
2. To part with ; to throw off or give forth from one's

•elf ; to emit ; to diffuse ; to cause to emanate or flow

;

to pour forth or out ; to spill ; as, the sun sheds light

;

the shed tears ; the clouds shed rain.

Did Romeo's hand shed Tybalt'i blood ? Shdk.
Twice seven consenting years have shed
Their utmost bounty on thy head. Wordstoorth.

3. To let fall ; to throw off, as a natural covering of
hair, feathers, shell ; to cast ; as, fowls shed their feath-
ers ; serpents shed their skins ; trees shed leaves.

4. To cause to flow off without penetrating ; as, a tight
roof, or a covering of oiled cloth, sfieds water.

5. To sprinkle ; to intersperse ; to cover. [^.] " Her
hair ... is shed with gray." B. Jonson.

6. ( Weaviriff) To divide, as the warp threads, so as to
form a shed, or passageway, for the shuttle.
Shod, V. i. 1. To fall in drops ; to pour. [O65.]

Such a rain down from the welkin shadde. Chaucer.

2. To let fall the parts, as seeds or fruit ; to throw
off a covering or envelope.

White oats are apt to shetJ most as they lie, and black as they
•t»nd. Mortimer.

Shed, n. 1. A parting; a separation; a division.
lObs. or Prov. Eng.}

They say also that the manner of making the ahed of new-
wedded wives' hair with the iron head of a javelin came up
then likewise. Sir T. yoj-th.

2. The act of shedding or spilling ; — used only in com-
position, as in bloodshed.

3. That which parts, divides, or sheds ; — used in com-
position, as in watersAwf.

4. ( Weaving) The passageway between the threads of
the warp through which the shuttle is thrown, having
a sloping top and bottom made by raising and lowering
the alternate threads.
Shed'der (-der), n. 1. One who, or that which,

aheds ; as, a shedder of blood ; a shedder of tears.
2. {Zodl.) A crab in the act of casting its shell, or

immediately afterwards while still soft ;— applied es-
pecially to the edible crabs, which are most prized while
in this state.

Shed'dlnff (-dTng), n. 1. The act of shedding, sep-
aratiiiu, or casting oil or out; as, the shedding of blood.

2. Xliat which is shed, or cast off. [i2.] Wordsworth.
Sheelfa (shel'fa), ShU'fa (shil'fi), n. (Zoo/.) The

chaffinch ;
— so named from its call note. [^Prov. kng."]

Sheering (shel'tng), n. [Icel. skjdl a shelter, a cover

;

akin to Dan. & Sw. s/ywZ.] A hut or small cottage in an
exposed or a retired place (as on a mountain or at the
seaside) such as is used by shepherds, fishermen, sports-
men, etc. ; a summer cottage ; also, a shed. [Writtten
also sheet, shealing, sheiling, shieling, etc.] (Scot ]
Sheel'y (shel'J), n, {Zodl.) Same as Sheelpa.
Sheen (shen), a. [OE. schene, AS. sciene., scene,

Mcyne, splendid, beautiful ; akin to OFries. skene, skOne,
087 sconi, D. scfioon, G. schon, OHG. sconi, Goth.
thaunsy and E. sfww ; the original meaning being proba-
bly, visible, worth seeing. It is not akin to E. shine.
Bee Shot, v. /.] Bright; glittering; radiant; fair;
Bhowy; sheeny. [.K., except in poetry.]

This holy maiden, that is ho bright and sheen. Chaucer.
Up rose each warrior bold and brave,
Glistening in filed steel and armor frAecn. Fairftxx.

Sheen, v. t. To shine ; to glisten. [Poe/io]

This town,
That, sheenino far, celestial seems to be.

Sheen, n. Brightness; splendor; glitter.
fa celestial .v^e«^."

^leemly, ndv. Brightly, [i?.]

Sheep Tick, x 2
a Young (Pupa).

Sheen'7 (y), a. Bright; shimng;
"A sheeny summer mom."

Byron.

Throned
Milton.

Mrs. Browning.
radiant; sheen.

Tennyson.
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Sheep (shep), n. sing. & pi, [OE. shep, scheep, AS.
seep, sce&p; akin to OFries. skep, LG. & D. schaap, G.
scluif, OHG. scaf, Skr. chaga goat. V295. Cf. Shep-
HEBU.] 1. {Zo'ol.) Any one of several species of rumi-
nants of the genus Oim^ native of the higher moimtains
of both hemispheres, but most numerous In Asia.
.Ci^The domestic sheep (Oris aries) varies much in

size, m the length and texture of its wool, the form and
Bizp of Its horns, the length of its tail, etc. It was domesti-
cated in prehistoric ages, and many distinct breeds have
been produced

; as the merinos, celebrated for their tine
wool

; the Cretan sheep, noted for their long horns : the
fat-tailed, or Turkish, sheep, remarkable for the size and
fatness of the tail, which often has to be supported on
trucks; the Southdowns, in which the horns are lack-mg

; and an Asiatic breed which always has four horns.
2. A weak, bashful, silly fellow. Ainsworth.
3. pi. Fig. : The people of God, as being under the

government and protection of Clirist, the great Shepherd.
Rocky mowitalii sheep. (Zo'dl.) See Bighorn. — Maned

•teep. iZool.) See Aoudad. — Sheep hot {Zo'ol. ), the
larva of the sheep botfly. See CEstrus. — Sheep dog
(^0(;/.), a shepherd dog, or collie. — Sheep laurel (Bot.),
a small North American shrub (Kalmia angnstifolia)
with deep rose-colored fiowers in corymbs. ~ Sheep pest
{Hot.), an Australian plant (Aaeiia ovina) related to the
buriiet. The fruit is covered with barbed spines, by
winch it adheres to the wool of sheep. — Sheep run, an
extensive tract of country where sheep rauge and graze.— Sheep's beard (fio^), acichoraceousherb (///o^pemiwoi
nalechompn) of Southern Europe ;

— so called from the
conspicuous pappus of the achenes. — Sheep's bit {Bot.), a
European herb {Jasione montana) having much the ap-
pearance of scabious. — Sheep pox {Med?), a contagious
disease of sheep, characterized by the development of
vesicles or pocks upon the skin. —Sheep scabioufl. {Bot.)
Same as Shbep's bit. — Sheep sheari, shears in which the
blades form the two ends of a steel bow, by the elasticity
of which they open as often as pressed together by the
hand m cutting ; — so called because used to cut off the
wool of sheep. — Sheep sorrel {Bot.)y a perennial herb
(Eitmex Acetosell(i) growing
naturally on poor, dry, gravelly
soil. Its leaves have a pleasant
acid taste like sorrel. — Sheep's-
wool (Zoo/.), the highest grade
of Florida commercial sponges
{Spongia equina^ variety gocsy-
pina). — Sheep tick (Zo'ol.), a
wingless parasitic insect (ift-
lojmagxis ovinus) belonging to
the Diptera. It fixes its probos-
cis in the skin of the sheep and
sucks the blood, leaving a swell-
ing. Called also sheep pest, and
sheep louse. — Sheep walk, a
pasture for sheep ; a sheep run.— Wild sheep. (Zool.) See Ae-
GALi, MouFLON, and OORIAX.
Shoep'back' (-bSk/), n. (Geol.) A rounded knoll of

rock resembling the back of a sheep, — produced by gla-
cial action. Called also roche mouionnie;— usually in
the plural.

Sheepnser^ry (-bSr^rj?), n. (Bot.) The edible fruit of
a small North American tree of the genus Viburnum
(F. Lentago), having white flowers in flat cymes ; also,
the tree itself. Called also nannyberry.
SheepT)ite' (-bif), v. i. To bite or nibble like a sheep

;

hence, to practice petty thefts. lObs."} Shak.
Sheep^lt^er (-bit'Sr), n. One who practices petty

thefts. iObs.2 Shak.
There are political sheephiters as well as pastoral ; betrayers

of public trusts as well as of private. VEstrange.

Sheep'COt^ (-k5t/), in, A small inclosure for sheep
;

Sheep'COte^ (-koto, ) a pen ; a fold.

Sheep'-facefl/ (-fast/), a. Over-bashfnl ; sheepish.
Sheep'fold'' (-fold^), n. A fold or pen for sheep ; a

place where sheep are collected or confined.
Sheep'-head^ed (-hSd'Sd), a. Silly ; simple-minded;

stupid. Taylor (1G30).

Sheep'hook/ (-hd6k/), n. A hook fastened to a pole,
by which shepherds lay hold on the legs or necks of their
sheep ; a shepherd's crook. Dryden.
Sheep'lsh, a. 1. Of or pertaining to sheep. \_Obs.]

2. Like a sheep ; bashful ; over-modest ; meanly or
foolishly diflBdent ; timorous to excess.

Wanting change of company, he will, when he comes abroad,
be a shcfish or conceited creature. Locke.

— Sheep'^ish-ly, adv. — Sheep^h-nes8, n.

Sheep'mas^ter (-mis/ter), n. A keeper or feeder of
sheep ; also, an owner of sheep. 2 Kings iii. 4.

Sheep'rack' (-rSk/), n. {Zodl.) The starling.

Sheep's'-eye' (sheps^')» «• A modest, diffident
look ; a loving glance ;

— commonly in the plural.

I saw her just now give him the languishing eye, as they call
it ; . . . of old called the sAee/>'s-cjfe. WycherUy.

Sheep's'—foot/ (-f66t/), n. A printer's tool consisting
of a metal bar formed into a hammer head at one end
and a claw at the other,— used as a lever and hammer.
Sheep'shank' fshep'-

shXiik/), n. {Naut.) A
hitch by which a rope
may be temporarily
shortened. Sheepshank.

Sheeps'head/ (sheps^Sd/), n. [So called because
of the fancied
resemblance of
its head and
front teeth to

those of
a sheep.]
{Zodl.)
A large
and valu-
able spa-
roid food

fish {Arckosar-
gus, or JXplodus,
probatocephaius)

B. [06^.] Mi!/on.
IT. [Obs.j Dryden.

SHEET
found on the Atlantic coast of the United States. It
often weighs from ten to twelve pounds.
E3'" Tlie name in also locally, in a loose way. anplied

to vanovis other hshes, as the butterflsh, the fresli-water
druuihsh. the parrot hsh, the porgy, and the moonflsh.

Staeep'-BheaT'eir (shep'sher'er), n. One who shears,
or cuts oil tile wool liom, sheep.
Sheep'-shear'lng (-tng), n. 1. Act of shearing sheep.
£ A least lit tlie time of sheep-shearing. Shak.
Sneep'skin' (-skin'), n. 1. The skin of a sheep ; or.

leather prepared from it.

2. A diploma
;— so called because usually written or

pruited on parchment prepared from the skin of the
sheep. [Colle;ie Canf]

Slieep'apllt' (-spllf ), n. A split of a sheepskin ; one
of the tlun sections made by splitting a sheepskin with a
cuttmg knife or machine.
Sheep'y (-y), a. Resemblmg sheep ; sheepish.

_. Tfstavtent of Love.
Bbeer (sher), a. [OE. schere, skere, pure, bright.

Icel. skmrr ; akin to sklrr, AS. sclr, 08. skiri, MHG.
schir, (i. schier, Dan. skser, Sw. skaT, Goth, skeirs clear,
and E. sMne. V157. See Shine, i;. t.] 1. Bright;
clear; pure; unmiied. "^Aesrale." Shak.

Thou sheer, immaculate, and silver fountain. Shak.
2. Very thin or transparent ;— applied to fabrics ; as,

s?ieer muslin.
3. Being only what it seems to be ; obvious ; simple

;

mere
; downright ; as, sheer folly ; sh«er nonsense. " A

sheer impossibility." Dg Quincey.
It IB not a sAeer advantage to have several strings to one'K bow.

M. Ai-noM.
4. Straight up and down ; vertical

; perpendicular.
A sheer precipice of a thousand feet. J. D. Hooker.

It was at least
Nine roods of sheer ascent

Sheer, adv. Clean
;
quite ; at once.

Sheer, v. t. [See Shkae.] To shear.
Sheer, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Sheeeed (siierd)"; p. pr. &

vb. n. Sheeeino.] [D. scheren to shear, cut, withdraw,
warp. See Sheab.] To decline or deviate from the line
of the proper course ; to turn aside ; to swerve ; as, a
ship sheers from her course ; a horse sheers at a bicycle.
To Bhesr off, to turn or move aside to a distance; tomove away. — To ihser np, to approach obliquely.
Sheer, n. l. (Naut.) (a) The longitudinal upward

curvature of the deck, gunwale, and lines of a vessel, aa
when viewed from the side. (6) The position of a vessel
riding at single anchor and swinging clear of it.

2. A turn or change in a course.
Give the canoe a sheer and get nearer to the «hor«. Cooper.

3. pi. Shears. See Sheak.
Sheer batten (Shiitbuilding), a long strip of wood to

gtude the carpenters in followmg the sheer plan. — Bhrnr
boom, a boom slanting across a stream to direct floating
logs to one side. - Sheer hnlk. See Shear hulk, underHDLK.— Sheer plan, or Sheer draught (Shipbuilding), a
projection of the hues of a vessel on a vertical longitudi-
nal plane paesuig through the middle line of the vessel.— Sheer pole (Aaut.), an iron rod lashed to the shrouds
just above the dead-eyes and parallel to the ratlines. —
Sheer strake (S/iipbuildino), the strake under the gun-
wale on the top side. Totten.—ro break sheer iXaiU.),
to deviate from sheer, and risk fouling the anchor.
Sheeray (-ly), adv. At once ; absolutely. [06j.]
Sheer'wa'ter (-ws'ter), n. (Zodl.) The shearwater.
Shmt (shet), n. [OE. shete, sehete, AS. sclle, scgte,

fr. sceil a projecting comer, a fold in a garment (akin to
D. school sheet, bosom, lap, G. schoss bosom, lap, flap of
a coat, Icel. skaul, Goth, skauls the hem of a garment)

;

originally, that whicli shoots out, from the root of AS.
seed/an to shoot. V159. See Shoot, v. /.] 1. In gen-
eral, a large, broad piece of anythmg thin, as paper, cloth,
etc.

; a broad, thm portion of any substance ; an expanded
superficies. Specifically: (a) A broad piece of cloth,
usually linen or cotton, used for wrapping the body or
for a covering

; especially, one used as an article of bed-
ding next to the body.
He fell into a trance, and saw heaven opened, and a certain

vessel descending unto him, as it had been a great sheet knit at
the four corners. ^cui. 10, IL

If I do die before thee, prithee, shroud me
In one of those same sheets. Shak.

(6) A broad piece of paper, whether folded or unfolded,
whether blank or written or printed upon ; hence, a
letter ; a newspaper, etc. (c) A single signature of a
book or a pamphlet ; in pi., the book itself.

To this the following sheets are intended for a fuU and distinct
answer. Wuterland.
(d) A broad, thinly expanded portion of metal or other
substance ; as, a sheet of copper, of glass, or the like ; a
plate

; a leaf, (e) A broad expanse of water, or the like.
" Tlie two beautiful sSeeto of water." Macaulay. (/) A
sail. Dryden. (i;) (Gfo(.) An extensive bed of an erup-
tive rock intruded between, or overlying, other strata.

2. [AS. scehta. See the Etymology above.] (Naut.)
(a) A rope or chain which regulates the angle of adjust-
ment of a sail in relation to the wind ;

— usually attached
to the lower comer of a sail, or to a yard or a boom. (6)
pi. The space in the forward or the after part of a boat
where there are no rowers ; as, fore sheets ; stem sheets.

03^ Sheet is often used adjectively, or in combination,
to denote that the substance to the name of which it is
prefixed is in the form of slieets, or thin plates or leaves

;

as, sheet brass, or sheet-hTAas ; sheet glass, or sheet-^laoB ;
sheet gold, or sheet-^olA ; sheet iron, or sheet-iron, etc.

A sheet in the wind, half drunk. [Sailors* Slang] —
Both sheets In the wind, very drunk. [Sailors'' Slang]— In sheets, lying fiat or expanded ; not folded, or folded
but not bound; — said especially of printed sheets.—
Sheet bend {Naut. ), a bend or hitch used for temporarily
fastening a rope to the bight of another rope or to an
eye.— Sheet lightning. Sheet piling, etc. See under Light-
ning, Piling, etc.

Sheet, ". t. [imp. & p. p. Sheeted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Sheeting.] 1. To furnish with a sheet, or sheets; to

ale, senate, care, am, arm, ask, finol, j»U ; eve, «vent, 6nd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, m ; old, obey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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wrap iu, or cover with, a sheet, or as with a sheet. " The
sheeted dead." " When suowthe pasture sheets." Shak,

SL To expand, as a sheet.

The tttar Ehot flew from the welkin blue.
As It fell from the sheeted eky. J. R. Drake.

To shMt hone uVau/.), to haul upon a sheet until the
sail ia as flat, and the clew as near the wind, as possible.

Sheet' an'chor (shef Jn'kSr). [OE. scheten to ahoot,

A3, scedlan ; cf. OE. shoot anchor. See Shoot, v. (.]

1. {Xaut.) A large anchor stowed ou shores outside
the waist of a vessel;— called also waist anchor. See
the Xote under Anchor.

2. Anything regarded as a sure support or dependence
in danger ; the best hope or refuge.

Sheet' cabbie (ka'bU). {Xaut.) The cable belonging
to the sheet anchor.
Sheet' chain' (clian'). {yaut.) A chain sheet cable.

Sheet'fol (-fill), »• ; pi. Shsetfuls (-fulz). Enough
to tiil a slieet ; as much as a sheet can hold.

Sheet'ing, n. X. Cotton or linen cloth suitable for

bed sht;et:^ It is sometimes made of double width.

2. (HyJrauI. Euffin.) A lining of planks or boards
(rarely of metal) for protecting an embankment.

3. The act or process of forming into sheets, or flat

pieces ; also, material made into sheets.

II Sheik (ahek ; Ar. shak), n. [Ar. sheiJch, shaykh^ a
Tenerable old man, a chief, fr. shakha to grow or be old.

3

The head of an Arab family, or of a clan or a tribe ; also,

the chief magistrate of an Arab village. The name ia

also applied to Mohammedan ecclesiastics of a high grade.
[Writteu also scheik^ tkaik^ thcikh.'\

iSeH'mg^^'!"- SeeSHmaxo.

Shek'el (^5k"l ; 277), n. [Heb. sheqel, tT. skaqal to
weigh.] 1. An ancient weight and coin used by the
Jews and by other nations of the same stock.

^y"" A common estimate makes the shekel equal in
weight to about 130 grains for gold, 224 grains for silver,

and 450 grains for copper, and the approximate values of
the coins are (gold) $5.00, (silver) 60 cents, and (copper
half shekel), one and one half cents.

2. pi. A jocose term for money.
She-kl'iiah (sh$-ki'n& ; 277), n. [Heb. Talmud ahe^

HndA, fr. shakan to inhabit.] The visible majesty of the
Divine Presence, especially when resting or dwelling
between the cherubim on the mercy seat, in the Taber-
nacle, or iu the Temple of Solomon ;— a term used in the
Targums and by the later Jews, and adopted by Cbris-

[Written also Sheckiwih^
Dr. W. SmUh {Bib. Did.).

I (shSld), a. [OK. , fr. sheld a shield, probably fn
alluaiou to the ornamentation of shields. Bee Shikld.1
Varif^K^t'-'i ; spotted; speckled; piebald. [Prov. Eng.\
Sheld'atle (-A-fU), ) n. [Perhaps for shtld dapple,
Sheld'a-ple (-p'l), f Cf. Srbldrakb.1 (Zool.) A

chaffinch. [Written also shcldapple, and sheUapple.\
Sheldlowl' (-foup), n. {Zool.) The common shel-

drake. [jPror. EngA
Shel'drake' (sheiMrik'), n. {Shetd

+ drake.^ 1. (Zool.) Any one of ser-
eral speciee of large Old ^ orld ducks of

tlw genua Tadoma and
alUed genen, especially

the European
nd Aiiatic spe-
ciea (T. comu-
to, or tadoma)^
which somewhat
resembles a goose
in form and
habit, but breeds
in burrows.

Bheldimkc ( Tadoma Betlonii). f^T* It has the
head and neck

neenish black, the breast, sides, and forward part of the
back brown, the shoulders and middle of belly black,
the qiecolum green, and the bill and frontal knob bright
fed. Called &o Oudduck, shelldtick^ gkdd/otd^ skeei-
ducky bergander, burrow duek^ and Unkt goose.

CST' The Australian sheldrake (Tadoma radja) has
the Dead, neck* breast, flanks, and winv corerta white,
the apper put of the back and a band on the breast deep
eheatnut. and the back and tail bUck. The chestnut
sheldrake of Australia (CVmotco tadomoide*) Is Twied
with black and chestnut, and has a dark green head and
neck. The rudder sheldrake, or Braminy duck ( C. rutila\
and the white-wmged ahelcuake (C. feucopteni), are re-
nted Asiatic species.

2. Any one of the American mergansers.

^^ The name is also loosely applied to other ducks,a the canvasback. and the shoveler.

d'dnok' (-dttk')* »»• iSheld variegated + rfw*.]
{ZodL) The sheldrake. [Written also tKeUduck.l
ShaU (sh«f), n. ; pi. gHSLvas (sh«vij. [OE. M«//e,

»chelfe, AS. scylfe ; akin to O. achtlfe^ IceL skjolj. In
senses 2 & 3, perhaps a different word (cf. Shbltb, c. i.).]

1. {_ATch.) A flat tablet or ledge of any nuterial set
horizontally at a distance from the floor, to hold objects
of use or ornament.
X A sand bank in the sea, or a rock, or ledge of rocks,

rendering the water shallow, and daogeroos to ships.

On the tawny satida and Athit*. MUtom.
On the Mcret aMvm with fury east. Dryden.

3. (Mining) A stratum lying in a very even manner

;

a flat, projecting layer of rork.

4. (X'litt.) A piece of tim)K>r running the whole length
Of a vessel inside the tlmberheads, D. Kemp.
To lay en ths ihelL to lar aside as unnecessary or use-

less ; to dismiss ; to discard.

ShaUy i-S), a. 1. Abounding in shelves; fuU of
dangerous shallows. '» A shet/y coasL" Dryden.

2. Full of straU of rock. [06*.]
The tillable fleldM ftn in rntw plaoes ... so thef/y that the

com hath much ado to fflKten ite rooC Carrw.

Shell (shSl), n. [OE. shelle^ teAelle, AS. scell^ teyli;
akin to X>. schel, leel. skel, Goth, skalja a tile, and £.
skill. Cf ScAXE oi tlshes, Sualk, Skill.] 1. A hard
outside coveriug, as of a fruit or an auimal. Specifically :

(a) The coveriug, or outside part, of a nut ; as, a hazel-
nut shell, (6) A pod. (c) The hard covering of au egg.

Think him as a serpent's egg, , . .

And kill him in the sheU. Shak.

(d) (Zool.) The hard calcareous or chitinous external
coveriug of moUusks, crustaceans, and some other inver-
tebrates. In some mollusks, as the cuttlefishes, it is

internal, or concealed by the mantle. Also, the hard
covering of some vertebrates, as the armadillo, the tor-
toise, and the like, (e) (Zool.) Hence, by exteuaiou, any
mollusk having such a coveriug.

2. (Mil.) A hollow projectile, of various
shapes, adapted for a mortar or a cannou, and
coutaimug an explosive substance, ignited
with a fuse or by percussion, by means of
which the projectile ia burst and its frag-
ments scattered. See Bomb.

3. The case which holds the powder, or
charge of powder and shot, used with breech-
loading small arms.

4. Any slight hollow structure ; a frame-
work, or exterior structure, regarded as not Section of
complete or filled in ; as, the shell of a house, one Form

6. A coarse kind of coffin ; also, a thin in- °-^^*^"?T
terior coffin inclosed in a more substantial fo°°Ri^ed
one. Kn ight. cannon.

0. An instrument of music, as a lyre, — the
first lyre havii^ been made, it is said, by drawing strings
over a tortoise aheU.

When Jubal struck the chorded shell. Dryden.

7. An engraved copper roller used in print works.
8. pi. The husks of cacao seeds, a decoction of which

Is often used as a substitute for chocolate, cocoa, etc.

9. (Saut.) The outer frame or case of a block within
which the sheaves revolve.

10. A light boat the frsjne of which is covered with
thin wood or wi€h paper ; as, a racing shell.

Message shell, a bombshell inside of which papers may
be put, in order to convey messages. — Shell Mt, a tool
shaped like a gouge, used with a brace in boring wood.
See Brr. n., 3. — Shell button, {w A button made of
shell. (0) A hollow button made of two pieces, as of
metal, one for the front and the other for the back, —
often covered with cloth, silk, etc. ~ Shell cameo, a cameo
cut in shell instead of stoue. — Shell flower. < Hot. ) Same
as TuKTLBHKAD. — Shell gland. (Zool.) in) A glandular
organ in which the rudinu-ntury shell i» formed in em-
bryonic mollusks. (bi A tflaiKiuIar organ wliich secretes
the eggshells of various worms, cnistacea, mollusks, etc.— Shell ftm, a cannon suitable for throwing shells. — Shell
Ibis [Zo-il.)^ the openbill of India. — Shell Jacket, an un-
dress military jacket. — Shell Ume, lime made by burning
the shells of shellfish. — Shell marl (Min.), a kind of marl
characterised by an abundance of shells, or fragments of
shells. — ShsU meat, food <'onRistinK of shellfish, or testa-
ceous mollusks. Fuller.— ^htM monnd. See under MouKD.— Ikill of a bollsr, the exterior of a steam boiler, forming
a case to contain the water and steam, often inclosing also
flues and the furnace : the barrel of a cylindrical, or loco-
motive, boQer. — Shan road, a road of which the surface
or bed is made of shells, as oyster shells. — Shell sand,
minute fragments of shells constituting a considerable
part of the seabeach in some places.

Shall, V. /. Umo. & V. p. Shklleo (shSld) ; p. pr. &
vb, n. SBSXxnte.] 1. To strip or break off the shell of

;

to take out of the shell, pod, etc. ; ss, to shell nuts or
pease ; to theti oyntmn.

5. To separate the kernels of (an ear of Indian com,
wheat, oats, etc) from the cob, ear, or husk.

3. To throw shells or bombs upon or into ; to bom-
bard ; as, to shell a town.

To shall ovt, to distributo freely ; to bring out or pay,
as money. [Coliotj.]

,v,i. 1. To fall off, as a shell, crust, etc.

X To cast the shell, or exterior covering ; to fall out
of the pod or busk ; as, nuts shell in falling.

3. To be disengsffed from the ear or busk ; as, wheat
or rye shelh in reepug.
SheU'-lac' ) (shSnXk'), n. IShell + lac a reshious
Shellac J substance; cf. D. schellakj O. tchei-

lack.'\ S* .' the Note under 2d Lac.
Shell'apple (-Sp'p'l), n. (Zool.) See Bukldaplk.
SheU'bark' (-biirkOt n. (Bot.) A specios of hickory

{Carya atba) whose outer bark is loose and peeling ; a
shsffbork ; also, its nut.

8h«lM((sWnd), a. (Zoiil.) Havhigashell.
8h«U'«r (shSI'Sr), n. One who, or that which, shells

;

as, an oystor shelter ; a com sheller.

Shalltlsh' C-fTsh'), n. (Zoiil.) Any squatic animal
whose external covermg consists of a shell, either testa-
ceous, as in oysters, duns, and other moUusks, or cnis-
taceous, as in lobsters and crabs.

Shell'lng:. n. OroaU; hulled oats. Simmonds.
8helV-les8, a. Having no sheD. J. Burroughs.
Shell'proof' (-pr5&f'), a. Capable of relating bombs

or "ther hlii'lls; bombproof.
SheU'work' (-wQrk'). n. Work composed of shells,

or a4lomed with them. Cotgrave.
8hall'7 (-f)y a. Abounding with shells ; consisting of

shells, or of a sheU. ^*The shelly shore." Prior.
Shrinks backward in his shelly cave. Shak.

Shelter (sWntJr), n. [Cf. OE. scheUrun, shUtroun,
aeheltrome, scheldtrome^ a guard, squadron, AS. scUdtru-
ma a troop of men with shields ; srild shield + truma a
band of men. See Shield, n.] 1. That which covers
or defends from injury or annoyance; a protortion; a
screen.

The lick and weak the healinfr plant shall aid,
Prom atormt ^ shelter, and from heat a shade. Pope.

X One who protects ; a guardian ; a defender.
Thou (God) bast been a uhtlter for me. Pa. 1x1. 8.

3. The state of being covered and protected
; proteo*

tion ; security.

Who into shelter takeu their tender bloom. Yovng.
Shelter tent, a small tent made of pieces of cotton duck

arranged to button together. In field service the soldiers
carry the pieces.

Syn.— Asylum; refuge; retreat; covert; sanctuary;
protection ; defense ; security.

Shel'ter (shgl'ter), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sheltmed
(-terd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Shelterikg.] 1. To be a shel-
ter for; to provide with a shelter ; to cover from injuiy
or annoyance ; to shield ; to protect.

Those ruins sheltered once his sacred head. Dryden.
You have no convents ... in which such persons mav be re-

ceived and sheltered. ^outhey.

2. To screen or cover from notice ; to dt^ulse.
In vain I strove to check my growing flame,
Or shelter passion under friendship's name. Prior,

3. To betake to cover, or to a safe place ; — used re*
flexively.

They sheltered themselves under a rock. At^. Abbot.

Shel'ter, v. %. To take shelter.

There oft the Indian herdsman, shunning heat,
Shelters in cool. Milton,

Shel'ter-lesa, a. Destitute of shelter or protection.
Now sad and shelterless perhaps she lies. Sowe.

Shel'ter-y (-J), a. Affording shelter, [if.]

Shel'tle (-tl). Shel'tr (-tj), n. A Shetland pony.
Shelve (shSlv), v. t. 1. To furnish with shelves ; as,

to shelve a closet or a library.

2. To place ou a shelf. Hence : To lay on the shelf ;

to put aside ; to dismiss from service ; to put off indefi-

nitely ; as, to shelve au officer ; to shelve a claim.
Shelve, v. i. limp. & p. p. Shelved (shSlvd) ; p. pr,

& vb, n. Shelving.] [Perhaps originally from the same
source as shallow, but influenced by shelf a ledge, a plat-
form.] To incline gradually ; to be sloping ; as, the bot-
tom shelves from tlie sliore.

Shelving, a. Sloping gradually ; inclining ; as, »
shelving shore. Shak. ** Shelving arches.*' Addison,
ShelVlxiK, n. 1. The act of fitting up shelves ; as,

the job of shelving a closet.

2. The act of laying on a shelf, or on the shelf
; put-

ting off or aside ; as, the shelving of a claim.
3- Hatorial for shelves ; shelves, collectively.

ShelV'y (-f), a. Sloping gradually ; shelving.
The Bhore was ahelvy and shallow. Shak,

Shem'lte (shSmlt), n. A descendant of Shem.
Shem-it'lc (sh6m-It'Tk), I a. Of or pertaining to
Shem'l-tUh (shSmT-ttsh), f Shem^ the sou of Noah,

or liis lU^•^^.n'lii^t8. See Samnc.
Shem'i-tism (-tTz*m), n. See SEMrrisu.
Shend (shfind), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shkkt (shgnt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Shendikg.] [AS. scendan to disgrace,
bring to shame, from sceand, second, di^^race, dishonor,
shame ; akin to G. schande, Goth, skanda. See Shaux,
n.] 1. To injure, mar, spoil, or harm. [06^.] " Loss
of time shendeth us." , Chaucer,

1 fear my body will be shent. X>rydetL,

2. To blame, reproach, or revile ; to degrade, disgrace,
or put to shame. {^Archaic'] R. Browning,

The famous name of knighthood foully shend. Spenser.
She passed the rest as Cynthia doth shend
The ies»er stars. Spettser.

Shend'ful (-ful), a. Destructive; ruinous; disgrace-
ful. [ Ohs.l — Shendful-ly, adv. [06*.] Fahyan,
Sheod'shlp, n. Harm; ruin; also, reproach; dia-

grace. [_Obs?\ Chaucer,
Slunt (sh«it), obs. Zd pers. ting. pres. of Shend, for

shendeth. Chaucer,
Shent, r. t. To shend. [06*.] Chaucer.
She'ol (sh8'5in, n. [Heb. shfol."} The place of de-

parted spirits ; Hades; idso, the grave.
For thou wilt not leave my foul to fheol. Ps. rvi. 10 (Rev. fer.).

Shep'en (shSp'^n), n. A stable; a shippen. [06*.]
The shejme brenning with the blacke smoke. Chaucer^

Sheplierd (sliSp'Srd), n. [OE. schepherde^ schep-
hirde, AS. sce&phyrde; sce&p Bhe«v> + hyrde^ hirde,
heorde^ a herd, a guardian. See Sheep, and Hebd.]

1. A man employed in tending, feeding, and guarding
sheep, esp. a fiock grazing at large.

2. The pastor of a church ; one charged with the reb-
gious guidance of others.

Shepherd Mrd (Zool.), the crested screamer. Bee
ScRBAMEB.— Shepherd dog (Zool.\ a breed of dogs used
largely for the herding and rare of sheep. There are sev-
eral kinds, as the coUie, or Scotch shepherd dru;. and the
English shepherd dog. Called also shephertrs dot;. —
Shepherd god, a name of Pan. Keats. — Shepherd kings,
the chiefs of a nomadic people who invaded Egypt from
the East in the traditional period, and conquered it, at
least in part. They were expelled after about five hun-
dred years, and attempts have l>efn made to connect
their eipulsion with th* narrative in tlie book of Exodus.—

^ Shepherd's club (Hot.), the common unillein. Sec Muc-
LEiN. — Shepherd's crook, a long staff having the end
curved so as to form a large hook, —used by shepherds.— Shepherd's needle ( Hot.), the lady's comb. — Shepherd's
platd, a kin<l of wm)lfn riotli of a cherliered black and
white pattern. — Shepherd spider {Zool.), a dnddy long-
legs, or harvestmaii. ~ Shepherd's pouch, or Shepherd's
purse (Sot.), ait annual cnu-ilerous plant ( Cap-felln nursa-
pastoris) bearing small white flowers and pouchlike pods.
See /llust. of Sn>icLE. — Shepherd's rod, or Shepherd'i
staff (Hot.), the small toasel.

Sheplierd, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Shepherded ; p. pr,
St vh. n. Shepherding.] To tend as a shepherd ; to
guard, herd, lead, or dnve, as a sliepherd. [Poetic']

iNTiite, fle«;y clouds . . .

Shepherfled by the slow, unwilling wind. Shelley,

Shep'lkehl-eM, n. A woman who tends sheep;
hence, a rural lass.

She put herwif into the garb of a shepherdess. Sir P. Sidnep.

Shep-her'dl-a (shSp-hSr^dr-A), n. ; pi. 8HEPHEBDIA8
(-is). [NL. So called from John Shepherd, an English

Use. &iilte, rgde, f^ ftp, ttrn ; pltt ; f<rod, fdbt ; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sins, ink ; then, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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botauist.] {Bot,) A genus of ahrubs having silvery

oarfy laavest and belougiu^ to the same family as Elte-

agnue ; also, any plant of tins genus. See Buffalo ben-y,

under Bdftalo.
Shep^erd'lsh (sh^i/erd-Tsh), a. Resembling a shep-

heril ; Miitiiii; u shephen.! ;
pastoral. Sir P. Sidney.

Sheplierd-lsjn (-Tz'm),n. Pastorallife or occupation.

Shep'lierd-Ung t-llug), «- A little shepherd.

Shep'herd-ly i,-iy), o. Resembling, or becoming to, a

ahepheril; pastonU ; rustic, [i^.] Jer. Taylor.

Shep'Ster (-stSr), n. A seamstress. [Obs.] Caxton.

Shet^et (shSr'bSt; 277), «. [Ar. sherbet, shorbet,

sharbut, properly, one drink or sip, a draught, beverage,

from shariba to drink. Cf. Sohbbt, Sxrup, Shkdb a

drink.] 1. A refreshing drink, common in the East,

made of the juice of some fruit, diluted, sweetened, and

flavored in various ways ; as, orauge thcrl^t; lemon sher-

bet ; raspberry sherbet, etc
2. A navored water ice.

3. A preparation of bicarbonate of soda, tartaric acid,

sugar, etc., variously flavored, for making an effervescing

drink ;— called also sherbet powder.
Shard (slierd), n. A fragment ;— now used only in

composition, as in potsherd. See Shako.
The thii^h . . . which all in sherds it drove. Chapman.

II Sber'eef (shSr^f or sh6r-ef')t I »• [Ar. sher}/ uo-

I! Sher'lf (shSrTf or shSr-ef), ) ble, holy, n., a
prince ] A member of an Arab princely family de-

scended from Mohammed through liis son-in-law All and
daughter Fatima. The Grand Shereef is the governor of

Mecca.
II Sher1-at (shSrT-S*-), n. [Turk, sherl 'at.'] The sa-

cred law of tlie Turkish empire.
Sher'iff (shSrIf), «. [OE. shereve, AS. sclr-gere/a ;

tcir a shire + gere/a a reeve. See Shire, and Reeve,
and cf. Shrie\'Alty.] The chief officer of a shire or
county, to whom is intrasted the execution of the laws,

the serving of judicial writs and processes, and the pres-

ervation of the peace.

C^^ In England, sheriffs are appointed by the king.
In iTie United States, slieriffs are elected by the legisla-

ture or by the citizens, or appointed and commissioned
by the executive of the State. The office of sheriff in
England is judicial and ministerial. In the United States,
it is mainly ministerial. The sheriff, by himself or his
deputies, executes civil and criminal process throughout
the county, has charge of the jail and prisoners, attends
courts, and keeps the peace. His judicial authority is

generally confined to ascertaining damages on writs of
uiuiry and the like. ''Sheriff, in Scotland, called sheriff"

depute, is properly a judge, having also certain minis-
terial powers. .Sheriff cterk IB the clerk of the Sheriff's
Court ni Scotland. Sheriff^s Court in London is a tribu-
nal having cognizance of certain personal actions in that
city. Wharton. Tomlins. Erskine.

Sher'itf-al-tT (-ai-tS^), Sher'lfl-dom (-dum), Sher'lfl-

ry (-!?)> Sherltt-aliip (-ship), Sher'itf-wick (-wik), n.

The office or jurisdiction of sheriff. See Shbievalty.
Shem (slieni), n. See Sheaen. Wbs.']

Sher'rlS (siiSr'rTs), n. Sherry. lObs.] Shak.
Slier'ry (shSr'rj?), n. [So called from Xeres, a Span-

ish town near Cadiz, x in Spanish having been formerly
pronounced like sh in EngUsh.] A Spanish light-colored

dry wine, made in Andalusia. As prepared for commerce
it is colored a straw color or a deep amber by mixing
with it cheap wine boiled down.
Sherry cobbler, a beverage prepared with sherry wine,

water, lemon or orange, sugar, ice, etc., and usually
imbibed through a straw or a glass tube.

Sher'ry-val'lies (-vSl'lTz), n. pi. [Cf. Sp. zara-
guelles wide breeches or overjills.] Trousers or overalls

of thick cloth or leather, buttoned on the outside of each
leg, and generally worn to protect other trousers when
riding on horseback. ILocal, U. S.] Bartlett.

Shet (sh6t), V. t. & i. [imp. Shet (Obs. Shette
(shSt or shSt'te)) ; p. p. Bhet; p. pr.&vb. n. Shettino.]
To shut. [Obs. OT Prov. Eng.\ Chaucer.
Shete (shet), V. <. & t'. To shoot. [Obs."] Chaucer.
Sbeth (shSth), n. The part of a plow which projects

downward beneath the beam, for holding the share amd
other working parts ;

— also called standard, ov post.

Shetland pO'ny (shStland p^nj). One of a small,

hardy breed of horses, with long mane and tail, which
originated in the Shetland Islands ; a sheltie.

Shew (shOj/ormer/u shu), v. t. &%. See Show.
Shew, n. Show. [06*. except in shewbread.]
Shewn)read' (sho'brSd'). See Showbrbad.
Shew'el (slm'SI), n. A scarecrow. [06*.] Trench.
Shew'er (sho'er), n. One who shews. See Snowita.

Shewn (shon), p. p. of Shew.
Shi'ah fnhe'i ; 277), n. Same as Shiitb.

Shib'bo-leth (shTb'bfi-lSth), n. [Heb. shibboleth an
ear of com, or a stream, a flood.] 1. A word which was
made the criterion by which to distinguish the Ephraim-
ites from the Gileadites. The Ephraimites, not being
able to pronounce shy called the word sibboletk. See
Judges xii.

Without reprieve, adjudged to death.
For want of well pronouncing shibboleth. Milton.

Also in an extended sense.

The th, with its twofold value, is . . . the sh^oleth of foreign-
ers. Earle.

2. Hence, the criterion, test, or watchword of a party

;

a party cry or pet phrase.

Shlde (shid), n. [OE. shide, schide, AS. scide ; akin
to OHG. scit, G. scheit, Icel. sklS, and £. shed, v. t.] A
thin board ; a billet of wood ; a splinter. [Prov. Eng.']

Shle (shi), V. t. See Shy, to throw.
Shied (fihid), imp. & p. p. of Shy.

Shlel (shel), n. A sheeling. [Scot.'] Bums.
Shield (sheld), n. [OE. skeld, scheld, AS. scield^

§cild, xceld, scyld; akin to OS. scild, OPries. skeld, D. &
G. schild, OHG. scUt^ Icel. skjoldr, Sw. skbld, Dan.
skiold, Goth, skildus; of uncertain origin. Cf. Shel-
drake.] 1. A broad piece of defensive armor, carried

on the arm,— formerly in general use In wai, for the
protection of the body. See Buckleh.

Now put your shields before your hearts and fight.

With neftrts more proof than s/iields. Shak.

2- Anything which protects or defends ; defense

;

shelter; protection. '* My council is vay shield." Shak.
3. Figuratively, one who protects or defends.

Fear not, Abram ; I am thy sJiietd, and thy exceeding great
reward. Gen. xv. 1.

4. (Bot.) In lichens, a hardened cup or disk surrounded
by a rim and containing the fructification, or asci.

6. {Her.) The escutcheon or field on which are placed
the bearings in coats of arms. Cf. Lozekos. See lUust.
of EsOtlTCHSON.

a Norman Shield \ b c Fanciful Variations.

6. (Mining & Tunneling) A framework used to pro-
tect workmen in making an adit underground, and capa-
ble of being pushed along as the excavation progresses.

7. A spot resembling, or having the form of, a shield.
" Bespotted as with shields of red and black." Spenser.

8. A coin, the old French crown, or Sou, having on
one side the figure of a shield. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Shield fern (Bot.), any fern of the genua Aspidium, in
which the fructifications are covered with shield-shaped
iudusia ;— called also wood fern. See Illust. of Indusium.

Shield (sheld), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shielded
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Shielding, j [AS. scildan,scyldaii. See Shield, n.]

1. To cover with, or as with, a shield ; to cover from
danger ; to defend ; to protect from assault or injiury.

Shouts of applause ran rinpnK through the field,

To see the son the vanquished father shield. Dryden.

A woman's shape doth shield thee. Shak.

2. To ward off ; to keep ofiE or out.

They brought with them their usual weeds, fit to shield the
cold to which ihey had been inured. Spenser.

3. To avert, as a misfortune ; hence, as a supplicatory
exclamation, forbid I [Obs.]

God shield that it should so befall. Chaucer.

God shield I should disturb devotion I Shak.

Shield'—hoarder (sheld'bSr'er), n. 1. One who, or

that which, carries a shield.

2. (Zool.) Any small moth of the genus Aspidisca,
whoso larva makes a shieldlike covering for itself out of

bits of leaves.

Shleld'drake' (-drak^), n. (Zool.) A sheldrake.

Shleld^eos, «. Destitute of a shield, or of protec-
tion. — Shleld'lesa-ly, adv. — Siiield'less-neas, n.

Shlold'tall^ (-talO» n- (Zool.) Any species of small
burrowing snakes of the family UropeltidsB, native of

Ceylon and Southern Asia. They have a small mouth
which can not be dilated.

Shielding (shel'Tng), n. A hut or shelter for shep-
herds or fishers. See Sheeling. [Scot.]

Shift (shift), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shifted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Shifting.] [OE. shi/ten, schiften, to divide,

change, remove, AS. sci/tan to divide ; akin to LG. &
D. schiften to divide, distinguish, part, Icel. skipta to

divide, to part, to shift, to change, Dan. skifte, Sw.
ski/ta, and probably to Icel. skl/a to cut into slices, as

n., a slice, and to E. shive^ sheave, n., shiver ^ n.] 1. To
divide ; to distribute ; to apportion. [Obs.]

To which God of his bounty vPould shift
Crowns two of flowers well smelling. Cltavcer.

2. To change the place of ; to move or remove from
one place to another; as, to shift a burden from one
shoulder to another ; to shift the blame.

Hastily he schifte him[8elf]. Piers Ploivman.

Pare saffron between the two Pt. Mary's days,
Or set or go shift it that knowest the ways. Tvsser.

3. To change the position of ; to alter the bearings of

;

to turn ; as, to shift the helm or sails.

Carrying the oar loose, [they] shf/t it hither and thither at

pleasure. <S'?> W. Jialeiyh.

4. To exchange for another of the same class ; to re-

move and to put some similar thing in its place ; to

change ; as, to shift the clothes ; to shift the scenes.

I would advise you to shift a shirt. Shak.

5. To change the clothing of;— used refiexively.

[Obs.]

As it were, to ride day and night t and . . . not to have
patience to shift me. Shiik.

6. To put off or out of the way by some expedient.
** I shifted him away." S/iak.

To shift off, to delay; to defer; to put off; to lay
aside. —To shift the scene, to change the locality or the
surroundings, as in a play or a story.

Shift the scene for half an hour ;

Time and place are in thy power. Swift.

Shift, V. €. 1. To divide ; to distribute. [Obs.]

Sora:.thi», some that, as that him liketh shift. Chaucer.

2. To make a change or changes ; to change position

;

to move ; to veer ; to substitute one thing for another
;— used in the various senses of the transitive verb.

The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slippered pantaloon. Shak.

Here the Baillie shifted and fldgeted about in his seat.
Sir W. Scott.

3. To resort to expedients for accomplishing a pur-
pose ; to contrive ; to manage.
Men in diatress will look to themselves, and leave their com-

panions to shift as well as they can. L' Estrange.

4. To practice indirect or evasive methods.
All those schoolmen, though they were exceeding witty, yet

better teach all their followers to shi/'t, than to resolve by their
distinctions. Sir W. Kaleigh.

6. (Saut.) To slip to one side of a ship, so as to de-
stroy the equilibrium ;

— said of ballast or cargo ; as, the
ca^o shifted.

Shift (shift), n. [Cf. Icel. skipti. See Shift, v. t.]

1. The act of shifting. Specifically: (a) The act of
putting one thing in the place of another, or of chaining
the place of a thmg ; change ; substitution.

My going to Oxford was not merely for shift of air.

SirJI. H'ottoru

(b) A turning from one thing to another ; hence, an ex-
pedient tried in difficulty ; often, an evasion ; a trick ; a
fraud. ** Beduced to pitiable shifts.'*' Macavlay.

I'll find a thousand sJiifts to get away. Shiik.

Little souls on little shifts rely. Dryden.

2. Something frequently shifted ; especially, a woman's
under-garment ; a cliemise.

3. The change of one set of workmen for another;
hence, a spell, or turn, of work; also, a set of workmen
who work in turn with other sets ; as, a night shift.

4. In building, the extent, or arrangement, of the
overlapping of plank, brick, stones, etc., that are placed
in courses so as to break joints.

6. (Mining) A breaking off and dislocation of a seam-,
a fault.

6- (Mus.) A change of the position of the hand on the
finger board, in playing the violin.

To make shift, to contrive or manage in an exigency-
*' I shall make shift to go without him." ShaK.

[They] tnade a shift to keep their own in Ireland. Milton.

Shlft'a-hle (-&-b*l), a. Admitting of being shifted.

Shllt'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, shifts

;

one who plays tricks or practices artifice ; a cozener.

'T was such a shifter that, if truth were known,
Death was half glad when he had got him down, Milton.

2. (Naut.) An assistant to the ship's cook in washing,
steeping, and shifting tlie salt provisions.

3. (Mach.) (a) An arrangement for shifting a belt
sidewise from one pulley to another, (h) (Knitting
Mach.) A wire for changing a loop from one needle to
another, as in narrowing, etc.

ShUt'1-ness, n. The quality or state of being shifty.

Diplomatic shiftiness and political versatility. J. A. Symondt.

Shutting, a. 1. Changing in place, position, or direc-

tion ; varying ; variable ; fickle ; as, shifting winds ; shift-

ing opinions or principles.

2- Adapted or used for shifting anytliing.

Shifting backstays (Naut.), temporary stays that have
to be let go whenever the vessel tacks or jibes. — Shifting
ballast, ballast w Iiich may be moved from one sidt; of a
vessel to another as safety requires. — Shifting center.
See Metacenter. — Shifting locomotive. See Switching
engine, under Switch.

ShUt'lng'ly, adv. In a shifting manner.
Shiftless, a. Destitute of expedients, or not using

successful expedients ; characterized by failure, especially

by failure to provide for one's own support, through neg-
ligence or incapacity ; hence, lazy ; improvident ; thrift-

less ; as, a shiftless fellow; .shiftless management.

—

ShUtless-Iy, adv. — Shiftless-ness, n.

Shift'y (-JO, a. Full of, or ready with, shifts ; fertile

in expedients or contrivances. Wright.

Shift!/ and thrifty as old Greek or modem Scot, there were
few tilings he could not invent, and perhaps nothing he could
not endure. C. King»le»j.

Shllte (shelt), Shi'ah (-ft), n. [Ar. shVax a follower

of the sect of Ali, fr. shVat, shi'ah, a multitude follow-

ing one another in pursuit of the same object, the sect of

Ali, fr. sha''a to follow.] A member of that branch of

the Mohammedans to which the Persians belong. They
reject the first three caliphs, and consider Ali as being
the first and oiUy rightful successor of Mohammed.
They do not acknowledge the Sunna, or body of tradi-

tions respecting Mohammed, as any part of the law, and
on these accounts are treated as heretics by the Sun-
nites, or orthodox Mohammedans.
Shl-kal'ee J (shi-ka're), n. [Hind.] A sportsman;
II Shi-ka'rl ) esp., a native hunter. [India]
ShlU (shilf), n. [Cf.G.,scM/ sedge.] Straw. [Obs.]

Shill (shTl), V. t. To shell. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Shill, V. t. [Cf. Sheal.] To put under cover ; to

sheal. [Prov. Eng.} Brockett.

Shil-lalah ) (shtf-Ialft), n. An oaken sapling or

Shll-lelah I cudgel ; any cudgel ;— so called from
Shillelagh, a place in Ireland of that name famous for

its oaka. [Irish] [Written also shillaly, and shillely.]

Shilling (shll'lTng), n. [OE. shilling, schilling, AS.
scilling ; akin to D. schelling, OS. & OHG. scilling, G.
schilling, Sw. & Dan. skilling, Icel. skillingr, Goth, skil-

liggs, and perh. to OHG. scellan to sound, G. schnllen]

1. A silver coin, and money of account, of Great Britaia

and its dependencies, equal to twelve pence, or the twen-
tieth part of a pound, equivalent to about twenty-four
cents of the United States currency.

2. In the United States, a denomination of money,
differing in value in different States. It is not now legally

recognized.

J^r" Many of the States while colonies had issued bills

of credit which had depreciated in different degrees in

the different colonies. Thus, in New England currency
(used also in Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana,
Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi, Alabama, and Floridal,

after the adoption of the decimal system, tlie pound in

paper money was worth only S3.333, and the shilling 161

ctB., or 68. to $1 ; in New York currency (also in ^orth
Carolina, Ohio, and Michigan), the pound was worth
$2.50, and the shilling 12* cts., or 8s. to $1 ; in Pennsyl-
vania currency (also in New Jersey, Delaware, and Mary.
land), the pound was worth £2.70, and the shilling 13i
cts., or 7s. 6d. to $1; and in Georgia currency (also in

South Carolina), the pound was worth ¥4.202, and the
shilling 21^ cts., or 48. 8d. to SI. In many parts of the
country . . . the reckoning by shillings and pence is not
yet entirely abandoned. Am. Cyc.

3. The Spanish real, of the value of one eighth of a

ale, sen&te, c&ret &mi Uim, iUk, final, ^ ; eve, Svent, ^nd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd s
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dollar, or 12J cents ;— formerly so called in New York and
some other States. See Note.uuder 2.

York ffhnntig - Same as Shiluno* 3.

ShJU'-I-sliaU'-I (shTll^haFi), 1 adv. [A redupU-
SllUly-slial ly (ahllT-shSl'I), f cation of *Aai/ /.]

In au irresolute, undecided, or hesitating manner.
I am somewhat dainty in making a reeolution, because when

I make it. I keep it ; I tlon't atand ahiil-IshaU-I then ; if I say 't,

I 'U do 't. C(mffT-eve.

Shilly-shally, v. C To hesitate ; to act in an irres-

olate manner ; hence, to occupy one's self nith triflea.

ShUly—shally, n. Irresolution ; hesitation ; also,

occupation with trifles.

She lost not one of her forty-five minutei in picking and
cboOfiing, — BO $hxUy-»haihj in Kate. De Qatncey.

Shlloh (shilS), n. [Heb. shlldhj literally, quiet,

rest, fr. shalah to rest.] (Script.) A word used by Jacob
<m his deathbed, and interpreted variously, as " the Mes*
siah," or as the city " Shiloh," or as ** Ee^"
ShHy (shliy), adv. See Shyly.
SUm (shTm), n. 1. A kind of shallow plow used in

tillage to break the ground, and clear it of weeds.
2. (Mach.) A thin piece of metal placed between two

parts to make a fit.

Shim'mer (-mSr), v. i. limp. & p. p. Shumkrbd
(-mSrd^; p. pr. &r6. n. Shiiihxriko.] [OE. schimeren,
AS. xcimerian; akin to «c{;nian, sclman, to glitter, D.
Kkemeren^ G. schimmem, Dan. akimre^ Sw. skimra^ AS.
jciTna a light, brightness, IceL jXrtma, Goth, skeima a
torch, a lantern, and E. shine. V157. See Shiitb, v. i.]

To shine with a tremulous or intermittent light ; to shine
faintly ; to gleam ; to glisten ; to glimmer.

The thimmering glimpses of a stream. Tennyson.

Shtm'mer, n. A faint, tremulous light ; a gleaming

;

a glimmer.

Two siiviT lamps, fed with perfumed oil, diffused ... a trem-
bling twiiight-seemuig thimmer through the quiet apartment.

Sir W. Scott.

Shlm'mer-lng, n. A gleam or glimmering. ** A lit-

tle shinnnering of alight." CAoucer.
Shlm'my (-mj?), n. A chemise. [Colloq.']

Shin (shtn), n. [OE. thine^ schine^ AS. scina; akin
to V. scheen, OHG. tcinay G. schiene^ A^Aimbein, Dan.
sibniMbeen, 8w. tkenbeiu Cf. Cnnn.] 1. The front
part of the leg below the knee ; the front edge of the
shin bone ; the lower part of the leg ; the shank. " On
his*Ain.'» Chaucer.

2. {RaUroad) A fish plate for rails. Knight.

8Ub boas {Anai.)^ the tibia. — SUn leaf (So/.), a peren-
nial erlcaceous herb (fyrola elliplicii with a cluster of
radkal leares and a raceme of greenish white flowers.

SUa, V. i. [imp. A p. p. Shikvkd (shTnd) ; p. pr. &
tb. n. Shucmimo.] 1. To climb a mast, tree, rope, or the
like, by embracing it alternately with the arms and legs,
without help of tteps, spurs^ or the like ;— used with
«p ; as, to sMn ap a mast. lSlang'\

2- To run about borrowing money hastily and tempo-
rarily, as for the payment of one's notes at the bank.
iSlang, U. 5.] BaHleU.
Shm, r. t. To climb (a pole, etc.) by thinning up.

[Slimg'l

Shiii'dle(flhTn'd'l),n. [Bee 2d SanroLS.] A ahfngle ;

aI*o. a Blate for roofing. [06#.] HoUami.
Shln'dlo, r. /. Tooorerorroof witbahindlea. [06*.]
Shin'dy (-dj). n. ; pi. Bhutdibs (-dYz). [Etymol. ud-

certiuu; cf. Suixmn-, SMiirrT.I 1. An uproar or dis-
turbance; aapree; a row; a riot. [Slang^ Thackeray.

2. Hockey; thinney. Bartlett,
3. A fancy or UUng. [Loealy U. 5.] Bartlett.
SUna (smn), V. i, \imp. & p. p. SHom (shSn or shSu

;

277) {arehaie Sbdisd (ah&id)) ; p.pr.A vb. n, SHnrnra.]
[OK. thinent seMnm, AS. fcinon; akin to D. sehiineny
OFrfefl. jMms, 08. A OHO. srliMm, O. seAeinen, IceL
skinay Sw. sHno, Dan. «Mnn«, Goth, skeiium, and perh.
to Or. tnud shadow. V1B7. Cf. Smsa pore, and Bhxx-
KKs.] 1. To emit rays of light ; to give light ; to beam
with rteady radiance ; to exhibit brightneH or splendor

;

as, the son shines t^ day ; the moon sh^i4S by night.
ilyperlon't quickening flre doth shiite. Shak,

God. who commanded the Usht to Mae oat of darkncu, hath
tktned in our hearU. to glvs th« light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the tmem of Jesus Christ. S Cbr. iv. S.

Let tblaa ejaaMm forth in their full iuiter. Denham.
2. To be bright by reflecCioa of light ; to glewn ; to

be glossy ; as, to shine like perished dlTer.
9. To be effulgent in splnidor or bean^. ** So proud

hes4<ii«<iinber princely state." Spenser.
Once brigbtert Mmxi this child of heat and sir. Pope.

4. To be eiBtnent, conspicuous, or distinguisbed ; to
exhibit brilliant fnteUectoal powers; as, to shine in
courU; to sAIm fai cooversation.
Few are qusllfled to thine In eompsny ; but it U in roort men's

power to b« agreeable. Sw^.
to mak«, or eaaaa, the fkee to shins vpon, to be prop!-

aous to ; to be gracious to. Num. vi. &.
•, f . t. 1. To causa to shine, as a light {Obs.}

He [God) doth not rain wealth, nor shine honor and vlrtnet,
upon men cqnally. /tacon.

2. To make bright ; to caoM to ahfaio by reflected
aght

; as. in hunting, to sMme the ey«a of a deer at night
oy throwing a light on them. [IT, 5.] BarUeU.
Shin*, n. 1. The quality or state of lUnfaig ; bright-

ness ; luster
; gloss ; polish ; sbeea.

Now rita not girt with taper's holy <A^. MOttm.
Fair opening to eome oonrf prapltiona ihxne. Pope.

The dlrtant «A»n« of the ostsstial city. Hawthorne.
2. Sunshine ; fair weather.

Be it tslr or foal, or rain or ihim. Drydem.
5- A liking for a perKm ; a fancy. [Steno, U, 5.]
4. Caper ; antic ; row. [Slang]

fc«««P iUbss, to pUy pranks. [Skmg^ U, A)

Shine (shin), a. [AS. jctn. See Shins, v. i.] Shin-
ing; sheen. {_Obs.'\ Spenser.
Shln'er (shiu'er^, n. That which shines. Specifically :

(a) A luminary. (6) A bright piece of money. [Slang'\

Has she the shiners^ d* ye think ? Foote.

(c) {Zoot.) Any one of numerous species of small fresh-
water American cyprinoid
fishes, belonging to ^'otropis^
or Minnilus, and allied gen-
era ; as the redfin {Notropis
megalops), and the golden
shiner {2^ otemigonus chryso-
leucus) of the Eastern United 'W' W \
States ; also loosely applied to
various other silvery fishes, as Golden Shiner (^SotemigoKus

the doUar fish, or horsefish,
chry^oleucm).

menhaden, moonfish, sailor^s choice, and the sparada.
(d) (Zo'dl.') The common Lepisma, or furniture bug.
Blnnt-nosed shiner (.ZobL)^ the silver moonfish.
Shl'ness (^in'uSs), n. See Shtnsss.
Shin'gle (shln'g'l), n. [Prob. from Norw. singly sin-

gling, coarse gravel, small round stones.] (Geot.) Round,
water-worn, and loose gravel and pebbles, or a collection
of roundish stones, such as are common on the seashore
and elsewhere.

Shln'gle, n. [OE, shingle^ shindte, fr. L. scindula,
scandula : cf. scindere to cleave, to split, E. *Acrf, v. t.,

Gr. (Txij-SoA/io?, oxw^oAofios, shingle, trxd^tw to slit.]

1. A piece of wood sawed or rived thin and small, with
one end thinner than the other,— used in covering build-
ings, especially roofs, the thick ends of one row overlap-
ping the thin ends of the row below.

I reached St. Asaph. . . . where there is a very poor cathedral
church covered with thingks or tiles. Raj/.

2. A Biffp for an office or a shop ; as, to hang out one's
shingle. [Jocose, U. S.'\

Shingle oak (Bot.), a kind of oak (Qnercus imbricaria)
used in the Western States for making shingles.

Shln'ffle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SRmoLxo (-g'ld) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Shinoliko (-gllng).] 1. To cover with
shingles ; as, to shingle a roof.

They shingle their houaea with it Evelfm-

2. To cut, as hair, so that the ends are evenly exposed
all over the head, as shingles on a roof.

Shln'gle, V. t. To subject to
the process of shingling, as a mass
of iron from the piuldling furnace.

Shln'sler (-glSr), n. 1. One
who shingles.

2. A machine for shingling pad-
dled iron.

SUn'glM (-g'lz), n. [OF. cen-
gle a girth, F. sangle, fr. L. cin-
gulum a girdle, fr. cingere to gird.

Cf. CiMCTcsx, CntaLK, Scrcih-
oui.] (Med.) A kind of herpes
(Herpes toster) which spreads
half way around the body like a
girdle, and is usually attended
with violent neuralgic pain.

Shln'gllnff (-glTng), n. 1. The
act rif covering with shingles

;

shingles, collectively; a covering
made of shingles.

2. (Metal.) The process of ex-
p«lluig scoris6 and other impuri-
ties by hammering and squeesing,
in the production of wrought iron.

, anmsr, a ponderous
„_ moved by machinery,

osea in shingling pu'UIk-d iron.— thlngliM DdU, a mill or forge
wh^rt? pu'riU'd iron is shingled.

Shln'gly (kIj? ), «. Aboundmg with shingle, or gravel.
Sbln'hop pie (shln'hSp^pU), n. The hobblebush.
Shining (shining), a. 1. Emitting Ugbt, esp. in a

continuous manner ; radiant ; as, shining lamps ; also,
briffht by the reflection of light; as, shining armor.
"T\Mh . . . with their fins and shining scales.*'^ Milton.
2. Splendid ; Olustrioaa ; brilliant ; dlstingui^ed ;

conspicuous ; as, a shining example of cbaritv.
3. Having the surfoce amooth and poUshed ;— said of

leavei, the surfaces of abtSU, etc.

Syn. — Glistening; bright; radiant; residendent: ef-
fulgent ; lustrous ; brilliant ; glittering ; splendid : illus-
trious. -• SimnHo, Brxlluvt, SPAaKLWo. ^Ai'ninff de-
scribes the steady emission of a strohg light, or the steady
reflection of light from a clear or poliRhed surface. Bril-
liant denotes a shining of greu brightuesM. but with
gleams or flashes. SparHing implies a fitful, intense
shlnins from radiant points or sparks, by wliich the eye
is daisied. The same distinctions obtain when these epi-
tlwte are ^Turatively applied. A man of shinino talents
is made cmispicuotu by possessing them ; if they flash
upon the mind with a peculiarly striking effect, we call
them brilliant; if his brilliancy is marked by great ri-
Taeity and occasional intensity, he is sparkling.

Tme pandis9 . . . incloaed with sMntng rock. MUton,
Boom in a briUiani buckls bind hsr waiat,
8ome round her neck s circling light diaplsy. Gay.
nil) sparkling blade sbout his head he bleat. Spetuer.

Shining, n. Emission or reflection of light.

Shln'lng-ness, n. Brightness. J, Spence.
Shtn'ney (shin'ny), n. [Cf. Srhtdt.] The game of

hookey ;— so called because of the liability of the players
to receive blows on the shin. Hmlivtell.

StalB'plas'tar (-plis^tSr), n. Formeriy, a Jooose term
for a bank note greatly depredated in value ; abK>, for
paper monev of a denomination leas than a dollar. [U. 8.^
Bbln'to UbTn'tA), I n. [Chin, shin god + too way,
Shln'tO-ifim (-Tz'm). ( doctrine.] One of the two

great hystems of religious belief in Japan. Its essence
Is ancestor worship, and sacrifice to dead heroes. [Writ-
tea also ^Mu, and Sintuitm.'^

ShlnlO-lst (shTntft-Tst), n. An adherent (-f Shintoism.
Shlnl7 (-tj), n. [Cf. Gael, sinteag a skip, a bound.]

A Scotch game resembling hockey ; also, the club used
in the game. Jamieson.
Shln'y (shinT?), a. [Compar. SniNiBa (-T-er) ; superL

SmNixsT.] Bright; luminous; clear; unclouded.
Like distant thunder on a shiny day. Dryden.

-Ship (-ship). [OE. -sckipe, AS. -scipe; akin to OFries.
-skipe, OLO. -skepi^ D. -schap, OHG. -scaf, G. scha/t.
Cf. Shape, n., and Landscape.] A suffix denoting state,
ojice, dignity, profession, or art; as in lordship, friend-
ship, chaucellorjAtpj steward^Aip, horseman^Atp.
Ship (ship), n. [AS. scipe.] Pay ; reward. [Obs.'\

111 withholding or abridging of the ship or the hire or the
wages ot servants. Chaucer.

Ship, n. [OE. ship, schip, AS. scip ; akin to OFries.
skip, OS. scip, D. schip, G. schiff, OHG. scif, Dan. skib,
Sw. skepp, Icel. & Goth, skip; of unknown origin. Cf.
E<)uip, Skut, Skiffeb.] 1. Ajiy large seagoing vesseL

Like a stately ship . - .

With all her bravery on, and tackle trim,
Saila filled, and streamers waving. Milton.

Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State I Lon0'ellow,

2. Specifically, a vessel furnished with a bowsprit and
three masts (a mainmast, a foremast, and a mizzenmaat),
each of which is composed of a lower mast, a topmast,
and a topgallant mast, and square-rigged on all masts.
See Illustration in Appendix.

Deck Plan of a Ship.

I Fort or Larboard Side : s Starboard Side ; I Roundhouse or
Deck House ; 2 Tiller ; 3 Grating ; 4 Wheel : 5 Wheel Chains l

6 Binnacle : 7 Mizzenmaat t 8 Skylight ; S) Capstan : 10 Main-
mast ; 11 Pumps ; 12 Galley or Caboose : 1.3 Main tJatchway i

14 Windlass ; 15 Koremaat; 16 Fore Hatchway ; 17 Bitts ; 18
Bowsprit : 19 Head Rail t 20 Boomkins i 21 Catheads on Port
Bow and SUrboard Bow j 28 Fore Chains ; 2S M#in Chainai
24 Mizzen Chains t 25 Stern.

OvTUiri or Ship, snoiriica Spabs aitd Riogiko.

1 Fore Royal Stay : 2 Flying Jib Stay
4JibStav!5ForeTt

^"- *

8 Flying Martin^e

, - . ^ ^ 3 Fore Toiunillant Stay \
4 J ib Stav ! 5 Fore Topmast Stays i 6 Fore Stays ; fFore Tacks i^.M...__ „__.,___,

9 Martingale Stay, shackled to Dolphin" ' " — '

"
l;iBob.

Jib
ore
ore

Striker 1 10 Jib Guvt 1 11 Jumper Gii.vs ; 12 Back Ropes

.

ataya ; 14 Flying Jib Boom ; 15 Flying Jib Fontrupt-s ; I(>

.

Boomi 17 Jib Footropes I 18 Bowsprit; Id Fore Truck ;
2ii Ki

Royal Mast 1 31 Fore Royal Lift : 22 Fore Royal Yard : ^'5 F<

Royal Backstays I 34 Fore Royal Braces; 25 Fore TopL'allant.._.__. «=_^ _ ^« -r .. . -.,. ^^^^ .B

oreT
f Tof

- .._____. . roperi
Topaail Brace* i 35 Fore Yard t 36 Fore Brace : 37 Fore Lift t

- , - Royal
Maat and Rising t 36 Fore Ton
lant Yard i 28 Pore Topgallant Backstaya; 29 Fore Topgallant"

•
" - an J

wall
allant Lift I^ Fore Tor^al-
ickstaya

;

- - , liggingiSl
at Fore Topaail Yard ; S3 Fore Topwdl Footropes : M Fore

i Run^Dj
[I J 28 For „

Braces : 30 Fore Topmast and Rigi I 81 Fore TopBail J-ift i

ding-sail Boom i 41 Foremast and Rigging ; 42 Fore Topmast
Backstays : 43 Fore Shecta ; 44 Main Truck and Pennant ; 45
Main Royal Msstsnd Baekstsy t 46 Main Roval Stay; 47 Main
Royal Lift ; 48 Main Royal Yard : 49 Main Royal Braces t M
Main Topnllant Mast and Rigging ; i\ Main Topgallant
Lift t Sfi Main Topgallant Backftavs ; K^ Main Topgallaat
Yard : M Main Topgallant Stay : M Main Topgallant Braces

t

£6 Main Topmast and Riggins t A7 Topeail lift ; 5S Topaail
Yard t Si Topsail Footropes i A) Topsail Braces ; til Topmast
Stays : 68 Main Topnllant Studding-sail Boom ; 63 Main Top>
maat Backstay t 64 Main Yard t 6S Main Footropes t 66 Main-
mast and RiggiDK I 67 Main Lift t 68 Main Braces i 69 Main
Tacks t 70 MiHn «heeta i 71 Main Tryaail Gaff i 72 Main Try.
ail Vsngst 73 Msln Stara; 74 Mizzen Truck; 75 Mizzen Roy-

Royal Yard : 79 Mizzen Itoyal L
,

mllant Mast and Rigging % 81 Mizzen Topgallant

sIMsttandRicsinf . , , ,

Lift iJ8 MizsenH^al Yard ; 79 Mizzen Royal Braces ; 80
S Mizzen Royal Stay; 7 Mizzen Royal

Miz.

Lift I fiOMizxen Topnllant Backstays ; 83 Mizzen Topgaltant
Braces i 84 Mizzen Topgallant Yard ; 85 Mizzen Toi)gallant
Stay t 86 Mizzen Topmast and Rigging : 87 Mizzen Topmast
Stayi 88 Mizzen Top^^il Lift; 89 Mizzen Topmast Backntavst
90 Mizzen Topsail Braces i 91 Mizzen Topsail Yard t 92 Miz-
zen Topsail Footropes ; 93 Croesjack Yard : 94 Croasjack Foo^

cV Lift!
--'-ropes ; 95 Crosajack 96 Crossjack Braces \ 97 Mizzen-

Stay "" " —
gs
OfJ

'Cutwater t „.
110 Starboard

maat and Rinlng t 98 Mizzen Stay i 99 Spanker GafI t 100
Peak Halyarda t TO) Spanker Vanes i 102 Spanker Boom ; 10^
Spanker Boom Topping Lift i 104 Jacob's Ladder, or Stem
Ladder: lOA Spanker Sheet t 106 Cutwater t 107 Starboard
Bow I 108 Starl>oard Beam i 109 Water Line
Quarter; 111 Rudder.

3. A dish or utensil (originally fashioned like the hnll
of a ship) used to hold incense. [06*.] Tyndale.

Anssd ship, a private ship taken into the service of the
government in time of war, and armed and equipped like
a ship of war. [Eng.] Brande & C. — Osnaral ship. See

Use, finite, rgde, fyll, flp, flrn ; pltjf ; fiTod, iObt ; out, oU ; chair
; b:o ; sins, Igk ; tben, tbln ; bow ; zh = z in azure.
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onder Gekxhal. — Ship biicnlt, h&rd biscuit prepared for
use on shipboard ; —called also shif) bread. See Uari>-
TACK. — Ship boy, a boy who serves in a sliip. *' Seal up
the ship boy's eyes.^'^ ShaJc.— Ship breaker, one who
breaks up vessels when unfit for further use. — Ship
broker, a mercantile agent employed in buying and Bell-

ing ships, procuring cargoes, etc., and genenilly in trans-

acting the business of a ship or ships when in port.
— Ship cauaU a canal suitable for the passage of sea-

goiug vessels. ~ Sliip carpenter^ a cariHTiter who works
at shipbuilding ; a shipwright. — Ship chandler, one who
deals m cordage, canvas, and other furniture of vessels.
— Ship chaBdlury, the commodities in which a ship chan-
dler aeids; also, the business of a ship chandler. — Ship
fever ( Jfrd.), a form of typhus fever ; — called also pulrhl,
jail, or hospitals feier. —Ship joiner, a joiner who works
upon ships. —Ship letter, a letter conveyed by a ship not
a mail packet. — Ship money [£ng. Jiist.), an unpositiou
formerly charged on the ports, towiis, cities, boroughs,
and counties, of England, for providing and furnishing
certain ships for the king's service. The attempt made
by Charles I. to revive and enforce this tax was resist-

ed by John Hampden, and was one of the causes which
led to the death of Charles. It was finally abolished.
— Ship of the line. See under Line. — Ship pendulum, a
pendulum hung amidships to show the extent of the roll-

ing and pitching of a vessel. — Ship railway, (a) An in-

cUned railway with a cradlelike car by means of which a
ship may be drawn out of water, as for repairs, (b) A rail-

way arranged for the transportation of vessels overland
between two water courses or harbors. — Ship'a company,
the crew of a ship or other vessel. —Ship's days, the days
allowed a vessel for loading or unloaduig. — Ship's hue-
band. See under Husband. — Ship's papers (Mar. Law)^
papers with which a vessel is required by law to be pro-
vided, and the production of which may be required on
certain occasions. Among these papers are the register,
passport or sea letter, charter party, bills of lading, in-

voice, log book, muster roll, bill of health, etc. Bouvier.
Kent. — To take ship, to embark in a ship or other vessel.

Slilp (ship), V. t. limp, & p. p. Shipped (shTpt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Shipping.] 1, To put on board of a ship, or
vessel of any kind, for transportation ; to send by water.

The timber was . . . shipped in the bay of Attalia. from
whence it was by sea transported to Peluaium. KnoUes.

2. By extension, in commercial usage, to commit to
any conveyance for transportation to a distance ; as, to

thip freight by railroad.

3. Hence, to send away ; to get rid of. \_Colloq.'\

4. To engage or secure for service on board of a ship

;

as, to ship seamen.
6. To receive on board ship ; as, to ship a sea.

6. To put in its place ; as, to ship the tiller or rudder.

Sbtp, V. i- 1- To engage to serve on board of a ves-

sel ; as, to ship on a man-of-war.
2. To embark on a ship. Wyclif (Acts xxviii. 11).

Shlp^oard^ (-bord^), n. [Ship -f- board. See Board,
n., 8.1 A ship's side ; hence, by extension, a ship ;

—
found chiefly in adverbial phrases ; as, on shipboard ; a
shipboard.

ShlpOt>1llld^6r (-btld'er), n. A person whose occupa-

tion is to construct ships and other vessels; a naval ar-

chitect ; a shipwright.

Ship^uild^ing^, n. Naval architecture ; the art of con-

structing ships and other vessels.

Shlp'flll t-ful), n. / pi. Shippuls (-fulz). As much or

as iiKUiy as a siiip will hold ; enough to fill a ship.

Ship''hol(l'er (-hold'er), n. A shipowner.

Shlp'less, a. Destitute of ships. Gray.
SWp'let (shTp'lSt),n. A little ship. [iZ.] Holinshed.

Ship^oad^ (-lod')* »• The load, or cargo, of a ship.

Shlp'inail (-m5n), n. ; pi. Shipmen (-mSn). A seaman,
OP sailor. [06*. or Poetic] Chaucer. Jt. Browning.
About midnight the ahipmen deemed that they drew near to

eome country. Acts xivii. 27.

Shipman'i card, the mariner's compass. [Obs.] Shdk.

Ship'mas'ter (-mie'tSr), n. The captain, master, or

commander of a ship. Jonah i. 6.

Shlp'niate' (-mat'), n. One who serves on board of

the s;uiie ship with another ; a fellow sailor.

Shlp'meilt (-ment), n. 1. The act or process of ship-

ping ; as, he was engaged in the shipment of coal for

London ; an active shipment of wheat from the West.
2. That which is shipped.

The queation is, whether the share of M. in the shipment ia ex-

emptea from condemnation by reason othia neutral domicile.^^•^
Story.

Shlp'own'er (-on'er), n. Owner of a ship or ships.

Ship'pen (-pen), n. [AS. scypen. Cf. Shop, Shepbn.]
A stable ; a cowhouse. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Shlp'per (-per), n. [See Ship, n., and cf. Skipper.]

One who sends goods from one place to another not in

the same city or town, esp. one who sends goods by water.

Stalp'ping (-ptng), a. 1. Relating to ships, their own-
ership, transfer, or employment ; as, shipping concerns.

2. Relating to, or concerned in, the forwarding of

goods ; as, a shippirig clerk.

Ship'plng, n. 1. The act of one who, or of that which,
hips ; as, the shipping of flour to Liverpool.

2. The collective body of ships in one place, or belonging

to one port, country, etc. ; vessels, generally ; tonnage.
3. Navigation. ** Qod send'em good shipping." Shak.

Shippiiu; article*, ai*ticlea of agreement between the
oaptam ofa vessel and the seamen on board, in respect to
the amount of wages, length of time for which they are
shipped, etc. Bouvier.— "Sq take shipping, to embark ; to
take ship. [Ohs.\ /oAnvi. 24. Shah

Shlp'poil (-pQn)i ». A cowhouse ; a shippen. [Prov.

Eng.-\

Betsy wonld either do fieldworlc, or attend to the cows, the
ahippon, or chum, or make cheese. Dickens.

Shlp'-llgged' (-rtgdO, o- (Naut.) Rigged like a ship,

that is, having three masts, each with square sails,

Ship'shape^ (-shap'), a. Arranged in a manner befit-

ting a ship; hence, trim ; tidy; orderly.

Even then she expressed her scorn for the lubberly eiecu-
tloner'tmodeof tying a knot, and did it herself in a $hipihape
«rthodox manner. -De Quincey.

Keep everything thipshaptt for I mnit go. Ttmiyaon.

SUp'ttliapo' (shTp'shap^), adv. In a shipshape or
seamaulike manner.
Shlp^WOrm' (sblp'wflrm'), n. {Zool.') Any long, slen-

der, worm-shai>ed bivalve moUusk of Teredo and allied

genera. The shipworuis burrow in wood, and are destruc-
tive to wooden ships, piles of wharves, etc. See Teredo.
Sblp'wreck'' (-r6k^), n. 1. The breaking in pieces, or

shattering, of a ship or other vessel by being cast ashore
or driven against rocks, shoals, etc., by the violence of

the winds and waves.
2. A ship wrecked or destroyed upon the water, or the

parts of such a ship ; wreckage. Dryden.
3. Fig. : Destruction ; ruin ; irretrievable loss.

Uolding faith and a good conscience, which some having put
away concerning faith have made shipwreck. 1 Tim. i. 11).

It was upon an Indian bill that the late ministry had made
shipwreck, J. Morlny.

Shlp'wreck'', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shipwrecked
(-rSkt/)

; p. pr, & vb. n. Shipwrrcking.J 1. To destroy,

as a ship at sea, by running ashore or on rocks or sand-
banks, or by the force of wind and waves in a tempest.

Shipwrecking storms and direful thunders break. Shak.

2. To cause to experience shipwreck, as sailors or pas-

sengers. Hence, to cause to sufi'er some disaster or loss

;

to destroy or ruin, as if by shipwreck ; to wreck ; as, to
shimcrech a business. Addison.
Ship'wright' (-rif), n. One whose occupation ia to

construct shipa ; a builder of ships or other vessels.

Shlp'yard' (-yard'), n. A yard, place, or inclosure

where ships are built or repaired.

Slll-raz' (she-riiz' or she'raz), n. A kind of Persian
wine ;— so called from the place whence it is brought.

Shire (shir or sher ; 277 ; as suffix in Eng. -sher, in
the U. S. -shir or -sher), n. [AS. scire, seir, a division,

province, county. Cf. Shbripp.] 1. A portion of Great
Britain originally under the supervision of an earl ; a
territorial division, usually identical with a county, but
sometimes limited to a smaller district ; as, WiltsAire,
Yorkshire, RichmondjAire, Hallam-^Aire.

An indefinite number of these hundreds make up a county or
shire. Blackstone.

2. A division of a State, embracing sevend contiguous
townships; a coimty. [U.S.']

J[^* Shire is commonly added to the specific designa-
tion of a county as a part of its name ; as, Yorkshire in-

stead of York shire^ or the shire of York ; 'Berkshire
instead of Berks shire. Such expressions as the county
of Yorkshire^ which in a strict sense are tautological,
are used in England. In the United States the composite
word is sometimes the only name of a county ; as, Berk-
shire county^ as it is called in Massachusetts, instead of
Berks county, as in Pennsylvania.

The Tyne, Tees, Humber, Wash, Yare, Stour, and Thames
separate the counties of Northumberland, Durham. Yorks/itrc,

Lincolnshire, etc. Encyc. Brit.

Knight of the thlre. See under Knight. — Shire clerk,

an officer of a coxmty court ; also, an under sheritf.

[£wt/.]— Shire mote {Old Eng. Law), the county court;
aheriti's tarn, »or court. {Obs.'\ Coicell. Blackstone. —
Shire reeve ( Old Eng. Laiv\ the reeve, or bailiff, of a shire ;

a sheriff. Burrill. — Shire town, the capital town of a
county ; a county town. — Shire wick, a county ; a shire.

[Obs.] Holland.

Shirk (sberk), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shirked (sherkt) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Shirking.] [Probably the same word as

shark. See Shark, v. t.'] 1. To procure by petty fraud
and trickery ; to obtain by mean solicitation.

You that never heard the call of any vocation, . . . that nhirk
living from others, but time from yourselves. Bp. Bainbutv.

2. To avoid ; to escape ; to neglect ;— implying un-
faithfulness or fraud ; as, to shirk duty.

The usual makeshift by which they try te shirk difBculties.
Jiare.

Shirk, V, i, 1. To live by shifts and fraud ; to shark.

2. To evade an obligation ; to avoid the performance
of duty, as by running away.

One of the cities shirked from the league. Byron.

Shirk, n. One who lives by shifts and tricks ; one
who avoids the performance of duty or labor.

Shlrk'er (-Sr), n. One who shirks. Macaulay,
Shlrk'r (-y). «• Disposed to shirk. [CoUoq.J
Shlrl (sherl), a. Shrill. [Prov. Eng.] HalUwell,
Shlrl, n. {Min.) See Schorl.
Shiraey (sher'lj^), n. {Zool.) Tlie bullfinch.

Shirr (sher), n, (Sewing) A series of close parallel

runnings which are drawn up so as to make the material

between them set full by gatherings ;— called also shirr-

ing, and gauging.
Shirred (slierd), a. 1. (Sewing) Made or gathered

into a shirr ; as, a shirred bonnet.
2. (Cookery) Broken into an earthen dish and baked

over the fire ; — said of eggs.

Shirt (shSrt), n. [OE. schirte^ skerte, schurte ; akin
to Icel. skyrta^ Dan. skiorte, Sw. skjorta, Dan. ski'drt a
petticoat, D. schorl a petticoat, an apron, G. schurz,

schUrze, an apron ; all probably from the root of E.

shorty as being originally a short garment. See Short,
and cf. Skirt.] A loose under-garment for the upper
part of the body, made of cotton, linen, or other mate-
rial ;— formerly used of the under-garment of either eex,

now commonly restricted to that worn by men and boys.

Several persona in December had nothing over their shoul-
ders but their shirts. Ad'iixon.

She had her shirts and girdles of hair. Bp. Fii/her.

Shirt, V. t. & i. [imp, & p. p. Skirted ; p. pr. & vb. n,

SHiRTiNa.] To cover or clothe with a shirt, or as with a

shirt. Dryden.
Shirt'lng, n. Cloth, specifically cotton cloth, suit-

able for making shirts.

Shirtless, a. Not having or wearing a shirt. Pope.

— Shlrtless-nes8, n.

Shlst (shtst), Shla-tose' (ahla-tSs'). See Schist,

ScHISTOSE
Shlt'tah (shifU), Shlt'tfth tree', n. [Heb. shiitdh.

pi. shitfim.] A tree that furnished the precious wood of
which the ark, tables, altars,
boards, etc., of the Jewish taberna-
cle were made ; — now believed to
liave been the wood of the Acacia
Seyal, whicli is hard, fine grained,
and yellowish brovrn in color.

Shlt'Um (shtftlm), Shit'tlm
woods n- The wood of the shit-

Shirtle (shit't'l), n. [See

2

Shuttle.] A shuttle. [Obs.]
Chapman.

Shlt'tle, a. Wavering; unset-
tled ; inconstant. [Obs.] Holland,

Shit'tle-cock' (-k5k0, n. A
shuttlecock. [Obs.]
Shlt'tle-neS8, n, instability ; Twig of Shittah Tree

inconstancy. [Obs.] Acacia Seyal).

The vain shittlenesse of an uuconstant head. Baret.

Shlve (shiv), n. [See Sheave, n.] 1. A slice ; as, a
shive of bread. [Obs, or Prov. Eng?] Shak.

2. A thin piece or fragment ; specifically, one of the
scales or pieces of the woody part of flax removed by the
operation of breaking.

3. A thin, flat cork used for stopping a wide-mouthed
bottle ; also, a thin wooden bung for casks,
Shlv'er (shtv'er), n. [OE. sehivere, fr. shive; cf. G.

schiefer a splinter, slate, OHG. scivero a splinter, Dan.
& Sw. ski/er a slate. See Shive, and cf. Skewer.]

1. One of the small pieces, or splinters, into which a
brittle thing is broken by sudden violence ; — generally
used in the plural. ** All to shivers dashed." Milton.

2. A thin slice; a shive. [Obs, or Prov. Eng.'] "A
shiver of their own loaf." Fuller.

Of your soft bread, not but a shiver. Ckaucer.

3. (Geol.) A variety of blue slate.

4. (Naut.) A sheave or small wheel in a pulley.
6. A small wedge, as for fastening the bolt of a win-

dow shutter.
6. A spindle. [06*. or Prov. Eng.]
Shiv'er, v, t, [imp. & p. p. Shivered (-erd) ; p. pr,

& vb. n, Shiverino.] [OE. schiveren, scheveren; cf.

OD. scheveren. See Shiver a fragment.] To break
into many small pieces, or splinters ; to shatter ; to daab
to pieces by a blow ; as, to shiver a glass goblet.

All the ground
With shivered armor strown. Milton..

Shlv'er, V, i. To separate suddenly into many small
pieces or parts ; to be shattered.

There shiver shafts upon shields thick. Chaucer.
The natural world, should gravity once cease, . . . would in-

stantly shiver into milHonB of atoms. Wofxlvard.

Shlv'er, V, i, [OE. ckiveren^ cheveren ; of uncertain
origin. This word seems to have been confused with
shiver to shatter.] To tremble ; to vibrate; to quiver;
to shake, as from cold or fear.

Prometheus is laid
On icy Caucasus to shiver. SioifL

The man that shivered on the brink of ein.

Thus steeled and hardened, ventures boldly in. Creech.

Shiver, V, t, (Naut.) To cause to shake or tremble,
as a sail, by steering close to the wind.

Shlv'er, n. The act of shivering or trembling.

ShlT'er-lng-ly, adv. In a shivering manner.
Shlv'er-spar^ (-spar'), n. [Cf. G. schiefer-spath,"}

(Min.) A variety of calcite, so called from its slaty

structure ;— called also slate spar.

Shlv'er-y (-f)t a, 1. Tremulous ; shivering. Mallet.
2. Easily broken ; brittle ; shattery.

Shoad (shod), n. [Cf. G. schutt rubbish.] (Mining)
A train of vein material mixed with rubbish ; fragments
of ore which have become separated by the action of

water or the weather, and serve to direct in the diseovery
of mines. [Written also shade.]

Shoad'lng, n. (Mining) The tracing of veins of metal
by shoads. [Written also shading.] Pryce.
Shoal (shol), n. [AS. scolu, sceolu, a company, mul-

titude, crowd, akin to OS. skola ; probably originally, a
division, and akin to Icel. skilja to part, divide. See

Skill, and cf. School of fishes.] A great multitude aa-

sembled ; a crowd ; a throng ; — said especially of fish

;

as, a shoal of bass. " Great shoals of people." Bacon.

Beneath, a shoal of silver fiehes glides. Walter,

Shoal, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Shoaled (shold) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Shoaling.] To assemble in a multitude ; to

throng ; as, the fishes shoaled about the place. Chapman,
ShMl, a. [Cf. Shallow ; or cf. G. scholle a clod, glebe,

OHG. scollo, scolla, prob. akin to E. shoal a multitude,}

Having little depth ; shallow; as, ^Aoa/ water.

Shoal, n. 1. A place where the water of a sea, lake^

river, pond, etc.. Is shallow; a shallow.

The depth of your pond should be six feet t and on the sidea

some shoals for the lisli to lay their spawn. "'—'-Mortimer.

Wolsey, that once trod the ways of glory.

And sounded all the depths and shoals of honor. Sham

Si. A sandbank or bar which makes the water shoaL

The god himself with ready trident stands.

And opes the deep, and spreads the moving sands,

Then heaves them off the shoals. Dryden.

Shoal, V. i. To become shallow ; as, the color of thfr

water shows where it shoals.

Shoal, V. t. To cause to become more shallow ; to come
to a more shallow part of; as, a ship shoals her water by
advancing into that which is less deep. Marryat,

Shoal'i-ness (-T-n6s), n. The quality or state of

being shoaly ; little depth of water ; shalloiraess.

Shoal'lng, a. Becoming shallow gradually. "A
shoaling estuary." LyelL

Shoal'y (-S)-> « ^"11 of ahoals, or shallow places.

The toesjng vessel sailed on shoah/ ground. Ih-yden.

Shoai (shor), n. A prop. See 3d Shore.

Shoat (shot), n. A young hog. Same as Shote.
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SHOCK

Shock (ahSk), n. [OE. schokke; cf. OD. scfMcke^ Q.
Hhock a heap, quantity, threescore, MHG. schoc^ 8w.
tkock, Dan. skok^ aad alao 6. hocke a heap of hay, Lith.

kuffis.^ X. A pile or aaaemblage of aheaves of grain, aa
wheat, rye, or the like, set up in a field, the sheaves
rarying in number from twelve to sLzteen ; a atook.

And cause it on ahocka to be by ftad by set. Tusaer.

Behind the master walks, builds up the shocks. TTumucn.

2. [G. schock.'] (Com.) A lot consisting of sixty pieces

;

—a term appUea in some Baltic ports to loose goods.
8hOCk> V. t. To collect, or make up, into a shock or

shocks ; to stook ; as, to shock rye.

Shook, V. i. To be occupied with making shocka.

Reap well, scatter not. ^ther clean that it thorn,
Biad fait, shock apace. leister.

Shook, n. [Cf. D. schok a bounce, jolt, or leap, OHO.
teoe a swing, MHG. schoc, Icel. skykkjun tremulously, F.
choc a shock, collision, a dashing or striking against, Sp.
cKoqucy It. ciocco a log. V161- Cf. Shock to shake.]

X. A quivering or shaking which is the effect of a blow,
oc^lision, or violent impulse ; a blow, impact, or colli*

i«m ; a concussion ; a sudden violent impulse or onset.

These stronz. unshaken moundt resist the thocks
Of tides and seaa tempestuous. Biackmore.
He stood the shock of s whole host of foes. Addiaon.

2. A sudden agitation of the mind or feelings ; a sensa-
tion of pleasure or pain caused by something unexpected
or overpowering ; also, a sudden agitating or overpower-
ing event. " A shock of pleasure. '' Talfoitrd.

3. {Med. ) A sudden depression of the vital forces of the
entire body, or of a part of it, marking some profound im-
pression produced upon the nervous system, as by severe
injury, overpowering emotion, or the like.

4. (^/«c.) The sudden copvulaion or contraction of the
muscles, with the feeling of a concussion, caused by the
discharge, throug]|the animal system, of electricity from
ft charged body.

Syn.— CoNciTssioK, Shock. Both words siniify a sud-
den violent shaking cansed by impact or collision ; but
concussion is restricted in use to matter, while shock is

nsed also of mental states.

Shook, V. L [imp. & p. p. Shockxd (sh5kt)
; p. pr. A

vb. n. Srockcts.] [GE. tchokken; cf. D. schokken^ F.
ehoquevy Sp. chocar. V161. Cf. Chuck to strike, Jo«,
SilAKS, 8»)CK a striking, Shoo, n. & v.] 1. To give a
shock to ; to cause to shake or waver ; hence, to strike
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suddenly ; to encoonter with violence.

Coma the thr*e comers of the world in arms.
And we shall «Aoot them. Skak.

I Shan never forget the force with which he tl»ckeft De Vi-
pont Sir W. Scott.

X To strike with snrpristo, terror, horror, or disgust

;

to cause to recoil ; as, his violence shocked his associates.

Advise him not to *hock a father's will. Dryden.

Shock, V. C To meet with a shock ; to meet In vio-

lent encounter. **The7 Sftw the moment approach when
the two parties would shodk together." De Quincey.
Shock, n. [Cf. Shag.] 1. (Zool.) A dog with long

hair or Hhag ; — called also shockdog.
2. A thii}k mass of trashy hair; as, ft bead oorerod

with ft shock of sandy hair.

Shook, a. Bushy ; shaggy; as, shock hair.

Bis red shock peruke . . . was laid ssids. 5b- W. Seott.

Shock'dOff' (-dOg'), n. (Zodl.) See 7th Shock, 1.

Shock'-hMM' (-bSd'), a. Shock-headed. Tetmyton.
Shock'-hOftd'Od, a. Having a thick and bushy head

of liair.

ShOOk'lllff, a. Causing to shake or tremble, as by a
blow ; especully, causing to recoil with horror or disgust

;

extremely offewre or disgusting.

The groMMt sad moat sAootmff villainies. Stektr.

— 8hooklnr-l7, adv, — Shooklnc-neu, n.

Shod (i^hSd), imp. &p. p. of Shoe.
Shod'dy (-djf), n. [Perhaps fr. Shko, p. f./ as meao-

ing originally, waste stuff shed or thrown ofLI L A
fibrous matarul (^>tftined by ** deriling,** or t«ftruig into
fibers, rtfnse woolen goods, old stocklufl^ n8>i druggets,
etc SeeHiniQa

2. A fabric of inferior quality made of, or containing
ft large amount of, shoddy.

to persons who pretend to a higher ixMitioii in society
thsii that to whicn their breeding or worth eotltlos them.
ShOd'^, a. Hade wholly or In part of shoddy ; ooo-

talning shoddy ; as, shoddy cloth ; shoddy bfaojcets

;

bence, colloquially, not genuine ; sham ; pretentioaa ; as,
shoddy aristocracy.

Sho/idy inrentiont dedgned to bolster np a faetttkms pride.
Ompton Bead*.

Shod'dT-lnn (-Ti*m), n. The quality or state of boiiif
shoddy. [Co/to?.] See the Note under SaoDDT, fi.

Shode (HhSd), A. CAB. «ea<fe, £r. JM&ton. SeegBn,
V. /.] L The pftrthiff of tbo bair on the bMd. [Ob«.]

Funttraicfataod«TenI«yhisJoIlrMo(i«. Chawear»

2. Thfl top of the head ; the head. [06*.] Chaucer.
Shode. Shodlnf. See Sboad, SuoADnco.
Sho'der (shyder), n. A package of gold beater's

ikins in which gold leaf is subjected to the second process
of beatinff.

Shoo r«hS&), n. ; p/. Shoks (shS&z), formerly Shook
(shSSn). now prorineial. [OB. «Ao, scho^ AS. «rdA, »ee6h ;
skin to OPries. skU^ OS. skOh^ D. «cAoe, schoen^ O. tMuA,
OHG. seuoh, Icel. sktyr, Dan. St Bw. «Ao, Goth. sk9h* ; of
unknown origin.] 1. A covering for the human foot,
usDslly made of leather, having a thick and somewhat
stiff sole and a lighter top. It differs from a boot in not
extandfaig so far up the leg.

Tonr boss thonld be nnfftrtsred. . . . your shoe untied. Shnk.
Spare none hot soeh at fo in douted shoon. Skak.

S. Anything reaembUng ft shoe In form, podtfon, or
use. Specificftny:<a) Aplftteorrimof ironnafled tothe

hoof of an animal to defend it from injury. (6) A band
of iron or steel, or a slip of wood, fastened to the bottom
of the runner of a sleigh, or any vehicle which slides on
the snow, (c) A drag, or sliding piece of wood or iron,
placed under the wheel of a loaded vehicle, to retard its

motion in going down a hilL (<f) The part of a railroad
car brake which presses upon the wheel to retard its mo-
tion, (e) {Arch.) A trough-shaped or spout-shaped mem-
ber, put at the bottom of the water leader coming from
the eaves gutter, so as to throw the water off from the
bmlding, (/) {Milling) The trough or spout for convey-
ing the grain from the hopper to the eye of the mill-
stone, (g) An inclined trough in an ore-crushing mill.
(A) An iron socket or plate to take the thrust of a strut
or rafter. (»') An iron socket to protect the point of a
wooden pile, (j) (Mach.) A plate, or notched piece, in-

terposed between a moving part and the stationary part
ou which it bears, to take the wear and afford means of
adjustment;— called also slipper^ and ^{'6.

^?* Shoe is often used adjectively, or in composi-
tion ; as, shoe buckle, or iAoe-buckle ; shoe latchet, or
Motf-latchet ; shoe leather, or shoe-leathet ; shoe string,
shoe-stTing, or shoeatrms.
Shoe of an anchor. (Naut.) (a) A small block of wood,

convex on the back, with a hole to receive the iwint of
the anchor fluke, — used to prevent the anchor from tear-
ing the planks of the vessel when raised or lowered, (b)
A oroad, triangular piece of plank placed upon the fluke
to give it a better bold in soft groimd. — Shoe block
{Xaut.)^ a block with two sheaves, one above the other,
and at riglit angles to each other. — Shoe bolt, a bolt with
a flaring beadj for fastening shoes on sleigh runners. —
Shoe p»c a kind of moccasin. See Pag. — Shoe itona,
a sharpening stone used by shoemakers and other work-
ers iu leather.

Shoe (shoo), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shod (shSd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Shoeixo.] [AS. scSian^ sceOian. See Shoe, «.]
1. To furnish with a shoe or shoes ; to put a shoe or

shoes on ; as, to shoe a horse, a sled, an anchor.
2. To protect or ornament witli something which

serves the purpose of a shoe ; to tip.

The sharp and tnaall end of the billiard stick, which is shod
with brass or silver. Evelyn.

Shoe^lUl' (-bllOt n. {Zo'61.) A large African wading
bird {BaliKniceps rex) allied to the storks and herons,
and remarkable for Its enormous broad swollen bill. It
inhabits the valley of the White NUe. See Illust. (/) of
Beak.
Shooa>lack' (-blSkOt n. One who polialies shoes.

Shoeliom' ) (-hOmO, n. 1. A curved piece of
Shoe^ini^-honi' f polished bom, wood, or metal

used to facilitate the entrance of the foot into a shoe.
2. Figuratively : (a) Anything by which a transaction

is facilitated ; a medium ; — by way of contempt. Spec-
tator. (6) Anything which draws on or allures; an in-

ducement. [Low^ Beau, ct Fl.
Shoe'lesB, a. Destitute of shoes. Addison.
Shoe'mak or (•^nlk'tr), n. 1. One whose occupation

it in to iiKike shoes and boots.
2. {Zo'd.) (a) The threadflsb. (6) The runner, 12.

ShOft'nuuc'lflyi, n. The budness of a shoemaker.
ShO'er (she^^), n. One who fits shoes to the feet

;

one who furnishes or puts on shoes ; as, a shoer of horses.

8h0S (ahSg), n. [Sm Shock a striking.] A shock

;

ft Jm ; ft vloloit concussion or impulse. [R. or Scot.'\

SoOff, V. /. To shake ; to shock. [R. or Scot.'\

ShOff, V. i. [Cf. W. ysgogi to wag, to stir. Cf. JooJ
To jog ; to move on. [R. or Scot."] Beau, dc Ft.

Shog'glo (-g*l)* V. t. [See Shoo, Joeouu] To Joggle.
[Obs. or 7vor. Eng. & Scot.'] Pegge.
Sho'gim (shS'g^n), n. [Chin, tsiang kiUn commander

In chief.] A title originally conferred by the Ifikado on
the military governor of the eastern provinces of Ji^Mn.
By gradual usurpation of power the Shoguns (known to
foreigners as Tycoons) became finally the virtual rulers
of Japan. The taie was abolished in 1867. [Written
variously, Shioguti, Shiogoon^ etc.]

Sho-fWl'atO (flhA-gS&n'fit), n. The office or dignity
of a Shogun. [written also Siogoonate.']

ShoO* (shSOA), n. iBot.) See Sola.
Sholo (sh51), n. A plank fixed beneath an object, as

booeath the rudder of ft TesseL to protect It from In-

jury : a plank on the ground imder the end of a shore or
the like.

Sholo, n. See SnoAL. [Obs.'i

_ (shSod),n. [AS. second. Cf. Srkmd.] Hftrm;
; shame. [pbs.'\ Chafteer.

J (shSn or skfin ; 277), imp. & p. p. of Sanrt.
(sb0O), interj. [Cf. G. scheuchen to scare, drive

ftwfty,] Begone ; away ; — an expression used in fright-

enmf ftw«y animals, especially fowls.

Sm'oI (shyoi), n. (Zooi.) The Rlchardson^s skua
(StereorariuM parasitictis) ; — so called from its cry.
[Prov. Sng.l^ (AT.sbd6k)> i^p- & ob$, or poet. p. p. of Shakb.

n, [Cf. raocK ft bundle of sneaves.] (Com.)
(a) A Mtof Steves and headings sufficient in number for
one hogihoftd, Oftik, bftrrel, or the like, trimmed, and
boond togetbar In conupftct form, {b) A set of boards
for ft sugar box. {e's The parts of a piece of bouse fur-
nitiire, as a bedstead, pftcked together.

Shoil^ V. t. To pack, as iitaves, in a shook.
Shooa (shS&n), n., pi. of Shok. [Archnicl Chaucer.

They shook the sncw from hats and shoon. Emerwrm.

ShOM (sh9p), oht. imp. of Sbapb. Shaped. Chaucer.
Shoot (aboat), n. [F. chute. See Cmm. Confused

with shoot to let fly.] An inclined plane, either artifi-

cial or natural, down which timber, coal, etc., are
cansed to slide ; also, a narrow passage, either natural
or artificial. In a stream, where the water rushes rapidly ;

esp., a channel, having a swift current, connecting the
ends of a bend in the stream, so aa to shorten the course.
[Written alao chute, and shnte."] [U. 5.]

To take a thoot, to pass through a shoot Instead of the
main channel ; to take tl>e most oirect course. [ U. 3.\

SHOOTING

Shoot (shSot), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shot (shSt) ; ft
pr. & vb. n. Shootiho. The old participle Shottkn Is
obsolete. See Shotten.] [OK. shotienySchotien.AB.sco-
tian, V. i., fr. scedtan; akin to D. schieten, G. schiessen.
OnQ. sciozany Icel. skjota, Sw. skjuta,J)nzi. skyde ; cf.
Skr. skund to jump. V159. Cf. Scot a contribution.
Scout to reject, Scdd, Scuttle, v. i.. Shot, Sheet, Sntrr,
Shuttle, SKirnsH, Skittles.] 1. To let fly, or cause to
be driven, with force, as an arrow or a bullet ;— followed
by a word denoting the missile, as an object.

^ ,
If you please

To shoot an arrow that eeU" way. Suik,
2. To discharge, causing a missile to be driven forth;— followed bya word denoting the weapon or instrument,

as an object ;— often with oj?"/ as, to shoot a guu.
The two ends of a bow, shot off, fly from one another. Boj/Ie.

3. To strike with anything shot ; to hit with a missile

;

often, to kill or woimd with a firearm ;— followed by a
word denoting the person or thing hit, as an object.
When Roger shot the hawk hovering over his maeter'adove

house. A. Tiicker,

4. To send out or forth, especially with a rapid or sud-
den motion ; to cast with the hand ; to hurl ; to dis-
charge ; to emit.

An honest weaver as ever shot shuttle. Beau. Sf 1%,
A pit into which the dead carts had nightly shot corpses by

scores. Macaulay.

5. To push or thrust forward ; to project ; to protrude

;

— often with out ; as, a plant shoots out a bud.
They shoot out the lip, they shake the head. Ps. xxii. 7.

Beware the secret snake that shoots a sting. Dryden.
6. {Carp.) To plane straight ; to fit by planing.
Two pieces of wood that are shot, that is, planed or else pared

with a paring chisel. Moxon.
7. To pass rapidly through, over, or under ; as, to

shoot a rapid or a bridge ; to shoot a sand bar.
She . . . ahootsitii Stygian sound. Drydeu^

8- To variegate as if by sprinkling or intermingling

;

to color in spots or patches.

The tangled water courses slept.
Shot over with purple, and green, and yellow. Tennyson.

To be shot of, to be discharged, cleared, or rid of,
[Colloq.] " Are you not glad tooe shot of him ? "

Sir W. ScoU.
Shoot, v.i. 1. To cause an engine or weapon to dis-

charge a missile ;— said of a person or an agent ; as, they
shot at a target ; he shoots better than be rides.

The archers have . . . shot at him. Gen. xHx. 38.

2. To discharge a missile;— said of an engine or in-
strument ; as, the gun shoals well.

3. To be shot or propelled forcibly ;— said of a mis-
sile ; to be emitted or driven ; to move or extend swiftly,
as if propelled ; as, a shooting star.

There shot a streaming lamp along the sky. Dryden.

4. To penetrate, as a missile ; to dart with a piercing
sensation ; as, shooting pains.

Thy words shoot through my heart. Addison.

6. To feel a quick, darting pain ; to throb in pain.

These preachers make
His head to shoot and ache. Herbert,

6. To germinate ; to bud ; to sprout.
Onions, u they hang, will shoot forth. Bacon,

But the wild olive shoots, and shades the ungrateful plain.
Dryden.

7. To grow ; to advance ; as, to shoot np rapidly.

Well shot in years he seemed. Spenser,
Delightful task I to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot. TTtomson,

B. To change form suddenly ; especially, to solidify.

If the mensCraum be overcharged, metals will shoot into crys-
tals. Bacon.

9. To protrude ; to jut ; to project ; to extend ; as, the
laud shoots into a promontory.
There shot up against the dark tky, tall, gaunt, straggliDg

houses. Dtcken*.

10. {liaut.) To move ahead bv force of momentum,
as a sailing vessel when the helm is put hard alee.

To ihoot ahead, to poss or move quickly forward ; to
outstrip others.

Shoot, n. 1. The act of shooting ; the dlschai^ of a
missile ; a shot; as, the shoot of a shuttle.

The Turkish bow giveth a very forcible shoot. Bacon.

One underneath his horae to get a sAoot doth stalk. Drayton.

2. A young branch or growth.
Superfluous branches and ihoot* of this second ipring. Evelyn.

3. A rush of water ; a rapid.

4. (3ftn.) A vein of ore running in the same general
direction as the lode. Knight.

6. ( Weai-ing) A weft thread shot through the shed by
the shuttle ; a pick.

6. [Perh. a different word.] A sboat ; a young hog.

ShoOt'OT (-Sr), n. X. One who shoots, as an archer
or a gunner.

2. That which shoots. Specifically: {a) A firearm : as.

A&ve-shooter. [Coliog. U.S.'] (fc) A shooting star. [i2.]

ShOOt'lnfl^, n. 1. The act of one who, or that which,
shoots ; as, tlie shooting of an archery club ; the shooting

of rays of light.

2. A wounding or killing with a firearm ; specifically

{Sporiing)y the Ulling of game ; as, a week of shooting.

3. A sensation of darting pain ; as, a shooting In one^s

head.

Shooting, a. Of or pertaining to shooting ; for shoot-

ing ; dartint;.

Shooting iKMkrd {Joinery\ a fixture tised In planing oi-

shooting the edge of a board, by means of which the
plane is guided and the board h«ld true. — Shooting box,
a small house in the country for use In the shooting sea-
son. Prof. Wilson. — Shooting gallery, a raiigf , usually
covered, with targets for practice with fireamis, ~ Shooi*
ing Iron, a fir^nrm. [Sfrrnr/, U. .S.] —Shooting star, {a)

(Astron.) A starlike, luminous meteor, that, appearing

flWv ftnlte, Tffdo, UfXX, ttp, <kni i pitf % idod, ftfbt t •nt, oil j chair ; so i ttnst Uil^ I then, thin ; bon i sb= s la azuie.
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iidd«il7« darts quicklv across some portion of the sky,

and then as suddenly disappe^irs, leaving sometimes, fur

a few seconds, ahunmoiistraiii. — called also /alliny star.

Shooting stews are small eo&mical bodies which euL-ouu-

ter the earth in its annual revolution, and which become
Tisible by coming with planetary velocity into the upper
r^sioos of the atmosphere. At certain periods, as ou the

13th of November and li>th of August, they appear for

a few hours in great numbers, appivreutiy divergmg from
some point in the heavens, such displays being known as

meteoric shoicers, or sfar shoicers. These bodies, before

encountering the earth, were movmg in orbits closely

allied to the orbits of comets. See Leonids, Peeseids.

(ft) (Bot.) The American cowslip {Dodecatheon Meadia).

Bee under Cowslip. — Shooting sUck (i^nn/.), a tapenug
piece of wood or iron, used by printers to drive up the

quoins in the chase. Hansard.

ShOOfy (shCofy), a. Sprouting or coming up freely

and regularly. [Pror. Eng.\ Grose,

Shop (sh5p), obs. imp. of Shapi. Shaped. Chaucer.

Stop, n. [OE. shoppe, schoppe^ AS. sceoppa a treas-

brown. It has a yellow throat, yellow loral streaks,
black crescent ou its breast, a
black streak below each eye,
and two small black erect-
ile ear tufts. Called also
homed lark. —
Shore ploT«r
(ZooL), a large-
billed Aus-
tralian plover
(Esacus 7na^ii-
rostris). It hves
on the seashore,
and feeds on
crustaceans, etc. —
Shore twtan (Zo'dl.)^

the rock pipit (4n-
thus obscurus),
[Prov. Eng.]

Shore (shor), v. t.

Shore Lark, Male.

ury, a storehouse, st^, booth ; akin to scypen a shed,

LG. schup a shed, G. schoppen, sckuppen^ a shed, a coach-

bouse, OHG. scopf."] 1. A building or an apartment in

which goods, wares, drugs, etc., are sold by retail.

From &hop to shop
Wandering, and littering with unfolded silks

The polished counter. Covtper.

2. A building in which mechanics or artisans work

;

as, a shoe shop ; a car shop.

A tailor called me in his shop. Shak.

^* Shop is often used adjectively or in composition ;

nCsfiop rent, or jAop-rent ; shop thief, or iAoi>-thief ; shop
window, or «/ioj>-window, etc.

To imoll of the shop, to indicate too distinctively one's
occupation or profession. — To talk shop, to make one's

business the topic of social conversation ; also, to use
the phrases pecuUar to one's employment, [Colloq.]

Syn. ~ Store ; warehouse. See Stokb.

Shop, V. i. limp. & p. p. Shopped (shSpt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Shopping.] To visit shops for the purpose of pur-

cbadug goods.

He was engaged with his mother and some ladies to go shoi>-

pmg. Byron.

ShopHloaril' (-bord'), n. A bench or board on which
work is performed ; a workbench. South.

Sh0pn>00k'' (-b35k'), n. A book in which a trades-

man keeps bis accounts. Locke.

Shop'boy'' (-boi')» n. A boy employed in a shop.

Sho'pezi (sho'p'n), obs. p. p. of Shafk. Chaucer.

Shop'glrl' (shSp'gSrV), n. A girl employed in a shop.

ShOp^eep'or (-kSp^er), n. A trader who sells goods

in a shop, or by retail ;— in distinction from one who
sells by wholesale. Addison.

Shop'lift'er (-Itffer), n. IShop + H/i- See Ldtt to

steal.] One who steals anything in a shop, or takes

goods privately from a shop ; one who, under pretense

of buying goods, takes occasion to steal.

Shoplifting, n. Larceny committed in a shop ; the

stealing of anything from a diop.

Shop'llke^, a. Suiting a shop ; vulgar. B. Jonson.

Shop'mald' (-madO, n. A shopgirl.

Shop'man (-man), n,; pi. Shopmbh (-men). 1. A
. hopketiper ; a retailer, Dryden.

2. One who serves in a shop ; a salesman.

3. One who works in a shop or a factory.

Shop'per (-per)» "• One who shops.

Shop'plsh (-plah), a. Having the appearance or qual-

ities of a shopkeeper, or shopman.
Shop'py (-py), a. 1. Abounding with shops. [CoZ/og'.]

2. Of or pertaining to shops, or one's own shop or busi-

ness ; as, a^o;>p3/ talk. [Colloq.'] Mrs. Gaskell.

Shop'shUt^ (-shift'), n. The trick of a shopkeeper

;

deception. [Obs.] B. Jo7ison.

Shop'walk'er (-wak'Sr), n. One who walks about in

a shop as an overseer and cUrector, Cf. Flooewalkeb.
Shop'wom'an (-w65m'an), n. ; pi. Shopwombn (-wTm'-

ffnV A woman employed in a shop.

Shop^wom' (-worn'), a. Somewhat worn or dam-
aged by having been kept for a time in a shop.

Shor'ag^e (shor^j ; 48), n. Duty paid for goods
brought on shore. Crabb.

Shore (shor), imp. of Shbab. Chaucer.

Shore, n. A sewer. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Shore, n. [OE. schore ; akin to LG. schore^ D.

Sehoor^ OD. schoorcy Icel. skorSa,

and perhaps to £. shear, as being
a piece cut off.] A prop, as a tim-

ber, placed as a brace or support
against the side of a building or

other structure ; a prop placed be-

neath anything, as a beam, to pre-

vent it from sinking or sagging,
ship on the Stocks, Bup-

[Written also shoar.j ported hv Shores.

Shore, v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Shored (shord) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Shoring.] [OE. schoren.

Bee Shobe a prop.] To support by a shore or shores;

to prop ;— usually with up; as, to shore up a building.

Shore, n. [OE. schore, AS. score^ probably fr. scie-

ran, and so meaning properly, that wWch is shorn off,

edge; akin to OD. schoore, schoor. See Sheab, v. t.]

The coast or land adjacent to a large body of water, as

pTi ocean, lake, or large river.

Michael Casalo,
Lieutenant to the warhke Moor Othello,
1b come on shore. Shak.

The fruitful shore of muddy Nile. Spenser.

In ihore, near the shore. Mamjni. — On shore. See
under On. —Shore birds (Zo'ol.), a collective name for the
various limicoline birds found on the seashore. — Shore

crab (ZooL). any crab found on the beaches, or between
tides, especially any one of various species of grapsoid
crabs, as llettrograpsus nudus of California. —Shore lark

{Zo6l.\ a small American lark {Otocoris alpestn^i fomid
m winter, both on the seacoast and on the Western plains.

Its upper i>artB are varied with dark brown and Ught

To set on shore. [Obs."] Shak.
Shoreless, a. Having no shore or coast ; of indefinite

or unlimited extent ; as, a shoreless ocean. Young.
Shore'Ung (-ling), n. See Shoelino.
Shorter (shor'er), n. One who, or that which, shores

or props ; a prop ; a shore.

Shore'Wtod (-werd), adv. Toward the shore.

Shor'lng, n. 1. The act of supporting or strength

eniug with a prop or shore.

2. A system of props ;
props, collectively.

'

Shorl (shOrl), 71., Shor-la'ceous (shSr-la'sbBs), a.

(Min.) See Schohl, Schorlaceous.

Shorllng (shSr'lTng), n. 1. The skin of a sheep after

the fleece is shorn off, as distinct from the viortliTig, or

i^n taken from the dead sheep ; also, a sheep of the

first year's shearing ; a shearling. \_Prov. Eng.]
2. A person who is shorn ; a shaveling ; hence, in con-

tempt, a priest. [06*.] Halliwell.

Shorn (shorn), p. p. of Shear.

Short (shSrt), a. [Compar. Shorter (-Sr) ; superl.

Shortest.] [OE. shorty schorl, AS. scort, sceort; akin

to OHG. scurz, Icel. skorta to be short of, to lack, and
perhaps to E. shear^ v. t. Cf. Shirt.] 1. Not long;

having brief length or linear extension ; as, a short dis-

tance ; a short piece of timber ; a short flight.

The bed is shorter than tha* a man can stretch himself on it.

Isa. xxviii. 20.

2. Xot extended in time ; having very limited dura^

tion ; not protracted ; as, short breath.

The life so short, the craft bo long to learn. Chaucer.

To short absence 1 could yield. Milton.

3. Limited in quantity ; inadequate ; insuflBcient
;

scanty ; as, a short supply of provisions, or of water.

4. Insuflciently provided ; inadequately supplied
;

scantily furnished ; lacking ; not coming up to a reason-

able, or the ordinary, standard; — usually with of; as,

to be short of money.
We shall be short in our provision. Shak.

5. Deficient ; defective ; imperfect ; not coming up,

as to a measure or standard ; as, an account which is

short of the truth.

6. Not distant in time ; near at hand.

Marinell was sore offended
That hie departure thence should be so short. Spenser.

He commanded those who were appointed to attend him to

be ready by a short day. Clarendon.

7. Limited in intellectual power or grasp ; not com-
prehensive ; narrow ; not tenacious, as memory.

Their own short understandings reach
No farther than the present. Roxce.

8. Less important, eflBcacious, or powerful ; not equal

or equivalent ; less (than) ;
— with of.

Hardly anything short ot an invasion could rouse them again

to war. Landor.

9. Abrupt ; brief ;
pointed ;

petulant ; as, he gave a

short answer to the question.

10. {Cookery) Breaking or crtuubling readily in the

mouth ; crisp ; as, short pastry.

11. {Metal) Brittle,

il^" Metals that are brittle when hot are called hot-

short ; as, cast iron may be hot-short., owmg to the pres-

ence of phosphorus. Those that are brittle when cold

are called cola-short ; as, cast iron may be cold-short, on
account of the presence of sulphur.

12. {Stock Exchange) Engaging or engaged to deliver

what is not possessed ; as, short contracts ; to be short of

stock. See The shorts, under Short, n., and To sell short,

under Short, adv.

B^* In mercantile transactions, a note or bill is some-
times made payable at short sight, that is, in a httle time
after being presented to the payer.

13. {Phon.) Not prolonged, or relatively less pro-

longed, in utterance ; — opposed to long, and applied to

vowels or to syllables. In English, the long and short

of the same letter are not, in most cases, the long and
short of the same sound ; thus, the i in ill is the short

sound, not of i in isle, but of ee in eel, and the c in pet is

the short sound of a in ^ate, etc. See Quantity, and
Guide to Pronunciation, ^ 22, 30.

{jg^ Short is much used with participles to form
nmnerous self-explaining compounds : as, sAor/-armed,
short-hiW&A, short-hoAiea, iAor^flngered, *Aor/-haired,

sAor^necked, sAor(-sleeved, jAori-tailed, sAoW-wmged,
short-ViOoleA, etc.

At short notice, in a brief time ;
promptly. — Short rib

(Anal.), one of the false ribs. — Short suit {Whist), any
suit having only three cards, or less tlian three. R. A.
Proctor. — To come short. To cut short. To fall short, etc.

See imder Come, Cut, etc.

Short, n. 1- A summary account.

The short and the long is, our play is preferred. Shak.

2. pi. The part of milled grain sifted out which is

next finer than the bran.

The first remove above bran is shorts. Halliwell.

3. pi. Short, inferior hemp.
4. pi. Breeches; shortclothes. [Slang] Dickens.

B. {Phonetics) A short sound, syllable, or voweL
If we compare the nearest conventional shorts and longs in

English, as in "bit" and "beat," "not" and "naught," we
find that the short voweU arc generally wide, the long narrow,
besides being generally diphthougic as well. Hcncf, originally
short vowels can be lengthened and yet kept quite distinct from
the original longs. H- Stceet.

In short, ui few words ; in brief ; briefly. ~ The long
and the short, the whole ; a brief summing up. — The
shorts (Stock Exchange), those who are imsupplied with
stocks which they have contracted to deliver.

Short (shSrt), adv. In a short manner ; briefly ; lim-

itedly ; abruptly
; quickly ; as, to stop short in one's

course ; to turn short.

He was taken up very short, and adjudged corrigible for such
presumptuous language. IloweU.

To sell short {Stock Exchange), to sell, for future de-
livery, what the party selling does not own, but hopes
to buy at a lower rate.

Short, V. t. [AS. sceortian.] To shorten. [Obs.]

Short, V. i. To fail ; to decrease. [Obs.]

Short'aKO (-aj ; 48), B. Amount or extent of defi-

ciency, as determined by some requirement or standard

;

as, a shortage in money accounts.

Shorf-hreathed^ (-brgthV), a. I. Having short

breath, or quick respiration.

2. Having short life.

Short'cake'' (-kak'), n. An unsweetened breakfast

cake shortened with butter or lard, rolled thin, and
baked.
Short' dr'OTllt (ser'klt). {Elec.) A circuit closed or

made continuous so that a current may pass, especially

such a circuit having a low resistance.

Short'-cir'CUit, v. t. {Elec.) To join, as the elec-

trodes of a battery or dynamo, by a conducting wire,

especially by one of low resistance, so that a current

may pass.

Short'clOthes^ (-klothz' or -kloz'), n. Coverings for

the legs of men or boys, consisting of trousers which

reach only to the knees, — worn with long stockings.

Short'com'lng (-kKm/Tng), n. The act of failing, or

coming short ; as : (a) The failure of a crop, or the like.

(6) Neglect of, or failure in, performance of duty.

Short'-dat'ed (-daVgd), a. Having little time to run

from the date. " Thy short-dated life." Sandys.

Short'en (shGrfn), v. t. limp. & p. p. Shortened

(-'nd); p. pr. & vb. n. Shortening.] [See Short, a.]

1. To make short or shorter in measure, extent, or

time ; as, to shorten distance ; to shorten a road ; to

shorten days of calamity.

2. To reduce or diminish in amount, quantity, or ex-

tent ; to lessen ; to abridge ; to curtail ; to contract ; as,

to shorten work, an allowance of food, etc.

Here, where the subject is bo fruitful, I am ihoriened by mj
chain. Drydat.

3. To make deficient (as to) ; to deprive ;— with of.

Spoiled of his nose, and shortened of his ears. Dryden.

4. To make short or friable, as pastry, with butter,

lard, pot liquor, or the like.

To shorten a rope (Naut.), to take in the slack of it.—
To shorten sail (Jvaut.), to reduce sail by taking it m.

Short'on, v. i. To become short or shorter ; as, the

day shortens in northern latitudes from June to Decem-
ber ; a metallic rod shortens by cold.

Short'en-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, shortens.

Short'en-ing, 7i. 1. The act of making or becoming

short or shorter.

2. (Cookery) That which renders pastry short or friar

ble, as butter, lard, etc.

Shorfhand^ (-hSudO, n. A compendious and rapid

method of writing by substituting characters, abbrevia-

tions, or symbols, for letters, words, etc. ; short writ-

ing ; stenography. See Illust. under Phonography.

Short'-hand'ed, a. Short of, or lacking the regulai

number of, servants or helpers.

Shortliead' (-h5dO, n. A sucking whale less than

one year old ;
— so called by sailors.

Short'hom^ (-hSm'), n. One of a breed of large,

heavy domestic cattle having short horns. The breed

was developed in England.
Short'-JolnVed (-joiut/gd), a. Having short intervals

between the joints ;
— said of a plant or an animal, espe-

cially of a horse whose pastern is too short.

Short'-livefl' (-livd'), a. Not living or lasting long;

being of short continuance ; as, a short-lived race of

beings ; short-lived pleasure ; short-lived passion.

Shortly, adv. [AS. sceortlice.] 1. In a short or

brief time or manner ; soon ;
quickly. Chaucer,

I shall grow jealous of you shortly. Shak.

The armies came shortly in view of each other. Claraidon.

2. In few words ; briefly ; abruptly ; curtly; as, to ex-

press ideas more shortly in verse than in prose.

Shortness, n. The quality or state of bemg short;

want of reach or extension; brevity; deficiency; as,

the shortness of a journey ; the shortness of the days in

winter ; the shortness of an essay ; the shortness of the

memorv a.';^oWn'?'S* of provisions; shortness of breath.

ShOlt'sIght'od (-8it'6d), a. 1. Not able to see far

;

nearsighted ; myopic. See Myopic, and Myopia.

2. Fig. : Not able to look far into futurity ;
unable to

tmd'erstand things deep ; of limited intellect.

3 Having little regard for the future ; heedless.

— Short'slght'ed-ly, arfr. — Short'slght'ed-nesa, n.

Cunning is a kind of shortsightedness. Addison,

Short'-spo'ken (-spo^k'n), a. Speaking in a quick or

short manner; hence, gruff; curt. [Colloq.']

Short'stOp' {-8t5i>^), n. {Baseball) The player sta-

tioned in tlie field between the second and third bases.

Short'-waiat'ed (-wast/ed), a. Having a short waist.

Short'-wind'Od (-wTnd'gd), a. Affected with short-

ness of breath ; having a quick, difficult respiration, as

dyspnoic and asthmatic persons. May,

Short'wlng' ("wTng'), n. {ZoU.) Any one of several

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, arm, &8k, final, ftU; eve, Svent, «nd. Mm, recent; Ice. Idea, VI \ 51d, ftbey, drb, »dd

;
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species of small wrenlike Asiatic birds having short

wings and a abort tall. Tbey belong to Bracht/pteryz,

Collene, and allied genera.

Sliort'-Wittod (sbSrt'wTt^tM), a. Having little wit

;

not wise ; having scanty intellect or judgment.

ShOl'y (shSr^), o. Lying near the shore. [06*.]

SllO-sbo'nM (shft-sh^nez), n. pi.; sing. SHosHONm
(-ne). {Et/inol.) A linguistic family or stock of North
American Indians, comprising many tribes, which extends
from Montana and Idaho into Mexico. In a restricted

sense the name is applied especially to the Snakes, the

most northern of the tribes.

^Ot (ah5t), imp. & p. p. of Shoot.

Shot, a. Woven in such a way as to produce an eifect

of variegation, of changeable tints, or of being figured

;

as, shot ailks. See Shoot, v. t.^ 8.

SliOt, n. [AS. scot^ sceot, fr. scedtan to shoot ; akin

to D. schoi, Icel. skot V159. See Scot a share, Shoot,

V. t.j and cf. Shot a shooting.] A share or proportion

;

ft reckoning ; a scot.

Here no shots are where all aharen be. Chapman.

A man Is never . . . welcome to a place till some certain shot

be paid and the hottess lay " Welcome." Shak.

Shot, n. / pi. Shot or Shots (shSts). [OE. shot, schot^

AB. gesceot a missile ; akin to D. schot a shot, shoot, G.
tehuss^ geschost a missile, Icel. skot a throwing, a jave-

lin, and E. shoots v. t. V169. See Shoot, and cf. Shot
ft share.] 1. The act of shooting ; discharge of a firearm

or other weapon which throws ft miseUe.

He cauaed twenty shot of his greatest cannon to be made at

the kiing'i anny. Clartiidon.

2. A missile weapon, particularly a ball or bullet ; spe-

cift^Ify, whatever is discbai^ed as a projectile from
flrearms or cannon by the force of an explosive*

Cy Shot used in war is of various kinds, clashed
according to the material of which it is composed, into
leads iCTOught-iro$ty and cnst-iron ; according to form, into
nherical and oblong : according to structure and mcxies
<a operation, into solidy hollow^ and case. See Bar shot.

Chain shot, etc., under Bjle, Chain, etc
3. Small globular masses of lead, of various sizes,—

used chiefly for killix^ game ; as, bird shot; huc^hot.
4. The tUght of a rnuaile, or the distance which it is,

or can be, thrown ; as, the TaMel was distant more than
a cannon shot.

6. A marksman ; one who practices shooting ; as, an
excellent shot.

Shot bslt, a belt having a pouch or compartment for car-
ning shot. — ghot eartrid^ a cartridge containing i>ow-
^r and small shot, fonmng a charge for a shotgun. —
Ikot jf**n«^ iHfaut.). a wooden frame to c<mtain shot,
secured to the coamuigs and ledges round the hatchways
of a ship. — Shot nMge, an instrument for measuring the
diameter of round shot. Totten. ~ Shot kola, a hole made
by a shot or bullet discharged. — Shot loeksr {Naut. ), a
Kroner framed compartment in tba hold of a vessel, for
contslning shot — Ihot «( a caMs iNaui.). the ndidnig of
two or more caUea togather, or the whole length of the
cables thus united.— Iket atep {]faui.\ a wooden prop
covered with tarred hemp, to stop a hole made by tiie

shot of an enemy fai a snip's aide. —Skot tsaw, a loftr
tower for making shot, by droimfaig from its sommft
melted lead in slender streams. The lead forms 9hei^
ical dropa which cool in the deecent, and are fecaltaJ tai

water or other liquid. — Sha« wtadow, a window proiect-
faig from the «raU. Ritson, quoted by HalliweU, exiwUna
it as a window that opens and shuts : and Wodrow d»>
scribes it as a window of shutters macto of timber and a
few inches of glass above them.

Shot. r. t. [imp. & p. p. Brottm} ; p. pr. & vb. n.
BnoTTiNo.l To load with shot, as a gun. Totten.

S]lOt'-cl<V (-klBg'), n. A person tolerated onlv be-
cause be pays the stK>t, or reckoning, for the rest of the
company, otherwise a mere clog on them. [Old Slang}

Thou eommoQ akot-ctog, gaU of all oompanies. CJkapmem.

Shot* (shot), n. [AS. soe6ta a darting fish, a trout,
fr. see6tam. See Baoor, v. <.] 1. (Zo^.) A fish reeem-
bling*the tnnit. {Oh*, or Prov. Eng.") Carew.

2. [Perh. a different word.] A yoimg hog ; a sboat.

SllOf-tTM' (shSffrS'), a. Not to be injured br shot

;

ahoj^ivoof. [06#.] Feltham.
SEoC-ln*', a. Free from charge or expense ; henee,

anpunished; scot-free. [OAf.] Shak.
ahaVgrnf (-gttn'), n. a Ught, smooth-bored gun. often

double-barreled, especially designed for firing small shot
it short range, and killing smaU game.
Shot'-WOOl' (-prSOfOt a. Impenetrable by shot.

ShOtB T'^hOts), n. pi. The refuse of cattle taken from
Edrovf. [Prov. Eng.'] Ballivell,
Shot'ted (sh5tn«d), a. 1. Loaded with shot.
2- I .V' '/. ) Having a shot attached ; as, a shotted suture.
Shorten (sh9tn*n), a. [Properly p. p. ot shoot; A3.

KoifH, sceoten^ p. p. of «ctf^ton.] 1. Having ejected the
tpawn ; as, a thotten herring. Shak,

2. Shot oat of ita socket ; dislocated, as a bone.
Shongh (sh5k), n, (Zodl.) A shockdog.
Shongh (sh«&), Merf. See Sboo. Beau, de Ft.

Shoold (shd6d), imp. at Shaix. [OE. sholde, shulde,
ichoide, schulde, A& aeoldet seeolde. See Sbaix.] Used
as an auxiliaiy varo, to expreas a conditional ot eoo-
tingent act ov state, or aa a suppoatfcion of an actual
fact; also, to express moral obligation (see SHAii.);e. 9..'

tbey should have come last week; tf I should go; I
ihould think yon could go. ** Ton have done that von
ihould be sorry for.** 8nak.

8yn. — Bee Ouobt.
ShOBl'dar (shSlMZr), n. [OK. tkulder, shuldre, tehut-

der, AS. scnldor ; akin to D. sehouder, O. scAuZter, OHG.
scitWirra^ Dan. skvldrr^ 8w. stuldra.1 1. (Anai.) The
joint, or the region of the joint, by wUch the fore limb
is connected with the body or with the shoulder girdle

;

the projection formed by the bones and muscles about
that Joint.

2. The flesh and mtiscles connected with the shoulder
ioint ; the upper part of the back ; that part of the

human frame on which it is most easy to carry a heavy
burden ;

— often used iu the plural.

Then by main force pulled up, and on his shoulders bore
The gates of Azza. Milton.

Adown her shoulders fell her length of hair. Dryden.

3. Fig. : That which supports or sustains ; support.
In thy shoulder do I build my seat. Shak,

4. That which resembles a human shoulder, as any
protuberance or projection from the body of a thing.

The northwestern shoulder of the mountain. Sir W. Scott.

6< The upper joint of the fore leg and adjacent parts of
an animal, dressed for market ; as, a shoulder of mutton.

6. {Fort.) The angle of a bastion included between the
face and flank. See Illust. of Bastion.

7. An abrupt projection which forms an abutment on
an object, or limits motion, etc., as the projection around
a tenon at the end of a piece of timber, the part of the
top of a type which projects beyond the base of the
raised character, etc.

Shoulder belt, a belt tliat passes across the shoulder. —
Shoulder blade {Anat.\ the fiat bone of the shoulder, to
which the humerus is articulated \ the scapula. — Shoul-
der block (yaut.), a block with a projection, or
shoulder, near the upper end, so thatjit can rest
against a spar without jamming the rope. —
Shoulder clapper, one who claps another on the
shoulder, or who uses great familiarity. [Obs.'
^*^«A-. —Shoulder girdle. (Anat.) See Pectora,
girdle, under Pbctoral. — Shoulder knot, an or-
namental knot of ribbon or lace worn ou the
shoulder ; a kind of epaulet or braided ornament
worn as part of a military uniform. — Shoolder-
of-mnttoB saU (Naut.)^ a triangular sail carried
on a boat's oust ;— so called from its shape. —
Shoulder sUp, dislocation of the shoulder, or of
the humerus. Swift. — flhoBlder ttnp, a strap worn on
or over the shoulder. Specif-
ically (Mil. & A'flfaf), a nar-
row strap worn on the shoul-
der of a commissioned offlct.' r,

indicating, by a suitable He-
vice, the rank he holds in the &;
service. See flttist. in App.

ft ik- ik

Shoulder Strap of Lieuteoant
General in the United Statra

Army.

11-^Ol^*
Vice Ad-

in lae united States

SbOQl'der (shSl'der), V. t.

limD, & p. p. Bhocloebko
(-derd); p. pr. & vb, n,
Shouldsbikg.j 1. To push
or thrust with the shoulder

;

to push with violence; to

As they the earth would shoul-
der from her Mat. Sptnser.

Around her numberiess the Tab- ghou
ble flowed. _,_.

Skoutderimo each other, crowd- ™'"'
lag for a view. Rowe. Navy.

2. To take upon the shoulder or aboolders ; as, to shoul-
der a basket ; hence, to assume Uw burden or responsi-
bility of ; as, to shoulder bhune ; to shoulder a debt

A» if Hercotei
Or body Atlas shouldered up their state. Marston.

Sight Bkevlder aras (JtfS.), a position hi the Manual of
Arms in which the pie(» is placed on the
right shoulder, with the lock plate up, and
tbemuxsle elevated and inclined to the
left, and held aa iu the illustration.

ShOBl'tfOTld (shSPdard), a. Having
shouldera;— need in composition; as, a
hrcmd-shouldered man. ^ He was short-
thqufdered." Chaucer.
SlovrdV-flkoCtM (H]8r-sh0t/t*tt), a.

^trained to the shonlder, asa horse. Shak.
ghevt (shout), V. i. limp. & p. p.

Bbodtsd; b.pr.&t>6.n.BaomHO.] [OE.
shouien, of imknown origin ; perhaps akin
to «Aoo^; cf. IceL sM/a, sHUi, a taunt.]
To utter a mddeo and loud outcry, as in

joy, triomph, or exultation, or to attract
attentioo, to anfanate soldiers, etc.

AoaMairaC the msaaad women eke. Chaucir.

"nief shouted ttuiee i what was the last cry
for r Shak.

To shovt at, to utter shoota at ; to de-
ride or revile with shoata.

SkOVt, r. /. 1. To ntter with a shont

;

to cry ;— sometimes with out ; as, to shout, or to shout
oot, a man*s name.
X To treat with shonta or clamor. Bp. Halt.
ShOfltt n, A load burst of voice or voices ; a vehe-

ment and sodden outcry, especially of a multitude ex-
reaitog joy, triomph, exultation, or animated courage.

The Rhodiaiu, leeing the enemy turn their backs, gave a great
shout in deriik»i. &totUs.

SfeOVt'V (-Sr), n. One who shouts.

SkOV* (shttv), r. L [imp. A p. p. Sbovcd (shfivd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Shovwo.J [OK. shovtn^ AS. scofian.
It. sc^/an; aUn to OFriea. AfcSva, D. schuiven^ 6. schie-
ften, OHO. scioban, IceL sU^a, skg/Oj Bw. skuffa,
Dan. shiffe, Ooth. aUkiuban to put awav, cast away ; cf.

Skr. kthubh to become agitated, to qtmke, Lith. skubrus
quick, skubinH to iMakan. V160. Cf. Brkat a bundle
of stalks, 8co(W, ScunrLa.] 1. To drive along by the
direct and oontinnous application of strength ; to push

;

especially, to posh (a body) so as to make it move aXoixg

the snrface of another body ; as, to shove a boat on the
water ; to sAove a table acroai the floor.

2. To posh along, adde, or away, in a careless or rude
manner; tojoatle.

And shove swuy the worthy Uddtn gusit MtVtoH.

He oasd to shove and elbow his fellow serTants. Arlmthitot.

SkOTtt V. i. 1. To push or drive forward ; to move
oninrd t^ pushing or Jostling.

2. Tomoveoff oralongby anacto(pilAfalf,aawithan
oar or a pole used by one in a boat ;— sometimea with ojf.

He icrasped the oar,
Bsestved his guests on board, and shoved from shore. Oarlh.

Shoveler (j^fuia dj/peata}. Male.

Shove (shQv), n. The act of shoring ; a forcible puah.
I rested . . . and then gave the boat another sliove. Sw\fi,

Syn.— See Thbost.

Shove, obs. p. p. of Shove. Chaucer,
Shovelioaza^ (shQv'bord'), Shove'groaV (-grftt' or

-grot^), n. The same as Shovklboari>.
ShOV'el (shiiv"l), n. [OE. shovele^ schovele^ AB.

scofly sceoji; akin to D. schoffel, G. sckau/el, OHG.
scuvala^ Dan. skovly Sw. sko/vel, skyffel^ and to E. shove.

V160. See Shove, v. /.] An implement consisting of
a broad scoop, or more or less hollow blade, with a han-
dle, used for lifting and throwing earth, coal, grain, or
other loose substances.

Shovel hat, a broad-brimmed hat, turned up at the
sides, and projecting in front like a shovel,— worn by
some clergy of the English Church. [Co?iog'-l — Shovel
spur (ZooL\ a flat, homy process on the tarsus of some
toads, — used in burrowing. — Steam shovel, a machine
with a scoop or scoops, operated by a steam engine, for
excavating earth, as in nuudng railway cuttings.

ShOV'el, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Shoveled (-'Id) or
Shovelled

; p. pr. & vb. n. Shoveling or Shovellino.1
1. To take up and throw with a shovel ; as, to shove*

earth into a heap, or into a cart, or out of a pit.

2. To fi:ather up as with a shovel.

Shov'el-ard(-5rd),n. (.^oo/. ) Shoveler. [Prov. Eng.!
Shov'el-bill' (-bTP), n. {Zodl.) The shoveler.

Shov'el-board' (-bord'), n. X. A board on which
formerly a game was played, by pushing or shaking
pieces of metal or money to reach certain marks; also,

the game itself. Called also shuffieboard^ shoveboard,
shovtgroat.

2. A game played on board ship in which the aim is to
shove or drive with a cue wooden disks into divisions
chalked on the deck ;

— called also shuffieboard.
ShOV'el-er (-er), n. [Also shoveller.} 1. One who,

or that which, shovels.

2. {Zo'al.) A river duck (Spatula c/y-
penta), native of Europe and America.

It has a large bill, broadest
towards the tip. The male is

handsomely va-
r i e g a t e d with
green, blue^
brown, black,
and white on the
body; the head
and neck are
dark green.
Called alM> broad-
billy spoonbillf

shovelhill, and maiden duck. The Australian shoveler,
or shovel-nos«'d duck (S. rhynchotis), is a similar species.

Shov'el-tul (-fun, n. ; pi. Shovelfuls (-f^lz). As
,

much as a shovel will hold ; enough to fill a shovel.

Shov'el-head' (-h8d'), n. (Zo'ol.) A shark (Sphryna
tiburio) allied to the hammerhead, and native of the
warmer parts of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ;— called
also bomift shark.

ShOV'el-nOBO' (-nCzO, n. (Zool.) (a) The common
sand sliark. See under Sand. (6) A small California
shark (Jleptranchias maculatus)^ wbich is taken for its
oil. (c) A Pacific Ocean shark {Ilexanchus corinus). (d) A
ganoid fisli of the Sturgeon family (Scaphirhynchus pla-
tyrhynchus) of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers ;— called
also white sturgeon.

Shov'el-nosed' (-nCzdO, a. (Zo'oL) Having a broad*
flat iinae ; ;ii*, the shovel-nosed duck, or shoveler.
Shov'an (Hliflv''u), o6*.p. p. of Shove. Chaucer,
Show(8hS), t'. /. [imp. Showed (shSd) ; p. p. Showv

(sh&i) or Showed \ p. pr. & vb. n. Showing. It la

sometimes written shew^ shewed, shewn, shewing.'] [OE.
scAotren, shewen^ schewen. shawen^ AS. *ce(4«*i«n, to
look, see, view; akin to OS. scawdn, OFries. skawia^ D.
sehouwcHt OHO. scouwOn^ O. schauen, Dan. skue, Sw.
skSdOf Icel. skoSa, Goth, \xaskawjan to waken, skupgwa
a mirror, Icel. skuggi shade, sliadow, L. cavere to be on
one's guard, Gr. xoctf to mark, perceive, hear, Skr. kavi
wise. Cf. CxtmoN, Scavxbokb, Shbeh.] 1. To exhibit or
present to view ; to place in sight ; to display ;— the thing
exhibited being the object, and often with an indirect ob-
ject denoting the person or thing seeing or beholding

;

as, to show a house ; show jrour colors ; shopkeepers show
customers goods (show goods to customers).

Go thy way, shew thyself to the priest. Matt. vlii. 4.

Nor want we skill or art from whence to raise
Magnificence i and what can heaven show more 7 MHUm.

2. To exhibit to the mental view ; to tell ; to disclose;
to reveal ; to make known ; aa, to show one's designs.

Shoe them the way wherein they must walk. Ex. xviii. aoi.

If It please my father to do thee evil, then I will thetc it theo«
and send thee sway. 1 Sam. zx. lA.

3. Specifically, to make known the way to (a person)

;

hence, to direct ; to guide ; to usher ; to conduct ; as, to
show a person into a parlor ; to show one to the door.

4. To make apparent or clear, as by evidence, testi-

mony, or reasoning ; to prove ; to explain ; also, to mani-
fest ; to evince ; as, to show the truth of a statement

;

to show the causes of an event.

I 'II show my doty by my timely care. Dryden,

6> To bestow ; to confer ; to afford ; as, to show favor.

Shnrina mercy unto thousands of them that love me. Ex. ix. ft.

To show forth, to manifest ; to publish ; to proclaim. —
To show his paces, to exhibit the gait, speed, or the like;— said especially of a horse. — To show off, to exhibit
ostentatiously. — To show up, to expose. [Colloq.]

Show, V. i. [Written also shew.] 1. To exhibit or
manifest one's self or itself; to appear; to look; to btt

in appearance ; to seem.

JuBt such she shows before a rising storm. Drydast
All round a hed^e upshoota, and shows
At disUnee like a little wood. TVmtysoa.
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SHOW
9. TV) haTe a certain appearance^ as well or 111, fit or

unfit ; to become or suit ; to appear.

My lord of York, it better shoxeed with you. Shak.

To show oS, to make a show ; to display one's self.

Show (sho), n. [Formerly written also Mew.] 1. The

act of lowing, or bringing to view ; exposure to sight

;

exhibition.

2. That which is shown, or brought to view ; that

which i» arranged to be seen ; a spectacle ; an exhibi-

tion ; as, a traveling show; a cattle show.

Ab for triumphi, masks, feaets, and such shows. Bacon.

3. Proud or ostentatious display ;
parade; pomp.

1 envy none their pageantry and show. Totmg.

4. Semblance; likeness; appearance.

He through the midst unmarked,
In show plebeian angel militant

Of lowest order, passed. Mtlton.

5. lUse semblance ; deceitful appearance ;
pretense.

Bewan of the scribes. . . . which devour widows' houses,

and for a shew make long prayers. Luke xi. 4b, 47.

6. (Med.) A discharge, from the vagina, of mucus
Streaked with blood, occurring a short time before labor.

7. {Mining) A pale blue flame, at the top of a caudle

flame, indicating the presence of fire damp. Raymond.

gbow bin, a broad sheet containing an advertisement

in large letters. — Show box, a box contammg some object

of curiosity carried romid as a show. —Show card, an
advertisiiig placard ; also, a card for displaying samples.
— Show case, a glazed case, box, or cabinet for displaying

and protecting shopkeepers' wares, articles on exhibition

in museimis, etc. — Shaw glass, a glass which displays

objects ; a mirror. — Show of hands, a raising of bauds to

indicate judgment; as, the vote was taken by a show of
hands. — Show stone, a piece of glass or crystal supposed
to have the property of exhibiting images of persons or

things not present, indicating in that way future events.

ShOWHsread^ (-brSd'), » {Jewish Autiq.) Bread of

exhibition ; loaves to set before God ;— the term used in

translating the various phrases used in the Hebrew and

Greek to designate the loaves of bread which the priest

of the week placed before the Lord on the golden table

in the sanctuary. They were made of fine flour unleav-

ened, and were changed every Sabbath. The loaves,

twelve in number, represented the twelve tribes of Israel.

They were to be eaten by the priests only, and in the

Holy Place. [Written also shewbread.'} Mark ii. 26.

Showier (sho^r), n. 1. One who shows or exhibits.

2. That which shows ; a mirror. [06j.] Wyclif.

Shower (shou'er), n. [OE. shour, schour^ K9>._ seur;

akin to D. schoer, G. schauer, OHG. sc«r,Icel. skur, Sw.

skur, Goth, skura windis a storm of wind ; of uncertain

origin.] 1. A fall of rain or hail of short Juration;

sometimes, but rarely, a like fall of snow.

In drought or else showers. Chancer.

Or wel the thirsty earth with falling choioers. Milton.

2. That which resembles a shower in falling or pass-

ing through the air copiously and rapidly.

With showers of stones he drives them far away. Pope.

3. A copious supply bestowed. [B.}

He and myself
Have travail'd in the great shower of your gifts. Shak.

Shower bath, a bath in which water is showered from
above, and sometimes from the sides also.

ShOW'er, v. t. \imp. &p.p. Showered (-erd)
;
p.pr.

& vb. n. Showering.] 1. To water with a shower ; to

wet copiously with ram.
Lest it again dissolve and shower the earth. Milton,

2. To bestow liberally ; to distribute or scatter in

abundance ; to rain. Shak.
Caesar's favor.

That shotoers down greatness on his friends. Addison.

Show'er, V. i. To rain in showers ; to fall, as in a

shower or showers. Shak.

Show'er-fnl (-f\il)» «. Full of showers. Tennyson.

Show'er-i-nefls'C-T-nBs), n. Quality of being showery.

Show'er-less, o. Rainless; free from showers.

Show'er-y (-3?), a. 1. Raining in showers; abound-

ing with frequent showers of rain.

2. Of or pertaining to a shower or showers. " Colors

of the showery arch." Milton.

ShOW'My (sho'I-iy), adv. In a showy manner

;

pompously ; with parade.

Show'i-ness, n. The quality or state of being showj ;

pompousness ;
great parade ; ostentation.

Sbow'lng, n. 1. Appearance ; display ; exhibition.

2. Presentation of facts; statement. J. S. Mill.

ShOW'lsll, a. Showy ; ostentatious. Swift.

Show'man (-man), n. ; pi. Showmen (-men). One
who exhibits a show ; a proprietor of a show.

Shown (shon), p. p. of Show.
Showroom^ (sho'roBm/), n. 1. A room or apartment

-whore a show is exhibited.

2. A room where merchandise is exposed for sale, or

where samples are displayed.

SbOW'y (ahyy), a. ICompar. Showier (-t-5r) ; mperl.

Bhowiest.] Makmg a show ; attracting attention ; pre-

senting a marked appearance ; ostentatious ; gay ; gaudy.

A present of everything that was rich and showy. Addison.

Syn.— Splendid; gay; gaudy; gorgeous; fine; mag-
nificent ; grand ; stately ; sumptuous ; pompous.

Shras (shrSg), n. [Cf. Scrag.] A twig of a tree cut

of!. [06j.]
Shrag, V. t. To trim, as trees ; to lop. lObs.']

Shiag'ger (-ger), n. One who lops ; one who trims

trees. lObs.} Huloet.

Shram (shrSm), v. t. [Cf. Shhikk.] To cause to

shrink or shrivel with cold ; to beniunb. [Prov. Eng."]

Shrank (shrank), imp. of Shrink.

Shrap (shrSp), In. [Cf. Scrap, and Scrape.] A
Shrape (shrap), (

place baited with chaff to entice

tirdfi. [Written also «crap.] [06*.] Bp. Bedell.

Shrap'nel (shrip'ogl), a. Applied as an appeUation

to a kind of shell invented by Gen. H. Shrapnel of the
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A form <,f

Shrapnel
Shell lor
Rifled
Cannon.

Broad-nosed Shrew (Sorex
platyrhinus). {^)

British army. ^ n. A shrapnel shell ; shrapne! ahells,

collectively.

Shrapnel shell (Gunnery), a projectile for a
cannon, consisting of a shell filled with bul-
lets and a small bursting charge to scatter
them at any giveu point while in flight. See
the Note under Case shot.

Shred (shrSd), n. [OE. shrede, schrede,

AS. scredde ; akin to OD. schroode, G. schrvt S; |:

a piece cut off, Icel. skrjo&r a shred, and to '

j^

B. shroud. Cf. Screed, Scroll, ScRtrriNV.}
'' —

1. A long, narrow piece cut or torn off; -
a strip. "(SArctfj of tanned leather." Bacon.

2. In general, a fri^meut ; a piece ; a par- l

—

tide. Shak.

Shred, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Shred or

Shredded (shrSd'dSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Shred-
DiNO.] [OE. shreden, scnreden, AS. scred-

dian; akin to OD. schrooden^ OHG. scrotan,

6. schroten. See Shred, n.] 1. To cut or tear into small

pieces, particularly narrow and long pieces, as of cloth

or leather. Chaucer.

2. To lop; to prune; to trim. lObs.']

Shred'COCk^ (-kSkO, n. {Zobl.) The fieldfare; —so
called from its harsh cry before rain. [Prov. Eng.'}

Shred'ding (-ding), n. 1. The act of cutting or tear-

ing into shreds.

2. That which is cut or torn ofE ; a piece. Hooker.

Shred'dy (-dj), a. Consisting of shreds.

Shredless, a. Having no shreds ; without a shred.

And those which waved are shredless dust ere now. Byron.

Shrew (shrfl), a. [OE. shrewe, schrewe. Cf . Shrewd.]

Wicked ; malicious. [06*.] Chaucer.

Shrew, n. [See Shrew, a.] 1. Originally, a brawling,

turbulent, vexatious person of eitlier sex, but now re-

stricted in use to females ; a brawler ; a scold.

A man . . . grudgeth that shrews [\. e., bad men] have pros-

perity, or else that good men have adversity. Chaucer.

A man had got a shrew to his wife, and there could be no
quiet in the house for her. VEstrange.

2. [AS. scre&wa;—m called because supposed to be

venomous.] (.Z^ooi.) Any small
insectivore of the genus Sorex
and several allied genera of

the family Sorecidse. In form
and color they resemble mice,

but they have a longer and
more pointed nose. Some of
them are the smallest of all

mammals.
{[^p* The common European species are the house

shrew ( Croddura amneus), and the erd shrew ( Sorex vul-

garis) (see under Erd). In the United States several

species of Sorex and Blarina are common, as the broad-
nosed shrew {S. vlatyrhinus)^ Cooper's shrew i.S. Coo-
peri)., and the short-tailed, or mole, shrew {Blarina
hrevicauda). The American water, or marsh, shrew (Aeo-
sorex palustris), with fringed feet, is less common. The
common European water shrews are Crossopus fodiens^

and the oared shrew tsee under Oaeed).

Earth shrew, any shrewlike burrowing animal of the
family Centetidx, as the tendrac. — Elephant shrew,

Jmnping shrew. Mole shrew. See under Elephant, Jump-
ing, etc. — Musk shrew. See Desman. — River shrew, an
aquatic West African insectivore {i'o^amoya/e re/oj) re-

sembling a weasel in form and size, but having a large

flattened and crested tail adapted for rapid swimming.
It feeds on fishes. — Shrew mole, a common large North
American mole IScalops
aqttaticus). Its fine^ soft
fur is gray with irides-

cent purple tints.

Shrew, V. t. [See
Shrew, a., and cf. Be-
SHREw.] To beshrew

;

to ciTse. [.Ob^-1 " I Shrew Mole {Scalops oquaHcus).
5Arew myself. " Chaucer.
Shrewd (shrijd), a. [Compar. Shrewder (-er); su-

perl. Shrewdest.] [Originally the p. p. of shrew, v. t.]

1. Inclining to shrew ; disposing to curse or scold

;

hence, vicious ; malicious ; evil ; wicked ;
mischievous

;

vexatious; rough; unfair; shrewish. [Obs.'] Chaucer.

[Egypt] hath many shrewd havens, because of the great rocks

that Den strong and dangerous to pass by. Sir J. Manaeviile.

Every of this happy number
That have endured shrewd days and nights with us. Shak.

2. Artful; wily; cunning; arch.

These women are shrewd tempters with their tongues. Shak.

3. Able or clever in practical affairs ; sharp in busi-

ness ; astute ; sharp-witted ; sagacious ; keen ; as, a

shrewd observer ; a shrewd design ; a shrewd reply.

Professing to despise the ill opinion of mankind creates a

shrewd suspicion that we have deserved it. Seeker.

Syn. — Keen; critical; subtle; artful ; astute ; saga-

cious ; discerning ; acute ; penetratmg. — Shrewd, Saga-

cious. One who is shrewd is keen to detect errors, to

penetrate disguises, to foresee and guard against the self-

ishness of others. Shrewd is a word of less dignity than

saqacious, which implies a comprehensive as well as pen-

etrating mind, whereaa shrewd does not.

— Shrewdly, adv. — Shrewd'nesB, n.

Shrewish (shru'tsh), a. Having the qualities of a

shrew; having a scolding disposition; freward ;
peevish.

My wife is shrewish when I keep not hours. Shak.

— Shrew'lsh-ly, adv.— Shrew'lsh-ness, n.

Shrew'mouse' (-mous/), n. {Zool.) A shrew ; espe-

ciallv, the erd shrew.

Shriek (shrek), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Shrieked (shrekt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Shrieking.] [OE. schriken, originally

the same word as E. screech. See Screech, and cf.

Screak.] To utter a loud, sharp, shrill sound or cry, as

do some birds and beasts ; to scream, as in a sudden fright,

in horror or anguish.

It was the owl that shrieked. Shak.

At this she shrieked aloud i the mournful train

Echoed her grief. Dryden.

SHRIMP

Shriek (shrek), V. t. To utter sharply and shrilly ; to

utter in or with a shriek or shrieks.

On top whereof a^e dwelt the ghostly owl,
Shriekin

Loggerhead Shrike {Lanita Ludo-
vicianus).

Ung his baleful note. ~ ' Spenser.

She shrieked his name
To the dark woods. Moore.

Shriek, n. A sharp, shrill outcry or scream ; a shrill,

wild cry such as is caused by sudden or extreme terror,

pain, or the like.

Shj-ieks, clamors, murmurs, fill the frighted town. Dryden.

Shriek owl. (^oo/.) (a) The screech owl. (6) The swift ;

— so called from its cry.

Shrlek'er (-er), n. One who utters a shriek.

Shrlev'al (shrev'al), o. Of or pertaining to a sheriff.

Shrlev'al-ty (-tj), ?*. [Contr. from sheriffalty. See

Shrieve, n.. Sheriff.] The oflBce, or sphere of jurisdic-

tion, of a sheriff ; sheriffalty.

It was ordained by 28 Edward I. that the people shall have
election of sheriff in every shire where the shrievalty is not of
inheritance. Blnckstone.

Shrieve (shrev), n. [Contr. from OE. shereve. See
Sherifp.] a sheriff. lObs.l Shak.

Shrieve, v. t. To shrive ; to question. [065.] "She
gan him soft to shrieve.^^ Spenser*

Shrift (shrTft), n. [OE. shrift, schrift, AS. scrift, fr.

scri/an to shrive. See Shrive.] 1. The act of shriving.

In shrift and preaching is my diligence, Chaucer.

2. Confession made to a priest, and the absolution

consequent upon it. Chaucer.

Have you got leave to go to shnft to-day ? Shak.

Therefore, my lord, address you to your shrift.

And be yourself ; for you must die this instant. Rowe,

Shrift father, a priest to whom confession is made.

Shrlght (shrit), obs. imp. &p.p. of Shriek.

She cried alway and sh7-ight. Chaucer,

Shrlght, n. [See Shriek.] A shriek; shrieking.

[065.] Spenser. " All hoarse for skright." Chaucer.

Shrike (shrik), n. [Akin to Icel. skrikja a shrieker,

the shrike, and E. shriek ; cf. AS. scric a

thrush. See Shriek, v. i.] {Zool.) Any one

of numerous species of oscinine birds of the

family LaniidsBy having a strong hooked bill,

toothed at the tip. Most shrikes

are insectivorous, but the common
European gray shrike {Lanitts

excubitor), the great

northern shrike {£. bo-

realis), and several

others, kill mice, small

birds, etc., and often im-

pale them on thorns, and
are, on that account,

called also butcher birds.

See under Butcher.

Bgjf^ The ant shrikes,
or bush shrikes, aid

clamatorial birds of the family Formicai-idse. The cuckoo
shrikes of the East Indies and Australia are Oscines of

the family Campephagidsp. The drongo shrikes of the
same regions belong to the related family Dieruridm,
See Dronoo.

Crow shrike. See under Crow. — Shrike thrush, (a)

Any one of several species of Asiatic timalme birds of

the genera ThamnocataphnSy Gami)Sorhynchus^ and al-

lies. (6) Any one of several species of shrikelike Austra-
lian singing birds of the genus Colluridncla. — Shrike tit.

(a) Any one of several Australian birds of the senvLsFaU
cunculus, having a strong toothed bill and sharp claws.

They creep over the bark of trees, like titmice, m search
of insects. (6) Any one of several species of small Asi-

atic birds belonging to ^//o/7-)w-«, Pferuthius, Cutia, lei-

optila, and allied genera, related to the true tits. Called
also hill tit. — SwaUow shrike. See under Swallow.

Shrill (shrll), a. [Compar. Shriller (-er); superl.

Shrillest.] [OE. shril, schril ; akin to LG. schrell, O.

schrill. See Shrill, v. i.] Acute; sharp; piercing;

having or emitting a sharp, piercing tone or sound ;,—

said of a sound, or of that which produces a sound.

Hear the shrill whistle which doth order give

To sounds confused. Shak.

Let winds be shrill, let waves roll high. Byrotu

Shrill, n. A shrill sound. [06J.] Spenser.

Shrill, V. i. limp. &p. p. Shrilled (shrTld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Shrilling.] [OE. schrillen, akin to G. schril-

ten ; cf. AS. scralletan to resound loudly, Icel. skrolta

to jolt, Sw. skr'dlla to shrill, Norw. skryla, skraela. Cf.

Skirl.] To utter an acute, piercing sound; to sound

with a sharp, shrill tone ; to become shrill.

Break we our pipes, that shrilled as loud as lark. Spenser,

No sounds were heard but of the shrilling cock. Qoldsmith.

His voice shrilled with passion. L. Wallace.

Shrill, V. i. To utter or express in a shrill tone ; to

cause to make a shrill soimd.

How poor Andromache shrills her dolors forth. Shak.

Shrlll'-gorged^ (-gSrid'), o- Having a ftiroat which

produces a shrill note. [^.] .
Shak,

Shriirness, n. The quality or state of being shrill.

Shrlll'-tongued' (-tungd'), o. Having a shrill voice.

" When shrilUongued Fulvia scolds." Shak.

Shrll'ly, adv. In a shrill manner ; acutely ; with a

sharp sound or voice. , „ . ,x^ « .,

Shrilly, a. Somewhat shrill. yPoetic^ Str W.Scott.

Some kept up a shrilly mellow sound. Keats.

Shrimp (shrimp), v. t. [Cf. AS. scrimman to dry

up, wither, MHG. schrimpfen to shrink, G. schrum-

pfen, Dan. skrttmpe, sknimpes, Dan. &. Sw. skrtimpen

shriveled. Cf. Scrimp, Shrink, Shrivel.] To contract;

to shrink. [06j.]
Shrimp, n. [OE. sAn'm;);—probably sonamed from its

shriveled appearance. See Shrimp, v.] 1. {Zool.) {a)

Any one of numerous species of macruran Crustacea

belonging to Crangon and various allied genera, having a

ale. senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask. finiri, ©U ; eve. 6vent. find. fSm. receut ; Ice, 4dea, Hi; 51d. fttoey, 6rb. dddj
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slender body and long legs. Many of them are ased as

food. The larger kinds are called

also prawns. See JUusi. of DxcAf-
ODA. (6) In a more general sense,

any species of the macrurau tribe

Carideoy or any species of the or-

der SchJzopoda, having a similar

form, (c) In a loose sense, any
email crustacean, including some
amphipods and even certain euto-

mostracans ; as, the fairy shrimp,
and brine shrimp. See imder
Fairt, and Brink.

2. Figuratively, a little wrinkled
man ; a dwarf ; — in contempt.
This weak and writhledsArimp. Shal:

Opoatiui shrimp. (Zool.) See un-
der Opossum. — Spector ahrimp, or
n«l«toa hrijap<Zo(>/.). any slender
amphipod crustacean of the genua
Caprttla and allied genera. See
Ulust. under Lsmodifoda.— Shrimp
catcher {Zool.}, the little tern (Ster-
na mimtia). — Shrimp net, a dredge Common Shrimp

(CVonpon vuigartg).net fixed upon a iK)le, or a sweep
net dragged over tne fishing ground.

Shrimp'er (shrTmp'er), n. One who fishes for shrimps.
Slirlne (shrin), n. [OE. schrin, AS. *crin, from L.

serinium a case, chest, box.] 1. A case, box, or recep-
tacle, especially one in which are deposited sacred relics,

as the bones of a saint.

2. Any sacred place, ae an altar, tomb, or the like.

Too weak the tacred shrine to guard. Bj/ron.

3. A place or object hallowed from its history or asso-
dationa ; as, a shrine of art.

Sluine, t*. /. To enshrine ; to place revereDtly, aa in

« shrine. " Shrined in his sanctuary." Milton.
Sbllnk (shrink), r. t. [imp. Shbahx (ahr2nk) or

8HBt7NK(&hrQnk);/>.p. Shrunk or SHRUNKXs(8hrQnk''n),
but the latter is now seldom used except as a participial

adjertive; p-p^- & f^- «• Shrctmno.] [OE. shrinkeny
schrinken, AS. scrincan ; akin to OD. sckrincken, and
probably to Sw. skrynka a wrinkle, skrynJda to wrinkle,
to rumple, and E. shrimp, n. & v., scrimp. Cf. Shsxicp.]

1. To wrinkle, bend, or curl ; to shrivel ; hence, to
contract into a less extent or compass ; to gather to-
gether : to become compacted.

And on a broken reed he itiU did atay
Hla feeble atepa, which thnaJt when hard thereon he lay.

Sperurr.

I have not fouod that water, by mixture of sahcs, will fhrink
or draw mto leaa room. BaeoH.

A^nst thi* fire do I thrink up. Shak.
And jAruut like parchment in consuming Are. Drydat.

AU the boards did ahrimk, CoUridge.

2. To withdraw or retire, u from danger ; to decline
action from fear ; to recoil, aa In fear, horror, or dlstreaa.

What happier Dalurea thrink at with afEri^t,
The hanf mhabitant contenda is right. Pope.

They aaaialcd us afainst the Thebans when rou »hrank from
(be Uuk. JowtU ( Thucyri.).

3. To express fear, horror, or pain by contracting the
body, or part of it ; to shudder ; to quake. [R.\ Shak,
Shrink, t'. t. X. To cause to contract or ahrink ; as,

to shrink fiannel by immersing it in boiling water,
a. To draw back ; to withdraw. [06«.]

The Libye Elammon aArtafa his horn. MOtom,
To ihrtak on tMarh.), to fix (one piece or iiart) firmly

around (another; by natural contraction in cooling, aa a
tire on a wheel, or a hoop upon a cannon, which is made
alightly small'^r than the part it is to fit, and expojided
by heat till it can be dipped into place.

flfcrln^. n. The act of shrinking ; shrinkage ; ooo-
tnctioii ; alao, recoil ; withdrawal.

Yet almoat wiah, with ludden aArtiufc,

That I had leaa to praiae. Leigh IhmL
Sbrlnk'ap (-tj ; 48), n. 1. The act of ahrinUng ; a

contraction mto leaa bulk or meaaorement.
2. The amount of euch ooatradioa; the bulk or di-

mension lost by shrinking, as of grafao, eastings, etc
3. Decrease in value ; deprecution. \CtMoq.'\
Shrtnk'ar (-Sr), n. One who abrinks ; one who with-

draws from danger.
Shrinking, a. <fc ». from SBinrK.
brinkIns hoad {Foymding\ a body of molten metal

«onnectea with a mold for the purpose of supplyizig
metal to compensate for the ahrinkage of the fairting ;

—
called also sinking head, and riser.

SkriBk^lnC-ly, a<fr. in a shrinking manner.
BhrlT'al-ty (shrlv'al-ty), n. Shrievalty. Johnson,
BhilTa (shriv), V. L limp. Shrivso (shrivd) or

8RR0VB (shrSv) ; p. p. 8H>lTBiiJshrIv''n) orSsaiVKD; p.
pr. & vb. n. Shriviko.] [OK. jAHom, jcAritm, AB.
sctStfan to shrive, to impose penaaoa or ponishment;
akin to OFriea. skrira to impose pnniabment ; cf. OB.
bUibiMn to be troubled. Cf. Shritt, SHBorvriDi.]

1. To hear or receive the confession of ; to administer
oonfnssion and absolution to ; — said of a priest as the
agent.

That they ahould afa^vs their parishioners. PienPUMamam.
Doubtleaa he aAHii«* this woman, . . .

Ei«« ne'er could hs ao )tmg protnct his apeeeh. Shak,
Till my ffull^ sonl bs thriven. lottofeOow.

2. To confess, and reoeiTs absolution ; — used reflex-
trely.

Get yoQ to the church and ikrive youneU. Beau. ^ PL
BhilTa, V. C To receive confessions, as a priest ; to

adminintf-r confession and absolution. Spenser,
Shrivel (shrTvn), v. C limp. & p. p. BmvaLBD

<-'ld) or Bheitklled; p. pr. & vb. n. SHBrrxLDre or
SraurxixiBQ.] [Probably akin to shHmp, shrink; cf.
dial AS. serepa to pine away, Norw. skrypa to waste,
<Arjm, skryv^ transitory, frail, Sw. skrJiplig feeble, Dan.
skrijMig, IceL skrjQpr brittle, frail. 1 To draw, or be
drawn, faito wrinkles ; to shrink, and form corrugations

;

as, a leaf shrivels in the hot sun ; the skin shrivels with
age ; — often with up.
ShrlT'el (8hrTv"l), V. t. To cause to shrivel or con-

tract ; to cause to shrink into corrugations.
ShrlT'en (shriv''n), p. p. of Shbive.
Shriv'er (shriv'er), n. One who shrives ; a confessor.

ShliT^ing, n. Shrift ; confession. Spenser.

Shroft (shrSf), n. [Ar. sarra/.1 A banker, or changer
of money. [East Indies'}

Shrott'age (-aj ; 48), n. The examination of coins, and
the separation of the good from the debased. ^East
Indies^
Shrood (shrood), V. t. [Cf. Sbboud.] [Written also

shroud, and shrowd.} To trim ; to lop. \_Prov. Eng.']

Shrond (shroud), n. [OE. shroud^ shrud^ schrud,

AS. scrad a garment, clothing ; akin to IceL skruS the

shrouds of a ship, furniture of a church, a kind of stuff,

Sw. skrud dress, attire, and E. shred. See Shhkd, and
cf. Shbood.] 1. That which clothes, covers, conceals,

or protects ; a garment. Piers PloiDman.

Swaddled, as new bom, in sable shrouds. Sandy.*.

2. Especially, the dress for the dead ; a winding sheet.
** A dead man in his shroud." Shak,

3. That which covers or shelters like a shroud.

Jura answers through her miety shroud. Byron.

4- A covered place used as a retreat or shelter, as a
cave or den ; also, a vault or cr^'pt. lObs.^

The shroud to which he won
Hia fair-eyed oxen. Chapman.
A vault, or shroudt as under a church. WithaU.

6. The branching top of a tree ; foliage. [iZ.]

The Assyrian was a cedar in Lebanon, with fair branches and
with a Bhadowing shroud, Ezek. xxxi. 3.

6. pi. (Naut.) A set of ropes serving as stays to sup-
port the masts. The lower shrouds are secured to the
sides of vessels by heavy iron bolts and are passed around
the head of the lower masts.

7* {Mach.) One of the two annular plates at the pe-
riphery of a water wheel, which form the aides of the
buckets ; a shroud plate.

Bowsprit shronds (Naut.), ropes extending from the
head oi the bowsprit to the sides of the vessel. — Fvttock
ahroads {yaut. i, iron rods connecting the topmast rigging
with the lower rigging^ passing over the edge of the top.
— Shroud plate, (a) (Aau/.) An iron plate extending from
the dead-eyes to the ship's side. //am. A'at'. Encyc, (b)

(Mach.) A shroud. See def. 7, above.

Shrood, V. t, {imp. &P' P' SHaouDKD ; p. pr. & vb.
n. Shboudwo.] [Ci. A^ terpdan. See Shsottd, n.]

1. To cover with a ahroud ; especially, to inclose in a
winding sheet ; to dress for the grave.
The ancient Egyptian mummieB were shrouded In a number

of folds of bnen oe&meared with gums. Bacon.

2. To cover, as with a shroud ; to protect completely

;

to cover so as to conceal ; to hide ; to veil.

One of these trees, with all his young ones, may shroud four
htudred horsemen. Sir W. Roieigh.

Some tempest ra*:.

And blow out all the start that Ughl the skies.
To akratid my shame. Dryden.

Shrood, V. i. To take shelter or harbor. [06<.]
If your atray attendance be yet lodged.
Or throud within these limits. MilUm.

Shrood, V. L To lop. See Srsood. [Prov. Ena."}

Shrood'Od, a. Provided with a shroud or shrouds.

gear (ifocA.), a cc«wheel or pinion having
flanges which form closed ends to the spaces between
the teeth and thus strengthen the teeth by tying them
t<«ether.

Shroodlng. n. The shrouds. See Sbboud, n., 7.

ShrOOd'-lild' (-ladO, a. Composed of four strands,
and laid right-handed with a heart, or center ;— said of
rope. See Illust. tmder Cordaob.
Shroudless, a. Without a shroud.
Shroud'y (-50, a. Affording shelter. [£.] Milton.
Shrova (thrSv), imp. of Bhuvb.
ShToTS SttBday, Quinqnagesima Snnday. — Bhrers Tass-

day, the Tuesday lollowinK Qnlnqtugesuna Sunday, and
preceding the first dm^ oTLent, or Ash Wednesday. It
was formerly customary in England, on this day, for the
people to confess their sins to their parish priests, after
which they dined on pancakes, or fritters, and the occa-
sion *>*«*n"** one of merriment. The bell nmg on this day
la popularly called Pancake BelU and the day itself Pan-
eaie Tuesday. P. Cyc.

Shrove, r. t. To join in the festivities of Shrovetide

;

hen. c, to make merry. [06*.] J. Fletcher.

Shrove'tlda' (-tid')* n. [From shrive to take a con-
fession (OE. imp. shrof, AS. nrd/) -^ Hde.] The davs
immediately preceding Ash We<hieadaT, especially the

Sriod between the evening before Qnmqnagesima Sun-
yand the morning of Aah Wednesdsy.
ShroTing;, n. The festivity of Shrorstide. [Obs.}
Shrew (shrS), n. A shrew. [Obs.l Shak.
Shrewd (shroud), V. f. See SmooD. [Prov. Eng."]
Shmb (shrQb), n. [Ar. shirb^ shurb. a drink, beverage,

fr. shariba to drink. Cf. Sirup, Shbrbbt.] A liquor
oompooed of vegetaUe acid, especially lemon juice, and
•onr, with ^iru to pfesenre it.

Shrah, n. [OS. tekrob^ AS. tcrob^ scrobb ; akin to
Norw. skrviAM the dwarf cornel tree.] {Boi.^ A woody
plant of less sise ttian a tree, and usually with several
stems from the same root.
Shmb.tr,/. Tolop; to prune. [06*J ^nrf<rr*on(1573).

Shnibl>er-7 (-wr-y), n. ; pi. Shbubvbbxxs (-T«).

1. A coll'ction of shrubs.
2. A pl:i« e where shrubs are planted. Macaulay.
Shmblsl QOflS (-bT-nis), n. Quality of being shnihhy.
Shrubby (-bf), a. \Compar. Shrubbibb (-bt-Sr);

superl. Shbubbibst.] 1. Full of shrubs.
2. Of the nature ci a shrub ; resembling a shrub.

" Shrubby browse.** J. Philips.
ShrnblOflS, a. Having no shrubs. Byron,
Shntfl (shrfif), n. [Cf. ScKurr, Scuar.] Rubbish.

Specifically : (o) Dross or refuse of metals. lObs.'] (6)
Light, dry wood, or stuff used for fuel. [Prot. Eng.']
Shrug (shrQg), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shrugged (shrQgd)

;

p. pr, & vb. n. Shbdqoinq (-gTng).] [Probably akin to
shrink, p. p. shrunk ; cf . Dan. skrugge, skrukke, to stoop,
dial. Sw. skrukka, skrtiga, to crouch.] To draw up or
contract (the shoulders), especially by way of expressing
dislike, dread, doubt, or the like.

He shrugs his shoulders when you talk of securities. Addison.

Shmjg, V. i. To raise or draw up the shoulders, as in
expressing dislike, dread, doubt, or the like.

They grin, they shrug.
They bow, they enarl, they sDatch, they hug. Swift.

Shrug, n. A drawing up of the shoulders,— a motion
usually expressing dislike, dread, or doubt.

The Spaniards talk in dialogues
Of heads and shoulders, nods and shrugs. Hud'Ofras.

Shruuk'en (shriink"n), p. p. & a. from Sheink.
Shuck (fihOk), n.~ A shock of grain. [Prov. Eng.}
Shuck, n. [Perhaps akin to G. schote a husk, pod,

shell.] 1. A shell, husk, or pod ; especially, the outer
covering of such nuts as the hickory nut, butternut, pea-
nut, and chestnut.

2. The shell of an oyster or clam. [U. S.J
Shuck, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Shucked (shukt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Shuckiko.] To deprive of the shucks or husks;
as, to shuck walnuts, Indian com, oysters, etc.

Shuck'er (-er), n. One who shucks oysters or clams.

Shud'der (shKd'der), v. i. limp. & p. p. Shuddered
(-derd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Shuddering.] [OE. shoderen^
schuderen ; akin to LG. schuddem, D. schudden to shake,
OS. skuddian, G. sckaudern to shudder, sckutteln to
shake, schutten to pour, to shed, OHG. scittieny scuten., to
shake.] To tremble or shake with fear, horror, or aver-
sion ; to shiver with cold ; to quake. *

' With shudder-
ing horror pale." Milton.

The shuddering tenant of the frigid zone. Goldsmith.

Shud'der, n. The act of shuddering, as with fear. Shak.
ShUd'der-lng-ly, adv. In a shuddering manner.
Sbude (shud), n. The husks and other refuse of rice

mills, used to adulterate oil cake, or linseed cake.
Shnffla (shfif'f'l), V, t. [imp. & p. p. Shuftlbd

(-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Shufflino (-fling).] [Originally
the same word as settle, and properly a freq. of shore.
See Shovx, and Scupflk.] 1. To shove one way and the
other ; to push from one to another ; as, to shujffle money
from hand to hand.

2. To mix by pushing or shoving ; to confuse ; to
throw into disorder ; especially, to change the relative
positions of, as of the cards in a pack.
A man m&^sht^ff^e cards or rattle dice from noon to midnight,

without traCmg a new idea in his mind. Jiambler,

3. To remove or introduce by artificial confusion.
It was contrived by your enemies, and shuffled into the papers

that were seized. Dryden,

To shnffls oft, to push off; to rid one's self of. — Ta
shnffls npj to throw togetherm haste ; to make up or form
in confusion or with fraudulent disorder; as, he shujffied
up a peace.

Shuffle, V. {. 1. To change the relative position of
cards in a pack ; as, to shu^e and cut.

2. To change one^s position ; to shift ground ; to evade
questions ; to resort to equivocation ; to prevaricate.

I myself, . . . hiding mine honor in my necesBity, am fsin to
shHffle. Shak.

3. To use arts or expedients ; to make shift.

Tour life, good master.
Must shMffle for itself. Shak.

4. To move in a slovenly, dragging manner ; to drag
or scrape the feet In walking or dancing.

The aged creature came
Shi{fflino along with ivory-headed wand. Keats.

Syn. — To equivocate; prevaricate; quibble; cavil;
ahift ; sophisticate ; juggle.

Shuffle, n. 1. The act of shuffling ; a mixing con-
fusedly ; a slovenly, dragging motion.

The tmguided agitation and rude slmfflea of matter. Bentley.

2. A trick ; an artifice ; an evasion.

The gifU of ntttu« are beyond all shams and ahttffes.

L'Eatrang*.

ShufHe-board' (-bCrdO, n. See Brovelboard.
ShufQe-cap" C-kSp'), n. A play performed by shak-

ing nioiiey in a hat or a cap. [A.] Arbuthnot.
Shtil'fler (HhQf'flSr), n. 1. One who shuffles.

2. {Zool.) Either one of the three common American
scaup ducks. See Scaup duck, under Scadp.
Shul'fle-wlng' (-fM-wtng'), n. i,Zodl.) The hedge

sparrow. [Prov. Eng.}
Shul'Qlng (-fling), a. 1. Moving with a dranring,

scraping step. ^* A Mt^tnp nag.*' ShoK,
2. Evasive; as, a Mtf/ffing' excuse. T» Burnet.
Shol'fUnK-ly, adv. In a shuffling manner.
ShUC (sh&g), t>. i. [Cf. Shrvo.] 1. To writhe the

body so as to produce friction against one's clothes, as
do those who have the itch. [Prov. Eng,} HalUwell,
2. Hence, to crawl ; to sneak. [Obs.}

There I *11 shug in and get a noble countenance. Ford.

CDlU'lliao (shu'mSk), n. {Bot.) Sumac.
Shun (shQn), V. t. (imp. &p. p. Shtnnbd (shQnd) ; p,

pr. & rft. n. Shunning.] [OE. shunien, schunien, scho-
nien, AS. scunian, sceonian ; cf. D. schuinen to slope,

schuin oblique, sloping. Ice), skunda^ skynda, to hasten.
Cf. ScHooNU, SootTNDRKL, &HUNT.1 To avoid ; to keep
clear of ; to get out of the way of ; to escape from ; to
eschew ; as, to shun rocks, shoalB, vice.

I am pure from the blood of all men. For I have not shunmed
to declM« unto you all the counsel of God. Acts xx. SB, 37,

Scarcity and want shall shun yon. Shediu

Syn.— See Avoid-

CUlUIlleUf a. Not to be shunned ; inevitable ; un-
avoidable. [E-} ** Shunless deeUny." Shak.
Shunt (shQnt), V. t, [imp. & p. p. Shitntbd

; p. pr.

llae, £Uiite, r^de, fyll, ftp, Om ; pltf ; food, ftfbt ; oat, oQ | chair ; go ; sine, Igk ; tben, tbin j boM ; zh = z in azure.
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&vb.n. SHiranHO.] [Prov. E., to move from, to put off,

fr. OE. shunien^ schuntetij tchouiUen ; cf . D. schuinte a
Blaut, slope, Icel. skunda to hasten. Cf. Shun.] 1. To
ahiin ; to move from. lObs. or Brov. £:ng.]

2. To cause to move suddenly ; to gire a sudden
start to ; to shove. lObs. or Frov. Eng.'] Ash,

3. To turn off to one side ; especially, to turn off, as a
' train or a car upon a aide track ; to switch off ; to shift.

For shunting your late partner ou to me. 7'. Hughes.

4. (EUc.) To provide with a ahuut; as, to shunt a
galvanometer.
Shout C&hiint), v,u To go aside ; to turn off.

Shunt, n. [Cf. D. schuinte slant, slope, declivity.

Bee Shunt, r. <.] 1. {Railroad) A turning off to a aide

or short track, that the principal track may be left free.

2. {Elec.) A conducting circuit joining two points in

a conductor, or the terminals of a galvanometer or dyna-
mo, 80 as to form a parallel or derived circuit through
which a portion of the current may pass, for the purpose
of regulating the amount passing in the main circuit.

3. {Gunnery) The shifting of the studs on a projectile

from the deep to the shallow aides of the grooves in its

discharge from a shunt gun.

Shunt dynamo iElec), a dynamo in which the field cir-

cuit is connected with the main circuit so as to form a
shunt to the latter, thus employing a portion of the cur-
rent from the armature to maintain the field. — Shnnt
gu, a firearm having shunt rifling. See under Rifliho.

Shunf^er (-er), n. {Railroad) A peraon employed to
shunt cars from one track to another.
Shut (shHt), V. t. [ivip. & p. p. Shtt ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Shutting.] [OE. shutten, schutien^ shetten^ schitten^
AS. scyttan to shut or lock up (akin to D. schtitten, G.
tchutzen to protect), properly, to fasten with a bolt or
bar shot across, fr. AS. scedtan to shoot. V169. See
Shoot.] 1. To close so as to hinder ingress or egress

;

as, to shut a door or a gate ; to shut one's eyes or mouth.
2. To forbid entrance into ; to prohibit ; to bar ; as,

to shut the ports of a country by a blockade.

Shall that be shut to man which to the beast
la open? Milton.

3. To preclude ; to exclude ; to bar out. " Shut from
every shore." Dryden.

4. To fold together ; to close over, as the fingers ; to
close by bringing the parts together ; as, to shut the
hand ; to shut a book.

To ihat In. (a) To inclose ; to confine. " The Lord
thtd him in.'''' Gen. vii. 16. (b) To cover or intercept the
view of ; as, one point shuts in another. — To ihat off.

<a) To exclude, (o) To prevent the passage of, as steam
through a pipe, or water through a flume, by closing a
cock, valve, or gate. — To ihat out, to preclude from en-
tering ; to deny admission to ; to exclude ; as, to shut out
rain by^ a tight roof. — To shut together, to unite ; to close,
especially to close by welding. — To shut op. (a) To
close ; to make fast the entrances into ; as, to shut up a
house. (6) To obstruct. "Dangerous rocka shut up the
passage.*' Sir W. Raleigh, (c) To inclose; to confine;
to imprison ; to fasten in ; as, ^o shut up a prisoner.

iJefore faith came, we were kept under the law, shvt vp unto
the faith which should afterwardi be revealed. Oal. iil. 23.

((f) To end ; to terminate ; to conclude.
When the scene of life is shut up, the slave will be above hie

master if he has acted better. Collier,

(e) To unite, as two pieces of metal by welding. (/) To
cause to become silent by authority, argimient, or force.

Shut, V. t. To close itself ; to become closed ; as,

the door shuts ; it shuts hard.

To shut np, to cease speaking. [Colloq.] T.Hughes.
Shut, a. 1. Closed or fastened ; as, a shut door.
2. Rid ; clear ; free ; as, to get shut of a person. [Now

dialectical or locals Eng. & U. S.'\ L^Estrange.
3- (Pkon.) (a) Formed by complete closure of the

mouth passage, and with the nose passage remaining
closed ; stopped, as are the mute consonants, p, t, k,

6, d, and liard g. H. Sweet. (6) Cut off sharply and
abruptly by a following consonant in the same syllable,
as the English short vowels, (i, $, ^, 9, i2, always are.

Shut, n. 1. The act or time of shutting ; close ; as,

^e shut of n door.
Just then returned at shut of evening flowers. Milton.

2. A door or cover ; a shutter. [Obs.'] Sir I. Newton.
3. The Une or place where two pieces of metal are

united by welding.

Cold ihntj the imperfection in a casting caused by the
flowing of liquid metal upon partially chilled metal ; also,
the imperfect weld in a forging caused by the inadequate
heat of one surface under working.

Shnte (shut), n. Same as Chute, or Shoot.
ShUt'ter (shiiftSr), n. 1. One who shuts or closes.
2. A movable cover or screen for a window, designed to

shut out the light, to obstruct the view, or to be of some
strength as a defense ; a blind.

3. A removable cover, or a gate, for closing an aper-
ture of any kind, as for closing the passageway for mol-
ten iron from a ladle.

Shattered (-terd), o. Furnished with shutters.
Shut'tlO (-t'l), n. [Also shittle, OE. schitel, scytyl,

tchetyl ; cf . OE. schitel a bolt of a door, AS. scyttels ; all
from AS. scedtan to shoot ; akin to Dan. skyttel, skyttCy
shuttle, dial. Sw. skyttel^ skottel. V159. See Shoot,
and cf. SHrrrLB, Skittles.] 1. An instrument used in
weaving for passing or shooting the thread of the woof
from one aide of the cloth to the other between the
threads of the warp.

Like shuttles through the loom, «o swiftly glide
My feathered hours. Sandys.

2. The sliding thread bolder in a sewing machine,
which carries the lower thread through a loop of the up-
per thread, to make a lock stitch.

3. A shutter, as for a channel for molten metal. [iZ.]

Shuttle box <ir(^tnnff),aca8eatthe endof ashuttlerace,
to receive the shuttle after it has passed the thread of
the warp ; also, one of a set of compartments containing

Bhuttles with different colored threads, which are passed
back and forth in a certain order, according to the pat-
tern of the clotii woven. — Shuttle race, a sort of hhelf
in a loom, beneath the warp, along wliich tlie sluittle
passes ; a channel or guide along which the shuttle passesm a sewing machine. — Shuttle ihell (iToy/.), any
one of numerous species of marine gastropods of
the genus Volva^ or Radius., having a smooth,
spindle-shaped shell prolonged into a chaiuiel at
each end.

Shuttle (shQft*l), V. i. To move backwards
and forwards, like a shuttle.

I had to fly far and wide, shiutling athwart the big Ba-
bel, wherever hie calls and pauses had to be. CarlyU.

Shnt'tle-COCk^ (-k5kO, n. A cork stuck with
feathers, which is to be struck by a
battledoor in play ; also, the play
itself.

ShUt'tle-COCk, v. t. To send or
toss to and fro ; to bandy ; as, to
shuttlecock words. Thackeray.

Shut'tle-cork' (-k8rk'), n.
See Shuttlecock. Shuttle Shell

Shut'Ue-wlse' (-wiz'), adv.
ST"'^"--

«^

Back and forth, like the move- volva).
'

ment of a shuttle.

Shwan'-pan (shwau'pau), n. See Schwak-pan.
Shy (shi), a. iConipar. Shike (-er) or Shyee ; superl.

Shiest or Shyest.] [OE. schey, skey, sceouh^ AS. scedh ;
akin to Dan. sky, Sw. skygg^ D. schuw, MHG. schiech, G.
scheuj OHG. sciuhen to be or make timid. Cf. Eschew.]

1. Easily frightened ; timid ; as, a shy bird.

The horses of the army . . , were no longer shy, but would
come up to my very feet without starting. Swift-

2. Reserved ; coy ; disinclined to familiar approach.
What makes you so shy, my good friend ? There 'b nobody

loves you better than I. Arbuthnot.
The embarrassed look of shy distress
And maidenly shamefacedness. "Wordsworth.

3. Cautious ; wary ; suspicious.
I am very shy of using corrosive liquors in the preparation of

medicines. Boyle.
Princes are, by wisdom of state, somewhat shy of their succes-

sors. airH. Wotton.
To flght shy. See under Fight, v. i.

Shy, V. i. {imp. & p. p. Shied (shid)
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Shtikg.] [From Shy, a.] To start suddenly aside
through fright or suspicion ;— said especially of horses.
Shy, V. t. To throw sidewise with a jerk ; to fling

;

as, to shy a stone ; to shy a slipper. T. Hughes.
Shy, n. 1. A sudden start aside, as by a horse.
2. A side throw ; a throw ; a fling. Thackeray.
If Lord Brougham gets a stone in hia hand, he must, it eeems,

have a shy at somebody. I-'uitch.

Shyly, adv. In a shy or timid manner ; not famil-
iarly ; with reserve. [Written also shily."]

Shy'neSB, n. The quality or state of being shy.
[Written also skiness."]

Frequency in heavenly contemplation is particularly impor-
tant to prevent a shyness between God and thy soul. Baxter.

Syn. — Bashfulness ; reserve ; coyness ; timidity ; dif-
fidence. See Bashfulness.

Shy'Ster (shi'ster), n. [Perh. from G. scheisse ex-
crement.] A trickish knave ; one who carries on any
business, especially legal business, in a mean and dis-
honest way. [Slang, U. S."}

SI (se). [It.] {Mv^.) A syllable applied, in solmiza-
tion, to the note B ; more recently, to the seventh tone
of any major diatonic scale. It was added to Guido*s
scale by Le Maire about the end of the 17th century.

li Sl-a'ga (se-a'K&), n. {Zool.) The ahu, or jairou.

^
Sl-al'0-gOgue (st-ai'6-gSg), n. [Gr. triaKov saliva +

aywyos leading, from ayeiv to lead : cf. F. sialagogue."]
{Med. ) An agent which promotes the flow of saliva.

II Si'a-mang^ (si'a-mSng'), n. [Malay siaviang."] {Zo-
ol.) A gibbon {Hylobaies syndactylus), native of Suma-
tra. It has the second and third toes partially united by
a web.
Sl^a-mese' (si'A-mez' or -mes'), a. Of or pertaining

to Siam, its native people, or their language.
Si^a-mese', n. sing. & pi. 1. A native or inhabitant

of Siam
; pi., the people of Siam.

2. sing. The language of the Siamese.
Sib (sTb), n. [AS. sibb alliance, gesib a relative.

V289, See Gossip.] A blood relation. [06j.] Nash.
Sib, a. Related by blood ; akin. [06*. or Prov.

Eng. & Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Your kindred is but . . . little sib to you. Chaucer.
[Hel is no fairy born, ne st& at all
To elfs, but sprung of seed terrestrial. Spenser.

SibO>en8 (sYVbgnz), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] {Med.)
A contagious disease, endemic in Scotland, resembling
the yaws. It is marked by ulceration of the throat and
nose and by pustules and soft fungous excrescences upon
the surface of the body. In the Orkneys the name is

applied to the itch. [Written also sivven.s.}

Sl-be^ri-an (st-be'rl-an), a. [From Siberia, Russ. Si-
bire."] Of or pertaining to Siberia, a region comprising
all northern Asia and belonging to Russia ; as, a Siberian
winter, —n. A native or inhabitant of Siberia.

Siberian crab iBot.\ the Siberian crab apple. See Crab
apple, under Crab. — Siberian dog (Zo'nL), one of a large
breed of dogs having erect ears and the hair of the body
and tail very long. It is distinguished for endurance of
fatigue when used for the purpose of draught. — Siberian
pea tree (Bot.), a small leguminous tree (Garaaana nrbo-
rescens) with yellow flowers. It is a native of Siberia.

Slb'l-lance (sWT-lans), ) n.^ The quality or state of
SiVi-lan-cy (-lan-sy). being sibilant ; sibilation.

Milton would not have avoided them for their sihilancy, he who
wrote . . . verses that hiss like Medusa's head in wrath. Lowell.

Sibl-lant (-lant), a. [L. sibilans, -antis, p. pr. of sibi-
late to hiss : cf. F. sibilant.'] Making a hissing sound

;

uttered with a hissing sound ; hissing ; as, s, z, sh, and «A,
are sibUant elementary sounds. ^ n. A sibilant letter.

Sib'i-late (sTb^-lat), V. i. & i. To pronounce with
a hi-ssing sound, like that of the letter *; to mark with
a chaiacter indicating such pronunciation.

Slb'i-la'tion (-la'ahan), n. [L. sibilatio.l Utterance
with a hissing sound ; also, the sound itself; a hiss.

He, with a long, low sibilation, stared. Tennyson.
Sib'i-la-tO-ry (slb^-lA^tS-rj?), a. Hissii^' ; sibilant.
Sib'Mous (-IQs), a. [L. sibilus.'] Having a hissing

sound; hissing; sibilant. [R.] Pennant
Slb'yl (stbll), n. [h. Sibylla, Gr.ffCpvWa.] l.{Class.

Antiq.) A woman supposed to be endowed with a spirit
of prophecy,

pg*^The number of the sibyls is variously stated by
diflerent authors ; but the opinion of Varro, that tlipre
were ten, is generally adopted. They dwelt in various
parts of Persia, Greece, and Italy.

2. A female fortune teller ; a pythoness ; a prophet-
ess. ** An old highland sibyU^ Sir W. Scott

SiVyl-lst, n. One who believes in a sibyl or the
sibylhne prophecies. Cudworth.
Sib'yl-Une (sTbTl-IIn ; 277), a. [L. sibylHnus.] Per-

taumig to the sibyls ; uttered, written, or composed by
sibyls; like the productions of sibyls.

Sibylline books, (a) {Rom. Antiq.) Books or documents
of prophecies in verse concerning the fate of the Roman
empire, said to have been purchased bv Taruuin the
Proud from a sibyl. (6) Certain Jewish and early Chris-
tian writings purporting to have been prophetic and of
Bibyllme origin. They date from 100 b. c. to a. i>. 500.

Sic (sTk), a. Such. IScot.]

II Sic (sik), adv. [L.] Thus.
^^^ This word is sometimes inserted in a quotation

[sicj, to call attention to the fact that some remarkable
or inaccurate expression, misspelling, or the like, is liter-
ally reproduced.

Sic'a-more (sTk'&-mor), n. {Bot.) See Sycamore.
II Sic'ca (-iii), n. [Ar. sikka.] A seal ; a coining die

;

— used adjectively to designate the silver currency of
the Mogul emperors, or the Indian rupee of 192 grains.

Sicca rupee, an East Indian coin, valued nominally at
about two shillings sterling, or fifty cents.

Sic'cato (-kat), V. t. [L. siccatus, p. p. of siccare to-

diT, fr. siccus dry.] To dry. [i?.]

Slc-ca'tlon (slk-ka'shiin), n. [L siccatio.] The act-

or process of drying. [R.] Bailey.
Sic'ca-tive (sIk'kA-tTv), a. [L. siccativus.] Drying j

causing to dry.— n. That which promotes drying.
Sic-Cif'ic (sTk-stflk), a. [L. siccijicus; siccus dry-f

/acere to make. See -fy.] Causing dryness.
Slc'd-ty (sIk'sT-ty), n. [L. sicdtas, fr. siccus dry.]

Dryness ; aridity ; destitution of moisture. [Obs.]
The siccity and dryness of its flesh. Sir T. Browne.

Sice (siz or sis), n. [F. six, fr. L. sex six. See Six.]
The number six at dice.

Sl'cer (si'sSr or sTk'er), n. [L. sicera. See Cider.]
A strong drink ; cider. \Obs.'] Chaucer.
SldL (sich), a. Such. [06*. or Colloq.] Spenser.
Si-Cill-an (sT-sTl'I-an or -yan), a. Of or pertaining te

Sicily or its inhabitants.

Sicilian vespers, the great massacre of the French in
Sicily, in the year 1282, on the evening of Easter Mon-
day, at the hour of vespers.

Sl-cU^-an, n. A native or inhabitant of Sicily.

II Sl-d'll-a'nO (se-che'le-a'n6 ; E. sT-sTl'T-a'nS), n.
[It., Sicilian.] A Sicilian dance, resembling the pasto-
rale, set to a rather slow and graceful melody in 12-8 or
6-8 measure ; also, the music to the dance.

II Sl'cl'Uenne' (se'se'lygn' ; E. sT-sTl'T-gn'), n. [F.,.

fem. of sicilien Sicilian.] A kind of rich poplin.
Sick (sTk), a. [Compar. Sickee (-er) ; superl. Sickest.]

[OE. sek, sik, ill, AS. sedc ; akin to OS. siok, seoc^
OFries. siak, D. ziek, G. siech, OHG. sioh, Icel. sjukr.,

Sw. sjuk, Dan. syg, Goth, siuks ill, siukan to be ill.]

1- Affected with disease of any kind ; ill ; indisposed ^

not in health. See the Synonym under Ixlnesb.
Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a fever. Marl- i. .%.

Behold them that are sick with famine. Jer. liv. 18.

2. Affected with, or attended by, nausea ; inclined to
vomit ; as, sick at the stomach ; a sick headache.

8. Having a strong dislike; disgusted; surfeited;—
with of; as, to be sick of flattery.

He was not bo tide of his master as of his work. L^Estrange.

4. Corrupted ; imperfect ; impaired ; weakened.
So great ia his antipathy against episcopacy, that, if a sera-

phim himself should be a bishop, he would eitner find or make
some sick feathers in his wings. Fuller.

Sick bay (Naut.-, an apartment in a vessel, used as the-
ship's hospital. — sick bed, the bed upon wliich a person
lies sick. — Sick berth, an apartment for the sick in a ship-
of war. — Sick headache (Med.), a variety of headache at-
tended with disorder of the stomach and nausea. —Sick.
lilt, a list containing the names of the sick. —Sick room,
a room in wliich a person lies sick, or to which he is con-
fined by sickness. [These terms, sick bed, sick berth, etc.^
are also written both hyphened and solid.]

Syn.— Diseased ; ill ; disordered ; distempered; indis-
posed ; weak ; ailing ; feeble ; morbid.

Sick, n. Sickness. [Obs. ] Chaucer.
Sick, V. i. To fall sick ; to sicken. [Obs.] Shak.
Sick'-bralned' (-brand')* «• Disordered in the brain.

Slck'en (slk''n), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Sickened (-'nd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sickening.] 1. To make sick ; to disease.

Raise this to strength, and sicken that to death. Prior.

2. To make qualmish ; to nauseate ; to disgust ; as, to
sicken the stomach.

3. To impair ; to weaken. [Obs.] Shak,
Slck'en, v. i. 1. To become sick ; to fall into disease.

The judpee that sat upon the jail, and those that attended,
sicketied upon it and died. Bacon.

2. To be filled to disgust ; to be disgusted or nause-
ated ; to be filled with abhorrence or aversion ; to be
surfeited or satiated.

Mine eyes did sicken at the sight. Shak^
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Bums.
Chautxr.

[0J«.]
Chaucer.

Spenser,

.) (a) Any one of three

Sicklebill (futoxeres

& To become disgusting or tedious.

The toiliug pleaBure sicteris into pain. Gotdsmith.

4. To become weak ; to decay ; to languish.

All ple&Bures sicken, and all glories sink. Pope,

Slck'en-lnff (sTk'*n-Tng), a. Cauaiug sickness; spe-

cif., causing surfeit or disgust; nauseating. — Sick'on-
Ins-ly, adv.
Sick'er (stk'er), v. i. [AS. nccrtan.] {Mining) To

percolate, trickle, or ooze, as water through a crack.

[Also «Titten si^fjer, zigger^ and zighyr.'\ \J*rov. Eng.']

SlCk'er, Sik'er, a. [OE. siker; cf. OS. sikvr, IXJ.

teker^ D. zeker^ Dan. sikker, OHG. siAhur, G. sicker;

all fr. L. securus. See Skctbb, StrEE.^ Sure ; certain

;

tJUtSty. [06*. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.'\

When he ia giter of his good name.

Sick'er, Slk'or, adv. Surely ; certainly.

Believe this as siker aa ^our creed.

Sicker, WiUye, thou wamert well.

Sldc'er-ly, SUK'er-l7, adf. Surely ; securely. lObs.}

But tikerly, withoaten any fable. Ckcntcer.

Slck'er-ness, SUc'er-ness^ n. The quality or state

of be tup sicker, or certain. [06*.] Chaucer. Spenser.
Slck'lsh, a. 1. Somewhat sick or diseased.
2. S-^'iiiewhat fiirkeiiine ; as, a sicki.sh taste.

— Slck'lsh-ly, adv. — Sick'lsh-ness, n.

Sic'kle {sTk'k'l), n. [OE. sikel, AS. sicol; akin to D.
tikkel, G. sickel, OHG. sOi/iUa, Dan. segei, segl, L. secula^

fr. secure to cut ; or perhaps from L. secula. See Saw
a cutting instrument.] 1. A reaping uutmmeut con-
iating of a steel blade carved into the
fonn of a hook, and haTing a handle fit-

tod on a cang. The sickle has one side
td the blade notched, so as always to sharpen
with a serrated edge. CL Reaping hook^ under
Bkap.
When eom has once felt the wickie, it has iio more

bensflt from the sunshioe. South.

8. {Ashvn.) A group of stars in the constella-
tion Leo. See lUtut. of Lbo.

flHckle pod {Bot.\ % kind of rock cress (Arabis Sickle.
Camadensis) having: very long curved pods.

Slo'kU-l)!!!' (-bno, n. {Zool.) (a) Any one of three
ipecies of humming birds of the
ganiu EiUoxeres^ native of Cen-
tral and South America. They
bave a long and strongly curved
bOl. CaUed also the Hckle-bUled
hummer. (6) A curlew, (c) A
bird of the genus Epimachus
and allied genera.
SlclUed (-kUd), a. Furnished

with a -i'-kle.

Slc^e-nuUI (sTk'kU-mXn), n. /
pl. BicKLUcni (-m6n). One who
uses a nirkle ; a reaper.

You ninbamed skoUnnen, of August waary. Skak.

Slc/kler (-klSr), n. One who uaea a sickle ; a alckle-

mati ; a reaper.

SlcklMS (stkOSs), a. Free from sickness, [i?.]

Givr me [<mg breath, yotmc beds, and $ieklea$ tatm. Maraton.

81c^*-wort' (alk'kn.wfirtO* n. [AB. sieolwyri.'}

(fiot.) {a) A plant of the genus Coronilia (C. scorpi-
oides) ; — so named from Its curved pods. (6) Tha beat-
aU (Brunella vulgaris).

Slckllod (sTknTd), a. Made sickly. See Sicklt. v.

Slck'll-iiess (-1T-dBs), n. The quality or state of being
ickly.
aokly (-It), a. iCompar. Bickukb (-ll-3r) ; superl.

Jhngf.iBgT.] L Somewhat sick ; disposed to iUuess ; at-

taoded with disease ; as, a sickiy body.
This pbysie bot proloosi thy ndttif days. Skak.

X Producing, or tending to, disease ; as, a sickly au-
tumn ; a sickly climate. Cowper,

3* Appearing aa If rick ; weak ; languid ; pale.

The moon grows sidUif at the liffht of day. Dryden.
Nor torrid summer's sickly smile. KAle.

C Tending to produce nausea ; sickening ; as, a sickly
smell ; sickly sentimentality.

Srn.— Diseased ; ailing ; infirm ; weakly ; unhealthy

;

baalthleos ; weak ; feeble ; languid ; faint.

Slokly, adv. In a sick manner or condition ; UI.

My people nckly [with ill will] beareth our marriage. Chmtctr.

Slokly, V. t. To make dck or sickly ;— with over^
and prtrf)ably only in the past participle, [i?.]

SickUed o'er with tha pale cast of tbooght. Skat,
Sentiinents siekUsd over . . . with that cloying hcavinsM into

which anvarisd swsetacas la too apt to subside. Jsffr^.

BiokliOM, n. [AS. s«6cness.'\ L The quality or state
of being sick or d iseased ; illness ; disease or malady.

I do lament the sickness of the king. Shak.
Trust not too much ytms now resistless charms \

Those, age or wickntm soon or lats disanns. Pope.

%. Haosea ; qoalmishnees ; as, sickness of stomach.

Syn. — niness ; dlseaie ; malady. See lujfiu.

Sl'ole (sKkl), n. [r., fr. L. siclus^ Heb. sheqel. See
Shsxki.] AshakeL [06«.]
The h(4y mother broaght Ave ncle$ and a pair of tnrtledorea

to rsdsem the Lamb of God. Jer. Taylor.

« SI'dft (si'dA), n. CM*., fr. 6r. (rt^akindofplant.]
{Bot.) A genua of malvaoeoaa|dauta common in the trop-
ics. All tha spedaa are lanrflaginooa, and some have
tough ligneoos fibers whkh an need aa a substitnte for
hemp and flax. Balfour (Cyc. of India),
Sld'dow (sid'dt), a. Soft; pulpy. [Obs. or Prov.

mi* (tid), n. [AS. Me; akin to D. sijde, 0. seite,
OHG. sua, tcel. jftfo, Dan. side, Sw. sida ; cf. AS. sid
large, spacious, loeL HSr long, hanging.] 1. The mar-
gin, edge, verge, or border of a sorface ; especially (when
the thing spoken of Is aomawhat oblong in shape), one of

the longer edges as distinguished from the shorter edges,
called ends; a bounding line of a geometrical figure;

as, the side of a field, of a square or triangle, of a rivet,

of a road, etc.

2. One of the surfaces which define or limit a solid,

especially (when there is a difference in length), one of
the longer surfaces ; a part (as a wall of a room) con-
necting the extremities of the top and bottom ; as, the
side of a box, a plauk, a lens, a prism, etc.

3. Any outer portion of a thing considered apart from,
and yet in relation to, the rest ; as, the upper side of a
sphere ; also, any part or position viewed as opposite to
or contrasted with another ; as, this or that side.

I^ooking round on every side beheld
A pathless desert Milton.

4. (a) One of the halves of the body, of an animal or
man, on either side of the mesial plane ; or that which
pertains to such a half ; as, a side of beef ; a side of sole

leather. (6) The right or left part of the wall or trunk
of the body ; as, a pain in the side.

One of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side. John ziz. 34.

6. A slope or declivity, as of a hill, considered as op-
posed to another slope over the ridge.

Along the side of yon small hill. Milton.

6. The position of a person or party regarded as op-
posed to another person or party, whether as a rival or a
foe ; a body of advocates or partisans ; a party ; hence,
the interest or cause which one maintains against an-
other i a doctrine or view opposed to another.

God OD our aide, doubt not of victory. Shak.
We have not always been of the . . . same aide in politics.

Landor.

Sets the passions on the side of truth. Fojie.

7. A line of descent traced through one parent as
distinguished from that traced through another.

To sit upon th/ father David's throne.
By mother's side thy father. Milton.

8. Fig. : Aspect or part regarded as contrasted with
some other ; as,, the bright side of poverty.

By the side of, close at hand ; near to. — Exterior side.

iF&rt.) See Exterior, and ///uj/. of Ravxlin. — Intsrior
side {Fort.), the line drawn from the center of one bas-
tion to that of the next, or the line of the curtain pro-
duced to the two oblique radii in front, ii. L. Scott.
— Side by side, close together and abreast ; in company or
along with. —To choose sides, to select those who Biiall

compete, as in a game, on either side. — To take sides, to
attach one's self to, or give assistance to, one of two
opposing sides or parties.

Sldo (ud), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a side, or the
sides ; being on the side, or toward the side ; lateral.

One mighty squadron with a tide wind sped. Drydeji.

%. Hence, indirect ; oblique ; collateral ; incidental

;

as, a side isstie ; a side view or remark.
The law hath no side respect to their persons. Booker.

3. [AS. sUd, Cf. SlOB, n.] Lcmg * large ; extensive.
[06*. or Scot.'\ Shak.

His gown had stV/esleeves down to raid leg. Laneham.

Bids action, in breech-loading firearms, a mechanism
for operating the breech block* which Is moved by a
lever that turns sldewiae.— tMa anaa, weuooa worn at
the side, as sword, baronet, pistols, etc— Ms ax, an ax
of which the handle Is bent to one aide. — Side-bar rale
{Bng. Lav), a rule authorized by the courts to be granted
DT toeir ofHcers as a matter of course, without formal ap-
pUcation being made to them in open court ; — so called
becaoae anciently moved for by the attorneys at sidt.

bar, that ia, infoimally. Burrill. — Side box, a box or ln<

doaed seat on the side of a theater.

To insare a tide-box station at half price. Ctotcper.

— Bids chain, one of two safety chains connecting a ten-
der with a locomotive, at the aides. — SMs c^ a canal
or road branching out from the main one. (U. 3,] —
Ida dish, one of^the dishes subordinate to tbe main
course. — Side glance, a glance or brief look to one side.— SI4e hoek (C«rp.L a notched piece of wood for clamp-
ing a board to scnnething, as a bench. — Side levsr, a work-
big beam of a side-lever engine. — Bide - lever engine, a
marine steam engine having a working beatu on each
side ol the cylinder, near the bottom of the engine, com-
mnnicating motion to a crank that is above them. — Bids
plye iSleam Bngine),m titemm or exhaust pipe connecting
the upper and lower steam chests of the cylinder of a
beam engine.— Bide plaas, a /lane in which the cutting
edge of the iron is at the side of the stock. —Bide posto
(Coru.), posts in a trass, usually placed in palra, each post
set at the same distance from the miildle of the truss, for
supporting tbe principal rafters, hanging the tiebeam,
etc— SMe red. (a) One of the rotln which connect the
piston-rod croashead with the aide levers, in a ^de-lever
engine. <6) Bee Parallel rod, under Parallu- — Bids
scfew (Firearms), oue of the screws by which the lock is

secured to the ude of a firearm stock. — Bids table, a
table placed either against the wall or aside from the
principal table. —Bide tool i.l/nch.), a cutting tool, used
m a lathe or planer, having the cutting edge at the side
inataad of at the point. — Bids wind, a wind from one side ;

haooe, an indirect attack, or indirect meaas. Wright.

BM*, V. i, [imp. & p. p. Sided ; p. pr. Jb vb. n. Sid*
Die.] 1. To Iwm on one side. [06«. J Bacon.

3. To embrace tbe opinions of one party, or tngage in
its interest, in opposition to another party ; to take
aides ; as, to side with the ministerial party.

All tide in parties, and begin the attack. Pope,

Side, v. t. X. To be or stand at the side of ; to be on
the side toward. iObs,']

His blind eye that tided ParidelL Spenser.

3. Tn suit ; to pair ; to mat«h. [Obs.^ Clarendon.
3. {Shipbuilding) To work (a timber or rib) to a cer-

tain thickness by trimming the sides.

4. To furnish with a siding ; as, to side a hottse.

8ld*lM«rt' (-bSrdOt n. A piece of dining-room fur-
niture having compartments and shelves for keeping or
displaying articles of table service.

At a tUtclT lidehoard, by tha wine,
That frmgraDt smell diffused. Milton.

SldeHrane' (sid'bon'), n. (Far.) A morbid growth or
deposit of bony matter behind and at the sides of the
coronet aud cofBn bone of a horse. J. H, Walsh,
Sld'ed (sid'Sd), a. Having (such or so many) sides ;—

used in compoaition ; as, one-sided ; many-sided.
SifleTllll' (sid'hTIO, n. The aide or slope of a hill

;

sloping ground ; a descent. \_U, 5.]

Slde'Ullg (-ling), adv. [OE. sideling, fr. side side.

See Side, and cf. Sidblono, Headlong.] Sidelong ; on
the side ; laterally ; also, obliquely ; askew.

A fellow nailed up maps . . . some sideling, and others up*
side down. Swift,

Sideling, a. Inclining to one aide ; directed toward
one riidt ; eloping ; inclined ; aa, sideling ground.
Sidelong^ (-16ng/; 115), adv. [See Sideling, adv."]

1. Laterally ; obliquely ; in the direction of the side.

2. On the side ; as, to lay a thing sidelong. [See Side-

ling, adv."] Evelyn.
Slde1onK^ a. Lateral ; oblique ; not being directly

in front ; as, a sidelong glance.

Tlie bashful virgin's sidelong looks of love. Goldsmith.

Slde'plece' (-pes')! n. (Joinery) The jamb, or cheek,
of an opening in a wall, as of a door or window.
SM'er (sid'er), n. One who takes a side.

Si'der (si'der), n. Cider. [Obs.']

Sld'er-al (sTd'er-al ; 277), a. [L. sideralis. See Sx-

DEAKAL.] 1. Relating to the stars.

2. {Astrol.) Affecting unfavorably by the supposed in-

fluence of the stars ; baleful. "A'irfera/ blast." Milton.

Sld'er-a'ted (-a'tSd), a, [L. sideratus, p. p, of side-

rari to be blasted by a constellation, fr. sidus, sideris, a
constellation.] Planet-struck ; blasted, [^^-l
SM^er-a'tion (-a'ahSn), n. [L. sideratio.'} The state

of being siderated, or planet-struck ; esp., blast in plants

;

also, a sudden and apparently causeless stroke of disease,

as in apoplexy or paralysis. [Obs,'} Bay.
Sl-de're-al (st-de'rS-al), a. [L. sidereus, from sidus,

sideris, a constellation, a star. Cf. Sideral, Conbidee,
Desibe.] 1. Relating to the stars ; starry; astral; as,

sidereal astronomy.
2. {Astron.) Measured by the apparent motion of the

stars ; designated, marked out, or accompanied, by a re-

turn to the same position in respect to the stars ; as, the
sidereal revolution of a planet ; a sidereal day.

Bldareal clock, day, month, year. See under Clock,
Day, etc. ~ Sidereal time, time aa reckoned by sidereal
days, or, taking the sidereal day as the unit, the time
elapsed unce a transit of the vernal equinox, reckoned in
parts of a sidereal day. This is, strictly, apparent s.de-
real time, mean sidereal time beini; reckoned from the
transit, not of the trve, but of the Jtiean, equinoctial
point.

Sl-dO're-al-lze (-Iz), r. t. To elevate to the atars, or
to the region of the stars ; to etherealize.

German literature transformed, siderealized, as we see it in
Goethe, reckons Winckelmann among its initiators. W. Pater.

Sl-de're-Oiis (-Ka), a. [L.«rfere«J.] Sidereal. [Obs.'\

Sld'er-lte (sTd'Sr-it ; 277), n. [L. sideritis loadstone,
Gr. aihripi-nj^, ffiJSi^piTK, of iron, from oi&y\po^ iron.]

1. (.Vm.) (a) Carbonate of iron, an important ore of
iron occurring generaUy in cleavable masses, but also in

rhombobedral crystals. It is of a light yellowish brown
color. Called also sparry iron, spathic iron, (b) A me-
teorite consisting solely of metallic iron, (c) An indigo-

blue variety of quartz, ((f) Formerly, magnetic iron

ore, or loadstone.
2. (Bot.) Any plant of the genus Sideritis; ironwort
Sid er-O-graphlc (-i-grSfTk), la. Of or pertaining

SU er-o-graph^c-al (-T-kal), f to siderography;
executed by engraved plates of steel ; as, siderographic
art; siderooraphir impressions.

Sld'er-OK'ra-phlst (-Qg^ri-frst), n. One skilled in

sidtTogrriphy.

Sid erog'ra-phy (-fy), n. [Gr. trt5i?pos iron +
-graphy.'} The art or practice of steel engraving ; espe-

cial^, the process, invented by Perkina, of multiplying
facsimiles of an engraved steel plate by first rolling over
it, when hardened, a soft steel cylinder, and then rolling

the cylinder, when hardened, over a soft steel plate,

which thus becomes a facsimile of the originaL The
process has been stiperseded by electrotypy.

Sid'er-o-Ute (sTd'er-ft-Iit), n. [Or. ffiiijpo? Iron -|-

'liie.l A kind of meteorite. See imder Mktborite.
Sld'er-O-man'oy (-mSn'sj^), n. [Gr. aiSrjpo^ iron -f>

-money.] Divination by burning straws on red-hot iron,

and notmg the manner of their burning. Craig.

SU'er-«-«C0p6 (sId'Sr-d-Bk5p ; 277), n. [Gr. oiirtpov

iron 4- -scope.] An instrument for detecting small
3uantities of Iron in any substance by means of a very
elicate combination of magnetic needles.

11 Sid'e-ro'sis (HTd'l-rO'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <ri&vpo9

iron.] {Med.) A sort of pneumonia occurring in iron

workers, produced by the inhalation of particles of iron.

Sld'OT-O-Stat (sld'er-ft-stJt), n. [L. sidus, sideris, a
star -|- Gr. orarot standing, fixed, fr. 'nrravat to place.]

(Astron.) An apparatus consisting essen-
tially of a mirror moved by clockwork
so aa to throw the rays of the sun or a
star in a fixed direction ;— a more gen-
eral term for helinstat.

II Sid'0-roz'y-lon (sTd'J-rlSksnt-lSn),

n. [NL., fr. Gr. oiBrjpo^ iron -f $v\ov
wood.] (Bot.) A genus of tropical sapo-

taceous trees noted for their very hard
wood ; ironwood.

i

Slde'8ad'dle(s!d'afid'dn),n. A sad-
dle for woiiit?n, in which the rider sits

with both feet on one side of the animal
moimted.

Sidesaddle flower (Bot.). a plant with qij«.„jji„ inn™,
hollow leaves and curiously shaped ^/^^ill^^
flowers :-caUed ah» hurUsr^nU ^. i^JJ?**""*

^^
See Sakracsnia. ^ ''
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Shak.

Speiuer.

Tennj/aon.

SIDESMAN

StdMlnail (sidz'mSu), n. / pi. SiDKgMXN (sidz'mSn).
1. A party maa ; a partisan. MUton,
2. Au assistaut to tlie churchwarden ; a questmau.
Slde'-tak^lng (sld'tak^Ing), n. A taking sideSf as

with a party, sect, or faction. Bp. Hall.
Side'walk' (-wak^), n. A walk for foot passengers at

the side of a street or road ; a foot pavement. \_U. 5.]
SUoMvaTS' (-wuOi ^^^> I'oward the side ; sidewiae.

A second refraction made sideways. Sir I. Xewtan.
nis beard, a ^ood palm's length, at least, . .

Shot tidetcaya, like a swallow's wings. Lonafeilotc.

Side'—Wbeol' (-whelOt o- Having a paddle wheel on
each side ; — said of steam vessels ; as, a side-wheei
steamer.

Sldo'wliid''er (-windier), n. 1. {Zool.) See Homed
rattler, under Hohnbd.

2. A heavy swinging blow from the side, which dis-

ables an adversary. {Slang]
Side'wise' (-^izO) (^v. On or toward one side;

laterally ; sideways.

I saw them mask their awful glance
Siiiewise meek in gossamer lids. Emerson.

Siding (siding), n. 1. Attaching one's self to a party.

2. A side track, as of a railroad ; a turnout.
3. {Carp.) The covering of the outside wall of a frame

house, whether made of weatherboards, vertical board-
ing with cleats, shingles, or the like.

4. (Shipbuilding) The thickness of a rib or timber,
measured, at right angles with its side, across the curved
edge ; as, a timber having a siding of ten inches.

Sl'dle (si'd'l), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sidled (-d'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SiDLn«a (-dllng).j [From Side.] To
go or move with one side foremost ; to move sidewise

;

as, to sidle through a crowd or narrow opening. Swi/t.
He . . . then sidled close to the astonished girl. Sir W. Scott.

Siege (sej), n. [OE. sege, OF. siege, F, sihge a seat,
a siege ; cf. It. seggia, seggio, sediOy a seat, asseggio, as-
sedio, a siege, F. assieger to besiege, It. & LL. assediare,
L. obsidiuin a siege, besieging ; SiX ultimately fr. L. se-

dere to sit. See Srr, and cf. See, n.] ]L A seat ; espe-
cially, a royal seat ; a throne. lObs.j " Upon the very
tiege of justice."

A stately siege of sovereign majesty,
And thereon sat a woman gorgeous gay.

In our great hall there stood a vacant chair
And Merlin called it " The siege perilous."

2. Hence, place or situation ; seat. lObs.]
Ah 1 traitorous eyes, come out of your shameless sieoe forever.

J^ainter ( I'alace of Plauure).

3. Bank; grade; station; estimation. [Obs."}

I fetch my life and being
From men of royal siege. Shak.

4. Passage of excrements ; stool; fecal matter. [06*.]
The siege of this mooncalf. Sfiak.

6< The sitting of au army around or before a fortified
place for the purpose of compelling the garrison to sur-
render ; the surrounding or investing of a place by an
army, and approaching it by passages and advanced works,
which cover the besiegers from the enemy's fire. See the
Note under Blockade.

6. Hence, a continued attempt to gain possession.

Ixjve stood the siege, and would not yield his breast. Dryden.
7. The floor of a glass-furnace.
8. A workman's bench. Knight.
Siege grm, a heavy gun for siege operations. ~ Siege train,

artillery adapted tor attacking fortified places.

Siege, V. t. To besiege; to beset, [ii.]

Through all the dangers that can siege
The life of man. Byron.

Slege'worlC (-wflrk''), n. A temporary fort or paral-
lel where siege guns are mounted.
Sle'mens-BIar'tin proc'ess (se'mSnz-mar'tTn pr5s'-

Ss). See open-hearth process, etc., under Open.
Sl'e-nite (si'e-nit), n. (Min.) See Syenite.
Sl'e-nlt'lc (-utt'Tk), a. See Syenitic.
Sl-en'na (at-gn'na), n. [It. terra di Siena, fr. Siena

in Italy.] (Chem.) Clay that is colored red or brown
by the oxides of iron or manganese, and used as a pig-
ment. It is used either in the raw state or burnt.
Burnt sienna, sienna made of a much redder color by

the action of fire. — Raw sienna, sienna in its natural
state, of a transparent yellowish brown color.

Sl'^en-nese' (si'Sn-nez' or -nes'), a. Of or pertaining
to Sienna, a city of Italy.

II Sl-er'ra (85-€r'r4), n. [Sp., properly, a saw, fr. L.
serra a saw. See Sereate.] A ridge of mountains and
craggy rocks, with a serrated or irregular outline ; as,
the Sierra Nevada.

The wild sierra overhead. Whittier.

llSl-es'ta (s*-Ss't&), n. [Sp., probably fr. L. sessi-
tare to sit much or long, v. freq. of sedere, sessum^ to
sit. See Sir.] A short sleep taken about the middle of
the day, or affier dinner ; a midday nap.

II Slenr (Ky5r), n. [F., abbrev. from seigneur. Cf.
MoNsrEUB, Seionioe.] Sir ; — a title of respect used by
the French.
Sle'va (se'vi), n. (Bot.) A small variety of the lima

bean {Phaseolus lunntns).

Sieve (siv), n. [OE. sive, AS. slfe; akin to D. zeef.
zijt, OHG. sib, G. sieh. yiBla. Cf.
Sift.] 1. A utensil for separating the
finer and coarser parts of a pulverized or
granulated substance from each other.
It consists of a vessel, usually shallow,
with the bottom perforated, or made of
hair, wire, or the like, woven in meshes.
"In a «et?tf thrown and sifted." Chaucer.
2. A kind of coarse basket.

Sieve cells iBot.)., cribriform cells. See under Ceibri-
rORM.

Sl'fao (sS'fak), n. {Zool.) The white indris of Mada-
gascar. It is regarded by the natives as sacred.

One form of
Sieve.

Simmonds.
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SUfle-ment (siff»l-ment), n. [F., a whistling or hiss-
ing.] The act of whistling or hissing ; a whistling sound

;

sibilation. {Obs."} ^ Brewer
SU'Met (slf't-15t), n. [Cf, F. smet.-\ {Zool.) The

six-shafted bird of paradise. See Paradise bird, under
Paradise.

Sift (sift), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sifted; p.pr. & vb.
n, SiFTiNo.] [AS. si/tan^ from si/e sieve. yiSlrt. See
Sieve.] 1. To separate with a sieve, as the fine part of
a substance from the coarse ; as, to si/t meal or fiour

;

to si/t powder ; to si/t sand or lime.
2. To separate or part as if with a sieve.

When yellow sands are si/ted from below,
The glittering billows give a golden show. Dryden.

3> To examine critically or minutely ; to scrutinize.
Sifting the very utmost sentence aud syllable. Hooker.

Opjrortunity 1 here have had
To try thee, si/'t thee. Milton.
Let him but narrowly sift his ideas. /. Taylor.

To sift out, to search out with care, as if by sifting.

Slft'er (sTffSr), n. 1. One who, or that which, sifts.

2. (-2^00/.) Any lamellirostral bird, as a duck or goose
;— so called because it sifts or strains its food from the

water and mud by means of the lamellae of the beak.
Slg (slg), n. [Akin to AS. sigan to falL V151a,

See Sink, v. t.] Urine. [Prov. Eng.'\
Si-gaul'tl-an (sT-gftl'shT-an or sl-gol'-), a. {Surg.)

Pertaining to Sigault, a French physician. See Symphys-
EOTOMY.

Sig'ger(8lg'ger),t7.t. Same as Sicker. IProv. Eng.]
Sigh (si), V. i. limp. &p. p. Sighed (sid) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Sighing.] [OE. sighen, si^en ; cf. also OE. siken,
AS. slcan^ and OE. sighten, si^ten, sihten, AS. siccettan;
all, perhaps, of imitative origin.] 1. To inhale a larger
quantity of air than usual, and immediately expel it ; to
make a deep single audible respiration, especially as the
result or involuntary expression of fatigue, exhaustion,
grief, sorrow, or the like.

2. Hence, to lament ; to grieve.
B^e sighed deeply in bis spirit. Mark viii. 12.

3. To make a sound like sighing.

And the coming wind did roar more loud.
And the sails did sigh like sedge. Coleridge.

The winter winds are wearily sighing. Tennyson.

^ An extraordinary pronunciation of this word as
18 Still heard in England and among the illiterate in

the Umted States.

Sigh, V. t, 1. To exhale (the breath) in sighs.

Never man sighed truer breath. Shak.
2. To utter sighs over ; to lament or mourn over.

Ages to come, and men unborn,
Shall bless her name, and sigh her fate. Prior.

3. To express by sighs ; to utter in or with sighs.

They . . . sighed forth proverbs. Shak.
The gentle swain . . . sighs back her grief. Hoole.

Sigh, n. [O'E.. sigh ; ci. OE. sik. See Sigh, r. i.] 1. A
deep and prolonged audible inspiration or respiration of
air, aa when fatigued or grieved ; the act of sighing.

I could drive the boat with my sighs, Shak.

2. Figuratively, a manifestation of grief ; a lament.
With their sighs the air

Frequenting, sent from hearts contrite. Milton.

Sigh'-born^ (si^bSm'), a. Sorrowful; mournful.
[jR.I *^ Sigh-born thoughts." De Quincey.
Sigh'er (si'er), n. One who sighs.
Sighting, a. Uttering sighs ; grieving ; lamenting.

" Sighing millions. " Couper. — Slghlng-ly, adv.
Sight (sit), n. [OE. sight, si^t, siht, AS. siht, gesiht,

gesih&, gesiehS, gesyhS ; akin to D. gezicht, G. sicht,
gesicht^ Dan. sigte^ Sw. sigt, from the root of E. see. See
See, v. t."] 1. The act of seeing; perception of objects
by the eye ; view ; as, to gain sight of land.

A cloud received him out of their sight. Acts i. 9.

2. The power of seeing ; the faculty of vision, or of
perceiving objects by the instrumentality of the eyes.

Thv sight is young,
And thoushalt read wnen mine begin to dazzle. Shak.

O loss of sight, of thee I most complain I Milton.

3. The state of admitting unobstructed vision ; visibil-

ity ; open view ; region wfich the eye at one time sur-
veys ; space through which the power of vision extends

;

as, an object within sight.

4. A spectacle ; a view ; a show ; something worth
seeing.

Moses said. I will now turn aside and see this great sight, why
the bush is not burnt. Ex. iii. a.

They never saw a sight so fair. Spenser.

6. The instrument of seeing ; the eye.
Why cloud they not their sights f Shak.

8. Inspection ; examination ; as, a letter intended for
the sight of only one person.

7. Mental view ; opinion
; judgment ; as, in their sight

it was harmless. Wake.
That which is highly esteemed among men is abomination in

the sight of God. Lnke xvi. 15.

8. A small aperture through which objects are to be
seen, and by which their direction is settled or ascer-
tained ; as, the sight of a quadrant.

Their eyes of fire sparkling through sights of steel. Shak.
9. A small piece of metal, fixed or movable, on the

breech, muzzle, center, or trunnion of a gun, or on the
breech and the muzzle of a rifle, pistol, etc., by means
of which the eye is guided in aiming. Farrow.

10. In a drawing, picture, etc., that part of the sur-
face, as of paper or canvas, which is within the frame or
the border or margin. In a frame or the like, the open
space, the opening.
H. A great number, quantity, or sum ; as, a sight of

money. [Now colloquial}

GE^~* Sight in this last sense was formerly employed in
the Dest usage. **A si(fht of lawyers.

"

Latimer.
A wonder sight of flowers. Gower,

SIGMOIDALLY
At light, aa soon aa Been, or presented to sight; aa. a

draft payable al sirj/il : to read Greek at sight ; to shoot
a person nt sitjiil.— Front sight (Firearms), the sight
nearest the muzzle. — Open sight. (Firearms) (a) A front
sight through which the object aimed at may be seen in
distinction from one that liides the object, (b) A rear
sight having an open notch instead of an aperture —
Peep Bight, Rear sight. See under Peep, and Reae. -
Bight draft, an order, or bill of exchange, directing thepavment of money at sight. - To take sight, to take aim

;

Mil?'' purpose of directing a piece of artillery,
Or tne nice.

Syn. -• Vision ; view; ehow; spectacle; representa-
tion ; exhibition.

Sight (sit), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Sighted; p. pr. &
vb. n. Sighting.] 1. To get sight of; to see ; as, to
sight land ; to sight a wreck. Kane,

2. To look at through a sight ; to see accurately ; as,
to sight an object, aa a star.

3. To apply sights to ; to adjust the sights of ; also, to
give the proper elevation and direction to by means of a
sight ; as, to sight a rifle or a cannon.
Sight, V. i. {Mil.) To take aim by a sight.

'

Slght'ed, a. Having sight, or seeing, in a particular
manner;— used in composition; as, long-.fighted, short-
sighted, qmck-sighted, slmrpsighted, and the like.

Sight'iol (-fill), a. Easily or cleai-ly seen ; distinctly
visible; perspi*-iiou8. [OZ/j.] Testament o/ Love.

Slght'lul-ness, n. The state of being sightful ; per-
spicuity. [Obs.} Sir P. Sidney.
Slght'-hOle' (-holO, «. A hole for looking tiirough ;

a peephole. *' Stop all sight-holes.^* Shak.
Sighting, a. & n. from Sight, v. t
Sighting shot, a shot made to ascertain whether the

sights of 9 firearm are properly adjusted ; a trial shot.

Sightless, a. 1. Wanting sight ; without sight

;

blind.
Of all who blindly creep or sightless soar. Pope*

2. That can not be seen ; invisible. [0&£.]
The sightless couriers of the air. Shak.

3. Offensive or unpleasing to the eye ; unsightly ; as,
sightless stains. [/?.] Shak,— Sightlessly, adv. — Slghtless-ness, n.
SlghtOl-ness (-IT-nSs), n. The state of being sightly

;

comeliness ; conspicuousness.
Sightly (sit'lj?), a. 1. Pleasing to the sight ; comely.

*' Many brave, sightly horses." L^Estrange.
2. Open to sight ; conspicuous ; as, a house stands in

a sightly place.

SlghVproor (-proof), a. Undiscoverable to sight.

Hidden in their own sighiproqf buBh. Lowell.

Sight'—seeding (-se'Tng), a. Engaged in, or given to,
seeing sights ; eager for novelties or curiosities.

Sight'-see^ing, n. The act of seeing sights ; eager-
ness for iiovelticH or curiosities.

Sight'-se'er (-se'er), n. One given to seeing sights
or noted tilings, or eager for novelties or curiosities.

Sight'-shot' (-8h5t0, n. Distance to which the sight
can reach or be thrown, [i?.] Cowley.
Sights'man (sits'mSn), n. ; pi. Sightsuen (-mSn).

{Mns.) One who reads or performs music readily at first

sight. [B.J Busby.
Slgll (sTjIl), n. [L. sigUlum, See Seal a stamp'.]

A seal ; a signature. Dryden.
Of talismans and sigils knew the power. Pope.

II Slg'il-la'l1-a (-la'rT-&), n.pl. [L., from sigillum a
seal. See Sigil.] {Rom. Antig.) Little images or fig-

ures of earthenware exposed for sale, or given as pres-
ents, on the last two days of the Saturnalia; hence, the
last two, or the sixth and seventh, days of the Saturnalia.

Slg'11-la'ri-a, n. [NL.

,

seal.] {Paleon.) A genus
of fossil trees principally
found in the coal formation

;— so named from the seal-

like leaf scars in vertical
rows on the surface.

Sig'll-la'rld (-la'rTd), n.
{Paleon.) One of an extinct
family of cryptogamoos
trees, including the genns
Sigillaria and its allies.

Slg'U-la'ted (-la'tSd), a.
[L. sigillatus adorned with
little images.] Decorated by
means of stamps ;— said of
pottery.

Slg'U-la-tlve (sTj'Tl-lS-
tlv), a. [L. sigillum a seal

fem. sing. fr. L. sigillum a

gtllaria
lari, b Sigillaria reti-

Much reduced.

cf. OF. sigillati/.'} Fit to
seal; belonging to a seal ; composed of wax. [^.]

II Sl-giiaum (sT-jTI'lQm), n. ; pi. Sigilla (-1A). [L.]
{B»m. & Old Eng. Late) A seal.

II Slgla (sTgli), n. pi. [L.] The signs, abbrevia-
tions, letters, or characters standing for words, short-
hand, etc., in ancient manuscripts, or on coins, medals,
etc. W. Savage.

II Slg'ma (-m&), n. ; pi. Siguas (-m&z). [L. . from Gr.
triypa, -aro^.'] The Greek letter S, <r, or « (English^,
or s). It originally had the form of the English C.
Sig'mo-dont (-mo-d3nt), n. [Gr. o-ty^a sigma (2) -f

66ov«, o5o»nx)s, a tooth.] (Zool.) Any one of a tribe

{Sigmodontes) of rodents which includes all the indige-
nous rats and mice of America. So called from the form
of the ridges of enamel on the crowns of the worn mo-
lars. Also used adjectively.

Slg'mold (stg'moid), \a. [Gr. o-tv/uoeifi^y ; triyfuk

Slg-moid'al (-moid'rzl), f sigma -\- efeo? form, like- ,

ness: cf. F. sigmcnde.'] Curved in two directions, like
the letter S, or the Greek 9.

Sigmoid flexure (Anat.), the last curve of the colon l)e-
fore it terminates in the rectum. See Illu.t(. under Di-
gestive. — Sigmoid valves. (Anat.) See Semilunar valveSt
under Semilunar.

Sig-mold'al-ly, adv. In a aigmoidal manner.
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SIgB (i^)i n> [^' ^V"^' ^ n'^um ; cf. AS. segen,

teguy a sign, standard, baiiu«r, also fr. L. signum. Cf.

ENSiGKy Resign, SkaIi a stximp, Signal, Sioket.] That
by which auj-thing is made known or represented ; that

which furnishes evidence ; a mark ; a token ; an iudica^

tion ; a proof. Specifically: (a) A remarkable event,

considered by the ancients as indicating the will of some
deity ; a prodigy ; an omen. (6) An event considered

by the Jews as indicating the divine will, or as manifest-

ing an interposition of the divine power for some special

end ; a miracle ; a wonder.
Through mighty tignt and wonden, by the power of the

Spirit of God. Rom. xv. 19.

It ihall come to pus, if they will not believe thee, neither
hearken to the voice of the first »i(pi. that they will believe the

Toice of the latter sign. Ex. iv. 8.

(c) Something serving to indicate the existence, or pre-

serve the memory* of a thing ; a token ; a memorial ; a

monument.
Whst time the fire devcmred two hnndred and fifty men. and

they became a ngn. - J^ttm. xxvi. 10.

(d) Any symbol or emblem which prefigures, typifies, or

represents, an idea ; a type ; hence, sometimes, a picture.

The holy lymbols, or wgrw, are not barely signiflcative j but
what they reprcBent u as certainly delivered to as as the sym-
bols themselTea. Brerewood.

Saint George of Merry England, the tign of victory. Speruer.

ie) A word or a character regarded as the outward mani-
festation of thought ; as, words are the ngns of ideas.

(/) A motion, an action, or a gesture by which a thought
is expressed, or a command or a wish made known.
They made nans to his father, how he would have him called.

Lukei-ea.

(jr) Hence, one of the ^stures of pantomime, or of a
laugtiage of signs such as those used by the North Amer-
ican Indians, or those used by the deaf and dumb.

' Educators of the deaf distinguish between not-
VTOi tifff tiffns. which serve for communicating ideas, and
mtthoaicaty or systematic^ Hffns., adapted for the dicta-
tion, or the ^ndering, of written language, word by
word ; and tbns the signs are to be dimnguUhed from
the manual alphabet, by which words are spelled on the
fingers.

(A) A military emblem carried on a banner or a standard.
Milton, (t) A lettered board, or other conspicuous notice,
placed upon or before a building, room, shop, or office to
•dvertise the business there transacted, or the name of
the person or firm carr3ring it on ; a publicly displayed
token or notice.

The shops irere, therefore, distinguished by painted wimt,
which gare a gar and grotesque aspect to the streets. Macaulay.

ij) {AstTon.) The twelfth part of the ecliptic or zodiac.

' The »ign* are reckcmed from the point of Inter-
ji of the ecliptic and equator at the vernal equinox,

and are named, respectlTelT, j4rie>(^), Taurtu (H),
Otmini (n). Cancer (a), Leo (H), Virgo (HR), lAbra
<ii), Scorpio (ITl), Sagittariui (f)^ Capricomus (1^),
A(niariu* (r:;), Fiscts (X). Theee names were orijn-

nally the lumes of the constellations occapjiag serenuly
the divisions of the sodiac, by which tbey are still re-
tained ; but, in coQsequeoce of the preces^on of the equi-
noxes, the siffns have, in process of time, become sepa-
rated about 30 degrdes from these conn^latlons, ud
each of the latter now lies in the sign tiext in advance,
or to the east of the one which beiuv its name, as the
eonstellation Aries in the sign Taorus, etc.

(k) (Alg.) A character indicating the relation of qtian-
titles, or an operation performed upon them ; as, the
4ign -\- (plus) ; the sign — (minus) ; the sign of division
-H, and the tike, (l) {Med.) An objecttve erldense of
disesse ; that is, one appreciable by some one otber than
thapattent.

t^" The terms svmfiom and tign are often wad srn-
onymoosly ; bat they may be discriminated. A Jtfpt
differs from a tumptom in that the latter is peneivad
only by the patient himself. The term tign is often
further restricted to the purely local ertdnooas of dia-
ease afforded by direct exammatioD of the organs in-
Tolved, as distinguished from tlioae evidenoea of general
disturbance afforded by observation of the temperatora,
pulse, etc In this sense it is often called pkysuxil Hgn,
(m) (3f(w. ) Any character, as a flat, sharp, dot, etc. (a)
(Theol.) That which, being external, stands for, ot ug-
nifles, something internal or spiritual ;— a term used m
the Church of England in speaking of an ordinance con-
aidered with reference to ttiat which it represents.
An ontward and ridble sign of an inward and apiritnal naee.

M. qf Qmumom "

ly See the Table of AaarnuBT Sion, p. UM.
Ufa issnsil. (a> iEna. Law) The royal signature su-

perscribed at the top of bills of grants sod lettoa patent,
which are then sealed with the privy signet or great seaL
aa the case may be, to complete their validity. (6) The
aignature of one's name in ooe's own handwriting.

Craig. Tomlini. Wharton.
Syn.— Token; mariE; note; symptom; indication;

Sin (sin), V. t. Ump. A p. p. BnaxD (dnd) ; p. pr.
& vS. n. Sioxno.l [OE. teinen to bless, orlginaUy, to
make the sign of the cross over ; in this sense fr. AS. seg-
nian (from se^n, n.V or OF. teignier^ P. signer, to mark,
to sign (in ssnae 3), fr. L. signare to mark, set a mark
npott, from sigmtm. See Siov, n.] 1. To represent by agn ; to make known in a tyi^cal or emblematic manner,
ia distinctioD from speech ; to signify.

I Signed to Browne to make his retreat. Sir W. SeoU.
9. To make a sign upon ; to mark with a sign.
We receire this child into the congrc|tation of Christ*! floek,

and do ngn him with the sign of the croaa. Sk. nf Com. Prober,
3. To affix a signature to ; to ratify by lumd or seal

;

to Mbacriba in one's own handwriting.
Inqiiira the Jew's house out, give him this deed,
Aad let him n>a It. SAak.

^ To assign or oonrey formaUy ;—naed wtth ovoy.
O. To mark ; to make dtatingrabafala. Bkak,

Sign (^n), V. t. 1. To be a sign or omen. [Obs."] Shak.
2. To make a sign or signal ; to couimuuicate direc-

tions or intelligence by signs.

3. To write one's name, esp. as a token of assent, re-
sponsibility, or obligation.

Stgn'a-ble (£an'&-b'l), a. Suitable to be signed ; re-
quiring signature ; as, a legal document signable by a
particular person.

Sig'ual (slg'nal), n. [F., fr. LL. signale, fr. L. sig-

num. See SiQN, n.j 1. A sign made for the purpose of
giving notice to a person of some occurrence, command,
or danger ; also, a sign, event, or watchword, which has
been agreed upon && the occasion of concerted uCDion.

All obeyed
The wonted signal and superior voice
Of this great potentate. Milton.

2. A token ; an indication ; a foreshadowing ; a sign.

The weary suu . . .

Gives signal of a goodly day to-morrow. Shak.
There was not the least signaX of the calamity to be seen.

Be Foe.

Slg'nal, a. [From signal^ n. : cf. F. signale.'\

1. Noticeable ; distinguished from what is ordinary

;

eminent ; remarkable ; memorable ; as, a signal exploit

;

a signal service ; a signal act of benevolence.
As signal now in low, dejected state

As erst in highest, bebola him where he lies. MiUon.

2. Of or pertaining to signals, or the use of signals in
conveying information ; as, a signal flag or officer.

The ilffnal service, a bureau of the government (in the
United States connected with the War Department) or-
ganised to collect from the whole comitry simultaneous
reports of local meteorol(^cal conditions, upon compar-
ison of which at the central office, predictions concerning
the weather are telegraphed to various sections, where
they are made known by signals publicly displayed. —
Signal statloa, the plat:e where a signal is displayed

;

specifically, an observation office of the signal service.

Syn. — Eminent ; remarkable ; memorable ; extraor-
dinary ; notable ; conspicuous.

Slg'nal, V. t. .limp. & p. p. SiGHALBD (-nald) or Sio-
KALLEO

; p. pr. & rb. n. Sionalino or Siqnaixino.]
1. To communicate by signals ; as, to signal orders.
2. To notify by a signal or signals ; to make a signal

or sif^als to ; as, to signal a fleet to anchor. M. Arnold.
Slg'nal'lst, n. One who makes signals; <me who

communicates intelligence by means of sign^.
Slg-nall-ty (sTg-nUt-tj^), n. The quality or state of

being signal or remarkable. [06#.] Sir T. Brotcne.
Sik'nal-lze (sTg'nal-iz), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Sional-

KBD (-izd)
; p.pr. & vb. n. Sionaliziho (-i/zlng).] [From

Signal, a.] £ To make signal or eminent ; to render
distinguished from what is conunon ; to distinguish.

It is this passion which drives men to all the ways we see in
use of siffnaBsimg themselves. Burke.

2. To communicate with by means of a signal ; as, a
ship signalizes its consort.

3. To indicate the existence, presence, or fact of, by a
signal ; as, to signalise the arriral of a steamer.
Slg'nal ly, adv. in a signal manner ; eminently.
Slg'nal-man (-mXn), n.; pi. -mem (-mSn). A man

whose business is to manage or display signals ; espe-
cially, one employed in settmg the slgnsls by which rail-

road trains are mn or warned.
SlC^nal-ment (-m«nt), n. The act of signaling, or of

signalising ; hence, description by peculiar, appropriate,
or characteristic marlu. Mrs. Browning.
Slg'nate f-ntt), a. [L. W^na/tw, p. p. See Sies, v. /.J

(Z' '/. ) }^i\ ing definite ctdor markings.
Slg-na'Uon (sTg-nS'shttn), n. [L. signatio. Bee Siov,

V. t.) Sign given : marking. [06*.] Sir T. Brotcne.
BSgatrUhTf (stg'nA.tft-rj^), a. [L. signatorius.}
1. Belatii^ to a smI; used in sealing. [Obs.] Bailey.
2. Ugning ; Jcdning or sharing in a signature ; as, sig-

futfory powera.
SIg'ftA-tO-IT, n. ; pi. -ins (-rTt). A signer ; one who

dgna or subscribes ; as, a conference of signatories.

flig'U-tan (-tttr; 135), n. [F. (cf. It. signatura,
segnahsrOf 8p. & IX. signatura), from L. signare^ signa-
tum. Bee Sioh, v. /.] 1. A sign, stamp, or nuu-k im-
preased, aa by a seaL
The brain, being well fumlahsd with various trseca, nma-

twft and imagca. /. Watu.
The natural and indelible rigmature of God. which human

souls . . . are supposed to b« stamped with. Bentltr-

2. Especially, the name of any person, written with
his own band, employed to signify that the writing which
preeedea aooorda with hla wishes or intentions ; a sign
mamal; an aotognq^

S, (Phvsiol.) An outward mark by which internal
cbaractenstloa were sni^msed to be indicated.

Sons plaats bsar a vtry evident signature of their nstuie and
nes. l>r. H. Mart,

C (Of(f MedJ) A resemblance between the external
characters o< a oiseaae and those of some physical agent,
for instance, that existing between the red skin of scar-
let fever and a red cloth ;— supposed to indicate this
agent in the treatment of the disease.

5. {Mxu.) The designation of the key (when not C
major, or its relative, A minor) by means of (me or more
sharps ot flats at the beginning of the staff, immediately
aftar the clef, affecting all notes of the same letter

throas^MMt the place or movement. Each minor key has
the same signature as Its relative major.

6. (iVtffU.) (o) A letter or figure pUoed at the bottom
of the first page of each sheet of a book or pamphlet, as
a direction to the binder in arranging and folding the
sheets. (6) The printed sheet so marked, or the form
from which it is printed ; as, to reprint one or more sig-
natures.

^T" Star signatures (as A*, I*) are the same charac-
ters, with the addition of asterisks, used on the first
pages of offcuta, as in 12mo sheets.

7. (Pharm.) Iliat part of a prescription which con-
tains the directions to the patient. It is usually prefaced

hy S or Sig. (an abbreviation for the Latin signa, imper-
ative of signare to sign or mark).
Sig'na-ture (sTg'ui-tCr ; 135), v, t. To mark with, or

as with, a bi^nature or signatures.

Slg'na-tur^lst (-turast), n. One who holds to the
doctrine of signatures impressed upon object*, iudica*
tive of character or qualities. [Oiw.] Sir T. Browne*
SlgnOjoard' (sin'bord'), n. A board, placed on or be-

fore a shop, office, etc., on which some notice is given,
as the name of a firm, of a business, or the like.

Slgn'er (-er), n. One who signs or subscribes hig
name ; as, a memorial with a hundred signers.
Slg'net (sTg'niSt), n. [OF. signet a signet, F., a book-

mark, dim. of signe. See Sign, n., and cf. Sennet.] A
seal ; especially, in England, the seal used by the sov-
ereign in sealing private letters and grants that pass by
bill under the sign manual ;— called also privy signet.

I had my father's signet in my purse. Shak.
Signet ring, a ring containing a signet, or private seal.— Writer to the signet (Scots iMtv), a judicial officer who

pKparea warrants, writs, etc. ; originally, a clerk in the
office of the secretary of state.

Slg'net-ed, a. stamped or marked with a signet.

Slg'nl-fer (sig'nt-fer), a. [L., from s*gnum sign +
ferre to bear.] Bearing signs. [06j.] " The signifer
sphere, or zodiac." Holland,
Sig-nlll-cance (sTg-nTft-kans), ) n. [L. siqnifican-
Slg-niia-oan-€7 (-ntfl-kan-sy), j tia."] 1. The qual-

ity or state of being significant.

2. That which is signified ; meaning ; import ; as, the
significance of a nod, of a motion of the hand, or of t
word or expression.

3. Importance ; moment ; weight ; consequence.
With this brain I must work, in order to give significance and

value to the few facts which 1 possess. De Quincey,

Slg-nlfl-cant (-kant), a. [L. significans, •antiSy p.
pT. of significare. See Signify.] 1. Fitted or designed
to signify or make known something ; having a mean-
ing ; standing as a sign or token ; expressive or suggest-
ive ; as, a significant word or sound ; a significant look.

It was well said of Plotinus, that the stars were significant,
but not efficient. Sir W. Raleigh.

2. Deserving to be considered ; important ; moment-
ous ; as, a significant event.

Significant flgnrei {Arith.)^ the figures which remain to
any number, or decimal fraction, after the ciphers at the
right or left are canceled. Thus, the significant figures of
25,000, or of .0025, are 25.

Slg-nlfl-oant, n. That which has significance; a
sign ; a token ; a symbol. Wordsworth.

In dumb significants proclaim your thoughts. Shak.

Slg-nlf'i-cant-ly, adv. In a significant manner.
Slg nU'1-oate (-kSt), n. [L. significatus, p. p. of sig-

nificnre. Set> SioNiyY.] (Logic) One of several things
signified bv a common term. Whately,

Slg'nl-a-ca'tion (sTg/nl-fT-ka'shnn), n. [F. signifi-
cation, L. significatio.} 1. The act of signifying; a mak-
ing known by signs or other means.

A signification of being pleased. Landor.
All speaking ot signification of one's miud implies an act or

address of one man to another. South.

2. Tliat which is signified or made known ; that mean-
ing which a sign, character, or token is intended to
convey ; as, the signification of words.

Slg-nlf'l-ca-tlT9 (slg-nTfT-kA-tTv), a. [L. significa-
tivus: cf. F. significati/.'\ 1. Betokening or represent-
ing by an external sigti.

The holy symboli or signs are not barely significative.
Brerewood.

2. Having signification or meaning; expressive of a
meaning or purpose ; significant.

Neither in the dfgrees of kindred they were destitute of sig-
nificative wordFi. . Camden.— Slg-nlfa-ca-tlvMy, adv.— Slg-nlf'l-oa-tlve-ness, n.

Slg'nl-fi-ca'tor (slg'uT-fT-ka'ter or sTg-ntfT-), n. [Cf,
F. significateur.'\ One who, or that which, signifies.

In this diagram there was one rt(/ny(ca(or which pressed re-
markably upun our astrologer's attention. .Sir W. Scott.

Sig-nil'l-ca-to-ry (sTg-nlfT-ki-tft-ry), n. [L. signifi^
catoriu.-:.'] Sipiiiticant. ^ n. That which is sigiiificatory.

II Stg nl-fi-caMt (sTg'nT-fT-ka'vIt), n. [L., (he) has
signified, perf. ind. of significare to signify.] (Eng.
Eccl. Law) Formerly, a writ issuing out of chancery,
upon certificate given by the ordiiuur, of a man's staud-
ing excommunicate by the space of forty days, for the
laying him up in prison till he submit himself to the
authority of the church. Crabb.
Slg'nlfy (sTg'nt-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. SioNiraD

(-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SioMTYiNO (-fi'Ing).J [F. signi-

fier, h. significare ; signum a sign -\--ficare (in comp. ) to
make. See Sion, n., and -rr.] 1. To show by a sign;
to communicate by any conventional token, as wonls,
Mstures, signals, or the like ; to announce ; to make
known ; to declare ; to express ; as, he signified his de-
sire to be present.

I *U to the king ; and sianif)/ to him
That thus I have reaignM my charge to you. Sh€ik.

The government should signify to the Protestants of Ireland
that want of sUver is not to t>e remedied. Swift.

2. To mean ; to import ; to denote ; to betoken.

He bade her tell him what it signified. Chaveer.

A tale

Told by an Idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifving nothing. Shak

KJP Signify Is often used impersonally ; as, it signU
fies nothi]^, it does not signify^ that is, it is of no in>>

portance.
Syn. ~ To express; manifest; declare; utter; inti

mate ; betoken ; denote ; imply ; mean.

Slgn'tor (sen'ySr), n. Sir; Mr. The English form
and pronunciation for the Italian Signor and the Spanish
Sellor.

Slgnlor-lxe (-Iz), v. t. [See Skioniorizb.] To exer-
cise dominion over ; to lord it over. [Obs.'\ Shelton,
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SIgn'ior-ize (san'yer-Iz), v. i. To exerclM dmuiniou

;

to st'iciiiorize. [06*.] Hewyt.
Slgn'lor-sliip, n. State or poaition of a siguior.

Slgn'lor-y (-j^). n. Sauie as Skioniort.
1: Si-gnor' (sl-nyor'), |1 Sl-ffUOTe (s$-ny5'rS), n. [It.

See Skigsior.1 Sir ; Mr. ;— a title of address or respect
among the Italiana. Before a uoud the form is Signor.

la-Sno^ (ai-ny^TA), n. [It] Madam; Mrs.;—
ft title of address or respect among the Italians.

II Sl^gno-rl'iui (aS'nyft-rS'ni), n. [It.] Miss ; — a title

of address among the Italians.

Slg^n'post' (Mn'pSsf), n. A post on which a sign

hangs, or on which papers are placed to give public

notice of anything.
Slk(8Tk), \a. Such. See Such. [Oftj.] *'5t*cfan-

Slko (sik), ) cies weren foolerie." Spenser.

SJke(8ik),n. [AS. «ic. Cf. Sio.] A gutter ; a stream,
such as is usually dry in summer. [Pr&v. Eng. & Scot.'\

SIks, n. [See Sick.] A sick person. \_Prov. Eng.]
8tk», V. i. To sigh. [O&j.]

That for his wife weepeth and liketh sore. Chaucer.

SIko, n. A sigh. [06j.] Chaucer.

SIk'ar (sTk^r}* a. & adv.y Sfk'et-ly, adv., Sik'er-

BMS, n., etc. S»e 2d Sickkr, SiCKERLTf etc. [Obs.'}

SUchS (seks), n, pi. ; sing. Sikh (sSk). [Hind. Sikh^

properly^ a disciple.J A religious sect noted for warlike
traits, founded in the Punjab at the end of the 15th cen-

tunr.

Silaffe (silaj)t n. & V. Short for Ensilage.

SUe (sil), V. t. [Akin to Sw. sila to strain, sil sieve,

O. sielen to dr»w away or lead off water. V161a. See

Bn.T.] To strain, as fresh milk. {Prov. Eng.]
SUe, V. i. To drop ; to flow ; to fall. [Prov. Eng.]
SUe. n. 1. A sieve with fine meshes. iProv. Eng.]
2. Filth ; sediment. \_Prov. Eng.] HaUuvell.
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SUe, n. [leel. slid herring ; akin to Sw. sill, Dan.
ild. Cf. Sill the young of a herring.] (ZooL) A young
or small herring. [Eng.] Pennant.
tUd. Cf. Sill the young of a herring.] {Zo'dl.) A young
vc small herring. \_Eng.] Pennant.

Silence (silens), n. [F.,fr. L-JtVen/ium. See Silent.]

1. The state of being silent ; entire absence of sound
or noise ; absolute stillness.

I »aw and heard ; for Euch a numerouB host
Fled net in silence through the frighted deep. Milton.

2. Forbearance from, or absence of, speech ; taciturn-

ity; muteness.
3. Secrecy ; as, these things were transacted in silence,

Hie administration itself keeps a profound silence. D. Webster.

4. The cessation of rage, agitation, or tumult ; calm-

ness ; quiet ; as, the elements were reduced to silence.

6. Absence of mention ; oblivion.

And what most merits fame, in silence hid. Milton.

Silence, interj. Be silent ; — used elliptically for lei

there be silence, or keep silence. Skak.

Silence, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Silemcbo (silenst) ; p.
ftr. & vb. n. Silencing (-len-slng).] 1. To compel to

alence ; to cause to be still ; to still ; to hush.

Silence that dreadful bell ; it frights the isle. Shak.

2. To put to rest ; to quiet.

This would silence all further opposition. Clarendon.

These would have silenced their scruples. Rogers.

3. To restrain from the exercise of any function, privi-

lege of iuEcruction, or the like, especially from the act

of preaching ; as, to silence a minister of the gospeL
The Rev. Thomas Hooker of Chelmsford, in Essex, was

nlenced for nonconformity. B. lYumbuU.

4. To cause to cease firing, as by a vigorous cannonade

;

as, to silence the batteries of an enemy.
Si-Ie'ne (st-le'ne), n. [NL., fr. L. Silenus, the at-

tendant of Bacchus.] (Bot. ) A genus of caryophyllaceous
plants, usually covered with a viscid secretion by which
Insects are caught ; catchfly.

Bon Siline. See Bon Silene, in the Vocabulary.

Silent (silent), a. [L. silens, -entis, p. pr. of silere

to be silent; akin to Goth. ana-^Yan.] 1. Free from
Bound or noise ; absolutely still ; perfectly quiet.

How silent is this town I Shak.

2. Not speaking ; indisposed to talk \ speechless

;

nrate ; taciturn ; not loquacious ; not talkative.

Ulysses, adds he, was the most eloquent and most silent of
men. Broome.

This new-created world, whereof in hell
Fame is not silerit. Milton,

3. Keeping at rest ; inactive ; calm ; undisturbed ; as,

the wind is silent. Parnell. Sir W. Raleigh.
4. (Pron.) Not pronounced ; having no sound ;

quies-

cent ; as, e is silent in *' fable.

"

6. Having no effect ; not operating ; inefficient. [R.]

Causes , . . silent, virtucless, and dead. Sir W. Raleigh.

Silent partner. See Dormant partner^ under Dormant,

Syn. — Mute ; taciturn : dumb ; speechless ; quiet

;

gtill. See McTE, and Taciturn.

Silent, n. That which is silent ; a time of silence.

IP.] '* The silent of the night." Shak.
Sl'len'ti-a-ry (at-lBn'shl-a-rj?), n. [L. silentiarius

:

cf. F. silenciaire. See Silence.] One appointed to keep
silence and order in court ; also, one sworn not to divulge
secrets of state.

Si-len'ti0U8 (-shQs), a. [L. silentiosus : cf. F. silen-

cieux.] Habitually silent ; taciturn ; reticent. [jB.]

Silent-ly (silent^lj), adv. In a silent manner.
Sllent-ness, n State of being silent ; silence.

Si-le'nus (st-le'niSs), n. [L. Silenus the tutor and
attendant of Bacclms.] (Zo'dl.) See Wandekoo.

Si'Ie'si-a (sT-le'shT-i or -slii), n. 1. A kind of linen

cloth, originally made in Silesia, a province of Prussia.

2. A twilled cotton fabric, used for dress linings.

Si-le'sl-an (-shi-an or -shan), a. Of or pertaining to

Silesia, ^n. A native or inhabitant of Silesia.

Silez (si'ISks), n. [L., a flint, a pebblestone.] (Min.)
Silica, SiO,, as found in nature, constituting quartz, and
most sands and sandstones. See Silica, and Silicic.

, n. [P. ; — so

f
Silhouette.

Sil'hon-ettef (sTl/56-«t' or stl'tJe-St/), n. [P. ; — so
called from Etienne de Silhouette, a
French minister of finance in 1759,
whose diversion it was to make such por-
traits on the wails of his apartments.]
A representation of the outliues of an
object filled In with a black color ; a pro-
file portrait in black, such as a shadow
appears to be.

Sil^hou-ette', v. t. To represent by a
silhouette ; to project upon a background,
BO as to be like a silhouette. [Recent]
A flock of roosting vultures «MoMe/(cdou the sky. The Century.

Sill-ca (sTl'I-ki), n. [NL., from L. silex, silicis, a
flint.] (Chem.) Silicon dioxide, SiOj. It constitutes ordi-
nary quartz (also opal and tridymite), and is artificially

prepared as a very fine,white, tasteless, inodorous powder.
Sill-cate (-kat), n. [Cf. F. silicate.] {Chem.) A salt

of silicic acid.

C^^ In mineralogical chemistry the silicates include :

the unisilicates or orthosilicates, salts of orthosilicic acid ;

the bisilicafes or 7iieta.<silicates, salts of metasilictc acid ;

the polysilicaies or acid silicates, salts of the polysilicic
acids; the basic silicates or suosilicates, in which the
equivalent of base is greater than would be required to
neutraliae the acid ; and the hydrous silicates, including
the zeolites and many hydrated decomposition products.

Sill-ca'ted (-ka'tSd), a. (Chem.) Combined or im-
pregnated with silicon or silica ; as, sUicated hydrogen

;

silicated rocks.

SUicated soap, a hard soap containing silicate of soda.

Sil'i-ca-ti-za'tlon (-ka-tt-za'shan), n. Silicification.

II Sl-Uc'e-a (sT-lIs'e-A), n. pi. [NL.] {Zodl.) Same
as SiLICOIDEA.

Si-11'oeous (sI-lIsh'Ks), a. [L. siHceus, fr. silex, sili-

ciSy a flint.] Of or pertaining to silica ; containing silica,

or partaking of its nature. [Written also silicious.]

Si-liclc (sI-lTs'tk), a. [L. silex, silicis, a flint : cf.

F. silicigue^ (Chem.) Pertaining to, derived from, or
resembling, silica ; specifically, designating compounds
of silicon ; as, silicic acid.

SUlclc acid (Chem.), an amorphous gelatinous sub-
stance, Si{HO)i, very unstable and easily dried to silica,

but forming many stable salts ; — called also orthosilicic,
or normal silicic, acid.

Sl-licl-cal-ca're-ons (st-lTs/T-kSl-ka're-Hs or sTl't-sT-),

a. Consisting of silica and calcareous matter.
Sill-cide (sTl'T-sYd or -sid), n. (Chem.) A binary

compound of silicon, or one regarded as binary. \.R.]

Hydrogen alUclde (Chem.), a colorless, spontaneously
inflammable gas, SiH4, produced artlflcially from silicon,
and analogous to methane ;

— called also silico-methane,
silicon hydride, and formerly silidureted hydrogen.

Sill-cif'er-oas (-sTfer-Qs), a. [L. silex, silicis, a
flint -f- -ferous.] Producing silica ; united with silica.

Sl-Ucl-fl-camon (sT-irs'T-fT-ka'shQn), n. [See Silici-

PY.] (Chem.) The act or process of combining or Im-
pregnating with silicon or silica ; the state of being so
combined or impregnated ; as, the silicification of wood.

Si-licl'fied (sT-lTs'T-fid), a. (Chem.) Combined or
Impregnated with silicon or silica, especially the latter

;

as, silicified wood.
Sl-Uol-fy (-fi), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Silicified (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SiLiciPYiso (-flang).] [L. silex, silicis,

a flint -\- 'fy : cf. F. silicifier.'] (Chem.) To convert
into, or to impregnate with, silica, or with the com-
pounds of silicon.

The specimens found . . . are completely silicified. Say.

S^^ The silica may take the form of agate, chalcedony,
flint, horustone, or crystalline quartz.

Si-Uc'1-ty, V. i. To become converted into silica, or

to be impregnated with silica.

||Sll'i-ci-oi'de-a(8TVr-sI-oi'dS-a), n.i)^ {Zool.) Same
as SiLICOIDEA.

Sl-11'cious (sT-ltsh'iis), a. See Siliceocs.

Ij Sill'Cl-spon'sl-£B (sIl'T-sT-spSu'jT-e), n. pi. [NL.
See Silex, and Sponge.] (Zodl.) Same as Silicoidea.

Sl-Uclt-ed (sT-lTa'I-tgd), a. Sillcifled. iObs.]
Sl'licl-tim (sT-lIs'I-fim ; 277), ;*. See Silicon.

Si-Uc'i-U-ret'ed (st-lTsT-ij-rSVSd or sY-lTsh'-), a.

[Written also siliciuretted.] (Old. Chem.) Combined or
impregnated with silicon. {Obsoles.]

Silicinreted hydrogen. (Chem.) Hydrogen
ailicide. [Obs.]

SUl-cle (sTlT-kn), n. [L. silicula, dim.
of siliqua a pod or husk : cf. F. silictde.]

(Bot.) A seed vessel resembling a sillque, but
about as broad as It is long. See Silique.

Slll-CO- (-ko-). (Chem.) A combining
form (also used adjectively) denoting tM
presence of silicon or its compounds ; as,

stVicobenzoic, ^//i'cofluoride, etc.

Sill-co-nu-orlc (-flu-5r1k), a. (Chem.)
Containing, or composed of, silicon and
fluorine ; especially, denoting the compounds
called silicofiuorides.

Sillcofluortc acid (Chem.), a compoimd of
hydrofluoric acid and silicon fluoride, known only !n
watery solution. It is produced by the action of silicon

fluoride on water, and is regarded as an acid, HaSIFc and
the type and origin of the silicofluorides.

Sll'1-CO-llU'or-lde (-flu'5r-Td or -id), n. (Chem.) A
fluosilicate ; a salt of ,

silicofluoric acid. ' *

llSil'i-coi'de-a
(-koi'de-A), n. pi.

[NL. See Silex, and
-oiD.] (Zodl.) An ex-

tensive order of Porif-

era, which includes
those that have the one of the Silicoidea (TWcAorfemma«« ^.^««nn

A«mu»pA«!rtcum). a Side viewi
b Some of the Spicules, much en-
larged.

skeleton composed
mainly of siliceous
fibers or spicules.
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Sill-con (8Tl'T-k5n),«. [See Silica.] (CAcm.) A non-
metallic element analogous to carbon. It always occur*
eonibined in nature, and is artificially obtained in the free
state, usually as a dark brown amorphous powder, or as a
dark crystalline substance with a metallic luster. Its ox-
ide Is silica, or common quartz, and in this form, or as sili-

cates, it is, next to oxygen, the most abundant element of
the earth's crust. Silicon Is clmracteristically the element
of the mineral kingdom, as carbon is of the organic world.
Symbol Si. Atomic weight 2S. Called also silicium.

SUl-CO-tung'stic (sTI'I-kS-tting'stTk), a. (Chem.) Of,
pertaining to, or designating, any one of a series of
double acids of silicon and tungsten, known in the free
state, and also in their salts (called silicotungstates).

[| Si-Uc'n-la (sY-lTk'iS-U), n. [L.] (Bot.) A sUicle.

Sill-CUle (sTl'T-kul), n. (Bot.) A slilcle.

Si-Uc'n-lOSe^ (sT-lTk'u-losO, a. [NL. siliculosus, fr.

Jj. silicula : cf. F. silicrdeux. See Silicle.] 1. (Bot.)
Bearing sillcles ; pertaining to, or resembling, silicles.

2. Full of, or consisting of, hnsks ; husky. \_Obs.]

Si-ligl-nose^ <s]-lTj'T-nos'), a. [L. siligineus, fr. sUi'
go, -inis, fine and very white wheat.] Made of fine

wheat. [Obs.] Bailey.
Sil'ing (sil'Ing), a. & n. from Sile to strain. [Obs.

or Prov. Eng.]
suing di£h, a colander. [Obs. or Prov, Eng.]
Sill-qua (sTl'T-kw4), n. ; pi. Siliqua: (-kwe). [L.

See Silique.] 1. (Bot.) Same as Siliqde.
2. A weight of four grains; a carat;— a term used

by jewelers, and refiners of gold.

Silique (sTlIk or sT-lek' ; 277), n. [L. siliqua a pod
or husk, a very small weight or measure

:

cf. F. siligue.] (Bot.) An oblong or elongated
seed vessel, consisting of two valves with a
dissepiment between, and opening by sutures
at either margin. The seeds are attached to
both edges of the dissepiment, alternately
upon each side of It.

Sill-qul-lonn (sn'T-kwT-f6rm), a. [Si~

lique -\- -form : cf. Y, siliquifiorme.] (Bot.)

Having the form of a silique.

II Slll-quo'sa (-kwo'sa), n. pi. [NL. See
SiLiQuosE.] (Bot.) A Linnaean order of

plants including those which bear siliques.

Sill-quose^ (sTll-kwos/), 1 a. [NL. sili-

Sill-quous (sTl't-kwCs), ) quosus: cf.

F. siliqueux.] (Bot.) Bearing siliques ; as,

siliquose plants ; pertaining to, or resem-
bling, siliques ; as, siliquose capsules.

Silk (sTlk), n. [OE. silk, selk, AS. seolc, seoloc; aldn
to Icel. silki, Sw. & Dan. silke; prob. through Slavic

from an Oriental source ; cf. Lith. szilkai, Russ. sheik*,

and also L. sericum Seric stuff, silk. Cf. Sericeous,
Sbbge a woolen stuff.] 1. The fine, soft thread produced
by various species of caterpillars in forming the cocoonp
within which the worm is inclosed during the pupa state,

especially that produced by the larvae of Bombyz mori.
2. Hence, thread spun, or cloth woven, from the above-

named material.
3. That which resembles silk, as the filiform styles of

the female flower of maize.

Raw Bilk, silk as it is wound off from the cocoons, and
before it is manufactured. — Silk cotton, a cottony sub-
stance enveloping the seeds of the silk-cotton tree. —
Silk-cotton tree (Bot.), aname for several tropical trees ol
the genera Bombax and Eriodeyulron, and belonging to
the order Bombaceie. The trees grow to an immense
size, and have their seeds enveloped in a cottony sub-
stance, which is used for stuffing cushions, but can not be
spun. — Silk flower. (Bot.) (o) The silk tree, ib'i A simi-
lar tree (Calliandra trinervia) of Peru.— BUk. tovr\i/ioi)l.),

a breed of domestic fowls having silky plumage. — Silk

gland (Zodl.), a gland which secretes the material of silk,

as In a spider or a silkworm ; a sericterium. — Silk gown,
the dlstmctive robe of a barrister who has been ap-
pointed king's or queen's counsel ; hence, the counsel
himself. Sucli a one has precedence over mere barristers,

who wear stuff gowns. [Eng.] — BiVL grass (Bot.), a kind
of grass (Siipa comata) of the Western United States,
which has very long silky awns. The name is also some-
times given to various species of the genera Agave and
Yucca. — ^va^ moth iZool.),t\\e
adult moth of any silkworm.
See Silkworm. — Silk shagj a
coarse, rough-woven silk, like
plush, but with a stiffer nap.— Silk spider (^oo/.). a large spi-

der (Nephila jylumipes), native
of the Southern United States,
remarkable for the large quan-
tity of strong silk it produces
and for the great disparity in

the sizes of tlie sexes. — Silk

thrower. Silk throwster, one who
twists or spins silk, and pre-
pares it for weaving. Brande
& C — Silk tree (Bot.). an Asi-
atic leguminous tree (Albizzia
Julibnssin) with finely bipin-

nate leaves, and large flat pods

;

— so called because of the abun-
dant long silky stamens cf its

blossoms. Also called 5i7/:j?o«'- „ , , ^
er. — Silk veBsel. {Zodl.) Same as Silk gland, above.—
Virginia silk (Bot.), a climbing ^\xot(Pertploca Grxca) of

the Milkweed family, having a silky tuft on the seeds. It

is native in Southern Europe.

Sillc'en (sTIk^n), a. [AS. seolcen, seolocen.] 1. Of

or pertaining to silk ; made of, or resembling, silk ; as.

sUken cloth ; a silken veiL

2. Fig.: Soft; delicate; tender; smooth; di&, sHken

language. *' Silken terms precise." Shak.

3. Dressed in silk. " A , . . silken wanton." Shnk,

Silk'en, v. i. To render silken or silklike. Ih/er.

Sllkl-ness (-T-ngs), n. 1. The quality or state of

being silky or silken ; softness and smoothness.
2. Fig.: Effeminacy; weakness. [R.] B. Jonson.

Silk'man (-mSn), n. ; pi. Silkmen (-mSn). A dealer

in silks ; a silk mercer. Shak,

Silk Spider, a Male. nat.
size ; b Female, reduced.

ale, sen&te, c&re, &in, iirm, ask, final, f^il ; eve, ivent, find, fern, recent ; Ice, tdea, 111 ; old, Obey, drb. Odd s
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Silkworm (liombyx luori). a
Larva ; b Pupa ; e Adult Fe-
male ; d Adult Uale.

I

SUlr'ness (sllk'ngs), n. Silkinesa. [06*.] B. J&tuon.
SfLk'weed^ (-wed'), n. (Bot.) Any pwht of the genera

AscUpia* and Aceraies whose seed vessels contain a
long, silky down ; milkweed.
SUk'WOrm' (-wflrm'), n, [AS. seolcwyrm.1 (Zool.)

The larva of any one of
numerous species of bom-
bycid moths, which spina
a large amount of strong
•ilk in constructing its

cocoon before changing
to a pupa.

^^* The common spe-
cies (fiom^yz mori) feeds
on the leaves of the white
mulberry tree. It is na-
ti^^e of Cniua, but has long
been introduced into other countries of Asia and Europe,
and is reared on a large scale. In America it is reared
only to a small extent. The Ailanthus silkworm {Philo-
tamia cynthia) is a much larger species, of considerable
uiportance, which has been iutroduced mto Europe and
America from China. The most usefxil American species
is the Polyphemus. See Poltphkktis.
Pemyl silkworm, the larva of the Pemyi moth. See

nRNTi MOTH. — Bllkwonn gnt, a substance prepared from
the contents of the silk glands of silkworms and used in
making lines for angling. See Gut. — Silkworm wt, a
disease of silkworms ; muscardine.
SUk'y (-y), a. \_Compar, Silkikb (-T-er) ; superl.

fiiLKiBsT.] 1. Of or pertaining to silk; made of, or re-
sembling, silk ; silken ; silklike ; as, a silky luster.

%. Hence, soft and smooth ; as, silky wine.
3. Covered with soft hairs pressed close to the sur^e,

9B a leaf ; sericeous.

Silky oak {Bot.). a lofty Australian tree {GrevUlea ro-
busta) with silky tomentose lobed or incised leaves. It
famishes a valuable timber.

8111 (sll), n. [OE. sille, syUe, Aa ryl, syll ; akin to
G. schtcelle, OHO. swelli., IceL syll^ svilly Sw. syll, Dan,
^M, Goth, gasuljnn to lay a foundation, to found.]
The basis or foundation of a thing ; especially, a hori-
zontal piece, as a timber, which forms the lower mem-
ber of a frame, or supports a structure ; as, the silli

of a house, of a bridge, of a loom, and the like. Hence :

(a) The timber or stone at the foot of a door ; the thresh-
old, (b) The timber or stone on which a window frame
stands ; or, the lowest piece in a window frame, (c) The
floor of a gallery or paaaage in a mine, (d) A piece of
timber acros* the bottom of a canal lock for the gates to
•hut against.

8111 oovrss (ArcA.U a horizontal course of stone, terra
cotta, or the like, built into a wall at the level of one or
more window sUls, these sills often forming part of it.

Sfll, n. [Cf. Thill.] The abaft or thill of a carriage.
IProv. Engr\

^
Sfll, n. [Cf. 4th SiLi.] A young herring. [EngA
Sllla-bnb (sTlMA-b&b), n. [Cf. tile to strain, and bub

U^uor, also Prov. E. siliybauk.j A dish made by mixing
wme or cider with milk, and tnus forming a soft curd

;

also, sweetened cream, flaTored with wine and beaten to
a stiff froth. [Written alao syllabub.']

Snaer (sTllSr), n. Silver. [Scot.]

Sll'U-ly (sint-iy), adv. [From Billy.] In a siUy
manner ; fot^Iishly. Dryden.
SlUlman-lte (-man-it), n. [After Benjamin SUliman^

an AiritTiran mineralogist.] {Min.) Same as FnaoUTB.
Silllnesa, n. The quality or state of being aQlj.
SUaock(HinQk),n. C^oo/.) TbepoIlock,orcoalflBh.
SUlon (stl'ISn), n. [P., a furrow.] (Fmi.) A work

raise<i in the middle of a wide ditch, to defend it. Cralb.
SUly, n._ ICompar.^ BiLUBB Ml-Sr) ; superl. SiL-

LisvT.] [OK. seely, $ely, A8. miig, gesBliff, happy,
good, fr. «iS/, self Kood, happy, sK goM fortune, hap-
piness ; akin to OS. M/to, a., good, h^ipy, D. talig
btesaed, G. seUg, OHO. siOg, loeL smU, Sw. sail,

~

talig, Goth. «2m good, kind, and perh. also to L. j

•P-
talig

, Dan.

whole, entire. Or. S\of, fikr. tarva. Cf. Bikl, n.]
1. Happy; fortunate; blened. [Od*.] Chaucer.
2. Harmleae; innocent; inoSeoslTe. [^^'l "This

iiUy, innocent Custance." Vhaticer.

The tillv vir^n atrove him to withstand. Spenter.

A nUy, mnoceot hare murdered of a dog.
Rob^pumiMort't Utopia).

3. Weak; belpleaa; frail. [06«.]

With
After lone itomu .

vhich my rilly bark was tOMCd torn. Sptnaer.

The till]/ tiuckets on the deck. Q}ieridg€.

4. Rustic; plain; simple; humble. [Obs."}

A fourth man, in a tillif habit. Shak.
All that did their siUy thought! ao busy keep. J/tlUm.

6. Weak In intellect ; destitute of ordixuvy strength of
mind ; foolish ; witlees ; simple ; as, a silly woman.
6. Proceeding from want of understanding or common

Judgment ; cluuracterized by weakness or folly ; tmwiae

;

absurd ; stupid ; as, silly conduct ; a sUly question.

Syn* — Simple: brainless; witless; shaUow; foodish;
unwise ; indiscreet. See Sucpul

BUIy-hOW (-bou), n. [Prov, K. tiOy-hew ; cf. AS.
sSlig happy, good, and hQ/e a cap, hood. See Sillt, a.]

A cauL See Caul, n., 3. [06*. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.}

BUO (nlft), n. [F.] A pit or vat for packing away
green foilder for winter use so as to exclude ^r and
outside moisture. See Ensilaob.
BUt (sTIt), n. [OE. tUte gravel, fr. sUen to dritin, E.

site ; probably of Scand. ori^ ; cf. Sw. sUa, prob. akin
to AS. se6n to filter, Agon to fall, sink, cause to sink, G.
aeihen to strain, to filter, OHO. sVum, Icel. #Ia, Skr. sic
to pour; cf. Or. ucM^f moisture. Cf. Sio, Silb.] Mud or
fine earth deposited from running or standing water.
SUt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SiLTSD ; p. pr. •£ t'6. n. Qn/S-

nro.l To choke, fill, or obstruct with silt or mud.
But, V. i. To flow through crevices ; to percolate.
Bflfy (-]^), a. FuU of silt ; resembUng silt.

Si-lore' (st-lur' or at-), n. ^ tUurus a sort of river
fish, Gr. <rtAov/ao?: cf. F. aUure.'} {Zool.) A fish of the
genus Siluras, as the sheatfish ; a sUuroid.

Si-ln'ri-an (st-lu'rl-an)i a. [From L. SUures, a people
who anciently inhabited a part of England and Wales.]
(Geo/.) Of or pertaining to the country of the ancient
Silures ; — a term applied to the earUest of the Paleo-
zoic eras, and also to the strata of the era, because most
plainly developed in that coimtry.

fr* The Silurian formation, so named by Murchison,
vided into the Upver Silurian and Lower Silurian.

The lower part of the Lower Silurian, with some underly-
mg beds, is now separated under the name Cambrian, first
given by Sedgwick. Recently the term Ordovician has
been proposed for the Lower Silurian, leaving the origi-
nal word to apply only to the Upper Silurian.

Sl-lU'rl-an, n. The Silurian age.

Sl-lu'rl-dan (-dan), n. {Zool.) Any fish of the family
Siluridse or of the order Siluroidei.

Sl-Iu'rold (-roid), a. [Silums + -o«f.] {Zool.) Be-
longing to the Siluroidei, or NematognatM, an order of
fishes including numerous species, among which are the
American catfishes and numerous allied fresh-water
species of the Old World, as the sheatfish {Silurus
glanis) of Europe.— n. A ailuroid fish.

A Naked Siluroid (Aipredo, or PlatystacuM, octoeirrhia}.
B Loricated Siluroid {Loricaria tettffera}.

II Sn'n-rol'de-1 (sTl'«-roi'dft-T), n. pi, [NL.] (Zool.)
An order of fislies, the Nematc^nathi.

li Sl-la'nu (sl-lu'rtia), n. [L. See SiLtjBa.] {Zool.)
A genus of large malacopterygious fishes of the order
Siluroidei. They inhabit the inland waters of Europe
and Aoa.
SU'ra (sTl'vA), n. ; pi. E. Silvab (-viz), L. Silvam

(-v5). [L., properly, a wood, forest.] [Written also
sylva,'} {Bot.) (a) The forest trees of a region or
country, considered collectively. (6) A description or
history of the forest trees of a country.
SU'TUI (•von), a. [L. silva, less correctly sylva, a

wood or grove, perh. akin to Or. vAij; cf. L. S'ilvanus
SUvanos the god of woods : cf. F. sylvain silvan. Cf.
Sataob.] Of or pertainii^c to woods ; composed of woods
or groves; woody. [Written also jy/van.j

Betwixt two rows of rocks, a siltHnt oene
Appears atwve, and i^roves forever ^reen. Dryden.

SU'Tan, n. {Old Chem.) See BTLVAwnrK. [06*.]
SU'vanlte (-it), n. {Min.) Bee Sn.TANrnL
SU'VAK (sIKvix) or Sel'yas (sSl'v&x), n. pi. [L. tUva

a forest, Sp. selva,"] Vast woodland plains of South
America.

Sfl'Tato (-vtt), n. {C?iem.) Bame as Btltatk.
SUTMr (sTl'T?(r), n. [OE. tUver, selver, seoher, AS.

seol/or, siol/ur. siolufTt silo/r, sylofr; akin to OS. sHu-
bar, OFries. mover, D. rilver^ LG. sulver, OHO. *Ua-
bar, silbar, 0. tiiber, Icel. W//r, Sw. sil/ver, Dan. sotv,
Gaih. sUubr^ Rusa. serebro, iJth. sidabras ; of imknown
or^in.] 1. {Chem.) A soft white metallic element,
sonorous, ductile, rery malleable, and capable of a high
degree of polish. It Is found native, and also combined
with sulphur, arsenic, antimony, chlorine, etc., in the
minerals ar^entite, proostite, pyrargyrite, cerargyrite,
etc. Silver is one of the ** noble " metals, so-called, not
being easily oxidised, and Is used for coin, jewelry, plate,
and a great varietr of artlclea. Symbol Ag {Argenium),
Atomic weight 107.7. Speclflo gravity 10.5.

U^ Silver was known nnder the name of tuna to the
ancients and also to the alchemists. Some of Its com-
pounds, as the halogen salts, are remarkable for the ef-
fect of light upon them, and are used in xdtotography.

2. Coin made of silver ; silver money.
3. Anything having the luster or appeanaoe of sIlTer.

4. The color of silver.

fc#~ Silver is nsed in the formation of many com-
pounds of obrioos meaning ; as, W/p0r-armed, silver-
bri|±t, #</twr-buBlcined, «i/prr-coated, silver-ioote^, ail-

wfQiaired, H/ver-beaded, «</iwr-mantied, xilver-plated,
jtfver^lippered, «i/ivr-soandinc W/iWHstudded, silver-
t<nigned, /f/cvr-white. Bee Biltkb, a.

Black sUtst (Mm,\ stephanito :— called also brittle silver
ore, or brittle sQver glance. — Fttlminatlng sUvar. ( Chem.)
(a) A black crystaDme substance, Ag20>(NH3)2, obtained
by dissolving silver oxide in aqua ammonia. When
dry it explodes violently on the slightest perctission.
(6) Silver fulminate, a white crycfslline substance,
AsjCsNiOs, obtained by adding alcohol to a solution of
silver nltrase. When dry it Is violently explosive. — G«r-
aa allvsr. ^Chen^) Bee under Cerhan. — Orajr silver.

(JA'tt.) Bee nstasLBBBinTK. — Horn aUver. (J/in.) Bee
OmABOTBrrx. — Use's sUver. (0. Eng. law" Bee Post-
nra. —Bed sOrsr, or Saby sUvsr. (Min.) See PBotrsTrrs,
and Ptkabotkjtb. — SUver beater, one who beats silver
into silver leaf or silver foil. —SUver glaacs, or Tltrsou
sUvsr. (Min.) See AaoBimTB.
SQ'TW, a. 1. Of or pertaining to silver; made of

sUver ; as, silver leaf ; a silver cup.
8. Resembling silver. Specifically; (a) Bright; re-

splendent ; white. " SQver hair." Shak,
Others, on rilr^ lakes and rivers, bathed
TTieir downy breast. MUton.

(6) Precious ; costly, (c) Giving a clear, ringing sound ;
soft and clear. "Si/vcr voices." Spenser, (d) Sweet;
gentle

; peaceful. "5iVrcr sKmber." Spenser.

American sUver fir (Bot.), the balsam fir. See under
Balsasi. — Silver age (Roman Lit.), the latter part (A. d.
14-160) of tlie classical period of Latinity, — the time of
writers of inferior purity of language, as compared with
those of the previous golden aoe, so-called. — SUver-beU
tree (Bot.), an American shrub or small tree (Halesia
tetraptera) with white bell-shaped flowers in clusters
or racemes; the snowdrop tree. — Silver \nah. (Jk>(.), a
shrubby leguminous plant iAnlhyllis Barba-Juvis) of
Southern Europe, having silvery foliage. — SQver chub
{Zool.), the fallfish. ~ SUver eel. (Zool.) (a) The cutlass
fish. (0) A pale variety of the common eel. — SUver llr
(Bot.), a coniferous tree (Abies pectinata) found in
mountainous districts in the middle and south of Eu-
rope, where it often grows to the height of 100 or 150
feet. It yields Burgundy pitch and Straeburg turpen-
tme. — SUver foU, foil made of silver. — SUver fox (Zool.)^
a variety of the common fox ( Vv.lpes wipes, variety or-
genteus) found in the northern parts of Asia, Europe,
and America. Its fur is nearly black, with silvery tips,
and is highly valued. Called also blaek fox, and silver*
gray fox. — SUver gar. (Zool.) See Billpish (a). — SUver
grain (Bot.), the lines or narrow plates of cellular tissue
which pass from the pith to the bark of an exogenous
stem ; the medullary rays. In the wood of the oak they
are much larger than in that of the beech, maple, pine,
cherry, etc. — SUver grebe (Zudl.), the red-tlnoated
diver. See Ilhist. under Diveh. — SUver hake (Zoo/.), the
American whiting. — SUver leaf, leaves or sheets made of
silver beaten very thin. — SUver lunee (Zo'uL), the nam-
aycush. —SUver moonfish. iZool.) See Moonfish (6).

—

SUver moth (Zo'dl.)^ a lepisma. — BUver owl (Zool.), the
bam owl. —SUver perch [Zool.), the mademoiselle, 2.

—

SUver pheasant (Zool.), any one of several species of
beautiful crested and long-tailed Asiatic pheasants, of the
genus Euplocamus. They have the tail and more or less
of the upper parts silvery white. The most common spe-
cies (E. nycthemerus) is native of China. — SUver jjlate,
domestic utensils made of silver. -SUver plover (Zool.),
the knot. —SUver t&lmon (Zool.), a salmon Wncorhvn-
chus kisiitch) native of both coasts of the North Pa-
cific. It ascends all the American rivers as far south
ai. the Sacramento. Called also kisiUch, u-hitefish, and
white salmon.— ZMtw shell (Zool.), a marine bivalve ot
the genus Anomia. See Anomia. — SUver steel, an alloy
of steel with a very small proportion of silver. — SUver
stick, a title given to the fleld oflicer of the Life Guards
when on duty at the palace. [Eyi<j.] Thackeray. — SUvsr
tree (Bot.), a South African tree ileucadendron argen-
tetim) with long, silvery, silky leaves. — BUver tront.
(Zocl.) See Trout. —SUver wedding. See under Wed-
ding. — SUver whiting (Zool.)^ a marine sciipnoid food
fish {Menticimts liltoralis) native of the Southern United
States ; —called also surf whiting. — SUver witch {Zodl.\»
a lepisma.

SU'Ter (sll'vSr), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Silvered (-verd);

p. pr. &. vb. n. SiLVEBiso.] 1. To cover with silver ; to
give a silvery appearance to by applying a metal of a
silvery color ; as, to silver a pin ; to silver a glass mirror
plate with an amalgam of tin and mercury.

2. To polish like silver ; to impart a brightness to, like
that of silver.

And Bmiling calmneM silvertd o'er the deep. Fope.

3. To make hoary, or white, like silver.

His head was tilvered o'er with age. Gay,

SQ'ver, v. i. To acquire a silvery color. [iJ.]

The eastern ak>- began to silver and shine. X. WdUaot,

SU'rer-back' (-bSk'), n. {Zool.) Tlie knot.
SUTer-ber'ry (-bSr/rf), n. (Bot.) A tree or shrub

{Elvp'iipius fi;(7«n(tfo) with silvery fohage and fruit. Gray,
SU'ver-blli (-bTl'), n. {Zool.) An Old World finch

of the gemiH Mtinia, as the M. Alalabarica of India, and
M. rmit'ins of Africa.

Sil'ver-boom^ (-bComOt n- [D. zilver silver + boom
tree.J ( Bot. ) See LsucADENDRpN.

Sll'ver-an' (-HnO, n, {Zool.) A small North Ame>
lean frohh-water cyprinoid fish {Notropis Whipplei).
SU'rer-flsh' (-ffshO, n. {Zool.) (a) Thetorpum. (6)

A white variety of the goldfish.

SU'ver-gray' (-grS'), a. Having a gray color with
a silvery JiisttT ; as, silver-gray hair.

SU'ver-lneM (-T-nSs), n. The state of being silvery,

SU'verlng, n. {Metal.) The art or process of cover-
ing metals, wood, paper, glass, etc., with a thin film <rf

metallic silver, or a substance resembling ^Iver ; also,
the film so laid on ; as, the silvering of a glass speculum.
SU'yer-lze (-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Silvebizbd (-Izd)

;

P'Pr. & vb. n. Sn.vXHiziMo.] To cover with silver.

SU'rer-leBB, a. Having no silver; hence, without
money ; impecunious. Piers Plowman,
SUVer-uni:, n. A small silver coin. lObs."]

A thousand vines at a thousand silvertings. Isa. vU. 2&

SU'TCr-ly, adv. Like silver in appearance or In sound.

Let me wipe off this honorable dew,
That tilverli/ doth progress on thy cheeks. Shak.

BSLhrtmi (-v3m), a, [AS. seolfren, sylfren.] Hade
of sUver. {Archaicl Wyclif {Acts lix. 24>.

Speech is silvern; silence is golden. Old Proverb.

Sil'rer-sides' (-vSr-sIdzO. n. {Zool.) Anyone of ser-
eral species of small fishes of the family Atherinida^
having a silvery stripe along each side of the body. The
common species of the American coast {Menidia notata)
is very abundant. Called also silverside^ sand smelt,

friar, tailor, and tinker.

Common Sllversides iMenidia notatd).

Brook iUvsrsldas (Zool.), a small fresh-water North
American fish (Labadesthes sicculus) related to the ma>
rine sllversides.
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Silverepot iSpeyeria idaiia).

r "Winffs reversed to ehow Mark-
ings of Under Side.

SU'rer-anlth' (sTl'vSr-smttlx'), «. One whose occn-
pation is to manufacture utensils, ornaments, etc., of sU-

Ter ; a worker in silver.

Sil'W-BpOf (-8p6f), n. {Zo'61.) Any one of niimer-

ons species of butterflies of
the genus Argynnig and al-

lied generft, having silvery
pots on the under side of
the wings. See Xllust. un-
der ApHRODm.
SU'verware^ (-wfir'), n.

Dishes, vases, ornaments,
and utensils of various
sorts, made of silver.

SU'ver-weod' (-wedO,n.
{Bot.) A perennial roaa-

eeous herb {PoimtiUa Anserina) having the leaves sil-

ytay white beneath.

Mfver-y (-y ), a. 1. Resembling, or having the luster

of) silver
;
grayish white and lustrous ; of a imld luster ;

blight.
All the enameled race, whose silvery wing-
Waves to the tepid zephyrs of the spring. Pcpe.

8. Besprinkled or covered with silver.

3. Having the clear, musical tone of silver ; soft and
dear in sound ; as, sUvery voices ; a silvery laugh.

Silvery iron (Metal.\ a peculiar light-gray fine-grained
east iron, usually obtained from clay iron ore.

SU'vl-cnl^tltre (sTl'vT-kai'tttr ; 135), n. [Of. F. «/-

Viculiure.2 See Stlviculttjre.

Bi'ma (si'mi), n. (Arch.) A cjnna.

Sizn'a-gre (sTm'i-ger), n. [F. simagrSe,'] A grimace.

lObs.^ Dryden.

Sl-mar' (sl-m'ar'), n. [F. simarre. See Chimeek.]
A woman's long dress or robe ; also, a light covering ; a
scarf. [Written also cimar, eynwr, samare, simare.']

II Sl^marre' (s^'mSr'). [F.l See Simab. Sir W. Scott.

Slm^lot (sTm'blSt), n. [F. simbleau.'} The harness
of a drawloom.

II Slm'l-a (simt-i), n. [L., an ape ; cf. simus flat-

nosed, snub-nosed, Gr. o-i/tuk.] (Zo'dl.) A Linuaean genus
of Quadnmiana which included the types of numerous
modem genera. By modern writers it is usually re-

stricted to the genus which includes the orang-outang.

Slm'I-al (-<3l), a. (Zoo/.) Simian; apelike.

Slzn'l-an (-«n), a. [L. simia an ape.] {Zo'dl.) Of or

pertaining to the family Simiadse^ which, in its widest

sense, includes all the Old World apes and monkeys

;

also, apelike.— n. Any Old World monkey or ape.

Slm'l-lar (-iSr), a. [F. similaire^ fr. L. similis like,

similar. See Same, a., and cf. Simclatk.] 1. Exactly
corresponding ; resembling in all respects ;

precisely like.

2. Nearly corresponding ; resembling in many respects

;

somewhat like ; having a general likeness.

3. Homogeneous ; uniform. [^.] Boyle.

SimlUr flguTBi (Gfiom.\ fibres which differ from each
other only in magnitude, bemg made up of the same num-
ber of like parts similarly situated. — Similar rectilineal

flgores, such as have their several angles respectively
equal, each to each, and their sides about the equal an-

fles proportional. — Similar solids, such as are contained
y the same number of similar planes, similarly situated,

and having like inclination to one another.

Siml-lar, n. That which is similar to, or resembles,
something else, as in quality, form, etc.

Slml-lar'l-t7 (-ISrl-ty), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). [Cf. F.

simUaritS.'} The quality or state of being similar ; like-

ness ; resemblance ; as, a similarity of features.

Hardly is there a similarity detected between two or three
facts, than men hasten to extend it to all. Sir W. Hamilton.

Siml-lar-ly (sTm1-ler-iy), adv. In a similar manner.
Slm'l-lar-y (-y), a. Similar. [06«.]

Rhyming cadences of similary words. South.

Slml-la-tive (-IS-tTv), a. Implying or indicating like-

ness or resemblance. [Jt.]

In similative or inBtrumental relation to a pa. pple. [past parti-

ciple], as almond-leaved, -scented, etc. New English Diet.

Slm'l-le (8tmT-15),n.;_p/. Similes (-15z). [L., from
Hmilis. See Similar.] {Rhet.) A word or phrase by
which anything is likened, in one or more of its aspects,

to something else ; a similitude ; a poetical or imagina-

ttre comparison.

A good swift simile, but something currish. Shak.

II Sl-mll'l'ter (sT-mTl'T-tSr), 71. [L., in like manner.]
(liaw) The technical name of the form by which either

party, in pleading, accepts the issue tendered by his op-
ponent ; — called sometimes a joinder in issue.

Sl-mll'l-tnile (-tud), n. [F. similitude, L. simUitudOy
from similis similar. See Siuilab.] 1. The quality or

state of being similar or like ; resemblance ; likeness

;

aimiiarity ; as, similitude of substance. Chaucer.
Let us make now man in our image, man
In our similitude. Milton.

It fate some future bard shall join
In sad similitude of griefs to mine. Pope.

2. The act of likening, or that which likens, one thing
to another ; fanciful or imaginative comparison ; a simile.

TaasOj in his similitudes, never departed from the woods i that
is, all his comparisons were taken from the country. Di-yden.

3. That wliich is like or similar; a representation,
semblance, or copy ; a facsimile.

Man should wed his similitude. Chaucer.

Sl-mil^l-tU'dl-na-ry (-tii'dl-nfi-rj?), o. Involving or
expressing similitude. [0&*.] Coke.

Slml-lize (sTml-liz), v. t. To liken ; to compare ; as,

to similize a person, thing, or act. Lowell.

Slm'l-lor (-ISr), n. [F., fr. L. similis similar -|- F. or

gold, L. aurum. Cf. Semiloe.] An alloy of copper and
zinc, resembling brass, but of a golden color. Ure.

Slm'1-OUS (sTm^-Qs), a. [L. simia an ape.] {Zool.)

Of or pertaining to the Simise ; monkeylike.

That itraage simious, schoolboy passion of giving pain to

others. Sydney Smith.

Slml-tar (sTmt-ter), 7i. See RcunTER.
Stm'mer (sTm'mer), v. i. [imp, &, p. p. Simmebed

(-merd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Simmerihg.] [Prov. E. also

simper;— an onomatopoetic word.] To boil gently, or
with a gentle hissing ; to begin to boil.

I simmer as Uquor doth on the fire before it beeinneth to
boil. i'tdsgrave.

Sim'mer, v. t. To cause to boil gently; to cook in

liquid heated almost or just to the boiling point.

Sim'nel (-nSl), n. [OF. simenel cake or bread of

wheat flour, LL. simenellus wheat bread, fr. L. simila
the finest wheat flour. Cf. Semolina.] 1. A kind of
cake made of flne flour ; a cracknel. [<}&«.]

Not common bread, but vastel bread, or simneh. Fuller.

2. A kind of rich plum cake, eaten especially on Mid-
Lent Sunday. lEng.l Herrick.
Sl-mo'nl-ao (sI-mo'nT-Sk), n. [LL, simoniacus. See

Simony ] One who practices simony, or who buys or
sells preferment in the church. Ayliffe.

Slm'O-ni'a-cal (6Tm''6-ni'a-kal), a. Of or pertaining
to simony; guilty of simony; consisting of simony. —
Slm^o-ni'a-cal-ly, adv.
The flagitious profligacy of their lives, and the simoniacal

arts by wliich tliey grasped at the popedom. J. S. Harford.

Sl-mo'ni-al (sT-mS'nl-al), a. Simoniacal. [06*.]
Si-mo'nl-an (sT-mo'nT-an or st- ; 277), w. [See Sim-

ony.] One of the followers of Simon Magus; also, an
adherent of certain heretical sects in the early Christian

church.
Sl-mo^nl-Oizs (-Ss), a. Simoniacal. [06-s.] Milton.

Slm'O-nlst (sTm'o-nlst), n. One who practices simony.

Sim'o-ny (-njf), n. [F. simoniej LL. simoniay fr. Si-
\

man Magus, who wished to purchase the power of con-

ferring the Holy Spirit. Acts viii.] The crime of buy-
ing or selling ecclesiastical preferment; the corrupt
presentation of any one to an ecclesiastical benefice for

money or reward. Piers Ploivman.
Sl-moom' (sl-moom'), ) n. [Ar. samum, fr. samma
Si-moon' (sl-moon'), | to poison. Cf. Samiel.] A

hot, dry, suffocating, dust-laden wind, that blows occa-

sionally in Arabia, Syria, and the neighboring countries,

generated by the extreme heat of the parched deserts or
sandy plains.

^'moaa (si'mSs), a. [L simuSj Gr. fftfttrf?.] Having
a very flat or snub nose, with the end turned up.

Slm'pal (sTm'pi), n. [Malay simpei.'] (Zobl.) A
long-tailed monkey {Semnopit/iecus melalophus) native

of Sumatra. It has a crest of black hair. The forehead
and cheeks are fawn color, the upper parts tawny and
red, the under parts white. Called also black-crested

monkey, and sinpas.

Slm'por (sTm'per), v, i, [imp, & p. p. Simpered
(-perd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SiMPEEiNa.] [Cf. Norw. semper
fine, smart, dial. Dan. semper, simper, affected, coy,

prudish, OSw. semper one who affectedly refrains from
eating, Sw. sipp finical, prim, LG. sipp.'\ 1. To smile

in amlly, affected, or conceited manner.
Behold yond simpering dame. Shak.

With a made countenance about her mouth, between simper-

ing and smiling. iSir P. Sidney.

2* To glimmer ; to twinkle. {Obs.^

Yet can I mark how stare above
Simper and ehine. Herbert.

Sixn^r, n. A constrained, self-conscioua smile ; an
affected, silly smile ; a smirk.

The conscious simper, and the jealous leer. Pope.

Slm'per-er (-er), n. One who simpers. Sir W. Scott.

A Bimperer that a court affords, T. Nevile.

Slm'per-lng, a. & n. from Simper, v.

Sim'por-lng-ly, adv. In a simpering manner.
Slm'ple (-P'l), a. \_Compar. Simpler (-pier) ; superl.

Simplest.] [F., fr. L. simplus, or simplex, gen. simpli-

cis. The first part of the Latin words is probably akin
to E. same, and the sense, one, one and the same ; cf.

L. semel once, singuli one to each, siugle. Cf. Single,

a., Same, a., and for the last part of the word cf. Double,
Complex.] 1. Single ; not complex ; not infolded or en-

tangled ; uncombined ; not compounded ; not blended
with something else ; not complicated ; as, a simple sub-

stance ; a simple idea ; a simple sound ; a siTnple machine

;

a simple problem ; simple tasks.

2. Plain; unadorned; as, simple dress. "Simple
truth." Spenser. " His simple story." Bums.

3. Mere ; not other than ; being only.

A medicine . . . whose «im;>7e touch
Is powerful to araiae King Pepin. Shak.

4. Not given to artifice, stratagem, or duplicity ; un-

designing ; sincere ; true.

Full many fine men go upon my score, as simpU- aa I stand
here, and I trust them. Marston.

Must thou trust Tradition's simple tongue ? Byron.

To be simple is to be great. Emerson.

5. Artless in maimer ; unaffected ; unconstrained
;

natural; inartificial; straightforward.

In simple manners all the secret lies. Young.

6. Direct ; clear ; intelligible ; not abstruse or enig-

matical ; as, a simple statement ; simple language.

7. Weak in intellect ; not wise or sagacious ; of but
moderate understanding or attainments ; hence, foolish

;

siUy. " You have simple wits." Shak.

The simple believeth every word ; but the prudent man look-

eth well to his going. Pi-ov. xiv. 16.

8. Not luxurious ; without much variety ; plain ; as, a
simple diet ; a simple way of living.

Thy simple fare and all thy plain delights. Coioper.

9. Humble ; lowly ; undistinguished.

A simple husbandman in garments gray. Spenrer.

Clergy and laity, male and female, gentle and simple^arie
the fuel of the same fire. Fuller.

10. {Bot.) Without subdivisions ; entire; &b, a. simple
stem ; a simple leaf. ,

11. (Chem.) Not capable of being decomposed into
anything more simple or ultimate by any means at pres-
ent known ; elementary ; thus, atoms are regarded a»
simple bodies. Cf. Ultimate, a.

d^^ A simple body is one that has not as yet been
decomposed. There are indications that many of our
simple elements are still compound bodies, though their
actual decomposition into anytliiug simpler may never
be accomplished.

12. {Min.) Homogeneous.
13. {Zool.) Consisting of a single individual or zooid ;

as, a simple ascidian ;— opposed to compound.
Simple contract {Law), any contract, whether verbal or

written, which is not of record or under seal. /. W.
Smith. Chitty. — Simple equation (Alg.), an equation con-
taining but one unknown quantity, and that quantity
only in tlie first degree. — Simple eye {Zobl.), an eye hav-
ing a single lens ;

~ opposed to conipoimd eye. — Simpl*
interest. See under Interest. — Simple larceny. {Law)
See under Larceny. — Simple obligation {Rom. Law),axk
obligation which does not depend for its execution upon
any event provided for by tne parties, or \s not to be-
come void on the happening of any such event. BurriU.

Syn. — Siugle ; uncompounded ; unmingled ; unmixed

;

mere ; uncombined : elementary ; plain ; artless ; sin-
cere ^ harmless ; undesigning ; frank ; open ; unaffected

;

inartificial ; unadorned ; credulous ; silly ; foolish ; shal-
low ; unwise. — Simple, Silly. One who is simple is sin-

cere, unaffected, and inexperienced in duplicity, ~ hence
liable to be duped. A silly person is one who is ignorant
or weak and also self-confident ; hence, one who snows in
speech and act a lack of good sense. Simjdicity is incom-
patible with duplicity, artfulness, or vanity, while silli'

ness is consistent with all three. Simplicity denotes lack
of knowledge or of guile ; silliness denotes want of judg-
ment or right purpose, a defect of character as well aa
of education.

I am a simple woman, much too weak
To oppose your cunning. Shak.

He is the companion of the silliest people In their moBt silly

Sleasure i he is ready for every impertinent entertainment and
iversion. Law.

Slm'ple (sTm'p'l), n. [F. See Simple, o.] 1. Some-
thing not mixed or compounded. " Compounded of many
simples.^^ Shak.

2. {Med.) A medicinal plant ;— so called because each
vegetable was supposed to possess its particular virtue,

and therefore to constitute a simple remedy.
What virtue is in this remedy lies in the naked simple itself

as it comes over from the Indies. Sir }V. Temple.

3. {Weaving) {a) A drawloom. (6) A part of the ap-
paratus for raising the heddles of a drawloom.

4. {H. C. Ch.) A feast which is not a double or a
semidouble.
Sim'ple, V. i. To gather simples, or medicinal plants.

As sitnpling on the flowery hills she [Circe] strayed. Garth.

Slm'plo-heart'ed (-harfgd), a. Sincere ; ingenuous

;

guileless. Sir W. ScotL
Slm'plO—mlnd^ed (-mind/gd), a. Artless; guileless;

simple-hearted; undesigning; unsuspecting; devoid of
duplicity. Bhtckstone. — Sim'ple-mind'ed-ness, n.

Slm'^ple-ness, n. The quality or state of being sim-
ple; Kiniplicity. Shak.
Slm^pler (sTm'pler), n. One who collects umples, or

medicinal plants; a herbalist ; a simpliat.

Simpler's joy. {Bot.) Vervain.

Slxn'pless (-plSs), n. [F. simplesse.'\ Simplicity ; silli-

ness. [06j.] Spenser.
Sim'ple-ton (sTm'p'l-tiSn), n.^ [Cf. F. simplet. It.

semplicione.'] A person of weak intellect ; a silly person.

Sim-pli'clan (sIm-plTsh'on), n. [Cf. OF. stmplicien.'}

One who is .simple. [06s.] Amway.
Slm-plic'i-ty (sIm-plIs'T-ty), n. [F. simplicity, L.

simplicUas. See Simple.] 1. The quality or state of

being simple, unmixed, or uncompounded ; as, the JiTn-

plicity of metals or of earths.

2. The quality or state of being not complex, or of

consisting of few parts ; as, the simplicity of a machine.
3. Artlessness of mind ; freedom from cunning or du-

plicity ; lack of acuteness and sagacity.

Marquis Dorset, a man, for his harmlees simplicity neither
miaUked nor much regarded. Hayward.

In wit a man ; simplicity a child. Pope.

4. Freedom from artificial ornament, pretentious

style, or luxury ; plainness ; as, simplicity of dress, of

style, or of langiiage ; simplicity of diet ; simplicity of

life.

6. Freedom from subtlety or abstruseness ; clearness

;

as, the simplicity of a doctrine ; the simplicity of an
explanation or a demonstration.

6. Weakness of intellect ; silliness ; folly.

How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity t and the
Bcorners delignt in their scorning ? Prov. i. 22.

Slm'pli-fi-ca'tiOIl (sTm'plT-fT-ka'shtin), n. [Cf. F.

simplipcation.'] The act of simplifying. A. Smith.

fflm/pn.fy (sIm'plT-fi), V. t. [imp. & p.p. SiMPU-
FiED (-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Simplifying (-fi'Tng).] [Cf.

F. simplifieTy LL. simplificare. See Simple, and -fy.]

To make simple ; to make less complex ; to make clear

by giving the explanation for; to show an easier or

shorter process for doing or making.
The collection of duties is drawn to a point, and so far 5im-

plified. A. Hamilton.

It is important, in scientific pursuits, to be cautious in simpli-

fying mir deductions. W. Nicholson.

Sim'pllst (-plTst), n. One skilled in simples, or me-
dicinal plants ; a simpler. Sir T. Browne.
Slm-pUs'tlC (sTm-plIs'tYk), a. Of or pertaining to

simples, or a simplist. [i2.] Wilkinson,

Sim'pU-ty {stm'pll-ty), n. Simplicity. [Obs.']

Slm'plO-ce {-plS-se), n. {Gram.) See Symploce.

Sim'ply (-ply), odv. 1. In a simple manner or state;

considered in or by itself; without addition; alone;

merely ; solely ; barely.

[They] make that now good or evil, . . . which otherwise of
itseU were not simply the one or the other. Hooker.

Simply the thing I am
Shall make me live. Shak»

ale* senate, cftre, &m, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, filiey, drb, 6dd

;
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S. Mainly ; without art or subtlety.
SubYerting worldly strong uid worldly wife
By simply meek. Milton.

3. Weakly; foolishly. Johnson.
Slm'n-la Cher (

(slm'S-la'ker), n. [Cf. F. HmtUacTe.'\
Slm'u-la chre I See Simulacrum. \_Obs.'\

II Sim a-la'cmm (-la'krum), n. ; pi. Simulac&a (-kr&).

pj. See SiMiXATE.] A likeness ; a semblance ; a mock
l^)pearance ; a abam ;— now usually in a derogatory sense.

Beneath it nothing but a great sitnulacrunu Thacteray.

Sim'n-Ur (slm'S-ler), n. [Cf. L. simulator^ F. simu-
lateur. See Sikui^tb.} One wbo pretends to be what
he is not ; one who, or that which, simulates or counter-
feits something ; a pretender. [0^^.] Shak.
Christ calleth the Pharisees hypocrites, that is to say, simulars,

and p&inted s«pu!chers. Tyntlaie.

S^'Q-lar, a. False ; specious ; counterfeit. IR. &
Obs.] ** Thou #imu/ar man of virtue." Shak.
Slia'U-lAtO (-lat), a, [L. simutatiUf p. p. of simuiare

to simulate ; akin to simul at the same time, together,
timilis like. See Sixilab, and cf. Disszmblb, Sem-
BLANCi.] Feigned

;
pretended. Bale.

Slm'll-late (-lit), r. /. [imp. &P'P' Sncui.ATKD (-Ja'-

tfid) ; p, pr. & vb. n. Siuulatiko.] To assume the mere
appearance of, without the reality ; to assume the signs
or indicatioiia of, falsely ; to counterfeit ; to feign.

Th« Puritans, even in the depths of the dungeons to which
she had sent them, prayed, and with no rimuiaied fervor, that
he might be kept from the dagger of the aauusin. MacatUai/.

Slm^-la'tlon (-IS'shOn), n. [F. simtOaHon, L. Hmu-
lcUio.1 The act of simulating, or aaauming an appear-
ance which is feigned, or not true ;— distinguished irom
dissimulation, which disguises or conceals what Is true.

Syn. - Counterfeiting ; feint; pretense.

Slm'n-U'tor (sTm'u-la^tSr}, n. [L.] One who simn*
lates, or f^'igns, De Quincey.
Sim'a-la-tO-ry {-IX-tti-Tf ), a. Simulated, or capable

of beini; ^imuhited. Bp. HcUl.
SI mnl-ta-ael-t7 (si'mfil-tA-net-ty), n. The quality

or state of being simultaneous ; simultaneouaneea.
St^SSl-U'ne-OQS (-ta'n«-&8 ; 2T7), a. [LL. simuliim

ft the aame time, fr. !>. simul. See Szmulatb.^ Exist-
ing, happening, or done, at the same time ; as, simultane-
ous events. — Sl'miil-ta'iio-oas-ly* adv. — CU'^mnl-tA'-

SlmnltanMiu •qnatloas (AIq.), two or more equations in
which the Talueeof the unknown quantities entering them
are the same at the aame time in both or in all.

Sbnlll-ty (sTm'fil-tj^), n. [L. nmultas a hostUe en-
oounter, grudge, originally, a (ho*ti^) coming together,
fr. rimul together : cf. OF. simtUti.'] Private grudge or
quarrel ; as, domestic simultie*. [Obs.'i B. Jonson.
Sin (sTn), adv.y prtp.^ & conj. Old form of Sncx.

[Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.'\

Sin that his lord was twenty year of age. Chametr.

Sta* n. [0£. sinne^ AS. synn, syn ; akin to D. zonde,
08. fufufia, OHO. sunta, O. sUnde^ IceL, Dan., & 8w.
tyndy L. sons^ soniis, guilty, perbapa originally from the
p. pr. of the verb signifying, to be, and meaning, the one
who it ia. Cf. Aimua-nc, Sooth.] 1. Tnuu^eaaion of
the law of God ; disobedience of the divine command

;

any vioUtion of God's will, either in purpow or conduct

;

moral dbficiency in the character ; inlqui^ ; aa, rUu of
omiawm and tins of commlaaion.
Whosoever eommitteth fin is the servant of sfit. Jb*jtviiLS4.

Sin is the tran^remioo of the law. 1 /oAa iU. 4.

I think 't no •<»
To cozen him that would anjustly win. Skak.

Enthralled
By fin to foul, exorbitant desiret. HOUm.

2. An offense, in general ; a violation of propriety ; a
nitdemeanor ; as, a sin againat good manners.

I grant that poetry '• a crying tin. Pop*.

3. A sin offering ; a sacrifice for dn.
He bath made him to be hm for os, who knew no sin.

2 Cbr. V. n.
4. An embodiment of sin ; a very wicked peraoo. [£.]

Thy ambition.
Tfaoa tearlet tim, robbed this bewailing land
Of noble Boekingham. Sh<tk.

GT* Sin is oaed in the formation of some compound
words of obvious signification ; aa.«in-bom, fin-bred, sin-
oppreased, nn-polluted, and the bke.
Actaal Bin, Canonical alaa, Origliial sin, Vaalal sin. See

under Actual, CAVoncAL, etc. — Deadly, or Mortal, alas
(B. C. CA.), willful and deliberate transgresaiona, which
bke away divine erace ;— in diatinctionfrom venial tins.
The seven deadly sins are pride, covetoofloeaa, lost, wrath,
gluttony, envy, and sloth. — Sla eater, a man who (ao*
cording to a former practice in England) for a small gra-
toity ate a piece of bread laid on the cheat of a dead per-
son, whereby be was supposed to have taken the stna of
the dead person upon hImaeU. — Ita oflMag, a sacrifloe
for sin ; something offered aa an expiation for sin.

Syn- — Iniquity ; wickedness ; wrong. Bee Cano.
tta, r. i. Urnp. A p. p. BnmD (sTnd) ; p.pr. & vb. n.

BDfvnro.] [OE. sinnen, fte^en, tinegen, AS. syngian.
See finr, ».] 1. To depart Tolnntarily from the path of
duty prescribed by Ood to man ; to Ticdate the divine
law in any paitlcalal', by actual transgression or by the
neglect or nooobservanoe of its faijoDctions ; to violate
any known role of duty ;— often foUowed by against.

Against thee, the« only, have I tinned. P». W. i.

AU have ttmned, and come short of the ^lory of Ood. iEoni. iii. 23.

2. To violate human rights, law, or propriety ; to com-
mit an offense ; to trespass ; to transgress.

I an a man
More ttmmd agalast than tinminff. Sliak.

^^ Who but wishes to Invert the laws
Of order, tint against the eternal eanse. Pope.

Bl-na'lc (ftt-nSTk), \a. [From Mount 5fwrt. 1 Of
81 nalt'lo (si'n^TtTk), f or pertaining to Monnt Si-

naj
; given or made at Mount Slnal ; as, the SinaUic law.

,% fourth century Greek manuscript

of the Bfble, discovered at Mount Sinai (the greater part
of it in 185y) by Tischendorf, a German Biblical critic ;

~-

called also Codex tiinaiticus.

Sin-al1)ln (sln-al'bln), n. [From L. .Stnapis -f alba.'X

(Chem.) A glycoside found in the seeds of white mustard
(Brassica alba, formerly Sinapis alba)y and extracted as
a white crystalline substance.
Sin-am'ine (sln-Smln or -en), n. [iSinapis -f- mela-

inine.'\ {Chem.) A bitter white cryatalline nitrogenous
substance, obtained indirectly from oil of mustard and
ammonia ;

— called also allyl melamine.
Sln'a-pate (-pat), n. {Chem.) A salt of sinapic acid.

Sin^a-plc (sin'a-plk), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to
sinapiue ; specifically, designating an acid (CjiHijOg^ re-

lated to gallic acid, and obtained by the decomposition
of sinapiue, as a white crystalline substance.
Sln'a-pine (sln'A-pTn or -pen), n. [L. sinapi, «'na-

pis, mustard, Gr, aivairi : cf. F. sinapine."] {Cfievi.) An
alkaloid occurring in the seeds of mustard. It is ex-
tracted, in combination with sulphocyanic acid, as a
white crystalline substance, having a hot, bitter taste.
When ainapine is isolated it is unstable and undergoes
decomposition.

II Sl-na'pla (sT-niS'pTs), n. [L.] {Bot.) A disused
generic name for mustard ; — now called Brassica.

Sin'a-pls'ln (sTu'A-pTs'In^, n. {Chem.) A substance
extracted from mustard seed and probably identical with
sinalbin. lObs.l
Sln'a-plsin (sTn'i-pIz'm), n. [L. sinapismus, Gr.

aivairtcTfio^, the use of a mustard blister, fr. <rtvarri^tt.v

to apply a mustard blister, fr. <riva.TTi mustard.] {Med.)
A plaster or poultice composed principally of powdered
mustard seed, or containing the volatile oil of mustard
seed. It is a powerful irritant.

Sin'a-pO-le'lG (-pfi-le'Tk), a. {Sinapis + oleic]
{Chem,) Of or pertaining to mustard oil; specifically,

designating an acid of the oleic acid series said to occur
in mustard oil.

Sl-nap'O-Une (sT-nSp^S-lTn or-lSn), n. ^Sinapis -f L.
oleum oil.] {Chem.) A nitrogenous base, C0.(NH.CsH5)j,
related to urea, extracted from mustard oil, and also
produced artificially, as a white crystalline substance ;—
called also diallyl urea.
Sln'oa-Une (sTn'kA^ITn or -len), n. [So called because

obtained by the action of aU^/ies on Wnapine.] {Chem.)
Choline. [Written also sinkaline.'^

Slnoe (sins), adv. [For sins, contr. fr. OE. sUhens,
sithenes, formed by an adverbial ending (cf. Bmi&Bs)
from OE. tUhen^ also shortened into sithe^ sin, AS. siS-
San, tyS9an, seoSSan^ afterward, then, since, after;
pnmerly, after that ; fr. siS after, later, adv. and prep.
(<HiginaUy a comparative adv., akin to OS. AS after-
waid, since, OHG. ^d. G. seii since, Goth, seipus late,
nl ^KOMMcipt no longer) -f- Son instrumental of the de-
monstrative and article. See That.] 1. From a definite
past time untfl now ; as, be went a month ago, and I

have not seen him aince.

W« tbtot become the slaves to one man's lust. B. Jonion.

2. In the time past, counting backward from the pree-
ent ; before this or now ; ago.

How many ages tince has Virgil writ f Romxmmtm.
About two years ffnce, it so fell oat, that he was brought to a

great lady's house. Sir P. Sidntv-

S. When or that. {Obs.']

Do yon remember nnoe we lay all night In the windmill in
Bt. Owrfe'i field r Shak.

fltaoti prep. From the time of ; in or during the time
sobaequent to; subsequently to; after ;— usually with
a past event or time for the object

"nie Lord hath blessed thee, since my coming. Oen. xxz. 30.

I have a model by which he may build a nobler poem than
any extant since the ancients. Oryden.

8iBM, conj. Seeing that ; because ; considering ; —
formerly followed by that.

Sinct that my penitence comet after alL
• s pardon. Shak.Imploring

AEnoe truth and constancy are vain,
absBt neitber love, nor sense of pain.
Nor force of reason, can persuaae.
Then let example be obeyed. OranviUe,

Syn. — Because ; for ; as ; inasmuch as ; considering.
See BacAUSB.

Stn-OOV (sTn-sSr'), a. \_Compar. Sorcsua (-Sr)

;

superl. SiNcKEirr.] \l*. tincerus, of oncertain origin

;

the flnt part perhaps akin to tin- in tinguli{ae» SnieLa),
and the second to eemere to senarate (cf. Disckhs) : cf.

F. sinch^^ 1. Pore; onmixed; tinadnlterated.
There is no tinetn add in any animal Juice. Arbuthnot.

A Joy which never was sincere till now. Dryden.

2. Whole; perfect; imburt; oninjured. \,Obt.'\

The invioUMe body stood tineert. Dryden.

3< Beinf in really what it ^>pears to be ; having a
character which corresponds with tlie i^ipearance ; not
telsely aasoued; gentnne; true; real; as, a sincere
desire for knowledge ; a sincere contempt for meanness.
A rincerc intention of pleasing God in all oar actiona. Law.
4. Honest ; free from hypocrisy or dissimulatloi. ; as,

a Hncere friend ; a sincere person.

The more sincere you are, the better it will fare with yon at
the great day of acconnt. JTaterlantl.

Syn, — Honest : unfeigned ; unvarnished ; real ; true
;

oniiTected ; inartificial ; frank ; upright. See Hkartt.
Sln-Otnly, adv. In a sincere manner. Specifically

:

(a\ Pnr^y; without allov. Milton, {b) Honestly; un-
imgnedly ; without dissimulation ; as, to speak one^s
mind sim^^ely ; to love virtue sincerely.

Sln-cere'ness, n. Same as Szncioutt. Beau, dc Fl.
Sin-cer'l ty (sTn-sBrt-ty). n. pU Hneeriias: cf. F.

sincerite.^ The quality or state of being sincere; hon-
esty of mind or intention ; freedom from simulation,
hypocrisy, disgnise, or false pretense ; ^ncerenesa.

I protest. In the tincerity of love. Shak.
Sincerity Is a duty no lera plain than important Knox.

Slnoll (sTnch), n. [See Cihch.] A saddle girth made
of leather, canvas, woven horsehair, or woven erass.
iWestem U. S.]

^

Sinch, f. t. To gird with a siuch ; to tighten the siuch
or girth of (a saddle) ; as, to sinch up a saddle, [ West'em U. 5.]

Sln-cip'l-tal (sln-slp^-tal), a. {Anat.) Of or pertain-
ing to the sinciput ; being in the region of the sinciput.
Sin'cl-pnt (stu'sl-put), n. [L., half a head ; semi

half + caput the head.] 1. {Anai.) Tlie fore part of the
head.

2. (Zobl.) The part of the head of a bird between the
base of the bill and the vertex.
Sln'don (sTn'dHn), n. [L., a kind of fine Indian cot-

ton stuff, Gr. o-ti/Swi-.] 1. A wrapper. {Obs.} " Wrapped
in sindons of linen." Bacon.

2. {Surg.) A small rag or pledget mtroduced into the
hole in the cranium made by a trephine. Dunglison.
Sine (sin), n. [LL. *inu5 a sine, L.

sinus bosom, used in translating the
Ar. jaib, properly, bosom, but prob-
ably read by mistake (the consonants
being the same) for an original jiba I

sine, from Skr.yTi-a bowstring, chord
of an arc, sine.] {THg.) {a) The
length of a perpendicular drawn from
one extremity of an arc of a circle to ^. ^""^^T^-.^e of
the diameter drawni through the other 'the'Arc afi'and of
extremity. (6) The perpendicular it- the Angle acd; db
self. See Sine of an angle, below. Versed Sine.

Artificial sines, logarithms of the natural sines, or loga-
rithmic sines. — Curve of sines. See Sinusoid. — Katural
ainei, the decimals expressing the values of the sinea, the
radius being unity. — Sine of an angle, in a circle whose
radius is unity, the sine of the arc that measures the
angle ; in a right-angled triangle, the side opposite the
given angle divided by the hypotenuse. See Ttigono-
metrical fmiction, under Fdkction. —Versed sine, that
part of the diameter between the sine and the arc.

[I Si'ne {?!\'nt\prep. [L.] Without.
Si'ne-cn'^ral (-ku'ral), a. Of or pertaining to a sine-

cure ; being in the nature of a sinecure.
Si'ne-cure (-kur), n. [L. sine without 4- cura care,

LL., a cure. See Cure.] 1. An ecclesiastical benefice
without the care of souls. Ayliffe.

2. Any office or position which requires or involves
little or no responsibility, labor, or active service.

A lucrative sinecure in the Excise. Jfiocou/dy.

Si^no-cnre, v. t. To put or place in a sinecure.
Si'ne-cn-rlsm (-fct^-rlz'm), n. The state of having a

sineni re.

Si'ne-cn-rlst (-kfi-rtst), n. One who has a sinecure.

Sln'ew (sin'fi), n. [OE. sinewe, senerce, AS. sinVf
seonu; akin to D. zenuw, OHG. senawa, G. sehne, Icel.

«n, Sw. senoy Dan. sene; cf. Skr. snava. V290.]
1. {Anat.) A tendon or tendinous tissue. See Tendon.
2. Muscle; nerve. [£.] Sir J. Davies.
3. Fig. : That which supplies strength or power.
The portion and sinevi of her fortune, her marriage dowry.

Shak.
and money, may lustlv be

Sir W. Rateigh.
The bodies of men, munition,

Called thr tinetcg of war.

^^ Honey alone is often called the sinews of tear.

Sin'ew, V. t. limp. & p. p. SiNBWKD (-Gd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. SiNEwiNO.] To knit together, or make strong
with, or as with, sinews. Shak.
Wretches, now duck up for long tortures . . . might, if properly

treated, serve to $inew the state in time of danger. Goldsmith.

Sln'ewed (-Qd),
ttTODgsineured youth.

2. Fig. : Equipped ;

1. Furnished with sinews ; as, a

strengthened.
When he sees

Ourselves well ginetced to our defense. Shak
Sin'ew-l-ness (-T-n6s), n. Quality of being sinewv.
Sln'ew-lsh, a. Sinewy, [06j.] Holinshed.
Sin'ew-leu, a. Having no sinews ; hence, having no

Stren^irtli or vivror.

Stn'ew-ons (lis), a. Sinewy. \Obs.'\ Holinshed.
Sln'ew-ahnmk' (-shrDnkM, a, {Far.) Having the

sinews under the belly shrunk by excessive fatigue.

Sln'ew-y (-^), a. 1. Pertaining to, consisting of, or
resembling; a sinew or sinews.

The sinewy thread my brain lets fall. Donne,

2. Well braced with, or as if with, sinews ; nervous

;

vigorous ; strong ; firm ; tough ; as, the sinewy Ajax.
A man whose words . . . were so close and sinewy. Hare.

Slntol (sln'fyl), a. [AS. tynfull.'\ Tainted with, or
full of, sin ; wicked ; Iniquitous ; criminal ; unholy ; as,

tinfxd men ; sinful thoughts. Piers Plowman,
Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity. laa. i. 4.

— Staital-17. adv. — Sln'tol-nesB, n.

Stuff (sTng), V. i. [imp. Suno (^nng) or Sano (sSng);
p.p. BuKO; p. pr. & vb. n. Singing.] [AS. singan;
akin to D. zingen, OS. & OHG. singan, G. singen, IceL
syngja, Sw, sjunga, Dan. synge, Goth, siggwan, and per-
haps to E. sayy v. t., or cf. Gr. ^m^"? voice. Cf. Sinqi,
SoKo.] 1. To utter sounds with musical inflections or
melodious modulations of voice, as fancy may dictate, or
according to the notes of a song or tune, or of a given
part (as alto, tenor, etc.) in a chorus or concerted piece.

The noise of them that sing do I hear. Ex. xxxii. 18,

2. To utter sweet melodious sounds, as birds do.

On every bough the briddes heard I ting. Chaucer.

Singing birds, in silver cages hung. Dryden.

3. To make a small, shrill sound ; as, the air tings in
passing through a crevice.

O'er his head the flying spear
iSang innocent, and spent ita force in air. Pope.

4> To tell or relate something in numbers or verse ; to
celebrate something in poetry. Milton,

Bid her . . . ting
Of human hope by croes event destroyed. Prior,

Dae, flnite, r^de, f^!, «p, Om ; pitf ; frfbd, fdbt ; out. oil ; cfcair i go t sing, iok ; then, thin ; bON ; zh = « in azur«.
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6* To cry out ; to complain. lObsJ]
They should smg if that they wer« bent. C^aueer.

Stnc (stng), V. t. 1. To utter with musical inflections

(xe modulatioos of Toice.

And they siHff the song of Moses, the servant of God, and the
wng of the Lamb. Jiev. xv. 3.

And in the darkness sing yoni carol of high praise. Keble.

2. To celebrate in eong ; to give praises to in verse ; to

relate or rehearse in numbers, verse, or poetrj*. Milton.

Amis and the man I sing. Di'ydtn.

iTie last, the happiest BritiBh king.
Whom thou Shalt paint or I shall sing. Adatson.

3. To influence by singing ; to lull by singing ; as, to

ting a child to sleep.

4. To accompany, or attend on, with singing.

I heard them singing home the bride. Longfellow.

Singe (stnj), r. t. limp. & p. p. Singkd (slujd) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Singeing (sTujang).] [OE. sengen^ AS.

tengan in hesengan (akin to D. zengen^ G. sengen), orig-

inally, to cause to sing, fr. AS. singan to sing, in allusion

to the singing or hissing sound often produced when a

substance is singed, or slightly burned. See Sing.]

1. To burn slightly or superficially ; to bum the sur-

face of ; to bum the ends or outside of ; as, to singe the

bair or the skin.

Yea sulphurous and thought-executing fires, . . .

Singe my white head I Shak.

I aiitged the toes of an ape through a burning glass.

L' Estrange.

2. (a) To remove the nap of (cloth), by passing it rap-

Idly over a red-hot bar, or over a flame, preliminary to
dyeing it. {b) To remove the hair or down from (a

plucked chicken or the like) by passing it over a flame.

Singe, n. A burning of the surface ; a slight bum.
Sin'ger (sTn'jer), n. [From Singe.] One who, or that

which, singes. Specifically : (a) One employed to singe

cloth. (6) A machine for singeing cloth.

Slugger (sYng^r), n. [From Smo.] One who sings
;

especially, one whose profession is to sing,

Slng'er-esB, n, A songstress. lObs.} Wyclif.
Sln^gba-lese' (sTn'gMez' or -les'), n. & a. [Skr. Siih-

hala Ceylon.] {Ethnol.) Same as CtNOALEsz.
Singling (sTngOfng), cu &n. from Sing, v.

Singing bird. (Zool.) (a) Popularly, any bird that sings

;

a song bird. <&) Specifically, any one of the Oschies. —
Singing ImkA, a book containmg music for singing ; a book
of tunea. — Singliig ftlcon or hawk. {Zool.) See Cbfiniiyig

falcon^ under Chanting. — Singing fish (Zool.), a Califor-
nia toadflsh (Porichthys porosissimus). — Singing flame
(Acoustics), a flame, as of hydrogen or coal gas, burning
within a tube and so adjusted as to set the air within the
tube in vibration, causing soxmd. The apparatus is called
also chemical harmonicon. — Singing master, a man who
teaches vocal music. —Singing school, a school in which
persons are instructed in smgmg.

Slng'lng-ly, adv. With sounds like singing ; with a
kind of tune ; in a singing tone. G. North (1575).

Sin'gle (sTn'g'l), a. [L. singulus,, a dim. from the
root in simplex siople ; cf. OE. & OF. sengle^ fr. L. sin-

gulus. See Simple, and cf. Singulab.] 1. One only, as

distinguished from more than one ; consisting of one
alone ; individual ; separate ; as, a single star.

No tingie man is bom with a right of controlling the oj^iniona
of all the rest. Pope.

%. Alone : having no companion.
Who single hast maintained.

Against revolted multitudes, the cause
Of truth. Milton.

3< Hence, unmarried ; as, a single man or woman.
OrowB, lives, and dies in single blessedness. Shdk.
Single chose to live, and shunned to wed. Dryden.

4. Not doubled, twisted together, or combined with
Others ; as, a single thread ; a single strand of a rope.

6. Performed by one person, or one on each side; as,

a single combat.
These shifts refuted, answer thy appellant, ...
Who now defies thee thrice to single fight. Milton.

6. Uncompounded
;
pure ; unmixed.

Simple ideas are opposed to complex, and single to compound.
/. Watts.

7. Not deceitful or artful ; honest ; sincere.

I speak it with a single heart. Shak.

8. Simple ; not wise ; weak ; silly. [Obs."]

He utters such single matter in so infantly a voice. Beau. 8f Ft.

Single ale, beer, or drink, small ale, etc., as contrasted
with double ale, etc., which is stronger. [Obs,\ Nares.— Single bill (Law), a written engagement, generally un-
der seal, for the payment of money, without a penalty.
Burrill. — Single conrt (Lawn Tennis), a court laid out for
only two players. ~ Single-cut file. See the Note under
4th File. — Single entry. See under Bookkeeping. — Sln-

Sle file. See under 1st File. ~ Single flower (Bot.), a
ower with but one set of petals, as a wild rose. — Single

knot. See Illust. under Knot. — Single whip (Naui.)^ a
single rope running through a fixed block.

Sln'gle, tJ. /. [imp. & p. p. Singled (-g'ld)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Singling (-glTng).] 1. To select, as an indi-
vidual person or thing, from among a number ; to choose
out from others ; to separate.

Dogs who hereby can single out their master in the dark. Bacon.
His blood I she faintly screamed, her mind
Still singling one from all mankind. Moort.

2. To sequester ; to withdraw ; to retire. [06*.]
An ageat singling itself from consorts. Hooker.

3. To take alone, or one by one.
Men . . . commendable when they are singled. Hooker.

Sln'gle, V. i. To take the irregular gait called sin-

gle-foot ;— said of a horse. See Single-foot.
Many very fleet horses, when overdriven, adopt a disagreeable

gait, wnich seems to be a cross between a pace and a trot, in
which the two legs of one side are raised almost, but not quite,
mmuitaneously. Such horses are said to single, or to be sincle-
footed. w. S. Clark.

Sln'gle, n.

2. pT. The reeled filaments of silk, twisted without
1. A unit ; one ; as, to score a single.

_ reeled filaments
dOQbfing to give them firmness.

3. A handful of gleaned grain. {_Prov. Eng. & Scot."]

4. (Laum Tennis) A game with but one player on
each side ;

— usually in the plural.

5. (.Baseball) A hit by a batter which enables Ixim to
reach first base only.

Sln'gle-acMng (sTn'g*l-Skt'Tng), a. Having simplic-
ity of action ; especially (Mach.)^ acting or exerting force
during strokes iu one direction only ;— said of a recipro-
cating engine, pump, etc.

Sln'gle-breast'^ed (-brSst'Sd), a. Lapping over the
breast only far enough to permit of buttoning, and having
buttons on one edge only ; as, a single-breasted coat.

$ln'gle-l00t' (-fd5t0} n. An irregular gait of a horse ;— called also single-footed pace. See Single, v. i.

Single-foot is an irregular pace, rather rare, distinguished by
the posterior extremities moving in the order of a fast walk, and
the anterior extremities in that of u slow trot.

Stillman ( The Horse in Motion).

Sln'gle-hand'ed (-hSnd'Sd), a. Having but one hand,
or one w orkman ; also, aloue ; unassisted.

Sln'gle-heart'ed (-hart'gd), a. Having an honest
heart ; free from duplicity. — Sln'gle-heart'ed-ly, adv.
Sln'gle-mlnd'ed (-mlnd'Sd), a. Having a single pur-

pose ; hence, artless
;
guileless ; single-hearted.

Sln'gle-ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being
single, or separate from all others ; the opposite of dou-
bleness, complication, or multiplicity.

2. Freedom from duplicity, or secondary and selfish

ends ; purity of mind or purpose ; simplicity ; sincerity

;

as, singleness of purpose ; singleness of heart.

Sln'gles (-g'lz), n. pi. See Single, n., 2.

Sln'gle-Stiok^ (sin'g'l-sttk'), n. (a) In England and
Scotland, a cudgel used in fencing or fighting ; a back-
sword. (6) The game played with singlesticks, in which
he who first brings blood from his adversary's head is

pronounced victor ; backsword ; cudgeling.

Sln'glet (-gist), n. An unlined or undyed waistcoat

;

a single garment ;— opposed to doublet. \_Prov, Eng.']

Sln^gle-ton (sTn'g'l-tiin), n. In certain games at cards,
as whist, a single card of any suit held at the deal by a
player ; as, to lead a singleton.

Sln'gle-tree' (-treO, «• [Cf. Swingletreb.] The piv-

oted or swinging bar to which the traces of a harnessed
horse are fixed ; a whiffletree.

1^^ When two horses draw abreast, a singletree is fixed
at each end of another crosspiece, called the doubletree.

Sln'gly (sTn'glj?), adv, 1. Individually ; particularly

;

severally ; as, to make men singly and personally good.
2. Only ; by one's self ; alone.

Look thee, *t is so I Thou singly honest man. Shak.

3. Without partners, companions, or associates; sin-

gle-handed ; as, to attack another singly.

At omher singly to decide their doom. P(^e.

4. Honestly; sincerely; simply. [^.] Johnson.
5. Singularly ; peculiarly. \Obs^ Milton.
Slng'-Slng' (slng'sTngO, n. (Zool.) The kob.
Slng'song^ (-sQng^ ; 115), n. 1. Bad singing or poetry.
2. A drawling or monotonous tone, as of a badly exe-

cuted song.

Slng'song', a. Drawling ; monotonous.
Slng'SOng', V. i. To write poor poetry. [i2.]

Tennyson.
Sing'Ster (-ster), n. A songstress. [06*.] Wyclif.
Sln'gn-lar (sTn'gu-l5r), a. [OE. singuler^ F. singu-

lier, fr. L, singularius, singularis, fr. singulus single.

See Single, a.] 1. Separate or apart from others ; sin-

gle; distinct. [06s.] Bacon.
And God forbid that all a company
Should rue a singular man's folly. Chaucer.

2. Engaged in by only one on a side ; single. [065.]

To try the matter thus together in a singular combat.
Holinshed.

3. {Logic) Existing by itself ; single ; individual.

The idea which represents one . . . determinate thing, is

called a singular idea, whether simple, complex, or compound.
/ Watts.

4. (Law) Each ; individual ; as, to convey several par-
cels of land, all and singular,

6. (Gram.) Denoting one person or thing ; as, the sin-

gular number ;— opposed to dual and plural.
6. Standing by itself ; out of the ordinary course ; un-

usual; uncommon; strange; as, a stnpu/ar phenomenon.
So singular a sadness ,

Must have a cause as strange as the effect. Denham.

7. Distinguished as existing in a very high degree

;

rarely equaled ; eminent ; extraordinary ; exceptional

;

as, a man of singular gravity or attainments.
8. Departing from general usage or expectations ; odd

;

whimsical ;— often implying disapproval or censure.

His zeal

None seconded, as out of season judged.
Or singular and raqh, Milton.

To he singular in anything that is wise and worthy, is not a
disparagement, but a praise. Tillotson.

9. Being alone ; belongmg to, or being, that of which
there is but one ; unique.
These busts of the emperors and empresses are all very scarce,
and some of them almost singular in tneir kind. Addison.

Singular point In a cnrve (Math.), a point at which the
curve possesses some peculiar projterties not possessed
by other jwints of the curve, as a cusp point, or a multi-
ple point. — Singular proposition (Logic), a proposition
having as its subject a singular term, or a common term
limited to an individual by means of a singular sign.
Whately. — Singular succession ( Civil Law), division among
individual successors, as distinguisiied from universal
succession^ by which an estate descended in intestacy to
the heirs m mass. — Singular term (Logic), a term which
represents or stands for a single individual.

Syn.— Unexampled ; unprecedented; eminent; ex-
traordinary ; remarkable ; uncommon ; rare ; unusual

;

peculiar ; strange ; odd ; eccentric ; fantastic.

Sln'gn-lar, n. 1. An individual instance ; a particu-

lar. [065.] Br. H. More.

2. {Gram.) Tlie singular number, or the number de-
gone pers '' -i:_..v - ---

Sln'gu-lar-1
noting one person or thmg ; a word in the singular number.

lar-lst (sTn'gu-ler-Ist), n. One wlio aflectt- - . _ „ ,, --- aflects
singularity. [06j.]
A clownish singulaiHst, or nonconformist to ordinary usage.

Sin'gn-lar'l-ty (-ISrl-tj?), n.; pi. Singularities
(-ttz). [L. singularitas : cf. F. singularite.'] 1. The
quality or state of being singular; some character or
quality of a thing by which it is distinguished from all,

or from most, others ; peculiarity.
Pliny addeth this singularity to that soil, that the second

year the very falling down of the seeds yieldeth corn.
Sir W. Baleigh.

I took notice of this little figure for the singularity of the in.
Btrument. Addison.

2. Anything singular, rare, or curious.

Your gallerv
Have we passed through, not without much content
In many singidarities. Shak.

3. Possession of a particular or exclusive privilege,
prerogative, or distinction.

No bishop of Rome ever took upon him this name of singu-
larity [universal bishop]. Hooker.
Catholicism . . . must he understood in opposition to the

legal singularity of the Jewish nation. Jip. Pearson.

4. Celibacy. [065.] Jer. Taylor.
Sin'gu-lar-lze (sln'gti-ler-Iz), v. U To make singular

or single; to distinguish. [J?.]

Sln'gU-Iar-ly, adv. 1. In a singular manner ; in a
manner, or to a degree, not common to others ; extraor-
dinarily ; as, to be singularly exact in one's statements;
singularly considerate of others. ** Singularly hand-
some." Milman.

2. Strangely ; oddly ; as, to behave singularly.
3. So as to express one, or the singular number.
Sln'gult (sTn'gQlt), n. [L. singtdlus.] A sigh or sob-

bing ; also, a hiccough; [06*.] Spenser. W. Broicne,
Sln-gUl'tOUS (eln-giSl'tiis), a. (Med.) Relating to.

or atft'cted with, hiccough. Dunglison,

II Sln-gul'tus (-tus), n, [L.] {Med.) Hiccough.
Sln'1-cal (sin'T-kal or sTn'-; 277), a. [From Sine.]

{Trig.) Of or pertaining to a sine; employing, or founded
upon, sines ; as, a .finical quadrant.

Sln'1-grln (slnl-grln), n. [From NL. Sinapis ni.

gra."] (chem.) A glucoside found in the seeds of black
mustard {Brassica nigra^ formerly Sinapis nigra). It

resembles sinalbin, and consists of a potassium salt of

myronic acid.

Sin'ls-ter (sTnTs-ter; 277), a. [Accented on the
middle syllable by the older poets, as Shakespeare, Mil-

ton, Dryden.] [L. sinister: cf. F. sinistj-e.'] 1. On the
left hand, or the side of the left hand ; left ; — opposed
to dexter, or right. " Here on his sinister cheek." Shak.

My mother's blood
Runs on the dexter cheek, and this sinister

Bounds in my father's. ^hak.

B^^ In heraldry the sinister side of an escutcheon U
the side which would be on the left of the bearer of tha
shield, and opposite the right hand of the beholder.

2. Unlucky ; inauspicious ; disastrous ; injurious

;

evil ; — the left being usually regarded as the unlucky
side ; as, sinister influences.

All the several ills that visit earth.
Brought forth by night, with a sinister birth. B. Jonson.

3. Wrong, as springing from indirection or obliquity

;

perverse ; dishonest ; corrupt ; as, sinister aims.

Nimble and sinister tricks and shifts. Bacon.

He scorns to undermine another's interest by any sinister ot
inferior arts. South.

He read in their looks . . . sinister intentions directed partic-

ularly toward himself. Sir W. Scott.

4. Indicative of lurking evil or harm ; boding covert
danger ; as, a sinister countenance.

Bar sinister. (Her.) See under BAK,n. — Sinister aspect
(Astral.), an appearance of two planets happening accord-
ing to the succession of the signs, as Saturn in Aries, and
Mars in the same degree of Gemini. — Sinister base, Slnls-

ter chief. See under Escutcheon.

Sin'l8-ter-hand'ed (-hSnd'Sd), a. Left-handed;
hence, unlucky. [06*.] Lovelace,

Sln'ls-ter-ly, adv. In a sinister manner. Wood,
Sln'ls-trad (-trSd), adv. [L. sinistra the left hand -|-

ad to.] (Anal. & Zool.) Toward the left side; sinis-

trally.

Sln'ls-tral (-tral), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the left

;

inclining to the left ; sinistrous ;— opposed to dextraL
2. {Zool.) Having the whoris

of the spire revolving or rising to
the left ; reversed ;— said of cer-

tain spiral shells.

Sln'ls-tral'l-ty (-trSlt-ty),

The quality or state of being sin-

istral.

Sln'lB-tral-ly (sYnnfs-tral-lJ;),

adv. Toward the left ; in a sinis-

tral manner. J. Le Conte.

Sin1s-trin(sTn'rs-trIn),n. [L.

sinister left.] {Chem.) A muci-
laginous carbohydrate, resembling
achroodextrin, extracted from
squill as a colorless amorphous
substance ;— so called because it

is levorotatory,

Sln^ls-tror'sal (sTn'ts-trSr'-

sal), a. [L. sinistrorsus, sinistro-

versus, turned toward the left

side ; sinister left -f- vertere, vor-
tere, versum, vorsum, to turn.] Sinistral Shell of fu/^w
Rising spirally from right to left perversus^

(of the spectator) ; sinistrorse.

Sln'ls-trorse'' (stu'Is-trOrs'), a. [See Sinistrorsal.]
Turning to the left (of the spectator) in the ascending
line ;— the opposite of dextrorse. See Dextrorse.
Slnls-trous (-trtis), a. [See Sinistee.] 1. Being on

ale, senate, c&re, &m, &na, ask, final, %il ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, dhey, drbi 5dd

;
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the left aide; inclined to the left; ainifitral. **Sinis-

irous gravity." Sir T. Browiie.
2. Wrong ; absurd ; perverse.

A knave or fool can do no barm, even by the most sinistrous
and absurd choice. BentUy.

SlnlB-trooa-ly (slnTs-triis-lj^), adv. 1. In a sinis-

troua luauuer ; perversely ; wrongly ; unluckily.

2. With a tendency to use the left hand.

Many, ID their iiifancr, are smufrou^y dispoaed, and divers
coutiDue all their life left-handed. Sir T. Browne.

Sink (sink), V. i. [imp. Sunk (sQnk), or (Sank
(sink)) ; p. p. Sunk {obs. Sunken, — now used as adj.) ;

p. »r. & vb. n. Sinking.] [OE. sinken, AS. mean ; akin
"to D. zinken^ OS. sincanj OHG. sincha7i, Q. n'n^^en, Icel.

sokkva^ Dan. synke^ Sw. sjunka^ Goth, sigqany and prob-
ably to E. sUL CI, Sitr.] 1. To fall by, or as by, the
force of gravity ; to descend lower and lower ; to decline
gradually ; to subside ; as, a stone sinks in water ; waves
rise and sink; the sun sinks in the west.

I sink \a deep mire. Ps. Ixiz. 2.

2. To enter deeply ; to fall or retire beneath or below
the surface ; to penetrate.

The stone sunk into his forehead. I Sam. zvii. 49.

3. Hence, to enter so aa to make an abiding impres-
aioo ; to enter completely.

Let these sayings sink down into your ears. LtUce ix. 44.

4. To be overwhelmed or depressed; to fall slowly, as
to tlie ground, from weakness or from an overburden ; to
fail in strength ; tc decline ; to decay ; to decrease.

I think our country sinks beneath the yoke. Shak.

He sunk down m hia chariot. 2 Kings ix. 24.

Let not the fire sink or slacken. Mortimer.

6> To decrease in volume, as a river ; to subside ; to
1)000016 diminished in volume or in a|qwrent height.

The Alpa and Pjrreneans sink before him. Addison.

Syn. — To fall ; subside ; drop ; droop ; lower ; decline ;

decay ; decrease ; lessen.

Sink, V. /. 1. To cause to shik ; to put under water

;

to immerse or submerge in a fluid ; as, to sink a ship.

[The Athenians] fell upon the wings and sank a ilncle ship.
JowettiThtKj^.).

2. ngutatively : To cause to decline ; to depress ; to
degrade ; hence, to ruin irretrievably ; to destroy, as by
drowniag ; aa, to sink one's reputation.

I raiM or simk^ imprison or set free. Prior.

If I have a conscience, let it sink me. Shak.
Thy emel and unnatural lust of powei
Has nout thy father more than all his years. RotPt.

to bay anythinKt and ron happen
nd take up the cooos

3. To make (a depre—Ion) by digging, delving, or cut-
tinff, etc. ; as, to sin* a i^t or a weU ; to sink a die.

4. To bring low; to reduce in quantity ; to waste.

You smdt the river with repeated draughts.

5. To cooceal and appropriate. {Siang']

If ssnl with ready moi
4o be oat of pocket, sink tbe money,
•ooottnt "

Svfifl.

0. To keep out of sight ; to suppress ; to Ignore.
A courtly willingness to sink obnoxious truth*. Robertson.

T. To reduce or extinguish by payment ; aa, to sink
the national debt.

8lDk, n. 1. A drain to carry off iUtby water ; a Jakes.
2. A shallow box or vessel of wood, stone, iron, or

other material, connected with a drain, and oaed for r»>
celvliig filthy water, etc., aa in a kitchen.

3. A hole or low place in land or rock, where waters
aink and are loet ; —called also sink hole. {C. S.}

BlBk hale, (a) The openiiw to a sink drain. (&)Aoea»-
pooL (c) Same aa Sen, n., 3.

Stnk'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, „
^wciilcally: (a) A weight on something, as on a fish

line, to sink it. (6) In knitting machines, one of the
thin platea, Uadea, or othar derloea, that deprev tbe
loops upon or between tbe—edlea.

DM4IBC diksr. In knitting mirMn—, a sinker between
two Jack rinken and acting altemately with them. —
Jack slaksr. Sea tmder Jack, n.— Uaksr bar. <a) In'
kBittinrmachteaL a bar to which one aet of tbe sinker* ia
attached. <b) In deep well boring, a heavY bar forming a
coonectaon between the lifting rope and toe boring tooia.
«boTe the iara.

aiaklair, a. & n. from Sorx.

laUac faad. See under Fuiro. — Staklog bsad (Found-
ingU a riser from which the mold Is fed aa the casting
ahrinka. See Risbk, n.. 4. — Uaktac paap, apump which
«an be lowered in a well or a mine ahan aa Uie level of
the water sinks.

Sinless UXnnSt), a. Free from sin. Piers PUnoman.— Binaess ly, adv.— StnOMS-aew, n,
Sln'ner (nSr), n. One who has sinned

;

oinuex v-uerj, n. une wno nas sinnad ; eqiactally,
one who has sinned without repenting ; hence, a per^st-
ant and incorrigible tranagreasor ; one condamneoiv the
i»w of Qod-

Sln'aar, r. t To act aa a stnnar. iHvsnorous]
Whether the eharmer smner it or aaiot iL Pope.

Sin'ner-aas, n. A woman who aina. lObs.'l
Sln'net (nSt), n. See SsnaT.
Sin o-Iog'lo-al (*Tn^M5/I-kaI), a. [See Sivolooub.]

Rplatiiif; to the Chinese language or literatmre.
81 nolVglst (sT-n51'»-jIst), n. A afawkMRia.
Sln'o^logue (sln^lSg), «. [From L. mae, an OrU

enUl |>eoi'le mentioned by Ptolemy, or Ar. Sin China or
the Chinese + Or. KSyot dbooona ; formed like tAeth
logue: cf. F. sinologue.'] A atodant of Chlneae; one
versed in the Chinese lanjhiaga, literature, and history.

Sl-IIOl'O-fy (sT-n51'ft-jf). ». [Cf. F. «noto^.] tW
branch of s^mixed knowledge which treaU of the
Chinese, their laniruage, literature, etc

Sin'o-par (sTn'ft-pKr), «. (Min.) Bfaiopla.
Sl-no'pi-a (sT-n.>'pT^), ) n. A red pigment made fxoih
SI no'plB (sT-nypTs), \ BinopHe.

_Sln'o-plta (sTn^pit), n. [F., fr. L. Hnopis (sc terra).

a red earth or ocher found In Simope, a town in Faphla*
gouia, on the Black Sea, Gr. atfcuirtr.] {Min.) A brick-
red ferruginous clay used by the ancients for red paint.

Sln'o-ple (sla'd-p'i), n. {Min.) Ferruginous quartz,
of a blood-red or brownish red color, sometimes with a
tinge of yellow.
^n'O-ple, n, [F., fr. LL. sinopis. See SiNOPLS a min-

eral.] Qler.) The tincture vert; green.
Slnque (sink), n. See CinguK. [06s.] Beau. <fc Fl.

Slns'rlng i.ijTus'rtng), n. (Zodl.) Same as Ba2<xrxng.
Siu'ter (alu'ter), n. [G. Cf. Cinder.

;{
{Mm.)l>rosB,

as of iron ; the scale which flies from iron when ham-
mered ; — applied as a name to various minerals.

Calcareotu ainter, a loose banded variety of calcite
formed by deposition from lime-bearing waters ; calcare-
ous tufa ; travertine. — Cenonian sinter, fuleurite. — Sili-

ceoos sinter, a light cellular or fibrous opal; especially,
geyserite (see Geyserite). It has often a pearly luster,
and is then called pearl sinter.

Sln'to (-t6), or Sln'ta (-too), Sln'to-lsm (-Tz*m),
Sln'to-lst- See Shhoh), etc.

II Sin'tOO (sIn'tSk), n. A kind of spice
used in the East Indies, consisting of the bark
of a species of Cinnamomum. [Written also
sindoc.^

Sln'a-ata (sTn'u-at), a. [L. sinuatus, p. p.

of sinuare to wind, bend, fr. sinus a beud.l
Having the margin altemately curved inward
and outward ; having rounded lobes sepa-
rated by roimded sinuses ; sinuous ; wavy.
Stn^-ate (-at), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Bmu-

ATSO (-a'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Simuatisg.]
To bend or curve in and out ; to wind ; to turn

;

to be sinuous. Woodward.
Sin'n-a'ted (-a't^), a. Same as Sikitatb.

Sin a-a''tlon (-a'shtin), n. [!. Jtnuo/io.] A winding
or b'jTuiing in and out.

Sln'a-OS&' (atn'fi-os^), a. Sinuous. Loudon,
Sinn-os^l-ty (-Csnf-ty), n. ; pi. SnrooarriEs (-ttz).

[Cf. F. sinuositi,'\ 1. Quality or state of being sinuous.
2. A bend, or a aeries of bends and turns ; a winding,

or a serlea of wifldings ; a wave line ; a curve.
A line of ooast certainly amounting, with its sinuosities, to

more than 700 miles. Sydney Smiih.

Sln'n-Oiu (sTn'S-Qs), a. [L. sinuosus, fr. sinus a bent
surface, a cur\-e : cf. F. sinueux. See Sinus.] Bending
in and out ; of a serpentine or undulating form ; wind-
ing ; crooked. — Sin^a-OUB-ly, adv.

Streaking the ground with #i'it«otui trsce. MUton.
Gardens bright with sinuous rills. CoUridge.

Sl^an-palll-ate (si^nfi-pSini-tt), a. {Zool.) Having a
pallial sinus. See under Snrus.
Si'nns (si'ntts), n. ; pi, L. Snrus, E. Sxztusbs (-8z).

[L., a bent surface, a curve, the folds or bosom of a gar-
ment, etc., a bay. Cf. Sms, n.] 1. An opening ; a hol-
low ; a bending.

2. A bay of the sea ; a recess in the shore.
3. {Anat. & Zoot.) A cavity ; a depression. Specific-

ally : <a) A cavity in a bone or other part, either closed
or with a narrow tuning. (6) A dilated veaael or canal.
4. (Med.) A narrow, alon^^tad cavity, in which pas Is

collected ; an ekmgatad abaons with only a small orifice.
6. (Bot.) A daprassion batwaau adjoi^ng lobes.

C^r^A sinus may ba roimdad, as In the leaf of the white
oak, or acute, aa In that of the red maple.

Pallial slnu. (Zool.) See imder Paixxal. — Slaos ts-
B081U ivS-no'sas). [I*., venous dilatation.] (Annt.) (a) The
main part of the cavity of the right auricle of the heart in
tha higher vertebrates, (b) In the lower vertebratea, a
distinct chamber of the heart formed by the onion of Uia
large systemic veins and opening into tne anricle.

armis-Okl (Bi'n&sK>id), n. iSinm -j- -oid,} {Qeonu)
The curve whose ordi-
nataa are proportional

'

to tha ainas of tbe ab-'
srlssas, tha aquation of
tha cnrre being y = a, ,^
a^*. ItU.a«cialed ^^^^r^oriin^.

sittes.

I'al (-old'al), a. {Oeom,) Of or pertaining
to a sinnsoid ; Uka a slnusokL
akKgOM (ahVgO&n), n. 8aa Saooun.
8l0-iD0n'Ata (shd-gC&n'tt), ». SeeSaoawAn.
SIOOS (sS9), n. sing. AoL (EOinol.) See Dakotas.
8tP (flp)* V- 1' Utnp. & p,p. SiFFBD (sipt) i p.pr.&

vb. n. 8imiia.l [OK. sippen ; akin to OD. eippen, and
AS. «apan to dp, sack np, drink. See Sup, tu f. J 1. To
drink or imblba In small quantities ; especially, to take
in with the lips in small quantities, as a liquid ; as, to
sip tea. " Every herb that sips the dew." Milton.

2. To draw into tbe mouth ; to suck up ; aa, a bee sips
nectar from the flowera.

3. To taste tha Uqnor of ; to drink out of. IPoetic]
They sUm the floods, and sip the parple flowers. Dryden.

8tp, v. f. To drink a small quantity ; to take a fluid
with the lips ; to take a sip or sips of something.

[G^e] raised it to her mouth with sober graes t

Then, sippmg, offered to the next in place. Drydsn.

Bfyt n. 1. The act of sipping ; the tsJdng of a liquid
with tbe lips.

2. A small draught taken with tbe lips ; a alight taste.

_ One sip of this
Will bathe the drooping spirits In delight
Beyond the bllas of dreams. Milton.

A sip it all that tbe public ever care to take from rescrvotrs of
abrtract philo«>phy. De Qmmeey.
BIp'am (slp^j ; 48), n. See Supaqb. [Scot.& U.S.I
a^fsip), V. t. SeeSiEP. [Scot. & U. S.l
StpbO-Us (slfT-lTs), n. {Med.) Syphilis.
SfphOld (u'foid), n. [L. sipho a siphon + -oid : cf.

F. vase siphiftde.'] A siphon bottle. See utnder Siphon, n.
Sl'phon (-fOn), n. [F. siphon, L. sipfiOf -onis, fr. Or.

v^^wc a siphon, tube, pipe. J 1. A devioa, consisting of
a pipe or tube bent so as to form two branchas or legs of

Siphon,
through which
water is flow-
ing from the
D^h b.

unequal length, by which a liquid can be transferred to
a lower level, as from one vessel to an-
other, over an intermediate elevation, by
the action of the pressure of the atmos-
phere in forcing the liquid up the sliorter

branch of the pipe immersed in it, while
the continued excess of weight of the
liquid in the longer branch (when once
filled) causes a continuous flow. The
flow takes place only when the dischar-
ging extremity of the pipe is lower than
the higher liquid surface, and when no
part of the pipe is higher above tlie sur-
face than the same liquid will rise by atmospheric pres-
sure ; that is, about 33 feet for water, and 30 inches for
mercury, near the sea level.

2. (Zool.) (a) One of the tubes or folds of the mantle
border of a biv^ve or gastropod mollusk by which water
is conducted into the ^U cavity. See Ilhist. under Mya,
and Lauellibbanchiata. {b) The anterior prolongation
of the margin of any gastropod shell for the protection
of the soft siphon, (c) The tubular organ through which
water is ejected from the gill cavity of a cephalopod. It

serves as a locomotive organ, by guiding and coufiuing

the jet of water. Called also siphuncle. See Xllust. un-
der LoLiGO, and Dibranchiata. (rf) The siphuncle of a
cephalopod shell. («) The sucking proboscis of certain

parasitic insects and crustaceans. (/) A sproutlike pro-

longation in front of the mouth of many gephyreans.

(if) A tubular organ connected both with the esophagus
and the intestine of certain sea urchins and annelids.

3. A siphon bottle.

Inverted ilphon, a tube bent like a siphon, but having
the branches turned upward ; speciflcally (Hydj-aulic En-
gineering), a pipe for conducting water beneath a de-
pressed place, as from one hill to another across an inter-
vening valley, following the depression of the ground. —
Siphon barometer. See under Barometer.— Siphon bottle,
a Dottlo for lioldiuE aerated water, which is driven out
through a bent tube in the neck by the gas within the
bottle when a valve in the tube is oi>ened ; —called also
gazogene, and sipkoid. — Siphon condenser, a condenser
for a steam engine, in which the vacuum is maintained
by the downward flow of water through a vertical pipe of
great height. — Siphon cup, a cup witYi a siphon attached
lor carrymg off any liquid in it ; specifically (Mnch.)^ an
oil cup m vmich oil is carried over the edge of a tube in a
cotton wick, and so reaches the surface to be lubricated.— Siphon gaoge. See iwder Gauob. — Siphon pomp, a jet
pump. See under Jet, «.

Sl'phon (si'fSu), V. t. (Chem.) To convey, or draw
off, by means of a siphon, as a liquid from one vessel to
another at a lower level.

Sl'phon-ase <-tj), n. The action of a
siphon.

Sl'^on-al (-ol), a. Of or pertaining
to a siphon ; resembling a siphon.

Slphonal stomach (Zool.). a stomach
which is tubular and bent back upon it-
self, like a siphon, as in the sidmon. Siphonarid (Si.

phonaria si-

pho). m Mus-
cular £car t f
K e sp i r a-
tory Smus.

Sl'pho-na'rld (si'f6-na'rTd), n. {Zool.)
Any one of numerous species of limpet-
shaped pulmonale gastropods of the genus
Siphonaria. They cling to rocks between
higli and low water marks and have both lunglike organs
and gills. — Si'pho-na'Tid, a.

Iia'pho-na'ta {8i'f«-na'U),n.jrf. [NL.] (Zool.) A
tribe of bivalve mollusks
in which the posterior man-
tle bwder Is prolonged into
two tubes or siphons.
Called also Siphoniata.
Sec Siphon, 2 (o), and
Qdahauo.

Si'plioii-ate (si'fSn.

ftt), a. 1. Having a
siphon or siphons.

2. {Zout.) Belong-
ing to the Siphonata.

One of the Sipho.
nata(ifac(r».or
Mulinia. latera-
lis), with Si-

phons and Foot expanded. Nat. size.

Use, finite, rvde, fyll, ftp, Am; pitf i
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Si'phon-«t (si'f5n-^t), n. {Zool.) One of the two dor-
sal tubular organs on the binder part of the abdomen of
apbids. They give exit to the honeydew. See Illust.

under Aphis.

n a-phCni-* (st-fynt-A), n. [NL.] (J?o/.) A former
name for a euphorbtaceous genus (ifevea) of South
American trees, the principal source of caoutchouc.

II 81-pho'ni-a'U (-a'U), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.) Same
as Siphonata.
Si-phon'lc (st'fSnTk), a. Of or pertaining to a siphon.

Sl-phonl-tor (-I-f2r), n. [NL., fr. L. sipho, -onis, si-

phon +/prrc to bear.] (Zod2.) Any cephalopod having
a flopbonate shell.

ffl^phon-lfer-Olia (sI^fSn-TfSr-tls), a. [Siphon + -/er-

ous.l {Zool.) Siphon-bearing, as the shell of the nauti-
lus and other cephalopoda.

II Si-nho'iil-iim (si-f5'uT-fim), n. / pi. Siphonu (-&).

[NL., from Or. au^ftoe, dim. of avfuv. See Siphon.]
{Anai.) A bony tube which, in some birds, comiects the
tympanum with the air chambers of the articular piece
of the mandible.

II 8t'p]lO-llO-bnui'GU-Ata (Bi'f6-nd-brSn'kT-a't&), Tt.

pi. [NL. See Si-

PROH, and BftAH-
CHIA.] (Zool.) A
tribe of gastropods
having the mantle
border, on one or
both sides, pro-Vp'^^S^'v i ^°^ °' ^^ ^''

longed in the form^^^IZ^ ^"^
, ,.iJ.^'?°^'?'"i'."***

Of a spout through^\^ ^,-,^ „ gp^/^ . , g j i^^n.
wiuch water enters
tha gill cavity. The shell itself Is not always slphono-
•tonntoas in this group.

Si'pho-IIO-bnui'Ohl-AtS (•brSij'kT-ftt), a. {Zodl.) Hav-
ing a siphon, or siphons, to convey water to the gills;

ftfbd, fdbt; out, oil; eluir; go; slngf Ittk ; then, thin; boif ; xh = x In azure.
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belonging or pertaining to the Siphonobranchiata. — n.
One of the Siplionobranchiata.

SI pho-nog'ly-phe (a'tft-nSffni-fS), n. ISipkon +
Gr. y\v6fiy to enjjrave.] {Zool.) A gonidium.

!I SI pho-noph'o-ra (si'f«-n5f'ft-r4f, n. jd, [NL., fr.

Gr. <ri<^<ui' a siphon -f- ^'peti* to bear.] (Zoiil,) An order
of pelagic Hydrozoa including species which form com-
plex free-swimming communities composed of numerous
looids of various Muds, some of which act as floats or as
swimming oi^ans, others as feeding or nutritive zooids,

and others as reproductive xooids. See Ultist. under
FBTaiLX4, and Porfita.

f .

One of the Siphonophora (Agaima).

a Floatt 6b Nectocalyces! c Stem ; rf rf Covering Scales, or H7-
drophyllia: // Feeding and Sexual Zooids and Tastersi ee
Tentaclei and Tentacular Kuobe.

Sl^lAo-nopll'O-ran (-ran), a. (Zool.) Belonging to
the Siphonophora.— n. One of the Siphonophora.
Sl-phon'o-phore (st-fSn'i-fSr), 71. (Zodl.) One of the

Siphonophora.
II Sl'pho-nop'o-da (ai'ffi-nSp'S-di), n. vl, [NL. See

Siphon, and -poda.] (Zool.)
A division of Scaphopoda in-
cludmg those in which the
foot terminates in a circular ^^""^ X5 ^t^
disk.

Ij Sl^pho-no-stom'a-ta (si^

fft-nft-st5m'i-tft), n. o/. [NL. One of the Siphonopoda C5i-

See Siphon, and Stoma. 1 phonodentaUuin). c Oral

(Zool.) (a) A tribe of para- SToI)/ ' ^ Peduncle

sitic copepod Crustacea in-
cluding a large number of species that are parasites of
fishes, as the lemeans. They have a mouth adapted to
suck blood. (6) An artificii division of gastropods in-
cluding those that have siphonostomatous shells.

Sl^pno-no-8tom'a-tou8 (-ttts), a. (Zodl.) (a) Having
the front edge of the aperture of the shell
prolonged in the shape of a channel for the
protection of the siphon ;— said of certain
gastropods, (h) Pertaining to the Siphono-
stomata.

Sl^pho-nos'tome (^^f6-u5s'tom or st-
fBn'S-stom), n. [Gr. trCJMitv a siphon -j-

iTTotia mouth.] (Zool.) (a) Any parasitic
entomostracan of the tribe Siphonostomata.
(b) A siphonostomatous shell.

Sl^pho-rhi'nal (si'ffi-ri'ual), a. ^Siphon
-\- rhinal.'] (Zool.) Having tubular nostrils,
as the petrels.

Si'pho-rhln'l-aJl(-rTnT-an),n. (Zo- SIphonoatomatoua
ol.) A siphorhinal bird. Shell (5(>/(o pyg-

' mseus) with the
Animal expand-
ed, s Siphon,
tially inclosei

the Canal; t Ten-

par-

d ill

tacle and Eye ;

y Foot I V Verge.
Nat. size.

Si'phan^cle (si'fSn^k'l), n. [L. H-
phunciilus, sipunculus, dim. of sipho.
See .-^rPHoN.] (Zool.) The tube which
runs through the partitions of cham-
bered cephalopod shells.

Sl'phun'clod (-k'ld), a. (Zodl.)
Having a siphuncle; siphunculated.
Sl-phun'CU-lar (st-fQn'ku-lSr), a. (Zool.) Of or per-

taining to the siphuncle.

Sl-phlin'ca-la^ted (-la'tSd), a. (Zool.) Having a si-

phuncle. Huxley.
Sip'ld (sTpHid), a. [See Insipid, Sapid.] Having a

taste or flavor; savory ; sapid. [O65.3 Cockeram.
Slp'per (-per), n. One who sips.

Sip'pet (-pSt), R. [See Sip, Sop.] A small sop; a
small, thin piece of toasted bread soaked in milk, broth,
or the like ; a small piece of toasted or fried bread cut
into some special shape and used for garnishing.

Your sweet sippets in widowa' houses. Milton.

Sip'ple (sTp'p'l), V. i. [Freq. of sip.} To sip often.
[06*. or Scot.l

Sip'pllng (-plTng), a. Sipping often. [06*.] " Taken
after a sippting sort.'* Holland.

II SI-pim^cu-la'C6-a (•t-ptSn/kfi-la'shS-A), n. ^;. [NL.,
from Sipunculus^ the typical genus. See Siphuncle.]
(Zool.) A suborder of Gephyrea, including th»8e which
have the body unarmed and the intestine opeaing ante-
riorly.

One of the Sipuneulacea (JPhascolosoma C^puZdlt)* A Side
View while expanded ; m Oral Tentacles ; s Opening of
a Segmental Organ ; x Anna. B Tentacles of the same,
enlarged.

Si-pnn'cn-lold (-loid), a. [NL. Sipunculus, the typ-
ical genus -f -(m"*^.] (Zool.) Pertaining to the Sipuncu-
loidea.— n. One of the Sipunculoidea.

II Sl-pun/cu-lol'ao-a (-loi'dfe-A), n. />;. [NI^.] (Zool.)
(a) Same as Gephyrea. (6) In a restricted sense, same
as SiPtJNCtrLACEA.

II SI' qnls' (si' kwTs'). [L., if anyone (the first words
of the notice in Latin).] (Ch. of Eng.) A notification
by a candidate for orders of his intention to inquire
whetlier any impediment may be alleged against him.

_
Sir (ser), n. [OE. sire, F. siie, contr. from the nomina-

tive L. senior an elder, elderly person, compar. of senexj
senisy an aged person ; akin to Gr. cvoc old, Skr. sana, Goth.
tineigs old, sinista eldest, Ir. & Gael, scan old, W. hen.

Cf. Seioniok, Senate, Seneschal, Seniob, SsSfOR, Sionor,
Sire, Sirrah.] 1. A man of social authority and dig-
nitj' ; a lord ; a master ; a gentleman ; — in this sense
usually spelled sire. [06*.]

He wai crowned lord and sire. Gower.
In the election of a sir so rare. Skak.

2. A title prefixed to the Christian name of a knight
or a baronet.

Sir Horace Vere, his brother, was the principal in the active
part. Bacoti.

3. An English rendering of the Latin Dominus, the
academical title of a bachelor of arts ;— formerly collo-
quially, and sometimes contemptuously, applied to the
clergy. Nares.
Instead of a faithful and painful teacher, they hire a Sir

John, which hath betttr skill ni playing at tables, or in keeping
of a garden, than in God's word. Latimer.

4. A respectful title, used in addressing a man, with-
out being prefixed to his name ; — used especially in
speaking to elders or superiors; sometimes, also, used in
the way of emphatic formality. " What 's that to you,
sir t " Sheridan.

{L^* Anciently, this title was often used when a person
was addressed as a man holding a certain office, or fol-
lowing a certain business. "" Sir man of law." " .Sir
parish priest." Chaucer.

Sir reverence. See under Reverence, n.

Sl-raslrier (sT-rSs'ker), n. See Seraskieh.
Sl-ras'kler-ate (-at), n. See Sbraskierate.
Slr-bo'nl-an (ser-bynT-on), a. See Sbrbonian.
Sir-car' (ser-kar'), n. [Hind. & Per. sarkar a super-

intendent, overseer, chief ; Per. sar the head -\- kar ac-
tion, work.] 1. A Hindoo clerk or accountant. [India]

2. A district or province ; a circar. [/nditr]
3. The government ; the supreme authority of the

state, ilndia']

Slr-dar' (-dar'), n. [Hind. & Per. sardar a chief,
general; sar the head, top -{- (far holding, possessing.]
A native chief in Hindostan ; a headman. Malcom.
Stre (sir), n. [F. sire, originally, an older person. See

Sm.] X. A lord, master, or other person in authority.
See Sm. [06j.]

Pain and distress, sickness and ire,

And melancholy that angry sire.

Be of her palace senators. Rom. of E.
2. A title of respect formerly used in speaking to elders

and superiors, but now only in addressing a sovereign.
3. A father ; the head of a family ; the husband.

Jankin that was our sire [i. e., husband]. Chaucer.

And raise his issue, like a loving sire. Shak.

4. A creator ; a maker ; an author ; an originator.

[He] was the sire of an immortal strain. Shelley.

5. The male parent of a beast ;— applied especially to
horses ; as, the horse had a good sire.

^^ Sire is often used in composition ; as in grand-
*irc, grandfather ; great-grandsire, great-grandfather.

Sire, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SiEBD (sird)
; p. pr. & vb.

n. Sirxno.J To beget ; to procreate ;
— used of beasts,

and especially of stallions.

Sl-re'don (8t-re'd5n), n. [NL., from Gr. treipTjfito*' a
siren.] (Zool.) The larval form of any salamander while
it still has external gills ; especially, one of those which,
like the aiolotl (Amblystoma Mexicanum), sometimes
lay eggs while in this larval state, but which imder more
favorable conditions lose their gills and become normal
salamanders. See also Axolotl.

Sl'ren (sI'rSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. veLpi^v : cf. F. sirene.'}

X. (Class. Myth.) One of three sea nymphs, — or, ac-
cording to some writers, of two,— said to frequent an
island near the coast of Italy, and to sing with such
sweetness that they lured mariners to destruction.

Next where the sirens dwell you plow the seas ;

Their song is death, and makes destruction please. Pope.

2. An enticing, dangerous woman. Skak.
3. Something which is insidious or deceptive.

Consumption is a siren. W. Irving.

4. A mermaid. [06*.] Shak.
5. (Zool.) Any long, slender amphibian of the genus

Siren or family Sirenidse^ destitute of hind legs and
pelvis, and having permanent external gills as well as
lungs. They inhabit the swamps, lagoons, and ditches of

the Southern United States. The more common species
(Siren lacertina) is dull lead-gray in color, and becomes
two feet long.

6. [F. sirene, properly, a siren in sense 1.] (Acmts-
tics) An instrument for producing musical tones and for
ascertaining the number of sound waves or vibrations

per second which produce a note of a given pitch. The
sounds are produced by a perforated rotating disk or
disks. A form with two disks operated by steam or
highly compressed air is used for sounding an alarm to
vessels in a fog. [Written also sirene, and syren."]

Sl'ren, a. Of or pertaining to a siren ; bewitching,
like a siren ; fascinating ; alluring ; as, a siren song.

Sl-rene' (st-ren' or si'ren), n. See Sibbh, 6.

Sl-re'nl-a (st-re'nT-a), n. pi. [NL.;j (Zool.) An order of

large aquatic herbivorous mammals, including the mana-
tee, dugong, rytina, and several fossil genera.

Skeleton and Outline of Manatee.

The hind limbs are either rudimentary or want-
ing, and the front ones are changed to paddles. They
have homy plates on the front part of the jaws, and
usually flat-crowned molar teeth. The stomach is com-
plex and the intestine long, as in other herbivorous mam-
mals. See Gbtacea (6).

Sl-re'lll-ail (-«n), n. (Zool.) Any species of Sirenia.

Sl-renl0-al (st-r6n'T-kal), a. Like, or appropriate tcr,
a siren ; fascinating

; deceptive.

Here 's a couple of sirenical rascals shall enchant ye, Marston.

Sl'ren-lze (si'rgn-iz), v. i. To use the enticementa^
of a siren ; to act as a siren ; to fascinate.

II Sl-rl'a-8l8 (sI-ri'A-ats), n. [L., fr. Gr. o-eipiaaw, fr.

tretptos the Dog Star, properly, scorching.] (3l€d.) (a) A
sunstroke. (6) The act of exposing to a sun bath. [06*.l
Cf. Insolation.

Slr'l-US (sIr'I-Bs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Setpios, properly,,
scorching.] (Astron.) The Bog Star. See Dog Star.
Slrlceer (ser'ker), n. (Zool.) Any one of several spe-

cies of Asiatic cuckoos of the genus Taccocua, as the-
Bengal sirkeer (T. sirkee).

Slr^Oill^ (ser'loin'), n. [A corruption of surloin. Not
BO called because this cut of beef was once jocosely
knighted (dubbed Sir Loin) by an Englisli king, as ac-
cording to a popular story.] A loin of beef, or a part of
a loin. [Written also surloin,']

Slr'namO'' (-nam'), n. See Surname.
Sl'roc (si'r5k), n. See Sirocco. ^Poetic] Emerson.
Sl-roc'CO (sT-r5k'k5), n. ; pi. Siroccos (-koz). [It. «-

rocco, scirocco, Ar. shoruq, fr. sharq the rising of the
sun, the east, fr. sharaqa to rise as the sun. Cf. Sara-
cen.] An oppressive, relaxing wind from the Libyan
deserts, chiefly experienced in Italy, Malta, and Sicily.

Slr'rah (sTr'ri ; 277), n. [Probably from Icel. sira,
tr. F. sire. See Sir.] A term of address implying inferi-
ority and used in anger, contempt, reproach, or disrespect-
ful familiarity, addressed to a man or boy, but sometimes
to a woman. In soliloquies often preceded by ah. Not
used in the plural. "Ah, sirrah mistress." Beau. & Fl.

Go, tirj'oh, to my cell. Shak.

Slrt (sert), n. [See Syrt.] A quicksand. [06«.]
Slr'np (sIr'iSp ; 277), Syr'up, n. [F. sirop (cf. It.

siroppo, Sp. jarabe, jarope, LL. siruppus, syrupus), fr.

Ar. sharab a drink, wine, coffee, sirup. Cf. Sherbet.]
1. A thick and viscid liquid made from the juice of

fruits, herbs, etc., boiled with sugar.
2. A thick and viscid saccharine solution of superior

quality (as sugarhouse sirup or molasses, maple sirup) ;

specifically, in pharmacy and often in cookery, a satura-
ted solution of sugar and water (simple sirup), or such
a solution flavored or medicated.

Lucent sirujis tinct with cinnamon. Keatt.

Mixing simp. See the Note under Dextrose.

Slr'uped (-ilpt), Syr'aped. a. Moistened, covered, or
sweetened with sirup, or sweet juice.

Slr'up-y (-lip-J^), Syr'up-y, a. Like simp, or par-
taking of its qualities. Mortimer,

II Sur^yente' (sJr'vaNt'), n. [F. sirvente, fr. Pr. sir-

ventes, sirventesc, originally, the poem of, or concerning, a
sirvent, fr. sirvent, properly, serving, n., one who serves
(e. g., as a soldier), fr, servir to serve, L. servire.] A pe-
culiar species of poetry, for the most part devoted to-

moral and religious topics, and commonly satirical,

—

often used by the troubadours of the Middle Ages.
Sis (sTs), n. A colloquial abbreviation of Sister.
Sis (sTs), n. Six. See Sise. [O65.] Chaucer.
Sl-saP grass' (sT-sal' gris/). ) The prepared fiber of
Sl-sal' hemp' (hgmp'). ] the Agave America-

na, or American aloe, used for cordage ;— so called from
Sisal, a port in Yucatan. See Sisal hemp, under Hemp.
Sls'CO-wet (sTsOto-wSt), n. [Of American Indian ori-

gin.] (Zool.) A large, fat variety of the naniaycush
found in Lake Superior ;— called also siskawet, siskiuriL

SlS6 (siz), n. [From Assize.] An assize. [06^.]
Slse (siz or sts), n. [See Sice.] Six ; the highest

number on a die ; the cast of six in throwing dice.

In the new casting of a die, when ace is on the top, sise must
needs be at the bottom. Fuller.

Sls'ol (sTs'Sl or ztz'gl), n. [Cf. G. eiesel. Cf. Zizel.]
(Zo'dl.) The suslik.

Sl'ser (si'ser), n. Cider. See Sicer. [06*.] Chaucer,
Sls'e-ra-ra (8T8'e-r&-ra), ) n. A hard blow. [Prov.
Sls'e-ra-ry (sTs'e-rS-ry), f Eng.] Halliwelt.
Slsldn (sTs'kTn), n. [Dan. Msgen ; cf. Sw. siska, G.

zeisig, D. sijsje; of Slav, origin ; cf. Pol. czyi.] (Zool.)
(a) A small green and yellow
European finch (Spinus spi-
nus, or Carduelis spinus)

;— called also aberdevine.
,

f6) The American pineiinch
(S. pinus) ;

— called also '

pine siskin. See Pinefinch.

i^^ The name is applied
also to several other related ^ „„„_ c!=i,i„ , <• • . -
species found in Asia and ^""P'^?„^\'''?iSf^*""*
South America. '^"**"^' *^^

Siskin green, a delicate shade of yellowish green, as in
the mineral torberuite.

SlS^kl-wit (-kl-wTt), n. (Zool.) The siscowet.

Sls'mo-graph (sTs'mo-grAf). n. See Seismograph.
Sls-mom'e-ter (sTs-mSm'e-ter), n. See Seismometer,
Slss (sTs), V. i. [Of imitative origin ; cf. D. sissen, G.

zischen.] To make a hissing sound ; as, a flatiron hot
enough to siss when touched with a wet finger. [C^olloq.

U. S. ; Local, Eng.]
Slss, n. A hissing noiae._lCollog. U. S.]

Sls-SOO' (sYs-soo' or sTs'soo), n. [Hind. slsQ,.] (Sot.)

A leguminous tree (Dalhergia Sissoo) of the northern
parts of India ; also, the dark brown compact and durable
timber obtained from it. It is used in shipbuilding and
for gun carriages, railway ties, etc.

SlBt (sTst), V. t. [L. sistere to bring to a stand, to
stop.] 1. (Scots Law) To stay, as judicial proceedings;
to delay or suspend ; to stop.

2. To cause to take a place, as at the bar of a court

;

"hence, to cite; to summon ; to bring into court. [Scot.]

Some, however, have preposterously stated nature as the first

or generative principle. Str W. Hamilicau

ale, seni^te, cftre, ftm. ttna, ask, final, ftU; Sve, ivent, find, fSrn, recent; Ice, tdea, HI; 5W, fibey, 6rb, Sdd;
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Sitter Hooks.

I

Slst (sTst), n. (Scots Law) A stay or suspensicm of pro-

ceedings ; an order for a stay of proceedings. Burriil.

Sister (sis'ter), n. [OE. sister^ fr. Icel. systir ; also

susUr^ from AS. sweostorj sweoster^ sitmster ; akin to

OFries. needier, suiter, LG. siister, suster, D. zuster^ OS.

& OHG. swestar, Q. sckwester^ Icel. systir, ^w. syster^

Dan. idster^ Goth, stcistar, Lith. ses&, Russ. sestra, Pol.

tiosira^ L. soror, Skr. svasr. V298. Cf. Cousin.] 1. A
female who has the same parents with another person, or

who has one of them only. In the latter case, she is more
definitely called a half sister. The correlative of brother,

1 am the sister of one Claudio. Shak.

2. A woman who is cloeely allied to, or associated

with, another person, as in the same faith, society, order,

or community. James U. 15.

3- One of the same kind, or of the same condition ;
—

generally used adjectively ; as, sister fruits. Pope.

Siiter block {Saut.)^ a tackle block having two sheaves
one above the other. — Sister hooks, a pair of hooks fitted
toi^ther, the shank of one forming a
mousing for the other : — called also
tnatch hook. — Blst«r of charity, Slst«r of
arer. (R. C. Ch.) See under Chakitt,
and Mkbct.
Sister, V. /. To be sister to ; to re-

emble closely. [06*.] Shak,
Sis'ter-hood (-hdad), n. iSister+

-hood.^ 1. The state or relation of be-
luga sister ; the office or duty of a sister.

She . . . abhorr'd
Her proper blood. aDd left to do the part
Of sUtet^kood, to do that of a wife. Daniel.

%. A society of sisters ; a society of
women united in one faith or order;
tisters, collectively. "AmZ^Moodof holy nuns." Shak.

The fair young flowers ... a beauteous sisterhood. Bryant.

Sls'ter-lng, a. Contiguous. [06#.] Shak.
Slster-ln-laW (-Tn-lft')» » / p*- Sistkrs-in-law

(sTa'terz-). The sister of oneU hoaband or wife ; also,

the wife of one*a brother ; sometimes, the wife of one's
busband^B or wile's brother.
SistO'-lyi a. like a sister ; becoming a sister ; affec-

tiomUe ; as, «ix/0rfy kindness ; «t>/^/y remorse. Shak.
Sls'tlne (sTs'tTn or -tSn), a, [It. sistino.'] Of or per-

taining to Pope Sixtus.

Slstlna chweL a chapel in the Vatican at Rome, built by
Pope SlxtualV., and decontted with frescoes by Michael
Angelo and others.

Sto'tna (-trfo), n. pf. Sisters. [Ofrs.]

Chaucer.
I Stotmm (sTstrfim), n. [L., fr. Or. trtl-

«Tpor, from fftlttv to shakel. (Mus. ) An in-

strument consisting of a thin metal frame,
through which pawed a number of metal
rodSf and furnished with a handle by which
it was shaken and made to rattle. It was
peculiArly Egyptian, and naed eapecJally in
the worship of Isia. It is sttU need in Nubia.
Sla'r-yhe'an (sTanr-fS'an), a. Relating to

Sisyphus ; incessantly recurring ; as, Sisy-
phean labors.

Sia'T-pllllS (sTsT-flis). n. [L. Sisyphus sirtrom
a^rphua, fr. Or. Siov^o?.]

.
{Class. Myth.)

A king of Corinth, son of jSoIub, famed for his ctmning.
He wae killed by Tbeaeus, and in the lower world was
ooodemDed by Flato to roll to theitop of a bill a huge
tone, which constantly rolled back again, mmiritig big
task inceaaaot.

Sit (stt), obt. 3d vers. sing. ores, of Sit, for sitteth.

Stt, V. i, iimp. Sat (aftt) (Satb (iCt, rarely sSt), ar-
chaic)

; p. p. Sat (Srrrsa (slft'n), obs.)\ p. pr. & vb.
n. Srrruro.n [OE. sitien^ AS. sittan ; akin to OS. sittian^
OFries. sUla^ D. giiten^ O. tUsen^ OHO. sizsen, IceL
fiO'a* Sw. siita, Dan. sidde^ Ooth. sitnn, Russ. sidiete,
L. sedere^ Or. c^ctftfoi, Skr. sad. V164. Cf. Aasaaa,
AisizB, Catrboral, Crair, DnaiDKHT. Kxcias, Iksidi-
oos, PossiBS, Reside, Sahrbdbim, Ssajks, Sbat, ».,
Skdatb, 4th Skll, Sibob, Smioir, Svr, v. /., Sizab, Sizb,
SrasiDT.J 1. To rest upcm the baonohes, or the lower
extremity of the trunk of the body ;— said of human be-
fawB, and sometimes of otlier animals ; as, to W/ on a
Ma, OD a chair, or on the groimd.
And he came and took the book out of the right hand of him

that rate upoD the Mat. SiMe (ISSl) (Rev. t. 7).

I pra/ jrou, Jest, sir, as jou tit at dinner. SAak.

%. To perch ; to rest with the feet drawn up, as birds
do on a branch, pole, etc.

5. To remain in a state of repose ; to rest; to aUde

;

to rest in any position or condition.

And Moses said to . . . the children of Reuben, Shall your
brtthrsn go to war, and shaU jt ht here ? .Vun. T*ri i ft.

Like a demigod her* «< I in the sky. Shak.
4. To lie, rest, or bear ; to press or weigh ; — with on ;

s, a weight or burden sits lightly upon him.
The calamity tit* heavy on us. Jer. Taylor.

6. To be adjusted ; to fit ; as, a coat sits well or UL
This new and gorgeoai garment, majesty,
SiSt not w easy on me as jou think. Shak.

6. To suit one well or III, as an act ; to become ; to be-
fit ;— used impersonally. [Obs.l Chaucer,

7. To cover and warm eggs for hatching, as a fowl

;

to brood ; to incubate.

As the partridge titteth on eggi, and hatcheth them no*.
Jer. xvU. IL

8. To bare position, as at the point blown from ; to
Ikoid a reladre position ; to have direction.

A%.^^ a good miller that knows how to grind, which way soever
the wind nu. •

SeWen.
Sitt the wind in that quarter f Sir W. Scott.

9. To occupy a place or seat as a member of an official
oody ; as, to H( in Congress.

10. To hold a session; to be in session for official
buahiess;— said of legislative a«embUes, ooorts, etc.;
as, the court sits In January : the aldermen sit to-nigbt.

11. To take a position for the purpose of having some
artistic representation of one's self made, as a picture or
a bust ; as, to sit to a painter.

To sit at, to rest under; to be subject to. [Obs.] "A
farmer can not husband his ground so well if ne sU at a
great rent." Bacon. — To sit at meat or at table, to be
at table for eating. — To sit down, (a) To place one's self
on,a chair or other seat ; as, to sit down when tired. (6) To
begin a siege ; as, the enemy sot dotcn before the town.
(c) To settle ; to fix a permanent abode. Spenser, (d) To
rest ; to cease as satisfied. ** Here we can not sit dovm^
but still proceed in our search." Rogers. — To sit for a
fsUowship^ to offer one's self for examination with a view
to obtaining a fellowship. [Eng. Univ.]— 'So sit oat.
(a) To be without engagement or employment. [Obs.]
Bp, Samlerson. (b) To outstay. — To sit under, to be
under the instruction or ministrations of ; as, to sit under
a preacher; to sit under good preacliing. —To sit up, to
rise from, or refrain from, a recumbent posture or from
sleep ; to sit with the body upright : as, to sit up late at
night ; also, to watch ; as, to s^it up with a sick person. " He
that was dead sat wp, and began to speak." Luke vii, 15.

Sit (sTt), V. t. 1. To sit upon; to keep one's seat
upon ; as, he sits a horse well.

Uardly the muse can sit the headitroos horse. Prior.

2. To cause to be seated or in a sitting posture ; to
fumish a seat to ; — used refiexively.

They sat them down to weep. Mtlton.

Sit you down, father t rest you. Shak.

3. To suit (well or ill) ; to become. [06*. or JR.]

Site (sit), n. [L. situs, fr. sinere, situm, to let, p. p.
sUtis placed, lying, situate: cf. F. site. Cf. PoemoN.]

1. The place where anything is fixed ; situation ; local
position ; as, the site of a city or of a house. Chaucer.

2. A place fitted or chosen for any certain permanent
use or occupation ; as, a site for a church.

3. The posture or position of a thing. [£.]
The semblance of a lover fixed

In melancholy site. Thomson.

Slt'od (ut'Sd), a. Having a site ; situated. [06«.]
[The garden] sited was in fruitful soil. Chancer.

Sltlast' (sTVf&st^), a. iSU-^-fatt.^ FUed ; station-
ary ; immovable. [^.]

*T ia good, when you have eroased the sea and back.
To find the tUfast acres where you left them. Emerson.

Slt'faat', n. (Far.) A callosity with mfiamed edges,
on the back of a horse, under the saddle.

Slth (sTth), prep.y adv.,&conJ. [See Snroi.] Since

;

afterwaids; seeing that. \_Obs.j

We Dead not fear them, tith Chriit is with us. Latimer.

Sith thou art rightful judge. Chaucer.

Slth (sTth), I n. [AS. siS a path, way, time, occa-
StUia (sith), I sion.] Time. \_Obs.} Chaucer.

And humbly thanked him a thousand tithes. Spenser.

Slthe (sith), V. C [Cf. SiQH.] To sigh. [A speUing
of a corrupt and provincial pronunciation.]
Sltbe (sith), n. A scythe. [0&«.] Milton.
Sltlie, V. t. To cut with a scythe ; to scythe, [Otts.'\

Slthod (sithd), a. Scythed. [06*.] T. Warton.
SlUld'mail (sith'mSn), n. A mower. t^^O Marston.
Slth'en (sTth'«n), adv. & conj. [See Sincb.] Since ;

afterwarda. See 1st Sira. [06*.]
Fortune was first friend and sithen foe. Chaucer.

Slth'ence ) (-«n8), adv. A eonj. Since. See Sitr, and
Slth'enB ( SiTHBit. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
Sltll'tlien (-then), adv. A eonj. See Btthbh. [06*.]

Siththen that the world began. CTiauorr.

Sl^tOl'O-nr (st-tWft-jy), n. [Or. o-Ito* food + doffy.}
A treatise on the rwulation of the diet; dietetics,
[Written also sUiotoguA
fttO-fhonii^ (u'tt-fSfhX-k^ n. [NL., fr. Gr. vlnv

food + 9ifiot fear.] {Med.) Aversion to food ; refusal to
take nourishment. [Written also sUiophvbia.']

BiVtm (sTt^'n), o6*. p. p, of Srr, for sat.

SUtsr (-tSr), n. 1. One who sits ; esp., one who aits
for a portrait or a bust.

2. A bird that alts or incubates.
Slrtlne (tin), a. [NL. sUta the nuthatch, from Or.

o-imf.l {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the family Sittidm,
or nuthatches.

Slttllllf (sTftTng), a. Being in the state, or the posi-
tion, of one who, or that which, sits.

Stttliu:, n. 1. The state or act of one who sits ; the
posture of one who oocqpies a seat.

2. A seat, or the qMUM occupied by or allotted for a per-
son, in a church, theater, etc. ; as, the hall has 800 sittings.

3. The act or time of sittiiig, as to a portrait painter,
pbotonapher, etc.

4. The acttial presence or meeting of any body of men
in their seats, clothed with authority to transact busi-
ness ; a session ; as, a sitting of the judges of the King's
Bench, or of a commission.

The sitting closed in great agitation. MacaiUav-

6. The time during which one sits while doing some-
thing, as resding a book, playing a game, etc.

For the undentandinf^ of any one of 8L Paul's Epistles I read
it all through at one sitting. Locke.

6. A brooding over eggs for hatching, ss by fowls.

The male bird . . . amuses her (the female] with his songs
during the whole time of her sitting. Addison.

Blttlag room, an apartment where the members of a
family usually sit, as distinguished from a drawing>room,
parlor, chamber, or kitchen.

Slt^-At« (sTt^-tt ; 136), ) a. [LL. situatus, from si-

Slt^-ft'M (-S'tM), ( tuare to place, fr. L. sUus
situation, site. See BRB.] 1. Having a site, situation,
or location ; being in a relative position ; permanently
fixed ; placed ; located ; as, a town situated, or situate,

on a hiU or on the seashore.
2. Placed; residing.

Pleasure situate in hill and dale. Milton.

HT" Situate is now less used than situated, but both
are well authorised.

Siva (from Eschenburg).

[NL., from

Skull of Sivatherium (SitHttheriwn
ffiganteum) much reduced.

Slfn-ate (sTt'fi-at), v. t. To place, [i?.] Landor.
Situation (-a'shOu), n. [LL. situatio : cf. F. titua^

tion.l 1. Mauuer in wiiich an object is placed ; location,
esp. as related to something else

; position ; locality ;
site ; as, a house in a pleasant situation.

2. Position, as regards the conditions and circum-
stances of the case.

A situation of the greatest ease and tranquillity. Rogers.

3. Relative position ; circumstances ; temporary stato
or relation at a moment of action which excites interest,
as of persons in a dramatic scene.

There's a situation for you I there's an heroic group I Sheridan.

4. Permanent position or employment ; place ; office ;

as, a situation in a store ; a situation under government,
Syn. — State ; position ; seat ; site ; station ; post i

place ; office ; condition ; case ; plight. See State.
II Sl'tUS (si'tSs), n. [L., situation.] (Bot.) The method

in which the parts of a plant are
arranged ; also, the position of
the parts. Hensloio.

Sltz' l>aUl'(sTts'bithO. [G.
sitzbad.} A tub in which one
bathes in a sitting posture ; also,

a bath so taken ; a hip bath.

II SlTa (se'vi), n. [Skr. Civa,
properly, kind, gracious.] {Hin-
doo Myth.) One of the triad of
Hindoo gods. He is the avenger
or destroyer, and in modern
worship symbolizes the repro-
ductive power of nature.

liSl'van (si'vSn or slv'Sn),
n. [Heb. sivdn.'] The third
month of the Jewish ecclesias-
tical year ; — supposed to cor-
respond nearly with our month
of June.

II SlT^a-tlie'rl-um (sTv'A-the'rT-iSm), n.
E. Siva -f- Gr. OTjpCov a beast, an ani-
mal.] {PaUon.) A
genus of very large
extinct ruminants
found in the Tertiary
formation of India. The
snout was prolonged in

the form of a proboscis.
The male had four horns,
the posterior pair being
large and branched. It
was allied to the antelopes,
but very much larger tlian

any existing species.

SlT'er (-Sr), V. i. To sim-
mer. [ Obs. ] Holland.
SlT'vens (sTv'vgnz),

fi. (Med.) See Sibbens.
Si'wln (se'wiu), n. {Zo'ol.) Same as Sewbn.
Six (sTks), a. [AS. six, seox, siex ; akin to OFries. sex,

D. zes, 08. & OHG. sehs, G. sechs, Icel., Sw., & Dan.
sex, Goth, saihs, Lith. szeszi^ Russ. sheste, Gael. & Ir. se,

W. chwech, L. sex, Gr. ef. Per. shesh, Skr. shash. V304.
Cf. Hbxaook, Hexameter, Samite, Senabt, Sextant,
SiCB.] One more than five ; twice three ; as, six yards.

Six Rations (Elhnol.), a confederation of North Ameri-
can Indiana formed by the union of the Tuscaroras and
the Five Nations. — Six points circle. (Oeom.) See A^intf

points circle, under Ninb.

SlJC, n. 1. The number greater by a unit than five

;

the sum of three and three ; six units or objects.

2. A symbol representing six units, as 6, vi., or VL
To be at six and ssvsn or at sixes and sevens, to be in

flisorder. - Bacon. Shak. Swift.

SlXfoU' (-fSldO, a. [AS. ^feald.1 Six times re-

peated ; six times as much or as many.
Slz'-loot'er (-fadt^Sr), n. One who la six feet tall.

[Colloq. U. A'.]

Slz'pence (-p«ns),n. / pi. Sixpences (-sSz). An Eng-
lish silver coin of the value of six pennies ; half a shU-
liiur, or about twelve cents.
Suc'pen^ny (-pSn'n^), a. Of the value of, or costing,

sixpence ; as, a sixpenny loaf.

Slz'BCOl^ (-skSW), a. & n. [Six -f score, n.] Six
times twenty ; one hundred and twenty.
Slz'-BhOOVer (-shoot'er), n. A pistol or other fire-

arm which can be fired six times without reloading;
especially, a six-chambered revolver. [_Colloq. U. 5.1

Sixteen' (-teuO, a. [AS. sixtine, sixtgne. See Six,

and Ten, and cf. Sixtt.] Six and ten ; consisting of six

and ten ; fifteen and one more.
Slz'teen^ n. 1. The number greater by a unit than

fifteen ; the sum of ten and six ; sixteen units or objects.

2- A Bjonbol representing sixteen unite, as 16, or xvt.

Slz-teen'mo (sTks-tSu'm^),n. ;pl. Sixteenmos (-mCz).
See Sextodecimo.
SiJC'teenth^ (sTksaSnthO, a. [From Sixteen : cf.

AS. sixtedSa.'] 1. Sixth after the tenth ; next in order
after the fifteenth.

2. Constituting or being one of sixteen equal parts
into which anything is divided.

Siztesnth note (Mus.), the sixteenth part of a wholei
note ; a semiquaver.

81zleentll^ n. 1. The quotient
of a unit divided by sixteen ; one of
sixteen equal parts of one whole.

2. The next in order after the fif- Sixteenth Notes.
teenth ; the sixth after the tenth.

3. {Mus.) An interval comprising two octaves and a
second. Moore {Encyc. of Music).

SlZtll (sTksth), a. [From Six : cf. AS. sixta, siexia.^

1. First after the fifth ; next In order after the fifth.

2. Constituting or being one of six equal parts into
which anything is divided.

^
•m, ftnite, mde, (yll, Ap, Arn ; pttt i (tfted, fdbt ; oat, oU ; abair ; ta i lias, Igk ; tben, tliin ; boH ; bI> = z la azure.
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SlzOl (atkath), n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided

bj' six ; one of six equal parts which form a whole.
2. The uext in order after the &fth.

3. (Mus.) The iuterval embraciiig &ix diatouic degrees
of the scale.

Slztbly, adv. In the sixth place. Bacon.

Slz'ti-6th (slks'tl-iSth), a. [AS. siitiogoSa, sixti-

goSaA 1. Next in order after the fifty-niutli.

2. Coustitxitiug or being one of sixty equal parts into

wliich anj-thing is divided.

Siz'tl-eUi, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
sixty ; one of sixty equal parts forming a whole.

2. The next in order after the fifty-ninth ; the tenth

after the fiftieth.

Sixty (-ty), a. [AS. siextig; akin to G. sechzig^

Goth. taUis iigjus. See Six, Ten, and cf. Sixteen.] Six

times ten ; fifty-nine and one more ; threescore.

Sixty, n. / pi. Sixties (-tlz). 1. The sum of six

times ten ; sixty units or objects.

2. A symbol representing sixty units, as 60, Ix., or LX.
^X'ty-fonrth' (-forth'), a. Constituting or being one

ot sixty-four equal parts N ^
into which a thing is di- —^ »—

^

vided.

Sixty-fourth note {Mtis.').

the sixty-fourth part of
a whole note ; a hemi- c- . * *i. xt .

demi-semiquaver. Sixty-fourth Notes.

Slz'a-ble (slz'&-b*l), a. 1. Of considerable size or
bulk. " A sizable volume." Bp. Hurd.

2. Being of reasonable or suitable size ; as, sizable

timber ; sizable bulk. ArhiUhnoi.

Si'Xar (si'zer), n. One of a body of students in the
muversities of Cambridge (Eng.) and Dublin, who, hav-
ing passed a certain examination, are exempted from
paying college fees and charges. A sizar corresponded
to a servitor at Oxford.
The sizar paid nothing for food and tuition, and very little

for lodging. Macaulay.

^^ They formerly waited on the table at meals ; but
this is done away with. They were probably so called
from being thus employed in disthbutmg the size^ or pro-
visions. See 4th Size, 'Z.

Sl'zar-shlp, n. The position or standing of a sizar.

Size (siz), n, [See Sice, and Sisb.] Six.

Size (siz), n. [Olt. sisa glue used by painters, short-

ened fr. assisa^ fr. assidere^ p. p. assiso, to make to sit,

to seat, to place, h. assidere to sit down ; ad + sidere to

sit down, akin to sedere to sit. See Sit, v. i., and cf. As-
size, Size bulk.] 1. A thin, we^Uc glue used in various
trades, as in painting, bookbinding, paper making, etc.

2. Any viscous substance, as gilder's varnish.

Size, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sized (sizd)
; p. pr. & vb. n.

SiziNO.] To cover with size ; to prepare with size.

Size, n. [Abbrev. from assize. See Assize, and cf.

Size glue.] 1. A settled quantity or allowance. See
Assize. [Obs.'] "To scant my sizes^ Shak.

2. {Univ. of Cambridge, Eng.) An allowance of food
and drink from the buttery, aside from the regular din-

ner at commons ;
— corresponding to battel at Oxford.

3. Extent of superficies or volume ; bulk ; bigness

;

magnitude ; as, the size of a tree or of a mast ; tlie size

of a ship or of a rock.
4. Figurative bulk ; condition as to rank, ability, char-

acter, etc. ; as, the office demands a man of larger size.

Men of a less tize and quality. VEstrange.

The middling or lower size of people. Swift.

6. A conventional relative measure of dimension, as
for shoes, gloves, and other articles made up for sale.

6. An instrument consisting of a number of perforated
gauges fastened together at one end by a rivet, — used
for ascertaining the size of pearls. Knight.

Size roll, a small piece of parchment added to a roll. —
Size stick, a measuring stick used by shoemakers for as-
certaining the size of the foot.

Syn. — Dimension ; bigness ; lai^euess ; greatness ;

magnitude.

Size, I', t. 1. To fix the standard of. "To size

weights and measures." \_R.'\ Bacon.
2. To adjust or arrange according to size or bulk.

Specifically: {a) (Mil.) To take the height of men, in or-

der to place them in the ranks according to their stature.

(6) {Mining) To sift, as pieces of ore or metal, in order
to separate the finer from the coarser parts.

3. To swell ; to increase the bulk of. Beau. <& Ft.

4- {Mech.) To bring or adjust anything exactly to a
required dimension, as by cutting.

To lizs up, to estimate or ascertsun the character and
ability of. See 4th Size, 4. [Slang, U. S.]

We had to size up our fellow legislators. The Century.

Bize, V. i. 1. To take greater size ; to increase in size.

Our desires give them fashion, and so.

As they wax lesser, fall, as they size, grow. Donne.

2. (Univ. of Cambridge, Eng.) To order food or drink
from the buttery ; hence, to enter a score, as upon the
buttery book.
Sized (sizd), a. 1. Adjusted according to size.

2- Having a particular size or magnitude ; — chiefly

used in compounds ; as, large-sized ; common-Jised.
Si'zel (si'zSl), n. Same as Scibsel, 2.

Siz'er (siz'er), n. 1. See Sizae.
2- {Mech.) (a) An instrument or contrivance to size

articles, or to determine their size by a standard, or to
separate and distribute them according to size, {b) An
instrument or tool for bringing anything to an exact size.

Slzl-ness (slzl-nSs), n. The quality or state of being
aizy ; viacousness.

SlZ'ing, n. 1. Act of covering or treating with size.

2. A weak glue used in various trades ; size.

Slz'lng, n. 1. The act of sorting with respect to size.

2. The act of bringing anything to a certain size.

3. (Univ. of Cambridge, Eng.) Food and drink or-

dered from the buttery by a student.

One form of Skate.

Siz'y (siz'j^), a. [From 2d Size.] Sizelike ; viscous

;

glutinous; as, Wzy blood. Arbuthnot.

SlZ'Zle (siz'z'l), t'. i. [ijnp. & p. p. Sizzled (-z'ld);

p. pr. & vb. n. SizzuSG (-zlTng).] [See Siss.] To make
a hissing sound ; to fry, or to dry and shrivel up, with a

hissing sound. IProv. Eng. & Colloq. U. S.j Forby.

Slz'zle, n. A hissing sound, as of something frying

over a fire. [^Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. 5.]

IMz'zllng (-zlTng), a. & n. from Sizzle.

Skad'dle (skSd'd'l), n. [Dim. of scath.'] Hurt ; dam-
age. [Obs. or Frov. Eng."} Fay.
Skad'dle, a. Hurtful. [Obs. orProv. Erig.J Fay.
Skad'don (-d&n), n. {^o'ol.) The larva of a bee.

[Fror. Eng.'\

Skag (skSg), n. {Naut.) An additional piece fastened

to the keel of a boat to prevent lateral motion. See Skeg.

Skain (skan), n. See Skkin. [Obs.'\

Skain, n. See Seban. Drayton.

Skains'mate^ (skanz'maf), n. [Perhaps originally, a
companion in winding thread (see Skein), or a compan-
ion iu arms, from skain a sword (see Skean).] A mess-

mate ; a companion. [Obs.']

Scurvy knave I I am none of his flirt-gills ; I am none of his

skajiism'ates. Shak.

Skaith (skath), n. See Scath. [Scot.]

Skald (skgld or sk^ld), n. See 5th Scald.

Skald'io (-Tk), a. See Scaldic. Max Miiller.

Skall (skai or sk^l), v. t. To scale ; to mount. [Obs.']

Skar(skar), )a.' [From the root of 5care.] Wild;

Skare (skSr), } timid ; shy. [Frov. Eng. & Scot.']

Skart (skart), n. [Cf. Scabf a cormorant.] {Zool.)

The shag. [Frov. Eng.]
Skate (skat), n. [D.schaats.

Cf. Scatches.] a metallic
runner with a frame shaped
to fit the sole of a shoe,

—

made to be fastened under the
foot, and used for moving rapidly on ice.

Batavia rushes forth ; and as they sweep.
On sounding skates, a thousand difEerent ways,
In circling poise, swift as'the winds, along,
The then gay land is maddened all to joy. Thomson.

Roll»r skate. See under Roller.

Skate, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Skated ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Skating.] To move on skates.

Skate, n. [Icel. skafo ; cf. Prov. G. schaiten, meer-
schatlen, L. sgua-
tus, squatina, and
E. shad.] {Zool.)
Any one of nu-
merous species of

large, fiat elasmo-
branch fishes of
the genus Faia^
having a long,
slender tail, ter-

minated by a
small caudal fin.

The pectoral fins,

which are large
and broad and united to the sides of the body and head,

give a somewliat rhombic form to these fishes. The skin

is more or less spinose.

^^^ Some of the species are used for food, as the
European blue or gray skate (Raia batis), which some-
times weighs nearly 200 pounds. The American smooth,
or barn-door, skate (H. fsEvis) is also a large species, often
becoming three or four feet across. The common spiny
skate {R. erinacea) is much smaller.

Skate's egg. See Sea purse. — Skate Bucker, any marine
leech of the genus Pontobdella, parasitic on skates.

Skat'er (skat'er), n. 1. One
who skates.

2. {Zool.) Any one of numer-
ous species of hemipterous insects

belonging to Gerris, Pyrrhocoris,
Prostemma, and allied genera.
They have long legs, and run rap-

idly over the surface of the water,
as if skating.

Ska'tol(ska'tol),n. [Gr.o-Kip,
ffKOToq^ dung+ -ol.] {Physiol.

Chem.) A constituent of human skater {Gerris palu-
feeces formed in the small intes- dum). {%)
tines as a product of the putre-
faction of albuminous matter. It is also found in re-

duced indigo. Chemically it is methyl indol, CeH^N.
Skayles (skalz), n. [V159.] Skittles. [Obs. or

Frov. Eng.]
Skean (sken), n. [Ir. sgian ; akin to Gael. sgian,W.

ysgien a large knife, a scimiter.] A knife or short dag-
ger, esp. that in use among the Highlanders of Scotland.

[Variously spelt.] " His skean, or pistol." Spenser.

Let every man purvey
A skean, or slaughtering steel. Chapman.

Ske-dad'dle (ske-dSd'd'l), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Ske-
daddled (-d'ld)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Skedaddling (-dlTng).]

[Of uncertain etymology.] To betake one's self to flight,

as if in a panic ; to flee ; to run away. [Slang, U. S.]

Skeed (sked), n. See Skid.

Skeel (skel), n. [Icel. skjpla a pail, bucket.] A shal-

low woodpii vessel for holding milk or cream. [Prov.
Enrj. & Scot.] Grose.

SkeePdUCk' (-dHkO. \ n. [See Sheldrake.] (Zool.)

SkeePgoose'' (-goos^), ) The common European shel-

drake. [Fror. Eng.]
Skeet (sket), 71. [Etyjnol. uncertain.] (Katit.) A

scoop with a long handle, used to wash the sides of a
vessel, and formerly to wet the sails or deck.

Skeg (skSg), n. [Prov. E., also a stump of a branch,
a wooden peg ; cf. Icel. skogr a wood, Sw. skog. Cf.

Shaw.] 1. A sort of wild plum. [Obs.] Holland.
2. pi. A kind of oats. Farm. Encyc.

Smooth or Barn-door
Skate (Raia lavis).

tons f with Outline of Soft Parts) :

a Perch ; b Elephant.

3. {Naut.) The after part of the keel of a vessei^to
which the rudder is attached.
Skeg'ger (skgg'ger), n. (Zool.) The parr. Walton.
Skein («kan), 7t. [OE. skeyne, OF. escaignc, F.

icagne, probably of Celtic origin ; cf. Ir. sgainne^ Gael.
sgeinnidh thread, small twine; or perhaps the English
word is immediat^y from Celtic] 1. A quantity of
yarn, thread, or the like, put up together, after it is

taken from tlie reel,— usually tied in a sort of knot.

(^p^ A skein of cotton yam is formed by eighty turns
of the thread round a fifty-four inch reel.

2. ( Wagon Making) A metallic strengthening band or
thimble on the wooden arm of an axle. Knight.
Skein, n. (Zoo^ A flight of wild fowl (wild geese or

the like). [Frov. Eng.]
Skeine (sken), n. See Skean.
Skel'der (sk61'der), v. t. & i. [Etymol. uncertain.]

To deceive ; to cheat ; to trick. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
Skel'der, n. A vagrant ; a che.it. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
Skel'drake^ (BkgPdrako, or Skiel-'drake' (skeP-), n.

(Zool.) (a) The common European sheldrake, (b) The
oyster catcher.

SkePet (skSl'St), n. A skeleton. See Scelet.
SkePe-tal (-e-t(il), o. Pertaining to the skeleton.
SkeVe-tog^e-nous (-t5j'e-nus), a. [Skeleton + -ge-

nous.] Forming or producing parts of the skeleton.
SkePe-tOl'0-gy (-tSl'o-jy), n. [Skeleton + -logy.]

That pai-t of anatomy which treats of the skeleton ; also,

a treatise on the skeleton.

SkePe-ton (skgPe-tGn), n. [NL., fr.Gr. (TK^Xerov (sc.

ffw^a) a dried body, a mummy, fr. ffKeAcTo? dried up,
parched, o-»c«'AAeii' to dry, dry up, parch.] 1. (Anat.)
(a) The bony and carti-

laginous framework
which supports the soft

parts of a vertebrate an-
imal. [See Illust. of the
Human Skeleton, in Ap-
pendix.] {b) The more
or less firm or hardened
framework of an inver-
tebrate animal.

E^^ In a wider
sense, the skeleton
includes the whole
connecti ve -tissue
framework with the
integument and its

append^es. See
Endoskeleton, and
Exoskeleton.

2. Hence, figura-

tively : (a) A very
thin or lean person.
(b) The framework
of anything ; the
principal parts that
support the rest, but without the appendages.

The great skeleton of the world. Sir M. Hale.

(c) The beads and outline of a literary production, espe-
cially of a sermon.
Skel'e-ton, a. Consisting of, or resembling, a skele-

ton; consisting merely of. the framework or outlines;

having only certain leading features of anything ; as, a
skeleton sermon ; a skeleton crystal.

Skeleton bill, a bill or draft made out in blank as to the
amount or payee, but signed by the acceptor. [Eng.] —
Skeleton key, a key with nearly the wliole substance of
the web filed away, to adapt it to avoid the wards of a
lock ; a master key ; — used for opening locks to which it

has not been especially fitted. — Skeleton leaf, a leaf from
which the pulpy part has been removed by clicmiral
means, the fibrous part alone remaining. — Skeleton proof,

a proof of a print or engraving, with the inscription out-
lined in hair strokes only, such proofs being taken before
the engraving is finished. — Skeleton regiment, a regiment
which lias its complement of officers, but in which there
are few enlisted men. — Skeleton shrimp {Zool.), a smaX\
crustacean of the genus Capi'ella. See illust. under L^u-
ODIPODA.
SkePe-ton-ize (-Iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Skeleton-

ized (-jzd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Skeletonizing (-I'zTng).] To
prepare a skeleton of ; also, to reduce, a^ a leaf, to its

skeleton. Pop. Sci. Monthly.
SkePe-ton-i'zer (-I'zer), n. (Zool.) Any small motli

whose larva eats the parenchyma of leaves, leaving the
skeleton ; as, the apple-leaf skeletonizer.

Skel'lum (skSl'liim), w. [Ban. schelm, fr. G. schelm.]

A scoundrel. [Obs. or Scot.]^ Pepys. Burns.
Skelly (-ly), V. i. [Cf.Dan. skele, &w. skela.] To

squint. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Sir W. Scott.

Skelly, n. A squint. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Skelp (sk61p), n. [Cf. Prov. E. skelp to kick severely,

to move rapidly ; Gael, sgealp, n., a slap with the palm
of the hand, v., to strike with the palm of the hand.]

1. A blow ; a smart stroke. [Prov. Eng.] Brockett.

2. A squall ; also, a heavy fall of rain. [Scot.]

Skelp, V. t. To strike ; to slap. [5oo/.] C. Feade.
Skelp, n. A wrought-iron plate from which a gun

barrel or pipe is made by bending and welding the edges
together, and drawing the thick tube thus formed.

Skel'ter (skgPter), v. i. [Cf. Helter-skelter.] To
run off helter-skelter ; to hurry ; to scurry ;

- with atcay

OToff. [Colloq.] A. R. Wallace.

Sken (skSn), V. i. To squint. [Prov. Eng.]
Skene (sken), n. See Skean. C. Kingsley.

Skep (skSp), n. [Icel. skeppa a measure, bushel ; cf.

Gael, sgeap a basket, a beehive.] 1. A coarse round
farm basket. [Obs. or Frov. Eng. & Scot.] Tusser.

2. A beehive. [Frov. Eng. & Scot.]

Skep'tic (-tik), n. [Gr. cnteTrTtico? thoughtful, reflect-

ive, fr. <rKeirTe(T6at to look carefully or about, to view,

consider : cf. L. scepticus, F. sceptique. See Scope.]

[Written also sceptic] 1. One who.is yet undecided as
to what is true ; one who is looking or inquiring for what
is true ; an inquirer .ifter facts or reasons.

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, Idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, ddd

;



SKEPTIC 1349 SKIMMER
2* {Sletaph.) A doubter as to whether any fact or

truth can be certainly kuown ; a universal doubter ; a
PjTrhonist ; hence, in modern usage, occasionally, a per-

son who questions whether any truth or fact can be es-

tablished on philosophical grounds ; sometimes, a critical

inquirer, in opposition to a dogmatist.

All this criticism [of Hume] proceeds upoD the erroDeons hy-
pothesis that be was a dogmati^^t. He wa^ a skeptic : that is, he

the prevailing dogpnatism t

conclusions were, on these
Sir W, IlamHton.

wiffi c

accepted the prineipies asserted b'

and nnlr showed that such and sucl
principles, inevitable.

3. {Theot.) A person who doubts the existence and
perfections of God, or the truth of revelation ; one who
disbelieves the divine origin of the Christian religion.

SafFer not your faith to be shaken by the sophistries of »lxp-
(k*. 5. Clarke.

' This word and its derivatives are often written
c instead of t in the first syllable, — scepiic, seep-

licait scepticiimy etc. Dr. Johnson, struck with the ex-
traordinary irregiilarity of ^viug c its hard sound before
«, altered the spelling, and his example has been followed

> \ff moat of the lexicographera who hare sncoeeded him :

7et the i>revalent practice among BnglJih writers and
rarinters is in favor of the other mode. In the United
States this practice is reversed, a large and increasing
majority of educated persona preferring the orthography
which is most in accordance with etymology and analogy.
8yn. — Infidel ; unbeliever ; doubter. — See Iiifidkl.

Skep^C (skfip'tik), 1 a. [Written also sceptic^ seep-

Bkepftlo-al (-tT-kal), l tical.'] X. Of or pertaining to

\ tk skeptic or skepticism ; characterized by skepticism

;

t beaitating to admit the certainty of doctrines or princi-
rplea; doubting of everything.
I 8. {Theol.) Doubting or denjring the truth of revehk
\ tkm, or the sacred Scriptures.

Tht skeptical system subverts the whole foundation of mor-
kls. R-HaiL
— Skep'tlc-al-ly, adv. ~ Skep'tlc-al-iiess, n.

Skep'tl-^lsm (-tt-sTz'm), n. [Cf. F. sceptidsme.'}
[Written also scepticism.'] 1. An tmdticided, inquiring
itate of mind ; doubt ; uncertainty.
That momentary amazement, and irresolation, and confusion,

I

which is the result of tkepUcism. Hume.
2. {Metaph.) The doctrine that no fact or principle

I

CRD be certainly known ; the tenet that all knowledge la

nocertain ; Pyrrhonism ; universal doubt ; the position

[ that DO fact or truth, however worthy of confidence, can
F be eatablished on ptdloeophical grounds; critical invMti-
|gatioa or inquiry, aa opposed to the poeitiTe aasumption
ir SMertion of certain principles.

3> {Theci.) A doubting of the truth of revelation, or a
lenJal of the divine origin of the Christian religion, or Ol

K tiw being, perfections, or truth of God.
Let DO . . . aeeret afcep<ict«m lead any one to doubt whether

(his MesMd prcapeet wiUbe naUaed. 5. Miller.

SktpH-oln C^s)) V. L To doubt ; to pretend to
doubt of eveiTthin^L [£.]
To itepticize, where no one ebe will . . . hesitate. Sit^/teabtir^,

Skatry {<»k»r'rt), n. ; pL SssaanH (-rli). [Of Scaod.
origin ; of. IceL sker, 3w. ^karf Dan. skimr. Cf. ScA« a
bank.] A rocky isle ; an hisalated rook. iSeoi,']

Skstcll (skSch), n. [D. scAets^ tr. It. KkUxo a sketch,
ft splaab (whence also F. esquUte ; cf. Esquxsu) ; ot It.

tehizxan to splash, to aketch.] An outline or general
delineation of anything; ft first rough or ino(nnplete
drftoght or plan of anv dealgni especiaQjr, in tho fine
arts, anch a representatlao ol an object or scene ftsserras
the artist's purpose by reoordJi^ Its eUaf fefttorM; also,
ft preliminary study for an origuul work.
8yii. — Outline ; delineation ; dntnght ; plan ; design.— eKBTCH, Oirrujrs, DiLDnu-nosr. An oii</tn« givea only

the bounding lines of some scene or pictore. A tketeh
fills up the outline In part, giving broad toaches, by
which an imperfect idea may be oonreyed. A deUneO'
Hon goes farther, carrying out the more striking features
o(thepietiire,aadgoaigBomach Into detail as lo furnish
ft eisar conception of the whole. Figuratively, we may—»k of the ouUinet c€ a phm, of a work, of a project,

.which serve as a basis on which the subordinate parts
formed, or of sketches of countries, chanctera, man-

ners, etc, which give as a general idea of the thhigs do-— '
Crabb,

Skstchbo (akXcht); p.
»».j L^»* ^- *ehetsen^ It, schizxare.

Skktcr, n.] 1. To draw the outline or chief fea-
inake a i

nc., V

•cribed.

8k«toh« V. t. [imp. & p. p. , ,,
vr, &yb. ^ Smtchiko.] [Cf. D. sehetsen^ It. tchizzare.

tores of ; to make a rough draught of.

S. To plan or describe by givi^ the principal points or
Ideas of.

Snu— TodeUneate; dealgn; draagfat; depict.

8k»tch, r. i. To make sketches, as of i«ndfCTipfs
SkaColi'book', n. A book of sketches or for fa^fa'htf,

8k*t0ll'«r {-ir), %. One who aketcbea.
8katokl-lT {-i'V^y, aOv, In a sketchy or faieomplete' SketchUy deecrfptive." BariUU.

The quality or state of being
feetohv ; laak of finish ; incompleteness.
9kmgmyi-f),a, Contalniag only an outline or rough

form; being in the flMOiHrol ft sketch ; incomplete.
Thtsxsentloa Uatvteftythnoghoatt the head, in particalar.

Is left in the rough. J, £^Harford.
8k»w (skS), adv. [Cf. D. $eheef^ Dan. zkimv, 8w.

tkef, Icel. zkei/T, Q. achi^y also K. «Ay, a. & v. ij
Awn; obliqnebr; askew.
Skew, a. Tnrned or twisted to one side ; dtoatad

obliquely ; skewed ; —chiefly used in technical phrasea.

Iksw arch, an oblique arch. Bee mider OBuqua. — Bkaw
back. {Civil En'jin.) (at The course of masonry, the
stone, or the iron plate, hav-
ing an inclined face, which
forms the abatment for the
vouasoirs of a segmental arch.
w) A plate. on». or shoe, hav-
ing an inclfaied face to receive
the nut of a diagonal brace,
rod. or the endof an incUned
•trot, in a truss or
~lk«w bridfs. Bee

Bhidoe, n. — Skew carve {Geom.\ a curve of double cur-
vature, or a twisted curve. See Plane curve, under
CuBVB. — Skew gearing, or Skew bevel gearing {Mach.},
toothed gearing, generally resembling , .- ^
bevel gearing, for connecting two sliafts
that are neither parallel nor intersecting,
and in which the teeth slant across the
faces of the gears. —Skew surface (6-Vom.),
a ruled surface such that in general two
successive generating straight lines do not
intersect ; a warped surface ; as, the heli-
coid is a skeic surface. — Skew syinmetrical
detennluant {Alg.}, a determinant in which
the elements in each column of the matrix are equal to the
elements of ttie corresponding row of the matrix with the
signs changed, as in (1), below.

,1 2 -3
I I

4 -1 7 1

(1) -2 5 (2) 1 8-2
I
3 -5

I
|-7 2 1

I

This reqiiires that the numbers in the diagonal from
the upper left to lower right comer be zeros. A like de-
terminant in which the numbers in the diagonal are not
zeros is a skew deterviiiwnty as in (2), above.

Skew (aku), n. {Arch.) A stone at the foot of the
slope of a gable, the offset of a buttress, or the like, cut
with a sloping surface and with a check to receive the
coping stones and retain them in place.

Skew, r. t". [imo. &p.p. Skewzd (skud) ; p. pr. &
fb. Ji. Skewing.] 1. To walk obliquely ; to go sidling

;

to lie or move obliquely.
Child, you must walk straight, without skewinff, L*Estrange.

3. To start aside ; to shy, as a horse. [Prov. Eng.']
3. To liok obliquely; to squint ; hence, to look slight-

ingly or suspiciously. Beau, de Fl.
skew, V. t. [See Skew, adv."] 1. To shape or form

in an oblique way ; to cause to take an oblique position.
2. To tlirow or hurl obliquely.
Skew'bald^ (-bftldO* a. Harked with spots and

patclies of wlute and some color other than black;— usu-
ally distingtiished from piebald^ in which the colors are
properly white and black. Said of horses.
Skaw'er (sku'Sr), n. [Probably of Scand. origin ; cf.

8w. & Dan. stifer a slate. Cf. Skiteb a fragment.] A
pin of wood or metal for fastening meat to a spit, or for
keeping it in form while roasting.

Meftt welt stuck with skewers to make it look round. Sui/i.

Skew'er, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Skkwkrkd (-Srd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. BcswKBnro.] To fasten with skewers.
8kU(8kTd),n. [Icel. Af» a billet of wood. SeeSHiDS.]

[Written also skeed.} L A shoe or clog, as of iron, at-
tached to a chain, and placed under the wheel of a wagon
to prevent iU toniing when despendlng a steep hill ; a
drag ; a akidpan ; also, by extensioo, a hook attached to
a chain, and used for Uie same purpose.
S. A piece of timber used as a support, or to receive

presmrei. Specifically: (a) pi. (yaut.) Large fenders
htmg over a veasel's side to protect it in handling a caigo.
ToUen, (6) One of a pair of timbers or bars, usually ar-
ranged so as to form an inclined plane, as from a wagon
to a door, along which anything U moved by sliding or
rolling, (c) One of a pair of horizontal rails or timbers
for supporting anything, aa a boat, a barrel, etc.

SUd, r. f. [imp. & p,p, Skiodsd (-dM) ; p. pr. St
vb. n. SiiDDiNO.] L To protect or support with a skid
or skids ; also, to cause to move on skids.

2. To check with a aUd, as wagon wheels. Dickens.
Skld'dAW' (-dft'), ft. (Zodl.) The bUck guillemot.

[/Voc. Eng.}
SUd'Mil' (•pKn')f n. See Skid, n., 1. lEng.}
Skied (skid), imp, &p. p. of Bkt, v. t.

Skt'ey («k<7), a. Bee Sktet. SfuUey.
suit (sklf), n. [F. esqui/y fr. OHO. sk^f, O. schi/f.

BeeamrJ A small, light boat.
The pilot of some small night-foundered tkiff. MSton.

9Um eatsrpniar (ZoU.% the larva of a moth (Umacodes
scapAa) : — so called from its peculiar shape.

Skttf, V. I. [imp. ft jx p. Skotkd (skTft) ; p. pr. A
«6. n. BuFFUfo.! To nftvinte in a skiff. [JL]
BUnilBf (skTf'filiv), n, iQuarryinff) Boagh diesa-

lugby knocking off knobs or pKHecttona; knofabbig.
SUl'dgr (skTl'dir), V. i. To beg ; to plUer ; to skel-

der. IProv. Eng. A Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

SkflfuK-fyl), o. SeeSKiLunTL.
Skill (skTl), M. [loeL «Ht a distinction, discernment

;

aUn to skaja to eepamte, divide, disUngnlsh, 8w. skilia,
Dan. skme to separate, aMsl reason, right, Jintice, Sw.
skal reaaon, lith. steM to cieave. Of. Bull, BaoiX, a
mnltitade.] 1. Dtacrimination ; lodgment ; propriety

;

nason; caose. [06«.] Shak. ^As it was sifcOf and
xiglit.** Ckawmr,

For great sUttK he prove that he wrought Chaucer.
[For with good reason be should tett what he created.]

8. Knowledge; tmderstandlng, lObsotes."}

That }tw hie fellowthip he color might
Both his estate and love from ikiU of any wight. Spemser.

Nor want w« skill or art. Milton,

3. The familiar knowledge of any art or science, united
with readiness and dexterity in ezecation or performance,
or in the application of tJie art or sdenoe to practical
puipuaes; power to discern and execute ; ability to per-
oelve and perform ; expertnesa ; aptitode ; as, the skill
of ft mathematician, phjrsiclan, sargison, maehftnlc, etc.

Fhoeipn. . . . by his gnat wiwlom sad skta st aagotiations,
diverted Alexander from the eonqoest of Athens. 3tei/t.

Where patience her tweet tkitt imparts. JCsMc.

4. Display of art ; exercise of ability ; contrhranoe

:

addraea. [06«.}
Rtehsrd ... by a thoiuand princely skUls^ gathering so much

com as if he meant not to return. Futier.

5. Any particttlar art. [Obs.'\

Learned In one stiN, and in siMJther kind of learning nnikill-
f«l- Hooker.

Srn* — Dexterity ; adroitness ; expertness ; art : aptl-
tnde ; ability. — Bxnx. Dixtkutt, ADSomnMs. Skul is
more intelligent, denoting famiUar knowledge united to

readiness of performance. Deiteritu, when applied ta
the body, is more mechanical, and refers to habitual ease
of execution. Adroitness involves the same image with
dexterity^ and differs from it as implying a general facil-
ity of movement (especially in avoidance of danger or in
escaping from a difficulty). The same distmctions apply
to the figurative sense of the words. A man is skillful in.
any employment when lie understands both its theory
and its practice. He is dexterous when he maneuvers
with great lightness and success. He is adroit in the use
of quick, sudden, and well-directed movements of the
body or the mind, so as to effect the object he has in view.

Skill (skll), V. t. To know ; to understand. lObs.]
To skill the arts of expressing our mind. Barrow.

Skill, V. i. 1. To be knowing ; to have understand-
ing ; to be dexterous in performance. [02ij.]

I can not skiU of these thy ways. Herbert,

2. To make a difference ; to signify ; to matter ;—
used impersonally. Spenser,

What skills it, if a baf^ of etones or gold
About thy neck do drown thee ? Herbert.

It skills not talking of it. Sir W. Scott.

SkUlOd (skTId), a. Having familiar knowledge united
with readiness and dexterity in its application ; famil-
iarly acquainted with ; exj^ert ; skillful ; — often followed
by in ; as, a person skilled in drawing or geometry.
SkUlet (sktl'lSt), n. [OF. escuellette, dim. of escw

elle a porringer, F. icttelle, fr. L. scutetla, dim, of scutra^
scuta, a dish. Cf. SctrTTLE a basket.] A small vessel of
iron, copper, or other metal, with a handle, used for
culinary purposes, as for stewing meat.
SkUl'tlU (skTl'fuI), a. [Written also 5Hi/K?.] 1. Dis-

cerning; reasonable; judicious; cunning. [Ow.l "Of
skillful judgment." Chaucer,

2. Possessed of, or displaying, skill ; knowing and
ready ; expert ; well-versed ; able in management ; as, a
skillful mechanic ; — often followed by at, in^ or of; as,
skillful at the organ ; skillful in drawing.
And they shall call the husbandman to mourning, and such

as are ekilfful of lamentatiuiis to wailing. Amos v. 16.

Syn.— Expert; skilled; dexterous; adept ; zuasterly

;

adroit ; clever ; cunning.

— Skm'ful-ly, adv. — SkUlful-ness, n.
SkUU-ga-lee' (skliai-ga-le'), «, A kind of thin,

weak brotli or oatmeal porridge, served out to prisoners
and paupers in England ; also, a drink made of oatmeal,
sugar, and water, sometimes used In the English navy or
army. [Written also skUUgolee, skilh/qalee, etc.]

SkUalnff (-ITng), n. [Cf. SheelLno.] A bay of a
bam ; also, a slight addition to a cottage. [_Prov. Eng.]
SkUllng, n. [8w. & Don. See Shilling.] A money

of account in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and North
Germany, and also a coin. It had various values, from
three fourths of a cent in Norway to more than two
cents in Liibeck.

Sklll'-less, a. Wanting skill. Shak,
SkUtS (akllts), n. pi, A kind of large, coarse, short

trousers formerly worn. \_Local, U. S.] Bartlett,
SkUty (sktl'tj^), n. The water rail. [Prov. Eng.!
Skim (skim), V, t. \imp. & p. p. Skimhed (skTmd)

;

p-pr. & vb. n. BKnaciaQ.] [Cf. Sw. skymma to darken.
VICB. See Sctrji.] 1. To clear (a liquid) from soma
or substance floating or lying thereon, by means of a
utensU that passes just beneath the surface ; as, to skim
milk ; to skim broth.

2. To take off by skimming ; as, to skim cream.
3. To pass near the surface of ; to brush the surfaoe

of ; to glide swiftly along the surface of.

Homer deicribes Mercury as flinglne him«elf from the top of
Olympu*. and skimming the lurface of the ocean. Haztitt.

4. Fig. : To read or examine superficially and rapidly,
in order to cull the principal facts or thoughts ; as, to
skitn a book or a newspaper.
SUm, V. i. 1. To pass lightly ; to glide along In an

even, smooth course ; to gllcto along near the surface.
Not so when swift Camilla wonrs the plain.
Flies o'er the unbending com, and skims along the main, i'cipe.

2. To hasten along with superficial attention.
They skim over a acience in a very superficial survey. /. Watts,

3. To put on the finishing coat of plaster.
SUm, a. Contraction of BKimaiie and Bkimkid.
SUm coat, the final or finishing coat of plaster. — SUm

colter, a colter for paring off the surface of land. — Bklm
milk, skimmed milk ; milk from which the cream has
been taken.

SUm, n. Scum ; refuse, [i?.] Bryskett.
SUrnHMUtk' (akXm'bftkO, n. {Zoot.) The quillback.

[Local, V. S,]
SkliaT)le gfltm^U (skTm'b'l-skSm'bM), a. [A redu-

plication of seamble.] Bambling ; disorderly ; uncon-
nected. [Colloq.]

Such a deal of skbiMe^camble stuff. Shak,

Skim'i-ti7 (-^-trj^), n. Bee SKnunKOTON.
Sklm'mer (-mSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,

skims ; esp., a utensil with which liq-

uids are skliiuned.

2. (Zool. ) Any species of I o n g-
wlnged marine birds of the
genus EhynchopSy allied to

the terns, but
having the
lower mandible
compressed and
much longer

American S\immeT{Rhynchops nigra). ^^^^ the upper
/- t^ / one. These

birds fly rapidly along the surface of the water, with the
lower mandible immersed, tlius skimming out small
fishes. The American species (II. nigra) Is common on
the southern coasts of the United States. Called also
scissorsbill, and shearbill.

3. (Zool.) Any one of several large bivalve shells,

sonwtimes used for skimming milk, as the sea clams,
and large scallops.
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SUxnluer-toii (i^ktm'uier-tQu), n. See Skuihihoton.
Skiin'ming (.-mlug;, n. 1. Hie act of one who ekiins.

2. Tluit which is skimmed from the surface of a liquid
;— oliietiy used in the plural ; as, the skimmings of broth.

Sklm'ming-ly, <ulv. In a skimming mauuer.
Skim'ming-ton (skTm'mTQg-ti:in), n, [Et>'mol. uncer-

tain. Perhaps the name of some notorious scold.] A
word employed in the phrase, To ride SHjiimitigton

;

that iA, to ride on a horse with a woman, but behind her,

facing backward, carrying a distaff, and accompanied by
a procMBton of jeering neighbors making mock music

;

ft canloade in ridicule of a henpecked man. The cus-

tom was in vogue in parts of England.
Skimp (skimp), V. t. \imp, &p. p. Skimped (skTmt)

;

p. pr. & rb. ». Skimping.] [Cf. Skinch, Scamp, v. /.]

1. To slight; to do carelessly; to scamp, iProv.
Eng. & Colloq, U. 5.]

2. To make insufficient allowance for; to scant; to

scrimp. {Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. S."]

Skunp, V. i. To save ; to be parsimonious or nig-

gardly. [Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. S.'\

Skimp, a. Scanty. IProv. Eng. & Colloq. U. S.]

Skin (skin), n. [Icel. skinn ; akin to Sw. skinn^ Dan.
tkitid, AS. scinn^ G. fcAinrfen to skin.] 1. (Anat.) The
external membranous integument of an animal.

^^* In man, and the vertebrates generally, the skin
consists of two layers, an outer nonseusitive and nonvas-
cular fpidemiis, cuticle, or scar/skin^ composed of cells
which are constantly growing and multiplying in the
deeper, and being thrown off in the superficial, layers

;

and an inner, sensitive, and vascular derviiSt cutis, co-
TWfny or trtte skin^ composed mostly of connective tissue.

2. The hide of an animal, separated from the body,
whether green, dry, or tanned; especially, that of a
mall animal, as a cfdf , sheep, or goat.

3> A vessel made of skin, used for holdii^ liquids.

See BoTTLB, 1. " Skins of wine." Tennyson.
4. The bark or husk of a plant or fruit ; the exterior

coat of fruits and plants.

6. (A'auA) (a) That part of a sail, when furled, which
remains on the outside and covers the whole. Totten.

(6) The covering, as of planking or iron plates, outside
the framing, forming the sides and bottom of a vessel

;

the shell ; also, a lining inside the framing.

SUn friction, SUn resUtance {Naui. ), the friction, or re-
sistance, caused by the tendency of water to adhere to
the immersed surface (skin) of a vessel. —Skin graft
(Surq.\ a small portion of skin used in the process of
eraftmg. See Geaft, v. <., 2. — Skin moth {Zodl.}, any
insect which destroys the prepared skins of animals,
especially the larva of Dermestea and Anthrenus. — Skin
of the teeth, nothing, or next to nothing ; the least possi-
ble hold or advantage. Job xix. 20. — Skin wool, wool
taken from dead sheep.

Skin, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Skinnsd (sktnd)
\ p. pr. &

vh. n. Skinning.] 1. To strip off the skin or hide of ; to
flay ; to peel ; as, to skin an animal.

a. To cover with skin, or as with skin ; hence, to cov-
er superficially.

It wilt but skin and film the ulcerous place. Shak.

3. To strip of money or property ; to cheat. [Slang']

Skin, V. i, 1. To become covered with skin ; as, a
wound 5^71* over.

2. To produce, in recitation, examination, etc., the
work of another for one's own, or to use in such exer-
cise cribs, memoranda, etc., which are prohibited.
ICoUege Cant, U. S.]
SkinOSOond' (-bound'), a. Having the skin adhering

closely and rigidly to the flesh ; hidebound.

Bkinbound disease. {Med.) See Sclerema neonatorum,
nnder Scleeema.

Skinch (sktnch), v. f. & i. [imp. & p. p. Skinched
^ktncht); p. pr. & vb. n. Skinching.] [Cf. Scant.]
To give scant measure ; to squeeze or pinch in order
to effect a saving. [Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. 5.]
Skin'-deep/ (skln'dep'), a. Not deeper than the

skin ; hence, superficial. Lowell.
Skln'ilint' (-flTnV), n. [Skin -^ flint.'] A penurious

person ; a miser; a niggard. Sir W. Scott.

Skin'ful (-ful), n. ; pi. SsmrtrLB (-f^lz). As much as
a skin can hold.

Skink (sklnk), n.

ten also ^ctnA:.]

{Zool.) Any
one of numer-
ous species
of regularly
scaled harm*
lesa lizards of
the family
Scincidsej common in the warmer parts of all the conti-
nents.

I^"The officinal skink (Scincus officinalis) inhabits
the sandy plains of South Africa. It was believed by the
ancients to be a specific for various diseases. A common
slender species (Seps tridavtylus) of Southern Europe
was formerly believed to produce fatal diseases in cattle
by mere contact. The American skinks include numer-
ous species of the genus Enmeces, as the blue-tailed
skink (E. fasciatus) of the Eastern United States. The
froimd skink, or ground lizard ( Oligosoma laterale) in-
abits the Southern United States.

Skink, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Seinkbd (skTnkt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Skinkino.] [Icel. skenkja; akin to Sw. skdiUca.,

Dan, skienke, AS. scencan^ D. & G. schenken. AS. seen-
can is usually derived from sceonc, sceanc, shank, a hol-
low bone being supposed to have been used to draw off
liquor from a cask. VlBl* See Shank, and cf. Nun-
CHioN.] To draw or serve, as drink. [Obs.']

Bacchui the wine them skinketk all about. Chaucer.
Such wine as Ganymede doth skink to Jove. Shirley.

SUnk, V. f. To serve or draw liquor. [Obs.]
Sklnk, n. Drink ; also, pottage. [Obs.] Bacon.
SUnk'er (-Sr), n. One who serves liquor ; a tapster.

[li. scincuSt Gr. <rK£yieot>'] [Writ-

Common Skink iScincus officinalis).

Skinless (skluies), a. Having no skin, or a very
thin skin ; as, skinless fruit.

Skin'ner (-ner), n. 1. One who skins.

2. One who deals in skins, pelts, or hides.

Skin'ni-neSfl (-nl-nSs), n. Quality of being skinny.
Skin'ny (-nj), «. Consisting, or chietty consisting, of

skin ; wanting flesh. " Her skinny lips." Shak.
Ue holds hira with a skvviy hand. Cofendge.

Skip (skip), n. [See Skep.] 1. A basket. See Skef.
[Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

2. A basket on wheels, used in cotton factories.

3. {Mining) An iron bucket, which slides between
guides, for hoisting mineral and rock.

4. {Stigar Mann/.) A charge of sirup in the pans.
6. A beehive ; a skep.

Skip, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Skipped (skTpt)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. SKiFPma.] X*^^' skippen, of uncertain origin ; cf.

Icel. skopa to rim, skoppa to spin like a top, OSw. &
dial. Sw. skimmpa to run, skumpa, skompa^ to hop,
skip ; or Xr. sgiob to snatch, Gael, sgiab to start or move
suddenly, to snatch, W. ysgipio to snatch.] 1. To leap
lightly ; to move in leaps and bounds ;— commonly im-
plying a sportive spirit.

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day,
Had he thy reason, would he skip and play ? Pope,

So Bhe drew her mother away skipping, dancing, and frisking
fantastically. Hawthorne.

2. Fig. : To leave matters unnoticed, as in reading,

speaking, or writing ; to pass by, or overlook, portions
of a thing ;— often followed by over.

Skip, V. t. 1. To leap lightly over ; as, to skip the
rope.

2. To pass over or by without notice ; to omit ; to
miss ; as, to skip a line in reading ; to skip a lesson.

They who have a mind to see the issue may skip these two
chapters. Bp. Bwnet.

3. To cause to skip ; as, to skip a stone. [Colloq.]

Skip, n. 1. A light leap or bound.
2. The act of passing over an interval from one thing

to another ; an omission of a part.

3. (Mus.) A passage from one sound to another by
more than a degree at once. Busby.

Skip kennel, a lackey; a footboy. [Slang] Swift.—
Skip mackerel. (Zo'dl.) See Bluefish, 1.

Skip'iack' ("jSkO, n. 1. An upstart. [Obs.] Ford.
2. (Zo'dl.) An elater; a snap bug, or snapping beetle.

3. {Zo'dl.) A name given to several kinds of fish, as
the common bluefish, the alewife, the bonito, the butter-

fish, the cutlass fish, the jure!, the leather jacket, the
runner, the saurel, the saury, the threadfish, etc.

4. {Naui.) A shallow sailboat with a rectilinear or
V-shaped cross section.

Sklp'por (-per), n. 1. One who, or that which, skips.

2. A young, thoughtless person. Shak.
3. {Zo'dl.) The saury {Scomberesox saurus).
4. Tlie cheese maggot. See Cheese fly^ under Cheese.
5. {Zo'dl.) Any one of numerous species of small but-

terflies of the family Jlesperiadse ;— so called from their peculiar
short, jerking flight.

Sklp'per, 71. [D. schipper. See
Shipper, and Ship.] 1. {Naut.)'I!he
master of a fishing or small trading
vessel ; hence, the master, or cap-
tain, of any vesseL

2. A ship boy. [Obs.l Congreve.
Sklp'pet (-pSt), n. [Cf. Icel.

skip, K. skipper. See Ship.] 1. A
small boat ; a skiff. [Obs.]

A little skippet floating did appear. Spenser.

2. A small round box for keeping records. [Obs.]
Sklp'plng-Iy (-ping-iy), adv. £i a skipping manner

;

by skips, or light leaps.

Skirl (skerl), v. t. & i. [Of Scand. origin, and originally
the same word as E. shrill.] To utter in a shrill tone

;

to scream. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Skirl, n. A slirill cry or sound. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Sklrl'COCk^ (-k5k'), n. {Zo'61.) The missel thrush ;
—

so called from its harsh alarm note. [Prov. Eng.]
Sklrl'crake'(-krak/),7i. The turnstone. [Prov. Eng.]
Skirl'tog, n. A shrill cry or somid ; a ciying shrilly

;

a skirl. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Sir W. Scott.

When the skirling of the pipes cleft the air his cold eyes soft-

ened. Mrs. J. H. Ewing.

Skirllnff, n. {Zo'dl.) A small trout or salmon;—

a

name used loosely. [Prov. Eng.]
Skir'mlsh (sker'mlsh), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Bkir-

MisHED (-mtsht) ; j7. pr. & vb. n. Skirmishing.] [OE.
skimiishen, scarmishen, OF. escremir, eskermir, to
fence, fight, F. escrimer, of German origin ; cf . OHG.
scirmen to protect, defend, G. schirmen, OHG. scirm,
scerm, protection, shield, G. schirm; perhaps akin to
Gr. tTKipov a sunshade. Cf. Scaramouch, Scrimmage.]
To fight slightly or in small parties ; to engage in a skir-

mish or skirmishes ; to act as skirmishers.

Skir'niish, n. [OE. scarmishe, scrymishe. See Skir-
mish, V. i.] 1. A slight fight in war ; a light or desul-

tory combat between detachments from armies, or be-
tween detached and small bodies of troops.

2. A slight contest.

They never meet but there 'fl a skinnish of wit. ShcUc

Skir'nilsll-er (-er), n. One who skirmishes. Specif-
ically : pi. (3/i7.) Soldiers deployed in loose order, to
cover the front or flanks of an advancing army or a
marching column.
Sklrr (sker), V. t. [Cf. Scitr, Scurry.] To ramble

over in order to clear ; to scour. [Archaic] Shak.
Sklrr, V. i. To scour ; to scud ; to run. [Archaic]
Skirr, n. {Zo'dl.) A tern. [Prov. Eng.]
Skir'ret (sktr'rSt ; 277), n. [A corrupted form equiv-

alent to sxtgarwort.] {Bot.) An umbelliferous plant {Sium,
OT Pimpinella, Sisarum). It is a native of Asia, but has

Yellow-spot Skipper
iPolites I'eckius).

Nat. Bize.

been long cultivated in Europe for itB edible clustered
tuberous roots, which are very sweet.
Skir'rhus (skTi-'rlis), n. (Med.) See Scirrhus.
Skirt (skert), n. [OE. skyrt, of Scand. origin ; cf.

Icel. skyrta a shirt, Sw. skort a skirt, skjorta a shirt.
See Shirt.] 1. The lower and loose part of a coat,
dress, or other like garment ; the part below the waist

;

as, the skirt of a coat, a dress, or a mantle.
2. A loose edging to any part of a dress. \Ohs.]
A narrow lace, or a small skirt of ruffled linen, which nin«

along the upper part of the Btays before, and crosses the breast,
being ft part cf the tucker, is called the modesty piece. Addison.

3. Border ; edge ; margin ; extreme part of anything.
•' Here in the skirts of the forest." Sfutk.

4. A petticoat.

B. The diaphragm, or midriff, in animals. Dunglison.
Skirt, V, t. [ijnp. & p. p. Skirted

; p. pr, & vb. n.
Skirting.] 1. To cover with a skirt ; to surround.

Skirted his loins and thighs with downy gold. Milton.

2. To border ; to form the border or edge of ; to run
along the edge of ; as, the plain was skirted by rows of
trees. '* When sundown skirts the moor." Tennyson.

Skirt, V. i. To be on the border ; to live near the
border, or extremity.
Savages . . . who skirt along our western frontiers. S. S. Smit/u

Sklrt'ing, n. 1. {Arch.) A skirting board. [i2.]

2. Skirts, taken collectively ; material for skirts.

Skirting board, the board running around a room on the
wall next the floor ; baseboard.

Skit (sktt), V. t. [Prov. E. skit to slide, as adj., hasty,
precipitate, of Scand. origin, and akin to E. shoot, v. t.

;

cf. Icel. skyii, skytja, skytta, a marksman, shooter, skjSta
to shoot, skUta a taunt. V159- See Shoot.] To cast
reflections on ; to asperse. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Grose.
Skit, n. 1. A reflection ; a jeer or gibe ; a saUy ; a

brief satire ; a squib. Tooke.
A similar vein of satire upon the emptiness of writers is given

in his " Tritical Essay upon the Faculties of the Human Mind ;"

but that is a mere skit compared with this strange performance.
Leslie St^hen.

2. A wanton girl ; a light wench. [Obs.]^
Skit'tisli (-tlsh), a. [See Sktt, v. t.] 1. "Easily fright-

ened ; timorous ; shy ; untrustworthy ; as, a skittish

colt. ** A restiff, skittish jade." UEstrange.
2. Wanton; restive; freakish; volatile; changeable;

fickle. " Skittish Fortune's haU." Shak.
— Skirtlsb-lr, adv. — Sklt'tish-ness, n.

Sklt'tle (-t'l), a. Pertaining to the game of skittles.

Skittle alley, an alley or court in which the game of
skittles is played. — Skittle ball, a disk or flattish ball of
wood for throwing at the pins in the game of skittles.

Skit^e-dOg' (-dSgO, n. {Zodl.) The piked dogfish.

Skirtles (-t'l2), n. pi. [Of Scand. origin. V169.
See Shoot, v. t., and cf. Shuttle, Skit, v. t.] An Eng-
lish game resembling ninepins, but played by throwing
wooden disks, instead of rolUng balls, at the pins.

Skirt7 (-tj-)i n. [Cf. Skittish.] {Zo'61.) A rail; as,

the water rail (called also skitty cock, and skitty coot) ;

the spotted crake {Porzana maruetta), and the moor
hen. [Prov. Eng.]
Skive (skiv), n. [Cf. Icel. sktfa a shaving, slice, E.

shive, sheave.] The iron lap tised by diamond polishers
in finishing the facets of the gem.
Skive (skiv), tK t. To pare or shave off the rough oi

thick parts of (hides or leather).

Ski'ver (ski'*€r), n. [Cf. Skewer, Shiver a frag-
ment.] 1. An inferior quality of leather, made of split

sheepskin, tanned by immersion in sumac, and dyed. It

is used for hat linings, pocketbooks, bookbinding, etc.

2. The cutting tool or machine used in splitting leather
or skins, as sheepskins.

Ski'vlng (-vlng), n. 1. The act of paring or splitting

leather or skins.

2. A piece made in paring or splitting leather ; spe-
cifically, the part from the inner, or flesh, side.

Skla3rre(skiar),n. [Ci. G. schleier.] A veil. [Obs.l
Sklere (skier), v. t. To shelter ; to cover. [Obs.]
Skol'e-cite (sk5r$-sit or sko'ie-), Skol'e-zlte (-zit),

n. {Min.) See Scolectte.
Skonce (skSns), n. See ScoNCE.
Skop'ster (skSj/ster), n. The saury. [Prov. Eng.]
Skor'0-dite (skfir'S-dit), n. {Min.) See SboRODiXB.
Skont (skout), n. {Zo'dl.) A guillemot.

Sko'wltz (sko'wTts), n. [Nisqually (American Indian)
name.] {Zo'dl.) The silver salmon.
Skreen (skren), n. & v. See Screen. [Obs.]

Skxike (skrik), v. i. & t. To shriek. [Obs.J Chaucer.
Skrike, n. {Zo'dl.) The missel thrusli. [Prov. Eng."]

Skrim'mage (skrlm'maj ; 4S), 71. See Scriumagb.
Skrlmp (skrTmp), V. i. See Scrimp.
Skrlnge (skrTnj), v. i. See Scrikoe.
Skrite (skrit), n. {Zo'dl.) The skrike. [Prov. Eng.]
Skn'a (sku'A), n. [IceL skU/r, skumr.] {Zo'dl.) Any

jager gull; especially, the MegalestrU
skua ;— called also boatswain.

Skne (sku), a. & n. See Sket.
Sknlk (skulk), V. i. .[imp. & p. p.

Skulked (sktllkt)
; p.

pr. & vb. 71. Skulk-
IKO.] [Of Scand. ori-

^^^^^^^^ gin ; cf. Dan. sktUke to
-jlj-^ spare or save one's self,
'» ^^^^^- -" to play the truant, Sw.

akolka to be at leisure,

to shirk, Icel. skolla.

Cf. Scowl.] To hide.

Skua {MegalestH, skua). ?^ ««* ^"*
t^.

^^"^ "'^J^'

in a sneakmg man-
ner ; to lie close, or to move in a furtive way ; to lurk.
" Want skulks in holes and crevices." IV. C. Bryant.

Discovered and defeated of your prey,
You skulked behind the fence, and sneaked away. Dryden.

Skulk, n. [Cf. Icel. skollr, skolli, a fox, and E. skidk,

V. i.] A number of foxes together. Wright,

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, firm, ask, flnal, ^ ; Sve, Svent, 6nd, f€m, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd
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SKULK

SkuUclng-ly, adv. In a skulking manner.
Skull (skQl), n. [See School a multitude.] A school,

company, or shoal. [06j.]
A knavUh sH-uU of boys and girls did pelt at him. Wca-ner.

These fishes enter in great flotes and Situ^. Holland.

Sknll, n. [OE. skuUe, scuUe, icoUe ; akin to Scot.
«tu//, akolU a bowl, Sw. skalle skull, skal a shell, and £.
«M/e ; cf. G. hirnjcA<3/f , Dan. hiemesA-a/. Cf . Scalk of
a balance.] 1. i^Anat.') The skeleton of the bead of a ver-
tebrate animal, including the brain case, or cranium, and
the bones and cartilages of the face and mouth. See II-

lusit. of Carxitosa, of Facial anglei under Facial, and
of Skeleton, in Appendix.

t^^ In many fishes the skull is almost wholly carti-
lagmous, but in the higher vertebrates it is more or less
oompletely ossified, several bones are developed in the
face, and the cranium is made up, wholly or partially, of
bony plates arranged in three segments, the/rontait pa-
rietait and occipital, and usually closely united in the
adult.

2. The head or brain ; the seat of intelligence ; mind.
SkulU that can not teach, and will not leam. Cowptr.

9. A covering for the head ; a skullcap, [Obt. & £.]
Let me put on my tkuU first. Beau. ^ Ft.

4. A sort of oar. See Sctjll.

Skull and crossbonaa, a symbol of death. See Cbossbonxs.
Sknll'cap' (-kSp/), n. 1. A cap which fits the head

closely ; also, formerly, a headpiece of iron sewed inside
of a cap for protection.

2. iBrl.) Any plant of the labiate genus Scutellaria,
the calyx of whose flower appears, when inverted, like a
helmet with the visor raised.

3. (Zoiit.) The Lophiomys.
Kad^log skullcap (Bol.), an American herb (Scutellaria

iateripora j formerly prescribed as a cure for hydrophobia.
Sknll'llah' (-fTsh^), n. A whaler's name for a whale

more than two years old.

Sknl'pln (skOl'pIn), n. (Zool.) Bee SouLm.
Sknm (skBm), n. ^t v. See Scum.
Skunk (sk&nk), n. [Contr. from the Abenaki (Amer-

ican Indian) tegantv.'] (Zool.) Any one of several spe-
cies of American musteline carnivores
of the genus Mephiiit and allied gen-
era. They have two glands near the
anus, secreting an extremely fetid
liquid, which the animal eject* at
plMme aa a meaoa of defense.

Tbfs commoD apeciea of the
1 United States (MephUU me-

platica) ia black with more or leaa
white on the body and tail. The spot-
ted skunk (SpilogaU ptUoritut, native

of the Southwestern Unit-
ed States and Mexico, is

smaller than the common
skunk* and is varioualy
marked with black ana
white.

kank Mi< Skaak Uack-
j« (Zool.), the bobo-

Sknnk iMephiii$ aKapMNoa). link ; — ao called becauae
the male, in the breeding

•eaaon, la black and white, like a akunk. — Skiak laliliais
(Bat.), an American aroid berb (Sumplorarpui fceHdui)
bavins a reddish homUke spathe bi earliest mint, 'ol-
lowed by a cloater of large cabbacelike leaves. It exhalaa
sdiaacneable odor. Also called swamp ooMaoe.—lknk
vaipsia*. (.ZoiM.) BeeDnderPDuoiBB.
SkaaktV./. In games o< chance and skill: Todefeat

(an opponent) (as ta cards) ao that he faila to gain a
point, or (in checkers) to get a king. [CoUoq. V. 5.1
SkonklilU' (-bll'), n. (Zool.) The surf duck.
Sknnkllaaa' (-hJSd'), n. (Zool.) (a) The surf duck.

(6) A duck (Camplolainau Labradoriia) which former-
ly inhabited the AUantic coast of New England. It ia
now supposed to be extinct. Called alao LMrador duct,
txvXjHed duck,
Sknnk'Ul, a. Like the skunk, especially In odor.
Sknnk'top' (•tSp'), n. {Zoil. ) Tlie surf duck.
Skunk'WMd' (-wSd'), n. (.So/.) Skunk cabbage.
Sknr'ri (skOr'tf), n. A •. gee SoSuit.
Sknte (skut), n. rioeL sMite; akin to Bw. ttufa,

Dan. skude, D. icImU, LO. tehUe, and E. thaot, v. t.l A
boat; a small veaaeL [06<.] Sir R. Williamt.
8kBt<I»-«Ut« (akvft3r-9-dIt), n. [Prom Skutter.

*<*, in Korwajr, whence it laobtahied.] (iffn.) A min-
eral of a bright metallic luster and ttn-white to pale
lead-grav color. It cooaisto of aiMnic and cobalt
Sky (aU), n. / pi. Sew (skis). [OE. sKe a cloud,

Icel. »*f ,• aUB to^w. A Dan. iky : cf. A8. teia, tc^wa,
•badow, IceL tkugfi; probably from the same root aa E.
«nim. V16S. Bee Scini, and cf. Hins aUn, Oiao(aB.1

1, A cloud. [Ofci.]

fA wind] that blew so Udaoastr snd hi^l.
That il ne lefte not a sly

^^
In all the welkin long and brad. Otoaesr.

3. Hence, a ahadow. [06t.]
She passeth as It were s siir. Oamcr.

3. The apparent arch, or vault, of heaven, which in a
elear day la of a blue color ; the heavens ; the flnna-
nant ;—aometima* io the phiral.

The Norweyan banners fiout the sty. Skdk.
4. The weather ; the climate.

_ IT"" J«rt better U thy grave than to answer with thy nn-
eovtnd body lUs eztnmity of the sties. Sfcit

JSr. Stu i* often naed adjectively or In the formation
of adtex^lalnins oomponnda; aa, tky color, rtyllght,
»*y.*iipiring, ttvioTn, »/iy-pointing. »*i/.roofed, etc.
Sky bias, an axnre color. —8ky scraper LVniit.), a sky-

aail of a triansnlar form. T->ll''n. ~ Under open sky, out
01 doors. '• CMder open tk-y tulond." ilitton.

Sky, y. t. [imp. St p. p. SxixD (skid) or Bxtso ; p.pr|&rt. n. Brma (skiing).] X. To bang (a picture
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on exhibition) near the top of a wall, where it can not be
well seen. \_CoUoq.']

Brother Acadeniicians who shied his pictures. The Century.

2. To throw towards the sky ; aa, to sky a ball at
cricket. \_Colloq.']

Sky'-blue' (ski'blu'), a. Having the blue color of
the sky ; azure ; as, a sky-blue stone. Wordtworth,
Skyed (skid), a. Surrounded by sky. IPoetic & i2.]

** The skyed mountain." Thomson.
Skye' ter^-er (ski' t6r'rT-er). {Zool.) See Terbiee.
Bky'ej (ski'jf^), a. Like the sky ; ethereal ; being in

the sky. " Skyey regions." Thackeray.
Sublime on the towers of my skj/ey bowers,
Lightuing, my pilot, eita. Shelley.

Sky'-hlgh' (.hi/), adv. & a. Very high. {CoUoq.'\
SlEy'lsh, a. Like the sky, or approaching the sky

;

lofty; ethereal, [i?.] Shak.
I^lark' (-ISrkO, n. {Zodl.) A lark that mounts

and sings as it flies, especially the common species
(Alauda arvensis) found in Europe and in some parts of
Asia, and celebrated for its melodious song ;— called
also sky laverock. See under Labk.
1^"" The Australian skylark ( Oinclorampkus caniU-

lans) is a pipit which has the habit of ascencUng perpen-
dicularl\' like a skylark, but it lacks the song of a true
lark. The Missouri skylark is a pipit iAnthus Spraguei)
of the Western United States, resembling the skylark in
habit and song.

Sk7lark''inK, n. The act of running about the rig-
ging of a vessel in sport ; hence, fx'oUcking ; scuffling

;

sporting; carousing. ICoUog.'}
BlCf^light' (-lit/), n. A window placed in the roc^ of

a builditiK, iu the ceiling of a room, or in the deck of a
ship, for the admission of light from above.
SJEyrock et (-rSk^et), n. A rocket that ascends high

ainl burns as it flies ; a species of fireworks.
Sky'sall (skl'sal; 6y*cam#n 8ki's'l),n. (Haut.) The

sail set next above the royal. See Jllusi. under Sail.
Sky'ward (-wgrd), a. & adv. Toward the sky.

Slab (sUb), ». [OE. slabbe^ of uncertain origin
; per-

haps originally meaning, a smooth piece, and akin to
tlape, Icel, stetpr slippery, and E. slip, v. i.] 1. A
thin piece of anjrthing, especially of marble or other
stone, having plane surfaces. Gwilt.

2. An outside piece taken from a log or timber in
sawing it into boanis, planks, etc.

3. CZocl.) The wryneck. iProv. Eng.']
4. (Xaut.) The alack part of a sail.

Slab Una (A'au/.), a line or small rope by which seamen
haul up the foot of the mainiian or foresail. ToUcti.

Slab, a. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. slaib mud, mire left on a
riverstrand, and E. slop puddle.] Thick ; viscous. lObs.]

Make the jp-uel thick and flafi. Shak.

Slab, n. That which is slimy or viscous ; moist earth

;

mud ; alao, a puddle. [Oft*.] Evelyn.
SlabHier (siSMbSr or eUO/- ; 277), v. i. {imp. & p. p.

HT.tBBifD (-bSrd) ; 0. pr. & vb. n. SisABBSaixe.] [OE.
slaberm; akin to LO. & D. slabbem,, G. tehlabbem^ Ui.
& D. sUtbbm, O. tehifxbben^ Icel. slq/ra. Cf. Slavxr,
Slobmb, SLUBBaE.] To let Mliva or some liquid fall
from the month cmrdeoly, like a child or an idiot; to
drivel ; to drool. [Writtaa also slaver, and slobber.]
SUblMr, ff. /. 1. To wet and foul with spittle, or as

if with spittle.

H« tUbbered me over, from check to check, with hit rreat
toniftt*- Arhythnot.

2. To spUl liquid upon ; to smaar carelessly ; to apUl,
as liquid food or drink, io careless eating or drinking.

The milk pan and cream pot to »labbertfi and toat
That butter ia wanting and cheeae li half loat. Tui»er.

SUblMT, n. BpitUe ; saliva ; sUver.
SUVber (sUO/Mr), n. [See Ist Bulb.! (Maeh.) (a)

A Haw for cutting slabs from logs. (6) A slabUng machine.
SUbn>er-er (sl5ba>8r-Sr or sUQ/-), n. One who slab-

bers, or ilri>ol« ; bence, an idiot.

SUb'ber-y (-j^l, a. like, or covered with, slabber or
shib : alipi^ery; uomj.
8Ub'bl-ii6H(sUybT-D8s),n. Quality of being slabby.
SUbtlu (-blng), a. [Bee Ist Slab.] Adapted for

forming sl^s, or for dressmg flat sorfsoas.
BlabbtBg machlas, a mniing' machine.
BUh^Y (-by), a. iCompar. Slabbixr (-bT-ar) ; #u-

;wr;. Slabbibst.] [See Slab, a.] 1. Tlilck ; viscous.
They present yon with a cap, and yon most drink of a aZoUy

•tuff.
'

Stliten.

2. Sloppy ; slimy ; miry. See Sloppt. Qay.
8Ub'-«id'«a (-sId/Sd), a. Having flat sides; bence,

tall, or long and lank. [CoUoq. U. S.")

Slack (sUk), n. [Cf . Slao.] Small coal ; also, coal
dust; culm. Raymond.
Slaok, n. [loeL dakki a slope on a moontain edge.]

A TaUey, or small, shallow delL [Prov. Sng.] Orose,
Slaw. a. XCompar. Slaokbb (-Sr) ; super!. SLAcxBrr.]

[OE. slak, Ag. sleac ; aUn to OB. sfaJfc, OHO. <toA, Prov.
O. schlaek^ IceL «te*r, Sw. slak ; of. Skr. tx3 to let loose,
to throw. Of. Slabs.] 1. Lax ; not tense ; not hard
drawn ; not firmly extended ; as, a tiack roi>e.

9. Weak ; not holding Ost ; as, a sUxck hand. MiUon.
3. Bemiss; backward; not tiaing due diligence or

care ; not earnest or eager ; as, «tec* fai duty or service.
Th« Lord fa not alaeifc ooooerainc his pramiae. aa lonie men

oouDt dsekneM. a Prt. iii. 9.

4. Not Tifdent, rapid, or pressing ; slow ; moderate

;

easy ; as, bostness is slack. " With dock pace." Chaucer.
Cmt . . . about tunaet. hoisting mU wUh a alack iouthweBl.

at mldnf!tht waa tH-ralmwl. ilUlnn.
Bask la sUys (.Von/.), dmrtn gohur about, as a ship.— Slash watsr, the time when the tfdp rtms slowly, or

the water is at rest ; or the intorval iM-twveii the flux and
reflux of the tide. —Slack-water navigation, navigation in
a stream the depth of whirh has been increased, uid the
current diminished, by a dam or dams.
Bth. — Loose ; relaxed : weak ; remiss ; backward ;

Bbated ; diminished : inactive ; alow ; tardy ; dull.

SLANDER
Slack (slSk), adv. Slackly ; as, slack dried hops.
Slack, n. The part of anything that hangs loose, hav-

ing no strain upon it ; as, the slack of a rope or of a sail.

Slack (slSk), 1 V. i. [imp. & p. p. Slacked (siakt),

Slack'en (-'n), J
Slackened (-'nd)

\ p. pr. & vb. n.
Slacking, Slackening.] [See Slack, a.] 1. To become
slack ; to be made less tense, firm, or rigid ; to decrease
in tension ; as, a wet cord slackens in dry weather.

2. To be remiss or backward ; to be negligent.
3. To lose cohesion or solidity by a chemical combi-

nation with water ; to slake ; as, lime slacks.

4. To abate ; to become less violent.

Whence these raging fires
Will slacken, if his breath stir not their flames. Milton.

8. To lose rapidity ; to become more slow ; as, a cur-
rent of water slackens.

6. To languish ; to fail ; to &&«.
7. To end; to cease; to desist; to slake. \_Obs.']

That through your death your lineage should slack. Chaucer.
They will not of that firste purpose slack. Chaucer.

Slack, \ V. i. 1. To render alack ; to make less

Slack'en, S tense or firm ; as, to slack a rope ; to
slacken a bandage. Wyclif{Acis ixvii. 40).

2. To neglect ; to be remiss in. \Obs.'\ Shak.
Slack not the good presage. Dryden.

3. To deprive of cohesion by combining chemically
with water ; to slake ; as, to slack lime.
4. To cause to become less eager ; to repress ; to make

slow or less rapid ; to retard ; as, to slacken pursuit ; to
slacken industry. *' Rancor for to slack." Chaucer.

I should be grieved, young prince, to think my presence
Unbent your thoughta, ana slackened 'em to arms. Addison.
In this business of growing rich, poor men should slack their

pace. South.
With such delay

Well pleased, they slack their course. Milton.

6. To cause to become less intense ; to mitigate ; to
abate ; to ease.

To respite, or deceive, or slack the pain
Of this ill mansion. MiUon.

Air-ilacked lime, lime slacked by exposure to the air,
in consequence of the absorption of carbon dioxide and
water, by which it is converted into carbonate of lime
and hydrate of lime.

Slack'en (-'n), n. {Metal.) A spongy, semivitrified
substance which miners or smelters mix with the ores of
metals to prevent their fusion. [Written also slakin."]

Slackly, adv. In a slack manner. Trench.
Slack'ness, n. The quality or state of being slack.

Slade (^la.l), n. [AS. slxd.'\ 1. A little dell or val-
ley ; a Hat piece of low, moist ground. [06«.] Drayton.

2. The sole of a plow.
Slaa (sl£g), n. [Sw. slagg, or LG. slacke., whence

G. schiacke ; originally, perlups, the splinters struck off

from the metal by hammering. See Slat, v. ^] 1. The
dross, or recrement, of a meUl ; also, vitrified cinders.

2. The scoria of a volcano.

Slag fomacs, or Slag haarth {Metal.\ a furnace, or
hearth, for extracting lead from slags or poor ore. —
Slag wool, mineral wool. See under Mineral.

-IT (*^}i <!• Of or pertaining to slag; resem-
bling slag ; as, namm cobalt.

alS), n. [See Slbt.] A weaver's reed ; a sley.

(slM), V. t. [imp. & p.p. Slaked (slakt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slaking.] [OK. ^aken to render slack,
to slake, AS. sleacian, fr. sleac slack. See Slack, v. & a.]

1. To allay ; to quench ; to extinguish ; as, to slake
thirst. " And slake the heavenly fire.'' Spenser.

It could not slake mine ire nor ease my heart. Shak.

2. To mix with vrater, so that a true chemical combi-
nation shall take place ; to slack ; as, to slake lime.

Slake, V. i. X. To go out; to become extinct. " His
flame did slake." • Sir T. Browne.

2. To abate ; to become less decided. [RA Shak.
3. To slacken; to become relaxed. **When the

botiy*s strongest sinews slake." [i2.] Sir J. Davies.
4. To beocone mixed with water, so that a true chem-

ical combinatioo takes place ; as, the lime slakes.

Blaks troogh, a trough containing water in which a
blacksmith cools a forgmg or a tooL

Slakenesa, a. Not capable of being slaked.
Slak'in (^^ISkTn), n. (Metal.) Slacken.
Slam (fslitni), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Slauued (slSmd)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Slamking.
J [Of Scand. origin ; cf. IceL

stamroy slambra, sltema, Norw. slemba, slemma, dial.

Sw. Mimma.'] 1. To shut with force and a loud noise

;

to bang ; as, ne slammed the door.
2. To put in or on some place with force and loud

noise ;— usually with dovm ; as, to slam a trunk down
on the pavement.

3. To strike with some implement with force ; hence,
to beat or cuff. \Prov. Eng."]

4. To strike down ; to slaughter. [Prov. Eng."]
6. To defeat (opponents at cards) by winning all the

tricks of a deal or a hand. Hoyie.

To ilaa to, to shut or close with a slam. " He slammed
to the door." W. D. Bouells.

Slam, V. i. To come or swing against something, or
to shut, with sudden force so as to produce a shock and
noise ; as, a door or shutter slams.
Slam, n. 1. The act of one who, or that which, slams.
2. The shock and noise produced in slamming.

The slam and the rcowI were lost upon Sam. Dickens.

3. (Card Playing) Winning all the tricks of a deal.
4. The refuse of alum works. [Prov. Eng."]
Slam'-bang^ (-bSng/^, adv. With great violence;

witli a nlaminin^r or bangmg noise. [Collog.'\

Slam'kln fxiamHtTn), » n. [Cf. G. schlampe^
Slam'mer-kin (-mSr-kTn), ) jcA/amp, dim.jtcA/amp-

chri\ : xcftl'irnpm to dangle, to be slovenly in one's dress.]

A slut; a slatternly woman. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."]
Slan'der (sian'dSr), n. [OE. sclaundre^ OF. esclan-

dre, escandle, escandre, F. esclandre, fr. L. scandalumj

Be, aen4te, cAre, &m, lirxn, iak, final, 9U; ire, Arent, And, Um, rec«nt; Ice, tdea, 01; 5Id, 6boy, ftpb, 5ddt



SLANDER 1352 SLAVERER
Gr. ffKovBaXov ft snare, stumbling block, offense, ecan-
daJ ; probably origiimlly, the spring of a trap, and akin
to Skr. sl-and to spring, leap. See Scan, and cf. Scan-
dal.} 1. A false tale or report maliciously uttered, tend-
ing to injure the reputation of another ; the malicious
utterance of defamatory reports ; the dissemination of
malicious tales or suggestions to the injury of another.
Whether we speak evil of a man to his face or behiud his

back ; the former way, iiuiced. seems to be the most generous,
but yet is a great fault, and that which we call " reviling; " the
latter is more mean and base, and that which we properly call
•• standeTt" or " backbiting." 7Y/to(so»i.

[We] make the careful magistrate
The mark of slander. B. Jonson.

S. Disgrace ; reproach ; dishonor ; opprobrium.

Thou ikindfr of thy mother's heavy womb. Shak.

3. {Laic) Formerly, defamation generally, whether
oral or written ; in modern usage, defamation by words
spoken ; utterance of false, m^icious, and defamatory
words, tending to the damage and derogation of another

;

calumuy. See the Note under Defamation. Burrill.

Slan'der (slXnMer), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Slandebsd
(-derd) p. pr. & vb. n. Slandering.] 1. To defame ; to
hijure by maliciously uttering a false report ; to tarnish
or impair the reputation of by false tales mallcioualy
told or propagated ; to calumniate.

O. do not slander him, for he is kind. Shak.

2. To bring discredit or shame upon by one's acts.

Tax not so bad a voice
To slander music any more than once. Shak.

Syn.~ To asperse; defame; calumniate: vilify; ma-
lign ; belie ; scandalize ; reproach. See Asperse.

Slan'der-er (-er), n. One who slanders ; a defamer

;

a calumniator. Jer. Taylor.
Slan'der-oos (-tis), a. 1. Given or disposed to slan-

der; uttering slander. "^^aTidero?** tongue." Shak.
2. Embodying or containing slander; calumnious; as,

slaivhrons words, speeches, or reports.
— Slan'der-ou»-ly, adv. ~~ Slan'der-oos-ness, n.

Slang (slSug), imp. of Sling. Slung. [Archaicl
Slang, n. Any long, narrow piece of land ; a prom-

ontory. [Locals Eng.^ Holland.
Slang, n. [Cf. Slino.] A fetter worn on the leg by

a convict. \_Eng.'\

Slang, n. [Said to be of Gypsy origin ; but probably
from Scand., and akin to E. sling ; cf. Norw. sleng a
slinging, an invention, device, sleiigja to sling, to cast,
tlengja kjeften (literally, to sling the jaw) to use abusive
language, to use slang, slengjeord (ord^ word) an insult-
ing word, a new word that has no just reason for being.]
Low, vulgar, unauthorized language ; a popular but un-
authorized word, phrase, or mode of expression ; also, the
jargon of some particular calling or class in society ; low
popular cant ; as, the slang of the theater, of college, of
a^lors, etc.

Slang, V. t. \ivip. & p. p. Slanged (slSngd) ; p. pr,
& vb. n. Slanoino.] To address with slang or ribaldry

;

to insult with vulgar language. {_Collog.^

Every gentleman abused by a cabman or slanged by a bargee
was bound there and then to take off his coat and'challenge
him to fisticuffs. London Spectator.

Slang'i-nes8 (-Y-n8s), n. Quality of being slangy.
Slan'gous (slSn'gas), a. Slangy, [ij.] John B^e.
Slang'-whang'er (slang'hw&ig'er), n. [Slang +

whang to beat.] One who uses abusive slang ; a ranting
partisan. [Cotloq. or Humorous'] W. Irving.
Slang'y (slfing'y), a. Of or pertaining to slang ; of

the nature of slang ; disposed to use slang. [Written
also slnngey.']

Slank (sl2nk), imp. &p.p. of Slink.
Slant (sl4nt), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Slanted

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Slanting.] [OE. slenten to slope, slide ; cf. Sw.
tlinta to slide.] To be turned or inclined from a right
line or a level ; to lie obliquely ; to slope.

On the side of yonder slanting hill. Dodsley.

Slant, V. t. To turn from a direct line ; to give an
oblique or sloping direction to; as, to slant a line.

Slant, n. 1. A slanting direction or plane ; a slope

;

as, it lies on a slant.

2. An oblique reflection or gibe ; a sarcastic remark.
Slant of wind, a local variation of the wind from its gen-

eral direction.

Slant, a. [Cf. dial. Sw. slant. See Slant, v. i.] In-
clined from a direct line, whether horizontal or perpendic-
ular ; sloping ; oblique. " The slarit lightning." Milton.

Slant'lng, a. Oblique ; sloping. — Slant'Ing-ly, adv.
Slant'Wlse^ (-wiz'), \ adv. In an inclined direction

;

Slantly, ] obliquely; slopingly.
Slap (slSp), n. [OE. slappe; akin to LG. slappe^ G.

schlappe ; probably of imitative origin.] A blow, esp.
one given with the open hand, or with something broad.
Slap, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Slapped (slSpt)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Slapping.] To strike with the open hand, or with
something broad.
Slap, adv. [Cf. LG. slap^ G. schlapp. See Slap, n.]

With a sudden and violent blow ; hence, quickly ; in-
stantly ; directly. [Colloq.'] "The railroad cars drive
flap into the midst of the city." Thackeray.
Slap'dash^ (-dSahOi adv. [Slap + dash.] 1. In a

bold, careless manner ; at random. [Colloq.']
%. With a slap; all at once; slap. [Colloq.'] Prior.
Slap'dasll', V. t. To apply, or apply something to, in

a hasty, careless, or rough manner ; to roughcast ; as,

to slapdash mortar or paint on a wall, or to slapdash a
wall. [Colloq.] Halliwell.
Slape (slap), a. [Icel. sleipr slippery ; akin to E. slip.]

Slippery ; smooth ; crafty ; hypocritical. [Prov. Eng.]
Blape ale, plain ale, as opposed to medicated or mixed

ale. [Prov. Eng.]

Slape'face' (-fas'), n. A soft-spoken, crafty hypo-
crite, [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Slapfjack^ (slXp'JSkO, n. A flat batter cake cooked

on a griddle ; a flapjack ; a griddlecake. [LoccU^ U. S.]

Slap^r (slXp'pSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
slaps.

2. Anything monstrous ; a whopper. [Slang] Grose.
Slap'per (siap'pSr), \ a. Very large; monstrous i big.

Slap'ping (-plug), ] [Slang]
Slash (siasli), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Slashed (slSsht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slashing.] [OE. slaschen, of micertain
origin ; cf. OF. escluchier to break, esclechier^ esciichier,
to break, and E. slate, slice, slit, v. t.] X. To cut by
striking violently and at random ; to cut in long slits.

2. To lash ; to ply the whip to. [P.] King.
3. To crack or snap, as a whip. [^.1 Dr. H. More.
Slaall, t>. i. To strike violently and at random, esp.

with an edged instrument ; to lay about one indiscrimi-
nately with blows ; to cut hastily and carelessly.

Hewing and slashing at their idle shades. Spenser.

Slash, n. 1. A long cut ; a cut made at random.
2. A large slit in the material of any garment, made to

show the lining through the openings,
3. [Cf. Slashy.] pi. Swampy or wet lands overgrown

with bushes. [Local, U. S.] Bartlett.
Slashed (slfCsht), a. 1. Marked or cut with a slash

or slashes ; deeply gashed ; especially, having long, nar-
row openings, as a sleeve or other part of a garment, to
show rich lining or under vesture.

A gray jerkin, with scarlet cuffs and slashed sleeves.
Sir W. Scott.

2. (Bot.) Divided into many narrow parts or segments
by sharp incisions ; laclniate.

Slash'er (alJtsh'Sr), ft. {Textile Manuf,) A machine
for applying size to warp yams.
Slash' pine' (slSsh' pin'). {Bot.) A kind of pine tree

{Pinus Cnbensis) found in Southern Florida and the
West Indies ; — so called because it grows in " slashes."
Slash'y (-3?), a. [Cf. ^w.'slaska to dabble in water.

Cf. Slush.] Wet and dirty ; slushy. [Prov. Eng,]
Slat (slat), n. [Cf. Slot a bar.] A thin, narrow strip

or bar of wood or metal ; as, the slats of a window blind.
Slat, V. t, {imp. & p. p. Slatted

; p. pr. & vb. n.
Slatting.] [OE. slatten; cf. Icel. sletta to slap, to
dab.] 1. To slap; to strike; to beat; to throw down
violently. [Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. S,]

How did you kill him ?

Slat[t\ed his brains out. Marston.

2. To split ; to crack, [Prov. Eng.] Halliivell.

3. To set on ; to incite. See 3d Slate. [Prov. Eng.]
Slatch (slSch), n, [See Slack.] {Naut.) (a) The

period of a transitory breeze. (6) An interval of fair
weather, (c) The loose or slack part of a rope ; slack.

Slate (slat), n. [OE. slat^ sclat, OF. esclat a shiv-
er, splinter, F. Sclat, fr. OF. esclater to shiver, t» chip,
F. Sclater, fr. OHG. sleizen to tear, slit, split, fr. sllsan
to slit, G. schleissen. See Slit, v. /., and cf. ^lat.]

1. {Min.) An argillaceous rock which readily splits
into thin plates ; argillite ; argillaceous schist.

2. Any rock or stone having a slaty structure.
3. A prepared piece of such stone. Especially : (o) A

thin, ilat piece, for roofing or covering houses, etc. (6)
A tablet for writing upon.

4. An artificial material, resembling slate, and used
for the above purposes.

5. A thin plate of any material ; a flake. [Obs.]
6. (Politics) A list of candidates, prepared for nomina-

tion or for election ; a list of candidates, or a programme
of action, devised beforehand. [Cant^ U. S.] Bartlett.

Adhesive slate {Min.), a kind of slate of a greenish gray
color, which absorbs water rapidly, and adheres to the
tongue ; whence the name.—Aluminous slate, or Alum slate
(Min.), a kind of slate containine suliihate of alumina,— used in the manufacture of alum. — BltuminouB slate
{Min.), a soft species of sectile clay slate, impregnated
with bitumen. — Hornblende slate {Min.}. a slaty rock,
consisting essentially of hornblende and feldspar, useful
for flagging on account of its toughness. — Slate ax or
axe, a mattock with an ax end, used in shaping slates for
roofs, and making holes in them for the nails.— Slate clay
(Oeol. 1, an indurated clay, forming one of the alternating
beds of the coal measures^ consistmg of an infusible com-
pound of alumina and sihca, and often used for making
fire bricks. Tomlinson. — Slate globe, a globe the surface
of which is made of an artificial slatellko material.- Slate
pencil, a pencil of slate, or of soapstone^ used for writing
on a slate. — Slate rocki (Mm.), rocks which split into thin
laminse, not necessarily parallel to the stratification

;

foliated rocks. — Slate spar (Min.), a variety of calcite of
silvery white luster and of a slaty structure. — Transpar-
ent slate, a plate of translucent material, as ground glass,
upon which a copy of a picture, placed beneath it, can be
made by tracing.

Slate, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Slated ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Slating.] 1. To cover with slate, or with a substance
resembling slate ; as, to slate a roof ; to slate a globe.

2. To register (as on a slate and subject to revision),

for an appointment. [Polit. Cant]
Slate, t'. f. [Cf. AS. slmting a privilege of hunting.]

To set a dog upon ; to bait ; to slat. See 2d Slat, 3.

[Prov. Eng. & Scot.] [Written also slete.] Pay.
Slate'-COl'or (-kQl'er). A dark bluish gray color.

Slate'-gray' (-gra'), a. Of a dark gray, like slate,

Slat'er (slat'er), n. One who lays slates, or whose
occupation is to slate buildings.

Slat'er, n. (Zool.) Any terrestrial isopod crustacean
of the genus Porcellio and allied genera ; a sow bug.

Slat'ing, ft. 1. The act of covering with slate, slates,

or a substance resembling slate ; the work of a slater.

2. Slates, collectively ; also, material for slating.

Slatt (slSt), ft. [See Slat a strip of board.] A slab

of stone used as a veneer for coarse masonry. Knight.
Slat'ter (siat'ter), ^. i. [E. slat to throw or dash

about.] To be careless, negligent, or awkward, esp.

with regard to dress and neatness ; to be wasteful. Ray.
Slat'tem (-tSm), n. A woman who is negligent of

her dress or house ; one who is not neat and nice.

Slat'tern, a. Resembling a slattern ; sluttish ; slat*

temly. *' The slattern air." Gay,

Slat'tem (slSftSm), v. t. To consume carelessly or
wastefully ; to waste ; — with away. [R.] Chesterjield.
Slat'tern-U-ness (-ll-ngs), n. The quality or state

of being slatternly ; slovenliness ; untidiness.
Slat'tern-ly, a. Resembling a slattern; sluttish;

negligent ; dirty, —orftf. In a slatternly manner.
Slat'ter-pouch' (-ter-pouch'), n. A dance or jame

played by boys, requiringactive exercise. [Obs.] Gayton.
Slat'ting (-ting), n. Slats, collectively.
Slat'ttng, n. The violent shaking or Happing of any-

thing lianging loose in the wind, as of a sail, when being
hauled down.
Slat'y (slat'J), a. [From Slate.] Resembling slate

;

having the nature, appearance, or properties, of slate

;

composed of thin parallel plates, capable of being sepa-
rated by splitting ; as, a slaty color or texture.
Slaty cleavage (Min.\ cleavage, as of rocks, into thin

leaves or plates, like those of slate ; —applied especially to
those cases m which the planes of cleavage are not par-
allel to the planes of stratification. It is now believed to
be caused by tlie compression which the strata have
undergone. — Slaty gneiss (Min.), a variety of gneiss in
which the scales of mica or crystals of hornblende, which
are usually minute, form thin laminai, rendering the rock
easily cleavable.

Slangh'ter (sla'tSr), n. [OE. slauHr, slaughter^
slngkter, Icel. slatr slain flesh, modified by OE. slanght,
slaht, slaughter, fr. AS. sleahi a stroke, blow ; both from
the root of E. slay. See Slay.v, /.,and cf. Onslaught.]
The act of killing. Specifically : (a) The extensive, vio-
lent, bloody, or wanton destruction of life ; carnage.

On war and mutual slaughter bent. Milton*

(6) The act of killing cattle or other beasts for market.
Syn.— Carnage ; massacre ; butchery ; murder ; havoc.
Slangh'ter, v. t. [imp. &p. p. Slaughtered (-terd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slaughteeing.] 1. To visit with great
destruction of life ; to kill ; to slay in battle.

Your castle is surprised ; your wife and babes
Savagely slaughtered. Shak.

2. To butcher ; to kill for the market, as beasts.

Slaugh'ter-er (-er), n. One who slaughters.

Slangh'ter-house^ (-housO, n. A house where beasts-
are butchered for the market.
Slaugh'ter-man (-man), n. / pi. SLAtroHTEitHEir

(-men). One employed in slaughtering. Shak.
Slaugh'ter-OUS (-Bs), a. Destructive; murderous,

Shak. M. Arnold.— Slaugh'ter-ous-ly, adv.
Slav (slav or slSv), n. ; pi. Slavs (slavz or slSvz). [A

word originally meaning, intelligible, and used to con-
trast the people so called with foreigners who spoke
languages unintelligible to the Slavs ; akin to OSlav,
slovo a word, slava fame, Skr. ^ru to hear. Cf. Loud.]
(Ethnol.) One of a race of people occupying a large part
of Eastern and Northern Europe, including the Russians,
Bulgarians, Roumanians, Servo-Croats, Slovenes, Poles,

Czechs, Wends or Sorbs, Slovaks, etc. [Written also
Slave, and Sclav.]

Slave (slav or slSv ; 277), n. See Slav.
Slave (slav), ft. [Cf. F. esclave, D. slaaf, Dan. slave^

sclave, Sw. sla/^ all fr. G. sklave, MHG. also slave, from
the national name of the Slavonians, or Sclavonians (in

LL. Slavi or Sclat>i% -who were frequently made slaves by
the Germans. See Slav.] 1. A person who is held in

bondage to another ; one who is wholly subject to the
will of another ; one who is held as a chattel ; one wlio
has no freedom of action, but whose person and services
are wholly under the control of another.

Art thou our slave.
Our captive, at the public mill our drudge ? Milton.

2. One who has lost the power of resistance ; one who
surrenders himself to any power whatever ; as, a slave
to passion, to lust, to strong drink, to ambition.

3. A drudge ; one who labors like a slave.

4. An abject person ; a wretch. Shak.

Slave ant (Zool.), any species of ants which is captured
and enslaved by another species, especially Formica fiisca
of Europe and America, which is commonly enslaved by
Formica sanc/iii7iea. — Sla.vB catcher, one who attempted
to catch and bring back a fugitive slave to his master. —
Slave coast, part of the western coast of Africa to which
slaves were brought to be sold to foreigners. — Slave
driver, oue who superintends slaves at their work ; hence,
figuratively, a cruel taskmaster. — Slave himt. (a) A
search after persons in order to reduce them to slavery.
Bartk. (b) A search after fugitive slaves, often conducted
with bloodhounds. — Slave ship, a vessel employed in the
slave trade or used for transporting slaves ; a slaver. —
Slave trade, tlie business of dealing in slaves, especially
of buymg them for transportation from their homes tobe-
sold elsewhere. — Slave trader, one who traffics in slaves.

Syn.— Bond servant; bondman; bondslave; captive;
henchman ; vassal ; dependent ; drudge. See Seep.

Slave, V. i. [imp, & p. p. Slaved (slavd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Slaving-Y" To drudge ; to toil ; to labor as a slave.

Slave, V. t. To enslave. Marston.

Slavetom' (-bSm'), a. Bom in slavery.

Slave'hold^er (-hold'er), ft. One who holds slaves.

Slave'hOld^lng, a. Holding persons in slavery.

Slave-oc'ra-cy (slav-5k'ra-s3?), n. See Slavocract.

Slav'er (slav'er), ft. 1. A vessel engaged in the slave

trade ; a slave ship.

2. A person eng^ed in the purchase and sale of

slaves ; a slave merchant, or slave trader.

The slaver's hand was on the latch,

He seemed in haste to go. Zonafellow.

Slav'er (slSv'er), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Sla%-ebed (-erd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slavering.] [Cf. Icel. slafra. See Slab-

ber.] 1. To suffer spittle, etc., to run from the mouth.

2. To be besmeared with saliva. ShaJc-

Slav'er, v. t. To smear with saliva issuing from thfr

mouth ; to defile with drivel ; to slabber.

Slav'er, n. Saliva drivehng from the mouth.

Of all mad creatures, if the learned are right,

It is the slaver kills, and not the bite. Pope.

Slav'er-er (-€r), n. A driveler ; an idiot.
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SlaVer-lng (slSv'er-Ing), a. Drooling; defiling with

saliva.— Slav'er-ing-ly, adv.

SlaVer-y (slaVer-J), n. ,• pi. SijivERiEs (-Iz). [see

2d Sl*AVX.T 1. The condition of a slave ; the state of

entire sobjection of one person to the will of another.

Di^^uise thyself as thou wilt, fltill, slavery, said I, •till^ thou

art aBitter draught I Sterne.

I wifth, from my seal, that the legislature of this sUte tVir-

ginia] could see the pohcy of a gradual abolition of slavery. It

might prevent much future mischief. Wa.^ington.

2. A condition of subjection or submission character-

iied by lack of freedom of action or of will.

The vulgar slaveries rich men submit to. C. Lever.

Then is a »(m'erK that no legislation can aboUsh,— the »/iirer»

of caste. "• '' Cable.

8. The holding of slaves.

Syn. — Bondage ; servitnde; inthrallment ; en«l»Te-

ment ; captivity ; bond service ; vassalage.

Blav'ey (slSv'j?), n. Amaidserrant. {CoUoq. & Joeote

Bng.}
Slavic (sljvik or sIsTTk ; 277), o. SUvonic.— ».

The group of allied languages spoken by the Slavs.

SUVlsb (slavish), a. 01 or pertaining to slaves

;

such as becomes or befits a slave ; servile ; excessively

laborious ; as, a slavUh life ; a slavish dependence on the

great. — Slavishly, adv. — SlaVlsh-ness.
SlaTlun (slavlz'm or slSvlz'ra), n. Tl

feeling and interest of the Slavonic race.

StaT-octa-^r (sliv-8k'r*.sy), n. ISlave + -cracy, as

in democracy.'] The persons or interest formerly rep-

nsenting slavery politically, or wielding political power
for the preservation or advancement of slavery. IV. 5.]

Sla-TO^-an (sl^v3'nl-an1, I a. 1. Of or pertaining

Sla-TOn'lc (8l&-v5n'Tk), f to Slavonia, or its in-

babitants.

a. Of or pertaining to the Slavs, or their language.

Sla-vo'nl-an, r. a native or Inhabitant of Slavonia

;

ethnoli>gic.allv, a Slav.

SlaVo-pbil (slav'S-m or tHit-), \ n. [Slavic + Or.

SlaVo-phlle (sliiv'i-fil or sUv'i-), i 4>^^<>t loving.]

One, not beidg a Slav, who is interested in the develop*

ment and prosperity of that race.

Slaw (sljt), n. [O. Mia, contr. fr. taXadt, OD. talaet,

talad. See 81Z.AO.] Sliced cabbage served as a salad,

cooked or uncoofcea.

Slaw, Slaw's!! (.-m), obt. p. p. of Sua, to alay.

Wrth a sword drawn out he would have slavi himself.
>r»<:V(^cttiTi.J7).

Slay (sla), t'. t. [imp. Bliw (slu) : p. p. Sum (sUn)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slatino.] [OE. j/on, «/ant, Heen, tlec,

AB. slein to strike, beat, slay ; akin to OFries. sla, D.
sduin, 08. It OHQ. slahan, O. schlagm, Icel. sli, Dan.
Auie, Sw. ki, Ooth. slahan; perhaps akin to L. lace-

rmrt to tear to pieces. Or. luutiitir, E. lacerate. Cf.

SLacoirm, Slidoi a hammer, 8lxt.] To put to death
with a weapon, or by violence ; hence, to kiU ; to put an
end to ; to destroy.

With this sword then will I slat you both. Chaucer.

1 will slan the lost of them with the sword. Amos iz. 1.

1 11 slay more gaxen than the basilisk. Shot.

Syn. — To kill ; murder ; alaughter ; butcher.

Slay'sr (.^r), n. One who slays ; a killer ; * mui-
derer ; a destroyer of life.

Slaly (sU'z»), o. Sea SuuCT.
BlS(ste), r. f. ToaUy. [Ois.] Chaucer.

SlMTS (sISt), It. rCf. Du. sOif, a knot loop, Sw.

ttmf, a. tchteift a knot, alldiag knot, and K. slip, v. 1.]

(aVTbe knotted or antwigiMl part of aOk or thread, (b)

Bilk not yet twisted ; flow ;— callsd also steace sift.

Sleep that kniu up the lavell'd sltave of care. Skat.

Slsavs, t>. (. Ump. & p. p. Slbatsd (sUrd) ip.pr.H
Tb. n. SLUTiaa.j To aepajtata, as threads; to divide,

a collection of threads ; to aley ;— a weaver's term.

BlsaTSd (slevd), a. Baw ; not span or wrought ; as,

tUaved thread or silk. Botnuhed.
Slsa'St-BSW (slS'iI-nis), n. Quality of being alaaay.

Slsaliy (sK'i;), a. [CI O. sc/UiMg worn out,

threadbare, fnmi tchletiten to slit, split, decay, or E.

leaty.'i Wantfaig flnnnaaa of texture or substance; thin

;

flfansy ; as, sfeosy silk or muslin. [Spelt also sUuj/.T;

gisd (slid), n. [Akin to D. slede, O. seAHOen, OHO.
jI«o, IceL sleSi, Sw. stade, Dan. stede, and E. slide, v.

See BuDB, and cf. Suaoas a vehicle, BuosB.] L A ve-

hicle 00 mnnera, used for conveying loads over the snow
01 Ice:— In EiMiand called sjedft.

2. A small, l%ht vehicle with runners, used, mostly by
yoimg persoiu, for sliding on snow or ice.

Slsd, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sliodid ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SLEi'bixo.] To convey or transport on a aled ; aa, to sUd
wood or timber.

Slsd'dlng (HlTng), n. 1. The act of transporting or
tidingon a sled.

2. The state of the snow which admits of the running
Of sleds ; as, the sledding is good.

SMss (sUSJ), n. [Perhaps from tUdt, pL of sled,

eonfused with sledge a hammer. See
Bum, n.] 1. A stroof vafaiele with low
Tanner* or low whaela; or «•» without
wheels or runners, made ol plank slightly
turned up at one end, oaed for trana-

porting loada upon the snow, ioe, or bare
ground ; a sled.

2. A hurdle on
which, formerly,
traitors wer«
drawn to the
place of execu-
tion. [Hng.1

Sir W. Urott.

3. A sleigh,

game at
Laplander's Slsdgs.

cards ;— called alio old tledge, and all fours.

[Eng.^

Sledge (slSj), V. t. & t. [imp. & p. p. Sledged (sISjd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slbdqiho.] To travel or convey iu a
sledge or sledges. .Howitt.

Sledge, n. [AS. slecge, from skdn to strike, beat.

See Slay, v. ^] A large, heavy hammer, usually wielded
with both hands ;—e^ed also sledge hammer.

With hifl heavy sledge he can it beat. Spenser.

Slee (ale), r. 2. [See Slat.] To slay. lObs.'] Chaucer.
Sleek (stek), a. [Compar.. Sleeker (-er); superl.

Sleekest.] [OE, slik ; akin to Icel. stikr, and OE.
silken to glide, slide, G. schleichetit OHG. slihhfin, D.
slik, slijky mud, slime, and E. slink. Cf. Slick, Slink.]

1. Having an even, smooth surface; smooth ; hence,

glossy ; as, sleek hair. Chaucer.

So sleek her skin, so faultless web her make. Drydeiu

2. Not rough or harsh.

Those rugged names to our like mouths grow Uedc. MUton.

Sleek, adv. With ease and dexterity. ILow]
Sleek, n. That which makes smooth ; varnish. [JZ.]

Sleek, V. t, [imp. & p. p. Sleeked (slekt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Sleekino.] To make even and smooth ; to ren-

der smooth, soft, and gloBsy ; to smooth over.

Sleeking her eoft alluring locks. Milton.

Gentle, my lord, sleek o'er your rugged looki. Shak.

Sleekly, adv. In a sleek manner ; smoothly.

Sleek'ness, n. The quality or state of being sleek

;

smoothness and glossiness of surface.

Sleek'y irf)t a. 1. Of a sleek, or smooth, and glossy

appearance. Thomson.
2. Fawning and deceitful ; aly. {Scot.l

Sleep (slep), obs. imp. of Sleep. Slept. Chaucer.

Sleep, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Slept (slSpt) ; p. pr, &
vb. ». 8LBSPIH0.1 [OE. tlepeny AS. slSpan; akin to

OFries. slepa, OS. slapan^ V. slapen, OHG. sla/an, G.
achlafent Goth, tlepan, and G. schlaff slack, loose, and
L. laU to glide, slide, labare to totter. Cf. Lapse.] 1. To
take rest by a snspensioii of the voluntary exercise of the
powers of the body and mind, and an apathy of the
organs of sense ; to slumber. Chaucer.

Watching at the head of these that sleep. Milton.

2. Figuratively: (a) To be careless, inattentive, or
unconcerned ; not to be vigilant ; to live thoughtlessly.

We «fcep over our happiness. AtteH/ury.

(b) To be' dead ; to lie in the grave.

Them also which steep in Jeaos will God bring with him.
1 Thess. iv. 14.

(e) To be, or appear to be, in repose ; to be quiet ; to be
unemployed, onnsed, or unagitated ; to rest ; to lie dor-

mant ; as, a question sleeps for the present ; the law sleeps.

How sweet the moonlight sUq?t npon this bank I Shak.

Sleep, V. t. 1. To be slumbering hi ;— followed by a
coniate object ; as, to sleep a dreamless sleep. Tennyson,

2. To give deep to ; to furnish with accommodations
for sleeping; to lodge. [.K.] Blackw, Mag.
To sImp awi^, to spend in sleep ; as, to sleep away pre-

clotu time. — To sloop off, to become free from by sleep

;

as, to sleep offdrankemness or fatlsue.

Sleep, n. [AS. OBp ; akin to OFries. tXep, OS. </dp, D.
slaap^ OHG. <^, G. schlaj^ Goth, slips. Bee Blbbp, v. «.]

A natoral and healthy, but temporary and periodical,

•ospflSLskm of the functions of the organs of aenae, as well

aa of those of the voluntary and rational ooal ; that state

of the animal in which there is |h leaaened aeoteneaa of

sensory perception, a confusion of ideas, and a loaa of

mental control, foUowed by a more or less unoonscioua
state. " A man that waketh of his sleep.** Chaucer.

O tleep, thou ape of death. Shak.

BT* Sleep ia attended by a relaxation of the muacleo,
asuTthe abMnce of Toluntary activity for any rational
object or porpooe. The pulse la slower, the respiratory
moreaMiiM fewer fai number but more profound, and
there ia leaa blood in the cerebral resaels. It is suscepti-
Ua of neater or leaa intensity or etmiideteness in its con-
trtd ofuie powers.

ntop 9t plaata (Bot.)^ a state of plants, nstuUlv at night,
when their leaflets approach each other, and the flowers
close and droop, or are covered by the folded leaves.

Syn. — Slumber ; repose ; rest ; nap ; dose ; drowse.

glatp'-at-noon' (slSp^t-nSanO, n. (Bot.) a plant

(Traffopogon pratensis) whicfa closes its flowers at mid-
day; a kind of goat's beard. Dr. Prior.

Sleep'-ollUVed' (•chKrJd'), a. Heavy with sleep.

Sleep'er (-ir), n, 1. One who sleeps; a slumherer;
hence, a drone, or laay person.

2. That which Ilea dormant, as a law. {Obs.] Bacon.
3. A aleepbig car. iColloq. U. 5.1
4. iZoUS An animja that btbemataa, m the bear.

6. {Z<al,S (a) A large fresh-water goUoid flab {Eleo-

tris dormaMx). (6) A norae shark. Bee under Nubsb.

SiMp'er* R* [cf* Norw. sleip a sleeper (a timber), as

adj., duypory, ainooth. See Blapb.] Sometliing lying in

a reclining posture or position. Spedflcally :
—

(a) One ci. the piecea of timber, stone, or iron, on or
near the lerel of the ground, for the support of some
superstructure, to steuy framework, to keep in place

the rails of a raOway, etc ; a stringpiece.

(ft) One of the Jcnsta, or roughly shaped timbers, laid

directlv upon the ffTound, to receive the flooring of the
gnnmd story, [tf. S,\

(e) {Naut.) One of the knees which c<mnect the tran-

soms to the after timbers on the sliip^s quarter.

(tf) {Naut.) The lowest, or bottom, tier of casks.

Sleep'tlll (-fvl). a. Strongly Inclined to sleep ; very
ttU.pj.y. — SleepTOl-neM, n.

Sleepily < -t-lj), adv. In asleepy manner ; drowsily.

Sleep'l-ness, n. The quality or stato of being sleepy.

Sleep'ing, a. & n. from Slbbp.

Sleeping cax. a railway ear or carriage, arrani^ with
* " " ' epinff. — Booptaicapartments and berths for sleepm^. ,^, _

( awn.), a dormant partner. See under Dormamt.—BIoop-
nu table {Mtntiufi^ a stationary inclined platform on
which pulrerised ore ia waahed : a kind of buddle.

gleeptsh (slepTsh), a. Disposed to sleep; sleepy;
drowsy.

Your aleepish, and more than sleepish, security. Ford.

Sleep'Iess, a. 1. Having no sleep ; wakeful.
2. Having no rest; perpetually agitated. "Biscay's

sleepless bay." Byron,
— Sleepaess-ly, adv. — Sleepless-ness, n.

Sleep'niark''en(-mark''eu),n. {ZobL) SeelstHAO, 4.

Sleep'wak'er (-wak^'er), n. One in a state of mag-
netic or mesmeric sleep.

Sleep'wak'ing, 7i. The state of one mesmerized, or
in a partial nnd morbid sleep.

Sleep'walk''er (-wak^er), n. One who walks in his
sleep ; a .sonmainbulist.

Sleep'walk lug, n. Walking in one's sleep.

Sleep'y iS), o- [_Compar. Sleepier (-I-Sr) ; superl.

Sleepiest.] [AS. slmpig. See Sleep, n.] 1. Drowsy;
inclined to, or overcome by, sleep. Shak,

She waked her sleepy crew. Dryifen.

2. Tending to induce sleep ; soporiferous ; somnifer-

ous ; as, a sleepy drink or potion. Chaucer.
3. Dull ; lazy ; heavy ; sluggish. Shak,

'T ie not sleepy business i

But must be looked to speedily and strongly. Shak.

4. Characterized by an absence of watchfulness ; as,

sleepy security.

Sleepy duck (2'0(i2.), the ruddy duck.

Sleep'y-bead^ (-hSd'), n. 1. A sleepy person.

To bed, to bed, says Sleepyhead, Mother Goose,

2. {Zodl.) The ruddy duck.
Sle'er (sle'er), n. A slayer. [06«.] Chaucer.

Sleet (slet), n. (Gun.) The part of a mortar exteud-
ine from the chamber to the trunnions.

Sleet, n. [OE. sleet; akin to MHG. slSz^ slSze, hail-

stone, G. schlosse; of uncertain origin.] Hail or snow,
mingled with rain, usually falling, or driven by the wind,
in fine particles.

Sleet, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sleeted
; p. pr. & vb, n,

Sleetino.] To snow or hail with a mixture of rain.

Sleetch (slech), n. [Cf. Slush, Slutch.] Mud or
slime, such as that at the bottom of rivers. IScot."]

Sleet'l-ness (sletT-nSs), «. The state of being sleety.

Sleet'y i-f), a. Of or pertaiuing to elect ; character-
ized by sleet ; as, a sleety storm ; sleety weather.

Sleeve (alev), n. See Sleave, untwlstod thread.

Sleeve, n. [OE. sleeve^ sieve, AS. sle/e, sly/e; akin
to sle/an to put on, to clothe ; cf. OD. sloove the turning
up of anything, slooven to turn up one's sleeves, sieve a
sleeve, G. schlaube a husk, pod.] 1. The part of a gar-

ment which covers the arm ; as, the sleeve of a coat or
a gown. Chaucer.

2. A narrow channel of water. [iS.]

The Celtic Sea, called oftentimes the Sleeve. Drat/ton,

3. {Mach.) (a) A tubular part made to cover, sustain,

or st«uly another part, or to form a connection between
two parts. (6) A long bushing or thimble, as in the
nave of a wheel, (c) A short piece of pipe used for cov-

ering a joint, or forming a joint between the ends of two
other pipes.

BlosTO batten, a detachable button to fasten the wrist-
band or cuff. — Sleeve links, two bare or buttons linked to-
eether, and used to fiistt^n a cull or wristbnnd. — To lawch
m the slMva, to Inugh privately or unperceived, especially
while apparently preserving a grave or serious demeanor
toward the person or persons laughed at ; that is, perhaps,
originally, by hiding the face In the wide sleeves of former
times. — To pin, or hang, on the sIooto of, to be, or make,
dependent upon.

Sleeve, v. t. limp. & p. p. Sleeved (slSvd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. SuuTiNQ.] To furnish with sleeves; to put
sleeres into ; as, to sleeve a coat.

Sleeved (slSvd), a. Having sleeves ; furnished with
sleeves; — often in conipositioiv; as, long-sleeved,

Sleeve'tish' (slev'fTshO, n. {Zo'dl.) A squid.

Sleeve'hand' (-hXnd'), n. The part of a sleeve near-
est the h:\nil ; a cuff or wristband. [Oft*.] Shak.
Sleeveless, a. [AS. slejte&s.} 1. Having no sleeves.

2. Wanting a cover, pretext, or palliation ; unreason-
able; profitless; bootless; useless. {Obs.} Shak,

The vexation of a cleeoetof errand. Bp. Warburton.

Sleid (slad), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Blbided i p. pr. A
vb. n. SLKTDiKa.] [See Blet.] To sley, or prepare for
use in the weaver's aley, or slaie. Shak,

Sleigh (sla or sli), a. Sly. {Obs.} Chaucer,
Sleigh (ala). n. [Cf. D. & LG. slede, slee, Icel. sleSi.

See Sled,] A velucle moved on runners, and used for
transporting per-
sons or goods on
snow or ice ; — in

England commonly
called a sledge.

Sleigh bsU, a small
bell attached either
to a horse when
drawing a sleigh,
or to the sleijgh it-

self ; especially, a

flobular Dell with i

oose ball whi< !i

plays inside instead
of a clapper.

Slcdghlng, n. 1. The act of riding in a sleigh.

2. The stato of the snow or ice which admits of run-
ning sleighs.

CUelght (slit), n. [OE. sleighte, sleihte, sleithe, IceL
slsegSJior slcegS) slyness, cunning, fr. slaegr (for sln;gr\

sly, cunning. See Sly.] 1. Cunning; craft; f.rtful

practice. [Of>j.] ** Hia W«>A^ and his covin." Chancer.

2. An artful trick ; sly artifice ; a feat so dexterous

that the manner of performance escapes observation.

The world hath many subtle sleights. Latimer.

3. Dexterous practice ; dexterity ; skill. Chancer.
"iThe juggler's sleight.** Hudibras,

SUlfbt of hand, legerdemain; prestldi^tation.
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SlelSllt^l (sllt'ful), a. Cimning ; dexterous. [Obs.']

Sleight'i-ly (-T-iy), «rfr. Cuniiinglv. [Oitf.] Huloet.

Sleigbt'y C-y),rt. Cunning; sly. [Obs.'\ Huloet.

Slen'der (slSu'dSr), a. ICompar. Slenderer (-er)

;

siiperl. &LRNDEEBST.] [OE. slendret sclejtdj-ej fr. OD.
tlinder thin, slender, perhaps through a French form

;

cf. OD. sUnderenj sliddercnj to creep ;
perh. akin to E.

slide-l X. Small or narrow in proportion to the length or

the height ; not thick ; slim ; as, a slender stem or stalk

of a plant. '* A slender, choleriG man." Chaucer.

She, as a veil down to the slender waist,

Uer uDadorned golden tresses wore. Milton.

2. Weak ; feeble ; not strong ; slight ; as, slender hope

;

a slender constitution.

Mighty hearts are held in slender chains. Pope,

They have inferred much from slender premisee. J. U. Newman.
The slender utterance of the consonants. J. Byrne.

3. Moderate ; trivial ; inconsiderable ; slight ; as, a

man of slender intelligenoe.

A lender degree of patience will enable him to enjoy both
the humor and the pathos. Sir W. Scott.

4. Small ; inadequate ; meager ;
pitiful ; as, slender

means of support ; a slender pittance.

Frequent begging msLkes slender alms. FuUer.

6. Spare ; abstemious ; frugal ; as, a slender diet.

The good Ostorius often deigned
To grace my sletider table with his presence. Philips.

6. {Phon. ) Uttered with a thin tone ;— the opposite

of broad ; as, the slender vowels long e and i.

— Slen'der-ly, adv. — Slen'der-ness, n.

Slent (sl6ut), n. & V. See Slant. [065.]
Slop (slSp), obs. imp, of Sleep. Slept. Chaucer.
Sle-pez' (ale-pSts'), n. [Russ. sliepets^.'\ (Zobl.) A

burrowing rodent {Spalax typklus), native of Russia and
Asia Minor. It has the general appearance of a mole,
and is destitute of eyes. Called also mole rat.

Slept (slSpt), imp. & p. p. of Sleep.

Sleuth (sluth), n. [Icel. sld&. See Slot a track.]

The track of man or beast as followed by the scent.

IScot.'] Halliwell.

SleuthliOIind' (-boundO) n. [See Sleuth, and cf.

Slothound.] {Zobl.) A hound that tracks animals by
the scent ; specifically, a bloodhound. [Spelt variously
slottthhound, slulhhoundf etc.]

Slew (sin), imp. of Slat.
Slew, V. t. See Slue.

Slewed (slud), a. Somewhat drunk. [Slang']

Slewth (sluth), n. Sloth; idleness. [O65.] Chaucer.

Sley (sla), n. [AS. slse, fr. sle&n to strike. See Slay,
«. (.] 1. A weaver's reed. [Spelt also 5/aie.]

2- A guideway in a knitting machine. Knight.

Sley, V. t. To separate or part the threads of, and
arrange them in a reed ; — a term used by weavers. See
Sleave, and Sleid.

SUb'ber (sllb'ber), a. Slippery, [Obs.'] Holland.

Slice (slis), n. [OE. slice^ sclice, OF. esclice, from es-

elicier^ e^clichier, to break to pieces, of German origin ;

cf. OHG. slizan to split, slit, tear, G. schleissen to slit.

Bee Slit, v. <.] 1. A thin, broad piece cut off ; as, a
slice of bacon ; a slice of cheese ; a slice of bread.

2. That which is thin and broad, like a slice. Specific-

ally : (a) A broad, thin piece of plaster. (6) A salver,

platter, or tray. [O&s.] (c) A knife with a thin, broad
blade for taking up or serving fish ; also, a spatula for

spreading anything, as paint or ink. {d) A plate of iron

with a handle, forming a kind of chisel, or a spadelike

implement, variously proportioned, and used for various

purposes, as for stripping the planking from a vessel's

side, for cutting blubber from a whale, or for stirring a
fire of coals; a slice bar; a peel; a fire shovel. [Canf]
(c) {Shipbuilding) One of the wedges by which the
cradle and the ship are lifted clear of the building blocks
to prepare for launching. (/) (Printing) A removable
sliding bottom to a galley.

Slice bar, a kind of fire iron resembling: a poker, with
a broad, flat end, for stirring; a fire of coals, and clearing
St and the grate bars from clinkers, ashes, etc. ; a slice.

Slice, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sliced (slist) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. SuciNo (sli'sTng).] 1. To cut into thin pieces, or to

cut off a thin, broad piece from.
2. To cut into parts ; to divide.

3. To clear by means of a slice bar, as a fire or the
grate bars of a furnace.

Sll'cer (sll'sSr), 71. One who, or that which, slices

;

specifically, the circular saw of the lapidary.

SliCll (slTch), Slick (slTk), n. (Metal.) See Schlich.
Slick (slTk), a. [See Sleek.] Sleek ; smooth. "Both

slick and dainty." Chapman,
Slick, V. t. To make sleek or smooth. ^^ Slicked all

with sweet oil." Chapman.
Slick, n. (Joinery) A wide paring chisel.

Sllck^en (-en), a. Sleek ; smooth. [Prov. Eng."]
Sllck'ens (-6nz), n. [Cf. Slick, n.] (Mining) The

pulverized matter from a quartz mill, or the lighter soil

of hydraulic mines. [_Local^ U. S.I
Slick^en-sides^ (-en-sldz^), n, 1. The smooth, stri-

ated, or partially polished surfaces of a fissure or seam,
supposed to have been produced by the sliding of one
surface on another.

2. A variety of galena found in Derbyshire, England
;— so called by workmen.

SUck'er (-er), n. That which makes smooth or sleek.

Specifically : (a) A kind of burnisher for leather, (b)

(Founding) A curved tool for smoothing the surfaces of
a mold after the withdrawal of the pattern.

Sliok'ing, 71. 1. The act or process of smoothing.
2. pi. {Min.) Narrow veins of ore.

Sllck'ness, n. The state or quality of being slick

;

smoothness ; sleekness.
Slid (slid), imp. & p. p, of Slide.
SUd'den (-d'n), p. p. of Slide.

SlidMer (slYd'der), r. i. [AS. sliderian. See Slide,
V, ?.] To slide with interruption. [Obs.] Dritden.
SUd'der, Slld'der-ly, SUd'der-y (-3?), a, [AS. slidor.

See Slide, v. i,] Slippery. [06^.]
To a drunk man the way is sUtlder. Chaucer.

Slide (slid), V. i, [imp. Slid (slid)
; p. p. Slidden

(sITd'd'n), Slid
; p. pr. & rb. n. Sliding (slid'Iug).]

[OE. sliden, AS. sltdan ; akin to MHG. sHte7i, also to
AS. slidor slippery, E. sledj Lith. slidus slippery. Cf.
Sled.] 1. To move along the surface of any body by slip-

ping, or without walking or rolling ; to slip ; to glide

;

as, snow slides down the mountain's side.

2. Especially, to move over snow or ice with a smooth,
uninterrupted motion, as on a sled moving by the force
of gravity, or on the feet.

They bathe in summer, and in winter slide. Waller.

3. To pass inadvertently.

Beware thou slide not by it. Ecclus. xxviii. 26.

4. To pass along smoothly or unobservedly ; to move
gently onward without friction or hindrance ; as, a ship
or boat slides through the water.

Ages shall slide away without perceiving. Dryden.
Parts answering parts shall slide into a whole. Pope.

6> To slip when walking or standing ; to fall.

Their foot shall slide in due time. Dent, xxxii. 35.

6. (Mus.) To pass from one note to another with no
perceptible cessation of sound.

7. To pass out of one's thought as not being of any
consequence. [06*. or Colloq.']

*

With good hope let he sorrow slide. Chaucer.
With a calm carelesanese letting everything Slide. Sir P. Sidney.

Slide, V. t. 1. To cause to slide ; to thrust along ; as,

to slide one piece of timber along another.
2. To pass or put imperceptibly ; to slip ; as, to dide

in a word to vary the sense of a question.

Slide, n. [AS. slide.] 1. The act of eliding; as, a
slide on the ice.

2. Smooth, even passage or progress.

A better slide into their business. Bacon.

3. That on which anything moves by sliding. Specific-

ally : (a) An inclined plane on which heavy bodies slide

by the force of gravity, esp. one constructed on a moun-
tain side for conveying logs by sliding them down. (6) A
surface of ice or snow on which children slide for amuse-
ment.

4. That which operates by sliding. Specifically : (a)
A cover which opens or closes an aperture by sliding
over it. (&) (Mack.) A moving piece which is guided
by a part or parts along which it slides, (c) A clasp or
brooch for a belt, or the like.

6. A plate or slip of glass on which is a picture or
delineation to be exhibited by means of a magic lantern,
stereopticon, or the like ; a plate on which is an object
to be examined with a microscope.

6. The descent of a mass of earth, rock, or snow down
a hill or mountain side ; as, a land slide^ or a snow slide ;
also, the track of bare rock left by a land slide.

7. (Geol.) A small dislocation in beds of rock along a
line of fissure. Dana.

8. (Mus.) (a) A grace consisting of two or more small
notes moving by conjoint degrees, and leading to a prin-
cipal note either above or below, (b) An apparatus in
the trumpet and trombone by which the sounding tube
is lengthened and shortened so as to produce the tones
between the fundamental and its harmonics.

9. (Phonetics) A sound which, by a gradual change in

the position of the vocal organs, passes imperceptibly
into another sound.

10. (Steam. Engine) (a) Same as Guide 6ar, under
Guide, (b) A slide valve.

Slide box (Steam Engine)., a steam chest. See under
Steam. — Slide lathe, an engine lathe. See under Lathe.— Siide rail, a transfer table. See under Transfer. —
Slide rest ( Turning /rti/ie*), acontrivance for holding, mov-
ing, and guiding, the cutting tool, made to slide on ways
or guides by screws or otherwise, and having compound
motion. — Slide rule, a mathematical instrument consist-
ing of two ijarts, one of which slides upon the other, for
the mechanical performance of addition and subtraction,
and, by means of logarithmic scales, of multiplication and
division. — Slide valve, (a) Any valve which opens and
closes a passageway by sliding over a port. (6) A partic-
ular kind of sliding valve, often used in steam engines
for admitting steam to the piston and releasing it, alter-
nately, having a cuplike cavity in its face, through which
the exhaust
steam passes
It is situated in
the steam chest,
and moved by
the valve gear
It is some-
times called a
D valve., — a
name which is

also applied to
a semicylin-
drical pipe ^^h
used as a ^"l
sliding valve. '
In the illus

tration, a is tlu 1—

^

cylinder of i ! V"
steam engine, in f-"^-^

which plays the
piston p; b the
steam chest, receiving its supply from the pipe i, and
containing the slide valve *, which is shown as admitting
steam to one end of the cylmder through the port e, and
opening communication between the exhaust passage /
and the port c, for the release of steam from the oppo-
site end of the cylinder.

Slide'groat (-grftf or -grSt'), n. The game of shovel-

board. ZObs,]
Slid'er (slid'er), a. See Slidder. [Obs.] Chaucer.
SUd'er, n, 1. One who, or that which, slides ; espe-

cially, a sliding part of an instrument or machine.

Valve.

2. (Zo'dl.) The red-hellied terrapin (Pseudemys ru-
gosa). [Local., U. S.]

Slider pnmp, a form of rotary pump.
Slid'ing (slid'Tng), a. 1. That slides or slips

; glid-
ing ; moving smoothly.

2. Slippery ; eluscwy. ^Obs.]

That sliding science hath me made so bare. Chaucer.

Sliding friction (Mech.)^ the resistance one body meets
witti in sliding along the surface of another, as distin-
guished from rolling friction. — Sliding gimter (AVrw/.),

a topmast arranged with metallic fittings so as to be
hoisted and lowered by means of halyards.— Sliding keel
(jV(N//.), a movable keel, similar to a centerboard. — Slid-

ing pair. {Mech.) See the Note under Paie. n., 7. —
Sliding rule. Same as Slide ride, under Slide, n. — Slid-
ing Bcale. (rt) A scale for raising or lowering imposts in
proportion to the fall or rise of prices, {b) A variable
scale of wages or of prices, (c) A slide rule. — Sliding
wayi (Naut.), the timber guides used in launching a vesseL

SU-dom'e-ter (slt-dBm'fe.ter), 71. [Slide -f- -meter.l
An instrument for indicating and recording shocks to
railway cars occasioned by sudden stopping.
Slight (slit), n. Sleight. Spenser.
Slight, V. t. [Cf. D. slechten to level, to demolish.]
1. To overthrow ; to demolish. [Obs.] Clarendon,
2. To make even or level. [Obs.] Hexham,
3. To throw heedlessly. [Obs.]

The rogue slighted me into the river. Shak.

Slight (slit), a. [Compar. Slighter (-er) ; superl.
Slightest.] [OE. sli^t, sleght, probably from OD. stichtf

slecht, simple, plain, D. slecht; akin to OFries. slinht, G.
schlecht, schlicht, OHG. sleht smooth, simple, Icel. slettr

smooth, Sw. slat, Goth, slaihts ; of uncertain origin.]
1. Not decidedly marked; not forcible; inconsidera-

ble ; unimportant ; insignificant ; not severe ; weak

;

gentle; — applied in a great variety of circumstances;
as, a slight (i. e., feeble) effort ; a slight (i. e., perishable)
structure ; a slight (i. e. , not deep) impression ; a slight

(i. e., not convincing) argument ; a slight (i. c, not thor-
ough) examination ; slight (i. e., not severe) pain, and the
like. "At one slight bound." Milton.

Slight is the subject, but not so the praise. Pope.

Some firmly embrace doctrines upon slight grounds. Locke,

2. Not stout or heavy ; slender.

His own figure, which was formerly so slight. Sir W. Scott.

3. Foolish ; silly ; weak in intellect. Hudibras,
Slight, V. t. [imp, & p. p. Slighted ; p. pr. & vb. n,

Sliohtinq.] To disregard, as of little value and un-
worthy of notice ; to make light of ; as, to slight the di-

vine commands. Milton,

The wretch who slights the bounty of the skies. Cou-per.

To slight off, to treat slightingly ; to drive off ; to re-
move. [R.]—To slight over, to run over in haste; to
I)erform superficially; to treat carelessly; as, to slight
over a theme. " They will but slight it over," Bacon.

Syn. — To neglect ; disregard ; disdain ; scorn. —
Slight, Neglect. To sliofit is stronger than to neglect.
We m^y neglect a duty or person from inconsiderateness,
or from being over-occupied in other concerns. To slight
is always a positive and intentional act, resulting from
feelings of dislike or contempt. We ought to put a kind
construction on what appears neglect on the part of a
friend ; but when he slights us, it is obvious that he is our
friend no longer.

Beware . . . lest the like befall . . .

If they transgress and slight that sole command. Hilton.

This my long-sufferance, and my day of grace,
Those who neglect and scorn shall never taste. Jlilton.

Slight, n. The act of slighting ; the manifestation of

a moderate degree of contempt, as by neglect or over-

sight ; neglect ; indignity.

Syn. — Neglect ; disregard ; inattention ; contempt

;

disdain ; scorn ; disgrace ; indignity ; dispari^ement.

Slight, adv. Slightly. [Obs. or Poetic]

Think not so slight of glory. Milton,

Slight'en (slif'n), tJ. ^ To slight. [Obs.] B,Jonson.
Slight'er (-er), n. One who slights.

Slight'fnl (-ful), a. See Sleightful. [Obs.]

Slight'ing, a. Characterized by neglect or disregard.

Slight'ing-ly, adv. In a slighting manner.
SUghfly, adv. 1. In a slight manner.
2. Slightingly; negligently. [Obs.] Shak.
Slight'ness, n. The quality or state of being slight

;

slenderness; feebleness; superficiality; also, formerly,

negligence ; indifference ; disregard.

Slightly (-3?), a, SUght. [Obs.] Echard.
SUk (slTk), a. [See Such.] Such. [Obs. or Scot.]

^W^ Used by Chaucer as of the Northern dialect.

Sllk'en-Bldes', n. Same as Slickensides.

SUay (sli'ly), adv. See Slyly. South.

Slim (slim), a. [Compar. Slimmeb (-mer); superl.

Slimmest.] [Formeriy, bad, worthless, weak, slight,

awry, fr. D. slim; akin to G. schlimm, MHG. slimp ob-

lique, awry ; of uncertain origin. The meaning of the

English word seems to have been influenced by slender."]

1. Wortliless ; bad. [Prov, Eng, & Scot.]

2. "Weak ; slight ; unsubstantial ; poor ; as, a slim ar-

gument. *' That was a slim excuse.

"

Barrow.
3. Of small diameter or thickness in proportion to the

height or length ; slender ; as, a slim person ; a slim

tree. Grose.

Slime (slim), n. [OE. sHm, AS. slim; akin to D.
slijm, G. schleim, MHG. sltm, OHG. sllmen to make
smooth, Icel. sVim slime, Dan. sliim; cf. L. limare to

file, polish, levis smooth, Gr. Aeios ; or cf. L. limvs mud.]
1. Soft, moist earth or clay, having an adhesive qual-

ity ; viscous mud.
As it fNilus] ebbs, the seedsman

Upon the shme and ooze scatters his grain. Sh<ik,

2. Any mucilaginous or glutinous substance ; any sub*

stance of a dirty nature, that is moist, soft, and adhesive.

3. (Script.) Bitumen. [Archaic]

Slime had they for mortar. Oen. xL 8*
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SLIME

4. pi- {Mining) Hud containing metallic ore, obtained
in the preparatory dressing. Pryce.

6- {Physiol.) A iiiucuslike substance which exudes
from the bodies of certain animals. Goldsmith.

Slimd mL (Zo'dl.) See 1st Hag, 4. — SUme pit, a pit for
the collection of slime or bitumen.

Sllmo (sITiii), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Slimed (slimd) ; p.
pr. & rb. n. Slxsccig.] To smear with slime. Tennyson.
SUml'ly (sUral-ly), adv. In a slimy manner.
SUml-nesa, n. The quality or state of being slimy.

SUmly (slXmlj^), adv. In a state of slinmess ; In a
alim maimer; slenderly.

SUm'^ness, n. The quality or state of being slim.

Sllzn'sr (-zj?), a. Flimsy; frail. [Colloq. U. 5.]
SUm'y (sUm'j), a. \_Compar. Sliuieb (-t-Sr) ; superl.

Bluobst.] Of or pertaining to slime ; resembling slime ;

of tbe nature of slune ; viscous ; glutinous ; also, covered
or daubed with slime ; 3rie]ding, or abounding in, slime.

Slimy thines did crawl with legs
Upon the slimy sea. Coteridge.

SU'ness (sU'nSs), n. See Sltkess.
Sling (sITng), n. [OE. slinge; akin to OD. slinge, D.

stinger, OHG. slinga; cf. OF. eslingue, of German ori-

gin. See Sung, r. /.] 1. An instrument for throwing
stones or other missiles, consisting of a short strap with
two strings fastened to its ends, or with a string fastened
to one end and a light stick to the other. The missile
being lodged in a hole in the strap, the ends of the string
are taken in the hand, and the whole whirled rapidly
round until, by loosing one ead^ the missile is let fly with
centrifugal force.

2. The act or motion of hurling as with a alizig; a
throw ; figuratively, a stroke.

Tbe $Hngs and arrows of outrsgeDni fortwie. Shot.
At one jtififr

Of thy Tictoriottfl arm, well^pleastng Son. MiUon.

3. A contrivance for sustaining anything by sospen-
sion ; as : (a) A kind of hanging bandage put
around the neck, in which a wounded arm or
hand is supported. (6) A loop of rope, or a
rope or chain with hooks, for suspending a
barrel, bale, or other heavy object, in hoist-
ing or lowering, (c) A strap attached to a
firearm, for suspending it from the shoulder.
(d) {Naut.) A band of rope or iron for secur-
inff a yard to a mast; — chiefly in the plural.

filing cart, a kind of cart used to transport ^ '*"» <*)
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SUp (slip), r. t. 1. To cause to more smoothly and
quickly : to slide ; to convey gently or secretly.

He tried to slip a powder into her drink. Arbvthnot.
2. To omit ; to lose by negligence.

And slip no advanti^
That may secure you. B, Jonaon.

3. To cut slips from ; to cut ; to take oflf ; to make a
slip or slips of ; as, to slip a piece of cloth or paper.

The branches also may be flipped and planted. Mortimer.

4. To let loose in pursuit of game, as a greyhound.
Lucentio slipped me like hia greyhound. Shak.

6. To cause to slip or slide off, or out of place ; as, a
horse slips liis bridle ; a dog slips bis collar.
6. To bring forth (young) prematurely ; to slink.

To Blip a cable. iSaut,) See under Cable. — To slip off,
to take off quickly ; as, to slip ojft^ coat. — To slip on, to
put on in baste or loosely ; as, to slip on a gown or coat.

SUp, n. [AS. slipe, slip.^ 1. The act of slipping!
as, a slip on the ice.

2. An unintentional error or fault ; a false step.
This good man's slip mended hiB pace to martyidom. Fuller.

3. A twig separated from tbe main stock ; a cutting

;

a scion ; hence, a descendant ; as, a slip from a vine.

A native «^tp to as from foreign seeds. Sliak,

The girlish siip of a Sicilian bride. R. Brotoning.

4. A slender piece ; a strip ; as, a slip of paper.
Moonlit slips of silver cloud. Tennvson.

A thin shp of a girt, tike a new moon
Sure to he rounded into t>eauty soon.

cannon and their carriages, large stones,"ma-
ctiines, etc., the (^jecta transported bein^

with tus.
peoded

sluiig.orsnsiwiidMbyVcbain^tacbedtolth^ BarraL

axletree. — BUag aoc one of a pair of ircn books used aa
part of a sling. See def. 3 (ft) above.

SUng, V. (. [imp. Sldso (slSng), Archaic SLaiia
(sling)

i p. p. Slcko ; p.pr. & vb. n. Suxsna.] [AS.
ttingan ; akin to D. Mngerm, G. teAHnfm, to wind, to
Miat, to creep, OHO. jMn^m to wind, to twiat, to move
to «od fro, IceL ttpttgra, t/Sngva, to •ling, Sw. slunga,
Dan. tlynge, Lith. dtnUi to creep.] 1, To throw with
a sling. " Every one oooldtHn^itgoM at an hairbreadth,
and not misa," Judg. xx. 16.

2. To throw ; to bort ; to caat Addison.
3. To hang aou to swing ; as, to dinf a pack.
4. {yaul.) To peas a rope roond, •« a cask, gun, etc.,

preparatoiy to attaching a hoisting or lowering tackle.
niaC, n- [Cf. O. scUinam to swaUow.] A drink

oompoaed of spirit (usually gm) and watar iweetened.
SUbc'w (*!), n. One who aliaga, or uses a aUng.
Sllafi (slink), V. i. iimp. BuwK (alllBk), Ankote

euoK (slink)
i p. p. 8Lim; p.pr. &vb.n. moimia.]

[AS. sfinnin / probably akin to O. leiMeiem, E. tUet.
8eeBL>n,a.1 1. To creep away meealy; to steal away j

to neak. •• To slink away and hide." TaU o/ Betyn.

_ Back to the thicket shak
Tha gnflty serpent. JfiKoa.

There were soma few who siamk obliquely from tham as ther
T—ti- iMdof.

2. Tomiscanr; — aaid of female beasta.
Slink, V. I. To eait pnmatnrely ;— said of female

beasu : aa, a cow that slinks her calf.

sunk, a. I. Produced prematurelT ; , • jUwt calf.
2. Thin ; lean. [SnX.]
sunk, n. 1. The youog of a beaet broogfat forth

prematurely, eap. a cau brooght forth before ita time.
2. A tliievish fellow ; a anaak. IPm. Eng. tt 8e<!t.^
SUnk^ (-), o. Thto ; hmk. [Prov. Eng. A U. st]
SUp (slip), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Rumo (sllpt)

; p.
pr. & vb. H. SLimxs.] [OK. slippen ; aUn to LO. A
B. slippen, MHO. sHp/en (of. Dan. ^ippe, 8w. slippa,
Icel. sUppa), and fr. OK. dipas, Aa sApan (in comp.),
akin to 0. schieifen to allde, glide, drag, whet, OHO. stu
fan to slide, glide, make smooth, loeL sRpa to whet

;

ef. also AS. Mntm, €k>th. tUupim, 06. slopian, OHO.
sWo/on, G. tcJUie/en, tMUp/en, whidi seem to come
from a lonewhat different root form. Cf. 8u>ra, n.l
L To more along the niface of a thing without bound-

ing, renin^, or atopplng ; to slide; to glide.
2. To allde ; to loee one*s footing or one*a hold ; not to

tread Armly : aa, it is necessary to walk carefuIlT laet tbe
foot should slip.

3. To move or fly (oat ot place); to shoot;— often

i*"
2!^' "^^ etc ; aa, a bone may slip out of ito place.

4 To depart, withdraw, enter, appear, intrude, or es-
cape as if by slldbig ; to go or eome in a quiet, furtive
maimer ; as, some errors jMpfieii into the work.

Thu ona tradsamaB sHpe away,
To give his partnar fairar play. Prior.

Thrfca the flitting shadow slipped away. Drfdest.

6. To err ; to faU into error or fault.

There la one that sl^ipetk la hia apaech, hot not from his"•" Eedia. all. 16.

To tat sHp, tolooae from the slip or oooae, aa a hound

;

to allow to escape.
^^

Cry, " navoe," and let slip tha dogs of war. Sliak.

at, ot

iMngfellow.

6. A leash or string by which a dog is held ; — so
called from its being made in such a manner as to slip,
or become loose, by relaxation of the hand.
We stalked over the ezteuBive plains with Killbuck and Lena

in the slips, in search of deer. .Sir 5. Baker.
6. An escape ; a aecret or imezpected desertion ; as,

to give one the Wtp. Shak.
7. (iVtn/.) A portion of tbe columns of a newspaper

or other work struck off by itself ; a proof from a col-
tmm of type when set up and in tbe galley.
8. Any covering easily slipped on. Specifically : (a) A

looae garment worn by a woman. (6) A child's pinafore,
(c) An outside covering or case ; as, a pillow slip. (<f)

The slip or sheath of a sword, and the like. [£.]
9. A counterfeit piece of money, being brass covered

with silver. [06*.] Shak.
10. Hatter found in troughs of grindstones after the

grinding of edge tools. \,Prov. Eng.'\ Sir \V. Petty.
U. Potteia' clay in a very liquid state, used for the

decoration of ceramic 'ware, and also as a cement for
handlee and other applied pejta.

12. A particnlar quanti^ of yam. [iVoti. Eng.'X
13. An inclined plane on which a vessel la bnill

upon which it la baoled for repair.
14. An opening or qiace tor vessels to lie in, between

wbarvea or bi a dock ; aa. Peck sfip. UJ. 5.]
16. A narrow paasage between bniljngs. \Eng.'\
16. A long seat or narrow pew in churches, often

without a door. [ V. S.]
17. (Mining) A dislocation of a lead, destroying con-

tJniity- Knight.
18. (Engin.) The motion of the center of resistance

of the float of a paddle wheel, or the blade of an oar,
through the water boriiontally, or the difference be-
tween a vessel's actual speed and the speed which she
would hare If the piopelUng instrument acted upon a
•olid ; also, tbe velocity, relatively to still water, of the
backward current of water produced by the propeller.

19. (Zoiif.) A flata, the sole.

20. (CViotef) A flelder stationed on the off side and
to the rear of the bataman. There are usually two of
them, called respectively short slip, and long slip.

To give one the slip, to slip away from one ; to elude
one. - SUp dock. See under Dock. — 8Up link (IfacA.), a
connecting link so arranged aa to allow some play of the
parts, to avoid concussion. — Slip reps IJfaut.), a rope by
which a cable ia secured preparatory to alippfatf. TW/en.— SUp stomer (fraut.), an arrangement for Mmng go the
anchor midSpnly.

BUplward ( )>^nl'), n. A board eliding in groovea.
SUp'ooat' clieea*' (-kSt' chSz'). Arich variety of

new chetiae, resembling butter, but white. Halliwell.
SUpw (aQpa), n. />!. [Of. Bur, e.] Sledge runners on

which a aklp ia dragged m a mine.
SUplmot' (sTTp^iSt'), n. A knot which sUps along

tbe rofie or tine around which it is made.
SUp'-on^ (-3n'), n. A kind of overcoat worn ttpon the

skotildera in the manner of a cloak. [Scot.']

SUp'paC* (-ptj ; 48), n. Tbe act of slipping ; also, the
amount of slipping.

SUp^ (-per), n. 1. One who, or that which, alips.
2. A Und of light shoe, which may be slipped on with

ease, and worn in undreas ; a slipahoe.
3. A kind of apron or pinafore for children.
4. A kind of brake or shoe for a wagon i^heeL
6. (Mach.) A piece, usually a plate, apfdled to a slid-

ing piece, te recdve wear and afiord a meana of adjust-
ment : — also called shot, and gib.

SUppv aalsMricels iZool.), a ciliated infnaorlan of the
genus /'urmnrcnim. — ailpper tower. (£o(.) Slipperwort.— Upper Ilupet, or gUpper sheU {Zool.), a boat shell.

SUp'par, a. [AS. jli>ur.] Slippery. [Obs.]
O t truRtleiB state of earthly tlimga, and slipper hope

Of mortal man. Spetuer.

SUp'pared (-pird), a. Wearing sUppers. Shak.
BUp'per-1-ly (-p?r-I-iy). adr. In a slippery manner.
SUiKpIr i neM, n. The quality of beii^ aUppery.
SUp'per ness, n. Slipperiness. [Obs."^

BUp'per-wort' (-wOrt'), n. (*o<.) Bee Cuoioubia.
Sllp'per-y (-J),o. [Bee Buftd, a.} 1. Having the

quality opjKfsite to adhesivenesa ; allowing or causing
anytliing to slip or move smoothly, rapidly, and easily
upon the surface : smooth ; glib ; aa, oily
render things slippery.
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2. Not affording firm ground for confidence ; as, a

slippery promise.
The slippery tops of human state. Cowley,

3. Not easily held ; liable or apt to slip away.
The slippery god will try to loose his hold. Dryden,

4. Liable to slip ; not standing firm. Shak.
6. Unstable ; cliaugeabie ; mutable ; imcertain ; incon-

stant ; fickle. "The jfi^^ry state of kings." Denham.
6. Uncertain in effect. L^Estrange.
7. Wanton ; tmcfaaste ; loose in morals. Shak.
sappery elm. (Bat.) (a) An American tree(Ulmtisfulra)

with a mucdagmous and slightly aromatic inner bark
which 18 sometimes used medicinally ; also, the inner
bark itself. (6) A malvaceous shrub {Fremontia Califor-
nia) ; — so called on the Pacific coast.

SUp'id-ness (sllp'pl-ngs), n. Slipperiness. [iS.]
" The slippincss of the way." Sir W. Scott.
SUp'py (-py), a. [AS. slipeg.'] Slippery.
SUp'shod' (-shOd'), a. 1. Wearing shoes or slippers

down at the heel.

The shivering urchin bending as he goes.
With slipshod heels. Cowper.

2. Figuratively: Careless indre8s,manners,style, etc.;
slovenly ; shuffling ; as, slipshod manners ; a slipshod or
loose style of writing.

Thy wit shall ne'er go slipshod. Sfiak.

SUp'sboe' (-shoo'), n. A slipper. EalliuM.
SUp'sUn' (-skin'), a. Evasive. [Obs.^ Milton.
SUp'slop' (-slSp'), n. [A reduplication of i/op.] Weak,

poor, or tiat liquor ; weak, profitless discourse or writing.
SUp'stllng' (-string'), n. One who has shaken off

restraint
; a prodigal. lObs."] Cotgrave.

SUp'tlulft' (-thrift'), n. A spendthrift. lObs.}
SllBll (sllflh), n. [A corruption of dash.'] A cut : aa,

slish and slaah. ICollog.'] Shak.
SUt (slit), obs. 3d pers. sing. pres. of Slisk. Chaucer.
SUt (slit), t'. t. [imp. iS p. p. SLrr or Slitted (sllf-

t«d) ; p. pr. &-vb. n. SLrrriNo.] [OE. slttlen, fr. slilen,
AS. slUan to tear ; akin to D. slijten to wear out, G.
schleissen to slit, split, OHG. sllzan to split, tear, wear
out, Icel. stUa to break, tear, wear out, Sw. slita, Dan.
slide. Cf. Eclat, Suitk, n.. Slick.] 1. To cut length-
wise ; to cut into long pieces or strips ; as, to slit iron
bars into nail rods ; to slit leather into straps.

2. To cut or make a long fissure in or upon ; aa, to sltt
the ear or the nose.

3. To cut; to sever; to divide. [06j.]

And slits the thm-spun life. Miiton.

SUt, n. [AS. slile.'] Along cut; a narrow opening;
as, a slit in the ear.

81U sUt. (Anat.) Bee Oill opening, under GoL.
SUth'ar (sllth'Jr), V. i. [Cf. G. schlitlem, LG. schlld-

dem. See 8ud».] To slide ; to glide. [Prof. Eng.'\
SUt'-aheU' (sllt'sliSl'), n. (Zoiil.) Any species of

Pleurotoviaria, a genus of beautiful, pearly, spiral gas*
tropod shells having a deep slit in the outer lip. Many
fossil species are known, and a few living ones are found
in deep water in tropical seas.

SUttar (-t?r), n. One who, or that which, slits.

SUt'tlnc (-ting), o- <& n. from SLrr.

Slitting lis. See Illust. (f) of Filr. - Butting nUlL (a)A null where iron bars or plates are slit into narrow strips,
a* naU rod^ and the like. (*] A machine used by lapi-
danee for uicing stones, usually by means of a revolving
disk, called a slicer, supplied witli diamond powder. —
Slitting roUar, one of a pair of rollers furnished with ribe
entering between similar ribs in the other roller, and
cutting like shears,— used ui slitting metals.

SUto (sUv), V. i. [Cf. Slip.] To sneak. [Prot;. Eng.]
Ban, r. t. [OE. sliven to split, cleave, AS. j(f/an.1

To cut; to split; to separate. [06».] Hollanif.
SllT'n (sllv'Sr or sU'vJr; 277), v. t. [imp. & p. p.

BLmBSi (-Srd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. SLrvraiso.] [Bee

Sura, V. I.) To cut or divide into long, thin pieces, or
Into very small pieces ; to cut or rend lengthwise ; to
slit ; as, to sliver wood. Shak,

They *11 sfirer thee like a turnip. Sir W. Scott.

SUr'er, n. l. A long piece cut or tent off ; a sharp,
slender fragment ; a splinter.

2. A strand, or slender roll, of cotton or other fiber in
a loose, untwisted state, produced by a carding macliine
and ready for the roving or slubbing which precedes spin-
ning.

3. pi. Bait made of piecea of small flab. Cf. Kn-
BUNSs. [Local, V. 5.] Barllett.
SlMk'an (sliSk'an), n. (Bot.) A species of seaweed.

[Spelled also sloweaum.'] Bise 3d Lavks.
SIOUB (sl5m), n. (Mining) A htyer of earth between

coal seams.
Slont (slSt), n. [Bee Blot a bar.] A narrow piece of

timber which holds together large pieces ; a slat ; as, tbe
slants of a cart.

SloblMr (sliJb^r), v.t.&i. Bee SLABBEit.
SlobTXT, n. 1. See Blabbbb.
2. (Zoiit.) A jeUyflah. [Prw. Eng.]
3. pi. (Vet.) Salivation.

Slob^MT-OT (-it), n. 1. One who slabbers.
2. A siovenlv farmer ; a jobbing tailor. [Prov, Eng.']
Sloblwr-y (-f), a. Wet ; sloppy, as land. Shall,
Slock (slSk), 1 1>. (. To quench ; to allay ; to alake.
Slock'en (-'n), f See Slau. [Obs. or Scot.]
Slock'tns, 1. St n. from Slock.

Blocking stone, a rich piece of ore displayed in order te
tempt persons to embark in a mining enterprise.

Sloe (sl3), n. [OE. slo, AS. sla ; akin to D. slee, O.
schlehe, OHG. sliha, Dan. slaaen, Sw. slAn, perhaps
originally, that which bliinte the teeth, or sets them on
edge (cf. Slow) ; cf. Lith. slywa a plum, Russ. sliva.\
(Bot.) A small, bitter, wild European plum, the fruit of
tbe blackthnm (I'nimts spinosa) ; also, the tree itself.

SlO'ffan (fdS'grjn), n. [Gael, sluagh-ghairm, i. e., an
army cry ; sluagh army -f gairm a call, calling.] The

oU; elulr i go ; sins, ink ; ttien, tbin ; bon ; zli = s In azuie.
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wv cry, or gatherii^ word, of a Highland clan in Scot-
land ; hence, any raUying czy. Sir W. Scott.

Slog'gy (Bliig'gy), o. Sluggish. [06*.]
Somnotencft fiiat is sloggy slumbering. Ckcatcer.

SlOkS (alSk), n. {Bot.'i See Sloakan.
SlOO (bISS), or Slu* (slu), n. A slough ; a run or wet

]^ace. See 2d Slouob, 2.

Bloom (slooiu), n. Slumber. \^Prov. EngA
Sloom'y (-y), a. Sluggish ; slow, IProv. Eng."]

Sloop (sloop), n. [D. sloep, of uncertain origin. Cf.

Shallop.] {2saut.) A vessel imviug
one mast and a fore-and-aft rig, cou-
aiating of a boom-and-iraff maiusall,

jibs, staysail, and gaff topsail. The
typical sloop has a fixed bowsprit,
topmast, and standing rigging,

while those of a cutter are capable
of being readily shifted. The sloop
usually carries a ceuterboard, and
depends for stability upon breadth
of beam rather than depth of keel.

The two types have rapidly approxi-
mated since ISSO. One radical dia-

tinctiou is that a sloop may carry
a ceuterboard. See Cuttkb, and
Illustration iu Appendix.
Sloop of war, formerly, a vessel of war rigged either as a

hip, brig, or schooner, and mounting from ten to thirty-
two guns ^ now, any war vessel larger than a gunboat,
and carrymg guns on one deck only.

Slop (slSp), n. [OE. sloppe a pool ; akin to AS. sloppe^

Sloop.

MtyppCy the sloppy droppings of a cow ; cf . AS. slupan to
dip, ai

' " . -- - - - .„

liquid

'

or a floor ; a puddle ; a soiled spot

Jip, and E. slip, v. L ,_.

liquid carelessly spilled or thrown
Cf. Cowslip.] 1. Water or other

about, as upon a table

2. Mean and weak drink or liquid food ; — usually
in the plural.

3. pi. Dirty water ; water in which anything has been
washed or rinsed ; water from wash-bowls, etc.

Slop basiu^ or Slop bowl, a basin or bowl for holding
lops, especially for receiving the rinsiiigsof tea or coffee
cups at the table. — Slop molding (/irickjnakijtg)^ a proceas
of manufacture in wliich the brick is carried to the dry-
iiie ground in a wet mold instead of on a pallet.

Slop, t'. i. [imp. & p. p. Slopped (slSpt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Slopping.] 1. To cause to overflow, as a liquid,
by the motion of the vessel containing it ; to spill.

2. To spill liquid upon ; to soil with a liquid spilled.

Slop, V. i. To overflow or be spilled, as a liquid, by the
motion of the vessel containing it ;— often with over.

Slop, n. [AS. slop a frock or over^rment, fr. slupan
to slip, to slide ; akin to Icel. sloppr a thin garment ; cf

.

OHG. Wou/ a garment. Cf. Slip, v. t.] 1. Any kind of
outer garment made of linen or cotton, aa a night dress,
or a smock frock. [Obs.'] Halliwell.

2. A loose lower garment; loose breeches;— chiefly
used in the plural. " A pair of slops.'''' Sir P, Sidney.

There 'b a French salutation to your French slop. Shak.

3. pi. Ready-made clothes ; also, among seamen, cloth-
ing, bedding, and other furnishings.
Slope (slop), 71. [Formed (like abode fr. abide) from

OE. slipen. See Slip, v. i.] 1. An oblique direction;
a h'ne or direction incliuing from a horizontal line or
direction ; also, sometimes, an Inclination, as of one
line or surface to another.

2. Any ground whose surface forms an angle with the
plane of the horizon.
The buildings covered the summit and slope of a hill. Jifacaulay.

Under the «/07>es of Pisgah. Deut. iv. 49(}i€v. Ver.).

^T" A slope, considered as descending^ is a declivity

;

ootuidered as ascending^ an acclivity.

Slope of a plane {Geora.)^ the direction of the plane ; as,
I>araUel planes have the same slope.

Slope, a. Sloping. "Down the slope hills." Milton.
A bank not steep, but gently slope. Bacon.

Slope, adv. In a sloping manner. \_Obs.'] Milton.
Slope, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Sloped (sl5pt)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Slopino.] To form with a slope ; to give an oblique
or slanting direction to ; to direct obliquely ; to incline ;

to slant ; as, to slope the ground in a garden ; to slope a
piece of cloth in cutting a garment.
Slope, t'. i. 1. To take an oblique direction ; to be at

an angle with the plane of the horizon ; to incline ; as,
the ground slopes.

2. To depart ; to disappear suddenly. [Slangl
SIope'nesB, n. State of being slope. Sir H. wotton.
Slope'wlse^ i-ynz'), adv. Obliquely. [06*.] Carew.
SlOp'ing, a. Inclining or inclined from the plane of

the horizon, or from a horizontal or other right line

;

oblique ; declivous ; slanting.— Sloplng-ly, adv.
The sloping land recedes into the cIoudB. Cowper.

Slop'pl-ness (sI5p'pT-n8s), n. The quality or state of
being sloppy ; mud^ness.

Slop'piy 1-VS\ a- [Compar. Sloppieb (-pT-er) ; superl.
Sloppiest.] [From Slop.] Wet, so as to spatter easily;
wet, as with something slopped over ; muddy

; plaahy

;

as, a sloppy place, walk, road.

SlOp'sell'er (-seiner), n. One who sells slops, or ready-
made clothes. See 4th Slop, 3.

Slop'Shop' (-sh5p^), n, A shop where elopSf or ready-
made clothes, are sold.

Slop'work' (-wlirk/), n. The manufacture of slops, or
cheap ready-made clothing ; also, such clothing ; hence,
hasty, slovenly work of any kind.

No doi'work ever dropped from his [Carlyle's] pen. Froude.

Slop'7 (ftloi)'3r), a. Sloping; inclined.

Slosh (HlGsh), Slosh'y (-3?). See Slush, Slushy.
Slot (slSt), n. [LG. & D. slot a lock, from a verb

meaning to close, to shut, D. sluiten ; akin to 0. scklies-

gen^ OHG. sliozan, OFries. slUta^ and probably to L.
claudere. Cf. Close, Sluice.] 1. A broad, flat, wooden
bar ; a slat or sloat.

2. A bolt or bar for fastening a door. [Prm*. Eng.'\
3. A narrow depression, perforation, or aperture ; esp.,

one for the reception of a piece fitting or sliding in it.

Slot (sl6t), V. t. [See Slot a bar.] To shut with vio-

lence ; to slam ; as, to slot a door. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."]
Slot, n. [Cf. Icel. sWS^ and E. sleuth.'] The track of

a deer ; hence, a track of any kind. Milton.

At a bloodhound follows the slot of a hurt deer. Sir W. Scott.

Sloth (sl5th [115] or slSth ; 277), n. [OE. slouthe,
sleuthcy AS. slmwSt a, slaw slow. See Slow.] 1. Slow-
ness ; tardiuess.

These cardinals trifle with me ; I abhor
This dilatory sloth and tricks of Koine. Shak.

2. Disinclination to action or labor ; sluggishness ; la-

ziness ; idleness.

[They] change their course to pleasure, ease, and sloth. Milton.

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than labor wears. Franklin.

3. (Zool.) Any one of several species of arboreal eden-
tates constituting the
family Bradypodidse^
and the suborder Tardi-
grada. They have long
exserted limbs and long
prehensile claws. Both
jaws are furnished with
teeth (see Illust. of
Edentata), and the ears^
and tail are rudimentary. *0

They inhabit South and
Central America and
^^'^'*'*''

Two-toed Sloth (Cholopua Hoff-
^^^ The three - toed manni).

slotns belong to the gen-
era Bradypits and Arctopithecus, of which several species
have been described. They have three toes on each foot.
The best-known species are the collared sloth {Bradypus
tridactylus), and the ai {Arctopithecus ai). The two-toed
sloths, constituting the genus Choloj)i(s, have two toes
on each fore foot and three on each hmd foot. The best-
known is the unau {Cholopus didactylus) oi South Amer-
ica. See Unau. Another species ((7. Mojfmanni) inhabits
Central America.
Various large extinct terrestrial edentates, such as

Megatherium and Mylodon, are often called sloths.

AoBtraUan, or Native, sloth (ZoU.^, the koala. ~ Sloth
animalctUe {Zool.), a tardigrade. — Sloth bear {Zool.), a
black or brown long-
haired bear {Melursus
vrsinust or labiatus),
native of India and Cey-
lon ; — called also as-
wail, labiaied bear, and
jungle bear. It is easily
tamed and can be taught
many tricks. — Sloth
monkey {Zodl.)^ a loris.

Sloth, V. i. To be
idle. [0&5.] Gower.
Sloth'fnl (-ful), a.

Addicted to sloth ; in-

active ; sluggish ; lazy ; indolent ; idle.

lie also that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is a
great waster. Prov. xviii. 9.

— Sloth'fnl-l7, adv. — Sloth'fnl-nesB, n.

Slotlioond^ (slSfhound'), n. [See Slot a track, and
cf. Sleuthhound.] {Zool.) See Sleuthhound.

SlOt^ted (sl5t'tSd), a. Having a slot.

SlOt'ting (-ttng), n. The act or process of making
slots, or mortises.

Slouch (slouch), n. [Cf. Icel. sldkr a slouching fel-

low, and E. slack^ slug, a lazy fellow.] 1. A hanging
down of the head ; a drooping attitude ; a limp appear-
ance ; an ungainly, clownish gait ; a sidewise depression
or hanging down, as of a hat brim.

2. An awkward, heavy, clownish fellow. {^Colloq.^

Slouch hat, a soft, limp hat of unstiffened cloth or felt.

Slouch, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Slouched (sloucht)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Slouching.] 1. To droop, as the head.
2. To walk in a clumsy, lazy manner. IColloq.]

Slouch, V, t. To cavtse to hang down ; to depress at
the side ; as, to slouch the hat.

Slouch'lng, a. Hanging down at the side ; limp

;

drooping ; without firmness or shapeliness ; moving in an
ungainly manner.
Slouch'y (-3?), a. Slouching. [Colloq.'\

Slough (slou), a. Slow. [Obs.\ Chaucer.
Slough (slou), n. [OE. slogh, sloughy AS. slGh a hol-

low place ; cf. MHG. sluch an abyss, gullet, G. schlucken
to swallow; also Gael. & Ir. sloe a pit, pool, ditch, Ir.

slug to swallow, Gr. Av^eti^ to hiccough, to sob.] 1. A
place of deep mud or mire ; a hole full of roire. Chaucer.

He 's here stuck in a slough. Milton.

2. [^Pronounced b155.] A wet place ; a swale ; a side
channel or mlet from a river. [In tiiis sense local or
provinci^ ; also spelt sloo, and slue.]

Slongb Rrasfl (Bot.), a name in the Mississippi valley for
grasses of the genus Muklejiberyia ; ~ ca.llea also drop
seed, and nimble Will.

Slough, obs. imp. of Slee, to slay. Slew. Chancer.
Slough (sliSf), n. [OE. slugh, slouh ; cf. MHG. sluch

the skin of a serpent, G. schlauch a skin, a leather bag
or bottle.] 1. The skin, commonly the cast-otf skin, of
a serpent or of some similar animal.

2. {Med. ) The dead mass separating from a foul sore
;

the dead part which separates from the living tissues in
mortification.

Slough, V. i. [imp. &p. p. Sloughed (sltSft) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Sloughing.] (3/erf.) To form a slough; to
separate in the form of dead matter from the living
tissues ;— often used with o^, or away ; as, a sloughing
ulcer ; the dead tissues slough off slowly.

Slough, V, t. To cast off ; to discard as refuse.

New tint the plumage of the birds.
And slout/h decay from grazing herds. Emerson.

Sloth Bear (Vrsw, or Melursus,
tabiatus).

Sloughing (slKfTng) , n. (Zobl. ) The act of casting off
the skin or shell, as do insects and crustaceans ; ecdysis.
SlOUgh'y (alou'J), a. Full of sloughs ; miry.
SlOUgh'y (sluf'J), a. Eesembling, or of the nature

of, a slough, or the dead matter which separates from
living flesh.

SlOV'en (slQv'cn or Binv''n ; 277 1, n. [D. slof careless,
negligent, a sloven ; akin to LG. sluf slovenly.] A man
or boy habitually negligent of neatness and order ;— the
correlative term to slattern^ or slut. Pope.

He became a confirmed sloven. Macanlay.

SlOT'en-U-ness (-ll-nSs), n. The quaUty or state of
being slovenly.

SlOT'en-ly, a. 1. Having the habits of a sloven

;

negligent of neatness and order, especially in dress.

A sloveidy, lazy fellow, lolling at his ease. L'Estrange.

2. Characteristic of a sloven ; lacking neatness and
order ; evincing negligence ; as, slovenly dress.

Slov'en-ly, adv. in a slovenly manner.
SlOT'en-nesS, n. Slovenliness. [06*.] FulUr,
Slov'en-ry (-rj?), n. Slovenliness. [Obs.] Shak.
Slow (bIo), obs. imp. of Slbe, to slay. Slew. Chaucer,
Slow (sl5), a. [Compar. Slower (-er) ; superl. Slow-

est.] [OE. slow, slaiv, AS. slaic ; ^n to OS. sleu
blunt, dull, D. sleeuw, slee, sour, OHG. sleo blunt, dull,
Icel. sljor, slser, Dan. slov, Sw. slo. Cf. Sloe, and
Sloth.] 1. Moving a short space in a relatively long
time ; not swift ; not quick in motion ; not rapid ; mod-
erate ; deliberate ; as, a slow stream ; a slow motion.

2. Not happening in a short time ; gradual ; late.

These changes in the heavens, though mlow, produced
Like change on sea and land, sidereal blast. Milton.

3. Not ready ; not prompt or quick ; dilatory ; slug-
gish ; as, slow of speech, and slow of tongue.

Fixed on defense, the Trojans are not slow
To guard their shore from an expected foe. Dryden.

4. Not hasty ; not precipitate ; acting with dellbera^

tion ; tardy ; inactive.

He that is slow to wrath is of great understanding. Prov. xiv. 29.

6- Behind in time ; indicating a time earlier than the
true time ; as, the clock or watch is slow.

6. Not advancing or improving rapidly; as, the slow
growth of arts and sciences.

7- Heavy in wit ; not alert, prompt, or spirited ; wea-
risome; dull. [Colloq.] Dickens. Thackeray.

[J^^ Slow is often used in the formation of compounds
for the most jpart self-explaining ; as, s^o«'-gaited, slow-
paced, 5/oii'-sighted, i/oic-winged, and the like.

Slow coach, a slow person. See def. 7, above. [Colloq.]—
Slow lemur, or Slow loris {Zool.), an East Indian noctur-
nal lemurine animal {Nycticebus tardigradus) about the
size of a small cat : — so called from its slow and deliber-
ate movements. It has very large round eyes and is

vrithout a tail. Called also bashful Billy. — Slow match.
See under Match.
Syn. — Dilatory ; late ; lingering ; tardy ; sluggish ;

dull ; inactive. — Slow, Tardy, Dilatory. Slow is the
wider tenn, denoting either a want of rapid motion or in-

ertness of intellect. Dilatory signifies a proneness to de-
fer, a habit of delaying the performance of what we know
must be done. Tardy denotes the habit of being behind-
hand ; as, tardy in making up one's accoimts.

Slow, adv. Slowly.

Let him have time to mark how slow time goes
In time of sorrow. Shak.

Slow, V. t. [imp. & p% p. Slowed (slod) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Slowing.] To render slow ; to slacken the speed
of ; to retard ; to delay ; as, to sloio a steamer. Shak*
Slow, V. i. To go slower ;— often with up ; as, thfr

train slowed up before crossing the bridge.

Slow, n. A moth. [Obs.] Pom. of B,
SlOWHoack^ (-bSk'), n. A lubber; an idle fellow; a-

loiterer. [Old Slang^ Dr. Favour.
Slowh (slo), obs. imp. of Slee, to slay. Chaucer.
SlowOiOund' (slo'hound^), n. A sleuthhound. [P.]

Slowly, adv. In a slow manner ; moderately ; not
rapidly ; not early ; not rashly ; not readily ; tardily.

Slow'ness, n. The quality or state of being slow.

Slows (sloz), n, {Med.) Milk sickness.

Slow'-vrtt'ted (slo'wItaSd), a. Dull of apprehen-
sion ; not possessing quick intelligence.

SlOW'WOrm^ (slo'wflrm'), n. [AS. slawyrm; the first

part is probably akin to slean to strike, the reptile being
supposed to be very poisonous. See Slay, v. t., and
Worm.] {Zool.) A lacertilian reptile ; the blindworm.
Slub (sltib), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A roll of wool

slightly twisted ; a rove ; — called also sluhhing.

Slub, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Slubbed (sliSbd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Slubbino.] To draw out and twist sliglitly ;

—
said of slivers of wool.

Slnl/her (-her), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Slubbered (-bSrd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. SuTEBERiNG.] [Cf. Dan. slubbre to swal-

low, to sup up, D. slohberen to lap, to slabber. Cf. Slab-
ber.] 1. To do lazily, imperfectly, or coaraely.

Slubber not business for my Bake. Shak.

2. To daub ; to stain ; to cover carelessly.

There is no art that hath been more . . . slubbered with apho-
risming pedantry than the art of policy. Mnton.

Slnb^ber, n. A slubbing machine.
Slub'ber-de-gul'llOii (-de-giil'yQn), n. [Slubber -f-

Prov. E. ^fi/Z/w??. a wretch.] A mean, dirty wretch. [Low]
Slubniifir-ing-ly, adv. In a slovenly, or a hurried and

imperfect, manner. [Low] Drayton.
SlubHllng (-bTng), a. & n. from Sltjb.

Slubbing billy, or Slabbing machine, the machine by
which slubs are formed.

Sludge (slilj), n. [Cf. Slcsh.] 1. Mud ; mire ; soft

mud ; slosh. Mortimer, Tevnysori'

2. Small floating pieces of ice, or masses of saturated
snow. Kane.

3. {Mining) See Slime, 4.

Sludge hole, the hand-hole^ or manhole, in a steam
boiler, by means of which sediment can be removed.
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Slndff'er (sl&j'er), n. A bucket for remoring mud
'from a bored hole ; a saud pump.

Slndg'y (-J). «• Miry ; slushy.

SInoTslu), f. t. limp. & p. p. Slued (alud) ; p. pr. &
to. n. SLCi>'o(alu1ng).3 [Prov. E. siew to turn round,

Scot, to lean or incline to a side ; of. Icel. snua to turn,

bend.] [Written also slew.'} 1. (A'au/.) To turn about

a fixed point, usually the center or axis, .is a spar or piece

of timber ; to turn ;— used also of any heavy body.

2. In genaral, to turn about ; to twist ; — often used

reflexively and followed by round. ICoUoq.']

They laughed, and slued themselves round. Dickens.

SlnOt V. i. To turn about ; to turn from the course ;

to slip or slide and turn from an expected or desired

course ; — often followed by round.

Bine, n. See Slough, Z [Local]

Slug (slfig), n. [OE. slugge slothful, sluggen to be

.slothful ; cf. LG. slukk low-spirited, sad, E. siack^ slouch,

D. slak, sleky a snail.] 1. A drone ; a slow, lazy fellow
;

a sluggard. Shak.

2. A hindrance ; an obstruction. [_Obs.'] Bacon.

3. IZo'ol.) Any one of numerous species of terrestrial

pulmonate moUusfcs belonging to Liniax and several re-

lated genera, in which the shell is either small and con-

CMded in the mantle, or altogether wanting. They are

closely allied, to the land snails.

Slug (Zi'tRoa: afprestu'y. Nat

4. iZool,) Any smooth, soft larva of s sawfly or moth
-which creeps like a mollusk ; as, the pear slug; rose slug.

6. A ship that sails slowly. [Obs.'] Ualliuell.

Hi» rendezvous for his fleet, and (or all slugs to come to,

should be between Calaia and Dover. Fepy*.

6. [Perhaps a different word.] An irregularly shaped
piece of metal, used as a misdle for a gtui.

7- (Print.) A thick strip of metal leas than type high,

and as long as the width of a column or a page,— used in

spacing out pages and to separate display Hues, etc.

8«a MXuf. (Zoot.) (a) Any nudibranch mollusk. (6) A
holothunan. — Sloe catwplllar. Same as Sluowoem.

Slag, V. i. To move slowly ; to lie idle. [Ofcj.]

To »lug in sloth and sensual delight. Spcnter.

Slag, r. t. To make sluggish. [O&j.l Milton.

Slog, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Sluooed (slQ^d) ; p. pr. &
lb. n. Slcooiso (-ging).] 1. To load with a slug or
aluiTs ; as, to slug a gun.

2. To strike heaTUy. [Can/ or 5/anp]

Slag, t'. i. To become reduced in diumeter, or changed
ill t)hape, by passing from a larger to a smaller part of

the bore of the barrel ; — said of a bullet when fired from
a gun, pistol, or other firearm.

Slag'a-bed' (-A-b6d'), n. One who indulges in lying

Ain-i ; a sluggard, [i?.] " Fie, you slugabed ! " 5AaA.
Slag'gara (-g8rd), n. [Slug + -ard.J A person h»-

7>itually lazy, idle, and inactive ; a drone.

Go to th« aat, thou Blufffford; ooosider her waya, and be wise.
Prov.rL 6.

Stvg'gara. a. Sluggish ; lasy. Dryden.
Slag'gard-lze (-iz), r. U To make lasy. [RJ\ Shak.
Slag'gard-y (J), n. [OE. tloggardye,'} The state

of being a sluggard; sluggisbiwai ; slotli. Gower.
Idleness is rotten atuggar^. CAotuw.

Slag'KMT (•gSr), n. One wbo atrOcea beavy blows

;

iieii'f, a boxer ; a prize fighter. iCeoU or SUingI
SlaTl^ (-gTsh), a. 1. HabttuaUy idle and lasy;

slothful ; dull ; Inactive ; aa, a sluggish man.
2. Slow ; baring little motion ; as, a sluggish stream.
3. Havii^ DO power to mora one's self or itself ; inert.

Matter, being impotent, stuggiakt and inactive, hath no power
to ilir or move ttaeli. ifooffwaTd.

And the ahtg^/ish land slumbers in utter neglect. Lmta/'fUow.

4. Characteristic of a sluggard ; dull ; stupid ; tame

;

simple. [R.'\ " So sluggish a conceit.'* Milton.

Hjn. — Inert ; idle : Uiy ; slothful j indolent ; dronish ;

slow ; dull ; drowsy; inactive. See IKUIT.
~ Slag'glsll-lT, adv. — SlU'gttll-MM, ».

Slug'gy (-«y). a. Sluggish. [06#.] Chaucer.
Slag'-hom' (-hdm'), n. An errcmeous form of the

S« 'iti h word slughomey or sloggome, meaning slogan.

Slags UlQgs). n. pi. (Mining) Half-roasted ore.

Slug'wtmn' (slOg'w^nnO, n. (Zool.) Any caterpillar
which tias the raDeral appearance of a slug, as do those
of certain moChs belonging to Limacodes and allied gen-
era, and those of certain sawflies.

Slolca (mIus), n. [OF. e*clu*ey F. ieluse, IX. ezclusa^
srluiti, from L. excludere, exc/utum, to shut out : cf. D.
slnis sluice, from the Old French. See Exclvdb.] 1. An
artificial passage for water, fitted with a valve or gate,
as in a mill stream, for stopping or regulating the fiow ;

also, a water gate or flood gate.
2. Hence, an opening or channel through which any-

thing flows ; a source of sopi^y.
Each Wntcsof affluent fortane opened

•oon. HarU.
This home familiarity . . . opens the

s/auyx of sensibility. /. Taylor.

3. The stream flowing throngii ft

flood gate.

4. {Mining) A long box or
trough through which water flows,— uaed for washing auriferous
earth.

Stales gate, the sliding gate of a
siuire.

Slaloe. V. t.

flood gates.

[im^. & p. p. Sluickd (slust) ; p. pr. &
SLuicwo^^slu'sIng).] X. To emit by, or as by.

iR-\ Milton.

2. To wet copiously, as by opening a sluice ; as, to

sluice meadows. Howitt.

He dritni hiB neck aud face, which he had been sluicing with
cold water. De Quincty.

3. To wash with, or in, a stream of water running
through a sluice ; as, to sluice earth or gold dust in

mining.
Slnicd'way' (slus'wS^), n. An artificial channel into

which water is let by a sluice ; specifically, a trough con-
structed over the bed of a stream, so that logs, lumber,
or rubbislt can be floated down to come convenient place

of delivery.

Sloi'oy (slu'sj^), a. Falling copiously or in streams,

as from a sluice.

And oft whole sheets descend of sluicy rain. Dryden.

Slam (sliim), n. [Cf. Slump, n.] 1. A foul back street

of a city, especially one filled with a poor, dirty, de-

graded, aud often vicious population ; any low neighbor-
hood or dark retreat ; — usually in the plural ; as, West-
minster slums are haunts for thieves. Dickens.

2- pi. [Mining) Same as Sliues.

Slom^ber (sliim'ber), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Slumbeekd
(-bird) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Slumbbriko.] [OE. slombren^
slumberen, slumeren, AS. sluvierian, fr. slunia slumber;
akin to D. sluimeren to slumber, MHG. slummemj
slumen^ 6. schlummern, Daii. slumre, Sw. slumra^Goth.
slawan to be silent.] 1. To sleep; especially, to sleep

lightly ; to doze. Piers Plowman.
He that keepeth Israel shall neither »haaixr nor sleep.

Ps. cxxi. 4.

2. To be in a state of negligence, sloth, supiueuess, or
inactivity. " Why slumbers Pope ?

" Young.
j^om^ber, v. t. 1. To lay to sleep, [i?.] iro//on.

2. To stun ; to stupefy. [Obs.] Spenser.
Slnin'ber, n. Sleep ; especially, light sleep ; sleep

that is not deep or souud ; repose.

He at last fell into a aluitiber, and thence into a fast sleep,
which detained him in that place until it was almost night.

jBunyon.
Fast asleep ? It is no matter i

Enjo^the honey-heavy dew of slunifier. Sfiak.

Rest to my soul, aud slumber to my eyes. Dryden.

Slnm'ber-er (-er), n. One who slumbers ; a sleeper.

Slum'ber-lng-ly, adv. In a slumbering manner.
Slum'ber-less. (t. Without slumlM>r; sleepless.

Slazu'bar-oas (-^)) a. 1. inviting slumber; sopo-
riferous. " Pensive in the slumberous shade." Pope.

2. Being in the repose of slumber ; sleepy ; drowsy.
His quiet aud almost slunAerous countenance. Hawthorne.

SliunnMr-y (-J), a. Sleepy. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Slum'^broaa (-brfis), a. Slumberous. Keats.
Slam'mlxig, vb. n. Visitiug slums.

Slump (Mlump), n. [Cf. D. sltfmp a mass, heap, Dan.
slump a tjuuutity, and £. slump, v. t.] The gross amount

;

the mass ; the lump. [<Scof.]

Slump, V. t. [Cf. Lump ; also Sw. Aumpa to bargain
for the lump.] To lump ; to throw into a mass.

These different groups . . . are exclusively f/Knuwef together
nnder thst Mnae. .^iV W. Hamilton.

Slomp, t>. «. [imp. & p. p. Slumfso (slflmt ; 215) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Slumfiho.] [Scot, slump a dull noise pro-
duced by something falling into a hole, a marsh, a
swamp.] To fall or sink suddenly through or in, wtien
walking on a surface, as on thawing snow or Ice, partly
frozen grotmd, a bog, etc., not strong enough to bear the
person.

7*he latter walk on a bottomleea quag, into which unawares
they may thump. Barrow.

Slump, n. 1. A boggy place. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.'\

2. The noise made by anything falling into a hole, or
into a soft, miry place. [Scot.']

Slnmp'F {-S)i o* uudJy broken through ; boggy ;

marshy ; swampy. [Prov. Eng. & Colloq. V. 5.] Bartlett.

Slung (tlQug), imp. & p. p. of Smie.
Blong shot, a metal ball of small ^se, with a string at-

tached, uaed by ruffians for striking.

Slonk (slIiQk), imp. & p. p. of Sluik.

Slnr (slfir), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Slcksso (slttrd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Slusuxo (-ring).] [Cf. OE koor mud,
clay, Icel. sldra, AoSra., to trul or drag one's self along,
D. sleuren. sloren, to train, to drag, to do negligently and
slovenly, D. stoor, sloeria^ a sluttish girl.] 1. To sotl ; to
sully; to contaminate ; to disgrace. Cudrcorth.

2. To disparage; to traduce. Tennyson.
3. To cover over; to disguise; to conceal; to pass over

lightly or with little notice.

With periods, points, and tropes, he slurs his crimes. Dryden.

4. To cbeat, as by sliding a die ; to trick. [JZ.]

To tUtr men of what they fought for. Hudibras.

6. To pronounce indistinctly ; as, to slur syllables.

6. (Jnw.) To sing or perform in a smooth, gliding

s^le ; to ooimect smoothly in performing, as several

notes or tones. Busby.
7. {Print.) To blur or double, as an impression from

type ; to mackle.
Blor, n. 1. A mark or stain ; hence, a slight reproach

or diaffTace ; a stigma ; a reproachful intimation ; ao in-

nueiKfo. " Oaiuing to his name a lasting «/Mr. " South.
2. A trick play^ upon a person ; an tniposidoD. [if.]

3. (Mus.) A mark, thus [>-mj-^ or X'^*s]» connect-
ing notes that are to be sung to the same syllable, or
made in one continued breath of a wind instrament, or
with one stroke of a bow ; a tie ; a sign of legato.

4> In knitting machines, a contrivance for depressing
the sinkers aoocesaively by passing over them.
Sloired (slflrd), a. (Mus.) Marked with a slur ; per-

formed in a smooth, gliding style, like notes marked
with a slur.

Slash iM&sh), n. [Cf. Sw. slaska to paddle in water,
sliisk wet. tilth.] [Written also sJosA.] 1. Soft mud.

2. A mixture of snow and water ; half>melted snow.
3. A soft mixture of grease and other materials, used

for lubrication.

4. The refuse grease aud fat collected in cooking,
especially on shipboard.

5. {Mack.) A mixture of white lead and lime, with
which the bright parts of machines, such as the connect-
ing rods of steamboats, are painted to be preserved from
oxidation.

Slasll (slHsh), 1'. t. lijiip. & p. p. Slushed (slttsht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Slushing.] 1. To smear with slush or
grease ; as, to slush a mast.

2. To paint with a mixture of white lead and lime.

SlOSll'y (-3?), a. Abounding in slush ; characterized
by soft mud or half -melted snow; as, the streets are
slushy ; the snow is slushy. ** A dark, drizzling, shishy
day."

. Blacku-. Mug.
Slut (siat), n. [OE. slutte; cf. OD. slodde a slut,

Icel. slOttr a heavy, loglike fellow, slota to droop.] 1. An
untidy woman ; a slattern.

Sluts are good enough to make a sloven's porridge. OUl Proverb.

2. A servant girl ; a drudge. [Obs.']

Our little girl Susan is a most admirable slut, and pleases us
mightily, doing more service than both the others. Pepys.

3. A female dog ; a bitch.

SlUtch (sinch), n. [Cf. Sludge.] Slush. [Prov. Eng.^
SlUtch'y (-5'). a. Slushy. [Prov. Eiig.'] Peimant,
Sluth^bOUnd'' (sluth'hound')) " Sleuthhound.
Slut'ter-y (.siat'ter-y),n. The qualities and practices

of a slut; sluttishness ; slatternliness. Drayton.

SlUt'tlsh (-tlsh), a. Like a slut ; untidy ; indecently
negligent of cleanliness ; disorderly ; as, a sluttish woman.

Why is thy lord bo sluttish. I thee pray. Chaucer.

An air of liberal, though sluttish, plenty, indicated the wealthy
farmer. Sir W. Scott.

— Slut'tlsli-ly, adv. — Slut'tisb-ness, n.

Sly (sli), a. [Compar. Slier (-er) or Slter; superl.

Sliest or Slyest.] [OE. «/t, slegh, sleik, Icel. slsegr^ for

slcegr; akin to Svr.slug, Dan. */«, LG. slou, G. schlau;
and probably to E. slay^ v. t. ; cf . G. verschlagen sly. See
Slay, t;. f., and cf. Sleight.] 1. Dexterous in perform-
ing an action, so as to escape notice ; nimble ; skillful

;

cautious ; shrewd ; knowing ;— in a good sense.

Be ye sly as serpents, and simple as doves. \Vycl\f {Matt. z. 16).

Whom graver ape
And long experience hath made wiee and tly. Faii-fax.

2. Artfully cimuing ; secretly mischievous ; wily.

For my sly wiles and subtle craftiness,
The title of the kingdom I possess. Sfenser.

3. Done with, and marked by, artful and dexterous
secrecy ; subtle ; as, a sly trick.

Envy works in a sly and imperceptible manner. /. Watts.

4. Light or delicate ; slight ; tluu. [O&f.]

By tbs ily, or On the sly. in a sly or secret manner.
[Cmloq.] "Gaied on Hetty's charms by the sly." O.
£lio(. —ily pooae (Zo'6l.\ the common sheldrake ; ~ so
named from its craftiness.

Sirn. — Cunning ; crafty ; subtile ; wily. See CuNNiyo.

Sly, adv. Slyly. [Obs. or Poetic^ S^>enser.

SlylKMte^ (-bSbtV), n. A humorous appellation for

a sly, cunning, or waggish person.
Slyboots wss cursedly cunning to hide *em. Ooldsmith.

Sly'ly* odv. In a sly manner ; shrewdly ; craftily.

Honestly and slyly be it spent. Chaucer.

Sly'neu, n. The quality or state of being sly.

Slype (slip), n. [Cf. D. sluipen to sneak.] (Arck*)
A narrow pasuge between two buildings, as between the
transept and chapter house of a monastery. [Eng.]
«"«•«* (smSk}, n. [D. smak ; akin to LG. smack^

smoky Dan. tmakkty O. schmacke, F. semague.] (Aaut.j
A small sailing vessel, commonly rigged as a sloop, used
chiefly in the coasting and fishing tiwle.

Smaoki n. [OE. smak, AS. smsec taste, savor ; akin
to I>. tmaakj 0. gejcAmacjt, OHG. smac ; cf. Lith. sma-
gus pleasant. Cf. Smack, v. i.] 1. Taste or flavor, esp.

a slight taste or flavor ; savor ; tincture ; as, a smack of
bitter in the medicine. Also used figuratively.

So quickly they have taken a smack in covetousness.
NobimsoH (Store's I'lopia).

They felt the mtack of this world. Latimer.

2. A small quantity ; a taste. Dryden.
3. A loud kiss ; a buss. *' A clamorous stnnck." Shak.
4- A quick, sharp noise, as of the lips when suddenly

separated, or of a whip.
6. A auick, smart blow ; a slap. Johnson*
Smack, adv. As if with a smack or slap. [Colloq.]

Sma^ki V. i. [imp. Sep. p. Smacked (smSkt)
; p. pr.

Si vb. n. SHACKUsa.] [OE. smaken to taste, have a taste,
— from the noun ; cf. AS. stneccan to taste ; akin to D.
tmaken^ O. sckmeckcn^ OHG. smecchen to taste, smac^
chen to have a taste (and, derived from the same source,

G. schmalzen to SDaack the llpe, to kiss with a sharp noise,

HHG. tmatzcny tmackezen)^ Icel. nnakka to taste, Sw.
tmaka^ Dan. smage. See 2d Smack, n.] 1. To have a
smack ; to be tinctured with any particular taste.

2. To have or exhibit indications of the presence of any
character or quality.

All sects, all sget, smack of this vice. Shak.

3. To kiss with a close compression of the lips, so as
to make a aonnd when they separate ; to kiss with a
sharp noise ; to buss.

4. To make a noise by the separation of the lips after

tasting anything.
SmEok. r. t. 1. To kiss with a sharp noise ; to buss.

2. To open, as the lips, with an inarticulate sound
made by a quick compression and separation of the parts

of the mouth ; to make a noise with, as the lips, by sep-

arating them in the act of kissing or after tasting.

Drinking off the cup. and smacking bis tips with an air of m-
effable relish. Sir W. Scott.

3. To make a sharp noise by striking ; to crack ; as, to
smack a whip. '* She smacks the silken thong.'* Young.
Smack'liiC, n. A sharp, quick noise ; a smack.

Like the faint smackinQ of an after kiss. Dryden.
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Smacking (amSkIng), a. Making a sharp, brisk
Botiud ; heueef brisk ; aa, a smacking breeze.

Small i^siual), a. ICompar. Smaulkb (-er) ; sitperl.

SiuLLKST.] [OE. STtwU, AS. snuel; akin to D. s^mal

narrow, OS. & 0H6. STnai small, G. schtntd narrow,
Dau. & Sw. smcUj Goth. snuUs small, Icel. small small
cattle, sheep, or goats ; cf. Gr. /xnAoc a sheep or goat.]

1. Having little size, compared with other things of

the same hJnd ; little in quantity or degree ; dimiuutire ;

not large or extended in dimensions ; not great ; not
much ; iuconsiderable ; as, a small mau ; a small river.

To compare
Great thingt with smail. Milton.

2. Being of slight consequence ; feeble in influence or

importance ; unimportant ; trivial ; insignificant ; as, a
small fault ; a small business.

3. Evincing little worth or ability ; not large-minded ;— sometimes, in reproach, paltry ; mean.

A true delineation of the smallest man is capable of interest-

ing the ffieatest man. Carlyle.

4. Not prolonged In duration ; not extended in time

;

short ; as, after a small space. Shak,
6. Weak ; slender ; fine ; gentle ; soft ; not loud. *' A

till, small voice." 1 Kings xix. 12.

Or«at and small, of all ranks or degrees ;— used espe-
cially of persons. ** His guests, f/reat and small." Cfiau-

'

eer. —Small arms, muskets, rifles, pistols, etc., in dis-

tinction from t-annon. — Small beer. See under Beer. —
Small coal, {a ) Little coals of wood formerly used to light
fires, liiii/. (.6) Coal about the size of a hazelnut, separated
from the coarser parts by screening. — Small craft {Naut. ),

a vessel, or vessels in general, of a small size. — Small
fralts. See imder Frcit. — Small hand, a certain size of

Bkper. See under Paper. — Small honri. See imder
OUR. — Small letter (Print.), a lower-case letter. See

LoWKR-CASE. and i.'iipital letter, under Capital, «. —Small
place, a Scotch com worth about 2id. sterling, or about
4k cents. —Small reslater. See the Note under Ist Reois-
TSR, 7. — Small stun f.yaitl.), spun yarn, marline, and the
smallest kinds of rope. R. H, Dana, Jr. — Small talk,
light or trifling conversation ; chitchat. — Small warei
iCom.\ various small textile articles, as tajws, braid,
fringe, and the like. JT Culloch,

Small, adv, 1. In or to small extent, quantity, or
degree; little; slightly. [Ohs.'} *' I wept but small."
Chaucer, " It small avails my mood." Shak.
2. Not loudly ; faintly ; timidly. [Obs. or Humorous']

You may speak as small as you will. Shak.

Small, ». 1. The small or slender part of a thing

;

as, the small of the leg or of the back.
2. pi. Smallclothes. [Colloq.'] Hood. Dickens.

3. pi. Same as Little go. See under Little, a.

Sxnall, V. i. To make little or less. [^Ohs.]

Small'age (-Sj ; 48), n. {Small -\- F. ache smallage.

^e AcH parsley.] (Bot.) A biennial umbelliferous plant
(ApiuBi graveolens) native of the seacoasts of Europe
and Asia. When deprived of its acrid and even poisonous
properties by cultivation, it becomes celery.

Sm.aIl'clotheB^ (-cloths'), n. pi. A man's garment for

the liips and thighs ; breeches. See Breeches.
Small'ish, a. Somewhat small. G. W. Cable.

SmalVness, n. The quality or state of being small.

Small'pOZ'' (-p5ks' ; 277), n. {Small + poXy pocks."]

{Med. ) A contagious, constitutional, febrile disease

characterized by a peculiar pustular eruption ; variola.

The cutaneous eruption is at first a collection of papules
which become vesicles (first flat, subsequently umbili-

cated) and then pustules, and flnally thick crusts which
slough after a certain time, often leaving a pit, or scar.

Smalls (smalz), n. pi. See Small, n., 2, 3.

Small'SWOrd' (smal'sord'), n. A light sword used for

thrusting only ; especially, the sword worn by civilians

of rank in the eighteenth century.

Smally (smal'15^), adv. In a small quantity or de-

gree ; with minuteness. [i2.] Ascham.
Sznalt (sm^lt), n. [It. smalto, LL. smaltum; of Teu-

tonic origin ; cf. OHG. smalz grease, butter, G. schmalz
grease, OHG. smelzan to melt, G. schmelzen. See
Shelt, v. t.j and cf. Ahel, Enauel.] A deep blue pig-

ment or coloring material used in various arts. It is a
vitreous substance made of cobalt, potash, and calcined
quartz fused, and reduced to a powder.
Smalt'-hlne' (-bluOt a* Deep blue, like smalt.
SmalVine (-tn), ) n. [See Smalt.] (3/in.) A tin-

Smalt'ite (-it), ] white or gray mineral of metallic

luster. It is an arsenide of cobalt, nickel, and iron.

Called also spetskobalt.

Smar^agd (smSr'Sgd), n. [L. smaragdus. See Em-
erald.] The emerald. {Obs.] Bale.

Sma-rag'dlne (sm4-rag'dln), a. [L. sm/iragdinusy
Gr. {Tfj.apaySivoi.'] Of or pertaining to emerald ; resem-
bling emerald ; of an emerald green.

Sma-rag'dite (-dlt), n. [Cf. F. smaragdUe;-—m
called from its emerald -green color. See Smaraod.]
{Min.) A green foliated kind of amphibole, observed in

eclogite and some varieties of gabbro.
Smart (smart), V, i. {imp. & p. p. Smarted ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Smartino.] [OE. STnerten, AS. smeortan ; akin
to D. smrarten, smerten, G. schmerzen, OHG. smerzan,
Dan. smerfe, Sw. smdrta, D. smart, smert^ a pain, G.
schmerz, OHG. smerzo, and probably to L. mordere to
bite ; cf. Gr. a/xcpfii-os, (r/xepSaAeof, terrible, fearful, Skr.

m^d to rub, crush. Cf. Morsel.] 1. To feel a lively,

pungent local pain;— said of some part of the body as

the seat of irritation ; as, my finger smarts ; these wounds
smart. Chaucer. Shak,

2. To feel a pungent pain of mind ; to feel sharp pain
or grief ; to suffer ; to feel the sting of eviL

No creature smarts bo little a« a fool. Pope.
He that is surety for a Btranger Bhall smart for it. Prov. xi. 16.

Smart, v. t. To cause a smart in. ** A goad that . . .

smarts the flesh." T. Adams.
Smart, n. [OE. smerte. See Smart, v. t.] 1. Quick,

pungent, lively pun ; a pricking local pain, as the pain
from puncture by nettles. "In pain's 5/nar/." Chaucer.

2. Severe, parent pain of mind ; pungent grief ; as, '

the smart of affliction.

To stand 'twixt us and our deserved sinart. Milton.

Counsel mitigates tlie greatest swart. .S;>fv*.*fr.

3. A fellow who affects smartness, briskness, and vi-

vacity ; a dandy. {Slang] Fielding.
4. Smart money (see below). {Cant]
Smart (smart), a. [Compar. Smarter (-er) ; superl.

Smartest. [OE. smerte. See Smart, v. i.] 1. Causing
a smart

;
pungent ;

pricking ; as, a smart stroke or taste.

How smart a lash that speech doth give ray conacience. Shak.

2. Keen ; severe ; poignant ; as, smart pain.

3. Vigorous; sharp; severe. "Smart skirmishes, in

which many fell." Clarendon.
4. Accomplishing, or able to accomplish, results quick-

ly; active; sharp; clever. {Colloq.]

5. Efficient ; vigorous ; brilliant. *' The stars shine

smarter." Dryden.
6- Marked by acuteness or shrewdness ; quick in sug-

gestioM or reply ; vivacious ; witty ; as, a smart reply ; a
smart saying.

Who. for the poor renown of being smart.
Would leave a sting within a brother's heart ? Young.

A sentence or two, . . . which I thought very smart. Addison.

7. Pretentious ; showy ; spruce ; as, a smart gown.
8. Brisk ; fresh ; as, a smart breeze.

Smart money, (a) Money paid by a person to buy him-
self off from some unpleasant engagement or some pain-
ful situation, {b) {Mil.) Money allowed to soldiers or
sailors, in the English service, for wounds and injuries re-

ceived ; also, a sum paid by a recruit, previous to being
sworn in, to procure his release from service, (c) (Law)
Vindictive or exemplary damages ; damages beyond a full
compensation for the actual injury done. Burrill. Green-
leaf. — Smart ticket, a certificate given to wounded sea-
men, entitling them to smart money. [Eng.] Brande & C.

Syn.— Pungent ; poignant ; sharp ; tart ; acute ; quick

;

lively ; brisk ; witty ; clever ; keen ; dashy ; showy. —
Smart, Clever. Smart has been much used in New
England to describe a person who is intelligent, vigorous,
and active j as, a smart young fellow ; a smart workman,
etc., coinciding very nearly with the English sense of
clever. The nearest approach to this in England is in
such expressions as, he was smart (pungent or witty) in
his reply, etc. ; but smart and smartness, when applied
to persons, more commonly refer to dress ; as, a smart
appearance ; a smart gown, etc.

Smart'en (smarf'n), v. t. To make smart or spruce

;

— usually with up. {Colloq.]

She had to go and smarten herself up somewhat. W. Black.

Smar'tlO (smar't'l), V. i. To waste away. {Prov.Eng.]
Smort'ly (smart/lj?), adv. In a smart manner.
Smart^ness, n. The quality or state of being smart.

Smart'weed' (-wed'), n. (Bot.) An acrid plant of

the geuus Polygonum (A Hydropiper), which produces
smarting if applied where the skin is tender.

Smash (smXsh), V. t. {imp. &p. p. Smashed (smSsht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Smashing.] [Cf. Sw. smisk a blow,
stroke, smiska to strike, dial. Sw. smaske to kiss with a

noise, and E. smack a loud kiss, a slap.] To break in

pieces by violence ; to dash to pieces ; to crush.

Here everything is broken and smashed to pieces. Burke.

Smash, v. i. To break up, or go to pieces suddenly,

as the result of collision or pressure.

Smash, n. 1. A breaking or dashing to pieces ; ut-

ter destruction ; wreck.
2. Hence, bankruptcy. {Colloq.]

Smash'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
smashes or breaks things to pieces.

2. Anything very large or extraordinary. {Slang]
3. One who passes counterfeit coin. {Cant, Eng.j
SmatCh (snakch), n. [OE. smach, smak. See Smack

taste.] Taste ; tincture ; smack. {Obs.]

Thy life hath had some smatch of honor in it. Shak.

Smatch, v. i. To smack. [06*.] Banister (1578).

Smarter (smSt'ter), v. i. [OE. smatereyi to make a
noise ; cf. Sw. smattra to clatter, to crackle, G. schmet-
tern to dash, crash, to warble, quaver.] 1. To talk su-

perficially or ignorantly ; to babble ; to chatter.

Of state affairs you can not smatter. Swift.

2. To have a slight taste, or a slight, superficial knowl-
edge, of anything ; to smack.
Smat'ter, v. t. 1. To talk superficially about.

2. To gain a slight taste of ; to acquire a slight, super-

ficial knowledge of ; to smack. Chaucer.

Smat'ter, n. Superficial knowledge ; a smattering.

Smat'ter-er (-er), n. One who has only a slight, su-

perficial knowledge ; a sciolist.

Smat'ter-lng, n. A slight, superficial knowledge of

something ; sciolism.

I had a great desire, not able to attain to a superficial skill in

any, to have some smatterinq in all. Burton.

Smear (smer), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Smeared (smerd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Smearing.] [OE. smeren, smerien, AS.
smierwan^ smyrwan, fr. smeoru fat, grease ; akin to D.
smererij OHG. smirwen, G. schmieren, Icel. smyrja to

anoint. See Smear, n.] 1. To overspread with any-
thing unctuous, viscous, or adhesive ; to daub ; as, to
smear anything with oil. "Smear the sleepy grooms
with blood." Shak.

2. To soil in any way ; to contaminate ; to pollute ; to
stain morally ; as, to be smeared with infamy. Shak,
Smear, n. [OE. smere, AS. smeoru fat, grease ; akin

to D. smeer, G. schmeer, OHG. smero, Icel. smjor, Sw.
& Dan. sm'dr butter, Goth, smairpr fatness, smarna
dung; cf. Lith. smarsas fat. Cf. Smirch.] 1. A fat,

oily substance ; ointment. Joltnson.

2. Hence, a spot made by, or as by, an unctuous or
adhesive substance ; a blot or blotch ; a daub ; a stain.

Slow broke the mom,
All damp and rolling vapor, with no sun.
But in its place a moving smear of light. Alexander Smith.

Smear' daiy (dSb^). (Zool.) The sand fluke {b).

{Prov. Eng.]

Smeared (smerd), a. {Zo'61.) Having the color mark*
ings ill defined, as if rubbed ; as, the smeared dagger
moth (Apatela oblinita).

Smear'y (smer'j^), a. Tending to smear or soil ; ad-
hesive ; viscous. Bowe.
Smeath (smeth), n. {Zo'ol.) The smew. {Prov. Eng.^
Smec'tite (smSk'tit), n. [G. smectU, fr. Gr. <rni\Krii

a kind of fuller's earth, fr. (T^xiixtiv to wipe off.] (J/i'n.)

A hydrous silicate of alumina, of a greenish color, which,
in certain states of humidity, appears transparent and
almost gelatinous.

Smee (sme), n. [Cf. Skew.] {Zo'61.) (a) The pintail

duck. (&) The widgeon, (c) The poachard. (d) The
smew. {Prov. Eng,]
SmeeUl (smeth), v. t. [Etymol. uncertain.] To

smoke ; to blacken with smoke ; to rub with soot. [06«.]
Smeeth (smeth), V. t, [OE. sme&en, AS. smeSian,

See Smooth.] To smooth. {Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Smeg'ma (smgg'mi), n. [NL., fr. Gr. afiriyy-a soap,

fr. aju.^;^«i»' to wash off.] {Physiol.) The matter secreted
by any of the sebaceous glands. Specifically : (a) The
soapy substance covering the skin of newborn infants.

(&) The cheesy, sebaceous matter which collects between
the glaus penis and the foreskin.

Smeg-matlc (smgg-mSt'Tk), a. Being of the nature
of soap ; soapy ; cleansing ; detersive.

Smeir (smer), n. A salt glaze on pottery, made by
adding common salt to an earthenware glaze.

Smell (sm61), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Smelled (smSld),
Smelt (smglt)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Smelling.] [OE. smell-
en, smillen, smullen ; cf. LG. smellen, smelen, smdlen^
schmelen, to smoke, to reek, D. smeulen to smolder,
and E. smolder. Cf. Smell, n.] 1. To perceive by tlie

olfactory nerves, or organs of smell ; to have a sensation

of, excited through the nasal organs when affected by
the appropriate materials or qualities ; to obtain the
scent of ; as, to smell a rose ; to smell perfumes.

2. To detect or perceive, as if by the sense of smell

;

toscentout;— often without. " I smell ii device." Shak.

Can you smell him out by that ? Shak.

3. To give heed to. {Obs.]

From that time forward I began to smell the Word of God,
and forsook the Bchool doctors. Latimer.

To imell a rat, to have a sense of something wrong, not
clearly evident; to have reason for suspicion. [Colloq.]
— To smell out, to find out by sagacity. [Colloq,]

Smell, V. i. 1. To affect the olfactory nerves ; to
have an odor or scent ; — often followed by oj; as, to
smell of smoke, or of musk.

2. To have a particular tincture or smack of any qual-

ity ; to savor ; as, a report smells of calumny.
Praises in an enemy are superfluous, or smell of craft. Milton.

3. To exercise the sense of smell. Ex, xxx. 38.

4. To exercise sagacity. Shak.

Smell, n. [OE. smel, .smil, smul, smeol. See Shell,
t'. t.] {Physiol.) 1. The sense or faculty by which cer-

tain qualities of bodies are perceived through the instru-

mentality of the olfactory nerves. See Sense.
2. The quality of any thing or substance, or emana-

tion therefrom, which affects the olfactory organs ; odor

;

scent ; fragrance ; perfume ; as, the smell of mint.

Breathing the smell of field and grove. Milton.

That which, above all others, yields the sweetest smell in the
air. is the violet. Bacon.

Syn, ~ Scent; odor; perfume ; fragrance.

Smell'er (-er), n. 1. One who smells, or perceives

by the sense of smell ; one who gives out a smell.

2. The nose. {Pugilists^ Slang]
Smell'-feasV (-fesV), n. 1. One who is apt to find

and frequent good tables ; a parasite ; a sponger.

The epicure and the smell'feast. South,

2. A feast at which the giiests are supposed to feed
upon tlie odors only of the viands.
Smell'lng, n. 1. The act of one who smeUs.
2. The sense by which odors are perceived ; the sense

of smell. Locke.

Smelling -jottle, a small bottle filled with something
suited to stimulate the sense of smell, or to remove faint-

ness, as spirits of ammonia.
Smell'—less, a. Destitute of smell ; having no odor.

Daisies smell-less, yet most quaint. Beau. 5r JPl-

Smelt (smSlt), imp. & p. p. of Smell.
Smelt, n. [AS. smelt, smylt; akin to Dan. smelt.^

1. {Zo'ol.) Any one of numerous species of small sil-

very salmonoid fishes of the genus Osmerus and allied

genera, which ascend rivers to spawn, and sometimes be-

come landlocked in lakes. They are esteemed as food,

and have a peculiar odor and taste.

t
Eastern American Smelt (Osmerus mordax).

!I^* The most important species are the European
sinelt (Osmerus eperlans) (called also eperlan, sparling,

and spirling), the Eastern American smelt (0. mordai),
the California smelt (O. thalichthys), and the surf smelt
(Ilypomesus olidus). The name is loosely applied to vari-

ous other small fishes, as the lant, the California tomcod,
the spawn eater, the silverside.

2. Fig. : A gull ; a simpleton. {Obs.] Beau, tt Fl.

Sand smelt (ZooL), the silverside.

Smelt, V. t. {imp. &p.p. Smelted; p. pr. & vb. n.

Smelting.] [Of foreign origin ; cf. Sw. smalta, D. smel'

teuy Dan. smelte, Icel. smelta, G. schmelzen, OHG. smeU
zan, smelzen ; probably akin to Gr. fiiktetv. Cf. Enam-
el, Helt, Mute, v. i. , Smalt.] (Metal.) To melt or fuse,

as ore, for the purpose of separating and refining the

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, Srm, ask, final, ^; eve, ^vent, <&nd, fSm, recent; Ice, tdea, HI; 51d, ftbey, drb, 5ddi
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metal ; hence* to reduce ; to refine ; to flux or scorify

;

as, to srnelt tia.

Smelt'or (smSlfer), n. One who, or that which,
Bllieltii.

Smelt'er-y (-f), n, A house or place for smelting.

Smolt'ie (suiSltl), n. A fish, the bib. IProv. Eng.}
Smelt'ing, a. & n, from Smslt.

Smeltiitg ftunacfl (Metal.), a furnace in which ores are
imelted or reduced.

Smerk (smerk), n. & r. See Smirk.

Smei^ (smerk), ) a. Smart ; jaunty ; spruce. See
Smerk'y (-y), | Smikk, a. lObs.]

So smerk, so smooth, his pricked «ars. Spenter,

Smerlln (smerlTn), n. (Zool.) A small loach.

Smew (smu), n. [Perhaps for ice-meir.] (Zool.) {a)

A small European
menfanser (Merffus
albellus) which has
a white crest ; —
called also sm^e,
tmee duck:, white
merganser, and
iphiie nun* (6) The
hooded merganser.
ILocai, V. §.']

8iiUck'er(smrk'-
ir), V. i. [Akin to
Bw. smickra to flat-

ter, Dan. smiffre,

and perhaps to G.
mhmeicheln^ and £. gmile. Cf. Smickxb, a.] To look
amorously or waotoiily ; to smirk.
Smtok'er, a. [AS. tmicere tasteful, trim. See Swck-

E, r.l Amorous; wanton; gay; spruce. [06«.]
Smlck^er-ini^, n. Amorous glance or inclination.

[Oftj.l " A xmickering to our young lady." Dryden,
Smick'et "

European Smew {Merffta atbetha).

(-St), n, [Dim. of tmock.^ A woman*B
under-earnient; asmock. {Obs. or Prov. Eng.'] Johnson.
Smlckly, adv. Smugly; finically. [Obs.] Ford.
Smld'dy (smTd'dj^), n. [See Smitht.] A smithy.

IProv. Eng. & Scot.^

Smlft (smTft), n. A match for firing a charge of pow>
der, a^ in blasting ; a fuse.

Smlxht (i^mit), r. /. To smite. [06«.] Spenser.
SzniPa-clxi (smlK^sTn or smilft-), n. [Cf. F. smila'

cine. See Ssiilax."] (CAem.) See Pabiixin.
Smilaz (smi'lika), n. [L., bindweed, Or. trfuAof.]

(Bot.) (a) A genus of perennial climbing plants, usually
with a prickly woody stem ; green brier, or cat brier. The
rootstocks of certain species are the source of the med-
icine called aarsaparilla. (b) A delicate trailing plant
(Myrsiphyllum asparagoides) much used for decoration.

It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope.
SmUa (smil), r. i. [imp. & p. p. SmutD (smild);

p. pr. & vb. n. Smilixo.] [OE. smiien ; akin to Dan.
smite, Sw. smila^ HHG. smieUn, smieren, L. mirari to
wonder at, Skr. smi to smile ; and probably to E. smick-
er. V173. CL AXHOXS, Hasthl, Shisk.] 1. To ex-
press amusement, pteaanre, moderate joy, or love and
kindness, by the natures of the face ; to laugh silently.

He doth nothing but frown. . . .

tmiUg not.
He bean merrr tale* and

SAak.

She smiled to Me the doughty hero itatn. Popf-

When hut 1 saw thy young blue eyes, they smiled. B^ron.

2. To express alight attempt by a look implying aar-
oacm or pity ; to sneer.

*T was whst I said to Cnggt and Child.
Who praised my modesty, and smiled. i*ope.

3. To look gay snd Joroos ; to hare an appearance aoited
to excite joy ; as, smiling spring ; smiling plenty.

The dcMrt wmilfti.
And parmdiM was opened in the wild. Pope.

4. To be propitious or favorable ; to faror ; to coant«-
nance ;— often with on / as, to smile on one's labors.

Smile, V. I. 1. To expreaa by a smile ; as, to smile
eoQsent ; to smiie a welcome to visitors.

2. To affect in a certain way with a smile. [£.]
And tharply tmile prevailing folly dead. Tomig.

SmUe, n. [Cf. Dan. smiU, Sw. smil. Bee SiOLB, v. <.]

1. The act of smiling ; a peculiar chai^^ or brighten-
iss of the face, which expreaaea ptoaanre, moderate joy,
mirth, approbaticm, or kindneaa;— oppoaad to/fxnm.

Swaet tnteieonrse
Of looks and tmiUe : for smUss tron reason flow. JKfton.

8. A aomawhat similar expraadon ot coonteiiaiice, fn.
dlcatlve of satisfaction combined with malerolent feel-
inn, as contempt, scorn, etc. ; aa, a aoomfnl smUe.

3. Favor ; cotmtenaaoe ; prgpittonaneaa ; as, the smiles
of Providence. •* The smOe of beaTon.** Shak.
4. Gay or joyous appeamwe; as, the «ini<ef of spring.

The brightness of their [the flowais'] smOs was gone. BryamL
SmtlelaM (smlPWa), a. Not havii^ a amile.
8mtt'«r (smU'^r), n. One who smOea. Tennyjon.
Smfl'M (-fit), n. AUttlesmile. [JZ.]

I^ioae happy tmOett
That played on her ripe lip. Shak.

SmU'lng; ly, adv. In a smiling manner. Shak,
SmU'lng nOM, n. Quality or state of being smiling.

And made devpair a tmiUngnfM awume. Bvrtm,

Smllo-don (smilS-dSn), n. [Or. ap.lXii a carving
knife 4- o6ovs, ojbrrov, tooth.1(Pa/«ofv) An extinct genus
of saber-toothed tigers. See MicwacBODDs.
Smnt (smllt], ». <. To melt. [06#.] Mortimer.
Sntn-tlni'rid (smTn-thu'rTd), n. [Gr. tritiyOov a mouse

4- ov^ tail.] (Zool.) Any one of numerous small spe-
cies of springtails, of the family 5minMuHcto,— usually
fonnd on flowers. See Ulust. under CoxxmBOLA.
Smirch (smSrch), V. f. [From the root of xmear.] To

smear with something which stains, or makes dirty ; to
autch

; to begrime ; to soU ; to sully.
X 11 . . . with a kind of umber smtrdh my fsoe. Shak.

Smirch (smSrch), n. A smutch ; a dirty stain.

Smirk (smerk), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Smirked (smerkt)

;

p.pr. & vb. n. Smirking.] [OE. smirkeriy AS. smercian,
smearcian ; cf. MHG. smiercn, smielen, to smile. See
Shils, v. i.] To smile in an affected or conceited man-
ner ; to smile with affected complaisance ; to simper.
Smirk, n. A forced or affected smile ; a simper.

The bride, all smirk and bluah, had just entered. Sir IK. Scott.

Smirk, a. Nice ; smart ; spruce ; affected ; simper-
ing. *' So smirk^ so smooth." Spenser.
Smirklns-ly, adv. With smirking ; with a smirk.
Smlrk'y (->')> ^> Smirk; smirking.
Smit (Hmlt), rare imp. &p. p. of SMrnt. Spenser.

Smit with the beauty of so fair a scene. Cowper.

Smit, obs. 3d pers. sistg. pres. of Sjutb. Chaucer.
Smlta (smit), V. t. limp. Smote (smSt), rarely Shit

(smit)
; p. p. Shittkn (amtt't'n), rarely Smit, or Smotk ;

p. pr. & vb. n. SHiTiMa (smit'Tug).] [AS. smitan
to smite, to soil, pollute ; akin to OFries. smita to
smite, LG. smiien, D. smijten, G. schmeissen, OHG. smi-
zan to smear, stroke, OSw. & dial. Sw. smita to smite,
Dan. smide to throw, Goth, \iismeitan, gasmeitan, to
anoint, besmear ; cf. Skr. m,ed to be fat. The original
sense seems to have beun, to daub on, to smear. Cf.
Shut.] 1. To strike; to indict a blow upon with the
hand, or with any instrument held in the huid, or with a
missile thrown by the hand ; as, to sviite with the fist,

with a rod, sword, spear, or stone.

Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him
the other also. Matt. v. 39.

And David . . . took thence a stone, and slang it, and emote
the Philistine in his forehead. 1 Sam. xvii. 49.

2. To cause to strike ; to use aa an instrument in
striking or hurlii^.

Prophesy, and smite thine hands together. Ezek. xxi. 14.

Saul . . . smote the javelin into the wall. 1 Sam. xix. 10.

3. To destroy the life of by beating, or by weapons of
aoy kind ; to slay by a blow ; to kiU ; as, to smiie one
with the sword, or with an arrow or other instrument.

4. To put to rout in battle ; to overthrow by war.
5. To blast ; to destroy the life or rigor of, as by a

stroke or by some visitation.

The flax and the barley was smUteii. Ex. ix. 31.

6. To afflict ; to chasten ; to punish.
Let us not mistake God's goodness, nor imsgine, because he

smites us, that we are forsaken by ttim. Wake.

7. To strike or affect with paesjon, aa love or fear.

The charms that smite the simple heart i'opr.

Smit with the love of sister arts we came. Poj-e.

To smite off, to cut off. — To snlte oat, to knock out,
as a tooth. Exod. xxi. 27. — To snlte with the tongue,
to reproach or upbraid ; to revile. 106<.] Jer. xviii. 18.

Sinite, tr.i. To strike; to collide ; to beat. [Archaic'\
The heart melteth, and the knees smite together, yah. ii. 10.

Smite, n. The act of smiting ; a blow.

Smlt'Sr (smlfSr), n. One who smites.
I gave my back to the smiters. Ita. 1. 6.

Smith (smTtb), n. [AS. smiS ; akin to D. smid, G.
schmied, OHG. smid, Icel. rmt'^r, Dan. & Sw. smed,
Goth, smipa (In comp.); cf. Gr. oftiAi} a sort of knife,

vfLunhi a hoe, mattock.] 1. One who forges with the
hammer ; <me who woras in metals ; as, a black^nn'M,
goldtmi/A, Bilver«m«A, and the like. Piers Plowman.

Nor yet the smith hath learned to form a sword. Tate.

%. One who makes or effects anything. [R.'] Dryden.
Smith, V. t, [AS. smiSian. See Shtth, n.J To beat

into shape ; to forge. [0&«.] Chaucer.
What smith that any [weapon] amitheth. Piert Plowman.

Smlth'craft' (-kriff), n. The art or occupation of a
smith; hinithing. [i2.] Sir W.Raleigh.
Smith'er (smTtfa'Sr), n. 1. light, floe rain. [Prov.

Bng.1
2. pi. Fragments ; atoms ; flinders. [Prov. Bng.'\

Smash the bottle to tmithen. Tenngton.

flmlth'T mil' (smItfa'Sr-enx'), n. pi. Fragments

;

stoma; smlthers. \CoHoq.'\ W. Black.
Smith'OT-T (smUh^r-j^), n. / pi. -na (-Is). L The

woricahop of a amith ; a smithy or stithy.

2. Work done by a smith ; smithing.

The din of sll his tmitKay may some time or other possibly
wake this noble duke. Burke.

SnithlBC n. The act or art of working or forging
metals, as iron, into any desired shape. Moxon.

SBtth-flO'lli-UI (-slVnT-an), a. Of or pertaining to
the |Cng"a**">*" J. L. U. Smiihsan, or to the national
institollon of learning which he endowed at Washington,
D. C. ; as, the Smithsonias^ Institution ; Smithsonian
Beports. ^ n. The Smitharalan Institution.

Smith'Ma-ite (smTth'sQn-It), n. [See Smztrsovuk.]
{Min.) Native ztnc carbonate. It generally occurs in

stalactitic, reniform, or botryoidal shapes, of a white to
gray, green, or brown color. See Note tmder Calahikk.
BaSa^J (-1^), n. [AS. smiSSe^ fr. smiS ; akin to D.

smidse^ smids^ OHO. smitta^ G. Schmieden Icel. smiSja.
See Smith, n.1 The workshop of a smith, esp. a black-
smith ; a snitbery ; a stithy. [Written also smiddy.'\

Under a spreading chestnut tree
The village rnntthy stands. L(mqfefUne.

Snltt (smTt), n. [Cf. G. sehmitz a stain, schmitzen
to besmear. See Shztb, v. /.] Fine clay or ocher made
np into balls, used for marking sheep. lEng.} Woodward.
SmtftMB (smTft*n), p. p. ot Siotb.
Smitlle (-nj, V. t. [Freq. fr. OE. smiUen to befouL

See Snrrs, v. f.] To infect. [Prov. Eng.^
Smhtle, n. Infection. [Prov. Eng.} Wright.
Smit'tle (smTt'tM), \ a. Infectious ; catching. [Scot.

Smittllsh (-tlTsh), I & Prov. Eng.} H. KingsUy.
Smock (smSk), n. [AS. smocc; akin to OHG. amoo*

cAo, Icel. smokkr^ and from the root of AS. smUgan to
creep, akin to G. schmiegen to cling to, press close, HHG.
smUgen^ Icel. sn^Uga to creep through, to put on a

garment which has a hole to put the head through

;

cf. Lith. smukti to glide. Cf. Smuo, Smuoglk.] 1. A
woman's uuder-garment ; a shift ; a cbeniiae.

In her smoot, with head and foot all bare. Chaucer.
2. A blouse ; a smock frock. Carlyle,
Smock (sm5k), a. Of or pertaining to a smock ; re-

sembling a smock ; hence, of or pertaining to a woman.
Smock mill, a windmill of which only the cap turns round

to meet the wind, in distinction from a post mill, whose
whole building turns on a i>ost. — Smock race, a race run
by women for the prize of a smock. [Prov. Eng.]

Smock, r. t. To provide with, or clothe in, a smock
or a smock frock. Tennyson.
Smock'—faced^ (-fasV), a. Having a feminine coun-

tenance or couiplexion; smooth-faced; girlish. Fenton.
Smock' frock^ (fr5k'). A coarse frock, or shirt, worn

over the other dress, as by farm laborers. Macaulay,
Smockless, a. Wanting a smock. Chaucer.
Smok'a-ble (smok'a-b'l), a. Capable of being smoked

;

suitable or ready to be smoked ; as, smokable tobacco.
Smoke (smok), n. [AS. smoca, fr. smedcan to smoke

;

akin to LG. & D. smook smoke, Dan. smog, G. schmauchy
and perh. to Gr. o-ju.uyetc to bum in a smoldering lire

;

cf. Lith. smaugti to cnoke.] 1. The visible exhalation,
vapor, or substance that escapes, or is expelled, from a
burning body, especially from burning vegetable matter,
aa wood, coat, peat, or the like.

E^^ The gases of hydrocarbons, raised to a red heat
or thereabouts, without a mixture of air enough to pro-
duce combustion, disenKage their carbon in a fine powder,
forminK smoke. The disengaged carbon when deposited
on solid bodies is soot,

2. That which resembles smoke ; a vapor ; a mist.
3. Anything unsubstantial, as idle talk. Shak.
4. The act of smoking, esp. of smoking tobacco ; as,

to have a smoke. [Collog.}

EgB^ Smoke is sometimes joined with other words,
forming self-explaining compounds ; as, jmoAe-consum-
ing, *moA,-f-dried, jmoAe-stained, etc.

Smoke arch, the smoke box of a locomotive. — Smoke
ball (Mil.), a ball or case containing a composition which,
when it bums, sends forth thick smoke. — Smoke black,
lampblack. [(^6^.] — Smoke board, a board suspended be-
fore a fireplace to prevent the smoke from coming out
into the room. — Smoke box, a chamber in a boiler, when)
the smoke, etc., from the furnace is collected before
going out at the chimney. — Smoke saU (A'ant.), a small
sail m the lee of tlie galley stovepipe, to prevent the
smoke from annoying people on deck.— Smoke tree (Bot.)^
a shrub (Rhus Cotinus) in which the flowers are mostly
abortive and the panicles transformed into tangles of
plumose pedicels lookiutr like wreaths of smoke. — To end
in smoke, to be burned ; nonce, to be destroyed or ruined

;

figuratively, to come to nothing.

Syn. — Fume ; reek ; vapor.

Smoke, v. %. [imp. &p. p. Shoued (sm?^) ; p. pr.
A vb. n. ShounoJ [AS. smocian ; akin to D. smo^en^
G. schmauchen, Dan. smoge. See Shoke, n.] 1. To
emit smoke ; to throw off volatile matter in the form of
vapor or exhalation ; to reek.

Hard by a cottage chimney smokes. Milton'

2. Hence, to bum ; to be kindled ; to rage.
The anger of the Lord and his jealousy shall smoite against

that man. Deut. xxix. lU

3. To raise a dust or smoke by rapid motion.
Proud of his steeds, he smokes along the field. J>ryden.

4. To draw into the mouth the smoke of tobacco burn-
ing in a pipe or in the form of a cigar, cigarette, etc.

;

to habitually use tobacco in this manner.
6. To suffer severely ; to be punished.

Some of you shall smoke for it in Rome. Shak.

Smoke ,
v. t. X. To apply smoke to ; to hang in

amoke ; to disinfect, to cure, etc., by smoke ; aa, to smoke
or fumigate infected clothing ; tcxsmoke beef or hams for
preservation.

2. To fill or scent with smoke ; hence, to fill with in-

cense; to perfume. "5moHny the temple." Chaucer.
3. To smell out ; to hunt out ; to find out ; to detect.

I alone
Smoked his true person, talked with him. Chapman,
He was first smoked by the old Lard Lafeu. Shak.

Upon that ... I began to smoke that they were a parcel ol
mumfners. Addison,

4. To ridicule to the face ; to quiz. lOld Slang}
6. To inhale and puff out the smoke of, as tobacco ; to

bum or use in smoung ; as, to tmoAre a pipe or a cigar.

6. To subject to the operation of smoke, for the pur-
pose of annoying or driving out ; — often with out ; aa,

to smoke a woodohuck out of his burrow.
Smoke'-dry' (-dri')» v. t. To dry by or In smoke.
Smokelioase^ (-bous^), n. A building where meat or

fish is cured by subjecting it to a dense smoke.*
Smoke'laok' (-J^kO, n. A contrivance for turning a

spit by means of a fly

or wheel moved by the
current of ascending air

ia a chinmey.
SmokelMSfO. Hak-

ing or haTing no smoke.
" Stnokeless towers.

"

Pope.
Smok'or (smSk'er),

n. 1. One who dries

or preserves by smoke.
3. One who smokes

tobacco or the like.

3. A smoking car or
compartment. [U. S.}
Smoke'fltaok^

(-stftk'), n. A chimney

;

esp., a pipe aerving as
a chimney, as the pipe
which carries off t h e
smoke of a locomotive, the funnel of a steam vessel, etc.

Qse, Snlte, r^de, fyl], ttp, Om ; pitj^ ; f«RKl, i<^t ; out, oil ; elixir ; ffo ; sins, iQk ; Chen, Uiin ; boN ; zli = z In azure.
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Smokl'ly (smSkT-lj^), adt\ In a smoky maaner.
Smokl-ness, n. The quality or stata of beiug smoky.
Smok'lliSt a. &n, from Smokk.
Smoking bean (Bot,)^ the long pod of the catali^a, or In-

diau-lH?;ui tree, often smoked by boys as a substitute for
cigars. — Smoking car, a railway car or carriage reserved
for the use of puaengera who amoke tobacco.

Bnfikff (rf), a, {C<nnpar. Shoxixe (-I-Sr) ; superl.

SadEXBsrri 1. Emitting smoke, eap. ha large quantities

or in an offensiTe manner ; fumid ; as, smoky fires.

2. Having the appearance or nature of smoke ; as, a
xmoJty fog. " Culustrous as the smoky light." Shak.

3. Filled with smoke, or with a vapor resembling
smoke ; thick ; as, a smoky atmosphere.

4. Subject to he filled with smoke from chimneys or
fireplaces ; as, a smoky house.

5. Tarnished with smoke ; noisome with 8m(^e ; as,

smoky rasters ; smoky cells.

6. Suspicious ; open to suspicion. [06*.] FooU.
Smoky quartz (ifm,\ a variety of quartz crystal of a

pale to dark smoky-brown color. See Quartz.

Snul'der ) (smSlMer), v. u [imp. & p. p. Suoldebkd
Smoal'der f (-dSrd) or Smouldkreo ; p. pr. ^ vb. n.

Bholdsring or Smouldkbino.] [OE. smoideren; cf.

Prov. G. smoleiif smelen, D. sjtieulen. Cf. SstKix.]

1. To bum and smoke without flame ; to waste away
by a slow and suppressed combustion.

The smotderinff dust did round about him smoke. Spenser.

2. To exist in a state of suppressed or smothered ac-
tivity ; to bum inwardly ; as, a smoldering feud.

Smol'der, 1 v. t. To smother ; to suffocate ; to
Smoal'der, J choke. [Oiw.] Hdinshed. Palsgrave.

iSSla'aerj"- Smoke; smother. [06..]

The smolder stops our nose with stench. Qascoigne.

Smol'der-ing, to. Being in a state of suppressed
Smool'der-lng, ( activity ; quiet but not dead.

Some evil chance
Will make the smolJering scandal break and blaze. Teimyson.

Smol'der-ing ness ) (sm51'dSr-Tng-n8s), n. The
Smoul'der-ing-ness I state of smoldering.
Smol^dxy | (smolMrj^), a. Smoldering ; suffocating

;

Smoul'dry j smothery. \_Obs.'\

A flaming fire ymixt with smoldry smoke. Spenser.

Smolt (smdlt), n. (Zool.) A young salmon two or
tliree years old, when it has acquired its silvery color.

Smoodl (smSoch or smouch), t\ t. See Smutch.
Smoor (smoor), r. (. [AS. smorian ; akin to D. &

liG. stnoreti, G. schmoren to stew. Cf. Smother.] To
suffocate or smother. [Written also smore-2 lOhs. or
Prof. Eng. & Scot.'] Sir T. More. Sums,
Smootb (smooth), a. {Compar. Smoother (-er);

superl. Smoothest.] [OE. smoihe^ smethcy AS. sme^e,
tmosSCy i^ere «, a, come from an older 5 ; cf. LG. smodct
smde,smoaig; of uncertain origin.] 1. Having an even
mrftun, or a surface so even that no roughness or points
can be perceived by the touch ; not rough ; as, smooth
glass ; smooth porc^aln. Chaucer.
The outlines must be smooth, imperceptible to the touch, and

«Ten, without eminences or cavities. Dryden.

2. Evenly spread or arranged ; sleek ; as, smooth hair.

3. Gently flowing; moving equably; not ruffled or
obstructed ; as, a smooth stream.

4. Flowing or uttered without check, obstruction, or
hesitation ; not harsh ; voluble ; even ; fluent.

The only smooth poet of those times. Milton.

Waller was smooth ; but Dryden taught to join
The varying verse, the full-resounding line. Pope.

When sage Minerva rose,
From her sweet lips smooth elocution flows. Oay.

6* Bland ; mild ; soothing ; flattering.

This smooth discourse and mild behavior oft
Conceal a traitor. Addison.

6. (Mech, & Physics) Causing no resistance to a body
;«Uding along its simace ; frictionless.

te^~ Smooth is often used in tlie formation of self-
.azplaining compounds ; as, smooth - bodied, smooth-
browed, *mooM-combed, smooth-f&ced, sHjooM-flnished,
.jmoo/A^lidine, *mooM-grained, jrmoo/A-leaved, smooth-
-aSding, nnoom-speaking, ^moo/A-woven, and the like.

Syn, — Even; plain: level; flat; polished; glossy;
«leek : soft ; bland ; mild ; soothing ; voluble ; flattering

;

adulatory ; deceptive.

Smoothi adv. Smoothly. Chaucer.
Smooth runs the water where the brook is deep. Shak.

Smootb, n. 1. The act of making smooth ; a stroke
-vhich smooths. Thackeray.

2. That which ia smooth ; the smooth part of anything.
**The smooth of bis neck." Gen. xxvii. 16.

Smootk, V. r. limp. & p. p. Smoothed (smoothd)

;

f.
pr. & vb. tt. Smoothino.] [OE. smothen, smethen,

S. smiSian; cf. LG. smdden. See Smooth, a.] To
make smooth; to make even on the surface by any
means ; as, to smootk a board with « plane ; to smooth
-«loth with an iron. Specifically :—

(a) To free from obrtruction ; to make easy.
Thou, Abelard 1 the last ead oflicepay,
AndnnootA my pusagc to the realms of day. Pope.

(6) To free from harshness ; to make flowing.

In their motions harmonv divine
So smooths her charming tones that God's own ear
Listens delighted. Milton.

(c) To palliate ; to gloze ; as, to smooth over a fault,

(a) To give a smooth or calm appearance to.

Each perturbation smoothed with outward calm. Milton.

(e) To ease ; to regulate. Dryden.
Smooth, V. i. To flatter ; to use blandishment.

Because I can not flatter and speak fair.
Smile in men's faces, smooth, deceive and cog. Shak.

Smootllliore' (-bSrO, a, {Gun.) Having a bore of
.perfectly smooth surface ; — distinguished from rifled.— n. A smoothbore fireami.

Smooth'-chlnned' (smooth'chTndO, a. Having a
smooth chin ; beardless. Drayton.
Smootli'en (-'u), r. t. To make smooth. [06^.]
Smootll'or (-er), n. One who, or that which, smuotlis.

Smooth'lng, a. & n. fr. Smooth, v.

Smoothing iron, an iron instrument with a poUshed face,
for smoothmg clothes ; a sadiron ; a flatiron. -~ Smoothing
plane, a short, finely set plane, for smoothing and finish-
ingwork.

Smoothly, adv. In a smooth manner.
Smooth'lless. n. Quality or state of beii^ smooth.
Smooth'-SpO'keil (-spd^k'n), a. Speaking smoothly

;

plausible; flattering; smooth-tongued.
Smooth'-tongaed^ (-tilngd''), a. Having a smooth

tongue ; plausible ; flattering.

&nore (smor), t'. /. To smother. See Smoor. [Ofc*.]

Sonu' (lying vomit blood, and some were smored. Du Bartcts,

li Smor-zan^do (sm6r-t8an'dfi), ) a. [It.] (JtftM.)

II Smor-za'to (sm8r-tsa'to), ) Growing gradually
fainter and softer ; dying away ; morendo.
Smote ^smot), imp. (and rare p. p.) of Smite.
Smo'ter-llcll (smo'ter-llch), a. [Cf. Smut.] Dirty;

foul. lObs.] Chaucer.
Smoth'er (smiSth'er), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Smothered

(-erd) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Shotherino.] [OE. smortheren;
akin to E. smoor. See Smooe,] 1. To destroy the life

of by suffocation ; to deprive of the air necessary for

life ; to cover up closely so as to prevent breathing ; to
suffocate ; as, to smother a child.

2. To affect as by suffocation ; to stifle ; to deprive of

air by a thick covering, as of aslies, of smoke, or the
like ; as, to smother a fire.

3. Hence, to repress the action of ; to cover from
public view ; to suppress ; to conceal ; as, to smother
one's displeasure.

Smoth'er, v. i. 1. To be suffocated or stifled.

2. To burn slowly, without sufficient air ; to smolder.
Smoth'er, n. [OE. smorther. See Smother, v. (,]

1. Stifling smoke ; thick dust. Shak.
2. A state of suppression. [Obs."]

Not to keep their suspicions in smother. Bacon.

Smother fly (ZooL), an aphid.

Smoth'er-l-nOSS (-T-uSs), n. The quality or state of
being smothery.
Smoth'er-ing-ly, adv. In a smothering manner.
Smoth'er-y (-f)^ a. Tending to smother ; stifling.

Smouch (smooch or smouch), f. /. [Akin to smack."]

To kiss closely. [Obs.] P. Stubbes.

Smouch, V. t. [See Smutch.] To smutch ; to soil

;

as, to smovch the face.

Smouch, n. A dark soil or stain ; a smutch.
Smoul'der (smol'der), t'. i. See Smolder.
Smonl'dry (-drj), a. See Smoldet.
Smudge (smQj), n. [Cf. Dan. smjtds smut, E. smutch^

or smokeT] 1. A suffocating smoke. Grose.

2t A heap of damp combustibles partially ignited and
burning slowly, placed on the windward side of a house,
tent, or the like, in order, by the thick smoke, to keep
off mosquitoesor other insects. [U. S.] Bartleit.

3. That which is smeared upon anytliing ; a stain ; a
blot ; a smutch ; a smear.
Smudge, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Smudged (sm^jd)

; p. pr.
& vb. n. Smudgikg.] 1. To stifle or smother with smoke

;

to smoke by means of a smudge.
2. To smear ; to smutch ; to soil ; to blacken with

smoke.
Smudg'i-ness (smQj'T-nSs), n. The quality or state

of being smudged, soiled, or blurred. C. A. Young.
Smug (smtig), a. [Of Scaud. or Low German origin

;

cf. LG. smuck, G. schmuck, Dan. smuk, OSw. S7nuck,

smockj and E. smocky smuggle; cf. 6. sch7nuck orna-
ment. See Smock.] Studiously neat or nice, especially
in dress ; spruce ; affectedly precise ; smooth and prim.

They be so smug and smooth. Rohynson {Morels Utopia).

The smug and scanty draperies of his style. J>e Quincey.

A young, smug, handsome holiness has no fellow. Beau. If Fl.

Smug, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Smugged (smiSgd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. SMTGGiNa.] To mt^e smug, or spruce. [Obs.]

Thus said, he smugged his beard, and stroked up fair. Drayton.

Smug'gle (-gU), V. t. \imp. & p, p. Smuggled
(-g'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Smuggling (-glTng).] [Of Low
German or Scaud. origin; cf. LG. smuggeln^ D. smok-
kelen^ G. schmuggeln, Dan. smugle^ Sw. smyga to intro-

duce or convey secretly, Dan. t smug secretly, D. sm^ui-

gen to eat in secret, AS. snmgan to creep. See Smock.]
1. To import or export secretly, contrary to the law

;

to import or export without paying the duties imposed
by law ; as, to smuggle lace.

2. Fig. : To convey or introduce clandestinely.

Smug'gle, V. i. "To import or export in violation of
the customs laws.

Smug'gler (smQg'gler), n. 1. One who smuggles.
2. A vessel employed in smuggling.
Smugly, adv. In a smug manner. [R.] Gay.
Smug'ness, n. The quality or state of being smug.
Smut (smut), n. [Akin to Sw. smuts, Dan. smuds,

MHG. smuz, G. schmutz, D. smet a spot or stain, sviod'
dig, smodsig, smodderig, dirty, smodderen to smut ; and
probably to E. smite. See Smite, v. t., and cf. Smitt,
Smutch.] 1. Foul matter, like soot or coal dust ; also,

a spot or soil made by such matter.
2. {Mining) Bad, soft coal, containing much earthy

matter, found in the immediate locality of faults.

3. (Sot.) An affection of cereal grains producing a
swelling which is at length resolved into a powdery sooty
mass. It is caused by parasitic fungi of the genus Us-
tilago. Usfilago segeium, or U. Carbo, is the commonest
kind ; that of Indian corn is Ustilago maydis.

4. Obscene language ; ribaldry ; obscenity.

He does not stand upon decency . . . but will talk smut,
though a priest and his mother be in the room. Addison,

Smnt mill, a machine for cleansing grain from smut.

Smut (smttt), I', t. [iv>p. & p. p. Smutted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Smuttimo.] 1. To stain or mark with smut; to
blacken with coal, soot, or other dirty substance.

2. To taint with mildew, as grain. Bacon.
3. To blacken ; to sully or taint ; to tarnish.
4. To dear of smut ; as, to smut^reXn for the mill.

Smut, V. i. 1. To gather smut ; to be converted into
smut ; to become smutted. Mortimer.

2. To give off smut ; to crock.
Smutch (smtich), n. [Prob. for smuts. See Smut, n.]

A stain ; a (iirty spot. B. Joiison.
Smutch* V. t. [imp. &p. p. Smutched (smficht)

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Smutchiho.] To blacken with smoke, soot,
or coal. [Written also smooch.] B. Jonson,
Smutchln (-In), n. Snuff. [Obs.] Howell,
Smut'ty (smiSt'tJ'), a. [Compar. Smuttier (-tl-Sr)

;

superl. Smuttiest.] 1. Soiled with smut ; smutted.
2. Tainted with mildew ; as, smutty com.
3. Obscene ; not modest or pure ; as, a smutty saying.

The smutty joke, ridiculously lewd. Smollttt.

— Smut'tl-ly (-tT-i|). adv. — Smut'ti-ness, n.

Smjrr'nl-ot (smer'nT-5t), a. Of or pertaining to
Smyrna, ^n. A native or inhabitant of Smyrna.
Snack (snSk), n. [See Skatch, v. t.] 1. A share;

a part or portion ;
— obsolete, except in the colloquial

phrase, to go snacks, i. e., to share.

At last he whispers, " Do, and we go snacks." Pope.

2. A slight, hasty repast. [CoUoq.]
Snack'et (-5t), n. See Snecket. [Prov. Eng.]
Snac'ot (snak'St), n. [Said to be corrupted fr. NL.

syngnathus, fr. Gr. <tvv together -f- yvd&o^ jaw, because
the jaws can be only slightly separated.] {Zool.) A pipe-
fish of the genus Syngnathus. See Pipefish.

Sual'fle (snSf'f'i), n. [D. snavel a beak, bill, snout

;

akin to G. schiiabel, ORG. snabul, D. sneb, snebbe,
OFries. snavel mouth, Dan. &, Sw. snabel beak, bill,

Lith. snapas, and to E. snap, v. See Snap, and cf. Keb.]
A kind of bridle bit, having a joint in the part to be
placed in the mouth, and rings and cheek pieces at the
ends, but having no curb ; — called also sna^e bit.

Snaf'fle, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Snaffled (-fid) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Snaffling (-fling).] To put a snaffle in the
mouth of ; to subject to the snaffle ; to bridle.

Snag(snSg), n. [Prov. £.,n.,a lump on a tree where a
branch has been cut off ; v., to cut off the twigs and small
branches from a tree, of Celtic origin ; cf. Gael, snaigh,
sjiaidh, to cut down, to prune, to sharpen, p. p. snaighie^
snaidhte, cut off, lopped, Ir. snaigh a hewing, cutting.]

1. A stump or base of a branch that has been lopi^
off ; a short branch, or a sharp or rough branch ; a luiot

;

a protuberance.
The coat of arms

Now on a naked snag in triumph borne. Dryden.

2. A tooth projecting beyond the rest ; contemptu-
ously, a broken or decayed tooth. Prior.

3. A tree, or a branch of a tree, fixed in the bottom
of a river or other navigable water, and rising nearly
or quite to the surface, by which boats are sometimes
pierced and sunk. [U. S."]

4. {Zool.) One of the secondary branches of an antler.

Snag boat, a steamboat fitted with apparatus for remov-
ing snags and other obstructions iu navigable streams.
[0. 3.]— Snag tooth. Same as Snag, 2.

IIow thy snag teeth stand orderly.
Like stakes which strut by the water side. J. Cotgrave.

Snag, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Skagoed (snSgd) ; p. pr.
& %-b. n. Snagging (^Tng).] 1. To cut the snags or
branches from, as the stem of a tree ; to hew roughly.
[Prov. £ng.] Haitiwell.

2. To injure or destroy, as a steamboat or other ves-

sel, by a snag, or projecting part of a sunken tree. [CT. 5.]
Snag'ged (-g6d), a. Full of snags ; snaggy.
Snag'gy (-gj), «. 1. Full of snags ; full of short,

rough branches or sharp points ; abounding with knots.
" Upon a snaggy oak.'* Speyiser,

2. Snappish ; cross : ill-tempered. [Prov. Eng.]
Snail (sual), n. [OE. snaile, AS. snsegel, snegel,

snaegl ; idtin to G. schnecke, OHG. snecko, Dan. snegl^
Icel. snigill.] 1. {Zool.) (a)
Any one of numerous species
of terrestrial air-breathing gas-

,

tropods belonging to the genus
Helix and many allied genera .

of the family Helicidse. They
are abundant in nearly all parts
of the world except the arctic
regions, and feed almost entirely on vegetation ; a land
snail. (6) Any gastropod ha\Tng a general resemblance
to the true snails, including fresh -water and marine
species. See Pond snail^ imder Pond, and Sea snail.

2. Hence, a drone ; a alow-moving person or thing.

3. (Mech.) A spiral cam, or a flat piece of metal of

spirally curved outline, used for giving motion to, or

changing the position of, another part, as the hammer
tail of a striking clock.

4. A tortoise ; in ancient warfare, a movable roof or
shed to protect besiegers ; a testudo. [Obs.]

They had also all manner of gynes [engines] . . . that need-
ful is [in] taking or sieging of castle or of city, as snails, that
was naught else but hollow pavises and targets, under the which
men, when .they fought, were heled [protected], ... as the
snail is in his house ; therefore thev cleped them snails.

Vegetius (.Trans.^.

5. (Bot.) The pQd of the snml clover.

Ear snail, Edible snail. Pond snail, etc. See under Ear,
Edible, etc. — SnaU borer (ZooL), a boring univalve mol-
Inek; a drill. — Snail clover (£ot.\ a cioverlike plant
iMedicfigo scutellata, also, M. Helix);— so named from
its pods, which resemble the shells of snails ; — called

also snail trefoil, snail viedic.Bsidi beehive. — ^tcoM flower

(So/.), a leguminous plant (Phaseolus Caracalla) liavmg
the keel of the corolla spirallv coiled like a snail shell. —
Snail sheU(Zooi.),theshellof a snail.— SnaU trefoil. {Bot.\

See Simil clover, above.

Snail'flsh^ (-fTsh'), "• {Zool.) See Sea snail (a).

Snail {Maci-ocyclis cx>n-

cava).

ale, senate, c&re, Am, arm, ask, final, %\X ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, tdea, HI ; old, dbey, 6rb, 5dd

;
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Like or BuitiDg a snail

;

Snafl'-Ukc' (snaOIk'), a-

as, .'wul-iifcf progress.

Snall'-like . adv. In tlie manner of a snail ; slowly.

Snail'-paced^ (-past^), a. Slow-moTinft, like a snail.

Uid the ejuul-paced A}ZX ann for shame. SJiak.

'SnaUa (lualz), inti-TJ. God's nails, or His nails, that
is, the nails with wliich the Savior was fastened to the
cross ;— an ancient form of oath, correepondinff to 'Orf 'j

boditiru {dim. oibody, i. e., God^sdear body). Beau. & Fl.
Snake (snak), n. [AS. tiuica: akin to LO. make,

Khnake, Icel. *n4jfcr, tnSkr,
Dan. tnog, 8w. mok ; of
uncertain origin.] (Zoij/.)

Any species of the order
Ophidia; an ophidian; a _
serpent, whether bannless ^
or venomous. See OPBmiA,
and Sutpurr.

Q^ Snakes are abundant
In all warm countries, and
much the larger number European Rinyed Snake ( TVo-

are harmless to man. pUonotiu natrix). <)<)

Blind snake. Garter snaks, Oreea raaks. King snake, BCilk
Aaks. Rock saaka. Water snaks, etc. See under Blind,
Gartbs, etc. — Fetlck saaka (Zoo/.),alar^ Africuii sn.-die

{Python Sebm) uaed by the natives as a fetich. - Ringed
saaka (Zo6l.\ a common European colubrine snake ( 'iro-

pid&nolui no/rix). — Snaks eatar. (Zodl.) un The mark-
noor. {b) The secretary bird. — Snake fence, a worm
fence (which see). {U. ^.] — Snake tyiZooL), anyone of
several species oif neuropterous insects of the genus Jiha-
phuiia /— 80 called because of their large head and elon-
gated neck and prothorax. —Saaka goard (Bot.), a cucur-
bit.iceons plant (Trichotanthet anguina) having the fruit
shorter and leas snakelike than that of the serpent cu-
cumber. — Saaka kUlar. (ZooJ.) (o) The secretary bird.
ib> The chanarral cock. —Saaka aaas {Bol.j, the common
club moas CLyeopodium clavalum). See LrooroDicii. —
Saaka nt (Bol.), the fmit of a sai^ndaceoua tree (OpIUo-
canjfm paradoxum) of Ooiana, the embryo of which re-
sembles a snake coiled up. — Trsa snaks lZool.\ any one
of niunerous species of colubrine snakes which habitually
live in trees, especially those of the genua JMndrophu
and allied genera.

Snake, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Shakbd (snSkt) ; p. pr.
& rh. n. S.NAsuco.] L To drag or draw, as a make from
a hole ; — often with out. ICotloq. U. S.] BarOeU.

2. (S'aut.) To wind round spirally, aa a large rope
with a smaller, or with cord, the small rope lying in the
spaces between the strands of the large one ; to worm.
Snake, v. i. To crawl like a snake.

Snake'Uid' (-bird'), n. [So named (r»m iu
k anakelike neck.] (Zool.) 1. Any one of (oar
? species of aquatic birds of the gentis A»Ainga
ot Plotut. They are allied to the gaimeta and

cormoraota, but have very long, alen.
der, flexible necks, and sharp bills.

^ST" The American species (Art-
hmga, or Ploitu, anMnaa) inhabits

the Soathem United Statea
and tropica] America ;— called
alao darter, and water turkey.
The Asiatic species (A. mda-
nogatter) la nwlve of Soathem
Asia and the Kaatlndiea. Two
other speciea inhabit Africa
and AuRralla leepetUtely.

2. {ZoU.) The wryneck.
'(Xk'flshO.n. (Zo<M.)(a)TheUiidlUb.

(6) The llsard flah.

Snaka'head'
f-hSd'), n. 1. A
loose, bent^up end of
one of the strap raUa,

or flat rails, formerly
osed on American
railroads. It waa
aometlraea ao bent
by the pasaage of a
train aa to slip over
a wheel and pierce the bottom of • ear.

3. {Bot.) (a) The tnitlebaad. (6) The OoiiMa-han
flouer. See .Saaui's-iiBAn, and under OoiBaA.
Snake'neck' (-n«k'), n. (Zoit.) The anakaUnl, 1.

Snake'rool' (-rsaf ), n. (Bat.) Any one of several
plaou of different genera and mcue, moat of which are
(or were formerly) repated to be aflcaeioaa aa remedies
(or the bites ei aarpaoU ; also, the roota of any of these.

O^TbeTirgiBlasBakatoot S* Aritloloehia aerpeiUa-
rla; bkek anaSenwt ia Smteula, cap. 8. MarUaSHlea,
also OlmtleVHta racemotat Saoeoa aoakeroot ia PUyto-
la .1ei%*ta: botton soakatoot is UatrU, alio Zrnfltem ;
white anakeroot is Bupmtorium agtratiMet. The nune
Is also applied to aooa othara beaidiM these.

ank«'*<'-feMd'(snIkaniU'),is. (jBo(.)1lM8tifaia*.
ban flowar ;—so cailed ia England bacMaa IU spotted
petals resemble the aeaka o< • snake's head. Dr.lMor.
aka-s-ksad Ms (iM.), an Mdaceoos phytf {Sermodae-

tytut luhToiut) al tbe Meditenaneaa rsslOD. The flow-
era slightly reaemble a aerpent'a open mobth.

Snake'staoa' (smVatSbO, ». 1. A Und ct hoM
slate or whetatona obtufaiad in Scotland.

3. (Paleon.) Aa ammonite ;— so called from Ita (arm,
which reseroUea that o< a coiled saaka.
SnakeV-tsagaa' (snikiKtbit'), •• (Bot.) Same aa

ADDsa's-Toimnk
Saake'WM*' (snlk'wUO, « <Bol.) (a) A kind of

knotwaed(Po<|ipoiHmiSii(i>rte). (t) Tbe Virginia snake-
root See BaAkaacoT.
SaakCWMf (-»«6d0, «. (Bet.) (a) An East IndiaD

climbing nlaot (Stiye^ut etOuirhta) having a Uttm
taste, and soppoasd to be a remedy (or tbe bita o(
the hooded serpent. (6) An Kaat ladJim climbing shrub
{OphUxtyUm terptnUmtm) which haa the rooU and sterna
twinted so aa to reeemble serpenta. (e) Same as TaoM-
nrwooD. (d) A trepieal Amerlfan ahmb (Plumteria

American Snakeblrd
{AMJuagamMtmtfa).

«H^t

6nak«fl«h, or lizard Pteh (Sfmodm

ruhra) which hu Tery fragrant red blossoms, (e)
as Lktterwooo.
Snaklsh (sDaklsh), a. Having the qualities or char-

acteribtics of a suake ,: snaky.
Snak'y (-y), a. i. Of or pertaining to a snake or

snakes ; resembling a snake ; serpentine ; winding.
The red light [ilaying upon its gilt and carving gave it an ap-

pearance of snaky life. L. Wallace.

2. Sly ; cunning ; insinuating ; deceitfuL
So to the coaat of Jordan he directs
His easy steps, girded with maJci/ wile*. Milton.

3. Covered with serpents ; having serpents ; as, a
maky rod or wand. Dryden.

That OTioX-y-headed, Gorgon shield. MUton.
Snap (snip), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Snappbd (snSpt) ; p,

pr. & vb. n. Snapping.] [LG. or D. mappen to snap up,
to snatch ; akin to G. schnappeny MHG. snabai^ Dan.
snappe, and to D. mavel beak, bilL Cf. Neb, Snaftlk, n. ]

1. To break at once ; to break short, as substances
that are brittle.

Breaks the doors open, snaps the locks. Prior.
2. To strike, to hit, or to shut, with a sharp sound.
3. To bite or seixe suddenly, especially with the teeth.
He, br plajinr too often at the mouth of death, has been

snappedhy it at last. South.

4. To break upon suddenly with sharp, angry words
;

to treat snappishly ; — usually with up. Granville.
6. To crack ; to cause to make a sharp, cracking noise

;

aa, to anap a whip.
HacMorlan snapped his flngen repeatedly. Sir W. Scott.

6. To project with a snap.

To snap back {Football), to roll the ball back with tbe
foot ; ~ done only by tbe center rush, who thus delivers
the ball to the quarter back on his own side when both
aides are ranged m line. ~ To snap off. (a) To break sud-
denly, {b) To bite off suddenly.

SlUV, V. i. 1. To break short, or at once ; to part
asunder suddenly ; as, a mast snaps ; a needle snaps.

Bot this weapon will sno^ short, unfaithful to the hand that
employs it, BvtIm.

2. To give forth, or produce, a sharp, cracking noise

;

to crack ; as, biasing firewood snaps.
3. To make an effort to bite ; to aim to selxe with the

teeth ; to catch eagerly (at BnythinR) ;— often with at

;

as, a dog snaps at a passenger ; a flu snaps at the bait.

4. To utter sharp, harsh, angry words;— often with
at ; as, to sntm at a child.

6- To miss fire ; as, the gnn mapped.
Baftp, n. [Cf. D. snap a natchtoff. See Bhap, v. {.]

1. A sudden braaklng or rupture of any substance.
2. A sodden, eager bite ; a sudden saizlng, or effort to

•else, as with the teeth.

3. A sudden, sharp motion or blow, as with the finger
sprung from tlw thumb, or tbe thumb from tbe finger.

4. A sharp, abrupt sound, as that made by tbe crack
of a whip ; as, the snap of the trigger of a gun.

6. A greedy fellow. VEstrange.
0. That which ia, or may be, mapped up ; something

bitten off, aeixed. or obUfaied Inr a single quick more-
ment; hence, a bite, morsel, or fngmein; » scrap.

He *• a nimble fdlow.
And sliks skilled in every iit>«ral teieDee,
As havlDg certain snaps of all. B. Jonson.

7. A sudden severe Interval or spell ;— applied to tbe
weatlier ; as, a cold snap. Lowell.
5. A nnaU eatch or Uslenlng held or dosed by means

of a spring, or one which closes with a snapping sound,
as the catch of a bracelet, necklace, clasp of a book, etc

0. (Zool.) A snap beetle.

10. A thin, crisp cake, tumally small, and flavored with
ginger ; — used chiefly in the plural.

IL Briskness ; rigor ; energy ; decision. [Co//of.]
12. Any circnmstanoe out of wtilch money may be

made or an advantage gained. [Stang]

MP keek (FootbaU), the act of snapping back the ball,

-luf ksMs, or taap beg (Zodl.), any beetle of the fam-
Qy EfateridsB, which, when laid on iU
back, is able to leap to a conaiden^le
beisht bT means of a thoracic spring ;

—
called also snappinff beetle. '- Inap flask
i ifoldingU a flHk for small work, haviug
its sides separable and held together by
latches, so that the flaak may be removed
from around tbe sand mold. — law jadg*
Mat. a judgment formed on the uatant
without dehl>entioo.— leap leek, a lock
ahottinKwithacatehoramqiu— taap tlv-
sMafc rfvetinc in which the rlrets have
ttSMtsads formed by a die <»* swaging
tooL — taa* dMt. a quick off-hand Act, Snap BeetU (Ad-
wttboatdeuberstely taking aim. etoaracbueta).

Bma9^&ns'm(-dH^^)yn. l.(5o<.)8WtJ>tiytnian[ed.

(a) Any plant of the scrophulariaoeoos genos AnHrrM'
mim, especially the cultivated A. majus, whoae showy
flowers are fancifully likened to the face of a dragon.
{b) A West Indian herb (Buellia t^erosa) with curiously
shaped Uue fknrers.

2. A play In which raisins are snstched from a vessel
containing bnrainc brandy, and eaten ; also, that which
is so eaten. See VXAmAeoii. Swift.
fluff* ("iSP^ *• ^' (SMpbuOdimff) To bevel tbe end

of a timber to fit against an inclined surface.
Wmta^haaotf (anXpOiIns'), n. [D. tnamhaan a gmi,

originally, the snapping cock of a gun. See Bhat, and
HsK.] X. A spring lock for discharging a firearm : also,
the firearm to wh^ it Is sttsohed. [%.]

2. A trfffing or second-rate thing or person. {Obs."]

BaM9fhmt^ (-bSd'), n. A benUspberical or rounded
bead to a rivet or bolt ; also, a swa^dng tool with a cavity
in Its faoe for forming such a romided bead.
flaaff'pW (-p>r), n. 1. One who, or that which,

snaps ; as, a snapper up ci trifles ( the jfM^iper of a
whip.

2. (Zo6l.) Any one of several ^wcies of large sparoid
food fishes of the genus lAUjonus^ abundant on the

Snapping Turtle {Chelydi-a aer-
pentina).

southern coasts of the United States and on both coasts
of tropical America. '

Bi^ The red snapper (Luijanus nya, or Blackfordi) and
the gray, or mangrove, snapper (L. yriseus) are large and
abundant species. The name is loosely applied to various
other fishes, as the bluefish, the rosefish, the red erouper.
etc. See Rosktish.

3. (Zodl.) A snapping turtle ; as, the alligator snaj^r.
4. IZoiJl.) The green woodpecker, or yaftte.

&. (Zodl.) A snap l>eetle,

BJULT/Tprng (snap'ptng), a. & n. from Snap, v.

Snapping beetls. {Zool.) See Snav beetles under Snap.— Snapping turtle. {Zodl.) (a)A lai^e and voracious aquat-
ic turtle {Chelydra serpen-
tina) common in the fresh
waters of the
United States:
~ so called
from its habit
of seizing its
grey by a snap of its Jaws,
ailed alao mwf turtle,

ib) See Alligator snapper,
under Allioatob.

Snap'pisll (-pTsh), a.

1. Apt to snap at persons or things ; eager to bite

;

as, a snappish cur.
2. Sharp in reply; apt to speak angrily or testily;

easily provoked ; tart ; peevish.
The taunting address of a annpi-hh misanthrope. Jeffrey.

— Snap'pish-ly, adr.— Snap'plsh-ness, n.
Snap'py (-i>^), a. Snappish. l(UAloq.\
Snap'sack' (-sSk'), n. [Of. Sw. snappsack, G. schnapp.

sack.^ A knapsack. [Oftj.] South.
Snap'weed' (-wedO, n. (Sot.) See Ihpatiehs.
Snar (sniir), v. i. [AJtin to LG. & OD. snarren, G.

schnarreUj and K. snore. See Bnobe, and cf. Snarl to
growl.] To snarl. [Obs,"] Spenser.
SlUUV (snfir), n. [^S. snear a cord, a string ; akin to

D. snoevy G. schnur, OHG. snuor a cord, snnrahka a
noose, Dan. marc, Sw. & Icel. tnara^ Goth. sndrjQ a bas-
ket ; and probably also to B. needle. See Needle, and
cf. Snabl to entangle.] 1. A contrivance, often con-
sisting of a noose of cord, or the like, by which a bird or
other animal may be entangled and caught ; a trap ; a gin.

2. Hence, anything by which one is entangled and'
brought into trouble.

If thou retire, the Dauphin, well appointed,
Stands with the snares of war to tangle thee. Shak.

8. The gut or string stretched across the lower head
of a drum.

4. {Med.) An instrument, consisting usually of a wire
loop or noose, for removing tumors, etc., by avulsion.

Snare dram, the smaller common military drum, as
distinguished from the bass drum;— so called because
(in order to render it more resonant) it has stretched
across its lower head a catgut string or strings.

Snart, v. t. [imp. &. p. p. Snabbd (anftrd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. SKAanro.] To catch with a snare ; to insnare;
to entangle ; hence, to bring into unexpected evil, per-
plexity; or danger.

Lest that too heavenly form . . . smare them. MUton.
The mournful crocodile

With sorrow snares relenting passengers. Shak.

SlIAr'ar (-^r^, n. One who lajrs snares, or entraps.
Snarl (snKrl), tr. t. [imp. Ap. p. Shablko (snttrld);

p. pr. & vb. n. Bhabuho.] [Etymol. uncertain.] To
form raised work upon the outer surface of (thin metal
ware) by the repercussion of a snarling iron upon tbe
inner surface.

Snail, ff. /. [From Snaks, v. f.] 1. To entangle ; to
complicate : to involve iu knots ; as, to snarl a skein of
thrMd. ** Her snarled hair.** Spenser.

2. To embarraas ; to insnare.

[The] question that they would have snarled him with. Latimer.

Snail, n. A knot or complication of liair, thread, or
the like, difficult to disentangle; entanglement; hence,
intricate complication; embarrassing difficulty.

Snaili V. i. [From Snab.] 1. To growl, as an angry
or surly dog; tognarl; to utter grumbling sounds. "An
angry cur stutrls while be feeds." Dryden & Lee.

2. To speak crossly ; to talk in rude, surly terms.
It Is malicious and unmanly to smart at the little lapses of a

pen. from which Virgil himself sUndk not exempted. Drydm.
Snail, n. Tbe act of snarling ; a growl ; a surly or

peevish expression ; an angry contention.
Snail'or (-&), n* One who snarls ; a surly, growlhig

animal ; a grumbling, ooarrelsome fellow.
Snail'ar, n. One who makes use of a snarling Iron.

Snarllnji, a. A n. from Bnabl, v.

Hnarttng Iron, a tool with a long beak, used in the proc-
ess of snarling. When one end is held in a vise, ana the
shank Is struck with a hammer, the repercussion of the
other end. or beak, within the article worked upon gives
the requisite blow for producing raised work. See 1st
Bnakl.

Snar^ (sntr^), a. [From Snarb.] Resembling, or
consisting of, snares ; entangling ; insidious.

Spldert in the vault their tnary webs have spread- Drvdem.

Snaat (snlst), n. [Cf. Snitb, v. f.] The snuff, or
burnt wick, of a candle. lObs.} Bacon.
Snatch (snicb), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Snatohbd

(snScbt); p. pr. & vb. n. Snatchino.] [OE. snacchen^
sneeehen; aUn to D. snakken to gasp, to long (for),

to desire. Cf. Snack, n., Skscx.] 1. To take or seize
hastily, abruptly, or without pennission or ceremony

;

as, to snatch a loaf or a kiss.

When half our knowledge we must snatch, not take. Pof>e.

2. To seixe and transport away ; to rap. " Snatch me
to heaven.'* Thomson,
Syn. — To twitch ; pluck ; grab ; catch ; grasp ; gripe.

"^"ft***! V. i. To attempt to seixe something sudden-
ly ; to catch ; — often with «:/ / as, to snatch at a rope.

Sae, anlte, rvde, f^ ftp, Axn ; pltt

;
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SNATCH 1362 SNOBBISM
Snatdl (snSch), ft. 1. A ha^y catching or Beizing;

a grab ; a cutchiag at, or attempt to seue, suddenly.
2. A short period of vigorous action ; as, a STtatch at

ireeding after a shower. Tusser.
They move by fits and snatches. Bp, }Yilkins.

3. A small piece, fragment, or quantity; a broken
port ; a scrap.

We hare often little snatches of sunshine. Spectator,

Leave me your matches^ and yield me a direct answer. Shak.

Snateh block {yauiX a kuid of block with an opening
in one side to receive toe bight of a rope.

Saatoh'er (-Sr), n. One who snatches,
or takes abruptly.

Snatch'lnff-17, adv. By snatching;
abruptly.

Snatii (snSth), n. [Cf. AS. snl&an to
cut, to mow, snBd a bite, bit, snip.] The
handle of & scythe ; a snead. [Variously snatch Block,
written in England snead., sneed^ sneath.,

tneeth^ snathe^ etc. ; in Scotland written sned-l
ffiiftth^ (siiatfa), V, t. [Cf. Icel. sneiSa to cut into

slices, snWa to cut ; akin to AS. hesrmdan., sniSan, G.
schnetilen, OHG. srildan^ Goth, sneipan to cut, to reap,
and E. sjxalh^ snithe.'] To lop; to prune. [Prov. Eng.'\

Snat^tock (sn&t'tok), n. [See Snathb.] A chip ; a
alice. \_Prov. Eng.'\ Gayton,
Snaw (sna), n. Snow. [Obs. or Scot.'] Bums.
Snead (sned), n. [See Snath.] 1. A snath.
2. A line or cord ; a string. [Prov. Eng.l
Snoak (snek), t>. i. [imp. & p. p. Sneaked (snekt) ;

p. pr. & rb. n. Sneaking.] [OE. sniken, AS. snican to
creep ; akin to Dan. snige tig ; cf. Icel. sntkja to hanker
after.] 1. To creep or steal (away or about) privately ;

to come or go meanly, as a person afraid or ashamed to
be seen ; as, to sneak away from company.

You skulked behind the fence, and sneaked away. Dryden.

2- To act in a stealthy and cowardly manner ; to be-
have with meanness and servility ; to crouch.
Sneak, v. t. To hide, esp. in a mean or cowardly man-

ner. [Oftj.] '* [Slander] sneaks its head." Wake.
Sneak, n. l. A mean, sneaking fellow,

A set of simpletons and superstitious sneaks. QlanvUl.

2. (Cricket) A ball bowled so as to roll along the
ground ; T— called also grub. [Cant] R. A. Proctor.
Sneak'—cnp' (-kiip'), n. One who sneaks from his

cnps ; one who balks his glass. [Obs.] Shak.
Sneakier (-er), n. 1. One who sneaks. Lamb.
2. A vessel of drink. \_Prov. Eng.]

A sneaker of five gallons. Spectator.

Sneak'i-ness (-T-n5s), n. The quality of being sneaky.
Sneak'ing, a. Marked by cowardly concealment

;

deficient in openness and courage ; underhand ; mean

;

crouching. —Sneak'lng-ly, adv. — Sneak'lng-ness, n.

SneaksHsy (sneks'by), n. A paltry fellow; a sneak.
[06j.] " Such a bashful sneaksby.'^ Barrow.
Sneak'y (snek'j^), a. Like a sneak ; sneaking.
Sneap (snep), v. t. [Cf. Icel. sneypa to dishonor, dis-

grace, chide, but also E. snip^ and snub.] X. To check ;

to reprimand; to rebuke ; to chide. \(Jbs.] Bp. Hall.
2. To nip; to blast; to blight. [Obs.]

Biron is like an envious, sneaping frost. Shak.

Sneap, n. A reprimand ; a rebuke. [Obs.]
My lord, I wilt not undergo this STieap without reply. Shak.

Sneath (sneth), Sneathe (sneth), n. See Snatr.
Sneb (8u6b), V. t. [See Smb.] To reprimand; to

aneap. [Obs.] " Scold and sneb the good oak." Spenser.
Sneck (snSk), v. t. [See Snatch.] To fasten by a

latch ; to latch, as a door. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.]

Sneck np, be silent ; shut up ; hold your peace. Shak.

Sneck, n. A door latch. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.]
Sneck band, a latchstring. Hums. — Sneck drawer, a

latch lifter; a bolt drawer; hence, a sly person ; a coz-
ener ; a cheat ;

— called also sneckdraw. — Sneck drawing,
lifting the latch.

Sneck'et (-6t), n. A door latch, or sneck. [Prov. Eng.]
Sned (RiiSd), V. t. To lop; to snathe. [Prov. Eng.]
Sned (sngd), Sneed (sned), n. See Snath.
Sneer (sner), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Sneered (snerd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Snekriko.] [OE. sneren, Dan. snserre to
snarl or grin (like a dog) ; cf. Prov. E. sneer to grin, sner
to snort, snert to sneer at. See Snore, v, %.] 1. To
how contempt by turning up the nose, or by a particular
facial expression.

2. To insinuate contempt by a covert expression ; to
speak derisively.

I could be content to be a little sneered at. Pope.
3. To show mirth awkwardly. [R,] Tatler.

Syn.— To scoff ; gibe ; jeer. — Snbbe, Scoff, Jeeb.
The verb to sneer implies to cast contempt mdirectly or by
covert expressions. To jeer is stronger, and denotes the
use of severe sarcastic reflections. To scoff is stronger
still, implying the use of insolent mockery and derision.

And sneers as learnedly as thcv,
Like females o'er their morning tea. Swift.
Midas, exposed to all their i^ers,
Had lost his art, and kept hi-s ears. Swift.
The fop, with learning at defiance,
Scoffs at the pedant and the science. Oay.

Sneer, v. t. l. To utter with a grimace or contemptu-
ous expression ; to utter with a sneer ; to say sneeringly

;

as, to sneer fulsome lies at a person. Congreve.
" A ship of fools," he sneered. Tennyson.

2' To treat with sneers ; to affect or move by sneers.
Nor sneered nor bribed from virtue into shame. Savage.

Sneer, n. 1. The act of sneering.
2. A smile, grin, or contortion of the face, indicative

of eontempt; an indirect expression or insinuation of
contempt. "Who CMi refute a sneer f " Foley.
Sneer'er (-Sr), n. One who sneers.
Sneer'ful (-ful), a. Given to sneering. [06*.]
Sneer'lng-ly, adv. In a sneering manner.

Sneeze (snSz), v. %. [imp. & p. p. Skrezsd (BnSzd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sneezing.] [OE. snesen; of uncertain
origin; cf. D. stiuse to snifl, E. neese^ and AS. /neosan.]
To emit air, chietiy through the nose, audibly and vio-
lently, by a kind of involuntary convulsive force, occa-
sioned by irritation of the inner membrane of the nose.
Not to be sneezed at. not to be despised or contemned

;

not to be treated lightly. [Colloq.] "He had to do with
old women who were not to be sneezed at." Prof. Wilson.

Sneeze, n. A sudden and violent ejection of air
with an audible sound, chiefly through the nose.
Sneeze'weed' (-wed'), n. {Bat.) A yeUow-flowered

composite plant (Jlelenium autumnale) the odor of
which is said to cause sneezing.
Sneeze'wood^ (-w66d'), n. {Bot.) The wood of a

South African tree. See Neishout.
Sneeze'wort' (-wQrt/), n. (Bot.) A European herba-

ceous plant {Achillea Ptarmica) allied to the yarrow,
having a strong, pungent smell.

Sneez'lng, n. {Physiol.) The act of violently forcing
air out through the nasal passages while the cavity of the
mouth is shut off from the pharynx by the approxima-
tion of the soft palate and the base of the tongue.
Snell (sn61), a. [AS. snell ; akin to D. snel^ G. schnell,

OHG. snel., Icel. snjallr valiant.] Active ; brisk ; nim-
ble ; quick ; sliarp. [Archaic or Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

That horny-handed, snell, peremptory little man. Dr. J. Brown.

Snell, n. A short line of horsehair, gut, etc., by
which a flslihook is attached to a longer line.

Snet (sngt), n. [Cf. G. schnitt that which is cut, fr.

schneiden to cut, E. snath.] The fat of a deer. [06*.
or Prov. Eng.]
Snet, v. t. [See Snot.] To clear of mucus ; to blow.

[Obs.] '•^ Snetting his nose." Holland.
Snew (snu), V. i. To snow ; to abound. [Obs.]

It snewed in his house of meat and drink. Chaucer.

Snlb (snTb), V. t. [OE. snibben; cf. Dan. snibbe, and
E. snub, V. t.] To check ; to sneap ; to sneb. [Obs.]

Him would he snift sharply for the nonea. Chaucer.

Snlb, n. A reprimand ; a snub. [06.?.] Marston.
Snick (snik), n. [Prov. E. snick a notch ; cf. Icel.

snikka to nick, cut.] 1. A small cut or mark.
2. {Cricket) A slight hit or tip of the ball, often unin-

tentional.

3. (Fiber) A knot or irregularity in yam. Knight.
4. {Furriery) A snip or cut, as in the hair of a beast.

Snick and snee [cf. D. snee^ snede^ a cut], a combat
with knives. [Obs.] Wiseman.

Snick, v. t. [imp. &p. p. Snicked (snTkt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Snicking.] 1. To cut slightly ; to strike, or strike
off, as by cutting. //. Kingsley.

2. {Cricket) To hit (a ball) lightly. R. A. Proctor.
Snick, n. & V. t. See Sneck. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Snick up, shut up; silenced. See Sneck up, under Bnbck.
Give him money, George, and let him go snick up. Beau. !f FL
Snlck'er (snlk'er), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Snickered

(-erd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Snickering.] [Cf. D. snikken to

sob, to sigh.] [Written also snigger.] 1. To laugh
slyly ; to laugh in one's sleeve.

2. To laugh with audible catches of voice, as when
persons attempt to suppress loud laughter.
Snlck'er, n. A half suppressed, broken laugh. [Writ-

ten also snigger.]

Snide (snid), a. Tricky ; deceptive ; contemptible

;

as, a snide lawyer ; snide goods. [Slayig]

Sniff (snTf), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sniffed (snTft) or
Snift; p. pr. & vb. n. Sniffing.] [OE. sneven ; akin
to snivel^ snuff; cf. Dan. snive to sniff. See Snuff, v. t.]

To draw air audibly up the nose ; to snuff ;
— sometimes

done as a gesture of suspicion, offense, or contempt.
So ye grow squeamish, gods, and sniff a.t heaven. M. A>-nold.

Sniff, V. t. 1. To draw in with the breath through
the nose ; as, to sniff Xtie air of the country.

2. To perceive as by sniffing ; to snuff ; to scent ; to
smell ; as, to sniff danger.

SniiEf, n. The act of sniflBng ; perception by sniffing
;

that which is taken by sniffing ; as, a sniff of air.

Sniffing", n. {Physiol.) A rapid inspiratory act, in

which the mouth is kept shut and the air drawn in

through the nose.

Sniffle (snTf'f'l), v. i. [Freq. of sniff. See Snivel.]
To snuffle, as one does with a catarrh. [Prov. Eng.]
Snlft (snift), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Snifted ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Snifting.] [From Sniff.] 1. To snort. [06^.]
" Resentment expressed by snifting." Johnson.

2. To sniff ; to snuff ; to smell.

It now appears that they were still sni/Kng and hankering
after their old quarters. Landor.

Snlft, n. 1. A moment. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
2. Slight snow; sleet. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Sniffing, a. & n. from Snift.

Snlftins valve, a small valve opening into the atmos-
phere from the cylinder or condenser of a steam engine,
to allow the escape of air when the piston makes a
stroke ; —so called from the noise made by its action.

Sniff (snTg), V. t. [See Snick a small cut.] To chop
off ; to cut. [Prov. Eng.]

Sniff, V. i. [See Sneak.] To sneak. [Prov. Eng.]
Sniff, In. [Cf. Sneak.] {Zo'ol.) A small eel. [Prov.

Snlffff, ( Eng.]
Sniff'ffer (snTg'ger), V. i. See Snickeh. Thackeray.
Snlff'ger, n. See Snicker. Dickens.
Snig'gle (-g'l), V. i. [imp. &p.p. Sniggled (-g'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sniggling (-glTng).] [See Snio a kind
of eel.] To fish for eels by thrustmg the baited hook
into their holes or biding places. Walton.

Snlg'ffle, V, t. To catch, as an eel, by sniggling

;

hence, to hook ; to insnare. Bean, tfc Fl.
Snip (snip), V. t. [imp. &J>. p- Snipped (snTpt) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Snipping.] [D. snippen ; akin to G.
schnippen.] To cut off the nip or neb of, or to cut off

at once with shears or scissors ; to clip off sudd«ilyf
to nip ; hence, to break off ; to snatch away.
Curbed and snipped in my younger years by fear of my par-

ents from those vicious excrescences to which that age was
Bubject. Tuller.
Tlie captain seldom ordered anything out of the ship'a

stores. . .
. but I snipped some of it for my own share. Lie Foe.

Snip (snip), n. 1. A smgle cut, as with shears or
scissors ; a clip. Shak.

2. A small shred ; a bit cut off. Wiseman.
3. A share; a snack. [Obs.] L'Estrange.
4. A tailor. [Slang] K'ares. C. Kingsley.
5. Small liand shears for cutting sheet metal.
Snipe (snip), n. [OE. snipe; akin to D. mep, snip,

LG. sneppe, snippe,
G. schnep/e^ Icel. snl-

pa (in comp.), Dan.
sneppe, Sw. snappa a
sandpiper, and possi-
bly to E. .map. See
Snap, Snaffle.]

1. {Zo'ol.) Any one
of numerous species
of limicoline game
birds of the family
Scolopacidse, having a
long, slender, nearly
straight beak,

American, orWilson'n, Snipe {GaU-
linago delicata).

G^^ The common, or whole, snipe (Gallinago ccelestis)
and the great, or double, snipe ( G. major), are the most
important European species. The Wilson's snipe {G.
delicata) (sometnnes erroneously called English snipe)
and the gray sniixj, or dowitcher (Macrorhamphus gri-
seus)^ are well-known American species.

2. A fool; a blockhead. [A'.] Shak,
Half snipe, the dunlin ; the jacksnipe. — Jack snipe. See

Jacksnipb. — Quail snipe. See under Quail.— Robin snipe,
the knot. — Bea snipe. See in the Vocabulary. — Shore
snipe, an>' sandpiper. — Snipe hawk, the marsh harrier.
[Prov. £71^.] — Stone snipe, the tattler. — Summer snipe,
the dunlin ; the green and the common European sand-
pipers. — Winter snipe. See Hock snipe, under Bock. —
Woodcock snipe, the great snipe.

SnlpelJlll' (-bllO, n. 1. A plane for cutting deep
grooves in moldings.

2. A bolt by which the body of a cart is fastened to
the axle. [Local, U. S.]

Snlpe'flsh^ (-ffehO, n. {Zo'dl.) (a) The bellows fish.

{b) A long, slender deep-sea fish {JS'emichthys scolopO'
ceus) with a slender beak.

Snipefish (KemichtJiys scdlopaceus).

Snlp'pack (snTp'pSk), n. [Cf. Snipe.] {Zo'dl.) The-
common snipe. [Prov. Eng.]
Snlp'per (-per), n. One who snips.

Snlp'per-snap'per (-snSp'per), n. A small, insignifi-
cant fellow. [Colloq.]

Snlp'pet (snTp'pSt), n. A small part or piece.

To be cut into snipjietn and shreds. F. Harrison.

Snlp'pet-y(-J),a. Ridiculously small ; petty. *'Snip-
pety facts." London Spectator.
Snlp'-snap^ (-snSp/), n. [Reduplication of snap.^

A tart dialofjiie with quick replies. [R-] Pope.
Snip'—Snap^ a. Quick; short; sharp; smart. Shak.
SnipV (snip'j?), a. Like a snipe.

Snlte (snit), n. A snipe. [Obs. or Scot.] Carew.
Snlte, V. t. [Icel. snyta. See Snout.] To blow, a»

the nose ; to snuff, as a candle. [Obs. or Scot.]
Snithe (snith), ) a. [AS. snWan to cut. See-
Snlth'7 (snTth'j?), ] Snathe.] Sharp ; piercing ; cut-

ting ;
— applied to the wind. [Prov. Eng.]

Snlv'el (snivel), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sniveled (-'Id)

or Snivelled
; p. pr. & vb. n. Sniveling or Snivelling.]

[OE. snivelen, snevelen, snuvelen, freq. of sneven. See
Sniff, and cf. Snuffle.] 1. To nm at the nose; to-

make a snuffling noise.

2. To cry or whine with snuffling, as children ; to cry
weakly or whiningly.

Put a stop to thy sniveling ditty. Sir W. .Scott.

Snlv'el, n. [AS. snofel. Cf. Snivel, v. «.] Mucub-
from the nose ; snot.

Snlv'el-er (-er), n. [Written also sniveller.] One
who Bnivels, esp. one who snivels habitually.

Snlv'el-y (y), a. Running at the nose; sniveling ;.

pitiful ; whining.
Snob (snSb), 71. [Icel. snapr a dolt, impostor, char-

latan. Cf. Snub.] 1. A vulgar person who affects to be
better, richer, or more fashionable, than he really is ; a.

vulgar upstart ; one who apes his superiors. Thackeray.

Essentially vulgar, a snc^,— a gitded £no&, but none the lets

aanofr. R. G. }\'kite.

2. {Eng. Univ.) A townsman. [Canf]
3. A journeyman shoemaker. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell,

4. A workman who accepts lower than the usual
wages, or who refuses to strike when his fellows do ; a
rat ; a knobstick.

Tliose who work for lower wages durinp a strike are called

snobs, the men who stand out being *' nobs." De Qtiincey.

SnobHier-y (-ber-J), n. The quality of being snob-
bish : snobbishness.

Snobbish (-blsh), a. Of or pertaining to a snob;
char.icteristic of. or befitting, a snob; vulgarly preten-

tious. —SnobntJlsb-ly, adv.

Snob^lsh-nesB, n. Vulgar affectation or ostenta-

tion ; mean admiration of mean things ; conduct or man-
ners of a snob.

Snob^lsm (-bTz'm), n. Snobbery.
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SnobTiy (anSl/by), a. Snobbish. [JZ.] E.B.Ranisay.
Snobllng, n. A little snob. IJocose] Thackeray.
SnolH>C'ra-C7 (snSb-Sk'ra-sy), n. [Snob + -cracy,

as iu aristocracy^ mobocracy.'] Snobs, collectively. [Hy-
brid & accent} C. Kingsley.
Snod (sndd), n, [See Snood.] A fillet ; a headband

;

a snood. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'}

Snodt o. [Scot, snod to prune, put in order.]
Trimmed ; smooth ; neat ; trim ; sly ; cunning ; demure.
IProv. Eng. & Scot.'\

Snoft (snSf ; 115), n. [Cf. Skufp.] (Mining) A short
candle end used for igniting a fuse. Raymond.
Snood (suood), n. [AS. mSd. Cf. Snark.] 1. The

fillet which binds the hair of a young unmarried woman,
and is emblematic of her maiden character. [Scot.l

And seldom waa a moo'J amid
Such wild, luxuriant .ngleU hid. Sir W. Scott.

2. A short line (often of horsehair) connecting a fish-

ing line with the hook ; a snell ; a leader.
Snood, V. i. To bind or braid up, aa the hair, with a

mood. iScot.'\

Snood'ed, a. Wearing or having a snood. "The
tnooded daughter." Whiiticr,
Snook (snook), V. i, [Prov. E. snook to search out,

to follow by the scent ; cf. Sw. snoka to lurk, LG. snog-
gerty snuckem, snokem^ to snuffle, to smell about, to
search for.] To lurk ; to lie in ambush. lObs.}
Snook, n. [D. snoek.} (Zool.) (a) A large perch-

like marine food fish (Centropomus undecimalis) found
both on tbe Atlantic and Facile coasts of tropical Amer-
ica ; — called also ravallia^ and robalo. lb) The cobia.
(e) Tbe garfish.

SnoOM (8n55z), n. [Scot, snooze to sleep ; cf. Dan.
& Sw. snus snuff.] A short sleep ; a nap. (Colloq.'}

SnoOM, V. i. limp. & p. p. Snoozid (snoozd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Skooziso.] To doze ; to drowse ; to take a short
nap ; to dumber. [Coiioq.'}

Snore (snor), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Shobsd (snSrd) ; p.
pr. S: rb. n. Snobino.] [OE. snoren^ AS. snora a snoring ;

akin to LG. snoren^ snorken^ tnurken^ to snore, D. snor-
ken, G. schnarchen to snore, *cA/iarr«i to rattle, MHG.
snarren. Sw. snnrka to snore, Icel. snnrka to sputter,
fizzle. Cf.SNAEi. to growl, S5nutB,SsoRT. See SsoaiKo.]
To hrentiie with a rough, hoarse, nasal voice in sleep.
Snore, n. A harsh nasal m^ae made in deep.
Snor'er (sn5r^r>, n. One who snores.
Snor'ing, n. (Physiol.) The act of respiring through

the open mouth so tliot the currents of inspiiwl and ex-
pired air cause a vibration of the uvula and soft palate,
thuK giving rise to a sound more or less harsh. It is
Ufiu.ilty involuntary, but may be produced voluntarily.
Snort (snOrt), p. i. [imp. & p. p. Sxortvd \ p. pr. &

vb. H. SNOKTiNa.1 [OE. snorten ; akin to snoren. See
SxoRi.] 1. To force the air with violence through the
nose, so as to make a noise, as do high-spirited horses in
prancing and pUy. Fair/ax.
2. To snore. [J?.] '*The*nor«ny citiiens.** Shak.
3- To laugh out loudly. [Colloq.] HaUiwell.
Snort, n. The act of snorting; the sound produced

in Miortiog.

Snort. V. t. To expel through the nostrOs with a
snort ; to utter with a mort. KeaU.

Sttort'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who SDOrts.
a. (Zool.) The wbeatear;— so called from its cry.

[Prov. Eng.')

Snot (anift), n. [AS. snot; akin to D. #no/, LG.
snotte, Dan. snot, and to E. snout. See Skodt.] 1. Mu-
cus secreted in, or discharged from, the nose. [Low]

2. A mean, insignificant fellow. [Low"]
Snot. r. /. To blow, wipe, or clear, as the nose.
Snot'ter (-t8r), v. i, [Prom Shot.] To snivel ; to

cry or whine. [Prov. Eng.'\ Orose,
Snot'ter, n. fEtymoL uncertain.] (Xaut.) A rope

goiiik,' over a yardarm, used to bend a tripping Une to, in
seiiaini; down topgallant and royal yards m vessels of
war

; jUo, the short line supporting Uie heel of the n»rit
In a nmall boat.

Snot'ter-y (-y), n. Filth; abommaUon. [06*.]
To puifs ths aaoMery of our slimy thus. Marmom.

Snot'ty (-ty ), n. Foul with not ; hence, mean ; dirty.
-Snot'tl-ly (tt-iy), adv. -Saortl-nMS. n.
Snoat (snout), n. [OE. mouto, probably of Scand. or

Low (fcrmao origin ; cf. LG. snute^v. snuit, G. «rAjwiwse,
Bw. snuty snutCy Dan. snude, IcaL snjHa to blow the nose

;

probably akin to E. wu/T. . t. Cf. Bwri, Saor, Smirr.]
1. The long, projecting nose of a beast, as of swine.
2. The DOee of a man ; — hi contempt. Hudibras.
3. The noule of a pipe, hose, etc.

4. (ZoM.) (a) The anterior prolongation of tbe head
of a gastropod;— called also FO«/rufn. (b) The anterior
prolongation of the heed of weevils and allied beetles.

..'*?^_>**'* <^odl'>* anj one of many spedee of bee-
tles having an elongated snout
and belonginK to the tribe
Rhynchopbora ; a weevil. —
BsMt Bolh (Zoiil.), anypjrre-
lid moth. See PruojD.

Snow Crystals.

Snoot, r. /. To furnish with
a nozzle or point.

^SoOBt'y (-f), a. Resem-
bilng a beast's snout
The nose wu ORly. lonff. and Wg,
firosd aad smoutv Uk« a pig.

Otwitff.

8now(sn5), n. [LG.#Twue,
or D. snaauwj from LG. snau
a snout, a beak.] (Saut.) A
•qnan-rined vessel, differing
from a brfij only In that she has a trysail mast close abaft
tiie mammast, on which a Urge trysail U hoisted.
Snow, n. [OF., snow, snow, AS. maw ; akin to D.

snfTuw OS. & OHO. snio, G. schnee. Icel, snser, snjdr,
tnjar^ Sw. *no, Dan. snee^ Goth, snaiws, LIth. snigas.

Snout Beetle (Rhynchsenyis
ttntti). X 3

Rubs. snie^\ Ir. & Gael, sneachd^ V. nyf, L, ntr, nivis,
Gr. ace. vCtpOy also AS. anltcati to snow, G. schneieuy
OHG. snlwan, Lith. snigti^ L. ningit it snows, Gr. rti^ei,

Zend snizh to snow ; cf. Skr. snih to be wet or sticky.

V172.] 1. Watery
particles congealed
into white or trans-
parent crystals or
flakes in the air, and
falling to the earth,
exhibiting a great
variety of very beau-
tiful and perfect
forms. jTs.

i^F^ Snow is of- vj
ten used to form
compounds, most of
which are of obvious
meaning ; as, snow-
capped, 5;iow-clad, «M)t£?-cold, *no(c-crowned, ^now-crust,
snuw-ied, J7i(m'-haire<i, snow\\]Le, wioit--mantled, snow-
nodding, jnow-wrought. and the like.

2. Fig. : Something white like snow, as the white color
(argent) in heraldry ; something which falls in, or aa in,
fiakes.

The field of mow with the eagle of black therein. Chaucer.
Bed snow. See under Red.
Snow bunting. (Zoot.) See Snowbird,!.—

Snow cock(Zoo/.),thesnowphea8ant. —Snow
flea (Zool.U a small black leaping poduran
(Achorules nivicola) often found in winter
on the snow in vast numbers. — Snow flood,
a flood from melted snow. — Snow flower
iBot.)y the fringe tree. — Snow fly, or Snow
Insect (Zool.\ any one of several species of
neuropterous insects of the genus Borevs.
The male has rudimentary wmgs ; the fe-
male is wingless. These insects sometimes
appear creeping and leapii^ on the snow
in great numbers. — Snow gnat ( Zoiit. ), any Snow Gnat
wingless dipterous insect of the genus Cht- iCftionca ral-
onea found running on snow in winter. — ga). Enlarged.
Snow goose (Zoo/.^any one of several spe-
cies of arcticgeeae of the genus Chen. The common
snow goose (Cwn hyperborea)^ common in the
Western United States in wmter, is white,
with the tips of the wings black and the legs
and bill red. CiUled also tohiie brants waveu^
and Texiu goose Ilie blue, or blue-wingeo.
snow goose (C. ec^rulescens) is varied
with grayish brown and bluish gray,
with the wing quUls black and
the head and upper part of the
neck white. Called also xchiie
head, vhite'heoded goose, and
bold brant. — Snow leopant (Zo-
o/.)* the ounce. —Snow Has*
the lowest limit of perpetual
snow. In the Alps this is at
an altitude of 9,000 feet, in the'
Andes, at the equator, 16,000
feet. —Snow mows (Z#o/.), a ^^
European vole (Arvieola nivO' ttntrm /Iam* /rk^ Smw^
/«* which mhabiU the Alpsand »«> 0««r(^"^ *W>«^
other high mountains. — Snow
phsasaatT^o^/.), anv oneof sereral species of large, hand-
some gallinaceous birds of the genus Tetraogallus^ native
of the lofty mountains of Asia. The Himalayan snowy mountams ox Asia, ine Himalayan snow
pheasant (T. Himalayensis) is the best -known specie*.
Called also snow cock, and snow chukor. — Snow partrldco.
iZodl.) See under Pastudgs. — Snow pUeon (Zoo/.), a
pigeon iColumba leueonota) native of the Himalaya moun<
tams. Its back, neck, and rump are white, tbe top of the
bc«d and tbe ear corerts are black. —Snow plant (/tot.\
a fleshy paraaitio herb (Sareodes san'/'tinr/n growing in
the conifenma forests of California. It is all of a bright
red cokM', and la fabled to grow from tlie snow, through
which it somethnea ahoota up.

Saow (>&)« V. i, [imp. & p. p. Skowcd (snSd); p.
pr. & vb. n. Svownvo.] To fall in ores snow;— chiefly
used impersonally ; as, it snows; it snowed yesterday.
Saow, V. L To scatter like snow ; to cover with, or aa

with, snow. Donsie. Shak.
SaowlMU' (-bftlO* n. 1. A round mass of snow

pressed or roUea together, or anything reeentbling such

8. (Bot.) The Guelder-rose.

Saewball trss (Bot.), the Gaelder-roee.

8llOW'baU^ r. t. [imp. A p. p. SnowBAtLXD (-baldO

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Skowbaluko. J To pelt with snowballs
;

to throw snowballs at.

Snown)all , V. i. To throw snowballs.
Snown>er ry (-b«r'rf ), n. (Bot.) A name of several

shrubs with white berries ; as, the Symphoricarpus ra-
cemosus of the Northern United SUtes, and tbe CAt'o-
eocea raeemosa of Florida and tropical America.
Crmptag saewtsi iy. (Bot.) See tmder Creipi!?o.

SaoWblvd (-bSrd), n. (Zool.) (a) An antic finch
(Ptee&opfMtax^ or Plectro-
phones, nivalis) common,
in winter, both in Euroi>e
and the United States, an!
often appearing in 1<>

flocks during snowstoi:
It Is partially white, .

Is varumsly marked with
chestnutand brown. Called
also snow bunting^ snore-

flake, snowfleek, and snotrflighi. (b) Any finch of the
genus Junco which appears in flocks in winter time, es-
pecially J. hyemalis in the Eastern United SUtes ; —
called also blue snowbird. See Jxmco. (e) The field-
fare. [iVw. Eng.}
SBOW-Ulatf' (-bnudO, a. Affected with blindness

by the brilliancy of snow. — Snow'-bUnd'uess, n.
Snow'—bound' (-bound'), a. Enveloped m, or con-

fined by, snow. Whittier.
Snow'-broth' (-brStV; 116), n. Snow and water

mixed, or snow just melted ; very cold liquor. Sfuik,

Snow'cap' (snB^Sp/), n. (Zool.) A very small hnn^
ming bird (Microch^ra albocoro-
nata) native of New Grenada.

5^^ The feathers of the top of I

thehead are white, and shinmg,
|

the body blue black with a pur- I

pie and bronzy luster. The name '

18 applied also to Microc/uvra '

pamrostris of Central America,
which is similar in color. Suowcap iMicrovhmra
SnOW'-Capped' (sno^Xpf), a. aa)ocoronata).

Havmg tbe top capped or covered with snow ; as, snoxo-
capped mountains.
Snowdrift/ (sno'drtft'), n. A bank of drifted snow.
Snowdrop/ (sno'drSp'), n. (Bot.) A bulbous plant

(Galanthus nivalis) bearing white flowers,
which often appear while the snow is on
the groimd. It is cultivated in gardens
for its beauty.

Snowdrop tree. See Silver-bell tree, un-
der Silver, a.

Snownake/ (-flakO, n. 1. A flake, or
smalt filmy mass, of snow.

2. (Zool.) See Snowbird, 1. Snowd o
3. (Bot.) A name given to several bulb- ^ ^'

ous plants of the genua Leucoiutn (L. vernum, aestivum,
etc.) resembling the snowdrop, but having all the peri-
anth leaves of equal size.

Snow'fleck' (-flSkO, n. (Zobl.) See Snowbird, 1.

Snowl (snoul), n. (Zool.) The hooded merganser,
[Local, U. 5.]
Snowless (snoISs), a. Destitute of snow.
Snow'ploW ( (-plou^), n. An implement operating
Snow-plough' i like a plow, but on a larger scale,

for clearing away tlie snow from roads, railways, etc.

Snow^Bhed^ (-sh5d'),n. A shelter to protect from snow,
esp. a long roof over an exposed part of a railroad.

Snow'shoe' (-shou^), n. A slight frame of wood three
or four feet long and about one
third as wide, with thongs or
cords stretched across it, and
having a support and holder for
the foot ; — used by persons for
walking on soft snow^ Snowsiu.e.

Snow'shO'er (-shoo^Sr), n. One who travels on snow-
shoes ; an expert in using snowshoes. IK Q. Beers.
Snow-shoe ing, n. Traveling on snowshoes.
Snow-slip/ (-slTp/), n. A large mass or avalanche of

snow which slips down the side of a mountain, etc.

Snow'storm/ (-st8rm0» «• A storm with falling snow.
Snow'-white/ (-hwit/), a. White as anow ; very

white. •' A'riou-tcAi/eand rose-red." Chaucer,
Snow^ (-J), a. 1. White like anow. •' So shows

a snowy dove trooping with crows." Shak.
2. Abounding with anow ; covered with snow. *' The

snotpy top of cold OljTnpus." Milton.
3. Fig. : Pure ; unblemished ; unstained ; spotless.

There did he lose his moiry innocence. J. Hall (l&tG).

Bnowy heron (Zool.), a white heron, or egret (Ardea can-
dulisstma), found in the Southern United States, and
southward to Chili ; — called also plume bird. — Snowy
Isnmlns iZohl.), the collared lemming (Cuniculus torqua-
tuj), which turns white in winter. —Snowy owl (Zoot.), a
large arctic owl {Nyctea Scandi-
aca, or JV. nivea) common all over
the northern parts of the United
States and Euroi>e in winter time.
Its plumage is sometimes itearly
pure white, but it is usually
more or less marked with black-
ish spots. Called also white otcl.— Bnowy plover (Zool.), a small
plover {.F.'ji-ilitis nivosa) of the
western parts of the United
States and Mexico. It Is light , J

gray above, with the under parts
and portions of the head wltlte. ^

Snub (sn&b), V. i. [Cf. D.
snuiren to snort, to pant, Q.
schnauben, HHG. mOMn, Prov.
G. schnupfen^ to aob, and E.
snuff, V. t.l To sob with con-
vulsions. [Obs.} Bailey.
Snnb, V. /. [imp, &. p. p.

Sritbbkd (sn&bd)

;

Snowy Owl (Xyctea
nivta).

Snowbird (Plectr^>henax
mraliM).

i p.pr. £vb. n. SKtTBnNo.] [Cf. Icel,
snubba to snub, chide, Sw. snubba, Icel snubbottr
snubbed, nipped, and E. snib.} 1. To clip or break off
the end of ; to check or stunt the growth of ; to nip.

2. To check, stop, or rebuke, with a tart, sarcastic
reply or remark ; to reprimand ; to check. J. Foster.

3. To treat with contempt or neglect, as a forward or
pretentious person ; to slight designedly.

To tnab a cable or rope (Naut.), to check it suddenly
in running out. Totten.

Snub. n. 1. Aknot; a protuberance ; a snag. [Obs.}
[A club] with ragged #nu6« and knotty grain. Spmttr.

2. A check or rebuke ; an Intended slight. J. Foster.

Saab nose, a short or flat nose.— Bnab post, or SnnbUiig
poit iyaut.), a post on a dock or shore, around which a
rope IS thrown to check the motion of a vessel.

Snub'-nosed' (-nSzdn Having a short, fiat nose,1' (-n5zd'),
slightly turned up ; as, the snub-nosed eel.

Snnb>nosed cachalot (Zool.), the pygmy sperm whale.

Snudge (snQj), r. i. [Cf . SittTo.] To He snug or quiet.
iOh-o.] Herbert
SnodgO, n. A raiser ; a sneaking fellow. [Obs.l
Snnff(snQf), n. [Cf. G. schnuppe candle snuff, scnnup-

pen to snuff a candle (see SKnrr, v. f., to sniff, to snuff
a candle^, or cf. Sittb, v. /.] The part of a candle wtek
charred by the flame, wliether burning or not.

If the bumin? tniiff happens to get out of the snuffers, you
have a chance that it may fall into a dish of aoup. Swi/t.

Bnutt, P. t. [imp. &p. p. SmiTraD (snQft) j p. pr. &
vb. n. SHtrmNo.] [OB. snuffen. See Sirorr of a candle.

llae, unite, rflde, fyll, ap, ftrn ; pitjr ; food, fdbt ; oat, oil j ehalr ; so ; sins. Ink ; then, thin ; bON ; zh = z in azure.
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SvxjTW to sniff.] To crop the snuff of, as a candle ; to
take off the end of the suuff of.

To uittfi ont, to extinguish by BuufiSug.

Snntf (sutlf), V. t. [Akin to D. muffen, 6. schnu-
p/en, sehnuppeUf to snuff, schnup/en a cold in the head,
tchnuppen to suuff (air), also, to suuff (a caudle). Cf.

Snott, Snout. SixuB, v. i.] 1. To draw in, or to inhale,

forcibly through the noae ; to suiff.

He mvfft the wind, his heeU the sand excite. Dryden.

2. To perceive by the nose ; to scent ; to smell.

Snntf, P. 1. 1. To inhale air tlirough tlie nose with

yioleuce or with noise, as do dogs and horses. Dryden.

2. To turn up the nose and inhale air, as an expression

of contempt ; hence, to take offense.

Do the enemicB of the church rage and snufft Bp. Hall.

Snnff . n. 1. The act of snuffing ;
perception by snuff-

ing ; a sniff.

2. Pulverized tobacco, etc., prepared to be taken into

the nose ; also, the amount taken at once.

3. Resentment, displeasure, or contempt, expressed by
a snuffing of the nose. lObs.]

Snufl dipping. See Dipping, n., 5. — Snuff taker, one
who uses snurt bv inhaling it through the nose. — To take
It In «nuff, to be angry or offended. Shak. —Up to snutf.

not likely to be imposed upon ; knowing ; acute. [Sla7ig]

Bnuit'hox' (-b5ks^), n. A small box for carrying snuff

about the person.

Snutf'er (snQfer), n. 1. One who snuffs.

2. (Zool. ) The common porpoise.

Snoff'ers (-erz), n. pi. An instrument for cropping
and hokliiig the suuff of a candle.

Snuff'ing-ly, odv. In a snuffing manner.
Snnl'fle (snaf'f'l), v. i. limp. &p. p. Snuftled

(-f'ld); p. pr. & vb. n. Sntfplino (-fling).] [Freq. of

tnuff^ V, i. ; akin to LG. sntiffeln^ G. schnuffeln, D.
snujff'elen, Dan. snovle. Cf. Sniffle.] To speak through
the nose ; to breathe through the nose when it is ob-
structed, so as to make a broken sound.

One clad in purple
£atB, and recites some lamentable rhyme ...
Snu_^ing at nose, and croaking in his throat. Dryden.

Snnf'fle, n. l. The act of snuffling ; a sound made
by the air passing through the nose when obstructed.
This dread sovereign, Breath, in its passage, gave a snort or

$KUjffie. Colei-idge.

2. An affected nasal twang ; hence, cant ; hypocrisy.
3. pi. Obstruction of the nose by mucus ; nasal ca-

tarrh of infants or children. \_Colloq.'\

Snnf'fler (-fler), n. One who snufnes; one who uses
cant.

Snuff'r (-y), a. 1. Soiled with snuff.

2. Sulky ; angry ; vexed. [Obs. or Scot."} Jamieson.
Snug (snOg), a. [Compar. Snugger (-gSr) ; superl.

Snuggest (-g6st).] [Prov. E. snug tight, handsome ;

cf. Icel. snoggr smooth, ODan. snog neat, Sw. snygg.']

1. Close and warm ; as, an infant lies snug.
2. Close ; concealed ; not exposed to notice.

Lie snuQy and hear what critics say. Swift.

3. Compact, convenient, and comfortable ; as, a snug
farm, house, or property.
Snug, n. {Mack.) Same as Luo, n.,3.

Snug, V. i. \imp. &p. p. Snugged (snKgd) ; p. pr. &
vb, n. Snuogimg (-gtng).] To lie close ; to snuggle ; to
snudge;— oft«n with upy or together; as, a child snugs
up to its mother.
Snug, V. i. 1. To place snugly. [72.] Goldsmith.
2. To rub, as twine or rope, so as to make it smooth

and improve the finish.

Snng'ger-y (-ger-j?), n. ; pi. Snuggebies (-Iz). A snug,
cozy place. ICoilog.] Dickens.

Snug'gle (-g'l), V. i. [imp. &p.p. SN0OGLED {-g'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Snuggling (-gltng).] [Freq. of snug.']

To move one way and the other so as to get a close place
;

to lie close for comfort ; to cuddle ; to nestle.

Snugly, adv. In a snug manner ; closely ; safely.

Snng'ness, n. The quality or state of being snug.
Sny (sni), n. [Cf. Icel. snua to turn.] An upward

bend in a piece of timber ; the sheer of a vessel.

Sny'ing, n. i^Naut.) A curved plank, placed edgewise,
to work in the bows of a vessel. R. H. Dana^ Jr.
So (bo), adv. [OE. sOy say swa, AS. swd ; akin to

OFries. «a, sdy D. zoo, OS. & OHG. sdy G. so, Icel. sva,
tvOy svoy soy Sw. s3, Dan. saoy Goth, swa so, swe as ; cf.

L, tuus one's own, Skr. sva one's own, one's self. Vi92.
Cf. As, Custom, Ethic, Idiom, Such.] 1. In that man-
ner or degree ; as indicated (in any way), or as implied,
or as supposed to be known.

Why is his chariot so long in coming ? Judges v. 28.

2' In like manner or degree ; in the same way ; thus

;

for like reason ; with equal reason ;— used correlatively,
following flj, to denote comparison or resemblance

;

sometimes, also, following inasmuch as.

As a war should be undertaken uj)on a just motive, soa prince
ought to consider the condition he is in. Swift.

3. In such manner; to sHch degree;—used correla-
tively with as or thai following ; as, he was so fortunate
as to escape.

I viewed in m/ mind, w far as I was able, the beginning and
progress of a rising world. T. liurnet.

He is very much in Sir Roger's esteem, so that he lives in the
family rather as a relation than dependent. Addison.

4. Very ; in a high degree ; that is, in such a degree
as can not well be expressed ; as, he is so good ; he
planned so wisely.

6. In the same manner ; as has been stated or sug-
gested ; in this or that condition or state ; under these
circumstances; in this way;— with reflex reference to
something just asserted or implied ; used also with the
verb to bey aa a predicate.
Use him (your tutor] with great respect yourself, and cause

all your family to do so too. Locke.
It conMms every man, with the greatest Beriousness, to in-

quire into tkose matters, whether they be so or not. TUlotson.

He is Sir Robert's son, and so art thou. Shak.

6. The case being such ; therefore ; on this account

;

for this reason ; on these terms ; — used both as an
adverb and a conj miction.

God makes him in his own image an intellectual creature,
and so capable of dominion. Locke.

Here, then, exchange we mutually forgiveness ;

So may the guilt of uU my broken vows,
My perjuries to thee, be all forgotten. Rowe.

7. It is well ; let it be as it is, or let it come to pass ;
—

used to express assent.

And when 't is writ, for my sake read it over.
And if it please you, so ; if not, why, so. Shak.

There is Percy ; if your father will do me any honor, .«>; if

not, let him kill the next Percy himself. Shak.

8- Well ; the fact being as stated ; — used as an exple-
tive ; as, so the work is done, is it ?

9. Is it thus? do you mean what you say ?— with an
upward tone ; as, do you say he refuses? Sof ICollog.]

10. About the number, time, or quantity specified

;

thereabouts ; more or less ; as, I will spend a week or so
in the country ; I have read only a page or so.

A week or so will probably reconcile us. Gay.

C^^ See the Note under III, adv.

So . . . as. So is now commonly used as a demonstra-
tive correlative of as when it is the purpose to emphasize
the equality or comparison suggested, esp. in negative
assertions, and questions implying a negative answer. By
Shakespeare and others so ... as was much used where
as ... as a now common. See the Note under As, 1.

So do, as thou hast said. Gen, zviii. 5.

As a flower of the field, so he ilourisheth. Ps. ciii. 15.

Had women been so strong as men. Shak.

No country suffered so much as England. Macaiday.
— So tax, to that point or extent ; in that particular.
*' The song was moral, and so far was right." Cowper. —
So far forth, as far ; to such a degree. Shak. Bacon. —
So forth, further in the same or similar manner ; more of
the same or a similar kind. See And so forth, under And.
— So, 80, well, well. "So. so, it works; now, mistress,
sit you fast." Dryden. Also, moderately or tolerably
well ; passably ; as, he succeeded but so so. "His leg is

but so so." Shak. — So that, to the end that ; in order
that ; with the effect or result that. — So then, thus then
it is ; therefore ; the consequence is.

So (so), conj. Provided that ; on condition that ; in
case that ; if.

Though all the winds of doctrine were let loose to play up^n
the earth, so truth be in the field, we do injuriously, by licens-
ing and prohibiting, to misdoubt her strength. Milton.

So, interj. Be as you are ; stand still ; stop ; that will

do ; right as you are ;
— a word used esp. to cows ; also

used by sailors.

Soak (sok), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Soaked (sokt) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Soaking.] [OE. soken, AS. socian to soak,
steep, fr. sucan, sugan, to suck. See Suck.] 1. To cause
or suffer to lie in a fluid till the substance has imbibed
what it can contain ; to macerate in water or other liquid

;

to steep, as for the purpose of softening or freshening

;

as, to soak cloth ; to soak bread ; to soak salt meat, s^t
flsh, or the like.

2. To drench ; to wet thoroughly.

Their land shall be soaked w:th blood. Isa. xxiv. 7.

3. To draw in by the pores, or through small passages ;

as, a sponge soaks up water ; the skin soaks in moisture.
4. To make (its way) by entering pores or interstices

;

— often with through.

The rivulet beneath soaked its way obscurely through wreaths
of snow. Sir W. Scott.

5. Fig. : To absorb ; to drain. [Oft*.] Sir H. Wotton.
Soak, v. i. 1. To lie steeping iu water or other liq-

uid ; to become saturated ; as, let the cloth lie and soak.

2. To enter (into something) by pores or interstices

;

as, water soaks into the earth or other porous matter.
3. To drink intemperately or gluttonously. [^Slangl

Soak'age (-aj ; 48), n. The act of soaking, or the
state of being soaked ; also, the quantity that enters or
issues by soaking.

Soak'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, soaks.

2. A hard drinker. {Slang'] South.
Soak'ing^, a. Wetting thoroughly ; drenching ; as, a

soaking rain. — Soak'ing-ly, adv.

Soak'y (-y), a. Full of moisture ; wet ; soppy.

Soal (sol), n. 1. The sole of a shoe. {Obs. or £.]
2. {Zool.) See Sole, the fish. {Obs.']

Soal, n. [AS. sol mire. Cf, Sully,] A dirty pond.
{Prov. Eng.^ Nalliwell.

Soam (som), 71. A chain by which a leading horse
draws a plow. Knight.
Soap (sop), n. [OE. sopCy AS. sape; akin to D. zeep,

G. seife, OHG. 5er/a, Icel. sapa, Sw. sdpa, Dan. sasfie,

and perhaps to AS. sipan to drip, MHG. sifen, and L.
sebum tallow. Cf. Saponaceous.] A substance which
dissolves in water, thus forming a lather, and is used as
a cleansing agent. Soap is produced by combining fats

or oils with alkalies or alkaline earths, usually by boiling,

and consists of salts of sodium, potassium, etc., with the
fatty acids (oleic, stearic, palmitic, etc.). See the Note
below, and cf. Saponification. By extension, any com-
pound of similar composition or properties, whether used
as a cleansing agent or not.

IH^^ In general, soaps are of two classes, h/ird and soft.

Calcium, magnesium, lead, etc., form soaps, but they are
insoluble and useless.

The purifying action of soap depends upon the fact that it is

ecomposed by a large quantity of water into free alkali and an
insoluble acid salt. The first of these takes away the fatty dirt
on washing, and the latter forms the eo(i,> lather which envel-
ops the greasy matter and thus tends to remove it.

Jioscoe. 5r Schorlpmmer.

Oastlle soap, a fine-grained hard soap, white or mottled,
made of olive oil and soda ; — called also Marseilles, or Ve-
netian, soap. — Hard soap, any one of a great variety of
soaps, of different ingredients and color, which are hard
and compact. All solid soaps are of this class.— Lead loap,
an insoluble, white, pliable soap made by saponifying an
oil (olive oil) with lead oxide ; — used externally in medi-
cine. Called also lead plaster, diaehylony etc. — Marine

oap. See under Marine. — Pills of soap {Med.), pills con-
taining soap and opium. — Potash Boap, any soap made
witli potash, esp. tho soft t:;o;iiis, and a hard soap made
from potash and castor oil. — Pumice soap, any hard
soap cliarged wth a gritty powder, as silica, arumina,
powdered pumice, etc.. which assists mechanically in
the removal of dirt. — Resin soap, a yellow soap contain-
ing resin, — used in bleaching. — Sllicated soap, a cheap
soap containing water glass(sodium silicate). — Soap bark.
(Bot.) See Quillaia bark. — Soap bubble, a hollow irides-
cent globe, formed by blowing a film of soap suds from a
pipe: figuratively, something attractive, but extremely
unsubstantial.

This nftap bubble of the metaphyBicians. J. C. Shairj,.

— Soap cer&ta, a cerate formed of soap, olive oil, white
wax, and the subacetate of lead, sometimes used as an
application to allay inflammation. — Soap fat, the refuse
fat of kitchens, slaughter houses, etc., used in making
soap. — Soap liniment (i/ed.), a liniment containing soap,
camphor, iuid alcohol. — Soap nut, the hard kernel or seed
of the fruit of tlie soapberry tree,—used for making beads,
buttons, etc. — Soap plant (Bot.), one of several plant?; used
in the place of soap, as the Chlorogalmn jiomeHdiaiuimy
a California plant, the bulb of which, when stripped of
its husk and rubbed on wet clothes, makes a thick lather,
and smells not unlike new brown soap. It is called also
soap apjile, soap bulb, and soap weed. — Boap tree. (Bot.)
Same as Soapberry tree. — Soda soap, a soap containing
a sodium salt. The soda soaps are all hard soaps.— Soft
soap, a soap of a gray or brownish yellow color, and of a
slimy, jellylike consistency, made from potasli or the lye
from wood ashes. It is strongly alkaline and often con-
tains glycerin, and is used in scouring wood, in cleansing
linen, iu dyehouses, etc. Figuratively, flattery ; whee-
dling ; blarney. [ Colloq.] ~- Toilet soap, hard soap for the
toilet, usually colored and perfumed.
Soap (sop), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Soaped (sopt) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Soaping.] 1. To rub or wash over with soap.
2. To flatter ; to wheedle. {Slang']

SoapHbei'iy tree' (sop'bSr'rV treO. {Dot.) Any tree
of the genus Sapindus, esp. Sapindus sapottaria, the
fleshy part of whose fruit is used instead of soap in wash-
ing linen ;

— also called soap tree.

Soap'fish' (-fish/), n. (Zobl.) Any serranoid fish of
the genus Rhypticus ;— so called from the soapy feeling
of its skin.

Soap'1-ness (-T-n5s), n. Quality or state of being soapy.

Soap'root' (-rootO, n. {Dot.) A perennial herb {Gyp-
sophila Struthiiim) the root of which is used in Si>ain as
a substitute for soap.

Soap'stone^ (-ston'), n. Bee Steatite, and Talo.
Soap'suds^ (-sildz^), n. pi. Suds made with soap.
Soap'wort^ (-wQrt/), n. (Bot.) A common plant {Sa-

ponaria o^cinalis) of the Pink family ; — so called be-
cause its bruised leaves, when agitated in water, produce
a lather like that from soap. Called also Bouncing Bet.

Soap'y (-?), a. {Compar. Soapier (-Y-er) ; siiperl.

Soapiest.] 1. Resembling soap ; having the qualities of,

or feeling like, soap ; soft and smooth.
2. Smeared with soap ; covered with soap.

Soar (sor), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Soared (sSrd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Soaring.] [F. s^essorer to soar, essorer to dry
(by exposing to the air), fr. L. ex out -f aura the air, a
breeze ; akin to Gr. avpa.] 1. To fly aloft, as a bird

;

to mount upward on wings, or as on wings. Chaucer.
When soars Gaul's vulture with his wings unfurled. Byron.

2. Fig.: To rise in thought, spirits, or imagination; to
be exalted in mood.

Where the deep transported mind may soar. JUi/ton.

Valor soars above
What the world calls misfortune. Addison.

Soar, n. The act of soaring ; upward flight.

This apparent soar of the hooded falcon. Coleridge.

Soar, a. See 3d Sore. {Obs.']

Soar, a. See Sorb, reddish brown.
Soar falcon. (Zobl.) See Sore falcon, under Sore.

Soar'lng, a. & n. from Soar. — Soar'ing-ly, adv.
II S0-a'V6 (sft-a'va), a. [It.] {Mus.) Sweet.
II So-a'TO-men'te (-mSn'ta), adv. [It.] (Mus.)

Sweetly.

Sob (s5b), V. t. [See Sop.] To soak. {Obs.'\ Mortimer.
Sob, V. i. [fnip. & p. p. Sobbed (s6bd)

; p. pr. & vb.

n. Sobbing.] [OE. sobben ; akin to AS. sedjian, siofiany
to complain, bewail, sedfung, sidfung, sobbing, lamen-
tation ; cf. OHG. siift5n, sUftjon, to sigh, MHG. siuften,

siufzen, G. seufzen, MHG. mft a sigh, properly, a draw-
ing in of breath, from mfen to drink, OHG, sufan. Cf.
Sep.] To sigh with a sudden heaving of the breast, or
with a kind of convulsive motion ; to sigh with tears,

and with a convulsive drawing in of the breath.

Sobbitiff is the same thing [as sighing], stronger. Bacon.
She Bighed, she sobbed, and, furious with despair.
She rent her garmente, and she tore her hair. Ih-yden.

Sob, n. 1. The act of sobbing; a convulsive sigh, or
inspiration of the breath, as in sorrow.

Break, heart, or choke with scbs my hated breath. Dryden.

2. Any sorrowful cry or sound.

The tremulous so6 of the complaining owl. Wordstrorth.

Sob'bing (-blng), n. A series of short, con\'ulsive in-

spirations, the glottis being suddenly closed so that little

or no air enters into the lungs.

Sober (so'ber), a. {Compar. Soberer (-er) ; superl.

Soberest.] [OE. sobre, F. sobre, from L. sohrius, prob-

ably from a prefix so- expressing separation + ebrius

drunken. Cf. EBEiETr.] 1. Temperate in the use of

spirituous liquors ; habitually temperate ; as, a sober man.
'J'hat we may hereafter live a godly, righteous, and sober life,

to the glory of Thy holy name. Bk. of Com. l^rayer.

2. Not intoxicated or excited by spirituous liquors ; as,

the sot may at times be sober.

3. Not mad or insane ; not wild, visionary, or heated
with passion ; exercising cool, dispassionate reason ; self-

controlled ; self-possessed.

There was not a sober person to be had ; all was tempestuous
and blustering, Dnnim.
No sober man would put himself into danger for the applause

of escaping without breaking his neck. Dn/den.

5Ie, senate, c&re, &m, ^m, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, £nd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; Sid, 6bey, drb, 5dd
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4. ITot proceeding from, or attended with, passion

;

calm ; as, sober judgment ; a man in his sober senses.

6. Serious or subdued iu demeanor, habit, appearance,
or color ; solemn ;

grave ; sedate.

What parts gay France from «Aer Spaia ? Prior.

Set her Jofter OTcr a »ampier, or gay over a jointed baby. Pope.
Twilieht grrav

Had in her sober hvery all things clad. itiltoti.

Srn. — Grave ; temperate ; abstinent ; abstemious ;

moderate : re^lar ; steady ; calm ; quiet ; cool ; col-

lected ; dispassionate ; imimpasaioued ; sedate ; staid ;

serious; solemn ; somber. See Gbavk.
SolMr (so'ber), r. t. limp. & p. p. Sobeshd (sS'bSrd)

;

p. pr. & lb. n. SoBBRiSG.] To make sober.

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain.
And drinking largely sobers U6 again. Pope.

Bl/btat, V. i. To become sober ;— often with down.
Vance gradually sobered down. Ld. Lytton.

SoT»er-lze (-12), r. /. & i. To sober. [i2.] Crabbe.
SoHMrly, adv. In a sober maimer; temperately;

coolly; caluily; grarely ; seriously.

So'lwr-ly, a. Grave ; serious ; solemn ; sad. lObs.}
[He] looked hollow and thereto soberly, Chaucer.

So'ber-znllld^ed (-mlnd'Sd), a. Having a disposition

or temper habitually sober. — So'ber-mind'ed-ness, n.

SontMr-ness, n. The quality or state of beini^ sober.

Sob'o-le« (sCyft-lSz), n. [L., a shoot.] {Bot.) {n) A
shoot running along under ground, fomung new plants
at short distances, (b) A sucker, as of a tree or shrub.

S0b'O-llI'M'-<ms(-lIf'Sr-Qs),a. [L. sobolet '\- -ferous.']

{Bot. ) Producing soboles. See Ultut. of Housslekk.
SO-tel'«-ty (a%-bri'*-ty), n. [Ij. sobrteta* : ct.V.iobri-

Sti. See SoBKR.] 1. ^bitual soberness or temperance
as to the use of spirituous liquors ; as, a man of soltriety.

Public sobriety it a relative duty. Btaekstone.

2. Habitual freedom from enthosiaam, inordinate pas-
sion, or overheated imagination ; calmness ; coolness

;

gravity ; aeriousneas ; as, the sobriety of riper years.

Mirth makes them not mad,
Xor sobriety sad. DewJutm.

8711. — Soberness : temperance ; abstinence ; abste-
miouisness; moderaoon; regrularity; steadUieas; calm-
ness ; coolness ; sober-mindedneas : sedataoMS ; staid-
ness ; gravity ; seriooimess ; solemnity.

!1 SoOtrlqnef (sA/brrkf), n. [F. aoMquet^ OF.
soubzbriquet, soubriquet, a chuck imder the chin, hence,
an affront, a nickname ; of uncertain origin ; cf. It. sotto-

becco a chuck under the chin.] An assumed name ; a fan-
ciful epithet or appellation ; a nickname. [Sometimes less
correctly written soubriquet.']

Boo (sSk), n. [AS. sOc the power of bidding court,
sway, domain, properly, the right of Inveatlgatinff or aeek-
ing ; akin to E. sake, seek. See Sucm, Ssnc, umd Sac,
and 80KL] [Written also <ocife, and soke.} 1. (O. Eng.
Law) (o) The lord's power or privilege of holding a court
in a district, as in a manor or lordship ; jurisdiction of
causes, and the limits of that Jurisdiction. (6) Liberty
ot privilege of tenants excused from customary burdens.

2. An exclusive prirUege formerly claimed by millers
of grinding all the com used within the manor or town-
ship in which the mill stands. [Eng.]
Soc and sae (0. Eng. Zatr), the full right of administer-

log justice in a manor or lordship.

Sm/MTS (-'J ; ^\ n. [From Soo ; ef. LL. aoeagium.]
{O. Eng. Law) A tenure of lauds sod teneansnta by a cer-
tain or determinate service ; a tenure distinct from chiv-
alry or knight's service, in which the obligations were
uncertain. The service must be certain, in order to be
<twnomin«ted »ocage^ as to bold by fealty and twenty
shiUlngB rent, [written ilso toeeage.^

VW' Soeag€ is oi two kinds : free socage^ wfaere the
•ervioes are not only certain, but honorable ; and vUlein
socage^ where the services, though certain, are of a baser
nature. Btaekstone
Soo'a-Car (-t^jSr), ». (O. Eng. Law) A tenant by

soilage ; a socman.
So'-OAlltd' (sSnti^dO. a. 80 named ; called by such a

name (but perhaps called thus with doubtful propriety).
So'ola-bUltf (t^'shi-blia-tj^), n. [Gf. F. JocioM-

liti.] The quaUtr of being sociable ; soctableneas,
So'cU-ble (syshi-b'l ; 277), a. [F., fr. L. toeiabUU,

fr. Mociare to associate, fr. tociu* a companion. See So-
cial.] 1, Citable of being, or fit to bs, united in one
body or company ; aasodabte. [iZ.]

They are soeiabU parts tuiited toto one body. Hooker.
2. Inclined to, or adapted for, society ; ready to unite

with others ; food of oonqmniooa ; soda).
Soeisty Is no eomfort to on* not soeiatie. SKak.

What can b« mora nneasy to this aoeiatila enatnn than the
dry. pensive r«ttr«n>nta of soUtade ? Soytk.

3. Ready to converse ; inclined to talk with others

;

not tacittim or reserved.
4. Affording opporttmitles for converaatioa ; charac-

terized br much conversation ; as, a soeiabU vaxtj.
6. No longer hostile ; friendly. [06#.] Beau, de Fl.

_frt^**;.*f^* '^JS?'*"*J^'F (5«<*^-). » w~v" Wrd
which builds composite neeU. See Rbpubucah, n., S {h).

, ^T"- ~ S<>ctal
; coDmaniaoable : conversible : friendly

:

familiar ; communicanve ; socesoble.
So'oUl-bU. n. 1. A gathering of people for social

purposes
; an informal party or receptfoo ; as, a church

sociaUe. [CoUoq.U.S.]
2. A carriage having two double seaU facing each

other, and a box for the driver. Miss Bdgeuwrlh.
So'oU-blS-IMM, n. The quality of being aociabte.
So'cu-bly, adv. In a sociable manner.
So'Oial (Hd'shal), a. [L. socialise from socius a com-

panion ; akin to sequi to follow : cf. F. soeiai. See So
to follow.] 1. Of or pertaining to society; relating to
men living in society, or to the public as an aggregate
bod^ ; aa, social interests or ooocems ; social plessares

:

Mcial benefiU ; social hamilnaw ; soeiai dnttee. ^*8octal
phenomena. '*

J, S, Mill.

Soeiai AKidian (Perophora
viridin). b Stolon by
which several Zooidt are
united: c Mouth; d
Cloaca! Orifice ; f Atri-
um; I Gill ; r Esopha-
gus ; s Stomach t t Inte*-
tine ; u Anus t v Genital
Duct.

2. Ready or disposed to mix in friendly converse;
companionable ; sociable ; as, a social i>er6oii.

3. Consisting in union or mutual intercourse.

Best with thyself accompanied, seek'et not
Social communication. Milton,

4. {Bot.) Naturally growing in groups or masses;—
said of many individual plants of the same species.

5. {Zo'dl.) (a) Living in communities consisting of
males, females, and neuters, aa do ants and most bees.

(6) Forming compound groups or colonies by budding
from basal processes or stolons

;

as, the social ascidians.

Social science, the science of
all that relates to the social con<
dition, tiie relations and insti-
tutions which are involved in
man^s existence and his well-
being as a member of an oi^an-
ized community ; sociology. It
concerns itself with questions
of the public health, education,
labor, punishment of crime,
reformation of criminals, and
the like. —Social whale yZool.)^
the blackfish.— The social evU,
prostitution.

Syn.— Sociable ; companion-
able : conversible ; friendly ;

familiar ; communicative ; con-
vivial; festive.

So'dal-ism (sS'shal-Tz'm),?).

[Cf. F. sociaHsme.] A theory
or system of social reform which
contemplates a complete recon-
struction of society, with a more
just and equitable distribution

of property and labor. In popu-
lar usage, the term is often employed to indicate any law-
less, revolutionary social scheme. See Cohkchism, Fou-
ROBiav, SAcrr-SnioNiAinsM, forms of socUlism.

[SociaHMtn] -woM Ani applied in England to Owen's theory of
social reconstruction, and in PYaace to those also of St Simon
and Fourier. . . . The word, however, is used with agreat vari-
etv of meaning, . . . even by economists and learned critics.
The general teadeney is to regard as eocialistic any interference
undertaken by society on behalf of the poor, . . . radical social
reform which disturbs the present syBtem of private property.
. . . The tendency of ttie present soeiaUxm i«mor« ana more to
ally itself with the most advanced democracy. Enepe. Brit.

We certainly want a true history of socialism, meaning by
that a history of every avstematio attempt to provide a new
social existence for the nuus of the worker*. F. Harriton.

So'OlAl-lst, n. [Cf. F. soeialiste.] One who advocates
or practices the doctrines of socialism.

So'clalist, I a. Pertaining to, or of the nature of,

So clalis'tio, ( socialism.
So clal'1-ty (syshT-anr-ty), n. fCf. F. socialiti, L.

sociaiiias.'l The quality of Mmgsocud; socialness.
So'oljd-iaa (sS'sfaal-iz), v. t. X To render sodaL
2. To subject to, or regulate by, socialism.
So'cial ly, fidv. In a social manner ; sociably.
So'cial-ness, n. The quali^ or state of being social.

So'cl-ate (siyshT-£t), a. [L. soeiatus, p. p. of sociare
to associate, fr, socius companion.] Assodsted. [Obs.]

So'ot-ato, n. An associate, [pbs.]
As for yoa, Dr. Reynolds, and }'our sociales. FulUr.

So'd-ate (-Jt), v. C To associate. [Obs.] She^ord.
So-cle-U'rl-oa {at^'t-tVTX-an), a. Qf or perUining

to society ; sociaL

The aU-svecping besom of soeieteu^an reformation. LanU}.

8»^'«-U-IT (s«.Bi't-tt-rj^), a. Societarian. IR,]
Bo^'O-tT (tttift-tf), n. : pi. Soczsm (-tli). [L.

societasy It. socius a companion : cf. F. sociiii. See Bo-
CIAL.I 1. The relationship of men to one another wlwn
associated In any way ; oompaaionshlp ; fellowship ; com-
pany. " Her loved wefe^.^ MilUm.

There is ^odetn where nons tetrndss
By the deep eea, and music in its roar. Byron.

2. Coaneetloii ; participation ; partnership. [£.]
The meanest of the people, azid such aa have the least socitty

with the act* and crime* of kings. Jer. Taylor.

3. A number of persona associated for any temporary
or permanent object ; an aaaociatlon for mutual or Joint
nswfnlnees, pleasure, or profit ; a social imlon ; a put-
nerahip ; aa, a missionary society.
4. TttB persona, collectively considered, who live in

any region or at any period ; any commtmity of Individ-
uals who are united together by a common bond of
nearness or interoonrse ; those who recognise each other
ss assodatea, friends, and acquaintances.

6. SpedfleaUy, the more cultivated portion of any
community In Its social relations and Influences ; those
who mutually give and receive formal entertainments.

Sodsty of Jassa. See Jntrrr. — Society vsrsM [a trans'
latlon of F. vers de sociitf], the lightest kind <^ Ijrrical
poetry ; verses for the amusement of polite sodety.

So-Olal-AB (sd-sTnT-an), a. Of or pertaining to
<8oc<nur, or the Sodnlans.
8o-«1b1-U1, n. One of the followers of Socinus ; a be-

liever in Socinianism.
SO^talHUI-lm (-Ts'm), n. {Eccl. Hist.) The teneto

or doctrines of Faustus Sodntis, an Italian theologian of
the aixteenth century, who denied the Trinity, the ddty
of Christ, the personality of the Devil, the native and
total depravity of man, the vicarious atonement, and the
eternity of future punishment. His theory was, that
Christ was a man divinely commissioned, who had no ex-
istence before be was conceived by the Vlnin Hary

;

that human sin was the imitation of Adam^ sin, and

cause to conform to Socinianism; to regulate by, or
imbue witli, the principles of Socinianism.

So'cl-O-lOg'lc (8o/BhT-S-16j'Ik), I a. Of or pertaining
So'CiO-lOg'ic-al (-T-krfl), ) to sociology, or s(?

cial science. — So Ol-O-lOg'ic-al-ly, adv.
So'cl-Ol'o-gist (-oi'o-jfst), n. One who treats of, or

devotes himself to, the study of sociology. J. S. Mill.
So'ci-ol'O-gy (so/6hT-51'o-J3^). n. [L. socius a com-

panion + -logy.] That branch ot philosophy which treats
of the constitution, phenomena, and development of hu-
man society ; social science. H. Spencer.
Sock (s5k), n. [F. soCf LL. soccus^ perhaps of Celtic

origin.] A plowshare. Edin. Encyc.
Sock, n. [OE. sock^ AS. socc^ fr. L. socctis a kind of

low-heeled, light shoe. Cf. Socket.] 1. The shoe worn
by actors of comedy in ancient Greece and Rome, — used
as a symbol of comedy, or the comic drama, as distin-
guished from tragedy, which is symbolized by the buskin.

Great Fletcher never treads in buskin here.
Nor greater Jonson dares in socks appear. Drydea.

2. A knit or woven covering for the foot and lower
leg ; a stocking witli a short leg.

3. A warm inner sole for a shoe. Simmonds.
Sock-dOl'a-ger (s5k-d51'd-iSr), n. [A corruption of

doiology.] [Written also sockdolager!] X. That which
finishes or ends a matter ; a settler ; a poser, as a heavy
blow, a conclusive answer, and the like. \_SIang, U. S.]

2. {Angling) A combination of two hooka which
close upon each other, by means of a spring, as soon aa
the fish bites. {U.S.]

Sock''et (85k'6t), n. [OE. soket, a dim. through OF.
fr. L. soccus. See Sock a covering for the foot.] 1. An
opening into which anytliing is fitted ; any hollow thing
or place which receives and holds something else ; as,
the sockets of the teeth.

His eyeballs in their hollow sockets sink. Dryden.
2. Especially, the hollow tube or place In which a can-

dle is fixed in the candlestick.
And in the sockets oily bubbles dance. Dn/den.

Socket bolt {Mach.), a bolt that passes through a thim-
ble that is placed between the parts connected by the
bolt. — Socket chisel. Same as Framing chisel. See un-
der FramINO. — Socket pipe, a pipe with an expansion at
one end to receive the end of a connecting pipe. — Socket
pole, a pole armed with iron fixed on by means of a sock-
et, and used to propel boats, etc. [ U. S.\ — Socket WTencta,
a wrench consisting of a socket at the end of a shank or
rod, for turning a nut, bolthead, etc., iu a narrow or deep
recess.

Sock'«t-«d (-Sd), a. Having a socket. Dawkins,
SocklOM, a. Destitute of socks or shoes. B. <Sc Fl.
Sock^ (-J), a. Wet ; soaky. [Prov. Eng.]
So'ole (sSntU or 85k''l ; 277), n. [F., fr. L. socculus^

dim. of soccus. See SocK a covering for the foot. Cf.
Zocco.l {Arch.) (a) A plain block or plinth forming a
low pedestal ; any base ; especially, the base of a statue,
column, or the like. See Plisth. {b) A plain face or
plinth at the lower part of a wall. Ox/. Gloss.
Soo'liuai (sSk'min), n./ pi. Socwen (-mSn). [See

SocAOX.] (O. Eng. Law) One who holds lands or tene-
menta by socsge ; a socsger. Cowell.
Soc'inan-ry {-rf), n. {0. E. Law) Tenure by socage.
Soo'OIlM (-om), n. [AS. sOeen^ sOcn^ searching, or the

right of searching, the lord^s court. See Soc.] (O. Eng.
Law) A custom of tenants to grind com at the lord's
mill. CotvelL
Soo'O-trlne (sSk'ft-trTn), a. Of or pertoining to Boco-

tra, an island in the Indian Ocean, on the east coast of
Africa.-^ n. A native or inhabitant of Socotra.

So-cratl0 (sft-krAt'Ik), \ a. [L. $ocraticus, Gr. 2w-
80-0ratl0-al (-T-kal), f KpaTuc6t.] Of or pertaining

to Socrates, the Grecian ssge and teacher (b. c. 469-399),
or to his manner of teaching and philmophizing.

kdr~ The Socratic method of'reasoning and instruction
was by a series of Questions leading the one to wiiom
they were addressed to perceive and admit what was
true or falsi- in doctrine, or right or wrong in conduct.

So-crat'lc ally, adv. In the Socratic method.
Soc'ra-tlsm (sok'ri-tTz'm), n. The philosophy or the

method of Socrates.

Soo'ra-tlst (-tTst), n. [Gr. Zwxparumjv.] A disciple
or follower of Socrates.

Sod (s5d), n. {Zool.) The rock dove. [Prov. Eng.]
Sod, obs. imp. of Skkthk.
Sod, n. [Akin to LG. sode, D. zode, OD. sode, soode,

OFries. satMt and E. steths, 80 named from Its sodden
state in wet weather. Bee BnrrHK.1 That stratum of
the surface of the sdl which is fUled with the roots of
grass, or any portion of that sturface ; turf ; sward.

She tbere ihall dresa a sweeter sod
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod. Qtllins*

Sod, V. t. limp. & p. p. SoDOXD ; p, pr. & vb. n,
SoooDto.] To cover with sod ; to turf.

So'da (sydA), n. [It., soda. In Olt., ashes used in
making glass, fr. L. solida, fem. of solidus solid ; solida
baring probably been a name of glasswort. See Solid.}
{Chem.) (a) Sodium oxide or hydroxide. (6) Popularly,
sodium carbonate or bicarbotute.

Oaostlo soda, sodium hydroxide.— Gooklng soda, sodiuoL
bicarbonate. [CoUoq.]— Ssl soda. See Sodium carbon
note, under Sodith. —Soda almn iMiii.), a mineral con-
sisting of the hydrous sulphate of alumina and soda. —•
Boda ash, crude sodium carbonate ; — so called because
formerly obtained from the ashes of sea plants and cer-
tain otl)<>r plants, as saltwort (Salsola). Bee under So-
DtiTM. — Soda fotmtain, an apparatus for drawing SQda
water, fitted with delivery tube, faucets, etc. —Soda lys,
a lye consisting essentially of a solution of sodium hy-
droxide, used in soap making. — Soda niter. See NrrRA-
TncB.^— Soda salu, salts having sodium for the base ; spe-

flse, anite, n|do, fyll, ftp, ftm ; pitt ; frfbd, fdbt ; oat.

that human salvation was the Imitation and adoption of I
cifically. sodium sulphate or Glauber's salts. — Soda

Christ's Tlrtne ; that the Bible was to be Interpreted waste, the waste materia], consisting chiefly of calcium
by human reason ; and that Its language was metaphor- bydroxide and sulpliide. which accumulates as a useless
leal, and not to be taken literally. :

»«««"« or MiW product in the ordinary Leblanc process

So-Otet-an-in (-iz>. r I fimo Add RnmriAw i

<>'««» °}a""f^t"»*J -called also orta^i wa*f«. -Soda

oUi chair ; go ; siiiK, ink ; then, thill

;

: X in azure.



SODAIC 1366 SOKE
^Esrresceiice : now, in common uaaee, a beTerace con-
bating of water luglily charged with carbou dioxide
(earbouic acidi. Fruit sirups, cream, etc., are uiJuuUy
added to give llavor. See Carbonic acid., luider Cakbokic.— Waabinc toda, sodium carbonate. [Colioq.]

So-da'lc (si-datk), a. Pertaining to, or containing,
aoda. ** Sokaic powders." Ure.

SCda-Ute (so'di-lit), n, ISoda -{- -lite : cf. F. soda-
lithe,'} {Min.) A mineral of a white to blue or gray color,

occurring commouly in dodecahedrons, also massive. It

is a silicate of alumina and soda with some chlorine.

So-Aall-ty (s*-d51'I-ty), n./ pi. Sodalities (-tlz).

[L. soiialitas, fr. sodalis a comrade.] 1. A fellowship
or fraternity ; a brotherhood.

2. (H. C. Ch.) Specifically, a lay association for de-
votion or for charitable purposes.

Sod-amide (sod-Sm'td or -id), n. {Chem.) A green-
isli or reddish crystalline substance, NaJJHj, obtained by
paasiug ammonia over heated sodimn.

Sod'den (sM'd'n), a. Ip. p. of Seethe.] Boiled

;

seethed; also, soaked; heavy with moisture; saturated;
aa, soddm beef ; sodden bread ; sodden fields.

Sod^den, r. i. To be seethed ; to become sodden.
Sod'den> V. i. To soak ; to make heavy with water.

Sod'den-Wlt'ted (-wtftSd), a. Heavy ; dull. Shak.
Sod^'dy {-^S)-> ^' [Fi'om Sod.] Consisting of sod

;

covered with sod; turfy. Cotgrave.

Sod'er (-er), n. & v. /. See Soldbb.
So'dlc (so'dtk), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to so-

dium ; containing sodlimi.

So'dl-0- (so'dl-ft-). (Chem.) A combining form (also

used adjectively) denoting the presence of sodium or one
o/iis compounds.
So'dl-um (-Hm), n. [NL., fr. E. soda.} (Chem.) A

common metallic element of the alkali group, in nature
always occurring combined, as in common salt, in albite,

etc. It is isolated as a soft, waxy, white, unstable metal,
80 readily oxidized that it combines violently with water,
and to be preserved must be kept under petroleum or
some similar liquid. Sodium is used combined in many
salts, in the free state as a reducer, and as a means of
obtaining other metals (as magnesium and aluminium) is

an important commercial product. Symbol Na {I^'atrium).

Atomic weight 23. Specific gravity 0.97.

Sodiom amalgun, an alloy of sodium and mercury, usu-
ally produced as a gray metallic crystalline substance,
whieh is used as a reducing agent, and otherwise. — So-
dium bicarbonate, a white crystalline substance, HNaCO.3,
with a slight alkaline taste resembling that of sodium car-
bonate. It is found in many mineral springs and also
produced artificially. It is used in cookery, in baking
powders, and as a source of carbonic acid gas (carbou
dioxide) for soda water. Called al6o cooMng sodaj sale-
ratus^ and technically, acid sodium carhonatCt primary
sodium carbonate, sodium dicarbonate, etc. ~ Sodium car-
bouats, a white crystalline substance, Na2CO3.10H2O,
having a cooling alkaline taste, found in tlie ashes of
many plants, and produced artificially in large quantities
from common salt. It is used in making soap, glass, pa-

Ser, etc., and as an alkaline agent in many chemical m-
ustries. Called also sal soda^ washing soda, or soda.

Cf. Sodium bicarbonate^ above, and Trona. — Sodium chlo-
ride, common, or table, salt, NaC!. — Sodium hydroxide,
a white opaque brittle solid, NaOH, having a fibrous
structure, produced by the action of quicklime, or of
calcium hydrate (milk of lime), on sodium carbonate. It
is a strong alkali, and is used in the manufacture of soap,
m making wood pulp for paper, etc. Called also JorfiKm
hydrate, and caustic soda. By extension, a solution of
sodium hydroxide.

Sod'om-lte (s5d'iim-It), n. 1. An inhabitant of Sodom.
2. One guilty of sodomy.
Sod^om-ltlo-al (-Ttt-kal), a. Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, sodomy.— Sod''om-lt1c-al-ly, adv.
Sod^om-y (sSd'Hrn-y), n. [From Sodom, a country

mentioned in the Bible ; cf. F. sodomie.'] Carnal copu-
lation in a manner against nature ; buggery. Gen, xix. 5.

Soe (so), n. [Scot, sae, say^ saye; cf. Icel. sar a large
ca^, Sw. s& a tubj A large wooden vessel for holding
water ; a cowl. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\ Dr. H. More.
S0-6V'©r (sfi-Sv'Sr). A word compounded of so and

ercr, used in composition with who, what, where, when,
how, etc., and indicating any out of all possible or sup-
posable persons, things, places, times, ways, etc. It is

sometimes used separate from the pronoun or adverb.
For unto irhomsoever much is given, of him shall be much

required. Lvke xii. 48.

What great thing soever a man proposed to do in his life, he
should think of achieving it by fifty. Sir W. Temple.

So^ (s^fA), n. / pi. Sofas (-fAz). [Ar. soffak, from
taffa to dispose in order : cf. F. sofa. It. sofh."} A long
seat, usually with a cushioned bottom, back, and ends

;

— much used as a comfortable piece of furniture.

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round. Cowper.

Softi bed, a sofa so contrived that it may be extended
to form a bed ;

— called also sofa bedstead.

Soi'flt (sCf'fTt), n. [It. soffata^ soffitto, fr. soffiggere
to hide, properly, to fix or fasten under, L. suffi,gere to
fasten beneath or below ; sub under, beneath + figere
to fix, fasten : cf. F. soffi.te.'\ {Arch.) The under side of
the subordinate parts and members of buildings, such as
staircases, entablatures, archways, cornices, or the like.
See Illust. of Lintel.
SCfl (so'fl), 71. ; pi. SoFis (-ffz). Same as Sufi.
So'fiflm (s^'fTz'm), n. Same as Sufish.
Soft (sSft ; 115), a. [Compar. Softee (-Sr) ; superl.

SoFTEST.J [OE. softe, AS. softe, properly adv. of sefte,
adj. ; akm to OS. safto, adv., B. zacht, OHG. samfto, adv.

,

jemfli, adj., G. sanft^ LG. sacht ; of uncertain origin.]

1. Easily yielding to pressure ; easily impressed, mold-
ed, or cut; not firm in resisting ; impressible; yielding;
bIso, malleable;— opposed to hard; as, a soft bed; a
soft peach ; soft earth ; soft wood or metal.

2. Not rough, rugged, or harsh to the touch ; smooth

;

delicate ; fine ; as, soft silk ; a soft skin.

They that wear »oft clothing are in kings' houses. Matt. xi. 8.

3. Hence, agreeable to feel, taste, or inhale ; not irri-

tating to the tissues ; as, a soft liniment ; soft wines.
"The soft, delicious air." Milton.

4. Not harsh or offensive to the sight ; not glaring

;

pleasing to the eye ; not exciting by intensity of color
or violent contrast ; as, soft hues or tints.

The sun, shining upon the upper part of the clouds, . . . made
the softest lights imaginable. Sir T. Browne.

6. Not harsh or rough in sotmd ; gentle and pleasing
to the ear ; flowing ; as, soft whispers of music.

Her voice was ever soft.
Gentle, and low,— an excellent thing inwoman. Shak.
S(V't were my numbers i who could take offense ? Pope.

6. Easily yielding ; susceptible to influence ; flexible ;

gentle ; kind.

I would to God my heart were flint, like Edward's

}

Or Edward's soft and pitiful, like mine. Shak.
The meek or xoft shall inherit the earth, Tyndale.

7. Expressing gentleness, tenderness, or the like

;

mild ; conciliatory ; courteous ; kind ; as, soft eyes.
A soft answer turneth away wrath. Prov. xv. 1.

A face with gladness overspread.
Soft smiles, by human kindness bred. Wordsworth.

8. Effeminate ; not courageous or manly

;

weak.
A longing after sensual pleasures is a dissolution of the spirit

of a man, and makes it loose, soft, and wandering. Jer. Taylor.

9. Gentle in action or motion ; easy.

On hersq/it axle, while she paces even.
And bears thee soft with the smootk air aloHg. Milton.

10. Weak in character ; impressible.

The deceiver soon found this soft place of Adam's. Glanvill.

11. Somewhat weak in intellect. \_Colloq.'\

He made soft fellows stark noddies, and such as were foolish
quite mad. Burton.

12. Quiet ; undisturbed
; peaceful ; as, soft slumbers,

13. Having, or consisting of, a gentle curve or curves

;

not angular or abrupt ; as, soft outlines.

14. Not tinged with mineral salts ; adapted to decom-
pose soap ; as, soft water is the best for washing.
IB. {Phonetics) {a) Applied to a palatal, a sibilant, or a

dental consonant (as g in gem. c in cent, etc.) as distin-
guished from a guttural mute (as g in go, c in cone, etc.) ;

" opposed to hard, {b) Belonging to the class of sonant
elements as distinguished from the surd, and consid-
ered as involving less force in utterance ; as, b, d, g^ s, v,

etc., in contrast with^, t, k, s,f, etc.

Soft clam iZo'61.), the common or long clam {Mya are-
naria). See Mta. — Soft coal, bituminous coal, as distin-
guished from anthracite, orhard, coal.— Soft crab (Zool.),
any crab which has recently shed its shell. — Soft dorsal
{ZooL), the posterior part of the dorsal fin of fishes when
supported by soft rays. — Soft grass, (Bot.) See Velvet
GRASS. — Soft money, paper money, as distinguished from
coin, QV hard money. [Colioq. U. *S.]— Soft mute. (Pho-
netics) See Media. — Soft palate. See the Note under
Palate. — Soft ray (Zool.), a fin ray wliich is articulated
and usually branched. — Soft Boaji. See under Soap. ~
Soft-tack, leavened bread, as distinguished from hard-
tack, or ship bread. —Soft tortoise iZo'dl.)^ any river tor-
toise of the genus Trionyx. See Teionyi.

Soft (sdft), n. A soft or foolish person ; an idiot.

iColloq.] G. Eliot.

Soft, adv. Softly ; without roughness or harshness

;

gently
; quietly. Chaucer.

A knight sojt riding toward them. Spenser.

Soft, interj. Be quiet ; hold ; stop ; not so fast.

Soft, you ; a word or two before you go. Shak.

Sof'ta (sfifta), n. [Corruption of Per. sdkhtah one
who burns, is ardent or zealous.] Any one attached to
a Mohammedan mosque, esp. a student of the higher
branches of theology in a mosque school. [Written also

Sophia.^

Sof'ten (sSf'n; 115), v. t. [imp. & p.p. Softened
(-'nd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Softening.] To make soft or
more soft. Specifically :

—
(a) To render less hard ;

— said of matter.
Their arrow's point they sqften in the flame. Gay.

(6) To mollify ; to make less fierce or intractable.

Diffidence conciliates the proud, and softens the severe.
Rambler.

(c) To palliate ; to represent as less enormous ; as, to
soften a fault.

{d) To compose ; to mitigate ; to assuage.

Music can soften pain to ease. Pope.

{e) To make calm and placid.

All that cheers or softens life. Pope.

(f) To make less harsh, less rude, less offensive, or
less violent, or to render of an opposite quality.

He bore his great commission in his look,
But tempered awe, and softened all he spoke. Dryden.

{g) To make less glaring ; to tone down ; as, to soften
the coloring of a picture.

{h) To make tender ; to make effeminate ; to enervate;
as, troops softened by luxury.

{i) To make less harsh or grating, or of a quality the
opposite ; as, to soften the voice.

Sof'ton, V. i. To become soft or softened, or less rude,
harsh, severe, or obdurate.

Sof'ten-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, softens.

[Written also, less properly, softner."]

Sof'ten-lng, a. & n. from Soften, v.

Softening of the brain, or Cerebral softening {Med.), a
localized softening of the brain substance, due to hem-
orrhage or inflammation. Three varieties, distinguished
by their color and representing different stages of the
morbid process, are known respectively as red, yellow,
and irhite, softening.

Soft'-flnned' (sSft'ftndO, a. {Zobl.) Having the fin

rays cartilaginous or flexible; without spines; — said of

certaiu iislies.

Soft'-head^ed (-hSd'Sd), a. Weak in intellect.

Soft'—hoart''ed (-hart'Sd), a. Having softness or ten-

derness of heart ; susceptible of pity or other kindly af-

fection ; gentle ; meek. — Soft'—hoart'ed-IlGSS, n.

Boftlah (siSftash), a. Somewhat soft. DeWUt Clinton.
Soft'Ung (-ITug), n. A soft, etlemiuate person ; a vo-

luptiiury. [A*.] £p. Woolion.
Soft'ly, adv. In a soft manner.
Softener (sSfner), n. See Softener.
Soft'ness (s5ffu6s ; 115), 71. [AS. sSflnesSy seftnpss.]

The quality or state of being soft ;— opposed to hardness^
and used in the various specific senses of the adjective.

Soft'-Shell' (sSft'ahSlO, I a. Having a soft or fragile
Sott'-shelled' (-shSldO, j sliell.

Soft-flheU clam (Zool.), the long clam. See Mta. — Boft-
staelled crab. (Zool.) See the Note under Crab, 1. - Soft-
BheUed turtle. {Zool.) Same as Soft t&rtoise, under Soft.
Soft'-spo^ken (-spo'k'u), a. Speaking softly; hav-

ing a mild or gentle voice ; hence, mild ; affable.
Sog'gl-ness (s5g'gT-n6s), n. The quality or state of

being soggy ; soddenness ; wetness.
Sog'gy (fi5g'gj), a. ICompar. Soggier (-gl-er) ; su-

perl. Soggiest.] [Cf. Icel. soggr damp, wet, or E.
soak.} Filled with water; soft with moisture; sodden;
soaked ; wet ; as, soggy land or timber.
So-ho' (so-ho'); interj. Ho ; — a word used in call-

ing from a distant place ; a sportsman's halloo. Shak.
II Sol^-dl'sant' (swa'de'zaN'), a. [F.] Calling him-

self; self-styled; pretended; would-be.
Soil (soil), t'. /. [imp. & p. p. Soiled (soild) ; p. pr.

&vb. n. Soiling.] [OF. saoler, saovJer, to satiate, F.
souler^ L. satullare, fr. satullus, dim. of satur sated. See
Satire.] To feed, as cattle or horses, in the barn or an
inclosure, with fresh grass or green food cut for them,
instead of sending them out to pasture ; hence (such food
having the effect of purging tJiem), to pui^e by feeding
on green food ; as, to soil a horse.

Soil, n. [OE. soile, F. sol, fr. L. solum bottom, soil;
but the word has probably been influenced in form by
soil a miry place. Cf. Saloon, Soil a miry place, Sole
of the foot.] 1. The upper stratum of the earth; the
mold, or that compound substance which furnishes nu-
triment to plants, or which is particularly adapted to
support and nourish them.

2. Land ; country.
Must I thus leave thee, Paradise ? thus leave
Thee, native soil t Milton.

3. Dung; faeces; compost; manure; as, night jot/.

Improve land by dung and other sort of soils. Mortimer,
Soil pipe, a pipe or drain for carrying off night soiL
Soil, V. t. To enrich with soil or muck ; to manure.
Men . . . soil their ground, not that they love the dirt, but

that they expect a crop. South.

Soil, n. [OF, *ot7, souil, F. souille, from OF. soillieu
F. souiller. See Soil to make dirty.] A marshy or miry
place to which a hunted boar resorts for refuge ; hence,
a wet place, stream, or tract of water, sought for by other
game, as deer.

As deer, being etuck, fly through many soils.

Yet still the sHaft sticks fast. Marston.

To take loil, to run into the mire or water ; hence, to
take refuge or shelter.

O, sir, have you taken soil here ? It is well a man may reach
you after three hours' ruuning. B. Jonson.

Soil, V. I. [OK. soilen, OF. soillier, F. souiller, (as-

Bumed) LL. suculare, fr. L. sucula a little pig, dim. of
sus a swine. See Sow, n.] 1. To make dirty or un-
clean on the surface ; to foul ; to dirty ; to defile ; as, to
soil a garment with dust.

Our wonted ornaments now soiled and stained. Milton.

2. To stain or mar, as with infamy or di^p-ace ; to tar-
nish ; to sully. Shak.
Syn. — To foul; dirt; dirty ; begrime ; bemire; be-

spatter ; besmear ; daub ; bedaub ; stain ; tarnish ; sully ;

defile; pollute.

Soil, V. i. To become soiled; as, light colors soil

sooner than dark ones.
' Soil, n. [See Soil to make dirty, Soil a miry place.]
That which soils or pollutes ; a soiled place ; spot ; stain.

A lady's honor . . . will not bear a soil. Dryden.

SoU'i-ne8a(-T-ng6),n. Stain; foulness. [.^.] Bacon.
Soilless, a. Destitute of soil or mold.
SoU'ore (-iir), n. [OF. soillure^ F. souillure. See

Son. to make dirty.] Stain ; pollution. Shak.
Then fearing rust or soilure, fashioned for it

A case of silk. Tennyson.

SoU'y (-y), a. Dirty ; soiled. [06j.] Fuller.

I! Sol'r^e' (swa'ra'), n. [F., fr. soir evening, fr. L.
serus late, serum late time. Cf. Serenade.] An evening
party ;— distinguished from levee, and matinee.

So'Ja (so'jA or so'yA), n. {Bot.) An Asiatic legumi-
nous herb {Glycine Soja) the seeds of wliich are used in
preparing the sauce called soy.

So'JOtim (so'jfim oi- so-jflrn'; 277), v. i. [imp. & p.
p. Sojourned (-jflrnd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Sojourning.]
[OE. sojornen, sojoumen, OF. sojorner, sejoriitr, F. se-

journer, fr. L. sub under, about -f- diumus belonging to
the day. See Journal, Diurnal.] To dwell for a time

;

to dwell or live in a place as a temporary resident or as
a stranger, not considering the place as a permanent
habitation ; to delay ; to tarry.

Abram went down into Egypt to sojow-n there. Gen. xii. \(k

Home he goeth, he might not longer sojourn. Chaucer,

The soldiers first assembled at Newcastle, and there sojourned
three days. Hayward.

So'Jonm, n. [Cf. OF. sujum, sujur, sejor, F. si-

jour. See Sojourn, v. i.] A temporary residence, aa
that of a traveler in a foreign land.

Though long detained
In that obscure sojourn. MitbJtL

So'joiini-er (-er), n. One who sojourns.

We arc strfinpers'before thee, and sojourners. 1 Chron. xxiz.15.

So'joum-ing, n. The act or state of one who sojourns.

So'Jonni-meilt (-ment), n. Temporary residence, afi

that of a stranger or a traveler, [i?.]

Soke (sok), n. 1. {Eng. Law) See Soc.

ale, senate, c&re, &m, ^rm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, 111 ; old. Obey, 6rb, 5dd

;



SOKEMAN

* Xincolushire, England, ie divided.

Soke'mail (i^k'mSu), n. See Socman.
Soke^man-xy (-rj^)* n. See Socuajtrt.

Sok'en (s5k'*u), n. [Cf. Socoms.] 1. A toll See
Soc, H., -2. iObs.}

Great soten bad this miller, out of doubt. Chcmcer.

2. A district held by socage.

80^ (s5^d), n. (Zooi.) An African anthropoid ape,
aui^wsed to be a variety of the chimpanzee.

It Sol (sCl), n. [L-l 1. The sun.

2- (Alchem.) Ciold;— so called from its brilliancy,

color, and value. Chaucer.
Sol (sol ; 277), n. [It] (Mus.) (a) A syllable ap-

plied in solmization to the note 6, or to the fifth tone of
any diatonic scale. (6) The tone itself.

Sol (851), ru [See Sou.] 1. A sou.

2. A ulver and gold coin of Peru. The silver 3ol is the
unit of value, and is worth about 68 cents.

tl Sola (sc/lA), a. [L., fem. of soltu.} See Solus.

SolA, n. [Native name.] (Boi.) A leguminous plant
{JEschynomene ojpera) growing in moist places in

Southern India and the East Indies. Its pithlike stem
is used for making bats, swimming-jackets, etc. [Writ-
ten also tolah, shi^aA

Sol'aoO (sdl'as; 48), n. [OF. w/tu, soulaz^ L. tola-

«fum, solatium^ fr. solari to comfort, console. Cf. Con-
sole, V. /.] 1. Comfort in grief; alleviation of grief or
anxiety ; also, that which relieves in distress ; that which
cheers or consoles ; relief.

In bnsineu of mirth and of solace. Chaucer.
The proper aolaeet of age are not mosic and complimenta, but

wisdom and devotion. RambUr.
2. Rest ; relaxation ; ease. {Ob».'\

To make his iteed tome totaiy!. Chaucer.

Syn. — Comfort ; consolatimi ; idleviation ; relief.

Sol'aoe, V. t. {imp. & p. p. SoLACSD (-&st ; 48) ; p.
pr. & vb.n. Solacing (-ft-sTng).] [OF. solacicr, soufa-
cier, F. solaeier, LL. sotatiare. Bee Solves, n.] 1. To
cheer in ^rief or under calamity ; to comfort ; to relieve
in affliction, solitude, or discomfort ; to console ; — ap-
jdied to persons ; as, to solace one with the hope of future

» reward.
2. To allay ; to assoage ; to soothe ; as, to solace grief.

Syn. — To comfort ; assuage ; allay. See Coutobt.
Sol'ace, f. i. To take comfort ; to becheered. Shak.
Sol'ace ment (-m^t), n. The act of solacing, or the

sctattf of Uintf solaced ; also, that which solaces. [R.'\

So^la'clous (sft-li'shtts), a. [Cf. OF. golacieux^ Af-
foi'lini; ffl.ice ; as, a salacious voice. [Oft*.] Bale.
Sol a-na'oeoiUI (sJH'A-nS'shOs or sSaA-ni^shBa ; 2T7),

a. {Hot.) Of or pertaining to plants of the natural or-
der Solanacem, of which the nightshade {Solanum) is

the t>-pe. The order includes also the tobacco, ground
cherry, tomato, eggplant, red pepper, and many more.
Soland • sSaand), n. (Zooi.) A eolan gooee.
So-Un'der (sA-lan'dSr), n. Bee BaixuroKU.
Solan goc«o' (sSlan gSbaf). [IceL t&la ; akin to

Norw. aulo.] (Zo^.) The common gamiet.
So-U'nl-a (sft-li^nT-i), ». [NL.] (CA«i».) BtdanlDe.
So-lan'l-otllO (sft-Uoa-aln or -Ob), n. [Bee Sola-

msm.] (Chem,) An alkaloid prodooea by the action of
hydrochloric add on aolanklina, as a tasteleaa yellow
crystalline substance.
So-Unl-dino (-din or .dSn), n. [See BoLAmrs.]

(CArm.) An alkaloid prodnced br the oecMupoettioa of
solaiiine, as a white crystalline scuwtAnoe having a har^
bitter taste.

Sol'A-Btno (s5K*^nTu or s91A-QSa), is. [L. soUmttm
algbtahade.} (Ckem.) A potoonooa allnJoMai riuoodde
«>ilncted mm the boriea o( *^«—****- "igi»fe»fc*^ {Sola-mm Mffrwm)t tad o< tttterawaet, anS from potato
sprouts, aa a white cryftalttiie aabetanoe having ao acrid,
burning taste ; — called also solama^ and solanina,

So-U'no (B«-l&'n»), n. [Bp., fr. L. solanut (sc ven-
tus)y from sol the am.] A hot, oppreaaive wind which
aocnetiniea Uows in the MeditefTaneaii, particularly on
the eastern coast of Bpain.

Sol'a-nold (s^'A-noid), a. [Solanum ^ -oid.] (Med.)
Be^tTiihliiiiiapotato;— saidof akindof caooer.
So-la'nam (sA-li'nIim), n. [L., nightshade.! (Bot.)

A genus of planU comprehending the potato (5. tubero-
wm), the eggplant (8. mefm^ma), and eeveral htmdred
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nightshade.
aoOar (ayiir), a. [OE. soter^ AS. solere, L. solari-

MM, from sot the nm. See Soua, a.] A loft or upper
chamber ; a mrret room. [06«.] [Written also nler.
solere. soOarT] QjcS. Otoss.
Solar, a. [L. solarU, fr. <o^ the nm ; akin to AB.

sOl, IceL sSly Goth, sauil, Litb. sauUy W. haul, Ir. m/,
Skr. svary and perhaps to S. #va.* cf. W. solain, Cf.
pAaAsoL,8tm.] 1. Of or pertaining to the ran; pneeed-
ing from the sun ; as, the solar mtem ; Mar light

;

soiar rays ; soiar influence. Bee Solar system, below.
2. (Aslrol.) Bom under the predominant influence of

the sun. lObs.']

And pnmd beside, as solar people ara. Dryde^
3. Meaenred 1^ the problem or revolution of the aim

in the ecUptie ; aa, the tolar year.
C Prodnoed hj tho action o( the sun, or peculiarly

affected by ttafafliMneab
-^ v^

j

They dmooitaalssaaM herbs solar, and Boroe lunar. Boom.
8<^ crels. See mider Ctclb. — lolar day. Bee Dat,

J.
- Solar suiaa, an engine in wliich the eneiKT of solar

neat is used to produce motion, aa in evapon&ing water
for a steam enshie, or expanding air for an air engine.- Solar ewsn iBot.\ flowers whfch open and shut daUy
at certain boon. — Solar lusp, an anand lamp. —Solarkreocy, a mlcroecope conatoting nasniillsTlj. first, of a
k?^' "^I!^?^^ *^ii<^P<"^Wt tfaroiwh the tube,

which eomeCimea is flzedin a window ahtitter; secondly,Ma copdeneer, or large lena. for oonrergfaig the beam
upon the object ; and, thirdly, of aamaU lena, or magni-
aor, tor throwing an enlarged image of the object at its

focus upon a screen in a dark mom or in a darkened
box.

Solar Microscope fixed in an outer Wall or Shutter, a Knob
for turning the Mirror i 6 Screw for inclining the Mirror im Mirror for reflecting the Sun's Lieht through the Lenses \

I Pnneipal Condensing Lens at outer End of the smaller Tube i

o Second Condensing Lens, moved by Thumbscrew c ; n
Two Metal Plates holding the Object at the Focus of the
Lenses i / Tube containing the Objective Lens, movable by
Thumbscrew d; e Screenthrough which the Rays pass to form
Magnified Image on a Screen in the darkened Room.

— Solar nxmth. See under Month. — Solar oil, a paraflfln
oil used as au illuminant and lubricant. —Solar phosphorl
(Physics), certain subetances, as the diamond, sulphide
of barium (Boloenese or Bologna phosphorus), calcium
sulphide, etc., which become phosphoreseeut. and shinem the dark, after exposure to sunlight or other intense
light. — Solar plexus {Aiiat.U a nervous plexus situated in
the dorsal and anterior part of the abdomen, consist-
ing of several sympathetic ganglia with connecting and
radiating nerve fibers ; — so called in allusion to the ra-
dialing nerve fibers. — Solar spots. See Svn spots, under
Sum. —Solar system (Astron.), the sim. with the group
of celestial bodies which, held by its attraction, revolve
round it. The system comprises the major planets, with
their satellites: the minor planets, or asteroids, and the
comets^ also^the meteoroids, the matter that furnishes
the lodiacal light, and the rings of Saturn. The satellites
that revolve about the major planets are twenty in num-
ber, of which the Earth has one (see Moon), Mara two,
Jupiter four, Saturn eight, Uranus four, and Neptune
one. The asteroids, between Mars and Jupiter, thus far
discovered (18901, number about three hundred, the first
four of which were found near the b^innine of the cen-
tury, and are called Ceres, Pallas, Juno, and Vesta.
The priucipal elements of the major planets, and of the

comets seen at more than one perihelion paaaage, are
exhibited in the following tables :

—
I. — Mjliob PLA&-XT8.
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flat shape. Bee Sols of the foot] (Zodl) (a) Any one
of several species of flat-

fishes uf the genus SoUa
and allied genera of the
family Soleidx, especially

the common European spe- ^^^^^^
cies(<So/«ai-uijraru), which ^^^^^^^4e
is a Taluable food ash- (6) ^^T '°

Any one of several Amer- Common European Sole
lean flounders somen'hat iSolxa vulgaris).

resembling the true sole in
form or qualitv, as the California sole (Lepidopseita bi-

lineata)y U»e long-finned sole {Glyptocepkalus zachims)^
and other species.

Lemon, or Fr«nch, sole (ZoqI.\ a European species of
9siie(SoUap€Qusa).—&m<yo%tL sole (^oo/.), the megrim.

Soto (Bol)f n. [AS. sole^ fr. L. solea (or rather an as-

sumed L. soia)^ akin to solum ground, soil, sole of the

loot. Cf. ExiLX, Saloon, Son. earth, Solb the flsh.]

1. The bottom of the foot; hence, also, rarely, the

foot itseU.

The do^e found no rest for the sole of her foot Geti. viiL 9.

Hut wandered through the world now long a day.
Yet ceascBt not thy weary soles to lead. Spenser.

5. The bottom of a shoe or boot, or the piece of leather

which constitutes the bottom.
The "caliga '* wa« a military shoe, with a very thick $oh, tied

above the instep. Arhuthnot.

3. The bottom or lower part of anything, or that on
which anything rests in standing. Speciflcally : (a)

i^Agric.) The Attorn of the body of a plow; — called

also slade; also, the bottom of a furrow, {b) {Far.)
The homy substance under a horse's foot, wliich pro-

tects the more tender parts, (c) {Fort.) The bottom of

an embrasure, {d) {Naut.) A piece of timber attached
to the lower part of the rudder, to make it even with
the false keel. Totten. (c) {Mining) The seat or bot-
tom of a mine ;— applied to horizontal veins or lodes.

Sole leather, thick, strong leather, used for making the
soles of boots and shoes, and for other purposes.

Sole, V. t. [pnp. & p. p. SoLBD (sold) ; p. pr. & vh.

n. SoLiNO.] To furnish with a sole ; as, to sole a shoe.

Sole, a. [L. solus^ or OF. sol^ F. seul (fr. L. solus)
;

cf. L. sollus whole, entire. Cf. Desolate, Solemn, Solo,
SuLLBN.] 1. Being or acting without another ; single

;

individual ; only. " The sole son of my queen." Shak.
He, be sure . . . first and last will reign
Sole. king. Milton.

2- {Law) Single; unmarried; as, a feme £o/«.

Corporation sole. See the Note under Corporation.
Syn. — Single ; individual; only; alone; solitary.

Sol'e-clBm (sSl'e-sTz'm), n. [F. soledsme, L. soloe-

eismusy Gr. <ro\oiKt<Tti6i, fr. a-o\ouci^etv to speak or write
incorrectly, fr. <r6A.oiKos speaking incorrectly, from the
corruption of the Attic dialect among the Athenian colo-

nists of SoAoi in Cilicia.] 1. An impropriety or incon-
gruity of language in the combination of words or parts
of a sentence ; esp., deviation from the idiom of a lan-

guage or from the rules of syntax.

A barbarism may be iu one word { a solecism must be of more.
Jo/mson.

2. Any inconsistency, unfitness, absurdity, or impro-
priety, as in deeds or manners.

Cfesar, by dismissing his guards and retaining hiepower, com-
mitted a dangerous stnecism in poUtics. C. Middleton.

The idea of having committed the slightest $olecism in polite-

ness was agony to him. Sir W. Scott.

Syn. — Barbarism; impropriety; absurdity.

Sol'e-clst (-sTst), n. [Gr. o-oXoiKt<rT)js. ] One who
conimit.4 a solecism, Blackwall.

Sol'e-cls'tlc (-sTs'tTk), a. Solecistical.

SoFe-cis'tlc-al (-tt-kal), a. Pertaining to, or involv-

ing, a solecism ; incorrect. " He thought it made the
lanniiaKt! solecistical and absurd." Blackwall.

Sole-cis'tlc-al-ly, adv. In a solecistic manner.
Sore-cize (sSl'e-sIz), v. i, [Gr. (j-oAowctfeii-.] To com-

mit a solecism. [^.] Dr. H. More.
SoleOiy (soliy ), adv. Singly ; alone ; only ; without

another ; as, to rest a cause solely on one argument ; to
rely solely on one's own strength.
Sol'enm (sSl'Sm), a. [OE. solempne, OF. solempne,

h. solemnisy solenniSy sollemnis^ sollennis; sollus all, en-
tire + annus a year ; properly, that takes place every
Tear ;

— used especi^y of religious solemnities. Cf.

SiLLT, ANNtXAL.] 1. Marked with religious rites and
pomps; enjoinea by, or connected with, religion ; sacred.

His holy rites and solemn feasts profaned. Milton.

The worship of this Image was advanced, and a solemn sup-
plication observed every year. Bp. StiUingfieet.

2. Pertaining to a festival ; festive ; festal. [O&5.]
'*0n this solemn day." Chaucer.

3. Stately ; ceremonious ; grand. {^Archaic']

Ilis feast so solemn and so rich. Chancer.
To-night we hold a solemn supper. Shak.

4. Fitted to awaken or express serious reflections

;

marked by seriousness; serious; grave; devout; as, a
tolemn promise ; solemn earnestness.

Nor wanting power to mitigate and swage
With solemn touches troubftd thoughts. MQton.
There reigned a scdemn silence over all. Spenser.

6. Real ; earnest ; downright. lObs. & i2.]

Frederick, the emperor, . . . has spared no expense in strength-
ening this city ; since which time we find no solemn taking it by
the Turks. FuUer.

6. Affectedly grave or serious ; ae, to put on a solemn
face. '* A solemn coxcomb." Swift.

7. {Law) Made in form ; ceremonious ; as, solemn
war ; conforming with all legal requirements ; as, pro-
bate in solemn form. Burrill. Jarman. Greenleaf.

Solenm League and Ooreuant. See Cotbnant, 2.

8711.— Grave ; formal ; ritual ; ceremonial ; sober

;

aerious ; reverential ; devotional ; devout. See Gratk.

SoUem-ness (sCl'Sm-nSs), ». See SoLEMimsss.
Some think he wanted solemnet^. Sir II. Wotton.

So-lem'nl-ty (86-16m'nI-ty), n. ; pi. Solemnities
(-tlz). [L. solemniias^ solennitas : cf. F. solennite, so-

lemnitif OF. also soUempnile.'] 1. A rite or ceremony
performed with religious reverence ; religious or ritual

ceremony ; as, the solemnity of a funeral, a sacrament.
Great was the cause ; our old solemnities
From no blind zeal or fond tradition rise.

But saved from death, our Argives yearly pay
These grateful honors to the god of day. Pope.

2. A ceremony adapted to impress with awe.
The forms and solemnities of the last judgment. Atterbury.

3. Ceremoniousuess ; impressiveness ; seriousness ;

grave earnestness ; formal dignity ;
gravity.

With much glory and great solemnity. Chaucer.
The stateliness and gravity of the Spaniards shows itself in

the solemnity of their language. Addiiton.

These promises were often made with great solemnity and
confirmed with an oath. J. Edwards.

4. Hence, affected gravity or seriousness.

Solemnity 's a cover for a sot. Young.

G. Solemn state or feeling ; awe or reverence ; also,

that which produces such a feeling ; as, the solemnity of
an audience ; the solem-niiy of Westminster Abbey.

6. {Law) A solemn or formal observance ; proceeding
according to due form ; the formality which is necessary
to renders thing done valid.

So-lem'ni-zate (-zat), v. t. To solenmize ; as, to so-

lenmizate matrimony, [i?.] Bp. Burnet.
Sorem-nl-za'tlon (sSl'gm-nT-za'shttn), n. [Cf. F.

solemnisation y solennisation.'] The act of solemnizing
;

celebration ; as, the solemnization of a marriage.
Sol^em-nize (sSKSm-niz), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Solem-

nized (-nizd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Solemnizino (-ni/zTng).]

[Cf. F. solemnisery sollenniser.'] 1. To perform with
solemn or ritual ceremonies, or according to legal forms.
Baptism to be administered in one place, and marriage solem-

nized in another. Hooktr.

2. To dignify or honor by ceremonies ; to celebrate.

Their choice nobility and flower . . .

Met from all parts to solemnize this feast. Milton.

3. To make grave, serious, and reverential.

Wordsworth was solemnized and elevated by this his first look
on Yarrow. J. C Shairp.

Every Israelite . . . arose, solemnized his face, looked towards
Jerusalem . . . and prayt'd. L. Wallace.

Sol'em-nlze, n. Solemnization. [i2.]

Though bpoueed, yet wanting wedlock's solemnize. Spenser.

Sol'em-nl^zer (-nl'zer), n. One who solemnizes.

Sol'enin-ly (sSl'$m-lj^), adv. In a solemn manner

;

with gravity ; seriously ; formally.

There in deaf muTmuTa solemnly are wise. Di'yden.

I do solemnly assure the reader. Swift.

SoVenm-ness, n. The state or quality of being solemn

;

solemnity ; impressiveness ; gravity ; as, the solemnness
of public worship. [Written also sole7miess.']

So-lemp'ne (so-lSmp'ne), a. [See Solemn.] Solemn

;

grand ; stately ; splendid ; magnificent. [_Obs.} Chaucer.
II So^en (so'lgn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o-uA^f channel, a

shellfish.] 1. {Med.) A cradle, as for a broken limb.

See Cradle, 6.

2. {Zodl. ) Any marine bivalve mollilsk belonging to
^o^en or allied genera of the faituly Solenidse ; a razor
shell.

SoPe-na'cean (s9F^-na'shan or so'lt-), n. {Zodl.)
Any species of marine bivalve shells belonging to the
family Solenidae.

SoPe-na'ceous (-shtts), a. {Zodl.) Of or pertaining
to the solens or family Solenidse.

Sole'ness (sol^uSs), n. The state of being sole, or

alone ; singleness. [-K.] Chesterjield.

Sole-nette' (sol-nSf), n. {Zodl.) A small European
sole (Solea minuta).

II So-le'no-con'clia(sft-le''nft-k5n'k4), n. p/. [NL. See
SoLEN, and Conch.] {Zodl.) Same as Scaphopoda.
So-le'no-don (so-le'nd-dSu), n. [Gr. o-uA^f a channel

-j- oSoiis, 656fT09,

a tooth.] {Zodl.)

Either one of two
species of singu-
lar West Indian
insectivores, al-

lied to the tenrec. -i-

One species {So- **

lenodonparadox-
us)^ native of St.

Domingo, is called also agouta ; the other {S. Cubanus)^
found in Cuba, is called almigue.

II So-lCno-gas'tra (-gSs'trft), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.
{ru\^v channel -f -yaa-r^p, yaarpo^, stomach.] {Zodl.) An
order of lowly organized
Mollusca belonging t o
the Isopleura. A narrow
groove takes the place of
the foot of other gastro- One of the Solenogastra (Pron^o-
_„j„ menta Slmteii). a Mouth ; / v en-
P«

1 . 11./ ,v*v tral Groove.
So-le'no-glyph (glTf),

a. {Zodl. ) Pertaining to the Solenoglypha. See Ofhidia.
^n. One of tlie Solenoglypha.

II So'le-nogay-pha (ao'le-nSglT-fft), n. pi. [NX., fr.

Gr. (j-toA^f a channel -f yAu(/)«ii' to engrave.] {Zodl.) A
suborder of serpents including those wliich have tubular
erectile fangs, as the viper and rattlesnake. See Fang.

Sc/len-old (so'lSn-oid), n. [Gr. cruA^i/ channel -j- -oid.']

{Elec.) An electro- -^.^

wire turned back "^^^

along its axis, so as Solenoid,

to neutralize that component of the effect of the cur-
rent which is due to the length of the spiral, and reduce
the whole effect to that of a series of equal and parallel

Solenodon (Solenodon paradoxus).
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circular currents. When traversed by a current the so-
lenoid exhibits polarity and attraction or repulsion, like
a magnet.

II Sole-nos'tO-mi (so']£-n5s't6-mi), n. pi. [NL., from
Gr. trwA>}f a channel -f (TTOfJia a mouth.] {Zodl!) A tribe oi
lophol)ranch fishes having a tubular snout. The female
carries tlie eggs in a ventral pouch.

Sole'plate^ (sol'plaf), n. {Mack.) {a) A bedplate;
as, the sohplate of a steam engine, {b) The plate form-
ing the back of a waterwheel bucket.
So'ler (fioMer), I n. [OE. See Solas, n.] A loft or
Solere (-ler;^, ( garret. See Solar, n. Sir W. Scott.

Solert (so'lert), a. [L. solers^ sollers, -erlis^ clever,
skillful.] Skillful; clever; crafty. [Obs.l Cudworth.
So-ler'tlous-neSB (sft-ler'shus-nSs), n. The quality or

state of being solert. [Obs.} Bp. Ifacket.
Sole'ship (sol'sliTp), n. The state of being sole, or

alone ; soleness. IE.'} Sir E. Dering.
Sol'—fa' (sol'fa'), V. i. [imp. & p.p. Sol-faed (-fad')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sol-faing.] [It. sol/a the gamut, from
the syllables /a, sol.! To sing the notes of the gamut,
ascending or descending ; as, do (or ui), re, mi, /a, solj

la, sif do, or the same in reverse order.

Yet can I neither solfe ne sing. Piers Plowman.

Sol'—fa', n. The gamut, or musical scale. See Tonic
sol-fa, under Tonic, n.

SoVfa-na'Tl-a (66l'f&-na'rl-4), tu [It., from solfo
sulphur.] A sulphur mine.

II SoVfa-ta'ra (sSl'fa-ta'ra), n. [It., from solfo brim-
stone, sulphur, L. sulfur, E. sulphur.'] {Geol.) A vol-

canic area or vent which yields only sulphur vapors,
steam, and the like. It represents the last stages of the
volcanic activity.

II SoMeg-gla'ro (soFfad-ja'ra), v. i. [It.] {Mus.)
To sol-fa. St-e Sol-fa, v. i.

II Sol-feg'glO (sol-fttd'jo), n. [It., fr. solfa the gamut.]
{Mus.) Tlie system of arranging the scale by the names
do, re, miyfa^ sol, la, si, by which singing is taught; a
singing exercise upon these syllables.

SoVfe-ri'no (sftl'fS-re'no), n. A brilliant deep pink
color with a purplish tinge, one of the dyes derived from
aniline ;— so called from Solferino in Italy, where a bat-
tle was fought about the time of its discovery.

II Soli (soMe), 71., pi. of Solo.
SO-llcIt (s6-lTs1t), V. t. [imp. & p. p. SoLicrTED

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Soliciting.] [F. sollicUer, L. sollicitare,

solicitare, ^atum, fr. soUiciius wholly (t. c, violently)

moved ; solhis whole -|- citus, p. p. of ciere to move, ex-
cite. See Solemn, Cite.] 1. To ask from with earnest-
ness ; to make petition to ; to apply to for obtaining
something ; as, to solicit a person for alms.

Did I solicit thee
From darkness to promote me '( Milton.

2. To endeavor to obtain; to seek; to plead for; as,

to solicit an office ; to solicit a favor.

I view my crime, but kindle at the view.
Repent old pleasures, and solicit new. Pope.

3< To awake or excite to action ; to rouse desire in ; to
summon ; to appeal to ; to invite.

That fruit . . . solicited her longing eye. Milton.

Sounds and some tangible qualities solicit their proper senses,
and force an entrance to the mind. Lot-ke.

4. To urge the claims of ; to plead ; to act aa solicitor

for or with reference to. [06«.]

Should
My brother henceforth study to forget
The vow that he hath made "thee, I would ever
Solicit thy deserts. Ford,

6< To disturb ; to disquiet ;— a Latiniam rarely used.

Hath any ill colicited thine ears ? Chapmaiu
But anxious fears solicit my weak breast. Dryden.

Syn, — To beseech ; ask ; request ; crave ; supplicate ;

entreat ; beg ; implore ; importune. See Ueseech.

So-Uc'it-ant t-«nt), n. [L. sollicitans, p. pr.] One
who solicits.

So-llclt-ate (sS-lTs'Tt-at), a. Solicitous. {Obs.^ Eden.
So-Uc4-ta'tion (-T-ta'shfin), n. [F. sollicit'ition, or

L. sollicitatio.'] 1. The act of soliciting ; earnest request

;

persistent asking ; importunity.
2. Excitement ; invitation ; as, the solicitation of the

senses. Locke.
So-llclt-or (sS-lTslt-Sr), n. [F. solliciteur, L. sollici-

tator.'] 1. One who solicits.

2. (Law) (a) An attorney or advocate ; one who rep-

resents another in court ;— formerly, in English practice,

the professional designation of a person admitted to prac-

tice in a court of chancery or equity. See the Note
under Attorney, {h) The law officer of a city, town,
department, or government; as, the city solicitor; the
solicitor of the trea-surj*.

So-Uc'lt-or-gen'er-al (-jen'er-al), n. The second law
officer in the government of Great Britain ; also, a simi-

lar officer under the United States government, who is

associated with the attorney-general ; also, the chief law
officer of some of the States.

So-Uc'lt-OUS (-Qs), « [L. sollicitus, solJcitus. See
Solicit, v. t.] Disposed to solicit ; eager to obtain some-
thing desirable, or to avoid anything evil ; concerned

;

anxious ; careful. *^ Solicitous of my reputation." Dry-
den. " He was solicitous for his advice." Clarendon.

Enjoy the present, whatsoever it be, and be not solicitous

about the future. Jer. Tuylor.

The colonel had been intent upon other things, and not
enough snlicitous to finish the fortifications. Clarettdon

— So-Uc'It-ous-ly, arft. — So-Uc'it-ous-nes8, n.

So-lic'it-ress (-r6s), n. A woman who solicits.

So-llcl-tude (-t-tud), n. [F.sollicitvde, or L. solUci-

tudo.^ The state of being solicitous ; uneasiness of mind
occasioned by fear of evil or desire of good ; anxiety.

The many cares and great labors of worldly men. their solici'

tude and outward shows. Sir W. Raleigh.

The mother looked at her with fond soticitude. O. JF. Cable.

Syn* — Carefulness ; concern ; anxiety. See Cake.
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Solid (sSnd), a. [L. solidus, probably akin to sollus

Vhole, eutire, Gr. oAo? : cf. F. solide. Cf. Consolidate,
60DA, SoLDEB, Soldier, Solemn.] 1. Having the con-
Btitueut parts ao compact, or so firmly adhering, as to re-

sist the impression or peuetratiou of other bodies ; hav-

ing a fixed form ; hard ; firm ; compact ; — opposed to

fluid and liquid, or topiastic^ like clay, or to incompact^
like sand.

2. Not hollow ; full of matter ; as, a solid globe or
cone, as diatingtiished from a hollow one ; not spongy

;

dense ; benee, sometimes, heavy.
3. {Arith.) Having all the geometrical dimensioos;

cubic ; aSf a solid foot contains 1,728 solid inches.

^ff^ In this sense, cubic is now generally used.

4. Finn ; compact ; strong ; stable ; unyielding ; aa, a
solid pier ; a solid pile ; a s^id wall.

5. Applied to a compound word whose parts are
closely united and form an unbroken word ; — opposed
to hyphened.

6. Vig. : Worthy of credit, trust, or esteem; substan-
tial, as opposed to frivolous or fallacious ; weighty

;

firm ; strong ; valid ; just ; genuine.

The fol\d purpose of a sincere and virtuous answer. Milton.

These, wanting wit, affect gravity, and go by the name of
solid men. Drydcn.

The genius of the Italians wrooKht by solid toil what the
myth-making imagination of the C^rmaiu had projected in a
poem. X A. Sjfinonds.

7. Sound ; not weakly ; as, a solid constitution of
body. /. Watts.

8- (Bot.) Of a fleshy, uniform, imdivided substance,
as a bulb or root; not spongy or hollow within, as a

9. {Metaph.) Impenetrable; resisting or excluding
any other material particle or sXoai from any given por-
tion of space ;— applied to the supposed ultimate parti-

cles of matter.
10. iPrirU.) Not having the lines separated by leads

;

Dot open.
11. Tnitad; without division; tinanimous; as, the

delegation is solid for a candidate. \_pQlit. Canty U. S-l

Solid angle. {Oeom.) See under Ahols. — Solid color,
an even color; one not shaded or varieeated. — 8oUd
green. See Emerald green fa), under waax. — Solid
wmaux% (vin/A.), a measure for voltimes, in which the
units are each a cube of fixed linear ma^tude, as a cubic
foot, yard, or the like ; thiis, a foot, in solid measure., or a
totidfoot^ contains 1J28 solid inches. — BoUd newel (A rch. ),

a newel into which the ends of winding stairs are built, in
distinction from a hollow newel. See under Hollow, a. —
Solid problem (Geom.U a problem which can be construed
geoTiietricatly, only by toe intersection ot a circle and a
conic section or of two conic sectkms. Button. — Solid
•qosje I Mil. 1, a Square body of troops ; a body of troops
in wiiich the ranks and files are equal.

Syn.—Hard; firm; comjMKt; strong; substantial;
stable ; sound ; real ; valid ; true ; just ; weighty ; pro-
found ; grave ; imiwrtant. — Solid, Hako. Tuese WOTds
both relate to the internal constitution of bodies ; but hard
denotes a more Impenetrable nature or a firmer adher>
ence of the component parts than at/mI. Hard is opiMsed
to soft., and solid to yfuia, liquid, open^ or hoUow, Wood
is usually solid; but soioe UikU of wood are hard^ and
others are soft.

Repose you there ; while I Cretnm] to this hetrd honse,
More hanter than the atones whereof 't is raised. Snak.

I hear his thundering voice resound.
And trampling feet that shake the toKd ground. Dryden.

Solid, n. 1. A substance that la held In a fixed form
by cohesion among its particles ; a sabstanoe not fluid.

2. (Geom.) A magnitude which has laagfhf tanadtb,
and thickness; a part of space bounded on aU sides.

loUd o( rsvoMlsa. (&eom.) BeeKBTOl.vti(»,ii.,ft.

B Sol'l-da'KO (s51<T-di'g«X«* [Nl^t fr. L. mlidare to
trengthen, unite ;— so callsd tn alhirifm to its reputed
^eaUng qualities.'] (Bot.) A gem» of yeUow-fiowered
~^nnposlte perennial herbs ; golden-rod.

8aia-dan(saa-dtr),n. IhUsoiidut. cf. Sovj a
toall piece of money. [Obs.} Shak.
BA'V^MSt-tf (-dlra-tj^), n. [F. solidarUi, fr. solide.

* ) Solid.] An entire tmion or consolidation of inter-
I and responsibilities ; fellowship ; community.

'^Sohdarttj/ (a word which we owe to ths Freneh Communists],—'•-» a fellowship In gain and loss, in honor and dishonor,
-7 and defeat, a bttng, so to speak, sU in ths samt boat.

IVescA.
The toUdariiu ... of Breton and Welsh poetry. X, ArmM.
80l1-dA-r7 (sOil-dft-ry), a. Harfaig oonummity of

' I and ra^MKisibilities.

a Bf««0iMarr««' copartners I and not isolated. X. Arnold.

•ollr^at* (-dlt),v. /. [L. solidatusjp. p. of solidare.
SeeSoLDEB.] To make solid or firm. fObs.'l Cotcleu.

80-Ud'l-fl'A-bla (s«.nda-fi'*.b'l),a. CaptO^le of being
solidifled.

8o-lldI-fl-ca'tlOB(.n.ki'shfin),n. XCl.T. solidifica-
tion.] A( t uf solidifying, or sUte of being solidified.

So-lldl-fy (s*-lTda-fr), ». u {imp. & p. p. SouDirxxD
(-fid) ; p^or. & r6. n, SoUDxrTtKO (-ning).] [Solid -f-
-/y cf, F. solidifier.'\ To make solid or compact.
Every mscriine U a toUdifitd mwihanical theorem. H. Speneer.

So-Ud'l f7, r. i. To become solid ; to harden.
Sol'M Urn (sSlld-Ti'm), n. (Med.) The doctrhw that

refers all liijieases to morMd changes of tha solid parts of
the body. It resU on the rlew that the solids alone are
endowed with vital properties, and ean recdve the im-
preasion of agents tend&g to produce disease.

Solid-lst, n. (Med.) An advocate of, or believer fai,

solidism. DunglUoH.
So-Ud1.t7 (sft-ndt-ty), n. [L. sotWtas : cf. F. w/<-

dit^.) 1. The state or quality of befaig solid ; density

;

conmntency,—opposed to JluidUy ; oompeotness ; full-
ness of matter,— opposed to opawtu «r Mlewness;
•treogth; sormdnsas,—oppoasd to waafcisn or InstabU'
i^! the primary qnality or affectlai of msMar by which

Solifuga (

leodea araneomes).

To Utter a soliloquy ; to

its imrticles ' exclude or resist all others ; hardness

;

massiveness.

That which hinders the approach of two bodies when they
are moving one toward another, I call t(Aid\ty. Locke.

2. Moral firmness ; soundness ; strength ; validity ;

truth ; certainty ;— as opposed to weakness or fallacious-
ness ; as, the solidity of arguments or reasoning ; the
solidity of principles, truths, or opinions.

3. {Gfom.) The solid contents of a body; volume;
amount of inclosed space.

Syn. — Firmness ; soliduess ; hardness ; density ; com-
pactness ; strength ; soundness ; validity ; certainty.

Soltd-ly (sSlTd-iy), adv. In a solid manner ; densely

;

compactly ; fiimly ; truly.

Sol'ld-ness, » 1. State or quality of being solid

;

firmness ; compactness ; solidity, as of material bodies.
2. Soundness; strength; truth; validity, as of argu-

ments, reasons, principles, and the like.

I SoMd-an'gn-la (sSl'Td-tin'gfi-li), n. pi. [NL., from
L. soli'tus solid -f- ungula a hoof.] (Zo'dl.) A tribe of un-
gulates whir'h includes the horse, ass, and related species,
con.stitiitiiii: the family Equidx.
Sol Id-an'gu-lar (-ler), a. {Zool.) Solipedotts.
Sol Id-un'gu-late (lit), n. {Solid -{- ungidate.^ {Zo-

ol.) S.tine u.s SOLIPED.
80I Id-un'gu-lOOS (-Itis), a, {Zool.) Solipedous.
SoU-Udl-an tsSl'I-flda-an), n. [L. solus alone +

fides faith.] {Eccl.) One who maintains that faith alone,
without works, is sufiBcient for justification ;— opposed
to nuUifidum. Hammond.
Sol i-fid'1-an, a. Holding the tenets of Sollfidians;

of or pertaining to the Solifidians.

Sol I-fUl-an-lsm, n. The tenets of Solifidians.

Soil-form (sCl'I-fSrm), a, [L. »o/ sun + -form.l
Like the sun in form, appearance, or nature ; reseinbling
the sun. [A*.] "So^t/arm things." Cudworth.

II So-Ufn-ga (s«-lTf'fi-je), n. pi, [NL., from L. soli-

fuga (better soHpuga)^ a kind
of venomous ant, or spider.]
{Zool.) A division of arachnids
having large, powerful fangs
and a s^mented abdomen ;

—
called also Solpugidea, and Sol-
pugides.
So-in'O-^nlse (a^-m'ft-kvm),

r. t. [imp. A p. p, SoLiLO-
quiZBD (-kwizd)

; p. pr, & vb.

n. SoLiLOQUizci'o (-kwi'ilng).
talk to one's self.

So-Ul^O-qvy (-kwj^), n. ; pL Solzloqi^bs (-kwTz). [L.
soliloquium; solus alone -|- loqui to speak. See Sole
only, and LoqtrACious.] 1. The act of talking to one^s
self ; a discourse made by me in solitude to one^s self

;

monologue.
Lovers are always allowed the comfort of soliloffuy. Sji^ctator.

%. A written composition, reciting what it is supposed
a person says to hhuself

.

"Die whole poem is a sohtogvy. Prior.

8011-pod (sSinr-ped), n. [Cf. F. solip^e. It. solipede,

8p. solipedo ; appvently fr. 1^ solus alone + pes^ pedis^
a foot ; but probably fr. L. soltdipes solid-footed, whole-
hoofed. See Solid, and Pboal.] {Zool.) A msmmsl
having a single hoof on each foot, as the horses and asses

;

a soUdungulate. [Written also solipede.']

The Boitpedf. or flrm-hoofcd animals, as hones, asses, and
mules, etc.. — ilicv are, also, in mighty number. Sir T. Browne.

8o-Up'e-doas (sA-lTpt-dOs), a. Having single hoofs.

So-Up'Blsm (sS'lTp'sIi'm), n. [L. solus alone -f- ipse
self.] 1. {Ethics) Egotism. Krauih-Flem^g.

2. {Metftph.) Egoism. Krauih^FUminf.
Sol'1-fle'aill-oas (sfii'T-sykwr-Os), a. [L. *©/ sun -{-

seoui to follow.} Following the course of the sun ; as,

sclisequious plants. [J£.1 Sir T. Browne.
80maln'(s5FT-ttr'),n. [F. See Soutast.] 1. A

personwhoUres in solitude ; a recluse ; a hermit. Pope,
S. A sfai|^ diamond in a setting ; also, sometimes, a

pvedona sfeone of any kind set alone.

Dissaood soHtaira blazing on his breast and wrists.
Jfrj. R. H. Dari:

S. A game which one person can play alone ;— applied

to many games of carda, ate. ; also, to a game played on
a board with pegs or balls. In which the object ts, begin-

ning with all the plaoea IQled excM)t one, to remove all

but one of the piecea by ** jumping,** as in draughts.

C (Zool.) (a) A lai^ extinct bfcrd (Pesophaps soliia-

ria^ which formeriy inhabited the Islands of Mauritius
and Rodriguea. It was larger and taller than the wild

turkey. Its wings were too small for flight. Called also

sotiiary. (b) Any species of American thrushlike birds

of the genos Myadestes. They are noted for tlieir sweet
sorai and retiriiag habits. Called s^ao fly-eaiehing thrush.
A west Indian species {MyadesUs tihUans) la called the
invisible bird.

801'1-U'rl-ail (-ti'rT-on), n. [See SoLrrAsr.] A her-
mit ; a BoliUry. [Obs.l Sir R. Twisden.

8ol'l-ta-ll'«-ty (•tft-ri'9-tj^), n. The state of being sol-

itary ; solitariness. [Obi.] Cudworth.
84d1-tA-ri-lT (sOlT-tk-rt-iy), adv. In a solitary man-

ner; in Holitiile; alone. Mic. vii. 14.

Soll'ta-rl-noss, n. Condition of being solitary.

Soll-ta-ry (-rf)* a. [L. solUarius^ fr. solus alone

:

cf. F. soliUt\re. siee Sols, o., and cf. SouTAzaB.] 1. liv-
iiw or being by one*s self ; having 00 compsnion present

;

bsmg without asaoclatea ; single ; akme ; l<nMly.

Those rare and soh'fary, these In flocks. Milton.

Hie home unto my chamber,
Whars thou shalt find me, sad and toUtary. SAak.

8. Ferformed, passed, or endured alone ; aa, a solitary
journey ; a solitary life.

Salaa . . . explores his soltianr fli^t JfUton.

3> Hoi nuioh TUted or frequented ; ranote from so-
ciety ; rettnd ; lonely ; aa, a solMary rerfdenee or place.

4. Not inhabited or occupied ; without signs of Inhab-
itants or occupation ; desolate ; deserted ; silent ; still

;

hence, gloomy ; dismal ; as, the solitary desert.

How doth the city sit solitan/^ that was full of people. Lam. i. 1.

Let that night be solitarti ; let no joyful voice come therein.
J66 iii. 7.

5. Single ; individual ; sole ; as, a solitary instance of
vengeance ; a solitary example.

6. {Bot.) Not associated with others of the same kind.

S<dltary ant {Zool.), any solitary hymenopterous insect
of the family MutiUidx. The female of these insects is
destitute of wings and has a powerful sting. The nifde is
winged and resembles a wasp. Called also spider nnt.—
Solitary bee (Zo'dL)^ any species of bee which does not
form communities. — Solitary sandpiper (Zool.), an Amer-
ican tattler {Totanus solitarius ). — &oUta,ry snipe (Zodl.)^
the great snipe. [Prov. £"nfif.] — Solitary thmih (Zooi.\
the starling. [Prov. Eng.]
Sol1-ta-ry (siSlT-tS-rj?), n. One who lives alone, or in

solitude ; an anchoret ; a hermit ; a recluse.
Sol'1-tnde (-tud), n. [F., from L. soUludOj fr. solus

alone. See Sole, a.] 1. A state of beiug alone, or with-
drawn from society ; a lonely life ; loneliness.

Whosoever is delighted with solitude is either a wild beast or
ft god. liacon,

O Solitude .' where are the charms
That sagfs have seen iu thy face ? C'otrper.

2. Remoteness from society ; destitution of company

;

seclusion ;— said of places ; as, the solitude of a wood.
The solitude of his tittle parish is become matter of great com-

fort to him. Law.
3. A solitary or lonely place ; a desert or wilderness.

In these deep solittide.t and awful cells
Where heavenly pensive contemplation dwells. Pope,

Syn. — Loneliness ; solitariness ; loneness ; retired-
ness ; recluseness. — Solitude, Retirement, Seclusion,
Loneliness. Retirement is a withdrawal from general
society, implying that a person has beeu engaged iu its
scenes. Solitude describes the fact that a person is alone ;

seclusion, that he is shut out from others, usually by his
own choice ; loneliness, that he feels the pain and oppres-
sion of being alone. Hence, re/jVfmen/ is opposea to a
gay, active, or public life ; solitude, to society ; seclusion^
to freedom of access on the part of others ; and loneliness^
to enjoyment of that society which the heart demands.

O blest retirement, friend to life's decUne. Goldsmith.
Such only can enjoy the country who are capable of thinking

when they are there j then they are prepared for solitude; and
in that [the country] solitude is prepared for them. Dryden.
It is a place of seclusion from the external world. Bp. Horsey.
These evils . . . seem likely to reduce it [a city] ere long to

the lunelitte»s and the insignificance of a village. Eustace.

So-U^'a-gant (si-lTv'&-gant), a, [L. solus alone -j-

raoCTn.* wandering.] Wandering alone. [.R.I T. Granger.
So-Uv'a-goUB (-gfis), a. [L. solivagus.\ Solivagant.
SolOar (sCl'ler), n. 1. See Solak, n. [Ofc*.]

2. (Mining) A platform in a shaft, especially one of
those iHitweeu the series of ladders in a shaft.

Sollar, r. t. To cover, or provide with, a soUar.
Sollatn (sSl'l&u), a. Sullen; sad. [Obs.'\ Spenser.
Sol-ler-et' (sBl-ler-gf), n. [F. soleret, dim. fr. OF.

soler shoe.] A flexible steel shoe (or one of the plates
forming such a shoe), worn with media-val annor.
Sol'ml-ia'tiOSl (sOFmT-zS'shfin), n. [F. solmisation,

fr. solmiser to sol-fa ;— so called from the musical notes
sol, mi. See SoL-rA.] {Mus.) The act of sol-faing.

[Written also solmiudum."]

0^ Thia art was practiced by the Greeks : but six of
the seren syllables now in use are generally attributed to
Guldo d' Aresso, an Italian monk of tlie eleventh cen-
tury, who is said to have taken them from the first sylla-
bles of the first rix lines of the following stanza of a
monkish hymn to St. John the Baptist :

—
t't queant laxis
Jte»on%n flbris

J/i'ra ^•loruDi
.famuli tuonim
Solve polluti
Lahii reatum,
Sancte Joannes.

Professor Skeat saya the name of the seventh note, W,
was also formed by mm [GuidoJ from the initials of the
two words of the last line ; but this Is disputed, Llttr^
attributing the first use of it to Ansebn of Flanders loug
afterwards. The syllable do is often substituted for ut.

BolO(sSnd), n.; »/. £. Solos (-15z), It. Soli (-IS).

[It., from L. solus alone. See Sole, a.] {Mus.) A tune,
air, strain, or a whole piece, played by a ^ngle person on
an instrument, or rnrng by a single voice.

So'lo-iat, n. (Mus.) One who sings or plays a solo.

8<A'0-mon (s91'd-m5n), n. One of the kings of Israel,

noted for his superior wisdom and magnificent reign;
hence, a very wise man.— Soro-mon'ic (-ni5u'Ik), «.

Bolomon'i seal {Bot.)^& perennial liliaceous plant of the
genus Polygonatum, having simple erect or cunlng
stems rising from thick and knotted rootstocks, and nith
white or greenish nodding flowers. The coiunxmeRt Eu-
ropean spedes is Polygonatum muUijforum. /'. bifiorttm
and P. ffiganteum are common In the Eastern United
States. Bee Illust. of Rootstock. — False Solomon's seal

iftot.)^ any plant of the liliaceous genus Smilnchia hav-
ing small whltiBh flowers In terminal racemes or panicles.

80I011 (s5n5n), n. A celebrated Athenian lawmaker,
bom about 638 a. c. ; hence, a legislator ; a publicist ;

—
often used ironically.

Sol-pa'aid (s51-pu'JTd), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining

to the Sollfuifip. ^n. One of the Solifugie.

llSol'pu-gid'e-a (s»l'ptt.jTd'«-A), n. pi. [NL. See
SoUFUo.*:.] (Zool.) Same as SoLiruo«.

Sol'Stlce (HSI'Htta), n. [L. solstitium; sol the sun -f-

sistere to cause to stand, akin to stare to stand : cf. F.
solstiee. See Solar, a., and Stand, v. <.1 1. A stop-

ping or standing still of the sun. [Obs.^ Sir T. Browvr.
%. (Astron.) (a) The point in the ecliptic at which tlie

sun Is farthest from the equator, north or south, name-
ly, the first point of the sign Cancer and the first point

of the sign Capricorn, the former being the summer sol-

stiee, the latter the winter solstice, in uorMiem latitudes

;

— so called because the sun then apparently stands still

flae, &nite, r^de, fyU* fip* ftni ; pltj^ ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oil « ctaair ; go ; sins, ink ; then, tbln ; boN ; zlk = z in azure.
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ta its northward or southward motion. (6) Tho time of

the sun's passing the solstices, or solstitial points, namely,
about June '21 and December 21, See Illtist. in Appendix.

Sol-Stl'tlal t»5Utl8h'al), a. [L. sohtitialus: cf. F.
soUiicidl.} 1. Of or pertaming to a solstice.

2. Happening at a solstice ; eap. (with reference to the

northern hemisphere), happening at the summer solstice,

or midsummer. " SolstUiiU summer's heat." Milton,

Sol'Q-bil'i-ty (sCl'fl-bTl'T-tJ^), n. [Cf. F. solubilUi.'}

1. The quality, condition, or degree of being soluble

OP soh-able ; as, the solubiliii/ of a salt ; the solubUity at

a problem or intricate difficulty.

2. {Bot.) The tendency to separate readily mto parts

by spurious articulations, as the pods of tick trefoil.

Sol^-ble (sCl'fi-b'l), a. pU solubilis^ fr. solvere, so-

tutumy to loosen, to dissolve : cf. F. soluble. See Solve,

and cf. SoLVAELB.] 1. Susceptible of bemg dissolved in

a fluid ; capable of solution ; as, some substances are sol-

ubie in alcohol which are not soluble in water.

Sugar i» . . . soUihU; in water and fusible in fire. Arbuthnot.

2. Susceptible of being solved ; as, a soluble algebraic

problem ; susceptible of being disentangled, unraveled,

or explained ; as, the mystery ia perhaps solvhle. " More
soluble is tins knot." Tennyson.

3. iielaxed ; open or readily opened. [i2.] "The
bowels must be kept soluble." Dunglison..

Bolnble glass. (Chem.) See under Glass.

SoFu-ble-noBS. «. Quality or state of being soluble.

U SoltlS (so'ias), masc. a., Sola (85'li),/(?m. a. [L.]

Alone ;— chiefly used in stage directions, and the like.

So-lnte' (si-luf), a. [L. soiutusy p. p. of solvere to
loosen. See Solve.] 1. Loose; free; liberal; as, a
»oitUe interpretation. [06j.] Bacon.

2. Relaxed ; hence, merry ; cheerfuL [i2.]

A brow solute, and ever-laughing eye. Young.

3. Soluble; as, a w/u/e salt. [065.]
4- {Bat. ) Not adhering ; loose ;— opposed to adnate ;

as, a solute stipule.

So-lUte', V. t. 1. To dissolve ; to resolve. lObs."}

2. To absolve; hb^ to solute sin. [Obs.'\ Bale.

So-la'Uon (sft-lu'shQn), n. [OE. solucion^ OF. solu-

don, F. sohUion^ fr. L. solutio^ fr. solvere^ solutum^ to

loosen, dissolve. See Solve.] 1. The act of separa-

ting the parts of any body, or the condition of undergo-
ing a separation of parts ; disruption ; breach.

Ib all bodies there is an appetite of union and evitation of ao-

lutioH of continuity. Bacon.

2. The act of solving, or the state of being solved

;

the disentanglement of any intricate problem or difficult

question ; explanation ; clearing up ;— used especially

in mathematics, either of the process of solving an equa-

tion or problem, or of the result of the process.

3. The stale of being dissolved or dismtegrated ; reso-

lution ; disintegration.

It ia unqueetionably an enter[>ri8e of niore promise to aesail

the nations in their hour of faintness and solution, than at a
time when magnificent and seductive systems of worship were
at their height of energy and splendor. /. Taylor.

4. {Chem. Phys.) The act or process by which a body
(whether solid, liquid, or gaseous) is absorbed into a
liquid, and, remaining or becoming fluid, is diffused

throughout the solvent ; also, the product resulting from
such absorption.

J^* When a solvent will not take in any more of a
substance the solution is said to be saturated. Solution is

of two kinds; viz. : {a) Mechanical solution^ in which no
marked chemical change takes place, and in wliich, in

the case of solids, the dissolved body can be regained by
evaporation, as in the solution of salt or sugar in water.
(6) Chemical solution^ in which there is involved a decid-
ed chemical change, as when limestone or zinc undergoes
solution in hydrochloric acid. Mechanical solution is re-

garded as a form of molecular or atomic attraction, and
IS probably occasioned by the formation of certain very
weak and unstable compounds which are easily dissoci-

ated and pass into new and similar compounds.

E^^ This word is not used in chemistry or mineralogy
foTjusion, or the meltmg of bodies by the heat of fire.

6. Release: deliverance; discharge. [Obs.'] Barrow.
6. {Med.) (a) The termination of a disease ; resolu-

tion. (&) A crisis, (c) A liquid medicine or prepara-
tion (usually aqueous) in which the solid ingredients are
wholly soluble. U. S. Disp.

FehUng's lolntlon (Cheni.)^ a standardized solution of
cupric hydrate in sodium iwtassium tartrate, used as
a means of determining the reducing power of certain
sugars and sirups by the amount of red cuprous oxide
thrown down. —Heavy aolutlon {Min.), a liquid of liigh

density, as a solution of mercuric iodide in potassium io-

dide (called the Sonstadt or Thoulet solution) havinga max-
imum speciflc gravity of 3.2, or of borotungstate of cad-
mium {Klein solution, specific gravity 3.6), and the like.

Such solutions are much used in determining the specific
gravities of minerals, and in separating them when me-
chanically mixed as in a pulverized rock. — Nesaler's solu-

tion. See Nesslebize. — Solution of continuity, the sep-
aration of connection, or of connected substances or
parts : — applied, in surgery, to a fracture, laceration, or
the like. As in the natural body a wound, or solution
of continuity, is worse tlian a corrupt humor, so in the
spiritual." /f/7C07i.— Standardized solution (t'Aem.), a so-
lution which is used as a reagent, and is of a known and
stuidard strength ; specifically, a normal solution, con-
taining in each cubic centimeter as many milligrams of
the element in question as the number representing its

atomic weight ; thus, a normal solution of silver nitrate
would contain 107.7 mgr. of silver in each cubic centimeter.

Sol'u-tlve (s51'u-tTv), a. [Cf. F. solutij.'] Tending
to dissolve; loosening; laxative. Bacon.
SolV'a-bU'i-ty (851v/5.bTl'I-ty), n. [F. solvabUite.}

1. The quality or state of being solvable ; as, the solv-

ability of a difficulty ; the solvability of a problem.
2. The condition of being solvent ; ability to pay all

Just debts ; solvency ; as, the solvability of a merchant.
SolT'a-ble (s51v'i.b'l), a. [F. solvable. See Solve,

and cf. Soluble, Solvidle.] 1. Susceptible of being
solved, resolved, or explained; admitting of solution.

2. Capable of being paid and discharged; as, solvable
obligations. Tooke.

3. Able to pay one's debts ; solvent. [06*.] Fuller.

Solv'a-ble-ness (s51v'4-b'l-n6s), n. Quality of being
solvable.

Solve (s51v), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Solved (sSlvd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. SoLVlso.] [L. solvere, solutum; from a
prefix so- expressing separation (cf. Sober) -f- luere to
loosen ; cf. OF. soldre, soudre. See Loose, and cf . Ab-
solve.^ To explain ; to resolve ; to unfold ; to clear up
(what ts obscure or difficult to be understood) ; to work
out to a result or conclusion ; as, to solve a doubt ; to
solve difficulties ; to solve a problem.

True piety would effectually eolve such scruples. South.

God shall solve the dark decrees of fate. Tickell.

Syn. — To explain; resolve; mifold; clear up.

Solve, 71. A solution ; an explanation. lObs."] Shak.
Sol'ven-cy (s51'ven-sy), n. [See Solvent.] The

quality or state of being solvent.

Sol'vend (sSl'vSud), 71. [L. solvendv^ to be loosened
or dissolved, fr. solvere. See Solution.] A substance to
be dissolved. [i2.]

Solvent (sSl'vcnt), a. [L. solvens, p. pr. of solvere.

See Solvable.] 1. Having the power of dissolving ; dis-

solving ; as, a solvent fluid. " The solvent body." Boyle.
2. Able or sufficient to pay all just debts; as, a sol-

vent merchant ; the estate is solvent.

Sol'vent, n. 1. (CAem.) A substance (usually liquid)

suitable for, or employed in, solution, or in dissolving

something ; as, water is the appropriate solvent of most
salts, alcohol of resins, ether of fats, and mercury or
acids of metals, etc.

2. That which resolves ; as, a solvent of mystery.

Solv'er (851v'er), n. One who, or that which, solves.

Solvl-ble (-t-b'l), a. See Solvable.
Sol'y (sol'J), adv. Solely. [O65.] Spenser.

il So'ma (so'mS.), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. o-u/ia, trtijuaros, the
body.] {Anal.) The whole axial portion of an animal,
including the head, neck, trunk, and tail. B. G. Wilder.

So-ma]' (sd-maj'), Sa-ma]' (s&-maj'), n. A society

;

a congregation , a worshiping assembly, or church, esp.

of the Braluno-somaj. \_India\

So-mail (sft-mal5), ) n. (Etknol.) A Hamitic people

So-mal' (s6-mal'), ( of East Central Africa.

So-mat'lC (so-mSt'Tk), a. [Gr. aoifiariKOiy fr. o-u/ia

the body.] 1. Of or pertaining to the body as a whole
;

corporeal; as, soma/ic death ; jonm^fc changes.
2. Of or pertaining to the wall of the body ; somato-

pleuric ; parietal ; as, the somatic stalk of the yolk sac

of an embryo.

Somatic death. See the Note under Death, n., 1.

So-xuatMc-al (-T-kal), a. Somatic.
So-mat'lca (*tks), n. The science which treats of the

general properties of matter ; somatology.

So'ma-tist (so^m^-ttst), 71. One who admits the exist-

ence of material bemga only ; a materialist. Glanvill.

So'xna-tO-cyst (so'm&-td-sTst), n. [Gr. o-u/ia, trmfia-

Tos, body + Ku'oTts a bladder.] (Zobl.) A cavity in the

primary nectocalyx of certain Siphonophora. See Illust.

under Nectocalyx.
So'ma-tol'o-gfy (so'm&-t81'S-jy), n. [Gr. o-w/xa, aiitfia-

Tos, body -f- -logy.'] 1- The doctrine or the science of

the general properties of material substances ; somatics.

2. A treatise on the human body ; anatomy. Dunglison.

So'ma-tome (so'md-tom), n. [Gr. o-w^Lta body +
Tefi.v€LV to cut.] {Anat. & Zool.} See Somite.

So'ma-tO-pleure (so'mA-t6-plur), n. [Gr. croi/xa, o-ti'

fiaroi, body + TrAeupct side.] (A7iat.) The outer, or pari-

etal, one of the two lamellse into which the vertebrate

blastoderm divides on either side of the notochord, and
from which the walls of the body and the amnion are

developed. See Splanchnopledee.
So^ma-to-pleu'rlc (-plti'rlk), a. (Anat.) Of or per-

taiuiug to tlie somatopleure.
So^ma-toVrO'plsm (so'm&-t5t'r5-pTz'm), n. [Gr. <rw-

fia, o-oi/itaTOs, the body 4- "TpeVetf to turn.] (Physiol.)

A directive influence exercised by a mass of matter upon
growing organs. Encyc. Brit.

Somnaer HsSm'bSr ; 277), a. [F. sombre; cf. Sp.

Som'bre ) sombra shade, prob. from LL. subum-
brare to put in the shade ; L. sub under + umbra shade.

See Umbrage.] 1. Dull; dusky ; somewhat dark

;

gloomy ; as, a somber forest ; a somber house.
2. Melancholy ; sad ; grave ; depressing ; as, a somber

person ; somber reflections.

The dinner was silent and somber ; happily it was also short.
BeacotiKjield.

Somnier, ) v. t. To make somber, or dark ; to make
SomT>re, j shady. [i2.]

Somn^er, ) n. Gloom ; obscurity ; duskiness ; som-
Som'bre, ( bemess. [06*.]
SornHjer-ly, ( adv. In a somber manner ; sombrously

;

Somlsre-ly, J gloomily ; despondingly.
Som^r-ness, ) n. The quality or state of being
SoznOjie-ness, } somber ;

gloominess.

II Som-bre'ro (som-bra'rft), n. [Sp., from sombra
shade. See Sombre.] A kind of broad-brimmed hat,

worn in Spain and in Spanish America. Marryat.
SomttrOOS (sSm'brtls), a. [Cf. Sp. sombroso.]

Gloomy; somber. "Tall and «om6row.s pines." Long-
fellow. — Som'brou8-Iy, adv. — SomlDrous-ness, n.

-some (-som). A combining form or suffix from Gr.

tTS>ti.a. (gen. o-wfiaros) the body ; as in mero^owie, a body
segment ; cephalo^ome, etc.

-some (-sGm). [AS. -sum; akin to G. & OHG. -sam^

Icel. samTy Goth, lustusaww longed for. See Same, «.,

and cf. Some, c] An adjective suffix having primarily

the sense of like or same, and indicating a considerable

degree of the thing or quality denoted in the first part of

the compound ; as in mettlesome, full of mettle or spirit

;

gladsome, full of gladness ; winjomc, blith&some, etc.

Some (sGm), a. [OK. £om, sum, AS. sum ; akin to

OS., OFries., & OHG. sum, OD. som, D. som7nig, Icel.

»umr. Dak. somme (pi.), Sw. somlige (pi.), Goth, aum^,
and £. same. V191. See Same, a., and cf. -some.]

1. Consisting of a greater or less portion or sum

;

composed of a quantity or number which is not stated
;— used to express an indefinite quantity or number ; as,

some wine ; some water ; some persons. Used also pro-
nominally ; as, I have some.
Some theoretical writers allege that there was a time when

there was no such thing as society. Blackatonc.

2. A certain; one; — indicating a person, thing,
event, etc., as not known individually, or designated
more specifically ; as, some man, tliat is, some one man-
^^Some brighter clime." Mrs. Barbauld.
Some man praiseth his neighbor by a wicked intent. Chaucer.

Most gentlemen of property, at «o;»if period or other of theii
lives, are ambitious of repressnting their county in Parliament.

Blackstone.

3. Not much ; a little ; moderate ; as, the censure was
to some extent just.

4. About ; near ; more or less ;— used commonly with
numerals, but formerly also with a singular substantive
of time or distance ; as, a village of some eighty houses

;

soTne two or three persons ; some hour hence. Shak,
The number slain on the rebels' part were some two thou-

sand. Bacon.

6. Considerable in number or quantity. " Bore us
some leagues to sea." Shak.

On its outer point, some miles away.
The lighthou&e lifte its massive masonry. Longfellow.

6. Certain ; those of one part or portion ; — in dis-

tinction from other or others ; as, some men believe one
thing, and others another.

Some [seeds] fell among thorns ; . . . but other fell into good
ground. Matt. xiii. 7, 8.

7. A part ; a portion ;— used pronominally, and fol-

lowed sometimes by of; as, some of our provisions.

Your edicta some reclaim from eins,

But most your Ufe and blest example wins. Dryden.

All and some, one and all. See tmder All, atfv. [Obs.'\

D^^The illiterate in the United States and Scotland
often use some as an adverb, instead of someichat, or an
equivalent expression ; as, I am S07ne tired ; he is some
better ; it rauis some, etc.

Some . . . some, one part . . . uuother part ; these . . .

those ; — used distributively.

Some to the shores do fly,

Some to the woods, or whither fear advised. Daniel.

^^* Formerly used also of single persons or things

:

tins one . . . that one ; one . . . another.
Some in his bed, some in the deep sea. Chaucer.

Some'bod-y (stlm'bSd-j^), n. 1. A person unknown
or uncertain ; a person indeterminate ; some person.

Jesus said, Somebody hath touched me. Luke viiL 46.

We must draw in stmiebody that may stand
'Twixt us and danger. Denham.

2. A person of consideration or importance.

Before these days rose up Theudos, boasting himself to be
somebody. Acts v. 36.

Some'deal' (-del^), adv. In some degree ; somewhat.
[Written also suindel, sumdeale, &ud sumdele."} [Obs."}
" She was somedeal deaf." Chaucer.

Thou lackest somedeal their delight Spenser,

Some^OW^ (-hou'), adv. In one way or another ; in

some way not yet known or designated ; by some means j

as, the thing must be done somehow ; he lives somehow.
By their action upon one another they may be Bwelled some-

how, so as to shorten the length. Chcyne.

0^^ The indefiniteness of somehow ia emphasized by
the addition of or other.

Althougli youngest of the family, he has somehow or other got
the entire management of all the others. Sir W. Scott.

Som'er-sault (slam'sr-salt), 1 n. [F. soubresaut a
Som'er-set (siim'er-sgt), ) juuip, leap, OF. sou-

bresault, It. soprassalto an overleap, fr. L. supra over +
saltus a leap, fr. salire to leap ; or the French may be
from Sp. sohresalto a sudden assault, a surprise. See
Supra, and Salient.] A leap in which a person turns
his heels over his head and lights upon his feet ; a turn-

ing end over end. ["Written also summersault, sommersetj
summerset, etc.] ** The vaulter's sottibersalts." Donne.

Now I '11 only
Make him breah his neck in doing a sommeiset. Beau. 8f FL

Some'tlling: (-thing), n. 1. Anything unknown, un-
determined, or not specifically designate ; a certain in-

definite thing ; an indeterminate or unknown event ; an
unspecified task, work, or thing.

There is something in the wind. Shak.

The whole world has something to do, aomeihing to talk of, some-
thing to wish for, and something to be employed about Pope.

Something attempted, something done,
Has earned a night's repose. Longfellow.

2. A part ; a portion, more or less ; an indefinite quan-
tity or degree ; a little.

Something yet of doubt remains. Milton.

Something of it arises from our infant state. /. Watts.

3. A person or thing of importance.

If a man thinketh himself to be something, when he ia noth-

ing, he dcceiveth himself. GaL vi. 3.

Some'tbillg) adv. In some degree ; somewhat ; to

some extent ; at some distance. Shah.

I something fear my father's wrath. Shak.

We have something fairer play than a reasoner could have ex-

pected formerly. Burke.

My sense of touch ia something coarse. Tennyson.

It must be done to-night.

And something from the palace. Shak.

Some'time' (-tim/), adv. 1. At a past time indefi-

nitely referred to ; once ; formerly.

Did they not sometime cry " All hail " to me ? Shak.

2. At a time undefined ; once in a while ; now and
then ; sometimes.

A'omcdmc we see a cloud that *B dragoniah,
A vapor sometime like a bear or lion. Shak»

ale, senile, cftre, am, arm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, event, dnd, fSra, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; 51d, 6bey, drb, 6dd

;
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8. At oue time or other hereafter; as, I will do it

sometime. "5tfffi</tm« he reckon ahalL" Chaucer.

Somft^ttm^ (sQm'tIm'), a. Having been formerly

;

former ; late ; whilom.

Our sonwtvne sister, now our qae«n. Shak,

Ion, our aonittitnt dfcriiDg, whom we prized. Talfourd.

Somf^tlman^ (-timz'), adv. [Sometime -+- adverbial

endiug -j, as in -tcards.l I. Formerly ; sometime. [06*.]

That fair and warlike form
In which the majesty of buried Denmark
Dia sometimes morcu. SAak.

3. At times ; at intervals ; not always ; now and then ;

occasionally.

It is good that we aometimea be contradicted. Jer. Taylor.

SoDMtiiBM . . . womuVimm, at certain times ... at cer-

tain other times ; aa* sometimes he is earnest, sometimes
he is frivolous.

8om6'tlzIle8^ a. Former ; sometime. \_Obs.'}

Thy tometimti brother's wife. Shak.

Some'What^ (-hw6f ), n. 1. More or lees ; a certain

quantity or degree ; a part, more or less ; something.

Theae aalta have tomewhai of a nitroua taste. Grew.

Someichat of tiia good sense will sufFer in this transfusion.

and much of the beauty of his thoughts will be lost. Dryden.

%, A person or thing of importance ; a somebody.
Here come those that worship me.
They ttiink that 1 am,so/n«tcAat. Tennyson.

Some'what', adv. In some degree or measure ; a
link".

His ^antihip ii gone, aomcvAat crestfallen. Milton.

^outewhat back from the village street. Longfellow.

Some'wheii\ adv. At some indefinite time, [i?.]

Some'where^ (-hwftr^), adv. In some place unknown
or not specirifd ; in one place or another. ^* Somewhere
nigh at haiiil." Milton.

Some'whlle^ (-hwDOi adv. Once ; for a time.

Thou;;h. under color of shepherds, somewhiie
There crept in wolves, full of fraud and guile. Spenser.

Sooie^Utll'er (-hwTth'^r), adv. To some Indeter-

minate place ; to some place or other.

Driven by the winds of temptation somewhither. Barrow.

So'mlte (sS'mit), n. [Gr. trw^a bodv.] {Anat. &
Zo'ol. I One of the actual or ideal serial segments of
whir )i an animal, esp. an articulate or vertebrate, is com-
posf'l

;
^oMiiioine; metamere. — 8o-IIlU'lo (-mXt^), a.

i Som meil' (s^'mfy*), n. [F.] Slumber ; sleep.

Som'mer set (sfim'mSr-sSt), n. See Sohkksavlt.
Som-niuni)a-lar (ftGiu-n&m'btl-lSr),a. Of or pertain-

faig t.> s'i!iin.ni!biili>»iii ; somnambulistic. Mrs. Browning.
Som nam'ba late (-lat), v. i. & t. To walk when

aiJ-'cl'.

Som-nam Im-la'tloil (-IS'sbBn), n. [L. somnus sleep
-^ (iintuf'ido -A walking about, from ambtdare to walk.
Set- Shjmnulent, .^mblk.] The act of walking in sleep.

Som nam'ba-la tor (-la't^r), n. A aomnambuliat.
Som-nam'bule ('bul), n. [F.] A aomnambuliat.
Som-nam'bu-Uc (-bu-ltk), a. SomuambvUstic
Somnam'bu llsm (-bC-lTz'm), n. [Cf. F. somnam-

huii.yiH€. cx.*^ .Sou>'AUSULATlON.i A coudlUon of the
nervous system in which an indivldiial during aleep per-

forma actions apfwopriate to the waking atate ; a state of

aleep in wliich some of the aenaea and voluntary powera
are partially awake ; noctambnliam.
BQnHUUnnm-llst (-ITat), n. A person who fs subject

to somnambulism ; one who walks in hia aleep ; a sleep-
walker; a noctarabulist.

SoOMUUII'ta-llstlo (-ITs^Tk), a. Of or pertabiing to
a somnambulist or somnambulism ; affected by somnam-
bulism ; appropriate to the state of a somnamboUst.
Whether thia was an IntentioDal and wakioc dflpartore, or a

aommamlmHstic leave-taktog sod walUng In bar «e^, may re-
main a subject of contention. iMdcow.

Som'ne (sGm'ne), v. t. To summon. [0A«.} Chaucer,
Som'ner (-ii2r), n. A summoner ; flap., one who sum-

mons to an ecclesiastical court. [Obs. ] Piers Plowman*
Som'lll-al (sJkn'nT-al), a. [L. somniaiis dream bring-

ing, fr. somnium dream, fr. somnus aleep.] Of or per-
taining to aleep or dreams.
The sammal mmgic niperiaduccd on, without simwnitlag the

active power* of the mind. Ool^tdfft.

Somlll-a-tlTO (-A-ttT), o. Somnial ; aomnlatorr. [£.]
Som'nl-a-to-iy (-tt^rfy, a. _ Partaining to_aleep or

nlo'a-loiu (sSm-nlk'tt-lOs), a. [L. som'niculo-

dr<-aiiin ; H(-)iiiiiial. [06*. or J?.'B.1
/tt-1tt

Urqwiarl.

sus.l Inclined to sle^; drowsy ; sleepy. [0&«.]
Som-Btfer-OOS (-nTf^r-Iis), a. [L. somnifer ; somnus

aleep -f- ferre to bring.] Causing or induoiiw^aleep

;

acmorlfic; dormltive; as, a «omnt/ennM potion. iKo/ton.

Son-nlfl^ (-Tk), a. [L. somnijleus; Awmw aleep -f-

faeere to make.] Causing aleep : somniferous.
Somnlfn-gtnu (-fi-fl^\, a, ' [l. sonmus dMp +/u-

»(-nn'8-kTi

intr in ouf'n hi<->-jj; Hiiiimtloquism.

yuri* to put to flight.] Ihiving away slee^ [^^-T
8omnll'o-<iaence(-nn'6-kw«ns}, n. The act of talk-

DK in ouf'h si.-.-p; hoiiiniloquism,

Som-nil'o-quism (kwTz^m), n. The act or habit of
talkiiiK in oik's kNoji; somniloquy. Coteridffe.
SomnH'o^Qiiist, n. One who talks in hla
Som-nll'o qaous (-kwOs), a. [L

lowi to speuk.
J Apt to talk In sleep.

Bleep.

US Bleep -

Som-nU'o-qiij ( kwj^), n. A talking in deep ; the
tAlkiuK of oDetnastateofsomnipathy. [A] Coleridge.

Som-ntp'a-tlllst (nl/i-thlst), n. A peraon in a state
of somnipathy.

Somnlp'atlir (tb^), n. [U tomsmt aleep + Or.
vodoc a suffering of the body, fr. ir^oYft», woBmiv, to suf-
fer.] Sleep from sjrmpathy, or produced t^ mesmer-
ism or tlie like. [Written siso somnopathy.']
Som'no-lenca (sSm^nft-lcns), ) n. {h. somn<^entia

:

Som'no4en-CT (-IcthJ), f cf. F. somnoience.1
8]f'].[:<'•»., IrowsineBB; inclination to sleep.

Som'no-lmtt (-tent), a. [F. sonmclentf Ij. somnolen-
tus, from jDmmtf aleep, akin to Or. vir*^, Skr. sxapna
sleep, dream, svap to aleep, IceL sofa^ AS. swejn sleep.

Cf. Htpkotic, Sohkahbcusm, SoPOEiyic] Sleepy ; drow-
sy ; inclined to sleep. — Som'nO-lent-ly, adv.

He had nn eye for such phenomena, because he had a somno-
lent want of interest in them. Jje Quincey.

Som'no-llsm (s5m'u6-lTz*m), n. The somnolent state
induced by animal magnetism. Thomas {Med. Diet.).

Som-nop'^a-thy (sBm-nSp'i-thy), n. Somnipathy.
Som'noor (sum'uoor), n. A summoner ; an ap-

paritor ; a sompuour. [06j.] Piers Plowm,an.
Som'on-aunce (-Qn-E^ns), ) n. [See Summon, Sum-
Som'once (.sum'ilns), | moms.] A summons ; a

citation. l_Obs.} Chaucer.
Som'on-ovr (-Qn-oor), n. A summoner. {_Obs.']

Somp'ne (sQmp'ne or stlm'ne), v. t. To summon ; to
cite. [06*.] Chcucer.
Somp'noaT(-noor),n. A summoner. [06j.] Chaucer.
Son ^»ilJi), n. [OE. sone., sune, AS. sunu ; akin to D.

zowi^ OS., OFries., i OHG. sunu^ G. sohn^ Icel. jonr,
Sw. son., Dan. sony Goth. «untu, Litb. sunus^ Russ. fuin\
Skr. sunu (from su to beget, to bear), and Gr. vios son.

V293. Cf. Sow, n.] 1. A male child ; the male issue,

or offspring, of a parent, father or mother.
Sarah conceived, and bare Abraham a son. Gen. xxL 2.

2. A male descendant, however distant ; hence, in the
plural, descendants in general.

I am the um of the wise, the son of ancient kings. Isa. xix. 11.

I am the Lord, I change not ; therefore ye sons of Jacob are
not CGUsumed. Mai. iii. 6.

3. Any young male person spoken of as a child ; an
adopted male child ; a pupil, ward, or any other young
male dependent.

The child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daugh-
ter, and he became her son. Ex. ii. 10.

Be plain, good son^ and homely in thy drift Shak.

4. A native or inhabitant of some specified place ; as,

wns of Albion ; sons of New England.
6. The produce of anjrthing.

Earth's t&U sons, the cedar, oak, and pine. Btackmcre.

6. (Commonly with the def. article) Jesus Christ, the
Savior ; — called the Son of God, and the Son of man.
We ... do testify that the Father sent the Son to be the Sav-

ior of the world. 1 John iv. 14.

Who gave His Son sure all has given. JieWe.

5^~ The expreasiona son of pride, sons of light, son of
Belial, are Hebraisms, which denote persons possessing
the qualities of pride, of light, or of Belial, as children
inherit the qualitiea of their ancestors.

Sons tA the propheta. See School of the prophets, tmder
Pbophxt.

So'ltanoa (aCnans), n. 1. A sound ; a ttme ; as, to
sound the tucket sonance. [Obs."] Shak.

2. The quality or state of being sonant.

So'lUUlt (aS'nant), a. [L. sonans, -antis, p. pr. of
sonare to Botmd. See SouKi> a noise.] 1. Of or pertain-
ii» to sound ; eomiding.

2. (Phonetics) Uttered, as an element of speech, with
tone or proper vocal aonnd, as distinguished from mere
breath sound ; intonated ; Toiced ; vocal ; tonic ; the
opposite of nontwcaf, or surd ;

—

aaid of the vowela, aemi-
vowels, Uqoida, and nasals, and particularly of the con-
stmants byd^g hard, v, etc, aa compared with their cog-
nates p, f, Jfc,/, etc., which are called nonroca/, surd, or
aspirate. —• ». A sonant letter.

So-nata (s«-niCU), n. [It., fr. It. & L. jonore to
sound. See Somm a noise.] (Mus.) An extended com-
position for one or two instniments, conslBting usually
of three or four morements ; as, BeethOTen*B tonaiat for

the piMio, for the violin and piano, etc

M^~ The same general Btructure prevails in srmpho-
ai^ instrtmimtal trioa, qttarteta, etc., and even in cla»-
aieal coocertoa. The sonata form, distinctively, charac-
terixea the quick opening movement, which may have a
ahmt, slow introduction ; the second, or slow, movement
is either in the song or variation form ; third comes the
playful minuet or the more modem scherzo ; then the
quick finale in therondo form. But both form and order
are sometimes exceptional.

R flCBMru (sff'n&^S^iA), n. [It.] (Mus.) A short
bimI simple sonata.

SOB'OTt BOB'tty (s5n'^), a. [Scot, sonce. sons,

proaperify, bi^ypineaa, fr. QtuBl. & Ir. sonas.} Lucky

;

fortunate ; thriving; pltmip. [Prov, Eng. & Scot.'\

Bond (s5nd), BOBOe, n. [AB. sand. Bee Sutd, v. /.]

That which is sent ; a ine«age or messenger ; hence, also,

a visitation of providence; an aflUctlon or triaL [06r.]

Te have enough, pardc, of Ooddes tcmd. Chaucer.

II SOB'de-tt (sOn'dft-lt), n. (Zool.) The musk shrew.
See under Hube.
Sonc (sSng; 115), n. [AS. wmy, sang, fr. singan to

dug; akin to D. zanffi 6. sang, Icel. «dnj;r, Goth, sag-
gws. Bee Bma.] 1. Iliat which ia stmg or uttered with
TnBfrfi*al modulations of the voice, wbeuer of a human
being or o( a Urd, inaect, etc. ** That most ethereal of

an soondB, the song of crioketa." Hawthorne,
2. A lyrical poem adapted to vocal music ; a ballad.

3. More generally, any poetical atrain ; a poem.
The bard that first adorned our native tongus
Tnncd to hia British lyre this ancient song. Drj/den.

C Poetical composition ; poetry ; verse.

This rabject tor heroic song. Mttton.

6. An object of derision ; a laughingatock.

And now am I their sdih;. yea, I am tbdr byword. Job xzz. 9.

6. A trifle. "The soIdier*s

pay is a song.*^ Silliman.

Old soag, a trifle ; nothing
of value. *' I do not intend
to be thus put off with an
old song." Or. H. More.—
Seag bird (Zool.). any sing-
ing bird ; one of the Oicines.— Song sparrow (Zoiil.), a
very common North Ameri-
can sparrow ( Melospisa fasci-
ata, or M. melodia) noted for the sweetness of its song

Song Sparrow.

in early spring. Its breast is covered with dusky brown
streaks which form a blotch in the center. — 8(mg thrash
(Zool.), a common European thrush { Turrfu*
musicus), noted for its melodious song ; —
called also mavis, throstle, and thrasher.

Syn.— Sonnet ; ballad ; canticle ; car-
ol ; canzonet ; ditty ; hymn ; descant

;

lay ; atrain ;
poesy ; verse.

Soiig'craftMs5ng^r4ftO, n. The
art of making songs or verses ; met-
rical composition ; versification.

A half-effaced inscription.
Written with little skill of .<ong-

cru^/'t. Longfellow.

Song'fol (-ful), a. Disposed
to cing ; full of song.

\

Song'lsh, a. Consisting of ^ r,... ^
songs. iR.-\ Dryden. ®°°E Thrush.

Soughless, a. Destitute of the power of song ; with-
out song ; aa, songless birds ; songless woods.
Song'ster (-ster), n. [AS. sangestre a female singer.]
1. One who sings ; one skilled in singing ; — not often

applied to human beings.
2. (Zool.) A singing bird.

Song'stiess (-strSs), n. [See Sokgster, and -ess.] A
woman who sings ; also, a female singing bird. Thomson.
Son'i-fer (sSnl-fer), n. [NL. See Sokiterocs.] A

kind of ear trumpet for the deaf, or the partially deaf.

SO-nU'er-OUS (sd-ntfer-Qs), a. [L. sonus sound -f-

-ferous.'] Sounding ; producing sound ; conveying sound.
Sonl-fi-ca'tiOIl (sSn^T-fl-ka'shiin), n. [L. sonus soimd

\- -Jicare (in comp.) to make. See -FY.] The act of
producing sound, as the stridulation of insects.

Son'-in-law' (sttn'In-lft')* "•/ J^'- Sons-in-law
(stiuz'-). The husband of one's daughter ; a man in his
relationship to his wife's parents.

To take me as for thy son in lawe. Chaucer.

SonlMW, a. Being without a son. Marston.
As no baron who was aonless could give a husband to his

daughter, save with his lord's consent. J. B. Green.

Son'net (sOn'nSt), n. [F., fr. It sonetto, fr. suono a
sound, a song, fr. L. sonus a sound. See Sound noise.]

1. A short poem, — usually amatory. lObs.} Shak.
He had a wonderful desire to chant a sonnet or hymn unto

ApoUo Pythius. Holland.

2. A poem of fourteen lines, — two stanzas, called the
octave, being of four verses each, and two stanzas, called
the sestet, of three verses each, the rhymes being ad-
justed by a particular rule.

1^^ In the proper sonnet each line has five accents,
ana the octave has but two rhymes, the second, third,
sixth, and seventh lines being of one rhyme, and the
first, fourth, fifth, and eighth beini? of another. In the
sestet there are sometimes two luid sometimes three
rhymes; but in some way its two stanz.is rhyme to-
gether. Often the three lines of the first stanza rhyme
severally with the three lines of the second. In Shake-
speare's sonnets, the first twelve lines are rhymed alter-
nately, and the last two rhyme together.

Son'nat, v. i. To compose sonnets. *' Strains that
come almost to sonneting." Milton.
Son'net-MT' (-Sr'), n. A composer of sonnets, ot

small poems ; a small poet ; — usually in contempt.
Whiit woful stuff this madrigal would be
111 Mime starved hackney sonneteer or me t Pope.

Son'net-eer', r. i. To comi>ose soimets. LowelL
Son'net-er (sOu'ngt-Sr), n. A composer of sonnets.
Son'net-ist, n. A sinmeter, or somieteer. Bp. Hall,
Son'net-lze (-tz), v. i. To compose sonnets.

Son'nlsh (slin'msh), a. Like the sun ; sunny ; eolden.
[Obx.] " Her nmnifA hairs.

"

Chaucer,
Son'nlte (-nit), n. See Scnntts.
So-nom'e-tO' (sA-nSm'S-tSr), n. [L. sonus a sound -)-

-meter.^ X. {Physics) An instrument for exhibiting the
transverse vibrations of cords, and ascertaining the rela-

tions between musical notes. It consists of a cord
stretched by weight along a box, and divided into differ-

ent lengths at pleasure by a bridge, the place of which
Li determined by a scale on the face of the box.

2. An instrument for testing the hearing capacity.
Sono-rlf'lo (sfiu'ft-rlfTk), a. [L. sonar, -oris, a

sound + faeere to make. See Sonorous.] Producing
sound ; us. the sonorijlc quality of a body. [A,] /. Watts.
So-norl-ty (sft-nSrl-ty), n. [L. sonoritas.l The

quality or state of being sonorous ; sonorousness.
So-noYoiul (sA-ni^rils), a. [L. sonorus, fr. sonor, -oris,

a sound, akin to <onu« a sound. See Sound.] 1. Giving
sound when struck ; resonant ; as, sonorous metals.

2. Loud-sotmding
;
giving a clear or loud sound ; as, a

stmorous voice.

3. Yielding sotmd; characterized l^ sound; vocal

^

sonant ; as, the vowels are sonorous,
4. Impressive in sotmd ; high-sotmding.

The Italian opera, amidst all the meanness and familiarity of
the thoughts, has something beautiful and sonorous in the ex-
pression. Addison.

There is nothing of the ariiflcial Johnsonian balance in hii
style. It is as often marked by a pregnant brevity as by a sono-
rous amplitude. E. Evetett.

6. {Med.) Sonant ; vibrant ; hence, of sotmds produced
in a cavity, deep-^ned ; aa, sonorous rhonchi.

Sonoroua flgmrss (Physics), flKures formed by the vibra-
tions uf a subi^ance capable ot emitting a musical tone,
as when the bow of a violin Is drawn along the edge of
a piece of glass or metal on which sand is strewed, and
the sand arransres itself in figures according to the mu-
Bical tone. CaUed also acoustic figures. — Sonorous tomor
(Med.), a tumor which emits a clear, resonant sound oa
percussion.
— So-noToiu-ly, adv. — So-no'roiis-iioM, n.

Son'ship (sQn'shtp), n. The state of being a son, or
of hearing.' tlie relation of a son ; filiation. Dr. II. More,
Son'sy (sCn'ay), a. See Sonct. [5cof.] Bums,
Son'tag (-tlER)* n. [So called from Mme. Henrietta

Sontag, a famous singer.] A knitted worsted jacket,
worn over the waist of a woman's dress.
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(aflntTi), n. Probably a cormption from

** tainies " saints, or from sanctities ;— tued as an oath.

[Oft?.] Shak-
Soo-chong' (soo^IiSng'), n. Same as Souchong.
II Soo'dra (sooMra). Same as SuoaA.
Soo'fee (-fe), Soo'lee-lsm (-Iz*m}. Same as Sufi, Su-

nsM.
Soo'Jee (-jS), n. Same as Sujl
Soon (soon), adv. [OE. Jonc, AS. *5na; cf. OFries.

«0n, OS. sana^ sdno, nan, OHG. sar^ tioth. jutw.] 1. In

a short time ; shortly after any tune specified or sup-

posed ; as, soon after sunrise. ^""Sooner said than done."

OW Proverb. ** As soon as it might be.

"

Chaucer.

She floifthed, and the subtle fiend his lore

Soon learned. Milton.

2. Without the usual delay; before any time sup-

posed; early.

How is it that ye are come so soon to-day ? Ex. ii. 18.

3. Promptly ;
quickly ; readily ; easily.

Small lights are soon blown out, huge fires abide. Shctk.

4. Readily ; willingly ;— in this sense used with would,

or some other word expressing will.

I would as soon see a river winding through woods or in mead-
ows, as when it is tossed up in so many whimsical figures ut

Versailles. A(l<tison.

Am soon as, or So soon as, immediately at or after an-
other event. *' As soon as he came nigh unto the camp
... he saw the calf, and the dancing.'* Ex. xxxii, 19.

See So . . . (i-s, under So. — Soon at, as soon as ; or, as soon
ks the time referred to arrives. [06*.] ** I shall be sent
for soon at night." Shak. — Sooner or later, at some un-
certain time m the future ; as, he will discover his mis-
take sooner or later. —With the soonest, as soon as any ;

among the earliest ; too soon, {dbs.} Holland.

Soon, a. Speedy
;
quick. [O65.] Shak.

Soo'nee (soo'ne), n. See Scnnitb.
Soonly (soon'lj), adv. Soon. lObsJ Dr. H. More,
Soord (soord), n. Skin of bacon. [06j.] Bp. Hall.
Soor'ma (soor'mA), n. [Hind. & Per. surma.'] A

preparation of antimony with which Mohammedan men
anoint their eyelids.

Soo-Shong' (soo-ahSng'), n. See Souchong.
SOO'SOO (soo'soo), n. {Zool.) A kind of dolphin (Fla-

tanista (Tanfiaficusj native of the river Ganges ; the
Oangetic dolphin. It has a long, slender, somewhat spat-

ulate beak. [Written also tusu.']

Soot (s<J6t or soot ; 277), n. [OE. sot, AS. sdt ; akin
to Icel. sOt, Sw. sot, Dan. sod, OD. soet, Lith. s&dis ; cf.

Gael, suith, Ir. suth.'] A black substance formed by
combustion, or disengaged from fuel in the process of
combustion, which rises in fine particles, and adheres to
the sides of the chimney or pipe conveying the smoke

;

strictly, the fine powder, consisting chiefly of carbon,
which colors smoke, and which ia the result of imperfect
combustion. See Smoke.
Soot, V. t. limp. & p. p. SoOTKD ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SooTiNa.J To cover or dress with soot ; to smut with,
or as with, soot ; as, to soot land. Mortimer.
Soot (soot), Soot'e (-e), a. [See Swket.] Sweet.

lObs.} " The soote savour of the vine." Chaucer.
Soot'er-Un (-er-kin), n. [Cf. Prov. G. suttem to boil

gently.] A kind of false birth, fabled to be produced by
Duteh women from sitting over their stoves ; also, an
abortion, in a figurative sense ; an abortive scheme.

Fruits of dull heat, and sooierkins of wit. P'>pe.

Sooth (sooth), a.; also adv. [Compar. Soothbr (-er);

tuperl. S00THE8T.] [OE. soth, AS. s53y for sanS / akin
to OS. soS, OHG. sand, Icel. sannr, Sw. sann, Dan. sand^
Skr. sat^ santy real, genuine, present, being

;
properly p.

pr. from a root meaning, to be, Skr. as, L. esse ; also akin
to Goth, snnjis true, Gr, ereds, Skr. sutya. V9- Cf.
Absent, Am, Essencb, Is, Soothe, Suttee.] 1. True;
faithful ; trustworthy. [O65. or Scot.'\

The sentence [meaning] of it sooth is, out of doubt. Chaucer.
That shall I sooth (said he) to you declare. Spenser.

2. Pleasing ; delightful ; sweet. [^.]
^e sootheat shepherd that ever piped on plains. Milton.

With jellies soother than the creamy curd. Keats.

Sooth, n. [AS. s53. See Sooth, a.] 1. Truth;
reality. lArehaic"]

The sooth is this, the cut fell to the knight. Chaucer.
In sooth, I know not why I am so sad. Shak.

In good sooth.
Its mystery is love, its meaning youth. LongfeUow.

2. Augury; prognostication. \_Ohs.']

The soothe of birds by beating of their wings. Spenser.

3. Blaudishment ; cajolery. [Obs."] Shak.
Soothe (sooth), V. t. limp. &p. p. Soothed (soothd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Soothing.] [Originally, to assent to as
true ; OE. soSien to verify, AS. gesoSian to prove the
truth of, to bear witness. See Sooth, a.] 1. To assent
to as true. [ Obs. ] Testament 0/ Love.

2. To assent to ; to comply with ; to gratify ; to humor
by compliance ; to please with blandishments or soft
words ; to flatter.

Good, my lord, soothe him, let him take the fellow. Shak.
- 1 've tried the force of every reason on him,
Soothed and caressed, been angry, soothed again. Addison.

3. To assuage ; to mollify ; to calm ; to comfort ; as,

to soothe a crying child ; to soothe one's sorrows.
Music hath charms to soothe the savace breast.
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak. Congreve.

Though the sound of Fame
May for a moment soothe, it can not slake
The fever of vain longing. Byron.

Syn. — To soften ; assuage ; allay ; compose ; mollify
;

tranquilize ; pacify ; mitigate.

Sooth'er (sCSth'Sr), n. One who, or that which,
soothes.

Sooth'last^ (sooth'fisf), a. ISooth -\- fast, that is,

fast or firm with respect to truth.] Firmly fixed in, or
founded upon, the truth ; true ; genuine ; real ; also,

truthful; faithful. lArchaic'] — Sooth'fasVness, n,

lArchaic'] " In very sooth/asiness." Chaucer.
Why do not you . . . bear leal mid soo^^oat evidence in her

behalf, as ye may with a clear conscience I Sir If. Scott.

Sooth'fasV. adv. Soothly ; really ; in fact. lArchaic"]
I care not if the pomps you show
He what they soot/^f'ast appear. Emerson.

Soothing (sobth'Iug), a. & n. from Soothe, v.

Sooth'lng-ly, adv. In a soothing manner.
Soothly (sooth'IJ), adv. In truth; truly; really;

verily. [Obs.] "^oo^A/y for to say." Chaucer.
Sooth'ness, n. Truth ; reality. lObs.} Chaucer.
Sooth'say^ (-s50, v. i. [Sooth -}- say; properly, to

say truth, tell the truth.] To foretell ; to predict. ''You
cannot soothsay.'''' Shak. "Old soothsaying Glaucus*
spell." Milton.

Sooth'say^ n. 1. A true sa}ang ; a proverb ; a proph-
ecy. [O65.] Spenser.

2. Omen; portent. lObs.]
God turn the same to good soothsay. Spenser.

Sooth'say^er (-sa^er), n. 1. One who foretells events
by the art of soothsaying ; a prognosticator.
2. (Zo'al.) A mantis.
Sooth'Say'ing, n. 1. A true saying: truth. [O^'O
2. The act of one who soothsays ; the foretelling of

events ; the art or practice of makiug predictions.

A danuel, possessed with a spirit of divination . . . which
brought her masters much gain by soothsaying. Acts xvi. 16.

3. A prediction ; a prophecy ; a prognostication.

Divinations and soothsayings and dreams are vain.
Ecclus. xxxiv. 6.

Sootl-ness (8<J6t'T-nSs or soof-), n. The quality or
state of being sooty ; fuliginousness. Johnson.
Soot'lsh, a. Sooty. Sir T. Browne.
Soot'y i-f), a. \Compar. Sootier (-T-gr) ; superl.

Sootiest.] [AS. sdtig. See Soot.] 1. Of or pertaining

to soot
; producing soot ; soiled by soot. " Fire of sooty

coal." Milton.
2. Having a dark brown or black color like soot ; fu-

liginous ; dusky; dark. "The grisly legions that troop
under the sooty flag of Acheron." Milton.

Sooty albatross (ZooL), an albatross (Phcebetria fulioi-
nosa) found chiefly in the Pacific Ocean ; — called also
ne/He. — Sooty tern (Zool.), a tern (Sterna fuliginosa)
found chiefly in tropical seas.

Soot'y, V. t. To black or foul with soot, [i?.]

Soofied with noisome smoke. Chapman.

Sop (85p), n. [OE. sop, soppe ; akin to AS. supan to
sup, to sip, to driuk, D. sop sop, G. suppe soup, Icel.

soppa&op. See Sup, f . ^, and cf. Soup.] 1. Anything
steeped, or dipped and softened, in any liquid ; especially,

something dipped in broth or liquid food, and intended
to be eaten.

He it is to whom I shall give a sop, when I have dipped it.

John xiii. 26.

Sops in wine, quantity for' quantity, inebriate more than
wine itself. Bacon.

The bounded waters
Should lift their bosoms higher than the shores,
And make a sop ol all this solid globe. Shak.

2. Anjfthing given to pacify ;— so called from the sop
given to Cerberus, as related in mythology.

All nature is not cured with a sop. L^Estrange.

3. A thing of little or no value. {Obs.] P. Plowman.
Sops In wine (Bot.), an old name of the clove pink, al-

luding to its having been used to flavor wine.
Garlands of roses and sops in wiite. Spenser.

— Sops of wine (Bot.), an old European variety of apple,
of a yellow and red color, shading to deep red ;

— called
also sopsavine, and red shropsavine.

Sop, v. t. limp. & p. p. Sopped (sSpt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Sopping.] To steep or dip in any liquid.

Sope (sop), n. See Soap. [Obs.]

Soph (s8f ), n. (Eng. Univ.) A contraction of Soph
ister. IColloq.']

Soph, n. {Amer. Colleges) A contraction of Sopho-
more. IColloq.]

So'phl (8o'fT>, n. ; pi. SoPHis (-fiz). See Sufi.

Soph'lc (sSf'lk), i a. [Gr. o-o«f»iKos, fr. o-o<^s wise,

Soph'lc-al (-T-kfll), J <TO^Ca wisdom.] Teaching wis-

dom. [06*-] S. Harris.

So-phlme' (sS-fTm' or so-fe'mc), n. [OF. soffi,me, so-

phisme.] Sophism. lObs.]

I trow ye study aboute some sophime. Chaucer.

Soph'lsm (sSftz'm),^ n. [F. sophismcy L. sophisma,
fr. Gr. (To^ttr^a, fr. co^t^etf to make wise, tro^i^eoBai to

be or become wise, to play the sophist, fr. ao^6<; wise.]

The doctrine or mode of reasoning practiced by a soph-
ist ; hence, any fallacy designed to deceive.

When a false argument puts on the appearance of a true one,
then it is properly called a sophism, or " fallacy." /. Watts.

Let us first rid ourselves of sophisms, those of depraved men,
and those of heartless philosophers. /. Taylor.

Soph'lat, n. [F. sophiste, L. sophistes, fr. Gr. o-o^t-

<mqi. See Sophism.] 1. One of a class of men who
taught eloquence, philosophy, and politics in ancient

Greece ; especially, one of those who, by their fallacious

but plausible reasoning, puzzled inquirers after truth,

weakened the faith of the people, and drew upon them-
selves general hatred and contempt.

Many of the Sophi-^ts doubtless cared not for truth or morality,
and merely professed to teach how to make the worse appear
the better reason ; but there seems no reason to hold that they
were a special class, teaching special opinions ; even Socrates
and Plato were sometimes styled Sophists. Liddell & Scott.

2. Hence, an impostor in argument ; a captious or fal-

lacious reasoner.

SophlSt-Or (s3flBt-5r), n. 1. A sophist. See Soph-
ist. iObs.] Hooker.

2. (Eng. Univ.) A student who is advanced beyond
the first year of his residence.

^^^ The entire course at the university consists of
three years and one term, duruig which the students have
the titles of first-year men, or freshmni ; second-year
men, or junior sophs or sophi^ters ; third-year men, or
senior sophs or sophisters; and, in the last term, ques-
tionists, with reference to the approaching examination.
In the older American colleges, the junior and senior
classes were originally called, and in some of them are
still called, junior sophisters and senior sophisters.

Soph'iat-er (s5f'l8t-er), v. t. To maintain by soph-
istry, or by a fallacious argument. lObs.] Cobhavi.
So-phis'tlc (so-fTs'tTk), 1 a. [L. sophisticus, Gr. <ro-

So-phia'tic-al (-tt-kal), ( ^lor^os : cf. F. sophis-
tique.] Of or pertaining to a sophist ; embodying soph-
istry ; fallaciously subtile ; not sound.

His argument ... is altogether sophistical. Macaulay.
— So-phls'tic-al-ly, adv. — So-phis'Uc-al-ness, n.
So-phls'U-cate (-tT-kat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sophis-

ticated (-ka'ted)
; p. pr. & vb. n. SopHisTiCATiNa.] [LL.

sophisticatus, p. p. of sophisticare to sophisticate.] Ttt
render worthless by admixture ; to adulterate ; to dam-
age ; to pervert ; as, to sophisticate wine. Howell.

To sophisticate the understanding. Southey.
Yet Butler professes to stick to plain facts, not to sophisticate^.

not to refine. M. Arnold,
They purchase but sophisticated ware. Dryden.

Syn. — To adulterate ; debase ; corrupt ; vitiate.

So-phls'tl-cate (sS-fls'tT-kat), I a. Adulterated ; not
SO-phis'tl-ca'ted (-ka't6d), \ pure; not genuine.

So truth, while only one supplied the state,
Grew scarce and dear, and yet sophisticate. Dryden.

SO-phis'ti-ca'tion (-ka'shun), n. [Cf. LL. sophistica-
tio, F. sophistication.] The act of sophisticating ; adul-
teration ; as, the sophistication of drugs. Boyle.

So-phls'tl-ca^tor (-kS'ter), n. One who sophisticates.

Soph'lst-ry (s5f'lsb-rj), n. [OE. sophistrie, OF. sophis-
terie.] 1. The art or process of reasoning; logic. [Obs.]

2. The practice of a sophist ; fallacious reasoning

;

reasoning sound in appearance only.

The juggle of sophistry consists, for the most part, in using a
word ia one sense in the premise, and in another sense in the
conclusion. Coleridge.

Syn, — See Fallacy.
Soph'0-more (sCfo-mor), n. [Probably fr. soph or

sophister -\- Gr. ftupos foolish. The word was probably
introduced into the United States at an early date, from
the University of Cambridge, England. Among the cant
terms at that university, as given in the Gradus ad Can*
tabrigiam, we find Sopfi-Mor as " the next distinctive

appellation to Freshman," but the term has now almost
ceased to be known at the English university from
whence it came.] One belonging to the second of the
four classes in an American college, or one next above a
freshman. [Formerly written also sophimore.]
Soph'O-morlc (sSf/o-mSrlk),

| a. Of or pertaining
Soph^o-morlC-al (-T-kal), j to a sophomore ; re-

sembling a sophomore ; hence, pretentious ; inflated in
style or manner ; as, sophomoric affectation. [U. S.]

So-pho'ra (so-fo'r4), n. [Ar. Qufair.] (Bot.) (a) A
genus of leguminous plants. (&) A tree (Sophora Japo-
nicd) of Eastern Asia, resembling the common locust

;

occasionally planted for ornament in the United States.

Soph'ta (&5f'tA), n. See Sopta.
So'plte (so'pit), V. t. [L. sopitus, p. p. of sopire to

put to sleep ; akin to sopor a sleeping draught, a heavy
sleep.] To lay asleep ; to put to sleep ; to quiet. [06«.]
The king's declaration for the sopiting of all Arminian here-

sies. Fuller.

So-pl^On (sS-pTsh'Qn), n. The act of putting to sleep,

or the state of being put to sleep ; sleep. [Obs.]

Dementation and sopition of reason. Sir T. Broicne.

11 So'por (so'pfir), n. [L.] (Med.) Profound sleep

from which a person can be roused only with difliculty.

Sop'O-rate (s5p'6-rat), v. t. [L. soporatus, p. p. ol
soporare to put to sleep, fr. sopor a heavy sleep.] To
lay or put to sleep ; to stupefy. lObs.] Cudworth,
Sop'O-rU'er-OUS (-rlfer-fis), a. [L. soporifer; sopor

a heavy sleep +/erre to bring.] Causing sleep; som-
niferous; soporific. " ;So^on/erotiJ medicine. " Swift.
— Sop'o-rlf'er-ous-ly, adv. -~ Sop^o-rU'er-ous-ness, n.

Sop'O-rlilC (-Ik; 277), a. [L. sopor a heavy sleep

(akin to somnus sleep) -j- /acere to make. See Somno-
lent, Fact.] Causing sleep ; tending to cause sleep

;

soporiferous ; as, the soporific virtues of opium.

Syn,— Somniferous ; narcotic ; opiate ; anodyne.

Sop^O-rif'ic, n. A medicine, drug, plant, or other
agent that has the quality of inducing sleep ; a narcotic.

Sop'0-rose^ (si5p'o-ros/), | a. [From Sopoe ; cf. L.

Sop'0-rous (s5p'o-riis), } soporus, fr. sopor a heavy
sleep, F. soporeux.] Causing sleep; sleepy.

Sop'per (-per), n. One who sops. Johnson.

Sop'py (-pj), a. Soaked or saturated with liquid or

moisture ; very wet or sloppy.

It [Yarmouth] looked rather spongy and soppy. Dickens.

II So'pra (sS'pri), adv. [It., from L. supra above.]

{Mus.) Above; before; over; upon.

So-pra'nlst (s6-pra'nTst), n. (Mus.) A treble singer.

So-pra'no (-no), n. ; pi. E. Sopranos (-noz), It. So-

prani (-ne). [It., fr. soprano superior, highest, fr. sopra
above, L. supra. See Sovereign.] (Mtis.) (a) The
treble ; the highest vocal register ; the highest kind of

female or boy's voice ; the upper part in harmony for

mixed voices. (6) A singer, commonly a woman, with a
treble voice.

SopS'a-vlne (sSps'i-vin), n. See Sops of wine, under
Sop.

So'ra (so'ri), n. {Zool.) A North American rail (Par-

zana Carolina) common in the Eastern United States.

Its back is golden brown, varied with black and wliit«,

the front of the head and throat black, the breast and
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«ides of the bead and neck alate-colored.

Avi^rican rot/, Carolina
rail., Carolina crake, com-
mon raiiy sora raii, soree^

meadow chicken, aud orfo-

ian.

King ton, the Florida gal-
liuule.

Called also

I

Sor'ance (sSr'ans or sor'-),

71. Soreuess. [0&<.]
Sorb (sSrb), n. [L. sorbnt

the tree, aorbum the fruit

:

cf. F. sarie. See Sebvics

semce tree {Pyru* tormi- CaroHma),
naii4) of Europe; also, the
rowan tree, {b) The fniit of these trees.

Sorb apple, the fruit of the sorb, or wild serrice tree. —
Sorb troe, the wild service tree.

Sor^Nlte (sdr'bat), n. [Cf. F. torbaie. Bee Sobbio.]
{C/tem.) A salt of sorbic acid.

Sor be-fa'otont (s8r'bf-fa'3h«nt), a. [L. gorbere to
«nck in, absorb -j- faciens, p. pr. of /acere to make.]
{Med.) Producing absorption.— n. A medicine or sub-
stance which produces absorption.

Sorb'ezit (sOrfent), n. [L. aorhens, p. pr. of tarbere
to suck in, to absorb.] An absorbent. [£.]
SorOwt (sSr'bfit), n. [F. sorbet or It. sorbetto or Sp.

sorbite, from the same source as B. sherbet. See Shee-
BET.] A kind of beverage ; sherbet. Smollett.

SorHbic (ser'btk), a. [Cf. F. sorlnqtte. See Sobb.]
{Cftem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, the rowan tree,

or Borb ; specifically, designating an acid, CbHt-COjH, of
the acetyhene series, found in the unripe berries of this
tree, and extracted aa a white crystalline substance.
Sor^Ue (-bTI ), a. [L. .torbUii, fr. gorbere to suck in,

to drink down.] Fit to be drunk or sipped. [06*.]
Sor'blll (-bin), n. (Chem.) An unfermentable sugar,

isomeric witli glucose, found m the ripe berries of the
rowan tree, or sorb, and extracted as a sweet white
crystalline substance;— called also mountain-ath tu^r.

Sor'blte (-bit), n. [L. s&rbus service tree.] {Chem.)
A sugarlike substance, isomeric with mannite and dul-
cite, found with sorbin in the ripe berries of the sorb,
•nd extracted as a sirup or a white cr^ntaUine sub-
•Unce. — Sor-MtlO (s8r-bttTk), a.

Sor-bl'tlon (sdr-bTsh'Qn), n. [L. torbitio.} The act
of drinkiiiif or sipping. [Oft*.]

SorboalcHU (-bSna-kal), a. Belonging to the Boi^
bonue or to a Sorbonist. Bale.
SorHMlt Ist (s8rn>SD-l8t), ». [F. sorboniite."} A doc-

tor of the Sorbonne, or theol(»ical coU^e, in the Uni-
verftity of Paris, founded by Robert de Sorbon^ a. d.

1262. It was suppresaed In the Revolution of 1789.

Sor'oor-«r (-sar-«r), n. [Of. F. sorcier. See Soecbbt.]
A conjurer ; an enchanter ; a magician. Bacon.
Pharaoh abio called the wiae men and the wrcerer*. Ex. vii. 11.

Sor'Cdr-ess, n. A female sorcerer.
Sor'cer-lng. n. Act or practice of using aorcery.
Sor'cer OOB (-fia), a. Of or pertaining to sorcery.
Sor'car-y (-?), n. ; d/. Bobcbkxbb (-Ti). [OE. Morctrie,

OF. aorceriey tr. OF. & F. toreier a sorcerer, LL. tartia-
rius, fr. L. am**, tortit, a lot, decision by lot, fate, des-
tiny. See SoKT, n.] Divination by the assistance, or
suppoaed assi stance, of evil spirits, or the power of com-
manding evil t^rita ; magic ; necromancy ; witchcraft

;

enchantment.
Adder's wladofn I have leaned.

To feae* tnj ear scaiait thy aoreerie*. MUtm.
SoTd (sSrd or sOrd), n. See Swabo. [iZ.] MiUon.
; Sor'dM (sdr'dex), n. pL, fr. tordere to be dirty or

foul.1 Foul matter; excretion; dregs; filthy, uaeleaa,
or rejected mattar of any kind ; tpecifically {Med.), the
foul matter that ooDecta on the teeth and tongue In low
fevers and otlier cooditiona attended with great vital
depression.

te'tet (-d«t), n. [See Sobdixx.] {Mxu.) A sordine.
SorMld (-did), a. [L. tordidut, tr. aordere to be filthy

or dirty
; probably akin to E. ateart : cf. F. aordide. 8e«

BwAKT, a,] 1. Klthy; foul; dirty. [06*.]
A Knriid god t down from his hoary chin
A length of beard descends, uncombed, unclean. Dryden.

Vile ; base ; ffroaa ; mean ; aa, Tolgar, tordid mor-
*' To scorn the aordid world. »» MiUon.
Meanly avaricious ; covetooa ; nlggardty.

He may be old.
And yet not torJid, who refuses gold. Sir J. DeitMam,

Sor-did'1-ty (s8rHiTdT-ty), n. SordldoeM. [06*.]
Sor'dld-ly (itdr'dTd-lj^), adv. In a aordid maimer.
Sor'dld ness, n. The qualityor state of being sordid.
Sor'dl&e (sfir'dTn or -dSn ; 277), n. [It. aordina, aor-

dino, from aordo deaf, dull-sounding, L. *urdu*. See
ScBD.] {Mua,) See Dampbb, and 5th Hutb.
Sore (s5r), a. [F. aaure^. aore, aor; faucon aor a aore

fhUon. See Sobbbl, a.] Reddish brown ; sorrel. [J2.]

Sots ftOeoB. (Zoiil.) See Sorb, n., L
Sore, R. 1. (ZoiH.) A young hawk or falcon in the

first year.

3. (,Zool.) A young buck in the fourth year. See
the Note under BccB.

Sore, a. {Compar, SoBiB (4Fr> ; auperl. Sobbst.]
[OE. aor, gar, AS. sar ; aUn to D. Beer, OS. & OHO.
aer, (}. sf.hr very, Ic«L a&rr, 8w. adr, Goth, aair pain.
Cf. Sobrt.] 1. Tender to the touch ; susceptible of
pain from pressure ; inflamed

; painful ; — said of the
body or !U parte; aa, a «>re hand.

2. Fig.
: Sensitive ; tender; eaaily pained, grieved, or

vexed ; very susceptible of Irritation.
Malice and batred are very fretting and vexstioHa, and apt to

make our ininda aort and nneaay. TilhttoH.

S. Severe
; afflictive ; distreaslng ; aa, a M>re diseaae

;

tore evU or calamity. " Sore distraotion." Shak.

3.

taU.
3.

4. Criminal ; wrong ; evlL [OftR^ Shak.
Sore throat i Med. ), inflammation of the throat and ton-

sils; pharyngitis. See Cynanche. — Malignant, Ulcerated,
or Putrid, sore throat. See Angina, and under Putrid.
Sore (sor), n. [OE. aor, sar, AS. sdr. See Sohe, a.]
1. A place in an animal body where the skin and flesh

are ruptured or bruised, so as to be tender or painful

;

a painful-or diseased place, such as an ulcer or a boil.

The dogs came and licked his sores. Luke xvi. 21.

2. Fig. : Grief ; affliction ; trouble ; difficulty. Chaucer.
1 see plainly where his sore Ues. Sir W. Scott.

Cold SOTS. (Med.) See under Cold, n.

Sore, adv. [AS. sare. See Sobb, a.] 1. In a sore
manner

; with pain
; grievously.

Thy hand presseth me sore. Pa. xxxviii. 2.

2. Greatly ; violently ; deeply.
[Hannah] prayed unto the Lord and wept sore. 1 Sant. i. 10.

Sore sighed the knight, who this long aemion heard. Dryden.

\\ So-re'di-a (si-re'dl-i), n., pi. of Soredium.
So-re'dl-ate (-&t), a. (Bot.)

Sorediiferous.

Sore-dil'er-ous (sSr'S-dTfer-
Os), or So-re dllf'er-ouB (sft-

re'dl-lf'er-iis),a. {Soredium -}-

•/erotts.'] (Bat.) Bearing sore-
dia; sorediate. Soredia.

II So-re'dl-nm (s$-re'dt-iim),
n. ; pi. 8oeedia(-4). [NL., fr. Gr. ffwpbs a heap.] {Bot.)

I

A patch of granular Ixxliea on the surface of the thallus
! of lichens.

SoTee (so'rS), n. {Zool.) Same as Soba.
Sore'liead' (sSrOjgd')* n. One who is disgruntled by

a failure in politics, or the like. [Slang, U. S.]
Sorelion (-h6n), n. [Corrupted from sojourn, Scot.

soiome, jom.] Formerly, in Ireland, a kind of servile
tenure which subjected the tenant to maintain his chief-
tain gratuitously whenever be wished to indulge in a
re^el. Spenser.
Sor'el (sSr^), n. [A diminutive. See Sorb reddish

brown.] 1. (ZoW.) A young buck in the third year.
See the Note under Buck. Shak.

3. A yellowish or reddish brown color ; sorrel.

Sore'ly (sorny), adv. In a sore manner ; grievously ;

painfully ; as, to be aorely afflicted.

It So-re'kna (si-re'm&), n. [KL., fr. Gr. trttpov a heap.]
{Bot.) A heap of carpels belonging to one flower.

Sore'lMM (aSr'nSs), n. The quality or state of being
aore ; tenderness ; painfulness ; as, the aoreneaa of a
wound ; the aoreneaa of an afliiction.

I Sorres (syrSks), n. [L., a shrew.] {Zool.) A ge-
nus of small Insectivora, including the common shrews.
Sor'Klie (sdr'gft), n. {Zool.) The three-bearded rock-

ling, or whistlefiah. IProv. Kng."]
Sor'Khnm (sdr'gUm), n. [NL., probably of Chinese

origin. J {Boi.) (a) A genns of grasses, properly limited
to two spedea, Sorghum Halepenae, the Arabian millet,
or Johnson grass (see Jomraos obass), and S. vulgare, the
Indian millet (aee Indian millet, under Imdxab). (6) A
variety of Sorghum vulgare^ grown for its saccharine
jtiice ; the Chinese stigar cane.

flOT'gO (-g6), ». [Cf. It. *or^. See SoBOHTM.] (5o/.)
Indian millet and its varieties. See Sohobum.

H So'rl (s«'ri), n., ^. of Sobds.
So^-otlM (sQ'rT-am), a. [L. toricinua, fr. aorex a

shrew.] {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the Shrew family
{SoricCim) ; like a shrew in form or habits ; as, the aoA-
dne bftt {Qtoaaophaga aorieina),

80-llnw (s«-ri'tls), n. [L., from Or. mapeiviK (k.
ffvAAsytffyt^), properly, heaped up (hence, a heap of syl-
logisms), fr. aw^ a heap.] {Logic) An abrid^ form
of stating a senea of nrllogisms in a series of proposi-
tions so arranged that the predicate of each one that pre-
oedea forms the aubject of each one that followa, and the
ooDcloaioD nnitee the subject of the first prcniositicni with
the predicate of the last proposition, as in the following
example :

—
The soul is a thinking agent

;

A thinking agent can not be severed Into parts

;

That which can not be severed can not be destroyed

;

Therefore the aoul can not be destroyed.

^T' When the series b enranKsd In the reverse order,
it Is called the Ooelemiam aoHtea, from Gocleniiis, e vid-
losopher vf the aiztMotb eentory.

Z>sstractlvs sertlsa. Bee nwler Dbbtbuctitb.

So-llMOHd (sA-rTt/T-kal), a. Of or pertaining to a so-
rites ; reaembling a sorites.

Sorn (sAm), V. i. [See Sobbhon.] To obtrude one^s
self on another for bed and board. [5co/.] Sir W. Scott.
Som'er (-8r), n. One who obtnidea nimself on an-

other for bed and board. [Scot."] De Quineeg.
8o-n/ral {at-rjyral), a. [L. soror siuter : cf. F. aoro-

ral.} Relating to a sister ; sisterly. [^]
So-rarl-«ia« (s«-rQrT-Bid ; 277), n. [L. aororieida,

and aororieidium ; aoror a sister -f- caedere to kill.] The
mnrder ot one's sister ; also, one who murders or kills
ooe^s own dster. Johnaon.
So-ro'MBt (s«<ryilz or sS'rSr-Ii), v. C [L. aoror, ao-

roria^ a sister.] To associate, or hold fellowship, as sis-
ters ; to have Msterly feelings ;— analogous to/ratemise,
IBeeent A JLl
So-ro'als (sft-rB'sIs), n. [NL. See SoBomixB.] A

woman's club ; an association of women. [U. S.}
W So-ro'aU. n. [>*L., fr. Gr. <nap6f a heap.] {Bot.) A

fleshy fruit formed by the consolidation of many fiowers
with their reoeptaolee, ovaries, eta, as the breadfruit,
mulberry, and pineapple.
Batnmm {aMti; 46), n. [Cf. Bobbxl, n.} The

bladee of green wbMt or barley. [06*.] BaUey.
Sor'ranoe (rons), n. Same as Sobabob. [06*.]
Sor'rel (-rfil), a. [F. *a«r, soure, OF. aor, aore^ prob-

ably of Teutonic origin ; cf. D. zoor dry, LO. joor ; the
mMning probably coming from the color of dry leaves.

See Sbar, a., and cf. Sorel.] Of a yellowish or reddish
brown color ; as, a sorrel horse.

Sor'rel (sSr'rSl), n. A yellowish or reddish brown
color.

Sor'rel, n. [F. stirelle, fr. sur sour, fr. OHG. *flr
sour. See SotrE.] (Bot.) One of various plants having
a sour juice ; especially, a plant of the genus Rumex^
as Rumex Acetosa, Rumex Acetosella, etc.

Moontaln sorrel. (Bot.) See under MonNTAiN. — Red sor-
rel. {Bot.) (a) A malvaceous plant (/fiW-vrwi >'Sabilnri_fla)
whose acid calyxes and capsules arc used in the West In-
dies for making tarts aud acid drhiks. (b) A troublesome
weed (Rumex Acetosella), also called sheep sorrel. — Salt
of sorrel (Chem,), binoialate of potassa; — so called be-
cause obtained from the juice of Rumex Acetosella, or
Rumex Acetosa.— BorrA tree (Bot.), a small ericaceous
tree < Oxydeiidrum arboreum ) wliose leaves resemble those
of the peach aud have a sour taste. It is common along
the AUeghanies. Called also sotiruood. — Wood sorrel
(Bot.), any plant of the genus Oxalis.

Sor-ren'to work' (sfer-rgn'ti wfirk'). Ornamental
work, mostly carved fretwork in olivewood, decorated
with inlaj*, made at or near Sorrento, Italy. Hence,
more rarely, jig-saw work aud the like done anywhere.

Sor'rl-ly (B5r'rT-lj?), adv. In a sorry manner ; poorly.

Thy pipe, O Pan, shall help, though I sing sorrily.
Sir P. Sidney.

Sor'll-neBS, n. The quality or state of being sorry.

Sor'row (s5r'r4), n. [OE. sonve, sorewe^ sor^e, AS.
aorg, sorh ; akin to D. zorg care, anxiety, OS. sorgo,
OHG. aorga, aoraga^ suorga, G. sorge, Icel., Sw., & Dam
aorg, Goth, saurga; of unknown origin.] The uneaai-
nesB or pain of mind which is produced by the loss of
any good, real or supposed, or by disappoiutiueut in the
expectation of good

; grief at having suffered or occa-
sioned evil ; regret ; unhappiness ; sadness. Milton,

How great a sorrow suffereth now Arcite I Chaucer.
The safe and general antidote against som-ow is emplorment

itambler.
Syn, —Grief; unhappiness: regret; sadness; heavi-

ness ; mourning ; affliction. See Affliction, and Gbief.
Sor'row, v. i. [imp. & ». p. Sorrowed (-rSd) ; p. pr,

& vb. n. SoEROWiNG.j [OE. sorowen, soncen, sorhen,
AS. sorgian ; akin to Goth, saurgan. See Sorrow, n.j
To feel pain of mind in consequence of evil experienced,
feared, or done ; to grieve ; to be sad ; to be sorry.
&>rrowiug most of all . . . that they should see his face no

"lore. ^ctn XX. 38.

I desire no man to torrow for me. Sir J. Hayward.
Sor'rowed (-rSd), a. Accompanied with sorrow ; sor-

rowful. [06^.] Shak.
Sor'row-tnl (-r8-fyl), a. [OE. sorwe/ul, AS. sorgfut.]
1. Full of sorrow ; exhibiting sorrow ; sad ; dejected

;

distressed. " This sorrow/ul prisoner." Chaucer.
My soul ia exceeding sorrow/ul, even unto death. Matt. xxvi. 38.

3. Producing sorrow ; exciting grief ; mournful ; Ixun-
entable; grievous; as, a *otTOK/H/ accident.
Sjpa, — Sad ; mournful ; dismal ; disconsolate ; drear;

dreary; grievous; lamentable; doleful; distressing.
— Sor'row-lul-ly, adv. — Sor'row-fnl-ness, n.
Sor'rOW-less. a. Free from sorrow.
Sor'ry (-rj), a. [Compar. Sorrixr (-rl-er); supeii,

SoBBiBST.] [OE. aory, sary, AS. sarig, fr. sar, n., sore.
See Sobb, n. & a. The origiiuU sense was, painful ; hence,
miserable, sad.] 1. Grieved for the loss of some good

;

pained for some evil ; feeling regret ;— now generally
used to express light grief or affliction, but formerly
often used to express deeper feeling. *' I am .lony for
myaina." Piers Ploirman.

Te were made torry after a godly manner. 2 Cor. vii. 9.

I am sorry tor thee, friend [ 't is the duke's pleasure. Sfiak.

She entered, were he lief or sorry. Spenser.

3. Melancholy ; dismal ; gloomy ; mournful. Spenser,
Alt full of chirking was tliia sorry place. Chaucer.

3. Poor ; mean ; worthless; as, a sorry excuse. ** With
*orfy grace." Chaucer

Cheeks of sotry grain will serve. Miltom.
Good fruit will eoroetimea grow on a snrrp tree. Sir W. SeolL
Syn. — Hurt ; afflicted ; mortified ; vexed ; chagrined

;

melancholy ; dismal ; poor ; mean ; pitiful.

II Sors (sfirr), n. ; pi. SoRTBs (sBr'tSz). [L.] A lot

;

also, a kind of divination by means of lots.

Sortas Homerlcs or Tb-glUana [L., Homeric or Virgilian
lots], a form of divination anciently practiced, which con-
sisted In taking the first passage on which the eye fell,
upon opening a volume of Homer or VirgU. or a )>assage
drawn from an urn In which several were deposited, as
indicating futura events, or the proper course to l)e pur-
sued. In later times the Bible was used for the same
purpose by Christians.

Sort (s8rt), n. [F. aort, L. sors, aoriia. See Soar
kind.] Chance ; lot ; destiny. [06*.]

By arenture, or §ort, or cas [chance]. Chaucer.

_ Let blockish Ajax draw
The aort to fight with Hector. Shak.

Soil, n. [F. aorte (cf. It. aorta, aorte), from L. aors,
aoriia, a lot, part, probably akin to serere to connect.
See Sbbxbs, and cf. Assort, Consort, Resort, Sorcbrt,
SoBT lot.] 1. A kind or species ; any number or collec-
tion ot individual persons or things characterized by the
same or Uke qualities ; a class or order ; as, a sort of
men ; a sort of horses ; a sort of trees ; a sort of poems.

3. lianner; form of being or acting.

Which for my part I covet to perform.
In sort as through the world I did proclaim. I^aenaer,

Flowers, in such sort worn, can neither be smelt nor seen
well by those that wear them. Jlooler.

1 *I1 deceive yoa In another sort. Shak.
To Adam in what aort

Shall I appear t MQton.
I ahsll not be wholly without praise, if in some aort I have

eopied hi« atyle. Dryden.
3. Condition above the vulgar ; rank. [06*.] Shak.
4. A chance group ; a company of persons who happen

Use, ttnite, r^de, f^Il, ftp, ftm ; pity ; frfbd. fdbt ; out, oil ; chair ; ^o ; ftins, igk ; then, thin ; boN ; zh =: z In azure.
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to be together ; a troop ; alsOf an assemblage of animals.

£06*.] " A *orl of shepherds." Spenser. "A sort of

steers." Spetiser, "A sort of doves." Dryden. *'

A

tort of rogues." Massinger.
A boy, a child, and we a sort of us,
Vowed against hl8 voyage. Chapman.

6* A pidr ; a set ; a suit. Johnson.
0. pi. (Print,) Letters, figures, potute, marks, spaces,

or qoadrata, belonging to a case, separately cousidered.

Ovt of aorti (Print.), with some letters or sorts of type
deficient or exhausted in the case or fout: lieuce, coUo-
quially, out of onler ; ill ; vexed ; disturbed. — To nm
upon sorU \Print. \ to use or require a greater number of

some particular letters, figures, or marks than the regular
proportion, as, for example, in making an index.

Syn, — Kiud ; species ; rauk ; condition. — Sort, Kind.
Sind originally denoted things of th^ same family, or
bound together by some natural affinity ; and hence, a
class. Sort signifies that which constitutes a particular

lot or parcel, not implying necessarily the idea of affin-

ity, but of mere assemblage. The two words are now
used to a great extent interchangeably, though sort (per-

haps from its original meaning of ^0 sometimes carries

with it a slight tone of disparagement or contempt, as
when we say, that sort of people, that sort of hmguage.

Ai when the total kind
Of bird*, in orderly array on wing.
Came summoned over Eden to receive
Their names of thee. Milton.

None of noble sort
Would BO offend a virgin. Shak.

Sort (s6rt), V, t. limp. & p. p. Sorted; p. pr. &
vb. n. Sorting. ] 1. To separate, and place in distinct

classes or divisions, as things having different qualities;

as, to sort cloths according to their colors ; to sort wool
or thread according to its fineness.

Rays which differ in refrangibility may be parted and sorted
from one another. 5tr / Xewton.

2. To reduce to order from a confused state. Hooker.
3. To conjoin ; to put together in distribution ; to class.

Shellfish have been, by some of the, ancients, compared and
torted with insect*. Bacon.

She sorts things present with things past. Sir J. Davies.

4. To choose from a number ; to select ; to cull.

That he may sort her out a worthy spouse. Chapman.
I '11 sort eome other time to visit you. Shak.

B- To conform; to adapt; to accommodate. [iZ.]

I pray thee, sort thy heart to patience. Shak.

Sortf V. i. 1. To join or associate with others, esp.

with others of the same kind or species ; to agree.

Nor do metala only sort and herd with metals in the earth.

and minerals with minerals. Woodward.
The illiberaiity of parents towards children makes them base,

and sort with any company. Bacon.

2. To suit ; to fit ; to be in accord ; to harmonize.
They are happy whose natures sort with their vocations. Bacon.

Things sort not to my will. Herbert.

I can not tell yon precisely how they sorted. Sir W. Scott.

Sort'a-ble (sSrt'A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. sortaUe suitable.]

X. Capable of being sorted.

2. Suitable ; befitting ; proper. [Oft*.] Bacon.
SorVa-bly, adv. Suitably, \_Obs.'] Cotgrave.

SorVal (-«!), a. Pertaining to a sort. [Oft*.] Locke.
Sort^ance (-ans), n. [From Sort, v. ».] Suitable-

ness; agreement. [06s.] Shak.
Sort'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, sorts.

!l Sor'tes (sSr'tez), n., pi. of Sors.

Sor'tie (sSr'te; 277), n, [F., fr. sortir to go out, to
issue, probably fr. L. sorius^ for surrectus, p. p. of sur-
gere to raise up, to rise up. See Source.] (Mil.) The
sudden issuing of a body of troops, usually small, from a
besieged place to attack or harass the besiegers ; a sally.

Sor'tl-lege (-tt-lSj), n. [F. sortilege, fr. L. sors, sor-

tt*, a lot + legere to gather, to select,] The act or prac-
tice of drawing lots; divination by drawing lots.

A woman infamous for sortileges and witcheries. Sir W. Scotl.

Sor''tl-le'glo1UI (-le'jtis), a. Pertaining to sortilege.

Sor-tll'e-gry (-tU'e-jj?), n. Sortilege. [A] De Quincey.
Sor-tl'tlon (-tlsh'Sn), n. [L. sortiiiOj from sortiri to

di^w or cast lots, fr. sors, sortiSy a lot.] Selection or
appointment by lot. [06*.] Bp. Hall.
Sort'ment (sSrt'ment), n. Assortment. [06«.]

II So'ms (so'rvls), n. ; pi. Soai (-ri). [NL., fr. Gr. trupoc

a heap.] (Bot.) One of the fruit dots, or small clusters of
sporangia, on the back of the fronds of ferns.

Sor'we (sSr'wc), n. & r. Sorrow. [06*.] Chaucer.
Sor'we-ful (-fyl), a. Sorrowful. [06j.] Chaucer.
S</TY (so'rj), n. [L. sory, Gr. ctw/ju.] (Old Min.

Chem.) Green vitriol, or some earth impregnated with it.

So'-W (so'so'), a. [So -\~ 50.] Neither very good nor
Tery bad ; middling ; passable ; tolerable ; indifferent.

In some Irish houses, where things are so-so.

One gammon of bacon hangs up for a show. Goldsmith.

He [Burns] certainly wrote some «o-so verses to the Tree of
Liberty. Prof. Wilson.

So'-BO', adv. Tolerably ; passably. H. James.
Sens (s5s ; 115), V. i. [Cf. Souse.] To fall at once

into a chair or seat ; to sit lazily. lOos.'] Swift.

S088, V. i. To throw in a negligent or careless man-
ner ; to toss. [06*.] Svrift.

S0S8, n. 1. A lazy fellow. [06*.] Cotgrave.
2. A heavy fall. yProv. Eng.^ Halliwell.

S088, n. [See Sesspool.] Anything dirty or muddy;
a dirty puddle. [Prov. Eng.'\

llSoB'tO-nu'tO(sSs/ta-noo't5), a. [It.] (Mus.) Sus-
tained ; — applied to a movement or passage the soimds
of which are to be sustained to the utmost of the nomi-
nal value of the time ; also, to a passage the tones of
which are to be somewhat prolonged or protracted.

Sot (sSt), n. [F., fr. LL. sottus ; of unknown oriein,
cf. Ir. sotal pride, soithir proud, or Chald. & NHeb.
thoteh foolish.] 1. A stupid person ; a blockhead ; a
dull fellow ; a dolt. [06*.] South,

In Egypt oft has seen the sot bow down,
And reverence some deified baboon. Oldham.

%. A person stupefied by excessive drinking ; an habit-

ual drunkard. "Abrutw *o<." Granville.
Every sign

That calls the staring sots to nasty wine. Roscommon.

Sot (s5t), a. Sottish; foolish; stupid; dull. [06*.]
" Rich, but sot.^* Marston.
Sot) V, t. To stupefy; to infatuate ; to besot, [i^.]

I hate to see a brave, hold fellow sotitd. J}ryden.

Sot, V, i. To tipple to stupidity. [^.] Qoldsmith.
So^ta-de'an (sfta&rde'au), a. Sotadic.

So-tad'lC (s6-tSd'Ik), a. Pertaining to, or resembling,
the lascivious compositions of the Greek poet Sotades.
— n. A Sotadic verse or poem.
Sote (sot), a. Sweet. [06*.] Chaucer. Fairfax.
So'tol (so'tgl), So'tU {-til), a. Subtile. [06*.]
So-toTl-Ol'O-gy (sft-te'rt-51'ft-j^), n. [Gr. ataTrjpCa

safety (from truT^ptos saving, o-oiT^p a savior, ato^etv to
save) + -logy.'} 1. A discourse on health, or the science
of promoting and preserving health.

2. (Theol.) The doctrine of salvation by Jesus Christ.

SoUie (soth or so'the), a. Sooth. [06*.] Chaucer.
So'thl-ac (so'tht-Sk), 1 a. Of or pertaining to Sothis,

Sothlc (s5th'Tk), ( the Egyptian name for the
Dog Star ; taking its name from the Dog Star ; canicular.

Sothiac, or Sothlc, year (C/trono/.), the Egyptian year
of 365 days and 6 hours, as distinguished from the Egyp-
tian vague year, which contained 365 days. The Sothic
period consists of 1,460 Sothic years, being equal to 1,461

vague years. One of these periods ended in July, a. d. 139.

So'tU-te (so'tll-tc), n. Subtlety. [06*.] Chaucer.
Sot'ted (s5t't6d), a. & p. p. of Sot. Befooled ; de-

luded ; besotted. [06*.] "This so/Ze^i priest." Chaucer.
Sot'ter-y (-ter-J), n. Folly. [06*.] Gauden.
SoVthsh (-ttsh), a. [From Sot.] Like a sot ; doltish

;

very foolish ; drunken.
How ignorant are sottish pretenders to astrology I Stoift.

Syn. — Dull; stupid; senseless; doltish; infatuate.

— Sot'tlah-ly, adv. — Sot'tlsh-nesB, n.

II SoVtO vCce (softs vo'chS). [It.] 1. (J/u*.)With
a restrained voice or moderate force ; in an undertone.

2. Spoken low or in an imdertone.
Sou (soo), n. ; pi. Sous (sooz or mo). [F. sou, OF.

sol, from L. solidus a gold coin, in LL., a coin of less

value. See Sold, n.. Solid, and cf. Sol, Soldo.] An
old French copper coin, equivalent in value to, and now
displaced by, the five-centime piece (i^ of a franc), which
is popularly called a sou.

Sou-a'rl nut (s6o-a're nHt'). (Bot.) The large edible
nutlike seed of a tall tropical Amtu-ican tree (Caryocar
nuciferum) of the same natural order with the tea plant

;

— also called butternut. [Written also sawarra nut.}

II Sou'bah (soo'bA), n. See Subah.
II Son'bali-dar (diir), n. See Subahdar.
Sou^brette' (soo/br6t'), n. [F.] A female servant or

attendant ; specifically, as a term of the theater, a lady's
maid, in comedies, who acts the part of an intrigante

;

a meddlesome, mischievous female servant or young
woman.
Sou'brl'quet' (soo^bre'kS'), n. See Sobbiqubt.
Souce (sous), n. See Ist Souse.
Souce, V. t. & i. See Souse. [06*.] Spe-\

Sou-chong' (soo-shSng'), n. [Chin, seou chong ]

>€nser.

little

plant or sort.] A kind of black tea of a fine quality.

Soa-dan' (sod-dan'), n. [F.] A sultan. [06*.]
Soad'ed (sood'Sd), Soud'et (-St), a. [See Solder.]

United; consolidated ; made firm ; strengthened. [06*.]
O ma.xtyr souded for virginity 1 Chaucer.

Sonf'fle (sob'f'l), n. [F.] (Med.) A murmuring or
blowing sound ; as, the uterine souffle heard over the
pregnant uterus.

Sonl'fld (soo'fla), n. [F., fr. souffle, p. p. of souffler
to puff.] (Cookery) A side dish served hot from the oven
at dinner, made of eggs, milk, and flour or other farina-
ceous substance, beaten till very light, and flavored with
fruits, liquors, or essence.

Songb (sou), n. A sow. [06*.] Chaucer.
Songh (sQf), n. [Etymol. uncertain.! A small drain

;

an adit. [Prov. Eng.} W. M. Buchanan.
Sough (siSf ; 277), n. [Cf. Icel. sUgr (in comp.) a

rushing sound, or OE. swough, swogh, a sound, AS. swO-
gan to sound, akin to OS. swdgan to rustle. Cf. Surf,
Swoon, v. i.] 1. The sound produced by soughing ; a
hollow murmur or roaring.

The whispering leaves or soleniD sough of the forest. W. HowiU.
2. Hence, a vague rumor or flying report. IScot.}

3. A cant or whining mode of spealang, especially in

preaching or praying. {Scot.'] Jamieson.
Sough, V. i. To whistle or sigh, as the wind.
Sought (sat), imp. &p. p. of Seek.
Souke (sotik), V. t. & i. To suck. [06*.] Chancer.
Soul (sol), a. Sole. [06*.] Chaucer.
Soul, V. i. [F. so&ler to satiate. See Soil to feed.]

To afford suitable sustenance. [06*.] Warner.
Soul, n. [OE. soule, saule, AS. sawel, sawl ; akin to

OFries. sele, OS. seola^ D. ziel, Q. seele, OHG. sela, seula,
Icel. sala, Sw. .vf'dl, Dan. siiel, Goth, saiwala; of uncer-
tain origin, perhaps akin to L. saecuhim a lifetime, age
(cf. Secular).] 1. The spiritual, rational, and immortal
part in man ; that part of man which enables him to
think, and which renders him a subject of moral govern-
ment ;

— sometimes, in distinction from the higher na-
ture, or spirit, of man, the so-called animal soul, that is,

the seat of life, the sensitive affections and phantasy,
exclusive of the voluntary and rational powers ;

— some-
times, in distinction from the mind, the moral and emo-
tional part of man's nature, the seat of feeling, in dis-

tinction from intellect ; — sometimes, the intellect only

;

the understanding ; the seat of knowledge, as distin-

guished from feeling. In a more general sense, " an
animating, separable, surviving entity, the vehicle of
individual personal existence." Tylor.
The eyes of our mjuls only then begin to see, when our bodily

eyes are closing. Loip.

2. The seat of real life or vitality ; the source of ac-
tion ; the animating or essential part. "The hidden *ouf
of harmony." Milton,

Thou sun. of ttiis great world both eye and soul. Milton.

3. The leader ; the inspirer ; the moving spirit ; the
heart ; as, the soul of an enterprise ; an able general is

the soul of his army.
He is the very soul of bounty I Shak,

4. Energy ; courage ; spirit ; fervor ; affection, or any
other noble manifestation of the heart or moral nature

;

inherent power or goodness.
That he wants algebra he must confCBS ;

But not a soul to give our arms success. Young.

5. A human being ; a person ;— a familiar appellation,
usually with a qualifying epithet ; as, poor soul.
As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far

country. I'rov. xxv. 25.

God forbid so many simple souls
Should perish by the sword I Shak.
Now mistress Gilpin (careful soul). Cowper.

6> A pure or disembodied spirit.

That to his only Son . . . every soul in heaven
Shall bend the knee. Milton.

13^ Soul is used in the formation of numerous com-
pounds, most of which are of obvious signification ; as,
*ow^betraying, *0!//-consuming, *ou/-de8troying, soul-

Syn. ~ Spirit; life; courage; fire; ardor.

Cure of loulB. See Curb, n., 2. — Soul bell, n.c
j.

bell. Bp. Hall. — SotU foot. See Soul scot, below. [66*.

Core of loulB. See Cure, n., 2. — Soul bell, the passing
fll. Bp. Hall. — SotU foot. See Soul scot, below. [66*.]
Soul scot, or Soul shot. [Soul + scot, or shot ; cf. AS.

satrelsceot.] (0. Eccl. Laic) A funeral duty paid in for-
mer times for a requiem for the soul. Ayliffe.

Soul (sol), V. t. To indue with a soul ; to furnish with
a soul or mind. [06*.] Cfianccr.

Souled (sold), a. Furnished with a soul ;
possessing

soul and feeling ;
— used chiefly in composition ; as,

great-*ouZ6rf Hector. *' Grecian chiefs . . . largely
souled. '

'

Dryden.
II Sou'll-ll'(soo'le-le/),n. (Zo'ol.) A long-tailed, crested

Javan monkey (Semnopithecus milratus). The head,
the crest, and the upper surface of the tail, are black.

Soulless (sol'lSs), a. Being without a soul, or with-
out greatness or nobleness of mind ; mean ; spiritless.

Slave, soulless villain, dog I Shnk.

Soul^ess-ly, adv. la a soulless manner. Tylor.

Soun (soon), n. & v. Sound. [06*.] Chaucer.
Sound (sound), n. [AS. sund a swimming, akin to

E. sivijn. See Swim.] The air bladder of a fish ; as, cod
sounds are an esteemed article of food.

Sound, n. (Zool.) A cuttlefish. [06*.] Ainsworth.
Sound, a. [Compar. Sounder (-er) ; .superl. Sound-

est.] [OE. sound, AS. sund; akin to D. gezond, G.
gesund, OHG. gisunt, Dan. & Sw. sttnd, and perhaps to
ij. s'lnus. Cf. Sane.] 1. Whole ; unbroken ; unharmed ;

free from flaw, defect, or decay
;
perfect of the kind ; as,

sound timber ; sound fruit ; a sound tooth ; a sound ship.

2. Healthy; not diseased; not being in a morbid state;
— said of body or mind ; as, a sound body ; a sound con-
stitution ; a sound understanding.

3. Firm ; strong ; safe.

The brasBwork here, how rich it is in beams.
And how, besides, it makes the whole house sound. Chapman,

4. Free from error ; correct ; right ; honest ; true ;

faithful ; orthodox ;
— said of persons ; as, a sound law-

yer ; a sound thinker.

Do not I know you for a favorer
Of this new sect ? Ye are not sound. Shak.

6. Founded in truth or right ; supported by justice

;

not to be overthrown or refuted ; not fallacious ; as,

sound argument or reasoning ; a sound objection ; sound
doctrine ; sound principles.

Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard of
me. 2 Tim. i. 13.

6. Heavy ; laid on with force ; as, a sotmd beating.

7. Undisturbed ; deep
;
profound ; as, sound sleep.

8. Founded in law ; legal; valid; not defective ; as, a
sound title to land.

i^^ Sound is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds ; as, *ound-headed, *t>und-hearted,
sound-timbBTea, etc.

Sound currency (Com.), a currency whose actual value
is the same as its nominal value ; a currency which does
not deteriorate or depreciate or fluctuate in comparison
with the standard of values.

Sound, adv. Soundly.

So sound he slept that naught might him awake. Sptnaer,

Sound, n. [AS. sund a narrow sea or strait ; akin to
Icel., Sw., Dan., & G. sund, probably so named because
it could be swum across. See Swim.] (Geog.) A narrow
passage of water, or a strait between the mainland and
an island ; also, a strait connecting two seas, or connect-

ing a sea or lake with the ocean ; as, the Sound Ijetween

the Baltic and the German Ocean ; Long Island Sound.

The Sound of Denmark, where ships pay toll. Camden.

Soimd duel, tolls formerly imposed by Denmark on ves-
sels passing through the Baltic Sound.

Sound, V. t. {imp. & p. p. SotJNDED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Sounding.] [F, sonder ; cf. AS. stmdgyrd a sounding
rod, stindline a sounding line (see Sound a narrow pas-

sage of water).] 1. To measure the depth of; to fath-

om ; especially, to ascertain the depth of by means of a
line and plummet.

2. Fig. : To ascertain, or try to ascertain, the thoughts,
motives, and purposes of (a person) ; to examine ; to try ;

to test ; to probe.
I was in iest.

And by that offer meant to sound yoiiT breast. Dryden.
I 've sounded ray Numidians man by man. AdiHson.

3. (Med.) To explore, as the bladder or urethra, with
a sound ; to examine with a sound ; also, to examine by
auscultation or percussion ; as, to sound a patient.

ale, senate, c&re) &m, ftnn, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, ^vent, end, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, ni ; old, 6bey, 5rb, ddd

;
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Somid (soimd), V. i. To ascertain the depth of water
with a souuding line or other device.

I $ou>i>i as a shipoian soundeth in the Bea with hit plummet to

know the depth of the sea. Palsgrave.

Sonnd, ». IF. sonde. See Soujtd to fathom.] (Med.)

Any elongated instrument or probe, usually metallic, by
which cavities of the body are sounded or explored, espe-

cially the bladder for stone, or the urethra for a stricture.

Sound, n. [OE. soun^ OF. son^ sun, F. son , fr. L. sanus ;

akin to Skr. svqiw. sound, s\)an to sound, and perh. to

E. swan. Cf. Assonant, Consonant, Person, Sonata,
BoNNKT, Sonorous, Swan.] 1. The perceived object oc-

casioned by the impulse or vibration of a material sub-

stance affecting the ear ; a sensation or perception of

the mind received through the ear, and produced by the
impulse or vibration of the air or other medium with
which the ear is in contact ; the effect of an impression
made on the organs of hearing by an impulse or Tibra-

tion of the air caused by a collision of bodies, or by other
means ; noise ; report ; as, the sound of a drum ; the
sound of the human voice ; a horrid sound ; a charming
sound ; a sharp, high, or shrill sound.

The warUke $owid
Of trumpets loud snd clarioDs. JfUion.

3. The occasion of sound ; the impulse or vibration
which would occasion sound to a percipient if present
with unimpaired o^ans ; hence, the theory of vibrations
in elastic media such as cause sound ; as, a treatise on
sound.

t^t~ In this aense, soands are spoken of as audible and
inaudibie.

3- Noise without signification ^ eiiipty noise ; noise and
nothing else.

SeoM and not lotmd . . . muit be the principle. I/xke.

Bonnd boardlnx, boards for holding pugging, placed in
partitions or imder floors in order to deaden sounds. —
Bovnd bow, in a series uf transverse sections of a bell,
that segment against which the clapt>er strikes, being
the part which is m*st efficacious in pro«lucing the sound.
See flf'ist. of Bell. — Soniut post. (Mus.) See Sounding
post, under SotrxDiNO.

Soand, 1'. i. [OE. sounen^ «&tm«n, OF. soner, suner^
¥. sonner, from L. sonare. See Sotna> a noise.] 1. To
make a noise ; to utter a voice ; to malce an impulse of
the air that shall strike the organs of hearing with a
perceptible effect. **And first taught speaking trump-
eta how to sound," Dryden.

How filver-aweet mjtmd loven' tongue* t Skak.

2. To be conveyed in sound ; to be spread or pub-
lished ; to convey JntelUgence by soimd.

Frooi yoa mmn^d out the word of the Lord. 1 Thtta. \. 8.

3. To make or convey a certain Impression, or to have
a certain import, when heard ; hence, to seem ; to appear

;

as, this reproof sounds harsh ; the story somds uka an
invention.

Qood sir, why do yoo start, and M«m to fear
ThiDgs that do towid so fair ? Shak.

tto seaad In or la$9, to tend to ; to partake of the n*-
tnreof: to be CMUOoaat with. [Om., except in the phnse
To sound in damages, beknr.]

Sotm[d]ititf ra moral virtue was his speech. Ckametr.

- To ssmmi In dsmsws (latc\ to bsTe the easentkl qaaUty
This IS said of an «ctk» brooeht, m'

recovery of % specific thing, as rej^evitt, etc..

of damages. , not lor tfaie

. ,. - --_ -tc, but for
damages only, as trespass, and the like.

Soimd, r. /. 1. To cause to make a oolae ; to pUy
n ; as, to sound a tmmpet or a bom.

A bagpips well eould bo play and aoiai(<0- Chameer.

%. To cause to exist as a soond ; as, to simmd a note
^"•tth the voice, or on an instrument.

. To order, direct, indicate, or proclaim by a soond,
r strands ; to give a signal for by a certain sound ; as, to
und a retreat ; to sound a parley.

Th« clock mmndsd the boor of noon. O. B. Loses.

To celebrate or honor by aoonds ; to canse to be re-
ed ; to publish or procUmi ; as, to sound the {Miiises

r fame of a great man or a great exploit.

1. To examine the condiUon of (anything) by caoslttg
ft same to emit soands and noting their character ; as,
toismd a piece of timber ; to sound a vase ; to sound
I Imigi of a patitmt.
~. Tb signify; to import; to denote. [Obs.} MUkm,

5cNm(<0^ alway the iocreaee of his wlnnhig. Ckametr.

••Ud'g-bU (-A-bn), a. Capable of being sounded.
Sound'age (-sj ; 48), n. Dues for soundings.
Sound'-board' (-bord'), n. A aoondlng-boerd.
T» iimi. V- a row of ptpes the soimd-board hfislhes MHUm.

Sonnd'er (-^r), n. One who, or that wUch, souDds;
pecifically, an Instrument used In telegrairtiy in place of
a register, the communications being reaa by soood.
Sound'er. n. {Zo&l.) A herd of wild boga.
Soond'ing, a. Maktog or emitting sound ; hence, so-

noroiiB : .iM. xowsi^mg words. Dryden,
Sonnd^lng, n. 1. The act of one who, or that which,

sounds (in any of the senses of the several verbs).
2. (Snut.) [From Socvo to fathom.] (a) Measurement

br sounding ; also, the depth so ascertained. (6) Any
uace or part <rf the ocean, or other water, where a sound-
ing line will reach the bottom ;— nsoally in the ploraL
(c) The sand, shells, or the like, that are brought up by
the sounding lead when it has touched bottom.
loeadiag lead, the plummet at the end of a sounding

line.- SeeadlBg Uns, a hue having a plummet at the end,
used in makii« soundinca. — Boui^ia< post (Mns. ). a small
post in a violin, violonceuo, or similar lUAtrument, set un-
der the bridge as a support, for propagating the sounds

t) the body of the fnstrument :~ caUedalsosound
Boeadlag red (^oui.), a rod used to
water in a ship's h^d.
fathom line.

_ post.
the depth of

wltUn the eu^hty-
EncHam. Xfiv. Encye,

Soandlag-bogxa' (-bOrdO* n. l. {^fus. ) a thin boud
which propagates the sound in a piano, in a violin, and
in some other musical instruments.

3. A board or structure placed behind or over a ptilpit

or rostrum to give distinctness to a speaker's voice.

3. pi. See Sound boarding, under Sound, a noise.

Soandless (souud'lSs), a, Not capable of being
sounded or iathomed; imfathomable. Skak.
Soundless, a. Having no sound ; noiseless ; silent.

— Soundless-ly, adv. — Soond'less-iiess, n.

Souzidly, iidv. In a sound manner.
Soond'ness, n. The quality or state of being sound

;

as, the soundness oi timber, of fruit, of the teeth, etc. ; the
soundness of reasoning or argument ; soundness of faith.

Syn. ^ Firmness ; strength ; solidity ; healthiness;
truth; rectitude.

Sonne (soon), V. t. & t. To sound. [0&£.] Chaucer.
Sonnst (sooust), a. Soused. See Souse. \_Obs,'\

Soap (soop), n. [F. soupcy OF. sope, supe^ soupe,
perhaps originally, a piece of bread ; probably of Teu-
tonic origin ; cf . D. sop sop, G. suppe soup. See Sop
something dipped in a Uquid, and cf. Suppeb.] A liquid
food of many kinds, usually made by boiling meat and
vegetables, or either of them, in water,— conuuonly sea-
soned or flavored ; strong broth.

Soup kitchen, an eBtablishment for preparing and sup-

Slying soup to the i>oor. — Soup ticket, a ticket conJEerring
ie privilege of receiving soup at a soup kitchen.

Soup, r. t. To sup or swallow. [O&j.] Wyclif.
Soup, V. /. To breathe out. [06j.] Camden.
Soup, V. t. To sweep. See Sweep, and Swoop, [dfrj.]

II Sonpe'-mal'gre (soop^mS'gr*), n. [F.] {Cookery)
Soup made chiefly from vegetables or ftsh with a little

butter and a few condiments.
Sou'nle (sdo'p'l), n. That part of a flail which strikes

the graau Knight.
Soup'y (8C5p'3^), a. Resembling soup ; souplike.
Sonr (sour), a. iCompar. Souekr (-er) ; superl. Socr-

WT.] [OE. sour^ sur, AS. stir; akin to D. zuur, G.
«w«T, OHG. jur, IceL «irr, 8w, *wr, Dan. suur, Lith.
suras salt, Ruas. surovuii harsh, rough. Cf. Sorsbl the
plant.] I. Having an acid or sharp, biting taste, like
vinegar and the juices of most unripe fruits ; acid ; tart.

All wur thiags, as vinegar, provoke appetite. Bacon.

2. Changed, as by keeping, so as to be acid, rancid, or
musty; turned.

S. Disagreeable ; impleaaant ; hence, cross ; crabbed

;

peevish ; morose ; as, a man of a sour temper ; a sour
reply. ** A sour countenance." Stci/t.

He wu a scholar . . .

Lofty and 90¥r to them that loved him not.
But to thoM men that eought him tweet as stmmaer. Shak.

4. Afflictive; painfuL "^trar adversity.'* Shak.
^ Cold and unproductive ; as, sour land ; a<our marsh.
Sour dock (Sot.), sorrel. —8o«r gourd (Bot.\ the gourd-

like fruit of Adansonia Oregorii^ and A. digUata; also,
either of the trees bearing tms fruit. See Adansonia. ~
Soar grapes. Bee under QaAPB. — Soar nm. iB<^.) Bee Tu-
PBLo. — Sour nluas {Bot.\ the edible acid fruit of an Aus-
tralian tree (Oicenfo venosa) ; also, the tree itself, which
furnishes a bard reddish wood used by wheelwrights.
I^n.— Add ; sharp ; tart ; acetous ; acetose ; harsh

;

scrunonious; crabbed ; currish ; peevish.

Soar, n. A sour or acid substance; wbatever pro-
duoes a painful effect. Spenser.
Sow, p. f. [AS. sHrian to sour, tobecome sour.] 1. To

cause to become sour ; to cause to turn from sweet to
sonr ; as, exposure to the air sours many substances.

8o the suD't heat, with different powen,
Rlpcni the grape, the liquor fours. Aei/T.

5. To make cold and unproductive, as soQ. Mortimer.
3. To make unhi4ipy, uneasy, or leas sgreeaUe.

To sour your happlnsss I must report.
The qoetn is dead. Skak.

4. To cause or permit to become harsh or unkindly.
^Souring his cheeks." Shak.

Pride had not sanr'd nor wrath debased my heart. Harte.

5. To maoerate, and render fit for plaster or mortar

;

asjjto tour lime for budnees purposes.
«vww, V. >. \f^P- A P- ?• BocKBD (sourd) ; p.pr.A

vb. n. BouuBO.J To become sour ; to turn from sweet
to sour ; as, milk aooo sours fai hot weetber ; a kind tem-
per BomMlniee Jours in adverrity.
IlwT keep out melsaeholy tsom the virtnons, and hinder

tb« hatred of viee from sowrtiQ Into severity. Addison.

OOWOO (sBrs), n. [OS. sours, OF. sourse, smrse, sorse^
F. source, fr. OF. sors, p. pw of OF. sordre, surdrt, sour-
dre, to qirtng forth or op, F. sowdre, fr. L. surgere to
lift or raise up, to spring up. Bee Bubsb, and cf. Socrsi
to plunge or swoop as a Urd upon its prey.] 1. The act
of rising ; a rise ; an ascent. XObs.}

Therefore rh^t at an hawk apoD a sours
Up piingctb into the air, right to praytn . .

.

Moken their wmr* to Ooddee ears two. Oiameer.

2. The rising from the ground, or b^inning, of a
stream of water or the like ; a spring ; a fountain.

Where ai the Poo oat of a well* nnan
Taketh his flrste qirlaglDg and his soerf. Chamber.

Kings that rale
Behind the hidden soeroes of the Nils. Addison.

ft. That &om wliich anything cornea forth, regarded as
Its cause or origin ; the person from whom anything
ortglnatee; first cause.
This aoHfT* of ideas every man has wholly in hlmeeU. Loebe.

The soHree of Kewton'i light, of Bocoo'i Mnte. i*ope.

Syn. — Bee Oemiv.
Boux'cnmtf (sour^krouV), n. Bee BAVSRKuirr.
Sonrdo (sOard), e. i. [F. sonrdre. Bee Sovkcs.]

To have origin or aouroe ; to rise ; to spring. [pbs.'\

Now might men ask whereof that pride somdeth. Chaucer.

(sourTng), n. (5or.) Any sotir apple.
a. Somewhat sour; moderately acid; as,

sourish fruit ; a sourish taste.

SOM^kroBt' (-krouV), n. Same as BAunucKAirr.
Sonrty, adv. In a sour manner ; with sourness.
Sonr'nOM, n. The quality or state of being sour.

SonrB(65r8),n. Source. SeeSouECE. Wbs.^ Chaucer
Sour'sop' (sour'sSp'), n. ^^^^

(Bot.) The large succulent
""*"

and slightly acid fruit of a
small tree (Anona muricata) of
the West Indies ; also, the tree
itself. It is closely allied to
the custard apple.

'

Sour'wood' (-wd6d/), n.
{£ot.) The sorrel tree.

Sons ( (F. s6o ; coUog. Eng.
Souse f sous), n. A corrupt

form of Sou. [pbs.']

Colman, the Elder.
Soixse (sous), n. [OF. sausse.

SeeSAUCE.] [Writtenalso.fo«cc,
sowce, and sowse.} 1. Pickle
made with salt.

2. Something kept or steeped
in pickle; esp., the pickled
ears, feet, etc., of swine.

Fruit of Soursop.

And he that can rear up a pie in hia houee.
Hath cheaper his bacon, ana sweeter his aouse. Tvsser.

3. The ear ; especially, a hog's ear. [Prov. Eng.'}
4. The act of sousing; a plunging into water.
Souse, t'. /. limp. & p. p. Soused (soust) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Sousing.] [Cf. F. saucer to wet with sauce. See
Souse pickle.] 1. To steep in pickle; to pickle. "A
ioujcrf gurnet." Shak.

2. To plunge or immerse in water or any liquid.

They soused me over head and ears in water. Addison.

3. To drench, as by an immersion ; to wet thoroughly.
Although I be well soused in this shower. Gascoigne.

Souse, V. i. [Probably fr, OF. sors, p. p. of sordre to
rise, and first used of an upward swoop, tlien of a swoop
in general, but also confused with Souse, v. t. See
SouKCE.] To swoop or plunge, as a bird upon its prey ;

to fall suddenly ; to rush with speed ; to make a sudden
attack.

For then I viewed his body plunge and souse
Into the foamy main. Jfarston.

Jove's bird will souse upon the timorous hare. J. Dryden, Jr.

Souse, V. t. To pounce upon. [iZ.]

?rhe gallant monarch] like an eagle o'er his aerie towers.
souse annoyance that comes near his nest. Shak.

Souse, n. The act of sousing, or swooping.
As a falcon fair

That once hath foiled of her souse full near. Speruer.

Souse, adv. With a sudden swoop ; violently. Young.
SottsOik (sotenikX n. np,] iZool.) See Suslik.
SOQt (sout), n. Soot. [06*.] Spenser.
II S0U'taclie'(s55'tAsh'),n. [F.] A kind of narrow

braid, usually of silk ;— also known as Russian braid.

Sont'age (sout^j or sCofij ; 48), n. [Etymol. uncer-
tain.] That in which anything is packed ; bagging, as
for hops. [06*.] HalliiceU.

II Soa^tane' (sC^tAn'), n. [F., fr. Sp. sotana, or It.

sottana, LL. subtana, fr. L. subtus below, beneath, fr.

sub under.] {Eccl. Costume) A close garment with
straight sleeves, and skirts reaching to the ankles, and
buttoned in front from top to bottom ; especially, the
black garment of this shape worn by the clergy in France
and Italy as their daily dress ; a cassock.
Souter (a66^Sr), n. [AS. siUere, fr. L. sutor, fr. suere

to sew.] A shoemaker; a cobbler. [06*.] Chaucer.
There fi no work better than another to please God ; ... to

wash diahet, to be a mmter, or on apostle, — all is one. Ti/ndaU.

Soutar-ly, a. Of or pertaining to a cobbler or cob-
blers ; like a cobbler ; hence, vulgar ; low. [06*.]
Soa'ter-raln (-ranj, n. [F. See SuBTBBKANKAN.]

A grotto or cavern under grotind. [06*.] Arbuthnof.
Booth (south ; by snilors sou), n. [OE. souths sup^

AS. *fi^, for sunS ; akin to D. zujd^ OHO. *uf»f , O. sud^
sUden, loel. *u^r, *unnr, Dan. iyd, nmden, Sw. syd,
sSder, Tunnon ; all probably akin to E. sun, meaning, the
side towards the sun. V297. See Suk.] 1. That one
of the four cardinal points directly opposite to the north

;

the region or direction to the right of a person who faces
the east.

2. A country, region, or place situated farther to the
south than another ; the southern section of a country.
**Tlie queen of the south.'* Matt. xii. 42.

3. Bpecifleally: That part of the United SUtes wliich

Is south of Mason and Dixoo^s line. Bee under Like.
4. The wind from the south. [06*.] Shak.
SOUtb, a. Lying toward the south ; situated at the

south, or in a southern direction from the point of ob-
servation or reckoning ; proceeding toward the south, or
coming from the south ; blowing from the south ; south-
em ; as, the south pole. ** At the *ot^A entry." Shak.

Sotith-8ea tea. {Bot.) Bee Yaufon.
South, adv. 1. Toward the south ; southward.
2. From the south ; as, the wind blows south. Bacon.
South (south), V. i. {imp. &p. p. Sovthxd (southd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SouTHiNo.] 1. To turn or move toward
the south ; to veer toward the south.

8. {Astron.) To come to the meridian; to cross the
north and south line ; — said chiefly of the moon ; as,

the moon souths at nine.

S0llth-O0ttl-«n (8outh-k3t'tT-(7n), n. {EccL Hist.)

A follower of Joanna Southcott (1750-1814), an English-
woman who, professing to have received a miraculous
calling, preached and prophesied, and committed many
impious absurdities.

Sonth'down' (south'dounOt <t. Of or pertaining to
the Sooth Downs, a range of pasture hills south of the
Thames, in Engbuid.

Boethdewa sheep {Zol&D. a celebrated breed of short-
S'ooled, hornless sheep, highly valued on account of the
elicacy of their flesli. Bo called from the South Downs,

where the breed originated.

Sooth'ttOWll'. n. A Southdown sheep.
South-east' (south'Ssf; by sailors sou'-), n. The

Use, ftnlte, rgde, Ufil, flp, ttixi ; pitt ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oU ; eluOr ; go ; sinri i^h ; ttien, tliin ; boir ; xh = z in azure.
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ptnnt of the compass equally dlstaut from the south and
the east : tlie southeast part or region.

Southeast' (south est'; by sailors sou'-), a. Of
or pertaining to the southeast

;
proceeding toward, or

coming from, the southeast ; as, a southeast course ; a
southeast wind.
Sontli^east'er (-er), n. A storm, strong wind, or gale

coming from the southeast^.

Soath east'er-ly, a. Of or pertainmg to the south-

east ; going toward, or coming from, the southeast.

South east'er-ly, adv. Toward the southeast.

South east'ern (-em), a. Of or pertaining to the

southeast ; ^outlieasterly.

South east'ward (-wenl), ) adv. Toward the south-

South east'ward-ly, I east.

South'er (.south'er), n. A strong wmd, gale, or storm

from the south.

South'er-ll-neSS (attth'Sr-n-nSe), n. The quaUty or

state of being southerly ; direction toward the south.

South'er-ly (stith'er-iy ; 277), a. Southern.

South'em (sGth'ern ; 277), a. [AS. suSem.
_
See

South.] Of or pertaining to the south ; situated in, or

proceeding from, the south ; situated or proceeding to-

ward the south.

Sontbera Croas (Astron.), a constellation of the southern
hemisphere containing several bright stars so related in

position as to resemble a cross. — Southern FUh (Astro?!. ),

a constellation of the southern hemisphere (/'I'^nV -4 «j-

tralis) containing the bright star Fomalhaut. — Southern

Stktes ( &. S. Hist. & Geog. ), the States of the American
Union lying south of Pennsylvania and the Ohio River,

with ArKansas, Louisiana, and Texas. Before the Civil

War, Missouri also, being a slave State, was classed aa

one of the Southern States,

South'ern, n. A Southerner, [i?.]

South'em-er (-er), n. An inhabitant or native of the
south, esp. of the Southern States of North America ;

—
opposed to yortherncr.
South'ern-ll-ness (-IT-nSs), n. Southerliness.

South'em-ly (sQth'em-iy), a. Somewhat southern.
^ adv. In a southerly manner or course ; southward.
South'ern-mosV (-most''), a. Farthest south.

South'ern-wood' (-wd6d'), n. (Bot.) A shrubby
species of wormwood (Artemisia Abrotanum) having
aromatic foliage. It is sometimes used in making beer.
South'lng (southTng ; 277), n. 1. Tendency or prog-

ress southward ; as, the southing of the sun. Emerson.
2. The time at which the moon, or other heavenly

body, passes the meridian of a place.

3. (Astron.) Distance of any heavenly body south of

the equator ; south declination ; south latitude.

4. {Surv. & Navigation) Distance southward from
any point of departure or of reckoning, measured on a

meridian ; — opposed to northing.

SOUth'ly (southiy), adv. Southerly. lObs. & B.}
South'most' (-mosf), a. Farthest toward the south ;

Bouthernmost. [^.] Milton.

South'neSB, n. A tendency in the end of a magnetic
needle to point toward the south pole. Faraday.
South'ren (siith'rcn), a. Southern. [065.] "lam

a Sonihren man." Chaucer.
South'ron (-rSn), n. An inhabitant of the more

southern part of a country ; formerly, a name given in

Scotland to any Englishman.
South'say' (sooth'sa'), *' *• See Soothsay. \_Obs.'\

South'say'er (-er), n. See Soothsaybh. {_Obs.'\

South'' south'er-iy (south' sGth'er-lJf). {Zool/) The
old squaw ; — so called in imitation of its cry. Called
also southerly, and southerland. See under Old.
South'ward (south'werd; colloq. siith'erd), 1 adv.
Sonth'wardS (-werdz ; colloq. siith'erdz), ) To-

ward the south, or toward a point nearer the south than
the east or west point ; as, to go southward.
South'ward, a. Toward the south.

South'ward, n. The southern regions or countries :,

the south. Sir W. Raleigh,

South'ward-ly, adv. in a southern direction.

South''west' (south'wSsf ; colloq. sou'-), n. The point
of the eo]iipa.ss equally distant from the south and the
west ; the southwest part or region.

South'west', a. Pertaining to, or in the direction of,

the southwest
;
proceeding toward the southwest ; com-

ing from the southwest ; as, a southwest wind.

South^West'er (south''w5st'er ; colloq. sou'wSst'er),

n. 1. A storm, gale, or strong wind from the southwest.
2. A hat made of painted canvas, oiled cloth, or the

like, with a flap at the back,— worn in stormy weather.
South'west'er-ly, a. Toward or from the south-

west ; as, a southwesterly coiurse ; a southwesterly wind.

South'west'em (-ern), a. Of or pertaining to the
southwest ; southwesterly ; as, to sail a southwestern
course.

South^west'ward (-werd), 1 adv. Toward the south-
South'west'ward-ly, ( west.

Son've-nance (soo'vg-nans), So'Te-nannce (syvS-
aftns), n. [F. souvenance.'] Remembrance. [06^.]

Of his way he had no sovenaimce. Spenser.

Sou'VO-nlr' (soo've-ner' or soov'ner), n. [F., fr. sou^
venir to remember, fr. L. subvenire to come up, come to
mind ; sub under --f- venire to come, akin to E. come.
See Comb, and cf . Subvention.] That which serves as a
reminder; a remembrancer ; a memento; a keepsake.
Sov'er-elgn (sav'er-Tn or sQv'-; 277), a. [OE. sove-

rain, sovereyn^ OF. soverain^ suverain, sovrain, F. sou-
verairiy LL. superanusy fr. L. superus that is above, up-
per, higher, fr. super above. See Ovkh, Super, and ef.

Soprano. The modem spelling is due to a supposed
connection with rej'grn.] 1. Supreme or highest in power

;

8ui>erior to all others ; chief ; as, our sovereign prince.

2. Independent of, and unlimited by, any other
;
pos-

sessing, or entitled to, original authority or jurisdiction
;

aa, a sovereign state ; a sovereign discretion.
3. Princely ; royal. *' Most .wvereign name." Shak.

At Babylon was his sovevAgn see. Chaucer.

4. Predominant ; greatest ; utmost
;
paramount.

We acknowledge hini [God] our sovereiffn good. Hooker.

5. Efficacious in the highest degree ; effectual ; con-
troiliug ; as, a sovereign remedy. Dryden.
Such a sovereigjt intlueiice has this passion upon the i-egula-

tioQ ut the hves and actioutt of ineu. South.

Sovereign state, a state which administers its own gov-
ernment, and is not dependent upon, or subject to, an-
other power.
Sov'er-elgn (sfiv'er-In or s5v'- ; 277), n. 1. The per-

son, body, or state in which independent and supreme
authority is vested ; especially, in a monarchy, a king,
queen, or emi>eror.

Xu question is to be made but that the bed of the Mississippi
belongs to the sovereiffn, tliat is, to the nation. JejJ'erson.

2. A gold coin of Great Britain, on which an effigy of
the head of the reigning king or queen is stamped, v^ued
at one pound sterling, or about ©4.86.

3. {Zool. ) Any butterfly of the tribe Kymphalidi, or
genus Basilarchia, as the Ursula and the viceroy.

Syii. — King ; prince ; monarch ; potentate ; emperor.

Sov'er-elvn-ize (-iz), v. i. To exercise supreme
authority. [06*.] Sir T. Herbert.

SOT'er-elgn-ly, adv. In a sovereign manner ; in the
highest degree ; supremely. Chaucer.
Sov'er-elgn-ty (-tj'), n. ; pi. Sovereignties (-tiz).

[^0^. .soverainetee, OF. sovraineiS, F. souverainete.^ The
quality or state of being sovereign, or of being a sov-

ereign ; the exercise of, or right to exercise, supreme
power ; dominion ; sway ; supremacy ; independence

;

also, that which is sc/ereign ; a sovereign state ; as, Italy

was formerly divided into many sovereignties.

Women desiren to have sovereignty
As wtU over their husband as over their love. Chaucer.

Sov'ran (-ran), a. A variant of Sovereign. [Poeii'c]

On thy bald, awful head, O sovran Blanc. Coleridge.

Sow (so), v. i. To sew. See Sew. [O65.] Chaucer.
Sow (sou), n. [OE. sowe^ suwe, AS. sugu, akin to 5U,

D. sog^ zeug^ OHG. *m, G. sau, Icel. syr, Dan. jo, Sw.
sugga, so, L. sus, Gr. 5s, o-O?, Zend, hu boar ; probably
from the root seen in Skr. su to beget, to bear ; the ani-

mal being named in allusion to its fecundity. V294.
Cf. Htena, Soil to stain, Son, Swine.] 1. (Zool.) The
female of swine, or of the hog kind.

2. (Zool.) A sow bug.
3. (Metal.) (a) A channel or runner which receives

the molten metal, and conducts it to the rows of molds in
the pig bed. (b) The bar of metal which remains in such
a runner, (c) A mass of solidifled metal in a furnace
hearth ; a salamander.

4. (Mil.) X kind of covered shed, formerly used by
besiegers in filling up and passing the ditch of a besieged
place, sapping and mining the wall, or the like. Craig.

Sow bread. (Bot.) See Cyclamen. — Sow hug, or Sowbug
{Zool.), anyone of numerous spe-

,^<:ii_, —-==», A
cies of terrestrial Isopoda belong- ^- -^r-=«s../3c=rV^

ing to Oniscus, PorcelJio, y ^
and allied genera of the

,,
'^'^

family Oniscidx. They Cy

feed chiefly on decaying
vegetable substances. —
Sow thistle [AS. suge-
pistel} (5o/.), a compos-
ite plant (Sonchus ole-

raccHs) said to be eaten
by swine and some other
animals.
a«», / 7:\ .. 4 r-™« ^o-w Bus {Oniscus asellus). ^ Dor-Sow (so), V. L [imp. --i„:„';L^. d Al,J ;— i « a

Sowed (sod)
; p. p. Sown

(son) or Sowed
;
p.pr. &

vb. n. Sowing.] [OE. soiven, sawen, A^. sawan; akin
to OFries. sea, D. saaijen, OS. & OHG. sdjan,G. s'den,

Icel. sd, Sw. sa, Dan. suae, Goth, saian, Lith. sett, Russ.
sieiate, L. serere, sevi. Cf. Saturday, Season, Seed,
Seminary.] 1. To scatter, as seed, upon the earth; to

plant by strewing ; as, to sow wheat. Also used figura-

tively : To spread abroad ; to propagate. " He would soio

some difficulty." Chaucer.

A Bower went forth to sow; and when he sowed, some seeds
fell by the wayside. Matt. xiii. 3, 4.

And sow dissension in the hearts of brothers. Addison.

2. To scatter seed upon, in, or over ; to supply or stock,

as land, with seeds. Also used figuratively : To scatter

over ; to besprinkle.
The intellectual faculty is a goodly field, . . . and it is the

worst husbandry in the world to sow it with trifles. Sir M. Hale.

[HeJ sowed with stars the heaven. Milton.

Now morn . . . sowed the earth with orient pearl. Milton.

Sow, v. i. To scatter seed for growth and the pro-

duction of a crop ;— literally or figuratively.

They that soto in tears shall reap in joy. Ps. cxivi. 6.

Sow'ans (sou'anz or so'anz), n. pi. See Sowenb.
Sow'ar (sou'ar), n. [Per. sawdr a horseman.] In In-

dia, a mounted soldier.

Sow'hane' (sou'ban'), n. (Bot.) The red goosefoot
(Chenopodiwm rubrum),— said to be fatal to swine.

Sowce (sous), n. & v. See Souse, [O65.]

Sow'dan (so'don), n. [F. soudan. See Soldan.]
Sultan. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.
Sow'flan-esse' (-Ss'), 71. Asultaness. [06^.] Chaucer.
Sow'ens (sou'enz or so'enz), n. pi. [Scottish ; cf.

AS. sedw juice, glue, paste.] A nutritious article of

food, much used in Scotland, made from the husk of the
oat by a process not unlike that by which common
starch is made ; — called^umwicry in England. [Written
also sowans, and sowins."]

Sow'er (so'er), n. One who, or that which, sows.

Sow'ins (sou'tnz or so'Tnz), n. pi. See Soweks.
Sowl 1 (soul), V. t. [Cf. Prov. G. zaueln, zaustln^

Sowle ) G. sausen to tug, drag.] To pull by the
ears ; to drag about. [06s.] Shak.
Sowl, V. i. See Soul, v. i. [O65.]

Sown (s5n), p. p. of Sow.
Sowne (soun), ?;. ^ & i. To sound. [06*.] Chaucer.

sal view ; B Abdominal Append-

Sowae (sous), n. & V. See Souse. [Obs."] Dryden,
Sow'ter (tiou'ter), n. See Souter. I0bs.'\ B. Jonson.
Soy (soi), n. [Cliinese ilioyu.'} 1. A Chinese and Jap-

anese liquid sauce for fish, etc., made by subjecting
boiled beans (esp. soja beans), or beans and meal, to long
fermentation and then to long digestion in salt and water.

2. (Bot.) The soja, a kind of bean. See Soja.
Soyle (soil), V. t. [Aphetic form of assoiL] To solve ;

to clear up ; as, to soyl all other texts. [Obs.l Tyndale.
Soyle, n. [Cf. Soil to feed.] Prey. [06s.] Spenser.
Soyn'ed (soin'Sd or soind), n. [F. soigner to care.]

Filled with care ; anxious. [Obs.'] Mir. for Mag.
Soz'zle (sCz'z'l), V. t. [Freq. from soss, v.] 1. To

splash or wet carelessly ; as, to sozzle the feet m water.
ILocal, U. 5.] .Bartlett.

2. To heap up in confusion. \_Prov. Eng.'\ Forby.
Soz'zle, n. 1. One who spills water or other liquids

carelessly ; specifically, a sluttish woman. [Local, U. -S.]

2. A mass, or heap, confusedly mingled. \_Prov. Eng.'\
Spa (spa ; 277), n. A spring of mineral water ; — so

called from a place of this name in Belgium.
Spaad (spad), n. [Cf. G. sjmth spar. See Spae the

mineral.] (Min.) A kind of spar ; earth flax, or amian-
thus. [Ohs.'} Woodward.
Space (spas), n. [OE. space., F. espace, from L. spa-

iium space ; cf. Gr. (mav to draw, to tear
;
perh. akin to

E. ."ipan. Cf. Expatiate.] 1. Extension, considered
independently of anything which it may contain ; that
which makes extended objects conceivable and possible.

Pure space is capable neither of resistance nor motion. Locke.

2. Place, having more or less extension ; room.
They gave him chase, and hunted him as hare ;

Long had he no space to dwell [in]. R. of Brurme.
While I have time and space. Chaucer.

3. A quantity or portion of extension ; distance from
one thing to another ; an interval between any two or
more objects ; as, the space between two stars or two
hills ; the sound was heard for the space of a mile.

Put a space betwixt drove and drove. Oen. xxxii. 16.

4. Quantity of time ; an interval between two points

of time ; duration ; time. *' Grace God gave him here,
this land to keep long space.^* R. of Brunne.

Nine times the 8i)ace that measures day and night. Milton.

God may defer his judgments for a time, and give a people a
longer i^pace of repentance. Tillotson.

5. A short time; a while. [jB.] "To stay your
deadly strife a space." Spenser.

6. Walk; track; path; course. [06s.]

This ilke [same] monk let old things pace,
And held after the new world the space. Chaucer.

7. (Print.) (a) A small piece of metal cast lower than
a face type, so as not to receive the ink in printing, —
used to separate words or letters. (6) The distance or
interval between words or letters in the lines, or between
lines, as in books.

(B^* Spaces are of different thicknesses, to enable the
compositor to arrange the words at equal distances from
each other in the same line.

8. (Mus.) One of the intervals, or open places, between
the lines of the staff.

Abgolute apace, Euclidian space, etc. See under Ab-
solute, Euclidian, etc. — Space line {Print.), a thin
piece of metal used by printers to open the lines of type
to a regular distance from each other, and for other pur-
poses ; a lead. Hansard. — Space rule {Print.), a fine, thin,

short metal rule of the same height as the type, used in
printing short lines in tabular matter.

Space, V. i. [Cf. OF. espacier, L. spatiari. See
Space, n.] Tow^ ; to rove ; to roam. [06s.]

And loved in forests wild to space. Spenser.

Space, V. t. limp. & p. p. Spaced (spast) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Spacing (spa'sTng).] [Cf. F. espacer. See Space,

71.] (Print.) To arrange or adjust the spaces in or be-

tween ; as, to space words, lines, or letters.

Space'ful (-ful), a. Wide ; extensive. Sandys.

Space'less, a. Without space. Coleridge.

Spa'cial (spa'shal), a. See Spatial.

Spa'clal-ly, adv. See Spatially. Sir W. Hamilton.
Spa'clous (spa'shtls), a. [L. spatiosus: cf. F. spa-

deux. See Space, n.] 1. Extending far and wide

;

vast in extent. " A spacious plain outstretched in cir-

cuit wide." Milton,.

2. Inclosing an extended space ; having large or am-
ple room; not contracted or narrow; capacious; roomy;
as, spacious boxmds ; a spacious cliurch ; a spacioits halL
— Spa'clous-ly, adv. — Spa'cious*ness, n.

II Spa''daS''shl' (spi'da'sSN'), n. [F., fr. It. spadac-

cino a swordsman, from spada a sword.] A bravo; a
bully ; a duelist. Ld. Lyttoru

Spad'dle (spSd'd'l), n. A little spade. [06s.]

Spafle (spad), n. [Cf. Spay, n.] 1. {Zool.) A hart

or stag three years old. [Written also spaid, spayade."}

2. ^f. L. spado.'] A castrated man or beast.

Spade, n. [AS. spmdu, spada; akin to D. spade, G.

spaten, Icel. spaSi, Dan. & Sw. spade, L. spatha a spat-

ula, a broad two-edged sword, a spathe, Gr. (nroBri. Cf.

Epaulet, Spade at cards, Spathe, Spatula.] 1. An
implement for digging or cutting the ground, consisting

usually of an oblong and nearly rectangular blade of iron,

with a handle like that of a shovel. "With spade and
pickax armed." Milton.

2. [Sp. espada, literally, a sword ;
—- so called because

these cards among the Spanish bear the figure of a

sword. Sp. espada is fr. L. spatha, Gr. o^a^. See the

Etymology above.] One of that suit of cards each of

which bears one or more figures resembling a spade.

*' Let spades be trumps I
" she said. Pope*

3. A cutting instrument used in flensing a whale.

Spade bayonet, a bayonet with a broad blade which
may be used for digging ; —called also trowel bayonet. —
Spade handle {Macfi.), the forked end of a connectmg rod

in which a pin is held at both ends. See Blust. of Knuckle
joint, under Knuckle.
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d)t V. t. \imp. & p. p. SfADBD

; p. pr. &
}.J To dig with a spade ; to pare off the

Spftdo (spid;

vb. n. Spaddio.^
sward of, as land, with a spade.

Spade^n©' (-b3ii'>, n. Shoulder blade. IProv. Eng.]
Spade'flsll' (-fish'), R. {Zool.) An American market

fish (Chit.*0'lipterus faber) common on the southern
coasts ; — called also angelJish, moonjish. and porgy.
SpadefOOV (-fcs6t/), n. {Zool.) Any species of bur-

rowmg toads of the genus Scaphiopuj^ esp. S. Jfolbrookiiy

of the Eastern United States ;— called also spade toad.

Spade'fal (-fiil), n. ; pi. Spadkfcls (-fulz). ISpade
-f- /"ll'} As much as a spade will hold or lift.

Spad'er (spad'Sr), n. One who, or that which, spades

;

specilicalivi a digging machine.
Spa-dl'ceOQS (spi-dTsh'lis), a. [L. spadiXj -^cts^ a

date-brown or nut-brown color. See Spadh.] 1. (H a
bright dear brown or chestnut color. Sir T. Browne.
2. {Bot.) Bearing flowers on a spadix; of the nature

of a spadix.

Spa^dl-cose' (spa'dT-kSsQi <^- (Bot.) Spadiceous.
Spa-dUle' (spA-dll'), n. [F., fr. Sp. espadilla, dim. of

etpada. St,-e Spass a card.] (Card Playing) The ace
of spades in omber and quadrille.

^A'dlz (spa'dtks), n. / pi. L. Spadicks (spi-di'sez),
E. 8pai>ixk8 (spSMTks-^z). [L., a palm
branch broken off, with its fruit, Gr.
<nra3t^.] 1. {Bot.) A fleshy sp^e of
flowers, usually inclosed in a leaf called
wtmathe.

2. {Zool. ) A special organ of the nau-
tilus, due to a modification of the pos-
terior tentacles.

11 Spa'dO i-dt), n. ; pi. SPADoms (Bp4-
dS'nez). [L., fr. Gr. avd&tov.} 1. Same
as 1st SpADK, 2.

2. {Law) An impotent
person.

Spa-droon' (spA-droonO,
n. [Cf. F. & Sp. espadon^
It. sp'vlone. See Espadok,
Spade.] A sword, esp^

.the of Indian
Spathe : h e Spa-

Spadix and Si

Turnip, a j

dix ; at c the' Flowen thbw
throDgti the opening cut in
theSpathe.

ci^Iy a'broadsword, fonnerlyoaed both to cut and thrust.~
- — - [imp. s, p. p. Spako (spSd) ; p. pr.

. (Scol.l
T. yScoiA
rariety o{

attU*wtu.
a. Specky. [06*.] Chapman.

I (iMld'Tng nU'). A •palting knife.
[Cf. gnu E iplinter.] 1. A lath

;

Sitae (»pS), f. ». . . . .A li. n. SrAirao.] [Scot, spa'e, spny, to foretell," to
divine, loeL jpo.] To foretell ; to divine. [ScotA
Spae^man (-mXn), n. A prophet ; a diriner. [Scot.
Spae'wll»' (-wi('), b. A female forttme teller.

i
Spa ghet'U (epi.g8ft«), n. [It.] A variel

ma'ariini irutde in tubes of small diameter.
Spa.rsTT'lG (sp4-iIrT;k), 1 a. [LI,, tpagyricta, tt. Gr.
Spa-gyr'lc-al (-I-kol), ( <nrai- to draw, to separate

-r ayetpeci' to assemble : cf. F, tpaoirique.'\ Chemical

:

alcli,-ii,]cal. [06*.]
Spa-gyr'lo, n. A spagyrist. [06*.] Bp. HaU.
Spai'y-rtat (spijl-rlst), ». [Cf. F. *p<ii^K«re.] l. A

chemist, esp. one deToted to alchemistlc pursuits. [06*.]
2. One of a sect which arose In the later days of al-

chemy, who sought to discoTer remedies for dueaae by
chemical means. The spag>-rists historically preceded
the iatrocbemlsta. Encye, Brii,

II Spa'U I (si«Ti!), B. [Per., Turk., & Hind, tipa-
llSpaOtae) At.- cf. F. *paM. SeeBlPOT.] 1, For-

merly, one of the Turkish caralry.
2. An Algerian cavalryman serving In the Flench army.
Spald (spid), n. 8ee 1st Srioa.
Spain (spak), archaic imp, of Speak.
8p*]M'a«t'(-nef),a. [EtymoL uncertain.] A net (or

catching crabs. HaUimU.
Spai?T (•pa'"' "
SpaU^iu^kii
&Dt\» (spS), n. [

a shaving or chip, as of wood or stone. 'CP'^o^- Eng. &
Scot.]

2. (.'y/tipbuilding) A stnngtlienfaig cross timber.
Spoil (sp|kl), n. [OF. emauU; cL It tpaUa. Bee

ErxcLa.] The shouUsr. [06*.] Spenser.
Spall, n. [ProT. K. tpaH, ipdl. See SriLa, Srau. a

splinter.] A chip or fragment, especially a chip of stone
as struck off the block by the hammer, having at Inst
one feather'«]ge.

Spall, V. I. 1. iiCiHfng) To break Into small pieoes,
as ore, for the purpose of separating from rock. Pryce.

2. (Matanry) To reduce, as irregular blocks of stone,
to an approximately level surface by hammering.

Spall, V. i. To give off spalls, or wedge^haped
chips ;— said of stone, as when badly set, with the weight
thrown too much on the outer surface.
Bpal'pean (spai'pgn), n. [Ir. tpaUptn, fr. ipaOp a

beau, pnJe, sellKxniceit.] A scamp ; an Irish term lor a
good-for-nothing fellow ; — often used In good-humond
contempt or ridicula. [Cajfof.]
Spall (spKlt), n. [Cf. O. jrpaUateIn, from tpaUen to

•put. See 1st 8raix.1 (Metal.) Spelter. [Cofioo.l
Spalt,<i. [8eolst8PBix.1 r Llabia to break or split;

brittle
i as, tpaU timber, [pror. £ny.] Ilaaiwell.

2. Headless; clumsy; port; aaocy. [Proti. Eng.'X
Spoil, ».«.«<. [Cf. OE. naUen. See SraiT, a.]

To split oir ; to cleave off, as chips from a niece of tim-
ber, with an ai. \Prov. Eng. & Loeai, U. S.]
ApoUau knlto' (nif). A knife used in siditting

eodlsh. [Written also *piUd<a(> *»{/<!.]
Spaa (spin), archaic imp. Sip, p. oiSra.
Spaa, n. [A8. tpttnn ; skin to D. tpan, OHG. tpanna,

Q.tpnTmt,\(»\.ijAKn. V170. See Sua, ». /.] I, Tlie
nace from the end of the thumb to the end of the little

""g" *•»» extended
; nine inches: eighth of a fathom.

2. Hence, a small space or a brief portion of time.

Pops.

Tet not to earth's contracted tptm
Thy goodneat let ma bound.

Life 's but s tpan ; I ni every inch eojoy.

8. The spread or extent of an arch between its abut-
ments, or of a beam, ginL-r, tniaa, roof, bridge, or the
like, between Ita supports.

4. (yaut.) A rope having its ends made fast so that a
purchase can be hooked to the bight ; also, a rope made
fast in the center so that both ends can be used.

5. [Cf. D. *pan, Sw. *pann, Dau. sptendy G. ge*pann.
See Span, v, t.] A pair of horses or other animals
driven together; usually, such a pair of horses when
similar in color, form, and action.

Span blocks iyciitt.), blocks at the topmast and topgal-
lant-mast heads, for the studding-sail halyards. — Span
coaster, au old English child's game, in which one throws
a counter ou the ground, and another tries to hit it with
his counter, or to get his counter so near it that he can
span the space between them, and touch both the coun-
ters. Hatliwelt. "Henry V., in whose time boys went
to tpan counter for French crowns." Shak. — Span iron
(Naut.), a special kind of harpoon, usually secured just
below the gunwale of a whaielwat. — Span roof, a com-
mon roof, having two slopes and one ndge, with eaves
on both sides. Gwilt. — Span shackle (A'aut.), a large bolti
driven through the forecastle deck, with a triangular
shackle in the head to receive the heel of the old-fash-
ioned iisli davit. Ham. Nav. Encyc.
Span (sp&n), r. t. [imp. & p. p. SpAltNED (spSnd) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Spanning.] [AS. spannan ; akin to D. &
G. *pannen, OHG. spannan. Sw. spanna., Dan. spxnde^
Icel. ipenna. and perh. to Gr. airav to draw, to drag, L.
spatium space. V170. Cf. Spin, v. /., Space, Spasm.]

1. To measure by the span of the hand with the Au-
gers extended, or with the lingers encompassing the ob-
ject ; as, to «p<zn a space or distance ; to span a cylinder.

My right hand hata ^MMned the heavens. lea. xlviii. 13.

2. To reach from one side of to the other ; to stretch
over as an arch.

The rivers were spanned by arches of solid masonry. Prvscott.

3. To fetter, as a horse ; to hobble.

Span, t>. i. To be matched, as horses. [CI 5.]

I! Spa-IUB'Ilil-a (spl-ne'ml-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <nra-

1^ scarce -|- ol/jui blood.] (Med.) A condition of impov-
erishment of the blood ; a morbid state in which the
red corpuscles, or other important elements of the blood,
are deficient.

Spa-me'mlc (-aS'mlk or -nSroTk), a. (Med.) Of or
pertaining to spansemia; having impoverished blood.

Span'cel (spin'sSl), n. [Perhaps span -f AS. sal a
rope.] A rope used for tying or hobbling the legs of a
horse or cow, IProv. Eng. Jt Local, U. 5.] Grose.
Span'oel, t. t. {imp. & p. p. Spahcelsd (-sSId) or

SpANCEixao ; p. pr. & vb. n, Spanceliko or SpANCELLiNa.]
To tie or hobble with a spanceL [Pror. Eng. & Local,
U. S.-] Malone.
Span'dogs' (spSnM5gz'), n. pi. A pair of grappling

does for hnisting logs and timber.
Span'drel (-drei), n. [From

Span.] 1. (.4 rcA.) The irregular
triangular space between the
curve of an arch and the inclosing
right angle; or the space lietween o .* i

the outer moldfalgs of two contig- " =1*"*™"-

uous arches and a horisontal Uns above them, or another
arch abora and inclosing them.

2. A narrow matorpsssHpartout for a picture. [Can/]
Spaaa (spin), «. (. [Akin to G. spanen, LO. & D. spe-

n«B, .\S. siMinu a teat.] To wean. [06*. or Prwo. Eng.]
Spaac (spCng), V. I. To spangle. [06*.]
""

' To snSpanx, I > spring ; to brand ; to leap. [5eaf.]

But when they spoMff o'er leasou's fence.
We smart for t at our own expense.

Spaas, »• A boimd or spring. [£cof.] Sir W. Scott.

Bpaac,*. [AB.<patiaeaclaBpor fanening; akin to
D. nxatg, O. sponge, OHO. spanga, loeL spdng a span-
gle.] A spangle or sllining ornament. [06*.]

WithgtiUeringspaR{;stltat did like stars appear. iS^Mmaer.

Spaa'gla (spCQ'gl), n. [OE. spangei, dim. of AS.
sponge. See BtAisa a spangle.] 1. A small plate or
boss of shining metal; samething brilliant ns^ as an
ornament, especially when stitched on the dress.

2. Figuratively, any little thing that sparkles. The
Waller.rich spangles that adorn tbe sky.

Oak apaagls. See tinder Oak.
Span'Kla, v. t. [imp, &p. p. Bpaboled (-gld); p.

pr. Si vb. n. SpAMauso (-gftng).] To set or sprinkle
with, or as with, spanglea ; to adorn with small, distinct,
briniaot bodies ; aa, a spangltd breastplate. Donne.

What itais do ^OM^IflMaTeB with snchbeanty? ShaJc.

taeoilsd taqsstto (ZoM.), a tropical hununii« bird (£o-
phomis rtginx). See Co-
Q0RTB,2.
ftna'gla.v.t Toshow

brUDant spots or pointa

;

to glisten; to glitter.

i

SonM men by feirning words
as dark as mine

Make truth to itfmffle. and
its imyi to hlnc.

fimntflm.

Spaa'Clar (-gBr), n. Spwigled coquette.

One who, or that which, spangles.

Spaa'i[l7(-gljF), a. Resembling, or consisting of, span-
gles ; gllttsitag ; aa, spangly light.

taaalazd (spin'ygrd), n. A native or inhabitant of

Spaaitt (-yB), ». [OF. espagneul, F. tpagneul, ««-

pagnol Spanish, Sp. espatiol, fr. En>aHa Spain, from L.
Hispmia.-] L (iToiii.) One
of a breed of small dogs hav-
ing long and thick hair and
large drooping ears. The le^s
are usually strongly feath-
ered, and tlie tail bushy. Bee
JUusts, under Clckber, nnti "^

Cocni.
^F*There are sever.il

rlsMes of spsniels, some uf
which, known aa /leld span-
iels, are used In bnntiiig:

iSpsaleL

Ose, ftsite, r«de, ffll, ftp, ftm ; pity

;
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others are used for toy or pet dogs, aa the Blenheim span-
iel, and tlie King Cliarles spaniel (see under Blenheim).
Of the field spaniels, the larger kinds are called sptirujers,
and to these belong the Sussex, Norfolk, and Clumber
spaniels (see Clumbeb). The smaller field spaniels, used
cliiefiy in hunting woodcock, are called cocker spaniels
(see CocKEKt. Field spaniels are remarkable for their ac-
tivity and intelligence.

Aa a spaniel she will on him leap. Chaucer.
2. A cringing, fawning person. ShaJc,
Spaniel (spitn'ySl), a. Cringing; fawning. Shak,
Spaniel, v. i. To fawn ; to cringe ; to be obsequi-

ous. IR.\ Churchill,
Spaniel, v. t. To follow like a spaniel. \.R-\

Span'lsh (spSnTsh), a. Of or pertaining to Spain or
the Spaniards,

Spanish bajronet (Bot.\ a liliaceous plant (Yucca aloi-
folia ) \K'\t\\ rigid spine-tipped leaves. Tlie name is also
applied to other similar plants of the Southwestern
United States and Mexico. Called also Spanish dagrjera.
— Spanish bean. (Bot.) See the Note under Bean. — Span-
ish black, a black pigment obtained by charring cork.
Ure. "7 Spanish broom {.Bot.),,& leguminous rfirub {Spor-
tium junceum ) having many green flexible rushlike twigs.— Spanish brown, a 8i>ecies of earth used in painting,
havmg a dark reddish brown color, due to the presence
of sesuuioxide of iron. — Spanish buckeye (Bot.), a small
tree (Ungiiadia sveciosa) of Texas, New Mexico, etc.,
related to the buckeye, but having pinnate leaves and a
three-seeded fruit. — Spanish burton (Aau^), a purcliase
composed of two single blocks. A double Spanish burton
has one double and two single blocks. Zuce (Textbook
of Seamanship). — Spanish chalk {Min.), a kind of stea-
tite; — so called because obtained from Ar.ngon in
Spain. — Spanish cress (Bot.), a cruciferous plant (/^iri-
dium Card'imiiies), a species of peppergraas. — Spanish
curlew (Zool. ), the long-billed curlew. [ v. S.] — Spanish
daggers. (Bot.) See Sj>anish bayonet. — Spanish elm (Bot.)^
alarge West Indian tree (Corrfw Gerascanthus^i\xm\%h.mz
hara and useful timber. — Spanish ferretto, a rich reddish
browii pigment obtained by calcining copjier and sulphur
t<^ether in closed crucibles. — Spanish flag (ifoo/.Kthe
California rockfisli (Sehttstickthys rnbriiinctus). It is
conspicuously colored with bands of red and white. —
Spanish fly (Zool.), a brilliant green beetle, common in
the south of Europe, used for raising blisters. See Blis-
ter beetle under Blister, and Cantharis. — Spanish fox
i^Naut.).& yam twisted against its lay. — Spanish grass.
iBot.) See Espabto. — Spanish juice (Bot.), licorice.—
Spanish leather. See Cordwain. — Spanish mackerel.
(Zool.) (a) A species of mackerel (Scomber coUas) found
both in Europe and America. In America called chub
mackerel^ big-eyed mackerel, and bull mackerel, (h) In
the United States, a handsome mackerel having bright
yellow romid spots (Scomberomorus maculatits>, highly
esteemed as a food fish. The name U sometimes errone-
ously applied to other species. Bee Ulust. under Mack-
saxL. — S[»aQUh main, the name formerly given to the
southern portion of the Caribbean Sea, together with
the contiguous coast, embracing the route traversed by
Spanish treasure sliips from the New to the Old World.— Spanish moss. (Bot.) See Tzllandsia.— Spanish needles
( Hot. ), a composite weed (Bidens bipinnata) ha^-ing ache-
nia armed with needlelike awns. — Spanish nut (Bot.)^ a
bulbous plant (Iris Sisyrinchium) of the south of Europe.— Spanish potato (Bot.), the sweet potato. See under
Potato. — Spanish red, an ooherons red pigment resem-
bling Venetian red, but sliglitlv yellower and warmer.
FairhoU. — Spanish reef (y'nut.), a knot tied in the head
of a jib-headed sail. — Spanish sheep (Zool.), a merino. —
Spanish white, an impalpable powder prepared from chalk
bTpulverixing and repeated washings,— used as a white
ptgnient. — Spanish windlass ( Saut.), a wooden roller, with
arope wound about it, into which a marline spike is thruat
to aerre as a lever.

Bpan'lalL, n. The language of Spain.
Spank (spKnk), t\ t. [tmp. & p. p. Sfakked (spSQkt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Spankimo.] [Of unknown origin ; cf. LG.
xpakkem^ spenkerny to run and spring about quickly.] To
strike, aa the breech, with the open hand ; to slap.

Spank, n. A blow with the open hand ; a slap.

Spank, V. i. To move with a quick, lively step be-
tween a trot and gallop ; to move quickly. Thackeray.
Spank'er (spfink'Sr), n. 1. One who spanks, or any-

thing used as an instrument for spanking.
2. {Aaut.) The after sail of a ship or bark, being »

fore-and-aft sail attached to a boom and gaff ;— some-
times called driver. See Ulust. under Sail. Totten.

3. One who takes long, quick strides in walking ; also,
a fast horse. IColloq.']

4- Something very large, or larger than common ; a
whopper, as a stout or tall person. {Collog.']

Spsaksr boon (yaut.), a boom to which a spanker sail
is attached. See Illust. of Ship.

Spank'er, n. A small coin. [06*. or Prov. Kng.]
Spanklnc, a. 1. Moving with a quick, lively pace,

or capable of so doing ; dashing.
Toar gptmking gr^jt ready hariieMed. O. Cotman,thf Younffer.

2. Large; considerable. [_Colloq.1

Spanking breeas (Naut.)t a strtHig breeze.

SpanleM (spiUiISs), a. Incapable of being spanned.
Span'nar (•iwr), n. 1. One who, or that which, spans.
2. The lock of a fusee or carbine ; also, the fusee or

carbine itself. [06«.]
3. An iron instrument having a jaw to fit a nut or the

head of a bolt, and used as a lever to turn it with ; a
wrench ; specifically, a wrench for unscrewing or tight-
ening the couplings of hose.

4^ pi. A contrivance in some of the earlier steam en-
gines for moving tlie valves for tlie alternate admission
and shutting off of the steam.
Span'-new^ (-pu')t "• [Icel- tpann^r^ properly, new

as a chip just split ; tpann chip -j- npr new. See Spook,
and Haw.] Quite new ; brand-new ; fire-new. ** A span-
new archbishop^B chair." Fuller.

Span'niSb-inC (-ntsh-Tng), n. [From OF. espanir to
spread, F. ipnnouir. See Expand.] The full blooming
of a flower. [06^J Rom. of R.
Span'pteoo' (-p^), n. {Arch.) The collar beam of a

roof ; sparpiece.

Span'wonn' (.witnn'), n. {Eoldl.) The larva of any

fcTod, fo^t ; oat, oil ; elialr
: go j sinff, ink ( then, tliin ; boN ; zli = z in azure.
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geometfid moth, as the caukerwonn ; a geometer
measuring worm. _

.

SpM(8piir),«. [AS. ^^

tpaer in spaerstan chalk-
stone ; akin to UH6.
tpar^ Q. jparkalk plas-

ter.] {Jain.) An old
name for a uonmetallic Horned Spanworm (yematocampa
mineral, usuallv cleav- Jilamentaria} of the Strawberry,

able and somewhat lus- &'•***'= " ^^'' ""• ""* *
^

trous ; aSf calc spar, or
calcite, fluor Jpar, etc. It was especially used in the case

of the gangue minerals of a metalliferous vein.

Bta* q»r, Cobe spar, etc. See under Blitb, Ccbk, etc.

Smt, n. [OK. sparre ; akin to D. spar, G. sparren,

OHgTjjkiito, Dan. & Sw. sparre^ Icel. sparri ; of un-

certain origin. V171. Cf. Spar, r.7.^ 1. {yaut.) A
general term for any rouud piece of tmiber used as a
mast, yard, boom, or ga£F.

2. {Arch,) Formerly, a piece of timber, in a general
sense ; — still applied locally to rafters.

3. The bar of a j^te or door. [06*.] Chaucer.

Spar buoy iAaut.), a buoy anchored by one end so that
the other eud rises above the surface of the water. — Spar
deck (yant. ), the upper deck of a vessel ; especially, in a
frigate, the deck wnich is continued in a straight line

from the quarter-deck to the forecastle, and on which
spare spars are usually placed. See under Deck. — Spar
torpedo ^y{lut.)y a tort>edo carried on the end of a spar
usually projecting from the bow of a vessel, and intended
to explode upon contact with an enemy's ships.

Spar, r. t. [OE. sparren, AS. sparrian ; akin to G.
sperren, Icel. sperra; from the nouu. V171. See Spak
a beam, bar.] 1. To bolt ; to bar. {.Obs.} Chaucer.

2. To supply or equip with spars, as a vessel.

113*^ A vessel equipped with spars that are too large
or too small is said to oe oversparred or undersparred.

Spar, t'. I. [imp. & p. p. SPAaRED (spard) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Spabbing.] [Of uncertain origin ; cf. OF. esparer
to kick, F. Sparer, or Icel. sperra to stretch out the
legs, to struggle.] 1. To strike with the feet or spurs,
as cocks do.

2. To use the fists and arms scientifically in attack or
defense ; to contend or combat with the fists, as for exer-
cise or amusement ; to box.

Made believe to simr at Paul with great science. Dickens.

3. To contest in words ; to wrangle. [Colloq.']

Spar, n. 1. A contest at sparring or boxing.
2- A movement of offense or defense in boxing.
Spar'a-ble (spar'a-b'l), n. [Corrupted from sparrow

bilL'] A kind of small nail used by shoemakers.
Spar'a-da (spXr'a-di), 7i. {Zodl.) A small California

Burf fish {Microynetrus aggregotus) ;— called also shiner.

Spar'a-drap (-drSp), 7i. [F. sparadrap ; cf. It. spa^
radrappo, NL. sparadrapa.'] X. A cerecloth. [_Obs/\

2. {Med.) Any adhesive plaster.

Spar'age (-aj ; 4S), Spar'a-gos (-^-gfis), Spar'a-
grasS'' (-pris'), n. Obs. or corrupt forms of Asparagus.

Spar'ille (spar'b'l), V. t. [OF. esparpiller to scatter,

F. eparpiller.] To scatter ; to disperse ; to rout. [Ofi*.]

The king's host was sparbled and chased. Fo&i/an.

Spare (spSr), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Spared (-spfird)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sparing.] [AS. sparian, fr. spser spare,

sparing, saving ; akin to D. & G. sparen, OHG. spa-
ron, Icel. & Bw. spara, Dan. spare. See Spare, a.]

1. To use frugally or stiutingly, as that which is scarce
or valuable; to retain or keep unused; to save. "No
cost would he spare." Chaucer.
[Thou] thy Father's dreadful thunder didst not spare. Milton.

He that hath knowledge, spareth his words. Prov. xvii. 27.

2. To keep to one's self ; to forbear to impart or give.

Be pleased your politics to spare. Dryden.

Spare my siKht the pain
Of seeing what a world of tears it costs you. Dryden.

3. To preserve from danger or punishment ; to forbear
to punish, injure, or harm ; to show mercy to.

Spare us, good Lord. Book of Common Prayer.

Dim sadness did not spare
That time celestial visages. Milton.

Man alone can whom he conquers spare. Waller.

4. To save or gain, as by frugality ; to reserve, as from
some occupation, use, or duty.
AH the time he could spare from the necessary cares of his

weighty charge, he betstowed on . . . serving of God. Knolles.

5. To deprive one's self of, as by being frugal ; to do
without ; to dispense with ; to give up ; to part with.

Where angry Jove did never spare
One breath of kind and temperate air. Roscommon.
1 could have better »pared a better man. Skak.

To spare one's self, (a) To act with reserve. [Obs.]
Her thought that a lady should her sjyare. Chaucer,

(b) To save one's self labor, punishment, or blame.

Spare (spfir), v. i. 1. To be frugal ; not to be profuse
;

to live frugally ; to be parsimonious.
I, who at some times spend, at others tpare.
Divided between carelessness and care. Pope.

2. To refrain from inflicting harm ; to use mercy or
lorbearance.

He will not gpare in the day of vengeance. Prov. vi. 34.

3. To desist ; to stop ; to refrain. [06^.] Chaucer.
Spare, a. [Compar. Sparer (-Sr) ; sriperl. Sparest

;— not used in all the senses of the word.] [AS. spser
sparing. Cf. Spare, v. /.] 1. Scanty ; not abundant or
plentiful ; as, a spare diet.

2. Sparing ; frugal
; parsimonious ; chary.

He was spare, but discreet of speech. Carew.

3. Being over and above what is necessary, or what
must be used or reserved ; not wanted, or not used ; su-
perfluous ; as, I have no spare time.

If that no spare clothes he had to give. Spenser.

4. Held in reserve, to be used in an emergency ; as, a
spare anchor ; a spare bed or room.

6. Lean ; wanting flesh ; meager ; thin
;
gaunt.

O, give me the :<pare men, and spare me the greut ones. Shale.

6. Slow. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.1 Grose.

Spare (sp&:), ». 1. The act of sparing ; moderation;
restraint. {Obs.']

Killing for sacrifice, without any spare. Holland.

2. Parsimony; frugal use. [Obs.'] Bacon.
Poured out their plenty without spite or spare. 5i>«i.*er.

3- An opening in a petticoat or gown ; a placket. ^Obs.]
4. That which has not been used or expended.
6. {Tenpins) The right of bowling again at a full set

of pins, after having knocked all the pins down m less

than three bowls. If all the pins are knocked down in

one bowl it is a double spare ; in two bowls, a single spare.

Spare'lul (-ful), a. Sparing; chary. [Obs.] Fair/ax.
— Spare^ful-ness, 71. [Obs.] Sir P. Sidney.
! Sparely, adv. In a spare manner ; sparingly.

Spareless, a. Unsparing. Sylvester.

Spare'ness, n. [Cf. AS. spasmis frugality.] The
quality or state of being lean or thin ; leanness.

Spar^'er (spSr'er), n. One who spares.

Spare^rib' (-rTb'), n. [Spare, a. -j- rift.*] A piece of

pork, consisting of ribs with little flesh on them.
Sparge (sparj), v. t. [L. spargere; cf. F. asperger.]

To sprinkle ; to moisten by sprinkling ; as, to sparge paper.
Spar''ge-fac'tiOXI (spar^jfe-fSk'shiSn), n. [L. spargere

to strew -\- Jacere, factum, to make.] The act of sprin-

kling. lObs.] Swift.

Spar'ger (spav'jer), n. [Cf. F. asperger to sprinkle,

L. aspergere, spargere.] A vessel with a perforated
cover, for sprinkling with a liquid ; a sprinkler.

Sparliawk^ (-hak'). «• [OE. sperhauke.] (Zool.)

The sparrow hawk. [Prov. i^7ig.]

Spar'-hung/ (-hiiug'), a. Hung with spar, as a cave.

Sparging (apSr'Ing), a. Spare; saving; frugal ; mer-
ciful. i^acoK.— Spar'ing-ly, adv. — Spar'lng-ness, n.

Spark (spark), n. [OE. sparke, AS. spearca; akin to

D. spark, sperk; cf. Icel. spraka to crackle, Lith. spra-

geti, Gr. o-^dpayos a bursting with a noise, Skr. .spkurj

to crackle, to thunder. Cf. Speak.] 1. A small particle

of fire or ignited substance which is emitted by a body in

combustion.
Man is born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward. Job v. 7.

2. A small, shining body, or transient light ; a sparkle.

3- That which, like a spark, may be kindled into a
flame, or into action ; a feeble germ ; an elementary prin-

ciple. "If &ny spark of life be yet remaining." Shak.
"Small intellectual spark." Macaulay. *^ Vital spark
of heavenly flame." Pope.
We have here and there a little clear light, Bome sparks of

bright knowledge. Locke.

Bright gem instinct with music, vocal spark. Wordsworth.

Spaxk arrester, a contrivance to prevent the escape of
sparks while it allows the passage of gas, — chiefly used
in the smokestack of a wooa-bummg locomotive. Galled
also spark coTisumer. [d. S.]

Spark, n. [Icel. sparkr lively, sprightly.] 1. A brisk,

showy, gay man.
The finest sparks and cleanest beaux. Prior.

2. A lover ; a gallant ; a beau.

Spark, V. i. To sparkle. [Obs.] Spenser.

Spark, V. i. To play the spark, beau, or lover.

A sure sign that his master was courting, or, as it is termed,
sparking, within. W. Irving.

Sparkler (spark'er), n. A spark arrester.

Spark'ful (-fyl), a. Lively; brisk; gay. [ObsJ "Our
sparkful youth." Camden.

Spark'lsh, a. 1. Like a spark ; airy ;
gay. W. Walsh.

2. Showy ; well-dressed ; fine. L"Estrange.
Spar'kle (spar'k'l), n. [Dim. of spark.] 1. A little

spark ; a scintillation.

As fire is wont to quicken and go
From a sparkle sprungen amiss.>m a spi

1 a city:y brent up is. Chaucer.

The shock was sufficiently strong to strike out some sparkles
of his fiery temper. Prescott.

2. Brilliancy ; luster ; as, the sparkle of a diamond.
Sparse, v. i. {imp. &p.p. Sparkled (-k'ld) ;p. pr.

& vb. n. Sparkling (-klTng).] [See Sparkle, n.. Spark
of fire.] 1. To emit sparks ; to throw off ignited or in-

candescent particles ; to shine as if throwing off sparks
;

to emit flashes of light ; to scintillate ; to twinkle ; as,

the blazing wood sparkles; the stars sparkle.

A mantelet upon his shoulder hanging
Bretful of rubies red, as fire sparkling. Chaucer.

2. To manifest itself by, or as if by, emitting sparks
;

to glisten ; to flash.

I see bright honor sparkle through your eyes. Milton.

3. To emit little bubbles, as certain kinds of liquors

;

to effervesce ; as, sparkling wine.

Syn. — To shine ; glisten ; scintillate ; radiate ; corus-
cate ; glitter ; twinkle.

Spar'kle, v. t. To emit in the form or likeness of

sparks. " Did sparkle forth great light." Spenser.

Spar'kle, V. /. [Cf. Sparble.] l. To disperse. [Obs.]

The Landgrave hath sparkled his army without any further
enterprise. State Papers.

2. To scatter on or over. [Obs.] Purchas.

Sparser (-kler), n. One who scatters ; esp., one who
scatters money; an improvident person. [Obs.']

Spar'kler, n. One who, or that which, sparkles.

Spar'kler, n. {Zool.) A tiger beetle.

Sparklet (spark'15t), n. A small spark. {_Obs.]

Spark'U-ness (-It-uSs), 71. Vivacity. [Obs.] Aubrey.

Spar'kling (-kllng), a. Emitting sparks ;
glittering;

flashing; brilliant; lively ; as, ^/jarAr/m^^ wine ; sparkling
eyes. — Spar'kllng-ly, adv. — Spar'kling-ness, n.

Syn. — Brilliant; shining. See Shining.

Spar'ling (spar'llng), n. [Akin to G. spierling, spie-

ring, D. spiering : cf. F. ^perlan.] {Zool.) (a) The Eu-
ropean B,m&\X {Osmerus eperlanus). (b) A young salmon,

(c) A tern. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.]

Sparoid iPomndaxiis, or Anisotremua,
\ 'irginicus).

Sparlyre' (spSrlirOj n. [AS. spear^Hra.] The calf

of tlie leg. [Obs.] Wyclif {Deui. xxviii. 35;.

Spa'rold (spa'roid; 277), a. [L. spams the gilthead
-\- -oid : cf. F. sparo'ide.] {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the
Sparidse, a family of
spinous-finned fishes

wiiich includes the
scup, sheepshead,
and sea bream.
— n. One of the
Sparidie.

Spar'pleoe'
(spar'pes')» w.

{Arch.) The col-

lar beam of a roof ;

the spanpiece.
Gwilt.

Spar'poU (spar'poil), v. t. [See Sparble.] To scat-

ter ; to spread abroad ; to disperse. [Obs.]

Spar'row (spar'rft), n. [OE. sparwe, AS. spearwa ^
akin to OHG. sparo, G. Sperling, Icel. sporr,

Dan. spurv, spurre, Sw. sparf, Goth, spar-
wa ; — originally, probably, the quiverer or

flutterer, and akin to E. spurn. See
Spurn, and cf. Spavin.] 1. {Zool.)

One of many species of small

singing birds of tlie family Frin-
gillidse, having conical bills, and
feeding chiefly on seeds. Many

_

sparrows are called also

finches, and buntings.
The common sparrow, or
house sparrow, of Europe
{Pass&r domesticus) is

noted for its familiarity,

its voracity, its attach-

ment to its young, and its fecundity,

row, under House.

English Sparrow (Passer
domesticus). (^>

See House spar^

American SpaiTow Hawk
yFalco sparverins).

1^^ The following American species are well known :

the chipping sparrow, or chippy, the sage
sparrow, the savannasparrow, the smig spar-
row, the tree sparrow, and the white-throat-

ed sparrow (see Peabody bird). Ser
these terms under Sage, Savanna, etc.

2. (2oo^) Any one of several small
singing birds somewhat resembling
the true sparrows in form or habits, :

as the European hedge sparrow.
See under Hedge.

He that doth the ravens feed.

Yea, providently caters for the spar-
row.

Be comfort to my age I Shak.

Field sparrow, Fox sparrow, etc.
See under Field, Fox, etc. —
Sparrow bill, a small nail ; a cast-
iron shoe nail ; a sparable.— Spar- European Sparrow Ilawk
row hawk. (Zool.) iai A small (Accipiter niaus).
European hawk (Accipiter nisus)
or any of the allied species. (6) A small American falcon
(Falco sparverius). (c) The Australian collared
sparrow hawk {Accijiiter torquatus). The name
is applied to other small hawks, as the Eu-
ropean kestrel and the New Zealand quail
hawk. — Sparrow owl (Zo'oL), a small
owl ( Glaucidium passerinum) found
both in the Old World and the New.
The name is also applied to other spe-
cies of small owls. — Sparrow spear
{Zo'oD, the female of the reed
bunting. [Prov. Eng.]

Spar'row-grass^ C-grAs'), n.

[Corrupted from aiparagus.]
Asparagus. [Colloq.] See the
Note under Asparagus.
Spar'row-wort' (-wflri/), n.

{Bot.) An evergreen shrub of

the genus Erica {E. passerina).

Spar'ry (spiir'rj^), a. [From Spar.] Kesembling spar^

or consisting of spar ; abounding with spar ; having a
confused crystalline structure ; spathose.

Sparry iron (Min.), siderite. See Siderite (a), —Sparry
UmeBtona (J/tn.), a coarsely crystalline marble.

Sparse (spars), a. [Compar. Spacer (-er) ; superl.

Sparsest.] [L. sparstis, p. p. of spargere to strew, scat-

ter. Cf. Asperse, Disperse.] 1. Thinly scattered ; set

or planted here and there ; not being dense or close to-

gether ; as, a sparse population. Carlyle.

2. {Bot.) Placed irregularly and distantly ; scattered ;— applied to branches, leaves, j^duncles, and the like.

Sparse, v. t. [L. sparsus, p. p. of spargere to scat-

ter.] To scatter ; to disperse, [Obs.] Spenser.

Spars'ed-ly (spars'fid-iy), adv. Sparsely. [Obs.]

Sparsely, odr. In a scattered or sparse manner.

Sparse'ness, n. The quality or state of being sparse ;

as, sparseness of population.

II Spar'sim (spar'slm), adv. [L., fr. spargere to scat-

ter.] Sparsely ; scatteredly ; here and there.

Spar'tan (spar'tan), a. [L. Spartanus.] Of or per-

taining to Sparta, especially to ancient Sparta ; hence,

hardy; undaunted; as, 5paWa« souls ; Spartan hrAyery.
— n. A native or inhabitant of Sparta ; figuratively, a

person of great courage and fortitude.

Spar'te-ine (-te-In or -en), n. ( Chem.) A narcotic alka-

loid extracted from the tops of the common broom {Cy-

tisus scoparin.s, foTUierly Spartium scoparium),aa a. color-

less oily liquid of aniline-like odor and very bitter taste.

Spar'ter-le(-ter-e), n. [F., from Sp. esparto eapArto,

L. spartum, Gr. tnrdpTOi.] Articles made of the blades

or fiber of the Lygeum Sparium and Stipa (or Macro-
chloa) tenaci-ssima, kinds of grass used in Spain and
other countries for making ropes, mats, baskets, nets,

and mattresses. Loudon.

Sparth (sparth), n. [Cf. Icel. sparSa.] An Anglo-

Saxon battle-ax, or halberd. [Obs.]

He hath a sparth of twenty pound of weight. Chaucer^

ale, senate, cftre, &m, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, Abey, drb, 5dd
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Spazve (spSrr), n. {Zodl.) The hedge sparrow.

[Proi: h'ug.^

Spar^ ("P^J")' o- Sparing; paraimonious. [06*.]

Spasm (sp&z'm), n. [F. spasnie^ L. spatmus^ Gr.

'drcur/iOfT from <rira«ii', airav, to draw, to cause convul-

^on. Cf. Span, . /.] 1. {Med.) An involuntary and
nnnatural contraction of one or more muscles or mus-
cular fibers.

^P* Spasms are usually either clonic or tonic. In clon-

ic j/KMww, the muscles or muscular fibers contract and
relax alternately in very quick suoceusiou. In ionic
spasms, the contraction is steady and uniform, and con-
tinues for a comparatively lon^; time, as in tetanus.

2. A sudden, violent, and temporary e£Eort or emo>
tion ; as, a spatm of repentance.

Cynic •paim. (Med.) See under Ctmic. — Spam of the
ehMt. See Angina pectoris, under Angiha.
Spa8-mat'ic-al(spiU-mSt1-kal),a. Spasmodic. {Obs.']

Spas-mod'lc (-mSdTk), a. [Or. (nraauM&Ti^ ; <rrraait6t

a con^-ulsion + <l5o« likeness: cf. F. spasmodique.']

1. {Med. ) Of or pertaining to spasm ; consisting in

pum ; occum'ng in, or characterized by, spasms ; as, a
apasmodic asthma.

2. Soon relaxed or exhausted ; conrulsiTe ; intermit-

tent; as, spasmodic zeal or industry.

BpajnuxUc croup (Sffd. i, an affection of childhood char-
acterized by a stoppage of breathing developed suddenly
and without fever, and produced by spasmodic contrac-
tion of the Tocal cords. It lb sometimes fataL Called
also htryngismus stridulus, and childcrowing. —Spunodie
atrlctore, a stricture caused by muscular spaam without
ttnictural cliange. See Orgame stricture, under O&qxjxk.

Spasmodic, n. [Med.) A medicine for spasm.
SpaB-mcd^ic-al (-T-kal), a. Same as SrASMooic, a.

— SpaB-modac-al-ly (-T-kal-Ij^), adv.
Spas'tlc (;,ija»'tTk), a. [L. spasiirus, Gr. <nro«rrucrf«,

fr. atrav to draw : cf. F. spasHque. See Spasm.] {Med.)
Of or pertaining to spasm ; spasmodic ; espectally, per-
taining to tonic spasm ; tetanic.

Spas'tlc-al-ly (-tT-kal-lj^), adv. Spasmodically.
Bpaft-tlcl-ty (spSs-tTs^-tjf), n. 1. A state of spasm.
2. The tendency to, or capability of suffering, spasm.
Spat (spSt). imp. of Sptt. [06*. or i2.]

Spat, n. [From the root of spit ; hence, literally,

that which is ejected.] A young oyster «« Qther bivalve
moUusk, both before and after it first becomes adherent,
or such young, collectively.

Spat, v. t. Sl U To emit spawn ; to emit, as spawn.
Spat, n. [Cf.

'

Slow with something
flat. \V.8.&1

%. Hence, a petty combat, esp. a verbal one ; a little

quarrel, dispute, or dissension. {U, S.'\

Spat, r. i To dispute, [i?.] Smart.
lEoat, V. t, [imp. & p. p. Apjlttxd

; p. pr, & vb. n.
SrAmsQ.] To slap, as with the open hand ; to clap to-
gether, as the hands. [Localy U. .?.]

Little Inbel leaped up and down, spotting her hands. Judd.

Spa-tan'KOld (spi-tSn'goid), a. {Zool.) Of or per-
taimng to the Spat-
tngoidea.^n. One
of the Spataogc^
dea.

I! Spat'an-ffor-
de-a (spflt'&n-jfoi'-

dJ-4), n. pi. [NL.
See gPATAKOCS, aod
-OID.] {Zool.) Am
order of irreguliur

sea urchinSf usually
having a more or
less heart-shaped
hall with four or
five petal-like am-
bulacra above. The
mouth is edento-
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fipatancold (Brlaaopns Ivnfa
Anterior Donsl AmbuUcnJ Sucker
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loufi and situated anteriorly, on the under aide.

11 Spa-tan'SU (spA-Un'gtts), n. [NL., fr, L. spaiar^
ffius a kind of sea urchin, Gr. trwarayyn^.'] {Zool.) A
geoiis of heart-ahaped sea orchitis belonging to the Spat-
aogoidea.

Spatch'oock' (spfchHtSk'), n. See Spttchoocx.
Spate (bI'Sc), n. [Of Celtic origin ; cf. Ir. ipeuf.] A

river flood ; an overflow or iotindation. Sums.
Osreth in a thowerfol »priog

SUred at the tpatt. Temnvon.
r Spa'tha (spVthA), n.; pL Stathjc (-th8). [L.]

(Bot.) A ai-athe,

Spa-tha'oaons (spA-tbCihllsX a. {Bot.) Having a
Bpathe ; reaembling a spathe ; apathaL
Spalkal (spS'thiil), a. (Bot.) Vtmiiahed with a

pathe ; la, tpathal flowen. Houritt.
Spatha (spStfa), n. [L. apatka. Or. trvo^: cf. F.

tprithe. See Spaos for digging.] {Bot.) A special in-
volucre formed of one leaf and Inckning a apadlx, as in
sroid plant* and ^/dauL Bee the Note tuder Beact, and
lUuMt. of Bpadix.

^^ The name Is alao given to the aeTend-leaved invo-
lucre of the iris and other similar plants.

Spathad (ipSttid), a. (Bot.) Having a spathe or calyx
like a Hheath.

Spathic (8p»th^k), a. [Cf. F. spathigue, fr. F. & O.
tpnth «par.] Like spar ; foliated or lamellar ; spathoM.
Spathic iron (Min.), dderite. Bee 8n>Kam (a).

Spath'llonn (-T-fdrm), a. [F. tpathi/orme.'\ Re-
s^iiibliiit,' spar in form. "The ocfaerous, tpaiM/orm,Uid
mill' rrtliz'-i forme of tiranite." Lavoititr {Tr<m*.\>
Spath'oao' (-5e0. «- {Min.) Bee Bpatbio.
Spath'ose^, a. [Bee Spathk.] {Bot.) HavUig a tpathe

;

r^>" !iif>liiit' ^ npathe; spathaceotia; spathaL
Spath'oaa Mis), a. {Bot.) Bpathoee.
Spath'Q-Uta (-tt-Ut), a. See BpATrLAn.
Spa'tlal (Rpi'Hhal). a. Of or pertaining to. space.

^* Spatial qtxantity and relationa." L. If. Atvatrr.

SpatlAl'ly (spa'shal-lj^), adt\ As regards space.

Spa'ti-ate (spa'slit-at), v. i. [L. spatiatus, p. p. of
spaiiari, fr. spatium. See Space.] To rove ; to ram-
ble. [06*. ] Bacon.
Spat'ter (spat'tSr), v. t. limp. & p. p. Spatterkd

(-terd) ; p.pr. & vb. n. Spattkrino.] [From the root of

spit saliva.] 1. To sprinkle with a liquid or with any
wet substance, as water, mud, or the like ; to make wet
or foul spots upon by sprinkling ; as, to spatter a coat

;

to spatter the floor ; to spatter boots with mud.
U|X)Q any occasion he is to be spattered over with the blood

of hi8 people. Burke.

2. To distribute by sprinkling ; to sprinkle around -, as,

to spatter blood. Pope.
3. Fig. : To injure by aspersion ; to defame ; to soil

;

also, to throw out in a defamatory manner.
Spat'ter, v. i. To throw something out of the mouth

in a scattering manner ; to sputter.

That mind must needs be irrecoverably depraved, which,
. . . tafltin^ but once of one just deed, ^tatters at it, and abhors
the relish ever after. Milton.

SpattaT-dashod' (-d&sht^), a. Wearing spatterdashes.
{Colloq.'] Thackeray.
Spat'ter-daah''68 (-dSsh'Sz), n. pi. [Spatter -f dash.']

Coverings for ttie legs, to protect them from water and
mud ; long gaiters.

Spat'ter-dock'' (-dSk'), n. {Bot.) The common yellow
water lily {JS'uphar advena).

Spat'tle (spSt'tU), rt. Spawl ; spittle. [06*.] Bale.

Spat'tle, n. 1. A spatula.

3. (Pottery) A tool or implement for mottling a
molded article with coloring matter. Knight.
Spat'tUng-pop'py (-tllng-pSp'py), n. [Prov. E.

spattle to spit + E. poppy."] {Bot.) A kind of catchfly
{Silene injfata) which is sometimes frothy from the ac-

tion of captured insects.

Spafn-la (spSfu-U ; 136), n. [L. spatuia, spathtUa^
dim. of spatha a spatula : cf. F. spatule. See Spadb
for digging.] An implement shaped like a knife, flat,

thin, and somewhat flexible, used for spreading paints,

fine plasters, drugs in compounding prescriptions, etc.

Cf. Palette knife^ under Palettb.
Spani-lata (-Ut), a. [NL. spatulatus.']

{XaL Hisi. ) Shaped like a spatula, or like a
battledoor, being roundish, with a long, nar-
row, linear base. [Also written spcUkulateA
Spanld (n>f|ld), n. [See Spau. the shoot

der.J The shoulder. [5co/.]

Spavin (spKvTn), n. [0£. swiveyne, OF.
esparvainy F. ivarvin ; aUn to OF. etpervier
a sparrow hawk, F. ipervier, fr. OHG. tpar'
wSri (G. tperber)j fp. OHG. span sparrow,
because this diseaae makea the horae ralae

the infirm leg in the manner of a mrrow
hawk or sparrow. See Sfabsow.] {Par.) A diaeaae of
horses characterized by a bony swelling developed on
the hock as the resultra inflammation of the bonea; also,

the swelling itaelf. The resulting lameness is due to the
inflammation, and not to the bony tumor as popularly
supposed. Harbaugh.
Bog spavfa, a soft swellingproduced by distension of the

capsular ligament of the hocE ;— called also blood spavin.
— Boo* apavta, spavin attended with exostosis ; ordinary
spavin.

BptLfiaitA (-lad), a. AiTected with spavin.

8paw (apft), n. Bee Bpa.
Spawl (ftpiM)* A* ^ splinter or fragment, as of wood

or atone. Bee Bpaix.
^awl, n. [Cf. AB. spatiy fr. spStan to spit ;

proba-
bly akin to spiwany E. spew. Cf. Spkw.] Scattered or
ejected spittle.

Spawl, r.u&t. [imp. & p. p. Spawlid (spf^d) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Spawuso.] [Of. AS. spatlian.} To scatter
qiittla from the mouth ; to apit, as saliva.

Why mutt be putter, tpawl, and ilaver It

In vain, againut the people's favorite. Stci/t

SpAWllnc, n. That which la spawled, or spit out
Spawn (spJ^l), r. /. [imp. &0. p. SPAWwao (spdod)

;

p. pr. A vb. n. SPAWitnto. J [OE. tpanen, OF. 0$pan-
dre, properly, to shed, spread, L. expandere to spread
out. See SipAHO.] 1. To produce or deposit (egga), as
fishes or frogs do.

2. To bri^ forth ; to ganerata ;— used In oontempt.
One edition [of books] apoMmxth aoothcr. fWI«r.

Spawn, v.i. 1. To depodt egn, as flah or fn^ do.
3. To isBoe, aa offnning ; — need contemptuously.
Spawn, a. [VlTO. See Bpawh, v. /.] 1. Tlie ova,

or eggs, of fiahea, oysters, and other aauatic animals.
2. Any product or offspring ; — used contemptuously.
3. {Hort.) Tlie boda or branchea produced from under-

groimd stems.
4. {Bot.) The white flbroos matter forming the matrix

from which fungi are produced ; the mycelium of fungi.

Spawn eatar (Zool.), a amall American cyprinoid fish
{Notropi* Budsonius) allied to the dace.

BpaWB'Mr (-Sr), n. 1. {Zo&l.) A mature female fish.

Tbe barbel, for the preMrration of their *eed. both the
tpavmer sod the milter, cover their ipawn with sand. Watton.

5. Whatever produces spawn of any kind.

8p«7 (spi), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Spatbd (ap2d) ; p.
pr. A vb. n. SPATiira.] [Cf. Armor, tpae^hiin, spaxay
to geld, W. dyspaddu to geld, L. sp€tdo a eonuch, Gr.
owaoMv.] To remove or extirpate the orariea of, aa a
sow or a bitch ; to castrate (a female animal).
Spay, n. [Cf, flpADB a spapr. Spat, v, <.] (Zo3/.) The

male of the red deer in his third year; a spade.
Sparad (-id), Spay'ada (td), n. {Zool.) A spay.
teaak (apSk), r. 1. {imp. SroKB (spSk) (Spau (spSk)

Arehaic\\p.p. Spouk (spd'k'n) (Spoke, Obs. or Coitoq.)

;

p. pr. A vb. n, Spbakino.J [OK. speken^ AS. jpecan,
tpreean ; aUn to OFries. spreka, V. spreken, 08. sprekan,
O. tpredten^ OHO. tprehhan, and perhapa to Skr. sphUry
to crackle, to thtmder. Cf. Spabk of fire, Bpebob.] X To
utter words or articulMe aonnds, aa human befnga ; to

SPEARFISH

express thoughts by words ; as, the organs may be SO
obstructed that a man may not be able to speak.

Till at the last she spake in this manner. Chatuter,

Speak, Lord ; for thy servant heareth, 1 Sam. iii. 8.

2. To express opinions ; to say ; to talk ; to converse.
That fluid Bubstance in a few minutes begins to set, as the

tradesmen speak. Boyie,
Ad honest man, sir, is able to speak for himself, when a knave

i* not. Shak.
During the century and a half which followed the Conquest,

there is, to speak etnctly, no English history. Macaulap.

3. To utter a speech, discourse, or harangue ; to ad-
dress a public assembly formally.

Many of the nobilitv made themselves popular by speaking in
Parliament against those things which were most grateful to
his majesty. Clarendon.

4. To discourse ; to make mention ; to ten.

Lucan speaks of a part of Caesar's army that came to him from
the Leman Lake. Addison.

6. To give soimd ; to sound.

Make all our trumpets speak. Shak.

6. To convey sentiments, Ideas, or intelligence as if

by utterance ; as, features that speak of self-will.

Thine eye begins to sjteak. Sftak.

To speak of, to take account of, to make mention of,
Robynson (More*s Utopia).— To speak out, to speak loudly
and distinctly ; also, to speak unreservedly. — To ipesk
well for, to commend jto be favorable to. — To ipeak with,
to converse with. " Would you speak xcith me V " Shak.
Syn. — To say ; tell ; talk ; converse ; discourse ; ar-

tictuate ; pronounce ; utter.

Speak (spek), v. t. l. To utter with the mouth ; to
pronounce ; to utter articulately, as human beings.

They sat down with him upon the ground seven days and
seven nights, and none spake a word unto him. Joo ii. 18.

2. To utter in a word or words ; to say ; to tell ; to
declare orally ; as, to speak the truth ; to speak sense.

3. To declare ; to proclaim ; to publish ; to make
known ; to exhibit ; to express in any way.

It is my father's music
To speak your deeds. Shak.

Speaking a still good morrow with her eyes. Tenny$on.

And for the heaven's wide circuit, let it speak
The Maker's high magnificence. Milton.

Report speaks you a bonny monk. Sir W. Scatt.

4. To talk or converse in ; to utter or pronounce, aa
in conversation ; as, to speak Latin.

And French she apo^te full fair and fetisely. Chaucer.

6. To address ; to accost ; to speak to.

[He will] put thee in hope; he will sjieak thee fair. Ecclut. ziii. 6-

Each village senior paused to scan
And speak the lovely caravan. Emerson.

To speak a ship (yatU.), to hail and speak to her cap-
tain or commander.
Speak'a-ble (-i-bM), a. X. Capable of being spoken

;

fit to be Bpoken. Ascham.
2. Able to speak. [R.'\ Milton,

Spaak'er (-er), n. 1. One who speaks. Specifically :

{a) One who utters or pronounces a discourse ; usually,

one who utters a speech in public ; as, the man is a

good speaker^ or a bad speaker, {b) One who is the
mouthpiece of others ; eapecially, one who presides over,

or spmka for, a deliberative assembly, preserving order
and regulating the debates ; a chairman ; as, the Speaker
of the House of Commons, originally, the mouthpiece of
the House to address the king ; the Speaker of a House
of Representatives.

2. A book of selections for declamation. [U. 5.]
Spaak'er-Blllp, n. The office of speaker; as, the

speakership of the House of Representatives.

Speaking, a. X. Uttering speech ; used for convey*
ing speech ; as, man is a speaking uunial ; a speaking tube.

2. Seeming to be capable of speech ; hence, lifelike

;

as, a speaking likeness.

spsaklng aeqaatBtanee, a slight acquaintance with a
person, or one which merely permits the exchange of
aalutatifms and remarks on induferent sul^iects. - Speak-
tug trvMMi. an instrument somewhaJt resemoliiig a trump-
et, by wnich the sound of the human voice may be so in-
tensified as to be conveyed to agreat distance. ~ Speaking
tab*, a tube for conveying speech, especially from one
room to another at a distance. — To be on ipeakliig terms,
to be sliKhtly ac(]uainted.

Speak'lnff, n. 1. The act of uttering words.
2. Public declamation ; oratory.
fitoaar (sper), n. [OE. spere^ AS. spere; aUn to D.

A Q. speer^ 08. & OHS. sp^r, IceL spjor^ pL, Dan. spoTj^
L. sparus."] X- A long, pointed weapon, used in war ana
hunting, by thrusting or tlirowing ; a weapon with a long
shaft and a sharp head or blade ; a lance. [See lllusU
of Spearhead.] *' A aharp ground spear. ^* Chaucer..

They shall beat their swords into plowtbarei, and their spear*.
into pruning hooks. Micah iv. SL

2. Fig. : A spearman. Sir W. ScoU.
3. A atiarp-pointed instrument with barbs, used for

atabbing flsh and other animals.
4. A shoot, as of grass ; a spire.

6. The feather of a horse. Bee Feather, n., 4.

6. The rod to which the bticket, or plunger, of a pump*
is attached ; a pump rod.

BpMT foot, the off hind foot of a horse. — Spear grasa.
(Bot. ) (a) The common reed. See Reed, n., 1. (h) Meadow
(rrasR. See under Meadow. — Spear hand, the hand in.

whi'-h A horseman holds a spoar ; the right hand. Crabb.
— Spear side, the male line of a family. LoufU. — Spear
thistle I Hnt.)^ the common thistle ( t'nicus lanceolatus).

Spaar, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Speared (spSrd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. SPBARiifO. j To pierce with a spear ; to kill with
spear ; as, to spear a flsh.

Spear, v. i. To shoot into a long stem, aa some plants.
See Bpirb. Mortimer.
Spaar'er (-Sr), n. One who uses a spear ; aa, a spearer

offish.

Speaz'flall' (spSt^sh'), n. (Zodl.) (a) A large and

Ose, finite, r^de, fyU. ftp, «m ; pitf ; ftfbd, frfbt; oat, oU; ehair; go; sins, l»k| then, tUln; bow; »Ii = b in axure.
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poweiiul fish ( Tetrapiums albidus) related to the sword-
nah, but having scalea aud veutral fius. It is found ou
the Americau coast aud in the Mediterraueao. (it) The
carp sucker.

Spearfiah ( Tetrapturus affjidus).

The pointed head, or end,

Ancient Spearheada.

BpMX'hMA' (sperniSdO,n.
of a spear.

Spear'man (-man),
n-; pt. Spearmen (-mfa).
One who is armed with
a spear. Act^ xxiii. 23.

Spear'mlnt' (-uitnto*

n. [So named from its

Soirj/y not capitate, in-

oresceuce. Br. Prior.]
(Bot.) A species of mint
{Mentha viridis) grow*
ing in moist soiL It
yields an aromatic oiL
See Mist, and Mestha.
Spoar'wood^ (-wd6d/), n. {Bot.) An Australian tree

{Acacia Doratoxylon), and its tough wood, used by the
natives for spears.

Spear'wort' (-wQrf), n. [AS, sperexcyrtA {Bot.^ A
name given to several species of crowfoot {Ranunculus)
which have spear-shaped leaves.

Spear'y (-5^), a. Having the form of a spear.

Speco (spes), n. Species; kind. [Obs.'} Chaucer.
Specht (spSkt), n. [See Speight.] {Zo'dl.) A wood-

pecker. [Obs. or Ptov. Eng.'] Sherwood,
Spe^dal (spSsh'al), a, [L. specialise fr. species a par-

ticular sort, kind, or quality : cf. F. special. See Spe-
cies, and cf. Especial.] 1. Of or pertaining to a spe-
cies ; constituting a species or sort.

A special idea is called by the schools a " BpecicB." 7. Watts.

%. Particular
; peculiar ; different from others ; ex-

traordinary ; uncommon.
Our Savior is represented everywhere in Scripture as the

special patron of the poor and the afflicted. Atterhury,

To this special evil an improvement of style would apply a
special redress. J)e Quincey.

3. Appropriate ; designed for a particular purpose,
occasion, or person ; as, a special act of Parhament or
of Congress ; a special sermon.

4. Limited in range ; confined to a definite field of
action, investigation, or discussion ; as, a special dic-

tionary of commercial terms ; a special branch of study.
6. Chief in excellence. [Obs."]

The king hath drawn
The special head of all tne land together. Shak.

Special administration (Law)^ an administration limited
to certain specified effects or acts, or one granted during
a particular time or the existence of a special cause, as
during a controversy respecting the probate of a will, or
the right of administration, etc. — Special agency, an
agency confined to some particular matter. — Special
ball. Ball above, or Bail to the action {Law\ sureties
who undertake that, if the defendant is convicted, he
shall satisfy the plaintiff, or surrender himself into cus-
tody. Tomlins. Wharton (Law Did.). —Special consta-
ble. See under Constable. Bouvier. — Special damage
{Law)r a damage resulting from the act complained of,

as a natural, but not the necessary, consequence of it. —
Special demurrer (Zait), a demurrer for some defect of
form in the opposite party pleadmg, in which the cause
of demurrer is particularly itateo. — Special deposit, a
deposit made of a specific thing to be kept distinct from
others. — Special homology. (Biol.) See under Homol-
ogy. — Special injimctlon (Laiv\ an injunction granted
on special grounds, arising out of the circumstances of
the case. Daniell. — Special lasue (Law), an issue pro-
duced upon a special plea. Stephen. — Special jury (Latv),
a jury consisting of jwrsons of some particular calling,
station, or qualification, which is called upon motion of
either party when the cause is supposed to require it

;

a struck jury. — Special orders (Mil.)^ orders which do
not concern, and are not published to, the whole com-
mand, such as those relating to the movement of a par-
ticular corps, a detail of officers, a temporary camp, etc.— Special partner, a limited partner; a partner with a
limited or restricted responsibility ; — unknown at com-
mon law. — Special partnership, a limited or particular
partnership ; — a terra sometimes applied to a partner-
ship in a particular business, operation, or adventure. —
Special plea in bar (Law), a plea setting forth particular
and new matter, distinguished from the general issue.
Bouvier. — Special pleader (Law), originally, a counsel
who devoted himseli to drawing special counts and pleas

;

in awider sense, a lawyer who draws pleadings. — Special
Steading (Law), the allegation of special or new matter, as
istinguished from a direct denial of matter previously

alleged on the other side. Bouvier. The popular denom-
ination of the whole science of pleading. Stephen. The
phrase is sometimes popularly applied to the specious,
but unsound, argumentation of one whose aim is victory,
and not truth. Burrill. — Special property (Latv)^ a qual-
ified or limited ownership during possession, as in wild
animals, tilings found or bailed. — Special session, an ex-
traordinary session ; a session at an unusual time or for
an unusual purpose ; as, a special session of Congress or
of a legislature. — Special statute, or Special law, an act of
the legislature which has reference to a particular per-
son, place, or interest ; — in distinction from a general
law.— Special verdict (Law)y a special finding of the facts
«f the case, leaving to the court the application of the
law to them. Wliarton (Law Diet.).

Syn, — Peculiar : appropriate ; specific ; distinctive ;

particular ; exceptional ; singular. See Peculiar.

Sl>e'ctal, n. 1. \ particular. [Obs.'] Hammond.
%. One appointed for a special service or occasion.

In special, sjwcially ; in particular. Chaucer.

Spe'clal-lsm (-tz'm), n. Devotion to a particular and
restricted part or branch of knowledge, art, or science

;

as, medical specialism.

Spe'Olal-ist (spSsh'al-Tst), n. One who devotes him-
self to some specialty ; as, a medical specialist^ one who
devotes himself to diseases of particular parts of the
body, aa the eye, the ear, the nerves, etc.

Sp«'cl-al'l-ty (sp6sli'I-ai'I-ty), n.; pi. SPECiALiTiEa
(-tiz). [See Special, and cf. Specialty.] 1. A partic-
ular or peculiar case ; a particularity. Sir M. Hale.

2- {Law) See Specialty, 3.

3. The special or peculiar mark or chavacteristic of a
person or thing ; that for wliicli a person is specially
distinguished ; an object of special attention ; a special
occupation or object of attention ; a specialty.

On these two general heads all other specialities are depend-
ent. Jlooktr.

Strive, while improving your one talent, to enrich your whole
capital as a man. It is in this way that you ei^cape from the
wretched narrow-mindedness which is tlie characteristic of
every one who cultivates his speciality alone. Ltl. Lytton.

We 'U say, instead, the inconsequent creature man. —
For that 6 his speciality. Mrs. Browning.

Think of this, sir, . . . remote from the impulses of paesion,
and apart from the specialities— if I may use that strong re-
mark— of prejudice. Dickens.

4- Au attribute or quality peculiar to a species.

Spe^dal-l-za'tlon (spSsh^al-T-za'shtiu), n. 1. The
act of specializing, or the state of being specialized.

2. {Biol.) The setting apart of a particular organ for

the performance of a particular function. Darwin.
Spe'cial-ize (-iz), v. t. 1. To mention specially ; to

particularize.

2. To apply to some specialty or Uinited object ; to
assign to a specific use ; as, specialized knowledge.

3. {Biol.) To supply with an organ or organs having a
special function or functions.

Spe'dal-ly, adv. 1. In a special manner ; particu-

larly ; especially. Chaucer.
2. For a particular purpose ; as, a meeting of the legis-

lature is specially summoned.
Spe'cial-ty (-ty), n. ; pi. Specialties (-tlz). [F. sp&-

cUUitS. Cf. Speciality.] 1. Particularity.

Specialty of rule hath been neglected. Shak.

2. A particular or peculiar case. [Obs.]
3. {Law) A contract or obligation under seal ; a con-

tract by deed ; a writing, under seal, given as security

for a debt particularly specified.

Chitty. Bouvier. Wharton {Law Diet.).

Let specialties be therefore drawn between us. Shak.

4. That for which a person is distinguished, in which
he is specially versed, or which he makes an object of
special attention ; a speciality.

Men of boundless knowledge, like Humboldt, must have had
once their SiJ€Cia?/(/, their pet subject. C. Kingstey.

II S^'d-e (spe'shT-e), abl. of L. species sort, kind.
Used in the phrase in specie^ that is, in sort, in kind, in

(its own) form.
"[The kinej expects a return in specie from them" [i. e.,

kindness for kindness]. Dryden.

In specie (Laiv), in precise or definite form ; specific-
ally ; according to the exact terms ; of the very thing.

Spe'Cie (spe'shT), n. [Formed as a singular from
jpecies, in sense 5.] Coin; hard money.
Spe'cies (spe'shez), n. sing. & pi. [L., a sight, out-

ward appearance, shape, form, a particular sort, kind,
or quality, a species. See Spice, n., and cf. Specie, Spe-
cial.] 1. Visible or sensible presentation ; appearance

;

a sensible percept received by the imagination ; an
image. [i2.] '* The species of the letters illuminated
with indigo and violet." Sir I. Newton.
Wit, . . . the faculty cf imagination in the writer, wliich

searches over all the memory for the species or ideas of those
things which it designs to represent. Dryden.

In the scholastic philosophy, the species was sen-
and intelligible. The sensi.ble species was that in

any material object which was in fact discerned by the
mind through the organ of perception, or that in any ob-
ject which renderea it possible that it should be per-
ceived. The sensible species, as apprehended by the
understanding in any of the relations of thought, was
called an intelligible species. "An apparent diversity
between the species visible and audible is, that the visi-

ble doth not mingle in the medium, but the audible
doth." Bacon.

2. {Logic) A group of individuals agreeing in common
attributes, and designated by a common name ; a con-
ception subordinated to another conception, called a
genus, or generic conception, from which it differs in

containing or comprehending more attributes, and ex-

tending to fewer individuals. Thus, man is a .species,

under animal as a genus ; and man, in its turn, may be
regarded as a genus with respect to Eueopean, Ameei-
CAN, or the like, as species.

3. In science, a more or less permanent group of exist-

ing things or beings, associated according to attributes,

or properties determined by scientific observation.

dt^" In mineralogy and chemistry, objects which pos-
sess the same deiimte chemical structure, and are fun-
damentally tlie same in crystallization and physical char-
acters, are classed as belonghig to a species. In zoology
and botany, a species is an ideal group of individuals
which are believed to have descended from common an-
cestors, which agree in essential characteristics, and are
capable of indefinitely continued fertile reproduction
through the sexes. A species, as thus defined, differs
from a variety or suhsjicctes only in the greater stability
of its characters and in the absence of individuals inter-
mediate between the related groups.

4. A sort ; a kind ; a variety ; as, a species of low cun-
ning ; a species of generosity ; a species of cloth.

6> Coin, or coined silver, gold, or other metal, used as
a circulating medium ; specie. [Obs."]

There was, in the splendor of the Roman empire, a less quan-
tity of current species in Euroi)e than there is now. Arhuthnot.

6. A public spectacle or exhibition. [Obs.'] Bacon.
7. {Pharmacy) {a) A component part of a compound

medicine; a simple. (6) (Med.) An officinal mixture or
compound powder of any kind; esp., oue used for mak-
ing an aromatic tea or tisane ; a tea mixture. Quincy.

8. {Civil Law) The form or shape given to materials;
fashion or shape j form ; figure. Burrill.
Incipient species (^oo/.), a subspecies, or variety, which

IS in process of becoming permanent, and thus changing
to a true species, usually by isolation in localities from
which other varieties are excluded.

SpeCi-fl/a-hle (spSs'I-fi'a-b'l), a. Admittmg specifi-
cation ; capable of being specified.

Spe-Cif'ic (spe-sTf'Tk), a. [F. spSciJique, or NL. spe*
cijicus ; L. species a particular sort or kind -j-/accre to
make. Cf. Specify.] 1. Of or pertaining to a species

;

characterizing or constituting a species; possessing tlie

pecuHar property or properties of a thing which consti-
tute its species, and distinguish it from other things ; as,
the specijic form of an animal or a plant ; the specific
qualities of a drug ; the specijic distinction between vir-

tue and vice.

Specijic difference is that primary attribute which distin-
guishes eacli species from one another. /. Watts.

2. Specifying; definite, or making definite; limited;
precise ; discriminating ; as, a specijic statement.

3. {Med.) Exerting a peculiar influence over any part
of the body

; preventing or curing disease by a peculiar
adaptation, and not on general principles; as, quinine is

a specific" medicine in cases of malaria.
In fact, all medicines will be found specific in the perfection

of the science. Coleridge.

Specific character (Nat. Hist.)^ a characteristic or char-
acteristics distinguishing one species from every otlier
species of tlie same genus. — Specific disease. (Med.) (a) A
disease which produces a determinate definite effect upon
the blood and tissues or upon some special tissue, ib) A
disease which is itself liniformly produced by a definite
and peculiar poison or oi^anism. — Specific duty. (Com.)
See under Duty. — Specific gravity. (Physics) See un-
der Gravity. — Specific heat (Physics), the quantity of
heat required to raise the temperature of a body one de-
gree, taking as the unit of measure the quantity required
to raise the same weight of water from zero to one de-
gree ; thus, the specijic heatot mercury is 0.033, that of
water being 1.000. — Specific Inductive capacity {/*Ay5yej),
the effect of a dielectric body in producing static electric
induction as compared with that of some other body or
bodies referred to as a standard. —Specific leg&cj (Laiv).
a bequest of a particular thing, as of a particular animal
or piece of furniture, specified and distinguished from
all others. Wharton. Bun-ill. — Speci&c T\&me (Nat. Hist.),

tlie name which, appended to the name of the genus, con-
stitutes the distinctive name of the species ; — originally
applied by Linnaeus to the essential character of the spe-
cies, or the essential difference. The present specijic name
he at first called the trivial «ffme. — Specific performance
(Law), the performance of a contract or agreement as
decreed by a court of equity.

Spe-dt'ic, n. 1, {Med.) A specific remedy. See Spe-
cific, a., 3.

His parents were weak enough to believe that the royal touch
was a specijic for this malady. MacauUiy.

2. Anything having peculiar adaptation to the purpose
to which it is applied. Dr. H. More.

Spe-Clf'lc-al (-T-krd), a. Specific. Bacon.
Spe-clf'ic-al-ly (-I-kal-iy), adv. In a specific manner.
Spe-clf'lc-al-ness, n. The quality of behig specific.

Spe-clfl-cate (-I-kSt), v. t. [See Specify.] To show,
mark, or designate the species, or the distinguishing par-

ticulars of; to specify. [Obs.] Sir M. Hale.
Specl-fl-ca'tlon (spgs/t-fl-ka'shSn), n. [Cf. F. spi-

cijication, LL. specijicatio.] 1. The act of specifying

or determining by a mark or limit ; notation of limits.

This specijication or limitation of the question hinders the.
dieputers from wandering away from the precise point of in-
quiry. /. Watts.

2. The designation of particulars ;
particular mention;

as, the specijication of a charge against an officer.

3. A written statement containing a minute descrip-
tion or enumeration of particulars, as of charges agaiust

a public officer, the terms of a contract, the description
of an invention, as in a patent ; also, a single article,

item, or particular, an allegation of a specific act, as in a
charge of official misconduct.

Spe-clf'lc-ness (spe-sTflk-nSs), n. The quality or
state of being specific.

Sp©C'l-Iy (spSs'T-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Specified
(-fid)

; p. pr. & vh. n. Specifying (-fl/Tng).] [F. speci'

Jier, or OF. espedfer, fr. LL. spedj^care. See Species,

-FY.] To mention or name, as a particular thing; to
designate in words so as to distinguish from other
tilings ; as, to specify the uses of a plant ; to specify
articles purchased.
lie has there given us an exact geography of Greece, where

the countries and the uses of their soils are specified. Pope.

II Spe-cUlum (spe-stliam), n. [L.] {Med.) See
Stylet, 2.

Spec'l-men (spSsf-men), n. [L., fr. specere to look,

to behold. See Spy.] A part, or small portion, of any-
thing, or one of a number of things, intended to exhibit

the kind and quahty of the whole, or of what is not ex-

hibited ; a sample ; as, a specimen of a man's handwTit-
ing ; a specimen of painting ; a specimen of one's art.

Syn. — Sample ; model ;
pattern. — Specimen, Sample.

A specimen is a representative of the class of things to
which it belongs ; as, a specynen of photography. A
sample is a part of the thing itself, designed to show the
quality of the whole ; as, a sample of sugar or of broad-
cloth. A cabinet of minerals consists of spccivfiens ; if a
part be broken off from any one of these, it is a sample
of tlie mineral to which it belongs. " Several persons
have exhibited specimens of this art before multitudes of
beholders." Addison. "I design this but for a sample
of what I hope more fully to discuss." Woodward.

Spo'Cl-OS'i-ty (spe^shT-Ss'I-t^, n. / pi. Speciosities

(-tTz). [Cf. LL. speciosita^.] 1. Tlie quality or state

of being specious ; speciousness.

Professions built so largely on specwsity, instead of perform-
ance. Carlyie.

2. That which is specious. Dr. H. More.
Speiidous (spe'shiis), a. [L. speciosus good-looking,

beautiful, specious, fr. species look, show, appearance

:
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SPECIOUSLY 1381 SPECULATOR

cf. F. spkcieux. See Spbcibs.] 1. Presenting a pleadng
appearance ;

pleasing in form or took ; ehowy.

Some [serjwnts] specious and beautiful to the eye.
Jip. Jiichardaon.

The reet, far greater part.
Will deem in outward rites and spacious forms
Religiun atisfit.-d. tfttton.

2- Apparently right ; superficially fair, just, or cor-

rectf but not so in reality ; appearing well at first view
;

plausible ; as, specious reasoning ; a specious argument.
Misled foraniomeDt by the speciotunamesof religion, liberty,

uid property. Macctutai/.

In consequence of their greater command of specious exprca-
lion. J. Morley.

Syn. — Plausible ; showy ; ostensible ; colorable ; feaa-
ible. See Plausible.
— Spe'clous-ly (spe'shHs-iy), adv. — Spe'doos-ness, n.

Speck (•>|«^K n. [Cf. Icel. spik blubber, A3, spic, D.
*pei, G. speck.] The blubber of whales or other marine
mammals ; aUo, the fat of the hippopotamus.

Speck fklls (A"fl«^). falls or ropes rove through blocks
for hoisting the blubber and bone of whales on board a
whaling vessel.

Speck, n. [OE. spekke, AS. specca ; cf. LG. spaak.'}

1. A smalt diacolored place in or on anytliing, or a
nnall place of a color different from that of the main
substance ; a s{>ot ; a stain ; a blemish ; as, a speck on
paper or cloth ; specks of decay in fruit. " Gray sand,
with black specks.^* Anson.

2. A very smalt thing ; a particle ; a mite ; as, specks
of dust ; he has not a speck of money.
Many bright fjiecks bubble up along the blue Egean. Landor.

3. {Zoot.) A small etheostomoid tsh {Ulocentra etig-

msen) commou in the £astem United States.
Speck, V. t. [imp, & p. p. Specjekd (spfikt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. SrBCKiiro.] To cause the presence of specks upon
or in, especially specks regarded as defects or blemishes

;

to spot ; to spieckle ; aa, paper specked by impurities in
the water used in its manufacture.

Carnation, purple, azore, or specked with gold. Milton.

Spec'kle (apSkOt'I), n. [Dim. of speck; cf. D. spik.
kel.

] A little speck or spot in or on anything, of a dif-
ferent sobetance or color from tliat of the thing itself.

An huge great serpent, all with t/ieckie!* picd. Spenser.

Speo'Ue, r. t. limp. & p. p. Spkcklkd (-k'ld)
; p. pr.

A rh. n. Bpscklimo (-klTngj.] To mark with small spots
oi a different color from that of the rest of the surface

;

to variegate with spoU of a different color from the
ground or surface.

SpeoVed (spSkOind), a. Marked or variegated with
nnall spots of a different color from that of the rest of
tht! surface.

SpMklM ^dlaas (Ethnol.). the Pintoe. - Speckled treat.
iZo-il.) id} The common American brook trout. See
Teolt. ih) The rainbow trout.

SpeCkled-belly (-bflay), n. (Zoo/.) The gadwaU.
iLoc'iI. {'. .S".]

Bpeciaed-Mll' (-bTF), n. (Zool.) The American
white-fmnbMl gooae (Anser aiti/rons).
Spec'kled-ness, n. The quality of being speckled.
Speck Blon-eer' (spek'shan-SrO, **• The chief har-

potJiitfr, who aUo ilirect* in cutting up the speck, or blub-
ber; — so < ;iilt;<l among wlialers.

Speckt r^[>fikt), n. A woodpecker. See Spuort.
Specna cle (spfik'tA-k'l), n. [F., fr. L. spectaculum,

fr. spetUire to look at, to behold, t. intens. fr. specere.
See Srr.] I. Something exhibited to riew; usually,
something preaeoted to view as extraordinary, or as un-
luaal and worthy of special notice ; a remarkable or note-
wortliy sight ; a show ; a pageant ; a gaiingstock.

O. piteous spectaeU ! O. bloody times I Shak,

a. A spy-gUM ; a gUas ; a looking-glaas. [06#.]
Porerty a tpeetaeU Is, as thinketh me.
Through which he may hu rery friendes sec. Chtmeer.

3. pi. An optical instnimeut oousisting of two lenses
et in a light frame, and worn to assist ^ht, to obriate
some defect in tlw organs of Tiskm, or to shfetd the eyes
from bright light

4. />/. Fig. : An aid to the inteUectual sight.
Shakespeare . . . needed not the speetaetm of booka to read

niture. Dn^en.
Syn. — Show; sight; exhibition; representation;

pageant.

SpM/ta-Olad (kid), a. l. Furnished with Bpect»-
cles; wearing spectacles.

As ^feetaded she sits in chimney nook. Jboff.

a. iZodt. ) Hartng the eyes surrounded by color merk-
ings, or patches of naked skin, resembling spectodea.
SpectadMl bew (Zod/.), a Booth American beer (Tn-

m'li. fn.i oi-n-<tn$) which inhabits the hish mountains of
Chili 3n<l I' ru. It luu a Ught^colfved r& around each
eye^ - Spectacled coot, or SMCtaclotf tfiek {ZoiU.K the
surf scoter, or surf duck. [/^m/. IJ. H.\ — Spectacled
•tder. (Zoid.) See Kidbr. - Spectacled goose {ZoOl. i, the
gaimet. ~ Spectacled inake ^ Zud. ), the cobra de capello.

SpM-UCn-Ur (sp«k-t4k'tt-l5r), a. 1. Of or pertain-
ing to a show or shows ; of the nature of a show. "Spec-
tacular BporU." 0, Hickes.

3. Adapted to excite wonder and admiration by a di*.
plsy of pomp or of scenic effecU ; as, a spectacular cele-
bration of some event ; a speHacular play.

3. F«Ttaining to spectacles, or ghwses for the eyes.
Spec'tant (spa'tnnt), a. [L. spectans, p. pr. of sj>ee-

tare Ut Iw,k at.] Looking forward.
Spec-ta'tlon (-ti'shfin), n. [L. spectatio.'] Regard

;

asi».-.t; ,^|.p.arance. [Obs.J Harvey.
Spec-ta'tor (-t«r), «. ft. spectator: cf. F. specta-

teur. See SPKracLa.] One who looks on; one who
•aes or beholds ; a beholder ; one who la personally pres-et at, and sees, any exhibition ; as, the spectators at a
•how. Devised and pUyed to take spectators. " Shak.
Syn, — UMkei^on ; beholder ; observer ; witness.

SpOO^ta-tO^-al (spgk'ti-to'rT-al), o. Of or pertain-

ing to a spectator. [Z^-] Addison.
Spec-ta'tor-sbip (spSk-tS'ter-shTp), n. 1. The office

or quality of a spectator. [i^.J Addison.
2. The act of beliolding. lObs.'] Shak.
Spec-tatress (trSs), ) n. [L. spectatrix.^ A female
Spec-ta'triz (-trlks), J beholder or looker-on. " A

spectatress of the whole scene." Jeffrey.
Spec'ter t (spSk'ter), n. [F. spectre^ It. L. spectrum
Spec'tre ] an appearance, image, specter, fr. specere

to look. See Spy, and cf. Spkctrum.] 1. Something pre-
tematurally visible : an apparition ; a ghost ; a phantom.

The ghosts of traitors from the bridge descend.
With bold fanatic specters to rejoice. Dryden.

2. {Zool.) (a) The tarsius. (6) A stick insect.

Specter bat (Zobl.)^ any phyllostome bat. — Specter
candle iZo'dt.), a belemnite. — Specter shrimp {Zool.), a
skeleton shrimp. Bee under Skki-eton.

Spec tion-eer' (-shtin-er'), n. Same as Specksionseb.
Spec'tral (spSk'tral), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a

specter ; gliostly.

He that feels timid at the spectral form of evil is not the man
to spread light. F. W. Robertson.

2. {Opt.) Of or pertaining to the spectrum ; made by
the spectrum ; as, spectral colors ; spectral analysis.

Spectral lemor. (Zool.) See Tarsius.

Spec'tral-ly. odv. in the form or manner of a specter.

Spec'tre (spSk'ter), n. See Spbctbb.
Spec tro-IOg^O-al (-trft-Ii5jT-kal), a. Of or pertaining

to spectrolotry ; :i.s, sprctrologlcal studies or experi-
ments. — Spec tra-loglc-al-ly, adv.
Spec-troro-gy (sp^k-tr51'6-jj-), n. [Spectrum -f -lo-

gy.l {C/iem. rhys.) The science of spectrum analysis
in any or all of its relations and applications.

Spec-trom'e-ter (-trSm'S-tSr), n. [Spectrum -f- -me-
ter.] \Phy.sics) A spectroscope fitted for measurementa
of the luininoua spectra observed with it.

Spec^tra-pho-tom'e'ter (spgk'trC-fiS-tBm'e-tSr), n.
[Spectrum -\- phfftometer.'] {Opt.) An instrument for
measuring or comparing the intensities of the colors of
the spectrum.
SpOCHo-SOOpe (spSktrA-skSp), n. [Spectrttm -}-

-scope.} {Physics) An optical instrument for forming
and examining spectra (as that of solar light, or those
produced by names in which different substances are
TolatOixed), so as to determine, from the position of
the spectral lines, the composition of the sabstance.

d

A Simple Form of Spectroaeope.

p Pri»m of Flint Glass i a TeleKopo with Eyepiece i 6CoUlms-
tor throuRh which the I.itrht. which entem at the Slit In the
End s from the Flamo of the Ilunsen Burner d, pasees to the
PrUm to form Spectrum in o; c Tube with a Micrometer t

*,'!?'**•' ''" Suhatance whoM Spectrum is to be examined \/Flame illuminstiag MlenwDStar Scale t a Cover for Prism i

o Adjuitinf Serem.

Spec tro-ftcopio (-aklfpnrk), la. Of or pertaining
Spec tro^scop'liMa (-T-kal), ( to a spectn»cope, or

8pe<tr >s.o|.y; produced by a spectroeoope.— gpao'tXO-
GOplo-al-ly, adv.

Spec-troa'co-ptet (spSk-trOs^kft-pTst wr qAOrt-skS'.
pTst), n. One who Investigates by means of a qtectro-
scope ; one skilled In the use of the spectroscope.
Wt^tTM'oO-pT (-P3^)f n- The use of the spectro-

scope ; inveatigatrons made with the spectroscope.
ggg'UMt (•Ptttrttm), n. / pi. 8«ctra (-trA). [L.

SeeBraoTsa.] 1. An apparition ; a specter. [06«.]
S. KOpL\ (a) The several colored and other rays of

which l%ht Is composed, separated by the refraction of a
^Ism or other means, aiad obserred or studied either as
spread out on a screen, by direct rision, by photography,
or otherwise. See 7Z/iu/. of LiaiiT, and mciiunooPB.
(6) A iuminoos appearsnce, or an Imsge seen after the
eye has been exposed to an intense light or a strongly
iUnminated object. When the object is colored, the im-
age appean of the oom|dementary color, as a green image
seen after riewing a red wafer lying on white paper.
Called also ocu/or spedtum.

ahswpllwi spsetru, the spectram of light which has
passed throoah a medium capable of absorbing a portion
of the rays. It is characterised by dark spaces, bands, or
"^"f

- «*—'" >' Niiili a spectrum of rays considered
solely with reference to their chemical effects, as in pho-
tography. These, In the usual photographic methods.
have their maximiui influence at and beyond the violet
rays, but are not limited to this rMrion. — Chromatic spec-
tarun. the risible colored rays of the solar spertnim. ex-
hibiting the seven Drincinal colors in their order, and
covermg the central and largsr portion nf the space of
the whole spectrum. — Continaoos ipectnnn, a spectrum
not broken by bands or lines, but having the colors
shaded Into each other continuously, as that from an In-
candescent solid or liquid, or a gas uinler high nressoie.— iMnaetkaspeetrnm. a spectrum produced by diffraction,
as by a grating. — Oaaeons spectnun, the spectrum of anm<wiesoent gas or vapor, under moderate, or especially
under very low. pressure. It is characterized by bright
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bands or lines. — Normal spectnun, a representation of a
spectrum arranged upon some conventional plan adopted
as standard, especially a spectrum in whicTi the c(Sore
are spaced proportionally to their wave lengths, as when
formed by a ditfraction grating. — Ocular spectrum. See
Specteuh, 2 (6), above. — Prismatic spectrum, a spectrum
produced by means of a prism. — Solar spectrmn, the
spectrum of solar light, especially as tlirown upon a screen
in a darkened room. It is characterized by ninnerous
dark lines called Fraunhofer lines. — Spectrum analysis,
chemical analysis effected by comparison of the different
relative positions and qualities of the fixed lines of spec-
tra produced by flames in which different substances are
burned or evaporated, each substance havinR its own
characteristic system of Vmes. — Thermal spectnun. a spec-
trum of rays considered solely with reference to their
heating effect, especially of those rays which produce no
luminous phenomena.
Spoc'a-lar (spSk'fi-ler), a. [L. specularis (cf., from

the same root, specula a lookout, watchtower) : cf. 5>
spSculaire, See Speculum.] 1. Having the equalities of a
speculum, or mirror ; having a smooth, reflectmg surface

;

as, a specular metal ; a specular surface.
2. (Med.) Of or pertaining to a speculum ; conducted

with the aid of a speculum ; as, a specular examination.
3. Assiating sight, as a tens or the like. [Obs.}

Thy sjyecular orb
Apply to well-dissected kernels ; lol
In each observe the slender threads
Of first-beginning trees. J. Philips,

4. Affording view. [R.'\ "Look once more, ere we
leave this specular mount." Milton.
Specular Iron. (Min.) See Hematitb.
Spec'u-late (-lat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Specitlatbd

(-la'tgd)
; p. pr. «fe t'&. n. Speculating.! [L. speculaiuSf

p. p. of speculari to spy out, observe, fr. specula a look-
out, fr. specere to look. See Spy.] 1. To consider by
turning a subject in the mind, and viewing it in its dif-
ferent aspects and relations ; to meditate ; to contem-
plate ; to theorize ; as, to speculate on questions in reli-
gion ; to speculate on political events.

It is remarkable, that persona who spemtate the most boldly
often conform with the most perfect quietude to the external
regulations of society. Hawthorne.

2. (Philos.) To view subjects from certain premises
given or assumed, and infer conclusions respecting them
a priori.

3. {Com.) To purchase with the expectation of a con-
tingent advance in value, and a consequent sale at a
profit ;— often, in a somewhat depreciative sense, of un-
sound or hazardous transactions; as, to speculate in cof-
fee, in sugar, or in bank stock.

SpeCH-Ute, V. t. To consider attentively ; as, to
speculate the nature of a thing. [K.'] Sir W. Hamilton.

SpOG'n-latloll (-la'shQn), n. [L. speculatio a spying
out, observation: cf. F. speculation?] 1. The act of
speculating. Specifically :

—
{a) Examination by the eye ; view. [Obs.^
(b) Mental view of anything in its various aspects and

relations; contemplation; intellectual examination.
Thenceforth to s}>eculations high or deep
I turned my thoughts. Milton.

(e) {Philos.) The act or process of reasoning a priori
from premises given or assumed.

(d) {Com.) The act or practice of buying land, goods,
shares, etc., in expectation of selling at a higher price,
or of selling with the expectation of repurchasing at a
lower price ; a trading on anticipated fluctuations in
price, as distinguished from trading in which the profit
expected is the difference between the retail and whole-
sale prices, or the difference of price in different markets.
Sudden fortunes, indeed, are sometimes made in luch places,

by what is called the trade of tpeeutation. A. Smith.

Speculation, while confined within moderate limits, it the
agent for equalizing supply and domand, and rendering the
fluctuationt of price lees sudden and abrupt than ther would
otherwise be. F. A. Walker.

(«) Any bustnesB venture involving unusual risks, with
a chance for large profits.

2. A conclusion to which the mind comes by specu-
lating ; mere theory ; view ; notion ; conjecture.
From hioi Socrates derived the principles of morality, and

moet part of hia natural tpeeutations. Sir H'. Temple.
To his mendationt on these subjects be gave the lofty name

of the "Oracles of Reason." Macaulay.
3. Power of sight. {Obs.']

Thou hast no ipendattoH in thoee eyea. Shak.

4. A game at cards in which the players buy from one
another trumps or whole hands, upon a chance of get-
ting the highest trump dealt, which entitles the holder
to the pof)l of stakes.

Spec'D-latlSt (spSk'fi.lA-tTst), n. One who specu-
lates, or forme theories ; a speculator ; a theorist.

The very ingenious upeculatist, Mr. Hume. V. Knox
SpaCn-U-tlve (-ttv), a. [Of. F. spictdaHf, L. specu-

lativus.] 1. Given to speculation ; contemplative.
The mind of man being by nature tpi-culutire. Hooker

2. Involving, or formed by, speculation ; ideal ; theo-
retical ; not established by demonstration. Cudwortk.

3. Of or pertaining to Tision ; also, prying ; inquisi-
tive; curious. [R."] Bacon.

4. Of or pertaining to speculation in land, goods,
shares, etc. ; as, a speculative dealer or enterprise.
The »}>erutntire merchant exerciaes no one regular, cBtab.

Hshed, (ir wt-ll-knnwn branch of business. A. Smith.

— Spec'ala-tlve-ly. adv. — Spec'n-U-tive-ness, n.
Spec'n-la'tor (-la'tSr), n. [L., a spy, explorer, inves-

tigator: cf. F. spSculateur.'} One who speculates. Spe-
cifically : (a) An observer ; a contemplator ; hence, a
spy ; a watcher. [Obt.} Sir T. Browne.

\b) One who forms theories ; a theorist.

A specvlaior who had dared to affirm that the humon sou/ is
by nature morial. Macavlay.

(c) {Com.) One who engages in speculation ; one who
buys and sells goods, land, etc., with the expectation of
deriving profit from fluctuations in price.
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SPECULATORIAL

8p«0^-la-t(/]i-al (8p6k'u-14-t5'rT-al), a. Speculatory

;

apecuhitive. lOhs.}
Spec'U-la-tO-iy (spSk'(t-14-tij-r¥), a. [I* speculaiorius

belonging to spies or scouts.] 1. lutended or adapted
for Tiewiog or espying ; having oversight, T. Warton.

2. Exercising speculation ; specxUative. T. Carew.
Spec^Q-llst C-l^^t), n. One who observes or considers

;

an observer, [i?-] Goldsmith.
SpeCa-lnm (-ictm), n. ; pi. L. Speccul (-U), E. Spbc-

tJLUMs (-IQmz). [L.,fr.jp«;cre to look, behold. See Spy.]
1. A mirror, or looking-glass ; especially, a metal mir-

ror, as in Greek and Roman arclueology.
2. A reflector of poli.shed metal, especially one used in

reflecting telescopes. See Speculum meial^ below.
3. {Surg.) An instrument for dilating certain passages

of the body, and throwing light within them, thus facili-

tating examination or surgical operations.

« 4. {Zool. ) A bright and lustrous patch of color found
on tiie wings of ducks and some other birds. It is usually
situated on the distal portions of the secondary quills,

and is much more brilliant in the adult male than in the
female.

SpeculiuD metal, a hard, brittle alloyused for making the
reflectors of telescopes and other instruments, usually
consisting of copper and tin in various proportions, one
of the best being that in which there are 126.4 parts of
copper to 53.9 parts of tin, with sometimes a small pro-
portion of arseuic, antimony, or zinc added to improve
the whiteness.

Sped (spdd), imp. &p. p. of Sfbko.
Speoce (spes), n. Species; sort. lObs.'^
Speech (spech), n. [OE. speche^ AS. spsec^ sprssc^ fr.

rpecan, sprecan, to speak ; akin to D. spraak speech,
OUG. sprahha^ G. sprache, Sw. spr&k^ Dau. aprog. See
SrxAK.] 1. The faculty of uttermg articulate sounds or
words ; the faculty of expressing thoughts by words or
articulate sounds ; the power of speaking.
There is none comparable to the variety of instructive ez-

pressioDB by jpeecA, wherewith man alone is endowed for the
eommunicatioD of his thoughts. Holder.

2. The act of speaking ; that which is spoken ; words,
as expressing ideas ; language ; conversation.

^^^ Speech is voice modulated by the throat, tongue,
lips, etc., the modulation being accomplished by changing
the form of the cavity of the mouth and nose through
the action of muscles which move their walls.

O goode God I how gentle and how kind
Ye seemed by your upeech and your visage
The day that mak6d was our marriage. Chaucer.

The acts of God ... to human ears
Can not without procesB of speech be told. Milton.

3. A particular language, as distinct from others ; a
tongue ; a dialect.

People of a strange speech and of an hard language. Ezek. iii. 6.

4> Talk ; mention ; common saying.

The duke . . . did of me demand
What was the speech among the Londoners
Concerning the French journey. Shak.

6. A formal discourse in public ; oration ; harangue.
The constant design of these orators, in all their speeches, was

to drive some one particular point Swift.

6. Any declaration of thoughts.
I, with leave of speech implored, . . . repUed. Milton.

Syn. — Harangue ; language; address; oration. See
Habanoub, and LiAsqvaob.

Speech, V. i. & t. To make a speech ; to harangue. [£.]
Speech'ful (-fiil), a. Full of speech or words ; volu-

ble ; loquacious, [-fi.]

Speech^ fl-ca'tlon (-T-fT-ka'shHn), n. [See Speech-
ify. ] The act of speechifying. [Used humorously or in
contempt.]

Speech'l-fl'er (spechl-fi^Sr), n. One who makes a
speech or speeches ; an orator ; a declaimer. [Used hu-
morously or in contempt.] G. Eliot.
Speeui'l'fy (-fi), v. i, {imp. & p. p. Sfbechifibd

<-fid)
; p. pr. & vb. n. SFEEcmFTiNO (-filing).] [Speech

+ -/y-] To make a speech ; to harangue. [Used de-
risively or humcwously.]

Speech'l-fy'lng, n. The act of making a speech or
qteecbes. [Used derisively or humorously.]
The dinner and speechifying ... at the opening of the annual

season for Ihe buckhounds. M. Ai-nold.

Speech'lng, n. The act of making a speech, [i?.]

Speech'less, a. 1. Destitute or deprived of the fac-
ulty of speech. '

2. Not speaking for a time ; dumb ; mute ; silent.

Speechless with wonder, and half dead with fear. Addison.~ Speechlessly, adv.

~

Speechless-ness, n.

Speech^mak^er (spech'miik'erj, 7i. One who makes
speeches ; one accustomed to speak in a public assembly.
Speed (sped), n. [AS. sped success, swiftness, from

spSwan to succeed ; akin to D. spoed speed, OHG. spuot
success, spuon to succeed, Skr. sphd to increase, grow fat.
V170fe.] 1. Prosperity in an undertaking; favorable
issue; success. "For common *pecd." Chaitcer.
O Lord God of my master Abraham, I pray thee, send me

good speed this day. Gen. iiiv. 12.

2. The act or state of moving swiftly ; swiftness ; ve-
locity ; rapidity ; rate of motion ; dispatch ; as, the speed
of a horse or a veaseL

Speed, to dtacribe whose swiftness number fails. Milton.

£^* In kinematics, speed is sometimes used to denote
the amount of velocity without regard to direction of
motion, while velocity is not re-
earded as known unless both
the direction and the amount
are known.

3. One who, or that which,
causes or promotes
speed or success.
[06*.] "Hercules be
thy speed!" Shak. „ ,, .

fiW speed, good Speed Indicator.

; prospenty. See Godspeed. — Speed gange. Speed
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indicator, and Speed recorder (Mach.\ devices for indica-
ting or recording the rate of a boUv's motion, as the
number of revolutions of a shaft in a given time. —Speed
lathe (JIach.), a power lathe with a rapidly revolving
spindle, for turning small objects, for polishing, etc. ; a
hand lathe. — Speed pulley, a cone pulley with steps.
Syn. — Haste ; swiftness ; celerity ; quickness ; dis-

patch ; expedition ; hurry ; acceleration. See Haste.
Speed (sped), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sped (spSd), Speeded ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Speeding. 1 [AS. spedan^ fr. sped, n, ;

akin to D. spoeden^ G. sich sputen. See Speed, n.]
1. Togo; to fare. [Oftj.]

To warn him now he is too farre sped. Remedy of Love.

2. To experience in going; to have any condition,
good or ill ; to fare, Shak.

Ships heretofore in seas like fishes sped

;

The mighttest still upon the smallest fed. Waller.

3. To fare well ; to have success ; to prosper.
Save London, and send true lawyers their meed I

For whoso wanta money with them shall not speed! Lpdgate.
I toM ye then he should prevail, and speed
On his bad errand. Milton.

4- To make haste ; to move with celerity.

I have speeded hither with the very eitreraest inch of possi-
bility. Shak.

B. To be expedient. [Obs.'] Wyclif (2 Cor. xii. 1).

Speed, V. t. X. To cause to be successful, or to prosper

;

heuce, to aid ; to favor. " Fortune speed us ! " Shak.
With rieing gales that sped their happy flight. Drj/dai.

2. To cause to make haste ; to dispatch with celerity
;

to drive at full speed ; hence, to hasten ; to hurry.
Ha sped him thence home to his habitation. Fair/ax.

3. To hasten to a conclusion ; to expedite.
Judicial acts . . . are ^>ed in open court at the instance of one

or both of the parties. Ayliffe.

4. To hurry to destruction ; to put an end to ; to ruin

;

to undo. *' Sped with spavins." Sfuik.
A dire dilemma ! either way I 'm sped.

If foes, they write, if friends, they read, me dead. Pope.

6- To wish success or good fortune to, in any under-
taking, especially in setting out upon a journey.

Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest. Pope.
Ood speed yon, them, etc., may God speed you ; or, may

you have good speed.

Syn, — To dispatch ; hasten ; expedite ; accelerate

;

hurry.

Speedier (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, speeds.
2. (Spinning) A machine for drawing and twisting

slivers to form rovings.
Speed'ful(-ful),a. Full of speed (in any sense). [Obs."]

Speed'ful-ly, adv. In a speedful manner. [Obs.'j

Speed'1-ly (-I-lj?), adv. In a speedy manner.
Speed'l-neS8, n. The quality or state of being speedy.
Speed^ess, a. Being without speed.

Speed'well (-wSl), n. (Bot.) Any plant of the genus
Veronica y mostly low herbs with pale blue corollas, which
quickly fall off.

Speed'y (-J), n. [Compar. Speedier (-T-Sr) ; superl.
Speediest.] [hS>. spedig."] Not dilatory or slow ; quick;
swift ; nimble ; hasty ; rapid in motion or performance

;

as, a speedy flight ; on speedy foot.

I will wish her speedy strength. Shak.
Darts, which not the good could shun,
The speedy could outfly. Dryden.

Speer (eper), n. A sphere. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Speer, v. t. To ask. [Scot.'] See Spere.
Speet (spet), V, t. [Cf. D. speten. See Spft an iron

prong.] To stab. [Obs.] Gammer GurtoJi^s Needle.
Speight (apat), n. [6. specht, probably akin to L.

picus: ci. D. specht. V169. See Pie a magpie.] {Zo'dl.)

A woodpecker ;— called also specht, spekt, spight, [Obs.
or Prov. Eng.]
Spelr (sper), V. i. To ask. See Spere. Sir W. Scott.

Spel8'koa>alt (spIs'ko'bClt), n. [G.] Smaltite.
Spelss (spis), n. [Cf. G. speise food, mixed metal for

bells, etc.] {Metal.) A regulus consisting essentially of
nickel, obtained as a residue in fusing cobalt and nickel
ores with silica and sodium carbonate to make smalt.
SpekTaoom (spgk'bom), n. [D., lit., fat tree.] {Bot.)

The purslane tree of South Africa,— said to be the favor-
ite food of elephants. Balfour (Cyc. of India).
Speke (spek), V. 1*. & <. To speak. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Spekeliouse^ (-hous')* n. The parlor or reception

room of a convent. [Obs.^
Speeding (spSl'dTng), n. [Scot, apeld to spread out,

spefder to split, spread open ; cf. G. spalten to split.]

A haddock or other small fish split open and dried in the
sun ;

— called also speldron. [Scot.']

Spell-cans (spgl'I-kanz), n. pi. See Spilikin.
Spelk (sp61k), n. [AS. spelc, spile, a little rod by

which a thing is kept straight, a splint for binding up
broken bones, akin to Icel. spelkur, pL, a splint. Cf.
Spell a splinter.] A small stick or rod used as a spike
in thatching ; a splinter. [Prov. Eng.'] Grose.
Spell (spSl), n. [OE. ^eld, AS. speld a spill to light

a candle with ; akin to I>. speld a pin, OD. spelle, G.
spalten to split, OHG. .^paltan, MHG. spelte a splinter,
Icel, spjald a square tablet, Goth, spilda a writing tab-
let. Cf. Spill a splinter, roll of paper, Spell to tell the
letters of.] A spelk, or splinter. [Obs.] Holland.

Spell, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Spelled (spSld) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Spelling.] [AS. spelian to supply another's
place.] To supply the place of f»r a time ; to take the
turn of, at work ; to relieve ; as, to spell the helm.sman.
Spell, n. 1. The relief of one person by another in

any piece of work or watching ; also, a turn at work
which is carried on by one person or gang relieving an-
other ; as, a spell at the pumps ; a spell at the masthead.

A spell at the wheel is called a trick. Ham. Nav. Kncyc.

2. The time during which one person or gang works
until relieved ; hence, any relatively short period of time,
whether a few hours, days, or weeks.
Nothing new has happened in this quarter, except the setting

in of a severe spell of cold weather. fVashington.

SPEND
3. One of two or more persons or gangs who work bv

speUs. [R.]
'

Their toil i^ so extreme that they can not endure it above four
hours iu a day, but ai-e succeeded by sj}ells. Carew.

4. A gratuitous helping forward of another's work

;

as, a logging spelt. [Local, U. 8.]
Spell (sp^l), n. [AS. spell a saying, tale, speech ; akia

to OS. & OHG. spel, Icel. spjall, Goth. spUl. Cf. Gos-
pel, Spell to tell the letters of.] 1. A story ; a tale.
[Obs.'\ *' Hearken to my spell." Chaucer.

2. A stanza, verse, or phrase supposed to be endowed
with magical power ; an incantation ; hence, any charm.

Start not ; her actions shall be holy as
You hear my sjielt is lawful. Shak.

SpeU, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Spelled (spgld) or Spklt
(spelt)

;
p.pr. & vb. n. Spelling.] [OK. spellen, spel^

lien, to tell, relate, AS. spellian, fr. spell a saying, tale

;

akm to MHG. spellen to relate, Goth, spilldn. See Spelx,
a tale. In sense 4 and those following, OE. spellen, per-
haps originally a different word, and from or influenced
by spell a splinter, from the use of a piece of wood to
point to the letters in schools : cf. D. spellen to spell. Cf.
Spell splinter.] 1. To tell; to relate ; to teach. [06*.j

Might I that holy legend find.
By fairies spelt in mystic rhymes. T. WaHon.

2. To put under the influence of a spell ; to affect by
a spell ; to bewitch ; to fascinate ; to charm. " Spelled
with words of power." Dryden.

He was much spelled with Eleanor Talbot. Sir G. Buck.

3. To constitute ; to measure. [Obs.]

The Saxon heptarchy, when seven kings put together did
spell but one in effect. FiUUt,

4. To tell or name in their proper order the letters of,

as a word ; to write or print in order the letters of, esp.

the proper letters ; to form, as words, by correct orthog-
raphy.

The word " satire ** ought to be tpeUed with t, and not with y.

Zh-yden.

5. To discover by characters or marks ; to read with
difficulty ;

— usually with out ; as, to spell out the sense
of an author ; to spell out a verse in the Bible.

To spell out a God in the works of creation. South.

To $it spelling and observing divine justice upon every acci-
dent. MUton.

Spell, v. t. 1. To form words with letters, esp. with
the proper letters, either orally or in writing.

When what small knowledge was, in them did dwell.
And he a god, who could but read or spell. Dryden.

2. To study by noting characters ; to gain knowledge,
or learn the meaning of anything, by study. [Obs.]

Where I may sit and rightly spell

Of every star that heaven doth shew,
And every herb that sips the dew. Milton.

Spell'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being spelt. Carlyle.

SpelFbOund^ (-bound'), a. Bound by, or as by, a spell.

Spell'er (-er), n. 1. One who spells.

2. A spelling book. [U. S.]

SpeU''ful (-fnl), a. Abounding in spells, or charms.

Here, while his eyes the learned leaves peruse,
Ench spellful mystery explained he views. Hoole.

Spell'lng, n. The act of one who spells ; formation
of words by letters ; orthography,
Spell'lng, a. Of or pertaining to spelling.

Spelling bee, a spelling match. [U. 5.1— Spelling book,
a book with exercises for teaching children to spell ; a
speller. — SpelUng match, a contest of skill in spelling;

words, between two or more persons.

Spell'ken (-kSn), n. A theater. [Slang] Byron,
Spell'work'' (-wflrk'), n. Power or effect of mag^c;

that which is wrought by magic ; enchantment.

Like those Peri isles of light
That hang by spellwork in the air. Mo<xn*

Spelt (spfilt), imp. &p.p. of Spell. Spelled.

Spelt, n. [AS. spelt, fr. L. spelta.] {Bot.) A species
of grain {Triticum Spelta) much cultivated for food in
Germany and Switzerland ; — called also German w/ieat.

Spelt, n. [See Spalt.] (Metal.) Spelter. [Collog.]
Spelt, V. t. & i. [See Spell a splinter.] To split ; to

break ; to spalt. [Obs.] Mortimer,
Sperter (spSl'ter), n. [Cf. LG. spialter, G. & D. spi-

outer. Cf. Pewter.] (Metal.) Zinc; — especially so
called in commerce and the arts.

Spe-lonc' (spe-liSnk'), n. [L. spelunca cave.] A
cavern; a cave. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
Spence (spSns), n. [OF. despense, F. dipense, buffet,

buttery, fr. OF. despendre to spend, distribute, L. dis-
pendere, dispensum. See Dispense, Spend.] 1. A place
where provisions are kept ; a buttery ; a larder ; a pantry.
In . . . his spence, or " pantry," were hung the carcasses of a

aheep or ewe, and two cows lately slaughtered. Sir W. ScoU.
Bluff Harry broke into the spence.
And turnea the cowls adrift. Tennyson.

2. The inner apartment of a country house ; also, the
ptace where the family sit and eat. [Scot.] Jamieson.
Spen'cer (spSn'ser),?!. [OF. despensier. See Spence,

and cf. Dispenser.] One who has the care of the spence,
or buttery. [Obs.] Promptoriitm Parvulorum.
Spen'cer, n. [From the third Earl Spencer, who first

wore it, or brought it into fashion.] A siiort jacket worn
by men and by women. Ld. Lytton.

Spen'cer, n, (Naut.) A fore-and-aft sail, abaft the
foremast or the mainmast, hoisted upon a small supple-
mentary mast and set with a gaff and no boom ; a trysail

carried at tlie foremast or mainmast ; — named after its

inventor, Km^ht Spencer, of England [1802].

Spencer mast, a small mast just abaft the foremast or
mainmast, for hoisting the spencer. R. H. I)ana, Jr,

Spend (spSnd), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Spent (spSnt)

;

». pr. & vb. n. Spending.] [AS. spendan (in comp.),
fr. L. expendere or dispendere to weigh out. to expend,
dispense. See Pendant, and cf. Dispend, Expend. Spence,

ale, senate, cftre, &m, ftrm, &sk, final, ^U ; eve, event, find, fem, recent ; Ice, idea, Sll ; old, 5bey, drb, 5dd
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SPEND

Spkncsb.] 1. To waigh or lay out ; to dlgpoee of; to

part with ; asi to tpeTid money for clothing.

Spend thou that in the town. Shak:

WIiei«fore do ye spend money for that which is not bread ?

Jsa. Iv. 2.

2. To bestow ; to employ ;— often with on or upon.

1 . . . am nerer loath

To spend my judgment. Herbert,

3. To consume ; to waste ; to squander ; to exhaust

;

•8, to spend an estate in ganW or other vices.

4. To paaSf as time ; to suffer to pass away ; as, to

spend a day idly ; to spend the winter abroad.

We spend oar yean• a tale that is told. P«. xe. 9.

6. To exhaust of force or strength ; to waste ; to wear
away ; as, the violence of the waves was speni.

Their bodies spent with long labor and thirst. Ktiolies.

Spend (spgnd), V. i. 1. To expend money or any
other possession ; to consume, use, waste, or part with,

anything ; as, he who gets easily spends freely.

He spends aa a penon who knows that he must come to a
TCCkoniog. South.

2. To waste or wear away ; to be consumed ; to lose

force or strength ; to vaniah ; as, energy spends in the

using of it.

The sound spendeth and is dissipated in the open air. Bacon.

3. To be diffused ; to spread.

The Tines that they use for wine are so often cot, that their

asp spendeth into the grapes. Bacon.

4. (Mining) To break ground ; to continue working.

Spend'er (-^r), n. One who spends ; esp., one who
spendb lavishly ; a prodigal ; a spendthrift.

Spend'ins, n. The act of expending ; expenditure.

Spending mosey, money set apart for extra (not neces-

sary; personal expenses ; pocket money. [Coltog.]

Spend'tbrltt' (-thrift/), n. One who spends money
profusely or improvidently ; a prodigal ; one who lav-

ishes or wastes his estate. Also used figuratively.

A woman who was a ganeroos ipemdtMr^ °^}^h r. •

Mrs. B. H. Davts.

Spend'thrift, f- Prodigal ; extravagant ; wasteful.

Spend'thrlll y {-f), a. Spendthrift ;
prodigal. [iZ.]

Spen-se'rl-an (spSn-aS'rT-an), a. Of or pertaining to

the English poet Spfluer ;— spedflcally applied to the

stanza used in his poem " The Faerie Queene."
Spent (spfint), a. 1. Exhausted ; worn oat ; having

lo«t energy or motive force.

Now thou seest me
Spent, overpowered, despairing of suoeess. Addison.

Heaps of sp^t arrows fall and strew the ground. Dryden.

2. {Zool.'S Exhausted of spawn or sperm; — said es-

pecially of nsbea.

Spent ban, a baU shot from a firearm, which reaches an
obiect without bavins sufficient force to penetrate it.

Sper (spSr), Sparre, r. t. [See Stab to^bw.] To
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shut in; to support; to iodoM; to futen. [.ObtA "To
tjifrre the rate.** Spenser.

8pe'n-nM_(q>S'ri-b'l), o. [I» tperabUU, tt. tperare
proper to be

Bacon.

tperre the
Spe^-b- ,-, ,. - .- ,

to hope.] Within the range of hope
hope»Jfor. [06#.l
Sper'abla (•p6'i-bn), n. SeeSr.
Bper'age (-IJ ; 48), n. Anaragiu. [Obt.'\ Sylretter.

Spe'rate (.pS'rtt), o. [U iperatui, p. p. of tperare

to hope.] Hoped for, or to be hopti for. [/?.] Bouvter.

Spar* (ipSr), v. *• [AS. ipyrian to inquire, properly,

to follow the track; skin to D. tpeuren, O. «pilren,

Icel. epyrja. VlTl. See Sfoob.1 To search ; to pry ;

to ask ; to inquire. [Prov. Eng. i. Scot.'i [Written also

ipeer, snd tpeir.'] Jamiettm.

Spere, n. [See grans.] A sphere. [Oil.] Chaucer.

Sperga (spSSrj), n. {fHitiUing) A charge of wash for

the still. Knigkl.

SparOlaS (•pir'Ung), n. [See Bruuiia.] (Zadl.)

(a) A smelt ; a spsoiing. [Prov. £n;.] (b) A young
herring. [Local, U. S.J
Spsmi (spJrm), n. [F. tperme, L. tperma. Or. vna-

juh -aT«, from <nrcip«ii' to sow. Cf. BroEB.] (Phyriol.)

The male fecundating fluid ; semen. See BSMZir.

Sperm csQ IPhyeioi.), one of the cells from which the
nwrmatotoids are dereloped. — Spwm nurala. (Biol.)

&n>e as BmaosTHiBX.

Bfirm, n. [Contr. fr. ipermaceti.'] BparaauetL

•Mrm eSL a fatty oil found as a liquid, witb
"hi.the head carities of the sperm whale. — ~

iZool.) Bee in the Vocabulary.

Spafaa-oa'tl (spSr'nii^Stl), n. [L. tperma sperm

-f cetutf gen. eeti, any large sea anwial, a whale. Or.
x^Tot. See Braui, Crradom.] A wbita waay sal>
stance obtained from carities In the head of the sperm
whale, and need la making randies, ointments, cosmet-
ica, etc. It eODSlsta ssseiitlslly of
ethereal salts at palmitio acid with
etiial and other bydiooarbon bases,

The substance of spanMceti after

tin remonl o( cartUB importtiea is

sometimes called eetin.

SpmnacMl wbals (Za8t.), the sperm
whale.

Spar'malUt (apir'nial-Ist), n.
i.Biol.) S*-^ Spkkmut.

Sper'ma-pliora (-m4-fSr), n.
[Or. <nrtoiia sperm + *'p«i»' to
bear.] (&of.) That part of the orary i ( 8p«nnarlcs of la-

from which tin ornlea arise ; the pla- "ct (-Vq"). d Vs.

centa. d«eT«n* i « Bp.rm

BpaifMrr (-rj). n. (Anat.) An ^^^' i^^S.
organ in which spermatoioa are d»- larged.

veloped ; a tfvrta gland : a testicle.

R Bperma-dM^fM (•p«r'm4.tliS0tl), n. ; pi. RraucA-
E (-s«), [mU, from Gt. vwi^fsa seed -f ^<n» case,

or receptade.] {Zo'61.) A small sac connected with the

female reproductive organs of insects

and many other invertebrates, serv-

ing to receive and retain the sperma*
tozoa.

Sper-matlc (sper-mSfYk), a. [L.

spermaticus^ Gr. oTrep^anito? ; of. F.
spermaliqwt. See Sperm.] {PhyS'
vol.) Of or pertaining to semen ; as,

the spermatic fluid, the spermatic
vessels, etc.

Spermatic cord {Anat.)y the cord
which suspends the testicle witliin
the scrotum. It is made up of a con-
nective tissue sheath incloaiug the
spermatic duct and accompanying
vessels and nerves. * Spermatheca of a

Sper-matlo*! (-I-ka» o. Sper- i','-,„%°S.1,'l ! I
matic. Vagina. Much en-

Sper'nia-tlll (sper'm^-tTn), n. larged.

{PnysioL Chem,) A substance allied

to alkali albumin and to mucin, present in semen, to

which it ia said to impart the mucilaginous character.

Sper'ma-tlsxn (-tTz^m), n. {Physiol.) The emission
of sperm, or semen.

i: Sper-ma'tl-lim (sper-ma'shl-Qm), n. / pi. SfbrhA'
TiA,(-a). [NL.] (Bo^) One of the motionlessspermatozo-
ids iu the couceptacles of certain fungi. J. H. Balfour.

Sper'nia-tlze (spSr'mi-tiz)} v. i. [Or. {nrtpftaTi^eiv.

See Spe&u.] To yield seed; to emit seed, or sperm.

lObs.} Sir T. Browne.
Sperlna-to- (8pSr'm&-ti-), Sper'mo- i-mt-). Com-

bining forms from Gr. <rT«pfiay -aTos, seed, sperm, semen
(of plants or animals) ; as, *Dtfr;;w/oblaat, spermohlAst.

Sper'^na-to-blast (-bUUt), n. Same as Spermoblast.

Sper'ma-to-cyte (-sit), n. [Spermaio- ~\- Gr. icutov a

hollow vessel.] (
VhysioL) Same as Sfkehoblast.

I Sper ma-to-gem'ma (-jSm'mA), n. [NL. See Spsr-

MATO-, aiii Gemma] (Physiol.) Same as SPBRMOSPHXaB.

Sper ma-to-gen'e-sis (-jSn'S-stB), n. [Spermato- +
ge7i€sis.] {BioT.)The development of the spermatozoids.

Sperma-to-ge-net'ic (-jS-nStTk), a. (Physiol.) Ee-
lating to, or comiected with, spenuatogenesia ; as, sper-

matogenetic function.

Sper'ma-tog'e-nons (sp3r^m&-t9j'(-nQ8), a. [Sper-

maio- -^ -genous.] ^Physiol.) Sperm-producing.

I! Sper^nu-to-go'iil-iun (-td-gS'nr-Qm), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. owepfia, -arot, sperm+ yoj^ offspring.] (Physiol.) A
primitive seminal cell, occurring in masses in the semi-

nal totmlea. It divides into a nuus (spermosphere) of

mall cells (spermoblaats), which in turn give rise to

spermatozoids.
Sper^ma-totd (m{T'm&4oid), a. [Spermato- + •oid.']

(P/i>/.*ioi.) Spermlike; resembling sperm, or semen.
I
Spermato^ (-tO^n), n.; pi. SnouuTOA (-A).

[NL., fr. Gr. <nrtpMa,-aTot, seed+ wtfyanm-] (Anat.)
A Huermoblast. — Sper'BUI-tO'al (-al), o. Owen,
BpOT'marUhphion (-ti-fCr), n. iSpermato- -f- Or.

^>«iy to bear.] X. (PAyno/.) Same asSpcsMOSPofiB.

2. (Zoot.) A c^wule or packet inrloaing a number of

spermatoxoa. Tbev are pres-

ent in many amieuda, brach-
iopods, moUuaka, and cmsta-
ceana. In cephalopods the
stmctore d the OHwule is

venr oomfdex.
8p•faiA-top h'o-ron

(-t«^rtts), a. (Physiol.)

Producing aeed, or sperm;
seminiferous ; as, the so-

odled spermatophorouM gp.„^ph^^^j Octopm BairdU,
^'"r . .jw » "•'• '«- -^ One which i> in the
Bper ma-tor- riM'ftt act of extruding the Chain of Sper-

8per'ma-t0r-rh06'a, matozolda (i rji « Everted End.
(-t6r-r6'A), Ti. [NL., fr. ^ A Spennatophore before altera-

Or. mdia, .«w,ied tion , a 6 Terminal fllameaU.

-f-ptty to flow.] {Med.) AbnormaDy frequent tnvolun-

tarv emisrion of the semen without copulation.

Bper'llUI-tO-spOT6 (-t6-sp5r), n. Same as BmiiosroRK.
Sper'ma-tO-zo'ld ^ -tJ^zSad), «. {_Spermaiosoon -{- Gr.

•Hot form.] {Bi'A. ) The mala
germ cell in animals and O A( Cj

Etanta, the eswiintlsl element V V sS
1 fertilixatioD ; a microeoooio
animalcule-like partliue,

OBUlly provided with one or
more cilia by which it la ca-

paMe ol active motion. In
Mrtmata, tlie familiar type is

that of a small, more or leas

ovoid bead, with a delicate

threadlike c i 1 i u ra, or tail.

Called also spermatozoon. In gpsrmatozoids. o Of Tape-
plaota the more usual term is worm i b OfAnnelid : c Of
aaraerMOMi.
SMr^Ba^o-WoU (-old),

a. iBiaL) A spermatozold.

1 SpaCaa-to-n'Un (-Sn),

a. ; pi. SraBMATOXox (-4).

[NL., fr. Or. <nrii>ii<L, ^.Tot, sperm + f<jo» an animal.]

[BM.) Same as BnnHATOZoiD.
Spai'mlo (spir'mlk), a. Of or pertaining to sperm,

or semen.

I gpar-mklTlllll (niiSr-mldT-lim), n. ,' pi. SmiDDU
(.4). [NL., fr. Or. (r>r«>>4a seedj (Bo<.) Anachenium.

' " (spJrmTist), n. (EM.) A believer in the

Nnnstold Worm i d ur
CrusUe<all(fiap*»<a)s<Of
M«ni/OfBay'» WS.l.
smsnder i A Of Shsric.

Much eo]SLrg.d.

docteine, formerly current, of encasement in tha male
(see KacASBKurr), in which the seminal thread, or sper-

matoxoid, was considered as the real animal germ, the

heful b.iiiK the tni« animal head and the tail the body.

Spar ' mo - blut (apSr'mt-bllst), n. [Spermo-

+

Uatt.'i (Phytiol.) One of the cells formed by the divi-

sion of the spermospore, each of which is destined to be-

come a spermatozold ; a spermatocyte ; a spermatoblast.

SPHACELATED

n Sper'm<M!OC'cns (spBr'mS-kSk'kaB), n. [NL. See
Speruq., aud Coccus.] {Physiol.) The nucleus of the
sperm ceil.

Sper'mo.denn (-denn), n. ISpermo- -f- derm: cf.

F. spfrinoderine.'] (Hot.) The coveriug of a seed ; —
sometimes limited to the outer coat or testa. Lindley.

li Sper'mO-gO'nl-nm (-go'ni-am), n. [NL. ; spermO'
4- Gr. yovti ottbpriug.] (Bot.) A conceptacle of certain

lichens, wiiich contaiaa spermatia.

Sper-xnol'D-glst (-m51'6-jTst), n. [Gr. <nr€pfj.o\6yov

piclting up seeds; oire'p^a sperm, seed-f-^eyeiptogatlier.]

One who treats of, or collects, seeds. Bailey.

Sper'mo-phile (-mo-fil), n. [Gr. oTrep/iaa8eed+ </>lAo¥

loving, fond.] {.Zo'ol.) Any ground squirrel of the genus
Spermophilus ; a gopher. See Ulttst. under Gopher.
Sper'mo-phore (-for), n. (Zo'ol.) A spermatophore.

II Sper-moph'y-ta (sper-mSft-ti), m. p/. [NL., from
Gr. aTripiia. a seed -|- (^vtok a plant.] Plants which pro-

duce seed ;
ph;Ynogamia. These plants constitute the

highest grand division of the vegetable kingdom.

Sper'mo-pliyte (sper'mS-fit), n. (Bot.) Any plant

which produces true seeds ;
— a term recently proposed

to replace pha^nogam.
Sper'mo-pbirtic (-ffttk), a. (Bot.) Capable of pro-

ducmg seed ;
pha'nogamic.

H Sper'mo-plas'ma (-plSz'mi), n. [NL. See Speb-

M0-, and Plasma.] (Physiol.) The protoplasm of the

sperm cell. Haeckel.

Sper'mo-sphere (spSr'mft-sfer), n. ISpermo- 4-

sphere.] (Physiol.) A mass or ball of cells formed by
the repeated division of a male germinal cell (spermo-

spore), each constituent cell (spermoblast) of which is

converted into a spermatozold ; a spermatogemma.
Sper'miHipore (-sp5r), n. [Spermo- + spore.] (Phys-

iol.) Tlie male germinal or seminal cell, from the break-

ing up of which tlie spenuoblasts are formed and ulti-

mately tlie spermatozoids ; a spermatospore. Balfour.

Sper'milla (-mul), n. [Dim. fr. sperm.] (Physiol.)

A sperm cell. Haeckel.

Sparm' whala' (spSrm' hwal'). (Zool.) A very large

toothed whale (Phyieter macrocephalus), having a head
of enormous size. The upper jaw is destitute of teeth.

In the upper part of the head, above the skull, there ia

a large cavity, or case, filled with oil and spermaceti.

This whale sometimes grows to the length of more than
eighty feet. It is found in the warmer parts of all the

oceans. Called also cachalot, and speriTMioefi whale.

perm whale (Zool.), a small whale (Koaia brevi-

ceps), seldom twenty feet long, native of tropical seas. Ijut

occasionally found on tlie American coast. Called also

mub-noted cachalot. — Sp«rm-»h«le porpoise iZool.), a
toottied cetacean
(Hype
dens),
both
Atlantic a

for iu oil. The
adult becomes
about twenty-five

thed cetacean
neroorfon bi- ^
I), found on f
1 sides of the \

mtic and valued ^ri
If. nil Ti. o ^

—

Sperm-whale Porpoise.

feet long, ana iU head is very Urge and thick. Called
also boiUe-nosed tchate.

Bpar^-Uta (siiSr'rr-nt), n. [Named after F. L.

Sp«Ty, who discovered it.] (Min.) An arsenide of plat-

intuu occurring in grains and minute isometric crysLils

of a tin-white color. It is found near Sudbury, Ontario,

Canada, and is the only known compound of platinum

occurring in nature.

Sparse (spSrs), e. I. To disperse. [Ofci.l Spenser.

Spaa'sart-lta (spSs'slirWt), n. [From Spessart, in

Germany.] (Min.) A manganesian variety of garnet

Spat (spSt), B. f. [AB. tpKlan. See Spit.] To spit;

to throw out. [Obt.]

Spat, n. Bplttle. [06r.]

Spatoh'as (spSch'Sz), n. pi. Psrings and refuse of

hides, skins, etc., from which glue is made.

Spaw (spu), V. t. iimp. &p. p. Spewed (apud) ; p.

pr. A- rfc. n. Brawna.] [OB. spewen, speowen, AS.

jpiiran ; akin to D. sputcen to spit, 08. * OHO. sphcan,

0. tpeien, IceL ipjWa to spew, 8w. spy, Dan. tpye,

Qaih. tpetam, lith. tpjauti, L. spuere to spit, Gr.

wTi.tr, Bkp. tkfiiiv, th(hU: Cf. l^EE, Sprr.] [Written

also tpue.'i \. To eject from the stomacli ; to vomit.

2. To oast forth with abhorrence or disgust ; to eject.

Because thou art loliewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will

qmo thee out of my mouth. *"' ul, 1»-

Spaw, f. i. 1. To vomit. ,
CAaucer.

a. Tb eject seed, as wet land swollen with frost.

Spaw, n. That which is vomited ; vomit.

SpaWar (-Jr), n. One who spews.

Spaw^-nan (-T-n«s), n. The state of being spewy.

SpaWy (-Jf), a. Wet; soggy; Inclined to spew.

Spll«c'el(»fSs'in),n. [Gr. <r*««eXo5 : cf. F. *pAac««.]
' " " .nirrene.

Sphacelated
L. sphace-

phai

(Meii.) Gangrene.
Spkao'a-Uta (-«-lat), v. i. [imp. & p. p.

(WtM) ; p.pr. & vb. n. Sphaceuatiho.] .

fare, sphaeelalum, to mortify: cf. F. tphacUer. See

Sphacelus.] (Med.) To die, decay, or become gangre-

nous, aa flesh or bone ; to mortify.

Spll>Ca-late, «'. '. (Med.) To affect with gangrene.

Sphiio'a-Uta (sf«s^-ltt), 1 o. (Med.) Affected witli

Sphao'a-U'ted C-U'tSd), ( gangrene ; mortified.

ttaite, ryde, f^ ttp, am ; pltt ; food, fo"ot ; out, oil ; clialr ; bo ; alnc, Isk ; then, thin ; boH ; zto — r in azuie.
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SphaCe-la^on (BfSs'J-la'shQn), n. {Med.) The proc-
r.i83 of bt-ooniing or makinif (fangreuous ; mortification.

'; Sphac'e-lus (sfXs'e-lQs), n. [NL., £r. Gr. o^oxeAos.]
iMed.) Giuit:renous part ; gangrene; slough.

I Splue-ren'chy-ma (sfe-rgn'kl.mA), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
ff^aipa sphere -j- -enchyma as in parencht/ma.'] {Bot.)
Vegetable tissue composed of thin-walled rounded cells,

— a modification of pareuchjnna.
II Spha-ridl-um (sf^-rldl-tim), n. / ^l. Sphmbidia

(-4). [NL., fr. Gr. (rxftalpa a sphere.] (Zool.) A peculiar

aeoae organ found upon
the ftxterior of most kinds
of sea urchins, and con
aisting of an oval or spher-
ical head surmounting a
short pedicel. It is gen- __
erally supposed to be an „ , .^."T'l ^ *
olfactorvoWan. Sphandia (a 6 c) of various

S^^I^^W (sfST*.
Sea tJmhins. much enlar^d.

por), n. [Or. o-<i)a»pa sphere + E. spore."] {Bot.) One
ot the nonsexual spores found in red algae ; a tetraspore.

SphaBr'u-Ute (sfSr'fi-lIt or sfyrv-), n. {Min.) Same
as Sphekvlite.
Sphag-nic'o-lons (sffc-nTlc'S-ias), a, {Sphagnum +

L, colere to inhabit.] \Bot.) Growing in moss of the
genus Sphaqnum.
Sphag'nous (sfSg'niis), a. {Bot.) Pertaining to moss

of the genus Sphagnum, or bog moss; abounding in

peat or bog moss,

II Sphag'nnm (-nQm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <r^dyv<K a
kind of moss.] {Bot.) A genus of mosses having white
leaves slightly tinged witn red or green and found grow-
ing in marshy places; bog moss

;
peat moss.

Sphal'er-lte (sf51'er-Tt), n. [Gr. <T6a^fp6^ slippery,

uncertain. See Blende.] {Min.) Zinc sulphide;—
called also blende, black-jack, false galena, etc. See
Blende {a).

Sphene (sfSn), n. [F. sphlne, fr. Gr. ov^^c a wedge.]
(3/m.) A mineral found usually in thin, wedge-shaped
crystals of a yellow or green to black color. It is a sili-

cate of titanium and calcium ; titanite.

Spbe-neth'mold (sfe-nSth'moid), o. [5pAenoid +
ethmoid.'\ {Anat.) Of or pertaining to both the sphe-
noidal and the ethmoidal regions of the skull, or the
ffphenethmoid bone ; sphenethmoidal.

Sphenethmold bone {Anat.)y a bone of tlie skull which sur-
rounds the anterior end of the brain in many amphibia

;

the girdle bone.

Sphe-neth'moid, n. {AtuU.) The sphenethmold bone.
Sphe neth-moid'al (-al), a. {Anat.) Relating to the

Bplienethnioiil bone ; aphenethmoid.
Sphe-nis'can (sfe-nTsHsan), n. {Zool.) Any species of

penguin.
Sphe'no- (sfe'iift-). A combining form used in anato-

my to indicate connection with, or relation to, the sphe-
noid hone ; as in 5pAenomaxillary, jpAcnopalatine.

Sphe'nO'don (8fe'n8-d5n), n. [Gr. {r^rfv a wedge -f
Wovs, h&ovTcy:, a tooth.] {Zool.) Same as Hatteria.
Sphe'no-etii-moid'al (-Sth-moid-al), a. {Anat.) Sphe-

netlimoid.

Sphe'no-gram (sfe'no-grSm), n. [Gr. a-^-qv a wedge
-j- -gram.'] A cuneiform, or arrow-headed, character.

Sphe-nog'ra-pher (sfe-n5g'ri-fer), n. One skilled in

flplienofrraphy ; a sphenographist.

Sphe'no-graph4c (sfe^nS-grSftk), a. Of or pertain-

ing to splieiiography.

Sphe-nog'ra-phist (sft-n5g'r&-fTst), n. A sphenog-
raplier.

Sphe•nog'ra-pliT {-if), n, [Gr. o^^i/ a wedge -f
•graphy.'^ The art of writing in cuneiform characters,

or of deciphering inscriptions made in such characters.

Eh>he'llOld (sfe'noid), a. [Gr. <T^r\votiZ^'; ; v^-^v a
wwge \- elfios form: cf. F. sphSnotde.} 1. "Wedge-
haped ; as, a sphenoid crystal.

2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the sphenoid bone.

Sphenoid bona {Anat.), an irregularly shaped bone in
front of the occii>ital in the base of the skull of the higher
ertebrates. It is composed of several fetal bones wliich
become united in the adult. See Alisphbnoid, Basisphe-
MOiD, OaBrrospHENOiD, Prbsphenoid.

Sphe'nold (sfe'noid), n. 1. {Crystallog.) A wedge-
shaped crystal bounded by four equal isosceles triangles.

It is the hemibedral form of a square pyramid.
2. {Anat.) The sphenoid bone.
Sphe-nold'al (sfS-noid'al), a. 1. Sphenoid.
2. {Crystallog.) Pertaining to, or resembling, a sphe-

noid.

Sphe-notlc (-n5t'Tk), a. ISpfteno- -f- o5«, wto?, the
ear.] {Anat.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, the
aphenotic bone.

Spbenotlc bone (Anat.), a bone on the anterior side of
the auditory capsule of many fishes, and connected with,
or adjoining, the sphenoid bone.

Sphe-notic, n, {Anat.) The sphenotic bone.
Spher'al (sfer'al), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a sphere

or the spheres.
2. Rounded like a sphere ; sphere-shaped ; hence, sym-

metrical ; complete ; perfect.

S,ph9r6 (sfer), n. [OE. spere, OF. espere, F. sphere,
Jj. sphaera, fr. Gr. v^atpa a sphere, a ball.] 1. {Geom.)
A body or space contained under a single surface, which
In every part is equally distant from a point within called
Its center.

2. Hence, any globe or globular body, especially a ce-

lestial one, as the sim, a planet, or the earth.

Of celestial bodies, first the sun,
A mighty sphere, he framed. Milton.

3. {Aatron.) {a) The apparent surface of the heavens,
which is assumed to be spherical and everywhere equally
distant, in which the heavenly bodies appear to have
their places, and on which the various astronomical
circles, as of right ascension and declination, the equa-
tor, ecliptic, etc., are conceived to be drawn ; an ideal

geometrical sphere, with the astronomical and geograph-
ical circles in their proper positions on it. (&) In ancient
astronomy, one of the concentric and eccentric revolving
spherical transparent shells in which the stars, sun,
planets, and moon were supposed to be set, and by which
they were carried, in such a manner as to produce their
apparent motions.

4. {Logic) The extension of a general conception, or
the totality of the individuals or species to which it may
be applied.

6. Circuit or rax^ of action, knowledge, or infiuence ;

compass
; province ; employment ; place of existence.

To be called into a huge sphere, and not to be seen to move
in 't. Shak.

Taking her out of the ordinary relationa with humanity, and
inclosing her in a sphere by herself. Hawthorne.

Each in his hidden sphere of joy or woe
Our hermit spirits dweU. Keble.

6. Rank ; order of society ; social position.

7. An orbit, as of a star ; a socket, [i?.] Shak.
Armlllary sphere, Crystalline spheres. Oblique sphere,

etc. See under Aemillary, Crystalline, etc. —Doctrine
of the sphere, the application of tlie principles of spher-
ical trigonometry to the proi>erties and relations of the
circles of the sphere, and the problems connected with
them, in astronomy and geography, as to the latitudes
and longitudes, distances and bearmgs, of places on the
earth, and the right ascension and declination, altitude
and azimuth, rismg and setting, etc., of the heavenly
bodies; spherical geometry.— Haslc of the spheres. See
under Music.

Syn, — Globe ; orb ; circle. See Globe.

Sphere (sfer), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sphered (sferd)

;

p. pr. & vb. 71. Spherino.] 1. To place in a sphere, or
among the spheres ; to insphere.

The glorious planet Sol
In noble eminence enthroned and sphered
Amidst the other. Shak.

2. To form into roundness ; to make spherical, or
spheral ; to perfect. Tennyson.
Spher'Ic-al (sfSrT-kal), ) a. PL. sphaericui, Gr.

Spher'io (afSr'Tk), ) tr^otpiKOs : cf. F. sphi-
rique.'] 1. Having the form of a sphere ; like a sphere

;

globular ; orbicular ; as, a spherical body.
2. Of or pertaining to a sphere.
3. Of or pertaining to the heavenly orbs, or to the

sphere or spheres in which, according to ancient astron-
omy and astrology, they were set.

Knave8,thJeve8,andtreacher8 by spAen'caZ predominance, Shak,

Though the stars were suns, and overburned
Their spheric limitations. Mrs. Jirojvntng.

Spherical angle. Spherical coordinate. Spherical excess,
etc. See under Anole, Coordinate, etc. — Spherical ge-
ometry, that branch of geometry which treats of spher-
ical ma^iitudes ; the doctrine of the sphere, especially
of the circles described on its surface. —Spherical har-
monic analysis. See under Harmonic, a. — Spherical lane,

a portion of the surface of a sphere included between two
great semicircles having a common diameter. — Spherical
opening, the ma^itude of a solid angle. It is measured
by the portion within the solid angle of the surface of any
sphere whose center is the angular point. — Spherical
polygon, a portion of the surface of a sphere bounded by
the arcs of three or more great circles. — Spherical pro-
jection, the projection of the circles of the sphere upon a
plane. See Projection. — Spherical sector. See under
Sector. — Spherical segment, the segment of a sphere.
See under Segment. — Spherical triangle, a figure on the
surface of a sphere, bounded by the arcs of three great
circles which intersect each other. — Spherical trigonome-
try. See Trigonometry.
— Spherlc-al-ly, <idv. — Spber'lc-al-ness, n.

Splie-ric'l-ty(8fe-rTs'T-tJ),n. [Cf. F.sphericite.1 The
quality or state of being spherical ; roundness ; as, the
sphericity of the planets, or of a drop of water,

Spher''I-cle (sfSrT-k'l), n. A small sphere.
Spherules (sfgr'Iks), n. {Math.) The doctrme of the

sphere ; the science of the properties and relations of the
circles, figures, and other magnitudes of a sphere, pro-
duced by planes intersecting it ; spherical geometry and
trigonometry.

II Sphe^ro-bac-te'rl-a (sfe-'ro-bSk-te'rl-i), n.pl. ; sing.

Spherobacterium (-lim). [NL. See Sphere, and Bacte-
rium.] {Biol.) See the Note under MiCRODACTERiA.

Sphe''ro-COn'lC (-kSuTk), n. {Geom.) A nonplane
curve formed by the intersection of the surface of an
oblique cone with the surface of a sphere whose center

is at the vertex of the cone.

Spher'O-graph (sfSr'o-grAf or sfe'rft-), n. [Sphere -f-

graph.'] An instrument for facilitating the practical use

of spherics in navigation and astronomy, being con-

structed of two cardboards containing various circles,

and turning upon each other in such a manner that any
possible spherical triangle may be readily found, and the

measures of tlie parts read off by inspection.

Splie''rold (sfe'roid ; 277), n. [L. sphaeroides hall-like,

spherical, Gr. o^aipoetfi^? ; tr^aZpa sphere + «T6os form :

cf. F. sph4ro'ide.'\ A body or figure approaching to a
sphere, but not perfectly spherical ; esp., a solid genera-

ted by the revolution of an ellipse about one of its axes.

Oblate spheroid. Prolate spheroid. See Oblate, Prolate,
and Ellipsoid of revolution, under Ellipsoid.

Sphe-rold'al (sfe-roid'al), a. [Cf. F. sphkrdidal.l
Having the form of a spheroid.— Sphe-rold'al-ly, adv.

Spheroidal state (Physics), the state of a liquid, as
water, when, on being thrown on a surface of highly
heated metal, it rolls about in spheroidal drops or masses,
at a temperature several degrees below ebullition, and
without actual contact with the heated surface, — a phe-
nomenon due to the repulsive force of heat, the inter-
vention of a cushion of nonconducting vapor, and the
cooling effect of evaporation.

Sphe-roid'ic (sfe-roid'Tk), 1 a. See Spheroidal.
Sphe-rold'ic-al (-T-k^l), i Cheyne.
Sphe rol-dlc'i-ty (sfe/roi-dTsl-ty), 1 n. The quality

Sphe-roidl-ty (sfe-roid'I-ty), ] or state of be-
ing spheroidal.

Sphe'ro-mere (sfS'rft-mer), n. [Sphere -f -7n«rc.)
{Zool.) Any one of the several symmetrical segments
arranged around the central axis and composing the
body of a radiate animal.
Sphe-rozn'e-ter (sfS-rSm'S-ter), n. [Sphere+ -meter

:

cf. F. spherometre.^ {Physics) An instrument for meas-
uring the curvature of spherical surfaces, as of lenses for
telescopes, etc.

Spher'0-sld'er-lte (sfgr'S-sTd'er-it or sWrt-), m
[Sp/tere {- .nderite.'} {Min.) Siderite occurring in sphe-
roidal masses.
Sphe'ro-some (sfe'rft-som), n. [Sphere+ -some body.]

{Zool.) The body wall of any radiate animal.
Spher'u-latO (sfgr'u-lat), a. Covered or set with

spherules; having one or more rows of spherules, or
minute tubercles.

Spher'ule (sfgr'fil or -ul), n. [L. sphaerula: cf. F.
spherule.'} A little sphere or spherical body ; as, quick-
silver, when i>oured upon a plane, divides itself into a
great number of minute sphenUes.
Spher'u-Ute (sfSr'G-Ut or sfe'ru-), n. [Cf. F. sphS-

ndite.} {Min.) A minute sphericalcrystalline body hav-
ing a radiated structure, observed in some vitreous vol-
canic rocks, as obsidian and pearlstone.
Sphem-IiriG (-ITtOfk), a. Of or pertaining to a

spherulite ; cliaracterized by the presence of spherulites.
Spher'y (sfer'j?), a. 1. Round; spherical; starlike.

[^.J ** Hermia's sphery eyne." Shak.
2. Of or pertaining to the spheres. [R."]

She can teach ye how to climb
Higher than the sphery chime. Milton.

Sphez (sfSks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ir^t^oi^ (ntijKOf, a wasp.]
{Zool. ) Any one of numerous species of sand wasps of
the genus Sphex and allied genera. These wasps liave
the abdomen attached to the thorax by a slender pedi-
cel. See Illust. of Sand wasp, under Sand.
Sphez fly {Zool.), any one of numerous species of small

dipterous flies of the genus Conovs and allied genera.
The form of the body is similar to tliat of a sphex.

Sphig-mom'e-ter (sftg-), n. See Sphtomoheter.
Sphlnc^ter (sftnk'ter), n. [NL., fr. aipiyyetv to bind

tight.] {Anat.) A muscle which surrounds, and by its

contraction tends to close, a natural opening ; as, the
sphincter of the bladder.
Sphlnc'ter, a. {Anat.) Of, pertaining to, or desig-

nating, a sphincter ; as, a sphincter muscle.
SpUn^g^ (sHn'jTd), n. {Zool.) A sphinx.
Sphln'gld, a. Of or pertaining to a sphinx, or the

family Sphingidm.
Sphinx (stinks); n. [L., from Gr. ir^ty^ usually de-

rived from (Tf/n'yyetr to bind
tight or together, as if the
Throttler.] 1. (a) In Egyp-
tian art, an image of granite
or porphyry, having a human
head, or the head of a ram or
of a hawk, upon the wingless
body of a lion.

The awful ruins of the days
of old . . .

Or jasper tomb, or mutilated
sjihinx. Shelle}/.

(6) In Greek art and mythology, a she-monster, usually
represented as having the winged body of a lion, and the
face and breast of a young woman. The most famous
Grecian sphinx, that of Thebes in Boeotia, is said to have
proposed a riddle to the Thebans, and killed those who
were imable to guess it. The enigma was solved by (Edi-

pus, whereupon the sphinx slew herself. " Subtle as

sphinx." Shak,
2. Hence : A person of enigmatical character and pur-

poses, especially in politics and diplomacy.
3. {Zool.) Any one of numerous species of large motha

of the family Sphingidse ;— called also hawk moth.

^^ The larva is a stout
naked caterpillar which,
when at rest, often assumes
a position suggesting the
Egyptian sphmx, whence
the name.

4. {Zool.) The Guinea,
or sphinx, baboon {Cyno-
cephalus sphinx).

Sphinx baboon (Zool.), a
large West African baboon
(C'ynocejihalns sphinx), of-
ten kept in menageries.
— Sphinx moth. (Zool.) Same as Sphini, 3.

Sphrag'lde (sfrSj'Td), n. ^[L. sphragis, -idis, Lem-
nian earth, fr. Gr. <r^payk, -i6ot, a seal ; — so called be-

cause sold in sealed packets.] {Min.) Lemnian earth.

Sphra-gla'tics (sfrA-jTs'tiks), n. [Gr. {r^payitrriK^

of or for sealing, fr. o^payt's a seal.] The science of

seals, their history, age, distinctions, etc., esp. as verify-

ing the age and genuineness of documents.

II Sphll-gO'siB (sfrT-go'sIs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. tr^puyav

to be full of strength.] {Bot.) A condition of vegetation

in which there is too abundant growth of the stem and
leaves, accompanied by deficiency of flowers and fruit.

Sphyg'mlc (sfTg'mTk), a. [Gr. o-c^vy/ios the pulse.}

{Physiol.) Of or pertaining to the pulse.

Spbyg'mo-gram (sfTg'mft-grSm), n. [Gr. <rii^vyn6<r

pulse 4- -gram.} {Phy.nol.) A tracing, called a pulse tra-

cing, consisting of a series of curves corresponding with

tlie beats of the heart, obtained by the application of the

sphyeinograph.
Sphyg'mo-graph (-gr&f), n. [Gr. o^^v^juos the pulse

-\- -graph.} {Physiol.) An instrument which, when ap-

plied over an artery, indicates graphically the movementa
or character of the pulse. See Sphyomocham.
Sphyg'mo-graphlc (-grXflk), a. {Physiol.) Relat-

ing to, or produced by, a sphygmograph ; as, a sphygmo-
graphic tracing.

Grecian Sphinx.

Sphini, 3. Larva of Sphinx
gordiut.
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SPHYGMOMETER
Sphyg-mom'e-ter (sfTsr-mSm'e-ter), n. [Gr. o^vy^io?

pul»e -r -nifter.'} {P/tt/sioL) An instrument for measur-
ing the strength of the pulse beat ; a sphygmograph.
SphTS'kllO-pllone (sflfr'mi-fon), n. [Gr. (Tc^iry^o? the

pulse -f- ^FiJ sound.] {Physiol.) An electrical instru-
ment for determining by the ear the rhythm of the pulse
of a person at a distance.

Sphyg'mo-Bcope (sfTg'md-skSp), n. [Gr. Kj^vyiiot
the pulse + -scnpe.'\ {Physiol.) Sfune as SpHYGMOoaAPH.
Spby-ne'nold (sft-a§'noid), o. [L. sphyraena a kind

of sea fish (Gr. (rAvpatva) -\- -oid.^ {ZooL) Of or per-
taining to the Sphyrxnidie, a family of marine fishes
including the barracudas.
Spl'al (spi'al), n. A spy ; a scout. [Ofrx.] Bacon.
II Spl'ca (kft), n. ; pi. BncM (-se). [L., an ear, as of

com.} 1. {Med.) A kind of bandage passing, by succes-
ire turns and crosses, from an extremity to the trunk ; —
ao called from its resemblance to a spike of baurley.

2. {Astron."^ A star of the first magnitude situated in
the constellation Virgo.

Spl'cate (spiTtSt), ) a, [L. spicaius, p. p. of spi-
^d'ca-ted (-kft-tSd), ( care to furnish with spikes, or

ears, fr. xpica a spike, or ear.] {BoL) Having the form
of a spike, or ear ; arranged in a spike or spikes, lyee.

II BvUHULtO (spJk-ka'to), a. [It., p. p. of spiccare to
detach, to^ separate.] {Mus.) Detached ; separated ;

—
a term indicating that every note is to be performed in a
distinct and pointed manner.
Sploo (spis), n.

^
[OE. spice, spece, spice, species, OF.

etpice, ejpece^ F. epice spice, espice species, fr. L. spe-
cif ji a particular sort or kind, a species, a sight, appear-
ance, show, LL,, spices, drugs, etc., of the same sort,
fr. L. specere to look. See Spy, and cf. Swcas.] 1. Spe-
cies; Und. iObs.-\

The fpiccM of pensnce b«n three. C^aueer.
AbsUin you from all evil rpia:. Wyclifil Thnt. v. 22).

Jttiticr. aIthou(rh it be but one entire virtue, yet i» described
in two kinds of tpices. The one is named justice distributive,
the other is called commutative. Sir T. Elyot,

2. A T^etable production of many kinds, fragrant or
aromatic uid pungent to the taste, as pepper, cinnamon,
nutmeg, mace, allspice, ginger, cloves, etc., which are
naed in cookery and to flavor sauces, pickles, etc.

Hast thou aught in thy purse [bag] any hot tpicaf
Ptert Plowman.

3. Figuratively, tliat which enriches or atten the
quality of a thing in a small degree, as spic« alters the
taste of food; that which gives zest or pongency; a
alight flavoring ; a relish ; hence, a small quantity or
admixture ; a q>rinkling ; as, a spice of mischief.

S*. much of the will, with a tpice of the willful. Otteridge.

SplOe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Spicxd (spist)
; p, pr. Sc

vh. n. Sficiho (spiMng).] L To season with spice, or
as with spice ; to mix aromatic or pungent sabstaaces
with ; to flavor ; to season ; as, to jrpicc wine ; to spice
cme's words with wit.
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in the tissues of various invertebrate animals, especially
in sponges and in most Alcyonaria.

Jgg^ Spicules vary exceedingly in size and shape, and
some of those found in siliceous sponses are very com-
plex in struc-
ture and ele-
gant in form.
They are of
great use in
classification.

De^tcription of
the Illustration :

a Acerate:6Tri-
curvate, or Bow-
sbaped ; c d Ha^
mate ; « Broi^im-
shaped : t' Scej*-
tertllatf;f;Spini-
spiruUtf ; h In-
et^ui-anchorate;
i ?>eiradiate!j A
Trichite Sheaf

;

4: Six-raved Cap-
itate ; t Rosette
of Ksjiet-vi ; ni
Equi-aiichorate.

'. in siliceous s[>onge8 are very com-

SPILE

American monkeys of the genus Atelet, hBTine verv lonff
legs aud a lonK prehensile tail. — » j «"»
Spider orchis (/Jo/0) a European or-
chidaceous plant {Ophrys aranif-
era), having flowers winch resem-
ble spiders. — Spider shell iZodl.U
any shell of the genus Pteroceras,
See Pterocebas.

Spider Monkey (Atela
belzebuth).

Spicules of Sponges.

Spl-call-larm (spI-kulI-fSrm or splk'ii-ll-

She '11 first receire thee, but will tpiee thy bread
With fioweiy pojaons. Chapnuut.

2. To fiU or Impngiutc with the odor of spices.

In the ^pieed Indian air, by niebt. SAat.
3. To render nice or dainty ; heoce, to render acnipu-

loun <^Oiii.\ "An><Mdcooaci«Dce." Chaucer.
Splceniiult' (-bvah/), n. (.Bad.) gpicewood.
Sploa' nut' (nBf ). A •null criip c^e, hifhly spiced.
SfCoar (spl'ifc), n. [Cf. OF. apicier,i. ipicierA
1. One who Maaou with spice.
a. One who deal* in iplce. [06*.] P^erl Pltmmm.
8pl'0«r-y (•)), n. [OF. etpicerie, F. tpicerieA
X. Spice*, in generaL Chaueer.
2. A repodtorr of apicea. Additon.
Bvlefynoaf imii^wIM'), »• (BoL) An Amarican

ahrub (lAadera Benzoin), the baric of which has a spicy
taate and odor;— called also Benjamin, wild aUtpict,
and ferer tnuh.

BiMVn-^nm (>pt-<If'2r-tis), a. [L. ipiei/er bearing
Bpikea,oreara; ^pioi ear-{-/erre tobear.l BearinKeara.
orapikea: apicate. [06*0 BaSt^.
Spi'ol-fona (spKai-fdnn), 0- [L. tpica a anike, ear -4-

/orm.-] (Br)(.) Spike-ahaped. Gray.
Spl'd-ly. ndv. In a spicy manner.
Spl'cl nesa, n. The quaUty or state of beine spicy.
Splok (.pll<), n. [Cf. Bw. tpik. See Snu a nail.]

A spike or nail. [Prov. Eng.J
tpiek and spaa, qoite new ; that ia, aa new aa a spike

ornail Joat made and a chip just split ; braod-new ; aa, a
tptet and span norelty. See SrAS-raw. HowtU.
Sfiok'MI (-n«l), n. [Contr. from jT^te naO a larve,

lone nan ; — ao called in allusion to the ahape of iu
caiiiUary leaTe*.] (Bol.) An umbelUferoua h^ {Meum
£f*ain<mM«im) haying finely dirided leayea, common in
nirope ; — called alao baidmoney, m^w, mi bearwori.
[Written alao Jpi^nW.J
Bflrcqaa' (apt-kSaO. "- [L. tpica a spike, or ear.]

{Bol.) HaTing spikes, or ears, like com spikea.
Svl-oart-tr (kiVI-ty), n. The state of baring, or

being full of, ears, Uke com. [BA Bailey
Spl'ams f.piTitts), a. (Bot.) See Snoosa.
i; Spic'a-U (splk't-li), n.; pi. Sncm.m (-18). [Nl,.,

dim. .,( L. .'i„rr, a spike, ear.) (,Bot.) (n) A little spike

:

a niiicilet. (ft) A pointed fieahy appendage.
Splc'n-UT (-18r), a. [L. tpieulum a dart : cf. F. ipi-

eulnire.
] Resembling a dart ; having sharp points.

Bptc'n'lAta (-Itt), a. [L. tpiculnltu, p. p. of >d<cu-
lare to sharpen, to point, fr. ipieulum a cfart.] 1. Cot-
ered with, or haying, spiculaa.

2. [Bot.) Covered with mfanite apiente, or pointed
fleshy sppendagea ; divided into amall apikeleU.

..
S?*?^l«»» l-l*'). "• '• To abarpen to a point. [«.]
With ipinlnird paling." Maton.
Bplc'llle (ill), n. [L. tpiitUum a little point, a dart.]
1. A minute, slender granule, or point.
a. {Bol.) Same aa Sncou.
a jZoSI.) Any amall caloareona or aDiceona body found

Spider (Pholcta p^alangi-
oiilta) with iu Eggs.

{ZooL) Having the shape of a spicule.

SplCa-Ug'e-nous (splk'u-llj'e-nils), a. [L. epiculum
-f -t/enotis.] {Zo'ol. ) Producing or containing spicules.

1! SplCnli-spon'gl-tB (-II-sp6n'jI-e), n. pi. [NL.]
(Z",>1.) .\ division of sponges including those which have
indepeiuient siliceous spicules.

II Spic'u-lam (splk'ii-lfim), n. ; pi. SnctrLA (-1&).
[L., a little point.] {Zooi.) Same as Spicple.
Spl'cy (spi'sj), a. [Compar. Spiciek (sl-er) ; niperl.

Spiciest.] [From Spice.] 1. Flavored with, or con-
taining, spice or spices ; fragrant ; aromatic ; aa, spicy
breezes. " The spicy nut-brown ale." Jfilton.

Led by new stars, and borne by tpicj/ gales. Pope.
2. Producing, or abounding with, spices.

In hot Ceylon spicy forests grew. Drydm.
3. Fig. : Piquant ; pungent ; racy ; as, a spicy debate.
Syn. — Aromatic ; fragrant ; smart ; pungent : pointed

:

keen, gee Eicr.
Spl'dar (spi'dJr), n. [OE. spipre, b. AS. <p<nnan to

spin ; — so named from apin-
ning ita web ; cf. D. spin a
•praer, O. spinne, Sw. spindel.
See Spilt.f 1. {ZoiU.) Any
one of numerous species of
arachnids comprising the or-
der Araneina. Spiders have
the mandiblea converted into
poiaon fangs, or falcera. The abdomen is large and not
segmented, with two or three pairs of spinnerets near the
end, by meaaa of which they spin threada of silk to form
coooona, or neats, to protect their egga and young. Many
speciea spin alao complex weba to entrap the inaecta
upon which they prey. The eyea are nsually eight in
number (rarely six), and are situated on the back of the
cephalothorax. See Ulusl. under AlAnniA.
tJCT] Spidera are divided into two principal groups

:

the Dipneumona, having two lungs ; and the Tetra-
pnenmona, having four lungs. See Htoaul The for-mer group includea several tribea ; as, the jumpine spi-
ders (see Saltiobai>*, the woU spiders, or CUiaradm
(see under Wour), the crab apidera, or Lalerigradse (see
under Caaa), the garden, or geometric, apiders. or OrM-
lellxltee nnder GaoicvnucAL, and Oakoik), and others.
See Btrd spider, onder Bno, Orass spider, under Oaaia.
Awwipiifer, under HocsB, .StU «p<der, under SilkT^
9. (Zodl.) Any one of nrioua other aracbnlda raaem-

bling the trae apidera, eapecially certain mitea, aa the
rad spider (aee under Red).

3. An iron pan with a long handle, oaed as a kitchen
utensil in frying food. Originally, it had long legs, and
was used over coala on the hearth.

k' ^A^*^^ ^ aapport pane or pota orcr a fln.
6. (JfocA.) A akeleton, or fiame, having radiaUng

arms or mamben, often ooonacted by croa^ecea ; aa, a
casting forminc tha hub and anokea to which the rim of
a fiy wheal or brga gear ia bolted ; the body of a pUton
head ; a frame for strengtliening a core or mold for a
casting, etc.

SpMar sat. (Zoiil.) Same aa Solitary ant, under SoLl-
TAET. — SpUar crab {Zool.t, any one of numeroua species
of maioid craba
having a more
or leaa triangu-
lar body and
ten lone >««•
Soma of the
apaeiea grow to
areat aiie, aa

la great Jap-
anese apider
crab iMaero-
chcira Krm p-
feri), meaaur-
Ing aometimes
more than fif-

teen feet acroaa
the lega when Americao Spider Crab {LUnMia emarmnaiaX
they are ex- 0<)
tended.—Spider
fly {Zoo!.), any one of numerous spedea of naraaitic
dir^roua inse<^ of the family IKppoboscidse. They are
mostly destitute of wings, and live among the feathers
of bMaand tlie Imir ofTiaU. Called alsoMrd tick, and
bnt lick, — Bolder haittar (Zo'ol.), any one of several species
of East Indian sunbirds of the genus Arochnnlhera. —
Sptda Uhs, filamenta of a spider's web crossing the field
of vision in optical instniments :

— used for determining
the exact position of objects and making delicate meas-
urementa. Fine wires, silk fibers, or lines on glass aim-
ilarly placed, are called .•jn-lrrliwx. — Spider mlta. (Zool.)
(oi Any one of seveml KiM'c-ies of parasitic mites of the
genus Arffos and allied genera. See AaoAa. (6) Any one
of numerous small mitea Injurioua to plants. — Spider
Boaksy I Zool.), any one of numeroua speciea of South

Spl'dered(spi'derd),a. Infested
by spiders ; cobwebbed. Wolcoll.

Spi'der-like' (spi ' der - llk'), a.
Like a spider. Shak.
Spl'der wob' (w6V), or Spl'-

defa web'. (Zodl.) The silken
web which is formed by most kinds
of spiders, particularly the web spun to entrap their prey.
See Geometric spider, and Triangle spider, under Geo-
metric, and Trianolb.
Spl'der-wort' (-wQrf), n. {Bot.) An American en-

dogenous plant (Tradescanlia Virginica), with long
linear leaves and ephemeral blue flowers. Tlie name ia
sometimes extended to other species of the same genus.
Spied (spIU), i;«p. A;), p. of Spy.
11 Sple'gel-ei'aen (si^e'ggl-i'sSii), n. [G. spiegel mir-

ror -f- eisen iron.] See Spiegel ieok.
Sple'gel I'ron (i'iirn^. [G. Spiegel mirror -f- E. iron.}

{Metal.) A fusible white cast iron containing a large
amount of carbon (from three and a half to six per cent)
and some manganese. When the manganese reaches
twenty-flve per cent and upwards it has a granular struc-
ture, and constitutes the alloy /erro manganese, largely
used in the manufacture of Bessemer steel. Called also
specular pig iron, Spiegel, and spiegeleisen,
Splgbt (spit), n. & V. Spite. [Oij.] Spenser.
Sptgbt, n. A woodpecker. See Speight. [Ois.]
Spig'nel (spTg'nSl), n. {Bot.) Same as Spicknel.
Splg'net {-Bit), n. [Corrupted fr. spikenard.} {Bot.)

An aromatic plant of America. See Spikenabp.
Spig'Ot (-Bt), n. [From spick, for spike ; cf. Ir. &

Gael, spiocaid a spigot, Ir. spice a spike. See Spike]
A pin or peg used to stop the vent in a cask ; also, tlie
plug of a faucet or cock.
Spigot and fsncet joint, a joint for uniting pipes, formed

by the insertion of the end of one pipe, or pipe fitting-
mto a socket at the end of another.

Spl-gnr'nel (spT-gflr'nSl), n. {Eng. Law) Formerly
the title of the sealer of writs in chancery. Mozley & W.
Spike (spik), n. [Akin to LG. spiker, spieker, a large

nail, D. spijker, Sw. spik, Dan. spiger, Icel. si>lk; all
perhaps from L. spica a point, an ear of grain ; but in
the sense of nail more likely akin to E. spoke of a wheel.
Cf. Spine.] 1. A sort of very large nail ; also, a piece
of pointed iron set with the points upward or outward.
2. Anj'thuig resembling such a nail in ahape.
He wears on his head the corona radiata ... t the spikes that

shoot out represent the rays of the sun. Addison^
3. An ear of com or grain.
4. {Bot.) A kind of flower cluster in which

aeaaile flowers are arranged on an unbranched
elongated axis.

Spiks (rasa (Bol.), either of two tall perennial
American grasses (Uniota paniculato, and U.
fu/Vofia) having broad leaves and large flat-
^ned spikelets. - Splks rusk. (Bol.) See under
ROSH. — Splks shell I Zool,), any pteropod of
the genus x/i/hula liavmg a slender conical
shell. -- Spike team, three horses, or a horse
and a yoke of oxen, harnessed together, a horse
leading the oxen or the span. [u. S.]

Splka, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Spiked (spikt) ; Spike, 4.

p. pr. St. vb. n. Spikino. j 1. To fasten with
spikes, or long, large nails ; as, to spike down phmks.

2. To set or furnish with spikes.
3. To fix on a spike. [A] Young.
4. To stop the vent of (a gun or cannon) by driving a

apike, naU, or the like into it.

Sldka, n. [Cf. G. spieke, L. spica an ear of grain.
8eeBpiKaiiA«D.] (Bol.) Spike lavender. See Lavemder.
on of spike iChem.), a colorless or yellowish aromatic

oil extracted from the European broad-leaved lavender,
pr aspic (Lavendula Spica), used in artist's varnish ana
in veterinary medicine. It is often adulterated witli oil
of turpentine, which it much resembles.

SptkeOtUl' (-bll), n. {Zool.) (a) The hooded mer^
ganser. (M Tlie marbled god wit (itmoia/fdoo).
Spikad (spilct), a. Furnished or set with spikes, aa

com ; fastened with spikes ; stopped with spikes.
A youth, leaping over the spiked pales, . . . was csiiirht by

tliosc spikes. Hueman.
SpUcatlall' (splk'nsh'), n. {Zoiil.) See Sadjish (a).

Spikalet (-let), n. (Bol.) a small or secondary
spike ; espe<;ially, one of the ultimate parts of the in-
florescence of graaaes. See Illtisl. of Qvakino grass.
Splke'narA (splk'niird; colloq. apIk'nSrd), n. [For

spiked nard ; cf. G. *pi>Jbiarde, NL. spica nardi. Se»
Srixa an ear, and Nard.] 1. (Bol.) An aromatic plant.
In the United Statea it is the Aralia racemosa, often
called tpignet, and naed aa a medicine. The spikenard
of the ancienta la the Nardoslachys Jalamansi, a native
of the Himalayan region. From its blackish roots a per-
fume for the hair is still prepared in India.

2. A fragrant essential oil, as that from the Nardo-
slachys Jalamansi.

Splke'tall' (spik'tXlO, n. (Zodl.) The pintail duck.
iLornl, r. .S.J

Splk'y (spik'J), a. 1. Like a spike ; spikelike.

These ^ittf, vivid outbursts of metallic vapors. C. A. Yoitnff.

2. Having a sharp point, or sharp points ; furnished or
armed with spikes.

Or by the spikj/ harrow cleared away. Dver.
The Kpikv wheels through heaps of carnage tore. Pops,

Spue (spin, n. [Cf. LG. spile, dial. G. spoil, speller,
D. spijl. V170.] 1. A small plug or wooden pin, used
to stop a vent, aaIn a oaak.
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2. A small tube or spout inserted in a tree for «ondact-
ing sap, as from a sugar ouiple.

3. A large stake <k-iveu iuto the ground as a support
for some superstnictture ; a pile.

Spils hole, a small air hole in a cask ; a vent.

Spue (spH), 1'. t. To supply nith a spile or a spigot;

to make a small veut iu, as a cask.

SpUTkin (spll'l-ktu), n. [OD. spelleken a small pin.

See Spill a splinter.] One of a number of small pieces

or p^;s of wood, ivory, boue, or other material, for play-

ing a game, or for counting the score in a game, as in

cnbbaie. In the plural {spilikins), a game played with

mch places ; puslipiu. [Written also spillikin^ spillikett.']

SpOl (spll), n. [V170. Cf. Spell a splinter.] 1. A
bit of wood split otE ; a splinter. lObs. or Prov. Eng.']

2. A slender piece of anything. Specifically :
—

(a) A peg or pin for plugging a hole, as in a cask ; a spile.

lb) A metallic rod or pin.

(c) A small roll of paper, or slip of wood, used as a
lampUghter, etc.

(rf) (Mining) One of the thick laths or poles driven
horizontally ahead of the main timbering in advancing a
level in loose groimd.

3. A little sum of money. [06j.] Ayliffe.

SpUl, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Spilt (split) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Spilling.] To cover or decorate with slender pieces of

wood, metal, ivory, etc. ; to inlay. [06^.] Spenser.
Spill (spTl), V. /. [imp. & p. p. Spilled (spfld), or

Spilt (spilt); p. pr. & vb. n. Spilling.] [OE. spillen^

usually, to destroy, AS. spillan^ spildan, to destroy ; akin
to Icel. ^illa to destroy, Sw, spilla to spill, Dan. spilde^

JjG. & D. spillen to squander, OHG. spildan.'\ 1. To
destroy ; to kill ; to put an end to. [Obs.'}

And gave him to the queen, all at her will
To choose whether she would him save or spUl. Chauctr.

Greater glory think [it] to save than spill. Speiiter.

2. To mar ; to injure ; to deface ; hence, to destroy
by misuse ; to waste. [06*.]
Thty [the colors] disfigure the stuff and «pill the whole work-

manship. Puttenham.
Spill not the morning, the quintessence of the day, in recrea-

tions. Fuller.

3. To suffer to fall or run out of a vessel ; to lose, or
suffer to be scattered ; — applied to fluids and to sub-
stances whose particles are small and loose ; as, to spilt

water from a pail ; to spill quickBih-er from a vessel ; to

spill powder from a paper ; to spill sand or flour.

fiS^ Spill differs from pour in expressing accidental
loss, — a lose or waste contrary to purpose.

4. To cause to flow out and be lost or wasted ; to shed,
or suffer to be shed, as in battle or in manslaughter; as,

a man spills another's blood, or his own blood.

And to revenge his blood so justly spUt. Dryden.

6. {Naut.) To relieve a sail from the pressure of the
wind, so that it can be more easily reefed or furled, or
to lessen the strain.

Spilling line {Naut.)^ a rope used for spilling, or dislodg-
ing, the wind from the belly of a sail. Totten.

Spill, V. i. 1. To be destroyed, ruined, or wasted ; to
come to ruin ; to perish ; to waste. [02)5.]

That thou wilt suffer innocents to spill. Chaucer.

2. To be shed ; to run over ; to fall out, and be lost

or wasted. ** He was so topful of himself, that he let it

spill on all the company." /. Watts.

SpUl'er (spTl'er), n. 1. Onewho,orthat which, spilla.

2. A khui of fishing line with many hooks ; a boulter.
Spil'let llBh'Ing (spTl'lgt ftsh'Ing), 1 A system or
SpUllard fish'mg (spTl'yerd), J method of fish-

ing by means of a number of hooks set on snoods all on
one line ;

— in North America, called traxol Jisking^ bul-

iowy or buliow fishing, and long-line fishing.
SpUai-kin (spTl'lT-ktn), n. See Spilikin.

Spill'way^ (-wa'), n. A sluiceway or passage for su-

perfluous water in a reservoir, to prevent too great pres-
sure on the dam.

Spilt (split), imp. &p. p. of Spill. Spilled.

SpU'ter (spTl'tSr), n. [From Spill, n.] Any one of
the small branches on a stag's head. [06«.] Howell.
Spilth (spTlth), n. [From Spill.] Anything spilt, or

freely poured out ; slop ; effusion. \_ArchaiG'\ *' With
drimken spilth of wine." Shak.

Choicest cates, and the flagon's best spilth. S. Browning.

Spin (spin), V, t. [imp. &p.p. Spfh (spiSn) {Archaic
imp. Span (spSn) ) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SpiNNma.] [AS.

finnan; akin to D. & G. spinnen, Icel. & Sw. spinna,
l>aD. spinde, Goth, spinnan, and probably to E. span.

V170. Cf. Span, v. L, Spideh.] 1. To draw out, and
twist into threads, either by the hand or machinery ; as,

to spin wool, cotton, or flax ; to spin goat's hair ; to pro-
duce by drawing out and twisting a fibrous material.

Ail the yarn she [Penelope] spun in Ulysses* absence did but
fill Ithaca full of moths. Shak.

2. To draw out tediously ; to form by a slow process,
or by degrees ; to extend to a great length ;— with out ;

aa, to spin out large volumes on a subject.

Do you mean that the ttoiy is tediously ^tm out ? Sheridan.

3. To protract ; to spend by delays ; as, to spin out
the day in idleness.

By one delay after another they spto out their whole lives.

VEstrange.

4. To cause to turn round rapidly ; to whirl ; to twirl

;

as, to spin a top.

B. To form (a web, a cocoon, silk, or the like) from
threads produced by the extrusion of a viscid, transpar-
ent liquid, which hardens on coming into contact with
the air ; — said of the spider, the silkworm, etc.

6. (Mech:) To shape, as malleable sheet metal, into
A hollow form, by bending or buckling it by pressing
against it with a smooth hand tool or roHer while the
metal revolves, as in a lathe.

To spin a yam (Nant.), to tell a stonr, e^. a long or
lafaulous tale. —To spin hay {MH.\ to twist it into ropes

for convenient carriage on an expedition.
yam, to gad about gossiping. ICoUoq.]

- To spin itrMt

Spin (spin), V. i. 1. To practice spinning ; to work at
drawing and twisting threads ; to make yarn or thread
from fiber ; as, the woman knows how to spin ; a machine
or jenny spins with great exactness.

They neither know to spiti, nor care to toil. Fjior.

2. To move roimd rapidly ; to whirl ; to revolve, as a
top or a spindle, about its axis.

Kouud about him spun the landscape,
Sky and forest reeled together. Lonafellaw.

With a whirligig of jubilant mosquitoes suinnuu; about each
head. O. W. CabU.

3. To stream or issue in a thread or a small current or
jet ; as, blood spiits from a vein. Shak.

4. To move swiftly ; as, to spin along the road in a car-
riage, on a bicycle, etc, [Colloq.']

Spin, n. 1. The act of spinning ; as, the spin of a
top ; a spin on a bicycle. [Colloq.']

2. {Kinematics) Velocity of rotation about some speci-

fied axis.

II Spi'na bU'l-da (spi'nA blfT-di). {Med.) [L., cleft

spine.] A congenital malformation in which the spinal

column is cleft at its lower portion, and the membranes
of the spinal cord project as an elastic swelling from the
gap thus formed.
Spl-na'ceons (spT-na'shils), a. {Bot.) Of, pertaining

to, or resembling, the plant spinach, or the family of

plants to wliich it belongs.

Spin'ach ) (spfufftj ; 48), n. [OF. espinache, espi-

Spln'age J noche, F. ipinard ; cf. It. spiTiace, Sp. es-

pinaca; all fr. Ar. isfanaj, isfinaj^ aspandkh, probably
of Persian origin.] {Bot.) A common pot herb {Spina-
da oleracea) belonging to the Goosefoot family.

Mountain spinach. See Garden orache, under Orachz.
— New Zealand spinach (Bot.), a coarse herb {Tetragonia
expansa)t a poor substitute for spinach.

(^^ Various other pot herbs are locally called spinach.

Spi'nal (spi'nal), a. [L. spinalis, fr. spina the spine :

cf. F. spinal. See Spine.] 1. {Anat.) Of, pertaining to,

or in the region of, the backbone, or vertebral column ;

rachidian ; vertebral.
2. Of or pertaining to a spine or spines.

Spinal acceuory nerves, the eleventh pair of cranial
nerves in the higher vertebrates. They origiuate from
the spinal cord and pass forward into the skull, from
which they emerge m company with the pneumogas-
trics. — Spinal colunm, the backbone, or coimected series
of vertebrjE which forms the axis of the vertebrate skel-
eton ; the spine ; rachis ; vertebral column. — Spinal cord,
the great nervous cord extending backward from the
brain along the dorsal side of the spinal column of a
vertebrate animal, and usually terminating in a thread-
like appendase called the fihim terminale; the spinal,
or vertebral, marrow ; the myelon. The nervous tissue
consists of nerve fibers and nerve cells, the latter being
confined to the so-called gray matter of the central por-
tions of the cord, while the i)eripheral white matter is

composed of nerve fibers only. The center of the cord
is traversed by a slender canal connecting with the ven-
tricles of the brain.

Spi'natS (-nat), a. Bearing a spine ; spiniform.

Spln'dle (sptn'd'l), n. [AS. spinl, fr. spinnan to spin ;

akin to D. spU., G. spille, spindel, OHG. spinnala.
yi70. See Spin.] 1. The long, round, slender rod or
pin in spinning wheels by which the thread is twisted,

and on which, when twisted, it is wound ; also, the pin
on which the bobbin is held in a spinning machine, or in
the shuttle of a loom.

2. A slender rod or pin on which anything turns; an
axis; as, the spindle of a vane. Si>ecifically :

—
{a) (Mach.) The shaft, mandrel, or arbor, in a machine

tool, as a lathe or drilling machine, etc., which causes
.
the work to revolve, or carries a tool or center, etc.

(&) (Mach.) The vertical rod on which the runner of

a p;nnding mill turns.

(( ) (Founding) A shaft or pipe on which a core of sand
is formed.

3. The fusee of a watch.
4. A long and slender stalk resembling a spindle.

6. A yam measure containing, in cotton yam, 15,120
yards ; in linen yam, 14,400 yards.

6. (Geom.) A solid generated by the revolution of a
curved line about its base or double ordinate or chord.

7. (Zo'di.) (a) Any marine univalve shell of the genus
JtosteUaria ;— called bIbo spindle stromb. (6) Any
marine gastropod of the genus Fusris.

Dead Bpindle (Mach.), a spindle in a machine
tool that does not revolve ; the spindle of the
tailstockof a lathe. — Live spindle (J/opA.), the re-
volving spindle of a machine tool ; the spindle of
the headstock of a turning lathe. — Spindle shell.

(Zool.) See Spindle, 7, above. — Spindle aide, the
female side in descent ; in the female line ; op-
posed to spear side. Ld. Lytton. [R.] " King Ly-
caon, grandson, by the smndle side, of Oceanus."
Lowell. — Spindle tree (Bot.), any shrub or tree of
the genus Euonymus. The wood of E. Euro-
pirns was used for spindles and skewers.
FaiCKWooD. Shell (JioB-

llariaSpin'dle, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Spindled }^J.^
(-d'ld); p. pr. & vb. n. Spindling (-dlTng).]

''

To shoot or grow into a long, slender stalk or body ; to
become disproportionately tall and slender.

It has begun to spintile into nverintcUectuality. Lowell.

Spin'dle-legsed^ C-lSgd' or Kg'gSd), a. Having long,
slender legs.

Spln'dle-legS^ (-ISgz'), n. A spindleshanks.

Spin'dle-Bhanked'' (-shSnkt^),a. Having long, slender
legs. Addison.
Spln^dle-shankB' (-shSnksO, n. A x>erson with slen-

der shanks, or legs ;
~ used humorously or in contempt.

Spln'dle-Shaped' (-sbSpt^), a. 1. Having the shape
of a spindle.

2. {Bot.) Thickest in the middle, and tapering to both
ends ; fusiform ; — applied chiefly to roots.

Spln'dle-taU' (spIn'd'l-talO, n. {2oa.) The pintail
duck. [J.ocal, U. S.']

Spin'dle-wonn'' (-wfirm''), n. (Zodl.) The larva of a
noctuid moth {Achutodes zete) which feeds inwde the
stalks of com (maize), sometimes causing much damage.
It is smooth, with a black head and tail and a row of
black dots across each segment.
Spln'dUng (-dlTug), a. Long and slender, or dispro-

portiouately tall and slender ; as, a spindling tree ; a
spindling boy.
Spine (spin^, n. [L. spina a thorn, the spine ; akin

to spica a point : cf. OF. espine, F. ipine. Cf. Spiee,
Spinet a musical instrument, Spinny.] 1. {Bot.) A sharp
appendage to any part of a plant ; a thorn.

2. {Zool.) (a) A rigid and sharp projection upon any
part of an animal. (6) One of the rigid and uudivided
fin rays of a fish.

3. (Anat.) Tlie backbone, or spinal column, of an ani-
mal ; — so called from the projecting processes upon the
vertebrae.

4. Anything resembling the spine orbackbone ; a ridge.

Splnen>ack' (-bSk^, n. {Zool.) A fish havmg spines
in, or in front of, the dorsal fins.

Spinea)ill' (-bTlO, n. (Zool.) Any species of Austra-
lian birds of the genus Acanthorhynchus. They are re-
lated to the honey eaters.

Spined (spind), a. Furnished with spines ; spiny.

Spine'-flnned^ (spln'flnd'), a, {Zool.) Having fine

supi>orted bv spinous fin rays ;
— said of certain fishes.

Spl-nel' (spf-ngl' or spi'na ; 277), ) n, [F. spinelle^

Spl-neUe' (spT-nSl'), i or LL. .spinelluSy

perhaps from L. spina a thorn, a prickle, in allusion to
its pointed crystals.] (Min.) A mineral occurring in
octahedrons of great hardness and various colors, as red,
green, blue, brown, and black, the red variety being the
gem spinel ruby. It consists essentially of ajumina and
magnesia, but commonly contains iron and sometimes
also chromium.

m^^ The spinel groitp includes spinel proper, also
magnetite, chromite, franklinite, gahnite, etc., all of
which may be regarded as composed of a sesquioxide
and a protoxide in equal proportions.

Spin'el (sptn'51), n. Bleached yam used in making
the linen tape called inkle; unwrought inkle. Knight,
Splue'less (spln'lgs), a. Having no spine.

Spl-nes'cent (spt-nSs'sent), a. [L. spinescens, •cniis,

p. pr. of spinescere to grow thorny, fr. spina a thorn : cf.

F. spinescent.'] (Bot.) Becoming hard and thorny; ta^

pering gradually to a rigid, leafless point ; armed witlj

spines. Gray.
Spln'et (spTn'6t or spT-n5t' ; 277), n. [OF. espinete, F.

epinette (cf. It. spinetta), fr. L. spina a thorn ;— so called

Iwcause its quills resemble thorns. See Spine.] (Mus.)
A keyed instrument of music resembling a harpsichord,
but smaller, with one string of brass or steel wire to each
note, sounded by means of leather or quill plectrums or
jacks. It was formerly much used.

Dumb spinet. (Mus.) See Manichoedon.
Spl'net (spi'nSt or spTn'St), n. [L. spinetum. See

Spinny.] A spinny. _[Ois.] B. Jonson.
Splne'tall^ (spin'tal'), n. (Zool.) (a) Any one of

several species of swifts of the genus Acanthylis, or CA«-
tura, and allied genera, in which the shafts of the tail

feathers terminate in rigid spines. (6) Any one of sev-

eral species of South American and Central American
clamatorial birds belonging to Synalluxis and allied gen«

era of the family Dendrocolaptidse. They are allied to
the ovenbirds. (c) The ruddy duck. [Local, U. 6'.]

Spine'-tallod^ (spin'taldOf a< {Zool.) Having the
tail quills ending in sharp, naked tips.

Spine-tailed swift. (Zool.) See Spinetail (a).

Spln'et-ed (spYn'gt-6d), a. Slit ; cleft. [Obs. & Jf2.]

Spi-nif'er-ons (spt-nTfer-Hs), a. [L. spinifer ; spina
a thorn -f- /erre to produce.] Producing spines ; bear^
ing thorns or spines ; thorny ; spiny.

Spln'i-fonn (spIn'T-fSrm), a. Shaped like a spine.

Spi-nlg'er-Otls (spt-nTj'er-Gs), a. [L. spiniger ; spina
spine -p gerere to bear.] Bearing a spine or spines;
thorn-bearing.

Spinl-ness (spln1-ri5s), n. Quality of being spiny.

Spinl-splr'u-late (spin't-spTr'ti-lat), a. (Zool.)
Having spines arranged spirally. See Spicule.

Spink (spTnk), n. [Cf. dial. Sw. spink a kind of small
bird, Gr. oiriyyos, and E. finch."} {Zool.) The chaffinch.

Spin'na-ker (spln'n^ker), n. (Kaut.) A large trian-

gular sail set upon a boom,— used when running before

the wind.
Spin'ner (-nSr), n. 1. One who, or that which, spins;

one skilled iu spinning ; a spinning machine.
2. A spider. "Long-legged spinners." Shak.
3. (Zool.) A goatsucker ;

— so called from the peculiar

noise it makes when darting through the air.

4. {Zool.) A spinneret.

Eing sphmer, a machine for spinning, in which the twist,

given to the yam by a revolvuig bobbin, is regulated by
the drag of a smaU metal loop which slides around a
ring encircling the bobbin, instead of by a throstle.

Spin^ner-et (-^t), n. (Zool.) One of the special jointed

organs situated on the under side, >=;:tw-
and near the end, of the abdomen •—T^"/'
of spiders, by means of which they
spin their webs. Most spiders
have three pairs of spinnerets, but
some have only two pairs. The i

ordinary silk line of the spider is

composed of numerous smaller lines

joined after issuing from the spin-
nerets.

Spin'ner-nle (-ul), n. {Zool.) SpinnereU(af)crf)of

One of the numerous small spinning » Spider, much en-

tubes on the spinnerets of spiders.
»i"Seo-

Spin'ney (-nj^)* n* / pi. Spzhnkts (-ntz). Same as
fipiNNY. T. Hughes*

ftle^ sen&te, c&re, &m, ftrm, ask, final, ^U ; eve, event, 6nd, fdrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, drb, &dd i
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I

S^niiic WbMlf with
HouteirifA tpuuting
Tun.

Spln'nlnff (spTn'nTng), a. & n. from Spm.

Spinning eUnd [ZmL\ one of the glands which form
the materiiu for spinuiug the eilk of Bukworms and other
larv^. — Spinning hooM. formerly a common name for a
house of correction in England, the women contined there-

in being employed in spinning. — Spinning jenny ' Mach. ),

an engine or machine for spinning wool or cotton, by
means of a large number of spindles revolving simultane-
ously. — Spinning mlt« ( Zool.U the red spider. ~ Spinning
whMl, a machine for spiiuiing yarn or thread, in which a
wheel drives a single spindle,
and is itself driven by the
hand, or by the foot acting on
a treadle.

Spln'117 i-nf), n. ; pi. Spih-
KiEs (-niz), [OF. espinayCy
espinoye, espinei, espinoi^ F.
ipinaie., from L. spinetum a
thicket of thorns, fr. spina a
thorn. See Spink.] A small
thicket or grove with under-
growth; a clump of trees.

{W r i 1 1 e n also spinney ^ and
jpiny.]

The downs rite >teep, crowned
irith black tirspinniea. tf.KingsUy.

Spln'ny, a. [Cf. Spnrr, a.^ Thin and long ; slim

;

slender. [Obs, or Prov. Eng.J
Spi-nose' (spt-nos' or spi'nSa'), a. [L. spinoms, from

spina a thorn.] Fall of spines ; armed with thorns

;

thorny.

Spi-OMl-tT (Bpt-nSsT-tj?), n. The quality or sUte
of being spiny or thorny ; spinlness.
Spi'DOna (spl'nlls), (3. 1. Spinose ; thorny.
2. Having the form of a spine or thorn ; spinelike.

gplnooi procew of a Tertebra (Anat.)^ the dorsal process
of the neural arch of a vertebra ; a neuratwpbysis.

Spi-no'ztsm (spl-no'zlz'm or nA'nt-), n. The form
of Pantheism taught by Benedict Spinoza, that there is

but one mibetance, or infinite esaence, in the universe, of
which the so-called material and spiritual beings and
phenomena are only modes, and that this one substance
is God. [Written use Spinosifm.'}

Spi-no'xlst (-zTst), fi. A believer in Spinozism.
Spln'Bter (spIn'stSr), n. iSpin -j- -tter.} 1. A woman

who spins, or whose occupation la to spin.

She Bpske to sptnttera to spin it out Pier$ Plotcman

The jptiuterv and the koiUers in the sun. Shak.

S< A man who spins. [Obs-I Shak.
8. {Law) An unmarried or single woman ;— used in—

* proceedings as a title, or addition to the surname.

If a genttewoman be termed a f^uwCfr. shs may abate the
"^*

Coke.

4. A woman of eril life and character ; — so called
from beinif forced to spin in a house of correction. [06«.]

Spln'Btie88(-str&),n. Awomanwho spins. T.Brown.
Spin'stry '-strj^), n. The bostness of one who spins

;

spiiuiiujf. [Obi.] Milton.
Spin'lllo (spln'ttl or spinal), n. [L. spinula^ dim. of

<pi;i'7 a spine : cf. F. gpintde.'] A minute spine. Dana.
Sptn'n-les'caBt (-d-I&'sent), a. (Boi.) Having small

aT'!'i»->: fi^iii'-what thorny.
Spin'u lOM^ (-lG*Ot ( a [Ct F. minuUux.'] Gorered
Spin'a-looa (-Ills), J with small spines.

Spin'r (Bpin^X a. [From Brnra.] 1. Full of ^ines

;

thority : as, a «ptny tree.

2. Like a spine in slu^; slender. " gpfay grasshop-
pers sit chirping." Chapman,

3. Fig. : Abounding wfUi dUBcnlties or anDoyanoes.

Tbe jpjity deserts of seholsttie philosophy. Bp. yorfatrloa.

Iplajr lobstsr. iZool.) 8ame as Bock lob^^, under
Bock. Bee also Loasraa.

Spin'y, n. See Spurinr.

Spl O'dea (snt-S'dtA), n. pi. [NL.. fr. Spio the
U-pical genus.] (Zoot.) An eztenafTe dirision <» marine
Anneliu, incuuUiig those that are without oral tenta-
cles or cirri, and have the gills, when present, mostly
arranged akmg the sides of the body. They generally
live in burrows or tubes.

Spi'n-bto (spi'rA.bn), a. [L. tpinhait.2 Capable
of being breathed ; remirable. [Ow.1 AotA.

Splr'a-Olo (spTr'A-kn or spi'ri-k'l ; 277), n. VL tpi-
raculum, fr. nirare to breathe : cf. F. tpiraeuU. See
firiBiT.] 1. (Anai.) The nostril, or one fd the nostrils,
of wluties, porpoises, and allied animals.

2. iZo&l.) (a) One of the external
nicatiug with the air tubes or tracben
of injects, myriapods, and arachnids.
Tiii-y are TariaUe in nomber, and are
mtually situated on the aides of the
thorax and abdomen, a pair to a seg-
mt-ut. These openings are nsnalhr
elliptical, and capable of being closed.
Bee lUutl. under CoutopraaA. (6) Spiracle of Common
A tubuUr orifice communicating with "y* """'' enlarged.

the gill csTity of certain ganoid and all elasmobranch
fishes. It is the noodifled first gill cleft.

3. Any small aperture or Tent for air or other fluid.

8^-rao'll-lar (spt-rUt'ft-Rr), a. Of or pertaining to
a spine le.

8pl-r»'a (-rS'i), n. [L., fr. Or. inrttpaia, fr. <nrf:pa
a roil.] ilfot.) A genus o( shrubs or perennial herbs
Inrltiding the meadowsweet and the hardback.
BplnB'lc (-Tk), a. (CAtfm.) Of, pertain- ^^fl^4

hig to, or derired from, the meadowsweet k^iJfL
iSuirxa) ; formeriy, deatgnating an acid HB^\\
wliich is now called aalieylie aeid. ^iI<Siy
Spi'ral f-pi'Ml). n. (a. F. niral. Bee . . ><,,,

Brraa a winding line.] 1. Winding or cir- TuhaSpl^l
cling round a center or pole and gradually operculum
ret'eding from it; as, the spiral curre of a (of C>ci«-
•retch spring. --— ->

lich the whorls form a /^ ^\
lix.— Spiral spring. See / ^— \
der Spring, n., 4. / //-^^ \
spi'ral), n. [Cf. F. »pi.| I {Q) ) ] ,

PiRAL.a.] 1. (Geom.)A\ V^"^/ /
e, not reentrant, de- \ ^*.-_-^ /

2. Winding round a cylinder or imaginary axis, aud
at the same time rising or advancing forward ; winding
like the thread of a screw ; helical.

3. {Geom.) Of or pertaining to a spiral ; like a spiral.

Spiral gear, or Spiral wheel (Mach.),
a gear resembling in general a spur
gear, but having its teeth cut at an
angle with its axis, or so that they
form small portions of screws or spi-
rals.— Spiral gearing, a kind of gear-
ing sometimes used in liglit machin-
ery, in which spiral gear.s, instead of
bevel gears, are used to transmit mo- a 1 r>
tion between shafts that are not par- »P»rai oears.

allel. — Spiral operculum, an operculum which has spiral
lines of growth. — Spiral shell, any ^ -^
shell in wliich the whorls form a y"'^ a.
spiral or helix.
the Note under

Spi'ral (spi

rale. See Spiral.
plane curve,
scribed by a point, called the gene- \ j/
ratrix^ moving along a straight line \,,__^^^^„x^
according to a mathematical law, _ .,,.,
while the line is revolving about a Geometrical Spiral.

fixed point called the pole. Cf. Helix.
2. Anything which has a spiral form, as a spiral shell.

£4)iilangttlar spiral, a plane curve
which cuts all its generatrices at
the same angle. Same as Logarith-
mic spiral, under Logarithmic. —
Spiral of Archimedes, a spiral the
law of which is that the generatrix
moves uniformly along the revolv-
ing line, wiiich also moves uni<
formly.

Spi-ral'l-ty (spt-riat-tj?), n.

The Quality or state of being spiral.

Spl'ral-lT (spi'ral-lj), adv. In a Spiral of Arohimedes.
spiral form, manner, or direction.

Spl-ra lo-zo'oid (spt-ra'lft-zS'oid),*!. {Spiral -\- zooid.
So called because -they often
have a spiral form when con-
tracted.] i^Zool.) One of the
special defensive zooids of cer-
tain hydroids. Tliey have the
form of long, slender tenta-
cles, and bear lasso cells.

SptTftBt (si^'rant), n. [L.
spirant, -aniii^ p. pr. of spi-

rare to breathe. See SpnuT.]
(Phon.) A term used differ-

ently by different authorities

;

— by some as equiralent to
/ricativcy— that la, as includ-
ing all the continoooa conso-
nants, except the nasals m, n, ng ; with the further ex-
ception, by others, of the liquids r, /, and the semivow-
els w, y ; by others limited to /, v, ih surd and sonant,
and tlw sound of Oerman M,— thus excluding the sibi-

lants, as well as the nasals, Uguids, and semivowels. Bee
Guide to Pronunciation, « I07-'J08.

^ Spi-TUltliy (spt-rSntbj^), n. [Gr. <nrcipa a coil +
av^ flower.] {Bot.) The occasional twisted growth of
tlie parts of a flower.

Spi-nttoa (spt-rS'shUn), n. [L. spiratio, fr. tpirare
to breathe.] The act of breathing. [0&«.] Barrow.
Spire (Bpir), V. i. [L. spirare to breathe. Bee Bpiarr.]

To breathe. (Otu.} Shensione.

B§tny n. [OK. mire, $pir, a blade of grasa, a young
shoot, A&. epir ; aUn to G. spier a bUde of grass, Dan.
spifB a qnout, sprig, Sw. tpira a spar, Icel. splra."] 1. A
Slender stalk or blade in Tegetatlon ; as, a spire of grass
or of wheat.

An oak oomsth up a little spire. Chancer.

2. A tapariag body that shoots up or out to a point
in a conical or pjrramidal form. Specific-

ally {Arch,y, the roof of a tower when of a
mrramidal form and high tn proportion to
vU width ; alao, the psrnmldal or aspiring
ternination of a tower which can not be
said to harea roof, such as that of Btrasburg
cathedial ; the tapering part of a steeple,
or the steeple itself. **With glistering
spirts and pinnarles adorned." Milton,

A spirt of land that aUnds spart.
Cleft from the main. TVnxiisoib.

TsU mxire, from which the sound of ehesrfnl
bcDs

Ju«t undolstcs upon tba listsntng ear. Cowpsr.

3. (Mining) A tube or fuse for commu-
nicat^ fixe to the charge in blasting.

4. The top, or uf^iennost point, of any-
thing ; the summit.

The spire and top of praises.

Spin, v. t {imp. & p. p. Snaan (sfdrd); p. pr. &
vb. n. Spduxo.] To shoot forth, or up in, or as if in, a
spire. Emerson.

It U not ao apt to sptrv up the other sorts, being more in-
clined to brancn into arms. Mortimer.

Spira, n. [L.nnra coil, twist; akintoOr. owcu»a: cf.

T.spire."] 1. A spLral ; a curl ; a whorl ; a twist JJryden.
2. iGeom.) The part of a spiral generated tn one rero-

lotlon of the atraight line about the pole. Bee Spibal, n.

Splrs bsarsr. iPiUeon.) Same as Bpiaxraa.

Spired (spird), a. Having a spire ; being in the form
of a sj^re ; as, a spired steeple. Mason.
Sprtt-Ole (spi'ri-k'l), n. [Dim., fr. L. spira a coil.]

(Bm.) One of certain minute coiled threads in the coat-
ing of some seeds. Wtien moistened these threads pro-
trude in great numbers. Gray.
Spl'rtW (spfrT-fSr), n. [NL., fr. L. spira a coil -f

/srre to bear.] {Paleon.) Any one of numerous species
erf foasQ braduopods of the genus Spirifer, or Dttihyris,

$ 3 Spiralozooids of I/ytirac.

tinia echinata ; h h Hy-
dranths: pBlastostyle with
Sporoetc*.

and allied genera, in which the long calcareous supports
of the arms form a lai^e spiral, or
helix, on each side.

II Spi-rillom (spt-rtntim), n.

[NL., dim. of L. spira a coil.]

{Biol.) A genus of common motile
microorganisms (Spirobacteria)
having the form of spiral-shaped ^^
filaments. One species is said to "j

fc

l>e the cause of relapsing fever.

Spiring (splrtng), a. Shooting
up in a spire or spires. *^ The
spiring grass." Drayton.
Splr'tt (spirit), n. [OY.espiHt,

esperity F. esprit, L, spin'tus, from
spirare to breathe, to blow. Cf. Spirifer (5. «'"aft").

(foNSPiEE, Expire, Esprit, Spritk.] ^t^f^Sl 'opened'*to
1. Air set in motion by breath- show Spiral Arms.

ing ; breath ; hence, sometimes,
life itself. [O65.] "All of spirit would deprive."

SpcTiser.
The mild air, with season moderate.

Gently attempered, and disposed so well.
That still it breathed lorth Bweet spirit. Spenser.

2. A rough breathing ; an aspirate, as the letter h ; alao,

a mark to denote aspiration ; a breathing. [06;.]

Be it a letter or spirit, we have great use for it. S. Jonson.

3. Life, or living substance, considered independently
of corporeal existence ; an intelligence conceived of apart
from any physical organization or embodiment ; vital

essence, force, or energy, as distinct from matter.
4. The intelligent, immaterial, and immortal part of

man ; the soul, in distinction from the body in which it

resides ; the agent or subject of vital and spiritual func-
tions, whether spiritual or material.
There is a spirit in man ; and the inspiration of the Almighty

giveth them under&tandicg. Job zxxii. 8.

As the body without the ^trit is dead, so faith without works
is dead also. James ii. 26.

Spirit is a eubstance wherein thinking, knowing, doubting,
and a power of moving, do subsist. Loc&.

6. Specifically, a disembodied soul ; the human soul
after it has left the body.
Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was, and the spirit

shall return unto God who gave it. Bccl. xii. 7.

Ye gentle spirits far away,
With whom we shared the cup of grace. KebU.

6. Any supernatural being, good or bad ; an appari-
tion ; a specter ; a ghost ; also, sometimes, a sprite ; a
fairy ; an elf.

Whilst young, preserve his tender mind from all impressions
of ipinfx and gobimt in the dark. Locke.

7. Energy, vivacity, ardor, enthusiasm, courage, etc.
" Write it then, quickly." replied Bede ; and summoning all

his Kpintf lofcether, like the last blaze of a candle going out. he
indited it. and expired. Fuller.

8. One who Is vivacious or lively ; one who evinces
great activity or peculiar chxiractenstics of mind or tem-
per ; as, a ruling spirit ; a schismatic spirit.

Such spirits as he desired to please, luch would I choose for
my judges. Dryden.

0. Temper or disposition of mind ; mental condition
or disposition ; intellectual or moral state ;

— often in the
glural ; as, to be cheerful, or in good spirits / to be down-
earted, or in bad spirits.

God has . . . made s spirit of building succeed a jptrif of poll-
ing down. South,

A perfect judge will read each work of wit
With the same si'irtt that its author writ. Pt^te.

10. Intent ; real meaning ;— opposed to the letter, or
to formal statement ; also, characteristic quality, espe-
cially such as Is deriyed from the individual genius or
the personal character ; as, the spirU of an enterprise,

of a doctmient, or the like.

11. Tenuous, volatile, airy, or vapory substance, pos-
sessed of active qualities.

All bodies have spirits . . . within them. Bactm.

12. Any liquid produced by distillation ; especially,

alcohol, the spirits, or spirit, of wine (it having been first

distilled from wine) ;
— oft«m in the plunU.

13. pi. Rum, whisky, brandy, gin, and other distilled

liquors having much alcohol, in distinction from wine
and malt liquors.

14. {Med. ) A solution In alcohol of a volatile principle.

Cf. TwcTURa. U. S. Disp.
16. {Alchemy) Any one of the four substances, sul-

phur, sal ammoniac, quicksilver, or arsenic (or, accord-
ing to some, orpiment).

The four sj>irits and the bodies seven. Chaucer.

16. {Dyeing) Stannic chloride. See under STANNia

Hf" Spirit is sometimes joined with other words, form-
ing compounds, generally of obvious signification ; as,
*j/irt/-moving, ^j/inZ-st-arching, Jj:rtri/-Btirring, etc.

Astral spirits,. Familiar spirit, etc. See under Astrai^
Famiuar, etc. —Animal spmu. (a) (Physiol.) The **uid

which at one time was supposed to circulate through the
nerves and was regarded as the agent of sensation and
motion ; —called aSkotXi^ ner^-ous jbiid^QT nervous princi-
ple, (b) Physical health and energy ; frolicsomeness;
sportlveness. — Ardent spirits, strong alcoholic liquors,
as brandy, rum, whisky, etc., obtained by distillation.
— Holy Spirit, or The Spirit (TheoL), the Spirit of God,
or the thud person of the Trinity ; the Holy Ghost. The
spirit also sfgnifiea the human spirit as intlueuced or ani-

mated by the Divine Spirit. —Proof spirit. (^Chem.) Bee
under Psoor. — RectlflMl spirit iChrm.), spirit rendered
Surer or more concentrated by redistillation, so as to
icrease the percentage of absolute alcohol. —Spirit bat-

torly iZoHt.), any one of numerous species of delicate
butterflies of tropical America belonging to the genus
Ithomia. The wmgs are gauzy and nearly destitute of
scales.— Spirit dock. (Zobl) (a) The buflie-headed duck.
(b) The golden-eye. — Spirit lamp {Art), a lamp in which
alcohol or methylated spirit in burned. — Spirit levsL See
under Letsl. — spirit of hartshorn. (Old Chem.) Bee
under Hartshorn. — Spirit of Mlndsrenu (Med.), an

ttie, ftnlte, nids, fyll, ftp, Itai j pttf ; CtfM, Cdbt ; ont, ell ; ahalr ; so ; sins, Igk ; then, Miln ; bon ; zli r= z tn aznxo.
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ftqtieoafl solution of acetate of ammonium : —named after
K. Mimlerer, a physician of Augsburg. — Spirit of nltroui
«tlier (JJed. Chem.)^ a pale yellow liquid, of a sweetish
taste aud a pleasant etiiereal odor. It is obtained by the
distillation of alcohol witli nitric and sulphuric acids, aud
consists essentially of ethyl nitrite with a little acetic
aldehyde. It is used as a diaphoretic, diuretic, antispas-
modic, etc. Called also sweet spirit of niter. — Spirit of
salt {Chem.\ hydrochloric acid ; — so called because ob-
tained from sait and sulphuric acid. [06#.l —Spirit of

BuiM, the utmost refinement of sensation. [Obs.] Shak.
— Spirits, or Spirit, of turpentine (Chem.)^ rectified oil of
turpentine, a transparent, colorless, volatile, and very in-

flammable liquid, distilled from the turpentine of the
various species of pine ; caniphine. See Camphinb. —
Spirit of vitriol (Chem.), sulphuric acid;— so called be-
cause formerly obtained bv the distillation of green vit-

riol. [Ofii.J- Spirit of vitrloUc ethM {Chem.), ether; —
often but incorrectly called sulphuric ether. See Ether.
[O&s.l — Spirits, or Spirit, of wine {Chem.), alcohol;— so
called because formerly obtained by the distillation of
wine. — Spirit rapp«r, one who practices spirit rapping ; a
"medium" so c^led. — Spirit rapping, an alleged form
of communication with the spirits of the dead by raps.

See Spiritualism, 3. —Sweet spirit of niter. See Spirit of
nitrous ether, above.

8yn.— Life; ardor; energy; fire; courage; anima-
tion ; cheerfulness ; vivacity ; enterprise.

Splr'lt (spTrTt), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Spirited ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Spiriting.] 1. To animate with vigor ; to ex-

cite ; to encourage ; to inspirit ; as, civil dissensions often
tpirit the ambition of private men ;— sometimes followed
bytfp.
Many officers and private men spirit up and assist those obsti-

nate people Co continue in their rebeUion. Sivift.

2< To convey rapidly and secretly, or mysteriously, as
if by the agency of a spirit ; to kidnap ; — often with
awayJ or off.

The ministry had him spirited away, and carried abroad as a
dangerous person. Arbuthnot if Pope.

I felt as if I had been spirited into some castle of antiquity.
Willis.

Spiriting away {Lau% causing to leave ; the offense of
inducing a witness to leave a jurisdiction so as to evade
process requiring attendance at trial,

Splr'lt-al-ly (-oMJ?), adv. [L. spiritalis belonging to
breathing.] By means of the breath. [06^.] Holder.

Splr'lt-ra, a. 1. Animated or possessed by a spirit.

\Obs.^ " So talked the spirited, sly snake.'* Milton.
2. Animated ; full of life or vigor ; lively ; full of spirit

or fire ; as, a spirited oration ; a spirited answer.

^^^ Spirited is much used in composition ; as in liigh-
tpinted, low-spirited, vaeaji-spiiited^ etc.

Syii, — Lively ; vivacious ; animated ; ardent ; active

;

bold ; courageous.
— Spir'lt-ed-ly, adv. — Splrlt-ed-ness, n.

Spir'It-ful (-ful), a. Full of spirit; spirited. [i2.]

The spiritful and orderly life of our own grown men. Milton.

— Spir'it-ful-ly, adv. — Spir'lt-ful-ness, n.

Spir^it-ism (-Tz'm), n. Spiritualism.

Spir'it-ist, n. A spiritualist.

Splr'it-less, a. 1. Destitute of spirit ; wanting ani-
mation ; wanting cheerfulness ; dejected ; depressed.

2- Destitute of vigor j wanting life, courage, or fire.

A man so faint, so spiritless.

So dull, 80 dead in look, so woebegone. Shak.

3. Having no breath ; extinct ; dead. " The spiritless

body." Greenhill.
— Spir'it-lesS'ly, adv. — Splr'it-less-ness, n.

II Spi'rl-tO'SO (ap&'re-to'so), a. & adv. [It.] {Mus.)
Spirited ; spiritedly ;— a direction to perform a passage
in an animated, lively manner.

Spir'it-ous (spTr'It-ils), a. [Cf. SpiRrruotrs ] 1. Like
Bpirit ; refined ; defecated ; pure. [i2.]

More refined, more spiritoiis and pure. Milton.

2. Ardent ; active. [^.]
Splr'it-oos-nesB, n. Quality of being spiritous. [J2.]

Spll'lt-U-al (-u-al; 135), a. [L. spiritualis: cf. F.
spxTitnel. See Spirit.] 1. Consisting of spirit; not ma-
terial ; incorporeal ; as, a spiritual substance or being.

It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.
1 Cor. XV. «.

2. Of or pertaining to the intellectual and higher en-
dowments of the mind ; mental ; intellectual.

3. Of or pertaining to the moral feelings or states of
the soul, as distinguished from the extern^ actions;
reaching and affecting the spirits.

God's law is spiritual , it is a transcript of the divine nature,
and extends its authority to the acts of the soul of man.

Sir T. Broume.

4. Of or pertaining to the soul or its affections as
influenced by the Spirit ; controlled and inspired by the
divine Spirit; proceeding from the Holy Spirit

;
pure;

holy ; divine ; heavenly-minded ;
— opposed to carnal.

That I may impart unto you some spiritual gift. Rom. i. 11.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings. Eph. i. 3.

If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, re-
store such an one. Oal. vi. 1.

B. Not lay or temporal ; relating to sacred things

;

ecclesiastical ; as, the spiritual functions of the clergy

;

lords spiritual and temporal ; a spiritual corporation.

Spiritual coa4jntor. {Eccl.) See the Note under Jesuit.— Spiritual court {Eccl. Law)^ an ecclesiastical court, or a
court Jiaving jurisdiction in ecclesiastical affairs ; a court
held by a bishop or other ecclesiastic.

Splr'it-a-al, n. A spiritual function, oflBce, or affair.

Bee Spirituality, 2.

He assigns supremacy to the pope in ^irituals, and to the em-
peror in temporals. Lowell.

Spir'it-n-al-lam (-Tz'm), ». 1. The quality or state
of being spiritual.

2. {Philos.) The doctrine, in opposition to the materi-
alists, that all which exists is spirit, or soul— that what
i» called the external world is either a succession of no-
tions impressed on the mind by the Deity, as maintained

by Berkeley, or else the mere educt of the mind Itself,

as taught by Fichte.
3. A belief that departed spirits hold intercourse with

mortals by means of physical phenomena, as by rapping,
or during abnormal mental states, as in trances, or tlie

like, commonly manifested through a person of special
susceptibility, called a vxedium ; spiritism ; the doctrines
and practices of spiritualists.

What is called spiritualism should, I think, be called a mental
species of materialism. M, H. Mutton.

Splr'U-U-al-ist (spTrOft-u-«l-Tst), n. 1. One who pro-
fesses a regard for spiritual things only ; one whose em-
ployment is of a spiritual character ; an ecclesiastic.

2. One who maintains the doctrine of spiritualism.
3. One who believes in direct intercourse witli de-

parted spirits, through the agency of persons commonly
called mediums, by means of physical phenomena ; one
who attempts to maintain such intercourse ; a spiritist.

Spir'lt-u-al-lst, a. Spiritualistic. Tylor.

Splr'it-u-al-ls'tlc (-is'tlk), a. Relating to, or con-
nected with, spiritualism.

Spir'it-u-al'i-ty (-Slt-tJ?), n. ; pi. Spiritualities (-tTz).

{L. spiritualitas : cf. F. spiritualite.'] 1. The quality or
state of being spiritual ; incorporeality ; heavenly-mind-
edness.
A pleasure made for the soul, suitable to its spirituality. South.

If this light be not spiritual, yet it approacheth nearest to sjiir-

ituality. Sir W. Raleigh.
Much of our spirituality and comfort in public worship de-

pends on the state of mind in which we come. Bickersteth.

2. (Eccl.) That which belongs to the church, or to a
person as an ecclesiastic, or to religion, as distinct from
temporalities.

During the vacancy of a see, the archbishop is guardian of
the spi7~itualiiies thereof. Blackstone.

3. An ecclesiastical body ; the whole body of the clergy,
as distinct from, or opposed to, the temporality. [Obs."]

Five entire subsidies were granted to the king hy the spirit-

uality. Fuller.

Splr^lt-U-al-1-za'tlon (-al-T-za'shiin), n. The act of
spiritualizing, or the state of being spiritualized,

Splr'lt-u-al-ize(-iz),i'. ^ [imp. Sip. p. Spiritualized
(-izd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Spiritualizing (-i'zTng).] [Cf. F.
spiritualiser.'] 1. To refine intellectually or morally

;

to purify from the corrupting influences of the world
;

to give a spiritual character or tendency to ; as, to spir-

itualize the soul.

This seen in the clear air, and the whole spiritualized by end-
less recollections, fills the eye and the heart more forcibly than
1 can find words to say. Carlyle.

2. To give a spiritual meaning to ; to take in a spir-

itual sense ;
— opposed to literalize.

3. {Old Chem.) To extract spirit from; also, to con-
vert into, or impregnate with, spirit.

Splr'lt-U-al-l'Z©r(-i'zer), n. One who spiritualizes.

Splr'lt-U-al-ly, adv. in a spiritual manner ; with
purity of spirit ; like a spirit.

Splr'lt-n-al-mlnd^ed (-mind^Sd), a. Having the mind
set on spiritual things, or filled with holy desires and
affections. — Splr'lt-u-al-mlnd'ed-ness, n.

Spir'lt-n-al-ness, n. The quality or state of being
spiritual or spiritual-minded ; spirituality.

Splrlt-U-al-ty (-t5^), «. [See Spirituality.] {Eccl.)
An ecclesiastical body ; a spirituality. Shak.

W SpIM'tWelle' (spe're'tu/Sl'), « [F.] Of the na-
ture, or having tlie appearance, of a spirit

;
pure ; re-

fined ; ethereal.

Splr^lt-n-oa'1-ty (spTr'Tt-ij-5sT-ty), n. The quality
or state of being spirituous; spirituousness. [ii.]

Splrlt-U-OUS (-Qs), a. [Cf. (for sense 2) F. spiritueux.

Cf. Spiritous.] 1. Having the quality of spirit ; tenuous
in substance, and having active jwwers or properties

;

ethereal ; immaterial ; spiritual
; pure.

2. Containing, or of the nature of, alcoholic (esp. dis-

tilled) spirit ; consisting of refined spirit ; alcoholic

;

ardent ; as, spirituous liquors.

3. Lively; gay; vivid; airy. [06^.] Sir H. Wotton.
The mind of man is of that spirituous, stirring nature, that it

is perpetually at work. South.

Splrlt-n-ons-ness, n. The quality or state of being
spirituous. [^.] Boyle.
Splrk'et-lng (sperk'St-Tng), n. {Naut.) The planking

from the waterways up to the port sills. Totten,

Spiriting (sperl'Tng), n. Sparling. [Prov. Eng.']

II Spl'ro-bac-te'rI-a (spi''r6-bSk-te''rt-i), n. pi. ; sing.

Spirobacterium (-Gm). [NL. See 4th Spire, and Bacte-
rium.] {Biol.) See the Note under Microbacteria.

!1 Spl'ro-ch»'ta (-ke'ta), I n. [L. spira a coil + Gr.

II Spl^ro-Chae't© (-ke'te), J x<**'"?
hair.] {Biol.) A

genus of Spirobacteria similar to Spirillum, but distin-

guished by its motility. One species, the Spirochsete Ober-
meyeri, is supposed to be the cause of relapsing fever.

Spi'ro-graph (spi'ro-grAf), n. [L. spirare to breathe

+ •graph.'} {Physiol.) An instrument for recording the
respiratory movements, as the sphygmograph does those
of the pulse.

Spl-rom'0-ter (spt-rSm'e-tSr), n. [L. spirare to
breathe -f- -meter.l An instrument for measuring the
vital capacity of the lungs, or the volume of air which
can be expelled from the chest after the deepest possi-

ble inspiration. Cf, Pkeumatometer.
Spl-Tom'e-try {-trf), n. The act or process of meas-

uring the chest capacity by means of a spirometer.

Spl'ro-BCOpe (spi'ro-skop), n. [L. spirare to breathe

-f- -scope."] {Physiol.) A wet meter used to determine
the breathing capacity of the lungs.

Spl-royl'lc (spt-roilTk), 1 a. [NL. Spirs&A meadow-
Spl-royl'ons (-roil'us), J sweet (a source of salicyl-

al) + -yi -f -ic, -ous.'] (Chem.) Pertaining to, or desig-

nating, a substance now called salicylal. {Obs.]
Spirt (spert^, V. & n. Same as Spurt.
Spir'tle (sper't'l), v. t. To spirt in a scattering manner.
II Splr'U-la (spIr'ii-U), n. [NL., dim. of L. spira a

coil.] {Zo'dl.) A genus of cephalopoda having a multi-

locular, internal, siphunculated shell in the form of a flat
spiral, the coils of which are not in contact.

Spunla. a Spirula Ixvis. Rhowing the Internal Shell ; b Shell
of Spirula,Iragibs, nat. size.

Spir'n-late (spTr'fi-lat), a. {Zo'dl.) Having color spots,
or structural parts, arranged spirally.

Splr'y (spir'J), a. [From Spire a winding line.] Of
a spiral form ; wreathed ; curled ; serpentine.

Hid in the spiry volumes of the snake. Dryden,

Splr'y, «. [Fr. Spire a steeple.] Of or pertaining to a-
spire ; like a spire, tall, slender, and tapering ; abounding
in spires ; as, *pin/ turrets. " Spiry towns." Thomson,
Splss (spTs), a. [L. spissus.] Thick ; crowded ; com-

pact ; dense. [Obs.]

This spi^s and . . . copious, yet concise, treatise. Brerewood.

SplS'sa-ted (spTs'sa-tSd), a. Rendered dense or com-
pact, as by evaporation ; inspissated ; thickened. [i2.]

The spissated juice of the poppy. Bp. Warburton.

Spls'si-tudO (-sT-tud), n. [L. spissit7ido.~\ The qual-
ity or state of being spissated ; as, the spissitude of co-
agulated blood, or of any coagulum. Arbuthnot.
Spit (spTt), n. [OE. spite, AS. spitu ; akin to D.

spit, G. spiess, OHG. spiz, Dan. spid, Sw. spett, and to
G. spitz pointed. V170.] 1. A
long, slender, pointed rod, usually ^̂ —* •• i

of iron, for holding meat while .^^it, i.

roasting.

2. A small point of land' running into the sea, or a
long, narrow shoal extendmg from the shore into the
sea ; as, a spit of sand. Cook.

3. The depth to which a spade goes in digging ; a
spade; a spadeful. [Prov. Eng.] Halliivell.

Spit, V. t. limp. & p. p. Spitted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Spitting.] [From Spit, n. ; cf. Speet.] 1. To thrust
a spit through ; to fix upon a spit ; hence, to thrust
through or impale ; as, to spit a loin of veal. " Infants
spitted upon pikes." Shak.

2. To spade ; to dig. [Prov. Eng.]
Spit, V. i. To attend to a spit ; to use a spit. [Obs.]

She 'b spitting in the kitchen. Old Play.

Spit, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Spit (Spat, archaic) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Spitting.] [AS. spittan ; akin to G. sputzen^
Dan. spytte, Sw. spoUa, Icel. spyta, and prob. E. spew.
The past tense spat is due to AS. spmtte, from sp^etan
to spit. Cf. Spat, n.. Spew, Spawl, Spot, n.] 1. To
eject from the mouth ; to throw out, as saliva or other
matter, from the mouth. " Thus spit I out my venom,"

Chaucer,
2. To eject ; to throw out ; to belch.

d^^ Spitted was sometimes used as the preterit and
the past participle. "He . . . shall be mocked, and spite-
fully entreated, and spitted on." Luke xvih. 32.

Spit, n. The secretion formed by the glands of th©
mouth ; spittle ; saliva ; sputum.

Spit, V. i. 1. To throw out saliva from the mouth.
2. To rain or snow slightly, or with sprinkles.

It had been spitting with rain. Dickens.

To spit on or upon, to insult grossly ; to treat witli
contempt. *' Spitting upon all antiquity.** South.

Spit'al (spTt'al), n. [Abbreviated from hospital.']

[Written also .spittle.] A hospital. [Obs.] Shak*
Spit'al-hOUSe'' (-hous'), n. A hospital. [Obs.]

Splt^air (-baV), n. Paper chewed, and rolled into a
ball, to be thrown as a missile.

SpltObox^ (-bSks'), n. A vessel to receive spittle.

Spltch,'cock^ (spTchTiSk'), V. t. [1st spit + coch.l
{Cookery) To split (as an eel) lengthwise, and broil it, or
fry it in hot fat.

Spitch'cock', n. {Cookery) An eel split and broiled.

Spltch'cooked' (-kSktO, a. {Cookery) Broiled or
fried after being split lengthwise ; — said of eels.

Spit' curl' (spTf kfirl'). A little lock of hair, plas-

tered in a spiral form on the temple or forehead with
spittle, or other adhesive substance. [Colloq.]

Spite (spit), n. [Abbreviated fr. despite.] "1. Ill-will

or hatred toward another, accompanied with the disposi-

tion to irritate, annoy, or thwart ;
petty malice; grudge;

rancor; despite. Pope.
This ie the deadly spite that angers. Shak.

2. "Vexation ; chagrin ; mortification. [R.] Shak.

In spite of, or Spite of, in opposition to all efforts of

;

in defiance or contempt of ; notwithstanding. " Contin-
uing, spite of the pam, to use a knee after it had been
slightly injured." H. Spencer. *' And saved me in spite

of the world, the devil, and myself." South. " In spite

of all applications, the patient grew worse every day."
Arbuthnot. See Syn. under Notwithstanding. —To owe
one a spite, to entertain a mean hatred for him.

Syn. — Pique; rancor; malevolence; grudge. — Spite,
Malice. Malice has more reference to the disposition,
and spite to the manifestations of it in words and actions.
Malice denotes a spirit which desires evil to others.
Spite is a temper which delights to exjiress itself in bit-

ter and cutting language, or in low and irritating actions.

It is, therefore, meaner than malice, though not always
more criminal. " Malice ... is more frequently em-
ployed to express the dispositions of inferior minds to
execute every purpose of miscliief within tlie more lim-
ited circle of their abilities." Cogan. "Consider eke,
that spite availeth naught." Wyatt. See Pique.

Spite, V. t. [imp, & p. p. Spited
;
p.pr. & vb. n.

Spiting.] 1. To be angry at ; to hate. [Obs.]

The Danes, then . . . pagans, spited places of religion. Fuller,

2. To treat maliciously ; to try to injure or thwart.

3. To fill with spite ; to offend ; to vex. [i2.]

Darius, spited at the Magi, endeavored to abolish not only
their learning, but their language. Sir W. Temple.
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Spitetul (siut'fv^), a. Filled with, or showing, spite

;

havmg a desire to vex, auuoy, or Injure ; maliguaut

;

malicioos ; as* a spiteful person or act. Shak, — Spltd'-

lul-ly. (^dx\ — Splteful-nesa,
Splt'flre^ (splt'iir^), n. '

sioiiate pejyiou. [Collog.^

Splt'tuP(-ful), n. ; pi. SpnnjLs (-fyli).

A violent, irascible, or pas-
Grose._A Bpadelul.

ll'r'or. Eu'j.]

Splt'ous (spIt'Jls), a. Having spite ; apitefuL [06j.]

Spit'ous ly, adv. Spitefully. [06*.] Chaucer,
Spits'cocked'' (spItd'kSkf), a, Spitchcocked.
Spit'ted i,sptt't5d), a, [From Spit.] 1. Fut upon a

spit; piert^eil aaif by a spit.

2- Shot out long;— said of antlers. Bacon.
Splfted, p. p. of Spit, v. »*., to eject, to spit. [06*.]
Spit'ter (-ter), n. [See Spit to eject from the mouth.]

One who ejects saliva from the mouth.
Splt^er, n. [See Srir an iron prong.] 1. One who

puts meat on a spit.

2. {Zo'oL) A young deer whose antlers begin to shoot

or become sharp ; a brocket, or pricket.

Spit'tle (sptft'l), ». SeeSpiTAL. [06j.] B.Jonson.
Splt'tle, V. L [See Spit to spade.] To dig or stir

with a small spade. \_Ptov. Eng.']

Sptt'tle, 11. A small sort of spade. {Prov. Eng."]

Spittle, n. [From Spit to eject from the mouth : cf.

Spattle, and AS. spatLI The thick, moist matter which
ia secreted by the Olivary glands; saliva; spit.

Spittle InMCt. {Zool.) See Cuckoo spU (6), under
CtlCKOO.

Spit'Uy (-tiy), a. Like spittle; slimy. [Oft*.]

Spit-toon' (spTt-tSon')'* n. A spitbox; a cuspidor.

Spit'-Ten'om (spTt'vgn^Qm), n. Poison spittle ; poi-

son ejected from the mouth, [RA Hooker.

Spitz' dog' (spits' d5g')- [G- »pitZy spUzhund.l
(Zool.) A breed of dogs having erect
ears and long silky hair, usually white

;— called also Pomeranian dog^ and loup*
loup.

Spitz ' en - burgh
(spTtaVn-bdrg), n. A
kind of red ami ^el>
low apple, of medium
size and spicy flavor.

It originated at New-
town , on Long Island.

I Splancb'ttflp
poph'y-8ls (splXsl^*
nA-pflfl-sIs), n. / pL ^^
(-sez). [NL. See Splabchxio, and AroPHTsB.! {Anat.)
Any element of the skeleton in relation with the ali-

mentary rniial, as the jaws and hyoidean apparatus. —
Splanch'nap o-phys'l-al (-nip'ft-fTzl-al), a. Mivart,
SpLanch'nlc i^iplSnk'ntk), a, [Qr. avXdyxi'ov an en-

trail. 1 {An-if. } Of or pertaining to the viscera ; riaceral.

Splancbnog'raphy (F9plSnk-n5g'r&-f3^), n. [Qt.
inrXdyxi^y uii cntrai! + -gnwhy.'j Splanchnology.
SpUnch-noro-gy (-nCrs-jy), n. [Qr. tnrXdyxvov an

entrail -f- -lo-ii/.'\ TJiat part of anatomy which treats of
the viscera : also, a treatise on the viscera.

SpUnoh'no-plenre (splink'nft-plur), n. [Gr. tnrkdy-

Xvov an entrai) -\- wKivfia sTde.] (Anat.) The inner, or
TiAceral, one of the two lamelue into which the verte-
brate blastoderm divides on either side of the notochord,
and from which the walls of the enteric canal and the
mnhJlir-n1 vehicle are developed. Bee SouATOPLBcaB.
— Splanch no-plea'rlc ^pIu'rTk), a.

Bplanch no-skere-ton (-skH'S-tttn), n. [Gr. airXay-
vrov Ml eutrail -j- £. skeleton.'] (Anat.) That part of
the skeleton oonneoted with the sense organs and the
viscera. Owen*
SpUnoh-nofO-ay (spUQk-nSfd-my), n. [Gr. <rvkiy-

Xvoy an entrail -f- T^fu^u* to cut.] This diasection, or
anatomy, of the viscera.

Splan'drel (splSn'dHn), n. See Spaitdekl. [iZJ
/. [imp.&p.p. BPLAsaao(spUUit);

p. pr. & vL n. Splabhino.] [Akin to p/a«A.] 1. To
jtrike and dash about, as waxer, mud, etc. ; to plash.

2. To spatter water, mud, etc., upon ; to wet.

SplAlh, V. i. To strike and dash about water, mad,
c. ; todaah in such a way as to spatter.

SpUull, n. 1. Water, or water and dirt, thrown upon
ijuiing, or thrown from a puddle or the like ; also, a

^ot or daub, as of matter which wets or disfigures.

2. A noise made by striking upon or in a liquid.

SpUsSHNMUd' (-bSrdO, n. A guard in the front part
of a vehicle, to prevent splashing by mud or water from
the horae^s heels ; — in the United States commooly
called dashboard.

BvUmh'm (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
pushes.

2. One of the guards over the wheels, as of a carriage,
locomotive, etc. Weale.

3. A guard to keep off splashes from anything.
B^a^'y(-j^),a. Full of dirty water; wet and muddy,

so as to be easily splaabed about ; slushy.

Sputter fspUU'tSr). v,i.&t. To spatter ; to splash.

SpUt'ter-dasli' (-diisb'), n. Uproar. Jamieion.
SpUy (tpla), V. L [Abbrev. of dtiplay.'\ 1, To display

;

to spread. TOm.] *' Our ensigns jp/oyea.** Oatcoigne.
2. To didocate, as a shoulder btnie.

3. To spay ; to castrate. [Ob*, or Prov. Eng,"]
4. To turn on one side ; to render oblique ; to slope

or slant, as the side of a door, window, etc Oiif. Glou,
Splay, a. Displayed ; spread out ; turned outward ;

hence, flat ; ungainly ; as, tplay sbouldera.

SouMthinf ^iay^ ometUac blanl-edged, unhandy, and Inf*.

BjUlf^ n. (Arch.) A slope or bevel, especially of the
rides of a door or window, by which the (^pciniiv i» made
larger at one face of the wall than at the other, or larger
at each of the faces than ft is betwvan tlMm.

^K. spian'orei (.spiaiI SplaahCnplSsh),
^^L p. pr. & rO. n. 8r
^^^jltrike and dash abo
^^H 2. To spatter wai

^^^HMc. ; to dash in sue

^^^SpUab, n. 1. V
^^HnBything, or throw

Pope.

Shak.
a whim.

Shak.

Pope.

Splayfoot' (spla'fdCf). n.; pi. Splatpkkt (-fSV).

A foot that is abnormally flattened and spread out ; flat

foot.

Splay'foot^ ) a. Having a splayfoot
Splayfoot ed, f or splayfeet.

Splay'mouth' (-mouth'), n. ; pi. Splay-
mouths 1,-muuthz'). A wide mouth ; a
moutli fitretclied in derision. Dryden.
Splay'moutbed^ (-moutfad'), a. Hav-

ing a splaymouth. T. Broum.
Spleen (splen), n. [L. splen, Gr. owArjv a ^ * * *

the mUt or spleen, affection of the spleen ;
^^^'^'^J'*

***

cf. Jj. lien, Skr. plihan,plihan.] 1, (Anat.)
A peculiar ^laudlike but ductless organ found near the
stomach or intestine of most vertebrates and connected
with the vascular system ; the milt. Its exact function
is not known.

2. Auger ; latent spite ; ill humor ; malice ; as, to vent
one's spleen.

Id noble minds some dregs remain.
Not yet purged off, of spleen and sour disdain.

3. A fit of auger ; choler.

4. A sudden motion or action ; a fit ; a freak

;

lObs. or B.}
A thouB&nd spleens bear her a thousand ways.

5. Melancholy ; hypochondriacal affections.

£«dies changed to various forms by spleen.

There is a luxury in self-diepraise ;

And inward sellAlisparagement affords
To meditative spleen a grateful feast Wordsiworth.

6. A fit of immoderate laughter or merriment. {_Obs.']

Thy silly thought enforces my spleen. Shai:

Spleen, r. ^ To dislike. {_Obs.'\ Bp. Hacket.
Spleened (uplend), a. 1. Deprived of the spleen.

2. Angered ; annoyed. [06*.] B. Aorth.
Spleeh'lul (splen'ful), a. Displaying, or affected

with, spleen ; angry ; fretful ; melancholy.

Myself have calmed their tjAeer^t'vl mutiny. Shak.

Then nxle Geraint, a little rj>leenful yet.
Across the bridge that spann'd the dry ravine. TeTtnyson-

Spleen'ish, a. Spleeny ; affected with spleen ; fret-

ful. — Spleen'lsb-ly, adv. — Spleenlab-neaa, n.

Spleenless, a. Having no spleen ; hence, kind

;

gentle : milit. [06*.] Chapman.
Spleen'wort' (-wart'), n. [Spleen -f- wort; cf. L.

tplenium, atplenum. Or. airXriviov, aoirA^ftoe , atnrXijyov.]

(Bot.) Any fern of the genus Atplenium , some species of
which were anciently used as remedies for disorders of
the spleen.

Srfaon'y (-f), a. 1. Irritable ; peevish ; fretfuL

A s]Aeeny Lutheran, and not wholesome to
Our cause. Shak.

2. Affected with nervous complaints ; melancholy.
Sple^'et (splgj^t), n. [CL Pucdobt.] (Med.) A

cloth dipiH-il in a liquid for washing a sore. Crabb.
i! Sple-nal'gl-a (spIJ-nSl'jT-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <nrAV

spleen -f- oAyoc pain.] (Med.) Pain over the region of

the spleen.

II ^lOD'CU-llia (splSnOctt-lEis), n. ; pi. SrLBHCUU (-11).

[NL., dim. of L. splen.^ (Anat.) A lienculus.

SjHon'dant (spteu'dent), a. [L. mUndentt •^lUitt p.
pr. of splendere to shine.] 1. Shinu^; glossy; beam*
ing with light ; lustrous ; as, splendent (danets ; ^fUn-
dmt metals. See the Note under 3d lAnrsB, 4.

2. Very con^cuous ; illustrious. "Great and splen-
<ten< fortunes." Sir H. Wotton.
Splen'did (-did), a. [L. splendidusy fr. splendere to

shine; cf. LJth. splendUti: cf. F. ^^lendideT] 1. Poa-
sessiug or displaying splendor ; ahining ; very bright

;

as, a ^endid sun.

S. Showy ; magnificent : sumptuous
;
pompous ; as, a

splendid palace ; a splendid procession or pageant.
3. Illustrious ; heroic ; brilliant ; celebrated ; famous

;

as, a splendid victory or reputation.

Splen-did'l ona (-dldl-Qs), a. Splendid. [Obs.l
Splen'did ly (-dTd-1)^), adv. In a splendid manner;

maifiiilirenlly.

Splen'did nesa, n. The quality of being splendid.
Splen'did ous(-nfl), a. Splendid. [06*.] B.Jonson.
Splen-dli'er ona (-dTfSr-Qs), a. Splendor-bearing ;

spleuUid. BiiU(i!j3&). ** A spUndi/erous vroman.^ Hal-
ihwtom. [Now need humoroualy.]
MMfior (splSn'dar), n. [L. , fr. spimdere to ahine

:

cf. F. tpUndewA 1. Great brightness ; brilliant luster

;

brilliancy ; as, the tplendor of the sun. B. Jonson.
2. Msgnlfirenoe ; pomp ; parade ; as, the splendor of

equipage, ceremonies, processions, and the like. ** Ro*
)oice in splendor of mine own." Shai,

3. Brilliancy ; glory ; as, the splendor of a victory.

Syn.— Luster; brilliancy; ma«nifi«'ence ; gorgeooa-
neju ; •li>«|)iay : sbowiuess; pomp; panuie ; grandeur.

Splen'drona (-drtta), Splen 'dor-ooa (-dSr-Hs), a.

Splendid. Drayton.
Splen'»-tlc (spKn^tTk or splt-nStrTk ; 277), a. [L.

spteneticuj: cf. F. spUnitique. See Splbbh.] Affected
with q^leen ; malicious ; spiteful ; peevish ; fretful.
** Bpimtlie goffaw.*' Q. Eliot.

Ton humor m« when I am sick ;

Why not when I am wpiauHcf Pope.

BTn. — Morose
;
gloomy ; BuHen ; peevish ; fretful.

Splen'e-tlc, n. A person affected with spleen.

Splenet'ic-al (spls-nStT-kal), a. Splenetic.

Sple net'lcal-ly, adv. In a splenetical manner,
Sple'nl-al (sple'nt-al), a. {L. splenium a plaster, a

patch, Gr. aTr\i]viov a bandufe.] (Anat.) (a) Designa-
ting the splenial bone. (6) Of or pertaining to the sple-

niaj bone or splenius muscle.

tptaalal boas (Anat.\ a thin spUntllke bone on the inner
side of the proximal jwrtion of the mandible of many ver-
tebrates.

Spla'nl-al, n. (Anat.) The splenial bone.

Splenic (splSnTk ; 277), a. [L. splenicus, Gr. airkft-

vik6% ; cf. F. splenique,] (Anai.) Of or pertaining to
the spleen ; lieual ; as, the ^enic vein.

Splenic apoplexy or fsver. (Med.) Bee Anthbax, n., 3.

Splenlc-al (-I-kal), a. Splenic.

Splen'ish, a. Spleenish. [06*.] Drayton.
Splenl'tla (spl^-ni'tls), n. [NL,, fr. Gr. o^Aiffitk

of tlie spleen.] (Med^ Inflammation of the spleen.

Splen'i-tlve (splSn'I-tIv), a. Splenetic. Shak,
Even and smooth as seemed the temperament of the noncha-

lant, languid Virginian — not splenitive or rash. T. N. Page.

II Sple^ni-om (sple'nl-iim), n. [L., a plaster, a pat«h,
from Gr. ottAtjvCov a bandage, compress.] (Anat.) The
thickened posterior border of the corpus callosum ;— so
called in allusion to its sliape.

II Sple'ni-us (-Qs), n. [NL.] (Anat.) A flat muscle
of the back of the neck.
Splen'l-za'tlon (splgn'I-za'shOn or sple''nT-),n. (Med.)

A morbid state of the lung produced by inflammation, in

which its tissue resembles that of the spleen.

Splen'O-cele (splSn'6-sel), n. [Gr. oTrAijc spleen 4"
KiqXri a tumor.] (Med.) Hernia formed by the spleen.

Sple-nog'ra-pliy (sple-n5g'r4-fy), n. [Gr. o^Aqi'
spleen -f- -orapm/.] A description of the spleen.

Sple'nold (sple'noid), a. [Gr, ottA^v spleen -f -<?td.l

(Anat.) Resembling the spleen ; spleenlike.

Sple-nol'o-gy (sple-n51'o-jJ-), n. [Gr. ottAiJc spleen
-j- ^ogy.'\ Tlie branch of science which treats of the
spleen.

Sple-not'O-my (-n5t'S-my^, n. [Gr. o-irXi^y spleen +
repvttv to cut.] (a) (Anat.) Dissection or anatomy of
the spleen. (6) (Med.) An mcision into the spleen; re-
moval of the spleen by incision.

Sident (splint), n. 1. See Splikt.
2. See Splent coalj below.

Splent coal, an inferior kind of cannel coal from Scotch
collieries ; — called also splent, splint, and splint coal.

Splen'cban (splu'kan), n. [Gael, spliuchan.'] A
pouch, as for tobacco. [Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Splice (splis), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Spliced (splist)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Splicing (spli'stng).] [D. splitsenj split-

ten ; akin to G. splisseti, Sw. splissa, Dan. splisse, axkd

E. split;— from the dividing or splitting the ends into
separate strands. See Split, v. t.] 1. To unite, as two
ropes, or parts of a rope, by a particular manner of
interweaving the strands, — tlie union being between
two ends, or between an end and the body of a rope.

2. To unite, &» spars, timbers, rails,

etc., by lapping the two ends to-

gether, or by applying a piece which
Ups upon the two ends, and then
binding, or in any way making fast.

3. To unite in marriage. [Slangi

SpUcs grafting. See under GRArr-
INO.— To splice the main brace (A'nut.),

to give out. or drink, an extra allow-
ance of spirits nn ot'fasion of siiecial

exposure to wet or cold, or to severe
fatigue ; hence, to take a dram.

SpUco, n. A junction or joining made by splicing.

SpUna (splin), n. 1. A rectangular piece fitting

grooves like key seats in a hub
and a shaft, so that while the
one may slide endwise on the
other, both must revolve to-

gether; a feather; also, some-
times, a groove to receive such
a rectaufi^lar piece.

2. A long, flexible piece of
wood sometimes used as a ruler.

SpUn1n|:, a. Of or pertuu-
ing to a splme.

flpUnlng machine, a machine tool for cutting grooves,
key seats, or slots ; a slotting mifchine.

Splint (splint), n. [Akin to D. splinter, Q. splinter,

splitter^ Dan. splint, Sw. splint a kind of spike, a fore-

lock (in nautical use), Sw. splinta to splint, splinter, Dan.
sptintCy and E, split. See Split, v. <., and cf. Splent.]

1. A piece split off ; a splinter.

2. (Surg.) A thin piece of wood, or other substance,

used to keep in place, or protect, an injured part, espe-

cially a broken bone when set.

3. (Anai.) A splint bone.
4. (Far.) A disease affecting the splint bones, as a cal-

lodty or hard excrescence.
6. (Anc, Armor) One of the small plates of metal used

in midUng splint armor. See Splint armor, below.

The knees and feet were defended by splints, or thin nUtesof
iteet. Sir W. Scott.

6. Splint, or splent, coal. See Splent coal, under Sflbnt.

Spllitt armor, a kind of ancient armor fomted of thin
plates of nietal. usually overlapping each other and allow-

ing the limbs to move freelv. — SpUnt bone (.-inof.), one
of the rudimentary, splintHke metar-arpal or metntaraal
bones on either side of the cannon bone in the limbs of
the horse and allied animals. ~ Splint coaL See SpUni
eoal, tmder Splbnt.

Sl^lttt, p. /. [imp. & p. p. Splinted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SPLnrnKO.] 1. To split into splints, or thin, slender

pieces ; to splinter ; to shiver. [06j. or ^.1 Florio.

2. To fasten or confine with splints, as a oroken limb.

See Spunt, n., 2. [R."] Shak.

Splinter (splTn't^r), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Splimterbd
(-tSrd) \ p. pr, & vb. n. Splwtbring.J [Cf. LG. split-

tern, D. splvUeren. See Splint, n.. Split,] 1. To split

or rend into long, thin pieces ; to shiver ; as, the light*

ning splinters a tree.

After ipImCcrtfM their lancet, they wheeled about, and . . .

abandoned the field to the enemy. PreecDfC

2. Tn fasten or confine with splinters, or splints, as a
broken limb. Bp. Wren.
Splinter, v. i. To become split into long pieces.

SpUntar, n. [See SpLnrrBa, v., or Spunt, n.] A thin

piece split or rent off lengthwise, as from wood, bone, or

a Eye Splice.
6 Short Spliee.

b ^^^

a SpUne.
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other solid substance; a thin piece; a sliver; as, fp/tn<

ters of a ship's mast rent off by a shot.

Splinter bar. <a) A crossbar iu a coach, which supports
the springs. (6) The bar to which the traces are at-
tached ; a roller bolt ; a whidietree.

Splln'ter-proof (splTu'ter-proofOt a. (Mii.) Proof
against the splinters, or fragments, of bursting shells.

SpUn'ter-y (-y), a. Consisting of splinters ; resem-
bling splinters ; as, the splintery fracture of a mineral.

Spilt (split), V. t [imp. & p. p. Split (Sputted,
R.)\ p. pr. & vb. n. SPLrrriNG.] [Probably of Scand,

or Low German origin ; cf. Dan. splitte, LG. splitten. OD.
splMen, spteilen, D. spUjtah G. spleissen, MHG. splUen.

Cf. Spuce, Splint, Splinter.] 1. To divide lengthwise

;

to separate from end to end, esp. by force ; to divide in

the direction of the grain or layers ; to rive ; to cleave ;

u, to splU a piece of timber or a board j to split a gem

;

to tplU a sheepskin.

Cold winter split the rocks in twain. Dryden.

, %. To burst ; to rupture ; to rend ; to tear asunder.

A hti^e ressel of exceeding hard marble split asunder by con-
cealed water. Boyle.

3- To divide or break up into parts or divisions, as by
discord ; to separate into parts or parties, as a politick

party; to disunite. [Colloq.'] South.
4. {Chem.) To divide or separate into components ;

—
often used with up / as, to split up sugar into alcohol
and carbonic acid.

To split hairs, to make distinctions of useless nicety.

SpUt, 1'. 1. 1. To part asunder ; to be rent ; to burst

;

•8, vessels split by the freezing of water in them.
2. To be broken ; to be dashed to pieces.

The ship splits on the rock. Shak.

3. To separate into parties or factions. {^CoUoq.l
4. To burst with laughter. [Colloq.'\

Each had a gravity would make you split. Pope.

6. To divulge a secret ; to betray confidence ; to
peach. [Stang'\ Thackeray,

To split on a rock, to fail : tO err fatally ; to have the
hopes and designs frustrated.

Split, n. 1. A crack, rent, or longitudinal fissure.

2. A breach or separation, as in a political party ; a
division. [Co/Zog-.]

3. A piece tliat is split off, or made thin, by splitting

;

a splinter ; a fragment.
4. Specif. {Leather Manuf.), one of the sections of a

skin made by dividing it into two or more thicknesses.
6. {Faro) A division of a stake happening when two

cards of the kind on which the stake is laid are dealt in
the same turn.

Split, a. 1. Divided ; cleft.

2. {Bot.) Divided deeply ; cleft.

SpUt pease, hulled pease split for making soup, etc. —
Split pin (Mnch.), a pm with one end split so that it may
be spread open to secure it in its place. — Split pulley, a
parting pulley. See under Pulley. — Split ring, a ring
with overlapped or interlocked ends which may be sprung
apart so that objects, as keys, may be strung upon the
rmg or removed from it. — Split ticket, a ballot contain-
ing the names of only a portion of the candidates regu-
larly nominated by one party, other names being substi-
tuted for those omitted. [ O. S.]

SplltfeeV {apltt'fet/), n. pi. {Zool.) The Fissipedia.

SpUt'-tall^ (-tal'), n. {Zool.) (a) A California market
fish {Pogonichthys macrolepidotus) belonging to the Carp
family, {b) The pintail duck.

Spllt'ter (-ter), n. One who, or that which, splits.

SpUt'-tongued' (splTtaQngd'), a. {Zool.) Having a
forked tongue, as that of snakes and some lizards.

Splotch (splSch), n, [Cf. Spi^ash.] A spot ; a stain
;

a daub. E. Browning.
Splotch'y (-y), a. Covered or marked with splotches.

Splurge (spldrj), n. A blustering demonstration, or
great effort ; a great display. {Slang, U. 5.] Barilett.

Splurge, v. i. To make a m-eat display in any way,
esi)ecially in oratory, [Slangy U. 5.]

Splut'ter (spltiftSr), v. i. [imp. &p.p. Splutteeed
(-terd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Spldtteeino.] [Prov. E. splut-

ter, equivalent to sputter. Cf. Sputter.] To speak
hastily and confusedly ; to sputter. [Colloq.'] Carleton.

Splut'ter, n. A confused noise, as of hasty speaking.

Splat'ter-er (-Sr), n. One who splutters.

Sp0d'0-man'C7 (f pSd'o-mSn'sj?), n. [Gr, ottoSov

ashes + •nuinc'/A Divination by means of ashes.

Sped'0-man'tic (-mSn'ttk), a. Relating to spodo-
mancy, or divination by means of ashes. C. Kingsley.
Spod'a-xnene (sp5d'u-men ; 135), n, [Gr. oTrofiou^teco?,

p. pr. pass, from <moBovv to bum to ashes, from ottoSos
ashes : cf. F. ipodumlne."] {Min.) A mineral of a white
to yellowish, purplish, or emerald-green color, occurring
in prismatic crystals, often of great size. It is a silicate

of alumina and lithia. See Hiddbnite.
Spof'flsh (spSf'ftsh), a. [Probably from Prov. E.

spoffle to be spoffish.] Kamest and active in matters of
no moment ; bustling. [Colloq. Eng.'\ Dickens.
Spoil (spoilj, V. t. [ijnp. & p. p. Spoiled (spoild) or

Spoilt (spoilt) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Spoiling.] [F. spolier^
OF. espoillier, fr. L. spoliare, fr. spolium spoil. Cf. De-
spoil, Spoliation.] 1. To plunder ; to strip by violence

;

to pilh^e ; to rob ; — with of before the name of the thing
taken ; as, to spoil one of his goods or possessions. " Ye
ahall gpoU the Egyptians.*' £x. iii. 22.

My sons their oM, unhappy sire despiBe,
Spoiled of his kingdom, and deprived of eyes. Pope.

2. To seize by violence ; to take by force ; to plunder.

No man can enter into a strong man*« house, and spoil hia
goods, except he will first bind the strong man. Mark iii. 27.

3. To cause to decay and perish ; to corrupt ; to vi-

tiate ; to mar.
Spiritual pride tjyoiU many graces. Jer. Taylor.

4. To render useless by injury ; to injure fatally ; to

ruin ; to destroy ; as, to spoil paper ; to have the crops
spoiled bv insects ; to spoil the eyes by reading.
Spoil (spoil), V, i. 1. To practice plunder or robbery.
Outlaws, which, lurking in woods, used to break forth to rob

and spoiL Spenser.

2. To lose the valuable qualities; to be corrupted ; to
decay ; as, fruit will soou spoil in warm weather.

Spoil, n. [Cf. OF. espoille, L. spoliU7n.'\ 1. That
wliich is taken from another by violence ; especially, the
plunder taken from an enemy ; pillage ; booty.

Gentle khIcs,
Fanning their odoriferous wings, dispense
Nativ« perfumes, and whisper whence they stole
Those balmy spoils. Milton.

2. Public offices and their emoluments regarded as the
peculiar property of a successful party or faction, to be be-
stowed for its own advantage ;

— commonly in the plural

;

as, to the victor belong the spoils.

From a principle of gratitude I adhered to the coalition ; my
vote was counted in the day of battle, but I was overlooked in
the division of the spoil. Gibtton.

3. That which is gained by strength or effort.

Each science and each art his spoil. Jientlej/.

4. The act or practice of plundering ; robbery ; waste.
The man that hath no music in hiinseU,
Nor ia not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treason, stratagems, and spoils. Shak.

6. Corruption ; cause of corruption. [Archaic"]

Villainous company hath been the spoil of me. Shak.

6. Tlie slough, or cast skin, of a serpent or other ani-

mal. [Obs.'] Bacon.

Spoil bank, a bank formed by the earth taken from an
excavation, as of a canal. — The swiils system, the theory
or practice of regarding public offices and their emolu-
ments as so mucli plunder to be distributed among tiieir

active partisans by those who are chosen to responsible
offices of administration.

Spoll'a-ble (-&-bU), a. Capable of being spoiled.

Spoil''er (-er), n. 1. One who spoils ; a plunderer ; a
pillager ; a robber ; a despoiler.

2. One who corrupts, mars, or renders useless.

SpoU'flve' (-fiV), n. A certain game at cards in which,
if no player wins three of the five tricks possible on any
deal, the game is said to be spoiled.

Spoil'ful (-ful), a. Wasteful ; rapacious. [Poetic']

Spolls''maii (spoilz'man), n. ; pi. Spoilsmen (-men).
One who serves a cause or a party for a share of the
spoils ; in United States politics, one who makes or rec-

ognizes a demand for public office on the ground of par-
tisan service ; also, one who sanctions such a policy in

appoiutmenta to the public service.

SpoUs'mon^ger (-mfin/ger), n. One who promises or
distributes public offices and their emoluments as the
price of services to a party or its leaders.

Spoke (spok), imp. of Speak.
Spoke, n. [OE. spoke, spake, AS. spaca ; akin to D.

.ipeek, IJG. speke, OHG. speihha, G. speiche. V170.
Cf. Spike a uail.] 1. The radius or ray of a wheel ; one
of the small bars which are inserted in the hub, or nave,
and which serve to support the rim or felly.

2. {A'^aut.) A projecting handle of a steering wheel.
3. A rung, or round, of a ladder.

4. A contrivance for fastening tlie wheel of a vehicle,

to prevent it from turning in going down a hill.

To put a spoke in one's wheel, to thwart or obstruct; one
in the execution of some design.

Spoke, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Spoked (spokt) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Spoking.] To furnish with spokes, as a wheel.

Spoken (spo^k'n), a. [p. p. of Speak.] 1. Uttered
in speech ; delivered by word of mouth ; oral ; as, a
spoken narrative ; the spoken word.

2. Characterized by a certain manner or style in speak-
ing ;— often in composition ; as, a pleasaut-6;poA;cn man.

Methinks you 're better sjyoken. Shak.

Spoke'shave' (apok'shav'), n. A khid of drawing knife
or planing tool for dressing tlie spokes of wheels, the
shells of blocks, and other curved work.
Spokes'man (spoks'man), n. ; pi. Spokesmen (-men).

[Speak, spoke -\- man.] One who speaks for another.

He shall be thy spokesman unto the people. Ex. iv. 16.

Spoli-ate (spo'lT-at), V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Spo-

liated {-a'tSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Spoliating (-a'tTng).]

[L. spoliatus, p. p. of spoliare to spoil. See Spoil, v. t.]

To plunder ; to pillage ; to despoil ; to rob.

Spo'li-a'tlon (-a'ahun), n. [L. spoliatio : cf. F. spolia-

tion. See Spoil, v. t.] 1. The act of plundering ; rob-

bery ; deprivation ; despoliation.

Legal spoliation, which will impoverish one part of the com-
munity in order to corrupt the remainder. Sir O. C. Lewis.

2. Robbery or plunder in war ; especially, the author-
ized act or practice of plundering neutrals at sea.

3. {Eccl. Law) {a) The act of an incumbent in taking
the fruits of his benefice without right, but under a pre-

tended title. Blackstone. (6) A process for possession

of a church in a spiritual court.

4. {Law) Injury done to a document.
Spoll-a-tive (-a-tTv), a. [Cf. F. spoUatif.] Serving

to take away, diminish, or rob; esp. (Med.), serving to

diminish sensibly the amoimt of blood in the body ; as,

spoliative bloodletting.

Spoli-a'tor (-a'ter), n. One who spoliates ; a spoiler.

Spo'U-a-tO-ry (-i-tS-rj?), a. Tending to spoil ; de-
structive ; spoliative.

Spon-da'lc (spSn-daTk), ) a. [L. spondaicus, spondia-

Spon-da'lc-al (-T-kal), ] cus, Gr. oTrorfietoxo? : cf.

F. .tpondatque.] 1. Of or pertaining to a spondee ; con-

sisting of spondees.
2. Containing spondees in excess ; marked by spon-

dees ; as, a spondaic hexameter, i. e., one wliich has a
spondee instead of a <lactyl in the fifth foot.

Spon'dee (spSn'de), n. [L. spondeus, Gr. (mttvtelii

(sc. jTOvs), fr. <Tnov5-q a drink offering, libation, fr. <rxfiv-

htiv to pour out, make a libation : cf . F. spondee. So

called because at libations slow, solemn melodies wer<?
used, chiefiy iu this meter.] {Pros.) A poetic foot oi
two long syllables, as in the Latin word leges.

Spon-dUllCS (sp5n-du'lTks), n. Money. [Slan/},
U. S'.] Bartleit.

Spon'dyl 1 (spSn'dTl), n. [L. spoTidylu^Qe. ottov-
Spon'dyle ) 5uAos, o^ovSiiAos : cf. F. spondyle.}

{AjKit.) A joint of the backbone ; a vertebra.

Spong (sp5ng), ?i. [Ktymol. uncertain.] An irregu-
lar, narrow, projecting part of a field. [Prov. Eng.]
Sponge (spfinj), n. [OF. esponge, F. Sponge, L. sjwn-

gia, Gr. oTroyyia, triroyyos. Cf. FuNous, Spunk.] [For-
merly written also spunge.] 1. {Zool.) Any one of nu-
merous species of Spongis, or Porifera. See Illust. and
Note under Spongia:.

2. The elastic, fibrous skeleton of many species of
horny Spongire (Keratosa), used for many purposes, es-
pecially the varieties of the genus Spongia. The most
valuable sponges are found in the Mediterranean and the
Red Sea, and on the coasts of Florida and the West Indies.

3. Fig. : One who lives upon others; a pertinacious-
and indolent dependent ; a parasite ; a sponger.

4. Any spongelike substance. Specifically: (a) Dough
before it is kneaded and formed into loaves, and after it

is converted into a light, spongy mass by the agency of
the yeast or leaven. (&) Iron from the puddling furnace,
in a pasty condition, (c) Iron ore, in massss, reduced'
but not melted or worked.

5. {Gun.) A mop for cleaning the bore of a cannoK
after a discharge. It consists of a cylinder of wood, cov-
ered with sheepskin with the wool on, or cloth with a
heavy looped nap, and having a handle, or staff.

6. {Far.) The extremity, or point, of a horseshoe, an-
swering to the heel.

Bath Bpongfl, any one of several varieties of coarse
commercial sponges, especially Sjiongia equina. — CupL
sponge, a toilet sponge growing in a cup-shaped form. —
Glass sponge. See Glass-sponge, in the Vocabulary. —
Glove sponge, a variety of commercial sponge (SpongiA
officinalis, variety tumlifero), having very fine fibers,
native of Florida and the West Indies. — Grau iponge,
any one of several varieties of coarse commercial spongea
having the surface irregularly tufted, as Spongea yra-
minea, and S. equina, variety ccrebriformis, of Florida
and the West Indies. — Horae sponge, a coarse commcT'
cial sponge, especially Sjio7if/ia equina. — Platinum
sponge. (Chem.) See under I*latinum. — Pjrrotechnical
sponge, a substance made of mushrooms or fungi, which
are Boiled in water, dried, and beaten, then put iu »
strong lye prepared with saltpeter, and again dried in an
oven. This makes the black match, or tinder, brouuht
from Germany. — Sheep's-wool sponge, a fine and duraoW
commercial sponge (Spongia equina^ ystriety gossypina)
found in Florida and the West Indies. The surface is

covered witli larger and smaller tufts, having the osrula
between them. — Sponge cake, a kind of sweet cake wliich
is light and spongy. — Sponge lead, or Spongy lead
(Chem.), metallic lead brought to a spongy form by re-
duction of lead salts, or by compressing finely divided
lead ;

— used iu secondary batteries and otherwise. —
Sponge tree (Bot.), a tropical leguminous tree (Acacia
Famesiana), with deliciously fragrant flowers, wliich are'
used in perfumery. — Toilet sponge, a very fine and su-
perior variety of Mediterranean sponee (Spongia oj^-
cinalis, variety Mediterranea) ; — called also Turkish
sponge. — "So set a sponge (Cookery), to leaven a small
mass of flour, to be used in leavening a larger quantity.— To throw up the sponge, to give up a contest ; to ac-
knowledge defeat ;

— from a custom of the prize ring,
the person employed to sponge a pugilist between rounds
throwing his sponge iu the air in token of defeat. [Cmit
or Slang\ "He was too brave a man to throw up the
jponffe to fate. " Lowell. —Vegetable sponge. <fio/.) See
Looy. — Velvet iponge, a fine, soft commercial sponge
(Spongia equina, variety meandriniforniis) found m
Florida and the West Indies. — Vitreous sponge. See
Glass-sponge. — Yellow sponge, a common and valuable
commercial sponge (Spojigia agaricina, variety corlo-
sia) found iu Florida and the West Indies.

Sponge, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sponged (spunjd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Sponging (spQn'jtng).] 1. To cleanse or
wipe with a sponge ; as, to sponge a slate or a cannon

;

to wet with a sponge ; as, to sponge cloth.

2. To wipe out with a sponge, as letters or writing

;

to efface ; to destroy all trace of. Hooker.
3. Fig.: To deprive of something by imposition. "How

came such multitudes of our nation ... to be sponged
of their plate and their money ? " ^outh.

4. Fig. : To get by imposition or mean arts without
cost ; as, to sponge a breakfast. Swi/t.

Sponge, v. i. 1. To suck in, or imbibe, as a sponge.
2. Fig. : To gain by mean arts, by intrusion, or hanging

on ; as, an idler sponges on his neighbor. £. Eggleston*

The fly is an intruder, and
a common smell-feaet, that
spoDf/es upon other people's
trenchers. L'Estrange. X300

3. To be converted, as
dough, into a light, spongy
mass by the agency of
yeast, or leaven.

Spongelet (-ISt), n.
See Spongiole.
Spon^geons (spiin'jHs),

a. [See Spongious.] Re-
sembling sponge ; having

,

the nature or qualities of
j

sponge.
Spon'ger (-jer), n. X23-
1. One who sponges, or One of the Spongiie {Myxtpan-

uses a sponge. ff'°>- „-^ A Vertical Sectioii of
o r\

*'""**_ „ , „ „ „ J . a small portion ; a a Ampullje -,

2. One employed m -
j™

. . . x

gathering sponges.
3. Fig. : A parasitical

dependent ; a hanger-on.

II Spon'gi-flB (sp5n'jT-e),

n. pi. [See Sponge.] (Zo-
ol.) The grand division of
the animal kingdom which

I An Opening of the Supply
System of Canals ; 6 An Ex-
current Canal ; e An Ovum.

Ji Partial Section of an Am-
pulla, showing Flagellate Cells.

C Single Flfteellate Cell, more
enlarged ; / I-lagellum ; r Ve-
Inm ; n Nucleus ; c Contractile
Vacuole'.

ale, senate, c&re, &m, arm, ask, final, %U ; eve, event) end, f€rn, recent } ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, 5dd
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^ includes the sponges ;— called also Sp<mgida^ Spongi-
ariOy SpongiozoQy and Porifera.

^ff" In the SpongiEe, the soft sarcode of the body is

ufituuly Bupi>orted By a skeleton consisting of homy
fibers* or oi siliceous or calcareous spiculee. The com-
mon sponges contain larger and enialter cavities and
canals, ana ntuuerous small auipuUii^ which are lined
with ciliated cells capable of taking in solid food. The
outer surface usually has minute pores through which
water enters, and large openings for its exit. Sponges
produce eggs and spermatozoa, and the egg when fertil-

ized uiider^uea segmentation to form a ciliated embryo.

1 Spon'gl-da (sp5n'jI-dA), n.pl. [NL.] Spongiae.

Spon'gl-form (spQu'ji-f8rm), a. Resembling a sponge

;

soft and porous
; porous.

I Spon-gUla {spSn-jTlia), n. [NL., dim. of spongia
ft sponge.] {Zo'dl.) A genus of siliceous sponges found
in fresh water.

Spon'gin (spQn'jTn), n. {Physiol, Chem.) The chem-
ical basiii of sponge tissue, a nitrogenous, hornlike sub-
stance which on decomposition with sulphuric acid yields

leucin and glycocoll.

Spon'gl-ness (spSn'jI-ngs), n. The quality or state
of beiiic f^iKnigy. Dr. H. More,
Spon'gins (-j^ng), a. & n. from Spohok, v.

Sponging taovs* (Sng. Law), a bailiff's or other house
in which debtors are put before being taken to jail, or
until they compromise with their creditors. At these
houses extortionate charges are commonly made for food,
lodging, etc.

Spon'gl-Ole (sptin'jT-ol ; 277), n. [L.. spongiola a
rose gall, small roots, dim. of spongia : cf. F. spongiole.'}
(Bot.) A supposed spongelike expansion of the tip of a
rootlet for absorbing water ;

— called also spongelei,

Spon'gi-0-Ute (-S-lIt), n. [6r. oroyyut sponge +
•lite.] (I'aieon.) One of the microscopic siliceous spic-
dtes which occur abundantly in the texture of sponges,
sod are sometimes fonnd fobsil, as in flints.

Spon^gl O-plOln (-d-piatn), n. [Or. tnroyyiou, dim. of
|

ovoyyof a sponge -j- irtAo? felt,] (Med.) A kind of cloth
interwoven with small pieces of sponge and rendered
waterprc'of on one side by a covering of rubber. When
moist*-nfd with hot water it is used as a poultice.

Spon'gl-ose' (spttn'jI-Ss'), ) a. [L. spongiosuSy spon^
Spon'jKl-oas (sptin'jT-tis), ) geonu: cf. F. spon-

ffiextx. See Sfonqk.1 Somewhat q;>ongy; spongeuke;
full of small cavities like sponge ; as, spongi<nu bones.

I Spon'gl-o-n/a (sp&i'jT-ft-syA), n. pt. [NL., Gr.
flTToy^ta ^p'lige-ff^ananimal.] (Zool.) See Sposoim.

Spon'ga-bhurtrsp6n'gd-bIXBt),n. [Gr. <nro)7(K sponge
-j- -blast.] {Zool.) One of the cells which, m sponges,
secrete the spongin, or the material of the homy fibers.

SpOn'COld (spOn'goid £»-spSn'- ; 277), a. [Gr. onroyyos
sponge -f- -oid.X Resembling roonge ; like spCHige.

SpOfgr (apWij^), a. 1. Soft, and full of caTitiea;
of an open, loose, phable texture ; as, a spongy excres-
cence ; spongy eurtb ; spongy cake ; spongy bones.

2. Wet ; drenched ; aoftked and soft, like sponge ; rainy.
" Spongy ApriL" Skak.

3. Having the qumllty ot imblUng fluids, like ft sponge.
Spongy isad (Chem.), spouse lead. Bee under Broaes.— Spongy piailBUft. See under PLATonnc
Sponk (Bpaiik)* n. See Spdxk.
Spon'aal (spOo'sal), a. [L. sponsalisy fr. spmuus ft

betrothal, fr.j|p<m<f<rr«,jpon«um, to betroth. SeeSrotrsB,
and cf. EarocsAi^ Sm>itsai^] RehUing to marriage, or to
ft spouse; spooaaL
Spon'al-bU (-sT-bn), a. [AbbreT. from responsOle.']

Be^onaible ; worthy of credit. [iVw. £ng. & Scot.]
t^O^WiOtk (-fthtin), n. [L. sponsio, fr. spondere^ jpon-

sum, to promise solemnly.] 1. The ftct of becoming
jnrety for another.

2. (Intemai. Laic) An act or engagement on behalf of
a state, by au agent not specially authorized for the pur-
poae, or by one who exceeds the limits of authority.

SpOtt'noai-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to a pledge OT
agreement; responsible. [£.]
He ii rightcons eveo in that reprcseatatiTe and j;>oiuhmui/ per-

son he put on. Abf*. LeigkUm.

SpOB'MB (-s&n), n. {Shi^ildis^g) {a) One of the
triangular pUtfonns in front of, and abaft, the paddle
boxes of ft staftmboat. (6) One of the slantii^ upports
nnder tbe guards of a steamboat, (e) One of tne ar-
nwred projections fitted with gun porta, used on modem
war Teasels.

SpOn'Mr (-sir), n. [L., from spondere^ sponsunty to
engage one's self. See Spousb.] 1. One who binds him-
self to answer for another, and la responsible for tus
default ; a surety.

2. One who at the baptism of an infant profeaaea the
Christian faith in its name, and guanuitees its religious
education ; ft godfather or godmother.
Spon-M'ri-al ^»o'rT-an, a. Pertaining to a sponsor.
8pon'sor-Blilp(spQn'sSr-),n. Btateof being ft sponsor.
Spon'U-ne'l-tr (spQn'tik-naa-tV). n. ;pl. Sroin-Ani.

Ttw (-tiz). [Cf. F. spanUmiiti.'i \. The quality or
stftte of being spontaneous, or acting from native feel-
ing, pronenesB, or temperament, without constraint or
external force.

Komney L«igh, who livet by diagrams.
And croMct not the tpontaneiti^a
Of all hit individual, personal Ufa
With fonnal univemlt. Jfr^a. Jroiwiity,

2. (Biol.) (a) Tlie tendency to tmdergo change, char-
acteristic of both ftniTT>ql and Tegetftble orgaaisms, sad
not restrained or checked by the enTironment. {b) The
tendency to activity of mnseolar tissue, inclndfaig the
Tolonta^ mnscUs, when in a state of healthful vigor
and refreshment.

Spon-U'IM-OM (spJSa-tS'D^fis), a. [L. spontaneus,
fr. tp<mt^ of free will, Tolontarily.l 1. Proceeding from
natural fr>(>]tng, temperament, or aispoafti<m, or from a
native int^-nial proneness, readiness, or tendency, with-
out constraint ; as, a spontaneous rift or proposition.

2. Proceeding from, or acting oy, Internal impulse.

energy, or natural law, without external force ; as, spon-
taneous motion ; spontaneous growth.

3. Produced without being planted, or without human
labor ; as, a spontaneous growth of wood.

Spontansoos combtution, combustion produced in a sub-
stance by the evolution of heat through the chemical ac-
tion of its own elements ; as^ the spontaneous combustion
of waste matter saturated \«ith oil. — Spontaneotu genera-
tion. (Biol.) See under Gesebatios.
Syn. — Voluntary: uncompelled ; willing. — Sponta-*

NBous, VoLiTNTARY. What is Voluntary is the result of
a volUiony or act of choice ; it therefore implies some de-
gree of consideration, and nciay be the result of mere rea-
son without excited feeling. What is spontaneous springs
wholly from feeling, or a sudden imnulse which admits
of no reflection ; as, a spontaneous burst of applause.
Hence, the term is also applied to things inanimate when
they are produced without the determinate purpose or
care of man. "Abstinence wliich is but voluntary fast-
mg, and . . . exercise which is but voluntary labor."
/. ^eed.

Spontaneous joys, where nature has its play,
The soul adopts, and owna their firstborn sway. Goldsmith.

— Spon-ta'ne-ons-ly^df. — Spoii-ta'ne-oiis-neBa, n.
Spon-tOOn' (spSn-toon'^, n. [F. sponton, esponton.

It. spontone, spuntone."] {Mil.) A Tiiud of half-pike, or
halberd, formerly borne by inferior officers of the Brit-
ish infantry, and used in giving signftls to the soldiers.

Spook (spook), n. [D. spook; akin to G. spuk^ Sw,
sp'dke^ Dan. spogelse a specter, spoge to play, sport, joke,
spog a play, joke.] 1. A spirit ; a ghost ; an apparition

;

a hobgoblin. [Written also spuke,} Ld. Lytton.
2. {Zool.) The chimsera.

Spool (spSbl), n. [OE. spole, OD. spoele, D. spoel;
akin to G. spuie, OHG. spuola^ Dan. & Sw. spole.] A
piece of cane or reed with a knot at each end, or a hol-
low cylinder of wood with a ridge at each end, used to
wind thread or yam upon.

Spool stand, an article holding spools of thread, turn-
ing on pins, — used by women at their work.

Spool, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Spooled (spoold) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Spoouso.] Xo wind on a spool or spools.

Spool'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, spools.

Spoom (spS&m), V. i. [Probably fr. spume foam. See
SruMB.] (Aat/r) To be driven steadily and swiftly, as
before a strong wind ; to be driven before the wind with-
out any sail, or with only a part of the sails spread

;

to scud under bare poles. [Written also spoon.}
When virtne tpooms before a proaperooa gale.
My heaving wube« help to fill the mU. Dryden.

Spoon (spsao), V. i. (A'aui.) See Spook. lObs.]
We might have jrpooned before the wind a* well ai they. Pepps.

Spoon, fi. [OE. ipon, AS. spdn^ a chip ; akin to D.
jrpoon, G, jpan, Dan. tpaan^ Sw. spSn, Icel. <p^nti,
tpdnn^ a chip, a spoon. V170. Cf. &am-kew.] 1. An
implement consisting of a small bowl (usually a shal-
low oval) with a handle, used especially in preparing or
eating food.

" Therefore behoveth him a full long spoon
That shaU eat with a flend." thus heard I say. Ctounr.

He muat have a long spoon that mutt eat with the devil. Shak.

2. Anything which resembles a spoon in shape ; esp.
(Fishing), a spoon bait.

3. Fig. : A simpleton ; a spooney. ISlang} Hood.
Bpooa "bait (Fishing), a lure used in trolling, consisting

of a glistening metallio plate shaped Uke the Unvl of a
vpooQ with ft fishhook attached. — Spoon bit, a bit for
borins. hollowed or furrowed aloi^ one side.— Spoon net,
a net Tor landing fish. — Spoon oar. See under Oak.
Spoon, V. f. To take up in, or as in, a spoon.
Spoon, tr. t To act with demonstrative or foolish

Spoonworm {Thalassema
vuidis). a Proboscis ;

6 Mouth ; c Anus.

European SpooobfU (Platalsa
Umcorodia).

fondneofi, as one in love. ICoUoq.']
SpoonOmi' (-bllO, n. (Zoiji.) (a) Any one of several

species of wading birds
of the genera Arn^a and
Plataiea^ soiA auiM gen-
era, in which the fong
bill is broadly expanded
sod flsttmied at the tip.

J^The roseate spoon-
biU of America (Ajaja
ajaja). and the European
spoonbill tPtatalea leitco-
rodia) are thebest known.
The royal spoonbill (/>.

regia) of Australia is
white, with the skin in
front of the eyes naked
and black. The male in
the breeding season has a
fine crest.

(b) The shoveler. See
BBOTSUOt, 2. (e) The ruddy duck. Bee under Ruddt.
(d) Thepaddlefish.
BpOOa'-UUod' (-bndO, a. (Zool.) Having the biU

expanded and q>atulste at the end.

Spoon'drtft (-drift), n. lS^>oom -Adrift.} Spray blown
from tlie t<^M of waves dunng gftle ftt sea ; also, snow
driven in the wind at sea ; — written also spindrift.
Spoon'oy (.f), a. Weak-minded ; demonstratively

fond ; as, spooney lovers. [Spelt also spoony.} ICoUoq^
SpOOn'or, tt. / pi. Spoonkts (-Tz). a weak-minded or

itHy pencm ; one who is foolishly fond. ICoUoq.}
^There i» no doubt, whatever, that I wa« a lackadaisical roung

Spoonful (-fyl), n. ; pi. SPooMruLs (-fylx). 1. Tlie
quantity which a spoon contains, or is able to contain

;

as, ft tmtpoonful ; % tsib\Bspoon/id.

2. Hence, ft snudl quantity. Arbuthnot.
8poonl4y (-T-lf ), adv, in a spoony manner.
Spoott'-meat ^mSt/), n. Food that Ui, or must be,

teken with a spoon; liquid food. **Diet most upon
spoon-meats.'* Harvey.
Spoon'wood' (-wd&dO, n. (Bot.) The mountain laurel

(Kalmia latifolia).

Spoon'WOnn^ (spoon'wflrm'), n. (Zool.) A gephyr*
ean worm of the genus Thalas-
sema, having a spooulike pro-
boscis.

I

Spoon'wort^ (-wQrv), «.

(Bot. ) Scurvy grass.

Spoon'7 (-J), a. & n. Same
as Spooney.
Spoor (spoor), n. [D. spoor ;

akin to AS. spor, G. spur, and from the root of E. spur.
V171. See Spur.] The track or trail of any wild ani-
mal ; as, the spoor of an elephant ;— used originally by
travelers in South Africa.

Spoor, V. i. To follow a spoor or trail. [R.}
Ii Spor'a-des (sp5r'a-dez), n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. oTropdSe?.

Cf. Sporadic] (Astron.) Stars not included in any con-
stellation ;

— called also informed, or unformed, stars.

Spo-ra'di-al (sp$-ra'dT-al), a. Sporadic. [£.]
SpO-radlc (-rSd'Ik), a. [Gr. o-jropa6«<Sff scattered,

fr. OTTopas, -aBo%, scattered, fr. tnttipttv to sow seed, to
scatter like seed: cf. F. sporadique. See Spore.] Oc-
curring singly, or apart from other things of the same
kind, or in scattered instances ; separate ; single ; as, a
sporadic fireball ; a sporadic case of disease ; a sporadic
example of a dower.
Sporadic disease (Med.), a disease which occurs in single

and scattered cases. See the Note under Ehdehic, a.

Spo-radlc-al (-T-kal), a. Sporadic.
Spo-rad'ic-al4y, adv. In a sporadic manner.
Spo-ran'gl-o-phore (spS-rSn'jI-ft-for), n. [Sporan-

gium
-f- Gr. </)ep€ii' to bear.] (Bot.) The axis or recep-

tacle in certain ferns (as Trichomanes), which bears the
sporangia.

II Spo-ran'gl-nm (-Bm), n. ; pi. Sporangia (-i). [NL.,
fr. Gr. OTTopos a sowing, seed -f- ayyeZov a
receptacle.] (Bot.) A spore case in the
cryptogamous plants, as in ferns, etc.

Spore (spor), n. [Gr. cnrbpoc a sowing,
seed, from oTrtCpetv to sow. Cf. Sperh.]

1. (Bot.) (a) One of the minute grains
in fiowerless plants, which are analogous to
seeds, as serving to reproduce the species.

fi^?^ Spores are produced differently in
the different classes of cryptogjinious
plants, and as regards their nature are Sponnirium of
often so unlike that they have only their a Fern (Pfie~
minuteness in common. The peculiar pppterw). En-
spores of diatoms (called avxospores) in- farged.
crease in size, and at length acquire a
nliceous coating, thus becoming new diatoms of full size.
Compare Hacrospobs, Hicrosporb, O&'spors, Rsstino
spokB, Spharospors, Swarmsporb, Tetrasporr, Zob-
sroRB, and Ztgosporb.

(6) An embryo sac or embryonal vesicle in the ovules
of flowering plants.

2. (Biol.) (a) A minute grain or germ ; a small, round
or ovoid botly, formed in certain organisms, and by ger-
mination giving rise to a new organism ; as, the repro-
ductive spores of bacteria, etc. (b) One of the parte
formed by fission in certain Protozoa. See Sporefonnor
tion, below.

Spore formation, (a) (Biol.) A mode of reproduction re-
sembling multiple fission, common among Protozoa, in
which the organism breaks up into a number of pieces, or
spores, each of which eventually develops into an orgau-
icni like the parent form. Balfour. i.b] The formation of
rt-ijroductive cells or spores, as in the growth of bacilli.

Spo'rld (flpyrld), n. (Bot.) A sporidium. Lindley,
Spo rl^Ul^er-ona (-rt-dlfer-fis), a. ISporidimn 4-

-ferous.] (Bot.) Bearing sporidia.

II Spo ridl-um (spft-rtd'T-ilm), n. ; pi. Sporidia (-4).
[NL. See Sporb.] (Bot. (a) A secondary spore, or a
filament produced from a spore, in certain kinds of mi-
nute fungi, (b) A spore.

Spo-rU'6r-ous(-rTf'er-tlB),a. ijSpore -\- ^/ennit.'] (Bi-
ol.) iii^rinjf iir jtroducing spores.

Spo rl U-ca'tion (spS/rl-fT-ka'shfin), b. [Spore -f L.
•ficare (in conip. ) to make. See -»y.] (Biol.) Spore
formation. See Spore formation (6), under Sporb.
£fpo'ro-caTp (Kp5'r6-karp), n. (Spore -f- Gr. Kapw6^

fruit.] (Bot.) (a) A closed body or conceptacle contain-
ing one or more masses of spores or sporangia, (b) A
sporangium.
Spo'TO-oyst (-sTst), n. [Gr.

<nrdpof Ket'd -f Kv<mq bladder.]
1. (Zool.) An asexual zooid,

usually forming one of a series of
larval fornut hi the agamic repro*
duction of various trematodes
and other parasitic worms. Tlie
sporocyst generally develops
from an egg, but in ito turn pro-
dures other larvs by internal
budding, or by the subdivision
of a part or all of its contenta

j

into a number of minute germs. (

See Rbdia.
2. (Zool.) Any protozoan when

it becomes encysted and produces
germs by sponilation. i_ ._

SpO^rOgen'O-sUl (-jSn'f-sTs), Kmbryos from which
n. [Spore -\- genesis.} (fito/.)

»he Sporocy« developM

BenioiilctloIbWres!' k!^To'Se'i^."'oT^'eV.
Spo-rOf'O-ny (spi-r5g^-n]^), earla>. AU much en-

tt. iSpore H- root of Gr. yty"*- '''R^d.

o^oi to be bom.] (Zool.) Tlie growth or development
of an animal or a zooid from a nonsexual germ.
SpoTO-DhOn (spyrS-fSr), n. [Spore -f- Gr. iteptw to

bear.] (Bot.) (a) A placenta, (b) That alternately pro-
duced form of certain cryptogamous planto, as ferns,
mosses, and the like, which is nonsexual, but produces
spores in countless nsmbers. In ferns it is the leafy
plant. In mosses the ca^ule. Cf. OOphorb.
Spo'ro-pliorlo (-fSrak), a, (Bot.) Having the nature

of a sporophore.

A Sporoeytt
of a DiUoma,
containins Cer-

cariffl (c c). B C Ciliated

AM, ftnite, rflde. f^ll, ftp, «m ; pltf ; fdbd, frfbt ; out, all ; chair ; go ; sine, l|>k ; then, tliin ; bON j zli = z in aaure.
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Spo'ro-sao (spS'rfi-sak), n, ISpore + sac.'] (Zobl.)

(a) A bydrozoan reproductive sooid or gouophore which
does not become medusoid in form or structure. See II-

lust. uuder Athkcata. (6) Au early or simple larval

stage of trematode worms aud some other invertebrates,

wliich is capable of reproduciug other germs by asexual
generation ; a uurse ; a redla.

i: SpO'ro-ZO'a (-z6'i)t »- pi. [NI*» from Gr. <nropof a
spore -f- ^ffov an animal.^ {ZoiiL) An extensive division

of parasitic Protozoa, which increase by sporulatiou. It

includes the Grepariuida.
Sparo-zo'ld (-td), n. iSpore + Gr. ^vov an animal.]

{But.) Same as ZoosFORB.
Spor'ran (spSr'ran), n. [Gael, sp&ran.'] A large

purse or pouch made of skin with the hair or fur on, worn
u front of the kilt by Highlanders when iu full dress.

Sport (sport), n- [Abbreviated from (iwpoW.] 1. That
which diverts, and makes mirth ; pastime ; amusement.

It is as sport to a fool to do mischief. Frov. x. 23.

Her sports were such as carried riches of knowledge upon the

•tream of delight. Sir P. Sidney.

Think it but a minute spent in Mport. Shak.

2. Mock ; mockery ; contemptuous mirth ; derision.

Then oiake sport at me ; then let mo be your jest. Shctk.

3- That with which one plays, or which is driven

bout in play ; a toy ; a plajrthing ; an object of mockery.
Flitting leaves, the sport of every wind. Dryden.

Never does man appear to greater disadvantage than when he
tt the sport of his own ungoverned passions. John Clarke.

4. Play ; idle jingle.

An author who should introduce such a sport of words upon
our stage would meet with small applause. Broome.

6. Diversion of the field, as fowling, hunting, fishing,

raciup, games, and the like, esp. when money is staked.
6- {Bot. & Zo'ol.) A plant or an animal, or part of a

plant or animal, which has some peculiarity not usnally
seen in the species ; an abnormal variety or growth. See
Sporting plants under Sfortinq.

7. A sportsman ; a gambler. ISlang']

In aportj in jest : for play or diversion. " So Is the man
that deceivetu his neighbor, and saith, Am not I in
sport f

" Prov. xxvi. 19.

Syn,— Play; game; diversion; frolic; mirth; mock;
mockery; jeer.

Sport, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sported ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Bportihg.] 1. To play ; to frolic ; to wanton.
[Fish], sporting with quick glance.

Show to the sun their waved coats dropt with gold. Milton.

2. To practice the diversions of the field or the turf

;

to be given to betting, as upon races.

3. To trifie. " He sports with his own life." TUlotson.
4. {Bot. & Zo'ol.) To assume suddenly a new and differ-

ent character from the rest of the plant or from the type
of the species ;— said of a bud, shoot, plant, or animal.
See Sport, n., 6. Danvin.
Syn, — To play ; frolic ; game ; wanton.

Sport, V. t. 1. To divert ; to amuse ; to make merry ;— used with the reciprocal pronoun.
Against whom do ye sport yourselves ? Isa. Ivii. 4.

2. To represent by any kind of play.

Now sporting on thy lyre the loves of youth. J>ryden.

3. To exhibit, or bring out, in public ; to use or wear

;

as, to sport a new equipage. [Colloq.'] Grose.
4. To give utterance to in a sportive manner; to throw

out in an easy and copious manner ; — with off; as, to

sport off epigrams, [ij.] Addison.
To sport one's oak. See undtr Oak, n.

Sport^a-bll'1-ty (-i-bll'l-tj), n. Sportiveness. [Ofcs.]

Sport'al (sport'al), a. Of or pertaining to sports

;

used in sports. [^.] " Sportal arms." Dryden.
Sportier (-er), n. One who sports ; a sportsman.
As this gentleman and I have been old fellow sporters, I have

a friendship for him. Goldsmith.

Sport'fnl (-fnl), a. 1. Full of sport ; merry ; frolic-

some ; full of jesting ; indulging in mirth or play
;
play-

ful ; wanton ; as, a sportful companion.
Down he alights among the sportful herd. Milton.

2. Done in jest, or for mere play ; sportive.

They are no sportful productions of the soil. Bentley.

— Sport'ful-ly, adv. — Sport'ful-ness, n.

Sport'lng, a. Of, pertaining to, or engaging in, sport
or sports; exhibiting the character or conduct of one
who, or that which, sports.

Sporting book, a book containing a record of bets, gam-
bling operations, and the like. C. Kingsley. — Sporting
howe, a house frequented by sportsmen, gamblers, and
the like. — Sporting man, one who practices field sports

;

also, a horse racer, a pugilist, a gambler, or the like. —
Sportli^ plant (Bot.)^ a plant in which a single bud or off-
set suddenly assumes a new, and sometimes very differ-
ent, character from that of the rest of the plant. Darwin.

Sport'lng'ly, adv. In sport ; sportively.

Tlie question you there put, you do it, I suppose, hut spor(-
ingl;/. Hammond.
Sportive {-It)i a. Tending to, engaged in, or pro-

Tocative of, sport ; gay ; frolicsome
; playful ; merry.

Is it I
That drive thee from the sportive court ? Shak.

— Sport'Ive-ly, adv. — Sport'Ive-ness, n.
Sportless, a. Without sport or mirth

; joyless.

Sportllng (-ITng), n. A little person or creature en-
gaged iu sports or in play.

When again the lambkins play

—

Pretty sportUngs, full of May. Philips.

SportS^man (sports'man), n. ; pi. Sportsmen (-men).
One who pursues the sports of the field ; one who himts,
fishes, etc.

SportS'maii-shlp, n. The practice of sportsmen;
skill in field sports.

II Spor'tu-la (Bp8r'tfi-l&),n, ; pi. Sportul* (-15). [L.]
A gift ; a present ; a prize ; hence, an alms ; a largess.

To feed luxuriously, to frequent sports and theaters, to run
tot the aportula. South.

Sportn-la-ry (spfir'tfi-ifi-ij^), o.

"is. [O- ~
Subsisting on alms

haritable coiitributions. [Oiw.] Bp. Nail.
Spor'tUle (-tul), n. [L. sportula a little basket, a

gift, dim. of sporla a basket : of. F, sportule.'\ A chari-
table gift or contribution ; a gift ; an alms ; a dole

;

a largess; a sportula. [065.] Ayliffe.
Sporu-la'tion (spSr^ii-la'shQu), n. {Biol.) The act

or process of forming spores ; spore formation. See Illust.

of Bacillus, b.

Spor'Ule (sp5r'ul), n. [Dim. of spore.] {Biol.) A
small spore ; a spore.

Spor'U-Ul'er-ous (-iS-lIfer-Qs), a. ISporule + -fer-

ou-s.] {Biol.) Producing sporules.

Spot (sp6t), n. [Of. Scot. & D. spat^ Dan. spette,

Sw. spott spittle, slaver ; from the root of E. spit. See
Spit to eject from the mouth, and cf. Spattrr.] 1. A
mark on a substance or body made by foreign matter ; a
blot ; a place discolored.

Out, damned spot ! Out, I eay ! Shak.

2. A stain on character or reputation ; something that
soils purity ; disgrace ; reproach ; fault ; blemish.

Yet Chloe, sure, was formed without a spot. Pope.

3. A small part of a different color from the main
part, or from the ground upon which it is ; as, the spots
of a leopard ; the spots on a playing card.

4. A small extent of space ; a place ; any particular
place. "Fixed to one jrpo/." Otway.

That spot to which I point is Paradise. Milton.

"A jolly place," said he, *' in times of old I

But something ails it now : the spot is cursed." Wordsworth.

5. {Zo'61. ) A variety of the common domestic pigeon,
so called from a spot on its head just above its beak.

6. (Zo'dl.) {a) A aciaenoid food fish {Liostomtts zan-
thums) of the At-
lantic coast of the
United States. It
has a black spot
behind the shoul-
ders and fifteen

o b 1 i que dark
bars on the sides.

Called also goody,
LafayeitCy masoO'
ka, and old wife.

(P) The southern
g j (ii„,„^, x<mthuru,).

r e d f 1 8 h, or red *~ v /

horse, which has a spot on each side at the base of the
tail. See Redpish.

7. pi. Commodities, as merchandise and cotton, sold
for immediate delivery. [Brokers^ Canl]

Crescent spot (Zo'dl.), any butterfly of the family 3/(??i-

ts^das having crescent-shaped white spots along the mar-
gins of the red or brovm wings. — Spot lens {Microscopy),
a condensing lens in which the light is confined to an an-
nular pencil by means of a small, round diaphragm (the
spot), and used in dark-field illumination ;

— called also
spotted lens. — S^oi mmp iZo'oL), the Hudsonian godwit
{Limosa kxmastica). ~- SpoU on the son. (Astroji.) See
Sun spot^ under Sun. — On, or Upon, the spot, immediate-
ly; before moving ; without changing place.

It was determined upon the spot. Swift.

Syn. — Stain ; flaw ; speck ; blot ; disgrace ; reproach

;

fault ; blemish ; place ; site ; locality.

Spot, V. t. limp. & p. p. Spotted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Spotting.] 1. To make visible marks upon with some
foreign matter ; to discolor in or with spots ; to stain

;

to cover with spots or figures ; as, to spot a garment ; to
spot paper.

2. To mark or note so as to insure recognition ; to
recognize ; to detect ; as, to spot a criminal. [Cant]

3. To stain ; to blemish ; to taint ; to disgrace ; to tar-

nish, as reputation ; to asperse.

My virgin life no sjjotted thoughts shall stain. Sir P. Sidney.

If ever I shall close these eyes but once.
May I live spotted for my perjury. Beau, tf Ft.

To spot timber, to cut or chip it, in preparation for
heviing.

Spot, V. i. To become stained with spots.

Spotless, a. Without a spot ; especially, free from
reproach or impurity ; pure ; untainted ; innocent ; as,

a spotless mind ; spotless behavior.

A spotless virgin, and a faultless wife. Waller.

Syn,— Blameless ; unspotted ; unblemished ; pure

;

immaculate ; irreproachable. See Blameless.
— Spotless-ly, adv. — Spotless-ness, n.

Spot'ted, a. Marked with spots ; as, a spotted gar-
ment or character. *'The spotted panther." Spenser.

Spotted fever (Med.), a name applied to various eruptive
fevers, esp. to typhus fever and cerebro-spinal menhigi-
tis.— Spotted tree (Bot.), an Australian tree (Flindersia
maculosa) ;

— so called because its bark falls off in spots.

Spot'ted-ness, n. State or quality of being spotted.

Spot'ter (-ter), n. One who spots.

Spot^ti-ness (-tT-nSs), n. The state or quality of
being spotty.

SpOt'ty (-tj), a. Full of spots; marked with spots.

SpOUS'agO (spouz'aj ; 48), n. [OF. espoiisaigey from
espouser. See Spouse, v. t.] Espousal. [Obs.] Bale.

Spous'al (-^1), a. [See Espousal, Sfonsal, and
Spouse.] Of or pertaining to a spouse or marriage;
nuptial; matrimonial; conjugal; connubial; bridal, as,

spousal rites ; spousal ornaments. Wordsworth.
Spons'al, n. [See Espousal, Spouse.] Marriage;

nuptials; espousal; — generally used in the plural; as,

the spousals of Hippolita. Dryden.
Boweth your head under that blissful yoke . . .

Which that men clepeth spousal or wedlock. Chaucer,

The sj}ousals of the newborn year. Emerson.

Spouse ^spouz), n. [OF. espous, esposy fern, espouse^
F. epoux, epou^e, fr. L. sponsus, sponsa^ prop. p. p. of
spondere, sponsum, to promise solemnly, to engage one's
self. Cf. Despond, Espouse, Respond, Sponsor.] 1. A

man or woman engaged or joined in wedlock ; a married
person, husband or wife.

At last Bucii tract.' 1 iound, and means I wrought.
That I that ludy to my spouse had won. Spenser.

2. A married man, in distinction from a spousess or
married woman ; a bridegroom or husband. \Obs.]

At which marriage was [were] no persona prcBent but the
spouse, the spousess, the Duchess of Bedford her mother, the
priest, two gentlewomen, and a young man. Fuhyan.

Spouse (spouz), V. t. [See Espouse, and Spouse, n.]
To wed ; to espouse. \Obs.]

This markis hath her spoused with a ring. Chaucer.
Though spoused, yet wanting wedlock's solemnize. Sjienaer.

She was found again, and spoused to Marinell. Sj>enser.

SpOOSe'-breaclL' (-brechO, n. Adultery. [Obs.]
Sponse'less, o. Destitute of a spouse ; unmarried.
SpOUS'ess, n. A wife or bride. [Obs.] Fabyan.
Spout (spout), V. t. [ivip. & p. p. Spouted ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Spouting.] [Cf. Sw. sputa, spruta, to spout,
D. spuit a spout, spuiten to spout, and E. spurt, sprit, v.,
sprouty sputter; or perhaps akin to E. spit to eject from
the mouth.] 1. To throw out forcibly and abundantly,
as liquids through an orifice or a pipe ; to eject in a jet

;

as, an elephant spouts water from his trunk.
Who kept Jonas in the fish's maw
Till he was spouted up at Ninivee ? Chaucer.

Next on his belly floats the mighty whale. . . .

He Bjiouts the tide. Creech.

2. To utter magniloquently ^ to recite in an oratorical
or pompous manner.

Pray, spout some French, son. Beau. !f Fl.

3. To pawn ; to pledge ; as, to spout a watch. [Cant]
Spout, V. i. 1. To issue with violence, or in a jet,

as a liquid through a narrow orifice, or from a spout ; as,
water spouts from a hole ; blood spouts from an artery.

AU the glittering hill
Is bright with spouting rills. Thomson.

2. To eject water or liquid in a jet.

3. To utter a speech, especially in a pompous manner.
Spout, n. [Cf. Sw. spruta a squirt, a syringe. See

Spout, f. i.] 1. That through which anything spouts;
a discharging lip, pipe, or orifice ; a tube, pipe, or con-
ductor of any kind through which a liquid is poured, or
by which it is conveyed in a stream from one place to
another ; as, the spout of a teapot ; a spout for conduct-
ing water from the roof of a building. Addison. " A
conduit with three issuing spouts." Shak.
In whales ... an ejection thereof [water] ia contrived by a

fistula, or spout, at the head. Sir T. Browne.
From silver spouts the grateful liquors glide. Pc^iC.

2. A trough for conducting grain, flour, etc., into a
receptacle.

3. A discharge or jet of water or other liquid, eep.
when rising in a column ; also, a waterspout.
To put, shove, or p;op, up the spout, to pawn or pledge at

a pa^vTibroker's ;
— in allusion to the spout up which the

pawnbroker sent tlie ticketed articles. [Cant]

Spout'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, spouts.

Spout'fish' (-fish'), n. {Zo'ol.) A marine animal that
spouts water ; — applied especially to certain bivalve
mollusks, like the long clams (Mya), which spout, or
squirt out, water when retiring into their holes.

Spoutless, a. Having no spout. Cotvper,
Spout'ShelV (-sh61'), n. {Zo'61.) Any marine gastro-

pod shell of the genus Aporrhais having an elongated
siphon. See Illust. under Rosteifera.
Sprack (sprSk), a. [Cf. Icel. sprsekr sprightly, diat

Sw. spr'dk, sprag, spirited, mettlesome ; or Gael, spraic
vigor.] Quick ; lively ; alert. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Sprad (sprSd), obs. p. p. of Spread, Chaucer.
Sprad'dO (-de), obs. imp. of Spread. Chaucer.
Sprag (sprSg), n- [Cf. Icel. spraka a small flounder.]

(Zo'ol.) A young salmon. [Prov. Eng.]
Sprag, n. [See Spray a branch.] ' A billet of wood

;

a piece of timber used as a prop.

Sprag, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Spragged (sprSgd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Spragging (-ging).] 1. To check the motion
of, as a carriage on a steep grade, by putting a sprag be-
tween the spokes of the wheel. R. S. Poole.

2. To prop or sustain with a sprag.

Sprag, a. See Sprack, a. Sh^k.
Spram (spran), V. t. [i7np. & p. p. Sprained (sprand)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SpHAiNiNO.] [OF. espreindre to press,

to force out, F. ipreindre, fr. L. exprimere. See Ex-
press, V. t., and cf. Spraints.] To weaken, as a joint,

ligament, or muscle, by sudden and excessive exertion,
as by wrenching ; to overstrain, or stretch injuriously,

but without luxation ; as, to sprain one's ankle.

Sprain, n. The act or result of spraining ; lameness
caused by spraining ; as, a bad sprain of the wrist.

Sprain fracture (Med.), the separation of a tendon from
its point of hisertion, with the detachment of a shell of
bone to which the tendon is attached.

Spraints (sprants), n. pi. [OF. espraintes, espreintes,

F. epreintesy from espreinte a desire to go to stool, from
espreindre. See Sprain, v. t.] The dung of an otter.

Sprang (sprSng), imp. of Sprino.

Sprat (sprSt), n. [OE. sproty sprottCy D. sprot; akin

to G. sprotte.] {Zo'ol.) (a) A small European herrinj-

{Clupea sprattus) closely allied to the common herring

and the pilchard ;— called also garvie. The name is also

applied to small herring of different kinds, {b) A Cal-

ifornia surf-fish {Rhacochilus toxotes) ;— called also al-

fione, and perch.

Sprat borer (Zo'ol.), the red-throated diver;— so called
from its fondness for sprats. See Diveh. — Sprat loon.

(Zo'ol.) (a) The young of the great northern diver. [Frov.
Eng.] (b) The red-throated diver. See Diver. — Sprat
mew (Zo'ol.), the kittiwake gull.

Sprawl (spral), 11. t. [imp. &p. p. Sprawled (sprftld)

,

p. pr. & vb. n. Sprawling.] [OE. spraulen ; cf. Sw.
sprattla to sprawl, dial. Sw. spralla, Dan. sprselle,

sprseldCy D. spartelen, spertelen, to flounder, to struggle.]
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limp. & p. p. Sfrzad ; p. pr.

^OE. spreden, AS. sprmdan ;

1. To spread and stretch the body or limbs carelessly

in a horizontal poiution ; to lie with the limbs stretched
out ungracefully.

2. To spread irregularly, as vines, plants, or trees ; to

spread ungracefully, as chirography.

3. To move, when lying down, with awkward exten-
aion and motions of the limbs ; to scramble in creeping.

The birds were not fledged i but upon sprawling and strug-
{Ung to get clear of the flame, down they tumbled. L'Estrange.

Sprawls (spralz), n. p/. Small branches of a tree

;

twigs ; sprays. [Prov. Eng.'\ Halliweil.

I^ray (spra), n. [Cf. Dan. s^prag. See Sprig.]

1. A small shoot or branch ; a twig. Chaucer.
The painted birds, compaoions of the spring.
Hopping from spray to spray, were heard to sing. Dryden.

2. A collective body of small branches ; as, the tree

has a beautiful spray.
And from the trees did lop the needless spray. Spenser.

3. {Founding) (a) A side channel or branch of the
runner of a flask, made to distribute the metal in all

parts of the mold. (6) A group of eastings made in the
same mold and connected by sprues formed in the run-

ner and its branches. Knight.

Spray drain (Affric), a drain made by laying under
earth the sprays or snuill branches of trees, which kee]>
passages open.

Spray, n. [Probably from a Ihitch or Low German
form akin to E. spread. See Spkxad, v. f.] 1. Water
flying in small drops or particles, as by the force of wind,
or the dashing of waves, or from a waterfall, and the like.

2. {Med.) (a) A jet of fine medicated vapor, used
«ither as an application to a diseased part or to charge
the air of a room with a disinfectant or a deodorizer.
(b) An instrument for applying such a spray ; an atomizer.

Bpray coad«ns«r ( Steam Engine), ui Injection condenser
In which the steam is condensea by a spray of water
which mingles with it.

Spray, v. /. l. To let fall in the form of spray.
{Poetic] M. Arnold.

2. To throw spray upon ; to treat with a liquid in the
form of spray ; as, to spray a wound, or a surgical in-

strument, with carbolic acid.

SpraylMMUtf' (spra'WirdO, n. {Naut.) See Dash-
board, n., 2 (6).

Spread (sprSd), v. t,

& vb. n. SpRKAOOia.] ^ ^
akin to D. sjrreiden^ spreijen^ LG. spreden^ spreeri, sprei-

«n, G. spreitcTL, Dan. sprede, Sw. tprida. Cf. ^rat
water flying in drops.] 1. To extend in length and
breadth, or in breadth only ; to stretch or expand to a
broad ori^yroader surface or extent ; to open ; to unfurl

;

as, to spread a carpet ; to spread a tent or a sail.

He bought a paicd of a field where he had «prciuf his tent.
Gen-xxxiii. 19.

Here the Rhone
Hath spread himself a couch. Byron.

2. To extend so as to cover something ; to extend to a
ffreat or greater extent in every direction ; to cause to
fiU or cover a wide or widar spwse.

Rose, as in a dance, the statsly trees, and spread
Tbair bimaebM hnng with eopioas fmlt. Milton.

3. To divulge ; to pubU^ as news or fame ; to cause
to be more extenshruy knows ; to dlssemipste ; to make
known fully ; as, to spread a roport ;~ (rften accomp»>
nied by abroad.
They, when tbey were departed, spread abroad his fame in

all that country. Matt. ix. 31.

4. To proMgato; to eaoM to affect great numbers;
as, to spread* diseeee.

6. To diffuse, as eminotioiia or effluvia ; to emit ; as,

odoriferous plants spread their fzagrance.
6. To strew ; to scatter over a surface ; as, to spread

nutnure ; to spread lime on the ground.
7. To prepare ; to let and furnish with provisions ; as,

to spread a table.

Boiled the fle«h, and tpremtt the board. Tennyson.

To spread cloth, to unfurl sail. {Obs.\ Evelyn.
Syn. — To diffuse ; propagate ; disperse ; publish ; dis-

tribute ; scatter ; circulate ; disseminate ; dupense.
Spnad, V. i, X. To extend hi length and breadth

in all directions, or in kreedCh only ; to be extended or
stretched; to expand.

Plants, if they spremd nooh, are seldom tall. Bacon.
OoTemor Winthrop, an^ his awoeislee at Charlestown, had

for a church a Urge, spnadistg tree. B. TnmbuU.
2. To be extended by di— Ii^ or beating ; as, some

metals spread with difficulty.

3. To be made known mere extensively, as news.
4. To be pn^wgated from one to another ; as, the

» spread into all parts of the city. Shak.
1. Extent ; ctnnpass.

I have got a flue spread of improvable land. Addison.

2. Kxpansiop of parts.

No flower hath spread like that of the woodbine. Bacon.

5. A cloth used as a cover for a taUe or a bed.
4. A table, as spread or furnished wHh a meal ; benoe,

no entertaimnsat of food ; a feast. ICotloq.^
6. A pririJege which one person buys of another, of

dpmaiKliiig certain ahares of stock at a certain prioe. or
of deUvering the same shares of stock at another price,
within a time agreed upon. {Brokers* Canf)

6. {Qeom.) An unlimited expanse of discontinuous
points.

I^vaad. fmp. & p. p. of Bprbad. r.

Spread eacle. la) An eagle with out-
apread wfi^s. the national emblem of
tbe UnitedStatea. lb) The figure of
an eacle, with Its wings elevated and
ni legs extended ; often met as a de-
vice upon military ornaments, and the
like, (e) {Her.\ An eade displayed

;

an eacle with the wIkb and leES ex-
tended on each side of the body, as
in the double-headed eagle of Austria Spread Eagle (//er.).
and Russia. 8e« Displatsd, 2.

Upwad'-ea'gle (sprSd'e'g'l), a. Characterized by a
pretentious, boiwtful, exaggerated style ; defiantly or
extravagantly bombastic ; as, a spread-eagle orator ; a
spread-eagle speech. [CoUoq. & Uumorous']
Spread'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which,

spreads, extends, expands, or propagates.
2. A machine for combining and drawing fibers of

flax to fonu a sliver preparatory to spinning.
Spread'ing-ly, adv. increasingly.

The best times were spreadingly infected. Milton.

Sprech'er-y (spr6ch'§r-y), n. [Cf. Gael, spreidh cat-

tle.] Movables of an inferior description ; especially,

such as have been collected by depredation. {Scot.']

Spree (spre), n. [Cf. Ir. spre a spark, animation,
spirit, Gael, spraic. Cf. Spback.] A merry frolic ; es-

pecially, a drinking frolic ; a carousal. {Colloq.'}

Sprenge (sprSnj), v. t. [OE. sprengen, p. p. sprent^
spreint, from AS. sprengan to sprinkle. See Spbimkle.]
To sprinkle ; to scatter. {Obs.\ Wycl^ (1 Pet. i. 2).

Spreng'^el pmnp/ (spr6ug'«l ptimp^). {Physics) A
form of air pump iii which exhaustion is produced by a
stream of mercury running down a narrow tube, in the
manner of an aspirator ;

— named from the inventor.

Sprent (sprSut), obs. p. p, of Spbengk. Sprinkled.

All the ground with purple blood was sprent, Spenser.

Sprew (sprB), n. [Cf. D. sprouWy spruw.] {Med.)
Thrush. {Local, U. S.)
Spreynd (spraud), obs. p. p. of Sprknob. Sprinkled.

When spreynd was holy water. Chaucer,

Sprig (sprTg), n. [AS. spree ; akin to Icet. sprek a
stick. Cf. Spbat a branch.] 1. A small shoot or twig
of a tree or other plant ; a spray ; as, a sprig of laurel
or of parsley.

2. A youth ; a lad ;— used humorously or in slight

disparagement.

A sprig whom I remember, with a whey-face and a satchel,
not so many years ago. Sir W. Scott.

3. A brad, or nail without a head.
4. {Xaut.) A stnall eyebolt ragged or barbed at the

point.

Sprig, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Sprioobd (sprTgd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. SPRioontG (-gtng).] To mark or adorn with
the representation of small branches ; to work with
sprigs ; as, to sprig muslin.
Sprigged (sprTgd or sprtg'gSd), a. Having sprigs.

Sprlg'gy (sprfg'gj^), a. Full of sprigs or small
branches.
Spright (sprit), n. [See SrRrnt.] 1. Spirit; mind;

soul ; state of mind ; mood. {Obs."]
'

' The high heroic
sprighi. '

'

Spenser.
Wondrous great grief groweth in my spright. Spenser.

2. A supernatural being ; a spirit ; a shade ; an appa-
rition ; a ghost.

Forth he called, out of deep darknen dread.
Legions of tpright*. Spenser.

To thee, O Father, Son, and Sacred Spright. Fairfax.

3- A kind of short arrow. {Obs."] Bacon,
Spright. f- t. To haunt, as a spright. {Obs."} Shak.
Sprl^ht'ful (-fvl), a- {Spright sprite +/«//.] Full

of spirit or of life; earnest; vivacious; lively; brisk;
nimble; gay. [OA.t.] — Spright'fnl-ly, ode. {Obs.]
Shak. — Sprlghl'ful-ne«i, n . [ Obs. ]

Shak.Spoke like a spright/ul noble gent]

Steeds sprigh0U as the light. Cowley.

Sprlghtlesa, a. Destitute of life ; dull ; sluggish.

Spright'U-nesa (-IT-nfis), n. The quality or state of
being spri^'litly ; liveliness; life; briskness; vigor; ac-
tivity

;
gayety ; vivacity.

In dreams, observe with what a spritfhtlinexa and alacrity does
she [the soul] exert herself 1 Addison.

Sprigbtly {-Ify, a. {Compar. Bpriohtlisk (-lT-$r);

superl. SrsiOBTunT.] [See SPHTrs.] Bprightlike, or
spiritlike ; lively ; brisk ; animated ; vigorous ; airy ; gay ;

as, a sprightly youth ; a sprightly adr ; a spHghtlydiaice.
" Sprightly wit and love inspires.** Dryden.

The sprightly Sylvia trips along the green. Pope.

Sprig'taU' (sprTgOalO, n. {Zool.) (a) The pintail

durk ; — called also »prig, end spreet-tail. {Localf
U. S.] {b) The sharp-tailed grouse. {Local, U. S.]

Spring (sprTng), v. L {imp. Spkaho (spring) or
SpRtmo (sprfin

IMO."

&0 . _

cf. Or. oirJpxtvBai to hasten. Cf. Sprihob, Bpecoclb.]
1. To leap ; to bound ; to jump.

The mountain ataj; that springs
From height to height, and bounds along the plains. PhSips.

2. To issue with speed and violence ; to move with
activity ; to dart ; to shoot.

And sudden light
Sprung through the vaulted roof. Dryden,

3. To start or rise suddenly, as from a covert.

Watchful as fowlers when their game will spring. Otway.

4. To fly beck ; as, a bow, when bent, springs back by
its elastic power.

6. To bend from a straight direction or plane surface ;

to become warped ; as, a piece of timber, or a plank,
someUmes springs in seasoning.

6. To ahoot up, out, or forth ; to come to the light

;

to begin to appear ; to emerge ; as a plant from its seed,
as streams from their source, and the like ;— often fol-

lowed by up, /ortA, or out.

Till well nigh the day began to spring. Chaucer.

To satisfy the desolate and waste ground, and to cause the

0|milK i,BpTingj, V. x. |.*in^. otkaho ^spnuig; or
utmo (sprfing) ; p. p. Spbuho ; p. pr. & r6. n. Sranro-
a.] [AS. springan; akin to D. & G. spHngen, OS.
OHG, springan, Icel. & Sw. springa, uan. springe

;

Do not blast my springing hopes. Howr.
O, tprbtg to light i ausplclouK Babe, be bom. l'oj>e.

7. To tsBue or proceed, as from a parent or ancestor

;

to result, as from a cause, motive, reason, or principle.

[They found) new hope to spring
Out of despair, joy, but with fear yet linked- MtUon.

8> To grow ; to thrive ; to prosper.
What makes all this, but Jupiter the king,
At whose command we perish, and we spring f Dryden,

To spring at, to leap toward ; to attempt to reach by a
leap. — To spring forth, to leap out ; to rush out. — To
spring in, to rush iu ; to enter with a leap or in haste. —
To spring on or upon, to leap on ; to rush on with haste
or violence ; to assault.

Spring (spring), r. (. 1. To cause to spring up; to
start or rouse, as game ; to cause to rise from the earth,
or from a covert ; as, to spring a pheasant.

2. To produce or disclose suddenly or imexpectedly.

She starts, and leaves her bed, and springs a light. Dryden.
The friends to the cause sprang a new project. Suxi/t.

3. To cause to explode ; as, to spring a mine.
4. To crack or split ; to bend or strain so as to

weaken ; as, to spring a mast or a yard.

5. To cause to close suddenly, as the parts of a trap
operated by a spring ; as, to spring a trap.

6. To bend by force, as something stiff or strong ; to
force or put by bending, as a l>eam into its sockets, and
allowing it to straighten when in place ; — often with
tn, out, etc. ; as, to spring in a slat or a bar.

7. To pass over by leaping ; as, to spring a fence.

To spring a butt (Naut.\ to loosen the end of a plank
in a ship's Dottom. — To spring a leak {NauL), to begin to
leak. — To spring an arch (Arch.), to build an arch ;

— a
common term among masons ; as, to spring an arch over
a lintel. — To spring a rattle, to cause a rattle to sound.
See Fra/rAma7rjfra///e, under Watchman. — To spring the
luff (Naut.), to ease the helm, and sail nearer-to the wiud
than before ; — said of a vessel. Mar. Did. — To spring a
mast or spar (A^au^), to strain it so that it is uuserviceatile.

Spring, n. [AS. spring a fountain, a leap. See
Spbiho, v. i.] 1. A leap ; a bound ; a jump.

The prisoner, with a spring, from prison broke. Dryden.

2. A flying back ; the resilience of a body recovering
its former state by its elasticity ; as, the spring of a bow.

3. Elastic power or force.

Heavens I what a sinHng was in his arm t Dryden,

4. An elastic body of any kind, as steel, India rubber,
tough wood, or compressed air, used for various mechan-
ical purposes, as receiving and imparting power, diminish-
ing concussion, regulating motion,
measuring weight or other force.

85** The principal varieties of
spnngs used in mechanisms are
the spiral spring (Fig. a)^ the coif
s^n'iig (Fig. b),lhe ejliptw spring
(Fig. c), the half-elliptic spring
(Pig. d), the volute sprinff, the
India - libber spring, the atmos-
pheric spring, etc.

6- Any source of supply ; espe-
cially, the source from which a
stream proceeds ; an issue of water
from the earth ; a natural fountain.
** All my springs i^ti in thee." Ps.
Ixxxvii. 7. "A secret spring of
spiritual joy.** Benlley. "The sacred spring whence
right and honor streams.** Sir J. Davies.

6. Any active power ; that by which action, or motion,
is produced or propagated ; cause ; origin ; motive.

Springs.

Our author shuns by vulgar springs to move
The hero's glory, or the virgin's love. Pope.

7. That which springs, or is originated, from a source

;

as: (a) A race; lineage. {Obs.] Chapman. (6) A
youth; a springal. {Obs.] Spenser, (c) A shoot; a

Flant; a young tree; also, a grove of trees; woodland.
06*.1 Spenser. Milton.
8. That which causes one to spring; speciflcally, a

lively tune. [06*.] Beau. £ P%.

9> Ttie season of the year when plants begin to vege-
tate and grow ; the vernal seasdn, usually comprehend-
ing the months of March, April, and May, in the mid-
dle latitudes north of the equator. '* The green lap of

the new-come spring.^* Shak,
^y~* Spring of the astronomical year begins with the

vernal equinox, about March 21st, and ends with the
summer solstice, about June 21st.

10. Tlie time of growth and progress ; early portion ;

first stage. " The spring of the day." 1 Sam. ix. 26.

O how this spring of love resembleth
The uncertain glory of an April day. Shak,

11. {Naut.) {a) A crack or fissure In a mast or yard,
running obliquely or transversely. (6) A line led from
a vessd*s quarter to her cable so that by tightening or
slacking It she can be made to 1 ie iu any desired position

;

a line led diagonally from the bow or stem of a vessel

to some point upon the wharf to which she is moored.

Air spring. Boiling sprlitg, etc. See under Air, Boil-
IMO, etc. - Spring back {Bookbinding), a back with a
cur\'ed piece of thin sheet iron or of stiff pasteboard
fastened to the inside, the effect of which is to make the
leaves of a book thus bound (as a ledger or other account
or blank book) spring up and lie ilat. — Spring balance, a
eontrivance for measuring weight or force by the elas-

ticity of a spiral spring of steel. — Spring beam, a beam
that supports the side of a paddle box. S*^' Paddle
beam, under Paddue, n. — Spring beautv. (a) {Bot.) Any
plant of the genus Claytonm, delicate lierbs with some-
what fleshy ^aves and pretty blossoms, appearing in
springtime. (6) (Zwl.) A small, elegant American but-
terfly {Erora Isrta) which appears in spring. Tiie hind
wings of the male are brown, bordered with deep blue

;

those of the female are mostly blue. — Spring bed, a mat-
tress, un.ier bed, or bed bottom, in which springs, as of
metal, are employed to give the required elasticity. —
Spring beetle (Zo'nl.), a snapping beetle; an elater.

—

Spring box, the box or barrel in a watch, or other piece of
mechanism, in which tlie spring is contained. —Spring fly

iZoiil.)^ a caddice fly ;
— so called because it appears in

the spring. — Spring grass iBot.), vernal grass. See under
Vernal. — Spring gun. a firearm discharged by a spring,

H trodiit'ii upon or is otherwise moved. — Spring
hook {Locomotive En<nnes), one of tlie hooks which fix
vhen this is

the driving-wheel spring to the frame. — Spring latch, a
I latch that fastens with a spring. ~ Spring lock, a lock

fise, finite, nide. f^, ap, ftm ; pitf ; food, fo^t ; out, oil ; eliair ; go ; sine, Ink ; then, tbin ; boif ; zh =: z in azure.
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Springbok.

that fastens with a spring. ~ Spring mattrMi, a spring
bed.— Spring of ui axch. \,Arc/i.> See Sjn-tuging line of
an arch^ under Springikg. — Spring of pork., the lower
part of a fore quarter, which is divided from the ueck.
and has the leg and foot nithout the shoulder. [Obs.]
Jfares.

Sir, pray hand the spring o/jxtrk to me. Gayton.

— Bprlag plB (Locomotive Enffine^)^ an iron rod fitted be-
tween the springs and the axle boxes, to eustaiu and
regiUate the pressure on the axles. — Spring ry©, a kind
of rye sown In the spring ; — in distinction from w'mter
rye^ sown in autumn. — Spring stay {Xaut.)^ a preventer
stay, to assist tlie regular one. A'. //. Dana, Jr. — Spring
tide, the tide whicli iiappens at, or soon after, the new
and the full moon, and which rises higiier than common
tides. See Tims. — Spring wagon, a wagon in which springs
are interposed between the body and the axles to form
elastic supports. — Spring wheat, any kind of wheat sown
in the spring ; — In distinction from winter wheats which
la sown m autumn.

Sprlzig'al (sprlng'rtl), ) n. [Scot, spnngald, spring-

Spxing'ald (sprlng'ald), } el, fr. Scot. & E. jrprrn^.]

Sprtufall (sprtng'al), ) An active, springy young
man. [06*.] ** There came two springals of full ten-

der years.'* Spenser.

Joseph, when he was sold to Potiphar, that great man, was
a fair young springall. Latimer.

Spring'al, n. [OF. espHngale; of Teutonic origin,

akin to K. spri7ig.'\ An ancient military engine for cast-

ing stones and arrows by means of a spring.

Spring-board' {-bord'), n. An elastic board, secured
at the fnds, or at one end, often by elastic supports, used
hi performing feats of agility or in exercising.

H Sprlngn^Ok' (-bSk'), \ n. [D. springbok ; springen
Spring'bnck' (-bQk'), ( to spring, leap -|- bok a he-

goat, biick.l {Zo'fjl.) A South African ga-
xelle {Gazella euchore) noted for its grace-
ful form and
swiftness, and
for its peculiar
habit of spring-
ing lightly and
suddenJy into
the air. It has
a white dorsal
stripe, expand-
ing into a broad
patch of white
on the rump
and tail. Called
also springer.
[Written also
tpringboc, and .•tpringbock.'j

Springe (sprtnj), n. [From Spring, v. i.: cf. G.
sprenkel, Prov. E. springle.] A noose fastened to an elas-

tic body, and drawn close with a sudden spring, whereby
it catches a bird or other animal ; a gin ; a snare.

As a woodcock to mine own fringe. Shak.

Springe, t>. /. To catch in a springe ; to insnare. [R.]
Spring-jB (sprTng'e or spring), v. t. [OE. sprengen.

See Sprinkle.] To sprinkle; to scatter. [Oft*.]

He would sowen some difficulty,
Or springen cockle in our cleane com. Chaucer.

Spring'er (sprtng'er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
springs ; specifically, one who rouses game.

2. A young plant. [06*.] Evelyn.
3. (Arch.) (a) The impost, or point at which an arch

rests upon its support, and from which it seems to spring.
Hence : (ft) The bottom stone of an arch, which lies on
the impost. The skew back is one form of springer,
(c) The rib of a groined vault, as being the solid abut-
ment for each section of vaulting.

4. {Zo'dl.) The grampus.
5. (Zo'61.) A variety of the field spaniel. See Spanish.
6. {Zo'61.) A species of antelope ; the springbok.
Sprlnglialt' (-haltOi n. {Far.) A kind of lameness in

a horse. See Stringhalt. Shak.
Springhead'' (-hSdO) n. A fountain or source.

Springl-ness (-T-n$8), n. The state or quality of
being springy. Boyle.

Sprlng'lng, n. 1. The act or process of one who, or
that which, springs.

2. Growth ; increase ; also, that which springs up ; a
shoot ; a plant.

Thou blesBcst the sp/Hnging thereof. Ps. \xv. 10.

Springing line of an arch (Arch.)^ the horizontal line
drawn through the junction of the vertical face of the
impost with tlie curve of the intrados ; — called also
sprinrj of <ni arch.

Sprln'gle (sprTn'g'I)* n. A springe. [Prov. Eng.'\
Sprlng'let (sprfng'lSt), n. A little spring.

But yet from out the little hill
Oozes the slender springlet still. Sir W. Scott.

Sprlng'tall' (-tal'), n. (Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of email apterous insects
t^longing to the order Thysanura.
They have two elastic caudal sty-

lets which can be bent under the
abdomen and then suddenly ex-
tended like a spring, thus enabling
them to leap to a considerable dis-

tance. See CoLLBMBOLA, and Po
DURA.

Sprlng'tide' (-tIdO, B. The time
of spring; springtime. Thomson,

Sprlng'tlme' (-tim'), n. The
fieason of spring ; springtide.
Spzing'y (-^), a. ICompar,

Springier (-T-Sr) ; superl. Sprino-
1K8T.] [From Sphino.] 1. Re-
sembling, having the qualities of,

or pertaining to, a spring ; elastic ;

as, springy steel ; a springy step.

Springteil (Degeeria
jfarocincfa). a Dorsal
view ( b Side vie

~

Though her little frame was sliKht, It Much enlarged.
Va» firm and spring}/. Sir W. Scott.

2. Abounding with springs or fountains ; wet ; spongy

;

as, springt/ land.

Sprin'^e (sprTn'kU), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sprinkled
(-k'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sprinkling (-klfug).] [OE.
sprenkelen^ freq. of sprengem to sprinkle, to scatter, AS.
sprengany properly, to make to spring, causative of sprin-
gan to spring ; akin to D. sprenkelen to sprinkle, G.
sprengen. See Spring, v. z., and cf. Sprent.] 1. To
scatter in small drops or particles, as water, seed, etc.

2. To scatter on ; to disperse something over in small
drops or particles; to besprinkle; as, to spHnkle the
earth with water ; to sprinkle a floor with sand.

3. To baptize by the application of a few drops, or
a small quantity, of water ; hence, to cleanse ; to purify.

Having our hearts sprijikhd from an evil conscience, lleb. x. 22.

Sprinlde, v. i. 1. To scatter a liquid, or any fine

substance, so that it may fall in particles.

And the priest shall . . . sprinkle ef the oil with his finger
seven times oefore the I^rd. Lev. xiv. 16.

2. To rain moderately, or with scattered drops falling

now and then ; as, it sprinkles.

3. To fly or be scattered in small drops or particles.

Sprln'kle, n. 1. A small quantity scattered, or
sparsely distributed ; a sprinkling.

2. A utensil for sprinkling ; a sprinkler. [O65.]

Sprinlder (-kler), n. 1. One who sprinkles.

2. An instrument or vessel used in sprinkling ; spe-
cifically, a watering pot.

Spria'ldlng (-kltng), n. X- The act of one who, or
that which, sprinkles.

Baptism may well enough be performed by tprinklinn or
effusion of water. Ayliffe.

2. A small quantity falling in distinct drops or parti-

cles ; as, a sprinkling of rain or snow.
3. Hence, a moderate number or quantity distributed

like separate drops, or as if scattered like drops. Craik.

Sprint (sprint), v. i. [imp. &p.p. Sprinted; p. pr.
& vb. n. Sprinting.] [Cf. Speunu] To run very rap-
idly ; to run at full speed.

A runner [in a quarter-mile race] should be able to sprint
the whole way. Encyc. Brit.

Sprint, n. The act of sprinting ; a run of a short dis-

tance at full speed.

Sprint race, a foot race at the highest running speed ;
—

usually limited to distances under a quarter of a mile.

Sprint'er (-er), n. One who sprints ; one who runs in

sprint races ; as, a champion sprinter.

Sprit (sprit), V. t. [Akin to G. spritzen, sprutzen. See
S»RiT, V. ».] To throw out with force from a narrow ori-

fice ; to eject ; to spurt out. [Obs."] Sir T. Browne.
Sprit, V. i. [AS. spryiian to sprout, bud. See Sprout,

V. i.j and cf. Spurt, v. (., Sprit a spar.] To sprout ; to
bud ; to germinate, as barley steeped for malt.

Sprit, n. A shoot ; a sprout. [Obs.'] Mortimer.
Sprit, n. [OE. spret, AS. spredt a sprit, spear ; akin

to D. spriet, and E. sprout, sprit, v. t. & i. See Sprout,
V. I.] (Naut.) A small boom, pole, or spar, which crosses

the sail of a boat diagonally from the mast to the upper
aftmost comer, which it is used to extend and elevate.

Sprite (sprit), n. [OE. sprit, F. espHt, fr. L. spiritus.

See Spirit, and cf. Sprightly.] 1. A spirit ; a soul ; a
shade ; also, an apparition. See Spright.

Gaping graves received the wandering, guilty sprite. L>ryden.

2. An elf ; a fairy ; a goblin.

3. (Zool.) The green woodpecker, or yaffle.

Sprlte'ful {-fill), a., Sprlte'ful-ly, adv., Sprlteli-
ness (-lI-uSs), n., Sprlte^y, c., etc. See SPRiGHTruL,
Spriohtfully, Sprightliness, Sprightly, etc.

Sprlt'sail (sprlt'sal; among seamen sprlt's'l), n.

{Naut.) (a) A sail extended by a sprit. (6) A sail for-

merly hung under the bowsprit, from the spritsail yard.

Sprock'et Wheer (sprSk'St hwelO- [Etymology of
sprocket is uncertain.] {Mach.) Same as Chain wheel.
Sprod (sprSd), n. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. bradan a salmon.]

{Zo'dl.) A salmon in its second year. [Prov. Eng.'}

Sprong (sprSng), obs. imp. of Spring. Sprung.
Sprout (sprout), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Sprouted

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Sprouting.] [OE. sprouten, spruten ; akin
to OFries. spriita, AS. spreotan., D. spruiten, G. spries-

sen, Sw. spruta to squirt, to spout. Cf. Sprit, v. t. &
i.y Sprit a spar. Spout, v. t.. Spurt.] 1. To shoot, as

the seed of a plant ; to germinate ; to push out new
shoots ; hence, to grow like shoots of plants.

2. To shoot into ramifications. [Obs.] Bacon.
Sprout, V. t. 1. To cause to

sprout ; as, the rain will sprout
the seed.

2. To deprive of sprouts ; as,

to sprout potatoes.

Sprout, n. [Cf. AS. sprote a
sprout, sprig ; akin to Icel. spro-
ft, G. sprosse. See Sprout, v. r.]

1. The shoot of a plant ; a
shoot from the seed, from the
stump, or from the root or tu-

ber, of a plant or tree ; more
rarely, a shoot from the stem of

a plant, or the end of a branch.
2. pi. Young coleworts ; Brus-

sels sprouts. Johnson.
Bnusels apronti. {Bot.) See

under Brussels.

Spruce (sprys), n. [OE.
Spruce or Pruse, Prussia, Prus-
sian. So named because it was
first known as a native of Prus-
sia, or because its sprouts were
used for making spruce beer. Cf.
Sprxice beer, below. Spruce, a.]

1. (Bot.) Any coniferous tree
of the genus Picea, as the Nor-
way spruce (P. excelsa), and the white and black spruces

Norway Spruce {Picea
excelsa).

of America {P. alba and P. nigra), besides several otherr
in the far Northwest. See Picea.

2. The wood or timber of the spruce tree.

3. Prussia leather
;
pruce. [t>6.!.]

Sprvce, a iort of leather corruptly so called for PniBsia
leather. A'. Phillips.

Douglas flpmce (Bot.), a valuable timber tree (Pscudo-
tst((/<i iiouglasii) of Northwestern America. —Essence ef
apruce, a thick, dark-colored, bitterish, and acidulous liq-
uid made by evaporating a decoction of the young
branches of spruce. — Hemlock spruce (Bnt.\ a graceful
coniferous tree (Tsxiga Canadejif-is) of North America.
Its timber is vaiuabie, and the bark is largely used in
tanning leather. ~ Spruce beer. [d. sprosseiibier; sprosse
sprout, shoot (akin to E. sprout, n.) + bier heer. The word
was changed into spruce beer because the beer came from
Prussia (OE. Spruce), or because it was made from the
sprouts of the spruce. See Sprout. 71., Beer, and cf.
Spruce, «.] A kind of beer which is tinctured or fiavored
with spruce, either by means of tlie extract or by decoc-
tion. —Spruce grouse. (Zo'ol.) &ame as Spruce partiidge^
below. — Spruce leather. See Spruce, n., 3. -Spruce par-
tridge (Zoo!.), a handsome
American grouse (JJendra-
gajnts Canadensis) found in
Canada and the Nortliem

, United States ;— called also
Canada grouse.

Spruce (spr^s), a. [Covt-
par. Spruoer (spry ' ser)

;

superl. Sphucest (-sSst).]

[Perhaps fr. spruce a sort of

leather from Prussia, which
was an article of finery. See
Spruce, n.] 1. Neat, with-
out elegance or dignity ;

—
formerly applied to things
with a serious meaning

;

now chiefly applied to per-

sons. "Neat and spruce
array.'* Eemedy of Love.

2. Sprightly ; dashing.
[Obs."} ** Now, my spruce
companions." Shak. „ „ ,, . „ ,

He is so srruce that he can SP'?" cwSr./ MJle"^*^never be genteel. Taller. ^'^ Cmm/tnsis), Male.

Syn. — Finical ; neat ; trim. See Finical.
— Sprucely, adv. — Spruce'ness, n.

Spruce, v. t. [imp. &p. p. Spruced (spi^^st); p. pr.
& vb. n. Sprucino (sprH'sIng).] To dress with affected
neatness ; to trim ; to make spruce.

Sxnuce, v. i. To dress one's self with affected neat-
ness ; as, to spruce up.

Sprue (sprH), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] % (Found-
ing) (a) Strictly, the hole through which melted metal
is poured into the gate, and thence into the mold, (b)

The waste piece of metal cast in this hole ; hence, dross.

2. (Med. ) Same as Speew.
Sprug (sprHg), V. t. [Cf. Prov. E. sprug up to dress

neatly, spraci to prop, a., lively.] To make smart. [Obs.]

Sprung^ (^Hng^, imp. & p. p. of Spring.
Sprung, a. {Naut.) Said of a spar that has been

cracked or strained.

Sprunt (sprSnt), v. i. [Cf. Sprout, v. i.] To spring
up ; to germinate ; to spring forward or outward. lOhs.l

To spnmt up, to draw one's self up suddenly, as in an.
ger or defiance ; to bristle up. iLocal, U. S.]

Sprunt, n. 1. Anything short and stiff. [Obs.]
2. A leap ; a spring. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
3. A steep ascent in a road. [Prov. Eng.]
Sprunt, a. Active ; lively ; vigorous. [Obs.] Kersey.
Spruntly, adv. in a sprunt manner ; smartly ; vig-

orously
;
youthfully. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Spry (spri), a. [Compar. Sprier or Spryee (-er) ; su-
perl. Spriest or Spryest.] [Cf. dial. Sw. spi-ygg lively,.

skittish, and E. sprag.] Having great power of leaping
or running ; nimble ; active. [U. S. & Local Eng.

]

She is as spry as a cricket. 5. Judd (Margaret).

If I 'm not so large as you,
You are not so small as I,

And not half so spry. Emerson.

Spud (splSd), n. [Cf. Dan. spyd a spear.] 1. A,
sharp, narrow spade, usually with a long handle, used by-
farmers for digging up large-rooted weeds ; a similarly

shaped implement used for various purposes.

My spud these nettles from the stone can part. Swi/U

2. A dagger. [Obs.] Holland,
3. Anything short and thick ; specifically, a piece of

dough boiled in fat. [Local, U. S.]

Spue (spu), V. t. & i. See Spew.
Spuil'zle (spQl'zI or -yl), n. See Spulzie.

Spuke (spuk), n. See Spook.

SpUller (spiSl'ler), n. [For spooler.] [See Spool.]
One employed to inspect yarn, to see that it is well spun,

and fit for the loom. [Prov. Eng.]
Spul'zie (-zT or -yt), n. [Cf. Spoil.] Plunder, or

booty. [Written a.lBO spuUzie, and spnlye.] Sir W. Scott.

Spume (spurn), n. [L. spuma. Cf. Pumice, Bpoom.]

Frothy matter raised on liquids by boiling, effervescence,,

or agitation ; froth ; foam ; scum.
Materials dark and crude.

Of spiritous and fiery spunie. Milton'

Spume, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Spumed (spumd)
; p. pr.

& rb. n. Spuming.] [h. spumare.] To froth ; to foam.

Spume'ons (-Hs), a. Spumous. [Obs.] Dr. H. More-
Spu-mes'cence (spii-mSs'sens), n. [See Spumescent.J

Tlio state i>f being foamy ; frothiness.

Spu-mes'cont (-sent), a. [L. spumescens, p. pr. of

spumescere to grow foamy, from spuma foam.] Resem-
bling froth or foam ; foaming.

Spum'id (spum'Id), a. [L. spumidus.] Spumous ;.

frothy. [Ohs.]

Spu-mil'er-OUS (spu-mlf'er-Hs), a. [L. spttmifert

spuma foam -[-/erre to bear.] Producing foam.

Spum'l-neSS (spiiml-nSs), n. The quality- or cocdl*

tion of being spumy ; spumescence.
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Spnm'oas (spum'ttB),
j
a, [L. spumosu4j fr. spuma

Spoin'y (spum'^?), I foam : cf. F. spumettx.'] Con-
Bi.iting of, coutaming, or covered with, froth, scum, or
foam ; frothy ; foamy.

The sptanou* and florid state of the blood. Arhutknot.
The spumy waves proclaim the watery war. Drydeu,

Spun (fipQu)t ifTip. &, p. p. of Spik.

Spni h»j, hay twisted into ropea for conTenient car-
riage, as ou a military expedition. — Spun lilk, a cheap
article produced from floss, or ahort-fibered. broken, and
waste ailk, carded and spun, in distinction from the long
fiLimenta wound from the cocoon. It is often mixed with
cotton. — Spnn yam (-.W/u/.), aline formed of two or more
rope-yams loosely twisted.

SpnnXfl (sptlnj), n. A sponge. [0&«.]
SpnnS (splink), n. [Gael, spong, or Ir. gponc, tinder,

apoiige ; cf. AS. sponge a sponge (L. spongia)^ spOn
a rhip. Cf. Sfostoe, PiniK.] [Written also sponk.']

1. Wood that readily takea fire ; tonchwood ; also, a
kind of tinder made from a species of fungua : punk

;

auiidou. Sir T. Broune.
2. An inflammable temper ; spirit ; mettle ; pluck

;

as, a man of spunk. [C0//09.]
A lawleu and dangeroas set, men of xptoU:, and spirit, and

power, both of mind and body. Pro/. Wilson.

gpnnk'y (-J), a. ICompar. Bptsxhe (-T-Sr); superl.

Spunkiest.} Full of spunk ; quick; spirited. [Cotloq.^

Spur (spur), n. [See Sparbow.] (Zool.) (a) A spar-
row. IScot.l (6) A tern. \_Prav. Eng.']

Spur, n. [OE. jpur«^, jpore, AS. jr;>ura,«pora; akin to
D. Mpoor^ 0. spom, 0H6. *poro, IceL
tporif D«tt. spore, Sw. sporre, and
to AS. spot a trace, footstep, xpi/'

rian to trace, track, examine, and
£. spurn. V171. Cf. Spaakow,
Spses, Spoob, Spubx.I 1. An Im-
plement secured to the neel,or above
the heel, of a horseman, to urge the
bor»> by it« preanue. Modern spure g ^^^^ j^^^^
have a amall wheel, fx rowel, with
short points. Spurs were the badge of knighthood.

And on h«r feet a pair of 9pwra large. Chaacer.

2. That which goads to action ; an incitement.
Fame is the n>ur that the clear spirit doth rail*
jThat last inflriiiity of noble mind)
To scorn delights and live laborioua days. JfOtoa.

3. Something that projects ; a snag.
4. Oite of the large or principal roots of a tree. Shak,
6. {Zool. ) Any ^iff, sharp spine, as on the wii^a and

legs of certain birds, on the legs oi Insects, etc. ; espe-
cially, the spine on a cock*s leg.

6> A mountain that shoots from any other mountain,
or range of mountains, and extends to some distance in
a lateral dii-ectlon, or at right angles.

7. A spiked iron worn 1^ seamao upon the bottom of
the boot, to enable them to stand upon the carcass of a
wliale, to strip off the blubber.
8. {Carp.) A brace strengthsning a post and some

connected part, sa a rafter or crossbeam ; a stmt.
9. {Arch.) (a) The short wooden buttress of a post.

(6) A projection from the round base of a column, occu-
pjing the angle of a square plinth upon which the base
rests, or bringing the bottom bed of the baas to a nearly
square form. It is generally carved in leafoge.
10. {Boi.) (a) Any projectii^ append*

age of a flower looking like a spar. Gm.
(ft) Ergotised rye or other grain. [JK.]

11. {Fort.) A wall that croases a part
of a rampart and joins to an inner wall.

U. {Shipbuilding) (a) A piece of tlm-
her fixed on the bilge ways boFore launch-
ing, having the upper enda bolted to t)ie

JiTT?*' ^- ^*5 \I^^ P**** **' Spur. 10(0).
timber serving as a half beam to sup>
port tlie deck where a whole beam can not be ]daced.
Bjmr fowl {Zc^\ snv one of several a^tdm <ji Asiatio

sallinaceous bin lix, allied to the

Shak.

- — theffenus Oalh
jungle fowL The malea nave two or more spurs on each
leg. - 8pv Mar (Much.), a cogwheal having teath which
project radially and stand inrallel to
the axis : a spur wheel. — 8pv gsar-
lag, gearing in which spur gears are
used. Bee under Qeabiko. — Spar p«i^
»«r. (Bot.) See the Note under Cap-
sjctTM. — Spar wbssl. Same as Spur
gear^ above.

Spar, V. t. limp. A p. p. Spubbbd
(•p<Ud); p. pr. & vb. n. SPiTB&nta.]

1. To prick with spurs ; to incite
to a more hasty pace; to urge or
goad ; as, to spur a horse.
X To urge or eocoorage to action,

•r to a more vigorous ponuit of an object

;

rtlmn late ; to histlgste ; to impel ; to drive.
Love will not be^wmd to what it loathes.

3. To put spurs on ; as, a spurred boot.
Spar, r. i. To spur on one's horse ; to travel with

great expedition ; to hasten ; heoce, to praas forwsrd In
sny pursuit. "Now jyywv the lated traveler." Shak,

Ths PsithlsDi ahsll be ther*.
And. f/mrm^ from the flght, oonfcas their fear. Dr^dm.

The road* Issdlng to the euHsl wot« eovmd with mnlti.
tiutcs of yeonwn, spurring hsM to Wsstmlnster. Macaulav-
Some bold men. ... by spmrH^ on, raflne Ibsmaslvvs. Ortw.

Spor'ffall' (-gftlOi n. A place galled or excoriated by
mur}) lifting of tlie i^ur.
Bpur'gaU .

-. t. To gall or wound with a spur.
Sparga (ipQrj), p. /. [Ktymol. uncertain.] To emit

foam ; to froth ;— safd of the pmissioa of yeast from beer
In course of fermentation. [Ofijr.] W. Carlright.
Sparc*! «• [OP. ejtpftrge, F. ipurgt^ from OF. es-

jwtfytgr to pnrge, L. eipurgnre. See ExptrsoATi,
Pt-koi.] (BoI.) Any plant of the genus Euphorbia. See
KumoBBiA.
Sparge flax, an evergreen shrub (Daphne Gnidium) with

crowded narrow leaves. It is a native of Southern Europe.— SpoTKe laurel, a European shrub (Itupftne Luureola)
with oolong evergreen leavea. — Bpnrga nettle. See un-
der Nbttlb. — Spurge olive, an evergreen shrub {Daphne
oteoidejst found iu the Mediterraueau region.

Spurge'wort^ (spOrj'wilrt/), n. {Bot.) Any euphor-
biaceous plant. lAndley.

Spor'fiflnK (spar'jTng), n. [See 2d SpurgeJ A pur-
ging. \_0bs7\ B. Jonson.
Spu'ri-ous (spu'rl-Qs), a. [L. spurius."} 1. Not

proceeding from the true source, or from the source pre-
tended ; not genuine ; counterfeit ; false ; adulterate.

2. Not legitimate ; bastard ; as, spurious issue.
" Her spurious firstborn.*' Milton.

Sparlous primary, or Bparloiu quill {ZooDy the first, or
outer, primary quill when rudimentary or much reduced
in size, as in certain singing birds. — Spurious wing (Zo-
ot.)^ the bastard wing, or alula.

djn. — Counterfeit ; false ; adulterate ; supjwsititious ;

fictitious ; biiatard.

— Spu'rl-ous-ly, adv. — Spn'rl-oos-ness, n.

Spurless (spOrlSs), a. Havint? no stiurs.

Spur'ling (-ling), n. [See Sparliko.] {Zo'dl.) A
tern. [OU. or Prov. Eng.^ Tusser.

Spax'ling-line' (-Hn/), n. [Cf. Prov. E. spurting the
rut of a wheel, a cart rut, AS. spor a track, trace, E.
spoor, Scot, spurl to sprawl.] {Naut.) The line which
forms the communication between the steering wheel
and the telltale.

Spam (spQrn), V. t. [imp. & p. p. SptmNKD (spQmd)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. SptkninoJ [OE. spumen *o kick
agamst, to stumble over, AS. spuman to kick, offend;
aJdn to nntra spur, OS. & OHG. spuman to kick, Icel.

jpyma, £. memere to despise, Skr. sphur to jerk, to
push. V17l. See Spcb.] 1. To drive back or away,
as with the foot ; to kick.

[The bird] with hia foot will tpum adown hia cup. Chaucer.
I spurn thee like a cur out of my way. Shak.

S. To reject with disdain ; to scorn to receive or ac-
cept ; to treat with -contempt.

What aafe and nicely I might well delay
By rule of knighthood, I dudain and jyum. Shak.

Domettica will pay a more cheerful service when Ihey find
thtynselvea not spurned because fortune has laid them at their
master** feet. Locke.

Spam, ff. i. 1. To kick or toss up the heels.

The miller spurned at a stone. Chaucer.
The drunken chainnan in the kennel wpums. Gay.

%. To manifest disdain in rejecting anything ; to make
oontemptoous opposition or resistance.

Nay, more, to Jpum at your most royal image. Shak.

Spam, ». 1. A kick ; a blow with the foot, [i?.]

What defense can properly be used in such a despicable en-
counter as this but either the alap or the sjmm t Milton.

2. Disdainful rejection ; contemptuous treatment.
The iniolence of office, and the spuma
That patient merit of the unworthy takes. Shak.

3. {yfining) A body of coal left to sustain an over-
hanging mass.
Sparn'er (-3r), n. One who spurns.
Spani'-wa''tar (-wi^tSr), n. (JVouf.) A channel at

the end of a dedt to restrain the water.

Spnrrad (spQrd), o. 1. Wearing spurs; furnished
with a spur or nturs ; having shoots like spurs.

2. Affected with spur, or ergot ; as, spurred rye.

Bparred eereUa {Boi.\ a corolla in which there are one
or more petals with a spur.

Spor'rer (spflr'r^r), n. One who mora.
Spnr'rey (spOr'rj^), n. {BoL) Bee Btdut.
Bpor'rl-Mr (spfir'rl-^r), fi. One whose occupation Is

to make nmra. B. Jonson. ** The saddlers and spur-
riers would be mined by thousands." Macaulay.
Sraf-ror'al ^pQr'roi'an, n. A gold coin, first made

in tne reign of Edward IV., having a star on the re-
verse resembling the rowel of a spur. In the reigns of
Elisabeth and ofJamea L, Its value was fifteen shillings.

[Written also spur-rial, and spur-ryat.l

Bpai^ (epttr'ry), n. fl). or OF. spurrie ; cf. G.
spergel, NL. spergula.'} (J^oO An annual herb {Sper-
gula arvensis) witii whorled fluform leaves, sometimes
grown in Europe for fodder. [Written also spurrty.']

—w. 'ymttj (Bot.), any low herb of the gentu Lepigo-
num, mostiy found m sudy places.

Spor'-alMU' (spOr^sbO'), n. (Zoa/.) Any one of sev-

wal qMciea of handsome marine gastropod shells of the
rams Troehus, or Jmperator. The sheU is conical, with
ue margin toothed somewhat Uke the rowel of a spur.

Sport (spQrt), V. i. [Written also spirt, and originally

the same word as sprit; OE. spnUten to sprout, AS.
spryttan. See Sparr, v. t., Sraotrr, v. <.] To gush or
issue suddenly or violently out in a stream, as Uquor
fnnn a cask ; to rush from a confined place in a small
stream or jet ; to spirt.

'Dins the amall jet, which hasty hands unlock,
^mrU la the gardener'a eyes who turns the cock. Pope.

SpVt. V. t. To throw out, as a liquid, in a stream or
jet ; to OTva or force out with violence, as a liquid from
a gipe or small orifice; as, to ^Tnirf water from the mouth.
Wpm, n. 1. A sudden or violent ejection or gushiijg

of a liquid, ss of water from a tube, orifice, or other con-
fined place, or of blood from a wound ; a jet ; a spirt.

2. A shoot; a bud. \_Obs.\ Holland.
3. Fig. : A sudden outbreaV ; as, a sp%iri of jealousy,

apart grass < Bot. ), a rush fit for bMket work. Dr. Prior.

Sport (spQrt), n. [Cf . Icel. sprettr a spurt., spring,
nm, jprelto to spirt, spring.] A sudden and energetic
effort, ta tn an emergency ; an inc:reaaed exertion for a
brief

The long, stsady sweep of the •o.called " paddle " tried him
almost as much as the breathleai strain of the ffmri. T. Hutjhea.

Sport, V. i. limp. Jk p. p. Bpdbtsd
; p. pr. & vb. n.

BpDKTiira.] To make a sodden and violent exertion,
as in an emergency.

Spor'tle (spQrt'l), v, t. [Freq. of spurt."] To spurt
or shoot iu a scattering manner. [06s.] Drayton.
Spnr'way' (apQr'wa/), n. [Prov. E. spoor a track,

race (AS. spor) + way,] A bridle path. [jj.]

Bpnr'-Winged^ (-wlngdO, a. {Zool.) Having one or

A bridle path. [i2."l

_ . „ '),a. {Zo •
more spurs oc the bend of the wings.

SpoT-wlnRed goose {Zool.), any one of several species of
long-legged African geese of the genus Pleciropterus
ana allied genera, having a strong spur on the bend of

Egyptian, or Nile, goose {Alopochen j£gyptiaca).— Bpur-
winged plover {Zo'ul.), an Ola World plover (ift)«/op/efw*
spinosus) having a sharp spur on the bend of the wing.
It inhabits Northern Ainca and the adjacent parts of
Asia and Europe.

Spat (spQt), n. {Steam Boiler) An annular reenforce.
to strengthen a place where a hole is made.

Spa-ik'tloii (spfi-ta'shiin), n. [L. sputare to spit, v.

intena. fr. spuere to spit : cf. F. sputation.'} The act of
spitting; expectoration. Harvey.
Spota-tlTe (spu'ti-tlv), a. Ineliued to spit ; spitting

much. Sir If. Wotton.
Spate (sput), V. t. [Abbrev. from dispute.'] To dis-

pute; to discuss. lObs.] Wyclif.

Spat'ter (spQt'ter), v. i. limp. & P'P- Sputtbekd
(-terd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. SptnTKKixo.] [From the root

of spout or spit to eject from the mouth. Cf. Splutter.]
1. To spit, or to emit saliva from the mouth in small,

scattered portions, as in rapid speaking.
2. To utter words hastily aud indistinctly ; to speak

BO rapidly as to emit saliva.

They could neither of them speak their rage, and bo fell a
sputtering at one another, like two roasting apples. Congreve.

3. To throw out anything, as little jets of steam, with
a noise like that made by one sputtering.

Like the green wood . . . sputtering in the flame. Drt/dtn.

Spat'ter, v. t. To spit out hastily by quick, succes-
sive efforts, with a spluttering sound ; to utter hastily

and confusedly, without control over the organs of speech.

In the midst of caresses, and without the least pretended in-
citement, to sputter out the basest accusations. Su-i/t.

Spotter, n. Moist matter thrown out in small de>
tached particles; also, confused and hasty speech.
Spat'ter-er (-er), n. One who sputters.

It Spatnin (spu'tttm), n. ; pi. Sputa (-t&). [L., from
spuere, sputum ^ to Apit.] That which is expectorated}
a salival discharge ; spittle ; saMva.
Spy (spi), V. t. Ump. & p. p. Spied (spid) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Spying.] [OE. spien, espien, OF. espier, F.
ipieTy OHG. spehOn, G. spiihen; akin to L. spectre to
see, Skr. spag. V169. Cf. Espy, v. t.. Aspect, Aus-
pice, CrRcuHSPECT, Conspicuous, Despise, Frontispiece,
IirsPECT, PaospacT, Respite, Scope, Specimen, Spcctaclb,
Srscna, SracuLAn, Spice, Spite, Suspicion.] 1. To
gain sight of ; to discover at a distance, or in a state of
concealment ; to espy ; to see.

One. in reading, skipped over all sentences where he spied a
note of admiration. Swift.

2. To discover by close search or examination.
Look about with your eyes j xi,y what things are to be re-

formed in the church of England. Latimer.

3. To explore ; to view, inspect, and examine secretly,
as a countiy ;— usually with out.

Mows sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the villages
thereof. yum. xxi. SS.

Spy, V. 1. To search narrowly ; to scrutinize.

It is my nature's plague
To spy into abuses. Shak.

SpT. *»• / P^' 8"E* (splz). [See Spy, v., and cf. Esft,
n.] X. One who keeps a conrtant watch of the conduct
of others. "These wretched «pie« of wit." Dryden.

3. {Mil.) A person sent secretly ihto an enemy's camp,
territory, or fortifications, to inspect his works, ascertain
his strength, movements, or designs, and to communicate
such intelligence to the proper officer.

Spy money, money paid to a spy; the reward for pri-
vate or secret intelligence regarding the enemy. — Spy
Wednesdiur (Eccl.t, the Wednesday immediately precf^f-
Ing the festival of Easter ;

— so called ki allusion to the
betrayal of Christ by Judas Iscariot

8yn. — See Emissary, and Sootrr.

SpyboaV (bSt/), n. A boat sent to make discover-
ies and bring intelligence. Arbuthnot.
Spy'gUu' {-gli*'), n. A small telescope for view-

ing diBtant terrestrial objects.

Spy'ism (-tz'm), n. Act or business of spying. IB.']

Spy'nace (spi'n&s; 48),
I
n. {Aaut.) See Pinmaci, a.,

Spyne (spin), f 1 (a).

Squab (8kw5b), a. [Cf. diaL 8w. sovabb^ soft uid
fat body, sqvabba a fat woman, Icel. hvap Jelly, jelly-

like things, and E. quab.] \. Fat ; thick ; plump ; bulky.

Nor the aq^uah daughter nor the wife were nice. Betlerton,

2. Unfledged ; unfeathered ; as, a squab pigeon. King,
SQOAb, n. 1. {Zool.) A nestling of a pigeon or other

similar bird, esp. when very fat and not fully fledged.

2. A person of a sliort, fat figure.

Gorgonioua sits abdominous and wan,
Like s fat squab upon a Chinese fan. Cbioper.

3. A thickly stuffed cushion ; especially, one used for

the seat of a sofa, couch, or chair ; also, a sofa.

Punching the squ^ of chairs and aofaa. Dickens.

On her large stW) you find her spread. Pope.

SQOabf adv. [Cf. dial. Sw. sqvapp, a word Imitative

of a spUsh, and £. squab fat, unfledged.] With a heavy
fall ; plump. [ Vulgar]
The eafle took the tortoise up into the air, and dropped him

down, aguah, upon a rock. L'hsfrange.

Squab, r. i. To fall plump; to strike at one dash, or

with a heavy stroke, [obs.]

Squa-basb' (Mkw^bXnh'), v. t. To crush ; to quash;
to squash. iColloq. or Slang, Scot.] Sir W. ScelL
Sqaablstsh (skwObnitBh), a. Thick ; fat ; heavy.

le, Unite, ryde, f^II, «p, <lm ; pitj^ ; frfbd, frfbt ; out, ©U ; chair ; bo ; sIhb, igk j tben, thin j bore ; zh = z in azure.
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[imp. & p. p. Sqttab-

ifiKUNo (-bung).] [Cf.

diaL Sw. skvahbel a dispute, skvappa to chide.] 1. To

Sqiia1>1l>l6 (akwBl/b'l), v. i. [imp. & p. ,

BLiD (-b'ld) ; p, pr, & vb. n. Socabkuno (-bltng).] [Cf.

contend for superiority in an unseemly maimer ; to 8cul-

fle; to struggle ; to wrangle ; to quarrel,

2. To debate peevishly ; to dispute.

The sense of theae propositions is very plain, thouch logi-

cians miEht aquahbU a whole day whether they should rank
thein under negative or afiBrmative. /• natts.

Syn. — To dispute ; contend ; scuffle ; wrangle ; quar-

rel; struggle.

SQ1ul>nftle, r. /. {Print.) To disarrange, so that the

letters or Hues stand awry or are mixed aud need care-

ful readjustment ; —said of type that has been set up.

Squablsle, n. A scuffle ; a wrangle ; a brawl.

SqaabHsler (-bl5r), n. One who squabbles ; a conten-

tious i>erson ; a brawler.

Saaab1)y (-b^). a. Short and thick ; squabbish.

Squab'-chick {.-chTk'), n. {Zool.) A young chicken

before it is ftillv Hedged. IProv. Eng."]

Squac'COCskwJik'k*),n.;p/. Squaccos (-kSz). {Zool.)

A heron i^Ardea comatd) found in Asia, Northern Africa,

and Southern Europe.

Squad (skwSd), n. [F. escouade^ fr. Sp. escuadray or

It. squadrat (assumed) LL. ezquadrare to square ; L. ex -f-

guoora a square. See SguARE.] 1. (3/(7.) A small party

of men assembled for drill, inspection, or other purposes.

2. Hence, any small party.

Squad, n. Sloppy mud. IProv. Eng.l Tennyson.

Sqoad'ron (skwSd'rQn), n. [F. escadron^ formerly

also esquadron^ Sp. esouadron^ or It. squadrone. See

Sqdad.] 1. Primarily, a square; hence, a square body
of troops ; a body of troops drawn up in a square. {R.'\

Those half-rounding guardB_
Just met, and, closing, stood in squadron joined. Milton.

2. {Mil.) A body of cavalry comprising two companies

or troops, and averaging from one hxmdred and twenty

to two hundred men.
3. {Naut.) A detachment of vessels employed on any

particular service or station, under the command of the

senior officer ; as, the North Atlantic Squadron. Totten.

Flying squadron, a squadron of observation or practice,

tkat cruises rapidly about from place to place.
Ham. Nav. Encyc.

Sqnad'roned (skwSd'rtind), a. Formed into squad-

rons, or squares. [£.] MUton.
Squall (skwal), V. i. To throw sticks at cocks; to

throw anything about awkwardly or irregularly. [Prov.

Eng.} Soutkey.

I^aal'moos (skwa'mlb), a. Squeamish. [O&f.l

II Squall fskwa'li), n.pl. [NL., fr. L. squaliis a Kind

of sea fish.] {Zool.) The suborder of elasmobranch fishes

which comprises the sharks.

Squal'ld (skwSl'Td), a. [L. squalidus, fr. squalere to

be foul or filthy.] Dirty through neglect ; foul ; filthy

;

extremely dirty.

Uncombed his locks, and squalid his attire. Dryden.

Those squalid dens, which are the reproach of large capitals.

Atacaulay.

Squa-lidl-tT (skwi-ltda-tj^), n. [t. squaliditas.'] The
quality or state of being squalid ; foulness ; filthiuess.

Sqiial'ld-ly (akwCl'Id-lJ), adv. In a squalid manner.
Sqnal'id-noss, n. Quality or state of being squalid.

Squall (skwal), n. [Cf. Sw. sqval an impetuous run-

ning of water, ijya/regn a violent shower of rain, sqvala

to stream, to gush.] A sudden and violent gust of wind,

often attended with rain or snow.
The gray skirts of a lifting squall. Tennyson.

Black squall, a squall attended with dark, heavy clouds.
— Thick sqaall, a black squall accompanied by rain, hail,

sleet, or snow. Totten. — Wbi^ squall, a squall which
comes unexpectedly, without being marked in its ap-
proach by the clouds. Totten.

Squall, V. i. [imp. &p. p. Squalled (skwftld) ;p. pr.

&v6.n. Squalling.] {Icel. skvala. Cf. Squeal.^ To cry
out ; to scream or cry violently, as a woman frightened,

or a child in anger or distress ; as, the infant squalled.

Squall, n. A loud scream ; a harsh cry.

There oft are heard the notes of infant woe, —
The short, thick Bob, loud scream, and shriller squall. Pope.

Squallier (-er), n. One who squalls ; a screamer.

Squall'y (-j^), a. 1. Aboimding with squalls ; dis-

turbed often with sudden and violent gusts of wind;
gusty ; as, squally weather.

2. {Agric.) Interrupted by unproductive spots ;— said

of a field of turnips or grain. \_Prov. Eng.'\ Halliwell.

3. ( Weaving) Not equally good throughout ; not uni-

form ; uneven ; faulty ; — said of cloth.

Squalo-don (skwa'lo-d5n), n. [NL. Squalv^ a genus
of sharks -f- Gr. 65ouy, oSdto-os, a tooth.] {Paleon.) A
genus of fossil whales belonging to the Phocodontia ;

—
so called because their teeth are serrated, like a shark's.

SqualO-dont (-d5nt), a. {Zool.) Pertaining to Squa-
lodon.
Squalold (skwaloid), a. [NL. Squcdus a genus of

sharks (fr. L. squalus a kind of sea fish) + •oid.'\ (Zo-
ol.) Like or pertaining to a shark or sharks.

Squalor (skwa'lQr), n. [L., fr, squalere to be foul or
filthy.] Squalidneaa; foulness ; filthiness ; squalidity.

The heterogeneous indigent multitude, everywhere wearing
Beorly the same aspect of squalor. J. Taylor.

To bring this sort of squalor among the upper classes. IHc^xtis.

II Squa'ma (skwa'm&), n. / pi. Squahjb (-m5). [L., a
scale.] {Med.) A scale cast off from the skin; a thin
dry shred consisting of epithelium.
Sqna-ma'ceous (skwi-ma'shtis), a. Bquamose.
I! Squa-ma'ta (Hkw4-ma't&), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. aqua-

moiui ^':;ily.] {Zool.) A division of edentates having
the body covered with large, imbricated homy scales. It

includ^.s tlie pangolins.

Squa'mate (skwa'mtt), ) a. [L. squamat%ts.1 Same
Squa'ma-ted (-mi-t«d), ) as Squamosb.
Squazn' duck' (skwSm' dttk'). {Zool.) The American

elder duck. \_Local, U. 5.]

Sqname (skwSm), n. [L. squama scale.] 1. A scale.

[Obs.'j " Iron squames.^^ Chaucer.
2. {Zool.) The scale, or exopodite, of an antenna of a

crustacean.

|[ Squa-mella (skw&-m6l^&), n. ; pi. Squa]uellj£ (-le).

[NL., dim. fr. L. squama a scale.] (Boi.) A diminu-
tive scale or bractlet, such as those foimd on the recep-
tacle in many composite plants ; a palea.

Squa-mel'late (-lat), a. Furnished or covered with
little scales ; squamulose.
Squa'mi-form (skwa'mT-f6rm), a. [L. sqttama a

scale -{- -form.'} Having the shape of a scale.

Squa-mig'er-0U8 (skw^-mTj^er-ils), a. [L. squami-
ger; squama a scale + percrc to bear.] {Zool.) Bear-
ing scales.

Squaml-pen (skwSmT-pSn or skwa'mt-), n. ; pi.

Squamipennes (-pgn'nez).

[L. squama a scale -\- peji-

na a fin: cf. F. squami-
penne.'} {Zool.) Anyone
of a group of fishes having
the dorsal and anal fins par-
tially covered with scales.

G^^ They are com-
pressed aud mostly bright-
colored tropical fishes,
belonging to Chs'todon ai\a Squamipen(C/(.7;(o(io?i8(rja(us).

allied genera. Many of
them are called coral fishes^ and angel fishes.

Sqna'xnoid (skwa'moid),a. [L. squ^ima scale -\- •oid,']

Resembling a scale ; also, covered ^ith scales ; scaly.

Squa-mo'sal (skwA-mo'sal), a. {Anat.) (a) Scalelike ;

squamous ; as, the squamosal bone. (6) Of or pertaining
to the squamosal bone. ^ n. The squamous part of the
temporal bone, or a bone corresponding to it, in many of

the lower vertebrates. See Temporal bone, under Tem-
poral.
Squa-mose' (skw4-mos' or skwa'mtV), 1 a. [L. squa-
Squa'mous (skwa'mQs), ] mosus, fr.

squama a scale : cf. F. squavieux."] 1. Covered with, or
consistiug of, scales ; resembling a scale

;

scaly ; as, the squamose cones of the pine

;

squamous epithelial cells ; the squamous
portion of the temporal bone, which is so
called from a fancied resemblance to a
scale.

2. {Afiat.) Of or pertaining to the
squamosal bone ; squamosal.
Squa^mo-zyg'o-mat'lc (skwa/mft-zTg'-

S-matTk), a. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to
both the squamosal and zygomatic bones

;

— applied to a bone, or a center of ossifi-

cation, in some fetal skulls. ^ n. A squa- Squamose Cone
mozygomatic bone. ot Picea Men-

II Squam'u-la (skwSm'fi-ia or skwS'- ^*^'- ^^'

mu-li), n. ; pi. Squamul^ (-le). [L., dim. of squaraa a
scale.] {Bot.) One of the little hypogynous scales found
in the fiowers of grasses ; a lodicule.

Squazn'u-late (-lat), a. Same as Squamulose.
Squam^ule (-til), n. {Bot,) Same as Squamula.
Squam'U-Iose^ (-los' ; 277), a. Having little scales

;

squainellate ; squamulate.
Squau'der (skwSn'der), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Squan-

DEBED (-derd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Squandebing.] [Cf.

Scot, squatter to splash water about, to scatter, to squan-
der, Prov. E. swatter, Dan. sqvatte, Sw. sqv'dtia to squirt,

sqvdttra to squander, Icel. skvetta to squirt out, to throw
cutwater.] 1. To scatter; to disperse. \_Ohs.']

Our squandered troops he rallies. Dri/den.

2. To spend lavishly or profusely ; to spend prodigally
or wastefully ; to use without economy or judgment ; to
dissipate ; as, to squander an estate.

The crime of squandering health is equal to the folly. Rambler.

Syn. — To spend; expend; waste; scatter; dissipate.

Squan'der, v. i. 1. To spend lavishly ; to be wasteful.

They often squandered, but they never gave. Savage.

2. To wander at random ; to scatter. [-R.]

The wise man's folly is anatomized
Even by squandering glances of the fool. Shak.

Sqnan'der, n. The act of squandering ; waste.

Squan'der-er (-er), n. One who squanders.
Squan'dor-iutr-ly, adv. In a squandering manner.
Square (skwlr), n. [OF. esquarre, esquierre, F.

equei-re a carpenter*s square (cf. It. squa^
dra), fr. (assumed) LL. ezquadrare to make
square ; L. ea; -j- quadrus a square, fr. quai-
iuor four. See Fouh, and cf. Quadrant,
Squad, Squiee a square.] 1. {Geom.) {a)

The corner, or angle, of a figure. [Obs.l^

{b) A parallelogram having four equal sides gquare 1 (6).
and four right angles.

2. Hence, anything which is square, or nearly so ; as :

(a) A square piece or fragment.
He bolted his food down his capacious throat in smtares of

three inches. Sir IV. Scott.

(6) A pane of glass, (c) {Print.) A certain number of

lines, forming a portion of a column, nearly square ;
—

used chiefly in reckoning the prices of advertisements in

newspapers, {d) {Carp.) One hundred superficial

feet.

3. An area of four sides, generally with houses
on each side ; sometimes, a solid block of houses

;

also, an open place or area for public use, as at the
meeting or intersection of two or more streets.

The statue of Alexander VII. stands in the large square
of the town. Adai»on.

4. {Mech, & Joinei~y) An instrument having at

least one right angle and two or more straight edges,
used to lay out or test square work.
It is of several forms, as the T square, w,twi'i',<<< ^^.im-i

the carpenter's square, the try-square,
carpenter's

etc.

6. Hence, a x>attem or rule. [O&f.]
Square.

SQUABER
6. {ArWu & Alg.) The product of a number or ^aa*-

tity multiplied by itself ; thus, G4 is the square of \ for
8 X 8 = 64 ; the square of a + 6 is a^ -|- 'lab -f 6^.

7- Exact proportion ; justness of workmauship and
conduct ; regularity ; rule. [Obs.'\

They of Galatia [were] ranch more out of square. Hooker.
I have not kept my square. Shak.

8. {Mil.) A body of troops formed in a square, esp.
one formed to resist a charge of cavalry ; a squadrom
*' The brave sqttares of war." Shak.

9. Fig.: The relation of harmony, or exact agreement

;

equality ; leveL

We live not on the square with such as these. Ih-yden.

10. {Asirol.) The position of planets distant ninety
degrees from each other ; a quadrate. [D&*.]
11. The act of squaring, or quarreling ; a quarrel, [i?.]

12. The front of a woman's dress over the bosom, usu-
ally worked or embroidered. [Ofej.] Shak.
Geometrical Bquare. See Quadrat, n., 2. — HoUow sqaartt

(Mil.), a formation of troops in the shape of a square,
each side consisting of four or five ranks, and the colors,
offlcers, horses, etc., occupying the middle. — Least
square. Magic square, etc. See under Least, Magic, etc.— On the square, or TTpon the square, in an open, fair
manner; honestly, or upon honor. [Obs. ox Colloq.]

—

On, or Upon, the square with, upon equality with ; even
with, Nares. —To be all squares, to be all settled. [Col-
loq.] Dickens. — To be at square, to be in a state of quar-
reling. [Obs.] ^'ares. —To break no squares, to give no
offense; to make no difference. [(*bs.]-'So break squares,
to depart from an accustomed order. [Obs.] — To see how
the squares go, to see how the game proceeds ;— a phrase
taken from the game of chess, the chessboard being
formed with squares. [Obs.] VEstrange.
Square (skwSr), a. 1. {Geom.) Having four equal sides

and four right angles ; as, a square figure.

2. Forming a right angle ; as, a square comer.
3. Having a shape broad for the height, with recttlin*

eal and angular rather than curving outlines ; as, a man
of a square frame.

4. Exactly suitable or correspondent ; true ; jast.

She 's a most triumphant lady, if report be square to her. Shak.

6. Rendering equal justice; exact; fair; honest; as
square dealing.

6. Even ; leaving no balance ; as, to make or leave

the accounts square.
7. Leaving nothing ; hearty ; vigorous.

By Heaven, square eaters.
More meat, I say. Beau. Sr FL

8. {Naut. ) At right angles with the mast or the keel,

and parallel to the horizon ; — said of the yards of a
square-rigged vessel when they are so braced.

i^^ Square is often used in self-explaining compounds
or combinations, as in si^ware-built, jguare-cornered,
square-cnt, square-nosed, etc.

Square foot, an area equal to that of a square the sides

of which are twelve inches ; 144 square inches. — Square
knot, a knot in which the terminal and standing parts
are parallel to each other ; a reef knot. See Jllust. under
Knot. — Square measure, the measure of a superficies
or surface which depends on the length and breadth
taken conjointly. The units of square measure are
squares whose sides are the linear measures ; as, square
inches, square feet, square meters, etc. — Square number.
See Square, n., 6. — Square root of a number or quantity
(Math.), that number or quantity which, multiplied by
itself, Jproduces the given number or quantity. — Square
sail (Naut.), a four-sided sail extended upon a yard sus-

pended by the middle ; sometimes, the foresail of a
schooner set upon a yard : also, a cutter's or sloop's sail

boomed out. See Illust. of Sail. —Square stem (A<mt.), a
stern having a transom and joining the counter timbers
at an angle, as distinguished from a round stern, which
has no transom. — Three-square, Five-sqtiare, etc., having
three, five, etc., equal sides ; as, a three-square file. — To
get square with, to get ev°n with ; to pay ofif. [Colloq,]

Square, v. t. [imp. a. p. p. Squared (skwfird) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Squakinq.] [Cf. OF. escarrer, esquarrer.

See Squaee, n.] 1. To form with four equal sides aud
four right angles. Spenser.

2. To form with right angles and straight lines, or fiat

surfaces ; as, to square masons' work.
3. To compare with, or reduce to, any given measure

or standard. Shak.

4. To adjust ; to regulate ; to mold ; to shape ; to fit

;

as, to square our actions by the opinions of others.

Square my trial

To my proportioned strength. Milton.

6. To make even, so as to leave no remainder or dif-

ference ; to balance ; as, to square accounts.

6. {Math.) To multiply by itself; as, to square a

number or a quantity.

7. {Astrol.) To hold a quartile position respecting.

The icy Goat and Crab that square the Scales. Creech.

8. {Naut.) To place at right angles with the keel ; as,

to square the yards.

To square one's shoulders, to nuse the shoulders so as

to give them a square appearance. — a movement ex-

pressing contempt or dislike. Sir W. Srotl. — To square

the circle {Math.)., to determine the exact contents of a
circle in square measure. The sohition of this famous
problem is now generally admitted to be impossible.

Square, v. i. 1. To accord or agree exactly ; to be

consistent with ; to conform or agree ; to suit ; to fit.

No works shall find acceptance ...
That square not truly with the Scripture plan. Cowper.

2. To go to opposite sides ; to take an attitude of of-

fense or defense, or of defiance ; to quarreL [065.]

Are you such fools
To square for this ? Shak.

3. To take a boxing attitude ;— often with up, some-

times with o_f. ICoUoq.;] JHckens.

Squarely, adv. in a square form or manner.

Square'ness, n. The quality of being square ; as, an

instrument to try the squarene.'ts of work.
Squar'er (skwfir'Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,

squares.
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SQUARE-RIGGED

5L Oae who squares, or quarrels ; a hot-headedf con-

tmUooM fellow. lOb*.] Shak,
flanawK-iiygraii^ (skwfir'rTgdOt a* i-yaut.) Having

the sails extended upon yards suspended borizontaUy by
the middle, as dlstiuguished from fore-and-aft sails ; thus,

a ship and a brig are square-rigged vessels.

Sqiure'-toed'' (-tod')> a. Having the toe square.

Obf^iele as firdiiigales, rufffl. and square-t-jed shoe*. V. Knaz.

Sqoare'-toes' C-toz')) "• -^ precise person;— used

conti-'iiiptuously or jocularly. Thackeray.

SanaT'lslit a. Nearly square. Pennant.

Sqaar-rose' (skw5r-ros' or skwSr'rSs' ; 277), a. [L.

$fuam)tus (perhaps) scurfy, scabby.] Ragged, or full of

looM scales or projecting parts ; rough; jagged; as: (a)

(BM. & Zool.) Consisting of scales widely divaricating
;

having aciUes, moaU leaves, or other bodies, spreading

videly from the axis on which they are crowded ;— said of

a calyx or stem, {b) (Bot.) Divided into shreds or jags,

raised above the plane of the
leaf, and not parallel to it ;

—
said of a leaf, (e) (Zool.) Hav-
ing scales spreading every way,
or standing upright, or at right

angles to tl^ surface ; — said

«* * "*«" Squarro« Leaves.
Sqaarrose-slaslMd (Bot.\ dou-

bly slashed, with the smaller divisions at r^ht angles to
the others, as a leaf. Lindley.

S^ttar-ro^SO-den^te (skwSr-ro/sJ-dSn'ttt), a. {Bot.)

Having the teeth bent out of the plane of the lamina ;—
Mid of a leaf.

Sqaar^na (skwSr'rKs or skwSr'-), a. Squarrose.

S^narTa-lOM^ (-ru-loi^), a. [Dim. of squarrote.^
(Bot. ) Somewhat squarrose ; slightly squarrose. Gray.
Sqnuk (skw9«hj, n. [Of. Musquash.] {Uodt.) An

American animal allied to the weaseL {Obt."] Goldsmith.

Sqnaflkt n- [MasBachasetts Indian atq^ pL as^uath,
nw, green, Iznmatare, ^^lied
to frmt and regetaUee which
were osed wboi green, or with-
out oooUng; adhrfawiKK* Tfaie

to.] C&o/.) A ^ut and Ite

f the genus CucurbUa, or
kind.

The species are much
>d. The long-neck squash

called CueuHrita verrucota^ the
.arbary or China sqaash, C.
moschata. and the flrreat winter
squash, C. mazinui, but the dla-
tinctions are not clear.

{Zodi.)^ a small American beetle (Zh'aZrro-

or Gaieruca, viUata) which is often abundant and
faijnitoaa to the leaves of souash. r-u<'uniber, etc. It
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Indian a»q^ pL of^ruorA,

a W i n te r Crook-neck
Sqiuuh t bHnbbard
Squash.

il mlped with yellow and blaclc. The name is applied
also to other allied speotoa. — Imash bag (Zoo/.), a Urge
black American bemipieroiu huect ^
WoretUt or Awua^
0 squash vines.

nipierooa
mkU) intnjciriotts

{Zooi.) the angel fish {SquoHna

, BqWftSk, r. t. limp. & p. p.
WTASHSO (skwSsbt) \ p.pr.& vh. n.

BQUASHore.] [OS. aqttachen^ OF.
esenchier, esguaeMery to squash, to
crush, F. ecacher^ perhaps from (a«-

umed) LL. excoactieare, fr. L. ez -+-

eoactare to constrain, from cogere^
eoaetum^ to compeL Cf. Coaairr,
BquAT, r. <.] To beat or preee into
pulp or a Am mass ; to enuuL - . _ » . ,

a«VMh,ii. 1. Something soft
8q»*«b Bog

.
Nat riie.

and eMQj enufaad; especially, an unripe pod of peaae.

IM f9t oU eBOiifh for a man, nor yoang enoash for a boy i

as a sviMH* Is before 't is a peaseod. SMak.

% Haoea, aomething nnrlpe or soft ;— used fai con-

, t. ** Ihia sftuuA, this gentleman.

"

Shak.
9>' A andden fidl of a heavy, soft body ; also, a riiock

' BoCt bodies. AHmtAnot.
My fall was stopped by a terrible grpioMh. Sui/t.

flqvash'ar (-2r), n. One who, or that which, squashes.
Sqtutshl-neM (-T-oSa), n, Tbo quality or state of be-

Jog .u]ita--<liy, or soft.

BqUABh'y i-f), a. Easily squashed ; soft.

SQOat (skwSt), n. (Zool.) Thi
igelu*).

fiqiut, r. i. [imp. & p. p. Sqvattxd
; p. pr. A vb.

BquATTTxa/l [OE. tquatten to crush, OF. etqvater^
atir (cf. It. quatto aquat, cowering), periy^ta fr. L.
- eoartus, p. p. of cogere to drtre or urge together.
Coonrr, SquASB, «. I.] 1. To ait down upon the
I or beela ; aa, the aavagea »qmatted near the fire.

9. To alt fdoaetotho ground; to cower; to stoop, or
Be doae, to eaoape obaemtion, aa a partridge or rabbit.

S. To aettla on aaothar'a land without title ; also, to
settle on oommoa tiir poUlc lands.
Bqnat, r. /. To bmiae or make flat by a fait [Ob*."]

Sqiut, a. 1. Sitting on the hams or baela ; atttfaig

close to the ground ; cowering ; crouching.
Him tb«f« Ihsy fonad,

Sqwit like « toad, eloss aft the aar ofEve. jnttm.
%. Short and thick, like the f^nre of an animal aquat-

ting. ** The round, tquat turret.** B. Browning.
The bsad [of the •qnffl laseet] is broad and fVMtU. Ortw.

Sqvat, K. L The noeture of one that atta on his heels
or hama, or eloae to the ground.

2. A sodden or cruaUng taU. [Ofrt.] HerbeH.
3. {Mining) (a) A small Tetn of ore. (5) A mineral

L'onsisting of tin ore and spar. ffalliweiL Woodward.
'Vpiat alMj^oai.), the jackanipe;— called alaoa7tf<tf-

l^r. [Locfit, U, 5.)

SatUt'er-Ole (-Sr-^), n. (Zo9/.) The black-bellied
plover.

Squt'tar (-tSr), n. 1. One who squat« : spw^iflcally,
•ne who settles unlawfully upon land without a title.

In the United States and Australia the term is sometimes

applied also to a person who settles lawfully upon gov-
ernment land imder legal permission and restrictions,

before acquiring title.

In such a tract, gquatUrs and trespaseerB were tolerated to an
extent now unknown. Macaulay.

2. {Zool.) See Squat snipe, under SquAT.

Squatter sovereignty, the riglit claimed by the squatters,
or actual residents, of a Territory of the United States to
make their own laws. [Locate (J. S.\ Bartlett.

Sqiiat'ty(skw5t'ty),a. Squat; dumpy. J. Burroughs.
SQUaw (skwa), n. [Massacliusetts Indian squoy esh-

qua; Narragaiisett squaws; Delaware ochqueUy and
khqueu ; used also in compound words (as the names of

animals) in the sense of female-l A female ; a woman ;— in the language of Indian tribes of the Algouquiu
family, correlative of sannup.

Old squaw. (Zool.) See under Old.
Sqiiaw'ber''ry (-b€r/ry), n. {Bot.) A local name for

the partridge berry ; also, for the deerberry. {If. S.}
Squawk (skwgk), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Squawkzd

(skwakt) ; p. ^r. & vb. n. SquAWKiKo.] [See Squeak.]
To utter a shrill, abrupt scream ; to squeak harshly.

BqnawUns thrvsh (Zool. ), the missel thrush ;— so called
from its note when alarmed. [Ftov. £ng.\

SQUawk, n. 1. Act of sqiuwking ; a harsh squeak.
2. {Zool.) The American n^ht heron. See under

Night.
Squawk duck (ZobL), the bimaculate duck {Anas gloci'

tans). It has etches of reddish brown behind, and in
front of, each eye. [Prov. £ng.]

SQOawl (akwAl), V. i. Bee SquAix.
Sqnaw'roor (akn^'rCav), n, {Bot.) A scaly para-

sitic plant {('onopholu Americana) found in oak woods
in the United States ;— called also cancer root.

Sqnaw'weed' (skwa'wed'), n. {Bot.) The golden
ragwort. See under Raowobt.
oQIIOak (skwek), v. t, [imp. & p. p. SqusAXBD

(skwekt); p. pr. & vb, n. Bqukakino.] [Probably of
imitatiTe origin ; cf. Bw. tqv'dka to croak, Icel. shvakka
to give a sound aa of water shaken in a bottle.] 1. To
utter a sharp, shriU cry, usually of short duration ; to
cry with an acute t<»ie, as an animal ; or, to make a sharp,
disagreeable noise, as a pipe or quill, a wagon wheel, a
door; to creak.
Who can endure to hear one of the rough old RomaDS tqueak-

ing through the mouth of an eunuch ? Aailiaon,

Zoilus calls the companions of Ulyuet the ** $qutaJano pigs "

of Homer. Pope.

2. To break atlenoe or aecrecy for fear of pain or
punishment; to speak; toconfeaa. [Colloq-I
If he be obetiDate, put a civil question to him upon the rack,

and he tqyeaks, I warrant him. Dryden.

Squeak, n. A sharp, shrill, disagreeable sound sud-
denly uttered, either of the human voice or of any animal
or iiutrument, such as is made by carriage wheels when
'., by the soles of leather ahoea, or fay a pipe or reed.

Iqnaak'W (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
squMks.

2. {Zool.) The Australian gray crow shrike {Strepera
anaphonensis) ; — so called from iU note.

Sqaoak^ln^-ljr, adv. In a squeaking manner.
Squeal (skwel), v. L [imp. & p. p. Squsalsd

(skweld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. BqUKAXJiro.T^ [Of Bcand. ori-

gin ; cf. Sw. MqvalOf Morw. akvella. Cf. BquajUE, Squall.]
1. To crv with a sharp, shrill, prolcmged sound, as cer-

tain animals do, indicating want, displeasare, or pain.
2- To turn informer ; to betray a secret. \Slanf\
Squeal, n. A shrill, sharp, somewhat prolongs cnr.

Squeal'er (-2r), n. 1. One who, or that which,
squeals.

8. {Zool,) (a) The European swift. (6) The harle-
quin duck, (e) The American golden plover.
BqnMunlBh (skwSmTsh), a. [OE. squaimotu^ twey-

mou$, probably from OE. twecmy stcem^ dixzineos, a
swimming in the head; cf. IceL sveimr a bustle, a atir,

Norw. sveim a hovering about, a aickneaa that cornea
upon one, IceL tvimi a giddineaa, AS. twtma. The word
haa been perhapa oonfuaed with qualmUh, Cf. Swim to
bedixiy.l Having a atomach that Is eaaily turned or nau-
seated ; benoe, nioe to exceas in taste ; faatldiotu ; easily
dlagoated ^ apt to be offended at trifling Improprietiea.

Quoth b«, that honor 's very »qyeamiak
Thst takes a basting for a blemish. ffmdibnu.
His maae is rustle, and perhaps too plain
Tbs men of tqneamish taste to entertain. StMtJIem.

So ys grow agmamJMk, Gods, and sniff at heaven. JT. Arnold.
Syn* — VaaUdloaa ; dainty ; ovemice ; acmpulous.

Bee PA9TTmow(.
— Sqneam'lsh-ly, adv, — Squeamlsk-neM, n.

Sqneam'oos (-Qs), a. Squeamish. [Obs.'\

Sqaea'sl-nesB (skwS'zT-ms), n. Queasiness. [Obs."]

Sqaea'sy {-^S)> ^ Quea^; nice; aqueamiah ; fas-
tidious; scrupulous. r06*.3 Bp. Earle.
Squee'gM (skwCJt), n. Same aa BqviLan.
Sqiieen (skwSi), v, t, [imp. & p. p. 8q\

(skwizd) \ p, pr. & vb. n. BqtnBznro.J [OE. queisen^
AS. cwesanf ewpsan* cwffon, of tmoermn origin. The
s- was probably preluced throii^ the Inflnenoe of agiuuA,
V. t.] X. To preaa between two bodiea ; to presa to*
gether cloeely ; to oompreaa ; often, to compress so as to
expel jnicOt moisture, cAc; aa, to f^veeae an orange with
the fl^ora ; to f^tieese the hand In friendship.

8. F^. : To oppresa with hardships, burdens, or taxes

;

to harass ; to crush.
In a dvil war, people mutt expect to be cmthed and mjweewed

toward the burden. L'Ettranffe.

3. To force, or cause to paas, by compression ; often
with oirf, through, etc. ; as, to squeeze water through felt.

Syn. — To compress; hug ; pinch ; gripe ; crowd.
Sqneeae, v. i. To press ; to urge one's way, or to

pass, by pressing ; to crowd ; —often with through^ into,
etc, ; aa, to squeeMe hard to get through a crowd.

_ IMMi n. X- The act of one who squeezes ; com-
preaaion between bodiea ; preasure.

SQUILGEE

2. A facsimile impression taken in some soft BubBtance.
as pulp, from an inscription on stone.

Squeez'er (skwez'Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
squeezes ; as, a lemon squeezer.

2. {Forging) (a) A machine like a large pair of pliers,
for shingling, or squeezing, the balls of metal when pud-
dled ; — used only in the plural. (6) A machine of sev-
eral forms for the same purpose ;— used in the singular.
Sqneez'lng, n. 1. The act of pressing ; compression ;

oppression.

2. pi. Ttiat which is forced out hy pressure ; dregs.
3. Same as Squeeze, n., 2.

SQaolch (skwglch), V. t. [imp, & p. p. Squelched
(skwglcht)

; p.pr. & vb. n. Squelching.] [Cf. Prov. E.
quelch a blow, and quell to crush, to kill.] To quell ; to
crush ; to silence or put down. [Colloq.}

Oh *t was your luck and mine to be squelched, Becm. if Ft.

If you deceive us you will be squelched. Carlyle.

SQUelchi n. A heavy fall, as of something flat ; hence,
also, a crushing reply. [Collog.'] Hudibras.
Sque-teague' (skwe-teg'), n. [From the North Amer-

ican Indian name.] v'-Kx
{Zool.) An .,«^^:;.^NL^
American i

sciGenoid 1

fish {Cyno- ^^^^^^^^T^fk)
scion rega-
^lis)f abun-
dant on the Squeteague iCynoscion regalis). Of)Atlantic
coast of the United States, and much valued as a food
fish. It is of a bright silrery color, with iridescent reflec-

tions. Called also weakjish, squitee^ chickvnt, and sea
trout. The spotted squeteague {C. nebulosus) of the
Southern United States is a similar fish, but the back
and upper fins are spotted with black. It is called also
spotted weakjish, and, locally, sea trout, and sea salmon.
SQQlb (skwTb), n. [OE. squippen, swippen, to move

swiftly, Icel. svipa to swoop, flash, dart, whip ; akin to
AS. svnpian to whip, and E. swi/t, a. See Swift, «.]

1. A little pipe, or hollow cylinder of paper, filled with
powder or combustible matter, to be thronii into the air
while burning, so aa to burst there with a crack.

Lampoons, like Bquib», may make a present blaze. Waller,
The making and selling of fireworks, and squibs . . . U pun<

ishable. Blackstone.

2. {Mining) A kind of slow mateh or safety fuse.

3. A sarcastic speech or publication ; a petty lampoon

;

a brief, witty essay.

"Who copied his squQa^ and reCchoed his jokes. OotdsnUth*

4. A writer of lampoons. [Obs."}

The aquihs are those who in the common phrase of the world
are called libelers, lampooners, and pamphleteers. Tatler.

6. A paltry fellow. [06*.] Spenser,
Sanlb, V. i. [imp. &p. p. Squibbed (skwTbd) ; p. pr.

& vb, n. Squibbino.] To throw squibs ; to utter sarcas*
tic or severe reflections; to contend in petty dispute;
as, to squib a little in debate. [Collog.'\

Squid (skwTd), n. [Cf. Squirt.] 1. (Zool.) Any
one of numerous
species of ten-armed
cephalopods having a
long, tapered body,
and a caudal fin on
each side ; especially,

any species of LdigOf
OmmattrepheSf and
related genera. Bee
Calaicabt, Dboao-
KAxa, DnaaxcRUTA.
HT" Some of these

squids are very abun-
dant on the Atlantic
coast of North Amer-
ica, and are used in
large quantities for
bait, especially in the
cod fishery. The moat
abundant of the
American squids are
the northern squid
{Ommastrephes ulecC'
brosus), ranging from
Southern New Eng-
land to Newfound-
land, and the south-
ern squid {Loligo
Pealii)y ran^ng from
Virginia to Haasachu-
aette.

2. A fishhook with
a [uece of bright lead,

bone, or other aub-
stance, fastened on lU
shank to imitate a squid.

FlylBg squid, Olant sqtiid. (Zool.) See under Flttng,
and QiANT. — Squid hoond (Zool.), tbe striped bass.

Sqvler (skwir),n. A square. See 1st Squibb. [Obs."]

Not the wont of the three but Jumps twelve foot and a half
by the aqm'er. SAcdc.

Sqvl'ar-to }
(skwI'Sr-T), n. [OF. escuierie. See Es-

Sqnl'ar-y \ quibb.] a company of squires ; the
whole body of squires.

f^~ This word is found in Tyrwhltt*8 Chaucer, but Is

notin the modem editions.

Sqnlg'Klo (wkwTg'gn), V. i, [Cf. Prov. E. swiggle
to drink greedily, to shake liquor in a close vessel, and
E. swig.} To shake and wash a fluid about in the mouth
with the lips closed. [Prov. Bng."] Forby.
Sqnlg'gla, v. i. [Cf. Squirm, Wioole.] To move

about like an eel ; to squirm. [Low, U. S."] Bartlett.

Sqnll'gee (skwTI'jt), n. Formerly, a small swab for
drying a vessePs deck ; now, a kind of scraper having a
blade or edge of rubber or of leather, — used for re-

moving superfluous water or other liquids, as from a

Northern Squid (Ommattrephes lUe-
cehrontu). A Ventrfll view of Male t

(Sucker t BPen i C'TcntacularArmi
D Sucker Rim i E Sessile Arm i F
Teeth of Radula.
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SQUILL

vaml'S deck after waBhing, from window panes, photog-
la^ier'B {dates, etc [Written also squillgeey squiilagee,

squeegee.]

SttUll iakwll), n. [F. squUle (also scille a squUlt iu

MOM 1), L. squiUcij teilla. Or. o-xtXAo.] 1. (Bot.) (a)

A European bulboiu liliaceous plant {Urffinea^ formerly
SciUoy marUitna), of acrid, expectorant, diuretic, and
emetic properties, used in medicine. Called also sea on-

ion, (b) i^T bulbous plaat ol the genus SciUa ; aA, tbe
bluebell squul {S. mutons).

2. {Zool.) (a) A squiUa. (6) A mantis.

It SqiUllft (skwTl'U), n, ; pi. E. Sqdillas (-lAx), L.
SQvnxA (-le). [L., a sea onion, also, a prawn or shrimp.

See Squill.] {Zool.) Any one of numerous stomapod
cruataceaus of the genus Squilla and allied genera. They
make burrows iu mud or beneath stones on the seashore.

Called also >inmtis shrimp. See Blust. imder Stomapoda.
SqnUl-itlo (-Tt'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to squills.

{R.\ " Sqiiillitic vinegar." Holland.

Sqoln'ance (skwln'ona), ) n. [F. esquinandey OF.
SQaln'an-oy (-an-sy), J squinance, esquinance.

See Quinsy.] 1. (.V«d.) The quinsy. See Qtrrasv. iObs.']

%. {Bot.) A European peremiial herb {Asperula cynan-
ehica) with narrowly linear whorled leaves ; — formerly
thought to cure the quinsy. Also called quincewort.

Sanlnsncy berries, black currants ; — so called because
uaed to cure the quinsy. Dr. Prior.

Squincll (skwinch), n. [Corrupted fr. sconce.] {Arch.)'

A small arch thrown across the comer of a square room
to support a superimposed mass, as where an octagonal
spire or drum rests upon a square tower ;

— called also

sconce, and sconcheon.
Sqnin^sy (skwTu'zy), n. {Med.) See Quinsy. iObs.']

Squint (skwTnt), a. [Of. D. sckuinte a slope, schuin^
Khui7isch, sloping, oblique, schuins slopingly. Cf.

Askant, Askance, Asquint.] 1. Looking obliquely.

Specifically {Med.), not having the optic axes coinci-

dent ;
— said of the eyes. See Squint, n., 2.

2. Fig. : Looking askance. *'55um( suspicion.'* Jtfii/on.

Squint, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Squinted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Squistino.] 1. To see or look obliquely, asquint, or
awry, or with a furtive glance.

Some can squint when thej will. Bacon.

2. {Med.) To have the axes of the eyes not coincident

;

to be cross-eyed.
3. To deviate from a true line ; to run obliquely^.

Squint, V. t, 1. To turn to an oblique position ; to

direct obliquely ; as, to squint an eye.

2. To cause to look with noncoiucident optic axes.

He . . . squints the eye, and makes the harelid. Sheik.

Squint, n. Ih The act or habit of squinting.

2. {Med.) A want of coincidence of the axes of the
eyes ; strabismus.

3. {Arch.) Same as Hagioscope.
Squlnt'er (-er), n. One who squints.

Sqiiint'~eye^ (-iO, n. An eye that squints. Spenser.

Squint'—eyed'' (-id^)* a, 1. Having eyes that squint;

having eyes with axes not coincident ; cross-eyed.

2- Looking obliquely, or asquint; malignant; as,

sqiiint-ei/ed praise; squint-eyed jeaXouey.

Sqnint'i-fe'20 (-T-fe'gS), a. Squinting. [06*. & i2.]

SquintlnK (skwTnt'Ing), a. & n. from Squint, v. —
Squint'Ing-iy, adv.
Squin'y (skwYii'J), v. i. To squint. [06*.] Shak.
Squin'zey (-zj), n. {Med.) See Quinsy. lObs.]

Squlr («kw6r), V. t. To throw with a jerk ; to throw
edge foremost. [06s.] [Written also sgutrr.] Addison.

Squlr'al'ty (skwir'Sl-ty), n. Same as Squieabchy.

That Buch weight and influence be put thereby into the
hands of the squiralty of my kingdom. Sterne.

Squll/arch (skwlr'ark), n. [Squire + -arch.'] One
who belongs to the squirarchy. — Squlr'arcll-al \-a\\ a.

Squir'arcb-y (-y), n. [Squire + -archy.} The gen-

tlemen, or gentry, of a country, collectively. [Written
also squirearchy.']

Squire (skwir), n. [OF. esquierre, F. Squerre. See
Square, n.] A square ; a measure ; a rule. [Obs.] "With
golden squire.^'' Spenser.

Squire, n. [Aphetic form of esquire.] 1. A shield-

bearer or armor-bearer who attended a knight.

2. A title of dignity nejt in degree below knight, and
above gentleman. See Esquibe. [Eng.] *' His privy
knights and squires.'''' Cfuiucer,

3. A male attendant on a great personage ; also {Col-

ioq.), a devoted attendant or follower of a lady ; a beau.

4. A title of oflBce and courtesy. See under Esquibe.

Squire 1 V. t. [imp. &p. p. Squired (skwird) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SQumiNQ.] 1. To attend as a squire. Chaucer.
2. To attend as a beau, or gallant, for aid and protec-

tion ; as, to squire A lady. [Colloq.] Goldsmith.
Eiquir-een' (skwir-en'), «. One who is half squire and

iialf farmer ;
— used humorously. [Eng.] C, Kingsley.

Sqnlre'hood (skwIrOic^), n. The rank or state of

A squire ; s<juireship. Swift.
Squlrellnff (^Ing), n. A petty squire. Tennyson.
Sqnire^y, a. & adv. Becoming a squire ; like a squire.

Squire'sUp, n. Squirehood.

Squirm (skwerm), V. i* [imp. & p. p. Squirmed
(sk^rmd); p, pr. & vb. n. Squirming.] [Cf. Swaem
to climb a tree.] To twist about briskly with contor-

tions like an eel or a worm ; to wriggle ; to writhe.

Squlrr (skwer), v. t. See Squir.

Squll'rel (skwSr'rSl or skwTr'- ; 277), n. [OE. squirel,

OF. esquirely escurel, F. ScureuU, LL. squirelus, squiro-

-fujr, scuriolusy dim. of L. sciurus, Gr. o-Kt'oupo? ; trKtd

j^bside -\- ovpd taiL Cf. Shine, v. i.] 1. {Zool. ) Any one of

vumerous species of small rodents belonging to tlie genus
Sciurus and several allied genera of the family Sciuridse.

Squirrels generally have a bushy tail, large erect ears,

and strong hind legs. They are commonly arboreal in

their habits, but many species live in burrows.

t^T' iUnong the common North American squirrels
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I are the gray squirrel (Sciurus ^arelinensis) and its
i black variety ; the fox, or cat, stiuirreU^'. ciiiereus, or S.
niger) which is a lar^e species, iuid variable in color, the
southern variety being frequently black,
while the northern and western rarietiea
are usually gray or rusty brown ; the red
sqiurrel (see Chickabbb); the striped, or
chipping, souirrel (see Chip-
hunk) ; ana the California
gray squirrel {S. fossor). Sev-
eral other species inhabit Mex-
ico and Central America. The
common European species
{Sciunts vulgaris) has a long
tuft of hair on eaoJi ear. The . i

so-called Australian stmirrels g-
are marsupials. See Tetau- v a i

BIST, and Phalakger. *°^ Squirrel.

2. One of the small rollers of a carding machine which
work with the large cylinder.

Barking B^ulrrel (Zool.) the prairie dog. — Federation
squirrel (Zo'oL), tlie striped gopher. See Gophek, 2. —
Flying Bquirrel (Zool.). See Flying squirrel, iu the Vo-
cabulary. — Java Bquirrel. iZool.) See Jelerang. — Squir-
rel com (Bot.), a North American herb (Dicenlra Cana-
densis) bearing little yellow tubers. ~ Bquirrel cup (Bot.),

the blossom ot the Hepatica triloba, a low perenm^ herb
with cup-shaped flowers varying from purplish blue to
pink or even white. It is one of the earliest flowers of
spring. —Squirrel fish. {Zool.) (a) A sea bass (Serranus
Jascicularis) of the Southern United States. (6) The sail-

or's choice (Mplodus rhovibnides). (c) The redmouth, or
grimt. (d) A market fish of Bermuda (Holocentrum As-
cen^iowe).— Squirrel grass (Bot.), a pestiferous ^rass (Hor-
deum murinum) related to barley. In California the
stiffly awned spikelets work into the wool of sheep, and
into the throat, flesh, and eyes of animals, sometimes
even producing death. — Squirrel hake (Zoo/.), a common
American hake {Phycis tenuis) ; — called also white hake.
— Squirrel hawk (Zool.), any rough-legged hawk; espe-
cially, the California species Archibuteo ferrugineus.

—

Squirrel monkey. (Zool.) (a) Any one —
of several species of small, soft-haired
South American monkeys of the genus
Calliihrix. They are noted for their
graceful form and agility. See Tee-
tee, (b) A marmoset. — Squirrel petau-
rus (Zo'oL), a flying phalanger of Aus-
tralia. See Phalangee, Petaurist,
and Flying phalanger under Flying.
— Squirrel shrew (Zo'dl.), any one of
several species of East Indian and Squirrel Monkey
Asiatic insectivores of the genus Tu- {CaUithrix adurea)
vaia. They are allied to the slirews,
out have a bushy tail, like that of a squirrel. — Squirrel-
tall graas (Bot.), a grass (Hordeum jubatum) found in salt
marshes and along the Great Lakes, having a dense spike
beset with long avras.

Squirt (skwert), v. t. [imp. Sip. p. Squirted
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Squirting.] [Cf. LG. swirtjen to squirt, OSw.
sqv'dtta^ E, squander.] To drive or eject in a stream out
of a narrow pipe or orifice ; as, to squirt water.

The hard-featured miscreant coolly rolled his tobacco in his
cheek, and squirted the juice into the fire grate. Sir W. Scott.

Squirting cucumber. {Bot.) See Ecballiuh.

Squirt, V. i. 1. To be thrown out, or ejected, in a
rapid stream, from a narrow orifice ;

— said of liquids.

2. Hence, to throw out or utter words rapidly; to

prate. [Low] VEstrange.
Squirt, n. 1. An instrument out of which a liquid is

ejected iu a small stream with force. Young.
2. A small, quick stream ; a jet. Bacon.
Squlrt'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, squirts.

Squlr'y (skwir'y), n. [See Squiert.] The body of

squires, collectively considered ; squirarchy. [Obs.]

The flower of chivalry and squiry. Ld. Bei-ttera.

Sqnitch,' grass' (skwTch' gris'). {Bot.) Quitch grass.

Squl-tee' (skwT-te'), n. [From the N. American Indian
name.] {Zo'ol.) The sqaeteague ;

— called also squit.

Stab (stSb), V. t. [imp. &p.p. Stabbed (stSbd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Stabbing.] [Cf. CD. staven to fix, fasten,

fr. stave, staff, a staff, rod ; akin to G. stab a statf, stick,

E. staff ; also Gael, stob to stab, as n., a stake a stub.

Cf. Staff.] 1. To pierce with a pointed weapon ; to
wound or kill by the thrust of a pointed instrument ; as,

to stab a man with a dagger ; also, to thrust ; as, to stab

a dagger into a person.
2. Fig. : To injure secretly or by malicious falsehood

or slander ; as, to stab a person's reputation.

Stab, V. i. 1. To give a wound with a pointed weap-
on ; to pierce ; to thrust with a pointed weapon.

None shall da're

With shortened sword to utab in closer war. Dryden.

2. To wound or pain, as if with a pomted weapon.
She speaks poniards, and every word stabs. Shak.

To Btah at, to offer or threaten to stab ; to thrust a
pointed weapon at.

Stab, n. 1. The thrust of a pointed weapon.

2. A wound with a sharp-pointed weapon ; as, to fall

by the stab of an assassin. Shak.

3. Fig. : An injury inflicted covertly or suddenly ; as,

a stab given to character.

II Stan>at Ma'ter (sta'bSt ma'tSr). [L., the mother
was standing.] A celebrated Latin hymn, beginning

with these words, commemorating the sorrows of the

mother of our Lord at the foot of the cross. It is read

in the Mass of the Sorrows of the Virgin Mary, and is

sung by Catholics when making " the way of the cross "

{Via Crucis). See Station, 7 (c).

Stab'ber (stSb'ber), n, 1. One who, or that which,

stabs ; a privy murderer.
2. (Naut.) A small marline spike ; a pricker.

StabnDlng-ly (-bTng-iy), adv. By stabbing ; with in-

tent to injure covertly. Bp, Parker.

Sta-bil'l'Xnent (sti-bTl'T-ment), n. [L. stabilimen-

tum, fr. stabilire to make firm or stable, fr. stabilis. See

Stable, a.] The act of making firm ; firm support

;

estabhshment. [R.] Jer. Taylor.

They serve for stnbiliment, propagation, and shade. Derham.

Sta-bUl-tate (-tat), v. t. [LL. stabUitalus, p. p. of

STACK

stakilitare to make stable.] To make stable ; to estab-
lish. [Obs.] Dr. U. More.
SU-bU'1-ty (sti-bll'T-ty), n. [L. stabilitas : cf. F.

stubUite. See Stable, a.] 1. The state or quality of
being stable, or firm ; steadiness ; stableness ; firmness

;

strength to stand without being moved or overthrown

;

as, the stability of a structure ; the stability of a throne
or a constitutiou.

2. Steadiness or firmness of character ; firmness of
resolution or purpose ; the quality opposite to fickleness,
irresolution, or inconstancy; constancy; steadfastness;
as, a man of little stability, or of unusual stability.

3. Fiieduess; — as opposed to ;7w iff77y.

Sincu fluidness and stalility are contrary qualitiee. Boyle.

Syn,— Steadiness; stableness; constancy; immova-
bility ; firmness.

Sta'W© (sta'b'l), a. [OF. estahle, F. stable, fr. L. sta-

bilis, fr. sta7'e to stand. See Stand, v. i., and cf. Es-
tablish.] 1. Firmly established; not easily moved,
shaken, or overthrown ; fixed ; as, a stable government.
In this region of chance, . . . where nothing is stable. Jioijers.

2. Steady in purpose; constant; firm in resolution;
not easily diverted from a purpose ; not fickle or waver-
ing ; as, a man of stable character.

And to her husband ever meek trnd stable. Chaucer.

3. Durable ; not subject to overthrow or change ; firm

;

as, a stable foundation ; a stable position.

Stable equilibrium (Mech,), the kind of equilibrium of a
body so placed that if disturbed it returns to its former
fiosition, as in the case when the center of gravity is be-
ow the point or axis of support ;— opposed to vnsta-
ble equilibrium, in which the body if disturbed does not
tend to return to its former iwsition, but to move farther
away from it, as in the case of a body supported at a
point below the center of gravity. Cf. Seutral equilib-
rium, under Neutral.
Syn. — Fixed ; steady ; constant ; abiding ; strong ; du-

rable ; firm.

Sta^ble, V. U To fix ; to establish. [Obs.] Chaucer,
StaHsle, n. [OF. esiable, F. Stable, from L. stabulum,

fr, stare to stand. See Stand, v. i.] A house, shed, or
building, for beasts to lodge and feed in ; esp., a building
or apartment with staUs, for horses ; as, a horse stable ;

a cow stable. Milton.

Stable fly (Zool.), a common dipterous fly (Stomoxys
calcitrans) which is abundant about stables and often en-
ters dwellings, especially m autumn. These flies, unlike
the common house flies, which they resemble, bite se-
verely, and are troublesome to horses and cattle.

Sta'ble, f . t. [imp. & p. p. Stabled (-b'ld) ; /». pr. &
'b. n. Stabling (-bllng).] To put or keep in a
Sta'ble, V. i. To dwell or lodge in a stable

;

To put or keep in a stable.

"to dwell
in an indexed place ; to kennel. Milton.

Sta'ble-boy ' (-boiO» \n. A boy or man who attends in

Sta^ble-man (-mSn), l a stable ; a groom ; a hostler.

Stan>le*ness, n. The quality or state of being stable^

or firmly e.stiibli.shed ; stability.

Sta'bler (-bier), n. A stable keeper. De Foe.
Sta^ble StaniX' (stfind')- {O. Eng. Law) The posi-

tion of a man who is found at his standing in the forest,

with a crossbow or a longbow bent, ready to shoot at a
deer, or close by a tree with greyhounds in a leash ready
to slip ; — one of the four presumptions that a man in-

tends stealing the king's deer. Wharton.
Stanaling (-blTng), n. 1. The act or practice of keep-

ing horses and cattle in a stable.

2. A building, shed, or room for horses and cattle.

Stab'Usb (stSb'lTsh), V. t. [Aphetic form of estab'

lish.] To settle permanently in a state ; to make firm ;

to establish ; to fix. [Obs.] 2 Sam. vii. 13.

Stabllsh-ment (-ment), n. Establishment. [Obs.]

StaTjly (Kta'biy), adv. In a stable manner ; fh-mly ;

fixedly ; steadily ; as, a government stably settled.

Stab''U-la'tion (stSiyu-la'shtln), n. [L. stabulatio, fr.

stabnlari to stable cattle, fr. stabulum. See Stable, n.]

1, The act of stabling or housing beasts. [Obs.]

2. A place for lodging beasts ; a stable. [Obs.]

II Stac-ca'tO (st&k-ka'tS), a. [It., p. p. of staccare,

equivalent to distac-

care. See Detach.]
1. {Mu^.) Discon-

nected; separated

;

distinct ;
— a direc-

tion to perform the
Staccato Notes.

notes of a passage in a short, distinct, and pointed man-
ner. It is opposed to legato, and often indicated by heavy
accents written over or under the notes, or by dots when
the performance is to be less distinct and emphatic.

2. Expressed in a brief, pointed manner.
Staccato and peremptory [literary criticism]. Q. Eliot.

Stack (stSk), n. [Icel. stakkr ; akin to Sw. stocky

Dan. stak. Cf. Stake.] 1. A large pile of hay, grain,

straw, or the like, usually of a nearly conical form, but
sometimes rectangular or oblong, contracted at the top

to a point or ridge, and sometimes covered with thatch.

But corn was housed, and beans were in the stadc. Coivpej .

2. A pile of poles or wood, indefinite in quantity.

Against every pillar was a stack of billets above a man'f
heiglit. Bacon.

3. A pile of wood containing 108 cubic feet. [Eng.]

4. {Arch.) (a) A number of flues embodied in one

structure, rising above the roof. Hence : (6) Any single

insulated and prominent structure, or upright pipe,

which affords a conduit for smoke ; as, the brick smoke-
stack of a factory ; the smokesfacA of a steam vessel.

Stack of arms (J/?/.), a number of muskets or rifles set

up together, with the bayonets crossing one another,
forming a sort of conical self-supporting pile.

Stack, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stacked (stSkt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Stacking.] [Cf. Sw. stacka, Dan. stakke. See

Stack, n.] To lay in a conical or other pile ; to make
into a large pile ; as, to stack hay,. cornstalks, or grain;

to stack or place wood.
To stack arms (Mil.), to set up a number of musketf

Sle, senite, cftre, ftm. arm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, *vent, «nd. f«m, recent; Ice, idea, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd;
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or Tid«B ti^ether, with the bayonets crossing one aDOtber,
and forming a sort of conical pile.

Stack'age (atSk'aj), n. 1. Hay, grain, or tihe like, in
stacks i

things stacked. [-B-]

2- A tax on things staeked. [£.] Holinsfied.

Stack^et {-?t), ». [Cf. F. estacade and E. stockade.']

{Mil.) A stockade. {Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Stack'-guard^ (-gard'), n. A covering or protection,
as of canvas, for a stack.

Stack'lng^, a. & n. from Stack.

Stacking band. Stacking belt, a band or rope used in
binding tnatch or straw u{>on a stack. — Stacking stage, a
stage used in building stacks.

Stack'Stand' (-stlud-), n- A staging for supporting a
stack of hay or grain ; a staddle ; a rickstand.

Stack'yard^ (-yard''), n. A yard or inclosure for
stacks of hay or grain. A. Smith.

Stac'te (8t5k'tS), n. [L., fr. Gr. crcucnj, strictly fern,

of oToxTos oozing out in drops, fr. <TTd^eiv to drop.] One
of the sweet spices used by the ancient Jews in the prep-
aratioa of incense. It was perhaps an oil or otoer form
of myrrh or cinnamon, or a kind of storax. Ex. xxx. Zi.

Stad^dle (stad'd'l), n. [AS. staSol, staSul, a founda-
tion, firm seat ; akin to E. stand. V163. See Stand,
•V. t.] [Formerly written stadle.'] 1. Anything which
«erves for support ; a staff ; a prop ; a orutch ; a cane.

Hie weak steps goreminff
And aged limbs on cypress stadU stout. Spenser.

2. The frame of a stack of hay or grain. [Eng.}
3. A row of dried or drying hay, etc, [Eng.^
4. A small tree of any kind, especially a forest tree.

.I^^In America, trees are called staddles from the
time that they are three or four years old till they are
aix or eight inches in diameter, or more. This is also
the sense in which the word is used by Bacon and Tusaer.

Stad'dle, V. t. 1. To leave the staddles, or saplings,
•of, as a wood when it is cut. [fi.] Tusser.

2. To form into staddles, as hay. lEng."]
Stade (stad), n. [Cf. F. stade.} A stadium. Donne.
Stade, n. [Cf. Q. gestade shore.] A landing place or

wharf. Kiiigfa.
Sta-dimVter (sti-dlm'J-tSr), n. [Stadium -j- -me-

ter. '[ A horizontal graduated bar mounted on a staff,

used as a stadium, or telemeter, for measuring distances.
II Sta'dl-um (sta'dl-Qm), n.; pi. Stadia (-i). [L.,

a stadium (in sense 1), from Gr. (rraiioi'.] 1. A Greek
measure of length, being the chief one used for itinerary
distances, also adopted by the Romans for nautical and
astronomical measurements. It was equal to GOO Greek
or 625 Roman feet, or 125 Roman paces, or to 006 feet
9 inches English. This was also called the Olympic sta-
dium, as being the exact length of the foot-race course
at Olympia. Dr. W. Smith.

2. Hence, a race course ; especially, the Olympic course
lor foot races.

3. A kind of telemeter for measuring the distance of
an object of known dimensions, by o^rriuff the angle
it subtends ; especially {Surveying), a gradaa^ted rod
osed to measure the distance of the {dace where it

stands from an instrument having a telescope, by ob-
eerving the number of the graduations of the rod that
are seen between certain parallel wires {stadia tciret)
in the field of view of the telescope ;— also called stadia,
and stadia rod.

Stadtluld'ar (stAfhSld'^Sr), n. [D. stadhouder ; stad
a city, a town -f- houder a bolder.] Formerly, the chief
magistrate of the United Provinces of HoUand ; also, the
govprnor or lieutenant governor of a province.
Stadfhold er-ate (-ft), ) n. The office or position
Stadt'hold er-ahlp (-ship), | of a stadtholder.
Sta-lette' (sti-fStO, n. [Cf. G. sta/ette. See Ebta-

rET.] Anestafet. iJL'] Carlyle.
Stall (stAf), n. ; pL Stavw (stavz or stitvx ; 277) or

STArn (stAfs) in senses 1-9, Stafts in senses 10, 11.
[AS. stse/ a staff ; akin to LG. & D. st<^f, OFriea. ttef,
Q. stab, Icel. stafr, Sw. staf, Dan. Mtav, Goth, itabt ele-
ment, rudiment, Bkr. sthapay to cause to stand, to
place. See Stakd, and cf. Stab, Statb, n.] 1. A long
piece of wood ; a stick ; the long handle of an instrument
or weapon ; a pole or stick, usml for many purposes ; as,

a «nrveyor*s staff ; the staff of a spear or pike.

And he put the itavea into the rings on the sides of the altar
to bear it withal. Ex. XMvlii. 7.

With forks and ttavea the felon to pursue, Dryden,
2. A stick carried In the band for support or defense

by a person walking; hence, a support ; that which
int)p8 or upholds. "Booked staves." Piers Plowman.

The boy was the Tery itajfof my age. Shak.
He spoke of it [beer] in "The Earnest Cry." and likewise in

the > Scotch Drink," as one of the staffs of lue which had been
•truck from the poor man's hand. Frqf. Wiison.

3. A pole, stick, or wand borne as an ensign of au-
thority ; a badge of office ; as, a constable's itaff,

Methooftht this staff, mine office badge ia court,
Was broKc in twain. Shak.

An his officers brake their staves: but at their return new
ttaves were delivered unto them. Hoffvard.

4. A pole upon which a flag Is supported and displayed.
6. The round of a ladder, [fi.]

I ascended at one [ladder} of six hundred and thirty-nine
^ave*. Dr. J. Campbell {E. Bruwn't Travels).

6. A series of verses so dispoaed tbat, when it is con-
cluded, the same order begins again ; a stanxa ; a stave.
Cowley found out that no Und of staffis proper for an heroic

poem, as being all too lyricaL Dryden.
7. {Mus.) The five lines and the

spaces on which music is written ;
—

formerly called stave.

8. L\ferh.) An arbor, as of a wheel
or a pinion of a watch. Staff, r.

9. {Surg.) The grooved director for the go^;et, or
knife, used in cutting for stone in the bladder.
10. [From Staff, 3, a badge of office.] {Mil.) An

• Mtablishment of officers in various departments attached

to an army, to a section of an army, or to the com-
mander of an army. The general^s staff consi'sts of
those officers about his person who are employed in car-
rying his conmianda into execution. See :6tat Majob.

11. Hence : A body of assistants serving to carry into
effect the plans of a suf^rinteudeut or manager ; as, the
staff of a newspaper.
Jacob's staff ( Surv. ), a single straight rod or staff, poiut-

ed aud iron-shod at the oottom, tor penetrating the
ground, and having a socket joint at the top, used, in-
stead of a tripod, for supporting a compass, — Staff angle
{Arch.), a sjiuare rod of wood standing flush with the wall
on each of its sides, at the external angles of plastering,
topreveut their being damaged. — The staff of life, bread.
"Bread is the staff of life. ^^ Swift. — St&ti tree {Bot.u
any plant of the genus CelastmSy mostly climbing siirubs
of the northern hemisphere. The American species ( C.
scandens) is commonly called bittersweet. See 2d Bit-
tersweet, 3 (b}. — To set, or To put, up, or down, one's
staff, to take up one's residence ; to lodge. [Obs.]

Staf^fl-er (staf'ft-er), n. An attendant bearing a
staff. lObs.'] '* Staffers on foot." Hudibras.

Staff'isll (stif'Tsh), a. Stiff; harsh. [Ofij.] Ascham.
Staff'man (staf'man), n. ; pi. Staffmen (-men). A

workman employed in silk throwing.
Stag (stSg), n. [Xcel. steggr the male of several ani-

mals; or a doubtful AS. stagga. Cf. Steo.] 1. {Zo'ol.)

(a) The adult male of the red deer(Ce7TMj elaphus), a
large European species closely related to the American
elk, or wapiti (&) The male of certain other species of
large deer.

2. A colt, or filly ; also, a romping girl. [Prou. Eng.']
3. A castrated bull ; — called also bull stag, aud bull

s(g. See the Note under Ox.
4. (Stock Exchange) (u) An outside irregular dealer

in stocks, who is not a member of the exchange. [Can/]
{b) One who applies for the allotment of shares in new
projects, with a view to sell immediately at a premium,
and not to kold the stock. [Canf}

5. {Zo'dl.) The European wren. [Prov. Eng."]

Stag beetle {ZooD, any one of numerous species of
lamellicom beetles belonging to
Lucanus and allied genera, espe-
cially L. cervu-s of Europe and /..

damn of the United States. The
mandibles are large and branched,
or forked, whence the name. The
larva feeds on the rotten wood of
dead trees. Called also homed
bug, and horse beetle. — Stag dance,
a dance by men only. [Slang, U. S.\— Stag hog (.^(w/.). the babiroussa.— Stag-horn coral (Zoo/.), any one of „* d *i /r
several species of large branching Stag Beetle (r«canM
corals of^the genus JftwircjwrCT,

dama). (%)
which somewhat resemble the antlers of the stag, espe-
cially Madrepora cervicorniSt and M. palmtrfa, of Flonda
aud the Vfest Indies. — Stag-hom fern iBot.), an Aus-
tralian and West African fern
(Platycerium alcicorne) hav-
ing the large fronds branched
like a stae's horns ; also, any
species of the same genus. —
Stag-horn snm&c (Bot.), a com-
mon American shrub llihn.i
typhina) having densely vel-
vety branchlets. See Sumac.— Stag party, a pi

sisting of men <mly,
C. 5J— SUg tick ^
parautic dipterous insect of
the family Hippoboscid.T,
which lives upon the stag and
is usually wingless. The -. . _
same species lives also upon Stag-hom Fern, attached to

the European grouse, but in J!'*;?*
o' '*'« Tree upon

that caseSTwrngBT^ ''^^ *» ««»•

Staff, «. L {ComA To act as a " stag," or irregular
dealer in stocks. [Canf]

Staff, V. t. To watch ; to dog, or keep track of.
[Prov. Eng. or Slang] H. KingOey.
Staffs (staj), n. [OP. estage, F. itage, (assumed) LL.

staticum, from L. stare to stand. See Stakd, and cf.
Static] 1. A floor or story of a bouse. lObs.} Wydif.

2. An elevated platform on which an orator may
speak, a play be performed, an exhibition be presented,
or the tike.

3. A lioor elevated for the convenience of mechanical
work, or the like ; a scaffold ; a staging.

4. A platform, often floating, serving as a kind of wharf.
6. The floor for scenic performances ; hence, the thea-

ter ; the playhouse; hence, also, the profes^on of rep-
resenting dramatic compositions ; the drama, as acted
or exhibited.

Knights, eqatrea, and atecdt, must enter on the tUsge, Pope.
Lol where the ttOQe, the poor, degraded stage.
Holds its warped mirror to a gaping age. C. Sprague.

6. JLplMee where anprthing is publicly exhibited ; the
scene of any noted action or career ; the spot wtiere any
remark^ile affair occurs.

/^^

a party con-
<mly. fStang,
tick (Zoo/.), a

When we are bom, we cry that we are come
Shak.To this great stage of fou!

Music and ethereal mirth
Wherewith the stage of air and earth did ring. Milton.

7. The platform of a microscope, upon which an object
is placed to be viewed. See Illust. of Micboscopx.

8. A place of rest on a regularly traveled road ; a stage
house ; a station ; a place appointed for a relay of horses.
9. A degree of advancement in a journey ; one of sev-

eral portions into which a road or course u marked off

;

the distance between two places of rest on a road ; as, a
stage of ten miles.

A stage . . . ilgnifiee a certain distance on a road. Jeffrry.

He traveled by gig, with hia wife, his favorite horae perform-
ing the journey oj eaiy stages. Smile*.

10. A degree of advancement in any pursuit, or of
progress toward an end or result.

Such a polity ia auited only to a particular stage in the prog-
reia of loclety. Mncnulay.

11. A lai^e vehicle running from station to station
for the accommodation of the public ; a stagecoach ; an
omnibus. " A parcel sent you by the stage.^' Cowper,

I went in the sixpenny stage. Swift.

12. {Biol.) One of several marked phases or periods
in the development and growth of many animals and
plants ; as, the larval stage ; pupa stage; zoea stage.

Stage box, a box close to the stage in a theater. — Stage
,
carriage, a Stagecoach. — Stage door, the actors' and

i workmen's entrance to a theater. — Sta^e lights, the
. lights by which »the stage in a theater is illuminated.
]

— Stage micrometer, a graduated device applied to the
,
stage of a microscope for measuring the size of an object.

,

— Stage wagon, a wagon which ruus between two places
I for conveying passengers or goods. — Sta^e whisper, a
i

loud whisper, as by an actor in a theater, supposed, for
dramatic effect, to be unheard by one or more of his fel-
low actors, yet audible to the audience ; an aside.

Stage (staj), V. i. To exhibit upon a stage, or as upon
a stage ; to display publicly. Shak.

Stage'COacll'' (-koch')) w« A coach that nms regu-
larly from one stage, station, or place to another, for
the conveyance of passengers.

Stage'coach^man (-man), n.; pi. Stagecoachmen
(-mi"n). Cue who drives a stagecoach.
Stage^OUSe'' (-hous^), n. A house where a stage reg-

ularly stops for passengers or a relay of horses.

Stagely, a. Pertaining to a stage ; becoming the
theater ; theatrical. {Obs.] Jer, Taylor,

Stage''play^ (-piaO, n- A dramatic or theatrical en-
tertainment. Dryden.
Stage'play'er (-er), n. An actor on the stage ; one

whose occupation is to represent characters on the
stage ; as, Garrick was a celebrated stageplayer.
Stagger (sta'jer), n. 1. A player. [A] B. Jonson,
2. One who has long acted on the stage of life ; a prac>

titioner ; a person of experience, or of skill derived from
long experience. " You will find most of the old stagers
still stationary there." Sir W, Scott,

3. A horse used in drawing a stage. {Colloq.\
Sta'gor-y (-1?), n. Exhibition on the stage, t^^*]
Stage'-Btni(^^ (staj'strflk'), a. Fascmated by the

stage ; seized by a passionate desire to become an actor.

Stag'-e'vU (stfig'e'v'l), n, {Far.) A kind of palsy
afffcting the jaw of a horse. Crabb.
Stag'gard (-gerd), n. [From Stag.] (Zodl.) The

iiKile red deer when four years old.

Stag'ger (-ger), v. i. limp. & p.p. Staggered (-gerd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Staggering."] [OE. stakeren, Icel. stakra
to push, to stagger, fr. staka to punt, push, stagger ; cf.

OD. staggeren to stagger. Cf. Stake, n.] 1. To move
to one side and the other, as if about to fall, in standing
or walking ; not to stand or walk with steadiness ; to
sway ; to reel or totter.

Deep was the wound ; he staggered with the blow. Dryden,
2. To cease to stand firm ; to begin to give way ; to

faiL *'The enemy staggers.^'' Addison.
3. To begin to doubt and waver in purpose ; to l>ecome

less confident or determined ; to hesitate.
He [Abraham] staggered not at the promise of God through

unbehef. Horn. iv. 20^

Staff'ffOr, V. t. 1. To cause to reel or totter.

That hand shaH burn in never-quenching fire
That stagffers thus my person. Shak.

2. To cause to doubt and waver ; to make to hesitate

;

to make less steady or confident ; to shock.
Whosoever will read the story of this war will find himself

much staggered. J/uwell.

Grant* to the house of Russell were so enormous, as not only
to outrage economy, but even to staygtr credibility. Burke.

3. To arrange (a series of parts) on each side of a
median line alternately, as the spokes of a wheel or the
rivets of a boiler seam.
Stag'ffOr, n. 1. An unsteady movement of the body

in walking or standing, as if one were about to fall ; a
reeling motion ; vertigo ;— often in the plural ; as, the
stagger of a drunken man.

2. pi. (Far.) A disease of horses and other animals,
attended by reeling, unsteady gait or sudden falling

;

as, parasitic staggers; apoplectic or sleepy staggers.

3. pi. Bewilderment
; perplexity. [iZ.J Shak,

Stomach staggers {Far.\ distention of the stomach with
food or gas, resulting in indigestion, frequently in death.

Staff'Ser-bluh'' (-b^shO, n. {Bot.) An American shrub
{Andromeda Mariana) having clusters of nodding white
fiowers. It grows in low, saudy places, and is said to
poison lambs and calves. Gray.
Stag'ger-lng-ly, adv. In a staggering manner.
Stag'ger-wort' (-wflrf ), n. (Bot.) A kind of ragwort

{Senf-'-i" ,fiiri,fiiea).

Stag'-hom' cor'al (stSg'hdm' kSr'al), Stag'-hom'
lem if-'^rii), etc. See imder Stag.
Stag'-homed' (-h6md'), a. {Zo'dl.) Having the man-

dibk'H large aud palmate, or branched somewhat like

the antlers of a stag ; — said of certain beetles.

Stag'hoiind' (-hound'), n. (Zo'dl.) A large and pow-
erful hound formerly used in hunting the stag, the wolf,

and other large animals. The breed is nearly extinct.

Sta'fflnff (sta'jTng), n. 1. A structure of posts and
b«irdB for supportiug workmen, etc., as in building.

2. The business of running stagecoaches ; also, the
act of journeying in stagecoaches.

Stag'l-rlte (stkj'T-ritJ, n. A native of, or resident in,

Stagira, in ancient Macedonia; especially, Aristotle.

[Written also Stagyrite.]

Stag'liail-cy(stkg'nan-sf ), n. State of being stagnant.
Stag'nant (-nnnt), a. [L. stagnans, -antis, p. pr. of

stagnare. See STAoifate.] 1. That stagnates ; not flow,

ing; not running in a current or stream; motionless*
hence, impure or foul from want of motion ; as, a stag'
nant lake or pond ; stagnant blood in the veins.

2, Not active or brisk ; dull ; as, business is stagnant.

That gloomy slumber of the stagnant soul. Johnson.
For him a stagnant life was not worth living. Palfrey,

Stag'nant-ly, adv. in a stagnant manner.
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Stag'liate (sUg'nat), v. %. [imp. & p. p. Staonatbd
(.nt-t«d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SxAONATiNa.] [L. stagnatus^

p. p, of stagnare to stagnate, make staRiiant, from stag-

nutn a piece of staudiug water. See Stank a pool, and
cf. Stakch, v. t."] 1. To cease to flow ; to be motionless

;

as, blood stagnates in the veins of an animal ; hence,

to become impure or foul by want of motion ; as, air siag-

nata in a close room.
2. To cease to be brisk or active ; to become dull or

inactive ; as, commerce stagnates ; business stagnates.

Readv-witted tendemesa . . . never stoffnates in vain lamen-
tations while there is any room for hope. Sir jr. Scott.

Stag'nate (-nat), a. Stagnant. [06^.] " A stagnate

tnvkAs of vapors." Young.
Stagna'tion (-na'shttn), n. [Cf. F. stagnati<m.']

1. The condition of being stagnant ; cessation of flow-

ing or circulation, as of a fluid ; the state of being mo-
tionless ; as, the stagnation of the blood ; the stagnation

of water or air ; the stagnation of vapors.

2. The cessation of action, or of brisk action ; the

state of being dull ; as, the stagnation of business.

Stag'womi' (stXg'wQrm'), n. (Zool.) The larva of

any species of botfly which is parasitic upon the stag, as

dSstruSf or Hypoderma^ actieon, which burrows beneath
the skin, and Cephalomyia auribarbis, which lives in the
nostrils.

Stahllan (stal'yan), a. Pertaining to, or taught by,
Slahl, a German physician and chemist of the 17th cen-
tuvv" ; as, the Stahlian theory of phlogiston.

Stalil'ian, n. A believer in, or advocate of, Stahlism.

Stalil'lsm (stSKIz'm), I n. The Stahlian theory,
Stahl'lau-lsm (-yan-T?*m), ) that every vital action

is a function or operation of the soul.

Staid (stad), imp. &p. p. of Stay.
Staid, a. [From Stay to stop.] Sober ; grave ; steady

;

sedate; composed; regular; not wild, volatile, flighty, or
fancifiU. *' Sober and staid persons." Addison.

O'erloid with black, staid Wisdom's hue. Milton.

Syn. — Sober ; grave ; steady ; steadfast ; composed

;

regular ; sedate.

Staidly, adi'. In a staid manner; sedately.

Stald'ness, n. The quality or state of being staid ;

seriousness ; steadiness ; sedateness ; regularity ; — the
opposite of wildness^ or levity.

If eometimes he appears too gay, yet a secret gracefulness
of youth accompanies his writings, though the $taidneas and
eobriety of age be wanting. Dryden,

Syn.— Sobriety ; gravity ; steadiness ; regularity ; cdn-
Btancy ; firmness ; stability ; sedateness.

Stall (stal), n. A handle, as of a mop ; a stale. \_Eng.'\

Stain (stan), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stained (stand)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Staining.] [Abbrev. fr. distain.'] 1. To
discolor by the application of foreign matter ; to make
foul; to spot; as, to stain the hand with dye; armor
stained with blood.

2. To color, as wood, glass, paper, cloth, or the like,

by processes affecting, chemically or otherwise, the ma-
terial itself ; to tinge with a color or colors combining
with, or penetrating, the substance ; to dye ; as, to stain
wood with acids, colored washes, paint rubbed in, etc.

;

to stain glass.

3. To spot with guilt or infamy ; to bring reproach
on ; to blot ; to soil ; to tarnish.

Of honor void.
Of innocence, of faith, of purity,
Our wonted ornaments now Moiled and stained. Milton.

4. To cause to seem inferior or soiled by comparison.
She stains the ripest virgins of her age. Beau. 8f FU

That did all other beasts in beauty stain. Sjienser.

Stained glau, glass colored or stained by certain metal-
lic pigments fused into its substance, — often used for
making ornamental windows.
Syn. —To paint; dye; blot; soil; sully; discolor;

disgrace ; taint. — Paint, Stain, Dye. These denote
three different processes ; the first mechanical, the other
two cliiefly chemical. To paint a thing is to spread a
coat of coloring matter over it ; to stain or dye a thing is

to impart color to its substance. To stain is said ciiiefly

of solids, as wood, glass, paper; to dye^ of fibrous eub-
Btances, textile fabrics, etc. ; the one, commonly, a sioi-
ple process, as applying a wash ; the other more complex,
as fixing colors by mordants.

Stain, V. i. To give or receive a stain ; to grow dim.
Stain, n. 1. A discoloration by foreign matter ; a

spot ; as, a stain on a garment or cloth. Shak.
2. A natural spot of a color different from the ground.

Swift trouta, diversified with crimson stains. Pope.

3> Taint of guilt ; tarnish ; di^race ; reproach.

Nor death itself can wholly wash their stains. Dryden,
Our opinion ... is, I trust, without any blemish orstuin of

heresy. Hooker.

4. Cause of repreach ; shame. Sir P. Sidney.
6. A tincture; a tinge. [J2.]

You have some stain of soldier in yon. Shak.

Syn, — Blot; spot; taint; pollution; blemish; tar-
nish; color; disgrace; infamy; shame.

Stain'er (-er), n. 1. One who stains or tarnishes.
2. A workman who stains; as, a stainer of wood.
StxUn'less, a. Free from stain ; immaculate. Shak,

The very care he took to keep his name
Stainlei's^ with some was evidence of shame. Crabbe.

Syn.— Blameless; spotless; faultless. See Blauelsss.
Staln1ess-ly, adv. In a stainless manner.
Stair (atSr), n. [OE. steir^ steyer, AS. stseger, from

sngnn to ascend, rise. V164. See Sty to ascend.]
1. One step of a series for ascending or descending to

a different level ;— commonly applied to those within a
building.

2. A series of steps, as for passing from one story of a
house to another ;— commonly used in the plural ; but
originally used in the singular only. "la winding stair
found." CkaucerU Dream.
BaIow itain, in the basement or lower part of a house,

where the servants are. — Flight of ttalrt, the stairs

which make the whole ascent of a story. — Pair of ttalrt,
a set or flight of stairs. — poir, in this phrase, having
its old meaning of a set. See Pair, n., 1. — Run of atalrt
(Arch.)s a single set of stairs, or section of a stairway,
from one platform to the next. — Stair rod, a rod, usu-
ally of metal, for holding a stair carpet to its place. — Up
tt&trs. See Upstairs in the Vocabulary.

Stalr'Gase' (stSr'kasO, n. A flight of stairs with their
supporting framework, casing, balusters, etc.

To make a complete srairca*e is a curious piece of architec-
ture. Sir H. notion.

Staircase thell. (Zool.) {a) Any scalaria, or wentletrap.
(6) Any species of Solarium, or perspective shell.

StalT'liead^ (-hSd''), n. The head or top of a staircase.

Stair'way' (-^va'}, n. A flight of stairs or steps ; a
staircase. " A rude and narrow stairway." Moore.
Staith (stath), n. [AS. stseS a bank, shore, from the

root of E. stead.^ A landing place ; an elevated staging
upon a wharf for discharging coal, etc. , as from railway
cars, into vessels. iE?ig.^
Staitli'man (-man), n. A man employed in weighing

and shipping at a staith. [Eng.l
Stake t,8tak), n. [AS. staca^ from the root of E. stick;

akin to OFries. & LG. stake, D. staak, Sw. stake, Dan.
stage. See Stick, v. t., and cf. Estacadb, Stockade.]

1. A piece of wood, usually long and slender, pointed
at one end so as to be easily driven into the ground as a
support or stay; as, a stake to support vines, fences,
hedges, etc.

A sharpened stake strong Dryas found. Dryden.

2. A stick inserted upright in a loop, eye, or mortise,
at the side or end of a cart, a flat car, or the like, to pre-
vent goods from falling off.

3. The piece of timber to which a martyr was aflixed

to be burned ; hence, martyrdom by fire.

4. A small anvil usually furnished with a tang to enter
a hole in a bench top,— used by tinsmiths, blacksmiths,
etc., for light work, punching upon, etc.

6. That which is laid down as a wi^er ; that which is

staked or hazarded ; a pledge.

At stake, in danger ; hazarded ; pledged,
reputation is at stake. "

'I see my
Shak.

Stake, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Staskd (stakd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Staking.] 1. To fasten, support, or defend with
stakes ; as, to stake vines or plants.

2. To mark the limits of by stakes;— with out ; as,

to stake out land ; to stake out a new road.
3. To put at hazard upon the issue of competition, or

upon a future contingency ; to wager ; to pledge.

I '11 stake yon lamb, that near the fountain plays. Pope.

4. To pierce or wound with a stake. Spectator.

Stake'-drlVer (-dnv'er), n. {Zool.) The common
American bittern (Botaurus lentigi-

nosus) ;— so called because one of its

notes resembles the sound made in
driving a stake into the mud. Called
also meadow hen, and Indian hen.
Stakeliead' (stak'hSdO, n. {Rope

Making) A horizontal bar on a stake,
used for supporting the yarns which
are kept apart by pins in the bar.

^ Stake'hold'er (-hold'-

er), n. The holder of a
stake ; one with whom the
bets are deposited when a
wager is laid.

Stak-tom'e-ter (stSk-
tSm'e-ter), n. [Gr. {rra-

icTos falling by drops+ -^rne-

ter."] A drop measurer; a
glass tube tapering to a
small oritice at the point,
and having a bulb in the
middle, used for finding the
number of drops in equal
quantities of different liq-

uids. See Pipette.
-Sir D. Brewster.

Stal (stal), obs. imp. of Steal. Stole. Chaucer.

l^^^J&t^^^'V- («-'•) Stalactitic.

Sta-lac'ti-form (-ti-form), a. Like a stalactite ; re-

sembling a stalactite.

Stalactite (-tit), n.

;

pi. Stalactites (-tits).

[Gr. oToXaKTos oozing
out in drops, dropping,
fr. oToAa^eti' to drop

:

Qt. 'P. stalactite.'] {Geol.)
(a) A pendent cone or
cylinder of calcium car-

bonate resembling an
icicle in form and mode
of attachment. Stalac-

tites are found dep«^nding
from the roof or sides of
caverns, and are p r o-

duced by deposition from
waters which have perco-
lated through, and par-
tially dissolved, the over-
lying limestone rocks.
{b) In an extended sense,
any mineral or rock of

similar form and origin

;

as, a stalactite of lava,

II Stal'ac-ti'tea (sta'Sk-ti'tez), n. [NL.] A stalactite.

[ Obs. 1 Woodward,
Stal^ac-tlt'ic (-tTt^k), 1 a. [Cf. F. stalactitique.']

Stal^ac-tit'lc-al (-T-kal), ] {Qeol.) Of or pertaining
to a stalactite ; having the form or characters of a sta-

lactite ; stalactic.

Stake-driver.

Stalactites in Wyandotte Cave,
Indiana.

'^ ula,

Stal'ac-tit'i-fonn (stai'Kk-tTtT-fOrm), a. Having the
form of a stalactite ; stalactiform.

Sta-lag'mlte (st4-l5g'mit), n. [Gr. <rraAay>ia that
which drops, a drop, fr.

oTaA.a^etj' to drop : cf

.

F. stalagmite.'] (Geol.)
A deposit more or less

resembling an inverted
stalactite,formed by cal-

careous water dropping
on the floors of caverns

;

hence, a similar deposit
of other material.

Stal^ag-mlt'lc (stai

-

ag-mlt'fk), Stalag
mit'ic-al (-niTt't-kf7l)

a. Having tlie forn or
structure of stalagn tes— Stal'ag-mit'ic-al ly
adv.

Stal'der (staVdSr),
n. [From the root of
stall. 1 A wooden fnme
to set casks on. [P; ov
Eng.]
Stale (stal), n. [OE.

stale, stele, AS. stsel, stel; akin to LG. & D. steel, G. stiel;

cf. L. stilus stake, stalk, stem, Gr. o-TcAeof a handle, anci
E. stall, stalk, n.] The stock or handle of anything; as»
the stale of a rake. [Written^so steal, stele, etc.]
But seeing the arrow's stale without, and that the head did go
No further than it might be seen. Chapman.
Stale, a. [Akin to stale urine, and to stall, n.

;
prob-

ably from Low German or Scandinavian. Cf . Stale, v. i.J
1. Vapid or tasteless from age ; having lost its life,

spirit, and flavor, from being long kept ; as, stale beer.
2. Not new ; not freshly made ; as, stale bread.
3. Having lost the Ufe or graces of youth ; worn out ;

decayed. *' A stale virgin." Spectator,
4. Worn out by use or familiarity ; having lost its nov-

elty and power of pleasing ; trite ; common. Swift,
Wit itself, if stale, is less pleasing. Grew.

How weary, «fa/«, flat, and unprofitable
Seem to me all the uses of this worldl Shak.

Stale afftdavit (Law), an aflBdavit held above a year.
Crojf/. —Stale demand (Law), a claim or demand which
has not been pressed or demanded for a long time.

Stale, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Staled (staid) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Staling.] To make vapid or tar^teless ; to destroy
the life, beauty, or use of ; to wear out.

Age can not wither her, nor custom stale
Her infinite variety. Shak.

Stale, V. i. [Akin to D. & G. stallen, Dan. stalle, Sw.
stalla, and E. stall a stable. V163. See Stall, n., and
cf. Stalk, a.] To make water; to discharge urine;—
said especially of horses and cattle. Hudihras,

Stale, n. [See Stale, a. & v. i.] 1. That which is

stale or worn out by long keeping, or by use. [Obs.]
2. A prostitute. [Obs.] Shak.
3. Urine, esp. that of beasts. ^^ Stale of horses.''^ Shak.
Stale, n. [Of. OF. estal place, position, abode, mar-

ket, F. etal a butcher's stall, OHG. stal station, place,
stable, G. stall (see Stall, n.) ; or from OE. stale theft,

AS. stalu (see Steal, v. t.).] 1. Something set, or offered
to view, as an allurement to draw others to any place or
purpose; a decoy; a stool pigeon. [Obs.]

Still, aa he went, he crafty stales did lay. Spenser.

2. A stalking-horse. [Obs.]
3. {Chess) A stalemate. [06*.]

B. Jonson.
Bacon.
Shak.

B. Jonson.

4. A laughingstock ; a dupe. [06*.]
Stalely, adv. 1. In a stale manner.
2. Of old ; long since. [06*.]
Stale'mate' (-mat), n. (Chess) The position of the

king when he can not move without being placed in

check and there is no other piece which can be moved.
Stale'mate^ v. t. (Chess) To subject to a stalemate ;

hence, to bring to a stand.

Stale'ness, n. The quality or state of being stale.

Stalk (stftk), n. [OE. stalke, fr. AS. stael, stel, a stalk.

See Stale a' handle. Stall.] 1. (Bot.) (a) The stem or
main axis of a plant ; as, a stalk of wheat, rye, or oats

;

the stalks of maize or hemp. (6) The petiole, pedicel,

or peduncle, of a plant.

2. That which resembles the stalk of a plant, as the
stem of a quill. Grew.

3. (Arch.) An ornament in the Corinthian capital re-

sembling the stalk of a plant, from which the volutes

and helices spring.

4. One of the two upright pieces of a ladder. [Obs.]

To climb by the rungs and the stalks. Chaucer.

5. (Zo'dl.) (a) A stem or pedxmcle, as of certain barna-

cles and crinoids. (b) The narrow basal portion of the

abdomen of a hymenopterous insect, (c) The peduncle

of the eyes of decapod crustaceans.

6. (Founding) An iron bar with projections inserted

in a core to strengthen it ; a core arbor.

Stalk borer iZooL), the larva of a noctuid moth (ffor-

tyna nitela), which .

bores in the stalks \

of the raspberry,
strawberry, tomato,

,

asters, and many
other garden plants,
often doing much
injury.

Stalk, V. i. [imp.
& p. p. Stalked
(st^kt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Stalking.] [AS.
stselcan, stealcian,

to go slowly; cf.

stecdc high, elevated, Dan. stalke to stalk ; probably akin
to \eX stalk.] 1. To walk slowly and cautiously ; to walk

Stalk Borer, Imago. Nat.
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STALK 1401 STAMPEDE
Id a stealthy, noiseless manner ;— sometimes used with
a reflexive pronoun. Shak.

Into the chamber he ttalked him full still. Chaucer.
[Bertran] staUcs close behind her, like a witch's fiend.
Pressing to be employed. Dryden.

2. To walk behind something as a screen, for the pur-
pose of approaching game ; to proceed under cover.
The king . . . crept under the shoulder of his led horse ; . . .

*• I must stalk" laia he. Bacom.
One underneath bis hone, to get a shoot doth stall: Drayton.

3. To walk with high and proud st^ps; — usually im-
plying the affectation of dignity, and indicating dislike.

The word Is used, however, especially by the poets, to
express dignity of step.

With manly mien he st<xUixd along the ground. Dryden*
Then stalking through the deep.

He fords the ocean. Addison.
I forbear myself from entering the hsts in which he has long

ttalhed alone and unchallenged. Jierivale.

Stalk (stf^k), V. t. To approach under cover of a screen,
or by stealth, for the purpose of killing, as game.
• for shooting a man from behind a wall, it is cruelly like to

ttaiking ft deer. Sir W. 6cott,

Stalk, n. A high, proud, stately step or walk.

Thus twice before, . . .

With martial ataJk hath he gone by our watch. Shak.
The which with monstrous stalk behind him stepped. Spenser.

Stalkad (stf^t), a. Having a stalk or stem ; borne
upon a stem.

Stalkad bamacls (Zool.), a goose barnacle, or anatifer;— called also slalk brimacle. — Stalked crlnold {Zo6l.)y any
crinoid having a jointed stem.

Stalk'er (;Htak'er), n. 1. One who stalks.

2. A kind of fiBhing net.

Stalk'-«yed' (stsk'id"), a. {ZooL) Havliig the eyes
raised on a etalk, or peduncle ;— opposed to sesnU-eyed.
Said especially of podophthalmous crustaceans.

BtaOk-eyed cntstaceaiis. (Zool.) See PoDOPHTHAIJUiL.
Stalk'ing-honM (stakang-hSrs/), n. 1. A horse, or

a figure resembling a horse, behind which a hunter con-
ceals himself from the game be is aiming to kill.

2. Fig. : Something used to cover up a secret project

;

a mask ; a pretense.

Hypocrisy is the devil'% staiking-horse under an affectation of
simplicity and religion. L'Estrange.
How much more abominable is it to make of him [Cbristl and

religion a utalking-horfe, to get and enjoy the world I Bunyan.

Stalkleu, a. Having no stalk.

StAlk'y {S)j a. Hard as a stalk ; resembUng a stalk.

At the top [it] bears a great ttaJky head. Mortimer.

Stall (stfU), n. [OE. ttaly AS. tUaU^ ataa, a place,
seat, or station, a stable : akin to D. A OHO. staly Q. A
8w. stall, Icel. ttallr, Dan. tiald^ originally, a standing
^ace ; akin also to G. stelle a place, *teUen to place,
Gr. (TTcAAtu' to set, place, send, and £. stand. V163.
Bee Btaxd, and of. AForruE, Epistlb, F<»iS8TAU., Iv-
•TAU., BTAia, a, Sc V. <., 1st Stalx, Staluoh, Still.1

1. A stand ; a station ; a fixed spot ; hence, the stand
or place where a horse or an ox Is kept and fed ; the
division of a stable, or the compartmentL for one horse,
ox, or other auimaL " In an oxes stall." Chaucer,
% A stable ; a place for cattle.

At last he found a itail where oxen stood. Dritden.

3. A small apartment or shed in which merchandise is

exposed for sale ; as, a butcher's stall ; a bookstall.
4. A bench or table on which small articles of mer-

cliandlse are exposed for sale.

How peddlers* stalls with glittering toys are laid. Cfay.

5. A seat in the choir of a church, for one of the
oftdating clergy. It is inclosed,
•itber wholly or partially, at
the back and sides. The stalls

are frequently very rich, with
mnopies and elaborate carving.

Thm dlcnlded clergy, out of hn-
Olty, have caUed their thrones

• otMtalU
hp. Warburttm.

Loud tbsmonks sang in their rtalls,

6. In the theater, a seat
with arms or otherwise partly

"^ ' ', as distinguished fnnii
» banchas, sofaa, etc.
~ {Mining) The space left

by excavation between pillars.

Bee Vq^ and stally under Post.

8taD rsadv, one who reads
books at a stall where they are
exposed for sale*

Cries the ttaU reader^ •* BIcm ns I

what a word on
Atitlepageisthis!" MUton.

Stan, r. t. [imp. & p. p.
Btallbd (stftld) \ p.pr. & vb.
ttatla^ Dan. ttaide^ 1. To put into a stall or stable
keep in a stall or stalls ; as, to stall an ox.

Where King Latinus then his oxen stalled. Diyden.

2. To fatten ; as, to stall cattle. [Prov. Eng."]
3. To pUce in an office with the customary formalities

;

tolnstaU. [06*.]
'

Shak.
4. To plunge into mire or snow so as not to be able to

get on ; to set ; to fix ; as, to gtalt a cart. Burton.
HU horses bad been sfoOed In the snow. E. E. Hale.

6. To forestall ; to anticipate. [OAi.]
Tht« tinot to be rtaWd by my report. Mastinger.

6. To keep close ; to keep secret. [06#.]
Stall this in your boMm. Shak.

Stldl, V. t [AS. steaUian to have room. Bee Stall,
«.J l-Tolivefai, orasln, astaU; todwelL [Oft*.]

We e<iuld not ttaU together
In the whole world. &tak.

Stalls la the Chnreh of
8anU MariaG lorioMi dei
Frari. Venice, a Subael-
Uum.

STALLnro.] [Cf. 8w..... ... ^

2. To kennel, as dogs. Johnson.
3. To be set, as in mire or snow ; to stick fast.

4. To be tired of eating, as cattle. \_Prov. Eng.']
Stall'age (st^l'aj ; 4S>), n. [Cf. OF. estallage, of Ger-

man origin. See Stall, n.] 1. (Eng. Late) The right
of erecting a stall or stalls in fairs ; rent paid for a stall.

2. Dung of cattle or horses, mixed with straw, \_Obs.']

Stal-la'tlon (st51-la'shuu), n. Installation. \_Obs.'\

Stalled (staid or stal'ed), a. Put or kept in a stall;

hent-e, iiitted. '* A stalled ox.** Prov. xv. 17.

Stall'er (stal'er), n. A standard bearer, [i?.] Fuller.
Stall'-feed^ (-fed'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Stall-fed

(-f6d') ; p. }ir. & vb. n. Stall-fkedino.] To feed and
fatten in a stall or on dry fodder ; as, to stall-feed an ox.

Stalling (stanng), n. Stabling. Tennyson.
Stallion (stai'yan), n. [OE. stalon^ OF. estalon^ F.

Stalon, fr. OHG. stal a stable. See Stall, n.] A male
horse not catitrated ; a male horse kept for breeding.
Stall'man (st^l'man), n. ; pi. Stallhen (-men). One

who keeps a stall for the sale of merchandise, especially
books. Sterne.
Stallon (stSl'lIln), ft. A slip from a plant ; a scion

;

a cutting. L-R.] Holinsked.
Stal'wart (stSl'wSrt or stftl'-; 277) la. [OE. stal-

Stal'worth (-wSrth), J worthy AS.
stat:lwyrS serviceable, probably originally, good at steal-
ing, or worth stealing or taking, and afterwards extended
to other causes of estimation. See Steal, v. A, Woeth, a.]
Brave ; bold ; strong ; redoubted ; daring ; vehement

;

violent. " A stalwart tiller of the soil." Prof. Wilson.
Fair man he was and wise, stalworth and bold. R. qf Brunne.

g^ Stalworth is now disused, or but little used, stal-
wart having taken its place.

Stal'wart-ly (-w§rt-lf), adv. in a stalwart manner.
Stal'wart-ness, -n. The quality of being stalwart.

Stal'WOrth-hOOd (-werth-hd6d), » n. The quality or
Stal'WOrth-ness (-werth-nSs), f state of being

stalworth; stalwartness ; boldness ; daring. [06*.]
Sta'men (sta'mSn), n. / pi. E. Stamens (-mSnz) (used

only in the second sense) ; L. Stamina (stim'I-nft) (in

the first sense). [L. stamen the warp, a thread, fiber,

akin to Gr. trr^fiuty the warp, fr. tcrraccu to stand, akm
to E. stand. See Stand, and cf. Staion, Stamina.1 1. A
thread ; especially, a warp thread.
2. ipt. Stamens, rarely Stamina.) (Bat.) The male

organ of flowers for secreting
and furnishing the pollen or
fecundating dust. It consists
of the anther and filament.
Sta^mened f-m6nd), a.

FuniisIxMl with stamens.
Sta-'min (sta'mTn). n.

[OF. estomtne, F. ka-
mifM, XX. Jtoiwtoea, *ta- Stamens, etc. Section of Flower
mimemm, fr. L. ttaminau "' F^^S^' jll^ri^f = "£^^
,.,,__i_i. ' _« ,,. . . (3) I o stamens (13) ; r section
coosistiog of thrMds, fr. of^Ovaiy ; d Style : e Stigma.
stamen a thread. Bee

^ ^ -^

Stambh, and cf. Staminboot, 2d Btajool, TAMnrs.] A
kind of woolen cloth. [Written also<famtn«r.] [Cw.]
Stamina (KtSma-ni). n. pi. See Btamsm.
Stamina, n. pi. l. The fixed, firm part of a body,

which supports it or gives it streiM^rth and solidity ; as,
the bones are the stamina of animal bodies ; the ligneous
parts of trees are the stamina which constitute their
strength.

2. Whatever constitutes the principal strength or sup-
port of anything ; power of endurance ; backbone ; vigor

;

as, the stamina of a constitution or of life ; the stamina
of a State.

Ue succeeded to great captains who had sapped the whole
ttamtma and resistanoe of the contest. De Quincep.

Staml-nal (-susl), a. [Cf. F. staminal.'] Of or per-
taining to stamens or stamina ; consisting in stamens.
Staml-nata (•ntt), a. [L. staminatus conidsting of

threads, fr. stamen thread : cf. F. stamini.l (Bot.fia)
FtimtHhed with stamens; producing stamens. (6) Hav-
ing KtaiiHiiH, hut lacking pistils.

Staml-nate (-nit), r. t. To indue with stamina. [iL]
Sta-mln'e-al (stA-mTn'^l), ) a. [L. stamineus, from
Sta-Bda'e-oas (-mTn'^Bs), | jfamen thread. ] l. Coo-

iiating of sf-smens or threads.
2. {Boi.) Of or pertaining to the stamens; possess.

Ing itamens ; also, attached to the stamens ; as, a sto-
mOMoau necUry.
Stam^-Bif'er-oiui (stlm^-nTfSr-lis), a. ISfamen +

./»r""T.l It^-.iring or having stamens.
Stam'l-node (f^tSma-nSd), n. (Bot.) A stamlnodium.
li Stam l-no'dl-am (•no'dT-Qm), n. ; pi. Staminodia

(-4). [NL. See Stamen, and -oid.] (Bot.) An abortive
stunen, or any on^n mMlfied from an abortive stamen.
Stam'mel (stibn'mSl), n. A large, clumsy horse.

[Pror. A'h^.] Wright.
Stam'mel, n. [OF. ettamel ; cf. OF. etiamet a coarse

woolen clutli, LL. stameta a kind of cloth, the same as
staminea^ and OF. extame a woolen stufT. See Btakin.]

1. A kind of woolen cloth formerly in use. It seems
to liave been often of a red color. [Obs.l

2. A red dye, used hi England in the 15th and 16th
centuries. B. Jonson.
Staminal, a. Of the color of stammel ; having a red

color, thonirlit inferior to scarlet.

Stam'mer (stani'mSr), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Stammebed
(-mSrd) ; p. pr. A vb. n. Stammering.] [OE. stameren,
fr. A6. stamur, stamer, stammering ; akin to D. & LG.

;

siameren to stammer, G. stammein^ OHG. stammnlOn,
stammen^ Dan. stnmme, 8w. stammn^ Icel. stama, stam-
ma, OHO. A Dan. stam stammering, Icel. atamr, Goth.
stamens, and to G. stemmen to bear against, stumm
dumb, D. stom. Cf. Stem to resist. Stumble.] To make
involuntary stops in uttering syllables or words ; to hes-
itate or falter in speaking ; to speak with stops and diffi-

culty ; to stutter.
i

I would thou eouldsi stammer, that thoa mlghtcst pour this
|

concealed man out of thy mouth, as wine comes out of a nar
row-inuuthtd bottle, either too much at once, or none at all

Shak.
Stam'mer (stam'mer), v. t. To utter or pronounce

with hesitation or imperfectly ; — sometimes with ovi.
Stam'mer, n. Defective utterance, or involuntary

interruption of utterance ; a stutter.

Stam'mer-er (-er), n. One who stammers.
Stam'mer-ing, a. Apt to stammer ; hesitating in

speech
; stuttt-ring. — Stam'mei-lng-ly, adv.

Stam'mer-ing,-n. (Physiol.) A disturbance in the
formation of sounds. It is due essentially to long-con-
tinued spasmodic contraction of tlie diaphragm, by which
expiration is prevented, and hence it may be considered
as a spasmodic inspiration.

Stamp (stamp), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Stamped (stSmt;
215) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Stamping.] [OE. stampen ; akin
to LG. & D. stampen, G. stamp/en, OHG. stamp/On^
Dan. siaTnpe, Sw. stampa, Icel. stappa, G. stamp/ a pes-
tle, and E. step. See Step, v. t., and cf. Stampede.]

1. To strike, beat, or press forcibly with the bottom
of the foot, ot by thrusting the foot downward. Shak.
He frets, he fumes, he staree, he stamps the ground. Ihyilen.

2. To bring down (the foot) forcibly on the ground
or floor; as, he stamped his foot with rage.

3. To crush; to pulverize; specifically (Metal.)^ to
crush by the blow of a heavy stamp, as ore in a mill.

I took your sin, the calf which ye had made, and burnt it with
fire, and stamped it, and ground it very small. Deut. ix. 21.

4. To impress with some mark or figure ; as, to stamp
a plate with arms or initials.

5. Fig. : To impress ; to imprint ; to fix deeply ; as, to
stamp virtuous principles on the heart.

God . . . has stampei! no original characters on our minds
wherein we may read his being. Locke.

6. To cut out, bend, or uident, as paper, sheet metal,
etc., into various forms, by a blow or suddenly applied
pressure with a stamp or die, etc. ; to mint ; to coin.

7. To put a stamp on, as for postage ; as, to stamp a
letter ; to stamp a legal document.
To stamp ont, to put an end to by sudden and energetic

action ; to eitingmsh ; as, to stamp out a rebellion.

Stamp, V. t. 1. To strike ; to beat ; to crush.
These cooks bow they stamp and strain and grind. Chaucer.

2. To strike the foot forcibly downward.
But starts, exclaims, and stamps, and raves, and dies. Dennis.

Stamp, n. 1. The act of stamping, as with the foot.

2. That which stamps ; any instrument for making
impressions on other bodies, as a die.

*T is gold so pure
It can not bear the stamp without alloy. Dryden.

3. The mark made by stamping ; a mark imprinted

;

an impression.
That sacred name gives ornament and erace,
And, like his tlamp, makes basest metals pass. Drydetu

4. That which is marked ; a thing stamped.
Hanging a golden stamp about their necks. Shak,

5. [F. estampe, of German origin. See Stamp, f. /.]

A picture cut in wood or metal, or made by impression
;

a cut; a plate. [Obs.'^

At Venice they put out very curious stamps of the several
edifices which are most famous for their beauty and nia»:nifl.
cence. Addison.

6. An official mark set upon things chargeable with a
duty or tax to government, as evidence that the duty ot
tax is paid ; as, the stamp on a bill of exchange.

7- Hence, a stamped or printed device, issued by the
government at a fixed price, and required by law to be
affixed to, or stamped on, certain papers, as evidence
that the government dues are paid ; as, a postage stamp;
a receipt stamp, etc.

8. An instrument for cutting out, or shaping, mate^
rials, as paper, leather, etc., by a'downward pressure.

9. A character or reputation, good or bad, fixed on
anything as if by an imprinted mark ; current value ; au-
thority ; as, these persons have the stamp of dishonesty

;

the Scriptures bear the stamp of a divine origin.

Of the same nMm;) is thst which isobtrudedoQUs, that an ada-
mant suspends the attraction of the loadstone. Sir T. Browne.

10. Make ; cast ; form ; character ; as, a man of the
same stamp, or of a different stamp.

A soldier of this season's stamp. Shak.

11. A kind of heavy hammer, or pestle, raised by
water or steam power, for beating ores to powder ; any-
thing like a pestle, used for pounding or bating.

12. A half-penny. [06*.] Beau. & Fl,
13. pi. Money, eep. paper money. [Slang, U. S.]

Stamp act, an act of the British Parliament [1765] im-
posing a duty on all pap»*r, vellum, and parchment used
m the American colonics, and derlaring all writings on
unstamped materials to be null and void. — Stamp col-

lector, an officer who receives or collects stamp duties

;

one who collects postage or other stamps. -- Stamp duty,
a duty, or tax, imposed on paper and parchment used
for certain writings, as deeds, conveyances, etc., the evi-
dence of the paynifiit of the duty or tax being a stamp,
[Eng.] — Stamp hammer, a hammer, worked by power,
which rises antl falls vertically, like a stamp in a stamp
mill. — Stamp head, a heavy mass of metal, forming the
head or lower end of a bar, which is lifted and let fall, in
a stamp mill. — Stamp mill (Afiniiig), a mill in which ore
is crushed with stamps ; also, a machine for stamping ore.
— Stamp not«, a stamped certificate from a customhouse
officer, which allows goods to be received by the captain
of a ship as freight. iEn(j.] ~- Stamp office, an office for
the issue of stamps and the reception of stamp duties.

Stam-peda' (stUm-pSd'), n. [Sp. estampida (in Amer-
ica) a stampede, estampido a crackling, akin to estam-
par to stamp, of German origin. See Stamp, v, f.] A
wild, headlong scamp^tr, or running away, of a number of

animals, usually caused by fright ; hence, any sudden
flight or dispersion, as of a crowd or an army in conse-
quence of a panic.

She and her husband would join In the general stampede.
tr.BUBlack.
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Stam-pede' (stSm-ped'), r. i, To nm away Id a panto

;

~- said of drorea of cattle, horses, etc., also of armies.

Stam-pedo'i f* /• Xo disperse by causing &ud<ieu

fright, as a lierd or drove of auimals.

Stami^er (st^mp^r), n. 1. Que who stamps.
2. Am iustrumeut for pounding or stamping.

Stamp'lug, a. <& n. from Stamp, v.

BtaomlBa gnnuid, a place frequented, and much trodden,
by anJiMU, wild or domesticated; hence tCotloq.), the
acene of one's labors or exploits ; also, one's favorite

resort. [U. ^.]— Stamping machine, a machine for form-
ing metallic articles or impressions by stamping. —
Stamping mill (Jlining)^ a stamp mill.

SUnoe (stSns), n, [OF. estance. See Stanza.] 1. A
aUnza. lObs.'}

' Chapman,
2. A station ; a position ; a site. IScot,} Sir W. Scott.

Standi (stAnch), t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Stanched
(8t&»cht) ;

p.pr.JSc vb. n. STANCHiNff.] [OF. estanchier,

F. itancher to stop a liquid from flowing; akin to Pr.,

8p., & Pg. estancar^ It. stancare to weary, LL. stancare.,

ttagnare., to stanch, fr. L. stagnate to be or make stag-

nant. See Stagnate.] 1. To stop the flowing of, as

blood ; to check ; also, to stop the flowing of blood from

;

as, to stanch a wound. [Written also staunch.l

Iron or a atone laid to the neck doth stanch the bleeding of
the nose. Bacon.

2. To extinguish ; to quench, as fire or thirst. [O&J.]

Stanch, V. i. To cease, as the flowing of blood.

Immediately her issue of blood stanched. Luke viii. 44.

Stanch, n. 1, That which stanches or checks. [Obs."]

2. A flood gate by which water is accumulated, for

floating a boat over a shallow t>art of a stream by its

release. Knight.
Stanch, a. [Compar. Stancher (-er) ; superl.

Stanchest.] [From Stanch, v. ^, and hence literally

signifying, stopped or stayed ; cf. Sp. estanco stopped,
tight, not lei^y, as a ship. See Stanch, v. t."] [Writ-
ten also staunch.'] 1. Strong and tight ; sound ; firm ;

as, a stanch ship.

One of the closets ia parqueted with plain deal, set in dia-

mond, exceeding stanch and pretty. Evelyn.

2. Firm in principle; constant and zealous; loyal;

hearty; steady; steadfast; as, a stanch churchman; a
stanch friend or adherent. V. Knox.

In politics I hear you 're stanch. Prior.

3. Close ; secret ; private. [06*.]

This is to be kept stanch. Locke.

Stantht V. t. To prop ; to make stanch, or strong.

His gathered sticks to ttanch the wall
Of the snow tower when snow should fall. Emerson.

Stan'chel (stSn'sh^), n. A stanchion.

Stanch'er (stAnch'er), n. One who, or that which,
stanches, or stops, the flowing, as of blood.

Stan'chlon (stau'shiin ; 277), n. [OF. estanson, es-

(an^on^ F. Stanton, from OF. estajice a stay, a prop,

from ll stansy stantis, standing, p. pr. of stare to stand.

See Stand, and cf. Stanza.] [Written also stanchel.']

1. {Arch.) A prop or support ; a piece of timber in the
form of a stake or post, used for a support or stay.

2. {Naut.) A.j\Y upright post or beam used as a sup-
port, as for the deck, the quarter rails, awnings, etc.

3. A vertical bar for confining cattle in a stall.

Stanchless (st^uchlSs), a. 1. Incapable of being
stanched, or stopped.

2. Unquencliable ; insatiable. [Obs."] Skak.
Stanch'Iy, adv. In a stanch manner.
Stanch'^ness, n. The quality or state of being stanch.

Stand (stand), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Stood (atdbd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Standing.] [OE. standen^ AS. standan ;

akin to OFries. stondUy stan., D. staan^ OS. standan^
Stan, OHG. stantan^ stan^ G. stehen^ Icel. standa, Dan.
staae^ Sw. std^ Goth, staiidan^ Russ. stoiate^ L. store, Gr.
iarrdvaL to cause to stand, o-njccu to stand, Skr. sthd.

V163. Cf. Assist, Constant, Contrast, Desist, Des-
tine, EcsTAST, Exist, Interstice, Obstacle, Obstinate,
Prest, 71., Rest remainder, Solstice, Stable, a. & n..

Staff, Stage, Stall, n.. Stamen, Stanchion, Stanza,
State, n.. Statute, Stead, Steed, Stool, Stud of
horses. Substance, System.^ 1. T» be at rest in an
erect position ; to be fixed in an upright or firm posi-

tion ; as : (a) To be supported on the feet, in an erect or
nearly erect position ; — opposed to lie^ sit., kneel, etc.
" I pray yon a\U stand up." Shak. {b) To continue up-
right in a certain locality, as a tree fixed by the roots, or
a building resting on its foundation.

It standi as it were to the ground yglued. Chaucer.

The ruined wall
Stands when its wind-worn battlements are gone. Byron.

2. To occupy or hold a place ; to have a situation ; to
be situated or located ; as, Paris stands on the Seine.

Wite ye not where there stands a little town ? Chancer,

3' To cease from progress; not to proceed ; to stop;
to paoae ; to halt ; to remain stationary.

I charge thee, stand.
And tell thy name. Dryden.

The star, which they eaw in the east, went before them, till

it came and stood over where the young child was. Matt. li. 9.

4. To remain without ruin or injury; to hold good
against tendencies to impair or injure ; to be perma-
nent ; to endure ; to last ; hence, to find endurance,
strength, or resources.

My mind on its own center stands unmoved. Dryden.

5. To maintain one^s ground; to be acquitted ; not to
fail or yield ; to be safe.

Readers by whose judgment I would stand or fall. Spectator.

6. To maintain an invincible or permanent attitude
;

to be fixed, steady, or firm ; to take a position in resist-

ance or opposition. " The standing pattern of their im-
itation ** flniifhitatton. South.

The king granted the Jews ... to gather themselves together,
ind to «tan-:rfor their life. Esther viii. 11.

7. To adhere to fixed principles ; to maintain moral
rectitude ; to keep from falling into error or vice.

We must labor so as to stand with godliness, according to his
api>ointnie nt. Latimer.

8. To have or maintain a position, order, or rank ; to
be in a particular relation ; as. Christian charity, or
love, statids first in the rank of gifts.

9. To be in some particular state ; to have essence or
being ; to Ije ; to consist. ** Sacrifices . . . which stood
only in meats and drinks." Heb. ii. 10.

Accomplish what your signs foreshow ;

1 stand resigned, and am prepared to go. Dryden.
Thou seesB how it stands with me, and tliat I may not tarrv.

Sir W. Scott.

10. To be consistent ; to agree ; to accord.

Doubt me not ; by. heaven, I will do nothing
But what may stand with honor. Massinger.

11. {Naut.) To hold a course at sea; as, to stand
from the shore ; to stand for the harbor.

From the same parts of heaven his navy stands. Dryden.

12. To offer one's self, or to be offered, as a candidate.

He stood to be elected one of the proctors of the universitr.
Walton.

13. To stagnate ; not to flow ; to be motionless.

Or the black water of Pomptina stands. Dryden.

14. To measure when erect on the feet.

Six feet two, as I think, he stands. Tennyson.

15. {Law) (a) To be or remain as it is ; to continue
in force ; to have efl&cacy or validity ; to abide. Bouvier.

(6) To appear in court. BurrUl.

Stand by (Naut.), a preparatory order, equivalent to
Be ready. — To stand against, to oppose ; to resist. —To
stand by. (a) To be near ; to be a spectator ; to be pres-
ent. (6) To be aside ; to bo set aside with disregard. " In
the interim [we] let the commands sia7id by neglected."
Dr. H. More, (c) To maintain ; to defend ; to support

;

not to desert ; as, to stand by one's principles or party,
(rf) To rest on for support ; to be supported by. Whit-
gift. —To stand corrected, to be set right, as after an er-
ror in a statement of fact. Wycherley. — To stand fast,

to be fixed ; to be unshaken or immovable. — To stand
ftrmly on, to be satisfied or convinced of. " Though Page
be a secure fool, and stantis so firmly on his wife's
frailty.'* Skak. — To stand for. (a) To side with ; to es-
pouse the cause of ; to support ; to maintain, or to pro-
fess or attempt to maintain ; to defend. " I stand wholly
for you. '

' Snak. (b) To be in the place of ; to be the sub-
stitute or representative of ; to represent ; as, a cipher at
the left hand of a figure stands for nothing. " I will not
trouble myself, whether these names stand for the same
thing, or really include one another." Locke. — To stand
In, to cost. " The same standeth them in much less cost."
Robynson {More's Utopia).

The Punic wars could not have stood the human race in less
than three millions of the species. Burke.

— To stand in hand, to conduce to one's interest ; to
be serviceable or advantageous. — To stand off. (a) To
keep at a distance, (b) Not to comply, (c) To keep at a
distance in friendship, social intercourse, or acquaint-
ance, id) To appear prominent ; to have relief. '* Pic-
ture is best when it standeth ojff\^& if it were carved."
Sir H. Wotton.—'£o stand ofiF and on (Naut.), to remain
near a coast by sailing toward land and then from it. —
To stand on {Navt.\ to continue on the same tack or
course. —To stand out. (a) To project: to be prominent.
"Their eyes stn7id out with fatness."^ Psalm Ixxiii. 7.

(6) To persist in opposition or resistance ; not to yield or
comply ; not to give way or recede.

His spirit is come in.
That so stood out against the holy church. Shak.

— To stand to. (a) To ply ; to urge ; to persevere in
using. " Stand to your tackles, mates, and stretch your
oars?' Drtiden. (b) To remain fixed in a purpose or
opinion. 'I will stand to it, that this is his sense.'* Bp.
Stillingfieei. (c) To abide by ; to adhere to, as to a con-
tract, assertion, promise, etc. ; as, to stand to an award ; to
stand to one's word, (d) Not to yield ; not to fiy ; to main-
tain, as one's ground. ** Their lives and fortunes were
put in safety, whether they stood to it or ran away."
Bacon, (e) To be consistent with ; to agree with ; as^it
stands to reason that he could not have done so. (/) To
support ; to uphold. ** Stft?id to me in this cause," Shak.— To stand together, to be consistent; to agree. — To
stand to sea (Aaw(.), to direct the course from land. —
To stand under, to undergo j to withstand. Shak. — To
stand up. (a) To rise from sitting : to be on the feet, (b)

To arise in order to speak or act. Against whom, when
the accusers stood up, they brought none accusation of
such things as I supposed." Acts xxv. 18. (c) To rise and
stand on end, as the hair, (rf) To put one's self in opposi-
tion : to contend. *' Once we stood up about the com."
Shak. —To stand up for, to defend; to justify; to sup-
port, or attempt to support ; as, to stand up Jor the ad-
ministration. —To stand upon, (a) To concern ; to inter-
est, (b) To value ; to esteem. *' We highly esteem and
s^mntZ much M^on our birth." Ray. (c) To insist on ; to
attach much importance to ; as, to stand upon security

;

to stand upon ceremony, (d) To attack ; to assault. [A
Hebraism] " So I stood upon him, and slew him." 2 Sam.
i. 10. — To stand with, to oe consistent with. ** It stands
with reason that they should be rewarded liberally."
Sir J. Davies.

Stand (stSnd), V. f. 1. To endure ; to sustain ; to
bear ; as, I can not stand the cold or the heat.

2. To resist, without yielding or receding ; to with-
stand. '• Love stood the siege." Dryden.

He stood the furious foe. Pope.

3. To abide by ; to submit to ; to suffer.

Bid him disband his Ictrions, . . .

And stand the judfiment of a Roman senate. Addison.

4. To set upright ; to cause to stand ; as, to stand a
book on the shelf ; to stand a man on his feet.

5- To be at the expense of ; to pay for ; as, to stand a
treat. [Colloq.'\ Thackeray.
To stand fire, to receive the fire of arms from an enemy

without giving way.— To stand one's groond, to keep
the ground or station one has taken ; to maintain one's
jrosition. " Peasants and burghers, however brave, are
unable to stand their ground against veteran soldiers."
Macntday. — To stand trial^ to sustain the trial or exam-
ination of a cause ; not to give up without trial.

Stand (stSnd),n. [AS. f/and. See Stand, v. t.] l.The
act oi standing.

1 tuok my stand upon an eminence ... to look into their tev*
eral lading*. Spectator.

2. A halt or stop for the purpose of defense, resist-

ance, or opposition ; as, to com^ to, or to make, a stand.
Vice is at stand, and at the highost flow. Di-yden.

3. A place or post where one stands ; a place where
one may stand while observing or waiting for something.

I have found you out a stajtd most St,
Where yon may have such vantage on the duke.
He shall not pass you. Shak.

4. A station in a city or town where caniages or wag-
ons stand for hire ; as, a cab sta7id. Dickens.

5. A raised platform or station where a race or other
outdoor spectacle may be viewed ; as, the judges' or the
grand stand at a race course.

6. A small table ; also, something on or in which any-
thing may be Md, hung, or placed upright ; as, a hat-
stand ; an umbrella stand ; a music stand.

7. The place where a witness stands to testify in court.
8. The situation of a shop, store, hotel, etc. ; as, a

good, bad, or convenient stand for business. [£/. S.'\

9. Kank
;
post ; station ; standing.

Father, since your fortune did attain
So high a stand, I mean not to descend. Daniel.

10. A state of perplexity or embarrassment ; as, to bo
at a stand what to do. L^Estrange.

11. A young tree, usually reserved when other treea
are cut ; also, a tree growing or standing upon its own
root, in distinction from one produced from a scion set
in a stock, either of the same or another kind of tree.

12. {Com.) A weight of from two hundred and fifty

to three hundred pounds, — used in weighing pitch.

Microscope stand, the instrument, excepting the eye-
piece, objective, and other removable optical parts. —
Stand of ammunition, the projectile, cartridge, and sabot
connected together. — Stand of anna. {Mil.) See under
Arms. —Stand of colors (Mil.), a single color, or fiag. H'i7-

helm (Mil. Diet.). — To be at a stand, to be stationary or
motionless; to be at a standstill; hence, to be per*
plexed ; to be embarrassed. —To make a stand, to halt for
the purpose of oflering resistance to a pursuing enemy.
Syn. — Stop ; halt ; rest ; interruption ; obstruction

;

perplexity ; difficulty ; embarrassment ; hesitation.

Stand'age (-fij ; 48), n. {Mining) A reservoir in which
water accumulates at the bottom of a mine.
Stand'ard (-erd), n. [OF. estendarty F. itendard^

probably fr. L. extendere to spread out, extend, but in-

fluenced by E. sta7id. See Extend.] 1. A flag ; colors

;

a banner ; especially, a national, or other ensign.

His armies, in the following day.
Oil those fair plains their stand-

ards proud display. Pair/ax.

2. That which is estab-
lished by authority as a rule

for the measure of quantity,
extent, value, or quality

;

esp., the original specimen
weight or measure sanctioned
by government, as the stand-
ard pound, gallon, or yard.

3. That which is estab-
lished as a rule or model by
authority, custom, or gen-
eral consent ; criterion ; test.

The court, which used to be the standard of propriety and
correctness of speech. Stci/l.

A disposition to preserve, and an ability to improve, taken to-

gether, would be my standard of a Btutesman. Burke.

4. {Coinage) The proportion of weights of fine metal
and alloy established by authority.

By the present standard of the coinage, sixty-two BhilUngs is

coined out of one pound weight of silver. Arbutnnot.

5. {Hort.) A tree of natural size supported by its own
stem, and not dwarfed by grafting on the stock of a
smaller species nor trained upon a wall or trellis.

In France part of their gardens Is laid out for flowers, others
for fruits i some standards, some against walls. Sir IC. Temple.

6. {Bot.) The upper petal or banner of a papiliona^
ceous corolla.

7. {Mech. & Carp.) An upright sup-
port, as one of the poles of a scaffold

;

any upright in framing.
8. {Shipbuilding) An inverted knee

timber placed upon the deck instead
of beneath it, with its vertical branch
turned upward from that which lies

horizontally.
9. The sheth of a plow. -.. , . -

10. A large drinking cup. Greene. ** SUndard,6.

Standard bearer, an officer of an army, company, or
troop, who bears a standard ; — commonly called color
sergeant or color bearer ; hence, the leader of any organ-
ization ; as, the standard bearer of a political party.

Stand'ard, a. 1. Being, affording, or according with,

a standard for comparison and judgment ; as, standard
time ; standard weights and measures ; a standard au-
thority as to nautical terms ; standard gold or silver.

2. Hence: Having a recognized and permanent value;

as, standard works in history ; standard authors.

3. {Hort.) (a) Not supported by, or fastened to, a
wall; as, standard fruit trees. (6) Not of the dwarf
kind ; as, a standard pear tree.

Standard candle. Standard gauge. Bee under Candle,
and Gauge. — Standard solution. {Chem.) See Standard-
ized solution^ under Solution.

Stand'ard-bred'' (-br6d/), a. Bred in conformity to
a standard. Specif., applied to a registered trotting

horse which comes up to the standard adopted by the
National Association of Trotting-horse Breeders. [U. «?.]

Stand'ard-ize (-iz), v.t. (Chem.) To reduce to a
normal standard ; to calculate or adjust the strength of,

by means of, and for uses in, analysis^

Stand'ard-wing' (stSnd'erd-wTng'), n. {Zo'dl.) A

ale. senate, c&re, &m, krm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, dvent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, ddd

;
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curious paradise bird (Semioptera Waltmcii) which has

t\vo loug special feathers standing erect on each wing.

Stand'—hy' (staud'bi'), n« One who, or that which,

•tanda b}' one in need ; something upon which one rehea

Iftr constant use or in an emergency.

Stand'ol (-^0) **• ^ young tree, especially one reserved

when others are cut. t^^-*-] Fuller.

Stand'er (-er), n. 1. One who otands.

2. Same as Standel. [06j.] Ascham.
Stand'er-by^ i-W)^ n. One who stands near ; one who

is present ; a bystander.

Stand'er-craBS' (-gr4s'), n. {Bot.) A plant (Orchis

matcuhi) ;— called ^so xtanderwort^ and long purple.

See L'ln'i pHvplCy under LoNO.
Stand'gale' (-galO. »• See Stasnkl. [Prov. Eng-'^

Stand'&g;, a. 1. Remaining erect; not cut down; as,

ttanJi'ig corn.

2. Not flowing ; stagnant ; as, standing water.

3. Not transitory ; not liable to fade or vanish ; last-

ing ; as, a standing color.

4 EstabUshed by law, custom, or the lik» ; settled

;

continually existing ; permanent; not temporary ; aa, a

standing army ; legislative bodies have staiCding rules of

proceeding and standing committees.
6. Not movable ; fixed ; as, a standing bed (distin-

guished from a trundle-hed).

Standing amir- See Standing army^ under Aemt. —
Standing bolt. See -S/ud 6o//,underSTin), astem.— Stand-

tnc conunlttAe, in legislative bodies, stc., a committee ap-

Snut^d for the couuderati<»i of all subjects of a par-
cutar class which shall ariae during the

oession or a stated period. — Standing cap,
a tall goblet, with a foot and a cover. —
Standing OnUh {Arch.)^ that part of the in-

terior nttings, esp. of a dweUin^ house,
which is permanent and fixed in ite place,
as distinguished from doors, saduia, etc. —
Standing onUr (Ecci.). the denomination
(Coiigr^;ational) established by law ; — a
term formerly used in Connecticut, See
also under Ohdkr. — Btandimg part, (yaut.)
(at Tliat part of a tackU^ which is made fast
to ablocK, point, or otlier object, (b) That
part of a rope around which turns are taken
with the running part ill making a knot
or the like. —Standing rigging iAaut-U the
cordage or ropes which sust^n the masts
and remain fixed In their position, as the
shrouds and stays, — distinguished from Standing Cup.
Tunning rigging.

Standing, n. 1. The act of stopping, or coming to a
•tand ; the state of being erect upon the feet ; stand.

%, Maintenance of position ; duration ; duration or
«xistenc« in the same place or condition ; continuance

;

as, a custom of \oxi% standing ; an officer of long standing.

An ancient thing of long ttamding. Bwttfon.

3. Place to stand in ; statloo ; stand.

1 will provide yon a good stamdimg to see his entry. Bacon.
I kink in deep mln, where there ( no sttmdinff. P*. Ixix. 'i.

4. Condition in society ; relative position ; reputation ;

rank ; as, a man of gpiA standing^ or of high standing.

Standing off (A^ou/.), sailing from the land. — Staadlsc
«a (.Vaui.), sailing toward land.

Standlid&t n. [Stand + dish,'\ A stand, or case, for

yen and ink.

I heqoeath to Dean Swift, Esq., my large silver tt€mdiMh. Swift.

Stand'plpa' ('P^P')* *> i*- i^ngin.) A vertical pipe,

open at t)ie top, between a hydrant wid a raservoir, to
equalize the flow of water ; also, a large vertical pipe,

near a pumping engine, into which water is fOTced up, so

as to ^ve it siUBoient head to rise to the required level

at a distance.

2. {Steam Boiler) A supply pipe of sufficient elevation

Co enable the water to flow into the boiler, uotwithstand-
ioff the pressure of the steam. Knight.

SUnd'pOllIt (-point/), ft. [Cf. G. standpunkt.} A
fixed point or station ; a basis or fundamental principle

;

a position from which objects or principles are viewed,
and according to which they are compared and judged.

Staiid'atUl' (-stTl^), n. A Btandu^ without moving
forward or backward ; a stop ; a state of rest.

~
I (stin), n. A stone. IScot. & Prov. Mng.}
(sting), <m|). of Btxho. [Archaic^

, A. k5e. ttange, of Scaoo. or Dutch origin ; cf.

loeL st'^gy akin to Dan. stang, Sw. stAng^ D. siong^ 6.
Mange^ OHO. stanga^ AS. steng ; from the root of £.

4iting.'\ 1. A long oar ; a pole ; a shaft ; a itake.

2- In land measure, a pole, rod, or perch. [Obt. or
pTor. Eng.^ Swift.

Stang ball, a projectile consisting of two half bidls
united by a bar ; a bar shot. See lUust. of Bar shot,
under BAa. —To ride the itaag. to be carried oo axx^ on
men^s shoulders. This method of punishing wile beat-
era, etc., was once In vogue in some iwrts of Sngland.

Stangi t*. i. [Akin to sting ; cf. Icel. stanga to prick,

to (Toad!] To shoot with pain. {Prov. Eng.}
Stan'llDpe (stXn'hSp; colloq. Btln'Qp), n. A light

two-wheeled, or sometimes
four-wheeled, carriage, with-
out a top ; — so cal^ from
Lord Stanhope, for whom It

was contrived.

Stanlal (stXn'ySl). n. {Zo-
e/.) See Stajthbl.

Stanaal-rT(ry),n. Hawk-
ing with stanisls, or stanneLs,— a
lObs.)
Stank (stXnk), a. [OF. esUme, or It. ^aneo. See

8TANCR, a.] Weak ; worn oat. [0&«<] Spenser.
Stank, r. L [Of. 8w. tOnka to paot. V1660 To

tigh. lObs. or Prov. EngA
Stank, imp. of Btctk. Stunk.
Stank, n. [OF. estang, F. itang, from L. tta^vm a

pooL Cf. STAOVATa. TAira a dstem.] 1. Water re-

tained by an embankment ; a pool of water. [Prov,
Eng. &. Sc»t.'\ Robert of Brunne.

Stanhope.

} kind of falconry.

2. A dam or mound to stop water. -{^Prov. Eng."}

Stank hen (2o'6l.), the moor hen ;
— called also stankie.

[Prov. Eny.]

8tan'na-ry (st&n'n&-i^), a. [L. stannum tin, an alloy

of silver and lead.] Of or pertaining to tin mines, or tin

works.
The atatmary courts of DeTonehire and Cornwall, for the ad-

ministration of justice among the tinners therein, are alM
Courts of record. Blackstoite.

Stan'na-ry, n. ; pi. STANNAEraa (-rtz). [LL. stan-

naria.'] A tin mine ; tin v/orks. Bp. Hall.

Stan'nate (-nSt), «. [Cf. F. stannaU.I {Chem.) A
salt of staiuiic acid.

Stan'nel (-uSl), n. [AS. stdngella, stangilla; prop-
erly, stone yeller, i.e., a bird that yells from the rocks.

See Stonb, and Yell, and cf. Stosbgall.] (Zoiil.) The
kestrel ; — called also standgale^ standgall^ stanchel^ stand
hawk, stannel hawk, sieingale, stonegall, [Written also

stanielj stannyely and stanyel.^

With what wing the staniel checks at it. Shak.

Stan'nlO (-ulk), a. [h. stannum tin : cf. F. stan-

nique.l {Chem.) Of or pertaining to tin ; derived from
or containing tin ; speciKcally, designating those com-
pounds in which the element lias a higher valence as con-
trasted with stannous compounds.

Stannic acid, (a) A hypothetical substance, Sn(OH)^,
analogous to silicic acid, and called also normal stanmc
acid, {b) Metastaimic acid. —Stannic chloride, a thin, col-

orless, fuming liiiuid, SuCU, used as a mordant in calico
printing and dyeing ; — formerly called spirit of tin, or
fuming liquor of Libavius. — Stannic oxide, tin oxide,
SuOi, produced artificially as a wliite amorplious powder,
and occurring naturally m the mineral cassiterite. It is

used in the manufacture of white enamels, and, under
the name of putty powder^ for polishing glass, etc.

Stan-nlf'er-OOS (stan-uTfer-tts), a. [L. stannum tin

+ -ferons.] Containing or affording tin.

Stan'nine (-uTn), In. (J/m.) A mineral of a steel-

Stan'nitO (-nit), J gray or iron-black color; tin py-
rites. It is a sulphide of tin, copper, and iron.

Stan'no- (-n6-).- [L. stannum tin.] {Chem.) A com-
bining form (also used adjectively) denoting relation to,

or connection with, tin. or indicating tin as an ingredient.

Stan'no-fln'or-lde (-flu'5r-Td or -id), n. (Chem.) Any
one of a series of double fluorides of tin (stannum) and
some other element.
Stan-no'so- (stin-no'sS-), a. (Chem.) A combining

form (also used adjectively) denoting relation /o, or con-
nection uHth, certain stannous compounds.
Stan'no-tTpe (stin'n6-tip), n. IStanno- + -tgpe.'[

(Photog.) A photograph taken upon a tin plate; atintype.

Stan'nona (-nfls), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or con-

taining, tin ; specifically, designating those compounds in

which the element has a lower valence as contrasted
with stannic compounds.

Stannous chloride ( (yiem.).& white crystalUue substance,
SnClj-fHsO)!, obtained by dissolving tin in hydrochloric
acid. It Is used as a mordant in dyeing.

II Stan'nnm (-n&m), n. [L., alloy of silver and lead ;

later, tin.] (<?A«f».) llie technical name of tin. See Tin.

8tan%*^ ! ^'^^^y^)* "• <'^^'> ^ Stankel.

Stant (stliut). Stoat (st5nt), obs. Sdpers. sing. pres.

of Stakd, for standeth. Stands. Chaucer.

Stan'SI (stXn'zi), n. / pi. Stanzas (-z&c). [It. stanza

a room, habitation, a stanza, t. e., a stop, fr. L. stans,

p. pr. of stare to stand. Bee Stand, and cf. Ebtancia,
Stakcs, STAMCHioir.] 1. A number of Unes or verses

forming a division of a song or poem, and agreeing in

meter, rhyme, number of lines, etc., with other divi-

sions; a part of a poem, ordiiiarily containing every
variation of measure in that poem ; a combiiAtion or

arrangement of lines usually recurring, whether like oi
unlike, In measure.
Horse* eoBflnes himself strictly to one tort of verse, or Mtanta,

in tnmj ode. Dryden.

S. (Arch.) An apartment or division in a building; a
room or ohunber.
Stan-tt'kl (stftn-zSTk), a. Pertaining to, or ooosist-

ing of, stanzas ; as, a couplet in itanzaic form.

Sta-pe'dl al (Bt4-p5'dl-<il), a. [LL. stapes stirrup.]

(An-it.) Oi • r pertaining to the stapes.

i! Sta-peOi-a (-1T-4), n. [NL. So named after John
Bodaeus a Stapel, a
Shyaician of Amster-
am.] (Bot.) An ex-

teostve aiid curious ge-

nus ci African plants
of the natural order
Atelepiadaeem (Milk-
weed famUy). They
are succulent plants
without leaves, fr^
quently oorered with
dark tub<n«lea giving
them a very grotosone
appearance. The odor
of the blossoms is Ilka

that of carrion.

II SU'paa (sta'p«z).

n. [LL., a stirrup.]

(Anai.) Theinnermowt
of the ossicles of th<-

ear; the stirrup, or

stirrup bone ; — so
called from Its form.
See rUust. of EAa.
SUphT-Une (stXf'

T-Iin). n. [Gr. trrfli^v-

Ati-o? botryoidal, from ara4>v\^ a bunch of grapes.]

(Anat.) Of or pertaining to the uvula or the palate.

StniO'r-U'nUl (stAfT-li'nTd), n. [Or. oro^vAu^ a
Uwi of insect.] (Zool.) Any rove beetle.

It Staph'y-lO'ma (Avrak), n, [L., fr. Gr. orcu^uXoifxa,

StartiHi

in bloom.
AsterioM)

fr. irra^vMj a buneh of grapes.] (Med.) A protrusion of
any part of the globe of the eye ; as, a staphyloma of the
cornea.
Staph'y-lCma-tona (stXfl-lo'm&.tas), a. (Med.) Of

or pertaining to staphyloma ; affected with staphyloma.
Staph'y-lo-pias'ty (staf't-ift-pia8ay),n. [Gr. oto^uA^

a bunch of grapes, also, the uvula when swollen at the
lower end + -plasty-} (Surg.) The operation for restor-

ing or replacing tlie soft palate when it has been lost.

BuT^glison. — Stapb'y-lo-plas'tlc (-Ift-pias'tTk). a.

Staph'y-lor'a-phy I (-15r'a-fJ),n. [Gr. ora^uA^ the
Staph'y-lor'rha-phy ( uvula when swollen -f- pairreii'

to sew : cf. F. staphylorrapkie.'] (Surg.) The operation of
uniting a cleft palate, consisting in paring and bringing
together the edges of the cleft. — Staph'y-lo-rapll'lO
(8taf'l-l$-r5f'Ik), Staph'y-lor-rhapli'lc (-iGr-raflk), a.

Staph'y-lOt'0-my (-IWo-my), n. [Gr. oTa-^uA^ the
uvula when swollen -f- refiveiv to cut.] (Surg.) The op-
eration of removing a stapliyloma by cutting.

Sta'ple (sta'p'l), n. [AS. stapul, stapol, stapel, a step,

a prop, post, table, fr. stapan to step, go, raise ; akin to

D. stapel a pile, stocks, emporium, G. stapel a heap,

mart, stake, staffel step of a ladder, Sw. stapel, Dan.
stabel, and E. step; cf. OF. estaple a mart, F. Hape.
See Stbp.] 1. A settled mart ; an emporium ; a city or
town to which merchants brought commodities for sale

or exportation in bulk ; a place for wholesale traffic.

The customs of Alexandria were very great, it having been
the staide of the Indian trade. Arbuthnot.

For the increase of trade and the encouragement of the worthy
burgcsuefi of Woodstock, her majesty was minded to erect the
town into a staple for wool. Sir }V. iicott.

Ca^ In England, formerly, the king's staple was es-
tablished in certain i>orts or towns, and certain goods
could not be exported without being first brought to
these places to be rated and charged with the duty paya-
ble to the king or the public. The principal commodities
on which customs were levied were wool, skins, and
leather ; and theje were originally the staple commoaities.

2. Hence: Place of supply ; source; fomitain head.

Whitehall naturally became the chief staple of news. When-
ever there was a rumor that any thing important hail happened
or was about to happen, people hastened tnither to obtain intel-

ligence from the fountain head. Afaatutaff.

3. The principal commodity of traffic in a market ; a
principal commodity or production of a country or dis-

trict ; as, wheat, maize, and cotton are great staples of the
United States.

We ihould now tay. Cotton is the great ttapte, that is, the es-

tablished merchandise, of Manchester. Trench.

4. The principal constituent in anything ; chief item.

5. Unmanufactured material ; raw material.

6. The fiber of wool, cottoq, flax, or the like ; as, a
coarse staple ; a fine staple ; a long or short staple.

7. A loop of iron, or a bar or wire, bent and formed
with two points to be driven into wood, to hold a hook,

pin, or the like.

8. (Mining) (a) A shaft, smaller and shorter than the
principal one, joining different levels, (b) A small pit.

9. A district granted to an abbey. [Obs.'] Camden,
Sta'ple, a. 1. Pertaining to, or being a market or sta-

ple for, commodities ; as, a staple town, [i^.]

2. Established in commerce ; occupying the markets

;

settled ; as, a staple trade. Dryden,
3. Fit to be sold ; marketable. [R.'] Swift,

4. Regularly produced or manufactured in large quan-

tities ; l^longing to wholesale traffic ;
principal ; chief.

Wool, the great staple commodity of Eni^land. Hallam.

Stn'ple, V. t. [iinp. & p. p. Staplbd (-p'ld) ; p. pr. &
vh. n. BTAPUHO.] To sort according to its staple ; as, to

staple cotton.

Bta'plar (-pl3r), n. 1. A dealer in staple goods.

2. One employed to assort wool according to its staple.

Star (etiir), n. [OK. sterre, AS. steorra; akin to

OFries, sterrt, 08. sterro, D. ster, 0H6. stemo, sterro^

G. stem, Icel. stjarna, Sw. stjemoy Ban, stieme, Goth.

staimb. Armor. & Corn, steren, L. stella, Gr. o<rr^p,

atrrpoi', Skr. star ; perhaps from a root meaning, to scat-

ter, Skr. str^ L. stemere (cf. Stratum), and originally

applied to the stars as being strewn over the sky, or

as being scatterers or spreaders of light. V296. Cf.

Aaraa, Astbboid, Consteixation, Disastrr, Stei-lar.]

1. One of the innumerable luminous bodies seen in the

heavens ; any heavenly body other than the sun, moon,
and comets.

Hii eyen twinkled in hii head arifcht,

Aa do the ttara in the frosty night Chntieer.

lyThe stars are distinguished as jAanets, and fixed

ttars. See Planet. Fixed staj-s under Fixrd, and Mag-
nitude o/ a star under Maonitudb.

2. The polestar ; the north star. Shak.

3. (Astrol.) A planet supposed to influence one*8 desti-

ny ; (usually p2.) a configuration of the planets, supposed

to hifluence fortime.

O malignant and ill-brooding stars. Shak.

Dlfiifi his start, and thinks It iuxury . Addison*

4. That which resembles the figure of a star, as an
ornament worn on the breast to indicate rank or honor.

On whom . . .

Ijivish Honor ahowered all her stars. Tennyson.

6. Specifically, a radUted mark in writing or printing
;

an asterisk [thus, •] ;
— used as a reference to a note, or

to fill a blank where something is omitted, etc.

6. (Pyrotechny) A composition of combustible matter

used in the heading of rockets, in mines, etc., which, ex»

ploding in the air, presents a starlike appearance.

7. A person of brilliant and attractive qualities, espe-

ct^ly on public occasions, ns a distinguished orator, a
leading theatrical performer, etc.

HT" Star is used in the formation of compound words,
generally of obvious signification ; as, ^Mr-aspiring, Mar-
oespaugled, W«r-bestudded, j^r-blasting, stnr-hngM^
star-crowned, j/aredirected, .v^/r-eyed, jMr-headed, star'

paved, */ar-roofed, *Mr-8prinkled, »/(;r-wreathed.

Biasing lUr, Doable star. Multiple star. Shooting itar,

1ls^ finite. Hide, fyll, ttp, ttrn ; pitf ; f^Tod, Wot ; oat, oU ; ehair ; go ; ttns, iQk ; then, tbio ; boir i xb = z in azure.



STAR 1404 START
etc See under Blazing, DonBLB, etc. — NebTdou itar
{AHron.\ a small, well-dehned circular nebula, having a
bright nucleus at its center like a star.— Star anis* iBot. \
«ny plant of the genus lllicium : — so called iroui its fetar-

sliaiwd capsules. —Star apple {Bot.), a tropical American
tree (Chrytophyllum Caiuito), having a milky jiiice and
oblong leaves with a silky-golden pubescence beueath.
It bears an applelike fruit, the carpels of which present a
starlike figure when cut across. The name is extended to
the wkole genus of about sixty species, and the natural
order [Sapotacexe) to which it belongs is called the iStar-

appUfatnUy.— Star cooner, one whu cous, or studies, the
8W8 ; an astrouomer or au
astrologer. Gascoigne. —
Star coral {ZooD, any one of
nomeroua species of stony
corals belonging to Astraa^
Orbic^ta, and allied genera,
in which the calicles are
round or polygonal and con-
tain conspicuous radiating
septa. — Star cucumber.
i^ot.) See under Cucumbkb.— Star flower. (Bot.) (a) A
idant of the geinis Omiiho- _^
M/«m; Btar-of-BetlUehem- star Coral (Orbtcetla annuJa-
ib) See Stahwoet ib). (c) ris). Three calicles enlarged.
An American plant of the ge-
nus Trientalis ( Tn'entalis A>neHca7ia). Gray, — Star fort
iFort.)^ a fort surrounded on the
exterior with projecting angles

;— whence the name. — Star gauge
(Ordnance)., a lon^ rod, with ad-
jnstable points projecting radially
at its end, for measuring the size
of different parts of the bore of a
gun. — Star grass. {Bot.) (a) A Star Forts,

small grasslike plant {Hypoxis erecta) having star-shaped
yellow tlowers. (6) The colicroot. See Colicroot. — Star
hyacinth (Bot.)^ a bulbous plant of the genus ScillaiS.
autumnalis); — called also star-headed hyacinth.— Q\at
jelly (fio(.), anyone of several gelatinous plants (iVo^/oc
commune^ N. editle^ etc.). See Nostoo. — Star lizard.
(2odl.) Same as Steluon. — Star-of-Bethlehem (Bot.), a
bulbous lihaceous plant {OmUhogaluvi umbellafum) hav-
ing a small white starlike flower. — Star-of-the-earth
(B«f.\ a plant of the genus Planiago (P. coronopus),
growing upon the seashore. — Star polygon iGeom.)^ a
polygon whose sides
cut each other so as
to form a star-shaped
figure. — Stars and
SUlpes, a popular
name for the flag of
the United States,
which consists of
thirteen horizontal
stripes, alternately
red and white, and a star Polygons.
union havmg^ ma
blue field, white stars to represent the several States,
one for each.
With the old flag, the true American flag, the Eagle, and the

Stars and Stripes, waving over the chamber in which we ait.

B. Webster.

— Star showen. See Shooting star, under Shootino. —
Star thistle (Bol.\ an annual composite plant (Centaii-
rea solstitialis) having the involucre armed with stout ra-
diating spines. — Star wheel (Afach.)^ a star-shaped disk,
used as a kind of ratchet wlieel, in repeating watches ana
the feed motions of some machines. —Star worm (^oo^.),
a gephyrean. — Temporary star (Astron.)., a star which
appears suddenly, shmes for a period, and then nearly or
quite disappears. These stars are supposed by some as-
tronomers to be variable stars of long and undetermined
periods. — Variable star {AMfron.)^ a star whose brilliancy
varies periodically, generally with regularity, but some-
times irregularly ; — called periodical star when its
changes occur at fixed periods. —Water Btar grau (Bo(.),
an aquatic plant iSckoUera gramijiea) with small yellow
starlike blossoms.

Star {8tar),f.(. [zmjD. &p.p. Starred (8tard);^.^r.
& vb. n. Starring.] To set or adorn with stars, or bright,
radiating bodies ; to bespangle ; as, a robe starred with
gems. '* A sable curtain starred with gold.*' Young.
Star, ?'. i. To be bright, or attract attention, as a star

;

to shine like a star ; to be brilliant or prominent ; to
play a part as a theatrical star. W. Irving.
Star'-bUnd' (-bllndO, a. Half blind.

Starnsoard' {-bord' or -herd), n. [OE. sterbord^ AS.
stcurbord, i. e., steer board. See Steer, v. t.. Board of a
vessel, and cf. Larboard.] {Naut.) That side of a ves-
sel which is on the right hand of a person who stands
on board facing the bow ; — opposed to larboard., or port.

Star^>oar(X^ a. {Naut.) Pertaining to the right-hand
side of a sltip ; being or lymg on the right side ; as, the
starboard shrouds ; starboard quarter ; starboard tack.
Star^^oard^ v. t. {Naut.) To put to the right, or

starboard, side of a vessel ; as, to starboard the helm.
Star'-bow^llnes {-MonXivz), n. pi, {Naut.) The men

in the starboard watch. [06*.] R. H. Dana, Jr.
Starch (starch), a. [AS. stearc stark, strong, rough.

See Stark.] Stiff; precise; rigid. [^.] Killingbeck.
Starch, n. [From starch stiff, cf. G. st'drke, fr. stark

strong.] 1. {Chem.) A widely diffused vegetable sub-
stance fomid especially in seeds, bulbs, and tubers, and
extracted (as from potatoes, com, rice, etc.) as a white,
glistening, granular or powdery substance, without taste
or smell, and giving a very peculiar creaking sound when
rubbed between the fingers. It is used as a food, in the
{troduction of commercial grape sugar, for stiffening
inen in laundries, in making paste, etc.

^^ Starch is a carbohydrate, being the typical amy-
lose, CfiHinOn, and is detected by the hne blue color given
to it by free iodine. It is not fermentable as such, but
is clianged by diastase into dextrin and maltose, and by
heating with dilute acids into dextrose. Cf. Sugar, Inu-
LIN, and LlCHENIN.

2. Fig. : A stiff, formal manner; formality. Addison,
Starch hyacinth (Bot.\ the grape hyacinth ;— so called

because the flowers have the smell of boiled starch. See
under Qbapb.

Starch, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Starched (stSrcht)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. STAECHmo.] To stiffen with starch.

Star'-Cham'ber (stSr'cham'bSr), n. [So called (as
conjectured by Blackstone) from being held in a room at
the Exchequer where the chests containing certain Jew-
ish contracts and obligations called Starrs (from the Heb.
shetar, pron. shiar) were kept ; or from the stars with
which the ceiling is supposed to have been decorated.]
{Eng. Hist.) An ancient high court exercising iurisdic-
tion in certain cases, mainly criminal, which sat without
the intervention of a jury. It consisted of the king's
council, or of the privy council only with the addition
of certain judges. It could proceed on mere rumor or
examine witnesses ; it could apply torture. It was abol-
ished by the Long Parliament in 1G41. Encyc. Brit.
Starched (starcht), «. 1. Stiffened with starch.
2. Stiff

; precise ; formal. Swift.
Starch'ed-ness (stSrch'gd-nSs), n. The quality or

state of being starched ; stiffness in manners ; fornudity.
Starch'er (-er), n. One who starches.
Starchly, adv. In a starched or starch manner.
Starch'nesB, n. The quality or state of being starched

or starcli ; stillness of manner; preciseness.
Starch'wort' {-wtirt/), n. {Bot.) The cuckoopint, the

tubers of which yield a fine quality of starch.

Starch'y {'S)t ^- Consisting of starch ; resembling
starch ; stiff

; precise.

Star'craft (stiir'krMt), n. Astrology, [i?.] Tennyson.
Star'-crossed' (star'krSsf ; 115), a. Not favored by

the stars ; ill-fated. [Poe//e] Shah.

Such is my star-crossed destiny. Massinger.

Stare (stSr), n. [AS. staer. See Starling.] {ZooL)
The starling. [Obs.']

Stare, v. t. Ximp. & p. p. Stared (stfird) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Staring.]" [AS. starian; akin to LG. & D. staren^^
OHG. staren, G. starren, Icel. stara ; cf. Icel. stira,
Dan. stirrey Sw. stirra, and G. starr stiff, rigid, fixed,
Gr. CTTepcos solid (E. stereo-\ Skr. sthira firm, strong.

V166. Cf. Sterile.] 1. To look with fixed eyes wide
open, as through fear, wonder, surprise, impudence, etc.

;

to fasten an earnest and prolonged gaze on some object.

For ever upon the ground I see thee stare. Chaucer.
Look not big, nor stamp, nor stare, nor fret. Shak.

2. To be very conspicuous on account of size, promi-
nence, color, or brilliancy ; as, staring windows or colors.

3. To stand out ; to project; to bristle. lObs.']

Makest my blood cold, and my hair to stare. Shak.
Take off all the staring straws and jags in the hive. Mortimer.

Syn.— To gaze ; to look earnestly. See Gaze.

Stare, v. t. To look earnestly at ; to gaze at.

I will aiare him out of his wits. Shak.

To stare In the face, to be before the eyes, or to be un-'"""'' "* " " ' ' . stares themm the face

Star'llah' (-fishO, «.

Common American Starfish {Astenas
vulgaris). {%)

deniably evident. "The law
whilst they are breaking it." Locke.

Stare, n. The act of staring ; a fixed look with eyes
wide open. *' A dull and stupid stare.^* Churchill.
Starrer (stfir'Sr), n. One who stares, or gazes.

Start (starf), obs, imp. of Starve. Starved. Chaucer.
Star'finch' (star'flnch'), n, {Zool.) The European

redstart.

1. {Zool.) Any one of numer-
ous species of echinoderms
belonging to the class Aste-
rioidea, in which the body is

star-shaped and usually has
five rays, though the number
of rays varies from five to

forty or more.
Tlie rays are
often long, but
are sometimes
so short as to
appear only as
angles to the
disklike body.
Called also sea
star, five -fin-
ger, and stel-

lerid.

jp^=" The
ophiuroids are
also sometimes
called star-

fishes. See Brittle star, and Ophiuhoidea.

2. (Zo'dk) The dollar fish, or butterfish.

Star'gaz'er (-gaz'er), n. 1. One who gazes at the
stars ; an astrologer ; sometimes, in derision or contempt,
an astronomer.

2. {Zool.) Any one of sev-

eral species of spiny-rayed
marine fishes belonging to
Uranoscopus, Astroscopus,
and allied genera, of the
family Uranoscopidse. The
common species of the East-
em United States are Astro-
scopus anoplus, and A. guttatus. So called from the
position of the eyes, which look directly upward.
Star'gaz'ing, n. 1. The act or practice of observing

the stars with attention ; contemplation of the stars as
connected with astrology or astronomy. Swift.

2. Hence, absent-mindedness ; abstraction.

StarlUK-ly (star'Tng-iy), adv. With a staring look.

Stark (stark), a. [Compar. Starker (-Sr) ; stiperl.

Starkest.] [OE. stark stiff, strong, AS. stearc ; akin to
OS. stare strong, D. sterk, OHG. stare, starak, G. & Sw.
stark, Dan. stserk, Icel. sterkr, Goth, g&staiirknan to be-
come dried up, Lith. sfregti to stiffen, to freeze. Cf.
Starch, a. & n.] 1. Stiff ; rigid. Chaucer.
Who«e senses all were straight benumbed and stark. Spenser.

His heart gan wax ai stark as marble stone. Spenser.

Many a nobleman lies stark and stiff

Under the hoofs of vaunting enemies. Sfiak.

The north is not so stark and cold. S. Jonson.

American Stargazer (Astro-
scopvs anoplus). (X)

2. Complete ; absolute ; full
; perfect ; entire. lOba.^

Consider the stark security
The commonwealth is in now. B. Jonaon,

3. Strong ; vigorous
;
powerful.

A stark, moss-trooping Scot. Sir W. Scott,
Stark beer, boy, stout and strong beer. Beau. 8f FU

4. Severe; violent; fierce. [Ots.] " In j^arJfce stours

"

[i. e., in fierce combats]. Chaucer,
5. Mere; sheer; gross; entire; downright.

He pronounces the citation stark nonsense. Collier.
Rhetoric is very good or stark naught ; there 's no medium

in rhctonc. Seldcn.

Stark (stark), adv. "Wholly; entirely; absolutely;
quite ; as, stark mad. Shak.
Held him strangled in his arms till he was stark dead. Fuller.
Stark naked, wholly naked ; quite bare.

Strip your sword stark naked. Shak,

il^=" According to Professor Skeat, '^stark-naked^' is
derived from steort-naked, or start-naked, literally tail-
naked, and hence wholly^ naked. If this etymology be
true the preferable form is stark-naked.
Stark, V. t. To stiffen. [i2.]

If horror have not starked your limbs. H. Taylor.

Staikly, adv. In a stark manner ; stiffly ; strongly.
Its onward force too starkly pent
In figure, bone, and hneament. Emerson.

Stark'ness, n. The quality or state of being stark.
Starless (starlSs), a. Being without stars ; havmg

no stars visible ; as, a starless night. Milton.
Star'Ughr (-lit/), n. The light given by the stars.

Nor walk by moon,
Or glittering starhght, without thee is sweet. Milton.

Starllghf, a. Lighted by the stars, or by the stars
only; as, a starlight night.

A starlight evening and a morning fair. Dryden,
StarOlke^ (-likO, a. 1. Resembling a star ; stellated

;

radiated like a star ; as, starlike flowers.
2. Shining ; bright ; illustrious. Dryden.
The having turned many to righteousness shall confer a star-

like and immortal briglitness. Boyle.

Starling (-ling), n. [OE. sterlyng, a dim. of OE.
stare, AS. sixr; akin to AS. steam, G. star, staar, OHG.
stara, Icel. starri, start, Sw. stare, Dan. stser, L. stumus.
Cf. Stare a starling.] 1. {Zool.) Any passerine bird
belonging to Stumus and allied

genera. The European starling
{Stumus vulgaris) is dark brown
or greenish black, with a metal-
lic gloss, and spotted with yellow-
ish white. It is a so-
ciable bird, and builds
about houses, old tow-
ers, etc. Called also
stare, Si-adk starred. T)\Q
pied starling of India
isStemopastor contra.

2. {Zool.) A Cali-
fornia fish ; the rock
trout.

3. A structure of piles driven round the piers of a
bridge for protection and support ;—called also sterling.

Itose-colored starling. {Zool.) See Pastor.
Star'Ur (-ITtO, a. Lighted by the stars; starlight.

Star'moil/ger (-mtin/gSr), n. A*fortune teller ; an.

astrologer ;— used in contempt. B. Jonson.
Stam (stam), n. {Zool.) The £m*opean starling.

\_Prov. Eng.']
Star'nose''(star'noz^),n. {Zool.) A curious American

mole {CoJidylura cristata) having the
nose expanded at the end into a stellate

disk ; — called also star-nosed mole.
Starrest (st5r'5st), n. [Pol. staros-

ta, from stary old.] A nobleman who
possessed a starosty. [Po/flnd]
Star'os-ty (-Ss-tJ), n. A castle SteniosejConrfwZu.

and domain conferred on a nobleman of Noge. Nat sAze
for life. [Poland'j Brande & C.
Star'proof (star'proof/), a. Impervious to the light

of the stars ; as, a siarproof ^\xti. \Poetic\ Milton.
Star'-read^ (-red'), n. Doctrine or knowledge of the

stars ; star lore ; astrology ; astronomy. [Ofejr.J

Which in star-read were wont have best insight. Spenser.

Starred (stard), a. [From Star.] 1. Adorned or
studded with stars ; bespangled.

2. Influenced in fortune by the stars. [06*.]
My third comfort,

Starred most unluckily. Shak.

Star'rl-ness (star'rT-n5s), n. The quality or state of
being starry ; as, the starriness of the heavens.

Star'ry {-rf), a. 1. Abounding with stars ; adorned
with stars. ** Above the starry sky." Pope.

2. Consisting of, or proceeding from, the stars ; stel-

lar ; stellary ; as, starry light ; starry flame.

Do not Christians and Heathens, Jews and Gentiles, poets
and philosophers, unite in allowing the starry influence ?

^'(> IV. Scott,

3. Shining like stars ; sparkling ; as, starry eyes.

4. Arranged in rays like those of a star ; stellate.

Starry ray (ZobL), a European skate (Haia radiata);^
so called from the stellate bases of the dorsal spines.

Star'shlne' (-shin'), n. The light of the stars. [i2.]

The Ftarshine lights upon our heads. Ji. L. Stevenson,

Star'shoot' (-shoof), ?i. See NosToc.
Star'-span^'gled (-spSn^g'ld), a. Spangled or stud<

ded with stars.

Star-spangled banner, the popular name for the national
ensign of the United States. /'. S. Key.

Star'stooe^ (-ston'), n. {Min) Asteriated sapphire.

Start (start), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Started ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Starting.] [OE. sterten ; akin to D. storten to
hurl, rush, fall.G. stUrsen, OHG. sturzen to turn over,

to fall, Sw. storta to cast down, to fall, Dan. styrte, and
probably also to E. start a tail ; the original sense being

European Starling iStumus
vulgaris).
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perhaps, to show the tail, to tumble over suddenly.

Vi66. Cf. Start atail.] 1. To leap; to jump. [0&*.]

2. To move suddenly, as with a spring or leap, from
Burpriae, pain, or other sudden feeling or emotion, or by
a voluntary act.

And maketh him out of his sleep to start. Chaucer.

I stai-t aa from «ome dreadful dream. Dryden.

Keep yovr soal to the work when ready to start aside. /. Watts.

But if be start.

It is the flesh of a corrupted heart. Shak.

3. To set out ; to commence a course, as a race or jour-

ney ; to begin ; as, to start in business.

At once they start, advancing in a line. Dryden,

At interrala some bird from out the brakes
Starts into voice a momeDt, then is still. Bjftxtn.

€. To become somewhat displaced or loosened ; as, a
rivet or a seam may start under strain or pressure.

To atart after, to set out after ; to follow ; to pursue. —
To start a^ralnst, to act as a rival candidate agamst. — To
•tart for, to be a candidate for, as an office. — To start
ttp, to rise suddenly, as from a seat or couch ; to come
auddenly into notice or importance.

Start (start), V. t. 1. To cause to move suddenly ; to
disturb suddenly ; to startle ; to alarm ; to rouse ; to

ouue to flee or ny ; as, the hounds started a fox.

Upon malicious bravery dost thou come
To start my quiet ? Shot.

Brutus will start a spirit as soon as Caesar. Shak.

2. To bring Into being or into view ; to originate ; to
invent.

Sensual men a^ree in the pursoit of evetr pleaiinre thev can
ttart. Sir W. Temple.

3. To cause to move or act ; to set going, running, or
'

; as, to start a railway train ; to start a mill ; to
a atRHim of water ; to start a rumor ; to start a

I was engaged in cooveraation upon a subject which the peo-
flle love to start in discourse. Addison.

4. To move suddenly from its place or position ; to
•displace or loosen ; to dislocate ; as, to start a bone ; the
«torm started the bolts in the vesseL
One, by a fall in wrestling, started the end of the clavicle from

-the sternum. Wueman.

6- [Perh. from I>. storten^ which has this meaning
j^Bo.] ( A'auf.) To pour out ; to empty ; to tap and begin
drawing from ; as, to start a water cask.

StJUrt, n. 1. The act of starting; a sadden spring,
leap, or motion, caused by surprise, fear, pain, or the

. Jike ; any sudden motion, or beginning of motion.

The fright awakened Arcite with a steirt. Ihyden,

3. A convulsive motion^ twitcli, or qiuin; a qiM-
modic effort.

For she did speak tn starts distrsctsdly. Siak.

Nature does nothing by starU and leapt, or in a hnrry.
L"Estrange.

3. A sudden, tmezpected movement; a sudden and
-capricious impulse ; a sally ; as, starts of fancy.

To check the starts and sallies of the sonl. Additon.

4. The beginning, as of a Journey or a coarse of action

;

first motion from a place ; act of setting out ; the out-
set ;

— opposed tofinish.

The start of Arst performance is all. Bactm.
I see you stand like greT-hoimds in the slips.
Straining upon the start. Shak.

At a start, at once ; in an Instant. [Obs,}

At a start be was betwixt them two. Ckameer.

To gst, or havs, tlw start, to befftn before another ; to
sain or have tlie advanUwe In a similar andertakinff

;

— usually with of. " (Jet tne start of the majestic world."
Shak. ** She might have forsaken him if he had not
Ifot the start of her." Dryden.

Start, n. [OE. stert a tail, AS. tteort; akin to LO.
stert, steert, D. ttaart^ O. sterx, IceL stertr, Dan. stia%
fiw. stjert. V166. Cf. Stark na*ed, under flrajut. Start,
V. i.] 1. A tail, or anything projecting like a taU.

2. The handle, or tail, of a plow ; auo, any long han-
dle. iProv. Eng.-\

3. The curved or inclined front and bottom of a
water-wheel bucket.

4. {Mining) Ttie arm, or lerer,of a gin, drawn aroimd
by a tiorse.

Start'ar (-%), n. 1. One who, or that which, starU

;

as, a ftfjrt''r on a Journey ; the barter of a race.
2. A 'l(>^ that rouaesgame.
Start'ful (fill), a. Apt to start; skittish. [JS.]

Startfol-neu, n. Aptneas to start [i?.]

Star'throar (stSr'thrSt'), n. {Zo!H.) Any humming
bir*i of thi' f<enus Ileliomaster, The
featUt>rs of the throat have a bril-

liant metallic luster.

Startlnc (stiirt^ng), a, & n.

from Start, v.

Starting bar (Steam Eng.). a hand
lever for working the valves in
starting an engine. — Starting hole,
aloophole; evasion. ffV(.t.] -Start-
lag point, the point from whii h mo-
tion begins, or from which any-
thing starts.— Btarttag post, a poi^
take, barrier, or place from which
competitors in a race start, or be-
gin the race.

8tartllic-l7, adv. Bv sudden
fits or starts ; spaamodically. Shak.
Startlsl^a. Apt to start; skit- a».^. *,„„__ .

kors*». {Co^loq.^
Startla (stifcran), r. i. [imp. Ap.p. STAaTLBD (-tld)

;

|i.;w.At»».». 8TaRTLiH0(-tirng),T fPreq. of ifarf.] To
Diore Ktddenly, or be excited, on feeling alarm ; to start.

Why shrinks the soal
Baek on herself, and starllea at destruction ? Addison.

Startle (stSr't'l), v. t. l. To excite by sudden alarm,
surprise, or apprehension ; to frighten suddenly and not
seriously ; to alarm ; to surprise.

The supposition, at least, that angels do sometimes assume
bodies need not startle us. Locke.

2. To deter; to cause to deviate. [^.] Clarendon.

Syn. — To start ; shock ; fright ; frighten ; alarm.

Star'tle, n. A sudden motion or shock caused by an
unexpected alarm, surprise, or apprehension of danger.

After having recovered from my first startle, I was very well
pleased with ttie accident. Spectator.

Star'tUng-ly (-tltng-iy), adv. In a startfing manner.
Star'tllsh (-tllsh), a. Easily startled ; apt to start

;

startish ; skittish ;
— said especially of a horse. IColloq.']

Start'-up' (start'lip/), n. 1. One who comes suddenly
into notice ; an upstart. [06*.] Shak.

2. A kind of high rustic shoe. [Ofcj.] Drayton.

A startuppe, or clownish shoe. Spenser.

Start'-un', a. Upstart. [i2.] Walpole.
Star-Ta'Uon (star-va'shiin), n. The act of starving,

or the state of being starved.

^Jt^' This word was first used, according to Horace
Walpole, by Henry Dundas, the first Lord Melville, iu a
speech on American affairs in 1775, which obtained for
hun the nickname of Starvatioti Dundas.
" Starvation, we are also told, belongs to the class of

* vile compounds ' from being a moi^^el ; as if English
were not full of mongrels, and as if it would not be in dis-
tressing straits without them." Fitzed. Hall.

Starve (starv), r. i. \imp. & p. p. Starved (stSrvd) ;

p. pr. & 1*6. n. Stabvesg.] [OE. sterven to die, AS. steor-

fan ; akin to D. sterven, G. sterben, OHG. sterban, Icel.

star/ labor, toil.] 1. To die; to perish. lObs., except
in the sense of perishing with cold or hunger.] Lydgaie.

In hot coals he hath himself raked . . .

Thus started this worthy mighty Hercules. Chaucer.

2. To perish with hunger ; to suffer extreme hunger
or want ; to be very indigent.

Sometimes virtue starves, while vice is fed. Pope.

3. To perish or die with cold. Spenser.

Have I seen the naked starve for cold ? Sanilys.

Starving with cold as well as hunger. W. Irving.

^^ In this sense, still conmion in England, but rarely
used in the United States.

Starve, v. f. l. To destroy with cold. [Eng.]
From beds of ragiofc fire, to starve in ice

Their soft ethereal warmth. MUton.

2. To kill with hunger ; as, maficiously to starve a
man is, in law, murder.

3. To distress or subdue by famine ; as, to ttarve a
garrfaon into a sarrender.

Attains endeavored to ttarve Italy by stopping their convoy
of provldonB from Africa. Arbuthnot.

4. To destroy by want of anpr kind ; as, to starve plants
by depriving them of proper light and air.

5. To deprive of force or vigor ; to disable.

The pens of historians, writing thereof, seemed starved for
matter in an age so fruitful of memorable actions. Fuller.

The power* of their minds are starved by dlsoae. Xocie.

Starv'ed-ly (stibr'Sd-iy), adv. In the condition of
one starved or starving ; parsimonlousiy.

Some boasting housekeeper which keepeth open doors for
one day, . . . and lives Harvedly all the year after. Bp. Hall.

StarrellllC (-Hnar). »• IStarwe -t- Mng.l One who,
or that which, pinee from lack of food, or nutriment.

Old Sir Joha hangs with me, and thou knowest he is no starx^e.

ling. Shak.

Starrellnff, a. Hungry ; lean ; pining with want.
Slar'wort' (sUir'wflrf ), n. (Bat.) (a) Any plant of

the gek.ii>t Aster. See Astxk. (b) A small plant of the
genus Stellaria., having star-shaped flowers ; star flower

;

chlckweed. Gray.

Water starwort, an aquatic plant {Callitriche vema)
having some resemblance to chlckweed. — TeUow star^
wert, a idant of the genua Inula; elecampane.

II Staal-mon (stSsnT-mSn), n. / pi. Stasdca (-m&).
[NL., from Or. (rTotrifLO**, neut, of trrduri^MW stationary,
steadfast.] In the Greek tragedr, a song of the chorus,
coDtinuea without the interruption of dial(^:ae or ana-
pesdcfl. JUddell ds Scott.

\\ Sta'als (sta'sTs or stfals). n. [NL., fr. Or. oratrtc

a standing still.] (Pkytiol.) A slackening or arrest of

tba blood current in the vessels, due not to a lessening
of the heart's beat, but presumably to some abnormal
resirtance of the capillary walls. It ia one of the phe-
nomena obeerved fai the capUlariee in Inflammation.
Stat'a-Ue (stIfA-bl), a. That can be stated ; as, a

statable grievance ; the qoestion at issue is statable.

Sta'tal (sU'tal), a. Of, nertainlng to. or existing
with re-ference to, a State of the American TTnlon, as dis-

tinguished from the general government. [iZ.]

I have BO knowledge of any other kind of political citizen-
ship, higher or lower, ttatal or national. Eriward Rates.

Stataat (-tont), a. [L. stare to stand.] {Her.) In
a standing position ; as, a lion statant.

8t«-ta'rt-«n (sti-ta'rf-an), a. Fixed
;

settled ; rteady ; statary. [06*.]
8ta-taM-an-ly, adv. Fixedly ; stead-

ily. [06.T.]

SU'U-rr (stVtiUrj^), a. [L. ttaia-

riut itanrtmg test, fr. stare to stand.]
Fixed ; sattlad. iObs.] "* The set and
statary times of paring of nails and
cutting of hair." Sir T. Browne, j^ion Sutant
State (stSt), n. [OE. stat^ OF. estof,

F. itaif It. li. status a standing, position, fr. stare, sta-

fum, to stand. See Btakd, and cf. Estate, Statits.]

1. The circnmitanoea or condition of a being or thing
at any giT«i time.

State is a terra nearly synonymous with **mode," but of a

meaning more extensive, and is not exclusively limited to the
mutable and contingent. Sir W. Hamilton.

Declare the past and present state of things. Dryden.
Keep the state of the question in your eye. Boyle.

2. Rank ; condition ; quality ; as, the state of honor.
Thy honor, state, and seat is due to me. Shak.

3. Condition of prosperity or grandeur; wealthy or
prosperous circumstances ; social importance.

She instructed him how he should keep state, and yet with a
modest sense of hia misfortunes. Bacon.

Can this imperious lord forget to reign.
Quit all his state, descend, and serve again ? Pope.

4. Appearance of grandeur or dignity
; pomp.

Where least of state there most of love is shown. Dryden.

5. A chair with a canopy above it, often standing on a
dais ; a seat of dignity ; also, the canopy itself. [Obs.l

His high throne, . . . under «/a/e
Of richest texture spread. Milton.

When he went to court, he used to kick away the state, an#
sit down by his prince cheek by jowl. Sw{ft

6. Estate
; possession. [06<.] DanieU
Tour state, my lord, again is yours. Massinger.

7. A person of high rank, [O&j.] Latimer.
8. Any body of men united by profession, or consti-

tuting a commimity of a particular character ; as, the
civil and ecclesiastical states, or the lords spiritual and
temporal and the commons, in Great Britain. Cf. Es-
tate, n., 6.

9. The principal persons in a government.
The bold design

Pleased highly those infernal states. Milton.

10. The bodies that constitute the legislature of a
country ; as, the -S'/a/ej-general of Holland.
11. A form of government which is not monarchical,

as a republic. \_Obs.']

Well monurchies may own religion's name.
But state.* are atheists in their very fame. Dryden.

12. A political body, or body politic ; the whole body
of people who are united under one government, what-
ever may be the form of the government ; a nation.

Municipal law is a rule of conduct prescribed by the supreme
power in a state. Blackstone.
The Puritans in the reign of Mary, driven from their homes,

sought an anylum in Geneva, where they found a state without
a king, and a church without a bishop. R. Choate.

13. In the United States, one of the commonwealths,
or bodies politic, tlie people of which make up the body
of the nation, and which, under the national constitution,
stand in certain specified relations with the national gov-
ernment, and are invested, as commonwealths, with full

power in their several spheres over all matters not ex-
pressly inhibited.

il^r=* The term State, in its technical sense, Is used in
distinction from the federal system, t. c, the government
of the United States.

14. Highest and stationary condition, as that of ma>
turity between growth and decline, or as that of crisia

between the Increase and the abating of a disease;
height ; acme. [Obs."]

_ When statf is joined with another word, or used
[jectively, it denotes public, or what belonga to the

community or body politic, or to the govenmient ; also,
what belonga to the States severally in tlie Amr-rican
Union ; as, slate affairs ; state policy ; State laws of Iowa.
Kascent state. (Chem.) See tmder Nascent. — Secre*

tary of state. See Skcrktary, n., 3.— State barge, a royid
barge, or a barge belonging to a government. — State
bod, an elaborately carvea or decorated bed. — State car-
riage, a highly decorated carriage for officials going in
state, or taking part in public processions. —- State paper,
an omcial paper relating to the interests or govenmient
of a state. Jay. — State prison, a public prison or peni-
tentiary ;— called also St(7fe^s prison. —Bt^te prisoner,
one in confinement, or under arrest, for a political of-
fense. — State righta, or States' rights, the rigtits of the
several indepeiHii-iit States, as distinKuislied from the
rights of the FedtTJil government. It has been a ques-
tion as to what rights have been vested in tlie general
government. Uf. S.] — State's evidence. See Probatob,
2. and under Evidence. - State sword, a sword used on
state occasions, being bonit^ before a sovereign by an at-
tendant of high rank. — State trial, a trial of a person for
a political otfenae. — States of the Chm-ch. See under
EOCLISIASTICAL.

Syn. ~ State, SmjATioN, Condition. State is the
generic term, and denotes in gnneral the mo<i<> in which
a thiziK stands or exists. The situation of a thing is ita

state u reference to external objects and influences ; ita

condition is its internal state, or what it is iu itself con-
sidered. Our situation Is good or l)ad as outwnrd things
bear favorably or unfavorably ui>on us ; our coiulition is

good or bad according to the state we are actually in as
respecta our persons, families, property, and other things
which comprise our sources of enjoyment.

I do not, brother.
Infer as if I thought my sister's »tate

Secure without all doubt or controversy. Milton.

We hoped to enjoy with e
called the luxuries of life.

i what, in our situa/ion, might be
Cook.

And, O. what man's condition can be worse
Than h» whom plenty starves and blessings curse f Cowtejf.

State (stat), a. 1. Stately. [06«.] Spenser.
2. Belonging to the state, or body politic ; public.

Stato, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stated ; p. pr. & vb. n.

STATnra.] 1. To set; to settle; toestabUBh. [£.]
I myself, though meanest* ,

And iu court now almost hated. Wither.

Who calls the council, states the certain day. Pope.

3. To express the particulars of ; to set down in detail

or in gross ; to represent fully in words ; to narrate ; to
recite ; as, to state the facto of a case, one's opinion, etc
To state It. To assume state or dignity. [Obs.] "Rare-

ly dressed up, and taught to state ii.^* Beau. & Ft.

State, n. A statement ; also, a document containing

a statement. [R.\ Sir W. Scott.

State'dttft' (stltnnAft'), n. The art of conducting
state i^alrs ; state management ; statesmanship.
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Stafad (BtSfSd), a. 1. Settled ; eatabUshed ; fixed.

He U capable of corruption who receives more than what is

the stated and unquestionable fee of his office. Addison,

2. Recurring at regular times ; not occasional ; as,

ttaied preaching ; stated busiuess hours.

Stat'ed-l7t luiv. At stated times ; regularly.

SUte'ful (sUffyl), a. Full of sUte ; stately. [06*.]
•' A stdie ful silence." Marston,

State'liood (-hd6d), n. The condition of being a

State ; as, a territory seeking Statehood.

StatdllOlUM^ (-hous'), n- The building in which a

State legUhiture holds its sessions; a State capitol. [(7.5.]

Stateless, a. Without sUte or pomp.

Statell-ly (-It-iy). adv. In a stately manner.

State'U-ness, ». The quaUty or state of being stately.

For staulincsa and majesty, what ia comparable to a horee ?

Dr. H. More.

Stately, «. [Compar. Statelieb (-iT-er) ; snperl.

Statslikst.] Evincing state or dignity; lofty; majes-

tio; grand; »b^ stately manners; a stately gait. "The
9tately homes of England !

" Mrs. Hemans. " Filled

with stcUely temples." Prescott.

Here is a silly etaUly Btyl« indeed I Siak.

Syn. — Lofty; dignified; majestic; grand; august;
magnificent.

Stately, adv. Majestically ; loftily. Milton.

State'ment (-m«ut), n, 1. The act of stating, recit-

ing, or presenting, orally or on paper ; as, to interrupt a

speaker in the statement of his case.

2. That which is stated; a formal embodiment in

language of facts or opinions ; a narrative ; a recital.

" Admirable perspicuity of statement.^'* Brougham.
State'mon'ger (-miin'^ger), n. One versed in politics,

or one who dabbles in state affairs.

State'' pris'on (prTz''n). See under State, n.

Stat^er (stat'er), n. One who states.

II Sta'ter (sta'ter), n. [L. stater^ Gr. orar^p.] {Gr.

Antiq.) The principal gold coin of ancient Greece. It

varied much in value, the stater best known at Athens
being worth about £1 2s., or about $5.35. The Attic sil-

ver tetradrachm was in later times called stater.

State-room' (stat'rodm^), n. 1. A magnificent room
in a palace or great house.

2. A small apartment for lodging or sleeping in the
cabin, or on the deck, of a vessel ; also, a somewhat sim-

ilar apartment in a railway sleeping car.

States'-gen'er-al (stats'jSn^r-al), n. 1. In France,

before thfe Revolution, the assembly of the three orders

of the kingdom, namely, the clergy, the nobility, and the

third estate, or commonalty.
2. In the Netherlands, the legislative body, composed

of two chambers.
States'^man {-man), n. ; pi. Statesmen (-men). 1. A

man versed in public affairs and in tlie principles and
art of government ; especially, one eminent for political

abilities.

The minds of some of our statesmen, like the pupil of the

human eye. contract themselves the more, the stronger light

there is sned upon them. Moore.

2. One occupied with the affairs of government, and
influential in shaping its policy.

3. A.small landholder. [Prov. Eng.'\ Halliwell.

States'man-like' (-lik'), a. Having the manner or

wisdom of statesmen ; becoming a statesman.

States'man-ly, a. Becoming a statesman.

States'man sUp, n. The qualifications, duties, or

employments of a statesman.

8tateff-W0ID''an (-wfiSm/an), n. ; pi. Stateswohen
(-wIm'Sn). A woman concerned in public affairs.

A rare stateMvoman ; I admire her bearing. B. Jonson.

Stath-mo-graph (stath'mfi-grif), n. [Gr. trrdetn) a
measuring line + -graph.'\ A contrivance for recording

the speed of a railway train. Knight.

Static (stattk),
I
a. [Gr. <rTaTiic^ causing to stand,

Stat'lC-al (-T-kal), ( skilled in weighing, fr. laroivax

to cause to stand : cf . F. staiique. See Stand, and cf.

Stage.] 1. Resting; acting by mere weight without
motion ; as, statical pressure ; static objects.

2. Pertaining to bodies at rest or in equilibrium.

Statical electricity. See the Note under Elbctbicitt, 1.

— Statical moment. See imder Moment.
Statlc-al-ly, o.dv. in a statical manner.
Statics (-Iks), n. [Cf. F. statigue, Gr. oravtic^ the

art of weighing, fr. (TTariKO^. See Static] That branch
of mechanics which treats of the equilibrium of forces,

or relates to bodies as held at rest by the forces acting

on them ;— distinguished from dynamics.

Social statici, the study of the conditions which con-
cern the existence and permanence of the social state.

Stat'lng (stafTng), ». The act of one who state*

anything ; statement ; as, the stating of one's opinions.

Sta'tlon (sta'shGn), n. [F. , fr. L. statio, from stare

j

gtatum^ to stand. See Stand.] 1. The act of standing
;

also, attitude or pose in standing ; posture. [R.'\

A station like the herald, Mercury. Shak.

Their manner was to stand at grayer, whereupon their meet-
"

, the names of
'

them.
Ings unto that purpose . . had t

2. A state of standing or rest ; equilibrium. [Obs.'\

All progression is performed by drawing on or impelling for-

ard some part which was before in station, or at quiet.
Sir T. Browne.

3. The spot or place where anything stands, especially
where a person or thing habitually stands, or is appointed
to remain for a time ; as, the station of a sentinel. Spe-
aifically : (a) A regular stopping place in a stage road or
route ; a place where railroad trains regularly come to
a stand, for the convenience of passengers, taking in
fuel, moving freight, etc. (6) The headquarters of the
police force of any precinct, (c) The place at which an
Instrument is phunted, or observations are made, as in

surveying, (d) {Biol,^ The particular place, or kind of

rituation, in which a species naturally occurs ; a habitat.

(«) {Naut.') A place to which ships may resort, and
where they may anchor safely. (/) A place or region

to which a government ship or fleet is assigned for duty,

(p) {Mil.) A place calculated for the rendezvous of

troops, or for the distribution of them ; also, a spot well

adapted for offensive or defensive measures. Wilhelm
{Mil. Diet.). (A) {Mining) An enlargement in a shaft

or galley, used as a landing, or passing place, or for the

accommodation of a pump, tank, etc.

4. Post assigned ; office ; the part or department of

public duty which a person is appointed to perform

;

sphere of duty or occupation ; employment.
By spending this day [Sunday] in religious exercises, we

acquire new strength and resolution to perform God's will in

our several ii^anVww the week following. R. A'elson.

6. Situation
;
position ; location.

The fig and date — why love they to remain
In middle station, and an even plain '/ Prior.

6< State ; rank ; condition of life ; social status.

The greater part have kept, I see,

Their station. Milton.

They in France of the best rank and station. Shak.

7. (Eccl.) {a) The fast of the fourth and sixth days of

the week, Wednesday and Friday, in memory of the
council which condemned Christ, and of his passion.

{b) {E. C. Ch.) A church in which the procession of the
clergy halts on stated days to say stated prayers.

Addis & Arnold, (c) One of the places at which eccle-

siastical processions pause for the performance of an act

of devotion ; fonnerly, the tomb of a martyr, or some
similarly consecrated spot ; now, especially, one of those

representations of the successive stages of our Lord's

passion which are often placed round the naves of large

churches and by the side of the way leading to sacred

edifices or shrines, and which are visited in rotation,

stated services being performed at each ; — called also

Station of the cross. FairhoU.

Station bill. {Natit.) Same as Qtmr^er 6i7/, under Quar-
ter. — Station house, (a) The house serving for the head-
quarters of the police assigned to a certain district, and
as a place of temporary confinement, (b) The house used
as a shelter at a railway station. — Station master, one who
has charge of a station, esp. of a railway station. — Station

pointer {Sitrv.), an instrument for locating on a chart the
position of a place from which the angles subtended by
three distant objects, whose positions are known, have
been observed. —Station stafl {Sxirv.), an instrument for
taking angles in surveying. Craig.

Syn. — Station, Depot. In the United States, a stop-
ping place on a railway for passengers and freight is com-
monly called a depot ; but to a considerable extent in

official use^ and in common speech, the more appropriate
name, station^ has been adopted.

Stallon (sta'shfin), 'v. t. [imp. & p. p. Stationed
(-shiind) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Stationing.] To place ; to set

;

to appoint or assign to the occupation of a post, place,

or office ; as, to station troops on the right of an army ;

to station a sentinel on a rampart ; to station ships on the
coast of Africa.

He gained the brow of the hill, where the English phalanx
was stationed. LyttcHon.

Sta'tlon-al (-al), o. [L- staiionalis: cf. T. stalion-

nale {e,gUse).'\ Of or pertaining to a station. [72.]

Sta'uon-a-rl-ness (-a-rt-n6s), n. The quality or state

of being stationary ; fixity.

Sta'Uon-a-ry (-ii-rj?), a. [L. slationarius : cf. F. sta-

iionnaire. Cf. Stationer.] 1. Not moving ; not ap-

pearing to move ; stable ; fixed.

Charles Wesley, who is a more stationary ramx, does not be-

lieve the story. Southey.

2. Not improving or getting worse ; not growing wiser,

greater, better, more excellent, or the contrary.

3. Appearing to be at rest, because moving in the line

of vision ; not progressive or retrograde, as a planet.

Stationary air (Physiol.), the air which under ordinary
circumstances does not leave the lungs in respiration. —
Stationary engine, (a) A steam engme that is i>erma-
nently placed, in distinction from a portable engine, loco-
motive, marine engine, etc. Specifically ; (b) A factory
engine, in distinction from a blowing, pumping, or other
kind of engine which is also permanently placed.

Sta''tlon-a-ry, n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). One who, or that

which, is stationary, as a planet when apparently it has
neither progressive nor retrograde motion. Holland.

Sta'tion-er (-er), n. [Cf. Stationary, a.] 1. A
bookseller or publisher ;— formerly so called from his oc-

cupying a stand, or station^ in the market place or else-

where, {pbs.'\ Dryden.
2. One who sells paper, pens, quills, inkstands, pencils,

blank books, and other articles used in writing.

Sta'tion-er-y (-Sr-jr), n. The articles usually sold by
stationers, as paper, pens, ink, quills, blank books, etc.

Sta'Uon-er-y, «. Belonging to, or sold by, a stationer.

Sta'tism (sta'tTz'm), n. [From State.] The art of

governing a state ; statecraft-; policy. [_Obs.'\

The enemies of God . . . call our religion statism. South,

Sta'tlst (-tlst), 7U [From State.] 1. A statesman

;

a politician ; one skilled in government. [065.]
Statists indeed.

And lovers of their country. Milton.

2. A statistician. Faxtfcett.

Sta-tis'tlc (st^tTsTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. statistique.'] Of or

Sta~tisliC-al (-tl-kal), (
pertaining to statistics ; as,

statistical knowledge; statistical tabulation.

Sta-tis'tlC-al-ly, adv. in the way of statistics.

Statls-ti'dan (st5t/Ts-tTsh'an), n. [Cf. F. statisti-

cien.'] One versed in statistics ; one who collects and
classifies facts for statistics.

Sta-tis'tlcs (stA-tTs'tTks), n. [Cf. F. statistique, G.
stati.Hik. See State, n.] 1. The science which has to

do with the collection and classification of certain facts

respecting the condition of the people in a state. [In

this sense grammatically singular.]

2. pi. Classified facts respecting the condition of the
people in a state, their health, their longevity, domestic

Stntnblaft of Br>-nzoa (Crista-
telln nvicedo). a Side View i

b Profile. Much enlarged.

economy, arts, property, and political strength, their re-
sources, the state of Uie country, etc., or respecting any
particular class or interest ; especially, those facts which,
can be stated in numbers, or in tables of numbers, or in
any tabular and classified arrangement.
Statls-toro-gy (stXt/rs.t51'4-jy), n. IStatUtics -f

-logy.'] See Statistics, 2.

Sta'tlve (sta'tlv), a. [L. stativus, fr. stare, statumj
to stand.] {Mil.) Of or pertaining to a fixed camp, or
military posts or quarters. \_Obs. or R.'\

Stat'O-blast (stSt'&-blSst), n. [Gr. trraTik standing
(i. c, remaining) -\- -blast.

1

(Zoijl.) One of a peculiar
kind of internal buds, or
germs, produced in the in-

terior of certain Bryozoa and
sponges, especially in the
fresh -w ater species;—
also called winter buds.

E^*^ They are protected
by a firm covering, and are
usually destined to perpetu-
ate the species during the
winter season. They ourst
open and develop in the
spring. In some fresh-wa-
ter sponges they serve to preserve the species during
the dry season. See Illust. under Phylactolemata.
Sta-tOC'ra-cy (sti-tSk'ri-sJ), n. iState + -cracy, a»

in democracy.'] Government by the state, or by polit-

ical power, in distinction from government by ecclesi-

astical power. [R.] O. A. Broivnson.

Stat'a-a (stat'fi-a), n. [L.] A statue. [O65.]

They spake not a word ;

But, like dumb stntuas or breathing stones.
Gazed each on other. Shak.

Stat'n-a-ry (-a-rj), n.; pi. Statuaries (-rTz). [L.

statuarius, n., fr. statuarius, a., of or belonging to stat-

ues, fr. statua statue : cf. F. statuaire. See Statve.]
1. One who practices the art of making statues.

On other occasions the statuaries took their subjects from the
poets. Addison.

2. [L. statuaria (sc. ars) : cf. F. statuaire."] The art of
carving statues or images as representatives of real per-
sons or things ; a branch of sculpture. Sir W. Temple.

3. A collection of statues ; statues, collectively.

Stat'ue (stfit'u; 135), n. [F., fr. L. statua (akin to
stativus standing still), fr. stare, statiim, to stand. See
Stand.] 1. The likeness of a living being sculptured
or modeled in some solid substance, as marble, bronze, or
wax ; an image ; as, a statue of Hercules, or of a lion.

I will raise her statue in pure gold. Shak,

2. A portrait. [Obs.] Maesvnger.
Stat'ue, V. t. limp. & p. p. Statued (-fid) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Statuino.|] To place, as a statue ; to form a
statue of ; to make mto a statue. " The whole man be-
comes as if statued into stofte and earth." Felthnm.
Stat'ued (stat'iid), cr. Adorned with statues. *'The

statued haW.'''' Longfelloio. **iS/*7/t/crf niches." G.Eliot.
Stat'ue-less (stSt'u-lSs), a. without a statue.

Stat'ue-like' (-likO) a. Like a statue ; motionless.

StatU-esque' (-ii-Ssk'), a. Partaking of,«or exempli-
fying, tlie characteristics of a statue ; having the sym-
metry, or other excellence, of a statue artistically made

;

as, statuesque limbs ; a statuesque attitude.

Their characters are mostly statuesque even in this respect,
that they have no background. Jiare.

StaVn-es^uely, adv. In a statuesque maimer ; in a
way suggestive of a statue ; like a statue.

A character statuesquely simple in its details. Lovoell.

Stat'U-ette' (-^f), n. [F. ; cf. It. statuetta.] A small
statue ;

— usually applied to a figure much less than life

size, especially when of marble or bronze, or of plaster

or clay as a preparation for the marble or bronze, as dis-

tinguished from a figure in terra cotta or the like. Cf.

Figurine.
Sta-tn'ml-nate (8t4-tu'mT-nat), v. t. [L. statumina-

tus, p. p. of staiuminare to prop, fr. staiumen a prop, fr.

jsiff/uere to place.] To prop or support. [^Obs.] B. Jonson.

Stat^ure (stat'fir; 135), n. [F. stature, OF. estature,

from L. statura^ originally, an upright posture ; hence,
height or size of the body, from stare, statum^ to stand.

See Stand.] The natural height of an animal body ;
—

generally used of the human body.

Foreign men of mighty stature came. Dryden.

Statued (-urd), a. Arrived at full stature. [iJ.]

II Sta'tus (sta'tiis), n. [L.] State ; condition
;
posi-

tion of affairs.

II Sta'tns in' quo' (Tn' kwo'). II Sta'tus quo'. [L.,

state in which.] The state in which anytliing is already.

The phrase is also used retrospectively, as wlien, on a
treaty of peace, matters return to the status quo ante
bellum, or are left in statu quo ante bellum^ i. e., tlie

state (or, in the state) before the war.

Stat'n-ta-ble (stSt'u-t4-b'l ; 135), a. 1. Made or in-

troduced by statute ;
proceeding from an act of the legis-

lature ; as, a statutable provision or remedy.
2. Made or being in conformity to statute ; standard ;.

as, statutable measures.

Stat'U-ta-Wy, odv. Conformably to statute.

Stat'nte (-fit), n. [F. statut, LL. statutum., from L.

statutus, p. p. of statuere to set, station, ordain, fr. status

position, station, fr. stare, statuju, to stand. See Stand,
and cf. Constitute, Destitute.] 1. An act of the leg-

islature of a state or country, declaring, commanding,
or prohibiting something ; a positive law ; the written

will of the legislature expressed with all the requisite

forms of legislation ; — used in distinction from coJiunon

laio. See Common late, under Common, a. Bouvier.

|[^^ Statute is commonly applied to the acts of a legis-

lative body consisting of representatives. In monarchies,
the laws of the sovereign are called edicts, decree^:., ordi-
n^nces^rescripts, etc. In works on international Inw and
in the Roman law, the term is used as embracing all laws

ale, senate, &\re, &m, firm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, Snd, fern, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, 6dd
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STATUTORY
imposed by competent authority. Statutes in this MUBe
are ifiTided into Btatutes real, statutes personal, and stat-
utes mixed ; ttatule* reai applying to immovables ; ttat-
vies personal to movables ; and statutes mixed to both
daises of property.

2. An act of a corporation or of its founder, intended as
a pennanent rule or law ; as, the statutes of a university.

3. An assemblage of farming servants (held possibly
by statute) for the purpose of being hired ; — called also
statute fair. [Eng.'} Cf. 3d Mop, 2. Halliweil.

8totat« book, a record of laws or legislative acts.
Blm-kstone. -~ Statute cap, a kind of woolen cap ;— so
called because enjoined to be worn by a statute, dated in
1571, in behalf of the trade of cappers, [vbs.] Halliweil.— Stotnta fair. See Statctk, n.. a, above. — Statute labor,
a definite amount of labor required for the public service
in making roads, bridges, etc., as in certain English
colonies. — Statute merchant fEng. Lau% a bond of record
pursuant to tlie atat. 13 Edw. I., acknowledged in form
prescribed, on wiiich, if not paid at the day, an execution
might be awarded against the body, lands, and goods of
the debtor, and the obligee might hold the lands until
out of the rents and profits of them the debt was satis-
fied :

— called also a pocket judgment. It is now fallen
into disuse. Tomlins. Bmivier. — Statute mile. See un-
der Milk. — SUtute of limiutloni {Lau-)^ a statute as-
ngmng a certain time, aft^r which rights can not be en-
forced by action. — SUtnto itaple, a bond of record
acknowledged before the mayor of the staple, by virtue
of which the creditor niay,'on nonpayment, forthwith
have execution against the body, lands, and goods of
the debtor, as in the statute merchant. It is now dis-
Qsed. Blackstone.

Syn.— Act; regulation; edict; decree. SeeLi.w.

SUt^-tO-ry (Btat'u-t5-Tt ; 135), a. Enacted by sUt-
nte ; depending on statute for its authority ; as, a statV'
ton; provision,

SUanch (nanch), SUtmcIil7, Stanncli'ness, etc
See Stanch, Stascklt, etc.

Staa'ro-Ute (st^'ro-Iit), n, [Gr. oraupos a cross -f-
•iite.} {Min,^ A mineral of a brown to black color oc-
curring in prismatic crystals, often twinned so as to
form srroups resembling a cross. It is a silicate of alu-
mina and iron, and ia generally found imbedded in mica
•chist. Called also granatite, and grenatite.

Stanro-lltlo (-llt^k), a. {Min.) Of or pertaining to
ifcaurolite ; resembling or containing staurolite,

StaVro-MOM (st«'rd-ftk5p), n. [Gr. trravpoc a cross

t -scope.'} (Crystallog.) An optical instrument used in
terminitig the position of the planes of Ught-vibratioa

In sections of crystals.

Stail'nKtIde (sta'rd-tld), n. [F. staurotidSy from Gr.
enavptarif cruciform (from Or. trruupof a cross) 4- cl^
form.] {MinA Staurolite.

Stave (stSv), n. [From Staft, and corresponding to
the pt staves. See Statt.] 1. One of a number ci too-
row strips of wood, or narrow iron plates, placed edge
to edge to form th« sides, covering, or lining of a tmmI
or stmcttve ; esp,, one of the strips which form the
iides of a cask, a pail, etc.

2. One of the cylindrical bars of a lantera wheel ; one
of the bars or rounds of a rack, a ladder, etc.

3. A metrical portion ; a stania ; a staff.

Let OS chant a paaslnE rtave
In honor of that hero orsve. Wordtioorth.

C (Mus,) The five horizontal and parallel lines on
and between which musical ootea are written or printed

:

the staff. [06*,]

StoTs jolater, a machine fnr ilrnilin lliii iii1|i.m uf< ii ua
StaTe, V. t. {imp. A p. p. Statko (stSvd) or Stotb

(rtSv) \ p.pr.& vb. n. Statiko.] [From Stavb, n., or
WArr, n.} 1. To break in a stave or the staves of ; to
braak a hole in ; to burst ;— often with <» ; aa, to Have
a cask ; to <lar« in a boat.

%. To pnsh, as with a staff ;— with off.

The conditloa of a Mrvant lUxve* him off to s distanee. Stmth.
3. To delay by force or craft ; to drive away ; — oeu-

ally with off; as, to stave off the exeoutien of a project.
And KHiwered with luch craft u women use,
Guillj or cuiltleu. to atave off % chano*
That Dreftkj upon them perilouily. TVmywm.

4. To suffer, or cause, to be lost by breaking the cask.
All the wine in the eity bu been Ucaied. Somt^f.

6. To furnish with staves or rundles. Knolles.
6. To render impervious or solid by driving with a

calking iron ; as, to stave lead, or the jointe of pipes into
which lead has been run.

To stave ud talL in bear batting, Uo stave) to fnterpoee
with the ^aff. donbtlees to stop tSs bear ; {to toil) to bold
back the do^ by the taO. Ifares.

StaTa, V. i. To burst in plecee by striking against
•onething ; to dash into fragments.

Like a vessel of gl««ahtffotvind tank, LfrngftHow.

BtaTM (sUtvi or stSvi; ?7X), n. .• pi. of Staff.
"Banners, eearvea and staves.^ R. Browning. Also
(sUvx), pi. of STAva.

*'

SteToa'a'on (savil'kgr), n. [Cormpted from NL.
Haphu aoria. Or. <rra^« dried grape -f- avptos wild.]
{Bot.) A kind of larkspur {Delphinium Staphysagriay,
and iU seeda, which are violently purgative and emetic.
Tbey are lued as a parasiticide, and in the East for pol-
•oaing fish.

"

SUTf^WOOd' (stiv'wWdO. n. (Bot.) A taH tree
{Simaruba amara) growing iq tropical America. It is
(me of the trees which yield quassia.
BUT'tllc (stivTng), n. A casing or lining of itoTes

;
especially, one encircling a water wheel.
,8taw (itft), V. L [Ct Dan. staae to stand, 8w. sta.

Vl»3.] To be fixed or set ; to stay. [Prov. £ng.^
Stoy (sti), n. [AS. slag, akin to D., G., IceL, Sw., &

Djui. stag ; cf . OK. eslni, F. Uni, of Teutonic origin.]
{JSaut.) A large, rtrong rope, employed to support a
niast, by being extended from the head of one mast
down to some other, or to some part of the vessel.
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Those which lead forward are called fore-and-aft stays ;
those which lead to the vessel's side are called b(U3kstays.
See niust. of Ship,

In stajTi, or Hove In stays {NmU.), in the act or situa-
tion of staying, or going about from one tack to anoth-
er. R. H. l)ana, .fr. — Stay holes {Nant.)y openings in the
edge of a staysail through which the hanks pass wliich
join it to the stay. — Stay tackle (Nnut. ), a tackle attached
to a stay and used for hoisting or lowering heavy articles
over the side. —To miss atays {Naut.\ to fail in the at-
tempt to go about, jf'o/^ffl. — Trlatic aUy {Saut.), a rojw
secured at the ends to the heads of the foremast and
mainmast with thimbles spliced to its bight into which
the stay tackles hook.

Stay (sta), t'. /. \imp. & p. p. Staybd (stad) or
Staid (gtad) -.p.pr. & vb. n. Staying.] [OF. estayer^ F.
etayer to prop, fr. OF. estai, F. itai^ a prop, probably
fr. OD. stade^ staeye, a prop, akin to E. stead ; or cf, stay
a rope to support a mast. Cf. Staid, a., Stat, v. i,]

\. To stop from motion or falling ; to prop ; to fix
firmly ; to hold up ; to support.
Aaron and Hur stayed up his hsride, the one on the one side,

and the other on the other side. £x. xvii. 12.

Sallows and reeds . . . for vineyards useful found
To stay thy vines. Dryden.

3. To support from sinking ; to sustain with strength
;

to satisfy in part or for the time.
He has devoured a whole loaf of bread and butter, and it baa

not staid his stomach for a minute. Sir W. Scott.

3. To bear up under ; to endure ; to support ; to re-
sist successfully.

She will not ttay the siege of loving terms.
Nor bide the encounter of asaailing eyes. S?iak.

4. To hold from proceeding ; to withhold ; to restrain

;

to stop ; to hold.

Him backward overthrew and down him stayed
With their rude hands and gn&ly grapplement. Spenser.

All that may stay their rainds from thinking that true which
they heartily wiah were false. Hooker.

6> To hinder ; to delay ; to detain ; to keep back.
Your ships are stayed at Venice. Shak.

This business staid me in London almost a week. Evelyn.
1 was willing to stay my reader on an argument that appeared

to me new. Locke.
6. To remain for the purpose of ; to wait for.

dinner there."
7. To cause to cease ; to pat an end to.

Stay your strife.

For flattering planets seemed to aay
This child should ills of ages stay.

8. (Engin.) To fasten or secure with stays ; as, to stay
a flat sheet in a steam boiler.

9. {Xaui.) To tack, as a vessel, so that the other side
of the vessel shall be presented to the wind.

' I stay
Shak.

Shak.

EnterKm.

To stay a mast (A'au/.), to incline it forward or aft, or
to one side, by the stays and backstays.
Stay (sta), V. i. [V163. See Btat to hold up, prop.]
1. To remain ; to continue in a place ; to abide fixed

for a space of time ; to stop ; to stand still.

She would command the hasty sun to stay. Spenser.
Stay, I command you ; stay and hear me first. Dryden.

I ttay A little longer, as one stays •

To cover up the embers that stul bum. Lomg/eUow.
8. To continue in a state.

The flames augment, and tiaiy

At their full height, then languish to decay. Dryden.
3. To wait ; to attend ; to forbear to act.

I 'II tell thee all my whole deviee
When I am in my coach, which stags for ua Shak.

The father can not stay any longer for the fortune. Locke.

4. To dwell ; to tarry ; to linger.

I must stay a little on one action. Drydem.
6. To reat ; to depend ; to rely ; to stand ; to insist.

I stay here on my bond. Shak.
Te dsapfse this word, and trust in oppression sod perverse-

nets, and stay thereon. /#a. zzx. 12.

6. To come to an end ; to cease ; as, that day the
storm stayed. [Archaic'}

Here my commiadon $tays. iSKaJt.

7. To bold out in a race or other contest ; aa, a boree
stays well. IColloq.}

9. {Naut.) To cluuige tack, as a ship.

Stay, n. [Cf, OF. estai, F. itai support, and B. stay a
rope to support a nuut] 1. That which serreaaaaprop;
a support. " My only strength and stay," Milton.

Trees serve sa so many sfoy for their vines. Addison.
Lord Liverpool is the dnsla staff of this ministry. Coleridge.

2. pi. A corset stiffened with whalebone ct other ma-
terial, worn by women, and rarely by men.

How the strait stays the slender waist constrain. Oay.

3. C^tinuanoe In a place ; abode for a space of time ;

sojourn ; as, you make a shori; stay in this city.

Make haste, and leave thy business and thy care

j

No mortal interest can be worth thy sttty. Dryden.
Embrace the hero and his stay implore. Waller.

4> Ceaaation of motion or progression ; stand ; stop.
Made nf sphere metal, ncrer to decay
ITnttl his revolution was at ittay. Milton.

Affairs of utate seemed rather to atand at a slay, ffayward.

6. Hindrance: let; check. [06j.]
They were able to read good aothors without any stay. If the

book were not false. Jtntnnuon (Mare's Utopia).

6< Beetndnt of ^wslon ; moderation ; caution ; stead-
iness; sobriety. [Obs.} "Not grudging that thy lust
bath boonds and stayit." Herbert.
The wisdom, stay, and moderation of the king,

Bwtm,
With nnident star he long deferred

The ronrh contention. Vhilips.

7. {Engin.) Strictly, a part in tension to*
hold the parta together, or stiffen them.
Btay belt {Mech.\, a bolt or short rod, ron-

eotlng opporite plates, so as to prevent thru.
from being bulged out when acted upon by stav Bolt
a pressure which tends to force them apart,

'
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as In the leg of a steam boiler. — Stay busk, a stiff piece
of wood, steel, or whaleboue, for the frout support of awoman's stays. Cf. Busk, — Stay rod, a rod which acta
as a stay, particularly in a steam boiler.

Stayed (.stad), a. Staid ; fixed ; settled ; sober; —now
written staid. See Staid. Bacon Pope*
Stayed'ly, adv. Staidly. See Staidly. [R-\
Stayed'ness, n. 1. Staidness. lArchaic'] W. Whately.
2. Solidity ; weight, [i?.] Camden.
Stay^er (stair), n, Oue who upholds or supports

;

tliat which props ; one who, or that which, stays, stops,
or restrains ; also, colloquially, a horse, man, etc., that
has endurance, as in a race.
Stay^ce^ (-lasO^ "• A lace for fastening stays.
Stay'less, a. Without stop or delay. Mir. for Mag.
Stay'mak^er (-mak'er), n. One whose occupation is

to make stays.

Stay'nll (-uTl), n. {Zo6l.) The European starling.
\_Prov. Eng.)
Stay/aau' (sta'sal^; among sailors, 8ta's'l),n. {Naut.)

Any sail extended on a stay.

Buyship' (-ship/), n. {Zobl.) A remora, — fabled
to stop ships by attaching itself to them.
Stead (8t€d), n. [OE. stede place, AS. stede ; akin

to LG. & D. stede, OS. stad, stedi, OHG. stat, G. statty
stdtte, Icel. staSr, Dan. sted, Sw, stad, Goth, stops, and
E. stand. V163. See Stand, and cf. Staith, Stithy.]

1. Place, or spot, in general. [Obs., except in conipo-
Mtion.] Chaucer.

Fly, therefore, fly this fearful stead anon. Si>enser.

S, Place or room which another had, has, or might
have. " Stewards of your steads." Piers Plowman.

In stead of bounds, he a pillar set. Chaucer.

3. A frame on which a bed is laid ; a bedstead, [if.]

The genial bed.
Sallow the feet, the borders, and the stead. Dryden.

4. A farmhouse and offices. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.}
1(^~ The word is now commonly used as the last part

of a compound ; as, iaxinstead^ liciaestead, roadi/a/tf, etc.
In stead of. in place of. See Instead. -- To stand In

stsad, or To do stead, to be of use or great advantage.
The smallest act . . . shall stand us in great stead. Aiterbury.

Here thy sword can do thee little stead. Milton.

Staad, V. t. 1. To help ; to support ; to benefit ; to
assist.

Perhaps my succour or advisement meet.
Mote steadjou much your purpose to subdue. Spenser.

It nothing steads ua
To chide him from our eaves. Shak.

2. To fill the place of, [Obs.} Shak.
Stead'iast (-f^t), a, iStead+fast, that is, fast in

place._] [Written also stedfast.'i 1. Firmly fixed or
estabhslied ; fast fixed; firm. "This «/ea<^/aj/ globe of
«arth.'* Spenser.

2. Not fickle or wavering ; constant ; firm ; resolute ;

unswerving; steady. '' Steadfast eye.*'' Shak
Abide steaiifast unto him (thy neighbor] in the time of hit

trouble. Ecclus. xxii. 23.

Whom resist steadfast in the faith. 1 Pet. v. 9.

Steadfaat-ly, adv. in a steadfast mamier; firmly.
Sita(it'asUy believe that whatever God has revealed is infalli-

bly true. Wake.
Steadfast-aess, n. The quality or state of being

steadfast; firmness; fixedness; constancy. "The«;«a<£
fastness of your faith." Col. ii, 6,

To prove her wifehood and her steadfaatneu. Chaucer.

Steadl-ly (-^-I^), adv. in a steady manner.
Stead'l-neas, n. The quality or state of being steady.

Steadiness is a point of prudence as well as of courage.
L"Estrange.

Syn. — Constancy ; resolution ; unchangeableuess.
Staad'ing (stSdTng), n. Tlie bams, stables, cattle

yards, etc, , of a farm ; — called i^lso onstead, farmstead^
farm offices, or farmery. IProv. Eng. & Scot.}
StMid'y i'f), a. ICompar. Steadieb (-T4Sr) ; superl.

STKADiasT.] [Cf. AS. stedig sterile, barren, stxSSig,
steady (in gestseSSig), D, stedig, stadig, steeg, G. stdtigj
stetig. See Stcad, n.] 1, Firm in standing or position ;

not tottering or shaking ; fixed ; firm. " The softest,
steadiest plume." Keble.

Their feet steady, their hands diligent, their tyeB watchful,
and their hearts resolute. Sir P. Sidney.

2. Constant in feeling, purpose, or pursuit ; not fickle,
changeable, or wavering ; not easily moved or persuaded
to alter a purpose ; resolute ; as, a man steady in his
princiDles, in his purpose, or in the pursuit of an object.

3. B^ular
; constant ; undeviating ; uniform ; as, the

steady course of the sun ; a steady breeze of wind.
Syn. — Fixed; regular; uniform; undeviating; inva-

riable ; unremitted ; stable.

Steady rest (Mach.), a rest In a turning lathe, to keep a
long piece of work from trembling.

Stead'y, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Stkaduo (-Yd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Stkadtikg.] To make steady ; to hold or keep
from shaking, reeling, or falling ; to make or keep firm

;

to support ; to ooake constant, regular, or resolute.

Staad'y, v. i. To become steady ; to regain a steady
position or state ; to move steadily.

Without a breeze, without a tide.
She steadief with upright Iceel. Coleridge,

Steak (stik), n. [OE. steike, Icel. steik, ak!n to Icel.
steikja to roast, stikna to be roasted or scorched, and E.
stick, the steak being broiled on a spit. See Stick, v. t.'}

A slice of beef, broiled, or cut for broiling;— also ex-
tended to the meat of other large animals ; as, venison
steak ; bear steak ; pork steak ; turtle steak.

StMl (stSI), n. [See Stalb a handle.] A handle ; a
stale, or stele. [Archaic or Prov. Eng.}

And in his hand a hufre poleax did bear.
Whose steale whs iron-ntiidded but not long. Spenser.

Steal (stSl), v. t. {imp. Stole (stSl)
; p. p. Stolen

(styi'n) ; p. pr. & vi. n. Stbalino.] [OE. stden, AS.
stelan; akin to OFries, stela^ D. steten, OHG, stelan, G.
stehlen, Icel. stela, 8w. stjala, Dan, stisele, Goth, stilan.^
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1. To take, and carry away, feloniously ; to take with-

out right or leave, and with intent to keep wrongfully ;

aif to steai the personal goods of another.

Maugre thy heed, thou must for indigence
(te Mttalf or beg, or borrow, thy dispense. Chaucer.

The man who ttole a eoose and cave awar the giblets in

tlmi. O. Eliot.

2. To withdraw or convey clandestinely (reflexive)

;

hence, to creep furtively, or to insinuate.

They could insinuate and steal themselves under the same
by their humble carriage and submission. Spenser.

He will stetd himself into a man's favor. Shak.

3. To gain by insinuating arts or covert means.

So Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel. 8 Sam. xv. 6.

4. To get into one's power gradually and by impercep-

tible degrees ; to take possession of by a gradual and
imperceptible appropriation ; — with away.

Variety of objects has a tendency to steal away the mind
from its steady pursuit of any subject. /. Watts.

B. To accomplish in a concealed or unobserved man-
ner ; to try to carry out secretly ; as, to steal a look.

Always, when thou changest thine opinion or course, profess

it plainly, . . . and do not think to tieal it. Bacon.

To steal a march, to march in a covert way ; to gain
an advantage unobserved ; — formerly followed by o/,

but now by on or upon, and sometimes by over ; as, to

steal a march upon one's political rivals.

She yesterday wanted to steal a march of poor Liddy. Smollett.

Fifty thousand men can not easily steal a march over the
tea. Watpole.

Syn. — To filch ; pilfer ; purloin ; thieve.

Steal (stSl), V. t. 1. To practice, or be guilty of,

theft ; to commit larceny or theft.

Thou shalt not steal. Ex. xx. 15.

2. To withdraw, or pass privily ; to slip in, along, or
away, unperceived ; to go or come furtively. Chaucer.

Fixed of mind to avoid further entreaty, and to fly all com-
pany, one night she stole away. Sir F. Sidney.

F^m whom you now must steal, and take no leave. Shak.

A soft and solemn breathing sound
Kose like a steam of rich, distilled perfumes.
And stole upon the air. Milton.

Steal'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who steals ; a thief.

2. {Shipbuilding) The endmost plank of a strake
which stops short of the stem or stem.
Steal'lng, n. 1. The act of taking feloniously the

personal property of another without his consent and
knowledge ; theft ; larceny.

2. That which is stolen ; stolen property ; — chiefly

used in the plural.

Steal'lng-ly, adv. By stealing, or as by stealing, fur-

tively, or by an invisible motion. Sir P. Sidney.
Stealth (st^lth), n. [0£. stalpe. See Steal, v. t.}

1. The act of stealing ; theft. lObs.']

The owner proveth the stealth to have been committed upon
him by such an outlaw. Spenser.

2. The thing stolen ; stolen property. [06*.] "Slut-
tish dens . . . serving to cover ^^ea//A5. " Sir W. Raleigh.

3. The bringing to pass anything in a secret or con-
cealed manner ; a secret procedure ; a clandestine prac-

tice or action ; — in either a good or a bad sense.

Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame. Pope.

The monarch, blinded with desire of wealth.
With steel invades the brother's life by stealth. Dryden.

I told him of your stealth unto thia wood. Shak.

Stealth'fol (-fyl), a. Given to stealth ; stealthy.

[Ohs.-] — Stealth'tal-ly, adv. [06*.] — Stealth'ful-
nes8, n. iObs.']

Stealthd-ly (-T-I3?), adv. In a stealthy manner.
Stealth'i-ness, n. The state, quality, or character of

being stealthy ; stealth.

Stealth'llke' C-lIk/), a. Stealthy ; sly. Wordsworth.
Stealth'y (-y), a. [Compar. Stealthieb (-T-er) ; su-

perl. Stealthiest.] Done by stealth ; accomplished
clandestinely ; unperceived ; secret ; furtive ; sly.

rWithered murder] with his stealthy pace, . . .

Moves like a ghost. • Shak.

Steam (stem), n. [OE. stem, steem, vapor, flame,
AS. steam vapor, smoke, odor ; akin to D. stoom steam,
perhaps originally, a pillar, or something rising like a
pillar ; cf. Or. tmiew to erect, oriJAos a pillar, and E.
stand.'} 1. The elastic, aeriform fluid into which water
is converted when heated to the boiling point ; water in

the state of vapor.
2. The mist formed by condensed vapor ; visible vapor

;

— so called in popular usage.
3. Any exhalation. ^^ A steam of rich, distilled per-

fumes." Milton.

Dry iteam, steam which does not contain water held in
suspension mechanically ; — sometimes applied to super-
heated steam. — Exhaust steam. See under Exhaust. -~

High iteam, or High-pressure steam, steam of which the
pressure greatly exceeds tliat of the atmosphere. — Low
team, or Low-pressore steam, steam of which the pres-
sure is less than, equal to, or not greatly above, that of
the atmosphere. — Saturated steam, steam at the temper-
ature of the boiling point which corresponda to its pres-
sure ;

— sometimes also applied to wet steam. — Super-
heated steam, steam heated to a temperature higher than
the boiling i>oint corresponding to its pressure. It can
not exist m contact with water, nor contain water, and
resembles a perfect gas; — called alao svrcharf/ed steam^
anhydrous stenvi, and steam gas. — Wet steam, steam
which contains water held in suspension mechanically;
"- called also misty steam.

^W" Steam is often used adjectively, and in combina-
tion, to denote, produced by heat^ or operated by power,
derived from steam^ in distinction from other sources of
power ; as in steam boiler or <feam-boller, steam dredger
or J^eam-dredger, steam engine or steam^ensine, steam
heat, steam plow or steam-plow, etc.

Steam blower, (a) A blower for producing a draught
consisting of a jet or jets of steam in a chimney or un-
d^r a fire. (6) A fan blower driven directly by a steam

engine. — Steam boiler, a boiler for producing steam. See
BoLLER, 3, and Note. In the illustration, the sheU a of
the boiler is part-
ly iu section, ,

8 h ow i n g the \jf a,

tubes, or flues,
which the hot . ,,,^^
gases, from the ;,r"|^pW
fire beneath the ' *- e-"-"^^-
boiler, enter, %i:^
after traversing
the outside of
the shell, and
through which
the gases are led
to the smoke pipe
rf, which delivers
themtothechim- Horizontal Tubular Steam Boiler, set in

i?*^?^
• * 1^5"^ °^^" Brickwork ; partly in Section,

hole ; c the dome

;

e the steam pipe
;/ the feed and blow-off pipe ; g the safe-

ty valve ; h the water gauge. — Steam car, a car driven
by steam power, or drawn by a locomotive. — Steam car-
riage, a carriage ujwn wheels moved on common roads
by steam. — Steam casing. See Steam jacket, under
Jacket. — Steam chest, the box or chamber from which
steam is distributed to the cylinder of a steam engine,
steam pump, etc., and whicn usually contains one or
more valves ; — called also valve chesty and valve box. See
lllust. of Slide valve, under Slide. — Steam chimney, an
annular chamber around the chimney of a boiler furnace,
for drying steam. — Steam coil, a coil of pipe, or a collec-
tion of coimected pipes, for containing steam ; — used for
heating, drying, etc. — Steam colors (Calico Printing),
colors m wliich the chemical reaction fixing the coloring
matter in the fiber is produced by steam. — Steam cylin-
der, the cylinder of a steam engine, which contains the
piston. See lllust. of Sli<le valve, under Slide. — Steam
dome (Steam Boilers), a chamber upon the top of the
boiler, from which steam is conducted to tlie engine.
See lllust. of Steam boiler, above. — Steam fire engine, a
fire engine consisting of a steam boiler and engine, and
pump which is driven by the eneine, combined and
mounted on wheels. It is usually drawn by horses, but
is sometimes made self-propelling. — Steam fitter, a fitter
of steam pipes. — Steam flttinp, the act or the occupa-
tion of a steam fitter ; also, a pipe fitting for steam pipes.— Steam gas. See Superheated steam, above. — Steam
gauge, an instrument for indicating the pressure of the
steam in a boiler. The mercurial
steam gauge is a bent tube partially
filled witli mercury, one end of which
is connected with the boiler while the
other is open to the air^ so that the
steam by its pressure raises the mer-
cury in the long limb of the tube to a
height proportioned to that pressure.
A more common form, especially for
high pressures, consists of a spring
pressed upon by the steam, and con-
nected with the pointer of a dial. The
spring may be a flattened, bent tube,
closed at one end, which the entering
steam tends to straighten, or it may steam Gauge,
be a diaphragm of elastic metal, or a partly in Section,
moss of confined air, etc. — Steam jfun,
a machine or contrivance from which projectiles may be
thrown by the elastic force of steam'. — Steam hammer, a
hammer for forging, which is worked directly by steam

;

especiadly, a hammer which is guided vertically and oper-
ated by a vertical steam cylinder located directly over
an anvil. In the variety known as Nosmyth^s, the cylin-
der is fixed, and the hammer is attached to the piston
rod. In that known as Condie^s, the piston is fixed, and
the hammer attached to the lower end of the cylinder. —
Steam heater, (a) A radiator heated by steam, (b) An
apparatus consisting of a steam boiler, radiator, piping,
and fixtures for warming a house by steam. ~ Steam
Jacket. See under Jacket. — Steam packet, a packet or
vessel propelled by steam, and running periodically be-
tween certain ports. — Steam pipe, any pipe for convey-
ing steam ; specifically, a pipe througli which steam is

supplied to an engine. — Steam plow or plough, a plow,
or gang of plows, moved by a steam engine. — Steam
port, an opening for steam to pass througli, as from the
steam chest into the cylinder. — Steam power, the force
or energy of steam applied to produce results ; power
derived from a steam engine. — Steam propeller. See
PaopELLER. — Steam pump, a small pumping engine ©it-
erated by steam. It is usually
direct-acting. — Steam room
i Steam Boilers), the space in
the boiler above the water
level, and in the dome, which
contains steam. — Steam table,
a table on which are dishes
heated by steam for keeping
food warm in the carving room
of a hotel, restaurant, etc. —
Steam trap, a self-acting device
by means of which water that
accumulates in a pipe or vessel containing steam will be
discharged without permitting steam to escape. — Steam
tug, a steam vessel used in towing or propelling ships. —
Steam vessel, a vessel propelled by steam ; a steamboat
or steamsliip ; a steamer. — Steam whistle, an. apparatus
attached to a steam boiler,
as of a locom^)tive, through
wliich steam is rapidly dis-
charged, producing a loud
whistle which serves as a
warning or a signal. The
steam issues from a narrow
annular orifice around the
upper edge of the lower
cup or hemisphere, strik-
ing the thin edge of the bell
above it, and producing
sound in the manner of an
organ pipe or a common
whistle.

Steam (stem), V. I. \imp.

1. To emit steam or vapor.

My brother's phost hangs hovering there.

O'er his warm blood, that steams into the air. Dryden.

Let the crude humors dance
In heated brass, steaming with fire intense. J. Philips.

Steam Pump.

2. To rise in vapor ; to issue, or pass off, as vapor.
The dissolved amber . . . steamed away into the air. Boyle.

3. To move or travel by the i^ency of steam.
The vessel steamet/ out of port. N. P. n'tUvt.

4. To generate steam ; as, the boiler steams well.
Steam (stem), v. t. 1. To exliale. [Ohs.] Spenser.
2. To expose to the action of steam ; to apply steam

to for softening, dressing, or preparing; as, to steam
wood ; to steam cloth ; to steam food, etc.

SteamtKNlV (-botO, n. A boat or vessel propelled
by steam power ; — generally used of river or coasting
craft, as distinguished from ocean steamers.

Steam'boat'lng:, n. 1. Tlie occupation or businest
of rumiiug a steamboat, or of transporting merchandise
passengers, etc., by steamboats.

2. {Bookbindi7ig) The shearing of a pile of books which
are as yet uncovered, or out of boards. Knight.
Steam' en'glne (6n'jTn). An engine moved by steam.

G^p^ In its most common forms its essential parts
are a piston, a cylinder, and a valve gear. The pteton
works in the cylinder, to which steam is admitted by
the action of the valve gear, aud communicates mo-
tion to the machinery to be actuated. Steam engines
are thus classified : 1. According to the wav the steam is
used or applied, as condensing, noncondensing, com-
pound, double-acting, single-acting, triple-expansion,
etc. 2. According to the motion of the piston, as recip-
rocating, rotary, etc. 3. According to the motion im-
parted by the engine, as rotative ana nonrotative. 4. Ac-
cording to the arrangement of the engine, as stationary,
portable, and semiportable engines, hoinzontal and verti-
cal engines, beam engine, oscillating engine, direct-acting
and back-acting engines, etc. 6. According to their uses,
7\A portable, marine, locomotive, pumping,blowing, wind-
ing, and stationary engines, the latter term referring to
factory engines, etc., and not technically to pumping or
blowing engines. Locomotive and portable engines are
usually higli-pressure, noncondensing, rotative, and di-
rect-acting. Mai-ine engines are liigh or low pressure,
rotative, and generally condensing, double-acting, and
compound. Paddle engines are generally beam, side-
lever, oscillating, or direct-acting. Screw engines are
generally direct-acting, back-acting, or oscillating. Sta*
tionary engines belong to various classes, but are gener-
ally rotative. A horizontal or inclined stationary steam
engine is called a left-hand or a right-hand engine when
the crank shaft and driving pulley are on the left-hand
side, or the right-hand side, respectively, of the engine,
to a person looking at tliem from the cylinder, and is
said to run foncard or backward when the crank traverses
tlie upward half, or lower half, respectively, of its path
while the piston rod makes its stroke outward from the
cylinder. A marine engine, or the enpne of a locomotive,
is said to run forward when its motion is such as would
propel the vessel or the locomotive forward. Steam en-
gines are further classified ob double-cylinder, disk, semi
cylinder, trunk engines, etc. Machines, such as cranes,
hammers, etc., of which the steam engine forms a part,
are called steam cranes, steam hammers, etc. See Ulus-
traiion in Appendix.

^Horizontal Steam Engine. AVei^ical Steam Engine.

Back-actlnz, or Back-action, steam engine, a steam eo
gine in which the motion is

transmitted backward from
tlie crosshead to a crank
which is between the cross-
head and the cylinder, or
beyondthe cylinder.— Port-
able steam engine, a steam
engine combined with, and
attaclied to, a boiler which
is mounted on wheels so as
to admit of easy transporta-
tion ;

~ used for driving
machinery in the field, as
thrashing machines, drain-
ing pumps, etc. — Semiport-
able steam engine, a steam Portable Steam Enginttk
engine combined with, and
attached to, a steam boiler, but not mounted on wheels.

Steam'er (-er), n. 1. A vessel propelled by steam ; a
steamship or steamboat.

2. A steam fire engine. See under Steam.
3. A road locomotive for use on common roads, as in

agricultural operations.
4. A vessel in which articles are subjected to the ac-

tion of steam, as in washing, in cookery, and in various
processes of manufacture.

5. (Zool.) The steamer duck.

Steamer duck (ZooL), a sea duck (Tachyeres cinereusX
native of Patagonia and Terra del Fuego, which swims
and dives with great agility, but which, when full grown,
is incapable of flight, owing to its very small wings.
Called also loggerhead, race horse, and side-wheel duck.

Steaml-ness (-T-nSs), n. The quality or condition of

being steamy ; vaporousness ; mistiness.

Steam'sUp^ (-shTp^), n. A ship or seagoing vessel

propelled by the power of steam ; a steamer.

Steam'y (-y), a. Consisting of, or i-esembling, steam ;

full of steam; vaporous; misty. Cotcper,

Stean (sten), n. & v. See Steer. Spenser.

Stean'ing, n. See Steening.
Ste-ap's& (stS-Sp'sTn), n. (Physiol. Ckem.) An un-

organized ferment or enzyme present in pancreatic juice.

It decomposes neutral fats into glycerin and fatty acids.

Ste'a-rate (ste'i-rit), n. {Chem.) A saltof stearie

acid ; as, ordinary soap consists largely of sodium or po-
tassium stearates.
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Ste-ai^ (sttJfr'Ik), a. [Cf. F. ttiarique-l (Phytiol.
Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, stearin or tal-

low ; resembling tallow.

St«arlc acid iChrm,)^ a monobasic fatty acid, obtained
in the form of white crystalline scales, soluble in alco-
hol and ether. It melts to an oily liquid at &JP C.

Ste'a-lln (ste'a-rln), n. [Gr. oreop tallow, suet : cf.

F. stearine-l {P/it/siol. Chem.) One of the constituents
of animal fats and also of some vegetable fats, as the
butter of cacao. It is especially characterized by its

solidity, 80 that when present in considerable quantity
it materially increases the hardness, or raises the melt-
ing point, of the fat, as in mutton tallow. Chemically,
it is a compound of glyceryl with three molecules of ste-
aric acid, and hence is technically called tristearin^ or
glyceryl tristearate.

St»'a-roI1o (-rBlIk), a. {Stearic + oieic + -ic]
\^Chem,) Of, pertaining to, or designating, an acid of the
JKetylene series, isologous with stearic acid, and ob-
tained, as a white crj'stalline substance, from oleic acid.
Ste'a-rone (atyi-ron), n. {Chem.) The ketone of

stearic acid, obtained as a white crystalline substance,
(^17^33)3.00, by the distillation of calcium stearate.
Ste'a-rop'tent (-r5p'ten), n. [S/earic -)- -optene as in

el»op(f7ie.] (Chem.) The more solid ingredient of cer-
taui volatile oils ; — contrasted with elxoptene.

I' Ste'ar-llia'a (ste'ar-re'i), n. [NL., from Gr. <rre<ip
tallow -f pti. to flow.] (Med. ) Seborrhea,

Ste'a-ryl (ste'i-rllj, n. [iVearic -|- -y/.] (Chem.) The
hypothetical radical characteristic of stearic acid.
Stfa-tlta (-tit), n. [Gr. (rreap, irrea-ros, fat, tallow

:

cf. F. steatite.'] (ilin.) A massive variety of talc, of a
grayish green or brown color. It forms extensive beds,
and is quarried for fireplaces and for coarse utensils.
Called tXao potstone^ lard stone, and soapstone.

St«'a-llt<la (-trt1k),a. (Mm.) Pertaining to, or of
the nature of, steatite ; containing or resembling steatite.

II Ste'a-tO'ma (-t^ma), n. [L, fr. Gr. ffreiru/ia, fr.
^rtaroui' to turn into tallow or suet, fr. trreapj -aro{, fat,
suet.] (Med.) .\ cyst containing matter like suet.
Ste a-tom'a-tona (-t9m'4-t8s or -tynii- ; i77), a. [Cf.

F. xUiilut,,n!t'<x.] (Med.) Of the nature of a steatoma.
B Ste'a-top'y-ga (-tSp^-gi), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ariap,

<rr<aTo«, fat -\- rrvyrj the buttocks.] A remarkable accre-
tion of fat upon the buttocks of Africans of certain tribes,
especially of Hottentot women.
Stea-top'y-goiu (gtls), a. Having fat buttocks.

i-pcciriicns ut the shalopyffotu AbytKaUtn breed. Burton.

Sted (st&i), n., Stedfast (-fist), a., Stedlast-ly,
adv., etc. See Stiad, STiAiirAsT, etc.

StM (»t«, n. [Cf. G. stierie. -^164. See Staik.]
A Udder. [Oftj. or .Prot;. Eng.] [Written also ttey.]
StMd (attd), n. [OE. ttede, AS. tieda a stud-horse,

war bone, fr. ttdd a stud of breeding steeds ; akin to O.
state a mare, IceL ledda, ttuS, a stud. -^163. See
Stud of horsee.] A horse, especially a spirited horse for
state or war ; — used chiefly in poetry or stately prose.
" A knight upon a tUtd." Chaucer.

MooQled upon a hot and flery steed. Suit.

Staedlras, a. HaTinc no steed ; without a horse.
StMk

I
(st«k), V. L [Cf. Stick, r. f.] To pierce with

StettC I a sharp instrument ; hence, to stitch ; to
sew ; also, to fix ; to fasten. [Scot.]
8Mal (stSl), n. [.AS. sta, stgl, sliile ; akin to D.

tlaai, O. staM, OHO. stahal, Icel. stSl, Dan. staal, 8w.
ttSl, Old Prussian stat^.] X. (Metal. ) A varied of iron
intemsdiata in oompostion and properties between
wrought inm and oast Iron (contahiing between one half
of one per cent and one and a half per cent of carbon),
and consisting of an alloy of iron with an iron carbide.
Steel, unlike wrought iron, can be tempered, and retains
magnetiam. Its malleability decrossos, and fusibility
increases, with an Increase in carbon.

2. An instrument or implement made of steel ; as :—
(a) A weapon, as a sword, dagger, etc. " Brave Mac-

beth . . . with his brandished <<«;." Shak.
White doubtins thua he atood,

KMsived the steel bathed in hisbrother's blood. Drydex.
(b) An instrument of steel (usually a round rod) for

aharpeniiw knives.
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well as for its malleability and tempering qualities. Itu aUo noted for its magnetic properties.

Steel (stel), V. /. [imp. & p. p. Steeled (steld); p.
pr. \ vb. n. Steeling.] [AS. stylan ; cf. Icel. stasia.
See Steel, n.] 1. To overlay, point, or edge witli steel

;

as, to steel a razor ; to steel an ax.
2. Fig. : To make hard or strong ; hence, to make in-

sensible or obdurate.

Lies well steeled with weighty arguments. Shak.
O God of battles I ateel my soldiers' hearts. Shak.

Whv will you fight agaiuBt so sweet a passion.
And steel your heart to such a world of charms ? Addison.

3. Fig. ; To cause to resemble steel, as in smoothness,
polish, or other quahties.

These waters, steeled
By breezeless air to smoothest polish. Wordsworth.

4. (Elec.) To cover, as an electrotype plate, with a
thin layer of iron by electrolysis. The iron thua depos-
ited is very hard, like steel.

SteelOKiW goodB' (stS'bou' gd6dz'). (Scots Law)
Those goods on a farm, such as com, cattle, implements
of husbandry, etc., which may not be carried off by a re-
moving tenant, as being the property of the landlord.
Steel'er (-«r), n. One who points, edges, or covers

with steel.

Steel'er, n. (Shipbuilding) Same as Stealee.
SteelOiead' (-hSd'), n. 1. (Zobl.) A North Pacific

sahuon {Salmo Gairdneri) found from Northern Cali-
fornia to Siberia ;— called also hardhead, andpreestl.

2. iZool.) The ruddy duck.
Steel'i-ness (-r-n6s), n. The quality of being steely.
Steering^, n. The process of pointing, ed^ng, or

overlaying with steel; specifically, acierage. See Steel, r.

Steel'y (-Jr), a, l. Made of steel ; consisting of steel.
" The steely point of Clifford's lance.** Shak.

Around his shop the steely sparkles flew. Ga}/.

2. Eeaerabling steel ; hard ; firm ; having the color of
steeL " His hair was steeli/ gray." The Century.
She would unarm her noble heart of that tteely resistance '

gainst the sweet bfows of love. Sir p. Sidney.
Stwiy iron, a comi>ound of iron containing less than one

half of one per cent of carbon.

Steel'yard (stel'yard ; coUoq. stll'ySrd; 277), n.
named from a place in

STEERLING

Steep'-down' (step'doun'), o. Deep and precipitous:
having steep descent. [£.]

'

SteelyanL

(c) A piece of steel for striking sparks from flint.

3. Fig. : Anything of extreme hardness ; that which
Is characterized by sternness or rigor. " Heads of steel."
Johnson. " Manhood's heart of steel." Byron.

4. (Med.) A chalybeate medicine. Dmgltson.
^T" Steel Is often used fai the formation ofcompounds,

Ceaeraur of obrioaa meanlns ; as, <<«e^lad, sleel-gtiU
j(R/-beaited, jfecf-plated, <tee<-pointed, etc.

Ilisssmir itssL (Metal.) See m the Vocabulary. — BUs-;
Isr stssL (Metal. I See under BLlSTXa. — Cast stad (Me-
tal.), nttae variety of steel, otizinally made bjr smeltiuic
Ulster or cementation steel ; hisnce, ordinarlAr, stediofnr prooaas of production when remelted and cast. —
JtaF""" ***^ (Metal.), a hard, tenadoua varietT con-
taining a little chromium, and somewhat reaembUnE
lungiJhi steel.- Klld stesl (Metal.), a Und of steel havinl
a lower proportion of carbon than ordinary staeL rendei^
ing it softer snd more malleable. — Paddlsd steal (Metal )
a variety of steel produced from east Iron by the pud-
dling process. - (ImI dack '.?n';/.),thegoo«UKler, ormer-
gjnser. [Prov. Eng.) - gtsd aiffl. (a) (fHrearms) See
^leel lock, under WioaL. (W A mill which has steel
grindinK surfsoes. (e) A mil] where steel in manufactured,
r "*^ , ""P- • '"•P '<" catch-
Ing wild animals. It conslsta
prtwo iron Jaws, which close
by means of a powerful steel
spnng when the animal dis-
turbs the catch, or tongue, br

n«el whw, wine,usDally sher-
rj'i in which steel flUnss have been placed for a consider-
able t line. - used ss a medicfaie. — ItacMn of itMi ( Med.),
an nlr..|io)ic solution of the chloride of iron. -Tangitra
stMl

'
.ItPlal. I, a variety of steel containing a small amount

ol tungsten, and noted for Ita tenacity and t-^^r-^. as

which turns on a fulcrum,
and a counterpoise is

caused to slide upon the longer arm to produce equilib-
rium, its place upon tliis arm (which is notched or grad-
uated) indicating the weight ; a Roman balance ;— very
commonly used also hi the plural form, steelyards.
Steam (stSm), v. An. See Esteu. fObs.] Spenser.
Steam, v.&n. See 1st and Sid Stul [Obs.i Chaucer.
Staan (stSo), n. [AS. itZna. See Stbni.] [Written

also steoH.'] X. A Tessel of cUiy or stone. "An huge
great earth-pot tleane." Spenser.

2. A wall of brick, stone, or cement, used as a lining,
as of a well, cistern, etc; a steening.
Stean, v. t, [AS. stShian to adorn with stones or gems.

See Stoke.] To line, as a well, with brick, stone, or
other hard materiaL [Written also stean, and stein.]

" Steen'bok' (-bSk'), n. [D. steen stone -j^ 6«it buck.]
(Zi"iL) s.iiiie as SraiNBOck.
Steen'lns^, n. A lining made of brick, stone, or other

hard maUrlal, as for a well. [Written also steaning.]
Steen'Urk' (stSnTtgrk'). Stelntlrk' (»tin'.), n. [So

called from the battle of Sleinkirk. in \&fi, on which
occasion the French nobles had no time to arrange their
lace neckcloths.] A kind of neckcloth worn in a loose
and disorderly fashion.

steep (step), a. Bright
; glittering ; flet;. [Obs.]

His eyen steep, and rolling in his bead. Chaucer.

Steep, V. L {imp. & p. p. Snirso (stSpt) ; p. pr.

,

rb. n. Snapim.] [OK. jfepea - -
. _ jtepea, probably fr. ttxS. sleypa

to cause to stoop, cast down, poor out, to cast metals,
causative of rffipa to stoop ; cf. Bw.iCiipa to cast, to steep,
Dan. stSbe, D. A O. sHppm to steep, to dip. Cf. Stoop,
v. <•] To soak in a liqnld ; to macerate ; to extract the
essence of by soakins ; as, to soften se«d by tteeping it

in water. Often uaed fIgaiatlTaly.

Let fancy stHl my tense in Lethe steep, Shak.
In refreshing dew to sleep

The little. trtTmblflig flowers. IFonfiuiorM.
Thelcamedof the nation were «tepe«/ In Latin. Earle.

Steep, V. <. To undergo the process of soaking In a
liquid ; as, the tea is steeping. (Collnq.]
Steap, n. 1. Something steeped, or used in steeping

;

a fertilizing liquid to hasten the germination of seeds.
2. A rennet bag. {Prov. Eng.l
Steap, a. {Compar. Braam (-«r) ; superl. Stibfest.]

[OE. steep, step, AS. steAp ; akin to Icel. steyptSr steep,
and stUpa to stoop, Sw. stupa to fall, to tilt ; cf. OFries.
sUm high. Cf. Stoop, v. i.. Steep, v. t.. Steeple.]

1. McJdng a large angle with the plane of the horizon ;

ascending or desc«kling rapidly with respect to a hori-
zontal line or a level ; precipitous ; as, a steep bill or
monntain ; a steep root ; a steep ascent ; a steep decUv-
ity ; a steep barometric gradient.
2. Difficult of access ; not easily reached ; lotty ; ele-

vated ; high. [06*.] Chapman.
S. Excesalve ; as, a sleep price. {Slang]
Steep, n. A predpltona place, hill, mountain, rock,

or ascent; any elevated object sloping with a large angle
to the plaiw of the horizon ; a precipice. Dryden.
We had on each side naked roclts and mountains broken into

a thonssnd iTrcfular steeps and precipicss. Addison.
Bars steeps, wtiero detolstion italltt. Wordsworth.

Wmh me in sleep.<lown gulfs of liquid fire. Shot.
Steep'en (stSp/'n), v. i. [imp. & p. p. steepened

(8tep''nd)
; p. pr. &. vb. n. Steepemihq.] To become

steep or steeper.

As the way steepened . . . I could delect in tlie hollow of the
hill eoine traces of the old path. y/, jnuer.
Steep's! (-Sr), n. A vessel, vat, or cistern, in which

thiiiga are steeped.

Steep'1-ness (-I-nSs), n. Steepness. HmceU,
Steep'lsh, a. Somewhat steep. Carlyle
Stee'ple (stypU), n. [OE. stepel, AS. stepel, stypel';

akm to E. steep, a.] (^rcA.) A spire; also, tlie tower
and spire taken together ; the whole of a structure if
the roof is of spure form. See Spiee. " A weathercock
on a steeple." shak.
Kood steeple. See Rood tower, under Rood. — Steeple

bush (Bot.), a low shrub iSpirxa tometitosa) having dense
paniciee of minute rose-colored flowers ; hardback. —
Steeple chase, a race across country between a numt^er of
horsemen, to see wiiich can first reach some distant ob-
ject, as a church steeple ; hence, a race over a prescribed
course obstructed by sucli obstacles as one meets in rid-
ing across country, as hedges, walls, etc. — Steeple chaser,
one who rides in a steeple chase ; also, a horse trained to
run in a steeple chase. — Steeple engine, a vertical back-
acting: steam engine liaving the cylinder beneath tlie
crossliead. — steeple house, a church. [Obs.] Jer. Taylor.
Stee'ple-chas'lng (-chas'Ing), n. The act of riding

steeple cliases.

Stee'ple-crowned' (-kround'), a. 1. Bearing a stee-
ple ; as, a steeple-crowned building.

2. Having a crown shaped like a steeple ; as, a steeple-
crowned hat ; also, wearing a hat with such a crown.
This grave, bearded, sable-cloaked, and steepte-crowned pro-

8;<!"l«i". Mawtliome.

Stee'pled (ste'p'ld), o. Furnished with, or having
the form of, a steeple ; adorned with steeples. Fair/ax.
Steeply (stepay), adv. In a steep manner; with

steepness ; with precipitous declivity.
Steep'neBB, n. l. Quality or state of being steep

;

precipitous declivity ; as, the steepness of a hill or a roof.
2. Height ; loftiness. {Obs.] Chapman.
Steep'-np' (-iSp'), a. Lofty and precipitous. {R.]

Her stand she takes upon a steep-up hill. Shak.
Steeply (-J), a. Steep ; precipitous. {Poetic]

No more, my goats, Bhall 1 behold you climb
The ateepy cliffs, or crop the flow'ry thyme. Dryden.

Steer (ster), n. [OE. steer, AS. stedr ; akin to D. &
G. i<i>r a bull, OHG. stior, Icel. stjBrr, pjorr, Sw. tjur,
Dan. tyr, Goth, slitir, Russ. (lir', Pol. tur, Ir. &. Gael.
tarbh, W. tarw, L. taurus, Gr. voCpo?, Skr. sllmra strong,
stout, AS. star Urge, Icel. sISrr, OHG. slUri, stiuri.

V168. Cf. Stibk, Tadbjne, a.] A young male of the
ox kind ; especially, a common ox ; a castrated taurino
male from two to four years old. See the Note under Ol.
Steer, v. t. To castrate ;— said of male calves.
Steer, v. t. {imp. &p. p. Steebed (sterd) ; p. pr. St

rb. n. Steebing.I [OE. steeren, steren, AS. stieran,
stOran, steSran ; akin to OFries. «/iora, sliura, D. sturen,
OD. stieren, G. stetiem, OHO. slturen to direct, support,
G. steuer contribution, tax, Icel. styra to steer, govern,
Sw. styra, Dan. styre, Goth, stiurjan to establish, AS.
steSr a rudder, a helm, and probably to Icel. staurr a
pale, stake, Gr. oraupo^, and perhaps ultimately to E.
stand. V168. Cf. Staeboaed, Steen, n.] To direct the
course of : to guide ; to govern ;— applied especially to a
vessel in the water.

That with a staff his feeble steps did steer. Spenser.

Steer, v. i. l. To direct a vessel in its course ; to
direct one's course. " No helmsman steers." Tennyson.

2. To be directed and governed ; to take a direction,
or course ; to obey the helm ; as, the boat steers easily.

Where the wind
Veers oft, as oft (a ship) so «Mr», and shifts her sail. Milton.

3. To conduct one's self ; to take or pursue a course
of action.

Steer, n. [A8. ste6r, stidr ; akin to D. sttttir, O. steuer,
IceL styri. V168. See Steee, v. I.] [Written also
slere.] A rudder or helm. {Obs.] Chaucer.

Steer, n. [as. sledra. See Stssb a rudder.] A
helmsman; a pilot. {Obs.] Chaucer.
Steer'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being steered ;

dirigible.

Stear'age (st?rtj ; 48), n. 1. The act or practice of
steering, or directing ; as, the steerage of a ship.
He left the city, and, in a most tempestuous season, forsook

the helm and steerai/e of the commonwealth. Milton.

2. (A'ouf.) (a) The effect of the helm on a ship ; the
manner in which an Individual ship is affected by the
helm, (b) Tlie hinder part of a vessel ; the stem. {R.]
Stri/t. (c) Properly, the space in the after part of a
vessel, imder the cabin, but used generally to indicate
any part of a vessel having the poorest accommodations
and occupied by passengers paying the lowest rate of
fare.

3. Direction ; regulation ; management ;
guidance.

He that tiath the Bteeratje of my course. Sliak.

4. That by which a course is directed. [R.]
Here he hung on high.

The steerage of his wings. Dryden.

Steerage passenger, a passenger who takes passage in
the steerage of a vessel.

Steer'age-way' (-wS'), n. (Naut.) A rate of motion
through the water sufficient to render a vessel govern-
able by the helm.
Steer'er (-Sr), n. One who steers ; as, a boat sleerer.

Steer'lnc, a. & n. from Steeb, v.

Steering wheel (Naut.), the wheel by means of which
the rudder of a vessel is turned and the vessel is steered.

Steerleae, a. Having no rudder. {Obs.] Chaucer.
Steer'UlIC (-ling), n. A young or small steer.
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Stoera'man (sterz'mau), n. ; pi. Btbkrsmkn (-men).
{Sleer a rudder + man : cf. AS. stedrmafm.'} One who
fitter:} ; the helmsmau of a veBseL Milton.
Steers^mate' (-maf), n, ISteer a rudder -|- mate a

coi;:p;iuioii.] One who steers ; steersmau. [06j.] Milton.
Stoove (stev), r. i. {imp. & p. p. Stkkved (stevd)

;

p. pr. S: vb. n. SxKBViNa.] [Cf. OD. sieve staff, E. stein^

n.] {Shipbuilding) To project upward, or make an an-
gle with the horizon or with the line of a vessel's keel

;

— said of the bowsprit^ etc.

Steeve, v. t. l. {Shipbuilding) To elevate or Ex at
an angle with the horizon ;— said of the bowsprit, etc.

2. To stow, as bales in a vessers hold, by means of a
ateeve. See Stkkvb, n. (6).

Steeve, n. {Naut.) (a) The angle which a bowsprit
makes with the horizon, or with the line of the vessel'e

keel ; — called also sleeving, {b) A spar, with a block at
one end, used in stowing cotton bales, and similar kinds
of cargo which need to be packed tightly.

Steev'lng:, n. 1. The act or practice of one who steeves.

2. {Saut.) See Stebvk, n. («).

Ste^ (stSg), n. [Icel. steggr the male of several ani-

mals. Cf. Stag.] {Zool.) A gander. [Written also

^ag.^ [Prov. Eng.l Halliwell.

Steg^a-nog'ra-pllist (stSg'A-nJ^rA-fTst), n. One
skilled in steiiaiiography ; a cryptographer.
Steg a-nog^ra-phy (-fj')> "• [Or. oreyai'o? covered (fr.

irreyeu' to cover closely) -f- -graphy.'} The art of writ-

big in cipher, or in characters which are not intelligible

except to persons who have the key ; cryptography.
I Steg^a-noph-thal'ma-ta (-nSf-thai'mi-ta), n. pi.

!JL., from Gr. (n^yavoq covered -\- cx^tfaA/tos the eye.]
(Zoo/.) The Discophora, or Phanerocarpse. Called also
Steganophthalmia.
Ste-gan'O-pOd (st$-gXn^-p5d or stSg'^n$-p5d), n.

{Zool. ) One of the Steganopodes.
il Steg'a-nop'0-deB (8tSg/a-n5p'i-dez), n. ^7. [NL.,fr.

Gr. oTeycu^irovs, -ttoSos, web-footed ; tneycu/o^ covered
-{- irov^ foot.] {Zool.) A division of swimming birds in

which all four toes are united by a broad web. It in-

cludes the pelicans, cormorants, gannets, and others.

Steg^a-nop'O-dOUS (-d&s), a. (Zobl.) Having all four
toes webbed together.

li Steg-no'SiS (stSg-no'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. oreyvw-
ffis. See Stegnotic] (Med.) Constipation; also, con-
Btriction of the vessels or ducts.

Steg-noVlc (-nStlk), a. [Gr. oreywoTiicos, fr. <rT«-

yi'oui' to cover, to make costive, fr. creyvo^, areyavo';^

covered, closed.] {Med.) Tending to render costive, or
to diminish excretions or discharges generally.— n. A
stegnotic medicine ; an astringent.

II Steg'o-ceph'a-la (8t5g'6-s6f'4-l&j, n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. (TTeyrj roof -j- Kei^oAiJ head.] {Paleon.) An extinct
order of amphibians found fossil in the Mesozoic rocks

;

— called also Stegocephali, and Labyrintkodonta.

^^* Their teeth, in transverse sections, usually show
a labyrinth iform arrangement of the cement and den-
tine. The under side of the body was covered with bony
plates. Some of the Stegocephala were of very large size,
and the form of the body varied from short, stout forms
to others that were as slender as serpents.

II Steg'o-8aa'rl-a f-sa'rT-ft), n. pi. [NL. See Steqo-
8AUEU3.] {Paleon.) An extinct order of herbivorous
dinosaurs, including the genera Stegosaurus, Omosau-
rtis, and their allies.

1! Steg'O-sau'rus (-rtts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. trriyr} roof
•+ aavipoc a lizard.] {Paleon.) A genus of large Jurassic
dinosaurs remarkable for a powerful dermal armature of
plates and spines.

Stelk (stek), V. t_. See Stebk. [Scot.']

Stein (stin or steu), n. & v. See Steks.
Stein'bOCiC' (-b5k'), n. [G. stein stone + bock buck,

D.boL Cf, Steenbok.] {Zool.) (a) The European ibex.

(6) A small South Afncari antelope {Nanotragus Iragu-
Itu) which frequents dry, rocky districts ;— called also
tteenbok. [Written also steinbocy and steinboh; also called
ttonebock, and stonebuck.']

Stein'gale (sten'gal), n. The stannel. S_Prov. Eng."]
Steln'mg (stining or sten'-), n. See Steening.
Steln'klrk^ (.stm'kerk^), n. Same as Steenkibk.
Steln^kle (sten'k'l), n. The wheatear. [Prov. Eng.'\

II Ste'la (striA), n. / pi. Stel-e (-lo). [L., from Gr.
vr^ki} a post, an upright stone.] {Gr. Antiq.) A small
column or pillar, used as a monument, milestone, etc.

II Stele (ste'tS), n. [NL.] Same as Stela.
One of these tteles. containing the Greek vereion of the ordL

nance, has recently been discovered. 1. Taylor {The Alphabet),

Stele (stel), n. [See Stale a handle.] A stale, or
handle ; a stalk. [065.] Chaucer. Holland.
Stelene (stsaen or stSl'en), a. [See Stela.] Re-

sembling, or used as, a stela ; columnar. [£.]
SteU (stSl), V. t. [AS. stellan. V163.] To place or

fix firmly or permanently. [Obs."] Shak.
SteU. n. [See Stell, v. /.] 1. A prop; a support,

as for the feet in standing or climbing. {_Scot.^

2. A partial inclosure made by a wall or trees, to serve
as a shelter for sheep or cattle. {Prov. Eng. & Scot."]

Stellar (stSl'ler), ) a. [L. stellaris, fr. stella a star.

Stella-ry (-li-rj), J See Stab.] 1. Of or pertaining
to stars ; astral ; as, a stellar figure ; stellary orbs.

[These eoft fireg] in part shed down
Their stellar virtue. Milton.

2. Full of stars ; starry ; as, stellar

regions.

Stellate (atSllat), \a. [h.sta-'
Stella-ted (-i£-t5d), j latus, p. p.

of stellnre to set or cover with stars,
from Stella a star. See Stellas,]

1. Resembling a star ; pointed or
radiated, like the emblem of a star.

2. {Bat.) Starlike; having similar
parts radiating from a common cen-
ter; as, stellate flowers.

Stellate Leave*.

SteHallonfstSl-K'sliQn),?!. Radiation of light. lObs."]
Stelled i^steid or 6t61'6d), a. [See Stell to place.]

Firmly [ilaced or fixed. [06^.] " The ^(W/ec/ fires " [the
stars], Shak. [In this passage by some defined as *' star-
ry," as if from stellatus.'}

Steller (st«l'ler), n. [After Geo. W. Steller, a German
naturalist.] {Zool.) The rytina ;— called also stellerine.

Steller-id (-Td), n. [L. stella a star.] {Zool.) A
starfish.

II SteUer'l-da (st«l-lSrT-da), n. pi. [NL.] {Zool.) Kn
extensive group of echiuodenns, comprising the star-
fishes and ophiuraus.

SteMerl-dan (st61-15rl-dan), ) n. {Zool.) A star-

Steller-ld'e-ail (-ler-Id'e-an), ( fish, or brittle star.

Stel-lU^er-ous (-llf'er-us), a. [L. stelli/er ; stella star
-{/erre to bear.] Haviug, or abounding with, stars.

SterU-torm (stSl'lI-f6rm), a. [L. Stella a star -f
'fonn.^ Like a star ; star-shaped; radiated.

Stel'U-fy (-fi), V. t. [L. Stella a star -f -fy.'] To turn
into a star ; to cause to appear like a star ; to place
among the stars, or in heaven. [Obs. or J?.] B. Jonson.
Stelllon (stSl'yttn ; 277), n. [L. stellio a newt hav-

ing starlike spots on its back, fr. stella a star.] {Zool.)
A lizard {Stellio vulgaris), common about the Eastern
Mediterranean among ruins. In color it Is olive-green,
shaded with black, with small stellate spots. Called also
hardim, and star lizard.

Stel'llon-ate (-at), n. [L. stellionatus cozenage, trick-

ery, fr. stellio a newt, a crafty, knavish person.] {Scots
& Roman Law) Any fraud not distinguished by a more
special name ; — chiefiy applied to ^es of the same
property to two different persons, or selling that for
one's own which belongs to another, etc. Erskine.
StellU-lar (atSl'fi-ler), a. [L. stellula^ dim. of stella

a star.] 1. Having the shape or appearance of little

stars ; radiated.

2- Marked with starlike spots of color.

Stellu-late (-lit), a. {Bot.) Minutely stellate.

l: Stel'ma-top'0-da (stgl'm_i-t5p'ft-d4), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Gr. (tttjAt] a block, post + o/u.jLia,o/xjuoTO?, eye -f- irotJ$,

TToSos, foot.] {Zool.) Same as Gymnol-emata.
Ste-log'ra-phy (ste-lSg'rd-fy), n. [Gr. cmjAij a post,

slab, pillar -f- -graphy: cf. Gr. onjAoypa^i'a an inscrip-
tion on a tablet.] The art of writing or inscribing char-
acters on pillars. [J2.] Stackhouse.
Stem (stem), Steem (stem), v. i. To gleam. [0&5.]

His head was bald, that shone as any glass, . • .

[And] slemed as a furnace of a leed [caldroD], Chaucer.

Stem, Steem, n. A gleam of light ; flame. [Obs.'}

Stem (st6m), n. [AS. stemn, stefn^ stsefn; akin to
OS. stamyi tlie stem of a ship, D. slam stem, Steven stem
of a ship, G. stamm stem, steven stem of a ship, Icel.

stafn, starnn, stem of a ship, stofn, stomn, stem, Sw. stam
a tree trunk, Dan. stamme, Cf. Staff, Stand.] 1. The
principal body of a tree, shrub, or plant, of any kind

;

the main stock ; the part which supports the branches
or the head or top.

After they are shot up thirty feet in length, they spread a
very large top, having no bough nor twig in the trunk or the
stem. Sir W. Raleigh.

The lowering Bprkifr, with lavish rain.
Beats down the slender stem and bearded grain. Dryden.

2. A little branch which connects a fruit, flower, or
leaf with a main branch ; a peduncle, pedicel, or petiole

;

as, the stern of an apple or a cherry.
3. The stock of a family ; a race or generation of pro-

genitors. " All that are of noble stem."" Milton.
While I do pray, leam here thy stem
And true descent. Herbert.

4. A branch of a family.
This is a. stem

Of that victorious stock. Shak.

5. {Naut.) A curved piece of timber to which the two
sides of a ship are united at the fore end. The lower
end of it is scarfed to the keel, and the bowsprit rests
upon its upper end. Hence, the forward part of a ves-
sel ; the bow.

6. Fig. : An advanced or leading position ; the lookout.

Wolsey sat at the stem more than twenty years. Fuller.

7. Anything resembling a stem or stalk ; as, the stem
of a tobacco pipe ; the stein of a watch case, or that part
to which the ring, by which it is suspended, is attached,

8. {Bot. ) That part of a plant which bears leaves, or
rudiments of leaves, whether rising above ground or
wholly subterranean.

9. {Zool.) (a) The entire central axis of a feather.

(6) The basal portion of the body of one of the Pennatu-
lacea, or of a gorgonian.
10. {Mus.) The short perpendicular line added to the

body of a note ; the tail of a crotchet, quaver, semi-
quaver, etc.

11. {Gram.) That part of an inflected word which
remains unchanged ( except by euphonic variations

)

throughout a given inflection ; theme ; base.

From stem to stem {Naut.), from one end of the ship to
the other, or through the whole length. — Stem leaf (Bot.),
a leaf growing from the stem of a plant, as contrasted
with a oasal or radical leaf.

Stem, V. t. 1. To remove the stem or stems from

;

as, to stem cherries ; to remove the stem and its append-
ages (ribs and veins) from ; as, to stem tobacco leaves.

2. To ram, as clay, into a blasting hole.

Stem, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stemmed (stSmd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Stemming.] [Either from stem, n., or akin to
stammer; cf. G. stemmen to press against.] To oppose
or cut with, or as with, the stem of a vessel ; to resist, or
make progress against ; to stop or check the flow of, as
a current. " An argosy to stem the waves.*' Shak.

[They] stem the flood with their erected breasts. Denham.
Stemmed the wild torrent of a barbarous age. Pope.

Stem, V. i. To move forward against an obstacle, as a
vessel against a current.

Stemming nightly toward the pole. Milton.

STEN(;U/

Stem'-daSp'lng (atgmltlisplng), a. {Bot.) Em-
bracing the stem with its base ; amplexicaul, as a leaf or
petiole.

Stemless, a. Having no stem
;
{Bot.) acaulescent.

Stemlet (-ISt), n. A small or ycung stem.

II Stem'ma (-mA), n. ; pi. Stemmata (-t&). [NL., fr.

Gr. oTffAfia, pi. (TTtfjLfiaTa, a garland or chaplet.] {Zool.)
(a) One of the ocelli of an insect. See Ocellus. (I) One
of the facets of a compound eye of any arthropod.
Stem'mer (-mer), n. One who, or that which, stems

(in any of the senses of the verbs).
Stem'mer-y (-mer-J), n. A large building in which

tobacco is stemmed. \U. 5.] Bariletl.

Stem'my (-my), a. Abounding in stems, or mixed
with stems ; — said of tea, dried currants, etc. \_CoUoq.'}

Stem'ple (-p'l), n. [G. stempel a stamp, a prop, akin
to E. stump.'] {Mining) A crossbar of wood in a shaft,
serving as a step.

Stem'son (-siin), n. [See Stem, n., and Keelson, and
cf. Sternson.] {Shipbuilding) A piece of curved tim-
ber bolted to the stem, keelson, and apron in a ship's
frame near the bow.
Stem'-wind'er (stSm'wind'er), n. A stem-winding

watch. [Collog.}

Stem'-wind'ing, a. Wound by mechanism connected
with the stem ; at, a stem-winding watch.
Stench (stSnch), v. t. To stanch. [06*.] Harvey.
Stencil, n. [AS. stenc a strong smell, fr. stincan. See-

Stink, v. i.] 1. A smell; an odor. [06«.]

Clouds of savory stench involve the sky. Dryden.

2. An ill smell ; an offensive odor ; a stink. Cowper.

Stench trap, a contrivance to prevent stench or foul air
from rising from the openings of sewers, drains, etc.

Stench, v. t. [AS. stencan to emit a smell, fr. stincan
to smell. See Stench, n.] To cause to emit a disagref-
able odor; to cause to stink. [Obs.] Young.
Stench'y (-J), a. Having a stench. [ObsA Dyer.
Sten'cil (stlu'sTl), n. [Probably from OF. estincellt

spangle, spark, F. itiji-

celle spark, L. scintilla.

See Scintillate, and cf.

Tinsel.] A thin plate of

metal, leather, or other
material, used in painting, marking, etc. The pattern is-

cut out of the plate, which is then laid flat on the sur-

face to be marked, and the color brushed over it. C^led
also stencil plate.

Sten'cll, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Stenciled (-sTld) or
Stencilled ; p. pr. & vb. 7i. Stenciling or Stencilling.]
To mark, paint, or color in figures with stencils ; to form
or print by means of a stencil.

Sten'oil-er (-er), n. One who paints or colors in fig-

ures by means of stencils. [Written also stenciller.']

Sten'O-derm (stSn'S-dSmi), n. [Gr. (mvos narrow,
little -f -rferm.] {Zool.) Any species of bat belonging
to the genus Stenoderma, native of the West Indies and
South America. These bats have a short or rudimen-
tary tail and a peculiarly shaped nose membrane.
Sten'O-der^znine (-der'mln), a. {Zool.) Of or per-

taining to the genus Steyioderma, which includes several
West Indian and South American nose-leaf bats.

Sten'O-graph (stSn'o-graf ), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sten-
ogkaphed (-grMt)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Stenographing (-gr4f '-

Tng).] To write or report in stenographic characters.

Sten'O-g^aph, n. A production of stenography ; any-

thing written in shorthand.

I saw the reporters' room, in which they redact their hasty
stenographs. Emerson.

Ste-nog'ra-pher (st$-n5g'r4-fer), n. One who ia

skilled in stenography ; a writer of shorthand.
Sten'o-graph'ic (st6n'6-grSf'Ik), \ a. [Cf . F. sieno-

Sten o-graphlc-al (-T-k«l), J graphigue.] Of
or pertaining to stenography.
Ste-nog'ra-phlst (ste-n6g'rA-fTst),n. A stenographer.

Ste-nog'ra-phy (-fj), n. [Gr. a-revos narrow^, close

-f -graphy: cf. F. stenographic, G. stenographie.'^ The
art of writing in shorthand, by using abbreviations or
characters for whole words ; shorthand.
Ste-noph'yl-lous (ste-n5f'Tl-ins or st^n'S-fniiSa), a.

[Gr. iTTevos narrow -f (f>v/iXov leaf.] {Bot.) Having nar-

row leaves.

II Ste-no'siS (stS-no'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. trrcpos nar-

row.] {Med.) A narrowing of the opening or hollow of

any passage, tube, or orifice ; as, stenosis of the pylorus.

It differs from stricture in being applied especially to
diffused rather than localized contractions, and in always
indicating an origin organic and not spasmodic.

Sten'O-StOme (stSn'6-stom), n. [Gr. trrevoi narrow,,

little + oTTOfj-a mouth.] {Zool.) Having a small or nar-

row mouth ;
— said of certain small ground snakes {Opo-

terodonta), which are unable to dilate thfir jaws.

Stent (st6nt), V. t. [Obs. imp' Stente (stSntV) ; obs.

p. p. Stent.] [See Stint.] To keep within limits; to

restrain ; to cause to stop, or cease ; to stint.

Then would he weep, he might not be stent. Chavver.

Yet n'ould she stent

Her bitter railing and foul revileinent.

Stent, V. i. To stint ; to stop ; to cease.

And of this cry they would never stenten.

Stent, n. An allotted portion ; a stint,

his journey's stent.^^ Mir. for Mag,
Stent'lng, n. An opening in a wall in a coal mine.

[Written also stenton.'j [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Sten'tor (st5n't5r), n. [L. Stentor, Gr. ^revrup.]

1. A herald, in the Iliad, who liad a very loud voice ;

hence, any person having a powerful voice.

2. {Zobl.) Any species of ciliated Infusoria belonging
to the genus Stentor and allied genera, common in fresh

water. The stentors have a bell-shaped, or cornucopia-

like, body with a circle of cilia around the spiral termi-

nal disk. See Illust. of Heterotricha.
3. {Zool.) A howling monkey, or howler.

Spenser.
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Sten-tO^-an (st€n-to'rt-au). a. [L stent&reus; cf.

Gr. uTivTOfifUK.'i Of or pertaiuing to a stentor; ex-

tremely loud ; powerful ; as, a stentorian voice ; stento-

ri'in lunps.

Sten'tO-lin (8t5n't*-rln), n. (CAem.) A blue coloring

matter found in some steutors. See Stentor, 2.

Sten-to'rl-ous (stgn-to'rt-tta), a. Stentorian. [E.l
Sten to-ron'lc ist^u'to-rOulk), a. Stentorian. [06j.]

Sten to-ro-plion'lc (-t6-rft-f6u^k), a. [Gr. STeVrmp
Mentor -|- <>4u»n} a sound, voice. See Stbstor.] Speaking

or sounding very loud ; stentorian. [06*.]

Of this gtentorophonic horn of Alexander there is a figure pre-

served in the Vatican. Derham.

Step (step), V, i. [imp. & p. p. Stepped (stSpt) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Steppiwo.] [AS. stseppan ; akin to OFries.

tteppa^ D. stappen to step, siap a step, OHG. step/en to

step, G. stap/e a footstep, OHG. stapfo^ G. stuje a step

to step on; cf. Gr. <rretxp€iv to shake about, handle
roughly, stamp (?). Cf. Stamp, v. t.^ Staple, n. & a.]

1. To move the foot in walking ; to advance or recede

by raising and moving one of the feet to another resting

place, or by moving ^th feet in succession.

2. To walk ; to go on foot ; esp., to walk a little dia-

tauce ; aa, to step to one of the neighbors.

3. To walk slowly, gravely, or resolutely.

Home the swain retreats,

Hi« flock before him atej'ping to the fold. Thomaon.

4. Fig. : To move mentally ; to go in imagination.

They are tiepping almost three thousand years back into the
remotest antiquity. Pot>e.

To it«p aside, to walk to a little distance from the rest

;

to retire from company. — To stop forth, to move or come
forth. — To step in or Into. (a> To walk or advance into a
place or state, or to advance suddenly in.

Whosoever then first, after the troublina of the water, stepped
m, was made whole of whatsuvver diseajK be had. John v. 4.

ib)
To enter for a short time ; as, I just stepped into the

looae. ic) To obtain possession without trouble ; to enter
upon easily or suddenly ; as, to step into an estate. — To
top out. [a) (Mil.) To increase the length, but not the
rapidity, of the step, extending it to thirty-three inches.
(6) To go out for a short distance or a short time. — To
top short < Mil. ), to diminish the length or rapidity of the
step according to the established rules.

Step, V. t. 1. To set. as the foot.

2. {Saut.) Tofixtbefootof(ama8t)tnit«step; toerect.

To stop off, to measure by steps, or paces ; hence, to
divide, as a space, or to form a series of marks, by buo-
ceasive measurements, as with dividers.

Step, n. [AS. stmpe. See Step, v. i.] 1. An advance
or movement made by one removal of the foot ; a pace.

2. A rest, or one of a set of rests, for the foot in aa-

oeoding or desoendidg, as a stair, or a round of a ladder.

TIm breadth of every singte ttep or stair should be never less

ttian oa« foot. Sir H. Wotton.

3. The space passed over by one movement of the foot
in walking or running ; as, ooe siep isgenerally about
three feet, but may be more or lesa. XTsed also figura-

tively of any kind of progreaa ; as, he Improved «fep by
step, or by iteps.

To derive two or three general principles of motion from
phenomena, and afterwards to tetl us how the properties and
actions of all corpoMal UiinK* follow from those manifest prin-
ciples, would be a very grtal«tep in philosophy. Sir I, yewton.

4. A small niftoe or distance ; aa, it Is but a step.

6. A print of the foot ; a footstep ; a footprint ; track.

6. Gait ; manner of walking ; aa, the approach of a
man is often known by his step.

7. Proceeding ; measure ; action ; an act.

The reputation of a man depends on the first steps he makes
in the world. ^ope.

Beware of desperate steps. The darkest day.
Live till to-morrow, will have passed away. Qntper.

I have lately taken fteps ... to rcUsvc the old gentleman's
dMrcssea. G. W. CtMt.

8. pi. Walk ; passage.

Conduct my steps to And ths fatal tree. Dry<Un.

9. pi. A portable framework of stairs, much used in-

doors in reaching to a high podUon.
10. {Naut.) In general, a framing in wood or iron

which is intended to receive an upright shaft ; specif., a
block of wood, or a solid platform upon the keelson, sup-
porting the heel of the mast.

11. {Mach.) (a) One of a series of offsets, or puts,
sembUng the steps of stairs, aa ooe of the series of

parts of a cone pulley on which the belt nus. (6) A
bearing in which the lower extremity of a spindle or a
vertical shaft revolves.

12. (Mus.) The interval between two contlgtioaa de-
grees of the scale.

ta^ The word tone is often used as the name of this
interval ; but there is evident incongruity in using tone
for indicating the interval between tones. As the word
scale b derived from the Italian scala^ a ladder, the in-
tervals may wsU be called steps.

13. {Kinematics) A change of portion effected hy a
motion of translation. W. IC. Clijford.

Back stsp. Half step, etc. See under Back, Halt, etc.^ Btap grate, a form of grate for holdingr fuel, in whtoh
the bars rise above <me another in the nuumer cf steps. —
Ttt taks stsps, to take action ; to more In a matter.
Ste^. [AS. ^6p- ; akin to OFries. stiap-^ xtlep-y D. Sl

G. #/ie/-, OHG. «««/-, loeL tt^p-, 8w. Miyf-, and to AS.
txtipan^ %»te6pan, to detvive, bereave, as children of
their parents, OHG. stiu/en.'} A prefix used before fa-
ther, mother, brother^ sitter^ son, daughter, child, etc.,

to indicate that the person thus spoken of is not a blood
relative, bnt is a relative by the marriage of a parent

;

as, a f/«pinother to X is the wife of the father of X, mar-
ried by him after the death of the mother of X. Bee
BtEPCHILO, STErDAUORTSK, Stepsov, etc.

Stepnwotb'er (-brtitfa'^r), n. A brother by the mar-
riage of one's father with the mother of another, or of
one's mother with the father of another.
mm'ollUd' (-chndOi n. [AS. ste6peiid.\ 1. A be-

reaved child ; one who has lost father or mother. [Obs.'\

2. A son or daughter of one's wife or husband by a
former marriage.

Step'dame^ (stSp'dam/), w. A stepmother. Spenser.
Step^dangh'ter (-dft'tSr), n. [AS. steopdohtor.'] A

daugliter of one's wife or husband by a former marriage.
Step'fa'ther (-fa'ther), n. [AS. stedpfseder.'] The

husbaud of one's motlier by a subsequent marriage.
Ste-pba'nl-on (8te-fa'nl-5n), n. [NL., from Gr. <rr4-

^Mvoi a crown.] {Anat.) The point on the side of the
skull where the temporal line, or upper edge of the tem-
poral fossa, crosses the coronal suture.

Steph'an-ite (stgf'au-it), n, [So named after the
Archduke Stephan^ mining director of Austria.] {Min.)
A sulphide of antimony and silver of an iron-black color

and metallic luster ;— called also black silver , and brittle

silver ore.

;! Steph^a-noHs (-i-no'tTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <rre<^«-

j-ftjTiV tit for a crown, fr. (rrt^avtK crown.] 1. (Bat.) A
genus of climbing asclepiadaceous shrubs, of Madagas-
car, Malaya, etc. They have fleshy or coriaceous oppo-
site leaves, and large white waxy flowers in cymes.

2. A perfume said to be prepared from the flowera of
Step h'l n ot is jioribunda.

Steplad^der (st^plSd-'der), n. A portable set of steps.

Step'raoth er (-raiSth'er), n. [AS. stedjpmdder.'] The
wife i>t •'iiif's f;ither by a subsequent marriage.

Step'par^ent (-pSr'fnt), n. Stepfather or stepmother.
Steppe (stSp), n. [From Buss, stepe, through G. or

F. steppe.] One of the vast plains in Southeastern
Europe and in Asia, generally elevated, and free from
wood, analogous to many of the prairies in Western
North America. See Savanna.

Stoppe mnrraln. {Far.) See Rindkspest.

Stepped (st^pt), a. Provided with a step or steps

;

having a series of offsets or parts resembling the steps
of stairs ; as, a stepped key.

Stopped gMT, a cogwheel of which the teeth cross the
face 111 a series of steps.

Step'per (stSp'p^r), n. One who, or that which,
steps ; as, a quick stepper.

Step'plng-atone' (-pTng-stSnO, n. 1. A stone to raise

the feet above the surface of water or mud in walking.
2. Fig. : A means of progress or advancement.

These obs&cles his genius had turned into st^pinff-stmwt.
Macaulay.

That men may rise on steppinp^ones
Of their dead selves to higher things. Tennyson.

Step'BlS'ter (-sla^tSr), n. A daughter of one's step-

&ther or stepmother by a former marriage.

Step'son' (-stln^), n. [AS. stedpsunu.] A son of
one'fi husband or wife by a former marriage.

Step-stone' (-ston^), n. A stone laid before a door as
a stair to rise on in entering the house.

-Mar (-etSr). [OE. & AS. -estre, -istre.] A suffix

denoting the agent (originally a woman), especially a
person who does something with skill or as an occupa-
tion ,- as in spin^ftfr (originally, a woman who spins),

aofogster, baater (= bake<fcr), youngW^r.

^^ Brewing, baking, and weavhig were formerl;
femhilne labm, and ooneeqiiently brewster^ bazier^ anc
Webster meant, originallj, the woman (not the man) who
brews, bakes, or weaves. When men began to perform

duties the feminine appellations were retained.

Ster'CO-blllll (stSr^kfi-btltn), n. [L. stercus dung -f
E. bilin.'] {Physiol. Chern.) A coloring matter found in

the fasces, a product of the alteration of the bile pigments
in the intestinal canal,— identical with hydrobUirubin.

SteT'CO-Un (stSr-kft-lTn), n. [L. stercus dung -f-

ofouui oil.] i Physiol. Chem.) Same as Seeolin (b).

Ster'^GO-ra'ceooS (•ri'sh&s), a, [L. stercus^ -oris,

dung.] Of or pertaining to dung; partaking of the
nature of, or containing, dung.
Ster'00-ra-nlsm (ster^ft-r^nTx'm), n. {Ecd. Hist.)

The doctrine or belief of the Stercoranists.

Staf'OO-ra-nlst (-uTst^, n. [LL. stercoranista, fr. L.
stercus, -oris, dung.] (Ecd. Hist.) A nickname for-

merly given to those who held, or were alleged to hold,
that the ooosecrated elements in the eucharist tmdergo
the process of digestion Si the body of the recii^ent.

Ster'OO-rall-an (-ri'rT-^rn), n. A Stercoranist.

Ster^co ra-ry (sterTift-rt-ry), n. [IX. stercorarium,
from L. stfrrornrius belonging to dung.] A place, prop-
erty neriirr'il from the weather, for containing dung.
dter'co rate (rtt), n. Excrement ; dung. [06«.]
Ster co-ra'tlim (-rfshfin), n. [L. stercoratio, from

«<ercorare to dung.] Manuring with dung. ^Obs.] Bacon.
Star-OlKlt-aB-Um (tSr-kS'rT-an-Tz'm), n. {Eccl.)

The doctrine or belief of the Stercoranists.

Ster'OO-rin (stSKkA-rln), n. [L. stercus, -oris, dung.]
{Physiol. Cfifm.) Same as Serolin (2*).

Ster'CO-ry (-rj), n. Excrement ; dung. [06*.]
Star-CU'll-A'OOOlia (stSr-ku'lT-a'shas), a. [NL. Ster-

euiiOy the typical genus, fr. L. Sterculius the deity that
presided over manuring, from stercus dung. So called
because one of the orif^nal species is fetid.} {Bot.) Of
or pertaining to a natural oMer {SterciUiaeesBJot poly-
petalons exc^noos plants, mostly tropicaL The cacao

( Theobroma Cacao) (s the most useful plant in the order.

Stere (stir or sttr), n. [F. sth-e, fr. Gr. orepedc
solid.] A unit of cubic measure in the metric system,
being a cnUo meter, or UloUter, and equal to 86,3 cubic
feet, or nearly 1} cubic yards.

Stare (sttrV v. I. & i. To stir. [Obs-l Chaucer.
Stare, n. A rudder. SeeSthSxEEB. \_Obs.\ Chaucer.
Stere. n. Helmsman. See Cth Stebe. [Obs7\ Chaucer.
I! Stor'el-min'tha (st£r'SI-mTn'th*), n.j>l. [NL., fr.

Gr. arrtptit solid -f- cA^i^ a worm.] {ZoSl.) Same as
PLATTBUailTHas.
BWn-^ (stVr^-t- or st^r'M-). [Gr. ortptAf solid.

See Staei to gase.] A combining form meaning solid,

hard. Arm, as in «f«-ffo-chemi8try, Wereography.
Strr»^>-lMta (itfi'ri-d-bftt or stSr'S-), n. [Gr. o-T«p«6f

solid -f- $o^f^ tha.t treads or covers, akin to /Scuri? base

:

cf. F. ster^obate.] {Arch.) The lower part or basement
of a building or pedestal ; — used loosely for several
different forms of basement.
Ste're-0-chem'ic(ste'rS-o-k6m1k), \a. {Chem.) 'Pet'
SteTe-o-chem'ic-al (-T-kal), j taining to, or

illustrating, the hypothetical space relations of atoms in
the molecule ; as, n stereo-chemic formula.
Ste^re-O-cliem'ls-try (-Ts-trj?), n. [Stereo- + chem-

istry.'] {Chem.) Chemistry considered with reference to
the space relations of atoms.
Ste're-O-Chrome (-krom), n. Stereochromic picture.
Ste^re-O-chro^mlc (-kro'mTk or -krSnilk), a. Per-

taining to the art of stereochromy
;
produced by stere-

ochromy. — Ste're-o-chro'mic-al-ly (-ml-kal-iy), adv.
Ste^re-OCh'ro-my (ste're-5k'rS-mJ or st€r'5-5-kro'ray

;

277), n. [Stereo- -f- Gr. ;^pwfia color.] A style of paint-
ing on plastered walls or stone, in which the colors are
rendered permanent by sprinklings of water, in which is

mixed a proportion of soluble glass (a silicate of soda).

SteTe-O-e-lec'trlc (ste/re-S-e-lgk'trTk or stgr'e-*-), c.

[Stereo- -{- electric] {Physics) Of or pertaining to the
generation of electricity by means of solid bodies alone

;

as, a stereoelectric current ie one obtained by means of
solids, without any liquid.

Ste're-o-grazn (-grKm), n. [Stereo- -)- -gram.^ A
diagram or picture which represents objects in such a
way aa to give the impression of relief or solidity ; also,

a stereograph.

Ste're-0-graph {-gy&t), n. [Stereo- -\- -graph.'] Any
picture, or pair of pictures, prepared for exhibition in
the stereoscope. Stereographs are now commonly made
by means of photography.
SteTe-O-graph'lc (-grSflk), \ a. [Cf. F. stirSogra-
Ste^re-o-graphlC-al (-T-kal), f phique.] Made or

done according to the rules of stereography ; delineated
on a plane ; as, a stereographic chart of the earth.

Stareographic j>r<d«Gtion (Geom.), a method of represent-
ing the sphere m which the center of projection is taken
in the surface of the sphere, and the plane upon which
the projection is made is at right angles to the diameter
passing through the center of projection.

Ste^re-o-graphlc-al-ly, adv. in a stereographical
manner ; by <leliiieatiou on a plane.

Stere-og'ra-phy (ste'rS-Sg'ri-fy or stSi^t--, 277), n.
[Stereo- -j- -gruphy: cf. F. stirSogra-
phie.] The art of delineating the
forms of solid bodies on a plane ; a
branch of solid geometry which
.ihows the construction of all solids

wliicb are regularly defined.

By cutting pieces of card-
er other suitable material, in

Stereography,

a Tetrahedron : b Hex*
ahedron or Cube j e
Octahedron ; d Do-
decahedron t e Ico-
sahedron.

board, or c
the forms represented in the cut,
foldhig tbem along the lines indi-
cated, and joining their edges, the
five regular solids may be formed.

SteTe-om'e-ter (-5m'S-ter),
^

[Stereo- -j- meter,] {Physics) 1. An
instrument for measuring the solid

coutents of a body, or the capacity
of a vessel ; a volumenometer.

2. An instrument for determining the specific gravity
of liquid bodies, porous bodies, and powders, as well as
solids.

SteYe-O-mefrlc (-ft-m6t'rTk), ) a. [Cf. F. stSrionU'

SteTe-O-met'rical (-rT-kal), J trique.] Of or per-

taining to stereometry
;
performed or obtained by ste-

reometry. — Stfr re-0-met'rlc-al-ly, adv.

StaTtHUn'a-try (-5m'e-try), n. [Stereo- -f •metryf
cf. F. ^^om^frtc.] The art of measuring and comput-
ing the cubical contents of bodi&& and figures ;— distin-

guished from planimetry.
Ste^reK^-mon'e-ecope (-ft-mSn'fi-skSp), n, [Stereo- -f-

mono- -J- -scope. ] An instrument with two lenses, by
which an image of a single picture projected upon a
screen of ground glass is made to present an appearance
of relief, and may be viewed by several persons at once.

Sta're-O-pUuun (ste'rS-d-plSz'm or BtSr^^-), n. [Ste-

reo—)-Gr. nXdtTp.a anything formed or molded.] {Biol.)

The solid or insoluble portion of the cell protoplasm.
See Htoroplabm.
Stere-Op'ti-QOn (-5p'tT-k5n), n. [NL. See Stereo-,

and Optic] An instrument, consisting essentially of a
magic lantern in wiiich photographic pictures are used,

by whicli the image of a landscape, or any object, may
be thrown upon a screen in such a manner as to seem to
stand out in relief, so as to form a striking and accurate
representation of the object itself ; aino, a pair of magic
lanterns for producing the effects of dissolving views.

Ste^e-0-SCOpe (ste'rS-ft-skSp or stfir'fe-), n. [Stereo-

-f- -scope.] An optical instrument for giving to pictures

the appearance of solid forms, as seen in nature. It com-
bines in one, through a bending of the rays of light, two
pictures, taken for the purpose from points of view a
little way apart. It is furnished with two eyeglasses,

and by refraction or reflection the pictures are super-
imposed, so as to appear as one to the observer.

E^^ In the reflecting stereoscope, the rays from the two
pictures are turned into the proper direction for stereo-
scopic vision by two plane mirrors set at an angle wnth
each other, and between the pictures. In the lenticrdar
stereoscope, tlie form in general use, the eyeglasses are
semilenses, or margined portions of the same convex lens,

set with their edges toward each other, so that they de-
flect the rays coming from the picture so as to strike the
eyes as if coming direct from an intermediate point, where
the two pirturt'H are seen apparently as one.

Ste're-e-scop'lc (-skSp^k), ) a. Of or pertaining to
Ste're-e-scop'lc-al (-T-knl), ( the stereoscope ; char-

acteristic of, or adapted to, the stereoscope ; as, a stereo-

scopic effect ; the stereoscopic function of the eyeglasses

;

stereoscopic views. — Ste're-O-BCOp'lo-al-Iy, adv.

Ste^re-oa'co-plat (-Ss'ko-pTst), n. One skilled in the
use or construction of stereoscopes.
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Ste'r»-OS'CO-py (ste're-SsHtft-py or 8t«^/^), n. The

art or science of using the stereoscope, or of coustruct-
mg the iustrumeut or the views used with it.

Ste^re-o-Btat'lc (-*-st5tnk), c. [Stereo- + static.']

{Civil. Kuijin.) Geostatic.

Ste re-O^tom'iO C-tSm'Tk), \a. Of or pertaiDing to

St&Te-o-tomic-al ^-I-kal), ) stereotomy ;
performed

by stereotoinv.

Stere-ot'O-my (-CfA-mJ), n. {^Stereo- + Gr. Tt/ivtiv

to cut: cf. F. stereotomie.j The science or art of cut-

ting solids into certatu figures or sections, as arches, and
the like ; especially, the art of stonecuttiug.

Ste're-O-type (ste'r^-ft-tlp or st?r'?- ; 277), n. [Stereo-

-\- -type : cf. Y. stereotype.'] 1. A plate forming an exact
facsimile of a page of type or of an engraving, used in

printing books, etc. ; specifically, a plate with type-metal
face, u^d for printing.

^W^ A stereotyjye, or stereotype plate, is made by set-

ting movable tvpe as for ordinary printing ; from these
a cast is taken' m plaster of Paris, paper pulp, or the
like, and upon this cast melted type metiQ is poured,
which, when hardened, makes a solid page or column,
from which the impression is taken as from type.

2. The art or process of making such plates, or of exe-
cuting work by means of them.

8ter«otyp« block, a block, usually of wood, to which a
stereotype plate is attached while being used in printing.

Stft'TB-O-type, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Sterbotypbd (-tipt)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Stereottpiko (-ti'pTug).] [Cf. F. sterSo-

(yper.] 1. To prepare for printing in stereotype; to
make the stereotyi>e plates of ; as, to stereotype the Bible.

2. Fig. : To va&ke firm or permanent ; to fix.

Powerful causes tending to stereotype and aggravate the pov-
erty of old condition^. Duke q;' Argyll (1887).

Ste're-O-typed (-tipt), a. 1. Formed into, or printed
from, stereotype plates.

2- Fig. : Formed in a fixed, unchangeable manner

;

as, stereotyped opinions.

Our civilization, with its stereotyped wayg and smooth conven-
tionalilies. „'. C. Shairp.

StO'r6-0-ty'p6r (-ti'per), n. One who stereotypes

;

one who makes stereotype plates, or works in a stereo-
type foundry.
SteTo-o-ty'per-y (-y), n. 1. The art, process, or

employment of making stereotype plates.

2. A place where stereotype plates are made ; a ste-

reotype foundry.
Ste're-0-typ1c (-tTp^k), a. Of or pertaining to ste-

reotype, or stereotype plates.

Ste're-0-ty'plst (-tl'pTst), n. A stereotyper.

Ste^re-0-ty-pog'ra-pher (-tt-p5g'r4-fer), n. A stereo-
type printer.

Ste're-0-ty-pog'ra-phy (-f^), n. [Stereo- -]- typogra-
phy.] The act or art of printing from stereotype plates.

Ste'r©-o-ty'py (-6-tI^pj), n. [Cf. F. stereotypic.] The
art or process of making stereotype plates.

Ster^hy-draulio (stSr-'ht-drft'lIk^, a. {Stereo- 4- hy-
draulic.] Pertaining to, or desiguatuig, a kind of hydrau-
lic press ; resembling such a press in action or principle.

Sterhydraolic prass, an hydraulic press producing pres-
sure or motion by the introduction of a solid substance
(as a long rod, or a cord wound on a roller) into a cylinder
previously filled with a liquid.

Ster'Ue (stSr'Il), a.
_
[F. sth-ile, L. sterilis, akin to Gr.

trrepeos stiti, solid, oretpo? barren, oretpa a cow that has
not calved, Goth. stairO, fem., barren. See Stark to
gaze.] 1. Producing little or no crop ; barren; unfruit-

ful; unproductive; not fertile ; aB^ sterile land ; a, sterile

desert ; a sterile year.
2. (JSiol.) {a) Incapable of reproduction; unfitted for

reproduction of offspring ; not able to germinate or bear
fruit ; unfruitful ; as, a sterile flower, which bears only
stamens, (b) Free from all reproductive spores or germs

;

as, a sterile fluid.

3. Fig. : Barren of ideas ; destitute cf sentiment ; as,

a sterile production or author.

StO-lll'i-ty (ste-rll'T-tJ), n. [L. sterilitas : cf. F.
titrilite.] 1. The quality or condition of being sterile.

2. {Biol.) Quality of being sterile ; infecundity ; also,

Hie state of being free from germs or spores.

8ter'il4-za'tion (stSr'Il-T-za'shiin), n. {Biol.) The
act or process of sterilizing, or rendering sterile ; also,

the state of being sterile.

StW'il-lze (st5r'Tl-l2), V. /. [imp. &p.p. Steeilized
(-izd) ; p.pr. & vb. n. Stebilizinq (-I/zTng).] [Cf. F.
steriliser.] 1. To make sterile or unproductive ; to im-
poverish, as luid ; to exhaust of fertihty. \R.] ** Steril-

izing the earth." Woodward.
2. {Biol. ) (a) To deprive of the power of reproducing

;

to render incapable of germination or fecundation; to
make sterile. (&) To destroy all spores or germs in (an
organic fluid or mixture), as by heat, so as to prevent
the development of bacterial or other organisms.
Sterlet (ster'lgt), n. [Russ. sterliade.] (Zool.) A

small sturgeon {Acipenser rutkenus) found in the Cas-
pian Sea and its rivers, and highly esteemed for its

flavor. The finest caviare is made from its roe.

ik

Sterling (-ITng), n. {Engin.) Same as Starling, 2.

Sterling, «• [OE. sterlynge, starling, for eosterling,

3JL. esterlingus^ probably from Easterling, once the pop-
ular name of German traders in England, whose money
was of the purest quality : cf. MHG. sterlinc a certain
coin. Cf. East. " Certain merchants of Norwaie, Den-
marke, and of others those parties, called Ostomanni, or
(as in our vulgar language we tearme them), easterlirtgs,

because they lie ea.<tt in respect of us." Holinshed. " In
the time of . . . King Richard the First, monie coined

in the east parts of Germanie began to be of especiall re-
quest in Euglaiid for the puritie thereof, and was called
Easterling mouie, as all the inhabitants of those parts
were called Easterlings^ and shortly after some of that
couutrie, skillful in mint matters and allaies, were seut
for into this realme to bring the coine to perfection ;

which since that time was called of them sterling, for
Easterling." Camden. " Four thousand pound of ster-

lynges.'' M. oj Gloucester.] 1. Any English coin of
standard value ; coined money.

So that ye offer nobles or sterlings. Chaucer.
And Roman wealth in Euglish sterling view. Arbuthnot.

2. A certain standard of quality or value for money.
Sterling was the known and approved standard in England,

in all probabiUty, from the begiuuing of King Uenry the Sec-
ond's reign. A". M. Leake.

Sterling (sterling), a. 1. Belonging to, or relating
to, the standard British money of account, or the British
coinage ; as, a pound sterling ; a shilling sterling ; a
penny sterling ; — now chiefly applied to the lawful
money of England ; but sterling cost, sterling value, are
used. " With sterling money." Shak.

2. Genuine ; pure ; of excellent quality ; conforming
to the highest standard ; of full value ; as, a work of
sterling merit ; a man of sterling good sense.

Stem (stern), n. [AS. steam a kind of bird. See
Starling.] (Zool.) The black tern.

Stem, a. [Compar. Sterner (-er) ; sitperl. Stern-
est.] [O'E. sterile, stume, AS. stynie ; cf. D. stnursch
stern, Sw. stursk refractory. V166-] Having a certain
hardness or severity of nature, manner, or aspect ; hard ;

severe ; rigid; rigorous; austere; fixed; unchanging;
unrelenting ; hence, serious ; resolute ; harsh ; as, a
stem resolve ; a stem necessity ; a stem heart ; a stem
gaze ; a stem decree.

The Sterne wind fio loud gan to rout. Otavcer.

I would outstare the sternest eyea that look. Shak.
When that the poor have cried, Cfesar hath wept t

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff. Shak.
Stern as tutors, and as uncles hard. Dryden.

These barren rocks, your stern inheritance. Wordsworth,

Syn, — Gloomy ; sullen ; forbidding ; strict ; unkind ;

hard-hearted ; unfeeling ; cruel ; pitiless.

Stern, n. [Icel. stjdi-n a steering, or a doubtful AS.
ste6m. V166. See Steer, v. t.] 1. The helm or tiller

of a vessel or boat ; also, the rudder. [Obs.] Chaucer.
2. {Naut. ) The after or rear end of a ship or other ves-

sel, or of a boat ; the part opposite to the stem, or prow.
3. Fig. : The post of management or direction.

And sit at chiefest stem of public weal. Shak.

4. The hinder part of anything. Spenser.
6. The tail of an animal;—now used only of the tail

of a dog.

By the stem. (Naut.) See By the head, under By.
Stem, a. Being in the stern, or being astern ; as, the

stem davits.

Stem board (Naut.)^ a going or falling astern ; a loss of
way in making a tack ; as, to make a stern board. See
Board, n., 8 (o). — Stem chase. {Nmit.) (a) See under
Chase, 7i. (6) A stern chaser. —Stem chaser (Naut.), a
cannon placed in a ship's stem, pointing backward, and
intended to annoy a snip that is in pursuit. — Stem fast
{Naut.), a rope used to confine the stern of a ship or other
vessel, as to a wharf or buoy. —-Stem frame (Naut.), the
framework of timber which forms the stern of a ship. —
Stem knee. See Stbrnson. — Stem port (Naut.). a port, or
opening, in the steru of a ship. —Stern sheets (^aut.), that
part of an open boat which is between tlie stern and the
aftmost seat of the rowers,— usually furnished with seats
for passengers. — Stem wheel, a paddle wheel attached to
the stem of the steamboat which it propels.

Steru'age (-ij), n. Stem, [li.] Shnlc.

Ster^nal (ster'nal), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to
the sternum ; in the region of the sternum.

Sternal ribs. See the Note under Rib, n., 1.

Steml>erg-lte (stem'berg-it), n. [So named after

Count Kaspar Sternberg of league.] (Min.) A sulphide
of silver and iron, occurring in soft flexible laminae vary-
ing in color from brown to black.

II Ster'ne-bra (ster'ne-bri), n. ; pi. SternebRjE (-bre).

[NL., fr. sternum -f- -ebra of vertebra.] (Anat.) One of

the segments of the sternum.— Ster'ne-bral (-bral), a.

Stemed (stemd), a. Having a stem of a particular
shape ;

— used in composition ; as, square-stern ed.

Stamper (stem'er), n. [See 3d Stern.] A director.

[Obs. & R.] Vr. R. Gierke.

Stern^fore'niOSt^ (-for'most'), adv. With the stem,
instead of the bow, in advance ; hence, figuratively, in an
awkward, blundering manner.

A fatal genius for going stemforemost. Lowell.

Ster'nlte (ster'nit), n. [From Sternum.] (Zool.)
The sternum of an arthropod somite.

Sternly (sternly), adv. In a stem manner.
Stem'most' (stem'mosf), a. Farthest in the rear;

farthest astern ; as, the stei~n.most ship in a convoy.
Stem'ness, n. The quajity or state of i^eing stem.
Ster'no- (ster'nS-). A combining form used in anat-

omy to indicate connection with^ or relation to, the ster-

num; as, sternocostal, j/emoscapular.
Ster^no-cor'a-coid (-kOr'A-koid), a. {Anat.) Of or

pertaining to the stenmm and the coracoid.

Ster^no-COS'tal (-kSs'tal), a. [Stemo- -\- costal]
(Anat.) Of or pertaining to the sternum and the ribs;

as, the sternocostal cartilages.

Ster^'no-hy'Old (-hi'oid), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining
to the sternum and the hyoid bone or cartilage.

Ster'no-mas'toid (-mSs'toid), a, (Anat.) Of or per-
taining to tlie sternum and the mastoid process.

Ster^no-thy'rold (-thi'roid), a. (Anat.) Of or per-
taining to the sternum and the thyroid cartilage.

Stem'posV (stern'posf ), n. (Naut.) A straight piece
of timber, or an iron bar or beam, erected on the extrem-
ity of the keel to support the rudder, and receive the
ends of the planks or plates of the vessel.

Stemt'man (stSmz'mau), n. A steersman. lObs."]

Stem'aon (stern''auu), n. [See Stern, n., and cf.

Stemson.] (Naut.) The end of a slap's keelson, to which
the sternpost is bolted ;— called also ster7i knee.
Ster'num (ster'nQm), n. ; pi. L. Sterna (-n&), K.

Sternums (-nfimz). [NL., from Gr. a-repyov, the bieaKt,
chest.] 1. (Anat.) A plate of cartilage, or a series of
bony or cartilaginous plates or segments, iu the median
line of the pectoral skeleton of most vertebrates above
fishes ; the breastbone.

Sgi^ The sternum is connected with the ribs or the pec-
toral girdle, or with both. In man it is a flat bone, broad
anteriorly, uarrowed behind, and connected witli the clav-
icles and the cartilages of tlie seven anterior pairn of ribs.
In most birds it has a high median keel for the attach-
ment of the muscles of the wings.

2. (Zool.) The ventral part of any one of the somites
of an arthropod.

Ster'nu-ta'tlon (-nu-ta'shQn), n. [L. stemutatio^ fr,

sternutare to sneeze, inteus. from stemuere.] The act
of sneezing. Quincy.

Ster-nu'ta-tlve (ster-nu'tMTv), a. Having the qual-
ity of provoking to sneeze.

Ster-nu'ta-to-ry (-tt-rf), a. Sternutative.— n. A
stc-uutiitory substance or medicine.
Stern'way' (stern'wa'), n. (Naut.) The movement

of a ship backwardj'or with her stem foremost.
Stern'-wheel' (stern'hwel'), a. Having a paddle

wheel at the .stern ; as, a stern-wheel steamer.
Stern'—wheeVer (-er), ?*. A steamboat having a

stern wheel instead of side wheels. {Collog. U. S.]

Ster-qull'l-n0U8 (ster-kwTlT-niis), a. [L. sterquUi-
nium a duUg pit, fr. stercus dung.] Pertaining to a dung-
hill; hence, mean ; dirty; paltry. lObs.] Howell.
Ster're (ster're or ster), n. A star. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Ster'rlnck (st^r'rTnk), n. (Zool.) The crab-eating

seal (Lobodon carcinophaga) of the Antarctic Ocean.
Ster'ro-met'al (stSr'ro-mSt'al or -mSfl), n. [Gr.

<rTepp6<i firm, solid -f- E. metal.] An alloy of copper,
zinc, tin, an^- iron, of which cannon are sometimes made.
Start (stert), ous. p. p. of Start. Started. Chaucer.
Stur'te (ster'tc), obs. imp of Start. Chaucer.
Ster-tO'ri'OUS (ster-to'ri-us), a. Stertorous. [R.]
Ster'tO-rous (ster'tS-riis), a. [L. stertere to snore

:

cf. F. stertor-eux.] Characterized by a deep snoring,
which accompanies inspiration in some diseases, espe-
cially apoplexy ; hence, hoarsely breathing ; snoring.

Burning, stertorous breath that hurt her cheek. Jft-s. Browning.

The day has ebbed away, and it is night in his room, betore
his stertorous breathing lulls. Dickens.

Sterve (sterv), v. t. & i. To di^, or cause to die ; to
perish. See Starve. [Obs.] Chaucer. Spenser.

Stet (stgt), L., subj. 3d pers. sing, of stare to stand,
remain. [See Stand.] {Print.) Let it stand ; — a word
used by proof readers to signify that something once
erased, or marked for omission, is to remain.

Stet, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stetted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Stetting.] (Print.) To cause or direct to remain after
having been marked for omission ; to mark with tlie

word stet, or with a series of dots below or beside the
matter ; as, the proof reader stetted a deled footnote.

Steth'al (stgth'Sl), n. [5.'earic + ethal.] (Chem.)
One of the higher alcohols of the methane series, homol-
ogous with ethal, and found in small quantities as an
ethereal salt of stearic acid in spermaceti.

Steth'O'graph (-o-grif), n. [Gr. (rnjSos the breast +
-graj,/).] (Physiol.) See Pnedmatooraph.
Ste-thom'^e-ter (ste-th5m'e-ter), n. [Gr. oT^flos chest

-\- -meter.] (Physiol.) An apparatus for measuring the
external movements of a given point of the chest wall,

during respiration ; — also called ihoracometer.
Steth'O-SCOpe (st^th'S-skop), n. [Gr. (rr>]0o9 the

breast -J- -scope : cf

.

^--:::^==^^^^^

F. stethoscope.] -|, |iii

—

"^^^^^ ^
(Med.) An instru- ii|L n j^^^^^tf^^
ment used in auscul- |^feM|^K^ fl

tation for examining ^r^^^^^^^^J^^^^ *jr
the organs of the ^^^^'^^^^s*^^
chest, aa the heart One form of StethoBcopc. a Main
and lungs, by con- Tube to be applied to Cheet ; b b
veying to the ear of Ear Tubes,

the examiner the sounds produced in the thorax.

Steth'o-scope, v. t. To auscultate, or examine, with
a stethoscope. M. W. Savage.
Steth 0-scop'lo (-skSpTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. stethosco-

Steth'o&coplc-al (-T-kal), ) pigue.] Of or i)ertain-

ing to a stethoscope ; obtained or made by means of a
stethoscope. — Steth'0-scop'lc-al-ly, adv.

Ste-thOS'co-plBt (ste-tli6s'ko-ptst or stSth'o-sko'pTst),

n. One skilled in the use of the stethoscope.

Ste-tllOS''co-py (-pj'), »• The art or process of exam-
ination by tlie stethoscope.

Steve (stev), v. ?. [See Stevedore.] To pack or stow,
as cargo in a ship's hold. See Steeve.

Ste've-dore' (ste've-dor^), n. [Sp. esiivador a packer,
a stower, fr. estivar to pack, to stow, L. stipare to press,

compress, probably akin to E. stij^. See Stiff, Stivr
to stuft.] One whose occupation is to load and unload
vessels in port ; one who stows a cargo in a hold.

Ste'ven (ste'v'n), n. [AS. stefn, stemn, voice; akin
to D. stem, G. stimme, Goth, stibna.] 1. Voice ; speech j

language. [Obs. or Scot.]

Ye have as merry Bitteven
As any angel hath that is in heaven. Chaucer,

2. An outcry ; a loud call; a clamor. [Obs.] Spenser,

To set Steven, to make an appointment. [Obs.]

They setten steven for to meet
To playen at the dice. Chaucer.

Stew (stii), n. [Cf. Stow.] 1. A small pond or pool
where fish are kept for the table ; a vivarium. [Obs. or
Prov. Eng.] Chaucer. Evelyn,

2. An artificial bed of oysters. [Local, U. S.]

Stew, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stewed (stud)
; p. pr. &

ale, senate, c&re, &m, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, 6nd, ISm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, 5dd

;
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r6, n. StewingO [OK. stuicen. OF. estuver^ F. Stuver^

fr. OF. eslnve, ¥. ituve, a sweating house, a room heated
for a bath : probably of Teutonic origin, and akin to E.

stove. See Stove, and cf. Stivb to stew.] To boil slowly,

or with a simmering or moderate heat ; to seethe ; to

cook in a little liquid, over a gentle fire, without boiling

;

as, to steiv meat ; to stew oysters ; to stew apples.

Stew (stu), V. i. To be seethed or cooked in a alow,

gentle manner, or in heat and moisture.

Stew, n. [OE. stuey stuwe, OF. estuve. See Stbw,
r. ^1 1. A place of stewing or seething; a place where
hot baths are furnished ; a hothouse. [06*.]

As burning ^tna from his boiling stew
Doth belch out flames. Spenser^

The Lydinns were inhibited by Cyrus to use any armor, and
give themselves to baths and stews. Abp. Abbot,

2. A brothel ;— usually in the plural. Bacon. South.

There be that hate harlots, and never were at the stetcs.

Ascham.

3. A prostitute. [06*.] Sir A. Weldon.
4. A dish prepared by stewing ; as, a stew of pigeons.

6. A state of agitating excitement ; a state of worry ;

confusion ; as, to be in a stew. ICoUog.']
Stew'ard (stu'erd), n. [OE. stiward^ AS. stlweard,

siiffireard, literally, a sty ward ; stiffu sty + weard war-
den, guardian, — his first duty liaving been probably to
attend to the domestic animals. V164. See SxT pen
for swine, Ward.] 1. A man employed in a large fam-
ily, or on a large estate, to manage the domestic con-
cerns, supervise other servants, collect the rents or in-

come, keep accounts, and the like.

Worthy to be ttetcards of rent and land. Chaucer.

Tixy came near to the steumrd of Joseph's house. Oen. xliii. l^.

As good stewards of the manifold grace of God. 1 Pet, iv. 1(X

2. A person employed in a hotel, or a club, or on board
a ship, to provide for the table, superintend the culinary
affairs, etc. In naval vessels, the captain's steward^

wardroom stewards steerage steward^ warrant officers'

steward, etc., are petty officers who provide for the messes
under their charge.

3. A fiscal agent of certain bodies ; as, a steward in a
Methodist church.

4. In some colleges, an oflBcer who provides food for

the students and superintends the kitchen ; also, an offi-

cer who attends to the accounts of the students.

6. In Scotland, a magistrate appointed by the crown
to exercise jurisdiction over royal lands. Erskine*

Lord hl£ta itawarcU formerly, the first officer of the
crown; aiterward, an officer occasionally appointed, as
for a corcmation, or upon the trial of a peer. [Eng.]

StoWaxd, V. U To manage as a steward. [0&«.l
Stew'aid-MM^ n. A female steward ; specificaUy, a

woman employed in passenger vessels to attend to the

wants of female passengers.

StsWaid-ly, adv. In the manner, or with the care,

cC a steward. L-^]
To be ftewardlif dispensed, not wastefully spent. Tboter.

Stew'ard-Bhlp, n. The office of a steward. Shak,
Stew'art ry (-Srt-ry), «. 1. An overseer or superin-

(eudent. [ii,] ** Tlie stewartry of provisions." Tooke.

2. The office of a steward; stewaidahip. {R.l Byrom.
5. In Scotland, the jurisdiction of a steward ; also,

the lands under such jurisdiction.

SttWWi, a. Suiting a stew, or brothel. Bp. Hall.

8t«WpUI^ {-Vf^\ n. A pan used for stewing.

Stew^tOt' (-pfitO* n. A pot used for stewing.

Stey I sta), fi. me Sns.
Sthen'ic (sthSn^), a. [Gr. oBivoi strength : cf. F.

athenitiue.^ {Med.) Strong; active;— said especially

of morbid states attended with excessive action of the
beart and blood vessels, and characterised by strength
and activity of the muscular and nervous systems ; as, a
^hen ic fever.

Sthsnlc theory. See SrunTLiSM <a).

R Stt-ao^Uno (stS-itt-chS^). n. [It., crushed, flat-

tened.] iSctUp.) The lowest relief,— often used in Ital-

ian sculpture of the 15th and 16th centuries.

Sti'an (stl'an), n. A sty on the eye. See Sttah.
Stlb'bom (stlb'bSm), a. Stubborn, ipbs.'] Chaucer.
Btibl-al (-I-al), a. [See SnBiUM.] Like, or having

Ibe qualities of, antimony ; antimoniu.
SdbfM-^am (-Ts*m), n. iMed.) Antimonial hitoxi-

. cation or poisoning. IhtnglUon.

fiUM-A'ted (stIba-S't«d), a. [NL. stibUtius, from L.
ttwium antimony.] (Med. Chetn,} Combined or impreg-
nated with antimony {stUnum).

8tibiat«d tartar. Bee Tartar emetic^ under Tabtae.
StlMc (sttbTk^ a. (CAem.) Antimonic;— used with

rerer<-iif o to certam compounds of antimony.
Stib'i-CO-ldte <-T-kft-nit), n. {Min.) A native oxide

of itiitiiiiony occurring in masses of a yellowish color.

StiMne (stlbTn or -en), n. {Chem.) Antimony hy-
dnde, or hydrogen antimonide, a colorless gas produced
by the action of nascent l^drogen on antimony. It has
a characteristic odor and bums with a characteristic

greenish flame. Formerly called also antimoniureied
tatdrogen.

8tiVi-0IU M-Ha), a. {Chem,) Antlmonious. [/?.]

II Stlbl-am (Uni), n. [L. slibium, stibi^ Or. (rrtjSt,

(TTiV/ut.] 1. (Chem.) The technical name of antimony.
2. (.Hin.) Stibnite. [Ob*.}
StiVnlte (nit), A. (Mtn,) A mineral of a lead-gray

color and brilliant metallic luster, occurring in prismatic

crystals ; sulphide of antimony ;— called Hmo antimony
glance, and ffrny nniimony.

Stl-bO'nl-ain (ftT-bo'nT-nm), n. {Chem.) The hypo-
thetical radical BbUf, analogous to ammonium ;— called

also lutivumium.
Btic-ca'dO (8tTk-klfd8\ n. [Cf. It. steccnto a pali-

sade.] [Miis.) An Instrument consisting of small bars of

wood, flat at the bottom and rounded at the top, and
resting on the edges of a kind of open box. They are

unequal in size, gradually increasing from the smallest

to the largest, and are tuned to the diatonic scale. The
tones are produced by striking the pieces of wood with
hard balls attached to flexible sticks.

StlCh (stTk), n. [Gr. ori'xo? a row, line, akin to orei-

X€iv to go, march, K. sty, v. i.] 1. A verse, of whatever
measure or niunber of feet.

2. A line in the Scriptures; specifically (^Hebrew
Scriptures), one of the rhythmic Unea in the poetical

books and passages of the Old Testament, as written in

the oldest Hebrew manuscripts and in the Revised Ver-
sion of the English Bible.

3. A row, line, or rank of trees.

Stlchlc (-Ik), a. [Gr. tmxtKo?-] Of or pertaining

to stiehs, or lines; consisting of stichs, or lines. [.R.]

II Sti-Chldl'imi (stl-kld'I-ilm), n. ; pi. Stichidia (-4).

[KL., fr. Gr. aTt-x^-^iov, dim. of oti'xos a row.] {Bot.) A
special podlike or fusiform branch containing tetra-

spores. It is found in certain red algre.

Stlch'o-mail'cy (stlk'S-mSn/sj?), n. [Gr. oTt\os a
line -i- -mnnci/.] Divination by lines, or passages of
books, taken at hazard.
Stlch^O-mefric-al (-m6t'rt-kal), a. Of or pertaining

to stichonietry ; characterized by stichs, or lines.

Stlcb-Oin'e-bry (stTk-5m'e-try), n. [Gr. ortxos * line

-f- -metry.l 1. Measurement of books by the number of
lines which they contain.

2. Ihvision of the text of a book into lines ; especially,

the division of the text of books into lines accommo-
dated to the sense, — a method of writing manuscripts
used before punctuation was adopted.

Stlch'wort/ (stlch'wQrt'), n. i^Bot.) A kind of chick-

weed {Stellnria Holostea). [Written also stitchwort.']

Stick (stlk), n. [OE. sticke, AS. sticca ; akin to sti-

cian to stab, prick, pierce, G. stecken a stick, staff, OHG.
steccho, Icel. stik a stick. See Stick, f . (.] 1. A small

shoot, or branch, separated, as by a cutting, from a tree

or shrub ; also, any stem or branch of a tree, of any size,

cut for fuel or timber.

Withered sticks to eather, which might serve
Against a winter's aay. MiUon.

2. Any long and comparatively slender piece of wood,
whether in natural form or sliaped with tools ; a rod ; a

wand ; a staff ; as, the stick of a rocket ; a walking stick.

3. Anything shaped like a stick ; as, a stick of wax.
4. A derogatory expression for a person ; one who is

inert or stupid ; as, an odd stick; a poor stiek. iCotlog.']

6. (Print.) A composing stick. See under Cohposino.
It is usually a frame of metal, but for posters, handbills,

etc., one made of wood is used.
6. A thrust with a pointed instrument ; a stab.

A stick of eels, twenty-five eels. lProt\ Eng.] — Stick
chinuwv, a chimney made of sticks laid crosswise, and ce-

mented with clay or mud, as in some log houses. ( U. 3.] —
Stick lassct {Zo'6l.)y any one of various species of wing-
less orthop^rous insects of the family
Phastnidm^ which have a long round
body, resembling a stick in form and
color, and loi% legs, which are often
held rigidly in such iiositions as to
make them resemble small twies. They
thus imitate the branches ana twigs of
the trees on which they live. The com-
mon American species is Diaphero-
mera femorata. Some of the Asiatic
species are more than a foot long. — To
cat ons's itlek. or To cat stick, to nm
away. [Slang\ De Quincey.

Stick, r, t. {imp. &p. p. Stock
(stfik) (Obs. Sticked (sttkt)); p. pr.

& vb. n. SncKHfo.] [OE. stikien, v. t.

& i., combined with steken, v. t. (imp.
jfaJt, p. n. steken, stokcn, whence E.
4^ucil:), A8. sticiaHt v. t. & i., and (as-

sumed) j^econ, T. t. ; akin to OFries.
tteka, OS. j*e*an, OHG. stehhan, G.
ttechen^ and to Gr. trri^tw to prick,

Skr. tij to be sharp. Cf. Distinouxsh,
ETigtTBTTr, Extinct, Inbtioate,
Ikstinct, PRBsnoa, Stake, Steak, AmericM Stick Insect

Stick, n., Stioma, STWtruATE, <SS?'^^^™i^'™*^
Stdco, Stitch in sewing. Style

»'"'«>. «"» ^ "'«

for or in writing.] 1. To penetrate with a pointed in-

strument ; to pierce ; to otw ; hence, to kill by piercing

;

as, to tiiek a beast.

And sticktd htm with bodkins anon. Chaucer,

It WM a shame . . . to xficit him under the other gentleman's
ami while he was redding the fray. Str W. Scott.

2. To caose to penetrate ; to push, thrust, or drive, so

as to {deroe ; as, to itiek a needle into one^s flnger.

Thou Mtiekest a dagger in ms. ShaJt.

3. To fasten, attach, or cause to remain, by thrusting

in ; hence, also, to adorn or deck with tilings fastened

on as I7 jrierdng ; as, to stick a pin on the sleeve.

Hy shroud of white, stuck all with yew. Shak.

The points of spears are «/iiofc within the shield. Dryden,

4. To set ; to flx In ; as, to stick card teeth.

6. To set with something pointed ; as, to Mick cards.

6- To flx 00 a pointed instrument ; to impale ; as, to

stick an apple on a fork.

7. To attach by causing to adhere to the surface ; as,

to stick on a plaster ; to stick a stamp on an envelope

;

also, to attach in any manner.
8. {Print,) To compose; to set, or arrange, in a com-

posing stick ; as, to stick type. iCnnf\
9. {Joinery) To run or plane (moldings) in a machine,

in contradistinction to working them by hand. Such
moldinn are said to be stuck,

10. To cause to stick ; to bring to a stand ; to pose

;

to puzzle ; as, to Hick one with a hard problem. [CoUoq,']

1.1. To impose upon ; to compel to pay ; sometimes,

to cheat. [Slang"]

To stick oat, to cause to project or protrude ; to render
prominent.

Stick (stTk), V. i. 1. To adhere ; as, glue sticks to the
fingers

;
paste sticks to the wall.

The green caterpillar breedeth ia the inward parts of roses
not blown, where the dew sticketk. Bacon.

2. To remain where placed ; to be fixed ; to hold fast
to any position so as to be moved with diflBculty ; to
cling ; to abide ; to cleave ; to be united closely.

A friend that sticketh closer than a brother. Prov. xviii. 24.

I am a kind of bur ; I shall stick. Shak.
If on your fame our sex a blot has thrown,
'T will ever stick through malice of your own. Young,

3. To be prevented from going farther; to stop by
reason of some obstacle ; to be stayed.

1 had most need of blessing, and *' Amen "

Stuck in my throat. Shak.
The trembling weapon passed

Through nine bull hides, . . . and stuck within the last. Dryden.

4- To be embarrassed or puzzled ; to hesitate ; to I>e

deterred, as by scruples ; to scruple ; — often with at.

They will stick long at part of a demonstration for want of
perceiving the connection of two ideas. Locke.

Some stick not to say, that the parson and attorney forged a
will. ArbuthnoU

5. To cause difficulties, scruples, or hesitation.

This is the difBculty that sticks with the most reasonable. Swift*

To stick by. (a) To adhere closely to ; to be firm in sup-
porting. " We are your only friends ; slick by us, and we
will stick by you." Davenant. (b) To be troublesome by
adhering. *' I am satisfied to trifle away my time, rather
than let it stick by me." Pope. — to stick out. («> To
project ; to be prominent. ** His bones that were not seen
stick out.'''' /oo xxxiii. 21. (6) To persevere in a purpose

;

to hold out ; as, the garrison stuck out until relieved.
[C0//0Q.]— To stick to, to be persevering iu holding to;
as, to stick to a party or cause. " The advantage will be
on our side if we stick to its essentials." Addison. —To
stick up. to stand erect ; as, his hair sticks up. — To stick

up for, to assert and defend ; as, to stick up for one's
rights or for a friend. [CoUoq.] — To stick upon, to
dwell upon ; not to forsake. " If the matter be knotty,
the mind must stop and buckle to it, and stick upon it

with labor and thought." Locke.

Stlck'ed (stTk'Sd orstTkt), obs. imp. of Stick. Stuck.

And in the sand her ship sticked so fast. Chaucer.

They sticked not to give their bodies to be burnt.
Sir T. Browne.

Stickler (stTk'Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,

sticks ; as, a bill sticker.

2. That which causes one to stick; that which puzzles

orposes. iColloq.'] Thackeray.
3. {Mtis.) In the organ, a small wooden rod which

connects (in part) a key and a pallet, so as to communi-
cate motion by pushing.

4. Same as Pa^teu, 2. [Political Cant, U. S.]

Stick'ful (-ful), n. ; pi. Stickfcls (-fylz). {Print.)

As much set type as fills a composing stick.

Stickiness f-T-n6s), n. The quality of being sticky;

as, the stickiness of glue or paste.

Stick'ins:, a. & n. from Stick, v.

Sticking piece, a piece of beef cut from the neck. [Eng.\
— Sticking place, the place where a tiling sticks, or re-

mains fast ; sticking point.

But screw your courage to the sticking place.

And we Ml not fail. Shak,

— Sticking plaster, an adhesive plasterfor closing wounds,
and for similar uses. — Sticking point. Same as Sticking
place, above.

SUck'it (-Tt), a. Stuck ; spoiled in making. [Scot.}

Sticklt minister, a candidate for the clerical office who
fails, disqualified by incompetency or immorality.

Stick''-lac' (-lakO, n. See the Note under Lac.

Stic'kle (stikncn), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Stickled

(-k'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Stickuno (-klTng).] [Probably fr.

OE. stighilen, sti^tlen, to diaposfe, arrange, govern, freq.

of stihien^ AS. stihtnn; cf. G. stiffen to fomid, to estab-

lish.] 1. To separate combatants by intervening. [Obs.}

When he [the angel] sees half of the Christians killed, and
the rest in a fair way of being routed, he ttickhM betwtxt the

remainder of God's host and the race of fiends. Dryden.

2. To contend, contest, or altercate, esp. in a pertina*

clous manner on insufficient grounds.

Fortune, as she 'b wont, turned fickle.

And for the foe began to stickle. Hudtbras.

While for paltry punk they roar and stickle. Dryden.

The obstinacy with which he stickles for the wrong. llazUtU

3. To ;)Iay fast and loose ; to pass from one side to the

other ; to trim.

Stic^e, V. i, 1. To separate, as combatants ; hence,

to quiet, to appease, as disputants. [Obs.}

Which rqueition] violently they pursue,
Nor»fic«erf would they be. Drayton.

2. To intervene in ; to stop, or put an end to, by in-

tervening ; hence, to arbitrate. [Obs.}

Thev ran to him, and, pulling him back by force, jfficHe-/ that

unnatural fray. *"• P- Sidney.

Stickle, n. [Cf. Stick, v. t. & i.} A siiallow rapid

in a river ; also, the current below a waterfall. [Obs,

or Prov. Eng.}
Patient anglers, standing all the day
Near to some shallow stickle or deep bay. W. Browne.

Stic'kle-back'(-b«kO,n. [OE.

& Prov. E. stickle a prickle, spine, * -

sting (AS. sticel) + back. See (

Stick, v. t., and cf. Banstickle.]
(ZooL) Any one of numerous
species of small fishes of the

genus Gasierostevs and allied

genera. The back is armed
with two or more sharp spines. «.,.,. i.

They inhabit both salt and ^ Nine-spined Stcklebs^

bra/kish water and con- y'^^-tT^in'JrsEiSWa^
struct curious nests. Called {ansterosteus aculeatua).

also sticklebagysharplmg^ and (XJ
prickleback.

Ose, unite, r^de, f^^ ttp, Urn •, pltf j ftfbd, fo^ot ; oat, oU ; chair ; so i sin^, lak ; then, thin ; boN ; zh= z in azuxe.
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«e STicKLKf V. t."] One whoSticker (sak'kiSr),n.

stickles. Speciiically :—
(a) Oue who arbitrates a duel ; a sidesman to a fencer

;

a second ; an umpire. [Obs-I
Builius, the jude«, appointed gtieklert and trumpets whom

the other* should obey. air P. Sidney.

Out former chiefs, like fticlclfnt of the war.
First sought to inflame the parties, then to poise. Dryden.

(6) One who pertinaciously contends for some trifling

thing, as a point of etiquette ; an unreasonable, obstinate
contender ; as, a stickUr for ceremony.
The Tory or Bigh-church clergy were the greatest uticklen

gainst the exorbitant proceedings of King James 11. Sw^'t.

SUck'-Beed' (stlk'sed'), n. {Bot.) A plant {Eckino-
tpermum Lappula) of the Borage family, with small blue
flowers and prickly nutlets.

Stick'tall' C-tal') n. The ruddy duck. iJLocal, U. 5.]
Stlck'-Ughr (-tif ), n. {Bot.) Beggar's ticks.

Sticky {-$)i a. (Compar. Stickikk (-T-er) ; superl.

STICKIZST.3 Having the quality of sticking to a surface
;

adhesive ; gluey ; viscous ; viscid ; glutinous ; tenacious.

lierba which last longest are those of strong smell, and with
a sticky stalk. Bacon.

Stid'dy (stld'dy), n. [See Stjtht.] An anvil ; also,

» smith's shop. See SxiTHy. [Prov. Eng.'\ Halliwell,

StUt (stlf), a. ICompar. Stivfer (-Sr) ; superl. Stipp-
«8T.] [OE. stify AS. sit/; akin to D. stij% Q. sleif,

Dan. siiVy Sw, siy/^ Icel. sil/r^ Uth. stipti to be stiff ; cf

.

L. stipes a post, trunk of a tree, stipare to press, com-
press. Cf. C08TIVK, Stifle, Stipulate, Stive to stuff.]

1. Not easily bent ; not flexible or pliant ; not limber
or flaccid ; rigid ; firm ; as, stiff wood, paper, joints.

[They] rising on «t^tf' pennons, tower
The mid aSnat sky. Milton.

2. Not liquid or fluid ; thick and tenacious ; inspis-

sated ; neither soft nor hard ; as, the paste is stiff.

3. Firm ; strong ; violent ; difficult to oppose ; as, a
Stiff gale or breeze.

4. Kot easily subdued ; unyielding ; stubborn ; obsti-
nate; pertinacious; as, a $/t^ adversary.

It is ashame to stand sti^in a foolish argument. Jer. Taylor.

A war ensues ; the Cretans own their cause,
Stiff to defend their hospitable laws. J>ryden.

6> Not natural and easy ; formal ; constrained ; af-

fected ; starched ; as, stiff behavior ; a stiff style.

The French are open, familiar, and talkative ; the Italians
ttiff, ceremonious, and reserved. Addison.

6. Harsh; disagreeable; severe; hard to bear. \_Obs.

or Colloq.'} " This is stiff news.

"

Shak.
7. {^'aut.) Bearing a press of canvas without careen-

ing much ; as, a stiff vessel ; — opposed to crank. Totten.
8. Very large, strong, or costly ; powerful ; as, a stiff

charge; a 5/1^ price. ISlang']

Stiff neck, a condition of the neck such that the head
can not be moved without difficulty and pain.

Syn, — Rigid ; inflexible ; strong ; hardy ; stubborn ;

obstinate ; pertinacious ; harsh ; formal ; constrained

;

affected ; starched ; rigorous.
j

StlM'-backed' {-bSkf), a. Obstinate. J. H. Newman.
Stiffen (stlf'n), V. t. [imp, &p. p. Stiffened

(-'nd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Stitfentno.] [See Stiff.] 1. To

make stiff ; to make less pliant or flexible ; as, to stiffen
cloth with starch.

Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood. Shak.

2. To inspissate ; to make more thick or viscous ; as,

to stiffen paste.

3. To make torpid ; to benumb.
SUff'en, V. i. To become stiff or stiffer, in any sense

of the adjective.

Like bristles rose my stiffening hair. Dryden.
The tender soil then stiffening by degrees. Dryden.

Some souls we see,
Grow hard and stiffen with adversity. Dryden.

StUf'en-er (stlf'n-er), n. One who, or that which,
stiffens anything, as a piece of stiff cloth in a cravat.

StUf'en-lng, n. 1. Act or process of making stiff.

2. Something used to make anything stiff.

Stiffening order {(7om.), a permission granted by the
customs department to take cargo or ballast on board
before the old cargo is out, in order to steady the ship.

StifiE'-heart'ed (-hart'Sd), a. [_Stiff -j- heart.^ Ob-
stinate ; stubborn ; contumacious. Ezek. ii. 4.

StUf'isll, a. Somewhat stiff.

Stm^y (sttf'lj^), adv. Id a stiff manner.
Stift'-necked^ (-nSkf), a. Stubborn ; inflexibly ob-

stinate
; contumacious ; as, stiff-necked pride ; a stiff-

necked people. Ex. xxxii. 9.

Stiff'~neck'ed-neS8 (-ngk'gd-ngs or -nSkt'nSs), n.
The (}uality or state of being stiff-necked ; stubbornness.
SUif'ness, n. The quality or state of being stiff ; as,

the stiffness of cloth or of paste ; stiffness of manner

;

stiffness of character.

The vices of old age havc/the stiffness of it too. South.

Sliff'tail' (-tal'), n. The ruddy duck. [Local, U. S.]
Stiff'-talled' {-tald'), a. (Zo'dl.) Having the quid

feathers of the tail somewhat rigid.

Stl'fle (sti'f'l), n. [From Stipp.] (Far.) The joint
next above the hock, and near the flank, in the hind leg
of the horse and allied animals ; the joint corresponding
to the knee in man ; — called also stijle joint. See Illust.

under Horse.
Stifle bone, a small bone at the stifle joint ; the patella,

or kneepan.

Stl'fle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stifled (-fid)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Stifling (-fflng).] [Fi^eq. of OE. stif stiff; cf.

Icel. stlfla to dam up.] 1. To stop the breath of by
crowding something into the windpipe, or introducing
an irrespirable substance into the lungs ; to choke ; to
suffocate ; to cause the death of by such means ; as, to
stijle one with smoke or dust.

Stifled with kisses, a sweet death he dies. I>n/den.
I took my leave, being half stifled with the closeness of the

room. Stoift.

See Stiqua.]

2> To stop ; to extinguish ; to deaden ; to quench ; as,
to stijie the breath ; to stijle a fire or Hame.
Bodies . . . stijle in themselves the rays which they do not

reflect or transmit. Sir I. JHewton.

3. To suppress the manifestation or report of; to
smother ; to conceal from public knowledge ; as, to stijle

a story ; to stijle passion.
I desire only to have things fairly represented as they reallv

are ; no evidence smothered or stifled. Waierland.

Sti'fle (sti'f'l), V. i. To die by reason of obstruction
of the breath, or because some noxious substance pre-
vents respiration.

You shall stifle in your own report. Sfiak.

Sti'fled (sti'fId), a. Stifling.

The close and sti/led study. Hawthorne.

Stl'fler (-fler), n. 1. One who, or that which, stifles.

2. {Mil.) See Camouflet.
Stlg'ma (sttg'ma), n. ; pi. E. Stigmas (-mAa), L.

Stigmata (-mi-t4). [L., a mark, a brand, from Gr. <m'-
yfj-o-, -ttTOi, the prick or mark of a pointed instrument, a
spot, mark, from <rri^eiv to prick, to brand. See Stick,
V. (.] 1. A mark made with a burning iron ; a brand.

2. Any mark of infamy or di^race ; sign of moral
blemish ; stain or reproach caused by dishonorable con-
duct ; reproachful characterization.

The blackest stigma that can be fastened upon him. Bp. Halt.
All such slaughters were from thence called Bartelmies, sim-

ply in a perpetual stigma of that butchery. Sir G. Buck.

3. (Bot.) That part of a pistil which has no epidermis,
and is fitted to receive the pollen. It is usually the ter-
minal portion, and is commonly somewhat glutinous or
viscid. See Illust. of Stamen and of Flowee.

4. (Anat.) A small spot, mark, scar, or a minute hole

;

— applied especially to a spot on the outer surface of a
Graafian follicle, and to spots of intercellular substance
in scaly epithelium, or to minute holes in such spots.

5. (Pathol.) A red speck upon the skin, produced either
by the extravasation of blood, as in the bloody sweat char-
acteristic of certain varieties of religious ecstasy, or by
capillary congestion, as in the case of drunkards.

6. (Zo'dl.) (a) One of the external openings of the
tracheae of insects, m3rriapod8, and other arthropods ; a
spiracle. (6) One of the apertures of the pulmonary
sacs of arachnids. See Illust. of Scorpion, (c) One of
the apertures in the gill of an ascidian, and of Amphi-
oxus.

7. (Geom.) A point bo connected by any law whatever
with another point, called an index, that as the index
moves in any manner in a plane the first point or stigma
moves in a determinate way in the same plane.

8. pi. (R. C. Ch.) Marks believed to have been super-
naturally impressed upon the bodies of certain persons in
imitation of the wounds on the crucified body of Christ.
See def. 5, above.

II Stlg-ma'ri-a (stTg-ma'rI-i), n. [NL,
(Paleon.) The fossil root stem of a coal
plant of the genus Sigillaria.

II Stig'ma-ta (stTg'mi-U), n. ; pi, of
Stigma.
Stig-mat'lc (stTg-mat'Tk), n. 1. A

notorious profligate or criminal who has
been branded ; one who bears the marks
of infamy or punishment. [i2.] Bullokar.

2. A person who is marked or de-
formed by nature. Shak.
Stig-mat'ic (stYg-mSfTk), la. [

~

SUg-matlc-al (-T-kal), ( Stigma.]
1. Marked witb a stigma, or with

something reproachful to character.
2. Impressing with infamy or reproach. [R.']

3. (Bot., Anat., etc.) Of or pertaining to a stigma or
stigmata.

Stigmatlc geometry, or Stlgmatlcs, that science in which
the correspondence of index and stigma (see Stioma, 1)
is made use of to establish geometrical proportions.

Stlg-mat'ic-al-ly, adv. With a stigma, or mark of
infamy or deformity.

Stig'xna-tlst (stTg'mi-tTst), n. One believed to be
supernaturally impressed with the marks of Christ's
wounds. See Stigma, 8.

Stlg^ma-tl-zatlon (-tT-za'shan), n. 1. The act of
stigmatizing.

2. (R. C. Ch.) The production of stigmata upon the
body. See Stigma, 8.

Stlg'ma-tize (-tiz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Stigmatized
(-tizd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Stigmatizing (-ti'zlng).] [F.

stigmatiser,GT.(myy.a.TCCf(-V''\ 1. To mark with a stigma,
or brand ; as, the ancients stigmatized their slaves and
soldiers.

That . . . hold out both their eare with such delight and rav-
ishment, to be stigmatized and bored through in witness of
their own voluntary and beloved baseness. Milton.

2. To set a mark of disgrace on ; to brand with some
mark of reproach or infamy.

To find virtue extolled and vice stigmatized. Addison.

Stlg'ma-tose^ (-tos^), a. (Bot.) Same as Stiohatic.
Stlg'o-no-man^cy (-6-nS-mau''sy), n. [Or. (jriyuv,

•wvo'i, one who is marked, or one who marks (<rrC^€iy to
mark with a pointed instrument, to prick) -|- •mancy.^
Divination by writing on the bark of a tree.

Stlke(stik),n. [SeeSTicH.] Stanza. [Obs,'\ Sackville.

Stilar (sti'ler), a, [From Stile a style.] Of or per-
taining to the style of a dial. [Written also stylar.'\

Stlia>ene (stTl'ben), n. [See Stileite.] (Chem.) A
hydrocarbon, CnHij, produced artificially in large, fine

crystals ;— called also diphenyl ethylene, toluylene, etc.

Stiinjlte<-bit), n. [Gr. vriK^ew to glitter, shine : cf . F.
stilbite.'] (Min. ) A common mineral of the zeolite family,
a hydrous siUcate of alumina and lime, usually occur-
ring in sheaflike aggregations of crystals, also in radiated
masses. It is of a white or yellowish coior, with pearly
luster on the cleavage surface. Called also desmine.

Stigmaria {Stig-
maria ficoidea).
Much reduced-

Stile (stfl), n. [See Style.] 1. A pin set on the face
of a dial, to cast a shadow ; a style. See Stxle. Moxon.

2. Mode of composition. See Style. [O64.]
May I not write in such a. stilt as this ? Btmyan.

Stile, n, [OE. stiie, AS. stig^l a step, a ladder, from
stigan to ascend ; akin to OHG. stigila a stile. V164.
See Stt, v. i., and cf. Stair.] 1. A step, or set of steps,
for ascending and descending, in passing a fence or wall.

There comes my master . . . over the
stile, this way. Shak.
Over tlnastiie is the way to I>oubting Castle.

Bunyan.
2. (Arch.) One of the upright pieces

in a frame ; one of the primary members
of a frame, into which the secondary
members are mortised.

5^^ In an ordinary door the princi-
pal upright pieces are called stiles, the
subordinate ujpright pieces mullions,
and the crosspieces rails. In wainscot-
ng the principal pieces are sometimes
called stiles, even when horiz

t

hen horizontal.
Hanging atile. Pulley itile. See tmder

Hanging, and Pulley. Common Door,
Stllet (sti'16t), n. [Written also sti- showing A A

letie, aiid stylet.l 1. A stiletto. [R.l §,'Uf\v-^n^^^

*

2. (Surg.) See Stylet, 2.
"-

-^ C C Mulhons.

Sti-let'tO (stt-lgt'to), n. ; pi. Stilettos (-toz). [It.,
dim. of stilo a dagger, fr. L. stilus a pointed in-
strument. See Style for writing, and cf. Stylet.]

1. A kind of dagger with a slender, rounded,
and pointed blade.

2. A pointed instrument for making eyelet
holes in embroidery.

8. A beard trimmed into a pointed form. [06*,]
The very quack of fashions, the very he that
Wears a stiletto on his chin. Ford.

Sti-let'tO, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stilettoed
(-tSd); j>.pr. & vb. ft. Stilettoikg (-tft-Ing).] To stab
or kill with a stiletto. Bacon.

Still (stTl), a. [Compar. Stiller (-er) ; superl. Still-
est.] [OE. stale, AS. stille; akin to D. stil, OS. & OHG.
stilh, G. still, Dan. stifle, Sw. stilla, and to E. stall

;

from the idea of coming to a stand, or halt. Cf. Still,
adv.'\ 1. Motionless ; at rest

; quiet ; as, to stand stUl

;

to lie or sit f^tVi. " 5/?7; as any stone.

"

Chaucer.
2. Uttering no sound ; silent ; as, the audience is

still ; the animals are still.

The sea that roared at thy command.
At thy command was still. Addison-

3. Not disturbed by noise or agitation ; quiet ; calm

;

as, a still evening ; a still atmosphere. ** When all the
woods are stilU^ Milton.
4. Comparatively quiet or silent ; soft ; gentle ; low.

"A still small voice." 1 Kings xix. 12.

6. Constant; continuaL [Obs."]

By still practice learn to know thy meaning. Shak.

6. Not efiFervescing ; not sparkling ; as, still wines.

Still life. [Fine Arts) (a) Inanimate objects. (6) (Paints
ing) The class or style of painting which represents inan-
imate objects, as fniit, flowers, dead game, etc.

Syn. —Quiet ; calm ; noiseless; serene; motionless;
inert ; stagnant.

Still, n. [Cf. G. stille.'} 1. Freedom from noise-,

calm ; silence ; as, the .still of midnight. [Poetic]
2. A steep hill or ascent. [Obs."} W. Broione.
Still, adv. [AS. stille quietly. See Still, a. The

modern senses come from the idea of stopping and stay-

ing still, or motionless.] 1. To this time; until and
during the time now present ; now no less than before

;

yet.

It hath been anciently reported, and is still received. £acon.

2. In the future as now and before.

Hourly joys be stilt upon you I Shak.

3. In continuation by successive or repeated acts;
always ; ever ; constantly ; uniformly.
The desire of fame betrays an ambitious man into indecen-

cies that lessen his reputation ; he is still afraid lest anv of his
actions should be tlirown away in private. Addison.

Chemists would be rich if they could still do in great quanti-
ties what they have sometimes done in little. Boyle.

4. In an increasing or additional degree; even more;
— much used with comparatives.

The guilt being great, the fear doth still exceed. ShaJc.

6. Notwithstanding what has been said or done ; in

spite of what has occurred ; nevertheless ;
— sometimes

used as a conjunction. See Synonym of But.
As sunshine, broken in the rill,

Though turned astray, is sunshine still. Moore.

6. After that ; after what is stated.

In the primitive church, such as by fear being compelled to
sacrifice to strange gods, after repented, and kept still the office

of preaching the gospel. Whitgi/i.

Still and anon, at intervals and repeatedly; continu*
ally ; ever and anon ; now and then.

And like the watchful minutes to the hour.
Still and anon cheered up the heavy time. Shak.

Still, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stilled (stTld) ; p.pr.& vb.

n. Stilling.] [AS. stillan, from stille still, quiet, firm.

See Still, a.] 1. To stop, as motion or agitation; to
cause to become quiet, or comparatively quiet ; to check
the agitation of ; as, to still the raging sea.

He having a full sway over the water, had power to still and
compose it, as well as to move and disturb it. Woodward.

2. To stop, as noise ; to silence.

With his name the mothers still their babes. Shak.

3* To appease ; to calm ; to quiet, as tumult, agita-

tion, or excitement ; as, to still the passions. Shak.
Toil that would, at least, have stilled an unquiet impulse in

me. Hawthorne.

Syn. —To qniet ; calm ; allay ; lull ; pacify ; appease ;

subdue ; suppress ; silence ; stop ; check ; restrain.
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STILL

Still (stTl), n. [Cf. OE. stiUatorie, See Still, tj., to

distitl-l 1- A vessel, boiler, or copper used m the dia-

tillation of liquids ; specifically, one used for the distilla-

tion ol alcoholic liquors; a retort. Tlie name is some-

times applied to the whole apparatus used in vaporiza-

tion and condensation.

1415

a Bodr. or Boiler t 6 Head : c Tube leading from the Head to

the Worm ! » Worm, inclosed in Cistern of Cold Water ; d
Receiver i e Water Tank for supplying Cistern i x Orerflow
Pipe ftt Cittern.

2. A house where liquors are distilled ; a distillery.

8tUl watehar, a device for indicating the prepress of dis-
tillation by the density of the liquid given over. Knight.

SUU, V. t. [Abbreviated fr. diitUl.} 1. To cause to
fall by dropa.

2. To expel spirit from by heat, or to evaporate and
condense in a refrigeratory ; to distilL Tusker.

StUlf V. i. [L. ttillare, Cf. Distill.] To drop, or
flow in drops: to distill. [06*.

"J
Spenser.

StUlAge (stTinij ; 48), n. (Bleaching) A low stool

to keep the pfoods from touching the floor. Knight.

StU'la-tl'tlOlu (BtTl'li-tlsh'tts), a. [L. stiUaticius, fr.

ttillare to drop, stilla a drop.] Fallii^ in drops ; drawn
by a still.

StUlA'tO-rT (BtniA-tA-r^), n. ; pi. -Bin (-rTz). [From
Still, for <fw/i7/. Cf. Still, n., and Distillatory, ct.]

1. An alembic ; a vessel for distillation. \_R.'] Bacon.
2- A laboratory; a place or room in which distillation

ia performed. [B.] Dr. H. Afore. Sir U. WoUon.
StUlllirtll' (stTI'bSrthO, n. The birth of a dead fetus.

StttllK>m' (-bdmO, a. I. Dead at the birth ; as, a
stiilborn child.

2. Fig. : Abortive ; as, a stillborn poem. Swift.

Stlil'-bnm' (-bflm'), V. t. {imp. &,p. p. SriLL-BuaKT
(-bOrnV) or SriLL-BuawBD (-bflmd'); p. ttr. Still-busn-

iHO.] To bum in the process of distiUauon ; as, to still-

burn brandy.
StUl'-ClOStnC (-klSzTng), a. Ever closing. [06«.]

^^ Siill-cloting waters.** 8hak.

Still'er (-«r), n. One who stills, or quiets.

StillliOiue^ (-boas'), n. A hotise in which distilla-

tion is carried on ; a distillery.

SUU'-lilUlt (-hfinV), n. A hunting for game in a
quiet and cautious manner, or under cover; stalking;

hence, colloquially, the pursuit of any object quietly and
cautiously.— Stfll'-lunrer (-Sr), n.— Stfll'-tumt'lllff,

SmOl-cld* (stTllT-tid), n. [L. stilHcidium; tttUa a
drop 4- cadere to faU.1 A continual falling or mcceaidoD
of drops ; rain water fallins from the eaves. Bacon.

SUl U-dd'i ous (-8Td'T-i&), a. Falling in drop*. [06*.]

Stiiai'form (stini-ffirml a. [L. stUla a drop -f
•formA Having the form of a drop. Chten.

StminC (stning). n. [Cf. LG. stelling^ O. stellen

to «et, to place.] A stillion. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\

StliaiOll(stTKyttn),n. [See Stilliso.] A stand, as for

casks or vata In a brewery, or for pottery while drying.

StlU'lMM (stTKnes), n. 1. The quality or state of

being stiU ; qnietneM ; s£kaK9 ; falmnfs ; mactivity.

Painting, then, wts the art demanded \JV the TDodem intellect

apon its emergence from the sHtbttm of tfie Middle Agea.•
J. A. SvmmdM.

2. Habitual ^lence or quiet ; taciturnity.

The gravity and ftiltnest of your youth
The world hath noted. Shot.

StiU'roODI' (-rJS&m^), n. 1. A room for distilling.

2. An apartment in a honae where liquors, preserves,

and the like, are kept. lEng.}
Fliion are rubbed bright, . . . stiOrttom aad kitchen cleared

for action. Dickens.

Smi'stand' (-rtXndOt n. A staodstia [£.] Shak.

BtnX'Y (sttl^), a. Still ; quiet ; calm.

The ttUlti boar when storms are gone. Moore.

Stilly (stTKIj^), adv. In a still manner; quietly;
•ileiitly ; softly. Dr. U. More.

The hum of either army §tiUy sounds. Skak.

StUjhnom'e-lane (stllp-nJjm't-lSn), n. [Or. artXvyi^
shining -f-^tcAac, HUfoc, black.] (^fn.) A
black or greenish black mineral occurring
hi foUat«d plates, also fn velvoty bronze-
colored incmstatlons. It la a hyarooa sili-

cate of iron and alumina.
StUt (stnt). n. rOE.«fa/«;akhitoDan.

stylte^ Sw. stytia. LG. & D. <feff, OHO. stel-

zn, O. stelxe, and perh. to E. stoutA 1- A
pole, or piece of wood, constructed with a
step or loop to raise th^t foot above the
ground in walking. It la aonietimea huhed
to the leg,md somatimea prolonged upward
•0 as to Be steadied by the hand or arm.
Ambition la bat avarice on ttUtn, and maaked.

Lantfor.

2. A crutch ; also, the handle of a plow.
IProv. Eng.^ Ilaaivfell.

3. (ZoUI.) Any species of llmicollne Mrds belonging

Stilted Arch from St. Mark's
Church, Venice.

Stats.

to HimcaUopus and allied genera. In which the legs are

remarkably long and slender. Called also

longshankSf stiltbird^ stilt plover^ and lawyer.

The American species (Uimantojnis
Mexieanus) is well known. The
European and Asiatic stilt (H.
candidus) is usually white, ex-
cept the wings and interscap-
ulars, which are greenish black.
The white-headed stilt (/^. leuco-
cephalus) and the banded stilt

{Cladorhynckus pectoralis) are
fotmd in Australia.

StUt plover (Zoo/.), the stilt.

— Stilt sandpiper (Zool.), an
American sandpiper {Micro-

^ -
~- palatiia fiimantopus) having

European Stilt (H. meio- tone legs. The bill is somewhat
nopterus). expanded at the tip.

Stilt (stTlt), V. t. [imp & p. p. Stiltkd ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Stilting.] To raise on stilts, or as if on stilts.

Stlltl)ird' (-berdO, n. {Zo'dl.) See Stilt, n., 3.

Stllred,a. Elevated
as if on stilts ; hence,
pompous : bombastic

;

as, a stilted style ; stilt-

ed declamation.

Stated arch {Arch.\
an arch in which the
springing line is some
distance above the im-
post, the space between
being occupied by a
vertical member, mold-
ed or ornamented, as
a continuation of the
arcbivolt, intrados, etc

Stllt'l-fy(-l-fT),v./.

IStUt -\- -j'y.} To raise

upon stilts, or as if

upon stilts ; to s^ilt.

BUDXy i'S), a. XJn-

reaaonably elevated

;

pompons; stilted; as,

a stitty style.

Stlme (stlm), n. [Etymology uncertain.] A slight

gleam or glimmer ; a glimpse. iProv.Eng.'] Halliwell.

Stlm'a-Ullt (sttm'u-lant), a. [L. stimulanSy p. pr. ; cf.

F. stimulant. See Stimulatk.] L Serving to stimulate.

2. iPhy.riol.) Producing increased vital action in the
organism, or in any of its parts.

Sttm'n-lant, n. [Of. F. ttimuiant.'] X. That which
stimulates, provokes, or excites.

Hia feeiingfl had been exasperated by the conitant application
of ttimulanu, . Macaulay.

2. {Physiol, & Med.) An agent which produces a tem-
porary increase of vitiU activity in the organism, or In

any of its parts; — sometimes used without qualification

to r*gnify an alcoholic beverage used as a stimulant.

Sam'n-latO (-lat), r. /. limp. & p. p. Stimtjlatkd
(-l&'tSd); p. pr. & vb. n. Stimulatino.] [L. stimula-

fu*, p. p. of stimulare to prick or goad on, to incite, f r.

stimulus a goad. See STimn^vs.] 1. To excite as if

with a goad; to excite, rouse, or animate, to action or

more vlgorooa exertion by some pungent motive or by
pemiaidon ; as, to stimulate one by the hope of reward,
or by the prospect of glory.

To excite and stimulate n* thereunto. Dr. J. Scott.

2. (Physiol.) To excite ; to irritate; especially, to ex-

cite the activity of (a nerve or an irritable muscle), as by
electricity.

Srn. — To animate ; incite ; encourage ; hnpel ; urge

;

Instigate ; irritate ; exasperate ; incense.

Sttm'a-lAtlOIl (-la'shQn}, n. {h. stimtdatio : cf.V. sti-

mulation.'] 1. The act of stimulating, or the state of

being stimulated.
2. {Physiol.) The Irritating action of varioiu agents

(stimuli) on muscles, nerves, or a sensory end organ, by
which activity is evoked; especially, the nervous im-
polae produced by various agents on nerves, or a sensory
end organ, by which the part connected with the nerve
is thrown Into a state of activity ; irritation.

Stlm'n-la-tlve (-It-tTv), a. Having the quality of

8tiiniilatititf. ^ n. That which stimulates.

Stlm'U-la'tor (-la'tJr), n. [L. : cf. F. stimulateur.']

Onn who Htimulatea.

ntlni'u Irt'tron (-tr^s), n. A woman who stimulates.

Stim'n-llsm (-lTi*m), n. {Med.\ (a) The theory of

medical practice which regarded lile as dependent upon
stimnlatum, or excitation, and dlaeaae aa cauaed bv excess

or deflclen<^ in the amotmt of stimulation, (b) The
practice of treating disease by alcoholic stimulants.

Dr. H. Hartshome.
Stlm'a-llU (-IKs), n. ; pi. Stimuli (-U). [L., for stig-

muius, akin to L. instigare to stimulate. See IxsTioaTB,
Stick, t>. /.] 1. A goad ; hence, •omething that rouses
the mind or spirits ; an incentive ; as, the hope of gain Is

a powerful j/imu/uji to labor and action.

2. That which excites or produces a temporary In-

creaee of vital action, either in the whole organism or in

any Ot Ita pwrta ; especially {Physiol.), any substance or

gent capable of evoking the activity of a nerve or irrita-

blB muacle, or capable of producing an impression upon a

enaory organ or more particularly upon ita speolflo end
organ.

B^ Of the stimuli applied to the sensory apparatus,
physiologists distinguish two kinds: (a) Homologous
stimuli^ which act only upon the end organ, and for
whose action the sense organs are especially adapted, as
the rods and cones of the retina for the vibrations of the
ether. (6) Heterologous stimuli^ which are mechanical,
chemical, electrical, etc.. and art upon the nervous ele-

ments of the sensory apparatus along their entire course,
producing, for example, the flash of light beheld when
the eye la struck. LandoisA Stirling.

STINKWEED

Stlnff (stTng), n. [AS. sting a sting. See Sting, i'. (.]

X. {Zo'dl.) Any sharp organ of offeuse and defense, es-

pecially when connected with a poison gland, and adapt-
ed to inflict a wound by piercing ; as, the caudal stiiig of

a scorpion. Tlie sting of a bee or wasp is a modified
ovipositor. The caudal sting, or spine, of a sting ray is a
modified dorsal fin ray. The term is sometimes applied

to the fang of a serpent. See Illust. of Scorpion.

2. {Bot.) A sharp-pointed hollow hair seated on a
gland which secretes an acrid fluid, as in nettles. The
points of these hairs usually break off in the wound, and
the acrid fluid is pressed into it.

3. Anything that gives acute pain, bodily or mental

;

as, the stings of remorse ; the stings of reproach.

Thes/mt/of death is fin. 1 Cor. rv. 56. '

4. The thrust of a sting into the flesh ; the act of

stinging ; a wound inflicted by stinging. *' The lurking
serpent's mortal sting." Slink.

5. A goad ; incitement. Skak.
6. The point of an epigram or other sarcastic saying.

Sting moth (Zo'dl.), an Australian moth (Doratifera
vubierans) whose larva is armed, at each end of the body,
with four tubercles bearing powerful stinging organs. —
Sting ray. {Zo'dl.) See under 6th Ray. — Sting winkle (^o-
ol.), a spinose marine univalve shell of the genus Wurex,
as the £uroi>ean sj^ecies (Murex erinacens). See Ilhtst.

of MURBX.
Sting, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stcnq (stiSng) {Archaic

Stahg (stSng)) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Stinging.] [AS. sting-

an; akin to Icel. & Sw. stinga, Dan. stinge, and probably
to E. stick, V. t. ; cf. Goth, usstiggan to put out, pluck
out. Cf. Stick, v. f.] 1. To pierce or wound with a
sting ; as, bees will sting an animal that irritates them

;

the nettles stung his hands.
2. To pain acutely ; as, the conscience is stttng with

remorse ; to bite. " Slander stings the brave." Pope,
3. To goad ; to incite, as by taunts or reproaches.

Stlng'a-ree' (stIng/4-re')j »• {Zool.) Any sting ray.

See muler Gtli Rat.
Sting'bull^ (stTng'buV), n. {Zo'dl.) The European

greater weever fish {Trachinus draco), which is capable
of infiicting severe wounds with the spinous rays of its

dorsal fln. See Weever.
Stingier (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, stings.

Professor E. Forbes states that only a small minority of the
meduMB of our seas are stingers. Otoen.

Sting'tlsh' (-fish/), n. {Zool.) The weever.

Stln'gi-ly (sttn'jT-iy), adv. In a stingy manner.
Stin'gl-ness, n. The quality or state of being stingy.

Stllig'lng (stinging), a. Piercing, or capable of

piercing, with a sting ; inflicting acute pain as if with a
sting, goad, or pointed weapon

;
pungent ; biting ; as,

stinging cold ; a stinging rebuke. — Stlng1ng-ly, adv.

Stinging celt (Zo'dl.) Same as Lasso cell, under Lasso.

Sttng'less, a. Having no sting.

Stln'gO (stTn'gM, n. [From Sting.] Old beer; sharp
or strong liquor. lOld Slang}

Shalt I set a cup of old stingo at your elbow ? Addison*

Stlng'tall^ (stTug'talOi n. (Zo'dl.) A sting ray.

Stlng'y UtTng'^), a. Stinging ; able to stiug.

Stln'gy (BtTn'jJ). a. iCompar. Stingier (-jT-Sr) ; «<-

perl. Stingiest.] [Prol»bly from sting, and meaning
originally, stinging ; hence, biting, nipping (of the wind),

churlish, avaricious ; or cf. E. skinch.'^ Extremely close

and covetous; meanly avaricious; niggardly; miserly;
penurious; as, a«/tn^ churl.

A stingy, narrow-hearted fellow that had a deal of choice
fruit, had not the heart to touch it till it began to be rotten.

L'Estrange.

Stink (stTnk), V. i. [imp. Stxtnk (stfink), Stank
(stink), p. pr~& vb. n. Stinking.] [AS. sUncan to have
a smell (whether good or bad) ; akin to OHG. stinckan,

G. & D. stinken to stink; of uncertain origin; cf. Icel.

st'dkkva to leap, to spring, Goth, stigqan to push, strike,

or Gr. Tayyds rancid. Cf. Stench.] To emit a strong,

offensive smell ; to send out a disgusting odor.

Stink, V. /. To cause to stink ; to affect by a stink.

Stink, n. [AS. stinc.'\ A strong, offensive smell ; a
disgtisting odor ; a stench.

Firs stink. See under Firs. — SUnk-llre lance. See un-
der Lance. — Stink rat (Zo'dl.), the musk turtle. [Local.
U. S.\ — Stink shad (Zo'dl.), the gizzard shad. [Local, If.

S.] — Stink trap, a stench trap. See under Stench.

StInk'arA (-^rd), n. 1. A mean, stinking, paltry fel-

low. B. Jo7ison.

2. {Zo'dl.) The teledu of the East Indies. It emits a
disagreeable odor.

Stink-ball' (-bf^lOi n. A composition of substances
which in combustion emit a suffocating odor;— used
formerly in naval warfare.
Stinkier (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which, stinks.

2- (Zool.) Any one of several species of large antarctic

petrels which feed on blubber and carrion and have an
offensive odor, as the giant fulmar.

Stinkliom' (-h8m0, n. (Bot.) A kind of fungus of

the i,''iitis I'hnllus, which emits a fetid odor.

Stlnk'ing. '/. & n. from Stink, v.

Stinking badger (Zo'dl.), the teledu. - BtlnUiig cedar

(Bot.\ the California nutmeg tree ; also, a related tree of
Florida ( Torreya taxifolia).

Stlnk'lng-ly, adv. In a stinking manner ; with an
offeiiKlve Kiiiell.

Stlnk'pot' (-pSf), n. 1. An earthen jar charged with

powder, grenades, and other materials of an offensive

and suffocating smell,— sometimes used in boarding an
euemy^s vesseL

2. A vessel in which disinfectants are burned.

3. (Zoo/.) The musk turtle, or musk tortoise. See
tmder Musk.
Stink-stone' (-stSn'V n. (il/in.) One of the varieties

of calcite, barite, and feldspar, which emit a fetid odor
on being struck ; — called also sivijtesimie.

Stlnk'weod' (-wed'Y, n. (Bot.) Stramonium. See
Jamkatown weed, and Datura.
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Stlnk'WOOd' (8tTnk'wft6<l'), n. (Sot.) A name given to
evtT:!! kinds of wood with aii tiuplea^mt smell, as that

of the J-'aiuiia Mattriiiana of the Mauritius, and that of

the South African Ocoiea buUaia,
Stint (stiut), n. {ZooL) (a) Anyone of several spe-

cies of small sandpipers, as the sanderling of Europe and
America, the dunlin, the little stint of India (Tringa
minuta)^ etc. Called alsopume, (6) A phalarope.

Stint* r. /. [imp. & p. p. Stinted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

STI^•TlNa.] [OE. stinteriy stenten, stunten, to cause to

cease, to cease, AS. st^ntan (in comp.) to blunt, dull, fr.

stunt dull, stnpid ; akin to Icel. stytta to shorten, stuttr

short, dial, Sw. stmta to shorten, 5/wn/ short. Cf. Stent,
Stukt.] 1. To restrain within certain limits ; to bound ;

to confine ; to limit ; to restrain ; to restrict to a scant

allo^rance.

I shall not eo about to extenuate the latitude of the curse
upon the earth, or stint it only to the production of weeds.

Woodward.

She stints them in their meals. Laic.

2. To pnt an end to ; to stop. [06*.] Shak.
3. To assign a certain (t. c, a limited) task to (a per-

son), upon the performance of which one is excused from
further labor for the day or for a certain time ; to stent,

4. To serve successfully ; to get with foal ;— said of

mares.

The majority of maiden mares will become stinted while at
work. J.H. Walsh.

Stint, V, <. To Stop ; to cease. ^^Archaic}

They can not stint till no thing be left. Chaucer.

And stint thou too, I pray thee. Shak.
The damsel stinted in her song. Sir W. Scott.

Stint, n. [Also written stent. See Stint, v. /.]

1. Limit ; bound ; restraint ; extent.

God has wrote upon no created thing the utmost stint of his
power. South.

2. Quantity or task assigned ; proportion allotted.

His old stint— three thousand pounds a year. Cowper.

Stlnt^anco (-nns), n. Resti-aint; stoppage. \_Obs.']

Stlnt'ed-nes8, n. The state of being stinted.

Stint'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, stints.

Stintless, a. Without stint or restraint.

The stintless tears of old Ileraclitus. Marston.

Stipe (stip), n. [L. stipes a stock, post, branch : cf.

F. stipe.} {jiot.) {a) The stalk or petiole of a frond, as
of a fern. Xb) The stalk of a pistil, (r) The tnmk of a
tree, (rf) The stem of a fungus or musliroom.

Sti'pel (sti'pgl), n. [See Stipule.] (Bat.) The stipule

of a leaflet. Gray.
Sti-periate (ett-pSl'Iat), a. (Boi.) Having stipels.

Stl'pend (sti'pSnd), n. [L. stipendium ; slips, gen.
stipis, a, gift, donation, given in small coin -\- peiidere to
weigli or pay out.] Settled payor compensation for ser-

vices, whether paid daily, monthly, or annually.

SU'peiUl, V. t. To pay by settled wages. [^.]
Sti-pen'di-a'ri-an (stt-pSn'dT-a'rT-fln), a. Acting

from mercenary considerations ; stipendiary. A. Seward.
Sti-pen'dl-a-ry (sti-pSu'dT-S-ry), a. [L. stipendia-

rius: cf. F. stipf.ndiaire.'\ Receiving wages, or salary;
performing services for a stated price or compensation.

liis great sti/iendiartj prelates came with troops of evil-ap-
pointed horsemen not half lull. Knolles.

Sti-pen'di-a-ry, n.;pL STiPENDiARres (-rTz). One
who receives a stipend.

If thou art become
A tyrant's vile stipendiary. Glover.

Sti-pen'di-ate (-at), v. t. [L. sUpendiaius^ p. p. of
ttipendiari to receive pay.] To provide vrith a stipend,

or salary ; to support ; to pay. Evelyn.
It IP pood to endow colleges, and to found chairs, and to sti-

penfiintc professors. /. Taylor.

Stl'pend-less (stl'pSnd-lSs), a. Having no stipend.

II
Stirpes (-pez), n. / pi. Stipftes (stlpH^-tez). [L., a

stock.] {Zool.) (a) The second joint of a maxilla of an
insect or a crustacean. (6) An eyestalk.

Stlp'i-tate (stTp'T-tat), a. [NL. stipHatus, from L.
ttipes, gen. stipitis, a stock. See Stipe.] {Bot.) Sup-
ported by a stipe ; elevated on a stipe, as the fronds of
most fenis, or the pod of certain cruciferous plants.

Stlp'I-ti-form(-tt-fQrm),a. [Stipes + -/orm.} (Bot.)
Having the shape of a stalk ; stalklike.

Stlp'ple (stTp'p'!),u. t. [imp. &7>. p. Stippled (-p'ld);

p. pr. & rb. n. Stippling (-pltng).] [D. siippelen to
make points, to spot, dot, from stippel^ dim. of slip a
dot, spot.] 1. To engrave by means ofdots, in distinction
from engraving in lines.

The interlaying of email pieces can not altogether avoid a
broken, stippled, spotty effect. Milman.

2. To paint, as in water colors, by small, short touches
which together produce an even or softly graded surface.

Stip'ple (stTi/p'l),
J
n. 1. (Engraving) A mode of

Stlp'pllng (-pltng), I execution which produces the
effect Y>y dots or small points instead of lines.

2. (Faint.) A mode of execution in which a flat or even
tint is produced by many small touches.

Stlp'tlc (-tTk), a. & n. (Med.) See STypnc.
II Stlp'U-la (-U-14), n.; pi E. STiPtrLAs (-liz), L. Stip-

UL.E (-le). [L., a stalk, stem.1 1. (Bot.) A stipulft.

2. (Zool.) A newly sprouted feather.
Stip'U-la'ceOQS (-la'shQs), ) a. [Cf. F. stipulacij sti-

Stip'n-lar (stTi/fi-ler), | pulaire. See Stipula.]
(Bot.) Of or pertaining to stipules; resembling stipules

;

lumished with stipules
; growing on stipules, or close to

them ; occupying tlie position of stipules ; as, stipular
glands and stipnlar tendrils.

Stlp'u-Ia-ry (-Ifi-ry), a. (Bot.) Of or pertaining to
stipules ; stipular.

Stlp'u-late (-lat), cu {Bot.) Furnished with stipules;
as, a xtipxlafe leaf.

Stlp'u-late (-lat), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Stipulated
(-la'tgd)

; p.pr. &vb. n. Stipttlatino.] [L. stipulntus,

p. p. of stipmari to stipulate, fr. OL. sfipnhts firm, fast

;

probably akin to L. stipes a post. Cf. Stiff.^ To make
an agreement or covenant with any jwrson or company
to do or forbear anything ; to bargain ; to contract ; to
settle terms ; as, certain princes stipulated to assist each
other in resisting the armies of France.

Stip'U-la'tion(stTp-u-la'8hrm), n. [L. stipulatio : cf.

F. stipulation.^ 1. The act of stipulating ; a contracting
or bai^aining ; an agreement.

2. That which is stipulated, or agreed upon ; that
which is definitely arranged or contracted ; an agree-
ment; a covenant; a contract or bargain ; also, any par-
ticular article, item, or condition, in a mutual agreement

;

as, the stipulations of the allied powers to furnish each
his contingent of troops.

3. (Law) A material article of an agreement ; an un-
dertaking in tlie nature of bail taken in the admiralty
courts ; a bargain. Bouvier. Whar'ton.

Syn. — Agreement ; contract ; engagement. See Cov-
enant.

Stip^n-la'tlOn, n. [See Stifdle.] (Bot.) The situa-
tion, arrangement, and structure of tlie stipules.

Stlp'a-la^tor (stTp'u-la'ter), n. [L.] One who stip-

ulates, contracts, or covenants.
Stip'ule (-ul), n. [L. stipula a stalk, stem, straw

:

cf. F. stipule. Cf. Stubble.] (Bot.) An
appendage at the base of petioles or leaves,
usually somewhat resembling a small leaf
in texture and appearance.
Stip'uled (-uld), a. (Bot.) Furnished

with stipules, or leafy appendages.
Stir (ster), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stirred

(stSrd) ; p. pr, & vb. n. Stirring.] [OE.
stiren, steren, sturen,, AS. styHan ; probably
akin to D. storen to disturb, G. storen, OHG.
stGren to scatter, destroy. V166.] 1. To
change the place of in any manner ; to move.
My foot I had never yet in five days been able s » Stipules,

to stir. Sir W. Temple.

2. To disturb the relative position of the particles of,

as of a liquid, by passing something through it ; to agi-

tate ; as, to stir a pudding with a spoon.
My mind is troubled, like a fountain stirred. Sluxk.

3. To bring into debate ; to agitate ; to moot.
Stir not questions of jurisdiction. Bacon.

4. To incite to action ; to arouse ; to instigate ; to
prompt ; to excite. " To ifi'r men to devotion." Chaucer.

An Ate, stirring him to blood and strife. Sltak.

And for her eake some mutiny will stir. Drj/den.

IE3^ In all senses except the first, stir is often followed
by up with an intensive effect ; as, to stir up the fire ; to
stir up sedition.

Syn.— To move; incite; awaken; rouse; animate;
stimulate ; excite ; provoke.

StlTj V. i. 1. To move ; to change one*8 position.

I had not power to stir or fitrive,

But felt that I was still alive. Byron.

2. To be in motion ; to be active or bustling ; to exert
or busy one's self.

All are not fit with them to stir and toil. Byron.

The friendsof the unfortunate exile, far from resentinp his un-
just suspicions, were stirring anxiously in his behalf. Merirale.

3. To become the object of notice ; to be on foot.

They fancy they have a right to talk freely upon everything
that stirs or appears. J. Watts.

4. To rise, or be up, in the morning. [Collog,'} Shak.
Stir, n. 1. Tlie act or result of stirring ; agitation ;

tumult ; bustle ; noise or various movements.
Why all these words, this clamor, and this stir f Denham.

Consider, after so much stir about genus and species, how few
words we liave yet settled definitions of. Locke.

2. Public disturbance or commotion ; tumultuous dis-

order ; seditious uproar.

Beine advertised of some stirt raised by his unnatural sons
in England. Sir J. Davies.

3. Agitation of thoughts ; conflicting passions.

Stir'a-bont' (ster'a-bout'), n. A dish formed of oat-
meal boiled in water to a certain consistency and fre-

quently stirred, or of oatmeal and dripping mixed to-

gether and stirred about in a pan ; a hasty pudding.
Stlr'l-a'ted (stTrT-a'tgd), a. [L. stiria an icicle.]

Adorned with pendants like icicles.

Stlr'i-OUB (-us), a. [L. stiria an icicle.] Resembling
icicles. [06.«.] Sir T. Browne.
Stirk (stSrk), n. [AS. styric, from stedr a steer. See

Steer a young ox.] A young bullock or heifer. [Prov.
Eng. & Scot.-] Sir W. Scott.

Stlrless (sterlSs), a. Without stirring; very quiet

;

motionless. " Lying lielpless and stirless.'''' Hare.
Stlrp (sterp), n. [L. stirps, stirpis.'] Stock; race;

family. [Obs.j Bacon.
Sttr'pi-CUl^tnre (8ter'pt-kBl''tur ; 135), n. [L. stirps,

stirpis^ stem, stock, race + cultura culture.] The breed-
ing of special stocks or races.

II StirpS (ftterps), n. ; pi. Stihpes (ster'pez). [L., stem,
stock.] 1. (Law) Stock ; race ; family. Blackstone.

2. (Bot.) A race, or a fixed and permanent variety.

Stir'rage (ster'raj ; 48), n. The act of stirring ; stir

;

commotion. [06a.] T. Granger.
Stlr'rer (-rSr), n. One who, or that which, stirs some-

thing ; also, one who moves about, especially after sleep

;

as, an early stirrer. Shak.
Stirrer up, an instigator or inciter. Atterbury.

Stlr'rlng (-rTng), a. Putting in motion, or being in
motion ; active ; active in business ; habitually employed
in some kind of business ; accustomed to a busy life.

A more stirring and intellectual age than any which had pone
before it. Southey.

Syn, — Animating ; arousing ; awakening ; stimula-
ting ; quickening ; exciting.

Stlr'mp (fiter'riip or stir-; 277), n. [OE. sfirop, AS.
stigrap; sfJgan to mount, ascend -j- *«/> a rope ; akin to
G. stegrei/ A BtiTTup. V164. See Sty, v. i., and Rope.]

1. A kind of ring, or bent piece of metal, wood, leather,

or the like, horizontal in one part for receiving the foot"
of a rider, and attached by a strap to the saddle, — used
to assist a person in mounting a horse, and to enable him
to sit steadily in riding, as well as to relieve him by sup-
porting a part of the weight of the body.

Our host upon his stiropes stood anon. Chaucer.

2. (Carp. & Mach.) Any piece resembling in siiapo
the stirrup of a saddle, and used as a support, clamp,
etc. See Bridle iron.

3. (Naut.) A rope secured to a yard, with a thimble
in its lower end for supporting a footrope. Totten.

Stirrup bone (.4Tjff^), the stapes.— Stirrup cup, a parting
cup taken after mounting. — Stirmp iron, an iron stirrup.— Stirmp leather, or Stirrup strap, tlie strap which at-
taches a stirrup to the saddle. See Stierup, 1.

Stirt (stert), 065. p. p. of Start, v. i. Started ; leaped.
They privily be stirt into a well. Cliavcer.

Stir'te (ster'te), obs. imp. of Start, v.i.&t Chaucer.
Stitch (stTch), n. [OE. stiche, AS. slice a pricking,

akin to sticinn to prick. See Stick, v. i.] 1. A single
pass of a needle in sewing; the loop or turn of the
thread tlius made.

2. A single turn of the thread round a needle in knit-
ting; a link, or loop, of yarn ; as, to let down, or drop,
a stitch ; to take up a stitch.

3. [Cf. OE. sticche, stecche, siucche, a piece, AS.
stycce. Cf. Stock.] A space of work taken up, or gone
over, in a single pass of the needle ; hence, by extension,
any space passed over ; distance.

You have gone a good stitch. Bunyan.
In Syria the husbundmen po li<rhlly over with their plow,

and take no deep stitch in makmg their furrows. Jlo/land.

4. A local sharp pain ; an acute pain, like the piercing
of a needle ; as, a stitch in the side.

He was taken with a cold and with stitches, which was. in-
deed, a pleurisy. Bp. Burnet.

5. A contortion, or twist. [Obs."}

If you talk.
Or pull your face into & stitch again,
I shall be angry. Marston*-

6. Any least part of a fabric or dress ; as, to wet every
stitch of clothes. [CoUoq.]

7. A furrow. Chapman, i

Chain stitch, Lock stitch. See in i

the Vocabulary. — Pearl, or Purl, ^

stitch. See 2d Purl, 2.

Stitch, V. t. [imp. & p. p.
Stitched (sticht) ; n. pr. & vb.

n. Stitching.] 1. To form
stitches in ; especially, to sew
in such a manner as to show on
the surface a continuous line of Sewing-Machine Stitches,

stitches; as, to stilch a shirt iS.'" I'Lock St'iSK
bosom.

2. To sew, or unite together by stitches ; as, to stitch

printed sheets in making a book or a pamphlet.
3. (Agric.) To form land into ridges.

To stitch up, to mend or unite with a needle and
thread ; as, (0 stitch up a rent ; to stitch up an artery.

Stitch. V. i. To practice stitching, or needlework.
Stitch'el (-51), n. A kind of hairy wool. [Pror.]
StitCh'er (-er), n. One who stitches; a seamstress.

StitCh'er-y (-J),n. Needlework;— incontempt. Shak.
Stltch'ing, n . 1. The act of one who stitches.

2. Work done by sewing, esp. when a continuous line

of stitches is shown on the surface ; stitches, collectively.

StitCh'wort' (-wfirt/), n. (Bot.) See Stichwort.
Stith (strth), J. [AS. saS.I Strong ; stiff ; rigid.

[Obs. or Pror. Eng."]

Stlth, n. [Icel. steSi an anvil, akin to statSr place.

See Stead.] An anvil; a stithy. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."]

He invented also pincers, hammers, iron crows, and the anvil,

or stith, Holland,

Stith'y (etlth'y or stTth'jr), n. [See STrrn, and cf.

Stiddt.] 1. An anvil. Sir W. Scott.

2. A smith's shop; a smithy; a smithery; a forge.
" As foul as Vulcan's stithy." Sliak.

Stith'y, V. t. To forge on an anvil.

The forge that stithied Mars his helm. Shak.

Stive (stiv), V. t, [imp. & p. p. Stived (stivd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. STrviNQ.] [Probably fr. F. estiver to compress,
stow, L. stipare: of. It. stivare, Sp. estivar. Cf. Steve-
dore, Stiff.] To stuff ; to crowd ; to fill full ; hence, to

make hot and close ; to render stifling. Sandys.

His chamber was commonly stived with friends or suitors of
one kind or other. Sir H. Wotton.

Stive, V. i. To be stifled or suffocated.

Stive, n. Tlie floating dust in flour mills caused by
the operation of grinding. De Colange.

Stl'ver (sti'ver), 71. [D. stuiver; akin to G. s/wBer,

Dan. styver, Sw. styfver.'] A Dutcli coin, and money of

account, of the value of two cents, or about one penny
sterling ; hence, figuratively, anything of little worth.

Stives (stivz), 71. pi, [OE. See Stew.] Stews; a
brothel. [Ohs.] Chaucer,

Stoak (stok), V. t, [Cf. G. stocken.'X (Naut.) To
stop ; to choke.

Stoat (stot), n. [OE. slot a stoat, horse, bullock;,

perhaps originally only of male animr.ls, and akin to D.
sfooten to push, E. stutter; cf. Icel. stutra. bull, Sw. stut

a bullock. Cf. Stot.] (Zool.) Theernune in its summer
pelage, when it is reddish brown, but with a black tip to

the tail. Tlie name is sometimes applied also to other

brown weasels.

StO'cah (stS'ka), n. [Ir. & Gael, stocach an idle fellow

who lives on the industry of others, a lounger.] A
menial attendant. [Obs.] Spenser,

StOC-cade' (stSk-kad'), n. & v. See Stockade.
Stoc-ca'do C-ka'do), n. [F. estocad£, fr. Sp. estocada^

or It. stoccata, from Sp. estogue, or It. stocco, a rapier,

fr. G, stock a stick. See Stock.] A stab ; a tlirust with
a rapier. Shak.
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9t0-0lUUltlC (stS-kas'ttk), a. [Gr. oToxmrructk, from
OTova^ttT^at to aim, to ^ess, fr. oroxo? mark or aim.]
Conjectural ; able to conjecture. [06*.] Whiie/oot.

Stock (st5k), n. [AS. stocc a stock, trunk, stick

;

akin to D. stok^ G. stocky OHG. ttoc, Icel. stokkr, Sw.
stocky Dan. stok, and AS. siycce a piece; cf. Skr. tuj to
urge, thrust. Cf. Stoker, Stucco, and Tcck a rapier.]

I. The at«m, or main body, of a tree or plant ; the
fixed, strong, firm part ; the trunk.

Though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and the ttock
thereof die in the ground, ret through the scent of water it will
bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. Job xiv. 8, U.

2- The stem or branch in which a graft is inserted.

The acion ovcrruleth the atock quite Bacon.

3. A block of wood ; something fixed and solid ; a pil-

lar ; a firm support ; a post.

All our fathers worshiped stocks and stones. Milton,

Item, for a utock of brass for the holy ws'er, seven shillingii

;

which, by the canon, must be of marble -jC metal, and in no
case of briclc. Fuller.

4. Hence, a person who is as dull and lifeless as a
took or post ; one who has little sense.

Let's be no stoics, nor nostocka. ShtUt.

6- The principal supporting part ; the put in which
others are inserted, or to which they are attached. Spe-
cifically : —

(a) The wood to which the barrel, lock, etc., of a mus-
ket or like firearm are secured ; also, a long, rectangular
piece of wood, which is an important part of several forms
of gun carria^fe.

(6) The handle or contrivance by which bits are held
in boring ; a bitstock ; a brace.

(c) {Joinery) The block of wood or metal frame which
constitutes the body of a plane, and In which the plane
iron is fitted ; a |4ni« stock.

(ff) {yauL) The wooden or iron crosspiece to which the
shank of an anchor is attached. See Ilhtst. of Ancboe.

it) The support of the block in which an anvil is fixed,
or of the anril itself.

(/) A handle or wrench forming a holder for the dies
for cutting screws ; a diestock.

(S) The part of a tally formerly struck in the ex-
cbeqner, which was delivered to the person who had leut
the king money on account^ as the evidence of indebted-
ness. See CouKTKSFOiL. {,Eng.'\

6. The original progenitor ; al«o, the race or line of a
family ; the progenitor of a family and his direct de-
scendants ; lineage ; family.

And stand betwixt them made, when, severaUr.
Alt told their Hock. Chapman.

Thy mother was no goddess, nor thy ttode
From Dardanns. Denham.

7. Honey or capital which an individual or a firm em-
ploys in bastneas ; fond ; in the United States, the capi-
tal of a bank or other company, in the form of transfer-
aUe shares, each of a certain amotint ; money funded in
government securities, called also the public funds; in
ue plural, property consisting <^ shares in joint-stock
companies, or in tlie obligations of a govemment for its

funded debt ;— so in the United States, but in Kngland
the latter only are called Jtocifcj, and the former skaret.

8. {liookkeepina) Same as Stock aeeourUy below.
9. Supply prorkfed ; store ; accumulation ; especially,

a merchant's or manufacturer's store of goods ; as, to lay
in a stock of provisions.

Add to that stock which Justly we bestow. Dntdcn.

10. (AffricA Domestic *"i*w*if or beasts collectirely,
osed or raised on a farm ; as, a stock of cattle cr of
heep, etc. ;— called also live stock.

II. {Card Pla^g) That portion of a pack of cards
not distributed to the players at the beginning of certain
games, as gteek, etc., but which might be drawn from
afterward as occasion required ; a bank. [Obs.^

I must buy the ttock; send me good eanUngs. Btau. k Fl.

13. A thrust with a rapier ; a stoccado. [Oft«.l

13. [Of. ST00Kni«.] A covering for the leg, or leg and
foot ; as. upper stocks (breeches) ; nether stoek* (stock-
ings). [Ofc*.]

With a linen ttock on one leg. Shak.

14. A kind of stiff, wide band or crarat for the neck

;

M, a silk stock,

Ifi. pi. A frame
of timber, with holes
in which tlM feet, or
the feet and hands,
of criminals were
formerly confined by
way of punishment.
Be ihall rest in mj

stocks.
Piert PtowmOM.

16. pi. (Ship-
building) The frame
or timbers on which
a ship rests while _. . ,,
buildftig.

Stock., 15.

17. pi. Bed and gray bricks, used for the exterior of
walls and the front of buildings, [.^n^.]
18. {Bot,) Any cruciferous plant of the genus Matthi-

ola ; as, common tiock {Maithiola ineanS) (see GnxT-
FLOwm) ; ten-weeks stock (Jf. annua).

19. {Gtol.) An irregular metalliferous mass fliUng a
large cavity m a rock formation, as a ^oek of lend ore
deposited in Umestooe.
aO. A race or variety in a species^
31. (^M.) In tectdogy, an agvregate or colony of

persons (see Pbssoh), as trees, chaSis of salpe, etc
33. The beater of a fuHing mllL KniahL
33. {Cookery) A liquid or Jelly oootainli^ the Juices

and soluble parts of meat, and certain regeUbles, etc.,
extracted by cooking ;— used In making soap, grary, etc.

Bit stack. See BmrooK. — D«id stock {Aarlc.), the
tmplements of hnsbandry, and ];»rodnce storad up for

use ; — in distinction from live stock, or the domestic
animals on the farm. See def. 10, above. — Head atock.

See HcADSTOCK. — Paper stock, ragg and other Tiiaterial

of which paper is made. — Stock account (Bookktfepiny),
an account on a merchant's ledger, one side of which
shows the original capital, or stock, and the additions
thereto by accumulation or contribution, the other aide
shoning the amounts withdrawn. — Stock car, a railway
car for carrying cattle. — Stock company ^Com.), an in-
corporated company the capital of which is represented
by marketable shares having a certain equal par value. —
Stock duck {Zool.% the mallard. — Stock exchange, (a)

The building or pUice where stocks are bought and sold

;

stock market ; hence, transactions of all kinds in stocks.
(6) An association or body of stockbrokers who meet and
transact business by certain recognized forms, regula-
tions, and usages. Wharton. Brande & C. — SUxk farmer,
a farmer who makes it his business to rear live stock. —
Stock gUlyflower {Bot.), the common stock. See Stock,
71., 18. — Stock gold, gold laid up so as to form a stock, or
hoard. — Stock In trade, the goods kept for sale by a
shopkeeper ; the fittings and appliances of a workman.
Simmonds. — Stock list, a list of stocks, or shares, dealt
in, of transactions, and of prices. — Stock lock, a lock in-
closed in a wooden case and attached to the face of a door.— Stock market. (f7> A place where stocks are bought and
sold : the stock exchange. (6) A market for live stock. —
Stock pigeon. (Zo'ol.) Same as Stockdove. ~ Stock purse,
(a) A common purse, as distinguished from a private
purse, (b) (Mil.) Moneys savea out of the expenses of
a company or regiment, and applied to objects of com-
mon interest. [£n(/.] — Stock shave, a tool used by block-
makers. — Stock station, a place or district for rearing
stock. [Australia] W. /fowi'//. —Stock tackle (A'fi»/.), a
tackle tised when the anchor is hoisted and secured, to
keep its stock clear of the ship's sides. Toiten. — Stock
taking^ an examination and inventory made of goods or
stock m a shop or warehouse ;

— usually made periodic-
ally. — Tail stock. See Tailstock. — To have something
on the stocks, to be at work at something. — To take
stock, to take account of stock : to make an mventory of
stock or goods on hand. Dickens. — To take stock In.

(a) To subscribe for, or ptirchase, shares in a stock com-
pany, ib) To pot faith m ; to accept as trustworthy; as,
to take stock in s* person*s fidelity. [Slang] — to take
stock of, to take account of the stock of ; to take an in-
ventory of; hence, to ascertain the facts in regard to
(something). [Eng.]
At the outset of any inquirv it Is proper to tetke ttock qfthe

results obtained by previous explorers of the same field.

Leslie Stephen.

Syn. — Fund; capital; store; supply; accumulation;
hoard ; provision.

Stock (stCk), V. t. limp. & p. p. Stockbd (stiSkt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Stockisg.] X. To lay up ; to put aside for
future use ; to store, as merchandise, and the like.

3. To provide with material requisites ; to store ; to
fill ; to supply ; as, to stock a warehouse, that is, to fill

it with goods ; to stock a farm, tliat is, to supply it with
cattle and tools ; to stock land, that is, to occupy it with a
permanent growth, especially of grass.

3. To suffer to retain milk for twenty-four hours or
more previous to sale, as cows.

4. To put in the stocks, [i?.] Shak,
To stock an anchor (Ifaut.), to fit ft with a stock, or to

fasten the stock firmly in place. — To stock cards (Card
Playisig)^ to arrange cuds in a certain manner for cheat-
ing nurpoeea. jCan/l — To stock down (Agric.\ to sow,
as plowied land, witn grass seed, in order that it may
become swarded, and produce grass. — To stock up, to
extirpate ; to dig up.

Stock, a. Used or employed for constant service or
application, as if constituting a portion of a stock or
supply ; standard ; permanent ; standing ; as, a siock
a^or ; a stock play ; a stode sermon. " A stock charge
against Raleigh." C. Kingstey.

Stockade.

oompany {Theater), a company of actors regularly
employed at one theater, or i>ermanently ^^wg together
In Tarious plays under one management.
8tOCk-ad«' (stSk-Sd'), n. [F. estacade stockade, boom

(confused in French with estoeade ; see 1st Stoccado)
;

fr. It. steccata a palisade (influenced by OF. esiache, es-
taque^ a stake, post), or froin 8p. estacada a palisade

;

both of Cterman
origin, and akin to
ILstake.aHdt; cf.

O. steeUn atlok,
OHO.ffMcAo. Bee
Stake, n., Stick,
m. & V. /., and cf.

EsTACADil Stack*
w.] I. (Mil.) A
line of stout posts
or timbers set
firmly In the earth
in contact with
each other (and usually with loopholes) to form a bar-
rier, or defenstre fortiflcation. [written also stoeeade.']

3. An tncloeure, or pen, made with posts and stakes.

Btnnk mHo*. v. t. [imp. & p. p. Stockadbo ; p. pr.

& vb, n. Stockadhco.] To surround, fortify, or protect
with a stockade.
StOCk'-Ulnd' (atSkOiIindO,

a. Blind as a stock ; wholly
blind.

StOOkOiroOker (-brS'kSr), n.

A broker who deals in stocks.

Stook^dore' (BtSkMavO,n.
{Zodl,) A commoA European
wild pigeon {Columba jemu),
so caoed becmnse at one time
beUered to be the stock of the
domestic pigeon, or, according
to some, from its breeding in
the stocks, or trtmks, of trees.

1^" The name is applied,
also, to other related st^ies,
as the Indian stockdove < Palumbxna EversmannO.
StOCk'er (-Sr), n. One who makes or fits stocks, as of

guns or trim r-arriages, etc
Stock'tUh (-fTshO, n. [Cf. D. stokvisch.-\ 1. Salted

Common European Stock-
dove ( Columba jenos).

and dried fish, especially codfish, hake, ling, and torsh;
also, codfish dried without being salted.

2. (Zo'dl.) Young fresh cod.

StOCk'hOld'er (stSk'hold^er), n. One who is a holder
or proprietor of stock in the public funds, or in the
funds of a bank or other stock company.

StOCk'1-net' (stSk'T-ngt'), n. An elastic textile fabric
imitating knitting, of which stockings, under-garments,
etc., are made.
StOCk'ing (stSkOTng), n. [From Stock, which was

formerly used of a covering for the legs and feet, com-
bining breeches, or upper stocks, and stockings, or nether
stocks.] A close-fitting covering for the foot and leg,

usually knit or woven.
Bine stocking. See Bluestocking. — Stocking ftame, a

machine for knitting stockings or other hosiery goods.

StOCk'lng^, V. t. To dress in stockings. Dryden,
Stocklng-er (-er), n. A stocking weaver.
Stockist, a. Like a stock ; stupid ; blockish.

Since naught so stockist, hard, and full of rage,
But music for the time doth change his nature. S^ak.

StOCk'JOb'ber (-jCb'ber), n. [Siock -{• job.'\ One who
speculates in stocks for gain ; one whose occupation is to

buy and sell stocks. In England a jobber acts as an in<

termediary between brokers.
Stock']oh^blng; (-blng), n. The act or art of dealing

in stocks ; the business of a stockjobber.

Stock'man (-mSn), n. / pi. St^kheh (-mSn). A
herdsman; a ranchman : one owning, or having chaise
of, herds of live stock. lAnstralia & U. S.'\ W. Howitt.
StOCk'-StUl' (-stTl'), a. [Cf. G. stock-still.'] StiU as

a stock, or fixed post ; perfectly still.

His whole work stands stock-still. Sterne.

StOCk'WOrk^ (-wflrk/), n. [G. stockwerk.'] 1. (jl/in-

ing) A system of working in ore, etc., when it lies not
in strata or veins, but in solid masses, so as to be worked
in chambers or stories,

3. {Geol.) A metalliferous deposit characterized by
the impregnation of the mass of rock with many small
veins or nests irregularly grouped. This kind of deposit
is especially common with tin ore. Such deposits are
worked in floors or stories.

StOCk'y (-3?), a. [From Stock.] 1. Short and thick ;

thick rather than tall or corpulent. Addison.
Stocky, twisted, hunchback stems. Jfrs. H. H. Jackson,

3. Headstrong. (Prov. Eng.! G. Eliot.

StOds'7 (stCj'y), a. Wet. [Prov. Eng."] G. Eliot.

StOBChl-ol'O-ffy (8t?k/T-Si'fi-jy or ste'kT-), n., StOBCh'-
l-om'e-try (-Sm^e-try), n., etc. See Stoichiolooy, Stoi-
CHIOMET&Y, etc.

StO'lc (stS'Tk), n, [L. stoictis, Gr. otmikos, fr. OTwi-
Kik. adj., literally, of or pertaining to a colonnade, from
trroa. a roofed colonnade, a porch, especially, a porch in
Athens where Zeno and his successors taught.] 1. A
disciple of the philosopher Zeno ; one of a Greek sect
which held that men should be free from passion, un-
moved by joy or grief, and should submit without com-
plaint to unavoidable uecessity, by which all things are
governed.

3. Hence, a person not easily excited ; an apathetic
person ; one who is apparently or professedly indifferent

to pleasure or pain.

A Stoic of the woods, a man without a tear. CampbeU,

School of ths Stoics. See The Porch, under Fobch.

StO'io (st5Tk), ) 0. [L. stoicus, Gr. orwixoc : cf.

StO^-al (-T-knl), f F. sto'ique. See Stoic, n.] 1. Of
or pertaining to the Stoics; resembling the Stoics or
their doctrines.

3. Not affected by passion ; manifesting indifference
to pleasure or pain.
— Sto'lo-Al-ly, adv. — Stolc-al-taess, n.

StOldU-O logical (stoi'kT-6-l6j1-kal), a. Of or per-
taining to stoii-biology.

Stoidll-ol'O-nr (-5r*-jy), n. [Gr. oTotxetoi' a first

element + dogy.j [Written also stoeckiology.] 1. That
part of the science of physiology which treats of the ele-

ments, or principles, composing animal tissues.

3. {/jogic) The doctrine of the elementary requisites
of mere thought. Sir IV. Hamilton.

3. The statement or discussion of the first principles
of any srieuce or art.

Stdl chl o-met'rlc {-*-m6t'rTk), ) a. Of or pertain-

Stoi thl m6t'i1c-al(-rT-kan, | ing to stoichiom-
etr>' ; employed in, or obtained by, stoichiometry.

Stol cU-oin'e-try (-5m'f-try), n. [Gr. <rToix<u»' »
first priuciph', or element -j- -mcfry.] The art or proc-
ess of calculating the atomic proportions, combining
weights, and other numerical reUtions of chemical ele-

ments and their compounds.
StO'I-clain(st51-sT2*m),n. [Cf. F. 4/oiurwm«.] 1. The

opinions and maxims of the Stoics.

3. A real or pretended indifference to pleasure or
pain: insensibility; Impassiveness.

8tO-ic'I-ty(Rtft-Ts'T-ty),n. Stoicism. [06*.] B. Jonson.

Stoke (stSk), V. t. [OE. stokeuy fr. D. stoken, fr. stok

a stick (cf. OF. estoquier to thrust, stab ; of Teutonic

origin, and akin to D. stok). See Stock.] 1. To stick;

to thrust ; to sUb. lObs.}

Nor short sword for to ttoke, with point biting. Chaucer.

3. To poke or stir up, as a fire ; hence, to tend, as

the fire of a furnace, boiler, etc.

Stoke, v. 1. To poke or stir up a fire ; hence, to tend
the tires of fumacres, steamers, etc.

StOke'htde' (-bSlOi n- I'he mouth to the grate of a

fumarp ; also, the space in front of the furnace, where
the stokers stand.

StOk'ar (stSk^Sr), n. [D. See Stoke, v. f.1 1. One
who is employed to tend a furnace and supply it with
fuel, especially the furnace of a locomotive or of a marine
steam lioiler ; also, a machine for feeding fuel to a fire.

3. A fire poker. [R.] C. Richardson {tHct.).

StCkey (stykjf), o. Close; sultry. [Prov. Eng.]
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R Stola (stsni), «, ; jol StoljK (-15). [L. See Stole
a garment.] (Kom. Aniiq.) A long garment, desceudiug
to the ankles, worn by Roman women.
The stota was not allowed to be worn by courtesans, or by

Women who had been divorced from their husbands. Faii-holt,

Stole (stol), imp. of Steal.
Stole, n, pL stolOy -onw.] {Bot.) A stolon.

Stole, iu [AS. stole^ L. sio/a, Gr. vrok^ a stole, gar-

ment, equipment, fr. trreAAfii'to set, place, equip, send,

akin to E. stall. See Stall.] 1. A long, loose garment
reachjng to the feet. Spenser.

But when mild mom, in saffron stole.

First issues from her eastern goal. T. Warton.

2. (Eeel.) A narrow band of silk or stuff, sometimes
enriched with embroidery and jewels, worn on the left

alionlder of deacons, and across both shoulders of bish-

ops and priests, pendent on each side nearly to the
ground. At Mass, it is worn crossed on the breast by
priests. It is used in various sacred functions.

Groom of the itole, the first lord of the bedchamber in
the royal household. [Eng.] Brande & C.

Stided (stold), a. Having or wearing a stole.

After them flew the prophets, brightly staled
In shiuing lawn. O. FUtcfter.

Stol'en (etoK'n), p. p. of Stbal.
Stolid (atSltd), a. [L. stolidusA Hopelessly insen-

sible or stupid ; not easily aroused or excited ; dull

;

impassive; foolish.

StO-Udl-ty (stft-UdT-ty), n. [L. stoliditas.'] The
state or quality of be'ng stolid ; dullness of intellect

;

obtuseness ; stupidity.

Indocile, intractable fools, whose stoUdity can baffle all ar^-
ments, and be proof against demonstration itself. Jienttey.

Stolld-ness (st5VTd-nSs), n. Same as Stoliditt.
Stolon (sto'lSn), n. [L. stolon -onis : cf. F. stolon.

Cf. Stole a stolon, Ist Stool.] 1. {Bot.) A trailing
branch which is disposed to take root at the end or at
the joints ; a stole.

2. {Zool.) An extension of the integument of the
body, or of the body wall, from which buds are devel-
oped, giving rise to new zooids, and thus forming a
compound animal in which the zooids usually remain
united by the stolons. Such stolons are often present
in Anthozoa, Hydroidea, Bryozoa, and social ascidians.
See Illust. under Scyphistoma.
StoVo-nlfer-ous (stSl'S-nlfSr-as or sto/lSn-If- ; 277),

a. IStolon + -feroiis: cf.

F. stoloni/ire.'j Producing
stolons ; puttmg forth
suckers.

II StO'ma (sto'mA), n. /
'I. Stomata (8t5m'4-tA).
L., fr. Gr. oro/ia, -aroy,

a mouth.]
_
1. {Anat.) One Stoloniferous Stem.

01 the mmute apertures
between the cells in many serous membranes.

2> (Bot.) (a) The minute breathing pores of leaves or
other organs opening into the intercellular spaces, and
usually bordered by two contractile cells. (6) The line

of dehiscence of the sporangium of a fern. It is usu-
ally marked by two transversely elongated cells. See
Illust. of SPORANGrUM.

3. {Zool.) A stigma. See Stigma, n., 6 (a) & (6).

Stom^acll (stiim'ak), n. [OE. stoitiak, F. estomac, L.
stoviachiis^ fr. Gr. arojuaxo? stomach, throat, gullet, fr.

oTOju-a a mouth, any outlet or entrance.] 1. {Anat.) An
enlargement, or series of enlargements, in the anterior
part of the alimentary canal, in which food is digested ;

any cavity in which digestion takes place in an animal

;

a digestive cavity. See Digestion, and Gastric juice,
under Gastric.

2- The desire for food caused by hunger ; appetite ; as,

a good stomach for roast beef. Shak.
3. Hence, appetite in general ; inclination ; desire.

He which hath no stomach to this fight.
Let him depart. Shak.

4. Violence of temper ; anger ; sullenness ; resent-
ment; willful obstinacy; stubbornness. [06*.]

Stem was his look, and full of stomach vain. Spenser.
This sort of crying proceeding from pride, obstinacy, and

stomach, the will, where the fault lies, must be bent. Locke.

5. Pride; haughtiness; arrogance. [O65.]
He was a man

Of an unbounded stomach. Shak.

Stomach pnmp (Med.), a small pump or syringe with
a flexible tube, for drawing liquids from the stomach, or
for injecting them into it. —Stomach tube (Med.)t a long
flexible tube for introduction into the stomach. — Stom-
ach worm {Zodl.\ the common roundworm {Ascaris
lumbricoides) found in the human intestine, and rarelym the stomach.

Stom'ach, v. t. \imp. & p. p. Stomached (-akt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Stomaching.] [Cf. L. stomachari^ v, t. &
1., to be angry or vexed at a thing.] 1. To resent •, to
remember with anger ; to dislike. Shak.
The lion began to show his teeth, and to stomach the affront.

UEstrange.
The Parliament sit in that body ... to be his counselors and

dictators, though he stomach it. Milton.

2. To bear without repugnance ; to brook. ICoUog.'}
Stom'ach, v. i. To be angry. [06.?.] Hooker.
Stom'ach-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. stcmmcal.'] X. Of or

pertaining to the stomach
; gastric.

2. Helping the stomach ; stomachic ; cordial.

Stom'acll-al, n. A stomachic. Dunglison.
Stom'ach-er (stQm'ak-er), n. 1. One who stomachs.
2. (stum'i-cher or -ak-er) An ornamental covering for

the breast, worn originally both by men and women.
Those worn by women were often richly decorated.

A stately lady in a diamond stomacher. Johnson.

Stom'acll-ftll (-ful), a. Willfully obstinate; stub-
bom; perverse. [06j.] — Stom'ach-ful-ly, adv. [06*.]
— Stom'ach-ful-nes8, n. [O65.]

StO-maolllo (stft-mSklk), 1 a. [L. stomackicus, Gr.
StO-mach'iC-al (-T-kal), ( oro/Ltax'^os = t-'^' *'• *'<'-

machique.] 1. Of or pertaining to the stomach; as,

stomachic vessels.

2. Streugthening to the stomach ; exciting the action
of the stomach ; stomachal ; cordial.

StO-machlc, n. {Med.) A medicine that strengthens
tht> stomach and excites its action.

Stom'ach-ing (stiSm'ak-Ing), n. Resentment. [06*.]
Stom'ach-less, a. 1. Being without a stomach.
2. Having no appetite. [i2J Bp. Hall.
Stom'ach-ous (-Gs), a. [L. stomachosus angry, pee-

vish. See Stomach.] Stout ; sullen ; obstinate. [O65.]

With stem looks and stomachous disdain. Spettser.

Stom'ach-y (-3^), a. Obstinate ; sullen ; haughty.

A little, bold, solemn, stomachy man, a great professor of
piety. Ji. L. Steven&on.

Sto'ma-pod (sto'rai-p5d or stSm'^ ; 277), n. {Zool.)
One of the Stomapoda.

!1 Sto-map'O-da (sto-mSp'6-d4), n.pL [NL. See Sto-
ma, and -PODA.] (^Too^) An order of Crustacea including
the squillas. Tlie maxillipeds are leglike in form, and
the large claws are comblike. They have a large and
elongated abdomen, which contains a part of the stom-
ach and heart ; the abdominal appendages are large, and
bear the gills. Called also Gastruray Stomatopoda, and
SquUloidecu

One of the Stomapoda {SmiUla mantis). A Abdomen ; p Py-
gidium ; o Compound Eye; a a' First and Second Anten-
nBB ; bed MaxilUpeds ; e-/" Thoracic Legs ; s Swimmerets i

u Uropods.

Sto'mate (sto'mat), n. {Bot.) A stoma.
Sto-mat'lc (sto-matTk), a. (Bot.) Of or pertaining

to a stoma ; of the nature of a stoma.
Sto-mat^lc, n. [Gr. arofiaj -aro?, mouth.] {Med.) A

medicine for diseases of the mouth. Jhingltson.

Stom''a-tU'er-OUS (stSm^a-tTfer-iSs), a. [Gr. ordjua,

-arcs, mouth -\- -ferous.'] Having or producing stomata.

1/ Stom'a-ti'tiS (-ti'tls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. crrofxa., -aro?,

mojth -f- -itis.'\ {Med.) Inflammation of the mouth.
11 Stom^a-tO^ (-to'd4), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr- (noixa,

-aros, mouth.] {Zool.') A division of Protozoa in which
a mouthlike opening exists.

II Stom^a-tChCsB'um (-to-de'Qm), n. {Anai.) Same as
Stomod^um.
Stom^a-tode (-tod), a. {Zool.) Having a mouth;—

applied to certain Protozoa.— n. One of the Stomatoda,
Stom^a-tO-gas'tric (-tS-gas'trIk), a. [Gr. o-TOjLia,

-aT05, mouth + E. ga.'itric.'] Of or pertaining to the
mouth and the stomach ; as, the stomatogastric ganglion
of certain MoUusca.

Stom^'a-tO-plas'tiC (-pias'tTk), a. [Gr. o-To/ia, -aro?,

mouth -|- -plastic.'] {Med.) Of or pertaining to the oper-
ation of forming a mouth where the aperture has been
contracted, or in ariy way deformed.
Stom^a-tO-pod (-p5d), n. {Zool.) One of the Stoma-

topoda.

II Stom^a-top'o-da (-t5p'o-di), n. pi. [NL. See Sto-
ma, and -POD.] {Zool.) Same as Stomapoda.
Stom^a-tOp'O-dous (-dus), a, {Zool.) Of or pertain-

ing to the Stomatopoda.
StOm'a-tO-SCOpe (st5m'S--t6-8kop), n. [Gr. a-rofxa^

-aT09, mouth + -scope.^ {Med.) An apparatus for exam-
ining the interior of the mouth.
Stom'a-tOUS (-tusV a. Having a stoma.

II Stom''0-dSB'Uin (st5m''6-de'um), n. [NL., from Gr.
a-TOfxa, -ttTos, mouth -f Saietif to divide.] 1. {Anat.) A
part of tJie alimentary canal. See under Mesenteron.

2. (Zool.) The primitive mouth and esophagus of the
embryo of annelids and arthropods
Stomp (stSmp), V. i. [See Stamp.] To stamp with

the foot. [Co/Zog-.] *' In gallant procession, the priests

mean to stomp.^* B. Brotvning.

Stond (st5nd), n. [For stand.'\ 1. Stop ; halt ; hin-

drance. [065.] Bacon.
2. A stand ; a post ; a station. [06s.] Spenser.

Stond, i*. I. To stand. [06^.] Chaucer.

Stone (ston ; 110), n. [OE. sion, stan, AS. stdn ; akin
to OS. & OFries. sten, D. steen, G. stein, Icel. steinn, Sw.
sten, Dan. steen, Goth, stains, Russ. siiena a wall, Gr.
oTta, iTTiov, a pebble. V167. Cf. Stebn.] 1. Con-
creted earthy or mineral matter ; also, any particular

mass of such matter ; as, a house built of stone ; the boy
threw a 5^one ; pebbles are rounded ^^ones. "Dumb as
a stone." Chaucer,

They had brick for stone, and slime . . . for mortar. Gen. xi. 3.

dg^ In popular language, very large masses of stone
are called rocks ; small masses are called stones ; and the
finer kinds, gravel, or sand, or grains of sand. Stone is

much and widely used in the construction of buildings
of all kinds, for walls, fences, piers, abutments, arches,
monuments, sculpture, and the like.

2. A precious stone ; a gem. " Many a rich stone.''^

Chaucer. "Inestimable sione*, unvalued jewels." Shak.
3. Something made of stone. Specifically :

—
(a) The glass of a mirror ; a mirror. [06^.]

Lend me a lookine-glsBs ;

If that her breath will miat or stain the stone.

Why, then she lives. Shak.

(6) A monument to the dead ; a gravestone. Gray.

Should some relentinp: eve
Glance on the stone where our cold relics lie. Pope.

4. {Med.) A calculous concretion, especially one in the
kidneys or bladder ; the disease arising from a calculus.

6. One of the testes ; a testicle. Shak.

6. (Bot.) The hard endocarp of drupes; as, the stone
of a cherry or peach. See Illust. of Endocarp.

7. A weight which legally is fourteen pounds, but in
practice varies with the article weighed. {Eng.']

P^^ The stone of butchers' meat or fish is reckoned at
8 lbs. ; of cheese, Ifi lbs. ; of hemp, 32 lbs. ; of glass, 6 lbs.

8. Fig.: Symbol of hardness and of insensibility; tor-
pidness ; insensibility

; as, a heart of stone.

I have not yet forgot myself to stone. Pope.

9. {Print.) A stand or table with a smooth, flat top
of stone, commonly marble, on which to arrange the
pages of a book, newspaper, etc., before printing;—
called also imposing stone.

JE3*^ Stone is used adjectively or in composition with
other words to denote made of stone, containing a stone
or stones, employed on stone, or, more generally, of or
pertammg to stone or stones; as, stone fruit, or stonC'
fruit; stone-hammer, or stone hammer; stone falcon, or
stone-falcon. Compounded with some adjectives it de-
notes a degree of the quality expressed by the adjective
equal to that possessed by a stone ; as, stoiie-dead, stone-
bund, ^/one-cold, stone-%X\W, etc.

Atlantic atone, ivory. [Obs.] ** Citron tables, or Atlnn-
tic stone.'*'' Mi(ton. — 'Bowing Btone. Same as Chomlech.
Encyc. Brit. — Meteoric stones, stones which fall Iroiii the
atmosphere, as after the explosion of a meteor. — Philoso-
pher's atone. See under Philosopher. — Rocking stone.
See RocKiNG-STONE. — Stone age, a supposed prehifrtoric
age of the world when stone and bone were habitually
used as the materials for weapons and tools ; - called
also the Jiint aae. The bronze age succeeded to this. —
Stone baas {Zool.), any one of several species of marine
food fishes of the genus Serranus and allied genera, as
Seiianus Couchii, and Polyprion cemium of Europe ;

—
called also *e« percA. — Stone biter {2odl.),the wolf fish.— Ston© boiling, a method of boiling water or milk by
dropping hot stones into it, — in use among savages.
Tylor.— Stone borer (2^ooL), any animal that bores stones

;

especially, one of certain bivalve moUusks which burrow
in limestone. See Lithodomus, and Saiicava. — Stone
bramble (Bot.), a European trailing species of bramble
(Biibus snxatilis). — Stone-break. [Cf. G. steinbrech.] (Bot.)
Any plant of the genus Snxifraga ; saxifrage. — Ston*
bruise, a sore spot on tlie bottom of the foot, from abruise
by a stone.— Stone canal. (Zool.) Same as Sand canal,
under Sand. — Stone cat (Zool.), any one of several spe-
cies of small fresh-water North American catfishes of the
genus Notiirus. They have sharp pectoral spines with
which they inflict painful wounds. — Stone coal, hard coal

;

mineral coal; anthracite coal. —Stone coral (Zool.), any
hard calcareous coral. — Stone crab. iZo'dl.) (a) A large
crab (Menippe mercenaria) found on the southern coast
of the United States and much used as food. (6) A Euro-
pean spider crab (Lithodes niff?a).— Btone crawfish (Zool.),
a European crawfish (Astacns torrentium), by many writ-
ers considered only a variety of the common species (A.
duviatilis). — Stone curlew. (Zool.) {a) A large plover
found in Europe (CEdicnemus crepitans). It frequents
stony places. Called also thick-kneed plover or bustard,
a.nd thick-knee. (6) The whimbrel. [Prov. E7ig.] <c) The
willet. [Local, U. S.] — Stone crush. &ame as Stone britise,

above. — Stone eater. (Zool.) Same as Stone borer, above.— Stone falcon (Zo'61.), the merlin. — Stone fern (Bot.), a
European fern (Aspleniitm Ceterach) which grows on
rocks and walls. —Stone Hy (Zool.), any one of many
species of pseudoneuropterous insects of

"

the genus Perla and allied genera ; a per-
lid. They are often used by anglers for
bait. Tlie larvae are aquatic. — Ston© fruit

(Bot.), any fruit with a stony endocarp ; a
drupe, as a peach, plum, or cherry. —
Stone grig (Zool.), the mud lamprey, or

;

pride. — S to ne-
hammer, a ham-
mer formed with i

a face at one end,
and a thick, blunt
edge, parallel
with the handle,
at the other, —

sfo"e!-lt'Sf Stone Fly (Perto). a Imago , 6 Larva,

hawk (Zool.), the merlin; — so called from its habit of
sitting on bare stones. —Stone Jar, a jar made of stone-
ware. — Stone lily (Paleon.), a fossil crinoid. — Stone lug-
ger. (Zool.) See ^^one ro//er, below. — Stone marten (Zo-
ol.), a European marten (Mustelafoina) allied to the pine
marten, but having a white throat ; — called also beech
marten. — Stone mason, a mason who works or builds in
stone. — Stone-mortar (J/;7.), a kind of large mortar for-
merly used in sieges for throwing a mass of small stones
short distances. —Stone oil, rock oil; x>etroleum. — Ston©
Sarsley (Bot.), an umbelliferous plant (Seseli Libnnelis).
ee under Parsley. — Stone pine. (Bot.) A nut pine.

See the Note under Pine, also PiSJon. — Stone pit. a
quarry where stones are dug. — Stone pitch, hard, inspis-
sated pitch. — Stone plover. (Zool.) (a) The European
stone curlew. (6) Any one of several species of Asiatic
plovers of the genus Esacus ; as, the large st07)F poorer
(E. recurvirostns). (c) The gray or black-bellied plover.
[Prov. Eng.] (d) The ringed plover, (e) The bar-tailed

f:odwit. [Prov. Eng.] Also applied to other species of
imicoline birds. — Stone roller. (Zool.) (a) An Ameri-
can fresh-water fish (Coiostomus nigricans) of the Sucker
famUy. Its color is yellowish olive, often with dark
blotches. Called also stone lugger, stone toter, hog
sucker, hog mullet. (6) A common American cyprinoia
fish (Camposto7na anomalum) ;

— called also stone lugger.
— Stone's caat, or Stone's throw, the distance to which a
stone may be thrown by the hand.— Stone snipe (/fo-

ol.), the greater yellowlegs, or tattler. [Local, U. S.] —
Stone toter. (Zool.) (a) See Stone roller (a), above, ib) A
cyprinoid fifth (Exoglossum maxillingua) found in the
rivers from Virginia to New York. It has a three-lobed
lower lip; — called also cutlips. —To leave no stone un-
tamed, to do everything that can be done; to use all

practicable means to effect an object.

Stone (ston), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stoned (stond)
; p,

pr. & vb. n. Stonino.] [From Stone, n. .' cf. AS. stmian,

Goth, stainjon.'] 1. To pelt, beat, or kill with stones.

And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying,.
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. ActSYii. 59.

2. To make like stone ; to harden.
O perjured woman I thou dost stone my heart. Shak.

3. To free from stones ; also, to remove the seeds of

;

ae, to stone a field : to stone cherries ; to stone raisins.

aJe, senate, c&re, ftm, i&^m, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, Snd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd

;
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£uropeui Ston«chat (Prutincola
rubicola).

4, To wall or face with stones ; to line or fortify with

Btones ; as. to stone a well ; to stone a cellar.

5. To rub. scour, or sharpen with a stone.

Stone'blrd'' (ston'berd''), n. The yellowleps ; — called

also stone ^nipe. See Tattleh, 2. \Local, U. 5.]

Stone'-blJjld' (-b^d^), a. ABblindas a stone ; com-
pletely blind.

StOil0l>OW' (-b&'), n. A kind of crossbow formerly

used for shooting stones. Shak.

Stone'brasli'' (-brSsh^), n. A subeoU made up of small

stones or fiuely-broken rock ; brash.

Stone^reak'er (-brak'er), n, A machine for crush-

ing or haniinering stone. Knight.

StoneT>UCk' (-btlk'), n. {Zool.) See Steinbock.

Stone^Chat^ (-ch$tO, n, [Stone + chat.'] [So called

from the similarity of
its alarm note to the
clicking together of
two pebbles.] {ZooL)
(a) A small, active, and
Tery common Euro-
pean singing bird {Pro-
tineola rubicoia) ;

—
called also chtckstone^
stonechacker, stonechai-
ter, stoneclinky sione-

smiih. (6) The wheat-
ear, (r) The blue
titmouse.

K^"" The name Is sometimes applied to Tarious species
dlSfixicola, Pratincola, and allied genera; as, the pied
ttonechat of India { Saxicola picaia),

Stone'-COld' (-kold''), a. Cold as a atone.

Stone-cold without, within burnt with 1ot*'« flftmc. Fair/ax.

Stone'cray' (-kraO* n. [Stone + F. craie chalk, L.

ereta.l A distemper inliawks.

Stone'crop' (-kr5p'),n. [AS. stancropp.'] 1. A sort

of tree. [Ohs.] Mortimer.
2. {Bot.) Any low succulent plant of the genus -Serfum,

esp. Sfdum acre,, which is common on bare rocks in

Europe, and U spreading in parts of America. See
Orfink.

VlTRlnlan, or Ditch, stoneerop, an American plant {Pen-
thorum Sf^'ioi'les).

Stone'cut'ter (-kQVtSr), n. One whose occupation
is to rut >^t<>tie ; alao, a machine for dreasing stone.

Stone'cat'tins C-ttng), n. Hewing or drwwiing stone.

Stone'-de«l'(-dSd/), a. As dead as a rtone.

Stone'-deaf' (-dSf or -dW), a. As deaf as a stone

;

coiiiplctelv deaf.

Stone'gair (-gul')* »- fC^- !>• 'teengal, G. tteingaU,
See Stannel.] {Zo'oL) See Stakotel. [Prov. Eng.}
Stone'hatni' (-hicli^), n. (Zooi.) The ring pIoTer,

or <!'..tU'n-I. [Prov. Enff.")

Stone^-heait'od (-hilrt^), a. Hard-hearted ; cruel

;

pitil'-f'rt ; uiifeeling.

Stone'henKO C-bSnj), n. An assemblage of upright
stones with others plac^ horizontally on their tops, on
B^irtmry Plain, England, — generally sappoeed to be
the remains of an ancient Druidlcal temple.
Stone'-hone' (-hdrs^), n. Stallion. [Obt.l Mortimer.
Ston'MT (stSn'Sr), n. 1. One who stones; one who

makes an assault with stones.
2. One who walls wtUi Bt<Hies.

StOBttOOf (stJSn'rSMO, »• (£o^.) A North American
plant {Collinsonia Canadeniis) haTing a very hard root

;

horse balm. See Horse balmy under Hobsb.
StOne'mil^lUr (-rOn'nar), n. {Zool.) (a) The ring

plover, or ringed dottereL [Prov. Eng.j (ft) The dot-
terel. [Prov. Eng.l
Stoiw'silllo^o (-smTk^n), n. {Zoot.) The stooe-

chat ; — called also stonesmitck. [Prov. Eng."}

Stone'-stlU^ (-stTl'), a. As still as a stone. Shak.
Stone'ware' (-wftr'), n. A species of coarse potter's

war*', i^litzc'l and baked.
Stone'weed' (-wgd^), n. (Bot.) Any plant of the

gr-iHiA Lithosp^rmum^ herbs having a fruit composed of
four fitony nutlets.

Stone'work^ (-wQrk'), n. Work or wall consisting of
st"iiL- ; inxson's work of stone. Mortimer.
Stone'wort' (-wtirt^^ n. {Bot.) Any plant of the

genus Chara;— so called beouise they are often In-

cmsted with carbonate of Itme. See Cbaxul.
Btcnl-lj (stSnT-lV^), adv. In a stony manner.
Ston'i-neflS, n. The quality or state of being stony.
Ston'lsh. ft. Stony. [B.Y '' Possessed with<<onitA

inwn»ibility.'* Robynson {More** Utopia).

StOBt (st'flnt), obt. 3d per*, ting, present of Staitd.

Bton'r (stJSn^),a. [Compar. SroiraBa (-T-Sr) ; «up«r/.

Stoxibst.] [AS. stanig. Bee Stohb.] 1. Of or per-
taining to stone ; consisting of, or abounding in, stone or
stones; resembling stone; faajxl; as, a jAmy tower; a
stony cave ; stony ground ; a Hony cmsL

2. Converting into stone ; petrifying ; petriflc.

Tlie sUmjf dart of senaelea cold. Spenter.

3. Inflexible ; cmel ; unrelenting ; pitileas ; obdurate

;

perverse ; cold ; morally hard ; appearing as U petrified

;

as, a stony heart ; a ttony gase.

Stony eeraL {ZoU.) Same as Stone corals under Bron.
Stood (stMd), imp. A p. p. of Stajtd.

StOOk (stdbk), n. rScot. siook, tUmk; cf. LQ. stuke a
beap,bundle,G.«tot«rA«atmss,bnndleoffIax.] {Agric.)
A small collection of sbaavee set np in the field ; a shock

;

in England, twelve shearea.
StOOk, tr. t. [imp. & p. p. Sroonn (stMkt) ; p. pr.

8c rb. n. Stookiko.j {Agric.) To set up, as sheaves of
grain, in stooks.

Stool (st€o)), n. [L. «toto. See SidlokO {Hort.) A
plant from which layers are propagated by bending its

brancljea into the soil. P. Henderson.
Stool, V. i. {Agrie.) To ramify ; to tiller, as grain

;

to nhoot out Stickers. R. D. Blackmore.

Stool (stool), n. [AS. ^Gl a seat ; akin to OFries.

& OS. stdly B. stoel, G. stuhl, OHG. stuol, Icel. stOll, Sw.
& Dan. stol, Goth. stOls, Lith. siaias a table. Buss, 'tol' ;

from the root of E. stand. V163. See Stand, and cf.

FAtTTEUiL.] 1. A single seat witli three or four legs and
without a back, made in various forms for various uses.

2. A seat used in evacuating the bowels ; hence, an
evacuation ; a discharge from the bowels.

3. A stool pigeon, or decoy bird. [U. 5.]
4. {JVaui.) A small channel on the side of a vessel,

for the dead-eyes of the backstays. Totten.

6. A bishop's seat or see ; a bishop-stooL J. P. Peters.

6. A bench or form for resting the feet or the knees

;

a footstool ; as, a kneeling stool.

7. Material, such as oyster shells, spread on the sea
bottom for oyster spat to adhere to. [Locals U. S-l

Stool of a window, or Window itool {Arch.)-, the flat

piece upon which the window shuts down, and which
corresponds to the sill of a door ; in the United States,
the narrow shelf fitted on the inside against the actual
sill upon which the sash descends. This is called a win~
(tow seat when broad and low enough to be used as a
seat.— Stool of repentance, the cuttystool. [Scot.] —Stool
pigeon, a pigeou used as a decoy to draw others within
a net ; hence, a person used as a decoy for others.

StOOl'ball'' (-b^lOf n. A kind of game with balls, for-

merly common in England, esp. with young women.
Nftu&icaa

With other virgins did at stoolbcUt play. Chaptrum.

Stoom (st58m), V. t. [D. stommen to adulterate, to
drug (wine). V163. Cf. Stum.J To stum, [i?.]

Stoop (stoop), ». [D. stoep.T {Arch.) Originally, a
covered porch with seats, at a house door ; the Dutch
stoep as introduced by the Dutch into New York. After-
ward, an out-of-door flight of stairs of from seven to
fourteen steps, with platform and parapets, leading to an
entrance door some distance above the street ; the
French perron. Hence, any porch, platform, entrance
stairway, or small veranda, at a house door. [I/. S.'\

Stoop, n. [OE^stopCy Icel. staup ; akin to AS. steap,

D. stoop, Or. stauf, OHG. stoupH.'] A vessel of liquor; a
flagon. [Written also stoup.j

Fetch me a stoop of liquor. Shak.

Stoop, n. [Cf. Icel. staup a knobby lump.*] A post
fixed in the earth. [Prov. Eng."]
Stoop, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Stoopsd (stSopt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Stoopimo.] [OE. stoupen ; akin to AS. slUpian,,

OD. J^yptfn, Icel. stUpa^ Sw. stupa to fall, to tilt. Cf.

5th Stkxp.] 1. To bend the upper part of the body down-
ward and forward; to bend or lean forward ; to incline

forward in standing or walking ; to assume habitually a
bent position.

2. To yield ; to submit ; to bend, as by compulsion ; to
assume a position of humility or subjection.

Mighty in her ship* itood Carthage long, . . .

Ytt stooped to Rome, less wealthy, but more strong. Dryden.
Theae are arts, my prince.

In which your Zama doea not stoop to Rome. Addison.

3. To descend from rank or dignity ; to condescend.
*' She stoops to conquer." Goldsmith.
Where men otgnsA wealth ttotyt to hutbandry, it multiplieth

riches exceedingly. Bacon.

4. To come down as a hawk does on Its prey; to
pounce ; to souse ; to swoop.

The bird of Jove, stooped from hia a*ry tonr.
Two birds of gayeat plume before him drove. Milton.

5* To sink when on the wing ; to alight.

And stoop with dosing pinions from above. Dryden.
Cowering low

With blandishment, each bird stooped on his wing. Milton.

Syn. — To lean ; yield ; submit ; condescend ; descend

;

cower; shrink.

Stoop, V. L 1. To bend forward and downward ; to
bow down ; aa, to stoop the body. ** Have stooped my
neck." Shak.

2. To cause to Incline downward ; to slant ; as, to
stoop a cask of liquor.

3. To cause to submit ; to prostrate. [Obs."]

Many of those whose ctatea ao tempt thine can
Are stooped by death t and many left alive. CAopmon.

4. Todegra-le. [06*.] Shak.
Stoop, n. 1. The act of stooping, or bending the body

forward ; Inclination forward ; also, an habitual bend of

the back and shoulders^
5. Descent, aa from dignity or superiority; conde-

scension ; an act or position of humiliation.
Can any loyal subject see

With patience auch a Mtoop from sovereignty ? Dryden.

3. The fall of a bird on its prey ; a swoop. L*Estrange.
Stoop'er (-er), n. One who stoops.

Stoop'tng, a. & n. from Stoop. — StOOplnff-lT, adr.

StOOr (stoor), V. i. [Cf. D. storen to disturb. Cf.

Snm.] To rise in clouds, as dust. [Prov. Eng.'\

Stoor (st«&r), Stor (stdr), a. [AS. stOr; akin to LG.
stur, Icel. stOrr.'] Strong ;

powerful ; hardy ; bold ; au-
dacious. [Obs. or Scot."]

O itronge lady »toor, what doest thon f Cftonoer.

Stop (stfip), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Sromn (stOpt) ; p.
pr. £ vb. n. Stofpino.j [Ok. stoppen, AS. stoppian
(in comp.) ; akin to LG. & D. stoppen, G. stop/en, Icel.

stoppot Sw. stoppa, Dan. stoppe; all probably fr. LL.
stoj^e, stupare, fr. L. stuppa the coarse part of flax,

tow, oakum. Cf. Eno9, Stvtf, Stvpi a fomentation.}
1. To close, as an aperture, by filling or by obstruct-

ing ; as, to ^op a vent ; to stop the ears ; hence, to
stanch, as a wound. Shak.

2. To obstruct ; to render Impassable ; as, to stop a
w», road, or passage.

3. To arrem the progress of ; to hinder ; to impede

;

to shut In ; aa, to stop a traveler ; to stop the course of
a stream, or a flow of blood.

4. To hinder from acting or moring ; to prevent the
effect or efficiency of ; to cause to cease ; to repress ; to
restrain ; to suppress ; to interrupt ; to suspend ; as, to

stop the execution of a decree, the progress of vice, the
approaches of old age or iuhrmity.

Whose disposition all the world well knows
Will not be rubbed nor stopped. Shak.

6. {Mus. } To regulate the sounds of, as musical strings,

by pressing them against the finger board with the &i-
ger, or by shortening in any way the vibrating part.

6> To point, as a composition ; to punctuate. [R."}

If his sentences were properly stopped. Landor.

7. {Naut.) To make fast ; to stopper.

Syn. — To obstruct ; hinder ; impede ; repress ; sop-
press ; restrain ; discontinue ; delay ; interrupt.

To stop off {Founding),to fill (a part of a mold) with
sand, where a part of the cavity left by the pattern is

not wanted for the casting. — To stop the mouth. See
under Mouth.

Stop (st5p), V. i. 1. To cease to go on ; to halt, or

stand still ; to come to a stop.

He bites his lip. and starts ;

Stops on a sudden, looks upon tlie ground :

Then lays his finger on his temple : strait

Springs out into fast gait ; then stoi>s again. Shak.

2. To cease from any motion, or course of action.

5top, while ye may, suspend your mad career I Coioper.

3. To spend a short time ; to reside temporarily ; to

stay ; to tarry ; as, to stop with a friend. [Collog.']

By stopping at home till the money was gone. R. D. Blackmore.

To stop over, to stop at a station beyond the time of the
departure of the train on which one came, with tlie pur-
pose of continuing one's journey on a subsequent train

;

to break one's journey. [Railroad Cant^ U. S.\

Stop, n. 1. The act of stopping, or the state of being
stopped ; hindrance of progress or of action ; cessation;

repression; interruption; check; obstruction.

It is doubtful . . . whether it contributed anything to the
stop of the infection. De Foe.

Occult qualities put a stop to the improvement of natural phi-
losophy. Sir I. Sewton.

It is B great step toward the mastery of our desires to give this

stop to them. Locke.

2. That which stops, impedes, or obstructs ; an obsta-

cle ; an impediment ; an obstruction.

A fatal stop traversed their headlong course. Daniei.

So melancholy a prospect should inspire ua with zeal to op-
pose some atoi> to the riemg torrent. Rogers.

3. {Mach.) A device, or piece, aa a pin, block, pawl,
etc., for arresting or limiting motion, or for determining
the position to which another part shall be brought.

4. {Mus.) (a) The closing of an aperture in the air

passage, or pressure of the finger upon the string, of an
instrument of music, so as to modify the tone ; hence,

any contrivance by which the sounds of a musical in-

strument are regulated.

The organ sound a time survives the stop. DanieL

(6) In the organ, one of the knobs or handles at each
side of the organist, by which he can draw on or shut off

any register or row of pipes ; the register itself ; as, tho

vox bumana stop.

5. {Arch.) A member, plain or molded, formed of a
separate piece and fixed to a jamb, against which a door
or window shuts. This takes the place, or answers the

purpose, of a rebate. Also, a pin or block to prevent a
drawer from sliding too far.

0. A point or mark in writing or printing intended to

distinguish the sentences, parts of a sentence, or clauses ;

a mark of punctuation. See Punctuation.
7. {Opt.) The diaphragm used in optical instruments

to cut off the marginal portions of a beam of light pass-

ing through lenses.

8. {Zo'dl. ) The depression In the face of a dog between
the skull and the naJial bones. It is conspicuous in the
bulldog, pug, and some other breads.

9. {Phonetics) Some part of the articulating organs,

as the lips, or the tongiie and palate, closed {a) so as to

cut off the passage of breath or voice through the mouth
and the nose (distinguished as a lip-stop, or a,/ront-stop,

etc, as in p, f, d, ete.), or (A) so a^ to obstruct, but not

entirely cut off, the passage, as In /, n, etc. ; also, any of

the consonants so formed. H. Sweet.

Stop bead (Arch.)^ the molding screwed to the inner
side of a window frame, on the face of the pulley stile,

completing the groove in which the inner sasti is to slide.
— atop motion iMach.)j an automatic device for arrestinp
the motion of a machine, as when a certain o(M>ration is

completed, or when an imperfection occurs m its per-
formance or product, or in the material which is sup-
plied to itjOtc. — Stop plank, one of a set of planks em-
ployed to form a sort of dam in some hydraulic works. ~
Stop valve, a valve that can be closed or opened at will,

as DV hand, for preventing or regulating fiow^ as of a
liquid in a pipe ; — in distinrtion from a valve which is op-
erated by the action of tlie fluid it restrains. - Stop watch,
a watch the hands of which can be stopped in order to

tell exactly the time that has passed, as m timing a race.

See Independent seconds walcn^ under Indepbndknt, a.

Syn. — Cessation ; check ; obstruction ; obstacle ; hin-

drance ; impediment ; interruption.

StOp'COOk' (-kSkO, n. 1. A bib, faucet, or short pipe,

fitted with a turning stop-

per or plug for permitting

or restraining the flow of a
liquid or gas; a cock or valve

for checking or regulating
|

the flow of water, gas, etc.,

through or from a pipe, etc.

2. The turning plug, stop-

per, or spigot of a faucet. [^.]
Stope (st^p), n. [Cf. Step,

n. & V. i.] (Mining) A hori-

zontal working forming one
of a series, the working faces

of which present the appear-
ance of a flight of steps.

Stope, V. t. _ [img. & p.

Two forms of Stopcock.

^__ , ,
Stopw) (stSpt)

;
/). pr. A

vb. n.^TOTOfO.] ' {Jkining) (a) To excavate in the form
I ft
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of Btopes. (6) To fill in with rubbish, as a space from
which the ore has been worked out.
StOpe (stop), Sto'Den (sto'p'n),j».^. of St«p. Stepped

;

gone; advauced. [Obs.'}

A poor widow, somedeal ittope in a^^. CStoucer.

Stop'-gap/ (st5p'g5p/), n. That which closes or fills

np au opening or gap ; hence, a temporary expedient.
Moral prejudices are the stop-ffaps of virtue. Hart.

Stoping (sto[/Tug), n. {Mining) The act of excava-
tinii in the form of stopea.

Stop^ess v^tSpMSs), a. Xot to be stopped. Davenant.
Stop'-O'VOr (-5'ver), a. Permitting one to stopover;

as, a stop-over check or ticket. See To stop over^ imder
Stop, i-. i. [Railroad Canty If. S.}
StOp'page (-p&j ; 48), n. The act of stopping, or ar-

resting progress, motion, or action; also, the state of
being stopped ; as, the stoppage of the circulation of the
blood ; the stoppage of commerce.
Stopped (st5pt), a, {Phonetics) Made by complete

closure of the mouth organs ; shut ; — said of certain
consonants {/>, 6, /,j/, etc.). IT. Sweet,
Stop'per (st5p'per), n. 1. One who stops, closes,

shuts, or hinders ; that which stops or obstructs ; that
whicli closes or fills a vent or hole in a vessel.

2. (iVrtMA) A short piece of rope having a knot at one
or both ends, with a lanyard under the knot, — used to
secure something. Totten.

3. (Bat.) A name given to several trees of the genus
Eugenia, found in Florida and the West Indies ; as,

the red stopper. See Euf^BNiA. C. S. Sargent.
Btng Btopp«r (Naut.\ a short rope or chain passing

through the anchor ring, to secure the anchor to the
cathead. — Stopper bolt (Naut.), a large ringbolt in a
ship's deck, to which the deck stoppers are hooked.

Stop'per, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stoppered (-perd) ; p. pr.
& vb. 71. Stopperinq.] To close or secure with a stopper,
Stop'ping (-pTng), n. 1. Material for filling a cavity.
2. {^fining) A partition or door to direct or prevent a

current of air.

3. {Far.) A pad or poultice of dung or other material
applied to a horse's hoof to keep it moist. Youatt.
Stop'ping-oaV (-out'). «• A method adopted in

etching, to keep the acid from those parts which are al-
ready sufficiently corroded, by applying varnish or other
covering matter with a brush, but allowing the acid to
act on the other parts.

Stop'ple (-p'l), n. [Cf. G. stopfely stopsel. See Stop,
«. & V. /.] That which stops or closes the mouth of a
vessel ; a stopper ; aa, a glass stopple ; a cork stopple*

Stop'ple, V. t. [imp. Si. p. p. Stoppled (-p'ld) ; p. pr*
& vb. n. Stopphno.] To close the mouth of anything
witli a stopple, or as with a stopple. Cowper.
Stop'shlp^ (-shTp'), n. {Zool.) A remora. It was fa-

bled to stop ships by attaching itself to them. Sylvester.
Stor (st8r), a. See Stooe. [Obs.l Chaucer.
Stor'age (stor'Sj ; 48), n. 1. The act of depositing

in a store or warehouse for safe keeping ; also, the safe
keeping of goods in a warehouse.

2. Space for the safe keeping of goods.
3. Tlie price charged for keeping goods in a store.

Storage battery. {Physics) See the Note under Battery.
StO'rax (sto'rSks), n. [L. storax, styrax, Gr. arvpa^.

Cf. Sttrax.] Any one of a number of similar complex
resins obtained from the bark of several trees and shrubs
of the Styrax family. The most common of these is liq-

uid storaXf a brown or gray semifluid substance of an
agreeable aromatic odor and balsamic taste, sometimes
used in perfumery, and in medicine as an expectorant.

H^ A yellow aromatic honeylike substance, resem-
Ui^, and often confounded with, storax, is obtained from
the American sweet gum tree (Liquidambar styracijiua).
and is much used as a chewing gum, called sweet gum^ and
liquid storax. Cf. Liquidambar.
Store (stor), n, [OE. stor^ stoor^ OF. estm; provisions,

eapplies, fr. estorer to store. See Store, v. t.'\ 1. That
which is accumulated, or massed together ; a source from
which supplies may be drawn ; hence, an abundance ; a
great quantity, or a great number.

The ships are fraught with store of victuals. Bacon.
With store of ladies, whose bright eyes
Rain influence, and give the pnze. Milton.

2. A place of deposit for goods, esp. for large quanti-
ties ; a storehouse ; a warehouse ; a magazine.

3. Any place where goods are sold, whether by whole-
sale or retail ; a shop. [_U. S. & British Colonies^

4. pi. Articles, especially of food, accumulated for
some specific object ; supplies, as of provisions, arms, am-
munition, and the like ; as, the stores of an army, of a
ship, of a family.

His swine, his horse, his stoor, and hia poultry. Chaucer,
In ftore, in a state of accumulation ; in keeping ; hence,

in a state of readiness. " I have better news in store for
thee." S/iak. — Ston clothes, clotliing purchased at a
shop or store ;

— in distinction from that wlach is home-
made. \Colloq. U. *S'.] — Store pay, payment for goods
or work m articles from a shop or store, matead of money.
\U. *S.)— To set store by, to value greatly; to have a
high appreciation of. —To tell no store of, to make no
account of ; to consider of no importance. \Obs.\

Syn. — Fund ; supply; abundance; plenty; accumu-
lation ;

provision. — Store, Shop. The English call the
place where goods are sold (however large or splendid it
may be) a shop, and confine the word store to its original
meaning; viz., a warehouse, or place wliere goods are
$tored. In America the word store is applied to all places,
except the smallest, where goods are sold. In some Brit-
ish colonies the word store is used as in tlie United States.
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In his needy ithop a tortoise hung,
An alligator stuffed, and other skins
Of ill-shaped fishes ; and about his shelves

irly Shak.A beggarly account of empty boxes.

Sulphurous and nitrous foam, . . .

Concocted and adjusted, they reduced
To blackest grain, and into $tore conveyed. Milton.

I, a. Accumulated ; hoarded. Bacon,

Store (stBr), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stored (stSrd);
p. pr. & vb. Ji. Storing.] [OE. storen, OF. estorer to con-
struct, restore, store, hL. staurare., for L. ijistaurare to
renew, restore ; in -+- staurare (in comp.). Cf. Instore,
Inbtaueate, Restore, Story a floor.] 1. To collect as
a reserved supply ; to accumulate ; to lay away.

Dora stored what little she could save. Tennyson.

2. To furnish ; to supply ; to replenish ; esp., to stock
or furnish against a future time.

Her mind with thousand virtues «torerf. Prior.
Wise Plato said the world with men was stored. Denham.

Having stored a pond of four acres with carps, tench, and
other fish. Sir M. Hale.

3. To deposit in a store, warehouse, or other building,
for preservation ; to wareliouse

; as, to store goods.
Stored (stord), a. Collected or accumulated as a re-

serve supply ; as, stored electricity.

It is charged with stored virtue. Bagehot.

StorellOllse^ (stor'hous^), n. 1. A building for keep-
ing goods of any kind, especially provisions ; a magazine

;

a repository ; a warehouse.
Joseph opened all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyp-

tians. Gen. ih. 56.

The Scripture of God is a storehouse abounding with inesti-
mable treasures of wisdom and knowledge. Hooker.

2. A mass or quantity laid up. [Obs.^ Spenser.
Store^keep^er (-kep^er), n. 1. A man in charge of

stores or goods of any kind ; as, a naval storekeeper.
2. One who keeps a "store;" a shopkeeper. See

1st Store, 3. [U.S.']
Stor'er (stor'er), n. One who lays up or forms a store.

Store'room^ (-room''), n. Room in a storehouse or
repository ; a room in which articles are stored.
Store'shlp^ (-shTp/), n. A vessel used to carry naval

stores for a neet, garrison, or the like.

StO^rey (sto'ry), ??. See Story.
II Storage (stSr'jS or -g& ; 277), n. [Nli., from Gr.

<nopYJy (rrepyeii', to love.] Parental affection ; the in-

stinctive affection which animals have for their young.
StO'ri-al (sto'rT-ol), a. Historical. [Obs."] Chaucer.
Sto'rled C-rld), a. [From Story.] 1. Told in a story.
2. Having a history ; interesting from the stories

which pertain to it ; venerable from the associations of
the past.

Some greedy minion, or imperious wife.
The trophied arches, storied halls, invade. Pope.
Can storied urn, or animated bust.
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath ? Graj/.

3. Having (such or so many) stories ; — chiefly in com-
position ; as, a two-storied house.

Sto'rl-er (-rl-er), n. A relater of stories ; an histo-
rian. [Obs.'] Bp. Peacock.

StO'rl-fy (-fl), V. (. [Story + -/y.] To form or tell

stories of; to narrate or describe in story. [Obs.']

Stork (stSrk), n. [AS. store; akin to G. storch, OHG.
storah, Icel. storkr, Dan. & Sw.
sfork, and perhaps to Gr. rdpyo? a
vulture.] {.Zool.) Any one of sev-
eral species of large wading birds
of the family Ciconidse, having
long legs and a long, pointed bill.

They are found both in the Old
World and in America, and belong
to Ciconia and several allied gen-
era. The European white stork
{Ciconia alba) is the best known.
It commonly makes its nest on the
top of a building, a chimney, a
church spire, or a pillar. The
black stork (C. nigra) is native of
Asia, Africa, and Europe.
Black-necked stork, the East In-

dian jabiru.— Hair-crested stork, the smaller adjutant of
lxv\\A{Leptoptilos Jav(ini(:a).—0,iBJi% stork, the adjutant.
—Marabou stork. See Marabou.— Saddle-billed stork, the
African jabiru. See Jabiru. — Stork's bill (Bof.), any
plant of the genus PeUirfjoniuTn ; — so called in allusion
to the beaklike prolongation of the axis of the receptacle
of its flower. See Pelargonium.

Stork'-hiUed' (-blld'), a. {Zool.) Having a bill like
that of a stork.

Storm (stSrm), n. [AS. storm; akin to D. storm.,
G. sturm^ Icei. stormr; and perhaps to Gr. op^jj assault,
onset, Skr. sf to flow, to hasten, or perhaps to L. ster-
nere to strew, prostrate (cf. Stratum). V166.] 1. A
violent disturbance of the atmosphere, attended by wind,
rain, snow, hail, or thunder and lightning ; hence, often,
a heavy fall of rain, snow, or hail, whether accompanied
with wind or not.

We hear this fearful tempest sing,
Yet seek no shelter to avoid the storm. Shak.

2. A violent agitation of human society ; a civil, polit-
ical, or domestic commotion; sedition, insurrection, or
war ; violent outbreak ; clamor ; tumult.

I will stir up in England some black storm. Shah.
Her sister

Began to scold and raise up such a storm. Shak.
3. A heavy shower or fall ; any adverse outburst of

tumultuous force ; violence.

A brave man struggling in the storms of fate. Pope.

4. (Mil.) A violent assault on a fortified place ; a furi-

ous attempt of troops to enter and take a fortified place
by scaling the walls, forcing the gates, or the like.

S^f" Storm is often used In the formation of self-ex-
plaming compounds ; as, i/orm-presaging, sit/rmproof,
s/orm-tossed, and the like.

Magnetic storm. See under Magnetic. — Stonn-and-
stress period fa translation of G. sturm und drnnrj pr-
riodfi], a designation given to the literary agitation and
revolutionary development in Germany under the lead
of Goethe and Schiller in the latter part of the 18th cen-
tury. — Storm center lAfefeorol.), the center of the area
covered by a storm, especially by a storm of large extent.— Storm door (Arrh.), an extra outside door to prevent
the entrance of wind, cold, rain, etc. ; ~ usually removed
in summer. — Storm path {Meteorol.), the course over

European White Stork
iCiconia alba).

STOT
I which a storm, or storm center, travels. — Storm p«treL
(Zool.) See Stormy petrel, under Petrel. — Storm sail
(yaut.). any one of a number of strong, heavy sails that
are bent and set in stormy weather. — Storm tend. See
the Note under Cloud.
Syn. — Tempest'; violence; a&tation ; calamity.—

Stoem. Tempest. Stortn is violent agitation, a commo-
tion ot tJie elements by wind, etc., but not necessarily
implymg the fall of anything from the clouds. Hence,
to call a mere fall of rain without wind a storm is a de-
parture from the true sense of the word. A tempest is
a sudden and violent storm, such as those common on tlie
coast of Italy, where the term originated, and is usually
attended by a heavy rain, with lightning and thunder.

Storms beat, and rolls the main ;O ! beat those storms, and roll the seas, in vain. Pope.
What at first was called a gust, the same
Hath now a storm's, anon a tempest's name. Donne.

Storm (stSnn), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stormed (etCrmd);
p.vr. & vb. n. Stormikg.] {Mil.) To assault ; to attack,
and attempt to take, by scaling walls, forcing gates,
breaches, or the like ; as, to storm a fortified town.
Storm, V. i. [Cf. AS. styrman.'] 1. To raise a tem-

pest. . Spenser.
2. To blow with violence ; also, to rain, hail, snow, or

the like, usually in a violent manner, or with high wind ;— used impersonally ; as, it storms.
3. To rage ; to be in a violent passion ; to fimae.

The master storms, the lady scolds. Swift.

Storm'-beaV (-bef), a. Beaten, injured, or impaired
by storms. Spenser.
Storm'COCk' (-kSkO, n. {Zool.) (a) The missel

thrush, (b) The fieldfare, (c) The green woodpecker.
Storm'flnch' (-finch/), n. (ZoU.) The storm petrel.
Stonu'ful (-fyl), a. Abounding with storms. " The

stormJid east." Carlyle. — Storm^ful-ness, n.
Storm'glass^ (-glAsO> "• * glass vessel, usually cylin-

drical, filled with a solution which is sensitive to atmos-
pheric changes, indicating by a clouded appearance, rain,
snow, etc., and by clearness, fair weather.
Storm'i-ly (-T-IJ), adv. In a stormy manner.
Storm^i-ness, n. The state of being stormy ; tem-

pestuousness ; boisterousness ; impetuousness.
Storm'ing, a. & n. from Storm, v.

Storming party (Mil.), a party assigned to the duty of
making the first assault in storming a fortress.

Stormless, a. Without storms. Tennyson.
Storm'wind' (-wind'), n. A heavy wind ; a wind that

brings a storm ; the blast of a storm. Longfellow.
Storm'y (-3?^), a. [Compar. Stormier (-t-er) ; superl.

Stormiest.] 1. Characterized by, or proceeding from, a
storm ; subject to storms ; agitated with furious winds

;

boisterous; tempestuous; as, a j/orj?j?/ season ; & stormy
day or week. " Beyond the stormy Hebrides." Milton.

2. Proceeding from violent agitation or fury; as, a
stormy sound ; stormy shocks.

3. Violent ; passionate ; rough ; as, stormy passions.
Stormi/ chiefs of a desert but extensive domain. Sir IV. Scott.

IlStortlling (stSr'tTng), n. [Norw. storting; stor
great + ting court, court of justice ; cf. Dan. ting, thing.}
The Parliament of Norway, chosen by indirect election
once in three years, but holding annual sessions.

Stor'ven (stSr'v'n), obs. p. p. of Starve. Chaucer.
Sto'ry (sto'r^?), n. / pi. Stories (-rfz). [OF. estore,

estoree, built, erected, p. p. of estorer to build, restore,
to store. See Store, t\ /.] A set of rooms on the same
floor or level ; a floor, or the space between two floors.
Also, a horizontal division of a building's exterior consid-
ered architecturally, which need not corresiwnd exactly
with the stories within. [Written also storey.'}

jg^ A story comprehends the distance from one floor
to another ; as, a story of nine or ten feet elevation. The
spaces between floors are numbered in order, from below
upward ; as, the lower, second, or third story ; a house of
one story, of two stones, of five stories.

Story post (Arch.), a vertical post used to support a
floor or supermcumbent wall.

StO^, n. [OE. storie, OF. estoire^ F. histoire^ fr. L.
historia. See History.] 1. A narration or recital of
that which has occurred ; a description of past events ; a
history ; a statement ; a record.

One malcontent who did indeed get a name in story. Barrow.
Venice, with its unique city and its impressive story. Ed. Bev.
The four great monarchies make the subject of ancient story.

Sir H'. Temple.

2. The relation of an incident or minor event ; a short
narrative ; a tale ; especially, a fictitious narrative less
elaborate than a novel ; a short romance. Addison.

3. A euphemism or child's word for "a lie;" a fib;

as, to tell a story. [Colloq.']

Sto'ry, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Storied (-rTd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Storyikg.] To tell in historical relation ; to make
the subject of a story ; to narrate or describe in story.

How worthy he is I will leave to appear hereafter, rather
than story him in his own hearing. Shak.

It is storied of the brazen colossus in Rhodes, that it was
seventy cubits high. lip. Wilkins.

StO'ry-book' (-b56k/), n. A book containing stories,

or short narratives, either true or false.

Sto'ry-teU^er (-tSl'er), 71. 1. One who tells stories;

a narrator of anecdotes, incidents, or fictitious tales ; as,

an amusing story-teller.

2. An historian ;— in contempt. Svnft.
3. A euphemism or child's word for **a liar."

StO'ry-tell'ing, a. Being accustomed to tell stories.^ n. The act or practice of telling stories.

StO'ry-Wllt'er (-rit'er), n. 1. One who writes short
stories, as for magazines.

2. An historian; a chronicler. [Obs."] "Rathumus,
the story-writer,^^ 1 Esdr. ii. 17.

StOt (sttSt), n. [AS. stotte a hack, jade, or worthless
horse ; cf. Sw. stut a bull, Dan. stud an ox. Cf. Stoat.]

1. A horse. [06s.] Chaucer. Thorold Rogers.
2. A young bull or ox, especially one three years old,

[Prov. Eng. & Scot.]
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StOte (stSt), n. iZoiii.) See Stoat.

Stoond (stound), v. i. [Cf. Abtoitnd, Brtrar.] To be
in pain or sorrow. lObs. or Pr&v. Eng. & Scot7\

Stoond, a. [See Stocsd, t*. i.] Stunned. [O&J.]

Stonnd, n. 1. A sudden, severe pain or grief ; peril

;

alarm. [06*.] Spenser.
2. ABtouishment ; amazement. lObs."} Spenser. Gay.
Stoond, n. [AS. stand ; akin to D. stond, G. stunde^

lce\. stund.'] L Hour; time; season. [Oij.] Chaucer.
2. A brief space of time ; a moment. [Oi^.] Chaucer.

In a Btound, suddenly. [06*.] Chaucer.

Stoond, n. [Cf. STA2ID.] A vessel for holdinf; small
beer. [Pr<w. £nff.] Halliwell.

StOnp (Bto5p), n. [See Stoop a vesseL] 1. A tlagou
;

a vessel or measure for liquids. IScot.l Jamieson.
2. (Eccl.) A basin at the entrance of

Boman Catholic churches for contain-

ing the holy water with which those
who enter, dipping their fingers in it,

cross themselves ; — called also kolf/'

teater stoup.

Stoor (stour or stoor), n. [OF. et-

tour, estor, tumult, combat, of Teutonic
origin. See Stoem.] A battle or tu-

mult ; encounter ; combat ; disturb-
ance; passion. lObsA Fair/ax, "That o»™,« o
woeful stotcre." Spenser. »«"»?.»•

She that helmed was in aUrke itoun [fierce conflict!] Chaucer.

Stoor, a. [See Stoor, a.] Tall; strong; stem. {Obs.

or Prov. Eng. & Scot.}

Stont (stout), a. (Compar. Stodtbs (-2r); superl.

Btoutkst.J [D. stout bold (or OF. estout bold, proud,
of Teutonic oriKin) ; akin to AS. stolt^ O. itoh^ and perb.
to E. stiJt.1 i. Strong ; lusty ; vigorous ; robust ; sin-

ewy ; moftcular ; hence, firm ; resolute ; dauntless.

VTith bearU »tern and tiout. Chaucer.

A "tauter champion never handled sword. Shak.

Ht lost the chsracterof a bold, $tout, macnanimoua nian.
Clarendon.

The lordi sH stand
To clear their eaute, most resolutely Mtout. Daniel.

2. Proud; haughty; arrogant; bard. lArcAaic'}

Your words have been ttout Kgainst me. Mai. ili. 13.

Commonly . . . they that be rich are lofty and ttout. Latimer.

8. firm ; toueh ; materially strong ; enduring ; as, a
atout Teasel, stick, string, or cloth.

4. Large; bulky; corpulent.

Syn.— Btoot, Coetulbht, Pobtlt. CktrpulenS has ref-

erence simply to a supen^xuidauce or excess of flesh.

Portly impues a kind of stoatness or corpulence which
0Tes a dignified or imiwainff appearance. Stout, in our
mx\y writers ias in the 'fagp***' SiUe), was used chiefly
or wholly in the senee m ttrong or hold; as, a s<ou/
champion ; a slotU heart ; » ^c%U rerfstapce, etc. At a
Uter period it was used for tAiduet or bulky; and more
nceiuly, especially in g»giM*H, the idea has been carried
tOl further, so that Taylor aaya in his Synonyms: **The
tUnU man has the proportione of an ox : he is corxKilent,
fat, and fleshy in relaoon to hla ilie.** In America, ^out
is still commonly used In the original sense of strong ;
aa, a stout boy ; a sttnU pole.

StOOt, n. A Atrong malt liquor ; strong porter. Swift.
StOOt'-heait ed (-hXrt^Sd), a. Having a brave heart

;

coursf^eous. — StOOr-^Mftrt«dHMa», n.

StOOtlak, a. Somewhat stout ; somewhat corpulent.

Stoutly, adv. In a stout manner ; lustily ; boldly

;

obstinately ; as, he stoutly defended himself.

StOQfnMS, n. The state or quality of being stout.

Syn.— Stnukcth : balk ; courage ; force ; valor ; lusti-

ness ; brawnlneaa ; boHn^^ ; fortitude ; stubbomnesa.

Store (stSv), imp. of Btatk.
Store, n. [I>. stoo/ a foot stove, originally, a heated

roi^tii, a room for a bath ; akin to Q. stube room, OHO.
Muba a heated room, AS. sio/e, Icel. sto/a a room, bath-
ing room, 8w. ttvifva, stuga, a room, Dan. stue ; of un-
known origin. Ct EsTTTra, Stkw, Stofa.1 1. A house
or room artlfldally warmed or heated ; a lordng house,
or hothouse ; a drying room ;— formerty, iImiIm^Hiih an
artificially warmed dwelling or room, aa a diwif room,
a parlor, or a bathroom, but now restricted. In thu senee,
tobeated bouses orrooms used for horticultural porposea
or in the prooesaea of the arts.

When ntost of the waiters wets eoounaadsd away to their
sapper, the parlor or »tcv€ bdng nsarijr sowtisd, m cams a
eompany of maakcteer*. Sari 9f StraSord.
Ifow tedious Is it to them that livs hi jioesf and eavet half a

year together, ai in Iceland, Miueovy, or undsr the pole I

BvUm.
2. An apparatus, conaJstiiig ensntielty of a reoepCacle

for fuel, nukde of iron, brick, st<Mie, or tiles, and vanously
constructed, in which flre is made or kept for warming a
room or a house, or for culinary or other purpoeea.
CooUnc store, a store with an oren, openings for pots,

kettles, and the like,— used forcooUiog. Dry itovs. See
under Par. — Feei stove. Bee under Foot. ~ PraakUa
•tovs. See in the Vocabulary. — Btove plant ( Bot.\ a plant
which requires artificial heat to make it grow in c(Hd or
cold temperate cUmatea. — Stovs plats, tliiu iron cast-
logs for the parts of stoves.

Store, p. /. limp. &d. p. Srovso (stSvd) ; p.pr.A
vb. n. Stoviko.] 1. To keep warm, in a bouse or room,
by artificial heat ; as, to stove orange trees. Bacon.

2. To heat or dry, as in a stove ; aa, to stove feathers.

Storelioaae' (•hous'), n. A hothoase.
Store'plpe' '-pip')* »• Pipe made of sheet iron in

lengths and angular or onrvea ^eces fitting together,—
used to oonoect a portaUe store with a chimney fltie.

StoTspfps hat, the common tall sOk hat. [Slang, U. 8.\

StCver (stS'vSr), n. [OF. estoveir, ettovoir, neces-
sity, proviHJons, properly an inf., "to be necessary."
Cf. KsrroTSBs.] Fodder for cattle, especially straw or
coaraehay.

Where lire nibbltnit sheep,
And fist meads thatched with atm-rr them to ke«p. Shot.

Tbrc«h barley as yet but as need thall requirs,
Freeh threshed for atover thy cattle desire.

Stow (st5), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stowid (stod) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Stowiko.] [OE. stowen. It. stowe a place, AS.
stow ; cf. Icel. eldsio a fireplace, hearth, OFrioe. stb^ and
E. stand. V163.J 1. To place or arrange iu a compact
mass ; to put iu its proper place, or in a suitable place

;

to pack ; as, to stow bags, bales, or casks in a ship's hold

;

to stow hay in a mow ; to stow sheaves.

Some stow their oars, or stop the leaky sides. Dryden.

2. To put away in some place ; to hide ; to lodge.

Foul thief '. where hast thou stowed my daughter ? Shmk.

3. To arrange anything compactly in ; to fill, by pack-
ing closely ; as, to stow a box, car, or the hold of a ship.

StOW^age (-aj ; 48), n. 1. The act or method of
stowing ; as, the stowage of provisious in a vessel.

2. £U>om in which things may be stowed. Cook.
In every vessel is stowage for immenae treasures. Addiaon.

3. The state of being stowed, or put away. " To have
them in safe stowage.''^ Shak.

4. Things stowed or packed. Beau.. & Fl.
6. Money i>.^id for stowing goods.
Stow'a-way^ (-&-waOt "• Oue who conceals himself

on lx>urd of a vessel about to leave port, or on a railway
train, in order to obtain a free passage.

StOWn>oard (sto'bord), n, A place into which rub-
biah is put. [Written also stowbord.l
StOWCe (stous), n. (Mining) (a) A vrindlass. (b) A

wooden laudmark, to indicate po8seiB8i(m of mining land.

Stow'lng^ (stQTng), n. (Mining) A method of work-
ing in which the waste is pAcked into the space formed
by exravatinff the vein.

Stowre (stour), a. See Stour, a. [0&<.]
Stowre. T>. See Stocb, n. [06*.] Spenser.
Stra'blsm (stn^Tz'm), n. (MedT) Strabismus.
Stra^'bis-xnom'e-ter (stra'bTz-m&m'^-ter), n. [Stra-

bismus -^ -mete r.'\ (Med.) An instrument for measuring
the amount of strabismus.

Stra-bis^UB (8tr&-brz'mfis or -bTs'mlis; 277), n.
pfL., fr. Gr. orpo^to'/ios, fr. trrpafii^eiy to squint, fr.

crrpa/So? distorted, squiuting.] (Med.) An affection of

one or both eyes, in which the optic axes can not be di-

rected to the same object,— adefect due either to undue
contraction or to undue relaxation of one or more of the
muscles which move the eyeball ; stiuinting ; cross-eye.

Stra-bOt'O-my (-bOfft-m]^), n. [Or. orpo^oc squint-

ing -j- rc/AKCtv to cut.] (Surg.) The operation for the
removal of squinting by the division of such muscles as
distort the eyebaU.
Stnd'tte (str£dM*l), V. i. [imp. Si p. p. STaaDDUtD

(-d*ld);p. ^. & vb. n. Stbaddlino (-dling)]. [Freq.
from the root of stride.'] 1. To part the legs wide ; to
stand or to walk with the legs far apart.

8. To stand vrith the ends staggered ;— said of the
gpokm of a wagon wheel where they join the hub.
Stnd'dle, V. t. To place one tog on one side and the

other on the other side of ; to stand or lit astride of ; aa,

to ^raddle a fence or a horse.

Strad'tfl*) n. 1. The act of staodhig, dtting, or walk-
ing, with the feet far apart.

2. The poaitioo, or the distance between the feet, of
one who straddlea ; aa, a wide straddle.

3. A stock option giving the holder the double privi-

lege of a ** put "and a **cul,"i.«., securing to the buyer
of the option the right either to demand of the seller at

a certain price, within a certain time, certain securities,

or to reqidre him to take at the same price, and within
the lame time, the aame aecuritiea. [Brokers* Cant}
Strad'dUnff (-dlTng), a. Applied to spokes when they

sre arranged alternately in two circles In the hub. 8c«
Straddle, r. t., 2, and Btaoorr, v. /., 3. Knight.
8tnd'0-mel'rk^«l (-«-m«t'rI-kal), a, [It. strada

street or road -^ K. metrical.'} Of, or relating to, the
measmring of streets or roads. [R.'}

Smg'gto (strig'gn), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Stkaoolbd
(•gld); p. pr. & vb. fl. SraiooLiiie (-gllng).] [Freq.
of OK. strtuen to roam, to stroke, ftee Stsokb, v. /.]

1. To wander from the direct course or way ; to rove

;

to stray ; to wander from the line of march or desert
tte line of battle ; as, when troops are on the march, the
man ahonld not straggle. Dryden.

S> To wander at lal^ ; to room idly about ; to ramble.
The wolf ipied out a atrafffflimg kid. L'BstrmQt.

5. To oocyte or stretch bqrond proper limits, aa the
branches of a plant ; to spread widely apart ; to shoot
too far or widely in growth.
Trim off the unall, supeHluoos brsnebss on each aide of the

hedge that ttroggU too t»x out. Mortimer.

4. To be diaperaed or ieparated ; to occur at intervals.
** Straggling pistol shots.'* Sir W. Scott,

They cams betwesn Seylla sad Charybdls and the atramUna
rochft. Sir W. ftaUifflL

Strag'gle, n. The act of straggling. [S."] Carlyle.

Strag'gler (-glSr), n. 1. One who straggles, or de-
parts from the direct or proper course, or from the com-
pany to which he belongs ; one who falls behind the
rest ; one who rambles without any settled direction.

%. A roving vagabond. Shak.
3. Something that shoots, or spreads out, beyond the

reat, mr too far ; an eiuberant growth.
I^et thy hand supply the pmoing knife.
And crop tnznrlant stragQlen. Dryden.

4. Something that stands alone or by itself.

Strag'gUnjg <-glTng>, a. A n. from Steaoolr, v.

Strag'gllng-ly, adv. In a straggling manner.
Strag'ti-lam (strfig'D-inm), n. ; pi. Straootla (-14).

[L., a ^pread or covering, from stemere to spread out.]
(Zoot.) The mantle, or pallium, of a bird.

Stnucht (strlt),a. Avariantof STRjUT.a. [Obs. or R.}
Egypt is a long oountry, but It is atraight, that ia to amy, nar^

row. Sir J. MoMdefdte.

BtnlCkt,
flTBAiMnm'.
to streteh, Ai. aireht,

tend. BeeSravroB.]

[Compar. STaAioRTSB (-8r); superl.

'.J
[OE. streijtt properly p. p. of streeehen

.S. Mtreht, p. p. of streeean to stretch, to ex-
1. Right, in a mathematical sense ;

passing from one point to another by the nearest course;
direct ; not deviatinjg or crooked ; as, a straight line or
course ; a straight piece of timber.

And the crooked shall be made atraight. Isa. xl. 4.

There are many several sorts of crooked lines, but there is
only oue which is straight. Drydeai.

2. (Bot.) Approximately straight ; not much curved;
as, straight riba are such as pass from the base of a leaf
to the apex, with a small curve.

3. (Card Playing) Composed of cards which consti-
tute a regular sequence, as the ace, king, queen, jack,
and ten-spot ; as, a straight hand ; a straight flush.

4. Conforming to justice and rectitude ; not deviating
from truth or fairness ; upright ; as, straight dealing.

6. Unmixed ; midiluted ; as, to take liquor straight.
[Slang']

6. Making no exceptions or deviations iu one's support
of the organization and candidates of a political party

;

as, a 5^rai<7^ Republican ; a j^ratt^A^ Democrat ; also, con-
taining the names of all the regularly nominated candi-
dates of a party and no others ; as, a straight ballot.

[Political Cantj U. S.}

Straight arch (Arch.)., a form of arch in which the in-
trados is straight, but with its joints drawn radiadly, as
in a common arch. —A straight face, one giving no evi-
dence of merriment or other emotion, —A straight lins.

"That which lies evenly between its extreme points.**
Euclid. '* The shortest fine between two points." Chau-
venet. " A line wliich has the same direction through its

whole length." yewcomb. — Straight-way valve, a valve
which, when opened widely, affords a straight passage-
way, as for water.

StralgM (strat), adv. In a straight manner; directly;
rightly ; forthwith ; immediately ; as, the arrow went
straight to the mark. " Floating straig/U.** Shak,

I know thy generous temper welt i

Fling but the api>earance of dishonor on it.

It straight takes fire, and mounts into a blaze. Addison.

Everything was going on atraight. W. Black.

Stialght, n. (Poker) A hand of five cards in consec-
utive order as to value ; a sequence. When they are of
one suit, it is called a straight flush.
Straight, r. t. To straighten. [R.} A. Smith.
Straight'edge' (-^jOi »• A board, or piece of wood

or metal, having one edge perfectly straight,— used to
ascertain whether a line is straight or a surface even,
and for drawing straight lines.

Stralgllt'en (-'n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Straiqhtekbd
(-*nd); p. pr. & vb. n. Straiohtbniko.] 1. To make
straight ; to reduce from a crooked to a straight form.

2- To make right or correct ; to reduce to order ; as,

to straig/Uen one's affairs ; to straighten an account.

To BtralghteB oas's Cscs, to cease laughing or smiling,
etc., and compose one's features.

Stralgllt'eil, v. t. A variant of Straiten. [Obs. or £.]
Stralght'en-er (-Sr), n. Oue who, or that which,

straightens.

StralgMfortll' (-fSrth'), adv. Straightway. [Obs."}

StnUshtfor'ward (-fCr'werd), a. Proceeding in a
straight course or manner ; not deviating ; honest

;

frank.— flrfr. In a straightforward manner.— Stral^ht'-
for'ward-ly, adv.— Stralghtfor'wardneBs, n.

StralgbVhom^ (-h8mO, n. (Paleon.) An orthoceras.

StralghtHolnr (-joiut'^, a, (Arch.) Having straight
joints. Specifically : (a) Appliod to a floor the boards
of which are so laid that the joints form a continued
line transverse to the length of the boards themselves.
Brande de C. (b) In the United States, applied to
planking or flooring put together without the tougue and
groove, the pieces l>eing laid edge to edge.

Straight'-lined' (-Undo, a^ Having straight Ilnea.

Stralghtly, adv. In a right'line ; not crookedly.

Stralfrtly, adv. A variant of Straitlv. See Ist

Stkaioht.
Stralght'neas, n. The quality, condition, or state, of

being straight ; as, the straightness of a path.

Stildght'neflS, n. A variant of Straitmbss.
Stralght'-ont' (-ouf), a. Actiug without conceal-

ment, obliquity, orcoiupromise ; heuce, unqualified ; thor-
oughgoing. [Colloq, v. S. ]

Straight-out and generous indignation. Jfra. Stowe.

Straight'-plghr (-pif), a. Straight in form or up-
right III iM>8ition ; erect. [Obs."] Shak.
Stralght'-spO'ken (-spS'k'n), a. Speaking with di-

rectiHHh; iiI.iin-HiK.ken. [Collog. U.S.} Lowell.

Stralght'way' (wS^), adv. Imioeaiately ; without
loss of time ; without delay.

He took the damael by the hand, and said unto her, Taliths
CTunL . . . And straightway the damsel aroae. Mark v. 41, 48.

Stralglit'wan' (-wii'), adv. Straightway. [Ofij.]

StralX (strak), n. A strake.

Strain (stran), n. [See Strsnk.] 1. Race; stock;
generation ; descent ; family.

He Is of a noble atrain. Shak.

With animals and ptantii a crou between different vaHetiea,
or betwsen Individuali of the same variety but of another
ftrote, gives vigor and fertility to the offspring. Uanvin.

2. Hereditary character, quality, or disposition.

Intemperance and lust breed diseases, which, pro^nted,
spoil the atraim of a nation. Titlotaan.

3. Rank ; a sort. '* The common strain." Dryden.
Strain, V, t. [imp. &p.p. Strained (strand)

; p. pr.

& vb. n. Stbaikiko.] [OF. estraindre, estreindre^ F.

^treindre, L. stringere to draw or bind tight
; probably

akin to Or. trrftayfoATj a halter, trrpayi that which is

•queesed out, a drop, or perhaps to £. strike. Cf. Stran-
oLa, Strikk, Constrain, District, Strait, a., Stress,
Strict, Strcigbnt.] 1. To draw with force ; to extend
with great effort ; to stretch ; as, to strain a rope ; to
str€tin the shrouds of a ship ; to strain the cords of a
mimical instrument. " To strain his fetters with a stricter

care." i Dryden,
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2. (Meeh,) To act upon, in any way, bo as to cause

change of form or volume, as forces ou a beam to bend it.

3> To exert to the utmost ; to ply vigorously.
He sweats.

Straws his young nervts. Shtik.

They xtraitt their warbling throaU
To welcome in the spring. Dryaen.

4. To stretch beyond its proper limit ; to do violence

to, in the matter of intent or meaning ; as, to strain the

law in order to convict an accused person.

There can be no other meaning in this expression, however
nme may pretend to strain it. i>toi/t.

6. To injure by drawing, stretching, or the exertion

ol force ; as, the gale strained the timbers of the ship.

6. To injure in the muscles or joints by causing to

make too strong an effort ; to harm by overexertion ; to

•pnun ; as, to strain a horse by overloading; to strain

the wrist ; to strain a muscle.

Prudes decayed about may track,

Strain their necks with looking back. Sw\ft.

7. To squeeze ; to press closely.

Evander with a close embrace
Strained his departing friend. Dryden.

8. To make uneasy or unnatural ; to produce with ap-

parent effort ; to force ; to constrain.

He talks and plays with Fatims, but his mirth
Is forced and straintd. Denhani.

The quality of mercy is not strained. Sfiak.

9. To urge with importunity ; to press ; as, to strain a

petition or invitation.

Note, if your lady strain his entertainment Shot.

10. To press, or cause to pass, througli a strainer, as

through a screen, a cloth, or some porous substance ; to

purify, or separate from extraneous or solid matter, by
filtration ; to filter ; as, to strain milk through cloth.

To strain a point, to make a spv^cial effort ; especially,
to do a degree of violence to some principle or to one's
own feelings. — To strain courtesy, to go beyond wliat
courtesy requires ; to insist somewhat too much upon
the pracedence of others ; — often used ironically. Snak.

Strain (stran), t'. i. 1- To make violent efforts.
^* Straining with too weak a wing." Pope.

To build his fortune I will strain a little. Shak.

2. To percolate ; to be filtered ; as, water straining

through a sandy soil.

Strain, n. 1. The act of straining, or the state of

being strained. Specifically :
—

(a) A violent effort ; an excessive and hurtful exertion

or tension, as of the muscles ; as, he lifted the weight
with a strain ; the strain upon a ship's rigging in a gale ;

also, the hurt or injury resulting ; a sprain.

Whether any poet of our country since Shakespeare has ex-
erted a greater variety of powers with leas strain and less osten-
tation. Landor.

Credit is gained by custom, and seldom recovers a utrain.
Sir \y. Temple.

(6) (Mech. Pkt/sics) A change of form or dimensions

of a solid or liquid mass, produced by a stress. Rankine.

2. (3/tw.) A portion of music divided off by a double

bar ; a complete musical period or sentence ; a move-
ment, or any rounded subdivision of a movement.

Their heavenly harps a lower strain began. Dryden.

3. Any sustained note or movement ; a song ; a dis-

tinct portion of an ode or other poem ; also, the pervad-

ing note, or burden, of a song, poem, oration, book, etc.

;

theme ; motive ; manner ; style ; also, a course of action

or conduct; as, he spoke in a noble strain; there was a
strain of woe in his story ; a strain of trickery appears

in his career. " A strain of gallantry." Sir W. Scott.

Such take too high a strain at first. Bacon.

The genius and strain of the book of Proverbs. TiUotson.

It [Pilgrim's Progress] seems a novelty, and yet contains
Nothing but sound and honest gospel strains. Bunyan.

4> Turn ; tendency ; inborn disposition. Cf. 1st Strain.

fiecause heretics have a strain of madness, he applied her
with some corporal chastisements. Hayward.

Strain'a-ble (-A-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being strained.

2. Violent in action. [06*.] ^ Holinshed.

Strain'a-bly, adv. Violently. Holinshed.

Strained (strand), a, 1. Subjected to great or ex-

cessive tension; wrenched; weakened; tt&y strained re-

lations between old friends.

2. Done or produced with straining or excessive effort

;

as, hia wit was strained.

Straln'er (stran'er), n. 1. One who strains.

2. That through which any liquid is passed for purifi-

cation or to separate it from solid matter ; anything, as

ft screen or a cloth, used to strain a liquid ; a device of

the character of a sieve or of a filter ; specifically, an
openwork or perforated screen, as for the end of the suc-

tion pipe of a pump, to prevent large solid bodies from
entering with a liquid.

Straln'lng, a. & n. from Steain.

Straining piece (Arck.)^ a short piece of timber in a
truss, used to maintain the ends of struts or rafters, and
keep them from slippii^. See Ulust. of Queen-post.

Stralnt (strant), n. [OF. estrainte^ estreinte, F.
itrainte. See 2d Strain.] Overexertion ; excessive
tension ; strain. [06*.] Spenser.

Strait (strat), a. A variant of Straight. [06j.]
Strait (stratj, a. [Compar. Straiter (-er) ; superl.

Straitest.] [OE. straight, streyt^ streit, OF. estreit,

estroUy F. etroit^ from L. strictus drawn together, close,

tight, p. p. of stringere to draw tight. See 2d Strain,
and cf. Strict.] 1. Narrow ; not broad.

Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto
life, and few there be that find it. J/a«. vii. 14.

Too strait and low our cottage doors. Emerson.

2. Tight ; close ; closely fitting. Shak.
3. Close ; intimate ; near ; familiar. [Oft».] " A

tiraii degree of favor." Sir P. Sidney.

4. Strict; scrupulous; rigorous.

Some certain edicts and some strait decrees. Shak.

TMstraitest sect of our religion. Acta xxvL 5 (Rev. Ver.).

6. Difficult ; distressful ; straitened.

To make your strait circumstances yet straiter. Seeker.

6. Parsimonious; niggardly; mean. lObs."]

1 beg cold comfort ; and you are so sti-ait.

Ana so ingrateful, you deny me that. Shak.

Strait (strat), adv. Strictly ; rigorously. [_Obs.']

Shak.
Strait, n. ;pl. Straits (strats). [OE. straight, streit,

OF. estreity e-ttroU. See STRArr, a.] 1. A narrow pass
or passive.

He brought him through a darksome narrow sfratf
To a broad gate all buut of beaten gold. Spenser.

Honor travels in a strait wj narrow
Where one but goes abreast. Shak.

2. Specifically : {Geog.) A (comparatively) narrow
passageway connecting two large bodies of water ;— of-

ten in the plural ; as, the strait, or straits, of Gibraltar

;

the straits of M&gellsu ; tae strait, or straits, of Mackinaw.
We steered directly through a large outlet wiiich they call

a strait, though it be fifteen miles broad. Z>e Foe.

3. A neck of land ; an isthmus. [£.]
A dark strait of barren land. Tennyson,

4. Fig. ; A condition of narrowness or restriction

;

doubt ; distress ; difficulty ; poverty ;
perplexity ;

— some-
times in the plural ; as, reduced to great straits.

For I am in a strait betwixt two. P7dl. i. 23.

Let no man, who owns a Providence, grow desperate under
any calamity or strait whatsoever. South.

l?Iysses made use of the pretense of natural infirmity to con-
ceal the straits he was in at that time in his thoughts. Broome.

Strait, V. t. To put to difficulties. {Obs.'] Shak.
StralVen (etraf'n), V. i. limp. & p. p. Straitened

(-'ud) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Straitening.] 1. To make
strait ; to make narrow ; hence, to contract ; to confine.

Waters, when straitened, as at the falls of bridges, give a
roaring noise. Bacon.

In narrow circuit, straitened by a foe. Milton.

2. To make tense, or tight ; to tighten.

Thef sti-aiten at each end the cord. Pope.

3. To restrict ; to distress or embarrass in respect of

means or conditions of life ;
— used chiefly in the past

participle ; as, a man straitened in bis circumstances.

Strait''-liand''ed (-hand'Sd), a. Parsimonious; spar-

ing ; niggardly, [i?.] — Stralt'-hand'ed-ness, 7i. [i?.]

SttaiX'-jaiCK'et (-j$k'St), n. A dress of strong materi-
als for restraining maniacs or those who are violently de-

lirious. It has long sleeves, which are closed at the ends,
confining the lianda, and may be tied behind the back.

Stralt'-laced^ (-last'), a. l. Bound with stays.

Let nature have scope to laehion the body as she thinks best

;

we have few well-shaped that are strait'laced. Locke.

2. Restricted ; stiff ; constrained. [B.] Fuller.

3. Rigid in opinion ; strict in manners or morals.

Straitly, adv. 1. In a strait manner ; narrowly

;

strictly ; rigorously. Mark i. 43.

2. Closely; intimately. [065.]
Strait'ness, n. The quality or condition of being

strait ; especially, a pinched condition or situation caused
by poverty ; as, the straitness of their circumstances.

Stralt'-walst'coat (-wast^fit ; colloq. -wgs'kGt), n.

Same as Strait-jacket.
Strake (strak), obs. imp. of Strike. Spenser.

Strake, n. [See Streak.] 1. A streak. \_Obs.']

Spenser. ^'^ Vfhite strakes." Gen. xxx. 37.

2. An iron band by which the fellies of a wheel are

secured to each other, being not continuous, as the tire

is, but made up of separate pieces.

3. {Shipbuilding) One breadth of planks or plates

forming a continuous range on the bottom or sides of a

vessel, reaching from the stem to the stern ; a streak.

(^^ The planks or plates next the keel are called
the garboara strakes ; the next, or the heavy strakes at
the bilge, are the bilge strakes ; the next, from the water
line to the lower port sill, the wales; and the upper parts
of the sides, the sheer strakes.

4. (Mining) A trough for washing broken ore, gravel,

or sand ; a launder.

Strale (stral), n. Pupil of the eye. IProv. Eng.']

Stram (strSm), v. i. [Cf. LG. strammen to strain,

straiten, stretch, D. stram strained, tight, G. stramm.^
To spring or recoil with violence. {Prov. Eng.}
Steam, V. t. To dash down ; to beat. IProv. Eng.'\

Stram'ash (strSm'Ssh or strA-mSsh'), v. t. [Of.

Stbamazoun. ] To strike, beat, or bang ; to break ; to

destroy. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.']
Stram'ash, n. A turmoil ; a broil ; a fray ; a fight.

[Scot. & Prov. Eng.'] Barham.
Stram'a-ZOUn (-a-zoon), n. [F. estramaQon, It.

stramazzone.'] A direct descending blow with the edge
of a sword. [06*.] B. Jonson.

Stra-min'e-OUS (strft-mTn'S-iis), a. [L. stramlneus,
It. stramen straw, fr. stemere, stratum, to spread out, to

strew.] 1. Strawy; consisting of Straw. Robinson.
2. Chaffy; like straw ; straw-colored. Burton.

Stra-mo'nl-am (-mo'nT-Sm), n. [NL. ; cf. F, slrO'

moine.l {Bot.) A poisonous plunt (Datura Stramonium) ;

stinkweed. See Datura, and Jamestown weed.
Stram'O-ny (str5m'fi-ny), n. (Bot.) Stramonium.
Strand (strSnd), n. [Probably fr. D. streen a skein

;

akin to G. str'dhne a skein, lock of hair, strand of a

rope.] One of the twists, or strings, as of fibers, wires,

etc., of which a rope is composed.
Strand, v. t. To break a strand of (a rope).

Strand, n. [AS. strand; akin to D., G., Sw., & Dan.
strand, IceL str'dnd.'] The shore, especially the beach of

a sea, ocean, or large lake ; rarely, the margin of a navi-

gable river. Chaucer.

Strand birds. {ZooL) See Shore bird.t, under Shore. —
Strand plover (ZooL), the blaok-bellied plover. See II-

lust. of Plover. — strand wolf {Zool.)^ the brown hyena.

Strand, v. t. \imp. & p. p. Stranded ; p. pr, & vb.

n. STRANDtKG.] To drive on a strand ; hence, to run
^rround ; as, to strand a ship.

Strand (strffnd), V. i. To drift, or be driven, on shore;
to Tim aground ; as, the ship stranded at high water.
Strang (strfing), a. [See Strong.] Strong. [Obs. or

Prov. Eng. S: Scol.l Halliweil.

Strange (stranj), a. [Compar. Stranger (stran'-

jer) ; superl. Strangest (-j6st).] [OF. estrange, F.
Strange, fr. L. extraneus that is without, external, for-

eign, fr. extra on the outside. See Extra, and cf. Es-
trange, Extraneous.] 1. Belonging to another coun-
try ; foreign. " To seek strange strands." Chaucer.

One of the strange queen's lords. Shak.

I do not contemn the knowledge of strange and divers
tongues. Ascfiam.

2. Of or pertaining to others ; not one's own; not per-
taining to one's self ; not domestic.

So ehe, impatient her own faults to see.
Turns from herself, and in strange things delights.

Sir J. Daviee.

3. Not before known, heard, or seen ; new.
Here is the hand and sea! of the duke ; you know the chara&'

ter, I doubt not ; and the signet is not strange to you. Shak.

4. Not according to the common way ; novel ; odd

;

unusual ; irregular ; extraordinary ; unnatural ;
queer.

"He is sick of a strange fever." Shak.
Sated at length, erelong I might perceive
Strange alteration in me. Milton..

6. Reserved ; distant in deportment. Shak,
She may be strange and shy at first, but will soon learn to

love thee. Hawthorne.

6. Backward ; slow. [0&£.]
Who, loving the effect, would not be strange
In favoring the cause. Jieau. fljr Fl.

7> Not familiar ; unaccustomed ; inexperienced.

In thy fortunes am unlearned and strange. Shak.

III^* Strange is often used as an exclamation.

Strange! what extremes should thus preserve the snow
High on the Alps, or in deep caves below. WtdJer.

Strange sail (Naut.), an unknown vessel. — Strang*
woman {Script.), a harlot. Prov. v. 3. — To make it

strange, (a) To assume ignorance, suspicion, or alarm,
concerning it. Shak. {b) To make it a matter of diffi-

culty. [Obs.] Chaucer. — to make strange, To make one's
self strange, (a) To profess ignorance or astonishment.
(b) To assume the character of a stranger. O'en. ilii. 7.

Syn.— Foreign; new; outlandish ; wonderful ; aston-
ishing ; marvelous ; unustial ; odd ; uncommon ; irregu-
lar ; queer ; eccentric.

Strange, adv. Strangely. [Obs."]

Most strange, but yet mobt truly, will I speak. Skak-

Strange, v. t. To alienate ; to estrange. [Ofij-l

Strange, v. i. 1. To be estranged or alienated. {Vbs.']

2. To wonder; to be astonished. [Obs,"] Glanvill.

Strange'ly, adv. l. As something foreign, or not
one*8 own ; in a manner adapted to somethmg foreign
and strange. [06^.] Shak.

2. In the manner of one who does not know another ;

distantly; reservedly; coldly.

You all look strangely on me. Shak.

I do in jubtice charge thee . . .

That thou commend it strangely to some place
Where chance may nurse or end it. Shak.

3. In a strange manner ; in a manner or degree to ex-
cite surprise or wonder ; wonderfully.

How strangely active are the arts of peace ! Dryden.

It would strangely delight you to see with what spirit he con-
verses. Laic.

Strange'ness, n. The state or quality of being strange

(in any sense of the adjective).

Stran'ger (stran'jer), n. [OF. estrangier, F. Hran-
ger. See Strange.] 1- One who is strange, foreign, or
unknown. Specifically :

—
(a) One wno comes from a foreign land ; a foreigner,

I am a most poor woman and a stranger.
Born out of your dominions. Shak.

(b) One whose home is at a distance from the place

where he is, but in the same country.

(c) One who is unknown or unacquainted ; as, the gen-

tleman is a stranger to me ; hence, one not admitted to
communication, fellowship, or acquaintance.

Melons on beds of ice are taught to bear,

And strangers to the sun yet ripen here. QranvUle,

My child is yet a stranger in the world. Shak.

I was no stranger to the original. Dryden.

2. One not belonging to the family or household;
a guest ; a visitor.

To honor and receive
Our heavenly stranger. Milton.

3. (Law) One not privy or party to an act, contract,

or title ; a mere intruder or internieddler ; one who in-

terferes without right ; as, actual possession of laud gives

a good title against a stranger having no title ; as to

strangers, a mortgage is considered merely as a pledge

;

a mere stranger to the levy.

Stran'ger, V. ^ To estrange ; to alienate. [Obs.} Shak.

Stran'gle (strSn'g'l), v. t. limp. & p. p. Strangled
(-g'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Strangling (-gltng).] [OF. es-

trangier, F. etrangler, L. strangulare, Gr. a-rpayyaXav^

OTpayyoAt'^eii', fr. ffrpayyetAij a halter ; and perhaps akin

to E. string, n. Cf. Strain, String.] 1. To compress

the windpipe of (a person or animal) until death results

from stoppage of respiration ; to choke to death by com-
pressing the throat, as with the hand or a rope.

Our Saxon ancestors compelled the adulteress to strangle her-

self. AytiJ-e.

2. To stifle, choke, or suffocate in any manner.

Shall I not then be stifled in the vault, . . .

And there die strnnf/led ere my Romeo comes ? Shak,

3. To hinder from appearance ; to stifle ; to suppress.
" Strangle such thoughts." Shak.

Stran'gle, t-. i. To be strangled, or suffocated.

Stran'gle-a-ble (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being stran-

gled. \_R.\ Chesterfield.

Stran'gler (-gler), n. One who, or that which, stran-

gles. "The very strangler of their amity." Shtik.
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Stran'fflOS (strSn'gUz), n. A disease In horses and
swine, iu which the upper part of the throat, or groups
of lymphatic glauds elsewhere, swells.

Stran'gn-late (-gu-lat), a. {Bot.) Strangulated.

Stran'g:u-la ted (-lasted), a. 1. (Med.) Having the
circulation btupped by compression ; attended with ar-

rest or obstruction of circulation, caused by coustrictioo

or compression ; as, a strangulated hernia.

2. {Bot.) Contracted at irregular intervals, as if tied

with a ligature ; constricted.

Straaffulatwd heniiA. (J/ed.) See under Hernia.

Stnui'gn-la'tlOIl (-la'shiln), n. [L. ttrangulatio : cf.

F. strangulation. See Stkakgul] 1. The act of stran-

gling, or the state of being strangled.
2- {Med.) Inordinate compression or constriction of

a tube or part, as of the throat ; especially, such as causes
a suspension of breathing, of the passage of contents, or
of the circulation, as in cases of hernia.

Stran-K1l'*rl-01UI (strSn-gu'rT-Qs), a. [L. strangurio-
ftu.] {Med.) Of or pertaining to strangury; suffering

from strangury. Cheyne*
Stran'gTl-ry (»trSn'gu-rf), n. [I* ttran^ria, Gr.

trrpayyovpCa ; <rrpdy(, {rrpayyos, a drop -}- ovptty to make
water, ovpoy urine : cf. F. strangurie. See Steanolb, and
Urinb.] 1. {MedA A painful discharge of urine, drop
by drop, produced b^' spasmodic muscidar contraction.

2. {Bot.) A swelling or other disease in a plant, oc-
casioned by a ligature fastened tightly about it.

Stra'ny (stra'ny), n. {Zool.) The guillemot. \_Ptov.

Strap (stritp), n. [OE. atrope^ AS. stroppy L. sirop'

pus^ struppus, perhaps fr. Gr. orpo^of a band or cora,
fr. wrpt<^€iy to twist, to turn (cf. Stbophb). Cf. Stbop
a strap, a piece of rope.] X. A long, narrow, pliable
strip of leather, cloth, or the like ; specifically, a strip
of thick leather used in flogging.

A lircljr cobbler that . . . bad acarce pawed a day without
glTiDif her [hu wife] the discipliQe of the strap. Aditison.

2. Something made of such a strip, or of a part ot one,
or a combination of two or more for a particular use ; as,

a boot straps shawl strap^ stirrup strap.
3. A piece of leather, or strip of wood covered with a

nitable material, for sharpening a razor ; a strop.

4. A narrow strip of anything, as of iron or brass.
Bpeciflcally: —

(a) (^rp. Sc Mack.) A btuid, plate, or loop of metal
for clasping and holdiz^ timben or parts of a machine.

(b) {Naut.) A {Hece of rope or m«tal passing around a
block and used for fastening it to snythbiff.

5. {Bot.) (a) The flat put of the oonUa in Ugulate
florets, as those of the white circle In the daisy. (A) The
Isaff exclusiTe of its sheath, in some gisssiii

6. A shoulder strap. See under SaocLOBft.
tTM bsli, a bolt of which one end is a flat bar of con-

Moerable length. — StrM hsad (Mach.), a journal box, or
pair of brasses.secured to the end of a connect!^ rod by
• strap. Bee lUurt. of Oib and key, under Go. ~ Strap
felBCs, a hinge with long flaps br which it is fastened, as
to a door or wall. — Strap raU yRaitroadsu a flat rail for-
nerly used.

Stntp, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Stkapfsd (strXpt) ; p. pr.
A v6. A. BTRAPpnia.] 1. To beat or chastise with a strap.
% To fasten or bind with a strap. Cowper.
9. To sharpen by rubbing on a strap, or strop ; as, to

ifroparaxor.
Stimp-pA'dO (strXp-pa'dd), n. / pi. Strappadou (-dSz).

UX. ttrtmpaia a puU, the stn^»i«do, from strappare
m poll, from ProT. 6. ttrap/en : cf. O. strt^ tense,
tretched.] A military punishment formerly practloed,
which consisted in drawing an offender to the top of a
beam ukd letting him fall to the length of the rope, tnr

which means a limb was often dislocated. Shak.
Strap-pft'dO, V. t. To punish or torture by the strap-

pa<Io. MUUm.
Strap'per (strlp'pZr), n. 1. One who uses a strap.
2. A person or thing of oncommon sise. [Col/Of. J
Strap'plllC (-ping), a. TaU; stroi«; lusty; lai^;
I, a strapping fellow. {CoUoqJ^
There are five sod thirty wtrappittg ofBeers gone. Farquhar.

Stnp'ple (-pH), r. /. To hold or bind with, or as
with, a strap ; to entangle. \Obs.\ Chapman.
Strap'-8Iiap«d^ (-fihaptO, a. Shaped like a strap;

Ifulatf* : as, a strap-sh'iped corolla.

Strap^ork' (-wQrkM, n. {Arch.) A kind of ornament
eopsistrng of a narrow nllet or band folded, crossed, and
luteriaced. *

8tnM (stris), n. [Bo called from its inventor, a
German jeweler : cf. F. j^nu.] (CAem.) A brilliant
fflaas, nsM in the manofactore of artUclal paste gems,
which consists assentfally of a oomfdez borosilicate of
lead and potasdum. Cf. Glass.
Btra'U (stri'tA), n.. p/. of BTRATtnt. '

Stnt'ft-Keai (strSt'i-jJSm), n. [F. Mtraiaghne (cf.
Sp. estratagema, It. strattigemma\ L. atrategema. Or.
orpaTfrfyiAy fr. aT^nrytiy to be leader of an armT, fr,
oTpanfydr a general ; vrpartft an army (probably as
beii^ spread out ; cf. Btratdm) -f- ayt^ to lead. Bee
A^nrr. J An aitifloe or trick in war for deceiving the
enemy ; hence, tn general, artifice ; deceptiTO derioe

;

secret plot ; ertt machination.
Fit for trtasoDS, ttratngemM, and ipolls. Shak.
Tho« oAars atraiaaema which error lecin.
Nor u it Homer nods, bat we that dream. Pope.

Stimfa-C«BlD-«l (-}«mT.kal), a. Containing strata.
gem , as, a stratagemical epistle. {R.} Stcift.

Strara-rltll'ine-try (-rTth'm#-tr*), n. [Or. .rrpaTtk
army — opt^^o^ number -j- -mWrj/.] {Mil.) Ttie art of
drawing up an army, or any given number of men, in
any geometrical figure, or of estimating or expressing
the number of men in such a figure.

Stnrt't-fferio (-t-j«tmi),
\ „ of«f*^-

Strate-get'lo-tl M-kal^l )
" Strategic

Strafe getlcs (-t-}«trrka), n. Strategy.

Stra-te'glc (stri-tS'irk or .tgjnk; 277),) a. [Or.
Stra-te'glc-al {-te'il-kal or -t6j'I-kal), ) orpanj-

yt*c6s of or lor a general : cf. F. straikgique.'\ Of or per-
taining to strategy ; effected by artifice. — Stra-to'glc-
al-ly, adv.

Strategic line (Mil.), a line joining strategic points. —
Strategic point {Mil.i, any point or region in the theater
of warlike operations which atlords to its possessor an
advantage over his opponent, as a mountain pass, a junc-
tion of nvers or roads, a fortress, etc.

Stra-le'glcs (stri-te'jTks or -tSj'tks), n. Strategy.
Strat'e-gist (strSt'e-jTst), n. [Cf. F. straiegiste.}

One skilled in strategy, or the science of directing great
militarj- movements.

il Stra-te'Klls (stri-te'gQs), n. ; pi. Strategi (-ji).

[L., fr. Gr. oTpoTtjyo?. See Stratagem.] {Gr. Antig.)
The leader or commander of an army ; a general.
Strat'e-gy (strat'^-jy), n. [Gr. <rrpar»ryta: cf. F.

strategic. See Stratagem.] 1. The science of military
command, or the science of projecting campaigns and
directing great military movements ; generalship.

2. The use of stratagem or artifice.

Stratb (strilth), n. [Gael, srath.] A valley of con-
siderable size, through which a river runs ; a valley bot-
tom ;— often used in composition with the name of the
river ; as. Strath Spey, StraiUdoa^ Strathmore. [Scot.']

The long green strath of Napa valley. R. L. Stevenson,

Strath'apey' (-spa'), n. [So called from the district
of Slrath iSpe}/ in Scotland.] A lively Scottish dance, re-
sembling the reel, but slower; also, the tune.

Stra-tlc'a-late (9tri-trk'u-14t),a. [Dim. fr. stratvm.2
{Miji.) Characterized by the presence of thin parallel
strata, or layers, as in an agate.

Strati-tl-oallOn (strXt'I-iT-ka'shttn), n. [Cf. F.
ttratijication.'] L The act or process of laying in strata,

or the state of being laid in the form of strata, or layers.

2. (Phy*iol.) The deposition of material in successive
Layers in the growth of a cell wall, thus giving rise to a
stratified appearazft^

Strat'i-fied (strSt^-f?d), a. Having ito substance
arraiii^'i il in strata, or layers ; as, stratified rock.

Strat'i-tonn (-fdrm), a. Having the form of strata.

Stratl-ty (-fi), v. t. [imp. &p. v. Stratified (-fid)

;

p. pr. Jk vb. n. Stratittino (-fi'In^.J IStrattun -]- -fy :

cf. F. stratifier ] To form or deposit in strata, or layers,
as sul»t:iii..-;i ill the earth ; to arrange in strata.

Strat 1 graph'lc (-grafTk), la. {Geol.) Pertaining
Strat'i-graph'lc-al (-I-kal), ( to, or dependent upon,

the order ur arrangement of strata; w^ straiigraphical
evidence. — Strat l-graphlc-al-ly, adv.
Stnt'l-Krapblc, -Ic-al, a, {Mil.) Bee Stratoorapbic.
Stn-dc'n-pllT (strA-tTg'ri-fl^), n. IStratum -j-

•i^aphy.} That branch of geology which treats of the
arrangement and succ^»ion of strata.

Stro-tOO'im-oy (-t9k'r&-«3^)> n. [Or. (rrpartk an army
-f -crocy, as in democracy: cf. F. ttratocratie.'] A mil-
itary government

; government by military chiefs and an
army. W. Guthrie.
Strat o-graph'lc (strSt^ft-grSflk), ) a. Of or per-
Strat o-grapblc-al (-«^1-kal), ) taining to stra-

tography.

Strm-tOg'ra-phy (-tQg'r4-f1^), n. [Or. vrparoc an
army -f -graphy.] A description of an army, or of what
belongs to an army.
Stn-tonlO (-tAiTk), a. ^r. tfTpoTrfc an army.] Of

or pntaining to an army.
Kn-tono (-tatOk). a. Warlike ; military, [if.]

Stra'teM (stiiaOm), n. ; pi. £. Stratums (-tfimzj, L.
BnuTA (-ti). The latter Is more common. [L., from
tiemere, sirahtm, to q>read ; akin to Gr. oropi^Mu to
spread, strew. See Bruw, and cf. ComnvRVATioN, £s-
TRADB, Prostratb, BnuTiTs. Btrkit.] 1. {Gcol.) A bed
of earth or rock of on* Una, formed by natural causes,
and consisting osnally of a enies of layers, which form a
rock as it lies between beds of other kinds. Also used
figuratively.

2. A bed or layer artificially made ; a coarse.
StntOS (-tfis), n. [L. ttrahu a spreading out, scst-

tering, from Jtem«re, stratum^ to sprrad.] (J/letoor.) A
form of cloods in which they are arrangea in a horiioutal
band or layer. Bee Clodd.
StrancBt (strut), obs. imp. & p. p. of Btrbtch.
Stnnght, p. f. To stretch ; to make straight. [Writ-

ten also straucht,"] [firo/.] Sir W. Scott.

Stnw (stra), r. t. To spread or scattor. See Brasw,
andBTROw. [06*.] Chancer.
Straw, n. [OE. straw, strc, j#re«, AS. tire&w, from

the root of E. strew ; akin to OFriea. stri, D. stroo, O.
«<roA, OHO. ttrOf Ic«L ttri, Dan. Jfraa, Bw. ttrH V1B6.
Bee Brmsv.] X. A stalk or stem of certain spedea of
grain, pulse, etc, especially of wheat, rye, oats, baiiey,
more rarely of bockwbeat, beans, and peaaa.

2. The gathered and thrashed stalks of certain species
of grain, etc ; as, a bundle, or a load, of rye straw.

i. Anything proverbially worthless; the least poe-
siUe thing ; a mere trifle.

I set not a straw by thy dreamings. Chaueer.

t9' Straw Is often used in the formation of self-
expulnlnff compounds : as, straw-hai\t, ftrow-crowned,
</raw-iDOiad, sfrotff-stufled, and the like.

Hfea <f straw, an ef^y formed by stuffing the gar-
ments of a man with straw ; hence, a fictitious iierson ; an
irre^onsible person; a puppet. — Straw ball, worthless
ball, as befavkiTen by irresponsible persons. [Collo^. U.
5.1 — itoav Hd, a worthless bid ; a bid for a contract
which the bidder Is unable or unwilling to fulfill. [Col-
ioq. U. 5.1— Mraw cat (Zodl.\ the pampas rat. — Straw
color, the color of dry straw, being a delicate yellow. —
Straw drain, a drain filled with straw. — Straw plait, or
Straw plat, a strip formed by plaithig straws, used for
making hats, bonnets, et«.—n bs In th« straw, to be
brought to bed, as a pr^numt woman. [ Slang]

8tnw'ber-T7(-ber-ry),n. [K%. ttre&wberigt! ttreSno
straw -|- berie berry ; perhaps from the reamUaDoe Ot

Strawberry.

Leaflet, Flower, and Fruit.

the runners of the plant to straws.1 {Bot.) A fragrant
edible berry, of a delicious taste and commonly of a red
color, the fruit of a plant of
the genMB Fragaria^ of which
there are many varieties.
Also, the plant bearing the
fruit. The common American
strawberry is FragaHa Vir-

giniana; the European, F.
vesca. There are also other
less common species.

Strawberry baas, (^'oo?.) See
Calico bass, under Calico. —
Strawberry bUte. (Bot.) See
under Elite. — Strawberry
borer (ZouL), any one of sev-
eral species of insects whose
larvEB burrow iu the crown
or roots of the strawberry
vine. Especially : (a) The
root borer {Anarsin lineatel-
la), a very small dark gray
moth whose larvie burrow both in the larger roots and
crown, often doing great damage. (6) Tlie crown borer
{Tyloderma jragarise)^ a small brown weevil whose larva
burrows in the crown and kills tlie plant. — Strawberry
bosh (£o/.), an American shrub {Euonymus An^ericana\
a kind of spindle tree having crimson pods and the seeds
covered with a scarlet aril. —Strawberry crab {ZooL), a
small Euroi>eau spider crab (Eurimnnie asj?era) ;~80
called because the back is covered with pink tubercles.— Strawberry finch (Zo'61.), the amadavat. — Strawberry
wranlttm (£o/.), a kind of saxifrage (Saxi/raga sarmen-
tosa) having reniform leaves, and producing
long runners like those of the strawberry.—
Strawberry leaf, (a} The leaf of the straw-

'

berry, (b) The symbol of the rank
or estate of a duke, be-
cause the ducal coronet

,

is twined with straw-
berry leaves. "The
strawberry leaves on
her chariot panels are
engraved on her lady-
ship^s heart." ThacJc-
eray. — Strawberry . leaf Strawberry-I^af Roller (PAortmfe.
roller (Zool.), any one of rufrtmaiix). a Larva, nat. sue \

several sjwciesof moths '' ^'u«eo (x 2>.

whose larvse roll up. and feed upon, the leaves of the
strawberrjr vine ; especially,
Phoxopteris fragai-ix, and
Eccopsis permundana. —
Strawberry moth {Zoiit.).
any one of several species of
moths whose larvie feed oo
the strawberry vines ; as

:

(a) The smeared dagger
(Apatela oblinila)^ whose
laiige hairy larva is velvety
black with two rows of
bright yellow spots on each
side. (6) A geometrid (An^
gerona crocatana) which is

yellow with duakv spots on
the wings. Called also cur^
rant moM. —Strawberry

Strawberry Moth {Angera
na crocatarxa). a Larva ;

6 Imago.

of the genus Cereus ( 6. trianmdaria). It has a sweeti8>
flavor, and Ls slightly acid, pleasant, and
cooling. Also, the plant bearing the fruit.

r)«ar iBoL), the red ovoid
ruit of a West Indian plant

— teawbsRy sawfly {Zool.), a small black
aawfly {Emphytus maculatus) whose larva

the leaves of the strawberry vine. —
Strawberry tomato. (Bot.) See Alkbkrnqi.
—Strawberry tree. (Bot.) See AROtrrus.— Strawberry vine {Bot.), the plant which
yields the strawberry. — Strawberry worm
iZool.), the larva of any moth whicn feeds
on the strawberry vine.

StraWboarfl (.trj'Mrd'), n. PMte- jio-er oTshm».
boanl made ni pulp of straw. berry Pear.
Straw'-col'ored (-klil'Srd), a. Being

of a straw color. See Straw color, under Straw, n,
Straw'-cnt'ter (-kQt^tSr), n. An instrument to cut

straw for fodder.

Strawod (strful), imp. &p. p. of Btraw. [06«.]
Stnw'wonn' (stra'wQrm^), n. A caddice worm.
Straw'y (f), a. Of or pertaining to straw ; made of,

or reseiubiiuK. straw. Shak.
Stray (stra), v. t*. {imp. & P-P- 8tratri> (strSd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Strayiho.] [OF. estmier, estraer, to
stray, or as adj., stray, fr. (assumed) LL. stratarius rov-
ing the streets, fr. L. sfrtzio (sc via) a paved road. See
BnutBT, and ef. Stray, o.] 1. To wander, as from a
direct course ; to deviate, or go out of the way.

Thamea among the wanton valleya strays. Denham.

8. To wander from company, or from the proper lim-
its ; to rove at large ; to roam ; to go astray.

Now, until the break of day,
Through thia houae each fairy stray. Shak.

A aheep doth very often ttlray. Sftok.

9. Figuratively, to wander from the path of duty or
rectitude ; to err.

We have erred and strayed from thy waye. Bk qf Com. Prayer.
While meaner things, whom Inatiact leads.
Are rarely known to strap. Cowper.

Syn. — To deviate ; err ; swerve ; rove ; roam ; wander.

Stray, v. t. To cause to stray. {Obs.] Shak.
Stray, a. [Cf. OF. estraii,n. p. of estraier. See

Btrat, v. i., and cf. Astray, Estrat.] Having gone
astray ; stra}red ; wandering ; as, a stray horse or sheep.

Stray Use (ffaut.), that portion of the log Une which is

veered from the reel to allow the chip to get clear of the
Rti^m eddies before the glass is turned. — Stray mark
(yaut.), the mark indicating the end of the stray line.

Stray, n. X. Any domestic animal tiiat has left an
inclosure, or its proper place and company, and wandera
at large, or is lost ; an estray. Used also figuratively.

,
Seeing him wander about, I took him up for a stray. Driidetu

%. The act of wandering or going astray. {R."] Shak,

finite, nide, f^Uf ftp. Om ; pit^ ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; iMit, oil \ diair ; so ; sins, lok ; then, Utin ; bon ; zh = z in azure.
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Stray'er (strS^r), n. Oue who strays ; a wuiderer.
Stre ^stre or btra), n. Straw. [06j.] Chaucer.
Streak ^»trek), v. /. [Cf. Stsstoh, Strkex.] To

stretch ; to exteud ; hence, to lay out, as a dead body.
[pbs. or Prov, Eng, & Scot."]

Streak, n. [OE. streke; akin to D. sireek a line,

stroke, G. strich, AS. Mriceiy 8w. streky Dau. xireg, Goth.
striksy and £. strike^ stroke. See Strikk, Stroke, n.,

and cf. Stbaks.] 1. A line or long mark of a different

color &om the ground ; a stripe ; a vein.

What mean those colored ctrKuts in heaven? Miiton.

2. (Shipbuiiding) A strake.
3. (Min.) The fine powder or mark yielded by a min-

eral when scratched or rubbed agaiust a harder surface,
the color of which is sometimes adistiufcuishiug character.

4. The rung or round of a ladder. tObs.l
Streak, i*. /. [imp. & p. p. Steeakkd (strSkt)

; p. pr.
& vb. n. Strkakino.J 1. To form streaks or stripes in

or on ; to stripe ; to variegate with lines of a different

color, or of different colors.

A male . . . ttitaixd and dappled with white and black. Sandys.

Now streaked and glowing with the nioruiug red. Prior,

2. With ii as an object: To run swiftly. IColloq.'}

Streaked (strekt or strSk'Sd), <?. 1. Marked or vurie-

gated with stripes.

2. Uncomfortable ; oi»t of sorts. [ZocaZ, U. S,']

Streak'y (strSk'^), a. Same as Stsbaked, 1. *' The
ttreaky west." Cotcper,

Stream (strem), n. [AS. stre&ni ; akin to OFries.
strain^ OS. strOm^ D. stroom, G. strom^ OHG. stTOum^
strum, Dan. & Sw. str'dm, Icel. straumr, It, sroth^ Lith.

*r<Wff, Russ. strtiiay Gr. puatt a flowing, pete to flow, Skr.
sru. V174. Cf. Catarrh, Diarrhea, Rheuu, Rhythm.]

1. A current of water or other fluid ; a liquid flowing
continuously in a line or course, either on the earth, as
a river, brook, etc., or from a vessel, reservoir, or foun-
tain ; specifically, any course of running water ; as, many
streams are blended in the Mississippi ; gas and steam
came from the earth in streams ; a stream of molten
lead from a furnace ; a stream of lava from a volcano.

2> A beam or ray of light. *' Sun streams,^^ Chaucer.
3- Anything issuing or moving with continued suc-

cession of parts ; as, a stream of words ; a stream, of sand.
"The stream of beneficence." Atterbury, *' The stream.

of emigration." Macaulay,
4. A continued current or course; as, a stream of

weather. " The very stream, of his life." Skak,
5. Current ; drift ; tendency ; series of tending or

moving causes ; as, the stream of opinions or manners.
Gulf stream. See under Gulf. ~ Stream anchor. Stream

cable. (Naut.) See under Anchor, and Casle. — Stream
ice, blocks of ice floating in a mass together in some defi-
nite direction.— Stream tin, particles or masses of tin ore
ifound in alluvial ground ; — so called because a stream of
water is the principal agent used in separating the ore
from the sana and gravel. — Stream works {Cornish Min-
ing), a place wliere an alluvial deposit of tin ore is worked.
Ure, — To float with the stream, figuratively, to drift with
the current of opinion, custom, etc., so as not to oppose
or check it.

Syn. ~ Current ; flow ; rush ; tide ; course.— Stream,
Current. These words are often properly interchange-
able ; but stream is the broader word, denoting a prevail-
ing onward course. The stream, of the Mississippi rolls
steadily on to the Gulf of Mexico, but there are reflex cur-
rents in it which run for a while in a contrary direction.

Stream, v. i. [imp. &p.p. Streamed (stremd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Streaming.] 1. To issue or flow in a stream ;

to flow freely or in a current, as a fluid or whatever is

likened to fluids ; as, tears streamed from her eyes.

Beneath those banks where rivers stream. Milton.

2* To pour out, or emit, a stream or streams.
A thousand eune will stream on thee. Tennyson.

3. To issue in a stream of light ; to radiate.

4. To extend ; to stretch out with a wavy motion ; to
float in the wind ; as, a flag streams in the wind.
Stream, v. t. 1> To send forth in a current or stream

;

to cause to flow ; to pour; as, his eyes streamed tears.

It may bo please that she at length will »tream
Some dew of grace into my withered heart. Spenser,

2* To mark with colors or embroidery in long tracts.

The herald's mantle is streamed with gold. Bacon.

3. To unfurl. Skak.
To stream the buoy. (Naut,) See imder Buot.

Stream'er (-Sr), n. 1. An ensign, flag, or pennant,
which floats in the wind ; specifi<^ly, a long, narrow,
ribbonlike flag.

Brave Rupert from afar appears.
Whose waving streatners the glad general knows. Dryden.

2. A stream or column of light shooting upward from
the horizon, constituting one of the forms of the aurora
borealis. Macaulay.

While overhead the North's dumb streamers shoot. Lowell.

3. (Mining) A searcher for stream tin.

Stream'flU (-fyl), a. Abotmding in streams, or in

water. *' The streamf'd tide." Drayton.
Stream'l-ness (-I-nSs), n. The state of being streamy

;

a trailing. R. A. Proctor.
Stream'ing, a. Sending forth streams.

Stream'ing, n. 1. The act or operation of that which
streams ; the act of that which sends forth, or which
runs in, streams.

2. (Mining) The reduction of stream tin ; also, the
search for stream tin.

Streamless, a. Destitute of streams, or of a stream,
as a region of country, or a dry channel.

Streamlet (-l^t), n. A small stream ; a rivulet ; a rill.

Stream'y l-f), a,, l. Abounding with streams, or with
running water ; streamful.

Arcadia.
However streamy now, adust and dry.
Denied the goddesa water. Prior.

2* Resembling a stream ; issuing In a stream.

His nodding helm emits a streamy ray. Pope.

I Stree (stre or strS), n. Straw. lObs."] Chaucer.
Streek (strek), v. t. To stretch ; also, to lay out, as a

dead body. See Strbak. [Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.}
Streel (strel), v. i. [Cf. Stroll.] To trail along ; to

saunter or be drawn along, carelessly, swaying in a kind
of zigzag motion. [Co^/oy.] Thackeray.
Streen (stren), n. See Steenb. [O&s.J Chaucer.
Street (stret), n. [OE. slrete, AS. strm, fr. L. strata

(sc. via) a paved way, properly fern. p. p. of slemere,
stratum, to spread; akin to E. strew. See Strew, and
cf. Stratum, Stray, r. & a.] Originally, a paved way or
road ; a public highway ; now commonly, a thoroughfare
in a city or village, bordered by dwellings or business
bouses.
He removed [the body of] Aniasa from the street unto the

field. Coverifulc.

At home or through the high street passing. Miltuit.

E^** In an extended sense, street designates besides
the roadway, the walks, houses, shops, etc., which bor-
der the thoroughfare.

His deserted mansion in Duke Street. JlacauUnj.

The street (Brokers^ Cant), that thorouglifare of a city
where the leading bankers and brokers do business ; also,
figuratively, those who do business tliero ; as, the street
would not take the bonds. — Street Arab, Street broker,
etc. See mider Arab, Broker, etc. — Street door, a door
which opens upon a street, or is nearest the street.

Syn. — See Way.
Street'walk^er (-wak^er), n. A common prostitute

who walks the streets to find customers.
Street'ward^ (-w^rd')) " An oflBcer, or ward, having

the care of the streets. lObs.} Cowell.
StreeVward (-werd), a. Facing toward the street.

Their little streetward sitting room. Tentnjson.

Streight (strat), a.,n.,&arfK See 2d Strait. [06j.]
Strelght'en (-'n), v. t. See Straiten. [O65.J
Strein (stran), v. t. To strain. [O&5.] Chaucer.
Strelt (strat), a. [See Stretch.] Drawn. [O65.]

I^rrhus with his sireite sword. Chaucer.

Strelt, a. Close ; narrow ; strict. [O65.] See Strait.
Streite, rfrfv. Narrowly; strictly; straitly. [O65.]
StreFltZ (strSl'Its), n. sing, &pl. [Russ. strieliits' a

shooter, archer.] A soldier of the ancient Muscovite
guard or Russian standing army ; also, the guard itself.

II Stre-lltz'i-a {stre-lTts'T-4), n. [NL., named after
Charlotte, Princess of Mecklenburg-5ire^i/s, and queen
of George III. of Great Britain.] (Pot.) A genus of
plants related to the banana, found at the Cape of Good
Hope. They have rigid glaucous distichous leaves, and
peculiar richly colored flowers.

Strene (stren), n. [OE. streny streen^ streon, AS.
gestrienan, gestrynan, gestreSnan, to beget, to obtain,
gestredn gain, wealth ; akin to OHG. striunan to gain. Cf.

Strain race, family.] Race ; offspring ; stock ; breed ;

strain. [ Obs. ] Chaucer.
Stren'ger (strSn'ger), Stren'gest (-gSst), the orig-

inal compar. & superl. of Strong. [Obs."]

Two of us shall strenger be than one. Chaucer.

Strength (strSngth), n. [OE. strengthe, AS. strengSu,
fr. Strang strong. See Strong.] 1. The quality or state

of being strong ; ability to do or to bear ; capacity for
exertion or endurance, whether physical, intellectual, or
moral ; force ; vigor ; power ; as, strength of body or of

the arm ; strength of mind, of memory, or of judgment.

All his [Samson's] strengths in his hairs were. Chaucer.

Thou must outlive
Thy youth, thy strength, thy beauty. Milton.

2. Power to resist force ; solidity or touglmess ; the
quality of bodies by which they endure the application

of force without breaking or yielding ; — in tlus sense

opposed to frangibility ; as, the strength of a bone, of a

beam, of a wall, a rope, and the like. " The brittle

strength of bones." Milton.

3. Power of resisting attacks; impregnability. "Our
castle's strength will laugh a siege to scorn." Shak.

4. That quality which tends to secure results ; effect-

ive power in an institution or enactment ; security ; va-

lidity ; legal or moral force ; logical conclusiveness ; as,

the strength of social or legal obligations ; the strength

of law ; the strength of public opinion ; strength of evi-

dence ; strength of argument.
5. One who, or that which, is regarded as embodying

or affording force, strength, or firmness ; that on which
confidence or reliance is based ; support ; security.

God is our refuge and strength. Ps. xlvi. 1.

What they boded would be a mischief to us, you are provid-
ing shall be one of our principal strengths. Sprat.

Certainly there is not a greater strength against temptation.
Jer. Taylor,

6. Force as measured ; amount, numbers, or power of

any body, as of an army, a navy, and the like ; as, what
is the strength of the enemy by land, or by sea ?

7. Vigor of style ; force of expression ; nervous dic-

tion ;
— said of literary work.

And praise the easy vigor of a line
Where Denhflm's«(reHp(7i and Waller's sweetness join. Pope.

8. Intensity ;— said of light or color.

Bright Phtcbus in his strength. Shak.

9. Intensity or degree of the distinguishing and essen-

tial element; spirit; virtue; excellence; — said of liq-

uors, solutions, etc. ; as, the strength of wine or of acids.

10. A strong place ; a stronghold. [06s.] Milton.

On, or ITpon, the strength of, in reliance upon. "The
allies, after a successful summer, are too apt, upon the
strength of it, to neglect their preparations for the en-
suing campaign." Addison.

Syn. — Force ; robustness ; toughness ; hardness ;

stoutness ; brawniness ; lustiness ; firmness ; puissance
;

support ; spirit ; validity ; authority. See Force.

Strength, v. t. To strengthen. lObs.y Chaucer.

Strength'en (-'n), v. t, limp. & p. p. Steengthened
(-'nd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Strengthening.] 1. To make
strong or stronger ; to add strength to ; as, to strengthen

a limb, a bridge, an army ; to strengthen an obligation

;

to strengthen authority.
Let uuble Warwick, Cobham. and the rest, . . ,

With powerful policy strengthen themselveii. Shak,
2. To animate ; to encourage ; to fix in resolution.

Charge Joshua, and encourage him, and strengthen him.
Deut. iii. 28.

Syn. — To invigorate; confirm; establish; fortify;
animate ; encourage.

Streilgt]l''en (str6ngth''n), V. i. To grow strong or
stronger.

Tli« young disease, that must subdue at length.
Grows with his growth, and strengthens with his strength. Pope
Strength'eu-er (-'n-Sr), n. One who, or that which,

gives or adds strength. Sir W. Temple.
Strength'en-ing, a. That strengthens ;

giving or in-
creasing strength. ~ Strength'en-ing-ly, adv.
strengthening plaster {Med.'), a plaster containing iron,

and supposed to have tonic effects.

Strength'ful C-ful), a. Abounding in strength ; full
of strength ; strong. — Strengtlifnl-ness, n.

Florence my friend, in court my faction
Not meanly strengthful. Maraton.

Strength'ing, n. A stronghold. [Obs."]

Strength'less, a. Destitute of strength. Boyle.
Strength'ner (-uer), n. See Strengthener.
Strength'y (-J), a. Having strength ; strong. [Obs.}
Stre-nul-ty (strf-nu'I-tj?), ». [L. strenuitas.'] Stren-

uousness ; activity. [06^.1 Chapman,
Stren'U-OUS (strEu'ii-Gs), a. [L. strenuus; cf. Gr.

(TTpijwjs strong, hard, rough, harsh.] Eagerly pressing
or urgent ; zealous ; ardent ; earnest ; bold ; valiant

;

intrepid ; as, a strenuous advocate for national rights ; a
strenuous reformer ; b. strenuous defender of his country.

And spirit-stirring wine, that strenuous makes. Chapman.
Strejiuous, continuous labor is pain. /. Taylor.

— Stren'u-ous-ly, ffrfv. — Stren'u-ous-ness, n.

Strep'ent (strSp'ent), a. [L. strepens, p. pr. of sire^

perc to make a noise.] Noisy; loud. [^.] Shenstone.
Strep'er-OUS (-er-ija), a. [LL. streperus, fr. L. stre-

pere. See Strepent, and cf. Obstreperous/] Loud;
boisterous. [^.] Sir T. Broume.

II Strepl-to'res (strgp'I-to'rez), n. pi. [NL., fr. L.
strepilus clamor.] (Zo'dl.) A division of birds, including
the clamatorial and picarian birds, which do not have
well developed singing organs.

Strep-sip'ter (str5p-sTp'ter), Strep-slp'ter-an (-tSr-

an), n. (Zo'Ol.) One of the Strepsiptera.

II Strep-slp'te-ra (-t&-r4), n. pi. [NL, fr. Gr. oTp<i//i«

a turning (fr. arpe^tv to twist) -)- Trrepov a wing.]
(ZooL) A group of
small insects hav- «u«.^
ing the anterior ^

\am^ 0.

wings rudimentary,!
and in the form ofV
short and slender ^

twisted appendages,
while the posterior
ones are large and
membranous. They , ^ ,

are parasitic in the ^"^ ^^ '*'*

^^J'S!)™
(Stytops Chd-

larval state on bees, almagoibLarva-'Bothmuch enlarged,
wasps, and the like

;

— called also Rhipiptera. See Plust. under Rhipipter.
Strep-slp'ter-ous (-ter-Qs), a. [See Strepsiptera.]

(Zool.) Of or pertaining to the Strepsiptera.

II Strep^so-rhi'na (strgp/so-ri'nft), ». pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. <TTpi^Li; a turning -j- pes, pw'os, the nose.] (Zo'dl.)

Same as Lemuroidea.
Strep'SO-rlilne (strgp'sS-rin), a. (Zo'dl.) Having twist-

ed nostrils ;
— said of the lemurs.— n. (Zo'dl.) One of

the Strepsorhina ; a lemur. See IHust. under Monkey.
II Strep'tO-bac-te'rl-a (strSp'to-bak-tie'rT-A), n. pi, ;

sing. Streptobacterium (-Gm). [NL., fr. Gr. oTpcnrtis

pliant, bent -f- E. & NL. bacteria.} (Biol.) A so-called

variety of bacterium, consisting in reality of several bac-

teria linked together in the form of a chain.

II Strep'tO-coc'cus (-kSk'kSs), n. ; pi. Streptococci
(-st). [NL., fr. Gr. orpcTrro? pliant, curved -j- kokko^ a
grain, seed.] (Biol.) A long or short chain of micro-
cocci, more or less curved.

II Strep'tO-neu'ra (strgp/tS-nu'ri), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. orpfiTTtj? curved -f- vevfMv a sinew.[[ (Zo'dl.) An ex-

tensive division of gastropod MoUusca in which the loop

of visceral nerves is twisted, and the sexes separate. It

is nearly equivalent to Prosobranchiata.

II Strep'tO-thrlz (strgp'to-thrTks), n. [NL., fr. Gr.

<rTp6jrT6« pliant, bent + epi$ a hair.] (Biol.) A genus of

bacilli occurring in the form of long, smooth, and ap-

parently branched threads, either straight or twisted.

Stress (str6s), n. [Abbrev. fr. distress; or cf. OF.
esti'ecier to press, pinch, (assumed) LL. strictiare^ fr. L.

strictus. See Distress.] 1. Distress. [O&s.]

Sad hersal of his heavy etress. Spenser,

2. Pressure ; strain ; — used chiefly of immaterial

things, except in mechanics ; hence, urgency ; impor-
tance ; weight ; significance.

The faculties of the mind are improved by exercise, yet they
must not be put to a stress beyond their strength. Locke.

A body may as well lay too little aa too much stress upon a

dream. VEstranye

3. (Mech. & Physics) The force, ^r combination of

forces, which produces a strain; force exerted in any
direction or manner between contiguous bodies, or parts

of bodies, and taking specific names according to its di-

rection, or mode of action, as thrust or pressure, pull or

tension, shear or tangential stress. Rankine.

Stress is the mutual action between two portions of matter.
Clerk Maxwell.

4. (Pron,) Force of utterance expended upon words
or syllables. Stress is in English the chief element in

accent and is one of the most important in emphasifl.

See Guide to Pronunciation, §§ 31-35.

ale, senftte, cftre, ftm, ttrm, ask, final, ^; eve, Sveut, &id, fSm, recent; Ice, Idea, iU; old, bbey, drb, 5dd{
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Stretcher, 5.

6. (Sects Late) Distress ; the act of diatraioing ; abOf
the thiug distraiued.

Streu of voice, unusual exertion of the voice. — StnM
of woatliar, coustraiut iiuposed by continued bad weather

;

as, to be driven back to port by stress of ueather. — To
lay itnu npoiif to attach great importance to ; to em-
Shasize. *' Consider how great a .r/re,'!* is UiUl i/pon this
uty." Atterbury. — To put stTesB upon, or To pot to a

stress, to strain.

Stress (strSs), v. t. 1. To press ; to urge ; to distress

;

to put to difficulties. [^.] Spenser.
2- To subject to stress, preasore, or strain.

Stress'fal (-ful), a. Having much stress. Sush.
Stretcli (strSch), V. t. limp. & p. p. Stretched

(strScht) ; p. pr. & vb. n, Stretchino.] [OE. strec-

chen, AS. streccan; akin to D, strelken^ G. strecken,
OHG. slrecchen, Sw. str'dcka^ Dan. sirxkke ; cf. AS. striec,

strecy strong, violent, G. sirack straight ; of uncertain
origin, perhaps akin to £. strong. Cf. STKAzeax.] 1. To
reach out ; to extend ; to put forth.

And ttrrtch forth his neck long and small. Chaucer.

I in conquest stretched mine arm. SAak.

2. To draw out to the full length ; to cause to extend
In a straight line ; as, to stretch a cord or rope.

3. To cause to extend in breadth ; to spread ; to ex-
ptod ; as, to stretch cloth ; to stretch the wings.

4. To make tense ; to tighten ; to distend forcibly.

The ox hath therefore stretched his yoke in vain. Shak.

6. To draw or pull out to greater length ; to strain

;

ma, to stretch a tendon or muscle.
Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve. Doddridge.

6. To exaggerate ; to extend too far ; as, to stretch
the truth ; to stretch one*s credit.

They take up, one day, the most violent and stretched prerog-
ative. Burke,

Stretch, r. i. 1. To be extended ; to be drawn out
in length or in breadth, or both ; to spread ; to reach

;

as, the iron road stretches acroas the continent ; the l^e
stretches over fifty square miles.

As far as ttretcheth any ground. Oower.

2. To extend or s^ead one's self, or one's limbs ; as,

the lazy man yawns and stretches.

3. To be extended, or to bear extension, without
breaking, as elastic or ductile aubrtances.
The inner membrane . . . becaoM it would stretch and yield,

remAioed unbroken. Boyte.

4. To strain the truth ; to exaggerate ; as, a man apt
to stretch in bis report of facta. {Obs. or CoHoq.'^

5. {NatU.) To sail by the wind under press of canvma

;

as, the ship «^re/cA«id to the eastward. Ham. Nav, Encyc.
Stretch o«t, an order to rowers to extend tbemselvea

forward in dipping the oar.

Strttoh, n. 1. Act of stretching, or state of being
stretched ; reach ; effort ; struggle ; strain ; as, a stretch
ol the limbs ; a stretch of the imagination.

By trvtch of arms the distant shore to gain. Drpden.
Those pat a lawful authority upon the ttretcht to the abase of

power, under the color of prerosatiTe. L'Estramge.

2. A continuous tine or surface ; a continaoiu qiace of
time ; as, grassy stretches of land.

A great stretch of collivsted country. W. Black.
But all of them left me a week at a stretch. £. Eoffteslon.

3. The extent to which aoytliing may be stretched.
Quotations, in their utrooit atrttcA, can signify no more than

that Luther lay under MTcre agonies of mind. AtteH>ury.

This is the utmost sirtteh that nature can. Onmrillt.

4. (yaut.) The raadk or extent d a veMel's progress
on one tack ; a tack or board.

6. Course ; direction ; as, the stretch of seams of coal.

To be OD the stretch, to be obliged to use one's utmost
powers. ~ Boms stretch. See under HoKS, a.

StIVtoll'sr (-&*), n. 1. One who, or that which,
strftctiea.

2. {Masonry) A brick or stone laid with ita longer di-
meniiion in the line of direction of the wall. Otcilt.

3. {Areh.\ A piece of timber used in building.
4. (Aaut.) (a) A narrow croaa]rfeoe in the bottom of a

boat against which a rower braces his feet, (b) A cross-
piece placed between the aides of a boat to keep them
^art when hoisted up and griped. Dana.

6. A litter, or frame, for carrying disabled, wounded,
or <it^suX persons.

6. An overstretch-
ing of the truth; a
lie. [Slartffl

7. Oneof the rods
In an umbrella, at-

tached at one end
to one of tbe ribs,

and at tbe other to
the tube sliding up-
on the handle.

8. An instrument
for stretching boots
or gloves.

9. The frame upon which canvas is stretched for a
paintini;.

Stretchliif, a. & n. from Stkstch, v.

tntehtag eevss rifojonry), acourse or seriea of stretch-
en. See ffrmsroKBa, 2. Britt<m.

II StratlO (stfit^tt), n. [It, close or contracted,
pressed.] {Mus.) (a) The crowding of answer upon
Bobject near the end of a fugue, (fc) In an opera or ora-
torio, a coda, or winding up. In an accelerated time.
[Written also jfrWfa.1
Strew (jittrm or strS ; 2T7), v. I. {imp. A p. p.

Stkkwid (str||d or etrOd); p. p. Btiwwn (strqn or
strSn); p. pr. ft 9b. n. mswiHo.] [OF., stretcen,
ttrnwen. Ad. sfrowiofi, iiredtpian; akin to OPrips.
strewn^ 08. strewian, J>. strooijen^ O. streuen, OHG.
ttreuren^ Icet rfrd, Bw. s/rfj, Dan. strde^ Goth, straujnn,
Afc J^smcre, jfnt/um, Or. arpmwvvatj (rropvvfat, Skr.

str. V166. Cf. Stratum, Straw, Street.] 1. To scat-
ter ; to spread by scattering ; to cast or tlirow loosely
apart ;— used of solids, separated or separable into parts
or particles ; as, to strew seed in l>eds ; to strew sand on
or over a floor ; to strew flowers over a grave.

And strewed his mangled limbs about the field. Drpden.
On a principal table a desk was open and many papers [were]

atrevm about. Beaconspeld.

2. To cover more or less thickly by scattering some-
thing over or upon ; to cover, or lie upon, by having been
scattered ; as, they strewed the ground with leaves

;

leaves strewed the ground.
The snow which does the top of Pindus strew. Spenser.
Is thine alone the seed that strews the plain ? Pope.

3. To spread abroad ; to disseminate.
She may strew dangerous conjectures. Shak.

Strewing (strn'Ing or strS'-), n. 1. The act of scat-
tering or spreading.

2. Anything that is, or may be, strewed ;— used chiefly
in the plural. Shak.
Strew'ment (-m«nt),n. Anything scattered, as flow-

ers for decoration. [Ofij.l Shak.
Strewn (strun or stron), p. p. of Strew.
Strl'a (stri'ii), n. ;pl. Steia: (-e). [L., a furrow, chan-

nel, hollow.] 1. A minute groove, or chaimel ; a thread-
like line, as of color ; a narrow structural baud or line ;

a striation ; as, the strix^ or groovings, produced on a
rock by a glacier passing over it ; the strite on the siur-

face of a shell ; a stria of nervous matter in the brain.
2. (Arch.) A fillet between the flutes of columns, pi-

lasters, or the like. Qxf. Gloss.

Strl'ate (-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Striated (-a-t€d)

;

p.;>r. &t'6. n. Striatino.] [See Striate, a.] To mark
with striae. " Striated longitudinally." Oujen.
Stri'ate (stri'at), )a. [L. striatvs, p.. p. of striare

Stil'a-ted (-a-t^), ) to furnish with channels, from
stria a channel.] Marked with strife, or fine grooves,
or lines of color ; showing narrow structural bands or
lines ; as, a striateH crystal ; striated muscular fib«r.

Strl-a'tlon (strt-a'shQn), n. 1. The quality or condi-
tion of being striated.

2. A stria ; as, tbe striations on a sheU.
i: Strl-a^nm (-tfim), n. [NL.] (Anat.) The corpus

strt;itum.

Strl'a-tore (stri'A-tfir), n. [L. striatura.'] A stria.

Strlch (strik), n. [Cf. L. strix^ strigiSy a screech
owL] (Zool.) An owl. [06*.] Spenser.
Strlck, n. A bunch of hackled flax prepared for

drawing into slivers. Knight.
Strlck 'en (strTk'*n), *>. o. & a, from Stbirx.
1. Struck ; smitten ; wounded ; as, tlie stricken deer.

[See Strike, n.]

2. Worn out ; far gone ; advanced. Bee Stukx, v. f., 21.

Abraham was old and well ttricken in age. Gen. zxiv. I.

3. Whole ; entire ;— said of the hour as nuu-ked by
the striking of a clock. [Scot.']

He persevered for a stricken hour in such a torrent of un-
neccMSry tattle. Sir W. Scott.

Speeches are spoken by the stricken hour, day after day.
week, perhaps, after week. Bai/ne.

Stzlc'kle(-k'l), n. [See Strike.] 1. An Instrument
to strike grain to a level with the measure ; a strike.

2. An instnunent for whetting scythes ; a rifle.

3. (Founding) An instrument used for smooUiing the
surface of a core.

4. (Carp. & Mason.) A templet ; a pattern.
6. .An iiiMniiiieiit used in dressing flax. [Prov. Eng.'j
StriCUer (kler), n. See Strickle.
Strlokleaa, n. See Stricku. [Prov. Eng."]
Btllot (strtkt), a. {Compar. Stricter (-3r) ; superl

Strictest.] [Ij. etrtdus^ p. p. of stringere to draw or
bind tight, to strain. See Strais, and cf. Strait, a.]

1. Strained ; drawn close ; tight ; as, a strict embrace

;

a striei ligature. Dryden.
2. Tense ; not relaxed ; as, a strict fiber.

3. Exact ; accurate ; precise ; rigorously nice ; as, to
keep strict watch ; to pay strict attention. Shak.

It shall be still in atriete$t measure. MUton.
4. Governed or governing by exact mlee ; obeerving

exact rules ; severe ; rigorous ; aa, very strict in observ-
ing the Sabbath. " Through tbe jTrfc/senteries." MiVon.

6. Rigidly interpreted; exactly limited ; confined

;

restricted ; as, to understand words in a strict sense.
6. (Bot.) Upright, or straight and narrow;— said of

tbe ahape of the plants or their flower clusters.

Stq* — Exact : accurate ; nice ; close : rigorous ; se-
Tere. — Strict, Setbrb. Strict, applied to a person.
denotes that he conforms in his motives and acts to a
principle or code by which he is botmd : severe is strict
with an imi^cation often, but not always, of harthnftss.
Strict is opposed to l<ix ; severe is opposed to gentle.

And rules as strict his labored work eonflne.
As if the Stagirite o'erlookcd each line. Pope.

Soon moved with touch of btame. thus Eve ; —
" What words have passed thy lips. Adam severe .' '* MUlon.

Ths Strki Otosrranee, or Prfan of ths Strict Observance.
(R. C. CA.) Bee Obsertantike.

StriOtiOB (strTk'sh&n), n. [L. stHetio. See Rtrin-
oextO The act of constricting, or the state of being
constricted.

lias ot strtetloB iOeom.\ the line on a skew surface
that cuts each generator in that point of it tlbtt is near-
est to tlie BQcoeeding generator.

Strictly, adv. In a strict manner ; closely ; precisely.
StrlOfASMt *>• QtuUity or state of being strict.

BCltotBra (strTk't&r ; 135), n. [L. ttHctura a con-
traction, from stringere, strictum, to draw tight: cf. F.
stricture. See Strict.] 1. Strictness. [Obs.}

A man of ttrietitre and firm abstinence. Shnk.

2. A stroke ; a glance ; a touch. [Obs.] Sir M. Hale.
of adi3. A touch of adverse criticism ; censure.

[I have] given myself the liberty of
reflection on all and every passai;:*.

by way of
Uammond.

4. (Med.) A localized morbid contraction of any pas-
sage of the body. Cf. Organic sti-icture, and Spasmodic
stricture, under Organic, and Spasmodic. Arbuthnot.
Stric'tnred (strlk'turd), a. (Med.) Affected with a

stricture ; as, a strictured duct.

Stild (strld), n. [See Stride.] A narrow passage be-
tween precipitous rocks or bautts, which looks as if it

might be crossed at a stride. [Prov. Eng.] Howitt.
This striding place is called the Strid. JTordsworth.

Stride (strid), V. i. [imp. Strode (strod) (Obs. Strid
(strld)) ; p. p. Stridden (strld'd'n) (Obs. Steid); p. pr.
& vb. n. Btridino.] [AS. stfldan to stride, to strive;
akin to LG. striden, OFries. strida to strive, D. strijden
to strive, to contend, G. streiten, OHG. stritan; of un-
certain origin. Cf. Steaddle.] 1. To walk with long
steps, especially in a measured or pompous maimer.

Mars in the middle of the shining shield
Is graved, and strides along the fiquid field. Drpden,

2. To stand with the legs wide apart ; to straddle.
Stride, V. t. 1. To pass over at a step ; to step over.

*' A debtor that not dares to stride a limit." Shak.
2. To straddle ; to bestride.

I mean to stride your steed. Shak.

Stride, n. The act of striding ; a long step ; the space
measured by a long step ; as, a masculine stride. Pope.

God never meant that man should scale the heavens
By strides of human wisdom. Cowper.

Stri'dent (stri'dent), a. [L. stridens, •entiSy p. pr. of
stridere to make a grating or creaking noise.] Char-
acterized by harshness

;
grating ; shrill. " A strident

voice." Thackeray.
II Strl'dor (-d6r), n. [L., from stridere to make any

harsh, grating, or creakmg sound,] A harsli, shrill, or
creaking noiae, Dryden,
Strld'n-Ute (strTd'fi-lat ; 135), v. i. [See Stridulous,]

To make a shrill, creaking noise; specifically (Zool.)^
to make a shrill or musicai sound, such as is made by
the males of many insects.

Strid'D-Utlon (-la'shQn), n. Tbe act of stridulating.
Specifically : (Zool.) (a) The act of making shrill sounds
or musical notes by rubbing together certain hard parts,
as is done by the males of many insects, especially by
Orthoptera, such as crickets, grasshoppers, and locusts.
(b) The noise itself.

t^^ The crickets stridulate by rubbing together the
strong nervures of the fore wings. M.iny grasshoppers
stridulate by rubbing the hind legs across strong nerv-
tires on the fore wings. The green grasshoppers and
katydids stridulate by means of special organs at the
case of the fore wings.

Strld'U-U'tor (strld'fi-la'tSr), n. [NL.] That which
stridulates. Vancin,

Strld'n-la-to-ry C-fi-lM*-ry), a. Stridulous ; able to
stridulate ; used in stridulating ; adapt-
ed for stridulatioii. Ikirwin,
Strld'a-loos (IQs), a. [L. stridulus.

See Strident.] Making a shrill, creak- .

ing sound. Sir T. Browne.
The Sannatian boor driving hia stritluloutt i

cart. LonafeHow.
\

Btridttlou laryii|[ltls {Med.), a form of
croup, or laryngitis, in children, associ-
ated with dyspnoea, occurring usually
at night, and marked by crowing or
stridulous breathing.

Strife (strif), n. [OF. esirif. See c (/ Stridulatoiy
Strive.] 1. The act of striving; ear- Organs on the

ne.tenJeaTor. {Archaic) Shak. Se.^'.nU^*
2. Kxertion or contention for superi-

*

ority ; contest of emulation, either by intellectual or
physical efforts.

Doting about questions and strifes of words. I Tim. vi. 4.

Thus gods contended — noble strife—
Who most should ease the wants of life. Congreve.

3. Altercation ; violent contention ; fight ; battle.

Twenty of them fought in this black strife. Shak.
These vows, thus granted, raised a strife at>ove
Betwixt t)ie god of war and queen of love. Drjfden.

A. That which la contended against ; occasion of con-
test. [Ob*.] *' Lamenting her unlucky strife. " Spenser,

Syn. ~ Contest ; struggle ; quarrel. See CoNTRimoir.

Strite'tnl (-fvO, a. Contentious ; discordant.

The ape was str\f^f\d and ambitious. Spenser.

Stri'sate (stri'gtt), a. (Zoot.) Having transverse
bands of color.

H Stri'ges (stri'jSz), n. pi. [L., pi. of strix a screech
owl ; cf. Gr. Trpi^ a screaming night bird.] (Zool.) The
tribe of birds which compriBcs ttie owls.

Strigll (strTjTl), n. '[L. strigilis. from stringere to
gnue, scrape.] (Gr. & Bom. ^^nfi';.) An instrument of
metal, ivory, etc., used for scraping the skin at the bath.

Strifll-lose' (-ISsO, 1. lI)bxi,{T.strigose.] (Bot.)Set
with stiff, slender bristles.

Stri'dne (stri'jin), a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to
owls ; owl-like.

Strls'ment (HtrTg'mfnt), n. [L. strigmentum.'] Scrap-
ing ; that which is scraped off. [Obs.] Sir T. Brotcne.

Stri-fOM' (strT-g5B' or stri'gSf^), a. [Cf. F. strigueux.

See Struil.] (Bot.) Set with stiff, straight bristles;

hispid ; aa, a strigose leaf.

Stri'fOU (rtri'glls), a. (Bot.) Strigose. [B.]
Strike (strfk), r. t. [imp. STRrcK (strtik)

; p. p.
Struck, Stricken (8trTk''n) (Strook (strdiSk), Strucken
(strOk"n), Obs.); p. pr. A rb. n. Striking. Struck is

more commonly used in the p. p. than stricken.] [OE.
striken to strike, proceed, flow, AS. */rfcan to go, pro-
ceed ; akin to D. striiken to rub, stroke, strike, to move,
go, O. streicheny OHG. .ttrthhany L. stringere to touch
lightly, to graze, to strip off (but perhaps not to L,
stringere in the sense to draw tight), striga a row, a fur-
row. Cf. Streak, Stroke.] 1. To touch or hit with
some force, either with the hand or with an instrument;

finite, riide, f^, ttp, ftm ; pltt

;

90
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to smito ; to give a blow to, either with the band or with

any iustrumeut or missile.
He at PhiUppi kept

Hi* tword e'en lika a dancer i while I struck
The leaa and wrinkled Cauius. Shcik.

2. To come in collision with ; to strike against ; as, a

bullet struck him ; the wave struck the boat amidships

;

the ship struck a reef.

3. To giTe, as a blow; to impel, as with a blow; to

give force to ; to dash ; to cast.

They thall take of the blood, and strike it on the two side-

posts, -t'-r- 31"- '•

Who would be free, theraselTefl must strike the blow. Byron.

4. To stamp or impress with a stroke ; to coin ; as, to

strike coin from metal ; to strike dollars at the mint.

5. To thrust in ; to cause to enter or penetrate ; to set

in the earth ; as, a tree strikes its roots deep.

6. To punish ; to afflict ; to smite.

To Duniah the just ia not good, nor to strik-e princes for eq^uity.
•^

Frov. xvu. 26.

7. To cause to sound by one or more beats ; to indi-

cate or notify by audible strokes ; as, the clock strikes

twelve ; the drums strike up a march.

8. To lower ; to let or take down ; to remove ; as, to

strike sail ; to strike a flag or an ensign, as in token of

surrender ; to strike a yard or a topmast in a gale ; to

ttrike a tent ; to strike the centering of an arch.

9. To make a sudden impression upon, as by a blow ;

to affect sensibly with some strong emotion ; as, to strike

the mind with surprise ; to strike one with wonder,

alarm, dread, or horror.

Nice works of art strike and BUrprise ub most on the first

view. AHerbw-y.

They please as beauties, here as wonders strike. Pope.

10. To affect in some particular manner by a sudden
impression or impulse ; as, the plan proposed strikes me
favorably ; to strike one dead or blind.

How often has he stricken you dumb with his irony I Landor.

11. To cause or produce by a stroke, or suddenly, as

by a stroke ; as, to strike a light.

Waving wide her myrtle wand,
Sha strikes a universal peace through sea and land. Milton.

12. To cause to ignite ; as, to strike a match.
13. To make and ratify ; as, to strike a bargain,

^p* Probably borrowed from the L. fcedus ferire, to
strike a compact, so called because an animal was sii-uck

and killed as a sacrifice on such occasions.

14. To take forcibly or fraudulently; as, to strike

money. [^Old Slang'}

15. To level, as a measure of grain, salt, or the like,

by scraping off with a straight iustrumeut what is above

the level of the top.

16. {Masonry) To cut off, as a mortar joint, even with

the face of the wall, or inward at a slight angle
17. To hit upon, or light upon, suddenly ; as, my eye

struck a strange word ; they soon struck the trail.

18. To borrow money of ; to make a demand upon
;

as, he struck a friend for five dollars. ISlang]
19. To lade into a cooler, as a liquor. B. Edwards.
20. To stroke or pass lightly ; to wave.

Behold I thought. He will . . . strike his hand over the place,

and recover the leper. 2 Kinys v. II.

21. To advance ; to cause to go forward ;
— used only

in past participle. *' Well struck in years." Shak.

To strike an attitude. To strike a balance. See under
ATTrruDE, and Balance. —To strike a Jury (iau;), to con-
stitute a special jury ordered by a court, by each party
striking out a certain number of names from a prepared
Hst of jurors, so aa to reduce it to the number of persons
required by law. Burrill. — To strike a lead, ia) {Mining)
To find a vein of ore. (6) Fig. : To find a way to fortune.

[Colloq.] — To strike a ledger or an account, to balance it. —
To strike hands with, (a) To shake hands with. Halli-

toell. (b) To make a compact or agreement with ; to
agree with. — To strike off. (a) To erase from an account

;

to deduct ; as, to strike off the interest of a debt, {h)

(Print.) To impress ; to print ; as, to strike o#a thousand
copies of a book, (c) To separate by a blow or any sudden
action ; as, to strike off a man's head with a sword ; to

strike off whAt is superfluous or corrupt. —To strike oil,

to find petroleum when boring for it : hence, figuratively,

to make a lucky hit financially. [Slangy U. 5.]— To
strike one luck, to shake hands with one and wish good
luck. [Obs.] Beau. & Fl.— To strike out. (a) To pro-
duce by collision ; to force out ; as, to strike out sparks
with steel. 1&) To blot out; to efface; to erase. "To
methodize is as necessary as (o 5(WAe ou^" Pope, (c) To
form by a quick effort ; to devise ; to invent ; to contrive

;

as, to strike out a new plan of finance, (a) (Baseball)

To cause a player to strike out ; — said of the pitcher.
Bee To strike out, under Strike, v. i. — To strike sail.

Bee under Sail. — To strike up. (a) To cause to sound

;

to begin to beat. " fStrike up the drums." Shak. (b)

To begin to sing or play ; as, to strike up a tune, (c) To
raise (as sheet metal), ni making dishes, pans, etc., by
blows or pressure in a die. — To strike work, to quit work ;

to go on a strike.

Strike (strik), V. i. 1. To move ; to advance ;
" to pro-

oeed ; to take a course ; aa, to strike into the fields.

A mouse . . . struck forth sternly [boldly]. Piers Plowman.

2. To deliver a quick blow or thrust ; to give blows.

And fiercely took his trenchant blade in hand,
With which he stroke so furious and bo fell. Spenser.

Strike now, or else the iron cools. Shak.

3. To hit ; to collide ; to dash ; to clash ; as, a ham-
mer strikes against the bell of a clock,

4. To sound by percussion, with blows, or as if with
blows ; to be struck ; as, the clock strikes.

A deep sound strikes like arising knell. Byron.

b* To make an attack ; to aim a blow.
A puny subject strikes

At thy great glory. Shak.

Struck for the throne, and striking found his doom. Tennyson.

6. To touch ; to act by appulse.

Hinder light but from striking on it [porphyry], and its colors
Tsnlsh. Locke.

7. To run upon a rock or bank ; to be stranded ; as,

the ship struck in the night.

8. To pass with a quick or strong effect ; to dart ; to
penetrate.

Till a dart strike through his liver. Prov. vii. 23.

Now and then a glittering beam of wit or passion strikes
through the obscurity of the poem. Dryden.

9. To break forth ; to commence suddenly ;— with
into ; as, to strike into reputation ; to strike into a run.

10. To lower a flag, or colors, iu token of respect, or
to signify a surrender of a ship to an enemy.
That the English ships of war should not strike in the Dan-

ish seas. Bp. Burnet.

11. To quit work in order to compel an increase, or
prevent a reduction, of wages.

12. To become attached to something;— said of the
spat of oysters.

13. To steal money. [Old Slang, Eng. ] Nares.

To strike at, to aim a blow at. — To strike for, to start
suddenly on a course for. — To strike home, to give a blow
which reaches its object ; to strike with effect. — To
strike in. (a) To enter suddenly. (6i To disappear from
the surface, with internal ettects, as an eruptive disease.

{c) To come iu suddenly ; to interpose ; to interrupt. '* I

proposed the embassy of Constantinople for Mr. Hen-
shaw, but my Lord Wmchelsea struck in." Evelyn, id)

To join in after another has begun, as in singing. — To
strike in with, to conform to ; to suit itself to ; to side
with ; to join with at once. " To assert this is to strike in
ivith the known enemies of God's grace." South. — Tq
strike out. (a) To start ; to wander ; to make a sudden
excursion ; as, to strike out into an irregular course of
life, {b) To strike with full force, (c) (Baseball) To
be put out for not hitting the ball during one's turn
at the bat. —To strike up, to commence to play, as a
musician ; to begin to sound, as an instrument. ** Whilst
any trump did sound, or drum strtick up.^* Shak.
Strike (strik), ji. 1. The act of striking.

2. An instrument with a straight edge for leveling a
measure of grain, salt, and the like, scraping off what is

above the level of the top ; a strickle.

3. A bushel; four pecks. {_Prov. Eng.'\ Tusser.

4. An old measure of four bushels. iProv. Eng.}
6. Fullness of measure ; hence, excellence of quality.

Three hogsheads of ale of the first strike. Sir W. Scott.

6. An iron pale or standard in agate or fence. lObs.}

7. The act of quitting work ; specifically, such an act

by a body of workmen, done as a means of enforcing

compliance with demands made on their employer.
Strikes are the inBUrrections of labor. F. A. Walker.

8. (Iron Workiytg) A puddler's stirrer.

9. (Geol.) The horizontal direction of the outcropping
edges of tilted rocks ; or, the direction of a horizontal

line supposed to be drawn on the surface of a tilted stra^

turn. It is at right angles to the dip.

10. The extortion of money, or the attempt to extort

money, by threat of injury ; blackmailing.

Strike block (Carp.), a plane shorter than a jointer, used
for fittmg a short joint. Moxon. — Strike of flax, a hand-
ful that may be hackled at once. [Obs. or Prov. Eiu/.]

Chaucer. — Strike of sugar. (Sugar Making) (a) The
act of emptying the teacne, or last boiler, in which the
cane juice is exposed to heat, into the coolers, (b) The
quantity of the sirup thus emptied at once.

Strlk'er (strik'er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
strikes ; specifically, a blacksmith's helper who wields

the sledge.

2. A harpoon ; also, a harpooner.
Wherever we cume to an anchor, we always send out our

strikers, and put our hooks and lines overboard, to try for fish.

JJampier.

3. Awencher; a lewd man. {Obs.} Massinger.

4. A workman who is on a strike.

6. A blackmailer in politics ; also, one whose political

influence can be bought. \_Political Cant}

Strik'lng, a. & n. from Strike, v.

Striking distance, the distance through which an object
can be reached by striking ; the distaiure at which a force
is effective when directed to a particular object. — Strik-

ing plate, (a) The plate against which the latcJi of a door
lock strikes as the door is closed, (b) A part of the cen-
tering of an arch, which is driven back to loosen the
centering in striking it.

Stxlk'lng, a. Affecting with strong emotions ; sur-

prising ; forcible ; impressive ; very noticeable ; as, a
striking representation or image ; a striking resemblance.
" A striking fact." De Quinccy.— Strlk'lng-ly, adv. —
Strik'lngheBS, n.

Strl'kle (strTk"l), n. See Stkickle.

String (string), 71. [OE. string, streng, AS. streng ;

akin to 0. streng, G. Strang, Icel. strengr, Sw. strong,

Dan. strseng ; probably from the adj., E. strong (see

Steono) ; or perhaps originally meaning, twisted, and
akin to E. strangle.} 1. A small cord, a line, a twine, or

a slender strip of leather, or other substance, used for

binding together, fastening, or tying things ; a cord,

larger than a thread and smaller than a rope ; as, a shoe

string ; a bonnet string ; a silken string. Shak.

Round Ormond's knee thou tit'st the mystic string. Prior.

2. A thread or cord on which a number of objects or

parts are strung or arranged in close and orderly succes-

sion ; hence, a line or series of things arranged on a

thread, or as if so arranged ; a succession ; a concatena-

tion : a chain ; as, a string of shells or beads ; a string of

dried apples ; a string of houses ; a st7-ing of arguments.
" A string of islands." Gibbon.

3. A strip, as of leather, by which the covers of a book

are held together. • Milton.

4. The cord of a musical instrument, as of a piano,

harp, or violin; specifically (pi), the stringed instru-

ments of an orchestra, in distinction from the wind in-

struments; as, the strings took up the theme. *'An
instrument of ten strings." Ps. xxxiii. 2.

Me softer airs befit, and softer 5(rfn(;s

Of lute, or viol still. MtUon.

6. The line or cord of a bow. Ps. xi. 2.

He twangs the grieving string. Pope.

6. A fiber, as of a plant ; a little, fibrous root.

Duckweed puttoth forth a Utile string into thu water, from
the bottom. Bacon.

7. A nerve or tendon of an animal body.
The string of his tongue was loosed. 3Iai-k vii. 35.

8. (Shipbuilding) An inside range of ceiling planks,
corresponding to the sheer strake on the outside and
bolted to it.

9. (,Bot.) The tough fibrous substance that unites the
valves of the pericarp of leguminous plants, and which
is readily pulled off ; as, the strings of beans.

10. {Mining) A small, filamentous ramification of a
metallic vein. Ure.

11. {Arch.) Same aa Stringcourse.
12. {Biliiards) The points made in a game.
String band (Mus.), a band of musicians using only, or

chiefly, stringed instruments. — String beans, (ni A dish
prepared from the unripe pods of several kinds of l^eans ;— so called because the strings are stripped off. (h) Any
kind of beans in which the pods are used for cooking,
before the seeds are ripe ; usually, the low bush bean. —
To have two strings to one's bow, to have a means or er
pedient in reserve in case the one employed fails.

String (strTng), V. t. [imp. Strung (strBng) ; p. p*
Strung (i?. Strikoed (strTngd));7>. ^r. & vb. n. Strin)

ING.] 1. To furnish with strings ; as, to string a violin.

Has not wise nature strung the legs and feet

With firmest nervee, designed to walk the street ? Gajfs,

2. To put in tune the strings of, as a stringed inbt:

ment, in order to play upon it.

For here the Muse so oft her hnrp has sti-vng.

That not a mountain renre its head unsung. Addison-

3. To put on a string ; to file ; as, to string beads.

4. To make tense ; to strengthen.

Toil strimg the nerves, and purified the blood. Drydetk.

B. To deprive of strings; to strip the strings from ^
as, to st7-i/i'/ beans. See String, 7i., 9.

StringTioard' (-bord'), n. Same as Stringpieck.

String'cotirse' t-kors'),?!. (Arch.) A horizontal band!

in a building, forming a part of the design, whether
molded, projecting, or carved, or in any way distin-

guished from the rest of the work.
Stringed (strtngd), a. 1. Having strings ; as, a

stringed instrument. Ps. cl. 4.

2. Produced by strings. "Answering the stringed

noise." Mi/ton,
Strln'gen-cy (strln'jen-sy), «. The quality or state

of beinc stringent.

i; Stiin-gen'do (str6n-jSn'd6), a. [It.] (Mus.) Ur-
ging or hastening the time, as to a climax.

Strin'gent (strln'jent), a. [L. stringens, -enfis, p. pr.

of stringere to draw or bind tight. See Strain.] Bind-

ing strongly; making strict requirements; restrictive;

rigid ; severe ; aa, stringent rules.

They must be subject to a sharper penal code, and to a more
stringent code of procedure. JIacaulay.

— Strin'gent-l7, adv. — Strln'gent-nesB, n.

String'er (strlng'er), n. 1. One who strings; one

who makes or provides strings, especially for be ws.

Be content to put your trust in honest stringers. AfcJinm.

2. A libertine ; a wencher. [_Obs.} Beau, d* PI.

3. {Railroad) A longitudinal sleeper.

4. {Shipbuilding) A streak of planking carried round,

the inside of a vessel on the under side of the beams.

6. (Carp.) A long horizontal timber to connect uprights-

in a frame, or to support a floor or the like.

Strlng^alt^ (-halt^, n. {Far.) An habitual sudden
twitching of the hinder leg of a horse, or an involuntary

or convulsive contraction of the muscles that raise th&

hock. [Written also springhalt.}

Strlng'i-ness (-!-nSs), n. Quality of being stringy.

String'leSB, a. Having no strings.

His t(nigue is now a stn'ngless instrument. .^hak.

String^piece^ (-pes'), n. {Arch.) («) A long piece of

timber, forming a margin or edge of any piece of con-

struction ; esp. : {b) One of the longitudinal pieces,

supporting the treads and risers of a flight or run of

Stiing'y (-3?), a. 1. Consisting of strings, or small

threads; fibrous; filamentous; a&, a stringy root.

2. Capable of being drawn into a string, as a gluti-

nous substance ; ropy ; viscid ;
gluey.

Stringy hark (Bot.), a name given in Australia to several

trees of the genus Eucalyptus (as E. amygdaUna, obhr]u<i,

capitellata, macrorhync'ia, piperita, pilutaris, ajid fffra-

donia), which have a fibrous bark used by the abongmea
for making cordage and coarse cloth.

Strip (strip), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stripped (strTpt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Stbippino.] [OE. stripen, strepen, AS.

strypan in hestrypan to plunder ; akin to D. stroopen,

MHG. strou/en, G. slrei/en.} 1. To deprive; to be-

reave ; to make destitute ; to plunder ; especially, to de-

prive of a covering ; to skin ; to peel ; as, to strip a man
of his possessions, his rights, his privileges, his reputa-

tion ; to strip one of his clothes ; to strip a beast of his

skin ; to strip a tree of its bark.

And strippen her out of her rude array. Chaticer.

They stripped Joseph out of his coat Oen. xxxvii.

Opinions which ... no clei^yman could have avowed "

out miminent risk of being stripped of his gown. "'""

2. To divest of clothing ; to uncover.

Before the folk herself sfrijpfth she.

Strip your sword stark naked.

3. (Naut.) To dismantle ; as, to stHp a ship of rigging,

spars, e.^c.
_ , ^ . ^

4. (Agric.) To pare off the surface of, as land, m strips.

5. To deprive of all milk ; to milk dry ; to draw the

last milk from ; hence, to milk with a peculiar movement

of the hand on the teats at the last of a milking ; at,, to

strip a, cov/.

6. To pass ; to get clear of ; to outstrip. lObs.j

When first they strip}>ed the Malean promontory. Chapmmu
Before he reached it he was out of breath.

And then the other stripped him. Bemt. If J^i.

ith-

Macaulay.

ChanctT*
Shak.
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7. To pun or tear off, as a covering ; to remove ; to

wrest away ; as, to strip the skin from a beast ; to strip

the bark aom a tree ; to strip the clothes from a man^
back ; to «frtp away all disguises.

ToiCrip bad liAbits from a corrupted heart, it ttrippinu off the
•kin. Gilpin.

8. {Mach.) (a) To tear off (the thread) from a bolt or
But ; as, the thread is stripped. (Jb) To tear off the
thread from (a bolt or nut) ; as, the bolt ia stripped.

9. To remove the metal coating from (a plated arti-

cle), as by acids or electrolytic action.

10. {Carding) To remove fiber, flock, or lint from ;
—

said of the teeth of a card when it becomes partly
doMed.

11. To pick the cured leaves from the stalks of (to-

bacco) and tie them into "hands" ; to remove the mid-
rib from (tobacco leaves).

Strip (strip), r. i, 1. To take off, or become divested
of, clothes or covering; to undress.

2. {Mach,) To fail in the thread; to iMe the thread,
as a bolt, screw, or nut. See Strip, r. /., 8.

Strip, n. 1. A narrow piece, or one comparatively
long ; as, a strip of cloth ; a strip of land.

2. {Mining) A trough for waiting ore.
3. (Gunnery) The issuing of a projectile from a rifled

gun without acquiring the spiral motion. Farrow.
Stripe (strip), n. [OD. strijpe a stripe, streak ; akin

to LG. siripe, D. sireep, Dan. stride, Q. strei/, streifen,
HBG. strei/en to glide, march.] 1. A line, or long,
narrow division of anything of a different color or struc-
ture from the ground ; hence, any linear variation of color
"^ structure ; as, a stripe, or streak, of red on a green
^ t»md ; a raised stripe.

3t {Weaving) A p*ttem produced by arranging the
~ > threads in sets of alternating colors, or in sets pre-

ntittg some other contrast of appearance.
3. A strip, or long, narrow piece attached to something

f a different color ; as, a red or blue stripe aewed upon
garment.
4. A stroke or blow made with a whip, rod, scouige,

or the like, such as usually leaves a mark.
Forty str^^eg he may give him, and not exceed. Devt. xxv. 3.

6* A long, narrow discoloration of the skin made by
tte blow of a laafa, rod, or the like.

Cruelty marked him with inglorioui itripts. Thonuon.

6. Color indicating a party or faction ; hence, distln-
gvUhing characteristic ; sign ; likeness ; sort ; as, per-
mu of the same political stripe. [CoUoq. U, S."]

7> pi. (Mil.) The chevron on the coat of a noncommla*
ilonea officer.

Stars and Stripes. See under Stab, n.

Stripe, V. t. Umv. Sc p. p. Stkifhd (stript)
; p. pr. &

f9. n. STEmno/j X. To make stripes upon ; to form
with linea of different colors or textures; to rariegate
with stripes.

2. To strike ; to lash, [fi.]

Striped (stript or stript), a. Having stripes of dif-
ferent colors ; streaked.

Stripwl bass. {Zo&l.) See under Bass. — Strissd sHpls
(Hot.-, a ^lender Americao tree (Acer Pentuyivanicum)
with finely striped baric Called also striped dogwood,
and moosewood. — Stripsd MSUet. (Zool.) Bee Mirxxcr,

-Striped2. - Striped saaks (Zool.)^ the garter snake.
squlrrsl iZo&l.), the chipmunk.

Strtp'-leal' (strTp^O* "• Tobacco which has been
stripiM-l of its stalks before packing.
StripUng (-Itng), n. [Dim. of strip / as if a small

strip from the main stock or ston.] A youth in the
state of adolescence, or Just passing frtnn boyhood to
manhood; a lad.

loqaire thou whose ton the stripUng ti. 1 Sam. xrii. X.
Strip^V (-pSr), n. One who, or that which, stripe

;

spe< ific^ly, a machine for stripping cards.
Strip'pet (-p5t), n. [Dim. of */rtp.] A small stream.

[Ohs. 1 *' A little brook or ttrippet?^ HoUnthed.
Strlp'plng (-ptng), n. 1. The act of one who strips.

The mutujil bowi and courtecie* . . . are remnants of the orig-
inal proatmtioat and ririp^uigw of the captive. H. Spencrr.
Kever were cowi that required such ttrg)pt»ff. Mra. Otukell,

2. pi. Th^ last milk drawn from a cow at a mOking.
B Stri-sCres (strt^CrSi), n. pi. [NL. ; cf. L. ^ridere

to creak, whiz, buss.] (Zool.) A division of paaserhie
birds including the humming bbds, swifts, sod goatsuck-
ers. It ia now generally considered an artlficiu group.
Strive (striv), V. t. limp. BnoTS (strSv); p. p.

Steivbh (8trTv''n) {Rarely, Steovi) ; p. pr. & vb. n.
8teiti»o.1 [of. estriver; of Teutonic origin, and akin
to O. strehen, D. streven, Dan. strmbe, 8w. strdfva. Qt.
Sxairs.] 1. To make efforts ; to use exertions; to en-
deavor with earnestness ; to labor hard.

Ws« it for thla that his ambition jfrotw
To equal Caaar first, and after. Jots f Ornkf.

2. To strufgla In opposition ; to be in contentioo or
dispute ; to contend ; to contest ;— followed l^ agatiut
or witU before the person or thing opposed ; as, Hrive
against temptation ; strive for the truth. Chaucer.

M/ Spirit ahall not alvajra j(rti-c with man. Otn. t1. %.

Why doat thoo ttriwt against him ? Job xxxlii. 13.

Now priTste pity adnore vlth paUle hate.
B«««» with rage, and ctoqncnee with fate. Denham.

1. To vie ; to compete ; to be a rival. Chaucer.
[Not] that cveet grtrre

nc. bv Orontes and the inap
Cutahan tpring, might with this paradlas

B inspiredOf Daphne, by Orontes and
Cutahan •pring, might will
Of Eden strive. Milton.

Syn.*-To contend; vie; strunlo; sndeaTor; aim.

Strtre, n. 1. An effort j a striving, [if.] Chapman.
2. Strife

; contention. L^**-] Wvdi/ (Luke xxL 9).
BtriTed (atrivo), o6*. p. p. of Srarvm. Striven.
^Yea, to have I ttrivtd to pieach the gospcL Maim. xr. sa
BMr'ea (strlv'^n), p,p.ot STmrrB.

'~r (striv'Jr), n. One who strives.

Striving (striving), a. & n. from Stbtvs. — Striv'-
Inf47. adi\
Striz (strlks), n. [L. strix, strigis.'] {Arch.) One of

the fiutiugs of a column.
Stream (strom), v. i. [Prov. E. strome to walk with

long strides.] 1. To wander about
idly and vacantly. [Obs.']

2. To take long stridesm walk-
ing. [Prov. Eng.']

II Stro-blla (strS-biaA), n. ; pi.
8TE0Bn«E(-lS). [NL.,fr.Gr. <rrp<i-

/3iAos anything twisted, a pme
cone.] (Zool.) (a) A form of the
larva of certain Diacophora in a
state of development succeeding
the scyphistoma. The body of the
strobila becomes elongated, and
subdivides transversely into a se-
ries of lobate segments which even-
tually become ephyrse, or young
medusa>. {b) A mature tapeworm.
Strob'l-la'ceous (str5b/T-la'- ^ . _ ,

shtls), a. rSeeSTROBiLA.l (Bot.) o»_.., ,„
(a) Of orper^imngtoastrobUe Xl'ti°J^SS'^Tj&
or cone, (o) Producing strobiles.

StroVi-la'tlOII (-shQn), n. (Zool.) The act or phe-
nomenon of

. Strobilation of a Turbellarian {Microstomum).

neS' a^ ^ Primary Division? 2 2 Secondary Divigioni;

u i_i f
J^

S 4 Subsequent Divisions of a Secondary Zo-helminths; ^^^ . ^5 Mouths.
transverse
fission. See Ulust. under SrixiciAir.

Strobile (strSbnri or stroO)!!), n. [L. strobUus a pine
cone, Or. <rrp6^i\b<: : cf. F.
strobHe."] [Written also stro-

fri/.J 1. (Bot.) A multiple
fruit in the form of a cone or
head, as that of the hop or

f>ine, especially the latter and
ts related species ; a cone.
2. (Biol.) An individual

asexuidly producing sexual
individuals differing from it-

self also in other respects, as
the tapeworm, — one of the
forms that occur in metagen-
esis.

3. (Zool.) Same as Sno-
BCLA.

Stro-bU'l-fcnm (strft-bTlT-
f©rm), a. Shaped like a strob- « Strobflw of Zamia (Bot.).

n- ji^nattize. 6 One of them

Strobl-UlW (etrSb/T-lIn »r '»""' '° '^'"'-

-Un), a. Of or pertaining to a strobile; strobilaceous

;

strobiliform ; as, ttrohUine fruits.

StnlKO-flOOpe (-^-ekSp), n. [Or. trrpd^ot a whirling

-f- -scope.] 1. An Instroment for studying or observing
tiie successive phases of a periodic or varying motion by
means oil light which is periodically interrupted.

2. An opBcal toy similar to the phenakistoscope. See
PUDrASttrrOSOOFB.

Stroo'kle (strSkan), n. (Glass Man^f.) A shovel
with a tumed-up edge, for frit, sand, etc. t"^>^t^° '^
ttrocal, strode, strokalJ]

Strode (strSd), n. See Stsitdk. [06«.]
Strode, imp. of SnuDB.
Stroke (strSk), obs. imp. of Strikb. Struck.
Stroke, n. [OK. ttroky strook, ttrak, fr. striken. See

Btbikb, v. t.} L The act of striking ; a blow ; a hit ; a
knock ; esp., a violent or hostile attack made with the
arm or hand, or with an instrument or weapon.
Hia hand fetehetb a Mtroke with th« ax to cut down the tree.

Dmt. xtx. 5.

A fool'* lips enter into contention and hii mouth calleth for
stroke*. prw. xviii. 6.

He entered and won the whole kingdom of Ka|4cs without
atriking a stroke. Bacon.

2. The result or effect of a striking ; Injury or afflic-

tion ; soreness.

In the day that the Lord bindeth np the breach of his people,
and healeth ths »trok» of their wound. Ita, xxx. 26.

3. The striking of the clock to tell the hour.
Well, but what ' o'clock ?— Upon the strott of ten. — Well, let it strike. Skak.

4. A gentle, caressing touch or movement upon some-
thing ; a stroking. Dryden.

&• A mark or dash in writing or printing ; s line ; the
touch of a pen or pencil ; as, an up stroke ; a firm stroke.

O. Isstiiis as those colon may thejr shine.
Free as tny stroke, yet faultfeta as thy line. Pope.

6. Hence, by extension, an addition or amendment to
a written composition ; a touch ; as, to give some finish-
ing stroke* to an essay. AddUon.

7. A sudden attack of disesse ; especially, a fatal
attack ; a severe disaster ; any affliction or calamity,
especially a sodden one ; as, a stroke of apoplexy ; the
s<roifc« of death.

At this ofw stroke the man looked dead in law. ttarte.

8. A throb or beat, as of the heart. Tennyson.
9. One of a series of beats or movements against a

resisting medium, by means of which movement through
or upon it is sccorniOisbed ; as, the stroke ot a bird's
wing In flying, ui au oar in rowing, of a skater, swim*
mer. etc ; also : (Sowing) (a) The rate of succession of
stroke ; as, a quick ^roke. (ft) The oar nearest the stem
of a boist, by which the other oars are guided ; — called
also stroke oar. (e) The rower who poUs the stroke oar

;

the strokesman.
10. A powerful or stidden effort 1^ which something

is done, produced, or accomplished ; also, something
done or accomplished by such au effort ; as, a strokeot
genius ; a stroke of business ; a master stroke of policy.

11. (Mach.) The movement, in either direction, of the
piston plunger, piston rod, crosshead, etc., as of a steam
engine or a pump, in which these parts have a recipro-
cating motion ; as, tlie forward stroke of a piston ; also
the entire distance passed through, as by a piston, in suctl
a movemmt ; as, the piston is at half stroke.

^^ The respective strokes are distinguished as up
and dotcn strokes, onttcard and iincard strokes, or for-
ward and back strokes, the forward stroke in stationary
steam engines being toward tlie crosshead, but in loco-
motives toward the front of the vehicle.

12. Power ; influence. [Obs.'\ " Where money beareth
[hath] all the stroke.^"* Robytison (Morels Utopia).

He has a great stroke with the reader. Dryden.

13. Appetite. [Obs."] Swift.
To k«ep stroke, to make strokes in imison.

The oars were silver.
Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke. Shak.

Stroke (strok), v. t. limp. & p. p. Stroked (strSkt)

;

p-pr, & vb. n. Stbokiko.] [OE. stroken, straken, AS.
stracian, fr. strican to go over, pass. See Stbiks, v. t.,

and cf. Straggle.] 1. To strike. [Oft*.]

Ye mote with the plat BWord aeain
Stroken him in the wound, and it will close. Chaucer.

2. To rub gently in one direction ; especially, to pass
the hand gently over by way of expressing kindness or
tenderness ; to caress ; to soothe.

He dried the falling drops, and, yet more kind,
Be stroked her cheeks. Dryden.

3. To make smooth by rubbing. Longfellow.
4. (Masonry) To give a finely fluted surface to.

5. To row the stroke oar of ; as, to stroke a boat.
Strok'er (strok'er), n. One who strokes ; also, one

who pretends to cure by stroking.

Cures worked by Oreatrix the stroker. Bp. Warhurton.

Strokes'mail (strSks'man), n. ;pl. Strokbshbs (-men).
( Kotving) The man who rows the aftermost oar, and whose
stroke ia to be followed by the rest. Totten.
Strok'lng (stroking), n. 1. The act of rubbing

gently with the hand, or of smoothing ; a stroke.
I doubt not with one gentle stroking to wipe away ten thou-

and tear*. miton.
2. (Needlework) The act of laying small gathers in

cloth in regular order.
3. pi. See Stripping, 2. Smollett.
Stroll (strol), V. i. [imp. &p. p. Strolled (strold)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Strolling.] [Cf. Dan. stt-yge to stroll,
Sw. stryka to stroke, to ramble, dial. Sw. strykel one
who strolls about, Icel, strjUka to stroke, D. sti-uikelen
to stumble, G. straucheln. Cf. Struggle.] To wander
on foot ; to ramble idly or leisurely ; to rove.

These mothers stroU to beg sustenance for their helpless in-
fant*. S¥f\fU

Syn. — To rove ; roam ; range ; stray.

StroU, n. A wandering on foot ; an idle and leisure-
ly walk ; a ramble.
StroU'er (-Sr), n. One who strolls ; a vagrant.
II StrotlUI (strS'mi), n. ; pi. Stromata (-tk). [L., a

bed covering, Gr. irrpuiua a couch or bed.] 1. (Anat.)
(a) The connective tissue or supporting framework of
an organ ; as, the stroma of the kidney, (b) The spongy,
colorless framework of a red blood corpuscle or other cell

2- (Bot.) A layer or mass of cellular tissue, especially
that part of the thallus of certain fimgi which Incloses
the perithecia.

Stro-mat'lo (strS-mStlk), a. {Gt. aroufxarevt cover-
let of a bed, pi. orpw/xaTetc patchwork (for such a cov-
erlet), also applied to several miscellaneous writings, fr.

orpu^a anything spread out for resting upon, a bed, fr.

arptawvvat to spread out.] Miscellaneous ; composed of
different kinds.

Stro^ma-tOl'O-gT (strS'mA-tSl'ft-jy), n. [Or. (rrpei^a,

trrpuitiaTO^., a bed -f- 'logy.'\ (Geol.) The history of the
formation of Gratified rocks.

Stromb (strSm), n. (Zool.) Any marine univalve
mollusk of the genus Strombus and allied genera. See
Conch, and STROHBtra.

Stromltlte (strfim'bit), n. {Paleon.) A fossil shell
of the genus Strombus.
Strom'bold (-boid^, a. [Strombus -^ -oid.'} (Zool.)

Of, pertaining to, or like, Strombus.
Strombnll-fonii (8tr5m-bu'll-f8rm), a. [NI>. strom-

butus, dim. of strombue -f -form. See Strohbps.]
1. (Oeol.) Formed or shaped like a top.

2- {Bot.) Coiled iato the shape of a screw or a helix.

II Strom'biis (strSm'btis), n. [L., fr. Or. orp^/AjSoc.]

(Zool.) A genus of

marine gastropods
in which the shell

has the outer lip .^^^^^^^^^t-X^ ^ 0ft
dilated into a broad^
wing. It includes^
many large and
handsome species
commonly called
conch shells, or
conc/t.^. Sef Conch.

Stro'lXiey'er-ite Strombuc (,SIromt>ut ffigat). t Tentacle;

(strS'rai Sr-it), n. -^ ^'X'' » o Operculum ;
v Verge.

[So named from the German chemist Friedrich Stro-
meyer."] (Min.) A Bteel-gray mineral of metallic luster.
It IS a sulphide of silver and copper.
Strond (strSnd), n. Strand ; beach. [Obs.'\ Shak.
Strong; (ftrSnc; 115), a. [Cotnpar. Stronger (strCn'-

gSr) ; xuperl. Btronoest (-gfot).] [AS. Strang, strong;
akin to D. & G. streng strict, rigorous, OHG. strengi
strong, brave, harsh, Icel. strangr strong, severe, Dan.
streng, Sw. Strang strict, severe. Cf. Strekoth, Stretch,
Steino.] 1. Having active physical power, or great

Mae, finite, nide, f9II, fip, ftm ; pltf ; t6md, tdht ; oat, oU 1 cliJtlr ; go I slmc iQk ; then, thin 1 boir ; zti = x in azoxe.
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yhyaical power to act ; having the power of exerting
great bodily force ; vigorous.

That our oxen may be so-ong to labor. Ps. cxUv. 14.

Orses the strong to greater etreugth must yield. Drydeiu

2. Having passive physical power ; having ability to

bear or endure ; firm ; hale ; sound ; robust ; as^ a strong
constitution ; strong health.

3. Solid ; tough ; not easily broken or injured ; able

to withstand violence ; able to sustain attacks ; not
easily subdued or taken ; as, a strong beam ; a strong

rock ; a strong fortress or town.
4. Having great military or naval force

; powerful

;

as, a strtmg army or fleet ; a nation strong at sea.

D. B^ving great wealth, means, or resources ; as, a
Hrong house, or company of merchants.

0. Beaching a certain degree or limit in respect to

atrengtii or numbers ; as, an army ten thousand strong.

7. Moving with rapidity or force ; violent ; forcible

;

impetuous ; as, a strong current of water or wind ; the
wind was strong from the northeast ; a strong tide.

8. Adapted to make a deep or effectual impression on
the mind or imagination ; striking or superior of the

kind ;
powerful ; forcible ; cogent ; as, a strong argu-

ment ; strong reasons ; strong evidence ; a strong exam-
ple ; strong language.

9. Ardent ; eager ; zealous ; earnestly engaged ; as, a
ttrong partisan ; a strong Whig or Tory.

Her mother, ever strong against that match. ShaJc.

10. Having virtues of great eflBcacy ; or, having a par-
ticular quality in a gre&t degree ; as, a strong powder or
tincture ; a strong decoction ; strong tea or coffee.

11. Full of spirit; containing a large proportion of
alcohol ; intoxicating ; as, strong liquors.

12. Affecting any sense powerfully ; as, strong light,

colors, etc. ; a strong flavor of onions ; a strong scent.

13. Solid ; nourishing ; as, strong meat. Jleb. v. 12.

14. Well established ; firm ; not easily overthrown or
altered ; as, a strong custom ; a strong belief.

16. Violent ; vehement ; earnest ; ardent.

He had offered up prayers and supplications with strong cry-
ing and tears. Heb. v. 7.

16. Having great force, vigor, power, or the like, as
the mind, intellect, or any faculty ; as, a man of a strong
mind, memory, judgment, or imagination.

I was stronger in prophecy than in criticism. Dryden.

17. Vigorous; effective; forcible; powerful.

Like her sweet voice is thy harmonious song,
As high, as sweet, as easy, and as strong. E. Smith.

18. {Slock Exchange) Tending to higher prices ; ris-

ing ; as, a strong market.
19. {Gram.) {a) Pertaining to, or designating, a verb

which forms its preterit (imperfect) by a variation in

the root vowel, and the past participle (usually) by the
addition of -en (with or without a change of the root
vowel) ; as in the verbs strive, strove, striven ; break,
broke, broken ; drink, drank, drunk. Opposed to weak,
or regular. See Weak. (6) Applied to forms in Anglo-
Saxon, etc., which retain the old declensional endings.
In the Teutonic languages the vowel stems liave held
the original endings moat firmly, and are called strong ;
the stems in -n are called weak; other consonant stems
conform, or are irregular. J*'. A. March.
Strong eoDJogatlon (Gram.), the conjugation of a strong

verb ; — called also old, or irregular, conjugation, aud
distinguished from the weak, or regular, conjugation.

^^^ Strong is often used in the formation of self-ex-
plaining compounds ; as, 5/ronff-backed, strong-hased,
sirong-Dodied, strong-colored. sirong~&&tea, sirong-hsaxd-
ed, strong-rihoed, strong-smellmg, strong-voiced, etc.

Syn,—Vigorous ; powerful ; stout ; solid ; firm ; hardy

;

muscular; forcible; cogent; valid. See Robust.

Stroziglianil' (str5ng'hSndO, n. Violence; force;
power.

It was their meaning to take what they needed by strong-
hand. Sir W. Raleigh.

StrongllOld^ C-holdO* n. A fastness ; a fort or for-

tress ; a fortified place ; a place of security.

Strong'lsh, a. Somewhat strong.
Strongly, adv. In a strong manner; so as to be

strong in action or in resistance ; with strength ; with
great force ; forcibly

;
powerfully ; firmly ; vehemently

;

as, a town strongly fortified ; he objected strongly.
Strong'—mlnd^ed (-mind'iSd), a. Having a vigorous

mind; esp., having or affecting masculine qualities of
mind ;— said of women. — Strong'—mlnd^ed-ness, n.
Strong'-wa^ter (-wft/ter), n. 1. An acid, lObs.j
2. Distilled or ardent spirits ; intoxicating liquor.

Stron'gy-Ud (atrSn'jMId), a. & n. {Zool.) Stron-
gyloid.

Stron'gT-lold (-loid), a. [NL. Strongylus the genus
(fromGr. arporyyvko^ round) + -oirf.] {Zool.) Like, or
pertaining to, Strongylus, a genus of parasitic nematode
worms of which many species infest domestic animals.
Some of the species, especially those living in the kid-
neys, lungs, and bronchial tubes, are often very injuri-
ous, ^n. A strongyloid worm.

Stron'tl-a (strSn'shT-A), n. [NL. strontia, fr. Stron-
tian, in Argyleshire, Scotland, where it was first found.]
{Min.) An earth of a white color resembling lime in ap-
pearance, and baryta in many of its properties. It is an
oxide of the metal strontium.

Stron'tl-an {-an), n. {Min.) Strontia.
Stron'tl-an-lte (-it), n. {Mm.) Strontium carbonate,

a mineral of a white, greenish, or yellowish color, usually
occurring in fibrous massive forms, but sometimes in
prismatic crystals.

Stron'tlo (8tr5n'tTk), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining
to strontium ; containing, or designating the compounds
of, strontium.

Stron-tlt'iC (strSn-tTtTk), a. Strontic.
Stron'tl-um (8tr5n'8hT.nm), 71. [NL. See Stbontia.]

{Chem.) A metallic element of the calcium group, al-
ways naturally occurring combined, as in the minerals

strontiauite, celestite, etc. It is isolated as a yellowish
metal, somewhat malleable but harder than calcium. It
is chiefly employed (as in the nitrate) to color pyrotechnic
flames red. Symbol Sr. Atomic weight 87.3.
Strook (str56k), obs. imp. of Steike. Dryden.
Strook, n. A stroke, t^^*-] Chaucer.
Stroot (stroot), v. i. [Cf. Strut, v. t.] To swell out

;

to strut. [06i-.] Chapman.
Strop (strGp), n. [See Strap.] A strap; specificaDy,

same as Strap, 3.

Strop, V. i. [imp &p. p. Stropped (strSpt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Steoppinq.] To draw over, or rub upon, a strop
with a view to sharpen ; as, to strop a razor.

Strop, n. [Cf. F. estrope, etrope, fr. L. struppus. See
Strop a strap.] {Naut.) A piece of rope spliced into a
circular wreath, and put round a block for hanging it.

II Stro-phan'thns (strfe-fSn'thas), n. [NL., from Gr.
orpoj^^ a turning -j- ai'^os a flower.] {Bot.) A genus of
tropical apocynaceous shrubs having singularly twisted
flowers. One species {Sirophanihus kispidus) is used
medicinally as a cardiac sedative and stimulant.
Stro'phe (stro'fe; 277), n. ; pi. Strophes (-fez).

[NL., from Gr. orpoi^ij, fr. orpei^eci' to twist, to turn
;

perh. akin to E. strap.'] In Greek choruses and dances,
the movement of the chorus wliile turning from the right
to the left of the orchestra ; hence, the strain, or part
of the choral ode, sung during this movement. Also
sometimes used of a stanza of modern verse. See the
Note under Antistrophe.
Strophlc (strGf'tk ; 277), a. Pertaining to, contain-

ing, or coijsisting of, strophes.

Stro'phl-0-late (stro'fl-ft-lU ; 277), ) a. {Bot.) Fur-
Stro'phl-o-la'ted (-la'tgd), j nished with a

strophiole, or caruncle, or that which resembles it. Gray.
Stro^pbl-ole (stro'fT-ol), n. [L. strophiolum a little

chaplet, dim. of strophium a band, Gr, (rrpoiftLov, dim. of

(rrpo(f>o9 a twisted band : cf. F. strophiole.'} {Bot.) A
crestlike excrescence about the hilum of certain seeds

;

!l Stropli'U-lns (strSf'fi-liis), n. [NL.] {Med.) See
Red-gum, 1.

Stroud (stroud), n. A kind of coarse blanket or gar-
ment used by the North American Indians.

Stroud'ing, n. Material for strouds ; a kind of coarse
cloth used in trade with the North American Indians.

Strout (strout), v. i. [See Strut.] To swell ; to puff
out ; to project. [06*.] Chaucer.
Strout, V. t. To cause to project or swell out ; to en-

large affectedly ; to strut. lObs.'] Bacon.
Strove (strov), imp. of Strive.

Strow (stro), V. t. [imp. Strowed (strod)
; p. p.

Steown (stron) or Strowed.] Same as Strew.
Thick as autumnal leaves that strow the brooks
In Vallombrosa. Milton.

A manner turbid . . . and stroum with blemishes. M. Arnold.

Strowl (strol), V. i. To stroll. [06*.]
Strown (stron), p. p. of Strow.
Stroy (stroi), v, i. To destroy. [Obs."] Tusser.

Struck (strfik), imp. &p. p. of Strike,

Struck Jory (Law), a special jury, composed of persons
having special knowledge or quEdifications, selected by
striking from the panel of jurors a certain number for
each party, leaving the number required by law to try
the cause.

Struck^en (-*n), obs. p. p. of Strike. Shak.
Stmc'tur-al (struk'tnr-al ; 135), a. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to structure ; affecting structure ; as, a structural
error.

2. {Biol. ) Of or pertaining to organic structure ; as, a
structural element or cell ; the structural peculiarities

of an animal or a plant.

Structural formula. (Chem.) See Rational formula,
under Formula.
Struc'ture (strak'tfir ; 135), n. [L. struetura, from

struere, structum, to arrange, build, construct
;
perhaps

akin to E. strew: cf. F. structure. Cf. Construe, De-
stroy, Instrument, Obstruct.] 1. The act of building

;

the practice of erecting buildings ; construction. [M.J
Hifl son buildB oDj and never is content
Till the last farthing is in structure spent. J. Dryden, Jr.

2. Manner of building ; form ; make ; construction.

Want of insight into the structure and constitution of the ter-

raqueous globe. Woodward.

3. Arrangement of parts, of organs, or of constituent
particles, in a substance or body ; as, the structure of a
rock or a mineral ; the structure of a sentence.

It [basalt] has often a prismatic structure. Dana.

4. {Biol. ) Manner of organization ; the arrangement
of the different tissues or parts of animal and vegetable
organisms ; as, organic structure, or the structure of ani-

mals and plants ; cellular structure.

5. That which is built ; a building ; esp., a building of

some size or magnificence ; an edifice.

There stands a structure of majestic frame. Pope.

Colnmnar stmctnre. See under Columnar.
Struc'tured (-turd ; 135), a. {Biol.) Having a defi-

nite organic structure ; showing differentiation of parts.

The passage from a structureless state to a if/rKcfurerf state is

itself a vital process. H. Spencer.

Stmo'ture-less (-tur-16s), a. Without definite struc-
ture, or arrangement of parts ; without organization

;

devoid of cells; homogeneous ; as, a structureless mem-
brane.
Stmc'tur-lst (-tur-Tst), n. One who forms structures

;

a builder ; a constructor, [fi.]

Stmde (stryid), n. A stock of breeding mares. [Writ-
ten also strode."] [Obs.] Bailey.

Strug'gle (strHg'g'l), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Struggled
(-g'ld); p. pr. & vb. n. Struggling (-glTng).] [OE.
strogelen ; cf. Icel. strjuka to stroke, to beat, to flog,

Sw. stryka to stroke, to strike, Dan. stryge, G. straucheln
to stumble. Of. Stroll.] 1. To strive, or to make
efforts, with a twisting, or with contortions of the body.

2. To use great efforts ; to labor hard ; to strive ; to
contend forcibly ; as, to struggle to save one's life ; to
struggle with the waves ; to struggle with adversity.

Tlie brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, have
eonrsecrated it [Gettysburg] iar above our power to add or de-
tract. Lincoln.

3. To labor in pain or anguish ; to be in agony ; to la-
bor in any kind of difficulty or distress.

'T 13 wisdom to beware,
And better shun the bait than struggle in the snare. Dryden,
Syn.— To strive ; contend ; labor ; endeavor.
Strug'gle (strQg'g'l), n. 1. A violent effort or efforts

witii contortions of the body ; agony : distress.

2. Great labor
; forcible effort to obtain an object, or

to avert an evil. Macaulay.
3. Contest ; contention ; strife.

An honcBt man might look upon the struggle with indiffer-
ence. Addi3on.
Syn.— Endeavor; effort; contest; labor; difficulty.

Strug'gler (-gler), n. One who struggles.
Strull (strai), n. A bar so placed as to resist weight.
Strum (strum), V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Strummed

(strQmd); p. pr. & vb. n. Strumming.] [Probably of
imitative origin. Cf. Thrum.] To play on an instrument
of music, or as on an instrument, in an unskillful or
noisy way ; to thrum ; as, to strum a piano.

II Stm'ma (strij'ma), n. [L., a scrofulous tumor.]
1. (Med.) Scrofula.
2. (Bot.) A cushionlike swelling on any organ ; espe-

cially, that at the base of the capsule in many mosses.
Stru-matlc (stru-mat'Tk), a. Scrofulous ; strumous.
Stru-mose' (strii-mos' or stqj'mos'; 277), a. [L.

strumosus: cf. F. strumeux."] 1. {Med.) Strumous.
2. (Bot.) Having a struma.
Stru'mous (stru'mus), a. {Med.) Scrofulous; having

struma.
Stru'mous-noss, n. The state of being strumous.
Strum'pet (striim'p6t), n. [OE. sti-umpet, strompet;

cf. OF. strupe debauchery, F. stupre, L. stuprare, stu-
pratum, to debauch, stuprum debauchery, Gael. & Jr.

5^riopacA a prostitute.] A prostitute; a harlot. Shak.
Stnun'pet, a. Of or pertaining to a strumpet ; char-

acteristic of a strumpet.
Out on thy more than sti-umpet impudence. B. Jomsom.

Stnun'pet, v. t. 1. To debauch. [Obs.'] Shak.
2. To dishonor with the reputation of being a strum-

pet ; hence, to belie ; to slander.

With his untrue reports, strumpet your fame. Massinger.

Strum'Strum (striSm'strUm), n. A rude musical in-

strument somewhat like a cittern. [R.'] Dampier.
Strung (strung), imp. & p. p. of String.
Strunt (strunt), n. Spirituous liquor. [Scot.] Bums.
Strun'taln (strun'ttn), n. A kind of worsted braid,

about an inch broad. [Scot.] Jainieson.
Struse(6trus), n. [Russ. fi/r«(;'.] {Naut.) A Russian

river craft used for transporting freight.

Strut (strBt), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Strutted (-tSd);

p. pr. &vb. n. Strutting.] [OE. sti-uten, strouten, to
swell ; akin to G. sirotzen to be swelled, to be puffed up,
to strut, Dan. strutte.] 1. To swell; to bulge out. [R.\

The bellying canvas strutted with the gale. Dryden.

2. To walk with a lofty, proud gait, and erect head ;

to walk with affected dignity.

Does he not hold up his head, . . . and strut in his gait ? Shak.

Strut, n. [For senses 2 & 3 cf. LG. struft rigid.]

1. The act of strutting ; a pompous step or walk.
2. (Arch.) In general, any piece of a frame which re-

sists thrust or pressure in tlie direction of its own length.
See Brace, and Illusts. of Frame, and of Roof.

3. {Engin.) Any part of a machine or structure, of
which the principal function is to bold things apart ; a
brace subjected to compressive stress ;

— the opposite of
stay, and tie.

Strut, V. t. To hold apart. Cf. Strut, n., 3.

Strut, a. Protuberant. [Obs.] Holland,
Stru'thl-an (stry'thT-an), a. (Zool.) Struthious.

!l Stru'thi-0 (-o), n. ; pi. Struthiones (-o'nez). [L.,

an ostrich, fr. Gr. (rrpovOiuiv.] {Zool.) A genus of birds
including the African ostriches.

II Stru/thi-Oi'de-a (-oi'de-a), n. pi. [NL. See Stru-
THio, and -oid.] (Zool.) Same as Struthiones.

II Stru^thl-O'ues (-o'nez), n. pi. [NL. See STRUTrao.]
{Zool.) {a) A division, or order, of birds, including only
the African ostriches, (b) In a wider sense, an exten-
sive group of birds including the ostriches, cassowaries,
emus, moas, and allied birds incapable of flight. In this

sense it is equivalent to Raiitm, or Dromseognathse.

Stru'thi-O'nine (-nin), a. {Zool.) Struthious.

Stru'thi-OUS (-Qs), a. [L. struthius, slrutkeus.] (Zo-
ol.) Of or pertaining to the Struthiones, or Ostrich tribe.

Strut^ter (str&t'ter), n. One who struts.

Strutting, a, & n. from Strut, v. — Strut'tlng-ly,
adv.

Struv'lto(struv'it),n. [Afterthe Russian minister Von
Struve.] (3Iin.') A crystalline mineral found in guano.

It is a hydrous phosphate of magnesia and ammonia.
Strych^nl-a (strlk'nT-A), n. [NL. See Strychnine.]

{Chem.) Strychnine.

Strych'ntc (-nTk), a. Of or pertaining to strychnine ;

produced by strychnine ; as, strychnic compounds ;

strychnic poisoning; specifically {Chem.), used to desig-

nate an acid, called also ignsuric acid.

Strych'nlne (-nlu or -nen), n. [L. strychnos a kiiid^

of nightshade, Gr. arpvxvo^ : cf. F. strychnine.] (Chem.)
A very poisonous alkaloid resembling brucine, obtained

from various species of plants, especially from species of

LoganiacesB, as from the seeds of the St. Ignatius bean
{Strychnos Ignatia) and from nux vomica. It is obtained

as a white crystalline substance, having a very bitter

acrid taste, and is employed in medicine (chiefly in the

form of the sulphate) as a powerful neurotic stimulant.

Called also strychnia, and formerly strychnina.

II StryGb'nos (-nSs), n. [L., a kind of nightshade,
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Gr. tnpvxvW''] (BoL) A genus of tropical trees and
shrubs of the order Loganiaceas, See Ncx vomica.

Stjypll'llic (strlf'nlk), a. [Gr. (rrptM^FOf astringent.]
(C/ieni,) Pertaining to, or designating, a complex nitrog-

enous acid, obtained by the action of acetic acid and
potasaium nitrite on uric acid, as a yellow crystalline
substance, with a bitter, astringent taste.

Stub (stiSb), n. [OE. slubbe, AS. stub, styb ; akin to
D. stobbe, LG. stubbe, Dan. stub^ Sw. slubbe^ Icel. tlubbr^
stubbi ; cf. Gr. {rruiro?.] 1. The stump of a tree ; that
part of a tree or plant which remains fixed in the earth
when the stem is cut down ; — applied especially to the
tump of a small tree, or shrub.

Stubs sharp and hideous to behold. Chancer.
And prickly ttiiba instead of trees are found. Dryden,

5. A log; a block; a blockhead. [Oi;.] Milton.
3. The short blunt part of anything after the larger

part has been broken off or used up ; hence, anything
short and thick ; as, the stub of a pencil, candle, or cigar.

4. A part of a leaf left in a check book, after a check
is torn out, on which the number, amount, and destina-
tion of the check are usually recorded.

6. A pen with a short, blunt nib.
6. A stub nail ; an old horseshoe nail ; also, stub iron.

Stab sad (ifac/t.), the enlarged end of a connecting rod,
to which the strap is fastened. — Stab iron, iron made
from stub luuls, or old horseshoe nails, — used in making
gun barrels.— Stab mortise ( Carp. ). a mortise passing only
partly through the timber in which it is formed. — Stab
nail, an old horseshoe n.-iil : a nail broken off; also, a short,
thick nail. —Stub short, or Stab shot ILumber Mamif.),
the part of the end of a sawn log or plank which isbe-
Tond the place where the saw kerf ends, and which re-
tains the plank in connection with the log until it is split
off. — Stab twist, material for a gun barrel, made of a spi-
rally welded ribbon of steel ana stub iron combined.
Stub, V. t. {imp. Sc p. p. Stubbed (sttibd)

\ p. pr. &
vb. n. Stubblso.] 1. To grub up by the roots j to extir-
pate; as, to Hub up edible roots.

What »(iiW>(nff, plowing, digging, and harrowing is to a piece of
land. Bertelet.

2. To remove stubs from ; as, to ttub land.
3. To strike, as the toes, against a stub, stone, or other

flied object. [U. 5.]
Stnb^Md (-b«d), a. 1. Reduced to a stub ; short and

thick, like something truncated ; blunt ; obtuse.
2. Abounding in atuba ; stnbby.

A bit of sfK&beif ground, once a wood. R. Brourninff.

3. Not nice or delicate ; hardy ; nigged. " Stubbed,
vulgar constitutions." Berkeley.
Stnb^Md-neas, m Hw quality or sUte of being

atuhh*^d.

Stabn>l-iiew (-bTHtSs), n. The itote of being stubby.
Stub'blt (stBba>n), n. [OE. itobU, itoble, OF. utoa-

Ue, rjtttUe, F. ileule, LL. tlupla, ilupula, L. tliputa
•tubble, stalk; cf. D. & O. ttoppel, OHO. itupftla. Cf.
BTirui.B.] The stumps of wheat, rye, barley, oata, or
buckwheat, left in the KTonnd ; the part of the stalk
left by the scythe or sickle. " After the first crop is off,
they plow in the wheat stubble." Mortimer.
Stabbls goose IZool.}, the graylag gooae. [Pror. EnQ.\

Chaucer. - stabble rake, a rake wiflilong teeth for glean-
ing in stubble.

Stnblilad (stfib^ld), a. I Covered with stubble.
A crow was BtruttiDg o'er t)Msteb6/ed plain. Ga^.

2. Stubbed ; as, Mtubbted legi. [06».] SkeUon.
Stnb'bly, a. Covered with stubble ; stubbled.
Btubnrarn (-bSm), a. [OE. ttobum,ttibom ; probably

fr. AS. j/y/> a stub. SeeSTUB.] Firm as a stub or stump

;

titi ; unt^ending ; tmyielding ; persistent ; hence, unrea-
sonably obstinate in will or opinion ; not yielding to rea-
•on or persuasion ; refractory ; harsh ;— said of persona
and things ; as, stubborn wiUa ; stubborn on ; a dubbom
oak; aa stubborn a* a mule. "Bow, stubborn kneea."
8kak. " Stubborn attention and more than common ap-
plication." Locke. "Stubborn Stoics" Swift.

And I ws* yoong and full of ragerie [wantonnese]
Stubborn and strong, and jolly as a pie. Chaueer.

These bereties be so stiff and MuUora. Sir T. More.
Tour staUons naage of the pope. Shot.

Sni. - Obstinate ; biflezible ; obdurate; headstrong;
«r; hardy : firm ; refractory ; intractable ; ragged ; con-
MBpdona: headv.—BTn«aoK>,0»mATB. OWtnafeia«M •(•Itber active or paaaiTe perriatence In one'* viawam eondact. b spite of tbe widMS of others. ShObom
d«scrit<^H an extreme degree of passive obstinacv.
— Stnblmiii-lT, a<fv.— Stuhnbon-nHs, «.
Stobniy [tua/bf), a. 1, Abounding with stabs.X Stiort snd thick ; short and strong, as bristles.

, Btao'oo (stSkOrt), n. ,- pi. Snocon (-kBi), Snoooa.
[It., tr. OHO. stuccM a crust, piece, O. slUek piece ; aUn
to AB. stycM. See ftTocx.] 1. Plaster of any ktaid nsad
aa a coMiog for walla ; ennclally, a fine plaaler, com-
posed of lime or grpsmn with sand and pounded marble,
used for internal daootatioii* and fine work.

a. Work made of stDoeo; stnooowork.
BtnCoo, V. I. (imp. it p. p. Stoooosd (-kSd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n, ftmoooara (^ki-Ing)^] To overlay or decorate
with stucco, or fine plaster.

StUO'OO-OT (-kt-ir). n. One who stuccoes.
Stnc'co-work' (-wflrk'), n. Work done in stucco.
Stack f«trik), imp. &p.p.ot 8tic«.
Stuck. ». [Cf. IstSToccADo.] A thrust. [Obs.l Shot.
Stncltle (stiik'k'l), n. [From Srook.] A number of

she.ivc, ^i-t together in the field ; a stock.
Stnck'-nif (-lip), a. Self-important and supercilious;

conceited; vain; arrogant. ICoUoq.'i
The airs of small. sftKib.^) men. A.K.H.Botd.

8t»4 (stBd), n. [OE. stod, stood, AS. sKd; akin to
OHO. *f»ofa, O. ttuto a mare, IceL stiS stud, I.ith. stodas
a herd. Buss, stado, and to E. iland. The sense Is piop-
erly^astand, an esUbllshment. V163. See Stahd, and
et. Slaau.] A collection of breeding horses and mares.
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or the place where they are kept ; also, a number of
horses kept for racing, riding, etc.

In the studs of Ireland, where care is taken, we see horses bred
of excellent shape, vigor, and size. Sir W. 7emple.
He had the finest stud in England, and his delight was to win

pUtes from Tories. MaccaUay.

Stud (stQd), n. [AS. studu a post ; akin to Sw. stod a
prop, Icel. sto^ a post, siy&ja to prop, and probably ulti-
mately to E. stand ; cf. D. stut a prop, G. siutze. See
Stand.] 1. A stem ; a trunk. [Oft*.]

Seest not this same hawthorn stud* Spenser.

2. (Arch.) An upright scantling, esp. one of the small
uprights in the framing for lath and plaster partitions,
and furring, and upon which the laths are nailed.

3. A kind of nail with a large head, used chiefly for
ornament ; an ornamental knob ; a boss.

A belt of straw and ivy buds.
With coral clasps and amber studs. MarUnee.

Crystal and myrrhine cups, embossed with gems
And studs of pearl. Milton.

4. An ornamental button of Tarious forms, worn in a
shirt front, collar, wristband, or the like, not sewed in
place, but inserted through a buttonhole or eyelet, and
transferable.

6. (Mach.) (a) A short rod or pin, fixed in and pro-
jecting from something, and sometimes forming a jour-
naL (&) A stud bolt.

6. An iron brace across the shorter diameter of the
link of a chain cable.

Stnd bolt, a bolt with threads on both ends, tobe screwed
permanently into a fixed part at one
end and receive a nut upon tbe other

;

— called also standing bolt.

Stud, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Studded ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Stxtddino.] 1. To
adorn with shining studs, or knobs.

Thy horses shall be trapped.
Their hameaa studded all with gold and

pearl. Shak.

2. To set with 'detached ornaments
or prominent objects ; to set thickly, as with studs.
The sloping sides and Hummits of our hills, and the extensive

plHins that stretch before our view, are atuiided with substan-
tial, neat, and commodious dwellings of freemen. Bp. Hdbart.

Stnd1>00k^ (-bd5k'), n. A genealogical register of a
particular breed or stud of horses, esp. thoroughbreds.
Stnd'dar-y (-d5r-y ), n. A stud, or collection of breeding

horses and mares ; also, a place for keeping a stud. [06.t.]

King Henry the Eighth erected a noble studdery. HoltJished.

Stud'dlng (-ding), n. Material for studs, or joists

;

stufis, or joi.st8, collectively ; studs.
8tltd'di21|: UU' (sSl^ ; among Kamm, stHn'sH).

{Naut.) A light aan set at the side of a principal or
qnare sail of a tmmI in free winds, to increase her speed.
Its head is bent to a small spar which is called tbe stud-
ding-taU boom. See I2ltut. of Sail. Totlen.
Sta'dent (stu'drat), n. [L. student^ -eniU, p. pr. of

ttudere to study. See Study, n.] 1. A person engaged
in study ; one who is devoted to learning; a learner ; a
pupil ; a scholar ; especially, one who attends a school,
or who seeks knowledge from professional teachers or
from books ; aa, the ttudenit of ao academy, a college, or
a university ; a medical student ; a hai^ student.
Keep a famester from the dice, and a good student from hia

book- Shai.
2. One who studies or examines In any manner ; an at-

tentive and systenuitic observer ; as, a student of human
natiir«>, or of physical nature.
Stn'dent ty (-rj?), n. A body of studenU. [J2.]

Sta'dent-shlp. n. The state of being a student.
StadtUh' (stOd'fTshO, n. (Zo'dl.) Any one of several

species of small American minnows of the genus Fundu-
luSj as F. catenatus.

Stud'-honM^ (-h8r*/), n. [AS. stGd-hors.'^ A stallion,
esp. one ktpt for breeding.
Studied (stadld^, a. 1. Closely examined ; read with

dlligenc« and attention ; made the subject of study ; well
considered ; aa, a studied lesson.

3. Well veraed in any branch of learning
;
qualified by

study ; learned ; as, a man well studied in geometry.
I shrvwdlj suspect that he li little studied in the theory of

nunal proportiona. Burke.

3. Premeditated
; planned ; designed ; as, a studied

insult. ** Studied m»(pd^cence,*^ Hawthorne.
4. Intent; inclined. [Oft*.] Shak,
Studiedly (stKdad-lV), adv. In a studied manner.
Stndl-er C-t-3r), n. A student. [J?.] W. Irving.

Llpalus was s great ttudier of the stoical philosophy. TUlotaan.

StB'tt-O (stu'dT-ft), n. / pi. Studios (-Sz). [It. studio^
promrly, atody. See Studt.] The working room of an

Wnfti^nm (-Qb)* a> [Lv ttudioms : cf. F. studieuz.
See Btudt.] 1. Given to study ; devoted to the acqui-
sition of knowledge from books ; aa, a studious scholar.

2. Oiven to thought, or to the examination of subjects
by contemplation ; contemplative. Locke.

3. Earnest in endeavors ; aiming sedulously ; atten-
tive ; observant ; diligent ; — usually followed by an in-
finitive or by of; as, be studious to please ; studious to
find new friends and allies.

You that are so ttudioms
Of my affain, wholly neglect your own. Masainger.

4. Planned with study ; deliberate ; studied.
For the frigid villainy of studious lewdneu, . . . what apoTogr

can be invented ? HunaAer.

6. Favorabte to study ; suitable for thought and con-
templation ; as, the studious shade. [Poetic'^

But let my due feet never fail

To walk the studiou." cimster'f pale. Milton.

— Stu'dl-ona-ly, adv. — Stit'di-oiu-nras, n.

Stod'y (atfid'j^), H. ; pi. Studies {-Tz). [OE. studie, L.
studiunty aUn to studere to study ; possibly akin to Gr.
tnrovji) haate, leal, tntevi^iv to hasten ; cf. OP. esiudie^

STUFF

eslude, F. Stude. Cf. Etude, Student, Stddio, Study,
V. i.J 1. A setting of tlie mind or thoughts upon a sub-
ject ; hence, application of mind to books, arts, or sci-
ence, or to any subject, for the purpose of acquiring
knowledge.

Hammond . .
. spent thirteen hours of the day in study. Bp. FelL

Study gives strength to the mind i conversation grace
Sir W. Temple.

2. Mental occupation ; absorbed or thoughtful atten-
tion ; meditation ; contemplation.

Just men they seemed, and all their study bent
To worship God aright, and know his works. Milton.

3. Any particular branch of learning that is studied

;

any object of attentive consideration.
The Holy Scriptures, especially the New Testament, are her

daily study. i^w.
The proper study of mankind is man. Pope,

4. A building or apartment devoted to study or to lit-
erary work. " His cheery little study." Hawthorne.

5. {Fine Arts) A representation or rendering of any
object or scene intended, not for exhibition as an original
work of art, but for the information, instruction, or as-
sistance of the maker ; as, a study of heads or of hands
for a figure picture.

6. {Mits. ) A piece for special practice. See I^tude.
Stnd'Y (stfid'y), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Studied (-Id)

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Studying (-T-Tng).] [OE. studien, OF. estu-
dicTy F. ifudier. See Study, n.] 1. To fix the mind closely
upon a subject ; to dwell upon anything in thought ; to
muse ; to ponder. Chaucer,

I found a moral first, and then studied for a fable. Swijt,

2. To apply the mind to books or learning. Shak.
3. To endeavor diligently ; to be zealous. 1 Thes. iv. 11.
Stnd^, V. t, 1. To apply the mind to ; to read and

examine for the purpose of learning and understanding;
as, to study law or theology ; to study languages.

2. To consider attentively ; to examine closely ; as, to
study the works of nature.

Study thyself ; what rank or what degree
The wise Creator has ordained for thee. Dryden.

3. To form or arrange by previous thought ; to con
over, as in committing to memory ; as, to study a speech.

4. To make an object of study ; to aim at sedulously ;

to devote one's thoughts to ; as, to study the welfare of
others ; to study variety in composition.

For their heart atudieth destruction. Prov. xiiv. 2.

I! Stn'fa (stoo'fi), n. [It. stu/a a stove. See Stove.]
A jet of steam issuing from a fissure in the earth.
Stuff (etnf), n. [OF. estofff, F. Hoffe ; of uncertain

origin, perhaps of Teutonic origin and akin to E. stop^
v. t. Cf. Stuff, r. /.] 1. Material which is to be worked
up in any process of manufacture.
For the atuffWxej had was sufficient for all the work to make

it, and too much. Ex. xxxvi. 7.

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff. Shak.
The workman on his stvffYiu skill doth show.
And yet the •(!(/? gives not the man his skill. Sir J. Davies,

2. The fundamental material of which anything is
made up ; elemental part ; essence.

Yet do I hold it very stuff' o^ the conscience
To do no contrived murder. Shak.
Time is the 5(n/fwhich life is made of. Franklin.

3. Woven material not made into garments ; fabric of
any kind ; specifically, any one of various fabrics of wool
or worsted ; sometimes, worsted fiber.

What stuff vilt have a ktrtle of ? Shak.
It [the arras] was of stufl and ailk mixed, though superior

kinds were of silk exclusively. F. G. Lee.

4. Furniture ; goods ; domestic vessels or utensils.

He took away locks, and gave away the king's stuff. Hayward.
6. A medicine or mixture; a potion. Shak.
6. Refuse or worthless matter ; hence, also, foolish or

irrational language ; nonsense ; trash.

Anger would indite
Such woeful sfu^tA I or Shadwell write. Dryden.

7. {Naut.) A melted mass of turpentine, tallow, etc.,
with which tl>e masts, sides, and bottom of a ship are
smeared for lubrication. Ham. Nav. Encyc.

8. Paper stock ground ready for use.

S^ When partly groimd, called half stuff, Knight.
Cl«r staff. See under Clbab.— Small staff (Naut.), all

kinds of small cordage, //am. Nav. Encyc. — Staff gown,
the distinctive garb of a junior barrister ; lience, a junior
barrister himself. See Silk gown,, under Silk. [Eng.]

Stuff, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stuffed (stOft) ; p. pr. Ss
vb. n. Stuffing.] [OE. stoffen ; cf. OF. esfoffer, F.
Itoffery to put stuff in, to stuff, to line, also, OF. estouffer
to stifle, F. itouffer ; both perhaps of Teutonic origin,

and akin to E. stop. Cf. Stop, v. /., Stuff, n.] 1. To
fill by crowding something into ; to cram with some-
thing ; to load to excess ; as, to stuff a bedtick.

Sometimes this crook drew hazel boughs adown,
And stuffed her apron wide with nuts so brown. Oa^.

Lest the gods, for sin.

Should with a iwetling dropsy stujf thy skin. X>rydmt,

2. To thrust or crowd ; to press ; to pack.
Put roses into a glass with a narrow mouth, st^ffing them elosa

together . . . and they retain smell and color. Bacon.

3. To fill by being pressed or packed into.

With inward arms the dire machine they load.
And iron bowels stuff i\\e dark abode. Dryden.

4- {Cookery) To fill with a seasoning composition of
bread, meat, condiments, etc. ; as, to stuff & turkey.

6. To obstruct, as any of the organs ; to affect with
some obstruction in the organs of sense or respiration.

1 *m stuffed, cousin ; I can not smell. Shak.

6. To fill the skin of, for the purpose of preserving as
a specimen ;— said of birds or other animals.

7. To form or fashion by packing with the necessary
material.

An Eastern king put a judge to death for an Iniquitous sen*
tence, and ordered his hide to be stuped into a cushion, and
placed upon the tribunal. Swift.

Oie, finite, rgde, t^n, flp, ttrn
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8. To crowd with facts ; to cram the mind of ; some-
tuuea, to crowd or fill with false or idle tales or fancies.

9. To put fraudulent votes into (a ballot box). {_U. S.}
Stnif (st&f), V. i. Xo feed gluttonously ; to cram.

Taught harmless man to cram and sl^f. Swift.

Staffer (stilf'Sr). n. One who, or tliat which, stuffs.

StnU'l-neu (-I-iies), n. The quality of being stuffy.

StoH'lng, n. 1. That which is used for filling any-
thing ; as, the ttuffia^ of a saddle or ciisluon.

%* (Cooil*er3/) Any seasoning preparation used to stuff

meat; especially, a composition of bread, condiments,

apices, etc. ; forcemeat ; dressing.

3. A mixture of oil and tallow used in softening and
dressing leather.

Stofflzig box, a device for rendering a joint impervious
where there is a hole through which a mov-
able cylindrical body, as the piston rod of
a steam engine, or the plunger of a pump,
slides back aud forth, or in which a shaft
tama. It usually consists of a box or cham-
ber, made by an enlargement of part of the
hole, forming a space around the rod or
shaft for confining packing which is com-
iressed and made to till the space closely
jw means of a sleeve, called the gland,
which fits loosely around the rod, and is

pressed upon the packing by bolts or other sectional view

Stnff^ (-^), a. 1. Stoat; mettlesome;
resolute. [5co/.] Jamieson.

2. Angry and obstinate ; sulky. [U. S.'\

3. ni-veutilated ; close.

Stoke (stuk), n. Stucco. [Obs.'}

Stull (stQl), n. [Cf. Stuuk.] A frame-
work of timber covered with boards to
enpport rubbish; also, a framework of
bo«^ to protect minersfrom falling stones. [Prot?. ISng.l
Stulm (stQIm), n. [Cf. G. stollen a post, a stulm,

E. stalls siand.'\ A shaft or gallery to drain a mine.
[Locals Ena.'] Bailey.
Stulp (stillp), n. [Cf, Icel. sWlpi, Dan., Sw., & OD.

stolp€.'\ A short, stout post used for any purpose, as to
mark a boundary. [^Prov. Eng.^ Halliwell.

Stnl'ti-fi-ca'tlon (stfil/tt-fl-ka'shHn), n. The act of
stultifying, or the state of being stultified.

Stui'ti-fl'er (stm'tT-fj/er), n. One who stultifies.

Stnl'U-iy (-fi), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Stdltifibd (-fid);

p. pr. & vb. n. Stultifying (-fi'fng).] [L. stultus fool-
ish -(- -fy.'] 1. To make foolish ; to make a fool of ; as,

to stultify one by imposition ; to stuUi/y one's self by
silly reasoning or conduct. Burke.

2. To regard as a fool, or as foolish. [P.]
The modem sciolist sUdtiJies all understanding but bis awn,

and that which he conceives like his own. Hazlitt.

3. {Law) To allege or prove to be of unsound mind,
so that the performance of some act may be avoided.
Stnl-tU'o-qnence (stfil-tTi'S-kwens), n. [L. stuUilo-

quentia ; stultus fooHsh+ loguentia a talking, fr. loguens,
p. or. of loqiii to talk.] Silly talk ; babbling.
Stnl-tU'0-qnent (-kwent), a. [Cf. L. stultiloguus.

See Stultiloquence.] Given to, or characterized by,
silly talk ; babbling.— Stol-til'D-QUeilt-ly, adv.

Stul-tll'o-quy (-kwjr), n. [L. stultiloguium.'] Fool-
ish talk ; silly discourse ; babbling. Jer. Taylor.
StUl'ty (stai'tj), a. [L. stultus foolish.] Foolish

;

ally. [ Obs. ] Testament of Love.
StiUXl (stain), n. [D. stom must, new wort, properly,

dumb; cf. F, vin muet stum. Cf. Stammer, Stoom.]
1. IJnfermented grape juice or wine, often used to

laise fermentation in dead or vapid wines ; must.
Let our wines, without mixture or stum, be all fine. 5. Jonson.

And with thy stum ferment their fainting cause. Dryden.

2. Wine revived by new fermentation, resulting from
the admixture of must. Hudibras.
Stnm, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Stummed (stOmd)

; p. pr.
& vb. n. STUMjaNo.] To renew, as wine, by mixing
must with it and raising a new fermentation.

We stum our wines to renew their spirits. Floyer.

Stnm'ble (stSm'b'l), v. i. {imp. & p. p. Stumbled
(-b*ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Stumbling (-blTng). j [OE. stum^
Wen, stomblen; freq. of a word akin to E. stammer. See
8TAHKEK.] 1. To trip in walking or in moving in any
way with the legs ; to strike the foot so as to fall, or to
endanger a fall ; to stagger because of a false step.

There stumble steeds strong and down go all. Chaucer.
The way of the wicked is as darkness : they know not at what

fliey stumble. Prov. iv. 19.

2. To walk in an unsteady or clumsy manner.
He stumbled up the dark avenue. Sir W. Scott.

3. To fall into a crime or an error ; to err.

He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there is
acne occasion of stumbling in him. i John ii. 10.

4. To strike or happen (upon a person or thing) with-
out design ; to fall or light by chance ; — with on, upon^
<iT against.

Ovid stumbUd, by eome inadvertency, upon Livia in a bath.

Forth as she waddled in the brake,
A gray goose stumbled on a snake. C. Smart.

Stuanile, tt. t. 1. To cause to stumble or trip.

2. Fig. : To mislead ; to confoimd ; to perplex ; to
cause to err or to fall.

False and dazzling fires to stumbU men. Milton.
One thing more stumbles me in the very foundation of this

Jiypothesis. Locke.

Stlllll1>le, n. 1. A trip in walking or running.
2. A blunder ; a failure ; a fall from rectitude.

One stumble is enough to deface the character of an honorable
Die. VEstrange.
Stnm^bler (-bier), n. One who stumbles.
StumniUng-blOck^ (-bllng-bl5k0» n. Any cause of

stumbling, perplexity, or error.

We preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumhling-hlock,
and unto the Greeks foolishness. 1 Cor. i. 23.

Stunnillng-ly (stam'bllng-iy), adv. In a stumbling
manner.
StumnaUngHitone^ (-stSn'), n. A stumblmg-block.

This stuinbimg-s.tone we hope to take away. T. Buntet.

Stump (stOmp), n. [OE. stumpe, stompe; akin to
D. siomp, G. stujnpf, Icel. stumpr^ Dan. & Sw. stump,
and perhaps also to E. stamp.'] 1. The part of a tree or
plant remaining in the earth after the stem or trunk is

cut off; the stub.

2. The part of a limb or other body remaining after a
part is amputated or destroyed ; a fixed or rooted rem-
nant ; a stub ; as, the stump of a leg, a finger, a tooth,
or a broom.

3. pi. The legs ; as, to stir one's stumps. {Slang']
4. (Cricket) One of the three pointed rods stucK in

the ground to form a wicket and support the bails.

6. A short, thick roll of leather or paper, cut to a
point, or any similar implement, used to rub down the
lines of a crayon or pencil drawing, in shading it, or for
shading drawings by producing tiuts aud gradations from
crayon, etc., in powder.

6. A pin in a tumbler lock which forms an obstruction
to throwing the bolt, except when the gates of the tum-
blers are properly arranged, as by the key ; a fence ; also,

a pin or projection in a lock to form a guide for a mova-
ble piece.

Leg stomp ( Cricket), the stump nearest to the batsman.— Off stmnp (Cj-icket), the stump farthest from the bats-
man. — Stmnp tracery (Arch.), a term used to describe
late German Gothic tracery, in which the molded bar
seems to pass tlirough itself in its convolutions, and is
then cut off short, so that a section of the molding is seen
at the end of each similar stump. — To go on the stump,
or To take the stump, to engage in making public ad-
dresses for electioneering purposes ;

— a phrase derived
from tne practice of using a stump for a speaker's plat-
form in newly-settled districts. Hence also the phrases
stump orator, slump speaker, stump speech, slump ora-
tory, etc. [CoUoq. U. S.]

Stump, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Stumped (stiimt ; 215)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Stumping.] 1. To cut off a part of ; to
reduce to a stump ; to lop.

Around the stumped top soft moss did grow. Dr. II. More.

2. To strike, as the toes, against a stone or something
fixed; to stub. {Colloq.]

3. To challenge; also, to nonplus. {Colloq.]
4. To travel over, delivering speeches for electioneer-

ing; purposes ; as, to slump a State, or a district. See To
go on the stump, under Stump, n. [Colloq. U. S.]

5. {Cricket) (a) To put (a batsman) out of play by
knocking off the bail, or knocking down the stumps
of the wicket he is defending while he is off his allotted
ground ; — sometimes with out. T. Hughes, {b) To
bowl down the stumps of, as of a wicket.

A herd of boya with clamor bowled,
And stumjjed the wicket. Tennyson.

To stump It. (a) To go afoot ; hence, to run away ; to
escape. [Slang] Ld. Lytton. (6) To make electioneering
speeches. [Colloq. V. ^'.]

Stump, V. i. To walk clumsily, as if on stumps.

To sttunp up, to pay cash. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Stump'age (-aj ; 48), n. 1. Timber in standing trees

;

— often sold without the land at a fixed price per tree or
I>er stump, the stumps being counted when the land is

cleared. [Localj U. S.]

Only trees above a certain size are allowed to be cut by log-
gers buying stumpage from the owners of land. C S. Sargait.

2. A tax on the amount of timber cut, regulated by
the price of lumber. {Local, U. S.] The Nation.
Stomp'er (stQmp'er), n. 1. One who stumps.
2. A boastful person. {Slang]
3. A puzzling or incredible story. {Slang, U. S.]
Sttunp'i-ness (-T-nSs), n. The state of being stumpy.
Sttimp'-tailed' (-tald^, a. Having a short, thick tail.

Stmnp-tailed lizard (Zool.), a singular Australian scin-
coid lizard {Trachydosaurus rugosus) having a short,
thick tail resembUng its head in form ; — called also sleep-
ing lizard.

Stnmp'y (-y), a. 1. Full of stumps ; hard ; strong.
2. Short and thick ; stubby. {Colloq.] "A stumpy

little man." J. C. Harris.
Stun (stSn), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Stukned (stSnd);

p. pr. & vb. n. Stunning.] [OE. stonien^ stownien;
either fr. AS. stunian to resound (cf. D. stenen to groan,
G. stohnen, Icel. stynja, Gr. ore'cew, Skr. stan to thun-
der, and E. thunder), or from the same source as E. as-
tonish. V168.] 1. To make senseless or dizzy by vio
leuce ; to render senseless by a blow, as on the head.

One hung a poleax at his saddlebow,
And one a heavy mace to stun the foe. Dryden.

2. To dull or deaden the sensibility of ; to overcome
;

especially, to overpower one's sense of hearing.
And stunned him with the music of the spheres. Pope.

3. To astonish ; to overpower ; to bewilder,
William was quite stunned at my discourse. De Foe.

Stun, n. The condition of being stunned.
StnilK (stfing), imp. &p. p. of Sting.
Stunk (stiSnk), imp. &p.p. of Stink.
Stun'ner (stGn'ner), n. 1. One who, or that which,

stims.

2. Something striking or amazing in quality ; some-
thing of extraordinary excellence. [Slang] Thackeray.
Stnn'ning (-nlng), a, 1. Overpowering conscious-

ness ; overpowering the senses ; especially, overpower-
ing the sense of hearing; confounding with noise.

2. Striking or overpowering with astonishment, espe-
cially on account of excellence; as, stunning poetry.
[Slang] C. Kingsley. — Stun'nlnff-ly, adv. [Slang]
Stnn'saU (-s'l), n. {Naut.) A contraction of Stud-

ding SAIL.

With every rag set, attmsails, sky scrapers and all. Lowell.

Stunt (sttint), V. t. {imp. &p. p. Stunted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Stunting.] [See Stint.] To hinder from growing

to the natural size ; to prevent the growth of ; to stint

;

to dwarf ; as, to stunt a child ; to stunt a plant.
When, by a cold penury. 1 blast the abilities of a nation, and

stunt the growth of its active energies, the ill I may do is beyond
all culc ulation. Burke.

Stunt (sttint), n. 1. A check in growth ; also, that
which has been checked in growth ; a stunted animal or
thing.

2. Specifically : A whale two years old, which, having
been weaned, is lean, and yields but little blubber.
Stunt'ed, a. Dwarfed. — Stunt'ed-neSB, n.
Stunt'ness,ji. Stuntedness; brevity. {R.] Earle.
|i Stu'pa (stoo'pi), «. [Skr. stupa.] A mound or

monument commemorative of Buddha.
II Stu'pa (stu'pA), n. [L.] {Med.) See 1st Stupe.
Stupe (stup), n. [L. stupa, or better sttippa, tow,

Cf. Stop, v. (.] {3fed.) Cloth or flax dipped in warm
water or medicaments and applied to a hurt or sore.
Stupe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Stuped (stOpt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Stuping.] To foment with a stupe. Wiseman.
Stupe, n. [See Stupid.] A stupid person. [Obs.]
StU'pe-la'cfent (stu'pe-fa'shent), a. [L. stvpefaciens,

p. pr. of stupefacere to stupefy ; stupere to be stupefied
-i-facere to make. Cf. Stupefy.] [Written also s/m^
facient.] Producing stupefaction ; stupefactive. — 7i*

{Med.) Anything promoting stupefaction ; a narcotic.
Stu'pe-fae'tlon (-fak'shHn), n. [Cf. F. stupefaction.

See Stupefacient.] The act of stupefying, or the state
of being stupefied. [Written also stupifaction.]
Kesistance of the dictates of conscience brings a hardness and

stupefaction upon it. SoutJu

Stu'pe-tac'tlve (-ttv), a. & n. [Cf. F. stupefactifj
LL. stupefactivus.] Same as Stcpepacient. [Written
also stupifactive.]
Stu^pe-fied (stu'pe-fid), a. Having been made stupid.
Stu'pe-Ued'nesa, n. Quality of being stupefied.
Stu'pe-fi'er (-fl'er), n. One who, or that which, stu-

pefies ; a stupefying agent.
Stu'pe-fy (-fi), V. t. {imp, & p. p. STUPBrmD (-fid)

;

£. pr. & vb. n. Stupefying (-fl'Tng).] [F. stupejier, fr.

. stupere to be stupefied -\-fica7-e (ni comp.) to make,
akin to facere. See Stupid, Fact, and cf. Stupefacient.]
[Written also stupify, especially in England.] 1. To
make stupid ; to make dull ; to blunt the faculty of per-
ception or understanding in ; to deprive of sensibility

;

to make torpid.

The fumes of drink discompose and stuj)^y the brain. South,

2. To deprive of material mobility. {Obs.]
It is not malleable ; but yet is not fluent, but s(upe.^«/. Bacon.
Stu-pen'dous (stu-pSn'diis), a. [L. stupendus aston-

ishing, p. future pass, of stupere to be astonished at.
Cf. Stupid.^ Astonishing ; wonderful ; amazing ; espe-
cially, astonishing in magnitude or elevation ; as, a stu'
pendous pile. " A stup€7idous sum," Macaulay.

All are but parts of one sttipendotis whole. Pope.

— Stu-pen'dous4y, adv. — Stu-pen'dous-ness, n.
StU'pe-OtlS (stu'pe-us), a. [L. stupa, or better stuppOf

tow; cf. L. stuppeus made of tow. Cf. Stupose.] Re-
sembling tow ; having long, loose scales, or matted fila-

ments, like tow ; stupose.

StU'pid (stu'pTd), a. [L. stiipidus, fr. stupere to be
stupefied : cf. F. stupide ] 1. Very dull ; insensible

;

senseless ; wanting in imderstanding ; heavy ; sluggish

;

in a state of stupor ;— said of persons.
O that men . . . should be so stupid grown . . .

As to forsake the living God ! Milton.

With wild surprise,
A moment stupid, motionless he stood. Thomson.

2. Resulting from, or evincing, stupidity ; formed with-
out skill or genius ; dull ; heavy ; — said of things.

Observe what loads of stupid rhymes
Oppress us in corrupted tunes. Swift.

Syn. — Simple ; insensible ; sluggish ; senseless ; dolt-
ish ; sottish ; dull ; heavy ; clodpated.
— Stu'pid-ly (stu'pTd-iy), adv. — Stu'pld-ness, n.

StU-pid'1-ty (stu-pTd'I-ty), n. [L. stupiditos: cf.

F. stupidite.] 1. The quality or state of being stupid

;

extreme dullness of perception or understanding ; insen-
sibility; sluggishness.
2. Stupor ; astonishment ; stupefaction. [i2.]

A 8tu)iidity
Past admiration strikes me, joined with fear. Cfiapman.

StU'pl-fy (stu'pl-fi), V. t. See Stupefy.
StU'por (stu'p5r), n. [L., from stupere to be struck

senseless.] 1. Great diminution or suspension of sensi-
bility ; suppression of sense or feeling ; lethargy.

2. Intellectual insensibility ; moral stupidity ; heed-
lessness or inattention to one's interests.

StU-pose' (stu-pos'), a. [L. stupa, or better sttippa,

tow. Cf. Stupeous.] {Bot.) Composed of, or having,
tufted or matted filaments like tow ; stupeous.

Stu'prate (stu'prat), v. t. [L. stupratus, p. p. of 5f«-

prare to ravish, fr. stuprum defilement.] To ravish ; to
debauch. [B. ] Heywood.
StU-pra'tion (stu-pra'shQn), n. Violation of chastity

by force; rape. [R.] Sir T. Browne.
11 Stu''prum (stu'prGm), n. [L.] Stupration.

Sturb (stGrb), r. t. To disturb. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Stur'dl-ly (stfir'dl-lj-), adv. In a sturdy manner.
Stnr'dl-ness, n. Quality or state of being sturdy.

Stur'dy (-dj), a. {Compar. Sturdier (-dl-er) ; superl.

Sturdiest.] [OE. sturdi inconsiderate, OF. estourdi
stunned, giddy, thoughtless, rash, F. Mourdi, p. p. of
OF. estourdir to stun, to render giddy, to amaze, F. etour-

dir; of uncertain origin. The sense has probably been
influenced by E. stout.] 1. Foolishly obstinate or reso-
lute ; stubborn; unrelenting; unfeeling; stern.

This sturdy marquis ean his hcarte dress
To rue upon her wifely steadfastness. C%aucer.

This must be done, and I would fain see
Mortal so stttrdu as to gainsay. Hudibras

A sturdy, hardened sinner shall advance to the utmost pitch
of impiety with less reluctance than he took the first steps.

Jtterbury.
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STURDY
2- Resolute, in a good sense ; of firm, nnjielding qual-

ity ; aa, a man of sturdy piety or patriotism.
3. Characterized by physical strength or force ; strong

;

lusty ; violent ; as, a sturdy lout.

Uov bowed the woodf beneath their sturdy stroke ! Grai/.

4. Stiff ; stout
J strong ; as, a sturdy oak. Milton,

He wa« not of any delicate contexture i hie limbs rather gturdu
thandamtj. Sir H. Holloa.
Syn..— Hardy; stout; strong; firm; robust; stiff.

Stmr'dy (stllr'dy), n. [OF. estourdi giddiness, stupe-
faction.] (Vet.) A disease in sheep and cattle, marked
by great nervousness, or by dullness and stupor.
Stni'gMll (stOr'jan), n. [F. esturgeon, IX. sturio,

slurgio, OHG. sturjo, G. stoT ; akin to AC. styria, styriga.l
(Zool. ) Any one of numerous species of large cartilagi-
nous ganoid fishes belonging to .4ci>enjer and allied gen-
era of the family Aciperueridse. They run up rivers to
B|Mwn, and are common on the coasts and in the large
nrers and lakes of North America, Europe, and Asia.
Caviare is prepared from the roe, and isinglass from the
air bladder.

fc# The common North American species are Acipen-
fplt £1° °i "" Atlantic coast region, A. transmonlanusM the Pacific coast, and A. rubicundus of the Mississippi
Blver and Its tributaries. In Europe, the common spe-
cies IS Actpenser sturio, and other well-known species are
the sterlet and the huso.
The sturgeons are included in the order Chondrostei.

Their body is partially covered by five rows of large, cari-
nated, bony plates, of which one row runs along the back.
The tall is heterocercal. The toothless and protmsile
mouth u beneath the head, and has four barbels in front.
ll»T*l-wiMd sturgeon. (Zool.) See Shovezjiosi (d).

I Stn'Il-o'nes (stu'rl-ynez), n. pi. [NL., from IX.
tturio. See Stukobos.] (ZoSt.) An order of fishes in-
cluding the sturgeons.
Stn'tl-o^-an (-nl-an), n. (Zool,) One of the family

of tifthes of which the sturgeon is the type.
Stork (stOrk), n. See Stibk. [Prov. Eng. & Scot,]
Sttir'noU (stfir'noid), a. [L. itumus a starling -)-

-otd.] (Zobl.) Like or pertaining to the starlings.
Srait (start), V. I, [Cf. Stabt, v. 1.] To vei ; to an-

noy; to startle. [06j. or Proti. Eng. 4 Scot.'}
Start, n. 1. Disturbance ; annoyance ; care. [Obs.

or Pror. Eng. &. Scot.] " S/urt and care." J, Rotland,
2. Ofining) A bargain in tribute mining by which the

t"l>u'"n'rofits. Raymond.
Stnr'tioil (stflr'sbBn), n. A corruption of Nastubtios.
Stnt (stilt), V. i. To stutter. [Cfci.J Skellon.
Stnt'ter (atflt'tSr), v.t.&i, [imp, £p, p, SiurimaaD

(-terd ); p.pr.&vb.n. SrcmaaeJ [neq. of stui, OE.
ttolm ; probably of Dutch or Low CTerman origin ; cf. D.
& UJ. ttotterm, G. ttottem, D. ttooten to push, to strike ;
akin to G. ttouen, Icel. ttaula, Sw. slota, Dan. sCxfe, Ootb
sbaUan, L. tundere, 8kr. tud to thrust. Cf. CoarusE,
Obtuu.^ To hesitate or stumble in uttering words ; to
spaak with spasmodic repetitions or pauses ; to stammer.

TnmbUng, sttataring, ealltng for his oonfeasor. Macautag.

8tBt'ter,n. L The act of stuttering; a stammer. See
maims, and Stcttcbus.

2. One who stutters ; a stammerer. [Oi«.] ' Bacon.
Stat'ter-«r (-ir), n. One who atntters ; a stammerer.
Stut'ter-liiC, n. The act of one who stottere;— re-

atricted by some physiologists to defective speech due to
inability to form the proper sounds, the breathing being
normal, as distinguished from stammering.

Stat'ter-lnr a. Apt to stutter; hesitatUlg; stam-
nerin^. — Stattar-tng-ly, adv.
Sty (sti), n.,- pt. Srias (stii). [Written also srtpA.]

IAS. stigu, fr. sfToon to rise ; originally, probably, a pUce
into which animaiB climbed or went up. V164. See ftrr,
». t., and cf. Stxwahd.1 1. A pen or inclosure for swine.

2. A place of bestial debauchery.
To roll with plearare in a tensnal $ty. Milton.

Sty, ». I. {imp, & p, p. Smn (stid)
; p. pr. 4 vb. n,

i
vnrao (stiTng).] To shut np hi, or as in, a sty. 8hak,

Sty, r. i. [OE. ttien, stijen, AS. slJgan to rise ; aUn
to D. stijgm, 08. & OHO. tllgan, O. tteigen, IceL ««oo,
Wiw. ttiga, Dan. stige, Goth, steigan, L. vesUgimn foot-
•JPiO'- OT*'*'!* to walk, to go, Skr. tttgh to monnt.
y- P"™^' °J^_?!"" "tej*, SrtBKOT, Sit a boil, a

' - '•
- 'To soar ; to ascend ; to mount.
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ofiBce of columns ; as, AUantes and Caryatides are tlyla-
galmaic figures or images. [Written also styloaalmaic.^.
Sty'lar (sti'Ier), a. See Stilae.
II Sty-las'ter (stt-lSs'ter), n. [NL., from Gr. trrikK

pillar -f- aarrjp star.] (Zoijl.) Any one of numerous spe-
cies of delicate, usually pink, calcareous hydroid corals
of the genus Stylaster.
Styls (stil), n. [OE. stile, F. style, OF. also stile, L.

stilus a style or writing instrument, manner of writing,
mode of expression

; probably for stiglus, meaning, a
pricking instrument, and akin to E. stick. See Stick,
V. t., and cf. Stiletto. The spelling with y is due to a
supposed connection with Gr. irriJAo? a pillar.] 1. An
instrument used by the ancients in writing on tablets
covered with wax, having one of its ends sharp, and the
other blunt, smooth, and somewhat expanded, for the
purpose of nutking erasures by smoothing the wax.

2. Hence, anything resembling the ancient style in
sliape or use. Specifically : —

(a) A pen ; an author's pen. Dryaen.
(6) A sharp-pointed tool used in engraving ; a graver.
(c) A kind of blunt-pointed surgical instrument.
(d) (Zo'dl.) A long, slender, bristlelike process, as the

anal styles of insects.
(e) [Perhaps fr. Gr. o-rvAot a pillar.] The pin, or gno-

mon, of a dial, the shadow of which mdicates the hour.
See Gnomon.
(/) [Probably from Gr. (rrilAos a pQlar.] (JBof.) The

elongated part of a pistil between the ovary and the
stigma. See lUusts, of Stamen, and of Pistil.

3. Mode of expressing thought in language, whether
oral or written ; especially, such use of language in the
expression of thouglit as exhibits the spirit and faculty
of an artist ; choice or arrangement of words in dis-
course ; rhetorical expression.

High style, as when that men to kinges write. Chaucer.
Style is the dress of thoughta. Chesterfield.

Proper words in proper places make the true definition of

STYRONE
process of the temporal bone ; as, stylohyal, jfvfomastoid.
stylom&xiWuTy. ^ '

Sty'lO-bate (sti'I6-bat), ii. [L. stylobates, slylobata,
Gr. OTi/Ao^aT7)s ; irrvXos a pillar + /S^tt^ one that treads
fr. pawtiv to go.] (^rcA.) The uninterrupted and con-

id, coping, or pavement upon which the

style.
Swift.

^1 for swine, Ve-stioe.]
iSnaacF. [O^i.]

With bolderwinf shall dare aloft to stv.
To ths last praises of this Faery QneoHu _,

Sty, n. [For older Jtytm, s^oiqw, understood as sty
»» nre, AS. lOgend (ac ed^e eye), properly, ristng, or
"[flUng (eye), p. p. of tagan to riae. See Stt, t, <.]
{.Med.) An inflamed swelling or boil on the edge of the
eyelid. [Written also r/yf.]

' SE"("^>."- 8«S-".»l>on. [Jt] DeOvineey.
. */?? (•f'k*). »• [LL, fr. AB. lUi, Hyc, stycge.-\
An Anglo-Saxon copper coin of the lowest value, being
WOTth half a farthing. s. M. Uake.
z^?'^'!"'" ,

<"" *^''')' "• [5'ynfl + glycerin.]
JCtem.) A triacid alcohol, rehOed to glycerin, and ob-
tatoed from oeitain styryl derivativea as a yellow, gum-
myjamorphou* nbetance ;— caDed aliopAmvi alyeerin.
Stye(«tn,«, SeeSrr, aboiL

'~^*->"»

Stygi-al («trj1-al), o. Btygi,
Stygl an (-an), a. [L. fitygius,

iTuf, Stvt^, the Styx.] Of or perUining to the river
btyi

; hence, hellish ; infemaL See Srrx.
At that so sudden blaze, the Slyaian thronic
Uent their aspeet. Ifillon.

Styla-cal-ma'lc (stili-gJl-mi'Tk), a. [Gr, (rrvAot a
column -t- oyoAjia an image.] (^rcA.) Performing the

Stygian. [»J
fr. Styx, Stygis, Gr.

Skelton,

It is style alone by which posterity will judge of a great work.
/. Disraeli.

4. Mode of presentation, especially in music or any of
the fine arts ; a characteristic or peculiar mode of de-
veloping an idea or accomplishing a result.
The ornamental style also possesses its own peculiar merit.

Sir J. Reynolds.
6. Conformity to a recognized standard ; manner which

is deemed elegant and appropriate, especially in social
demeanor; fashion.

AeconUng to the usual style of dedications. C. Middleton.
6. Mode or phrase by which anything is formally des-

ignated ; the title ; the official designation of any impor-
tant body ; mode of address ; as, the style of Majesty.
One style to a gracious benefactor, another to a proud, insult-

ing foe.
'

/f„i.e.

7. (CAron.) A mode of reckoning time, with regard to
the Julian and Gregorian calendars.

- fST' Style it Old or Ncui. Tlie Old Style follows the
Jtuian manner of computing the months and days, or the
ealendar as established by Julius Csesar, in which every
fourth Tew conaisU of 386 days, and the other years of
JS5 days. This is about U minutes in a year too much.
Pope Gregory XIU. reformed the calendar by retrench-mg 10 days In October, 1582, in order to brmg back the
vernal equinox to the same day as at the ttme of the
Council of Nice, a. d. 325. Tliis reformation was adopted
by act of the British Parliament in 1751, by which act 11
days in September, 1752. were retrenched, and the third
dajr was reckoned the fourteenth. This mode of reck-
oning la called Xew Style, according to which every year
divisible by 4, unleas ft is divisible by 100 without being
divisible by 400, baa StU days, and any other year 365 days.

Style of court, the practice or manner observed by a
court in Its proceedings. AyUffe,
Syn. — Diction ; phraseology ; nuumer ; course ; title.

See DicnoH.
Style, r. U [imp. i p. p. Styled (stild) ; p. or. &

vb, n, BTTLiao.} To entitle ; to term, name, or call ; to
denominate. ".S/jrfed great conquerors." Jfilten,

How well his worth and brave adventures styled. Dryilen.

Syn. — To call ; name ; denominate ; designate ; term

;

characterize.

ShrlM (stilSt), n. [F., dim. of style : cf. It. stUetto.
See STILSTTO.] 1. A small poniard ; a stiletto.

8. ifiurg.) {a) An instrument for examining wounds
aad fistulas, and for passing setons, and the like ; a probe ;— caUed also tpeeUlmn. (6) A stiff wire, inserted in
catheters or othiBr tubular iustnunents to maintain their
shape and prevent clogging.

3. (Zool.) Any snuill, more or '.ess rigid, bristlelike
organ ; aa, the caudal stylets of certain insects ; the ven-
tral stylets of certain Infusoria.

Sty-Ufar-ooa (stt-IIfer-Bs), a. [Style + -/erota,-\
(Bot?) Bearing one or more styles.

Strm-farai (stni-f8rm), o. [Style + -form: cf. F.
tiyli/orme.} Having the form of, or resembling, a style,
pin, or pen ; styloid.

Stylish (stalsh), a. Having style or artistic qual-
ity ; given to, or fond ot, the display of style ; highly
fashionable ; modiab ; as, a stylish dress, house, manner.— Styllsh-ly, lufv.— Styllsh-iiMs, n.

Styl'lat. n. One who is a master or a model of style,
especially in writing or speaking ; a critic of style.

V: .tinguished as a atylint, for ease. Fitted. Hall.

Bty-UgtiO (stt-lls'ttk), a. Ot or pertaining to style
in Language. [J?.] " S/jfufic trifles." J. A. Symonds.
The gnat atylislic differences in the works ascribed to bim

[Wycllf). a. p. Uarsh.

8ty'Ut»(etI'nt),n. [Or. im/A.r>«, fr. <rrBAov a pillar.]
{Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect of anchorites in the early
church, who lived on the tope of pillars for the exercise
of their patience ;— called also piltarist and pillar saint.
Stylo- (stilA-). A combining fonn used in anatomy

to indicate etmneclion with, or relation to, the styloid

tiuuous flat ban(
, ^ ^^ ^__

bases of a row of columns are supported. "See Scb-basb
Sty'lO-gloS'sal (-glSs'sal), a. [Stylo- + fflossal'l

(Anal.) Of or pertaining to the styloid process and the
tou^ue.

Styao-graph (sti'lS-grif), n. A stylographic pen.
Stylo-graphic (-grSf1k),a. 1. Of or pertaining to

stylography; used in stylography ; as, stylographic
tablets. ^ a i-

2. Pertaining to, or used in, a stylographic pen ; as,
stylographic ink.

Stylographic pen. a pen with a conical point like that of
a style, combined witli a reservoir for supplying it with
inl£. — Stylographic pencil, a pencil used in stylography.
Sty'lo-giaph'le-al (-I-kal), a. Same as Sttlo-

oeaphic, 1. — Sty'lo-graplilc-al-ly, adv.
Sty-log'ra-pby (stT-lBg'ri-fJ?), n. [Style -f -graphy.-\

A mode of writing or tracing lines by means of a style on
cards or tablets.

Sty'lo-hy'al (sti'lJ-hy'al), n. [Stylo- -\- the Gr. letter
Y.] {Anat.) A segment in the hyoidean arch between
the epihyal and tympanohyal.
Sty'lo-hy'oia (-old), a. {Anal.) Of or pertaining to

the styloid process and the hyoid bone.
Styloid (sti'loid), a. [Style -f -oid: cf. F. slyloide,

Gr. cTTvAoetfiij?.] 1. Styliform ; as, the styloid process.
2. (Anal.) Of or pertaining to the styloid process.
Styloid process iAnat.), a long and slender process from

the lower side of the temporalbone of man. correspond-mg to the tympanohyal and stylohyal of other animals.
Sty'lo-maa'toid (sti'lS-mfa'toid), a. (Anat.) Of or

pertaining to the styloid and mastoid processes of the
temporal bone.
Sty'IO-maz'U-la-ry (mSksll-lS-ry), a. (Anal.) Of

or pertaining to the styloid process and the maxilla.
Sty-Iom'e-ter (stt-lBm'S-ter), n. [Gr. irriXot column

-f -mf/cr.] An instrument for measuring columns.
II Sty-lom'ma-ta (stt-l6m'm4-t4), n. pi, [NL., fr. Gr.

irnJAo? a pillar -f- 6/x/ia, -artK, the
eye.] (Zobl.) Same as Stylomma-
TOPROEA.

II Sty-lom'ma-toph'o-ra (-m&-
tSf'S-ri), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
oTvAo? column -|- ofi/ia eye -f-
^epeix to bear.] (ZoM.) A divi-
sion of Pulmonata in which the
eyes are situated at the tips of the
tentacles. It includes the com-
mon land snails and slugs. See
Jllust. under Snail.
Sty-lom'matopli'o-roiu (-rSs),

a. (Zool. ) Of or pertaining to the
Styloinmatopliora.

II Sty'lo-po'dl-mii (sti'lS-pydl-
Hm), n.; pi. Stylopodia (-4).
[NL See Style, and Podium.] stylomm.ta.
(Jiot.) An expansion at the base dimu Tyi,hx. b Uro-
of the style, as in umbelliferous coittia coatata,

plants.

ll_Sty_a(^ (sti'lSps), n. [NL., fr. Gr. trrvAov a pillar
-)- oji/(, <uiro?, the eye.] (Zool.) A genus of minute insects
parasitic, in their larval state, on bees and wasps. It is
the typical genus of the group Strepsiptera, formerly
considered a distinct order, but now generally referred
to the Coleoptera. See Stbepsiptera.

II Stylos (-IBs), n. [L. stylus, or bettor slilus.l An
instrument for writing. See Sl'YLE, n., 1.

Styphluta (8tlf'nit),n. (CA«m.) A salt of styphnio
acid.

Styph'nlC (-nYk), a, [Or. (spurious) irrv.^eii' to con-
tract.! (Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, a yellow
crystalline astringent acid, (NOj),.C„H.(OH)„ obtained
by the action of nitric acid on resorcin. Styphnic acid
resembles picric acid, but is not bitter. It acts like a
strong dibasic acid, having a series of well defined salts.

Styptlo (stip'ttk), a. [L. styptiais, Gr. <rrvirTi«i«,
Ir. crrv^if to contract.] Producing contraction ; stop-
ping bleeding ; having the quality of restraining hem-
orrhage when applied to the bleeding part ; astringent,
[Written also stiptic.'}

Styptic weed (Bot,). an American leguminous herb
(Cassia occidentalis) closely related to the wild senna.

Styp'tlc, n. (Med.) A styptic medicine.
Styp'tlc-al (-tl-kal), a. Styptic ; astringent.
Styp-tlol-ty (stlp-tlsOf-tj^), B. [Cf. F. slyplicUi,}

The quality or state of being stj-ptic ; astringency.
Styr'a-dn (stIr'iUsIn or ati'r*-), n. [See Stybax.]

(Chem.) A white crystalline tasteless substance ex-
tracted from gum storax, and consisting of a salt of
cinnamic acid with cinuamic alcohol.
Sty'raz (sti'rlks), n. [L. styraz, storai, Gr. orvpaf.

See Stoeax.] 1. (Bot.) A genus of sbmbs and trees,
mostly American or Asiatic, abounding in resinous and
aromatic substances. Styrax officinaiii yields storax,
and S. Benzoin yields benzoin.

2. Same as Stobax.
StyTol (sti'rBl), n. [Sfyrai -f L. o/eum oil.] (Chem,) t

See Sttholene.
Bty'tO-lene (sti'r4-15n), n. (Chem.) An unsaturated

hydrocarbon, C^Hg, obtained by the distillation of storax,
by the decomposition of cinnamic acid, and by the con-
densation of acetylene, as a fragrant, aromatic, mobile
liquid ; — called also phenyl ethylene, vinyl benzene,
styrol, styrene, and cinnamene.
Sty'rone (-rBn), n. ( Chem. ) A white crystalline sub-

stance having a sweet taste and a hyacinthlike odor,
obtained by the decomposition of styracin ;

— properly
called cinnamic, or styryl, alcohol.

a Onrke
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Str'Trl (stt'TTl), fi. {Styna -f -pi.} (Chem.) A hy-
potlieti(-al radical found iu certain derivatives of styro-

lene and ciunamic acid ;— called also cinnyl, or cinnamyl.
Stythe (stith), ». {Mining) Choke daiup.

Styth'y (stlth'y or stith'j). n. & V. See Stitht.

li Styx(stlks), n. [L., fr. Gr. Srvf] {Ciass. Myth.)
The principal river of the lower world, which had to be
crossed in passing to the regions of the dead.

Su a-bUl-ty (sn'a-bTl'T-t|), n. (Law) Liability to be
BUt'd : the state of being subject by law to civil process.

Sn'a-ble (su'4-b'l), a. {Law) Capable of being sued ;

subject by law to be called to answer iu court. Story.

Snade (swad), r. ^. [Ij. suadere.) To persuade. lObs.}

SlUld'i-Wo(8wadT.bU),a. i'L. sttadibilu.'\ Suasible.

{Obs.'l Wyclif {James m. 17).

Snage (swSj), v. t. To assuage. [06a-.] Dryden.

SU'ant (su'ant), o. [Cf. Sue to pursue.] Spread

equally over the surface; uniform; even. [Written also

MCTi/.l [Local, U. S. & Prov. £"«ff.]
— Su'ant-ly, adv,

[Locat V. S. & Prov. Eng.-^

Sna'si-ble (swa'sl-b'l), a. [L. suadere^ suasum, to

persuade. ] Capable of being persuaded ; easily persuaded.

Soa'Slon (swa'zh&n), n. [L. suasio^ fr. suaderey sua-

aum, to advise, persuade, fr. suadus persuading, per-

suasive ; akin to suavis sweet : cf. OF. suasion. See

Suave, and cf. Dissuade, Persuade.] The act of per-

suading ; persuasion ; as, moral suasion.

Sua'ldve (swa'sTv), a. Having power to persuade ;

persuasive: snasory. South. "Genialaudjurtsivesatire.'*

Earle. — Sna'slvo-ly, adv.

Sua'SO-ry (-s6-ry), a. [L. suasorius: cf. F. suasoire.']

Tending to persuade ; suasive.

Suave (swav or swav), a. [L. stiavis sweet, pleasant

:

cf. F. suave. See Sweet, and cf. Suasion.] Sweet

;

pleasant; delightful; gracious or agreeable in manuer

;

bland.— Suavely, adv.

Snavl-fy (swSv't-fi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Suavified
(-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. ti. SuAviFYiNO (-fi'tug).] ISuave -|-

-/y.] To make affable or suave.

Sua-vll'0-quent (swi-vTl'o-kwent), a. [L. sttavUo-

qtteiis ; .swivis sweet -\- loquens, p. pr. of loqui to speak.]

Sweetly sjieaking ; using agreeable speech, [i?.]

Sua-vll'O-quy (-kwj), n. [L. suavUoquixim.'] Sweet-
ness of speech.

[-^-J
Suav'1-ty (swkv'i-ty), n. [L, suaviias : cf. F. sua-

viii.'] 1. Sweetness to the taste. [O65.] Sir T. Browne.
2. The quality of being sweet or pleasing to the mind

;

agreeableness ; softness ;
pleasantness

;
gentleness ; ur-

banity ; asy suavity of manners; suavity of language, con-
versation, or address. Glaninll.

Sub- (sfib-). [L. sub under, below ; akin to Gr. un-d,

Skr. iipa to, on, under, over. Cf. Hypo-, Supee-.] 1. A
prefix signifying under, below, beneath, and hence often,

in an inferior position or degree^ in an imperfect or par-
tial state, as in juftscribe, ^wftstruct, jsttftserve, j«6ject,

nzbordinate, ^i&acid, ;u&astriugent, ^^frgranular, subOTu.

Sub- in Latin compounds often becomes sum- before m,
sur- before r, and regularly becomes sue-, suf-, sug-, and
tup- before c, f, g^ and p respectively. Before c, p, and
/ it sometimes takes the form sus- (by the dropping of b
from a collateral form, subs-).

2. {Chem.) A prefix denoting that the ingredient (of

a compound) signified by the term to which it is prefixed,

is present in orUy a synall jiroporiion, or less than the 7ior-

mal amount; as, *M6sulphide, jwfioiide, etc. Prefixed to
the name of a salt it is equivalent to basic; as, subuco-
tat'i or basic acetate. [Obsoles.']

Sub, n. A subordinate ; a subaltern. [_Colloq.']

Sub-ac'id (sHb-Ss'td), a. [L. subacidus. See Sub-,
Acid.] Moderately acid or sour; as, some plants have
sub'ivid juices. ^ n. A substance moderately acid.

Sub-ac'rid T-Sk'rtd), a. Moderately acrid or harsh.
Sub a-cro'mi-al (sub'a-kro'mT-al), a. (Anat.) Situ-

ated beneath the acromial process of the scapula.
Sub-act' (stib-Skt'), V. t. [Ii. subactus, p. p. of subi-

gere to subdue ; sub under -j- agere to lead, bringj To
reduce; to subdue. [Obs."] Bacon.
Sub-ac'tion (-ak'shfin), n. [Cf. L. subactio a work-

ing up, discipline.] The act of reducing to any state, as
of mixing two bodies completely. [O65.] Bacon.
SuVa-CUte' (sQVa-kut'), a. Moderately acute.

Sub'a-duu'cate (-a-dun'kat), a. {Zool.) Somewhat
hooked or curved.

Sub-ad^vo-cate (-5d'vo-kat), n. An under or subor-
dinate advocate.

Snb^a-e'rial (-a-e'rl-rtl), a. Beneath the sky ; in the
open air ; specifically {Geol.\ taking place on the earth's
aurfa<'e, as opposed to subaqueous.
Sub-a'gen-cy (-a'jen-sj?), n. A subordinate agency.
Sub argent (-jent), n. {Law) A person employed b^y

an ajient to transact the whole, or a part, of the business
intrusted to tlie latter. Bouvier. Chitty.

Sub-agl-ta'tlon (-Sj/T-ta'shun), n. [L. subagitatio,
fr. mhagitare to lie with illicitly.] Unlawful sexual in-

tercourse. {.Obs-I

II Suntmb (soo'bA), n. [Per. & Hind, suhah.'] A prov-
ince ; a government, as of a viceroy ; also, a subahdar.
[India']

SuHsah-dar (-dar), n. [Per. & Hind. sUbah-dar^ Per.
subuh a province -\- dar holding, keeping.] A viceroy;
a governor of a subah ; also, a native captain in the Brit-
ish native army. [India"]

Su'bah-dar'y (-dar'y), 1 n. The office or jurisdiction
Sunaah-shlp (-ship), ] of a subahdar.
Sub-aid' (Hilb-ad'), v. t. Toaid secretly ; to assist in a

privi(t-- ijiaiiiier, or indirectly. [^.] Daniel.
Sub-al'mon-er (-51'mQn-Sr),n. An under almoner.
Sub-al'plne (-pTn or -pin), a. [L. subalpinus.'] {Bot.

& Zo'J. ) Inliabiting the somewhat high slopes and sum-
mits of mountains, but considerably below the snow line.

Snb-al'tem (-al'tEm ; 277), c. [F. subalteme, LL.
tubaltemus, fr. L. sub under + alter the one, the other
of two. See Alteb.] 1. Ranked or ranged below ; sub-
ordinate ; inferior; specifically {Mil.), ranking as a

junior officer ; being below the rank of captain ; as, a
subaltei-n officer.

2. (Logic) Asserting only a part of what is asserted In

a related proposition.

Subaltern genus. (Logic) See under Genus.
Sub-al'tem (stSb-al'tem ; 277), n. 1. A person hold-

ing a subordinate position ; specifically, a commissioned
military officer below the rank of captain.

2. (Logic) A subalttTU proposition. Whately.
Sub'al-ter'nant (sQb'Sl-ter'uflut), n. (Logic) A uni-

versal proposition. See Subaltern, 2. Whately.
Snb'al-ter'nate (-nat), a. 1. Succeeding by turns

;

successive.
2. Subordinate ; subaltern ; inferior.

Ail their subtxltcmate and several kinds. Evelyn-

Suiyal-ter'nate, n. (Ijogic) A particular proposition,
as opposed to a universal one. See Subaltebn, 2.

Sub-al'ter-na^tlng (siSb-aiter-na'tlng), a. Subalter-
nate ; successive.

Sub-al^ter-na'tion (-na'shttn), n. The state of being
subalteruate ; succession by turns ; subordination.

Sub-an'gU-lar (-Sn'gfi-ler), a. Slightly angular.

Sub-ap'en-nlne (-ap'6n-niu), a. Under, or at the foot
of, tlie A|>ennine mountains ;— applied, in geology, to a
series of Tertiary strata of the older Pliocene period.

Sub-ap'ic-al (-Si/t-kal), a. Being under the apex

;

of or pe^taiIlin^,' to the part just below the apex.

Sub''a-CLUa'ne-oua (sQlya-kwa'ne-Ss), a. [L. sub-
aqiumeus ; sub + aqua water.] Subaqueous. [Obs.]
Sub^a-quatlc (sfib/ii-kwat'Tk^, I a. 1. Being under
Snb-a'que-ous (siSb-a'kwe-us), J water, or beneath

the surface of water ; adapted for use under water ; sub-
marine ; as, a subaqueous helmet.
2. (Geol.) Formed in or under water ; i^^ subaqueous

deposits.

Sub^a-racb'noid (sfib/d-rSk'noid), \a. (Anat.) Sit-

Sub-ar''ach'noid'al (-Sr^Sk-noid'al), ) uated under
the ara<;hnoid membrane.
Snb-arc'tlc (-ark'tlk), a. Approximately arctic ; be-

longing to a region just without the arctic circle.

Sub-ar'cu-ate (sQb-ar'ku-ttt), 1 a. Having a figure

Sub-ar'cu-a^ted (-ar'ku-a'tSd), J resembling that of
a bow ; somewhat curved or arched.

Sub'ar-ra'tlon (sQb^ar-ra'shQn), n. [Pref. sub- -f- L.
arra, arrha, earnest money. See Eaenest a pledge.]
The ancient custom of betrothing by the bestowal, on
the part of the man, of marriage gifts or tokens, as
money, rings, or other presents, upon the woman.
Sub^a-ryt'e-nold (-&-rIt'e-noid), a. (Anat.) Situated

under the arytenoid cartilage of the larynx.
Sub-as'tral (sQb-Ss'tral), a. Beneath the stars or

heavens ; terrestrial. Bp. Warburton.
Sub'as-trin'gent (sHb/Ss-trln'jent), a. Somewhat as-

tringent.

Sub-at'om (sQb-at'Hm), n. (Chem.) A hypothetical
component of a chemical atom, on the theory that the
elements themselves are complex substances ; — called
also atomicule.

Snb-aud' (siib-ad'), v. t. [L. subaudire, subauditum ;

sub under -f- audire to hear.] To understand or supply
in an ellipsis. [JR.]

Sub'au-dl'tion (sQb/a-dTsh'un), n. [L. subauditio.'}

The act of understanding, or supplying, something not
expressed ; also, that which is so understood or supplied.

Tj-e7ich.

Snb-ax'11-la-ry (sQb-SksTl-la-ry), a. 1. (Anai.) Sit-

uated under the axilla, or armpit.
2. (Bot.) Placed under the axil, or angle formed by the

branch of a plant with the stem, or a leaf with the branch.
Sub-ba'sal (-ba'sal), «. (Zodl.) Near the base.

Sub'-base^ (siib'bas/), n. (Arch) The lowest mem-
ber of a base when divided horizontally,
or of a baseboard, pedestal, or the like.

Sub'-baSB^ n. (3fus.) The deepest
pedal stop, or the lowest tones of an or-
gan ; the fundamental or ground bass.
[Written also sub-base.J Ayliffe.
Sub-bea'dle (stib-be'd'l), n. An un-

der beadle.

Sub-brachl-al (-brSkt-al or -bra'kt-
a\), a. (Zo'61.) Of or pertaining to the
subbrachians.

II Sub-bracM-ales (-a'lez), n. pi.

[NL. See Sue-, and Brachial.] (Zool.)
A division of soft-finned fishes in which
the ventral fins are situated beneath the
pectoral fins, or nearly so.

Sub-bracb'i-an (-an), n. [Pref. sttb-

-f- brachium.] (Zool.) One of the Sub-
bracbiales.

Sub'breed^ (-bred^, n. (Zool.) A race
or strain differing in certain characters
from tlie parent breed ; an incipient breed.

Sub-bron'chi-al (sQb-br5n'kT-al), a.

Sub-base.

A Part of one
of Beveral Col-
umns upon a
Stylobate c; a
Base ; & Sub-
base.
B Section of
Baseboard ; a
S u b-b a 8 e ; 6
Wall ; c Floor.

(Anat.) Sit-

uated under, or on the ventral side of, the bronchi ; as,

the subbronchial air sacs of birds.

Sub-call-ber (-kSl'T-ber), a. Smaller than the cali-

ber of a firearm. [Written also subcalibre.']

Snbcaliber projectile, a projectile having a smaller diam-
eter than the caliber of the arm from which it is fired,

and to which it is fitted by means of a sabot. Knight.

Sub-car-'bon-U'er-ous (-kar'bSn-Tfer-iSs), a. (Geol.)

Of or pertaining to the lowest division of the Carbonif-
erous formations underlying the proper coal measures.
It was a marine formation characterized in general by
beds of limestone. ^71. The Subcarboniferous period or
formation.
Sub-car^U-ret'ed (-kar'bu-rgt'Sd), a. ( Chem. ) United

with, or containing, carbon in less than the normal pro-
portion. [Written s\bo subcarburetfed.'] [Obsoles.']

Sub-car'ti-lag'l-noos (-kar/tT-iajT-ntts), a. (Anat.)
(a) Situated under or beneath a cartilage or cartilages.
(b) Partially cartilaginous.

Snb-cau'dal (-k^'dal), a. (Anai.) Situated under, or

on the ventral side of, the tail ; as, the subcaudal^ or
chevron, bones.

Sub^ce-les'tial (sQb'sS-lSs'chal), a. Being beneath
the heavens ; as, snbceleslial glories. Barrow.
Sub-cen'tral (sQb-sSn'trcrl), a. X. Under the center.
2. Nfc'arly central ; not quite central.

Sub-chant^er (-chint'er), 71. (Eccl.) Anundercliant-
er ; a prctentor's deputy in a cathedral ; a succentor.

Sub-clr'CU-lar (-ser'ku-ler), a. Nearly circular.

Sub'Claas' (sul/klas-), n. One of the natural groups,
more important than an order, into which some classes
are divided

; as, the angiospermous subclass of exogeus.
Sub-cla'vl-an (sflb-kla'vT-«n), a. [Pref. sub- -f L.

Claris a key. See Clavicle.] (Ayuit.) Situated under
the clavicle, or collar bone ; as, the subclavian arteries.

SuVco-lum'nar (baVkfe-liim'ner), a. (Geol.) Having
an imperfect or interrupted columnar structure.
Sub^COm-mit'tee (-kSm-mTt'te), n. An under com-

mittee ; a part or division of a committee.
Yet by their sequestrators and subcommittees abroad . . . those

orders were coiiimonly disobeyed. Hilton.

Sub'COm-pressed' (-pr6st'), a. Not fully compressed ;

partially or somewhat compressed.
Sub-con'cave (sub-kSn'kav or -kCn'-), a. Slightly-

concave. Owen.
Sub'COn-form'a-ble (sub/k6n-fSrm'd-b'l) , a. Partially

conformable.
Sub-conlc-al (sHb-kSnl-kal), a. Slightly conical.

Sub-con June-tl'val (-kCn'jSnk-ti'val), a. (Anat.)
Situated under the conjunctiva.
Sub-COn'scious (-kSu'shiSs), a. 1. Occurring without

the possibility or the fact of an attendant consciousness ;— said of states of the soul.

2. Partially conscious ; feebly conscious.

Sub-COn'Stel-la'tlon (-k5n'stgl-la'shQn\, n. (Astron.)
A subordinate constellation. Sir T. Browfie.
Sub-COn'tract (-k&n'trSkt), n. A contract under, or

subordinate to, a previous contract.

SuVcon-tract'ed (sGb/kCn-trakt'Sd), a. 1. Con-
tracted after a former contract.

2. Betrothed for the second time. [Obs."} Shak.
Sub'con-tract'or (-er), n. One who takes a portion of

a contract, as for work, from the principal contractor.
Sub-con'tra-ry (sub-k5n'tr4-ry or -tra-rj? ), a. 1. Con-

trary in an inferior degree.
2. (Geom.) Having, or being in, a contrary order ; —

said of a section of an oblique cone having a circular
base made by a plane not parallel to the base, but so in-

clined to the axis that the section is a circle; applied
also to two similar triangles when so placed as to have a
common angle at the vertex, the opposite sides not being
parallel. Brande <& C.

3. (Logic) Denoting the relation of opposition be-
tween the particidar affi^rmative and particular negative.
Of these both may be true and only one can be false.

Sub-con'tra-ry, n. ; pi. SuBcoNTRABiE8(-rTz). (Logic)
A subcontrary proposition ; a proposition inferior or con-
trary in a lower degree.
Snb-COr'a-COid (-k5r'4-koid), a. (Anat.) Situated

under the coracoid process of the scapula ; as, the sub*
coracoid dislocation of the humerus.
Sub-cor^date (-kSr'dat), a. Somewhat cordate ; some-

wliat like a heart in shape.
Sub-COr'ne-OUS (-k5r'ne-us), a. (Anat.) (a) Situated

under a homy part or layer, (b) Partially homy.
Sub-COS'tal (-kSs'trtl), a. (Anat. & Zool.) Situated

below the costas, or ribs; as, the subcostal muscles.

E^*^ The su bcostal muscles are distmct from, and with-
in, the intercostal.

Subxos'tal, n. 1. (Anat.) A subcostal muscle.
2. (Zool.) One of the principal nervures of the wings

of an insect. It is situated next beneath or behind the
costal. See Neevure.
Sub-cra'ni-al (-kra'nT-^l), a. (Anat.) Situated imder,

or on the ventral side of, the cranium ; facial.

Sulycrus-ta'ceous (sGb'kriis-ta'shus ; 97), a. Occur-
ring beneath a crust or scab; as, a subcrustaceous cica*
trization.

Sub-crys'tal-Ilne (sfib-krT&'tal-lin or -ITn), a. Im-
perfectly crystallized.

Sub-cul'trate (-kul'trSt), 1 a. (Zool.) Having a form
Sub-CUl'tra-ted (-tru-t6d), ( resembling that of a

colter, or straight on one side and curved on the other.

SuVcu-ta'ne-OUS (sQb'ku-ta'ne-iis), a. Situated un-
der the skin; liypodermic.— SuVcU-ta'ue-OUS-ly, adv.

Subcutaneoaa operation (SJirg.), an operation performed
without opening that part of the skin opposite to, or
over, the internal section.

Sub'CU-tlc'u-lar (-tTk'u-Ier), a. (Anat.) Situated
under the cutiele, or scarfskin.

Sub'cy-lin'dric-al (-sT-iTn'drTf-krtl), Sub^cy-liii'drlc
(-ITn'drTk), a. Imperfectly cylindrical; approximately
cylindrical.

Sub-dea'con (-deOi'n), n. [Pref. sub- + deacon : cf.

L. subdiaconus.l (Eccl.) One belonging to an order in

the Roman Catholic Church, next inferior to the order
of deacons ; also, a member of a minor order in the
Greek Church.
Sub-dea'con-ry (-r3?), ) n. (Eccl.) The order or of-

Sub-dea'con-sbip, J flee of subdeacon.
Sub'dean' (sfibMen'), n, [Pref. sub- + dean: cf. F.

sonsdoyen.'] An under dean ; the deputy or substitute
of a dean. Ayliffe,
Sub-dean'er-y (-er-3?), n. Office or rank of subdean.
Sub-dec'a-nal {-dgk'a-nal), a. Of or pertaining to a

subdean or subdeanery.
Sub-dec'U'p2e (-u-p'l), a. Containing one part of ten.

Sub-del'e-gate (-dSl'S-gat), n. A subordinate dele-
gate, or one with inferior powers.
Sub-dePe-gate (-gat), v. t. To appoint to act as sub-

delegate, or as a subordinate ; to depute.
Sub-dent'ed (-dgufgd), a. Indented beneath.
Sub^de-part^meilt (sHb'de-part'mcnt), n. A subordi-

nate department ; a bureau. See the Note under Bueeau.

ale, senate, c&re, &m, arm, ask, final, ^U ; eve, ©vent, find, f6rn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, obey, orb, 6dd

;
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Snb^de-poslt (sttVd^-pSzTt), n. That which is de-

pOiiitLLi Ix-ueatli something else.

^b der-i-so'rl-oua (sQb'dSr-T-BS'rT-fiB), a. [Pref.

sat- + L. derisorius. See Dkhisobt.] Bidiculiug with
mtxleration. [i^.] />r. H. More.

Sub de-rlv'a-tiTO (-<le-rTv'i-ttv), n. A word derived

from a derivative, aud not directly from the root ; as,

"friendliness" is a subderivuiive^ being derived from
"friendly," which is in turn a derivative from "friend."

Sub dl'a(/o-Ziate (nJt-Sk'i-nit), a. Of or pertaining

to a >uh<{t'acou, or to the office or rank of a subdeacou.

Sab dl-ac'O-nate, n. The office or rank of a subdeacon.

Sub-dl'al (sflb-di'al), a. [L. subdialis in the open air.]

Of or pertaining to the open air ; beini; under the open
aky. r^.] y. Bacon.

Sub^di'a-lect (-di'A-lKkt), n. A subordinate dialect.

Sub dlchot'0-my (sab'dt-kSt'o-mJ), n. A subordi-

uate, or iuferior, division into pairs ; a subdiviaiOD. [i?-]

Maiiv fuhdichotomies of petty Achisius. Milton.

Subdi-Ut'edi-dl-lafgd), a. PartiaUy dilated.

Bub di-tl'tious (-dt-ttsh'iis), a. [L. subdiiUiM, sub-
diiiciu^. It. subdere to subetitute.] Put secretly in the
place of something else ; foisted in. [£.]

Bnb'dl-Ter'al'fy (-*U-TSr'8l-fi), v. t. To diversify

again what is already diversified. [£.] Sir M. Hale.
Subdl-vlde' (-vid'), V. t. [imp. «fe p. p. BcBDiviDBD

;

p. pr. Sl vh. n. ScBDiviDiNO.] [L. tubdividere ; sub un-
der -j- dividere to divide. See Divide.] To divide the
parts of (an>'thing) into more parts ; to part into smaller
diTisious; to divide again, as what has already been di-

vided.

The pro^nies of Cham and Japhet ciranned into coloniea,

and tboM coloniea were subdivided into many others. Dryden.

Sub^dl-Tlde', t'. i. To be, or to become, subdivided.

Bub'dl-vlxie' (-dl-vin'), a. Partaking of divinity ; di-

vine in a partial or lower degree. Bp. Hull.

Bub'dl-Tls'l'ble (-dl-vlz'l-ba), a. Suaceptible of sub-
division.

Sub'dl-Ti'slon (-dl-vrah'Bn), n. [L. tubdivitio : cf.

V. »vJtdivition.\ 1. The act of subdividing, or separating

A part into smaller parts.

8. A part of a thing made by subdividing.

In the decimal table, the ttibdivition* of the cubit, aa span,
palm, and digit, are deduced from the ihorter cubit. Arbutmot.

SttlKdO-lOIUI (sQb'dft-ltls), a. [L. tuhdoltu ; tub -\-

db/tu deceit] BIy ; crafty ; cunning ; artful. {R."]

8tfb-4aail-IUUlt (s&b-dSma-nant), n. {,Mu4.) The
fotirth tone above, or fifth below, the tonic ;— so called

as bf?ing under the dominant.
Sub^n'8-ble (-du^b'l), a. Able to be subdued.
Sub-du'al (-al), n. Act of subduing. Bp. Warburton.
Sub-duce' (-dus'), \v. t. [L. subducere^ subductum;
SubHlnct' (-^i&kt'), f svb under -f- ducere to lead, to

draw, bee DuKB, and cf. BuBSCS.] 1. To withdraw

;

to take away. Milton.
2. To subtract by arithmetical operation ; to deduct.
If, out of that infinite multitude of antaocdent generations,

«• shonld mdtduee ten. Sir M. HaU.
1 (-d&k'shttn), n. [Lw tubductio.^ 1. The

act of sabdacting or taking away. Bp. Hall.* "tM.2. Arithmetical subtraction. Sir M. Hale.

I

Sub-dUd' (-du'), r. t. [imp. Sip. p. Bitbdckd (-dud') ;

p. pr. & vb. n. ScBOCiMo.] [OE. toduen. OF. totduire
to seduce, L. tubtu* below (fr. sub under) -f ducere to
lead. See Dtnu, and cf. Bubduct.] 1. To bring under

;

to conquer by force or the exertion of superior power,
and bring into permaDent subjection; to reduce under
dominion ; to vanquish.

I will mV/ye all thine enemlea. 1 Chrtm. xvlL 10.

2. To overpower so aa to disable from further reaist-

BDce ; to crush.
Nothing could have tmbdued nature

To tneh a lowneas, but his nnklnd daughters. Shak.
If aught . . . were worthy to fubdiie
The aool of man. MUton.

3. To destiw tbe force of ; to overcome ; aa, medi-
cines subdue a fever.

4. To render submissive ; to bring under command ;

to reduce to mildnesa or obedience ; to tame ; aa, to sulh
due a stubborn child ; to mbdue tbe temper or paaslooa.

6. To overcome, aa by perioaaioD or other mild meana

;

aa, to tubdue o[^Kwition by argument or entreatiea.

6. To reduce to teodernees ; to melt ; to actften ; aa,

to subdue ferocity by tears.

7. To make mellow ; to ln«ak, as land ; alio, to d»-
troy, aa weeds.

5. To reduce tbe intensity or degree of ; to tone down

;

to soften ; aa, to subdue tbe brilliancy of colors.

Syn. — To conquer ; overpower ; overcome ; sormotmt

;

vantiuish. See CoirotTBE.

Slll^4v«d' (-dud'), a. L Conquered ; overpowered
;

crushed ; tnbmiadve ; mild.
3. Mot glaring in color ; soft in tone.

Bnb-dnelnent (-dn'ment), n. SabduaL [06#.] Shak.
Snb-dn'er (du'er), n. One who, or that which, sub-

duHM : a ronqueror. . Spenser.
Sub-dul'cU (-dOl'sId), a. [Pref. sul>- -(- L. duteis

swR^t.] Somewhat sweet ; sweetish. [R.]
Snb'da-pU (sfib^dfi-pl), a. {^fa^h.) indicating one

part of two ; In tbe ratio of one to two.

abtepla ratte. tbe ratio of 1 to 2: tboa, 3 : 6 is a sub-
duple ratiOt as 6 : ) ia a dupte ratio.

Safr^n'VU-Mte (sOfaHla'pIT-kftt), a. (Math.) Ex-
presaed by tbe square root ;— said of ratios.

SobdapUeats ratio, tbe ratio of the square roots, or the
square root of a ratio ; thua, tbe suoduplicate rmtio of

a to 6 Is Vo to V^f or dr»
Bnb-dn'na (-du'ral), a. (Annt.) Situat«>d under the

dura raater, or between the dura mater and the arachnoid
merabrann.
8nb-«d'ttor (-MT.tSr), n. An assistant editor, as of

a periodical or journal.

Sub'e-lon'gate (sttVt-lSn'gSt), a. Not fully elonga-
ted,- somewhat elongated.

Sub-en do-car'dl-al (sflb-Sn'dfi-kSr'dT-al), a. {AncU.)
Situated under the endocardium.
Snb-en'dy-mal (-Su'dt-mal), a. [Pref. sub- + endy-

»ia.] {A7iat.) Situated under the endyma.
Sub-e];)'i-der'mal (-SpT-dSr'mal), a. Situated imme-

diately below tlie epidermis,
Sub-ep 1-glot'tic (-glOt'tlk), a. {Anat.) Situated un-

der the epiirlottis.

Sub-ep i-the'U-al (-theni-ol), a. {Anat.) Situated
under tlie epithelium.

Sub-e'qual (,-e'kwal), a. Nearly equaL
Sunser-ate (su'ber-St), n. [Cf. F. subSraie.^ (Chem.)

A salt of suberic acid.

Su-be're^us (su-be'rS-Qs), a. [L. subereus of the
cork tree.] Of or pertaining to cork ; of the nature of
cork ; suberose.
Su-ber'lc (su-bSrTk^, a. [L. suber the cork tree : cf

.

F. suberique.'} {Chetn.) Of or pertaining to cork ; specif-

ically, designating an acid, CeH^j.CCOjH),, homologous
with oxalic acid, and obtained from cork and certain
fatty oils, as a white crystalline substance.

Su1)er-lll (su'ber-In), n. [L. suber the cork tree : cf

.

F.suberine.'} (Bot.) A material found in the cell walls
of cork. It is a modification of ligiiin.

Su'ber-lta (-it), n. [L. suber tlie cork tree.] {Zo'dl.)

Any sponge of the genus Suberites and allied genera.
These sponges have a fine and compact texture, and con-
tain minute siliceous spicules.

SuOMr-one (-on), n. (Chem.) (a) The hypothetical
ketone of suberic acid. (6) A colorless liquid, analogous
to suberone proper, having a pleasant peppermint odor.
It is obtained by the distillation of calcium suberate.

Sul>er-08e^ (•^), \ a. [L. suber the cork tree : cf.

Snlier-oas (-tls), f F. subSreux.l (Bot.) Having a
corky texture.

Bub-e'SO-phag'd-al (siib-e^sd-fSj'S-crl or -fa'j^-al), a.

(Zool.) Situated beneath the esophagus. [Written also

sub<esophageal.]
Sabesophageal gaagUon (Zodl.\ a large special ganelion

situated oeneath the esophagus of arthropods, annelids,
and some other invertebrates.

Sub-faml-ly (sttb-fSm1-iy), n. (Biol.) One of the
subdivisions, of more importance than a genus, into
which certain families are divided.

Sub-flHsrous (-fi^brHs), a. Somewhat fibrous.

Sub-fua'cons (-fHs'kas), a. [L. sub/uscus, suffuscus.
See St;S', and tSiscocs.] Dusldsb ; moderately dark

;

brownish ; tawny.
Sub-fusk' (fliskO, a. Subfuscous. [06j.] Tatler.

Subgo-lat'l-noiU (sub^jS-lSfl-nQs), a. Imperfectiy
or partiiiUy K'^l^itiuous.

Snb'ge-ner'lc (jS-nSr^k), a. Of or pertaining to a
subgenus.

Snb^KO'lllU (sBb-JS'naa), n. ; pi. Subobneba (-jSn^t-

rA). (Biol.) A subdivision of a genus, comprising one
or more species which differ from other species of the
genua in aome important character or characters ; as,

the azaleas now constitute a subgenus of Rhododendron.
Sub-ffla'dal (-gla'^al), a. Pertalnii^ or belonging

to the under side of a glacier ; being beneath a glacier ;

as, snhglaciiil streams.

Sabglo boae' fK&b'glft-bSs'J, a. Mot quite globose.

Sab-glob'n-lar (sQl^lSb'tt-iSr), a. Nearly globular.

Sub-gloa'sal (•gl5e'sal), a. (Anat.) Situated under
the tongue ; Kubliugiml.

SnbglorUo ( gl5t'tTk), a. (Anat.) Situated below
tbe glottis ; — applied to that part of the cavity of the
larvnxjbelow the true vocal cords.

SnVclU-IIUl'OdOU (s&b^glQ-ina'shtis), a. Somewhat
glumaceous.
Sub-gOV'eni-or (sQb-gQv'&m-2r), n. A subordinate or

aa«i^tant i;ovcrn(»r.

Sub'gran'n-lar (-grin'tt-lSr), a. Somewhat gnnular.
Sub'group' ("I'ib'grtS&p'), n. (Biol.) A subdivision of

a Kroup, an uf animals. Darwin.
Snb'haa-ta'tioil (-hXa-tS'sbOn), n. [L. subhastatio.']

A public sale or auction. [£.] Bp. Burnet,
SvlKlie-pat'ic (•ht-pKtTk), a. (Anat.) Situated under,

vt on the ventral aide of, the Uver ; — applied to tbe
Interiobular branches of tbe portal vein.

SVb'honi-bleildlO (-hdro-blfindTk), a. (Min.) Con-
taining hornblende in a scattered state ; of or relating to
rocks containing diaaeminated hornblende.

Sab-hnlner-Ata (-hu'mSr-St), v. t. [See Svb-^ Htma-
Bira.] To place the shoulders under ; to bear. [0&«.]

N'othing *urer tieH a friend than freely to tubhumeratf the
burden which was hi>. FeUham.

Bnb-hy'a-loid (hi'A-loid), a. (Anat.) Situated under
the hyaloid ineiiihrane,

Sub'hy-oid'e-an(sOb/ht-oid'*-fln), o. (Anat. & Med.)
Situated or performed beneath tbe hyoid bone ; as, sub-
hyoidean laryngotomy.

il SatKl-nu'KO (-T-ma'gA), n. [NL. Bee Sitb-, and
Imaoo.] (Zooi.) A stage in the development of certain
insecta, such as the Hay fliea. Intermediate between the
pupa and imago. In this ftage, tbe faiaoct la able to fly,

bot subaeqnently aheda a akin before becoming mature.
CaUed also pseuaimago.
Sv^lB'oa-Mllon (-Tn^tt-zS'sh&n), n. [Pref. sub-

4- L. ineusatio aocuaation, fr. incusare to accuae.1 A
sliffht chnrge or accuaation. [06#.1 J9p. Halt.

Sub-lnMez (-Tn'dSks), n. ,- pi. BuaurwcM (-dT-sSz).

(Math.) A number or mark placed oppoeite the lower
part of a letter or s3rmbol to distinguish tbe symbol

;

thna. On* ^* Cm 2n, have 0, 1, 2, and n as subindices.

Bnb-ln'JU-cate (-TnMT-kSt), v. t. [Pref. sub- + indi-

cate : cf. h. subindicare .] To Indicate by >igns or hints

;

to indicate imperfectly. [B.} Dr. H. More.
Sub-in'Oi-OAtion (-kS'nhbn), n. The act of indica-

ting by siffns ; a slight indication. [^.] " Tbe subindi-
caHon and shadowing of heavenly things." Barrow.

Snb-ln'dl-vid'u-al (slib-TuMt-vTd'ii-al), n. A division
of that wliich is individual.

An individual can not branch itself into subimlividuals. Milton.

Sub'in-duce' (sQb'In-dus'), v. t. To insinuate ; to
offer iiulirerily. \_Obs.'\ Sir E. Denng.

Sub'ln-fer' (-Tn-fer'), v. t. & i. To infer from an in-
ference already made. [06s.] Bp. Hall.
Sub-in'leu-da'tlon (sQb-In/fu-da'shQn), n. (Late) (a)

The granting of lands by inferior lords to their depend-
ents, to be held by themselves by feudal tenure. Craig,
(b) Subordinate tenancy ; undertenancy.
The widow ia immediate tenant to the heir, by a kind of sub-

ii\feiidatkm, or undertenancy. Jilackntojie.

Sub'ingres'sloxi (sub'Tn-grgsh'iin), n. Secret en-
trance. IE.) Boyle.

Sub'in-tes'ti-nal (-Tu-t«s'tT-nal), a. (Anat.) Situated
under, or on the ventral side of, the intestine.

Sub-lu vo-lu'tlon (sab-tn'vft-lu'shiin), n. Partial or
incomplete involution ; as, subini^oluHon of the uterus.

Snb'1-ta'ne-OUS (sQiyT-ta'n^-us), a. [L. subitaneus.
See Sudden.] Sudden ; hasty. [06*.] Bullokar. — SJX}^'
l-ta'ne-ous-ness, n. [06^.]
Subl-ta-ny (stib'T-tS-nj^ ; 48), a. Subitaneous : sud-

den; bastv. iOhs.\ Hales.
i Su'bl-to (fioybs-tft or suOiT-to), adv. [It. & L.]

(Mus.) In haste ; quickly; rapidly.

Sub-ja'cent (sfib-ja'sent), a. [L. subjacens, p. pr. of
su^acere to lie under; sub under + j'acere to lie.]

1. Lying under or below.
2. Being in a lower situation, though not directly be-

neath ; as, hills and subjacent valleys.

SuVJect (sKb'jgkt), a. [OE. suget, OF. soxtzgiet^

sougit (in which tlie fo-st part is L. subtus below, fr. sub
under), subgiet, subject, F. sujet, from L. subjectus lying
under, subjected, p. p. of subjicere, subicere, to throw,
lay, place, or bring under ; sub under -f- jncere to throw.
See Jet a shooting forth.] 1. Placed or situated under

;

lying below, or in a lower situation. [06s.] Spenser.
2. Placed under the power of another ; specifically (/n-

temational Law), owing allegiance to a particular sover-
eign or state ; as, Jamaica is subject to Great Britain.

E»au was never subject to Jacob. Locke.

3. Exposed ; liable ; prone ; disposed ; as, a country
subject to extreme heat ; men subject to temptation.

All human things are subject to decay. Dryden*

4. Obedient ; submissive.

Put them in mind to be !>uty'ect to principalities. Titiu Hi. 1.

Syn. — Liable ; subordinate ; Inferior ; obnoxious ; ex-
jjwsed. See Liable.

Snb'Jact, n- [From L. su^'ectus, through an old form
of F. sujet. See Subject, a.f 1. That which is placed
under the authority, dominion, control, or influence of
something else.

2. Specifically : One who is under the authority of a
ruler aud is governed by his laws ; one who owes allegi-

ance to a sovereign or a sovereign state ; as, a sitf^'ect of
Queen Victoria ; a British subject ; a subject of the United
States.

Was never tutoect longed to b« a king,
A« I do long and with to be a jru^Vct. Shak.

The nAJfct niuat obey hit prince, because God commands it,

human Iawh require it. Swi/f.

t^^ In international law, the term subject is convert-
ible with citizen.

3. That which la subjected, or submitted to, any phys-
ical operation or process; specifically (Anat.), a dead
body used for the purpose of dissection.

4. That which is brought under thought or examin-
ation ; that which is taken up for discussion, or con-
cerning which anytliing is said or done. **Thi8 subject
for heroic song." Milton.

Make choice of a mbiect, beautiftil and noble, which . . . bhall
afford an ample fleld of matter wherein to expatiate. Dri/dm.

The unhappy midfeet of these quarrels. S/iak.

6- Tbe person who is treated of ; the hero of a piece

;

the chief character.
Writers of particular lives .

favor of their fufject.
. are apt to be prejudiced in

C. MiddUtun.

6. (Logic & Gram.) That of which anything is affirmed
or predicated ; the theme of a proposition or discourse

;

that which is spoken of; as, the nominative case is the
subject of the verb.

The mbject of a propof it that concerning which any-
thing is affirmed or deniei' /. Watts.

7- That in which / quality, attribute, or relation,
whether spiritual or serial, inheres, or to which any
of these apn' iain ; ^stance ; substratum.
That whicq lanif' * its qualities— in other words, that in

vhich the apV irin^ .auses mhere, that to which they belong
is called tna aulnect or subBtance, or substratum.

Sir W. Hamilton.

8. Hence, that substance or being which is conscious
of its own operations ; the mind ; the thinking agent or
principal ; the ego. Cf. Object, n., 2.

The philosophera of mind have, in a manner, usurped and
appropriated tnit expresiion to themFcIves. Accordinitl'-

'-

their nandt, ihe phraset cemscious or thinking nilnect. and
;Iy, in
d sub-

ject, mean precisely the same thing. Hir If. Hamilton.

9. (Mus.) The principal theme, or leading thought or

phrase, on which a composition or a movement is based.

The earliest known form of suliject is the ecclesiastical cnntits

Jtnnuii,or plain wng. JtockstrQ

10. (Fine Arts) Tlie incident, scene, figure, group,
etc., which it is the aim of the artist to represent.

Sub-toot' (sbb-jSkt'), f . (. [imp. & p. p. Subjected ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Spbjectino.] 1. To bring under con-

trol, power, or dominion ; to make subject ; to subordi-

nate ; to subdue.
FirmneMi of mind that n^'ects everv gratification of sense to

the rule of ri(rht reanon. C Middleton.

In rine «liort view subjected to our eye,
Gods, emperors, heroes, sages, beauties. He. Pope.

He is the most tvbjectetl^ the mott enslaved, who is to in hit
understanding. Locke,

flae, ftnita, n|de, f^l, fip, ikm ; pitf ; f<rod, fo'bt ; out, oil ; ehalr ; go ; sins, lo^ i then, tliin ; boN ; zh = z In szaie.
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2. To expoae ; to make obnoxiouB or liable ; as, ciedu-

IttT tubjects a, person to impositions.

3> To submit ; to make accountable.
God is not bound to suliject his waj't of operation to the scru-

tiny of our thouiEhts. Locke.

4. To make subservient.

Sulofi:1ed to his serriee magvl wings. Milton*

5. To cause to undergo ; as, to sulject a substance to a
white heat ; to stibject a i>ersou to a rigid test.

Snb-Ject'ed (sQb-jgkt'6a), a. I. Subjacent. " Led
tbem direct. . . to the *K6;tfc<e<i plain." lObs.] Milton.

2. Reduced to subjection ; brought under the domin-
ion of another.

3. Exposed ; liable ; subject ; obuoxioas.

Snb-Jec'tlon (-jgk'shSn), n. [L. subjectio: cf. OF.
subjection, y. sujetion. See Subject, a.] 1. The act of
subjecting, or of bringing under the dominion of another

;

the act of subduing.
The conquest of the kingdom, and subjection of the ret)elB.

Sir M. licOe.

2. The state of being subject, or mider the power,
control, and government of another ; a state of obedience
or submisaiveuess ; as, the safety of life, liberty, and
property depends on our subjection to the laws. "To be
bound under subjection.*^ Chaucer.

Likewise, ye wives, be in suto'ection to your own husbands.
1 Feter iii. 1.

Because the tutijection of the body to the will is by natural
necessity, the fuhjeclion of the will unto God voluntary, we
•tand ill need of direction after what sort our wills and desires
may be rightly conformed to His. Hooker.

Sublect-lst (siSb'jgkt^Tst), n. {Metaph.) One skilled
in subjective philosophy ; a subject!vis j.

Snb-iec'tive (sQb-jgk'tTv), a. [L. subjectivus: cf. F.
su^€cti/.'\ 1, Of or pertaining to a subject.

2. Especially, pertaining to, or derived from, one's
own consciousness, in distinction from external observa-
tion; relating to the mind, or intellectual world, in dis-

tinction from the outward or material ; excessively oc-
cupied with, or brooding over, one's own internal states.

E^ In the philosophy of the mind, subjective denotes
what is to be referred to the thinking suoject, the ego

;

objective, what belongs to the object of thought, tlie non-
ego. See Objective, «., 2. Sir w. Hamilton.

3. {Lit. & Art) Modified by, or making prominent,
the individuality of a writer or an artist ; as, a sul^ective
drama or painting ; a subjective writer.

Syn. — See Objective.
SntljectlTe sensation (Physiol.), one of the sensations

occurring when stimuli due to internal causes excite the
nervous apparatus of the sense organs, as when a person
imagines he sees figures which have no objective reality.

— Snb-Jec'tively, adv. — Snb-Jec'tive-ness, n.

Sub-Jec'tiv-lsni (-ttv-Tz'm), n. (Metaph.) Any philo-
sophical doctrine which refers all knowledge to, and
founds it upon, any subjective states; egoism.

Snb-]ec'tiv-ist, n. [Metapk.) One who holds to sub-
jectivism ; an egoist.

Sub'Jec-tlv'I-ty (sflb'jgk-tTv'T-tj?), n. The quality or
state of being subjective ; character of the subject.

Sub'Ject-less (s&b'j5kt-lSs), a. Having no subject.

Subiect-mat'ter (-master), n. The matter or thought
presented for consideration in some statement or discus-
sion ; that which is made tlie object of thought or study.

As to the gubject-matter, words are always to be understood as
having a regard thereto. Black^fone.
As science makes progress in any sui^ect-matter, poetry re-

cedes from it- J. H. Neu-man.

Sub'Ject-ness, n. Quality of being subject. [i2.]

Sub-]ic'i bl6 (sab-jls^-b'l), a. Capable of being sub-
jected. lObs.'] Jer. Taylor.

Sub-Join' (siib-join'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Subjoined
(-joind')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Subjoining.] [Cf. OF. sxib-

joindre, L. subjungere. See Sub-, and Join, and cf.

SuBJUNCTivB.] To add after something else has been
said or written ; to annex ; to append ; as, to subjoin an
argument or reason.

Syn. — To add ; annex ; join ; unite.

Sub-]oln'der {-der), n. An additional remark, [i?.]

II Sub ju'dl-ce (ju'dl-sS). [L.] Before the judge, or
court; not yet decided ; under judicial consideration.
Sub'ju-gate (sOb'jii-gat), v. t. livip. & p. p. Subjd-

OATED (-ga't€d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Subjugating.] [L.

svbjugatuSf p. p. of subjugare to subjugate ; sub under
-f jugum a yoke. See Yoke.] To subdue, and bring un-
der the yoke of power or dominion ; to conquer by force,
and compel to submit to the government or absolute
control of another ; to vanquish.

He svbjugated a king, and called him his " vassal." Baker,

Syn. — To conquer ; subdue ; overcome. See Conquer.
Sub^jn-ga'tioil (-ga'shHn), n. [Cf. F. subjugation,

LL. subjugatio.'] The act of subjugating, or the state of
being subjugated.

SuiyjU-ga^tor (-ga'ter), n. [L.] One who subju-
gates; a conqueror.

Sub-Jtmc'tloxi (sSb-jtink'shtin), n. [See Subjunc-
tive.] 1- Act of subjoining, or state of being subjoined.

2. Something subjoined ; as, ^subjunction to a sentence.
Sub-JmiC'tive (-tTv), a. [L. subjuncHwts, fr. subjun-

gere, subjunclum, to subjoin : cf. F. .rubjonclif. See
Subjoin.] Subjoined or added to something before said
or written.

Subjunctive mood (Gram.), that form of a verb which
expresses the action or state not as a fact, but only as a
conception of the mind still contingent and dependent. It
is commonly subjoined, or added as subordinate, to some
other verb, and in English is often connected with it by
if, that, though, lest, unless, except, until, etc., as in the
following sentence :

"" // therf were no honey, they [bees]
would have no dbject in visiting the flower." Lubbock.
In some languages, as in Latin and Greek, the subjunc-
tive is often independent of any other verb, being used
in wishes, commands, exhortations, etc.

Sab-lnnc'tlve, n. {Gram.) The subjunctive mood;
also, a verb in the subjunctive mood.

Snb-Ung'dom (sQb-kTng'dlim), n. One of the several
primary divisions of either the animal or vegetable king-
dom, as, in zoology, the Vertebrata, Tunicata, Mollusca,
Articulata, Molluscoidea, Echinodermata, Coelentera,
and the Protozoa ; in botany, the Pttanerogamia, and the
Cryptogamia.
Sublap-sa'ri-ail (sSb'iap-sa'rT-an), n. & a. [Pref.

sub- + lapse: cf. F. sublapsarien^ sublapsaire.'] (Bed.
Hi.'il.) Same as Infralapsakian.
Sub^lap-sa'rl-an-ism (-Tz'm), n, Infralapsarianism.
Sub-lap'sa-ry (-ISp'sd-rJ), a. Sublapsarian. Johnson.
Snb'late (sDb'lat), v. t. [From L. sublatus, used as

p. p. of tollere to take away. See Tolebate.] To take
or carry away ; to remove, [i?.] E. Hall.
Snb-la'tion (siSb-la'shQn), n. [L. sublatio, fr. subla-

tuSf used as p. p. of tollere to take away.] The act of
taking or carrying away ; removal, [ii.] £p. Hall,
Subla-tlve (siiiyi&-tTv), a. Haviug power, or tend-

ing, to take away. [Ji.'} Harris.
Sublease' (siit/les''), n. (Law) A lease by a tenant

or lessee to another person ; an underlease. Bouvier.
SuVles-see' (siib'les-se'), 71. A holder of a sublease.

Sub-let' (sub-16t'), V. t. \j,mp. & p. p. Sublet ; p. pr,
& vb. n. Subletting.] To underlet; to lease, as when
a lessee leases to another person.
Sub'le-va'tion (sab/lS-va'shQn), n. [L. sublevare to

lift up ; sub mider -j- levare to lift, raise : cf. L. suble-
vatio an alleviation.] 1. The act of raising on high;
elevation. Sir T. More.

2. An uprising ; an insurrection. \_R.'\ Sir W. Temple.
Snb^U-bra^-an (-It-bra'rl-an), n. An imder or assist-

ant librarian.

Suiylieu-ten'ant (-lu-tSn'ant), n. [Pref. sub- -\- lieu-

tenant: cf. F. sous-lietUenant.'^ An inferior or second
lieutenant ; in the British service, a commissioned offi-

cer of the lowest rank.
SuVU-ga'Uon (-It-ga'shiia), n. [L. subligatio, from

subligare to bind below ; sub under + ligare to bind.]
The act of binding underneath. [-K.]

Sub-Um'a-ble {sGb-lim'i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. sublimable.
See Sublime, v. t."] Capable of being sublimed or sub-
limated. — Sub-llxn'a-ble-ness, n. Boijle.

Sub'll-xnate (sfib'lI-matV v. t. \imp. Si p. p. Subli-
mated (-ma^tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sublimating.] [L.
sublimatusy p. p. of sublimare to raise, elevate, fr. sub-
limis high: cf. F, sublimer. See Sublime, o., and cf.

Sublime, v. /,] 1. To bring by heat into the state of
vapor, which, on cooling, returns again to the solid state ;

as, to sublimate sulphur or camphor.
2. To refine and exalt ; to heighten ; to elevate.

The precepts of Christianity are ... so apt to cleanse and
sublimate the more gross and corrupt. Dr. H. More.

SubOl-mate (-mat), n. [LL. sublimatum.'\ {Chem.')
A product obtained by sublimation ; hence, also, a puri-
fied product so obtained.

Corrosive sublimate. (Chem.) See under Corrosive.

Subll-mate, a. [LL. subliTnatus.'\ Brought into a
state of vapor by heat, and again condensed as a solid.

SnVli-ma'ted (-ma/t6d), a. Refined by, or as by,
sublimation ; exalted

; purified.

[Wordb] whose weight best suits a subUmatei! strain. Drydeiu

Sub'li-xna'tlOIl (-ma'shiin), n. [LL. sublimatio : cf.

F. sublimation.^ 1. {Chem.) The act or process of sub-
liming, or the state or result of being sublimed.

2. The act of heightening or improving ; exaltation

;

elevation
; purification.

3. That which Is sublimed ; the product of a purifying
process.

Religion is the perfection, refinement, and sublimation of mo-
rality. Houtli.

Subll-ma-tO-ry (sQb'lY-mi-tS-rj?), a. Used for sub-
limation ; as, sublimatory vessels. Boyle.

Snbli-ma-tO-iy, n. A vessel used for sublimation.

Vials, croEslets, and subUmatories. Ckaticer.

Snb-Ilme' (sQb-lIm'), o. iCompar. Sublimer (-Sr)
;

superl. SuBLiMBST.] [L. sublimis ; sub under -f- (per-

haps) a word akin to limen lintel, sill, thus meaning, up
to the lintel : cf. F. sublime. Cf. Eliminate.] 1. Lifted
up ; high in place ; exalted aloft ; uplifted ; lofty.

Sublime on these a tower of steel is reared. Dryden.

2. Distinguished by lofty or noble traits ; eminent ;
—

said of persons. *'ThejwWi7nc Julianleader." DeQuincey.
3. Awakening or expressing the emotion of awe, ado-

ration, veneration, heroic resolve, etc. ; dignified ; grand ;

solemn ; stately ; — said of an impressive object in na-

ture, of an action, of a discourse, of a work of art, of a
spectacle, etc. ; as, sublime scenery ; a sublime deed.

Easy in words thy style, in sense sublime. Prior,

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suffer and be strong. Longfellow.

4. Elevated by joy ; elate. \_Poetic\

Their hearts were jocund and atAHme,
Drunk with idolatry, drunk with wine. Milton.

6. Lofty of mien ; haughty ; proud. {Poetic'] "Coun-
tenance sublime and insolent." Spenser.

His fair, lai^e front and eye sublime declared
Absolute rule. Milton.

Syn.— Exalted; lofty; noble; majestic. See Grand.
Sub-lime', n. That which is sublime ;— with the

definite article ; as : (a) A grand or lofty style in speak-
ing or writing ; a style that expresses lofty conceptions.
The sublime rises from the nobleness of thoURhts, the ma^:nifi-

cence of words, or the harmonious and lively turn of the pliraee.
Addison,

{b) That which is grand in nature or art, as distinguished
from the merely beautiful.

Sub-Ume', V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sublimed (-limd')
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Subliming.] [Cf. L. subtiytiare, F. subli-

mer to subject to sublimation. See Sublime, a., and cf.

Sublimate, v, ^] 1. To raise on high. [Archaic']

A soul sublimed by an idea above the region of vanity and
conceit E. P. Whipple.

2. {Chem.) To subject to the process of sublimation;
to beat, volatilize, and condense in crystals or powder

;

to distill off, and condense in solid form ; hence, also, to
purify. T

3. To exalt ; to heighten ; to iwprove ; to purify.
The sun . . .

Which not alone the southern wit sublimes.
But ripens spirits in cold, northern climes. Pope.

4. To dignify; to ennoble.
An ordinary gift can not sublime a person to a supeniatural

employment, jgr. Taylor.

Sub-Ume' (sHb-lim'), v. i. {Chem.) To pass off in va-
por, with immediate condensation ; specifically, to evap-
orate or volatilize from the solid state without apparent
melting

;
— said of those substances, like arsenic, ben-

zoic acid, etc., which do not exhibit a liquid form on
heating, except under increased pressure.
Sub-limed' (-llmd'), a. {Chein.) Having been sub-

jected to the process of sublimation ; hence, also, puri-
fied. *' SubUined mercuric." Chaucer,
Sub-lime'ly (-lim'l^), adv. In a sublime manner.
Sub-Ume'ness, n. The quality or state of being sub-

lime ; sublimity.

Snb-lim'1-fi-ca'tion (sfib-lIm/T-n-ka'shQn), n. [I*.

sublimis sublime -f -Jicare to make. See -fy.] The act
of making sublime, or state of being made sublime.
Sub-Uml-ty (snb-nniT-tj?), ?i. ;pl. Sublimities (-tTz).

[L. sublimitas : cf. F. sublimite .] 1. The quality or state
of being sublime (in any sense of the adjective).

2. That which is sublime ; as, the sublimities of nature.

Syn.—Grandeur ; ma^ificence. — Sublimity, Gran-
deur. The mental state indicated by these two words is
the same, namely, a mingled emotion of astonishuient
and awe. In speaking of the quality which produces
this emotion, we call it 'jrtmdeur v/heii it spruigs from
what is vast in space, power, etc. ; we call it sublimity
when it springs from what is elevated far above the ordi-
nary incidents of humanity. An immense plain is grand.
The heavens are not only grand^hnt sublime (as the pre-
dominating emotion), from their immense height. Ex-
alted intellect, and especially exalted virtue under severe
trials, give us the sense of moral suUiinilu, as in the
case of our Savior in his prayer for his mnrderers. We
do not speak of Satan, when standing by the fiery gulf,
with his "unconquerable will and study of revenge," aa
a sublime object ; but there is a melancholy grarideur
thrown around him, as of an " archangel ruined."

Sab-lin''e-a'tion (-lln'e-a'shiin), n. A mark of a line
or lines under a word in a sentence, or under another
line; underlining.

llSub-llii'gua(siib-lTn'gwA),n.;p/. SuBLiNGU*(-gwe).
[NL.] {Anat.) A process or fold below the tongue in
some animals.
Sub-Un'gual (-gwol), a. [Pref. *«&- + lingual : cf. F.

sublingual.] {Anat.) {a) Situated under the tongue

;

as, the sublingual gland, (b) Of or pertaining to the
sublingual gland ; as, sublingual saliva.

Sub-11'tion (siSb-lTsh'Qn), n. [L. sxiblinere, sublitum.,

to smear, to lay on as a ground color.] {Paint.) The
act or process of laying the ground in a painting. [P.]

Snb-llt'tO-ral (-llt'to-ral), a. Under the shore. Smart.
Sub-loVu-lar (-15b'ii-ler), rt. {Anat.) Situated under,

or at the bases of, the lobules of the liver.

Snb-lum'bar (-IGm'ber), a. {Anat.) Situated under,
or on the ventral side of, the lumbar region of the ver-
tebral column.
Sub-lU'nar (sGb-lu'ner), 1 a. [Pref. sub- -\- lunar^
SnVlU-na-zy (siib'lii-na-ry), ) or lunary : cf. F. sub-

lunai7-e.] Situated beneath the moon ; hence, of or per-
taining to this world ; terrestrial ; earthly.

All things sublunary are subject to change. Dryden.
All subhman/ comforts imitate the changeableness, as well aa

feel the influence, of the planet they are under. South.

Sub'lU-na-ry, n. Any worldly thing. [06«.]
Sub'lUX-a'tfon (-liika-a'shan), n. [Pref. sub- + luxa-

tion: cf. F. subluxation.] {Su7-g.) An incomplete or
partial dislocation.

Sub-mam'ma-ry (-mSm'm&-i^), a. Situated under
the mammae ; as, submammary inflammation.

Sub'ma-rllie' (si^Vmi-rei/), a. Being, acting, or
growing, under water in the sea ; as, submarine uavig^
tors ; submarine plants.

Submarine armor, a waterproof
dress of strong material, having
a helmet into which air for
breathing is pumped through a
tube leading from above the sur-
face to enable a diver to remain
under water. — Submarine cable.

See Telegraph cable, under Tel-
egraph. ~ Submarine mine. See
Torpedo, 2 {a).

Sub-ma-rine', n. A subma-
rine plant or animal.
Sub-mar'Bhal (-mar'shal), n.

An under or deputy marshal.

Sub-maz11-la-ry (-mfiksli-
la-ry), a. {Anat.) (a) Situated
under the maxilla, or lower jaw

;

inframaxillary ; as, the submax-
illary gland, {b) Of or pertaining to the submaxillary
gland ; as, submaxillary saliva.

Snb-me'di-al (-me'dt-al), a. Lying under the middle,

Sub-me'dl-an (-^n)* a. {Zobl.) Next to the median
(on either side) ; as, the submedian teeth of mollusks.

Sub-me'dl-ant (-«nt), n. {Mus.) Tlie sixth tone of
the scale ; the under mediant, or third below the key-
note ; the superdominant.
Snb-men'tal (-mSn'tal), a. {Anat.) Situated under

the chin ; as, the submental artery.

II Sub-men'tnm (-mSn'tiim), n.; pi. Submenta (-ti).

[NL. See Sub-, and Mentum.] {Zool.) Tiie basal part
of the labium of insects. It bears the mentum.
Sab-merge' (-mSrj'), v, t. [imp. & p. p. Subhebgbo

(-merjd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Submerging (-mer'jTng).] [L.

tubmergeref submersum ; sub under -|- mergere to plunge

:

Diver dressed in Sub-
marine Armor.
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SUBMERGE 1435 SUBREPTITIOUS

ef. F. submerger. See Mkkos.] 1. To put under water i

to plunge.
2. To cover or OTerflow with water ; to inundate ; to

flood ; to drown.
I would thou didst,

So half ray Egypt were submerged. Shot.

Snb-morgd' (sQb-merj^), V. t. To plunge into water
or other fluid ; to be buried or covered, aa by a fluid ; to

be merged ; hence, to be completely included.

Some say swallows submerge ia pooda. Oent. Mag,

Snb-mer'gence (-mer'jena), n. [From L. submergenSy

p. pr.j The act of submerging, or the state of being
submerged ; submersion.
Sab meiW (-mera'), a. (Bot.) Submersed.
Sab-mdrsed' (-uiersf), a. [h. submersus, p. p. of

subinerg^re. See Submekge.^ Being or growing under
water, as the leaves of aquatic plants.

Sab-mer'slon (-mer'shilu), n. [L. submersio : cf. F.

tubuiersion.] 1. The act of submerging, or putting un-

der water or other fluid, or of causing to be overflowed
;

the act of pluuging under water, or of drowning.
2. Tlie state of being put under water or other fluid,

or of being overflowed or drowned.
MyOM-talllc (-mS-tJUaTk), a. Imperfectly metal-

lic ; as, a tubmetallic luster.

Snb-mln'lB-ter (-mln1&-ter), v. t. [L. ntbministrare^
subministratnm. See Sub-, and Mcostkb, v. /.] To
supply ; to afford. [06*J Sir M. Hale,
Snb-mln'bhtar, v.i. To be subservient ; to be usefuL

[Obs.'\ *' Our passions . . . submtnister U> ii\e best and
worst purposes.'* L^Estrofige.
Sub-mln'is-trant (-trant), a. [L. subministrans, p.

prj SuburdiiKite ; subservient. [06*.] Bacon.
Snb-min'ls-trate (-trat), v. t. [See Subunistbr.]

To supply ; to afford ; to subminieter. (Obs.} Harvey.
Sab-Hlizi'ls-tra'tlOn (-tra'shiin), n. \\j. subministra-

/ioj The act of subministering. [Obs.'j Sir H. Wotton.
Snb-mlBa' (-mTs'), a. [L. «u6mujiM, p. p. of tub-

mittere to let down, to lower. See Sitbmit.J 1. Sub-
missive ; humble ; obsequious. [Arehaie] ** Soft Silence

and fufrmifj Obedience." Spenser. ** Stooping and <ufr*

mtM." R. L, Stevenson.
%. Qentle ; soft ; calm ; as, tubmiss voices. [£.]
Sab-mla'ston (-mlsh'On), n. [L. submijsio a letting

down, lowering : cf. F. soumission.l 1. The act of sub-
mitting ; the act of yielding to power or authority ; sur-

render of the person and power to the control or govem-
mmt of another ; obedience ; compliance.

Si^fmiMsioHj dauphin ! 't ii a mere French word t

We KnglUh warrion wot not what it mean*. Shot.

X The state of being submissive ; acknowledgment of

inferiority ow dependuice ; humble or suppliant behav-
ior ; meekneM ; resignation.

In all mibmimiom and humility.
York doth ptcsent hinueK unto your hlghnws. S/kuk.

So duty in rtfifkm fa more Jastly required by Ood . . . tbsn
a perfect nJmimiM to Us willin all thmga. Sir W. Temple.

3. Acknowledgment of a fault ; confeadon of error.

Be not as extrame in Mi&mJMWK
AslaoffnMS. Skak.

4* iLaip) An agreement by which pertiee engage to
obmlt any matter of controwiey between them to the
decision or arbitrators. Wharton {Law J>ict.). Bouvier.
Sob-mls'atV* (s&b-mls'sTT), a. 1. Inclined or ready

to submit ; acknowledging one*s inferiority ; jrielding

;

obedient ; humble.
Now at his fact mbndjrnw in diatreaa,

Creatnra to fair bis rac<nieilement tcckinc. MtUon.

2. Showing a reedineae to aabmlt ; ezpreaaing submia-
iion ; as, a rttbmUtiv€ demeanor.

With a miimtMtive step I baatcd down. Prior.

Syn. — Obedient ; compliant : yielding ; obaequiotu

;

subservient; humblis; modest; passive.

~Sab-mis'slve-ly, fieff.— Snb-mls'ilve-iMM, n.

Sab-missly (-mls'lj^), adv. In a submiss manner;
witli subuiiHsion. [Archaic] Jer. Taylor.
Sab-nUu^iMW, n. SabmiaaiTaneaa. [06j.]
Sab-mlf (sfib-mTtO, v* t. [imp. & p. p. Bubhtttbd

,

(•t<d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SuBMrmse.] [L. mbmiitere; sub
\

ander + mittere to send : cf. F. toumettre. See HnsiLB.]
1. To let down ; to lower. [Obs.]

Sometime! the hill ntbrntb itself a wbU*. ZVydcn.

& To put or place tmder. MilUm.
The bristled throat

Of tha aubmitted ascrlflcc with rutUa« steal ba cut. Ou^mtam.

S> To yield, resign, or surrendw to power, wfll, or
•Btbori^ ;— often with the refiexiTe prcMWon.

T« ben wtimiUed throocb your free aaaent. Chancer.

The angel <rf tt»a Lord aald unto her, Betum to thy mi«tre«a,
•ad mbmb thyaalf under her hands. <?eit. xvi. %
Wivas, miimit yooraetvet unto your own husbands. Epk. t. 23.

4> To leave or commit to the discretion or Judgment
«( another or others: to refer; as, to «u6mi< a controversy
to arMtrators ; tonWi< a queation to the court ;— often
loUowed by a depeiwlwnt propoaition as the object.

Whether tha eooditloD of the elergy be able to bear a heavy
borden, is tiAmitttd to the boose. Swi/i.

We aabmat that a wooden nwon of oar day would not be jDstl*
In ealUnc Oaliteo and Nwier blockheads because they

•r heaid of the differential eaietilns. MaeatJoM.MaeiMuiatf.

, V. i. 1. To yield one^s person to the power
oC another ; to give up reaistaDoe ; to surrender.

TbereToltsdproTineaspraasDtlysvbMMecl. C. Middlekm.

X To yield one*s opinion to the opinion or anthority
of another ; to be subject ; to acquiesce.

To thy huib«nd*s will
Thina ihall m^mut. MOton.

3. To be submiasive or reigned; to yi^ without
murmuring.
Cor rellrion rcqnlras from ns . . . to mibmU to pain, dl^race,

and even death. Hngert.

Snb-mlt'ttr (-tZr), n. One who submiU. WhUloet.

Snb-znon'isli (silb-m5n'T8h),v. /. [L. submonere. See
Summon, and -ish.] To suggest ; to prompt. [£.] " The
submonishing iuclinatious of my senses." T. Granger.

Sub^mo-nl'tioix (bab'mS-nTsh'flu), n. [LL. submoni-
ftoj Suggeatiou

; prompting. [£.] T. Granger.
Bab-mu'COUS (stib-mu'kiis),a. (Anai.) Situated un-

der a mucous membrane.
Sab-mal'tl-ple (-mtU'tT-pU), n. (Math.) A number

or quantity which is contained in another an exact num-
ber of times, or is au aliquot part of it ; thus, 7 is the
submultiple of 56, being contained in it eight times.

Sab-mul'ti-lde, a. {Math.) Of or pertaining to a
submultiple ; being a submultiple ; as, a submultiple num-
ber ; submultiple ratio.

Sab-xnus'ca-lar (-m{is%fi-lSr), a. {Anal.) Situated
underneath a muscle or muscles.
Sub'nar-cotlc (sttb/uar-kSflk), a. {Med.) Moder-

ately narcotic.

Snb-na'sal (stlb-na'zal), a. {Anat) Situated under
the nose ; as, the subnasal point, or the middle point of
the inferior border of the anterior nasal aperture.

Snb-nas'cent (-uSs'aent), a. [L. subnascens, p. pr.

of subnasci to grow under ; sub under -{ nasci to be
bom.] Growing imdemeatb. [^.] Evelyn.
Sno-noct' (-nSkf), v. t. [L. subnectercy subnexum ;

sub under -f- nectere to tie.] To tie or fasten beneath

;

to join beneath. [B.} Pope.
Sub-nez' (-ngka^), v. t. [See Subhbct.] To subjom

;

to subnect. lObs."] Holland.
Sab-nor'mal (-ndr'mal), n. {Geont.) That part of the

axis of a curved line which is intercepted between the
ordinate and the normal.
Snb'nO-tatlon (sQb^nft-ta'shKu), n. [L. subnotaHo a

signing underneath, fr. subnotare tu subscribe ; sub under
-j- notare to note or markj A rescript. Bouvier.
Sub-no^tO-Chor'dal (siib-uo'to-kOr'dfll), a, (Anat.)

Situated on the ventral aide of the notochord ; as, the
subnotocfiordal rod.

8llb-I11lT0-lar (-nu'vj-15r), a. [Pref. sub- + It. nu-
vola cloud : cf. 1*. subnubilus somewhat cloudy.] Under
the clouds ; attended or partly covered or obscured by
clouds ; somewhat cloudy. [JR. & Poelic}

SiAmtvolar tighta of evening iharply xlant. MUnes.

SaVob-Bcnr^'ly (stib'Sb-skur'lj^), adv. Somewhat
obscurely or darldy. IB.} Donne.
Suh'ob'tiUM' (-tusO, a. Partially obtuse.

Snb'00-clp'l-tal (-5k-sTpnr-tal), a. {Anat.) Situated
under, or posterior to, the occiput ; as, the suboccipital^

or first cervical, nerve.

Snb-OC'tave (s{ll>-5k't£v), )a. Containing one part
Sub-OC'tU-ple (-Sk'tfi-pU), ] of eight ; having the

ratio of one to eight. Bp. Wilkins.
Snb-oCa-Uur (-5k'4-lSr), a. [Pref. *wfr- -f «ru/ar . cf.

L. subocultiris.} {Anal.) SittuUed under, or on the ven-
tral »ide of, the eye.

Snb-Of'ti-cer (Qf'fT-aSr), n. [Pref. sub- + o^er: cf.

F. sous'tijficier.l An under or subordinate officer.

SubO-pefCH-Ur (sab'ft-pSr'kfi-ler), (/. {Anat.) Situ-
ated below ttte operculum ;

pertaining to the suboper-
culum. — n. The suboperculum.

Snly'O'per'ca-liim (-lAm), n. [NL. See ScB-, Opxb-
ccLUM.] (Anai.) The lower opercular bone in fl^es.
Sob^or blc'n-lar (Sr-bTk'd-ler), 1 a. Almost orbicu-
SaVor-blc'n-Ute (-6r-blk'ii-lat). J late or orbicular.

Sub-or'bit-al (-dr^Tt^l), 1 «. (Anat.) Situated un-
Sab-or^it-ar (-8ra)Tt-3r), ( der or below the orbit.

Snb-Or'der (-dr'dSr), n. (Nai.Hist.) A division of an
order ; a group of genera tk a little lower rank than an
order and of greater importance than a tribe or family

;

as, cicboraceous plants form a suborder of Compositse.

Snb-OT'dl-nacy (-dT-n&-BJ^), n. [See Sitboroinxtb.]
The quality or ntate of being subordinate, or subject to
control ; isubordination ; as, to bring the imagination to
act in sxdi'iniiti'irij to reason. Spectator.

Sab-or'dl nance (-nans), \ n, [Pref. sub- -f- L. or-

Snb-OT'di-nan-cy (-oan-^), ) dinans^ p. pr. of ordi-
nare. 8ee Scbobdinatb, a.] Subordinacy; subordina-
tion. [ Ohs ] Dr. H. More. Sir W. Temple.
SalHUr'dl-IIA-rr (-nt-ry), n. {Her.) One of several

heraldic bearings somewhat leas common than an ordi-

nary. See OannfJutT.

B^ Different writers name different bearings as sub-
orauiaries, but the ftor, bmd sinister, pile,, inesctUcheon
bordure, gyron. and q^tarter, are always considered sub-
wdinarles oy thoee who do not claas them as ordinaries.

Snb-OT'dl-nate (-ntt), a. [Pref. sub- -f L. ordinatus,

p. p. of ordinare to set in order, to arrange. See ObojUIT.]

i. Placed in a lower order, class, or rank ; holding a
lower or inferior position.

The teveral kind* and subordinate ipecies of each are easily
dlatintruiahed. Woodward.
2. Inferior In order, nature, dignity, power, impor-

tance, or the like.

It wsa wtJbordinate, not enilaved, to the understanding. South.

Snb-or'dl-nate, n. One who stands in order or rank be-

low another ;
— distinguished from a principal. Milton.

SvlHVdl-nAtd (-nat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. SiTBoaoi-

VATKD (-ni'tfid) ip.pr.Sc vb. n. StTBORDiKATnfa.] 1. To
idace in a lower order or class ; to make or consider as of
leBB value or importance ; as, to subordinate one crea-
tore to another.

2. To make subject; to subject or subdue ; aa,toxtf&-
ordinnte thp pa.s.sions to reason.
— Sub-or'dl nate-lT. <*<i^- — Sttb-or'di-n*te-ll«M, n.

Snb-or di na'Uon (-nS'shfin), n. [Cf. F. subordina-
tion,} 1. The act of subordinating, placii^; in a lower
order, or subjecting.

2. The quality or state of being subordinate or inferior

to another ; inferiority of rank or dignity ; subjection.

Natural creatures having a local svbordvuttion. Holyday.

3. Place of inferior rank.
Pcnont who in their Mveral tuhordinoHona would be obliged

to follow the example of their superiors. iiw\/l.

Snh-or'dl-na-tlve (sfib-Sr'dT-ua-ttv), a. Tending to
subordinate; expressing subordination ; used to introduce
a subordinate sentence ; as, a subordinative con)uuction.
Snb-om' (sfib-Sm'), v. t. [imp. & «. p, SuBoRNEn

(-8rnd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Suborning.] [F. suborjier, L.
subomare ; sub under, secretly + omare to furnish, pro-
vide, equip, adorn. See Ornament.] 1. lz,aw) To
procure or cause to take a false oath amounting to per-
jury, such oath being actually taken. Sir W. O. Bussell.

2. To procure privately, or by collusion ; to procure
by indirect means ; to incite secretly ; to instigate.

Thou art suborned against his honor. Shak.
Those who by despair suborn their death. Dryden.

SnVor-na'tion (sab/Or-na'shun),n. [V-subomation.}
1. {Law) The act of suborning ; the crime of procur-

ing a person to take such a false oath as constitutes
perjury. Blackstone.

2. The sin or offense of procuring one to do a criminal
or bad action, as by bribes or persuasion.

Foul siAomation is predominant. Sh<Mk.
The sort of chicanery attending his subornation of managers

in the Leibnitz controversy. De Quinrey.

SQl>-oni'eT (siib-8m'er), n. One who suborns or pro-
cures another to take a false oath ; one who procures
another to do a bad action.

Snb-O'val (-o'val), a. Somewhat oval ; nearly ovaL
Sab-0'Tate {-vat), a. Kearly in the form of an egg,

or of the section of an egg, but having the inferior ex-
tremity broadest ; nearly ovate.
Sab-o'va-ted (-v4-t6d), a. Subovate. [B.}
Sub-OX'lde (-5k8Td 3r-id),n. {Chem.) Au oxidecon-

taininp; a relatively small amount of oxygen, and less than
the normal proportion ; as, potassium suboxide, K^O.
Sob^pe-don'cu-lar (sQb/pe-dun'kfi-ler), a. {Anat.)

Situated beneath the peduncle; as, the subpeduncular
lobe of the cerebellum.

SnVpe-don'cu-late <-lat), a. {Bot. & ZohL) Sup-
ported on, or growing from, a very short stem ; having a
short peduncle.
Snb'pel-la'cid (-p81-lu'sld), cu Somewhat peUucid

;

nearly p^'llucid.

Snb-pe'na (sab-pe'ni), n. & v. t. See StTBMCNA.
Sub^pen-tan'gn-lar (-p6n-tan'gu-ler), a. Nearly or

approximatply pentangular; almost pentangular.
Sab-peri car'di-al (sQb-p6r'I-kar'dT-al), a. {Anat.)

Situated under the cardiac pericardium.
Sub-per 1-OB'te-al (-Qs'te-al), a. {^Anat.) Situated un-

der the i>erio8teum.

Subperiosteal op«ratlon {Surg.)^ a removal of bone ef-
fected witliuut taking away the periosteum.

Sub-perl-tO-ne'al (-tft-ne'al), a. {Anat.) Situated
under the peritoneal membrane.
Snb-pet'l-O-Ur (-pStl-^-lSr), a. (Bot.) Concealed

within the base of the petiole, as the leaf buds of the
plane tree.

Sub^pleu'ral (-plu'ral), a. {Anat.) Situated under
the plkiiral membraue.
Sub-pod'o-phyiaona(-p5d'ft.fTnfi8),a. (Anat.) Situ-

ated under tlie podopliyllous tissue of the horse's foot.
Sub-pfS^na (sQb-pe'ni), n. [NL., fr. L. sub under -f

poena puui^ihment. See Paih.] {Law) A writ com-
manding tlie attendance in court, as a witness, of the per-
son on whom it is served, imder a penalty ; the process
by which a defendant in equity is commanded to appear
and answer the plaintiff's bill. [Written also subpena.}

Ii Snbpcsna ad testlficandom (Sd tSs'tl-fT-kKn'diim).
pfL.! A writ used to procure the attendance of a witness
for the puriwse of testifying. — |; Subpcena duces tecum
(du'sez tc'kilni). [NL.] A writ wliieli requires a witness
to attend and bring certain documents.

Bnb-pOB'na, f. /. [imp. & p. p. Subpocnaed (-n&d);
p. pr. A vb. n. Subihenaino.] (Law) To serve with a
writ of subpuena ; to command attendance in court by a
legal writ, under a penalty in case of disobedience.
Snb-pCB'nal (-nal), a. Required or done under pen-

alty. Ganders
Subpolar (po'I^r). a. Situated below the poles.

Sub po lyg'o-nal (stib'pfi-lTg'ft-nal), a. Approximately
polygonal ; souieu hat or almost polygonal.
Sub pre hen'sUe (-prl-hSn'sTl), a. Somewhat pre-

hensiU- ; prehensile in an inferior degree.
Snb-prl'or (8tib-i>ri'Sr), n. [Pref. sub--{- prior: ct.

V. sous-prieur.] (Eccl.) fhe vicegerent of a prior; a
c]au8tral officer who assists the prior.

Sub-pun^lG (-pu'bTk), a. {Anat.) Situated under, or
pofiterior to, the pubic bones.
Sub-pol'mo-na-ry (-pQKmA-n&-ii^), a. (Anat.) Situ-

ated untler, or on the ventral side of, the limgs.

Sab-pnr'chas-er (-plir'chaa-Sr), n. A purchaser who
buv-s from a purcliaser; one who buys at second hand.
6ub-pyr'l form (plr^-ffirm), a. Somewhat pyriform.
Sub qtiad'rate (kwM'rtt), a. Nearly or approxi-

mately .•square; almost Square.
Sub-quad'rn-ple (-ri;ji-p'l), a. Containing one part of

four ; in the ratio of one to four ; as, subquadruple pro-
portion. Bp. Wilkins.
SnlHlllln'Qne-ttd (-kwTnOcwS-fTd), a. Almost quiu-

quefid ; nearly quinquefid.

Sob-qnln'tn-ple (ttt-pM), a. Having the ratio of one
to five ; aa, .^Mfr^um/uo/e proportion. Bp. Wilkins.

Snb-read'er (-red'tr), n. {Law) An under reader in
the inns of court, who reads the texts of law the reader
is tn (linroiirw upon. [Eng.} Crabb.
Sub-rec'tor (-r^k't^r), n. An assistant rector. [Eng.}
Sub^re-U^glon (-re-lij'an), n. A secondary religion

;

a belief or principle held in a quasi religious veneration.

Ix>yalty is in the English a, subreligion. Emerson,

Snb-rep'tion (slib-rSp'shiln), n. [L. subreptio, fr. sub-
ripere, subreptum, to snatch or take away secretly: cf. F.
subreption. See SuRREprrrious.] The act of obtaining a
favor by surprise, or by unfair representation through sup-
pression or fraudulent concealment of facts. Bp. Hall.
SnlKrep-tltlona (stib^rfip-tTsh'Iis), a. [L. subreptilius.
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SUBREPTITIOUSLY 1436 SUBSTANTIAL

See SrKKEPTrrious.] Surreptitious. lObs.'] — SuVnp-
tl'tious-ly i.^ub i-eivtTsh'fls-iy), adv. [ObsT}

Sab-rep'tive t.sCib-rSp'tIv), a. [L. subreptivus.'] Sur-
reptitious. [O^j.]

Sub rig'ld (rTj'Id), a. Somewhat rigid or stiff.

Sub-rig'U-ons (-rTn'u-8s), a. [L. subriguus; sub un-
der -f- rigtius watered, akin to rigare to water.] Wa-
tered or wet beneath ; well-watered. [06*.] Blount.

Sub'ro-gate (sat/rfi-gat), v. t. [L. mbrogatus, p. p.

of subrogare. See Sueeooat*.] To put in the place of

another ; to substitute, Barrow.

Sab'ro-ga'tlon (-ga'slittn), n. [Cf. F. subrogation,

U* nibrogatio.'l The act of subrogating. Specitically :

{Law) The substitution of one person in the place of

another as a creditor, the new creditor succeeding to the

rights of the former ; the mode by which a third person
who pays a creditor succeeds to his rights against the

debtor. Bouvier, Burrill. A bbott.

Snb ro-tnnd' {-rS-tKnd'), a. Somewhat rotund.

Snb-sa'cral (sQb-sa'kral), a. {Anat.) Situated under,

or on the vcutral side of, the sacrum.

Sub saline' (aUb'si-lin' or sab-eaain), a. Moderately
aline or salt.

Snb'salt (sab'sftlf), n. (CA«wi.) A basic salt. See

the Note under Salt.
Sub'san-na'tlon (-sSn-nS'shfin^, n. [L. subsannatio,

fr. snbscnutare to deride by mimicking gestures.] De-
rision ; luookery, [06*.] Dr. H. More.
Snb-scap'u-lar (-skXp/u-ler), ) c. {Anat.) Situated

Sub-scap'u-la-ry (-U-ry), ( beneath the scapula

;

infrascapuUir ; as, the subscapular muscle.

Sub-solb'a-ble (-skrib'ft-b'l), a. Capable of being

subscribed. [-K.1

Sub-sciibe' (sab-skrib'), v. i. limp. & p. p. Sub-
BCBiBED (-skribd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sdbsceibing.] [L.

ftbscnbere, subscriptum ; sub under + scribere to write :

cf. F. souscrire. See Scribe.] 1. To write underneath,
as one's name ; to sign (one's name) to a document.

[Thej] stibscribed their names under them. Sir T. 3fore.

2. To sign with one's own hand ; to give consent to,

as something written, or to bind one's self to the terms
of, by writing one's name beneath ; as, parties subscribe

a covenant or contract ; a man subscribes a bond.

All the bishops subscribed the sentence. Hitman.

3. To attest by writing one's name beneath ; as, offi-

cers subscribe their official acts, and secret^ies and
clerks subscribe copies of records.

4. To promise to give, by writing one's name with the
amount ; as, each man subscribed ten dollars.

5. To sign away ; to yield ; to surrender. [06*.] Shak.
6. To declare over one's signature ; to publish. [06*.]

Either I must shortly hear from him, or I will subsct-ibe him
• coward. Shak.

Snb-sczlbo', V. i. 1. To sign one's name to a letter

or other document. Shak.
2. To give consent to something written, by signing

006*8 name ; hence, to assent ; to agree.

So spake, so wished, much humbled Eve ; but Fate
Subscribed not. Milton.

3. To become surety ;— with for. [iS.] Shak.
4. To yield ; to admit one's self to be inferior or in

the wrong. [06*.]
I will subscrSte, and say I wronged the duke. Shak.

5. To set one's name to a paper in token of promise to

give a certain sum.
6. To enter one's name for a newspaper, a book, etc.

Sub'Scrlb'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who subscribes ; one
who contributes to an undertaking by subscribing.

2. One who enters his name for a paper, book, map,
or the like. Dryden.
Snb'Bcrlpt (sab'skrtpt), a. [L. subscripius^ p. p.

See Subscribe.] Written below or underneath; as, iota

subscript. (See under Iota.^ Specifically (il/a^A.), said

of marks, figures, or letters (suffixes), written below and
usually to the right of other letters to distinguish them ;

as, a, n, 2, in the symbols ^a. An, Y^. See Suffix, n., 2,

and SuBiNDEx.
Sub'scrlpt, n. Anything written below. Bentley.

Sub-scrip'tlon (sab-skrTp'shan), n. [L. subscriptio:

cf. F. wuscription.'] 1. The act of subscribing.
2. That which is subscribed. Specifically: (a) A paper

to which a signature is attached. (6) The signature at-

tached to a paper, (c) Consent or attestation by under-
writing the name, (d) Sum subscribed ; amount of sums
subscribed ; as, an individual subscription to a fund.

3. (Eccl.) The acceptance of articles, or other tests

tending to promote uniformity ; esp. {Ch. of Eng.)^
formal assent to the Thirty-nine Articles and the Book
of Common Prayer, required before ordination.

4. Submission; obedience. [06*.]

You owe me no subscription. Shak.

6. (Pharm.) That part of a prescription which con-
tains the direction to the apothecary.
Sub'SCrlp'tive (-tTv), a. Of or pertaining to a sub-

scription, or signature. " The subscriptive part." Rich-
ardson. — Sub-scrip'tive-ly, adv.

Sub'se-cnte (sub'se-kut), V. t. [L. subsecutuSf p. p.
of subsequi. See Subsequent.] To follow closely, or so

as to overtake ; to pursue. [06*.]

To follow and detain him, if by any posBibility he could he
gubsecuted and overtaken. E. Hall.

Snb-sec'u-tlTe (sub-sSk'u-tTv), a. [Cf. F. subsScu-

tif.] Following in a train or succession. [i2.]

II Snb-selll-um (-sSl'lI-um), n. ; pi. Subsellia (-4).

[L.] {Eccl. Arch.) One of the stalls of the lower range
where there are two ranges, ^eellhtst. of Stall.
Sab-sem'l-tOne (-sgm'T-ton), n. (Mus.) The sensible

or leading note, or sharp seventh, of any key ; subtonic.

Snb-sen'sl-ble (-sSn'sT-b'l), a. Deeper than the reach
of the senses. ** That subsensible world.

"

Tyndall.

Snb-sep'tU-ple (-sBp'tti-p'l), a. Having the ratio of

one to seven. Bp. WUkins.

Sub'se-gnence (sfib'sS-kwens), l n. Tlie act or state

Sub'se-quen-cy (-kwen-sj), J of following ; — op-
posed to pi >< (deuce.

Sub'se-quent (-kwent), a. [L. subsequens, -ends,

p. pr. of subsequi to follow, succeed : cf. F. subsiquent.

See Sue to follow.] 1. Following in time ; coming or
being after something else at any time, indefinitely ; as,

subsequent events ; subsequent ages or years ; a period
long subsequent to the foundation of Rome.
.2. Following in order of place ; succeeding ; as, a *m6-

sequent clause in a treaty. " The subsequent words come
on before the precedent vanish." Bacon.
Sub^se-Quent-ly, adv. At a later time ; afterwards.

Sub-se'rous (snb-se'riis), a. {Anai.) Situated under
a st-rotis inembrane.
Sub-serve' (-sSrvQ, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Subserved

(-sSrvd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Subserving.] [L. subservire;
sub under -f- servire to serve. See Seeve.] To serve in

subordination or instrumentally ; to be subservient to ;

to help forward ; to promote.
It ia a greater credit to know the ways of cnptivating Nature,

and making her suftserue our purposes, than to have learned all

the intrigues of i)olicy. Glativilt.

Sub-serve', v. i. To be subservient or subordinate
;

to serve in an inferior capacity.

Not made to rule.

But to siibfierve where wisdom bears command. Milton.

Sub-SOrv'l-ence (-T-«n8), ( n. The quality or state

Sub-serv'i-en-cy (-T-en-s^?), J of being subservient

;

instrumental fitness or use ; hence, willingness to serve

another's purposes ; in a derogatory sense, servility.

The body, wherein appears much fitness, use, and subscrrt-

ency to infinite functions. Bentley.

There is a regular subordination and *u6s€n'icncy among all

the parts to beneficial ends. Cheyne.

Snb-serv'i-ent (-ent), a. [L. subserviens, -entis^ p. pr.

See Subserve.] Fitted or disposed to subserve ; useful

in an inferior capacity ; serving to promote some end
;

subordinate ; hence, servile ; truckling.

Scarce ever reading anything which he did not make subsero-

tent in one kind or other. £}> Fell.

These ranks of creatures are sid>servient one to another. Ray.

Their temporal ambition was wholly subservient to their

proselytizing spirit. Burke.

Sub-serv'l-ent-ly, adv. In a subservient manner.
Sub-ses^qul- (sifb-sSs'kwT-). [Pref. sub- -\- sesqui-."]

{Chem.) A prefix (also used adjectively) denoting the
combination of constituents (especially electro-negative

and electro-positive bodies) in the proportion of two to

three; as, a subsesqui acetate, i. c, a salt having two
equivalents of acetic acid to three of the base.

Snb-sex'tU-ple (-sSks'tu-p'l), a. Having the ratio of

one to six ; as, subsextuple proportion. Bp. Wilkins.

Sub-side' (sab-sId'). V. i. [imp. & p. p. Subsided
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Subsiding.] [L. subsidere; sub under,
below -\- sidere to sit down, to settle ; akin to sedere to

sit, E. sU. See Sit.] 1. To sink or fall to the bottom

;

to settle, as lees.

2. To tend downward ; to become lower ; to descend

;

to sink. " Heaven's subsiding hill." Dryden.
3. To fall into a state of quiet ; to ceaae to rage ; to

be calmed ; to settle down ; to become tranquil ; to

abate ; as, the sea subsides ; the tumults of war will *m6-

side ; the fever has subsided. " In cases of danger,
pride and envy naturally subside." C. Middleton.

Syn. — See Abate.

Sub-sid'euce (-sid'cns), > n. [L. sttbsidens, -entiSj

Sub-sid'en-cy (-en-sj?), j p. pr. of subsidere. See
Subside.] The act or process of subsiding.

The subdual or subsidence of the more violent passions.
Bp. Warburion.

Sub-sid'1-a-ri-ly (-sTdt-t-rT-lj?), adv. In a subsidiary

manner ; so as to assist.

Sub-sid'1-a-ry (-T-S-ry), a. [L. subsidiariv^ : cf. F.

subsidiaire. See Subsidy.] 1. Furnishing aid ; assist-

ing ; auxiliary ; helping ; tributary , especially, aiding in

an inferior position or capacity ; as, a subsidiary stream.

Chief ruler and principal head everywhere, not suffragant

and subsidiary. Florio.

They constituted a useful subsidiary testimony of another
state of existence. Coleridge.

2. Of or pertaining to a subsidy ; constituting a sub-

sidy ; being a part of, or of the nature of, a subsidy ; as,

subsidiary payments to an ally.

George the Second relied on his fnthsidiary treaties. Ld. Mahon.

Sub*Sld'l-a-ry,n. ,• pi- Subsidiaries (-rtz). One who,
or that which, contributes aid or additional supplies ; an
assistant ; an auxiliary. Hamm.ond.
Sub'sl-dlze (sai/sT-diz), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Subsi-

dized (-dizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Subsidizing (-di^'zlng).]

[From Subsidy.] To furnish with a subsidy; to pur-

chase the assistance of by the payment of a subsidy ; to

aid or promote, as a private enterprise, with public

money ; as, to subsidize a steamship line.

He employed the remittances from Spain to subsidize a large

body of German mercenaries. Prescott.

Snb'sl-dy (sab'sT-dy), n. ; pi. Subsidies (-dtz). [L.

subsidium the troops stationed in reserve in the third

line of battle, reserve, support, help, fr. subsidere to sit

down, lie in wait : cf. F. subside. See Subside.] 1. Sup-
port ; aid ; cooperation ; esp., extraordinary aid in money
rendered to the sovereign or to a friendly power.

They advised the king to send speedy aids, and with much
alacrity granted a great rate of subsidy. Ba'xm.

5^^ Subsidies were taxes, not immediately on proj)-

erty, but on persons in respect of their reputed estates,
after the nominal rate of 48. the pound for lands, and 2s.

8d. for goods. Blackstone.

2. Specifically : A sum of money paid by one sover-

eign or nation to another to purchase the cooperation or

the neutrality of such sovereign or nation in war.

3. A ^^ant from the government, from a municipal
corporation, or the like, to a private person or company

to assist in the establishment or support of an enterprtw
deemed advantageous to the pubUv ; a subvention

; as, a
subsidy to the owners of a line of ocean steamships.

Syn. — Tribute ; grant. — Subsidy, Tribute. A sub-
sidy is voluntary ; a tribute is exacted.

Sub-sign' (sBb-sin'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Subsioneo
(-Bind'); p. pr. & vb. n. Subsioning.] [L. subsignare;
sub under -f- signare to mark : cf. F. soussigner. See
Sign.] To sign beneath ; to subscribe. [^.] Camden.
Sub^Slg-na'tlon (saVsTg-na'shBn), n. [L. subsig-

natio.'] The act of writing the name under something,
as for attestation. [J?.] Shelton,

Sub-sil'i-cate (saUsllT-kat), n. A basic silicate.

Sub-Sist' (stib-sTsf), V. i. limp. Sip. p. Subsisted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Subsisting.] [L. sxibsistere to stand
still, stay, remain alive ; sub under -\- sistere to stand,
to cause to stand, from stare to stand : cf . F. subsister.

See Stand,] 1. To be ; to have existence ; to inhere.

And makes what happiness we justly call,

Subsist not in the good of one, but all. Pope.

2. To continue ; to retain a certain state.

Firm we subsist, yet possible to swerve. MUtoru

3. To be maintained with food and clothing ; to be
supported ; to live. Milton.

To subsist on other men's charity. Atterbury.

Snb-Slst', V. t. To support with provisions; to feed ;

to maintain ; as, to subsist one's family.

He laid waste the adjacent country in order to render it more-
difficult for the enemy to subsist their army. Bdiertaon.

Sub-sist'ence (-^ns), n. [Cf. F. subsistance, L. *«6-

sistentia."} 1. Real being; existence.

Not only the things had subsistence^ but the very images were
of some creatures existing. Stillingfteet.

2. Inherency ; as, the subsistence of qualities in bodies.

3. That which furnishes support to animal life ; means
of support ; provisions, or that which procures pro-
visions ; livelihood ; as, a meager subsistence.

His viceroy could only propose to himself a comfortable sub-

sistence out of the plunder of his province. Addixon.

4. {Theol.) Same as Hypostasis, 2. Hooker.
Sub-sist'en-cy (-cn-sj), n. Subsistence. [J2.]

Sub-slst'ent (-ent), a. [L. subsistens, p. pr. See-

Subsist.] 1. Having real being ; as, a subsistent spirit.

2. Inherent ; as, qualities subsistent in matter.

Snb-8l'zar (-si'zer), n. An under sizar ; a student of
lower rank than a sizar. [Cambridge Univ. Eng."}

Bid my subsizar carry my hackney to the buttery and give
him his bever. J. Fletcfier.

Sub'SOll^ (sfib'soil')) n. The bed, or stratum, of earth
which lies immediately beneath the surface soiL

Subsoil plow, aplow having a share and standard but no
moldboard. It follows in the furrow made by an ordi-

nary plow^ and loosens the soil to an additional depth
without brmging it to the surface. KniglU.

Sub'SOll', V. t. To turn up the subsoil of.

Sub-SO'la-ry (sSb-so'Ii-ry), a. Being under the sun ,

hence, terrestrial ; earthly ; mundane. [J?.]

Sub-spe'cies (-spe'shez), n. A group somewhat less

distinct than species usually are, but based on characters

more important than those which characterize ordinary

varieties; often, a geographical variety or race.

Snb^spbe-noid'al (-sfe-noid'al), a. {Anat.) Situated

under, or on the ventral side of, the body of the sphe-

noid bone.

Snb-spher'lc-al (-sfgrt-kal), a. Nearly spherical",

having a figure resembling that of a sphere.

Sub-Spi'nons (-spl'nus), a. (a) {Anat.) Subverte-

bral. (6) {Med.) Situated beneath a spinous process, as

that of the scapula; as, subspinous dislocation of the

humerus.
Sub'stance (sHiystans), n. [F., fr. L. substantia,

fr. substare to be under or present, to stand firm ; sub

under -|- stare to stand. See Stand.] 1. That which
underlies all outward manifestations ; substratum ; the

permanent subject or cause of phenomena, whether ma-
terial or spiritual; that in which properties inhere;

that which is real, in distinction from that which is ap-

parent; the abiding part of any existence, in distinction

from any accident ; that which constitutes anything

what it is; nature; real or existing essence.

These cooks, how they stamp, and strain, and grind,

And turn siAstauce into accident

!

C/iaucer*

Heroic virtue did his actions guide,
And he the substance, not the appearance, chose. Dryden,

2. The most important element in any existence ; the

characteristic and essential components of anything;

the main part ; essential import ;
purport.

This edition is the same in substance with the Latin. Bp. Burnet.

It is insolent in words, in manner ; but in substance it is not

only insulting, but alarmmg. Burke.

3. Body ; matter ; material of which a thing is made

;

hence, substantiality; solidity; firmness; as, the sub-

stance of which a garment is made ; some textile fabrics

have little substance.

4. Material possessions ; estate ;
property ; resources.

And there wasted his substance with riotous living. Luke xv. 13.

Thy substance, valued at the highest rate,

Can not amount unto a hundred marks. Shak,

We are destroying many thousand lives, and exhausting our
substance, but not for our own interest. Swiji.

5. {Tkeol.) Same as Hypostasis, 2.

Sub'Stance, v. t. To furnish or endow with sub-

stance ; to supply property to ; to make rich. [06*.]

Sub'Stance-less, a. Having no substance ; unsub-

stantial. [R.'\ Coleridge.

Snb'Stant (-stant), a. [L. substans^ -antis, p. pr. of

substare to be firm.] Substantial; firm. [^.] "[The
glacier's] stibstant ice." The Century.

Snb-stan'tlal (sSb-stSn'shal), a. [F. substantiet, L.

substantialis.'} 1. Belonging to substance ; actually ex-

isting ; real ; as, substantial life. Milton,

If this atheist would have his chance to be a real and stibstm-

tial agent, he is more stupid than the vulgar. Bentley,

ale, senate, c4re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^; eve, event, find, fSm, recent j ice, idea, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6ddi
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2. Not seeming or imaginary ; not illusive ; real

;

solid; true; veritable.

11 happiness be a ntb^tantial good. Denham,
The aubstaiUial ornaments of virtue. L'Estrange.

3. Corporeal; material; firm. ^^Most ponderous and
tubstantial tilings." Shak.
The rainbow [appears to be] a large substantial arch. I. Watts.

4- Having good substance ; strong ; stout ; solid ; firm

;

as, substantial cloth; a stibstantial fence or wall.

6. Possessed ofgoodsoran estate; moderately wealthy;
responsible; as, a substantial freeholder. ^'Substantial
yeomen and burghers.'* Sir W. Scott.

Sub-Stan tl-al'1-ty (sSb-stan/ahl-Slt-ty), n. The qual-
ity or state of being substantial ; corporeity ; materiaUty.

The £oul ia a stranger to such gross sidtstantiality. QlanviU.

Sub-stan'tlal'lze (-stSn'&hal-iz), v. t. \imp. & p. p.
Substantialized (-Izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Scbstantiaij-
ziso (-i'zTug).] To make substantial.

Snb-Btan'tial-ly, adv. In a substantial manner ; in
substance ; essentially.

In him all his Father shone,
SybstantiaUy expressed. Milton.

The law* of this religion would make men, if they would
truly observe them, substantially religious toward God, chaste,
and temperate. TiUotson,

Sub-stan'tial-ness, n. The quality or state of being
Bubstautial ; as, the substarUialness of a wall or column.

Sab-stan'tlals(-flbal2),n.p/. Essential parts. Ayliffe.
Sub-Stan 'ti-ate (-shi-at), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Sub-

8TAST1ATED i-a t5d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Sdbstantiatino.]

1. To :uake to exist ; to make real. Ayliffe.
2. To establish the existence or truth of by proof or

competent evidence; to verify; as, to substaTitiate a
charge or allegation ; to subitantiaie a declaration.
ObaerrstioD is, in turn, wanted to direct and substantiate the

eourae of experiment. Cderitige.

Snb-stan'tl-a'tion (-shT-a'ehSn), n. The act of sub-
atantiating or proving ; evidence ; proof.

Sub^ stan-tl'val (sfib'stan-ti'val), a. Of or pertaining
to a substantive ; of the nature of a substantive.— Sab^-
stan-tl'val-ly, adv.
Snb'Btan-tlve (sQb'stan-tTv), a. [L. substantivus

:

of. F. tubstanti/.l 1. Betokening or expressing exist-
once ; as, the substantive verb, that is, the verb to be.

2. Depending on itself ; independent.
He considered bow lufficient and $ub»t€mtiv« this land was to

maintain itself without any aid of the foreigner. BtKon.
3. Enduring; solid; firm; aubfltantiaL.
Strength and magnitude are qualities which impreas the im-

agination in a powerful and substantive manner. Haziitt.

4. Pertaining to, or constituting, the essential part or
principles ; xs, the law substantive.

Noon inbst&ntire {Gram.).% noun which designates an
object, material or immaterial ; a substantive. ~~ Substan-
tive color, one which communicates its color without the
aid of a mordant or base ; —opposed to adjective color.

Sub'Stan-tlve, n. [Cf. V. substanii/.'\ {Oram.) A
noun or name ; the part oi speech which daiignates
something that exists, or some object of tbouoht, efUter
material or immaterial ; as, the words manthorse, city^
^oo'Jn^yi, eTrfUmcey are substcmtives.

Snb'stantivett;./. To snbstantiTlze. [iZ.I Cudvorth.
Snb'stan-tlve-ly, adv. 1. In a abstautiTe manner

;

faiBabetance; essentially.

2. (Oram.) As a substantive, name, or noon; «% sd
adjective may be nsed substantively.

Sab'Btan-tlve-neM, n. The quality or state of being
BUbatiilitive.

Sab'Btantlv-lze (-iz), v. t. To convert into a sub-
stantive

; as, to .ru&i/an/it^izc an adjective. FUaed. HaJ,L
Sub'BtUe' (sUb'stno. n. {Difding) Bee SnarTLS.
8nb-Btlt^tt-«rt (sOb-stlt^-gnt), n. pL. substituens, p.

pr. Bee Substitutk.] {Chem.) Any atom, group, or
xadlcal substituted for another, or entering a molecule
in place of some other part which is removed.

Snb'Stl-tatO (sOystl-tttt), n. [L. subttUxUvM, d. p. ol
substituere to put twder, put in the place of ; «u6 under
-j- statuere to put, place : cf. F. subsfitui. See Statotb.]
One who, or that which, is substituted or put in the
place of another ; one who acts for another ; that which
atands in lieu of something else; spedflcally {Mil.), a
pnaon who enlists for military servioe in the place of a
conscript or drafted man.

Hast thou not made me here thy swbatitytt t MH/on.
La^ [in Shakespeare's agt] . . . wore maaks aa the aole nhatU

ni<e known to our ancestors for the modem parasoL DeQuimxi/.
Sab[Stl-t«to (saystT-tit), «. /. Hmp. a p. p. Scb-

STrroTED (-tS'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SuBsrmnttNo (-tu'-
t'f"*)-] [See ScBsTiTUTs, n,] To put in the place of
another person or thing ; to exchange.
Some few verses arc inserted or siAttituttd in the room of

«*"«" Congrtve.

Sab'Btl-tll ted (-tutted), a. 1. Exchanged
; put in

the place of another.
2. {Chem.) Containhig substitutions or replacements

;

having been subjected to the process of substitution, or
having some of its parts replaced ; as, alcohol is a «*fr-
sttlut^d water ; methyl amine is a substituted ammonia.

aabstltvted executor iLaw\ an executor anwinted to
act in plaije of one removed or reatcrned.

Sub^sti-tumon (-tu'shfln), n. [L. substitvtio : cf. P.
substitution.) 1, The act of substituting or potting one
person or thing in the place of another ; as, the substitu-
tion of an agent, attorney, or representative to act for one
in his absence ; the substitution of bank notes for gold
and silver as a circulating medinm.

2. The state of being substituted for another.
3. The ofBoe or aathority of one acting for another

;

delegated authority. [7?.] Shak.
4. {Civil Law) The designation of a person in a will

to take a devise or legacy, either on failure of a former
devisee or legatee by incapacity or unwillingness to ac-
cept, or after him. SurriU.

6. {Theol.) The doctrine that Christ suffered vica-
riously, being substituted for the sinner, and that his
sufferings were expiatory.

6. {Chem.) The act or process of substituting an atom
or radical for another atom or radical ; metathesis ; also,
the state of being so substituted. See Metathesis.
Sub'stl-tU'tion-al (sQb^stl-tu'shiiu-al), a. Of or per-

taining to substitution ; standing in the place of another

;

substituted. — Sub'^sti-tu'tioxi-al-ly, adv.
Snb sti-tu'tiou-a-ry (-a-ry), a. Of or pertaining to

substitution ; substitutionaL
Sub'Sti-tU'tlTe (sub'sti-tualv), a. [Cf. F. substitutif,

L. substitutivus conditional.] Tending to afford or fur-
nish a substitute ; making substitution ; capable of being
substituted. Bp. WilHns.
Sub-stract' (stib-strSkt'), v. t. [F. soustraire; L.

subtus below (from j«6 under) +(raAcre to draw. See
Subtract.] To subtract; to withdraw, [O65.] Barrow.

Snb-Btrac'tioil (-strak'shfin), n. [OF. substraction,
F. soustraction. See Scbstsact.] 1. Subtraction ; de-
ductiou. [06*.]

2. {Law) See Subtraction, 3.

Snb-stract'or (-strSk'ter), n. 1. One who subtracts.
2. A detractor ; a slanderer. [O65.] Shak.
Snb'Strate (sflb'strat), ;». a substratum. [i?.J
Snb'strate, a. Having very slight furrows, [J?.]

Sub-Strate' (siIb-Btraf), v. t. [L. substraiuSy p. p. of
substrahere. See StmsTRATDK.] To strew or lay under
anything. [06j.]
The melted glass being supported by the substi-ated sand. Boyle.

Snb-Stra'tum (-stra'tOm), n. ; pi. Substrata {-t&).

[L. siibstratuSf p, p. of substemere to strew under ; sub
under + stemere to strew. See Stratum.] 1. That
which is laid or spread under ; that which underlies
something, as a layer of earth lying under another

;

specifically {Agric), the subsoil.

2. (Metaph.) The permanent subject of qualities or
cause of phenomena ; substance.
Sab-stmct' (-strSkf), v. t. [See Substruction.] To

build beneath something ; to lay as the foundation. [£.]
He substntcts the religion of Asia as the base. Etnerson.

Sab-Btnic'tion (-strilk'shan), n. [L. substruction fr.

tubstruere, substructum, to build beneath ; sub under +
struere to build.] {Arch.) Underbuilding; the founda-
tion, or any preliminary structure intended to raise the
lower fioor or basement of a building above the natural
level of the ground.

It is a magnificent strong building, with a substruction very
remarkable. Evelytt.

Snb-Strnotlire (-tfir ; 135), n. [Pref. sub- + struc-
ture.'] 1. (^rcA.) Same as Substruction.

2- An under structure ; a foimdatiou
; groimdwork.

Snb-Stylar (-stiler), a. Pertaining to the substyle.
Snb'style' (sttb'stil'), n. {J>ialing) A right line on

which the style, or gnomon, of a dial is erected, being
the common section of the face of the dial and a plane
perpendicular to it passing through the style. [Written
also substUe.'l Button.
Snb-SUl'plute (sBb^Ql'fit), n. (Chem.) A sulphate

with an excess of the base.
Sab-snl'phlde (-fid or -fid), n. {Chem.) A nonacid

compound consisting of one equivalent of sulphur and
more than one eiiutvalent of some other body,a8 ametal.
Snb-BOl'tlve (-tly), a. Subsultory. " ' "

Sub-snl'tO-rr (sfib-sm'tA-rf ; 277), a. [L subsUire,
tub

[JJ.J Berkeley.

,, . it. subsilire,
suluultum, to Bjpring up ; sub under -\- satire to leap.]
Bounding ; leaping ; moving by sudden leoM or starts.
[iZ.]— rab-ralto-rl-ly, <ufp. [fi.j

Flippancy opposed to solemnity, the m^multory to the eontinu-
ons,— theae are the two frequent extremities to which the
French manner betrays men. De Quincey.

II Snb-Btzl'tns (-tfis), n. [NL. See Svbsultort.]
{Med.) A starting, twitching, or convulsive motion.
Snb-BiUD'a-bU (-sum'A-b'l), a. Capable of being sub-

sumed. J, B. Stallo.

Sab-mme' (sKb-eumOi v. L [Pref. sub- + L. sumere
to take.] To take up into or tmder, as individual under
species, species under genus, or particular under univer-
sal ; to place (an^ one cognition) tmder another as be-
longing to it ; to include under something else.

To mbmnie one propodtioD under another. De Quincetf.

A prindple under which one might rateimie nMo's most ttren-
ooua efforts after righteousness. W. Pater.

Snb-BUmp'tlOii (-sfimp'shtln), n. 1. The act of sub-
suming, or of including under another.
The first act of conseiousneas was a subsianption of that of

which we were conBcious under this notion. ^'i> W. Hamilton.

2. That which is subeomed, as the minor clause or
premise of a syllogism.

But whether you see cause to go agamrt the mle, or the sub-
sumpHon under the rule. Dk Quincey.

Snb-Stxmp^Te (-tTv), a. Relating to, or containing, a
sulwumptinn. Coleridge.
Sub-tan^gent (-tSn'j«nt), n. ((?eom.) The part of the

axis contained between the ordi-
nate and tangent drawn to the
same point in a curve.

SDb'tar-ta're-aii (sGb'tKr-ta'-
r«-an), a. Being or living tmder
Tartuiis; infemah ** Subtarta-
r«(Tn powers." Pepe. Subtangsnt

Snb-teC'ta-Ole (sOb-tSk'ti- ca Part of curve s ad The
k'l), n. [Vret. sub- -^ h. tectum Axis; ct Tangent to

a roof.] A space under a roof ; J"7« !Li^;jl i*.*^:_ »,_i. i , * J „. rr,t -i
nate to AXIS from c; ata tabernacle ; a dweUing. [06.t.] Subtangent

Davies {Holy Roodf).

Sab-t«ff'ii-la'ne-oiia (s&b-t€g'G-la'n$-tis), a. [L. sub-
tegulaneus ; sub under -j- tegulae tiles for a roof.] Under
the roof or eaves ; within doors, [i?.]

Snb-ten'ant (-ten'ant), n. {Law) One who rents a
tenement, or land, etc., of one who is also a tenant ; an
undertenant.

Snb-tend' (sHb-tSnd'), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Subtendkd;
p. pr. & vb. n. Subtending.] [L. suUendere ; sub un-
der -j- tendere to stretch, extend. See Tsnd. ] To extend
under, or be opposite to ; as, the line of a triangle which
subtends the right angle ; the chord subtends an arc.
Sub-tense' (sQb-tgns'), n. [L. subiendere, subientum.

See Subtend, Tense, a.] {Geom.) Aline subtending, or
stretching across ; a chord ; as, the subtense of an arc
Sub-tep'ld (-tSp'Td), a. Slightly tepid.

Sub'te-rete' (sub^te-ref), a. Somewhat terete.

Sab-ter'fln-ent (siib-ter'flu-ent), ) a. [L. subterjlu'

Snb-ter'flU-OllS (sQb-ter'flfi-iSs), J em, p. pr. of *«6-
terjfuere to flow beneath ; subter under -^Jluere to flow.]
Running under or beneath, [i?.]

Sub'ter-fuge (sQb'ter-fuj), n. [F., from LL. subier-
fugium, fr. L. subter/ugere to flee secretly, to escape

;

subter under -\-/ugere to flee. See Fugitive.] That to
which one resorts for escape or concealment ; an artifice

employed to escape censure or the force of an argument,
or to justify opinions or conduct ; a shift ; an evasion.

Affect not little shifts and subterfuges, to avoid the force of
an argument. /. fVatts,

By a miserable subterfuge, they hope to render this proposi*
tion safe by rendering it nugatory. Burke.

Sub'ter-rane (sSb'tgr-ran), n. [Cf. L. subterraneum^
F. souterrain. See Subterranean.] A cave or room
imder ground, [-ff.] J. Bryant.
Sob^ter-ra'ne-al (-ra'ne-al), a. Subterranean. [Ofts.l

Stib^ter-ra'ne-an (-an), ) a. [L, subierraneus ; sub
Sub'ter-ra'ne-OUB (-iis), t under -f'^rra earth. See

Terrace. ] Being or lying under the surface of the earth

;

situated within the earth, or under ground ; as, subter-
ranean springs ; a subterraneous passage.— Sub^tOI-ra'-
ne-ous-ly, adv.

S«b'ter-ran'l-ty (-rSnl-tj^), n. A place under ground

;

a subterrany. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Snb'ter-ra-ny(sab'tSr-ra-ny),a. Subterranean. [06*.]

Bacon. — n. A subterranean place. [06*.]
Snb'ter-rene' (sBb'tSr-ren'), a. [L. subterrenus, equir,

to sublen-aneus.'j Subterraneous. [06*.]
Sub ter-rea'tri-al (-r6s'trT-aI), a. Subterranean.
Sub tha-Iamlc (sQb^thi-lSmlk), a. {Anal.) Situ-

ated under the optic thalamus.
Snb'tUe (sQb'tn or sQf'l ; 277), a. [L. suUUis. See

Subtle.] 1. Thin; not dense or gross; rare; as, fufr-

tUe air ; subtile vapor ; a subtile medium.
2. Delicately constituted or constructed ; nice ; fine

:

delicate; tenuous; finely woven. "A sotU [subtile]
twiners thread." Chaucer.

More si^tile web Arachne can not spin. Spenser.

I do distinguish plain
Each subtile line of her immortal face. Sir J. Davies.

3. Acute; piercing; searching.

The slow disease and subtile pain. Prior.

4. Characterized by nicety of discrimination ; discern-
ing ; delicate ; refined ; subtle. [In this sense now com-
monly written subtle.'}

The genius of the Spanish people is exquisitely subtile, with-
out beiii^ at all acute ; hence there is so much numur and so
little wit m their literature. The genius of the Italians, on the
contrary, is acute, profound, and sensual, but not st^tUe,
hence what they think to be humorous, is merely witty.

Coleridge.

The subtile influence of an intellect like Emerson's. Hawthorne.

6. Sly ; artful ; ctmning ; crafty ; subtle ; as, a subtile

person ; a subtile adversary ; a subtile scheme. [In this
sense now commonly written subtle.']

Syn. — Subtile^ Acute. In acute the image is that of
a needle's point ; ni stibdle that of a thread spun out to
fineness. The acu'e intellect pierces to its aim ; the *ttfr-

tile (or subtler intellect winds its way through obstacles.

— Sub'tUe-ly, adv. — Sub'tile-ness, n.

Sub-tll'1-ate (sQb-tTlT-at), v. t. [LL. subiiliare.\ To
make thin or rare. [06*.] Harvey. — Sub^tU-l-a'tlon
(-a'shBn), n. [06*.] Boyle.
SnVtil-lBm (sQb'ttl-Tz'm or Bfif'l-Tz'm), n. The qual-

ity or state of being subtile ; subtilty ; subtlety.

The high orthodox stAtiUsm of Duns Scotus. JUilman.

Sub-tU'1-ty (sfib-tTl't-ty), n. [L. subtilUas: cf, F.
subfih'le. See Subtle.] Subtilty. [i2.]

Sub'tU-1-za'tlon (sab'tll-T-za'shlin orsat"l-),n. [Cf.

V. subtUisation.'] 1. The act of making subtile.

2. {Old Chem,.) The operation of making so volatile as
to rise in steam or vapor.

3. Refinement ; subtlety ; extreme attenuation.
Sub'tll-lze (sQb'tTl-iz or sttf'1-iz), v. t. limp. &p.p.

Subtilized (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Subtilizing (-I'zTngh]

[Cf. F. subtUiser.] 1. To make thin or fine ; to make
less gross or coarse.

2. To refine ; to spin into niceties ; as, to subtilize

arguments.
Nor as yet have we subtUized ourselves into savages. Burke.

Sub'tU-lze, V. i. To refine in argument ; to make
very nire (lintinctions. Milner,

Snb'til-1 zer {-i'zSr), n. One who subtilizes.

Suiytil-ty (s&b'tTl-ty or sttfl-tj^), n. [Contr. fr. sub-
tility.] 1. The quality or state of being subtile; thin-

ess ; fineness ; as, the subtilty of air or light.

2. Refinement ; extreme acuteness ; subtlety.

Intelligible discourses are spoiled by too much std>tilty in nice
divisions. Locke.

3. Cunning; skiU; craft. [06*.]
To learn a lewd man this svbtUty. Chaucer.

4. Slyness in design ; artifice; guile; a cunning design
or artifice ; a trick ; subtlety.

O full of all subtilty and all mischief. Acts xiii. 10.

^y" In senses 2, 3, and 4 the word is more commonly
vitten subtlety.

Sub'tle (sOf'l), o. [Compar. Subtler (-iSr) ; superl.

Subtlest (-lS8t).J [OE. sotil, subtil, OF. soutil, later

subtil, V. subtil, L. subtHis ; probably, originally, woven
fine, and fr. *it6 under -j- tela a web, fr. texere to weave.
See Text, and cf. Subtilb,] 1. Bly in design ; artful;

ase, unite» r^de, f^ ftp, ton; pltf ; food, f^Tot; oat, oil; cbalr; so; sins, i||k; then, tltia; bow; »l» = z In azuie.
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J ; insinuating ; subtile ;
— applied to persons ; as,

a siMie foe. " A subtle traitor/^ Shak.

2. Cunningly devised ; crafty ; treacherous ; as, a sub-

tle stratagem.
3. Characterized by refinement and niceuess in draw-

ing distinctions ; nicely discriminating ; — said of per-

sons ; aSf a subtle logician ; refined ; tenuous ; sinuous

;

insinuating ; hence, penetrative or pervasive ;— said of

the mind, its faculties, or its operations ; as, a subtle

Intellect ; a subtle imagination ; a subtle process of

thought ; also, difficult of apprehension ;
elusive.

Things remote from use, obscure and aubtU. Milton.

4. Smooth and deceptive. lObs.l

Like to a bowl upon a»«6*feground [bowlinj ground]. Shak.

Syn. — Artful ; crafty ; cunning ; shrewd ; sly ; wily.

SuNle is the most comprehensive of these epithets and
implies the finest intellectual quality. See Sh&bwd, and
CUNNINO.

Sab'tle-ness (sBt'n-nSs), n. The quality or state of

beinjt sulrtle ; subtlety.

Sub'lle-ty (-tj), n. ; pi. Sttbtlkties (-tlz). [OE. so-

tatCy sutilte, OF. sotillete, h. subiilitas. See Subtle, and

cf. ScBTtLiTT.] 1. The quality or state of being subtle,

or sly ; canning ; craftiness ; artfulness.

The fox which lives by 8ubiUt\f. Shak.

2. Nice discernment with delicacy of mental action

;

nicety of discrimination.

3. Something that is sly, crafty, or delusive.

Unteartied in the world's false subtleties. Shak.

Sub'tly (sttt'iy), adv. 1. In a subtle manner ; slyly
;

irtfully; cunningly.

Thou eeest how subtly to detain thee I devise. Milton.

8. Nicely; delicately.

In the nice bee what sense so atAtly true. Pope.

Sidytly communicating itself to my sensibilities, bet evading
the anaiyeis of my mind. Hawthorne.

3. Deceitfully ; delusively. [06j.] Shak.
Sab-ton'ic (sQb-tSn'Ik), a. {Phonetics) Applied to,

or distinguishing, a speech element consisting of tone,

or proper vocal sound, not pure as in the vowels, but
dimmed and otherwise modified by some kind of obstruc-

tion in the oral or the nasal passage, and iu some cases

with a mixture of breath sound ;— a term introduced by
Dr. James Rush in 1833. See Guide to Pronunciation,

§§ 155, 199-202.

Snb-tOil'lc, n. 1. (Phonetics) A subtonic soimd or

element ; a vocal consonant, as b, d, g, n, etc. ; a subvocal.

2. {3fus.) The seventh tone of the scale, or that im-

mediately below the tonic ; — called also subsemitone.

Snb-tor'tid (-t5r'rTd), a. Nearly torrid.

Sal>-tract' (sfib-trSkt'), v. t. \%mp. & p. p. Sdb-
TKACTBD ; p. pr. & vb. n. Subtracting.] [L. subtractus,

p. p. of subtrahere to draw from beneath, withdraw, re-

move ; sub under -|- irahere to draw. See Tkace, v. (.,

nd cf. SuBSTRACT.l To withdraw, or take away, as a

part from the whole ; to deduct ; as, subtract 5 from 9,

and tlie remainder is 4.

Snb-tract'er (-er), n. 1. One who subtracts.

2. The subtrahend. [Obs."]

Sub-trac'tion (-trSk'shttn), n. [L. subtractio a draw-
ing back. See Subtract, and cf. Substraction.] 1. The
act or operation of subtracting or taking away a part.

2. {Math.) The taking of a leaser number or quantity

from a greater of the same kind or denomination ; an
operation for finding the diiference between two numbers
or quantities.

3. {Law) The withdrawing or withholding from a per-

son of some right to which he is entitled by law.

Sr^* Thus the subtraction of conjugal rights is when
either the husband or wife withdraws from tne other and
lives separate without sufficient reason. The subtraction

of a legacy is the withholding or detaining of it from the
legatee by the executor. In like manner, the withhold-
ing of any service, rent, duty, or custom, is a subtraction,

for which the law gives a remedy. Blackstone.

Snb-trac'tlve (-tlv), a. 1. Tending, or having power,
to subtract.

2. {Math.) Having the negative sign, or sign minus.

Sub'tra-heod' (sQb'tri-hSndO, n. [L. subtrahendus
that is to be subtracted, p. fut. pass, of subtrahere. See

BuBTEACT.] {Math.) The sum or number to be sub-

tracted, or taken from another.

Snb'trans-Iu'ceiit (-trSns-lu'sent), a. Not perfectly

translucent.

Sub'trans-par'ent (-pSr'cnt), a. Not perfectly trans-

parent.

Sab-treas'ar-er (-trSzh'iar-5r), n. The public officer

who lias charge of a subtreasury. {U. S."]

Sub-treas'or-y (sub-trSzh'fir-y), n. ; pi. Subtreasub-
xzs (-tz). A subordinate treasury, or place of deposit

;

as, the United States subtreasury at New York. [U, 5.]
Sub'ttl-an^gu-lar (8Qb'trt-Sn'g&-ler), a. Nearly, but

not perfectly, triangular. Darwin.
Sab'trlbe^ (siSb'trib/), n. {Bot. & Zodl.) A division

of a tribe ; a group of genera of a little lower rank than
a tribe.

Sab^trl-he'dral (sfib'trt-he'dral), <u Approaching
the form of a three-sided pyramid ; as, the subtrihedral
crown of a tooth. (hcen.

Sab-tii'ple (-trTp'*l), a. {Math.) Containing a third.

Or one part to three. Bp. WUHns.
Sub-trlpll-cate (-trTpai-kat), a. {Math.) Expressed

by the cube root ; — said especially of ratios.

SabtripUcate ratio, the ratio of the cube root ; thuSi the

tubtriplicate ratio of a to b as ^a to -^ft, op -^ j.

Snb-trop'ic-al (-tr6p1-kal), a. Nearly tropical.

8ilb-trude' (-trud'), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Subtbuded ;

\ pr. & f6, n. Subtruding.] [Pref . .
' " ' ' '

) thniHt.] To place under ; to insert.

Sub'tur-ric'u-I " ' " — — •

what turriculate.
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p. pr. & vb. n. Subtruding.] [Pref. sub- + L. trudere
to thniHt.] To place under ; to insert. [iJJ

Sub'tar-riG'u-late (-tBr-rlk'tt-lit), a, {zodl.) Some-

Snb-ttttor (sab-tu'tSr), n. An under tutor,

Sub'tyiKlc-al (eGb-tlp'T-kal), a. {Zool.) Deviating
somewhat from the type of a species, genus, or other
group ; slightly aberrant.

Suliu-late (su'bu-lit), ) a. [NL. subulatus^ fr. L. su-

Su'bu-la'tod (-latgd), J ftwZaanawl.] Very narrow,
and tui3ering gradually to a fine point from a broadish
base ; awl-shaped ; linear.

II Su^bn-ll-cor'ces (-IT-kSr'nez), n. pi. [NL., from L.
subula an awl + comu horn.] {Zool.) A division of
insects having slender or subulate antennae. The dragon
flies and May flies are examples.
San)n-Il-I0rm (-lT-f6rm), a. Subulate.

Su'bu-U-palp' (-p5lp0» «• [L. subula an awl -f E.
palp.'] {Zo'Ol.) One of a group of carabid beetles hav-
ing slender palpi.

Sub'am-bo'nal (sQVlim-bo'nal), a. {Zool.) Beneath
or forward of the umbos of a bivalve shell.

Sub'um-breiaa(8Qb'am-br61'lA),n. {Zool.) The in-

tegument of the under surface of the bell, or dl^-shaped
bcSy.of a jellyfish.

Sub^un-da'tlon (-iin-da'shiin), n. [Pref. sub- + L.
unda a wave.] A flood ; a deluge. [Obs."] Huloet.

Sub-un'gual (-fin'gwal), a. Under the nail or hoof.

Sub'urb (aiSb'Qrb), n. [L. suburbium; sub under, be-
low, near -|- urbs a city. See Urban.] 1. An outlying
part of a city or town ; a smaller place immediately ad-

jacent to a city; in the plural, the region which is on
the confines of any city or large town ; as, a house stands
in the suburbs ; a garden situated in the suburbs of Paris.
" In the suburbs of a town." Chaucer.

[London] could hardly have contained less than thirty or
forty thousand souls within its walls; and the suburbs were very
populous. HallaiH.

2. Hence, the confines ; the outer part ; the environ-
ment. ^^ The suburbs . . . of sorrow." Jer. Taylor.

The suburb of their straw-built citadel., Milton.

Snhorb roister, a rowdy ; a loafer. [Obs.] Milton.

Sab-nrnban (-Qr'ban), a. [L. suburbanus.'} Of or
pertaining to suburbs ; inhabiting, or being in, the sub-

lurbs of a city. ^^ Suburban taverns." Longfellow.

Sufmrban villas, highway-side retreats, . . .

Dflight the citizen. Cowper.

Sub-urHsan, n. One who dwells in the suburbs.

Sub'urbed (sGl/Grbd), a. Having a suburb or sub-

urbs on its outer part. Carew.
Sub-ui'bl-al (-iir'bT-al),)a. Suburban. [Ofia.] "S«6-
Snb-uiOai-an (-«»)i J urbial fields." Warton.

^* Suburbiaii muse." Dryden.
Sab-ur^bl-ca'rl-an (-ka'ri-an), ) a. [LL. suburbica-

Sub-urHBl-ca-ry (-kS-rJ), J rius, equiv. to L.

suburbanus: cL F. suburbicaire. See Suburban.] Be-
ing in the suburbs ; — applied to the six dioceses in the
suburbs of Rome subject to the pope as bishop of Rome.
The pope having atretched liis authority beyond the bounds

of his suburbicarian precincts. Marrow.

Snb'U-re'tliral (siSb'u-re'thral), a. {Anat.) Situated
under the urethra, or under its orifice.

Sub-vag'i-nal (siib-vajt-nal), a. (Anat.) Situated un-
der or inside a sheath or vaginal membrane ; as, the sub-

vaginal, or subdural, spaces about the optic nerve.

Sub^va-rl'e-ty (sdb'vi-ri'e-ty), n. / pi. -ties (-tlz). A
subordinate variety, or a division of a variety.

Snb-vene' (sQb-ven'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Subvened
(-vend');' p. pr. & vb. n. Subvening.] [Pref. sub- -\-

L. venire to come. See Subvention.] To come imder,
as a support or stay ; to happen.
A future state must needs subvene to prevent the whole edifice

from falling into ruin. Bp. Warburton.

Sub'ven-ta'ne-OllS (sBb/vSn-ta'ne-iSs), a. [Pref. sub-
-j- L. ventus wind.] Produced by the wind. \_Obs.']

Sub-ven'tion (-vSn'shun), n. [F., fr. LL. subvention

fr. L. subvenire to come up to one's assistance, to assist.

See Souvenir, and cf. Subvene.] 1. The act of coming
under. "The subvention of a cloud." Stackhouse.

2. The act of relieving, as of a burden ; support ; aid

;

assistance; help.

3. A government aid or bounty.
Sub-ven'^tion, v. t. To subventionize.

Snb-ven'tion-lze (-iz), v. t. To come to the aid of

;

to subsidize ; to support.

Sub'ven-tl'tlotlB (sub/vSn-tYsh'iis), a. Helping ; aid-

ing ; supporting. Vrquhart.

Sab-verse' (siib-vers'), v. t. [L. subversus, p. p. of

subvertere. See Subvert.] To subvert. [Obs.] Spenser.

Sub-ver'slon (-ver'shQn), n. [L. subversio: cf. F.

subversion. See Subvert.] The act of overturning, or

the state of being overturned ; entire overthrow ; an
overthrow from the foundation ; utter ruin ; destruction

;

as, the subversion of a government ; the subversion of

despotic power ; the subversion of the constitution.

The subversion [by a storm] of woods and timber . . . through
my whole estate. Evelyn.

Laws have been often abused to the opprcBsion and the sub-

version of that order they were intended to preserve. Rogers.

Sub-Ver'slon-a-IT (-a-rj), a. Promoting destruction.

Sub-yer'slVO (-sTv), a. [Cf. F. subversif."] Tending
to subvert ; having a tendency to overthrow and ruin.

Lying is a vice subversive of the very ends and design of con-
vertation. Rogers.

Sub-vert' (-vert'), »' t. [imp. &p. p. Subverted; p.
pr, & vb. n. Subverting.] [L. subvertere, subversum ;

sub under -f vertere to turn : cf. F. subvertir. See

Verse.] 1. To overturn from the foimdation; to over-

throw ; to ruin utterly.

These are his substance, sinews, arms, and strength,
With which he yoketh your rebellious necks,
Razeth your cities, and subverts your towns. Shak.

This would nAvert the principles of all knowledge. Locke.

2. To pervert, as the mind, and turn it from the truth

;

to corrupt; to confound. 2 Tim. iii. 14.

Syn. — To overturn; overthrow; destroy; invert; re-

verse ; extingruish.
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Sub-vert' (sflb-verf), V. i. To overthrow anytbing
from the foundation ; to be subversive.

They have a power given to them like that of the evil ninci-
pie, to subvert and destroy. Burhe.

Sub-vert'ant (-"ut), a. {Her.) Reversed. [i2.]

Sub-ver'te-bral (-ver'te-bral), a. {Anat.) Situated
beneath , or on the ventral side of, the vertebral column

;

situated beneath, or inside of, the endoskeleton ; hypax-
ial ; hyposkeletal.

Sub-vert'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, sub-
verts ; an overthrower. Sir T. More.

Sub-vert'1-ble (-f-b'l), a. That may be subverted,
Sub-Vi'tal-ized (-vi'tal-Izd), a. Imperfectly vital-

ized ; having naturally but little vital power or energy.

Sub-VO'cal (-vo'kal), a. & n. Same as Subtonic.

Sub'way (sub'wa')i n. An underground way or gal-

lery ; especially, a passage under a street, in which water
mains, gas mains- telegraph wires, etc., are conducted.

Sub-work'er (stlb-wQrk'er), n. A subordinate worker
or helper. South.

Sub-zon'al (-zon'al), a. {Anat.) Situated under a
zone, or zona;-— applied to a membrane between the
zona radiata and the umbilical vesicle iu the mammal
embryo.
Sub-zyg^O-mat'lc (-zTg'o-mStTk or -zi'go-), a. {Anai.)

Situated under the zygoma or zygomatic process.

Snc'cade (sSk'kad), 71. [L. snccus, sucus, juice : cf.

F. succnde a sugarbox. Cf, SucitET.] 1. A sweet-
meat. [Obs.'] Holland.

2. pi. {Com.) Sweetmeats, or preserves in sugar,

whether fruit, vegetables, or confections. Blakely.

Snccade gonrd. {Bot.) Same as Vegetable marrow, under
Vegetable.
Suc'ce-dane (-sS-dau), n. A succedaneum. [Obs."]

Suc'ce-da'ne-OUS (-da'ne-tis), a. [L. succedaneug.

See Succeed.] Pertaining to, or acting as, a succedane-
um ; supplying the place of something else ; being, or
employed as, a substitute for another. Sir T. Browne.
SuC''ce-da'ne-um (-Qm), n. ; pi. Succedanea (-i).

[NL. See Succbdaneous.] One who, or that which,
succeeds to the place of another ; that which is used
for something else; a substitute; specifically {Med.), a
remedy used as a substitute for another.

In lieu of me, you will have a very charming stuxef/anetun..

Lady Harriet Stanhope. H'alpoU.

Suc-ceed' (suk-sed'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Succeeded;
p. pr. & vb. n. Succeeding.] [L. succedere, successum ;

sub under + cedere to go, to go along, approach, follow,

succeed : cf. F. succSder. See Cede, and cf. Success.]

1. To follow in order; to come next after; hence, to

take the place of ; as, the king's eldest son succeeds his

father on the throne ; autumn succeeds summer.
As he saw him nigh succeed. Spenser.

2. To fall heir to ; to inherit. [Obs. & i2,] Shak,
3. To come after ; to be subsequent or consequent to

;

to follow ; to pursue.

Destructive effects . . . succeeded the curse. Sir T. Browne.

4. To support ; to prosper ; to promote. [R."]

Succeed my wish and second my design. Dryden.

Suc-ceed', v. i. 1. To come in the place of another
person, thing, or event ; to come next in the usual, nat-

ural, or prescribed course of things ; to follow ; hence, to

come next in the possession of anything ;— often with to.

If the father left only daughters, they equally succeeded to

him in copartnership. Sir M. Hale.
Enjoy till I return

Short pleasures % for long wdes are to succeed ! Milton.

2. Specifically : To ascend the throne after the removal
or death of the occupant.

No woman shall succeed in Salique land. Shak.

3. To descend... as an estate or an heirloom, in the same
family ; to devolve. Shak.

4. To obtain the object desired ; to accomplish what is

attempted or intended ; to have a prosperous issue or

termination ; to be successful ; as, he succeeded in his

plans ; his plans succeeded.

It is almost impossible for poets to succeed without ambition.
Dryden.

Spenser endeavored it in Shepherd's Kalendar i but neither

will it succeed in English. Dryden,

6. To go under cover. [A Lafinism, Obs."]

Will you to the cooler cave succeed t Dryden.

Syn.— To follow; pursue. See Follow.

Snc-ceed'ant (-ant), a. {Her.) Succeeding one an-

other ; following. [i2.]

Suo-ceed'er (-Sr), n. A successor. Shak. Tennyson.

Snc-ceed'lng, ». The act of one who, or that which,

succeeds ; also, that which succeeds, or follows after

;

consequence. Shak.

Suo'cen-tOr (sfik'sSn-tSr), n. [LL., an accompanier in

singing, fr. succinere to sing, to accompany ; sub under,

after + canere to sing.] {Eccl.) A subchanter.

Suc-cess' (sQk-s^s'), n. [L. successus : cf. F. svcces.

See Succeed.] 1. Act of succeeding ; succession. [Obs.^

Then all the sons of these five brethren reigned

By due success. Spenser.

2. That which comes after ; hence, consequence, issue,

or result, of an endeavor or undertaking, whether good

or bad ; the outcome of effort.

Men , . . that are like to do that, that is committed to them,

and to report back again faithfully the success. Hacon.

Perplexed and troubled at his bad success

The tempter stood. MtUon

3. The favorable or prosperous termination of any-

thing attempted; the attainment of a proposed object

;

prosperous issue.

Dream of success and happy victory 1 Shak.

Or teach with more sttcress her son
The vices of the time to shun. Halter.

Military successes, above all others, elevate the minds of a

people. Atterbw-y.

4. That which meets with, or one who accomplishea,

favorable results, as a play or a player. [Colloq.}
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t-ryCsfik'sSs-ai-ij^), n. Succeaaion. [OIw.]
My peculiar honors, not derived

From gucveM^ary, but purohaeed with my blood. Beau. If Ft.

Snc-€OM'tnl (silk-sgs'ful), a. Resulting in success ;

aasuriug, or promotive of, success ; accoiiiplishiug what
was proposed ; having the desired effect ; hence, pros-

perous ; fortunate ; happy ; as, a successful use of medi-
cine ; a Jt^rccf^/u/ experiment; a fucce^/tti enterprise.

Welcome, nephewi, from successful wars. Shak.

Syn. — Happy ; prosperous ; fortunate ; auspiciouB

;

lucky. See toETUNAXK.
— Suc-cess'ful-ly, m/r. — Snccess^fnl-ness, n.

Sac-ces'Sion (-sgsh'iSn), n. [L. successio : cf. F. suc-

cession. See Scccekd.] 1. The act of succeeding, or fol-

lowing after ; a following of things in order of time or
place, or a series of thix^ so following ; sequence ; as,

a succession of good crops ; a succession of diauters.
2. A series of persons or things according to some es-

tablished rule of precedence ; as, a succession of kings,
or of bishops ; a succession of events in chronology.

He was in the vuccouion to an earldom. Atacaulay.

3. An oriier or series of descendants ; lineage ; race ;

descent. ** A long succession must ensue." Milton.
4. The power or right of succeeding to the station or

title of a father or other predecessor ; the right to enter
upon the office, rank, position, etc., held by another;
aUo, the entrance into the office, station, or rank of a
pgredeceaaor ; specifically, the succeeding, or right of suc-
oooding, to a throne.
You hare the Toice of the king himself for your mcoession in

Denmark. Shak.

The animoflitr of theBe factions did not really arise from the
dispute about the tttcccMt'on. iiacatday.

6. The right to enter upon the possession of the prop-
erty of an ancestor, or one near of kin, or one preceding
in an established order.

6. The person succeeding to rank or office ; a successor
or heir. [R.'\ MUton.
Apostolical luccesslon. (Theol.) Bee under Apostolical.

— taccasaion datjr, a tax imposed on every succession to
property, according to its value and the relation of the
person who succeeds to the previous owner. [Eni/.] — Sac-
eeaiion of crops. (Affric.) See Rotation of crops, under
Rotation.
Sac-ces'slon-al (-^I)* a. Of or pertainii^c to a succes-

nou ; existiug in a regular order ; consecutive. '* Suc-
tesxional teeth." Flower. — SOO-OM'sioII-ftl-ly, adv.

SWHSes'slon-lst, n. A person who insists on the im-
portance of a regular succession of events, ofBces, etc.

;

especially (fee/.), one who insists that apostolic aucce^
•ion alone is valid.

Soo-cea'stT* (•sSs'sTv), a. [Cf. F. successif. See Suc-
CEBO.] 1. Following in order or in uninterrupted
course; coming after without interruption or interval;

following one after another in a line or series ; consecu-
tive ; as, the successive revolaticms of years ; the sitccet-

sive kings of Bgypt ; successive strolces of a hammer.
Send the weeestire ills through ages down. Prior.

%. Having or giving the right of succeeding to an in-

heritance ; inherited by soccesdoo ; heredi^ry ; as, a
successivf title ; a nweecntv empire. [Obs.'\ Shak.

Sacceiilve indactloa. {Math.) Bee IsDUcnoK, 5.

Snc-ces'slve-ly, adv. In a successive manner.
The whilcneM, at length, changed mceaMrefy into blue. In-

digo, and violet. Sir I. Newltm.

Sno-CM'atre-IIMWt n. The qoality of being saoceadve.
Snc-cesBlesa (sak-eean£s), a. Having no saooeM.

S''.-rfs^les» all h«r soft eamaes prove. Pspe.
— Sac-cMw'Xesfl-lT, adv, — Sac-owlaM ntw, %.

Sno-oas'Mr (sUk-efis'sSr ; 277), n. [OE. svuxessour^
OP. suceessur^ tttccessor^ F. successeur, L. successor.

Bee SuociSD.] One who succeeds or follows; one who
takes the place which another has left, and saataiiu Uie
like part or character ;— correlative to predecessor/ as,

the successor of a deceased king. Chaucer.
A gift to a corporation, either of land* or of chattel*, without

Baroing their JMcceaMirs, vests an alMtdutc property in them so
long aa ttie corporation tubaists. Blackstome.

Sac-old'a-Otia (-eTdt-fis), a. [L. sueeiduus. fr. sued-
dere to f;ill iMi'h-r.l Ready to faU ; faUiug. [JZ.]

Snc-cU'er-OOS (-sTf^r-Os), a. [L. suecusysueus^ Jtuce,
•ap -r -ferous.'l Producing or conveying sap.

Suo'eia-un'Ato (sUt'sTn-Smtt), n. (CAtfin.) A alt
of Buccinamic acid.

Bno'Ote-U&lo (-ftmTk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertahilng
to, or designating, an acid amide derivative of succinic
acid, obtained as a white crystalline substance, and form-
ing a series of salts.

Bno'cl-lUt* (sBk'sT-ntt), n. [L. riMWnum, sucinum,
amber, from succus^ sttcus^ Juice, sap : cf. F. succ\nate.\
{Chfm.) A salt of succinic acid.

Sncctnet' (snk*«TQkt'). a. [L. succ^wtus^ p. p. of
tuccing^re to gird below or from below, to tuck up;
tub -f- eingere to gird. Cf. CncTURJL] X. Girded or
ttickad Dp ; bound ; drawn tightly together.

nu haUl flt for speed suednct. Mitton.

%. Compreawd Into a narrow oompass ; brief ; concise.
Let all jaax preeepts be tmccimd and clear. RmrmHmm.

The chorteaC and moat stt^rinrt model that ever grasped all

the needi and neeewitlea of mankind. Stmtk.

Byn.— Short; brief; concise; sommary; compendi-
oas ; laconic ; terse.

— Snc-clnotlr, adv. — Sao^taot'MM, n.
Sac-dn'io (sfik-alnTk), a. [Of. F. suceinique. Bee

SrccinATc.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or derived from,
amber ; speicif., designating a dlbadc acid, C^H^.CCO.HV
first obtained by the drr distillation of amber. It is

found in a number of plants, as in lettuce and worm-
wood, and la also produced artificially as a white crys-
talline nbetance having a slightly acid taste.

Sao^OlS-telte (afik'sTn-Tmad or -Id), n. (Chem.) A
whitecmtaUfaie nitrogenous substance, CxH,.<CO),.NH,
obtained by te«ating occinio anhydride with ammonia

gas. It is a typical imido acid, and forms a series of

salts. See Imido acid, under Imjdo.

Snc'cl-nlte (sOk'sI-uit), n. [Cf. F. succinite.'] (Min.)
(a) Amber. (6) A garnet of an amber color.

Snc'cl-noiis (-nils), a. [From L. succinum amber.]
Succinic. [-K.]

Snc^cln-u'rate (sak'sTn-u'rat), n. (Chem.) A salt of

auccinuric acid.

Sue dn-U'ric (-u'rTk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or

designating, an acid amide, analogous to succinauiic

acid, which is obtained as a white crystalline substance
by heating urea with succinic anhydride. It is known
also in its salts.

Suc'cin-yl (sak'sTu-Tl), n. [5uc«nic -f-y/.] (CAcm.)
A hypothetical radical characteristic of succinic acid and
certain of its derivatives.

Suc-cise' (siik-sis'), a. [See Sdccision.] {Bot.) Ap-
pearing as if a part were cut off at the extremity.

SnCH^'jBloil (-sIzh'Qn), n. [L. succisio, fr. succidere^

succisumy to cut away below ; sub under -f- caedere to

cut.] The act of cutting down, as of trees; the act of

cutting otf. [^.] Bacon.

Snc'OOr (stlk'ker), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Succokbd
(-kerd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Succoring.] [OE. socouren, OF.
sucurre, soucourre^ secorre, F. secourir, L. succurrere^
succursuniy to run imder, run to the aid of, help, suc-

cor; sub under + currere to run. See Curkent.] To
run to, or nm to support ; hence, to help or relieve

when in difficulty, want, or distress ; to assist and deliver

from suffering ; to relieve ; as, to sitccor a besieged city.

[Written also succour."}

Ue is able to mccor them that are tempted. //«6. ii. IS.

Syn. — To aid ; assist ; relieve ; deliver ; help ; comfort.

SUC'COT, n. [OE. socourSy sucurs, OF. sucurs, socors,

secors, F. secours^ IX. succursuSy fr. L, succtirrere. See
SnccoB, r. /.] 1. Aid ; help ; assistance ; esp., assistance

that relieves and delivers from difficulty, want, or dis-

tress. *' We beseech mercy and succor." Chaucer.

My noble father . .

.

Flying for succor to his tervant Bannister. Shak.

2. The person or thing that brings relief.

This mighty succoTf which made glad the foe. Dryden.

Suc'cor-a-blo (-A-b'l), a. Capable of being succored
or assisted ; admitting of relief.

Snc'cor-er (-er), n. One who affords succor ; a helper.

Snc'cor-less, o. Destitute of succor. Thomson.
Sno'co-ry (&fik'ko-ry), n. [Corrupted from chicory.']

(Sot.) A plant of the genus Cichorium. See CmcoRT.
Sno'CO-tash (-t^ah), n. [Narragansett Indian m^sick-

quatash com boiled whole.] Green maize and beans
boiled together. The dish is borrowed from the native
Inriians. [Written also suckatath.'^

Sue co-teagU6' (-teg')t ^- {Zodl.) The squeteague.

il Soc'cn-ba (-kfl-bi), n. / pi. Succdb* (-b5). [NL.,
fr. L. succubare to lie under ; sub under -f- cubare to lie

down ; cf. L. succuba^ succubo, one who lies under an-
other.] A female demon or fiend. See Suocubus.

Though Meming In shape a woman natural
Was a fiend of the kind that succubte tomt call. Mir./or Moff.

SlU/oa-llllId (-bin), a. Of or pertaining to a succuba.

Sno'ca-btma (-bOs), a. [See Succuba.] (Bot.) Hav-
ing the leaves so placeid that the upper port of each one
is covered by the base of the next higher leaf, as in he-

patic mosses of the genus PlagiochUa.

R Boo'ca-lms (-has), n. ; pi. Buccubi (-bl). [See Buo-
cirma.] 1. A demon or fiend ; especially, a lascivious

spirit supposed to have sexual intercourse with men by
nwht ; a succuba. Cf. Incubus.

2. {Med.) The nightmare. See Niohtmarb, 2.

Soo'oa-lli (-l&)t n. [U sucula a winch, windlass, cap-
stan.] {Mack.) A bare axis or cylinder with staves or
levers in it to turn It round, but without any drum.
Snc'cn-Ience (-Inis), j n. [See SucctrLSKT.] The
Snc'cu-leilHty (-len-B|p), j quality or condition of be-

ing succulent ; Juiciness ; as^ the succulence of a peach.

DlU/on-ldllt (-lent), a. [L. succulentuSy suculentust
fr. xuccuj, sucus, juice ; perhaps akin to £. suck : cf. F.
succulent.'} Full of juice ; juicy.

iMsalsat plaats (Bot.U plants which have soft and juicy
leaves or stems, as the houseleek, the live forever, and
the spe<^es of Uesembryanthemum.
Snc'ca lent-ly. adv. In a succulent manner.
Sac'cu-loaa (-IQs), a. Succulent ;

juicy, [i?.]

Soc-GUmb' (sQk-klim' or -klimb' ; 277), v. i. limp. &
p. p. BtKxnmBSD (-kHmdO \ p. pr. & rb. n. SuccmiB-
wo.] [L. stuicumbcre ; sua under -f- cumbere (in comp^.
akin to etU>are to Ue down. See Ixcukbbnt, CtrBir.] To
3ield ; to submit ; to give up unresistingly ; as, to suc-
cumb under calamities ; to succumb to dis^ue.

Sao-CimilWllt (-bent), a. [L. sue^umbenst p. pr.]

Submissive ; yielding. [^.] Ilowell.

Sno-cnr'ul (-kOr'aal), a. [Cf. F. succuraale. See
Sdgcob, n. Si. V. t.} Serving to aid or help ; serving as a
chapel of ease ; tributary. [iS.]

Not a city wan without it* cathedral. Burrounded by it* mtc-

asrsai ehurche*, it* monasterie*, and convent*. Milman.

\i SnCoiu (sUkOcfis), n. ; pi. Snoci
{-f).

[L.] {Med.)
The expreaaed juice of b plant, for medicinal use.

Saccns entMicu (Sn-tSra-kOs). [NL., literally, juice
of the intestines. 1 (Phvsiol.) A fluid secreted in small
quant it y bv certain Kl*nds (probably the glands of Lieber-
kiihn)nf the small intestines. Its exact action is some-
what doubtful.

Sacons-aatloil (-sS'shfin), n. [L. succussare to jolt,

T. tntens. fr. succutere, ruccussum^ to fling up from be-

low, to toss np ; sub under -f- quatere to shsJce.l 1. A
trot or trotting. [ Obs.] Sir T. Browne.

2. A sliaking ; succussion.

SWHnw'Bmi (stik-kOsh'tin), n. [L. suecussio, from
suceutere: cf. F. succussion. Bee SuccQsaaTKtM.] The
act of *i*""g ; a shake ; esp. {Med.), a shaking of the
body to aaoertain if there be a liquid in the thorax.

8w»HMS'atv« (sfik-kns'sTv), a. Characterised by a

shaking motion, especially an up and down movement,
and not merely tremulous oscillation; as, the suecussive
motion iu earthquukes Dana.
Such (sQch), a. [OE. such, sich, sech, sik, swichy

swilch, su'ulch, swUCf swulc, AS. Steele, stvilc, swylc

;

akiu to OFries. selik, D. zulk, OS. sulic, OHG. sulihj
solihj G. solch, Icel. sllkr, OSw. saliky Sw. slik, Dan. slig,

Groth. swaleiks ; originally meaning, so shaped. V19a.
Bee So, Like, «., and cf. Which.] 1. Of that kind ; of the
like kind ; like ; resembling ; similar; as, we never saw
such a day ;

— followed by that or as introducing the word
or proposition which defines the similarity, or the standard
of comparison ; as, the books are not such that 1 can rec-
ommend them, or, not svch as I can recommend

; these
apples are not such as those we saw yesterday

; give your
children such precepts as tend to make them better. |

And in his time suck a conqueror
That greater was tliere none under the sun. Chaucer.

His misery was siich that none of the bystanders could refrain
from weeping. Macoulay.

113^ The indefinite article a or an never precedes such,
but IS placed between it and the noxm to wliich it refers

;

as, such a man; such an honor. The indefinite adjec-
tives some, several, one, feic, many, all. etc., precede
such ; as, one such book is enough ; all such people ought
to be avoided ; few such ideas were then held.

2. Having the particular quality or character specified.

That thou art happy, owe to God ;

That thou continuest s«cA, owe to thyself. Milton.

3. The same that ; — with as ; as, this was the state
of the kingdom at such time as the enemy landed.
" [It] hath such senses as we have." Shak.
4. Certain ;

— representing the object as already par-
ticularized in terms which are not mentioned.

In rushed one and tells him such a knight
Is new arrived. Dani^

To-day or to-morrow we will go into such a city, and continue
there a year. James iv. 18.

^^^ Such is used pronominally. " He was the father
of such as dwell in tents." Gen. iv. 20. " Such as I are
free in spirit when our limbs are chained." Sir W. Scott.
Such is also used before adjectives joined to substantives

;

as, the fleet encountered such a terrible storm that it put
back. "Everything was managed with so much care,
and such excellent order was observed." J)€ Foe,
Temple sprung from a family which . . . long after his death

produced so mauy eminent men, and formed such distinguished
alliances, that. etc. Jtacaulajf.

Such is used emphatically, without the correlative.

Now will he be moclting :

I ihall have such a life. Shak.

Such was formerly used with numerals in the sense of
times as much or as many; as, such ten, or ten times as
many.
Such and such, or Snch or such, certain ; some ; — used

to represent the object indefinitely, as already particu-
larized in one way or another, or as beiiiR of one Kind or
another. "In such and such a place shall be my camp."
2 Kings vi. 8. "Sovereign authority may enact a law
commanding such or such an action." ^outh. — Such
Uke or character, of the like kind.

And many other such like things ye do. Mark vii. 8,

SQ'OllO-Spon'dy-loilS (su'kft-spCn'dT-His), a. [Gr.
ooOvos a crocodile -f- <nT6i'6vX<K a vertebra.] {Zobl.)
Having dorsal vertebrae with long and divided transverse
processes ;

— applied to certain reptiles.

Sncb'wisa'' (.sQch'wiz')* adv. In such a manner ; so.

Sock (sQk), V. /. [imp. & p. p. Sucked (sQkt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. SucKiNO.] [OE. suken, souken, AS. *tican,

sugan; akin to D. svtgen, G. savgen, OHG. sugan, Icel.

suga, sjuga, Sw. suga, Dan. snge, L. sugere. Cf. Hon-
KTsucKLK, SoxK, SucccLENT, SUCTION.] 1. To draw, as
a liquid, by the action of the mouth and tongue, which
tends to produce a vacuum, ajid causes the liquid to
rush in by atmospheric pressure; to draw, or apply
force to, by exhausting the air.

2. To draw liquid from by the action of the mouth

;

as, to suck an orange ; specifically, to draw milk from
(the mother, the breast, etc.) with the m<Aith; as, the
young of an animal sucks the mother, or dam ; an infant
sucks the breast.

3. To draw in, or imbibe, by any process which resem-
bles sucking ; to inhale; to absorb; as, to suck in air;

the roots of plants suck water from the groimd.
4. Xc draw or drain.

Old ocean, sucked through the porous globe. Thomsom.

6. To draw in, as a whirlpool ; to swallow up.

As waters are by whirlpools sucked and drawn. Ihyden.

To svck In, to draw into the mouth ; to imbibe ; to ab-
sorb. — To lack oat, to draw out with the mouth ; to
empty by suction. ~ To suck up, to draw into the mouth ;

to draw up by suction or absorption.

SUGk, v. i. 1. To draw, or attempt to draw, some-
thing by suction, as with the mouth, or through a tub^.

Where the bee nucks, there suck I. Shak.

2. To draw milk from the breast or udder ; as, a child,

or the young of an animal, is first nourished by sucking:

3. To draw in ; to imbibe ; to partake.

The crown had sucked too hard, and now, being full, was like

to draw IcM. Jiacon.

Snok, n. 1. The set of drawing with the mouth.
2. That which is drawn into the mouth by sucking

;

specifically, milk drawn from the breast. Shak.
3. A small draught. ICollog.'} Massinger.
4. Juice; succulence. [Obs."]

Snok'an-hOCk (-an-b5k), n. [Of American Indian

origin.] A kind of seawan. See Note under Seawan.
SnCK'a-tash (-A-t«sh), n. See SoccoTABH. Bartlett.

Suck'en ( suk''n), n. [See Socomb, 8oc.] {Scots Iaiw)

The jurisdiction of a mill, or that extent of ground as-

tricted to it, the tenants of which are bound to bring

their grain thither to be ground.

Saok'er (-^r), n. 1. One who, or that which, sucks

;

esp., one of the organs by which certain animals, as the
octopus and remora, adhere to other bodies.
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2. A BUckUoK ; a sucking animal. Beau. & Fl.

3. The embolus, or bucket, of a pump ; also, the valve

of a pump bucket. Boyle.

4. A pipe tlu^ugh which anything is drawn.
5. A small piece of leather, usually romid, having a

string attached to the center, which, when saturated

with water and pressed upon a stone or other body hav-

ing a smooth surface, adlieres, by reason of the atmos-

pheric pressure, with sucli force as to enable a consider-

able weight to be thus lifted by the string ; — used by
children as a plaything.

6. {Bot.) A shoot from the roots or lower part of the

stem of a plant;— so called, perhaps, from diverting

nourishment from the body of the plant.

7. {Zo'dl.) {a) Anyone of numerous species of North
American fresh-water cyprinoid fishes of the family

€atosiomidie;-—60 called because the lips are protru-

Bile. The flesh is coarse, and they are of little value

as food. The most common species of the Eastern

United States are the northern sucker {Caiostomus Com-
m«-«m»),thewhite sucker^g^ (C.tercj), the hog sucker

White Sucker.

(C nigricans), and the chub, or sweet sucker {Erimyzon
ttieeUa), Some of the large Western species are called

buffalo fishy red horse, black horse^ and suckerel. {b) The
remora. (c) llie lumpfish. {d) The hagfish, or myxine.
(e) A Caluomia food fish {Menticirrus undulatus)
closely allied to the kingfish (a) ;— called also bagre.

8. A parasite ; a sponger. See def. 6, above.

Ther who coDstantly converse with men far above their es-

tates utall reap shame and loss thereby ; if thou pajest nothing,
they will count thee a sucker, no branch. Fuiter.

9. A hard drinker ; a soaker. [^Slang']

10. A greenhorn ; one easily gulled. iSlang, U. 5.]
11. A nickname applied to a native of Illinois. \_U.S.']

Carp tucker. Cherry tacker, etc. See under Carp, Cheh-
BT, etc. — Sucker flih. See Sucking fish, under Sucking.
— SuOter rod, a pump rod. See under Pump. — Sucker tube
iZo'dl.), one of the external ambulacral tubes of an echin-
oderm, — usually terminated by a sucker and used for
locomotion. Called also sucker foot. See Spatangoid.

Snok'er (siSk'er), V. t. [imp.&p. p. Suckeeed (-erd);

p. pr. & vb. n. SucKKRiNG.] To strip off the suckers or

shoots from ; to deprive of suckers ; as, to sucker maize.

Sack'er, v. i. To form suckers; as, com suckers

abundantly.
Snck'et (-St), n. [Cf. Suck, v. L, Sdccades.] A

weetmeat ; a dainty morsel. Jer. Taylor.

Sack'flsh^ (sak'fTshO, n. (Zool.) A sucker fish.

Suckling, a. Drawing milk from the mother or dam ;

hence, colloquially, yoimg, inexperienced ; as, a sucking
Infant ; a sucking calf.

I suppose you are a young barrister, sucking lawyer, or that
ort of thing. Thackeray.

Bucking bottle, a feeding bottle. See under Bottle. —
Sacking fish (ZooL), the remora. See Rbuoba. Baird.—
Sucking pump, a suction pump. See
miller Suction. — Sucking stomach
{ZooL), the muscular first stomach
of certain insects and other inver-
tebrates which suck liquid food.

Snc'kle (sOkncn), n. A teat.

\_Obs.^ Sir T. Herbert.

Suolde, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sucking Fish (Renio-

Suckled (-k'ld)
; p pr & vb. n ia,,Uffi-,?,f ^Se

Suckling (-klTng).] [Freq. of Sucker and Larael-
8uck,'\ To give suck to; to nurse ]». Reduced.
at the breast. Addison.

The breasts of Hecuba
When she did mckle Hector, looked not lovelier.

They are not weak, suckled by Wisdom.

Snc'kle, v. i. To nurse ; to suck. [S.J
Backer (sQk'klSr), n. {Zool.) An animal that sue-

kles its young ; a mammal.
Suckling (-Itng), n. [OE. sokeling. See Suck, v. /.]

1. A yomig child or animal nursed at the breast.

2. A small kind of yellow clover {Tri/olium fili/orme)
common in Southern Europe.
Sa'crate (su'krat), n. (Chem.) A compound of su-

crose (or of some related carbohydrate) with some base,

after the analogy of a salt ; as, sodium sucrate,

I! Sn'ore (soykri), n. A silver coin of Ecuador, worth
68 cents.

Su'crose^ (su'kros'), n. [F. sucre sugar. See Sugar.]
{Chem.) A common variety of sugar found in the juices
of many plants, as the sugar cane, sorghum, sugar maple,
beet root, etc. It is extracted as a sweet, white crys-
talline substance which is valuable as a food product, and,
being antiputrescent, is largely used in the preservation
of fruit. Called also saccharose^ cane sugar^ etc. By
extension, any one of the class of isomeric substances (as
lactose, maltose, etc.) of which sucrose proper is the type.

1^1^ Sucrose proper is a dextrorotatory carbohydrate,
CijHwOii. It does not reduce Fehling's solution, and
though not directly fermentable, yet on standing with
yeast it is changed by the diastase present to invert sugar
{dextrose and levulose), which then breaks down to alconol
and carbon dioxide. It is also decomposed to invert sugar
by heating with acids, whence it is also called a disaccka-
raie. Sucrose possesses at once the properties of an al-
cohol and a ketone* and also forms compounds (called
tucrntes) analogous to salts. Cf. Sugar.

Suc'tion (silk'shQn), n. [L. sugtre, suctum, to suck : cf

.

OT, suction. See Suck, t;.(.] The act or process of suck-
ing ; the act of drawing, as fluids, by exhausting the air.

SiKtlon chamber, the chamber of a pump into which the
uction pipe delivers. — Suction pipe. Suction valve, the
Induction pipe, and induction valve, of a pump, respec-
tively. — Suction pump, the common pump, in which the

Shak.

Landor.

water is raised into the barrel by atmospheric pressure.
See///(«/. of Pump.

II Suc-tO'ri-a (sak-tiyrT-i), n. pi. [NL. See Suction.]
{Zool.) 1. An order of ^
Infusoria having the '

body armed with some-
what stiff, tubular proc-
esses which they use as
suckers in obtaining
their food. They are usu-
ally stalked.

2. Same as Bhizo-
cephala.

Snc-to'tl-al (-al), a.

[L. sugere, suctum, to „ , . , , . ,^ , „
suck 1 1 a^nnl \ XAxnU Suctona (see def. 1) ! a h Po-
SUCK.J l.^^oof.JAdapt- cior/irm mollis.- v Contractile
ed for sucking ; living by Vacuole, n Nucleus; c d The
sucking ; as, the hum- same undergoing Fission ; e J'o-

ming birds are suctorial dophrya Steinit ;fg Ciliated
Lj-j" Germs of Poaophrya and Acin~

n/^ } \ ^ x.y M «'«• All much enlarged.
2. \Zool.) Capable of

adhering by suction ; as, the suctorial fishes.

Suc-tO'ri-an (-an), n. 1. {Zool.) A cartilaginous fish

with a mouth adapted for suction, as the lamprey.
2. {Zool.) One of the Suctoria.

Suc-tO'rl-ous (-lis), a. SuctoriaL [i2.]
[I Su-dam'l-na (su-dSm'T-ni), n. pi. ; sing. Sudamen

(su-da'mSn). [NL. sudamen^ -inis, fr. sudare to sweat.
See Sweat.] {Med.) Minute vesicles surrounded by an
area of reddened skin, produced by excessive sweating.

II Sn-da'rl-iuxi (su-da'rT-iSm), n. [L., a handkercliief.]

{Eccl.) The handkerchief upon which the Savior is said

to have impressed his own portrait miraculously, when
wiping his face with it, as he passed to the crucifixion.

Su'da-ry (su'd&-ry), n. [L. sudarium, fr. sudare to
sweat. See Sweat.] A napkin or handkerchief. [Obs.
or R."] Wyclif. R. Browning.
Sn-da'tion (stS-da'shiSn), n. [L. sudatio, fr. sudare

to sweat : cf F. stidation.\ A sweating. [06j.]

II Su'da-tC'rl-um (su'da-tS'rT-Om), n. ; pi. Sudatoria
(-A). [L,] A sudatory. Dunglison.

Sa'da-tO-ry (sli'dA-tS-iH?), a. [L. sudatorius, fr. su-

dare to sweat: cf. F, sudatoire. See Swkat.] Sweat-
ing

;
perspiring.

Su'da-tO-ry, n. ; pi. Sudatories (-rlz). [L. sudato-
rium.'] A bf^nio; a sweating bath ; a vapor bath.

These sudatories are much in request for many infinnities.
Eveli/n.

Snd'den (sHd'dSn), a. [OE. sodain, sodein, OF. so-

dain, sudain., F. soudain^ L. subitaneus, fr. subitus sud-
den, that has come unexpectedly, p. p. of subire to come
on, to steal upon ; sub under, secretly -j- ^'"^ to go- See
Issue, and cf. Subitaneous.] 1. Happening without
previous notice or with very brief notice ; coming unex-
pectedly, or without the common preparation ; immedi-
ate ; instant; speedy. *'0 judrfcn wo! " Chaucer.
"For fear of sudden death." Shak.

Sudden fear troubleth thee. Job xxii. 10.

2. Hastily prepared or employed ;
quick ; rapid.

Never was such a sudden ncholar made. Shak.

The apples of Asphaltis, appearing goodly to the sudden eye.
Milton.

3. Hasty; violent; rash; precipitate. [065.] Shak.

Syn. — Unexpected ; unusual; abrupt; unlooked-for.
— Sud'den-ly, adv. — Sud'den-noss, n.

Stld'den, adv. Suddenly ; unexpectedly. [iZ.]

Herbs of every leaf that sudden flowered. Milton.

Snd'den, n. An unexpected occurrence ; a surprise.

All of a sudden, On a sudden, Of a sudden, sooner than
was expected ; without the usual preparation ; suddenly.

How art thou lost I how on a sudden lost I Milton.

He withdrew his opposition all (ifa sudden. Thackeray.

Sud'den-ty (-ty), n. [Cf. F. soudainetL'] Sudden-
ness ; a sudden. [Scot.'}

On a Buddenty, on a sudden. [Scot.} Sir W. Scott.

Sn'dor-al (suMer-al), a. [L. sudor.} Of or pertain-

ing to sweat ; caused by sweat ; as, sudoral eruptions.

Su^dor-U'er-ons (-TfSr-fls), a. [L. sudor sweat -f-

-ferous.} {Physiol.) Producmg, or secreting, sweat; su-

doriparous.

Sudoriferous glands (Anai,), small convoluted tubular
glands which are situated in the subcutaneous tissues
and discharge by minute orifices in the surface of the
skin ; the sweat glands.

SU''dor-lllo (-Tf'Tk), a. [L. sudor sweat (akin to E.

sweat) -\-facere to make.] Causing sweat ; as, sudorific

herbs. ^71. A sudorific medicine. Cf. Diaphoretic.

Sll''dor-ip'a-roilS (-Tp'i-r&s), a. [L. sudor sweat -f-

parere to produce.] {Physiol.) Same as Sudoriferous.

Su'dor-OUS (-Hs), a. [L. sudorus, fr. sudor sweat.]

Consisting of sweat. [Obs.} Sir T. Brorvne.

II Su'dra (soo'drA), n. [Skr. ^Udra.} The lowest of

the four great castes among the Hindoos. See Caste.
[Written also Soorah, Soodra, and Sooder.}

Suds (siidz), n. pi. [Akin to sodden, seethe. See
Seethe.] Water impregnated with soap, esp. when
worked up into bubbles and froth.

Inthe suds, in turmoil or difficulty. [Collog.] Beau.&Fl.

Suo (su), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sued (sud) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Suing (suing).] [OE. stten^ sewen, siwen, OF. sivre

(pres. ind. 3d sing, il siut, suit^ he follows, nous sevons
we follow), LL. seguere, for L. sequi, secutus ; akin to
Gr. iirttrBai., Skr, sac to accompany, and probably to E.
see, V. t. See See, v. <., and cf. Consequence, Ensue,
Execute, Obsequious, Pursue, Second, Sect in religion.

Sequence, Suit.] 1. To follow up ; to chase ; to seek
after ; to endeavor to win ; to woo.

For yet there was no man that hadde him sued. Chaucer.

I was beloved of many a gentle knight,
And sued and sought with all the service due.

Sue wie, and woo me, and flatter me.

Spenser.

Tennyson.

2. {Law) (a) To seek justice or right from, by legal

process ; to institute process in law against ; to bring an
action against ; to prosecute judicially. (6) To proceed
with, as an action, and follow it up to its proper termi-
nation ; to gain by legal process.

3. {Falconry) To clean, as the beak ;
— said of a hawk.

4. {Naut.) To leave high and dry on shore ; as, to sue
a ship. R. II. Dana, Jr.
To sue out {Law), to petition for and take out, or to ap-

ply for and obtain ; as, to sue out a writ in chancery ; 'to

sue out a pardon for a criminal.

Sue (su), V. i. 1. To seek by request ; to make appli-
cation ; to petition ; to entreat ; to plead.

By adverse destiny constrained to sue
For counsel and redress, he sues to you. Pope.

Cmsar came to Rome to sue for the double honor of a tri-

umph and the consulship. C. Middleton.

The Indians were defeated and sued for peace. Jefferson.

2. (/>aM') To prosecute ; to make legal claim ; to seek
(for something) in law ; as, to sue for damages.

3. To woo ; to pay addresses as a lover. Massinger,
4. {Naut.) To be left high and dry on the shore, as a

ship. R. H. Dana, Jr.
Su'ent (su'-^nt), a. Uniformly or evenly distributed

or spread ; even ; smooth. See Suant. Thoreau.
Sn'ent-ly, adv. Evenly ; smoothly.
Su'er (su'er), n. One who sues ; a suitor.

Su'et (su'gt), n. [OE. suet, dim. fr. OF. seu, suif, F.
suif, L. sebum. Cf. Soap, Sebaceous.] The fat and
fatty tissues of an animal, especially the harder fat about
the kidneys and loins in beef and mutton, which, when
melted and freed from the membranes, forms tallow.

Su'et-y (-3?), a. Consisting of, or resembling, suet;
as, a suety substance. *S. Sharp.
Sul- (sfif-). A form of the prefix Sub-.

Sol'fer (sSf'fer), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Suffered (-ferd) ;

P' pr. & vb. n. Suffering.] [OE. suffren, soffren, OF.
sufrir, sofrir, F. soufi'rir, (assumed) LL. sofferire, for L.
stifferre ; sub under H-/erre to bear, akin to E. bear.

See Bear to support.] 1. To feel, or endure, with pain,
annoyance, etc. ; to submit to with distress or grief ; to
undergo ; as, to suffer pain of body, or grief of mind.

2. To endure or undergo without sinking ; to support;
to sustain ; to bear up under.

Our spirit and strength entire,
Strongly to suffer and support our pains. Mtlton*

3. To tmdergo ; to be affected by ; to sustain ; to expe*
rience ; as, most substances suffer a change when long
exposed to air and moisture ; to suffer loss or damage.

If Tour more ponderous and settled project
May su^'er alteration. Shak.

4. To allow ; to permit ; not to forbid or hinder ; to
tolerate.

Thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbor, and not i>uffer

sin upon him. Lev. xix. 17.

I suffer them to enter and possess. Milton.

Syn. — To permit ; bear ; endure ; support ; sustain

"

allow ; admit ; tolerate. See Permit.

Suffer, V. t. 1. To feel or undergo pain of body o»
mind ; to bear what is inconvenient ; as, we suffer from
pain, sickness, or sorrow ; we suffer with anxiety.

O well for him whose will is strong I

He suffers, but he will not suffer long. Tennyson.

2. To undergo punishment; specifically, to undergo
the penalty of death.
The father was first condemned to suffer upon a day ap>

pointed, and the son afterwards the day following. Clarendon.

3. To be injured ; to sustain loss or damage.
Public buainefls-tiyfers by private infirmities. Sir W. Temple.

Snf^er-a-ble (-i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. souffrable.} 1. Able
to suffer or endure ;

patient. {Obs.} *' Ye must be suf-

ferable." Chaucer.
2. That may be suffered, tolerated, or permitted ;

allowable ; tolerable.
— Sul'fer-a-ble-ness, n. — Snl'fer-a-bly, adv.

Suffer-ance (-nns), n. [OE. srffrance, OF. sufranee^
soufrance, F. souffrance, L. sr/fferentia, from sufferens,

-ends, p. pr. of suffei-re. See Suffer,] 1. The state of
suffering ; the bearing of pain ; endurance.

He must not only die the death.
But thy unhindness shall his death draw out
To lingering sufferance. Shak.

2. Pain endured ; misery ; suffering ; distress.

The seeming sufferances that you had borne. Shak.

3. Loss ; damage ; injury. [Obs.}

A grievous . . . sufferance on most part of their fleet. Shak.

4. Submission under difficult or oppressive circum-

stances ;
patience ; moderation. Chaucer.

But hasty heat tempering with sufferrnce wiso. Spenser.

5. Negative consent by not forbidding or hindering

;

toleration
;
permission ; allowance ; leave. Shak.

In their beginning they are weak and wan,
But soon, through sujferance, grow to fearful end. Spenser.

Somewhiles by sufferance, and somewhilos by special leave

and favor, they erected t ithimselves oratories. Hooker.

6. A permission granted by the customs authorities

for the shipment of goods. [Eng.}

Estate at sufferance {Law), the holding by a tenant who
came in by a lawful title, but remains, after his right has
expired, without positive leave of the owner. Blackstone.
— On sufferance, by mere toleration ; as, to remain in a
house on sufferance.

Syn, — Endurance ; pain ; misery ; inconvenience

;

patience ; moderation ; toleration ;
permission.

Suf'fer-or (-er), n. 1. One who suffers ; one who en-

dures or undergoes suffering ; one who sustains incon-

venience or loss; as, sufferers by poverty or sickness;

men are sufferers by fire or by losses at sea.

2. One who permits or allows.

Sof'fer-lng, n. The bearmg of pain, inconvenience,

or loss ; pain endured ; distress, loss, or injury incurred;

as, sufferings by pain or sorrow ; sufferings by want or by
wrongs. " Souls in sufferings tried." Keble.

Snf'fer-lng, a. Being in pain or grief ; having loss,

injury, distress, etc. — Snf'fer-lng-ly, adv.
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Snl-ttce' (Bfif-fir' ; ST* ), v. i. limp. & p. p. SuF-

ncxD (-fudO ; P' pr. & f&. n. Sufficing (-fi'zing).]

fOE. m^Uen^ OF. soufirej F. *«^rc (cf. stijffisant, p. pr.).

L. sufficere to put under, to substitute, to avail for, to

suffice ; *u6 under -f/oc^^ to make. See Fact.] To be
enough, or sufficient ; to meet the need (of anything) ; to

be equal to the end proposed ; to be adequate. Chaucer,

To recount almighty works,
What words or tongue of seraph can s^^<x t Milton.

Snl-flce', V. t. 1. To satisfy ; to content ; to be equal

to the wants or demands of. Spenser.

Let it mMce thee j speak no more unto me of this matter.
DcM. m. 26.

2. To furnish ; to supply adequately. [Obs-I

The power appeased, with winds su_giced the saiL Dryden.

SnlU'Glence (-fTsh'CTis), n. Sufficiency. [ObsA
Sof-U'clen-cy (-^n-sj), n, [L. su^cientia : cf. F. suf-

Juance. See Suffice.] 1. The quality or state of being

sufficient, or adequate to the end proposed ; adequacy.

Hi« ifutHcienry is such that be bestows and poasesses. his

plenty being unexhausted. Boyle,

X Qiudification for any purpose ; ability ; capacity.

A substitute of most allowed m^ietuy. Shal:

I am not so coofldent of my own n^ffidency as not willingly
to admit the counsel of others. £ikon Bimttte.

3. Adequate Babstanoe or means; competence. '* An
elegant fuj^Sciency." Thomson.

4. Supply equid to wants ; ample stock or fund.
6. Conceit ; self-confidence ; self-sufficiency.

Sinffieieiictf is a compound of ranity and ignorance.
5ir W. Temple.

SnMI'otailt (-fTsh'ent), a. [L. tttfficiens^ -entis, p. pr.

cf sugicere : cf. F. sujffttaiU. See Sufficb.] 1. Equal to

the end proposed ; adequate to wants ; enough ; ample

;

competent ; as, provisioD sufficient for the family ; an
army sufficient to defend the country.

My grace is n^^citnt for thee. S Cor. xU. 9.

2. Po—earing adequate talents or accomplishments;
ot competent power or ability ;

qualified ; fit.

Who is t^fficient for these things ? S Cor. il. Ift.

3. Capable of meeting obligations ; responsible.

The man is, notwithstanding, *H/fictenf. ... I think I may
take his bond. ShaL

4. Self-sufficient; self-satisfied; content [iZ.]

Thou art the most tuffideiU (I '11 say for thee).

Mot to beheve a thing. Beau. 8r FL
Stu.— Enough ; adequate ; competent ; full ; satisfac-

%Ofrj ; ample.

Snf-ti'clent-lyt adv. To a sufficient degree ; to a de-
gree that answers the purpoee, or gives content ; enough

;

as, we are sufficiently supplied i^th food ; a man suffi-

cienttij qualitic'l for the discbarge of bis official duties.

Snf-li'clng 'tl'zTng), a. Affording enough; satisfy-

ing. — Suf ll'cing-lj, ativ. — Snl-tl'cmc-iian, n.

Suf-tl'sanoe (-zans), n. [P. See SuFFicnEHcr.l Suf-
ficiency

; plenty ; abundance ; contentment. {.Oos."]

Ue could in UtUe thing hare muffixiimtx. (^eatoer.

Snf-tl'saiit (-zant), a. [P.] Sufficient. iObs."]

Bui'Ux (s&f'fTks^, n. [L. suffixus, p. p. of suffiaere

to lAHtKu ou, to affix ; tub under -f- fiff^e to fix : cL P.
suffixe. See Fix.} iL, A letter, letters, syllable, or syl-

Imea added or appended to the end of a word or a root
to modify the meaning ; a postfix.

5. (Maih,) A sabsCTipt mark, number, or letter. Bee
SuBsdupT, a.

SaMbE' {aU-Ttkt/y, v. L {imp. &p. p. Suftixko
<-ITkatO \ p'pr.&vb.n. ScFFCxntc.] To add or annex
to the ebd, as a letter or syllable to a word ; to append.

8vt-tUtlOII (-fTk'shSn), n. The act of suffixing, or
the Rtatc fif hf'inij suffixed.

Sol-flJt'ment (fTks'mrat). n. Bufflxion. [R.^ Earle.
Sal-Clam'l-nate (-fliml-nit), v. t. [L. suffiaminatus,

p. p. of suffiaminare to bold bacJc by a clog, from suffia*
men a clog.] 1. To retard the motion of, as a carriage,

tf prerei^ing one or more of Its wheels from revolTing,
«naer by means of a chain or otherwise. [Ofr«.]

S> Hmoe, to stop ; to impede. [06*.] Bwrrmc.
BoMUto' (-lUtOt v,U \\j. suffiatus^ p. p. of tuMare

to blow up, inflate ; sub under -{-Jlare to blow.J' To
blow up; to inflate; to inspire. [R.'] T. Ward,
Snf-fla'dOa (-fli'shSn), n. [L. sujfflaiio.} The act of

Wowing up or inflating. [£.] Coies.

8ar»-oat« (sOf'fft-ktt), a. [L. tuffocatut, pw p. of
tuffoeare to choke ; sub under -{-/auee* the throat. Cf.
Faccal.] Suffocatod; choked. Shak,
Snff0-Oftt* (-kit), «. t. [imp. & p. p. SUFFOCATtD

<-ka^t^) ; p.pr. & vb. n. SuFFOCATnte.] 1. To choke
or kill by stopping respiration ; to stifle ; to smotiier.

Let not hsmp his windpipe st^ffbcat*. Shak.

2. To destroy ; to extinguish ; as, to suffocate fire.

BafflHlAtS, r. {. To become choked, stifled, or
smothered. ** A swelling discontent is apt to suffocate
and strancle without passage." Collier.
So!'f ca tlnffi a. & n. from Scffocatb, v. — SllflO-

oatlng ly, ndv.

8llll»-€a'Uim (-kX'shfin), A. [L. tuff^ocUio: cf. F.
suffocation.} The act of soffootiiv, or the state of be-
iof soffocated ; death caused by notbOTfaig or choking.

U^ The term suffoadion is sometimes employed syn-
OBymooaiy with asphyxia. In the strict medico-legal
Mnse it signifies asphyxia induced by obstruction of the
respiration otherwise than by direct pressure on the
neck (hanging, strangulation) or submersioo (drownins).

Soffo-oa-tlT* (sfiffft-kt-ttT), a. Tending or able to
choke or stifle. ** SuffoeaHve catarrhs." Arbuthnot.
BvMM'iloa (sttf-lSshnin), n. \Im suffotsio^ from suf.

fodere^ suffosmtm^ to dig under ; sub under 4- foderp to
dig.] A digging under; anil ndermlning. {R.} Up. Hall.
Snftn-Kan (sUffrA-gan), a. [P. suffragant., L. suf-

Jragansy p. pr. of suffragari to support with one^s rote,

to be favorable. See Suffbaoe.] Asaistii^r; assistant;
as, a suffragan bishop.

Snf'fira-gan (siif'fri-gan), n, [F. suffragant : cf . Ul
suffraganeus. See Suffragan, o.] 1. An assistant.

2. (ilccL) A bishop considered as an assistant, or as
subject, to ills metropolitan; an assistant bishop,

Sul'fra-gan-Sllip, n. The office of a suflfragan.

Sul'fra-gant (-gant), a. & n. Suffragan. [06*.]
Sof'fra-gate (-gat), v. i. & t. limp. & p. p. Suffba-

OATED (-gated) ; p.pr.&vb.n. Suffragating.] [L. suf-
/ragatus,p.-p.ot suffragari. See Suffragan, a.] To vote
or vote with. [Oij.] " Suffragating tribes." Dryden,
Snl'ira-ga^tor (-ga'ter), n. [L.] One who assists or

favors by his vote. [Ofr*.]

Suffrage (sOf'fraj ; 48), n. [F. , fr. L. suffragium ; par-
haps originally, a broken piece, a potsherd, used in vot-

ing, and fr. sub under + the root of /rangere to break.
See Break.] 1. A vote given in deciding a controverted
question, or in the choice of a man for an office or trust

;

the formal expression of an opinion ; assent ; vote.

I ask your voices and your suffrages, Shak.

2. Testimony ; attestation ; witness ; approval.
Lactactius and St. Austin confirm by their svjfrage the ob-

een-ation made by heatiien writers. Atterbury.

Every miracle is the suffrage of Heaven to the truth of a
doctrine. South.

3. {Eccl.) (a) A short petition, as those after the creed
in matins and evensong, (b) A prayer in general, as one
offered for the faitliful deimrted. Shipley.

I firmly believe that there is a purgatory, and that the soiils

therein detained are helped by the suffrages of the faithful.
Creed of Pope Pius IV.

4. Aid ; assistance. lA Latinism} lObs."]

Suffrage, v. l. To vote for; to elect. [06*.] Milton.
Sol-fragl-noos (alif-frajT-niis), a. [L. suffragino-

sus diseased in the hock, fr. suffrage the pastern, or
hock.] Of or pertaining to the hock of a beast. [06«.]
Snzlra-glst (s&f'fra-jTst), n. 1. One who possesses

or exercises the political right of suffrage ; a voter.

2. One who has certain opinions or derires about the
political right of suffrage ; as, a woman suffragist.

It is curious that . . . LooIm Castlefort should be obliged
after her marriage immediately to open her doors and turn
ultra liberal, or an universal suffroffist. Mist Edgeworth.

[' Sui-fra'gO (stif-fra'gt), n. [L., the hock, from sub
under ^ fningere to brc«k.] (Zo'dl.) The heel Joint.

Suftrance (sfif'frans), n. Sufferance. [06*.] Chaucer.
Suf frutes'cent (sHf/fru-t^'sent), a. [Pref. *u/--f

frutfsent.] (Boi.) Slightly woody at the base.

Sul-fru'ti-COSe' (sQf-fru'tl-kSs/), a. [Pref. t^f- -f
/ru/tco*«.] {Bot.) Woody in the lower part of the stem,
but with the yearly bnmchea herbaceous, as sage, thyme,
hyssop, and the like.

Suf fru'tl-cons (-kOs), a. Suffruticoee.

Sul-fn'migate (-fu'mt-gat), v. t. limp. & p. p.
StF»"UMiQ\Tiii> (-ga't^); p. pr. & vb. n. Suffumioa-
Tiso.] [L. suffumigatusy p. p. of suffumigare to fumi-
gate from below. See Sub-, and Fitmioatk.] To apply
fumes or smoke to the parts of, as to the body in medi-
cine ; to fumigate in part.

Siif-fitml-ntlOll (-^'shQn), n. [L. suffumigatio:
cf. F. suffumJgaHon.'] The operation of suflumigatlng.

Snf-talnlge (-fu^Tj), n. [IX. suffumigium.} A
medical fume. [Obs.} Harvey.
Snf-fuse' (-(uiO, v. /. [tmo. & p. p. Buftdssd (-fuzd')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. BuTFUStNo.T [L. fu^Wtu, p. p. of stif-

fundere to overspread ; xiio under -\-fundere to pour.
Bee TvtM to melt.] To overspread, as with a fluid or
tincture ; to fill or cover, aa with something fluid ; as,

eyes suffused with tears ; cheeks suffused with blushes.

When purple light shall next s^ffuse the skies. Pope.

Snf-tn'slOII (-fu'shSn), n. [L. suffuaio : cf. F. suffu-
sion.] 1. Ttie act or process of suffusing, or the state of

being saflused ; an overspreading.

To those that have the jaundice, or like swff\isioit of eyes, ob-

Jeets appear of that color. Ray.

2. That with which a thing is suffused.

3. {Zool.) A blending of one color into another; the
spreading of one color over another, as on the feathers

of birds.

8«fl (sSa'fS), n, [From the name of a dynasty of

Persian kings, Sa/l, ^favt; said to oome from the name
Safi-udrdin of an ancestor of the family, confused with
*fi/l pious.] A title or surname of the king of Persia.

Sufi, n. [Ar. & Per. sufi^ wise, pfous, devou^ One
of a certain order of religious men m Persia. [Written
alaoso^.]
SVaam (sCVfTz^m), n. A refined mysticism among

certain claaaea of Mohammedans, particularly in Persia,

who bold to a Uiid of pantheism and practice extreme
asceticism in tbrir lives. [Written also sofism,}

8vc (^g)f n, A kind of worm or larva. Walton,
Bng'ax (8hd6g'Zr), n. [OE. suffre, F. sucre (cf. It.

FUocA«ro, 8p. azucar), fr. Ar. sukkar, assukkar, fr. Skr.
earkarik sugar, gravel ; cf. Per. skakar. Of. BACCHAaniB,
BCCS06B.1 1. A sweet white (or brownish yellow) crys-

talline soDStaDce, of a sandy or granular consistency, ob-
tained by crystallizing the evaporated juice of certain

plants, as the sugar cane, sorghum, beet root, sugar
maple, etc. It is UBe<l for seasoning and preserving

many kinds of food and drink. Ordinary sugar is essen-

tially sucrose. See the Note below.

1^ * The term sugar includes several commercial
gnvdes, as the white or refined, granulated^ loaf or lump.
and the raw brown or muscovado. In a more general
sense. It includes several distinct chemical compounds,
as tbe glucoses, ot grape sugars (including glucose proper.
dextrose, and lernlose), snd the sucrose*, or tme sugars
(as cane sogar). AH sugars are carbohydrates. Bee Cab-
BOBTDBATB.
The (jturose*, or Qraj)e xngarx, are ketnnf alcohols of

the formula Cr.H|}0». and they turn tlie plan*' of polari-
sation to the right or the left. They are produced from
the amyloses and sucroses, as by the action of heat and

acids or ferments, and are themselves decomposed by
fermentation into alcohol and carbon dioxide. T'he only
sugar (called acrose) as yet produced artificially belongs
to tliis class. The sticj-oses, or ca7ie sugars, are doubled
glucose anhydrides of the formula Ci^fi^On. They are
usually not fermentable as such (cf. Sdcrose), and 'they
act on polarized light.

2. By extension, anything resembling sugar in taste or
appearance ; as, sugar of lead (lead acetate), a poisonous
white crystalline substance having a sweet taste.

3. Compliment or flattery used to disguise or render
acceptable something obnoxious ; honeyed or soothing
words. IColloq,']

Acorn sugar. See Quercite. — Cane sugar, sugar made
from the sugar cane ; sucrose, or an isomeric sugar. See
Sucrose. — Diabetes, or Diabetic, nngax (Afed. C'A«n).), a va-
riety of sugar (probably grape sugar or dextrose) excreted
in the urme in diabetes mellitus.— Fruit sugar. See un-
der Feutt, and Fructose. — Grape sugar, a sirupy or
white crystalline sugar (dextrose or glucose) found as a
characteristic ingredient of ripe gi-apes, and also pro-
duced from many other sources. See Dextrose, and
Glucose. — Invert sugar. See under Invert. — Malt
sugar, a variety of sugar isomeric with sucrose, found in
malt. See Maltose. — Mamia sugar, a substance found
in manna, resembling, but distinct from, the sugars. See
Mannite. — Milk sugar, a variety of sugar characteristic
of fresh milk, and isomeric with sucrose. See Lactose. —
Uuscle angar, a sweet white crystalline substance isomeric
with, and formerly regarded as related to, the glucoses.
It is found in the tissue of muscle, the heart, liver, etc.
Called also heart svyar. See Inosite. — Pine sugar. See
PiKiTE. — Starch sugar {Com. Chem.), a variety of dex-
trose made by the action of heat and acids on starch
from com, potatoes, etc. ;

~ called also potato sugar, corn
sugar, and, inaccurately, invert sugar. See Dextrose,
and Glucose. — Sugar baker, one who refines sugar. —
Sugar best {Bot.), a variety of beet {Beta vulgans) with
very large white roots, extensively grown, esp. in Europe,
for the sugar obtained irom them. — Sugar berry (Bot.), the
hackberry. — Sugar bird (Zool.), any one of several spe-
cies of small South American smging birds of the genera
Ccereba, Dacnis, and allied genera belonging to the fam-
ily Cotrebidse. They are allied to the honey eaters. —
Sugar bush. See Sugar orchard. — Sugar camp, a place
in or near a sugar orchard, where maple sugar is made.— Sugar candlan, sugar candy. [Obs.]— Sugar candy, sugar
clarified and concreted or
crystallized ; candy made
from sugar. — Su^u- cans
{Bot. ), a tall perennial grass
( Sacchartim offtcinanun),
with thick short - joiuted
stems. It has been culti>
rated for ages as the prin-
cipal source of sugar. —
Sugar loaf, (a) A loaf or '

mass of refined sugar,
usually in the form of a
truncated cone, {b) A hat
shaped like a sugar loaf.

Why, do not I know you.
graanaro, and thnt sugar loa/t

J. Webster.

— Sugar mapls {Bot.\ the
rock maple (^('erjuccAart-
num). See Maple. — Sugar
nlU, a machine for pressing
out the juice of the sugar Upper Part of a Sugar Cane,
cane, usually consisting of
three or more rollers, between which the cane is passed.

Sugar Mill.

— Sugar mite. A small mite (T^oglyphus
saccnari), often found in great numbers in
unrefined sugar. (6) The lepisma. — Sugar
of lead. See Suoar, 2, above. ~ Sugar of
Bilk. See under Milk. — Sugar orchard, .

a collection of maple trees selected and
preserved for the purpose of obtaining
sugar from them ;

— called also, sometimt-s, .

sugar bush. [U. S.] Bartletl. — SugKT pins^
{Bot.), an immense coniferous tree (Pmus
Lamoertiana) of California and Oregon,
fnmishtfg a soft and easily worked timber.
The resinous exudation from the stumps,
etc., has a sweetish taste, aud has been
used as a substitute for sugar. — Sugar
sqolrrsl (Zodl.% an Australian flying pha-
luieer (Belideus seiureus), having a long n

bushy tail and a large pwrachute. It re-

sembles a flying squirrel. See lllvnt. under PHALANOSa.
— Sugar tongs, small tongs, as of silver, used at table for
taking himps of sugar from a sugar bowl. — Sugar tree.

{Bot.) See ^itiyarmajde^ above.

Soc'ar (8hd6g'Sr), r. t. In making maple sugar, to com-
plete the process of boiling down the sirup till it is thick
enough to crystallize ; to approach or reach the state of

granulation ;— with the preposition off. [Local^ U. 5.1

Snff'ar, v. t. {imjo. & p. p. Sugared (-erd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Sdoarino.] 1. To impregnate, season, cover, or
sprinkle with sugar ; to mix sugar with. " When I sugar
my liquor." G. Eliot,

2. To cover with soft words ; to disguise by flattery ;

to compliment ; to sweeten ; as, to sugar reproof.

With devotion'* viisnge

And niouB action we do sugar o'er
The devil himself. Shak,

Sug'ared (-Srd), n. Sweetened. ** The iu^arerf liquor.*'

Spenser. Also used figuratively ; as, sugared kisses.
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Snx'ar-hoiise' (sheUg^r-hous'). »• * building in

which 6iiK»r is made or relined ; a sugar manufactory-

Sng'ar-lness (-I-n5s), n. The quality or state of be-

inc siiearv, ur sweet.

Sug'ai'-ing. " 1- Tlie act of covering or sweetening

with sugar ; also, the sugar thus used.

2. Tlie act or process of making sugar.

SUE'ax-less, a. Witliout sugar ; free from sugar.

Sug'ar-plum' (-plttm'), »• A kind of candy or sweet-

meiit uinJe uii in small balls or disks.
, .

Sug'ar-y (,-$•), a. 1. Kesembling or oontaimng sugar;

tasting of sugar ; sweet. i>penser.

2. Foud of sugar or sweet things ; as, a sBfirarj, palate.

Sn-ges'cent (s«-j«8's«nt),a. [L. tugert to suckj Of

or pert;*ining to sut-kiug. [i?.] Foley.

Sug-gest' (:is"g-jS'°or sad-jSst'; 277), v. I. [imp. &
«. p Sl-«" TED fp. pr. & vb. ». ScaoBSTn.0.] iL. sug.

9«/,«, p. p. of mggerere to put under, furnish, suggest

,

%lb under + ffcrc-f to carry, to bring. See Jest.] 1. To

introduce Iidircctly to the thoughts; to cause to be

thought of, usually by the agency of other objects.

Some idew ... .re nmated to the miud by all the way. of

lensatioii and relleclion. u- . .„
2. To propose with diffidence or modesty; to hmt ;

to

fatiinate ; as, to siiggest a difficulty.

3. To seduce ; to prompt to evil ; to tempt. \UI>s.\

Knowing that tender youth is Booa msgtHed. Sliat.

4. To inform secretly. \_Obs.] Sliak.

Sto,— To hint ; allude to ; refer to ; inmnuate.

Sng-gest', f. i. To make suggestions ; to tempt.

And ever weaker growj through acted crime.

Or seeminK-Eenial. venial fault.

Recurring aiidsuwesdnoBtill. Tennumt.

SnK-Eest'er (-er), n. One who suggests. .Beati. <fe Ft.

Sul-les'tlon (sfig-jSs'chHn or sSd- ; IOC), n. [F. sug-

geslionX. '>'99"l<o.'} 1. The act of suggesting ; presen-

tation of an idea.
. . .„. ,

2. That which is suggested ; an intimation ; an Insinu-

ation ; a hint ; a diffident proposal or mention ; also, for-

merly, a secret incitement ; temptation.

Why dol yield to thatsuffffesd'on? Shak.

3. Charge ; complaint ; accusation. [OJn.] "A false

nggestiw," Chaucer.

4. {Law) Information without oath ; an entry of a

material fact or circumstance on the record for the in-

formation of the court, as the death or insolvency of a

^6^lFsyehol. & Melaph.) The act or power of origina-

ting or recalling ideas or relations, distinguished as orig-

inal and relative ;— a term much used by Scottish meta-

physicians from Hutcheson to Thomas Brown.

Syn.— Hint; allusion; intimation; insmuation.--SDO-

OESTioN, Hint. A hint is the briefest or most indirect

moiie of calling one's attention to a subject. Asugges-

tirm is a putting of something before the uirnd for con-

sideration, an indirect or guarded mode of presenting

arsniment or advice. A hint is usually something slight

er covert, and may be merely negative in «s character.

A mggestion is ordinarily intended to furnish us with

some practical assistance or direction. "He gave me a

hint of my danger, and added some raBa«s(ton» as to the

means of avoidmg it."

WiUing to wound, and yet afraid to strike.

Just hint a fault, and hesitate diahke. I'oiic.

Arthur, whom they say is killed to-night

On your suggestion. AnaK.

Sug-geBt'lve (sfig-iSstTv or sBd-), a. Containing a

BUggestion, hint, or intimation.— Sug-gest'lve-ly, adv.

— Sng-gest'lve-ness, n.

Sng-gest'ment (-ment), n. Suggestion. L-K-J

They fancy that every thought must needs have an immedi-

ate outward suggestvtent. Mare.

Sng-gOSt'reSB (-rSs), n. A woman who suggests.

"The suggestress of suicides." De Quinceg.

Sng'gll (siig'jll «• sSd-), V. t. [I/, mggillare, sugil-

lore, suggillalum, svgillalum, literally, to beat black and

blue.l To defame. [Oiw.] Abp. Farker.

Sug'gU-late (-iat), V. t. [See Soooil.] To beat livid,

or black and blue. [06^.1 ,, „W^™?r-
Sng'gU-la'tion (sfig'jIl-la'shiSn or siSd'-; 277), n. [L.

sugillatio : cf. F. mgitlation.'i A Uvid, or black and

blue, mark ; a blow ; a bruise. [06s.]

Su'i-ci'dal (su'I-si'dal), a. Partaking of, or of the

nature of, the crime of suicide. — Su1-01'dal-ly, ado.

Sa'l-Clde (sul-sid), n. [L. mi of one's self (akin to

tuas one's own) + caedere to slay, to kill. Cf. So, adv.,

Homicide.] 1. The act of taking one's own life volun-

tarily and intentionally ; self-murder ; specifically (Law),
ii.- t„,— :..„» i.-nu„» r,t nnoV n«lf •, tho deliberate and in-
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Snint (sutnt), n. [F.] (CAem.) A peculiar sub-

stance obtained from the wool of sheep, consisting largely

of potash mixed with fatty and earthy matters. It is

used as a source of potash and also for the manufacture

Su'i-0-gotllB' (su'I-4-g»th8'), n. pi. [L. Suiones (a

Teutonic tribe in what is now Sweden) + E. Goths.}

The Scandinavian Goths. See the Note under Goth.

Su'ist, n. [L. suus belonging to himself or to one s

self.] One who seeks for things wliich gratify merely

himself ; a selfish person ; a selfist. IK.] Whtttock.

Salt (sut), n. [OE. suite, F. suite, OF. siute, steute,

fr. suivre to follow, OF. sivre ; perhaps influenced by L.

lecta. See Sue to follow, and of. Sect, Suite.] 1. The

act of following or pursuing, as game ;
pursuit. [06*.]

2. The act of suing ; the process by which one endeav-

ors to gain an end or an object ; an attempt to attain a

certain result
;
pursuit ; endeavor.

Thenceforth the suit of earthly conquest shone. Spenser.

3. The act of wooing in love; the solicitation of a

woman in marriage ; courtship.

Rebate your loves, each rival suit suspend.

Till this funereal web my labors end. Fope.

4. (Law) The attemptto gain an end by legal process;

an action or process for the recovery of a right or claim ;

legal application to a court for justice ;
prosecution of

right before any tribunal ; as, a civil suit ; a criminal

suit; a suit in chancery.

I arrest thee at the suit of Count Orsino. Stiak.

In England the several suits, or remedial instruments of jus-

tice, are distinguished into three kinds— actions personal, real,

and mixed.

^ a, [L. snl'

catus,

the felonious killing of one's self

;

tentional destruction of one's own life by a person of

years of discretion and of sound mind.

2. One guilty of self-murder ; a felo-de-se.

3. Ruin of one's own interests. " Intestine war, which

may be justly called political suicide." V. Knox.

Su'i-cia'lc-al (-sldl-kol), a. Suicidal. lObs.'}

Su'l-cl-diam (-si-dlz'ra), n. The quality or state of

being suicidal, or self-murdering. [iS.]

Sa'1-clsm (su'l-slz'm), n. [L. suits one's own.] Self-

ishness ; egoism. [/J.]
,

WhUlock.

II Su'l gen'e-rls (sul jSn'e-rls). [L.] Of his or its

own kind.

Sn'il-lags (suTI-laj ; 48), n. [OF. souiUage, soMage,

fr. souiller, soilHer. See Son, to stain, and cf. Sollaoe.]

A drain or collection of filth. [06*.] [Written also sid-

liage, and sullage.'] Sir H. Wotton.

Su'll-Une (-lln or -lin), a. [L. sus hog.] (Zool.) Of

or pertaining to a hog or the Hog family (Suidse).

Su'lne (su'Tn or -en), n. [Cf. Surar.] A mixture of

oleomargarine with lard or other fatty ingredients. It

is used as a substitute for butter. Cf. BuTTKEniE.

Sn'ing (suing), n. [Cf. F. suet to sweat, L. sudare.}

The process of soaking through anything. [06*.] Bacon.

Sn'lng-lT, arfti. [See Sea to follow.] In succession

;

afterwards. [06«.] Sir T. More.

Blackstone.

6. That which follows as a retinue ; a company of

attendants or followers ; the assembly of persons who
attend upon a prince, magistrate, or other person of dis-

tinction ;
— often written suite, and pronounced suet.

6. Things that follow in a series or succession ; the

individual objects, collectively considered, which consti-

tute a series, as of rooms, buildings, compositions, etc.

;

— often written suite, and pronounced swet.

7. A number of things used together, and generally

necessary to be united in order to answer their purpose
;

a number of things ordinarily classed or used togetlier ;

a set ; as, a suit of curtains ; a suit of armor ; a suit of

clothes. " Two rogues in buckram suits." Shak.

8 (Playing Cards) One of the four seta of cards which

constitute a pack ; —each set consisting of thirteen cards

bearing a particular emblem, as hearts, spades, clubs, or

diamonds.
. „ . .. .^ j _*

To deal and shuffle, to divide and sort

Her mingled suits and sequences. Cowper.

O. Regular order ; succession. [06s.]

Every ftve and thirty years the same kind and suit of weather

comes again.
^ ,^, ,

Sacon.

Out of suits, having no correspondence. [p65.J Alia/:.

— Suit and service (Feudal Law), the duty of feudatories

to attend the courts of their lords or superiors in time of

peace, and in war to follow them and do mihtary service

;

— called also .luit semice. Mackstone.— SxM broker, one

who made a trade of obtaining the suits of petitioiifsrs at

court. (06S.1— Salt court (O. Eng. iaw), the court in

which tenants owe attendance to tlieir lord. — Suit cove-

nant (0. Eng. Law), a covenant to sue at a certain court.

— Suit custom (iMw), a service which is owed from time

immemorial. — Suit service. {Feudal Law) See Suit and
service, above. - To bring suit. (Law) (a) T? bring secta,

followers or witnesses, to prove the plaintiff's demand
1 06s.] (61 In modem usage, to institute an action. — To

foUow suit. (Card Playing) See under Follow, h. I.

Suit, V. I. limp. & p. p. Suited ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Suitino.] 1. To fit ; to adapt ; to make proper orjiuit

able ; as, to suit tlie action to the word.

2. To be fitted to ; to accord with ; to become

111 suits hiscloth the praise of railing well.

Raise her notes to that sublime degree

Which suits a song of piety and thee.

3. To dress ; to clothe. [06s.]

So went he suited to his watery tomb.

4. To please ; to make content ; as, he is well suited

with his place ; to suit one's taste.

Suit, V. i. To agree ; to accord ; to be flttmg ;
to cor-

respond ;— usually followed by with or to.

The place itself was suiting to his care. Dryden.

Give me not an office

That suits with me so ill.
Addvmn.

Syn. — To agree; accord; comport; tally; corre-

spond ; match ; answer.

Sult'a-bU'l-ty (sut'4-bil'I-ty), re. The quality or state

of being suitable ; suitableness.
.

Sult'a-ble (sut'4-b'l), a. Capable of suiting ;
fitting

;

accordant ;
proper ; becoming ; agreeable ; adapted ;

as,

ornaments suitable to one's station ; hiuguage suUable for

the subject.— Sult'a-Wo-neBS, n. — Sult'a-bly, adv.

Syn.— Proper; fitting; becoming; accordant; agree-

able; competent; correspondent; compatible; conso-

nant ; congruous ; consistent.

Suite (swet), n. [F. See Suit, ?s.] 1. A retinue or

company of attendants, as of a distinguished personage ;

as, the suite of an ambassador. See Suit, »., 5.

2. A connected series or succession of objects ; a num-

ber of things used or classed together; a set; as, a

suite of rooms ; a suite of minerals. See Suit, n., b.

Mr. Barnard took one of the candles that stood uson the

king-stable, and lighted hi. majesty thr,>ugh a suUe of room,

till they came to a private door into the hhrory. Jioswelt.

3 (ilfliS.) One of the old musical forms, before the

time of the more compact sonata, consisting of a string

or series of pieces all in the same key, mostly in various

dance rhythms, with sometimes an elaborate prelude.

Some composers of the present day alfect the suite form.

Sult'lng (sutlng), n. Among taUors, cloth suitable

for making entire suits of clothes.

Sult'OI (-er), n. 1. One who sues, petitions, or en-

treats i a petitioner ; an applicant.

She hath been a suitor to me for h.r brother.

SULLEVATE

2. Especially, one who solicits a woman in marriage

;

a wooer ; a lover. Sir P. Sidney,

3. (o) (Law) One who sues or prosecutes a demand in

court ; a party to a suit, as a plaintiff, petitioner, etc. (6)

(0. Eng. Law) One who attends a court as plaintiff, de-

fendant, petitioner, appellant, witness, juror, or the like.

Suit'resB (siit'rSs), n. A female supplicant. Foire.

II Su'Jl (soo'je), n. [Hind, siijl.] Indian wheat, gran-

ulated but not pulveiized j a kind of semolina. [Written

also sooiee.]

n Sula (suHi), n. [NL., fr. Icel. sula the gannet.

See Solan goose.] (Zool.) A genus
of sea birds including the booby
and the common gannet.

Sul'cate (sill'ktt), I

Sul'ca-tsa (-kS-t«d), (

p. p. of sulcare to fur-

row, fr. sulcus a fur-

row.] Scored with deep
aud regular furrows

;

furrowed or
grooved ; as, a
sulcated stem.

Sula (S. leucogastra), the Booby.

Sul-ca'tlon (sBlka'shBn), re. A channel or furrow.

Sul'd-form (siil'sI-fSrm), o. Having the form of a

sulcus ; as, sulci/onn marlungs. „ , ,
r. II Sul'cus (-ktts), n. ; pi. Sulci (-si). [L., a furrow.]

A furrow ; a groove ; a fissure.

Snae-all fish' (soo'lS-A fish'). (Zool.) A coarse fish

of India, used in making a breakfast relish called burlah.

Sul]t(saik), »!. i\.. sulcus.'] A furrow. [06s.]

Sulk, V. i. [See Sulkiness.] To be sUently sullen

;

to be morose or obstinate. ^. Hook,

Sulk'er (sfilkfer), re. One who sulks.

Sulk'1-ly (-I-IJ), adv. In a sulky manner.

Sulk'1-ness, re. [For sulkenness, fr. AS. solcen sloth-

ful, remiss, in Ssotcen, hesotcen, properly p. p. of seal-

can in Sjealcan to be weak or slothful; of uncertain

origin.] The quality or state of being sulky; suUen-

ness ; moroseness ; as, sulkiness of disposition.

Sulks (sttlks), re. pi. The condition of being sulky
;
a

sulky mood or humor ; as, to be in the swU-s.

Sulk'y (sBlk'J-), a. [Compar. Sulkier (-I-er); supert.

Sulkiest.] [See Sulkiness, and cf. Sulky, re.] Moodily

silent; sullen; sour; obstinate; morose; splenetic.

Syn. — See Sullen.

Sulk'y, re. ; pi- Sulkies (-Tz).

so called from the owner's de-

sire of riding alone.] A light

two-wheeled carriage for asm-
gle person.

my" Sulky is used adjec-

tively in tlie names of several

agricultural machines drawn
by horses to denote that the
machine is provided with „,„„. „,7i.«,
wheels and a seat for the driver ; as, sulky plow ;

sulky

harrow ; sulky rake, etc.

SuU (sBl), re. [AS. suluh, sulh, a plow; cf. OHG.
suoftiVi a httle plow.] A plow. [06s.] Ainsu-orth.

Sullage (-laj ; 48), n. [Cf. • SulLLAOE, SULLIAOE.]

1. Drainage of filth ; filth coUccted from the street or

highway ; sewage. [06s.]

[From Sulky, a.;—

Road, or Skeleton, Sulky.

Shak.
; tc befit.

Dryden.

Prior.

Shak.

Milton.
Slmk.

Dryden.

affected

Shak

The stre'ets were eicekingfy large well paved, having m«r^
vaults and conveyances under them for sullage. nvelyn.

2. That which sullies or defiles. [06s.]

It is the privilege of the celestial luminaries to receive no tinc-

ture ™Ke, or icMement from the most noisome sinks and

dunghills here below.
*'""''

3. (Founding) The scoria on the surface of molten

metal in the ladle. -^ j u ... *..-

4. (Hydraul. Engin.) Silt ; mud deposited by water.

Sullage piece (Founding), the sprue of a casting. Bee

Sprue, n., 1 (6). . . , , „
Sullen (-leu), a. [OE. solein, solain, lonely, sullen ;

through Old French fr. (assumed) LL. solanus solitary,

fr. L. soius alone. See Sole, a.] 1- Lo™'? •
f.l'i'",7/

desolate. [06s.] Wych/ (Job m.U).

2. Gloomy ; dismal ; foreboding.

Solemn hymns to sullen dirges change.

3. Mischievous; malignant; unpropitious.

Such sullen plancUntmv birth did shine.

4. Gloomily angry and suent; cross; sour

with ill humor ; morose.

And sullen I forsook the imperfect feast. Prior.

5. Obstinate; intractable.

Things are as sullen as we are. Tillotson.

6. Heavy ; dull ; sluggish. " Tlie larger stream was

placid, and even stiHere, in its course." Sir w. :>coii.

Svn. —Sulky ; sour ; cross ; ill-natured ;
morose ;

peev-

islTf fretful; ill-humored; petulant ;
gloomy ; uialign ;

intractable. — Sullen, Sulky. Both sidlen and .':idkv

shoTthem^lves in the demeanor. StdlemMS seems to

b^LhSal sulkiness, and sulkiness a temporary sul-

lenness. The former may be an inna'f,<J'WS't'<»> i,'''«

latter, a disposition occasioned by recent uijury. thus,

we are in a sullen mood, and m a sultcy nt.

No cheerful brfere this mllen region knOTVs

!

The dreaded east is all the wind that blows. rope.

— Sullen-ly, '"'»— Sul1en-nes», re.

Sul'len. n. 1. One who is solitary, or lives alone ;
a

herinit [06s.] Piers Plouman.

2. pi. Sullen feelings or manners; sulks ;
moroseness

as, to have the siiWens. [06s.]
r^, i

Sullen, V. t. To make sullen or sluggish. [06s. J

Sulleta the whole body with . . . hiziness. Feltham.

Sulle-vate (-IS-vSt), v. t. [L. suWet-are to rajse Vg-

Cf. Soblevation.] To rouse ; to excite. [06s.] Vamei,

ale, senate, c&ie, am. Srm, ask, final, »lli evl, Svent, 6nd, Km, recent: lee, tdea, ni; 51d, 6bey, 6rb, Md

;
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Snlli-Oir* (stU'lT-&j ; 48)t n. [Cf. Scixase, SniLUfiBt

or SULLT, r. /.] Foulness; filth. lObs.']

Though we wipe away with never so much care the dirt

thrown at us, there will be left •ome ndliagt behind.
Gov. qf Tongue.

Sully (-ly), V. t. [twjp. & p: p. Sclukd (-IXd)
; p. pr.

& tb. n. Sfixtino (-IT-Ing).j [OE. siilien, AS. sylian^

fr. sol mire ; j^kin to G. s^ihte mire, sich eiihlen to wal-

low, 8w tola to bemire, Dan. so/e, Goth, hisavdjan to

deaie.l To soil; to dirty; to spot; totaruish; to Btain ;

to darken ; — used literally and figuratively ; as, to sully

a sword ; to txdly a person's reputation.

Statues suUUd yet with sacrilegious Btnoke. RoscommoK.

No spot* to 8uUv the brightneM of this solemnity. Attet-bujy.

Snllyt f • ^ To become soiled or taniisljed.

Silvering will tulhj and canker more than gilding. Bacon.

Sully, n. ; j>t. StTLLiBs (-ITz). Soil ; tarnish ; stain.

A iiublf and triumphant merit breaks through little spota and
gulltfs in hja reputation. Spectator.

Snlph-acld (sttlf-Xsad), n. ISuIpko- -{- acid.l

(Chent.) An acid in which, to a greater or less extent,

sulphur plays a part analogous to that of oxygen in an
oxyacid ; thus^ thiosulphuric and sulpharsenic acids are
tulphacids ; — called also tulphoacid. See the Note
nnder Acid, n., 2.

Sulph-am'ate (-Sm^t), n. {Chem.) A salt of sulph-
inic acid.

Snlph-amlc (-Smlk), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining
to a sulphamide ; derived from, or related to, a sulph*
amide i specifically, designating an amido acid deriv-

ative, NHx.SO2.OH, of sulphuric acid (analogous to
Bulphonic acid) which is not kiiown in the free state,

but is known in its salts.

Snlph-am'ldd (-£m1d or -id), n. (Ch^m.) Any one
of a eeries of amldo compounds obtained by treating
•ulphuryl chloride with various amines.
Solpn a-nil'ic (BQlf/i-nTltk), a. [Trom tuipharic

-f- nniliue.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to^ or designating,
an aniline sulphonic acid which is obtaloed as a white
crystalline Bul^tance.

Snlphan'tl'nio'nate (sOU-fin'tT-mS'ntt), n. {Chem.)
A salt of Bulphantimonic acid.

Sulph-an'ti-moii'lc (-m5nTk), a. [5u/pAo- + anii-
monic] {Cfitrm.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a
hypottietical sulphacid of antimony (oUled also thioauti'
monic iicid) anal':>«ous to sulpharsenic acid.

Solph-an'tlino'ill-oaB (-m^'nt-as), a. {Chem.) Of,
pertaining to, or designating, a hypothetical sulphacid
of antimony (called also thioantimoniou* acid) analogous
to sulpharsenious acid.

Svlph-anti-mo-iiite' (-ftntl-md-niv), n, {Chem.) A
alt of sulphantimonlous acid.

BlUph-U'M-lUitd (-Kr'st-ntt), n. {Chem,) A salt of
salpharsenic acid.

Solph ai-8«II^ (8li]f/&r-sSnTk), a, [Sutpho- + ar-
tenir.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or daalgnating, a
hypothetical sulphacid (called also thioartenie acid)
laalogous to arsenie acid, and know* only in Ha salts.

M»h'ar-M'B1-«M (.«r-«ynMU), a. {Chem.) Of.
pertaining to, or deriyiating, a hypothetical sulphacid
(ealled auo thioarsenunts acid) analogous to arsenious
add, and known only in its salts.

8alph-«r'M-lltta (sUf-Kr's^mt), n. {Chem.) A salt

of snlpharsenions acid.

Svl'Dhata (sfilftt ; 48), n. [NL. mlphas, tujphoHe, fr.

L. tulphuTy tui/ur^ brimstone, sulphur : cf. r. n^/ate.}
{Chem.) A salt of sulphuric acid.

Sal-phatlO (sOl-fltTk^, a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining
to, resembling, or containing, a sulphate or sulphates.

Slfykft-to- (sfiKft-t«-). (Chem.) A combining form
' telao luad adjeetlTrty) denottBg a tiUphaie at an inare-
afeai In certain doable Mlt8;aa,««/pAa/(MArbonate. [£.]
Solph-an'imU (sUf-ft'rtt), n. {Chem.) A salt of

Bulphauric acid.

Snlph-an'rlo (rtk), a. ISuipho- -f- aumm.'j (^Chem.)
Of, pertaining to, or deslgristlng, a hypotbetical sulph-
acid of gold {aurvmXf known only In its salts.

BulWte (sOl'ftd or .fSd), ». {Chem,) A binary
compound of snlphnr, or one ao regarded ;— formerly
called tuiphurei.

Doabia salphUls (CA^m.), ac<nnpoiind of two sulphides.— Hydrogen lalphld*. (Chem,) See under HiDaooEir. —
MstaUlc Bolphlds, a binary compound of sulphur with a
metal.

Bnl^pbl-nate (-fl-nit; 48), n. (Chem,) A satt of a
SUlphiltic ari<I.

Snlph-in dl gotlo (sOU-WdT-gOtTk), a. {Chem.)
Of, pertaining to, or deslgnatinff, a sulph<mlc acid ob<
talioed, as a blue solution, hy dusolving indigo in sul-
phuric acid ; — formerly called also cendie tulphuric
acid, but properly called {mf^j/o^tm/pAonic acid,
Bal/pkUM (sU'fTn or -ftn), ft. {Chem.) Any one of a

•nies of basic compoonda which consist nasmitlallji of
olphur united with hvdrocartxm radicala. In general
they are oily or crystalUne dellqaeeeent aobatanoea hav-
faw a peculiar odor ; as, trimeihyl siUpAine, (CH,)J3.0H.

I Of. BvLFHoimnc.
t BwHrpkla^ (stU-fTnnrk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining
to, or designating, any one of a aeries of acids regarded
aaaeid ethereal salU of hyposulphurous acid ; aa, methyl

I
mdoMnie add, CH^BO.OH, a thick unstable Ifqnid.
M'^U^Ua (BtU'n-nTd or -nld), n. ISuipKo- +mtM -f anhydride.] {Chem.) A white or yellowfab

crystalline substance, CsH«.(SO^CO).irH, produced aitl-

,
fldally by the oxidation of a sulpbamic deriTatire o!
tohiene. It is the sweeteet obatance known, baring
ov^ ^o hundred tlmea the eweetenlng power of sugar,
and fs known in commerce imderthe name of taccharine.
It has acid properties and forma salts (which are Inac-
curately calfod «o«AariiMi/M). /, Remten,
Bnl'ptalKm (stU'fT-On or sUf-FSn), n, [,8ulpho- -f

ion.] (CA«in.) A hypothetical radical, BO4, regarded as
forming the add or negative constituent of sulphuric

acid and the sulphates in electrolytic decomposition ;
—

BO called in accordance with the binary theory of salts.

[Written also snip/none.']

Sulph-1'on-ide (siUf-i'5n-Td or -id), n. {Chem.) A
binary compound of sulphion, or one so regarded ; thus,
sulphuric acid, HjSO^, is a sulphionide.

Sol'phite (sill'tit), n. [Cf. F. suljite. See SutPHUB.]
{Chem.) A salt of sulphurous acid.

Snl'pho- (afll'fi-). {Chem.) A prefix (also used ad-
jectively) designating sulphur 04 an ingredient in cer-
tain compounds. Cf. Thio-.

Sul'pho-ar-sen'lc (sQPfd-ar-sgnlk), a. (Chem.) Of,
pertainmg to, or containing, stilphur and arsenic ; — said
of an acid which is the same as arsenic acid with the
substitution of sulphur for oxygen.
Sul'pho-car'bon-ate (-kar'b5n-at), n. (Chem.) A

salt of .sulpliocarboiiic acid ; a tliiocarbonate.

Sul'pho-<«ir-bon'lc (-kar-bOnlk), a. (Chem.) Of,
pertaining to, or designating, a sulphacid, HjCSO^ (called
also thiocarbimic acid)^ or an acid, H2CSS, aimlogous to
carbonic acid, obtained as a yellow oily liquid of a pun-
gent odor, and forming salts.

Sol pho-cy'a-natO (-si'4-nSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of
sulpliotyauic acid; — also called thiocyanatej and for-

merly inaccurately sidphocyanide.

Ferric snlphocysjiate iChevi.)^ a dark red crystalline
substance usually obtained in a blood-red solution, and
recognized as a test for ferric iron.

Svl^plUHnr-an^ (-6t-5nTk), a. [See Suumm,
Cyanic.^ (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, derived from, or
designating, a sulphacid, HSCN, analogous to cyanic
acid, and oMained as a colorless deliquescent crystalline

sub^iance, baring a bitter saline taste, and not poisonous.

Slll''ldiO-cy'a-nide (-si'^-nld or -nid), n. (Chem.) See
SCLPHOCYANATE. [O^.t.]

Sal'phoH^y-an'o-gen (-st-Sn'i-jSn), n. (Chem.) See
Pkesciphocyasooen. [06«.]
aal'pho-nal (sOl'fd-nal), n. {3fed.) A substance em-

ployed as a hypnotic, produced by the tmion of mercap-
taik and acetone.

Snl'pho-nate (siU'fft-ntt), n. (CA«in.) A salt of a sul-
phonic acid.

Snl'phone (s&lfSn), n. {Chem.) Any one of a series
of compounds analogous to the ketones, and consisting of
the sulpliuryl group united with two hydrocarbon rad-

als; as, dimethyl fu/pAone, (CHs)^SOj.
Snl-phonlo (-f8i/tk), eu (Chem.) Pertaining to, or

derived from, a milphone ;—used specifically to designate
any one of a series of adds (regarded as acid ethereal
salts of sulphurous acid) obtained by the oxidation of the
merc^itans, or by treating sulphuric acid with certain
aromatic btues (as benzene) ; as, phenyl sulphonic acid,

C«Ha«80,.OH, a stable colorless crystalline substance.

Bntphonlc croup (Chem.), the hypothetical radical,
80s.OH, the characteristic residue of sulphonic acids-

Sul-phynl-nm (B{il-f</nT-Km), n. {Sulphur + am-
monium.] (Chem.) A hypothetical radical, SHj, re-
garded as the type and nucleus of the sulphines.
Sol pho-phos'phate (BQl'fMQs'fU), n. (Chem.) A

salt of nu]t)ho)>ho»plioric acid.

Sal pho phos'phlte (-f|^), n. (Chem.) A salt of sul-
phoj.l,.i-.].l|iir"iis ;K-id.

Snl^o-phoa-phor^ (-f8e-f»r^k), a. (Chem.) Of,
pertaining to, or designating, a hypothetical sulphacid
of pboepborus, uialogous to phosphoric acid, and known
in iU salts.

Slll'lp]iO-pho8'pbor-Olls(-fQs'f5r-&a), a. (Chem.) Of,
pertaimnR to, or designatiug, a hypothetical acid of
phosphorus, analogous to phosphorous acid, ai^ known
in its salts.

Snl'plUHuat' (sU'fft^tO, n. (Chem,) A salt of a
Bulnh.'u-id.

Sol pho Btan'natO (•etXn'nlt), a. (Chem.) A salt of
Bulphostuiiiiii- atiii.

Snl'pliO-Stau'iiic C-ntk). a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining
to, or dedgnating, a eul]Huieid of tin (more exactly
called meiaiuipho^annie aeUHt which is obtained as a
dark brown amorphons aabatapcc, HsSnS,, forming a
well-known series of salts.

Sia'pllO-tllllC'sUta (-tttng'sttt), n. (Chem.) A salt
of sulphotungstic acid.

Snl'pho-tillC'BtlO (-strk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertain-
ing to, or designating, a hy)>othetical sulphacid of tung-
sten (called also eulphowol/ramic aeid)^ analogous to
sulphuric acid, and known In its salts.

Sul'ptao-vlnlO f-vln^t), a. [Sulpho- -f L. vinum
wine: cf. F. sul/ovinique.} (Chem.) Of, pertaining to,
and formerly designating, ethylsulphuric acid.

Sul'phlir (Btil'fOr), n. [L., better tul/ur: cf. F. sou-
/re.] 1. {Chem.) A nonmetalUc element occurring
naturany in large quantities, either combined aa in the
BulphldM (as pyrites) and sulphates (aa jrvpram), or na-
tlre In Tdcanic regions, in vast beds mixed with gypsum
and Tarioua earthy materials, from which it is melted
oat. Symbol B. Atomic weight 32. The specific gravity
of ordinary oct<diedral solphur Is 2.06 ; of prismatic sul-

phur, 1.96.

B^ It is purified by distillation, and is obtahied as a
lemon-yellow powder (by sublimation), called fiour, or
floKers, 0/ sulphur^ or tn cast sticks called roll sulphur,
or brimstone. It bums with a blue flame and a pecuUar
suffocating odor. It is an hngrredient of gunpowder, is

tised on friction matches, and in medicine (as a laxative
and Insecticide), but its chief use is in the manufacture
of sulphuric acid. Sulphur can be obtained In two crys-
talline modifications, m orthorhombic octahedra, or In
monoclinic prisms, the former of which is the more stable
at ordinary t«rat>erature8. Sulphur is the type, in its
chemical relations, of a group of elements, mcluding
selenium and tellurium, called collectively the stdphur
group, or family. In many respects sidpbur resembles
oxygen.

2. (Zool.) Any one of numerous species of jrellow or
orange butterflies of the subfamily Pierinm ; ai, the

clouded sulphur {Eurymus^ or Coliasj philodice)j which
is the common yellow
butterfly of the Eastern

'

United States.

Amorphous sulphur
(C/tem.), an elastic va-
riety of sulphur of a
resinous appearance, ob-
tained by pouring melt-
ed sulphur into water.
On standing, it passes
back into a orittle crys-
talline modification. —
Uver of Bolphur. {Old
Chem.) See Hepab. —
Snlphvr acid. (CAeni.)See
Sulphacid. — Snlphor
alcobol. (Chem.) See Common Clouded Sulphur. Male.
Mkrcaptan. — Sulphur A Imago ; r r Wings, reversed
aoratum [L.](OIdCh€m.), to show markings. B Larva,
a golden yellow pow-
der, consistmg of antimonic sulphide, SboSn, — formerly
a famous nostrum. — Sulphnr base (Chein.), an alkaline
sulphide capable of acting as a base in the formation of
sulphur salts according to the old dual theory of salts.
[Archaic] — Sulphur dioxide (Chem.), a colorless gas, SO3,
of a pungent, suffocating odor, produced by tlie burning
ofaulphur. It is employed chiefly in the production of
sulphuric acid, and as a reafrent m bleaching; — called
also suli)hurotisanhydnde, a^„ formerly svlphurous add.— Solphur ethsr (C/iPW).), a sulphide of hydrocarbon radi-
cals, formed like the ordinary ethers, which are oxides,
but with sulphur in the place of oxygen. — Sulphur salt
(Chem.), a salt of a sulphacid; a Bulpliosalt. — Sulphnr
showen, showers of yellow pollen, resembling sulphur in
appearance, often carried from pine forests by the wind
to a great distance. — Sulphur trioxlde (Chem.), a white
cryBtaLline solid, SO.1, obtained by oxidation of sulphur
dioxide. It dissolves in water with a hissing noise and
the production of heat, forming sulphuric acid, and is
employed as a dehydraUng agent. Called also sidphui-ic
anhydride, and formerly sidphuHc acid. ~ Sulphur whale.
iZool.) See Sulphur- bottom. — VegetaliU ralphnr (Bot.),
lycopodium powder. See under Lycopodium.
Snl'plin-rate (snUfli-rat; 277), a. [L. sulphuratust

svl/nr<ilui\'] Sulphureous. [Poetic & K.^ Vr. H. More.
Snl'pha-rate (-rat), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Sulphuratrd

(-ra't^d)
; p. pr. & vh. n. SuLPHimATino.] (Chem.) To

sulphurize. [^rcAaic]
Sul'pha-ra'tion (-ra'shfin), n. [Cf, F. sul/uration,

L. sulphuratio, sul/uratio^ a vein of sulphur.] The act
or process of combining or impregnating with sulphur
or its compounds ; also, the state of being so combined
or impregnated.
Sni'phU'ra'tor (-rt'tSr), n. An apparatus for impreg-

nating with, or exiwsing to the action of, sulphur ; es-
pecially, an apparatus for fumigating or bleaching by
means of the fumes of burning sulpluir.

Sul'phtir-bottom (8fil'fnr4)6t'ttlm), n. (Zool.) A
very large whalebone whale of the genus SibbaldittSf
having a yellowish belly ; especially, S. sid/ureus of the
North Pacific, and S. horealis of the North Atlantic ;-«
called also sulphur vfhale.

Sulphur-bottom of the Pscific.

8ld^pha-re1-t7 (sm'ftt-re'T-ty), n. The quality or
state of being sulphureous. [Oos."] £. Jonson,
Snl-plinTe-OUS (sai-fu'rJ-tts), a. [L. snlphureus,

nd/ureus.'] Consisting of sulpliUr ; having the qualities
of sulphur, or brimstone ; impregnated with sulphur.

Her inakci untied, aulphurtoue waters drink. i'u;>e.

— 8nl-phii'ra-oiu4y, adv. — Snl-phn're-ous-nesB, n.
Sul'pnn-ret (atll'fn-rgt), n, {Chem.) A sulphide ; as,

a sulphnret of potassiim. [Obsoles.'\

Snl'phu-ret'ed, «. (C/iem.)Combined or impregnated
with sulphur; sulphurized. [Written also «u/pA»irf/«<f.3

Snlphnreted hydrogsn. (Chem.) ^&6 Hydrogen sulphide,
under Htdroobn.
Sul-phn'zic (sni-fu'rTk ; 277), a. [Cf. F. sulfuHqtie.'\

1. Of or pertaining to sulphur ; as, a stdvhuric smell.
2. (Chem.) Derived from, or contaiumg, sulphur;

specifically, designating those compounds in which the
element has a higher valence as contrasted with the sul-

phurous compounds; as, sulphuric acid.

Solphnrle acid, (a) Sulphur trioxide (see under Sta-
PHUR) ; — formerly bo called on the dualistic theory of
salts. [Obs.] (b) A heavy, corrosive, oily liquid, HsSOi,
colorless wlien pure, but usually yellowish or brownish,
produced by tne combined action of sulpliur dioxide*
oxygen (from the air), steam, and nitric fumes. It at-
tacks and dissolves many metals and other intractable
sabetances, aets free most acids from their salts, and is

used in the manufacture of hydrocliloric and nitric acids,
of soda, of bleaching powders, etc. It is also a powerful
dehydrating agent, having a strong affinity for water,
and eating and corroding paper, wood, clothing, etc. It
is thus used in the manufacture of ether, of imitation
parcliment, and of nitroglycerin. It is also used in eteh-
mg iron, in removing iron scale from forgings, in petro-
leum refining, etc., and in general its manufacture is the
most important and fundamental of all the chemical in-
dustries. Formerly called vitriolic ociW, and now popu-
larly vitriol, and oil of vitriol. —Fuming aalphuric acid,
or Mordhattf«n lulphurlc acid. See JJi.sulphw-tc acid, un-
der DwuLPHURic. — Sulphuric anhydride, sulphur trioxtde.
See under Sulphur. — Sulphuric ether, common ansee-
thetic ^ther ; — so called because made by the catalytic
action of sulplmric acid on alcohol. See Etheb, 3 (a).

Sul'phur-lne(sQl'fttr-In or-in), n. Sulphureous. [R."]

Sul^phur-ing, n. Exposure to the fumes of burning
sulphur, as in bleaching ; the process of bleaching by
exposure to the fumes of sulphur.

Sul'phar-ize (-tz), v. t. (Chem.) To combine or im-
pregnate with sulphur or any of Its compounds ; as, to
sulphurize caoutchouc in vulcanizing.
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Sul'pltllT-OIUI (sOl'fQr-ils), a, [L. sulphurosus^ gulfu-
rosus: cf. F. sui/f/ireujc.^ 1. Of or pertaiuing to sulphur.

2> {Chem.) (d) Derived from, or coutaiiiiug, sulphur

;

specidcally, desiguatiiig those compouuds iu which the
eleuieut has a lower valence as contrasted with the *«/-

phttric compounds. (6) Having tlie characteristic odor
of sulphur dioxide, or ot hydrogen sulphide, or of other
sulphur compounds.

SslitltvTowi acid, (a) Sulphur dioxide. See tmder Sn.-
9avtL [Obs.] (6) An acid. H3SO3, not known in the
free state except as a solution of sitlphur dioxide ni

water, but formnig a well-known series of salts (the sul-

jphUes). — Snlphurooi anliydridd (CAeni.), sulphur dioxide.
Bee under SrLPHiB.

Sal'pliar-wort (-wGrf), n. {Bot.) The hog's fennel.

See under Fenkbx.
Sul'phur-y (-J), a. Kesembling, or partaking of the

nature of, sulphur ; having the qualities of sulphur.

Snl'phar-yl (-T1), n. ISuIphur + -y/.] (Chem,) The
hypothetical radical SO3 ; — called also sulphon.

Sttlphuryl chloride, a colorless^ pungent, fuming liquid,

BOrCU, obtained by the action of phosphorus penta-
chloride on sulphur trioxide. On treatment with water
ft decomposes into sulphuric and hydrochloric acids,
and is hence called also suli)huri€ chloranhydride.

Sul-phy'drate (stil-ti'drat), n. {Chem.) A compound,
analogous to a hydrate, regarded as a salt of sulphydric

acid, or as a derivative of hydrogen sulpliide in which
<me half of the hydrt^en is replaced by a base (as potas-

sium sulphydratey KSH), or as a hydrate in which the
oxygen has been wholly or partially replaced by sulphur.

Sul-phy'dric {-drtk), o. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to,

or designating, liydrogen sulphide, which is regarded as
an acid, especially when in solution.

Sul-pl'^cian (sCLI-pIsh'an), n. [So called after the par-
ish of St. Sulpice in Paris, of which the founder, Jean
Jacques Olier, was pastor in 1643.] {R. C. Ch.) One of
an order of priests established in France in 1642 to edu-
cate men for the ministry. The order was introduced
soon afterwards into Canada, and in 1791 into the United
States. [Written also Sulpitian.']

Snl'tan (sQl'tan ; Ar. sul-tan'), n. [F. sultan (cf. Sp.
soldan^ It. sidtano^ solda'no), Ar. sultan sultan, domin-
ion. Cf. SoLDAN.] A ruler, or sovereign, of a Moham-
medan state ; specifically, the ruler of the Turks ; the
Padishah, or Grand Seignior ;

— officially so called.

Sultan flower. {Bot.) See Sweet sultan^ under Swkbt.

Sul-ta'na (siSl-ta'ni or -fa'nA; 277), n. [It.] 1. The
wife of a sultan ; a sultanesa.

2. pi. A kind of seedless raisin produced near Smyrna
in Asiatic Turkey.

Bnltana bird {Zodl.)^ the hyacinthine, or purple, galli-
nule. See Illust. under Gallinule.

Snl'tan-ate (sHl'tan-at), n. [Of. F. svltamt.l The
rule or dominion of a sultan ; sultanship.

Surtan-ess (-Ss), n. A sultana.

Sul-tan'ic (sQl-tSnTk), a. Pertaining to a sultan.

Sul'tan-red' (-tan-rSdO, a. Having a deep red color.

Snl'tan-ry (-r5f),n. The dominions of a sultan. Bacon.
Sul'tan-sMp, w. The office or dignity of a sultan.

Sul'tan-y f-J), n. Sultanry. [Obs.'] Fuller.
Sul'tri-ly (-trT-lJ), adv. In a sultry manner.

,

Surtrl-nesB, n. The quality or state of being sultry.

Sul'try (-trj), a. \_Compar. Sultrier (-trt-er) ; su-
cc;/. Sultriest.] [From Sweltry.] 1. Very hot, burn-
ing, and oppressive ; as, Libya's sultry deserts.

Such as, born beneath the burning sky
And sultry sun, betwixt the tropics lie. Dryden.

2. Very hot and moist, or hot, close, stagnant, and op-
pressive, as air.

When in the sultry glebe I faint,
Or on the thirsty mountain pant. Addison.

Sum (8Hm),n. [OE. summe, somme^ OF. sume, some,
F. somme, L. summoy fr. sujnmus highest, a superlative
from sub under. See Sdb-, and cf. Supreme.] 1. The
aggregate of two or more numbers, magnitudes, quanti-
ties, or particulars ; the amount or whole of any num-
ber of individuals or particulars added together ; as, the
«um of 5 and 7 is 12.

Take ye the stan of all the congregation. Num. i. 2.

1^* Sum is now commonly applied to an aggregate of
numbers, and number to an aggregate of persons or
things.

2. A quantity of money or currency; any amount,
indefinitely ; as, a sum of money ; a small sum^ or a
large sum. " l^e sum of forty pound." Chaucer.

With a great sum obtained 1 this freedom. Acts xxii. 28.

3. The principal points or thoughts when viewed to-
gether ; the amount ; the substance ; compendium ; as,

tb'iB is the sum of all the evidence in the case ; this is the
sum and substance of Ms objections.

4. Height; completion; utmost degree.

Thus have I told thee all my state, and brought
My story to the sum of earthly bliss. JUUton.

6. (Arith.) A problem to be solved, or an example to
l>e wrought out. Macaulay.
A sum in arithmetic wherein a flaw discovered at a particular

point is ipsofacto fatal to the whole. Gladstone.

A large sheet of paper . . . covered with long sums. Dickens.

Algebraic sum, as distinguished from arithmetical sum,
the aggregate of two or more numbers or quantities
taken with regard to their signs, as 4- or — , according to
the rules of addition in algebra ; thus, the algebraic sum
of —2, 8, and —1 is b. — In sum, in short ; in brief., [Obs.]
** In sum, the gospel . . . prescribes every virtue to our
conduct, and forbids every sin." Rogers.

Snm, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Summed (sQmd) ; p. pr. &
v6. n. Summing.] iCf. V. sommer^'LL. summare.} 1. To
bring together into one whole ; to collect into one
amount ; to cast up, as a column of figures ; to ascertain
tiie totality of ; — usually with up.
The mind doth value every moment, and then the hour doth

rather $itm up the moments, than divide the day. Bacon.

2. To bring or collect into a small compass ; to com-
prise in a few words ; to condense ;

— usually with up.
" Go to the ant, thou sluggard," in few words su»t.< up the

moral of this fable. 1. Estrange.

He sums their virtues in himself alone. Di-ydin.

3. {Falconry) To have (the feathers) full grown ; to
fumi^ with complete, or full-grown, plumage.

But feathered soon and fledge
They summed their pens [wings], Milton,

Snounlng up, a compendium or abridgment ; a recapit-
ulation ; a ri^sum^ ; a summary.
Syn. — To cast up ; collect ; comprise ; condense ; com-

prehend ; compute.

Su'mao 1 (sji'mSk or sh|]'mSk ; 277), n. [F. sumac,
Su'maoh ) formerly sumach (cf. Sp. zumaque), fr.

Ar. sutnmaq.'] [Written also shumac.'] 1. {Bot.) Any
plant of the genus Hhus, shrubs or small trees with usu-
ally compound leaves and clusters of small fiowers.
Some of the species are used in tanning, some in dyeing,
and some in medicine. One, the Japanese Jihus vemici-
/era, yields the celebrated Japan varnish, or lacquer.
2. The powdered leaves, peduncles, and young branch-

es of certain species of the sumac plant, used in tanning
and dyeing.

Poison stunoc. (Bot.) See under Poison.

Su-ma'tran (s6b-ma'tran), a. Of or pertaining to Su-
matra or its inhabitants, ^n. A native of Sumatra.
Snmnt»lll (sum'bnl), 71. [Pers.] The musky root of

an Asiatic umbelliferous plant, Fertila Sumbul. It is

used in medicine as a stimulant. [Written also sumbal.']— Sum-bU'lic (siSm-bulTk), a.

Sumless («iSm'lS8), a. Not to be summed up or com-
puted ; so great that the amount can not be ascertained

;

incalculable ; inestimable. " Suraless treasure." Pope.
Sum'ma-rl-ly (-md^rT-iy), adv. In a summary manner.
Surn'ma-rist (-rTst), n. One who summarizes.
Sum''nia-rize (-rlz), v. i. To comprise in, or reduce

to, a summary ; to present briefly. Chambers.
Sum'ma-ry (-ry), a. [Cf. F. sommaire. See Sum.]
1. Formed into a sum ; summed up ; reduced into a

narrow compass, or into few words ; short ; brief ; con-
cise ; compendious ; as, a sujmnary statement of facts.

2. Hence, rapidly performed
;
quickly executed ; as, a

summary process ; to take sumTnary vengeance.

Syn,— Short; brief; concise; compendious; succinct.

Sam'ma-ry, n. ; pi. Summaries (-rTz). [F, sommaire,
or L. summarium. See Summary, «.] A general or com-
prehensive statement ; an abridged account ; an abstract,
abridgment, or compendium, containing the sum or sub-
stance of a fuller account.
Sum-ma'tion (silm-ma'shtin), n. [Cf. F. sommation.

See Sum, v. t.'] The act of summing, or forming a simi,

or total amount ; also, an aggregate.
Of this series no summation is possible to a finite intellect.

De Quincey,

Sum'mer (sBrn'mer), n. [From Sum, v.] One who
simis ; one who casts up an account.

Stmi'iner, n. [F. sommier a rafter, the same word as
sommier SL hea.Bt ot burden. See Sdmpter.] {Arch.) A
large stone or beam placed horizontally on columns,
piers, posts, or the like, serving for various uses. Spe-
cifically : {a) The lintel of a door or window, {b) The
commencement of a cross vault, {c) A central floor tim-
ber, as a girder, or a piece reaching from a wall to a
girder. Called also summertree.
Snm'mer, n. [OE. sumer, somer, AS. sumor, sumer;

akin to OFries. sumur, D. zomer, OS. sumar, G. sommer,
OHG. & Icel. sumar, Dan. sommer, Sw. sommar, W. haf,
Zend hama, Skr. sama, year. V292.] The season of

the year in which the sun shines most directly upon any
region ; the warmest period of the year.

^^^ North of the equator summer is popularly taken
to include the months of June, July, and August. Astro-
nomically it may be considered, in the northern hemi-
sphere, to begin with the summer solstice, about Jime
2lBt, aud to end with the autumnal equinox, about Sex>-
tember 22d.

Indian summer, in North America, a period of warm
weather late in autumn, usually characterized by a clear
sky, and by a hazy or smoky appearance of the atmos-
phere, especially near the horizon. The name is derived
probably from the custom of the Indians of using this
time in preparation for winter by laying in stores of food.
— Saint Martin's summer. See under Saikt. — Summer
bird {ZooL), the wryneck. [P7'0V. £nff.]— Summer colt,

the undulating state of the air near the surface of tlie

ground when heated. [E7ig.] — Summer complaint (Med.),
a popular term for any diarrlieal disorder occurring in
summer, especially when produced by heat and indiges-
tion. ~ Stmuner coot {ZooL), the American gallinule. [Lo-
cal, U. >S'.]— Summer cypreas (fio/.), an annual plant (A'o-

chia Scoparia) of the Goosefoot family. It has narrow,
ciliate, crowded leaves, and is sometimes seen in gardens.
— Stimmer dock, (^oo/.) (a) The wood duck. (6) The gar-
ganey, or summer teal. See IHust. of Wood duck, un-
der Wood. —Stmuner follow, land uncropped and plowed,
etc., during the summer, in order to i>ulverize the soil
and kill the weeds. — Summer rash (JM/.), prickly heat.
See under Prickly. — Summer sheldrake (ZooL), the
hooded merganser. [Local, U. >S.]— Siunmer snipe. {Zo-
ol.) (a) The dunlin, (b) The common p]uropean sand-
piper, (c) The green sandpiper.— Summer tanager {ZooL},
a singing bird f/*Trr7T(»7rt ru6r^) native of the Middle and
Southern United States. The male is deep red, the fe-

male is yellowish olive above and yellow beneath. Called
also summer I'edbird. — Summer teal (ZooL), the bltie-

wingedte^. tiocff/,i/. >S.] — Summer wheat, wheat that is

sown in the spring, and matures during the summer fol-

lowing. See Spring WHEAT. — Summer yellowbird. {,ZodL)
Bee Yellowbird.

Smn'mer, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Summered (-merd)

;

p. pr. & vb. 71. Summering.] To pass the summer; to

spend the warm season ; as, to summer in Switzerland.

The fowls shall summer upon them. Isa. xviii. 6.

Suin'inar, v. t. To keep or carry through the sum-
mer ; tc feed during the summer ; as, to summer stock.

Snm^er-faiaow (sum'mer-fSl'lft), v. i. To plow
and work in summer, in order to prepare for wheat or
other crop ; to plow and let lie fallow.
Snm'mer-hoiue' (-hous'), a. ; pi. Scmmeiuiousbs

(-houz'Sz). A rustic house or apartment in a garden or
park, to be used as a pleasure resort iu summer. Shak.
Sum'tner-Il-ness (-IT-nSs), n. The quality or state of

being like .suininer. ili.'] Fuller.
Sum'mer-sault (-salt), \ n. See Sobiersault, Somer-
Sum'mer-set (-sStl j set.
Som'mer-Stlr^ (-stew), v. t. To summer-fallow.
Sum'mer-tlde' (-tldO, n. Summer time.
Sum'mer-tree^ (-tre'), «. [^Summer a beam + tree."]

{Arch.) A summer. See 2d Summer.
Sum^mer-y (-J), a. Of or pertaining to summer ; like

summer ; as, a suimnery day.
Smn'mlst (-mist), n. One who sums up ; one who

forms an abridgment or summary. Sir E. Dering.
Sum'mit (sQm'mTt), n. [F. sommet, dim. of OF. so7n,

sum, top, from L. suvimum, from sumnius highest. See
Sum, n.] 1. The top ; the highest point.

Fixed on the summit of the highest mount. Shak.

2. The highest degree ; the utmost elevation ; the
acme ; as, the swnmit of human fame.

3. {Zo'61.) Tlie most elevated part of a bivalve shell,
or the part in which the hinge is situated.

Bmmnlt level, the highest level of a canal, a railroad, or
the like, in surmounting an ascent.

Slim'mlt-less, a. Having no summit.
Smn'mit-y (-5'), n. [L. summitas, fr. summus high-

est : cf. F. sommitS. See Sum, ,n.] 1. The height or
top of anything. [065.] Swi/l.

2. The utmost degree
; perfection. [Obs.'] Halli/uell.

Smn'mon (-mun), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Summoned
(-mSnd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Summoning.] [OE. somonen,
OF. su7miudre, semond7-€, F. se7nondre, from (assumed^
LL. summonere, for L. swyimonere to give a hint; sttb

under -f- monere to admonish, to warn. See Monition,
and cf. SuBMONiSH.] 1. To call, bid, or cite; to notify
to come or appear ;

— often witli up.

Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood. S/iak.

Trumpets summon him to war. Di-pden.

2. To give notice to, or command to appear, as in
court ; to cite by authority ; as, to sum7non witnessea.

3. {Mil.) To call upon to surrender, as a fort.

Syn. — To call; cite; notify; convene; convoke; ex-
cite ; invite ; bid. See Call.

Snm'moil-er (-er), n. [OE. somner, sompnour, OF.
semoneor, F. semonneur. See Summon, v. i.'] One who
summons ; one who cites by authority ; specifically, a
petty officer formerly employed to summon persons to
appear iu court ; an apparitor.

Snm'mons (-mQuz), n. ; pi. Summonses (-Sz). [OK.
somouns, OF. sumunse, semonse, semonce, F. semonce,
semondre to summon, OF p. p. sewons. See Summon, r.]

1. The act of summoning ; a call by authority, or by
the command of a superior, to appear at a place named,
or to attend to some duty.

Special summonses by the king. llallam.
This summons . . . unfit either to dispute or disobey. Jip. Fell.

He sent to summon the seditious, and to offer pardon ; but
neither tiummons nor pardon was regarded. Sir J. Hu}nrard.

2. {Law) A warning or citation to appear in court

;

a written notification signed by the proper officer, to be
served on a person, warning him to appear in court at a
day specified, to answer to the plaintiff, testify as a wit-
ness, or the like.

3. {Mil.) A demand to surrender.

Sum'mons, v. t. To summon. [iJ. or CoUoq.'] Swift.
Suin'ner (-ner), n^ A summoner. [Obs.} Beau.&Fl,
Sn-moom' (sfi-moom'), n. See Simoom.
Sump (sQmp), n. [Cf. G. sumpf a sump in a mine, a

swamp, akin to LG. sump, D. somp a swamp, Dan. & Sw.
sump, and perhaps to E. siaamp.j 1. (Metal.) A round
pit of stone, lined with clay, for receiving the metal on its

first fusion. Hay.
2. The cistern or reservoir made at the lowest point

of a mine, from which is pumped the water which accu-
mulates there.

3. A pond of water for salt works. Knight,
4. A puddle or dirty pool. [Prov. Eng."]

Sump fuse, a fuse used in blasting under water. — Sump
men (ifini7ig), the men who sink the sump in a mine.

Sumph (siimf), 71. A dunce ; a blockhead. [Scot.']

Sum'pl-tan (sQm'pT-tfin), n. A kind of blowgun for
discharging arrows,— used by the savages of Borneo and
adjacent islands.

Snmp'ter (sQmp'ter), n. [OF. sommetier the driver
of a pack horse ; akin to OF. & F. sommier a pack horse,

L. sagmnrixis, fr. sagma a pack saddle, in LL., a load,

Gr. xraytia a pack saddle, fr. (raTreiv to pack, load ; cf.

Skr. saj, safij, to hang on. Cf. Seam a weight, Summer a
beam.] 1. The driver of a pack horse. iObs."] Skeat,

2. A pack ; a burden. [Obs."] Beau. t£r Fl.

3. An animal, especially a horse, that carries packs or
burdens ; a baggage horse. Holi7ished.

Sump'ter, a. Carrying pack or burdens on the back

;

as, a sumpfer horse ; a sumpfer mule. Baco7i.

Snmp'Uoa (sump'shfin), n. [L. sumptio, fr. sumere,
suit>ptu7n, to t^ke."} 1. A taking. lObs.} Jer. Taylor.

2. (Logic) The major premise of a syllogism.

Somp^tU-a-ry (sBmp'tu-a-ry; 135), a. [L. sumptu-
arius, fr. sumptus expense, cost, fr. sumere, sumptum,
to take, use, spend; sub under -j- eme7-e to take, buy:
cf. F. somptuaire. See Redeem.] Relating to expense;
regulating expense or expenditure. Bacon,

Siunptuary laws or regulations, laws intended to restrain
or limit the expenditure of citizens in apparel, food, fur-
niture, etc. ; laws which regtilate the prices of commodi-
ties and the wa^es of labor ; laws which forbid or restrict
the use of certani articles, as of luxurious apparel.

Snmp^tU-OS'l-ty (-SsT-tJ), n. [L. sumptuosUas : et

alCi senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, flnolt ^ ; 3ve» £vent, tod, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; old, 6l>ey, drb, 6dd ;
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F. somptuosiie.'] Eipensiveness ; costliness ; aumptu-
oiisueas. [J?.] Sir W. Raleigh.

Sump'ta-oaS (samp'tu-iis ; 135), a. [L. sumptuosus^

it. suinptus expense, cost : cf. F. somptueux. See Somp-
TCABT.] Involving large outlay or expense ; costly ; ex-

pensive ; hence, luxurious ; splendid ; magnificent ; as,

a sumptuous house or table ; sumptuous apparel.

We are too magnificent and sumptuous in our tables and at-

tendance. Atteibiiry.

She spoke, and turned her mmptuoim head, with ^es
Of shining expectation fixed on mine. Tennyson.

— Somp'tn-oas-ly, adv. — Snmp'ta-oas-ness, n.

Sun (siiu), n, {Bot.) See Sunn.
Sun (sun), n. [OE. sunne, sojme, AS. sunne ; akin to

OFries. snjine, D. zon, OS. &OHG. sunna^ G. sonnCy leel.

sunno, Goth, sunnn; perh. fr. same root as L. sot. V297.
Cf. Solar, South.] 1. Tlie luminous orb, the light of

which constitutes day, and its absence night ; the central

body roimd which the earth and planets revolve, by which
they are held in their orbits, and from which they re-

ceive light and heat. Its mean distance from the earth

ia about 92,500,000 miles, and its diameter about 860,000.

^^^ Its mean apparent diameter as seen from the
earth is 3^y 4", and it revolves on its own axis once in 2oh
days. Its mean density is about one fourth of that of the
earth, or 1.41, that of water being unity. Its luminous
surface is called the photosphere, above which is an en-
velope consisting partly of hydrogen, called the chromo-
spherf, which can be seen only through the spectroscope,
or at the time of a total solar eclipse. Above the chromo-
sphere, and sometimes extending out millions of miles, are
luminous rays or streams of light which are visible only
at the time of a total eclipse, forming the solar corona.

2. Any heavenly body which forms the center of a sys-

tem of orbs.

3. The direct light or warmth of the sun ; sunshine.
Lambs that did frisk in the »un. Shak,

4. That which resembles the sun, as in splendor or
importance ; any source of light, warmth, or animation.

For the Lord God is a urn and shield. Pa. Ixxiv. 11.

I will never consent to put out the sun of sovereignty to pos-
terity. E^on Biitilikt.

Sim and planet wheels (Marh.\ an ingenious contrivance
for converting reciprocating mo-
tion, as that of the working beam
of a steam engine, into rotatory
motion. It consists of a toothed
wheel (called the sun wheel)^ firm-
ly secured to the shaft it la de-
sired to drive, and another wheel
(called the planet wheel) secured
to the end of a connecting rod.
By the motion of the connecting
rod, the planet wheel is made to
circulate round the central wheel
on the shaft, communicating to _ j o, _. nn. ,

this Utter a velocity of revolution »"» *nd Planet wheeU.

the double of iU own. O. Francis. ". Wh^^^ OmnJ^T
-- 8im angel iZool.\ a South Amer-

f* ^''gSi x d Yli
ican humming bird of the genus vvHieel
tieiianoelos. noted for its beautiful
colors an«l tne brilliant luster of the feathers of its throat.
— Son animalcule. {Zool.) See Heliozoa. — Son bath
{Med.), exposure of a patient to tlie sun's rays; uisola-

tion.— Son bear (^'oo/.). a species of bear (Helarctos i/a-
tayanus) native of Southern Asia and Borneo. It has a
small head and short neck, and fine short glossy fur,

mostly black, but brownish (m the nose. It ia easily tamed.
Galled also tfruang, and Malayan bear.
— San beetls (^oiif.). any cmaU lustrous
beetle of the genus Amara,— 8sb Uttsn
\Zool.)^ a singular South American trird

(Eurjfpyga hetias), in some respecta re-

lated ooth to the rails and herons. It
is beautifully validated with white,
brown, and black. Called also tunbird^
and ttger bittern. — Sam fcwr (Med.h
the condition of fever produced by sun
stroke. — Son (rem (Zooi.)^ % BraxflUn
humming bird Uleltnciin comnttu). Ita
head is ornamented by two tufts of
bright colored feathers, fiery crim-
son at the base and greenish yellow
at the tip. Called also horned hum-
mer. — Sua grebe iZoiil.), the flnfoot. q__ «,_ (Oiiia^
-Bttn picture, a picture taken by the ^''SJcS^itiSi
agency of the sun's rays; a photo-
graph. — Sim ipo; lark spots that appear on

iisk, consisting commcmly
. '-entral portion with a sur-

H.r.l^r of lighter shade,
:n only oy the tele-
times by the naked
verv changeable in

> ir tik'iire and atmenslons, and
'.y in size from mere apparent
itits to spaces of 50,000 mUea in
uueter. The term sun spots la

' n used to include bright spacee
! ted facul.T) as well as dark spaces
:l'-'l viaculiF). Called also solnr

::. Appendix. — Sua star {Zo-

all; i.Aving nu*
m* saa trout
iZ'i I 'teague. —
Still wheel. (Mfh.) See Hun
nnd ]>l'iTift wht'elx, above. —
trader the laa. in the world

;

on earth. " There is no new
thli« umUr the .nm.'*

^^ Eccl. L 9.

tST' Sun is often used In
tbetonnation of compotud
adjectives of obvious mean-
ing; as, Ji/n-bright, *«n- _ _. ,_ __.
dried, #un-gilt,*^/ji^ike,Jiin. Sun Star (ChiewrteriWiqMMff).

Ut, ran-Bcorched, and the like.

Sol, V. /. [imp. & p. p. SmnrsD (sUnd) ; p.pr,& vb.

«. Btnrxrao.] To expose to the sun*s rays ; to warm or
dry in the sun ; a%, to sun doth ; to sun grain.

Then to »mi thyself in open air. Dnj'len.

Jericho Sunbird (Cinnyris
osea), with Xeet and Young.

SimnDeam^ (sQn'bem'), n. [AS. sunnef/edm.'} Abeam
or ray of the sun. *' Evening sunbeams.''^ Keble.

Thither came Uriel, gliding through the even
On a sunbeam. Milton.

Snn'bird'' C-berd'), n. {Zdol.) (a) Any one of numer-
ous species of small brilliantly colored birds of the fam-
ily Nectariniidie, native of Africa, Southern Asia, the East
Indies, and Australia. In external appearance and hab-
its they somewhat resemble
humming birds, but they are
true singing birds (Osciues).

(6) The sun bittern.

SunT)llnk'(-blTnk'),n. A
glimpse or flash of the sun.
iScot.'\ Sir W. Scott.

Sun'bon^net (-b6n/n6t), n.
A bonnet, generally made of
some thin or light fabric, pro-
jecting beyond the face, and
commonly having a cape,—
worn by women as a protec-
tion against the stm.

SonlJOW' (-bo^), n. A
rainbow ; an iris. Byron.
Sunnbam' (-bfirn'), v. t.

[imp. & p. p. SuNBDKNED (-bGrndO or SuNBURirr
(-bumf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sunburning.] To bum or
discolor by the sun ; to tan.

Sunbu}Tit and swarthy though she be. Dryden.

S1Ul'btl^l^ n. The burning or discoloration produced
on the skin by the heat of the sun ; tan.

Sun'-bnm'er (-er), n. A circle or cluster of gas-

burners for lighting and ventilating public buildings.

Sanliam'mg, n. Sunburn ; tan. Boyle.

Snn'bcrsr (-bfirstO, n. A burst of sunlight.

Sun'dart' (-dart'), n. Sunbeam. [^.] Mrs. Hemans.
Siui'day (-4a ; 48), n. [AS. sunnandaeg ; sunne, gen.

sunnaiiy the 8un--f- diegdsLy ; akin to D.zondagy G. sonn-
tag ;— so called because this day was anciently dedicated
to the *Kn, or to its worship. See Scn, and Day.] The
first day of the week,— consecrated among Christians to

rest from seailar employments, and to religious wor-
ship ; the Christian Sabbath ; the Lord's Day.

Advent Sonday, Low Sunday, Passion Sunday, etc. See
under Advent, Low, etc.

8yn, — See Sabbath.

Snn'day, a. Belonging to the Christian Sabbath.

Sonday letter. See Dominical lettevy under Dominical.
— Sonday tcbooL See imder School.

Sui'der (-dSr), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Sundesbd (-dSrd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Sdnderino.] [OE. sundren, AS. sun-
arian (in isttndriany gestmdrian), from sundor asunder,
separately, apart; akm to D. zonder^ prepM without, G.
sonder separate, as prep., without, sondem but, OHG.
suniar separately, Icel. sundr asunder, Sw. & Dan. bon-
der, Goth, sundry alone, separately.] To disunite in

almost any manner, either by rending, cutting, or break-
ing ; to piurt ; to put or keep apart ; to separate ; to di-

vide ; to sever ; as, to sunder a rope ; to sunder a limb

;

to sunder friends.

It Is sutiflered from the main land by a sandy plain. Carew.

San'der, r. i. To part ; to separate, [i?.] Shak.
Son'der, n. [See SunnKR, v. t.y and cf. Asunder.] A

separation into parts; a division or severance.

In sunder, into parts. ** He breaketb the bow,nid cut-
teth the spear in sunder." Ps. xlvi. 9.

Snn'der, v. L To expose to the sun and wind. \_Prov.

Eng.] Halliwell.

i^an^dew' (-du^), n. {Bot.) Any plant of the genus
Drosera, low b<^ plants whose
leaves are beset with pediceled

Slands which secrete a viscid

uid that gliUers like dewdrops
and attracts and detains insects.

After an insect is caught, the
glands curve inward like tenta-

clesand the leaf digits it. Called
also lusttcort.

Son'dl'al (-dral), n. An In-

atrument to show the time of day
by means of the shadow of a gno-
mon, or style, on a plate.

SoBdial shall (Zool.)y anv shell
of the genus Solarium. Siee So-
LABITTK.

Sui'dO^' (-dSg'), n. (Meteor.
ol.) A lummous spot occasionally gundew (Dn>$fra rotun-
seen a few degrees from the sun, di/'olia). Reduced.
supposed to be formed by the in-

tersection of two or more balos, or In a manner similar

to that of halos.

San'down' (-dounO, n. 1. The setting of the sun

;

sunset. " When sundown skirts the moor." Tennyson.
2. A kind of broad-brimmed sun hat worn by women,
Snn'-dried' (-drid'), a. Dried by the heat of the sun.

*'S'iii-drifid brick." Sir T. Herbert.

Son'drles (-drTz), n. pi. Many different or small

thintfs ; sundry things.

Sun'dri-ly (-dri-iy), adv. In sundry ways ; variously,

San'diy (-dry), a. [OE. sundi-y, sondry, AS. syndrigy

fr. sundor asunder. See Sunder, v. /.] 1. Several ; di-

vers ; more than one or two ; various. *• Sundry wines."
Chaucer, ^* Sundry weighty reasons." Shak.

With many a sound of sundry melody. Chancer.

Simdry foes the rural realm surround. Dryden.

2. Separate; diverse. lObs.^

Every church almost had the Bible of a sundry translation.
CorerdaU.

An and sundry, all collectively, and each separately.

Snn^dryman (-drj-man), n. ; ;V. Sitndryhen (-men).

One who deals in sundries, or a variety of article?.

Snn'fish' (san'fTshO, n. (Zool.) (a) A very large oce-
anic plectognath fish (Mola mola Mola
rotunda, or Orthagorucus mola) havmg
a broad body and a truncated tail (6)

Any one of numerous species of perch
like North American fresh water fishes

of the family Centrachulse They have a
broad, compressed body, and strong dor
sal spines. Among the
common species of the
Eastern United States
are Lepomis gibbosus
(called also bream j i

pondfish^ pumpkin <

seed^ and sunny), the
blue Bunfish, or dollar
dee {L. pallidus), and
the long-eared sunfish
{L. auritus). Several
of the species are called
vAro pondjish. (c) The
mooiifish, or blunt- Sunfish (Jfo^a mo-
nosed shmer. (rf) The la).

opali. (e) The basking,
or liver, shark. (/) Any large jellyfish.

Sun'flow'er (-fiou'er), n. Any plant of the genus
Helianthus ; — so called probably from the form and
color of its flower, which is a large disk with yellow rays.
The commonly cultivated sunflower is Helianthus an-
ntiits, a native of America.
Sung (sung), imp. Sip. p. of Sing.
Sun'glass' (sSn'glasO,". ;p^- Sunglasses (-5z). A

convex lens of glass for producing heat by converging
the sun's rays into a focus. "Lighting a cigar with a
suvglass." Hawthorne.
Sun'glow' (-glS'), n. A rosy flush in the sky seen

after sunset.

Sunk (sfink), imp. & p.p. of Sink.
Sunk fence, a ditch with a retaining wall, used to divide

lands without defacing a landscape ; a ha-ha.

Snnk'en (sQnk''n), a. Lying on the bottom of a river
or other water ; sunk.
Snn'less (sQn'lSs), a. Destitute or deprived of the

sun or its rays ; shaded ; shadowed.
The sunken glen whose sunless shrubs must weep. Byron.

Sonllghr (-litO, n. The light of the sun. Milton.
Sun'like' (-lik'), «. Like or resembling the sun. "A

spot of sunlike brilliancy." Tyndall.
SnnOir (-Itf), a. Lighted by the sun.

Sunn (sun), n. [Hind, san, fr. Skr. faj/a,] (Bot.)
An East Indian leguminous plant (Crot<da'ria jvncea)
and its fiber, which is also called srmn hemp. [Written
also sun.']

W Son'na (slSn'nA), n. [Ar. sunnak rule, law.] A
collection of tratfitions received by the orthodox Moham-
medans as of equal authority with the Koran.

Snn'ni-all (sRn'nT-i), n. One of the sect of Sunnites.
Sun'nl-ness (sQn'nl-nSs), n. The quality or state of

being Kunny.
Son'nite (sfln'nlt), n. One of the orthodox Moham-

medans who receive the Sunna as of equal importance
with tlie Koran.
Son'nud (snn'nttd), n. [Hind., fr. Ar. snnad.} A

charter or warrant ; also, a deed of gift. [India]
Son'ny (sfin'ny), a. {_Co7npar. Sunnier (-nl-er) ; «*-

perl. Sunniest.] 1, Of or pertaining to the sun ; pro-
ceeding from, or resembling, the stm; hence, shining

;

bright; brilliant; radiant. *'*Swnny beams." Sjienser.
*^ Sunny locks." Shak.
2. Exposed to the rays of the sun; brightened or

warmed by the direct rays of yie sun ; as, a sunny room

;

the sunny side of a hill.

Her blooming mountains and her «mny shores. Addison.

3. Cheerful ; genial ; as, a sunny disposition.

My decayed fair
A sunny look of his would goon repair. Shak.

Snn'ny, n. (Zool.) See Sunfish (6).

Sun'proor (-proofs), a. Impervious to the rays of the
sun. **^Darksome yew, sunproof." Marston.
Sun'rise' (.-nz'), in. l. The first appearance of the
Sun'rlS'ing, f sun above the horizon in the morn-

ing ; more generally, the time of such appearance,
whether in fair or cloudy weather ; as, to begin work at
sunrise. "The tide of suni'ise swells." Keble.

2. Hence, the region where the sun rises; the east.

Which were b^j-ond Jordan toward the sunrisinff.

Dent. iv. 47 (Rev. Ver.},

FuU hot and fast the Saxon rides, with rein of travel slack,
And, bending o'er his saddle, leaves the suuriye at his back.

W/iittier.

Snn'set' (-s5t'), 1 n. 1. The descent of the sun below
San'set''tlng, S the horizon ; also, the time when

the sun sets; evening. Also used figuratively.

T is the sunset of life gives me mystical lore. CampbeU.

2. Hence, the region where the sun sets ; the west.

Stmset shell (Zool.), a West Indian marine bivalve ( Tel-
linn radlata) having a smooth shell marked with radia-
ting bands of varied colors resembling those seen at sun^
set or before sunrise ; —called also rising sun.

Sun'shade' (-shad'), n. Anything used as a protec-

tion from the sun's rays. Specifically : (a) A small
parasol, {b) An awning.
Snn'shlne' (-shin''), n. 1. The light of the sun, or

the place where it shines ; the direct rays of the sun,

the place where they fall, or the warmth and light which
they give.

But all stmshine, ns when his beams at noon
Culminate from the equator. Milton,

2. Anything which has a warming and cheering influ-

ence like that of the rays of the sun ; warmth ; illumina-

tion ; brightness.

Thnt man that sits within a monarch's heart,
And ripens In the snns/ihieot his favor. Shot,

Use, ftnite, rf|de, fyll, ttpi, Om ; pitf ; Ctfbd, toit s #«t, oU j dudr s, so ^ Bln«, ink ; then, tbln ; twif ; zb= z in azure.



SUNSHINE 1446 SUPERFLUITANCE
Snn'slllae^ (sHn'shinO- a. Sunshiny ; bright. Shak.

**iStnis/thif licnirs." KebU.
Soa'Shin T (J), a. 1. Bright with the rays of the

sun ; clear, warm, or pleaswit ; as, a suiiahiny day.
2. Bright like the sun ; resplendent.

Flafthing beams of that stmshiny shield. Spttaer.

3. Beaming with good spirits; cheerfal. " Her diin-

thiuy face." Spenser.

Sdn'squaU' C-skwftl'), 1- (Zobl.) Any large jellyfish.

Sun' staf (star'). (2odl.) See Sun star, under Sun.
Sun'stod (-stSd), n, iSun + stead a place.] Solstice.

[Ots.] " The summer sunsted." Holland.
Sun'9ton&' (-stou'), n. (Min.) ATenturine feldspar.

See uiuler Aybnttrisk.
Sun'stroke^ (-strok'), »• (Med.) Any affection pro-

duced by the action of the sun on some part of the body
;

especially, a sudden prostration of the physical powers,
with symptoms resembling those of apoplexy, occasioned
by exposure to excessive heat, and often terminating fa-

tally ; coup de soleil.

Snn'-stnick^ (-strfik'), a. {Med.) Overcome by, or
affected with, sunstroke ; as, sun-stncck sdldiers.

Snn'np^ C-Qp'). «- Sunrise. \_LocaIj U. 5.]
Such a horse as that might get over a good deal of eround

atwixt snmtji and sundown. Vooper.

Son'ward (-wSrd), adv. Toward the sun.

Sun'wise^ (-wiz''), adv. In the direction of the sun's
apparent motion, or from the east southward and west-
ward, and so around the circle ; also, in the same di-

rection as the moTement of the hands of a watch lying
face upward.
Sap (s&p), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Supped (sSpt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SuppiNQ.] [OE. soupen to drink, AS. supan;
akin to D. zuipen^ Q. sail/en^ OHG. su/an, Icel. supa,
Sw. tupa, Dan. sobe. Cf. Sip, Sop, Soup, Suppeb.] To
take iuto the mouth with the lips, as a liquid ; to take
or drink by a little at a time ; to sip.

There I '11 svp
Balm and nectar in my cup. Crashaw.

Sup, n. A small mouthful, as of liquor or broth ; a
little taken with the lips ; a sip.

Tom Thumb had got a little sup. Drayton.

Sop, V. i. [See Supper.] To eat the evening meal

;

to take supper.
I do entreat that we may sup together. Shak.

Sap, V. t. To treat with supper. [Obs."]

Sup them well and look unto them all. Shak.

Sa-pawn' (sfl-p^n'), n. [Of American Indian origin.]
Boiled Indian meal; hasty pudding: mush. [Written
also sepatvn, sepon^ and suppawn.'] iLocal, U. 5.]
Sape (sup), n. A super. [_Theatrical CanC]
Sa'per- (su'pSr-). [L. super over, above ; akin to Gr.

vfre'p, L. sub under, and E. over. See Ovee, and cf . Hyper-,
Sub-, Supra-, Sub-.] 1. A prefix signifying above, over,
beyottdf and hence often denoting in a super/or position,
in excess, over and above, in addition, exceedingly ; as in
superimpose, jM^ersede, supernatural, superabundance.

2. (Chem.) A prefix formerly much used to denote
that the ingredient to the name of which it was prefixed
was present in a large, or unusually large, proportion as
compared with the other ingredients ; as in calcium su-
perphosphate. It has been superseded by per-, bi-, di-,

acid, etc. (as peroxide, 6icarbonate, rftsulphide, and acid
sulphate), which retain the old meanings of super-, but
with sharper definition. Cf. Acid, a., Bi-, Di-, and Per-.
Sa'per, n. A contraction of Supebnumerart, in sense

2. [Theatncal Canty
Su'per-a-ble (su'p6r-4-b'l), a. [L. superaUlis, from

superare to go over, to surmount, fr. super above, over.]
Capable of being overcome or conquered ; surmountable.
Antipathies are generally superable by a single effort. Johnson.

— Sa'per-a-ble-ness, w.— Sa'per-a-Wy, adv.
Sa'pei-a-boond' (-a-bound'), v. i. [L. superabun-

dare: cf. OF. superabonder. See Super- and Abound.]
To be very abundant or exuberant ; to \}^ more than suf-
ficient ; as, the country superahotmds with corn.
Su'per-a-bon'dance (-i-bQn'dans), n. [L. supera-

bundaniia: cf. OF. superabondance.] The quality or
state of being superabundant ; a superabundant quantity

;

redundancy ; excess.

Sa^per-a-bon'dant (-dant), a. [L. superabundans, p.
pr. of superabundare. See Supeeabound.] Abounding
to excess ; being more than is sufScient ; redundant ; as,

superabundant zeal. — Sn^per-a-bnn'daat-Iy, adv.
iSu^per-a-cid'U-la^ted (-i-sId'u-la/tSd),o. Acidulated

to excess. [-/^I

Sa'per-add' (-Sd'), v. t. \imp. &p.p. Superadded;
p. pr. & vb. n. Supbraddino.] [L. stiperaddere. See
Super-, a»d Add.] To add over and above ; to add to
what has been added ; to annex, as something extrinsic.
The strength of any living creature, in those external mo-

tions, is something distinct from, aud superadded unto, its nat-
ural gravity. Bp. Wilkins.
The peacock laid it extremely to heart that he had not the

nightingale's voice superadded to the beauty of his plumes.
L'Estrange.

Sa'per-ad-dl'tlon (-Sd-dTsh'fin), n. The act of add-
ing something in excess or something extraneous ; also,
something which is added in excess or extraneously.

This sujteraddition is nothing but fat. Ar^thnol.

Sa'per-ad-Tenleat (-ven'yent), a. Coming upon;
coming in addition to, or in assistance of, something. \r.']

He has done bravely by the superadvenient assistance of his
God. Dr. H. More.

So^per-all-men-ta'tloa (-SlT-mgn-ta'shtin), n. The
act of overfeedmg, or making one take food in excess of
the natural appetite for it.

Su'per-al^tar (-al't§r), n. {Arch.) A raised shelf or
stand on tlie back of an altar, on which different objects
can be pla<:ed ; a predella or gradino.

Su'per-an-gel'ic (-Kn-jfilTk), a. Superior to the an-
gels in nature or rank. [5.] Milman.
Sa'per-an'na-ate (-fin'fi-at), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Supkr-

AKKUATBD (-S't^d) , p. pr. & vb. n. Superannuating.]
[Pref. super- -f L. annus a year.] 1. To impair or dis-
qualify on account of age or infirmity. Sir T. Browne.

2. To give a pension to, on account of old age or other
infirmity ; to cause to retire from service on a pension.
Su^per-an'nu-ate (su^per-an'u-at), v. i. To last be-

yond the year ;— said of anuual plants. [Oft.?.] Bacon.
Sn'per-an nu-a'tion (-Sn'S-a'shtin), n. The state of

being superannuated, or too old for office or business

;

the state of being disqualified by old age ; decrepitude.
The world itself is in a state of superannuation. Cowper.

Slyness blinking through the watery eye of auperatinuation.
Coleridge.

Sn-peilt/ (Bu-perl/), a. [F. superbe, L. superbus, fr.

super over. See Super-.] 1. Grand; magnificent; au-
gust ; stately ; as, a superb edifice ; a superb colonnade.

2. Rich ; elegant ; as, superb furniture or decorations.
3. Showy ; excellent

;
grand ; as, a superb exhibition.

Superb paradise bird iZo'dl.), a bird of paradise (Para-
disn'a, or Lophorina, superba) having the scapulars erect-
ile and forming a large ornamental tuft on each shoul-
der, and a large gorget of brilliant feathers on the breast.
The color is deep violet, or nearly black, with brilliant
green refiections. The gorget is bright metallic green.— Superb warbler. (Zo'ol.) Bee Blue wreny under Wren.
— Su-perbly, adv. — Sa-perb^ness, n.

Sa-pernsl-ate (sG-per'bT-at), V. t. [Cf. L. superbiare.']
To make (a jxTson) haughty. [06s. & R.'\ Feltham.
Su'per-car'bon-ate (su'per-kSr'bSn-at), n. {Chem.)

A bicar boilate. [<'M,so/e.f.]

Su'per-car'bu-reted (-bfi-rSt'Sd), a. {Chem.) Bicar-
bureted. [Written also supercarburetted,'} [ObsolesJ
Sa^per-car'gO (-kar'gft), n. [Super- -f cargo : cf. Sp.

sobrecargo. Cf. Subcharoe.] An officer or person in a
merchant .ship, whose duty is to manage the sales, and
superintend the commercial concerns, of the voyage.
Sa'per-car'pal (-kifr'pal), a. {Anat.) Situated above,

or in the upper part of. the carpus.
Su'per-ce-les^Ual (-se-lSs'chal), a. [Pref. super- -f

celestial: cf. L. supercaelestis."} 1. Situated above the
firmament, or great vault of heaven. Waterland.

2. Higher than celestial ; superangelic.

SU'^per-charge' (-char]'), v. t. pmp. & p. p. Super-
charged (-charjd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Supercharging
(-char'jtng).] [Pref. super- -}- charge. Cf. Surcharge.]
(Her.) To charge (a bearing) upon another bearing ; as,

to supercharge a rose upon a fess.

Su^'per-cliarge^ (su'per-chUrj'), n. {Her.) A bearing
charged upon another bearing, [fi.]

Su per-chem'ic-al (-k6m'T-kal), a. Above or beyond
cheiniKtry : inexplicable by chemical laws. J. Le Conie.
Su-perch'er-y (sS-perch'er-y), n. [F. supercherie.^

Deceit; fraud ; imposition. [Obs. A E.]
Su'per-cUl-a-ry (su/per-sTl'T-a-rJ or -sXVyk-Tf), a.

[L. supercilium an eyebrow. See Supercilious.] 1. Of
or pertaining to the eyebrows ; supraorbital.

2. (Zool.) Having a distinct streak of color above the
eyes ; as, the superciliary woodpecker.
Su'per-cUl-OUS {-t-Qs or -yKs; 277), a. [L. super-

ciliosus, fr. supercilium an eyebrow, pride ; super over,
+ cilium an eyelid

;
probably akin to celare to conceal.

Cf. Conceal.] Lofty with pride ; haughty; dictatorial;
overbearing ; arrogant ; as, a supercilious officer ; a su-
perciliousaXr ; supercilious behavior.— Sa^per-clll-oas-
ly, adv. — Su per-cill-ous-ness, n.

II Su'per-cil'I-um (-sTl'T-um), n. [L.] {Zool.) The
eyebro\# or tiie retjion of the eyebrows.
Sa'per-co-lum'nl-a'tlon (su'per-ki-iam/nT-a'shHn), n.

{Arch.) Thu putting of one order above another; also,

an architectural work produced by this method ; as, the
putting of the Boric order in the groimd story, Ionic
above it, and Corintliian or Composite above this.

Sa'per-con cep'tlon (-kSn-sSp'shSn), n. {Physiol.)
Superfetation. [J?.] Sir T. Browne.
Su'per-con'se-qaeaco (-kSu'sS-kwSnsj, n. Remote

consequence. [06s.] Sir T. Browne.
Sa^per-cres'cence (-krSs'sens), n. [See SoPERCBBs-

CENT.] That which grows upon another growing thing;
a parasite. \_R.'] Sir T. Browne.
Sa'per-cres'cent (-sent), a. [L. supercrescens, p.

pr. of s(/percre5cere; super above + crcscere to grow.]
Growing on some other growing thing. [-K-] Johnson.
Su^per-cre-ta'ceous (-kre-tS'shfis), a. {Geol.) Same

as SuPIlACRETACEOrs.

Su^per-CU'ri-oas (-ku'rl-iis), a. Excessively curious
or inquisitive. Evelyn.
Sa'per-dom'l-nant (-dSmT-nont), n. {Mus.) The

sixth tone of the scale ; that next above the dominant

;

— called v\^o siihmfdiant.

Super-eminence (-6m1-ncns), 1 n. [L. superemi-
Su'per-eml-nen-cy (nen-sj ), ] nentia.} The

quality or state of being supereminent ; distinguished
eminence ; as, the supereminence of Cicero as an orator,

or of Ix>rd Chatham as a statesman. Ayliffe.

He was not forever beset with the cooeclousneBs of his own
supereminence. Pro/. Wilson.

Sa'per-eml-nent (-nent), a, [L. s^tpereminens, p. pr.

of supereminere. See Super-, and Eminent.] Eminent
in a superior degree ; surpassing others in excellence

;

as, a supereminent divine; the supereminent glory of
Christ. — Su'per-em'i-nent-ly, adv.

Su'per-er'O-cant (-5r'5-gant), a. [L. supererogans,
p. pr. See Supererogate.] Supererogatory. [06s.]

Su'per-er'0-gate (-gat), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Superer-
ooATED (-ga'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Supebeeogating.] [L.

supererogatus, p. p. of snpererogare to spend or pay out
over and above ; super over, above -j- erogare to expend
or pay out money from the public treasury after asking
the consent of the people. See Super-, and Erooate,
Rogation.] To do more than duty requires ; to perform
works of supererogation ; to atone (for a deficiency in

another) by means of a surplus action or quality.

The fervency of one man in prayer can not supererogate for
the coldness oi another. Milton.

Sn'per-ero-ga'tlon (su'per-gr'S-ga'shCn), n, [L. su-
perejogatio a payment in addition.] Tlie act of super-
erogating

; performance of more than duty or necessity
requires.

Works of BQpererogatlon (R. C. Ch.), those good deeds
believed to have been performed by saints, or capable of
being performed by men, over and above what is required
for their own salvation.

Su^per-e-rog'a-tive (-e-r5g'&-tTv), a. Supererogatory.
Sa'per-e-rog'a-to-ry (-tS-rJ), a. Performed to aa

extent not enjoined, or not required, by duty or necessity
;

as, supererogatory services. Howell.
Su'per-es-sen'tial (-gs-sSn'shal), a. Essential above

others, or above the constitution of a thing. J. Ellis.
Sa'per-ethlc-al (-Bth'I-kal), a. More than etliical

;

above ethics. Bolingbroke.
Sa'per-ex-alr (-Egz-alf), *. t. {imp. & p. p. Super-

exalted
; p. pr. & vb. n. Superexalting.] To exalt to

a superior degree ; to exalt above others. Bairow.
Su'per-ex'al-ta'Uon (-^gz^al-ta'shOn), n. Elevation

above the common degree. ' Holyday.
Su'per-ex'cel-Ience (-Sk'sgl-lens), n. Superior excel-

lence ; extraordinary excellence.

Sa^per-ex'cel-lent (lent), a. [Pref. super- -\- excel-
lent: cf. L. superexcellen S.I Excellent in an uncommon
degree ; very excellent. Drayton.

Sa'per-ex'Cl-ta'tion (-Sk'sT-ta'shun), n. Excessive,
or more than normal, excitation.

Supper ex-cres'cence (-6ks-kr6s'senB), n. Something
growing superfluously.

Su'per-faml-ly (su'per-fSm'T-iy), n. {Zool.) A group
intermediate between a family and a suborder.
Su'per-Iec'un-da'tlon (-f6k/Qn-da'shan), n. (PAy*.

iol.) Fertilization of two ova, at the same menstruation,
by two different acts of coition.

Sa'per-fe-cun'di-ty (-fe-kHn'dT-ty), n. Superabun-
dant fecundity or multij)lication of the species.

Sa''per-fe'tate (-fe'tat), v. i. [L. snper/etare; super
above, over ~\-f€tare to bring forth.] To conceive after
a prior conception, but before the birth of the offspring.

The female ... is said io superfetate. Grew.

Sa^per-fe-ta'tion (-fS-tS'shOn). n. [Cf. F. superjeta-
ti(m.'\ {Physiol.) The formation of a fetus as the result
of an impregnation occurring after another impregnation
but before the birth of the offspring produced by it.

This is possible only when there is a double uterus, or
where menstruation persists up to the time of the second
impregnation.

It then became a .tuperfetatxon upon, and not an ingredient in,
the national character. Coleridge.

Su'per-fete' (sa'p3r-fet'), t'. i. To superfetate. [06s.]
Su^Xftr-fete', v. t. To conceive (another fetus) after a

former conception. [06s.] Hoivell.
Su'per-fice (-ffa), n. A superficies. [O6S.3 Dryderu
Su'per-fi'clal (-flsli'al), a. [L. superfdatis : cf. F.

superflciel. See Superficies.] 1. Of or pertaining to
the superficies, or surface ; lying on the surface ; shallow

;

not deep ; as, a superficial color ; a superjicial covering

;

superficial measure or contents ; superjicial tillage.

2. Reaching or comprehending only what is obvious or
apparent; not deep or profound; shallow;— said espe-
cially in respect to study, learning, and the like ; as, a
•iujierficial scholar ; superjicial knowledge.

This superjicial tale
Is but a preface of her worthy praise. Shak.

He is a presumptuous and superjicial writer. Burke.
That 5H;)er/icio/ judgmtnt, which happens to be ri^ht without

deserving to he so. J. H, Newman.
— Su'per-ft'clal-ly, adv. — Su^per-U'clal-nesa, n.

Sa^per-fi'cial-iSt, n. One who attends to anything
superficially ; a superficial or shallow person ; a sciolist

;

Sa/per-fi'cl-al'i-ty (-n6h'T-aiT-t3?),n. [Cf. F. super-
Jicialite.'} The quality or state of being superficial;
also, that which is superficial. Sir T. Browne.

Sa^per-fl'clal-ize (-fTsh'al-Iz), v. t. To attend to, or to
treat, superficially, or in a shallow or slighting way. [JR.]

It is a characteristic weakness of the day to snperHciaiize
evil. E. P. Whipple.

Sa^per-fi'ci-a-ry (-flshT-i-ry), n. {Bom. Law) One
to whom a right of surface occupation is granted ; one
who pays quitrent for a house built upon another man's
ground.

Su'per-fi'cl-a-ry, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the super-
ficies, or surface ; superficial.

2- {Rom. Law) Situated or built on another man's
land, as a house.

Sa'per-fi'des (-fYsh'ez or -fTshT-ez ; 277), n. [L., fr.

super above, over-f-/aetes make, figure, shape. See Sur-
face.] 1. The surface ; the exterior part, superficial

area, or face of a thing.

2. {Civil Law) {a) Everything on the surface of a
piece of ground, or of a building, so closely connected
by art or nature as to constitute a part of it, as houses,
or other superstructures, fences, trees, vines, etc. (6)
A real right consisting of a grant by a landed proprietor

of a piece of ground, bearing a strong resemblance to th»
long building leases granted by landholders in England,
in consideration of a rent, and uaider reservation of the
ownership of the soil. Bouvier. Wharton.
Sa'per-flne (su'per-fin), a. 1. Very fine, or most

fins ; being of surpassing fineness ; of extra nice or fine

quality ; as, superfine cloth.

2. Excessively fine ; too nice ; over particular ; as,

superfine (listinctions ; sttperfine tastes.

SU''per-tlne'neS8, n. The state of being superfine.

Su per-fin'i-cal (-ftuT-kal), a. Extremely finical.

SQ-per'Hu-ence (sti-per'flu-ens), n. [L. superjiuens,

p. pr. of superfiuere to flow or run over. See Super-
fluous.] SupeVfiuity. [06s.]_ Hammond.
Su'per-Qul-tant (su'per-fiuT-tant); a. [L. super

above \- Jiuiians, p. pr. oifluitare intensive fr. Jluere to

flow.] Floating above or on the surface. [06s.] Sir
T. Browne. — Sa'per-Ua^i-tance (-tans), n. [Ots.]
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SUPERFLUITY

8v'per-fl«1-t7 (su'per.flut-ty), n. / pi. SOTWtFLtri-

TiBsMTz). {¥.guperfiu\ie,h.*upeTjiuUas. BeeSupsarLU-

OU8.] 1- A greater quantity thau is wanted ; superabun-

dance ; as, a superjiuity of water ; a tuperjiuity of wealth.

A auiet mediocrity is still to be preferred before a troubled

mperftuily. Suck-U»g.

a. The state or quality of being superfluous ; excess,

*• By tuperJiuUy abominable.

"

Chaucer.

3. Something beyond what is needed ; something which

eires for show or luxury.

Syn. — Superabundance ; excess ; redtmdancy.

Sa-per'na-ona (su-pSr'flu-Ba), o. [L.mper;fut« over-

flowing; super over, above +j'?U€rs to flow. See Su-

RBr, and Flckitt.] More than is wanted or ia sufficient

;

nndered unnecessary by superabundance ; unnecessary ;

oaeleBs; excessive; as, 9, tuperftuous price. Shak,

An authority which makes all further argument or illu^tra-

tlOD mperftwM. E. Everett.

SspoCMW latwral {Mus.)^ an interval that exceeds a
major or iwrfect interval by a semitone.

8yn. — Unnecessary ; useless ; exuberant ; excessive

;

ledundant: needless.

^ Sn-per'an ona-ly, adv. — Sn-por'an-ons-ness, n.

Sn'per-llnz (su'per-liukfl), n. Superabundance ; su-

perfluity ; an overflowing. [^.] Shak.

Sn'per-fOB-taction (-fS-ta'shtin), n. Superfetation.

Sn'per-fo'll-a'Uon (-fo'lT-a'shttn), n. Excess of folia^

tion. Sir T. Browne.
Sa'per-tron'tal (-fr5n'tal), n. {EccU) A cloth which

la placed over the top of an fdtar, and often hangs down
% few inches over the frontal.

Sa'per-fnse' (-fux'), v. t. To pour (something) over

or on something else. [06*.] Evelyn.

Su'per-heat' (su/pSr-hef). p. /. [imp. &PP- Su-

rasHKATKD ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sup«eh»atiiio.] 1. To heat

too much , to overheat ; as, to superheat an oven.

2. {Steam Engine) To heat, as steam, apart from con-

tact with water, until it resembles a perfect gas.

Sn'plff-lieat, n. The increase of temperatur« com-
municated to steam by superheating it.

Su'per-heater (-Sr), n. {Steam Engine) An appa-

ratii-s for Hup-rheating steam.

Su'per-mve^ (-hiv), n. A removable upper part of a

hive. The word is sometimes contracted to sitper.

Sa'per-bnlBJUl (-hu'man), a. Above or beyond what

Ja human ; sometimes, divine ; as, superhuman strength ;

auperkuman wisdom.
Wpcr-tm-pOM' (-Tm-p3zOi ^' '• ly^P- * P- P- 8f

-

VBOXFOSBD (-pSzd') ; p. pr. St vb. n. StrpBUKFOsina.]

To lay or impoee on something else ; as, a stratum of

earth superimposed on another stratum. — Sll'psr-llll'-

pO->i'tilMl (-Im'p^zTsh'Qn), n.

Stt'pflf'-mi'pr^-lUi'tlOll (-prSg-ni'shOn), n. The act

of impregnating, or the state of being impregnated, in

addition to a prior impr^nation ; superfetation.

Sq perinxuin'benctt (-Tn-klin/bens), I n. The qual-

3u per-ln-cum'beii-OT (-ben-sy), J ity or sUte
of ij«-iiin ii'iptrriui--iJiiil»-ut.

Sn'per-Ia-OVmlMIlt (-bmt), a. [h. tuperincttmbenSf

p. pr. of tvperhtoimbere. See Bursa-, and Ikcumbbxt.]
Lying or reating oa aoroetUng else.

Sa'par-te-teo*' (*<lttO> v. /. limp. & p. p. SunoiiB-

tncMD (-dSsf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Supsamoncino (-du'-

riTiw).] [Pref. jniper- + induce: of. L. tmperinducere

to cumw over.] To bring in, or upon, aa an addition to

Ltmgetirtom of rinniDg nipertiKfuoet upon tbe soul new and
absurd (l(.-urt». SovtA.

Sn'per-ln-dnce^ment (•dun'mmt), n. Superinduction.

Sn per-in dac'tlon (-dfik'abfln), n. The act of supei^

Inducing, or the state of being superinducad. South.

Sn'per-tB-tna*' (-f5i'), v. t [Pref. super, -f infuse :

eL Lb superin/undere^ superinfusum to poor over.] To
InfQM over, [i?.]

Bl^pMr-ta-I^Ctloil (-jSk'abfin), n. An injection sac-

tfaedlng another.

Ss'pOT-ln-ffpMrt' (HiptttO. V. t. [Pref. super- + *i-

jp0e< . cf. L. superiiispieere, superinspectum.'y To over-

me ; to superintend by ioraection. [J?.] Maydman.
Ss'pMr-in'Sli-tBtlOfl (•Tn'itT-til'ab&n), n. One inati-

totioo upon another, as when A ia instituted and admit-

ted to a benefice upon a title, and B is instituted and
admitted upon the presentation of another. Bailey.

So'per-lii tal-lMtn-al (-tfl-lSk't&-al ; 136), a. Being
above intellect.

So'par-ta-tMid' (-Tn-tfodOi v. I. limp. A p.p. Svpeb-
nrravDib ; p. pr. Jt vb. n. SursaurrairoiHO.] [L. super-
htiendert. See Suna-, and iHTurn.] To have or exer-

cise the charge and oversight of; to oversee with the
power of direction; to take care of with authority; to

soperviae ; aa, ao ofBoer superltUendt the building of a
ahip or U>e construction of a fort.

The kinz msy sppoint a council, who may stq)trinlend the
worka of tnii nature. Aieon.

Srn. - BorsRiamrD, SuraavuL Tbeee wocda in gen-
eral use are synooymoua. As sometimes need, sujtenise
implies the more general, and superMend^ the more par-
ticular and constant. Inepection or directicm. Among ar-
chitects tiien la a dl^oaltlon to use the word supervise
in the senaeaf a mcMtal oreralght of the main pohite of
eonstmctkm wttn reference to tlie design, etc, and to
employ the word superintend to signify a constaot, care-
ful attention to all toe details of construction. But this
technical distinction is not firmly established.

8a'ltr-tB-t«ad'«W» (-^ns), n. [Cf. F. suHniev-
daneeT] The act of superintending ; care and oversight

for the purpose of direction ; miperrision. Barrou:

Srn. -^ Inspection ; oversight ; care ; direction ; con-
tfOl ; guidance.

Stt'par-tai-taiid'an-ey (-en-tif), n. ; pi. -ciss (-siz).

Hie act of superintending ; sui)erint*'n'lcnce. Boyle.

Stt'pV-lll-tattd'ailt i-ent), a. [L. superintendent^ p. pr.

flee Borsaorrain).] Overseeing ; superintending.
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Sn^per-ln-tand'ent (su'per-Tn-tgnd'ent), n. [Cf. OF.
superinteiidant^ F. surintendant. Cf. Sdhintendant.]

One who has the oversight and charge of some place,

institution, or organization, aflairs, etc., with the power
of direction ; as, the superintendent of an almshouse

;

the stiperintendent of public works-

Syn,— Inspector; overseer; manager ; director ; cu-

rator ; supervisor.

Su'per-ln-tend'er (-er), n. A superintendent, [i?.]

Sa'per-in-vestl-ture (-Tn-vSstt-tfir; 135), n. An
outer vetitmeut or garment. [-R.l ^P' -J^*^*^*-

Su-pe'ri-or (su-pe'ri-er), o. [L., compar. of superus

being above, fr. sttper above, over* cf. F. sup^rieur. See

Super-, and cf. Supreme.] 1. More elevated in place or

position ; higher ; upper ; as, the superior limb of the

sun ; the superior part of an image.

2. Higher in rank or office ; more exalted in dignity

;

as, a superior officer ; a superior degree of nobility.

3. Higher or greater in excellence ; surpassing others

in the greatness, goodness, or value of any quality

;

greater in quantity or degree ; as, a man of superior

merit, or of superior bravery.

4. Beyond the power or influence of ; too great or firm

to be subdued or affected by ;
— with to.

There is not in earth a epectacle more worthy than a great

man superior to his aufftrings. Spectator.

6. More comprehensive, as a term in claasification ; as,

a genua is superior to a species.

6. {Bot.) (a) Above the ovary ;— said of parts of the

flower which, although normally below the ovary, adhere

to it, and so appear to originate from its upper part

;

also of an ovary when the other floral organs are plainly

below it in position, and free from it. (6) Belonging to

the part of an axillary flower which is toward the main
stem ; posterior, (c) Pointing toward the apex of the

fruit ; ascending ;
— said of the radicle.

Soparlor coQjnnction, Superior planets, etc. See Con-
junction, PlaRkt, etc. — Superior figure, Superior letter

(Print.)y a ^ure or letter printed above the line, as a
reference to a note or an index of a power, etc. ; as, in

X' + y«, 2 is a superio: Jij/ure^ n a suj>erior letter. Cf.

Inferior figure^ under I>rBBiCK.

Sn-pa'rl-or, n. X. -Jne who is above, or surpasses,

another in rank, station, office, age, ability, or merit

;

one who surpasses in what is durable ; as, Addison has

no superior as a writer of pure English.

2. \EccI.) The head of a monastery, convent, abbey,

or the like.

Sn-pe'rl-OT-MUt, n. {Eccl.) A woman who acts as chi'^f

in a convent, abbey, or nunnery ; a lady superior.

Sn-M'rl-or'l-ty (-5r^-ty), n. [Cf. F. stiphioritS, LL.
superwritod.'} The quality, state, or condition of being

superior ; as, superiority of rank ; superiority in merit.

Syn.— Preeminence ; excellence : predominancy ; prev-

alence ; ascendency ; odds ; advantage.

Sn-peTl-Or-ly (sG-pe'rT^r-iy), adv. In a superior

position or manner.
Sn'per-Ja'oeilt (su'pSr-ji'sCTit), a. [L. superyacens,

p. pr. of superj'acere; super aborvt -^jacere to lie.] Sit-

uated immediately above ; as, tuperjaeent rocks.

Sn^per-Utloa (•IX'shlin), n. [^ supertatio. See Su-

raaLATiva.] Exaltation of anything beyond truth or

propriety. [Oft*.j B. Jonson.

Sa-parlA-tiTe (sft-pSrlA^tTv), a. [L. tuperlativus, fr.

superUUuM excessive, used as p. p. of superferre^ but

from a different root: cf. F. superlatif. See Elatb,

TbunATB.] 1. Lifted up to the highest degree ; most
eminent ; surpaaaing all other ; supreme ; as, superlative

wisdom or pmdeoce; a w(»nan of superlative beauty;

the superiottveglorj of the divine character.

2. (Gram,) Kcpreeeing the highest or lowest degree

of the quality, manner, etc., denoted by an adjective or

an adverbt The superlative degree Is formed from the

positive by the use of -est^ most^ or least; as, higher,

most pIeai>iLnt, Icist bright.
— Sn-peraa tiva-ly, adv. — Sn-iMfla-tfre-neu, n.

Sn-perla-tlve, 71. 1. That which is highest or most
eminent ; the utmost degree.

2- {Oram.) {a) The superlative degree of adjectives

and adverbs ; also, a form or word by which the super-

lative degree is expreved ; as, strongest, icisest, most

stormy, least tWm/y, are all superlatives.

Absoloto rapsrlattve, a superlative in an absolute rather
than in a comparative or exclusive sense. See Eultiyb.

SWpar-lll-OTation <8u'pSr-lA-kTX'shQn),n. [Pref. ro-

per- -fli. lucratio gain.] Excessive or extrnordlnary

gain. [Ohs.) Pavenant.

g^'per-la^nar (-lu'nJSr), 1 a. Being above the moon ;

Bn^por-lnlul-rT (-nA-rt), f not belonging to this

world ; — opposed to sublunary.

The head that turns at tuperluHOr things. Pope.

Sn^per-mA-ta^-al (-mA^S'rT-ol), a. Being above, or

superior to. matter,

llSu'per-iiiazillA(-mKkS'TI'l&),n. iSJj, BeeStrrxR-,

and Maxilla.] (Anat.) The supramaxilla.

Sn'permax'U-U-iT (-mSksTl-lt-rj^), a. {Anat.) Su-

pramaxilUry.
Su'per-me'dl-al (-m^dT-an, a. Above the middle.

Sn^par-man'dana (-m&n'dSn), a. Being above the

YPor],) ; _ ,>p[.(,Hed to {n/romtnufane. Cudtporth.

Sa per-mun'dl-al (-dT-al), a. Sapermundane. [Ofrt.]

Sv'per-nac'llUr (-nXk'tt-lSr), a. Like supernaculum ;

flr«t-r;ito; Af^,:i .fipemnrular wine, [i?.] Thackeray.

Sn'per-nac'a-lain (-Ittm), adv. & n. [NL., from L.

super over -+- O- nagel^ s nail, as of the flnger, or a cor-

niption of L. super tad ungulam claw.") 1- A kind of

mock lAtin term intended to mean, upon the nail ;
—

used formerly by topers. Nares.

EMnking tmptr nnfjuttan \nfmmactttwn}. device of drinkinir,

new come out of France, which it. after a man hath turned up
thf hottom of thpcup, t« drop it nn hit nail and make a peerl

with that that iit left ( whtch if it alide. and he can not make it

•tand on by raason there it too much, he must drink again for

hi* penance. jVojA.

SUPEEPOLITIC

2- Good liquor, of which not enough ia left to wet
one's nail. Grose.

Sn-per'nal (sfi-per'nal), a. [L. s^ipemus, from super
above; cf. F. supemel. See Sdper-.] 1. Being in a
higher place or region ; locally higiier ; as, the supernal
orbs; *up«mai regions. "That Jf/pemn/ judge." Shol:.

2. Relating or belonging to things above; celestial;

heavenly ; as, supernal grace.

Not by the Bufferance of supernal power. ifihon.

Su'per-na'tant (su'per-na'tont), a. [L. supemataitSj

p. pr. of supematare to swim above; super above -\- na-
tare to swim.] Swimming above; floating on the sur-

face ; as, oil supernatant on water.

Su'per-na-ta'tion (-na-ta'shiiu), n. The act of fioat-

me on the surface of a fluid. Sir T. Browne.
Su'per-nat'U-ral (-nSt'u-ral ; 135), a. [Pref. sitper-

4- natural : cf. OF. supernaturel, F. sumatureL'\ Being

beyond, or exceeding, the powers or laws of nature

;

miraculous.

Syn. — Preternatural. — StrpERNATtmAL, Preternat-
ural. Preternatural signiiies beside nature, and svper-

noiuraU above or beyond nature. What is very greatly

aside from the ordinary course of things is preternatural:

what is above or beyond the established laws of the uni-

verse is supernatural. The dark day which terrified all

Europe nearly a century ago was preteiiiatural; the
resurrection of the dead is supernatural. " That form
which the earth is under at present is preternatural, like

a statue made and broken again.*' T. Burnet. "Cures
wrought by medicines are natural operations; but the
miraculous ones wrought by Christ and his apostles were
supernatural.^* Boyle.

That ii supematuraf, whatever it be. that is either not in the

chain of natural cause and effect, or which nets on the chain of
cause and effect in nature, from without the chain. Buafineil.

We must not view creation as Bupematural, but we do look
upon it aa miraculous. ilcCosh.

The supernatural, whatever is above and beyond the
scope, or the established course, of the laws of nature.
" Nature and the supematural." H. Bushnell.

Su'per-natll-ral-lBm (-Tz'm), n. 1. The quality or

state of being supernatural ; supematuralness.
2. (Theol.) The doctrine of a divine and supernatural

agency in the production of the miracles and revela-

tions recorded in the Bible, and in the grace which re-

news and sanctifies men,— in opposition to the doctrine

which denies the agency of any other than physical or nat-

ural causes in the case. [Written also supranaturalism.']

Su'pcr-nat'll-ral-lst, n. One who holds to the prin-

ciples of supernaturalism.

Sa'per-nat'u-ral-lstic (-Is'tTk), a. Of or pertaining

to siij)ernatiiralism.

Su per-nat^a-ral'i-tr (-rSlT-t.1?), n. The quality or

state of heing Ruperiiatural.

Su per nat'u-ral-lze (-ral-iz), tJ. t. To treat or re-

gard as supfrnatural.

Su per-nat'u-ral-ly, adv. In a supernatural manner.

Sa per-nat'nral-neM, n. The quality or state of

being supernatural.

Su'per-nu'mer-a-ry (-nu'mSr-t-ry), a. [L. su^mu'
meraritis: cf. OF. supemumSraire, F. sumumeraire.
See Super-, and Nuherart, Number.] 1. Exceeding the

number stated or prescribed ; as, a supernumerary oflS-

cer in a regiment.
2. Exceeding a necessary, usual, or required number

or quantity; superfluous; as, ju^cmumerai-y addresses;

supernumerary expense. Addison.

SVper-nn'mer-a-ry, n. ; pi. Supernumeraries (-rtz).

1. A person or thing beyond the number stated.

2. A i>ersoii or thing beyond what is necessary or usu-

al ; especially, a person employed not for regular service,

but only to fill the place of another in case of need ; spe-

cifically, in theaters, a person who is not a regular actor,

but Is eniploved to appear in a stage spectacle.

8a'per-0C-cip'l-tal (-Kk-sTpT-tal), a. Supraoccipital.

Sn'per-Or'der (-5r'dSr), n. {Zodl.) A group interme-

diate m iiiij'ortance between an order and a sulwlass.

Sn^per-ordl-na'tlon (-fir'dT-na'shOn), n. [Pref. *«-

per- -f- ordination : cf. L. sttperordinatio.'] The ordina-

tion of a person to fill a station already occupied ; espe-

cially, the ordination by an ecclesiastical official, during

his lifetime, of his successor. Fuller.

So'per-ox^e (-SksOfd or -Id), n. {Chem.) See Per-

oxide. {Obs.']

Su per-par-tl(/n-lar (-par-tTk'd-lSr), a. [L. super-

particularis. See Super-, and PARXicirtAB.] (Math.)

Of or pertaining to a ratio when the excess of the greater

term over the less is a unit, as the ratio of 1 to 2, or of

3 to 4. [Obs.l Hutton.

Sa^per-par'tlent (-par'shent), a. [L. superpartiens ;

super over -f- partienSj p. pr. of partire to divide.]

(Math.) Of or pertaining to a ratio when the excess of

the greater term over the less is more than a unit, as

that of 3 to 6, or of 7 to 10. [06*.] Hutton.

Sn'per-phOB'phate (-fSs'fit), n. {Com. Chem.) An
acid phosphate.

Boperphosphats of Ume (Com. Chem.), a fertilizer qb-

tained by treating bone dust, bone black, or phosphorite

with sulphuric acid, whereby the insoluble neutral cal-

cium phosphate, Ca.-;(P04)2, is changed to the primary or

acid calcium phosphate, Ca(H,P04J2, which is soluble and
therefore available for the soil.

Sa'per-phyalc-al (-nzT-kal), a. Above or beyond

physics ; not explainable by physical laws.

Something superphiiincal and superchemical. J. Le Conte.

Sn'per-plailt' (-pUtnt'), n. A plant growing on an-

other, as tTip mistletoe ; an epiphyte. [06«.] Bacon.

So'per-pleasa' (-plSz')) "• '• To please exceedmgly.

rObs.-i B. Jonson.

Sa'per-plas f sil'p^r-plfis), n. [Pref. super- -f L. plus

more. Sf< STHPi-rs.] Surplus. [Ofc*.] Goldsmith.

Su'per-plus'age (pins^aj), n. Surplusage. [06«.l

"There yet r<-inainpd ;i .mperp/usage." Bp. lell.

Sn'per-pOl'l-tlc (Ku'per-pSlT-ttk), a. More than pol-

itic ; above or exceeding policy. Milton,
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Su^per-pon'der-ate (su'per.p5u'der.at), v. U Toweigh

over ;uuJ above. [06i.}
Sq per-pos'a-ble (•pdz'i-b'I), o. Capable of being

superposed, as cue tipure upon another.
Su per-pose' (-poz'), r. /. [imp. & p.p. Sttpeeposbd

(-pozd')
; p. pr. & rt, «. Sctkrposinq.] [F. superposer.

See Super-, and Posb.] 1. To lay upon, as one kind of
rock on another.

2. {Geom.) To lay (a figure) upon another in such a
maimer that all the parts of the one coincide with the
parts of the other ; as, to superpose one plane figure on
another.

Sa^p«r-po-sl'tion (-pS-zIsh'fin), n. [Cf. F. super-
position. See SuPEB-, and Position.] The act of su-

perposing, or the state of bemg superposed; as, the
superposition of rocks ; the stiperposUion of one plane
figure on another, in geometry,
Snper-praise' (-praz'), r. /. To praise to excess.

To TOW, and swear, and sitperpraise my parts. Shtik.

Sn^per-pro-por'Uon (-pr6-por'shQn), n. Overplus or

excess of proportion. Sir K. Digby.
SU'^per-por-ga'tlon (-pQr-ga'shfin), ». Excessive pur-

gation. Wiseman.
Su'per-re-flec'tlon (-re-flSk'shSn), n. The reflection

of a refltH'ted image or sound. [J2.] Bacon.
Sn^per-re'gal (-rfj^dl), a. More than regal ; worthy

of one greatt?r than a king. Waterland.
Su'per-re-ward' (-re-ward'), v. t. To reward to an

excessive degree. Bacon.
Su'per-roy'al (-roi'al), a. Larger than royal ; — said

of a particular size of pri^iting and writing paper. See
the Note under Papek, n.

Su per-sa'cral (-saOiral), a. {Anat.) Situated over,
or on tilt' dorsal side of, the sacrum.
Su per-sali-en-cy (-sa'll-eu-sy), n. The act of leap-

ing on anything. [06.t.] Sir T. Broicne.

Sn per-sa^-ent (-ent), a. [Pref. super- + L. saliens

p. pr. of salire to leap.] Leaping upon. [Ohs.']

Sn'per-salV (salt'), «• {Cltem.) An acid salt. See
Aci'l saft («), under Salt, n.

Sa per-sat'U-rate (-sat'u-rat ; 135), v. t. To add to
beyond saturation ; as, to supersaturate a solution.

du'per-sat^u-ra'tlon (-ra^sbQn), n. The operation of
BUper.-atiirating, or the state of being supersaturated.
Su'per-scrlbo' (-skrib'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Soper-

gCKiBEu (-akribd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Superscribing.] [L.

supers cribere, superscriptum ; super over -j- scr^ibere to
write. See Super-, and Scribe.] To write or engrave (a
Dame , address, inscription, or the like) on the top or sur-

face ; to write a name, address, or the like, on the outside

or cover of (anything) ; as, to superscribe a letter.

Su'per-scrlpt (su'per-skrTpt), n. Superscription.
[Obs.'] " I will overglance the superscript.^^ Shak.
Su'per-SCrip'tion (-skrlp'shiin), n. [L. superscriptio.

Bee Superscribe.] 1. The act of superscribing.

2. That which is written or engraved on the surface,

outside, or above something else ; specifically, an address
on a letter, envelope, or the like. Holland.

Thf superscriptum of his accusation was written over. The
King of the Jews. Mark xv. 2t».

3. {Pharm.) That part of a prescriptiOM which con-
tains the Latin word recipe (Take) or the sign R.

Sn'per-sec'a-lar (-sSk'u-ler), a. Being above the
world, or secular things. Bp. Hall.

Sn''per-sede' (-sed'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Superseded
;

p, pr. & vb. n. Superseding.] [L. supersedere, super-

tessum, to sit above, be superior to, forbear, omit ; super
above + ^edere to sit : cf. F. superseder. See Sit, and
cf. Surcease.] L. To come, or be placed, in the room
of ; to replace.

2. To displace, or set aside, and put another in place
of ; as, to supersede an officer.

3. To make void, inefficacious, or useless, by superior
power, or by coming in the place of ; to set aside ; to
render unnecessary ; to suspend ; to stay.

Nothing in supposed that can supersede the known laws of
natural motion. Bentlep.

4. (Old Law) To omit; to forbear.

II Sn'per-se'de-as (-seMS-Ss), n. [L., suspend, set

aside, stay, '2d pers. sing, present subjunctive of super-
tedere. See Supersede.] (Law) A writ of command to
suspend the powers of an officer in certain cases, or to
gtay proceedings under another writ. Blackstone.

SU'per-se'dure (-se'dur ; 135), n. The act of supersed-
ing, or setting aside ; supersession ; as, the siipersedui-e

of trial by jury. A. Hamilton,
Su^per-seml-nate (-sSmT-nat), v. t. To sow, as seed,

over something previously sown. [Obs."]

That can not be done with joy, when it shall be indifferent to
any man to siiperseminate what he please. Jer. Taylor.

Su'per-sem'l-na'tlon (-na'shHn), n. The sowing of
seed over seed previously sown. [Obs.'} Abp. Bramhall.

Su'per-Ben'sl-blo (-sSn'sT-b'l), a. [Pref. super- +
sensihle: cf, F. supersensible.'] Beyond the reach of the
senses ; above the natural powers of perception.

Su'per-Ben'sI-tlve (-tTv), a. Excessively sensitive;
morbidly Keurtitivp. — Su^per-sen'sl-tlve-ness, n.

Su'per-sen'SU-al (-shu-al), a. Superwnsible.
Su'per-sen'SU-OUS (-us), a. 1. Supersensible.
2- Kxcebsively sensuous.

Su'per-serv'ice-a-ble (-8erv'Ts-&-b*l), a, Overoffl-
cious ; doing more than Is required or desired. " A .?7f-

persfrriceable, finical rogue.'' Sbak.
Su'per-ses'sion (-sSshTm), n, [Cf. OF. supersession.

See SuPEESEitE.] The act of superseding, or the state

of being superseded ; Bupersedure.
The general law of diminishing return from land would have

undergone, to that extent, a temporary sttperfcssion. J. S. Mill.

Su'per-so'lar f-so'Ier), a. Above the sun. Emerson.
Su'per-sphe-nold'al (-sf^-noid'al), a. (Anat.) Sit-

uated abovp, or on the dorsal side of, the body of the
sphenoid bone.

Su'^per-spi'noas (-spi'nQs), a. (Anat.) Supraspimius.

Sn^per-Btition (su'pSr-stTsh'fin), n. [F. superstition.,

L. superstitioj originally, a standing still over or by a
thing; hence, amazement, wonder, dread, especially of
the divine or supernatural, fr. superstare to stand over;
super over -f- stare to stand. See Super-, and Stand.]

1. An excessive reverence for, or fear of, that which
is unknown or mysterious.

2. An ignorant or irrational worship of the Supreme
Deity ; excessive exactness or rigor in religious opinions
or practice ; extreme and imnecessary scruples in the
observance of religious rites not commanded, or of points
of minor importance ; also, a rite or practice proceeding
from excess of scruples in religion.

And the truth
With superstitions and traditions taint. Milton.

3. The worship of a false god or gods ; false religion

;

religious veneration for unworthy objects.

[The accusers] had certain questions against him of their own
superstition. Acts xxv. 19.

4. Belief in the direct agency of superior powers in
certain extraordinary or singular events, or in magic,
omens, prognostics, or the lil^.

6. Excessive nicety ; scrupulous exactness.

Syn, — Fanaticism. — Superstition, Fanaticism. Su-
perstition springs from religious feeling misdirected or
unenlightened. Fanaticism arises from this same feeling
in a state of liigh-wrought and self-confident excitement.
The former leads in some cases to excessive rigor in re-
ligious opinions or practice ; in others, to unfounded
belief in extraordinary events or in charms, omens, and
prognostics, hence producing weak fears, or excessive
scrupulosity as to outward observances. The latter gives
rise to an utter disregard of reason under the false as-
sumption of enjoying a guidance directly inspired. Fa-
naticism\\^a a secondary sense as applied to politics, etc.,
which corresponds to the primary.

Su'per-Sti'tlon-lst, 7^. One addicted to superstition.

[Obs.l " Blind supersfitionists." Dr. H. More.
Sll''per-Stl'ti011S (-stIsh'Qs), a. [F. superstitiexix, L.

superstitiosus.'] 1. Of or pertaining to superstition

;

proceeding from, or manifesting, superstition ; as, super-
stitions rites ; superstitious observances.

2. Evincing superstition ; overscrupulous and rigid in

religious observances ; addicted to superstition ; full of

idle fancies and scruples in regard to religion.

Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too su-
perstitious. Acts xvii. 22.

3. Overexact ; scrupulous beyond need.

SuperstitiooB nae (Lajf)j the use of a gift or bequest, as
of land, etc., for the maintenance of tne rites of a reli-

gion not tolerated by the law. [Eiir/.] Mozley £ W.

— Su'per-stl'tious-ly^^rfi. — Su^per-stl'tlous-ness,n.
Su'per-Strain' (-stran'), v. t. To overstrain. Bacon.
Sa'per-stra'tum (-stra'tam), n. ; pi. Superstrata

(-ti). [NL. : cf. L. supersternere^ superstratum., to

spread upon. See Super-, and Stratum.] A stratum, or
layer, above another.

Su'per-struct' (-striikf), v. t. [L. supersir^tctus., p,

p. of superstruere to build upon ; super over -f sirvei'C

to build. See Super-, and Structure.] To build over
or upon another structure ; to erect upon a foundation.

This is the only proper baBis on which to 8U2)ersti-uct first in-

nocency and then virtue. Di: H. More.

Su^per-Stmc'tion (-striak'shtin), n. 1. The act of
superstructing, or building upon.

2. That which is superstructed, or built upon some
foundation ; an edifice ; a superstructure.

My own profession hath taught me not to erect new super-
stritctiotis upon an old ruin. Denham.

Su^per-stmctlve (-struktTv), a. Built or erected
on something else. Hammoiul.
Su'per-struct'or (-strQkfer), n. One who builds a

superstructure, [i?.] R. JS'orth.

Sn''per-struc'ture (-tur ; 135), n. [Cf. F. superstruc-
ture.'] 1. Any material structure or edifice built on
something else ; that which is raised on a foundation or
basis; esp. (Arch.), all that part of a building above the
basement. Also used figuratively.

You have added to your natural endowments the wuperstrvc-
tures of study. Dryden.

2. (Baihvay Engin.) The sleepers, rails, and fasten-

ings, in distinction from the roadbed.
Su^per-sub-stan'tlal (-sub-stSn'shal), a. [Pref. su-

per- + substantial : cf. F. supersubstantiel.'] More than
substantial ; spiritual. ** The heavenly supersubsiantiul

bread." Jer. Taylor.

Su'per-BUb'tle (-sttfl), a. Too subtle. Shak.

Su^per-sul'phate (-siil'fat), n. (Chem.) An acid sul-

phate. [Ob.^.l

Su'per-aul'phu-ret'ed (-fu-r5t'5d), a. (Chem.) Su-
persulphinizi'd, [O/^?.] [Written also -sulphuretted.']

Su'per-sul^phur-lze (-fiir-iz), v. t. (Chem.) To im-
pregnate or combine with an excess of sulphur.

Su'per-tem'po-ral (-tgm'pft-ral), n. That which is

more than temporal ; that which is eternal. [-H.]

Su'per-ter-ra'ne-an (-tSr-ra'ne-an), a. Being above
ground. ^^ Superfrrravean (\\\Si.TT\ea.''^ Mrs. Trollope.

Su'per-ter-rene' (-ren'), a. [Pref. super- + terrene:

cf. L. superferreytus.] Being above ground, or above
the earth. [R.]

Su'per-ter-res'tri-al (-r5s'trT-<7l), a. Being above the
earth, or above what belongs to tlie earth. Buckminster.

Su^per-ton'lc (-tSn'Ik), n. (Mus.) The note next
above the keynote ; the second of the scale. Busby.
Su'per-trag'ic-al {-trSj'T-kffl), a. Tragical to excess.

Su^per-tU^ber-a'tlon (-tu'ber-a'shHn), n. [Pref. su-

per- -f- Inber.] (Boi.) The production of young tubers,

as potatoes, from the old ones while still growing.

Su'per-va-ca'ne-OUS (-vA-ka'ne-as), a. [L. .mperva-
cnneus.superracuus ; super over+"ffc«w.9empty.] Serv-

ing no purpose ; superfluous ; needless. [Obs.] Howell.
Su'Mr-veno' (-ven'), v. %. [imp. & p. p. Supervened

(-vend')
; p. pr, & vb. n. Supervening.] [L. superve-

nire, svpervenlum, to come over, to come upon ; super
over -f- venire to come. See Super-, and Come, and cf,

Otsbcohc] To come as something additional or extra-
neous ; to occur with reference or relation to something
else ; to happen upon or after something else ; to be
added ; to take place ; to happen.
Such a mutual gravitation can never supervene to' matter

unless impressed by divine power. Jientky.

A tyranny immediately supervened. Burke.

Su'X^r-ven'lent (su'jjer-ven'yent), a. [L. superve-
niens, p. pr.] Coming as something additional or extra-
neous ; coming afterwards.

Tliat branch of belief was in him superveyiient to Christian
practice. Hammond.

Divorces can be granted, a mensa et toro, only for Binienrti-
i>H( causes. z. Sny't.

Su^per-ven'tlon (-vgn'shfin), n. [L. superventio.'\
The act of supervening. Bp. Hall.
Su'per-vls'al (-viz'al), n. Supervision. Wnlpole.
Su'per-vlse' (-viz'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Supervised

(-vizd')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Supervising,] [Pref. super- -f

L. visere to look at attentively, to view, survey, intens.
from videre, visinn, to see. Cf. Survise, and Survey.]

1. To oversee for direction ; to superintend ; to in-
spect with authority ; as, to supervise the construction,
of a steam engine, or the printing of a book.

2. To look over so as to read ; to peruse. [Obs."} Shak.

Syn,— See Superintend.

Su'per-Tlse', ». Supervision; inspection. [06*.]
Su^per-Tl'slon (-vTzh'un), n. Tlie act of overseeing

;

inspection ; superintendence ; oversight.

Su^per-Vl'sive (-vI'zTv), a. Supervisory. [i2.]

Su'per-l^B'or (-viz'er), n. 1. One who supervises ; an>
overseer ; an inspector ; a superintendent -, as, a super-
visor of schools.

2. A spectator ; a looker-on. [06*.] Shak.
Su^per-vl'so-ry (-vl'zo-rj), a. Of or pertaining to

supervision ; as, supervisory powers.
Su'per-vlve' (-viv'), v. t. [L. supervivere. See Sur-

vn'E.] To survive ; to outlive. [0&5.]
Su'per-vo-lute' (-v6-lut'), a. [L. supervolutus, p. p.

of supervolvere to roll over ; super over -f- volvere t&
roll.] (Bat.) Having a plaited and convolute arrange-
ment in the bud, as in the morning-glory.

SU''pi-Iia'tion (su'pT-na'shSn), n. [L. supinare, supi-
natum^ to bend or lay backward, fr. supinus supine : cf,

F. supination. Bee Supine.] (Physiol.) (n) 'The act of

turning the hand palm upward ; also, position of the
hand with the palm upward, (b) The act or state of

lying with the face upward. Opposed to pronation.
Su'pl-na'tor (-t5r), n. [NL.] (Anat.) A muscle

which produces the motion of supniation.

Su-pine' (su-pin'), a. [L. supinus, akin to sub under,.
super above. Cf. Sub-, Super-.] 1. Lying on the back,
or with the face upward ;

~~ opposed to prone.
2. Leaning backward, or inclining with exposure to

the Sim ; sloping ; inclined.
If the vine

On rising ground be placed, or hills supine. Dryden.

3. Negligent ; heedless ; indolent ; listless.

He became pusillanimous and supine, and openly exposed to-

any temptation. Woodicard.

Syn.— Negligent ; heedless; indolent; thoughtless;
inattentive ; listless ; careless ; drowsy.

— Su-pinely, arf?^— Su-pine'ness, n.

Su'plne (su'pin), n. [L. supinum (sc. verbnm)., from
supiiius bent or thrown backward, perhaps so called be-

cause, although furnished with substantive case endings,
it rests or falls back, as it were, on the verb : cf. F. su-

pin.'] (Lat. Gram.) A verbal noun ; or (according to C.
F. Becker), a case of the infinitive mood ending in -um
and -u, that in -U7n being sometimes called the foi-mer
supine, and that in -u the latter supine.

Su-pln'i-ty (su-pTn'T-tj?), n. [L. supinitas.J Supine-
ness. [065.] Sir T. Browne.
Sup'page (sSp'paj ; 48), n. [From Sup.] What may

be supped ; pottage. [Obs.1 Hooker.
Snp^pal-pa'tlon (-pJil-pa'shSn), n. [L. suppalpari to

caress a little ; *tt6 under, a little + palpnre to caress.].

The act of enticing by soft words ; enticement. [065.]

Sup-par^a-Sl-ta'tlon (sBp-pfir'A-sI-ta'shiin), n. [See
Supparasite.] The act of flattering to gain favor ; serv-

ile approbation. [06*.] Bp. Hall.

Sup-par'a-Slte (-pXr'^sit), v. t. [L. supparasitari ;

sub under, a little -{- parasitus a parasite.] To flatter

;

to cajole ; to act the parasite. [06*.] th'. R. Gierke.

Sup-pawn' (-pan'), n. See Supawn.
Sup'pe-da'ne-OUS (sHp/pe-da'ne-us), a. [Pref. sub-

-f L. pes, pedis, a foot : cf. L. .mppedaneum a foot-

stool.] Being under the feet, [Obs.] Sir T. Broicne.

Sup-ped'1'tate (sup-pSdt-tat), v. t. [L. suppeditatus,.

p. p. of suppediiare to supply.] To supply ; to furnish.

[06.T.] Hammond.
Sup-ped''i-ta'tlon (-ta'shHn), n. [L. stippedilatio.']

Supply ; aid afforded. [06.5.] Bacon.

Sup'per (sQp'per), n. [OE. soper, super, OF. super,

soper, F. souper ; originally an infinitive, to sup, take a

meal. See Soup, and cf. Sup to take supper.] A meal
taken at the close of the day ; the evening meal.

IH^^ Supper is much used in an obvious sense, either

adjectively or as the first part o2 a compoxmd ; as. supper
time or sirpper-time^ supper bell, supper hour, etc.

Sup'per, V. i. To take supper ; to sup. [R.]

Sup'per, V. t. To supply with supper. [R.] " Kester

was S7ip],ering the horses." Mrs. Gaskell.

Sup'per-less, o. Having no supper ; deprived of sup-

per ; as, to go supperless to bed. Beau. & Fl.

Snp'ping (-P»ng)t w* 1- The act of one who sups
;
the

act of taking supper.

2. That which is supped ; broth. [06.?,] -Holland,

Sup-place' (-plasO, v. t. To replace. [R.] J. Bascom.

Sup-plant' (-plXnf), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Supplanted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Supplanting.] [F. stipplanter, L. sup'

plantare to trip up one's heels, to throw down ; sub

imder -|- planta the sole of the foot, also, a sucker, slip,

I
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SUPPLANTATION 1449 SUPPOSE

mppleiivuM, from L. »up-8np'pU-to-ry(-t«.iyx . ^. ^
ptere^ iuppMum, to flll np. Bee Supplt.] Supplying
deficiencfes ; gupplanentory ; aa, a tuppletory oath.
8ap'ple-tO-ry,n.;^.SoFPLVr(»un(-rTx). That which

la to ftupfily what ia wanted.
Invent tupptetorw* to nCQie an w\\ man. ./iw. Taylor.

Snp-pU'al (sOp-pU'al), n. The act of mippIjrinK; a
•upply. " The *?i/>p/ia/ of a prepeaition." PUzed. Hall.
Snp-pU'aaod (-ana), n. [From Supply.] That which

npplics a want ; aaairtance ; a gratification ; aatiafaction.

The perfnme and mtppHaitix of a minute. Shtik.

Svp'pU-ailoe (iiGp'plI-aiia), n. [SeeSuppiuirr.] Sup-
plication; entreaty.

When Oreeoe her knee in mpj*htmrt hrnt. Jfallerk.

8up'pll-Ult(><7nt), a. [F., p. pr. of supplier toontrpat,
I*, tupplicare. 8«e Sitpplica.tb, and cf. Bitpplicant ]

prout. Cf. Plakt, n.] 1, To trip up. [O/w.] **Sup-
ptnntedt down he fell." Milton.

2. To remove or displace by stratagem ; to displace
and take the place of ; to supersede ; as, a rival supplants
another in the favor of a mistress or a prince.

SaspectlDg that the courtier had st^tplanted the friend. Bp. FflL

3. To overthrow, undermine, or force away, in order
to get a substitute in place of.

You never will supplant the received ideas of God. Landor*
Syn. — To remove ; displace ; overpower ; undermine ;

overthrow ; supersede.

Sap'plan-ta^tlon (sQp^plSn-tS'shihi), n. [Cf. F. siip-

planiation^ L. supr^aniatio hypocritical deceit.] The act
of supplanting or displacing.

ITaJiitual j'u/>pfati/a/ion of immediate selfiehness. Coleridge.

Sup plant'er (sap-pUnfer), n. One who supplants.
Sup'ple (sup'p'l), a. [OE. souple, F. souple, from L.

stipjilrx suppliant, perhaps originally, bending the knees.
Cf. Supplicate.] 1. Pliant; flexible; easily bent; as,

supple joints ; stipple fingers.

2. Yielding; compliant; not obstinate ; submissive to
guidance ; as, a supple horse.

If punishment . . . makes not the -win. supple, it hardens the
ofTender. Locke.

3. Bending to the humor of others ; flattering ; fawn-
ing ; obsequious. Addison.
Syn. Pliant; flexible; yielding; compliant; bend-

ing ; tiattering ; fawning ; soft.

Sup'ple, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Suppled (-p'ld) ; p. pr.
& vfi. n. Suppling (-pllug).] 1. To make soft and pliant

;

to render flexible ; as, to supple leather.

The flesh therewith she suppled and did steep. Spenser.

8. To make compliant, submissive, or obedient.
A mother persisting till the had bent her daughter's mind

and ffippled her will. Locke.
They should supple onr stiff willfulneta. Barrow.

Sap'ple, r. i. To become soft and pliant.

Tlie stones . . .

Suppled into softness as they fell. Dryden.

Snp'ple-ohapped^ (-chSpt^, a> Having a limber
toiiKUP. [R.'\ ^'\ supple-chapped fiaAXereT."^ Marston,
Snp'ple-Jack^ (-jSkO, n. (Boi.) (a) A climbing shrub

(Berchemia volubilis) ot the Southern United States,
having a tough and pliable stem. (6) A somewliat simi-
lar tropical American plant (Paullinia Curassavica)

;

•lao, a walking stick made from its stem.
He was in form and spirit like a supple-Jack^ . . .yielding,

init tough ; though he bent, he never broke. W. Irving.

L^~ This name la given to varioaa jdanta of similar
habit in different British colonies.

Sop'ple-ly, adv. In a supple manner; softly; pli-

antly ; mildly. Cotgrave.
Snp'ple-ment (sQp'plS-ment), n. [F. supplhnmty h.

supph nieututn, fr. supplere to flll up. See Stptlt, v. /.]

1. That which supplies a deficiency, or meet* a want

;

a store ; a supply. [Oft/.] Chapman.
2. That which filla up, comi^etoa, or makes an addi-

tion to, something already orgaaixed, arraaged, or aet
apart ; specifically, a part added to, or iasued a« a con-
tmuation of, a book or paper, to make good ita deficien-
cies or correct its errors.

3. (Trig.) The number of degrees which, if added to
a specified arc, make it 180° ; the qnantity by which an
arc or an angle falls short of 180 degreea, or an arc falls
hort of a semicircle.

Syn. — Appendix. —Appendix, Bcpplkksht. An ap-
pendix is that which ia appended to something, but is not
essential to ita comideteness ; a supplemeni is that which
opplementa, or aerrea to complete or make perfect, that
to which it ia added.

Snp'pLe-BMllt (-mSnt), r. f. limp. & p. p. Supplb-
KBKTED

, p. pr. & vb. n. Bupruoaumxe. J To fill up
or supply by additions ; to add aomethlng to.

Causes of one kind must be sttpplemeMed by bringing to bear
upon them acauMtioaof another kind. /. Taylor.

Slip'ple-Ilieii'tal (-mSnnal), ) a. [Cf. F. supplSmen-
BtafvU^mm^U-rf (-t^tf), i taire.] Added to np-

ply what is wanted ; aoditional ; being, or serving as, a
supplement ; aa, a tuppiemenUU law ; a supplementary
sheet or volume.

Sapplamental air (Physiol.), the air which in addition to
the residual air remains in the lungs after an ordinary
expiration, bat which, onlike the reaidnal air, can be
expelled :reeenreji^~ B iiii|i1s«iiilal MD {E4suiiy\ a biU
filed in aid o< an original bffl to sai>ply some defect in the
latter, or to set forth new facts which can not be done by
amendment. Burrill. Dani^. — SnppUmenUry chords
(JtfafAA in an ellipse or hyperbola, any two rh, >r,lH drawn
throuffh the extremitiesm a diameter, and iutersecting
on the carve.

Svp'pU-meii'ta'tlon (-mSn-ti'shfin), n. The act of
Wpplpmenting. C. Kingstey,
Sap'ple-ness (sfi^pl-nSs), n. Hie quality or sUte

of )>eiiik' .'^•ippit-: flexibility; pliableneas; pliancy.
Sup^ple-tlve (;plt-tTT),

j
a, [Cf. F. tuppliM, LL.

1. Asking earnestly and submissively ; entreating ; be-
seeching ; supplicating.

The rich grow gupplianU *nd the poor grow proud. Dryden.
2. Manifesting entreaty ; expressive of supplication.

To bow and sue for grace
With suppliant knee. Milton.

Syn.— Entreating; beseeching; suing ; begging ; suiv
pucating; imploring.

— Sup'pll-ant-ly (sQp'pn-«nt-iy), a<fv.— Sup^pll-ant-
nesst n.

Sap'pU-ant, n. One who supplicates ; a humble peti-
tioner ; one who entreats submissively.

Hear thy suppliant's prayer. Dryden,
Snp'pll-can-CT (-kan-aj), n. Supplication. [J?.]

Snp'pU-caiit (-kant), a. [L. supplicans, p. pr. See
Supplicate, and cf. Suppliant.] Entreating; asking
submissively. Shak. — Sup'pU-cant-ly, adv.

Snp'pli-cant, n. One who supplicates; a suppliant.
The wise snpplicajtt . . . left the event to God. Bogers.

!lSnp'pU-cat (-kSt), n. [L., he supplicates.] {Eng.
Universities) A petition ; esp., a written one, with a cer-
tificate that the conditions have been complied with.
Snp'pll-cate (-kat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Supplicated

(-ka't€a); p. pr. & vb. n. Supplicating.] [L. suppli-
calus, p. p. of supplicate to supplicate ; of uncertain ori-
gin, cf. supplex, supplicis, humbly begging or entreating

;

perhaps fr. sub under -{-a word akin to plncare to recon-
cile, appease (cf. Placable), or fr. sub under -\~ plicare
to fold, whence the idea of bending the knees (cf. Ply,
V. t.). Cf. Supple.] 1. To entreat for ; to seek by earnest
prayer ; to ask for earnestly and humbly ; as, to suppli-
cate blessings on Christian efforts to spread the gospel.

2. To address in prayer ; to entreat as a supplicant

;

as, to supplicate the Deity.

Syn, — To beseech; entreat: beg; petition; implore;
imiMrtune ; solicit ; crave. See Beseech.
Snp'pU-cate, t- . i. To make petition with earnestness

and submission f to implore.
A man can not brook to suppliccde or beg. Bacon.

Snp'pll-ca^tlllg-ly, adt\ In a supplicating manner.
Sap^pll-ca'tton (-kS'shiSn), n. [F. supplication., L.

tuppficalio.'] 1. The act of supplicating ; humble and
earnest prayer, as in worship.

2. A humble petition ; an earnest request ; an entreaty.
3. {Rom. Antiq.) A religious solemnity observed in

consequence of some military success, and also, in times
of distress and danger, to avert the anger of the gods.
Syn. — Entreaty; petition; solicitation; craving.

Snp'pU-ca^tor (sfip'plT-ka^tSr), n. [L.] One who
supplicates ; a supplicant.

SniKpU-ca-tO-rr (-ki-tS-ry), a. [Cf. F. supplica-
toire.] Containing sirpplication; humble; earnest.
Snp-pU'er (sQp-pH'er), n. One who supplies.
Sup-ply' C-pli'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Supplied (-pndO ;

;;. pr. & rb. n. SupPLYino (-pli'Tng).] [For older sup-
ploy, F. supplier, OF. also tupployer, (assumed) IX.
suppletarey from L. supplere, suppletum ; sub under -}-

plere to flll, akin to pfenus full. See Plxktt.] 1. To
fill up, or keep full ; to furnish with what is wanted ; to
afford, or funuHh with, a sufflciency ; as, rivers are sup-
plied by smaller streams ; an aqueduct supplies an arti-
ficial lake ; — often followed by vHlh before the thing
furnished ; as, to supply a furnace with fuel ; to supply
soldiers with ammunition.

3. To serve instead of ; to take the place of.

Bumiog ships the banished sun supply. Waller.
The ran was set, and Vesper, to supply
His absent beams, tiad lighted up the sky. Dryden.

3. To flll temporarily ; to serve as substitute for an-
other in, as a vacant place or office ; to occupy ; to
have poMesslon of ; as, to supply a pulpit.
4. To give ; to bring or furnish ; to provide ; as, to

supply money for the war. Prior.
8yn. — To furnish; provide; administer; minister;

contribute
; yield ; accommodate.

Snp^ply', n. ; pi, BcmJBs (-pHz'). 1. The act of
supplying; suppllaL A. Tucker.

2. That which supplies a want; sufBciency of things
for use or want. Specifically :

—
(o) Auxiliary troops or reenforcements. " My prom-

iaed tupply of borsenwo.

"

Shak.
(6) The food, and the like, which meets the daily

neocwsities of an army or other large body of men

;

store; — used chiefly m the plural; as, the army waa
discontented for lack of supplies.

(c) An amount of money provided, as by Parliament
or Congress, to meet the annual national expenditures

;

— generally in the |4ural ; as, to vote supplies,
(d) A person who fills a place for a time ; one who sup-

plies the place of another ; a substitute ; esp., a clei^-
man who supplies a vacant pulpit.

Statsd supply f^/r/.), a clergyman employed to supply
ajralpit for A detinit« time, but not settled as a jjastor.
[U. 8.] — Sopply and demand, i/'o/if. Eton.) "" Oemnnd

,

meansthequantity of aeiveii article which would betaken
at a given price. Supply means the quantity of that arti-
cle which could be had at that price." F. A. Walker.

SvP'Ply't ^ Serving to contain, deliver, or regulate
a supply of anything ; as, a supply tank or valve.

flapply iyitem (ZoUl.), the system of tubes and canala
in Htmngrn bv means of which food and water are al>*
BorlHMl. Hf^e, Jllust. of Spoxquk.
Sap-ply'ant (-<tnt^, a. Supplying or aiding ; auxil-

iarv; ftiiliplctory. \_Obs.'\ Shak.
Sop-ply'ment (-ment), n. A supplying or furnishing

;

supply- [Obs.^ Shak.
Sup-port' C-pSrt'), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Suppoeted

;

p. pr. & vb, n. SuppORTiNO.] [F. supporter^ L. suppor-
tare to carry on, to convey, in LL., to support, sustain

;

sub tmder -|- poriare to carry. Siee Pobt demeanor.]
1. To bear by being under ; to keep from falling; to

uphold ; to sustain, in a literal or physical sense ; to
prop up; to bear the weight of ; as, a pillar supports a

structure ; an abutment supports an arch ; the trunk of
a tree supports the branches.

2. To endure without being overcome, exhausted, or
changed in character ; to sustain ; as, to support pain,
distress, or misfortunes.

This fierce demeanor and his insolence
The patience of a god could not support. Dryden.

3. To keep from fainting or sinking ; to solace under
afiiictive circumstances ; to assist ; to encourage ; to de-
fend ; as, to stipport the courage or spirits.

4. To assume and carry successfully, as the part of an
actor ; to represent or act ; to sustain ; as, to support the
character of King Lear.

5. To furnish with the means of sustenance or liveli-
hood ; to maintain ; to provide for ; as, to support a fam-
ily ; to support the ministers of the gospel.

6. To carry on ; to enable to continue ; to maintain

;

as, to support a war or a contest ; to sttpport an argu-
ment or a debate.

7. To verify ; to make good ; to substantiate ; to es-
tablish ; to sustain ; as, the testimony is not sufficieLt to
support the charges ; the evidence will not support the
statements or allegations.

To ui^e such arguments, aa though they were Bufficient to
support and demonstrate a whole scheme of moral philosophy.

J. Edtcards.

8- To vindicate ; to maintain ; to defend successfully

;

as, to be able to support one's own cause.
9. To uphold by aid or countenance ; to aid ; to help

;

to back up ; as, to support a friend or a party ; to sup-
port the present administration.

Wherefore, hold peasant,
Darest thou support a published traitor ? Shak.

10. To attend as an honorary assistant ; as, a chair-
man supported by a vice chairman ; O'Connell left the
prison, supported by his two sons.

Support arms (Mil.), a command in the
manual of arms in response to which the
Siece is held vertically at the left shoul-
er, with the hammer resting on the left

forearm, which is passed horizontally
across the body in front ; also, the iwsi-
tion assumed in response to this command.
Syn. — To maintain ; endure ; verify

;

substantiate ; countenance
; patronize

;

help ; back ; second ; succor ; relieve ; up-
hold ; encourage ; favor ; nurture ; nour-
ish ; cherish ; shield ; defend ; protect

;

stay ; assist ; forward.

Svp-port' (sap-partO, n. [F.] 1. The
act, state, or operation of supporting, up-
holding, or sustaining.
2. That which upholds, sustains, or

keeps from falling, as a prop, a pillar, or a
foundation of any kind. Sumwrt Arms.

3. That which maintains or preserves
from being overcome, failing, yielding, sinking, giving
wa^, or the like ; subsistence ; maintenance ; assistance

;

reeniorcement ; as, he gave his family a good support

;

the support of national credit ; the assaulting column
had the support of a battery.

Points of support (Arrh.), the horizontal area of the
solids of a building, walls, piers, and the like, as com-
pared with the open or vacant spaces. ~ Kight of support
{Law), an easement or servitude by which tlie owner of a
houae has a right to rest his timber on the walls of his
neighbor's house. Ketit.

_ Syn, — Stay ; prop ; maintenance ; subsistence ; as-
sistance ; favor ; countenance ; encouragement ; patron-
age ; aid ; help ; succor ; nutriment ; sustenance ; food.

Sap-porfa-ble (-A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. supportable.}
Capable of beinp suppcirted, maintained, or en<hircd

;

endurable.— Sup-port'a-ble-ness, 71.— Snp-port'a-bly,

Sup-port'ance (-ans), n. Support. [06*.] Shak.
Sup por-ta'tlon (slip'pfir-ta'sh tin), n. Maintenance ;

support. [Obs.} Chaucer. Bacon.
Snp-port'er (sttp-parfSr), n. 1. One who, or that

which, supports ; as, oxygen is a supporter of life.

The Eocketa and tupjmrters of flowers are fiRured. Bacon.
The saints have a . . . supporter in all their miEeries. South.

2. Especially, an adherent ; one who sustains, advo-
cates, and defends ; as, the stipporter of a party, faction,
or candidate.

3. {Shipbuilding) A knee placed under the cathead.
4. {Her.) A figure, sometimes of a man, but com-

monly of some animal, placed on either side of an es-

cutcheon, and exterior to it. Usually,
both supporters of an escutcheon are
similar figures.

6. (Med.) A broad band or truss for

supj>orting the abdomen or some other
part or organ.
Sap-port'fal (-fvl)> ^* Abounding

with siipiwrt. [Obs.] Chapman.
Sap-portless, a. Having no sn]*-

port. Milton.

Sup-port'ment (-ment), n. Support. «» Supporter^ 4.

[0/-,v.] Sir If. Walton.

Sup-port'resa (-r5s), n. A female supporter. [i2.]

You are my urncioue patronesi and supportress. Massinger.

Sap-p08'a-ble (-p3z'&-b'l), a. Capable of being sup-
p08e<i, or imagined to exist ; as, that is not a supposnble
case. — Su|hpo8'a-ble-ne8s. n. — Sup-pos'a-bly, adv.
Sap-pOB'al (-ai), n. T\w. act of supposing ; also, that

which iH supposed ; supposition ; opinion. Shak.
Intereit. with a Jew. never proceeds but upon supposal, at

least, of a flrni and sufficient t>ottom. South.

Sup-pose' (-poz'), V. /. [imp. &p.p. Supposed (-p5zd')

;

p. pr, & vb. n. SupposiNO.J [F. supposer ; pref. suh-
under -f- />o*«* to place; — corresponding in meaning to
L. suppofiere, suppositum, to put under, to substitute,

falsify, counterfeit. See Pose.] 1. To represent to one's
self, or state to another, not as true or real, but as if

so, and with a view to some consequence or application
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which the reality would Involve or admit of ; to imagine
or admit to exist, for the sake of argument or illustra-
tion ; to a&sume to be true ; as, let ua suppose the earth
to be the center of the system, what would be the result ?

SuppoMe they take offense without a cause. Shak.
When we have as preat auurance that a thiog is, as we could

possibly, supptmnff it were, we ought not to make any doubt of
ito existence. nuotson.

2. To imagine ; to believe ; to receive as true.

How easy is a bush supposed a bear I Shak.
Let not my lord suppose that they have slain all the youne

men, the king's son? ; for Amnon only is dead. 3 Sam. x'iii. 32.

3. To require to exist or be true ; to imply by the laws
of thought or of nature ; as, purpose supposes foresight.
One falsehood always supposes another, aud renders all you

ain say suspected. Female Quixote.

4. To put by fraud tn the place of another. [0&^.]

Syn*— To imagine; believe; conclude; judge; con-
rider ; view ; regard ; conjecture ; assume.
Sup-pose' (sap-poz'), V. i. To make supposition ; to

think ; to be of opinion. Acts il. 15.

Sup-pose', n. Supposition. [06*.] ShaJf, '• A base
suppose tluit he is honest." Dryden.
Sup-pos'er (bflp-poz'er), n. One who supposes.
Sup po-si'tlon (siSp'pft-zTsh'iin), n. [F. supposition^

L. sttppositio a placing under, a substitution, fr. suppo-
nere, stippositttm, to put under, to subBtitnte. The word
has the meaning corresponding to suppose. See Sub-, and
Position.] 1. The act of supposing, laying down, imag-
ining, or considering as true or existing, what is known
not to be true, or what is not proved.

2. That which is supposed ; hypothesis ; conjecture

;

Bormise ; opinion or belief without sufflcient evidence.
This is only an infallibility upon supposition that if a thineM true, it is impossible to be false. Tillotson.

His means are in supposition. Shak.

Snp^pO-BltlOn-al {-a\), a. Resting on supposition

;

hypothetical; conjectural; supposed. South.
Sup-pos i-U'tious (snp-pSz'I-tTsh'na), a. [L. siip-

posilicius. See Supposition.] 1. Fraudulently sub-
stituted for something else ; not being what it purports
to be ; not genuine ; spurious ; counterfeit ; as, a supposi-
titious child ; a s^ipposiiUious writing. Bacon.

2. Suppositional ; hypothetical. [i2.] Woodward.— Sup-pos 1-tl'Uous-ly, adv. Sir T. Herbert. ~Bvm-
pos l-U'tlousness, n.

Sup-pos'l-tive (pSzT-tTv), c [Cf. F. supposiii/.']
IncluiIiiiK or implying supposition, or hypothesis ; sup-
posed. — Sup-p08'i-tive-ly, adv. Hammond.
Sup-pos'i-tive, n. A word denoting or implying sup-

position, as the words t/, granting, provided, etc. jfarris.
Sup-pos'1-tor (-ter), n. {Med.) An apparatus for the

introiJuction of suppositories into the rectum.
Sup-pos'l-to-ry (-ti-rj^), n. ; pi. Suppositories (-rtz).

[LL. suppositorium, fr. L. suppositorius that is placed un-
derneath : ci.F.suppositoire. See Supposition.] {Med.)
A pill or bolus for introduction into the rectum ; esp., a
cylinder or cone of medicated cacao butter.
Sup-po'SUre (-p^zhiir; 135), 71. Supposition; hy-

pothesis ; conjecture. [06.5.] Hudibras.
Sup-press' (-prSs'), w. t. [imp. & p. p. Suppeessed

(-prgsf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Suppressing.] [L. suppressus,
p. p. of supprimere to Suppress ; sub under 4- premere,
pressum, to press. See Sub-, and Press.] 1. To over-
power and crush ; to subdue ; to put down ; to quell.

Every rebellion, when it is suppressed, doth make the subject
weaker, and the prince stronger. Sir J. Davies.

2. To keep in ; to restrain from utterance or vent ; as,
to suppress the voice ; to suppress a smile. Sir W. Scott.

3. To retain without disclosure; to conceal; not to
reveal ; to prevent publication of ; as, to suppress evi-
dence ; to suppress a pamphlet ; to suppress the truth.

She suppresses the name, and this keeps him in a pleasine
suspense. liroome.

4. To stop ; to restrain ; to arrest the discharges of

;

as, to suppress a diarrhea, or a hemorrhage.
Syn,— To repress; restrain; put down; overthrow;

overpower ; overwhelm ; conceal ; stifle ; stop ; smother.
Sup-press'1-ble (-T-b*l), a. That may be suppressed.
Sup-pres'sion (-prSsh'Hn), n. [L. auppressio : cf. F.

suppreasion.l 1. The act of suppressing, or the state of
being suppressed ; repression ; as, the suppression of a
riot, insurrection, or tumult; the suppression of truth,
of reports, of evidence, and the like.

2. {Med.) Complete stoppage of a natural secretion
or excretion ; as, suppression of urine ;— used in contra-
distinction to retention, which signifies that the secre-
tion or excretion is retuned without expulsion. Quain.

3. {Gram.) Omission ; as, the suppression of a word.
Syn. — Overthrow ; destruction ; concealment ; repres-

sion ; detention ; retention ; obstruction.

Sup-press'lve (-prSsTv), a. Tending to suppress;
fiulxUiiiig

; concealing.

Sup-press'or(-er),n. [L.,hider.] One who suppresses.
Sup-prise' (-priz'),*'-'- To surprise. [06*.] Chaucer.
Sup'pu-rant (sfip'plS-rant), n. {Med.) A suppurative.
Sup'pu-rate (-rat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Suppurated

(-ra't^d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Suppurating.] [L. suppura

tus, p. p. of suppurare to suppurate, cause to suppurate
;

sub under -i-pus, puris, matter. See Pus.] To generate
pus ; as, a boil or abscess suppurates.
Sup'pu-rate, v. t. To cause to generate pus ; as, to

tup/'i/rate a sore. Arbuthnot.
Sup^pu-ra'tlon (-ra'shlSn), n. [L. suppuraiio : cf. F.

suj'/'iiration.'} 1. The act or process of suppur^ing.
2. Tl»e matter produced by suppuration

;
pus.

Sup'pu-ra-tlTe (sKp'pfi-ra-tlv), a. [Cf. F. suppura-
/*/.] TentHng to suppurate

; promoting suppuration.
Snpptirative fever iMed.), pyaemia.

Sni^'pu-ra-tlve, n. {Med.) A suppurative medicine.
Sup'pQ-tate (-tat), V. t. [L. supputatus, p. p. of sup-

putare. Bee Suppute.] To suppute. [06*.]
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Snp'pn-tatlon (sBj/pS-tS'shfin), b. [L. mpputatio
cf. ¥. supputt!tiv7i.) Reekouiiig; account. [06j.]
Sup-pute' (sBp-put'), V. I. [F. suppitter, or L. mp-

putare ; sub under -^ putare to reckon.] To reckon;
to compute

; to suppose ; to impute [06j.] Draykm.
Sn'pra (su'pri), adv. [L. ; akin to super. See Sti-

FIB-.] Over ; above ; before ; also, beyond ; besides ;—
much used as a prefix.

Sn'pra-a-cro'ml-al (sa'pri-A-kryml-al), a. (Anat.)
Situated above the acromial process of the scapula.
Sn'pra-an'gn-lar (-Sn'gd-lSr), o. (Anat.) gee Sue-

AKGCLAB.
Su'pra-an-rlc'U-Iar (-ft-rtk'fi-Ier), a. (ZoSl.) Situ-

ated above the ear coverts, or auriculars ;
— said of cer-

tain leathers of birds. — n. A supra-auricular feather.
Su'pra-ax'U-la-ry (-iSksll-li-rj), a. (Bol.) Growing

above the aiil ; inserted above the aiil, as a peduncle.
See SUPRAFOUACEOUS.
Su'pra-bran'cU-al (-bri(n'kT-al), a. (Zool.) Situated

above the branchiie ; — appTied especially to the upper
division of the gill cavity of bivalve mollusks.
Su'pra-cho'rold (-ko'roid), I o. (Anat.) Situ-
Sn'pra-clia-rold'al (kS-roid'ol), ( atcd above the

choroid;— applied to the layer of the choroid coat of
the eyeball next to the sclerotic.

Su'pra-cU'1-a-ry (-sll'I-S-rJ or -sll'yi-r*), a. (.Anai.)
Superciliary.

Sa'pra-clav'i-cle (-klSvl-k'l), n. (Anat.) A bone
which usually connects the clavicle with the post-tem-
poral in the pectoral arch of fishes.

Sn'pra-cla-Tlo'n-lar (-kl4-vlk'ii-ler), a. (Anat.) (a)
Situated above the clavicle. (&) Of or pertaining to the
supraclavicle.

Sn'pra-con'dy-Iar (-kBn'dI-15r), ) o. (Anal.) Situ-
Su pra-con'dy-loW (-dMoid), /

'

dyle or condy'
ated above a con-

Su'pra-co's'tal (-kBs'tal), a. (Anat.) Situated above,
or on the outside of, the ribs.

Sn'pra-cra'nl-al (kra'nT-al), a. (Anat.) Situated
above, or in the roof of, the cranium.
Sn'pra-oro-ta'ooons (-kre-ta'shBs), a. (Geol.) Lying

above the chalk ; Snpercretaceous.
Su'pra-de-com'pouna (-de-kBm'pound), a. (Sot.)

More tlKin decompound ; divided many times.
Su'pra-e-soph'a-gal (su'pri-e-sSf'i-gal), 1

Sapra-e'so-phag'e-al (-e'sS-fSj'e-al or -fa'jt-), )
"•

(Anat. & Zool.) Situated above, or on the dorsal side
of, the esophagus ; as, the snpra-esophageal ganglion of
Crustacea. [Written also sitpra-asopkagal, and supra~
<esophageal.']

Sa'pra-etll'mold (-Sth'moid), a. (Anat.) Above, or
on the dorsal side of, the ethmoid bone or cartilage.
Su'pra-fo'U-a'oeous (-fo'II-a'shBs), a. (Bot.) Inserted

into the stem above the leaf, petiole, or axil, as a peduncle
or flower.

Su'pra-glot'tlc (-glBt'tlk), a. (Anat.) Situated above
the glottis ;

— applied to that part of the cavity of the
larynx above the true vocal cords.
SQ'pra-hs-pat'iO (-he-pStlk), a. (Anat.) Situated

over, or on the dorsal side of, the liver ; — applied to the
branches of the hepatic veins.

Su'pra-hy'old (-hi'oid), a. (Anat.) Hyomental.
Su'pra-ll'l-um (-Tl'I-Om), M. (Anat.) The cartilagi-

nous cap at the sacral end of the ilium of some animals.
Su'pra-lap-sa'rl-an (-lip-sa'rl-an), n. [_Snpra. +

lapse: cf. F. .mpralapsaire.'] (Eccl. Hist.) One of that
class of Calvinists who behoved that God's decree of
election determined that man should fall, in order that
ihe opportunity might be furnished of securing the re-
demption of a part of the race, the decree of salvation
being conceived of as formed be/ore or beyond^ and not
a/ter or following^ the lapse, or fall. Cf. Infealapsarian.
Su pra-lap-sa'rl-an, a. Of or pertaining to the Su-

pralapsuriaiis, or tlicir doctrine.
Sa'pra-lap-Ba'rl-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The doctrine,

behef, or principles of tlie Supralapsarians.
Su'pra-lap'sa-ry (-lSp's4-ij?), a. Supralapsarian.
Su'pra-lap'sa-ry, n. A Supralapsarian.
Su'pra-lo'ral (-lo'ral), a. (Zool.) Situated above the

lores ; as, the supraloral feathers of a bird. — n. A
supraloral feather.

Sa'pra-lu'nar (lu'nSr), ) a. Beyond the moon
;

Su'pra-lu'na-ry (-lu'nS-ry), ( hence, very lofty.

Sa'pra-maz'll-la (-maks'Il-l4), n. ; pi. Supeamaxil-
L.E (-le). (Anat.) The upper jaw or maxilla.
Su'pra-maz'U-la-ry (-maksll-li-rj), a. (Anat.) (a)

Situated over the lower jaw ; as, the supi-amaxillary
nerve, (b) Of or pertaining to the upper jaw.
Su^pra-mun'dane (-miSn'dan), a. Being or situated

above the world or above our system ; celestial.

Su'pra-nat'U-ral-lsm (nSt'B-ral-Iz'm ; 135), n. The
state of being supernatural ; belief in supernatural agen-
cy or revelation ; .supernaturalism.
Sn'pra-nat'u ral-lst, n. A supematuralist.
Su'pra-nat'u-ral 1st (-nit'u-rol-tst), ) a. Of or per-
Su'pra-nat u-raMs'tlc (-ral-Is'tlk), j taining to

supernaturalism ; supernaturalistic.
Su'pra-oc-clp'1-tal (-Sk-slp'f-tal), a. (Anat.) Situ-

ated over, or in the upper part of, the occiput ; of or
pertaining to the supraoccipital bone. ^ n. The supra-
occipital bone.

Supraoccipital bone (Anat.)^ a bone on the dorsal side of
the great foramen of the skull, usually forming a part
of the occipital in the adult, but distinct in the young.

Sn'pra-OC'U-lar (-5k'u-ler), a. (ZoSl.) Above the
eyes ; — said of certain scales of fishes and reptiles.

Sa'pra-(B-sopll'a-Kal (-S-sBf'i-gal), a. (Anat.) See
SUPEA-ESOPHAOAL.
Supra-orOilt-al (-8r'blt-al), 1 a. (Anat.) Situated I

Su'pra-or'blt-ar (-6r'bTt-er), ( above the orbit of
the eye.

StipraorMtal point {Anat.), the middle point of the supra-
orbital line, which is a line drawn across the narrowest

surbate
part of the forehead, separating the face from the cra-
uium ; the ophryon.

Su-prap'e-dal (sfi-prSp'e-d«l or su'prA-pe'dol), «.
{Zo'ul.) Situated above the foot of a moUusk; as, the
suprapedal gland.

Su'pra-pro'test (su'prA-pro'tSst), n. {Mercantile
Law) An acceptance of a bill by a third person after
protest for nouacceptance by the drawee. Burrill.
Su'pra-pHnsi-an (-pu'bT-an), ) a. {Anat.) Situated
Su pra-pu'bic (-pu'blk), ) above, or anterior

to, tlit^ \m\nc bone.
Su'pra-re'nal (-re'nal), a. {Anat.) Situated above,

or anterior to, the kidneys.— n. A suprarenal capsule.
Suprarenal capBulea {Anat.), two small bodies of unknown

lunction ni front ot, or near, the kidneys in most verte-
brates. Also called renal capsules, and suprarenal bodies.

Su'pra-scap'u-lar (-skSp'fi-iSr), ) a. {Anat.) Situ-
Su'pra-scap'u-la-ry (-IS-rj?), | atedabove, oron

the anterior side of, the scapula.
Su'pra-sphe-noid'al (-afg-noid'al), a. {Anat.) Situ-

ated above the sphenoid bone ; as, the suprasphenoidal
appendage, or pituitary body.
Su^pra-spi'nal (-spl'nal), a. {Anat.) {a) Situated

above the vertebral column. (6) Situated above a spine
or spines ; supraspinate ; supraspinous.
Su'pra-spl'nate (-n£t), 1 a. {Anat.) Situated above

_
Su^pra-Sprnous (-nfis), J a spine or spines ; espe-

cially, situated above, or on the dorsal side of, the neural
spines of the vertebral column, or above, or in front of,
the spine of the scapula.

Su'pra-sta-pe'Ol-al (-sti-pe'dT-al), a. {Anat.) Of,
pertaining to, or designating, that part of the columella
of the ear which projects above the connection with the
stapes, as in many animals, ^n. The suprastapedial part
of the columella.

Sa'pra-Ster'nal(-8tEr'nal),a. {Anat.) Situated above,
or anterior to, the sternum.
Su'pra-tem'po-ral (-tBm'p*-ral), a. {Anat.) Situ-

ated above the temporal bone or temporal fossa. — n.
A supratemporal bone.
Su^pra-trochae-ar (-trSklfe-Sr), a. {Anat.) Situated

over or above a trochlea or trochlear surface ;
— applied

esp. to one of the subdivisions of the trigeminal nerve.
Su^pra-va^'1-nal (-vSj'I-nal), a. {Anat.) Situated

above or outside a sheath or vaginal membrane.
Su'pra-Vl'slon (-vTzh'iin), n. Supervision. [06*.]
Su'pra-Vis'or (-viz'er), n. A supervisor. [06^.]
Su'pra-vul'gar (-vtil'ger), a. Being above the vulgar

or common people. [^.] Collier,
Sn-prem'a-cy (8ij-pr6m'&-sy), n. [Cf. F. supremntie.

See Supreme.] The state of being supreme, or in the
highest station of power ; highest or supreme authority
or power ; as, the supremacy of a king or a parliament.

'

The usurped power of the pope being destroyed, the crown
was restored to its supremacy over epiriiual men and canRes.

blacKstone.

Oath of supremacy, an oath which acknowledges the
supremacy ot the sovereign in spiritual atfairs, and re-
nounces or abjures the supremacy of the pope in ecclesi-
astical or temporal atfairs. [Eng.] Brande dr C.

Su-preme (sfi-prem'), a. [I: supremus, superlative
of superus that is above, upper, fr. super above : cf. F,
sttpreme. See Super-, and cf. Sum.] 1. Highest in au-
thority ; holding the highest place m authority, govern-
ment, or power.

He that is the supreme King of kings. Shak,

2. Highest
;
greatest ; moat excellent or most extreme;

utmost; greatest possible (sometimes in a bad sense);
as, supreme love ; supreme glory ; supreme magnanim-
ity ; supreme folly.

Each would be supreme within its own sphere, and those
spheres could not but clash. De Quincey.

3. {Bot.) Situated at the highest part or point.

The Supreme, the Almighty ; God,

Su-preme^y, adv. In a supreme manner.
Su-prem'i-ty (su-pr6m1-ty), n. [Cf. LL. supremitas."}

Supremacy. [06*.] Fuller.
Snr-. [F. sur over, above, contr. fr. L. super, supra.

See SuPEE-.] A prefix signifying over, above, beyond,
upon.

II Sn'ra (soo'ri), n. [Ar., a step, a degree.] One of
the sectiens or chapters of the Koran, which are one
hundred and fourteen in number.
Su'ra-dan'nl (-dSn'nl), n. A valuable kind of wood

obtained on the shores of the Demerara River in South
America, much used for timbers, rails, naves and felUes
of wheels, and the like.

Sur'ad-dl'tlon (sflr'Sd-dtsh'an), n. [F.] Something
added or appended, as to a name. [065.] Shak,
Sn'rah (sob'ra), n. A soft twilled silk fabric much

used for women's dresses ; — called also surah silk.

Sn'ral (su'ral), a. [L. sura the calf of the leg : cf.

F. siiral.'] {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the calf of the
leg ; as, the sural arteries.

Sur'ance (shijr'ans), n. Assurance. [055.] Sha'k.

Sur-an'gU-lar (sOr-an'gu-ler), a. [Pref.*wr-4-anj7M-
lar."] (Anat.) Above the angular bone ; supra-angular;— applied to a bone of the lower jaw in many reptiles
and birds. — n. The surangular bone.
Sura)ase' (sOrnjas/), n. [Pref.5ur--f 6ff5e.] l.iArch.)

A cornice, or series of moldings, on the top of the base
of a pedestal, podium, etc. See Ulust. of Column.

2. A board or group of moldings ruiming round a room
on a level with the tops of the chair backs. Knight.
Surlsased' (-bast'), a. {Arch.) {a) Having a sur.

1::ase, or molding above the base. (6) [F. surbaissi.}
Having the vertical height from springing line to crown
less than the half span ;

— said of an arch ; as, a segmen-
tal arch is surbased.

Sur-bate' (-bat'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Suebated; p.
pr. & vb. n. SuEBATiNQ.] [F. solbatu, p. p., bruised
(said of a horse's foot) ; sole a sole (of a horse's foot)

I
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-f- battu^ p. pi of battre to beatj 1. To make 8ore or
bruise, as the feet by travel. [(?M.]

Lest they their fins should bruise, and strrbate sore
Their teoder feet upon the stony ground. Spenser.

Chalky land surbates and spoils oxen's feet. Mortimer.

2. To harass; to fatigue. [Obs.'} Clarendon.
Stir-beat' (sflr-bSf), v. t. Same aa Subbate. [06*.]
Stir-bed' (-bSd'), f . t. [imp. & p. p. Subbedded

; p.
pr. & vb. n. ScBBEDDisG.] [ETef. suT- -f bed.^ To set

eiii^ewise, as a stone ; that is, to set it ia a positioo differ-

euc from that which it had in the quarry.

It . . . has something of a grain parallel with the horizon,
nd therefore should not be «^edrfed. Gilbert White.

Snr-bet' (-bSf), r. t. Same as Subbatk. [06*.]
Snr-ber. a. Surbated; bruised. [06*.] Spenser.

Sur-cease' (-ses'), n. [F. sursis, from sursu^ p. p. of
fiiis^otr to suspend, postpone, defer, in OF., to delay,

refrain from, forbear, L. supersedere. Surcease is not
connected with E. cease. See Scpkrskdb.] Cessation

;

atop ; end. *' Not desire, but its *urcea*e." Longfellow.
It IB time that there were an tnd and mrceate made of tht>

immodest and deformed manner of writing. Bacon.

Bnr-CMSe', r. /. To cause to cease ; to end. [06*.]
** The waves . . . their rage *urc«(u/." Spenser.

The nations, overawed, sttrce<ued the fl^t. Dryden.

Bar-cease', v. i. To ceaae. [06*.]
Stur-cease'ance (-nns), n. Cesaatjon. [06*.]
Sar-charge' (charj'), v~ t. [imp. & p. p. Sur-

charged (ciiarjd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Scbchargimo (-chir'-

jlng).] [F. stucbarger. See SuK-, and Cua&ge, and cf.

Overcharge, Sdprecharge, Supercaroo.] 1. To over-
load ; to overburden ; to overmatch ; to overcharge ; as,

to surcharge a beast or a ship; to surcharge a cannon.
Four charsed two, and two SHrctiarged one. Spenter.

Your head reclined, as hiding grief from view.
Droops hke a rose surcharged 'm\xh morning dew. Dryden.

2. (Lfiic) (a) To overstock ; especially, to put more
cattle into, as a common, than the person has a right to
do, or more than the herbage will austain. Blackttone.

<6) (Equity) To show an omission in (an account) for

which credit ought to have been given. Story. Daniell.

Sor-dlurKe', n. [F.] 1. An overcharge ; an excess-
ive load or burden ; a load greater than can well be borne.

A numeroui nobility causeth poverty and inconvenience Inm
state, for it is surcharge of expense. Bacon.

2. (Late) (a) The putting, by a commoner, of more
beasts on the common than be has a right to. (b) (Equi-
ty) The showii^ an omiasion, as in an account, for which
credit ought to nave been given. Burriil.

Snr-durKe'IllMIt (-ment), n. The act of surchar-
ging: al»o, surcharge ; surplus. [06*.] Daniel.
Snr-char'ger (-ch&r'jSr), n. One who surcharges.
Sar'dnSle (^Qr'sTn'g'l; 277), n. [OE. sursengle^

OF. tursangle. See Sua-, and CnfOiJi, Shixolbs.] 1. A
belt, band, or girth which passes over a saddle, or over
anything laid on a borae*a back, to Mnd it fast.

2. (^xl.\ The girdle of a caaeock, by which it is fas-

tened round the waist.

Snr'oln'Klad (-gHd), a. Boond with a surcingle.

Snr'cle T-k'l), n. [L. surculus.] A little shoot ; a
twii?; a (slicker. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Sor-cloy (sflr-kloi'), r. /. {imp. &p. p. Sitrclotbd

('kloid') ; p. pr. & r6. n. Sceclotiso] To surfeit. [06*.]
SV^MMf (sQrOiSt/; UO), n. [0& surcote^ OF. sur-

cote. See Stia-, and Coat, and ct Overcoat.] 1. A coat
worn over the other garments ; eq>eciaUy, the kmg and
flowing garment of kugbta, worn over the armor,and fre-

quently emUaxoned with the anna of the wewer.
A long svrcota of per* upon he had. Ouxstcer.

At night, or In the rain.
He dons a tttrtoat which he doffs at mom. Emerson.

2. A name given to the outer garment of either sex at
difftfreut epochs of the Bflddle Ages.

Sur'crew^ (sfir'kriiO> "• [From F. surcroU increase,

or lurcrii, p. p. of turcroUre to overgrow.] Increase
;

addition: surplus. [06*.] Sir H. Wotton,
SWca-late (-kQ-lat), v. t. [L. surculatus, p. p. of

surculare to prune, from surcuius a shoot, sprout. See
SuRCLE.] To prune; to trim. [06*.] Cockerawu
Surov-Utwn (la'shBn), n. Act of pruning. [06*.]
Sor'Oa-lOad' (sQr^tt-lSs/), a. [Cf. L. sueruhsus

mody. See Surcul] (Bot.) Producing suckers, or
dioots resembling suckers.

Sard (sQrd), a. [L. surdut deaf (whence the meaning,
deaf to reason, irrational), perhaps aUn to E. nsorf. Cf.
Soaonn.] 1. Not having the sense <k bearing; deaf.
£06*.] "A«*rd . . . generation.'* Sir T. Brotme.

a. Unheard. [06*.] Kenriek.
S< {Math.) Involving surds; not ci^mble of being ex-

pfaased in rational numbers; radical ; irrational ; as, a
^mrd expreeaion or quantity ; a surd number.

4> (Phometies) Uttered, as an element of qieecb, with-
out tone, or prcmer vocal sound ; Toicelesa ; unintonated

;

BooTOcal ; atonic ; whispered ; asfrfrated ; sharp ; hard,
as/, py f, etc ; —opposed to sonant. See Guide to Pro-
nundation, « 1G9, 179, 180.

flordi n. (Math.) 1, A quantity which can not be ex-
pressed by rational numbers ; thus, V2 is a surd.

2. ( f'bon.) A surd element <^ speech. See Buao, a., 4,

Surd'al (-^il), a, (Math,) Same as Sued, o., 3.

Sard't-ny(-T-ntf),ii. A sardine. [06*.] Beau.de Ft,

Snrd'itr (-T-tjT), fi. [UsurdUas.] Deafness. [06*.]
Sore (ihiir), a. [Compar. Svasa (-ir); super!. So%-

EST.] [OE. *ur, OF. jeiir, F. *fir, U seeurus ; se aaide,

without 4- eura care. See Ssctnu, and cf. AasvEB, la-

smu, flUTua sure.] 1. Certainly knowing and belier-

fng ; coofldent beyond doubt ; impUdUy trustii^ ; un-
questioning; positive.

We are ntrt that the judgment of Ood is aceorriiDs to tmth——^^ .. ,- UfiOCh thingm. Rom.W.i.
I'm mere cars 'tan enemy of life. Shak.

against them which eommiti

3. Certain to find or retain ; as, to be sure of game

;

to be sure of sacceas ; to be sure of life or health.

3. Sit or worthy to be depended on ; certain not to
fail or disappoiut expectation ; unfailing ; strong : per-
manent ; enduring. " His sure word.'* Keble.

The Lord will certainly make my lord a*wrc honse j because
my lord flghteth the battles of the Lord. I Sam. xxv. 28.

The testimony of the Lord ia sure. Ps. xix. 7.

Which put in good sure leather sacks. Chapman.
4. Betrothed ; engaged to marry. [06*.]
The king was sure to Dame Elizabeth Lucy, and her hus-

band before God. Sir T. More.

I presume . . . that you had been sure as fast as faith could
bind you. man and wife. Brome.

6. Free from danger ; safe ; secure.
Fear not ; the forest is not three leagues off t

If we recover that we are sure enough. Shak.

— To be sure, or Be sure, certainly ; without doubt ; as.
Shall you go ? To be sure I shall. — To make sure, (a)

To make certain ; to secure so that there can be no fail-

ure of the purpose or object. " Make C«to sure.*^ Addi-
son. '* A peace can not fail, provided we make sure of
Spain." Sir W. Temple. (6) To betroth. [06*.]

She that "s made sure to him she loves not well. Cotgrave.

Syn. — Certain ; unfailing ; infallible ; safe ; 6rm ; per-
manent ; steady ; stable ; strong ; secure ; indisputable ;

confident ; positive.

Sore (sh^r), adv. In a sure manner ; surely ; cer-
tainly. ** Great, sure^ shall be thy meed." Spenser.

'T is pleasant, sure, to see one's name in print. Byron.

Sure'—footled (-fd^t^Sd), a. Not liable to stumble or
fall ; as, a sure-footed horse.

Snre'ly (shnrlj^), adv. 1. In a sure or certain man-
ner ; certainly ; infallibly ; undoubtedly ; assuredly.

In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.
Oen. ii. 17.

He that created something out of nothing, surely can raise
great things out of small. South.

2. Without danger ; firmly; steadily; securely.

He that valketh uprightly walketh surely. Prov. x. 9,

Snre'ineilt (-ment), n. A making sure ; surety. [06*.]
Every surement and every bond. Chaucer.

Snre'liess, n. The state of being sure ; certainty.

For more surenes* he repeats it. Woodward.
The law holds with equal sureness for all right action.

Jiinerson.

Buns'bY (shjirz'bj^), n. [Etymol. uncertain. See
RuDBSBT.] One to be sureof, or to be relied on. [06*.]
There is one which is sureaby^ as they say. to serve, if any-

thing will serve. Brad/'ord.

Snre'tl-Sblp (shur'tT-), n. Suretyship. Prov. xi. 15.

Snre^ {shnr'ty), n. ; pi. Suetoes (-ttz). [OE.
seurte, OF. seiirte, F. s&retS. See SiTBB, Seccrtit.]

1. The state of being sure ; certainty ; security.

Know of a surety, that thy seed shall be a stnmger in a land
that is not thein. Oen. xv. 13.

For the more surety they looked round about. Sir P. Sidttey.

2. That which makes sure ; that which confirms

;

ground of confidence or security.

(We) our happy state
Hold, aa you yours, while our obedience holds ;

On other surety none. Milton.

3. Security against loss or damage ; security for pay-
ment, or for the performance of some act.

There remains unpaid
A hundred thoumnd more ; in surety of toe which
One part of Aquitaine is bound to us. Shak.

4. (Law) One who is Ixrand with and for another who
Is primarily liaUe, and who is called the prineipal ; one
who eiwages to answer for another's appearance in court,
or for bis paTment of a debt, or for the performance of
some act ; a bondsman ; a bail.

Be thst is sttrefy for a atranger shall smart for it. Prov. xi. 15.

6. Hence, a snfastitate ; a hostage. Cowper.
6. Evidenoe; oonfiimation; warrant. [06*.]

She called the satnts to nirety,
Hiat she wonM never put it from her Anger,
Unless she gave it to yourself. Shak.

Surety, v. /. To act as surety for. [06*.] Shak.
Sare'tT-sUp, n. The state of being surety ; the obli-

gation o< a person to answer for the debt, default, or
mieearriage of another. Bouvier.
Svf (wrf), n. [Fonaerly spelled suffe^ and probablv

the same word aa E. sough.} The swelTof the sea which
breaks upon the shore, esp. upon a sloping beach.

8aif Urd (Zool.)t a ploirerlike bird of the genus Aphri-
sa, allied to the tumstone. ~ Snrf clam i/ioijl.}, a large
clam living on the open coast, especially Mactra, or Spi-
sula^ solifftssima. See BCactba. — 8arf 4ackS|2roo/.), any

one of several species of lea dacas of
the genus Otdentia, eniecially O. per-
spietllata ; — called also surf scoter.
See the Note under Scoria. — Barf ish
(ZooL), any one of numerous species
of California embiotocoid fishea. See

Embiotocoid. — Ssrf smelt.
iZoiU.) See Skelt. — Swf
whiting. [ZooL) See under
Whitino.
Surf, n. The bottom of a

drain. [Prov. Eng."]

Snr'tace' (sQr'nU'

;

4S). n. [F. See Sua-,
and Face, and cf. Su-
perficial.] 1. The
exterior part of any-
thing that has length

8arf !,«. <a ;,^W»,,a.. M.>e. Jnd ,b^th ^"^^ of

a solid, esp. the upper face ; superficies ; the outside ; as,

the surface of the earth ; the surface of a diamond ; the
surface at the body.

The bright surface of this ethereous mold. Milton.

8. Hence, outward or external appearance.

Vain and weak understandings, which penetrate no deeper
than the surface. i'. Knox.

Surface Gauge.

3. (Geom.) A magnitude that has length and breadth
without thickness

; superficies ; aa, a plane surface ; a
spherical surface.

4. (Fort.) That part of the side which is terminated
by the flauk prolonged, and the angle of the nearest bas-
tion. Stocqu^ler.
Caustic surface. Heating surface, etc. See under Caus-

tic, Heating, etc. — Surface condensation, Surface condens-
er. See under C0NDENS.VTI0S, and Condenseb. — Snr&oe
gao^ (Mach.), au instrument con-
sjstmg of a standard having a fiat

base and carrying an adjustable
pointer, for gauging the evenness of
a surface or its height, or for mark-
ing a line parallel witli a surface. —
Surface grub (Zobl.t, the larva of
the great yellow underwing moth
(Triphoma 2>roniiba). It is often
destructive to the roots of grasses
and other plants. — Sturfoce plate
(Mach.)y a plate having an accurate-
ly dressed fiat surface, used as a
standard of flatness by which to test >

other surfaces. — Surface printing,
printing from a surface in relief, as
from type, in distinction from plate
prinihi'j, in which the ink is con-
tained in engraved lines.

Sur'face (sflr'fas ; 48), V. t. [imp. & p. p Surfaced
(-fast)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Surfacing (-fa-slng).] 1. To
give a surface to ; especially, to cause to have a smooth
or plain surface ; to make smooth or plain.

2. To work over the surface or soil of, as ground, in
hunting for gold.

Snr'fa-cer (-fS-sSr), n. A form of machine for dress>
ing the surface of wood, metal, stone, etc.

Snrfboar (sQrfbSf), n. (Naut.) A boat intended
for use in heavy surf. It is built with a pronounced
slieer, and with a view to resist the shock of waves and
of contact with the beach.

SlUffeit (-fit), n. [OE. surfet, OF. stirfait, sorfaU,
excess, arrc^^ance, crime, fr. surfaire, sorfaire, to aug-
ment, exaggerate, F. surfaire to overchai^ ; sur over ^-
faire to make, do, L. facere. See Stm-, and Fact.]

1. Excess in eating and drinking.

Let not Sir Surfeit sit at thy board. Piers Plowman.
Now comes the sick hour that his surfeit made. Shak.

2. Fullness and oppression of the system, occasioned
often by excessive eating and drinking.

To prevent surfeit" and othtT diseases that are incident to
those that heat their blood by travels. Bunyan.

3. Disgust caused by excess ; satiety. Sir P. Sidney.
Matter and argument have been supplied abundantlv. and

even to surfeit. liurke.

Snr'felt, v. i. 1. To load the stomach with food, so
that sickness or uneasiness ensues ; to eat to excess.
They are as sick that surfeit with too much as they that starve

with nothing. Shak.

2. To indulge to satiety !n any gratification.

Sur'feit, t'. t. liinp. & p. p. Surfeited
; p. pr. & vb.

il. "

e fw

and produce satiety, sickness, or uneasiness ; — often
reflexive ; as, to surfeit one's self with sweets.

2. To All to satiety and di^ust ; to cloy ; as, he sur-
feits IIS with compliments. V. Knox.

Snr'felt-er (-er), ». One who surfeits. Shak.
Sur'Ielt-wa^ter (-wft'ter), n. Water for the cure of

surfeitt*. [06.t.] Locke.
Sor'fel J (-f'l), V. t. [Cf. Sulphur.] To wash, as the
Snr'fle \ face, with a cosmetic water, said by some

to be prepared from sulphur. [06*.]
She shall no oftener powder he? hair, [or'] surfel her cheeks,

. . . but she shall as often gaze on my picture. Ford.

Snrt'er (sQrfSr), n. (Zool.) Tlie surf duck. \_U. 5.]
Snrfnuui (-man), n. / pi. Sdrfuen (-men). One who

serves in a surfboat in the life-saving service.

Sorfoot' <^Qr'fd6tO, a. Tired or sore of foot from
travel ; lamed. [06*.] Naves.
Surfy (sfirf'j^), a. Consisting of, abounding in, or

resembling, surf ; as, a surfy shore.

Scarce had they cleared the surfy waves
That foam around IhoM frightful caves. Moore.

Surge (sfirj), n. [L. surgere^ surrectum, to raise, to
rise ; sub under -f- regere to direct : cf. OF. surgeon^
sourgeon^ fountain. See Regent, and cf. iNsraKECTioN,
SoBTiE, Souaca.] 1. A spring ; a fountain. [Obs.} '* Di-
vers surges and springs of water." IM. Bemers.

2. A large wave or billow ; a great, rolling swell of
water, produced generally by a high wind.

He that doubteth is like the surge of the sen driven by the
wind and tossed. Ja»tei i. 6 (A'ef. Ver.),

He flics atoft, and, with impetuous roar,
Pursues the foaming sttrges to the shore. Dryden,

3. Tlie motion of, or produced by, a great wave.
4. The tapered part of a windlass barrel or a capstan,

upon which the cable surges, or slips.

Surge, V. i. 1. To swell ; to rise high and roll.

Tht suTffing waters like a mountain rise. Spenser,

2. (Naut.) To slip along a windlass.

Sorce, V. t Ump. &p. p. Surged (sfirjd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. SuBOtNo (Mr'jTng).] [Cf. F. st/rgir to cast anchor,

to land. Cf. Simoa, n.J (Naut.) To let go or slacken
suddenly, as a rope ; as, to surgr a hawser or messenger

;

also, to slacken the rope about (a capstan).

Surgetal (-ful), a. Abounding in surges; surgy.

"Tossini: the .rurgeful tides." Drayton.
Snrgeless, a. Free from surges ; smooth ; calm.
Sur'gent (sflr'jcnt), a. [L. surgevs, p. pr.} Rising;

swelling, as a Hood, [i?.] Robert Greene,

Sor'geon (-jQn), n. [OE. surgien, OF. surgien, contr.

U.chinirgien. See Chiruroeon.] 1. One whose profes-

sion or occupation is to cure diseases or injuries of the body
by manual operation ; one whose occupation is to cure
local injuries or disorders (such as wounds, dislocations,

n. Surfeiting. 1 jf. To feed so as to oppress the stomach
and derange tne functions of the system ; to overfeed.
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SURGEONCY
tumors, etc)} whether by manual operation, or by medi-
cati<m aud constitutioual treatment.

2. {Zool.) Any cue of numerous species of chsetodont
fisbea of the fazuiiy

Hm/Awte, or Acan-
tAvricte, which
bare one or two
sharp lancelike
spines on each side
of the base of the
tail. Called also
surgeon jUh, doctor
jS<A, ianc€t jisA,

and MO turgeon.

8V8MB MoUMca- Surgeon Fish (Acanthurus Aanthop-

IT, one wlKiimites
erus).

the practice of surgery with that of the apothecary.
Dun'jlison. ~ Surgeon dentlit, a dental sui^eou ; a den-
tist. — SorgMm flah. See def. 2, above. — Surgeon general.

la) lu the United States army, the chief of the medical
departmeut. ^b) In the British army, a surgeon ranking
next below the chief of the medical department.

Sni'geon-cy (sQr'jHu-sy), n. The office or employ*
ment of a :^ur>;eon, as in the naval or military service.

Sur'geon-ry (-rj), ». Sureery. [06*.]
Sar'g^ar-y (-jer-J), n. [OE. surgenrie, surgerie ; of.

OF. cirurgie, P. ckirurgie^ L. chirurgiaj Gr. ^eipovpyCa.
See SuBOEON.] 1. The art of healing by manual opera-
tion ; that branch of medical ucf^nce which treats of
manual operations for the healing of diseases or injuries

of the body ; that branch of medical science which has
for its object the cure of local injuries or diseases, as
wounds or fractures, tumors, etc., whether by manual
operation or by medicines and constitutional treatment.

2. A surgeon's operating room or laboratory.

Sor'gi-cal (-jTf-k«l), a. Of or pertaining to sui^eons
or surgery ; done by means of surgery ; used in surgery

;

as, a surgical operation ; surgical Instruments.
Borgical fever. {Med.) (a) Pysemia. (6) Traumatic fever,

or the fever accompanying inflammation.

Sur'gl-cal-ly, adv. By means of sui^ery.
Snr'gy (-jy), a. Rising in smrges or billows; full of

surges ; resembling surges in motion or appearance

;

swelling. " Over the surgy main." Pope.
Sa'n-cat (su'rT-kSt), n. [F. surikatej from the native

name in South Africa.] {Zool.) Same as Zenick. [Writ-
ten also suricale,, sitrikaie.']

Su'rl-nam' toad' (soo'rl-nam' tod'). (Zool.) A spe-
cies of toad native of Surinam. See Pipa.
Surln-tend'anl (sflr'tn-tSnd'ant), n. [F. See Su-

PERiNTRNDEKT.] Superintendent. [J?.]

Surai-ly (sflrlMj), adv. In a surly manner.
Sur'U-ness, n. The quality or state of being surly.

Sor'lins^ C-ltng), n, [See Surly.] A sour, morose
fellow. lObs.'] Camden.
Sorlolh' (-loin''), n. [F. surlonge ; sur upon+ longe

loin. See Sub-, and Loin.} A loin of beef, or the upper
part of the loin. See Siblois, the more usual, but not
etymologically the preferable, orthograpliy,
Sui/ly (aflr'iy), a. [Coinpar. Surlier (-iT-er) ; superl.

Surliest.] [Probably from «V, and originally meaning,
sirlike, i. e., proud. See Sm, and Like, a.] 1. Arro-
gant; haughty. [Ofrs.] Cotgrave.

2. Gloomily morose ; ill-natured, abrupt, and rude

;

•evere ; sour ; crabbed ; rough ; sullen ; gloomy ; as, a
turly groom ; a surly dog ; srirly language ; a surly look.
"That surly spirit, melancholy." Shak.
3. Rough ; dark ; tempestuous.

Now softened into joy the mrly storm. Thomson.
Snrlnark' (sQr'mark'), n. {Shipbuilding) A mark

made on the molds of a ship, when building, to show
where the angles of the timbers are to be placed. [Writ-
ten also sirmark.']

Sur-mis'a-ble (sGr-mlz'i-b'l), a. Capable of being
Burmi-sed ; as, a surmisable result.

Sor-mls'al (-al), n. Surmise. [J2.] Milton.
Snr-mlse' (sflr-mlz'), n. [OF. surmise accusation, fr.

turmettre, p. p. surmis, to impose, accuse ; sur (see Sub-)
-f mettre to put, set, L. mittere to send. See Mission.]

1. A thought, imagination, or conjecture, which is

based upon feeble or scanty evidence ; suspicion ; guess

;

M, the surmises of jealousy or of envy.
[We] double honor gain

From hia surmise proved false. Milton.
No man ought to be charged with principles he actually dis-

owns, unless his practices contradict his profesuon ; not upon
mall surmi»e8. Swift.

2. Reflection; thought. [06*.] Shak.
Syn.— Conjecture ; supposition ; suspicion ; doubt.
Snr-mise', r. /. [imp. & p. p. Surmised (-mizd')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Surmising.] To im^ine without cer-
tain knowledge ; to infer on alight grounds; to suppose,
conjecture, or suspect ; to guess.

It wafted nearer yet, and then she knew
That what before she but surminttl, was true. Drt/den.

This change was not wrought by altering the form or position
of the earth, as was mrmiged by a very learned man, but by dis-
olvmg it. Woodward.

Sar-in.ls'er (-mis'er), n. One who surmises.
Snr-mislng:, a. & n. from Surmise, v.

Sar-mounr (sQr-mounf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sur-
mounted

; p. pr. & vb. n. Surmounting.] [OE, sour-
mounten, OF. surmonter, sormonter, F. surmonter ; sur
over -\- monier to mount. See Sur-, and Mount, v. i.]

1. To rise above ; to be higher than ; to overtop.
The mountains of Olympus, Athos, and Atlas, overreach and

«trmo«n( all winds and cloudo. Sir W. Rnlei^fh.

Si'l''.";'i.'iiiii!ii|iQ

to surmount diifi-

Macaulay.
2. To conquer ; to overcome

;

cnlties or obatacles.

3. To surpass; to exceed.
What mirmnnnta the reach

Of human sense I shall delineate. Milton.

Syn. — To conquer ; overcome; vanquish ; subdue

;

arpaaa ; exceed.
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Snr-mOimt'a-ble (sOr-mount'A-bM), a. [Cf. F. sitr-

monUibie.'l Capable of beiuR sininounted or overcome;
supenvble. — Sur-mount'a-blo-ness, n.

Sar-moaitt''ed, o. 1. {Arch.) Uaviug its vertical
height greater than the half span ;

— said of an arch.
2. (Her.) Partly covered by another charge;— said

of an ordinary or other bearing.
Stir-mount'er (-er), n. One whe,

or that wliifh. surmounts.
Snr-mullel (-mai'lgt), n. [F. sur-

m,tUet; saury saure, brownish yellow,
red + mulct a mullet. See Sorrel, «.,
and Mullet.] (Zool.) Any one of va-
rious species of mullets of the family
MullidaSy esp. the European species
(Mulliis surmulletus), whicli is highly * 9^'®* sunnount-

prized as a food fiali. See Mullet *** ^^ ' Barrulet.

Sur'mu-lot (sQr'mii-lSt), n. [F.] (Zool,) The brown,
or Norway, rat.

Snr'name^ (sflr'nam'), n. [Pref. sur- + name ; really
a substitution for OE. soumoun, from F. sumom. See
Sur-, and Noun, Name.] 1. A name or appellation which
is added to, or over and above, the baptismal or Christian
name, and becomes a family name.

iE^^ Surnames originally designated occupation, estate,
place of residence^ or some particular thing oi event tliat
related to the person ; tlms, Edmund /ronsides ; Robert
Smith, or the smith ; William Turner. Surnames are
often also patronymics ; as, John Johnson.

2. An appellation added to the original name ; an agno-
men. " My sm-namcy Coriolanus." Shak.

^W^ Tliis word has been sometimes written sti^name, as
if it signified 5i?'e-name, or the name derived from one's
father.

Sor-name' (sQr-nSm' or sQr'nam' ; 277), v. t. [imp.
&p. p. SuBNAMED (-namd')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Surnaming.]
[Cf. F. sumommer.'] To name or call by an appellation
added to the original name ; to give a surname to.

Another shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and
surname himself by the name of Israel. Isa. xliv. 5.

And Simon he sut-named Peter. Mark iii. 16.

Sar-noml-nal (sfir-nSmt-nal), a. Of or pertaining
to a surname or surnames.
Sor-OZ'l-date (-SksT-dat), v. t. (Chem.) To combine

with oxygen so as to form a suroxide or peroxide. [Obs.l
Snr-OX'ide (-Id or -id), n. [Cf. F. suroxyde. See

Sub-, and Oxide.] (Chem.) A peroxide. [Obs.}
Sm-pass' (sQr-pAs'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sub

(-p4st'); p. pr. & vb. n. Subpassinq.] [F. surpasser

,

sur over ~\- passer to pass. See Sub-, and Pass.] To go
beyond in anything good or bad ; to exceed ; to excel.

This would tnirpass
Common revenge and interrupt his joy. Milton.

Syn, —To exceed; excel; outdo; outstrip.

Sur-pass'a-ble (-A-b'l), a. That may be surppssed.
Sur-pass'ing, a. Eminently excellent ; exceeding

others. " With surpassing glory crowned." Milton. —
Sur-pasa'lng-Iy, adv. — Sar-pass'lng-ness, n.

Sor'plml (sQr'ful), V. t. To surfel. [06j.] Marston.
Snr'pUce (-pits), n. [F. surplis, OF. surpeliz, LL.

superpellicium ; super over + pellicium, pelliceum^ a
robe of fur, L. pellicius made of skins. See Peusse.]
(Eccl.) A white garment worn over another dress by the
clergy of the Roman Catholic, Episcopal, and certain
other churches, in some of their ministrations.

SnrpUce fees (Eccl.), fees paid to the English clergy for
occasional duties.

Snr'pliced (-plTst), a. Wearing a surplice.

Sur'plus (-plHs), n. [F., fr. sur over + plus more.
See Sur., and Plus, and cf. Superplus.] 1. That which
remains when use or need is satisfied, or v/hen a limit is

reached ; excess ; overplus.
2. Specifically, an amount in the public treasury at

any time greater than is required for the ordinary pur-
poses of the government.
Sur'plas, a. Being or constituting a surplus; more

than sufficient ; as, surplus revenues ; surplus popula-
tion ; surplus words.
When the price of com falleth, men give over surplus tillage,

and break no more ground. Carei/^

Snr'plns-age (-aj), n. [See Surplus, and cf. Super-
PLusAQE.] 1. Surplus ; excess ; overplus ; as, surplus-
age of grain or goods beyond what is wanted.

Take what thou please of all this mirplusage. Spenser.

A surplusage given to one part is paid out of a reduction from
another part of the same creature. Emerson.

2. (Zrfiwjfclatter in pleading which is not necessary or
relevant to the case, and which may be rejected.

3. (Accounts) A greater disbursement than the charge
of the accountant amounts to. LObs.'\ Rees.

Stir-pris^al (sflr-prTz'ol), n. [See Surprise, n.] The
actof surprising, or the state of Iwing surprised; surprise.

How to secure the lady from sutprisal. Milton.

Because death is uncertain, let us prevent it» surprisal. liarroxo.

Snr-prise' (sQr-priz'),n. [F. surprise, fr. surprendre,
surpris ; sur over -f prendre to take, L. prehendere. See
Sur-, and Prehensile.] 1. The act of coming upon, or
taking, unawares; the act of seizing unexpectedly ; sur-
prisal ; as, the fort was taken by surprise.

2. The state of being surprised, or taken unawares, by
some act or event which could not reasonably be fore-
seen ; emotion excited by what is sudden and strange ; a
suddenly excited feeling of wonder or astonishment.

Pure surprise and fear
Made me to quit the house. Shak.

3. Anything that causes such a state or emotion.
4. A dish covered with a crust of raised paste, but

with no other contents. [Obs.^ King.
SurpriBB party, a party of persons who assemble by

mutual agreement, and without invitation, at the house
of a common friend. [I/. S.] Bartlett.

Syn,— Wonder ; astonishment; amazement.

SURROGATE
S'ar-prlse' (sGr-priz'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. SuRPRiSBn

(-prizd')
; p. pr. & vb. n. Surprising.] [From Suepbisb,.

n. -• cf. F. surprendre, p. p. surpris.~\ 1, To come or
fall upon suddenly and unexpectedly ; to take unawares

;

to seize or capture by unexpected attack.

i'earfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Isa. xxxtii. 14.

The caetle of Macduff I will surprise. Shak.
Who can speak

The mingled passions that surju-ised his heart ? Thomson.

2> To strike with wonder, astonishment, or confusion,
by something sudden, unexpected, or remarkable ; to-
confound ; as, his conduct surpj-ised me.

I am surprised with an uncouth fear. Shak.

_. Up he starts.
Discovered and surpnsed. Milton.

3. To lead (one) to do sometliing suddenly and with-
out forethought ; to bring (one) into some unexpected
state ;— with into ; as, to be surpiised into an indiscre-
tion ; to be surprised into generosity.

4. To hold possession of; to hold. [06*.]
Not with me.

That in my hands surprise the sovereignty. J. Webster.

Syn. — See Astonish.

Sar-prlse'ment(-ment),n. Surprisal. [Ohs.'] Daniel,
Sxir-prls'er (-priz'er), n. One who surprises.
Snr-prlB'lng;, a. Exciting surprise ; extraordinary ;

of a nature to excite wonder and astonisliment ; as,
surprising bravery ; a surx>rising escape from danger. —
Sur-pris'lng-ly, adv. ~ Sur-prls'ing-ness, n.

Syn. — Wonderful; extraordinary; unexpected; as-
tonishing ; striking.

Sur'que-dous (sfir^iwe-das), 1 a. Having or exhibit-
Sur'que-drous (-kwe-drtts), J ing surquedry ; arro-

gant ; insolent. [06^.] Gower. James II. of Scot
Sur'aue-dry (-drj), Sur'qul-dry, n. [OF. surcuidier.

to presume ; sur over -f- cuidier to think, L. cogitare. See
Sur-, and Cogitate.] Overweening pride ; arrogance ;

presumption ; insolence. [06«.] Chaucer.
Then pay you the price of your surquedry. Spenser.

Sartre-bound' (-re-bound'), v. i. To give back echoes

;

to reecho. [Obs.^ Chapman.
Sur're-but' (sur're-buf), v. i. [Pref. sur- + rebut.^

(Law) To reply, as a plaintiff to a defendant's rebutter.
Sur^re-bnt'ter (-bnt'ter), n. (Law) The reply of a

plaintiff to a defendant's rebutter.
Sor'rein^ (sur'ran'), V. t. [Pref. sur- -}- rein."] To

override ; to exhaust by riding. [Obs.'\ Shak.
SiU'''re-Joln' (-re-join'), v. i. [Pref. s^tr- -f rejoin.\

{Law) To reply, as a plaintiff to a defendant's rejoinder.

Sur're-Joln'der (-der), n. {Law) The answer of a
plaintiff to a defendant's rejoinder.

Sur-ren'der (sGr-r6n'der), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sur-
rendered (-derd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. SuBEENDKBiNa.] [OF.
surrendre to deliver ; sur over -\- rendre to render. See
Sub-, and Render.] 1. To yield to the power of another

;

to give or deliver up possession of (anytiiing) upon com-
pulsion or demand ; as, to surrender one's person to an
enemy or to an oflBcer ; to surrender a fort or a ship.

2. To give up possession of ; to yield ; to resign ; as,
to surrender a right, privilege, or advantage.
To surrender up that right which otherwise their founders

might have in them. Hooker.

3. To yield to any influence, emotion, ptassion, or
power;— used reflexively; as, to surrender quo'b self to
grief, to despair, to indolence, or to sleep.

4. (Law) To yield; to render or deliver up; to give
up ; as, a principal surrendered by his bail, a fugitive
from justice by a foreign state, or a particular estate by
the tenant thereof to him in remainder or reversion.
Sur-ron'der, v, i. To give up one's self into tlie power

of another ; to yield ; as, the enemy, seeing no way of
escape, surrendered at the first summons.
Sur-ren'der, n. 1. The act of surrendering; the act

of yielding or resigning one's person, or the possession
of something, into the power of another; as, the surren-
der of a castle to an enemy ; the surrender of a right.

That he may secure some liberty he makes a surrender in
trust of the whole of it. Burke.

2. (Law) (a) The yielding of a particular estate to him
who has an immediate estate in remainder or reversion.

(6) Tlie giving up of a principal into lawful custody by
his bail, (c) The delivery up of fugitives from justice
by one government to another, as by a foreign state. See
Extradition. Wharton.
Sor-ren^der-ee' (-«'), n. (Law) The person to whom

a surrender is made. Mozley d: W.
Sur-ren'der-er (-rSn'der-Sr), n. One who surrenders.
Sur-ren'der-or' (-r6n'der-6r'), n. (Law) One wlio

makes a surrender, as of an estate. Bouvier,
Sur-ren'dry (-rgn'drj?), n. Surrender. [06*.]
Sur-rep'tlon (-rgp'shQu), n. [L. surreptio, or subrep-

tio. Cf. Subreption.] 1. The act or process of getting
in a surreptitious manner, or by craft or stealth.

Fame by surreption got
May stead us for the time, but lasteth not. B. Jonson.

2. A coming unperceived or suddenly, [fi.]

Sw'rep-tl'tiOUS (siSr'rgp-ttsh'Qs), a. [L. surrepti-
tins, or subreptifius, fr. sun-ipere, subripere, to snatch
away, to withdraw privily ; sub- under + rapere to
snatch. See Sub-, and Ravish.] Done or made by stealth,

or without proper authority ; made or introduced fraudu-
lently ; clandestine ; stealthy ; as, a surreptitious passage
in an old manuscript ; a surreptitious removal of goods.
— Sur'rep-ti'tlouB-ly, adv.
Sur'rey (sttr'rT), n. A four-wheeled pleasure carri^e,

(commonly two-seated) somewhat like a phaeton, but
having a straight bottom.
Sor'ro-gate (sBr'ro-gSt), n. [L. sttrrogatus, p. p. of

surrogare, snb-rogare, to put in another's place, to substi-

tute ; s%tb under -f- rogare to ask, ask for a vote, propose
a law. See Rogation, and cf. Subrogate.] 1. A dep-
uty ; a delegate ; a substitute.
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2. The deputy of an ecclesiastical judge, most com-
mooly of a bishop or his chancellor, especially a deputy
who grants marriage licenses. lEng.^

3. lu some States of the United States, an officer who
presides over the probate of wills and testaments and
oyer the settlement of estates.

Snr^O-gate (siir'r6-gat), V. i. To put in the place of

another ; to substitute. [R."} 2>r. if. More.
Siir'ro-gate-sMp, n. The office of a surrogate.

Soi ro-ga'Uon (-ga'shfin), n. [See Sueeogate, n.,

and ef. Scbrogation.] The act of substituting one per-

son in tlie place of another. [J2.] KUlingbeck.

Sur-rooJid' (sfir-roimd'), v. L \imp. &P- P- Sce-
KOL-NDED ; p. pr. & vb n, SuKEODNDiNa.] [OF. suTonder

to oversow, LL. superundare ; fr. L. super over + undare
to rise in waves, overflow, fr. unda wave. The English

sense is due to the influence of £. round. See Sdfsb-,

and Undui^te, and cf. Abound.] 1. To incloee on all

aides ; to encompass ; to environ.
2. To lie or be on all aides of ; to encircl« ; as, a wall

turrowid* the city.

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark
Stirrounds me. Milton.

3. To pass around ; to travel about ; to circumnavi-
gate ; as, to surrmtnd the world. [06*.] Fuller.

4. {Mil.) To inclose, as a body of troops, between
hostile forces, so as to cut off means of communication
or retreat ; to invest, as a city.

Syn. — To encompass ; encircle ; environ ; invest ; hem
In ; fence about.

Sllr-roand^ n. A method of bunting some animals,

as the buffalo, by surrounding a herd, and driving them
over a preri^jii-e, into a ravine, etc. [U. 5.] Baird,

Snr-round'Ing, a. Iiteloamg; encircling.

Sturouiid'lng, n. 1. An encompassing.
2. pi. The tilings which »urround or envuron ; external

or attending circumstances or conditions.

Sar-roy'al (stlr-roi'al), n. [Pref. *«r- -f- royal.']

(Zool.) One of the terminal branches or divisions of the
beam of the antler of the stag or other large deer.

Soi'sa nnie (afir'sA-nur), n. [(Assumed) OF. sursC'
neure. See Scr-, and Sahx.] A wound healed or heal-

ing outwardly only. [Obt.]
Of a surjonure

In surgery is perilous the cure. CAoiccer.

Sor'se-ance (-sS-ans), n. [OF., fr. OF. & F. surseoir.

See SiRCEASE.] Peace; quiet. [06*.] Bacon.
Sor-sorid (sflr-sSlTd), n. [F. mrsolide. See Sua-,

and Solid.] {Math.) The fifth power of a number; as,

a* la the tursolid of a, or 32 that of 2. [R.J Hutton.
Snr-style' (-stiK), r. ^ To surname, f^.]
Snr'taz (sQr'tXks), n. An additional or extra tax.

Sor-taz' (sQr-tXky), v. L To impose an additional

tax on.

Snr-tOUt' (8flr-t«5f ; F. s^r'tSd' ; 277), n. [F., fr. mr
over -f totU all.] A man's coat to be worn over his other

garments ; an overcoat, espedally when long, and fitting

closely like a body coat. Gay.
S lU^

llU-lmmd (sQr't&r-brind), n. [Icel. mrtar-
hrandr; svarlr black -f- brandr a firebrand.] A fibrous

brown coal or bituminous wood.
Sn'rn-on'cn (s€&'r65-ke&0cji;&), n. {^odl.) See Bwh

nuuier, under Bush.
Ssr-TSUluloa (sQr-vCyans or -viHons; 277), n. [F.,

fr. turveiiUr to watch over ; sur over -f veiller to watch,
L. viffUart. Bee 8u&-, and Viou..] Oversight ; watch

;

inspection; superrfsiou. •

That sort of narveiBamje of which . . . the young have ao-

Cttwdthe old. Sir W. Scott.

Snr-Tt&lAnt (-vSl'yont or -vinont), n. ; pt. Svn-
TrnxAKTs (-val'yonta or -vSlonts). [F., fr. surveiller

to watch over. See Sckteilljuio.] One who watches
over another; an overseer; a spy; a supervisor.

Sor-^elllant, <u Overseeing : watchful.

Sur-yena' (sQr-vSn'), v. t. \imp. &p. p. StravxiixD

(-vSnd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. SusTMraio.] [F. turt^enir. See
BurazTBKS.1 To supervene upon ; to come as an addi-

tion to. [06*.]

A suppuration that turventM lethargies. Harvty.

Snr've-nilt (sQr'v^nu), n. [OF. See SuaTBHS.! A
sudden or unexpected coming or stepping In. [06*.]
Bur-vey' (•dr-vS'), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Survkyxd

<-vad')
\ p pr. Scvb.n. Sdbtstzso.] [OK. turveoir^ ntr-

veeir; rur, sor^ over, F. tur 4- veoiTy veeir, to see, F.

voir^ L. videre. See Sea-, and Vmoic, and cf. Supxb-
TU.] 1. To inspect, or take a view of ; to view with at-

tention, as from a high place ; to overlook ; as, to stand
on a hill, and turvey the sorrounding country.

Round be shtpqw and wtll might, where he stood.
So high attove. Mittoit.

5. To view with a scrutinizing eye; to examine.
With >uch altered look*, . . .

All pale and apecehlesi. he nrvejffd me round. Diydcn,

3. To examine with reference to condition, sitaatioii,

value, etc. ; to examlDe and ascertain the state of ; as,

to ntrvey a building in order to determine its value and
exposure to loss by fire.

4. To determine the form, extent, position, etc., of,

M a tract of land, a coast, harbor, or the like, by means
of linear and angiUar measurements, and the applicaiioa
of the prittciplea of geometry and trigonometry ; as, to
turvey hutd or a coast.

ft. To examine and aaoertaln, as the boundaries and
royalties of a manor, the tenure of the tenants, and the
rent and value of the same. [Eng.'] Jacob ( Law Diet.).

BlII'TW (sOr'vt or sflr-vl'; 27*), n. [Formerly ao-
centnateo universally on the last syllable, and still so
accented by many speakers.] 1. The act of surveying

;

a general view, as from above.

Under bis proud mirveif the eity lies. Sir J. Dfnham.

%. A paitlciilar view; an examJnatton, especially an
xrfBolal examinatkm, of aU the parts or putlcnUrs of a
tUng, with a design to ascertain the oonaJtion, quantity,

or quality ; as, a survey of the stores of a ship ; a survey
of roads and bridges ; a survey of buildings.

3. The operation of finding the contour, dimensions,
position, or other particulars of, as any part of the earth's

surface, whether laud or water ; also, a measured plan

and description of any portion of country, or of a road
or line through it.

Survey of dogi. See Court of regard, under Regard.— Trigonometrical survey, a survey of a portion of coun-
try by meaburing a suigle base, and coimectiug it with
various pohits in the tract surveyed by a series of trian-
gles, the angles of which are carefully measured, the rel-

ative positions and distances of all parts being computed
from these data.

Syn.— Review; retrospect; examination; prospect.

Sur-vey'al (»flr-va'al), n. Survey. IB.} Barrow.
Sur-veyance (-ans), n. Survey ; inspection. IB.')

Sur-vey'lng, n. That branch of applied mathematics
which teaches the art of determining the area of any
portion of the earth's surface, the lengths and directions

of the bounding lines, the contour of the surface, etc.,

with an accurate delineation of the whole on pax)er ; the
act or occupation of making surveys.

Geodetic surveying, geodesy. ~ Maritime, or Nautical,
surveying, that branch of surveying which determines the
forms ofcoasts and harbors, tlie entrances of rivers, with
the position of islands, rocks, and shoals, the depths of
water, etc. —Plane surveying. See under Plane, a. —
Topoiiraphical surveying, that branch of surveying which
involves the process of ascertaining and representing
upon a plane surface the contour, ph>'sical features, etc.,

of any portion of the surface of the earth.

Snr-yfly'or (-er), n. 1. One placed to superintend
others ; an overseer ; an inspector.

Were 't not madness then,
To make the fox surivt/or of the fold ? ShaJc.

3. One who views and examines for the purpose of
ascertaining the condition, quantity, or quality of any-
thing ; as, a surveyor of highways, ordnance, etc.

3. One who silrveys or measures land ; one who prac-
tices the art of surveying.

4. {Customs) {a) An officer who ascertains the con-
tents of casks, and the quantity of liquors subject to
duty ; a ganger. (6) In the United States, an officer

whose duties include the various measures to be taken
for ascertaining the quantity, condition, and value of

merchandise brought into a port. Abbott.

Surveyor general, in) A principal sorveyor ; as, the sur-
veyor general ot the king's manors, or of woods and parks.
[ihig.] (6) An officer having charge of the survey of the
public lands of a land district. [L'. S.] Bavies & Pech
{Math. Diet.). — Surveyor's compass. See Circuktkesk-
TOE. —Surveyor's level. See under Lbvkl.

Snr-yoy'or-shlp, n. The office of a surveyor.

Sur-ylew' (Rflr-vu')t v. t. [Pref. sur- -f- view. Cf.
Survey.] To survey; to make a survey of . {Obs.'\ "To
surviejc his ground." Spenser.

Sur-ylew', «. A survey. [06*.] Sp. Sanderson.
Snr-Tlse' (-viz'), v. t. [See SupRRVUB, and Survbt.]

To look over ; to supervise. [06*.] B. Jonson.
Snr-ylT'al ^-viv'al), n. [From Survivb.] 1. A liv-

ing or continumg longer than, or beyond the existence
of, another person, thkig, or event ; an outliving.

2. {Arehasol. & Ethnol.) Any tiabit, usage, or belief,

remainlog from ancient times, the origin of wtucb is often
unknown, or imperfectly known.
The close bearing of the doctrine of survival on the study of

mannen and customa. Tylor.

Survival of the fittest. iBiol.) See Natural selection.,

under Natural.
Sar-yly'ajaoe (-ous), 1 n. [F. survivance.'} Surviv-

Snr-TlVan-ey (-an-sy), ] orship. [/?.]

Ills sou had the nirpiranoe of the stadtholderahip. Bp. Bvmr-t.

Snr-ylye' (•flr-viv'), v. t. [imp. &p. p. SoEvivaD
(-vivd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Survitino.] fF. survivre, L.

tupervivere ; super over -f- vivere to live. See Svprb-,
and Victuals.] To live beyond the life or existence of

;

to live longer than ; to outlive ; to outlast ; as, to survive
a person or an event. Cowper.

1 11 iMure her of
Her widowhood, be it that she survive me,
In all tny lands and leases whatsoever. Shetk.

Snr-ylve', v. i. To remain alive ; to continue to live.

Try pleasure.
Which, when no other enemy Burvitrs,
Still conquers all the conquerors. SirJ.Denkam.

Ahke are life and death.
When life in death nin-it^ea. LonafeUow.

Bvr-yiy'en-oy (-en-sj), n. Survivorship. [J?.]

Snr-vlv'er (-er), n. One who survives ; a survivor.

Sur-vlv'lng, a. Remaining alive ; yet living or ex-
isting ; an, surviving friends ; surviving customs.
Bnr-yly'or (-Sr), n. 1. One who survives or outlives

another perscm, or any time, event, or thing.

The rufi'ivor bound
In flUal obligation for some term
To do obsequious sorrow. Shak.

2. {Law) The longer liver of two joint tenants, or two
persons havhig a joint interest in anything. Blackstone.

Snr-yly'or-Blllp, n. 1. The state of being a survivor.

2. {Law) The right of a joint tenant, or other person
who has a joint interest in an estate, to take the whole

upon the death of the other. Blackstone.

of sorvtvonhlp, the chance that a person of a
given age has of suniving another of a given age ; thus,
by the Carlisle tables of niortality the chances of sur-
vivorship for two persons, aced 2-'> and fl.*), are 89 and 11

respectively, or about 8 to 1 that the elder will die first.

Soa-oep'tl-bU'i-ty (stts^p^tT-bTlT-tV), n,,-p/. Sus-
cxpTiBaiTiKa (-tiz). [Cf. F. susceptibUite.) 1. The state

or quality of being susceptible ; the capability of receiv-

ing impressions, or of being affected.

2. Specifically, capacity for deep feeling or emotional
excitement ; sensibility, in its broadest acceptation ; im-
pressibility ; Bonsitivenefts.

ICagnetic rasoeptlbUlty (/'Aj/We«), the intensity of mag-

netization of a body placed in a uniform magnetic field
of unit strength. Sir W. Thomson.
Syn. — Capability ; sensibility ; feeling ; emotion.

Sus-Cep'ti-ble (sQs-sSp'tl-b'l), cu [F., irom L. susci-
per€y susceptuni, to take up, to support, undertake, recog-
nize, admit ; pref. sus- (see Sub-) -f- capere to take. See
Capable.] 1. Capable of admitting anything additional,

or any change, affection, or influence ; readily acted
upon ; as, a lx>dy susceptible of color or of alteration.

It Bheds ou souls susceptible of light,

The glorious dawn of our eternal day. Toung.

2. Capable of impression ; having nice sensibility ; im-
pressible; tender; sensitive; as, children are more sus-

ceptible than adults ; a man of a susceptible heart.

Candidates are . . . not very suscept^le of affronts. Cowjter.

I am constitutionally susceptible of noises. Lantb.

— Sus-cep'ti-ble-ness, n. — Sus-cep'tl-bly, adv.
Sus-cep'tion (-shGn), n. [L. susceptio : cf. F. suscep-

tion. See Susceptible.] The act of taking ; reception.

Sus-cep'tiye (-tlv), a. Susceptible. /. Watts.— BUB-
cep'tive-ness, n.

Sus cep-tiv'1-ty (sQs'sSp-tlvl-ty), n. Capacity for
receiving; ; susceptibility. [J?.] Wollaston.

Sus-cep'tor (sfls-sSp'ter), n. [L. See Susceptible.]
One who undertakes anything ; specifically, a godfather ;

a sponsor ; a guardian. Puller. Shipley.

Sos-clp'l-en-cy (-sTpT-cn-sy), n. Admission. [JS.]

Sus-dp'l-ent (-<'nt), a. [L. susdpiens^ p. pr. of sus-
cipere. See Susceptible.] Receiving; admitting, [i?.]

Sos-C^p^i-ent, n. One who takes or admits ; one who
receives. [B.l Jer. Taylor,
SU3 cl-ta-bll1-ty (8as'sT-t4-bTlT-t3^), n. Capability of

being suscitated ; excitability. [06^.] B. Jonson.
Sus'ci-tate (-tat), v. t. [ivip. & p. p. Sdscitated

(-ta't€d)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Suscitatimo.] iL. susciiatus^

p. p. of stiscitare to lift up, to rouse ; pref. sus- (see

Sub-) -f- ciiare to rouse, excite. Cf. Excite, Imcite.1
To rouse ; to excite ; to call into life and action. lObsA

Sna^oi-tatlozi (-ta'sliiln), n. [L. suscitatio: cf. f*.

suscitation.'] The act of raising or exciting, [i?.]

A mere suscitation or production of a tiling. SotOh,

Suslik (fiGs'lTk), n. [Rubs, suslik'.] {Zo'ol.) A
ground squirrel {Spermophilus citillus) of Europe and
Asia. It has large cheek pouches. [Written also jow^/iX-.]

Sus-pect' (sQs-ijSkf), a. [L. suspectus, p. p. of suspi-
cere to look up, admire, esteem, to look at secretly or
askance, to mistrust ; sub under + specere to look : cf.

F. suspect suspected, suspicious. See Spy, and cf. Sus-
picion.] 1. Suspicious; inspiring distrust. [Obs.]

Suspect [was] his face, suspect his word also. Chaucer.

2. Suspected ; distrusted. {^Obs.]

What I can do or offer is suspect, MiUoru

Bns-peot', n. \IAj. suspectus. See Suspect, a.] 1. Sus-
picion. [Obs.] Chaucer.

So with suspect, with fear and grief, dismayed. Fairfax.

2. One who, or that which, is suspected ; an object of
suspicion; — formerly applied to persons and things;
now, only to persons suspected of crime. Bacon.
Suspect', V. t. [imp. & p. p. Suspected

; p. pr. & vb.

n. ScspECTiNo.] 1. To imagine to exist ; to have a slight

or vague opinion of the existence of, without proof, and
often upon weak evidence or no evidence ; to mistrust

;

to surmise;— conmionly used regarding something un-
favorable, hurtful, or wrong ; as, to suspect the presence
of disease.

Nothing makes a man susvect much, more than to know lit-

tle ; and therefore men should remedy suspiciou by procuring
to know more. Bacon.

From her hand t could suspect no ill. Jlilton,

2. To imagine to be guiltjs, upon slight evidence, or
without proof ; as, to suspect one of equivocation.

3. To hold to be uncertain ; to doubt ; to mistrust ; to
distrust ; as, to suspect the truth of a story. Addison.

4. To look up to ; to respect. [Obs.]

Syn. — To mistrust ; distrust ; surmise ; doubt.

Sns-poot', V. i. To imagine guilt; to have a sus-

picion or suspicions ; to be suspicious.

If I susftect without cause, why then make sport at me. Shak.

Sns-pect'a-ble (-^-b'l), a. That may be suspected.

Sli8-peered. '/. Distrusted; doubted. — Sus-pOOt'-
ed-ly. <-'.i': — Sus-pect'ed-ness, n.

Sus-pect'er (-er), n. One who suspects.

Sus-iwct'ful (-ful), a. Apt to suspect or mistrust

;

full of Biispiri.m ; suspicious ; as, to be suspect/ul of the
mot i VPS of otliers. Milfon. — Sus-pectful-uess, n.

Sospec'tion (pCk'shfin), n. Suspicion. [Obs.]
Sus-pec'tlottS-ness (-shHs-nSs), n. Suspiciousness;

cause for suspicion. [Obs. & B.] Ld. Bemers.
Sus-pectUessC-pSkt'lSs), c. 1. Not suspecting ; hav-

ing no suspicion. IB.] Sir T. Jferbert.

2. Not su>«pected ; not mistrusted. {_B,] Beau. «t- Fl.

Sns-pand' (-pSnd'), v. t, [imp. Sc p. p. Suspended ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Suspending.] [F. suspendre^ or OF. sous-

pendre (where the prefix is L. subtus below, from .mb

under), L. suspendere., suspensum; pref. *tw- (see Sub-)

-i-pendere to hang. See Pendant, and cf. Suspense,

n.] 1. To attach to something above ; to hang ; as, to

suspend a ball by a thread ; to suspend the body by a
cord ; to suspend a needle by a loadstone.

2. To make to depend ; as, God hath sit.tpended the
promise of eternal life on the condition of obedience and
holiness of life. [Archaic] Tillotson.

3. To cause to cease for a time ; to hinder from pro-

ceeding ; to interrupt ; to delay ; to stay.

Suspend your indignation against my brother. Shak.

The guard nor fights nor flies ; their fate so near
At once tus/tends their courage and their fear. VcTiham.

4. To hold in an undetermined or undecided state ; as,

to suspend one's judgment or opinion. J^ocle.

6> To debar, or cause to withdraw temporarily, from
any privilege, from the execution of an office, from the
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Denham.
Cowper.

fope,

cessation

enjoyment of inccnne, etc. ; as, to suspend a student
from college ; to suspend a member of a club.

Good men should not be susp^ndefi from the exercise of their
miDistry and deprived of their livelihood for ceremonies which
are on all tiauds acknowledged iudiflerent. Bp. Sanderson.

6, To cause to cease for a time from operation or ef-

fect ; as, to suspend tbe habeas corpus act ; to sttspend
the rules of a legislative body.

7. {Chem.) To support in a liquid, as an insoluble
powder, by stirring, to facilitate chemical actiou.

To nupend p»in«nt (Com.), to cease paying debts or
obligations ; to fail ; — said of a merchant, a bank, etc.

Syn. — To bang; Interrupt; delay; mtermit; stay;
hinder ; debar.

SnB-pond' (sKs-pSnd'), V. i. To cease from operation
or activity ; esp., to stop payment, or be unable to meet
obligations or engagements (said of a commercial firm or
a bulk).

Sns-pend'er (-3r), n. One who, or that which, sus-

pends ; esp., one of a pair of straps or braces worn over
the sliouUlers, for holding up the trousere.

Sns^pen-sa'tioii (sQs^pSn-sa'sh&u), ;}. [Cf. LL. sus-

pensatio suspension from a charge or benefice.] The act
of suspending, or the state of being suspended, especially

for a short time ; temporary suspension.

Sus-pense' (sfis-pSns'), a. [F. suspensyla. suspensuSf

p. p. of siispendere. See Suspend.] 1. Held or lifted

up; held or prevented from proceeding. [Obs.'}

[The great light of day] suspetise in heaven. Milton.

2. Expressing, or proceeding from, suspense or doubt.
lObs.'] ** Expectation held his look suspense." Milton.
SiiS'pen8e',n. [FxouxY. suspensyS^ See Suspemsb, o.]

1. The state of being suspended ; specifically, a state
o^ uncertainty and expectation, with anxiety or appre-
hension ; indetenniuatiott ; indecision ; as, the suspense
of a person waiting for the verdict of a jury.

Ten days the prophet in sitsiienst remained.
Upon tbe ticklish balance of suspense.

2. Cessation for a time ; stop ; pause.

A cool suspense from pleasure and from pain,

3. [Cf. F. suspense.^ {Law) A temporary
of one's right ; suspension, as when the rent or other prof-

its of land cease by unity of possession of land and rent.

Sospflnse accoont (liookkeephig)^ an account in which
receipts or disbursements are temporarily entered until
their proper position in the books is determined.

Sos-pense'ly, adv. In suspense. lObs.'] Hales.
Sus-pen'si-bll'i-ty (-p6ii'sr-bTl'I-tJ), n. The quality

or state of being suspensible.

Soa-pen^si-ble (sus-pgn'sT-b'lV a. Capable of being
suspended ; capable of being held from sinking.

Sus-pen'sion (-shnn),n. [Cf. F. suspension, L. sus-
pensio arched work, imperfect pronunciation. See Sus-
FKND.] 1. The act of suspending, or the state of being
suspended ; pendency ; as, suspension from a hook.

2. Especially, temporary delay, interruption, or cessa-
tion ; as : (a) Of labor, study, pain, etc. (6) Of decision,
determination, judgment, etc. ; as, to ask a suspension
of judgment or opinion in view of evidence to be pro-
duced, (c) Of the payment of what is due ; as, the sus-
pension of a mercantile firm or of a bank, (rf) Of pun-
uhment, or sentence of punishment, (e) Of a person in
respect of the exercise of his office, powers, prerogative,
etc. ; as, the suspension of a student or of a clergyman.
(/) Of tbe action or execution of law, etc. ; as, the sus-
pension of tbe habeas corpus act.

3. A conditional withholding, interruption, or delay

;

as, tbe suspension of a payment on the performance of a
condition.

4- The state of a solid when its particles are mixed
with, but undissolved in, a fluid, and are capable of sepa-
ration by straining ; also, any substance in this state.

B. {Rhet.) A keeping of tbe hearer in doubt and in
attentive expectation of what is to follow, or of what is

to be the inference or conclusion from the arguments or
observations employed.

8. {Scots Law) A stay or postponement of execution
of a sentence condemnatory by means of letters of sus-
pension granted on application to the lord ordinary.

7. {Mus.) The prolongation of one or more tones of a
chord into the chord which follows, thus producing a
momentary discord, suspending ithe concord which the
ear expects. Cf. Retardation.

Fleas In ittspension (Law), pleas which temporarily
abate or suspend a suit. —Points of BuspenBion (Mech.),
the points, as in the axis or beam of a balance, at which
the weights act, or from which they are suspended. —
Biupeniion bridge, a bridge supported by chams, ropes.

New York and Brooklyn Suspension Bridge.

or wires, which usually pass over high piers or columns
at each end, and are secured in the ground beyond. —
Supeniton of arms (Mi/.), a short truce or cessation of
operations agreed on by tbe commanders of contending
armies, as for burying the dead, making proposals for
surrender or for peace, etc. — Siupeniion scale, a scale in
which the platform hanRs suspended from the weigliing
apparatus instead of resting upon it.

Syn, — Delay; interruption ; intermission; stop.

Sps-pen'sive (-sTv), a. [Cf. F. suspensif. See Sos-
RHD.] Tending to suspend, or to keep in suspense

;

<*tt"fag interruption or delay ; uncertain ; doubtful.

" In suspensive thoughts." Beaumont. •* A suspensive
veto. " Macaulay.

The provisional and susiiensire attitude. J. Morley.
SuBpensive condition ( ^cols Law), a condition precedent,

or a condition without the performance of which the con-
tract can not be completed.

Sus-pen'BOr (sas-p6u'ser), n. [NL.] 1. A suspensory.
2. (Jiot.) The cord which suspends tbe embryo, and

which is attached to tbe radicle in the young state ; tbe
proembryo.

II Sus^pen-SO'ri-um (sris'p6n-so'rT-rim), n. / pi. Sus-
PKKSORiA (-i), [NL.] {A7tat.) Anything which suspends
or holds up a part ; especially, tbe mandibular suspen-
sorimn (a series of bones, or of cartilages representing
tbem) which connects the base of the lower jaw with tbe
skull in most vertebrates below mammals.
Sos-pen'SO-ry (sQs-pSu'sfi-rj?), a. I. Suspended;

hanging; dependmg.
2. P'itted or serving to suspend ; suspending ; as, a

suspensoi-y muscle. Huy.
3. {A7iat.) Of or pertaining to a Buspensorium.
Sus-pen'so-ry, «. [Cf. F. suspensoir, suspe7isotre.']

That wlxicb suspends, or liolds up, as a truss ; 8i)ecific-

ally (Med.), a bandage or bag for supporting the scrotum.
Sus'pi-ca-bl« (sQs'pI-ka-b*!), a. [L, suspicabilis, fr.

suspicaii to suspect, akin to suspicere. See Suspect,
V. /.] Liable to suspicion ; suspicious. \_Obs.'}

It is a very suspicable business. Dr. H. More.

Sns-pi'den-cy (siSs-pTsb'en-sy), n. [From L. siispi-

ciens, p. pr. of suspicei-e. See Suspect, t'. t.'] Suspi-
ciousness ; suspicion. [06s.] "Hopkins.
Sus-pl'Cion (s5s-ptsli'Cin), n. [OE. suspecioun, OF.

souspegouy F. soupgon, lu suspectio a looking up to, an
esteeming highly, suspicion, fr. suspicere to look up, to
esteem, to mistrust. The modem form suspicion in Eng-
lish and French is in imitation of L. suspicio mistrust,
suspicion. See Suspect, and cf. Suspicious.] 1. The
act of suspecting ; the imagination or apprehension of
the existence of something (esp, something wrong or
hurtful) without proof, or upon very slight evidence,
or upon no evidence.
Susmcions among thoughts are like bats amongst birds, they

ever fly by twiliglit. Bacon.
2. Slight degree ; suggestion; hint. ICollog.'}

The features are mild but expressive, with just a suspicion .

.

.

of saturnine or sarcastic humor. ^, jr. Ward.
Syn,— Jealousy ; distrust ; mistrust ; diffidence ; doubt.
Sns-prclon, v. t. To view with suspicion ; to suspect

;

to doubt. [Obs. or Lotv] South.
Sus-pi'clOUS (-pTsb'Eis), a. [OE. suspedous; cf. L.

suspiciosus. See Suspicion.] 1. Inclined to suspect;
given or prone to suspicion ; apt to imagine without proof.
Nature itself, after it has done an injury, will ever be su.-fpl.

cious ; and no man can love the person "he euspects. Soulh.
Many mischievous insects are daily at work to make men of

merit suspiciowt of each other. i'ope.

2. Indicating suspicion, mistrust, or fear.

We have a suspicious, fearful, ccnstrained countenance. Swift.

3. Liable to suspicion; adapted to raise suspicion;
giving reason to imagine ill ; questionable ; as, an author
of stcspicious innovations ; suspicious circumstances.

I spy a black, suspicious, threatening cloud. Shak.

Syn.— Jealous; distrustful; mistrustful ; doubtful

;

questionable. See Jealous.
— Sus-pl'olons-ly, adv. — Sns-pl'cious-ness, n.

Sos-plr'al (-pir'al), n. [From Suspire.] 1. A breath-
ing hole ; a vent or ventiduct.

2. A spring of water passing under ground toward a
cistern or conduit.

StiS'pl-ra'tion (sBs/pI-ra'sbfin), n. [L. suspiratio.
See Suspire.] The act of sighing, or fetching a long and
deep breath ; a deep respiration ; a sigh.

Windy stisjiiratton of forced breath. Shak.

Sns-plre' (sQs-pir'), v. i. [L. suspirare to breathe
out, to sigh ; sub under + spirare to breathe : cf. F.
soupirer, OF. souspirer.'] To fetch a long, deep bi-eatb

;

to sigh ; to breathe. Shak.
Fireflies that suspire

In short, soft lapses of transported flame. Mrs. Browning.

Sus-plre', n. [Cf. L. suspiriuTn."] A long, deep
breath; a sigh. [Ofts.]

Sus-pired' (-plrd')i a- Ardently desired or longed
for; earnestly coveted. [Obs.l Sir H. Wotton.
Sus-tain' {-tan'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Sustained

(-tand') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sustaining.] [OE. svstenen,
sustei7i€?i, OF. sustenir^ sostenir, F. soutenir (the French
prefix is properly fr. L. subtus below, fr. sub under), L.
sustinere ; pref. sus- (see Sub-) + tenere to hold. See

Tenable, and cf. Sustenance.] 1. To
keep from falling ; to bear ; to uphold ;

to support; as, a foundation sustains
the superstructure ; a beast sustains a
load ; a rope sustains a weight.

Every pillar the temple to sustain.
Chaucer.

2. Hence, to keep from sinking, as
in despondence, or the like ; to sup-
port.

No comfortable expectations of another
life to sustain him under the evil^ in this
world. TUlotson.

3. To maintain ; to keep alive ; to support ; to subsist

;

to nourish ; as, provisions to sustain an army.
4. To aid, comfort, or relieve ; to vindicate. Shak,

His sons, who seek the tyrant to sustain. Dryden.

6. To endure without failing or yielding; to bear up
under ; as, to sustain defeat and disappointment,

6. To suffer; to bear; to undergo.
Skall TurnuB, then, euch endless toil mstain t Dryden.

Tou shall sustain more new dispracea. Shak.

7. To allow the prosecution of ; to admit as valid ; to

sanction ; to continue ; not to dismiss or abate ; as, the
court sustained the action or suit.

8. To prove ; to establish by evidence ; to corroborate
or coniirm ; to be couclusivc of , as, to sustain a charge,
an accusation, or a proposition.

Syn. — To support ; uphold ; subsist ; assist ; relieve •

sutler; undergo.
Sustain' (bQs-tan')» n. One who, or that which, up-

holds or sustams ; a sustainer. [Obs.']
I waked again, for my sustain was the Lord. Milton.

Sus-tain'a-ble (-&-bn), a. [Cf. F. soutenabie, OF.
sousteuabie.] Capable of being sustained or maintained

;

as, tlie action is not sustainable.
Sus-talned' (-tan'T)» a. Held up to a certain pitch,

degree, or level ; uniform ; as, sustained passion ; a suS'
tained style of writintr ; a sustained note in music.
Sus-tain'er (-tau'er), n. One who, or that which,

sustains. Waterland.
Sus-taln'ment (-ment), n. The act of sustr.ining

;

maintenance
; support. Milton. Lowell.

Sofl-tal'tlC (-tai'ttk), a. [Gr. av<rra\ri.K6<: contract-
ile, fr. <rv(rTe\\ftv to draw together, to moderate ; avv
together -j- ^rreWeiv to place.] Mournful ; — said of a
species of music among the ancient Greeks. Busby.
Sus'te-nance (siis'tfe-nans), n. [OF. sustenance, sos-

tenmue, s(xustenance ; cf. L. sustinentia endurance. See
Sustain.] 1. Tbe act of sustaining; support; mainte-
nance ; subsistence ; as, the sustenance of tbe body ; the
sustenance of life.

_
2. That which supports life ; food ; victuals

; provi-
sions ; means of living ; as, the city has ample sziste-

nance, "A man of little sustenance.''^ Chaucer.
For lying is thy sustenance, thy food. Milton.

Sus-ten'ta-Cle (sQs-tgn'tA-k'l), n. [L. sustentaculum.
See Sustentation.] Sustenance. [Ohs.'\ Dr. H. More.
Sus^ten-tac'n-lar (sQs^tSn-tak'fi-ler), a. [See Sus-

TENTACLE.] {Anut.) Supporting; sustaining; as, a sus-
tentacular tissue.

Sus'ten-tate (-tat), v. t. To sustain, [i?.] C. Beade,
Sus^ten-taction (-ta'slmn), n. [L. sustentatio suste-

nance, maintenance, fr. sustentare to support, maintain,
V. intens. fr. sustinere to sustain : cf. F. sustentation.
See Sustain.] 1. The act of sustaining, or tbe state of
being sustained ; preservation from falling ; support

;

sustenance ; maintenance.
2. (^Physiol.) The aggregate of the functions by which

a living organism is maintained in a normal condition of
weight and growth.
Sustentation fund (EccL), a fund of a religious body for

tbe support of its ministers, chapels, etc. ; as, the susten-
tationfund of the Free Church of Scotland.

Sus'ten-ta-tive (siia'tgn-ta-tTv), a. Adapted to sus-
tain, strengthen, or corroborate ; as, sustentative cita-
tions or quotations.

SuBtentative fiinctionB (Physiol.), those functions of the
body which affect its material composition and thus de-
termine its mass.

SU8-ten'tlon (sGs-tSn'sbQn), n. Sustentation. {R. or
Colloq.-]

In fine images, in sustention, in irony, they surpaBs anvthing
that Burke evtr wrote. J. Sioiien.

Sus^ter, Sus'tre (sBs'ter), n. ; pi. Susters (-terz),

Sustees, or Susteen (-tr6n). Sister. [Obs.] Chaucer.
There are seven sustren, that serve truth ever. Piers Plowman.
Su'su (soo'soo), n. (Zool.) See Soosoo.
Su-SUr'rant (sfi-sQr'rant), a. [L. susurrans, p. pr.

from susurrare to whisper.] Whispering. [B.] "The
soft susiirrant sigh." Poetry of Ajiti-Jacobin.
Su^snr-ra'tion (su'sHr-ra'shiSn), n. [L. susurratio,

fr. susurrare to whisper: cf. F. stisurration.] A whis-
pering ; a soft murmur. " Soft susurrations of tbe
trees." Howell.
Su-sui/ring-ly (sfi-sttr'rlng-iy), adv. In the man-

ner of a whisper. [Obs.]

Su-snr'rou8 (-rfis), a. [h. susurrus.] Whispering;
rustling ; full of whispering sounds. [B.]

II Su-sur'rns (-rfis), ti. [L.] The act of whispering
;

a whisper ; a murmur. De Quincey.
The soft susurrus and BigbB of the brancheB. Lons/Hlow.

Sn'tile (su'tTI), a. [L. sutilis, fr. suere to sew : cf.

F. sutiie.'] Done by stitching. [B.] Boswell.
Sutler (sHtler), n. [D. zoetelaar, OD. soelelaar, a

small trader, especially in camps, fr. soeteien to under-
take low offices ; cf. G. sudeln to do dirty work, to suUy,
soil, E. .9«rfj.] A person who follows an army, and sells

to the troops provisions, liquors, and tbe like.

Sutler-ship, n. The condition or occupation of a
sutler.

Sutllns (-ITng), a. Belonging to sutlers ; engaged in

the occupation of a sutler. Addison.
Su'tor (su'ter), n. A kind of sirup made by the In-

dians of Arizona from the fruit of some cactaceous plant
(probably the Cereus giganteus).

II Sn'tra (soo'trfi), n. ; pi. Sutras (-tr4z). [Skr. su-
tra a thread, a string of rules ; an aphorism, fr. siv to
sew.] 1. (a) A precept ; an aphorism ; a brief rule.

(6) A collection of such aphorisms.
2. pi. A body of Hindoo literature containing apho-

risms on grammar, meter, law, and philosophy, and
forming a connecting link between tbe Vedic and later

Sanskrit literature. Balfour {Cyc. o/ India).

Sut-tee' (sflt-te'). « [Skr. sati a faithful wife, fem.
of S(mt existing, real, true, good, p. pr. of as to be. Cf.

Sooth.] 1. A Hindoo widow who immolates herself, or
is immolated, on the funeral pile of her husband;— so
called because this act of self-immolation is regarded as
evincing excellence of wifely character. [India'}

2. Tlie act of burning a widow on the funeral pile of
her husband. [India]

C^P^The practice, though abolished in British India
by law in 1829, is not wholly prevented.

Snt-tee'lsm (-Tz'm), n. The practice of self-immola'
tion of widows in Hindostan.
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Snttle (stitt'l)* n. [Etymol. uncertain.] (Com.)

The weight when the tare haa been deducted^ and tret ia

yet to be allowed. M'Culloch,
Snt'tlft) !'• t. [See StJTLER.1 To act as sutler ; to

tiopply provisions and other articles to troops.

Sa'tnr-al (su'tfir-al ; 135% a. [Cf. F. sutural^ NL.
juturalU.'] 1. Of or pertaining to a suture, or eeam.

2. {Bot.) Taking place at u suture ; as, a tutvral de-
hiscence.

Sn^ur-al-ly, adv. In a sutural manner.
Su'tnr-ated (-atM), a. Sewed or knit together;

united by a suture ; stitched.

Suture (su'tur ; 135), n. [I*, sutura, ir. xuereysutuniy
to sew or stitch : cf. F. future. See Sew to unite with
thread.] 1. The act of sewing ; also, the line along
which two things or parte are sewed t<^ether, or are
united eo as to form a seaoL, or that which resembles a

2. (SurgA (a) The uniting of the parts of a wound by
stitching, (b) The stitch by wl ich the parts are united.

3. {Anat) The line of union, or seam, in an immovable
articulation, like those between the bones of the skull

;

also, such an articulation itself ; synarthrosis. See Itar-
wumic future^ under Habmonic.

4. (_Bot.) (a) The line, or seam, formed by the union
(rf two margins in any part of a plant ; as, the ventral
MUture of a legume. (i>) A line resembUng a seam ; as,

the dorsal suture of r legume, which really corresponds
to a midrib.

6. (Zool.) (a) The line at which the elytra of a beetle
XDeet and are sometimes confluent. (6) A seam, or im-
preased line, as between the segments of a crustacean,
or between the whorls of a univalve sheU.
CQovsr^ intore, Harmonic ntoie, etc. See under Olot-^ HAKaioiac, etc.

Sa'tnred (su'turd ; 135), a. HaTing a suture or su-
tures ; knit or united together. Pennant.
Sa-war'row (sn-wXr'ri), n. (Bot.) The giant cactus

(Cereus giganteut);— so named by the Indians of Ari-
xona. Called also saffuaro.

Sn'Ste-raln (su'se-ran), n. [F., formed fr. nu above,
L. tusum, tursum (fr. sub under -f- ver/um, p. p. of ver-
iere to turn), after the analt^y of xourerain, E. tovereign.
See Bub-, and Vkksk.] A superior lord, to whom fealty
is due ; a feudal lord ; a lord paramount.
Sn'Zd-nUll-ty (-tj^)i n. [F. suzeraineU.'] The domin-

ion or authority of a suzerain ; paramount authority.
Bwti ifivf)L), adv. [SeeSa] 8a {pbs.'\ Cftaueer.

Swab (swSb), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Swabbed (swSbd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. sWABBiNO.] [See SwABBSR, n.] To clean
wita a mop orswab ; to wipewbun very wet, as after wash-
ing; as, to swab the deck of a citip. fSpelt also ncob.'\

Swab, n, [Written also twob.} 1. A kind of mop
lor deanlng iloors, the decks of vessels, etc, esp. one

8. A bit of ipODge, cloth, or the like, fastened to a
made <d rope^ams or threads.
* "

"'
of ipont

, for ffleenshig the mciath of a sick person, apply-
faig medicaments to deep Bested parts, etc.

3. (Xaut.) An epaulet. ISaifors* 8lang'\ __.

4. A cod, or pod, SB of beuis or pease. lOb*.'\ St-^,-
6. A sponge, or otber snitaUe substance, attached to

A kmg rod or handle, for cleaning the bore of a firearm.

SwaVbtr (-b«r), r. /. To«wab. [«.]
Swab'ber, n. [D. ztraMcr ; cf . D. ncabberen to swab,

O. seAwaMNfm, I^. tvabre^ 8w. nab a swab, tvcbla to
swab.] 1. One who swabs a floor or deck. Shak.

2. (NauL) Formerly, an inferior officer on board of

Briti^ shipe of war, whoae bnslness it was to see that
the ship was kept clean.

5. Same as Swobbbb, 2.

Bwatf (sw5d), n. [Probably fr. AS. *we8ian to bind.]
[Written also ttcod.] X. A cod, or pod, as of beans or
pease. IProv. Eng.]

Stood, in the Dorth. is a peucod shell —thence osed for an
•mpty, thallow-headed fvllow. Slottnl.

2. A clown ; a country bumpkin. [06t. or Prov.
SnffA ** Coontry swains, and silly ncatU,** Or^eue,

There was one busy fellow was their leader.
A blunt, squat «wad, but lower than yonnelf. B. Jc

3. A hunp or mass ; also, a crowd. [£<w, U. 8."]

4. {Coal Minlnfi) A thin layer of refuse at the bottom
flt a seam. Raymond.
Swad'dle (swSdMl), n. [AS. tweSU^ ncw^e/, fr. »we-

than to bind. See Swaict.] Anything used to swaddle
with, as a cloth or band ; a swaddling band.

They put me in bed In all my noaddlm. Addi»tm.

Bwad'dle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SwADDLSD (-did) ; o. pr.
&,vb.n. SwADDLiKa(-alTDg).] 1. To bind as with a dukI-
age ; to bind or wrap tightly with clothea ; to swathe

;

— used esp. of infants ; as, to neaddie a baby.

They neaddUd me up in my nightfown with long pieces of
linen. Additau

2. To beat; to cudgel. [06i.] Hudibrat,
Swad'dlo-bfll' (-bllO, n. iZool.) The shoveler. [Lo-

cal, I'. .S.j

Swad'Oler (-dlSr), n. A term of contempt for an Irish
Methodist. Shij^.
SWAd'dUng (-dUng), a. An. from Bwaddlb, v.

twaddllac band, Iwaddltaic (loth, or SwaddUac elott^ a
band or cloth wTapped roond in infant, especiaUy round
anewborn infant.

Ye eliatl find the babe wrapped in twaddting etothes, lying In
a manger. Z,«jE«ii. 19.

Swac (swig), V. i, [imp. A p. p. SwAOOBD (swigd)

;

p. pr. & tb. n. SwAoonro (-ffTng).] [Cf. IceL tvemfay
$tmgfa to bend, to sway, Korw, tvaga to sway. See
SvAT.] 1. To hang or move, as something k>ose and
beavy ; tp away ; to swing. {Prov. Eng."]

%. To sink down by its weight ; to sag. Sir H. Wotton,
Imoetff ss a fat person's belly swaggetk as he goeth. I'aU^ravt.

Swac, n. 1. A swayixig. Irregular motion.
_ S. A burglar's or thief*s booQr; boodle. [Cant or

'] Charles Reade.

SwaS'-bel'liOd (swSg'bSl'lTd), a. Having a prom-
ineiit, overhanging belly. Shak.
Swag'beriy i-lf), n. 1. A prominent, overhanging

beUy. • Smollett.
2. (Med.) Any large tumor developed in the abdomen,

and neither fluctuatiug nor sonorous. Dunglison.
Swage (awaj), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Swaged

(swajd); p. pr. & vb. n. SwAQDio (swa'jiug).] [Equiv.
to suage, abbrev. fr. assuage.'] See Absdagb. [06*.]
Swage, n. A tool, variously shaped or grooved on

the end or face, used by blacksmiths and other workers
in metals, for shaping their work, whether slieet metal
or forging, by holding the swage upon the work, or the
work upon the dwage, and striking with a sledge.

Swage block, a perforated block of iron, having grooved
sides and adapted for use in heading bolts and swaging
objects of large size.

Swage, r. t. To shape by means of a swage ; to fash-
ion, as a piece of iron, by forcing it into a groove or
mold having the required shape.
Swag'ger (swSg'ger), v. i. [ivip. & p. p. Swaoobred

(-ger(^
; p. pr. & vb. n. SwAOGsaiNo.] [Freq. of swag.]

X. To walk with a swaying motion ; hence, to walk
and act in a pompous, consequential manner.

A man who swaffQers about London clubs. Beacoruffietd.

2. To boast or brag noisily ; to be ostentatiously proud
or vainglorious ; to bluster ; to bully.

What a pleasure it is ... to swagger at the bar ! Artmthnot.

To be great is not ... to swaffffer at our footmen. Collier.

Swag'ger. v. t. To bully. [R.] Swi/t.
Swag'ger, n. The act or manner of a swaggerer.

He ^-are a half av^ffffer^ half leer, as he stepped forth to re-
ceive ut. ff". Irving.

Swag'ger-er (-Sr), n. One who swaggers ; a blus-
terer ; ii bully ; a boastful, noisy fellow. Shak.
Swag'gy (-gj^)i a. Inclined to swag ; sinking, hang-

ing, or leaning by its weight. Sir T. Browne.
Swain (swi^n), n. [OE. ncat'n, stcein^ Icel. sveinn a

boy, servant ; akin to Sw. sven^ Dan. svend^ AS. ftran,

OHG. swein,'] 1. A servant. [O&j.]
Him behoves serve himself that has no swain. Chaueer.

2. A young man dwelling in the country ; a rustic

;

esp., a country gallant or lover ;— chiefly in poetry.
It were a happr life

To be DO better tlian a homely $wain. Shak.

Blest sioains ! whose nymphs in every grace excel. Pope.

Swain'lsll, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a swain

;

rustic; ignorant. "An ungentle and swainish beast."
Milton. — Swaln'iah-ness, «. Emerson.
Swalnllng (ilnu), n. A Uttle swun. [i?.]

Swaln'mote^ (-moC^,n. [8wain-\-mote meeting: cf.

LL. swanimotum.] {Eng. Forest Law) A court held be-

fore the verderers of the forest as judges, by the steward
of the court, thrice every year, tlie sw^ns, or freeholders,
within the forest composing the jury. [Written also

swanimote, and sweinmote.'} Blackstone.

Swaizt'ahlp, n. The condition of a swain.

Swalp (swSp), r. t [Cf. SwBEk-.] To walk proudly

;

to sweep along. [Prov, Eng."] Todd.
SWW^ (swU), oof. tmp. of SwzLL. Swelled. Chaueer.

Swale (swS), n. [Cfl Icel. svalr cool, svala to cool.]

A valley or low place ; a tract of low, and usually wet,

land ; a moor ; a fen. [Prov. Eng. & Locals U. 5.]
Swale, V. i, & t:. To melt and waste away ; to smge.

See SwEAL, r.

Swale, n. A gutter in a candle. [Pror. Eng.'\

Swallet (sw51M6t), n. [Cf. 6. schwail a sea swell,

from schwellen to swell, E. sxceU.I Water breaking in

upon the miners at their work ;— so caUe>1 among tin

nuners. [Prov, Eng.'\ Bailey.

Swallow (sw5inft), n. [OE. swdUiwe, AS. twaUwCt
swealwe; akin to D. zwaluWj
OHO. swaiawa, O. schwaibe*
IceL & Sw. jvo/o, Dan. svaU.}

1. {Zodl.) Any one of nimier-
oos species of passerine birds of
the famDy ifmmdinuiv,

- espe-
cially one of those species In
which the tan is deeply forked.
They have long, policed wings,
and are noted for the swiftness
sad graoefolness of their flight.

HT'The most common North American Bam Swallow
imeriean species are the barn {CMidomervthrogasUr),
swallow (see onder Babs), the male.
dUf, or eaves, swallow (see iinder _ .

Clxpv), the white-bellied, or tree, swallow (Tachycineta
bicolori, and the bank swallow (see under Bank). The
ccnnmon Etiropean swallow (Ch^ulon ru^ica)^ and tiie

window swallow, or martin
{Chelidon urMca), are familiar
Bpedes.

2. (Zod/.) Anv one of nu-
merous spedes of swifts which
resemUe the true swallows in

form and habits, as the com-
mon American chimney swal- .

low, or swift.
'li

3. (Naui.) The aperture In /^

a block through which the rope
reeves. Ham. .Vov. Encyc.

Swallow plover (Zodl.), any
MM of several species of fork-
tailed ploverlike birds of the
genus Otareola, as O. orientalis

of India ; s pratincole. — Bwal-
lew shxSks (Zodl.), any one of
serersl npedes of Ea«t Indian
and Aslaac birds of the family
^rfafn<i(f«!, allied to the shrikes but similar to swallows
in appearance and habits. The ashy swallow nhrikc {Ar-
tamus fuscus) is common in India. — Swallow warbler
(Zo^\ any one of numerous species of East ludian and
Auirtriallan singing birds of the genus IHcaeum. They are
allied to the lioneysuckers.

European Swallow and
Nest. iM)

Swallow (swBIIft), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Swallowed
(-ISd); p. pr. & vb. n. Swallowing.] [OE. swoleiven,
swoltceny sicolhen^ AS. swelgun ; akin to D. zicelfejit
OHG. swelahan, swelgan, G. schicelgen to feast, to revel,
Icel. svelgja to swallow, Sw. sviilja, Dan. svselge. Cf.
Gboundsrl a plant.] 1. To take into the stomach ; to re-
ceive through the gullet, or esophagus, into the stomach

;

as, to swallow food or drink.

As if I had swalloioed snowballs for pills. Shak.

2. To draw into an abyss or gulf ; to ingulf ; to absorb

;

— usually followed by up. Milton.
The earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and

their houses. Nwn. xvi. >'i2.

3. To receive or embrace, as opinions or belief, with-
out examination or scruple ; to receive implicitly.

Though that story ... be not so readily swallowed.
Sir T. Srowne,

4. To engross ; to appropriate ;— usually with up.

Homer excels . . . in this, that he has ftraUouKtf up the honoi
of those who succeeded him. J'oj?€.

6. To occupy ; to take up ; to employ.
The necessary provision of life swallows the greateEt part of

their time. Locke'.

6. To seize and waste ; to exhaust ; to consume.
Corruption swallowed what the liberal hand
Of bounty scattered. T/iomson.

7. To retract ; to recant ; as, to swallow one^s opinions,
*^ Swallowed his vows whole." Shak.

8. To put up with ; to bear patiently or without retali-

ation ; as, to swallow an affront or insult.

Sjn. — To absorb ; imbibe ; ingulf ; engross ; consume.
See Absorb.

Swallow, 1'. t. To perform the act of swallowing

;

as, his cold is so severe he is unable to swallow.
Swallow, n. 1. The act of swallowing.
2. The gullet, or esophagus ; the throat.

3. Taste ; relish ; inclination ; liking. {^Colloq."]

I have no swallow for it. Massvnger.

4. Capacity for swallowing ; voracity.

There being nothing too gross for the twallmo of political
rancor. Prof. H't7»on,

6. As much as is, or can be, swallowed at once ; as, a
stcallow 01 water.

6. That which ingulfs; a whirlpool. [Obs.] Fabyan,
Swallow-er (-er), n. One who swallows ; also, a

glutton. Taller
Swallow-fish' (-fTsh'), n. {Zodl.) The European

sappliiriue guntard {Trigla hirundo). It has large pec*
toral fins.

Swallow-tall' (-tSl'), "• 1- (Carp.) A kind of tenoc
or tongue used in making joints. See Dovbtail.

2. (Bot.) A species of willow. Bacon.
3. (Fort.) An outwork with converging sides, its head

or front forming a reentrant angle ;— so called from its

form. Called also priestcap.
4. A swallow-tailed coat.

This Stultz coat, a blue
swallowtail, with yellow
buttons. Thackeray.

6. An arrow.
Sir IK. Scott.

6. {Zodl.) Any one
of numerous species
of large and handsome
butterdies, belonging
to Papilio and allied

genera, in which the
posterior border of
each hind wing is pro-
longed in the form of
a long lobe.

Swallowtail Br.tter-

fli' ( Pajiilio. or Jc^
ifoniailes, gUt>icnt\
right half. <Ji)

^;*The black swal-
lowtail, orasterias(Bee
Papilio >, the blue
swallowtail, or phile-
nor, the tiger swallowtail, or tumus (see TuEKua). and
the zebra swallowtail, or ajax (see under Zebra) are oom*
mon American species. See also Troilub.

Swallow-tailed' (-tald'), a. 1. Having a tall like

that of a swallow ; hence, like a swallow's tail in lonii

;

having narrow and tapering or pointed skirts ; as, a
swallow-tailed coat.

2. {Carp.) United by dovetailing ; dovetailed.

SwaUow-tallMl duck (Zool.)^ the old squaw. — Swallow-
tailed gull iZooK), an arctic gull (Jieiita jurcata\ wliirh
has a deeply forked tail. — Swallow-taUed hawk or kits
(Zo'ol.), the fork-tailed kite. — Swallow-tailed moth (iTr^rJ/.),

a Kuropean moth ( Urapteryx sambucaria) having tail-like

lobes on the hiud wings.

Swallow-wort' (-wfirV), n. (Bot.) (a) See Celan-
dine. (&) A poisonous plant ( Vincetotncum officinale) of

the Milkweed family, at one time used in medicine ;
—

also called white swallowwort.

African swallowwort, a plant of the genus Stapelia.

Swam (swSm), imp. of Swim.

Swamp (HwSmp), n. [Cf. AS. swam a tungus, OD.
swam a sponge, D. swam a fungus, G. AcAicamm a sponge,

Icel. gvoppr, Dan. & Sw. swamp, Goth swamms^ Gr. trofi-

^w porous, spongy.] Wet, spongy land ; soft, low ground
saturated with water, but not usually covered with it

;

marshy ground away from the seashore.

Oray swamps and pools, waste places of the hem. Unttpson.

A swamp differs from a bo(t and a marsh in producing trees

and shniba, while the latter produce oaly herbage, plants, and
moMM. Farming Enctjc. {E. Edwards, Worth).

Swaaro Uackbird. (Zool.) See Rfdwino (b).~ Swamp cab-

bags <oot.). sktmk cabbage. —Swamp deer (Zodl.), an Asi-
atic deer (Rucervu.t Duvaucelli) of India. — Swamp hen.

(Zodl.) (a) An Australian azure-breasted bird (Porphy-
rio bellus) ; — called also goollema. (b\ An Australian
water crake, or rail (Porzana Tabuerists) ; — called also
little swamp hen. (c) The European purple gallinule. —
Swamp honeysiieUs (Bot.), an American shrub {Azal«^

flse, unite, r^de, ffUt ttOi A™ * V^^ ; '<R>d, f«Jbt ; oat, oil ; chair ; go ; sine ink ; ttien, thin ; Imn ; zh = z in azore.



SWAMP 1456 SWAT
or RAododendron, visctwt) grrowing in swampy places,
with fragnuit tlowera of a white color, or white tiugea
with rose : — called also swamp pink. — Swamp hook, a
hook and chain used by lumbermen in handling l(^s- Cf.

Cast Hoor. — Swamp itch. {Ated.) See Prntrieiich^ xxnder
pRAiKiE. —Swamp laurel {BoL).h shrub {Kalmia glauca)
having small leaves with the lower surface glaucous. —
Swamp maple (Bot.)y red maple. See Mafle. — Swamp oak
{BolX a name given to several kinds of oak whicli growiu
swampy places, as swamp Spanish oak (Qitercus i-MiIus-

trisi, sn-amp white oak <V. bicolor), swamp post oak (V-
it/mta^.— Swwjop ore (J/in.), b(^ ore; limouite. — Swamp
partridge (ZotJ/. ), the spruce partridge, bee liltist. under
Spbucs. — Swamp quail iZooD^ any one of several Aus-
tralian game birds of the genera Sf/7ioicus and ExcaljO'
toria, aUied to the European partridges. — Swamp robin

(Zobi.)^ the chewink. — Swamp lassafras (BotA, a small

North American tree of the geiuia Maonoha {As. glauca)

with aromatic leaves and fragrant creamy-white blos-

soms ;
— called also su-eet bay. — Swamp sparrow {ZooLh

a common North American sparrow {A/eio.fpiza Oeorgi-

ana^ or i^. palustris\ closely resembling the song spar-

row. It lives in low, swampy places. — Swamp willow.

iBot.) See Pussy U'iUou\ under Pussy.

Swamp (8w5mp), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Swamped
(swSmt ; ^15) ; p.pr.& vb. n. Swampinq.] 1. To plunge

or sink into a swamp.
2. (NauL) To cause (a boat) to become filled with

water; to capsize or sink by whelming with water.

3. Fig.: To plimge into difficulties and perils ; to over-

whelm ; to ruin ; to wreck.

The Whig majority of the house of Lords was sicamped by
the creation of twelve Tory peers. J. R. Green.

ilavine gtcamped himself in following the ignis fatuua of a

theory- ^ir IF. Hamilton.

SwampT v.i. 1. To sink or stick in a swamp ; figu-

ratively, to become involved in insuperable difficulties.

2. To become filled with water, as a boat ; tofomider;

to capsize or sink ; figuratively, to be ruined ; to be
wrecked.
Swamp'y i-f), a* Consisting of swamp; like a

swamp; low, wet, and spongy; as, stcampy land.

Swan (swSn), n. [AS. swan; akin to D. swaan,
OHG. swan-, G. schwany Icel. svanr., Sw. svan^ Dan. svane;
and perhaps to E. sound something audible.] 1. {Zo-
ol.) Any one of numerous species of large aquatic birds

belonging to Cygnus, Olor^ and allied genera of the sub-

family CygninsB. They have a large and strong beak and
a long neck, and are noted for their graceful movements
when swimming. Most of the northern species are white.

In literature the swan was fabled to sing a melodious
ong, especially at the time of its death.

1^* The European white, or mute, swan ( Cygnus gib-

busU which is most commoiUy domesti-
cated, bends its neck in an S-shaped
curve. The whistling, or trumpeting,
swans of the genus Olordo not bend the
neck in an S-shaped curve, and are noted
for their loud
and sonorous
cry, due to
complex con-
volutions of
the windpipe.
To this genus
belong the™
European
w hooper, or
whistling swan
{Olor cygnus),
the American
wliiatling swan
(0. CoTumbi-
ajuts\ and the
trumpeter swan (0. buccinator)*
swan ( Chenopis
atrnt a) is diill

black with white
on the wings, and
has the bul car-
mine, crossed with
a white band. It
is a very graceful
species and is

often domestica-
ted. The South
American black-
necked swan
(Sthenelides me-
tancorypha) is a
ery beautiful

Trumpeter Swan (Oforbuccinofor).

The Australian black

Autitraliau Black Swan {Chenopis
atrata).

and graceful species, entirely white, except the head and
neck, which are dark velvety seal-brown. Its bill has a
double bright rose-colored knob.

2. Fig. : An appellation for a sweet singer, or a poet
noted for grace and melody; as Sh^espeare is c^ed
the Swan of Avon.

3. (Astron.) The constellation Cygnus.
Swan goose (ZooL). a bird of India (Cygnopsis cygnoi-

des) resembling both the swan and the goose. — Swan
•hot, a large size of shot used in fowling.

Swang (swSng), obs. imp. of Swing.
Swang, V. [Cf. Swamp.] A swamp. [Prov. EngA
Swan'herd' (ewSnliErd'), n. One who tends or marks

swans ; as, the royal swanherd of England.
Swan'-hop'ping (sw5n'hl5p/pTng), n. A corruption

of SwAN-uppiNG. [Eng.^ Encyc. Brit.
Swan'lmote (swSu'T-mot), n. {Eng. Forest Law)

See Swainmote.
Swank'Ie » (swankT), n. [Cf. G. schwank flexible,

Swank'y ( pliant.] An active and clever yoimg
fellow. IScot.! Sir W. Scott.

SwanlUce' (swSn'irk')) a. Resembling a swan.
Swan'mark^ (-mark^), n. A mark of ownership cut

on the bill of a swan. [Eng.'] Encyc. Brit.
Swan'ner-y (-ner-J), n. A place where swans are

bred. "ThelargestJt^anwery in England." Encyc. Brit.

Swan'ny (-ny),a, SwanUke ; as, a swanny glossiness
of the neck. Richardson.
Swan'pan (-piin), n. [Cf. Schwakpan.] The Chi-

neae abacus ; a schwanpan. S. W. Williams.

Swan*8''-dowu' (swSnz'dounOi or Swans'dowii', n.

1. The down, or fine, soft feathers, of the swau, used
on various articles of dress.

2. A fine, soft, thick cloth of wool mixed with silk or
cotton ; a sort of twilled fustian, like moleskin.
Swan's-down cotton. See Cotton jtannel^ under Coiton.
Swan'Skin^ (swSu'skIn'), n. 1. The skin of a swan

witli the down or the feathers on.

2. A sjiecies of soft fiaunel, thick and warm.
Swan'-up^ping (-Qp'plug), n. A yearly expedition

on the Thames to take up young swans and mark them,
as by the Companies of Dyers and Vintners ;

— called
also swan-hopping. \_Eng.'] Encyc. Brit.

Swap (sw6p), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Swapped (swBpt)

;

p. pr. & vb. 71. Swapping.] [OE. swappen to strike ; cf.

E. to strike a bargain ; perh. akin to £. sweep. Cf.

Swap a blow. Swap, v. i. ] [Written also swop."] 1. To
strike; —with ojT. [Obs. or Frov. Eng.l ^* Swap off

his head !
" Chaucer.

2. To exchange (usually two things of the same kind) ;

to swop. [CoUoQ.l Miss Edgeworth.
Swap, V. i. [Cf. Swap, v. t."} 1. To fall or descend ;

to rush hastily or violently. C. Richardson {Diet. ).

All suddenly she swapt adown to ground. Chaucer.

2. To beat the air, or ply the wings, with a sweeping
motion or noise ; to flap.

Swap, n. [Cf, G. schwapp^ n., a slap, swap, schwapp,
schwappsj interj., slap ! smack ! and E. swap^ v. t.] 1. A
blow ; a stroke. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\

2. An exchange; a barter. [CoUoq.'\ Sir W. Scott.

Swap, adv. [See Swap, n.'\ Hastily. [Prov. Eng.}
Swape (swap), n. See Sweep, m., 12.

Sward (swftrd), n. [AS. sweard skin, covering ; akin

to OFries. swarde^ D. zwoord, G. schwarte^ Icel. svorSr
skin, sward of the earth.] 1. Skin; covering. [O65. or
Prov. Eng.'] Halliwell.

2. The grassy surface of land ; that part of the soil

which is filled with the roots of grass ; turf.

The sward was trim as any garden lawn. Tennyson.

Sward pork, bacon in large flitches. [Prov. Eng.]

Sward, v.t. & i* [imp. & p. p. SwAEDED \ p. pr. &
vb. n. SwARDiNO.] To produce sward upon ; to cover,

or be covered, with sward. Mortimer.
Sward'-CUt'ter (-kQt/ter), n. (a) A plow for turning

up grass land. (6) A lawn mower.
Sward'ed, a. Covered with sward. Mrs. Browning.
Sward'y (-3?), «• Covered with sward or grass.

Sware (swSr), imp. of SwEAB. [Obs. or Poetic}

Cophetua sware a royal oath. Teiuiyson.

Swarl (swarf), v.z. [Cf. Swerve.] Togrow languid; to

faint. [Scot.'\ ^* To swarf tor very hunger." Sir W.Scott.

Swarf, n. [Cf. Swerve.] The grit worn away from
grindstones in grinding cutlery wet. [Prov. Eng.'j

Swarm (sw^rm), v. i. [Cf. Swerve.] To cUmb a
tree, pole, or the like, by embracing it with the arms
and legs alternately. See Shin. [Co//oj.j

At the top was placed a piece of money, a* a pnze for those
who could swa)-m up and seize it. W. Coxe.

Swarm, n. [OE. swarms AS. swearm ; akin to D.

zwermj G. schwarm, OHG. swaram,, Icel. svarmr a tu-

mult, Sw. sv'drm a swarm, Dan. svserm^ and G. schwir-

ren to whiz, to buzz, Skr. svar to sound, and perhaps to

E. swear. '^Vll, Cf. Swerve, Swirl.] 1. A large

number or mass of small animals or insects, especially

when in motion. '* A deadly swarm of hornets." Milton.
2. Especially, a great number of honeybees which em-

igrate from a hive at once, and seek new lodgings under
the direction of a queen ; a like body of bees settled per-

manently in a hive, "A swarm of bees." Chaucer.
3. Hence, any great number or multitude, as of peo-

ple in motion, or sometimes of inanimate objects ; as, a
swarm of meteorites.

Those prodig;iouB£wamuthat had settled themselves in every
part of it [Italy]. Addison.

Syn . — Multitude ; crowd ; throng.

Swarm, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Swarmed (swarmd)

;

p, pr. & vb. n. Swarming.] 1. To collect, and depart

from a hive by flight in a body ; — said of bees ; as, bees
swarm in warm, clear days in summer.

2. To appear or collect in a crowd ; to tlirong to-

gether ; to congregate in a multitude. Chaucer.
3. To be crowded ; to be thronged with a multitude of

beings in motion.
Every place swarms with soldiers. Sj^cnser.

4. To abound ; to be filled (with). Atterbury.

6* To breed multitudes.
Not 80 thick swarmed once the soil

Bedropped with blood of Gorgon. Milton.

Swarm, v. t. To crowd or throng. Fanshawe.
Swarm'spore' (swarm'spor'), n. 1. (Bot.) One of

innumerable minute, motile, reproductive bodies, pro-

duced asexually by certain algae and fimgi ; a zoospore.
2. (Zool.) One of the minute fl^ellate germs produced

by the sporulation of a protozoan ;
— called also zoospore.

Swart (swart), n. Sward. [Obs."] Holinshed.

Swart (swart), a. [OE. swart, AS. sweart black

;

akin to OEVies.', OS. & LG. swart, D. ewnrt, G. schwarz,

OHG. swarzy Icel. svartr, Sw. svart, Dan. sort, Goth.
swarts ; cf. L. sordes dirt, sordere to be dirty. Cf. Sor-

did, Surd.] 1. Of a dark hue ; moderately black

;

swarthy ; tawny. '* 5vffr^ attendants." Trench. ** Swart
savage maids." Hawthorne.

A nation strange, with visage swart. Sitenser.

2. Gloomy; malitniant. [Obs."] Milton.

Swart star, the Dog Star ; — so called from its appear-
ing during the hot weather of summer, which makes
swart the countenance. [R.] Milton.

Swart, V. t. To make swart or tawny ; as, to swart a
living part. Sir T. Broume.
Swarfback^ (swarfbSk'), n. {Zool.) The black-

backed gull {Lams' niarinus) i
— called also swarbie.

[Prov. ETig."}

Swarth (swi^rth), a. Swart; swarthy. "A swarth
complexion." Chapman.
Swartll (swarth), R. An apparition of a person about

to die ; a wraith. [Prov. Eng.'] Grose,
Swarth, n. [See Sward.] Sward ; short grass.

Grasay swarth, close cruypcd by nibbUng sheep. Cotvper-

Swarth,, n. See Swath.
Swarth'1-ly (-1-1$^), adv. In a swarthy manner ; with

a tawny hue ; duskUy.
SwarUi'i-uess, n. The quality or state of being

swarthy ; a dusky or dark complexion ; tawniness.
Swaxlh'ness, n. Swarthiness. [A'.] Dr. R. Clerke.
Swarth'y (-J), a. [Compar. SwarTuier (-I-er); su-

perl. Swarthiest.] [See Swart, «.] Being of a dark
hue or dusky complexion; tawny; swart; as, swarthy
faces. ** A swarthy Ethiope." Shak.

Their swarthy hosts would darken all our plains. Addison.

Swarth'y, v. t. To make swarthy. [Obs."] Cowley.
Swart'l-ness (swartT-ngs), n. Swarthiness. [Obs.^
SwarfiSb, a. Somewhat swart, dark, or tawny.
Swart'ness, n. The quality or state of being swart.

Swart'y (-y), a. Swarthy; tawny. [Obs.] Burton,
Swarve (swarv), V, i. [See Swerve.] 1. To swerve.

[Obs. or Scot.] Spenser. Jamieson.
2. To climb. [Prov. Eng.] JIulHwelL
Swash. (sw5sh), n. [Cf. Swash, v. i., Squash, v. f.]

{Arch.) An oval figure, whose moldings are oblique to
the axis of the work. Moxon,
Swash plate {Mack.), a revolving circular plate, set ob-

liquely on its shaft, and acting as a cam to give a recip-
rocating motion to a rod in a direction parallel to the
shaft.

Swash, a. [Cf. Swash, v. i., Squash, v. t] Soft,

like fruit too ripe ; swashy. [Prov. Eng.] Pegge,
Swash, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Swashed (swSsht)

; p,
pr. & vb. n. Swashing.] [Probably of imitative origin;

cf. Sw. svasska to splash, and, for sense 3, Sw. svassa to
bully, to rodomontade.] 1. To dash or flow noisily, as
water ; to splash ; as, water swashing on a shallow place.

2. To fall violently or noisily. [Obs.] Holinshed.
3. To bluster ; to m^e a great noise ; to vapor or brag.

Swash, n. 1. Impulse of water flowing with vio-

lence ; a dashing or splashing of water.

2. A narrow sound or channel of water lying within
a sand bank, or between a sand bank and the shore, or a
bar over which the sea washes.

3. Liquid filth ; wash ; hog mash. [Obs.]
4. A blustering noise ; a swaggering behavior. [02tf.]

B. A swaggering fellow ; a swasher.
Swash'buc'kler (-bfik'kler), n. A bully or braggado-

cio ; a swaggering, boastful fellow ; a swaggerer. Milton.

Swash'er (-er), n. One who makes a blustering
show of valor or force of arms. [R-] Shak.
Swash'ing, a. 1. Swaggering ; hectoring. " A

swashiiig and a martial outside." Shak.
2. Resounding; crushing. *^ Swashing hlovr." Shak,
Swash'way^ (-waO» n. Same as 4th Swash, 2.

Swash'y (-jr), a. Soft, like fruit that is too ripe

;

quashy; swash. [Prov. Eng.]
Swat (sw3t), obs. imp. of Sweat. Chaucer*
Swatch (swSch), n. 1. A swat4#. [06s.] Tusser.

2. A piece, pattern, or sample, generally of cloth,

[Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Halliwell. Jamieson.
Swate (swat), obs. imp. of Sweat. Thomson,
Swath (sw^th ; 277), n. [AS. swaSu a track, trace;

akin to D. zwaad, zwad, zwade, a swath of grass, G.
schwad, schwaden ; perhaps, originally, a shred. Cf.

Swathe, v. t.] 1. A Ime of grass or grain cut and
thrown together by the scythe in mowing or cradling.

2. The whole sweep of a scythe, or the whole breadth
from which grass or grain is cut by a scythe or a machine,

in mowing or cradling ; as, to cut a wide swath.
3. A band or fillet ; a swathe. Shak.

Swath bank, a row of new-mown grass. [Prov. Eng.\

Swathe (swath), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Swathed
(swathd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Swathing.] [OE. swathen,

AS. sweSian. See Swath, n., and cf. Swaddle.] To
bind with a swathe, band, bandage, or rollers.

Their children are never swathed or bound about with any
thing when they are firBt bom. Abp. Abbot.

Swathe, n. A bandage ; a band ; a swath.

Wrapped me in above an hundred yards of swathe. Addison.

Milk and a swathe, at first, his whole demand. Toiato.

The solemn glory of the afternoon, with its long swathes of

light between the far-off rows of limes. G. Eliot.

Swath'er (swath'er), n. [See Swath, n.] {Agric.)

A device attached to a mowing machiue for raising the

uncut fallen grain and marking the limit of the swath.

SwaVte (sw5t't«), obs. imp. of Sweat. Chaucer.

Sway (swa), V. t. [imp. & p.p. Swayed (swad)
; p,

pr. & vb. n. Swaying.] [OE. sweyen, Icel. sveigja,

akin to E. swing ; cf . D. zwaaijen to wield, swing. See

Swing, and cf . Swag, v. i.] 1. To move or wield with

the hand ; to swing ; to wield ; as, to sway the scepter.

As sparkles from the anvil rise,

When heavy hammers on the wedge are swayed. Spenser,

2. To influence or direct by power and authority, by
persuasion, or by moral force ; to rule ; to govern ; to

guide*
The will of man is by his reason swayed. Shak.

She could not sway her house. ShcUc

This was the race

To sway the world, and land and sea subdue. Drt/den.

3. To cause to incline or swing to one side, or back-

ward and forward ; to bias ; to turn ; to bend ; to warp

;

as, reeds swayed by wind
;
judgment swayed by passion.

As bowls nm true by being made
On purpose false, and to be swayed, Hudibrat.

Let not temporal and little advantages sway yon ^inst a
more durable interest. TMlotson.

4. (Naut.) To hoist ; as, to sway np the yards.

Syn, — To bias; rule; govern; direct; influences
swing ; move ; wave ; wield.
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Sway (swa), V. i. 1. To be drawn to one sfde by

weight or influence ; to lean ; to incline.

The balance sways on our part. BcKxm.

2. To move or swing from side to aide, or backward
and forward.

3. To bare weight or influence.

The example of sundry churches . . . doth sway much. Hooker.

4> To bear sway ; to rule ; to govern.

Hadst thou swajfed as kings should do. ShaJt.

Bwaj, n. 1. The act of swaying ; a swinging motion

;

the swing or sweep of a weapon.

With huge two-handed swaj/ brandished aloft. MilUm.

2- Influence, weight, or authority that inclines to one
side ; aa, the sway of desires. A, Tucker.

3> Preponderance ; turn or cast of balance.

Expert
When to advance, or stand, or turn the sway
Of battle. Milttm.

^ Rule ; dominion ; controL Cowper.
When vice prevails, and impious men bear noay.
The post of honor is a private station. Addison.

6. A switch or rod used by thatchers to bind their
work. [Prov. Eng.} HalliweU.

Syn.— Rule : dominion ; power ; empire ; control

;

influence ; direction ; preponderance ; ascendency.

Sway'-backed^ (-b£kt^), a. Having the back hollow
or sagged, whether naturally or as the result of injury
or weakness ; — said of horses and other animals.
Sway'-bra'cing (-bra''slng), n, {Engin.) The hori-

zontal bracing of a bridge, which prevents its swaying.
8way«d (swSd), a. Bent down, and hollow in the

bftck ; sway-backed ;— said of a horse. Shak.
Swayfnl (swa'ful), a. Able to sway. [R.'] Rush,
Sway'ln^, n. An injury caused by violent strains or

by overioadnig ; — said of the backs of horses. Crabb.
Swaal (swel), V. i. limp. & p. p. Swkaijco (sweld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SwsmirG.] [OE. swelen to bum, AS.
^teelan ; akin to O. tchwelen to bum slowly, schwiil sul-

try, IceL tvaela a thick smoke.] To melt and nm down,
•a the tallow of a candle ; to waste away without feeding
the flame. [Written also wote.] Sir W. ScoU.
Swealf V. t. To singe ; to scorch ; to swale ; as, to

sweal a pig by singeing o£F the hair.

Swear (swftr), v. i. limp. Swobb (swSr), formerly
SVARS (swflr) ; p. p. Swoss (sworn)

; p. pr. & vb. n.
SWBAJUHO.I [OE. twerien, AS. swerian; akin to D.
moeren^ OS. np«rtan, OHG. swerien, G. tehworen, Icel.

sverja, Sw. tvarja, Dan. tvmrge, Icel. A Sw. *vara to
answer, Dan. tvare^ Dan. & Sw. nor an answer, Ootb.
twttnm to swear, and perhaps to K twarm, V177. Cf.
AmwaE.} 1. To afflnn or utter a solemn declaratfon,
with an appeal to God for the truth of what is affirmed

;

to make a promise, threat, or resolve on oath ; also, to
affirm solemnly by some sacred object, or one regarded
ss sacred, as the Bible, the Koran, etc.

T« shall not noeor by my name fidssly. Lev. xix. 12.

I motor by all the Roman gods. Skak.

2. (Lavo) To give evidence on oath ; as, to twear to
the truth of a statement ; he neore ag^nst the prisoner.

3. To make an appeal to God in an irreverent man-
ner ; to use the name of God or sacred things pro^nely

;

to cidl upon God in imprecation ; to curse.

[I] noore little i diced not above seven times s week. SKak.

to swsar by, to place great confidence in a person or
thing; to trust implicitly aa an authority. *^ I simply
ffle*nt to ask if you are one of those who ticear by Lord
venilam.** MUa EdgtworiK - To swsar off, to make a
aolenm vow, or a serious resolatim, to abstain from some-
thing ; as, to twear o# smoking. [Slang]

Swear, v. t. l. To utter or affirm with a solemn ap-
peal to God for the truth of the declaration ; to make (a
promise, threat, or resolve) tuider oath.

Aseor onto ms here by God, that thou wilt not deal falselv
*tt ms. Oem. xxi. t&.

He noort consent to yonr suceeMion. SAak.

2. {Law) To put to an oath; to cause to take an
oath; to administer an oath to;— often fc^owed by M
or into; as, to neear witnesses; to #tMar a jury; to
MMor in an officer ; he was twmn into office.

2. To dechue or charge apoo oath ; as, be «tcor<* trea-
aon aiminst his friend. Johnson.
C To M^peal to by an oath.

Now. b7 ApoOo, king,
Thou tvftar'tt thy gods In vain. Shak.

Vo swsar th« psacs against oas, to make oath that one
Is under the actual fear of death or bodily harm from the
Mtson, In which case the person most mul suretiea that
Iw will keep the peace.

Bweu'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who swears ; one who «^i*
God to witness for the truth of his declaration.

2. A profane person ; one who uses profane lai^iiaga.
Then the Uart and moeartra an fixds. Skak.

Swearlnff, a. & n. from SwBAa, v.

Idle metahmg Is a enrssdness. C%aw«r.

Sweat (swft), V. i. [imp. & p. p, SwaAT or Sweatbd
(Oft*. Swat (swat)) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sweatwo.] [OE.
iveten, AS. «w£ton, fr. tw&t, n., sweat ; akin to OPries.
A OS. rwil, D. Mweet, OHG. sweiz, G. aehweiss, IceL
jrM, tveUij Sw. nett^ Dan. tved^ L. tntdor sweat, tudare
to sweat, Or. Z3of, t^pwf, sweat, \ZUtv to sweat, Skr.
tvida sweat, tvid to sweat. V178. Cf. ExrOB, Svdabt,
flcDOftxnc] L To excrete sensible moisture from the
pores of the skin ; to perspire. Shak.

2. Fig. : To perspire in toil ; to work hard ; to drudge.
He *d have the poets »w«€U. Walter.

3. To emit moistare, as green plants In a heap.
Sweat, V. t. 1. To cause to excrete moisture from

the Akin; to cause to persj^re; ss, his phyidcians at-
tempted to gweat him by the most powerful sudoriflcs.

2. To emit or suffer to flow from the pores ; to exude.
It made her not a drop for to sweat. Chaucar.

With exercise she sweat ill humors out. liryiien.

3. To unite by heating, after the application of solder.

^ To get something advantageous, as money, prop-
erty, or labor from (any one), by exaction or oppression ;

as, to sweat a spendthnft ; to sweat laborers. \CoUoq.'\

To sweat coin, to remove a portion of a piece of coin,
as by shaking it with others in a bag, so that the friction
wears ofif a small quantity of the metal.
The only use of it [money] which is interdicted is to put it in

circulation again after huvfne diminished its weight by ' sweat'
in^," or otherwise, because the quantity of meUu which it con-
tains is no longer consistent with its impression. R. Cobden.

Sweat (swSt), n. [Cf. OE. swot, AS. swat. See
Sweat, v. i.J 1. {Physiol.) The fluid which is excreted
from the skin of an ammal ; the fluid secreted by the su-
doriferous glands ; a transparent, colorless, acid liquid
with a peculiar odor, containing some fatty acids and
mineral matter

; perspiration, ^e Pebspikation.
In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread. 6'en. iii. 19.

2. The act of sweating, or the istate of one who sweats

;

hence, labor ; toil ; drudgery. Shak,
3. Moisture issuing from any substance ; as, the sweat

of hay or grain in a mow or stock. Mortimer.
4. The sweating sickness. [06*.] Holinshed.
6. {Man.) A short nm by a racenorse in exercise.

Sweat box (Naut.), a small closet in which refractory
men are confined. — Sweat glands iAnat.)^ sudoriferous
glands. See under SuooairBBOUS.

Sweat'er (-@r;, n. 1. One who sweats.
2. One who, or that which, causes to sweat ; as : (a) A

sudorific. (6) A woolen jacket or jersey worn by athletes,
(c) An employer who oppresses his workmen by paying
low wages. [Slang']

Sweat'1-ly l-T-iy), adv. In a sweaty manner.
Sweat'i-neaa, n. Quality or state of being sweaty.
Sweaflng, a. & n. from Swkat, v.

Sweating bath, a bath for producing sensible sweat ; a
stove or sudatory.— Sweating home, a house for sweating
perscma in sickness. -- BwsaUng iron, a kind of knife, or a
piece at iron, used to scrape off sweat, especially from
horses; a horse scnq^er. — Swsatlug room, {(j) A room
for sweating persons, (ft) (Dairying) A room for sweat-
ingcheeseand carrying off the superfluous juices.— Sweat-
lag iickasss {Med.\ a febrile epidemic disease which pre-
Tuled in some countries of Europe, but particularly in
England, in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, charac-
terised by profuse sweating. Death often occurred in a
few hours.

Sweat'y (-y), a. [Compar. Swsatikb (-T-Sr) ; superl.
SwxATlBT.] 1. HoLst with sweat ; as, a tweaiy skin ; a
MMo^ garment.

2. Cimsisting of sweat ; of the natore of sweat.
No noisome whiffs or noeaty streams. Sicifl.

3. Causing sweat; hence, laborious; toilsome; diffi-

cult "The Jtc«a/y forge.** Prior.
Swede (awSd), n. [Cf. G. SeAwede.'^ 1. A native or

inhabitant of Sweden.
2. (Hot.) X Swedish turnip. See under Tuekip.
Swe'denbor'gl-aJl (sw5'd^n-b6r'jT-an), n. One who

holdM the doctrmes of the New Jerusalem church, as
taught by Emanuel Swedenborg, a Swedish philosopher
and religious writer, who was Dom A. D. 1688 and died
1772. Swedenborg claimed to have direct intercourse
with the spiritual world, through the opening of his spir-

itual senses in 174C. He taught that the Lord Jesus
Christ, as comprehending in hunself all the fullness of
the Godhead, is the one only God, and that there is a
qiJritaal sense to the Scriptures, which he (Swedenborg)
was able to reveal, becaose he saw the correspondence
between natural and spiritual things.
Swe den-bor'gl-an, a. Of or pertaining to Sweden-

borg or hi« vit'WB.

Sweden-bor'Kl-ail-iam (-Tx'm), n. The doctrines of
the .Swe-i.-iiUirgians.

Swed^iah (Swedish), a. [Cf. G. schwediseh, Sw.
tvensk.] Of or pertaining to Sweden or its inhabitants.

Swedlsk tsralp. (Bot.) See under TnaNip.

Swed'lall, n. llie language of the Swedes.
Bwee^ay (swS'ttf), n. {Far.) An atrophy of the mus-

cles of the sbonlder in horses ; also, atrophy of any
mosole in horses. [Written also twinney."]
Sweep (swBp), V. t. [imp. &p. p. SwsPT (swSpt) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. SwKKPZve.l [OE. ncepen; akin to AS. two-
pan. See Swoop, v. t. j 1. To pass a broom across (a
surface) so as to remove loose dirt, dust, etc. ; to brush,
or mb over, with a broom for the purpose of cleaning

;

as, to sweep a floor, the street, or a chimney. Used also
figuratively.

I will sweep it with the besom of deetniction. Ita. zjv. 23.

2. To drive or carry along or off with a broom or a
brash, or as if with a broom ; to remove by, or as if by,
brushing ; ss, to sweep dirt from a floor ; the wind tweept
the snow from the hiUs ; a freshet tweeps away a dam,
timber, or ruM)ish ; a pestilence sweeps off multitudes.

The hail shall sweep awsy the refuge of lies. Aa. zxviii. 17.

I have already swept the stakes. Dryden.

8. To brush against or over ; to rub lightly along.
Their long descending train.

With rubies edged and sapphires, swept the plain. Dryden.

4. To carry with a long, swinging, or draf^ng mo-
tion ; hence, to carry in a stately or proud fashion.

And hke peacock sweep along his tail. Shak.

6< To strike with a long stroke.
Wake into voice each silent string.
And sweep the sounding lyre. Pope.

0. {Naut.) To draw or drag something over ; as, to
tweep the bottom of a river with a net.

7* To pass over, or traverse, with the eye or with an
instrument of observation ; as, to sweep the heavens with
a telescope.

To swssp, or swssp vp, a mold \Founding\ to form the

sand into a mold by a templet, instead of compressing it
aroimd a pattern.

Sweep (swep), v. i. 1. To clean rooms, yards, etc.,
or to clear away dust, dirt, litter, etc., with a broom,
brush, or the like.

2. To brush swiftly over the surface of anything ; to
pass with swiftness and force, as if brushing the surface
of anything ; to move in a stately manner ; as, the wind
sweeps across the plain; a woman sweeps through a
drawing-room

3. To pass over anything comprehensively ; to range
through with rapidity ; as, his eye sweeps tlirough space.
Sweep, n. 1. The act of sweeping.
2. The compass or range of a stroke ; as, a long *iceep.

^
3. The compass of any turning body or of any mo-

tion ; as, the sweep of a door ; the sweep of the eye.
4. The compass of anything flowing or brushing ; as,

the flood carried away everything within its sweep.
6. Violent and general destruction ; as, the sweep of

an epidemic disease.

6. Direction and extent of any motion not rectilinear;
as, the sweep of a compass.

7* Direction or departure of a curve, a road, an arch,
or the like, away from a rectilinear line.

The road which makes a small sweep. Sir W. Scott*

8. One who sweeps ; a sweeper ; specifically, a chim-
ney sweeper.

9. {Founding) A movable templet for making molds,
in loam molding.

10. {Naui.) (a) The mold of a ship when she begins
to curve in at the rungheads ; any part of a ship sliaped
in a segment of a circle. (6) A large oar used in small
vessels, partly to propel them and partly to steer them.
11. {Refining) The almond furnace. [O&s.]
12. A long pole, or piece of timber, moved on a hori-

zontal fulcrum fixed to a tall post and used to raise and
lower p. bucket in a well for drawing water. [Variously
written swape, sweep, swepe, and stt^ipe.]

13. {Card Playing) In the game of cassino, a pairing
or combining of all the cards on the board, and so re-
moving them all ; in whist, the winning of all the tricks
(thirteen) in a hand ; a slam.

14. pi. The sweepings of workshops where precious
metals are worked, containing filings, etc.

Sweep net, a net for drawing over a large compass. —
Sweep of the tiller (JVau^), a circular frame on which the
tiller traverses.

Sweep'ajre (-ftj ; 48), n. The crop of hay got in a
meadow. [Prov. Eng.)
Sweep'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, sweeps,

or cleans by sweeping ; a sweep ; as, a carpet sweeper.
It Is oxygen which is the great stceeper of the economy. Huxley.

Sweep'tng. a. Cleaning off surfaces, or clearing away
dust, dirt, or litter, as a broom does ; moving with swift-
ness and force ; carrying everything before it ; including
in ita scoi>e many jM-rsoiis or things ; as, a sweeping fiood ;

a sweeping majority : a sweeping accusation. — Sweep'*
Ina-ly, adv. — Sweep^lng-neas, n.

Sweep'tngS (-tugz), n. pi. Things collected by
sweei^ng ; rubbish ; as, the sweepings of a street.

Swe^-aaw^ C-sft'). «• A bow-saw.
Sweep'atake' (-etak^, n. 1. A winning of all the

stakes or prizes. Heylin.
2. A complete removal or carrying away ; a clean

sweep. [Ohs.] Bp. Hacket.
Sweep'Stakea' ^

* " ^s^), n. 1. A winning of all the
stakes or prt^ , a sweepstake.

2. sing, or pi. The whole money or other things staked
at a horse race, a given sum being put up for each liorse,

all of which goes to the winner, or is divided among sev-
eral, as may be previously agreed.

3. A race for all the sums staked or prizes offered.

Sweep'waah'er (-wSsh^er), n. One who extracts the
residuum of precious metals from the sweepings, pot-
slierds, etc., of refineries of gold and silver, or places
where these metals are used.

Sweep'y (-y), a. Moving with a sweeping motion.
The bnmches bend before their sweepy sway. Dryden.

Sweet (swSt), a. ICompar. Swkbtbb (-Sr) ; superl.
SwKBTKST.j [OE. tweie., swote, sole, AS. swete; akm to
OFries. swetCt OS. twUti^ D. toet, G. sUss, OHG. suozij
Icel. ssetr, scetr, Sw. sot, Dan. sod, Goth, suts, L. .mavis,
tot tuadvis, Gr. ^^lis, Skr. svadu sweet, svad, svad, to
sweeten. V175. Cf. Assuaoe, Suave, Suasion.] 1. Hav-
ing an agreeable taste or flavor such as that of sugar

;

saccharine ; — opposed to sour and bitter ; as, a sweeA
beverage ; tweet fruits ; noec/ oranges.
2. Pleasing to the smell ; fragrant ; redolent ; balmy

;

as, a tweet rose ; «tree/ odor ; tweet incense.
The breath of these flowers is sweet to me. LongfeHow.

3. Pleasing to the ear ; soft; melodious; harmonious;
as, the tweet notes of a flute or an organ ; sweet music ;

a tweei voice ; a tweet singer.

To make his English sweet upon his tongue. Cfiaucer.

A voice tweet, tremulous, but powerful. IJawthome.

4. Pleasing to the eye ; beautiful ; mild and attract-

ive ; fair ; as, a tweet face ; a sweet color or complexion.
Sweet interchange

Of hill and valley, rivers, woods, and plains. Milton.

6. Fresh ; not salt or brackish ; as, sweet water. Bacon.
6. Not ctianged from a soimd or wholesome state. Spe-

cifically : (a) Not sour ; as, sweet milk or bread. (6) Not
stale ; not putrescent or putrid ; not rancid ; as, sweet
butter ; sweet meat or fish.

7. Pleasing to the mind ; mild
;
gentle ; calm ; amia^

ble ; winning ; persuasive ; as, sweet manners.

Canst thou bind the steeet Influences of Pleiades ? Jofc xxxviii. 31.

MildtieBs and :n^'<f«( reasonableness is the one established rule
of ChriHtisn working. M- Arnold.

5^^ Sweet is often used in the formation of self-ex-
plmning compounds ; as, jTrfcZ-blossomed, jr/rr/-featured,
*u'<!^/-Hrae]ling, *h'«W-tempered, stveef-toned, etc.

BwMt alyssnm. {Bot.) See Altssum. — Sweet I4>pl**

^nUe, rvde, fyll, ftp, Orn ( pit^

;
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(BoL) (a) Any apple of sweet flavor. (6) See Stebt-bop. —
Swvat Imif. {Boi.) (q) The laurel {Liuirus nobUis)._ (&)

8wunp saisairas. —

k:

,_„^ Sweet calabash tA'oM, a plant of the

jdus Passiflora (P, maliformis) erowing iu the West
idies, and produchig a roundish, edible fruit, the size of

ILU arote. — Sweet cicely. {Hot.) (a) Either of the ^o^th
American plants of the umbelliferous genus Osmorrhiza

harinK aromatic roots and seeds, and wliite flowers.

Gray, {b) A plant of the genus Myrrhis (.V. odoiata)

erowing in England. — Sweet calamus, or Sweet cane.

XSot.) &me as ^Sufct tiaff, below. - Sweet ClBtufl i^oU,
an evergreen shrub {Cistus Ltnianum) from which the

Sim ladanum is obtained. — Sweet clovw. (Sot.) bee

EULOT. — Sweet coltsfoot {Bot.), a kind of butterbur

iPetasUes sagiUaia) found in Western North America. —
8wMt com (Bot.\ a variety of the maize of a sweet

taste. See the Note under Corn. - Sweet fern (Bot.), a

small North American shrub (Cornptoyuay or Mynca, as-

tiienifolia) having sweet-scented or aromatic leaves re-

sembling fern leaves. - Sweet flag (fio^l. an endogenous

plant (Aconis Calamus) having long flaglike leaves anda
Tootatock of apungent aromatic tas^. It is lound in

wet places in Europe and America. See Calamus,^.

Bweet gale i.Bot.), a shrub (Myrtca Gale) having bitter

fratmuit leaves;— also called sweet wtUoti\ and Dutch

mmiU. See 5th Galk.- Sweet grass (Bo/.), .holy, or

Beneca. grass. — Bweet gum (Bo(.), an Amencan tree

{Liqnidambar styra-
cijitia). See Liquid-
AMBAR. — Sweet
berbt, fragrant herbs
cultivated for culina-

ry purposes. — Sweet
John (Bot.), a variety
of the sweet William.
— Sweet leaf (Bot.),

horse sugar. See un-
der Horse. — Sweet
maijoram. (Bot.) See
Marjoram. — Sweet
marten (ifoof.), the
pine marten. — Sweet
maudlin (Boi.)^A com-
posite plant {Achillea
Ageratitm) allied

to milfoil. — Sweet
oil, olive oil. — Sweet
pea. (iJo;.) See under
Pka. — Sweet poteto. Leaves 0< nat. size) and Fruit Oi
(Bot.) See under Po- nat. size) of Sweet Gura.
TATO.— Sweet rush
(So/.), sweet flag. —Sweet spirits of niter. {Med. Chf.m.)

See Spirit of nitrous ether, under Spirit. — Sweet sultan

(So/.), an annual composite plant {Cenianren moschata),

also, the yellow-flowered (C. o(/om^«) ; — called also sul-

tan fioiver. — Sweet tooth, an especial fondness for sweet
things or for sweetmeats. [Colloq.] ~ Sweet William.

(a) {Bot.) A species of pink (Dianthus harhatus) of many
varieties. (6) (Zoti^.) The willow warbler, (c) (Zoo/.) The
European goldfinch ; — called also sweet Billy. [Prov.

Jgnj^.f— Sweet willow (Bot.), sweet gale. — Sweet wine.

See Dry wine, under Dbt. —To be sweet on, to have a
particular fondness for, or sjwcial interest in, aa a young
man for a young woman. [ Colloq.] Thackeray.

Syn. — Sugary ; saccharine ; dulcet ; luscious.

Sweet (swet), n. 1. That which is sweet to the taste ;

— used chiefly in the plural. Specifically : («) Confection-

ery, sweetmeats, preserves, etc. (6) Home-made wines,

cordials, metheglin, etc.

2. That which is sweet or pleasant in odor ; a perfume.
" A wilderness of sweets.'^ Milton.

3. That which is pleasing or grateful to the mind ; as,

the sxceets of domestic life.

A little bitter mingled in our cup leaves no relish of the swepf.
Locke.

4. One who is dear to another ; a darling ;
— a term of

endearment. " Wherefore frowns my stcee/ f " B.Jonson.

Sweet, adv. Sweetly. Shak.

Sweet, V. t. To sweeten. {Obs.'\ Udall.

Sweefhread^ (swet'brSd'), n- 1- Either the thymus
gland or the pancreas, the former being called neck^ or

throat, sweetbroad, the latter belly sweetbread. The sweet-

breads of ruminants, esp. of the calf, are highly esteemed

as food. See Pancreas, and Thymus.
2. (Anat.) The pancreas.

Bweet'-breasted (-brSst^Sd), a. Having a sweet, mu-
ical voice, as the nightingale. Cf. BRBA8T,n.,6. {_Obs.']

SweetTsrl'er (-bri'er), n. (Bot.) A kind of rose (Eosa

rubiginosa) with minutely glandular and fragrant foli-

age. The small-flowered sweetbrier is Rosa micrantha.

Sweet'en (swefn), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Sweetened
(-*nd); p. pr. & vb. n. Sweetenino.] [See Sweet, o.]

1. To make sweet to the taste ; as, to sweeten tea.

2. To make pleasing or grateful to the mind or feel-

ings ; as, to sweeten life ; to sweeten friendship.

3. To make mild or kind ; to soften ; as,

the temper.
4. To make leas painful or laborious ; to relieve ; as,

to sweeten the cares of life. Dryden.

And sweeten every secret tear. Keble.

6. To soften to the eye ; to make delicate.

Correggio has made his memory immortal by the strength he
has given to his figures, and by sweetening his Ughtsand shadows,
and melting them into each other. J>ryden.

6- To make pure and salubrious by destroying noxious

matter; as, to sweeten rooms or apartments that have

been infected ; to sweeten the air.

7. To make warm and fertile ;— opposed to sour ; as,

to dry and sweeten soils.

8. To restore to purity ; to free from taint ; as, to

sweeten water, butter, or meat.

Sweet'en, v. i. To become sweet. Bacon.

Sweet'en-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, sweet-

ens; one who palliates ; that which moderates acrimony.

Sweet'en-lng, n. 1. The act of making sweet.

2- That which sweetens.
Sweefheart' (harf\ n. A lover or mistress.

Sweefheart'lng, n. Making love. " To play at sweet-

liearting.'' W, Black.

Sweet'lng, n. 1. A sweet apple. Ascham.

2. A darling ; — a word of endearment.

, to sweeten

Shak.

Sweetish (swEtlsh), a. Somewhat sweet.— Sweet'-
Isb-ness, n.

Sweetiy, adv, [AS. swetlice.'} In a sweet manner.
Sweet'meat' (-metOi n. 1. Fruit preserved with

sugar, as peaches, pears, melons, nuts, orange peel. etc.

;

— usually in the plural ; a confect; a confection.

2. The paint used in making patent leather.

3. (Zool.) A boat shell {Crepidula fomicata) of the

American coast. [Locml^ U. 5.]

Sweet'ness, «. [AS. swetness.'] The quality or state

of being sweet (in any sense of the adjective) ; grateful-

ness to the taste or to the smell ; agreeableness.

Sweet'root^ (-robV), n. (Bot.) Licorice.

Sweet'-scent'ed (-sSnt'Sd), a. Having a sweet scent

or smell ; fragrant.

- Sweet-scented shrub (So/.), a shrub of the genus Caly-
canthus, the flowers of which, when crushed, have a fra-

grance resembling that of strawberries.

Sweet'-SOp' (-sSp^), n. (Bot.) A kind of custard ap-

ple (Anona squamosa). See imder
Custabd.
Sweet'wa'ter(-wft't5r),n. (Bot.)A

variety of white grape, having a sweet
watery juice ;

— also called white
Sweetwater, and white muscadine.
Sweet'weed' (-wed'), n. (Bot.) A

name for two tropical American weeds
(jCapraria biflora, and Scoparia dul-

cis) of the Figwort family.

Sweet'wood' (.w66d/), n. (.Bot.)^^^^^^^^^^^^

(a) The true laurel (Laurus nobilts).

(b) The timber of the tree Oreodaphne Leucoxylon^

growing in Jamaica. The name is also appli^ to the

timber of several other related trees.

Sweet'wort' (-wflrf), n. Any plant of a sweet taste.

Sweigta. (swa), n. Sway ; movement. [Obs."] Chaucer.

Swein'mote' (swan'mof), 'i. See Swainmote. \_Obs.']

Swell (swgl), V. i. [imp. Swelled (swSld) ; p. p.

Swelled or Swollen (swoK'n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Swelling.]

[AS. swellan; akin to D. zwellen, OS. & OHG. sweUan,

6. schwellen, Icel. svella, Sw. svdlla.'] 1. To grow
larger ; to dilate or extend the exterior surface or di-

mensions, by matter added within, or by expansion of

the inclosed substance ; as, the legs sicell in dropsy ; a

bruised part swells ; a bladder swells by inflation.

2. To increase in size or extent by any addition ; to

increase in volume or force ; a«, a river swells^ and over-

flows its banks ; sounds swell or diminish.

3. To rise or be driven into waves or billows ; to heave

;

as, in a tempest, the ocean swells into waves.

4. To be puffed up or bloated ; as, to swell with pride.

You swell at the tartan, as the bull is said to do at scarlet.
Sir W. Scott.

5. To be inflated ; to belly ; as, the sails swell.

6. To be turgid, bombastic, or extravagant ; as, swell-

ing words ; a swelling style.

7. To protuberate ; to bulge out ; as, a cask swells in

the middle.
8. To be elated ; to rise arrogantly.

Your equal mind yet swells not into state. Dryden.

9. To grow upon the view ; to become larger; to ex-

pand. " Monarchs to behold the swelling scene ! " Shak.

10. To become larger in amount ; as, many little debts

added, swell to a great amount.
11. To act in a pompous, ostentatious, or arrogant

manner ; to strut ; to look big.

Here he comes, swelling like a turkey cock. Shak.

Swell, V. i. 1. To increase the size, bulk, or dimen-
sions of ; to cause to rise, dilate, or increase ; as, rains

and dissolving snow swell the rivers in spring ; immigra-

tion swells the population.

[The Church] swells her high, heart-cheering tone. K^le.

2. To aggravate; to heighten.

It is low ebb with his accuser when such peccadilloes are put

to swell the charge. A tterburv.

3. To raise to arrogance ; to puff up ; to inflate ; as,

to be swelled with pride or haughtiness.

4. (Mus.) To augment gradually in force or loudness,

as the sound of a note.

Swell, n. 1. The act of swelling.

2. Gradual increase. Specifically : (a) Increase or aug-

mentation in bulk
;
protuberance. (6) Increase in height

;

elevation ; rise.

Little River affords navigation during a swell to within three

miles of the Miami. J^eraon.

(c) Increase of force, intensity, or volume of sound.

Music arose with its voluptuous swell. Byron.

(d) Increase of power in style, or of rhetorical force.

The swell and eubpidence of his periods. Landor.

3. A gradual ascent, or rounded elevation, of land ; as,

an extensive plain abounding with little swells.

4. A wave, or billow ; especially, a succession of large

waves ; the roll of the sea after a storm ; as, a heavy

swell sets into the harbor.
The swell

Of the long waves that roll in yonder bay. Tennyson,

The gigantic swells and billows of the enow. Hawthorne.

B, {Mu^.) A gradual increase and decrease of the vol-

ume of sound ; the ores-^
cendo and diminuendo com-

"^

bined; — generally indi- SwelL
cated by the sign. rm t

6. A showy, dashing person ; a dandy. [Slang]

Ground swell. See under Ground.— Organ HweU(if«.5.),

a certain number of pipes inclosed in a box, the uncover-

ing of which by means of a pedal produces increased

sound. - Swell shark iZonl.), a small shark (Scyllmm ven-

tricosum:) of the west coast of North America, which takes

in air when caught, and swells up like a swellfish.

Swell, a. Having the characteristics of a person of

rank and importance ; showy ; dandified ; distinguished ;

as, a swell person ; a swell neighborhood. [Slang"]

SweU mob. See under Mob. [Slang]

Swell'dom (swSl'dtim), n. People of rank and
fashion ; the class of swells, collectively. [Jocose]

SweU'tlsb^ (-fTshO, n. (Zool.) Any plectognath flth

that dilates itself, as the bur fish, putter, or diodon.

Swell'ing, n. 1. The act of that which swells ; a.i,

the swelling of rivers in spring ; the swelling of the breast

with pride.

Rise to the swelling of the voiceless sea. Colertdgie.

2. A protuberance; a prominence; especially (itfcrf.),

an unnatural prominence or protuberance ; as, a scrofu-

lous swelling.

The superficies of such plates arc not even, but have many
cavities and swellinga. Sir I. iVew/on*

Swell'isll, a. Dandified ; stylish. [Slang]

Swell'toad^ (-t5d'), n. (Zodl.) A swellfish.

Swelt (swglt)j obs. imp. & p. p. of Swell.
Swelt, V. i. [OE. swelten to die, to swoon or faint,.

AS. sweltan to die ; akin to OD. swelten to hunger, to-

fail, OS. sweltan to die, Icel. svella to die, to hunger, Sw.
sviilta to hunger, Ban. suite, Goth, sviltan to die. Cf,

SwELTEE, SwELTRT.] 1. To die ; to perish. [Obs.]

2. To faint ; to swoon. [Obs.] Chaucer,

Ni^h she awelt for passing joy. Spenser.

Swelt, V. i. To overpower, as with heat; to cause tO'

faint ; to swelter. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Bp. Hall.

Swel'ter (swSl'ter), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Swelterei>-
(-tSrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sweltering.] [From Swelt, v.

i.] 1. To be overcome and faint with heat ; to be ready
to perish with heat. '' SiceUered cattle." Coleridge.

2. "1^ welter; to soak. [Obs.] Drayton.

Swel'ter, v. t. 1. To oppress with heat. Benfley.

2. To exude, like sweat. [R.] Shak.

Swel'try (-trj), a. [See Swelter, Swelt, v. i., and
cf. Sultry.] Suffocating with heat; oppressively hot;

sultry. [R.] Evelyn.

Swel'we (-w«), V. t. To swallow. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Swept (swgpt), imp. & p. p. of Sweep.

Swerd (swerd), n. & v. See Sward, n. & v. [Obs.]

Swerd, n. Sword. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Swerve (swerv), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Swerved-
(swervd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Swerving.] [OE. swerven, AS.
sweor/an to wipe off, to file, to polish ; akin to OFries.

swerva to creep, D. zwerven to swerve, to rove, OS.
swerban to wipe off,MHG. swerben to be whirled, OHG.
swerban to wipe off, Icel. sver/a to file, Goth, sjcairban

(in comp.) to wipe, and perhaps to E. swarm. Cf.

SWAEM.] 1. To stray ; to wander ; to rove. [Obs.]

A maid thitherward did run,
To catch her sparrow which from her did swerve. Sir P. Sidney.

2. To go out of a straight line ; to deflect. " The
point [of the sword] swerved.'''' Sir P. Sidney.

3. To wander from any line prescribed, or from a rule

of duty ; to depart from what is established by law^

duty, custom, or the like ; to deviate.

I swerve not from thy commandments. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

They swer\-e from the strict letter of the law. Clarendon.

Many who, through the contagion of evil example, swervt-

exceedingly from the rules of their holy religion. Atterfjury.

4. To bend ; to incline. "The battle swerved." Milton,

6> To climb or move upward by winding or turning.

The tree was high ;

Yet nimbly up from bough to bough I swerved. Dryden..

Swerve, v. t. To turn aside. Gauden.

Swe'ven (swe'v'n), n. [AS. swefen sleep, dream

;

akin to swebban, swefian^ to put t6 sleep, to kill. V176.
See Somnolent.] A vision seen in sleep; a dream.

[Obs.] WycliJ (Acts ii. 17).

I defy both siveren and dream. Chancer.

Swlch (swlch), a. [See Such.] Such. [Obs.]

Swich thing as that I know I will declore. Chaucer.

II Swle-te'nS-a (sw5-te'nT-&), n. [NL. Named after

Gerard Van Swieten^ physician to Maria Theresa of Aus-

tria.] (Bot.) A genus of meliaceous trees consisting of

one species (Swietenia Mahogoni), the mahogany tree.

Swift (swift), a. [Compar. Swifter (-er) ; superL

Swiftest.] [AS. swift; akin to swapan to sweep,

swipu a whip ; cf. swlfan to move quickly, to revolve.

See Swoop, v. t., and cf. Swivel, Squib.] 1. Moving a
great distance in a short time ; moving with celerity or
velocity ; fleet ; rapid ;

quick ; speedy ;
prompt

i^Ty beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to

ik, slow ta wrath. James i. 19.

Swift of dispatch and easy of access. Dryden.

And bring upon themselves sivift destruction. 2 Pet. ii. 1.

2. Of short continuance ;
passing away quickly. Shak.

j!^^ Swift is often UM^d in the formation of com-

Sounds which are generally self-explaining ; as, stvift'

arting, swift-foot^a, swift-winged, etc

Syn. —Quick; fleet; speedy; rapid; expeditious.

SwUt, adv. Swiftly. [Obs. or Poetic] Shak.

Ply swift and strong the oar. Southey.

Swift, n, 1. The current of a stream. [R.] Walton,

2. (Zool.) Any one of

numerous species of small,

long-winged, insectivorous

birds of the family Micro-

podidse. In form and hab-

its the swifts resemble
8v/allows, but they are des-

titute of complex vocal
^muscles and are not sing-

"ing birds, but belong to a
widely different group al-

lied to the humming birds.

jj^^ The common Euro-
pean swift {Cypselu.<!, or
Micropus, amis) nests in

rhurch steeples and under

"'* 5''fL'*L''r«ni'd*flilh? a European Swift (Cypselm, ot
noted for its rapid flight ^j^^^ up„s)i h Atneric«>
and shriU screams. It is rhimnf-v sWift (Chsetvra ve-
called also black martin,
black swift, hawk swallow.

speak

Chimney Swift iChxtvra pe-
lagica).

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, Arm, ask, final, ^; 6ve, event, end, f€rn. recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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devil birdt stcingdft'il, screech martin, and shriek owl.
The common American, or chimney, swift (Chxtura pe-
lagica) has sharp rigid tips to the tail feathers. It at-

taches ita nest to the inner walls of chimneys, and is

called also chimney sualiow. The Australian swift (Chit'
turn caudacula) also has sharp naked tips to the tail

quills. The European Alpine swift {Ct/pselus melba) is

whitish beneath, with a white band across the bj^ast.
The common Indian swift is Cypselus affinis. See also
Palm swijt, under PiXM, and Tree sicijt, under Trek.

$. {Zool.) Any one of several species of lizards, as the
pine lizard.

4- {Zool. ) The ghost moth. See under Ghost.
6- [Cf. Swn'KL.J A reel, or turning instrument, for

winding yarn, thread, etc. ;— used chiefly in the plural.

6- The main card cylinder of a flax-carding machine.

Swlft'er (swlft'gr), n. [Cf. Switkl.] {Naut) (a)

A rope used to retain the bars of the capstan in their

sockets while men are turning it. {b) A rope used to

encircle a boat longitudinally, to strengthen and defend
her sides, (c) The forward shroud of a lower mast.

SwUt'er, V. t. {Saut.) To tighten, as slack standing
rigging, bv bringing the opposite shrouds nearer.

SwUt'loot (-fei6t/), a. Nimble; fleet. Mir. for Mag.
8wUrfoot',n. {Zool.) The courser.

Bwlft^let (-ISt), n. (Zool.) Any one of numerous spe-

cies of small East Indian and Asiatic swifts of the genus
Collocalin. Some of the species are noted for furnishing
the edible bird's nest. S>eBlllust. under Edible.
Swiftly, adv. In a swift manner ; with quick motion

or Telocity ; fleetly. Wyclif,
Swift'nass, n. The quality or state of being swift

;

peed ; quickness ; celerity ; velocity ; rapidity ; as, the
nei/tness of a bird ; the twiftness of a stream ; itci/tneis

of descent in a falling body ; swiftness of thought, etc
Swlf (swTg), V. t. [Cf. D. zwelgen to swallow, E.

ncnlloic, V. t.T 1- To drink in long draughts ; to gulp

;

u, to sung cider. iColloq-l
2. To suck. \^Obs. or Arcluxic]

The lambkins twig the teat. Otech.

Swlr, n. 1. A long draught. [Colloq.'\ Marryat.
2. {Naut.) A tackle with ropes which are not parallel.

3. A beverage consisting of warm beer flavored with
•pices, lemon, etc. [/*rof. Eng.'\

Swiff, ti. /. [Cf. Prov. E. swia to leak out, AS. swi-
ffian to be silent, sicxcan to evade, escape.] 1. To cas-
trate, as a ram, by binding the testicles tightly with a
string, so that they mortify and slough off. IProv. Eng.']

2. (yaut.) To pull upon (a tackle) by throwing the
weight of the body upon the fall between the block and
a cleat.

SwlU (swTl), V. t. limp. &p. p. SwnXKD (swTId);
p. pr. & vb. n. Swnxnto.l [OE. swUen to wash, AS.
stcilian.} 1. To wash ; to drench. [Obs.}

At fearfully as doth a gsiled rock
O'erhang «nd jutty hi* confounded bsM,
SwUted with the wild sod wasteful ocean. Shak.

2. [Properly, to drink like a pig. Bee Swill, n.] To
drink in great drac^hts; to swallow greedily.
WeU-dresMd people, of both •exca, . . deroaring lUced beef,

and ncilluto poA, ana pnneh, and eider. Snottett.

3. To inebriate ; to fill with drink.

I thould be loth
To meet the rudeness and mcUled insolenee
Of such late was«ailers. MUton.

Swtll, V. i. To drink greedily or swinishly ; to drink
to excess. South.
SwUl, n. 1. The wash, or mixture of liquid sub-

stances, given to swine ; hogwasb ; —called alw twilling*.
2. Large draughts of liquor ; drink taken in exceaJre

quant it i<>f;.

SwUrer (-Sr), n. One who swills.

SwlU'lnffa (-Tngs), n. pi. See Swill, n., 1.

Swim (swtm), r. i. [imp. Swam (swftw) or Swim
(iwilm)

; p. p. SwTH i p. pr. & vb. n. SwnuuHO.] [AS.
ttcimmun; akin to D. gwemmeih OHO. swimman, Q.
tehwimmen^ IceL svimma^ Dan. nrdmm«, Sw. simma.
Cf. SocMD an air bladder, a strait.1 1. To be supported
by water or other fluid ; not to nnk ; to float ; as, any
Mbetance will stcim^ wtioM medflo gravity is less than
that of the fluid in which ft UlnunerMd.
X To move progrestlTely in water by means of strokes

with the hands and feet, or the fins or the talL
Lsap in with me into this angry flood.
And nn'm to yonder point. Shak.

3. To be overflowed or drenched. Ps. vi. 6.

Sudden the ditches fwell, the meadows mobn. Thonmm.
I

4. Fig. : To be as if borne or fioating in a fluid.

[They] now twim In Joy. MUtcm.

ft. To be fined with swlmmhig anhnals. iObs.}
[Streams] that tuHm full of small flshes. Chancer.

SwIlB, V. L 1. To pass or move over or on by swim-
nlng ; as, to swim a stream.

Sometimes be tboii(ht to neim the it<HiBy main. Dryden.
X To cause or compel to swim ; to make to float ; as,

to swim a hone acroes a river.

5. To immerse in water that the lighter parte may
float ; as, to tuHm wheat in order to select seed.
Swim, n. 1. The act of swimming ; a gUdins motion,

Uke that of one swimming. B. Jonton.
2. The sound, or air bladder, of a fish.
S. A part of a stream much frequented by flah. [Eng.']
•wim bladdsr, an air bladder of a fish. — To be la theim, to be n a favored position ; to be aaeociated with

others in active affairs. [Coltoq.]

Swim, p. i. [OE.«rim^dij!zine«s,TortIgo,A8.«rlma;
akin to D. twijm^ Icel. tfimi dixslnees, teSia to subdde,
itia to abate, G. schwindel dizziness, sehuHnden to dis-
appear, to dwindle, OHO. wirum to dwindle. Cf.
BQtrsaxua, Swihoijcb.] To be diaxy : to have an un-
^Mdy or reeling sensation ; as, the bead svim*.
Bwlm'bel (-b«I), n. [EtymoL uncertain.] A moan-

ing or KiRhing sound or noise; a sough. iObs?] Chaucer.

Swim'toer (swTm'mer), n. 1. One who swims.
2. {Ear.) A protuberauce on the leg of a horse.
3. {Zool. ) A swimming bird ; one of the natatores.

Little swimmsr (ZodL\ aphalarope.
Swim'mer-et (-5t), n. {Zobl.) One of a series of flat,

fringed, and usuEilly bilobed, appendages, of which sev-
eral pairs occur on the abdominal somites of many crus-
taceans. They are used as fins in swimming.
Swim'mlng (-mlug), a. 1. That swims; capable of

swimming ; adapted to, or used in, swimming ; as, a
swimming bird ; a sicimming motion.

2. Suflused witli moisture ; as, swimming eyes.

Swimming bell {Zool.), anectocalyx. See Illust. under
SiPHONOPHoRA. — Swimming crab {Zool.), any one of nu-
merous species of marine crabs, as those of the family
Portu n id.r, which have some of the joints of one or more
pairs of legs flattened and fringed so as to serve as fins.

Swixn'mlng, 71. The act of one who swims.
Swlin'ming, a. [From Swim to be dizzy.] Being in

a state ot vfrtigo or dizziness ; as, a swimming brain.
Swim'mlng, ti. Vertigo ; dizziness ; as, a sicimmirig

in the head. Dryden.
Swlm'mlng-ly, <idv, in an easy, gliding manner, as

if swimmiiip ; smoothly ; successfidly
;
prosperously.

Swlm'inillg-ness, n. Act or state of swimming

;

autlusion. " A sicimmingness in the eye." Congreve.
Swlnck (swink), V. & n. See Swink. [06*.]
Swiu'dle (swln'd'l), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Swindled

(-d'ld)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Swindling (-dlfng).] [See

SwiNDLSB.] To cheat and defraud grossly, or with delib-
erate artifice ; as, to swindle a man out of his property.
Xjimotte . . . had swmdUd one of them out of three hundred

hrres. Carlyle.

Swln'dle. n. The act or process of swindling ; a cheat.
Swln'dler (-dlSr), n. [G. schwindler, fr. schwindeln

to be dizzy, to act thoughtlessly, to cheat, fr. schwindel
dizziness, fr. schwinden to vanish, to disappear, to dwin-
dle. See SwiM t<5 be dizzy.] One who swindles, or de-
frauds grossly ; one who m^es a practice of defrauding
others by imposition or deliberate artifice ; a cheat.

Syn. — Sharper ; roeue. — Swihdlsr, Sharpeb. These
words affree in describmg personswho take unfair advan-
tages. A swindler is one who obtains money or goods
under false pretenses. A sharper Is one who cheats by
sharp practice, as in playing at cards or staking what he
can not pay.
Fraud and inJuBtico soon follow, and the dignity of the Brit-

ish merchant u sunk ia the seandslout appellation of a jttrm-
dler. V. Knox.

Perhaps you *11 think I act the same
As a sly sharper plays hi» game. Cotton.

Swln'dler-y (-dlSr-y), n. Swindling ; roguer>-. [22.]
" Stcindlery and blackguardism. '*

Carlple.
Swine (swin), n. sing. & pi. [OE. swin. AS. sic^n ;

aUn to OFries. & OS. swin, D. zwiin^ O. schwein, OHG.
«rln, Icel. svin, Sw, *t^n, Dan. sviin^ Ootb. swein; orig-
inally a diminutive corresponding to £. sow. See Sow,
n.] IZooi.) Any animal of the hog kind, especially one of
the domesticated species. Swine secrete a lar^ge amount
of subcutaneooa fat, which, when extracted, is known as
lard. The male Is specifically called boar^ the female,
toWj and the young, pig. See Hoe. " A great herd of
wins." Mark v. 11.

Bs crass (Boi.), knotsrass {Polygonum avieulare)
;

- calfed because eaten by swme. — Swine oat {Bot.\ a
kina of oat sometimes grown for swine. — Swlns'i cress
{Bot.\ a q>ecie« of cress of the genus Senebiera ( S. Coro-
noinu).— Swias's head, a dolt; a blockhead. \Obs.\ Chau-
cer. — twtne tUstla {Bot.), the sow tbisUe.

SwllM^n'OSd' <-br6dO. n. {Bot.) The tmfiBe.
Swlne'casd^ (-has'), n. A hogsty. XProv. Eng.^
Swlne'cote' (-k5t0i "• * hogsty. [>rw. Eng.']
Swlne'crue' ir^xn% n. [Swine -f- Prov. E. crue a

coop] A ii ^.'Hty. yProv. Eng.}
Swlne'flsh' (-fTsb'). n. {Zool.) The wolf fish.

Swlne'herd (-hSroO. n. A keeper of swine.
Swine'plpe^ (-pip')* n< {Zool.) The European red-

winp. [Prov. EngJ\
Swine"-poz' (-poke')* n. {Med.) A variety of the

chicken pox, with acuminated Tedclea containing a wa-
tenr fluid ; the water pox. Pepys.
SwlB'«r-y <sw!n'9r-j^), n. Same as Pioobrt. [^]
Swlne'Stone" (•atSn'), n. {Min.) See Stimxstonb.
Swine'sty (-sti')* n. A sty, or pen, for swine.
Swing uutng), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Swung (swQng)

;

Archaic imp. Swuia (swing) ;
p.pr. & vb. n. SwiiroiHO.]

[OE, swingen, AS. swingan to scourge, to fly, to flutter

;

akin to O. schwingen to winnow, to swingle, to oscillate,

tieh tehwingen to lew, to soar, OHO. twingan to throw,
to aooorge, to aoar, Sw. tvinga to swing, to whirl, Dan.
t»i»g«. Cf. SwAoexB, Swat, Swihob, Bwnix.1 1. To
more to and fro, as a body suspended in the air ; to wave

;

to vibrate; to oscillate.

I tried If a pendulum would ffin'nfr fatter, or eontlnue nrtno^
intf longer, in case of exsuctlon of the air. Boyfe.

8. To eway or move from one side or direction to an-
OChef ; as, the door swung open.

3. To use a swing ; as, a boy swings tor exercise or
pleasure. See Swuro, n., 3.

4. {Naut.f To turn ronnd by action of wind or tide
when at anclior ; as, a Ahip strings with the tide.

6. To bfi handed. [Collo^.] D. Webster.
To swing ronnd the circle, to make a complete circuit.

[Colloq.)

He had wwwtg round the circle of theories and systems In which
his «• abounded, without flnding relief. A. V. G. Allen.

Swing, V. t. 1. To cause to swing or vibrate ; to
cause to move backward and forward, or from one side
to the other.

H* twinQS his tail, and swiftly tmma him mnnd. Drj/den.
They ^t on rope*, as you must have seen the children, and

arc mmng by their men visitants. Spfrtator.

3. To give a circular movement to ; to whirl ; to bran-
dish ; as, to swing a sword ; to swing a club ; hence,
colloquially, to manage ; as, to swing a business.

3. {Mack.) To admit or turn (anything) for the pur-
pose of shaping it ;— said of a lathe ; as, the lathe can
sunng a pulley of 12 inches diameter.

To swing a door, gate, etc. (Co»p.), to put it on hinees
so that it can swing or turn.

Swing (swTug), n. 1. The act of swinging; a waving,
oscillating, or vibratory motion of a hanging or pivoted
object ; oscillation ; as, the swing of a pendulum.

2. Swaying motion from one side or direction to the
other ; as, some men walk with a swing.

3. A line, cord, or other tiling suspended and hanging
loose, upon which anything may swing; especially, an
apparatus for recreation by swinging, commonly consist-
ing of a rope, the two ends of which are attached over-
head, as to the bough of a tree, a seat being placed in the
loop at the bottom ; also, any contrivance by which a
similar motion is produced for amusement or exercise.
4. Influence or power of a body put in swaying motion.

The ram that batters down the wall.
For the greot swing and rudeness of his poise,
They place before his hand that made the engine. Sha^

5. Capacity of a turning lathe, as determined by the
diameter of the largest object that can be turned in it.

6. Free course ; imrestrained liberty or license ; tend-
ency. " Take thy swi7ig.

'

' J>ryden.
To prevent anything which may prove an obstacle to the full

aieing of his genius. liierke.

Full swing. See under Full. — Swing beam {Railway
Mach.), a crosspiece sustaining the car body, and so sus-
pended from the framing of a truck that it may have an
independent lateral motion. — Swing bridge, a form of
drawbridge which swings horizontally, as on a vertical
pivot. — Swing plow, or Swing plough, (a) A plow without
a fore wheel under the beam. (6) A reversible or side-
hill plow, — Swing wheel, (a) The scape-wlieel in a clock,
which drives the pendulum. (6) The balance of a watch.
Swing'dev 11 (-d5v''l), n. (Zool.) [So named from

its swift flight and dark color, which give it an uncanny
appearance.] The European swift. iProv. Eng.^
SwlngO (swTnj), f . & n. See Singe. [Obs-I Spenser.
Swinge, v. t. (imp. &p. p. Swinged (swTnjd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SwiNOBiKo (swlnj'Tug).] [OE. strengen, AS.
swengan to shake, causative of swingan. See Swing.]

1. To beat soundly ; to whip; to chastise; to punish.
I had sivtngefl him soundly. Shak,

And swingea his own vices in his son. C. Dryden,
2. To move as a lash ; to lash. \_Obs.']

Swinges the scaly horror of his folded tail Milton.

Swinge, n. 1. The sweep of anything in motion ; a
swinging blow ; a swing. [06*.] Waller,

2. Power; sway; influence. [Ofc*.]

Swingen)nc^bier (-bQk'klSr), n. A swashbuckler; a
bully: a roisterer. fOfij.] Shak.
Swlngo'lng, a. Huge ; . „ _

buthnot. Byron. — Swinge'lng-ly, adv.
Swin'gel (swTn'g'l), n. [AS. swingele whip, scourge.

See Swing.] The*"8winging part of a flail which falls on
the grain in thrashing ; the swiple.

Swing'er (swTng'fr), n. One who swings or whirls.
Swinger (swTn'jSr), n. 1. One who swinges.
2. Anvtiiiug very large, forcible, or astonishing. [Obs,

or Colloq.

\

Herrick.
Swin'glo fswln'gn"), V. i. [Freq. of swing.\ 1. To

dangle ; to wave hanging. \_Obs.'] Johnson,
2. To swing for pleasure. lObs. or Prov. Eng.}
Swln'gle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SwiNOLKD (-g*ld) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. SwiMGUNG (-glTng).] [See Swinoel.]
1. To clean, as flax, by beating it with a swingle, so

as to separate the coarse parts and the woody substance
from it ; to scutch.

2. To beat off the tops of without pulling up the
roots ;

— said of weeds. iProv. Eng,} Forby.
Swln'gle, n. A wooden instrument like a large

knife, about two feet long, with one thin edge, used for
beating and cleaning flax ; a scutcher ; — called also
swingling knife, swingling staff, and swinglinq wand.
Swln'gle-bar' (-hifW), n. A swingletree. De Quincy.
Swin'gle-tall^ (-tal'), n. {Zool.) The thrasher, or

fox shark. &»><• Thrarheb.
Swin'gle-tree' (-tre'), n. [So named in allusion to

its swinging. See Swingle, v. <., and cf. Swingt&ei.]
A whiflietree, or whippletree. See Singletrsb.
Swln'gllng (-gltng), a. & n. from Swinolb, v. t.

Swingling tow, the coarse part of flax, separated from
the fliier by swingling and hatcheling.

Swlng'tree^ (swTng'trSO. n. The bar of a carriage
to which the traces are fastened ; the whifHetree.

Swin'lsh (swinish), a. Of or pertaining to swine ; be-
fltting swine ; like swine ; hoggish ; gross ; beastly ; as, a
swinish drunkard or sot. *^ Swinish gluttony." Milton.— Swln'lsh-ly, adv, — Swln'iBhneM, n.

Swink (awlnk), V. i, [imp. Swank (swjnk), Swoiis
(swQnk); p. p. Swonken (swfln'k'n); p. pr. & vb. n.

SwwitiNO.I [AS. suHncany akin to swingan. See
Swing. ] To labor ; to toil ; to slave. [Obs. or Archaic]

Or nrink with his hands and labor. Chaueer,

For which men noink and sweat incessantly. Spenser.

The surinking crowd at every stroke pant " Ho."
Sii Samuel Ferguson.

Swink, V. t. 1. To cause to toO or drudge ; to tire

or exhaust with labor [Obs.}

And the swinked hedger at his supper sat Milton.

2. To acquire by labor. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
To devour all that others tioink. Chaucer.

Swink, n. [AS. sunnCf geswinc.} Labor ; toil

;

drudgery. [Obs/] Chaucer. Spenser,
Swink'er (er), n. A laborer. [Obs.} Chaucer.

very large. [Collo^ Ar-
Dryden.

. Sweep, Swiple.] 1. A swape
Swln'ney (swin^nyjin* (Ear.) See Sweeny.
Swipe (swip), n. [Cf. r - - -

or sweep. See Sweep.
2. A strong blow given with a sweeping motion, as

with a bat or club.

Swipes [in cricket] over the bowler's head, and over either of
the long fields. R. A. Proctor,
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SWIPE

S. pi. Poor, weak beer ; small beet. [Stan;, Eng.']

rwritten also swypes.J Craig.

Swipe (swip), r. t. [imp. & p. p. SwiPiD (swipt)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Swwixo.] 1. To give a swipe to ;
to

strike forcibly with a sweeping motion, as a ball.

Loose balls may be swiped almost adlibitum. 2i.A. Proctor.

2. To plock ; to snatch ; to steal. [.Slang, U. S.I

SwllOle (Bwlp"l), n. [See SwiPB.] Tlu»t part of a

flail which strikes the grain in thraahmg ; a swmgle.

[Written also f" !/)«;, and iirj));)/*.]
. .

Swlp'per (s» Ip'per), a. [From AS. moipian to whip,

shake, whirl; akm to swapan to sweep. See Swoop.]

Kimble ; quick. [Obs. or Prov. Eng. &, Scot.^

Swirl (swSrl), v.t.&i. [imp. & p. p. SwiRiJSD

(swSrld) : p. pr. & vb. n. SwmuNO.^ [Akm to Norw.

nirta to whirl, freq. of merra to whirl, Dan. svtrre, Q.

KAwimn to whiz, to buzz. V1T7. See SwAKU, n.] To

whirl, or cause to whirl, as in an eddy. " The river

«r.-W«d along." ^^
C.Kmgsley.

SwlTl, n. A whirling motion ; an eddy, as of water

;

a whirl " The silent swirl of bats." Mrs. Browntng.

SwlBh (swish), t>. /. [Prom the sound. Cf. Swash.]

1 To flourish, so as to make the sound iicijA. Coleridge.

2. To flog ; to lash. [Slang-] Thackeray.

Swlsb, !'. ». To dash ; to swash.

Swlsb. n- 1. A sound of quick movement, as of some-

thing whirled through the air. [Colloq.']

2. (iVdti/.) Light driven spray. [Eng.]

SwlBS (swis), n. sing. & pi. [V. Suisse, of German

origin. Cf. SwrrzEB.] A native or inhabitant of Switz-

erland ; a Switzer ; the people of Switzerland.

S^rias, a. Of or pertuning to Switzerland, or the peo-

ple of Switzerland.

Switcb (swich), n. [Cf. OD. suiick a scourge, a whip.

Cf. SwiSK, SwiNa.] 1. A small, flexible twig or rod.

Mauritania, on the ^fth medal, leads a horse with something

like a thread i in her other hand she holds a ewttcft. Addiaoti.

a. (Sailways) A movable part of a rail, or of opposite

nils, lor transferring cars from one track to anotlier.

3. A separate mass or tress of hair, or of some sub-

Unce (as jute) made to resemble hair, worn on the

head by women. ....
4. (Elec.) A mechanical device for shiftmg on electno

current to another circuit.

Safety switch {Railways), a form of switch contrived to

prevent or lessen the danger of derailment of trams. —
Switch back {Railways), an arrangement of tracks where-

by elevations otherwise insurmountable are passed. The
track ascends by a aeries of zigzags, the engine running

alternately forward and back, until tlie summit is reached.
— Switch board (Elec), a collection of switches in one

piece of apparatus, so arranged that a number of cir-

cuits may be connected or combined in any desired man-
ner. — Switch grass. {Bot.) See under Grass.

Switch, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Switched (swicht) ; p.

pr. & t*. n. Swrrcraso.] 1. To strike with a switch or

small flexible rod ; to whip. Chapman.
2. To swing or whisk ; as, to switch a cane.

3. To trim, as a hedge. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

4. To turn from one railway track to another ; to

transfer by a switch ;— generally with off, from, etc.

;

as, to switch off a train ; to switch a car from one track

to another.

B. {Elec.) To shift to another circuit.

Switch, V. i. To walk with a jerk. [Prov. Eng.]
Swltoh'el (-81), n. [See Sweet.] A beverage of molas-

ses and water, seasoned witli vinegar and ginger. [U. S.]

Swltch'ing, a. & n. from Switch, v.

Switching engine, a locomotive for switching cars from
one track to another, and making up trains ;— called also

twitch engine. [U.S.]

Swltch'man (-man), n. ; pi. Switchmen (-men). One
who tends a switch on a railway.

Swltch'y (-J), a. Whisking. [Colloq.] Coombe.

Swithe (swith), adv. [AS. swlSe strongly, violently.]

Instantly ;
quickly ; speedily ; rapidly. [Obs.]

That thou doest, do thou swithe. WycliJ {.Tohn xiii. 27).

Swltz'er(5wTts'gr),n. [Ci. Gt. schweizer. Cf. Swiss.]

A native or inhabitant of Switzerland ; a Swiss.

Swlve (awlv), V. t. [OB. swiven, fr. AS. swlfan. See

Swivel.] To copulate with (a woman). [Obs.] Chaucer.

Swlv'ol (8wlv"l), n. [AS. swtjan to move quickly,

to revolve ; akin to Icel. sveijla to whirl, shake, svlfa to

tamble, to turn. See Swo»p, and cf. SwiPT a reel, Swipt,

a.] X. (Meeh.) A piece, as a

ring or hook, attached to an-

other piece by a pin, in such
a manner as to permit rota- swivel in Chain,
tion about the pin as an axis.

2. (Mil.) A small piece of ordnance, turning on a

point or swivel ; — called also swivel gun. IVilhelm.

Swivel bridge, a kind of drawbridge that turns round on
a vertical axis ; a swing bridge. — Swivel hook, a hook
connected with the iron strap of a pulley block by a
swivel joint, for readily taking the turns out of a tackle.
— Swivel Jointj a joint, the two pieces composing which
turn round, with respect to each other, — -~^ -^
on a longitudinal pin or axis, as in a
chain, to prevent twisting.

SwlT'el, V. i. To swing or turn,

as on a pin or pivot.

Swlv'el-eyed' (-id'), a. Squint-eyed,

Bwiz'zle (swiz'z'l), V. i.
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Swivel Joint.

IProv. Eng.'\

To drink ; to swill.

Jfalliwell.

Swlz'zle, n. Ale and beer mixed ; also, drink gener-

ally. [Prov. Eng.']

Swob (swSb), n. & V. See Swab.
SwobOser (-ber), n. 1. See Swabber.
2. pi. Four privileged cards, formerly used in bettmg

at the Rame of wbiet. [Written also swabber.} Swift.

Swoll^en (8wol"ii), p. p. of Swell.
Swollen, a. Enlarged by swelling; immoderately

increased ; as, 9veoUen eyes ; swollen streams.

Swoln(awmn). Contraction of Swollen, p. p. Milton.

Swom (swfim), obs. imp. of Swim. Shak. 1

Swoon (swoon), I', i. limp. & p. p. Swooned
(awoond) ; p. pr. & vb. n, SwooNraa.] [OE. swou7ieni

swoghenen, for swopiien, fr, swowen^ soghen to sigh or

swoon, for swo^ien, fr. swo^en to sigh deeply, to droop,

AS. sxoiigan to sough, sigh; cf. ^,&swiigen senseless,

swooned, geswdtvung a swooning. Cf. Sough.] To aink

into a fainting fit, in which there is an apparent suspen-

sion of the vital functions and mental powers ; to faint

;

— often with away.
The Bucklingfl swoon in the etreeta of the city. La/n, ii. U.

The most in years . . . swooned first away for pain. Dryden.

He seemed ready to swoon away in the surprise of joy. Tatler.

Swoon, n. A fainting fit ; syncope.

Swooning, a, &n. from Swoon, v. — Swoonlng-
ly, adi'.

Swoop (swoop), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Swooped
(swoopt) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Swooping.] [OE. swopen, usu-

ally, to sweep, AS. ^wopan-to sweep, to rush ; akin to G.

schweifen to rove, to ramble, to curve, OHG. siceifan to

whirl, Icel. sveipa to sweep ; also to AS. swffan to move
quickly. Cf. Sweep, Swipt, a. & n., Swipe, Swivel.]

1. To fall on at once and seize ; to catch while on the

wing ; as, a hawk swoops a chicken.

2. To seize ; to catch up ; to take with a sweep.

And now at last you came to swoop it all. Di-yden.

The grazing ox which swoops it [the medicinal herb] in with
the common grasa. Glan n'W.

Swoop, V. i. X. To descend with closed wings from a

height upon prey, as a hawk ; to stoop.

2. To pass with pomp ; to sweep. \_Obs.'\ Drayton.

Swoop, 71. A falling on and seizing, as the prey of a

rapacious bird ; the act of swooping.

The eagle fell, . . . and carried away a whole litter of cubs
at a swoop. VEstrange.

Swoop'Btake^ (-stak/), n. See Sweepstake. [06«.]

Swoop'stake'f adv. Altogether ; indiscriminately.

IR.-] Shak.

Swop (aw5p), V. & n. Same as Swap. Dryden.

Sword(sord), n. [OE. swerd^ AS,, sweord ; akin to

OFneB.swerd,swirdy'D.zwaard,
OS. swerd, OHG. swert^ G.
schwerty Icel. sverS, Sw. svdrdj

Dan. svserd; of uncertain ori-

gin.] 1. An offensive weapon,
having a long and usually sharp-

pointed blade with a cutting

edge or edges. It is the general

term, including the small sword,

rapier, saber, scimiter, and many
other varieties.

2. Hence, the emblem of ju-

dicial vengeance or punishment,
or of authority and power.

He tthe ruler] beareth not the
sword in vain. Horn. xiii. 4.

She quits the balance, and resigns
the sword. Dryden.

3. Destruction by the sword,
or in battle ; war ; dissension.

I came not to send peace, but a
sword. Matt. x. 34.

4. The military power of a
country.

He hath no more authority over
the sword than over the law. Milton.

5. ( Weaving) One of the end
bars by which the lay of a hand
loom is suspended.

Sword arm, the right arm.—
Sword bayonet, a bayonet shaped
somewhat like a sword, and
which can be used as a sword. —
Sword bearer, one who carries hie

master's sword ; an oflBcer in
London who carries a sword before the lord mayor
when he goes abroad. — Sword belt, a belt by which
a sword is suspended, and borne at the side. — Sword
blade, the blade, or cutting part, of a sword. —Sword
cane, a cane which conceals the blade of a sword or

dagger, as in a sheath. — Sword dance, (a) A dance m
winch swords are brandished and clashed together by the

male dancers. Sir W. Scott, (b) A dance performed over
swords laid on the ground, but without touching them.
— Sword fight, fencing; a combat or trial of skill with

swords; swordplay. — Sword grase. (Bat.) See Gladen.
— Sword knot, a ribbon tied to the hilt of a sword.—
Sword law, government by the sword, or by force ; vio-

lence. J/j7^o?i. — Sword lily. (Bat.) See Gladiolus. —
Sword mat (Naut.), a mat closely woven of

yams ;—so called from a wooden implement
used in its manufacture. — Sword shrimp
(Zool.), a European shrimp (Pasiphirn si-

vado) having a very thin, compressed body.
— Sword stick, a sword cane. — To meaaure

swords with one. See under Measure, f. t.

— To put to the sword. See under Put.

SwordO)!!!' (-bTl'), "• {Zool.) A hum-
ming bird {Docimastes ensiferus) having a

very long, slender bill, exceeding the

length of the body of the bird.

Sword'ed, a. [Cf. AS. goswurdod."]

Girded with a sword. Milton.

Sword'er (-er), n. One who uses, or

fights with, a sword ; a swordsman ; a sol- swordbill.

dier; a cutthroat. [06*.] Shak.

Sword'tish' (-fish'), n. 1. {Zool.) (a) A very large

oceanic fish (Xiphias gladius), the only representative

of thei&mily.Yiphiidse. It is highlyvalued as a food fish.

The bones of the upper "^^ jaw are consolidated, and

Ancient Swords.
' a Merovingian Sword ; &

Two-handed Sword with
Waved Edges, of 15th

and 16th centuries (cen-

tral part of blade omit-
ted) i c Roman Sword

;

d Roman Sword in a
Wooden Scabbard
trimmed with Bronze ;

e French Sword of 12th
and 13th Centuries.

Common Swordflnh.

SYCOCERYL

form a long, rigid, swordlike beak ; the dorsal fin {
high and without distinct spines; the ventral fins are

absent. The adult is destitute of teeth. It becomes
sixteen feet or more long. (6) The gar pike, (c) The
cutlass fish.

2. (.4*(r(m..) A southern constellation. See Dorado, 1.

Swfcrdfiah sucker (Zool.), a reniora (Remora brachyp^
tera) which attaches itself to the swordfish.

Swordlck (sord'Tk), n. {Zoul.) The spotted gunnel
{^luni-noklf.-' gunneUus\ \J*rov. Eng."}

Sword''ing (sord'ing), n. Slashing with a sword.
Tennyson.

Sword^ess (sordlSs), a. Destitute of a sword.
Swordsman (-man), n. ; pi. Swordmen (-men). A

swordbiuan, " Sinewy swordmen,'''' Shak.

Sword'play' (-pla'), n. Fencing ; a sword fight.

Sword'play^er (-placer), n. A fencer ; a gladiator ;

one wlio exhibits his skill in the use of the sword.

Sword'-Shaped^ (-shapt'), a. (Bat.) Shaped like a
sword ; ensiform, as the long, flat leaves of the Iris, cat-

tail, and the like.

Swords'man(sordz'man),n./p2. Swo&dbhen (-men).

1. A soUiitr; a fighting man.
2. One skilled in tlie use of the sword ; a professor of

the science of fencing ; a fencer.

Swords'man-ship, «• The state of being a swords-

man ; skill in the use of the sword. Cou-per.

Sword'tall' (-talO, n. {Zo'dl.) (a) The limulus. (6)

Any hemipterous insect of the genus Uroxiphus, fouua
upon forest trees.

Swore (swor), imp. of Sweab,
Sworn (sworn), p. p. of Sweab.

Swom brothers, originally, companions in arms who
took an oath to share together good and bad fortune

;

hence, faithful friends. — Sworn enemies, determined or
irreconcilable enemies. — Sworn friends, close friends.

Swongh (swou), n. [See Swoon.] 1. A sound; a
groan ; a moan ; a sough. [(?&*.]

He sigheth with full many a sorry swough. Chatuxr.

2. A swoon. [Obs.} Chaucer,

Swound (swound), V. & n. See Swoon, v. & n. [Prov.

Eng. or Archaic'] Shak. Dryden,

The landlord stirred

As one awaking from a swound. Longfellow.

'Swonnds (swoundz), interj. [Cf. Zounds.] An ex-

clamation contracted from God's wounds; — used as an
oatli. [Obs. or Archaic] Shak.

Swown (swoun), V. & n. Swoon. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Swum (swiim), imp. & p. p. of Swim.

Swung (swi3ng), imp. &p.p. of Swino.

Swythe (swith), adv. Quickly. See Swithe. [Obs.")

Sy (si), 065. imp. of See. Saw. Chaucer.

Syb(8tb), a. See Sib. {Obs. or Scot.]

Syb'a-rlte (-&-rIt), n. [L. SybaHta, Gr. SvpaptTT)?,

fr. Su^apt's, a city in Italy, noted for the effeminacy and

voluptuousness of its inhabitants: cf. F. Sybarite.] A
person devoted to luxury and pleasure ; a voluptuary.

Syb'a-rlt'lc (-rlt'Yk), \ a. [L. Sybai-iticus, Gr.

Syb^a-rlt'lC-al (-T-kal), ] SupaptriKOs.] Of or per-

taining to the Sybarites ; resembling the Sybarites ; hix-

uiious ; wanton ; effeminate. " Sybaritic dinners."

£p. Warburton. " Sybaritical cloistera." Bp. HaU.
Syb'a-riMsm (sTb'A-rlt-tz'm or -riaiz'm), n. Luxu-

riousness; effeminacy; wantonness; voluptuousness.

Syc'a-mlne (sTk'^-min), n. [L. sycaminus, Gr. av
Kafxiyo^ ;

perliaps of Semitic origin.] See Sycamore.

Syc'a-more (-mor), n. [L. sycomoms, Gr. ovKo^poe

the fig mulber-
ry ; ffVKOv a fig

-f- fiopov the
black mulber-
ry ; or perhaps
of Semitic ori-

gin : cf. F. sy-

CO mor e. Cf.

Mulberry.]
{Bat.) (a) A,
large tree {Fi-

cus Sycomorus) ^

allied to the
common fig. It \

is found in '

Egypt and Syr-

ia, and is the '

sycamore, or
sycamine, of

Scripture, (ft)

The American Sycamore (a) (Fiats Sycomorua).
plane tree, or
buttonwood. (c) A large European species of maple {Acer
Pseudo-Platanus). [Written sometimes sucomore.]

Syce (sis), n. [Ar. sals.] A groom. [India]

Sy-ceo' (sT-se' or st-se'), n. [Said to be from a Chi-

nese word, se-tze or se-sze, meaning, fine silk, and to be

80 called because if pure it may be drawn out into fine

threads.] Silver, pounded into ingots of the shape of a

shoe, and used as currency. The most common weight

is about one pound troy. [China] McElrath.

Sych'no-car'pons (sTk'nft-kar'ptls), a. [Gr. <rvxvo%

much or frequent + icapTros fruit.] {Bot.) Having the

capacity of bearing several successive crops of fruit with-

out perishing ; as, sychnocarpous plants.

Sy'cltO (si'sit), n. [Gr. <TVKi-nt^ figlike, fr. (tvkovs. fig.]

{Min.) A nodule of flint, or a pebble, which resembles a

fig. [Obs.]
Syc'O-cerlc (sTk'fi-sgrTk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertam-

ing to, or designating, an acid obtained by the oxidation

of sycoceryl alcohol.

SyCO-ceTyl (-se'rTl), n. [Gr. itvkov a fig -f- iatp6i

wax + -yl.] {Chem.) A radical, of the aromatic senes,

regarded as an essential ingredient of certain compounds
found in the waxy resin of an Australian species of fig.

"aie, senite, (Are, am, am, ask, tool, ftU; eve, Svent, end. Km, recent) Ice, Idea, HI; old, 6bey, 6rb, Odd;
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Sr'cock (MlcSk), n. {Zocl.) The missel thruah.

IPtov. £ng.]
:; Sy-co^es (st-kynei), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. <rvKov a

fis-J (-^oi)/.) A diTisioD of calcareous
sponges.

^^ They usually resemble a Rg, be-
ing rase-ahaped with a friuged opening
at the suxomit. The feediug cells are
in ampulla connected with radial tubes
in the thickened walls of the body.

II Sy-CO'lli'lUIl (st-ko'nl-Qm),
{

il Sy-co'nils (st-ko'utts), |

**•

[NL., fr. Gr. ovkov the fig.] (Bot.) A
collectire fleshy fruit, in which the ova-
ries are hidden within a boUow recept^
cle, as in the fig.

SyCe-pfaan-cy (sTk'ft-fan-Bj), ».
[Cf. L. sycophantia deceit, Gr. <jvKO^av~
ria false accusation.} The character or
cbaracteristic of a sycophant. Hence :

—
(a) False accusation ; calumniation

;

talebearing. [Obs.'} Bp. HaU.
(6) Obsequious flattery ; servility.

The tvcophancy of A. Philips had prejo- *^°® "' *^® ^y-

diced Mr. AddiKin againtt PopeT cones (Sciwm-
hp. War^urton. dracQxaia).

Byc/O-pbant (-font), n. [L. sycopkanta a slanderer,
deceiver, parasite. Gr, <ruito4»ivrn% a false accuser, false
adviser, literally, a fig shower ; (tvkov a flg + ^Cvkkv to
how : cf. F. sycopkftnte. The reason for the name is not
eertainly known. See Phenomenon.] 1. An informer ;

a talebearer. \_Obs.'\ "Accusing sycophants^ of all men,
did best sort to his nature." Sir P. Sidney.

2- A base parasite ; a mean or servile flatterer ; espe-
cially, a flatterer of princes and great men.

A sycophant will everything «dmire :

Each verve, each MDteDCe, lets hit loul on fire. Dryden.

Syi/o-phant (-flfot), r. t. [Cf. L. sycophantaH to
deceive, to trick, Gr. trvKo^Kuntiy.'] 1. To inform against

;

bence, to calumniate. [O^.]
Sj/cophanting and mienaming the work of his adversary. Hilton.

2. To play the sycophant toward ; to flatter obse-
quiously.

Syc^b-phant, r. i. To play the sycophant.
Syc'o-pliantcy (fant-sy), n. Sycophancy. [06*.]
Syc o-phan'tlc (-rSn'ttk), » a. [Cf. Gr. ovjcoAoj^i-
Syc o-phan'tlc-al (-tT-kal), ) k^ slanderous.] Of

or pertaining to a sycophant ; characteristic of a syco-
phant ; meanly or obsequiously flattering ; courting favor
by mean adol^on ; parasitic.

Tobsehealfldaiidroltied by aqrcopAanfiea/paraaite. Stmth.
a^eopkamtic Mrvanta to the King of Spain. Dt Quine^.

Syo'O-ftelltiSh (sTk'^fXnt^sh), a. Like a sycophant

;

obsequiously flattering. — Syo'O-piUUtt^lah-ly, adv.
Sv^ophantlsh satirists that forever humor the prevailing

itrily. £te Quince^.

Syc'o-phant-ifliD (sTk't-font-Tz'm), n. Sycophancy.
Syc'o phant-ize (U), v. i. To play the sycophant.
Syc'o phant-ry (-rt), n. Sycophancy. [06*.]

Jl Sy-CO'als (st-kysls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. trvtcuxnt, fr.

^KOi' a fig.] {Med.) A pustular eruption upon the
•calp, or the bcArded part of the face, whether due to
ringworm, acne, or impetigo.

8yd'«r-0-Ut« (sTd'Sr-ft-llt), n. A kind of Bohemian
earthenware resembling the Wedgwood ware.
Sye (si), obs. imp. of SsB. Saw. Chauctr,
SyVnite (si't-nlt), n. [L. Syenites (sc. lapis)^ from

Syene, Gr. 2tn}Ki).] (Min.) Originally, a term applied
to a granular crrstalline rock compoaed of quartz, bom*
blende, and feldspar of grayish white and reddish colors,
taking its nam« from Syene, in Upper Egypt, where it

was quarried for monuments by tbs ancient Egyptians.
Later, the name has been restricted by some authors to
a rock consistii^ of hornblende and orthoelaae without
quartz. [Written aIso#ient/«.]

Sy e-nit'lo (-nltTk), a. [Written also tienitie.'} 1. Re-
lating to Hyene ; as, Syenitic inscriptions.

2- Relating to, or like, syenite ; as, syenitic granite.
Syko (sik), n.&v. See Sm. [06«.] Chauoer,
Syk'er (stk'er), a. & adv. See Sicueb. r06*J
8yl« (sil), n. [See Silb a young herring.] {Zool.) A

young herring {Clupea harengus), [Also written siic.'\

But our folk call them tytt, and nought but *pf«.

And when they're grown, why then we call them herring.
J. hg^w.

B 8yl'U-ba'tl-1im (sTMi-bi'rT-Qm), n. / pt, Stlu-
BaiUA(-A). [NL.] A syllabary.

Bym-ba-ry (sTlOA-bt-rj^), ff. A table of svllables

;

more especially, a table of the indivisible syllabic sym-
bols used in certain languagea, as the Japanese and Chero*
kee, instead of letters. 8. W. Williams.
8yllAb6 (dib), n. [P.] gyUable. [£.] B.Jonson.
Syl'lab'lc (sTI-UCbak), ( a. [Or. wAAa^Lcoc : cf. F.
Syl-Ub'lc-al (-T-kal), S tyUabiqwh 1. Of or per-

taining; tu a syllable or syllablea; as, syllabic accent.
a. Consisting of a syllable or syllablea ; as, a syllabic

augment. " The syllabic stage of writing." Earle.
SyMab'l&-al-ly, adv. In a syllabic manner.
Syi-lab'l-oate <-I-kIt), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Syllabi-

04TKD (-kS'tSd); p. pr. & vb. n. Stllabicatoig.] To
•form or divide Into syllables ; to syllabify.

Syl-Ub'l-ca'tloa (sn-UbOr-kX'shlln or sTinA-bT-), n.
The act of forming syllablea ; the act or method of di-
Tiding words into syllaUea. See Guide to iVon., C 275.

Syl-lab'l-n-oatloa (sTI-UVT-n-ka'shlin), n. [See
DTLLABirr.] Same as Stllabxcatioh. Rush.

SvUahiJlcatiim depends not on mere force, but on dfaeonti-
nuily of force. //. Sveett.

Byl-lab'l-ty (-ft), v. t. {imp. &p. p. STLLASxran (-fid)

;

£. vr. JSi. vb. n. Stllamftuto (-fFTng).] [T
hie+ -/y.J To form nr divide into syUabl
Sytla-blnil (sTKl^bTz'm), n. The expressing of the

KRiods of a language by syUablea. rather than by an alpha-
nt or by signs for words. /. Taylor {The Alphabet).

Sylla-biflt (sTllft-bTst), n. One who forms ordivides
words into syllables, or is skilled in doing this.

Sylla-bize (-biz), v. t. To syllabify. Howell.
Sylla-ble (-b'l), n. [OE. sillable, OF. sUlabe, F. syl-

labe, L. syllnba^ Gr. cruAAa^^ that which is held together,
several letters taken together so as to form one sound,
a syllable, fr. trvAAofi/Sdcetc to take together ; <rvv with
+ Aa/i/Saveic to take ; cf. Skr. labh^ rabk. Cf. Lehua,
Dilemma.] 1. An elementary sound, or a combination
of elementary sounds, uttered together, or with a single
effort or impulse of the voice, and constituting a word
or a part of a word. In other terms, it is a vowel or a
diphthong, either by itself or flanked by one or more
consonants, the whole produced by a single impulse or
utterance. One of the liquids i, ?«, n, may fill the place
of a vowel in a syllable. Adjoining syllables in a word or
phrase need not be marked o£E by a pause, but only by
such an abatement and renewal, or reenforcement, of the
stress as to give the feeling of separate impulses. See
Guide to Pronunciation^ §275.

2. In writing and printing, a part of a word separated
from tlie rest, and capable of being pronounced by a
single impulse of the voice. It may or may not corre-
spond to a syllable in the spoken language.

Withouten vice (i. e., mistake] of sillahle or letter. Chaucer.

3. A small part of a sentence or discourse ; anything
concise or short ; a particle.

Before any syllable of the law of God was written. Hooker.
Who dare epeak

One syllable against him ? Shak.

Sylla-ble, v. t. To pronounce the syllables of; to
utter ; to articulate. MUton.
Sylla-bnb (-bQb), n. Same as Sillabub.
Syria-boB (-bfis), n. ; pi. E. Syllabuses (-€z), L.

Syllabi (-bi). [L., fr. the same source as E. syllable.'\

A compendium containing the heads of a discoiirse, ana
the like ; an abstract.

!l Syl-lep'slB (sIl-lSp'sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. (rvAAin^i? a
taking together, from trvkXafi^aytw. See Syllable, n.]

1. {Rhet.) A figure of speech by which a word is used
in a literal and metaphorical sense at the same time.

2. (Gram.) The agreement of a verb or adjective with
one, rather than another, of two nouns, with either of
which it might agree in gender, number, etc. ; as, rex et
regina hcnti.

Syl-lep'Uc (sIM8i/tTk), ) a. [Gr. ovAAiprTt*to« coUect-
Syl'lep'tlC-al (-tl-kalj, f ive.] Of or pertaining to a

syllepsis ; containing syllepsis. — Syl-lep^tlC-al-ly, adv.
SyMld'lan (sTl-lTdl-on), n. [From NL. 5y«w, the

typical genus.]
(Zool.) Any one
of numerous sp^
^em of marine
annelids of thr
family Syllidm.

1^* Many of
the Rwciea are
phoepboreaoent

;

others are r»>
markable for nu-
de^oing strobi-
latioii or fission
and for their
polymorphism.

iSto «S JLfinSl ^ An Asexual or Atokons Individual un-
£5l»i/h..lWhS; dergoing TimuBverse Division or Strobila-

5ri.7« .
" tion. ana thus prodndngflve Sexual Indi-

mature, a num- riduals (W) ; « Gizza?d. B A Female
ber of Its poste- .fter Extrusion of the Em* into a Sac.
rior segments C a Female fiUed with Eggs,
gradually devel-
op into one or more sexual individuals which finallv break
awur and swim free in the sea. The males, fenudes, and
Deaten usoaUy differ greatly in form and structure.

SyllMlam (sTllHts'm), n. [OE. stioffime, OF. si-

loffimet sTlloffisme, F. .^llogisme, L. syUogismus^ Gr.
ffvAAoYur^tk a reckoning all together, a reasonbig, syllo-
gism, fr. 9v^JioyiCt<TBa.i. to reckon aU together, to bring
at once before the mind, to Infer, conclude ; avv with,
together -f- Aoyt^etrtfai to reckon, to conclude by rea-
soning. See 8y»-, and Looisnc, Looic] {Logic) The
regular logical form of every argtiment, consisting of
three proportions, of which the first two are called the
premises, and the last, the eonclitsioiu The conclusion
necessarily follows from the premisea; so that, if these
are true, the conclusion must be true, and the argu-
ment amounta to demonstration ; as hi the following
exaapte: —
Erenr virtue fs laudable

;

KbiODees is a virtue

;

Therefore ktodneaa Is laudable.
These propoaitlons are denominated respectively the ma-
Jor premisef the rnisMr premise, and the conclusion.

^B*" If the premises are not true and the syllogism
is regular, the reasoning is valid, and the conclusion,
whether true or false, is correctly derived.

SyMo-gia'tlc f-jTs'tTk), 1 a. [L. syllogisticus, Gr.
Syl lo^gls'tlO-al (-tl-kal), f <rvXXo\urru(6^ : cf. F.

syUngistifptf.'\ Of or pertaining to a syllogism ; consist-
ing of a syllogism, or of the form of reasoning by syllo-

gisms ; as, syllogistic arguments or reasoning.

Syllo-sla'tll^al-ly, adv. In a syllogistic manner.
Syl'lo-gl za'tlon (-jT-sS'shttn), n. A reasoning by

syllDfi^niH. \Oh.i. or R."] Harris.
Byllo-glze (sTll^-jiz), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Syllogized

(-JUd) \ p. pr. & vb. n. Syllooizino (-Ji'zTng).] [Gr.
ffvAAffvi^ca^ : cf. F. syllogiser.'\ To reason by means of
syllogirais.

Hen have endeavored ... to teach boyi to mnogixe^ or frame
avgnmants and refute them, without any real inward knowl-
edge of the qiintlon. /. Waits.

SyllO-gi'zar (-Jl^x^r), n. One who syllogizes.

Sylph (»Tlf), n. [F. sylphe, m., fr. Gr. aiX^rj a kind
of grub, l)eetle, or moth; — so called by Paracelsus.]

1. An imaginary being Inhabiting the air ; a fairy.

2. Fig. : A slender, graceful woman.
3. {Zoot.) Any one of several species of very brilliant

South American humming birds, having a very long and
deeply-forked tail ; as, the blue-tailed sylph {Cynanihus
cyanunis).
Sylph'ld (sTlfld), n. [F. sylphide, fern. See Sylph.]

A little sylph ; a young or diminutive sylph. '* The palace
of the sylphid queen.'* J. JR. Drake,

Ye sylphB and sylphids, to your chief give ear,
Fays, fairies, genii, elves, and demons, hear. Pope.

Sylph'lne (sTIfTn or -In), a. Like a sylph.

Sylph'ish (4sh), a. Sylphlike. Carlvle.
Sylph'Uke^ (-likO, a. Like a sylph ; airy; graceful.

Sometimes a dance . . .

Displayed some sylphlike figures in its maze. Byron.

II Syl'va (sTl'vi), n. ; pi. Sylv« (-ve). [L. sylva, bet-
ter silva., a wood. See Silva.] {Bot.) Same as Silva.
Syl'van (-van), a. [See Silvan, a.] 1. Of or per-

taining to a sylva ; forestlike ; hence, rural ; rustic.

The traditional memory of a rural and a sylvan region . . .

is usually exact a^ well as tenacious. De Quincep.

2. Abounding in forests or in trees ; woody.
Syl'van, n. [L. Sylvanus, better Silvanxis. See Sil-

van, a.] A fabled deity of the wood ; a satyr ; a faun

;

sometimes, a rustic.

Her private orchards, walled on every side,
To lawless sylvans all access denied. Pope.

Syl^van, n. [Sylva + furfuran.] (C/iem.) A liquid
hydrocarbon obtained together with furfuran (tetrol) by
the distillation of pine wood ;— called also methyl tetrolf
or methyl /ur/uran.
Syl'van-ite (sTl'van-It), n. [So called from Tran-

sylranioy where it was first found.] {Min.) A mineral,
a telluride of gold and silver, of a steel-gray, silver-white,
or brass-yellow color. It often occurs in implanted
crystals resembling written cliaracters, and hence is

called graphic tellurium. [Written also silvanite.']

Syl-va'nl-iim (sTl-va'nT-iim), n. [NL., so called
from Tra-usylffmia, where it was first found.] (Chem.)
An old name for tellurium. [Written also silvanium.']
Syl'vate (sTl'vSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of sylvic acid.
Syl-vatlc (*ri-vat'Tk), a. [L. sylvaticus, better sil-

vaiicus. See Silvan, a."] Sylvan, [i?.]

Syl-ves'trl-an (-v6s'trT-an), a. [L. sylvestris, better
silvestris.} Sylvan. [R.}
Syl'Vlc (efl'vlk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or

resembling, pine or its products ; specifically, designating
an acid called also abietic acid, which is the chief ingre-
dient of common reain (obtained from Pinus sylveslriSt
and other species).

SyI-vlc'0-Une (sTl-vTk'A-lIn), a. [L. sylva, silva, for-
est + co/ei-e to inhabit.] {Zo'dl.) Of or pertaining to the
family of warblers (Syivicolidae). See Wabblbb.
SyI'vl-CUl'ture(sTi'vI-kmaar; 135), n. lU sylva, sil-

va, forest + E. culture.'] The cultivation of forest trees
for timber or other purposes ; forestry ; arboriculture.
Syrvi-cul'tiir-Ut (ttir-Tst), n. One who cultivates

forest trees. esi>ecially as a business.

Syl'vine (sIIMn or -ven), J n. [So called from NI*.

'

SylTlte (sTl'vit), ( sal digestivus sylvii po-
tassmm chloride.] {Min.) Native potassium chloride.
8ym- (sTm-). See Syn-.
Sy-mar' (sl-mSr'), Sy'maiT, n. See Simae.
SymntWl (sTmnsal), n. Bee Cymbal. [Obs.}
SymlMd (-bCl), n. [L. symbolus, symbohim, Gr. trv/x-

^oAoi' a sign by which one knows or infers a thing, from
ovfi.fidX\tiv to throw or put t^ether, to compare ; avv
with -f ^oAAeii' to throw : cf. F. symbole. Cf. Khblem,
Pakablb.] 1. A visible sign 6t representation of an
idea; anything which suggests an idea or quality, or
another thing, as by resemblance or by convention ; an
emblem ; a representation ; a type ; a figure ; as, the
lion is the symbol of courage ; the lamb is the symbol of
meekness or patience.

A symbol Is a sign included in the idea which it represents,
e. g., an actual part chosen to represent the whole, or a lower
form or species used as the representative of a higher in the
same kind. Coleridge.

2. {Maih.) Any character used to represent a quan.
tity, an operation, a relation, or an abbreviation.

^^ In crystallography, the symbol of a plane is the
numerical expression which defines its position relatively
to the assumed axes.

3. {Theol.) An abstract or compendium of faith or doc-
trine ; a creed, or a stmimary of the articles of religion.

4. [Or. <rvMi5oA(u' contributions.] That which is thrown
into a common fund ; hence, an appointed or accustomed
duty. [Obs.]

They do their work in the days of peace
pay their symbol in a war or in a plague.

6. Share; allotment. [Obs.]
The persons who are to be judged . . . shall all appear to re-

ceive their symbol. Jer. Taylor.

6. {Chem.) An abbreviation standing for the name of
an element and consisting of the Initial letter of the Latin
or New Latin name, or sometimes of the initial letter
with a following one ; as C for carbon, iVio for sodium
(Natrium), Fe for iron (Ferrum), Sn for tin (Stannum),
Sb for antimony (Stibium), etc. See the list of names
and symbols under Element.

t^- In pure and oi^anic ch ^ ^
notonly for the elements, but also for their grouping in

. and come to
Jer. Taylor,

ty"Xn pure and oi^anic chemistry there are syinbols
_>tonly for the elements, but also for their grouping in
formulas, radicals, or residues, as evidenced by their
composition, reactions, synthesis, etc. See the diagram
of Beniene nucleus, under Benzene.
Syn. — Emblem ; figure ; type. See Emblem.

SymlK)!, V. t. To symbolize. [i?J Tennyson.
Sym-boric (stm-bSlTk), n. [Cf. F. symbolique. See

Symbomc, a.'\ {Theol.) See Symbolics.
Sym-borio (-bSlTk), \ a. [L. symbolicus, Gr. avfi-

Sym-boric-al (-I-kal), f jSoAtKti? : cf. F. symbolique.]
Of or pertaining to a symbol or symbols ; of the nature
of a symbol ; exhibiting or expressing by resemblance

OM, unite, Hide, f^ ttp, Om; pitfj ftfbd, fo^ts oat, oUs chair; koi line, iokj tben, tliint iMzrs zb= z in azuie.
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or signs ; represeutatWe ; as, the figure of an eye is sym-

Mtc of sight and knowledge.— Sym-bollo-al-ly, adv.

—Sym-bolliwa-nMS, n.

The sacrament ia a repreaenutioii of Christ's death by such

^nbotico^ actions aa he hunseU appointed. Jer. Jaytor.

STnbaUcal daUvaiT (law), the delivery of property sold

by delivering something else as a symbol, token, or rep-

rescnUtive of it. Bouvier. ChUly. — Symbolical phUoss-

phy, the philosophy expressed by hieroglyphics.

Sym-bol'ls* (sIm-bSllks), n. The study of ancient

eymlMls ; esp. {Tlusot.), that branch of historic theology

which treats of creeds and confessions of faith ;
symbol-

ism ; — called also symbolic.

Sym'boMam (sTm'bSl-Ii'm), n. 1. The act of sym-

bolizing, or the state of being symbolized ; as, symbolum

in Christian art is the representation of truths, virtues,

vices, etc., by emblematic colors, signs, and forms.

2. A system of sj-mbols or represenWtions.

3. (Chan.) (a) The practice of using symbols, or the

system of noUtion developed thereby. (6) A oombmmg
together of parts or ingredients. [0(m.]

4. (Theol.) The science of creeds; symbolics.

Svm'bol-lJit, n. One who employs symbols.

Sym bol-ls'tlc (Ts'tlk), 1 a. Characterized by the

Sym'bol-ls'tic-al C-tl-kal), J use of symbols ; as, sym-

bolistic Y>o*ftry.

Sym'bol-1-za'tloil (-I-za'shiSn), n. [Cf. F tymbobsa-

tion.^ The act o£ symbolizing; symbolical representa-

tion. iSir T. Browne.

Symlxa-lzo (slm'b51-lz), v. i. limp. & p. p. Sua-

BOUziD (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Stmbolizino (-I'zlng).]

[Cf. F. symboliser.) 1. To have a resemblance of qual-

ities or properties ; to correspond ; to harmonize.

The pleasing of color gymboiizcth with the pleasing of any sin-

gle tone to the ear ) but the pleasing of order doth symbolize with

linnony. Bacon.

They both lymbolize in this, that they love to look upon them-

selves through multiplying glasses. Howell.

2. To hold the same faith ; to agree. [iJ.]

The believers in pretended miracles have always previously

tyntbolized with the performers of them. O. S. Faber.

3. To use symbols ; to represent ideas symbolically.

Symlxd-ize, v. l. 1. To make to agije in properties

or qualities.

2. To make representative of something; to regard or

treat as symbolic. " Some symbolize the same from the

mystery of its colors." Sir T. Browne.

3. To represent by a symbol or symbols. /. Taylor.

Sym'boM'zer (-i'zer), n. One who symbolizes.

Sym'bo-log'ic-al (-bS-l5j'I-kaI), a. Pertaining to

symbolocy ; versed in, or characterized by, synibology.

Sym-bol'0-glst (slm-b51'«-jlst), ». One who prac-

tices, or who is versed in, symbology.

Symbol'0-Ky i-if), n. ^Symbol -f- -logy.l The art

of expressing by symbols.

li Symbran'chl-l (-brSnTiT-n, n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

avv with -I- ^payx'O" » K""-] (Zool.) An order of slen-

der eel-like fishes having the gill openings confluent be-

neath the neck. The pectoral arch is generally attached

-to the skull, and the entire margin of the upper jaw is

lormed by the premaiillary. Called also Symbranchia.
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2. [Biol.) The law of likeness ; similarity of structure

;

regularity in form and arrangement ; orderly and siiiiilar

distribution of parts, such that an animal may be divided

into parts which are structurally symmetrical.

^ff" Bilaieral symmetry, or two-sidedness.^ in verte-

bi^s, etc., is that in which the body can be divided into

symmetrical halves by a vertical plane passiug through
the middle ; radial symmetry, as in echiuoderms, is that

in which the individual parts are arranged symmetrically
around a central axis l

serial sijmmetry, or zonal symme-
try, as in earthworms, is that m which the segments or

metameres of the body are disposed in a zonal manner
one after the other in a longitudinal axis. This last is

sometimes called metamerism.

3. {Bat.) (a) Equality in the number of parts of the

successive circles in a flower. (6) Likeness in the form

and size of floral organs of the same kind ; regularity.

Axia of symmetry. (Oeom.) See under Axis.— Kespec-

tlve symmetry, that disposition of parts in which only the

opposite sides are equal to each other.

Sym'na-thetio (slm'pi-thSt'Ik), a. [See Sympathy,

and cf. Pathetic] 1. Inclined to sympathy ; sympa-

thizing.
Far wiser he, whose sympathetic mind
Exults inallthegooaolall mankind. Goldsmith.

One of the Symbranchii {Symbranchm unicohr).

Sym'metral (sTm'mi-tral), o. Commensurable ; ^m-
metrical. lObs.] Dr. H. More.

Sym-me'tri-an (slm-me'trl-an), n. One eminently

studious of symmetry of parts. [/S.J Sir P. Sidney.

Sym-met'rlc (sTm-mgt'rtk), a. Symmetrical.

Sym-met'ric-al (-rl-kal), a. [Cf. F. symelrique. See

Bymmetbt.] 1. Involving or exhibiting symmetry ;
pro-

portional in its parts ; having its parts in due proportion

as to dimensions ; as, a symmetrical body or building.

2. [Biol.) Having the organs or parts of one side cor-

lesponding with those of the other ; having the parts in

two or more series of organs the same in number ; ex-

hibiting symmetry. See Symmetey, 2.

3. [Bol.) (a) Having an equal number of parts in the

Buccessive circles of floral organs ;— said of flowers. (6)

Having a likeness in the form and size of floral organs of

the same kind ; regular.

4. (Math.) (a) Having a common measure; commen-
enrable. (6) Having corresponding parts or relations.

^S°" A curve or a plane figure is symmetrical with re-

spect to a given line, and a line, surface, or sohd with

respect to a plane, when for each point on one side of the

line or plane there is a corresponding point on the other

aide, so situated that the line joining the two correspond-

ing points is perpendicular to the line or plane and is bi-

sected by it. Two solids are sijmmetricnlyiheTi they are

BO situated with respect to an intervening plane that the

several points of their surfaces thus correspond to each

other in position and distaice. In analysis, an expression

is symmetrical with respect to several letters when any
two of them may change places without affectmg the ex-

pression ; as, the expression a''b-\-ab'^-\-a''c-\-ac''+ b^c

4- &c2, is symmetrical with respect to the letters a, 6, c.

— Sym-met'rlc-al-ly, odn.— Sym-met'rio-al-nesB, n.

Sym'me-trl'clan (slm'mS-trlsh'an), n. Same as Sym-

METEiAN. [/;.] Holinshed.

Sym'me-triat (strn'mt-trTst), n. One eminently stu-

dious of symmetry of parts. Sir U. Walton.

Sym'me-tllze (-triz), v. t. {imp.&p. p. Symmbteized

(-trizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Symmeteiziso (-tri'zing).] [Cf.

J". symelrisCr.'] To make proportional in its parts ; to

areduce to symmetry. Burke.

Bym'me-try (-trf), n. [L. symmelria, Gr. <rv(i(i«Tpia

;

voy with, together -f ueVpox a measure ; cf. F. symetrie.

See Syh-, and Meter rhythm.] 1. A due proportion of

the several parts of a body to each other ;
adaptation of

the form or dimensions of the several parts of a thing to

each other ; the union and conformity of the members

ol a work to the whole.

2, Produced by, or expressive of, sympathy.

Ope the sacred source of sympatltetic tears. Gray.

3. (Physiol.) (a) Produced by sympathy ;
— applied

particularly to symptoms or affections. See Sympathy.

(b) Of or relating to the sympathetic nervous system or

some of its branches ;
produced by stimulation of the

sympathetic nervous system or some part of it ; as, the

sympathetic saliva, a modified form of saliva, produced

from some of the salivary glands by stimulation of a

sympathetic nerve fiber.

Sympathetic ink. (Chem.) See under Ink. — Sympa-

theUc nerve (Anat.), any nerve of the sympathetic sys-

tem ; especially, the axial chain of ganglionb and nerves

belonging to the sympathetic system. — Sympathetic pow-

der (Alchemy), a kind of powder long supposed to be able

to cure a wound if applied to the weapon that inflicted it,

or even to a portion of the bloody clothes. Bumjlison.—
Sympathetic sounds (Physics), sounds produced from solid

bodies by means of vibrations which have been commu-
nicated to them from some other sounding body, by
means of the air or an intervening solid. — Sympathetic

system (Anat.), a system of nerves and nerve ganglions

connected with the alimentary canal, the vascular system,

and the glandular organs of most vertebrates, and con-

trolling more or less their actions. The axial part of the

system and its principal ganglions and nerves are situated

in the body cavity and form a chaui of ganglions on each

side of the vertebral column connected with numerous
other ganglions and nerve plexuses.

Sym'pa-thet'ic-al (-T-kal), a. Sympathetic.

Sym pa-thet'ic-al-ly, adv. In a sympathetic manner.

Sym'pa-Ullst (sim'p4-thTst), n. One who sympa-

thizes ; a sympathizer. [iJ.] Coleridge.

Sym'pa-thlze (-thizi, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Sympa-

thized f-thizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Sympathizino (-thi'-

zTng).] IF. sympathiser. See Sympathy.] 1. To have

sympathy ; to have a common feeling, as of bodily pleas-

ure or pain.

The mind will sympathize so much with the anguish and de-

bility of the body, that itwill be too distracted to flx itsclt in

meditation. Buckminster.

2. To feel in consequence of what another feels
;
to

be affected by feelings similar to those of another, in

consequence of knowing the person to be thus affected.

Their countrymen . . . sympathized with their heroCB in all

their adventures. Aikl,so,i.

3 To agree ; to be in accord ; to harmonize. Dryden.

Sym'pa-tUze, v. t. 1. To experience together.

[Oii.] " This sympathized . . . error."
'Ji i'

2. To answer to ; to correspond to. [065.] Shak.

Sym'pa-thl'zer (-thi'zSr), n. One who sympathizes.

Sym'pa-thy (-thj), n. ; pi. Sympathies (-tlilz). [F-

sympathie, L. sympathia, Gr. <rvfiira9eia;_<7vi' with -|-

iraflo? suffering, passion, fr. uio'xeu', iraBeiv, to suffer.

See SYN-, and Pathos.] 1. Feeling corresponding to

that which another feels ; the quality of being affected

by the affection of another, with feelings correspondent

in kind, if not in degree ; fellow-feeling.

They saw, but other sight instead— a crowd
Of ugly serpents ! Horror on them fell,

Andliorrid sympathy. Mxltm.

2. An agreement of affections or inclinations, or a

conformity of natural temperament, which causes per-

sons to be pleased, or in accord, with one another
;
as,

there is perfect sympathy between them.

3. Kindness of feeling toward one who suffers ;
pity ;

commiseration ; compassion.

I value myself upon sympathy, I hate and despise my»lf for

envy. Karnes.

4. (Physiol.) (a) The reciprocal influence exercised

by the various organs or parts of the body on one an-

other, as manifested in the transmission of a disease by

unknown means from one organ to another quite remote,

or in the influence exerted by a diseased condition of one

part on another part or organ, as in the vomiting pro-

duced bv a tumor of the brain, (b) That relation which

exists between different persons by which one of tnem

produces in the others a state or condition like that of

himself. This is shown in the tendency to yawn which a

person often feels on seeing another yawn, or the strong

inclination to become hysteric experienced by many

women on seeing another person suffering with hysteria.

6. A tendency of inanimate things to unite, or to act

on each other ; as, the sympathy between the loadstone

and iron, [i?.] „ ^i, ,-,

6. Similarity of function, use, ofllce, or the like.

The adverb has most sympathy with the verb. HarJe.

Syn. — Pity ; fellow-feeling; compassion ;
commisera-

tion; tenderness; condolence; ,afreement.- Sympathy,

Commisekation. Sympathy is literally a fellow-feeling

with others in their varied conditions of joy or of eriel.

This term, however, is now more commonly applied to

SYMPLOCE

fellow-feeling with others under aiHictlon, and then coin-

cides very nearly with commiseration. In this case it is

commonly followed by lor ; as, to feel sj/mpathy for a
frieud when we see him distressed. The verb sympathize
is followed by icith ; as, to sympathize with a fnend in

his distresses or enjoyments. " Every man would be a
distinct species to himself, were there no sympathy among
individuals." Soulh. See Pity.

Fault,

Acknowledged and deplored, in Adam wrought
C'wnimiserotion. Miltoti.

Sym-pet'al-ons (slm-pSt'al-iis), a. [Pref. sym- -f
petal.'] (Bot.) Having the petals united ;

gamopetalous,

Sym-phon'ic (slm-f5n'lk), a. 1. Symphonious.

2. (ifus.) Relating to, or in the manner of, a sym-

phony ; as, the symphonic form or style of composition.

Sym-pho'Ill-OUS (-fynl-ils), a. [From Symphokt.]

1. Agreeing in sound ; accordant ; harmonious.

Followed with acclamation and the sound
Symphonious of ten thousand harps. Jtilton,

2. (Mus.) Symphonic.
Sym'pho-nut (slm'fS-nTst), n. [Cf. F. sympho-

niste.'] A composer of symphonies.

Sym'pho-nlze (-mz), v. i. \imp. & p. p. Sympho-

NizED (-nizd)
;
p.pr.& vb. n. Sympuohiziko (-ni'zlng).]

To agree ; to be in harmony, [i?.] Boyle.

Sym'pho-ny (-nj), n. ; pi. Symphonies (-iiTz). [F.

symphonic (cf. It. sinfonia), L. symphonia, Gr. or^i-

Aiavia', avv with -f ^wvq a sound, the voice. See

Phonetic] 1. A consonance or harmony of sounds,

agreeable to the ear, whether the sounds are vocal or in-

strumental, or both.
The trumpets sound.

And warlike symphony is heard around. Ihyden.

2. A stringed instrument formerly in use, somewhat

resembling the virginal.

With harp and pipe and symphony. Chaucer.

3. (Mus.) (a) An elaborate instrumental composition

for a full orchestra, consisting usually, like the sonata,

of three or four contrasted yet inwardly rehited move-

ments, as the allegro, the adagio, the minuet and trio,

or scherzo, and the finale in quick time. The term has

recently been applied to large orchestral works in freer

form, with arguments or programmes to eiphiin their

meaning, such as the "symphonic poems" of Liszt.

The term was formerly applied to any composition for an

orchestra, as overtures, etc., and still earlier, to eertain

compositions partly vocal, partly instrumental, (b) An
instrumental passage at the beginning or end, or m the

course of, a vocal composition ; a prelude, interlude, or

postlude ; a ritomello.

II Sym-phy'la (-fi'i*), " p'-

i^vAij a clan.] (Zo'ol.)

An order of small ap-

terous insects having

an elongated body,
with three pairs of tho-

racic and about nine

pairs of abdominal ..,..,.
legs. They are, in many respects, mtermediate between

myriapods and true insects.

Sym-pbys'e-al (sIm-flz'S-al), a. (Anat.) Of or per-

taining to syiiipliysis.

Sym'phy-se-ot'o-my (sTm'n-z4-5t'S-my), n. [NL.

symphysis pubis -f- Gr. re/iveiv to cut.] (Aurg.) Ihe

operation of dividing the symphysis pubis for the purpose

of facilitating labor ; — formerly called the Sigaultian

section. [Written also symphysotomy.'] Dunghson.

II Syn'phy-Bls (sTm'fl-sts), n. ; pi. Symphyses (-sez).

[NL , fr. Gr. aviL^vuKi, fr. <jvi>.^<itiv to make to grow to-

gether ; avv with -f <f>ueii' to cause to grow, to grow.]

(Anal.) (a) An articulation formed by intervening car-

tilage ; as, the pubic symphysis. (6) The union or coales-

cence of bones ; also, the place of union or coalescence ;

as, the symphysis of the lower jaw. Cf. Aeticulation.

Sym'phy-SOt'0-my (-z8t'4-mj), n. Symphyseotomy.

Sym'pby-tlsm (sim'fl-tlz'm), n. [Gr. mii^vm
grown together.] Coalescence ; a growing into one with

another word, [i?.]
,

Some of the phrasal adverbs have asBunicd the fortn of single

words, bv lht.1 tymphytism which naturally attaches these light

elements to each other. rX
Sym'pl-e-BOm'e-ter (sIm'pt-t-z5m'S-t8r), n. [Gr.

avixirUaii compression (fr. trufiirte'-

^eiv to press together ; avv with -f-

m.i(eai to press, squeeze) -+- -meter.']

A sensitive kind of barometer, m
which the pressure of the atmosphere,

acting upon a liquid, as oil, in the

lower portion of the instrument, com-

presses an elastic gas in the upper

part.

I^?" The column of oil in the lower

part ac of a glass tube compresses
hydrogen gas m the upper part A a,

and is thus measured on the scale j>«

[NL., fr. Gr. avv with -f

One of the Symphyla (.fcolopen-

dvella immaculttta). Enlarged.

by the position of the surface of the

oQ in the tube. The scale pa is ad-

justable, and its index must be set to

the division on the scale )k corre-

sponding to the temperature indicated

by the thermometer t, in order to cor-

rect for the effects of temperature on

the gas. It is sensitive, and convenient

for use at sea, but infericr in accuracy

to the mercurial barometer.

Sym-plec'tlc (slm-plSk'tlk), a.

[Gr. crufirrAeicTiitos plaitingtogether, fr. Sympiesometer.

<ruM'rA"eii' to plait together.] (Anat.)

Plaiting or joining together ;
— said of a bone next above

the quadrate in the mandibular suspensorium of many

fishes, which unites together the other bones of the sus-

pensorium.— n. The symplectic bone.
_

II Sym'plO-oa (sTm'plS-se), n. [L. , fr. Gr. ov/iirAooj an

interweaving, fr. avymXiiitiv to twine together ;
avv -(-

irXeVeii- to twine.] (Rhet.) The repetition of a word or

ale, senate, c&re, am, arm, ask, final, »Uj eve, «vent, find, £8rn. recent; lee, idea. Hi; old, 6bey, orb, Sdd;
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phrase at the b^:imung and another at the end of succes-
sive clauses ; as, Justice came down from heaven to view
(Ae earth; Justice returned to heaven, and left the earth.

Sym'pode (sIm'pod),_n. (Bot.) a sympodium.
S3rm-po'dl-al (alin-po'dT-al), a, {Bot.) Composed of

superpo^d br.iucbes in such a way as to imitate a simple
Axis ; as, a syinpodiai stem.

\\ Sym-p(/dl-um (-iiin), n. / pi. Symfodia (-i). [NL.,
fr. Gr. (Tvv with -p ttoSioi', dim. of ttoi/s, tto^os, foot.l (Bot.)

A stem resembling a simple axis, but made up of super-
posed branches, as the stem of a grapevine;— opposed
to monopodiunu
Sym-po'sl-ac (-zT-Sk ; 277), a. [L. symponactu, Or.

ovfiiroffiaKOi.'l Of or pertaining to compotations and
merrymaking ; happening where company is drinking
together ; as, symposiac meetings.

Sijmposiac dixputationa amongst my acquaintance. Arbut?mot.

Sym-pO'si-ac, n. A conference or conversation of
philosophers at a banquet ; hence, any similar gathering.

Sym-po'Si'arch (-ark), n. [Gr. ijvfiiiotTLa.pxT'}^, avfjL'

mKrtapyoT ; trvfinoatoy a symposium -j- apx**** to be first,

to ruie.J {Gr. Atitiq.) The master of a feast.

Sym-pcKsl-aat (-Si>t), n. One engaged with others at
« banquet or merrymaking. Sydney Smith.

II Sym-po^al-on (-JSn), n. [NL.] A drinking together;
ft symposium. " Our symposion last night." Sir \V. Scott.

Sym-po'si'Uzn (-Gm), n. ; pi. Symposia (-A). [L., fr.

Ht. (n/juiroaioc a drinking party, feast ; <rvv with -f- irotrtt

a drinking. See Syn-, and cf. Potable.] 1. A drinking
togetlier ; a merry feast. T. Warton,

2. A collection of short essays by different authors on
a common topic ; — so called from the appellation g^ven
to the philosophical dialogue by the Greeks.
Symp'tom (stmp'tftra), n. [F. symptdmey Gr. ov^i-

irrw^a anything that has befallen one, a chance, casualty,
aymptom, fr. orv^iriirreci' to fall together ; triv with -f-

niirrtiv to fall ; akin to Skr. pat to ny, to fall. See Syn-,
and cf. AsYMPTOTB, Feather.] 1. {Med.) Any affection
which accompanies disease ; a perceptible change in the
body or its functions, which indicates disease, or the
kind or phases of disease ; as, the causes of disease often
lie beyond our sight, but we learn their nature by the
symptoms exhibit^.
Like the tick man, we are expirii^g with all sorts of good

*ymptor.u. StaifL

2. A sign or token ; that which indicates the existence
of something else ; as, corruption in elections is a symp-
tom of the decay of public virtue.

Syn. — Mark ; note ; sign ; token ; indication.

Symp^tom-atlo (-It^k). la. [Cf. F. symptoma-
Symptom at'lC-al(-T-kan, f tique. Or. ov^imufiA-

Tucos casual.] 1. Of or pertaining to symptoms ; happen-
ing in concurrence with something; being a symptom

;

indicating the existence of something else.

^nMpfomotic of a shallow undentanding and an nnamiable
tampsr. Macautay.

%. According to symptoms ; as, a sympiomaHcai clas-
ifii'ation of tiJHfrmps.

— Symp'tom at'lc-al-ly, adv,
Symptoma-tol'o-g7(-i-tSI'ft*jy),i». iQr. trv/ivnofia^

tnitirrruinaTOi, symptom -f- •i^>Sy •' cf. F. tymptomatolo- <

ffie-'\ {yted.) The doctrine of qrmptoms; that part of
j

the science of medlcbw which treats of the symptoms of
|

diicases ; aeiackdogy.

C^ It hwlmlw diofptotit^ or the determination of the
diaaue from It* symptoms ; and prognosit^ or the deter-
mination of its probable course and event.

Syn- (sTn-). [Gr. ovf with.] A prefix meaning with^
<iloHg with, together, at the same lime. Syn- becomes
tym- before p, b, and m, and tyl- before /.

Sym-W/mo (sTn-Ck'mt), 1 n. [NL. aynacme. See
Sya-ao^y {<inJai'mf\ S Brv-, and Acms.] {Bot.)

fiaiiiu a« Synantrksis.
8yn JBF'e-sla

I
(sTn-Sr^-sTs ; 277}, n. [NL., fr. Gr.

8yii-«r'e-sls I _ vwaiptox/s a takii^ or drawing to-
gether, fr. irvvaKfitw to take tt^ether ; vvv with -f <up«ti'

to take, to griup. See 8t»-, awl Hbrsst.] {Gram.) The
union, or drawing together into one syllable, of two
vowels that are ordinarily sepantAd in syUafaUIcation

;

•ynecphoneds ;— the opposite of dimrttU.
Syn'a-ffOflCMd (sTn^i-gSit-kal), a. Of or pertain-

ing to a nj-nagogue.

8yn'a-gO|fn« (sTn'i-gSg), n. [F., from L. tynagoga^
Gr. avvayvyri a bringing together, an assembly, a syna-
gogue, f r. ovra-yctf to bring together ; avv with + oy*w
to lead. See Sym-, and Aourx.] 1. A congregation or
assembly of Jews met for the purpose of worship, or the
performance of religious rites.

2. The building or place appropriated to the religious
worthip of the Jews.

3. llie council of, probably, 120 members among the
Jews, first appointed after the return from the Babylo-
nish captivitT ; — called also the Great Synagogue, aod
sometimes, tbongfa erroneously, the Sanhedrin.

4. A coQfregation In the early Christian church.
My brcthrsn. ... if there come into your ti/nagoam a man

with a cold ring- Jamea li. 1. {(fer. Ver.).

6. Any assemblv of men. [06j. & iJ.] Milton.
Syn'a-lOha (-lyfA), n. [SX., fr. L. tynaloepha,

Gr. <rv»'aAonfr7j. from wvaXtt^iy to melt together ; vvv
with -f- <iA<t'^*ti' to besmear.] {Oram.) A contraction
of syllables by suppressing some vowel or diphthong at
the end of a word, before another vowel or dij^luMig

;

as, th* army, for the army. [Written also wwUaepha^
Syn'al-Uk-mJItlc (sTn'Tl-IXg-mStOTk), a. [Gr. irwoA-

Aayt:,aTiM6^, froni trvvoAXayna a mutual agreement, con-
tract, fr. (7waAAa<7<r<iir to exchange, negotiate with; <rvr
with -j- oAXdtrtrtiy to change.] (J^t^) Imposing recip-
rocal obligations upon the puties ; as, a tyncUlagmatie
contract. Bouvier.
ByVaX-UzliBe (-VOana), a. [From Gr. mrroAAdur-

Otw to associate with.] (Zool.) Having the outer and

middle toes partially united ;— said of certain birds re-
lated to the cree^rs.

li Syn'a-los'plia (slQ^&-le'f&), n. [L.] Same as Syit-
AT.BPHA.

II Syn-an'gl-iiiii (sIn.in'jT-iim),n.; pi. Synangia (-&).

[NL., fr. Gr. o~vv -j- ayyttov a hollow vessel.] {Anal.)
The divided part beyond the pylangium in the aortic trunk
of the amphibian heart.— Syn-an'^gl-al (sln-Sn'jI-al), a.

Sim-an'ther-ons (aln-an'ther-iis), a. [Pref. syn- +
anther.l {Hot.) Having the stamens united by their
anthers ; as, synantherous flowers.

|[ Syn'an-tlie'sls (sTn/an-the'sIs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. truv

with -f- Gr. av6T](TL<; bloom.] {Bot.) The simultaneous
maturity of the antliers and stigmas of a blossom. Gray.
, Syn-an'thons (sln-Sn'thOs), a. [Pref. *yn-+ Gr.
ay0o^ flower.] {Bot.) Having flowers and leaves which
appear at the same time ;— said of certain plants.

Syn-an'throse^ (-thros/), n. [From NL. Synantherse
the Compositae ; Gr. avv with -j- oi^pds blooming.]
( Chem. ) A variety of sugar, isomeric with sucrose, found
in the tubers of the Jerusalem artichoke {Hetianthus
tuberosus), in the dahlia, and other Compositie.

II Syn-ap'ta (-Sp'tA), n. 1|NL., fr. Gr. ffi/voTTW fas-
tened together ; <ruv with -f- aTrretc to fasten.] {Zool.) A
genus of slender, transparent hoiothurians which have
delicate calcareous anchors attached to the dermal plates.
See Illustration in Appendix.
Syn'ap-tase (alu'Sp-tas), n. [Gr. (rwairT09 fastened

together -f- diasio^e.] {Chem.) A ferment resembling
diastase, foimd in bitter almonds. Cf. AjfYODALls, and
Ehulsim.

II Syn'ap-tlc'a-la (aln'Sp-tTk'fi-lA), n.; pi. Synaptic-
mjR (-15). [NL., dim, from Gr. awaJTTo^ fastened to-

gether.] {Zool.) One of numerous calcareous processes
which extend between, and unite, the adjacent septa of
certain corals, especially of the fungian corals.

Syn'ar-Chy (sTn'4r-kJ? ), n. [Gr. inivapxia, fr. trvvdpxtiv
to rule jointly with ; ovv with + apxetv to rule.] Joint
rule or sovereignty. [.R.] Stackhouse.
Syn'ar-te'sls (-ar-te'sfs), n. pH:*-, fr. Gr. wvapni-

<ri.s a fastening together, fr. trvvapTov to fasten together.]
A fastening or knitting together ; the state of being
closely joined ; close union. [B.] Coleridge.

li Syn'ar-thro'dl-a (-thro'dl-A), n. [NL.1 {Anat.)
Synarthrosis. — Syn'ar-tJuro'dl-al {-<t\\ a, Dunglison.

II Synar-tllTO'sis (-sis), n. ; pi. Sykarthkoses (-sez).

[NL., fr. Gr. <ruva(tBpta<ji^ a bemg jointed together, fr.'

<rvvap6povv to link or joint together ; <rvv with -{• apBpov
a joint.] {Anat.) Immovable articulation by close union,
as in sutures. It sometimes Includes symphysial articu-
lations also. See the Note imder Abticulation, n., 1.

8yn'as-try (sln'Ss-trj?), n. [Pref. syn- + Gr. ttcm}p
a star.] Concurrence of starry position or influence;
hence, similarity of condition, fortune, etc., as preflgured
by astrological calculation. iBA Motley.
Syn-azis (sTu-aks^s), n. [L., fr. Gr. m/vaim, fr.

vwayttv to bring together. See Synagoous.] A congre-
gation ; also, formerly, the Lord's Supper. Jer. Taylor.
Syn'oarp (sTn'ki&rp), n. [NX. syncarpium. See Syn-

CAKPOus.] {Bot.) A kind of aggregate fruit in which
the ovaries cohere in a solid mass, with a slender recep-
tacle, as in the magnolia ; also, a similar multiple fruit,
as a mulberry.

11 Syn-carpt-nm (sTn-kkr'pT-lim), n.; pi. Stkcabpia
(-A). [NL.] (£o<.) SameasSYMCAKP.
Syn-oar'poiu (sin-kiir'p&s), a. [Pref. «yn- + Gr.

Kopink a fruit] {Bot.) Composed of several
ci^pels consolidated into one ovary.

8yii-oare-gor'e-mat'lc(-kSt^$-gSr'«-mSf-*
Tk), a. [Gr. <nry)(aT7}yopi]/iaTi.(t^ ; triv with
-f- KOTtrfOfyt^fia a predicate. See Syh-, and
CATBeoRBMATic.] {Looic) Not capable of be-
ing used as a term by itself ; — said of words,
as an adverb or preposition.

II Syn'OtaOII-W/ns (slQ^kSn-drS'sTs), n. ; „
p/. 8T»C80»DB0e«8 (-s5i). [NL, fr. Gr. ovy- oywarpous
Ydi^p<iKn« ; vvv with -f- ;^o»^po« cartilage.] "" '

(Anat.) An immovable articulation in which the union is

formed by cartilage. — 8Tn'C]lOn-dro'al-al (-sl-al>, «.

8yn'Ctaoil-4rot'a-mT (-drSt'^-mj^), n. [Gr. ovyx^v-
ip4a<Tii union by cartilage + re^i'cti' to cut.] {Surg.)
Symphyseotomy,
Syn'Obo-re'slS (-ki-rysTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. «7vyX"-

fnivtt ; miv with -|- XMp'if<nc a going.] {Rhet.) A conces-
sion made for the purpose of retorting with greater force.

8yn'cbro-nal (sTn'krd-nal), a. [See Sykcubonocb.]
Happening at, or belonging to, the same time ; synchro-
noun ; Ntniultaneous. Dr. If. More.
8yn'chro-nal, n. A synrhronal thing or event.

Sjrn-chron'iC-al (stn-krOu^-kal), a. [Cf. F. syn-
chroniqur^ I);ip[MM)ing at the same time ; synchronous.
Boyle. — Synxhron'lc-al-ly, adv.
Syn'cliro-iilsm (Mln'krft-nli'm), n. [Gr, oi/y;^po-

I'uTMOs, fr. avyxpovi^tiv to be contemporary with, from
(Tvyxporof nmcbronous. See SYitcnaoKOCs.] 1. The con-
currence of evento in time ; simultaueousness.

%. The tsbulsr arrangement of historical evente and
peraonsMS, according to their dates.

3. (iwn/.) A representation, in the same picture, of
two or more events which occurred at different times.

Syifokro-nlstlo (-nts'tik), a. Of or relating to
synchronism ; arranged according to correspondence In
time ; as, synchr'mistic tables.

Ssna'chro-nl za'tlon (-nl-zii'shDin), n. The act of syn-
chroiiiziiiK ;

<'<>n<'iirreiire of events In respect to time.
Syn'cliro-nlze (Rtn'krft-niz), tj. t. [imp. & p. p. Syx-

CHSOKizxD (-oizd) ; p. pr. JSi vb. n. SYNCHaoNiztna (-ni'-

'^V)] [^i** wyxpoviitw.'\ To agree in time; to be
simultaoeous.

The path of thit great empire, through its arch of progrees,
tynekrtmi»»d with that of Chmtlanity. De QtSncev.

Syn'ohro-nlM, v. t. l. To assign to the same date
or period of time; as, to tynchronite two events of

Greek and Roman history. "Josephus synchronizes
Nisan with the Egyptian Pharmuth." W. L. Bevan,

2. To cause to agree in time ; as, to synchronize the
movements of ditferent machines ; to synchronize clocks.
Syn'Chro-nol'O-gy (sTn'kr6-n51'6-jy), «. [Pref. syn- -f-

Gr. xpovfK time -f -logy.'] Contemporaneous chronology.
Syn^'chro-nous (sTn'kri-nfis), a. [Gr, <rvyxpovQ^'t

avv with 4- xpo*"^ time. Cf. Chronicle. ] Happening at
the same time ; simultaneous.— Syn'chro-nous-ly, tidv.

Syn'cliro-iiy {-ny), n. The concurrence of events in
time ; synchronism, [_R.'\

Geological contemporaneity is the eame thing as chronolog-
ical synchrony. Huxley.

II Syn'chy-Sls (sYn'kT-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr, (rvyxvtm,
fr. ovy;^e'€i»' to confound; trOv with -f- ;^«'«o' to pour.]
A derangement or confusion of any kind, as of words in
a sentence, or of humors in the eye.

,Sparkling synchysls (J/erf.), a condition in which the
vitreous humor is softened and contains sparkling scales
of cholesteriu.

Syn-Clas'tlc (sTn-klSs'tTk), a. [Pref. syn- -f Gr.
kKSlv to break.] {Math. Physics) Curved toward the
same side in all directions ; — said of surfaces which in
all directions around any point bend away from a tan-
gent plane toward the same side, as the surface of a
sphere ; — opposed to anticlastic. Sir W. Thomson.
S3m-Cll'nal (-kli'nal or sTn'klT-nal), a. [Gr. trvyKXC-

vtiv to incline together ; <ruV with + KXCvtiv to incline.]
1. Inclined downward from opposite directions, so as

to meet in a common point or line.

2. {Geol.) Formed by strata dipping toward a com-
mon line or plane ; as, a synclinal trough or valley ; a
synclinal fold ; — opposed to anticlinal.

^W^ A downward flexure in the case of folded rocks
makes a synclinal axis, and the alternating upward flex-
ure an anticlinal axis.

Syn-cli'nal, n. {Geol.) A synclinal fold.

Syn-cline' (sTn-klin'), n. {Geol.) A synclinal fold.

Syn-clin'iC-al (-klTn'T-kal), a. SyncUnal, [i?.]

If Syn'cU-no'ri-lim (sTn'kll-nS'rl-am), n, ; pi. Syncli-
NORiA (-4). [NL., fr. Gr. <rvyK\a>€iv to lay together 4-
opos mountain.] {Geol.) A mountain range owing its

origin to the progress of a geosynclinal, and ending in a
catastrophe of displacement and upturning. Dana,
Syn'CO-pal (sTn'kfi-pal), a. Of or pertaining to syn-

cope ; resembling syncope.
Syn'co-pate (-pat), v, t. {imp. & p. p. Syncopated

(-pa'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Syncopatiko.] [LL. syncopa-
tusy p. p. of syncopare to syncopate, to swoon. See
Syncope.] 1. {Gram.) To contract, as a word, by taking
one or more letters or syllables from the middle ; as,
** Gloster " is a syncopated form of " Gloucester."
2. (3fixj.) To commence, as a tone, on an unaccented

part of a measure, and continue it into the following
accented part, so that the accent is driven back upon the
weak part and the rhythm drags.
Synco-pa'tion (-pa'shfin), n. 1. {Gram.) The act of

syncopating
; the contraction of a word by taking one or

more letters or syllables from the middle ; syncope.
2. {Mus.) The act of 8)-ncopating ; a peculiar figure

of rhythm, or rhythmical alteration, which consists in
welding into one tone the second half of one beat with
the first half of the beat which follows.

iE^=^^^^^=H.s^-f-f—fir-
I
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Synconation.

Syn'OO-pe (sTn'kft-pJ), n. [L. syncope, syncopa, Gr,
trvyKoirj a cutting up, a syncope ; akin to (TvyK6irrttv to
beat together, to cut up, cut short, weary ; <njv with -j-

K6irTtiv to strike, cut.] 1. {Gram.) An elision or re-
trenchment of one or more letters or syllables from the
middle of a word ; as, neVr for never, ev''ry for every,

2. (^V»/,?.) Same as Syncopation.
3. {Med.) A fainting, or swooning. See Fainttho.
4. A pause or cessation ; suspension. [^.]

Revelry, and dance, end iihow.
Suffer a syncapt and solemn pauae. Cowper.

Syn'oo-plst (-pft9t),n. One who syncopates. Addison,
8yn'co-plz6 (-piz), v. t. To syncopate.
Syn-coty-led'on-oiu (sTn-kSt/I-lSd'iIn-iis), a. [Pref.

sijn- -\- cotylfiiionous.^ {Bot.) Having united cotyledons.
8yn-creric (BTn-kr6t'Tk ; 277), a. Uniting and blend-

ing tot'ether ditferent systems, as of philosophy, morals,
or religion. Smart.
8yn'cre-tlsm (BTn'krJ-tTz*m), n, [Gr. (rvyitpTp-i tr^ds,

f r. (rvyKpj\ri^fiv to make two parties join against a third

:

cf. F. s}picrhisme.'\ Attempted union of principles oi
parties irreconcilably at variance with each other.

He is plotting a camal gtmcretism, and attempting the recon
cilement of ChrtBt and Behal, Barter.

Synci-etism is opposed to eclecticism in philosophy.
Krauth'Fleming.

8yil'oro-tl8t (-tTst), n. [Cf, F. syncrStiste.'\ One who
attempts to unite principles or parties which are irrec-

oncilably at variance; specifically {Eccl. Hist.), an ad-
herent of George Calixtus and other Germans of the
seventeenth century, who sought to unite or reconcile
the Protestant secte with each other and with the Roman
Catholics, and thus occasioned a long and violent con-
troversy in the Lutheran church.

8yil'cre-tl8tlo (-tls'tTk), a. 1. Pertaining to, or char-
acterized by, syncretism ; as, a syncretistic mixture of
the service of Jehovah and the worship of idols.

2. Of or pertaining to the Syncretists.

II 8yn'crl-sl8 (slnnirT-slB), n. [NL., fr. Gr. (tuvkdio-i?

a comparison ; <Tiv together + tpivtiv to judge.] {Rhet.)
A figure of speech In which opposite things or persons
are compared. Crabb*

Use, fizute, r^de, f^, flp, ftrn ; pltf ; ftfbd, fdbt ; oat, oU ; cbair ; go ; Sinff, l^k ; then, tlUn ; boN ; sh = z in azure.
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B Syn-cy^-um (sTu-sTshT-am), n. ; pi. Syncytia (-A).

[Nli., from Gr. ijvv together -f- kvtos a hollow vessel.]

1. (Bioi.) Tissue in which tlie cell or partition walls
are wholly wanting and the cell bodies fused together,
80 that the tii^ue consists of a continuous mass of proto-
plasm in' which nuclei are imbedded, as in ordinary
striped muscle.

2- {Zo'ol.) The ectoderm of a sponge.
Syn-dac'tyle (-dSk'tll), n. [Pref. sj/n- + Gr. SoktvXw

finger^ toe : cf. F. syndactyle.'] (Zool.) Any bird having
eyudactvlous feet.

Syn-dac-tyl'lC (-dak-tri'Tk), a. {Zobl.) Syndactylous.

Syn-dac'tyl-OttS (-d5k'tII-Qs), a. {Zdol.) Having the
toes Hrmly united together for some distance,

and without an intermediate web, as the king-
fishers ; gressorial.

Syn des-mog'ra-phy (sln'dSs-mSg'ri-fy),

n. [Gr. trurSeo-MO* band, bond + -graphy.'] A
description of the ligaments; syndesmology.
Syn'dOS-mol'0-gy (-m51'5-jy), n. [Gr. trvv-

Sttriio; band, bond + -logy.} That part of anat-

omy which treats of ligaments.

I! Syn'des-mo'sls (-mo'sTs), n.; pi. Syndes-
moses (-862). [NL. , fr. Gr. crvffiea/ios a bond ;

avv together + fie^Mos a bond, fr. Beiv to bind.]
(Anat.) An articulation formed by means of lig-

aments.
Syn-deHc (sTn-dgt'Tk), ) a. [Gr. <n;i»-

Syn-det'ic-al (-I-kal), j £cT(fc6c, from
ffvvSelv to bind together ; ffvv with -}- fieiv Syndactyl-
to bind; cf. Asyndetic] Connecting; con- oub Foot
junctive ; as, syndetic words or connectives ; 2*, * ^m*!

*

«y7i<fe/jc references in a dictionary.—Syn- s^e^^'
^ '

det^lc-al-ly, adv.

"With the si/ndetie iuitaposition of distinct members, the arti-

cle is not often repeated. C. J. Grace ( Trans. Maetztier's Gram.).

Syn'dic (sTn'dTk), n. [L. syndicusy Gr. <rvv8iKo^ help-
ing in a court of justice, advocate ; avv with + SOcrf jus-

tice, akin to SeiKvvvax to show : cf. F. syndic. See Teach.]
1. An officer of government, invested with different

powers in different countties ; a magistrate.
2. {Law) An agent of a corporation, or of any body of

men engaged in a business enterprise ; an advocate or
patron ; an assignee.

5^^ In France, syndics are appointed by the creditors
of a bankrupt to manage the property. Almost all the
companies in Paris, the university, and the like, have
their syjidics. The university of Cambridge, Eng., has
its syndics, who are chosen from the senate to transact
special business, such as the regulation of fees, the fram-
ii^ of laws, etc.

Syn'di-cate (sTn'dl-kat), n. [Cf. F. syndicate LL.
syndicatus.'] 1. The office or jurisdiction of a syndic

;

a council, or body of syndics. Bp. Burnet.
2. An association of persons officially authorized to

undertake some duty or to negotiate some business ; also,

an association of persons who combine to carry out, on
their own account, a financial or industrial project ; as, a
syndicate of bankers formed to take up and dispose of an
entire issue of government bonds.
Syn'dl-cate (-kat), v. t. [LL. syndicatus^ p. p. of

sytidicare to censure.] To judge ; to censure. [O&j.]

i; Syn'dra-me (sTn'drS-me), n. [NL., from Gr. avv-
Spofii^ ; <rvv with + Spofioi a course, a running.] Con-
currence. [R.'] GlanvUl.
Syn'dy-as'ml-an (sTn'dt-Sz'raT-an), a. [Gr. aw-

&va<Tti6<; a pairing, fr. (rvvBva^eiv to pair.] Pertaining to
the state of pairing together sexually ; — said of animals
during periods of procreation and while rearing their off-

spring. Morgan.
Syne (sin), adv. [See Since.] 1. Afterwards ; since

;

^o. \_Ohs. OT Scot.'] B. of Brunne.
2. Late, — as opposed to soon.

[Each rogue] Bholl be discovered either soon or syne.
W. Hamilton {Life of Wallace').

Syne, conj. Since; seeing. IScot."]

Syn-ec'do-che (sTn-5k'd6-ke), n. [L. synecdoche, Gr.
oweicfio;^^, fr. avveKBi\€(jQai to receive jointly ; (rvv with
~\- €K&i\ea6ai to receive ; ck out -f* 3€';^e{r0at to receive.]
{Hhet.) A figure or trope by which a part of a thing is put
for the whole (as, fifty sail for fifty ships), or the whole
for a part (as, the smiling year for spi'ing)^ the species
for the genus (as, cutthroat for assassin), the genus for
the species (as, a creature for a man)y the name of the
material for the thing made, etc. Bain.
Syn^ec-doch'lc-al (sTu/gk-dSkl-kal), a. Expressed

by synecdoche ; implying a synecdoche.
Isia ia used for Themesis by a synecdocJtical kind of speech, or

by a poetical liberty, in using one for another. Drayton.

Syn^ec-doch'lc-al-ly, adv. By synecdoche.
II Syn-e'chl-a (sln-eliT-i or sin'e-ki'i), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. frvvi\€ia, fr. avvixeiv to bold together ; <rvv with -j-

ix^tv to hold.] {Med.) A disease of the eye, in which
the iris adheres to the cornea or to the capsule of the
crystalliue lens.

II Syn-ec'pho-ne'sls (-^fS-ne'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
aweKf^favrjdL^, fr. crvceic^wi'eii' to utter together.] {Gram.)
A contraction of two syllables into one ; synizeais.

Syn-e'dral (-e'dral), a. [Gr. (rvvcfipos sitting with

;

KTuv with -j- '^^po. seat.] {Bot.) Growing on the angles of
a stem, as the leaves in some species of Selaginella.

II Syn^en-tOg'na-thl (-€n-t5g'na-thi), n, pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. trvv with -f- eVros within + yvaOo^ jaw.|] {Zool.)
An order of fishes, resembling the Physoclisti, without
spines in the dorsal, anal, and ventral fins. It includes
the true flying fishes.

Syn'e-py (stn'e-p'^), n. [Gr. trvvetrvtxL ; <rvv with -f-

«iroy a word.] (i?Ae/.) The interjimction, or joining, of
words in uttering the clauses of sentences.

Syn-er^e-sis (sln-^r'e-sTs), n. Same as Syn^eresis.

Syn'er-get'iC (sTn/er-jStntk), a. [Gr. ffvfcpyijTiKos, fr.

vvvfoyflv to work together ; (tvv with -j- epTOi' work.]
Workmg together ; cooperating ; as, synergetic muscles.
Syn'er-glgm (stn'er-jlz'm), n. [See Syneboetic]

{Tf^ol.) The doctrine or theory, attrib^Jted to Melanch-
thon, that in the regeneration of a liuman soul there is

a cooperation, or joint agency, on the part both of God
and of man.
Syn'er-glst (stu'er-jTst ; 277), n. [Cf. F. synergiste.']
1. One who holds the doctrine of synergism.
2. {Med.) A remedy which has an action similar to

that of another remedy, and hence increases the efficiency
of that remedy when combined with it.

Syn^er-gis'tlc (-jTs'tIk), a. l. Of or relating to syn-
ergism. " A synergistic view of regeneration." Shedd,

2. Cooperating ; synergetic.
Syn'er-gy (sTu'er-jJ-), n. [Gr. m)vepyCa. See Syneb-

oetic. ] Combined action; especially {Med.), the com-
bined healthy action of every organ of a particular sys-
tem ; as, the digestive synergy.

II Syn'ge-ne'sl-a (sIn/je-ne'zhT-4 or -shT-i), n. pi.

[NL., fr. Gr. avv with, together -f- yeVeo-i? generation,
birth.] {Bot.) A Liniigjan class of plants in which the
stamens are united by the anthers.
Syn'ge-ne^slan (-ne'zhanor -shan), 1 a. {Bot.) Hav-
Synge-ne'sious (-zhus or -shiis), \ ing the sta-

mens united by the anthers ; of or pertaining to the
Syngenesia.

Syn-gen^e-sls (sTn-jSn'e-sTs), n. [Pref. syn- -}- gene-
sis. ] {Biol. ) A theory of generation in which each germ
is supposed to contain the germs of all subsequent gen-
erations ;

— the opposite of epigenesis.

W Syng'na-thl (stng'na-thi), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. avv
with -\- yvaBot jaw.] {Zool.) A suborder of lophobranch
fishes which have an elongated snout and lack the ven-
tral and first dorsal fins. The pipefishes and sea horses
are examples. — Syng'na-thOUS (-thxls), a.

Syn'grapb (sTn'gr4f), n, [L. syngrapha, Gr. ayy-
ypa^ij ; oTii^ with -|-ypa<f)cti' to write.] {Law) A writing
signed by both or all the parties to a contract or bond.

II Syn^l-ze'SlS (sTn/f-ze'sTs), n. [L.,fr. Gr. avvi^Tjai^,

fr. avviCeiv to sit together; avv with -f- 'i^eiv to sit.]

1. {Med.) An obliteration of the pupil of the eye.
2. (Gram.) A contraction of two syllables into one

;

synecphonesis.

[I Syn'neu-ro'sls (-nfi-ro'sTs), n. / pi. Synnedroses
(-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. avvvevpuiai^ ; avv with •}- vevpov a
sinew, ligament.] {Anat.) Syndesmosis.

II Syn'O-Cha (sTn'fi-ka), n. [NL., fr. Gr. avvox^ a
holding together. See Synechia.] {Med.) See Synochcs.
tObs.]
Syn'O-Chal (-kal), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining to syn-

ocha ; like synocha. [.Obs.']

II Syn'O-chus (-kQs), n. [NL., from Gr. avvoxos joined
together.] {3fed.) A continuous fever. [06s.

J

(^^ Synocha and synochus were used as epithets of two
distmct types of fever^ but in different senses at different
periods. The same disease is placed under synocha by
one author, under synochus by another. Quain.

Syn'O-Cil (sTn'o-sTl), n. [Pref. syn-+ ci/ium.] {Zool.)

A sense organ found in certain sponges. It consists of
several filaments, each of which arises from a single cell.

Syn'Od (sTn'fid), n. [L. synodus, Gr. avvohoi a meet-
ing ; avv with + o5ds a way ; cf. AS. sitto^, seonoS, F.

synode, both from the Latin.] 1. {Eccl. Hist.) An eccle-

siasticsd council or meeting to consult on church matters.

^W^ Synods axe of four kinds: 1. General, or ecumen-
ical, which are composed of bishops from different na-
tions; —commonly called general councils. 2. National,
composed of bishops of one nation only. 3. Provincial,
in which the bishops of only one province meet ; — called
also convocations. 4. Diocesan, a synod in which the
bishop of the diocese or his representative presides.
Among Presbyterians, a synod is composed of several

adjoining presbyteries. The members are the ministers
and a ruling elder from each parish.

2. An assembly or council having civil authority ; a
legislative body.

It hath in solemn sj/nods been decreed,
Both by the Syracusians and ourselves,
To admit no traffic to our adverse towns. Shak.

Parent of gods and men, propitious Jove I

And you, bright synod of the powers above. Dryden.

3. {Asiron.) A conjunction of two or more of the
heavenly bodies. [^.] Milton.

Syn'od-al (-ol)» a. [L. synodaUs : cf. F. synodal.']

Synodical. Milton.

Syn'Od-al, n. 1. {Ch. of Eng.) A tribute in money
formerly paid to the bishop or archdeacon, at the time
of his Easter visitation, by every parish priest, now made
to the ecclesiastical commissioners ; a procuration.

Synodah are due, of common right, to the bishop only. Gibson.

2. A constitution made in a provincial or diocesan
synod.
Syn-Od'ic (sTn-Sdfk), ) a. [L. synodicus, Gr. avvoSi-

Syn-od'ic-al (-T-kal), ) k6^ : cf. F. synodique.]
1. {Eccl.) Of or pertaining to a synod ; transacted in,

or authorized by, a synod ; as, synodical proceedings or

forms. "A synodical epistle." Bp. Stillingjieet.

2. {Astron.) Pertaining to conjunction, especially to

the period between two successive conjunctions ; extend-
ing from one conjunction, as of the moon or a planet
with the sun, to tlie next ; as, a synodical month (see

Lunar month, under Month) ; the synodical revolution

of the moon or a planet.

Syn-Od'ic-^-ly, adv. In a synodical manner; in a
synod; by the authority of a synod. ^'- Synodically
agreed upon." R. Nelson.

Syn'od-ist (stn'iid-Tst), n. An adherent to a synod.
These synodisls thought fit in Latin as yet to veil their decrees

from vulgar eyes. Fuller.

Syn-oe'clOQS (sTn-e'shus), a. [Pref. syn- -\- Gr. oTkos

house.] {Bot.) Having stamens and pistil in the same
head, or, in mosses, having antheridia and archegonia on
the same receptacle.

Syn-om'O-sy (sTn-Sm'S-sJ), n. [Gr. avvtafioaia, fr.

<Tvvop.fnjvat. to swear with or together ; avv with + btivv-

vax to swear.] Sworn brotherhood ; a society in ancient
Greece nearly resembling a modern political club.

Syn'0-nym (sTn'S-nTm), n. ; pi. Synonyms (-nlmz).
[F. synonyme, L. synonyma, pi. of synonymum, Gr.
avvu)vvfj.of. See Synonymous.] One of two or more
words (commonly words of the same language) whicli are
equivalents of each other ; one of two or more words which
liave very nearly the same signification, and therefore may
often be used interchangeably. See under Synonymous.
[Written also synonyme.]
All languages tend to clear theraBClvee of synonpms as iiitel.

lectual culture advances, the superfluous words bemg taken up
and appropriated by new ehadt's and combinations of thought
evolved in the progress of society. De Quincey.
His name has thus become, throughout all civilized countries,

a synonym tor probity and philanthropy. Hacaiday.
In popular literary acceptation, and as employed in special

dictionaries of such words, synonyms are words sufliciently alike
in general signiiication to be liable to be confounded, but yet
so different in special definition as to require to be distin-
guished.

. o. P. Marsh.

II Syn-on'y-ma (sTn-Cnt-ma), n. pi, [L.] Syno-
nyms. iObs.] Fuller.
Syn-on'y-mal (-mal), a. Synonymous. [Obs.\
Syn-on'y-mal-ly, adv. Synonymously. [ ObsT]
Sjrn'o-nyme (sin'o-nTm), n. Same as Synonym.
Syn'o-nym'ic (-nTm'Tk), n. [Cf. G. synonymik. See

Synonymous.] {Gram.) The science, or the scientific
treatment, of synonymous words.
Syn'o-nym'ic (-nlmOfk), I a. Of or pertaining to-

Syn'O-nym'ic-al (-I-kal), J synonyms, or synonymic :

synonymous.
II Syn^O-nym'1-COn (-I-k5n), n. [NL.] A dictionary

of synonyms. C. J. Smith.
Syn-on'y-mlSt (sTn-Bn'T-mTst), n. [Cf. F. synony-

miste.] One who collects or explains synonyms.
Syn-on'y-mlze (-miz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Synony-

MizED (-mizd) ; p. pr. &vb. n. Synonymizinq (-mi''zTng).],

To express by a synonym or synonyms ; to give the syno-
nym or synonyms corresponding to.

This word "fortis" we may synoiiymize after all these fash-
ions : stout, hardy, valiant, doughty, courageous, a^iventurous,
brave, bold, daring, intrepid. Camden.

Syn-on'y-mons (-miis)^ a. [Gr. avvtuwixos; avv
with, together -f oi/o/ia, owfia, name. See Syn-, and
Name.] Having the character of a synonym ; express-
ing the same thing ; conveying the same, or approxi-
mately the same, idea. — Syn-on'y-mous-ly, adv.

These words consist of two propositions, which are not dis-
tinct in sense, but one and the same thing variously expressed ;

for wisdom and understanding are synonymous words here.
TiVotson.

Syn. — Identical; interchangeable. — Synonymous,
Identical. If no words are synonymous except those
which are identical in use and meaning, so that the one
can in all cases be substituted for the other, we have
scarcely ten such words in our language. But the term
more properly denotes that the words in question ap-
proach so near to each other, that, in niany or most cases,
they can be used interchangeably, l. Words may thus
coincide in certain connections, and so be interchanged,
when they can not be interchanged in other connections

;

thus we may speak eitlier of strength of mind or of force
of mind, but we say the force (not strength) of gravita-
tion. 2. Two words may differ slightly, out this differ-
ence may be unimportant to the speaker's object, so that
he may freely interchange them ; thus it makes but little
difference, in most cases, whether we speak of a man's
having secured bis object or having attained his object.
For tnese and other causes we have numerous words
which may, in many cases or connections, be used inter-
changeably, and these are properly called synonyms.
Synonymous words " are words which, with great and es-
sential resemblances of meaning, have, at the same time,
small, subordinate, and partial differences,— these differ-
ences being such as either originally and on the ground
of their etymology inhered in them ; or differences which
they liave by usage acquired in the eyes of all ; or such
as, though nearly latent now, they are capable of receiv-
ing at the hands of wise and discreet masters of the
tongue. Synonyms are words of like significance in the
mam, but with a" certain unlikeness as well. '

' Trench.

Syn-on'y-my (-my), n. [L. synonymia, Gr. avvfty

wfiCa a synonym : cf. F. syjwnymie.] 1. The quality of
being synonymous ; sameness of meaning.

2. A system of synonyms.
3. {Ehet.) A figure by which sj-nonymous words are

used to amplify a discourse.

Syn-Op'sis (sTn-5p'sts), n. ; pi. Synopses (-sez). [L.,

from Gr. ouVoi/^is ; avv with, together -j- oi/fis a sight,

view, from the root seen in E. optic] A general view^
or a collection of heads or parts so arranged as to exhibit

a general view of the whole ; an abstract or summary of
a discourse ; a syllabus ; a conspectus.

That the reader may see in one view the exactness of the
method, as well as force of the argument, I shall here draw up
a short synopsis of this epistle. £p. Warhurion.

Syn. ~ Abridgment ; compendium ; epitome ; abstract ^

summary ; syllabus ; conspectus. See Abridgment.

Syn-OptiC (sTn-5p'tIk), l a. [Gr. (tucotttikos : cf. F.

Syn-Op'tic-al (-tt-kal), \ synoptique. See Synop-
sis.] Affording a general view of the whole, or of the
principal parts of a thing ; as, a synoptic table ; a synop-

tical statement of an arginnent. " The synoptic Gos-

pels." Alford. — Syn-op'tic-al-ly, adv.

Syn-op'tlC, n. One of the first three Gospels of the

New Testament. See Synoptist.

Syn-op'tlst (-tTst), n. Any one of the authors of the
,

three synoptic Gospels, which give a history of our Lord's

life and ministry, in distinction from the writer of John's

Gospel, which gives a fuller record of his teachings.

Syn-OS^te-OPo-gy (sTn-5sae-51'6-J3?), n. [Pref. syn-

-\- Gr. ooreW bone + -logy.] That part of anatomy
which treats of joints ; arthrology.

!l Syn-os'te-0'sls (-o'sTs), n. ; pi. Synosteoses (-sez).

[NL., fr. Gr. avv with + bareov bone.] {Anat.) Union
by means of bone ; the complete closing up and oblitera-

tion of sutures.

II
Syn'os-tO'siB (sIn'Ss-to'ets), n. [NL.] Same as

Synosteosis.

II
Syn-O'vI-a (sTn-o'vT-a), n. [NL., perhaps fr. Gr. oiir

ale, senate, cAre, &m, firm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, Svent, end, f€rn, recent ; lc&, tdea, HI ; Sid, 6bey, drb, 5dd

;
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with + L. ovum egg : cf. F. synovte.") (Anai.) A trans-

pareutf viscid, lubricating fluid which contains mucin
and is secreted by synovial membranes ; synovial fluid.

Syn-O^-al (8Tn-o'vT-«l), (I. [Cf.F. synovial.'] {Anat.)
01 or pertaining to synovia ; secreting synovia.

Synovial capiale, a closed sac ot synovial membrane sit-

uated between the articular surfaces at diarthrodial
joints. — Synovial fluid, 8>'novix — Synovial membrane, the
dense and very smooth connective tissue membrane
which secretes synovia and surrounds synovial capsules
and other synoTial cavities.

II Syn o-vl'tls (sTn'S-vi'tts), n. [NL. See Synovia,
iTis.] I .V'/.l Inflammation of the synovial membrane.
Syn-pel'moUB (slu-p€l'mils), a. [Pref. syn- -{- wtAfta

the sole of the foot.] {Zo'ol.) Having the
two main flexor tendons of the toes blended
together.

Syn-sep^al-OllS (sTn-sSp^al-ils), a. [Pref.

syn- -f sepnl.^ {Bot.) Having united sepals;
gamosepalous.

Syn-tac'tic (-tJk'ttk), ) a. [Cf. Gr. oin^,

8yn-tac'tic-al (-tl-knl), I tojctucos putting
together. See Systai.] Of or pertaining to
syntax ; aceordiug to the rules of syntax, or
construction. — Syn-tac'tic-al-ly, adv*
Syn'tax (stn'tSk.-,), n. [L. syntaxis, Gr,

ffvpTa^tv, fr. <Tvvra<T(Ttiv to put together in

order ; <rvv with -j- rao-o-etc to put in or-

der : cf. F. syntaxe. See Syn-, and Tac- Synpelmom Foot
TICS.] 1. Cormected system or order; of a-Bird^ /. //.

union of things ; a number of things
joined together; organism. [Obs.'}

They owe no other dependence to the first

than wnat is common to the whole syntax of
being*. GianvUl.

2. That part of grammar which treats of the con-
struction of sentences ; the due arrangement of words
in sentences in their necessary relations, according to
established usage in any language.

II Syn tax'U (-tXksTs), n. Syntax. [£.] B. Joruon.
8yn te-re'als (sTn'tS-re'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. uvirnj-

pifffic preservation, fr. awrifptlv to preserve ; <rvv with
-j- n)p<(»' to guard.] 1. (Med.) Prophylaxis. [06j.]

2. {Metaph.) Conscience viewed as the internal repos-

itory of the laws of duty. Whftcell.

Syil't«-ret'lC(-r5tTk), a. [Gr. <nnmipnT««-] {Med.)
Preserving health ; prophylactic. [06*.]

Sn'to-rMlCS (-tks), n. {Med.) That department of

medicine which relates to the preservation of health

;

prophylaxis. [0&«.J
Syn-ther'mal (sTn-thSr'mal), a. [Pref. tyn- + Mer-

mal-l H;iving the same degree of bait.

Syn'the Bis (sTn'th^'Sls), n. / pi. SmmB (-sSz).

[L., a mixture, properly, a putUi^ together, Gr. triv^*-

at«, fr. (TWTtBivai. to place or put together ; trvv with -f-

TtBivai. to place. See TBms.l 1. Composition, or the
putting of two or more things together, as in compound-
ing medicines.

2. (Chem.) The art or process of making a compound
by putting the ingredients together, as contrasted with
analysis ; thus, water is made by tyntheHs from hydro-
gen and oxygen ; benoe, spedflnUy, the building up of
complex compoonda by special reactions, whereby their
component radicals are so grouped that the resulting
obetanoes are Identical in every respect with the natural
articles when socb occur ; thus, artificial alcohol, urea,
indigo blue, alizarin^ etc., are made by synthesis.

3. (Ijogic) The combination of aepante elements of
thought into a whole, as of simple into complex concep-
tions, species into genera, individual propositions into
systems ;— the opposite of analysis.

Analjm and jynfAotJi. though commonly treated aa two
different metbodi. are, if properly under*tood, only the two
neceaaary parts of the same method. £acb is the relative and
correlative of the other. Sir W, HamiUon.

Byn'ttae-slst (-sTst), n. One who employa qrntbesis,
or \\h>\ fnltowH synthetic methods.
Syn'the slzo (-dz), r. t. 1. To combine byayntbe-

Ms; to unit45.

2. To prmluce by synthesis ; as, to syntheHse albumin.
Syn-thet'lO (sTn-thgtTk), \ a. [Or. mwtfrrucbc : cf. F.
Syn-tbet'lc-al (T-kal), J synthitique.'^ 1. Of or

pertaining to synthesis ; consisting in eyntfaieais or com-
position ; as, the xyntheHc method of reasoning, aa op-
posed to the analytical.

Philoaophen hasten too much from the analytic to the Mras*
tketie method ; that Is, ibey dnw ^neral coneluaioDa frmn too
small s number of particular observations and cxperlmcnta.

BotimgbwrAt.
2. iChem.) Artificial. Cf. SrvTBttis, 2.

3. (Zobl.) Comprising within ttaelf structural or other
characters which are usually found only in two or more
diverse groups;— said of species, genera, and higher
groopa. See the Note under ComrKuiEHUVM, Z.

lystlMtie. &r gynthstical, laBcuff** an tnfiectkxuJ Ian*
gnage, or one characterized by grammatical 'widlnCT ;

—
opposed to analytic language, RTMorris.

Syn thet'lc-al-ly, adv. In a synthetic manner.
Syn'the tlzo (slnthft-tlz), r. t. [Cf. Gr. trwOrriCi-

ff^ai.] Tu combine ; to unite in regular structure. [^.]
Byn'tO-IBy (-tif-mj), n. [Gr. trwrofiui, fr. vwriiivniv

to cut short : avv with -f- i^Afcic to cut.] Brevity ; con-
ciseness. {R.']

Syn'to-nlnUTnOA-nln),!!. [Cf.Gr.ovvroMK stretched
tiglit, inttmfte.] {Physiol. Chem.) A protefd substance
(acid albumin) formed from the albuminous matter of
muscle by ttic action of dilute acids ;— formerly called
mvsmlin. See Acid albumin, tmder Albuhiv.

8y'plier-lnK (si'fSr-Tng), n. [Etymol, uncertain.]
(Carp.) The lapping of chamfered edges of planks to
make a smooth surface, as for a bulkhead.
Syphl-Ude (sTfT-lTd or -lid), n. [F.] (Med,) A cu-

taneous <riii)tion due to syphilis.

Syph'l 11a (-lis), n. [NL., fr. SyphUus, the name of
a shepherd in the Latin poem of Fracastoro, " Syphilrts^

sive Morbus Galliciis," which was published in 1530 ; Gr.
avi hog, swine -f- ^(.koK dear, loving. The term was in-

troduced into nosology by Sauvages.] {Med.) The pox,
or venereal disease ; a chronic, specific, infectious dis-

ease, usually communicated by sexual intercourse or by
hereditary transmission, and occurring in three stages
known as primary., secondary, and tertiary syphilis. See
under Primaby, Secondary, and Tertiary.
Syph'l-Ut'lc (sTf't-lTt'Ik), a. [Cf. F. iryphiliiique.']

(Ked.) Of or pertaining to syphilis; of the nature of
syplulis : affected with syphilis, ^n. A syphilitic patient.

Syph 1-Ut'lC-al-ly (-Itt^I-kal-iy), adv. {Med.) In a
syphilitic niauuer ; with venereal disease.

Syph'l-U-za'tion(-lt-za'8han),n. (jtfetf.) Inoculation
with the Bypliilitic virus, especially when employed as
a preventive measure, like vaccination.

Syi>ll1-llze (slf'I-liz), V. t. {Med.) To inoculate with
syphilis.

Syph1-l(Hlerm (-Ift-dSrm), n. [See Syphilis, and
Dksm.] (Med.) A cutaneous affection due to syphilis.

Syphl-lo-der'ma-toas (-der'ma-tiis), a. {Med.) Of
or ptTtaiuinK tu the cutaneous manifestations of syphilis.

Syph'i-loid {sTf'T-loid), a. ISyphiliE -\- cid.'] {Med.)
Resembling syphilis.

Syph^l-loro-glst (-I5F6-jT8t), n. One skilled in syph-
Uology.
Syph'Mol'o-gy (-jj), n. [Syphilis -f -logy.l That

brandi of nH'iii(iue which treats of syphilis.

Sy'phon (Hi'f5n), n. See Siphon.

Syr'a-CUSe (alr'a-kus), n. A red wine of Italy.

Sy'ren (si'rSn), n. See Sirbh. [i?.]

Syr1-ac (alr'I-fflt), a. [L. Syriactis, from Syria: cf.

F. syriaque.'] Of or pertaining to Syria, or its language

;

as, the Syrmc version of the Pentateuch. — n. The
language of Syria ; especially, the ancient language of
that country.

Syrl-a-oam (sTr'T-&-BTz'm or sT-ri'- ; 277), n. A Sjrr-

ian idiom ; a Syriauism. Milton.

Syi/l-an (strHf-an), a. {Jj.Syrius: cf.Y. Syrien.'] Of
or pertaining £o Syria ; Syriac. ^ n. A native of Syria.

Syr^-an-um (-Iz^m), n. A Syrian idiom, or a pe-
cultaritv of the Syrian language ; a Syriacism. Paley.
Syr^aam (-ftz'm), n. A Syrian idiom; a Syrianism ;

a Syriacism. M. Stuart.

The Scripture Greek is observed to be full of Si/riasma and
BebralMns. Bp. Warhurton.

Sy-rln'ga (sT-rTn'gi), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <rupty^, trvfuy-

yoc, a shepherd's pipe, tube. Cf. Syed<qe.] (Bot.) (a)

A genus of plants; the lilac. (6) Tlie mock orange;—
popularly so called because Its rtems were formerly used
as pipestems.

SylnfO (sTrTnj), n. [F. seringue (cf. Pr. siringua,

8p. jeringa. It. sciringa, scUinga), fr. Gr. o-Cpiyf , avpiy-
voc, a pipe or tube ; cf. Skr. «t'crr to sound, and L. su-arm.
Cf. Syringa.] A kind of small hand-pump for throwing
a stream of liquid, or for purposes of aspiratiom It
consists of a small cylindrical barrel and piston, or a
bulb of soft but elastic material, with or without valves,

and with a nozzle which is sometimes at the end of a
flexible tube ; — used for injecting animal bodieS} cleans*
ing wounds, etc.

Oardsn syringe. 8ee under Gardkk.
Syr'lllJEe, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Sysikokd (-Tnjd) ; p. pr.

& vo. n. ^YUSGnro (-tn-jTng).] 1. To inject by means
of a syringe ; as, to syringe warm water into a vein.

2. To wash and clean by injections from a syringe.

Sy-rin'ge-al (sT-rTn'jft-nl), a. (Anai.) Of or pertain-
ing to the syrinx ; as, the syringeal muscle.

Br-rlll'gill (-jTn), n. {Chem.) A glucostde found in
the Dark of the lilac (Syringa) and extracted as a white
crystalline substance ; — formerly called also lUacin,

I
Sy-rtn'SO-CtBl* {sT-rTn'gft-sSlft), n. [Syrinx -\- Gr.

KotAof hollow.] (AncU.) The central canal of the spinal
cord. B. G. Wilder.
Syrln'gO-tome (sT-rTn'gA-tCm), n. [Cf. F. syrin-

gotomr. &« Syrisootomy.] {Surg. & Anat.) A small
blunt-itointed bistoury, ^ used in syringotomy.
Syr'ln-goVO-my (sTr'In-gSt'S-m;^ ; 277), n. [Gr.

av(ny$ a tube, a hollow sore + Ttfivtw to cut : cf. F.
syringotomie.'\ {Surg.) The operation of cutting for
anal fistula.

Syrlaz (sTranks), n. / p/. Syhikges (-Tn-jgz). [NL.,
from Or. ovpi-yf a pipe.] 1. (Mus.) A wind instrument
made of reeds Uied together ; — called also pandean pipes,
2. (Anat.) The lower larynx In birds.

tST' In birda there are two larynges, an upper or true,
butroicelesB, larynx in the usual position behind the
tODffne, and a lower one, at or near the juoction of the
trachea and bronchi, which is the true organ of the voice.

II Syi'ma (sSr'mA), n. [L., fr. Gr. trvfiina, fr. <rvftttv

to drag.] (Class. Antiq.) A long dress, trailing on the
floor, worn by tragic actors In Greek and Roman theaters.

Syr'phl-an (ser'fT-^zn), a. {ZooL) Of orpertaining to
the syrphuH ilics. ^n. (Zool.) A synihvM fly.

Syr'plias tty (sSr'ffis fiiO- [«L. Syrphus, the ge-
neric name, fr. Gr. ovo^xt^, vtp^xK, a kind
of winged insect.] (Zoiit.) Any one of
numerous species of dipterous flies of the
genuaSyrpniM and allied genera. They
are uauallv bright-colored, with yellow
bands, and hover around plants. The
hum feed upon plant lice, and are, there-

f

o

re, veiy bmeficial to agriculture.

8yit (sSrt), n. [L. syrtis a sand
baqx In the sea, Gr. <rvpTi.9 : cf . F.
syrte.'\ A quicksand ; a bog. [R.^

Young.
BffUo (sSr'tTk), a. Of or per-

tainli^ to a syrt : resembling a syrt,

or quicksand. J.A] Ed. Rev.
II Syrtla (-tfs), n. ; pi. Syrtxs

(-tSs). [SeeSTKT.] A quicksand.

Suenched in a bo«gy $yrti», neither sea "» Aphid. Enlaigi

or good dry land. Mitton.

Syiphua Fly(5j/rpAv«
potitut). a Imaft^o t

lATva devouring

Syr'np (sTr^p), «., Syr'np-y (-J), a. [See Snmp.]
Same as Sirup, Sxrupy.

!! Sy8^8ar-c</Bi8 (sTs'sar-ko'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. oi/a-
o'apK(D(ri9, fr. a-vcr<TapKovv to unite by fiesh, to cover over
with fleah ; tnJv with-f aap^, aapKos, flesh.] (Anat.) The
junction of bones by intervening muscles.

Sys-tal'tio (sTs-tai'tlk), a. [L. sijslalticus drawing
together, Gr. {rva-ToKTiKOi, from ovtrreAAetc to draw to-
gether. Cf. Sustaltic, Systole.] {Physiol.) Capable
of, or taking place by, alternate contraction and dilata-
tion ; as, the systaltic action of the heart.

If Sys'ta-alS (sTs'ta-sts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ffvaraxns, fr.

(rvpi<rTatT$at. to stand together. See System.] A polit-
ical union, confederation, or league, [i?.] Burke.
Sys'tem (sls'tSm), n. [L. systema, Gr. trvirn\fi.a, fr.

crvvtarafat to place together ; <tvv with -{- 'unavat. to
place : cf. F. systhme. See Stand.] 1. An assemblage of
objects arranged in regular subordination, or after some
distinct method, usually logical or scientific ; a complete
whole of objects related by some common law, princi-

ple, or end ; a complete exhibition of essential principles
or facts, arranged in a rational dependence or connec-
tion ; a regular union of principles or parts forming one
entire thing ; as, a system of philosophy ; a system of
government ; a system of divinity ; a system of botany or
of chemistry ; a military system ; the solar system.

TJie best way to learn any science, is to begin with a regular
system, or a short and plain scheme of that science well drawn
up into a narrow compass. /. Watts.

2. Hence, the whole scheme of created things regarded
as forming one complete plan or whole ; the universe.
*' The great system of the world.*' Boyle.

3. Regular method or order ; formal arrangement

;

plan ; as, to have a system in one's business.
4. (Mus.) The coUection of staves which form a full

score. See Score, n.
6. (Biol.) An assemblage of parts or oi^ns, either in

an animal or plant, essential to the pei*formance of some
particular function or functions which as a rule are of
greater complexity than those manifested by a single
organ ; as, the capillary system, the muscular system,
the digestive system, etc, ; hence, the whole body as a
fimctional imity.

6. {Zool.) One of the
stellate or irregular
clusters of intimately
united zooids which are
imbedded in, or scat-
tered over, the surface
of the common tissue of
many compound ascid-
ians.

s $ SvBtemg of BotryV.ua GouJdii.
m Slouth of a Zooid i c Common
Cloacal Orifice of a System.
Slightly enlarged.

Block lyitem, Conierv-
ative system, etc. See
under Block, Cohsbbt-
ATIVE, etc.

Sys tem-at'io (-Xtik), 1 a. [Gr. av<Trtitia.TiK&^ : cf.

Sys'tem-at'ic-al (-T-kal), J F. systematique.l 1. Of
or pertaining' tu system ; consisting in system; method-
ical ; formed with regular connection and adaptation or
subordination of parts to each other, and to the design
of the whole ; as, a systematic arrangement of plants or
animals ; a systematic course of study.

Now we deal much in eBwys, and unreasonably dcBpiBe «i/»
teimiUcal learning : whereas our fathers had a just value for
regularity and Bysteme. /. Watts,

A representation of phenomena, in order to answer the put.
poses of science, must be systematic. Wheivell.

2. Proceeding according to system, er regular method;
as, a systematic writer ; sy.<i(ematic benevolence.

3- Pertaining to the system of the world ; cosmlcal.

These t'nds may be called cosmical, or systematical. Boyle.

4. (Med.) Affecting sucoessively the different parts
of one system or set of nervous fibers ; as, systematic de-
generation.

Systematic theology. See under Theology.

Syatem-atlc-al'ly, adv. In a systematic manner;
methodically.

SyB'tem-a-tlsm (sTs'tSm-&-tTz*m), n. Tlie reduction
of fact.s or principles to a system. Dungli.ton.

Sya'tem-a-tlst (-tlst), n. [Cf. F. systSmatiste.'} 1. One
who forms a sy.stem, or reduces to system.

2. Out- who atiheres to a system.
Sys tem-a-tl za'tlon (-tl-za'shttn), n. [Cf. F. *y.j/^-

matisatitm.l The act or operation of systematizing.

Sys'tem-a-tize (uTs'tSm-i-tiz), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
Systematized (-tizd) ; p. pr. & vb. w. Systematizing
(-ti'zTng).] [Cf. F. systSmatiser. Cf. Systemizb.] To
reduce to system or regular method ; to arrange method-
ically ; to methodize ; as, to systematize a collection of

plants or minerals ; to systematize one's work ; to syS'

tematize one*s ideas.

Diseasea were healed, and buildings erected, before medicine
and architecture were syttematized into arts. Ban-is.

Srstem-a-tl'nT (-tt^zSr), n. One who systematizes.

Aristotle may be called the systanatizer of his master's doc-
trines. Harris.

Sya^tem-a-tOl'O-gy (-t51'ft-jy), n. [Gr. <ni<m?Ata,

<n'tTTTjfi«i"o«t system + -logy.'] The doctrine of, or a
treatise u])on, systems. Dunglison.

Sya-tem'ic (sTs-t^mTk), or. 1. Of or relating to a
system ; conmion to a system ; as, the systemic circula-

tion of the blood.
2. (Anat. & Physiol.) Of or pertaining to the general

system, or the body as a whole ; as, systemic death, tn

distinction from local death ; sy.itemic circulation, in dis-

tinction from pulmonic circulation ; systemic diseases.

Systemic death. See the Note under Death, n., I.

Sya'teml-za'tlOB (sts^tSm-T-zS'shfin), n. The act or
process of systemizing ; systematization.

Sya'tem-lze (sTs't6m-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Syb-

TEHizED (-izd); p. pr. & i'6. n. Systemizino (-i'ztng).]

[Cf. Systematize.] To reduce to system ; to systematize.
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Syt'tem-tzer (sts'tSm-PzSr), n. One who Bystem-

Ues, or reduces to system ; a systematizer.

Sys'teai-less, a. 1. Beiug without system.

2. C-V(i/. liisi.) Not agreeing with some artificial sys-

tem of clastiilication.

3. {Biol. ) Not having any of the distinct systems or

^jrpea of structure, as the radiate, articulate, etc., char-

acteristic of organic nature ; as, all unicellular organ-

isms are syMemiess.
Sjn'tlhU (sls^-lft), «. [NL., fr. Gr. <n;<rroA^, fr.

ffvoreAAeu' to contract ; trvv with + irrtWeiy to set,

place.] 1. {Gram.) The shortening of a long syUable.

2. (Physiol.) The contraction of the heart and arter-

ies by which the Mood is forced onward and the circu-

lation kept up ;— correlative to diastoU.

Sys-tOlIc (sTs-tSlTk), a. Of or pertaining to systole,

or contraction ; contracting; esp., relating to the systole

of the heart ; as, systolic murmur. DunglUon.
Sins'tyle (sTs'tll), a. [L. systylosy Gr. tnitrrvAos witli

columns standing close ; <ruv with -f" orvAos a column :

cf. F. systyle.'] {Arch.) Having a space equal to two di-

ameters or four modules between two columns ;
— said of

a portico or building. See Intkbcolumnxation. —n. A
systyle temple or other edifice.

Syth (sTth), Sythe (sith), prep., adv.y conj.., & n. See
SiTH, SiTHE. lObs.} Chaucer. Piers Plowman.
Sytlie (aitii), 71. Scythe. lObs. or R.]
By-ZYgl-sH (sT-zTj'T-al), a. Pertaining to a syzygy.

8yz'y-gy (slz1-jy), n. ; pi. Syztgibs (-jTz). [L. syzy-

gia a joining together, conjunction, Gr. trv^iryw; <tvv

with 4- fevyi^Fat to join, ^xryd»' yoke: cf. F. syzygie.
See Yoke, n.] 1. (Astron.) The point of an orbit, as of
tlie moon or a planet, at which it is in conjunction or
opposition ; — commonly used in the plural.

2. {Gr. & L. Pros.) The coupling together of differ-

ent feet ; as, in Greek verse, an iambic syzygy.
3. (Zool.) (a) Any one of the segments of an arm of

a crinoid composed of two joints so closely united that
the line of imion is obliterated on the outer, though visi*

ble on the inner, side. (6) The immovable union of two
joints of a crinoidal arm.

Line of fyzygles (^5(ron.), the straight line connecting
the earth, the sun, and the moon or a planet, when the
latter is m conjunction or opposition ; — used chiefly of
the moon.

T.
T(te), the twentieth letter of the English alphabet,

is a nouvocal consonant. With the letter A it forms

the digraph ih, which has two distinct sounds, as in thin,

then. See Guide to Pronunciation^ §§ 262-2&t, and also

§§ 153, 15C, 169, 172, 176, 178-180.

The letter derives its name and form from the Latin,

the form of the Latin letter being further derived through
the Greek from the Phoenician. The ultimate origin is

probably Egyptian. It is etymologically most nearly re-

lated to d, s, th ; as in /ug, <fuke ; ^wo, dual, L. ^uo

;

rejin, L. retina, Gr. prjTitrri, teat; ten*e, a., (enuous,

Min; noatnl, iArUl. See'D, S.

T bandars (Surg.), a bandage shaped like the letter T,
and used principally for application to the groin, or peri-

neum. — T cart, a kind of fashionable two-seated wagon
lor pleasure driving. — T iron, (a) A rod with a short
crosspiece at the end, — used as a hook. (&) Iron in
bars, having a cross section formed like the letter T, ~
used in structures. — T rail, a kind of rail for railroad
tracks, having no flange at the bottom so that a section
resembles the letter T'~ T iquara, a ruler having a cross-
piecJfe or head at one end, for the purpose of making par-
allel lines ; — so called from its shape. It is laid on a
drawing board and guided by the crosspiece, which is

pressea against the straight edge of the board. Some-
times the head is arranged to be set at different angles.
— To a T, exactly, perfectly ; as, to suit to a T. [Golloq.]

Ta (ta), V. t. To take. [^Obs. or Scot.'] Cursor Mundi.

K^^ Used by Chaucer to represent a peculiarity of the
Northern dialect.

Taaa (fas), n. A heap. See Tab. [06*.] Chaucer.

Tab (tab), n. [Etymol. uncertain.] 1. The flap or
latchet of a shoe fastened with a string or a buckle.

2. A tag. See Tag, 2.

3. A loop for pulling or lifting something.
4. A border of lace or other material, worn on the

inner front edge of ladies' bonnets.
5. A loose pendent part of a lady's garment ; esp., one

of a series of pendent squares forming an edge or border.

Ta-bac'CO (t^bak'kS),n. Tobacco. [06j.1 B.Jonson.

i: Ta-ba'nus (ti-ba'nQs), n. [L., horsefly.] {Zo'dl.)

A genus of blood-sucking flies, including the horseflies.

Tab'ard (tSb^rd), n. [OF. tabard^ tabart; cf. Sp.

& Pg. tabardo, It. tabarro, W.
iabar^ LGr. rofiirdpiov, LL. ta-

bardum.^ A sort of tunic or
mantle formerly worn for pro-

tection from the weather. When
worn over the armor it was
commonly emblazoned with the
arms of the wearer, and from
this the name was given to the
garment adopted for heralds.

[Spelt also taberd.']

In a tabard he [the Plowman]
rode upon a mare. Chaucer.

TaVard-er (-Sr),n. 1. One
who wears a tabard.

2. A scholar on the founda-
tion of Queen's College, Oxford,
England, whos« original dress
was a tabard. Nares. „ „.„.,, ,„
TaVa-ret (-4-rSt), n. [Cf. Ta^"i-„S «if^^d

III

Tabby.] A stout silk havin^t Tabard emblazoned with
satin stripes, — used for furm- the Royal Arms.
ture.

TaVa-sheer' (tSb/A-sher'), n. [Per. tabashlr : cf. Skr.
tvakkshirdy tavakshira.'] A concretion in the joints of
the bamboo, which consists largely or chiefly of pure
silica. It is highly valued in the East Indies as a medi-
cine for the cure of bilious vomitings, bloody flux, piles,

and various other diseases.

TaVbl-net(tab'bT-nSt),n. [Cf. Tabby.] A fabric like

poplin, with a watered surface. [Written also tabinet.']

Tab^y (-by), n. ; pi. Tabbies (-bTz). [F. tabis (cf.

It. tain, Sp. & Pg. tabiy LL. attabi), fr. Ar. 'attabl,

properly the name of a quarter of Bagdad where it was
made, the quarter being named from prince Altab, great
grandson of Omeyya. Cf. Tobine.] 1. A kind of waved
silk, usually called watered silk, manufactured like taf-

feta, but thicker and stronger. The watering is given to

it by calendering.
2. A mixture of lime with shells, gravel, or stones, in

equal proportions, with an equal proportion of water.
When dryj this becomes as hard as rock. Weale.

3. A brmdled cat ; hence, popularly, any cat.

4. An old maid or gossip. ICoUog."^ Byron.
TaVby (tab'by), a, 1. Having a wavy or watered ap-

pearance ; as, a tabby waistcoat. Pepys.
2. Brindled ; diversified in color ; as, a tabby cat.

Tabby moth {Zo'61.)^ the grease moth. See under Gbease.

Tab^by, V. t. \imp. &p. p. Tabbied (-bid)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Tabbtimg (-bT-ing).] To water, or cause to look

wavy, by the process of calendering ; to calender ; as, to

tabby silk, mohair, ribbon, etc.

Tab'e-fac'tion (tSb/e-fSk'shfln), n. [See Tabefy.] A
wasting away ; a gradual losing of flesh by disease.

TaVO-Iy (tSb'e-fi), V. t. [iffljo. &p. p. Tabefied (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Tabefyino (-fi'Ing).] [L. tabere to

waste away + -fy : cf. L. tabefacere to melt.] To cause

to waste gradually ; to emaciate. [jR.] Harvey.
Ta-bellion (t^bSl'yiSn), n. [L. tabellio, fr. tabella a

tablet, a writing, document, dim. of tabula a board : cf.

F. tabellion. See Table.] A secretary or notary under
the Roman empire ; also, a similar ofl3cer in France dur-

ing the old monarchy.
Ta'ber (ta'ber), v. i. Same as Taboe. Nahum ii. 1.

Tab'erd (tXb'erd), n. See Tababd.
Tab'er-na-cle (t5b^r-ni-k'l ; 277), n. [F., fr. L. ta-

bemaculum^ dim. of taberna hut. See Taveen.] 1. A
slightly built or temporary habitation ; especially, a tent.

Dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob. H^. xi. 9.

Orange trees planted in the ground, and secured in winter
with a wooden tabernacle and stoves. Evelyn.

2. {Jewish Antiq.) A portable structure of wooden
framework covered with curtains, which was carried

through the wilderness in the Israelitish exodus, as a
place of sacrifice and worship. Ex. xxvi.

3. Hence, the Jewish temple ; sometimes, any other

place for worship. Acts xv. 16.

4. Figuratively : The himian body, as the temporary
abode of the soulL

Shortly I must put off this my tabernacle. 2 Pet. i. 14.

5- Any small cell, or like place, in which some holy

or precious thing was deposited or kept. Specifically ;
—

(a) The ornamental receptacle for the pyx, or for the

consecrated elements, whether a part of a building or

movable.
(&) A niche for the image of a saint, or for any sacred

painting or sculpture.

(c) Hence, a work of art of sacred subject, having a
partially architectural character, as a solid frame resting

on a bracket, or the like.

(d) A triptych for sacred imagery.
(e) A seat or stall in a choir, with its canopy.
6- {Naut.) A boxlike step for a mast with the after

side open, so that the mast can be lowered to pass under
bridges, etc.

Feast of Tabernacles (Jeivish Antig.)^ one of the three
principal festivals of the Jews, lasting seven days, dur-
mg which the people dwelt in booths formed of the
boughs of trees, in commemoration of the habitation of
their ancestors in similar dwellings during their pilgrim-
age in the wilderness. — Tabernacle work, ricli canopy
work like that over the head of niches, used over seats
or stalls, or over sepulchral monuments. Oz/. Gloss.

TaVer-na-dO, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Tabernacled
(-k'ld);/). pr. & vb. n. Tabkbnaclino (-klYng).] To
dwell or reside for a time ; to be temporarily housed.

He assumed our nature, and tabernacled among ub in tliu

flesh. T>r. J, Scott.

Tab^er-nac'n-lar (-nSk'u-ler), a. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to a tabernacle, especially the Jewish tabernacle.

2. Formed in latticework ; latticed. T. Warton.
3. Of or pertaining to huts or booths ; hence, common ;

low. ** Horribly tabemacular." De Quincey.

il Ta'bes (ta'bez), n. [L., a wasting disease.] {Med.)
Progressive emaciation of the body, accompanied with
hectic fever, with no well-marked local symptoms.

Ii
Tabes dorsalla rdSr-saOTs) [SJj., tabes of the back],

locomotor ataxia ; ~ sometimes called simply tabes. —
{| Tabes mesenterica (mSs'Sn-tSr'I-kA) [NL., mesenferic
tabes], a wasting disease of childhood characterized by
chronic inflammation of the lymphatic glands of the
mesentery, attended with caseous degeneration.

Ta-bes'cent (ta-bSs'sent), a. [L. tabescens wasting,

p. pr. of tabesce7'e.'\ Withering, or wasting away.
Ta-bet'lC (ti-bStTk), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining to

tabes ; of the nature of tabes ; affected with tabes

;

tabid. — n. One affected with tabes.

Tab'ld (tSVTfd), a. [L. tabidus: cf. F. tabide. See
Tabes.] {Med.) Affected by tabes ; tabetic.

In tabid persoDB, milk is the best restorative. Arbuthnot.

— Tab'id-ly, adv. — Tab'ld-ness, n.

Ta-blf'ic (t4-bTf'Tk),
\ a. [Tabes + L. /acere to

Ta-bll'lc-al (-I-kal), } make.] {Med.) Producing
tabes ; wasting ; tabefying.

Tab'i-net (tSbT-nSt), n. See Tabbinet. Thackeray.
TabOa-ture (-la-tfir ; 135), n. [Cf. F. tablature an-

cient mode of musical notation. See Table.] 1. {Paint.)
A painting on a wall or ceiling ; a single piece compre-
hended in one view, and formed according to one design

;

hence, a picture in general. Shaftesbury,
2. (Mus.) An ancient mode of indicating musical

sounds by letters and other signs instead of by notes.

The chimes of bells are so rarelv managed that I went up to
lat of Sir Nicholas, where I founa who played all sorts of com-

poeitiona from the tablature before him as if he had fingered an
organ. Erelyn.

3. {Anal.) Division into plates or tables with inter-

vening spaces ; as, the tablature of the cranial bones.

Tangle (ta'b'l), n. [F., fr. L. tabula a board, tablet,

a painting. Cf. Tabular, Taffeail, Tavkeh.] 1. A
smooth, flat surface, like the side of a board ; a thin,

flat, smooth piece of anything ; a slab.

A bagnio paved with fair tables of marble. Sandys.

2. A thin, flat piece of wood, stone, metal, or other
material, on which anything is cut, traced, written,

or painted ; a tablet ; pi. a memorandum book. " The
names . . . written on his tables.^* Chaucer.

And the Lord said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables of stone
like unto the first, and 1 will write upon these tables the words
that were in the first tables, which thou brakest. Ex. xxxiv. 1.

And stand there with your tables to glean
The golden sentences. Beau. Sr Fl.

3. Any smooth, flat surface upon which an inscription,

a drawing, or the like, may be produced. " Painted in a
table plain." Spenser.

The opposite walls are painted by Rubens, which, with that
other of the Infanta taking leave of Don Philip, is a most in-

comparable table. Evehjn.

St. Antony has a table that hangs up to him from a poor
peasant. Addison.

4. Hence, in a great variety of applications : A con-

densed statement which may be comprehended by the
eye in a single view ; a methodical or systematic synop-
sis ; the presentation of many Items or particulars in one
group ; a scheme ; a schedule. Specifically :

—
(a) {Bibliog.) A view of the contents of a work; a

statement of the principal topics discussed ; an index;

a syllabus ; a synopsis ; as, a table of contents.

(6) {Chem,.) A list of substances and their properties

;

especially, a list of the elementary substances with their

atomic weights, densities, symbols, etc.

{c) {Math.) Any collection and arrangement in a con-

densed form of many particulars or values, for ready
reference, as of weights, measures, currency, specific

gravities, etc. ; also, a series of numbers following some
law, and expressing particular values corresponding to

certain other numbers on which they depend, and by
means of wliich they are taken out for use in computa-
tions ; as, tables of logarithms, sines, tangents, squares,

cubes, etc. ; annuity tables ; interest tables ; astronom-

ical tables, etc.

(d) {Palmistry) The arrangement or disposition of the

lines which appear on the inside of the hand.

Mistress of a fairer table
Uath not history nor fable. B. Jonaon

6. An article of furniture, consisting of a flat slab,

board, or the like, having a smooth surface, fixed hori-

zontally on legs, and used for a great variety of pur-

poses, as in eatmg, writing, or working.
We may again

Give to our tables meat. Shak.

The nymph the table spread. Pope.

6. Hence, food placed on a table to be partaken of

;

fare ; entertainment ; as, to set a good table.

7. The company assembled round a table.

I drink to the general joy of the whole talAe. iinak.

8. {Anat.) One of the two, external and internal, lay-

ers of compact bone, separated by diploe, in the walls of

the cranium.
9. {Arch.) A stringcourse which includes an offset;

esp., a band of stone, or the like, set where an offset is

required, so as to make it decorative. See Watee table.
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10. (G<imes) (.a) The board on the opposite ndea of

Tvhich backgammon and draughts are played. (6) One
of the divisions of a backgammon board ; as, to play into

the pight-hand table, (c) pi. The games of backgammon
''^bs.'} Chaucer.a>ti of draughts. {_Obs.

This IS the ape of form, nionsieur the nice.

That, when be plays at tablet, chides the dice. Shak.

11. {Glais Manuf.) A circular plate of crown glass.

A circular plate or table of about fire ieet diameter weighs on
an average nme pounds. 6>e.

12- {Jewelry) The upper flat sarface of a diamond or
other precious stone^ the sides of which are cut in angles.

13. (Persp.) A. plane surface, supposed to be transpar-

ent and perpendicular to the horizon ; — called also per-
gpective plane.

14. (.VacA.) The part of a machine tool on which the
work rests and is fastened.

Bench table. Card table. Commnidon Table, Lord's Table,

«tc. See under Bench, Cakd, etc. — Kaiaed table I Arch.
jt Sciitp. \ a raised or projecting member of a flat sur-
face, large in proportion to the projection, and usually
rectangular, — especially intended to receive an inscrip-
tion or the like. — Eoller table i //w/c/o^y), a flat disk on
the arbor of the balance of a watch, holding the jewel
which rolls in and out of the fork at the end of the lerer
of the escapement. — Round table. See Dictionary of
JNoted Namea in Fiction. — Table anrU, a small anvil
to be fastened to a table for use in making slight
repairs. —Table base. (Arch.) Same as Watkb tasul
— Table bed, a bed in the form of a table. —Table beer,

beer for the table, or for common use ; small beer. —
Table bell, a small bell to be used at table for calling serv-
ants. — Table cover, a cloth for covering a table, espe-
-cially at other than mealtimes. — Table diamond, a thin
diamond cut with a flat upper surface. — Table linen,

linen tablecloths, napkins, and the like. —Table money
(Mil. or \aut.)t an allowance sometimes made to officers

over and above their pay, for table expenses. — Table
rent (O. Eng. law\ rent paid to a bishop or religious,
reserved or appropriated to his table or housekeeping.
Burrill. —Table shore {SaiU.)y a low, level shore. — Table
talk, conversation at table, or at meals. — Table talker,

one who talks at table. — Table tipping, Tabl* twnliix*
certain movements of tables, etc., attributed by Knne to
the agency of departed spirits, and by others to the de-
velopment of latent vital or spiritual forces, bnt more
^wmmonly ascribed to the muscular force of persons in
•connection with the objects moved, or to physical force
applied otherwise. -Tables of a ^rdsr or chord {En-
gin. ), the upper and lower horixontal members. —To lay
on the Ubls, in parliamentary usage, to lay, as a repor^
motion, etc., on the table of the presiding otflcer. — that
is. to postpone the consideration of, by a vote. — To
•erve tabteo (Script.), to provide for the poor, or to dis-
tribute provisiotts for their wants. AcU vL 2. — To torn
tbe tabtos, to change the condition or fortune of con-
tending parties ; — a metaphorical expression taken from
the vicissitudes of fortune in gammg. — Tvetve tables
{Rom. Antiq.u a celebrated body of Boman laws, framed
by decemvirs appointed 460 years before Christ, on the
return of deputies or commisBioners who had been sent
to Qreece to examine Into foreign laws and institutions.
Tbey c<msisted partly of laws transcribed from the Insti-

tutions of other nations, partly of such as were altered
and accommodated to the maimers of the Romans, partly
of new provisions, and mainly, perhaps, of laws and
usages under their ancient kings. BumlL

Taa>l0 (ta'b'l). V. t iimp. &p. p. Tablbd (tS'b'ld) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Tablxmo (-uTng).] 1. To form into a
fable or catalogue ; to tabulate ; as, to tabU flnes.

2. To delioMte, as on a table ; to represflnt, as in a
picture. [Ofr».]

Tabled and pictured in the chamben of medttatioa. Baetm.

3. To supply with food ; to feed. [Ob*.} MUUm.
4. {Carp.) To insert, as (me friece of timber Into

another, by alternate scwes or projections from the
middle, to prevent slipping; to scarf.

6. To lay or place on a taUe, as money. Carlyte.

6. In parliamentary usage, to lay on the table ; to
pos^Kme, by a formal vote, the conaderation of (a bill,

motion, or the like) till called for, or indefinitely.

7- To enter upon tbe docket ; as, to i€U>U charges
against some one.

8. (yaui.) To make broad hems hi the skirts and bot-
toms oi (sails) in order to strengthen them in the part
Attached to the boltrope.

nKbtor V. i. To live at the table of another ; to board

;

to eat. [OAf.J " He . . . was driven from the society
of men to tabU with the beasts." South.
iTa'UMUl' (ti'blS'; E. tfi/lS"; 277), n. ; pt. Ta-

BLBAVX (tA'bl&/ i E. tXbnOi'). [F., dim. fr. L. tabula a
painting. See Tabll] 1. A striking and vivid repre-
sentation ; a pictore.

2. A rePTBeeiitatlon of some scene bymeans of persons
grouped m tbe proner auBner, plaoed In appropriate
postures, and remaintng sUsnt and mottonleea

!I Tft Mean' Ti'njir (tA'blO' rPrix^; pi. Tabluux
ivAKTs (vf v;iN'). [F.j Same as Tabxjuu, ti., 2.

Taa>le-bOOk' (ta'b'l-bd6k0, ». A tablet ; a notebook.
Fnt into your tabUbook whatever yon jadge worthy. Drydt^
Ta'lle^lotk' (-Ufith' ; 1 15), n. A cloth for covering

a table, especially one with which a table is covered be-
fore the dishes, etc., are set on for meals.

I Ta'bto d'hote' (tAO)!* d9f > ; pi. Tablbs D*BfrTB (ti'-

bl*). [F., literally, table of tbe landlord.] A common
table f(ir guests at a hotel ; an ordinary.

Tal>le-laitd' (ta'b*l-lindO. n. A broad, level, ele-
TSted area of land ; a plateau.

The topplinc eraci of Dnty sealsd.
Arc eloee upon toe imnliig (oUe^cnKb
To whieb our Ood himself to moon and son. Jflniinisoa.

Ta'bla-man (-mXn), n. ; pi. TABuncMir (-mSn). A
man at draughts ; a piece used In plasrtng games at tables.
See Table, n., 10. [i?.] Baecn.
Ta'ble-ment ^mmt), n. {Arch.) AUWe. [06*.]

TnhlfTntnu and chapter* of pillars. Holland.

Ta'bUr (tinaSr). n. 1. One who boards. [Obs. ]
2. One who boards otiwrs for hire. [(/&«.] B. Jonson.
Ta^bU-ipOf^ (tyb*Wep«nO, It. A spoon of the largest

size commonly used at the table ; — distinguished from
teaspoon, dessert spoon, etc.

Ta^le-spoon fol (ta'b'l-spoon'ful), n. ; pi. Table-
SFOONFULS (-fulz). As much as a tablespoon will hold

;

enough to fill a tablespoon. It is usually reckoned as
one half of a fluid ounce, or four fluid drams.
Tablet (taVlSt), n. [F. tablette, dim. of table. See

Tabus.] 1. A small table or flat surface.
2. A flat piece of any material on which to write,

paint, draw, or engrave ; also, such a piece containing an
inscription or a picture.

3. Hence, a small picture ; a miniature. [06*.]
4. pi. A kind of pocket memorandum book.
6. A flattish cake or piece ; as, tablets of arsenic were

formerly worn as a preservative against the plague.
6. {Pharm.) A solid kind of electuary or confection,

commonly made of dry ingredients with sugar, and usu-

ally formed into little flat squares ; —called also lozenge,

and troche, especially when of a round or rounded form.
TaHdle-ware' (ta'b'l-wSr^), ti. Ware, or articles col-

lectively, for table use.

Tanoiliig (ta'bling), n. 1. A forming into tables ; a
setting down in order.

2. {Carp.) The letting of one timber into another by
alternate scores or projections, as iif shipbuilding.

3. {Naut.) A broad hem on the edge of a sail. Totten.

4. Board; support. lObs.} Terence in English(16lA),
6. Act of playing at tables. See Table, n., 10. [06«.]

Tabling house, a gambling bouse. [Obs.] A'orthbrooke.

Ta-bOO' (ta-boo'), n. A total prohibition of inter-

course with, use of, or approach to, a given person or
thing under pain of death, — an interdict of religious

origin and authority, formerly common in the islands
of Polynesia; interdiction. [V^ritten also tabu.']

Ta-boo', V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tabooed (tA-boodO

;

p. pr, & vb. n. Tabooiso.] To put under taboo ; to for-

bid, or to forbid the use of ; to interdict approach to, or
use of ; as, to taboo the ground set apart as a sanctuary
for criminals. [Written also tabu.]

TaHMnr (tS'ber), n. [OF. tabor^ labour^ F. tambour;
cf. Ft. tabor, tanbor, Sp. & Pg. tambor, atambor. It.

tamburo ; all fr. Ar. & Per. tambur a kind of lute, or
guitar, or Per. tabir a drum. Cf. Tabo0bbt, Tambour.]
(Mus.) A small drum used as an accompaniment to a
pipe or fife, both being played by the same i«rson. [Writ-
ten also labour, and tabcr.]

TalMir, f. I. [imp. & p. p. Taboekd (ta'bSrd); p.pr.
& vb. n. Taborimo.J [Cf. OF. laborer.] [Written also

labour.] 1. To play on a tabor, or little drum.
2. To strike lightly and frequently.

Talwr, V. t. To make (a sound) with a tabor.

TaiMr-er (-Sr), n. One who plays on the tabor. Shak.
Tab'o-ret (t4b'8-r8t), n. [Dim. of tabor. Cf. Tabbet.]

{Mus.) A small tabor. [Written also tabouret.]

Tab'O-tlne (-rSu), n. [OF. tabourin., F. tom&oun'n.
See Tabob, and cf. TAXBonBUiE.] {Mtu.) A small, shal-

low drum ; a tabor.

Ta^Mir-tt* (taOier-it), n. (Eccl. Hist,) One of cer-

tain Bohemian reformers who suffered persecution in the
fifteenth century;— so calted from Tabor, a hill or fortress
where they encamped during a part of their struggles.

Ta'bonr (ta'bSr), n. &v. See Tabob.
Tab'0U-rrt(Ub'66-rBt ; 277), n. [F., dun. of OF. ta-

bor, tabouTt drum. See TABoa.1 1. Same as Tabobbt.
2. A seat without arms or back, cushioned and staffed;

a high stool ;— so called from Its resemblance to a drum.
3. An embroidery frame. Knight.

Right of the tabouret, the privilege of sitting on a tab-
ouret in the presence of the soverei^, formerly granted
to certain lauies of high rank at the French court.

Tab^ere (tiVrBr), n. A taborer. [06j.] Spenser.

TabTet (U^rSt), n. A teboret. Young,
Tabu' (t4-b9S'), n.&v. See Taboo.
I! TaVn-U (tKb'tt-l*), n. ; pt. Taxolm (-IS). [L.]
1. A Uble ; a tablet.

2. iZool.) One of the transverse plates found in the
calicles of certain corals and hydroids.

Tkbela rasa, (ril^'si) [L.], a smoothed tablet ; hence,
figuratively, the mind va Its earliest state, before receiv-
ing impresMona from without ;— a term used by Hobbes,
Locke, and others. In »»^"*^"'"g a theory opposed to
the doctrine of innaU ideas.

TaVa-lar (-JSr), a, [L. tabularis, fr. tabula a board,
table. See Table.] Ebtving the form of, or pertaining to,

a table (In any of the uses of the word). Bpeciacally :
—

(a) Having a flat surface ; as, a tabuiar rock.

(b) Formed into a succession of flakes ; laminated.

Kodulea . . . that are tainttar and plated. Woodumrd.

>) Set In squares. [R.] Johnson,
a) Arranged in a schedule ; as, tabular statistics.

V) Derived from, or computed by, the use of tables

;

as, tabular right ascension.

Tabalar dtflsnacs {Math.), the difference between two
consecutive numbers in a table, sometimes printed in its

mxnter place in the table. — Tabular spar (J/tn.), woUae-

Tab'a-lar-l-za'tlon (T-zS'shtin), n. The act of tabu-

lariziag, or the state of being tabularized ; formation into

tables ; tabulation.

Tab'Q-lar-UO (tSiy&-lSr-iE), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Tab-
ULABIZED (-isd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. TABULABlzniG (-i'cTng).]

To Ubulate.
II Tab'U-la'U (-li'U), n, pt. [NL,, fr. L. tabulntus

floored.] {Zool.) An artificial group of »rtony corals in-

cluding those which have transverse septa in the calicles.

The genera Pocillopora and Favoeites are examples.

Tab'a-late (-lit), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tabctlatbd
(-liUd) ; p. pr. A vb. n. TABULATwa. j [L. tabula a ta-

ble. Bee TABULAE.] 1. To form into a table or tables

;

to reduce to tables or synopses.

A philosophy ii not worth the having, nnleM its results may
be tabHlaUd, and put in flgurea. /. Toytor.

2. To shape with a flat surface.

TaVn-la'tion (tSb/fi-la'shfin), n. The act of forming
into a table or tables ; as, the tabulation of statistics.

Tac (tak), n. [Cf. Tack, n., 4.] {O. Eng. Law) A
kind of customary payment by a tenant ; — a word used
in old records. Cowell. Burrill.
Tac'a-ma-haC (tSk'i-mA-hak'), \n, 1. A bitter bal-
Tac^a-ma-ba'ca (-ha'ki), f samic resin ob-

tained from tropical American trees of the genus Ela-
phrium {E. tomentosum and E. Tacamakaca), and also
from East Indian trees of the genus Calophyllum ; also,
the resinous exudation of the balsam poplar.

2. {Bot.) Any tree yielding tacamahac resin ; espe-
cially, in North America, the balsam poplar, or balm of
Gilead (Popuhis balsami/era).

Ta-caua' (ti-kad'; F. ta/ko'),?!. [Ct.F.tacaud. See
ToMCOD.l (Zoo/.) The bib, or whiting pout. [Pror. Eng.]
Tace (tas), n. The cross, or crutch, of St. Anthony.

See Illust. (6), under Cboss, n. MoUett.
Tace, n. See Tasse. Fairholt.

II Ta'cet (ta'sSt), V. impers. [L., it is silent, 3d pers.

pr. of tacere to be silent.] {Mus.) It is silent ;— a direc-
tion for a vocal or instrumental part to be silent during
a whole movement.
Tache (tSch), n. [See Tack a kind of nail.] Some-

thing used for taking hold or holding ; a catch ; a loop ;

a button. [Obs.] Ex. xivi. 6.

Tacbe, n. [F. tache spot. See Techy.] A spot, stain,

or blemish. [Obs.] Warner.
Tacb-hy'^te (tSk-hi'drit), n. [Gr. raxv? quick +

v&ttip water. So named from its ready deliquescence.]

{Min.) A hydrous chloride of calcium and magnesium
occurring in yellowish masses which rapidly deliquesce
upon exposure. It is found in the salt ntiues at Stassfurt.

II Tach'1-na (tSk'T-ni), n. ; pi. Tachin-e (-ne). [NL.,
fr. Gr. raxt-vo^, for raxvv swift.]

{Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of Diptera belonging to
Tachina and allied genera. Their <

larvae are external parasites of ___
other insects. •/YSEW^^
Ta-chom'e-ter (t&-k5m'$-tSr),

n. [Gr. TaxtK swiftness, speed
(fr. Tavu's quick) + -me/er; cf. „ . „ „
F. tachomktre.] An instrument Tachina Fly (TacAma do-
. -" ii_ 1 .. ryuhorfE). Parasitic on
for measurmg the velocity, or the Potato Beetle.
indicating changes in the veloc-

ity, of a moving body or substance. Specifically :
—

(a) An instrument for measuring the velocity of run-
ning water in a river or canal, consisting of a wheel with
inclined vanes, which is turned by the current. The
rotations of the wheel are recorded by clockwork.

{b) An instrument for showing at any moment the
speed of a revolving shaft, consisting of a delicate revolv-

ing conical pendulum which is driven by the shaft, and
tbe action of which by change of speed moves a pointer
which indicates the speed on a graduated dial.

{c) {Physiol.) An instrument for measuring the veloc-

ity of the blood ; a hieinatachometer.

Tach'y-41-daz'y (tSk'I-dl-daks'y), n. [Gr. ravvt
quick -f di'Saftf teaching.] A short or rapid method of
instructing. [iZ.]

II Tach'y-Klos'sa (Un£'T-gl5s's&), n. pi. [XL., fr. Gr.

Tax*'* quick + y^o'<ro tongue.] {Zool.) A division of
monotremes which comprises the spiny ant-eaters of
AuNtralia and New Guinea. See Illust. under Echidna.
Tacb'y-graph'ic (-grSf'Tk), 1 a. [Cf. F. tachygra-

Tach'y-graph'lc-al (-t-kal), f phigue.] Of or per-
taining to tachytrraphy ; written in shorthand.
Ta-chyg'ra-phy (ti-klg'ri-fj), n. [Gr. Ta^w? quick

-f- -graphy : cf. V. tachygraphie.] The art or practice of

rapid writing ; shorthand writing ; stenography.
J. Taylor {The Alphabet).

Tach'y-lyte (tSkT-lIt), n. [Gr. toxus quick + kvetv
to dissolve.] {Min.) A vitreous form of basalt; — so
called because decomposable by acids and readily fusible.

Tac'it (tJs'It), a. [L. tacitus, p. p. of tacere to be
silent, to pass over in silence ; akin to Goth, pahan to be
silent. Icel. pegja, OHG. dagen: cf. F. tacite. Cf. Reti-
cent.] Done or made in silence; implied, but not ex-

pressed ; silent ; as, tacit consent is consent by silence,

or by not interposing an objection. — Tac'it-ly, adv.

The tacit and secret theft of abusing our brother in civil con.
tracts. Jer. Taylor.

Tao^-tnm (tasT-tQm), a. [L. tadtumus: cf. F. tad-
tume. See TAcrr.] Habitually silent ; not given to con-

verse ; not apt to talk or speak. — Tac'l-tima-ly, adv.

8yn. — SOent; reserved. — Tacitcrn. Silent. Silent

has reference to the act; taciturn, to the habit. A man
may be silent from circumstances; he is taciturn from
disposition. The loquacious man is at times .•nlent ; one
who is taciturn may now and then make an effort at con-
versation.

Tao'1-tlir'lll-ty (-tQr'nT-ty), n. [L. tacUumitas : cf.

F. tacitumitS.] Habitual silence, or reserve in speaking.

The csuM of Addison's tacitumiti/ was a natural diffidence in

the company of strangers.' l^- Knox,

The tacitumittf and the abort answers which gave so much
offenee. Siacaulay.

Taok (tSk)* ^ [From an old or dialectal form of F,

tache. Seel^cHT.] 1. A stain ; a tache. [06*.]

2. [Cf. L. tactus.] A peculiar flavor or taint ; as, a
musty /acA. [Obs. or Colloo.] Drayton.

Taok, n. [OE. tak, takke, a fastening; akin to D.
tak a branch, twig, G. zacke a twig, prong, spike, Dan.
takke a tack, spike ; cf. also Sw. tagg prickle, point,

Icel. tag a willow twig, Ir. taca a peg, nail, fastening,

Gael, tacaid. Armor. & Com. tach ; perhaps akin to E.

take. Cf. Attach, Attack, Detach, Tag an end, Zio-

ZAO.] 1. A small, short, sharp-pointed nail, usually

having a broad, flat head.

2. That wliich is attached ; a supplement ; an appen-
dix. See Tack, v. t.,Z. 3facaulay,

Some tack* had been made to money bills in Klne Charles's

time. op. BumeL
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3. (Saui.) (n) A rope used to hold in place the fore-

most lower corners of the courses when the vessel is

elosehauled (see Ulust, of Ship) ; also, a rope employed
to piill the lower corner of a studding sail to the boom.
(b) The part of a sail to which the tack is usually fas-

tened ; the foremost lower comer of fore-and-aft sails, as

of schooners (see lUusi. of Sail). (tf)T'he direction of a

eeael in regard to the trim of her sails ; as, the starboard

tacky or port iack;— the former when she is elosehauled

with the wind on her starboard side, the latter when
elosehauled with the wind on her port side ; hence, the

run of a vessel on one tack ; also, a change of direction.

4. iScofs Laic) A contract by which the use of a

thing is set, or let, for hire ; a lease. BurrilL

6. Confidence ; reliance. iProv. Eng.'\ HallhvelL

*»ck <rf a flag {NaiitX a line spliced into the eye at the
foot of the hoist for securing the flag to the halyards. —
Tftck plni(i\'aH/.\ belaying pins; — also called jacAr^nnj.
— To haul the tacki aboard uV(7i(/.l, to set the courses. —
To hold tack, to last or hold out. {Obs.\ Milton.

Tack (tSk), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tacked (tSkt)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Tacking.] [Cf. OD. tacken to touch, take,

seize, fix, akin to K. take. See Tack a small nail.]

1. To fasten or attach. *'In hopes of getting some
commendam tacked to their sees." Swift.

And tacks the center to the sphere. Herbert.

2. Especially, to attach or secure in a slight or hasty

manner, as by stitching or nailing ; as, to tack together

the sheets of a book ; to tack one piece of cloth to an-

other; to tack on a board or shingle ; to /acA one piece

of metal to anotlier by drops of solder.

3. In parliamentary usage, to add (a supplement) to a
bill ; to append ;— often witli on or to. Macaxday.

4. (Naut.) To change the direction of (a vessel) when
sailing elosehauled, by putting the helm alee and shift-

ing the tacks and sails so that she will proceed to wind-
ward nearly at right angles to her former course.

C^^ In tacking, a vessel is brought to point at first

directly to windward, and then so that the wind will blow
against the other side. .

Tack, V. i. (Nant.) To change the direction of a vessel

by shifting the position of the helm and sails; also (as

said of a vessel), to have her direction changed through
the shifting of the helm and sails. See Tack, v. /., 4.

Monk. . . . when he wanted his ship to tack to larboard,
moved the mirth of his crew by calUug out, "Wheel to the
left." Macaulay.

Tackier (-erX n. One who tacks.

Tack'et (-St), n. [Dim. of iack a small nail.] A
small, broad-headed nail. [Scot-I Jamieson.
Tack'ey (tSk'y), a. & n. See Tacky.
Tack'lng, n. {Law) A union of securities given at

different times, all of which must be redeemed before an
intermediate purchaser can interpose his claim. Boitvier.

BI^^ The doctrine of tacking is not recognized in Amer-
ican law. Kent.

Tac^e (tSk'k'l ; sometimes improperly pronounced
ta'k'l, especially by seamen), n. [OE. takely akin to
LG. & D. takely Dan. takkely Sw. tackel ; perhaps akin to
E. taw, V. t., or to take.'] 1. Apparatus for raising or
lowering heavy weights, consisting of a rope and pulley
blocks ; sometimes, the rope and attachments, as distinct

from the block.
2. Any instruments of action ; an apparatus by which

an object is moved or operated
;
gear ; as, fishing tackle,

hunting tackle ; formerly, specifically, weapons. ** She
to her tackle fell.*' Iludibras.

t^^ In Chaucer, it denotes usually an arrow or arrows.
3. {Naut.) The rigging and apparatus of a ship ; also,

any purchase where more than one block is used.

Pall and tackle. See the Note under Pulley. — Fishing
tackle. See under Fishing, a. — Oronnd tackle (Naut.),
anchors, cables, etc. — Gun tackle, the apparatus or ap-
pliances for hauling cannon in or out. — Tackle fall, the
rope, or rather the end of the rope, of a tackle, to which
the power is applied. — Tack tackle {Nmtt.), a small tackle
to pull down the tacks of the principal sails. — Tackle
board. Tackle wMt ( Ropemaking)^ a board, frame, or post,
at the end of a ropewalk, for supporting the spindles,
or whirls, for twisting the yarns.

Taclde, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tackled (-k'ld)
; p. pr.

& vh. n. Tackling.] [Cf. LG. takeln to equip. See
Tackle, n.] 1. To supply with tackle. Beau. <Sc Fl.

2. To fasten or attach, as with a tackle ; to harness
;

as, to tackle a horse into a coach or wagon. [Colloq."]

3. To seize ; to lay hold of ; to grapple ; as, a wrestler
tackles his antagonist ; a dog tackles the game.
The greatest Doetess of our day has wasted her time and

strength in taclding windmills uDoer conditions the most fitted
to insure her defeat. Dublin Univ. Mag.

TaCUed (tSk'k'ld), a. Made of ropes tacked together.
My mail shall be with thee,

And bring thee cords made like a tnckled stair. Shak.

Tac'kUng, n. {Naut.) 1. Furniture of the masts and
yards of a vessel, as cordage, sails, etc.

2. Instruments of action ; as, fishing tackling. Walton.
3. The straps and fixtures adjusted to an animal, by

which lie draws a carriage, or the like ; harness.

Tacks'man (tSks'man), n.; pi. Tacksmen (-men).
{Srot.s Laiv) One who holds a tack or lease from another ;

a tenant, or lessee. Sir W. Scott.

The tacktmen, who formed what may be called the " peer-
age " of the little coniinunity, must be the captaioB. Macaulay.

Tack'y (tick's?), «• [Cf- Techy, Tack a spot.] Sticky ;

adhesive; raw;— said of paint, varnish, etc., when not
well dried. W. 5.]
Ta-con'ic (tA-kOnTk), ff. (Geol.) Designating, or per-

taining to, the series of rocks forming the Taconic
Mountains in Western New England. They were once
supposed to be older than the Cambrian, but later proved
to belong to the Lower Silurian and Cambrian.
Tact (tSkt), n. [L. (actus a touching, touch, fr. taji-

gerCy tactumy to touch : cf. F. tact. See Tangent.]

1. The sense of touch ; feeling.

Did you suppose that I could not make myself sensible to /ocf

as well as sight 'i Southey.

Now, sight is H very refined tact. J. Le Conte.

2. (Mus.) The stroke in beating time.

3. Sensitive mental touch
; peculiar skill or faculty

;

nice perception or discernment ; ready power of appre-

ciating and doing what is required by circumstances.

He had formed plans not inferior in grandeur and boldnesB to

those of Richelieu, and had carried them into effect with a tact

and wariness worthy of Mazarin. Macaulay.

A tact which surpassed the tact of her sex oa much as the
tact of her sex surpasses the tact of ours. Macaulay.

Tac'ta-ble (tXk't&-b'l), a. Capable of being touched ;

tangible, [i^.] "They [women] being created to be
both tractable and tactable." Massinger.
Tac'tic (-tTk), ) a. [Gr. toxtiko?. See Tactics.]

Tac'tiC-al (-tt-kal), \ Of or pertaining to the art of

military and naval tactics. — TaC'Uc-al-ly, adv.

Tac'tlc (-tTk), n. See Tactics.

Tac-ti'clan (tSk-tlsh'an), n. [Cf. F. tactiden.'] One
versed in tactics ; hence, a skillful maneuverer ; an adroit

manager.
Tac'tlcs (tSk'ttk^, n. [Gr. toktiko., pi., and toktikiJ

(sc. Te'x»^, sing., fr. TaKTtKO? fit for ordering or arranging,

fr. Tctcro-eii', Tarret*', to put in order, to arrange : cf. F.

tactique.'] 1. The science and art of disposing military

and naval forces in order for battle, and performing mil-

itary and naval evolutions. It is divided into grand tac-

ticsy or the tactics of battles, and elementary tactics, or

the tactics of instruction.

2. Hence, any system or method of procedure.

Tao^tUe (-tH), a. [L. tactilis, fr. tangere, tactum, to

touch : cf. F. tactile.'] Of or pertaining to the organs,

or the sense, of touch ;
perceiving, or perceptible, by the

touch; capable of being touched ; as, fac/i/e corpuscles ;

tactile sensations. " Tactile sweets." Beaumont. " Tac-
tile qualities." Sir M. Hale.

Tactile sense (Physiol.), the sense of touch, or pressure
sense. See Touch.
The delicacy of the tactile sense varies on different parts of

the skin ; it is greatest on the forehead, temples and back of the

forearm. H. N. Martin.

Tac-tll'i-t7 (t5k-ttl1-ty), n. [Cf. F. tactilitk.] The
quality or state of being tactile

;
perceptibility by touch ;

tangibleness.

Tac'tlon (tak'shSn), n. [L. tactio, from tangere, tac-

tum, to touch.] The act of touching; touch ; contact

;

tangency. "External tactiori." Chesterfield.

Tactless (tSkt'lSs), a. Destitute of tact.

Tac'tu-al (tSk'tii-rtl ; 135), a. [See Tact.] (Physiol.)

Of or pertaining to the sense, or the organs, of tguch

;

derived from touch.

In the lowest organisms we have a kind of tactual sense dif-

fused over the entire body. Tyndall.

Tad'pole' (tXd'polO, n. [OE. tadde toad (AS. tadie,

tadige) -|- poll ; properly, a toad that is or seems all

head. See Toad, and Poll.] 1. {Zool.) The young
aquatic larva of any amphibian. In this stage it breathes

by means of external or internal gills, is at first desti-

tute of legs, and has a finlike tail. Called also polliivig,

polliwog, porwigglCy or purwiggy.

^1 2 o 4-

Tadpoles of Frog. 1 Egg ; 2-6 Tadpoles in Successive
Stages of Development. See also Illustration in Appendix.

2. {Zodl.) The hooded merganser. {Localy XJ. S.]

Tadpole fish. {Zool.) See Forkbeahd (a).

I! Tae'dl-um (teMt-iSm), n. [L.] See Tedium.

Tael (tal), n. [Malay tdXl a certain weight, probably

fr. Hind, tola, Skr. tula a balance, weight, ixd to weigh.]

A denomination of money, in China, worth nearly six

shillings sterling, or about a dollar and forty cents ; also,

a weight of one ounce and a third. ["Written also tale.]

Taen (tan), or Ta'en, p. p. of Ta, to take, or a con-

traction of Taken. [Poetic & Scot.] Burns.

II Tae^nl-a (te'nl-A), n. / pi. Tmuim (-e). [L., a rib-

bon, a tapeworm.] 1. (Zool.) A genus of intestinal

worms which includes the common tapeworms of man.
See Tapeworm.

2. (Aiiat.) A band; a structural line ;— applied to

several bands and lines of nervous matter in the brain.

3. {Arch.) The fillet, or band, at the bottom of a
Doric frieze, separating it from the architrave.

il Tae-ni'a-da (te-ni'A-dA), n. pZ. [NL.] (.^oo^.) Same
as T^NIOIDEA.

11 Tse'nl-a'ta (te'nT-a'ti), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. taenia a
ribbon.] {Zool.) A division of Ctenophora including

those which have a long, ribbonlike body. The Veuus's
girdle is the most familiar example.

II TaB-nld'l-um (te-nld'T-Qm), n. ; pi. T.«:nidia (-&).

[NL., dim. fr. L. taema a ribbon.] {Zool.) The chiti-

nous fiber forming the spiral thread of the tracheae of

insects. See Jllust. of Trachea.

[| Tse^nl-O-glOB'Sa (te'nT-o-gl5s'si), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. Tatcia«a ribbon 4" Y^'^o'*''* * tongue.] {Zool.) An

Tffinioglossa. A One Transverse Row of Teeth of Velutina ;

r Median Teeth ; » Submedian Teeth ; l Lateral Teeth.
B Median and Submedian Teeth of Lamellaria. The
Lateral Teeth are wanting. Both much enlarged.

extensive division of gastropod mollusks in which the

odontophore is long and narrow, and usually bears seven

One of the Ta-nioRomi {Regalecus
gladiux).

rows of teeth. It includes a large number of families,
both marine and fresh-water.

Ta'ni-O-gl0S'sat« (te'nI-fi-glSs'sat), a. {Zool.) Of
or pertaining to the Ttenioglossa.

TaB'nl-old (te'nt-oid), a. \_Ttenia -\- -oid.] 1. Rib-
bonlike ; shaped like a ribbon.

2. (Zool.) Like or pertaining to TEenia.

II TaD^nl-orde-a (-oi'de-i), n. pi. {Zool.) The division
of cestode worms which comprises the tapeworms. See
Tapeworm.

II Ta-nl'O-la (te-ni'S-ia), n. ; pi. T.eniol.*: (-le). [L.,
dim. of taenia a ribbon.] {Zool.) One of the ra<Ual par-
titions which separate the internal cavities of certain
medusae.

II Ta&^nl-o-SO'ml (te'nl-ft-so'mi), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
Taivia. ribbon +
(TcijLta body.]
{Zool.) An or-

der of fishes re-

markable for
their long and
c ompr essed
form. The ril>-

bon fishes are
examples. See
Ribbon Jish, un-
der RiBRON.
Taf 'ier-el

(tSf'fer-Sl), 71.

{Naut.) See
Taffeail,
Taffe-ta (-f6-ti), 1 n. [F. taffetasj It. taffetth, from
Tal'fe-ty (-tj), ( Per. td/tah, originally, twisted,

woven, from taftan to twist, to spin.] A fine, smooth
stuff of silk, having usually the wavy luster called wa-
tering. The term has also been applied to different kinds
of silk goods, from the IGth century to modem times.

Lined with taffeta and with sendal. Chaucer.

Tafl'rall (taf'ral), n. [D. tafereel a panel, picture,

fr. tafel table, fr. L. tabula. See Table.] {Naut.) The
upper part of a ship's stern, which is flat like a table on
the top, and sometimes ornamented with carved work

;

the rail around a ship's stem. [Written also tafferel.]

Tal'fy (tSf'fJ), n. [Prov. E. taffy toffy.] 1. A kind
of candy made of molasses or brown sugar boiled down
and poured out in shallow pans. [Written also, in Eng-
land, toffy.]

2. Flattery ; soft phrases. {Slang]

Taf'l-a (tXf'Y-4 ; 277), n. [Cf. F. & Sp. tajia. It. ta/.

fia ; fr. Malay tajla a spirit distilled from molasses. Cf

.

Ratafia.] A variety of rum. [IKe^i Indies]

Tag (t5g), n. [Probably akin to tack a small nail ; cf.

Sw. tagg a prickle, point, tooth.] \. Any slight append-
age, as to an article of dress ; something slight hanging
loosely; specifically, a direction card, or label.

2. A metallic binding, tube, or point, at the end of a
string, or lace, to stiffen it.

3. The end, or catchword, of an actor's speech ; cue.

4. Something mean and paltry ; the rabble. [06*.]

Tag and rag, the lowest sort ; the rabble. Holinshed.

5. A sheep of the first year. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Tag, V. t. {imp. &p. p. Tagged (tSgd)
; p. pr. & rb.

n. Tagging (-gTng).] 1. To fit with, or as with, a tag
or tags.

lie learned to make \r,n^-tagged thread laces. Macaulay.
His courteous host . . .

Tags every sentence with some fawning word. Dryden.

2. To join ; to fasten ; to attach. Bolingbroke.
3. To follow closely after ; esp., to follow and touch in

the game of tag. Bee Tag, a play.

Tag, V. i. To follow closely, as it were an append-
age ;

— often- with after ; as, to tag after a person.

Tag, n. [From Tag, v. ; cf. Tag, an end.] A child's

play in which one runs after and touches another, and
then runs away to avoid being touched.

Tag1)elt' (-bglf). n. {Far.) Same as Tagsoee. [Obs.^

Tag'ger (-ger), n. 1. One who, or that which, ap-
pends or joins one thing to another.

2. That which is pointed like a tag.

Hedgehogs' or porcupines' small taggers. Cotton.

3. pi. Sheets of tin or other plate which run below the
gauge. Knight.

4. A device for removing taglocks from sheep. Knight.
Tag'let (-15t), n. A little tag.

II l^gl'la (tSl'yi), n. [It., a cutting, a pulley, from
tagliare to cut. See Tailor.] {Mech.) A peculiar com-
bination of pulleys. Brande & C.

TagHa-CO'tian (taVyi-ko'shan), a. {Surg.) Of or
pertaining to Tagliacozzi, a Venetian surgeon ; as, the
Tugliacotian operation, a method of rhinoplasty de-

scribed by him. [Also Taliacotian, and Tagliacozzian .]

Tagl-lo'ni (tSI-yo'nt), n. A kind of outer coat, or

ovef-coat ; — said to be so named after a celebrated Ital-

ian family of professional dancers.

He ought certainly to exchange his taglioni, or comfortable
greatcoat, for a cuirass of steel. Sir IV. Scott.

Taglock' (tag'15k'), 71. An entangled lock, as of

hair or wool. Nares.

Tag'nl-cate (tSg'nt-kat), n. {Zool.) The white-lipped

peccary.

Tag'-rag'' (-rSg'), n. & a. [See Tag an end, and Rao.
The lowest class of people ; the rabble. Cf. Rag, tag,

and bobtail, under Bobtail.
If the tag-rag people did not clap him and hiss him, X am no

true man. Shak.

Tag'SOre' (-sor'), n. {Far.) Adhesion of the tail of a
sheep to the wool from excoriation produced by contact

with the feces ;— called also tagbelt. [Obs.]

Tag'tall'' (tSg'talO* n. 1. A worm \i^hich has its tail

conspicuously colored.

2. A person who attaches himself to another against

the will of the latter ; a hanger-on.

TagMl-an (tSg'u-an), n. [From the native name in

ale, sen&te, cftre, ftm, ^rm, &s1c, final, ^; Sve, ^ent, end, fSrn, recent; Ice, ideai ill; old, 6bey, drb, ttdd;
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the Efut Indies.] (Zool.) A large flying squirrel (P/^ro-

mytpeiaurUta). Its body becomes two feet long, with

a large buahy tail nearly as long.

Ta'^snl-ca'tl (ta'gwS-kS'te), n. [From the native

name.T {Zool.) The white-lipped peccary.

Ta'&a (ta'lia), M. {Zool.) The African rufoua-necked

weaver bird {JlyphatUornis textor).

Tft-baleb (ti-ha'lSb), n. [From the native name.]
i^Zool.) A foi ( Vulpes S'iioticus) of Northern Africa.

Ta-ni'U-an (ta-he'tl-«n), a. Of or pertaining to Ta-

hiti, an island in the Pacific Ocean, ^n. A uativs or in-

habitant of TahiU.

Tahr (tar), n. (Zodl.) Same as Thab.
Tail (tal), n. [F. taille a cutting. See Ehtail,

Tally.] {Law) Limitation ; abridgment. Burrill.

Eitat« In tall, a limited, abridged, or reduced fee ; an
estate limited to certain heirs, and from which the other
heirs are precluded ; — called also esiaie tail. Blackstone.

Tall, a. (Late) Limited ; abridged ; reduced ; cur-

tailed ; as, an ec^^te tail.

Tall, n. [AS, tsegef, taegl ; akin to G. zagel, Icel. tagl^

8w. tagel, Goth, tagl hair. V69] L {Zool.) The ter-

minal, and usually flexible, posterior appendage of an

^^ The tail of mammals and reptiles contains a se-

ries of movable vertebne, and is covered with flesh and
hairs or scales like those of other parts of the body. The
tail of existing birds consists of several more or less con-
solidated vertebrae which support a fanlike group of quills
to which the term tail is more particularly applied.
The tail of fishes consists of the tapering hind portion of
the body ending in a caudal fin. The term tan is some-
times applied to the entire abdomen of a crustacean or
insect, and sometimes to the terminal piece or pygidium
Alone.

2. Any long, flexible terminal appendage ; whatever
resembles, in shape or position, the tail of an animal, as
a catkin.

Doretu* writes a crest praise of the distilled waten of thote
iaiU that hang on willow trees. Harvey.

3. Hence, the back, last, lower, or inferior part of any-
thing, — as opposed to the head^ or the superior part.

The Lord will make thee the head, and not the fai7.

Dfrut. xiriii. IS.

4. A train or company of attendants ; a retinue.

" Ah," Mid he, " if you hw but the chief with bii tail on."
Sir W. Scott.

6. The side of a coin opposite to that which bears the
lioad, effigy, or date ; the reverse ;

— rarely used excerpt

in the expression '* heads or tails," employed when s
coin is thrown up for the purpose of deciding some point
by iU fall.

6. {Anat.) The distal tendon of a muscle.
7- (Bot.) A downy or feathery appendage to

certain achenes. It is formed of the permanent
elongated style.

8. {Surg.) (a) A portion of an incision, at Ito

beginning or end, which does not go through
the whole thickness of the skin, and is more
painful than a complete Incision;— called also
tailing. (6) One of the stripe at the end of a
bandage formed by splitting the bandage one or
more times.

9. {Naui.) A rope spliced to the strap of a
block, by which it may be lashed to anything.

10. {Miu.) The part of a note which runs
perpendicularly upward or downward from the
head ; the stem. Moore {Eneye. o/ Music).

11. pi. Same as Tailixo, 4. Actiene or

12. {Arch.) The bottom or lower portion of ^'""ST
a member or nart, as a slate or tile. ^ Xall

13. pi. {Mining) See TjJLiite, n., 6.

Tall beam. M reA.) Same as Tailiikb.~TaU c«v«rts(Zo.
o/.}. the feathers which cover the bases of the tall uuills.
They are sometimes much longer than th« quills, and form
elegant plumes. Those above the quills are called the up-
per tail coverts^ and thoee below, ttM under taU eoverU. —
TaO Mid, the latter end ; the termhution : aa, the totf «n(f
ofacontoat. (Co^Ioq.J-IUI JsM. UrcA.) Same aa Tail-
riKCK.— Tall of a eoaMt(.<lj/r9n.), a lamiDoaatnUn extend-
ing from the nucleus or body, often to a great distance,
and usually in a dlrectloa opposite to the son. — Tall ef
a gals (AVju/.). the latter part of it, when the wind has
greatly abated. Totien. — Tafl sf a leek (on a canal), the
lower end, or entrance into the lower pond. —Tall of the
tr iii i hM {Fort.u the post where the besiegen begin to
break ground, and cover themselves from toe fire of the
place, fn advancing the lines of approach. — Tall qt^dls,
the spindle of the taOatock of a turning lathe;— called
also dead tpindle.— To tan tail, to run away ; to floe.

Would the rum totZ to the hemn, and fly quite out another
Wftjr I but all was to return in a higher pitch. Sir F. Sidney.

TalLv./. 1. To follow or hang to, like a tall; to be at-
tacfied closely to, as that which can not be oraded. COfrf.]

Nevertheleu bis bond of two thooiaad poaiidk wbarewith
he wu tailed, continued noeaiieelcd, and was callea on the next
Fsrlianient. F^er.

2. To pull or draw by the talL [i2.] Budibras.
To tail iB or oa (Arch.)^ to fasten by one of the ends

into a wall or some other support ; as, to tail in a tln^wr.
Tall, V. i. 1. (^rcA.) To hold by the end ; — said of a

timber when it rests upon a wall or other support ;—
with in or into.

2. {yaut.) To swing with the stem In a certain direc-
tion ; — said of a vessel at anchor ; as, this veosel taiU
do*vn stream.

Pail OB. (NmU.) Bee Tally on^ under Tallt.
Tall'an (-tj ; 48), n. (O. Eng. Law) See Tallaob.
TaU'-bay (-ba'), n. 1. {Arch.) One of the Joists

which rent one end on the wall and the other on a girder

;

also, the space between a wall and the ncareat gi^bsr of
a floor. Cf. Gabs-bat.

2. TIi«^ part of a canal lock below the lower gatea.
Tajnilook' (-bl»0, n. {Naut.) A block with a taU.

See Tail, 9.

TalllKMird' (tSl'bordO, n. The board at the rear end
of a cart or wagon, which can be removed or let down,
for convenience in loading or unloading.
Tailod (tald), a. Having a tail ; having (such) a tail

or (so many) tails;— chiefly used in compoeition ; as,

hohtailedt long-tailed, etc.

Snouted and tailed like a boar. Grew.

Tallying (taling), n. 1. (^rcA.) The part of a pro-
jecting stoue or brick inserted in a wall. Gwilt.

2. (Surg.) Same as Tail, n., 8 (a).

3. Sexual intercourse. [06*.] Chaucer.
4. pi. The lighter parts of grain separated from the

seed m tlireshiug and winnowing ; chaff.

5. pi. {Mining) The refuse part of stamped ore,
thrown behind the tail of the buddle or washing appara-
tus. It is dressed over again to secure whatever metal
may exist in it. Called also tails. Pryce.
Taille (tal), n. [F. See Tally, Tailor.] 1. A

tally ; an account scored on a piece of wood. \Jjbs.'\

Whether that he paid or took by taiUe. Chaucer.

2. {0. F. Law) Any imposition levied by the king, or
any other lord, upon his subjects.

The taille, as it still subsists in France, may serve as an ex-
ample of those ancient tallages. It wu a tax upon the profits
of the farmer, which they estimate by the stock that he has
upon the farm. A, Smith.

3. {Mus.) The French name for the tenor voice or
part ; also, for the tenor viol or viola.

Tailless (tallSs), a. Having no tail. H. Spencer.
Taille (-It), n. {Scots Law) Same as Tailzix.

Tai'lor (ta'ler), n. [OF. tailleor, F. taiileur, fr. OF.
taillier, F. tailler to cut, fr. L. talea a rod, stick, a cut-
ting, layer for planting. Cf. Dbtail, Entail, Retail,
Tallt, n.] 1. One whose occupation is to cut out and
make meirs garments ; also, one who cuts out and makes
ladies^ outer garments.
Well said, good woman's tailor. ... I would thou wert a

man's tailor. . Shot.

2. {Zool.) (a) The mattowacca;— called also tailor
herring. (6) The silversides.

3. {Zoiil.) The goldfinch. IProv, Eng.'}

Salt-water tailor (Zool.). the bluefish. [Local, U. 8.^
BartleU. —Tailor bird (Zool.), anyone of numerous spe-
cies of small Asiatic and East Indian
singing birds belonging to Orthotomus,
Prtnia, and allied genera. They are
noted for the skill with which they
sew leaves together to form neets. The
common Indun species are O. lonfficau-
da^ which has the back, scapulars, and
upper tail coverts yellowish green, and
the imder parts white ; and the golden-
headad tauor bird (0. coronattu), which
has the top of the head golden yellow
and the back and wings pale oliTO'green.

i. {imp. & p. p. Tax-
p. pr. A vb. n. TAiLOB^

Tailor, V.

LOBSD (-lerd)

na.] To practice inaking men's clothea

;

to follow the business of a tailor.

These tailoring artists for our lays
Invent cramped rules. M. Orten,

Tallor-ess, n. A female taUor.
Tallor-lng, n. The business or the

work of a tailor or a tailoraaa.

Tail'l^eo*' (tJU'pSa'), II. 1. A pioce
at the end ; an appendage.

a. (Arch.) One of the timbers \^)u.ii

tail into a header, in floor framing, txv
lUutL of Hhaobh.

3. {Pritd.) An ornament placed at
the bottom of a short page to fill up the
space, or at the end ofa book. Savage,
4. A piece of ebony or other matenal

attached to the lower end of a violin or
similar instrument, to which the strings da), ndnocd.
are fastened.

TaU'pln' (-pTnOt ». {Mack.) The center In the tail
spindle of a turning lathe.

TaU'race" (-rSe'), n. L See Racb, n.. 6.

2. {Mining) The channel in which tailings, suspended
in water, are conducted away.
Tafl'gtOOk' (tSl'stOkO, n. The slldhig block or nip-

port, in a lathe, which carriek the dead spindle, or ad-
justable center. The keadstock sapporta the live spindle.
Tall'-wa'tar (-wa'tSr), n. Water hi a taUrace.
Tall'ila (-it or -yl), n. [F. tailler to cut See Tail a

Umitatim.] {Scot* Law) An entailment or deed whereby
the iMal coarse of succession Is cut off, and an arbitrary
one sobatltated. [Written also UsOgeeA
TaiB (tin), n. [OE. tein, t€tm«; cf. IceL f^nn a

twig, akin to AS. /dn,Ooth. loAu.] Thin tin plate ; ahK>,
tin foO for mirrors. Knigfit.
Talm (tint), n. [Cf. F. attekUe a blow, bit, stroke.

Bee AtTAnrr.] 1. A thrust with a lance, which fails of
IU Intended effect. [Oftf.]

This taimt he followed wMh his ivtnd drawn from a silver
heath. Chapman.

2. An injury d<me to a lance In an encoonter, without
Ita behig broken ; also, a breaking of a lanoe hi an en-
coonter in a dishonorMie or unscientific manner. [06«.]
Taint, V. i, [imp. & p. p. Taintkd ; p. pr. & vb. n.

TAnrmo.] To thrust ineffectually with a lance. [t>6<.]

Taint, V. i. 1. To injure, as a lance, without breaking
It ; also, to break, as a lance, but usually in an un-
knightly or tmadentifio manner. [0&«.]

Do not fear t I have
A staff to taint, and bravely. MoMtinger.

2. To hit or touch lightly, in tilting. [0A<.]
Thej tainted each other on the helma and passed bv.

Ld. Rernern.

Taint, V. t. [F. teint, p. p.' of leindre to dye, tinge, fr.

L. Hngerey tinctum. See Tiifor., and cf. Tnrr.j 1. To
imbue or impregnate with something extraneous, espe-
cially with something odious, ooxiooa, or poisonous;

hence, to corrupt ; to infect ; to poison ; as, putrid sa!^
stances taint the air.

2. Fig. : To stain ; to sully ; to tamiah.
His unkindnesB may defeat my liie,
But never taint my love. Shak.

Syn. ~ To contaminate ; defile ; pollute ; corrupt ; in-
fect ; disease ; vitiate ; poison.

Taint (tant), v, %. l. To be infected or corrupted;
to be touched with something corrupting.

I can not taint with fear. Shak.
2. To be affected with incipient putrefaction ; as, meat

soon taints in warm weather.
Taint, n. 1. Tincture; hue; color; tinge. [06«.]
2. Infection ; corruption ; deprivation.

He had inherited from his parent? a scrofulous taint, which
it was beyond the power of medicine to remove. 3lacaiila^

3. A blemisti on reputation ; stain ; spot ; disgrace.
Taintless, a. Free from taint or infection

; pure.
Talnt'less-ly, adv. In a taintless manner.
Tain'tnre (tan'tur ; 135), n. [F. teinture. See Taint

to stain, and cf. Tincturk.] Taint ; tinge ; defilement;
stain; spot, [i?.] Shak.
Taint'worm^ (tant'wQrmO, n. {Zool.) A destructive

parasitic worm or insect larva.

Tal'ra (ti'rA), n. {Zool.) Same aa Tatka.
Talm (tfim), n. See Tarn. Colendge.
Talt (tat), n. {Zool.) A email nocturnal and arboreal

Australian marsupial (rflr«pejroairrt/u*) about the size

of a mouse. It has a long muzzle, a long tongue, and
very few teeth, and feeds upj>n honey and insects. Called
also noolbenger.
Ta-jag'u j (tA-jSs'sy ; Pg. tS-zha-sooO, n. [Pg. ta~

Ta-jas'su J ja^u^ fr. Braz. taya^u a hog or swine.]
(Zool.) The common, or collared, peccary.
Take (tak), obs. p.p. of Take. Taken. Chaucer.
Take, v. t. [imp. Took (td5k)

; p. p. Taken (tak''n)v
p. pr. & vb. n. Taking.] [Icel. taka; akin to Sw. taga^
Dan. tage, Goth, tekan to touch ; of uncertain origin.]

1. In an active sense : To lay hold of; to seize with the
hands, or otherwise ; to grasp ; to get into one's hold or
possession ; to procure ; to seize and carry away ; to con-
vey. Hence, specifically :—

(a) To obtain possession of by force or artifice ; to get
the custody or coutrol of ; to reduce into subjection to
one's power or will ; to capture ; to seize ; to make pris-
oner ; as, to tak^ an army, a city, or a ship ; also, to come
upon or befall ; to fasten on ; to attack ; to seize ;

— said
of a disease, misfortune, or the like.

This man was taken of the Jews. Acta xxiii. 27.

Men in their loose, unguarded hours they take ;

Not that themselves are wise, but others weak. Pope.
They that come abroad after these showers are commonly

taktn with sickness. Bacon.
There he blasts the tree and takes the cattle
And makes milch kine yield blood. Shak.

(b) To gain or secure the interest or affection of ; to
captivate; to engage; to interest; to charm.

Neither let her take thee with her eyelids. Prov. vL 8S.

Cleombrotus was so taken with this prospect, that he had n«
patience. Wake.
I know not why, but there wu a something in those half-seen

features. — ! charm in the very shadow that hung over their
imagined beauty, — which took me more than all the outshining
loveliness of her companions. Moore.

(e) To make selection of ; to choose ; also, to turn to

;

to have recourse to ; to betake one's self to ; as, to take
the road to the right.

Saul nid, Cast lots between me tnd Jonathan my Fon. And
Jonathan was faXen. 1 Sam. xiv. 4S.

The riolence of storming is the course which God is forced to
take for the destroying ... of sinners. Hammond,

{d) To employ ; to use ; to occupy ; hence, to demand

;

to reqnire ; as, it takes so much cloth to make a coat.

This man always take* time .

ment.
. before he passes his judg-

/ liotte.

(«) To form a likeness of; to copy; to delineate ; to
picture ; as, to take a picture of a person.

Beauty alone could beauty take so right Drgdm.

(/) To draw; to deduce; to derive, [fi.]

The firm t>ellef of a future jud^ent is the most forcible mo-
tive to a good life, becauHe tnlen from this consideration of th«
most lasuQg happiness and misery. Tillotton.

{g) To assume ; to adopt ; to acquire, »s shape ; to
permit to one^s self ; to indtilge or engage in ; to yield
to ; to have or feel ; to enjoy or experience, as rest, re-

venge, delight, shame ; to form and adopt, as a resolu-
tion ; — used in general senses, limited by a following
complement, in many idiomatic phrases ; as, to take a
resolution ; I take the liberty to say.

(A) To lead ; to conduct ; as, to take a child to church.
(0 To carry ; to convey ; to deliver to another ; to

hand over ; as, he took the book to the bindery.
He took me certain gold, I wot it well. Chaucer.

{k) To remove ; to withdraw; to deduct ;—with /rom;
as, to take the breath from one ; to take two from four.

2. In a somewhat passive sense, to receive ; to bear;
to endure ; to acknowledge ; to accept. Specifically :

—
(a) To acoei>t, as something offered ; to receive ; not

to refuse or reject ; to admit.

Ys shall fate no satisfaction for the life of a nmrderer.
A'um. XXXV. 3L

Let not a widow be takm into the number under threescore.
1 Tim. V. 10.

(6) To receive as something to be eaten or drimk; to
putake of ; to swallow ; as, to take food or wine.

(c) Not to refuse or balk at ; to undertake readily

;

to clear ; as, to take a hedge or fence.

{d) To bear without ill humor or resentment ; to sub-
mit to ; to tolerate ; to endure ; as, to take a joke ; he
will take an affront from no man.

(e) To admit, as something presented to the mind ; not
to dispute ; to allow ; to accept ; to receive in thought ; to
entertain in opinion ; to understand ; to interpret ; to re-

gard or look upon ; to consider ; to suppose ; as, to tai»
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a thiBg for granted ; thU I take to be the man^s motive

;

to tote men for spies.

Tou take me right.

Charity, (ait«n in ita largest eitent, is nothing else but the

iDcere Iot* of God and our neighbor. H (ue.

[Hel took that for virtue and affection which was uothing but

Tieei£adi«iiiae. ^«™'^*

You *d doubt his aex, and ftufce him for a fciri. Tate.

(/) To accept the word or offer of ; to receive and ac-

cept ; to bear : to submit to ; to enter into agreement with

;

aaed in general senses ; as, to take a form or shape.

I take thee at thy word. Howe.

Yet thy moist clay i« pliant to command ; . . .

Now taie the mold. Drpden.

To bo Uken aback. To take adrantage of, To take air,

etc See under Aback, Advantagb, etc. — To take aim,

to direct the eye or weapon ; to aim. — To take along,

to carry, lead, or convey. — To take arms, to commence
war or hostUities. — To take away, to carry ort ; to re-

move ; to cause deprivation of ; to do away with ; as, a

bill for taking aicay the votes of bishops. By your own
law, I take your life away." , Dt-yden. - To take breath,

to stop, as from labor, in order to breathe or rest ; to re-

cruit or refresh one's self. — To take care, to exercise care

or vigilance : to be solicitous. " Doth God take care lor

oxen ? " 1 Cor. ix. 9. — To take care of, to have the

charse or care of: to care for; to superintend or over-

see. — To take down, (a) To reduce ; to bring down, as

from a high, or higher, place ; as, to lake doivn a book

;

hence, to bring lower ; to depress ; to abase or humble

:

as, to take down pride, or the proud. I never attempted

to be impudent yet, that I was not taken down.'' (Gold-

smith. Kb) To swallow; as, to take down a potion, (c) To
mill down ; to puU to pieces ; as, to take dotcn a house or

a scaffold, id) To record: to write down; as, to take

down a man's words at the time he utters them. — To
take effect. To take fire. See under Effect, and Fire. —
To take ground to the right or to the left (J/i7.), to extend
the hue to tlie right or left; to move, as troops, to the

right or left. —To take heart, to gain confidence or cour-

age to be encouraged. — To take heed, to be careful or

cautious. " Take heed -what doom against yourself you
nve." Dryden. — To take heed to, to attend to with
care ; as, take heed to thy ways. — To take hold of, to

seize ; to fix on. — To take horse, to mount and nde a
horse. — To take In. (a) To inclose ; to fence. (&) To
encompass or embrace ; to comprise ; to comprehend, (c)

To draw into a smaller compass ; to contract ; to brail or

furl ; as, to take in sail, uh To cheat \ to circumvent

;

to gull ; to deceive. [Colloa.] (e) To admit ; to receive

;

as, a leaky vessel will take in water. {/) To win by con-

quest. [Obs.] „ , ,. J J

.

For now Troy a broad-wayed town
He shall take in. CTiapman.

(g) To receive into the mind or understanding. " Some
bright genius can take in a long train of propositions."

/. Watts. (A) To receive regularly, as a periodical work
or newspaper; to take. [Eng.] — To take In hand. See
tmder Ha^. — To take in vam, to employ or utter as

in an oath. "Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain.'" Ex. xx. 7. — To take Usne. See under
lss»TE.— To take leave. See Leave, n., 2. — To take a
newipaper, magazine, or the like, to receive it regularly, as

on paying the price of subscription. — To toke notice, to

observe, or to observe with particular attention. — To take

notice of. See under Notice.— To take oath, to swear with
solemnity, or in a judicial manner. — To take ofE. (a) To
remove, as from the surface or outside ; to remove from
the top of anything ; as, to take off a load ; to take off

one's hat. {b) To cut off ; as, to take off the head, or a

limb, (c) Tc destroy ; as, to take off life, (rf) To remove

;

to invalidate ; as, to take off the force of an argument.
(€) To withdraw; to call or draw away. Locke, (f) To
swallow ; as, to take off &%\zj&a of wine, {g) To purchase ;

to take in trade. '* The Spaniards having no commodities
that we will take off.'' Locke, {h) To copy ; to repro-

duce. " Take off all their models in wood." Addison.
H) To imitate ; to mimic ; to personate, (k) To find place

for ; to dispose of ; as, more scholars than preferments
can take off. [R.] Bacon. ~ To take on, to assume ; to

take upon one's self ; as, to take on a character or respon-

Mbility. — To take one's own course, to act one s pleasure ;

to pursue the measures of one's own choice. —To take

erder for. See under Order. — To take order with, to

check ; to hinder; to repress. [Obs.] Bacon, — To take

orders, (a) To receive directions or commands, {b)(EccL)

,To enter some grade of the ministry. See Order, w., 10.

— To take out. (a) To remove from within a place ; to

separate; to deduct. (6) To draw out; to remove; to

clear or cleanse from ; as, to lake out a stain or spot from
cloth, (c) To procure for one's self ; as, to take out a
patent, (d) To put an end to ; as, to take the conceit out

of a man. (e) To escort ; as, to take out to dinner. — To
take over, to undertake ; to take the management of.

{£ng.] Cross (Life of O. Eliot}. — To take part, to share

;

- as, they take part in our rejoicing. — To take part with, to

unite with ; to join with. —To take place, root, sides, stock,

etc. See under Place, Root, Side, etc. — To take the air.

(a) (Falconry) To seek to escape by trying to rise higher
than the falcon ;

— said of a bird. (&) See under Aie. —
To take the field. {Mil.) See under Field. — To take the

ground. See under Ground, n. — To take thought, to be
concerned or anxious ; to be solicitous. Matt. vi. 25, 27.

— To take to heart. See under Heart. —To take to task,

to reprove ; to censure. — To take up. (a) To lift ; to raise.

Hood, ib) To buy or borrow ; as, to take up goods to a
large amount ; to take up money at the bank, (c) To be-
gin ; as, to take up a lamentation. Ezek. xix, 1. (d) To
gather together ; to bind up ; to fasten or to replace ; as,

to take up raveled stitches ; specifically ( Surg. ), to fasten
with a ligature, (e) To engross ; to employ ; to occupy
or fill ; as, to take up the time; to take up a great deal of

room. (/) To take permanently. " Amobius asserts that
men of the finest parts . . . took up their rest in the Chris-

tian religion." Addison, (g) To seize : to catch ; to arrest

;

as, to take up a thief ; to take up vi^abonds. (A) To admit

;

tobalieve; to receive. [Obs.]

The ancients took up experiments upon credit. Bacon.

(0 To answer by reproof ; to reprimand ; to berate.

One of his relations took him up roundly. L'Estrange.

(k) To begin where another left off ; to keep up in con-

imuons succession.

Soon a* the evening shades prevail.

The moon takes up the wonarous tale. Addtson.

(/) To assume ; to adopt as one's own ; to carry on or man-
age ; as, to take up the quarrels of our neighbors ; to take

up current opinions. ** They take up our old trade of con-
quering." l^den. (m) To comprise ; to include. " The
noble poem of Palemon and Arcite . . . takes up seven
years." Dryden. (n) To receive, accept, or adopt for the
?urpose of assisting ; to espouse the cause of ; to favor.

*s. xxvii. 10. (0) To collect ; to exact, as a tax ; to levy ;

as, to take up a contribution. ** Take up commodities
upon our bills." Shak. (p) To pay and receive ; as, to

take up a note at the bank, {q) (Atach.) To remove, as by
an adjustment of parts ; as, to lake up lost motion, as in a
bearing : also, to make tight, as by winding, or drawing ;

as, to take up slack thread in sewing, (r) To make up ;

to compose ; to settle ; as, to take up a quarrel. [Obs.]

Shak. — To take up arms. Same as To take arms, aoove.
— To take upon one's self, (a) To assume; to undertake;
as, he takes upon himself to assert that the fact is capa-
ble of proof, ib) To appropriate to one's self ; to allow to
be imputed to, or inflicted upon, one's self ; as, to take

upon one's .«// a punishment. —To take up the gauntlet.

See under Gauntlet.
Take (tak), v. i. 1. To take hold; to fix upon any-

thing ; to have the natural or intended effect ; to accom-
plish a purpose ; as, he was inoculated, but the virus did

not take. Shak.

When flame taketh and openeth, it giveth a noise. Bacon.

In impresBions from mind to mind, the impression taketh, but

is overcome . . , before it work any manifest effect. Bacon.

2. To please ; to gain reception ; to succeed.

Each wit may praise it for his own dear sake,

And hint he writ it, if the thing ehould take. Addtson.

3. To move or direct the course ; to resort ; to betake

one's self ; to proceed ; to go ; — usually with to; as, the

fox, being hard pressed, took to the hedge.

4. To admit of being pictured, as in a photograph ; as,

his face does not take well.

To take after, (a) To learn to follow ; to copy ; to imi-

tate ; as, he takes after a^ood pattern. (6) To resemble ;

as, the son takes after his father. — To take in with, to

resort to. [Obs.] ytocon. — To take on, to bo violently af-

fected ; to express grief or pain in a violent manner. — To
take to. (a) To apwly one's self to ; to be fond of; to be-
come attached to ; as, to take to books ; to take to evil prac-

tices. " If he does but take to you, . . . you will contract a
great friendship with him." Walpole. {b) To resort to ;

to betake one's self to. "Men of learning, who take to

business, discharge it generally with greater honesty
than men of the world." Addison. — 1o take up. (a)

To stop. [Obs.] " Sinners at last take up and settle m a
contempt of religion." Tillotson. <6) To reform. [Obs.\

Locke. — To take up with, (a) To be contented to re-

ceive ; to receive without opposition \ to put up with ; as,

to take up with plain fare, *^ ^n offaira whiVh mav havp^ ^ ' in affairs which may have
an extensive influence on our future happiness, we
should not take up with probabilities." /. Watts. J.b) To
lodge with ; to dwell with. [Obs.] L'Estrange. — To talka

with, to please. Bacon.

Take, n. 1. That which is taken; especially, the

quantity of fish captured at one haul or catch.

2. (Print.) The quantity of copy given to a compos-

itor at one time.

Take'-in' (-Tfn')» **• Imposition ; fraud. iColloq.']

Tak'en (tak"n), p. p. of Take.

Take'-ott' (-5f^ ; 115), n. An imitation, especially in

the way of caricature.

Tak'er (tak'Sr), n. One who takes or receives ; one

who catches or apprehends.
Take'-up' (tak'3p/), n. {Mach.) That which takes

up or tightens ; specifically, a device in a sewing ma-
chine for drawing up the slack thread as the needle

rises, in completing a stitch.

Tak^lnS (tak'Tng), a. 1. Apt to take ; alluring ; at-

tracting.

Subtile in making his temptations most taking. Fuller.

2. Infectious; contagious. [06s.] Beau. & Fl.

— Tak'ing'Iy, adv. — Tak'ing-ness, n.

Tak'ing, n. 1. The act of gaining possession; a seiz-

ing ; seizure ; apprehension.
2. Agitation ; excitement ; distress of mind. iColloq.']

What a taking was he in, when your husband asked who was
in the basket 1

Shak.

3. Malign influence ; infection. {Obs."} Shak.

Tak'lng-Ott' (-Sf ; 115), n. Removal ; murder. See

To take offic), under Take, v. t.

The deep damnation of his taking-off. Shak.

Tal'a-poln (tSl'a^poin), n. {Zool.) A small African

monkey {Cercopitkecus^ or Miopithecus^ ialapom)—
called also melarhine.

!1 Ta-la'rl-a (tft-la'rY-&), n. pi. [L., from talaris per-

taining to the ankles, fr. talus ankle.] {Class. Myth.)

Small wings or winged shoes represented as fastened to

the ankles, —chiefly used as an attribute of Mercury.

Tainaot (tal'bat), n. A sort of dog, noted for quick

scent and eager pursuit of game. {Obs."] Wase (1C54).

K^* The figure of a dog is borne in the arms of the

Talbot family , whence, perhaps, the name.

TaltO-type (tai'bft-tip or tfil'-), n. {Photog.) Same
as Calottpe.

, , ^
Talc (talk), n. [F. talc ; cf. Sp. & It. ialeo, LL. tal-

cus ; all fr. Ar. talq."] {Min.) A soft mineral of a soapy

feel and a greenish, whitish, or grayish color, usually oc-

curring in foliated masses. It is a hydrous silicate of

magnesia. Steatite^ or soapstonCy is a compact granular

variety.

Indturated talc, an impure, slaty talc, with a nearly

compact texture, and greater hardness than common
talc ; — called also talc slate.

Tal-cose' (tSl-kos' or tSlk'os'), I a. [Cf. F. talqutux."}

TalC'OUS (taik'iis), )
(Min.) Of or per-

taining to talc ; composed of, or resembling, talc.

Tale (tal), n. See Tael.

Tale, n. [AS. talu number, speech, narrative ; akin

to D. laal speech, language, G. zahl number, OHG. zaln^

Icel. tal, tala, number, speech, Sw. tal^ Dan. tal num-
ber, tale speech, Goth, talzjan to instruct. Cf. Tell,

V. «., Toll a tax, also Talk, v. i.] 1. That which is

told ; an oral relation or recital ; any rehearsal of what

has occurred ; narrative ; discourse ; statement ; history

;

story. "The tale of Troy divine.'* Milton. "In such
manner rime is Dante's tale.'''' Chatscer.

"We spend our years as a title that is told. Ps. zo. 9.

2. A number told or counted off ; a reckoning by
count ; an enumeration ; a count, in distinction from
measure or weight ; a number reckoned or stated.

The ignorant, . . . who measure by tale, and not by weight.
Hooker.

And every shepherd tells his tale.
Under the hawthorn in the dale. Milton.

In packing, they keep a just tale of the number. Carew.

3. (Low) A count or declaration. [065.]

To tell tale of, to make account of. [Obs.]
Therefore little tale hath he told
Of any dream, so holy was his heart. Chaucer^

Syn,— Anecdote; story; fable; incident; memoir;
relation ; account ; legend ; narrative.

Tale (tal), r. I. To tell stories. [06*.] Chaucer. Gower.
TaleHMar'er (-bSr'er), n. One who oflflciously tells.

tales ; one who impertinently or maliciously communi-
cates intelligence, scandal, etc., and makes mischief.

Spies and talebearers, encouraged by her father, did their best
to inflanit' her rfscntment. Macatday.

Tale'bear'ing, a. Telling tales officiously.

TaleOaear'lng, n. The act of informing officiously

;

communication of secrets, scandal, etc., maliciously.

Taled (ta'16d), 71. {Jewish Antiq.) A kind of quad-
rangular piece of cloth put on by the Jews when repeat-

ing prayers in the synagogues. Crabb.

Tale'lul (tal'ful), a. Full of stories. [iJ.] Thomson.

II Tal'e-gal'la (tai'e-gai'lA), n. [NL.] {Zool.) A
genus of Australian birds which includes the brush tur-

key. See Brush turkey.
Tal'ent (tai'ent), n. [F., fr. L. talentum a talent (in

sense 1), Gr. rdKavTov a balance, anything weighed, a
definite weight, a talent ; akin to rATJcat to bear, endure,

ToAjuaf, L. tolerare, tollere, to lift up, sustain, endure.

See Thole, v. <., Tolerate.] 1. Among the ancient

Greeks, a weight and a denommation of money equal to

60 minse or 6,000 drachmae. The Attic talent, as a
weight, was about 57 lbs. avoirdupois ; as a denomina-
tion of silver money, its value was £243 ISs. sterling, or
about $1,180.

Rowing vessel whose burden does not exceed five hundred
talents. Jowett (.Thucyd.).

2. Among the Hebrews, a weight and denomination of

money. For silver it was equivalent to 3,000 shekels, and
in weight was equal to about 93| lbs. avoirdupois ; as a
denomination of silver, it has been variously estimated at

from £340 to £396 steriing, or about ^1,645 to $1,916.

For gold it was equal to 10,000 gold shekels.

3. Inclination ; will ; disposition ; desire. [06*.]

They rather counseled you to your talent than to your profit.
Chaucer.

4. Intellectual ability, natural or acquired; mental
endowment or capacity ; skill in accomplishing ; a special

gift, particularly in business, art, or the like ; faculty

;

— a use of the word probably originating in the Scrip-

ture parable of the talents (Matt. xxv. 14-30).

He is chiefly to be considered in his three different talents, as

a critic, a satirist, and a writer of odes. Dryden.

His talents, his accompUshments, his graceful manners,
made him generally popular. Macaulaij.

Syn,— Ability ; faculty ; gift ; endowment. See Genius.

Tal'ent-ed, a. Furnished with talents; possessing

skill or talent ; mentally gifted. Abp. Abbot (1663).

B^^ This word has been strongly objected to by Cole-

riJge and some other critics, but, as it would seem,
upon not very good grounds, as the use of talent or tal-

ents to signify mental ability, although at first merely
metauhorical, is now fully established, and talented, as a
formative, is just as analogical and legitimate as gtjted,

bigoted, moneyed, landed, liliedy^ honeyed, and numerous
other adjectives having a participial form, but denvea
directly from nouns and not from verbs.

II Ta'les (ta'lez), n. [L., pi. of talis such (persons).}

(Law) (a) pi. Persons added to a jury, commonly from

those in or about the courthouse, to make up any de-

ficiency in the number of jurors regularly summoned,
being like, or stich as, the latter. Blount. Blacksione.

(b) syntactically sing. The writ by which such persons

are summoned.
Tales book, a book containing the names of such as are

admitted of the tales. Blount. Craig.— II Tales de circum-

fltantibuB [L.], such, or the like, from those standing

about.

Taleslnan (talz'man), n, ; pL Talesmen (-men).

(Law) A person called to make up a deficiency in the

number of jurors when a tales is awarded. Wharton.

Tale'tell'er (tal'tSl'er), n. One who tells tales or

stories, especially in a mischievous or officious manner;

a talebearer ; a telltale ; a tattler.

Tale'wise' (-wiz'), adv. In the way of a tale or story.

Tal'la-CO'Uan (tSl'yi-ko'shan), a. See Taqliacotiam.

Tal'l-a'tion (-T-a'shun), n. Retaliation. [Oiw.]

Just heav'n this tatiation did decree. Beaumont.

Tali-on (talT-Qn), n. [F., fr. L. talio, perh. fr. talix

such. Cf. Retaliation.] Retaliation. [P.] Holinshed.

il Tal'i-peS (t51'I-pez), n. [NL., fr. L. talus an ankle

+ pes pedis, a foot ; cf. L. talipedare to be weak in the

feet, properly, to walk on the ankles.] (Surg.) The de-

formity called chcb/oot. See Clubfoot.

J|^=- Several varieties are distinguishedj as,. Talipes

varus, in which the foot is drawn up and bent inward ;

T. valgus, in which the foot is bent outward ; T. equmvs,

in which the sole faces backward and the patient walks

upon the balls of the toes ; and T. calcaneus (cabled also

talus), in which the sole faces forward and the patient

walks upon the heel.

Tal'i-pOt (taiT-p5t), n. [Hind, tdlpat the leaf of the

tree,] (Bot.) A beautiful tropical.palm tree (Coiypha

umbraculifera), a native of Ceylon and the Malabar

coast. It has a trunk sixty or seventy feet high, bearing

a crown of gigantic fan-shaped leaves which are nseoM

ale, sen&te, c&re, &m, ^m, ask, final, jfU ; eve, event, «nd, f6rn, recent ; ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey, 6rb, »dd

;
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ambrellas and as fans in ceremonial procesaions, and,

when cut into strips, as

a substitute for writing

paper.

Tails-man (tjQTz-man
OT tXlTs-mdri : li77), n. ;

o/. Talismans (-manz).

[Sp-T from Ar. tiOsm, /w-

snm^ a magical ima^, pL
tiisamdn, fr. Gr. re'Afoyia

tribute, tax, LGr., an in-

itiation, incantation, from
rtXeiy to complete, per-
form, to pay taxes, to make
perfect, to initiate, esp^
cially in the mysteries, fr.

TcAot completion, end.1
1. A magical figure cat

or engraved under certain
superstitious observances
of the configuration of the
beaTens, to which wonder-
ful effects are ascribed

;

the seal, figure, character,
or image, of a heavenly
sign, constellation, or
pluiet, engraven on a
sympathetic stone, or on
a metal conrespooding to
the star, in order to r&>

ceive its influence.

2. Hence, something
that produces extraordi-
nary effects, esp. in averting or rapelling erll ; an amu-
let ; a oharrn ; ns, a Uilisman to avert diseases. Swift.
Tails man'Ic (-mfinlk), \ a. [Cf. F. tali»maniqite.'\

Tails manlc-al (t-kal), | Of or pertaining to a tal-

isman ; having the properties of a talisman, or preserva-
tire aninst erils by occult influence ; magical.
Talk (tftk), t'. t. {imp. & p. p. Talked (tf^t) ; p, pr.

& rb. n. Talking.] [Cf. LG. ttUk talk, gabble, Prov. O.
talk*m to speak indistinctly ; or OD. tolken to interpret,

MHO. tolknn to interpret, to tell, to speak indistinctly,
Dan. tolke to interpret, 8w. tolka, Icel. tulka to inter-
pret, tuikr an interpreter, Lith. tuikns an interpreter,
tulkanti, tulkotif to interpret, Russ. tolkovate to inter-
pret, to talk about ; or perhaps fr. OE. taHen to speak
(see Tale, v. i. & n.)*] !• To utter words ; esp., to coo-
Terse familiarly ; to speak, as in familiar discooraef when
two or more persons interchange thoughts.

I will baj with /oa. tell with jou, ta!k with you, walk with
you, and to foitowinff. but I will not est with yon. Shak.

2. To confer ; to reason ; to consult.
I^et mc talk with thee of thy Jadgments. Jtr. xU. 1.

3. To prate; to speak impertinently. [Co^fo^.J

To talk of, to relate ; to tell ; to fflre an account of ; as,
authom M/Ao/ the wonderful rematns of Palmyra. "The
natural liistoriea ot Switserland Mk much of the fall of
tliese rocks, and the great damaee dooe." AddUon. — T»
talk to. to advise or exhort, or to reprove ceotly ; as, I
will talk to my son respecting his cooaoct. [CoUoq.]

Talk, r. /. 1. To speak freely ; to use for convraving
or communicating ; as, to talk F^nch.

2. To dfliver in talking ; to speak ; to utter ; to make
a subject of convemtion ; as, to talk nonsense ; to talk
politics.

3. To consume or spend in talking ; — often followed
by airny ; as, to talk away an evening.

4. To caose to be or become by talking. **They
would I'lik themselves mad.

"

SAat.
To talk over, (a) To talk about ; to have conference

respecting ; to deliberate upon ; to discuss ; as, to talk
orrr a matter or plan, ib) To change the mind or opin-
ion of by talking ; to ccarince ; as, to talk over an oppo-
nent.

Talk, n. 1. The act of talking ; especially, familiar
converse ; mutual discourse ; that which is uttered, es-
pecially in familiar conversation, or the mutual converse
of two or more.

Id vsrioDR talk the inrtmctive hours they psMsd. Pope.
Their talk, when it wan not made op of nautioal phrmaet, was

too conirnonlr made ap of osths and eurves. MacmiJatf.

2. Report ; rumor ; as, to hear ttUk of war.

I hesr a talk up sad down of railing our money. LocSx.

3. Subject of discourse; as, his achievement is the
talk of the town.

Syn.— Conversation ; colloquy : discourse : chat ; dia-
logue ; conference ; communication. See ComrsaaATiOK.

Talk'a-tlTe (-MTv), a. Given to much talking.

Syn. — Garrulous ; loquacious. See Oauhtloos.
— Talk'a-Uve-lr, Afr. — Talk'a-ttva-iiaw, n.

Talk'er (tftk'er^, n. 1. One who talks ; especially,
one who is noted for his power of conversing readily or
agreeably ; a conversationist.

There probably were never four talhern more admirable in
tour different wsyi than Johnion, Burke, Bcauclerk. and Oar-
rick. Macaulajf.

2. A loqoacioas person, male or female ; a prattler

;

;— used in con-
tempt or reproftch.

'
Jer. Tojfior.

a babbler ; also, a boaster ; a braggart

;

'empt or reproftch.

TalkiBff, 0. I. That talks ; able to ntter words'; as,

stalking parrot.
2. Given to talk ; loquacioas.

The hawthorn btuh. with seats beneath the thadc.
For talking a^e and whitperins luvcn made, (ioidtmith.

Tall (tal), a. ICompar. TAlxaa (-?r) ; tuperl. Taix-
EST.] [OE. tfd seemlv, (>Iegant, docile (?) ; of uncertain
origin ; cf. AS. un-/aia, un-/a/«, bad, Goth, vndals Indoc-
ile, disobedient, oninstructed, or W. & Com. tal high,
Ir. talla meet, fit, proper, just.] 1. High in stature

;

having a condoerable, or an unusual, extension upward

;

kmf and comparatively slender : having the diameter or

lateral extent small in proportion to the height ; as, a
tall person, tree, or mast.

Two of far nobler shape, erect and tail. MiUon.

2. Brave ; bold ; courageous. [0&«.]
Ab tall a trencherman .

As e'er demolished a pye fortification. Massinger.

His companionB. beinpr almost in despair of victory, were sud-
denly recomforted by ^ir William Stanley, which came to suc-
corfl with three thousand tall men. Gr<ifton.

3. Fine ; splendid ; excellent ; also, extravagant ; ex-

cessive. \Obs. or Slang^ B. Jonson.

Syn.— High ; lofty. — Tall, Hior, Loftt. High is the
generic term, and is applied to anything which is elevated
or raised above another thing. Tall specifically describes
that which has a small diameter in proportion to its height

;

hence, we speak of a fall man, a tall steeple, a tall mast,
etc., but not of a tall hill. Lofty has a special reference
to the expanse above us, and denotes an imposing height

;

as, Ajofty mountain ; a loftv room. Tall is now properly
applied only to physical objects ; high and lofty have a
moral acceptation ; as, high thought, purpose, etc. ; lofty
aspirations; a lofty genius. Lofty is the stronger word,
and is usually coupled with the grand or admirable.

Tallage (tailfij : 48), 1 n. [F. taUlage. See Taille,
Talll-age (t51'lT-£j), J and cf. Tailaqk.] {O. Eng.

Law) A certain rate or tax paid by barons, knights, and
inferior tenants, toward the public expenses. [Written
also taUage^ taillage.']

By* When i>aid out of knight's fees, it was called scu-
tage : when by cities and burghs, tallage ; when upon
lands not held by military tenure, hidage. Blackstone.

TallagO, V. t. To lay an impost upon ; to cause to
pay tallage.

Talll-er (tXllT-er), «. One who keeps tally.

Tail'ness (t^l'nSs), n. The quality or state of being
tall ; lieiLciit of stature.

Tallow (t31'l6), n. [OE, taluh, talugk ; akin to OD.
talahy D. talk, G., Dan. and 8w. talg, Icel. tdlgr, tlUg,

tdti; and perhaps to Goth, tulgu* firm.] 1. The suet
or fat of animals of the sheep and ox kmds, separated
from membranous and fibrous matter by melting.

^7* The solid consistency of tallow Is due to the targe
amount of stearin it contains. See Fat.

2. The fat of some other animals, or the fat obtained
from cert^ plants, or from other sources, resembling
the fat of animals of the slieep and ox kinds.

TaUov caadls, a candle made of tallow. — Tallow catch,
A keech. See Kbbch. [obs.] — Tallow chandler, one whose
occupation is to make, or to sell, tallow candles. — Tal-
knr chaadlsry. the trade of a taUow chandler ; also, the
place where nis btiainess is carried on. — Tallow tres
(£ot.)t a tree iStillingia sebifera) growing in China, the
seeds of which are covered with a substance which re-
sembles tallow and is applied to the same purposes.

Tallow, f. t. [imp. Sip. p. Tallowkd (-ISd) ; p, pr. &
vb. n. Tallowxxo.] 1. To grease or smear with tallow.

2. To cause to have a large quantity of tallow ; to fat-

ten ; as, to tallow sheep.
Tall0W-er (-Sr), n. An animal which produces tallow.

Tallow-face^ (-fSs'), n. One who has a sickly, pale

Tallow-faoed' i-fiMt')^ a. Having a sickly com-
plexion ; pale. Burton.
Tallow-tng, n. The act, practice, or art, of causing

animalH to produce tallow ; also, the property in animals
of prMncinu tallow.

Tallowlah, a. Having the qualities of tallow.

TallOW-7 (-y), a. Of the nature of tallow ; resem-
bling tallow ; greasy.
Tall'wood' (tj|l'wd6d0, n. [Cf. Tally.] Firewood

cut into billets of acertaln length. [06jr.l XEng.']
TalOr (t«liy), «. ; pi. Tallus (-Hi). [OE. taUe,

taille, F. tot//e a cutting, cut, Ully, fr. tatller to cut, but
influenoed probably by taillS, p. p. of tailler. Bee Tailos,
sod cf. Tail a limitation, Taillb, Tallaob.] 1. Origi-

nally, a piece of wood on which notcbea or scores were
cut, as the marks of number ; later, one of two books,
sheets of paper, etc, on which correspoodiog aocoonta
were kept.

telT" In purchasing and aelUng, it was once customary
for mders to have two sticks, or one stick cleft into two
parts, and to mark with a score or notch, on each, the
number or quantity of goods delivered,— the seller keei>-
ing ooe sticx, and the purchaser the other. Before the
use ot writing, this, or something like it, was the only
method of keeping accounts ; and talliet were received as
evidence in courts of justice. In the Eivlish exchequer
were taltiet ot loans, one part being kept in the ex-
cbeqaer, the other being given to the ereaitor in lieu of
sn obligmtion for money lent to goremment.

2. Hence, any account or score kept by notches or
nariCB, whether on wood or paper, or in a book ; espe-
ciaDy, one kept in duplicate,

3. One thing made to suit another ; a match ; a mate.

They were framed the tattit* tor each other. Dry<ien.

4. A notch, mark, or score made on or in a tally ; as,

to make or earn a tally In a game.
6. A tally shop. See TaUy thop^ below.

Tafly shop, a shop st which goods or articles are sold
to cuKomers on account, the account being kept in cor-
responding books, one called the tnllv, kept by the
buyer, the other the counter tally, kepi by the seller,
and the payments being made weekly or otherwise by
agreement. The trade thus regulated is called tally
trade. Eng. Cyc. ~ To strike talllM, to act in correspond-
ence, or alike. [Ob$.\ Fuller.

Tally, r. /. [imp. &_p. p. TAtLmo (-ltd) ;.p. pr. &
vb. n. TALLTnra.l [Cf. F. tailler to cut. See Tally, n.]

1. To score with correspondent notches ; hence, to
make to correspmid ; to cause to fit or suit.

They are not so well tallied to the prcseDt Juncture. Popt.

2. (Naut.) To check off, as parcals of freight going
inboard or outboard. W. C. Russell.

Tally on (NatU.U to doretail together.

Tally (t«iy), V. i. 1. To be fitted ; to suit ; tO
correspond ; to match.

I found pieces of tiles that exactly tallied with the channel.
Addison,

Your idea . . . (aWie* exactly with mine. Walpole,

2. To make a tally ; to score ; as, to tally in a game.
Tally on (A'(TM^), to man a rope for hauling, the men

standmg iu a line or tail.

Tally (tallj), adv. [See Tall, a.] Stoutly ; with
spirit. [Obs.} Beau. & Ft.
Tally-ho' (taiiy-ho'), interj. & n. 1. The hunts-

man's cry to incite or urge on his hounds.
2. A tallyho coach.

Tallyho coach, a pleasure coach. See under Coach,

Tally-man (-mSn), n. ; pi. Tallymen {-mSn). 1. One
who keeps the tally, or marks the sticks.

2. One who keeps a tally shop, or conducts his bosi-
ness as tally trade.

Tal'ma (tai'mft), n. ,- pi. Talhab (-mAz). [Prob. so
called from Talma, a French actor.] (a) A kind of large
cape, or short, full cloak, forming part of the dress of
ladies. (£>) A similar garment worn formerly by gentle-
men.
Tallnild (tSI'mfid), n. [Chald. talmud instruction,

doctrine, fr. lamad to learn, Hmmad to teach.] The
body of the Jewish civil and canonical law not com-
prised in the Pentateuch.

^^^ The Talmud consists of two parts, the Mishna, or
text, and the Oeviara, or commentary. Sometimes, how-
ever, the name Talmud is restricted, especially by Jew-
ish writers, to the Gemara. There are two Talmuas, the
Palestinian, commonly, but incorrectly, called the Tal-
mud of Jerusalem, &ua the Babylonian Talmud. Tliey
contain the same Mishna, but different Gemaras. The
Babylonian Talmud is about three times as large as the
other, and is more highly esteemed by the Jews.

Tal-mudlc (tai-mndlk), l a. [Cf. F. talmudigue.l
Tal-mudlc-al (-T-kal), j Of or pertaining to the

Talnuid ; contained in the Talmud ; as, Talmudic
Greek ; Talmudicnl phrases. Lightfoof.
Tal'mnd-lst (tXKmiSd-Tst), n. [Cf. F. talmudiste.'\

One versed in the Talmud ; one who adheres to the
teacliiitgs of the Talmud.
Tal mnd-lsHc (-ts'ttk), a. Resembling the Talmud

;

Talmudic.
Tal'on (ai'Qn), n. [F., heel, spur, LL. talo, fr. L.

talus the ankle, heel.] 1. The claw of a predacious bird
or animal, especially the claw of a bird of prey. Bacon.

2. (Zobl.) One of certain small prominences on the
hind part of the face of an elephant's tooth.

3. \Arch.) A kind of molding, concave at the bottom
and convex at the top ;

— usually called an ogee.

^3y When the concave part is at the top. it is called
an mrerted talon.

4. The shoulder of the bolt of a lock on which the key
acts to shoot the bolt. Knight.
Ta-lOOk' I (ti-look'), n. [Ar. ta^lluq.'\ A large estate

;

Ta-lnk' \ esp., one constituting a revenue district

or dependency the native proprietor of which is respon-

sible for the collection and payment of the public revenue
due from it. [/nrfin]

Ta-look'dar \ (-dar), n. [Hind., fr. Per. ta*lluqdar.^

Ta-luk^dar ( A proprietor of a talook. [/ndta]

[I Tal'pa (tU'pA), n. [L., mole.] {Zool.) A genus of
small insectivores mcluduiff the common European mole.

il Talm (taias), n./ pi. Tali (-li). [L., the ankle,

the ankle bone.] 1. {Anat.) The astragalus.

2. {Surg.) A variety of cXnhiooi (Talipes calcaneus).

See the Note under Taupbs.
Tains, n. [F.] 1. (Fori.) A slope ; the inclination

of tlie face of a work.
2. (Geol.) A sloping heap of fragments of rock lying

at the foot of a precipice.

Tama-bUl ty (tam/A-bTlT-ty), n. The quality or
stat*? of beiiiK tamable ; tamableness.

Tam'a-ble (tam'&-bM), a. Capable of being tamed,
sub<lue<i, or rtM-laimed from wildness or savage ferocious-

ness. ~ Tam'a-ble-ness, n.

Ta-man'du (t&-in&nMfj), n. [Sp., from the native

name : cf. F. ^ ^-
tamandua.'\ Mtf\.^^^-.
(Zool.) aS,'/ a

Tamandu, or Little Ant-boar.

small antral- <

er ( Tamandwi ^ •

tetradactyla) fjjg'

native of the i

tropical parts I

of South'
America.

^Cy It has
five toes on
the fore fee^
an elongated
snout, small ears, and abort woolly hair. It.s tail is stout
and hairy at the base, tapering, and covereil with minute
scales, and is somewhat prehensile at the end. Called
also tamandua., little ant-bear, founnilier, and caaouare.
The collared, or striped, tamandu ( Tamandua bivUtata}

is considered a distinct species by some writers, but by
(^hers is regarded as cmly a variety.

Ta^ma-notr' (ta'm4-nwar')» n- (Zool.) The ant-bear.

Tam'a-rack (t«n/i-r«k), n. (Bot.) (a) The Ameri-
can larch ; also, the larch of Oregon and British Colum-
bia (Larix occidentalis). See Hackmatack, and Larch.
(b) The black pine (Pinus Mvrraynna) of Alaska, Cali-

fornia, etc. It is a small tree with fine-grained wood.
Tam'a-rlc (-rTk), n. [L. tamarice. See Tahakisk.J

A shrub or tree supposed to be the tamarisk, or pertiaps

some kind of heath. [Obs.'\

He ahall bf like lamaric in the desert, and he shall not nee

when good shall come. ./er. xvii. Q(I)ouay rer»i(m).

Tam'a-rlll (tXm'A-rTn), n. [From the native name in

Cayenne.] (Zoiil.) Any one of several species of small

finite, rgde, fyll, ftp, ftm ; pltjp ; ftfbd, f<^t ; oat, oil ; eliair ; go ; sins, Ifik ; ttien, tliin ; bow ; zb = z In aztire.



Tamarind Tree ( Tamarindus
Indica),

TAMARIND

tquirrel'Iike South American monkeys of the genus Jtft-

doj, esi>ecially M. wrnUua.

SUky t&m&rin. See Mabittwa.
TaffH^ft-iind (tSm'i-rlDd)i n. [It. tamarindo, or Sp.

tamarindo., or ¥%. tofna-

rindOj iamaHnhOf from
At. tamarhindl, literal-

ly, Indian date ; tamar
a dried date + Hind In-
dia : cf. F. tamarin, Cf.

HiNDoa] {Boi.) 1. A
lef^niinoos tree {Tama-
rindus Indica) culti-

Tated inboth the Indies,

and in other tropical

countries, for the sake
of its shade, and for its

fruit. The trunk of the
tree is lofty and large,

with wide-spreading
branches ; the tiowers

are in racemes at the
ends of the branches.

The leaves are small and finely pinnated.

2. One of the preserved seed pods of the tamarind,
which contain an acid pulp, and are used medicinally

and for preparing a pleasant drink.

Tamarind ftsh, a preparation of a variety of East In-
dian fish with the acidjpulp of the tamarind fruit. — Vel-

T»t tamarind, (a) A West African leguminous tree (Co-
dariuviacutifolium). (6) One of its small black velvety
pods, which are used for food in Sierra Leone. — Wild
tamarind (Bot.)^ a name given to certain trees somewhat
resemblingthe tamarind^as the LysUon/t lati-sili^ua of
Southern Florida, and the Pithecotobium filicifohum of
the West Indies.

Tazn'a-llsk (-risk), n. [L. tamariscus^ also tamarix^

tamaricey Skr. lamala, tamalaka^ a tree with a very dark
bark ; cf. tamos darkness : cf . F. tamarisc^ tamarix,

tanaris.^ (Boi.) Ajiy shrub or tree of the genus Tama-
rix^ the species of which are European and Asiatic.

They have minute scalelike leaves, and small flowers in

spikes. An Arabian species (T. inannifera) is the source

of one kind of mauna.
Tamarisk salt tree, an East Indian tree {Tamarvx. ori-

entalis) which produces an incrustation of salt.

Tam^bac (-bSk), n. {Metal.) See Tombac. [06j.]

TamlMar (tSm'boor; 277), n. [F. See Tabor.]
rWritteu also tambor.'] 1. {Mus.) A kind of small flat

dnun ; a tambourine.
2. A small frame, commonly circular, and somewhat

resembling a tambourine, used for stretching, and firmly

holding, a portion of cloth that is to be embroidered ; also,

the embroidery done upon such a frame ; — called also,

in the latter sense, tambour work.
3. (Arch.) Same as Deum, n., 2 (d).

4. {Fort.) A work usually in the form of a redan, to

inclose a space before a door or staircase, or at the gorge

of a larger work. It is arranged like a stockade.

6. {Physiol.) A shallow metallic cup or drum, with a
thin elastic membrane sxipporting a writing lever. Two
or more of these are connected by an India rubber tube,

and used to transmit and register the movements of the
pulse or of any pulsating artery. _
Tam^Olir, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tambouekd (-boord)

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Tambouring.] To embroider on a tambour.

II Tazn'boa'rin' (taN/boo^rSN'), n. [F. See Tambouh-
1MB.] 1. A tambourine. lObs.']

2. {Mus.) An old Provengal dance of a lively charac-

ter, common on the stage.

Tam'bonr-lne' (tSm'boor-en')i n. [F. tambourin; cf.

It. tavihurino. See
Tambour, and cf.

Tabobine.] a small
drum, especially a
shallow drum with
only one skin,
played on with the
hand, and having
bells at the sides;
a timbrel.

Tamlareet (tSm'-
bret), n. {Zool.) _ ^ .

The duck mole. Tambounne.

Taml>il-llil' (-bu-ren'), n. See Tambourine. Spenser.

Tamo (tarn), V. t. [Cf. F. eniamerio cut into, to broach.]

To broach or enter upon ; to taste, as liquor ; to divide

;

to distribute ; to deal out. \_Obs. or Prov. Eng."]

In the time of famine he is the Joseph of the country, and
keeps the poor from starriDg. Then ne tameth his stacks of
corn, which not his coretouanesa, but providence, hath reserved
for time of need. FuUer.

Tame, a. {Compar. Tamsb (-Sr) ; superl. Tamest.]
[AS. tarn ; akin to D. tatn^ G. zakm, OHG. sam, Dan. &
8w, iam^ IceL tamr, L. domare to tame, Gr. Sofiav^ Skr.
dam to be tame, to tame, and perhaps to E. beteem. V61-
Cf. Adamant, Diamond, Dame, Daunt, Indouitabi.b.]

1. Reduced from a state of native wildness and shy-
ness ; accustomed to man ; domesticated ; domestic ; as,

a tame deer ; a tame bird.

2. Crushed; subdued; depressed; spiritless.

Tame slaves of the laborious plow. Roscommon.

3. Deficient in spirit or animation; spiritless; dull;

flat ; insipid ; as, a tame poem ; taTne scenery,

Syn. —Gentle ; mild ; meek. See Gentle.

Tame, v. t. \imp. & p. p. Tamed (tamd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Takiho.] [as. tamian, temian^ akin to D. iam-
mcn, lemmeny 6. edhmen, OHG. zemTnen, Icel. temja^
Goth, gsitamjan. See Tame, a.] 1. To reduce from a
wild to a domestic state ; to make gentle and familiar

;

to reclaim ; to domesticate ; as, to tame a wild beast.

They had not b«en tamed into BubmiMrion, but baited into
wagenew and stubtramnesH. Macavlay.
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2. To subdue ; to conquer ; to repress ; as, to tame the
pride or passions of youth.

Tame'a-ble (tam'i-b'l), a. Tamable. Bp. WHkins,
Tameless, a. Incapable of being tamed ; wild ; un-

tamed : tmtamable. Bp. Hall. — Tame'less-ness, n.

Tamely, adv. in a tame manner.
Tame'ness, n. The quality or state of being tame.
Tam'eX' (tam'er), n. One who tames or subdues.

II Ta'ml-aS (ta'mT-Ss), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rofita? a dis-

tributer.] {Zool.) A genus of ground squirrels, includ-

ing the cliipmunk. See Chipmunk.
Ta'mll (ta'mTl), a. Of or pertuning to the Tamils,

or to their language. [Written also TamiU.'\

Ta'mll, n. [Written also Tamul.'] 1. {Ethnol.) One
of a Dravidian race of men native of Northern Ceylon
and Southern India.

2. The Tamil laiigui^e, the most important of the
Dravidian languages. See Dravidian, a.

Ta-mil'1-an (tA-mlll-an), a. & n. Tamil.

Tam'ine (tSm'Tn), \ n. [Cf. F. tamis a sort of sieve.

Tam'i-ny (-T-nJ), J Cf. Stamin, Temsb.] A kind of

woolen cloth ; tammy.
Tamils (-Is), n. [F., a kind of sieve.] 1. A sieve, or

strainer, made of a kind of woolen cloth.

2. The cloth itself ; tammy.
Tamis bird (Zool.), a Guinea fowl.

TamTdn (tSmHtTn), ti. A tampion. Johnson {Diet.).

Tam'my (-mj-),n.; p^. Tammies (-mTz). 1. A kind of

woolen, or woolen and cotton, cloth, often highly glazed,
— used for curtains, sieves, strainers, etc.

2. A sieve, or strainer, made of this material ; a tamis.

Tamp (tSmp), V, t. [imp. & p. p. Tamped (tSmt

;

215) ;
p.pr. & vb. n. Tamping.J [Cf- F. tamponner to

plug or stop. See Tampion.] 1. In blasting, to plug up
with clay, earth, dry sand, sod, or other material, as a
hole bored in a rock, in order to prevent the force of the

explosion from being misdirected.

2. To drive in or down by frequent gentle strokes;

as, to tamp earth so as to make a smooth place.

Tam'pan (tSm'pSn), n. {Zool.) A venomous South
African tick. Livingstone.

Tam'pe-on (tSm'pS-Qn), n. See Tampion. Farrow.
Tamp'or (tSmp'er), n, 1. One who tampB ; specific-

ally, one who prepares for blasting, by filling the hole

in which the charge is placed.
2. An instrument used in tamping ; a tamping iron.

Tam'per (tSm'per), v. i. [imp. h p. p. Tamtehed
(-pSrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tampering.] [A corruption of

temper.^ 1. To meddle ; to be busy ; to try little exper-

iments ; as, to tamper with a disease.

*T is dangerous tampering with a muse. Roscommon.

2. To meddle so as to alter, injure, or vitiate a thing.

3. To deal unfairly ; to practice secretly ; to use bribery.

Others tampered
For Fleetwood, Desborough, and Lambert. Hudibras.

Tam'per-er (-er), n. One who tampers; one who
deals unfairly.

Tam-pi'co timber or flHire (tSm-pe'kft fl'ber). A tough
vegetable fiber used as a substitute for bristles in making
brushes. The piassava and the ixtle are both used imder
this name.
Tamp'lns (tSmpTng), n. 1. The act of one who

tamps ; specifically, the act of filling up a hole in a rock,

or the branch of a mine, for the purpose of blasting the

rock or exploding the mine.
2. The material used in tamping. See Tamp, v. /., 1.

Tamping Iron, an iron rod for beating down the earthy
substance in tamping for blasting.

Tam'pi-on (tam'pl-iin), n, [F. tampon^ tapon, tape,

of Dutch or German origin. See Tap a pipe or plug-, and
cf. Tamp, Tampon, Tompion.] [Written also tampeon,
and tompion.'} 1. A wooden stopper, or plug, as for a
cannon or other piece of ordnance, when not in use.

2. (Mus.) A plug for the upper end of an organ pipe.

Tam'poe (-pfi), n. {Bot.) The edible fruit of an
East Indian tree {Baccaurea Malayana) of the Spurge
family. It somewhat resembles an apple.

Tam'pon (-p5n), n. [F. See Tampion.] {Surg.) A
plug introduced into a natural or artificial cavity of the

body in order to arrest hemorrhage, or for the applica-

tion of medicine.
Tam'pon, v. t. {Sur§.) To plug with a tampon.
Tam'poon (tSm'poon), n. [See Tampion.] The stop-

per of a barrel ; a bung.
Tam'-tam^ (tam'tSm/),n. [Hind,; of imitative ori-

gin.] (Mus.) (a) A kind of drum used
in the East Indies and other Oriental

countries ;— called also tom-tom. {b) A
gong. See Gong, n., 1.

Ta'mnl (ta'miil), a. & n. Tamil.

Tan (tSn), n, [Chin.] See PicuL.

Tan, n. [F. 'an, perhaps fi: Armor,
tann an oak, oak bark ; or of Teutonic
origin ; cf. G. tanne a fir, OHG. tanna
a fir, oak, MHG. tan a forest. Cf. Tam-tam.
Tawnt.] 1. The bark of the oak, and
some other trees, bruised and broken by a mill, for tan-

ning hides ;— so called both before and after it has been
used. Called also tan bark.

2. A yellowish-brown color, like that of tan.

3. A brown color imparted to the skin by exposure to

the sun; as, hands covered with tan.

Tan bed (Hort.), a bed made of tan ; a bark bed. — Tan
plcUe, the liquor used in tanning leather. — Tan spud, a
spud used in stripping bark for tan from trees. —Tan
stove. See Bark stove, under Bark. — Tan vat, a vat in
which hides are steeped in liquor with tan.

Tan, a. Of the color of tan ;
yellowish-brown.

Black and tan. See under Black, a.

Tan, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tanned (tiSnd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Tanning.] [F. tanner^ LL. tannare. See Tan, j;.]

1. To convert (the skin of an animal) into leather, as

by the usual process of steeping it in an inj usion of oak

tangent
or some other bark, whereby it is impregnated with tan-

nin, or tannic acid (which exists in several species of
bark), and is thus rendered firm, durable, and in some
degree impervious to water.

BSp^ The essential result in tanning is due to the fact
thatthe tannins form, ^^ith gelatius and albuminoids, a
series of insoluble compounds wliich constitute leather.
Similar results may be produced by the use of other
reagents iu place of tannui, as alum, and some acids or
chlorides, which are employed iu certain processes of
tanning.

2. To make brown ; to imbrown, as by exposure to the
rays of the sun ; as, to tan the skin.

Tan (tiSn), t'. i. To get or become tanned.
Ta'na (tii'ua), n. {Zool.) Same as Baniring.
Tan'a-ger (tSn'^-jSr), n. [NL. tanagra, probably fr.

Brazilian tangara.} {Zool.)
Any one of numerous species
of bright-colored singing birds
belonging to Tanagra, Piranga,
and allied genera. The scarlet

tanager {Piranga erythrome-
las) and the summer redbird
{Piranga rubra) are common
species of the United States.

Tan'a-grlne(-grin),a. {Zo-
ol.) Of or pertaining to the tan-

agers.

Tan'a-groW (-groid), o. Louisiana Tanager (Piro*
iTanager -j- -oid.j {Zool.) ga Ludoviciana).
Tanagrine.

[| Ta-na^e (t&-na't£), n. {Zool.) An Asiatic wild dog
{Canis procyonoides), native of Japan and adjacent
countries. It has a short, bushy taiL Called also raC'

coon dog.
Tan'dem (tSn'^Sm), adv. & a. [L. tander/i at length

(of time only), punuiugly taken as meaning, lengthwise.]

One after another ;
— said especially of horses harnessed

and driven one before another, instead of abreast.

Tan'dem, n. A team of horses harnessed one before
the other. ** He drove tandems.^^ Thackeray.

Tandem engine, a compoimd steam engine having two
or more steam cylinders in the same axis, close to one
another. — Tandem bicycle or tricycle, one for two jwrsons,
in which one rider sits before the other.

Tang (tSng), n. [Of Scand. origin ; cf. Dan. tans
seaweed, Sw. t3?ig, lce\. pang. Cf. Tangle.] {Bot.) A
coarse blackish seaweed {Fucus nodosus). Dr. Prior.

Tang sparrow (Zool.), the rock pipit. [Prov. Eng.]

Tang, n. [Probably fr. OD. tanger sharp, tart, liter-

ally, pinching ; akin to E. tongs. V69. See Tongs.]

1. A strong or offensive taste ; especially, a taste of

something extraneous to the thing itself ; as, wine or
cider has a tang of the cask.

2. Fig. ; A sharp, specific flavor or tinge. Cf. Tang a
twang.

Such proceedings had a strong tang of tyranny. Futter.

A cant of philoBophism, and a tang of party politics. Jeffrey.

3. [Probably of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel. tangi a pro-

jecting point ; akin to E. tongs. See Tongs.] A project-

ing part of an object by means of which it is secured to

a handle, or to some other part ; anything resembling a

tongue in form or position. Specifically :
—

(a) The part of a knife, fork, file, or other small in-

strument, which is inserted into the handle.

(6) The projecting part of the breech of a musket bar-

rel, by which the barrel is secured to the stock.

(c) The part of a sword blade to which the handle is

fastened.

{d) The tongue of a buckle. [Prov. Eng.}
Tang, n. [Of imitative origin. Cf. Twang. This word

has become confused with taiig taste, fiavor.] A sharpy

twanging sound ; an unpleasant tone ; a twang.

Tang, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tanged (tSingd) ; p. pr. & vb*

n. Tanging.] To cause to ring or sound loudly ; to ring.

Let thy tongue tang arguments of state. Shak.

To tang bees, to cause a swarm of bees to settle, by
beating metal to make a din.

Tang, V. i. To make a ringing sound ; to ring.

Let thy tongue tang with arguments of state. S?uik,

Tan'ga-lnng (tan'g4-lQug), n. {Zool.) An East In-

dian civet ( Viverra tangalunga).

Tan'gence (tSn'jens), n. Tangency. [^.]

Tan'gen-cy (tSn'jcn-sJ), n. The quality or state of

being tangent ; a contact or touching.

Tan'gent (-jent), n. [L. tangens, -entis, p. pr. of tan-

gere to touch ; akin to Gr. Terayiov having seized : cf. F.

tangente. Cf. Attain, Contaminate, Contingent, En-
tire, Tact, Tabte, Tax, v. t.} {Geom.) A tangent line,

curve, or surface ; specifically, that portion of the

straight line tangent to a curve that is between the point

of tangency and a given line, the given line being, for ex-

ample, the axis of abscissas, or a radius of a circle pro-

duced. See Trigo7iometricaI function, under Function.

Artificial, or Logarithmic, tangent, the logarithm of the
natural tangent of an arc. —Natural tangent, a decimal
expressing the length of the tangent of an are, the radiua

being reckoned unity. — Tangent galvanometer (£/fc.), a
form of galvanometer having a circular coil and a short
needle, in which the tangent of the
angle of defiection of the needle is pro £.

portional to the strength of the cur-
rent. — Tangent of an angle, the nat-
ural tangent of the arc subtending
or measuring the angle. — Tangent of

an arc, a right line, as ta, touching
the arc of a circle at one extremity
a, and terminated by a line ct, pass-
ing from the center through the other extremity o.

Tan'gent, a. [L. tangens, -eniiSj p. pr.] Touching
touching at a single point; spe-

^^ ..^.^^—- cifically {Geom.\
jT ^N, o meeting a curve
oh Tangent or surface at a . , „ , -7

Li°e- point and having ""'^ Tangent Cwrves.

ab Tangent of the
Arc ao and of thti
Angle aco.
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at that point the sauie directiou as the cur^'e or surface ;— said of a straight line, curve, or surface ; as, a line tan-

gent to a curve ; a curve tangent to a surface ; tangent
surfaces.
Tangent plane (Geom.^, a plane which touches a sorface

in a point or line. — Tangent icale

(6'MH.'. a kind of breech sight for
a cannon. — Tangent screw {Mach.\
an euJless screw ; a worm.

Tan-gen'tal (ciu-jSu'tal), a.

ijGeom.) Taui^entiaL

Tan-gen'tlal (-shol), a. {Geom.)
Of or pertaining to a tangent ; iu the
direction of a tangent. Tangent Scale.

Tangential force (Xfech.\ a force which acts on amor*
ing body hi the direction of a tangent to the oath of the
body, its effect being to increase or dimiuisn the veloc-
ity ; — distinguished from a normal force, which acta at
right angles to the tangent and changes the direction of
the motion without changing the velocity. — Tangential
stnu. 'Eit'jin.) See Shsar, n., 3.

Tan-gen'tlal-ly. adv. in the direction of a tangent.
Tan'ger-ine'' (tin'jer-eu), n. [EtymoL uncertain.]

{Bot.) A kind of orange, much like the mandarin, but of
deeper color and higher tlavor. It is said to have been
produced in America from the mandarin. [Written also
lanQier%ne.'\

Tanc'fUh' (ting^flili'), n. (Zodl.) The common har-
bor seal. IProv. £nff.'\

It Tan-ghlnl-a (tftu-gTnT-i), n. [ITL.] (Boi.) The
ordeal tree. See under Obdbal.
Tan gl-bUl-ty (tan'jl-blia-ty), n. [Cf. F. tangiH-

iit^.) The 'juality or state of being tangible.

Tan'gl-ble (tin'jT-b'l), a. [L, tangitniu, fr. tangere
to touch : cf. V. tangible. See Tanobmt.] 1. Percepti-
ble to the touch ; tactile ; palpable. Bacon.

2. Capable of being possessed or realized ; readily ap-
prebenaibla by the mind; real; nibatautial; evident.
•* A tanffible blunder." Byrom.

I>ireet and tamgiMe benefit to ouneire* aod others. Southey.

— Tan'si-ble-ness, n. — Tan'gl-bly, adv.

Tan'gleU5u'K'l)i «' '- [imp. & v. p. Tasglmd (-g'ld)

;

j>. pr. A lb. n. Tangling (-gllng).j [A frequentative fr.

4ang seaweed ; hence, to twist like seaweed. See Taho
seaweed, and cf. Tanolx, n.] 1. To unite or knit to-

gether confuaedly ; to interweave or interlock, as
threads, so a6 to make it difficult to unravel the knot ; to
entangle ; to ravel.

2. To involve ; to insnare ; to entrap ; as, to be far»-

gled'mM/M. "ranj^/AJ in amorous nets.'* Milton.
When my •imple weaknCM trays,

Timoltd in forbidden ways. OtuAow.
Tan'gl«, v.L To be entangled or united eonfnsedly

;

to K^t in n tangle.

Tan'gla. n. I. [Cf. loel. pdnguU, Bee Taim sea-
weed.] {Bot.) Any lar^ blackish seaweed, especially
the Laminaria tacchartna. See KjD.r.

Coral and tea fan and tamgU^ the bloonu and the palms of the
ocean. C. KingtUV'

2. [From Tavolb, r.] A knot of threads, or other
things, united confusedly, or so Interwoven as not to be
easily disengaged ; a snarl ; as, hair or yam in tangta ;
a tcngle of vines and briera. Used also flgoratJTely.

3. pL An instrument consisting essenUally of an iron
tar to wUch are attached swabs, or bandies of frayed
TOM, or other *i«il*r substances,— used to capture star-

flsbes, see nrchina, and other similar creatures living at
the bottom of the sea.

Has taofU. (Sot.) See DAVGLBsnuiT.
iZoHL); the tumstone. [Prov. Eng.]

Tan'gle-Uall' (tSn'^'l-fTsb^), n. \zool.) The sea ad-

der, or great pipefish of Europe.

-Taagls pleksr

iZooi.) The

Tan'gUnc-lT (-gllng-lt), adv. In a tangling
Tan'gl7(-grj|^), a. 1. Bntaogled; Intricate.

2. Covered with tangle, or seaweed.
Prooe, helpless, on the taMnr'r bosch h« lay. Fateomer.

Tan'gnun (tin'grim), n. [Cf. TKAnaaaM.] A Chi-
nese toy made by cuttizu a square of
thin wood, or otbisr sattaUe material,
into sereo pieces, as shown In the
cut, Uiese pieces being oapaUe d
combination in various ways, so as to
form a great number of different flg-

nres. It Is now often used In primary
schools as a means of Instmction.
Tangne (tXng), n. {Zool.) The

tenrt-M-.

Tan'gun (tln'g&n), n. (Zool.) A
Tangram-

piebald variety of the horse, native of Thibet.
Tang'whanp (t&ng'hw^p), n. {Zodt.) The whlmbreL

{^Prov. Eng.]
Tan'tar (tXDnr4r), n. (Bot.) An aroid plant {Cala-

dium sagittm/oiium), the leaves of which are boiled and
eaten in the West Indies. [Written also tannier.']

Tan'lst (tlnast), n. [Ir. tanaigU^ tanaUe, seeood,
the second person in rank, the presumptive or ai^iarent
heir to a prtnce.] In Ireland, a lord or proprietor of a
tract of land or of a castle, elected by a family, under
tlie system of tanistry.

Thia family [the O'Hanlons] were tanut* of a large territory
within the preseat coanty of Armsgh. M. A '

Tan1st-ry (-fi), n. [Bee Tavist.] In Irelsnd, a
tenure of family lands by which the proprietor had only
a life estate, to which he was admitted fay election.

or* The primitive hitention seems to have been that
the inheritance should descend to the oldest or most
worthv of the blood and name of the deceasml. This was.
In reality, glTlng it to the strongest : and the practice
often occasioned bloody fends In ^mllles, for which rea-
son it was abolished under James I.

Ta'nita (tS'nIt), n. A firm compodtlon of emery and
a certain kind of cement, used for making grinding
wheels, slabe, etc.

Tank (tSnk), n. A small Indian dry measure, aver-
aging 240 griiins iu weight ; also, a Bombay weight of 72
grains, for [learls. Simrnonds.
Tank, n. [Pg. tangue, L. stagnum a pool ; or per-

haps of East Indian origin. Cf. Stank, n.] A large
baain or cistern ; an artificial receptacle for liquids.

Tank engine, a locomotive which carries the water and
fuel it requires, thus dispensiii'^ with a tender. — Tank
Iron, plate iron thinner than boiler plate, and thicker
than sheet iron or stovepipe iron. —Tank worm {Zool.), a
small neiuatoid worm found iu the water tanks of ludia,
supposed by some to be the young of the Guinea worm.
Tanlca i,t£n'k&), n. {yaut.) A kind of boat used iu

Canton. It is about 25 feet long and is often rowed by
women. Called also tankia. S. W. Williams.
Tank'ard (tank'erd), ». [OF. tanquart; cf. OD.

tanckaert ; of uncertain origin.] A large drinking ves-

sel, especially one with a cover.

Marius was the tirst who drank out of a silver tanJcarit, after
the inauiier uf Bacchus. ArbtUhnot.

Tanld-a ttanOit-i), n. (Aaut.) See Tanka.
TankOlng (tSnklTng), n. A tinkling. [Obs.'i

Tanllng (tSn'lIng), n. One tanned by the sun. [£.]
Hot summer's tanliugs aod

The shrinking slaves of wioter. Shak.

Tan'na-ble (tSn'n^bM), a. That may be tanned.
Tan'nage (-u&j ; 4S), n. A tanning ; the act, opera-

tion, or result of tanning. [i2.]

They should have got his cheek's fresh tannage. It. Broicning.

Tan'nate (-uat), n. [Cf. F. tannate.;\ {Chem.) A
salt of tannic acid.

Tan'ner (-uSr), n. One whose occupation is to tan
hides, or convert them into leather by the use of tan.

Tan'ner-y (-y), n. ; pi. TAHNBaucs (-Tz). [Cf. F. tanne-
rt«.] 1. A place where the work of tanning iscarried on.

2. The art or process of tanning, [if.] Carlyle.

Tan'nicitSn'nTk), a. Of or pertaining to tan ; derived
from, or resembling, tan ; as, tannic acid.

Tannic acid. (Chem.) (a) An acid obtained from nut-
galls as a yellow amorphous substance, CjiH.nOih having
an astringent taste, and forming with feme salts a bluish-
black compound, which is the bads of common ink.
Called also fannm, and gallotannic acid, ib) By extension,
any one of a series of astringent substances resembling
tannin proper, widely diffused through the Testable
kingdom, as in oak bark, willow, catechu, tea, coffee, etc.

Tan'nl-er (tSn'nT-Sr), n. (Bot.) See Tanimu
Tan'nln (tSn'nTn), n, [Cf. F. tannin.'] iCKem,)

Same as Tnunic add^ uuder TANNIC.
Tan'nlng, n. The art or process of converting skiob

into It-ath.T. See Tan, v. /., 1.

Tan'rec (tSu'rSk), n. (Zool.) Same as Tknkkc.
Tan'sy (t*n'ry), n. [OE. tansayey F. tanaisie ; cf.

It. &, Sp. ttmaceto, KL. tanacetum, Pg. atanatia, athana-
#<a. Or. iiayaoia immortality, fr. oBayarov immortal ; a
priT. -f- BavoTos death.] 1. (Bot.) Any plant of the
oompoalta genus Tanacetttm. The common tansy (T.

vtUgare) has finely divided leaves, a strong aromatic
odor, and a Tery bitter taste. It is used for medicinal
and culinanr purposes.

2. A dish common In the seventeenth century, made
*>^ 0gK*i eugar, rose water, cream, and the juice of herbs,
baked with butter in a shallow dish. [064.] Pepyt.
Double taasy (Bot.\ a variety of the common tansy with

tb» leaves more dissected than usual. — Taasy mustard
(itof.), a plant (Siwmbrium canescens) of the Mustard
family, wHh tansylike leaves.

Tant (tint), n. [Cf. Taint tincture.] (Zool.) A
small scarlet arachnid.

Tan'U-lata (tSn'tA-lftt), n. (Chem.) A salt of tan-
talic acid.

Tan-tallo (tln-tUTk), a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining
to tantalum ; derived from, or containing, tantalum

;

qieciAcally, designating any one of a series of acids anal-
ogooe to nitric acid and the polyacid compounds of
pooephoma.
Tuna-Um (tXnOA-lTz'm), n. [See TANTALisa.] A

punishment like that of Tantalus ; a teasing or toament-
ing by the hope or near approach of good which is not
attainable ; tantalization. Addison.

Is not lueh a provision like tamtaliMm to this people ?

JotiaM Ohihcv.

Tanta-Uta (-Ut), ». [Cf. F. tatUalite.) (Min.) A
heavy mineral of an iron-black color and wubmetallic
haster. It is essentially a tantalate of Iron.

Tan'U-U-za'tton (-IT-si'shOn), n. The act of tacta-
lizint;, or t)io state of being tantalised. Gayton.
Tan'ta-Usa (tXnna-lb), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tanta-

LtZBD (-lizd); p. pr. & vb. n. Taktalixino (-U'sTng).]

[From Tantamts : cf. F. tantaliser.} To tease or tor-

ment by presenting some good to the view and exciting
desire, bot continually frustrating the expectations by
keeping that good out of reach ; to tease ; to torment.

Thy vain deairea. at strife
Within themMlvea. have tanttUtzed thy life. Dryden.

Syn. — Totease ; vex ; Irritate : provoke. — Tantalxzb,
DuAPPOiNT. To disappoint is literally to do away with
what was <or was taken to be) appoinml ; hence the pe-
culiar pain from hopes thus dsshed to the erround. To
tantalize^ a much stronger term, describes a most distress-
ing form of disappointment, as In the case of Tantalus, the
Pmrygian king. To tantalize is to visit with the bitterest
disappointment— to torment by exciting hopes or expec-
ti^tons which can never be realized.

Tan'ta 11 zer (li'zSr), n. One who tantalixes.

Tan'ta 11 zlng-ly (-zTng-lj^), adv. In a tantallsfaig or
teaNiiit; iii.inn>-r.

Tan'ta-lom (IQm), n. [XL. So named on account
of the [)«r[ilcxlty and difficulty encountered by Its discov-
erer (Eket»erg) in isolating it. Bee TAimLtri.] (Chem.)
A rare nonmetallic element found in certain minerals,
as tantillte, samaraklte, and fergusonlte, and isolated as
a dark powder which becomes steel-gray by burnishing.
Symbol Ta. Atomic weight 182.0. Formerly called also
tantalimn.

Tanta-lna (tSn'ti-lQs), n. [L., fromGr. TarroXos.]
1. (Gr. Myth.) A Phrygian king who was punished in

the lower world by being placed in the midst of a lake
whose waters reached to his chin but receded whenever
he attempted to allay his thirst, while over his head
hung branches laden with choice fruit which likewise re-

ceded whenever he stretched out his hand to grasp them.
2- (Zool.) A genus of wading birds comprising the

wood ibises.

Tantalus's cnp (Physics^, a philosophical toy, consisting
of a cup, within which is the tigure of a man, and witliih
the tigure a siphon, the longer arm of which passes down
through the bottom of the cup, and allows the escape of
auy liquid that may be ^ured in^ when it reaches as
liigh as the bend of the siphon, which is just below the
level of the mouth of the figure in the cup.

Tan'ta-mount' (-mounf), a. [F. tant so much (L. tan-
tus) -r E. amount.] Equivalent in value, signification,

or effect.

A usage nearly tantamount to constitutional right. Jlallam.

The certainty that delay, under these circumstances, was fan-
tamount to ruin. Ue Quincey.

Tan'ta-mount', v.i. To be tantamount or equivalent

;

to amount. lObs.] Jer. Taylor.

Tan-tiv'y (tSn-tlv'y or tan'tT-vy ; 277), a^v. [Said
to be from the note of a hunting horn.] Swiftly ; speed-
ily ; rapidly ;

— a fox-hunting term ; as, to ride tantivy.

Tantiv'yi ** ^ rapid, violent gallop ; an impetuous
rush. Cleveland,
Tan-tlv'y, r. t. To go away in haste. IColloq.]

Tan'tnun (tSu'trGm), n. A whim, or burst of ill*

humor ; an affected air. \_Collog.'] Thackeray.
Tan'yard^ (-yard'), «. An iuclosure where the tanning

of leather ia carried on ; a tannery.
li Tany-atom'a-U (Un'r-st5m'i-t&), n. pi. [NL., fr.

Gr. Toyveiv to stretch -f- ardfia, -otos, mouth.] (Zool.)
A division of dipterous insects in which the proboscis ts

large and contains lancelike mandibles and maxillffi.

Tlie horseflies and robber tlies are examples.
Ta'o-lsm (tS'^-Tz^m), n. One of the popular religions

of China, sanctioned by the state. — Ta'O-ist, a. & n.

Tap (tSp), I', t. [imp. & p. p. Tapped (tSpt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Tapping.] [F. taper to strike ; of Teutonic orl-

r;
cf. dial. G. tapp, tapps^ a blow, tappe a paw, fist,

lappen to grope.] 1. To strike with a slight or gentle
blow ; to touch gently ; to rap lightly ; to pat ; as, to tap
one with the hand or a cane.

2. To put a new sole or heel on ; as, to tap shoes.

Tap, n. [Cf. F. tape. See Tap to strike.] 1. A gen-
tle or slight blow ; a light rap ; a pat. Addison.

2- A piece of leather fastened upon the bottom of a
boot or shoe in repairing or renewing tlie sole or heel.

3. pi. (^fil.) A signal, by drum or trumpet, for extin*

guislung all lights in soldiers' quarters and retiring to

bed, — usually given about a quarter of an hour aftei

tattoo. Wilhelm.
Tap, r. i. To strike a gentle blow.
Tap, n. [AS. taet)pa, akin to D. tap, G. tap/en, OHO.

eap/oy Dan. tap^ Sw. tapp^ Icel. toppi. Cf. Tampion,
Tip.] 1. A hole or pipe through which liquor is drawn.

2- A plug or spile for stopping a hole pierced in a
cask, or the like ; a faucet.

3- Liquor drawn through a tap ; hence, a certain kind
or quality of liquor ; as, liquor of the same tap. [Colloq.]

4. A place where liquor is drawn for drinking ; a tap-
room ; a bar. [Colloq.]

6. (Mech.) A tool for forming sn Internal screw, as In
a nut, consisting of a hardened steel male screw grooved
longitudinally so as to have cutting edges.

On tap. (a) Ready to be drawn ; as, ale on tap. (b)
Broached, or furnished with a tap : as, a barrel on tap. —
Plof tap {Mech.\ a screw-cutting tap with a slightly ta-
pering end. — Tap
bolt, a bolt with a i

head on one end I

and a thread on
the other end, to
be screwed into
some fixed part, instead of passing through the part and
receiving a nut. See Illuxi, under Bolt. — Tap cinder
(Metal.)y the slag of a puddling furnace.

Tapi t'. t. 1. To pierce so as to let out, or draw off, a
fluid ; as, to tap a cask, a tree, a tumor, etc.

2. Hence, to draw from (anything) in any analogous
way ; as, to tap telegraph wires for the purpose of inter-

cepting information ; to tap the treasury.
3. To draw, or cause to flow, by piercing. Shak.

He baa been tajyping his liquors. Addiaom.

4. {Mech.) To form an internal screw In (anything)
by means of a tool called a lap ; as, to tap a nut.

II Ta'pa (tS'pi), n. A kind of cloth prepared by the
Polynesians from the Inner bark of the paper mulberry;— sometimes called also kapa.

II Ta'pa-yazln (tii'pA-ySksTn). n. (Zool.) A Mexican
spinous lizard (Phrynotoma orbiculare) having a head
somewhat like that of a toad ;— called also homed toad.

Tape (tap), n. [AS. tsrppe a fillet. Cf. Tapestrt,
Tippet.] 1. A narrow fillet or band of cotton or linen

;

a narrow woven fabric used for strings aud the like ; as,

curtains tied with tape.

2. A tapeline ; also, a metallit; ribbon so marked as to

serve as a tapeline ; as, a steel tape.

Bed tape. See under Ren. — Tape gnn (Bot.\ Pi plant
< Valligneria spiralis^ with long rihbonlike leavee. grow-
ing In fresh or brackish water;— called also/resh-ictiter
eeiQrfjgt, and, in Maryland, leild celery. —it^pu needle.
See BoDKUt, n., 4.

TapalllM' (-lbi')t »• A painted tape, marked with
linear dimensions, ss Inches, feet, etc., and often Inclosed
in a case,— used for measuring.
Ta'per (ti'pSr), n. [AS. tapnr^ tapor, taper; cf. Ir.

tnpar, W. tampr.] 1. A small wax candle; a small
lighted wax candle ; hence, a small light.

Get me a taper in my study, Lucius. Shalt.

Plug Tap.
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2. A taperiu^ form ; gradual diminution of thickness
In an elongated object ; as, the taper of a spire.

Ta'por (ta'per), a, [Supposed to be from taper^ n.» in

alhision to ita form.] Regularly narrowed toward the
point ; becoming small toward one end ; conical ;

pyr-

amidical ; as, taper fingers.

Ta'por, f. t. [imp. &p. p. Tapksed (ta'perd) ; p. pr,

& vh. »i. Tapkrino.] To become gradually smaller to-

ward one end ; as, a sugar loaf tapers toward one end.

Tamper, v. t. To m^e or cause to taper.

Tampered (ta'perd), a. Lighted with a taper or tapers ;

as, a tapered choir, [i?.] ^- >^ar/on.

Ta'per-tng (ta'per -Tup), a. Becoming gradually

mailer toward one end. — Ta'por-lng-ly, adv.

Ta'per-ness, n. The quality or state of being taper

;

taiterini; foiiii ; taper. Shejistone.

Tap'es-try (tap'Ss-trJ), n. ; pi. Tapestries (-trlz).

[F. tapisserie. It. tapisser to carpet, to hang or cover

with tapestry, fr. tapis a carpet, carpeting, LL. tapeciusy

fr. L. iapeie carpet, tapestry, Gr. ramjs, rains. Cf.

Tapis, Tippet.] A fabric, usually of worsted, worked
upon a warp ot linen or other thread by hand, the de-

signs being usually more or less pictoriiU and the stuff

employed for wall hangings and the like. The term is

also applied to different kinds of embroidery.

Tap«itry carp«t, a kind of carpet, somewhat resembling
Brussels, in which the warp is printed before weaving, so
as to produce tbe figure in the cloth. —Tapestry moth.
(Zool.) Same as Carpet mothy under Carpet.

Tap'es-try, v. t. [imp- & p. p. Tapestried (-trTd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Tapestrtino.] To adorn with tapestry,

or as if with tapestry.

The TrosachB wound, as now, between gigantic walls of rock
tapestiieti with broom and wild roses. Macaulay.

Tap'et (-5t), n. [L. tapete. See Tapestry.] Worked
or figured stuff ; tapestry. [S.] Spenser.

Tap'e-U (tSp'S-tl), n. ; pL Tapetis (-tTz). [Braz.;]

{Zo'dl.) A small South American hare (Lepus Brazili-
eiuis).

II Ta-pe'tnm (ti-pe'tflm), n. [NL., from L. tapete a
carpet, a tapestry.] {Anat.) An area in the pigmented
layer of the choroid coat of the eye in many animals,
which has an iridescent or metallic luster and lielps to

make the eye visible in the dark. Sometimes applied to

the whole layer of pigmented epithelium of the choroid.

Tape'worm^ (tap'wflm\'), n. {Zo'dl.) Any one of nu-
merous species of cestode worms belonging to Taenia
and many allied genera. The body is long, fiat, and
composed of numerous segments or pr<^lottids varying
in shape, those toward the end of the body being much
larger and longer than the anterior ones, and containing
the fully developed sexual organs. The head is small,

destitute of a mouth, but furnished with two or more
suckers (which vary greatly in shape in different genera),

and sometimes, also, with hooks for adhesion to the
walls of the intestines of the animals in which they are
parasitic. The larvae (see Ctsticercus) live in the flesli

of various creatures, and when swallowed by another
animal of the right species develop into the mature tape-

worm in its intestine. See Illustration in Appendix,

1^^ Three sxwcies are common parasites of man : the
pork tapeworm (Taenia solium), tne larva of which is

lound in pork; the bee/ tapeworm {T. niediocajieliata).
the larva of which lives m the flesh of young cattle ; ana
the broad tapeworm {Bothriocepholus latus) wliich is

found chiefly in the inhabitants of the mountainous re-
gions of Europe and Asia. See also EcHisococcus, Cysti-
CKRCUs, Proglottis, and 2d Measles, 4.

Tap'house'' (tXp'hous'), n. A house where liquors are
retailed. Shak.

!l Taph-ren'chy-ma (tSf-rSn'kl-mA), n. [Gr. rd^pos a
trench -f- enchyma, as in parenchyma.^ {Bot.) Same as

Tap'l-nage (tSpT-nSj ; 48), n. [See Tapish.] A lurk-

ing or skulking. [065.] Gower.
Tap'1-O'ca (tap'T-o'k&), n. [Braz. tipioka : cf. Pg.,

Sp. & F. tapioca.'] A coarsely granular substance ob-

tained by heating, and thus partly changing, the mois-
tened starch obtained from the roots of the cassava. It

is much used in puddings and as a thickening for soups.

See Cassava.
Ta'plr (ta'-

per), n. [Braz.
tapy^ra: cf. F.
tapir.] {Zool.)
Any one of sev-

eral species of ^^^^^„,___ .„^^^
large odd-toed ^^^'^^HSfil^H^I -^.

ungulates be- ^w^m V^l oQ

longing to Ta- _^
pirns, ElaS' ^
mognathuSy and
allied genera.

~
Indian Tapir.

They have a
long prehensile upper lip, short ears, short and stout
legs, a short, thick tail, and short, close hair. They have
three toes on the hind feet, and four toes on the fore feet,

but the outermost toe is of little use.

^g^ The best-knowr. species are the Indian tapir ( Ta-
pirus Indicus)y native of the East Indies and Malacca,
which is black with a broad band of white around the
middle, and the common American tapir ( T. Araericanus),
which, when adult, is dull brown. Several other species
inhabit the Andes and Central America.

Tapir tiger (ifoo/.), the wallah.

Ta'pir-Oid (-oid), a, {Tapir -f -oid.] {ZoU.) Allied

to tlie tapir, or the Tapir family.

Ta'plB (ta'pis or ta^pe' ; 277), n. [F. See Tapestry.]
Tapestry ; formerly, the cover of a council table.

On, or Upon, the tapis, on the table, or under considera-
tion ; as, to lay a motion in Parliament on the tapis.

Tap'Lf (tSpTs or ta'pts), v. t. To cover or work with
figures like tapestry. \.R.] Holland.

Tap'l«-«r (tSpTs-Sr or ta'pTs-), n. ['F. tapissie^:] A
maker of tapestry ; an upholsterer. [/?.] Chaucer:
Tap'lsh (tfip'Tsh), V. i. [F. se tapir to squat.] To lie

close to the ground, so as to be concealed ; to squat ; to

crouch ; hence, to hide one's self. [Written also tappis,

tappish, tappice.] {Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
As a hound ttiat. having roused a hart,
Although he tappish ne'er bo soft. Chapman.

Tap'lasb'' (-l^h^), n. Bad small beer ; also, the refuse
or dregs of liquor. {Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

The taplash of strong ale and wine. Taylor (IfxiO).

Tapllngs (-ITngz), n. pi. The strong double leathers
by which the two parts of a flail are united. Halliwell.

II Ta-pCa ta'fa (ta-po'A ta'fa). {Zodl.) A small car-

nivorous marsupial {Phascogale ^e«('ei7/a/cr) having long,
soft fur, and a very long tail with a tuft of long hairs at
the end ;

— called also brush-tailed phascogale.

Tap'pen (tSp'pSn), n. An obstruction, or indigestible

mass, found in the intestine of bears ajid other animals
during hibernation.

Tap'per (tK|>'per), n. {Zool.) The lesser spotted
woodpecker {Dettdrocoptts minor) ;

— called also taj>-

perer, tabberer, little wood pie, barred tvoodpeckery wood
tapper, hickwall, und pump borer. [Prov. Eng,]
Tap'pes-ter (-pSs-ter), n. [See Tapster.] A female

tapster. [_Obs.] Chaucer.

Tap'pet (-p5t), n. {Mach.) A lever or projection
moved by some other piece, as a cam, or intended to tap
or touch something else, witli a view to produce change
or regulate motion. G. Francis.

Tappet motion, a valve motion worked by tappets from
a reciprocating part, without an eccentric or cam,— used
in steam pumps, etc.

Tap'plco (-pTs), Tap^ls (-p^s), v. i. See Tapish.

Tap'plt hen' (tSp'pTt hSn'). 1. A hen having a tuft

of feathers on her head. [Scot.] Jamieson.
2. A measuring pot holding one quart (according to

some, three quarts) ;— so called from a knob on the lid,

thought to resemble a crested hen, [Scot.] Jamieson.
Tap'room'' (tSp'room'), n. A room where liquors are

kept on tap ; a barroom.
The ambassador was put one night into a miserable taproom,

full of soldiers smoking. Macaulay.

Tap'root' (-root'), w. {Bot.) The root of a plant which
penetrates the earth directly downward to a considerable
depth without dividing.

Tap'ster (-ater), n. [AS. tseppestre a female tapster.

See Tap a plug, pipe, and -ster.] One whose business
is to tap or draw ale or other liquor.

Ta'qua-nut' (ta'kwi^nfif), n. {Bot.) A Central
American name for the ivory nut.

Tar (tar)) **• [Abbrev. from tarpaulin."] A sailor ; a
seaman. \_Colloq.] Swift.

Tar, n. [OE. terre, tarre, AS. teruy teoru ; akin to D.
teer, G. teery theer, Icel. tjara, Sw. tjdra, Dan. ticercy

andtoE. (ree. V63. See Tree.] A thick, black, viscous

liquid obtained by the distillation of wood, coal, etc, and
having a varied composition according to the tempera-
ture and material employed in obtaining it.

Coal tar. See in the Vocabulary. —Mineral i9x{Min.),
a kind of soft native bitumen. — Tbj: board, a strong qual-
ity of millboard made from junk and old tarred rope.
Knight. — Tar water, {a) A cold infusion of tar in water,
used as a medicine. (6) The anmioniacal water of gas
works, —Wood tar, tar obtained from wood. It is usuiil-

ly obtained by the distillation of the wood of the pine,
spruce, or fir, and is used in varnishes, cements, and to
render ropes, oakum, etc., impervious to water.

Tar, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Tarred (tard) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Tarring.] To smear with tar, or as with tar ; as,

to tar ropes ; to tar cloth.

To tar and feather a person. See under Feather, v. t.

Tar'a-nls (tir'A-nts), n. [L. laraniSy from the Celtic
;

cf. W. & Corn, taran thunder.] {Myth.) A Celtic di-

vinity, regarded as the evil principle, but confounded by
the Romans with Jupiter.

Tar^an-tass' (tar'Sn-tSs'), n. [Russ. tarantas\] A
low four-wheeled carriage used in Russia. The carriage

box rests on two long, springy poles which run from the
fore to the hind axletree. When snow falls, the wlieels

are taken off, and the body is mounted on a sledge.

Tar^an-tel'la (tSr'an-tgllA), n. [it] {M%ts.) («) A
rapid and delirious sort of Neapolitan dance in 6-8 time,

wiiicli moves in whirling triplets ; — so called from a pop-
ular notion of its being a remedy against the poisonous
bite of the tarantula. Some derive its name from Ta-
ranto in Apulia. (6) Music suited to such a dance.

Tar'ailt-ism(tXr'rtnt-Tz'm), n. [It. tarantismo: cf. F.

tarentisme. See Tarantula.] {Med.) A nervous affec-

tion producing melancholy, stupor, and an uncontrollable

desire to dance. It was supposed to be produced by the
bite of the tarantula, and considered to be incapable of

cure except by protracted dancing to appropriate music.
[Written also tarentism.]

Ta-ran'tU-la (tA-ran'tu-14), n. pi. E. Tarantulas
(-lAz), L. Taran-
tula (-18). [NL.,
fr. It. tarantolUy

fr. L. Tarentuntt
now Taranto, i n
the south of Italy.]

{Zool.) Any one of

several species of

large spiders, pop-
ularly supposed to
be very venomous,
especiiUly the Eu-
ropean species
{Tarantula apu-
liae). The taran-
tulas of Texas and
adjacent countries
are large species of Mygale. [Written also tarentula.]

Tarantula killer, a very large wasp {PompUusformosus).

European Tarantula {T.apulise).

Tarantula Killer (rompt7u«
j'onnosua).

which captures the Texan tarantula {Mygale Hentziiy
and places it in its nest as
food for its young, after
paralyzing it by a sting.

Taran'tu-la'ted (t^
rSn'tu-la'tSd), a. Bitten
by a tarantula ; affected^
with tarantism.
Tar-bog'an (tar-b5g'-

an), n. & v. See Toboo-
QAN.
Tar-boosh'_( t'ar-bobsh'),

n. [Ar. tarbush; perhaps
from Per. sar-posh head-
dress : cf. F. tarbouch.]
A red cap worn by Turks
and other fiastern nations,
sometimes alone and some-
times swathed with linen or other stuff to make a turbaiL.

See Fez.
Tar-da'tion (-da'shKn), n. [L. tardado, fr. tardare^

tardatum, to retard, delay, fr. tardus slow.] The act of
retarding, or delaying ; retardation, [Ot^.l

II Tar'di-gra'da (tarMT-gra'di). n. pi. [NL. 8e».
Tardigrade, a.] 1. {Zool.) A tribe of edentates com-
prising the sloths. They are noted for the slowness of
their movements when on the ground. See Sloth, 3.

2. {Zool.) An order of minute aquatic arachnids;-'
called also
hear animal'
culesy sloth

aniinalculeSyC
and waier\
bears.

Tar'dl
grade (tar'-

di-grad), a.

[L. tardigra-
dus; tardus
slow -)- gradi One of the Ta.Tdisrnd&(3facrQbiottis SchuUziC)^.

to step * cf F dorsal view, a Mouth ; b Pharynx ; c Stoni-

tnrtlinTn^'fi ^
' ^^^^ ' ^ Salivary Glands ; o Ovary ; s Seminal

taraigraae.]
Vesiclc ; ( Spermary. Much enlarged.

1. Movmg
or stepping slowly ; slow-paced, [i?.] G. Eliot.

2. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the Tardigrada.

Tar'dl'grade, ». {Zool.) One of the Tardigrada.

Tar'di-gra'dOUS (-gra^dtiis), a. Moving slowly ; slow-

paced. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.-

Tar'dl-ly (tar'dt-iy), adv. In a tardy manner ; slowly.

Tar'dl-ness- n. The quality or state of being tardy.

Tar^dl-ta'tion (-ta'shttn), n. Tardiness. {Obs.]

To instruct them to avoid all snares of tarditation. in the
Lord's affairs. Iterrick.

Tar'dl-ty (tar'dl-ty), n. [L. tardiias.'] Slo\vne8B

;

tardiness, [i?.] Sir K. Digby.

II Tar'do(-d6), a. [It.] (it/uj.) Slow;— a direction.

to perform a passage slowly.

II Tar'do, n. [Sp., slow, L. tardus.] {Zool.) A sloth.

Tar'dy (-d?), a. [Compar. Tardier (-dt-er) ; superl.

Tardiest.] [F. tardi/y fr. (assumed) TJj. tardivus, fr.

L. tardus slow.] 1. Moving with a slow pace or motion ;

slow ; not swift.
And check the tardy flight of time. Samhjs.

Tardy to vengeance, and with mercy brave. Prior.

2. Not being in season ; late; dilatory; — opposed to

prompt ; as, to be tardy in one's payments. Arbuthnot,

The tardy plants in our cold orcharda placed. Waller.

3. Unwary; unready. {Obs.] Mudibras.
4. Criminal ;

guilty. lObs.] Collier.

Syn. — Slow; dilatory; tedious; reluctant. See Slow..

Tar'dy, v. t. To make tardy. [06a.] Shak.

Tare (tSr), obs. imp. of Tear. Tore.

Tare, n. [Cf. Prov. E. tare brisk, eager, OE. tare*

fitch the wild vetch.] 1. A weed that grows among
wheat and other grain, —alleged by modern naturalists

to be the Lolium temidenlum, or darnel.

Didst not thou sow good seed in thy field ? From whence
then hath it tares? Matt. xiii. 27.

The " darnel " is said to be the tares of Scripture, and is the

only deleterious species belonging to the whole order. Baird,

2. {Bot.) A name of several climbing or diffuse legu-

minous herbs of the genus Vicia; especially, the V. so-

tiva, sometimes grown for fodder.

Tare, n. [F. tare; cf. Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. tara : all

fr. Ar. tarah thrown away, removed, fr. taraha to reject,

remove.] {Com.) Deficiency in tlie weight or quantity of

goods by reason of the weight of the cask, bag, or what-

ever contains the commodity, and is weighed with it

;

hence, the allowance or abatement of a certain weight or

quantity which the seller makes to the buyer on account

of the weight of such cask, bag, etc.

Tare, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tared (tSrd)
;
p.pr. & vb.

n. Taring.] To ascertain or mark the tare of (goods).

Tared (tard), a. {Chem.) Weighed ; determined ; re-

duced to equal or standard weight ; as, tared filter pa-

pers, used in weighing precipitates.

Ta-ren'te (ta-rSn't$), n. [Cf. F. tarente.] {Zool.) A
harmless lizard of the Gecko family {Platydactylus Maw
ritianicus) found in Southern Europe and adjacent coun'

tries, especially among old walls and ruins.

Tar'ent-ism (tSr'mt-Tz'm), m. Same as Tarantisu.

Ta-ren'tU-Ia (ta-rSn'tu-l&), n. See Tarantula.

Targe (tarj), 7i. [F. Cf. Target.] A shield or tar»

get. [06s. or Poetic] " Abuckler or a/ar^c." Chaucer..

Tar'get (tar'gSt), n. [OF. targette, dim. of OF. & F.

targe, of Teutonic origin ; cf. AS. targCy CD. tar(^ie, G.

zarge a frame, case, border, OHG. zarga, Icel. targa

shield.] 1. A kind of small shield or buckler, used as

a defensive weapon in war.

2. (fl) A butt or mark to shoot at, as for practice, or

to test the accuracy of a firearm, or the force of a pro-

jectile. (6) The pattern or arrangement of a series of

liits made by a marksman on a butt or mark ; as, he mad«
a good target.
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3. {Surveying) The alidiug croeapiece, or Tane, on »
leveliug staff.

4. (Railroad) A coiispicuous disk attached to a switch
lever to show its positiou, or for use as a signal.

Tar'get-ed (,tar'g6t-Sd), a. Furnished, armed, or pro-

tected, with a target.

Tar gOt-0«r' (-er'), n. One who is armed with a target
or shield. [Written also targetier.}

Tar^gum (tar'giim), n. / pi. Takoums (-giiniz), Heb.
Tabouhim (tar'goo-mSm'). [Chald. targum interpreta-

tion, f r. largem to interpret. Cf. Truchman, and Draoo-
UAN.I A translation or paraphrase of some portion of

the Old Testament Scriptures iu the Chaldee or Ara-
maic language or dialect.

Tax'gxua-iatt n. The writer of a Targum ; one versed
in the Targums.
Tax'fU (tariff), n. [F. tari/; cf. Sp. & Pg. taH/a, It.

iariff'a; all fr. Ar. toVt/ information, explanation, defi-

nition, from a^ra/a^ to know, to inform, explain.] 1. A
•chcKiule, system, or scheme of duties imposed by the
government of a country upon goods imported or ex-

ported ; as, a revenue tariff ,- a protective tariff; Clay's
CMnpromise/ariiTCU. S. 1833).

^^ The United States and Great Britain impose no
duties on exports ; hence, in these countries the tariff
refers only to imports.

2. The duty, or rate of duty, so imposed ; as, the tariff
on wool ; a tariff ot two cents a pound.

3. Any schedule or system of rates, charges, etc. ; as,

A tariff of fees, or of railroad fares. Bolingbroke.

Tarlti, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. TABiyyiD (-Ttt) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. TARirriHO.] To make a list of duties on, as goods.
Tar'in(t5r^n>, n. [F.] (Zoo/. ) The siskin. [Pror.]
Tar'ing (tirang), n. {Zooi.) The common tern; —

called also tarrety and tarrock. {_PrQV. Eng.']

Tar^-tan (t&r'I^tan), n. A kind of thiit; tnuupar-
ent muslin, used for dresses.

Tarn (tam), n. [OE. teme^ Icel. tfdm.^ A mountain
lake or pool.

A lofty precipice in front,
A lilent tant below. Wordsworth.

Tarlllsll (tir'nTsh), r. /. {imp. A p. p. Tarhbhrd
(-nlsht)

; p. pr, & vb. n. TarxishcsOvJ [5* temir^ fr.

OHG. tamen to darken, to conceal, hide ; akin to OS.
demian to hide, AS. dernan, dyrnan^ OHO. tami hid-

den, OS. rffrnt, AS. deme^ dyrne. Cf. Dern, a., and see
-ISH.] To soil, or change the i^ipearance of, especially

by an alteration induced by the air, or by dust, or the
like ; to diminish, dull, or destroy the luster of ; to sull^ ;

an, to tarnish a metal; to tamUh gilding; to tamuh
the purity of color. " ram i«A«rf lace." Fuller. Used
also figuratively ; as, to tarnish one's honor.

Syn. — To sully ; stain ; dim.

Tar'nlall, r. i. To lose luster ; to become doll ; as,

gilding will tarnish In a foul air.

Till thy freih jIori«, which now ihin« lO bright.
Grow 8t«le and tami$h with our daily »ight. Drydtn.

Tar'Aiall, n. 1. The quality or state of being tar-

nished ; stahi ; soil ; blemish.
2. {Min. ) A thin film on the surface of a mineral, usu-

ally due to a slight alteration of the original color ; as,

the steel tarnish 'm columbite.
Tar'lllall-«r (-€r), n. One who, or that which, tar-

nishes.

Ta'ro (t£'rd or tll'rft), n. [From the Polynesian name.]
{Bot.) A name for several aroid
plants {Colocasia anliguorum^ var.

esculerUa. Cotoeatia maerorhixay
etc.), and their rootstocks. They
have Urge ovate-sagittate leaves

and large flesfar rootstocks, which
are cooked ana used for food in

tropical countries.

Tax'Ot (tfa^t), n. [F. ; cf. It.

taroeco."] A game of cards; —
called also taroc. Hoyle.
Tar'Mn (ti(r'|^n^, n. [From

the native name.] (Zool. ) A wild
horse found in the region of the
Caspian Sea.

Tar-paa'lln (tir-palTn), ».

[Tar -f- palling a covering, pall

lo cover. See Fall a ooveriug.1

1. A piece of canvas covered with
tar or a waterproof compo^Uon, xko (CWocomo macrr>-
osed for covering the hatches ox a rhixa\
ship, hammocks, hosts, etc.

2. A hat made of, or covered with, painted or tarred
doth, worn by sailors and others.

3. Hence, a sailor ; a seaman ; a tar.

To a Undtinan. theae forpaii/Mw, mm they wer« called, teemed
a ftrmng* and aslf-aavsge race. Macaulaif.

Tar'pon (tiiKpOn), n. {Zool.) Same as Tabpuv.
Tar'piua (tiir'pQm), n. {Zo'ol.J A very laive marine

fish < yC'onlop* AUanticus) of the Boutbem Umted States
and tl><^ West Indies. It often becomes six or more feet

in length, and has large silvery scales. Tbe scales are a
staple article of trade, and are used in fancywork. Called
also tarpon^ MobalOj savanU^
Zo, n'JverjUA, aadjtwfiih.

Tar'qnin-lsk (ti(r^wTn-Tsh), a. Like Tarquin, a king
01 ancient Rome; proud; haughty; overbearing.
Tai'rao* (tlr^rts ; a), n. See Trass. [ Obs. ]

TarTa-Ktm (-rA-gSn), n. [Sp. taragona, Ar. tarkhan ;

perhaps fr. Or. SpoxMr a dragon, or L. draco ; cf. L.

dracuneulus tarragon. Cf. Dragon.] (Bot.) A plant of
the genus Artemisia {A. dracuncutus), much used In

France for fiavoring vinegar.

Tar'ras (tSr'ras), n. See Trass. lObs.}
Tarre (tar), v. t. [OE. tarien^ terien^ to irritate,

provoke, AS. tergan to pull, pluck, torment ; probably
akin to E. iear^ v. t. V63. Cf. Tarry, v.] To set on,

as a dog ; to incite. \bbs.'} Shak.
Tar'll-anCd (tSr'rT-ans), n. The act or time of tarry-

ing ; delay; lateness. [--ircAai'c] ' Shak.
And after two days' tarriance there, returned. Ttnnyson.

Tar'rl-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, tarries.

Tar'ri-er, n. (ZoSi.) A kind of dog; a terrier. lObs.l
Tar'rock (-rGk), n. [Greenland ia«flroA-.] {Zool.) {a)

The young of the kittiwake gull before the first molt.

(6) The common guillemot. iProv. £ng.1 (c) The com-
mon tern.

TarTy (tar'rj?), a. [From Tar, n.] Consisting of,

or covered with, tar ; like tar.

TarTy (tfir'rj), r. i". limp. & p. p. Tarried (-rid)

;

». pr. & vb. n. Tarrtino.] [OE. tarien to irritate (see

Tarre) ; but with a cliauge of sense probably due to con-
fusion with OE. targen to delay, OF. targier^ fr. (assumed)
LL. lardicare, fr. L. tardare to make slow, to tarry, fr.

tardus slow. Cf. Tardt.] 1. To stay or remain behind

;

to wait.

Tarry ye here for us, until we come again. Ex. xxiv. 14.

2. To delay ; to put off going or coming ; to loiter.

Come down unto me, tarry not. Gen. xlv. 9.

One tarried here, there hurried one. Emerson.

3. To stay ; to abide ; to continue ; to lodge.

Tarry all night, and wash your feet. Gen. xix. 3.

Syn.— To abide; continue; lodge; await; loiter.

Tarty, v. t. 1. To delay ; to defer ; to put off. {Obs.']

Tarry ui here no longer than to-morrow. Chaucer.

2. To wait for ; to stay or stop for. [Archaic^

He that will have a cake out uf the wheat must needs tarry
the grinding. Shak.

He plodded on, . . . tarrying no further queetion. Sir W. Scott,

TarTy, n. Stay ; stop ; delay. [06j.] E. Lodge,
Tar'aal (tiir'sal), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the

tarsus (either of the foot or eye). — n. A tarsal bone or
cartilage ; a tarsale.

Tarsal tetter (Med.)^ an eruptive disease of the edges of
the eyelids ; a kind of bleareye.

Tafsal (Ulr'sal). n. {Zool.) Same as Tercel. {Obs.'\

II Tar-Mle (tar-Ond), n. ;pL Tasulia (-1I-&). [NL.]
{Anai. ) One of the bones or cartilages of the tarsus

;

asp., one of the series articulating with the metatarsals.

Tana (tSrs), n. [Cf. Tassel, Txercel.] (Falconry)
The male falcon.

Taise (tars), n. [Cf. F. torw.] (Anat.) Tlie tarsus.

Tar-sao'tO-my (Uir-sek'«6-m^), n. \_Tarsus -\- Gt.
iKTtfLvtty to cut out.] {Surg.) The operation of excising
one or more of the bodes of tbe tarsus.

Tar'MKtJir'sSl), n. A male hawk. See Tercel. [06#.]

II Tai'Bl (-«i), n., pi. of Tarsus.

II Tar'si^ (tiir'si-A), ) n. [It.] A kind of mo-
ll Tar'Sl-a-tnTa (-US^rA), i sale in woodwork, much

employed in Italy in the fifteenth century and later. In
which scrolls and arabesques, and sometimes architec-

tural scenes, landscapes, fruits, flowers, and the like,

were produced by inlaying pieces of wood of different

colors and shades Into panels usually of walnut wood.
Tar'sUr (-sl-?r), n. r~"

~
- - -

R Tafsl-iu (-Os), n. [:

of noo-
lemu-

rine wi^iwm*!*

having very
large eyes and
ears, a long
tail, and very
hmg proximal
tarnl booes;
— caUed also
nuUmafff tpee-
tral lemur

[Cf. F. tartier.} See Tabsius.
NL. See Tarsus.] (Zoot.) A

pofijii and tartier.
Tarsiui {Tartlus jpeeemm).

JtX'ao- (tar'sft-). A combining form used in anatomy
to indicate connection wilh^ or relation to^ the tarsus;
as, /arxometatarsus.

Tarao-mat'a-tar'Ma (-ro»t'4-tar'sal),

a. (Anat.) (a) Of or pertaining to both
the tarsus and metatarsus; as, the tarso-

melalartal articulations. (6) Of or per-

taining to tbe tarsometatarsus.

II Tar'io-owt'a-tar'Bna (-stts), n.;pl.
TARSOMETATARSt (-si). [NL.] (Anal.) The
large bone next the foot in the leg of a
bird. It is formed by the union of the
distal part of the tarsus with the meta-
tarsus.

Tar-sor'rba-pliy {tiir-B5r'r4-fy), n.

[Tarsus -f- Gr. pa^ seam, fr. pturrcu' to
sew.1 (fiurg.) An operation to diminish
tbe use ot the opening between tbe eyelids

when enlarged by surrounding cicatrices.

Tar-aot'0-my (tar-s»tM-mj), n. [Tar-
*i« + Or. T*^i.y^^y to cut.] (Surg.) The ^1

operation of cuttii^ or removing the tarsal 1 1' Tarsomet-
oartllsges. a t a r u i b

JwiuM (tHi/sOs), n. ; j>l. Tarsi (-.i).
^^^Jl^-Jf"^

[NL, fr. Or. rapo-o^ the flat of the foot, („ 4^ pi„t (^
the edge of the eyelid. Cf. 2d Tarsb.] Fourth Toes.

1. (Anat.) {a) The ankle; the bones
or cartilages of the part of the foot between the metatar-

sus and the leg, consisting in man of seven short bonex.

(6) A plate of dense connective tissue or cartilage in the

eyelid of man and many animals ; — called also tarsal

carHlage^ and tarsal plate.

2. (Zool.) The foot of an insect or a crustacean. It
usually consists of from two to five joints.

Tart (tart), a. [AS. teart. V63. Cf. Tear, v. f.]

1. Sharp to the taste ; acid ; sour ; as, a (art apple.
2. Fig. : Sharp ; keen ; severe ; as, a tart reply ; tart

language ; a tart rebuke.

Why art thou bo tart, my brother ? Bimpan.

Tart, n. [OE. iarte^ F. tarte ; perhaps originally the
same word as tourtCy LL. tortOj fr. L. tortus, p. p. of tor-

quere to twist, bend, vrind, because tarts were originally
made of a twisted shape. Cf. Torture, n.] A species
of small open pie, or piece of pastry, containing jelly or
conserve ; a sort of fruit pie.

Tar'tan (tar'tan), n. [F. Hretaine Wnsey-woolsey,
akin to Sp. Uritana a sort of thin silk ; cf. Sp. tiriiar to
shiver or shake with cold.] Woolen cloth, checkered or
crossbarred with narrow bands of various colors, much
worn in the Highlands of Scotland ; hence, any pattern

of tartan; also, other material of a similar pattern.

MacCullummore's heart will be as cold as death can make it,

when it does not warm to the tartan. Sir W. Scott-

The sight of the tartan inflamed the populace of London with
hatred. Macaulay,

Tar'tan, n. [F. tartane, or Sp., Pg., or It. tartana;
all perhaps of Arabic ori-

gin.] {Naut.) A small
coasting vessel, used in the
Mediterranean, having one
mast carrying a large lateen
sail, and a bowsprit with
staysail or jib.

Tar'tar (-ter), n, [F.
tartre (cf. Pr. tartaric Sp.,
Pg., & It. tartaroy LL. tar-
tar um^ LGr. rdprapov);
perhaps of Arabic origin.]

1. (Chem.) A reddish
crust or sediment In wine
casks, consisting essen-
tially of crude cream of
tartar, and used in mak-
ing pure cream of tartar,

tartaric acid, potassium
carbonate, black flux, etc.

Tartan.

and, in dyeing, as a mordant
for woolen goods;— called also argot, trine stone, etc.

2. A concretion which often incrusta the teeth, con-
sisting of salivary mucus, animal matter, and phosphate
of lime.

Cream of tartar. (Chem.) See under Cream. —Tartar
emetic (Mrd. Chem.), a double tartrate of potassium and
basic antimony. It is a poisonous white crystalline sub-
stance having a sweetish metallic taste, and used In med-
icine as a sudorific and emetic.

Tar'tar (-tar),n. 1. [Per. Tatar^ of Tartar origin.]

A native or iuliabitaut of Tartary in Asia; a member
of any one of numerous tribes, chiefly Moslem, of Turk- •

ish origin, inhabiting the Russian Empire ;— written also,

more correctly but less usually, Tatar.

2. A person of a ket u, irritable temper.

*o catch a tartar, to lay hold of, or encounter, a person
who proves too strong for the assailant. [CoUoq.]

Tartar, a. Of or pertaining to Tartary in Asia, or

tbe Tartars.

Tartar, n. [Cf. F. tartare.^ See Tartarus. Shak,
Tar'tar-a tod (-t^r-a/t5d), a. (Chem.) Tartrated.

Tar-ta're-an (tar-ta'rJ-an), \ a. [L. tartareus: cf. F.

Tar-ta're ous (ta'rS-Hs), f tartarien.'^ Of or per-
taining; to Tartarus ; hellish.

Tar-ta're-ous, a. [€f. Ist Tartarous.] 1. Consist-

ing of tartar ; of the nature of tartar.

2. (Bot.) Having the surface rough and crumbling ; as,

many lichens are tartareous, '

Tar-taTl-an (-rT-«n), la. Of or pertiuning to Tar-

Tar-tarlo (-tSrTk), ( tary in Asia, or the Tartars.

TarUrla.n Iamb (Bot.), Scythian lamb. See Barohbtz.
Tar-ta'ri-an (-rt-an), n. (Bot.) The name of some

kinds of cherries, as the Black Tartarian^ or the White
Tartarian.

Tar-tarlo (tar-tSrTk), a, (Chem.) Of or pertaining

to tartar ; derived from, or resembling, tartar.

Tartaric acid, (a) An acid widely diffused throughout
the vegetable kingdom, as in grapes, mountain-ash ber-
ries, etc., and obtained from tartar as a white crystalline
substance. CiHjf OHij.i^CO^tDs, having a strong pure acid
taste. It IS used in medicine, in dyeing, calico printing,
photography, etc., and also as a substitute for lemon
juice. CaUed also dextro-tartaric acid, (b) B/ extension,
any one of the series of isomeric acids (racemtc acid, levo-
tartaric acid, inactive tartaric acid) of wtiich tartaric acid
proper is the type.

Tartar ine (tSr'tSr-Tn), n. (Old Chem.) Potassium
carlwnate, obtained by the incineration of tartar. [06*.]

Tar'tar-lze (tar'tSr-Ix), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tar-
TARizED (izd)

; p. or. & vb. n. Tartarizino (-I'zTng).]

[Cf. V. tartariser.j (Chem.) To impregnate with, or
subject to the action of, tartar. [^.]
TartarlMd antimony (J/«rf. CAfm.), tartar emetic.

Tar'tar-lze (-tar Tz), v. t. To cause to resemble the
TartarH and tlieir civilization, as by conquest.

Tar'tar-ooa (-tSr-fls), a. [Cf. F. tartareur.'] Con-
taining tartar; consisting of tartar, or partaking of its

qualities ; tartareous.

Tartar-OOS (-tar-tis), a. Resembling, or characteris-

tic of, a Tartar; ill-natured; irritable.

The Tartarouf mooda of common men. B. Jongon.-

Tar'ta-nun (-t4-rttm), n. (Chem.) See 1st Tartar,
Tar'ta-nu (tar'ti-rllB), n. [L., from Gr. Tipropo?.!

(Class. Myth.) The infernal regions, described in the Iliad

as situated as far below Hades as heaven is above the
earth, and by later writers as the place of punishment
for the spirits of the wicked. By the later poets, also,

the name is often used synonymously with JIades, or

the Lower World in general.

Tar'ta-ry (-t^\ «• Tartarus. [Obs."] Spenser.
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Tar-tl'nl'a tones' (tSr-tS'u^z tSuiO- [From Tartini,

an lt.4lian violiuist, who dlBcovered them in 1754.] Bee
the Xote under ToNB.
Tart'lsh (tiiii'Tsli), <u Somewhat tart.

Tart'let ^-16t), n. A small tart, V, Knox.
Tartly. <idv. In a tart m&nuer ; with acidity.

Tart'uess, n. The quality or state of being tart.

Syn. — Acrimony ; sourness ; keenness ; poignancy ;

severity ; asperity ; acerbity ; harshness. See Acrimony.

Tar-tral'lc (tar-trfil'Tk), a. [From Tartar the chem-
ical compomid.j (CA«m.) Pertaining to, or designating,

an acid obtained as a white amorphous deliquescent sub-

stance, CrHjoOii ;
— called also dUartaric, tartiHic^ or tar-

(ri/lic add.
Tar-tram'ato (tSr-trSm'it), n. (Chem.) A salt of

tartrsuiic acid.

Tar-tramlo (-Tk), a, ITartrO' + amicA {Chem.)
Of. i>ertainiug to, or designating, an acid which is the

priinary acid amide derivative of tartaric acid.

Tar-'tramlde (-td or -id), n. ITartrch 4- amide.}
{Chem.) An acid amide derivative of tartaric acid, ob-

tained as a white crystalline substance.

Tar'trate (-trat), n. [Cf. F. tartrate.'] (Chem.) A
salt of tartaric acid.

Tar'tra-ted (-trfi-tSd), a. (Med. Chem.) Containing,

or derived from, tartar ; combined with tartaric acid.

Tar'tra-Zlne (tar'trA-zTn or -zen), n. [ Tar/aric -\-

hyirazine.'] {C/tem.) An artificial dyestuflf obtained as

an orange-yellow powder, and regarded as a phenyl hy-
drazine derivative of tartiKc and sulphonic acids.

Tar-trellc (tar-trSlTk), a. [From Tartar the chem-
ical compound.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or desig-

nating, an anhydride, C.H^Ojs, of tartaric acid, obtained
as a white crystalline deliquescent substance.

Tar'tro-. A combining form (also used adjectively)

used in chemistry to denote the presence of tartar or

0/ some 0/ its compounds or derivatives.

Tar'tro-nate (tir'tri-nSt), n. {Chem.) A salt of tar-

tronic acid.

Tar-tronlO (tar-trSuTk), a. [Tartro- + malonic]
{ChemA Of, pertaining to, or designating, an organic

acid (cfuled alao hydroxy malonic add) obtained, by redu-

cing mesoxalio acid, as a white crystalline substance.
Tartn>-nyl(tSr'trft-nTl),n. lTartronic-\'-yl.'\ {Chem..)

A. hypothetical radical constituting the characteristic

residue of tartronic acid and certain of its derivatives.

Tai'tro-Vlnic (tSr/trS-vTuTk), a. ITartro- -\- vinic.']

{Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a certain acid

composed of tartaric acid in combination with ethyl, and
now called ethyltartaric acid.

Tar-tulte' i (tar-tuf ; 277), n. [F. tartufe.] A hypo-
Tar-tule' ) critical devotee. See the Dictionary of

Noted Names in Fiction.

Tar-tuttlsh, ) a. Like a tartufEe ; precise ; hypocrit-

Tar-tut'lsh, ) icaL Sterne.

Tai'weed' (-wed')i » {Bot.) A name given to sev-

eral resinous-glandular composite plants of California,

esp. to the species of Orindelia, ffemizonia, and Madia.
Taa (tAs), rt. [F.] A heap. [Ofis.] "The tas of

bodies slain." Chaucer.
Tas, V. t. To tasseL {Obs.] "A purse of leather

tatsed with silk." Chaucer.
Tas'co (tSs'kft), n. [Cf. Sp. tasconio.'} A kind of clay

for making melting pots. Percy Smith.
Ta-slm'e-ter (tS-sTm'e-tSr), n. [Gr. rains stretching,

eKtension (from rttyetv to stretch) -f- -meter.] {Physics)
An instrument for detecting or measuring minute exten-
sions or movements of solid bodies. It consists essen-

tially of a small rod, disk, or button of carbon, forming
part of an electrical circuit, the resistance of which, be-

ing varied by the changes of pressure produced by the

movements of the object to be measured, causes varia-

tions in the strength of the current, which variations are

indicated by a sensitive galvanometer. It is also used for
measuring minute changes of temperature. T. A. Edison.
Task (tisk), 71. rOE. taske, OF. tasgue, F. tache, for

iaschcy LL. tasca^ taxa^ fr. L. tazare to rate, appraise,

estimate. See Tax, n. & v.] 1. Labor or study imposed
by another, often in a defimte quantity or amount.

My task of servile toil. Milton.

Each morning sees some task begin.
Each evening sees it close. Longfellow.

2' Business; employment; undertaking; labor.

His mental powers were equal to greater tasks. Atterbwy.

To take to task. Bee under Take.

Syn. — Work ; labor ; employment ; business ; toil

;

drudgery; study; lesson; stmt.

Task, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tasked (tiskt)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Taskino.] 1. To impose a task upon ; to assign
a definite amount of business, labor, or duty to.

There task thy maids, and exercise the loom. Dryden.

2. To oppress with severe or excessive burdens ; to tax.

3. To charge ; to tax, as with a fault.

Too impudent to task me with those errors. Beau, fy Ft.

Task'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who imposes a task.

2. One who performs a task, as a day-laborer. [-i^O
3. A laborer who receives his wages in kind. {Scot.'\

Task'mas^ter (-mAs^tSr), n. One who imposes a task,

or burdens anotlier with labor ; one whose duty is to
assign tasks ; an overseer. Ex. i. 11.

All is, if I hare grace to use it so.
As ever in my great Taskmaster's eye. Milton.

Task'work^ (-wQrk^), n. Work done as a task ; also,
work done by the job; piecework.
Taslet (tSs'lit), n. [See Tassb a piece of armor.] A

piece of armor formerly worn to guard the thighs ; a tasse.

Tas-ma'nl-azi (tSz-ma'nT-an), a. Of or pertaining to
Tasmania, or Van Diemen's Land. — n. A native or in-

habitant of Tasmania; specifically {EthnoL), in the plu-
ral, the race of men that formerly inhabited Tasmania,
but is now extinct.

. older tree. {Bot.) See the Note under Euca-

Tasmauian Devil iDasyurus ursinus).

LTPTHB. — Tasmanian devil. (Zo'dl.) See under Devil.—
Taimanlan wolf
{Zo6l.)y a savage
carnivorous mar-
supial ; — called
also zebra tcolf. ^
See Zebra wolj\

^''''

under Wolf.
Tasse (t«s), n.

\Si1^.tassette.\ A
piece of armor for
the thighs, form-
ing an appendage
to the ancient
corselet.

Usually the tasse was a plate of iron swinging
from the cuirass, but the skirts of
sliding splints were also called by this
name.
Tas'sel (tSs's'l; 277), n. {Fal-

conry) A male hawk. See Tercel.
Tas'sel, n. [See Teasel.] A kind

of bur used in dressing cloth ; a teasel.

Tas'sel, n. [OE., a fastening of a
mantle, OF. tassel a fastening, clasp,

F. tasseau a bracket, fr. L. taxillus a
little die, dim. of talus s.dXQ of a long-

iah shape, rounded on two sides and
marked <mly on the other four, a knuc-
kle bone.] 1. A pendent ornament,
attached to the comers of cushions,

to curtains, and the like, ending in a
tuft of loose threads or cords.

2. The flower or head of some
plants, esp. when pendent.
And the maize field grew and ripened.
Till it stood in all the splendor

Armor of the time of of its garments green and yellow,
Henry VII. of Eng- Of its tassels and its plumage. Longfellow.

a Tasses : ft Breast- 3- ^ "arrow silk ribbon, or the like,

plate: c TuiUes i d sewed to a book to be put between the
Tunic of Mail. leaves.
Tasses of the time of ^ {Arch.) A piece of board that

Tasses.

Henry VIII. reached
to the knees. is laid upon a wall as a sort of plate,

to give a level surface to the ends of

floor timbers ; — rarely used in the United States.

Tassel flower (Bot.), a name of several composite plants
of the genus Cineraria, especially the C. sonchifolia^ and
of the blossoms which they bear.

Tas'sel, v. i. limp. & p. p. Tasseled (-s'ld) or Tas-
selled; p. pr. & vb. n. TasseLlno or Tasselling.] To
put forth a tassel or flower ; as, maize tassels.

Tas'S6l, V. t. To adorn with tassels. Chaucer.
Tas'set (-s5t), n. [See Tasse.] A defense for the

front of the thigh, consisting of one or more iron plates

hanging from the belt on the lower edge of the corselet.

Tast'a-ble (tast'i-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of be-

ing tasted ; savory ; relishing.

Taste (tast), V. t. limp. & p. p. Tasted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Tasting.] [OE. tasten to feel, to taste, OF. taster,

F. later to feel, to try by the touch, to try, to taste, (as-

sumed) LL. (axUare, fr. L. taxare to touch sharply, to

estimate. See Tax, v. t.] 1. To try by the touch; to

handle ; as, to /cw/e a bow. lObs.] Chapman.
Taste it well and stone thou shalt it find. Chaucer.

2. To try by the touch of the tongue ; to perceive the
relish or flavor of (anything) by taking a small quantity
into the mouth. Also used figuratively.

When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was
made wine. John ii. 9.

When Commodus had once tasted human Wood, he became
incapable of pity or remorse. Gibbon.

3. To try by eating a little ; to eat a small quantity of.

I tasted a little of this honey. 1 Sam. xiv. 29.

4- To become acquainted with by actual trial ; to es

say ; to experience ; to undergo.

He . . . should taste death for every man. //c6. ii. 9.

6. To partake of ; to participate in ; ^- usually with an
implied sense of relish or pleasure.

Thou . . . wilt taste

No pleasure, though in pleasure, solitary. Milton.

Taste, V. i. 1. To try food with the mouth ; to eat
or drink a little only ; to try the flavor of anything ; as,

to taste of each kind of wine.
2. To have a smack ; to excite a particular sensation,

by which the specific quality or flavor is distinguished

;

to have a particular quality or character ; as, this water
tastes brackish ; the milk tastes of garlic.

Yea. every idle, nice, and wanton reason
Shall to the king taste of thia action. Skak.

3. To take sparingly.

For age but tastes of pleasures, youth devours. Dryden.

4. To have perception, experience, or enjoyment ; to

partake ; as, to taste of nature's bounty. Waller.

The valiant never tante of death but once. S/iak.

Taste, n. 1. The act of tasting ; gustation.

2. A particular sensation excited lay the application

of a substance to the tongue ; the quality or savor of any
substance as perceived by means of the tongue ; flavor

;

as, the taste of an orange or an apple ; a bitter taste ; an
acid taste ; a sweet taste.

3. {Physiol.) The one of the five senses by which cer-

tain properties of bodies (called their taste, savor, flavor)

are ascertained by contact with the organs of taste.

il^^*^ Taste depends mainly on the contact of soluble
matter with the terminal organs (connected with branches
of the glossopharyngeal and other nerves) in the papillae
on the surface of the tongue. The base of the tongue is

considered most sensitive to bitter substances, the point
to sweet and acid substances.

4. Intellectual relish; liking; fondness;— formerly
with of, now with for ; as, he had no taste for study.

I have DO tast^

Of popular applause. Dryden.

5. The power of perceiving and relishing excellence in

human performances; the faculty of discerning beauty,
order, congruity, proportion, symmetry, or whatever
constitutes excellence, particularly in the fine arts and
belles-lettres ; critical judgment ; discernment.

6. Maimer, with respect to what is pleasing, refined,

or in accordance with good usage ; style ; as, music com-
posed in good taste ; an epitaph in bad taste.

7. Essay ; trial ; experience ; experiment. Shah.
8. A small portion given as a specimen ; a- little piece

tasted or eaten ; a bit. Bacon.
9. A kind of narrow and thin silk ribbon.

Syn. — Savor ; relish ; flavor ; sensibility ;
gout. —

Taste, Sensibility, Judgment. Some consider taste as a
mere sensibility, and others as a simple exercise of judg-
ment ; but a union of both is requisite to the existence of
anything which deserves the name. An original sense of
the beautiful is just as necessary to aesthetic judgments,
as a sense of right and wron^ to the formation of any
just conclusions on moral subjects. But this " sense of
the beautiful " is not an arbitrary principle. It is under
the guidance of reason ; it grows in delicacy and correct-
ness with the progress of the individual and of society
at large ; it has its laws, which are seated in the nature
of man ; and it is in the development of these laws that
we find the truo " standard of taste."

What, then, is taste, but those internal powers,
Active and strong, and feelingly alive
To ouch flne impulse ? a discerning sense
Of decent and sublime, with quick di^ust
From things deformed, or disarranged, or gross
In species ? This, nor gems, nor stores of gold,
Nor purple state, nor culture, can befitow.
But uod alone, when first his active hand
Imprints the secret bias of the soul. Akensid^

Taste buds, or Taste goblets (Anat.). the flask-shaped
end organs oi taste in the epithelium of the tongue. Tliey
are made up of modified epithelial cells arranged some-
what like leaves in a bud.

Taste'lul (tasteful), a. 1. Havmg a high relish ; sa-

vory, " Tasiefiil herbs." Pope.
2. Having or exhibiting good taste ; in accordance

with good taste ; tasty ; as, a tasiefid drapery.
— Taste'fuX-ly, adv. — Taste'fui-ness, n.

Tasteless, a. X. Having no taste ; insipid ; fiat ; as,

tasteless fruit.

2. Destitute of the sense of ta£te, or of good taste;

as, a tasteless age. Orrery.

3. Not in accordance with good taste ; as, a tasteless

arrangement of drapery.
— Tasteless-ly, arfr. — Tasteless-ness, n.

Tast'er (-er), n. 1. One who tastes ; especially, one
who first tastes food or drink to ascertain its quaUty.

Thy tutor be thy taster, ere thou eat. Dryden.

2. That in which, or by which, anything is tasted, as,

a dram cup, a cheese taster, or the like.

3. {Zo'dl.) One of a peculiar kind of zooids situated on

the polyp-stem of certain Siplionophora. They some-
what resemble the feeding zooids, but are destitute of

mouths. See Siphonophora.
Tast'1-ly (-I-iy), adv. In a tasty manner.
Tast'lng, n. 'The act of perceiving or testing by the

organs of taste ; the faculty or sense by which we per-

ceive or distinguish savors.

il Tas'tO (tas'tft), n. [It.] {Mas.) A key or thing
touched to produce a tone.

I;
Taato solo, single touch; — in old music, a direction

denoting that the notes in the bass over or under which
it is written should be performed alone, or with no other
chords than unisons and octaves.

Tast'y (tast'J), a. [Comp. Tastier (-Y-er); superl.

Tastiest.] 1.,Having good taste ;
— applied to persons

;

as, a tasty woman. See Taste, n,, 5.

2. Being in conformity to the principles of good taste ,

elegant ; as, tasiv furniture ; a tasty dress.

Tat (tttt), n. [Hind, {af.} Gunny cloth made from the
fiber of the Corchorus olitorius, or jute, [/wrfia]

Tat, n. [Hind, foffw.] {tZool.) A pony. [India"]

Ta-tau'pa (t&-ta'pa), n. [From the native name.]
{Zaol.) A South American tinamou (Cryp/wru* tataupa).

TatCh (tSch), n. [F. tache spot. See Techy.] A spot

or stain ; also, a trick. lObs.] Sir T. Elyot.

Tath (tSth j, ohs. 3d pers. sing. pres. of Ta, to take.

Tatb, n. [Prov. E. ; of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel. taS
dung, taSa the grass of a manured pasture, teSja to ma-
nure. V68. Cf. Ted.] I. Dung, or droppings of cat-

tle. IProv. Eng. & Scot.']

2. The luxuriant grass growing about the droppings
of cattle in a pasture. IProv. Eng. & Scot.]

Tath, V. t. To manure (land) by pasturing cattle on it,

or causing them to lie upon it. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.']

Ta-tOU' (tA-too'), w. [Cf. Tatouay.] (2oo;.) The giant

armadillo {Priodontes gigas) of tropical South America.
It becomes nearly five feet long including the tail. It is

noted for its burrowing powers, feeds largely upon dead
animals, and sometimes invades human graves.

Tat'OU-ay (t5t'oo-a), n. [Of Brazilian origin ; cf. Pg.

tatu, F. tatou.]

{Zo'dl.) An arma-
dillo (Xenurus
unicinctus), native

of the tropical

parts of South ,

America. It has
about thirteen
movable bands
composed of small,
nearly square,
scales. The head
is long ; the tail is round and tapered, and nearly desti-

tute of scales ; the claws of the fore feet are very large.

Called also tatouary, and broad-banded armadillo.

Tat'OU-hon (-hob), n. [Cf. Tatouay.] {Zodl.) The
peba.

Tatt (tSt), V. t. & t. To make (anything) by tatting

;

to work at tatting ; as, tatted edging.

Tatouay.
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The SmallCT Tittlcr (TbConta JlatripcM).

n Tat'U (Ut'tA), n. [Hind. (a(fi, tafl.} A bamboo
frame or trellis buug at a door or wiudow of a house,
over which water is suffered to trickle^ in order to
moisten and cool the air as it enters. [India']

Tat'ter t-ter), n. One who makes tatting.
Caul/eiid <& 8. {Diet, of Nesdietcork).

Tatter (tit'tJr), n. [IceL totur, tottur, pi. t'otrar,

tottrar ; cf. Norw. toira^ pi, totror^ LG. taliei-n tatters.

V240.] A rag, or a part torn and hanging;— chiefly
used in the plural.

Tear s paasion to tatters, to very rags. Shtik.

Tat'ter, v. t, [p. p. Tattehed (-terd).] To rend or
tear into rags ; — UBed chiefly in the past participle as an
adjective.

Where waved the tnttered ensigns of Ragfalr. Pope,

Tat'ter-de-mallon (Ut/ter.a^mSl'yan), n. ITaiter

-f- OF. desmaillier to break the meshea of, to tear : cf.

OF. maillon long clothes, swaddling clothes, F. maillot.

See Tattkb, and Uau. armor.] A ragged fellow ; a raga-
muffin. L'Estrange.
Tattinc (Ut'tTng), n. A kind of lace made from

common sewing thread, with a peculiar stitch.

Tatting ihattls, the shuttle on which the thread used in
tatting IS wound.

Tattl« (-tM), V. i. [imp, &p.p. Tattukd (-t'ld)
; p.

fw. & vb. n. Tattuko (-tllng).] [Akin to OE. tateren^

LO. tateln^ D. taleren to stammer, and perhaps to E.
titter.'^ 1. To prate ; to talk idly ; to use many words
with little meaning ; to chat.

Th* tattling quality of age, which ia alwaya narmtive. Drydfn.

2. To tell tales ; to communicate secrets ; to be a tale-

dearer ; as, a tattling girl.

Tat'Ue, n. Idle talk or chat ; trifling talk ;
prate.

[Theyl told the tattle of the day. Swift.

Tattler (-tlSr), «. l. One who Uttles ; an idle talk-
er ; one who tells tales. Jer. Taylor.

2. (Zool.) Any one of several species of large, long-
le^ed sandpipers belonging to the genus
Totanus,

^P" The com-
mon American
species are the
gretUer tattler,
ortelltaleir.mf-
lanoleucuti, the
smaller tattler,
or leaser yellow-
legs ( T. Jiari'
pej>, the soli-

tary tattler
(T. solitariutu
and the semi-
palmated tat-
tler, or willet.
The first two
are called also telltale, leiUnle »n(pe% ttlUale tattler^ yelloW'
leijty tjdlowshanktt and ytlper.

Tat'tler-r (-]^)t »• I(U« talk or chat ; titUe-tattle.

Tat'tUng (tlTng), a. Given to idle taU; apt to tell

Ul»>s. — Tat'tling^T, txdv.

Tat-toC (taut66'), «. [Earlier taptoo^ D. taptoe; tap
a tap, faucet ~r lo^ to, shut (i. e., the taps, or drinkinig

bou««s, shut from the soldiers).] {Mii.) A beat of dmm,
or sound of trumpet or bugle, at night, givbig notice
to soldier* to retreat, ot to repair to their quarters In
gmrriaon, or to their tents In camp.

Ths ItovQ's tattoo. See onder DsrtL.

Tat-too', r. t. [imp. & p. p. Tattoobo (-tWdO ; p.
pr. & vb. n. TATTOomo.] [Of Polynesian origin; cf.

New Zealand ta to tattoo, tatu puncturation (in Ota-
beite).] To color, aa the flesh, by pricking in coloring
matter, so as to form marks or figures which can not be
washed oat.

Tat-too', n. ; pi. Tattoos (-t55z'). An indelible mark
or figure made by puncturing the skin and introducing
some pigment into the punctures ; — a mode of orna-
mentation practiced by various barbarous races, both in
ancient and modem times, and also by smne among civ-

Uized nations, especiallr by sailors.

Ta-til' (ti-tcy), n. (Zool.) Barae as Tatoo.
Ta-ta'al-U (ti-ta&'sMd). n. (Zool.) Any armsdnio

of the family TaiutiidKj of which the peba and mule
armadillo are exam^ea. Also used adjectively.

Tan (tft), n. [Or. rot) tbe letter r (English T).1
{Zool. ) The common American toedftah ; — so callea
from a marking resembling the Greek letter tau (t).

Tao cross. Elee Ulutt. 6, of Caoss.

Taaght (tRt), a. See Tact. Totten.

Taught, imp. & p. p. of Tkach. [AS. Imp. tMhie^ p.
p. OfWit. ] Bee Tbach.
Taont (tSnt), a. [Cf. OF. /on/ so great, F. tout so

much, L. tantut of Sttcfa sixe, so great, so much.] (Xaut)
Terv high or tall ; as, a ship with tauni masts. Totten,
Taailt (titnt ; 2T7), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tadktbo

; p.
. & lb. n. Taustiwo.] [Earlier, to tease ; probably fr.

I)F. lantrr to tempt, to try, for tenter. Bee Tncw.] To
reproach with severe or insulting words ; to revile ; to
upbraid ; to jeer at ; to flout.

When I bad at my plcsaare taunted her. Shak.

Syn. — To deride; ridicule; mock; jeer; flout; re-
vile. See Deride.

Taont, n. Upbraiding langnage ; bitter or sarcastic
reproach ; inanlting invemTe.

With eoflS, and seoms, and eontumelfona tawifg.

With aacrilegions tawtt and impioui je»t.

Tannt'or (-«t). n. One who Uunta.
Taont'lng, a. & n. from Tackt, f.

Kvcry kind of Iniolent and fauH/inj? reflection.

Tannt'lng-ly, ndv. In a taunting manner.
Taunt'resa (-r8«), n. A woman who taunts.
Taor (ti^r), n. [L. TViunu.] The constellation Tan-

nic I0b4.] C/Mucer.

Tf.

SAak.

Prior.

Burke.

Tan^rl-COr'ntms (tn'rl-kCr'ntts). a. [L. tauHcomis;
taunts a bull -f corau a horn.] (Zoal.) Having horns
like those of a bull. [R.1 Sir T. Browne.
Tan'Xl-dor' (ta'rt-doi^), n. [See Toreador.] A bull-

fighter ; a toreador. Sir W. Scott.

Tan'rl-Iorni (-fSnn), a. [L. iauriformii ; laurus a bull

+ -form : cf. F. tauriforme.'\ Having the form of a bull.

Tau'rine (t^'riu ; 277), a. [L. tauHnuSy fr. iaurus a
bull. See Taurus.] {Zool.) Of or pertaining to the
genus Taurus, or cattle.

Tan'rine (ta'rtn or tji'ren), n. [So named because it

was discovered in the bile of the ox. See Taurus.]
{Physiol. Chem.) A body occurring in small quantity in
the juices of muscle, in the lungs, and elsewhere, but
especially in the bile, where it is found as a component
p*ut of taurocholic acid, from which it can be prepared
by decomposition of the acid. It crystallizes in color-
less, regular six-sided prisms, and is especially charac-
terized by containing both nitrogen and sulphur, being
chemically amido-isetiiionic acid, C2H7NSO3.
Tan'ro-dlOlate (ta'rS-ko'lat), n. {Physiol. Chem.)

A salt of taurocholic acid ; as, sodium taurocholate^
which occurs in human bile.

Tau'ro-chollc (-kOlTk), a. [Taurine + cholic.1
{Physiol. Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, a conju-
gate acid (callea taurocholic acid) composed of taurine
and cholic acid, present abundantly in human bile and
in that of camivora. It is exceedingly deliquescent, and
hence appears generally eis a thick, gummy mass, easily
soluble in water and alcohol. It has a bitter taste.

Tau'rO-COl (tft'rft-kCl), {n. [NL. taurocolla^ fr. Gr.
Tan rO-COl'lai (-kSl'li), ) ravpoicoAAa : ravpos a bull

4- KoAAa glue : cf. F. tauToeolle.] Glue made from a
bull's hide.

Tau^ro-ziia''chl-an (-ma'kT-<rn), a. [See Tauromachy.]
Of or portainiun to hulltighta. ^n. A bullfighter.

Tau-rom'a-chy (ta-r5ra'A-kj?), n. [Gr. ravpo^mxCa-;
ToifKK bull -^ tiaxt) fight.] Bullfighting.

i! Taa'ms tf^'ras), n. [L., akin to Gr. raOpov, and
"E.. steer. See Steer a young ox.] 1. {Astron.) (a) The
Bull ; the second in order of the twelve signs of the
zodiac, which the sun enters about the 20th of April ;

—
marked thus [ ^ ] in almanacs, {b) A zodiacal constella-

tion, containing the well-known clusters called the Pleia-

des and the Hyades, in the latter of which is situated
the remarkably bright star Aldebaran.

2. {Zovl.) A genua of ruminants comprising the com-
mon domestic cattle.

Tan-ryllo (t^l^-rTl'Tk), a. [L. tourw* a bull -f E.
pheny/u*.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid
found in the urine of neat cattle, and probably identical
with eresol.

Taut (tftt), a. [Dan. tmt ; akin to E, tight. See Tioht.]
1. {Xaut.) Tigiit ; stretched ; not alack ; — said esp.

of a rope that is tightly strained.

2. Snug ; close ; firm ; secure.

Taat hand <yaut.\ a sailor*8 term for an officer who la
severe tn discipline.

Tan tO-gOr'lC-al (tft'tS-gCrl-kal), a. [Gr. ravrrf, for
rh ai/To the same + ayopevetyto spc^. Cf. Allboory.]
Expressing tbe same tiling with different words;— op-
posed to allegorical. [li.] Coleridae.

TantO-OltfOne (tft'td-krSn), n. \Qt. tovt^, for TO avT«
the same + XP^*'*^ time: cf. F. fau/ocArone.] {Math.)
A curved line, such that a heavy body, descending along
it by tbe action of gravity, will always arrive st the low-
est wAat in the same time, wherever in the curve it may
begin to fall ; as, an inverted cycloid with Its base hort-

sontal is a tautochrone.

Tui-tOlAlPO-lloaa (tft-t5k'rft-nlis), a. {Math.) Occu-
pying the same time ; pertaining to, or having the prop-
erties of, a tautochrone.
Tav-tOf' (t}^t5gO( n. [The pi. of fau/, the American

Indian name, translated by Roger "WiUiamBsheep^s heads,
and written by him tantaiiog/] {Zool.) An edible la-

broid flsh {Hiatula onitiSy or Tautoga onitis) of the At-
lantic coast of the United States. When adult It Is

nearly black, more or less irrMfularly barred with green-
ish gray. Called also blackfish, oyster fish, taU-uiater
chub, and moU. [Written also tauiaug.^

Taatog {ToMto^a otOHt'y

Tatt'to-log'lo (tft/ti-ISjTk), a. Tautological.
Taa'tO-lOg'tc-al (-T-kal), a. [Cf, F. tautologiqw."]

Involving tautolog>' ; having tbe same signification; as,

a tautological exprf-Rsioii. — Tan^tO-lOt^OHd-ly, adv.

Taatological «cbo. an echo that repeats the same sound
or syllable many times.

Tan-tol'o-glst (t^tSKd-jTst), n. One who usee tau-
tological wonis or phrases.

Tav-tol'o-clza (-jlx), v. i. Ump. & p. p. Tautoio-
GtZBO (-jTzd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tavtolooizino (-ji'ilng).]
To repeat the same thing in different words.

^
Tan-tOl'O-gons (-ga»>), a. [Gr. TauToAAyw ; tovt^, for

roavrd the same -^-Ae'-wi*' t0 8|H-ak.] Repeating the same
thing In difTerent words ; tautological. [Ji.] Tooke.
TaU-tOl'O-CY {'iS)y « [L. tautologia, Gr. TavToAcryui

:

cf. F. tautologte.'] {Rhet.) A repetition of the same mean-
ing in different words ; needless repetition of an idea in
different words or phrases ; a representation of anything

as the cause, condition, or consequence of itself, as in the
following lines :

—
The dawn is overcast, the morning lowers.
And heavily in clouds brings on the day. Addison.

Syn. — Repetition. — Tautology, Repetition. There
may be frequent repetitions (as iu legal instruments)
which are warranted either by necessity or convenience •

but tauioloiiy is always a fault, being a sameness of ex-
pression which adds uothiug to the sense or the sound.
Tau'tO-mer'ic (ta'to-mSr'Tk), a. {Chem.) Relating

to, or characterized by, tautomerism.
Tau-tom'er-ism (ta-tCm'er-Tz'm), n. [Gr. ravT6, for

TO avTo the same -f- /xepos part.] {Chem.) Hie condition,
quality, or relation of metameric substances, or their
respective derivatives, which are more or less interchange-
able, according as one form or the other Is the more sta-
ble. It ia a special case of metamerism ; thus, the lac-
tam and the lactim compounds exhibit tautomerism.
Tau^tO-OU'si-aa (ta'to-ou'sT-an), J a. [Gr. rai-Tti, for
Tau'tO-OU'Si-OUS (ta'ti-ou'sI-Qs), ( rb avTO the same

+ ouo-i'a being, essence.] Having the same essence; be-
ing identically of the same nature. [RA Cudworth.
Tau'to-phon'ic-al (-f5u'T-kal), a. Pertaining to, or

characterized by, tantophony ; repeating the same sound.
Tan-toph'0-ny (ta-t5f'6-ny), n. [Gr. Tav-rwfitovia

;

TauTo, for TO avTo the same + </mi)i^ voice.] Repetition
of the same sound.
^Tan'tO-ZOn'al (tft'tft-zSn'an, a. [Gr. touto, for rh

avTo the same + E. zoifal.'} (Crystallog.) Belonging to
the same zone ; as, tautozonal planes.

Tav'em (tSv'ern), n. [OE. taveme, F. taveme, from
L. tabema a hut, booth, tavern. Cf. Table, Tabsrna-
CLB.] A public house where travelers and other tran-
sient guests are accommodated with rooms and meals;
an inn ; a hotel ; especially, in modem times, a public
house licensed to sell liquor in small quantities.
Tav'em-or (-§r), n. [F. tavemier, L. taheniarius.']

One wJio keeps a tavern. Chaucer. Camden.
Tav'em-lng, n. A feasting at tavetns. [06*.] *' The

misrule of our tnvernings.^* Bp. Hall.
TaVernmaix (-mSn), n. ; pi. Tavernmen (-m6n). The

keeper of a tavern ; also, a tippler. \_Obs.']

Taw (ta), n. Tow. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Taw, V. t. [Cf. Tew to tow, Tow, v. (.] To push ; to

tug; to tow. [0&*.] Drayton.
Taw (tft), V. t. [imp. &p. p. Tawed (tad) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Tawino.] [OE. taiven, tewen, AS. tawian to pro-

rre ; cf. D. touwen^ Goth, teu-a order, iavjan to do, and
tool. V64. Cf. Ist Tew, Tow the coarse part of flax.]
1. To prepare or dress, as hemp, by beating ; to tew

;

hence, to beat ; to scourge. [O65.] Beau, d: FL
2. To dress and prepare, as tlie Pkins of slieep, lambs,

goats, and kids, for gloves, and the like, by imbuing them
with alum, salt, and other agents, for softening and
bleaching them.
Taw, n. [Cf. AS. taw instrument.] 1. A large mar-

ble to be played with ; also, a game at marbles.
2. A line or mark from which the players begin a

game of imvrbles. [Colloq. U.
5.J

Taw'drl-ly (t^'drl-iy), adv. in a tawdry manner.
Taw'drl-neaa, n. Quality or state of bemg tawdry.
A clumsy person makes his ungracefulness more ungraceful

by tawdrinesa of dreu. Kichnrdson

Taw'diT (-dry), a. [Compar. Tawdrieb (-drT-Er)

;

superl. Tawdriest.] [Said to be corrupted from Saint
Audrey, or Auldrey, meaning Saint Efhelreda, implying
therefore, originally, bought at the fair of St. Audrey,
where laces and gay toys of all sorts were sold. This
fair was held in Isle Ely, and probably at other places,
on the day of the saint, which was the 17th of October.]

1. Bought at tlie festival of St. Audrey. [Obx.']

And gird In your waiet.
For more fineneM, with m tawdry lace. Spettger.

2. Very fine and showy in colors, without taste or ele-
gance ; having an excess of showy ornaments without
grace ; clieap and gaudy ; as, a tawdry dress ; tawdry
feathers ; tawdry colors.

lie rmiU from moroiag to night at esaenoed fops and fauK/rv
courtieri. Spectator.

Taw'dry, n. ; pi. Tawdries (-drTi). A necklace of a
rural fashion, bought at St. Audrey's fair ; hence, a neck-
lace in general. lObs.']

Of which the NBiads and the blue Nereid* make
Them taiidriet for their necks. Drayton.

Taw'ar (t^'Sr), n. One who taws ; a dresser of white
leather.

Taw'er-y (-J^), n. A place where skins are tawed.
Taw^nl-ness (tH'nT-ufis), n. The quality or state of

being tawny.
Taw'ny (tft'nf), a. [Compar. Tavkier (-nt-5r) ; su-

perl. Tawniest.] [F. tanni, p. p. of tanner to tan. Elee

Tan, v. t. & n. Cf. TennA.] Of a dull yellowish brown
color, like things taimed, or persons who are sunburnt

;

as, a taumy Moor or Spaniard ; the tawny lion. ** A leop-

ard's tawny and spotted bide." Longfellow.

Taws (taz), n. [See Taw to beat.] A leather lash, or
other instrument of punishment, used by a schoolmaater.
[Written also tawes, tawis, and tawse.} [Scot.'}

Never use the tau^ when gloom can do the turn. Ramsay
Tax (tSks), n. [F. taxe, fr. taxer to tax, L. taxare to

touch sharply, to feel, handle, to censure, value, esti-

mate, fr. tangere, factum , to touch. See Tanoest, and
cf. Task, Tastb.^ 1. A charge, especially a pecuniary
burden which is imposed by authority. Specifically :

—
{a) A charge or burden laid upon persons or property

for the support of a government.
A fanner of taxxi is, of all creditors, proverbially the mott

rapacious. Macaulay.

{b) Especially, the sum laid upon specific things, as
upon polls, lands, houses, income, etc. ; as, a land tax;
a window tax ; a tax on carriages, and the like. Taxes
are annual or perpetual^ direct or indirect, etc.

(r) A sum imposed or levied upon the members of a
society to defray its expenses.

ftnite, nide, f^, tip, Urn ; pitt ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oil ; ctaatr ; go ; sins, iQk ; tben, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.
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5. A task exacted from one who is under control ; a

eontribution or seryice, the reuderiiig of which Is imposed
upon a subject.

3. A disagreeable or burdensome duty or charge ; as,

• heavy tax on time or health.

4- Charge; censure. [06*.] Clarendon.
6. A lesson to be learned; a task. [Obs.'\ Johnson.

Tftx cart> a spring cart subject to a low tax. [EngJ]

SjTi. — Impost ; tribute ; coutributiou ; duty ; toll

;

rate ; assessment ; exaction ; custom ; demand.
Tax (tiks), r. /. [imp. & p. p. Taxed (tAkst) ; p. pr.

& ft. n. Taxing.] [Cf. F. taxer. See Tax, n.] 1. To
subject to the paymeut of a tax or taxes ; to impose a tax
upon ; to lay a burden upon ; especially, to exact money
from for the support of government.
We aie more heavily tajtit by our idleness, pride, and folly

than we are ttLxtd by government. FnnJclin.

2. (iMtp) To assess, fix, or determine judicially, the
amount of ; as, to tax the cost of an action in court.

3. To charge ; tc accuse ; also, to censure ; — often
followed by u-Uh, rarely by of before an indirect object

;

as, to tax a mau with pride.

I tojc not you. you elements, with unklndness. Shak.
Men's virtues 1 have commended as freely as I have taxed

their crimes. Dryden.
Fear not now that men should tax thine honor. JU. Arnold.

Tax^a-bil'l-ty (-a-btlT-tJ), n. The quality or state

of being taxable ; taxableness.

Taz'a-ble (tfiks'^b'l), a. 1. Capable of being taxed
;

liable by law to the assessment of taxes ; as, taxable es-

tate ; taxable commodities.
2. (Law) That may be legally charged by a court against

the plaiutilf or defendant in a suit ; as, taxable costs.

— Taz'a-ble-ness, n. — Tax'a-bly, adv.
Tax'as-pld'^-an (tSks-'as-pTd'e-an), a. [Gr. raft? an

arrangement -j- <WTrts, -t'fios, shield.] (Zool.) Having
the posterior tarsal scales, or scutelta, rectangular and
arranged in regular rows;— said of certain birds.

Taz-a'tion (-a'ahOn), n. [F. taxation, L. taxatio a
aluing, estimation, from L. taxare. See Tax.] 1. The
act of laying a tax, or of imposing taxes, as on the sub-
jects of a state, by goveniment, or on the members of a
corporation or company, by the proper authority ; the
raising of revenue ; also, a system of raising revenue.

2. (Law) The act of taxing, or assessing a bill of cost.
3. Tax ; sum imposed. [^.] Daniel.
4- Charge; accusation. [OosA Shak.
Tax'el (taks'gl), n. {Zodl.) The American badger.
I) Taz'e-op'0-da (taks'S-Sp'fi-dft), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

Taf« CO + -^oda."] {Paleon.) An order of extinct Mam-
malia found in the Tertiary formations.
Taz'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who taxes.
2- One of two officers chosen yearly to regulate the

assize of bread, and to see that the true gauge of weights
and measures is observed. ICamb. Univ., Eng.^ [Writ-
ten also taxor.']

Taz'gath'er-er (-gSth'er-er), n. One who collects
taxes or revenues. — Tax'gatli'er-lngr, n.
Tax'1-arch (-I-ark), n. [Gr. To^t'apxos and To^wtpx^s;

To^t? a division of an army, a brigade (from ratro-eii' to
arrange, array) + aaxtf-v to rule.] {Gr. Antiq.) An
Athenian military officer commanding a certain division
of an army. Mitjord.
Tazl-corn (-k8m), n. [L, taxus a

yew + comu a horn : cf. F. taxicome.']
\Zo6l.^ One of a family of beetles {Taxi-
conies) whose antennae are largest at
the tip. Also used adjectively.

Tasl-der'mlc (-der'mTk), a. [Cf. F.
taxidermigue.^ Of or pertaining to the
art of preparing and preserving the skina
of animals. Taxicom
Tax'l-der'mtat (tJksT-der/mlst), «. „ p^^^i^ of'^^.A person skilled m taxidermy. letophagus cor.

Taz'l-dor''m7 (-mj ), n. [Gr. to^is an nutua ; b Anten-
arranging, arrangement (fr. Taatreii' to "*. ^^ ^- "1*"""''

arrange) -|- hip^ia a skin, from Sepeic to Urged.
^°'

ekin : cf. F. taxidermie. See Tactics,
Teab, v. /.] The art of preparing, preserving, and
mounting the skins of animals so as to represent their
natural appearance, as for cabinets.
Tax'lne(t3ka'Inor-en),n. [L. ^aru* a yew.] (Chem.)

A poisonous alkaloid of bitter taste extracted from the
leaves and seeds of the European yew (Taxus baccata).
Called also taxia.

II Taz'is (-Ts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Tof« a division or
arrangement, fr. Tatrvtiv to arrange.] {Surg.) Manip-
ulation applied to a hernial tumor, or to an intestinal
obstruction, for the purpose of reducing it. Dunglison.
Taxless, a. Free from taxation.
Tax-ol'o-gy(taks~51'S-J5-)T «- [Gr. rafty arrangement

^-logy.'] (Biol.) Same as Taxonoht.
Tax^O-nom'lc (tSks/S-nCm'Tk), a. Pertaining to, or

Involving, taxonomy, or the laws and principles of classi-
fication ; classificatory.

Tax-on'O-mlst (taks-Bn'fi-mlst), n* One skilled in
taxonomy.
Tax-frn'o-my (-my), n. [Gr. rd$ii an arrangement,

order -f- vo/xo^ a law.] That division of the natural sci-
ences which treats of the classification of animals and
plants ; the laws or principles of classification.

Tax'or (taks'er). n. [NL.] Same as Taxer, n., 2.

Tax'pay^er (-pa'Sr), n. One who is assessed and pays
a tax.

Tay'ra (ti'rA), n. [From the native name.] (Zool.)
A South American carnivore (Galera harbara) allied to
the grison. The tail is long and thick. The length, in-
cluding the tail, is about three feet. [Written also
Uxira.^

Ta*^! (ta'zH), n. {Bot.\ The teasel. [Oft*.]

11 Taz'za (tat'sA), n. [It.] An ornamental cup or
ase with a large, flat, shallow bowl, resting on a pedes-
tal and often having handles.

t!Tcha-wy'tcha(cha-we'chU),n. (Zog/.) Thequinnat
salmon. \^Local, U. 6'.]

T' cart' (te' kart'). See under T.
Tea (t5), n. [Chin, tsha, Prov. Chin, te : cf. F. the.l
1. The prepared leaves of a shrub, or small tree (Thea,

or Camellia^ Chinensis). The shrub is a native of China,
but has been introduced to some extent into some other
countries.

I^p* Teas are classed as green or black, according to
their color or appearance, the kinds being distinguished
also by various other characteristic ditlerences, as of
taste, odor, and the like. The color, flavor, and quality
are dependent upon the treatment which the leaves re-
ceive after being gathered. The leaves for green tea are
lieated, or roasted slightly, in shallow pans over a wood
fire, almost immediately after being gathered, after
which they are rolled with the hands upon a table, to
free them from a portion of their moisture, and to twist
them, and are then quickly dried. Those intended for
black tea are spread out in the air for some time after
being gathered, and then tossed about ^ith the hands
untiltliey become soft and flaccid, when they are roasted
for a few minutes, and rolled, and having then been ex-
posed to the air for a few hours in a soft and moist state,
are finally dried slowly over a charcoal fire. The opera-
tion of roasting and rolling is sometimes repeated several
times, until tlie leaves have become of the proper color.
The principal sorts of green tea are Twankay, the poorest
kind ; Hyson skin, the refuse of Hyson ; Hyson, Imperial,
and Gunpowder, fine varieties ; and Young Hyson, a
choice kind made from young leaves gathered early in the
spring. Those of black tea are Boheu, tlio poorest kind ;

Congou; Oolong; Souchong, one of the finest varieties;
and Pekoe, a fine-flavored kmd, made chiefly from yomig
spring buds. See Bohba, Congou, Gunpowder tea, under
Gunpowder, Hyson, Oolong, and Souchong.

K. Johnston. Tomlinson.

[E3^"Noknowledgeof .. . [tea] appears to have reached
Europe till after tlie establishment of intercourse be-
tween Portugal and China in 1517. The Portuguese, how-
ever, did little towards the introduction of the herb into
Europe, and it was not till the Dutch established them-
selves at Bantam early in the 17th century, that these
adventurers learned from the Chinese the habit of tea
drinking, and brought it to Europe." Encyc. Brit

2. A decoction or infusion of tea leaves in boiling
water ; as, tea is a common beverage.

3. Any infusion or decoction, especially when made of
the dried leaves of plants; as, sage tea; chamomile tea;
catnip tea.

4. The evening meal, at which tea ia usually served ;

supper.

Arabian tea, the leaves of Caiha edulis ; also (Sot.), the
plant itself. See Kat. — Assam tea, tea grown in Assam,
m India, originally brought there from China about
the year 1850. — AuBtralian, or Botany Bay, tea {BoL), a
woody climbing plant (^Stnilax glijci/phijl/ai. — Brazilian
tea. (a) The dried leaves of Lantond j)seudothea, nBedin
Brazil as a substitute for tea. (ft) The dried leaves of Sta-
chytarpheta mutabilis, used for adulterating tea, and also,
in Austria, for preparing a beverage. — Labrador tea. (Hot.)
See mider Labrador. — New Jersey tea {Hot.), an Ameri-
can shrub, the leaves of which were formerly used as a
substitute for tea ; redroot. See Redroot. —New Zealand
tea. (Bot.) See under New Zealand. — Oiwego tea. (Bot.)
See OsWBoo tea. — Paraguay tea, mate. See 1st Mate.— Tea board, a board or tray for holding a tea set. —Tea
bug (Zodl.), an hemipterous insect which injures the tea
plant by sucking the juice of the tender leaves. — Tea
caddy, a small box for holding tea. — Tea chest, a small,
square wooden case, usually lined with sheet lead or
tin, in which tea is imported from China. — Tea clam
(Zo'dl.)y a small quahaug. [Local, U. S.] —Tea gardnn, a
public, garden where tea and other refreshments are
served. —Tea plant (Bot.), any plant,
the leaves of wliich are used m mak-
ing a beverage by infusion : specific-
ally, Thea Chinensis, from which the
tea of commerce is obtained. — Tea
roee (Bot.), a delicate and graceful va-
riety of the rose (Rosa Jndica, var.
orforfl/a), introduced from China, and
so named from its scent. Many vari-
eties are now cultivated. — Tea serv-
ice, the appurtenances or utensils
required for a tea table, — when of
silver, usually comprising only the
teapot, milk pitcher, and sugar dish.— Tea set, a tea service. —Tea table,
a table on which tea furniture is set,
or at which tea is drunk. — Tea taster,
one who tests or ascertains the qual-
ity of tea by tasting. — Tea tree (Bot.),
the tea plant of China. See Tea
plant, above. — Tea urn, a vessel gen-
erally in the form of an urn or vase,
for supplying hot water for steeping,
or infusing, tea.

Tea, V. f. To take or drink tea. ICollog.']

Tean>er'ry (te'bSr^ry), n. (Bot.) The checkerberry.
Teach (tech), V. t. limp. & p. p. Tauoht (tat) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Teaching.] [OE. techen, imp. t'aughie,

taJUe^ AS. tsecean, imp. tSehte, to show, teach, akin to
tacn token. See Token.] 1. To Impart the knowledge
of ; to give intelligence concerning ; to impart, as knowl-
edge before unknown, or rules for practice ; to inculcate
as true or important ; to exhibit impressively ; as, to
teach arithmetic, dancing, music, or the like ; to teach
morals.
If some men tecKh wicked things, it must be that others should

practice them. Smith.

2. To direct, as an instructor ; to manf^e, as a precep-
tor ; to guide the studies of ; to instruct ; to inform ; to
conduct through a course of studies ; as, to tench a child
or a class. " He taught his disciples." Mark ix. 31.

The village master taught hia little school. Goldtmiith.

3. To accustom ; to guide ; to show ; to admonish.

I shall myself to herbs teach you. Chancer.
They httvetanght their tongue to speak lies. Jer. ix, 5.

5^* This verb is often used with two objects, one of
the person, the other of the thing ; as, he tniioht me Latin
grammar. In the passive construction, either of these
objects may be retained in the objective case, while the

Tea Plant (Thea
Chinensis),

other becomes the subject ; as, I was taught Latin gram-
mar by him ; Latin grammar was taught me by him.
Syn. — To instruct; inform; inculcate; tell; guide;

counsel ; admonish. See the Note imder Learn.
Teach (tech), v. i. To give instruction ; to follow the

business, or to perform the duties, of a preceptor.
And gladly would he learn, and gladly teach. Chaucer.

The priests thereof teach for hire. 3/icah iii. 11.

TeacVa-ble (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being taught ; apt
to learn ; also, willing to receive instruction ; docile.

We ought to bring our minds free, unbiased, and teacfiahh, to
learn our religion from the Word of God. J. }Vatts.

Teach'a-ble-ness, n. WiUingness to be taught.
Teache (tech), n. [Cf. Ir. teaghaim, Gael, teasaich, to

heat.] {Sugar Works) One of the series of boilers in
which the cane juice is treated in making sugar ; espe-
cially, the last boiler of the aeries. Xfre.

Teach'er (tech'er), n. 1. One who teaches or in-
structs ; one whose business or occupation is to instruct
others ; an instructor ; a tutor.

2. One who instructs otliers in religion ; a preacher ; a
minister of the gospel ; sometimes, one who preaches
without regular ordination.

The teachers in all the churches assembled. Sir W. Raleigh.

Teach'lng, n. The act or business of instructing;
also, that which Is taught ; instruction.

Syn.— Education; instruction; breeding. See Edu-
cation.

Teachless, a. Not teachable, [i?.] Shelley.
Tea'cup' (te'ktSp'), n. A small cup from which to

drink tea.

Tea'cup^ful (-ful), n. ; pi. Teacuppuls (-fulz). As
much as a teacup can hold ; enough to fill a teacup.
Tead I (ted), n. [L. taeda, teda.^ A torch. [06j.]
Teade ( "A burning teade.^* Spenser.
Tea'gle (te'g'l), n. [Cf. Tacklk.] A hoisting appa-

ratus ; an elevator ; a crane ; a lift. [Prov. Eng.1
Teague (teg), n. [Cf. W. taeog, taeaug, taiawg, adj.,

rustic, rude, n., a vassal, villain, peasant, clown, Ir. (Aa-
atach rural, boorish.] An
Irishman ; — a term used
in contempt. Johnson.
Teak (tek), n. [Mala-

yaXvan tekku.'] (Bot.) Ktree
of the East Indies {Tec-
iona grandis) wliich fur-
nishes an extremely strong
and durable timber highly
valued for shipbuilding

^

and other purposes ; also,

the timber of the tree.

[Written also teek."]

African teak, a tree ( Old
fieldia Africana) of Sierras
Leone; also, its very heavy
and durable wood :- called Branch and Leaves of the Teak
also African oaA-. — New (Tectma grandU).
Zeal and teak, a large tree
< Viiex littoralis) of New Zealand ; also, its hard, durable
timber.

Tea'keVtle (te'kSt't'l), n. A kettle in which water ia

boiled for making tea, coffee, etc.

Teal (tel), n. [OE. tele ; akin to D. teling a geneiv
ation, production, teal,

telen to breed, pro-
duce, and E. till to
cultivate. The Eng-
lish word probably
once meant, a brood
or flock. See Till to
cultivate.] {Zodl. )

Any one of several
species of small fresh-
water ducks of the
genus Anas and the
subgenera Querquedu-
la and Nettion. The Green-winged Teal (Anas Caroti-

male is handsomely nensis).

colored, and has a bright green or blue speculum on the
wings.

E^^ The common European teal (Anas crecca) and the
European blue-winged teal, or garganey (A. querquedu-
la or A. circia), are well-known species. In America the
blue-winged teal (A. discors), the green-winged teal (A.
Carolinensis), and the cinnamon teal (A, cyanoptero) are
common species, valued as game birds. See Garganey.
Goose teal, a goslet. See Goslbt. —Teal duck, the com-

mon European teal.

Team (tem), n. [OE. tem^ team,AQ. tehm, offspring,
progeny, race of descendants, family ; akin to D. loom a
bridle, LG. toom progeny, team, bridle, G. zuum a bridle,
zeugen to beget, Icel. taumr a rein, bridle, Dan. t'dnnne,

Sw. torn, and also to E. tow to drag, tug to draw. V64.
See Tug, and cf. Teeh to bear.] 1. A group of young
animals, especially of young ducks ; a brood ; a litter.

A team of ducklings about her. Holland.

2. Hence, a number of animals moving together.

A long team of snowy swans on high. Drpden.

3. Two or more horses, oxen, or other beasts harnessed
to the same vehicle for drawing, as to a coach, wagon,
sled, or the like. " A team of dolphins." Spenser.

To take his team and till the earth. Piers Ploicman.

It happened almoBt every day that coaches stuck fast, until a
team of cattle could be procured from some neighboring farm
to tug them out of the sloiigh. Macauluij.

4. A number of persons associated together in any
work ; a gang ; especially, a number of persons selected
to contend on one side in a match, or a series of matches,
as in cricket, football, rowing, etc.

5. (ZobL) A flock of wild ducks.
6. (O. Eng. Law) A royalty or privilege granted by

royal charter to a lord of a manor, of having, keeping, and
judging in his court, his bondmen, neifes, and villains,

Sle, senate, c&re» ftm, ttrm, &sk, final, f^ll; Sve, ^vent, €nd, fSrn, recent; Ice, idea, HI; old, ftbey, drb, Odd;
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and their offspring, or suit, that is, goods and chattels,
and appurtenances thereto. Burrill.
Team (tem). r. 1. To engage in the occupation of

driving a team of horses, cattle, or the like, as in convey-
iuK or hauling lumber, goods, etc. ; to be a teamster.
Team, v. t. To convey or haul with a team ; as, to

team lumber. [A.J Thoreau.
Taamod (tamd), a. Yoked in, or as tn, a team. [Obs.'\

Let their teamed fiahes softly awim. Spen»er.

Teaming (tSmTng), n. 1. The act or occupation of
drivinK :i team, or of hauling or carrying, as logs, goods,
or the tike, with a team.

2. {yinnuf.) Contract work. [R.} Knight.
Team'Ster (-ster), n. O&e who drives a team.
Team'work^ (-nQrlc^), n. Work done by a team, as

•distinguished from that done by personal labor.

Tea'pot' (te'p5t^), n. A vessel with a spout, in which
tea is made, and from which it is poured into teacups.
Tea^poy (-poi), n. [Hind, tipai ; Hind, tin three +

Per. pae foot.] An ornamental stand, usually with three
legs, liaving caddies for holding tea.

Tear (ter), n. [AS, tear; akin to G. zdhre, OHG.
jtoAar, OFries. & leel. tar^ 8w. t^r, Dan. taare, Goth.
tagr^ Olr. rfer, W. dagr^ OW. dacr^ L. lacrimal lacfuma,
for older dacrumay 6r. Saxpv, Saxpi/OK, SoKpufut. V69-
Cf. Lachrtmose.] 1. (Physiol.) A drop of the limpid,
saline fluid secreted, normally in small amount, by the
lachrymal gland, and diffused between the eye and the
«yelid8 to moisten the parts and facilitate their motion.
Ordinarily the secretion passes through the lachrymal
duct iutc the nose, but when it is increaaad by emotion
or other causes, it overflows the lids.

And yet for thee ne wept she oerer ft tear. Chaucer.

2. Something in the form of a transparent drop of
fluid matter ; also, a solid, transparent, tear-shaped drop,
«s of some balsams or resins.

Let Araby extol her happy cosat^
Her frsgrant flowen, her trees with precious teart. Drffden.

3. That which causes or accompanies tears ; a lament

;

« dirge. [A.] ** Some melodious /«ar.'* MUton.

X^&^ Tear is sometimes used in the formation of self-
•expuinii^ compounds ; as, /'f/ir-distilling, f«ar-drop, /ear-
filled, /ear-stained, and the like.

Tear (tlir), r. /. [imp. ToR« (tSr), {{Ob*. Tarb) tftr)

;

p. p. Tors (torn) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tkajuno.] [OE. teren^
A.8. ieran ; akin to 08. t%Tterian to destroy, D. teren to
consume, G. terren to pull, to tear, zehren to consume,
Icel. tera, Goth, gatairan to destroy, lith. dirii to flay.

Buss, drate to pull, to tear, Gr. Septiy to flay, 8kr. dar
to burst. V63. Cf. Dasv, Bfidkrmis, lAaBK, TiaAOE.]

1. To separate by violence ; to pull apart by force ; to
rend ; to lacerate ; as, to tear cloth ; to tear a garment

;

to tear the skin or flesh.

Tear him to pieces t h« 's a eonapu^tor. SMeUc.

2. Hence, to divide by Tlcdent measures ; to disrupt

;

to rend ; as, a party or gOTenunent torn by factions.

3. To rend away ; to force away ; to remove by force

;

to snnder ; aSf a child torn from its home.
The hand of fate

Usth fom tbes from ro*. AddiMon.

4. To poll with violence ; as, to tear the hair.

6- To move violently ; to agitate. " O^ce I loTed torn
ocean's roar." Byron.
To tsar a eat, to rant vlolentlr ; to rave ; — etpeciaUy

applied to theatrical ranting. [(Mt.J Shak. —TC^ Iter
dawn, to demotiah violently ; to pull or pluck down. —
To tsar off. to pull off br violence ; to strip. — To tsar
4«t, to pull sr draw out by violence; aa, to tear out the
•yes. ~ To t«ar np, to rip up; to remove from a fixed
^cate by violence ; as. to tear up a floor ; to tear up the
foundations of govemment or order.

Tear (tftr), r. i. 1. To divide or separate on being
pulled : to be rent ; as, this cloth tear* easily.

2. To move and act with turbulent violence ; to mah
with violence ; hence, to rage ; to rave.
Tear (tSr), n. The act of tearing, or the state of be-

ing torn ; a rent ; a fissure. Macaulay.
Wear and tsar. Bee under Wkar, n.

Tear'er (tftr^r),n. One who taan or rends anything

;

also, one who rages or raves with vfoleDce.

Tear'-fallinff (t6r'rAVTng),a. Shedding tean ; ten-
tder. {Poetic'\ ^' Tear-faUing |)lty.»* Shak.

Tear'Inl (ter'fiil), a. Abounding with tears; weep-
ing; shM'ling t^ars; as, tearjul eyes. — Tear'tul-ly,
cdv. ~ Tear^hil-ne—, n.

Tear'leaa. n. Shedding do tears; free from tears;
unfeeling. — TearOenr-lT. ftdv, — TearHeaa aa— , n.
Tear'pU' (-pit'), n. {Anal.) A cavitv or pouch be.

Death the lower eyelid of most deer and antelope ; the
lachrymal sinus; Urmler. It is capable of being opened
at pleasure and secretes a waxy substance.
Tatr'-tkvab' (tftr^thOm'), n. {Bot.) A name gtren

to several species of plants of the genus P<4ygonum, bar-
ing angular stems beset with minute reflexed prfcklea.
Teary (tSi/y), a. \. Wet with tean ; tearfuL
2. Consistlog of tears, or drops like tears.

Taa'-M1I'0«r (tVsft'ser), n. A small saucer Id which
a teacup la set.

TeaM (tax), V. t. Ump. A p. p. Tbassd (t&d) ; p. pr.
A rb. n. TBAsme/) [AS. tMtan to pluck, tease ; akio to
OD. teexen, MHG. aeUm^ Dan. tew, tmste. V68. Cf.
TotrtB.] 1. To comb or card, as wool or fiax. " Teas-
ing matted wool." Wordsworth.

2. To scratch, as cloth, for the purpose of raising a
Dap ; to teasel.

3. (Anat.) To tear or separate Into minute shreds, as
with needles or similar Instmments.

4. To vex with importunity or impertinence ; to harass,
annoy, disturb, or irritate l^' petty requesU, or by JesU
and raillery ; to plague. Cowper.
Hs . . . stifftr*^ them to (ease him into sets directiv oppo*ed

40 bla ttrongekt inclinattona. Jttncaulaif.

S/n* — To vex ; harass ; annoy ; disturb ; irritate

;

plague; torment; mortify: tantalize: chagrin. — Tbasb,
Vkx. To tease is literally to pull or scratch, and implies
a prolonged annoyance in respect to little things, which is
often more irritatnig, and harder to bear, than severe pain.
Vex meant originally to seize and bear away hitlier and
thither, and hence, to disturb ; as, to vex the ocean with
storms. This sense of the term now rarely occurs ; but
vex is still a stronger word than tease, denoting the dis-
turbance or anger created by minor provocations, losses,
disappointments, etc. We are teased by the buzzing of a
fly in our ears ; we are vexed by the carelessness or stu-
pidity of our servants.

Nut by the force of carnal reaeon,
But indefatigable teojfiug. limlibrai'.

In diaappointtnenta. where the affections have been strongly
placed, and the expectations sanguine, particularly where the
agency of others is concerned. Borrow may degenerate into
vexation and chagrin. Cogan.
Tease tsnon (Joinery), a long tenon at tlie top of a post

to receive two beams crossing each other one above the
other.

Tease (tez), n. One who teases or plagues. [^CoUoq.']

Tea'sel (te'z'l ; 277), n. [OE. teid^ AS. tBsel, t»sly

the fuller's herb. 8ee Tease.]
[Written also tassel^ tazel, tea-

sle^ teazel. Bind teazle.} X. (Bot.)
A plant of the genua Dipsaciu^
of whicli one species (/>. fullO'
nutn) bears a large flower head
covered with stiff, prickly,
hooked bracts. This flower
head, when dried, is used for
raising a nap on woolen cloth.

Small teasel is Dipsacus
'osiu^ wild teasel is Z>. tyl'

vestris.

2. A bur of this plant.

3. Any contrivance intended
as a substitute for teasels In
dressing cloth.

Teasel ftams, a frame or set
of iron bars in which teasel
heads are fixed for raising the
nap on woolen cloth. ^

Tea'sel, r. /. limp. & p. p. ^^^'^'VvX""!^^^***^

p. pr. & vb. n. Teaseling or Teaskllejg.] To subject,
as woolen cloth, to tlie action of teasels, or any substitute
for thrm which has an effect to raise a nap.
Tea'sel-er (-Sr), n. One who uses teasels for raising

a nap on cloth. [SVritten also teaseiler, teatler.']

Tea'sel-inff , n. The cutting and gathering of teasels

;

the use of teasels. [Written also icMeiling^ teculing.}
Teaa'er (tez'Sr), n. 1. One who teasM or vexes.
2. (ZoUL) A jager gull. IProv. Eng.l
Tea'ale (te'z'l), n. &v.t. See Teasel.
Tea'spoon' (tS'spC&nO, n. A small spoon used In stir-

ring and sipping tea, coffee, etc, and for other purposes.
TM'BpOOB'fia (-fvl), n, ; pi. TEASPooimTLS (-fvl«).

As much as a teaspoon will hold ; enough to fill a tea-
spoon ;— usually reckoned at a fluid dram or one quarter
of a tablespooofuL
Teat (tit), n. [OE. tete, title, AS. tit, titt ; akin to

LG. & OD. tate^ D. let, G. zitze: cf. F. tette, probably of
Teutonic origin.] 1. The protuberance through which
milk is drawn from the udder or breast of a Tpnmmftl ; a
nijWle ; a pap ; a mammilla ; a dug ; a tit.

2. (JtfocA.) A small protuberance or nozzle resembling
the teat of an animal.
Teat'ed, a. Having protuberances resembling the teat

of an animal.

Teathe iteth), n. A v. Bee Tatb. [Prov. Eng.}
Tearish (t«t1sh). a. Peevish; tettish; fretful; —

said ui a . liild. See Trmsa. [Ofr<.] Beau. & Fl.
Teaxe^-bola' (tSz'hSlO, n. [Corrupted fr. F. ti$ard

fire door.] (Glats Works) Tlie opening in the fumacee
through which fuel is introduced.
Tealel (te'z'l), n. &v.t. See Tkassl.
Tea'MT (tS'zSr), n. [Corrupted fr. F. Hser to feed a

fire.] The stoker or fireman of a furnace, aa in glass
works, Tomlinton.
Tea'zle rte'sH), n. & v. /. See Teasel.
TelMth (tsnjfith), n. [Heb.] The tenth month of

ttie Jewish ecclesiastical year, answering to a part of
December with a part of January. Esther ii. 16.

Tachl-ly (tSchT-lf ), adv. In a techy maimer.
Teohl-ness, n. The quality or state of being techy.
Tech'nlc (t«k'nTk), a. Technical.
Tech'nlc, n. [See Techvical, a.l 1. Tlie method of

performance in any art ; technical skill ; artistic execu-
tion ; technique.
They iUuatrmtc the method of nature, not the tedtHie of a

manlike Artificer. Tyndatl.

2. pi. Technical terms or objects ; things pertaining
to the practice of an art or science.

Teoh'alo^ (-nT-kal), a. [Gr. T*xy^^* fr. r4xin\ an
art, prcrtwbly from the same root as rUrew, rtKtlv, to
bring forth, produce, and perhaps akin to E. text : cf.

It. technique.} Of or pertaining to the useful or mechanic
arts, or to any science, business, or the like ; specially
approtnlate to any art, science, or business ; as, the words
<rf an Indictment must be technical. Blaekstone.
Teoh'nl-oall-tT (tSk'nl-kWI-ty), n. ; pi. Tbchmical-

inas (-tTz). 1. The quality or sUte of behig technical

;

technicalnesB.

2. That which is technical, or peculiar to any trade,
professi<m, sect, or the like.

The Uchnicntitiea of hia aect Palfrey.

Teoh'nio-al-ly (tek'nT-kr;M<^), adv. In a technical
manner ; arrording to the signification of terms as used
in any art. bti<iini'nN, or profession.

Tech'nlc alneaa. n. The quality or state of being
terhnio.'il ; t^'iliiiiiality.

Teoh'nio-ala (-nl-kalz), n. pi. Those things which
pertain to ttie practical part of an art, science, or profe»>
sion ; technical terms ; technics.

Tectibranchiata.
a liaxiinca solitaria;
c Cylichna oryza.

Tech'nl-clst (t6k'nT-sTst), n. One skilled in tecbnicju
or in one or more of the practical arts.

Tech'ni-co-log'lc-al C-kfi-16j'I-kal), a. Technological

;

technical. [A'.} Dr, J. Scott.
Tech'ni-col'O-Ky (-k51'6-ii?), n. Technology. \R.\
Tech'nics (t^k'nlks), n. The doctrine of arts in gen-

eral ; xucli branches of learning as respect the arts.
Tech'nlQue' (tSk'nek'), n. [F.] Same as Technic, n.
Tech'nlsm (tgk'uTz'm), n. Technicality.
Techno-loglc (-no-15j'Ik), a, Teclmological.
Tech no-log'ic-al (-T-kal), a. [Cf. F. technologique.^

Of or [lertaining to technology.
Tech-nol'0-glst (t6k-n51'6-jTst),n. One skilled in tech-

nolo^'v : one who treats of arts, or of the terms of arts.

Tech-nol'0-gy (-jj), n. [Gr. rexvri an art + -logy ;
cf. Gr. Tcxi'o^yt'a systematic treatment : cf. F. technolo-
gie.} Industriai science ; the science or systematic knowl-
edge of the industrial arts, especially of the more impor-
tant manufactures, as spinning, weaving, metallurgy, etc.

El^^ Technology is not an independent science, hav-
ing a set of doctrines of its own, but consists of applica-
tions of the principles established in the various physical
sciences (chemistry, mechanics, mineralogy, etc.) to* man-
ufacturing processes. Jntemat. Cyc.

Tech'y (t6ch'3?), a. [From OE. tecche^ tache, a habit,
bad habit, vice, OF. tache^ teche, a spot, stain, blemish,
habit, vice, F. tache a spot, blemish ; probably akin to E.
tack a small nail. See Tack a small nail, and
cf. Touchy.] Peevish; fretful; irritable.

Tec'n-branch (t6k'tT-br5nk), n. (Zobl.)
One of the Tectibranchiata. Also used ad-
jectively.

II Tec'ti-hran'cliia (t5k'tT-brXnniT-i), n.
pl. [NL.] {Zool.) Same as TectI-
bkanchiata.

II ToG'tl-bran'chl-a'U (tSk'tT-
brXn'kT-a'U), n. pl. [NL., fr, L.
tectus (p. p. of tegere to cover) -4-

Gr. fipdyxiov a gill.] (Zool.) An
order, or suborder, of gastropod
Mollusca in which the gills are
usually situated on one side of the
back, and protected by a fold of
the mantle. When there is a sliell,

it is usually thin and delicate and
often rudimentary. The aplysias
and the bubble shells are examples.
Tec'tibran'chi-ate (tSk'tl-brfinOiT-St), a. [L. tectus

(p. p. of tegere to cover) + E. branch iate.'} {Zobl.)
Having the gills covered by the mantle; of or pertiiining

to the Tectibranchiata. —n. A tectibranchiate mollusk.
Tectly (tgktiy), adv. [L. tectus covered, fr. tegere

to cover.] Covertly; privately; secretly. [06a.]
Jfolinshed*

Tec-tol'O-gy (t«k-t61'i-jy), n. [Gr. rtKTOiv a carpen-
ter -f- -/('(/)/.] {Biol.) A division of morphology created
by Haeckel ; the science of organic individuality consti-
tuting the purely structural portion of morphology, in
which the organism is regarded as composed of organic
individuals of different orders, each organ being consid-
ered an individual. See Fbohorfholoqy, and Morthon.
Tec-tonlC (-tSntk), a. [L. tectonicus, Gr. T«icTo»'t»f6y,

fr. T€KTutv, -ovov, a carpenter, builder.] Of or pertaining
to building or construction ; architectural.

Tec-ton'lca (-Tk»), n. The science, or the art, by
which implements, vessels, dwellings, or other edifices,

are constructed, both agreeably to the end for which they
are designed, and in conformity with artistic sentiments
and ideas.

Tec-tO'rl-al (-t5'rT-al), a, [Ii. tectoHus.'] (Anat.) Of
or pertaining to a covering ;— applied to a membrane im-
mediately over the organ of Corti in the internal ear.

II Tec'trl-oea (tSk'trT-sez), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. tegere,

/tfc^um, to cover.] {Zool.) The wing coverts of a bird.
See CovEBT. and Illust. of Bird.
Talcum (teOiflm), n. (Bot.) See Titcuii.

Ted (tfid), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tedded ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Teddiho.] [Prob. fr. Icel. teSja to spread manure, fr.

taS manure ; akin to MHG. zetten to scatter, spread. VC8.
Cf. Teathb-T To spread, or turn from the swath, and
scatter for drying, as new-mowed grass ; — chiefly used
in the past participle.

The smell of grain or tedded grass. Hilton,

The tedded hsy and corn ftheaves in one field. Coleridge,

Tad'der (-dSr), n. A machine for stirring and spread-
ing hay, to expedite tta drying.
Ted'der, n. [OE. V64. See Tethkr.] Same as

Tethba.
Ted'der. v. t. {imp. &p. p. Teddered (-dSrd)

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Teddbrino.J Same as Tether.

II Ta' Da'om (te' dS'tim). [L., from te (accus. of tu
thou) 4- Deiini, accus. of Deus God. See Thou, and Dbi-
TT.] 1. An ancient and celebrated Oiristian hymn, of
uncertain authorship, but often ascribed tu St. Ambrose

;

— so called from the first words, *' TeDeum landarnus.**

It forms part of the daily matins of the Roman CathoHo
breviaiy, and is sung on all occasions of tlianksgiving.

In its Knglish form, commencing with the words, ** We
praise thee, O God,'* it forms a part of the regular morn-
ing service of the Church of England and the Protestant
Episcopal Church In America.

2. A religious service in which the singing of this

hsrmn forms a principal part.

Tedse (tSj), n. {Founding) The gate of a mold,
through which the melted metal is poured; runner; geat.

Te dl-oa'1-ty (te'dT-5sT-tJ?). n. Tediousness. [Obs.'\

Te'dl-Otia (I rMt-ris or ted'ytis; 277), a. [L. taediosus,

fr. taedium. See Tedium.] Involving tedium ; tiresome
from contintinnce, prolixity, slowness, or the like ; weari-
some. — Te'dl-oua-ly, adv.— Te'dl-ona-ness, n.

I «ee a man'i life Is a tetiiottf one. Shak.
I would not be tediotig to the court. Rtmyan,

Syn. — Wearisome ; fatiguing. See Irksoub.
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Td'Ol-llin (tS'dT-Qin), n. [L. tafdium, fr. taedet it di»-

^ustSf it wearies oue.] Irksomeuess ; wearisoiueuess

;

tediousuesB. [Written also titdium,'} Cowper.
To r«Ii«ve the tedium, he kept plying them with all niauner

of banu. Pntf. Wilson.

The ttdium of hi« office reminded him more strougly of the
williug scholar, and hia ttiought» were rambling. Dickens.

T6« (te), n. [Cf. Icel. tja to show, mark.] (a) The
mark aimed at in curling and in quoits. (6) The nodule
of eartli from which the ball is struck in golf. lSco(.'\

Tea, n. A short piece of pipe having a lateral outlet,

used to connect a line of pipe with a pipe at a right angle

with the line ;— so called because it resembles the letter

T in shape.
Tee iron (te' Film). See T iron, under T.

Teak (tek), 7». {Bot.) See T&ak. [06*.]

Teel (tei), n. Sesame. [Sometimes written tU,2

Tuel oU, sesame oil.

Teel'seed^ (-sedOi n. The seed of sesame.

Teem (tem), v. t. [Icel. tsema to empty* from tdmr
empty ; akin to Dan. t'dmme to empty, 8w. tomma. See
TooM to empty.] 1. To pour;—commonly followed by
out ; as, to teem out ale. \_Obs. or Prov. Eng."} Swift.

2. {Steel Mayiuf.) To pour, as steel, from a melting
pot ; to fill, as a mold, with molten metal.

Teem, v. t. [See Taus, a., and cf. Beteeh.] To
think tit. iObs. & i?.] G. Gifford.

Teem, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Teeubd (temd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Tkeming.] [OE. ten^enj AS. teman^ tyman, from
tedm. See Team.] 1. To bring forth young, as an ani-

mal ; to produce fruit, as a plant ; to bear ; to be preg-
nant ; to conceive ; to multiply.

If fihe must teem.
Create her child of spleen. Sfiak.

2. To be full, or ready to bring forth ; to be stocked to
overflowing ; to be proMc ; to abound.

Ilia mind teeming with schemes of future deceit to cover
former villainy. Sir iV. Scott.

The young, brimful of the hopes and feeling which teem in
our time. /\ Harrison.

Teem, v. t. To produce; to briug forth, [i^.]

That [grief] of an hour's age doth hiss the speaker ;

Each minute teems a new oue. Shak.

Teem'er (-er), n. One who teems, or brings forth.

Teem'lul (-fyl), a. Z. Pregnant; prolific. lObs.l
2. Brimful. [Ofej.] Ainsworth.
Toem'ing, a. Prolific ; productive.

Teeming buds and cheerful greens appear. Dryden.

Teemlesa, a. Not fruitful or prolific ; barren ; as,

the (ct'inless earth. {Poetic] Dryden.
Teen (ten), n. [OE. tene, AS. teSna reproach, wrong,

it. tedn to accuse ; akin to G. zeihen, Goth, gateikan to

tell, announce, L. dicere to say. See Token.] Grief;
sorrow ; afliiction

;
pain. [Archaic] Chaucer. Spenser,

With public toil and private teen
Thou sank'st alone. M. Arnold.

Teen, r. f. [AS. te&nian^ tynan^ to slander, vex. V64.
See Teen, n.] To excite; to provoke; to vex; to af-

flict; to injure. \_Obs.] Piers Plowman.
Teen, v. t. [See Tine to shut.] To hedge or fence

in ; to inclose. [Prov, Eng.] Halliicell.

Teen'age (-aj), n. The longer wood for making or

mendinjf fences. [Prov. Eng.] HalUwell.
Teend (tend), v. /. & t. [See Tindee.] To kindle

;

to burn. \_Obs.] Herrick.

Teen'ful (teu'fyl), a. Full of teen ; harmful ; griev-

ous ;
grieving; afflicted. [Obs.] Piers Plowman.

Teens (tenz), 7t. jo^. [See Ten.] The years of one's
age having the termination -teen^ beginning with thirteen
and ending with nineteen ; as, a girl in her teens,

Tee'ny (te'nyj, a. Very small ; tiny. [CoUoq.]
Teen'y (ten'y), a. [See Teen grief.] Fretful; pee-

Tiah ; pettish ; cross. [Prov. Eng/]
Tee-ong' (te-8ng'), «• {Zool.) The mino bird.

Teest (test), n. A tinsmith's stake, or small anvil.

Tee'tan (te'tSn), n. {Zool.) A pipit. [P7-ov. Eng.]
Tee'tee (te'te), n. [Sp. titi.] 1. {Zool.) Any one of

several species oi small, soft-furred South American mon-
keys belonging to Callithrix^ Chrysothriz, and allied

genera; as, the collared teetee {Callithrix torquatus)^

and the squirrel teetee {Chrysolhrix sciurea). Called
also pinche, tiii, and saimiri. See Squirrel monkey,
onder Squirrel.

2. {Zool.) A diving p6trel of Australia {Halodroma
urinatrix).

Tee'ter (te'tSr), v. i. & t. [imp. & p. p. Teetbeed
(-tSrd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Teeteeino.] [Prov. E. titter to

tremble, to seesaw ; cf. Icel. tit7-a to tremble, OHG. zii-

tarOUy G. eittem.'] To move up and down on the ends
of a balanced plank, or the like, as children do for sport

;

to seesaw ; to titter ; to titter-totter. [U. S.]

[The bobolink] alit upon the flower, and teetered up and down.
//. IF. Beecher.

Tee'ter-tall' (-tal')t n. '{Zool.) The spotted sand-
pip<T. See tlie Note under Sandpipee.
Teeth (teth), n., pi. of Tooth.
Teeth (teth), v. %. [imp. & p. p. Teethed (tethd)

;

p.pr. & vb. n. Teething.] To breed, or grow, teeth.

Teeth'lng (teth'Ing), n. The process of the first

growtJi of teeth, or the phenomena attending their issue

through the gums ; dentition.

Tee-tO'tal(te-to't«l), a. Entire; total. [Colloq.]

Tee-to'tal-er (-er), n. One pledged to entire absti-

neu'e from all intoxicating drinks.

Tee-toHal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The principle or practice

of entire abstinence, eap. from intoxicating drinks.

Tee-to'tal-ly, (T^Zf. Entirely; totally. [Colloq.]

Tee-to'tum (-tSm), n. [For T-totum. It was used
for playing Karnes of chance, and was four-sided, one side

having the letter T on it, standing for Latin totum all,

meaning, take all that ia staked, whence the name. The
other three aides each had a letter indicating an English
or a Latin word; as P meaning put down, N nothing

or L. nil^ H half. See Total.] A cliild's toy, somewhat
resembling a top, and twirled ny the fingers.

The 6taggeriu;i8 of the gentleman . . . were like those of a
teetotum uearly epeut. Dickt^iis.

Tee'tuck (te'tOk), n. The rock pipit. [Prov. Eng.]
Tee'uck (-ttk), n. The lapwing. [Prov. Eng.]
Tee'Wlt (-wit), n. {Zool.) The pewit. [Prof. Eng.]
Teg (tSg), n. A sheep in its second year ; also, a doe

in its second year. [Prov. Eng.] HalUwell.
II Teg'men (-mgu), n.; pi. Teomina (-mt-ni). [L.,

It. tegere, tectum, to co\eT.] 1. A tegument or covering.
2. {Bot.) The inner layer of the coating of a seed,

usually thin and delicate ; the endopleura.
3. {Zool. ) One of the elytra of an insect, especially of

certain Orthoptera.
4. pi. {Zool.) Same as Tectricbs.
Teg-men'tal (tSg-mSn'tal), a. {Biol.) Of or pertain-

ing to a tegument or tegmentum ; as, the tegmental layer
of the epiblast ; the tegmental cells of the taste buds.

1! Teg-men'tum (-tQm), «.; pi. Teouenta (-t4). [L.,

a covering.] {Anat.) A covering; — applied especially
to the bundles of longitudinal fitwrs in the upper part of
the crura of the cerebrum.
Te-guex'in (t^-gwgks'In), «. {Zool.) A large South

American lizard {Tejus teguexin). It becomes three or
four feet long, and is blackish above, marked with yel-

lowish spots of various sizes. It feeds upon fruits, in-

sects, reptiles, young birds, and birds' eggs. The closely

allied species Tejus ru/escens is called red teguexin.

II Teg'n-la (tSg'iS-U), n. ; pI.Tegvlm (-le). [L., a
tile, dim. fr, tegere to cover.] {Zool.) A small append-
age situated above the base of the wings of Hymenop-
tera and attached to the mesonotum.
Teg'U-lar (-ISr), a, [LL. tegnlaris, from L. tegula a

tile. See Tile.] Of or pertaining to a tile ; resembling
a tile, or arranged like tiles ; consisting of tiles ; as, a
tegular pavement. — Teg^U-lai-ly, adv.

Teg'U-la'ted (-la'tSd), a. Composed of small plates,

a§ of horn or metal, overlapping like tiles; — said of a
kind of ancient armor. FairhoH.
Teg'n-ment (-ment), n. [L. iegumentttm., from iegere

to cover. See Thatch, »., and cf. Detect, Photect.]
1. A cover or covering ; an integument.
2. Especially, the covering of a living body, or of some

part or organ of such a body ; skin ; hide.

Teg'U-men'ta-ry (-mSn't^rJ), a. [Cf. F. tSgumen-
taire.] Of or pertaining to a tegument or teguments ; con-
sisting of teguments ; serving as a tegument or covering.

Te—hee' (te-he'), n. & interj. A tittering laugh

;

a titter. " * Te-hee,^ quoth she." Chaucer.
Te—hee', v. i. To titter ; to laugh derisively.

She cried. *' Come, come ; you must uot look grave upon me."
Upon this, I te-heed. Mat/ante D'Arblay.

Tell (tel), n. [OF. teil, til, L. tilia.] {Bot.) The
lime tree, or linden ;

— called also teil tree.

Telnd (tend)j n. [Cf. Icel. Uund. See Tithe.] A
tithe. [Scot.] Jamieson.
Telne (ten), n. See Teyne. [O&sJ Chaucer.
Teln'land (ten'lSnd), n. {0. Eng. Law) Land

granted by the crown to a thane or lord. Burrill.

Tei'no-SCOpe (ti'nft-skop), n. [Gr. TetVeiv to extend

-f- -scope.] {Physics) An instrument formed by com-
bining prisms so as to correct the chromatic aberration
of the light while the linear dimensions of objects seen
througli the prisms are increased or diminished ;

— called

also prism telescope. Sir I). Brewster.

Teint (tint), n. [F. (em/, teinte. See Tint.] Tmt

;

color ; tinge. See Tint. [Obs.]
Time shall . . . embrown the teiitt. Dryden.

Teln'tnre (tln'tiSr; 135), n. [F. See Tincture.]
Color; tinge; tincture. [Obs.] Holland,
Tek (tSk), n. {Zool.) A Siberian ibex.

II Tera-mo'nes (tfil'i-mo'nez), 7i. pi. [L., pi. of te-

lamo or telamon, Gr. reAofiMv a bearer, fr. rAqcai to

bear.] {Arch.) Same as Atlantbs.
II Tel-an'gl-ec'ta-8l8 (t6l-5n'jT-Sk't&-8Ts), n. [NL.,

fr. Gr. TcAos end 4* ayy«to:/ vessel + exracris extension.]

{Med.) Dilatation of the capillary vessels.

Tel-an'gi-ec'ta-sy (-s^), n. {Med.) Telangiectasis.

Te1ar-ly (te'ler-iy), adv. In a weblike manner.
[Obs.] " Telarlif interwoven." Sir T. Browne.
Te'la-ry (te'la-ry or tSl'A-ry ; 277), a. [LL. telaris,

fr. L. tela a web. See Toil a snare.] Of or pertaining

to a web ; hence, spinning webs ; retiary. " Pictures of

telary spiders."
Sir T. Browne,

Tel'e-du (tSl'e-
du), n. {Zool.) An
East Indian car-
nivore {Mydaus viel-

iceps) allied to the
badger, and noted for

the very offensive
odor that it emits,
somewhat resembling that of a skunk. It is a native of

the high mountains of Java and Sumatra, and has long,

silky fur. Called also .slinking badger, and stinkard.

Tel'e-gram (tSKe-grSiu), n. [Gr. T^Ae far + -gram.]
A message sent by telegraph ; a telegraphic dispatch.

([^*^ "A friend desires us to give notice that he will

aakleave, at some convenient time, to introduce a new
word into the vocabulary. It is ielegram, instead of tele-

graphic dispatch, or telenrnphic comniunicatim}.''''
Albany [N. V.] Evening Journal (Ai/ril 6, 1852).

TeVe-gram'mlo (-gram'mTk), a. Pertaining to, or re-

sembling, a telegram ; laconic; concise; brief. [B.]

Tel'e-graph (t81'e-grAf), n. [Gr. T^Ae far, far off

(cf. Lith. ioli) -f -graph : cf. F. telegraphe. See
Graphic] An apparatus, or a process, for communica-
ting intelligence rapidly between distant points, espe-

cially by means of preconcerted visible or audible signals

representing words or ideas, or by means of words and
signs, transmitted by electrical action.

gt^^ The instruments used are classed as indicator^

Teledu.

type-printing, symbol-printing, or chemical-printing tdo*
graphs, according as tlie intelligence is given by the
movements of a pointer or indicator, as in Cooke &
Wheatatone's (the form commonly used in England), or
by impreasiug, on a fillet of paper, letters from types, aa
in House's and Hughes's, or dots and marks from a sharp
Soint moved by a magnet, as hi Morse's, or symbols pro-
uced by electro-chemical action, as in Bain's. In the

offices in the United States the recording instrument ia
now little used, tiie receiving operator reading by ear the
combinations of lung and sliort intt^rvals of sound pro-
duced by the armature of an electro-magnet as it is put
in motion by the opening and breaking of the circuit,
which motion, in registermg instruments, traces upon a
ribbon of paper the lines and dots used to represent the
letters of the alphabet. See Illustration in Appendix.
Acoustic telegraph. See under Acoustic —Dial tele-

graph, a telegraph in which letters of tiie alphabet and
numbers or otlier symbols are placed upon the border of
a circular dial plate at each station, the ajfparatus being
ao arranged that the needle or index of the dial at the
receiving station accurately copies the niovemeuta of
tiiat at the sending station. —Electric telegraph, or Elec-
tro-magnetic telegraph, a telegrapli in which an operator
at one station causes words or signs to be made at an-
other by means of a current of electricity, generated,
by a battery and transmitted over an intervening wire.— Facaimile telegraph. See under Facsimile. — Indica-
tor telegraph. See under Indicator. — Pan-telegraph,
an electric telegraph by means of which a drawnig-
or writing, aa an autographic message, may be exactly
reproduced at a distant station. — Prlnthig telegraph,.
an electric telegraph which automatically prints the
message as it ia received at a distant station, in let-
ters, not signs. — Signal telegraph, a telegraph in which
preconcerted signals, made by a machine, or otherwise,
at one station, are aeen or heard and interpreted at an-
other; a semaphore. —Submarine telegraph cable, a tele-
graph cable laid under water to coiuiect stations sepa^
rated by a body of water. —Telegraph cable, a telegraphic
cable consisting of several conductnig wires, inclosed by
an insulating and protect-
ing material, ao aa to bring "
the wires into compact com-
pass for use on poles, or to
form a strong cable imper-
vious to water, to be laid
under ground, aa in a town
or city, or under water, as
in the ocean. — Telegraph
plant (Bot.), a leguminous .,,,^
plant {Desmodbnn gyrans) wWt ^A '*'''-'"

„.°S
native of the East Lidies. I !

Submanne Tel-— - - . fi ]i^i ,. egraph Cable.
a Piece show-
ing seven Cup-
iii-r Conducting'
\V i re s, with
their Envelopes

Gutta-ner-
cha. Yam, Iron
Wire, etc. : h
TratiRveree Sec-
tion of same.

The leaflets move up and
down like the signals of a
semaphore.

Tel'e-graph (tsi'S-grAf),

v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tele-
graphed (-grift)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Telegeaphing
(-grif'Tng).] [F. tele-

graphier.] To convey or
announce by telegraph.

Te-leg'ra-pher (te-lSg'rd-fSr or t61'e-gr4f'er), n. One
who sends telegraphic messages ; a telegraphic operator

;

a telegraphist.

TePe-graph'ic (tgFe-graftk), a. [Cf. F. telegra-

phique.] Of or pertaining to the telegraph ; made or
communicated by a telegraph ; as, telegraphic signals

;

telegraphic art ; telegraphic intelligence.

TePe-graph'ic-al (-T-kal), a. Telegraphic. — Tel'e-
graph'ic-al-ly. <'dv.

Te-leg'ra-phist (te-15g'ri-ftst or tSl'e-grif'Tst ; 277),

n. One skilled in telegraphy ; a telegrapher.

Te-leg'ra-phy (te-lSg'r4-fy), n. [Cf. F. telegraphie.'^

The science or art of constructing, or of communicating
by means of, telegraphs ; as, submarine telegraphy.

Te-lem'e-ter (te-l6m'S-ter), n. [Gr. TJjXe far-{--me-
ter.] An instrument used for measuring the distance of

an object from an observer ; as, a telescope with a mi-
crometer for measuring the apparent diameter of an ob-

ject whose real dimensions are known.
II Te'ie-o-ceph'a-11 (te'ie-o-sSi'd-ii or tsi'e-), «. pi.

[NL., fr. Gr. reXeoq complete + Kej}aX7) head.] {Zool.)

An extensive order of bony fishes including most of the
common market species, as bass, salmon, cod, perch, etc.

Tele-0-Iog'lG-al (te'lS-S-l5j'I-kal or t61'e-), a. [Cf.

y. tSieologique.] {Biol.) Of or pertaining to teleology,

or the doctrine of design. — Te^le-O-lOg'lC-al-ly, adv.

Tele-ol'O-glst (-Bl'fi-jlat), n, {Biol.) One versed in

teleology.

Te'le-Ol'O-gy (te/le-81'i-jy or tSVt- ; 277). n. [Gr. reAog,

Tc'Aco?, the end or issue + -logy : cf. F. teleologie.] The
doctrine of the final causes of things ; specif. {Biol.), the

doctrine of design, which assumes that the phenomena of

organic life, particularly those of evolution, are explica-

ble only by purposive cauaea, and that they in no way ad-

mit of a mechanical explanation or one based entirely o»
biological science ; the doctrine of adaptation to purpose.

Tele-O-phore' (-6-for/), n. [Gr. Te'Aeos complete -^

tftfpeiv to bear.] {Zool.) Same as Gonotheca.
Te^'le-or-gan'lc (-6r-gan'Tk), a. [Gr. T<'A.eos complete

-]-'B. organic] {Phi/siol.)\ita\; &8, teleorgariicfnnctiona.

Te^e-0-Saur' (-o-sftr' ; 277), n, {Paleon.) Any oue of

several apeciea of fossil saurians belonging to Teleosau-

rus and allied genera. These reptiles are related to the

crocodiles, but have biconcave vertebrae.

II Te'Ie-O-sau'rus (-sa'rQs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. reAeor

complete, perfect -f trailpos a lizard.] {Paleon.) A ge-

nus of extinct crocodilian reptiles of the Jurassic period,

having a long and slender snout.

Te'le-OSt (te'le-5.st or tSl'p-), n. [Gr. reAeo? com-
plete -f- ooreoi' bone.] {Zool.) One of the Teleostei.

Also used adjectively.

Te'le-os'te-an (-5s'tS-an), a. {Zool.) Of or pertain,

ing to the teleosts. — n. A teleosteai) fiah.

II Tele-OS'te-i (te/le-5s'te-! <?r t«l'e-), n. pL [NL., fr.

Gr. ri'Aeos complete -f- ofrrtov bone.] {Zool.) A subclass,

of fishes including all tlie ordinary bony fishes as dis-

tinguished from the ganoids.

Ale, senate, c^re, &m, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, «veat, 6nd, fSru, rec(;nt i ice, idea, iU ; old, Abey, orb, odd
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U Te^fr-OStO-ml (t&'«-58't*-m! or t51'*-), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Gr. T€A«o« complete + cn-o^a mouth.] {Zool.) An
extensive division of fislies including the ordinary fishes
(Teleostei) and the ganoids.
Te^l&-o-zolc (te le-6-zomc or t«l'*-), a. (Zodl.) Hav-

ing tissues composed of cells.

Te'le-o-zo'tin (-5n), n. (Zoiil.) Any animal in which
the tissues are built up of numerous cells ; a metazoan.
To-lei/athy (tMSp'4-thy), n. [Gr. r^Ae far off +

vda-xfif, ira$fiv, to suffer.] The sympathetic affection
of one mind by the thoughts, feelings, or emotions of
another at a distance, without communication through
the ordinary channels of sensation.

Tol'e-phone (t^l'S-fon), n. [Gr. tjJAc far off 4- 4^jnj
sound.] {Physics) An in-

—
strument for reproducing
sounds, especially articulate
speech, at a distance.

t^F" The ordinary tele-
phone consists essentially of
a device by which currents
of electricity, produced by
sounds tlirough the agency
of certain mecbaoiciu de-
vices and exactly correspond-
ing in duration and int«nsity
to the vibrations of the air
which attend them, are
transmitted to a distant sta-
tion, and there, acting on suit-
able mechanism, reproduce
similar sounds by repeating

Tl

f^&^i

Telephone, a Diaphragm
of Soft Iron; 6 Bobbio of
Insulated Copper Wire sur-
rounding the end of a Steel
Magnet/; dd Longitudi-
nal Holes in the Case
through which the ends of
the Coil b pass to the Bind-
ing Screws e and thence
into the Cord. This form
is generally used as a Re-
ceiver, but may be used as
a Transmitter.

the vibrationa. The necesaa^
ry variations In the electrical
currents are usually produced
by means of a microphone
attached to a thin diaphragm
Dpon which the voice acta,
and are intensified by means
of an induction coil. In the
magnetic telephone, or mag-
neto-telephone, the diaphragm
is of soft iron placed close to
the pole of a magnet upon which is wound a coil of fine
wire, and its vibrations produce corresponding variable
currents in the wire by induction. The mechanical^ or
tiring^ telephone is a device in which the voice or sound
muses vibrations in a thin diaphragm, which are directly
transmitted along a wire or string connecting it to a
anular diaphragm at the remote station, thus reprodu-
cing the sound. It does not employ electricity.

Tel'e-pfaone, r. /. {imp. & p. p. Telkpboked (-f3nd);
p. pr. & vb. n. TELKPHONUia (-fon'Ing).] To convey or
announce by telephone.

Tel'fr-pboiilc (-f5nTk), a. [Cf. F. teliphoniqw. See
Tblephose.] 1. Conveying sound to a great distance.

2. Of or pertaining to the telephone ; by the telephone.
Tel'e-phonlo-al-ly (-T-kal-lj!), adv. By telephonic

meaas or processes ; by the use of the telephone.
Te-leph'0-ny (t#.18f'A-ny), n. The art or process of

repro-iu- iiig go.inda at a distance, as with the telephone.
Tere-po-larl scope (t«r*-p4-«rnf.Bk5p), n. [Gr.

T^A< far of! 4- E. polariscope.} (Opt.) A polariacope ar-
ranged to be attached to a telescope. Lockver.
Tele-ryth^rtn (tei «-rTth'rTn), n. [Gr. riXo% end +

E. erythrifiA

{Chem.) A red
crystalline
compound re-

lated to, and

f>

r o d u c e d
rom,erytlirin.

8o called be-
cause regarded
as the «iid of
the aerlM of
erythrin com-
pounds.

Tel'e-Boopo
rtffl't-skSp), n.

[Gr. Ti}A«vK^
wof viewing
afar, farsee-

Ing : Tr\Kt far,

far off + orito-

mk a watcher,
akintoiTKoireri'

to view : cf. F.

tkUscope. See
Tblbokafb.
and -aoopK.]
An optical in-

strument UM
tn viewing <i

tant objects. >

the heavenly
bodies.

^T" A t*-!

•eope ani--
tha eye chi'

:

in two wa>
first, by '

larging t ;

visual an.;

under which a
distant object
is seen, and
thus magnifr-
ing that oo*
Ject : and. sec-
ondly, by col-
lecting, and
ronveying to
the eye, a lar-

fer beam of
ight than

would enter
tlie naked or- HamUton/CalVforPiaT Lennth of Ti'ihe hi

ierijw biert'
^'* OUmeter of Object Glaas, 36 Inches.
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distinct md visible which would otherwise be indistinct
or invisible. Its essential parts are the object glass, or
concave mirror^ which collects the beam of light, and
forms an image of the object, and the eyeglass^ which is
a microscope, by which the image is magnified.
Achromatic telescope. See under Achromatic. — Apla-

naUc telescope, a telescope having an aplanatic eyepiece.— Astronomical telescope, a telescope which lias a simple
eyepiece so constructed or used as not to reverse the
linage formed by the object glass, and consequently ex-
hibits objects inverted, which is not a hindrance in astro-
nomical observations. — Caaaegrainian telescope, a reflect-
ing telescope invented by Cassegrain, which differs from
the Gregorian only in having the secondary speculum
convex instead of concave, and placed nearer the large
speculum. The Cassegrainian represents objects inv* rt-
ed

; the Gregorian, in their natural position. The Mel-
bourne telescope (see lilust. under Rejiecting telescope,
helow) 13 a Cassegrainian telescope. — Dlalytic telescope.
^ee under Dialytic. —Equatorial telescope. See the Note
under Equatobial. — Oalllean telescope, a refracting
telescope in which the eyeglass is a concave instead of a

convex lens, as in the common
opera glass. This was the con-
struction originally adopted by
Ooli/eo, the inventor of the in-
strument. It exhibits the ob-
jects erect, that is, in their nat-
ural positions. — Gregorian tele-
scope, a form of reflecting tel-
escope. See under Gregorian.
G

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Newtonian Teleecope i ABCD SecUon of Tube i E
i-yepiece; (? Large Mirror t F Small Mirror. Fig. 2. Grego-
rian Telescope : AhCD Section of Tube) E Eyepiece ;VGH Large Mirror, or Object Mirror.Small Mirror

;

BefleetlngfCts-
aegrainian)
TeleMwpe at
Melbourne,
Australia.
The Small
Hfarror, or
Secondar
Speeulum,

— HencheUan telescope, a reflecting telescope of the form
invented by Sir William llerscheh in which only one
speculum is employed, by means of which an image
of the object is formed near one side of the open end of
the tube, and to this the eyeglass is applied directly.— Newtonian telescope, a form of reflecting telescope. See
under Newtonian. — Photographic telescope, a tele^coiw

specially constructed to make photo-
graphs ofthe heavenly bodies. — Prism
telaicoM. See TEnroscopB. — Reflect-
ing telescope, a telescope in which the
linage is formed by a speculum or
mirror (or usually by two speculums,

a large one
at the lower
end of the
telescope,
and a small-
er one near
the open
cud) instead
of an object
glass. See
Qregorian^
Cassegrai-
ntan. Her*
schelian, and
yewtonian^
telescopes,
above. — B*-
iftactlBg tsle-
~ ps, a tele-
scope in
which the
image Is
formed by

''fraction throogh an object glass. — Telescope carp
/ool.)^ the telescope fish. — Tslescope fish iZool.)^ a

1
1
lonstroua variety of the goldfish hav-
Mg very protuberant eyea. — Tele-

' op* fly {Zodl.\ any two-winged fly
I the gemtt Dioptis, native of Africa
uid Asia. The telescope flies are re*
ttu-irkable for having the eyea raised

II very long stalks. — Tetoscope shall
^ool.u an elong^ated gastropod (CW
ifhi'im telescoptum) Having numer-
ic flattened whorls. — TsWicsps slghft

/ ireanM), a slender teleecope at-
iched to the barrel, haiin^ croaa
irea in the eyepiece and used as a
ght. — Twnetilal teUiftops, a tele-
•V*' whoae eyepiece has one or two Teleaoops Fish.

Tiiore than the astronomical,
purpose of inverting the image, and exhibiting

^ ,!>o (t^'#-ek5p), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Txut-
; /J.pr. & r6. n. TELBBOOPUta(*«kIVpTng).]
^ nn«? within another, after the manner

mall telescope or spyglass ; to come
' ay cars, in such a manner that one
AVcfflf]

Tel 'e scope, v. t. To cause to come into collision, so
as to tf-I.-Mnoe. [Recenf]
Tel e acop'lo (-skOpTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. tflescopique.']

Tele-scop'lo-ftK-T-hal), ( 1. Of or pertaining to a
l>^8cniH?

; |>erformed by a telescope.
2. S4-en or discoverable only by a telescope ; as, iele-

f:copic stars.

3. Able to discern objects at a distance ; farseeing

;

far-reaching ; as, a telescopic eye ; telescopic vision.

4. Having the power of extension by joints sliding one
within another, like the tube of a small telescope or a
spyglass; especially (Mach.), constructed of concentric
tubes, either stationary, as in the telescopic boiler, or
movable, as In the telescopic chimney of a war vessel,
which may be put out of sight by being lowered end-
wine.

Tele-ftcoplo-al-ly, adv. In a telescopical manner;
by or with the telescope.

Te-les'co-plst (tt-lSantt-pUt or tel't-skJFpTst), n.
One *ho uses a telescope. £. A. Proctor.

TELLTALE

Te-lea'GO-py (tS-lSs'kS-py or tSl't-sko'py), n. The
art or practice of using or of making telescopes.
Teresm (t^l'Sz'm), n. [Ar. tHism. See Talisman.]

A kind of amulet or magical charm. lObs.! J. Gregory
Tel es-mat'Ic (tgl'Sz-mXttk), 1 a. Of or pertaining
Teres-mat'lc-al (-T-kal), / to telesms ; magical.

lObs.] J, Gregory,
Tel'e-spec'tro-scope (tSl/e-spSk'trfe-skSp), n. [Gr,

Ti^Ae far off + E. spectroscope.] {Astron.) A spectro-
scope arranged to be attached to a telescope for observa-
tion of distant objects, as the sun and stars. Lorkyer,

Tel^e-ste're-o-scope (-ste're-o-skSp), n. [Gr. t^a* far
off -4- E. stereoscope.^ {Opt.) A stereoscope adapted to
view distant natural objects or landscapes ; a telescopic
stereoscope.

Te-les^tic (te-lSs'tTk), a. [Gr. reAeen-ocii? fit for fin-
ishing, from TcXelv to finish.] Tending or relating to a
purpose or an end. [i?.] Cudxcorth.
To-lestlch (tS-16s'tTk or tgl'^-stTk ; 277), n. [Gr.

Tt'Aos the end -|- oTt^os a line, verse.] A poem in which
the filial letters of the lines, taken consecutively, make a
name. Cf. Acrostic.
Tere-ther-mom'e-ter (tSlt-thSr-mSm'g-ter), n. [Gr.

rijAe far off -f- E. thermometer.'] {Physics) An appara-
tus for determining the temperature of a distant point,
as by a thermoelectric circuit or otherwise.
Te-len'tO-Spore (tf-lii'to-spor), n. [Gr. reAevn} com-

pletion + E. spore.'] {Bot.) A kind of double spore found
in certain fungi, being the last stage in the cycle of their
transfonnations. See JUust. of Uredospore.

Tel'iC (t6l'Ik), a. [Gr. t€A«6s, from t«Ao? the end.]
{Gram.) Denoting the final end or purpose, as distin-
guished from ecbatic. See Ecbatic. Qibbs.
Toll (t61), V. /. Ump. & p. p. Told (tSId) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Telling.] [AS. tellan^ from talu tale, number,
speech ; akin to D. tellen to count, G. zahlerij OHG. zel-
len to count, tell, say, Icel. tdja, Dan. tale to speak,
ia?Wc to count. See Tale that which is told.] 1. To men-
tion one by one, or piece by piece ; to recount ; to enumer-
ate ; to reckon ; to number ; to count ; as, to tell money.
"An heap of coin he /o/rf." Spenser,

He telleth the number of the stars. Ps. cxlvii. 4.

Tell the joints of thy body. Jer. Taylor.

2. To ntter or recite in detail ; to give an account of

;

to narrate.
Of which I shall tell all the array. Chaucer,

And not a man ap|>eara to tell their fate. I'ope.

3. To make known ; to publish ; to disclose ; to divulge.
Why didst thou not leil me that she was thy wife ? Gen. xii. 18,

4. To give instruction to ; to make report to ; to ac-
quaint ; to teach ; to Inform.

A secret pilgrimage,
That you to-day promised to tell me of ? Shak.

6. To order ; to request ; to command.
He told her not to be frightened. Dickens,

6. To discern so as to report ; to ascertain by observ-
ing ; to find out ; to discover ; as, I can not tell where
one color ends and the other begins.

7. To make account of ; to regard ; to reckon ; to
value; to estimate. [Obs.]

I ne told no dainty of her love. Cfiaiirer.

%^ ~ TV//, though equivalent in some respects to speak
ana 4ay, has not always the same application. We say,
to tell truth or falsehood, to tell a nunioer, to ttll the rea-
sons, to tell something or nothing ; but we never say, to
tell a speech, discourse, or oration, or to tell an argument
or a lesson. It is much used in commands ; as, tell me
the whole story ; tell me all you know.
To t«U off, to count; to divide. Sir W. Scott,

Syn.— To communicate; impart; reveal; disclose;
Inform; acquaint; report; repeat; rehearse; recite.

Tell, V. i. 1. To give an account ; to make report.

That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, ond teB
of all thy wondrous works. Ps. xxvi. 7.

2. To take effect ; to produce a marked effect ; as,

every shot tells; every expression tells.

To tall of. (n) To speak of ; to mention ; to narrate or
describe, ib) To inform against ; to disclose some faiUt
of. — To tell on, to inform against. [Archaic & Colloq.]

Lest they should tell oh us, saying, So did David.
t Sam. xxvii. IL

Tell, n. That which Is told ; Ule ; account, [i?.]

I am at the end of my tell. Walpote,

Tell n. [Ar.] A hill or mound. W. M. Thomson.
Tell'a-ble (-^-b*!), a. Capable of being told.

Tellen (tgl'ISn), n. {Zodl.) Any species of Tellina.

Tell'er (tei'Sr), n. 1. One who tells, relates, or com-
municates ; an informer, narrator, or describer.

2. One of four officers of the English Exchequer, for-
merly appointed to receive moneys due to the king and
to pay moneys payable by the king. Cotvell,

3. An officer of a bank who receives and counts over
money paid in, and pays money out on checks.
4. One who is appointed to count the votes given in a

legislative iMxiy, public meeting, assembly, etc.

Tell'er-Bhlp. n. The office or employment of a teller.

II Tel-lllia (t«I-n'n4), n. [NL., fr. Gr. reWiir^ a kind
of shellfish.] iZO'
ol,) A genus of
marl ne bivalve
mollusks having
thin, delicate, and (

often handsomely
colored shells.

TeU'lns (tSV-

Tng), a. Operating Tellina (Tellina donacinay.
with great effect

;

effective : w, a telling speech. — Tell'ing-ly, adv.

Tell'lale'(t61'talO,a. Telling tales ; babbluig. "The
telltale heart." Poe,

Tell'tAle', n. 1. One who officiously communicates
Infortnation of the private concerns of others ; one who
tells that which prudence should auppress.
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3. (Mus.) A movable piece of iTory* lead, or other

materiai, couuected witli the bellows of on organ, that

giTea uotice, by its positiou, when the wind is exhausted.
3. {Haul.) (a) A mechanical attachment to the steer-

ing wheel, wliich, in the absence of a tiller, shows the
position of the helm, (b) A compass in the cabin of a
vessel, usually plaewl where the captain can see it at all

hours, and thus inform himself of the vessers course.

4. {Mach.) A machine or contrivance for indicating

or recording something, particularly for keeping a check
upon employees, as factory hands, watchmen, drivers,

check takers, and the like, by revealing to their employ-
•rs what they have done or omitted.

B. (Zodl.) The tattler. See Tattles.
Tel-ln'ral (t^l-lu'rfll), a. [L. tellus^ -uris, the earth.]

Of or pertaining to the earth. [^J
Teriu-rate i.t«l'lu-rat), n. [Cf. F. telluraie. See

Tellirium.] {Chem.) A salt of telluric acid.

Tel'lU-ret (-rSt),n. {Chem.) Atelluride. lObsoies.]

TellU-ret ed, a- {Chem.) Combined or impregnated
with tellurium; tellurized, [Written also telluretied.]

iObsoles.}

TtUoretMl hydrogen (Chem.), hydrogen telluride, H.Te,
a gaseous substance analogous to hydrogen sulphide ;

—
cadled also teliurhydric avid.

Tellur-liy'drlc (t«l'lur-hi'drYk), a. {Chem.) Of, per-

taiuing to, or designating, hydrogen telluride, which is

regarded as an acid, especially when in solution.

Tel-la'rl-an (tSl-lu'rt-an), a. [L. tellusy -uris, the
•ftrth.] Of or pertaining to the earth. De Quincey.

Tol-ln'rl-an* » 1- A dweller on the earth. De Quincey.
2. An instrument for showing the operation of the

causes which produce the succession of day and night,

and the changes of the seasons. [Written also tellurion.']

Tel'lu'rlO (-rik), a. [L. tellus^ -uriSy the earth: cf.

P. tellurique.^ 1. Of or pertaining to the earth; pro-
ceeding from the earth.

Amid these hot, telluric flames. Carlyte.

2. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to tellurium ; derived
from, or resembling, tellurium ; specifically, designating
those compounds in which the element has a higher va-
lence as contrasted with tellurous compounds ; as, tellu-

ric acidf which is analogous to sulphuric acid.

Tellartc blamuth {Min.\ tetradymite. — TeUorlc illver
<i/irt.), hessite.

Telln-rldO (tSllS-rld or -rid), n. {Chem.) A com-
pound of tellurium with a more positive element or radi-
cal ; — formerly called telluret.

Tellu-rlsm (-rTz'm),n. An hypothesis of animal mag-
netism propounded by Dr. Kieser, in Germany, in which
the phenomena are ascribed to the agency of a telluric

apirit or influence. [i2.] S. Thompson.
Telln-llte (-rit), n. 1. {Chem.) A salt of tellurous

acid.

2. (Min.) Oxide of tellurium. It occurs sparingly in
tufts of white or yellowish crystals.

Tel-ln'rl-om (t€l-lu'rt-Qm), n. [NL., from L. teilus^

-«r(*, the earth.] {Chem.) A rare noumetallic element,
analogous to sulphur and seleniimi, occasionally found
native as a substance of a silver-wltite metallic luster,

but usually combined with metals, as with gold and silver

in the mineral sylvanite, with mercury in Coloradoite,
etc. Symbol Te. Atomic weight 125.2.

Graphic telluriiun. (Min.) See Sylvanitk. — Tellxurlnm
glance (Miji. I, nagyagite ; — called also black tellurium.

Tella-rize (t^l'lii-riz), v. t. {Chem.) To impregnate
with, or to subject to the action of, tellurium ;

— chiefly

used adjectively in the past participle ; as, tellurized ores.

Tenu-roas (-riis), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to
tellurium ; derived from, or containing, tellurium ; spe-
cifically, designating those compounds in which the ele-

ment has a lower valence than the telluric compounds

;

as, tellurous acid, which is analogous to sulphurous acid.

Tero-dy-nam'lC (tSl'S-dt-namlk), a. [Or. rijAe far
•\- E. dynamic.l Relating to a system for transmitting
power to a distance by means of swiftly moving ropes or
cables driving grooved pulleys of large diameter.
Tel'OO-goC (-6o-gob'), n. See Telug0. D. O. Allen.

W Te-loVro-cha (te-15t'ro-k4), n. ; pi. TBLoraocH-B
(-ke). [NL. SeeTELOTBOCHAL.]
{Zo'dl. ) An annelid larva having
telotrochal bands of cilia.

Te-lot'ro-chal (kal), 1 „
Te-lot'ro-chous (ktts), ]

°"

[Gr. Te'Aeos complete + rpoxot
wheel, hoop.] (Zool.) Having
both a preoral and a posterior
bond of cilia ; — applied to the
larvae of certain annelids.

Tol'o-type (t€i'6-tip), n,

[Gr. rr\Kt far off \- -<vp«.] An
electric telegraph which prints the messages in letters
and not in signs.

Tel'pber (t«l'fSr), n. [Gr. ttjAc far, far off+ .^e'pew to
bear. ] ( Elec. ) A contrivance for the conveyance of vehi-
cles or loads by means of electricity. Fleeming Jenkin.
Telpher Uae, or Telpher road, an electric conducting line

or road over which vehicles for carrying loads are moved
by electric engines actuated by a current conveyed by
the line.

Tel'plier-age C-Sj ; 48), n. The conveyance of vehicles
or loads by means of electricity. Fleeviing Jenkin.
Tel'SOn (-sQn), n. ; pi. Telsons {-sHnz). [NL., fr. Gr.

WAcrof a boundary, limit.] (Zo'dl.) The terminal joint or
movable piece at the end of the abdomen of Crustacea
and other articulates. See Thoracostraca.
Tel'n-gu' (tSKoo-goo'), n. 1. A Dravidian language

•poken in the northern parts of the Madras presidency.
In extent of use it is the next language after Hindustani
(in its various forms) and Bengali. [Spelt also Teloogoo.']

2. One of the people speaking the Telugu language.
Tal^n-gH', a. Of or pertaining to the Telugu language,

or the Telugus.

Telotrocha of an Annelid
( Volydora).

Tam^er-all-oaa (tgm'er-a'ri-iis), a. [L. iemerariut.
See Teukeity.] Unreasonably adventurous; despising
danger ; rasli ; headstrong ; audacious ; reckless ; heed-
less. — Tem'er-a'rt-ous-ly, adv.

1 spake against temerarious judgment. Latimer,

Tem^er-a'tlon (-er-S'shttn), n. [L. temerare to defile.]

Temerity. lObs.! Jer. Taylor.
Te-mer'1-ty (ti-mBr'Y-ty), n. [L. temeritas, from te-

mere by chance, rashly ; perhaps akin to Skr. tamas
darkness: cf. F. timiriii.'] Unreasonable contempt of
danger ; extreme venturesomeness ; rashness ; as, the
temerity of a commander in war.

Syii. — Rashness; precipitancy; heedlessness; ven-
turesomeness. — Temerity, Rashness. These words are
closely allied in sense, but have a slight ditterence in their
use and application. Temerity is Latin, and ras/meas is

Anglo-Saxon. As in many such cases, the Latin term is

more select and dignified ; the Anglo-Saxon more familiar
and energetic. We show temerity in hasty decisions, and
the conduct to which they lead. We show rashness in
particular actions, as dictated by sudden impulse. It is
an exhibition of temerity to approacli the verge of a preci-
pice ; it is an act of rashness to jump into a river with-
out being able to swim. Temei-ity^ then, is an unreason-
able contempt of. danger ; rashness is a rushing into
danger from thoughtlessness or excited feeling.

It is notorious temerity to pass sentence upon grounds unca-
pable of evidence. Barrow.

Her rash hand in evil hour
Forth reaching to the fruit, she plucked, she eat. Milton.

Tem'er-OUS (tSm'Sr-Qs), a. Temerarious. [0&5.]
Tem-pe'an (t6m-pe'an), a. Of or pertaining to Tempe,

a valley in Thessaly, celebrated by Greek poets on ac-
count of its beautiful scenery ; resembling Tempe

;

hence, beautiful ; delightful ; charming.
Tem'per (tSm'per), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tempered

(-perd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Tempering.] [AS. temprian or

OF. tempreVy F. temperer, and (in sense 3) tremper, L.
temperare, akin to iempus time. Cf. Temporal, Dis-
temper, Tamper.] 1. To mingle in due proportion ; to
prepare by combining ; to modify, as by adding some

' new element ; to qualify, as by an ingredient ; hence, to
soften ; to mollify ; to assuage ; to soothe ; to calm.

Puritan austerity was so tempereif by Dutch indifference,
that mercy itself could not have dictated a milder system.

Baiicrtift.
Woman I lovely woman ! nature made thee

To temper man : we had been brutes without you. Otway.
But thy fire

Shall be more tempered, and thy hope far hiyher. Byron.

She [the Goddess of Justice] threw darkneen and clouds about
her, tliat tempered the liglit into a thousand beautiful shades
and colors. Addison.

2. To fit t(^ether ; to adjust ; to accommodate.
Thy sustenance . . . serving to the appetite of the eater, /em-

pered tself to every man's likmg. Wisdom xvi. 21,

3. {Metal.) To bring to a proper degree of hardness;
as, to temper iron or steel.

The tempered metals clash, and yield a silver sound. Dryden.

4. To govern ; to manage. [.4 Latinism & Obs."]

With which the damned ghosts he govemeth,
And furies rules, and Tartare tempereth. Spenser.

6. To moisten to a proper consistency and stir thor-
oughly, as clay for making brick, loam for molding, etc.

6. (Mus.) To adjust, as the mathematical scale to the
actual scale, or to that in actual use.

Syn. — To soften ; mollify ; assume ; soothe ; calm.

Tem'per, n. 1. The state of any compound substance
which results from the mixture of various ingredients

;

due mixture of different qualities
;
just combination

;

as, the temper of mortar.
2. Constitution of body ; temperament ; in old writers,

the mixture or relative proportion of the four humors,
blood, choler, phlegm, and melancholy.
The exquisiteness of liis [Christ's] bodily temper increased the

ezquisi'eness of his torment. Fuller.

3. Disposition of mind ; the constitution of the mind,
particularly with regard to the passions and affections

;

as, a calm temper ; a hasty temper ; a fretful temper.

Remember with what mild
And gracious temper he both heard and judged. Milton.

The consequents of a certain ethical temper. J. H. Netvman.

4. Calmness of mind ; moderation ; equanimity ; com-
posure ; as, to keep one's temper.

To fall with dignity, with temper rise. Pajte.

Restore yourselves to your tempers, fathers. B. Jonson.

B. Heat of mind or passion ; irritation ;
proneness to

anger ; — in a reproachful sense. ICollog.}
6. The state of a metal or other substance, especially

as to its hardness, produced by some process of heating
or cooling ; as, the temper of iron or steel.

7. Middle state or course ; mean ; medium, [i?.]

The perfect lawgiver is a just temper between the mere man
of theory, who can see nothmg but general principles, and the
mere man of business, who can see nothing but particular cir-

cumstances. Macaulay.

8. (Sugar Works) Milk of lime, or other substance,
employed in the process formerly used to clarify sugar.

Temper screw, in deep well boring, an adjusting screw
connecting the working beam with tlie rope carrying the
tools, for lowering the tools as the drilling progresses.

Syn. — Disposition ; temperament ; frame ; humor

;

mood. See Disposition.

Tem'per, v. i. l. To accord ; to agree ; to act and
think in conformity. lObs."] Shak.

2. To have or get a proper or desired state or quality
;

to grow soft and pliable.

I have him already tempering between my finger and my
thumb, and shortly will 1 seal with him. Sfiak.

II Tem'pe-ra (tam'pa-ra), n. [It.] (Paint.) A mode
or process of painting ; distemper.

G^^ The term is applied especially to early Italian
painting, common vehicles of which were yolk of egg,
yolk and white of egg mixed t(^ether, the white juice of
the fig tree, and the Uke.

Tem'per-a-ble (t«m'per-ft-b'l), a. Capable of being
tempered.
The lusible, hard, and temj-erable texture of metals. Emerson.
Tem'[per-a-ment (-m^nt), ti. [L. temperamentum a

mixing in due proportion, proper measure, temperament :

cf. F, temperament. See Temper, v. <.] 1. Litenial
constitution ; state with respect to the relative propor-
tion of diflerent qualities, or constituent parts.
The common law ... has reduced the kingdom to its Just

state and temperament. Sir M. j/ule.

2. Due mixture of qualities; a condition brought
about by mutual compromises or concessions. lObs.]
However, I forejudge not anv prnbalile expedient, any tern,

perament that can be found in things of this nature, bo disputa-
ble on either side. Milton.

3. The act of tempering or modifying ; adjustment,
as of clashing rules, interests, passions, or the like ; also,
the means by which such adjustment is effected.
Wholesome temperaments of the rashneBSof popular flBsemblies.

Sir J. Mackintosh,
4. Condition with regard to heat or cold ; tempera-

ture. lObs.-]

Bodies are denominated " hot " and " cold " in proportion to
the present temperament of that part of our body to which they
are applied. Locke.

5. (Mus.) A system of compromises in the tuning of
organs, pianofortes, and the like, whereby the tones gen-
erated with the vibrations of a ground tone are mutually
modified and in part canceled, until their number is re-
duced to the actual practicable scale of twelve tones to
the octave. This scale, although in ao far artificial, is

yet closely suggestive of its origin in nature, and this
system of tuning, although not mathematically true,
yet satisfies the ear, while it has the convenience that
the same twelve fixed tones answer for every key or
scale, C ^ becoming identical with D^, and so on.

6. {Physiol.) The peculiar physical and mental char-
acter of an individual, in olden times erroneously sup-
posed to be due to individual variation in the relations

and proportions of the constituent parts of the body,
especially of the fluids, as the bile, blood, lymph, etc.

Hence the phrases, bilious or choleric temperament, san-
guine temperament, etc., implying a predominance of
one of these fluids and a correspoudmg influence on the
temperament.
Equal temperament (Mus.), that in which the variations

from mathematically true pitch are distributed among
all tlie keys alike. — Unequal temperament (Mus.), that in
which the variations are tnrown into the keys least used,

Tem/per-a-men'tal (-mSn'tal), a. Of or pertaining
to temperament ; constitutional, [i?.] Sir T. Browne.
Tem'per-ance (tSm'per-«ns), n. [L. temperantia : cf.

F. temperance. See Temper, ?'. /.] 1. Habitual modera-
tion in regard to the indulgence of the natural appetites
and passions; restrained or moderate indulgence ; mod*
eration ; as, temperance in eating and drinking ; temper-
ance in the indulgence of joy or mirth ; specifically, mod-
eration, and sometimes abstinence, in respect to using
intoxicating liquors.

2. Moderation of passion ; patience ; calmness ; 8edate<
ness. [i?.] "A gentleman of all temperance.^'' Shak.

He calmed his wrath with goodly temperance. Spenser.

3. State with regard to heat or cold ; temperature.
[06*.] "Tender and delicate temperance." Shak.
Temperance society, an association formed for the pur-

f>ose of diminishing or stopping the use of alcoholic
iquors as a beverage.

Tem'per-an-cy (-an-sj), n. Temperance. [Obs.']

Tem'per-ate (-at), a. [L. temperatus, p. p. of tern-

perare. See Temper, v./.] 1. Moderate; not excess-
ive ; as, temperate heat ; a temperate climate.

2. Kot marked with passion ; not violent ; cool ; calm

;

as, temperate language.
She is not hot, but temperate as the mom. Shak,

That sober freedom out of which there springi
Our loyal passion for our tem]>erate kings. Tennyson.

3. Moderate in the indulgence of the natural appe-
tites or passions ; as, temperate in eating and drinking.

Be sober and temperate, and you will be healthy. Franklin.

4. Proceeding from temperance. [i2.]

The temperate sleeps, and spirits light as air. Pope.

Temperate zone (Geog.), that part of the earth which
lies between eitlier tropic and the corresponding polar
circle ; — so called because the heat is less tjian in the
torrid zone, and the cold less than in the frigid zones.

Syn. — Abstemious ; sober; calm; cool; sedate.

Tem'per-ate (-at), v. t. To render temperate ; to mod-
erate ; to soften ; to temper. [06*.]

It inflames temperance, and temperatet wrath. Marston.

Tem'per-ate-ly (-at-iy), adv. in a temperate manner.
Tem^per-ate-ness, » The quality or state of being

temperate ; moderateness ; temperance.
Tem'per-a-tive (-A-tTv), a. [Cf. L. temperativut

soothing.] Having power to temper. [R."] T. Granger,
Tem'per-a-ture (-tiir ; 135), n. [F. temperature, L.

tempei'atura due measure, proportion, temper, tempera-
ment.] 1. Constitution; state; degree of any quality.

The best composition and ?em;>era/p/r? is, to have openness in

fame and opinion, secrecy in habit, dissimulation in Beasonable
use, and a power to feign, if there be no remedy. Bacon,

Memorv depends upon the consistence and the temperature of
the brain. L lt'aU$.

2. Freedom from passion ; moderation. lObs."}

In that proud port, which her so goodly graceth.
Most goodly temjteratwe you may descry. Si^enaer.

3. (Physics) Condition with respect to heat or cold,

especially as indicated by the sensation produced, or by
the thermometer or pyrometer ; degree of heat or cold

;

as, the temperature of the air ; high temperature ; low
temperature ; temperature of freezing or of boiling.

4. Mixture ; compound. \_Obs.']

Made a temperature of brass and iron together. JJoUand.

Abiolote temperatare. (Physics) See under Absolute
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TEMPERED
— Anlmftl tompcimtvn (PhysioL), the nearly constant tem-
perature maiutaiued iu the bodies of warm-blooded {ho~
moiothennal) auimals during life. Tlie ultimate source
of the heat is to be found in the potential euerey of
the food and the oxygen which is absorbed from tlie air
during respiration. See Homoiothkbmal. — Ti-mpara-
tore HUM (Physiol.\ the facultj- of perceiving cold and
warmth, and so of perceiving differences of temperature
in external objectt. //. -V. Martin.

Tem'perdd (tSm'perd), a. Brought to a proper
teroijer ; as, tempered steel ; havuig (such) a temper ;—
chiefly used in composition; as, a ^ood-tempered or bad-
tempered man ; a weU~tflmpered sword.
Tom'per-er (-pSr-Sr)» n. One who, or that which, tem-

pers ; specifically, a machine in which lime, cement, stone,
etc., are mixed with water.
?em'per-lng, n. {Metal.) The process of giving the

requisite de^^ree of hardness or softness to a substance,
AS iron aaid steel ; especially, the process of giving to
teel the degree of hardness required for various pur-
poses, consisting usually in first plunging the article,

when heated to redness, in cold water or other liquid, to
give an excess of hardnees, and then reheating it grad-
ually until the hardness is reduced or drawn down to the
degree required, as indicated by the color produced on a
polished portion, or by the burning of oil.

TiMprlnf color, the shade of color that indicates the
degree of temper in tempering steel, as pale straw yel-
low for lancets, razors, and tools for metal ; dark straw
yellow for penknives, screw taps, etc. ; brown yellow
for axes, chisels, and plane irons; yellow tinged with
purple for table knives and shears ; purple for swords
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edifice dedicated to the worsliip of some deity ; as, the
temple of Jupiter at Athens, or of Juggernaut in India.
" The temple of mighty Mars." Chaucer.

and watch springs ; blue foi sprines and saws ; and very
pale blue tinned with green, too soft for steel instruments.

Tem'pMt (t«m'p«»t), n. {Of. lempale, F. tempete,
(assumed) LL. tempesln^ fr. L. /«inpe4/£M a portion of time,
A season, weather, storm, akin to tcmput time. See Tui-
TOSll. of time.] 1. An extensive current of wind, rush-
ing with great velocity and violence, and commoniy at-
tended with rain, hail, or snow ; a furious storm.

rW«] caught in a fiery tempest, thtll be bnrled.
Each oo hii rock transflzed. ilOttm.

2 Fig. : Any violent tumult or commotion ; as, a po-
litical tempest; a tempest of war, or of the passions.

3. A fashionable assembly ; a drum. See the Note
ander Danil, n., 4. [^rcAaic] SvuMelt.

fep~ Tempett Is •ometime* tued In the formation of
aelf.«iphuning compounds ; as, fempetZ-beaten. Irmpesl-
loving, /cmpejMoesed, /empesf-winged, and the like.

Syn. - Storm : agitation
; perturbation. See Stork.

Tem'PMt, r. /. [Cf. OF. lempetter, F. Itmptler to
rage.] To disturb as by a tempest. [06i.]

Part huge of bulk,
Wallowior unwieldy, enormous in their gait,
Tempttt the ocean. MiUom.

Tem'PMt, r. i. To storm. [Obs.'] B. Jomon.
Tam-pas'tiT* (tlm-pCs^Iv}, 0. [I.. Umpettivut.'^ Sea-

sonable ; timely ; aa, fempesmw showers. [0*».] Hey-
•eod. — Tem-pMtlTe-lr, adv. [O&i.]
Twnpes-UT'lty (t«m'p8».tlv^-ty), n. [L. lemptli-

•Mas.] The quality, or the state, 04 being tempeetive

;

m i liiiableneas. [tiftj.] Sir T. Browne.
Tni-PMt»>U (tAn-p«sM.|ij : 135), a. [L. lem-

pttuanu: cf. OF. lempeUueux, F. UmpHueui.} Of or
pertaining to a tempest ; involving or rvtimMlug a tem-
pest ; turbolent ; violent ; stormy ; aa, Itrnpethumt weath-
er; a lempesfiioiu night: Mlempuluoutitbtta.—Tmm-
peatimnu-ly, adt. —

Doric Temple at Segesta (near thi modem Alcamo) in Sicily.

2. iJewvili Antii/.) The edifice erected at Jerusalem

„ ,
They law the Hsbnw leader,

Waiting, and clutcBing his
' '

b«aM. latttftttov.

TWfplar (Um'pKr), n. [OE. Implere, P. Umplter,
U> lewtplarbu. See Tsuu a church.] 1. One of a
religioaa and military order first esUblisbed at Jerusa-
lem, in the early part of the 12th century, for the pro-
tection of pilgrims and of the Holy Sepulcher. These
KnightM Templars^ or Knightt of the temple^ weifl so
named because they occupied an apartment of the pal-
«ea of Baldwin II. bi Jerusalem, near the Temple.

t^" The order was at first limited In nombera, and Ita
BMBbers were bonnd by vows of chastity and poverty,
"•—the conqaeat of Palestine by the Baracena, tb<AftCTi
Tbmplj

Bnees and vice* of the Uter Templars, however, finally
Md to the nppreaaion of the order by the Coimoll of

nmplan spread over Korope, and, by reason of their
flotation for valor and piety, tbey were enriched by
avaerooa donationa of money and landa. The eztrava-

r Tc "

Tienne in 1312.

2. A student of law, so called from having apttrtmanta
in the Temple at London, the original buildings having
belonged to the Knights Templars. Bee /nn«r Temiie,
and Middle TempU, under Tuoxt. [fn;.]

S. One beka^ngto a certain order or degrea among
tka naamaaona, edlad KitighU Templari. Also, one^• ordar aoonf teotpannoa man, styled Oood TemplarM.
TmbI^Ut, a, OTor pertaining to a tampla. [£.]

Solitary, family, a&4 ttmpiar devotion. Voteridg*.

Tam'pUta (pltt), R. Same as Tnrur.
Tam'pla (t«m'p'l), n. [Cf. Tmourr.] (Weaving)

A contrivance used In a loom for keeping the web
stretched tranaveraely.
Tam'pl*,!!. [Or.temofa, r. (empe,fromL.<empora,

Umpiu; parlnps otiffinidly, tba right place, the fatal
spot, snppoaad to ba tha auna word as <einmu, femporii,
the fitting or appointad tima. Bee Ttnronai. of time,
and cf. Tnoo, tno, .] 1. (Anal.) The space, on
either side of ttaa head, back of the eye and forehead,
above the lygonatia arch and in front of the ear.

2. One of tba aide bars of a pair of spectacles. Jointed
to the bows, and passing one on either side of the bead
to hold the apactaclea in place.
TmDfl*, n, [AS. tempel, from L. templum a space

tnarknl out, sanetoary, temple; cf. Or. Tumet a piece
of land marked off, land dedicated to a god ; cf. F. tern-
pie, from the Latin. Cf. CoarnamaTB.] 1. A place or

for the worship of Jehovah.

Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch. John x. 23.

3. Hence, among Cliristiaus, an edifice erected as a
place of public worship ; a church.
Can he whose life is a perpetual insult to the authority of

God enter with any pleasure a temple consecrated to devotion
and sanctified by prayer ? Buctmimler.

4. Fig. : Any place in which the divine presence spe-
cially resides. " The temple of his body." John ii. 21.
Know ye not that ye are the tetnpt*; of God, and that the

spirit of God dwelleth in you ? 1 Cor. iii. 16.

The groves were God's first temples. Bryant.

Inner Temple, and Middle Temple, two buildings, or
ranges of buildings, occupied by two inns of court in
London, on the site of a monastic establisiunent of the
Knights Templars, called the Temple.

Tem'ple (Wm'p'l), v. I. To build a temple for ; to ap-
propriate a temple to ; as, to temple a god. fff.] Feltham.
Tam'plad (-p'ld), a. Supplied with a temple or tem-

ples, or with churches ; inclosed in a temple.
I Tove thy rocks and rills.

Thy woods and templed hills. S. F. Smith.

Tam'plet (piet), n. [IX. templntus vaulted, from L.
templum a small timber.] [Spelt also template.'] 1. A
gauge, pattern, or mold, commonly a thin plate or board,
used as a guide to the form of the work to be executed ;

as, a mason's or a wheelwright's templet.
2. (Arch.) A short piece of timber, iron, or stone,

placed in a wall under a girder or other lieam, to dis-
tribute the weight or pressure.

I! Tem'po (pft), n. [It., fr. L. lemptli. See Tutsi, B.]
(Mut.) Tlie rate or degree of movement in time.

II A tempo ^sste (joos't«) [It.], in exact time ;
— some-

times, directing a return to strict time after a tempo
rubato. — Tsaspo rvbato. See under Rubato.
TWI'po-nl (t«m'p«-ral), a. [L. temporalis, fr. tern-

pora the temples : cf . F. temporal. See Tkhplb a part
of the head.] (Anal.) Of or pertaining to the temple or
temples ; ss, the temporal bone ; a temporal artery.

Teauoral bene, a very complex bone situated in the
side of the skull of most mammals and containing the or-
gan of hearing. It consists of an expanded tquamotal
portion above the ear, corresponding to the squamoeal
and lygoma of the lower vertebrates, and a tUckaned
basal petrosal and mastoid portion, corresponding to the
periotic and tympanic bonea of the lower vertebrates. |

TtUfO-nl (t(m'p«-ral), a. [L. temporalU, fr. tern-
pus, lemporis, time, portion of time, the fitting or ap-
pointed time : ef. F. lemporel. Cf. CoimiiroHamocs,
Bmiiroaa, Turn, «. (., Tshrst, Turn a part of
tha head, Tnai, n., Trdis.] 1. Of or pertaining to
time, that la, to the preaent life, or thta world ; secular,
aa diatlnguished from sacred or eternal.

The things which are seen are temporul, but the things which
are not seen are eternal. i Cor. iv. 18.

Is this aa hour for femporal alTaira ? Shak.

2. Civil or political, aa distinguished from eectetias-
tical ; as, temporal power ; temporal courts.

Lords temporal. See under LoRO, n, — Temporal aagmsnt.
See the Note unde. Adomkict, n.

Syn. —Transient; fleeting; transitory.

Tam'po-ral, n. Anything temporal or aacnlar; a
temporality ; — used chiefly in the pluraL Dryden.
He sjrigns supremacy to the pope m apirituala, and to the

emperor m temporals. Loicell.

TMt'po-nll-tr (-r«lT-ty), n. ,• pi. Timpokautiis
(-tTx). [L. temporalitas, in LL., possessions of the
church,: cf. F. lemporatllt.'] 1. The state or quality of
being temporary ; — oppoaea to perpetuity.

2. Thelalty; temporalty. [Obs.) Sir T. More.
3. That which pertains to temporal welfare ; material

interesta ; especially, the revenue of an ecclesiastic pro.
caading from lands, tenements, or lay feea, tithes, and
the like ;— cblafly naad In the plural.

Sapremc head, . . . under God, of the apirltuality and lem-
pomlitif of the same church. Fuller.

ToB'piHral-Ijr (t<m'p<-ral-ly), adv. In a temporal
manner; secularly, [if.] South.
Tam'po-ral-naaa, n. worldllnesa. [if.] Cotgrare.
Tem'paral-ty itf), n. [See TmrouuTr.] I. The

Uity
; secular people. [06*.] Ahp. Abbot.

2. A secular possession ; a temporality.

TMt'po-lm'areaa (-rl'nt-fis), a. [L. lemporaneus
happening at the right time, fr. lempus, lemporu, time.]
Temporary. [Obs.] Haltyicell.
Tam'po-ra-ri-l7 (t&n'pt-rt-rT-iy), adv. In a tempo-

ran' manner ; f(,r a time.

Teni'po--a'rt'nesa, n. The quality or state of being
temporary

;
— .ijti.oM-.l to perpetuity.

Tam'po-ra-ry (rjl, a. [L temporarius. It. lempus,
temporis, time ; cf. V. temporaire.l Lasting for a time
only ; existing or continuing for a limited time ; not per-manant ; aa, tha patient has obtained temporary relief.

Temjiorary government of the city. Molteg.

Temporary star. ^Astron.^ See under Stab.

TEN
Tem'pO-Tlst (tSm'pft-rTst), n. A temporizer. [06*."^

^Vhy, turn a tempoi-ist, row with the tide. Marston.

Tem'po-rl-za'tlOll (-rt-za'shiin), n. [Cf. F. tempori-
sation.} The act of temporiziBg. Johnson.
Tem'po-rlze (tgm'pfi-rlz), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Tem-

porized (-rizd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tempoiuzino (-ri'zTng).l

l¥. temporiser. See Tempoeal of time.] 1. To comply
with the time or occasion ; to humor, or yield to, the
current of opmion or circumstances ; also, to trim, aa
between two parties.

They might their grievance inwardly complain,
But outwardly they needs must temporize. DanieU

2. To delay ; to procrastinate, [.fi.] Sacon,
3. To comply; to agree. \_Obs.'\ Shak.
Tem'po-rl^zer (-ri'zer), n. One who temporizes; one

who yields to the time, or complies with the prevailing
opinions, fashions, or occasions ; a trimmer.
A sort of temjxyiizers, ready to embrace and maintain all that

IB, or fihull be, proposed, in hope of preferment. Burton.

Tem'po-rl'zlng-ly (-zTng-lJ^), adv. In a temporizing
or yielding manner.
Tem'pO-ro- (t6m'pft-r4-). A combining form used in

anatomy to indicate connection with, or relation to., the
temple,, or temporal bone ; as, ^emporofacial.
Tem^po-ro-au-rlc'U-lar (a-rlk'u-ler), a. {Anal.') Of

or i>ertaiuhig to both the temple and the ear ; as, the
teniporo-auricnUir nerve.
Tem'po-ro-la'clal (-fa'shal), a. {Anat.) Of or per-

taining to botli the temple and the face.
Tempo-ro-malar (-ma'ler), a. (Anat.) Of or per-

taining to both the temple and the region of the malar
bone ; as, the temporomolar nerve.
Tempo-ro-maz'U-la-ry (-mSks'll-lS-ry), a. {Anat.)

Of or pertaining to both the temple or the temporal bone
and tlie maxilla.

Temps (temps
; F. tiiN), n. [OF. & F., fr. L. tempus.

See Temporal of time.] Time. [Obs.'] Chaucer,
Tempse (temps), n. SeeTEMSE. [Obs. orProv. Eng.]
Tempt (t6nit ; 215), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tempted

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Temptino.] [OE. tempten, tenten, from OF.
tempter, tenter^ F. tenter, fr. L. tentare, teniptare, to han-
dle, feel, atUck, to try, put to the test, urge, freq. from
tendere, tenium, and tensum, to stretch. See Thin, and
cf. Attempt, Tend, Taunt, Tent a pavilion, Tent to
probe.] 1. To put to trial ; to prove ; to test ; to try.

Ood did tempt Abraham. Oen. xiii. 1.

Ye shall not tempt the Lord your God. Deut. vi. 16.

3. To lead, or endeavor to lead, into evil ; to entice ta
what is wi'ong ; to seduce.
Every man is tempted wh«n he is drawn away of his own

luBt, and enticed. Jamet i. 14.

3. To endeavor to persuade ; to induce ; to Invite ; to
incite ; to provoke ; to instigate.

Tempt not the brave and needy to despair. Ih-yden.

Nor tempt the wrath of heaven's avenging Sire. Pope.

4. To endeavor to accomplish or reach ; to attempt.
Ere leave be given to tempt the nether skies. Drydem,

Syn. — To entice ; allure ; attract ; decoy ; seduce.
Tcmpt'a-bU'1-ty (-A-bTlT-ty ), «. The quality or sUte

of l>«*in^' l<nii)table ; liability to temptation.
Tempt'a-ble (tgmt'i-b'l ; 215), a. Capable of being

tempted ; liahle to be tempted. Cudworih.
Temp'ta'tion (tgmiKta'shttn), n. [OF. temptation^

tenlation, F. tentation, L. tentatio.'} 1. The act of tempt-
ing, or enticing to evil ; seduction.
When the devil had ended alt the temptatitm, be departed

from him for a seisoD. Luke iv. 13.

2. The state of being tempted, or enticed to evil.

Lead ui not into temptation. Luke xi.4
3. That which tempts ; an Inducement ; an allurement,

especially to something evil.

I>ar€ to be ^reat. without a guiltv crown i

View it, and lay the bright temptation down. Dryden,
Temp-ta'tlon-less, a. Having no temptation or mo»

live ; a.s. a t' »'j'fnfi'i7tless sIn. [J?.] Hammond.
Temp-ta'tlouB (shfls), a. Tempting. \_Prot\ Eng.\
Tempt'er (t^mfSr; 215), n. One who tempts or en-

tices ; e»])ecially , Satan, or the Devil, regarded as the great
enticer to evil. "Those who are bent to do wickedly
will never want tempters to urge them on." Tillotson.

So gtozed the Ten^fcr, and his proem tuned. Milton.

Tempting, a. Adapted to entice or allure ; attract-
ive ; alluring; sediirtive ; enticing; TiR. femjifing pleao-
ures. — Tempt'lng-ly, adv. — Tempt'lng-neBS, n.
Tempt'resa (-i^), n. A woman who entices.

She was my temptrtUj the foul provoker. Sir W. 5«rfl.

Temse (t«ms), n, [F. tamii^ or D. terns, teems. Cf.
Tamine.] a sieve. [Written also terns, and tempse."]
IProv. Eng.] Halliuell,

Tsmse brwd, Tunsad bread, Temse loaf, bread made of
flour bettt^r lifted than common flour. [Prov. Eng.]

Tem'u-lence (t€ni'ft-l«is), » n. \1,. temulentia.'\ In.
Tem'u-len-cy (->n-sy), ( toxication ; inebriation j

dnrnkennens. [/f.] "Their ^ffw»w/ency.'* Jer. Taylor,
Tem'n-lent (-lent), a. [L. temulentus.'] Intoxicated

;

dnmken. [PA
Tem'n-lent-lTe (-Tv), a. Somewhat temulent ; ad-

dicted to drink. [7?.] P. Junius.
Ten (tSn), a. [AS. ten,tiSn, tpn,tene; akin to OFries.

tian, 08. te/ian, D. tim, G. zehn, OHG. zehnn, Icel. n«,
Bw. tio, Dan. ti, Goth, taihun, Lith. deszimt, Russ. desiate^
W. deg. It. & Gael, deich, L. decem, Gr. Hko, Skr. da-
can. V308. Cf. Deam, Decade, Decimal, December,
Eighteen, Eighty, Teens, Tithe.] One more tlian nine

;

twice five.

With twice ten sail I croaaed the PhryjHan Sea. Dryden.

Hy" Ten is often used, indefinitely, for «etr«ra/, many^
andotbe"' "

lotber like words.

There 's a proud modesty In merit.
Averse from bceging. and resolved to pay
Ten times the gm it aaka.

«M, finite. Hide. fyU. ttp, Urn; pltf ; fdbd, f<rot ; out, oU; ehalr; so; sins, ink; then, tWn; bow; bIi= b In azure.

Drydm.
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TWk (tfio), n, 1. The number gwaier by one than
nine ; the sum of five and five ; ten units or objects.

I will not destroy it for ten's sake. 0«n. xviii. 32.

2. A svmbol represeutiug ten unitSt as 10, x, or X.
Ten a-bill-ty (t^n'A-bll'T-ty), n. The quality or eUte

of beiug tenable ; t^nableuess.

Ten'a-ble (t5n'i-b'l), a. [F, tenable, fr, tenir to hold,

L. tenere. Sre Thin, and cf. Continue, Continent, En-
T^TAiN, Maintain, Tenant, Tenet.] Capable of being

held, maintained, or defended, as against an assailant

•r objector, or against attempts to take or possess ; as,

s tenabie fortress ; a tenable argument.

If you have hitherto concealed his sight.

Let it be tenable in your silence etiU. Shak.

I would be the last nian in the world to give up his cause
When it was ttnable. Sir W. Scott.

Ten'a-blenesa, n. Same as Tenabiutt.
Ten'ace (-as), n. [F. tenace tenacious, demeurer te-

nace to hold the best and third best cards and take both

^cks, the adversary having to lead. See Tenacious.]

{Whist) The holding by the fourth hand of the best

and third best cards of a suit led ; also, sometimes, the
eombiuation of best with third best card of a suit in any
hand.

Te-na'cloiUt (tS-na'shSs), a. [L. tenax^ -aciSj from te-

nere to hold. See Tenable, and cf. Tenace.] 1. Hold-
big fast, or inclined to hold fast ; inclined to retain what
is m possession ; as, men tenacious of their just rights.

2. Apt to retain; retentive; as, a ^enaoio«5 memory.
3. Having parts apt to adhere to each other ; cohe-

re ; tough ; as, steel is a tenaciotts metal ; tar is more
tenacious than oil. Sir 7. Newton.

4. Apt to adhere to another substance ; glutinous ; vis-

cous ; sticking ; adhesive. " Female feet, too weak to

struggle with tenacious clay." Cowper.
6. Niggardly ; closeflsted ; miserly. Ainsworth.
6. Holding stoutly to one^s opinion or purpose ; obsti-

nate ; stubborn.
— To-na'cIouB-ly, ffrfr. — To-na'cious-ness, n.

To-nac'1-ty (tS-nXs^-ty), n. [L. tenadias: cf. F. fi-

naciti. See Tenacious.] 1. The quality or state of

being tenacious ; as, tenacity, or retentiveness, of mem-
ory ; tenacity^ or persistency, of purpose.

2. That quality of bodies which keeps them from part-

ing without considerable force ; cohesiveness ; the effect

of attraction ; — as distinguished from brittlenessy fragil-

ity, mobility^ etc.

3. That quality of bodies which makes them adhere to

other bodies ; adhesiveness ; viscosity. Holland.

4. (Physics) The greatest longitudinal stress a sub-

Btance can bear without tearing asunder,— usually ex-

pressed with reference to a unit area of tbe cross section

of the substance, as the number of pounds per square

inch, or kilograms per square centimeter, necessary to

produce rupture.
!' Te-nac'a-laiU (tS-n5k'vi-liim), n. ; pi. L. Tknactjla

(-li) ; E. Tenaculums
(-liSmz). [L., a holder,

fr. tenere to hold. Cf.

Tenaille.] (Surg.) An
instrument consisting A form of Tenaculum.

of a fine, sharp hook
attached to a handle, and used mainly for taking up ar-

teries, and the like.

Ten'a-cy (t6u'4-sy), n. [L. tenada obstinacy. See

Tenacious.] Tenaciousness ; obstinacy. [06j.] Barrow.

Te-nallle' (t$-nal'), n. [F., a pair of pincers or tongs,

a tenaille, fr. L. tenaculum. See Tenaculum.] (Fort.)

An outwork in the main ditch, in front of the curtain,

between two bastions. Bee Illust. of Raveun.
Te-nalllon (tS-nal'yan), n. [F. See Tenaille.]

{Fort.) A work constructed on each pide of the ravelins,

to increase their strength, procure additional ground be-

yond the ditch, or cover the shoulders of the bastions.

Ten'anxy (tSn'an-sJ), n.; pi. Tenancies (-sIz\ [Cf.

OF. tenanccj LL. ienentia. See Tenant.] (iauj) (a) A
holding, or a mode of holding, an estate ; tenure ; the

temporary possession of what belongs to another. (6)

(jO. Eng. Law) A house for habitation, or place to live

hi, held of another. Blount. Blackstone. Wharton.

Ten'ant (-ant), n. [F. tenant, p. pr. of tenir to hold.

See Tenable, and cf. Lieutenant.] 1. {Law) One who
holds or possesses lands, or other real estate, by any kind

of right, whether in fee simple, in common, in severalty,

tor life, for years, or at will ; also, one who has the oc-

cupation or temporary possession of lands or tenements
the title of which is m another ;— correlative to land-

lord. See Citation from Blackstone^ under Tenement, 2.

Blount. Wharton.
2. One who has possession of any place ; a dweller ; an

occupant. " Sweet tenants of this grove." Cowper.

The happy tenant of your shade. Coicley.

The sister tenants of the middle deep. Byron.

Tenant In caplte [L. in in -f- capile, abl. of caput head,
chief], or Tenant in chief, by the laws of England, one
who holds immediately of the king. According to the
feudal system, all lands in England are considered as
held immediately or mediately of the kuig, who is styled
lord paramount. Such tenants, however, are considered
as having the fee of the lands and permanent possession.

Blackstone. — Tenant In common. See under Common.

Ten'ant, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tenanted ;
p.pr.& vb.

n. Tenanting.] To hold, occupy, or possess as a tenant.

Sir Roger'g estate is tenanted by persons who have served him
or his ancestors. Addt^on.

Ten'ant-a-hle (-4-b'l), a. Fit to be rented ; in a con-

dition suitable for a tenant. — Ten'ant-a-ble-no«S, n.

Ten'ant'less, a. Having no tenants ; unoccupied

;

as, a tennntless mansion. Shak.

Teii'ant-ry (-rj), n. 1. The body of tenants ; as, the

tenantry of a manor or a kingdom.
2. Tenancy. [06j.] Ridley.

Ten'ant aaw^ (s^). See Teium saw^ under Tenon.

Tench

lObs.']

\ p. pr. & vb. n.

MUion.

Tench (tSnch), n. [OF. tenche^ F. tanche, L. tinca.^

(Zodl.) A Euro-
pean fresh-water
fish {Tinea tin-

ea, or T. vulga-
ris) allied to the
carp. , It is noted
for its tenacity'

of life.

Tend (tfind),

r. t. [See Ten-
deb to offer.]

(O. Eng. Law)
To make a tender of ; to offer or tender.

Tend, V. t. [tmjD. & p. p. Tended
Tending.] [Aphetic.forra of attend. See Attend, Tend
to move, and cf. Tender one that tends or attends.]

1. To accompany as an assistant or protector ; to care

for the wants of ; to look after ; to watch ; to guard

;

as, shepherds tend their flocks. Shak.
And flaming niinistera to watch and tend
Their earthly charge.

There *a not a sparrow or a wren.
There 's not a blade of autumn grain,
Which the four aeaaons do not tetid

And tides of life and increase lend. Emerson.

2. To be attentive to ; to note carefully ; to attend to.

Being to descend
A ladder much in height, I did not tend
My way well down. Chapman.

To tend a vessel (jVrtw/.), to manage an anchored vessel

when the tide turns, so tiiat in swinging she shall not en-
tangle the cable.

Tend, V. 1. 1. To wait, as attendants or servants; to

serve ; to attend ;
— with on or upon.

, Was he not companion with the riotous knights
' That tend upon my father ? Skal:

2. [F. attendre.'] To await; to expect. [065.] Shak.

Tend, V. i. [F. tendre, L. tendere^ tensum and ten-

tum, to stretch, extend, direct one's course, tend ; akin

to Gr. TetVeii/ to stretch, Skr. tan. See Thin, and cf.

l^ND to attend, Contend, Intense, Ostensible, Poe-

t«nt. Tempt, Tender to offer. Tense, a.] 1. To move
in a certain direction ; — usually with to or towards.

Two gentlemen tenc/inff towards that Bight. Sir H. Wotton.

Thus will this latter, oa the former world,
Still tend from bad to worse. Hilton.

The clouds above me to the white Alps tend. Byron.

2. To be directed, as to any end, object, or purpose

;

to aim ; to have or give a leaning ; to exert activity or

influence ; to serve aa a means ; to contribute ; as, our

petitions, if granted, might tend to our destruction.

The thoughts of the diligent tend only to plenteousness ; but
of every one that ia hasty only to want. Prov. xxi. 6.

The laws of our religion tend to the universal happiness of
mankind. J'lllotson.

Tend'ance (tSnd'ans), n. [See Tend to attend, and
cf. Attendance.] 1. The act of attending or waiting

;

attendance. lArcluxic} Spenser.
The breath

Of her sweet tendance hovering over him. Tennyson.

2. Persons in attendance ; attendants. [06i.] Shak.

Tend'^ence (-ens), n. Tendency. lObs.'}

Tend'en-cy (-en-sy), n. / pi. Tendencies (-sIz). [L.

tendens, -ends, p. pr. of tendere : cf. F. tendance. See

Tend to move.] Direction or course toward any place,

object, effect, or result ; drift ; causal or efficient influ-

ence to bring about an effect or result.

Writings of this kind, if conducted with candor, have a more
particular tendency to the good of their country. Addison.

In every experimental science, there is a tendency toward per-

fection. Macaulay.

Syn, — Disposition; inclination; proneness; drift;

scope; aim.

Tend'er (-er), n. [From Tend to attend. Cf. At-
tendee.] 1. One who tends ; one who takes care of

any person or thing ; a nurse.

2. {Naut.) A vessel employed to attend other vessels,

to supply them with provisions and other stores, to con-

vey intelligence, or the like.

3. A car attached to a locomotive, for carrying a sup-

ply of fuel and water.

Ten'der (tSn'dSr), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Tendered
(-dSrd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tendeeing.] [F. tendre to

stretch, stretch out, reach, L. tendere. See Tend to

move.] 1. {Law) To offer in payment or satisfaction of

a demand, in order to save a penalty or forfeiture ; as, to

tender the amount of rent or debt.

2. To offer in words ; to present for acceptance.

You see how all conditions, how all minda, . . . tender down
Their services to Lord Tinion. Shak.

Ten'der, n. 1. {Law) An offer, either of money to

pay a debt, or of service to be performed, in order to

save a penalty or forfeiture, which would be incurred

by nonpayment or nonperformance ; as, the tender of

rent due, or of the amount of a note, with interest.

^^ To constitute a legal tender, such money must
be offered as the law prescribes. So also the tender must
be at the time and place where the rent or debt ought to

be paid, and it must be to the full amount due.

2. Any offer or proposal made for acceptance ; as, a

tender of a loan, of service, or of friendship ; a tender of

a bid for a contract.

A free, unlimited tender of the goapel. South.

3. The thing offered ; especially, money offered in

payment of an obligation. Shak.

Legal tender. See under Legal. — Tender of Issue (irtwO,

a form of words in a pleading, by which a party offers

to refer the question raised upon it to the appropriate

mode of decision. Bunifl.

Ten'der, a. ICompar. Tenderer (-er) ; superl. Ten-

derest.] [F. tendre, L. tener ; probably akin to tenuis

thin. See TfflN.] 1. Easily impressed, broken, bruised,

or injured ; not firm or hard ; delicate ; as, tender

plants ; tender flesh ; tender fruit.

2. Sensible to impression and pain ; easily pained.
Our bodies are not naturally more tender than our faces.

L' II strange.

3. Physically weak ; not hardy or able to endure
hardship ; immature ; effeminate.

The tender and delicate woman among you. Deut. xxviii. JS6.

4. Susceptible of the softer passions, as love, compas-
sion, kindness ; compassionate ;

pitiful ; anxious for
another's good ; easily excited to pity, forgiveness, or
favor ; sympathetic.

The Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. James v. 11.

I am choleric by my nature, and tender by my temper. Fuller.

6. Exciting kind concern ; dear ; precious.

1 love Vali-ntine,
Whose life's as tender to me as my soul I Shak.

6. Careful to save inviolate, or not to injure ; — with

of. *' Tender of property." Burke.
The civil authority should be tender of the honor of God ind

religion. TiUotson.

7. Unwilling to cause pain
; gentle ; mild.

You, that are thus so tender o'er his follies,

Will never do him good. Shak.

& Adapted to excite feeling or sympathy ; expressive

of the softer passions
;
pathetic; as, /enc/er expressions;

tender expostulations ; a tender strain.

9. Apt to give pain; causing grief or pain ; delicate;

as, a tender subject. "Things that are tender and un-
pleasing." Bacon.

10. (Kaut.) Heeling over too easily when under sail

;

— said of a vessel.

I^^ Tender is sometimes used in the formation of
self^explaining compounds; as, /enrf^r- footed, tnuler'
looking, /t7H?er-minaed, ^e7jrfer-mouthed, and the like.

Syn. — Delicate ; effeminate ; soft ; sensitive ; compas-
sionate ; kind ; humane ; merciful

;
pitiful.

Ten'der (tSn'der), n [Of. F. tendre.'} Regard ; care j

kind concern. lObs.'] Shak.

Ten'der, v. t. To have a care of ; to be tender

toward ; hence, to regard ; to esteem ; to value. [Ofcs.]

For first, next after life, he tendered her good. Spender.

Tender yourself more dearly. Shak.

To aee a prince in want would move a miser's charity. Our
western princes tendered hia case, which they counted might be
their own. Fuller.

Ten'der-loot' (-f65t0, w. A delicate person ; one not

inured to the hardship and rudeness of pioneer life.

ISlavg, Western U. S.]

Ten'der-heart'ed (-hiirt'Sd), a. Having great sensi-

bility ; susceptible of impressions or influence ; affection-

ate ; pitying ; sensitive. — Ten'der~heart'ed-ly, adv.

— Ten'der-lieart^ed-ness, n.

Rehobonm was young and tender-hearted, and could not
withstand thoni. 2 Chron. xiii. 7.

Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted. Eph. iv. 32.

Ten'der-heft'ed (-hgft'Sd), a. Having great tender-

ness; easily moved. [06i.] Shak.

Ten'der-Ung (-Itng), n. 1. One made tender by too

much kindness ; a fondling. [_R.'[ W. Harrison (1586).

2. {Zodl.) One of the first antlers of a deer.

Ten'der-lota' (-loin'), n. A strip of tender flesh on
either side of the vertebral column imder the short ribs,

in the hind quarter of beef and pork It consists of the

psoas muscles.
Ten'der-ly, adv. In a tender manner ; with tender-

ness ; mildly
;
gently ; softly ; in a manner not to uijure

or give pain ; with pity or affection ; kindly. Chaucer.

Ten'der-ness, n. The quality or state of being ten-

der (in any sense of the adjective).

Syn. — Benignity ; humanity ; sensibility; benevo-
lence ; kindness ; pity ; clemency ; mildness ; mercy.

Ten'di-nous (t6n'dT-nQa), a. [Cf. F. tendineiix.']

1. Pertaining to a tendon ; of the nature of a tendon.

2. Full of tendons ; sinewy ; as, nervous and tendi'

nous parts of the body.

T#nd'ment (tSnd'ment), n. Attendance ; care. [Obs."]

Ten'don (tSn'dan), n. [F., fr. L. tendere to stretch,

extend. See Tend to move.] {Anat.) A tough insensi-

ble cord, bimdle, or band of fibrous connective tissue

uniting a muscle with some oth«r part ; a sinew.

Tendon reflex (Physiol.), a kind of reflex act in which
a muscle is made to contract by a blow upon its tendon.
Its absence is generally a
sign of disease. See Knee
jerk, under Knee.

Ten'don-ous (-Gs),

Tendinous.
II Tendo-syn'o-vl'tis

I

(-dft-sTn'fi-vi'tls), n. [NL.
See Tendon, and Synovi-

j

tis.] See Tenosynovitis.

Ten'drac (-drSk),

[See Tenrec] {Zodl.)
Any one of several species Tendrac (Encidus s]>inosus).

of small insectivores of the

family Centetidx, belonging to EHculus, Echinops, and
related genera, native of Madagascar,

They are more or less spinose and resem-

ble the hedgehog in habits. Tlie rice

tendrac (Oryzorictes hora) is very injuri-

ous to rice crops. Some of the species

are called also tenrec.

Ten'drll (-drTl),?i. [Shortened fr. OF.
tendrillon, fr. F. tendre tender; hence,

properly, the tender branch or sprig of a
plant : cf. F. tendrille. See Tender,

a., and cf. Tendron.] {Bot.) A
slender, leafless portion of a plant by
which it becomes attached to a sup-

porting body, after which the tendril

usually contracts by coiling spirally.

(J^^ Tendrils may represent the

end of a stem, as in the grapevine ; an axillary branch, as

in the passion flower ; stipules, as in the genus Smilax

;

or the end of a leaf, as in tne pea.

act by a blow upon its tendon.
I

Tendrila. A Coiling
Tendril of Grape-
vine ; ^ Ends of
Tendril of Virginia
Creeper, showing
Disks by which
they cling.
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Ton'drU (tSn'drll), a. Clasping ; climbing as a ten-
dril. [K.] Dyer.
Ten'drlled Ut^n'drtld), a. {Bot.) Furnished with
Ten'driUed S tendrils, or with such, or so many, ten-

drils. " The thoiuand-tejidriUd vine." Southey.
Ten'dron (-drtlu), n. [F. Cf. Tendril.] A tendril.

[Obs.] Holland.
Tm'dry (-drj?), n. A tender ; an offer. [06jJ Neylin*
Tene (ten), n. & v. See 1st and 2d Teen. [Oiw.]

II Ten'e-bro {t«u'*-brS), n. [L., pi., darkness.] (i?.

C. Ch.) The matins and lauds for the last three days of

Holy Week, commemorating the sufferings and death
of Christ, — usually sing on the afternoon or evening of

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, instead of on the fol-

lowing days.

Te-neb'rl-cose' (te-n51/rl-k3s/), a. [L. tenebricosus.'}

Tenebrous; dark; gloomy. [06j.]
Tene-brU'ic (tSu'e-brlf'Tk), a. [L. ienebrae dark-

ness + facere to make.] Rendering dark or gloomy

;

tflcabrous; gloomy.
It lightens, it brightens.
The tenebrijic scene. Bums.

Wher* light
Lay fitful in a teuebrijic time. R. Browning.

Ten^e-brlllc-oas (-T-kOs), a. Tenebrific.

Authure who are tenebfhjicoiu atars. Adduon.

Te-nel>il-oaB (tJ-nybrT-tta), a. Tenebrous. Young.
Ten'e-brose' (t€n'€-bri5a'), a. Characterized by dark-

ness or gloom ; tenebrous.

Ten'e-bros'l-ty (-brSs'T-ty), n. The quality or sUte
of being teuebrous ; tenebrousness. Burton.
Ten'e-brons (t«n'«-brtt8>, a. [L. tenebrosus, fr. iene-

brae darkness: cf. F. tenSbreux.1 Dark; gloomy;
dusky ; tenebrious. — TOD'o-lvOIIS-ness, n.

The moBt dark, tenebroua night. J. 7/a/; (1565).

The towering and teriebrouM boughs of the cypress. Longj'eUotc.

Ten'e-m«nt (-m?nt), n. [OF. tenement a holding, a
lief, F. tenement, LL. tenementum^ fr. L. tenere to hold.
See Tenant.] 1. {Feud. Law) That which is held of
another by service ; property which one holds of a lord
or proprietor in consideration of some military or pecun-
iary service ; fief ; fee.

2. (Coimnon Law's Any species of permanent prop-
erty that may be helci, bo as to create a tenancy, as lands,
house*, rents, commons, an office, an advowson, a fran-
chise, a right of common, a peerage, and the like ; —
called aXao/ree or/rank tenements.

The thing held is a tenement, the poMesaor of it a " tenant,"
and the manner of poueMion i» called " tenure." Blackstone.

3. A dwelling house ; a building for a habitation ; alao,

an apartment, or suite of rooms, iti a building, used by
one family ; often, a house erected to be rented.

4. Fig. : Ihvelling ; abode ; habitation.

Who has informed us that a rational soul can inhabit no tene'
went, nnleaa it baa juat such a sort of frontispiece ? tocie.

Tmmamt hooM, commonly, a dwelling bouse erected
for the purpose ofbeing rented, and divided into separate
apartments or tenements for families. The term is often
applied to apartment houses occupied by poor families.

Syn. — House; dwelling; habitation. — Tbhucknt,
House. There mav be many houses imder one roof, but
tber are completely separated fnmi each other by party
walJi. A tenement may be detached by itaelf, or It may
be part of a house diriaed off for the use of a family.

Ten ft-men'tal (-mfintal), a. Of or pertaining to a
tenement ; capable of being held by tenants. Btaekstone.
Ten e-men'ta-ry (-ti-rf ), a. Capable of being leased

;

held by tenants. Spelman.
Ten'ont (tCn'rat), n. [U tenent they bold, 3d pers.

pi. pres. of tenere^J A tenet. {Obs.'] Bp, Sanderson.
Tao'flr-Al (t«o^r-al), a. [L. tener^ -eris^ tender, deli-

cate.] {Zool.) Of, pertaining to,.or designating, a con-
dition assumed by the imago of certain Neuroptera, after
exclusion from the pupa. In this state the inaect ia soft,

and has not fully attained its mature coloring.

T«Il'«r-Ufe' (-Tf). n. A white wine reMmbltnf Madeira
In taste, but more tart, prodnoed In Teneiiffe, one of the
Canary Islands ; — called also Vidcnia.
Te-ner'1-ty (t*-ner^-ty), n. [L. teneritas. Bee Ten-

der, o.] Tenderness. {Obs.'] Ainsworth.
Te-nes'mlo (t^nSz'mTk), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining

to teneamus ; cboracterixed by tenesmus.
I Tt IWi'—» (-mOs), n. [ML., fr. Gr. reu^trMot, fr.

rnrciv to atretch : cf. L. tenesmos.'] {Med.) An urgent
•nd illsliiMiliig sensation, as if a discharge from the in-
teetinea moat take place, although none can be effected

;

— always referred to the lower extremity of the r*otom.
Tssteol iMiiwei, a similar sensation oa to the eraco-

atlon of artne, referred to the region of the bladder.

T«B'«t (Un'Xt ; 2n), n. [L. tenet be holds, fr. fen^re
to hold. 6ee Tenable.] Any opinion, principle, dogma,
belief, or doctrine, which a person holds or maintains as
true ; as, the tenets of Plato or of Cicero.

That all animals of the land are in their kind in the tea, . . .U a tenet very questionable. Sir T. Bnjwne.
The retigioua temeU of hia family he had early renounced with

oontempu MacoMtay.
870* — Dogma; doctrine; opinion: principle: posi-

tion. See Dogma.
Tantold' (tXn'nnd'), a* A adv. In tens ; consisting

of ten in one ; ten times repeated.
The grisly Terror . . . grew teufbtd

Mrire dreadful and deform. MUUm.
> To'nl a (tS'nl-i), n. [N'L.] Bee T-«Jiu.
Te'ni-old (-old), a. See Txifioa>.
Ten'zuuit-ita (tSn'nont-it), n. [Named after Smith-

son Tennant, an English chemist.] (Min.) A blackish
lead-gray mineral, closely reUted to tetrahedrite. It is
essentially a sulphide of arsenfc and copper.

B Tmn^ (tri/MtO, n. [Cf. Tawnt.] (Hrr.) A tinc-
ture, rarely etnplc; ed, which is considered as an orange
color or bright brown. It is repreeented by diagonal
unes from sinister to dexter, rro—eJ by vertical lines.

Ten'nls (t^n'nts), n.

uncertain orijfiii, per-
haps fr. F. tenez hold
or take it, fr. tenir to
bold (see Tenable).]

,

A play in which a ball

is driven to and fro,

or kept in motion by
striking it with a
racket or with the
open hand. Shtzk^

His easy bow, his good
stories, hia dtyle of dan-
cing and playing tennif,
. . . were familiar to all
London. Macaulay.

Court ts&nis, the old
game of teimia as
played within walled
courts of peculiar con-
struction ; — distin-
^ished from Inuii
tennis. — JjAwn tennis.

[OE. iennes, tends, tenyse ; of

Court Tmiii.-. Players. Implements,
and Court.

underLAWN, n.— Tsnnis court,
a place or court for playmg the game of tennis. Shak,
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natural canal, to keep open the orifice of a woimdf or to

absorb discharges. (&) A probe for searching a wound.
The tent that searches

To the bottom of the worst. Shal'.

Tent (tSut), n. [OE. tenie, F. tente, LL. tenia, fr. L.

tenderey tentum, to stretch. See Tkmd to move, and cf.

Test a roll of lint.] 1. A pavilion or portable lodge con-

aisting of skins, canvas, or some strong cloth, stretched

and sustained by poles, — used for sheltering persons

from the weather, especially soldiers in camp.

Within his tent, krge as is a barn. Chaucer.

% {Her.) The representation of a tent used asa bearing.

T«ak bed, a high-post bedstead curtained with a tent-

Uke canopy. — Tent caterpillar {Zodl.U any one of several

Tent Caterpillar {Clisiocampa
Americana), a Larva i b Ima-
go. Both nat. size.

pecies of Krocarious cat-
erpillars whicli construct
on trees large silken webs
faito which they retreat
when at rest. Some of
the species are very de-
trucnTe to fruit trees.

The most common Ameri-
can species is the larva of
a bombycid moth ( Cli-

siocampa Amei-icana),
Called also lackey cater-
pillar, and webworm.
Tont, V. i. limp. &

£. p. Tentbd ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tkntino.] To lodge as

a tent ; to tabernacle. Shak.

We 're tenting to-night on the old camp ground. W. Kittreilge.

Ten'ta-cie (t5u't4-k'l), n. [NL. tentaculum, from L.

ientnre to handle, feel: cf. F. tentacule. See Tempt.]
{Zool.) A more or less elongated process or organ, sim-

ple or branched, proceeding from ehe head or cephalic

region of invertebrate animals, being either an organ of

•ense, prehension, or motion.

Tentacle iheath (ZooL), a sheathlike structure around
the base of the tentacles of many mollusks.

Ten'ta-cled (-k'ld), a. (Zodl.) Having tentacles.

Ten-tac'u-lar (t5ii-t«k'u-ler), a. [Cf. F. teniaculaire,']

(Zodl.) Of or pertaining to a tentacle or tentacles.

II Ten-tac'u-la'ta (-la'tA), n. pi. [NL] {Zobl.) A
division of Ctenophora including those which have two
Jong tentacles.

Ten-tac'U-late (-u-lat), ) a. (Zo'dl.) Having ten-

Ten-tac'n-la'ted (-la'tSd), | tacles, or organs like

tentacles ; tentafled.

II Tenta-cu-Ui'e-ra (tSn'ta^ku-lTfe-rA or tgn-tak'u-),

n.pl. [NL.] (ZooL) Same as Suctoria, 1.

Ton'ta-cu-lU'er-ousC-er-Qs), a. iTentaeidum-\- -fer-

Ott*.] (ZooL) Producing or bearing tentacles.

Ton ta-cn'11-form (t5n'ta-ku1T-f8rm or tSn-tSk'u-), a.

{Zo'dl.) Shaped like a tentacle.

Ten-tac'u-Ute (tSn-tak'u-ltt), n. (Paleon.) Any one
of numerous species of small, conical fossil shells

found in Paleozoic rocks. They are supposed to

be pteropods.

Ten-tac'u-Io-oyst (-IS-sTst), n. \_Tentacvlum

+ cyst.'\ {ZooL) One of the auditory organs of

certain medusa* ; — called also auditory tentacle.

II Ten-tac'a-lnm (t«n-tSk'u-iam), n. ; pL Ten-
TACDLA (44). [NL. See Tentacle.] 1. {ZooL)
A tentacle.

2. {Anat.) One of the stiff hairs situated

about the mouth, or on the face, of many
animals, and supposed to be tactile organs ; Tentaculite

a tactOe hair. Sl^i"^!!"
Tent'age (tSnt'Sj), n. [From Tent a pa- g^-^j']' ^^"g

ilion.] A collection of tents; an encamp-
ment. \_Obs.'] Drayton.

Ten-ta''tion (tSn-ta'shiSn), n. [L. tentatio: cf. F. ten-

tation. See Temptation.] 1. Trial; temptation. {Obs.]
Sir T. Browne.

2. {Mech.) A mode of adjusting or operating by re-

peated trials or experiments. Knight.
Ten'ta-tlve (tSn't&-tTv), a. [L. tentare to try ; cf.

F. tentatif. See Tempt.] Of or pertaining to a trial or

trials; essaying; experimental. " A slow, /en/o/it'C man-
ner." Carlyle. — Ten'ta-tlTe-l7, adv.

Ten'ta-tive, n. [Cf . F. tentative."} An essay ; a trial

;

an experiment. Berkeley.

Tent'ed (tSnfSd), a. Covered with tents.

Ten'ter (tSn'tSr), n. 1. One who takes care of, or
tends, machines in a factory ; a kind of assistant foreman,

2. (Mack.) A kind of governor.

Ten'ter, n. [OE. tenture, tentonre, OF. tenture a
stretching, spreading, F. tenture hangings, tapestry, from
L. tendere, tentum, to stretch. See Tend to move.] A
machine or frame for stretching cloth by means of hooks,
called tenter-hooks, so tliat it may dry even and square.

Tenter ground, a place where tenters are erected. —
Tenter - hook, a sharp, hooked nail used for fastening
cloth on a tenter. —To be on the tenters, or on the tenter-
hooki, to be on the stretch ; to be in distress, uneasiness,
or suspense. Uudibras.

Ten'ter, v. i. \imp. &p.p. Tentebed (-terd) ; p.pr,
A vb. n. TESTEBiNa.j To admit extension.

Woolen cloth will tenter, linen scarcely. Bacon.

Ten'ter, v. t. To hang or stretch on, or as on, tenters.

Tent'fnl (t^nt'fui), n. ; pi. Tkntfuls (-ftilz). As much,
or as many, as a tent will hold.
Tenth (tSnth), a. [From Ten : cf. OE. tethe, AS. teSSa.

See Ten, and cf. Tithe.] 1. Next in order after the
ninth ; coming after nine others.

2' Constituting or being one of ten equal parts into
which anything is divided.
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TMItb (tfinth), n. 1. The next in order after the
ninth ; one coming after nine others.

2. The quotient of a unit divided by ten ; one of ten
equal parts into which anything is divided.

3. The tenth part of annual produce, income, increase,

or the like ; a t^the. Shak.
4. (Mus.) The interval between any tone and the tone

represented on the tenth degree of the staff above it, as

between one of the scale and three of the octave above

;

the octave of the third.

6. pi. (Eng. Law) {a) A temporary aid issuing out of

personal property, and granted to the king by Parliament

;

formerly, the real tenth part of all the movables belong-
ing to the subject. (&) {Eccl. Law) The tenth part of

the aimual profit of every living in the kingdom, for-

merly paid to the pope, but aftt-rward transferred to tlie

crown. It now forms a part of the fund called Queen
Anne's Bounty. Burrill.

Tenthly, mlv. In the tenth place.

Tenth'me''ter \ (-me'ter), n. (Physics) A unit for

Tentli''me'tre J the measurement of many small
lengtlis, suL-h tliat 10'*' of these units make one meter

;

the ten millionth part of a millimeter.

II Ten^thre-dln'i-des (tgn'thre-dTn'I-dez), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Gr. TtvQprihuiv a kind of wasp.] {Zool.) A group of
Hymenoptera comprising the sawffies.

Ten'tlf (tSn'tlf), a. Attentive. [.Obs.'\ Chaucer,
Ten'tU-ly, (ulv. Attentively. \_Obs.'] Chaucer,
Ten-tig'i-nous (t6u-tTj1-nus), a. [L. lentigo, -inis,

a tension, lecherousness, fr. tendere, tentum, to stretch.]

1. Stiff ; stretched ; strained. lObs.'] Johnson.
2. Lustful, or pertaining to luat. [06*.] B. Jonson.
Tent'mak^er (tfinfmak^Sr), n. One whose occupation

it is to make tents. Acts xviii. 3.

II Ten-to'rl-um{t8n-to'rT-Qm),n. [L.,atent.] (Anat.)

A fold of the dura mater which separates the cerebellum
from the cerebrum and often incloses a process or plate

of the skull called the bony tentorium.

Tent'0-ry (tSnt'o-rJ), n. [L. tentorium a tentj The
awning or covering of a tent. [06«.] Evelyn.

Tent'wort' (-wiirtO, n. (Bot.) A kind of small fern,

the wall rue. See under Wall.
Ten'u-ate (t6n'S-at), v. t. limp. & p. p. Tenuated

(-a'tSd); p.pr. & vb. it. Tenuatino.] [L. tenuotus, p. p.

of tenuare to make thin, fr. tenuis thin. Bee Tenuous.]
To make thin ; to attenuate. [-R.]

Ten^a-i-foll-ooa (-T-foHT-Gs), a. [L. tenuis thin -{-

foliuvi a leaf.] (Bot.) Having thin or narrow leaves.

Te-nu'i-OUS (te-nu'T-us), a. [See Tenuous.] Rare or
subtile ; tenuous ;— opposed to dense. [.Obs.l Olanvill.

Ten^U-i-ros'ter (tSn/u-I-rSs'ter), n. ; pi. Tenuiros-
TERS (-terz). [NL., fr. L. tenuis thin -\- rostrum a beak.]

(ZooL) One of tlie Tenuirostres.

Ten'U-1-ros'tral (-tral), a. {ZooL) Thin-billed ;
— ap-

plied to birds with a slender bill, as the humming birds.

II Ten'U-i-roa'tres (-trez), n. pL [NL.] (Zo'dl.) An
artificial group of passerine birds having slender bills, as
the humming birds.

II Ten'U-iS (tgn'G-Ts), n. ; pL Tenues (-ez). [NL., fr.

L. tenuis fine, thin. See Tenuous.] (Gr. Gram.) One
of the three surd mutes «, tt, t ;

— so called in relation to

their respective middle letters, or niedials, y, ^, 5, and
their aspirates, \, ff>, 0. The term is also applied to the

corresponding letters and articulate elements in other
languages.

Te-UU'1-ty (tS-nul-tj?), n. [L. tenuitas, from tenuis

thin : cf, F. tinuite. See Tenuous.] 1. The quality or

state of being tenuous ; thinness, applied to a broad sub-

stance ; slenderness, applied to anything that is long ; as,

the tentdty of a leaf ; the tenuity of a hair.

2. Rarity ; rareness ; thinness, as of a fluid ; as, the
tenuity of the air ; the tenuity of the blood. Bacon.

3. Poverty; indigence. [Obs.^ Eikon Basilike.

4. Refinement ; delicacy.

Ten'u-OUS (tiSn'u-iis), a, [L. tenuis thin. See Thin,
and cf. Tenuis.] 1. Thin; slender; small; minute.

2. Rare; subtile; not dense ;— said of fluids.

Ten'uro (tSn'ur ; 277), n. [F. tenure, OF. teneure,

fr. F. tenir to hold. See Tenable.] 1. The act or right

of holding, as property, especially real estate.

That the tenure of estates might rest on equity, the Indian
title to lands was in all cases to be quieted. Bancroft.

2. (Eng. Law) The manner of holding lands and ten-

ements of a superior.

J^?^ Tenure is inseparable from the idea of property in
land, according to the theory of the English law ; and this
idea of tenure pervades, to a considerable extent, the law
of real property in the United States, where the title to
land is essentially allodial, and almost all lands are held
in fee simple, not of a superior, but the whole right and
title to the property being vested in the owner. Tenure,
iu general, then, is the particular maimer of holding real
estate, as by exclusive title or ownership, by fee simple,
by fee tail, by courtesy, in dower, by copyhold, by lease,

at will, etc.

3. The consideration, condition, or service which the
occupier of land gives to his lord or superior for the use
of his land.
4. Manner of holding, in general ; as, in absolute gov-

ernments, men hold their rights by a precarious tenure.

All that seems thine own.
Held hy the tenure of his will alone. Cotcper.

Tenure by free alms. (Law) See Frankalmoione.
Te^O-calli (te'o-kSl'lt), n. ; pL Teocallis (-ITz).

[Mexican.] Literally, God's house; a temple, usually

of pyramidal form, such as were built by the aborigines of

Mexico, Yucatan, etc.

And Aztec Driests upon their teocallis

Beat the wild war-drums made of serpent's skin. Longfellow.

Te^'O-sln'te (-sTn'tS), n. (Bot.) A large grass (Eu-
chlaena luxurians) closely related to maize. It is a na-

tive of Mexico and Central America, but is now cultivated

for fodder in the Southern United States and in many
warm countries. Called also Guatemala grass.

TEREBENE

Tep'al (tSp'fll or te'pal), n. [5*. t6pale, fr. phtale, by
transposition-] (Bot.) A division of a perianth. [J?.]

Tep-ee' {t^p-e' or tWyt), n. An Indian wigwam or tent.

Tep'e-fac'tlon (tSp'e-fSk'shui:), n. Act of tepefying.

Tep'e-ly (tep'^-fi), v. t. & i. {imp. & p. p. Tepefied
(-fid)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Tepefying (-filing).] [L. tepere

to be tepid -|--/j/; cf. L. tepej'acere. See Tepid.] To
make or become tepid, or moderately warm. Goldsmiih.
Teph'ra-man'cy (tSfra-mSn'^sJ), n. [Gr. re'^pa ashes

-j- -mancy.'] Divination by the ashes of the altar on
which a victim had been consumed iu sacrifice.

Teph'rlte (tSf'rit), n. [Gr. re^pa ashes.J (Geol.)

An igneous rock consisting essentially of plagioclase and
either leucite or nephelite, or both.
Teph'ro-ite (-r6-it), n. [See Tephrosia.] (Min.) A

silicate of manganese of an ash-gray color.

II Te-phro'si-a (te-fro'zht-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr. T«<f>p(i5

ash-colored, from ji^pa ashes.]
(Bot. ) A genus of leguminous
shrubby plants and herbs, mostly
found in tropical countries, a few '

herbaceous species being North
American. Tlie foliage is oftfu

'

ashy-pubescent, whence tin'

name.

S^^ The Tephrosia tozicaria la

used in the west Indies and in
Polynesia for stupefying fish. T.

fmrpurea is used medicinally in
he East Indies. T. Virgin ia i« the
goat's rue of the United States.

I
Tep'id(t^p'Yd), (7. \\u.tepidus, *^ &/

fr. tepere to be warm ; akin to
Skr. tap to be warm, tapas heat.]

Moderately warm ; lukewarm ; as, Tephrosia { Tephrosia

a tepid bath; tepid rays; tepid toxicaria).

vapors. — Tep'ld-ness, n.

Te-pid'i-ty (te-pld'l-tj), n, [Cf. F. tSpidit^.'\ Tlie

quality or state of being tepid ; moderate warmth ; luke-
warmness ; tepidness. Jer. Taylor.

Te'por (te'pOr ; 277), n. [L., fr. tepere to be tepid.]

Gentle heat ; moderate warmth ; tepidness. Arbuthnot.

Te-qnl'la (ta-ke'li), n. An intoxicating liquor made
from the maguey in the district of Tequila, Mexico.

Ter- (ter-). A combining form from L. ter signifying

three times, thrice. See Tai-, 2.

Ter'a-COn'lc (tgr'i-kSnlk), a. [ TVrebic -f citraconic]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid obtained
by the distillation of terebic acid, and homologous with
citraconic acid.

Ter'a-cryl'lc (-krTl'Tk), a. [TVrpene -f- acrylic."]

{Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, an acid of the
acrylic acid series, obtained by the distillation of ter-

penylic acid, as an oUy substance having a peculiar

cheesy odor.

Ter'aph (tSr'fff), n. ;pL Teeaphs (-afs). See Teraphim,
Ter'a-phim (-A-flm), n. pi. [Heb. teraphtm."} Im«

ages connected with the magical rites used by those Is-

raelites who added corrupt practices to the patriarchal

religion. Teraphim were consulted by the Israelites for

oracular answers. Dr. W. Smith (Bib. Did.).

Ter'a-pln (-&-pIn), n. {Zo'dl.) See Terrapin.

Te-rat'lC-al (te-rat1-kal), a. [Gr. rcpas a wonder.]
Wonderful; ominous; prodigious. [065.] Wollaston.

Ter'a-tOg'e-ny (t^r/i-tSj'e-nJ), n. [Gr. Tc'pa?, -aToy,

a wonder, monster -\- the root of yiyveaBat to be born.]

(Med.) The formation of monsters.

Ter'a-told (t5r'i-told), a. [Gr. r^pa^, -aro?, monster
-1" -oid.l Resembling a monster; abnormal; of a path?

ological growth, exceedingly complex or highly organ*

ized. S. D. Gross.

Ter'a-tO-lOgle-al (-tS-l5j1-kf7l), a. (Biol.) Of or per-

taining to teratology ; as, teratological changes.

Ter^a-tol'0-Ky (-tSl'S-jJ?), n. [Gr. T€>as, -oto?, a won-
der, monster + -logy : cf. Gr. repaToX-oyCa a telUng of

wonders, and F. teratologic.'] 1. That branch of biolog*

ical science which treats of monstrosities, malformations,

or deviations from the normal type of structure, either

in plants or animals.
2. Affectation of sublimity ; bombast. {Obs."] Bailey.

Ter^a-tO'nia (-to'm&), n. [NL., fr. Gr. repay, -oTo?,

monster -{- -oma."] (Med.) A tumor, sometimes found
in newborn children, which is made up of a heterogeneous
mixture of tissues, as of bone, cartilage and muscle.

TerOjic (ter'bTk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or

containing, terbium ; also, designating certain of its com-
pounds.
TerHsl-iun (-bT-fim), n. [NL., fr. Ytterby, in Sweden.

See Erbium.] (Chem.) A rare metallic element, of un-
certain identification, supposed to exist in certain min-
erals, as gadolinite and samarskite, with other rare ytter-

bium earths. Symbol Tr or Tb. Atomic weight 150.

Terce (ters), n. See Tierce.

Ter'cel (ter'sSl), n. See Tiercel. Called also tarsel,

tassel. Chaucer.

Tercelet (ters'lSt), n. (Zo'dl.) A male hawk or eagle -,

atiercelet. Chaucer,.

Ter'cel-lene (tSr'sgl-len), n. (ZooL) A small male
hawk. IB.] Sir T. Browne.

Ter-cen'te-na-ry (ter-sSn'te-ni-rj^), a. [L. ter thrice

+ E. centenary.] Including, or relating to, an interval

of three hundred years.— n. The three hundredth an-

niversary of any event ; also, a celebration of such an
anniversary.

Ter'cet (ter'sSt), n. [F., fr. It. terzetto, dim. of tereo,

third, L. tertius. See Tierce, and cf. Terzetto.]

1. (Mus.) A triplet. liHes.

2. (Poetry) A triplet ; a group of three lines.

Ter'cine (ter'sTn), n. [F., from L. tertius the third.]

(Bot.) A cellular layer derived from the nucleus of an
ovule and surrounding the embryo sac. Cf. Quintine.

Ter'e-bate (t^r'e-bit), n. A salt of terebic acid.

Ter'e-bene (t6r'S-ben), n. (Chem.) A polymexio

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, event, -find, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, HI ; old, Obey, 6rb, 5dd

}
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modification of terpece, obtained as a white crystalline

camphorlike subataiice ; — called also camphene. By
eiteiisioii, auy cue of a group of related eubstaiices.

Ter e-bon'Uiene (ter'e-bfin'then), n. {CAem.) Oil of

turpentine. See Tuepentisb.

Te-reb'lC Ue-rSVIk or t^r-e'bTk), a. (Chem.) Per-

taining to, or obtained from, terebentheue (oil of turpen-

tine) ; specifically, designating au acid, C-^U^nOt, obtained

by the oxidation of terebentheue with nitric acid, as a
white crvstalline substance.

Tere-'bl-len'lC (t6r'e-bI-ien'Tk), a. (Chem.) Of, per-

taining to. or designating, a complex acid, CjHgO., ob-

tained as a white crystalline substance by a modified

oxidation of terebic acid.

Ter'e-binUl (ter'^-blnth), n. [L. terebinthus, Gr.

Tep«/3ii-^<w : cf. F. teTebitUhe. Cf. Turpkntink.] {Bot.)

Tlie turpentine tree.

Tere-bin'tUc (-bln'thTk), a. {Chem.) Of or per-

taining to turpentine ; reaembliug turpentine ; terebin-

tbiue; as, rcrf6i;i//(i'c qualities.

irer''e-bln't]li'Iiate (-thi-nat). a. Impregnated with
the qualities of turi)entine ; terebinthine.

Ter^e-bintblne (-thin), a. [L. terebinthinus, Gr.

T§ptfiiy6ivi>!.] Of or pertaining to turpentine ; consist-

ing of turpentine, or partaking of its qualities.

il Tcr'e-bra (t^r'e-brA), n. ; pi. K TsaKBSAS
(-briz), L. Tkrebkk (-bre). [L., a borer.]

1. {Zoot.) A genus of marine gastropods hav-

ing a long, tapering spire. They belong to the
ToxogIo«sa. Called also auger shell.

2. (Zu')l.) The boring ovipositor of ahymenop-
terous insect.

Toi'O-brant (-brant), a. [L. terebran*^ -cntist

|k pr.l (Zool.) Boring, or adapted for boring;
— said of certain Ilytnenoptera, as the sawflies.

rt Ter'e-bran'U-a (-briUi'shl-i), n. pi. [NL]
(Zool.) A division of Hymenoptera including

those which have an ovipositor adapted for per- ^
iorating plants. It includes the sawflies.

Tar'ebrate (t«r'J-brat), v. t. [L. lerebratus,

p. p. of (fiebrare, from terebra a borer, terere to i

rub.] To perforate ; to bore ; to pierce, [i?.]

Sir T. Browne.
Ter'e-bra'ting (-briftTng), a. 1. {Zool.)

Boring ; perforating ;
— applied to molluska Terebra

whicli form boles in rocks, wood, etc. (T. tigruia).

2. {Med.) Boring; piercing; — applied

to certain kinds of pain, especially to those of locomotor
ataxia.

Ter e-bra'tloa (brS'shfin), n. [L. terebratio.'y The
act of terebrating, or boring. [^.1 Bacon.

(I Ter e-biat'n-la (-brSfiJ-U; 135), n.; pi. TaauKAT-
vue. (-15). [XL,, dim. fr.

Ureiratus, p. p., perfora-

ted.] {Zovl.) A ^enus of
brai-hiopods which in*

eludes many living and
some fotail apecies. The
larger valve has a perfo-
ratetl beak, through
which projects a short
pe<]uncl« for attachment.
Called also lamp shell.

^"'•:)»»J'»-"^(:"'^); Tereb^tuU (/Vr^rar«to« »ep.
n. (Zoo/.) Any species of tmnion^iis). a Front View.
Terebratula or allied gen- it bide View. Nat. Size.

era. Used also adjectively.
Ter^e-bn-tnOl-fonn (t6r *-br4-tu1T-f8rm or t«r^

brXt'fi-), a. {Zool.) Having the general form of atere-
bratula shell.

T«r'»-4ilM (tXr^-dTo or -din), n. [F. Uridine.]
(Zool.) A borer ; the teredo.

Te-r»'do {it'T^dt or t^r-i^dft), n,; pL ^ Tbbxdos
(-dSz), L. TBaEDum (tl-rS'-

dT-nez). [L., a worm that
gnaws wood, clothes, etc.

;

akin to 6r. Tcpi^wf, L. terere

to rub.] iZoiil.) A genua of
long, slender, wormlike bU
valve mollusiu which bore
Into submerged wood, such
aa the piles of wharves, bot-

toms 01 ships, etc. : — calif I

also shipvorm. Bee Shii-
WOKM. Sfte /Ihtst. in App.
T«r«ph't2ialate ft^r'"

thi-Ut), n. (Chem.) A .^^.L

of terephtbalic acid.

Ter eph-thario (tSr'Sf-

thai'Ik), a. [TVrtfbene -}-

phthaiic.} iChem.) Of, per-
taining to, or designating, a
dibasic acid of the aromatic
series, metameric with
phthalic arid, and obtained,
as a tasteless white crystal-
line powder, by the oxidation of oil of turpentine;—
called also jjumphthalic acid. Cf. Phthauc.
Ter'et (tir'fit), rt. Round; terete. [Obs.'l Fotherby.
T»-rete' (tl-rei'), a. [L. teres^ ^tit, rounded off,

properly, rubbed off, fr. terere to nib.] Cylindrical and
Bliuhtly tapering; columnar, as some stems of plants.

Te-n'tlal (tt-rS'shal), a. [See TBK«r«.] (Anat)
Rounde<l ; as, the tereiial tracta in the floor of the
tourttt ventricle of the brain of some Ashes. Oven.
Ter'e-tOiU (t<r^-ttts), a. Terete. [06*.]
Ter'gal a^r'gal), a. [L. tergum the back.] {Anat,

& Zo'.l. , Of or pertaining to the back, or tei^m. See

Ttr'fant (-ffant), a. (Her.) Showing the back ; as,
an eagle tergant. [Written also tergiant.\
Ter-gem't-nal ftSr-j^mT-nal), 1 a. [See Tkkobhi-
Ter-gem'i nate (-jemT-nUt), f vous.J {Bot.)

Thrice t\\ in; liav ing three pairs of leaflets.

Teredo. Burrow* made by
Ttrflo navalit in Timber.

Ter-geml-noiui (ter-jSm'T-nQs), a. [L. tergeminus ;

(er thrice -'r gem in us doubled at birth, twin-burn. Cf.

Trigeminol'3.] Threefold ; thrice-paired. Blount.

Ter-gU'er-OOS (ter-jIfer-iSs), «. [L. tergum the
back -\- -/erous.'\ Carrying or bearing upon the back.

Tergiferoas plants (Bot.)y plants which bear their seeds
on the back of their leaves, as ferus.

Tei/glte (ter'jit), n. {Zool.) The dorsal portion of

au arthromere or somite of an articulate animal. See
Illust. under Coleoptkea.
Ter'gl-ver-sate (ter'jT-ver-Bat ; 277), r. i. [L. tergi-

versatus, p. p. of tergiversari to turn one's back, to

shift ; tergum back -j- versare, freq. of vertere to turn.

See Vkese.] To shift ; to practice evasion ; to use sub-

terfuges ; to shuffie. [i?.] Bailey.

Ter'gl-ver-Ba'tion (-sa'ehOn), n. [L. tergiversatio

:

cf. F. tergiversation.^ 1. The act of tergiversating; a

shifting ; shift ; subterfuge ; evasion.

Writing IS to be prt-ferred before verbal couferences. as being
freer from passions and tertjiveraations. Abp. Bramhall.

2. Fickleness of conduct ; inconstancy; change.

The colonel, after all his tergicerttUums^ lost hia life in the
kii]t>'>i service. Claitjulon.

Ter'gl-ver-sa'tor (-sa'ter), n. [L.] One who ter-

giversates ; one wlio shuffles, or practices evasion.

II Ter'Kiim (ter'gKm), n. ; pi. Teega (-gi). [L., the
back.] (Zool.) (a) The back of an animal, {b) The
dorsal piece of a somite of au articulate animal, (c) One
of the dorsal plates of the operculum of a cirriped.

Te'rln (te'rln), rt. [F. tarin, Prov. F. tairin, terin^

probably from the Picard t^re tender.] {Zool.) A small
yellow singing bird, with an ash-colored head; the Euro-
pean siskin. Called also tarin.

Tarn (term), n. [F. terme, L. termen^ -mw, termi-

nus, a boundary limit, end ; akin to Gr. T«'p/i.a> rcp^wf

.

See Thbum a tuft, and cf. Tebmxkcs, Dktkrhink, Exteb-
MiNATE.] 1. That which limits the extent of anything ;

limit ; extremity ;- bound ; boundary.
Corruption is a reciprocal to peneration, and they two are as

nature's two terms, or boundanes. Bacju.

2. The time for which anything lasts; any limited
time ; as, a term of five years ; the term of life.

3. In universities, schools, etc., a definite coutinuous
period during which instruction is regularly given to stu-

dents ; IS, the school year is divided into three terms.

4. {Geom.) A point, line, or superficies, that limits;

as, a Une is the term of a superficies, and a superficies is

the term of a solid.

6. {Law) A fixed period of time ; a prescribed dura-
tion ; aa : (a) The limitation of au estate ; or rather, the
whole time for which an estate is granted, as for the
term of a life or lives, or for a term of years. (6) A
space of time granted to a debtor for discharging his

obligation, (c) The time in which a court ia held or is

open for the trial of causes. Bouvitr.

1^ In England, there were formerly four terms In
the year, duruig which the superior courts were open

:

Hihury term, b^^ning on the lltli ajid ending on the
3Ut of January ; Easter term, bettinuiiig on the I-'>th uf

A^ril, and ending on the 8th of May ; Trinity term.be-
gmning on the 22a day of Hay, and ending on the 12th of
June ; Michaelmas term, beguining ou the 2d and ending
on tlw 25th day of November. The rest of the year was
called vacation. But this division has been practically
abolished by the Judicature Acts of 1873, 1875, which pro-
vide for the more coDvenient arrangement of the terms
and vacationa.
In the United States, the terms to be obaerved by the

tribunals of justice are prescribed by the statutes ofCon-
greaa and of the several Statea.

6. {Logic) The subject or the predicate of a proposi-

tion ; one of the three component parta of a syllogiam,

each one of which ia uaed twice.

The flubject and predicata of a proposition are. after Aristotle,

together called its (emu or extremca. .Sir H'. Hannltim.

^^The predicate of the conclusion is called the
masor term, because it is the moat general, and the sub-
ject of the conclusion la called the minor term, because
» ia Uaa general. These are called the extreme* ; and the
third term, introduced aa a common measure between
them, is culed the mean or middle term. Thua in the
follon ing ayllofldam, —
Kvery vegetable ia c<nnbaatible

;

Every tree la a vegetaUe

;

Therefore every tree ia combustible, —
ecmbuttible, the predicate of the conclusion, is the major
term ; tree la the minor term ; vegetable is the middle
term.

7. A word or ezpreadon; specifically, one that has a

precisely Umited meaning in certain relations and uses, or
IB peculiar to a science, art, profeeslon, or the like ; as,

a technical ferin. " Ttfrnw quaint of law." Chaucer.
In painting, the greatstt beauties can not always be ezpreued

for waat of trmu. Dryden.

8. (^rcA.) A qoadrangular pillar, adorned on the top
with the figure ctf a head, as of a man, woman, or satyr

;

— called a&o terminal ^gure. See Termikus, n., 2, and 3.

Uf The pillar part frequently tapers downward, or is

narrowest at the base. Terms rudely carved were for-

merly used for Undmarka or boundaries. Uwilt.

9. {Alg.) A member of a compound quantity ; as, a or
bin a -^ b; ab or cd in ab — cd.

10. pi. {Med.) The menses.
11. pi. (Law) Propoaltiona or promises, as in con-

tracta, which, when aaaented to or accepted by another,

settle the contract and bind the parties ; conditions.

12. (Leac) In Scotland, the time fixed for the pay-
ment of rents.

lyf " Terms legal and conventional in Scotland corre-

ajKmd toauarter dot/s in Enelan*! and Ireland. There are
two legal terms — wbitsnntlay. May l.>, and Martiniuaa,
Nov. 11 ; and two convention^ii tetyns— Candlemas, Feb.
2, and T^f"'"** day, Aug. 1. Mozley tfr W.

13. {Naut.) A piece of carved work placed under each
end of the t^rail. J. Knowles.

In t«ru, in set terms ; in formal phraae. [Obs.]

1 can not »peak in tmn. Chaurrr.

life, ftnite, rude, fyll, ftp, ftzut pit^ i lobd, f<jbt; outf oU} cluUr; go; ainvi iQ^i tben, tbiui

— Term fM (Law) (a), a fee by the term, chargeable to a
suitor, or by law fixed and taxable in the costs of a cause,
for each or any term it is in court. —Terms of a propor-
tion {Math.), the four members of which it is composed.— Terms of ratio (Math.), the two members of which it is
composed. —To bring to terms, to compel (one) to agree,
assent, or submit ; to force (one) to come to terms. — To
make tenos, to come to terms ; to make au agreement ; to
agree.

Syn. — Limit ; bound ; boundary ; condition ; stipula-
tion ; word ; expression. —Term, Word. These are more
frequently mterchanged than almost any other vocables
that occur in the lang:uage. There is, however, a differ-
ence between them wluch is worthy of being kept in mind.
Word is generic ; it denotes an utterance which represents
or expresses our thoughts and feelmgs. Teiin originsUly
denoted one of the two essential members of a proposi-
tion in logic, and hence signifies a word of specific mean-
ing, and applicable to a definite class of objects. Thus,
we may 8i>eak of a scientific or a technical teiin, and of
stating things in distinct terms. Thus we say, " the teriti

minister literally denotes servant ;
" ** an exact definition

of terms is essential to clearness of thought ;
" ** no term

of reproach can sufficiently express my indignation ;

"

" every art has its peculiar and distinctive terms,** etc.
So also we say, ** purity of style depends on the choice of
icords, and precision of style on a clear understanding of
the terins used." 2'erm is chiefly applied to verbs, nouns,
and adjectives, these being capable of standing as terms
in a logical proposition ; while prepositions ana conjunc-
tions, which can never be so employed, are rarely spoken
of as terms, but simply as words.

Term (term), r. (. limp. & p. p. Termed (tei -.id) ; p.
pr. & vb. 71. Terming.] [See Term, n., and cf. Termi-
nate.] To apply a term to ; to name ; to call ; to de-
nominate.
Men term what ia beyond the limits of the universe " imsei-

nary space." Locke,

II Ter'mA (ter'm&), n. [NL. See Term, n.] {Anat.^
The terminal lamina, or thin ventral part, of the anterior
wall of the third ventricle of the brain. B. G. Wilder.
Ter'ma-gan-cy (-g«n-sj')i "• The quality or state of

being tenna^ant ; turbulence ; tumultuousness ; as, a vio-

lent termttgnncy of temper.
Ter^ma-gant (-g«"it), n. [OE Trivigant, Termagant^

Termagant (in sense 1), OF. Tervagan ; cf. It. Trivi*

gante.'] 1. An imaginary being supposed by the Cliris*

tians to be a Mohammedan deity or false god. He it

represented In the ancient moralities, farces, and puppet
shows as extremely vociferous and tumultuous. XObs.']
Chaucer ^' And oftentimes by Terviagant and Mahouua
[Mahomet] swore." Spenser.

The lewer part on Christ believed well,

On Terniayatit the more, and on Mahound. Fair/a:c

2. A boisterous, brawling, turbulent person ;— for>

merly applied to both sexes, now only to women.
This terrible teniiagant, this Xcro, this Pharaoh. Bale (1543V
The slave of an imperious and recklesi termagant. Macatilaff,

Ter'nu-gant, a. Tumultuous; turbulent; boisterous;

furious
;
quarrelsome ; scolding.— Ter'ma-gazit-ly , adv,

A termaf/ant, imperious, prodigal, profliRate wench. Arbuthnot

r Ter'ma-ta'rl-am (tSr/mA-ta'rt-fira), n. [NL. Se«
Termes.] {Zo'ul.) Any nest or dwelling of termes, oi
white ants.

Ter'ma-ta-ry (tSr'mA-ta-ry), n. {Zool.) SameasTsB*
HATARICM.
Term'er (term'Sr), «. 1. One who resorted to Lon-

don during the law term only, in order to practice tricks,

to carry ou intrigues, or the like. lObs."} [Written also

tirmor.] B. Jon son.

2. {Law) One who has an estate for a term of years or
for life.

li Terlnes (tSr'mSz), n. ; pi. Tkrmitbs (-mT-te«). [L.

frrmcj, /ar/jifJ, -i7i*, a woodworm, Cf. Termite.] (Zool.)

A genus of Pseudoneuroptera including the white ants, or
termites. See Termite.
Ter'ml-na-ble (-mT-u&-b'l), a. [See Tbbhinate.]

Capal>If of being terminated or bounded ; limitable. —
Ter'mi-na-ble ness, n.

Tsnnlnable annuity, an annuity for a stated, definite
number of years ; — distinguished from li/e annuity, and
perpetual annuity.

Ter'ml'lial (-nnl), a. [L. terminalis: cf, F. terminal.
See Tbku, n.] 1. Of or pertaining to the end or ex-
tremity ; forming the extremity ; as, a terminal edge.

2. (Bot.) Growing at the end of a branch or stem;
terminating ; as, a terminal bud, flower, or spike.

Terminal moraine. See the Note under Moraine.
— Terminal statue. See Terminus, n., 2 and 3. —
Terminal velocity, (a) The velocity acquired at
the end of a bouy^s motion, {b) The limit toward
which the velocity of a Ixniy approaches, as of
a body falling through the air.

Ter'inl-Iial, n. 1. Tliat which terminates or

ends ; termination ; extremity.

2. {Elec.) Either of tlie ends of the conduct- Terminal
ing circuit of an electrical apparatus, as an in- Bud.
ductorium, dynamo, or electric motor, usually

provided with binding screws for the attachment of wire*

by which a current may be conveyed into or from the
machine ; a pole.

II Ter'ml-nall-a (-nalT-A), n. p/. [L.] (Rom.Antig.)
A festival celebrated annually by the Romans on Febru-
ary 23 in honor of Terminus, the god of boundaries.

Ter'nii-nant (-nant), n. [L. terminans, p. pr. of ter~

minnre.] Termination ; ending. [/?.] Puttenham.

Ter'ml-nate (tSr'mt-nat), v. f. [imp. & p. p. Ter-
minated (na't^d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. TerminatinoJ [L.

terminatus, p. p. of terminnre. See Term.] 1. To set a
term or limit to; to fonn the extreme point or side of,

to bound ; to limit ; as, to terminate a surface by a line.

2. To put an end to ; to make to cease ; as, to termi-

nate an effort, or a controversy.
3- Hence, to put the finishing touch to ; to bring to

completion ; to perfect.

During thin interval of calm and prosperity, he [MJcliael

AngeloJ tertniualeji two figurCBof klaves, destined for the tomb,
in an incomparable ityle of art. J- .S. fiarfonl.

boN i zb = z in azure.
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Tor'nil-nate (ter'mT-nSt), v. i. l. To be limited in

space by a puiutf line, or surface ; to stop short ; to end ;

to cease ; as, the torrid zone terminaies at the tropics.

2. To come to a limit in time ; to end ; to close.

The visdoin of this world, its designs and efficacy, terminate

on ihU tide besven. South.

Twr'inl-Iia'tloil (-nS'ahiSn), n. [L. terminatio a bound-
ing, fixing, determining : cf. F. tenninaison, OF. also

termination. See Teem.] 1. The act of terminating,

or of limiting or setting bounds; the act of ending or

concluding ; as, a voluntary termination of hostilities.

2. That which ends or bounds ; limit iu space or ex-

tent ; bound ; end ; as, the termination of a line.

3. End iu time or existence ; as, the termination of

the year, or of life ; the termination of happiness.

4. End ; conclusion ; result. Hallam.
6. Last purpose or design. [^.]
6. A word ; a term. IR. & Obs.'] Shak.

7. (Gram.) The ending of a word; a final syllable or

letter; the past added to a stem in inflection.

Termi-na'tlon-al (-al), «• Of or pertaining to a ter-

mination ; forming a termination.

Ter'ml-na-Uve Cter'mT-na-tTv), o. Tending or serv-

ing to terminate ; terminating ; determining ; definitive.

Bp. Bust. — Ter'ml-na-tlve-ly, adv. Jer. Taylor,

Ter'mi'lia'tor (-na'ter), n. [L., he who limits or sets

bounds.] 1. One who, or that which, terminates.

2. {Astron.) The dividing line between the illuminated

and the nnilluminated part of the moon.
Ter'inl-na-tO-ry (-ni-tS-i^), a, Terminative.

Ter'lUine (-mln), r. L [Cf. F. terminer.'^ To ter-

minate. lObs.^ Bp, Hall.

Ter'mi-ner (-ml-ner), n. [F. terminer to bound, limit,

end. See Terminatb.] {Law) A determining; as, in

oyer and terminer. See Oter.
Ter'ml-illsm (-uTz'm), n. The doctrine held by the

Tenninists.

Ter'mi-nist (-nlst), n. [Of. F. terministe.l {Theol.)
One of a class of theologians who maintain that Qod has
fixed a certain term for the probation of individual per-
sons, during which period, and no longer, they have the
offer of grace. Murdoch.
Tor'M-no-lOg'lo-al (-n5-15j1-kal), a. Of or pertain-

ing to terminology. — Ter'mi-no-lOK'lc-al-ly, adv.

Ter'ml-nol'O-ffy (-nSi'fi-jJ-), n. [L. terminxis term -f-

-logy : ef. F. terminologie.} 1. The doctrine of terms;
a theory of terms or appellations ; a treatise on terms.

2. The terms actually used in any business, art, sci-

ence, or the like ; nomenclature ; technical terms ; as,

the terminology of chemistry.
The barbarous effect produced by a German structure c' ecn-

tence, and a terminology altogether new. De Quincey.

Ter'ml-nns (ter'mt-nds), n. ; pi. Tremini (-ni). [L.

See Term.] 1. Literally, a
boundary ; a border ; a limit.

2. {Myth.) The Roman divin-
ity who presided over bounda-
ries, wliose statue was properly
a short pillar terminating iu the
bust of a man, woman, satyr,
or the like, but often merely a
post or stone stuck in the ground
on a boimdary line.

3. Hence, any post or stone
marking a boundary ; a term.
See Term, 8.

4. Either end of a railroad
line ; also, the station house, or
the town or city, at that place.

Ter'mlte (-mit), n. / pi, Tkb-
IDTES (-mits). [F. See Tebmes.]
{Zo'dl.) Any one of numerous
species of pseudoneuropterous
insects belonging to Termes
and allied genera;— called ddao white ant,
White ant.

^p" T^^ey are very abundant in tropical countries, and
are noted for their destructive habits, their large nests,
their remarkable social instincts, and their divisiou of
Ubor among the polymorphic individuals of several kinds.
Besides the males and females, each nest has ordinary
workers, and large-headed individuals called soldiers.

Termless (termISs), a. 1. Having no term or end ;

unlimited
; boundless ; unending ; as, termless time.

[i?.] " Termless joys." Sir W. Raleigh.
2. Inexpressible ; indescribable. [72.] Shak.
Termly (-ly), a. Occurring every term ; as, a termly

fee. [iJ.] Bacon,
Term'ly, adv. Term by term; every term. [72.]

**Fee8 , , . that are /e?'77i?y given." Bacon.
Termo-noV<hgJ (tSr/mft-nSn-j^), n. [Gr. reWi/,

-fwvoi, boundary, end -j- -logy.} Terminology. [K.]
Tenn'OT (term'Sr), n. (Law) Same as Termer, 2.

Tern (tern), n. [Dan. terne^ txme; akin to Sw. tdma^
Icel. Perna ;

cf. NL. ster-

7*a.] {Zool.)
Any one of
numerous

Ancient Termini.

See Ulust. of

t

Tern (^Sterna hinmdo').

species of
long-winged
a q u a t i c
birds, allied

to the gulls,

and belong-
ing to Sterna and various allied genera.

{n^*^ Terns differ from gulls chiefly in their graceful
form, in tlieir weaker anti more slender bills and feet,
and their longer arid more pointed wings. The tail is

usually forked. Most of the species are white with the
back and wings pale gray, and often with a dark head.
The common European tern (Sterna hirundo) is found
alBO in Asia and America. Among other American spe-
cies are the arctic tern ( S. paradisxaU the roseate tern

Teruate Leaf.

iS, Dougalli)^ the least tern (-5". Antillarvm)^ the royal
tern (S. maxima)^ and the sooty tern (S. fuliginosa).

Hooded tern. See/'airj/frfn/, under Fairy. —Marsh tern,

any tern of the genus Hydrochflidon. They frequent
marshes and rivers and feed largely upon inset-' s. — River
tern, any tern belonging to Sc'eiin or allied genera which
frequent rivers. ~ Sea tern, any tern of tho genus Thalas-
seus. Terns of this genus have very long, pouited wings,
and chiefly frequent seas and the mouths of large rivers.

Tern (tem), a, [L. pi. terni three each, three ; akin
to tres threw. See Three, and cf. Trine,] Threefold;
triple ; consisting of three ; temate.

Tem flowers (Bot.)t flowers growing three and three to-

gether. — Tem leaves (Bo/.), leaves arranged in threes, or
three by three, or having three in each whorl or set. —
Tem peduncles {Bot.u three peduncles growing together
from tlie same axis. —Tem schooner (A'aut.)^ a three-
masted schooner.

Tern, n. [F. teme. See Tern, a.] That which con-
sists of, or pertains to, three things or numbers together ;

especially, a prize in a lottery resulting from the favor-

able combination of three numbers in the drawing ; also,

the three numbers themselves.

She 'd win a tent in Thursday's lottery. Mrs. Browning.

Ter'na-ry (ter'ni^rj), a. [L. temarius, f r. terni. Bee
Tbbn, a.] 1. Proceeding by threes ; consisting of three

;

as, the ternary number was anciently esteemed a sym-
bol of perfection, and held in great veneration.

2. {Chem.) Containing, or consisting of, three different

parts, as elements, atoms, groups, or radicals, which are

regarded as having different functions or relations in

the molecule ; thus, sodic hydroxide, NaOH, is a ternary
compound.
Ter'na-ry, n. ; pi. Ternaries (-rtz). A ternion ; the

number three ; three things taken together; a triad.

Some in ternaries, some in pairs, and Bome single. Holder.

Ter'nate (-nat), a. [NL. ternatus, fr. L. terni three

each. See Tern, a.] Having the
parts arranged by threes ; as,

ternate branches, leaves, or flow-

ers. — Ter'nate-ly, adv.

Teme'plate^ (tem'plaf), n.

[See Tern, a., and Plate.] Thin
iron sheets coated with an alloy
of lead and tin ; — so called be-
cause made up of thi-ee metals.

Ter'ni-on (ter'nl-Gn), n. [L.

terniOj fr. terni three each. See Tern, a.] The number
three ; three things together ; a ternary. Bp. Hall.

Ter'pene (ter'pen), n. [See Turpentine.] {Chem.)
Any one of a series oi isomeric hydrocarbons of pleasant
aromatic odor, occurring especially in coniferous plants
and represented by oil of turpentine, but including also

certain hydrocarbons found in some essential oils.

Ter-pen'tlc (ter-pSn'tTk), a. (Chem.) Terpenylic.

Ter'pe-nyllc (ter'pe-nll'Tk), a, ITerpene -f- -yl -j-

-ic] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, an acid,

C8H10O4 (called also terpentic ac\d), homologous with
terebic acid, ard obtained as a white crystalline substance
by the oxidation of oil of turpentine with chromic acid.

Ter'pMeno (ter'pl-len), 71. {Chem.) A polymeric
form of terpene, resembling terebene.

Ter'pin (ter'pTu), n. {Chem.) A white crystalline

substance regarded as a hydrate of oil of turpentme.
Ter'pln-Ol (-0I), n, [Terpin + L. oleum oil.] (Chem.)

An oily substance liaving a hyacinthine odor, obtained

by the action of acids on terpin, and regarded as a related

hydrate.
Terp-Slch'0-re (tSrp-stk'o-rS), 71. [L., fr. Gr. Tepi//i-

vdpij ; Tc'pi/fiy enjoyment (fr. repir€Lv to gladden) + xopdy
dance, dancing.] {Gr. Myth.) The Muse who presided
over the choral song and the dance, especially the latter.

Terp''8ich-0-re'an (-re'uu), a. Of or pertaining to
Terpsichore ; of or pertaining to dancing.

II Ter'ra (tSr'r4), n, [It. & L. See Terrace.] The
earth; earth.

Terra alba [L., white earth] (Com.), a white amorphous
earthy substance conaistuig of burnt gypsum, alummium
silicate (kaolin), or some similar ingredient, as magnesia.
It is sometimes used to adulterate certain foods, spices,

candies, paints, etc. — Terra cotta. [It., fr. terra earth -f
cotta, fem. of cotlo cooked, L. coctus, p. p. of coquere to
cook. See Cook, n.] Baked clay ; a kind of hard pottery
used for statues, architectural decorations, figures, vases,
and thelike.— Terras ftliuB[L., son of the earth], formerly,
one appointed to write a satirical Latin poem at the public
acts in the University of Oxford;— not unlike tlie pre-
varicator at Cambridge, England. —Terra flrma [L.], firm
or solid earth, as opposed to water. — Terra Japonica.
[NL.l Same as Gambier. It was formerly supposed to
be a kind of earth from Japan. —Terra Lenmla [L., Lem-
nian earthj, Lemnian earth. See under Lemnian. —Terra
ponderosa [L., ponderous earth] (J/m.), barite, or heavy
spar.— Terra di Sienna. See Sisnna.

Ter'race (tSr'ris; 48), n. [F. ierrasse (cf. Sp. te-

rrazay It. terrazza), fr. L. terra the earth, probably for

tersa, originally meaning, dry land, and akin to torrere to
parch, E. torrid, and thirst. See Thirst, and cf. Fumi-
tory, Inter, r., Parterre, Terrier, Trass, Tureen,
Turmeric] 1. A raised level space, shelf, or platform of
earth, supported on one or more sides by a wall, a bank
of turf, or the like, whether designed for use or pleasure.

2. A balcony, especially a large and uncovered one.

3. A fiat roof to a house ; as, the buildings of the Ori-

ental nations are covered with terraces.

4. A street, or a row of houses, on a bank or the side
of a hill ; hence, any street, or row of houses.

5. {Geol.) A level plain, usually with a steep front,

bordering a river, a lake, or sometimes the sea.

H^^ Many rivers are bordered by a series of terraces
at oifferent levels, indicating the flood plains at succes-
sive periods in their history.

Terrace epoch. (Geol.) See />nyif epocA, imder Dript, a.

Ter'raoe, v. t. [imp. &p, p. Terraced (-rast); p.pr.
& vb. n. Terracino (-ra-sTng).] To form into a terrace

Dianioiid-lJack or Salt-Marsh Terrapin
i/Halacletnms/s patustris).

or terraces ; to furnish with a terrace or terraces ; as, to
terrace a garden, or a building. Sir H. Wotton.

Clermont's terraced heiy;lit, and Esher'e groves. T/iomfon.

Ter'ra-COl'ture (tSr'rA-ktil'tur ; 135), n. [L. tena
the earth -f cullura.'] Cultivation of the earth ; agricul-
ture. [7?.]— Ter'ra-cul'tur-al (-kQi'tur-«;), a. [7?.]
Tefrane (-ran), n. [F. terrain, from L, terra earth.]

{Geol.) A group of rocks having a common age or origin ;— nearly equivalent toformation., but used somewhat less
comprehensively.

Ter'ra-pln(t6r'-
ri-pTn), n. [Prob-
ably of American

)

Indian origin.]

{Zo'ol.) Any one of

numerous species
of tortoises living

in fresli and brack-
ish waters. Many
of them are valued
for food. [Written
also terapin, terra-

pen, terrapene, and turapen.'\

IB^^The yellow-bellied terrapin (Psendemys scabra)
of the Southern United States, the red-bellied terrapin
(Pseudemys rngosa), native of the tributaries of Chesa-
I>eake Bay (called also potter, slider, and redftnder), and
the diamond-back or salt-marsh terrapin (Malaclemmys
jmliistris) are the most important American species. The
diamond-back terrapin is native of nearly the whole of
the Atlantic coast of the United States.

Alligator terraphi. tlie snapping turtle. — Mud terrapin,
any one of numerous species of American tortoises of the

feuus Cinoste}-non. — Painted terrapin, the painted turtle,

ee under Painted. — Speckled terrapin, a small fresh-
water American terrapin (Chelopns guttatus) \\3,\'\\\^ X\\q

carapace black with round yellow spots ; — called also
spotted turtle.

Ter-ra'que-ons (tSr-ra'kwe-fis ; 277), a. [L. terra the
earth + E. aqueous."] Consisting of land and water ; as,

the earth is a ten-aqueous globe. Cudworth.

The grand terraqueous Rpectacle
, , „r 1

I'rem center to circumference unveiled. Wordsworth.

Ter'rar (tSr'rer), n. [LL. terrarius liber. See Ter-
rier a collection of acknowledgments.] {O. Eng. Law)
See 2d Terrier, 2.

"

Cowell.

Hvt'XOB (-ras), n. (Min.) See Trass.

Ter-reen' (t6r-ren'), n. See Tureen.
Ter-rel-ty {-TWX-tf)j n. Quality of being earthy;

earthiness, [Obs.'] B. Jonson.

Ter'rel (tSr'rglj, n. [NL. terrella, from L. te}Ta the

earth.] A spherical magnet so placed that its poles,

eauator, etc., correspond to those of the earth. [O^a.]
Chambers.

Tene'moW (t&r'mof ), n. [OF. terremote, terre-

moele, fr. L. terra the earth -f movere, motum, to move.]

An earthquake. [06s.] Gower.

Ter-rene' (tSr-ren'), n. A tureen. [O65.] Walpole.

Ter-rene', a. [L. tei-renus, fr. terra the earth. See

Terrace.] 1. Of or pertaining to the earth ; earthy ; as,

terrene substance. Holland.
2. Earthly ; terrestrial.

God set before him a mortal and immortal life, a nature ce-

lestial and /e'vene. Sir W. Httleigh.

Be true p.nd faithful to the king and his heirs, and truth and
faith to bear of life and limb, and terrene honor.

O. Eng. Oath of Allegiance, quoted by BlacK$tone.

Common conceptions of the matters which lie at the basis ot

our terrene experience. llickok.

Tor-rene', n. [L. terrenum land, ground : cf. F. ter-

rain.'] 1. The earth's surface; the earth. \_Poetic']

Tenfold the length of this terrene. Milton.

2. {Surv.) The surface of the ground.

Ter-ren'1-ty (-r6n't-ty), n. Earthliness ; worldliness.

lObs.] "A dull and low teirejiity," Feltham.

Ter're-OUS (t5r're-iis), a. [L. terreus, fr. terra the

earth. See Terrace.] Consisting of earth ; earthy ; as,

terreons substances ; terreous particles. [Obs.']

Terre'pleln' (tfir'plan'), «• [F., fr. L. teira earth -f
planus even, level, plain.] {Fort.) The top, platform,

or horizontal surface, of a rampart, on which the cannon
are placed. See Illust. of Casemate.
Ter-res'tre (t«r-r6s'ter), a. [OE., from OF. & F. ter-

restre.'] Terrestrial ; earthly. lObs.] " His paradise

terrestre." Chaucer.

Ter-res'trl-al (tSr-rSs'trT-al), a. [L. terreslris, from
/e;Ta the earth. See Terrace.] 1. Of or pertaining to

the earth ; existing on the earth ; earthly ; as, terrestrial

animals. "Bodies ^erre.';Crra7." 1 Cor. xv. 40.

2. Representing, or consisting of, the earth ; as, a ter-

restrial globe. *' The dark terrestrial ball." Addison.

3. Of or pertaining to the world, or to the present

state ; sublunary ; earthly ; mundane.

Vain labors of terrestrial wit Spenser.

A genius bright and base.

Of towering talents, and terrestrial aims. Young.

4. Consisting of land, in distinction from water ; be-

longing to, or inhabiting, the land or ground, in distinc-

tion from trees, water, or the like ; as, terrestrial serpents.

The ten-estrial parts of the globe. Woodward.

5. Adapted for the observation of objects on land and
on the earth ; as, a terrestrial telescope, in distinction

from an astrorwm ical telescope.

— Ter-res'trl-al-ly, adv. — Ter-res'trt-al-ness, n.

Ter-res'tri-al, «• An inhabitant of the earth.

Ter-res'trl-ly (-ft), v. t. [L. te^restris terrestrial +
-fy.'\ To convert or reduce into a condition like that

of the earth ; to make earthy. [Obs."] Sir T, Browne.
Ter-res'tll-oua (-iSs),a. [See Terrestrial.] Terres-

trial. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Ter'rel (tSr'rSt), n. One of the rings on the top of

the saddle of a harness, through which tlie reins pass.

Terre'-ten'ant (tar'tSn'aut), n. [F. terre earth.

file, senate, c&re, &m, ftrm, ask, final, {^; eve, event, 6nd, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, HI; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd;
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ckien terrier, from terre

English Terrier.

iand -f- tenant, p. pr. of /enir to hold.] (Lav) One who
baa the actual possession of laud ; the occupant. [Writ-

ten also ter-ienant.'}

Terre'-vorte'^ i.tfir'vfirf ), n. [F., fr. terre earth +
vert, rertey grreen.] An olive-green earth used as a pig-

ment. S?e Glauconitk.
TerM-Wo (t^r'rl-b'lj, a. [F.. fr. L. terribUit, fr. ter-

rere to frighten. See Tbrkor.] 1. Adapted or Ukely

to excite terror, awe, or dread ; dreadful ; formidable.

Prudent in peace, and terrible in war. Prior.

Thou fhalt not be affrighted at them ; lor the Lord thy God is

among rou, a mighty God and ternbie^ Deut. vu. 21.

2. Excessive; extreme; severe. ICollog.']

The terrible coldneaa of the season. Clarendon.

Syn. — Terrific ; fearful ; frightful ; formidable ; dread-
ful ; horrible; shocking; awful.
— Ter'rl ble-ness, n. — Tor'rl bly, adv.

ii Ter riC'o-liB (t5r-rTk'5-le), n. pi. [NL., fr, L. terra

-f coleie to iuhabit.] {Zo'dl.) A division of annelids in-

cluding the common earthworms and allied species.

Ter rl-en'lil-ak (t^r^rl-Sn'nl-Sk), n. (ZoU.) The arc-

tic fox.

Ter'rl-er (tSr'rl-Sr), n. [Cf. L. terere to rub, to rub
ftway, terebra a borer.] An auger or borer. [06j.]

Ter'rl-er, n. 1. [F. terrier, ckien terrier, from terre

the earth, L. terra ; cf. F. terrier

a burrow, LL. terrarium a hil-

lock (hence the sense, a mound
thrown up in making a burrow,
a burrow). See Thrace, and
cf. Tereiks, 2.] {Zool.) One
of a breed of small dogs, which
includes several distinct sub-
breeds, some of which, such aa
the Skye terrier and Yorkshire
'terrier, have long hair and drooping ears, while others,

as the English and the bUck-and-tan terriers, have short,

close, smooth hair and upright ears.

^^ Most kinds of terriers are not«d for their cour-
age, the acuteness of their sense of smell, their propen-
sity to himt burrowing animals, and their activity in de-
stroying rats, etc. 8^ Fox terrier, under Fox.

2. [F. terrier, papier terrier, IX. terrarius liber, i. e.,

a book belonging or pertaining to land or landed estates.

8ee Tkrriek, 1, and cf. Tkrsak.] {Law) (a) Formerly,
a collection of acknowledgments of the vaattla or teaumts
of a lordship, containing the rents and aenrices they
owe<l to the lord, and the like. (6) In modem usage, a
book or roll In which the lands of prirate persons or cor-
porations are described by their site, boundaries, num-
ber of arres, or the like. [Written also /emir.]

Ter-rtno (tir-rlflk), a. [L. ternjlcus ; fr. terrere to

frighten -f- /acere to make. See TnmoR, and Fact.]
Causing terror; adapted to excite great fear or dread;
terriMe ; as, a terriflc form ; a terrific sight.

Ter-rU'lc-al (T-kal). a. Terrific. [^.]
Ter-rll'ic-al-ly, adv. In a terriflc manner.
Ter'rl-ly (t^r'rl-fi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Teuitibd

<-f1d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tekriftixo (-fi'Tng). J [L. terrere

to frigtiten -}- -/y .* cf. F. terrifter, L. terrijicare. See
TEBRiric, and -fy.] 1. To make terrible. [06*.]

If the law, instead of aKffraTating and terri/ying dn. shall
give out license. It foils itself. Milton.

2. To alarm or shock with fear ; to frighten.

\Vlioii yi- »hall hear of wart . . . bt not terr\/kfi. £»!« zxl. 9.

Ter-rlg'e-IKNUI (tSr-rTj^t-nOs), a. [L. terrigena, ter-

rigf-Tt'it ; terra the emrth -^ genere, gigneret to bring
fortli.1 Eartbbom

; produced by the earth.

Ter rl-tO'rl-tl (tJr'rr-tyrl-ol), a, [L. terrUorialU :

cf. F. /ern/orta/.J 1. Of or pertaining to territory or
land ; as, terrilorxat limits ; territorial jurisdiction.

2. Limited to a certain district ; as, rights may be
personal or territorial.

3. Of or pertaining to all or any one of the Territories

of the United States, or to any district similarly or^

gajiized elsewhere ; aa. Territorial goTemmenta.
Ter'rl-to'il-ftMjir (-la), v. t. [imp. &. p. p. Tsksrro-

BiAUZKD (-izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Tbrjutoriauziso {-V-

zInK)J 1. To enlarge by extension of territory.

2. To reduce to the condition of a territory

I

T«r'rl-to'ri-al-ly, adr.
means of territory.

TCT'ri-tO-llMI («r'rl-tt-rld),

*"¥« [/?.]

In regard to territory ; by

Poeeeieed of terri-

fer'rl-to-ry (-rj), n. ; pi. TKtwToatEs (-rTx). {l^ ter-

ritorium, from terra the earth : cf. F territoire. See
Tkrracr. ] 1. A large ext«nt or tract of land ; a region

;

a country ; a district.

He looked, snd saw wide territory spread
Before him — towns, and rural woru between. MUton.

2. The extent of land belonging to, or under the do-
minion of, a prince, state, or other form of gOTemment

;

often, a trwt of land lying at a distance from the parent
country or from the seat of gorermnent ; aa, the territory
of a State ; the territories <ji the East India Company.

3. In the United States, a portion of the country not
included within the limiu of any State, and not yet ad-
mitted as a State into the Union, but organized with a
separate legislature, under a Territorial goremor and
other officers appointed by the President and Senate of
the United States. In Canada, a similarly organized
portion of the country not yet formed Into a Prorlnce.
Ter'ror (t«r'r8r), n. [t. tenw, akin to terrere to

frighten, for tertere ; akin to Or. rpeic to flee away,
dread, Skr. trat to tremble, to be afraid, Rosa, trtasti to
shake : cf. F. terreur. Cf. Dana.] 1. Kxtreme fear

;

fear that agitates body and mind ; Tiolent dread ; fright.

Terror aeizecl the rebel boat. MUtrm.

2. That which excites dread ; a canae of extreme fear.

Tltote snormouB terrort of the Nile. Prinr.

Ralera ar« not a terror to good works. Am. xlii. &
Tberv is no terror, Cawtus. in your threats. Shnk.

ly Terror Is used fai the formation of compounds

which are generally self-explaining ; as, f^rror-fraitght,
??rror- giving, /error - smitteu, /crjor -stricken, /error-
struck, and the Like.

King of terron, death. Job xviii. 14. — Eei(^ of Terror.

(f. ifUt.) See in Dictionary of Noted Names m Fiction.

Syn,— Alarm ; friglit ; consternation ; dread ; dismay.
See Alakh.

Ter'ror-lsxtt (tSr'rgr-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. terrorisme.']

The act of terrorizing, or state of being terrorized ; a niod«

of government by terror or intimidation. Jefferson.

TeJ/ror-iflt, n. [F. terroriste.'] One who governs by
terrorism or intimidation ; specifically, an agent or par-
tisan of the revolutionary tribunal during the Reign of

Terror in France. Burke.
Ter'ror-lze (-iz), r. t. [Cf. F. terroriser.l To impress

with terror ; to coerce by intimidation.

Humiliated by the tyranny of foreign despotism, and terror'
izetl by ecclesiastical authority. J. A. Symonda.

Tar'ror-less, a. Free from terror. Poe.
Ter'ry (tgr'rj-)) "• A kind of heavy corded fabric,

either all silk, or silk and worsted, or silk and cotton,

often called terry velvet, used for upholstery and trim-
mings.

i: Ter-sanc'tns (ter-sink'tlls), n. [L. ter thrice -f
aanctus holy.] (Eccl.) An ancient ascription of praise
(containing the word " Holy " — in its Latin form,
**5anc/wj'*— thrice repeated), used in the Mass of the
Roman Catholic Church and before the prayer of conse-
cration in the communion service of the Church of Eng-
land and the Protestant Episcopal Church. Cf. TaisA-
QION.

TerM (ters), a. {_Compar. Terser (-er) ; superl.

Tersest.] [L. terstts, p. p. of tergere to rub or wipe off.]

1. Appearing as if rubbed or wiped oflE ; rubbed

;

smooth; polished. [Obs.'}

Many atones, . . . although ter$e snd smooth, have not this
power attractive. Sir T. Browne.

2. Refined ; accomplished ; — said of persons. \_R. &
Obs."} '* Your polite and /erM gallants." Massinger.

3. Elegantly concise ; free of superfluous words ; pol-

ished to smoothness ; as, terse language ; a terse style.

Terte. luminous, and dignified eloquence. Macaulay.

A poet, too, was there, whose verse
Waa tender, musical, and terte. LonafeUow.

Syn. — Neat ; concise ; compact. — Tbbse. Cohcise.
Terse was defined by Johnson "cleanly written," i. e.,

free from blemishes, neat or smooth. Its present sense
is **free from excrescences," and hence, compact, with
smoothness, xraoe, or elegance, as in the following lines
ofWUteheatT:-^

" In eifht terte Hnca has PhsdrUB told
(So imffal were the bardt of old)
A tale of goats : and closed with grace.
Plan, moral, all, in that short space.

It differs from concite in not implying, perhaps, quite
as much condensation, but chiefly in the additional idea
of "Krace or elegance."
— Tersely, aUr. — Terse'iieM, «.

Ter-sal'phlde (ter-sai'fld or -nd), n. [Pref. ter- -f-

sulvhide.'l (C'A«m.) A trisulphlde.

Tar-Slli'^lll-lVt (-fft-r«t),n. [Pref. ter- {• stLlphuretJ]

{Chem.) A trisulphlde. [«.]
Ter'-tenant (ter'tSn'ant), n. See TERaa-TEKAirr.

Ter'tial i t^r'»lvil), a. & n. [From L. terliut third,

the tertial f.-ather8 being feathers of the third row. See
TiEBcK.] (Zool.) Same aa Tbktiart.
Ter^nan (-shon), a, [L. tertianus, from tertius the

third. See TuBCK.] {Med,) Occurring every third day

;

as, a tertvtn fever.

TartUa, « [L. tertiana (sc. /ebris): cf. OF. ter-

tiane.] 1. {Med.) A disease, especially an intermittent

fever, which returns every third day, reckoning inclu-

sively, or in which the Intennission lasts one day.

2. A liquid measure formerly used for wine, equal to

seventy imperial, or eighty-four wine, gallons, being one
third of a tun.

T«f'tl-4-ry (t?r'shT-k-ry or -sliA-rJ), a. [L. tertiarius

containing a third nart, fr. tertius third : cf. F. tertiaire.

See Tnaca.] L Being of the third formation, erder,

or rank ; third ; ss, a tertiary use of a word. Trench.
2. {Chem.) Possessing some qiulity in the third degree

;

having been sob|ected to the substitution of three atoms
or radicals ; as, a tertiary akohol, amine, or salt. Cf.

Peimart, and 8aooin>AST.
3. ((7«o/.) Laterthan,orvDbseqnentto,theSecondary.
4. (Zodt.) Orowtng on the innermost Joint of a bird's

wing; terttal ;— siUdofqnlUs.

Tsrtlsry ag*. (Oeol.) Bee under Ask, 8. — Tertiary color,

s color produced by the mixture of two seccmdaries. " The
go.called tertiary colors are citrine^ russet, and ttlire."

Fairholt. — TsstUry psrto4. (GeoU (a) The first period
of the sge of msmmals, or of the Cenosoic era. <o> The
rock fonnstion of that period ; -- called also Tertian/ for-
mation. See the Chart of Oboloot. - Tsrtlazr syphUls
(Med.h the third and last stage of syphilis, in which it in-

rades the bones and internal organs.

Ttr'tt-A-ry, n. ;pl. Tkrtiarirs (-rTz). 1. {R. C. Ch.)
A member oi the Third Order in any monastic system

;

as, the Franciscan tertiarien ; the Dominican tertiaries ;

the Carmelite tertiaries. See Third Order, under Third.
AddU d.' Arnold.

2. (Geol.) The Tertiary era, period, or formation.

3. (Zodl.) One of the quill feathers which are borne
upon the basal Joint of the wing of a bird. See Illtist. of

Bran.
Tn^-ftte (-shT-at), r. /. [L. tertiatvs, p. p. of teriinre

to do for the third time, fr. tertius the third.] 1. To do
or perform for the third time. [06*. & /?.! Johnson.
2. (Gwi.) To examine, as the thickness of the metal at

the muszle of a gun ; or, in general, to examine the thick-
ness of, ss ordnance, in order to ascertain Its strength.

I Terv-ter'O (t«r'Ca-t«r'5), n. [Probably so lumied
from its cry.] {Zool.) The South American lapwing

( VanellHs Cayennensis), Its wings are furnished with
^ort spurs. Called also Cayenne lapwing.

a Tn'U ri^ma (ttr'tsK ri'mk). [it., a third or triple

rhyme.] A peculiar and complicated system of versifica*
tion, borrowed by the early Italian poets from the Trou-
badours.

llTer-zet'to (t£r-tsSt't4), «. [It., dim. of terso the
third, L. tertius. See Tierce.] {Mtis.) A composition
in three voice parts ; a vocal (rarely an instrumental) trio,

Tes'sel-lar (tfis'sSl-ler), a. [L. tessella a small square
piece, a little cube, dim. of tessera a square piece of stone,
wood, etc., a die.] Formed of tesserae, as a mosaic.

II Tes'86l-Ia'U (t«8'861-lii'tA), n. pi. [NL. See Tes-
sellate.] {Zool.) A division of Crinoitlea including nu-
merous fossil species in which the body is covered with
tessellated plates.

Tes'sel-late (-lat), r. f. [imp. & p. p. Tessellated
(-la'tfid) ; p. pr. &. vb. n. Tessellatino.] [L. tessella-

tus tessellated. See Tessellar.] To form into squares
or checkers ; to lay with checkered work.
The floors are sometimes of vood, tesseUated after the fasb-

ion of France. Macaulay.

Tes'sel-late (-ISt), a. [L. tesselatus.'\ Tessellated.

Tes'sel-la'ted (-ll'tSd), a. 1. Formed of little

squares, as mosaic work ; checkered ; as, a tessellated

pavement.
2. {Bot. & Zool.) Marked like a checkerboard ; as, a

tessellated leaf.

Tes'sel-la'tlon (-la'shOn), n. The act of te^sellatlng

;

also, the mosaic work so formed. J. Forsyth.

[I Tes'se-ra (tS&'sS-rA), n. ; pi. Tessera (-rg). [L., a
square piece, a die. See Tessellar.] A small piece of

marble, glass, earthenware, or the like, having a square,
or nearly square, face, used by the ancients for mosaic,
as for making pavements, for ornamenting walls, and like

purposes ; also, a similar piece of ivory, bone, wood, etc.,

used as a ticket of admission to theaters, or as a certifi-

cate for successful gladiators, and as a token for various
other purposes. Fairholt.

Tes^se-ra'lC C-raTk), a. Diversified by squares ; done
in mosaic; tessellated. [Ohs.'\ Sir R. A thyns (1712).

Tes'se-ral (-ral), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or contain-
ing, tesserae.

2. {Crystallog.) Isometric.

Tes'8ii*lar (-su-lSr), a. {Crystallog.) Tesseral.

Test (tSst), n. [OF. test test, or cupel, potsherd, F.
tU, from L. testtitn an earthen vessel ; akin to testa a
piece of burned clay, an earthen pot, a potsherd, per-
haps for tersta, and akin to torrere to parch, terra earth
(cf. Thirst, and Terrace), but cf. Zend tasta cup. Cf,
Test a shell, Testaceocs, Tester a covering, a coin,

TasTT, T«TB-i-TftTE. ] 1. [Metal.) A cupel or cupelling
hearth in which precious metals are melted for trial and
refinement.

Our ingots, testf, and many mo. Chancer.

2. Examination or trial by the cupel ; hence, any crit-

ical examination or decisive trial; as, to put a man's as-

sertions to a test. *' Bring me to the /Mf." Shak.
3. Means of trial ; as, absence is a test of love.

Each te$t and every litiht her muse wilt bear. Dryden.

4. That with which anything is compared for proof of
its genuineness ; a touchstone ; a standard.

Life, force, and beauty must to all impart.
At once the source, and end, and test of art. Pope.

6. Discriminative characteristic ; standard of judg>
ment

;
ground of admission or exclusion.

Our test excludes your tribe from benefit Dryden.

6. Judgment ; distinction ; discrimination.

^'ho would excel, when few can make a teitt

Betwixt indifTerent writing and tlie best ? Dryden.

7. {Chem.) A reaction employed to recognize or dis-

tinguish any particular substiuice or constituent of a
compound, as the production of some characteristic pre-

cipitate ; also, the reagent employed to produce such re-

action ; thus, the ordinary test for sulphuric acid Is the
production of a white insoluble precipitate of barium
sulphate by means of some soluble bariiuu salt.

Tsst act (Fng. law), an act of the English Parliament
prescribing a form of oath and declaration against tran-
subetautisxion, which all officers, civil and military, were
formerly obliged to take within six montlis after their
admission to office. Tliey were obliged also to receive
the sacrament according to the usage of the Church of
England. Blackstone. —ttt ohJect {0}>tics), an object
which tests the jwwer or quality of a microscope or tele-

scope, by requirniK a certain degree of excellencp in the
instrument to determine its existence or its peculikr tex-
ture or markings. —Test paper, in) {Chem.) Paper pre*
pared for use in testing for certain substances by being
saturated with a reagent which changes color In some
specific way when acted upon by those substances : thus,
litmus paiKT is turned red by acids, and blue by alkalies,
turmeric pa]>er is turned brown by alkalies, etc. (b)

{Law) An instnmirnt admitted as a staiidard or compar-
\ Ison of handwriting in those jurtsdictlons in wliich com-
parison of hands is permitted as a mode of proving hand-
writing. —Tsst tabs. IChem.) (a) A simple tul>e of thin
glass, closed at one end^ for heating solutions and for i>er-

forming ordinary reactions. (6) A graduated tube.

Syn. — Criterion ; standard ; experience ; proof ; exper-
iment ; trial. —Test, Trial. Tnol Is the wider term;
/rJf is a searching and decisive trial. It is derived from
the Latin testa {earthen pott, which term was early ap-
plied to the fining j>ot, or crucible, in whlcli metals are
melted for trial and refinement. Hence the peculiar
force of the word, as indicating a trial or criterion of the
most decisive kind.

I leave him to yoar gracious acceptance, whose rruU ihall

better publish hit commendation. Shak.

Thy virtae, prince, has stood the test of fortune.

Like purest gold, that tortured in the furnace.
Comes out more bright, and brings forth all its weight.

Addison.

Test, t'. /. [imp. &p. p. Tested; p. pr. & vb. n.

Testing.] 1. {Metal.) To refine, as gold or sUver, in ft

test, or cupel ; to subject to cupellation.

2. To put to the proof ; to prove the truth, genuine-
ness, or quality of by experiment, or by some principle or

flsOv finite, r^de, f^^ fip, ftm ; pit^ ; fdbd, f<^t ; oat, oil

;

chair ; fo : sing;. Ink ; then, thin ; bot« ; zh = z in azure.



TEST

Btandard ; to try ; ae, to IttI the soundness of s princi-

ple ; to tM( the validity of an argument.

Eiperietice i« th« surest sundard by which to test the real

tendency of the eiisUng constitution. » ashitiglon.

3. (Chem.) To examine or try, as by the use of some

reaeent ; as, to /«<< a sohiticn by litmus paper.

teat (t&t), n. [L. leslu. Cf. Tbstambnt, Testify.]

A witness. [06i.]

Prelates .nd great lord, of England, who were fjf >he ™°"
surety tou of that deed. "• ^'^"'" *•

Twt.e.i. rf^leslari. See Tbstamesi.] To make a

testament, or », ill. [0(m.] ,»- . , t t»..,.»
Tsst (t«st), i ti. ; pi. E. Tests (tSsts), L. Test«

llTOT'ta (t8s't4), 1
««s't5)- [L. («te a PJf °«

bunted clay, a broken piece of earthenware a shell. See

Tkst a cup^l.] 1. (Zool.) The eiterual hard or firm

(»Tering of many invertebrate animals.

t»-The test of crustaceans and insects is composed

uJ^of clStin; m moUu&ks it is cotuposed chiefiy of

calcium carbonate, and is called the snell.

a. (Bot.) The outer integument of a seed ;
the epi-

Bperm, or spermoderm. , „ t t ri„

^est'a-ble (t8st'4-b'l), a. [See Testament.] 1. Ca-

pable of being tested or proved.
K„will

2. {Lau-) Capable of being devised, or given by will.

II
Tes-ta'ce-a (t8s-ta'sliS-a), n. pi. [NL., l/.h'"'"-

e«um a shelled animal. See Testaceous.] {Zool.) Iii-

Tertebrate animals covered with shells, especiaUy mol-

*°lKi.to'OMa(-shan), n. {Zool.) One of the Testacea.

TS^S'CMg'ra-phy (-shS-Sg'ri-fJ), n. [Testacea +
^aphy: cl.^. teslaceographie.} The science which

Seats of tesUceans, or sheUfish ; the description of shell-

%es-U'C0-ol'o-gy (-shJ-51'S-jy), n. [Teslacea -f -lo-

gy: cf. F. lesliiceologie.'i The science of testaceous mol-

iusks; conchology. [iJ.] „ . , . , /„
Tes-ta'ceous (tSs-ta'shHs), a. [L. lestamtts, fr. lesta

a shell. See Testa.] 1. Of or pertaining to shells ; con-

sisting of a hard shell, or having a hard shell.

2. (Bol. & Zool.) Having a dull red brick color or a

brownish yellow color.

Testaceous anhnaU (Zool.), animals having a firm, calca-

reous shell, as oysters and dams, thus distinguished

from crusl'irrotis imimols. whose shells are more thin and

soft, and consist of several joints, or articulations, as lob-

sters and crabs.

Tes'ta-cy (tSs'ti-sJ?), n. [See Testate.] (ZaKi) The

state or circumstance of being tesUte, or of leavmg a

valid will, or testament, at death.

Testa-ment (-meot), n. [F., fr. L. leslamentum, fr.

iestari to be a witness, to make one's last will, akin to

«M(K a witness. Cf. Intestate, Testify.] l.(Law) A
solemn, authentic instrument in writing, by which a

person declares his will as to the dUposal of his estate

and effects after his death.

las- This is otherwise called a tfill. and sometimes a

l^mll and teslamenl. A testamenl, to be valid, must

be made by a person of sound mind ; and it must de exe-

cuted and published in due form of law. A inan.m cer-

tain cases, may make a vaUd will by word of mouth only.

See Nuncupative will, under NnsctiPATlVE.

2. One of the two distinct revelations of God's pur-

poses toward man ; a covenant ; also, one of the two gen-

eral divisions of the canonical books of the sacred Scrip-

tures, in which the covenants are respectively revealed ;

as, the Old Testament; the New r«tomen(; — often

limited, in colloquial language, to the latter.

He is the mediator of the mv leslamenl . . . for the redemp-

tion of the transgressions that were under the first lettamnt.
Jjeo. IX. la.

Holographic tostamsnt, a testament written wholly by
the testator hhnself. Bouvter.

Tes'ta-mon'tal (-mgn'tol), a. [L. teslamentalis.'] Of

or pertaining to a testament ; testamentary.

Thj teatamental cup I take.

And thus remember thee. J. Montgomery.

Tes'ta-men'ta-ry (-ti-rj?), o. [L. teslamenlarius : cf.

F. ttslamenlaire.'i 1. Of or pertaining to a will, or tes-

tament ; as, letters testamentary.

2. Bequeathed by will ;
given by testament.

How many testamentary charities have been defeated by the

negligence or fraud of executors ! Atteiimry.

3. Done, appointed by, or founded on, a testament,

or will; as, a testamentary guardian of a minor, who
may be appointed by the will of a father to act in that

capacity until the child become^ of age.

Tos'ta-xnen-ta'tlon (-mSn-ta'shun), n. The act or

power of giving by testament, or will. [-E.] Burke.

Tes'ta-men-tlze (-tiz), v. i. To make a will. \_Obs.}

Fuller.

II Tes-ta'mnr (tSs-ta'mBr), n. [L., we testify, fr. tes-

tari to testify.] (Eng. Universities) A certificate of

merit or proficiency ; — so called from the Idtin words,

Ita testamur, with which it commences.

Tes'tate (tSs'tSt), a. [L. testatus, p. p. of tesia.n.

Bee Testament.] (Law) Having made and left a will

;

as, a person is said to die testate. Ayliffe.

Tes'tate, n. (Law) One who leaves a valid will at

death ; a testate person. [iJ.] ......
Tes-ta'Uon (tSs-tii'shan), n. [L. lestatto.^ A wit-

nessins or witness. [06i.] ,
Bp. Hall.

Tes-ta'tor (-tSr), n. [L. : cf. F. testaleur.} Umw) A
man who makes and leaves a will, or tesUinent, at death.

Teg-U'trlz (-triks), n. [I/.] (Law) A woman who
makes and leaves a will at death ; a female testator.

Tes'te (tSs'tS), n. [So called fr. L. teste, -b\. of testis

s witness, because this was formerly the initial word in

the clause.] (Law) (a) A witness, (b) The witnessing

or concluding clause of a ivrit or other precept. Bouner.

Tes-ted' (tSs-ted'), a. (Law) Having the teste, or wit-

nessing clause, duly attached ;— said of a wnt, deed, or

the like.
BurrM.

1490 TETANIC

Tester (tSstSrJ, n. [OE. testrre a headpiece, hel-

met, OF. testiere, F. tetih-e a head covering, fr. OF. teste

the head, F. tele, fr. L. testa an earthen pot, the skull.

See Test a cupel, and cf. TEsTiiiBE.] 1. A headpiece ;

a helmet. [0(i«.]

The shields bright, testers, and trappures. Cliaurer.

2. A flat canopy, as over a pulpit or tomb. Or/. Gloss.

3. A canopy over a bed, supported by the bedposts.

No tester to the bed, and the saddles and portmanteaus Iwai.t-d

on me to keep off the cold. " alyle.

Tes'tei, n. [For testem, lesion, fr. F. lesion, fr. OI-.

teste the head, the head of the khig being impressed

upon the coin. See Tester a covering, and cf. Testone,

Tkstoon.] An old French silver coin, originally of the

value of about eighteen pence, subsequently reduced to

ninepence, and later to sixpence, sterling. Hence, m
modern English slang, a sixpence ;— often contracted

to ti:zy. Called also teston.
r/i? ?

Tes'tem (-tern), n. A sixpence ; a tester. \.<Jos.]

Tes'tern, ' '. To present with a tester. [06».] Shak.

II Tes'tes (te.s'tez), n., pi. of Teste, or of Testis.

II
Tes'tl-car'al-nes (tSs'tl-kar'dl-nezV M. pi. [NL.

See Test a shell, and Caedo.] (Zoiil.) A division of

brachiopods including those which have a calcareous

shell furnished with a hinge and hinge teeth. Terebrat-

ula and Spirifer are examples. ,, ,.

Tes'tl-ele (t5s'tT-k'l), n. [L. tesHculus, dim. of testis

a testicle, probably the same word as leslis a witness, as

bemg a witness to manhood. Cf. Test a witness.] (Anat.)

One of the essential male genital glands which secrete

the seineu.
. , , *

Tes'tl-cond (-k»nd), a. [L. testis testis -f condere to

hide.] (Zoiil.) Having the testicles naturally concealed,

as in the case of the cetaceans.

Tes-tlo'u-lar (tSs-tlk'S-ler), a. (Anal.) Of or per-

taining to the testicles. ,„ ,\
Tes-tlc'u-lato (-lit), a. [NL. teslieulalusl (Bot.)

(a) Shaped like a testicle, ovate and solid. (6) Having

two tubers resemblmg testicles in form, as some species

of orchis. „ ...

llTes'U-tee'CtSs'tt-fir'),". iO¥. tesliere. See Tester

a headpiece.] A piece of plate armor for the head of a

war horse ; a tester. , a ..

Tes'til (tSs'ttf), a. [See Testy.] Testy ;
headstrong

;

obstinate. [0&5.]
Testir'they were and lusty for to play. Chaucer.

TeS'tl-H-ca'tloil (tBs'tT-fl-kS'shSn), n. [L. testifica-

tio : cf. OF. testijicalion. See Testify.] The act of

testifying, or giving testimony or evidence ; as, a direct

testification of our homage to God. isoutn.

Tes'ttfl-ca'tor (-ka'ter), n. [NL.] A testifier.

Tes'tl-H'er (-fi'er), n. One who testifies; one who

gives testimony, or bears witness to prove anything
;
a

witness. , „ ^ t ,-,\

TsB'tl-fV (-til, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Testified (-Hd)

;

p.^. &vb. n. Testifyino (-fi'Iug).] -[OF. testifier,

L. testificari; testis a witness -f -jicare (in comp.) to

make. See -FY, and cf. Attest, Contest, Detest, Pro-

test, Testament.] 1. To make a solemn declaration,

verbal or written, to establish some fact ; to give testi-

mony for the purpose of communicating to others a

knowledge of something not known to them.

JesuB . . . needed not that any should testily of man. for he

knew what was in man. '°"» "• "•

2 (Law) To make a solemn declaration under oath

or affirmation, for the purpose of establishing, or making

proof of, some fact to a court ; to give testimony in a

cause depending before a tribunal.

One witness shall not testify against any person to cause him

to die.
•"""'• XXXV. .»i.

6. Hence, the whole divine revelation; the sacred

Scriptures.

The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.
I's. XIX. 7.

Syn, — Proof; evidence; attertation ; witness; affir-

mation ; confirmatiou ; averment. — 'I'estimony,
.
Proof.

Evidence. Fronf is the most familiar, and la used
more frequently (though not exclusively) of facts and
things which occur in the ordhiary concerns of life. £ri-

denee is a word of more dignity, and is more generally

applied to that which is moral or intellectual ; as, the
eridences of Christianity, etc. Teslimony is what is de-

posed to by a witness on oath or affirmation. When used
figuratively or in a wider sense, the word testimony has

still a reference to some living agent as its author, as

when we speak of the testimony of conscience, or of doing

a thing in testimony of our affection, etc. 7'esUmony
refers rather to the thing declared, evidence to its value

or effect. " To conform our language more to common
use, we ought to divide arguments into demonstrations,

proofs, and probabilities ; by proofs, meaning such ar-

guments from experience as leave no room for doubt

or opposition." liume. "The evidence of sense is the

first and highest kind of evidence of which human na-

ture is capahle." Jlp. Wdkins. " The j»oo/ of every-

thing must be by the testimony of such as the parties

produce." Spenser.

Tes'tl-mo-ny (tSs'tl-mS-nJ?), v. t. To witness ; to at-

test ; to prove by testimony. [06s.l S/iak.

Tes'ti-ness (-tT-nBs), n. The quality or state of being

testy ; fretfulness ;
petulance.

Testiiiess is a disposition or aptness to be angry. Locke.

Testing (tgst'Ing), n. 1. The act of testing or prov-

ing ; trial
;
proof.

.

2. (Metal.) The operation of refining gold or silver

in a lest, or cupel ; cupellation.

Testing machine iEnijin.), a machine used in the deter-

mmationof the strength of materials, as iron, stone, etc.,

and their behavior under strains of various kinds, as elon-

gation, bending, crushing, etc. „ , , , ,

,

II Tes'tis (tSs'tls), n.; pi. Testes (-tez). [L.] (Anal.)

Tes'ton (tSs'tiSn), n. A tester ; a sixpence. [06*.]

Tes-tone' (tSs-ton'), «• [Cf- Pg- leslao, lostSo. See

Testoon.] a silver coin of Portugal, worth about six-

pence sterling, or about eleven cents. Ilomuns.

Tes-toon' (tSs-toon'), n. [It. teslone. See Tester a

coin.] An ItaUan silver com. The testoon of Rome is

worth Is. 3d. sterling, or about thirty cents. Homans.

Tes-tu'dl-nal (t6s-tu'dl-nnl), a. [See Testudo.]

(Zool.) Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a tortoise.

Tes-tn'dl-na'rl-OUB (-na'rl-tis), a. (Zodl.) Of or per-

taining to the shell of a tortoise ; resembling a tortoise

shell having the color or markings of a tortoise shell.

II Tes-tu'fll-na'ta (-ta), n. pi. [NL. See Testddo.]

(Zoiil.) An

3. To declare a charge ; to protest ; to give informa

tion ; to bear witness ; — with against.

O Israel, ... I will testify against thee. Ps. 1. 7.

I testified against them in the day wherein they s°]JJ'=^H?\

Tes'tl-fy V t. 1. To bear witness to; to support

the truth of' by testimony ; to affirm or declare solemnly.

We speak that we do know, and to(!/V that we have seen •,

and ye receive not our witness. ./o/m ni. ii.

2. (Law) To affirm or declare under oath or affirma-

tion before a tribunal, in order to prove some fact.

Tes'tl-ly, adv. In a testy manner ;
fretfully

;
pee-

vishly ; with petulance. ,„.«„. j.

Tes'U-mo'nl-al (-mo'ni-al), n. [Cf. OF.testrmom-

ale LL. teslimonialis, L. testimonmles (sQ. hlleras). See

Testimonial, a.) 1. A writing or certificate which bears

testimony in favor of one's character, good conduct,

ability, etc., or of the value of a thing.

2. Something, as money or plate, presented to a person

as a token of respect, or of obligation for services ren-

Tes'tl-mo'nl-al, a. [L. teslimonialis : cf. F. testimo-

nial.^ Relating to, or containing, testimony.

Tes'U-mo-ny (tBs'tT-mS-nj?), n. ; pi. Testimootes

(-nTz). [L. testimonium, from testis a witness
:
cf. Of

.

testimoine, teslemotne, testimonie. See Testify.] 1. A
solemn declaration or affirmation made for the purpose

of establishing or proving some fact.

^^T Such declaration, in judicial proceeding, may be

verbal or written, but must be under oath or affirmation.

2. Affirmation ; declaration ; as, these doctrines are

supported by the uniform testimony of the fathers; the

belief of past facts must depend on the evidence of hu-

man testimony, or the testimony of historians.

3. Open attestation ;
profession.

fThoul for the testimony of truth, hast borne

rniversal reproach. MUton.

4. Witness ; evidence ;
proof of some fact.

When ye depart thence, shake off the dust under yonr.feet

for a testimony usrainst them. J/arfc VI. 11.

5. (Jewish Antiq.) The two tables of the law.

Thou Shalt put into the ark the testimony which I shaU^give

order of rep-

tiles which nt

includes the
turtles and
tortoises.
The bay is

covered by a
shell consist-

ing of an up-
per or dorsal

shell, called

the cara-
pace, and a
lower or ven-
tral shell,
called the
plastron,
each of
which con

One of the Testudinata.

A Carapace : 1-5 Vertebral Plates ! a to d Coi-

tal Plates ; m ni' Marginal Plates.

« Plastron : e Gular Plates ! / Post-gular or

Humeral Plates i g Pectoral Plates ; A Abdnml-
w 11 1 .. .. ,-v^"- nai Plates ; i Preanal or Femoral Phltes ; J Anal
sists of sev- Plates ; k Caudal Notch.

^'re's'tu'dl-nate (-tu'dl-nat), 1 o. [L. tesindinalus, fr.

Tes-tn'dl-na'ted (-na'ted), ) testttdo, -mti, a tor-

toise, an arch or mult.] ResembUng a tortoise shell in

appearance or structure ; roofed ; arched ; vaulted.

Tes'tu-dln'e-ous (tSs'tfi-dlu'e-Os), a. [L. lesludi-

neus.) Resembling the shell of a tortoise.

II 'Tes-tu'do (t«8-tii'dS), n. ; pi. Testddihes (-dl-nez).

[L., from lesta the shell

of shellfish, or of testa-

ceous animals.] 1. (Zo-

ol.) A genus of tortoises

which formerly included

a large number of di- ,

verse forms, but is now
restricted to certain ter-

restrial species, such as

the European land tor-

toise (Tesludo Grseca)

and the gopher of the Testudo (Testudo Grxca). (X)

Southern United States.

2 (Rom. Antiq.) A cover or screen which a body ol

troops formed with their shields or targets, by holding

them over their heads when standing close to each other.

This cover resembled the back of a tortoise, and served

to shelter the men from darts, stones, and other missiles.

A similar defense was sometimes formed of boards, and

moved on wheels. .... ^ . ..#

3 (Mns ) A kind of musical instrument, a species ol

lyre' — so called in allusion to the lyre of Mercury, fa-

bled to have been made of the shell of a tortoise.^

Tes'ty (tSs'ty), a. [Compar. Testier (-tl-er) ;
s»-

nerl Testiest.] [OP. testu obstinate, headstrong, F.

tetu, fr. OF. teste the head, F. tele. See Test a cupel.J

Fretful ;
peevish ;

petulant ; easily irritated.

Must I observe you ? must X stand end crouch

Under your testy humor ? -^""^ •

I was displeased with myself 1 I was testy. Latimer.

Te-tan'lc (t*-tSn1k), a. [Cf. L. fc/«ni«M suffering

from tetanus, Gr. Tera-utd?, F. tetanigve.-] 1. (Physiol.)
'"''" '

Blirrill. thee.
£r. xxv. lo. iro.^ «..«...., » .. -

ale. senate, cftre, am, arm, ask. final. »U , Bve, S^ent, 6nd, fgm, recent, Ice, Idea. Dl
;

old. 6bey. 5rb. 6dd

;



TETANIC 1491 TETRANDROUS

Of or pertaining to tetanus ; having: the character of
tetanus ; as, a tetanic state ; tetanic contraction.

Thi« conilition of mu^le, thia fusion of a number of simple
tp«8m» into an appsreutly smooth, coDtinuous effort, is known
M tetanns, or tetanic contraction. Foster.

2. {Physiol. & Med.) Producing, or tending to pro-
duce, tetanus, or tonic contraction of the muscles ; as, a
tetanic remedy. See Tbtanic, n,

Te-tan'lc (te-tSn'Tk), n. {Physiol. & Med.) A sub-

stance (uotably nux vomica, strychnine, and bruciue)
which, either as a remedy or a poisou, acts primarily on
the spiual cord, and which, when taken in comparatively
large quantity, produces t^anic spasms or convulsions.

Tet'a-nln (tSt'A-ntn), n. (Physiol. Chem.) A poison-

ous base (ptomaine) formed in meat broth through the
agency of a peculiar microbe from the wound of a person
who has died of tetanus ;— so called because it produces
tetanus as one of its prominent effects.

Tet^a-nl-za^tion (-nl-za'shfln), n. {Physiol.) The pro-

duction or ron'Jitioa of tetanus.

TeVa-nize (t5t'i-niz), r. /. (Physiol.) To throw, as a
muscle, into a state of permanent contraction ; to cause
tetanus in. See Tktanus, n., '2.

Tet'a-nold (-noid), a. ITetanus -\- -oid."} {Med. &
Phi/siol.) Resembling tetanus.

^et'a-no-mo'tor (-nS-mo'ter), -. (Physiol.) An in-

strument for tetauizing a muscle bj irritating its nerve
by succeasive mechanical shocks.

It Tat'a-nos (t«f^nQs), n. [L., fr. Or. -nraa^, fr.

TtToi^ Stretched, TciVetr to stretch.] 1. (Med.) A pain-
ful and Dsually fatal disease, resultmg generally from a
wound, and having as its principal symptom persistent
spasm of the voluntair muscles. When the muscles of
the lower jaw are affected, it is called locked-jaiVj or
tocljaiCt and it takes various names from the various
incurvations of the body resulting from tbe spasm.

2. (Physiol.) That condition of a muscle in which it

is in a stat« of continued vibratory contraction, as when
stimulated by a series of induction shocks.

Tet'a-ny (-nj^), n. (Med.) A morbid condition resem-
bling tetanus, but distinguished from it by being less

severe and having intermittent spasms.
Te-tard' (t*-tard'), n, (Zool.) A gobioid fish (Eleo-

tri* gurinus) of the Southern United States ;— cSilled

also Stepper.

Tfr-tai^tO-he'dral (t«-tilr't«.h5'dral), a. [Gr. rrrofro?
fourth -f- iifta base.] {CryttaUog.) Having one fourth
the number of planes which are requisite to complete
symmetry. —Te-tar'to-he'dral-ly, adv.
Te-tar to-he'driam (-drlzni), n. (Cryttallog.) The

property of b«iiii( tetartuhedruj.

Te tauE' 'ti-tftg')t n. (ZoiA.) See Tadtoo. [£.]
Tetch'fneas, n. See Ticiuima.
Tetch'y (tSch^), a. Bee Tic-bt. 8hak,
W Tete tat), n. [F., the head. See TkffRR a cover-

ing.] A kind of wig ; false hair.

i
Tete'-A-tMe' (tat/&-af), n. {T.,head tohead. See

TasTXB a covering, Tist a cupel.] 1. Private conver-
ation ; familiar interview or conference of two per-
•ons.

2. A short sofa intended to accommodate two pereona.

I Tat0'-4-tdli', a. Private ; ooofldential ; familiar.

She avoided . . . i«to^UMe walks with him. C. Kino$lep.

B Tfte'-A-tete', fidv. Face to face ; privately or con-
fidenti;tllv; famiiiarly. Prior.

If Tete -de-ponr (tSt^de-pdiiO* »• / pf- Tftrsn-Da-
VOXT (tat'-). [P.. bead of a bridge.] (MU.) A work
thrown up at the end of a bridge nearest the enemy, for
covering the communication acroaa a river ; a bridgebead.
Te-ter (t$-tei')) »• (Zool.) A large African antelope

(Alc^f'ifififis tora). It has widely divergent, strongly
ringetl honiB.

Tetll'ar (t«th'?r), ». [Formerly tedder, OB. te<«r;
akin to LO. tider, tier^ Icel. tjoSr, 8w. tjuder^ Dan. (Hr.

V®^] A long rope or chain by which an animal is fasU
eoed. as to a stake, so that It can range or feed only
within certain limits. Sham.

Tatb'art v. t. [imp. & p. p. TvTHsaaD (-Srd) ; p. pr.
9l vb. n. TaTHKEixa.] To confine, as an animal, with a
long rope or chain, as for feeding within certain Uraita.

And by a tlender cord was tethered to a ttone. Wordstntrtk.

Ta-tkr'du (t«-thi'dan). n. [See Trht*.] (ZoiU.)
A tunicate.

I T^'thy-OM^JI (t^thX-^dt-k), n. pi. [NL., fr. Te-
tMft -f

Or. «Z8or form.] (Zool.) A division of TiuicaU
JDcluding the common attached aacidians, both atrnple
and compound. Called also Telhyoidea.
Te'thya (tS'thls), n. [NL.. fr. Or. T^»ot an oyiter,

or TTjevpy a kind of asddlan.] (Zo-
eL) A genus of large naked mol-
hu^ luring a very lam, broad,
fringed cephalic disk,ana branched
dorsal gills. Some of tbe species
become a foot long and are bril-

Uantly oolorrd.
- Tai'ni- (t«t'r4-). [Gr. wVpa-,
from Watropff , rcTrap^c, four. See
Fooa.] 1- A combining form or
prefix signifying /our, as in tetra-

basic. /''/ripetalouB.

2. (f'h^vi.) A combining form
[also used adjectively) denoting
Jour proportional or combining
parts of the substance or ingre- _
dient denoted by the term to Tethyi(r.

which it is prefixed, as In Wra-chloridc, /efroxide.
Tetrab«'rio(-bfiMk),a. ITetra-^- basic.] (Chem.)

Capable of Dentralizing foor molecnles of a monacid
base; baring fonr hydrogen atoms capable of replace-
ment by bases; quadrfbasic ; — said of certain acids;
thus, normal silicic acid, Si(OH)4, Is a tetrahatic acid.

Tat'ra-bo'llo f-byrtk), a. itetra- -f 6or<c.] (Chem.)
name as Fteoiioric.

One of the Tetrabranchiata (XcmtHus
pompi7ii«) with the Animal. Sectional
View. aPartofSheU: 6 Hoodie Fun-
nel : (/ Mantle j e Eve ; 'Xidamental
Gland ; ff Two of the Gills : i Crop s

y Gizzard ; m Retractor Muscle ; s Si-
phon i 1 1 1 Air Chambers separated by
Septa.

II Tet^ra-bran'chi-ata (tst'rft-brSn'kT-S'ti), n. pi.

[NLi. See Tetra-, and Branchia.] (Zool.) An order of
Cephalopoda liaving four gills. Among living species
it includes only the pearly nautilus. Numerous genera
and species are found in the fossil state, such as Ammon-
ites, Baculites, Orthoceras, etc.

Tet'ra-bran'cU-ate (-brSn'kt-at), a. [Tetra- + bran-
chiale.1 (Zoijl.)

Of or pertaining
to the Tetrabran-
chiata. — n. Cue
of the Tetrabran-
chiata.

Tet'ra-car'pel-
la-ry (-kar'p^l-
la-rj), a. [Tetra-

-f carpellary."]
(Bot.) Composed
of four carpels.

Tet ' ra - chord
(tgt'ri-kSrd), n.

[L. tetrac/iordottj

Gr. Terpa^op^oi',
from TCT^dvopSof
four-stringea ; re-

Tpa- (see Tetra-)
-f- Yop^'J * chord :

cf. F. tetrachorde.^
(Anc. Mus.) A
scale series of four sounds, of which the extremes, or
first and last, constituted a fourth. These extremes
were immutable ; the two middle sounds were change-
able.

TeVra-chot'O-mona (-kSt'i-mQs), a. [Gr. TeTpa;^a in
four parts ~(- Ttn-yav to cut.] (Bot.) Having a division
by fours ; separated into four parts or series, or into
series of fours.

Tet-rac'ld (t«t-rSs1d), a. [Tetra-+ aetrf.] (Chem.)
Capable of neutralizing four molecules of a monobasic
acid ; having fonr hydrogen atoms capable of replace-
ment by acids or acid atoms ; — said of certain bases

;

thus, erythrite, C(Hf,(OH),, is a tetracid alcohol.

Tefra-COC'coUS (t^t^rA-kSk^Qs), a. [See Tktka-, and
Cocccs.] (Bot.) Having four cocci, or carpels.

Tet ra-OOlon (t^t^ri-kSnSn), n. [Gr. rcrpuwAoc
with four members; rcrpo- (see Tctba-) -|- xwAof limb,
member.] (Pros.) A stanza or diviaiou in lyric poetry,
consisting of four verses or lines. Crabb.

]' TftUa-co-ralOa (tS'trA-kft-riaiA), n. pi, [NL. See
Tetra-. and Corallum.] (Paleon.) Same as Ruoosa.
Te-trac tl-nerUd (t*-trift'tT-n«iaTd), n. (Zoiil.) Any

speciee of sponge of tbe division Te-
tractinellida. Also used adjectively.

II Ta-trmCtl-aaiai-^A (-ll-d&), n.

^. ^
[NL., from Gr. tc'too- tetra- -\-

axric, -iitK, ray, spoke.] {Zoiil.) A
division of Spongi» in which the spic-

tilee are siliceous and have four
branches diverging at right angles.
Called also Tetradinellinm.
TeCtad (t«frXd), n. [L. tetras,

-aditj Or. rrrpof, -a^oc : cf. F. ti'

trade.'] 1. The number four ; a collec-

tion of four things ; a qtutemion.
2. {Chem.) Atetravalent or quad-

rivalent atom or radical ; as, carbon
is a tffr-id.

Tetra dao'tyl ((t«t'r*-d«k'tTl), ^
Tet ra-dac'tyle i a. [Cf. F. ti- T*tf«tineiMd (TV-

tradacif/le.-\ (Zool.) Tetradactylous. 2S^aV "^
Tet ra-dao'tyl-ouB (-Oa), a, [Or.

****^*'>-

rrrpa&utrvAoc ; rcrpa (see Trraa-) -|- McrvJUtt finger,
toe.] (Zool.) Having, or characteriwd by, four digits
to the foot or hand.
Ttt'n-dao'aa* (•dSk'an), n. [Tetra- -f Gr. Una. ten.]

(CAevO A light oily hydrocarbon, Ci«Hgo, of the marsh-
gaa seriea ;— so calleu from tbe fourteen carbon atoms
m tbe motecule.

I! Tet ra-4»«ftp'o-da (-dt-klp'ft.di), A. p/. [NL. See
Tetra, and Decapoda.I (Zodl.) Same as AarHaosTaaca.

Tet-rad'lo (tet-riUlMk), a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining
to a tetrad ; posseeatng or having the characteristics (^
a tetrad ; as, carbon is a tetradic element.
TMrm-dltd (Ufi«^it), n, [See Tbtrju).] A perKtn

in some way remarkable with regard to the number four,
as one born on the fourth day of the month, or one who
reverenced four ipenoom in the Godhead. Smart.
Tet'ra-don f-don), n. (Zool.) See TtTRODON.
Tet'ra dont (-d5nt), a. An. (Zodl.) Bee Taraoooirr.
TetTa-drachm (-drSm), » n. [NL. tetradrach-
I' Tet'ra-HraAh'BU (-drik'mi). ) m/r, fr. Gr. rcrpa-

Bpajniof ; T*Tpa- (see TrraA-) + ipaYft-v drachm, drach-
ma.] A ailver coin among the ancient Greeks, of the
value of four drachmas. The Attic teiradrachm was

about 7G cents.

mit), n. [Gr. rcrpaJtv^iof
its occurrence in compound

twin crsrstals, or fourlings.] (Min.) A telluride of bis.

mnth. It is of a pale steel-gray color and metallic lua*
ter, and usually occurs in foliated masses. Called also
telittrir liiMuHlh.

li Tet ra-dy-na'ml-a (tSt^rA-dT-nl^nT-A), n.pl. [ITL.,

fr. Or. T^pa- (see Thtea-) -(- ivvatux power. ]^
(Bot.) A

Llnnaean class of plants having six stamens, four of
which are longer than the others.

Tet ra-dy-na'mi-aii (-on), n. (Bot.) A plant of the
order Tftradvinmniv.

Tet ra-dyna'ml-an (-nS'mT-ffn), \a. (Bot.) Belong-
Tet'ra-dyn'a-moiU (-dtn'A-mfis), ( Ing to the order

Tetradynamia ; having six stamens, fotir of which are
uniformly longer than the others.

Tattl^fOB (tJSfri-gSn), n. [L. tetragonnm^ Gr. rr-
Tp^yyer ; Wr|M- (see Taraa-) + f^^Ca comer, angle

:

cf. P. tiiragone.l 1. (Oeom.) A plane figure liaving four

D

vMiun ui ivur uraciuuM. xi

equal to 3a. 3d. sterling, or ab
Tat-rafi'y-inito (t«t-rXda-i

fourfold. So named from its

sides and angles; a quadrangle, as a square, a rhonk
bus, etc.

2. (Astrol.) An
aspect of two plan-

ets with regard to
the earth when
they are distant
from each other
ninety degrees, or
the fourth of a cir-

cle. Hutton.
Tetragons (Geoni.).

A

Te-trag'O-nal (tS-trSg'ft-nal), a. 1. (Geom.) Of or
pertaining to a tetragon; having four angles or sides;
tlius, the square, the parallelogram, the rhombus, and
the trapezium are tetragonal figures.

2. (Bot.) Having four prominent longitudinal angles.
3. (Crystallog.) Designating, or belonging to, a cer-

tain system of crystallization ; dimetric. See Tetrago-
nal system, under Crystallization.

li Tet'ra-grram'ma-ton(t?t'rA-grSm'm&-t5n),n. [NL.,
fr. Gr. rerpayfidfjifiaTOy ; TeVpa- (see Tetra-) + ypdfifia.
a letter.] The mystic number four, which was often
symbolized to represent the Deity, whose naine was ex-
pressed by four letters among some ancient nations ; as,
the Hebrew JelloVnlf, Greek Oeon, Latin deus. etc.

II TetTa-gnrnl-a (-jTn'I-a), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. Ttrpa-
(see Tetra-) -f yvini} a woman, female.] (Bot.) A Lin-
usean ordtr of plants having four styles.

Tet ra gyn'l-an (jTn'T-'in), 1 a. (Bot.) Belonging
Te-trag'y-noua (t^-traj'T-uQs), ( to the order Tet-

ragj'nia ; Iiaving four styles.

TeMa-he'dral (tgt'ri-he'drfll), a, [See Txtrabk-
DRON.l 1. Having, or composed of, four sides.

2. (Crystallog.) (a) Having the form of the regular
tetrahedron, (b) Pertaining or related to a tetrahedron,
or to the system of hemihedral forms to which the tetra-
hedron belongs.

Tstrahedral angia (<?fom.), asolid angle bounded or in-
closed by four plane angles. •

Tet'ra-he'dral-ly, adv. In a tetrahedral manner.
Tetra-he'drlte (-dnt), n. [So called because the

crystals of the species are commonly tetrahedrons.^
(Min.) A sulphide of antimony and copper, with Bmau
quantities of other metals. It is a very common ore of
copper, and some varieties yield a considerable percent-
age of silver. Called also gray copper ore, fahlore, and
panabase.
Tet'ra-he'dron (-drSn), n. [Tetra- + Gr. eSpa seat*

base, fr. t^eaBai to sit.] (Geom.) A
solid figure inclosed or bounded by
four triangles.

^t~ In crystallography, the regular
tetrahedron is regarded as the hemi-
hedral form of the r^ular octahedron.
Bsgular t«trah«dron (Geom.), a solid

boun(le<l by four euual etiuilateral tri-
angles ; one of the five regular solids.

Tet ra-hex a-he'dral (-hSks/A-hB'-
Tetrahedwn.

droit, a. {Vrysialloij.) Pertaining to a tetrahexahedron.
Tet ra-hex a-he'dron (-drSn), n. [Tetra- + hexahe-

dron.'] (Crystallog.) A solid in the iso-

metric system, bounded by twenty-four
equal tnangular faces, four correspond-
ing to each face of the cube.
Tet ra-kis-beza-lie'dron (tet'rA-kTs-

'

h?ks i-he'drSn), n. [Gr. Tcrpcucic four
times -f E. hexahedron.'^ (Crystallog.)
A tetrahexahedron. Tetrahexahedron.
Tatlm-ka-aane' (t«t'rA-kft-sin/), n.

^*""«""«^n-

^etra- -|- Gr. eucoo-t twenty.] (Chem.) A hydrocarbon,
CmH«, resembling paraffin, and like it belonging to the
marsh-gas series; — so called from liaviug twenty-four
atoms of carbon In the molecule.
T*-tral'0-jy (tt-trSl'ft-jJ), n. [Or. T«TpoAoy«x ; rerpa-

(see Tetra-) 4- Aoyos a speech, discourse : cf. F. tStralo-

gie."] (Gr. Drama) A group or series of four dramatic
pieces, three tragedies and one satyric, or comic, piece

(or sometimes four tragedies), represented consecutively
on the Attic stage at the Dionysiac festival.

t3r~ A group or series of three tragedies, exhibited
together without a fourth piece, was called a trilogy.

II T^-tram'e-ra (tS-trSm'^-rA), n. pi. [NL. See Ta-
TaAMXROUS.] (Zoiil.) A division of Coleoptera having,
apparently, only four tarsal Joints, one joint l>eing rudi-

mentary.
Te-tram'er-ims (-Sr-lis), a. [ Tetra- -f- Or. fuc'poc part.]
1. (Bot.) Having the p^ts arranged in sets of four

;

as, a tetrnmerous flower.

2. (Zool.) Having four joints in each of the tarsi;—
said of certain insects.

Te-tnUD'e-ter (-*-t8r), n, [L. tetrametrus, Gr. rerpo-
fi€Tpoy ; rirpa- (see Tetra-) -\- uirpov a measure : cf.

F. titramhre."] (Gr. & Latin Pros.) A verse or line

consisting of four measures, that is, in iambic, trochaic,

and anapestic verse, of eight feet ; in other kinds of verse,

of four feet.

Tet'ra-meth'yI-eiia (t5t/r4-m6thTi-5n), n. [Te/ra- 4-
methylene.'] (Chem.) (a) A hypothetical hydrocarbon,

CiHg, analogous to trimethylene, and regarded as the
base of a well-known seriea of derivatives. (6) Some-
timea, an laomeric radical used to designate certain com-
pounds which are really related to butyleue.

Tot^-morpfa (t«t'ri-m8rf), n. [Tetra- + Gr. fiop^^
form, figure : cf. Gr. rtrpa^op^ fourfold.] (Christian
Art) The union of the four attributes of the Evangelists
in one figure, which is represented as winged, and stand-

ing on winged fiery wheels, the wings being covered with
eyes. Tlie representations of it are evidently suggested
by the vision of Ezeklel (cli. i.).

II Te-tran'drl-a (te-tr«n'drT-&), n. pi. [NL., from Gr.
rirpa.' (Hf<' Tf.tra-) 4-a»^p, «ii'ipo«» a man.male.] (BotJ)

A Litiii:i .111 < 1;lks of plants having four stamens.
Te-tran'drl-an (-"n), la. (Bot.) Belonging to the
Te-tran'droos (-dr&s), | class Tctrandria.

dnite, rgde, ffU, fip, Om ; pitj^ j f<M>d, ftfbt f bat, oil ; eliair ; so ; ainsi ll»k ; then, tl&in ; boif ; zh = x in aztue.
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(Zodl.)

Td-tTft'O-nld (tt-tra'fi-ntd), «. [L. tetrao a heath

cock, grouse, Gr.T«Tpdwi': cf. F. t^traonide.l (Zoiil.)

A bird belon^iiip: to the tribe of which the genus Tetrao

is the tyt>e, as the grouse, partridge, quail, and the lilte.

Used also adjectively.

Tet ra-pet'al-ous (tgt'r&-pSt'«l-as), a. {Tetra- + pet-

ai.'] (Bot.) Containing' four distinct petals,

or nower leaves : as, a tetrapeiulotis corolla.

Tet'ra-phar'Qia-con (-far'mi-k5n), Tet'- ^^
tfl-phaT^ma-f.nm (-ktim), n. [NL. tetra-

pharmacon, L. tetraphannacum,GT. rtrpa-

^Dy.aKov\ Terpo- (see Tetra-) -^ ^apfi-aKOv

a orug.] {Med.) A combination of wax,

resin, lard, and pitch, composing an oint-

ment. Brande tt C.

Tot'ra-phe'nol (-fe'nSl), n. Cp'Z'«- +
pheuol.l (Cfif'ii.) Fiirfuran. lObs.j

Te-traph'yMous (tf-trSfn-ias or tSf-

rA-ftl'lQs', fl. [JWm- + Gr.<^vMoi'aleaf.3 Tetrapetalous
{Bot.) Having four leaves; consisting of Flower.

four distinct leaves or leaflets.

II Tefra-pla (tJt'rA-plft), n. ; etymologically pi., but

Byntactically ring. [NL., fr. Gr. TfTparrAooy, Ttrpan-Aovs,

fourfold.] A Bible consisting of four different Greek
versions arranged in four columns by Origen ; hence,

any version in four languages or four columns.

If Tetrap-nen'mo-na (tgt'rSp-nu'mi-nA), n.pl. [NL.

See Tetra-, and Pneumo-.] (Zool.) A division of Arach-

nida including those spiders which have four lungs, or

pulmonary sacs. It includes the bird spiders (Mygale)

and the trapdoor spiders. See Mygale.
Tet'rap-neu-mo'nl-an (-nu-mo'nl-an), n.

One of the Tetrapneumona.
Tot'ra-pod (-p5d), n. [Gr. rtTpdnoin fourfooted;

TeVpa- (see Tetra-) -f irouy, iro^d?, foot.] {Zo'ol.) An
insect characterized by having but four perfect legs, as

certain of the butterflies.

Te-trap'p-dy (t^-trSp'J-dy), n. [Gr. rerpatroBCa.'] A
set of four feet ; a measure or distance of four feet.

Te-trap'ter-an (-ter-an), n. [See Tetkaptebods.]
{Zool.) An insect having four wings.

T«-trap'ter-0U8 (-Qs)) a- [Gr. TeTponT«po5 ; rtrpa-

(see Tetra-) -f irTep6v wing.] (Zool.) Having four wings.

Tet'rap-tOte (tSt'rttp-tot oi- te-tr5p'tot ; 277), n. [L.

tetraptotum, Gr. TeTpaiTTWTO?.] {Gram.) A noun that

has four cases only. Andrews.
Te'trarcll (tS'trark ; 277), n. [L. tetrarches, Gr. re-

rpdpxjji;., Ttrpapxo^ ; TeVpa- (see Tetra-) -\- o.p\6% a ruler,

apveii/ to lead, rule ; cf. F. titrarque. See Arch, a.]

{Kom. Aniiq.) A Roman governor of the fourth part of a
province ; hence, any subordinate or dependent prince

;

also, a petty king or sovereign.

Te'trarcb, a. Four. [06j.] Fuller.

Te-traich'ate (te-trark'St ; 277), n. [Cf. F. tHrar-

ehaLI {Horn, Antiq.) A tetrarchy.

Te-trarchlc-al (-T-kal), a. [Gr. rerpopxiKiS?'] Of or
pertaining to a tetrarch or a tetrarchy. Bolingbroke.

T©t'rarcll-y (tSt'rark-J), n.; pi. Tetrarchibs (-Tz).

[L. tetrarchia, Gr. ttrpapxio.: cf. F. teirarckie.'] (Rom.
Antiq.) The district under a Roman tetrarch ; the oflBce

or jurisdiction of a tetrarch ; a tetrarchate.

TeVra-SChls'tlc (tSt'ri-skls'tTk), a. [Gr. reTpda^i-

OTos divided into four parts ; TeVpa- tetra- + o'xif***' to

split.] (Biol.) Characterized by division into four parts.

Tet^ra-sepal-ous (tSt/ri-sSp'al-Qs), a. ITetra- + se-

pal.'] {Bot.) Having four sepals.

TeVra-spas'ton {-spSa'tiiu), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rerpa-

(see Tetra-) + a-nav to draw, pull.] {Mack.} A machine
in which four pulleys act together. Brande <t- C.

TdVra-Spor'mous (-spSr'mOs), a. l_Teira- + Gr. o-jrep-

fuxaseed.] (Bot.) Having four seeds.

TetraBpermoiu plant, a plant which produces four seeds
in each nower.

T©t'ra-Bporo(t6t'ri-8p5r),n. [Tetra- -f spore.l {Bot.)

A nonsexual spore, one of a group of four regularly oc-

curring in red seaweeds.— Tet'ra-Spor'ic (-spSr'Tk), a.

Te-tras'tlch (tS-trfis'tlk or t6t'ri-stTk), n. [L. tetra-

ttickon, Gr. reTpa.<mxov ; rerpa- (see Tetra-) -+- <rTtj(o«

a row, verse.] A stanza, epigram,'or poem, consisting

of four verses or lines. Pope.
T6t'ra-8tyle (tSt'rir-stil), a. [L. tetrastylon^ Gr. re-

¥d(rrvAos with four pillars in front ; rerpa- (see Tetra-)
(ttvAk a column.] {Arch.) Having four columns in

front ;— said of a temple, portico, or colonnade.— n.

A tetrastyle building.

Tet'ra-syl-lat>'Io (-sTl-lSbTk), 1 a. [Cf. F. tStrasylla-

TeVra-syl-lab'lc-al (-T-kal), f ^
bigue.] Consisting

of, or having, four syllables ; quadrisyllabic.

Tet'ra-sylla-ble (-sTFlA-b'!), n. [Tetra- -j- sylla-

ble : cf. Gr. Terpa<Tv\Xa^(K of four syllables.] A word
consisting of four syllables ; a quadrisyllable.

Tet'ra-the'cal (-the'krtl), a. [Tetra- + thecal.'] {Bot.)
Having four loculaments, or thecae.

Terra-thi'on-ate (t«Vr4^thi'6n-St), n. {Chem.) A
Bait of tetratliionic acid.

Tet'ra-thl-on'lc (-tht-5ntk), a. [Tetra- -{- thionic.']

{Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a thionic de-
rivative, H.^SfOq, of sulphuric acid, obtained as a color-

less, odorless liquid.

Tet'ra-toznlo (-ti5m1k), a. [Tetra- + atomic.']

{C/iem.) (a) Consisting of four atoms; having four
atoms in the molecule, as phosphorus and arsenic. (6)
Having a valence of four

;
quadrivalent ; tetravalent

;

sometimes, in a specific sense, having four hydroxy!
groups, whether acid or basic.

T»-trav'a-lenoe (te-trSv'i-kns), n. (Chem.) The
quality or state of being tetravalent; quadrivalence.

Te-trav'a-lont (-lent), a. [Tetra- + L. valensj -eniis,

p. pr.] {Chem.) Having a valence of four ; tetratomic

;

quadrivalent,

To-trax'lle ftS-trXksTl), a. [Tetra- -{- axile.] {Zool.)
Having four branches diverging at right angles; — said
of certain spicules of sponges.

Tol-raa'O- (t5t-r5z'ft-), a. [Tetra- -{- azo-.'] {Chem.)
A combining form (also used adjectively), designating
any one of a series of double derivatives of the azo and
diazo compounds containing /our atoms of nitrogen.

Tet'ra-zone (tSt'ri-zou), n. {Chem.) Any one of a
certain series of basic compounds containing a chain
of four nitrogen atoms ; for example, ethyl tetrazone^
(C«H.;)3N.N2.N(C2H0)3, a colorless liquid having an odor
of leeks.

Tefrlc (tSt'rTk), ) a. [L. tetrictis, taetncusy from
Tet'rl-cal (-rt-kal), J teter, taeter, offensive, foul.]

Froward
; perverse; harsh; sour; rugged. [Obs-I —

Tet'ric-al-ness, n. [Obs.]
Te-trlc'1-ty (tJ-trts'T-tj?), n. [L. tetricUas^ iaetricUas.]

Crablx'duess
;
perverseness. [Obs.'\

Tet'rIc-OUS (tgt'rl-kQs), a. Tetric. [Obs.]
Te-trlnlc (te-trtn'Tk), a. [See Tetra-.] {Chem.) Of,

pertaining to, or designating, a complex ketonic acid,

CjHcOg, obtained as a wliite crystalline substance ; — so
called because once supposed to contain a peculiar radi-

cal of fo\tr carbon atoms. Called also acetyl-acrylie acid.

Tet'r<>4on (t5t'ro-d5n), n. [Tetra- + Gr. 65ous, o66v-

Tos, tooth.] (Zool.) Any one of numerous species of

plectognath fishes belonging to Tetrodon and allied gen-
era. Each jaw is furnished with two large, thick, beak-
like, bony teeth. [Written also telradon.]

Tetrodon {Lagocejykalus Ifei-itjanis, or Smooth Puffer).
6 Frout View of the Teeth.

5^* The skin is usually spinous, and the belly is capa-
ble of being greatly distended by air or water. It in-

cludes the swellfish, puffer (a), and similar 8i>ecies.

Tet'ro-dont (-dSnt), a. {Zool.) Of or pertaining to

the tetrodons. ^n. A tetrodon. [Written also tetra-

dont, and tefraodont.']

Tot'rol (t^t'rol), n. [Telra'-\- benzol.'] {Chem.) A
hypothetical hydrocarbon, C4H4, analogous to benzene

;

— so called from the /our carbon atoms in the molecule.

Tetrol phenol, furfuran. [Obs.]

Tot-rol'lc (tSt-r51'Tk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to,

or designating, an acid, CsHg.COjH, of the acetylene

series, homologous with propiolic acid, obtained as a
white crystalline substance,

Tet-rozlde (tSt-rSks'Id or -id), n. [Tetra- -f oxide."]

{Chem.) An oxide having four atoms of oxygen in the
molecule ; aquadroxide; as, osmium tetroxide, OSO4.

Tet'ryl (t^t'rTl), n. [Tetra- -\- -yl."] (CA^m.) Butyl;
— 80 called from the /our carbon atoms in the molecule.

Tet'ryl-ene (-en), n. [Tetra- ~\~ ethylene.] {Chem.)
Butylene ; — so called from the /our carbon atoms in

the molecule.
Tet'ter (tSt'ter), n. [OE. teter, AS. teter, tetr ; akm

to G. zitter^ ^iV^ennal, OHG. zitfarocli, Skr. dadni, da-
druka, a sort of skin disease. V63, 240.] {Med.) A
vesicular disease of the skin; herpes. See Herpes.

Honeyeomh tetter (Med.), favus. — Moiat tetter (Med.),
eczema. — Scaly tetter (J/ec/.), psoriasis. — Tetter berry
{Bot.), the white bryony.

Tet'ter, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tbttered (-terd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Tetterino.] To affect with tetter. Shak.

Tet'ter-OUS (-Qs), a. Having the character of, or per-

taining to, tetter.

Tet'ter-tOt'ter (-tStaSr), n. [See Teeter.] A cer-

tain game of children ; seesaw ;
— called also titter-totter^

and titter-cum-iotter. [Colloq. Eng.] See Seesaw.

Tot'ter-wort' (-wQrt/), n. {Bot.) A plant need as a
remedy for tetter,— in England the celandine, in Amer-
ica the bloodroot.

TeVti-gO^nl-an (tSftt-gS'nT-an), n. [Gr. rtmyovov,
dim. of TCTTt^ a kind of grasshopper.] {Zool.) Any one
of numerous species of Hemiptera belonging to Tettigo-

nio and allied genera ; a leaf hopper.

Tet'tlsh (-ttsh), a. [Cf. Testy.] Captious; testy.

[Written also teatish.'] [Ohs.l Beau, tt Fl.

II Tet'tlx (-tTks). n. [NL., fr. Gr. rirrt^ a kind of

grasshopper.] 1. (Zo'ol.) The cicada. [Obs. or R.]
2. (Zool.) A genus of small grasshoppers.

Tet'ty (-tj?), a. Testy ; irritable. [Obs.] Burton.

Teu'fit (tu'fTt),n. (^00^.) The lapwing;— called also

teuchit. [Prov. EngA
Teuk (tuk), 71. (Zool.) The redshank. [Prov. Eng.]
Teu'ton (tu'tSn), n. ; pi. E. Teutons (-t5nz), L. Teu-

TONES (-tft-nez). [L. Teutones, Teutoni, the name of a
Germanic people, probably akin to E. Dutch. Cf.

Dutch.] 1. One of an ancient German tribe ; later, a

name applied to any men.ber of tlie Germanic race in

Europe ; now used to designate a German, Dutchman,
Scandinavian, etc., in distinction from a Celt or one of a

Latin race.

2. A member of the Teutonic branch of the Indo-

European, or Aryan, family.

Teu-ton'lc (tsS-tSntk), a. [L. Texdomcus, from Teu-

toni, or Teutones. See Teuton.] 1. Of or pertaining

to the Teutons, esp. the ancient Teutons ; Germanic.
2. Of or pertaining to any of the Teutonic languages,

or the peoples who speak these languages.

Teutonic languages, a group of languages forriiing a di-

vision of the Indo-European, or Aryan, family, and
embracing the High German, Low German, Gothic, and
Scandinavian dialects and langtiages. — Teutonic order, a
military religious order of knights, established toward
the close of the twelfth century, in imitation of the Tem-
plars and Hospitalers, and composed chiefly of Teutons,
or Germans. The order rapidly increased in numbers
and strength till it became master of all Prussia, Livonia,
and Pomerania. In its decay it was abolished by Napo-
leon ; but it has been revived as an honorary order.

Ten-ton'lo (tfi-tSnlk), n. The language of the ancient
Gernians ; tlie Teutonic languages, collectively.

Teu-ton'i-cism (-T-sIz'm), n, A mode of speech pe-
culiar to tlie Teutons; a Teutonic idiom, plirase, or
expression ; a Teutonic mode or custom ; a Germanism.
Tew (tu), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tewed (tud) ; ;>. pr.

& vb. n. Tewino.] [OE. tewen, tawen. V64. See Taw,
1'.] 1. To prepare by beating or working, as leather or
hemp; to taw.

2. Hence, to beat ; to scourge ; also, to pull about ; to
maul ; to tease ; to vex. [Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Tow, V, i. To work hard ; to strive ; to fuss. [Local]
Tew, V. t. [Cf. Taw to tow, Tow, v. t.] To tow along,

as a vessel. [Obs.] Drayton.
Tew, 71. A rope or chain for towing a boat ; also, a

cord ; a string. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Te'wan (te'wOn), ;;, {Ethnol.) A tribe of American

Indians including many of the Pueblos of New Mexico
and adjacent regions.

Tewed (tud), a. Fatigued ; worn with labor or hard-
ship. [Obs. or Local] Mir. /or Mag.
Tew'el (tu'61), 71. [OE. tuel, OF. tuiel, tuel, F. lu-

yau ; of Teutonic origin ; cf. Dan. tud, D. tuii^ Prov. G.
zaute. Cf. TtnriKE.] 1. A pipe, funnel, or chimney, as
for smoke. Chaucer.

2. The tuyere of a furnace.

Te'whlt (te'hwit), n. {Zool.) The lapwing ;
— called

also teeu'heep. [Prov. Eng.]
Tew'taw (tu't^), v. t. [See Tew, v. t.] To beat ; to

break, as flax or hemp. [Obs.] Mortimer.
Tex'as (tSks'as), n. A structure on the hurricane

deck of a steamer, containing the pilot house, officers'

cabins, etc. [Western V. S.] Knight.
Text (tSkst), n, [F. iexte, L. textus, texture, struc-

ture, context, fr. texere, textum, to weave, construct,

com'pose ; cf . Gr. tcktwc carpenter, Skr. taksh to cut,

carve, make. Cf. Context, Mantle, ti., Pretext, Tis-

sue, Toil, a snare.] 1. A discourse or composition on
whicli a note or commentary is written ; the original

words of an author, in distinction from a paraphrase,

annotation, or commentary. Chaucer.
2. {0. Eng. Law) The four Gospels, by way of dis-

tinction or eminence. [R.]
3. A verse or passage of Scripture, especially one cho-

sen as the subject of a sermon, or in proof of a doctrine.

How oft, when Paul has eerved us with a text.

Has Epictetus, Plato, Tully, preached I Cowper.

4. Hence, anything chosen as the subject of an argu-

ment, literary composition, or the like ; topic ; theme.
5. A style of writing in large characters ; text-hand

;

also, a kind of type used in printuig ; as, German text.

Text blindnesB. (Physiol.) See Woj'd blindness, under
Word. —Text letter, a large or capital letter. [Obs.]~-
Text pen, a kind of metaUic pen used in engrossing, or in
writing text-hand.

Text, V. t. To write in large characters, as in text

hand. [Obs.] Beau. & Fl.

Tezt'-bOOK' (-bcJ5k), n. 1. A book with wide spaces
between the lines, to give room for notes.

2. A volume, as of some classical author, on which a
teacher lectures or comments ; hence, any manual of in-

struction ; a schoolbook.

Text'-hand'' (-hSndO, n. A large hand in writing ;
—

so called because it was the practice to wi-ite the text of

a book in a large hand and the notes in a smaller hand.

Tex'tlle (tSks'ttl ; 277), a. [L. textUis, fr. texere to

weave : cf. F. textile. See Text.] Pertaining to weaving
or to woven fabrics ; as, textile arts ; woven, or capable

of being woven; formed by weaving ; as, textile fabrics.

Textile cone {Zool.), a beautiful cone shell iConus texti'

lis) in which the colors are arranged so that they resem-
ble certain kinds of cloth.

Tex'tlle, n. That which is, or may be, woven ; a fab-

ric made by weaving. Bacon.

Text'man (tgkst'man),?!. ,* pi. Textmen (-mSn). One
ready in quoting texts. [R.] Bp. Sanderson.

Tex-tO'rl-al (t6ks-to'rT-al), a. [L. lextorius, fr. textor

a weaver, fr. texere, textum, to weave.] Of or pertain-

ing to weaving. T. Warton.

Tex'trine (tSks'trln), a. [L. textrinus, for lexfori-

ntis, fr, textor a weaver.] Of or pertaining to weaving

;

textorial ; as, the textrine art. Derham.
Tex'tu-al (t6ks'tu-al ; 135), a. [OE. textuel, F. textu-

el.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or conta.ined in, the text; as,

textual criticism ; a textual reading. MiJton.

2. Serving for, or depending on, texts. Bp. Hall.

3. Familiar with texts or authorities so as to cit« them
accurately. *' I am not textuel.''^ Chaucer.

Tex'tu-al-lst, n. A textman ; a textuary. Lighi/oot.

Tex'tu-al-ly, «rf^'. In a textual manner; in the text

or body of a work ; in accordance with the text.

Tex'tu-a-rlst (-a-rlst), n. A textuary. [R.]

Tex'tU-a-ry (-rj?), a. [Cf. F. textuaire.] 1. Con-

tained in the text; textual. Sir T. Browne.
2. Serving as aHext ; authoritative. Glanvtll.

Tex'tU-a-ry, n. [Cf. F. textuaire.] X. One who is well

versed in the Scriptures; a textman. Bp. Bull.

2. One who adheres strictly or rigidly to the text.

Tex'tn-el (-S1), a. Textual, [Obs.] Chaucer.

Tex'tn-lSt, «- A textualist ; a textman. [Obs.]

The crabbed textui^ts of hia time. Milton.

Tex'tur-al (-tlir-ol), a. Of or pertaining to texture.

Tex'ture (-tur ; 135), n. [L. textura, fr. texere, tex-

tum, to weave : cf. F. texture. See Text.] 1. The act

or art of weaving. [R.] Sir T. Browne.

2. That which is woven; awoven fabric ; a web. Milton.

Others, apart far in the grassy dale.

Or roughening waste, their humble te-xture weave. Thomson.

3. The disposition or connection of threads, filaments,

or other slender bodies, interwoven ; as, the texture of

cloth or of a spider's web.
4. The disposition of the several parts of any body in

connection with each other, or the manner in which the

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, fiaol, ^ ; Sve, Svent, fiad, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, ftbey, drb, 6dd

;
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oonstitueut parts are united ; atructure ; as, the texture of

Mutby substances or minerals ; the texture of a plant or

A bone ; the texture of paper ; a loose or compact texture.

5. {Biol.) A tissue. See Tisstrs.

Tez'ture (tSks'tfir ; 135L v. t. limp. & p. p. Twt-
TUBKD (-turd) ; p. pr. & vo. n. TKXxuaisa.] To form a
texture of or with ; to interweave. [^.]
Tex'tur-y (-J), n. The art or process of weaving;

texture. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Toyae (tan), n. [See Tain.] A thin plate of metal.

[C>6#.] '* A teyne of silver." Chaucer.
TIl In Old English, the article the^ when the follow-

ing word began with a vowel, was often written with
elision as if a part of the word. Thus in Chaucer, the
forms thatiencey iharray, thegle, thend, thingot, etc., are
found for the absence, the arrav, the engle, the end, etc.

Tback (thSk), Thack'er (-eV). See Thatch, Thatch-
KB. [Oft.r. or Prm: Eng. & Scot.']

Thak (t!i5k), ?. /. To thwack. [06j.] Chaucer.
ft Tlial a-men-ceph'a-loii (thSi'&-mSn-sef'&-ldn), n.

[NL. See Thalamus, and E^'CEPHALON.] (Anat.) The
segment of the brain next in front of the midbrain, in-

cluding the tlialami, pineal gland, and pituitary body;
the dietw-eplialon ; the interbrain.

Tha-lam'lC (thi-lSn/Tk), a. {,Anat.) Of or pertaining
to a thalaiiuis or to thalami.

Thai a ml-flo^ral (thSl'&-mT-flo'ral), ) a. [See Thai,-

Thal ami Qo'rotUI (-riis), j axus, and
Floral.] {Jiof.) Bearing the stamens directly on the I

receptacle ; — said of a subclass of polypetalous dicoty-
,

isdonouH plants in the system of De Candolle.

II Thal'a-mo-cOBae (t)ill'&-m6-8ea£), n. [Thalamic +
Gr. KoiXtK hollow.] (Anat.) The cavity or ventricle of
the thalamencpphalon ; the ttiird ventricle.

I! Thal'a-moph'O-ra (-mSffi-ri), n. pi. [?fL., fr. Or.
BdXofLo^ chamber -j- «^«pfti' to bear.] {Zo'dl.) Same as
FORAMINIFERA.

i! Thal'a-miU (thAl^A^mOs), n. ; pi. Thalami (mi).
[L. thalamus chamber, Gr. ^oAa^oc.] 1. {Anat.)
A mass of nervous matter on either side of the
third ventricle of the brain;— called also optic

thalamus.
2. {SOL'S (a) Same as Thallub. (6) The re-

ceptacle of a flower ; a torus.

Tha-laB'sS-an (thA-ISs'sT-an), n. [From Gr.
Ba.\a(T(ja. the sea.] {Zool.) Any sea tortoise.

Tha-las'slo (-sTk), a. [Gr. Hkaxraa the sea.}

{Geol.) Of or pertaixiin(< to the sea; — sometimes
applied to rocks formed from sediments de- ThaUmui
posited upon the sea bottom. / uo* ^

Tbal'as-iinl-aii (thai'U^Tnor-on), n. ^
'*'

(Zooi.) Any species of Thalassinidae, a family of burrow-
mg macrurous Crustacea, having a long and soft abdomen.
Thal't^MClm-pbT (thU'is-sVi^n^). fk [Or. Bi-

Xaa<ra sea + •graphy.^ The study or sdenoe of the life

of marine orguiisms. Agfusiz.
:: Thaler (tii^lSr), n. [G. See Dozxae.] A German

silver coin worth about three ahUUngs sterUng, or about
73 ^'('iiti.

Tha-U'a (thA^li'i), n. [L., fr. Gr. eaA«u^ originally,

blooming, hixuriant^ akin to BaXX*^y to be luxuriant.]
{Class, M'jth.) (a) That one of the nine Muses who pre-
sided over comedy. (6) One of the three Graces, (r) One
of the Nereids.

II Tha'U-a'0*4 (thS^n-rsht-A), n. pi. [NL. See
Thaua.] {Zo&l.) A division of Tunicata comprising the
free-swiiniiiing species, such as Salpaaod Doliolum.
Tha-U'an (thft-li'an), a. Of or pertaining to ThalU

;

hence, of or pertaining to comedy ; comic.
ThallaU (thnntt). n. {Chem,) A aalt of a hypo-

thetical thalUc acid.

Thalleaa (-ICn), n. (CA^m.) A hydrocarbon obtained
from coal-tar residaes, and remarkable for Its ioteoie
yellowish green fluorescence.

ThalOiO (-ITk), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to thal-
lium ; derived from, or containing, thallium ; speclflc-

ally, designating those compounds in which the element
has a hiKlier valence as contrasted with the thaltotu
t^oinponii'lN : as, M/f//fc oxide.
Thalllne (-ITn or -lin), a. {Boi.) Conabting of a

tballuH.

Thalllne (-ITn or -IBn), n. [Or. tfoAAot a young shoot
or branch.] {Chem.) An artificial alkaloid of the qniao-
line series, obtained as a white crystalline aabstance,
CjoU.tKO, whose salts are valuable as antipjrretfcs ;—
so called from the ffreen color produced in Its solution
by rcrtaiii oxidizing agents.
Thalll oos MT-Os), a. (Chem.) See TRALLotra.
Thal'll am (-ir-Bm), n. [NL., fr. Or. ffoAAof young

or green shoot or branch, twig. So called from a char-
acteristic bright ffreen Une in its spectrum.] {Chem) A
rare metallic element of the aluminium group found in
some minerals, as certain pyrites, and also in the lead-
chamber deposit In the manufacture of solphnrio acid.
It la isolated as a heavy, soft, bluish white metal, easily
oxidized in moist air, but preserved t^ luteplng under
wst*T. Symbol Tl. Atomic weight 203.7.

Tballo-gen (ift-jSti), n. [Or. 0aAA<S< young shoot or
branch, frond + -ffen.'i (Bol.) One of a large class or
division of the regetaUe Ungdom, which includes those
flowerlesa plants, such aa fungi, algse, and lichens, that
coudst of a thallua only, composed of cellular tlasae, or
of a congeries of cells, or eren of separate cells, and
never show a distinction Into root, stem, and leaf.

Thalloid (-loid), a. [Thallus -{- -oid.} {Bot.) Re-
rf!iiiMintf, .^^ consisting of, a thallus.

ThallO-phTte {At-ntj, n. [Or. 0aAA^ young shoot
-f dvToi' a plant.] {Bot.) Same as THALLoaix.
ThalloQS (-las), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to

thallium ; containing thallium ; specifically, designating
those compounds in which the element lias a lower n£
ioce as contrasted with the tfuUlic compounds. [Writ-
tan also fbnlliousA

8 Thalliw (-ll£s), n. ; pi. Thalu (-IT). [KL., fr. Gr.

doAA^ young shoot or branch, frond.] {Bot.) A solid

mass of cellular tissue, consisting of one or more layers,

usually in the form of a tiat stratum or expansion, but
sometimes erect or pendulous, and elongated aud branch-
ing, and forming the substance of the thallogeus.

Tham'muz (thSm'miiz), j n. [Heb. thamniuz.'} 1. A
Tam'muz (tSm'mQz), / deity among the ancient

Syriaus, in honor of whom the Hebrew idolatresses held

an annual lamentation. This deity has been conjectured
to be the same with the Phoenician Adon, or Adonis.

MUton.
2. The fourth month of the Jewish ecclesiastical year,

— sujiposed to correspond nearly with our month of July.

Tham'no-phlle (-n5-fil), n. [Gr. flofti-os a bush -J-

«/>tAo« loving.] {Zool.) A bush shrike.

ij Tha'myn (tha'mln), n. {Zool. ) An Asiatic deer {Ru-
cei'vus Eldi) resembling the swamp deer ; — called also
Eld's deer.

Than (thSn), conj. [OE. than, than, M«j, thanne^
thonne, thenne, than, then, AS. Sanne, Sonne, Ssenne;
akin to D. (fan, OHG. danne^ G. dann then, denn than,
for, Goth. Pan then, and to E. the, there, that. See
That, and cf. Then.] A particle expressing comparison,
used after certain adjectives and adverbs which express
comparison or diversity, as mare, better, other, otherwise,

and the like. It is usually followed by the object com-
pared in the nominative case. Sometimes, however, the
object compared is placed in the objective case, and than
is then considered by some grammarians as a preposition.

Sometimes the object is expressed in a sentence, usu-
ally introduced by that / as, I would rather suffer than
that you should want.

Behold, a greater than Solomon is here. Matt. xii. 42.

Which when Beelzebub perceived, than whom,
Satan except, none higher lat. MUton.

It'i wiser being good CAonbad i

It 'Msfer being meek thtm fierce |

It '« fitter being aane Man mmd. R. Broummg.

Than, adv. Then. See Tbbn. [06*.] Gower.
Thanne longcn folk to jjon on pilgrimages. Chaucer.

Than'age (than'ftj), n. The district in which a thane
anciently had jurisdiction; thanedom.
Than'a-tOld (thSn'i-toid), a. [Gr. tfararof death -f

•on/.] Dt-athlike ; resembling death. Dunglison.
Than a tol'o-gy (-t51'ft-jy), n. [Gr. Oavar^ + -logy.]

A d--.-icrii'tioii, or tlie doctrine, of death. Dunglison.
Than atOp'slB (-t^p'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. tfovanx

death -f- 6i/f(f view.] A view of death ; a meditation on
the subject of death. Bryant.
Thane (thau), n. [OE. thein,pein, K%.pegen,fegn;

akin to OHG. degan a follower, warrior, boy, HHG.
degen a hero, G. degen hero, soldier, Icel. Pegn a thane,
a freeman ; probably akin to Gr. rimvov a child, ritcrtw

to bear, beget, or perhaps to Goth, pius serrant, AS.
Pedwy G. dietien to serre.l A dignitary under the Anglo-
Saxons and Danes in England. Of these there were two
orders, the king's ttianes, who attended the kings in their
courts and held lands immediately of them, and the
ordinary thanes, who were lords of manors and who liad

particular jurisdiction within their limits. After the Con-
quest, tliis title was disused, and 6aron took its place.

17* Among the ancient Bcots, thane was a title of
honor, which seems gradually to have declined in its
significance. Jamieson.

Thane'dOBI (-dOm), n. The property or jurisdiction
of a thane ; ttiauage. Sir W. 8coU,
ThaiM'hood (-lid6d), n. The character or dignity of

a tliane ; also, thanes, collectively. J. R. Oreen,
ThABA'Bhlp, n. The state or dignity of a thane;

thaneltood ; siso, the seignioralty of a thane.
Thank (thSuk), n. ; p/. Tracks (thinks). [AS. panc^

pone, thanks, favor, thought ; akin to OB. thank favor,
pleasure, thanks, D. & G. dank thanks, IceL pokk, Dan.
tak, 8w. tack, Goth, pagkt thanks ; — originally, a
thought, a thbiUng. Sea Tmrx.] An expression of
gratitude ; an acknowledgment expressive o/a sense of
favor or kiDdness received ; obligation, claim, or desert,
of gratitude ;— no ^ generally used in the plural. " This
ceremonial thanks." Massinger.

If 7* do good to them which do good to yon, what thmtk have
ye ? for stnners alio do even the same. Luke vL 33.

What creat thank, then, if any man, reputed wise and con-
stant, will neither do. nor permit others under hia ch««« lo do,
that which he approves not, especially in matter of tin J MitUnt.

TJianln, thanks to tb«e, most worthy friend.
For the lewoo thou lust taught. Zong/WZow.

His thanks, Hsr tbaaks, etc., of his or her own accord

;

with his or her good will ; voluntarily. [Obs.]
KtiII siKith in Mirl that love ne lordship.
Will not, hi» thani-M, have no teltowshlp. Chaiteer.

— Jn thank, with thanks or thankfulness. [Obs.] — Thank
«tfsrtn(, an offering made as an expression of thanks.

Thnak(thSQk), r. /. [imp. &P.p. THAirKKD(thXnkt);
p.pr. Avb. n. THAvaixo.] [k%.paneian. SeeTMANX,
n.] To express gratitude to (anyone) for a favor ; to
make acknowledgments to (anyone) for kindness be-
stowed ;— used also ironically for blame.

" Qraunt mercy, lord, that thank I you," quod she. Chaucer.
I thank thee for thine honest care. Shak.

Vei^ the dsnger with the doubtful bliss,

AndlAoiaryourscUifsught should fall amiss. Drpden.

nankTM (-fvl), a. [as. panc/ull.-j I. Obtaining
or deMrring thaidcs ; thankworthy. [R.I

Ladlss, look here i this is the (hankfvi glasa
That mends the looker's eyes i this is the well
That wasties what It shows. Uerhert.

X TiiipiMaeJ with a sense of kindness received, aud
ready to acknowledge It ; grateful.

Re thitnl/iil unto him. and bless hi* nsme. i^a. c 4
— Thank'tnl-Xy, tufv.—Thank'fnl-naM, n.

Thnnklesa, a. l. Not acknowledging favors; not
erprising tliankfulness ; unthankful ; ungratefuL

Tliat fhe may frcl
flow shsrper than a iwrpciit's tooth it is
To have a thankleu child '. Shak.

2. Not obtaining or deserving thanks ; unacceptable;
as, a thankless task.

To shepherds thankless, but by thieves that love the night al-
lowed. Chapman,
— Thankleas-ly (th«nk'l6ft-iy), adv. — Thanklesi-
nesB, n.

Thankly, adv. Thankfully. [Obs."]

Sylvester {DuBartas).
Thanks'glve (thSnks'glv), v. t. To give or dedicate

in token "i thanks. [Obs. & i?.] Mede.
Thanks'glv er (-glv'er), n. One who gives thanks,

or acknowledges a kindness. Barrotc.
Thanks'glvIng (thanks'gTv'Tng or thfiuks/glv'Tug),

n. 1. The act of rendering tliauks, or expressing grati-

tude for favors or mercies.

Every creature of God is good, and nothing to l>e refused, if

it be received with thanksgiving. 1 Tim. iv. \.

In the thanksgiving before meat. Shak,

And taught by thee the Church prolongs
Her hymns oi high thanksgiving still. Keble.

2. A public acknowledgment or celebration of divine
goodness ; also, a day set apart for religious services, spe-
cially to acknowledge the goodness of God, either in any
remarkable deliverance from calamities or danger, or in
the ordinary dispensation of bis bounties.

i^^ In the United States it is now customarv for the
President by proclamation to appoint annually a day
(usually the last Thursday in November) of thanksgiving
and praise to God for the mercies of the past year. This
is an extension of the custom long prevailing in several
States in which an annual Thanksgiving day has been
appointed by proclamation of the governor.

Thank'wor thi-ness (thSnk'wflr/thl-uSs), n. The
quality or state of beinR tliaukworthy.

Thank'worthy (-thj), a. Deserving thauks ; worthy
of gratitude ; meritorious.

For this is thankworthy, if a man, for conscience toward God,
endure grief, suffering wrongfully. 1 Pet. ii. 1ft.

Thar (thar), n. {Zool.) A goatlike animal {Copra
Jemlaica) native of the Himalayas. It has small, flat-

tened home, curved directly backward. The hair of the
neck, shoulders, and chest of the male is very long,
reaching to the knees. Called also serow, and imo.
[Written also thaar, and iahr.']

Thar, V. impersonal, pres. [OE. thar, par/, AS. pear/,
inQn. Pur/an to need; akin to OHG. dur/an, G. dur/en
to be allowed, Icel. pur/a to need, Goth, paurban.^ It
needs ; need. [06^.] Piers Plowman.

What thar thee reck or care ? Chancer.

Tharms (thUrmz), n. pi. [AS. pearm a gut ; akin
to D. & G. darvi, IceL parmr, Sw. & Dan. tann. V53.]
Twisted guts. [06*. or Prov. £"ny.] Ascham.
Tha'ros (tha'rSs), n. {Zool.) A small American but-

terfly {Phyciodes tharos) having the upper surface of the
wings vanegated with orange and black, the outer mar-
gins black with small white crescents ; — called also
pearl crescent.

That (thSt), pron., a., conj., & adv. [AS. 8ttt, neu-
ter nom. & ace. sing, of the article (originally a demon-
strative pronoun). The nom. masc. se, aud the nom.
fern. se6 are from a different root. AS. Siet is akin to
D. dat, G. das, OHG. daz, Sw. & Dan. det, Icel. pat
(masc. sd, leva, ffi), Goth, pata (masc. sa, fern, ^d), Gr.
t6 (masc. o, fern. 17), Skr. tat (for tad, masc. sas, fem.
sd) ; cf. L. is/urf that. VIM. Cf. The, THEra, They,
Thku, This, Than, Since.] 1. As a demonstrative pro>

noun {pi. Those), that usually points out, or refers to, a
person or thing previously mentioned, or supposed to be
understood. That, as a demonstrative, may precede the
noun to which it refers ; as, that wliicb he has said ie

true ; those in the basket are good apples.

The early fame of Qratian was equal to that of the most cele-
brated princes. Gibbon.

t3ff' That may refer to an entire sentence or para-
graph, and not merely to a word. It usually follows, but
sometimes precedes, the sentence referred to.

7'hat be far from thee, to do after this manner, to slay the
righteous with the wicked. Oen. xviii. 25.

And when Moses heard that, he was content. Lev. x. 20.

I will know your business, Harry, that I will. Shak.

ly That is often used In opjradtlon to this, or by way
ofalstinction, and in such cases this, like the Latm hw
and french ceci^ generally refers to that which is nearer,
and that, like Latm ilte and French cela, to that which is

more remote. When they refer to foregoing words or
fihrases, this generally refers to the Utter, aud that to the
ormer.

Two principles in human nature reign j

8«lf-luve, to urffe, and Reaeoii, to restrain t

Nor this a good, nor that a bad we call. Pope*

If the Lord will, we shall live, and do this or that.
Jamea Iv. U.

2. As an adjective, that has the same demonstrative
force aa the pronoun, but is followed by a noun.

It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah (n the day
of Judgment, than for that city. Matt. x. iL

The woman was made whole from that hour. Matt. ix. 22.

fcy That was formerly sometimes used with the
force of the article the, especially in the phrases thai
one, that oth^r, which were subsetiuently corrupted Intg
th' tone, the Uother (now written /' other).

Upon a day out riden knightPi two . . .

That one of them came litime, that other not. Chaucer,

3. As a relative pronoun, that is equivalent to who or
which, serving to point out, and make definite, a person
or thing npoken of, or alluded to, before, and may be
either singular or plural.

U< that reproveth a scomer getteth to himself shame.
I'rov, ix. 7.

A Judgment that is equal and impartial must incline to th«
greater proba hi lines. J:^. Wilkinx.

t9^ If the relative clause simply conveys an addi-
tional idea, and is not properiy explanatory or restrict-
ive, uho or which (rarely that) is employed : as, the king
that (or who\ rules well is generally twpular ; Victoria,

fiae, finite, r^de, f^U, ftp, ftm j pity i food, t^% \ out, oU j chair ; so ; sins, igk ; then, tbin ; bou ; zh = z In azure.
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who (not that) nUes well, enjoys the confidence of her nib-

jects. Ambiguity may in some cast's be avoided by the

use of t/ioi i,which is restrictive) iustead of ufio or tihich,

likely to be understood in a coordiuutuig sense. Mam.
Thai waa formerly used for that which, as what is now

;

but such use is now archaic.

We speak that we do know, and testify that we have seen.
*^

Jofm m. 11.

That I have done it is thyself to wite [blame]. C>>aucet\

That, as a relative pronoun, cannot be govenied by a

SrepOMtion preceding it, but may be governed by one at

he end of the sentence which it commences.

The ship that somebody wae sailing iu. Sir W. Scott.

In Old English, that was often used with the demon-

Btratives Af , Ttis, Aim, etc., and the two together had tJie

force of a relative pronoun ; thus, that he = who ; that hu
= whose ; thai him = whom.

1 saw to-dav a corpse yborn to church .,,-..
ntoTnoWouMooJay last 1 saw Aim wirche [work]. Chaucer.

Formerly, that was used, where we now commonly use

which, as a relative pronoun with the demonstrative pro-

noun thai as its antecedent.

That that dieth, let it die ; and that that is to be cut off, let it

be cut off. , , "^f"-
^'' **

4. As a conjunction, that retains much of its force as

ft demonstrative pronoun. It is used, specifically :
—

(a) To introduce a clause employed as the object of

the preceding verb, or as the subject or predicate nomi-

natire of a verb.

She tells them 't ia a causeless fantasy.

And childish error, that they are afraid. ifta*.

I have shewed before, that a mere possibility to the contrary.

can by no means hinder a thing from bemg highly credibje^^.^

(6) To introduce a reason or cause ;
— equivalent to

/or that, in thai, for the reason that^ because.

He does hear me ;

And that he does, I weep. Shak.

(c) To introduce a purpose ; — usually followed by

may, or might, and frequently preceded by so, in order,

to the end, etc.

These things I say, that ye might be saved. John v. 34.

To the end that he may prolong his days. Deut. xvii. 20.

((f) To introduce a consequence, result, or effect ;
—

usualljr preceded by so or such, sometimes by that.

The birds their notes renew, and bleating herds

Attest their joy, (Aot hill and valley rings. MtUon.

He gazed so long
That both his eyes were dazzled. Tennyson.

{e) To introduce a clause denoting time ;
— equivalent

to in which time, at which time, when.

So wept Dtiesaa until eventide.
That shining lamps in Jove's high course were lit. Spenser.

Is not this the day
ThaX Hermia should give answer of her choice ? Shak.

(/) In an elliptical sentence to introduce a dependent

sentence expressing a wish, or a cause of surprise, indig-

nation, or the like.

Ha, cousin Silence, that thou hadst seen that that this knight
and I have seen ! Shak:

O God, that right should thus overcome might I Shak.

^^ That was formerly added to other conjunctions

or to adverbs to m^e them emphatic.
To try if that our own be ours or no. Shak.

TTiat is sometimes used to connect a clause with a pre-

ceding conjunction on which it depends.

When he had carried Rome and that we looked
For no lets spoil than glory. Shak.

5. As adverb : To such a degree ; so ; as, he was that

frightened he could say nothing. [Archaic or in illiter-

ate use."}

All that, everything of that kind ; all that sort.

With singing, laughing, ogling, and all that. Pope.

The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
Tlie man's the gowd [gold] for a' that. Bums.

— Tor that. See under For, prep. — In that. See under
In, prep.

Thatch (thSch), n. [OE. thak, AS.psec a roof; akin

to peccean to cover, D. dak sl roof , dehken to cover, G.

dach a roof, decken to cover, Icel. pak a roof, Sw. tak,

Dmi. tag, Lith. stdgas. It. teagh a house, Gael, teach,

tigh, W. ty, L. tegere to cover, toga a toga, Gr. rryo?,

<rTeyo5, a roof, <rriyet.v to cover, Skr. sthag. Cf. Deck,
ISTBonHENT, TiLE, TooA.] 1. Straw rushes, or the like,

used for making or covering the roofs of buildings, or

of stacks of hay or grain.

2. {Bot.) A name in the West Indies for several kinds

of palm, the leaves of which are used for thatching.

Thatch sparrow, the house sparrow. {Prov. Eng,]

Thatch, V. /. [imp. & p. p. Thatched (thScht) ; p.

pr. & fb. n. Thatching.] [From Thatch, n. : cf. OE.
thecchen, AS. peccean to cover.] To cover with, or with

a roof of, straw, reeds, or some similar substance ; as, to

thatch a roof, a stable, or a stack of grain.

Thatch'er (-er), n. One who thatches.

Thatch'ing, n. 1. The act or art of covering build-

ings with thatch, so as to keep out rain, snow, etc.

2. The materials used for thia purpose ; thatch.

Thaught (that), n. {Naut.) See Thwabt.
Than^ma-tol'a-try (tha^md-tsi'i-trj), n. [Gr. Oavtia,

flaufiaTos, a wonder + Aarpeta worsliip.] Worship or

undue admiration of wonderful or miraculous things. [R.'\

The tliaumalolatry by which our theology has been debased
for more than a century. Hare.

Than'ina4rop6 (th^'mi-trSp), n. [Gr. 6avfia a won-
der + Tp^iretv to turn.'] (Opt.) An optical instrument
or toy for showing the persistence of an impression upon
the eye after the TuminouB object is withdrawn.

C^i^ It consists of ft card having on its opposite faces
figures of two different objects, or halves of the same
object, as a bird and a cage, which, when the card is
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Tlian'ma-tTirge (thft'mi-tflrj). n. [See THAirHATtm-

GUs.l A magician ; a wonder worker. Lou'eJt.

Thau ma-tur'glc (-tOr'jIk), ( a. Of or pertainint;

Thau ma-tur'ilc-al (-jl-kal), ) to thaumaturRy

;

maili.al; woiul.Mlnl. Burlim.

Thau ma-tur'gtcs (-jlks), ,.. Feats of legerdemain,

or niui;ical i.tTloi-niance8.

Thauma-tur'glst (-jlst), n. One who deals in won-

ders, or believes in tlieni ; a wonder worker. Carlyle.

V Than'ma-tur'gUB (-gOs), n. [NL., from Gr. Sau-

(loToupyo? wonder-working ; flavjia a wonder -f ifiyov

work. ] A miracle worker ; — a title given by the Roman
Catiiolics to some saints.

Thau'ma-tur'gy (-tOr'jy), n. [Gr. e<iv(iaToup-/m.J

The act or art of performing something wonderful ; magic ;

legerdemain. T. Warlon.

Thave (thav), M. Same as Theave. IProv. Eng.'i

T&aw (tha), r. i. limp. & p. p. Thawed (thad) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. 'Thawing.] [AS. pauian, pawan ; akin to

D. dovijen, O. tuuen, thauen (of. also verdauen to di-

gest, OHG. doiiwen, 6rdotiwen), Icel. peyja, Sw. Kii,

I)an. toe, and perhaps to Gr. r^iceii' to melt. V66']
1. To melt, dissolve, or become fluid ; to soften ;

—
said of that which is frozen ; as, tlie ice thaws.

2. To become so warm as to melt ice and snow ;
—

said in reference to the weather, and used impersonally.

3. Fig. : To grow gentle or genial.

Thaw, V. t. To cause (frozen things, as earth, snow,

ice} to melt, soften, or dissolve.

Thaw, n. The melting of ice, snow, or other con-

gealed matter ; the resolution of ice, or the like, into

the state of a fluid ; liquefaction by heat of anything

congealed by frost ; also, a warmth of weather sufficient

to melt that which is congealed. Dnjden.

Thaw'y (-J), « Liquefying by heat after having

been frozen ; thawing ; melting.

The (the), r. I. See Thee. [06s.] Chaucer. Milton.

The (the, u-hen emphatic or alone ; the, obscure before

a vowel ; the, obscure before a consonant ; 37), definite

article. [AS. Se, a later form for earlier nom. sing,

masc. se, formed under the influence of the oblique

cases. See That, pron.] A word placed before nouns

to limit or individualize their meaning.

IKS" The was originally a demonstrative pronoun, be-

ing a weakened form of that. When placed before ad-
- - - -^ i.!_:„i— :. ..^nvfrfM them mto abstract

Burke. The is

used regularly before many proper names, as of rivers,

oceans, ships, etc. ; as, the Nile, t/ie Atlantic,^Ae Great
Eastern, the West Indies, The Hague. The with an epi-

whirled impidly round a diameter by the strings that hold
i^ 9!Pear to the eye combined in a single picture, as of a
bframitscage.

as, the sublime and the beautiful
" )er nai— , — - - -

the Atlantic, /Ae Great

treT"or'oTdinariiumber~'often foRows a proper name
.

as, Alexander the Great ; Napoleon the Third. The may
be employed to individualize a particular kind or species

;

as, the grasshopper shall be a burden. £ccl. xu. 5.

The, adv. [AS. Se, S§, instrumental case of se, se6,

Sxt, the definite article. See 2d The.] By that ; by how
much; by so much; on that account ;— used before com-

paratives ; as, the longer we continue in sin, the more diffi-

cult it is to reform. "Yet not (Ae more cease I." Milton.

So much ttit rather thou. Celestial Light,

Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers
Irradiate. MiUon.

II The'a (tliE'A), n. [NL. See Tea.] (Bot.) A genus

of plants found in China and Japan ; the tea plant.

^SF" It is now commonly referred to the genus Ca-

mellia.

The-an'dllc (thS-Sn'drTk), a. [Gr. eeovSpiKot ;
fleij

god -\- avrifi, ivSpoi, a man.] Relating to, or existing by,

the union of divine and human operation in Christ, or the

joint agency of tlie divine and human nature. Murdoch.

The'an-throp'lc (the'Sn-thrSpTk), ) a. Partaking of,

The'an throp'lc-al (-thrBpTT-knl), ) or combining,

both divinity and humanity, [/i.]

The gorgeous and imposing figures of his [Homer^s] thean-

(Aroptc system. Olatlstttiie.

The-an'thro-plsm (the-Sn'thr*-pIz'm), n. [Gr. Seo?

Kod -4- oi'Spuiro! man.] 1. A state of being God and

man. [ii.] Coleridge.

2. The ascription of human attributes to the Deity, or

to a polytheistic deity ; anthropomorphism. Gladstone.

Tbe-an'thro-piBt (-ptst), n. One who advocates, or

believes in, the.anthropism.

The-an'thro-py (-pj?), n. Theanthropism.

The-ar'chlc (-arTiIk), a. [Gr. fleopx'Kos. oee rns-

ARCHY.] Divinely sovereign or supreme, [i,.]

He [Jesus] is the thearchic Intelligence. Mtlman.

The'ar-Chy (the'iir-ky), n. [Gr. eeosgod-f-areAy.-

cf . Gr. eeapxM the supreme deity.] Government by God

;

divine sovereignty ; theocracy.

The'a-ter 1 (the'4-ter), n. [F. thMtre, L. theatrum,

The'a-tre ) Gr. Harpov, fr. e«S(T«ai to see, view ; cf.

Skr. dhya to mediUte, think. Cf. Theory.] 1. An edi-

fice in which dramatic performances or spectacles are

exhibited for the amusement of spectators ; anciently

imcovered, except the stage, but in modem times roofed.

2. Any room adapted to the exhibition of any per-

formances before an assembly, as public lectures, scho-

lastic exercises, anatomical demonstrations, surgical op-

erations, etc.

3. That which resembles a theater in form, use, or

the like ; a place rising by steps or gradations, like the

seats of a theater. Bums.
Shade above shade, a woody theater

Of stateliest view. Milton.

4. A sphere or scheme of operation. lObs.']

For if a man can be partaker of God's theater, he shall like-

wise be partaker of God's rest. Jinrim.

6. A place or region where great events are enacted ;

as, tlie theater of war.
The'a-tln I (-tin), it. [F. theatin, It. teatino.] (R.

The'a-tine ) C. Ch.) 1. One of an order of Italian

monks, established in 16'24, expressly to oppose the Ref-

ormation, and to raise the tone of piety among Roman
Catholics. They hold no property, nor do they beg, but

THEE
depend on what Providence sends. Their chief employ-
ment is preacliing and giving religious instruction.

Gt^^ Their name is derived frOni Theate, or C'hieti,&

city of Naples, the archbishop of which was a principal
founder of the order ; but they bore various names ; as,

Jieyular Clerks of the CommunHy, I'mdine Monks, Apos-
tolic Clerks, and Reyulur Clerks of the Divine Providence,
The order never flourished much out of Italy.

2. {E. C. Ch.) One of an order of nuns founded by
Ursula Benincasa, who died in 1G18.

The'a-tral (the'A-tral), a. [L. theairalis: cf. F. thia-

tral.'] Of or pertaining to a theater ; theatrical. [Obs.'\

The-at'ric (the-St'iTk), a. Theatrical.

"Woods over woods in gay, theatric pride. Goldsmith.

The-at'rlc-al (-rl-kol), a. [L. theatricus, Gr. Oearpi-

Koy.] Of or pertauiing to a theater, or to scenic represen-

tations; resembling the manner of dramatic performers;
histrionic ; hence, artificial ; as, theatrical performances;
theatrical gestures.— The-at'rl-cal'i-ty (-rl-kSlT-tJ), n.

— The-at'rlc-al-ly (-5t'rT-kai-iy), adv.

No meretricious aid whatever has been called in— no trick,

no illusion of the eye, nothing theatrical. Ji. Jefferies.

The-at'rlc-als (-rT-kalz), n. pi. Dramatic perform-

ances ; especially, those produced by amateurs.

Such faehionable cant terms as ^theatricals,^ and 'musicals,*

invented by the flippant Topham, still survive among his con-
fraternity of frivolity. L Disraeli.

Theave (thev), n. [Cf. W. dafad a sheep, ewe.]

A ewe lamb of the first year ; also, a sheep three years

old. [Written also thare.^ [Prov. Eng.'\ Halliicell.

The-ha'iC (th#-baTk), a. [L. Thehaicus, Gr. Grj^ai-

Kos.] Of or pertaining to Thebes in Egypt ; specifically,

designating a version of the BJble preserved by the Copts,

and esteemed of great value by biblical scholars. This

version is also called the Sahidic version.

Then^a-id (the'b4-Td), n. [L. Thebais, -idis."] A
Latin epic poem by Statins about Thebes in Boeotia.

The-ba'lne (the-ba'tn or -en), n. [So called from a

kind of Egyptian opium produced at Thebes."] {Chem.)

A poisonous alkaloid, C19H21NO3, found in opium in

small quantities, having a sharp, astringent taste, and
a tetanic action resembling that of strychnine.

TheToan (the'ban), a. [l^. Thebanus.'] Of or pertain-

ing to Thebes.
Thehan year {Anc. Chron.), the Egyptian year of 3M

days and 6 hours. J- Bryant.

TheHsan, n. A native or inhabitant of Thebes ; also,

a wise man.
I '11 talk a word with this same learned Thehan. Shak.

llThe'ca (theTtft), n.; pl.THECJE (-se). [L., fr. Gr.

erJKii a case to put anything in. See Tick a cover.] 1. A
sheath ; a case ; as, the iheca, or cell, of an anther ; the

theca, or spore case, of a fungus ; the theca of the spinal

cord.
2. {Zool.) (a) The chitinous cup which protects the

hydranths of certain hydroids. (6) The more or less

cuplike calicle of a coral, (c) The wall forming a calicle

of a coral.

The'cal (-kal), a. Of or pertaining to a theca ; as, a
thecal abscess.

The'ca-phore (-k4-for), n. [Theca + Gr. ^iptiv to

bear : cf. F. thecajihore.'] {Bot.) (a) A surface or organ

bearing a theca, or covered with thecae. (6) See Basi-

GYNIUM.
The-cas'po-rouB (the-k5s'p*-rCs or the'ki-spor'as),

a. (Bof.) Having the spores in thecse, or cases.

llThe-ca'ta (thS-ka'ta), 71. pi. [NL., from Gr. Btiktj a

case,] (Zoo/.) Same as Thecophora.

Thecaa (thgk'U), n. (Zodl.) Any one of many ape-

cies of small delicately col-

ored butterflies belonging

to Thecla and allied genera

;

— called also hairstreak,

and elfin.

Thcco-dac'tyl (the/kfi-

dak'til), n. [BriKti case -f-

SaicTuAos finger.] (Zodl.)

Any one of a group of liz-

ards of the Gecko tribe,

having the toes broad, and
furnished with a groove in

which the claws can be concealed.

The'co-dont (the'ko-d5nt), a. [Gr. fl^ioj a case -f
oious, 65oi/Tos, a tooth.] 1. (Annt.) Having the teeth

inserted in sockets in the alveoli of the jaws.

2. (Pnlfon.) Of or pertaining to the thecodonts.

The'CO-dont, n. (Paleon.) One of the Thecodontia.

II The^co-don'tl-a (the/ko-d5n'shT-4), n. pi. [NL.]

(Paleon.) A group of fossil saurians having biconcave

vertebrje and the teeth implanted in sockets.

II The-coph'o-ra (the-k6f'6-ri), n. pi [NL., from Gr.

9riKri a case -f ^epeiv to bear.] (Zool.) A division of

hydroids comprising those which have the hydranths in

thecEe and tlie gonophores in capsules. The campanu-

larians and sertularians are examples. Called also The-

cota. See Illiist. imder Hydeoidea.

II The'co-so'ma-ta (the'ko-so'mA-t^), n. pi. [NL. See

Theca, and Soma.] (Zool.) An order of Pteropoda com-

prising those species which have a shell. See Ptekopoda.

— The'co-so'ma-toiis(-tas),a.
The'dom (the'dOm), n. [Thee to prosper -f -dom.]

Success; fortune; luck; chance. [0&«.]

Evil thedom on his monk's pnout. Chaucer.

Thee (the), v. i. [k^.pedn; akin to OS. (hlhnii, D.

cedijen, G. gedeihen, OHG. gidlhaii, Goth, peihan, Lith.

(ekttto fall to the lot of. Cf. Tight, a.l To thrive
;
to

prosper. [Obs.'] *' He shall never thee?^ Chaucer.

Well mote ye thee, as well can wish your thought. S/>enser.

Thee (the), pron. [AS. &e, ace. & dat. of ^u thou.

See Thou.] The objective case of thou. See Thou.

IJ^^* Thee is poetically used for thyself, as him for him-

This sword hath ended him t bo shall it thee.

Unless thou yield thee as my prisoner. ShoK.

ECOPHORA.
Zodl.) Any one of many ape«

Hopvine Thecla (Thecla
hvmuli). Nat. size.

ale, senile, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, ftll ; 5ve, ivent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, ldea» Illj Sid, «bey, 6rb, »dd;



THEFT 1495 THEOPHANY

ThaK(th8ft)»n. [OE. thefte, A5.pie/9f,ppfSe,pe6/Se.
See TraKT.] 1. (Law) The act of stealing ; si>ecifieally,

the felonious taking and removiog of personal property,

with an intent to deprive the rightful owner of the same

;

larceny.

13^ To constitute theft there must be a taking with-
out the owner's consent, and it must \>e unlawful or
felonious ; every part of the property stolen must be re-

moved, however slightly, from its former i^osition ; and it

must be, at least momentarily, in the complete possession
«f the thief. See Larceny, aud the Note under Bobbsst-

2. The thing stolen, [i?.]

II the tfifj't be certainly found in liis hand ahve, ... he shall

restore double. £j. xxii. 4.

TbeffbOte^ (-bof), «• [Thf/t -\~ bole compensation.]
(Lair) The receiving of a nuui^a goods again from a thief,

or a compensation for them, by way of composition, with
the intent that the thief sliall escape punishment.
Thegn(tliaiO,n. Thane. SeeTHAK*. £. A. Freeman.
TheffUlioOd (-ha6d),n. Tlianehood. E. A, Freeman.
The^tonn (theT-fSrm), a. [NL. M«a tea, the tea

plant + -/oT'm : cf. F. theifonne.'] Having the form of tea.

TIm'Iim {-tn or -en), n. [F. theiney fr. NL. ihea. See
Thuforh.1 iChem.) See Caffeink. Called also /A^tno.

TlMlr (thir ; 277), pron. & a. [OE. tkair, fr. IceL
peirra^ PeirOy of them, but properly gen. pi. of the defi-

nite article ; akin to AS. Sara, Smra^ geu. pL of the
definite article, or fr. AS. SSra^ influenced by the Scan-
dinavian use. See That.] The po—eiriTe cue of the
personal pronoun they ; as, their hooaes ; their ooaabrj,

^^ The possessive take? the form theirs (thftrz) when
the uouQ to which it refers is not expreesed, but implied
or understood ; as, our laud is richest, but their* is best
cultivated.

Nothing but the name of zeal appears
'Twixt our be6t aetioni and the wont of tMeirt. Dtnfiam.

Theism (tliglz'm), n. [From Or. 0w God ; prob-
ably akin to BiaoturBai to pray for, ^eV^aros spoken by
God, decreed : cf. F. thHsme, Cf. Enthcsiabm, Pas-
TREOJf, TuEOLOOT.] The belief or acknowledgment of

the existence of a God, as opposed to atheism^ pantheism^
or polytheism.
Thelat (-Tst), n. [Cf. F. t/UisU. Bee ThkuicI One

who believes in the existence of a God ; especially, one
wlio believes In a personal God ;— opposed to atheist.

Th»-ts'tlc (th^-Is'tTk), to. Of or pertaining to the-

The-ls'tlc-al (-tt-kal), ) ism, or a theist; according
to the doctrine of theists.

Tbel-pha'sian (thSl-fu'sI-an), n. [Or. ^A^ nip-
ple -t- ^vuay to blow, to
puff.] (Zoiil.) One of a
tribe of fresh-water crabe
which live Jn or on the
banks of riven in tropical
countries.

TSw-lTt'o-kou (th«.
llt'A-k&s), a. [Gr. »^uf
female -{- r^coc a bringing
forth.] {Zoiii.) Producing
females only ;— said <n
certain femue insecta.

ThMB (tfaSm), prOH.
[AS. 8Bm, dat. pL of the
article, but tnflueoeed by the Bcaod. om of the corre-
Moodlng form peimm a pwonai prODOgn. BeeTmr.]
ti>e objective case of <A«y. See Tkej.

Qo jt rather to them that kH, and buy for jourwlvet.
Matt. XXV. 9.

Then shall the Kin; say unto them on hii right hand. Come,
ye btcased of my Father. Malt. xxv. .'M.

JS^ Them Is poetically need iot thenuelvett » Aim for

IJttle atari may hide fAmi when they list. Shah
Tht-BUltlO (th$ inXtak), a. [Gr. ^^anctk : cf. F.

thimatique.^ 1. (Gram.) Of or pertaining to the theme
of a word. Bee Tubue, n., 4.

2. (Jtfitr.) Of or pertaining to a theme, or subjec:t.

Tb«Batk eatalooe ( J/u«.), a catalogue of musical works
which, besides the title and other particulars, glvea in
notes the theme, or first few meaaorea, of the whole work
or of its several movementa.

Thdphnslan ( TheifAuM M-
riafili*}.

...^P..^ (thSm), n. [OE. feme, OF. teme, T. thhne,
h. thema, Gr. BipAa, fr. riMrai to set, place. Bee Do, and
cf. Tresis.] 1. A subject or toiric on which a pereon
writes or speaks ; a proposition for dlactisaion or argn-

'
, a text.

My fAeme U alway one and ever was. Ckatieer.

And when a soldier was the theme, my t
Was not far off. SJtat.

2. Discourse on a certain subject.

Then ran lepsntanee and rehearsed bis theme, Pferv Plowman.
It WBs the subject of my theme. Shot.

3. A compoaitton or essay required of a poplt Lodte.
4. (Gram.) A noon or verb, not modified by inflec-

tions : also, that part of a noon or verb which remains
micfaaiiged (ezoepi by eaphonk varlatioiH) hi declenaton
or coolugatloD ; eteiD.

6. That by meaoa ct wUeh a thing U dona ; means

;

inatmment. Ipts.} Swi/t.
•. (Mu4.) The leading nibject of a composition or a

Borement.
Thecals (thS'mTB), n. [L., fr. Or. Btfitv, fr. Bt'fitK

that which Is laid down or established by usage, law.
prob. fr. Tttfrfra* to set, place.] (Or. Myth.) The goddess
of law and nrdfr ; the patroneas of existing rights.
Tliem-Mlves' (tfaSm-aSlTiO. pnm. The plural of Mm-

telf^raflf, and itself. Bee Himn.r, Hbbsslf, Itsklv.
Thaa (tfaCn), adv. [Originally the same word as than*

See TlAir.] 1. At that time (referring to a time speci-
fied, either past or fnture).

And the Canaanite was then Id the land. Oen. xil. 0.

Ho-m I know In part i bat then shall I kooir even at alto I am
known. 1 cbr. jiii. 12.

2- Soon afterward, or immediately ; next; afterward.

Fir«t be reccnciled to thy brother, aud then come and offer

thy gift. Matt. V. 2i.

3. At another time ; later ; again.

One while the maEtrr is not aware of what Is done, and then
in other cases it may fall out to be his own act. VEstiangt.

By then, (rt) By that time. (6) By the time that. {Obs.}

But that opinion, I trust, hij tiivn this following argument
hath been well read, will be left for one of the mysteries of an
indulgent Antichrist. Milton.

Now aud then. See under Now, adv.— Till then, until
that time ; until the time mentioned. Milton.

E^^ Then is often used elliptically, like an adjective,
for then existing ; as, the then administration.

Then (thSu), cojij. 1. Tlian. [Odw.] Spenser.
2. In that case ; in consequence ; as a consequence

;

therefore ; for this reason.

If all this be eo, then man has a natural freedom. Locke.

Now, then, be all thy weighty cares away. Dryden.

Syn, — Therefore. — Thek. Therefore. Both these
words are used in reasoning ; but therefore takes the
lead, while then is rather subordinate or incidental.
Therefore states re.ison8 and draws inferences in form

;

the7i, to a great extent, takes the i>oint as proved, aud
passes on to the general conclusion. " Therefore being
justified by faith, we have peace with God." Rom. v. I.
^' So then faith cometh by iiearing, and hearing by the
word of God." Horn. x. IT.

Theii'a-llAys' (-A-daz^), adv. At that time; then;
in those days ;— correlative to nowadays. [Ji.'}

Tbe'nal (the'ual), I a. [NL., fr. Gr. flei-op.] (Anat.)

The'nar (-uar), I Of or i>ertaining to the thenar

;

corresponding to the thenar ; palmar.

Tbe'nar (tlie'nar), n. (Anat.) (a) The pahn of the
hand, (b) The prominence of the palm above the base

of the thumb ; the thenar eminence ; the ball of the

thumb. Sometimes applied to the corresponding part

of the foot.

The-Iianl'lt»(tt-nard'it orthS-).n. [Named aftertbe
French chemist, L. J. Thenard.] (Min.) Anhydrous so-

dium sulphate, a mineral of a white or brown color aud
vitreous luster.

Thence (tfaSns), adv. [OE. thenne^ thanne^ and (with

the adverbial -s; see -wards) thennes, thannes (hence
thenSf now u-ritten thence), AS. Sanon^ Sanan^ Sonan;
akin to OHG. dannana, danndn, danan, and G. von dan-
nen, E. that^ there. See That.] 1. From that place.
** Bid him thence go." Chaucer.
When ye depart theace, shake off the dust under your feet for

a testimony againil theiu.
^

Maik vi. IL

l^* It is not unustuC though pleonastic, to use from
bexOTe thence. Cf. Hksck, Whshcx.

Then I will tend, and fetch thee/roni thence. Gen. xxvii. iS.

2. From that time ; thenceforth ; thereafter.

There thall be no more thejiee an infant of days. Isa, Lxv. SO.

3. For that reason ; therefore.

Not to lit Idle with so great a gift
I'ftetess, and themx ridieulou*. about him. MlUom.

4. Not there ; elsewhere ; absent. [Poetic] Shah.
Thenceforth' (thSna'fSrth' or tfaens'fSrthO* adv,

Fruiu tliat time ; thereafter.

If the salt have kMt hU Mvor, wherewith shall U be salted f

tt iathene^ora good for nothing. Matt. v. 13.

^^*Thla word Is aometlmea preceded by /rcrni,— a re-
dundancy sanctioned by custom. Chaucer. John xix. 12.

Thanoe'fmr'Ward (-f&r'wird), tidv. From that time
onward ; thenceforth.
Thence'trom' (-frSm'), adv. From that place. [Obs.']

Theo-bro'ma (th&'d-br9'm&), n. [NL., fr. Or. B*6f
a go«i -f ^pwfia food, fr. ^fip^Ktw to eat : cf. F. thio-

^ome.i (Bot.) A genus of small tree& See Cacao.
ThrO^tO'BlO <-mTk), a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to,

or derignating, an acid extracted from cacao butter (from
the Theobroma Cacao), peanut oil (from Arachis hypo-
ggfl), etc, aa a white waxy crystalline aubatance.

Tht^O-ht O^inllie (-mTn or -mSn), n. (Chem.) An al-

kaloidal nreftde, C,H«N«On homologous with ana resem-
bling caffeine, produc^a artificially, and also extracted
from cacao and chocolate (from Theobroma Cacao) as a
bitter white crystalline subatance ; -- called also dimethyl
xanthine.

The'O-ohllstiO (-krTs^Tk), a. [Or. Btoxpurrov ; Btit
^^^ 4~ )U*^*rro% anointed, fr. XP^'^ ^ anoint.] Anointed
byOod.
The-OCrft-oy (thS-^'r&-^), n. [Gr. BeoKparia ; 0t6t

God -4~ KpartuF to be strong, to rule, fr. KDaroc strength ;

cf. F. thiocmtie. Bee nxBM, and cf. Dkhocracy.]
L Government of a state by the immediate direction

or administration of Ood ; hence, tlw exerciae <rf polit-

ical antborUy by prieata as repnaantingtlia Deity.
2. The etate thus govemed, aa the Hebrew common-

wealth b^ore It became a kingdom.
Th*-OO^ft^ (tht-Qk'ri-«yX "• [Gr. BtoKpatria union

of the soul with Ood ; 9«^ God -f Kpatrif a mixing, akin
to KtpatnnivaL to mix.1 1. A mixture of the worship of
different gods, as of Jehorah and Idols.

Thi* lyneretlctie /Aeorraw by no means cxcludei In him [Sol-
omonj tn« proper Mrviee of idola. J. Murphy.

5. {PhUos.) An intimate union of the soul with God
in oontemplatlon,— an ideal of tlie Neoplatoulsts and of
some Oriental mystics.

The'tMint (tbCft-krlt), fi. One who livea tuder a
theocratic form of government ; one who in civil affairs

conforms to divine law.

Thoo-crat'Ic (krStTk), la. [Cf. F. thioeratique.]

The o-crat'lc-al (-T-krjl), ( Of or pertaining to a the-
ocracy ; adniiiiifteretl by the immediate direction of God

;

as, the theocrntiral state of the Israelites.

The^dl-«y (th$-5d'T-sj^), n. [NL. theodicma, fr. Gr.
tfctfc Ood -f liKT, right, Justice : cf. F. thiodicie.] 1. A
vindication of the Justice of God in ordaining or permit-
ting natural and moral evil.

2. That department of philosophy which treats of the
Iwing, perfectlona, and government of God, and the Im-
mortality of the soul. Krauth-Fleming.

The-Od'0-lite (th?-5d'o-lit), n. [Probably a corruption
of (he alidade. See Ali-
dade.] An instrument
used, especially in trigo-

nometrical surveying, for

the accurate measurement i

of horizontal angles, and
also usually of vertical an-
gles. It is variously con-
structed.

S^^ The theodolite con-
sists principally of a tele-
scope, with cross wires in
the focus of its object glass,
clamped iu Y's attached to
a frame that is mounted so
as to turn both on vertical
and horizontal axes, the Theodolite,
former carrying a vernier
plate on a horizontal graduated plate or circle for azimu-
thai angles, and the latter a vertical graduated arc or
semicircle for altitudes. The whole is furnished with
levels and adjusting screws and mounted on a tripod.

The-Od 0-Ut'lc (-Ittlk), a. Of or pertaining to a the-
odolite ; made by means of a theodolite ; as, theodolitio

observations.

The^O-gonlc (thS^ft-gSntk), a. Of or relating to
thfopony.
The-og'o-nlsm (tlif-5g'S-DTz*m), n. Theogony. [B.]
The og'o-nist (-ntst), n. A writer on theogony.
The-og'O-ny (-nj), n. [L. theogonia, Gt. Btoyoyla;

Beoi a god + the root of yiyv€<70at to be bom. See The-
ism, and Genus.] The generation or genealogy of tlte

gods ; that brancli of heathen theology which deals with
the origin and descent of the deities ; also, a poem treat-
ing of sucli genealogies ; as, the Theogo7iy of Hesiod.
The-Ol'o-gas tor (thS-Sl'ft-gas/ter), «. [Formed like

poetaster: cf. F. thiologastre.] A pretender or quack in
theology, [i?.] Burton,
The-ol'O-ger (-jSr), n. A theologian. Cudworth.
The'O-IO'gl-an (tbe'ft-lS'jT-an), n. [Cf. F. theologien,

L. theologu.s, Gr. 6«o\6yo^. See Theolooy.] A person
well verse<l in theology ; a professor of theology or divin->

ity ; a divine.

The o-log'lo (-15jTk), o. Theological.
The o-loglo-al (-1-kal), a. [L. theologicus, Gr. $eo-

Aoyucos: cf^. theologi'jue.] Of or pertaining to tbeolt^y,
or the science of God and of divine things; as, a theolog-
ical treatise.— ThO'O-lOg'lC-al-ly, adv.
The o-loglcs (-Iks), n. Theology. Young,
The-ol'o^glst (tht-51'«-JTst), n. A theologian.
The-oro-gl2e (-fit), v. /. [imp. &p. p. Theolooized

(-jizd> ; p. pr. & rb. n. Theologizing (-ji'iTng).] [Cf.
F. thioloffiser.'] To render theological ; to apply to di-
vinity ; to reduce to a system of theology.

School divinity was but Aristotle's philosophy theolooized.
GUmviO.

The^'0-gfxe, v. i. To frame a system of theology

;

to theorize or speculate upon theological subjects.

The-ol'O-gl'zer (-ji'zSr), n. One who theologizes; a
theologian. [H.'X Boyle,
The'O-lOgne (thS'ft-lSg), n. [Cf. L. theologus, Gr.

^oAoyoc, and K. philotogue.] 1. A theologian. Dryden,
Ye gentle theologue* of calmer kind. Young.

Re [Jerome] was the theologue— and the word is dettsnation
enough. 1. Taylor.

2- A student In a theological seminary. [Written also
theolog.^ [Colloq. U. S.]
The-ol'o-gy (th*-»l'ft-jy), n. ; pt. Theologies (-jTi).

[L theologia. Or. BtoXoyCa ; Beo^ God -|- A<iyo« discourse

:

cf. F. theologie. See TinEi8M,.and Logic] The science
of God or of religion ; the science which treats of the ex-
istence, character, and attributes of God, his laws and
government, the doctrines we are to believe, and the
uties we are to practice ; divinity ; (as more commonly

understood) ** the knowledge derivable from the Scrip-
tures, the systematic exhibition of revealed truth, the
science of ChrisUan faith and life."

Many speak of theolitoy a« a seienoe of religion [initead of
**sc)cnce of God"] becanse they disbalitve that there in any
knowledge of God to be attained. Prqf. R. Flint ( £nc. lirit.).

Tluolopif U ordered knowledge t representing in the region of
the intellect what reUgion represents in the heart and Ufe of man.

Gl€utttmie.

AscstSe tbsology, Hatnral theology. See under Ascetic,
KATtRAL. — Moral theolosy. that pliase of theology which
isconcenu'd with nn)riil (-liaracterand conduct. ~ Revealed
theology, tht'ology whirh is to be learned only from reve-
lation. ~ Scholastic tbeidogy, theology as taiigjit by the
scholastics, or as prosecuted after their principles and
methods. — Speealatlvs thsology. thi-ology an founded
upon, or influenced by, speculation or metaphysica] phi-
losophy. — Systsmatic theology, that branch of tneology of
which the aim is to reduce all revealed truth to a series
of statement* that tt^ether shall constitute an organized
whole. E. O. Bobinson {Johnson^s Cyc.).

The-om'a-«hist (-toi'i-kTst), n. [Cf. Gr. Beofiaxot.}
One who fights against the gods ; one who resists Gwl or
the divine will.

The-om'a-chy (-ky), n, [Gr. eeofiaxU ; 0e6i a god -|-

fidxrf 'A battle.^ 1. A fighting against the gods, as the
battle of the giants with the gods.

2- A battle or strife among the gods. Gladstone.
3. Opposition to Ood or the divine will. Bacon.
The'O-nuul'GT <thS'd'mKn'«j^), n. [Gr. Beo^ a god -j-

•mnnry: cf. F. thiomancie^ Gr. BtoyLOvrtia. a spirit of
proptiecy.] A kind of divination drawn from the re-

apoiist'h (if onw'les among heathen nations.

The'o-pa-thet'lc (pA-tli/^tTk), \a. Of or pertaining
The o-path'lc (thr- ft-pBthTk), ( to theopathy.
The-op'a-th7 (thi-Op'A.thy), n. [Gr. Be^ God -J-

vi^Tx^tv, iraBrlv, to suffer, feel.] Capacity for religious
affpctlons (ir worship.

The o-phan^ic (ihe'^-fitnTk), a. Of or pertaining to
a thf>(>pii;iiiv ; a]>p«-arJnR to man, as a god.
The-oph'a-ny (thi-8f'A-ny), w. ; pi. -mms (-niz). [Gr.

Ilae, finite, r^de, f^ll, Ap, ftrn ; pltf ; f<rod, f<^t ; oat, oil ; ehalr ; go ; sins, ink ; then, Uiln ; boR ; zli = z in azure.
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^n^ovcta; Bfoi God + <^aiV«<r^ai to appear.] A manU
festatiou of God to mau by actual appearauce, usually
as ail incarnatiou.

Tlieo-pimaxi-Uirop'lc(the^ft-ITl'an-thr5p'Tk),a. Per-
tainiuc to tlieopliilanihropv or the tlieophilanthropists.

Tlifr o-phl-lan'thro-piam (-fl-liu'thrO-pTz'm), n. The
dot'triiie of tlie theophiluuthropists; theophilautliropy.

The o-phl-lan'thro-pist (-plst), n. [Cf. F. thiophu
lanthropt'.^ {EccL Jltsi. ) A member of a deietical society
establislied at Paris lUiriuK the first Freuch revolution.

Th© o-phi-lan'tliro-py (-pj), n, [Gr. flew God + E.
phiini'.'.rcp!/.] Tlu'ophihiiithropisra. Macaulay.
The o-phil O-SOphlc (-fll o-s5f'Ik), a. [Gr. 6t6^ God

+ E. philosophic.'] Combiuiug theism and philosophy, or
pertainiiift to the combination of tlieism aud philosophy.

The op-neOB'tOd (th&!5p-nus't5d), a. Divinely in-

spired ; theopueustic. [^.]
The ojhnens'tic (-tik), a. [Gr. 6t6irvev<TTo<: inspired

of God ; Bfoi God + irvtlv to Wow^ to breathe.] Given
by the inispiration of the Spirit of God.
The'op-neus'^ty (tbe'Sp-nus'tJ), n. [Gr. Otoirvtv-

OTiO.] Divine inspiration ; the supernatural influence of

the Divine Spirit in qualifying men to receive and com-
municate revealed trutli.

The-or'blst (thJ-6r'btst), n. {Mus.) One who plays

on a theorbo.

The-or^bO (-bi), n. [F. th^orbe^ Uorbe^ formerly
tuorbe^ tiorbCylt. tiorba."] (Mus.) An instrument made
like a large lute, btit having two necks, with two sets of

pegs, the lower set holding the strings governed by frets,

while to the upper set were attached the long bass strings

used as open notes.

MiT" A larger form of theorbo was also called the arch'
hue, and was used cliiefly, if not only, as an accompani-
ment to the voice. Both have long fallen into disuse.

The'O-rem (the'5-rgm), n. [L. theorema^ Qr.BtMpTitJia

a sight, speculation, theory, theorem, fr. tfeupeit^ to look
at, Oeutpoi a spectator : cf. F. tk^orhne. See Theory.]

1. That which is con«idered and established as u prin-
ciple ; hence, sometimes, a rule.

Not theories, but theorena {Beutprjfiara), the intelligible prod-
ucts of contemplation, intellectual objects iu the miii<I,aii<l of
and for the mind exclusively. Coleridge.

By my theorems.
Which your polite and terser ^Uants practice,
I re-refine the court, and civilize
Their barbarous natures. Maasinger.

2. {Math.) A statement of a principle to be demon-
strated.

^^* A theorem is something to be proved, and is thus
distinguished from a problem, which is something to be
solved. In analysis, the term is sometimes applied to a
rule, especially a rule or statement of relations expressed
in a formula or by symbols; as, the binomial theorem;
Taylor's theorem. See the Note imder PROPOsmoN, 7i., 5.

Binomial thsorem. {Math.) See under Binomial. —Neg-
ative theorem, a theorem which expresses the impossi-
bility of any assertion. — Particular theorem (Math.), a
theorem which extends only to a particular quantity. —
Theorem of Pappua. (Muth.) See Centrobiric method, un-
der Cen-trobaric. — Universal theorem {.\fnth.). a theo-
rem wliich extends to any quantity without restriction.

The'o-rem. v. t. To formulate into a theorem.
The'o-re-mat'lc (-re-m5t1k), I a. [Cf. Gr. fl€wp>j/io-

The o-re-matlc-al (-I-k«l), ) tiko?.] Of or pertain-
ing to ;i tlu-uiem or theorems ; comprised in a theorem

;

consisting of tlieorems.

Theo-rem'a-tist (the'd-r6m'i-tTst), n. One who con-
stnuts theorems.
The o-rem'ic (-rgmlk), a. Theorematic. Grew.
The o-ret'ic (-r6t'Tk), I a. [Gr. detaa^TiKoi : cf. L,

The'^O-ret'ic-al (-I-kal), f tkeoreticus^ F. theoretique.']

Pertaiuing to theory ; depending on, or confined to, the-
ory or speculation ; speculative ; terminating in theory
or speculation ; not practical ; as, theoretical learning

;

theoretic sciences. — ThO^O-ret'lO-al-ly, adv.
The^O-ret'ica (-Tks), n. The speculative port of a sci-

ence ; speculation.

At the very first, with our Lord himself, and his apostles, as
represented to us in the New Testament, morals come before
contemplation, ethics before theoretics. 11. ii. Wilson.

The-Or'lC (th^Sr'rk), a. [Cf. F. thSorique. See
Theory.] 1. Of or pertaining to the theorica.

2. ipron. the'fi-rTk) Relating to, or skilled in, theory

;

theoretically skilled. [Obs.]

A man but young,
Tet old in judgment, theoric and practlc
In all humanity. Maasinger.

The'0-rlc (the'S-rtk), n. [OF. theorique; cf. L. the-
orice.'] Speculation ; theory. {Obs.'\ Shak.

il The-or'i-ca (-T-k4), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. ri fiewpuca
(sc. xp^MOTa), fr. flewpt(c6s belonging to Oeoipia a public
spectacle. See Theory.] (Gr. Antiq.) Public moneys
expended at Athens on festivals, sacrifices, and public
entertainments (especially theatrical performances), and
ia gifts to the people ; — also called theoricfund.

Tho-or'ic-al (-I-kal), a. Theoretic. [06«.] Bp.Hall.
The-or'ic-ai-ly, ftdv. In a theorical manner. [06«,]
The'o-rist (the'S-rlst), n. [Cf. F. theoriste.'] One

who forms theories; one given to theory and ^cula-
tion ; a speculatist. (fmvper.
The greatest theoriatt have given the preference to such a ijov-

emmeiit as that which obtains in this kingdom. Jr/r/taon.

The^O-rl-za'tlon (-rT-za'shtin), n. The act or the prod-
uct of tiieorizing ; the formation of a theory or theories

;

speculation.

The'o-rlze (the'S-rlz), v. i. [imp. &p.p. Theorized
(-rizd^ ; p. pr. & vb. n. Theorizino (-rrzTng).] [Cf. F.
theonger.'] To form a theory or theories ; to lorm opin-
ions solely by theory ; to speculate.

The'O-rl'zer (-ri'zSr), n. One who theorizes or epecu-
lat^s ; a theorist.

The'o-ry (-rj), n. ; pi. Theoeixs (-rtz). [F. th/^orie,

Ii. theoria, Gr. dvwpi'a a beholding, spectacle, contempla-
tion, H]>eculation, fr. dctupof a spectator, QeaoBai to see,
view. See Theater.] 1. A doctrine, or scheme of things,

which terminates in speculation or cont«mplation, with-
out a view to practice ; hypothesis ; speculation.

iE&^ "This word is employed by English writers in a
very loose and improper sense. It is with them usually
convertible into hypothesis^ and hypothesis is commonly
used as another term for conjecture. The terms theory
and theoretical are properly used in opposition to the
terms jjractice aud practical. In this sense, they were
exclusively employed by the ancients : and in tliis sense,
they are almost exclusively employed by the Continental
philosophers." Sir W. UaviUton.

2. An exposition of the general or abstract principles
of any science ; as, the theory of music.

3. The science, as distinguished from the art ; as, the
theory and practice of medicine.

4. The philosophical explanation of phenomena, either
physical or moral ; as, Lavoisier's theory of combustion ;

Adam Smith's theory of moral sentiments.

Atomic theory, Binary theory, etc. See under Atomic,
Binary, etc.

Syn. — Hypothesis ; speculation. — Theory, Hypoth-
esis. A theory is a scheme of the relations subsisting be-
tween the parts of a systematic whole ; an hypothesis is a
tentative conjecture respecting a cause of phenomena.

?!!ns^Sii"^h?i'sifer). }«•
AtheosophiBt.

The'O-soph'lc (-s5f'Tk), ia. [Cf. F. thSosophique.']

The^o-soph'ic-al (-T-kal), ) Of or pertaining to thy-
osopliy. — The^o-soph^ic-u-ly, adv.
The-08'o-phlsm (tlie-5s'6-fTz'm), n. [Cf. F. thSoso-

phisme.'] Belief in theosophy. Murdoch.
The-OS'0-phist (-fist), n. One addicted to theosophy.
The theosophist is one who gives you a theory of God, or of

the works of God, which has not reason, but an inspiration of
his own, for its basis. Ji. A. Vaughan.

The-os^o-phls'tic-al (thS-Ss/fi-fTs'tl-kal), c. Of or
pertaining to tlieosophy ; theosophical.

The-os'O-phlze (the-5s'6-fiz), v. i. [imp. & p. p.
Theosophized (-fizd); p. pr. & vb. ». Thsosophizino.]
To practice tlieosophy. [^.]
The-OS'0-phy (-fy), n. [Gr. 9eoav4>Ca knowledge of

things divine, fr. deo<ro^os wise in the things of God

;

deos God H- <7oiiKJS wise : cf. F. theosophie.'} Any sys-

tem of philosophy or mysticism wliich proposes to attain
intercourse with God and superior spirits, and conse-
quent superhuman knowledge, by physical processes, as
by the theurgic operations of some ancient Platonists,

or by the chemical processes of the German fire philoso-

phers ; also, a direct, as distinguished from a revealed,
knowledge of God, supposed to be attained by extraor-
dinary illumination ; especially, a direct insight into the
processes of the divine mind, and the Interior relations
of the divine nature.

II The^a-peu'tSD (thSr^i-pu'te), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
flepaTreuTTj? (pi. depanevraC) an attendant, servant, physi-
cian. See Therapeutic] {Eccl. Hist.) A name given
to certain ascetics said to have anciently dwelt in the
neighborhood of Alexandria. They are described in a
work attributed to Philo,the genuineness and credibility

of which are now niucli discredited.

Ther^a-peu^tic (-d-pu'tlk), ) a. [F. theropetitique,

Ther'a-peu'tiC-al (-tl-kal), ) Gr, Oepa-rrevTiKot, from
Ofpanev-nji attendant, servant, Oepavevftv to serve, take
care of, treat medically, Bepaip attendant, servant.]

{Med.) Of or pertaining to the healing art ; concerned in

discovering and applying remedies for diseases ; curative.
** Therapeutic or curative physic." Sir T. Browne.

Medicine is justly distributed into *' prophylactic," or the art

of preserving health, aud therapeutic, or the arfcof restoring it.

1. }futt8.

Ther'a-peu'tic, n. One of the TherapeutBe.

.

Ther^a-peu'tics (-tlks), n. [Cf. F. therapeutigue.']

That part of medical science which treats of the discov-
ery aud application of remedies for diseases.

Ther''a-peu'tlst (-tist), n. One versed in tlierapeu-

tics, or the discovery and application of remedies.

Ther'a-py (thSr'A-py), 71. [Gr. ^epaTreicu] Therapeu-
tics. [Obs.1
There (thSr), adv. [OE. ther, AS. &^r; akin to D.

daar^ G. da, OHG. rfar, Sw. & Dan. der, Icel. & Goth.
pary Pkr. tarhi then, and E. that. V184. See That,
pron.'] 1. In or at that place, *' [They] there left me
and my man, both bound together," Shak.

The Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden ; and ttiere

he put the man whom he had formed. Geti. ii. 8.

^W^ In distinction from here, there usually signifies a
8lace farther off. *^ Darkness there might well seem twi-
ght ^ere." Milton.

2. In that matter, relation, etc. ; at that point, stage,

etc., regarded as a distinct place; as, he did not stop
there, but continued his speech.

The law that threaten'd death becomes thy friend
And turns it to exile ; there art thou happy. Shak,

3. To or into that place ; thither.

The rarest that e'er came there. Shak.

ffi^* There is sometimes used by way of exclamation,
calling the attention to something, especially to some-
thing distant; as, there, there! see there.' look there.'
There ia often used as an expletive, and in tliis use, when
it introduces a sentence or clause, the verb precedes its

subject.

A knight there was, and that a worthy man. Chaucer.

There is a path which no fowl knoweth. Job xxviii. 7.

Wherever there is a sense or perception, there some idea is

actually produced. Locke.

There have been that have delivered themselves from their
ills by their good fortune or virtue. Siic/cllng.

5^^ There is much used in composition, and often has
the sense of a pronoun. See Thereabout, Thereafter,
Therefrom, etc.

(S3i^ There was formerly used in the sense of where.
Spend their good there il is rensonable. Chaucer,

Here and there, in one place and another.
Syn. ~ See Thither.

There'a-bOllV (thfir'^-bout'), I adv. [The latter spell-
There'a-boats' (-bouts'), I iug is less proper,,

but more commonly used.] 1. Near that place.
2. Near that number, degree, or quantity ; nearly j as,

ten men, or thereabouts.

Five or six thousand horse ... or t/iereabouts. Shak.
Some three months since, or thereabout. SucUiny.

3. Concerning that ; about that, [i^.]

What will ye dine ? I viW go thereabout. Chaucer.
Thi-y were much perplexed thereabout. Luke xxiv. i.

There-after (thfir-ifter), adv. [AS. SSrse/ter after
that. See There, and After.] 1. After that; after-
ward. Chaucer. Spenser,

2. According to that ; accordingly.
I deny not but that it is of greates^t concernment in the church

and commonwealth to have a vigilant eye how books demean
themselves as well as men ; and thereafter to confine, imprison,
and do sharpest justice on them as malefactors. Jlilton.

3. Of that sort. [06j.] "My audience is not M«re-
afier.^* Latimer.
There'a-gain' (ttar'A-ggnO, adv. In opposition;

against one's course. lObs."]

If that him Hat to stand thereagatn. Chaucer.

There'-a-neiIt'(-nSnt/),a(/r. Concerning that. [Scot.^
There-at' (thfir-5t'), adv. 1, At that place ; there.

Wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to de-
struction, and many there be which go in thereat. Matt. vii. 13,

2. At that occurrence or event ; on that account.
Every error is a stain to the beauty of nature ; lor which,

cause it blusheth thereat. Hooker.

There^be-fore' (-be-for'), 1 adv. Before that time j

There'bl-fom' (-bt-f@m'), ] beforehand. lOhs.']

Man}* a winter therebi/oi-n. Chancer,

There-by' (-bi'), adv. 1. By that ; by that means ',

in consequence of that.

Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at peace ; ther^-
good shall come unto thee. Job xxii. 21.

2. Annexed to that. " Thereby hangs a tale." Shak.
3. Thereabout ;— said of place, number, etc. Chaucer.
There-for' (-f8r'), adv. [There +/or. Cf. Thbeb-

FORK.] For that, or this ; for it.

With certain officers ordained ther^ore. Chaucer.

There'fore (ttiSr'for or tfaer'for ; 277), conj. & adv.

[OE. ther/ore. See There, and Fore, adv., Foe, and cf.

Therefor.] 1. For that or this reason, referring to
something previously stated ; for that.

I have married a wife, and ther^'ore I can not come.
Luke xiv. 20..

Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee ; what shall.

we have ther^ore f Matt. xix. 27-

2. Consequently ; by consequence.
He blushes; ther^oreheisgmlty. • Spectator.

Syn. — See Then.

There-from' (thSr-frBm'), adv. From this or that.

Turn not aside therefrom to tb« right hand or to the left.

Josh, xxiii. 6.

There-lzx' (-In'), adv. In that or this place, time, or
thing ; in that particular or respect. Wyclif,

He pricketh through a fair forest,
Therein is many a wild beast. Chaucer.

Bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply therein.

(Jen. ix. 7.

Therein our letters do not well agree. Shak.

There^in-tO' (thar'Tn-too')t adv. Into that or this,

or into tliat place. Bacon,
Let not them . . . enter thereinto. Luke xxi. 21.

There-Of (thSr-Sf or -5v'), adv. Of that or this.

In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surelv die.

Gen. ii. 1?.

The're-OI'O-gy (the're-5K6-J5), n. Therapeutics.

There-on' (thSr-Sn'), adv. [AS. Smron. See There,.
and On.] On that or this. Chaucer,

Then the king said. Hang him thereon. Eather vii. 9.

There-out' (-out'), adv. 1. Out of that or this.

He shall take thereout his handful of the flour. Lev. ii. 2.

2. On the outside ; out of doors; [06*.] Chaucer.
There-tO' (-too'), adv. 1. To tlmt or this. Chaucer,.

2. Besides; moreover. [O65.] Spenser,

Her mouth full small, and (Aere'o soft and red. Chaucer.

There'tO-fore' (thar't66-for'), adv. Up to that time

;

before then ;
— correlative with heretofore.

There-un'der (tbSr-un'der), adv. Under that or this.-

There'un-tO' (thSr-'Hn-too'), adv. Unto that or this

;

thereto ; besides. Shak.
There^'up-on' (-up-5n'), adv. 1. Upon that or this;

thereon. "They shall feed thereupon.'''' Zeph. ii. 7.

2. On account, or in consequence, of that ; therefore.

[He] hopes to find you forward. . . .

And thereupon he sends you this good news. Shak.

3. Immediately ; at once ; without delay.

There-while' (thfir-hwll'), adv. At that time ; at the
same time. [Obs.^ Laud.
There-Wlth' (-with' or -with'), adv. 1. With that

or this. " I have learned in whatsoever state I am, there-

with to be content." Phil. iv. II.

2. In addition ; besides ; moreover.

To speak of strength and therewith hardiness. Chaucer,

3. At the same time ; forthwith. [06*.] Johnson.
There'wlth-al' (thSr'wTth-al'), adv. 1. Over and

above; besides; moreover. [Obs.^ Daniel,

j\nd therewithal it was full poor and bad. Chaucer.

2. "With that or this ; therewith ; at the same time.

Thy slanders I forgive ; and therewithal
Remit thy other forfeits. Shak.

And therewithal one came and seized on her.
And Enid started waking. Tennyson.

Therf (therf), a. [AS. peorf; akin to OHG. derb,

Icel. pjarfr."] Not fermented; unleavened; ^ said of

bread, loaves, etc. [06j.]

Pask and the feast of therf loaves. WycVif.

i

I

ale, senate, c&re, am, &rm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, end, fern, recent ; Ice, idea. 111 ; old, obey, drb, odd

;
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Th&'rl-ac (the'rT-5k), ) n. [L. theriaca an anti-

II The-rl^a-ca (thS-ri'4-ki), ( dote against the bite of
erpeiits, Gr. ^pieutq : cf. F. thiriaque. See Teeaclb.]

1. (Old Med.) An ancient compoaition esteemed effi-

cacious against the effects of poison ; especially, a cer-
tain compound of sixty-four drugs, prepared, pulverized,
and reduced by means of honey to an electuary ;— called
also theriaca Andromachij and Venice treacle.

2. Treacle ; molasses. British Pharm.
The'ri-ac (the'rT-Sk), \a. [Cf. F. thSriacal.]

The-rl'a-cal (th*-ri'4-kal), f Of or i>ertaiiiing to the-
riac ; mt'.ii(.inal. " Theriacal herbs." Bacon,
The^rl-al (the'rl-rtn, o, Theriac. [i?,] Holland.
The'rl-o-dont (-rT-^.d5nt), n. {Paleon.) One of the

Theriodontia. Used also adjectively.

!! The ri-o-don'ta (the'rI-*-d5n'U), n. pi. [NL.] {Pa-
ieonA Same as Theeiodontia.

II The ri-o-don'tl-a (-shI-4), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. e^pu>v
(dim. of tfjjp a beast) -f Wous, o£6vt(k, a tooth.] {Paleon. )
An extinct order of reptiles found foesil in the Permian
uid Triasaic formatioua in South Africa. In aome re-
necta they resembled camlTorous m%minfti<i. Galled
alao Theroniorpha.

BBF* They had biconcave vertebrae, ambulatory limbs,
and a well-developed pelvis aiid shoulder girdle. Some
of the species had lai^e maxillary teetli. The tiead some-
what resembled that of a turtle. Tlie Dicynodont ia one
of the best-known examples. See DicnfODONT.
Therl-ot'O-my (-Ct'ft-my), n. [Gr. ertpiov wild beast

-f- ritivtw to cut.] Zootomy.
i Ther'nus (ther'me), n. pi. [L. See Thermal.]

Bprintis f>r batlia of warm or hot water.
Ther'mal (-mal), a. [L. thermae hot springs, fr. Gr.

0tpti^Ut pL of Oipn'n heat, fr. 0epfi6i hot, warm, 6ep€iv to
jwarm, make hot ; perhaps akin to l^/ormujt wann, and

B. forcepsA Of or pertaining to heat ; warm ; hot ; as,
the thermal unit ; thermal waters.

The thermal condition of the earth. J. D. Forhe».

Thermal condBctivlty, Tbarmal tpectnuD. See under Con-
Durnvrrr, and SpscTBuif. — Thermal unit (Phygicsu a
unit ohosen for the comparison or <-al(ulatioa oi quanti-
ties of heat. The unit most commonly employed ia the
amount of heat necessary to raise the temperature of
one ^ram or one pound of water from zero to one degree
Centigrade. See CALOftts, and under Unit.
Ther'mal-Iy, adv. In m thermal manner.
Ther-met'o-graph (th3r-m«t'd-grAf), n. [Gr. eipfiii

heat — ^(jpov lut-asure H- -graph?\ A self-registering
thfriiioinettr, especially one that registers the maximum
and miiiiirmm during long periods. yichol.
Ther'mlc (thSr^mlk), a. [Gr. Bipp.ri heat.] Of or

pertaining to beat ; due to beat ; thermal ; as, thermic
lines.

,Thenolc balane^. See Bolombtml — Tbsrnde torw
IMed.), the condition of fever produced by sunstroke.
See ScwBTBOKt — Tharmlc W6l«ht. (Mech.) Same aa Heal
tceifjhts under Ukat.

i Thar'ini'dor' (ttr'mfddr' ; E. tbSr^T-ddr), n. [F.,
fr. Gr. Btpiiot warm, hot] The eleventh month of the
French republican calendar,— commencing July 19, and
ending August 17. See the Kote under Vbhduciaxsb.

Ther-mlt'llH|[ln« (thSr.mTf^-jTn or -j8n), n. [Or. Bip-
tAT) heat 4- L. fugere to flee.] (Chem.) An artificial al-
kaloid of complex compoaltfon, reeembling thalllne and
used as an antipyretic,— whence its name.

Tlur'lllO- (theKmi-). A combining form from Or.
Bipurf heat, Beoti.6t hotf tearm; as In /Atfrmochemistryf
^A^rrHodvnamic.
Ther iiio-ba-rom'«-t«r (thSr^mi-bA^rSmt-tSr), n.

\ThermO' -{• barometer.
'\

{PhyHct) An Instrument for
determining altitudes by the boiling point of water.
Thermo-baft«r-7 (-b«ft«r-y), n. [Thermo- + bat-

tert/.] A tltermoelectrio battery ; a thermopile.
Ther'mo-caQter-7 (-kn't2r-y), n. [ Thermo- + eau-

tery. ] (S u rg. ) CauUry by the application of heat.

FaqaaUa's thsrmoeaatery. thermocautery t^y means of a
boUow platinum point, which is kept constantly hot by
the passage through it of benzine vapor.

Thermo-chem'lc(-kBm'Tk), \a, (Chem. Phi/tics)
Thermo-chenx'lc-al (-T-kfli), ) Of or pertaining to

thtTiiiHli-nustry
; obtalxkod by, or employed In, thenno-

cberaifltry.

Ther mo-ch«m1»-trr (-kSmts-try), n, [Thermo- +
ehemi^lrtj.} That branch of chemical science which In-
chidps thelnresUgation d the vari<His rehitiooa existing
between chemical action and that manifestation of force
termed heat, or the determination of Uie heat evolved
by, or employe'l fn, chemical actions.
Thor-mocll'ro-sy (thSr-mfik'rft-sy), n. [Thermo- -{-

Or. XP*^^^ coloring.] {Physics) The property possessed
by heat of behig composed, like light, of rays of different
degrees of refrangibility, which are unequal hi rate or
d^ree of transmission through diathermic substances.
Thitt'n»<m'T9ai (thSr'mJ-kttr'r^nt), n. [Thermo-

-f current.] {Physics) A current, as of electricity, devel-
oped, or set In motion, by the action of heat.
TbiBtma^J-nMmtC (-mft-dt-nlmTk), o. [Thermo-
+ dynamic.] {Physics) ReUting to thermodynamics

;

caused or operated by forcedue to the application of heat.
Thermodynamic fonctlon. See Heat weight, under Hsat.
Ther mo-dy nam'lca (Tks), n. The science which

treats of the mechanical action or relations of heat.
Thar'mo^leotrlo (-«-l»k'trTk), a. (Physics) Per-

taining to thermoelectricity
; aa, ihermoelertric currents.

Tta«Mllo-«'l0O-tTlo'l-t7 (-S'Wk-trTi/T-ty), n. [Ther-
mo- + electricity : cf. F. thermo^lcctriciie.] {Physics)
Electricity developed by the action of heat. See the
Note under ELacTRicmr.
Th^rmo^lao-trom'e-ter (-trSm't-tSr), n. [Thermo-

-^ electrometer.] {Physics) An instrument for measur-
ing the strength of an electric current by the heat which
it produces, or for determining the heat developed by
Moh a current.

M)
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Tlier'aiO-geil (thSr'm5-j6n), n. [Thermo- -f -gen.]
{Old Chem.) Caloric ; heat, regarded as a material but
imponderable substance.

Ther'mo-gen'ic (-jgn'Tk), a. {Physiol.) Relating to
heat, or to tlie production of heat ; producing heat ; ther-
mogeuous ; as, the thermogenic tissues.

Ther-mog'e-nous (tlier-mSj'e-

ntta), a. {Tkenno- -j- -genous.]
{Phys^iol.) Producing beat ; ther-
mogenic.
Ther^o-graph (tlier'm^-gr&f),

n. IThermo- + -graph.] {Physics)
An instrument for automatically
recording indications of the varia-
tion of temperature.
Ther-moPo-gy (ther-m51'6-jy),

It, [Thermo- + -logy.] A discourse
on, or an account of, heat. Wheivell.
Ther-moPy-sls(-T-sIs),n. ITher-

mo- -r Gr. At'cit- to loose.] {Chem.)
Tlie resolution of a compound into
parts by lieat ; dissociation by heat.

Ther'mo-lyze (ther'mS-liz), t?. t.

{Chem.) To subject to thermolysis;
to dissociate by heat.

TheMno-mag'net-lsm (-mXg'-
nSt-tz'm), n. iTherino- 4- vuignet-
ism.] Magnetism as affected or
caused by th% action of heat ; the
relation of heat to magnetism.
Ther-mom'e-ter (tbSr-mSm'^-

ter), n. [Thermo- -\- -meter: cf,

F. thermometre. See Thebhai^]
{Physics) An instrument for meas-
uring tempterature, founded on the
principle that cliauges of tempera-
ture in bodies are Ju:companied by
proportional changes in their vol-
umes or dimensions.

J^"The thermometer usually con-
sists of a glass tube of capillary bore,
terminating in a bulb, and contain-
ing mercury or alcohol, which, ex-
panding or contracting according to
the temperature to which It Is ex-
posed, indicates the degree of heat
or cold by the amount of space oc-
cupied, as shown by the position of
the top of the liquid column on a
graduated scale. Bee Centiorade,
FAHRsmaiT, and Riacmuk.
To reduce degrees Falirenheit to

degrees Centigrade, subtract 32^ and
multiply by I ; to reduce degrees
Centigrade to degrees Fahrenheit,
multiply by { and add 32"^.

Air tharmMoeter, Balance thermom-
eter, etc. See under Air, Balance,
etc. — Metallic thermometer, a form
of thermometer indicating changes
of temperature by the expansion or
contraction of rods or strips of metal.
-- Segister thermoaetsr, or SeU-registorlng theraomster,
thermometer
that registera
the maximum
and minimum
of temperature
occurring In the
interval of time
between two
consecutive set-
tings of the in-
strument. A
common form
contains a bit of
steel wire to be
pushed before
the column and left at the t>oInt of maximum tempera-
tare, or a dide of enamel, which is drawn back by the
liquid, and left within it at the point of minimum tem-
perature.

Ther'mo-met'rlc fthSr/mft-mSt'rTk), \ o. Cf. F. ther-
Ther mo met'rlc-al (-rT.k«l), f mom^tHque.]
1. i)l <T i>ertainiiig to a thermometer ; as, the thermo-

tnstrical scale or tube.
2. Blade, or ascertained, by meaiM of a thermometer

;

MA^hermometrical observations.
Thar mo-met'rlc-al-l7 (-«l-iy)» adv. In a thermo-

metriiTil Tiiaiin.r ; by uifans of a thermometer.
Ther mo-met'rChgTaph (rft-grAf), n. [Thermo- +

Or. tt.«rpov measure -]- -araph.] (Physics) An instrument
for recording graphically the variations of temperature,
or the indications of a thermometer.
nur-moai'e-tnr (th5r-m5in'?-tif ), n. The estimation

of temperature by the use of a thermometric apparatus.
TheMno-mnl'tl-pU'er (thSr'mft-inai'tT-pli'Sr), n.

[Thermo- -^ muUiplier.] Same as Thbrmopilb.
ThOT'BO-Sll* (thSr'mft-pn), n. [Thermo- -f pile a

haap.1 {Physics) An Instrument of extreme eenalhility,
used to determine slight differences and degrees of heat.
It Is composed of alternate ban of antimony and bismuth,
or any two metals having different capadtfea for the con-
duction of heat, connected with an astatic galvanometer,
which is very sensibly affected by the electric current
induced in the system of bars when exposed even to the
feeblest degrees of heat.

ThWrno-MOpe (-sk5p), n. [Thermo* + -scope.]
{Physics) An Instrument for Indicating changes of tem-
perature without Indicating the degree of heat by which
it Is affected ; especially, an instrument contrtveil by
Count Rumford which, as modified by Professor Ijeslie,
was afterward called the di^erevJial thermometer.
Tharmo-acop'lc (-skSp^k), a. (Physics) Of or per-

taining to the thennoecope ; miwle by means of the tber-
moscope ; as, thermoscopic observations.

^ Thiir'lilO-gtat (thSKmft-stU). n. [Thermo- -f- Or.
irrma^a* to make to stand.] {Physics) A self-acting

Combination Ther-
mometer showing
the Centigrade,
Fahrenheit, and
Reaumur scale i,

and tlieir relative
gTBdalioD.

Rutherford's Self-regMning Maximum
and Minimum Thermometer,

a Minute Bit of Wire serring as Ipdex in
Mercuritl Maximum Tube t 6 Small Hol-
low GIbm Tube aerving as Index in Alco-
holic MiQitiium Tube.

apparatus for regulating temperature by the unequal
expansion of different metals, liquids, or gases by heat,
as in opening or closing the damper of a stove, or the
like, as the heat becomes greater or less than is desired.
Ther'mo-StaVlC (ther'mS-stStlk), a. {Physics) Of

or pertaining to tlie thermostat ; made or effected by
means of the thermostat.

Tber'mo-8VS-tal 'tic (-sTs-tai'tlk), a. [Thermo- -f
systaltic.'] {Physiol.) Influenced in its contraction by
heat or cold ; — said of a muscle.
TheMno-tazIo (-tSksTk), a. [rAermo-+ Gr. Tafi«

arrangement.] (Physiol.) Pertauiing to, or connected
with, the regulation of temperature in the animal body

;

as, the theniwiaxic nervous system.
Ther'mo-ten'sion (-tgn'shiin), n. [Thermo- -f ten-

sion.] A process of increasing the strength of wrought
iron by heating it to a determinate temperature, and
giving to it, while in that state, a mechanical strain or
tension in tlie direction in which the strength is after-
ward to be exerted.

Ther-monc (tlier-mSt'Ik), ) a. [Or. Beptiorq^ heat,
Ther-motlc-al (-T-kai), f fr. Bepfio^ hot.] Of

or pertaining to heat ; produ^,od by heat ; as, thermoticnl
phenomena. Whetcell.

Ther-mot'ics (-Tks), n. The science of heat. Whetcell.

Thermo-trophic (ther^mS-trCp'Tk), a. {Bot.) Mani-
festing tlierniotropism.

Ther-mot'ro-plsm (thSr-mSt'rft-pTz'm), n. [Thenno-
+ Gr. rpiiTfiv to turn.] {Bot.) The plienomenon of
turning towards a source of warmth, seen in the grow-
ing parts of some plants.

Ther'mo-type (ther'mft-tip), n. [Thermo- + -type.]

A picture (as of a slice of wooa) obtained by first wetting
the object slightly with hydrochloric or dilute sulpliuric

acid, then taking an impression with a press, and next
strongly heating this impression.
Ther-mot'y-py (ther-mSt'I-py or thKr'mft-ti'pJ), n.

Tlie art or prcct-ss of obtaining thermotypes.
Ther'mo-VOl-talo (ther/mS-vSl-talk), a. [Thermo-

4" voltaic] (Physics) Of or relating to heat and elec-
tricity ; especially, relating to thermal effects prodticed
by voltaic action. Faraday.

II Thero-mor'pha (the'rft-mer'fi), n. pi. [NL. ; Gr.
d^p be.ast +^op<^7J form.] (Paleon.) See Theriodontia.

II The-rop'O-da (th^-r5p'*-dA), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.
B^p a beast -^- jtov?, n-o5<i«, foot.] (Paleon.) An order of
carnivorous dinosaurs in which the feet are less birdlike,
and hence more like those of an ordinary quadruped,
than in the Ornithopoda. It includes the rapacious gen-
era Megalosatinis, Creosaurus, and their allies.

II Tha-saa'nts (th^-sft'rtts), n. ; pi. Thesauri (-rt).

[L. See Treasure.] A treasury or storehouse ; hence, a
repository, eRi>ecially of knowledge ;— often applied to a
comprehensive work, like a dictionary or cyclo])edia.

Thesa (thSz), pron. [OE. Pes,pses^ a variant of pas,
pi. of pes, thes, this. See This, and cf. Those.] The
plural of this. See This.

TllM'1-cle (th«e^-k'l or thS'sT-kn), n. [Dim. of the*
tis^ A little or subordinate ttiesls ; a proposition.
Tne'sls (thS'sTs), n. ; pi. Theses (-sSz). [L., fr. Or.

Btai^, fr. TiBeyat to place, set. See Do, and cf. Anath-
ema, Apothbcart, Epithet, Hypothesis, Parenthesis,
Theme, Tick a cover.] 1. A position or proposition
which a person advances and offers to maintain, or which
is actually maintained by argument.

2. Hence, an essay or dissertation written upon a spe-
cific or definite theme ; especially, an essay presented by
a candidate for a diploma or degree.

I told them of the grave, becoming, and sublime deportment
they should assume upon this niystica4 occabion, and read them
two homilies and a thesis of aay own compoeing, to nrepare
them. GoUlgwith.

3. (Logic) An afflrmation, in distinction from a sup-
position or hypothesis.

4. (Mus.) The accented part of the measure, expressed
by the downward beat ;— the opposite of arsis.

5. (Pros.) (a) The depression of the voice in pro-
nouncing the syllables of a word, (b) The part of the
foot upon which such a depression falls.

Thea'mo-thete (tligs^md-thet), n. [Or. BeofioBtrri^

;

Btap.6^ tliat which is established, a law (fr. nBtyai to set)

-H BfTT)^ a ^iver (also fr. rtBivai).] (Gr. Antiq.) A law-
giver; alegislator; oneof the six junlorarchonsat Athens.
Thea'pi-an (pT-an), a. [From L. Thespis, Gr. ©e'<nr«,

the founder of the Greek drama.] Of or pertaining to
Tliespia; hence, relating to the drama; dramatic; as, the
Thespian art. ^n. An actor.

Thes-sali-an (th^s-sSat-an), a. [Cf. L. Thessalius."]

Of or pertaining to Theasaly In Greece. Shak.^n* A
native or inhabitant of Thessaly.
Thes sa-lo'ni-an (th6s's&-15'nT-<rn), a. Of or pertain-

ing to Tliessalonica, a city of Macedonia, ^n. A native
or inhabitant of Thessakmlca.
The'ta (the'tA), n. [L., fr. Gr. Bijra, the Greek letter

B, ©.] A letter of the Greek alphabet corresponding to
th ill English ;— sometimes called the tinlucky letter,

from being used by the judges on their ballots in passing
condemnation on a prisoner, it being the first letter of
the Greek Bdvarot, death.

Theta function ( Math. ), one of a group of functions used
in developing the properties of elliptic functions.

ThetlO-al (th«t'T-kal), a. [Gr. tfertKO? fit for placing,

fr. TiBtvai to set, lay down. See Thesis.] Laid down

;

absolute or positive, as a law. [Obs.] Dr. H. More.
The'tlne (the'tTn or -ten), n. [Thlo -f ether +

sulphiHf,] (Chem.) Any one of a series of complex basic
sulphur rompoundH analogous to the sulphines.

Th»-ur'glo (thf-Or'jIk), |a. [L. theurgictts, Gr. Bs-

Tha-nr'glc-al (-jT-kal), j ovpyucot : cf. F. thSur-

ffique.] Of or pertaining to theurgy ; magical.

Theurglc hymna. songs of incantation.

The'or-glSt (the'lir-jTst), n, [Cf. F. th&urgiste.] One
who j)rptends to, or is addicted to, theurgy. HnllyweU,

4se, ftnite, r^de, Ufl, ftp, flm; pltt; ftfbd, f<roti oat, oU; duOri ko( sine i«ki then, thin; boM ; zli = x in azure.
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Tho'to-gy (the'iir-jj^), n. [L. theurffia, Gr. tfeovpyui,

fr. Beovpyo^ doing the works of God ; ffeo« God + fpyov
work: ei. F. thiurgU. See Theisu, aud Work.] 1. A
divine work ; a miracle ; heuce, magic ; sorcery.

2. A kiud of magical scieuce or art develoi>ed in Alex-
andria ^uuoiig the Neoplatouists, aud supposed to enable
man to Inlluence the will of the gods by means of puritica-

tiou aud other sacramental rites. Schaj^'-Herzog Encyc.
3. In later or modern magic* that 6i>ecies of magic in

which effects are claimed to be produced by supernatural
agency, in distinction from natural magic.

Thew (thu), n. [Cliietly used in the plural Thews
(thuz).] [OE. thexc^penu, manner, habit, strength, AS.
ptaw mamier, habit (cf. ptjwan to drive) ; akin to OS.
/ArtM custom, habit, OHG. rfoM. VB6.] 1. Manner; cus-
tom ; habit ; form of behavior

;
qualities of mind ; dispo-

uticm; qpecificallyi good qualities ; virtues. lObs.}
For her great light

Of sapience, and for her thews clear. Chaucer.

Eril speeclies destroy good thews. Wpcli/'(1 Cor. xv. 33).

To be upbrought in gentle thews and martial might. Sj^enaer.

S* Uuscle or strength ; nerve ; brawn ; sinew. Shak.
And I myself, who sat apart
And watched them, waxed in every limb ;

I felt the Mews of Anakim,
The pulses of a Titan's heart. Tennyson.

TlMWed (thud), a. 1. Furnished with thews or mus-
cles ; as, a yveU-thewed limb.

2. Accustomed ; mannered. [O&f.] John Skeltffn.

Yet would not seem so rude and thewed ill. Spenser.

Thaw'y (thu'J), a. Having strong or large thews or
muscles ; muscular ; sinewy ; strong.

Tbey (tha), pron.pl. ; poss. Theirs ; obj. Thru. [Icel.

peir they, properly nom. pi. masc. of sa^ su, pat^ a
demonstrative pronoun, akin to the English definite
article, AS. «e, se6^ Saet^ nom. pi. Sa. See That.] The
plural of Ac, «A€, or it. They is never used adjectively,
but always as a pronoun proper, and sometimes refers
to persons without an antecedent expressed.

Jolif and glad they went unto ^^re [their] rest
And caaten hem [them] full early for to sail. Chaucer.

They of Italy salute you. Heb. xiii. 24.

Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteous-
ness^^ Matt. V. 6.

t^^ They is used indefinitely, as our ancestors used
»iMm, and as the French use on ; as, they say (French on
dU\ that is, it is said by persons not specified.

Thl-al'dine (tht-«l'dln or -den), n. \Thio- + aU
dehyde -\- -inc.] i^Chem,.') A weak nitrogenous sulphur
base, CcHigNS,.
Thl'al-Ol (thi'Sl-ol), n, \Thio- -f- alcohol + L. o?eum

oil.] (CAem.) A colorless oily liquid, (€2115)282, having
a strong garlic odor;— called also ethyl disulphide. By
extension, any one of the series of related compounds.
ThiVe-tan (tlb'e-tan), a. Of or pertainmg to Thibet.— «. A native or inhabitant of Thibet.
Thib'et cloth' (tlb'St klSth' or tT-bSt'). (a) A fab-

ric made of coarse goat's hair ; a kind of camlet. (6) A
kind of fine woolen cloth, used for dresses, cloaks, etc.

Thl-be'tlau (tT-be'shan), a. & n. Same as Thibetan.
ThlHile (thi'b'l), n. A slice ; a skimmer ; a spatula

;

a pudding stick. lObs. or Prov. Eng.'\ Ainsworth.
Thick (thlk), a. ICompar. Thickek (-Er) ; superl.

Thickest.] [OE. thicke, AS. piece; akin to D. dik^ OS.
th ikki, OHG. dicchi thick, dense, G. dick thick, Icel. p^kkr^
pj'tJkkr, and probably to Gael. & Ir. Hugh. Cf. Tight.]

1. Measuring in the third dimension other than length
and breadth, or in general dimension other than length

;— said of a solid body ; as, a timber seven inches thick.

Were it as thick as is a branched oak. Chaucer.
My Uttle finger shall be thicker than my father's loins.

1 Kings xii. 10.

2. Having more depth or extent from one surface to
its opposite than usual ; not thin or slender ; as, a thick
plank ; thick cloth ; thick paper ; a thick neck.

3. Dense ; not thin ; inspissated ; as, thick vapors.
Also used figuratively ; as, thick darkness.

Make the gruel thick and slab. Shak.

4- Not transparent or clear ; hence, turbid, muddy, or
misty ; as, the water of a river is apt to be thick after a
rain. " In a thick, misty day." Sir W. Scott.

6. Abundant, close, or crowded in space ; closely
set ; following in quick succession ; frequently recurring.

The people were gathered thick together. Luke xL 29.

Black was the forest j thick with beech it stood. J>ryden.

6. Not having due distinction of syllables, or good ar-
ticulation ; indistinct ; as, a thick utterance.

7. Deep
; profound ; as, thick sleep. [i2.] Shak.

8. Dull ; not quick ; as, thick of hearing. Shak.
His dimensions to any thick sight were invincible, Shak.

9. Intimate ; very friendly ; familiar. [Colloq.']

We have been thick ever bince. T. Hughes.

fcy* Thick is often used in the formation of compounds,
most of which are self-explaining ; as, ^^ic/.-barred, thick-
boilied, M/c&-coming, thtck-cxit, MiVA:-flying, thick-grovf'
nig, MiV/:-leaved, ^AZ/M-lipped, //a/V/.-necked, thicfc-pl&nt-
ed, thick-ribbed^ M(cA--sltelled, thick-woven, and the like.
Thick register. (Phon.) See the Note mider Register,

n., 7. —Thick stuff {Nnut.\ all plank that is more than
four mches thick and less than twelve. J. Knowle.';.
Syn. — Dense ; close ; compact ; solid ; gross ; coarse.
Thick, n. 1. The thickest part, or the time when

anything is thickest.

In the thick of the dost and smoke. KnoUe$.

2. A thicket; as, gloomy MicArj. [06«.] Drayton.
Through the thick they heard one rudely rush. Siienser.
Fie throuRh a little window cast his sight
Through thick of bars, tliat gave a scaiitv light. Drylen.

Thlck-and-thln block (Savt.), a fiddle block. See under
'i^UL^—Tiixmah thick and thin, through all obstacles
ana difnculties, both great and small.

Through thick and thin she followed him. Hudibras.
He became the panegyrist, (AroupA thick and thin, of a mili-

tary frenzy. Coleridge.

Thick (thTk), adv. [AS. piece."] 1. Frequently ; fast

;

quick.
2. Closely ; as, a plat of ground thick sown.
3. To a great depth, or to a greater depth than usual

;

as, laud covered thick with manure.
Thick and threefold, in quick succession, or in great

numbers. [Obs.] UEstranye.
Thick, t. ^ & i. [Cf. A.^. piccian.l To thicken, lit.]

The nightmare I^ife-in^doath was she.
Who thicks man's blood with cold. Colei-idfje.

Thicka>lll' (-bll'), n. The bullfinch, [Prot^. Eng.]
Thlck'en (thTk"n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Thickened

(-'nd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Thickening.] To make thick (in
any sense of the word). Specifically :

—
(a) To render dense ; to inspissate ; as, to thicken

paint.

(6) To make close ; to fill up interstices in ; as, to
thicken cloth ; to thicken ranks of trees or men.

(c) To strengthen ; to confirm. [Cis.]
And tliis may help to thicken other proofs. Shak.

((f) To make more frequent ; as, to thicken blows.
Thick'en, r. i. To become thick. *' Thy luster thick-

ens when he shines by." Shak.
The press of people thickens to the court. Dryden.

The combat thickens, like the storm that flies. Dryden.
Thlck'en-ing, n. Something put into a liquid or

mass to make it thicker.
Thickset (-fit), n. [AS. piccet. See Thick, a.] A

wood or a collection of trees, shrubs, etc., closely set ; as,

a ram caught in a thicket. Gen. xxii. 13.

ThlckOiead' (thtk'h6dO, n. 1. A thick-headed or
stupid person. [Colloq.']

2. (.2*00/.) Any one of several species of Australian
singing birds of the genus Pachycephala. The males of
some of the species are bright-colored. Some of the
species are popularly called thrushes.

Thlck^-head'ed, a. Having a thick skull ; stupid.
Thlck'lsh, a. Somewhat thick.

Thlck'-knee^ (-neO» «• {Zodl.) A stone curlew.
See under Stone.
Thlck'ly, adv. In a thick manner ; deeply ; closely.

Thlck'ness, n. [AS. picnes.] The quality or state
of being thick (in any of the senses of the adjective).

ThlcVser (-sStO, a- 1- Close planted ; as, a thick-

set wood ; a thickset hedge. Dryden,
2- Having a short, thick body ; stout.

Thlck'set% n. 1. A close or thick hedge.
2. A stout, twilled cotton cloth ; a fustian corduroy,

or velveteen. McElrath.
Thick'skin'' (-skTn^), n. A coarse, gross person; a

person void of sensibility or sensitiveness ; a dullard.
Thlck'-Skinned' (-sklndO, a. Having a thick skin;

hence, not sensitive ; dull ; obtuse. Holland.
ThlCk'skuU^ (-skfilO, n, A dullard, or dull person;

a blockhead; a numskull. Entick.
Thick'-skuUed' (-skQld'), a. Having a thick skull

;

hence, dull ; lieavy ; stupid ; slow to learn.

Thick' wind' (wind'). {Far.) A defect of respiration
in a horse, that is unassociated with noise in breathing
or with the signs of emphysema.
Thlck'-wlnd'ed, a, {Par.) Affected with thick wind.
Thld'er (thTd'er), adv. Thither. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Thld'er-ward (-wSrd), adv. Tliitherward. [06^.]
Thief (thef), n. / 2>t- Thieves (thevz). [OE. the/,

thee/, A&.peS/; akin to OFries. thiaf, OS. theof, thiof,
D. die/, G. dieb, OHG. diob, Icel. pjofr^ Sw. tjuf, Dan.
tyv, Goth, piu/s, piubs, and perhaps to Lith. tiipeti to
squat or crouch down. Cf. Theft.] 1. One who steals

;

one who commits theft or larceny. See Theft.
There came a privy thief, men clepeth death. Chaucer.

Where thieves break through and steal. Matt. vi. 19.

2. A waster in the snuff of a candle. Bp. Hall.
Thief catcher. Same as Thiep taker. —Thief leader,

one who leads or takes away a thief. L^ Estrange. — Thief
taker, one whose business is to find and capture thieves
and bring them to justice. — Thief tube, a tube for with-
drawing a sample of a liquid from a cask. — Thieves' vlne-
([ar, a kiud of aromatic vinegar for the sick roomj taking
its name from the story that thieves, by using it, were
enabled to plunder, with impunity to health, in the great
plague at London. [Eng.]
Syn. — Robber ; pilferer. — Thief, Robbeb. A thief

takes our property by stealth; a robber attacks us
openly, and strips us by main force.
Take heed, have open eye, for thieves do foot by night. Shak.

Some roving rofcber calling to his fellows. Milton.

Thlefly, a. & adv. Like a thief ; thievish ; thiev-
ishly. [06*.] Chaucer.
Thl'({-none (thi'e-non), n. [Thi^Snyl -f- ketone.]

{Chem.) A ketone derivative of thiophene obtained as a
white crystalhne substance, (C4H3S)2,CO, by the action of
aluminium chloride and carbonyl cliloride on thiophene.
Thl'^nyl (-nil), n. [Thiophene -f -yl.] {Chem.)

The hypothetical radical C4H3S, regarded as the essen-
tial residue of thiophene and certain of its derivatives.

Thieve (thev), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Thieved
(thevd); p. pr. & vb. n. Thieving.] [AS. %Bpe6jian.]
Topractice theft ; to steal.

Thiev'er-y (-er-J?), n. 1. The practice of stealing

;

theft ; thievishness.

Among the Spartans, thievery was a practice morally good
and honest. South.

2. That which is stolen. lObs.] Shak.
Thievish, a. 1. Given to stealing ; addicted to

theft ; as, a thievish boy ; a thievish magpie.
2. Like a thief ; acting by stealth ; sly ; secret.

Time's thievish progress to eternity. Shak.

3. Partaking of the nature of theft ; accomplished by
stealing ; dishonest ; as, a thievish practice.

Or with a base and boisterous sword enforce
A thievish living on the coiiiinou road. Shak.

— Thlevlsh-ly, adv. — Thlev'lsh-ness, n.

Thigh (thi), n. [OE. thi,pih,peh, AS.pedh; akin to
OFries. thiach, D. dij, dije, OHG. dioh, thioh, Icel. pjo

thigh, rump, and probably to Lith. taukas fat of ani-
mals, tukti to become fat, Rusa. tuke fat of animals.
V66.] 1. {Anat.) The proximal segment of the hind
limb between the knee and the trunk. See Femue.

2. {Zo'ol.) The coxa, or femur, of an insect.

Thigh bone (Aiiat.jy the femur.

Thllk (thilk or thilk), pron. [Cf. Ilk same.] That
same ; this ; that. [Obs.] "I love </ii/A- lass." Spenser.

Thou spake right now of thilke traitor death. Chaucer.

ThlU (thil), 7t. [OE. thiile, AS. pille a board, plank,
beam, thill ; akin to pel a plank, D. deel a plank, floor,

G. diele, OHG. dili, dilla, Icel. pilja a plank, planking,
a thwart, ^i7i a wainscot, plank; cf. Skr. tala a level
surface. V236. Cf. Fill a thill, Deal a plank.] 1. One
of the two long pieces of wood, extending before a vehi-
cle, between which a horse is hitched ; a shaft.

2. {Mining) The floor of a coal mine. Paymond.
ThlU conpUng, a device for connecting the thill of a ve-

hicle to the axle.

ThiU'er (-er), n. The horse which goes between the
tliills, or shafts, and supports them ; also, tlie last horse
in a team ;

— called also thill horse.

Thim'ble (thim'b'l), n. [OE. thimbil, AS. pymel, fr.

pmna a thumb. V&6. See Thumb.] 1. A kind of
cap or cover, or sometimes a broad ring, for the end of
the finger, used in sewing to protect the finger when
pushing the needle through the material. It is usually
made of metal, and has upon the outer surface numerous
small pits to catch the head of the needle.

2. {Mech.) Any thimble-shaped appendage or fixture.
Specifically : {a) A tubular piece, generally a strut,
through which a bolt or pin passes. (6) A fixed or mova-
ble ring, tube, or lining placed in a hole, (c) A tubular
cone for expanding a flue ;

— called ferrule in England.
3. {Naut.) A ring of thin metal formed with a

grooved circumference so as to fit within an eye-splice,
or the like, and protect it from chafing.
ThlmHale-berTy (-bSr'ry), n. {Bot.) A kind of black

raspberry {Pubns occidentalis), common in America.
ThlmTale-eye' (-1'), n. {Zo'dl.) The chub mackereh

See under Chub.
ThimO)le-ful (-fyl), n. ; pi. Thimblefuls (-fulz). As

much as a thimble will hold ; a very small quantity.
For a thhnhhful of gold, a thimbltftd of love. Dryden.

Thlmlale-ilg' (-rIgO) «• A sleight-of-hand trick
played with three small cups, shaped like thimbles, and
a small ball or little pea.

ThimlJle-rlg', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Thihblebiooed
{-rlgd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Thimblerigging.] To swindle
by means of small cups or thimbles, and a pea or small
ball placed under one of them and quickly shifted to
another, the victim laying a wager that he knows under
which cup it is ; hence, to cheat by any trick.

Thlm'ble-rig'ger (-ger), n. One who cheats by thim-
blerigging, or tricks of legerdemain.
ThllD'hle-weed' (-wed'), n. (Bot.) Any plant of the

composite genus Rudbeckia^ coarse herbs somewhat re-

sembling the sunfiower ;
— so called from their conical

receptacles.

Thin (thin), a. [Compar. Thinner (-ner) ; superl.
Thinnest.] [OE. thinne, thenne, thunne, AS. Pynne

;

akin to D. dun, G. diinn, OHG. dunni, Icel. punnr, Sw.
tunn, Dan. tynd, Gael. & Ir. tana, W. teneu, L. tenuis^

Gr. raw- (in comp.) stretched out, rarcuSs stretched,
stretched out, long, Skr. tanu thin, slender ; also to AS.
penian to extend, G. dehnen, Icel. penja, Goth, panjan
(in comp.), L. tettdere to stretch, tenere to hold, Gr.
Ttiveiv to stretch, Skr. tan. V51 & 237. Cf. Attenu-
ate, Dance, Tempt, Tenable, Tend to move, Tenuous,
Thundbe, Tone.] 1. Having little thickness or extent
from one surface to its opposite; as, a thin plate of
metal ; thin paper ; a thin board ; a thin covering.

2. Rare ; not dense or thick ; — applied to flui^ or soft

mixtures ; as, thin blood ; thin broth ; thin air. Shak.
In.the day, when the air is more thin. Bacon.

Satan, bowing low
His gray disEimulation, disappeared,
Into thin air diffused. Milton.

3. Not close ; not crowded ; not filling the space ; not
having the individuals of which the thing is composed in

a close or compact state ; hence, not abundant ; as, the
trees of a forest are thin ; the corn or grass is thin.

Ferrara is very large, but extremely thin of people. Addison,

4. Not full or well grown ; wanting in plumpness.
Seven thin ears . . . blasted with the cast wind. Gen. xli. 6.

5. Not stout ; slun ; slender ; lean ; gaimt ; as, a per-
son becomes thin by disease.

6. Wanting in body or volume ; small ; feeble ; not full.

Thin, hollow sounds, and lamentable screams. Dryden.

7. Slight; small; slender; flimsy; wanting substance

or depth or force ; superficial ; inadequate ; not suflBcient

for a covering ; as, a thin disguise.

My tale is done, for my wit is but thin. Chaucer.

^^^ Thin is used in the formation of compounds which
are mostly self-explaining: as, thin-iaced, /^m-Upped,
/Arn-peopled, Mm-snelled, tkin-mled, and the like.

Thin section. See under Section.

Thin, adv. Not thickly or closely ; in a scattered

state ; as, seed sown thin.

Spain is thin sown of people. Bacon.

Thin, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Thinned (thlnd) ; p. pr, &
vb, n. Thinning.] [Cf. AS. gepynniati,] To make thin

(in any of the senses of the adjective).

Thin, t;. i. To grow or become thin ; — used with
some adverbs, as ouf^ away, etc. ; as, geological strata

thin out, i. e., gradually diminish in thickness imtil they
disappear.

Thine (thin), 2>'ron. & a. [OE. thin, AS. Stn, orig-

inally gen. of Su, dU, thou; akin to G. dein thine, Icel.

pinn, possessive pron.,/nn, gen. ofpU thou, Goth, peitis,

possessive pron.,/»cina, gen. of pu thou. See Thou, and
cf. Tht.] a form of the possessive case of the pronoun

I

ale, senate, c4re, &m, arm, ask, final, f^ ; eve, event, end, fSru, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 5bey, drb, 5dd

;



, evety ifiing that creepeth upon the earth

THING

AMf COW superseded in common discourse by your^ the

LuuioanlTn of you, but maintaining a place iu solemn

di^urse, in i>oetry, and in the usual language of the

Friends, or Quakers.

t^^ In the old stvle, thine was commonly shortened

tow (thy) when used attributively Iwfore words begin-

ning with a consonant ; now, thy is used also before vow-
els. Tfiine is often used absolutely, the thing possessed

being understood.

Tlllnc (thing), n. [AS. ping a thing, cause, assembly,

Judicial assembly ; akm to Pjngan to negotiate, pingian

to reconcile, conciliate, D. ding a thing, OS. tkiiig thing,

assembly, judicial assembly, G. ding a thing, formerly also,

an assembly, court, Icel. ping a thing, assembly, court,

8w. & Dan. ting ; perhaps originally used of the transac-

tions of or before a popular assembly, or the time ap-

pointed for such an assembly ; cf. G. dingen to bargain,

hire, MHG. dingen to hold court, speak before a court,

negotiate, Goth. Peihs time, perliaps akin to L. tempus

time. Cf. HcsTiNOs, and Temporal of time.] 1. What-
ever exists, or is conceived to exist, as a separate entity,

whether animate or inanimate ; any separable or dis-

tinguishable object of thought,

God made
after h» kind.

He lent after this manner ; ten ftuei Uden with the cood 'Atnof

cifJE^pt. Go*- xIt. 23.

A thing of beauty !• a joy forcrer. Keatt.

2. An inanimate object, in distinctioo from a living

being; any lUelesa material.

T* OMads and frovci, unconaciout thing$/ Cowper.

3. A tnmaftctiOD or occurrence ; an event ; a deed.

[And Jacob nid] All thsw thtngt arc againit m«. Gtn. zUi SA.

Which If ye tell me. I in like wi«e will tcU you by what
anthonty I do thcM thitig*. Matt. xxL 24.

4. A portion or part ; something.

Wicked men who understand any thing of wisdom. TiBot»<M.

6. A diminutive or slighted object ; any object viewed

u merely existing ;— often tised in pity or contempt.

See, ions, what tiling you are I Shak.

The poor thing sighed, and . . turned from me. Addimm.

I '11 be this abject thing no more. OramviOe.

] have a thing in prose. Svift.

6. pi. Clothes ; furniture ; appurtenances ; luggage ;

u, to pack or store one^h things. ICoilog.}

1^^ Formerly, the ungular was sometimes used in a
^ural or collective sense.

And them she gave her moebles and her thing. Chaucer.

V^ Thinp was used in a very general sense In Old
English, swi b stOl baud colloquiallT where some more
definite t«nn woald be used tn careful composttUm.

In the fBiden [he] walkcth to and fro.

Aikd hath his titimgt [t c, rraycra, devotions} said full oonr-
tcoQsly. ChoMctr.

Hearkening his minstrels their thimg$ play. Chaucer.

7. (taw) Whatever may be possessed or owned ; .
a

property ; — dieUnguisbed from person.

S- [In tidi Moua pronouneed ttng.] In Scandinavian
countries, a tofistetive or judicial asMmbly. Longfellow.

Thlnffs psraonaL (Latr) Bame aa Per»onai property, lu-
4er Pbrso!Ijlx» — Tbtafs rmL Seine ee Rial properly,
under Raai..

Think (thTnk), r. C [imp. &p. o. THoroHT (th^t) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. TfainEUto.l [OE. thinken, properly, to

eem, from AS. Pyncean (cf. MrrKiSKs), but confounded
with OK. Hmtken to think, fr. AS. penctan (imp. PdMte);
akin to D. deiUvn, AftUen, OS. fAmHon, /AmJKan, O.
denken, dUnken^ loeL PeU^ to nerorive, to koow, Pykl^
to seem, Ooth. PagJHan,paffgl^an, to ttdnk^PygHan to
think, to seem, OL. tonffere to know. Cf. Thaitk,
TuotJOHT.] 1. To seem or appear ;— used chieHv in tbe
ezpreirioiie mtihisUt«tk or meminkSf end w»«ikougkL

ft# Theee an gemiiiie Ang^o^exoa ezprearioiu,
equivalent to U sems to m«, tf seemerf to me. In tbeae
expresatone me bi in tbe datfre eaee.

8. To employ any of tbe tntellectaal powers except that
of simple perception through tbe senses ; to exercise tbe
bigber Intellectoal faculties.

For that I am
Iknow. because I (Aiiut. Drydmi.

3. specifically : {a) To call anything to miod ; to re-

member : as, I would have sent tbe books, but I did not
think of it.

Wtn thaioht npoD i I have It here. Skak.

(b) To reflect upon any sabject ; to mnse ; to meditate

;

to ponder; to consider; to deliberate.

And when hcfAoMfMtbcreon, be wept JfaHtxir. fS.

Be tkomgkt within himself, eiyfaif. What shall I do. because
I have DO room where to bestow myxmlts? i,iut»itt 17.
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(e) To form an opinion by rwaenwing; to Judge; to coo-
^ude ; to believe ; aa, I think It win rain to-morrow.

Let them marry to whom they tlUnk best Jfua. xzxvL 6»

(d) To porpoee ; to intend ; to design ; to mean.
I iAmwAc to promote thee unto grtat honor. Am. xzlr. 11.

Thou tkomghVwt to help me. Shak.

(e) To presnroe ; to venture.
Tfiink not to say within yonrsclvea. We have Abraham to oar'-"" jra».tU.9L

' tMiUt, hi a philosophical nse ee yet aomewbat
-sicnatee the higher intellectoal acts, tbe aeta

. titlyntloDal;tolndge: to compare ; toreeaon.
Tiiiuking is employed by Hamilton as ^'comprebendtnc
all onr cognitive energies." It la defbied by Hansel as
** the act of knowing or judging by means of eonoepts,"
by Lotxa as "the reaction of the mind on the materU
supplied by external inflnencee." See TBoroHT.
To think Utter oL Bee under Birns. - To think aneh

eC, or To think w«n eC, to hold la esteem ; to esteem
highly.

Hyn.— To expect; gueas; cogHate : reflect : ponder

;

contemplate ; m«Hlitate ; muse ; imagine ; suppose ; be-
lieve. See ExracT, Gtms.
TUnk, V. I. 1. To conceive ; to Imagina

Chsrity . , . thinketh no evil I Cor. xlli. 4, 5.

2. To plan or design ; to plot ; to compass. [06f.]
|

So little womanhood
And natural goodness, as to think the death

\

Of her own Bon. Beau, tc Ft.
,

3. To believe; to consider; to esteem.
j

Nor (AiHJtBuperfluoua others' aid. Milton.

To think much, to esteem a great matter ; to gnu^e. <

[Obs.] " [He] thought not muen to clothe his enemies."
|

Milton. — To think acorn, (a) To disdam. [06*.] *'He
thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone." Esther
iii. 6. ib) To feel indignation. [Obs.]

Thlnk'a-ble (thTnk'i-b'l), a. Capable of being
thought or conceived ; cogitable. Sir \V. Hamiiion.

Think'er (-er), n. One who thinks; especially and
chietiy, cue who thiuks in a particular manner ; as, a
close thinker ; a deep thinker ; a coherent thinker.

TblnlC'lng, a. Having the faculty of thought ; cogi-

tative ; capable of a regular train of ideas ; as, man is a
thinking being. — TUnklllg-ly, adv.

TIltnfcMng, n. The act of tliinkiug ; mode of think-

ing ; imagination ; cogitation; judgment.

I heard a bird bo sing.
Whose music, to my thinking, pleased the king. Skak.

Thinly (thin'iy), adv. In a thin manner ; iu a loose,

scattered manner ; scantily ; not thickly ; as, ground
thinlrj planted with trees ; a country thinit/ inhabited.

Thin'ner (-uSr), n. One who thins, or makes thinner.

Thingness, n. The quality or state of being thin (in

any of the senses of tbe word).

Thln'nish (-ntsh), a. Somewhat thin.

Thln'O-llte (thln'ft-Ut), n. [Gr. fli's, 0iy6^, shore +
^iite.^ (Jlin.) A calcareous ttifa, in part crystalline, oc-

ctimi^ on a large scale as a shore deposit about the
Quaternary lake basins of Nevada.
Thin' Mnnflil^ (thTu'sklnd^), a. Having a thin

skin ; hence, sensitive ; irritable.

Thl'O- (thi'o-). [Gr. tfeuw brimstone, sulphur.]

(Chem.) A eombining form (also tised adjectively) denot-
ing theproaenee of sulphur. Cf. Sulfbo-.

Thl'O^U'hOn-ato (-kKra)8D-tt), n. (Chem.) A anl-

phocarb<mate.
TM'o-car bonio (-klr-bBnTTk), a. [Thio- -f ear-

bonic] {Chem.) Same as SuLTBOCARBOinc.
Thl o-cy'a-nate (•u'A-nftt), n. {Chem.) Same as Svl-

PHOCYANATB.
Thl'o-cy-«n1c (-st-inTk), o. IThio-- + cyanic.]

{Chem.) Same as Sclfhoctahic.
TU'O-ULph'thMM (-nXfthtn), n. [n<ophene +

naphthsiiene^ {Chem.) A double benzene and thiophene
nucleus, C|H«8, analogous to naphthalene, and like it the
base of a large aeries of derivatives. [Written also thio-

Tkl-ialO (tht-SnH^k), a. [Or. Bflov brimstone, sul-

phur.] (CAcm.) Of or pertaining to sulphur; containing
or resembling sulphur ; specifically, designating certain
of the thio compounds ; as, the thionic acids. Gf. Dtrm-
osic, THrnnoiar, TrraATmoKic, etc.

Thl'Oll-lne (thi'Qii-Tn or -Sn), n. [Gr. Btlov brim-
stone, nilphur.] {Chem.) An artificial nd or violet dye-
stuff oonasting of a oomplex aulpbnr derivative (rf certain
anHnatic dlammee, and obtained aa a dark crystalline
powder ;— ciUled alao phenyiene violet.

Thl^on-Ol (-^), n. [Thionine -\- -ol."] (Chem.) And
or violet dyestuff having a greenish metallic luster. It

la produced artificially, oy Uie cbemlcal dehydration of
tbionine, aa a biowa

(tbt-SoT^-nn or -On), n. (Chem.) A
beautiful finoreeeent crystalline aubatuice, intermediate
in composition between tbionol and tbionine.

Thl'on-Tl (thl/flo-Tl), n. {Thionki + -y/.] (CAcm.)
The hypotbetioal radical SO, regarded as an eeeential con-
stituent of certain sulphurous compounds; as, thionyl
chloride.

ThI'O-yhMM (-ft-fSn), n. {Thio- -^phmy\ -f- -ene.]

(Chem,) A sulphur hydrocarbon, CiH^S, analogoos to
furfuran and beniene, and acting aa the baae of a large
number of substances wbieb closely reeemble the corre-
nondlng aromatic derivativea.

nro^lU'alo (tbI'»-n^Tk), a. (Chem.) Of. per-
taining to, or derived from, thiophene ; specifically,

JaajfBatJM a certain add analogous to benzoic acid.

Tit'n pJg'niOl (-nOI). n. [ Thio~ -f- phenol.] {Chem.)
A eolorleae mobile liquid, C«Hjj.SH, of an offensive odor,
and analogous to phenol ; — called alio phenyl eulphy-
drtde*

Tht^vkrthMM (tht-M'thSn), n. [Abbreviated from
fMouMAMcM.] {Chem.) A double tbiopbesM nucleus,
C^HfS^ analogotu to thionaphthene, and tbe base of a
Urge series of rompounds. [Written alao ihiophiene.1

ThVo-cnl'phate (thl'^-sfilftt), n. (Chem.) A salt of
thiosulphuric ari>l ;— formerly called kypomlphiie.

17* Tbe aodtam salt la BtDl called fak photography by
Am name eedtmm mmem/oAife, beliw oied aa a aolvent

tlw« i laTv ehloride. bromide, uid(ortiM
kidld.

ni'»«al-fini'rle (-*U-fu'rTk), a. [TMo- + nlphu-
rio.1 (CA«m^ Of, pwtlUning to, or dnifnwtfnfr, an un-
•Uu. idd, B|8/>|, KuiCfom to aulphuric add, and
tonMrljr ealM hnorndphinut add.
Wo-toOM* (-tonsn),*. iThio- + Mume.] {Chmi.)

A ooloitoM oily liquid, CtH,S.CH„ analoRoua to, and r«-

MmbJiiig, toluene :— called alao mtthyt tMopkene.
TktMt'a* (tbt-«kV3n), n. [7Mi>pb«ie + xylene.]

CAem.) An. one of three poaaible nM^tameric mibstanoea,
which are dimethyl derivativea of thiophene, like the
xylenea from beuinie.
TkM (third), a. [OR thriddt. AS. pridda, fr. M,

prt6, three ; akin to I), dfrde third, O. drUtt, Icel.

firUll, Ooth. pridja, L. leriiut, Gr. rpiTot, 8kr. tfnya. Bee
TnBB, and cf. Ridixs a Juriadiction, TnRCB.] 1. Neit
after the Mcond ; coming after two others; — the ordi-
nal at three ; aa, the Ikird hour in tbe day. " The thiri
night" Chaucer.

THIRTY

2. Constituting or being one of three equal parts intc
which anything is divided ; as, tiie third part of a day.

Third estate, (a) Iu England, the commons, or the com-
monalty, who are represented in Parliament by the House
of Commons. (6' In France, the tiers 6tat. See Tiers
eTat.— Third order (Ji. C. ('/(.), an order attached to a
monastic order, and comprising men and women devoted

'

to a rule of pious living, called the third rule, by a simple
vow if they remain seculars, and by more solemn vows
if they become regulars. See Tertiary, n., 1. — Third
person (Gram.), the jwrson spoken of. See Febson, n., 7.
— Third sound. {Mus.) See Third, n., 3.

Third (therd), n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided

by three ; one of three equal parts into which anything
is divided.

2. The sixtieth part of a second of time.

3. {Mus.) The third tone of the scale ; the mediant.
4. pi. {Law) The tliird part of the estate of a de-

ceased husband, which, by some local laws, the widow is

entitled to enjoy during her life.

Major third (Mus.), an interval of two tones. — Mhior
tMxd (Mus. }, an interval of a tone and a half.

Third'-bor'ongb (-bar's), n. {O. Eng. Law) An
under constable. Shak. Johnson.

Thlrd'ingS (-Tngz), n. pi. {Eng. Lav) Tlie third

part of the com or grain growing on the ground at the
tenant's death, due to the lord for a heriot, as within
the manor of Turfat in Herefordshire.

Thirdly, adv. In the third place. Bacon.
Third'—pen'ny (-p$n'nj), n. (^4. S. Law) A third

part of the profits of fines and penalties imposed at the
county court, which was among the perquisites en-

Joyed by the earl. BurHll.
Thirl (thirl), t'. /. [imp. & p. p. Thibled (therld or

thSrl'Sd); p. pr. & rb. n. THUtLiNO.] [See Thrill.]
To bore ; to drill or thrill. See Thrill. [Obs. or Prov.j

Th«t with a spesr was thirled his breast bone. Chaucer.

Thlrl'age (-&j ; 48), n, [Cf. Thrall.] {Scots Law)
The right which the owner of a mill possesses, by con-
tract or law, to compel the tenants of a certain district,

or of his sucken, to bring all their grain to his mill for
grinding. Erskine.
Thirst (thSrst), n. [OE. thirsty purst, Aa purst^

Pyrst; akin to D. dorst^ OS. thurst, O. durst, IceL
Porstiy 8w. & Pan. tdrst, Goth, paurstei thirst, paursus
dr>', withered, pavrseip mik I thirst, gt^irsan to wither^
I*, torrere to parch, Gr. reptrco^ai to become dry, vepa-oi-

wtw to dry up, Skr. tish to thirst. V54. Cf. Torrid.']

1. A sensation of dryness in the throat associated with
a craving for liquids, produced by deprivation of drink,
or by some otlter cause (as fear, excitement, etc.) which
arrests the secretion of the pharyngeal mucous mem-
brane ; hence, the condition producing this sensation.

Wherefore ia this that thou hast brouKht us up out of Egypt,
to kill us. and our children . . . with thirtt t Ex. xvii. 3.

With thirtt, with cold, with hunger so confounded. Chaucer,

2. Fig. : A want and eager desire after anything ; a
craving or longing ; — usually with for, o/, or qfter ; as,

the thirst for gold. " Thirst of worldly good." Fair/ax,
"The thirst I had of knowledge." Milton.
TUrst, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Trusted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. TimeTnio.] [AS. pyrstan. See Thibst, n.] 1. To
feel thirst ; to experience a painful or uneasy sensation
of the throat or fauces, as for want of drink.

The people thirtted there for water. Bx* xvil.&
2. To have a vehement desire.

My soul thirnteth for . . . the living God. P$. Xlli. S.

Thint r. t. To have a thirst for. [£.]
Fit- nveVa his keeper's fleth, and thirsts his blood. Prior,

Thirstier (thZrst'Sr), n. One who thirsts.

Thirst'1-ly (-1-lf ), adv. In a thirsty manner.
Thirst'i-nOM, n. Tlie state of being thirsty ; thirst.

TUntle (thSrs'tn), n. The throstle. [Pror. Eng.]
Tldnt'7 (thZrsfy ), a. ICompar. Thirstieb (-T-?r) ; su-

Et/.
Thirstiest.] {A'A. Purstig. SeeTHiRST,n.] I. Feel-

g thirst ; having a painful or distressing sensation from
want of drink ; hence, having an eager desire.

Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink, for I am Ihimtft.
Judges iv. 19.

2. Deficient In moisture ; dry ; parched.

A dry and ihirtty land, where no water it. Ps. Iziii. L
When In the sultry jjlebe I faint.
Or on the thutty moiintaiii imnl. Addison.

Thlr'tMIl' (th8r't8n'), a. [OK. tkrettene, AS. pre6-
tine^preStyne. See Tbksb, and Ten, and cf. Thirty.]
One more than twelve; ten and three; as, thirteen
otmces or pounds.
Thtr^aen', n. 1. The number greater by one thsn

twelve ; the sum of ten and three ; thirteen units or ob-
jects.

2. A sj-mbol representing thirteen units, as 13, or xHU
Thirteenth' (-t8nth'), a. [From Thirteen: cf. AS.

Predted^a.] 1. Next in order after the twelfth ; the
third after the tenth ; — the ordinal of thirteen ; as, the
thirteenth day of the month.

2. Constituting or being one of thirteen equal parts
intn which anything is divided.

Thlr^teenw, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided
by thirteen ; one of thirteen equal parts into which any-
thing Is divided.

2. The next in order after the twelfth.

3. {3fus.) The interval comprising an octave and a
sixth.

Thlr^-eth (-tT.€th}, a. [From Tbibtt: cf. AS,
PrVig/tSn.] 1. Next in order after the twenty-ninth;
tbe tenth after the twentieth ;— the ordinal of thirty;

as, tbe thirtieth day of the month.
2. Constituting or being one of thirty equal parts

into which nnything is divided.

Thir'tl-eth, n. The quotient of a unit divided by
thirty ; one of thirty equal parts.

ThlrOy (-ty), a. [OE. thnttv, AS. PfUig, priitigi
akin to D. dertig^ G. dreis-iig, Icel. Prjatlu, prjatigi^

prir teger^ Goth. Preis tigjus, t. e., three tens. See

1U^ ^nite, rvde, fyU, ftp, Am t pitf I f<rod, fo^ot; ont, oil; ehalr ; sot sins, lokt then, thin; bons xh= z in azuxe.



THIRTY
Xhbsb, and Tkn, aud cf. Thiktekn.} Beiug three times
ten ; cousistiug of oue more than tweuty-iime ; twenty
and t<?u ; as, the mouth of June consists of thirty days.
Thir^ (ther'ty), n./ pi. Thirties (-tiz). L The

sum of three tens, or twenty and teu ; thirty units or ob-
jects.

2- A B}'mboI expressing thirty miits, as 30, or xxx.
Thir'tT-sec'ond (-sfik'Qud), a. Being oue of thirty-

two equal parts into which anything is divided.

Thirty-i^Gond not* {^fus.\ the thirty-second part of a
whole note : a demi-semiquaver.

1500

Thirty-accoud Xote*.

TUs (thTs), pron. & a. ; pi. These (thez). [OE. this,

thes, AS. Ses, masc., 3e6s, fern., Sis, neut. ; akin to
OS. these, D. dese, G. dieser^ OHG. diser, deser, Icel.

PtMi ; originally from the definite article -f- a particle

•se, si ; cf. Goth, sai behold. See The, That, and cf.

These, Those.] 1. As a demonstrative pronoun, this

denotes something that is present or near in place or
time, or something just mentioned, or that is just about
to be mentioned.

When they heard (Aw, they were pricked in their heart.
Acts ii. 37.

But know this, that if the good man of the house had known
in what watch the thief would come, he would have watched.

Matt. xxiv. 43.

2. As an adjective, this has the same demonstrative
force as the pronoun, but is followed by a noun ; as, this
book ; this w^ay to town.
KT" This may be used as opposed or correlative to

that, and sometimes as opposed to other or to a second
this. See the Note under That, 1.

This way and (Ao/ the wavering sails they bend. Pope,
A body of this or that denomination is produced. Boyle.

Their judgment in this we may not, and in that we need not,
follow. Hooker.
Consider the arguments which the author had to write this,

Orto design the other, before you arraign him. Dryden.
Thy crimes . . . soon by this or this will end. Addison.

E^ This^ like a, every^ that, etc., may refer to a num-
ber, as of years, persons, etc., taken collectively or as a
whole.

This twenty years have I been with thee. Gen. xxxi. 38.

I have not wept this forty years ; but now
My mother comes afresh into my eyes. Dryden.

This'tle (thTs"l), n. [OE. thUtil, AS. pistel ; akin
to D. & G. distel, OHG.
disiila, distily Icel. pistill,

8w. tistel, Dan. tidsel ; of
uncertain origin.] (5o/.)
Any one of several prickly
composite plants, especial-
W those of the genera
Cnicus^ Carduusy and
Onopordon. The name is

often also applied to other
prickly plants.

Blessed thistle, Carduus
benedirtus, so named be-
cause it was formerly con-
sidered an antidote to the
bite of venomous crea-
tures.— Bull thlatle, Cnicus
lanceolatus, the common Thistle.

large thistle of neglected pastures. — Canada thistle, Cni-
eus arvensis, a native of Europe, but introduced into the
United States from Canada. — Cotton thistle, Onopordon
Acanthium.—T-ailiT't thlatle, the teasel. — Globe thistle.
Melon thistle, etc. See under Globe, Melon, etc. — Pine
thistle, Atractylis pummifera, a. native of the Mediterra-
nean region. A viscid eum resin flows from the involu-
cre. — Scotch thistle, either the cotton thistle, or the musk
thistle, or the spear thistle ;

— all used as national em-
blems of Scotland. —Sow thistle, Sonchus olernceus.

—

Spear thistle. Same as Bull thistle. — Star thistle, a
Bttecies of Ceniaurea. See Centaurea. — Torch thistle,
a candelabra-shaped plant of the genus Cereus. See Ce-
REUs. — Yellow thistle, C'jiicus horridulus.

Thistle bird iZo'M.), the American goldfinch, or yellow-
bird (^pin'/s /ri^^wy ;— so called on account of its feed-
mg on the seeds of tliistles. See Illiisf. under Gold-
finch. — Thistle butterfly {Zo'dh), a handsomely colored
American butterfly ( Vanessa cardiii) whose larva feeds
upon thistles ; — called also painted lady. —Thistle cock
{ZooD, the com bunting (Emberiza miliariaK [Prov.
£n(/.] — Thistle crown, a gold coin of England of the
reign of James J., worth four shillings. — Thistle finch
(zooL), the goldfincli : — so called from its fondness for
thistle seeds. [Proi\ Eng.\ —Thistle funnel, a funnel hav-
ing a bulging body and flaring mouth.
Thls'tty (thts'lj?), a. X. Overgrown with

thistles ; as, thistly ground. Thomson.
2. Fig. : Resembling a thistle or thistles

;

Bbarp ; prickling.

In 6uch a world, so thorny, and where none
Finds happine«8 unblighted, or. if found.
Without some thi-^tfu sorrow at its side. Coioper

TWth'er (thtth/Sr), adv. [OE. thider, Sl^S'l
AS. Sider; akin to E. thai,' cf. IceX. paSra

'"'^°®'*

there, Goth, paprd thfince. See That, and The.] 1. To
that place ; — opposed to hither.

This city is near : ... O. let me escape thither. Gen. zix. 20.
Where I am, thither ye can not come. John vii. 34.

2. To that point, end, or result; as, the argument
tended thither.

^ther and thither, to this place and to that ; one way
and another.

Syn. — There. — THrrHER, There. Thither properly
denotes motion toward a place ; there denotes rest in a
Sl«e ; as, I am going thither, and shall meet you there.
.ut fhdher has now become obsolete, except m poetry,

or a style purposely conformed to the past, and there is
now used m both ne-nwH ; as, I shall go there to-morrow

;we shall go there together.

Tbltb'er (thtth'Sr), a. 1. Being on the farther side
from the person speaking ; farther ; — a correlative of
hither; as, on the thither side of the water.

\V. D. Howells.
2. Applied to time : On the thither side of, older

than ; of more years than. See Hithee, a. Huxley.
Thlth'er-to' ( to6/),adv. To that point ; so far. lObs.]
Thith'er-ward (-wSrd), adv. Toward that place ; in

that direction.

They shall ask the way to Zion, with their faces thtthenvard.
Jer. 1. 5.

ThlVsee (thifse), n. [Written also theetsee, and thiet-

sie. 1 1. (Bot. ) The varnisli tree of Burmah {Melanorrhoea
usUatissiina).

2. A black varnish obtained from the tree.

II Thllp'sis (thllp'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. eXi^n pres-
sure, fr. Qki^fLv to press.] {Med.) Compression, espe-
cially constriction of vessels by an external cause.
Tho (tho), def. art. The. lObs.} Spenser.
Tho, pron. pi. Those. lObs.'}

This knowen tho that be to wives bound. Chaucer.

Tho, adv. IAS. pa.'} Then. [O65.] Spenser.
To do obsequies as was Mo the guise. Chaucer.

TbOle (thol), n. [Written also thou-el, and thowl.}
[OE. thol, AS. pol; akin to D. dol, Icel.pollr a fir tree,
a young fir, a tree, a thole.] 1. A wooden or metal
pin, set in the gunwale of a boat, to serve as a fulcrum
for the oar in rowing. Longfellow.

2. The pin, or handle, of a scythe snath.

Thole pin. Same as Thole.
Thole, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tholed (thold)

; p. pr. &
f ft. n. TholinoJ [OE. poleri, polien, AS. polian ; akin
to OS. tholon, OHG. dolen, G. geduld patience, dulden to
endure, Icel. pola, Sw. tSla, Dan. taale, Goth, pidan, L.
tolerare, tulisse, to endure, bear, toUere to lift, bear, Gr.
tA^i/oi to bear, Skr. tul to lift. V55. Cf. Toleeate.]
To bear ; to endure ; to undergo. \_Obs. or Scot."] Gower.

So much woe as I have with you tholed. Chaucer.
To thole the winter's sleety dribble. Bums.

Thole, V. i. To wait. \_Prov. Eng. & Scot."]

Tho-maa'an UthA-me'an ; 277), n. {Eecl. Hist.) A
Tho-me'an ( member of the ancient church of Chris-

tians established on the Malabar coast of India, which
some suppose to have been originally fouaded by the
Apostle Thomas.
Tho'mlsm (tho'mYz'm), 1 n. {Eccl. Hist.) The
Tho'ma-lsm (tho'ma-Tz'm), ) doctrine of Thomas

Aquinas, esp. with respect to predestination and grace.
Tho'mlst (-mist; 277), n. {Eccl. Hist.) A follower

of Thomas Aquinas. See Scotist.

ThO'mite (-mit), n. (Eccl. Hist.) A Thomfean.
Thom'sen-O-Ute (t5m'8en-ft-lit),n. [Named after Dr.

J. Thomsen of Copenhagen. See -lite.] (Min.) A fluor-

ide of aluminium, calcium, and sodium occurring with
the cryolite of Greenland.
Thom'sen's dis-ease' (tSm'senz dTz-ez')- [From

Thomsen., a physician of Sleswick.] (Med.) An affection
apparently congenital, consisting in tonic contraction
and stiffness of the voluntary muscles occurring after a
period of muscular inaction.

Thom-so'nl-an (t3m-so'nT-an), a. {Med.) Of or per-
taining to Thomsonianism. ^ n. A believer in Thom-
sonianism ; one who practices Thomsonianism.
Thom-SO'nl-ail-lsm (-Tz'm), n. (Med.) An empirical

system which assumes that the human body is composed
of four elements, earth, air, fire, and water, and that
vegetable medicines alone should boused; — from the
founder, Dr. Samuel Thomson^ of Massachusetts.
Thom'son-ite (tttm'sQn-it), n. [From R. D. Thom-

son, of Glasgow.] (Min.) A zeolitic mineral, occurring
generally in masses of a radiated structure. It is a hy-
drous silicate of alumina, lime, and soda. Called also
mesole, and comptonite.
Thong (th5ng; 115), «. [OE. thong, pivong, thtcang,

AS. pwang ; akin to Icel. pvengr a thong, latchet. V57.
Cf. TwiKGE.] A strap of leather ; especially, one used
for fastening anything.
And nails for loosened spears, and thongs for shields, provide.

Dryden.

Thong seal (ZooL), the bearded seal. See the Note
under Seal.

ThO'Oid (tho'oid), a. [Gr. tfoiy, Ouot, the jackal +
-oid.'] (Zool.) Of or pertaining to a group of carnivores,
including the wolves and the dogs.
Thor (thSr), n. [Icel. pdrs. Cf. Thursday.] (Scand.

3fyth.) The god of thunder, and son of Odin.
II ThO^ra-cen-te'sls (tho'r6-s6n-te'sTs), w. [NL., fr.

Gr. $<opa^ thorax -f- KevTrj<ris pricking, from Kevreiv to
prick, stab.] (Surg.) The operation of puncturing the
chest wall so as to let out liquids contained in the cav-
ity of the chest.

Tho-rac'lo (thS-rSsTk), a. [Cf. F. ihoracique.']

(Anai.) Of or pertaining to the thorax, or chest.

Thoracic dnct (Anai.), the great trunk of the lymphatic
vessels, situated on the ventral side of the vertebral col-
umn in the thorax and abdomen. See Rlust. of Lacteal.

ThO-raC'ic, n. [Cf. F. thoraeique.'] (Zool.) One of
a group of flshes having the ventral fins placed beneath
the thorax or beneath the pectoral fins.

II ThO-rac'i-ca (th*-rSs'T-k&), n.pL [NL.] (Zool.) A
division of cirripeds including those which have six tho-
racic segments, usually bearing six pairs of cirri. The
common baniacles are examples.
ThoTa-com'e-ter (-r4-k5m'S-ter), », {Physiol.) Same

as Stethometer.
Tho'ra-oa-plas^ty (tho'r4-kft-plSs/ty), n. [Thorax

-^plasty.'] (Med.) A remmleling or reshaping of the
thorax ; especially, the operation of removing the ribs,
so as to obliterate the pleural cavity in cases of em-
pyema.

II Tho'ra-C0S'tra-ca(tho/r&-kS.9'trA-k4), n. pi. [NL.
See Thorax, and OsTRACoiD, a. j (Zool.) An extensive

THORNBILL
division of Crustacea, having a dorsal sliield or carapace
uniting all, or nearly all, of the thoracic somites to the
head. It includes
the crabs, lobsters,
shrimps, and similar
species.

The ' ra -

oot'o-my
(th5/rA-k6f4-
m^),n. [Gr.
9u}pa(, -oucoi,

thorax -f- re-

fivfiv to cut.]

(Surg.) The
operation of
opening the
pleural cavi-

ty by incision.

ThO'ral (tho'ral), a. [L. toms a couch, bed.] Of or
pertaining to a bed. [i?.] Ayliffe.
Tho'rax (tho'riiks), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^tipof,] \.(Anat.)

The part of the trunk be-
tween the neck and the ab-
d om e n , containing that
part of the body cavity the fi

walls of which are sup-
ported by the dorsal verte-
brae, the ribs, and the ster-
num, and in which the
heart and lungs are situ-
ated ; the chest.

E^^ I u mammals the
thoracic cavity is complete*
ly separated from the ab-
dominal by the diaphragm, . _ ^^,
but in birds and many rep- Skeleton of Thorax of Man.
tiles the separation is in- a First Dorsal Vertebra;
complete, while in other 6 Twelfth Itorsal Vertebra;

One of the Thoracostraca (Gebia affinis).
c Carapace i / Telson,

reptiles, and in amphibians
and fishes, there is no
marked separation and no
true thorax.

c Clavicle i d Scapula ; e Ster-
num, or Breastbone ; /'Sternal
Cartilapefi : g Sternal Ribs : h i

Asternal Kibs ; t Floating Kibs.

2. (Zool.) (a) The middle region of the body of an in-

sect, or that region which bears the legs and wings. It is

composed of three united somites, each of which is com-
posed of several distinct parts. See Hlust. in Appendix,
and Illust. of Coleoptera. (6) The second, or middle,
region of the body of a crustacean, arachnid, or other ar-
ticulate animal. In the case of decapod Crustacea, some
writers include under the term thorax only the three seg-
ments bearing the maxillipeds ; others include also the
five segments bearing the legs. See Illast. in Appendix.

3. (Antiq.) A breastplate, cuirass, or corselet; espe-
cially, the breastplate worn by the ancient Greeks.
ThO'rl-a (tho'rr-i), n. [NL. See Thorite.] (Chem.)

A rare white earthy substance, consisting of the oxide
of thorium ;— formerly called also ihorina.

' Thorlc (thSr'Ik), a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining to
thorium ; designating the compounds of thorium.
ThCrlte (tho'rit), n. [So called by Berzelius from

the Scandinavian god Thor. See Thoe.] (Min.) A
mineral of a brown to black color, or, as m the variety
orangite, orange-yellow. It is essentially a siHcate of
thorium.
Tho'll-nm (tho'rT-iim), n. [NL, See Thorite.]

(Chem.) A metallic element found In certain rare min*
erals, as thorite, pyrochlore, monazite, etc., and isolated
as an infusible gray metallic powder which burns in the
air and forms thoria ;

— formerly called also ihorinum.
Symbol Th. Atomic weight 232.0.

Thorn (th8m), n. {AS. pom; akin to OS. & OFries,
thorn, D. doom, Q. dom, Dan. torn, Sw. tome, Icel.

Porn, Goth. pa4mus ; cf. Pol. tarn, Russ. iem^ the
blackthorn, ternie thorns, Skr. tfT^a grass, blade of grass.

V53.] 1. A hard and sharp-pointed projection from a
woody stem ; usually, a branch so transformed ; a spine.

2. (Bot.) Any shiub or small tree which bears thorns;
especially, any species of the genus Crataegus, as the
hawMoni, white/Aom, cockspur thorn.

3. Fig. : That which pricks or annoys as a thorn

;

anything troublesome ; trouble ; care.

There was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of
Satan to buffet me. 2 Cor. xii. 7.

The guilt of empire, all its thorns and cares,
Be only mine. Southern.

4. The name of the Anglo-Saxon letter/', capital form
j6. It was used to represent both of the sounds of Eng-
lish th, as in thin, then. So called because it was the in-

itial letter of thorn, a spine.

Thorn apple (Bot.'), Jamestown weed. — Thorn broom
(Bot.), the furze. —Thorn bush iBot.), a shrub that pro-
duces thorns. — Thorn hedge, a hedge of thorn-bearing
trees or bushes. —Thorn devil. {Zool.) See Moloch, 2.— Thorn hopper (Zool.), a tree hopper (Thelia cratit-gi)

which lives on the thorn bush, apple tree, and allied trees.

Thorn, V. t. To prick, as with a thorn. IPoeticI

I am the only rose of all the stock
That never fhom'd him. Tennyson,

ThornHback^ (-bSk'), n.

{Rata clavata) having
tbomlike spines ou its

back.
2. (ZooZ.) The large Eu-

ropean spider crab or king
crab (Maia squinado).

Thorm)Ul' (bTl), n.

(Zool. ) Any one of several
species of small, brilliant-

ly colored American birds
of the genus Rhamphomi-
cron. They have a long,
slender, sharp bill, and
feet! upon honey, insects,

and the juice of the sugar
cane.

1. (Zool.) A European skate

Thomback iHaia clavatay
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Thonilllrd' (thorn'berd'). »• i^o'di.) A small South

American bird (Anumbiu^ anumbu) allied to the oven-
Lirda of the genus Fumaritu). It builds a very large
and complex neat of twigs and thorns in a busli or tree.

TIiornn>nt (thCm'bQt), n. IThom + -but as in

halibut; cf. G. dombuit.'] (Zooi.) The turbot.
Thorn'-bead ed (-h^''Sd), a. Having a head anned

with thorns or spines.

Tltora-h««!ed worm (Zodl.)^ any womi of the order
Acaiithooephala ;

— called also thwnheaii.

Thomless. a. Destitute of, or free from, thorns.
Thom'set' i.-s£t^), a. Set with thorns. Dyer.
Thom'tall' (-talO^ n. (Zobl.) A beautiful South

American humming bird (Gouidia Popetairii), having
the six outer tail feathers long, slender, and pointed.
The head is ornamented with a lung, poiuted crest.

Thoni'y (-y), a. ICompar. Thornieb (-I-5r) ; superl.

TaoRSaarr.] [Cf. AS. pomihi.} 1. Full of thorns or
spines ; rough with thorns ; spiny ; asi a thorny wood

;

a thorny tree ; a thorny crown.
2. Like a thorn or thorns ; hence, figuratively, trou-

blesome; vexatious: harassing; perplexing. *'TbeMomy
point of bare distress." Shak.

The steep and thorny vny to heaven. SAak.

Tlioniy rMt-harrow (Bot.), rest-harrow. — Thorny trsfoU,
ft prickly plant of the genus Fagonia [F. Cretica^ etc.).

Tbor'ough {thfLi't), prep. [See Thbocoh.] Through.
[ Obs. 1 Spenser. Shak.
Thor'oasb, a. 1. Passing through ; as, thorough

lights in A house. [Obs.'] Bacon.
2. Passing through or to the end; hence, complete;

perfect ; as, a thorough reformation ; thorough work ; a
thorough translator ; a thorough poet.

ThOT'OUgh, adr. X. Thoroughly. [Obs. or CoHoq."}
Chaucer.

2. Through- [Obs.'] Shak.
ThOT'OUgll, n. A furrow between two ridges, to drain

off the surface water. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
ThOT'onfll bass' (^^C*')* i^^-) The representation

of chords by figures plaoea under the b«M ; figured bass

;

buso continuo ; — aometinMa used as synonyraous with
harmony.
Tbofoacb-braos' (-bris^), n. A leather strap sup-

porting the body of a carriage, and attached to springs,
Oi serving as a spring. See lUuit, of Chaisk.
Thor'onfb-brMl' (-bredO> «• Bred from the best

blood through a long line ; pure-blooded ; — said of
atock, as horaea. Hence, having the cbaracteriatica of
such breeding; mettieaoiiw; courag«oaa; of clagut
form, or the like. ^n. A thoroughbred animal, aape-
dally a horse.

nsr'sach-faXS' (.ftrO, n. [AS. purh/aru.] 1. A
pawige through ; a passage from one street or opening
to another ; an unobstructed war open to the public

;

» public road ; hence, a frequented street.

A large and iplandld thorougHfart. Motley.

2. A peialng or going through ; passage. [R.]
(Hade) IJsll and this world — one realm, ont continent
Of ea*y lAoromg^mv. MitUm.

Tbofougk-fOlaf (-gOOTog), a. 1. Ooii« through,
or to t he end or bottom ; Tory tboroogh ; complete.

2. frMii)gaUleQgtlw;extrMBe; tboroaghpaoed;— leaa
coiimion in this eense.

Tbof0Qgb-4^;kt'sd (-nvM), a. {Arch.) Provided
with thorough l^hte or windows at opposite sides, a* a'

room or buUaing. GwUt.
Tbor'ongh-lT, adv. in m thorough manner ; fully

;

entirely; completely.

Tbor'ongb ness, n. The quality or state of being
thoroiifii; ''"tiipletenesa.

Tbor'oagb paced' (-pSsf), a. Perfect in what is

underukei) ; complete ; going all lengths ; as, a thorough-
paced Tory or Whig

If ihe be a ihonMchpactd impostor. Sir W. Seott.

TtaOl'OUh-pla' (-pTn'), R. (For.) A disease of the
hock (sometimes of Uie knee) of a horse, caused by In-
flammation of the lyuoTlal membrane and a conseqoent
excessire secretion of the movial fluid ; — probaUy so
called becsose there la nsoally an oval swelling on each
aide of tbe leg, appearing somewhat as if a pin had been
ttmst tbroagh.
TharoBI^-ffpsa' (-qtSdO, ^ ^aUj acoompUahed

;

tborooghpeced. [R.] Swift.
Tbor'oack-stttoll^ C-etTch'), adv. Bo as to go the

whole length of any business ; fuUy ; completely. [Ofrf.]
Peneverance slone can carry ui thorotigfutitch. L'Ettramffe.

Tbor'ongh-waz' (-wSkv), n. (Bot.) (a) An umbel-
liferous plant ( liuylcurum rotundi/olium) with perfoliate
leavp.H. (h) Thoroughwort.
Thor'oagb-wort' (-wOrta n. Same as Boiraaar.
Tbor'ow (thfir'ft), prep. Through. [06*.] " Thorow

braiiihK', pits, and noods." Beau. ^ J^.
Tbor'ow, a. Thorough. [Ob*.] Haktwit.
ThOTV l(thflrp),n. [>B./>orp;akln toOS..ftOFrtes.
Tborpe i thorp, D. dorp, O. dor/, Icel. porp, Dan.

torp, 8w. torp a cottage, a little farm, Goth. paArp a
field, and probably to Uth. troba a building, a house, W.
tre/A hamlet, Ir. treabh a farmed village, a tribe, clan,
Gael trenbhair bouses, and perhaps to L- /ur6a acrowd,
throng, disturbance (cf. Tuebid), Gr. rvpfhi disorder, tu-
mult. Cf. DoBP.1 A group of hooaea in the country ; a
small village ; a hamlet ; a dorp ;— now chiefly occur-
ring in names of places and persona ; as, AUAorp. Uable-
thorpe, "Within a littleM^ I staid.*' Fair/ax.

Then thorpe and b.vr« arose in Are. TBmutom.
Tbosa (tbBz), pron. [OE. pot^ pas, AS. tfd*, nom.

and ace. pi. of Set this. See Th», and cf. Trasa.] The
plural of that. See That.

1' Tboth (thSth ; 115), n. L {Myth.) The god of elo-
quence and letters among the ancient Egyptians, and
supposed to be tbe Inventor of writing and philosophy.
He corresponded to tbe Mercury of the Romans, and

waa usually represented as a human figure with the head
of an ibis or a lamb. ~

2. {Zool.) The Egyptian sacred bab-
oon.

Thoa (thou), pron. [Sing. : nom.
Thou ; pass. Thy (,thl) or Think (thin)

;

obj. Thke (the). PI. : nom. You (yod)

;

poss. YouE (yoor) or Youes (yoorz)

;

obj. YoD.] [OE. thou, pu, AS. 5u,
du; akin to OS. & OFriea. Mm, G., Dan.
& Sw. du, Icel. pu, Goth.y»«, Russ. tui,

Ir. & Gael, tu, W. (i, L. tu, Gr. <n!, Dor.
TV, Skr. tvam. V185. Cf. Th£e, Thine,
Ts Deuh.] The second personal pro-
noun, iu the singular number, denoting

I

the person addressed; thyself ; the pro-

I

noun which is used in addressing per-
sons in the solemn or poetical style.

Art thou he that should come ? Matt. x\. 5.

BT" " In Old English, generaUy, n^^l^ tl^J^,ty.
thou is the language o^a lord to a serv! ^"'^fLi n!^,^

"^

ant, of an equal to an equal, and ex-
^useumj.

presses also companionship, love, permission, defiance,
scorn, threatening : whilst j/« is the language of a servant
to a lord, and of compliment, and further expresses hon-
or, submission, or entreaty." Skeat.
£^* Thou is now sometimes used by the Friends, or

Quakers, in familiar discourse, though most of them cor-
ruptly say thee instead of thou.

TbOQ, V. t. To address as thou, esp. to do so in order
to treat with insolent familiarity or contempt.

If thou thouest him some thrice, it shall not be amiss. Shak.

ThOQ, V. i. To use the words thou and thee in dis-
course after the manner of the Friends. IR.]
Though, (tho), conj. [OE. thogh, pah, AS. de6h,

8Zh, Sen; akin to OS. thoh, OFries. thach, D. & G.
doch but, vet, OHG. doh but, yet, though, Icel. bo
yet, nevertheless, Sw. dock, Dan. dog, Gotli. pauh,phu,
than, or, yet; of uncertain origin. VIM.] Granting,
admitting, or supposing that ; notwithstandiug that ; if.

Thovf/h he slay me. yet will I tniat in him. Job xiii. 15.

Not that I to affirm, though so it seem. Milton.

g^ It is compounded with all In although. Bee Ax-
THOCOH.
As thosi;h, as if.

In the vin« were three branches i and it was om 'though \t

budded. Gen. xl 10.

TkoVfk, adv. However ; nevertheless ; notwithstand-
ing ;— used in familiar langtuge, and in the middle or
at tbe end of a sentence.

I would not be as sick though for hli place. Shak.

A good caaae would do wrll. though. Drjfden.

Thoogbt (thftt), imp. & p. p. of Think.
ThOaiht, n. lOZ. poght,bouht, AS.pOht, g^pBht, fr.

peneean to think ; akin to D. gedachte thouirht, HHG.
dHhi, geddht, IceL pdUr, bWu Bee Think.1 1. The act
of thinking; the exercise of tbe mind In ai
higher forms ; reflection ; cogitation.

Thought can not be superadded to matter, so as in any lenie to
rsnderU true that mattercan become coifitatire. 2}r. T. Dwight.

2. Meditation ; serious coosideratlon.

Pride, nf all others the most dangerous fault.
Proceeds from want of sense or want of thought. JtOKommon.
3. That which is thought ; an idea ; a mental con-

oep'Jon, whether an epinion, judgment, fancy, purpose,
or intention.

Thus Bethel spoke, who always speaks his thought. Popt.
Why do you keep alone, . . .

Viioc thoae thought* which should indeed have died
With tbsm they think on ? Shak

nought* coHM crowding In %^^ fast upon mt, that my onlv
difflculty is to choose or to reject. Jjryden.

All their tkougku are against me for evlL Ps. Ivt 6.

4. Solicitude; anxiooscare; concern.

any of its

Bawis was put in trooblc. and died i

before his business came to an end.
-ith thouQiu and anguish

Take no thou^t lor your hfe, what y« shall eat, or what yc
shall drink. Matt. vi. z.^.

6. A small degree or quantity ; a trifle ; as, a thought
longer ; a thought better. [Co/Zog.]

If the hair were a thought browner. SJkak.

JSBT' Thought, in philosophical usage now somewhat
current, denotes the capacity for, or the exercise of, the
very highest intellectual functions, especially those usu<
ally comprehended under judgment.
This [faculty], to which I gave the name of the " elaborative

lacnlty." — the faculty of relations or eompariaon, — eonsti-
tates what i> properly denominsU>d thought. Sir W. Hamilton.

Sya. — Idea ; conception ; Imagination ; fancy ; con-
ceit : notion ; supposition ; reflection ; consideration ;

meditation ; contemplation ; cc^tation ; deliberation.

TkOOCkftal (thKt'ful), a. 1. Full of thought ; em-
jdoyed m meditation ; contemplative ; as, a man of
tKciuffh^fuI mind.

War. horrid war, your thought/^I walks invades. Pope.

2. Attentive; careful; exercising the judgment ; hav-
ing the mind directed to an object ; as, thoughtful of
giin ; thoughtful In seeking truth. GUawili.

3< Anxious ; solicitous ; concerned.

Aroand her crowd distrust, and doubt, and fear,
And tkomifhi/^ forealgbt. and tormentlnr care. Prior.

Syn.— Considerate ; deliberate ; contemplative : atten-
nve ; careful ; wary ; circumspect ; reflective : discreet.— TBocaRTTirL, OomiDBKATa. He who Is habitnally
thoughtful rarely neglects his duty or his true interest

;

be who is eontiaeraltt pauses to reflect and guard him-
self against error. One who is not ihmi<ihtfiil by nature,
if he ean be made con*iderntf, will usually l>e guarded
against serious mistakes. ** He who is thoughtful does
not forget his duty : be who is conHderate pauses, and
eofi«ra«r« properly what Is his duty. It Is a rectmunen-
datien to a subordinate person to be tkougtUful in doing
what Is wished of him ; It is the reoommendstion of a

confidential person to be considei-ate, as be has often to
judge accordmg to his own discretion.

"

Crabb.
— Tbougbttul-ly (thftt'iyi-iy), arfr. — Thonght'ftil-
ness, n.

ThOUght'less, a. 1. Lacking thought ; careless; i->-

cousiderdte; rash ; as, a thoughtless person, or act.
2. Giddy

;
gay ; dissipated. [li.] Johnson.

3. Deficient iu reasoning power ; stupid ; dull.

T/)ougKth.<.-' as monarch oaks that shade the plain. Dryden.
— Thought'less-ly, adv. — Tboughness-ness, n.
Thou'sand (thou'zaud), n. lOK.' pousend, pusend^

AS. pCisend ; akin to OS. thusundig, thushid, OFries.
thusend, D. duizevd, G. tausend, OHG. tusunt, dusunt^
Icel. pusiu^id, Pushu7id, Sw. tusen, Dan. tusind, Goth.
pusundi, Lith. tukstantis, Russ. tuisiacha ; of uncertain
origin.] 1. The number of ten hundred ; a collection or
sum consisting of ten times one hundred units or objects.

2. Hence, indefinitely, a great number.
A thousand shall fall at thy side, and teu thou$and at thy

right hand. Ps. xci. 7.

E^^ The word thousand often takes a plural form. See
the Note under Hundeeo.

3. A sj-mbol representing one thousand units; as,

1,000, M. or CIO.
Tbon'aand, a. X. Consisting of ten hundred ; being

ten times one hundred.
2. Hfuce, consisting of a great number indefinitely.

*' Ferit]exe<l with a thousand cares." Shak.
Thou'sand-fOld (-fold), a. Multiplied by a thousand.
Thou'sand legs' (ISgzO- {Zodl.) A milleped, orgal-

leyw onu ;
— railed also thousand-hgaed worm.

Thou'sandth (-z«ndth), a. 1. Next in order after
nine hundred and ninety-nine ; coming last of a thousand
successive individuals or units;— the ordinal of thou-
sand ; as, the thousandth part of a thing.

2. Constituting, or being one of, a thousand equal parts
into which anything in divided ; the tenth of a hundredth.

3. Occurring as being one of, or the last one of, a very
great number; very small ; minute;— used hyperbolic-
ally ;

a.s. to d«^ a thmg for the thousandth time.
Thou'sandth, n. The quotient of a unit divided by

a thousand ; one of a thousand equal parts into which a
unit is divided.

Thow'el (thycl), 1 n. [See Thole.] {Kaut.) (o) A
ThOWl (thSl), ) thole pin. (b) A rowlock.
I would fit impatiently thinkine with what an unusual amount

of noise the oars worked in the thowels. Dickent.

Thra'clan (thra'shan), a. Of or pertaining to Thrace,
or it.s i>eopl<'. — n, A native or inhabitant of Thrace.
Thrack (thrSk), r. /. To load or burden ; as, to ihrack

a mail w itli property. [06«.] South.
Thrack'acat (-ekSt),n. Metal still in the mine. lObs.]
Thral'dom (thrRl'dfim), n. [Icel. prseldbmr. See

Thrall, and -dom.] The condition of a thrall ; slavery;
bondage; state of servitude. [Written also Mra/Wom.]

Women are bom to th'-aVlom and penance
And to be under man's poreniance. Chaucer.
He shall rule, and she in thraUdom live. Drjidau

ThxmU (thrftl), n. [OE. thral, pral, IceX.prsell, per.
haps through AS. prSl ; akin to 8w. tr'dl, Dan. tr«l, and
probably to AS. praegian to run, Goth. Pragjan, Gr.
Tp^X*"'' cf. OHG. dre^,(/n"^i7, a servant] 1. A slave;
a bondman. Chaucer.

Gurth. the bom thivll of Cedrie. Sir W. Scotu

2. Slavery; bondage; servitude; thralldom. Tennyson.
He stilt in thrall

Of all-subduing sleep. Chapman.
3. A shelf; a stand for barrels, etc, [Pror. Rng.]
Thrall, a. Of or )«rtaining'to a thrall ; in the con-

dition of a thrall ; bond ; enslaved. [Obs.] Spenser.
The flt-nd that would make you thrall and bond. Chauctr.

Thrall, f. t. To enslave, {Obs. or Poetic] Spenser*
Thrall'dom (thrftlMflm), n. Thraldom.
Thrair-less, a. (a) Having no thralls. (&)Noten-

slavfd ; not Miltject to bonds.
Thrall'-Uke' (-lik'), a. Resembling a tlirall, or his

condition, feelings, or the like ; slavish.

Servile and thrall-like fear. Milton.

Thra'nite (thrS'iilt), n. [Gr. ^poFiriKt from 9payos a
bench, form, especially the topmost of the three benches
In a trireme.] {Gr. Antig.) One of the rowers on the
topmost of the three benches in a trireme.
Thrap'ple (thrai/p'l), n. [Also thropple, corrupted

fr. throttle.] Windpipe ; throttle. {Pror. Eng. & Scot.]

Thrash (tiirSsb), Thresh (thresii), r. t. [imp. & p.

f
I. Thrashed (thristit); p. pr. & vb. n, Thbabhino.]
OE. preschfn, preshen, to Mat, AS.perscan, pi'cscan ;

akin to D. dorschen, OD, derschen^ O. dreschen, OHG.
dreskan, IceL pres/Ha, Sw. tr'dska, Dan. taerske, Goth.
priskan, Lith. /ra»2r«/i to rattle, Russ. treskate to burst,
crackle, tresk* a crash, OSlav. troska a stroke of light-

ning. Cf. Trbbsr.] 1. To heat out grain from, as
straw or husks; to beat the straw or husk of (grain)
with a flail ; to beat off, as the kernels of grain ; as, to
thrash wheat, rye, or oats; to thresh over the old straw.

The wheat wsi reaped, thrashed, and winnowed by machines.
//. Spencer,

2. To beat soundly, as with a stick or whip ; to drub.
Thrash. ThrOShi v. i. 1. To practice thrashing

grain or the like; to perform the business of beating
grain from straw ; as, a man who thrashes well.

2. Hence, to labor ; to toil ; also, to move violently.

I rather would he Msvius, thrash tor rhymes,
Like hiR, the scorn and scandal of the times. Drpden.

Thrsah'el (-«I), n. An instrument to thrash with;
a flail. [Obs. or Prov. Kng.]^ Ifalliwell.

Thrash'er (thrttsh'gr), Thresh'ar (thrSsh'Sr), n.

1. Ono who, or that which, thrashes grain ; a tlirash-

ing machine.
2. (Zoiil.) A large and voracious shark {Alopias vul-

pes), remarkable for the great length of the upper lobe of
Its tail, with which it be^, or thraahee, its prey. It is
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loond both upon the American and European coasts.

Called also fox shark, mq ape, sea /ox, skuAer, sufingle-

taii^ and thrasher shark*

ThnAher Shark.

3. {2ool.) A name given to the brown thmah and
other allied species. See Brown thrdsh.

S&ge thraiber. (Zool.) See under Saqe. — Thraiher
whale [/iooL ), the common killer of the Atlantic.

Thrash'ing (thrSsh'Tng), a. & n. from Thsasr, r.

Thrashing floor. Threshing-floor, or Threshing floor, a floor
or area ou which prain is beaten out. — Thrashing machine,
a machiue for separating graiu from the straw.

Thsa-SOnlC-al (thra-s5n1-kal), a. [From Thraso^
the name of a braggart soldier in Terence's *' Eunuch :

'*

cf. L. Thrasonianus.'] Of or pertaining to Thraso ; like,

or becoming to, Thraso ; bragging ; boastful ; vainglori-
ous. — Tlira-son'lc-al-ly. adv.
Cvsar's thrasonical brag of ' I came, saw, and overcame.' Shak.

Tliraste (thrSst), v, t. [imp. Thrastb ; p. p. Thrast.]
To thrust. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Tbrave (thrav), n. [OE. prave^ preve, Icel. prefi

;

akin to Dan. trave: cf. Icel. prlfa to grasp.] 1. Twen-
ty-four (in some places, twelve) sheaves oi wheat ; a
Bbock, or stook. \_Prov. Eng.'\

2. The number of two dozen ; also, an indefinite num-
ber ; a bunch ; a company ; a throng. " The worst of a
ttrare." [Obs."] Lansdowne MS.

He Fends forth thraves of ballads to the sale. Bp. Hall.

Thraw (thr^), n. & v. See Throe. {^Scot.'] Burns.
Thiead (thrSd), n. [OE. ikreed, pred, AS. prmd;

akin to D. draad, G. draht wire, thread, 0H6. drat,
Icel. prdSr a thread, 8w. irdd^ Dan. iraad, and AS. Pro-
wan to twist. See Throw, and cf. Thkid.] 1. A very
small twist of flax, wool, cotton, silk, or other fibrous
substance, drawn out to considerable length ; a com-
Sound cord consisting of two or more single yarns
oubled, or joined together, and twisted.
2. A filament, as of a flower, or of any fibrous sub*

stance, as of bark ; also, a line of gold or silver.

3. The prominent part of the spiral of a screw or nut

;

the rib. See Screw, n., 1.

4* Fig. : Something continued in a long course or ten-
or ; as, the thread of life, or of a discourse. Bp. Burnet.

6. Fig.: Composition; quality; fineness. \Obs.^
A neat courtier,

Of a most elegant thread. B. Jonson.

Air threads, the fine white filaments which are seen
floating in the air in summer, the production of spiders ;

gossamer. — Thread and thrum, the good and bad together.
\pbs.\ 5AaA. -- Thread cell {Zool.), a lasso cell. See un-
der Lasso. — Thread herring {Zool.), the gizzard shad.
See under Gizzard. — Thread lace, lace made of linen
thread. — Thread needle, a game in which children stand
in a row, joining hands, and in which the outer one, still

holding his neiijhbor, runs between the others ; — called
also thread the needle.

Thread, v. t. limp. & p. p. Threadbd ; p.pr.& vb.

n. Thueadino.] 1. To pass a thread through the eye of

;

as, to thread a needle.
2. To pass or pierce through, as a narrow way ; also,

to e£Fect or make, as one's way, through or between ob-
stacles ; to thrid.

Heavy trading ships . . . threading the Bosphorus. Mitford.

They would not thread the gates. Shak.

3. To form a thread, or spiral rib, on or in ; as, to thread
a screw or nut.

Threadntore' (-bfir/), a. 1. Worn to the naked
thread ; having the nap worn off ; as, threadbare clothes.
•*A threadbare cope." Chaucer.

2. Fig.: Worn out; trite; hackneyed; without nov-
elty or interest ; as, a threadbare subject ; stale topics
and threadbare quotations. Swift.
Thread'bare'ness, n. The state of being threadbare.
Thread'en (thrSd''n), a. Made of thread ; as, threaden

sails; a /A rf-/(/^n fillet. [065-1 Shak,
Tlu:ead''er (-er), n. 1. A device for assisting in

threading a needle.

2. A tool or machine for forming a thread on a screw
or in a nut.

Thread'fin' (-ftn'), n. {Zool.) Any one of several
species of fislies belonging to Polynemus and allied gen-
era. They have numerous long pectoral filaments.

Thread'flflh' (-fTshO, n. {Zool.) (a) The cutlass fish.

(fe) A carangoid fish {Caranz gallus, or C. crinitus) hav-
hig the anterior rays of the soft dorsal and anal fins
prolonged in the form of long threads.

Thread'1-ness (-I-n6s), n. Quality of bemg thready.
Threads-shaped^ (-shapt^), a. Having the form of a

thread ; filiform.

Thread'worm^ (-wtlrm'), n. {Zool.) Any long, slender
nemat<xle worm, especially the pinworm andfilaria.
Thread'y (y), a. 1. Like thread or filaments ; slen-

der ; as, the thready roots of a shrub.
2. Containing, or consisting of, thread.
Threap (threp), v. t. limp. & p. p. Threaped

(thrept); p. pr. & vb. n. Threapino.1 [AS. predpian
to reprove.] [Written also Mrepe, and threip.^ 1. To
call ; to name. [06;.]

2. To maintain obstmately against denial or contradic-
tion ; also, to contend or argue against (another) with
obstinacy ; to chide ; as, he threaped me down that it

was so. [Prov. Eng. & Scot."} Bums.
3. To beat, or thrash. [Prov. Eng.'] Halliwell.
4. To cozen, or cheat. [Prov. EngA Halliwell.
Ttaraa^ v. i, To contend obstinately ; to be pertina-

etous. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.']

It * not for a man with a woman to thrwp. Percy'$ Jieliques.

Threap (tfarSp), n. An obstinate decision or determi-
nation ; a pertinacious affirmation. {Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

He has taken a threap that he would have it finished before
the year was done. Carlyle.

Threat (thrSt), n. [AS. preMt, akin to eipreotan to
vex, G. yerdriessen^ OHG. iidriozan, Icel. prjota to fail,

want, lack, Goth, nspriiitan to vex, to trouble, Russ.
trudite to impose a task, irritate, vex, L. trudere to push.
Cf. Abstruse, Intrude, Obtrude, Protrude.] The ex-
pression of an intention to inflict evil or injury on an-
other ; the declaration of an evil, loss, or pain to come ;

menace; threatening; denmiciation.

There is no terror, CassiuB, in your threats. Shak.

Threat, v. t. & i. [OE. preten^ AS. predtian. See
TmiKAT, n,] To threaten. [065. or Poetic] Shak.

Of all his threating reck not a mite. Chaucer.

Our dreaded admiral from far they threat. Dryden.

Threat'en (thrSf'n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Threat-
ened (-'nd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Threatening.] [O^. pre-
tenen. See Threat, v. t.] 1. To utter threats against

;

to menace ; to inspire with apprehension ; to alarm, or
attempt to alarm, as with the promise of something evil

or disagreeable ; to warn. »
Let us etraitly threaten them, that they speak henceforth to

no man in this name. Acts iv. 17.

2. To exhibit the appearance of (something evil or un-
pleasant) as approaching ; to indicate as impending ; to
announce the conditional infliction of ; as, to threaten
war ; to threaten death. Milton.

The skies look grimly
And threaten present bluBters. ShaK:

Syn. ~ To menace. — Threaten, Menace. Threaten
is Anglo-Saxon, and menace is Latin. As often happens,
the former is the more familiar term ; the latter is more
employed in formal style. We are threatened with a
drought ; the country is menaced with war.

By turns put on the suppliant and the lord :

Threat&ied this moment, and the next implored. Prior,

Of the sharp ax
Regardless, that o'er his devoted head
Hangs menacing. SomervtUe.

Threat'en, v. i. To use threats, or menaces ; also, to

have a threatening appearance.
Though the seas Vtreaten, they are merciful. Shak.

Threat'en-er (-Sr), n. One who threatens. Shak.
Threat'en-lng, a. & n. from Threaten, v. — ThreaV-

en-ingUy, adv.

Threatening letters (Zflw), letters containing threats, es-
pecially those designed to extort money, or to obtain
other property, by menaces ; blackmailing letters.

ThreaVfUl (-ful)» a- Full of threats ; having a men-
acing appearance.* Spenser. — Threat'ful-ly, adv.

Threave (threv), n. Same as Thkave. [Obs.]

Three (thre), a. [0'E.pre,preo^ pri, AS.prf, masc,
preS^ fern, and neut. ; akin to OFries. thre, OS. thria^

threa^ D. cfrte, G. drei, OHG. <M, Icel. prir^ Dan. & Sw.
(re, Goth, preis, Lith. t7-t/s^ Ir., Gael., & W. fri, Russ.
tri, L. tres, Gr. Tpe^s, Skr. fri. V301. Cf. 3d Drill-
ing, Tern, a.. Third, Thirteen, Thirty, Tierce, Trey,
Tri-, Triad, Trinity, Tripod.] One more than two ; two
and one. *'I offer thee (Aree things. " 2 Sam. xxiv. 12.

Three solemn aisles approach the shrine. Kehle.

5^^ Three is often joined with other words, forming
compounds signifying divided into, composed oj^ or co7i-

taimng, three parts, portions, organs, or the like ; as,

Mree-branched, iAree-capsuled, M/re-celled, three-cXeit,
(Aree-edged, three-ioot, (Aree-footed, Mref-forked, three-

grained, Mree- headed, Mree- legged, Mree- mouthed,
mree-nooked, <Aree-petaJed, (Aree-pronged, /Aree-ribbed,
iArce-seeded, ^Aree-stringed, Mree-toed, and the like.

Three, n. 1. The number greater by a unit than two

;

three units or objects.

2. A symbol representing three units, as 3 or iiL

Eule of three. (Arilh.) See imder Rule, n.

Three'—coat' (-kot')i a. {Arch.) Having or consisting

of three coats ; — applied to plastering which consists of

pricking-up, floating, and a finishing coat ; or, as called

in the United States, a scratch coat, browning, and fln-

ishing coat.

TlU^e'-COr'nered (-kdr'nSrd), a. 1. Having three
comers, or angles ; as, a three-cornered hat.

2. {Bot.) Having three prominent longitudinal angles;
as, a three-cornered stem.
Three'-deck'er (-dgk'er), n. {Naut.) A vessel of

war carrying guns on three decks.
Three'-Ilow'ered (-flou'Srd), a. (5of.) Bearing three

flowers together, or only three' flowers.

Three'lold'{-fold'), rt- [OE. preofald; cf. k%. prl-

feald.] Consisting of three, or tlirice repeated ; triple ;

as, threefold justice.

A thre^old cord is not quickly broken. Eccl. iv. 12.

Three'—hand'ed (-hand'Sd), a. Said of games or con-
tests where three persons play against each other, or two
against one ; as, a three-handed game of cards.

Three'-lealed' (-leff ), \a. {Bot.) (a) Producing
Three'—leaved' (-levd'), J three leaves ; as, three-

leaved nightsliade. (6) Consisting of three distinct leaf-

lets ; having the leaflets arranged in threes.

Three-leaved nightshade. See Trillium.

Three'-lobed' (-lobd'), a. Having three lobes.

Three-lobed leaf (Bot.), a leaf divided into three parts,
the sinuses extending not more than half way to the
middle, and either the parts or the sinuses being rounded.

Three'—nerved' {-nervd'), a. Having three nerves.

Three-nerved leaf {Bot.), a leaf having three distinct and
prominent ribs, or nerves, extending from the base.

Three'-part'ed (-part'Sd), a. Divided into, or con-
sisting of, three parts^ tripartite.

Three-parted leaf {Bot.), a leaf divided into three parts
down to the base, but not entirely separate.

Three'pence (thrtp'ens ; 277), n, A small silver coin
of three times the value of a penny. [Eng.]
Three'pen-ny (thrTp'en-nJ ; 277), a. Costing or

worth three pence ; hence, worth but little ; poor ; mean.

Three'-pUe' (thre'pil'), n. An old name for the finest
and most costly kind of velvet, having a fine, thick pile.

I have served Prince Florizel and in my time wore three-jtile.

Shak.

Three'-pUed' (-pild'), «- 1- Having the quality of
three-pile ; best ; most costly. [E.]

Thou art good velvet ; thou *rt ft three-piled piece. Shak,

2. Fig. : Extravagant ; exaggerated ; high-flown.
" Three-piled hyperboles." Shak.

3. Accustomed to wearing three-pile ; hence, of high
rank, or wealth. \_Obs.'\ "rAree-;»7erf people." Beau.tfrFl.
Three'-ply (-pH'). «. Consisting of tliree distinct

webs inwrought together in weaving, as cloth or carpet-
ing ; having three strands

; threefold.
Three'-polnt'ed (-poiut'Sd), a. {Bot.) Having three

acute or setigerous points ; tricuspidate.

Three'-quar'ter (-kwar'ter), a. {Paint.) Measuring
thirty inches by twenty-five ; — said of portraitures.

Three-quarter length, a portrait showing the figure to
the hips only.

Three'-score' (-skor'), a. Thrice twenty ; sixty.

^ Three'-sld''ed (-sid'Sd), a. Having three sides, espe-
cially three plane sides ; as, a three-sided stem, leaf,
petiole, peduncle, scape, or pericarp.

Three'-BQuare' (-skwfir'), a. Having a cross section
in the form of an equilateral triangle ; — said especially
of a kind of file.

ThreC-valved' (-vaivd'), a. Consisting of, or hav-
ing, three valves; opening with three valves; as, a
three-ralred pericarp.

Three'-way' (-wS'), a. Connected with, or serving
to connect, three channels or pipes ; as, a three-way cock
or valve.

Threne (thren), n. [L. threnus, Gr. epT}v<K. Cf.
Drone.] Lamentation ; threnody ; a dirge. Shak.

The threnes ... of the prophet Jeremiah. Jer. Tat/lor.

Thre-net'lc (thrf-n6t'Tk), ) a. [Gr. tfpjji/ijTwd?. See
Thre-net'ic-al (-T-kal), j Threne.] Pertaining to

a threne ; sorrowful ; mournful.
Thren'ode (thrSn'od or thren'Sd), n. A threne, or

threnody ; a dirge ; a funeral song.

Tfaren'o-dist (-5-dTst), «. One who composes, deliv-
ers, or utters, a threnode, or threnody.
Thren'O-dy (-dy; 277), n. [Gr. epTjv(oSCa; ^p^ww a

dirge + wiij a song. See Thhekb, and Ode.] A song of
lamentation ; a threnode. Sir T. Herbert.
Threpe (threp), v. t. [See Threap.] To call ; to

term. [06s.] "Luna silver we threpe." Chaucer,
Threp-SOl'o-gy (thrSp-sSl'o-jl?), n. [Gr. dpc'i/*t? nour-

ishment -]- -logy.] {Med.) The doctrine of nutrition;
a treatise on nutrition.

Thresh (thrSsh), v. t. & i. [imp. Sep. p. Threshed
(tlirSsht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Threshing.] Same as Thrash.

He would thresh, and thereto dike and delve. Chancer.

Thresh'er (-er), n. Same as Thrasher.
Thresh'-lold' (-fold'), n. Threshold. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Thresh'old (-old), n. [OE. threswold,preshu'okt, AS.

prescuald,perscwald,perscold,Prescold, tr.prescan^pers-
can, to thresh ; akin to Icel. preskjolde, ptoskuldr, Sw.
tr'oskel, Dan. tserskel. See Thrash.] 1. Tiie plank, stone,
or piece of timber, which lies under a door, especially
of a dwelling house, church, temple, or the like ; the
doorsill ; hence, entrance

;
gate ; door.

2. Fig. : The place or point of entering or beginning j

entrance; outset; as, th^ threshold of life.

Thresh'WOld' (-wSld'), n. Threshold. [Obs.]
Threste (thrgst), v. i. [imp. Threste ; p.p. Threst.]

To thrust. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Thret'teen' (thr6t'ten'),a. Tliirteen. [Obs. or Scot.]

Thret'ty (-ty), a. Thirty. [Obs. or Scot.] Bums.
Threw (thru)* imp. of Throw.
Thrlb'ble (thrlb'b'l), a. Triple ; treble ; threefold.

[Prov. Eng. or Colloq.] Halliwell.

Thilce (thris), adv. [OE. thries ; thrie thrice (AS.
priga,priwa) -f- -s, the adverbial suffix. See Three, and
-WARDS.] 1. Three times. " Thrice in vain." Spenser.
Verily I say unto thee. That this night, before the cock crow,

thou Bhalt deny me thrice. Matt. xxvi. 34.

2. In a threefold manner or degree ; repeatedly ; very.
Thrice noble lord, let me entreat of you
To pardon me. Shak.

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just Shak.

5^^ Thrice is often used, generally with an intensive
force^ to form compounds wnich are usually of obvious
meamng ; as in ^Ance-blessed, Mr(Vc-favored, /An'cc-hal-
lowed, Mric*?-happy, Mn'ce-told, and the like.

Thrice'COCk' (-k5k'), n. {Zool.) The missel thrush.

[Prov. Eng.]
Thrid (thrld), a. Third. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Thrid, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Thridded ; p. pr. & j'fr,

n. Thriddino.] [A variant of thread.] X. To pass

through in the manner of a thread or a needle ; to make
or find a course through ; to thread.

Some ihiid the mazy ringlets of her hair. Pope.

And now he thrids the bramble bush. J. R. Drake,
I began

To thrid the musky-circled mazes. TennyKnu

2. To make or effect (a way or course) through some-
thing ; as, to thrid one's way through a wood.
Thrid, n. Thread; continuous line. [Archaic]

I resume the thnd ofmy discouree. Dryden.

Thri'fal'low (thri'fSl'lo), v. t. See Thryfaixow, and
Trifallow. [R.] Tusser.

Thrift (thrift), n. [Iceh prift. See Thrive.] 1. A
thriving state ; good husbandry ; economical manage-
ment in regard to property ; frugality.

The rest, . . . willing to fall to thi-fft, prove very good hus-
bands. Sjjenser,

2. Success and advance in the acquisition of property

;

increase of worldly goods; gain; prosperity. "Your
thrift ia gone full clean.'* Chaucer*

I have a mind presages me such thrift. Shak,
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Thrift (Armeria
vulgaris).

THRIFTILY

3. Yi^rons growth, as of a plant.

4. (Bot) One of several species of flowering plants of
the genera Siatice aud Armeria,

Common thrift iBot.)^ Armeria vul-
garis ; — also called sea pink.

Syn, — Frugalit^y ; economy ; proa*
perity ; gain ; profit.

Tlirift'1-ly (thrXft'I-iy), adv.
1. In a thrifty manner.
X Carefully

; properly ; becoming-
ly. [06*.]

A young clerk ... in Latin thriftily
Ihem gret [greeted]. Vhmuxr,

Tbrlftl-noss, n. The quality or
state of being thrifty ; thrift.

TbrUtaess, a. Without thrift;
not prutlt'ut or prosperous in money
affairs. — TlutEtlOSS-ly, cuiv. —
Thriftless ness, n.

Tlirlft'y (-5 ),</. {Compar. Thbothh (-t-5r); mperl.
Thriftiest.] 1. Given to, or evincing, thrift; charac-
terized by economy and good management of property

;

sparing; frugal.

Her chaffer was so thrijty and so new. CAtxucer.

I am glad he hath so much jrouth and vi^or left, of which he
hath not been thr\;'ty. Swiji.

2. Thriving by industry and frugality ; prosperous in
the acquisition of worldly goods ; increasing in wealth ;

as, a thrij'ty farmer or mecluinic.
3. Growing rapidly or vigorously; thriving; as, a

thrijty plant or colt.

4. Secured by thrift ; well husbanded, [i?.]

I have five hundred crown*.
The thrift}/ hire I saved under j'our father. Shak.

5. Well appearing; looking or being in good condi-
tion; becoming. [06j.]

I sit at home, I have no thrifty cloth. Chaucer.

Syn. — Frugal ; sparing ; economiod ; saving ; careful.

Thrill (tbrTl), n. [See Thill.] A warbling ; a trill.

Thrill, n. [AS. pyrd an aperture. See Thhill, v. f.]

A breathing place or hole ; a nostril, as of a bird.

Thrill, r. t. [imp. &p.p. Th&iixso (thrTld); p. pr.
& vb. n, Thbillino.] [OET. thrUlen, pirlen, Purlen^ to
pierce; all probably fr. AS. Pyrlian, PyreAian^ fr. Pyrel
pierced ; as a noun, a hole, fr. purh through

;
probably

akin to D. drillen to drill, to bore. V53. See Thbouoh,
and cf. Drill to bore. Nostril, Trill to trickle.] 1. To
perforate by a pointed instrument ; to bcwe ; to trana*
fix; to drill. [06«.]

He pierced throush his chafed chest
With thriUiHg point of deadly iron brand. Spauer.

2. Hence, to affect, as if b^ something that pierces or
pricks ; to catue to have a Bbivering, throbbing, tingling,
or exquisite aenaation ; to pierce ; to penetrate.

To bathe in fleir flood*, or to reside
In thrilling reston of Uuck-ribbed ice. Shak.

Vivid and picturesque lams of enression which thrill the
reader with a ludden dcUght. Jf. Arnold.

The cruel word her tender hsart m thrilM,
That nudden cold did run Uuongh every vcia.

3. To hurl; to throw; to cast. [06«.]
I "11 tkrill my javelin.

ThrlU, V. L 1. To pierce, as soroetUi^ sharp; to
penetrate ; especially, to cause a tingling sensation that
runs through the system with a alight shiveriog; as, a
sharp sotmd thrilU through the whole frame.

I have a faint cold fear (ArOfi through my vehis. Shak.

3. To feel a aharp, shivering, tingling, or exqtiisite
sensation, running tluougb the body.

To seek sweet safety out
In vaulU and priaona, and to tkrUl and shake. Stak,

TtaHU, n. 1. A driU. See 3d Drill, 1.

2. A sensation as of being thrilled ; a tremulous ex-
citement ; as, a thrill of horror ; a thriil of joy. Burnt.
ThriU'ant (-ant), a. Piercing; sharp; thrilling.

\^Objt.^ " His thriUant spear." Spenser.
Thmllnf, a. Causing a thrill; causing tremulous

exriteiiifnt ; deeply moving; an, a thrilling romance._ ThrlU'lnc-lj, adv. — Thrlll^ing-ii«w, n.

Thzlnc (thrfng), r. t. & i. limp. Thromo (thr5ng).]
lAB. pringoTu SeeTHRoiro.] To press, crowd, or throng.
lObs/\ Chaucer. ^

II Thrlpa (thrlps), n. [L., a woodworm, N «
Or. ^i^.J (zToo/.) Any one of numerous small
speciea of Thysanoptera, especially those which
attack useful pUnts, as the grain thrips ( rftHpj
eerealium),

^F' Tlie term Is also popolarly applied
Tarious other small injuriooa inaecta. ..^

Thrlat (thrTst), n. Thirst. [06<.]
Spauer.

Thrlt'taiM'(thrTt'tSoO,a. Thirteen. ^L
[Of>.u] Chaucer. » M
Thrive (thriv), r>. i. {imp. Trrotb Thrips. aAdallof

(throv) or Thri\-rd (thrivd)
; p. p. Thryfm phyUia>-

Thritkd or TKRivRir (thrlv^'n) : p. pr. & *ZT,' * .^^rra of

vb. n. THRirraa.] [OK.AHr«i, Icef. ^rt- i^i'^**^/* •**

/ask ; probably originally, to grasp for
ooe^s self, from prija tojmsp; akin to Dan. itivts to
thrive, 8w. tHfvaa. Cf. TimrT.] 1. To pi
dnstry, economy, and good management of property ; to

T.] 1. To prosper \(y in-

Increase in goods and estate ; as, a fanner thHves by good
husbaodry.

Diligence and humility ii the way to (4/11% in the riches of
the understandinf, « well as in gold. /. WatU.

2. To prosper la any burinesa; to have Increase or
•access. ''Tbey by rloeelAHve.** Sandys,

O w>n. why dt ws here, saeh other viewing
Idly, while Satan, our great anthor. thrivtsf Milton.

And so she throt>e and prospered. Tamymm.
3. To Increase In bulk or stature ; to grow vigoroiialy
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or luxuriantly, as a plant ; to flourish ; as, jronng cattle

thrive in rich pastures ; trees thrive in a good soil.

ThrlV'en (thriven), p. p. of Thrive.
Thrlv'er ithriv'er), n. One who thrives, or prospers.
Thrlv'lng-ly, (idv. In a thriving manner.
Thriv'ing-ness, n. The quality or coudition of one

who thrives
; prosperity ; growth ; increase.

Thro' (throo). A contraction of Through.
Throat (throt), n. [OE. throte, AS. prote, protu ;

akin to OHG. drozza. G. drossel ; cf. OFries. & D. strot.

Cf. Throttle.] 1. (Anai.) (a) The part of the neck in
front of, or ventral to, the vertebral column. (6) Hence,
the passage through it to the stomach and lungs ; the
pharynx ; — sometimes restricted to the fauces.

I can vent clamor from my throat. Shak.

2. A contracted portion of a vessel, or of a passage
way ; as, the throat of a pitcher or vase.

3. {Arch.) The part of a chimney between the gather-
ing, or portion of the fimuel which contracts in ascend-
ing, and the flue. Gtriit.

4. {A'aut.) {a) The upper fore comer of a boom-and-
ga£f sail, or of a staysail. (6) That end of a gaff which
ia next the mast, (c) The angle where the arm of an
anchor is joined to the shank. Totten,

5. (Shipbuilding) The inside of a timber knee.
6. (Bot.) The orifice of a tubular organ; the outer

end of the tube of a monopetalous corolla ; the fauju, or
fauces.

Throat brails (Naut, ), brails attached to the gaff close
to the mast. —Throat halyards fA'rru^t, halyards that raise
the throat of the galT, — Throat pi^iAnnt. i. the windpipe,
or trachea.— To give one the lie in his throat, to arcuse
one pointedly of lying abominably. — To lie In one's
throat, to lie llatly or abominably.

Throat, i*. t. 1. To utter in the throat ; to mutter

;

as, to throat threats. [Obs.'] Chapman.
2. To mow, as beans, in a direction against their

bending. [Prov^ Eng.']
Throatn)aild' (-bind'), n. Same as Throatlatch.
ThroatHMU' (-bSl'), n. [Throat -f boll a ball.] The

Adam's apple in the neck. \0b8. or £.]
By the throatboU he caught Aleyn. Chavcar.

Throat^lng, n. {Arch.) A drip, or drip molding.
ThroatlatcJl' (-lichO, n. A strap of a bridle, halter,

or the like, passing under a horse's throat.

ThrOAfWOVt' (-w<lrtO, n. {Bot.) A plant {Campan-
ula Trachelium) formerly considered a remedy for sore
throats because of its throat-shaped corolla.

Throat'y (•^), a. Guttural ; hoarse ; having a guttural
voire. " Hard, throaty words." Howell.
Throh (thrOb), V. i. [imp. <& p. p. Throbbed (thr5bd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Throbbing.] lOK. probben ; of uncer-
tain origin ; cf. Runs, trepete a trembling, and E. trepi-
dation.'] To beat, or puliate, with more than usual force
or n4iidity ; to beat In conseqaence of agitation ; to pal-
pitate ; — said of the heart, poise, etc.

My heart
T^njbf to know one thing. Shak.

Here may hi* head lie on my throbbing brsast Shak.

Throb, n. A beat, or strong pulsation, as of the heart
and artMlae ; a rlolent beating ; a palpitation.

The Impatient throbt and lonffin^ of a soul
That pants and reaches after distant good. Addison.

Throd'dan (thrOd'd'n). v. i. [Prov. E. throdden^
throddlf^ fat, thriving ; cf. Icel. throask to grow.] To
grow ; to thrive. {Prov. Eng.'\ Grose.
Throe (thrS), n. [OE. prowe^ /votw, AS. pre& a

threatening, oppression, suffering, perhaps influenced by
IceL Pra a throe, a pang, a longing ; cf. AS. preourkm to
suffer.] 1. Extreme pain; riolent pang; anguish; ag-
<my ; especially, one of the pangs <rf travail in childbirth,
or parturition.

Prodigious notion felt, and meful throes. Mittom.

2. A tool for splitting wood into shingles ; a frow.
Throe, i*. i. to struggle in extreme pain ; to be in

agony ; to agonixe.

Throe, V. t. To put in agony. [R.! Shak.
II Thren-bO'sIs (thrOm-bO'sTB), n. ISL. Bee Thbom-

BUS.] (Jfed.) The obetmcUon of a blood vessel by a clot
formed at the site of obstroction ; — distinguished from
embolUm, which Is produced by a clot or foreign body
bro^^t from a distance. — Throm-bot'lo (b&tTk), a.

n Thramnnia (thrSm'btls), n. ,- pi. thrombi (-bi).

[NL., fr. Gr. 9fi6fi0ot a lump, a clot of blood.] {Med.)
(a) A clot of blood formed in the passage of a veaaBl and
remaining at the site of coagulation, {b) A tumor pro-
duct by the escape of blood into the subcutaneous eel*
lular tissoe.

Throa« (thrSn), n. [OE. fron^, F. trone, L. thronus,
Gr. #pd««« ; cf. Boavo^ a bench, Bp^wv a footstool, Bpij-

vourtfat to set one s self, to eit, Skr. dharaifa supporting,
dhj- to htM fast, carry, and E. _firmt a.] 1, A chair of
state, oomm(mly a royal sea^ but sometimes the seat of
a prince, b&shop, or other high dignitary.

The noble king is set up in hit throne. Chaucer.

Uinh on a throne of royal state. Milton.

2. Hence, sovereign power and dignity ; also, the one
who occupies a throne, or is invested with sorereign
authority ; an exalted or dignified personage.

Only In the throne will I h<- greater than thou. Gen. xli. 40.

To mold a mtghtv state's decrees.
And shape the wnir'p«>r of the throne. Tennyson.

3. pi. A high onlpr of angels in the celestial hier-
archy ; ~ a meaning given by the schoolmen. Milton.

nreat Sire I whom Mi-on«« celestial ceaselesa sing. Voung.

Throne, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Throvbd (thrSnd)
; p.

pr. & vb. n, THBOMtHo.] 1. To place on a royal seat ; to
enthrone. Shak.

2, To place In an elevated position; to give sover-
eignty or dominion to ; to exalt.

True image of the Father, whether throned
In the tMsom of bliss, and light of light. Milton..

THROUGH
Throne (thron), v. i. To be in, or sit upon, a throne

;

to be placed as if upon a throne. ShaJc.
Throne'less, a. Having no throne.
Throng (thrOng; 115), n. [OE. prong, prang, AS.

geprung, fr. pringan to crowd, to press ; akin to 08.
thringun, D. & G. dringen, OHG. dringan, Icel. Prt/ngvOy
Prongva, Goth, preihan, D. & G. drang a throng, press,
Icel. prong a throng, Lith. trenkti to jolt, tranksmas a
tumult. Cf. Thrinq.] 1. A multitude of persons or of
living beings pressing or pressed into a close body or as-
semblage ; a crowd.

2. A great multitude ; as, the heavenly throng.

Syn. — Throng, Multitude, Crowd. Any great num-
ber of persons form a multitude; a throng is a large
number of persons who are gathered or are moving to-
gether in a collective body ; a crowd is composed of a
large or email number of persons who press together so
as to bring their bodies into immediate or inconvenient
contact. A dispersed wiw^CtVHf/f/ the Mronj/* in the streets
of a city ; the crowd at a fair or a street fight. But these
distinctions are not carefully observed.

So, with this bold opposer rushes on
This many-he«ded monster, multitude, . DanieL

Not to know me argues yourselves unknown,
The lowest of your throng. Milton.

I come from empty noise, and tasteless pomp.
From crowds that nide a monarch from himself. Johnson.

Throng, r. t. [tmp. & p. p. Thronged (thr5ngd; 115);
p. pr. & vb. n. Thronging.] To crowd together ; to
press together into a close body, as a multitude of per-
sons ; to gather or move in multitudes.

I have seen the dumb men throng to see him. Shak.

Throng, V, t. 1. To crowd, or press, as persons ; to
oppress or annoy with a crowd of living beings.

Much people followed him, and thronged him. Mark v. 2A.

2. To crowd into ; to fill closely by crowding or press-
ing into, as a hall or a street. Shak,
Throng, a. Thronged ; crowded ; also, much occu-

pied ; busy. [06*. or Prov. Eng.'\ Bp. Sanderson,
To the intent the sick . . . should not lie too throng.

Hobynson {More'a Ltopia).

Thnmgly, o^v. In throngs or crowds. {Obs.']

Throp (thrOp), n. A thorp. {Obs

A

Chaucer.
Throp'ple (thrSp'p'l), n. [Cf. Thrapplk, and see

Throttle.] The windpipe. {Prov. Eng.] Halliicell.

Throp'ple, v. t. To throttle. {Prov. Eng.]
Thros'tle (thrfis"!), n. [OE. throsteU AS. prostUt

pro.de ; akin to MHG. trostel, G. drossel, Icel. Prostr,
8w. irast, Lith. .drazdas, L. turdus. V238. Cf. Thrush
the bird.] 1. {Zool.) The song thrush. See under Song.

2. A machine for spinning wool, cotton, etc., from the
rove, consisting of a set of drawing rollers with bobbins
and flyers, and differing from the mule in having the
twisting apparatus stationary and the processes continu-
ous ; — 80 called because it makes a singing noise.

Throstle cock, the missel thrush. [Prov. Eng.}
Thros^llng (-ITng), n. [Cf. Throttle.] A disease

of bovine cattle, consisting of a swelling under the
throat, which, unless checked, causes strangulation.
Throt'tle(thr5t't'l),n. {Dim. of throat. See Throat.]
1. The windpipe, or trachea; the weasand.

Sir T. Broxcne,
2. {Steam Engine) The throttle valve.

Throttle levsr (Steam Engine), the hand lever by which
a throttle valve is moved^ especially in a locomotive.

—

Throttle valve {Steam Engine)^ a valve moved by hand or
by a governor for regulating the supply of steam to the
steam chest. In one form it consists of a disk turning on
a transverse axia.

Throttl^ r. t. {imp. & p. p. Throttled (-tUd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Throttling (-tlTng).] 1. To compress
the throat of ; to choke ; to sti^ngle.

Grant him ttiis, and the Parliament htth no more freedom
than if it sat in his noo^e, which, when he pleases to draw to-
gether with one twitch of his negative, shall throttle a whole
nation, to the wish of Caligula, in one neck. Milton.

2. To utter with breaks and interruptions, in the man-
ner of a person half suffocated. {R.]

Throttle their practiced accent in their fears. Shak,

3. To shut off, or reduce, the flow of, as steam to an
engine.

Throttle, V. i, X, To have the throat obstructed so
as to be in danger of suffocation ; to choke ; to suffocate.

2- To breathe hard, as when nearly suffocated.

Throt'tler (-tlSr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
throttles, or chokes.

2. {Zo6l.) See Flasher, 3 (ft). {Prov. Eng.)
Through (thrCS), prep. [OE. thurgh, purh, puruh,

poruh, AS. purh ; akin to 08. thurh, thuru, OFries.
fArucA, D. door, OHG. rfurA, durvh, G. durcA, Goth.
pairh; cf. Ir. tri, tre.W. truy. V53. Cf. Nostril,
Thorough, Thrill.] 1. From end to end of, or from
side to side of ; from one surface or limit of, to the oppo-
site ; into and out of at the opposite, or at another, point

;

as, to bore thrtntgh a piece of timber, or through a board

;

a ball passes through the side of a ship.

2. Between the sides or walls of ; within ; as, to pass
through a door ; to go through an avenue.

Through the nte of ivory he dismissed
His valiant offspring. Dryden,

3. By means of ; by the agency of.

Through theae hands this science has passed with great ap-
plause. Sir H. Temple,

Material things are presented only through their senses. Cheyne.

4. Over the whole surface or extent of ; as, to ride

through the country ; to look through an account.

5* Among or in the midst of ; — used to denote pas-

sage ; as, a fish swims through the water ; the light glim-

mers through a thicket.

0. From the beginning to the end of; to the end or
conclusion of ; as, through life ; through the year.

Through, adv. 1. From one end or side to the other

;

as, to pierce a thing through.

2. From beginning to end ; as, to read a letter

through.
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THROUGH
3. To the end ; to a conclusion ; to the ultimate pur-

pose; as, to carry a project through.

tST" Through was formerly used to form compound
U^ctives where we now use thormtgh ; as, ihrou jfl-bred

;

Mrou9A-lighted ; MrouyA-paced, etc

To drop throngh, to fall through ; to come to naught

;

to faU. — To faU through. See under Fall. t-. i.

Throngb (thrSd), a. Going or extending through

;

going, extending, or serving from the beginning to the

end ; thorough ; complete ; as, a through line ; a through

ticket; a through train. Also, admittiug of passage

through ; as, a through bridge.

Through bolt, a bolt which passes through all the thick-

nesses or layers of that which it fastens, or m which it

is axed. - Through bridge, a bridge m which the floor is

supported by the lower chorda ol the trusses instead of

the upper, so that travel is between the trusses and not

over them. Cf. Deck bridge, under Dbck. - Through

cold, a deep-seated cold. \Obs.] Holland. ~ Through

•tone, a flat gravestone. [Scot.] [Wntteu &lm through

tiane.] Sir IK Scott. - Through ticket, a ticket for a

whole journey. - Through train, a tram which goes the

whole length of a railway, or of a long route.

Tbroughly, adv. Thoroughly. [O65.3 Bacon.

AVash me throughly from mine iniquity. Pa. li. 2.

To dare in fields is valor ; but how few
Dare be go throughly valiant to be true ? Dryden.

ThronKb-cnt' (throo-ouf), prep. Quite through

;

from one extremity to the other of; also, in every part

of ; aSf to search throughout the house.

Xor to their idle orbs dcth sight appear
Of Bun, or moon, or star, throughout the year. Jitlton.

ThrOUgll-ont', adv. In every part ; as, the cloth was

of a piece throughout.

Throve (throv), imp. of Thrivb.

Throw (thro), n. [See Throb.] Pain ; especially, pain

of travail ; throe. lObs.} Spenser. Drydcji.

Throw, n. [AS. praX prag.} Time ; while ; apace

of time ; moment ; trice. lObs.} Shak.

I will wi'h Thomas speak a little throw. Chaucer.

Throw, V. t. limp. Threw (thru) ; p- P- Thrown
(thron) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Throwing.] [OE. proicen,

praweuy to throw, to twist, AS. prawan to twist, to

whirl ; akin to D. draaijen, G. drehen^ OHG. drajan,

li. terebra an auger, gimlet, Gr. rvptiv to bore, to turn,

rtrpaivtiv to pierce, TpijiAa a hole. Cf. Thread, Trite,

Turn, v. <.] 1. To fling, cast, or hurl with a certain

whirling motion of the arm; as, to throw a ball ;— dis-

tinguished from to tosSf or to bowl.

2. To fling or cast in any manner ; to drive to a dis-

tance from the hand or from an engine ; to propel ; to

send ; as, to throw stones or dust with the hand ; a

cannon throws a ball ; a fire engine throws a stream of

water to extinguish flames.

3. To drive by violence ; as, a vessel or sailors may b*

thrown upon a rock.

4. (Mil.) To cause to take a strategic position ; as,

he thi'ew a detachment of his army across the river.

5. To overturn ; to prostrate in wrestling ; as, a man
throws his antagonist.

6. To cast, as dice ; to venture at dice.

Set less than thou throwest.

7. To put on hastily ; to spread carelessly.

O'er Ms fair limbs a flowery vest he threw.

8. To divest or atrip one*8 self of ; to put off.

There the snake throws her enameled akin.

9. (Pottery) To form or shape roughly on a throwing

ecgine, or potter's wheel, as earthen vessels.

10. To give forcible utterance to ; to cast ; to vent.

I have thrown
A brave defiance in King Henry's teeth. Shak.

11. To bring forth ; to produce, as young; to bear

;

— said especially of rabbits.

12. To twist two or more filaments of, as silk, so as

to form one thread ; to twist together, as singles, in a

direction contrary to the twist of the singles themselves

;

— sometimes applied to the whole class of operations by

which silk is prepared for the weaver. Tomlinson.

To throw away, (a) To lose by neglect or folly ; to

spend in vain ; to bestow without a compensation ; as, to

throw awaii time ; to throw away money. (6) To reject

;

as, to throw away a good book, or a good offer. — To
throw back, {a) To retort ; to cast back, as a reply. (0)

To reject ; to refuse, (c) To reflect, as light. —To throw
by, to lay aside ; to discard ; to neglect as useless ; as, to

throw by a garment. — To throw down, to subvert ; to

overthrow ; to destroy ; as, to throw down a fence or

wall. —To throw In. la) To inject, as a fluid. (&) To put
in ; to deposit with others ; to contribute ; as, to throw
in a few dollars to help make up a fund ; (0 throw in an
occasional comment, (c) To add without enumeration or
valuation, as something extra to clinch a bargain. — To
throw off. ia) To expel; to free one's self from; as, to

throw off a disease. (0) To reject ; to discard ; to abandon

;

as, to throw off all sense of shame ; (0 throw off a de-
xwndent. (c) To make a start in a hunt or race. [Eng.}
— To throw on, to cast on ; to load. — To throw one's self

down, to lie down negligently or suddenly. —To throw
one's self on or upon, (a) To fall upon. \h) To resign
one's self to the favor, clemency, or sustaining power
of (another) ; to repose upon. —To throw out. {a) To cast

out; to reject or discard; to exi>el. "The other two,
whom they had thrown out^ they were content should
enjoy their exile." Swift. "The bill was thrown out.''''

Swift, (b) To utter ; to give utterance to ; to speak ; as,

to throw out insinuations or observations. " She throws
out thrilling shrieks." Spenser, (c) To distance; to
leave behind. Addison, id) To cause to nroject ; as, to

throw out a pier or an abutment, (e) To give forth ; to

emit ; as, an electric lamp throws out a brilliant light. (/)

To put out ; to confuse ; as, a sudden question often thrmvs
out an orator. — To throw over, to abandon the cause of ;

to desert ; to discard ; as, to throw over a friend in diffi-

culties. — To throw up. <a) To resign ; to give up ; to de-

mit ; as, to throw up a commission. " Experienced game-
Bters throw up their cards when they know that the
eame is in the enemy's hand." Addts:m. {b) To reject

from the stomach ; to vomit, (c) To construct hastily

;

as, to throw up a breastwork of earth.
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Throw (thr5), V. i. To perform the act of throwing

or casting ; to cast ; specifically, to cast dice.

To throw about, to cast about ; to try expedients. [K.]

Throw, n. 1. The act of hurling or flinging ; a driv-

ing or propelling from the hand or an engine ; a cast.

He heaved a etone, and. rising to the throw.

He sent it in a whirlwind at the foe. Addison.

2. A stroke ; a blow. [Ofc*.]

Nor shield defend the thunder of his throwt. Spenser.

3. The distance which a missile is, or may be, thrown ;

as, a stone's throtc.

4. A cast of dice ; the manner in which dice fall when
cast ; as, a good throw.

6. An effort; a violent sally. [Oiw.]

Your youth admires
The throws and swellings of a Roman soul. Addison.

6. (Mach.) The extreme movement given to a sliding

or vibrating reciprocating piece by a cam, crank, eccen-

tric, or the like ; travel ; stroke ; as, the throw of a

slide valve. Also, frequently, the length of tlie radius

of a crank, or the eccentricity of an eccentric ; as, the

throw of the crank of a steam engine is equal to half the

stroke of the piston.

7. (Pottery) A potter's wheel or table ; a jigger. See

2d Jigger, 2 (a).

8. A turner's lathe ; a throwe. {Prov. E7ig.]

9. (Mining) The amount of vertical displacement pro-

duced by a fault ;— according to the direction it is desig-

nated as an upihrowy or a downthrow.
Throw'-crook' (-krS6kO, n. (AgHc.) An instrument

used for twisting ropes out of straw.

Throwe (thro), n. A turning lathe. [Prot-. Eng.']

Throw'er (thro'er), n. One who throws. Specific-

ally : (a) One who throws or twists silk ; a throwster.

(b) One who shapes vessels on a throwing engine, or

potter's wheel.
Throwing, a. & n. from Throw, v.

Throwing engine. Throwing mill, Throwing table, orThrow-
Ing wheel (Pottery), a machine on which earthenware is

first rudely shaped by the hand of the potter from a mass
of clay revolving rapidly on a disk or table carried by a

vertical spindle ; a potter's wheel.

Thrown (thron), a. &p. p. from Throw, v.

Thrown silk, silk thread consisting of two or more sin-

Shak.

Pope.

Shak.

gles twisted together like a rope, in a direction contrary
to that in which the smgles of which it is composed are

twisted. irC»?/ocA.— Thrown singles^ silk thread or

cord made by three processes of twisting, first into sin-

gles, two or more of which are twisted toirether making
dumb singfes, and several of these twisted together to

make throivn singles.

Throw'-ofl' (thro'Sf/ ; 115), n. A start in a hunt or

a race. \_Eng.']

Throw'Ster (-ster), n. \_Throw -\--st€r.'\ One who
throws or twists silk ; a thrower.

Thrum (thr&m), n. [OE. thrum, throm; akin to OD.
dromt D. dreum^ G. trumm lump, end, fragment, OHG.
drum end, Icel. promr edge, brim, and L. terminus a

limit, term. Cf. Term.] [Written also /Arumfe.] 1. One
of the ends of weavers' threads; hence, any soft, short

threads or tufts resembling these.

2. Any coarse yarn ; an unraveled strand of rope.

3. (Bot.) A threadlike part of a flower ; a stamen.

4. (Mining) A shove out of place ; a small displace-

ment or fault along a seam.

B. (Naut.) A mat made of canvas and tufts of yam.

Thrum cap, a knitted cap. Halliwell. —Tiavm hat, a
hat made 01 coarse woolen cloth. Minsheu.

Thrum, v. i. \imp. &p.p. Thrummed (thrQmd) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Thrumming.] 1. To furnish with thrums ;

'

to insert tufts in ; to fringe.

Are we born to thrum caps or pick straw ? Quarles.

2. (Naut.) To insert short pieces of rope-yam or spun

yam in ; as, to thrum a piece of canvas, or a mat, thus

making a rough or tufted surface. Totten.

Thrum, v. i. [Cf. Icel. pruma to rattle, to thunder,

and E. drum.'} 1. To play rudely or monotonously on a

stringed instrument with the fingers ; to strum.

2. Hence, to make a monotonous drumming noise;

as, to thrum on a table.

Thrum, v. t. L To play, as a stringed instrument,

in a rude or monotonous manner.
2. Hence, to drum on; to strike in a monotonous

manner ; as, to thrum the table.

Thnim'-eyed' (-id'), « (Bot.) Having the anthers

raised above the stigma, and visible at the throat of the

corolla, as in long-stamened primroses ;— the reverse of

pin-eyed.
Thnun'my (-in3^)i a. Like thrums; made of, fur-

nished with, or characterized by, thrums. Dampier.
On her head a thrummy cap she had. Chalkhill.

Thrum'wort' (-wUrf), n. (Bot.) A kind of amaranth

(Amarnntm caudatus). Dr. Prior.

Thmsh (thrQsh), n. \0^.pnische, AS.prysc^; akin

to OHG. drosca, droscea., droscela, and

E. throstle. Cf. Throstle.] 1. (ZooL)
Any one of numerous species of singii

birds belonging to Turdus and
allied genera. They are noted
for the sweetness of their songs,

^W^ Among the best-
known European spe-
cies are the song thrush
or throstle (Turdus
m.usicjts), the missel
thrush (see under
Missel), the Europe-
an redwing, and the
blackbird. The most
important American
species are the wood Wood Thrush (Turdus mustelmus).

thrush ( Tvrdits mus- . ,

telinus),yfilson^6thTVLBh(T.fuscescens), the hermit thrush
(see under HERMrr), Swainson's thrush (T. Aiicix), and
the migratory thrush, or American robin (see Robin).

THDGGISM

2. (Zo'ol.) Any one of numerous species of singing

birds more or less resembling the true thrushes in ap-

pearance or habits ; as the thunderbird and the Amer-
ican brown thrush (or thrasher). See Brown thrush.

Ant thrush. See Ant thrush, Breve, and Pitta. —
Babbling thrush, any one of numerous species of Asiatic
tiniaiiuebirds: — called also irY^We?-.— Fruit thrush, any
species of bulbul. —Shrike thrush. See under Shrike. -

Stone thrush, the missel thru.sh ; — said to be so called

from its marbled breast. — Thrush nightingale. See Night-
ingale, 2. — Thrush tit, any one of several species of Asi-
atic singing birds of the genus Cochoa. They are beau-
tifully colored birds allied to the tits, but resembling
thrushes in size and habits. — Water thrush. ('/) Thf P^u-

ropean dipper, (b) An American warbler (Seitirus Aove-
boracensis).

Thrush (thrBsh), n. [Akin to Dan. tr'ushe, Sw. iorsk ;

cf. Dan. tor dry, Sw. torr, Icel. purr., AS. pyrr., OE. thrust

thirst, E. thirst.'] 1. (Med.) An affection of the mouth,
fauces, etc., common in newly bom children, character-

ized by minute ulcers called aphthse. See Aphtha.
2- (Far.) An inflammatory and suppurative affection

of tlie feet in certain animals. In the horse it is in the

frog.

Thmsh'el (-fl), n. The song thrush. [Prov. Eng.']

Thrush'er (-er), n. The song thrush, [Prof. Eng?]
Thrust (thrSst), n. & v. Thirst. lObs.] Spenser.

Thrust, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Thrust
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Thrusting.] [OE. prusien, pHsten, presteUy IceL prysta

to thrust, press, force, compel
;
perhaps akin to E.

threat.] 1. To push or drive with force; to drive, force,

or impel ; to shove ; as, to thrust anything with the hand
or foot, or with an instrument.

Into a dungeon thrust, to work with slaves. Milton.

2. To stab; to pierce ;
— usually with ^Arow^rA.

To thrust away or ftom, to push away ; to reject. — To
thrust In, to push or drive m. — To thrust off, to push
away. — To thrust on, to impel ; to urge. — To thrust

one's self in or into, to obtrude upon, to intrude, as into

a room ; to enter (a placet where one is not invited or not
welcome. — To thrust out, to drive out or away ; to ex-

pel. — To thrust through, to pierce ; to stab. " I am eight

times thrust through the doublet." Shak. — To thrust

together, to compress.

Thrust, V. i. 1. To make a push ; to attack 'with a

pointed weapon ; as, a fencer thrusts at his antagonist.

2. To enter by pushing ; to squeeze in.

Aud thrust between my father and the god. Drydeiv

3. To push forward ; to come with force ; to press on

;

to intrude. *' Young, old, thrust there in mighty con-

course." Chapman.

To thrust to, to rush upon. [Obs.]

As doth nn eager hound
Th-ust to an hind within some covert glade. Spenser,

Thrust, n. 1. A violent push or driving, as with a

pointed weapon moved in the direction of its length, or

with the hand or foot, or with any instrument ; a stab ;
—

a word much used as a term of fencing.

[Polites] PyrrhUB with his lance pursucB,

And often reaches, and his thrusts renews. Dryden.

2. An attack ; an assault.

One thrust at your pure, pretended mechanism. Dr. H. Mere,

3. (Mech.) The force or pressure of one part of a con-

struction against other parts; especially (Arch.), a hori-

zontal or diagonal outward pressure, as of an arch

against its abutments, or of rafters against the walU.

which support them.
4. (Mining) The breaking down of the roof of a gal-

lery under its superincumbent weight.

Thrust bearing (Screiv Steaniers), a bearing arranged to

receive the thrust or endwise pressure of the screw shaft.

-Thrust plane (GeoL), the surface along which disloca-

tion has t^en place in the case of a reversed fault.

Syn. — Push ; shove ; assault ; attack. — Thrust, Prsn,
Shove. Push and skm^e usually imply the application

of force by a body already in contact with the Iwdy to be
impelled. Thrtist, often, but not always, implies the im-

pulse or application of force by a body which is in motion
before it reaches the body to be impelled.

Thrust'er (-er), n. One who thrusts or stabs.

Thrust'lng, n. 1. The act of pushing with force.

2. (Dairies) (a) The act of squeezing curd with the

hand, to expel the whey. (6) pi. The white whey, or

that which is last pressed out of the curd by the hand,

and of which butter is sometimes made. [Written also

thrutchings.] IProv. Eng.]
Thrusting screw, the screw of a screwpress, as for press-

ing curd in making cheese. [Prov. E7ig.]

Thrus'tle (thriis''l), n. (Zool.) The throstle, or song

thrush. iOhs. or Prov. Eng.]
When he heard the thrtiflel eing. Chaucer.

ThryeS (thrls), a. Thrice. iObs.] Chaucer.

Thry'tal'low (thri'fai'16), v. t. [Perhaps fr. thiHce

4~ fallow. Cf. TripALLOW.] To plow for the third time

in summer ; to trifallow, [J2.] [Written also thri/al-

low.] Tusser.

Thud (thud), n. [Cf. A?>.p5den a whirlwind, violent

wind, or E. thtimp.] A dul' sound without resonance,

like that produced by striking with, or striking against,

some comparatively soft substance ; also, the stroke or

blow producing such sound ; as, the thud of a cannon

ball striking the earth.

At every new thud of the blast, a sob arose. Jeffrey.

At intervals there came some tremendous thud on the side of

the steamer. <- J^«<-'«1'-

Thug (thug ; 277), n. [Hind, thng a deceiver, robber.]

One of an association of robbers aud murderers in India,

who practiced murder by stealthy approaclies, and from

religious motives. They have been nearly exterminated

by the British government.

Thug-gee' (thiSg-ge'), » [Hind, ihagl.] The prac-

tice of secret or stealtliy murder by Thugs. "One of

the suppressors of Thuggee.^'' J. D. Hooker.

ThUg;gor-y (thHg'ger-J),
) „, Thuggee.

Thug'glsm (-gTz'm), )
**•*

ale, senite, cftre, ftm, iirai, ask, final, ftll ; eve, event, 6nd, fSrn, recent; Ice, idea, 5Q1 ;
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ff Thn'la (thu'ji), n. [NL,, from Gr. BvCa an African
tree with sweet^smelling wood.] (Bot.) A genusof ever-

green trees, thickly branched, remarkable for the distich-

ous arrangement of tlieir branches, and havinc scale-

like, closely imbricated, or compressed leaves. [Written
also thuya.} See Thyine wood.

^^ Thuja occuJt^nialis is the Arbor vit!P of the East-
ern and Northern United States. T. <fiy<mtea ol North-
western America is a very large tree, there called red
cedar, and canoe cedar^ and furnishes a useful timber.

)( rhWle (thulS), «. [L. Thule, Thyle, Gr. ©ouAjj,

^A»^.] The name given by ancient geographers to the
northernmost part of the habitable world. According to

Bome, this land was Norway, according to others, Iceland,

or more probably Mainland, the largest of the Shetland
islands; hence, the Latin phrase ultima Thule^ farthest

Thiile. Thomson.
Thull-a(lT-4),n. [NL.] (r^^nj Oxide of thulium.

Tbnli-nm (-ttm), n. [NL. See iWle.] (Chem.) A
rare metallic element of micertaiu properties and iden-

tity, said to have been found in the mineral gadolinite.

Thumb (thfim), n. [OE. thombe^ thoumbe,pume, AS.
Puma; akin to OFries. thuma, D. dttim, G. daumen^
OHG. dumOf IceL ffwnall^ Dan. /om»»e/finfter, Sw.
/Mmme , and perhaps to L. /wmerc to swell. V66. Cf.

Thuiblb, TcmidJ The short, thick first digit of the
human band, differing from the other fingers in having
bat two phalanges ; the poUex. See Pollkz.

Upon his thumb he had of gold a ring. Chawxr.

Thvab band, a twist of anything as thick as the thumb.
Mortimer. — Thumb blue, indigo in the form of small
balls or kiuiiis, usfii by washerwomen to blue linen, and
the like. ~ Thumb latch, a door latch having a lever formed
to be preaaed by the rhumb. — Thumb mark, (a) The mark
left by the impression of a thumb, as on the leaves of a
book. Longffllow. (ft) The dark spot over each foot in
finely bred black and tan terriers. - Thumb nut. a nut for
a screw^ having wings to grasp between the thumb and
fingers m turning it ; also, a nut with a knurled rim for
thB aame purj>ose. — Thumb ring, a ring worn on the
ttuimb. Shak. — Thumb ttall. (a) A kind of thimble or
lermle M iron, hom. or leather, for protecting the thumb
in maJdng sails, and in other work. • b) {MU. » A buckskin
cushion worn on the thumb, and used to close the vent
of a caimon while it is sponged or loaded. — trader ona's
thumb, completely under ouc*8 power or influence ; in a
condition of subservience. [Colloq.\

Thumb, r. /. [ivtp. & p. p. Thcmbsd (thfimd) ; p.
pr. A tfc. n. THUMaxNO (thflmlng).] 1. To handle
awkwardly. Johnson.

2. To play with the thumb*, or with the thumbs and
finicers ; as, to thumb over a tune.

3. To soil or wear with the thumb or the fingers ; to
soil, or wear out, by frequent handling ; also, to cover
with the thumb ; a6^ to thumb the touch-holeof a cannon.
He fpvvely infonned the enemy that all his cards had been

IAmmAm lo pieces, and begged tfaem to let him have a few more
packs. MaemUay.

Thwnb, r. i. To play with the thumb or thiunbe ; to
play cliiniJ-ily ; to thrum.
ThumbT)lrd'(-berd'), n. Thegoldcrest. IProv. Enff.}
Thumbed (tliQmd), a. 1. Having thumbs.
2. Stalled by handling.
Thomb'Uii (thfimncTn), n. An instmmetit of torture

for fomprpsuiinc the thumb; a thumbscrew.
Thumb^eas. ''i. Without a thumb. Darwin.
Tbomb'screw (thOm'skr)}'), n. 1. A screw having

a tLit-Kided or knurled head, so that it may be turned
by the thumb and forefinger.

2. An old instrument of torture for compressing the
thumb by a acrew ; a thumbkin.
Thnm'mle (-ml), n. The cfalfr^bafT. [Proc. Eng.'\

Tham'mlm (thlim'mTm), ». pi. [Heb., pi. of (hOm
perfection.] A mysterious part or decoration of the
breastplate of the Jewish high priest. See the note
under Urim.
Thump (thnmp), n. [ProbabW of butatlve origin

;

perhaps influenced by dump, v. t.j 1. The sound made
by the sudden fall or blow of a baavy body, as of a
hammer, or the like.

The distant forge's iwinsioK thwi^ profound. Wardtworlh.

With heavy iMmmp, s UfelMS tamp.
They dropped aovn, one by one. CoUridtfe,

2. A blow or knock, as with something blunt or
heavy ; a heavy fall.

The watchman nve so great a thump at my door, that I
awaked at the knock. TalUr.

Thump, V. L limp, ^p-p- THtmrsD (thOmt ; 215)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. TBrHriKO. J to strike or b«at with some-
thing thick or heavy, or so as to cause a dull sound.

Thees bsatard Bretoni t whom our fathers
Have in their own land beaten, bobbed, and thumped. Shot.

Thomp, V. i. To give a thtunp or thumps ; to strike
or fall with a heavy Mow ; to pound.

A watchman at midnight thumpt with hii pole. Swift.

Thamp'er (-ir), n. One who, or that which, thumps.
Thump'lng. (1. Heavy; large. [C0//07.]

Thun'der ( thtin'dSr), n. [OE. punder, ponder^ poner^
AS. fyiiwr: akin to Punirtn to stretch, to thunder, D. dan-
der thunder, G. donner, OHG. donor, Icel. pOrr Tbor,
L. toTiitrr to thunder, /oni7ri/ji thunder. Gr. rtSi'oc a stretch-
inff. t'tnuninK, Skr. tan to stretch. VB2. See Thin, and
cf. A!«T'>MRH, i>BTO.<fATE, IlTTOffK, TmJHSDAT, TOHB.]

1. The sound which follows a flash of lightning ; the
report of a discharge of atmospheric electricity.

2. The discharge of electricity ; a thunderbolt. [0&«.]
The revensing (rodi

'Gainst parricides did all their fAmtc/ert bend. Shak,

3. Any loud noise ; as, the thunder of cannon.
4. An alarming or startling threat or denunciation.
The thtin'lrrt of the Vatican could no lonfsr strike terror into

lh<^ hrart r.f priiic«*«. Pretcott.

Thunder pumper. (Zni'il.) (o^Thiacm^^TiHnploidonotus
^i't>i,ifnx'. lb) Tlie American blttem or stake-driver.— Thuadar rod, a lightning rod. [A.] —

(Zool.) (a) The chicken, or milk, snake. (&> A small red-
dish ground snake ( Carphophis, or Celuta, amasna) native
of the Eastern United States ;— called
also norm S7i"ke. —Thunder tube, a ful-

gurite. See Fulgurite.

Thnn'der (thKn'der), v. i. [imp. &
p. p. Thcndeeed (-derd) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Thundering.] [AS.punrian. See
Thunder, n.] 1. To produce thunder

;

to sound, rattle, or roar, as a discharge
of atmospheric electricity; — often
used impersonally ; as, it thundered
continuously.

CanBt thou thunder with a voice like him ?

Job xl. 9.

2. Fig. ; To make a loud noise, esp.
a heavy soimO, of some continuance.

His dreadtnl voice no more
Would thunder in my ears. Milton.

3. To utter violent denunciation.
Thon'der, v. t. To emit with noise

and terror ; to utter vehemently ; to
Thunder Snake

{Cari>hophis, or Ce-
luta, amoETUi').publish, as a threat or denunciation.

Oracles severe
Were daily thundereit in our general's ear. Dryden.

An archdeacon, as being a prelate, may thunder out an eccle-
slasticai censure. Ayliffe.

Thun'dor-birfl' (-berd'), »- {Zool.) An Australian
Insectivorous siiifjing bird (Pachycephala gutturalis).

The male ia conspicuously marked with black and yel-

low, and has a black crescent on the breast. Called also
white-throated thickhead, orange-breasted thrush, black-

crovmed thrush, guttural thrush, and black-breasted fly-
catcher.

Thnn'der-bolt' (-bCltOt n. 1. A shaft of lightning;
a brilliant stream of electricity passing from one part of

the heavens to another, or from the clouds to the earth.

2. Something resembling lightning in suddenness and
effectiveness.

The Scipios' worth, thoee thtmderboUa of war. Dryden.

3. Vehement threatening or censure ; especially, eccle-

siastical denimciation ; fulmination.

He severely threatens such with the thunderholt of excommu-
Dication. Haketciil.

4. {Paleon.) A belemnite, or thunderstone.

Thvaderbolt beetle {Kof'>}.), a long-homed beetle {Arho-
palus fulminans) whose lar^-a bores in the trunk of oak
and chestnut trees. It is brownish and bluish-black, with
W-shapt-d u liitish or silvery markings on the elytra.

Than'der-burBt^ (-bQrst')* n. A burst of thunder.
Thon'der-ciap (•klSp'), n. A sharp burst of thunder

;

a sudden report of a diachsTge of atmospheric electricity.
** Thunderclaps that make ttwm quake." Spenser.

When suddenly the thunderclap was heard. Dryden.

Thnn'der-cloud' (-kloud')< n. A cloud charged with
elf. tri'ity, liint pn-ducing lightning and thunder.
Thnn'dsr-er t-^r), n. One who thunders ;— used es-

pecially as a translation of L. tonans^ an epithet applied
oy the Bomans to sereral of their gods, esp. to Jupiter.

That dreadful oath which bindf the Thunderer. I'oj^e.

Thnn'der-fish' (-ftshO* n. {Zool.) A large Eturopean
loach { .^f i .<!!' ru ux JOSSilU).

Thun'der-head' (-bfidOf n. A rounded mass of cloud,
with Kliinin^ white edges; a cumulus,— often appearing
before a thunderstorm.
Than'der-lllff, a. 1. Emitting thunder.

Roll the thwtderino chariot o'er the ground. J. TnanbuU.

2. Very frreat ; — often used adverbially. IStang"}
— Thnn'der-lSK-ly, adv.
Thtin'der Ing. fi. Thunder. Rev. iv. 5.

Thun'der less. a. Without thunder or noise.

Than'der-otts (&«)* a. [Written also thundrotu.]
1. Producing thunder. [£.}

Bow he before the thunderous throne doth lie. Milton.

2. Making a noise like thtmder ; sounding lotid and
de^-l) ; fMinor'MiM.

— Thun'der-ous-lyt adv.
Than'der-prool (-prSof^, a. Secure against the ef-

fects of ttiiincler or lightning.

Thnn'der-Bhow er (-shou^Sr), n. A shower accom-
panled with liKtitning and thunder.
Thim'darstone' (-stOn'), n. LA thtmderbolt,

—

formerly behevci to be a stone.
Fear no more the tifffataiiw tssh,

rcadsacAtaMMratonp. Shak.Nor the alMrci

2. {PaUon.) A belemnite. See BHAMinTB.
Thim'der-Stonn' (-stdrmOt n. A storm accompanied

witli lij^htnini; iiii'l thunder.
Thtm'der-strlhe^ (-strik')> v. t. [imp. Thundeb-

8TBUCK (-strtik') ; p. p. Ttn.'KDEBSTBi;CK, -BTBICKEN
(-strlk'^n); p. pr. & vb. n. THUKDiasTBiKiiio.l 1^ To
strike, blast, or injure by, or as by, lightning, [i?.]

Sir P. Sidney.
2. To utoaish, or strike dumb, as with something ter-

rible ;— rarely used except in the past participle.

Drove them before him, thunderttrvck. Sftlton.

Thns'der-WOrm (-wOrm'),n. {Zo&l.) A small, foot-

less, burrowing, siiakelike lizard {Rhineura Ftoridana)
allied to Ampfaiirimna, native of Florida ; — so called be-

cause it leaves Its burrows after a thundershower.
Thail'dflr-J {-f),

a. Accompanied with thunder;
thunderous. [/?.] ** Thundery weather." PennaiU.
Than'droui Gdrns), a. Thunderoiu ; sonoroua

" Scraps of fAunrfroti* epic." Tennyson.
Thun'ny (thfln'uy), n. (Zool.) The tunny. [/?.]

Thurgh ithflrg), prep. Through. [06*.] Chaucer.
Thurgh'lar»' (thfirg'fftr^), n. Tlioroughfare. [Obs.]

I hiH world is but a thurohf<*re full of woe. Chaucer.

Thn'rlble (thu'rT-b'l), n. [L. thuribulum^ turibu-
lum. from //i'/*, thtiris, or better /m*, turis, frankincense,
fr. Gr. 0vot a sacrifice, an offering, from Bvettf to sacri-

fice.] {R. C. Ch.) Accuser of metal, for burning incense,
having various forms, held in the hand or suspended

by chains,— used especially at mass, vespers, and other
solemn services. Fairholt.
ThU-rll'er-Oua (thfi-rlfer-Qs), a. [L. thurifer, turU

fer :. thus frankincense + -Jerre to bear.] Producing or
bearing frankincense.

Thu rifi-ca'tlon (thu/rl-fT-ka'shiln), n. [L. thus in-

cense 4- 'ficare (in comp.) to make. See -FY.] The act
of fumiuR with incense, or the act of burning incense.

Thu-rin'gl-an (thlj-rln'jT-fln), a. Of or pertaining to
Thurin^ia, a country in Germany, or its people. — n, A
native or inhabitant of Thuringia.

Thu-rin'glte (-jrt), n. [From Thuringia, where it ia

found.] {Min.) A mineral occurring as an aggregation
of minute scales having an olive-green color and pearly
luster. It is a hydrous silicate of alumina and iron.

Thurl (thQrl), n. [AS. pyreln hole. V53. See Thirl,
Thrill.] 1. A hole; an aperture. [Obs.']

2- {Mining) (a) A short communication between adits

in a mine, {b) A long adit in a coalpit.

Thnrl. *'. /. [See Thrill.] 1. To cut through ; to
pierce. [Obs.'] Piers Plowman.

2. (Mining) To cut through, as a partition between
one working and another. Raymond.
Thnrllng, n. (Miyiing) Same as Thurl, n., 2 (a).

Thnr'rok (thfir'rSk), n. [AS. pun-uc a boat.] The
hold of a ship ; a sink. [06*.]
Small drops of water that enter through a little crevice into

the t/iurrok and into the bottom of a ship. Chaucer.

Thnra'day (thflrz'da ; -48), n. [OE. pursdei, porS'
day, from the Scand. name Thor + E. day. IceL porr
Thor, the god of thunder, is akin to AS. punor thunder ;

cf. X^.punres dteg, literally, day of thunder; akin to
D. Ponderdag Thursday, G. Doimerstag, Icel. pdrsdagr,
Sw. & Dan. Torsdag. V52. See Thor, Thunder, and
Day.] The fifth day of the week, following Wednesday
and preceding Friday.

Holy Thoraday. See under Holy.
Thurst (thflrst), n. (Coal Mining) The ruins of the

fallen roof resulting from the removal of the pillars and
stalls. Raymond.

II ThDS (thQs), n. [L. thus, better tits, frankincense.
See Thubiblk.] The commoner kind of frankincense, or
that obtained from the Norway spruce, the long-leaved
pine, and other conifers.

Thus (thus), adv. [OE. thus, AS. Sus; akin to
OFries. & OS. thus, D. dus, and £. that ; cf. OHG. sus.

See That.] 1. In this or that manner ; on this wise.

Thus did Xoah ; according to all that God commanded him,
o did he. Gen. vi. 22.

Thus God the heaven created, thus the earth. Milton.

2. To this degree or extent ; so far ; so ; as, thus wise
;

thtis peaceable ; thus bold. Shak.
Thus far extend, thus far thy bounds. Milton.

Thna'SOCk (thfis'sQk), n. See Tubsock. [06«.]
Thu'ya (thu'yA), n. (Bot.) Same as Thuja.
Tha^yin (-yTn), n. (Chem.) A substance extracte<l

from trees of the genus Thuja, or Thuya, and probably
identical with quercitrin. [Written also thujtn.']

Thwack (thw&k), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Thwacked
(thwftkt)

; p. pr. & r6. n. Thwacking.] [Cf. OE. thak'
ken to stroke, AS. paccian, E. whack.'\ 1. To strike

with something flat or heavy ; to bang ; to beat, or thrash ;

to thump. " A distant thwacking sound." W. Irving.
2. To fill to overflowing. [06*.] Stanyhurgt.
Thwack, n. A heavy blow with something flat or

heavy ; a thump.
With many a stiff thutack, many a bang,
Hard crab tree and old iron rang. HudOfnu.

Thwaite (thwSt), n. (Zool.) The twaite.

Thwalte. n. [Cf. Icel. Pveit a piece of land, fr. prVa
to cut. See Thwitk, and cf. DoiT, and Twaite land
cleared of woods.] Forest land cleared, and converted
to tillage ; an assart. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.^

tST" Thwaite occurs in composition as the last element
in many names of places in the north of England ; as
in Hoathuaite, &tonethwade.
Thwart (thwftrt), a. [OE. pwart, puert, a. and adv.,

Icel. pvert, neut. of pverr athwart, transverse, across ;

akin to AS. ptceorh perverse, transverse, cross, D. dwars,
OHG. dwerah, twerh^ G. zwerch, quer, Dan. &, Sw. tver

athwart, transverse, Sw. tv'dr cross, unfriendly, Goth.
pwairhs angr^. Cf. Qukkh.] 1. Situated or placed
across something else ; transverse ; oblique.

Moved contrary with thwart obliquities. Milton.

2. Fig. ; Perverse; cros^p^ned. [Obs.'] Shak.
Thwart, adv. [Bee Thwart, a.J Thwartly ; oblique-

ly ; transversely ; athwart. [06*.] Milton.

Thwart, prep. Across ; athwart. Spenser.

Thwart ships. See Athwart ships^ under Athwart.
Thwart, n. (Naut.) A seat in an open boat reaching

from one side to the other, or athwart the boat.

Thwart. tT. /. [itnp. & p. p. Thwarted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Thwartino.] 1. To move across or counter to; to

cross ; as, an arrow thwarts the air. [06*.]

Swift a« a flhooting star

In autumn thwarts the night. Milton.

2. To cross, as a purpose ; to oppose ; to run counter
to ; to contravene ; hence, to frustrate or defeat.

If crooked fortune had not thwarted me. Shak.
The propoaals of the one never thwarted the iDclinstions r>f

the other. South.

Thwart, t*. i. 1. To move or go In an oblique or
crosswise manner. [R."]

2. Hence, to be in opposition ; to clash. [R.'\

Any propokttion . . . that ihall at all thwart with these inter-

nal o'rnrl^n. Lo^-ke.

Thwart'er (-3r), n. (Far.) A disease in sheep, indi-

cate«l by ahiiking, trembling, or convulsive motions.
Thwart'lng-ly. adv. In y *hwarting or obstructing

manner ; so aa to thwart.

Thwartly. adv. Transversely ; obliquely.

Thwart'nesa, n. Tlie quality orstate of being thwart

;

obliquity
;
pi-rverseness.

Use, unite, ryde, fyll, Ap, Urn ; pit^ ; ttfod, ftfbt ; oat, oil

;
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Tliwtto (thwit), V. t, [AS. pwUan. See WHrrrue,
mnd cf. Thwaitk a piece of land.] To cut or clip with a

knife ; to whittle. [Obs. or Prov. Bng.'} Chaucer.
ThwlftieCthwIft'l),v.<. [See Thwitk, and Whittle.]

To cut or whittle. [O&j. or Prov. Eng."] Palsgrave.

Thwittle, n. A small knife ; a whittle. [Written

also ihwilel.'] [0&J.] " A Sheffield iAwiWtf." Chaucer.

Thy (thi), orOT*. [OE. thi, shorteued from thin. See
Think, Taon.] Of thee, or belougiug to thee ; the more
common form of thiTte^ possessive case of thou;— used
always attributively, aiid chiefly in the solemn or grave

atyle, and in poetry. Thine is used in the predicate ; as,

the Imife is thitie. See Thikb.

Our f«ther which art in heaven. Hallowed be thu name. T/iy

kingdom come. Tfiy will be done. Matt. vi. 9, 10.

These are My glorious works. Parent of good. Milton.

Thy'lne wood' (tbiln wd6d'). [Gr. ^y'Aoc BvCyov,

fr, BvCyoi, adj., pertaining to the tree OvCa or Wa, an

African tree with sweet-smelling wood.] {Bat.) The
fragrant and beautiful wood of a North African tree

(CallUni quadrivalvis), formerly called Thuja articu-

kUa. The tree is of the Cedar famUy, and furnishes a

balsamic resin called sandarach. Rev, xviii. 12.

Thyla-Cine (thi'l^sTu), n. [Gr. tfuAof a sack.]

{ZooL) The zebra wolf. See under Wolf.
Thyxn'ate (tim'St), n. {Chem.) A compound of thym-

ol analogous to a salt ; as, sodium Ihymate.

Thyme (tim), n. [OE. tyme, L. thymum^ Gr. Bv^jlov^

0vfxoi i cf. diieic, to sacrifice, 0vtK a sacrifice, offering,

incense : cf . F. thym ;— perhaps so named because of its

sweet smell. Cf. Fumb, n.] (Bot.) Any plant of the

labiate genus Thymus. The garden thyme {Thymus vtd'

garis) is a warm, pungent aromatic, much used to give a
relish to seasoning and soups.

Ankle deep in moss and flowery thyme. Coufper.

Oat thyme, a labiate plant ( Tencrinm Mantm) of the Mod-
iterrane.iii region. Cats are said to be fond of rolliug on
it. J. Smith (Diet. Econ. Plants). ~'WHi. thyme. Thymus
Serpyllum.^ common on banks and hillsides iu Europe.

I know a bank where the wild thyme blows. Shak.

Thym'ene (tim'en), n. {Chem.) A liquid terpene
obtained from oil of thyme.
Thyml-a-tech'ny (thTmT-4-t5k'ny), n. [Gr. BvnCofia

incense -f- TiYioj art.] {Med.) The art of employing per-

fumes in metUcine. [-^O Dunglison,

Thymic (tliimOik), a, {Ajiat.) Of or pertaining to
the thymus gland.

Thy'mic (ti'mtk), a, {Med, Chem.) Pertaining to, or
derived from, thyme ; as, thymic acid.

Thym'ol (tim'ol), n. [Thyme + -o?.] {Chem.) A
phenol derivative of cymene, CjqHis.OH, isomeric with
carvacrol, found in oil of thyme, and extracted as a white
crystalline substance of a pleasant aromatic odor and
Btrong antiseptic properties ; — called also hydroxy cy-

mene.
li Thy'mus (thi'mHa), J. [NL.,fr.Gr. ^'/los.] {Anat.)

Of, perUining to, or designating, the thymus gland.— n.

The thymus gland.

Thymus ^land, or Thymns body, a ductless eland in the
throat, or m the neighboring region, of nearly all -erte-
brates. In man and other raamrimls it is the throat, or
neck, sweetbread, which lies iu the upper part of the
thorax and lower part of the throat. It is largest in fetal

and early life, and disappears or becomes rudimentary iu

the adult.

Thym'y (tim'J?), a. Abounding with thyme ; fra-

grant i a^ a thymy vale. Akenside.

Where'er a thymtj bank he found.
He rolled upon the fragrant ground. Gay.

Thy'ro- (thi'rS-). A combining form used in anatomy
to indicate connection with, or relation to, the thyroid

body or the thyroid cartilage; as, thyrohya.\.

Thy/ro-a-fyt'6-n0l4(-i-rTt'J-noid), a. {Anat.) Of or

pertaining to both the thyroid and arytenoid cartilages

of the larynx.

Thy'ro-hy'al (-hi'al), n. (Anat.) One of the lower
segments in the hyoid arch, often consolidated with the
body of the hyoid bone and forming one of its great

horns, as in man.
Thy'ro-hy'oid (-hi'oid), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining

to the thyroid cartilage of the larynx and the hyoid arch.

Thy'rold (thi'roid), a. [Gr. BvpeoeiSij^ shield-shaped

;

Bvpeos a large, oblong shield (from $vpa a door) -j- el8o9

form: cf. P. thyro'ide, thyremde.'] 1. Shaped like an
oblong shield ; shield-shaped ; as, the thyroid cartilage.

2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the thyroid body, thy-
roid cartilage, or thyroid artery ; thyroideal.

Thyroid cartilage. See under Laktnx. — Thyroid body,
or Tbjrrold gland lAnat.), a glandlike but ductless body,
or pair of bodies, of unknown function, in the floor of the
mouth or the region of the larynx. In man and most
mammals it is a highly vascular organ, partly surround-
ing the base of the larynx and the upper part of the tra-
chea. — Thyroid dialocatlon (Surg.), dislocation of the
thighbone into the thyroid foramen. — Thyroid foramen,
the obturator foramen.

Tby-roM'e-al (tht-roid'^-al), a, {Anat.) Thyroid.
Thy-rot'o-my (tht-rSt'ft-mJr), n. [Thyro- + Gr.

ri/jLveiv to cut.] {Surg.) The operation of cutting into
the thyroid ciirtilf^e.

Thyrse (thers), n. [Cf. F. thyrse.l A thyrsus.
Thyr'fiOid (ther'soid), ) a. [Gr. ^powifiqs ; Ovp-
Tbyr-sold'al (ther-soid'al), | o-o« thyrsus -f «l5os

form, shape: cf. F. thyrsoide."] Having somewhat the
lorm of a th3rr8e, or thyrsus.

II Thyr'SOS (thSr'sHs), n. ; pi. Thtesi (-si). [L., fr.

Gr. 6vp<Toi. Cf. Torso.] 1. A staff entwined with ivy,

and surmounted by a pme cone, or by a bunch of vine or
ivy leaves with grapes or berries. It is an attribute of
Bacchus, and of the satyrs and others engaging in Bac-
chic rites.

As good to ffrow on gravet
Ai twist about a thyrmia. Mrs. Brouming.

In my hand I bear
mis thyrtm^ tipped with fragrant cones of pine. Longfellow.

£odea, slightly en-
Lrged.

2. {Bot.) A species of inflorescence; a dense panicle,

as in the lilac and horse-chestnut.

II Thysa-nop'ter (thi'si-nSp'ter),

n. {Zo'dl.) One of the Thysanoptera.

II Thy'sa-nop'te-ra(-tS-rft},n.p;.
[NL., from Gr. 6v<javw; a frmge -h
irrtpov a wing.] {Zo'dl.) A division

of insects, considered by some writ-

ers a distinct order, but regarded by
others as belonging to the Hemipte-
ra. They are all of small size, and
have narrow, broadly fringed wings
with rudimentary nervures. Most Thyrsus, 2.
of the species feed upon the juices

of plants, and some, as those which attack grain, are very
injurious to crops. Called also Physopoda, See Thrips.

Thy''sa-nop'ter-ail (-tSr-an), ». {Zo'dl.) One of the
Tliysanoptera.
Thy'sa-n9p'ter-0tIS (-Ssj,^ {Zo'dl.) Of or pertain-

ing to the Tliys;moptera.

II Thys'a-nu'ra (thls/i-nu'rA or thi'sd-), n. pi. [NL.,
fr. Gr. 6v<Tavo-i fringe -\- ovpo. tail.] {Zo'ol.)

An order of wingless hexapod insects which
have setiform caudal appendages, either bertt

beneath the body to form a spring, or project-

ing as bristles. It comprises the Cinura, or
bristletails, and the Collembola, or
springtails. Called also Thysanoura.
See Lepisma, and Podura.
Thys^a-nn'ran (-ran), n. {Zo'dl.)

One of the Thysanura, Also used
adjectively.

Thys^'a-nn'rons (-rQs), a. {Zo'dl.)

Of or pertaining to the Thvsanura.
ThysT3e(thIz'be),n. [NL.,fr. L.

Thishe maiden beloved by Pyramus,
Gr. 0icr)37j.] {Zo'dl.) A common
clearwing moth {Hemaris thysbe).

Thy-self' (thf-sSlf), pron. An t^^ of the Thvsa-
emphasized form of the personal pro- nura. a Machilia
noun of the second person ;— used as variabilis, much
a subject commonly with thou; as, enlarged

; 6 Cam-

thou thyself shalt go ; that is, thou
Shalt go, and no other. It is some-
times used, especially in the predicate, without thoUy and
in the nominative as well as in the objective case.

Thyself t\ia\t see the act. Shak.
Ere I to thee, thou to thyself w&sX cruel. MiUmi.

Ti'ar (ti'er), n. [Cf. F. tiare. See Tiara.] A tiara.

\_Poelic'] Milton. Tennyson.
Ti-a'ra (tt-a'ri), n. [L., from Gr. rtdpa, napas ; of

Persian origin.] 1. A form of headdress worn by the
ancient Persians. According to Xeuophon, the royal
tiara was encircled with a diadem, and was high and
erect, while those of the people were flexible, or had
rims turned over.

2. The pope's triple crown. It was
at first a round, high cap, but was after-

ward encompassed with a crown, subse-
quently with a second, and finally with
a third. Fig. : The papal dignity.

Tl-a'raed (-r^), a. Adorned with,
or wearing, a tiara,

Tlb'-cat' (tTb'kSf), n. A female
cat. [Prov. Eng.l Halliwell.

II Tlb1-a (-T-i), n. ; pi. Tibi-e (-e).

[L.] 1. {Anat.) The inner, or preaxial,

and usually the larger, of the two bones
of the leg or hind bmb below the knee.

2. (^oij/.) The fourth joint of the leg of an insect. See
Illusts. under Coleoptera, and under Hexapoda.

3. {Antig.) A musical iustrument of the fiute kind,
originally made of the leg bone of an animal.

Tib'l-al (-al), o. [L. tibialis, fr. tibia the shin bone ;

also, a pipe or flute, originally made of a bone : cf. F.
tibial.'] 1. Of or pertaining to a tibia.

2. Of or pertaining to a pipe or flute.

Tibial spur (Zo'dl.)^ a spine frequently borne on the
tibia of insects. See Illust. under Coleoptera.

Tib'l-al, n. {Anat.) A tibial bone ; a tibiale.

II Tlbl-ale (-a'le), n. ; pi. Tibialia (-IT-i). [NL.]
{Anat.) The bone or cartilage of the tarsus which artic-

ulates with the tibia and corresponds to a part of the
astragalus in man and moat mammals.

Ti-bic'i-nate (tl-bTs'T-nat), v. i. [L. tibicinare.'} To
play on a tibia, or pipe, [i?.]

Tib'l-O- (tTb'T-6-). A combining form used in anat-

omy to indicate connection with, or relation to, the tibia;

as, /i&rotarsus, tibiofibular.

Tibl-0-tar'sal (-tar'sal), a. {Anat.) {a) Of or per-

taining both to the tibia and the tarsus ; as, the tibiotar-

sal articulation. (6) Of or pertaining to the tibiotarsus.

Tlb'l-o-tar'sus (-^us)» n. ; pi. Tibiotaesi (-si).

(Anat.) The large bone between the femur and tarso-

metatarsus in the leg of a bird. It is formed by the
imion of the proximal part of the tarsus with the tibia.

Tlb'rle (tTb'rl), rt. (Zoo/.) The pollack. lProv.E7ig.'\

Tic (tTk), n. [F.] (Med.) A local and habitual con-
vulsive motion of certain muscles; especially, such a
motion of some of the muscles of the face ; twitching;
vellication ;

— called also spasmodic tic. Dunglison.

Tic dooloarenx (tTk doo-loo-roo' ; F. -re'). [P., fr. tic a
knack, a twitcliing + douloureux painfull [Med.) Neu-
ralgia in the face ; face ague. See under Face.

I! Tl-cal' (tl-kal'), n. 1. A bean-shaped coin of Siam,
worth about sixty cents; also, a weight equal to 230
grains troy. Malcom.

2. A money of account in China, reckoned at about
$1.60 ; also, a weight of about four ounces avoirdupois.

Tlce (tis), V. t. [Aphetic form of entice.} To entice.

[0&.?.] The Coronation.

Tlce, n. (Cricket) A ball bowled to strike the ground
about a bat'S length in front of the wicket.

Tiara, 2.

odes albipictiis), A Full-
grown Tick, nat. sije.
Ji Six-legged Young, en-
larged. C Mouth Parts of
yoiiiip, much enlarjretl

;

a ProboEcis ; b Mandible t

c Palpus.

TIco'ment (tls'mfnt), n. Enticement. [Ofc*.]

_
Tich'or-rhine (tlk'fir-rin), n. [Gr. retxos a wall -)-

pi<;, puos, till' uose-l {Paleon.) A fossil rhinoceros with
a vertical bony medial septum supporting the nose; the
hairy rhinoceros.

Tick (tTk), n. [Abbrev. from ticket.'} Credit ; trust

;

as, to buy on, or upon, tick. Qoldsmilh.
Tick, V. i. 1. To go on trust, or credit.
2. To give tick ; to trust. Arhuthnot.
Tick, n. [OE. tike, teke; akin to D. teek. G. zecke,

Cf. Tike a tick.] {Zo'dl.)
{a) Any one of numerous
species of large parasitic
mites which attach them-
selves to, and suck the
blood of, cattle, dogs, and
many otlier animals. When
filled with blood they be-
come ovate, much swollen, and
usually livid red in color.
Some of the species often at-

tach themselves to the human
body. The young are active
and have at first but six legs.

(&) Any one of several species
of dipterous insects having a Anierican Moose Tick^ff^
flattened and usually wingless

''"""* '""'

body, as the bird ticks (see un-
der Bird) and sheep tick (see
under Sheep).

Tick bean, a small bean used
for feeding horses and other
animals. — Tick trefoil (^oM,aname given to manyplants
of the leguminous genus JJesmodiinn, which have trifo-
liate leaves, and jointed pods roughened witli minute
hooked hairs by which the joints adhere to clothing and
to the fleece of slieep.

Tick, n. [LL. techa, teca, L. theca case, Gr. 9^k7\, ir,

TifleVot to put. See Thesis.] 1. The cover, or case, of a
bed, mattress, etc., which contains the straw, feathers^
hair, or other filling.

2. Ticking. See Ticking, n.

Tick, V. i. limp. & p. p. Ticked (tTkt) ; p.pr. & vK
71. Ticking.] [Probably of imitative origin ; cf. D. tikken^

LG. ticken.} 1. To make a small or repeating noise by
beating or otherwise, ae a watch does ; to beat.
2. To strike gently ; to pat.

Stand not ticking and toying at the branches. Latimer,.

Tick, n. 1. A quick, audible beat, as of a clock.

2. Any small mark intended to direct attention to
something, or to serve as a check. Dickens.

3. {Zo'dl.) The whiuchat;— so called from its note.
[Prov. Eng."]

Death tick. {Zo'dl.) See DEA-mwATca.

Tick, V. t. To check off by means of a tick or any
small mark ; to score.

When I had got all my reeponsibilitiea down upon my list, I
compared each with the bill and ticked it off. iJicketis^

Tlck'en (-en), n. See Ticking. [/?.] P. Browning.
Tickler (-er), n. [See Tick.] One who, or that

which, ticks, or produces a ticking sound, as a watch or

clock, a telegraphic sounder, etc.

Tlck'et (-St), n. [F. etiquette a label, ticket, fr. OF.
estiquette, or OF, eiiquet, esliquet ; both of Teutonic
origin, and akin to E. stick. See Stick, n. & v., and cf.

Etiquette, Tick credit.] A small piece of paper, card-

board, or the like, serving as a notice, certificate, or dis-

tinguishing token of something. Specifically :—
(a) A little note or notice. [Obs. or Local]

He conetantly read his lectures twice a week for above forty
yeare, giving notice of the time to his auditors in a ticket on.
the Bchool doora. Fuller.

(6) A tradesman's bill or account. [Obs."]

^^^ Hence the phrase on ticket, on account ; whence,
by abbreviation, came the phrase on tick. See Ist Tick.

Your courtier is mad to take up silks and velvets
On ticket for his miitress. J. Cotgrave.

(c) A certificate or token of right of admission to a
place of assembly, or of passage in a public conveyance ;

as, a theater ticket ; a railroad or steamboat ticket.

(d) A label to show the character or price of goods.

(e) A certificate or token of a share in a lotterj' or
other scheme for distributing money, goods, or the like.

(/) (Politics) A printed list of candidates to be voted
for at an election ; a set of nominations by one party for
election ; a ballot. [U. S.]

The old ticket forever ! We have it by thirty-four vntes.

Sarah Franklin {ITGli').

Scratched ticket, a ticket from which the names of one
or more of the candidates are scratched out.— Split ticket,

a ticket representing different divisions of a party, or
containing candidates selected from two or more parties.
— Straight ticket, a ticket containing tlie regular nomina-
tions ofa party, without change. — Ticket day (Com.), the
day before the settling or pay day on the stock ex-

change, when the names of the actual purchasers are
rendered in bv one etockbroker to another. [En^.] -^/jn-

monrf.?. — Ticket of leave, a license or permit given to a

convict, or prisoner of the crown, to go at large, and to

labor for himself before the expiration of his sentence,

subject to certain specific conditions. [En;^.] Sinnn onds.
— Ticket porter, a licensed porter wearing a badge by
which he may be identified. [Eng.]

Tlck'et, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Ticketed ; p. pr. & vb,

n. Ticketing.] 1. To distinguish by a ticket ; to put a
ticket on ; as, to ticket goods.

2. To furnish with a ticket or tickets ; ix) book ; as, to

ticket passengers to California. [U. S."}

Tick'et-lng, n. A periodical sale of ore in the English

mining districts ;— so called from the tickets upon which
are written the bids of the buyers.

Tlck'lng (tTkTng), n. [From Tick a bed cover. Cf.

TiCKEN.] A strong, closely woven linen or cotton fabric,

of which ticks for beds are made. It is usually twilled*,
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and woten in stripes of different colors, as white and
blue ; —called also ticken.

TlolCiO (tlklc'l), t'. /. litnp. & p. p. Tickled (-k*ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. TiCKLiKO (-klTag).] [Perhaps freq. of tick

to beat, pat ; but cf. also AS. citeliun to tickle, D. kifte-

len, G. kUzein, OHG. chiszildii, chuzzilon, IceL kitla.

Cf. KinxB, I', f] L To touch lightly, so as to produce
a pecuhar thrilling sensation, which commonly causes
laughter, and a kind of spasm which may become dan-
gerous if too long protracted.

If you tickle us, do we not Itngh ? Shak.

2. To please ; to gratify ; to make joyous.

Pleated with « rattle, tickled with a straw. Pope.

t^uch a nature
TickUd with good luccess, disdains the shadow
Which he treads on at noon. Shak.

TlCUe, V. i. 1. To feel titillatlon.

He with secret joy therefore
Did tickle inwardly iu every vein. Spauer.

2. To excite the sensation of titillation. Shak.
TlC^e, a. 1. Ticklish ; easily tickled. iObs.l
2. liable to change ; uncertain ; inconstant. [0&«.]

The world is now full (lAfe, sikerly. C/iaucfr.

So tickle is the state of earthly things. Sj-ejiter.

3. Wavering, or liable to waver and fall at the slight-

est touch ; unstable ; easily overthrown. [O&x.]

Thy head itaods so tidle on thy shoulders, that a milkmaid,
if she be in love, may sigh it off. Shak.

TU/Ue-fOOt'Od (-fd6fSd), a. Uncertain ; inconstant

;

BUppery. [Obx. & i?.] Beau. Ji- Ft.

Tlcklen-blirg (tTkOSn-bQrg), n. A coarse, mixed
linen fabric made to be sold in the West lodiea.

TlCkle-ness (tTkOt'l-n^s), n. Unsteadiness. [_Obs.'\

For hoard hath hate, and climbing tickltnest. Chaucrr.

TiCUer (-kler), n. 1. One who, or that which, tickles.

2. Sometiiing puzzling or difficult.

3. A book containing a memorandum of notes and
debts arranged in the order of their maturity. [Com.
Cant, U. 5.] BartMt.

4. A prong used by coopers to extract bungs from
cafks. [fS}i(f.'\

Tlclciiall (.-klTsh), a. 1. Sensible to slight touches
;

easily tickled ; as, the sole of the foot is very ticklish

;

the hardened palm tk the hand is not lickiish. Bucon.
2. Standing so as to be liable to totter and fall at the

slightest touch ; unfixed ; easily affected ; imstable.

Can any man with comfort lodge in a crmdition so dixmally
ticklit/t t JUiiTuw.

3. Difficult ; nice ; critical ; as, a ticklish business.

Surely princes had need, tn tender matterv and ticklish times.
to beware what they say. bacon.

- Tlclcllsh ly. adv. — TlCkUlh-BMS, n.

Tlck'seed ( tTk'sSdO* n. yiiek the insect+ seed ; cf.

G. u'tJtz^tis^tinm, litendly, bi^ seed.] X. A seed or fruit

resembling in shim an insect, as that of certain plants.

2. (Bot.) {a) Same as CosBortiB. (fr) Any plant of
the genus CorUpermum^ plants of tlie Ooosefoot family.

Tloktack' (-tAOt n. [See Tick to beat, to pat,

and (for sense 2) cf. TaxcKTaacK.] 1. A noise like that
made by a clock or a watch.

2. A kind of backgammon played both with men snd
pegs ; tricktrack.

A game at liektaek with words. JfilUm.

Tlck'tACk\ adv. With a ticking noise, like that of
a watrJi,

Tlcpo-lon'sa (tTk'p6-15n'g&), n. [Native name.]
[ZooL) A very venomous viper {Daboia Ru*$eUH\ na-
tive of Ceylon and India; — called also cobra monu.
Ttd (tld), a. [Cf. AB. iedrf^ lydere, weak, tender.]

Tender : soft ; nice ;— now only used in iidbiU

Tld'al (tid'al), a. Of or pertaining to tides; caused
by tides; liaving tides; periodically rising aod falling,

or flowing and ebbing ; as, tidal waters.

The tidal wave of deeper souls
Into our inmost being roUa,
And lifts us unawares
Out of all meaner earca. LomgfeOom.

Sir (Physiol.}^ the air which passes In and out of
. lungs In ordinary breathing. It varies from twenty
thirty cubic inches.— TUal baslm, a dock that Is filled
the rising of the tide. — Ttdal wave, (a) See Tide wave.

__jder TiDK. Cf. 4th Bokb. ib) A vast, swift wave caused
by sn earthquake or some extraordinary combination of
natural causes. It rises far above high-water mark and is
often very destructive upcm low-lying coasts.

TWblt' (tTd'bIt ), n. [7W-f W.] A delicate or
t^'iKier piece of an}-thing eatable ; a delicious morsel.
[Written td»o titbit.]

TkI'd* (tid'de), obx. imp. of Tidb, r. i. Chaucer.
Tia'd«r (tld'dSr), » r. /. [Cf. AS. tyderian to grow
Ttd'dl«(tTdM'l), S tender. See Tin.] To use with

teii'it-niess ; to fondle. [Obt. ot Prov. Kng."]

Tide (tid), n. [AS. M time ; akhi to 08. St OPries.
tut. \). lijd, G. rW/, OHG. rl/, Icel. rt*, 8w. A Dan. fW,
and probably to Skr. aditi unlimited, endless, where a- is

a negative prefix. V68. Cf. TiDraos. Tidt. Tnx, prep.^
Tint] 1. Time; period; season. [06*o/«.] **TWs
lusty summer's /i</«." Chaucer.

And rest their weary limbs a tide. Spemmr.
Which, at the appninted tide,

fUch one did make ht* bride. Spenwer.

At the tide ot Chrift his birth. Ftdler.

2. The alternate rising and falling of the waters of the
ocean, and of iMys, rivers, etc., connected therewith.
Tlie tide ebbs and flows tvrke in each lunar day, or the
space of a little more than twenty-four hours. It Is oc-
casioned by the attraction of the sun and moon (the in-

fluence of the tatter being three timesthat of the former),
acting unequally on the waters in different parts of the
eartti, thus disturbing tlieir equilibrium. A high tide
upon one side of the earth is accompanied by a hub tide
upon the oppoaite aide. Hence, when the sim and moon

Spring Tides and Neap Tides.

^^mdi

are in conjunction or opposition, as at new moon and
full moon, their action is such as to produce a greater
tlian the usual tide, called the spring tidCy as represented
in the cut. When /<'qu>
the moon is in /*^j^w^
the first or third '^ .-^^ -»

^

quarter, the
sun*8 attraction
in part counter-
acts the effect
of the moon^s
attraction, thus
producing un-^
der the moon a
smaller tide
than usual,
called the neap
tide.

83^ The flow
or nsing of the
water is called
flood tide, and
the reflux, ebb
tide.

3. A stream ; current ; flood ; as, a tide of blood.
*' Let in the tide of knaves once more ; my cook and I '11

provide." Shak.
4. Tendency or direction of causes, influences, or

events; course; current.

There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. Shak.

5. Violent confluence. [Obs."] Bacon.
6. {3/ining) Tlie period of twelve hours.

Atmospheric tides, tidal movements of the atmosphere
similar to tliose of the ocean, and produced in the same
manner by the attractive forces of the sun and moon. —
Inferior tide. See under Inferior, a. — To work doable
tldaa. See under Wi.irk, v. t. — Tide day, the interval be-
tween the occurrences of two consecutive maxima of tlie

resultant w^ave at the same place. Its length varies as
the comi>onents of sun and moon waves approach to, or
recede from, one another. A retardation from this cause
is called the laggina of the tide, while the acceleration
of the recurrence of nijgh water is termed the priming of
the tide. See Lag of the tide, under 'id Lao. — Tide dial,

a dial to exhibit the state of the tides at any time. —
Tide gate, (a) An opening through which water may
flow freely when the tide sets in one direction, but which
closes automatically and prevents the water from flowing
in the other direction. (&> {Naut.) A place where the
tide nms with great velocity, as through a sate. — Tid*
ffssn. a gauge for showing the height of the tide ; es-
peciauy, a contrivance for r^istenne the state of the
tide continuously at every instant of t&ae. Brande & C.
— TMs lock, a lock situated between an inclosed basin,
or a canal, and the tide water of a harbor or river, when
they are on different levels, so that craft can pass either
way at all times of the tide ;

— railed also guard lock. —
Tide miU. {at A mill operated by the tidal currents. (6)
A mill for clearing lands from tide water. — Tids rtp, a
body ot water nuide rotigh by the conflict of opposing
tideaorearrents.— TMs tahls, a table giving the time ol
the rise and fall of the tide at any place. — Tide water,
water affected by the flow of the tide ; hence, broadly,
the seaboard. — TStfs wave, or Tidal wave, the swell of
water as the tide mores. That of the ocean U called
primitive ; that of bays or channela drrivatire. Whetcell.— TMs whssl, a water wheel so constructed aa to be moved
by the ebb or flow of the tide.

TIte (tId), r. f. To canse to float with the tide ; to
drive or carij with the tide or stream.

They are tided down the stream. Feltham.

Tld«t V. C [AS. tldan to happen. See Tn>B, n.]
1. To betide; to happen. [0&«.]

What should na tide of this new law ? Chaucer.

2. To pour a tide or flood.

3. {Xaut.) To woric Into or out of a river or harbor
by drifting with the tide and anchoring when it becomes
adverse.

TU'td (tId'Sd), a. Affected by the tide ; having a
tide. "The tided Thames." Bp. Hall.
Tld0leta, (t. Having no tide.

Tlda'-rode' (rSdO, a, (ymU.) Swung by the tide
when a, -wchor ;— opposed to wind^rode.
Tktas'lBaa (tida^Sn), n. ; pi. TiDKSMSif (-mSn). A

ctutcmhoase officer who goes on board of a merchant
ddp to secure payment of the duties ; a tidewaiter.

nte'walt'Mr (tId'wSUSr), n. A customhouse officer

who watchea the landing of goods from merchant vessels,

in order to secure payment of duties. Swift.

TIde'way' (-w5'). R- Channel In which the tide sets.

TMIle (tldlf ), n. The blue titmouse. IProv. Ettg.]

^^ The ** tidif " mentioned in Chaucer Is by some
supposed to be the titmouse, by others the wren.

TlW-ly (ti'dT-ir), adv. In a tidy manner.
Ti^di-n—1, n. The quality or state of being tidy.

Tl'dlnff (ti'dtng), n. Tidings. ^6*.] Chaucer,
Ti'dlnis (tiMIngz), n. pi. [OE. Hdtnge, tipinge, ti-

dinde, from or influenced by Icel. tlSindi; akin to Dan.
tidende^ Bw. tidning.Q. teitung, AS. tldan to happen,
K. heiidey tide. See Tiob, v. t. & n.] Account of what
has taken place, and was not before known ; news.

I shall make my master glad with these tidingt. Shak.

Fnll well the busy whisper, circling round.
Conveyed the dismal tidingt when be frowned. Ooldsmith.

1^" AJthoush tidings is plural In form. It has been
used also as a singular. By Shakeapeare it was used indis-
criminately as a singular or plural.

How near the tidin^f» ot our comfort ia. Shak.

Tidingt to the contrary
Are brought your eyes. Shak.

Syn. — Kews ; advice ; Information ; intelligence. —
TXDIHOS, Nnra. The term ne%rs denotes recent intelll-
Kence from any quarter ; the term tidings denotes Intel-
ugenoe experted from a particular quarter, showing what
has there beaded. We may be Indifferent aa to ne^is,
but are always more or less Interested In tidings. We
read the netrs daily ; we wait for Itdingt respecting an

absent friend or an impending battle. We may be curi-
ous to hear the Tiews ; we are always anxious for tidings.

Evil news rides post, while good news baits. Milton.
What tidings dost thou bring ? Addison.

Tldley (tld'lj?), n. (Zo6L) (a) The wren. (6) Tlie
goldcrest. \_Prov. Eng.'\

Tid-Ol'O-gy (tid-51'§-J3?), n. [Tide + -logy.-] A dis-
course or treatise upon the tides ; that part of science
which treats of tides. J, S. Mill.
Ti'dy (ti'djr), n. {ZooL) The wren;— caUed also

tiddy. [Prov. Eng."]

The tidy for her notes as delicate as they. Drayton.
This name is probably applied also to other

1 singing birds, as the goldcrest.

Tl'dy, a. [_Compar. Tidieb (-dt-er) ; superl. Tidiest.]
[From Tide time, season : cf. D. tijdig timely, G. zeitig,

Dan. & Sw. tidig.l 1. Being in proper time; timely;
seasonable ; favorable ; aa, tidy weather. [06*.]

If weather be fair and tidy. Tusaer.

2. Arranged in good order ; orderly ; appropriate

;

neat ; kept in proper and becoming neatness, or habitu-
ally keeping things so ; as, a tidy lass ; their dress is

tidy ; the apartments are well furnished and tidy.

A tidy man, that tened [injured] me never. Piers Plowman.

Tl'dy, n. ; pi. Tidies (-diz). 1. A cover, often of
tatting, drawn work, or other ornamental work, for the
back of a chair, the arms of a sofa, or the like.

2. A child's pinafore. [Prov. Eng.] Wright.
Tl'dy, t'. t. [imp. &p. p. Tidied (ti'dTd); p. pr. &

vb. n. TiDTiNO.] To put in proper order ; to make neat

;

as, to tidy a room ; to tidy one's dress.
Tl'dy, v. i. To make things tidy. ICollog.l

I have tidied and tidied over and over again. Dickens.

Tl'dy-tlpS' (-tips/), n. (Bat.) A California compos-
ite plant (Layia plalyglossa), the flower of which has
yellow rays tipped with white.
Tl« (ti), n. / pi. Ties (tiz). [AS. lege, tyge, tlge,

V64. See Tie, f . t.) 1. A knot ; a fastening.
2. A bond ; an obligation, moral or legal ; as, the sacred

ties of friendship or of duty ; the ties of allegiance.

}Jo distance breaks the tie of blood. KMe.
3. A knot of hair, as at the back of a wig. Young.
4. An equality in numbers, as of votes, scores, etc.,

which prevents either party from being victorious

;

equality In any contest, as a race.

6. (Arch. & Engin.) A beam or rod for holding two
parts together ; in railways, one of the transverse timbers
which support the track and keep it in place.

6. {Mus.) A line, usually straight, drawn across the
stems of notes, or a curved line writ-

ten over or under the notes, signify-

ing that they are to be slurred, or
closely united in the performance,
or that two notes of the same pitch
are to be sounded as one ; a bind ; a ligature.

7. pi. Low shoes fastened with laciugs.

Bale tie, a fastening for the ends of a hoop for a bale.

Tie, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Too (tid) (Obs. Tight (tit))

;

p. pr. & vb. n. TYiKo (tiTng).] [OE. ti^en, teyen, AS.
tlgan^ tiSgan^ tpgan, fr. tedg^ teAh, a rope; akin to Icel.

taug^ and AS. teon to draw, to pull. See Tdo, v. t., and
'"" --— -

p^jj.j j^jj^

Sam. vi. 7.

My son. keep thy father's commandment, and forsake not
ine law of thy mother t bind them continually upon thine
heart, and tie them about thy neck. Prov. vi. ^, 21.

^ T a Tie.

cf. Tow to drag.l 1. To fasten with a band or c

knot; to bind. '» TVcthe kine tothecart." 15a

2. To form, as a knot, by Interlacing or complicating a
cord ; also, to interlace, or form a knot in ; as, to tie a cord
to a tree ; to knit ; to knot. *' We do not tie this knot
with an intention to pussle the argument." Bp. Burnet.

3. To unite firmly ; to fasten ; to hold.

In bond of virtuous love together tied. Fairfax.

4. To hold or constrain by authority or moral influ-

ence, aa by knotted cords ; to oblige ; to constrain ; to
restrain ; to confine.

Not tied to rules of policy, rou And
Bevenge less sweet than a forgiving mind. Drydem.

S< (Jlf»«.) To unite, as notes, by a cross line, or by a
curved line, or slur, drawn over or under them.

6- To make an equal score with. In a contest ; to be
even with.

To ride and tie. See under Ride. — To tie down, ia) To
fasten so as to prevent from rising, ib) To restrain ; to
confine: to hinder from action. —To tl« np, to confine;
to restrain ; to hinder from motion or action.

Tl6, V, i. To make a tie ; to make an equal score.

TleHMu^ (-b&r'), n. A flat bar tised as a tie.

TtolMUn' (tl'bSm'), n. {Arch.) A beam acting as a
tie, as at the bottom of a pair of principal rafters, to

prevent them from thrusting out the wall. See lllitst. of

Timtters, under Roor. Owilt.

Ti'er (ti'Sr), n. One who, or that which, ties.

Tl'er, n. [See Tike a headdress.] A child's apron
covering the upper part of the body, and tied with tape
or cord ; a pinafore. [Written Uso tireA

Tier (t«r), n. [Perliaps fr. OF. tire, F. tire ; probably

of Teutonic origin ; cf. OHG. ziarl ornament, G. zier^

AS. tlr gk>ry, tier row, rank. But cf. also F. tirer to

dnw, pull ; of Teutonic origin. Cf. Attire, v. t., Tire
a headdress, but also Tieju>b.1 A row or rank, espe-

cially one of two or more rows placed one above, or higher
thui, another ; as, a tier of seats in a theater.

Tlsri of a cable, the ranges of fakes, or windings, of a
cable, laid one within another when coiled.

Tleroo (tSrs; 277), n. [F. tirrce a third, from tierSf,

tierce, third, fr. L. terfius the third ; akin to tres three.

See Third, Three, and cf. Tbrce, Tercet, Tertiary.]
1. A cask whose content is one third of a pipe, that is,

forty-two wine gallons ; &Uo, a liquid measure of forty-
twQ wine, or tliirty-flve imperial, gallons.

2. A cask larger than a barrel, and smaller than a

Use, (inlte, ryde, hfh, ftp, ftm ; pitt ; ftfbd, fcTot ; out, oil ; cl&alr ; go ; sins, iQk ; then, thin ; bon ; zli = z in azure
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hon^ahead or a puncheon, in which salt provisions, rice,

etc., are packed for shipment.

3. (Mat.) The third tone of the scale. See Medunt.
4. A sequence of three playing canis of tlie same suit.

Tierce of ace, king, queen, is called ticree-major.

5. (Fmeing) A position in tlirusting or parrying m
which the wrist and nails are turned domiward.

6. (R- C. Ch.) The third hour of the day, or nine A. m. ;

one of the canonical hours ; also, the service apponited

for that hour. , , , . ^ ^^
•rim-ci' (tSr-sa'), a. [F.] (Her.) Divided into three

equal parts of three different tinctures ;— said of au es-

Cukchfon.
*l»r'cel(t5r'sm). In. [OB.tercel,lercelel,T.tierce-

TUtcelet (terslSt), ( lei, a dim. of (assumed) Iter-

eel. or fr. LL. lerliotiii, dim. fr. L. lerlius the third
;
— so

caUed, according to some, because every third bird in

the nest is a male, or, according to others, because the

male is a third part less than the female. Cf. Tercel.]

(Falconry) The male of various falcons, esp. of the pere-

grine ; also, the male of the goshawk. Encyc. Bnt.

Tlerce'-ma'Jor (ters'ma'jer), n. [Cf. F. tierce ma-

jeure.-] (Card Playing) See TlZRCK.i.

Tler'cet (ter'sSt), n. [F. lercel. See Tekcet.] (,Pros.)

A triplet ; tliree Unes, or three lines rhyming together.

Tle'-rod' (ti'rSd'), n. A rod used as a tie. See Tie.

II Tiers' itat' (tySr'za'ti'i E. terz' &-tii'). [F.]

The third estate, or commonalty, in France, answering to

the commons in Great Britain;— so called in distinc-

tion from, and as inferior to, the nobles and clergy.

^p~ The refusal of the clergy and nobility to give the

Hers (tat a representation in the States-General propor-

tioned to their actual numbers had an important intiu-

ence in bringing on the French Revolution of 1789. Since

that time the term has been purely historical.

Tie'tlck (ti'tik), n. The meadow pipit. Prov. Eng.

Tle'wlg' (ti'wTgO, «• A wig having a tie or ties, or

one having some of the curls tied up ; also, a wig tied

upon the head. Wright. V. Knoz.

TIH (tif), n. [Originally, a sniff, sniffing ; cf . Icel.

be/r a smell, />e/o to sniff, Norw. lev a drawing in of the

breath, leva to sniff, smell, dial. Sw. tuv smell, scent,

taste.] 1. Liquor ; especially, a small draught of Uquor.

"Sipping his liffol brandy punch." Sir W. Scott.

2. A fit of anger or peevishness ; a alight altercation

or contention. See Tin. Thackeray.

TIH, " t. [imp. & p. p. Tweed (ttft) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. TwEiHO.] To be in a pet.

She tifed with Tim, she ran from Ralph. Landor.

TIH, V. t. [OE. tiffen, OF. tiffer, tifer, to bedizen ;

cf . D. tippen to clip the points or ends of the hair, E.

tip, n.] To deck out ; to dress. [06j.] A. Tucker.

Tll'ia-ny (tif'fi-ny), n. [OE. tiffenay ; cf. OF. tiffe

ornament, tiffer to adjust, adorn. See Turr to dress.]

A species of gauze, or very thin silk.

The smoke of sulphur ... is commonly ueedljy women to

whiten tiffaniei. Sir 1. Browne.

Tll'fln (-fin), n. [Properly, tiffing a quaffing, a drink-

ing. See TWE, n.] A lunch, or slight repast, between

breakfast and dinner ;— originally, a Provincial English

word, but introduced Into India, and brought back to

England in a special sense.

TlH'lah (tlf'Ish), (I. Inclined to tiffs j
peevish j pet-

tilant.

TUt (tift), n. [Cf. Norw. left a scent. See TiEE, n.]

A fit of pettishncss, or slight anger ; a tiff.

After all your fatigue you seem as ready for a t{ft with me
as if you had newly come from church. Blackwood's Mag.

Tir (tig), n. 1. A game among children. See Tao.

2. A capacious, flat-bottomed drinking cup, generally

with four handles, formerly used for passing arouud the

table at convivial entertainments.

n Ti'gella (tl-j51'14), n. [NL., from F. tige stem or

stock.] (Bol.) That part of an embryo which represents

the young stem ; the caulicle or radicle.

Tl-gelle' (tI-j81'),-». [F.] (Bol.) Same as Tioella.

Tl'ger (ti'ger), n. [OE. tigre, F. tigre, L. tigris. Or.

Tiypis; probably of Persian origin; cf. Zend tighra

pointed, tighri an arrow, Per. flr ; perhaps akin to E.

ttick, y. t. ;
— probably so named from its quickness.]

1. (ZoU.) A very large and powerful carnivore (Fells

ligris) native of Southern Asia and the East Indies. Its

back and sides are tawny or rufous yellow, transversely

striped with black, the tail is ringed with black, the

throat and belly are nearly white. When full grown, it

equals or exceeds the lion In size and strength. CaUed
also royal tiger, and Bengal tiger.
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the East Indies and Southern Asia. Its body is about
three and a half feet long, and its tail about three feet

long. Its ground color is brownish gray,
ana the dark markings are irregular
stripes, spots, and rings, but there are al-

ways two dark bands on the face, one ex-
tending back from
the eye, and one from
the angle of the
mouth. Called also
tortoise-shell tUjer, —
Mexican Ugvi (,/odl.\

the jaguar. —Tiger
beetle {Zo6l.\ any
one of numerous
species of active car-
nivorous beetles of
the family Cicinde-
lidic. They usually inhabit dry or sandy places, and fly

rapidly.—

Tiger Beetle (CV-
cinaela hirlicollia').

a Mature Beetle.
6 Larva. Nat. size.

Marbled Tiger Cat iFelis marmorata).

Bengal Tiger {Tigria regaHs).

2. Fig. : A ferocious, bloodthirsty person.

As for that heinous tiger, Tamora. ShaJc.

3. A servant in livery, who rides vrith his master or

mistress. Dickens.

4. A kind of growl or screech, after cheering ; as,

three cheers and a tiger. \_Colloq. U. 5.1

B. A pneumatic box or pan used in renning sugar.

American tiger. iZool.) (a) The puma. (6) The jaguar.
— Clouded tiaer (Zodl.\A handsome striped and spotted
carnivore (Felis macrocelis or F. marmorata) native of

stripes somewhat resembling those of the tiger. — Tiger

flower {Bof.),An iridaceous plant of

the genus Tigiidia (as T. conchi-

jlora, T. grandiflora^ etc.), havini

showy flowers, spotted or streakei

somewhat like the skin of a tiger.
— Tiger grass {Bot.\ a low East In-

dian fan palm {Chamxroj)S Ritchie-

ana). It ia used in many ways by
the natives. /. Smith (Diet. Econ.
Plajits). —Tigev lUy. {Bot.) See un-
der Lily. — Tiger moth {Zo'dl.)^ any
one of numerous species of moths
of the family Arrtiadre which are
striped or barred with black and
white or with other conspicuous Tiger Flower (ZY^ridia
colors. The larvse are called woolly alba),

bears. —Tiger shark {ZooD, a vo-
racious shark {Galeocerdo maculatus or tigrinus) more
or less barred or spotted with yellow. It is found m
both the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. CaUed also zebra

shark. — Tlget sheU (Zool.)^ a large and conspicuously
spotted cowrie ( 6'i/pr.Ta /iVm);— so called from its fan-

cied resemblance to a tiger in color and markings. Called

also tiger cowrie. — Tiger wolf (Zo'ol.), the spotted hyena
{Hysena crocuta). —Tiger wood, the variegated heartwood
of a tree (Machxrium Schomburgkii) found in Guiana.

Tl'ger—eyo' (tl'ger-I/), n. {Min.) A siliceous stone

of a yellow color and chatoyant luster, obtained in South

Africa and much used for ornament. It is an altered

fomi of the mineral crocidolite. See Crocidolite.

Trger-foor (-fo5t/), «. (Bot.) Same as Tiger's-foot.

Tl'ger-fOOVed, «. Hastening to devour ; furious.

Tl'ger-lne (-In or -In), a. Tigerish ; tigrine. [i2.]

Tl'ger-ish, a. Like a tiger ; tigiisb.

Ti'ger' S-loOt' {ti'gerz-fd6t'),n. (Bot.) A name given

to some species of morning-glory {Ipomosa) having the

leaves lobed in pedate fasliion.

Tigh (ti), n. [Perhaps akin to tight.'] A close, or in-

closure ; a croft. [06*.] Coivell.

Tight (tit), 065. p. p. of Tib. Spenser.

Tight, a. iCompar. Tighter (-Sr) ; superl. Tightest.]

[OE. tight^ thiht ; probably of Scand. origin; cf.-Icel.

pettr^ Dan. txt, Sw. tat : akin to D. & G. dix^ht thick,

tight, and perhaps to E. thee to thrive, or to thick. Cf.

Taut.] 1. Firmly held together ; compact; not loose or

open ; as, tight cloth ; a tight knot.

2. Close, so as not to admit the passage of a liquid or

other fluid ; not leaky ; as, a tight ship ; a tight cask ; a

tight room ; — often used in this sense as the second

member of a compound; a,B, wBter-tight ; ^vc-tight.

3. Fitting close, or too close, to the body ; as, a tight

coat or other garment.
4- Not ragged ; whole ; neat ; tidy.

Clad very riaiu, but clean and tight. Evelyn.

1*11 spin and card, and keep our children tight. Oay.

6. Close ;
parsimonious ; saving ; aa, a man tight in

his dealings. \Colloq.'\

6. Not slack or loose ; firmly stretched ; taut ;— applied

to a rope, chain, or the like, extended or stretched out.

7. Handy; adroit; brisk. [Obs.'] Shak.

8. Somewhat intoxicated ; tipsy. {^Slang]

9. {Com.) Pressing; stringent; not easy; firmly held;

dear ;— said of money or the money market. Cf . Easy, 7.

Tight, 1'. /. To tighten. [06«.]

TlghVen (tif'n), t;. /. \imp. & p. p. Tightened (-'nd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Tightening.] To draw tighter ; to strait-

en ; to make more close in any manner.

Just where I please, with ttghtevfd rein

I Ml ui^e thee round the dusty plain. Fawkes,

Tightening pulley iMaeh.)., a pulley which rests, or is

forced, j^ainat a driving belt to tighten it.

Tlght'en-er (-er), n. That which tightens ; specific-

ally {Much.), a tightening pulley.

Tlght'er (tifer), n. A ribbon or string used to draw

clothes closer. [C*6s.]

Tightly, adv. In a tight manner ; closely ; neatly.

Tightness, n. The quality or condition of being tight.

Tlghta (tits), n. pi. Close-fitting garments, especially

for the lower part of the body and the legj.

Tlglio (tTg'lIk), a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or

designating, an acid, C^HvCOzH (called also methyl cro-

tonic acid), homologous with crotonic acid, and obtained

from croton oil (from Croton Tiglium) as a white crys-

talline substance.

Tl'gress (tl'grSs), n. [From Tiger : cf. F. figresse.j

(Zo'61.) The female of the tiger. Holland.
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Tl'gllne (ti'grin or -grin), a. [L. tigrinus, fr. tigrit

a tiger.] 1. Ot or pertaining to a tiger ; like a tiger.

2. (Zool.) Eesembling the tiger in color ; as, the ligrine

cat {Fclis tigrina) of South America.
Tl'grlsh'(ti'grlsh), a. Kesembling a tiger ; tigerish.

TlkeCtik), M. (2oSi.) A tick. See 2d Tick. [Ots.]

TUce, n. [Icel. Ilk a bitch ; akin to Sw. «*.] 1. A
dog; a cur. " Bobtail ttie or trundlo-tail." Shak.

2. A countryman or clown ; a boorinh person.

Tl'kus (ti'ktts), n. (Zool.) The bulau.

Til (til), prep. & conj. See Till. lObs-l Chaucer.

Tll'bu-ry (tll'b«r-y), n. / pi. Tilbueies (-Iz). [Prob-

ably from Tilburytort, in the County of Essex, in Eng-
land.] A kind of gig or two-wheeled carriage, without

a top or cover. [Written also tilbargh.']

II Tll'de (tel'da), n. [Sp., fr. L. tittilus a superscrip.

tion,title, token, sign. See Title, n.] Tlie accentual mark
placed over n, and sometimes over I, in Spanish words
[thus, Ti, t], indicatiug that, in pronunciation, the soimd

of the following vowel is to be preceded by that of the

initial, or consonantal, y.

Tile (til), V. t. [See 'id TuER.] To protect from the

intrusion of the uninitiated ; as, to tile a Masonic lodge.

Tile, re. [OE. (i7e, ligel, AS. tigel, tigol, fr. L. legula,

from tegere to cover. See Thatch, and cf. Tegclab.]

1. A plate, or thin piece, of baked clay, used for cover-

ing the roofs of buildings, for floors, for drains, and often

for ornamental mantel works.

2. (Arch.) (a) A small slab of marble or other material

used for flooring. (6) A plate of metal used for roofing.

3. (Metal.) A small, flat piece of dried earth or earth-

enware, used to cover vessels in which metals are fused.

4. A draintile.

6. A stiff hat. lColloq.'\ Dickens.

Tile drain, a drain made of tiles. — Tile earth, a species

of strong, clayey earth ; stiff and stubborn land. [Proti.

Eng]— Tile kiln, a kiln in which tiles are burnt ; a tilery.

— Tile ore(J/»i.), an earthy variety of cuprite. — TUe red,

light red like the color of tiles or bricks. — Tile tea, a

kmd of hard, flat brick tea. See Brick lea, under Beick.

Tile, V. t. {imp. &p.p. Tiled (tild) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

TiLlNO.] 1. To cover with tiles ; aa, to tile a house.

2. Fig. : To cover, aa if with tiles.

The muscle, sinew, and vein.

Which tile this house, will come again. Donne.

Tile'-draJn' (-drSn'), v. t. To drain by means of

tiles ; to furnisli with a tile drain.

TUe'flsh' (-tish'), n. (ZoU.) A large, edible, deep-

water food fish (Lopholatilus chamasleonticeps) more or

less thickly covered with large, round, yellow spots.

Tileflsh.

I^" It was discovered oft the Eastern coast of the

TJnited States in 1880, and was abundant m 1881, but is be-

lieved to have become extinct in 1882.

Til'er (til'er), re. A man whose occupation is to cover

buildings with tiles. Bancroft.

Til'er, re. [Of uncertain origin, but probably from E.

tiie, n.] A doorkeeper or attendant at a lodge of Free-

masons. [Written also tyler.l

Til'er-y (-y), n. ; pi. Tileries (-Tz). [From Tile ; cf.

F. tuilerie, fr. tuih a tile, h. tegxda.l A place where

tiles are made or burned ; a tile kiln.
, , ,

Tlle'stone' (til'ston'), n. 1. (Geol.) A kind of lami-

nated 6h.ile or sandstone belonging to some of the layers

of the Upper Silurian-

2. A tile of stone. ^ ,. ,

Til'l-a'ceons (tll'I-a'shiSs), a. [L. Wto the linden

tree.] (Bol.) Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a natural

order of plants (Tiliacex) of which the linden (Tiha) is

the type. The order includes many plants which furnish

a valuable fiber, as the jute.

Tll'ing (tiling), re. 1. A surface covered with tiles,

or composed of tiles.

They ... let him down through the (i7oiff. Luke v. 19.

2. Tiles, collectively.

Till (til), re. [Abbrev. from J«nf«.] A vetch ; a tare.

[Prov. Eng.'i .. ^ j

Till, re. [Properly, a drawer, from OE. /i«en to draw.

See Tiller the lever of a rudder.] A drawer. Specific-

ally: (a) A tray or drawer in a chest. (6) A money

drawer in a shop or store.

Till aUrm, a device for sounding an alarm when a

money drawer is opened or tampered with.

Till, re. 1. (Geol.) A deposit of clay, sand, and

gravel, without lamination, formed in a glacier valley by

means of the waters derived from the melting glaciers ;

— sometimes applied to alluvium of an upper river ter-

race, when not laminated, and appearing as if formed in

the same manner.
2. A kind of coarse, obdurate land. J^onaon.

Till, prep. [OE. til, Icel. til; akin to Dan. tit, Sw.

tai, OFriesT til, also to AS. til good, excellent, G ziel

end, limit, object, OHG. zU, Goth, tils, galtls, fit, con-

venient, and E. till to cultivate. See Till, v. t.j To

;

unto ; up to 1 as far as ; until ;— now used only in respect

to time, but formerly, also, of place, degree, etc., and still

so used in Scotland and in parts of England and Ireland
;

as, I worked till four o'clock ; I wiU wait till next week.

He . . . came tilt an house. Chaucer,

Women, up till this

Cramped under worse than South-sea-isle taboo. Tennyson.

Similar sentiments will recur to every one familiar witli his

writings— aU through them (in the very end. Prof. II Uson.

Till now, to the present time. — Till then, to that time.

He, eenftte, cAre. am, arm, 6sk, final, »Ui eve. *vent, «nd, «m, recent; Ice, tdea, Bl; old, Obey, 6rb, »dd;
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Ml (tn), fOTiy. As far a8;.up to the place or degree I to practice the military game or eiercise of thmsHni?
2!?'-,..'''ffi":'?"?'."P.'°.'^':_'™*,*'""; .'.•'^t.is. to the with a lance, aa a combatant on horseback; to jouBtl

also, figuratively, to engage in any combat or movementtime i»pecified in the sentence or clause following ; until.
And said unto them. Occupy till I come. Luke lix. 13.

Heditate so long tiil you make some act of prayer to God.
Jer. Taylor,

Thcrt TM no outbreak till the re^ment arrived- Macatttay.

JB^ This use may be explained by supposing an eUip-
Bla of vhen^ or the time ichi^i, the proper conjunction or
conjunctive adverb being trA^n.

TOl, !• '. CiOTD. & p. p. Tnj.BD (tlld)
; p.pr. & rb.

n. Tau.NO.] [OE. Wen, lilien, AS. tiliau, leolian, to
aim, strive for, till ; akin to OS. lilian to get, D. telen to
propagate, G. riWcn to aim, ziel an end, object, and per-
haps also to E. fjrfc, time-, from the idea of something
fixed or definite. Cf. TsAl, Tnj., ;jrep.] 1. To plow and
prepare for seed, and to sow, dress, raise crops from,
etc ; to cultivate ; as, to tiil the earth, a field, a farm.

No field nolde [Fould not] titye. P. Ptmoman,
The Lord God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till

the ground from whence he was taken. Gen. iii. 23.

2. To prepare; to get. [06j.] W.Browne.
TIU, f. i. To cultivate land. Pierj Plowman
Tfll'a-We (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being tilled ; fit for

theplow ; arable.

Tlll'age (-aj ; 48), n. 1. The operation, practice, or
art of tilling or preparing land for seed, and keeping the
ground in a proper state for tlie growth of crops.

2. A place tilled or cultivated ; cultivated land.
Syn. — Cultivation ; culture: husbandry; fanning:

agriculture.

II TU'land'sl-a (tn-Und'sI-i), ». [NL. So named
after Prof. TiUnnds, of Abo, in Finland.] (Bol.) A ge-
nus of epiphytic endogenous plants found in the South-
em United States and in tropical America. Tillandsia
umeoiiles, called long mots, black mots, SpnnisA mott,
and Florida moss, has a very slender penduloua branch-
ing stem, and forms great hanging tufts on the branches
of trees. It is often used for stuffing mattresses.
TUl'er (tll'er), n. [From Tnx, r. /.] One who tills;

a hiisl>an-iuian
; a cultivator; a plowman.

TlU'or, n. [AS. Wjor a small branch. Cf. Till to cul-
tivate.] 1. (Bol.) (a) A shoot of a plant, springing from
the root or bottom of the original stalk ; a sucker. (6) A
prout or young tree that springs from a root or stomp.

2. A young timber tree. {Pror. Eng.'] Brelvn.
Tlll'er, r. 1. [imp. 4 p. p. TuxiEiD (.3rd) ; p. or.

* rh. n. TiLLttrao.] To put forth new shooU from the
root, or round the bottom of the original stalk; aa,
wheat or rje tilleri ; some spread planU by tiilering.
[Bometimea written lillotr.'j

TUl'w, n. [From OE. lillm, tuOen, to dimw, pull;
nvbably fr. AS. Iijltan in lorlt/llan to lead astray; or cf.
D. liJIen to lift up. Cf. Till a drawer.] 1. (A'otif ) A
lever of wood or metal fitted to the rodder head and
oaed for turning the rudder from aide to side in steering.
In small boaU hand power la naed ; in large veaseU, the
UUer ia moved by meana of mechanical appliances. See
lUuil. of RoDDCB. Cf. 2d Hum, 1.

a. The stalk, or handle, of a croasbow ; also, •ometimea.
the bow itself. [06».]

You can shoot in a tWinr. Seau. U Fl.
3. The handle of anj-thing. [Prov. Eng.']
4. A small drawer ; a till. Dryden.
Tost rep* (A'otif.), a rope for turning a tiller. In a

Zffl.11 ..„" 'o™* th« connection between the fore«nd of the Uller and the ateering wheel.
Tfllsy (tiny), B., or xniflr gMd' (sW). (Bot.)nie seeds ol a small tree (Crofon Pavana) conmion In

the lUlay Archipelago. Theae seeda fumiafa croton oU,
"•* those of Crofon riyium. [Written also fiUv. 1
TUl nun (t*l'raon), n. ; pi. tnxjMir (-nwa). A man

whotilln tlieearth
; a hiubandman. [0*».l Tutier

TO'lo.dont(tTn«.d6nt), n. One of thoTOlodontia.

'

r,TUlo.4on'tt« (tIl'l«Kl8o'shI.*), b. pi.. IPakoH.)An extinct group of MammaUa found fcaafl in the Eocene
formation. The species are related to the camirorea.
imgulates, and rodenta. Called alao TiUodaitta
milot (tll'lBt), n. AbagmadaoftUnglaiedmualin.

used as a wrapper for dreaa goods. McElrathlTUlow (-li), u. <. 8ee3dTiLi««.
•"<'^>n"».

mny-T.l'lT (trm-vH'm, <„w., adv.. or a. Aword of unknown origin and signifiaiion, formeriy used
aa expressive of contempt, or when anything siifd was
rejected aa trifling or Impertinent. [Wrttten alao lUle-
taUv^lllV-fally. tille.faUi, ,^ otherWiieO Skat

I TO'mM (tll'mHaX >». "" - - -

resembling that of horsemen tilting with lances.

„ He tnu
with piercing steel at bold Mereutio's breast. Shot.
Swords out, and tilttng one at other's brt^ist Shak.
But in this tournanient can no man tilt.

Except the lady he loves best be there. Tennyson.
The fleet, swift tilting, o'er the surges flew. Pope.

2. To lean ; to fall partly over ; to tip.

The trunk of the body is kept from tilttng forward by the
muscles of the back. Grew.

Tilt (tilt), n.. 1. A thrust, as with a lance. Addison.
2. A niUitaiy exercise on horseback, in which the com-

batants attacked each other with lances ; a tournament.
3. See Tilt hauueb, in the Vocabulary.
4. Inclination forward ; as, the tUt of a cask.
Fun tilt, with full force. Dampier.
Tllt'er (.er), n. 1. One who tilts, or jousts ; hence,

one who fights.

Let me alone to match your titter. Granville.
2. One who operates a tilt hammer.
TUth (tilth), n. [AS. lilS, fr. (tfian to tiU. See Till

to cultivate.] 1. The state of being tilled, or prepared
for a crop ; culture ; as, land in good tilth.

The tilth and rank fertility of its golden youth. De (juincey
2. That which is tiUed ; tillage ground, [ij.]

And so by lilt/i and grange . . .

We gained the mother city. Tenwjson.
TUt' bam'mer (tilt' hSm'mer). A tUted hammer-

a heavy hammer, used
'

in iron works, which is

lifted or tilted by pro-
jections or wipers on a
revolving shaft; a trip
hammer.
Tilting (tilting),

n. X. Tlie act of one
who tilts ; a tilt.

2. The process by
which blister steel is

rendered ductile by be-
ing forged with a tilt

hammer.
TUting helmet, a helmet of large aixe and tmusual

weight and strength, worn at tilts.

Tllt'-mill' (-mil'), n. A mill where a tilt hammer is
used, or wliere the process of tilting is carried on.
TU' tree' (til' trg'). (Bot.) See Tan,.
Tllt'-np' (tllt'fip'), B. {ZoiU.) Same as Tff-up.
Tllt'-yanl' (-yiird'), B. A yard or place for tilting.

"The /iV/.;/«r</of Templeatowe." Sir W. Scoll.
Tl'mal (ti'mol), n. (Zool.) The blue titmouse.

TIME
TtalMnr (tTmtSr), V. I. [imp. & p. p. Timeered

(-herd); p. pr. & vb. n. Timbeeino.] To furnish with
timber; — chiefly used in the past participle.

His bark is stoutly timbered. Shak,
Tlmlisr, V. i. 1. To light on a tree. [06j.]
2. {Falconry) To make a nest.

Tlm'bered "(-herd), a. 1. Furnished with timber ;—
often compounded ; as, a well-WmAcred house ; a low-
timbered house. L'Estrange.

2. Built; formed; contrived, [ij.] Sir a. Wolton.
3. Massive, like timber. {Obs."]

His timbered bones all broken, rudely rumbled. Spenser.
4. Covered with growing timber ; wooded ; as, well-

timbercd laud.

TlmlMr-lieail'
end of a timber.

Tilt Hammer, a Helve ; b Pivot of
Helve ; c Hsmmer Head : rf Anvil

:

J Shaft carrying Collar e with Cams
lor lifting the Hammer Head j g
Prop to hold up the Hammer when
not in use.

W to pluck, pun.l YJlfed.)f?J;if5.5L"*^' "• ^^

«</, AS. leld, K^eld; akin to OD. Mdt, O. zetl. IceLVaU. 8w. laJt, ijall, Dan. Mf, and AS. befrfdon to civer.l

• i^^?^* overhead; eapeciaUy, a tent DmhanC
« /£" ""th covering of » cart or » wagco.
3. {yaat.) A cloth cover of a boat ; a anull canoDT or•wning extended over the atemaheete of a boat.

eiSl' '*t.'i.'*£!2-;'/ ?** eorered with canvaa or other

JS^vf^^wTSL.'^"''-'- • """d-headed roof
, like tS

Tilt, r. I. [imp. A p. p. Tiltid ; p. pr. & vb. n.

^iJ"'^
To cover with a tilt, or awning.

™- J'.
" ' ^5*^ ''""'• '"""• to totten fall, AS. teolt

onaUble, precarious
; akin to lealtHan to totter, to vacil-

late, U. tel amble, ambling pace, G. zelt, Icel. loll an
ambling pace, tolin to amble. Cf. TomK.] 1. To in-

•iktotai ''Ki
^ "*" <»» "xJ ""or discharging Uquor

;

3- To point or thmat, aa a lance.
Sons against fathers tfll the fatal lance. J. Philips.

8. To point or thrust a weapon at. [06.<.] Beau.AFl.
4. To hammer or forge with a tilt hammer ; aa, to till««eUn order to render it more ductile.
IBt v.i, 1. To run or ride, and thmat wHh a lance

;

[Prov. Enp.)
TIm'Bjto* (tlm'4.1in), a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining

to the genua Timaliu or family Timalidm, which in-
cludes the babblera, or babbling thmahea, and bolbula.
TlmlMl (tlmfbal), b. A kettledrum. See Ttmbal.
Tlm'bw (-b«r), b. [Probably the same word as lim.

ber sort of wood ; cf. 8w. /im6cr, LG. limmer, MHO.
timber, O. n'mmer, F. timbre, LL. timbrium. Cf. Tm-
UB.] (Corn.) A certain quantity of fur skins, aa of
martens, erminea, aablea, etc., packed between boards

;

being in some caaaa forty akina, in others one hundred
and twenty ;— caUed also limmer. [Written alao limbre.l
Tlmnier, n. [F. timbre. See Tunoi.] (//er.) The

crest on a coat of arms. [Written alao limbre.1
nmlxr, V. t. To surmount as a timber does. [Obt.l
TlmlMr, n. [A8. timbor, timber, wood, building;

akhi to OFries. (I'mAcr, D. timmer a room, O. zimmer,
OHO. rimbar timber, a dwelling, room, Icel. timbr tim-
ber, Sw. limmer, Dan. I'ummer, Ooth. timrjtm to build,
timrja a builder, L. domut a houae. Or. jo^ioc house,
ttiieu/ to build, Bkr. dama a house. V62. Cf. Don,
Douano.] 1. That sort of wood which U proper for
buiklinga or for tooh^ utenaila, furniture, carriagea,
fencea, ahipa, and the like ;— nauaUv said of felled trae^
but sometime* of those standing. Cf. LcHin, a

And ta'en my flddle to the (ate, . .'-' "'
rrl TzUKJfKlti.And addlad in the timber

2. The bodjr, atem, or trunk of a tree.
3. Fig. : Material tor any stmcture.
Such dlspo^tions are the very errors of human natun i andy« they ar* the tttast timber to make politics of. Baeon.
4. A aingla piece or squared stick of wood intended

for building, or already framed ; collectively, the larger
piecea or sticks of wood, forming the framework ol a
house, ship, or other structure, in disttaction from the
covering or boarding.
So they prepared tmber ... to build the honia. I KIsiti T.lg.

.Many of the tbnbert were decayed. IT. Cbxe.
6. Wooda or forest ; wooded land. [ WeHern U. S.]
6. (Shipbuilding) A rib, or a currlng piece of wood,

branching outward from the keel and bending upward in
a vertical direction. One limber ia oompoMd of aereral
piecea united.

Dmbar and room, (.'ihipirn tiding) Same as Boom and
tpare. Bee under Room. - Timber bsstle IZonl.), any one
of numeroua «pe<ies o( l)eetle« the larvie of wliich bore intimber

; as. the silky limlxr beetle {Lymexyhn senceum).
-Tbiber doodle (/or;/.l, tlie American woodcock. ILocal.

1 t*d.~""T «™"? <-^0'''.i,,anyspecieaof grouaethat
inhabiU woods, as the nilTed grouse and sprace nar-
l5"Ri,~'?'*t"Vf,"'«lied from prairie aToute.—K£bm
hitch (Jfattl.), a kind of hitch used for temporarily mak-
ing fast a ions to a apar. See Bltut. under Mm h. - Tim-
bar nan, a kind of instrument upor««__—

>

. — —Jtrumont upon which soldiers wereformerly compelled to ride for piinmliiiii-nt. Johnson —nmksr scTfba,amot*l tool orpointnd instrument formark-
Sf timber. SimmoiKU. — TUaber sow. i;!odl.) Same aa3Y«B6fr irorm. below. Bacon. - Timber trss, a tree auit-

ti.i«i[''i[.
ttaber. - Tinrtxr worm tXoi,l. ), any larval insect

:£s5 teri.'d°.!iSi'£Sr
"-^^ • ^"^ or puce

Bnlto, nide, f^ll, ap, ftm; pltj^ ; fdbd, fo-ot ; out, oU ; clulr

;

(tlm'ber-hSd'), n. (NaxU.) The top
,
rising above the gunwale, and serving

for belaying ropes, etc. ;
— called also kevel head.

TlmlMr-ing, n. The act of furnishing with timber
;

also, timbers, collectively ; timberwork ; timber.
Tlm'ber-lJng (-ling), n. [rim6er-f -fino.] A smaU

tree. [Eiig.'i

Tlmljer-man (-mSn), n. / pi. Timbeemkh (-m8n).
(Mining) A man employed in placing supports of timber
"'™,'"'™- Weale.
Timlier-work' (-wdrk'), n. Work made of timbera.
Tlm'bre (tim'ber), re. See Ist Timbeb.
Tlm1)n, n. [F., a bell to be struck with a hammer,

sound, tone, stamp, crest, in OF., a timbreL Cf. Tim-
bexl.] 1. (Her.) The crest on a coat of arms.

2. (Mus.) The quality of tone distinguishing voices or
instruments; tone color; clang tint; as, the timbre of
the voice

; the 'imbre of a violin. See Tone, and Partial
tones, under Pabtial.
TlmTirel (-br«l), n. [Dim. of OE. timbre, OF. tim-

bre; probably fr. L. tympanum. Or. riinirayov a kettle-
drum, but inliiienced perhaps by Ar. tabl a dram ; cf.
Per. tambal a drum. See Tympanum, and cf. 2d Timbbb,
Tymbal.] (Mus.) A kind of drum, tabor, or tabret.m use from the highest antiquity.
Miriam . . . took a timbrel in her hand, and all the womenwent out after her with (imArei, and with iance.. £x.^^
Tim'breled

j (-br«d), a. Sung to the sound of the
Tlmbrelled) timbreL " In vain with (imftreW an-

thems (lurk." Milton
Tim bn-rina' (-by-ren'), n. A tambourine. [Obs.l

'

Time (tim), re. , pi. Times (timz). [OE. ftme, AS.
flma, akin to ad time, and to Icel. tlmi, Dan. time an
hour, Sw. ftmme. V88. See Tide, n.] 1. Duration,
considered independently of any system of measurement
or any employment of terms which designate limited
portions thereof.

The time wssteth [1. c passes away] night and day. CTaacer.
I know of no ideas .. . thst have a better claim to be ac-counted aimple and original than thoae of space and time. Reid.
2. A particular period or part of duration, whether

past, present, or future ; a point or portion of duration ;
as, the time was, or has been ; the fime is, or will be.
God, who at sundt/ times and in divers manners spake in

(irae paal unto the fathers by the prophets.
"'"'°'"

Jgj,",
"^

3. The period at which any definite event occurred, or
person Uved ; age

; period ; era ; as, the Spanish Armada
waa deatroyed in the ftme of Queen Eliiabeth ;— often in
the plural ; as, ancient limes; modem fime*.

4. The duration of one's life ; the hours and daya
which a person haa at his disposal.
Believe me, your (ime is not your own i it belongs to Ood. to

religion, to mankind. lluckmmsltr.
6. A proper time ; a season ; an opportunity.

There is ... a ftoie to every purpose. Eecl. iii. 1.

The time of flgi waa not yet. Mark xi. 13.

6. Hour of travail, delivery, or parturition.
She waa within one monlli of her time. Clarendon.

7. Performance or occurrence of an action or event,
considered with reference to repetition ; addition of a
number to itself ; repetition ; as, to double cloth four
times ; four times four, or sixteen.

Summers three times eight sava one. Jfil'on.

8. The present life ; existence in this world as con-
trasted with immortal life ; definite, aa contrasted with
inflnito, duration.

Till time and sin together eeaaa,
9. (Oram.) Tense.
10. (Miu.) The meaanred duration of sounds

ure
; tempo ; rate of movement ; rhytlimical division ; _,common or triple Hme; the musician keeps good (I'me.

^^ Some few lines set unto a solemn time. Beau. ^ Ft.

i3t' Time is ofton used in the formation of compounds,
mostly aelf-explaming ; aa, «m«-battered, /imc-beguil-
'?«• ''.nje-consecrated, ffnw-consuming, fimc-endurlnff.
(imc-killlng, /ime-aanctioned, «m«-ecomer, «me.wastine.
fime-wora, eto.

"
Absolate tIaM, Ume irreapectire of local standards or

epochs ; tune reckoned for all pUces from some one com-
mon epoch ; aa, all spectatora see a lunar eclipse at the
aame instant of absolute lime.—Amkimt Ume, the time
of day reckoned by the sun, or so that 1:' nVlock at the
place IS tlie instant of the train.it o( th.> suii'h center over
the meritlian. — Astronomical time, mean tiolar time reck-
oned by counting the hours continuouslv up to twenty-
four from one noon to the next. —At times, at distinct in-
tervals of duration ; now and then ; as, at times he reads,
ot other times he rides. — ClvU time, time as reckoned for
the purposes of common life in distinct iwriods, as years,
months, days, hours, etc., the latter, among most mod-
ern nations, being divided into two aeries of twelve each,
and reckoned, the first series from midniglit to noon, the
w^cond, from noon to midnight. — Common time (Mil.), the
ordinary time of marching, in which ninety steps, each
twenty-eight inches in Ifiigth, are taken in oneminuto. —
EqaattOB of time. See under Equation, h. - In time, (a) In
good season ; suftidcntly early ; a«, ho arrived in lime to
see the exhibition. ((,) After a considerable space of du-
ration

: eventually : finally; as. you will in fimc recover
your health and strength. - Mean time. Sep under 4th
Mean. — Quick tbns (ifi7.l, time of marching, in which

go i ilns, iQlc , ttien, thin ; bON ; zb = z In azuie.
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one hundred and ten steps, each twenty-eight inches in

length, are taken iu oue minute. — SlderMd time. See
unaer Sidekal. — Standard time, the civil time tliat has
been established by law or by general usajje over a re-

gion or country. In £ngland the stimdiird time is Green-
wich mean solar time. In the Uuited States and Canada
four kinds of standard time have been adopted by tlw
railroads and accepted by the people, viz., Easteni,

Cetilral^ AfoHufcin, and Paciyic time, corresponding sev-

erally to the mean local tnues of the 75th, yoth, 105th,

and 120th meridians west from Greenwich, and bemg
therefore five, six, seven, and eight hours slower than
Greenwich time. — Tlm» ball, a ball arranged to drop
from the summit of a pole, to indicate true midday time,

as at Greenwich Observatory, England. MchoL — Timi
bargain {Com.)^ a contract made fortlie sale or purchase

of merchandise, or of stock in the public funds, at a cer-

tain time in the future. — Tim* bill. Same as Time-
TABLB. [Eng.] —Time book, a book in which is kept a

record of the time persona have worked. — Time detector,

A timepiece provided with a device for registenng and
indicating the exact time when a watchman visits cer-

tain stations in his beat. —Time enough, in season ; early

enough. "Stanley at Bosworth field, . . . came time

enough to save his life." Bacon.— Time fuse, a fuse, as

for an explosive projectile, which can be so arranged as

to ignite the charge at a certain definite interval after

being itself ignited. —Time immemorial, or Time out of

mind. (Eng. Zoic) See under Immemorial. —Time lock,

a lock having clockwork attached, which, when wound
up, prevents the bolt from being withdrawn when locked,

uncu a certain interval cf time has elapsed. — Time of

day, salutation appropriate to the times of the day, as

"good moniing," "good evening," and the like ; greet-

ing. — To kill time. See under Kill, v. t. — To make time,

(a) To gain time. (6) To occupy or use (a certain) time in

doing something; as, the trotting horse jnm/e fast time.
— To move, run, or go, againat time, to move, run, or go a
given distance without a competitor, in the quickest pos-

sible time ; or, to accomplish the greatest distance which
can be passed over in a given time ; as, the horse is to

run against time.— Ttju time, {a) Mean time as kept by
aclocK going uniformly, ib) (Asiron.) Apparent time as
reckoned from the transit of the sun's center over the
meridian.

Time (tim), v. t limp. & p. p. Timed (timd) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. TufUTG.] 1. To appoint the time for; to bring,

be^in, or perform at the proper season or time ; as, he

timed his appearance rightly.

There is no greater wledom than well to time the beginning*
and onsets of things. Bacon.

2. To regulate as to time ; to accompany, or f^ee with,

in time of movement.
Who overlooked the oare, and timed the stroke. Addiaon.

He was a thing of blood, whose every motion
Was timed with dying cries. Shak.

3. To ascertain or record the time, duration, or rate

<rf ; as, to time the speed of horses, or lioura for workmen.
4. To measure, as in music or harmony.
Time, V. i. 1. To keep or beat time ; to proceed or

move in time.

With oar strokea timing to their song. Whittier.

2. To pass time; to delay. [06j.]

Time'fnl (-fyl), a- Seasonable ; timely ; sufficiently

early. {Obs.'] Sir W. Raleigh.

Tlme'-hon''ored C-5n'Srd), a. Honored for a long

time ; venerable, and worthy of honor, by reason of an-
tiquity, or long continuance.

Time'keep'er (-kep/er), n. 1. A clock, watch, or
other chronometer ; a timepiece.

2. A person who keeps, marks, regulates, or determines
the time. Specifically :

—
(a) A person who keeps a record of the time spent by

workmen at their work.
(6) Oue who gives the time for the departure of con-

Teyances.
(c) One who marks the time in musical performances.
{dj One appointed to mark and declare the time of

participants in races or other contests.

Timeless, a. 1> Bone at an improper time; tm-
seasonable ; untimely. [£.]

1510

Nor fits it to prolong the heavenly feast
IHmeieis, indecent. Pope.

2. Done or occurring before the proper time ; prema-
ture ; immature ; as, a timeless grave. [O&j.]

Must I behold thy timeless, cruel death ? Shak.

3> Having no end ; interminable ; uueoding. " Time-
Zms night and chaos." Young.
Tlme1eS8-ly, adv, in a timeless manner ; unseason-

ably. {R.'] Milton.

Time^U-nesS (-IT-nSs), n. The quality or state of

being timely ; seasonableness ; opportuneness.
Tinieling (-ling), n. A timeserver. [Oft*.]

Timely, a, Ivompar. TiHSLiEa (-IT-Sr) ; supetl.

Tmelibst.] 1. Being or occurring in good time ; suf-

ciently early ; seasonable. " The tiTnely dew of sleep."
Milton.

2. Keeping time or measure. [065.] Spenser,
Timely, adv. Early ; soon ; in good season.

Timely advised, the coming evil shun. Prior.
Thanks to you.

That called me timelier than my purpose hither,
For I have gained by it. Shak.

Ti-men'0-gny (tt-m5n'6-gT), n. ^Ifaut) A rope car-

ried taut between or over obstacles likely to engage or
foul the running rigging In working a ship.

Time'oiis (tim'iis), a. Timely; seasonable. IR. or
Scot.'}— Time'oos-ly, adv. IR. or Scot.'}

Time'piece' (tim'pes'), n. A clock, watch, or other
Instrument, to measure or show the progress of time ; a
chronometer.
Tlme'pleas'er (-plez/Sr), n. One who complies with

prevailing opinions, whatever they may be ; a timeserver.

Timepleatert, flatterers, foes to nobleness. Shak.

Tlm'er (-3r), n. A timekeeper ; especially, a watch by
which small intervals of time can be measured ; a kind
of stop watch. It is used for timing the speed of horses,
mechmery, etc,

Tlme'saV^lng (tlm'sav'Tng), a. Saving time ; as, a
'

liniesariiiij fxj^dient.

Time'serv er (-serv'er), n. One who adapts his opin-

ions and manners to the times ; one who obsequiously

complies with the ruling power ;— now used only in a

bad sense.

Time'serv^inK, a. Obsequiously complying with the

spirit oi the times, or the humors of those in power.

Time'serv ing, n. An obsequious compliance v^th

the spirit of the times, or the humors of those in power,

which implies a surrender of one's independence, and
sometimes of one's integrity.

Syn. — Temporizing. — Timeserving, Tbmpoeizing.
Both these words are applied to the conauct of one who
adapts himself servilely to times and seasons. A time-

server is rather active, and a temporizer, passive. One
whose policy is timeserving comes forward to act upon
principles or opinions whicli may promote his advance-
ment ; one who is tempoj-izhig yields to the current of

public sentiment or prejudice, and siirinks from a course
of action which might injure him witli others. The for-

mer is dishonest ; the latter is weak ; and both are con-
temptible.

Trimming and timeserving, which are but two words for the

same thing, . . . produce confusion. South.

fl] pronounce thee . . . a hovering (ew;>ortzer, that

Canst with thine eyes at once see good and evil,

Inclining to them both. Shak.

Time'-ta'ble (-ta'b'l), n. 1. A tabular statement of

the time at which, or within which, several things are to

take place, as the recitations in a school, the departure

and arrival of railroad trains or other public convey-

ances, the rise and fall of the tides, etc.

2. (Railroad) A plane surface divided in one direc-

tion with lines representing hours and minutes, and in

the other with lines representing miles, and having di-

agonals (usually movable strings) representing the speed

and position of various trains.

3. {Mus.) A table showing the notation, length, or

duration of the several notes.

Timid (timid), a. [L. timidus, fr. timere to fear

;

cf. Skr. tarn to become breathless, to become stupefied :

cf. F. iimide.\ Wanting courage to meet danger ; easily

frightened ; timorous ; not bold ; fearful ; shy.

Poor is the triumph o'er the timid hare. Thomson.

Syn.— Fearful ; timorous; afraid; cowardly; pusil-

lanimous ; faint-hearted ; shrinking ; retiring.

— Timidly, adv. — Tlm'ld-ness, n.

Tl-midl-ty (tt-mld'T-ty), n. [L. HmidUas: cf. F.

timiditL'\ The quality or state of being timid ; tlmo-

rousness ; timidness.

Tlm'ld-OUS (tlmtd-Hs), a. Timid. [Ofts.] Hudibras.

Tim'lst (tim'Ist), n. [Writtenalso/iincis/.] 1. (itfua.)

A performer who keeps good time.

2. A timeserver. [Oftj.] Overbury.

Tim'mer (ttm'mSr), n. Same as 1st Timber. [_Scot.']

Ti-moc'ra-cy (ti-mSk'rft-sJ), n. [Gr. Ti^ojfpaTt'a

;

Ttft^ honor, worth (fr. tUw to honor) -f Koartiv to gov-

ern : cf. F. timocratie.'] {Gr. Aniiq.) (a) A state in

which the love of honor is the ruling motive, (ft) A
state in which honors are distributed according to a rat-

ing of property.

Ti'mo-cratlc (ti'mft-kraflk), a. Belonging to, or

constituted by, timocracy. Sir G. C. Lewis.

Ttol''0-neer' (tTm''$-ner'), n. [F. iimonier, fr, timon
a helm, fr. L. iemo^ -onw, a pole.] A lielmsman. [R.]

Tim'Or-OUS (ttm'Sr-ils), a. [LL. timorosus^ from L.

tim^r fear ; akin to timer* to fear. See Timid.] 1. Fear-

ful of danger ; timid ; deficient in courage. Shak.
2. Indicating, or caused by, fear; ob, timorous Aouhta.

" The timorous apostasy of churchmen." Milman.
— Tim'or-ous-iy, a<fv. — Tim'or-ous-ness, n.

Tim'or-some (-er-sQm), a. Easily frightened ; tim-

orous. [Written also^imer^ome.] [Scot.'] Sir W.Scott.

Tim'0-thy (tlm'S-thy), n., or Tim'o-thy grass^
(gr&s/). [From Timothy Hanson, who carried the seed

from New England to Maryland about 1720.] {Bot.) A
kind of grass (Phleum pratense) with long cylindrical

spikes ;
— called also herd^s grass^ and, in England, caVs-

tail grasSy and meadow caVs-tail grass. It is much prized

for fodder. See lllustreUi07i in Appendix.
Tlm'OUS (tim'Qs), a. [Cf. Timeous.] Timely ; sea-

sonable. [Ofts.] Bacon.— Tim'OUB-ly, adv. [Oft*.]

II Tim'pa-no (temVa-nS ; E. tTm'pA-nS), n. ; pi. Tim-
pani (-uS). [It.] {3fus.) See Tympano.
Tim'-Whls'key (tlmOiwIs/kj^), n. A kind of car-

riage. See Whiskey. Southey.

Tin (tin), n. [AS. tin; akin to D. tin., G. zinn, ORG.
zin, Icel. & Dan. tin^ Sw. ienn ; of unknown origin.]

1. {Chem.) An elementary substance found as an oxide

in the mineral cassiterite, and reduced as a soft white
crystalline metal, malleable at ordinary temperatures,

but brittle when heated. It is not easily oxidized in the

air, and is used chiefiy to coat iron to protect it from
rusting, in the form of tin foil with mercury to form the

reflective surface of mirrors, and in solder, bronze, spec-

ulum metal, and other alloys. Its compounds are desig-

nated as stannous, or stannic. Symbol Su {Stannum).
Atomic weight 117.4.

2. Thin plates of iron covered with tin ; tin plate.

3. Money. ICanf] Beaconsjield.

Block tin (Metal.), commercial tin, cast into blocks, and
partially refined, but containing small quantities of vari-

ous impurities^ as copper, lead, iron, arsenic, etc. ; solid

tin as distinguished from tin plate ; — called also bar fin.

— Butter of tin. (Old Chem.) See Fuminu liquor of Liha-

vius, under Fuming. — Grain tin. (Metal.) See under
Grain. —Salt of tin (Dyeing)^ stannous chloride, espe-
cially so called when used as a mordant. — Stream tin.

See under Stream. —Tin cry (Chem.), the peculiar creak-
ing noise made when a bar of tin is bent. It is produced
by the grating of the crystal granules on each other.—
Tin foil, tin reduced to a thin leaf. —Tin frame (Mining), a
kind of bnddle used in washing tin ore. — Tin liquor. Tin
mordant (Z>)/'''n*7), stannous chloride, used as a mordant
in dyeing and calico printing. — Tin penny, a customary

TINDER

duty in England, formerly paid to tithingmen for liberty
to dig in tin mines. [Obs.] Bailey. —Tin plate, thin sheet
iron coated with tin. — Tm pyrites. See Stannite.

Tin (tin), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Tinned (tind)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. TiMHiNO.] To cover with tin or tinned iron, or

to overlay with tin foil.

II Ti-naml-des (tT-nSmt-dez), n. pL [NL.] {Zool.)

A division of struthious birds, including the tinamous.

Tinamou {Rhynchotta
}-vje8cens).

Tin'a-mou (ttn'i-moo), n. [From the native name:
cf. F. tinamous.'] {Zool.) Any
one of several species of South
American birds belonging to
Tinamus and allied genera.

!^^ In general appearance
ana habits they resemble
grouse and partridges, but in
anatomical characters they
are allied to the ostriches and
other struthious birds. Their
wings are of moderate length*
and they are able to fly a con-
siderable distance.

Tin'cal (tTn'kSl), n. [Ar., ;

Per. & Hind, tinkar ; cf . Ma-

1

lay iingkal; all fr. Skr. {ai\r\

kaij.a. Cf. Altincar.] (CAem.)l
Crude native borax, formerly

\

imported from Thibet. It was
once the chief source of boric

compounds. Cf .
' Bouax.

Tin'chel (ttn'chgl), n.

[Written also <tncAi7^] [Gael.

timchioll a circuit, compass.]
A circle of sportsmen, who,
by surrounding an extensive
space and gradually closing in, bring a number of deer
and game within a narrow compass. [Scot.']

We '11 quell the savage mountaineer,
As their tincbel cows the game 1 Sir W. Scott,

Tinot (tTnkt), a. [L. tinctus, p. p. of tingere to tinge.

See TiNOE.]~ Tinted ; tinged. [Archaic'] Spenser.

Tlnct, n. [See Tint.] Color ; tinge ; tincture ; tint.

[Archaic] *' Blue of heaven's own tinct." Shak.

All the devices blazoned on the Bhield,

In their own tinct. Tenn!/8on.

Tiaot, V. t. [See Tinge.] To color or stain ; to im-
bue ; to tint. [Archaic] Bacon.

Tlnc-tO'll-al (tTnk-to'rt-al), a. [L. tinctorins, from
tinctor a dyer, tingere^ tinctum, to dye : cf. F. tinctorial.

See TmoE.] Of or relating to color or colors ; imparting

a color ; as, tinctorial matter. I're.

Tinc'tlire (tTnk'tfir ; 135), ». [L. tinctura a dyeing,

from tingere, tinctuniy to tinge, dye: cf. OE. tainture,

teinture, F. teinture, fr. L. tinctura. See Tinge.] 1. A
tinge or shade of color ; a tint ; as, a tincture of red.

2. {Her.) One of the metals, colors, or furs used in

armory.

(^^ There are two metals : gold, called or, and repre-
sented in engraving by a white surface covered with
small dots ; and silver, called argent, and represented
by a plain white surface. The colors and their represen-
tations are as follows: red, called gules^ or a shading of
vertical lines; blue, called azure, or horizontal lines;

black, called sable, or horizontal and vertical lines cross-

ing
;
green, called vert, or diagonal lines from dexter

chief coraer ; purple, called purjmre, or diagonal lines

from sinister chiefcorner. The furs are ermine, ermines,
erminois, x>ean, voir, counter vair^ potent, and counter
potent. See Illustration in Appendix.

3. The finer and more volatile parts of a substance,

separated by a solvent ; an extract of a part of the sub-

stance of a body communicated to the solvent.

4. {Med.) A solution (commonly colored) of medic-

inal substance in alcohol, usually more or less diluted

;

spirit containing medicinal substances in solution.

d^" According to the United States Pharmacopoeia,
the terai tincture (also called alcoholic tincture, and spirit-

uous tincture) is reserved for the alcoholic solutions of

nonvolatile substances, alcoholic solutions of volatile

substances being called spii-its.

Ethereal tincture, a solution of medicinal substance in

ether.

8. A slight taste superadded to any substance ; as, a
tincture of orange peel.

6. A slight quality added to anything ; a tinge ; as, a
tincture of French manners.

All manners take a tincture from our own. Pope.

Every man had a slight (inrfMre of soldiership, and scarcely

any man more than a slight tincture. Macaulay.

Tinc'tore, v, t. [imp. & p. p. TmcmiED (-turd

;

135) ; p. pr. & vh. n. Tincturing.] 1. To commimicate
a slight foreign color to

some extraneous matter.
to tinge ; to impregnate with

A little black paint will tincture and spoil twenty gay colon.
/. Watu,

2. To imbue the mind of ; to communicate a portion

of anything foreign to ; to tinge.

The etain of habitual sin may thoroughly tincture all our bouL
Barrow.

Tind (tTnd), V. t. [OE. tenden, AS. tendan ; akin to G.

zunden, OHG. zunten, Icel. tendra, Sw. tanda, Dan.

tsende., Goth, tandjan to kindle, tundnan to be kindled, to

bum. Cf. Tindek.] Tokindle. [Obs.] Bp. Sanderson.

Tin'dal (ttn'dal), n, [From the native name: cf,

Malayalam /a7i^/7;.] 1. A petty officer among lasears, or

native East Indian sailors ; a boatswain's mate ; a cock-

swain. [India"] Malcom.
2. An attendant on an army. [India] Simmonds,
Tin'der (-der), n. [OE. tinder, tunder, AS. tynder^

tyndre; akin to tendan to kindle, D. /on</eJ' tinder, O.

znnder, OHG. zuntara, zuntra, Icel. iundr, Sw. tunder^

Dan. t'dnder. See Tind.] Something very infian>aiable,

used for kindling fire from a spark, as scorched linen.

Oennan tinder. Same as Amadou. — Tinder box, a box
in which tinder is kept.
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Leaf Miner (Ltlho-
eoUetu ffemincUella).
a Ima^ i 6 Larva ;

c Pupa.

Tina (tin), n. [See Tvxs affliction.] Trouble ; dlB-

tress; teeu. [06*.] " Cruel winter's Ane." Spenser.

tintf V. t. [See TiND.] To kindle; to Bet ou fire.

\Obs.^ See TiSD. " To tine the cloven wood." Dryden.

Coals of contention and hot vengeance tind. Spenser.

Tine, V. i. [Cf. TiKB distress, or Tnnt to kindle.] To
kindle ; to rage ; to smart. [06«.]

Ne was there Bttlve, ne was there medicine
That mote recore their wounds ; so inly they did tine. Spenter.

TlnOf V. t. [AS. tpnanj from tun an inclosure. See
Town. ] To shut in, or inclose. IProv. EngA HcUUwelt.

Tbl0, n. [OE. /ind, AS. tind ; akin to AmO. zint^ Icel.

tindr^ Sw. tinnt, and probably to G. zinne a pinnacle,

OHG. zinnoy and E. tooih. See Tooth. 1 A tooth, or
^ike, as of a fork ; a prong, as of an antler.

i! Tln'e-a(tIn^-A),n. [L., a worm, a moth.] 1. {Med.)
A name applied to rarious skin diseases, but especially to

-ringworm. See RiNawoRM, and Sycosis.

£ {Zool.) A genua of small Lepidoptera, including
-the clothes moths and carpet moths.

TlS'e-an (-an), n. {Zoijl.) Any
species of Tinea, nr of the family
Tineidx, which includes numerous
small moths, many of which are tn-

-jurioiis to woolen and fur goods and
-to cultivated plants. Also used ad-
ject!vely.

Tlned (tind), a. Furnished with
tines ; as, a three-^'n«<f fork.

Tln'e W (tTn'8-Id), n, (Zo'dl.)

Same an Ti.veak.

Tine'man (tin'mXn), n. ; pi.

TnoEiuN (-ni5n). [Probably akin
to/in« to shut or Inclose.] {O.Eng. ^
Forest Law) An officer of the forest xinean. Pear Tree
who had the care of vert and venison "

by iiitrht. iObs.l
Tl'net (ti'uSt), n. [From Tmm

to shut in, inclose.] Brushwood and
thorns for making and repairing hedges. [06^. Eng."]

Tins (tTng), n. [An imitative word. Cf. lUn.] A
sharp sound, as of a bell ; a tinkling.

TlJlg, V. i. To sound or ring, as a bell ; to tinkle.

{R.y Holland.
ii Ting, n. The apartment in a Chinese temple where

the idol is kept.

Tinge (ttnj), V. t. [imp. & p. p. TntoKD (tinjd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Tvnamaa (tTnytng).] [L. tingere, tincturOy

to dye, stain, wet ; akin to Gr. rryycif, and perhaps to
O. tunken to dip. OHG. tunchdn, dunchSn, tkunkdn. Cf.
DttTAis, DrxKKK, Staut, Tximt a stain, to stain, Tmo-
TTEB, Torr.] To imbue or impreffuate with something
different or foreign ; as, to tinge a decoction with a bitter
taste; to affect in some degree with the qualities of
another substance, either by mixture, or by application

^ to the sorface ; eapeciaUT, to color slightly ; to stain ; as,

to tinge a blue color with red ; an infusion tinged with
a yellow color by saffron.

His [Sir Roger •] vijtDea, as well as imperfectiona, are tittffed

by a certain cxtraTsgmnce. Addison.

Srn- — To color ; dye; aUln.
Ting*, n. A degree, nsually a sl^ht d^free, of some

color, taste, or something foreign. Infused into another
substance or miztare, or added to it ; tincture ; color

;

dye ; hue ; shade ; tsate.

Hli DoCkms, too, Tsycting the Korentment of the rtatc, took
a tin^ from his notions rupeeting the government of the
church. Macamta0.

Tln'gMtt (tTn'jent), a. pi tingens^ p. pr. of tingere
•to tinge. See TmoK.] HaTUig the power to tinge. [^]

Aa for the white part, it appssn much !•• enriched with the
ting*:nt prupvrty. Sofk.

Tln'ger (j^r), n. One who, or that which, tingea.

Tln'gU (.ttn'jld), a. (Zool.) Of or pertauiing to the
genus Tingis.

' Tin'ili (-jTs), n. VSW} {Zool.) A genus of small
hemipterous Insects which mjure trees by sucking the
sap from the leaves. See Illustration in Appendix.tW^ (tlQ'gn), p. <. [imp. &p. p. TnoLU (-gid) ;

p. pr. i vb. n. TnoLnca (-gling).J [Freq. of ting, Cf.
Tnikut.] 1, To feel a kind of thrilling sensation, ss in
tssiliig a shrill sound.

At whieb both th« ears of evvry one that bcareth It ihall
-tlBsle. 1 Sam. 111. 11.

2. To feel a sharp, thrilling pain.

The pale boy icnator yet tingtinff itands. Pope.

3. To have, or to cause, a sharp, thrilling sensation, or
• dight pricking sensation.

Thev Ticli pollution through their tvtfftmo veios. Tiek^l.

Tink tInk),r.C [OE. <<nJten ; of Imitetire origin. Of.
TtXQ a tinkling, Tnaoat] To make a sharp, shrill noise

;

to tinkle. WydifiX Cor. xUL 1).

Tlnk, n. A sharp, quick sound ; a tinkle.

Tlnk'sr (-Sr). n. [From Tax, because the tinker's
way of proclaiming his trade is to beat a kettle, or be-
cause in bis work be makes a HnkUng noise. JoMuon.]
L A mender of brass kettles, pans, and other roeUl

ware. '* Tailors and tinkers." Pten Plowwian.
2. One skilled in a variety of small mecbaoloal work.
3. (Ordnance) A small mortar on the end <rf a staff.

4. (Zool.) (a) A young mackerel about two years old.

ib) The chub maokereL (c) The aUrersides. <<0 A
skate. [Prov. Eng.^

6. {Zodl.) The razor-btUed aok.
Tlnk'OT, V. /, {imp. &o. p. TnncSRSD (-Jird) ; p. pr.

A vb. n. TnrKBuso.] To mend or solder, ss metal
wares ; hence, more generally, to mend.
Ttnk'MT, V. i. To busy one's self In mending old ki't-

tles, pans, etc. ; to play the tinker ; to be occupied with
sm-ill irtAchaniaU works.
Tlnk'er-ing, n. The act or work of a tinker.
Tlnk'er ly, a. A(t«r the manner of a tinker. [£.]

Tlnk'er-sUre (tTnk'Sr-Bher), Tlnk'er-<hve (-shu), n.

{Zool.) The common"guillemot. [Pror. Ejig.']

Tln'kle (tin'k'l), v. %. [Freq. of tink. See Tins,
TiHQLB.] 1. To make, or give forth, small, quick, sharp
sounds, as a piece of metal does when struck ; to clink.

As aounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 1 Cor. xiii. 1.

The sprightly horse
Moves to the music of his tinkUng bells. Dodsley.

2. To hear, or resound with, a small, sharp sound.
And his ears tinkled, and the color fled. D yden.

TlnlEle, t'. /. [imp. & p. p. Tinkled (-k'ld)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Tinkling (-klTne).] To cause to clink, or make
small, sharp, quick Bounds.
TinHcle, n. A small, sharp, quick sound, as that made

bv striking metal. Cowper.
TlnTcler (-klSr), n. A tinker. [Prov. Eng.}
Tin'kling (-klXng), n. 1. A tiulLle, or succession of

tinkles.

Drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds. Oray.

2. {Zool.) A grackle {Quiscalus crassirostris) native
of Jamaica. It often associates with domestic cattle, and
rids them of Insects.

Tin'man (tln'man), n. / pi. TiNMKN (-mCTi). A man-
ufacturer of tin vessels ; a dealer in tinware.
Tin'moutll' (-mouthO, n- (Zoo/. ) The crappie. lU.S.I
Tinned U^n^), a. 1. Covered, or plated, with tin ; as,

a tinned roof ; tinned iron.

2. Packed in tin cases ; canned ; as, tinned meats.
[£no.] Cassell {Diet, of Cookery).

Tm^Wn (tTn/ngn),a. Made or consisting of tin. [O&f.]

TIn'nor (-uSr), n. 1. One who works in a tin mine.
2. One who makes, or works in, tinware ; a tinman.
Tln'nl-ent (-nl-cnt), a. [L. tinniens^ p. pr. of tinnire

to rin^, tliikit-.] Emittinga clear sound. [Obs.']

Tin'nlng (-uTng), n. 1. The act, art, or process of

covering or coatipg anything with melted tin, or with
tin foil, as kitchen utensils, locks, and the like.

2. The covering or lining of tin thus put on.

]i Tln-nitlU (ttn-ni'tfls), n. [L., fr. tinnire to jingle.]

(Med.) A ringing, whistling, or other imagiiuu-y noise
perceived in the ears ;— called also tinnitus aurium.
Tin'nook (tln'nQk), n. {Zool.) The blue titmouse.

[Prov. Eng.']

Tln'ny (*nj^)t o- Pertaining to, abounding with, or
resembling, tin. '* The tinny strand." Drayton.
Tln'sel (tTn's^l), n. [F. Stincelle a spark, OF. estin-

celU, L. scintilla. Cf. Scintillats, Stxhcil.] 1. A shin-
ing material used for ornamental purposes ; especially, a
very thin, gauzelike cloth with much gold or silver woven
into it ; alM>, very thin metal overlaid with a thin coat-
ing of gold or silver, brass foil, or the like.

Who can discern the tinsel from the gold ? Dryden.

2. Something shining and gaudy ; something super-
ficially shining and showy, or having a false luster, and
more gay than valuable.

O happy peasant ! O unhappy bard I

Uij the mere riiue/, hers the nch reward. Cowper.

Tln'sel, a. Showy to excess ; gaudy ; specious ; super-
ficial. ** Tinsel trappings." Milton.
Tln'tel, V. t. [imp. & p. p. TmsKLKD (-sfld) or Tnr-
illbd ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tiksklino or Tinsklliso.] To

adorn with tinsel ; to deck out with cheap but showy
ornaments ; to make gaudy.

She, tinseled o'er in robes of varying hues. Pope.

Tbl'Ml-ly, a. Like tinsel ; gaudy ; showy, but cheap.
T1b'!m1-1t, adv. In a showy and cheap manner.
Tt^'MBlw (tTn'smTth'), n. One who works in tin

;

a tinner.

TIn'stOlW (-stSnO, n. {Min.) Cassiterlte.

Tint (tint), n. [For older tinct^ fr. L. tinctus^ p. p.
of tingere to aye : cf. F. teinte^ teint^ It. tinta, tinto. See
Tntai, and cf. Tautt to stain, a stain, Tekt a kind of
wine, Tisto ] A slight coloring. Specifically :

—
(a) A pale or faint tinge of any color.

Or blend in beauteous tinta the colored mass. Pope.
Their vigor sickens, and their tints decline. Barte.

(b) A ofdor considered with reference to other very
similar colors ; as, red and blue are different colors, but
two shades of scsrtet are different tints.

(c) {En^aving) A shaded effect produced by the
Juxtaposition of many fine parallel lines.

Tint tool (£ng.), a species of graver used for cutting the
parallel lines which produce tints in engraving.

Tiat. V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tinted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Tnmjro.] To give a slight coloring to ; to tinge.

Tln'Umai' (tTn'tA-mXr'), n. [F. tintamarre.} A
hi'lt-<iti.-t '>r confused noise; an uproar. [06«.] Howell.
Tin'tei-neU (tln't8r-n£l), n. A certain old dance.

[Obs.) HalliweU.
Tln'tl* (tTn'tl), n. {Zool.) The wren. [Prot*. Eng.^
Tln'tttt-nab^-Ur (tTn'tTn-nSV6-l3r), ) a. [L. tintin-

Tlnttn-DAb'n-U-ry (-nlb'fl-lft-rj^), f nabulum a
little bell, fr. tintinnare to ring, to jingle, tinnire to jin-

glej Having or making the sonnd of a bell ; tinkling.

Tln'tlnnabn-la'tton (-iS'sh&n), n. A tinkling sound,
as of !i t»..ii .,r }...nK. poe.
Tin tin nab'ulons (•nib'tt-l&s), a. Of, pertaining to,

or resembling, the tinkling of a bell; having a tinkling
sound ; tintinnabular. De Qttincey.

Tlnio (tin'tft), n. [Pg., tinged, fr. L. linctus, p. p.
of tingere to tinge. See Tnrr, n.] A red Madeira wine,
wantbig the high aroma of the white sorts, snd, when
old, resembling tawny port. Sitnmonds,
Tln'type' (-tip'), ». Same as Fereottpb.
Tln'ware' (-wgr'), n. Articles made of tinned Iron.

Tl'ny iti'nj), a. [Compar. Tinier (-nT-8r); superl.
Tiniest.] [Probably fr. tine, teen^ trouble, distress, vex-
ation.] Very small ; little; puny.

When thst I was and a tittle (inv boy. Shak.

Tip (tip), n. [Akin to D. & Dan. tip, LG. & Sw.
tippy O. np/ely and probably to E. top a plug, a pipe.]

1. The point or extremity of an3rthing ; a pointed or

somewhat sharply rounded end ; the end ; as, the tip of
the finger ; the tip of a spear.

To the very tip of the nose. Shcdc

2. An end piece or part ; a piece, as a cap, nozzle, fer-
rule, or point, applied to the extreme end of anything

;

as, a tip for an umbrella, a shoe, a gas burner, etc.

3. {Jiat Manuf. ) A piece of stiffened lining pasted on
the inside of a hat crown.

4. A thin, broad brush made of camel's hair, used by
gilders in lifting gold leaf.

5. Rubbish thrown from a quarry.
Tip (tip), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tipped (tlpt) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. TrppiNG.] To form a point upon ; to cover the
tip, top, or end of ; as, to tip anything with gold or silver.

With truncheon tipped with iron head- Hudibras.

Tipped with jet,

Fair ermines spotless as the snows they press. Thomson.

Tip, V. t. [Cf. LG. tippen to tap, Sw. tippa, and E.
tap to strike gently.] 1. To strike slightly ; to tap.

A third rogue tips me by the elbow. Swi/t.

2. To bestow a gift, or douceur, upon ; to give a pres-
ent to ; as, to tip a servant. [Colloq.'} Thackeray.

3. To lower one end of, or to throw upon the end;
to tilt ; as, to tip a cask ; to tip a cart.

To tip off, to pour out, as liquor. — To tip over, to
overturn. —To tip the wink, to direct a wink ; to give a
hint or suggestion by, or as by. a wink. ISlong] Pope.
~- To tip np, to turn partly over by raising one end.

Tip, V. i. To fall on. Or incline to, one side. Bunyan,
To tip off, to fall off by tipping. .

Tip, n. [See Tip to strike slightly, and cf. Tap s
slight blow.] 1. A light touch or blow ; a tap.

2. A gift ; a douceur ; a fee. [Collog.l
3. A hint, or secret intimation, as to the chances in a

horse race, or the like. [Sporting Cant"]

Tlp^cazt^ (-k&rt')i n- A cart so constructed that the
body can be easily tipped, in order to dump the load.

T^P'cat' (-kSt^), n. A game in which a small piece of
wooa pointed at both ends, called a cat, is tipped, or
struck with a stick or bat, so as to fly into the air.

In the middle of a nme at tipcat, he paused, and stood staring
wildly upward with his stick in his hand. Macaulay.

Tip'per (-per), n. A kind of ale brewed with brackish
water obtained from a particular well ; — so called from
the first brewer of it, one Thomas Tipper. [£71^.]
Tlp'pet (-f)€t), n. [OE. tipet, tepet, AS. tmppel, prob-

ably fr. L. topfte tapestry, hangings. Cf. Tape, Tapes-
TBT, Tapet.] 1. A cape, or scarflike garment for cover-
ing the neck, or the neck and shoulders, — usually made
of fur, cloth, or other warm material. Chaucer. Bacon.

2. A length of twisted hair or gut in a fish line. [5coM
3. A handful of straw bound together at one end, and

used for thatching. IScot."] Jamieson.

Tippet ^ebe (Zodl.)y the great crested grebe, or one of
several similar species. — Tippet grouse (Zool.), the ruffed
grouse. — To turn tippet, to change. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Tlp'plng (-pTug), n. (Mus.) A distinct articulation
given iu playing quick notes on the flute, by striking the
tongue against ttie roof of the month ; double-tonguing.
Tlp'ple (tip'p'l), V. i. [imp. & p.p. Tippled (-p'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Tippling (^pllug).] [From tip a small
end, or a word akin to it; cf. Norw.nn/a to tipple, to drip,

Prov. K. ftp, tij^y ti/t, a draught of liquor, dial. G. zip/em
to eat ana drink in small parts. See Tir a point, and cf.

TiPST.] To drink spirituous or strong liquors habitually ;

to indulge in the frequent and improper use of spir-

ituous liquors ; especially, to drink frequently in small
quantities, but without absolute,drunkenness.

Few of thoae who were summoned left their homes, and those
few generally found it more agreeable to tipple in alehouBea
than to pace the streets. Macaulay.

Tlp'ple, V. t. 1. To drink, as strong liquors, fre-

quently or in excess.

Himself, for saving charges,
A peeled, sliced onion eats, and tipples verjuice. Dryden.

2. To put up in bundles in order to dry, as hay.
Tlp'ple, n. Liquor taken In tippling ; drink.

Pulque, the nationa] tipple of Mexico. S. B. Griffin.

Tlp'ided (-p*ld), a. Intoxicated ; inebriated ; tipsy

;

link. [R.] Dryden.
Tlp'plar t-plSr), n. 1. One who keeps a tippling-

dnm.
a : iipsy

;

Dryden.

_ _ . tippling-

house. [Obs.] Latimer.
2. One who habitually indulges in the excessive use of

spirituous liquors, whether he ^comes intoxicated or not.

Tlp'pUng-honBe' (-pllng-houa^), n. A house in which
liquors are sold iu drams or small quantities, to be drunk
on the premises.

Tlp'Bl-ly (tTp'sT-fi), V. t. [iyp«y -f -/y.] To make
tipsy. [Collog.'l Thackeray.
Tlp'U-ly, adv. In a tipsy manner ; like one tipsy.

Tip'sl neS8, n. The state of being tipsy.

Tip'atair ('fit&{')t n. ; pi. Tipstaves (-stSvz/ or-stSvE').

1. A ht-iiT tii»i>ed with metal. Bacon.
2. An officer who bears a staff tipped with metal ; a

constable. Macaulay.
Tlp'sy (-8^), a, [Compar. Tipsier (-sT-Sr); superl.

Tipsiest.] [Akin to tipple ; cf. Prov. Q. tips drunken-
ness, bettpst drunk, tipsy. See Tipple.] 1. Being under
the influence of strong drink ; rendered weak or foolish

by liquor, but not absolutely or completely drunk ; fud-

dled ; intoxicated.
2. Staggering, as if from intoxication ; reeling.

Midnight shout and revelry.
Tipsy dance and jollity. Milton.

Tlp'toe' (-tSO, n. / pi. Tiptoes (-tSz'). The end, or
tip, of the toe.

He must . . . stand on hit ti/ptoon [tiptoes]. Chaucer.

Vpon hii tiptoes atalketh stately by. Spenser.

To be, or To stand, a tiptoe or on tiptoe, to be awake
or alive to anything ; to be roused ; to De eager or alert

,

tMyto bea tiptoe with expectation.
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nploe' (tIptS'), a. X. Being on tiptoe, or as on
tiptoe ; hence, raised as high as possible ; lifted up ; ex-

alted ; also, alert.

Night's candles «re burnt out. and jocund day
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain tops. ShaA'.

Above the tiptoe pinnacle of glory. Byrom,

2. Noiseless; stealthy, " With /ip/o« step.*' Cowper.

Tiptoe mirth, the highest degree of mirth. jSir W. Scott.

Tlp'toe', f. I. To step or walk ou tiptoe.

Tlp'tOp/ (-t5p'), n. \Tip end + top.} The highest

or utmost degree ; the best of anything. [Co/ZoyO
,

Tlp'tOP'»a- Very'excellent ; most excellent ; perfect.

iCotloq.} "Four tiptop voices." Gray. "Sung in a

tkttop manner.'* Goldsmitk.
, „ „

UTb/n-U (tip'fi-lft), n. ; pi. K TipclvE (-le), E. Tipu-

LU (-U*). [L., the wat«r spider, or water spinner.]

iZoot.) Any one of many species of long-legged dipterous

insecte belonging to TipiUa and allied genera. They have

long and slender bodies. See Crane fly, under Cranb.

mp'a-U-IT(-la-ry).» « [Cf. F. (i;)u/aire.3 {Zool.) Qt

or pertaining to the tipulas.

Tlp'-up' (tlp'tlp'), «. iZool.) Tlie spotted sand-

piper ;
— called also teeter-tail. See under Sandpiper, 1.

Tl-rade' (tl-rad' ; 277), n. [F., fr. It. tirata, properly,

a puUiug ; hence, a lengthening out, a long speech, a

tirade, fr. tirare to draw ; of Teutonic origin, and akin

to E. tear to rend. See Tkah to rend, and cf. Tire to

tear.] A declamatory strain or flight of censure or abuse ;

a rambling invective ; an oration or harangue abound-

ing in censorious and bitter language.

Here he delivers a violent tirade against all persons who pro-

fess to know anything about angels. Quarterly Review.

II Trrall'lour' (tS'ril'yer' or tpTk'yZr'), n. [F., from
tirailler to skirmish, wrest, from tirer to draw.] {Mil.)

Formerly, a member of an independent body of marks-

men in the French army. They were used sometimes in

front of the army to annoy the enemy, sometimes in the

rear to check his pursuit. The term is now applied to

all troops acting as skirmishers.

Tiro (tir), n. A tier, row, or rank. See Tier. [06s.]

In posture to displode their second tire

Of thunder. Milton.

Tire, n. [Aphetic form of attire ; OE. tir, atir. See

Attihk.] 1. Attire ; apparel. lArckaic] " Having rich

Hre about you." Skak.

2. A covering for the head ; a headdress.
^

On her head she wore a tire of gold. Spetiser.

3. A child's apron, covering the breast and having no
sleeves ; a pinafore ; a tier.

4. Furniture; apparatus; equipment. [Obs.'] "The
tire of war." Philips.

6. [Probably the same word, and so called as being an
attire or covering for the wheel.] A hoop or band, as of

metal, on the circumference of the wheel of a vehicle, to

impart strength and receive the wear.

E^ The iron tire of a wagon wheel or cart wheel binds
theiellies together. The tire of a locomotive or railroad-

car wheel is a heavy hoop of iron or steel shrunk tightly
upon an iron central part. The wheel of a bicycle has a
we of India rubber.

Tire, V. t. To adorn ; to attire ; to dress. [O&j.]

(Jezebel] painted her face, and tired her head. 2 Kings ix. 30.

Tire, f, 1. [F. tirer to draw or pull ; of Teutonic ori-

gin, and akin to E. tear to rend. See Tirade.] 1. To
seize, pull, and tear prey, as a hawk does. [06*.]

Even a« an empty eagle, sharp by fast,

Tirei with her beak on feathers, flesh, and bone. Shak.

Ye dre^B of baseness, vultures among men,
That (ire upon the hearts of generous spirits. B. Jonson.

2* Fig. : To seize, rend, or tear sometlxing as prey ; to

be fixed upon, or engaged with, anything. [065.]

Thus made she her remove.
And left wrath tiring on her son. Chapman.

Upon that were my thoughts tiring. Shak.

Tire, V. i. \imp. & p. p. Tired (tird) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

TiKiNO.] [OE. teorien to become weary, to fail, AS. teo-

rian to be tired, be weary, to tire, exhaust ;
perhaps akin

to E. tear to rend, the intermediate sense belug, perhaps,
to wear out ; or cf. E. tarry.'] To become weary ; to be
fatigued ; to have the strength fail ; to have the patience
exhausted ; as, a feeble person soon tires.

Tire, V. t. To exhaust the strength of, as by toil or

labor ; to exhaust the patience of ; to wear out (one's in-

terest, attention, or the like) ; to weary; to fatigue ; to

Jade. Skak.
Tired with toil, all hopes of safety past. Dryden.

To tire out, to weary or fatigue to exhaustion ; to harass.

Syn. — To jade ; weary ; exhaust ; harass. See Jadb.

Tired (tird), a. Weary ; fatigued ; exhausted.
Tired'ness, n. The state of being tired, or weary.
Tireless (tir^gs), a. Untiring.
Tlrellng (tirllng), a. Tired ; fatigued. [06j.]
Tlre'some (-sGm), a. Fitted or tending to tire ; ex-

hautiting ; wearisome; fatiguing; tedious; as, a tire'

tome journey ; a tiresome discourse. — Tlre'sOIIie-l7,
adv. — Tlre'some-ness, n.

Tire'-wom'aii (tlr'wsem'an), n.;pl. Tire-wombh
(-wlm'fin). [See Tire attire, Attire.] l. A lady's maid.

Fashionableness of the tire-woman^s making. Locke.

2. A dresser in a theater. Simmonds.
Tlr'Ing-hoUSe'Ctirlng-houBOjn. IFor attiring honse-l

A tiriiiR-room. [06*.] Shak,
Tlr'ing~rooxn'' (-room/), n. [For attiring room.'} The

room or place where players dress for the stage.

Tlr'ma (ter'mi),n. Tlie oyster catcher. IProv. Eng.'\

Tl'ro(ti'ro), 71. [L.] SameasTTRO.
T' l/roa (te' i/Bm). See under T.

Tl-ro'ni-ail (tt-r5'nT-an), a. [L. Tirontanus^tr. Tiro,
the learned freedman and amanuensis of Cicero.] Of or
pertaining to Tiro, or a system of shorthand said to have
been introduced Ijy him into ancient Rome.
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Tlr'ra-llr'ra (tTr'rft-lTr''ra), n. A verbal imitation of

a musical sound, as of the note of a lark or a horn.

The lark, that tirra lijra chants. Shak.
" Tiiralitra," by the river.

Sang Sir Lancelot. Temiyson.

Tlr'rlt (ttr'rtt), n. A word from the vocabulary of

Mrs. Quickly, the hostess in Shakespeare's Henry IV.,

probably meaning terror.

Tirwlt (ter'wlt), n. [Cf. Pewit.] (Zo'dl.) The lap-

wing. IProv. i'np.]

*T Is (tTz). A common contraction of it is.

Tl-sane' (tS-zAu'), n. [F.] (itfe</.) See Ptisan.

Tl'sar (te'zar), n. [F. tisard.} {Glass Manu/.) The
fireplace at the side of an annealing oven. Knight.

Tisdo (tTz'Tk), j a. [For phthisic, phthisical.}

Tlslc-al (-I-kal), f Consumptive
;
phthisical.

Tla'lc, «. Consumption; phthisis. SJee Phthisis.

Tls'lck-y (-Tk-3?), a. Consumptive; phthisical.

Tls'rl (tlz'ri), n. [Heb. tishrl, fr. Chald. shera^ to

open, to begin.] The seventh month of the Jewish eccle-

siastical year, answering to a part of September with a
part of October.
Tls'sue (tish'u), n. [F. tissu, fr. tissu, p. p. of tisser,

tistre, to weave, fr. L. texere. See Text.] 1. A woven
fabric.

2. A fine transparent silk stuff, used for veils, etc.

;

specifically, cloth mterwoveu with gold or silver threads,

or embossed with figures.

A robe of tissue, stiff with golden wire. Dryden.

In their glittering tissues bear emblazed
Holy memorials. MUton.

3. (Biol.) One of the elementary materials or fibers,

having a uniform structure and a specialized function,

of which ordinary animals and plants are composed ; a
texture ; as, epithelial tissue ; connective tissue.

S^^ The term tissue is also often applied in a wider
sense to all tho materials or elementary tissues, difEer-

ing in structure and function, which go to make up an
organ ; as, vascular tissue, tegumeutary tissue, etc.

4. Fig. : Web ; texture ; complicated fabrication ; con-

nected series ; as, a tissue of forgeries, or of falsehood.

Unwilling to leave the dry bones of Agnosticism wholly un-
clothed with any living tissue of religious emotion.

A. J. Balfour.

Tissne paper, very thin, gauzeUke paper, used for pro-
tecting engravings in books, for wrapping up delicate
articles, etc.

Tls'sae, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tissued (-fid) ; p. pr. &
t'6. n. Tissuing.] To form tissue of ; to interweave.

Covered with cloth of gold tissued upon blue. Bacon.

Tlfl'sned (-fid), a. Clothed in, or adorned with, tis-

sue ;; also, variegated ; as, tissued flowers. Cowper.
And crested chiefs and tissued dames
Assembled at the clarion's call. T. Waj-ton.

Tit (tit), n. 1. A small horse. Tusser.

2. A woman ;— used in contempt. Burton.
3. A morsel ; a bit. EalHwell.
4. [OE. ; cf. Icel. tittr a tit or small bird. The word

probably meant originally, something small, and is per-

haps the same as teat. Cf. Titmouse, Tittle.] {Zool.)

(a) Any one of numerous species of small singing birds

belonging to the families Paridse and LeiotrichidsB ; a
titmouse. (6) The European meadow pipit ; a titlark.

Gronnd tit. (Zool.) See Wren /i7, under Wees. — Hill

tit (Zool.), any one of numerous species of Asiatic singing
birds belonging to Siva, Minla, and allied genera. —Tit
babbler (ZoiJ/.), any one of several species of small East
Indian and Asiatic timaline birds of tlie genus Trichu-
sioma. —Tit for tat. [Probably for tip for taj). See Tip a
slight blow.] An equivalent; retaliation. —Tit thrush
(Zool.), any one of numerous species of Asiatic and East
Indian birds belonging to Siithora and allied genera.
In some respects they are intermediate between the
thrushes and titmice.

Tl'tan (ti'tan), a. Titanic.

The Titan physical difficulties of his enterprise. /. Taylor.

Tl'tan-ate (-St), n. {Ckem.) A salt of titanic acid.

Tl-tan'lc (tt-tanlk), a. Of or relating to the Titans,

or fabled giants of ancient mythology ; hence, enormous
in size or strength ; as. Titanic structures.

Tl-tan'lc (tt-t5n'Tk), a. [Cf. F. titanigue.'] (Chem.)
Of or pertaining to titanium ; derived from, or contain-

ing, titanium ; specifically, designating those compounds
of titanium in which it has a higher valence as contrasted
with the titanous compounds.

Titanic acid (Chem.), a white amorphous powder,
Ti.(OH)i, obtained by decomposing certain titanates ;

—
called also normal titanic acid. By extension, any one
of a series of derived acids, called also meiatitanic acid,

polytitanic aetrf, etc. — Titanic iron ore. (Min.) See Me-
naccanite.

Ti'tan-U'er-OlU (tFtan-Tfer-iis), a. [Titanium -\-

-ferous: cf. F. titanifere.'] Containing or affording ti-

tanium ; as, titani/erous magnetite.

Tl'tan-lte (ti'tan-it), n. [Cf. F. titanite ; — so called

from its containing titanic acid.] (Min.) See Sphene,

Tl'tan-lt'lc (-Tt'Tk), a. Pertaining to, or containing,
titanium ; as, a titanitic mineral.

Tl-ta'nl-um (tt-ta'nt-Sm), n. [NL., fr. L. Titani or

Titanes, Gr. Ttrai'es, the sons of the earth.] (Chem.)
An elementary substance found combined in the min-
erals inenaccanite, rutile, sphene, etc., and isolated as an
infusible iron-gray amorphous powder, having a metallic

luster. It burns when heated in the air. Symbol Ti.

Atomic weight 48.1.

Tl'tan-O— (ti'tan-ft-). (Chem.) A combining form
(also used adjectively) designating certain double com-
pounds of titanium with some other element ; as, titano-

cyanide, ^i7«7io-fluoride, ^tVano-silicate, etc.

II Tl'tan-o-the'rl-um (-the'rT-i3m), n. [NL., fr. Or.
TiTtti^ a Titan -j- OyjpCov, dim. of ftjp a beast.] (Paleon.)
A large American Miocene mammal, allied to the rhi-

noceros, and more nearly to the extinct Brontotherium.
Tl'tan-ous (-iSs), a. (Chein.) Designating certain com-
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pounds of titanium in which that element has a lower
valence as contrasted with titanic compounds.
Tifbit' (tlfblf), n. Same as Tidbit.

Tlth (ttth), a. [See Tight, a.] Tight; nimble. [06*.]
Of a good stirring strain too, she goes tith. Beau. %• FL

TlUl'a-ble (titii'4-b'l), o. Subject to the payment of
tithes ; as, iithable lands.

Tithe (tith^, n. [OK. tUhe, tethe, properly an adj.,

tenth, AS. ieoSa the tenth ; akin to tien, tyn, ten, ten,

G. zehnte, adj., tenth, n., a tithe, Icel. tXund the tenth,

tithe, Goth, taihunda tenth. See Ten, and cf. Tenth,
Teind.] 1. A tenth ; the tenth part of anytliing ; spe-

cifically, the tenth part of the increase arising from the
profits of laud and stock, allotted to the clergy for their

support, as in England, or devoted to religious or char-
itable uses. Almost all the tithes of England and Wales
are commuted by law iuto rent charges.

The tithes of the corn, the new wine, and the oil. Xeh. liii. 5.

G^*^ Tithes are called personal when accruing from
labor, art, trade, and navigation ; predial, when issuing
from the earth, as hay, wood, and fruit ; and mixed, when
accruing from beasts fed from the ground. Blacksfone.

2. Hence, a small part or proportion. Bacon,

Great tithes, tithes of com, hay, and wood. — Ulxed
tithes, tithes of wool, milk, pigs, etc. — Small tithes, per-
sonal and mixed tithes. — Tithe commisBloner. one of a
board of officers appointed by the government for ar-

ranging propositions for commuting, or compounding for,^

tithes. \Eng.] Simmonds.
Tithe, a. Tenth. [Obs.}

Every tithe soul, 'monget many thousand. Shak.

Tithe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tithed (tithd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Tithing.] [AS. ted&ian.} To levy a tenth part-

on ; to tax to the amount of a tenth ; to pay tithes on.

Ye tithe mint and rue. Luke xi. 42.

Tithe, V. i. To pay tithes. [i2.] Tusser.

Tlth'er (-er), n. 1. One who collects tithes. Milton.

2. One who pays tithes. [R.} Chaucer.

Tlth'lng, 71. [AS. teSdung.} 1. The act of levying

or taking tithes ; that which is taken as tithe ; a tithe.

To take tithiiif/s of their blood and sweat. Motley.

2. (O. Eng. Law) Anumber or company of ten house-

holders who, dwelling near each other, were sureties or

frankpledges to the king for the good behavior of each

other ; a decennary. Blackstone.

Tlth'lns-man (-mSn), n. ; pi. TrrHiNOMEN (-m6n).

1. (0. Eng. Law) The chief man of a tithing; a.

headborough ; one elected to preside over the tithing.

2. (Law) A peace officer ; an under constable.

3. A parish officer elected annually to preserve good
order in the church during divine service, to make com-
plaint of any disorderly conduct, and to enforce the ob-

servance of the Sabbath. [Local, U. 5.1

Tlthly (ttth'lj), adu. [From Tith.] Tightly ; nim-
bly. [Obs.\ "I have seen him trip it /?7/(/7/." Beau.t&Fl.
Tl-thon'lC (tt-th5n'Tk), a. [L. 7j7Ao»j«5 belonging to

Tithonus, the consort of Aurora, Gr. 1iBiav6<i.} Of, per-

taining to, or denoting, those rays of light which produce
chemical effects ; actinic. [i2.]

Tlth'0-nlc'l-ty (tlth/o-nts'T-tJ? or ti'thft-), n. (Chem.
& Physics) ThQ state or property of being tithonic ; ac-

tinism. [B.}
Tl-thon'0-graph'lc (tt-thSn'S-grXflk), a. [Tithonic

•j- -graph -\- -ic.} Of, relating to, or produced by, the
chemical action of rays of light ; photographic.

Tl'thO-nom'e-ter (ti'tho-nSm'e-tgr), n. [Tithonic -f
-m€te7:} An instrument or apparatus for measuring or

detecting tithonicity ; an actinometer. [i?.]

Tlth'y-mal (ttth'T-mal), n. [L. tithymalus a plant

with a milklike sap, Gr. rtSvixaXo^ : cf. F. tithymale.}

(Bot.) Any kind of spurge, esp. Euphorbia Cyparissias.

Tl'tl (te'te), n. (Zool.) Same as Teetee,

Tlt'U-late (tlttl-lat), V. i. & i. [imp. &p.p. Titil-

lated (-la'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Titillating.] [L. tiiiU

latus, p. p. of titillare.} To tickle ; as, to titillate the nose
with a feather.

The pungent grains cf titillating dust. Pope.

Tlt^ll-la'tlon (-la'shiin), n. [L. titillatio i cf. P. titU-

lation.'} 1. The act of tickling, or the state of being

tickled ; a tickling sensation. A. Tucker,

2. Any pleasurable sensation.

Those titillations that reach no higher than the senses. GlanvilL

Tlt'il-la-tlve (tTtll-la-ttv), a. Tending or serving to
titillate, or tickle; tickling.

Titlark' (-larkO, n. [Tit a small bird -{- lark.}

(Zool.) Any one of numerous small singing birds be-

longing to Anthus, Corydalla, &nd allied genera, which
resemble the true larks in color and in having a veiy

long hind claw ; especially, the European meadow pipit

(Anthus pratensis).

Tl'tle (ti'tU), n. [OF. title, F. litre, L. titulus an in-

scription, label, title, sign, token. Cf. Tilde, Titrate,

TrruLAK.] 1. An inscription put over or upon anything

as a name by which it is known.
2. The inscription in the beginning of a book, usually

containing the subject of the work, the author's and
publisher's names, the date, etc.

3. (Bookbinding) The panel for the name, between
the bands of the back of a book.

4- A section or division of a subject, as of a law, a
book ; specif. (Roman & Canon Laws), a chapter or di-

vision of a law book.
5. An appellation of dignity, distinction, or preemi-

nence (hereditary or acquired), given to persons, as duke,

marquis, honorable, esquire, etc.

With his former title greet Macbeth. Shak.

6. A name ; an appellation ; a designation.

7. (Law) (a) That which constitutes a just cause of

exclusive possession ; that which is the foundation of

ownership of property, real or personal ; a right ; as, a
good title to an estate, or an imperfect title, (b) The in-

strument which is evidence of a right, (c) (Canon
Law) That by which a beneficiary holds a benefice.

ale, senate, c&re, Am, arm, ask, final, {^ ; eve, Svent, find, fSrn, recent ; Ice, tdeai 111 ; old, fibey, 6rl), ddd

;
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8. {An^. Chnreh Records) A church to which a priest

wTLB ordained, and where be was to reside.

TlUs deeds {lAtw), the muuiments or evidences of own-
ership ; as, the title deeds to an estate.

Sjn.— Epithet ; name ; appellation ; denomination.
See Epithbt, and Name.

Ti'tle (ti't'l), r. /. [imp. & p. p. Titled (tl't'ld) ; p.
£r. & rb. n. Trruso (-tllug).^ [Cf. L. tUularey F. tUrer.

« TiTLS^ R.] To call by a title ; to name ; to entitle.

Hftdnaii. having quieted the island, took it for honor to be
tttUd on hU coin, '* The Restorer of Britain." Milton.

Ti'tled (ti't'ld), a. Harinf^ or bearing a title.

TrUe-less (ti't'I-lSs), a. Not having a title or name ;

without legitimate title. "A titleless tjTant." Chaucer.
Tl'tle-page^ (-pSjOt n< 'Hie page of a book which

contains its title.

The world 'i all title-page; there *» no contents. Youtiff.

Tltler (titler), n. A large truncated cone of refined
sucar.

Tltllnff (-ITng), n, [IceL titUngr a tit sparrow. Bee
Trrasniall bird.! 1. (Zool.) (a) The hedge sparrow;
— called also tiilene. Its nest la often choeen by the
cuckoo as a place for depositing its own ^gs.
The titling. . . . being thus deceived, hatcbeth the esv, and

bringeth up the chick of another bird. iMland.
{b) The meadow pipit.

2. Stockfish ; — formerly so called in citstomhouses.
Tlt'mal (-mnl), n. The blue titmouse. IProv. EngA
Tit'moase' (tlt'mous'), n. ; pi. TmucB (-mis'). [Ofi.

titemose^ titmase; tit small, or a small
bird -f- AS. mase a kind of small bird ;

akin to D. mees a titmouse, G. meite^
OHO. meisa, Icel. mexsingr. 'ITie Eng-
lish form has been influenced by the
unrelated word mouse. Cf. Tit a sniall

bird.] {Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of small insectivorous singing
birds belonging to Pants and allied
genera ;— call^ also /i<, and tomtit.

93^ The blue titmouse (Parus cceru-
leus)^ the marsh titmouse (P. palustn's)^ Bine Titmouse

. cridat\the crested titmouse (P. Hatiix), the iPattacctruUusy.
ereat titmouse (P. maior), and the long
tailed titmouse i^ffiihaloa caudatus)^ are the best-known
European species. See Chickadkk.

Tl'tratS (ti'trat), r. /. [imp. &p.p. Titrated (-trt-
tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. TrrsATiNO.l [F. titrer^ from titre
standard, title. See Title, n.] XChem.) To analyze, or
determine the strength of, by means of standard solo-
tlons. Cf. Standardized soltUion, under SoumoH.

Tl'tra-tOd (tl'trft-tM), a. iChem.) Standardlxed ; de-
temiiued or analyzed by titration ; as, titrated solutions.
Tl-tn'tlaa (t).tra'ahfin), n. {Chem,) The act or

process of titrating; a substance obtained by titrating.

Tlt'tar (tift«r), V. <. {imp. & p. p. TimBSO (-«rd) ;

p. pr, A vb. n. TiTTKECca.] [Probably of imitative ori-
gin.] To laugb with the tongue striking i^ainst the
root of the upper teeth ; to laa^ with restraint, or with-
out much ooiae ; to giggle.

A froup of (tttcTM^ piffM ran befom. Lomafellott.

Tlt^ter, n. A rastimfnad langh. " There was a titter

of . . . delight on his oonntmance.** Coleridge.
Tltler, r. i. To seesaw. Bee Tnnu.
Tlt'tereiaTt't?r-^>,n. ThewhfmbreL [Prov.Eng.^
TlVter-tot ter (-tJSt tSr), v. 4 Bee Tvter.
Tlt'tl-monao' (tit'tl-motu'), %. {Zool.) Tltmooae.

il'rov.Eng.^
Tlt'Ue (tltnn), n. [OE. tiiel, tail, apparently a dim.

of /I/, in the sense of small ; cf. O. tUttel a Utile, dim. of
OHG. ttOia teat. Perhaps, however, the same word as
titUy n.] A pertkle ; a minute part; a Jot ; ao iota.

It i«ea<itrfbrb«e««naiHlearth topass,tbeao«Mli(iJeof the
Ja* to fail. UJtt ari. U.

Krery titlte of this prophecy is moat czaoUy Tsrlflsd. South,

Tttlle-bat (-bSt), n. {Zool. ) The three^iined iticUe-
beck. [/Vol. Any.]

Tlt'tle-Ut tie (tXtnn), n. [A reduplication of taU
tlej 1. Mle, triHing talk ; empty prattle. ArbtUhnot.

2. An ill.-, trifling talker; a gosidp. [R.l Tatler.
Tlt'Ue-tat tie. r. i. To talk idly ; to prate. 8hak.
Tlt'Ue-tat tllng (-tlTng), n. The act or habit of

prating i'lly or i^ossiping.

TU'ty (tTt'ty ), n. A little teat : a nipple. [Famaiar^
Tlt'a-bate (tlt'd-bat), v. i, VL. titubattu.p. p. <rf

tUubnre to stagger, totter.] 1. To stumble. [06#.]
2. To rock or roll, as a ctured body on a plane.
Ttt'a-bAttOB (-bfshKn), n. [U titubatio : cf. F. H-

tubntion.'} The act of stumbling, rocking, or rolling ; a
iwiinR. Quain.
Tlt'a-Ur (tlt^-Wr; 135), a. [F. tUulaire, fr. L. titu.

1ms. See Titul] Existing In title or name only ; nom-
faial ; baring the title to an office or dignity without dle-
eharging iU appropriate doties ; at, a titular prince.

U thsBS magnificent titles yet remain
Not merely tiinlnr. MQtom.

Tltalar Ushopu Bee under Btsnop.
Tlt'U-Iar,n. A Utuhiry. [^]
Tit a-Ufl-ty (-Urn-ty), h. The <;

be|n(t titular, [A]
s quality or state of

J Sir T. Browne.
Tlt'U-lar-lT (-13r-iy), adv. In a titular manner ; nom-

inally ; l)y title only.

Tlt'U U-iy {-lt-rf\ n. ; pi. TmruEiBs (-rT»). [Of.
F. tituiaire.} A person InTeeted with a title, In virtue
of which be holds an office or benefice, whether be per-
forms the duties of it or not.

Tlt'n U'lTi a. 1. Consisting in a title ; titular.
2. Of (r pertaining to a title.

Ttt'alea (-Old), a. Haring a title. fOfti.] Ptiller.
TtT'fC (tlv^r), n. [AS. UA/or, teAjur.} A kind of

ocher which is used In some puts of England in mark-
ingsheep. [Prov. Bng.'\
TO^, V. L To mark with tlrer. [Prov. Eng."]
Tw^ (-y), adv. [See TAjmvr.] With great speed

;

— a hnotsman^s word or sound. Dryden.

Ti'za (t^zi), n. [Cf. Sp. tiza whitening, a kind of
chalk or pipe clay.] (Ckem.) See Ulexite.
Tme'sis (mS'sIs or t'me'aTs ; 277), n. [L., from Gr.

T^fi^o-i? a cutting, fr. reftvetv to cut.] {Gram.) The sep-
aration of the parts of a compound word by the interven-
tion of one or more words ; as, in what place soever ^ for
in whatsoever place.
To- (too- or iisb- ; see To, prep.). [AS. to- asunder ;

akin to G. zer-^ and perhaps to L. dw-, or Gr. 5w-.] An
obsolete intensive prefix used in the formation of com-
pound verbs; as in (o-beat, (o-break, ^o-hew, (o-rend, to-
tear. See these words in the Vocabulary. See the Note
on All to, or All-to^ under All, adv.
To (too, emphatic or alone ; td6, obscure or unem-

phatic), prep. [AS. « / akin to OS. & OFries. /5, D.
toe^ G. z«, OHG. £W0, zuay sO^ Russ. do, Ir. & Gael, do,
OL. -do, -du, as in endo, indu, in, Gr. -^e, as in oucoSe
homeward. V200. Of. Too, Tattoo a beat of drums.]

X. The preposition to primarily indicates approach
and arrival, motion made in the direction of a place or
thing and attaining it, access ; and also, motion or tend-
ency without arrival ; movement toward ; — opposed to
from. " To Canterbury they wend." Chancer.

Stay with us, go not lo Wittenberg. Shak.
So to the sylvan lodge

that like Pomona's arbor smiled.They
I '11 to him again, . . .

He '11 tell me all his purpose.
She stretched her arms to Heaven.

Milton.

Shak.
Dryden.

2. Hence, it indicates motion, course, or tendency
toward a time, a state or condition, an aim, or anything
capable of being regarded as a limit to a tendency, move-
ment, or action ; as, be is going to a trade ; he is rising to
wealth and honor.

Hr~ Formerly, by omission of the verb denoting mo-
tion, to sometimes followed a form of be, witli the sense
of at or in. " When the sun was [gone or declined] to
rest" Chaucer.

3. Ii. a very general way, and with innumerable varie-
ties of applic^ion, io comiects transitive verbs with
their remoter or indirect object, and adjectives, nouns,
and neuter or passive Terbs with a following noun which
limits their action. Its sphere verges upon that of /or,
but it contains less the idea of design or appropriation

;

as, these remarks were addressed to a large audience
;

let us keep this seat to ourselves; a substance sweet to
the taste ; an event painful to the mind ; duty to Ood
and to our parents ; a dislike to spirituous liquor.

Marks and points out each man of us to slaughter. B. Jonaon.
Whilst they, dutilled

Almost to jelly with the act of fear.
Stand dumb and speak not to him. Shak.

Add $o your faith virtue t and to virtue knowledge t and to
knowledge temperance ; and to temperancepatience t and to ipti-

ticnce KiMtinesa ; and to godliness brotherly kindness t and to
broCberly kindness charity. 3 Pet. i. &, 6. 7.

1 have a king's oath to the eootrary. Shak.
Numbers were crowded to death. Clarendon.

Fate and the dooming gods are deaf to tears. Jhyden,
Go, buckle to the law. Drytten.

4. As sign of the infimtire, fo had originally the use
last defined, governing the infinitive as a verbal noun,
and oonnectii^c it as indirect object with a preceding
verb or adjective ; thus, ready to go, i. e., ready unto
going: good to eat, i. «., good for eating ; I do my utmost
to kma my life pleaauitly, i. «., unto the leading my life

pleasantly. But It has come to be the almost c<mstant
prefix to the Infinitive, even in situations where it has no
prepoettioaal meaning, as where the infinitive is direct
object or mbiect; thus, I love to learn, C «.. I love
learning ; to die fmr coe'a country is noble, i. «., the dyin^'

for ODe*a country. Where the infinitive denotes th<

deeign or porpoee, good usage formerly allowed the pri-

-

fixing of for to the to; as, what went ye out/or to Bee'!
(MaU. xl. 8).

Then longcn folk to go on pilgrimages.
And palmers/or to seeken strange strandes. Ckaucrr.

Sndi naago la now obaolete or illiterate. In colloquial
naage. to often itaDda for, and nipplles, an Infinitive

alrMdy mentioned; tfaua, be eominands me to go with
him, but I do not wbh i^

6. Id many phrMse, and in ooimectlon with many
otiier words, to haa a pregnant meaning, or is used eltit)-

tically. Tbua, it denotea or tmpUea: (a) Extent ; limit

;

degree of comprehension ; indntlon aa far as ; as, they
met 08 io the number of three hmidred.

We ready are to try our fortonea
7b the last man. SIkik.

Few of the Esquimaux can connt toten. Quart. Rev.

(6) Effect ; end ; consequence ; aa, the prince waa flat-

tered to Ilia ruin ; he engaged hi a war to hia coat ; vio-
lent factions exist to the pniudlce of the state, (c) Ap-
poaltfton ; connection ; antttliasis

engaged hand to hand.
now we see thraogh a gUss, darkly i but then face to face.

1 Cor. xlii. 12.

((f) Accord ; adaptation ; as, an occupation to his taste

;

she haa a boafaand to her mind.
He to Ood*> image, abe to bis was made. Dryden.

(«) Oompariaon ; as, three Is to nine as nine is to twenty-
seven ; it is ten to one that you will offend him.

All that they did was piety to thia. B. Joimm,
(/) Addition ; union ; accumulation.

Wisdom he has, and to his wisdom, county. Denham.
(a) Aooompaniment ; as, she sang to his guitar ; they
cuuioed to the music of a piano.

Anon ther move
In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
Of flutes and soft recorders. Milton,

(A) Character; condition of being; porpoae subserved
or office filled. [In this sense arcAoic] ** I have a king
here to my flatterer.

"

Shak.
Made hla masters and others ... to consider him to a little

wonder. H'altfm.

To in to-dayy tonight, and to-morroto has the sense

; opporition ; aa, they

or force of for or on ; /or, or on, (this) day, for, or on.
(this) night, jor, or on, (the) morrow. To-day, to-nigfU.
to-morrow may be considered as compounds, and usually
as adverbs ; but they are sometimes used as nouns : as,
to-day is ours.

To-moi-ron; and to-morrow, and to-morrow •

Creeps m this petty pace from day to day. Shak.
To and again, to and fro. JiZ.l— To and fro, forward

and back. In this phrase, to is adverbial.
There was great shoving both to amifro. Chaucer.

— To-and-fro, a pacing backward and forward ; as, to com-
mence a to-and-fro. Tetuiyson. —To the fiace. in front
of ; not behind ; hence, in the presence of. — To wit, to
know ; namely. See Wit, v. i.

(E^* Tot without an object expressed, la used ad-
verbially ; a8,_ put to the door, t. e., put the door to its
frame, close it; and in the nautical expressions, to heave
to, to come to, meaning to a certain position. To, like
on, is sometimes used as a command,/o7uar(^ set to. *' To*
Achilles ! to, Ajax Wo / " Shak.

Toad(t5d),n. [OE.
forfc, tade^ AS. iadie.,

tadige ; of unknown or-
igln. Cf. Tadpole.]
{Zool.) Any one of nu-
merous species of ba-
trachians belonging to
the genus Bufo and ^-
lied genera, especially
those of tlie family ^u-
fonidm. Toads are gen-
erally terrestrial in
their habits except dur-
ing the breeding season, when
they seek the water. Most of
the species burrow beneath the
earth in the daytime and come
forth to feed on insects at night.
Most toads have a rough, warty
skin in which are glands that
secrete an acrid fluid.

0^ The common toad (fitf-

fo vulgaris) and the natterjack
are familiar Europe.in species.
The common American toad {B. lentigtnosus) Is similar to
the European toad, but is less warty and is more active,
moving chiefly by leaping.

Obstetrical toad. (Zool.) See under Obsteteical. —
Bwlaam toad. (Zool.) See Pipa. — Toad lizard (Zodl.),m
homed toad. — Toad pipe (Bot.), a hollow-stemmed plant
{Equisetum limosum) growing in muddy places. Dr.
Prior. —Toad rush (Bot.), a low-growing kind of rush
(Juneus bufoniusi. — Toad snatcher {Zool.), the reed
bunting. (Prof. Eng.] — 'to%A spittle. (Zool.) See Ciickoo
spitt under Cdckoo. — Tree toad. (Zool.) See under Treb.
Toad'eaVer (-St^Sr), n. [Said to be so called in allu-

sion to an old alleged practice among mountebanks* boys
of eatmg toads (popularly supposed to be poisonous), in
order that their masters might have an opportunity of
pretending to effect a cure. The French equivalent ex-
pression U t*n avaleur de eouleuvres. Cf. Toady.] A
fawning, obeequioua parasite ; a mean sycophant ; a flat-
terer ; a toady. V. Knox.
You had nearly Imposed upon me, but you have lost your

labor. Yon *re too xealous a toadeater, and betray yourself.
Dickens.

Toadflsb' (-fTsh^X n. {Zool.) (a) Any marine fish

of the genus Batrachut^ having a large, thick head and
a wide mouth, and bearing some resemblance to a toad.

A American Toad ^B^f^
lentiqinosus). B European
Toad {_Bufo vulgaris).

Toadflsh (Batraehua tttu).

The American species {Batrachus tau) Is very common
In shallow water. Called also oyster fish, and sapo.
{b) The angler, (c) A swellflsh.

Toad'fUx (tS-i'mOtV), n. {Bot.) An herb {TAnaria
rulnnri.t) of the Figwort family, having narrow leaves
and showy orange and yellow flowers ;

— called also buU
ter nrui efjfjs, jlarweed, and ramsted.

Toadliead (-hMOi n. {Zool.) The golden plover.
[Loral, U. S.-\

Toad'ish, a. like a toad. [Ob»A A . Stafford.
Toadaet (-l$t), n. A small toad. [R.\ ColeiHdge.

Toad'Stone^ (-stSn'), n. 1. {Min.) A local name for
the igneous rocksof Derbyshire, England ;— said by some
to be derived from the German tmlter stein, meaning
dead ttone^ that Is, stone which contains no ores.

2. Bufonite, formerly regarded aa a precious stone,
and worn as a jewel. See BuroNrrs.
Toad'stoor {-BtmOj n.

{Bot. ) A name given to
many umbrella-shaped fun-
gi, mostly of the genus
Agaricus. The species are
almost numberless. They
grow on decajdng organic
matter.

Toad'y (-y), n.; pi.
ToADias (-U). [Shortened
from toadeater.'] 1. A mean
flatterer ; a toadeater ; a
sycophant.

Before I had been standing
at the window Ave minutes,
they aomehow conveyed to me
that they were all tottfiim and Toadstool,
humbugs. Ihfiknu.

2. A coarse, rustic woman. [R."] Sir W. Scott,

Ose, dnite, r^de, fyll, ftp, Qm i pitj^ ; f<rod, fcTot ; oat, oU | eliair i go ; iIbk, iQk ; then, tbin ; Imiv ; zta= z in azure.
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TOftd'7 (tWy), r. i. [imp. & p. p. Toadxbd (-Td) ;

p, pr. & vb. n. ToADYlMO.] To fawn upon with mean
sycophancy.
Toad'y-lsm (-Tz*m), n. The practice of meanly fawn-

ine ou another ; baae sycophancy ; servile adulation.

Toast (to«t), t'. t, [imp. & p. p. Toasted; p.pr. &
vb. n. ToASTisa.] [OF. toster to roast, toast, fr. L. tor-

rere^ tostum^ to parch, roast. See Torbid.] 1. To dry
and brown by the heat of a fire ; as, to toast bread.

2. To warm thoroughly ; as, to toast the feet.

3. To name when a health is proposed to be drunk ; to

drink to the he^th, or in honor, of ; as, to toast a lady.

Toast, n. [OF. toste^ or iostee^ toasted bread. See
Toast, r.] 1. Bread dried and browned before a fire,

usually in slices ; also, a kind of food prepared by putting

Alices of toasted bread into milk, gravy, etc.

My sober evening let the tankard bless.

With totut embrowned, and fragrant nutmeg fraught.
T. Warton.

2. A lady in honor of whom persons or a company are

invited to drink ;— so called because toasts were for-

merly put into the liquor, as a great delicacy.

It now came to the time of Mr. Jones to give a toast . . . who
eoutd not refrain from mentioning his dear Sophia. Fielding.

3. Hence, any person, especially a person of distinc-

tion, in honor of whom a health is drunk ; hence, also,

anything so commemorated ; a sentiment, as ** The laud
we live in," *' The day we celebrate," etc.

Toast rack, a small rack or stand for a table, having
partitions for holding slices of dry toast.

Toast'er (-er), n. 1. One who toasts.

2. A kitchen utensil for toasting bread, cheese, etc.

Toast'lng, «. & n. from Toast, v.

Toasting fork, a long-handled fork for toasting bread,
cheese, or the like, by the fire.

Toast'mas^ter (-mas'ter), n. A person who presides

•t a public dinner or banquet, and announces the toasts.

Toat (tot), n. The handle of a joiner's plane. Knight.
To-bac'CO (t6-b^'ko), n. [Sp. tabaco^ fr. the Indian

tabaco the tube or pipe in which the
Indians or Caribbees smoked this

plant. Some derive the word from
Tabaco^ a province of Yucatan, where
it was said to be first found by the
Spaniards; others from the island of
Tobago, one of the Caribbees. But
these derivations are very doubtful.j

1. {Bot.) An American plant {Nv-
eotiana Tabacum) of the Nightshade
family, much used for smoking and
chewing, and as snuff. As a medicine,
it is narcotic, emetic, and cathartic.

Tobacco has a strong, peculiar smell,

and an acrid taste. _, w r v^r The name is extended to other ^"SrSmS:
species of the genus, and to some un-
related plants, as Indian tobacco {Nicotiana inistica, and
also Lobelia injiata). mountain tobacco (Arnica moniana)^
and Shiraz tobacco (Nicotiana Persica).

2. The leaves of the plant prepared for smoking,
chewing, etc., by being dried, cured, and manufactured
in various ways.
Tobacco box iZo'dl.), the common American skate. —

Tobacco camphor. (Vnem.) See Nicotianine. — Tobacco
man, a tobacconist. [^.1— Tobacco pipe, (a) A pipe used
for smoking, made of baked clay, wood, or other ma-
terial, (b) iJiol.) Same as Indian ;«7>e, under Indian. —
Tobacco-pipe clay (AIin.\ a species of clay used in making
tobacco pipes ;

— called also rimolite. — Tobacco-pipe fish.

(Zool.) See Pipemouth. — Tobacco stopper, a small plug
for pressing down the tobacco in a pipe as it is smoked. —
Tobacco worm (Zool.), the larva of a large hawk moth
(.S}ihini, or Phlegethontius, Carolina). It is dark green,
witli seven oblique white stripes bordered above with
dark brown on each side of the body. It feeds upon the
leaves of tobacco and tomato plants, and is often very
injurious to the tobacco crop. See Illust. of Hawk moth.

To-bac'co-nlng (-nTng), n. Smoking tobacco. [Obs."]
•• Tobacconing is but a smoky play." Sylvester.

To-bac'co-nlst (-nTat), n. 1. A dealer in tobacco;
also, a manufacturer of tobacco.

2. A smoker of tobacco. [Obs.l Sylvester.

To-bear (td6-bef), v. t. [Pref. to- -j- beat.\ To beat
thoroughly or severely. [Obs."] Layamon.

To-bi'as fish' (tS-bl'as fish'). [See the Note under
AsMODEUs, in the Dictionary of Noted Names in Fiction.]
{Zool.) The lant, or sand eel.

To'bine (to'bln), n. [Cf. G. tobin, D. iabijn. See
Tabby.] A_ stout twilled silk used for dresses.

ToT»lt (to'bTt), n. A book of the Apocrypha.
To-bog'gan (tS-bSg'gan), n. [Corruption of Ameri-

can Indian odabagan a sled.] A kind of sledge made of

1^^
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% To labor ; to work ;— often with out. [£.]

Places well toiied and husbanded. Holland.

£1] toiied out my uncouvh passage. Milton.

Toll (toil), n. [OE. toil tunuolU struggle ; cf. OD. tuyl
labor, work. See Toil, r.} Labor with paiu aud fatigue

;

labor that oppresses the body or miiid, esp. the body.
My task of servile toU. Milton.

After nieh bloody toil, we bid good night. Shak.

0^ Toil is used in the formation of compounds which
are Ksnerally of obvious signification ; as, /oiT-strung,
A>ii-wasted, /oiV-wom, and the like.

Syn-— lAbor ; drudgery ; work ; exertion ; occupation ;

employinent ; task ; travail — Toil, Lxbosl, Dbcdosbt.
Labor implies strenuous exertion, but uot necessarily
such as overtasks the faculties ; toil denotes a severity of
labor which is painful and exhausting ; drudgery imiuiea
mean and degrading workj or, at least, work which wea-
ries or disgusts from its minuteness or dull uniformity.

You do not kDOw the heavy grievances.
The toiU, the labm-t, weary drudgeries^
Which they impose. Southern.

How often hare I blessed the coining day,
When toil remitting lent its turn to play. Goldsmith.

ToU'er (-er), n. One who toils, or latx>rs painfully.

Toilet (toi'iet), n. [F. t&ilette, dim. of toile cloth,
flee Toil a net.} 1. A covering of linen, sUk, or tapestry,
qiread over a table in a chamber or a dressing room.

2. A dressing table. Pope.
3. Act or mwle of dressing, or that which is arranged

fn dressing ; attire ; dress ; as, her toilet is perfect.
[Written also toilette.']

ToUst gtan, a looking-glass for a toilet table or for a
dreaamg room. — Toilet Mrrice, Toilet set, earthenware,
glass, and other utensils for a dressing room. —Toilet
table, a dressing table ; a toilet. See def. 2, above. — To
Bake eas's toUst, to dreaa one's self ; esi^ecially, to dress
one's self carefully.

Toi-letty (toi-USf), n. [F.T See Toilft, 3.

ToU'fUl (toil'fyl), a. ^oducing or involving much
toil ; lalxjrious ; toilsome ; as, toilful care. Mickle.

Tol'U-nett©' (toi'll-ngf), n. [F. toUinet. See Toil
a net.] A clotli, the weft of which is of woolen yam,
and the warp of cotton and silk,— used for waitftcoata.

ToUlesa (toil'lgs), a. Free from toiL
ToU'Some (-BQm), a. Attended with toil, or fatigue

and paiu ; laborious ; wearisome ; as, toilsome work.
\V hat can be toilsome in these pleasant walks ? MiUom.

— Toil'80iii6-ly, adv. — ToU'sonM-IMU, n.
Tolso (toiz), n. [F., fr. LL. /e*a, fr. L. tenM4, fem.

tensoy p. p. of tendere to stretch, extend. See Tkhsk, a.]
An old measure of length in France, containing six
French feet, or about 6.3'MG English feet.

To-k»r' (td-kaOt n. [Named fr. Tokay in Hungary.]
1. {Bot.) A grape of an oval shape and whitish color.
2. A rich Hung^uian wine made from Tokay grapes.
To'keil (tS^'n), n. [OE. token, taken, AS. tacen;

akin to OFriea. teken, 08. tikan, D. teeken, G. geiehen,
OHG. zeih'ian^ Icel. t&kn, teikn, 8w. tecken^ Dan. /«jrn,

Goth, taikns sign, token, g»/eihan to tell, show, AS. te6n
to accuse, 0. zeihertj OHG. zlAon, O. sei^en to show,
OHG. zeigOn, Icel. tja, L. dicere to amy. Or. Aeutrvvcu to
show, Skr. di^. Cf. DicnoM, Tbacb.] 1. Something in-
tmided or supposed to repreaent or Indicata another
thing or an event ; a sign ; a symbol ; as, the rainbow it
a token of Ood's covenant estafaUalud with Noah.

a. A memorial of friendahip; aomethlng bj which the
friendship of anoChar ptraoo Is to be kept In mind ; a
memento; aaouvenlr.

This is some token from a newer friend. Shak.

3. Something given or shown as a symbol or guarantee
of authority or right ; a sign of authenticity, of power,
good faith, etc.

Sajr, by this token, I desire his company. Skak.

4. A piece of metal intended for currency, and iMoed
by a private party, usually bearing the name of the iMoer,
and redeemable in lawful monejC Also, a coin inoed by
government, esp. when its use aa lawfol money b limited
and tta intrinsic value is much below its nominal value.

,
17* It is now made onlawfol for private persons to

tasns tokens.

6. {Med.) A livid spot upon the body, indicataig, or
•opposed to indicate, the approach of death. [OftrJ

Like the fearful tokens of the plague.
Are mere forerunners of their enos. Seau. tt Ft-

5. (Print.) Ten and a half quires, or, eomnHmly, 260
sheets, of paper printed on both sides ; also, in some
eases, the same number of sheets printed on one 'ride,

or half the number printed on both sides.

7. {Ch. 0/ Scot.) A piece of metal given beforehand
to each person in the congregation who is permitted to
partake of tbs Lord's Supper.
S. (Mlnimg) A bit of leather having a peculiar mark

itoiMrn'tfag • particttlar miner. Each hewer sends one
of these vnh each corf or tob he has hewn.
Toksa SMT, money which U lawfully cnrrent for

more than its real value. See ToKXir, n., 4. —Token sheet
(print. u the last sheet of each token. W. Sawige.
T0ltaa,v. /. [imp. A p. p. ToKENBD (tS^*nd) : ».

£r. A vb. n. ToKXimro.] [AS. tacnian, fr. tOcen token.
« ToKBT, H.) To betoken. [06*.] Shak.
To'kMMA (tyk*nd), a. Marked by tokens, or spou

;

as, the tokened pestilonoe. [06#.] Shak,
Toltan-IaM (tVk'n-Ws), a. Without a token.
Tok'ln f tfikln), n, A tocifo. [06*.] HaUiweU.
Tol(iol),p.f. (£aw) To take away. See Toll.
II Tola {tmk\ n. [Bind., from Skr. tul^ a balance.]

A weight of British India. The standard tola is equal to
180 grins.

^
To-Ua*' (t«.15n' or tyiln), a. [Ftwm ToLumira.]

{Chem.) k hydrocarbon, C„Hto, related both to the acet-
ylene and the aromatic series, snd produced artiflcially
•s a white crystaUtoe substance ; —called also diphenyl
acetylene.

TollKMrth' (tol'bo5thO» n. See Tollbooth.
Told {ioXd), imp. &p. p. of Tell.
Tole (tol), V. t. {imp. & p. p. ToLED (t51d) ', p. pr. &

vb. n. ToLiNs.] [OE. tollen to draw, to entice; of un-
certain origin. Cf. Toll to ring a bell.] To draw, or
cause to follow, by displaying something pleasing or de-
sirable ; to allure by some bait. [Written also toll.']

Whatever you observe him to be more frighted at than he
should, toU' him ou to by inseusible degrees, till at last he mas-
ters the ditflculty. Locke.

To-Ie'do (tfi-le'di), n. A sword or sword blade made
at Toledo in Spain, which city was famous in the IGth
and 17th centuries for the excellence of its weapons.
Tol er-a-bil'l-ty (tSl'Sr-i-bllt-tJ), n. The quality or

state of being tolerable. IR.] Fuller. Wordsxvortk.
Tol'er-a-ble (,t51'er-i-b'l), a. [L. tolerabilis: cf. F.

tolerable. See Tolerate.] 1. Capable of being borne
or endured ; supportable, either physically or mentally.

As may affect the earth with cold and heat
Scarce tolerable. Milton.

2. Moderately good br agreeable ; not contemptible ;

not ver^ excellent or pleasing, but such as can be borne
or received without disgust, resentment, or opposition

;

passable ; as, a tolerable administration ; a tolerable en-
tertainment ; a tolerable translation. Dryden.
— Torer-a-ble-ness. n. — Td'er-a-Wy, adv.
Torer-ance (-wns), n. [L. tolerantia: cf. F. iolS-

rance.] 1. The power or capacity of enduring ; the act
of enduring; endurance.

Diogenes, one frosty morning, came to the market place,
shaking, to show his tolerance. Bacon.

2. The endurance of the presence or actions of objec-
tionable persons, or of the expression of offensive opin-
ions ; toleration. Lowth.

3. {Med.) The power possessed or acquired by some
persons of bearing doses of medicine which in ordinary
cases would prove injurious or fatfd.

Tolerance of the' mint. (Coinage) Same as Remedy of
the mint. See under Rbhedt.
Tol'er-ant (-ont), a. [L. tolerans, p. pr. of tolerare

to tolerate: cf. F. tolirant. See Tolerate.] Inclined
to tolerate ; favoring toleration ; forbearing ; indulgent.
ToVer-«te (-at), r. /. {imp. & p. p. Tolerated (-5'-

t£d) ; p. pr. & vb, n. Tolbrathio.J [L. toleratut, p. p.
of tolerare, fr. the same root as tollere to lift up, /«/t,

used as perfect otferre to bear, latus (for tlafuji), used as
p. p. of /erre to bear, aud E. thole. See Thole, and cf

,

Atlas, Collation, Delay, Elate, Extol, Legislate,
Oblate, Prelate, Relate, Superlative, Talent, Toll
to take away. Translate.] To suffer to be, or to be
done, without prohibition or hindrance ; to allow or per<
mlt tiegatively, by not preventing ; not to restrain ; to
put up with ; as, to tolerate doubtful practices.

Crying should not be tolerated in children. Locke.
We tolerate them because property and Ubcrty, to adegree,

require that toleration. Burle,

Syn. — See PERMrr.
Tol'tr-A'tlon (-S'shiSn), n. [L. toleratio: cf. OF. to-

leration.} 1. The act of tolerating; the allowance of
that which is not wholly approved.

2. Specifically, the allowance of religious opinions and
modes of worship in a state when contrary to, or differ-

ent from, those of the established church or belief.

3. Hence, freedom from bigotry and severity in judg-
ing of the opinions or belief of others, especially m re-
spect to religiotis matters.
Trtl (tol), V. t. [L. tollere. See ToLiaATE.] (O.

Eng. Law) To take away ; to vacate ; to annul.
TOU, r. /. [See Tols.] 1. To draw; to entice ; to

allure. See Tols. Bacon.
2. [Probably the same word as toll to draw, and at

first meaning, to ring in order to draw people to
church.] To cause to sound, as s bell, with strokes
slowly snd uniformly repested ; as, to toll the funeral
ban. "The sexton lolled the bell." Nood.

3. To strike, or to indicate by striking, as the hour

;

to ring a toll for ; as, to toll a departed friend. Shak,
Slow tolls the village clock the drowsy hour. Beattie.

4. To calif smnmon, or notify, by tolling or ringing.
When boQow murmiin of tticlr evening bells
Dismiss the deepy iwains, and toll them to their cells. Dryden.

ToU, V. i, Ump. & p. p. Tolled (t51d)
; p. pr. & vb.

n. ToLLnie.] To sound or ring, as a bell, with strokes
uniformly repeated at intervals, as at funerals, or in call-

ing assemblies, or to announce the death of a person.
The eoontry cocks do crow, the clocks do toll. Shak,

Now sink in sorrows with a tt^ling t>ell. Pope.

Ton, n. The sound of a bell produced by strokes
slowly and uniformly repeated.
ToU(tSl), n. [OE. tol, AS. toll; akin to OS. & D.

fof, G. «o«, OHO. «o/, Icel. tollr, Sw. tutl, Dan. told, and
also to E. <a/tf;— originally, that which Is counted out
in payment. See Tale number.] 1. A tax paid for
some liberty or [vivilege, particularly for the privilege
oi paseinf over a bridge or on a highway, or for that of
TsndfauF goods In a fair, market, or the like.

X (Sax. & O, Eng. Law) A liberty to buy and sell
within the bounds of a manor.

3. A portion of grain taken by a miller as a compensa-
tion for grinding.

ToU and team ( 0. Eng. Late), the privilege of having a
market, and jurisdiction of villeins. Burrill. — TtU b&r,
a bar or beam used on a canal for stopping boats at the
tollhouse, or on a road for stopping passengers. — ToU
bridge, a bridge where toll is paid for passing over it. —
ToU corn, com taken as pay for grinning at a mill. ^
ToU tflsh, a dish for moaAunnt; toll in miliA. - ToU gath-
onr, a man who takes, or ^ntherfl, toll. — Toll hop, a toll
dish. tOb*.] Crabb.— ToU thorough lAVif?. Jyjto, toll
taken by a town for beasts driven through it. or over a
bridge or ferry maintained at its cost. Itrnnde & C —
ToU traverse (tna. Lasr)^ toll taken by an imlividual for
bf»sts driven across his ground ; toll paid by a person for
passinc over the private ground, bridge, ferry, or the
like, M another. — ToU tarn t£ng. Lair), a toll paid at

the return of beasts from market, though they were xiot
sold. Bun-ill.

Syn. — Tax; custom; duty; impost.

Toll (tol), V. i. 1. To pay toll or tallage. [i2.] Shak,
2, To take t^Ol ; to raise a tax. [i2.]

WeU could he [tne miUer] steal corn and toll thrice. Chaucer,
No Italian priest

Shall Hthe or toll in our dominions. Shak,

ToU, V. t. To collect, as a toll. Shak,
Toll'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Subject to the payment of toll t

as, tollable goods. Wright.
Toll'age ^-aj; 48), n. Payment of toll; also, the

amount or quantity paid as toll. Drayton.
Toin>00tli' (-booth'), n. [Toll a, t^x-^ booth.] [Writ-

ten also tolbooth.] 1. A place where goods are weighed
to ascertain the duties or toll. \_Obs.]

He saw Levy . . . sitting at the tolbothe. Wyclf/iMark ii. 14).

2. In Scotland, a bui^h jail ; hence, any prison, espe-
cially a town jail. Sir W. Scott,

ToUlbootta', V. t. To imprison in a tollbooth. [iJ.]

That they might tollbooth Oxford men. Bp. Coi-bet.

Toll'or (tol'Sr), n. [AS. tollere.] A toll gatherer.
** Tollers iu markets." Piers Plowman,

Toll'er, n. One who tolls a bell.

Toiae-tane (tSl'le-tan), a. [L. Tolelanus.] Of or
pertaining to Toledo in Spain; made in Toledo. [Obs.l
*' Tables TolManes.** Chaucer.
Toll-gate' (tol'gaf), n. A gate.where toll is taken.
Toll'nouBe' (-hous'), n. ; pi. Tollhouses (-houz'Sz).

A house occupied by a receiver of tolls,

Toll'man (-m5n), n. ; pi. Tollmen (-mSn). One who
receives or collects toll ; a toll gatherer. Cowper.
Tollmen (tSl'mfiu), n. See Dolmen.
Torses-ter (tol'8«s-t2r), «. [LL. tohestrum. Of.

Toll a tax.] (O. Eng. Law) A toll or tribute of a sex-
tary of ale, paid to the lords of some manors by their
tenants, for liberty to brew and sell ale. Cowell.
Tol'sey (-zj), n. A tollbooth ; also, a merchants*

meeting place, or exchange. [Obs.] HalliwelL
Toll (t51t). n. [LL. toUa, fr, L. tollere to take away.]

(O. Eng. Late) A writ by which a cause pending in a
court baron was removed into a county court. Cowell.
Tol'teo (tol'tSk), Ti. (Ethnol.) One of a race which

formerly occupied Mexico. — ToPtO-can (-tS-kSn), a.
TO-lu' (tft-loo' or tS'lu ; 277), n. A fragrant balsam

said to have been first brought from Santiago de Tolu,
in New Granada. See Balsam of Tolu, under Balsam.

Toltt Xn* (Bof.), a large tree (Myroxylon tolui/erum),
the wood of which is red in the center, and has an aro-
matic rose odor. It affords the balsam called tolu.

Tol'n-ate (t5Kfi-&t), n. (Chem.) A salt of any one of
the toluic acids.

ToPu-eno (t5I'ft-Sn), n. [Tolu -\- henzene.] (Chem,)
A hydrocarbon, CaH8.CH3, of the aromatic series, homol-
ogous with benzene, and obtained as a light mobile
colorless liquid, by distilling tolu balsam, coal tar, etc.

;

— called also methyl benxene.phenyl methane, etc.

Tol'D-^'nyl (-Vnll), n. [Toluene, + -yl.] (Chem.)
Tolvl. [06*.]

' y J \ /

To-lulo (tS-luTk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or des-
ignating, one of three metameric acids, CH3.C^H4XOjH,
which are related to toluene and analogous to benzoic
acid. They are white crystalline substances, and are
called respectively orthototuic acid, metatoluic acid, and
paratoluic acid.

Tol'a-ld (tSl'ft-Td), n. (Chem.) A complex double
tolyl and toluidine derivative of glycocoll, obtained as a
white cryst.illine substance.
To-lul-din« (-T-dln or -d^n), n. (Chem.) Any one

of three metameric amido derivatives of toluene anal-
ogous to aniline, and called respectively orthotoluidine,
metatoluidine, and paratoluidine ; especially, the com-
monest one, or paratoluidine, which is obtained as a
white crystalline substance.

^^ It is used In the aniline dye industry, and consti-
tutes the essential nucleus or radical of those dyes.

ToPa-ol Kt5l'0-51), n. [ro/M -Hbenzof.] (Chem,)
Tol'n-ole t Same as Toluene.
To-lu'rtO (tft-lu'rTk),n. [Toluic -\- uric] (Chem.)

Of, pertaining to, or designating, a complex acid obtpJnea
as a white cryfitalline substance, and called alsc para-
loluyl, and nviido-acetic acid.

Toln-ta'Uoil (tSl^d-ti'shttn), n. [L. tolutim on s
trot, properly, lifting up the feet, akin to tollere to lift

upj A pacing or ambling. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Tol'u-yl (tCl'a-Tl or tfi-IuTI), n. [Toluic -\- -yl.]

(Chem.) Any one of the three hypothetical radicals cor-
responduig to the three toluic acids,

ToPu-yl-ene (-en^. «. (Chem.) (a) Same as BTtLBEWB.
(6) SometinieB, but less properly, tolylene.
Tol'yl(tClTl).n. iTolxiic-i-.yl.] (CAtfm.) The hydro-

carbon radical, CHj.CflH4, regarded as characteristic of
certain compounds of the aromatic series related to tolu-
ene ; as, lolj/l carbinol.

Tol'yl-one (t51'n-3n), n. (Chem.) A hydrocarbon
radical, C,;Il4.(CH2)j, regarded as characteristic of certain
toluene derivatives.

Topy-pen'tine (t51'T-pu'tin), n. (Zodl.) The apar.

Tom (tSm), n. The knave of trumps at gleek. \_Obs.]

Tom'a-lUWk (tSm'&hak), n. [Of American Indian
origin ; cf. Algonkin tomehagen, Mohegan turn-

nahegan, Delaware tamoihecan.] A kind of
war hatchet used by the American Indi-
ans. It was originally made of
stone, but afterwards of Iron.

Tom'a-hawk, v. t.

[imp. &p./).Tomahawked
(-hfj^kt) ; p. pr, & vb. n. J

Tomahawking.] To cut, Tomahawk,
strike, or kill, with a tomahawk.
Tom'al'loy (-«l'iy), n. The liver of the lobster, which

becomes green when boiled ;— called also tomalline,
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TOMAN

I TO-m&n' (td-mSnO, n. [Per. tdmSn ; from a Hon^l
word signifying, ten uioiisaud.] A money of account

in Persia, whose value vjiriea greatly at different times

and places. Its average value may be reckoned at about
two and a half dollars.

To-ma^tO (tft-ma'tfi or tft-mStft ; 277), n. ; pi. Toma-
toes (-tflz). [Sp. or Pg. tomate, of American Indian ori-

gin ; cf. Mexican tomati.J {Bot.) The fruit of a plant of

the Xiglitshade family {Lycopersicum esculefitum) ; also,

the plant itself. The fruit, which is called also love

apple, is usually of a rounded, flattened form, but often

irregular in shape. It is of a bright red or yellow color,

and is eaten either cooked or uncooked

Tomato gall (Zool.\ a large gall consisting of a mass of

irregular swellings on the stems and leaves ofpapevines.
They are yellowish green, somewhat tmged with red,

and are produced by the larvas of a small two-wniged fly

{Lasxoptera r(7i.o. —Tomato spWnx (ZooL), the adult or

imago of the tomato worm. It closely resembles the

tobacco hawk moth. Called also tomato hau-k mot/i. See
Ilhtst. of Hawk moth. — Tomato worm {Zool.) the larva of

a large hawk moth
{Sphinx^ or ilacrO'
tila^ mnnquemacu-
iata) which feeds
upon the leaves of
the tomato and pota-
to plants, often do-
ing considerable
damage. Called also
potato wo,-m. Tomato Worm.
Toml) (toom), n.

[OE. tombe, toumbe, F, tombe, LL. tiimba, fr. Or. rvV^oc
atonib, grave

;
perhaps akin to L. tumidns a mound. Cf.

Tumulus.] 1. A pit in which the dead body of a human
being is deposited ; a grave ; a sepulcher.

As one dead in the bottom of a tonib. Shak.

2. A house or vault, formed wholly or partly in the

earth, with walls and a roof, for the reception of the

dead. " In tomb of marble stones." Chaucer.
3> A monument erected to inclose the body and pre-

serve the name and memory of the dead.

Hang her an epitaph upon her tomb* Shak.

Tomb bat (Zo'dl.)^ any one of several species of Old
"World bats of the genus Tapftozous which inhabit tombs,
especially the Egyptian species (T. perforatus).

Tomb, V. t. {imp. &p.p. Tombed (toomd) ; p.pr. &
r6. n. Tombing.] To place m a tomb ; to bury ; to mter

;

to entomb.
1 tombed my brother that I might be blessed. Chapman.

Tombac (t5m'b5k), n. [Pg. tambaca^ iambaqne, fr.

Malay tamhaga copper; cf. Skr. tamraka: cf. F. tom-

bac.] (Metal.) An alloy of copper and zinc, resembling

brass, and containing about 84 per cent of copper ;
—

called also German, or Dutch, brass. It is very malleable

and ductile, and when beaten into thin leaves is some-
times called Dutch metal. The addition of arsenic makes
white tombac. [Written also tombak, and tambac.']

Tom'bes-ter (-bSs-ter), n. [See Tdmble, and -ster.]

A feuKile i!;incer. \_Obs.\
""'

Tomb'Iess (to6m'16s), a.

TomTjoy' (t6m'boi')» »
mas, fr. Gr. eoijuas) + boy.1
[CoUoq.-]

Chmucer.
Destitute of a tomb.
ITom (for Thomas, L. Tho-
A romping girl ; a hoiden.

J. Fletcher.
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P To-mopte-rifl (tft-mSp'te-iTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. T^ft09

a cut + TTT€p6v wing (but tiken
to mean, fin).] (Zool.) A genus
of transparent marine anne-
lids which swim actively at the
surface of the sea. They have
deeply divided or forked flnlike

organs (parapodia). This genus
is the type of the order, or sub-
order, Gymnocopa.
To-mom' (t56-m8rn'), adv,

[Prep, to -j- inorn.J To-morrow.
[065.] Chaucer.
To-mor'row (t&6 - mQr ' rS ),

adv. [Prep, to -\- morrou-.] On
tlie day after the present day ; on
the next day ; on the morrow.
Suminou him (o - mofTOu; to the Tomopteris (7". Smithii).

Tower. Shak. ° *^*''"*1« contuiiiinK
— , mt 3 i^ E-ess ; b One ot the Fara*
To-mor'row, n. The day aft- p^ia, cTaU.

er the present ; the morrow.
" To-morrow is our wedding day." Cowper.

One to-day is worth two to-morrows. Franklin.

Tom'pl-On (t5m'pT-iSn), w. [See Tampion.] 1. A
stopper of a cannon or a musket. See Tampion.

2. (Mns.) A plug in a flute or an organ pipe, to modu-
late the tone. Knight,

3. The iron bottom to which grapeshot are fixed.

Tom'pon (-pun), «. [F. tampon. See Tampion.] An
inking pad used in lithographic printing.

Tom'rlg^ (tSm'rIg/), n. ITom (see Tomboy) + riff-']

A rude, wild, wanton girl ; a hoiden ; a tomboy. Dennis.

Tom'tit' (t5m'tTt/ or tSm/tlf), n. [Tom (see Tomboy)
4- tit the bird.] {Zool.) («) A titmouse, esp. the blue

" "* (6) The wren. [Frov. Eng.^
See Tam-tam.

Chaucer.
{Zo'61.) Tlie common

Tomb'Stone^ (toom'8t5n''), n. A stone erected over a
grave, to preserve the memory of the deceased.

Torn'oar (tSm'kStO, n. \_Tom (see Tomboy) + cat.']

A male cat, especially when full grown or of large size.

Tom''cod'' (-kSd/), n. \_Tom (see Tomboy) + cod: cf.

F. /(Tca«(/ whiting pout, American Indian tacaucl, literally,

plenty fish.] {Zodl.\ (a) A small edible American fish

{Microgadus tomcod) of the Codfish family, very abun-

oant in autumn on the Atlantic coast of the Northern
United States ;— called also frostfish. See Dlust. under
Fbostfish. (6) The kingfish. Bee Kinqfish (a), (c)

The jack. See 2d Jack, 8 (c).

Tome (tom), n. [F. tome (cf. It., Sp., & Pg. tomo),

Ifc, tomus, fr. Gr. TOfio? a piece cut off, a part of a book,

a volume, akin to rejuvetc to cut, and perhaps to L. ton-

dere to shear, E. tonsure. Cf. Anatomy, Atom, Ento-
MOLoaT, EprrosiB.] As many writings as are bound in a
olume, forming part of a larger work ; a book ;— usu-

ally applied to a ponderous volume.

Tomes of fable and of dream. Cowper.

A more childish expedient than that to which he now resorted

Is not to be found in all the tomes of the casuiats. Macaulay.

Tomelet (-ISt), n. A small tome, or volume, [i?.]

To'meil-toso' (to'm6n-to3'),a. [L. tomentum a stuff-

ing of wool, hair, or feathers: cf. F. tomerUeux.'] {Bot.

& ZooL) Covered with matted woolly hairs ; as, a tomen-

iose leaf ; a tomentose membrane.
To-men'toiu (tfi-mSn't&s), a, Tomentose.

II To-men'tnm (-tiim), n. ; pi. Tomenta (-t4). [L.

Bee Tomentose.] {Bot.) The closely matted h^r or

downy nap covering the leaves or stems of some plants,

Tom'fooV (tSm'fool'), n. {Tom (see Tomboy) -\-fool.'\

A great fool ; a trifler.

Tom'fool'er-y (tSm'fool'Sr-y), n. Folly ; trifling.

II To'ml-nm (to'mT-Qm), n. ; pi. Tomia (-&). [NL.,

fr. Gr. T€fi.veiv to cut.] (Zo'dl.) The cutting edge of the

bill of a bird.

Tom'iolm^ (t5m'i5n'), n. [Probably of East Indian

origin.] A kind of open sedan used in Ceylon, carried

by a single pole on men's shoulders.

Tom'my (t5m'my),n. 1. Bread,— generally a penny
roll ; the supply of food carried by workmen as their

daily allowance. [Slang, Bng."]
2. A truck, or barter ; the exchange of labor for

goods, not money. {Slang, Eng."]

J^~ Tommy is used adjectively or in compounds; as,

tommy master, (ommy-store, <07nm?/-shop, etc.

Tom'nod'dy (-nSd'dy), n. [Tom (see Tomboy) +
orfrfy.] 1. {Zool.) A sea bird, the puffin. IProv. Eng.]

2. A fool ; a dunce ; a noddy.

titmouse. \_Prov. Eng.\
Tom'-tom' (tSm'tSmO. n-

Ton (ton), obs. pi. of Toe.

Ton (tKn), n. [Cf. Tunny.]
tunny, or horse mackerel.

II Ton (t6N), n. [F. See Tone.] The prevailing fash-

ion or mode ; vogue ; as, things of ton. Byron.
If our people of ton are selfish, at any rate they show they

are selfish. Thackeray.

Bon ton. See in the Vocabulary.

Ton (tSn), n. [OE. tonne, tunne, a tun, AS. tunne a
tun, tub, a large vessel ; akin to G. & F. toniie a ton,

tun, LL. tunna a tun ; all perhaps of Celtic origin ; cf.

Ir. & Gael, tunna a tun. Cf. Tun, Tunnel.] {Com.) A
measure of weight or quantity. Specifically :

—
{a) The weight of twenty hundredweight.

§^^ In England, the ton is 2,240 pounds. In the United
States the ton is commonly estimated at 2,000 pounds,
this being sometimes callea the short ion, while tliat oi
2,240 pounds is called the long ton.

(6) {Naut. & Com.) Forty cubic feet of space, being
the unit of measurement of the burden, or carrying

capacity, of a vessel ; as a vessel of 300 ions burden.
See the Note under Tonnage.

(c) (Naut. & Com.) A certain weight or quantity of

merchandise, with reference to transportation as freight

;

as, six hundred weight of ship bread in casks, seven
hundred weight in bags, eight hundred weight in bulk

;

ten bushels of potatoes ; eight sacks, or ten barrels, of

flour ; forty cubic feet of rough, or fifty cubic feet of

hewn, timber ; etc.

^^ Ton and tun have the same etymology, and were
formerly used interchangeably : but now /on generally
designates the weight, and tun the cask. See Tun.

TO-nal'1-ty (tS-nSl'T-ty), n. [Cf. F. torialite.] {Mus.)
The principle of key in music ; the cliaracter which a
composition has by virtue of the key in which it is writ-

ten, or through the family relationship of all its tones and
chords to the keynote, or tonic, of the whole.

The predominance of the tonic as the link which connects
all the tones of a piece, we may, with Feti«, terra the principle

of tonality. HelmhoUz.

To'-name' (tob'nam'), n. [Prep, to + name.'] A
name added, for the sake of distinction, to one's sur-

name, or used instead of it. [Scot.] Jamieson.
Ton'oa bean' (tBn'kA ben'). {Bot.) See Tonka bean.

Tone (ton), n. [F. ton, L. tonus a sound, tone, fr. Gr.

Toi'os a stretching, straining, raising of the voice, pitch,

accent, measure or meter, in pi., modes or keys differ-

ing in pitch ; akin to reCveiv to stretch or strain. See
Thin, and cf. Monotonous, Thunder, Ton fashion, Tune.]

1. Sound, or the character of a sound, or a sound con-

sidered as of this or that character ; as, a low, high,

loud, grave, acute, sweet, or harsh tone.

[Uarmony divine] smooths her charming tones. Milton.

Tones that with seraph hynms might blend. Keble.

2. (Rhet.) Accent, or inflection or modulation of the

voice, as adapted to express emotion or passion.

Eager his tone, and ardent were his eyes. Drjfden.

3. A whining style of speaking ; a kind of mournful
or artificial strain of voice ; an affected speaking with a

measured rhythm and a regular rise and fall of tlie voice

;

as, children often read with a tone.

4. (M^is.) (a) A sound considered as to pitch ; as, the

seven /07iei of the octave; she has good high /one*, ih)

The larger kind of interval between contiguous sounds

in the iSatonic scale, the smaller being called a semi-

tone ; as, a whole tone too fiat ; raise it a tone, (c) The
peculiar quality of sound in any voice or instrument ; as,

a rich ione, a reedy tone, (rf) A mode or tune or plain

chant ; as, the Gregorian tones.

m^^ The use of the word ione^ both for a sound and
for tne interval between two sounds or tones, is confus-
ing, but is common— almost universal.

Bf^*" Nearly every musical sotmd is composite, consist-

ing of several simultaneous (ones having different rates of

vibration according to fixed laws, which depend upon tlie

nature of the vibrating body and the mode of excitation.

The components (of a composite sound) are called partial

tones; that one having tlie lowest rate of vibration is
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the fundamental t07ie, and the other partial tones are
called harmo7iics, or orertofies. The vibration ratios of
the partial tones composing any &3und are expressed by
all, or by a part, of the numbers in the series 1. 2, 3, 4. 5,

etc. ; and the quality of any sound (the tone color) is

due ill part to the presence or absence of overtones as
represented in this series, aud in part to the greater or
less intensity of those present as compared with the/wn-
damcntal tone and with one another. Resultant tones,
combination tones, summation tones, difference tones,
Tartini^s tones (tenns only in part synonymous) are
produced by the simultaneous sounding of two or more
primary (simple or composite) tones.

5. {Med.) That state of a body, or of any of its organs
or parts, in which the animal functions are healthy and
performed with due vigor.

^W^ In this sense, the word is metaphorically applied
to character or faculties, intellectual and moral ; as, biB
mind has lost its tone.

6. {Physiol.) Tonicity; as, arterial <(me.

7. State of mind ; temper ; mood.
The strange Bituation I am in, and the melancholy state of

public affaire, . . . drag the mind down . . . from n nhilosophical
tone or temper, to the drudgery of private and public businesB.

BoHiigfiroke.

Their tone was dissatisfied, almost menacing. W. C. Bri/ant.

8. Tenor ; character ; spirit ; drift ; as, the tone of hia

remarks was commendatory.
9< General or prevailing character or style, as of mor-

als, manners, or sentiment, in reference to a scale of high
and low ; as, a low tone of morals ; a ione of elevated

sentiment ; a courtly to7i€ of manners.
10. The general effect of a picture produced by the

combination of light and shade, together with color in

the case of a painting ; — commonly used in a favorable
sense ; as, tliis picture has lone.

Tone color. (Mus.) See the Note under def. 4, above. —
Tone syllable, an accented syllable. M. Stuart.

Tone (ton), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Toned (tond) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Toning.] 1. To utter with an affected tone.

2. To give tone, or a particular tone, to ; to tune. See
Tune, v. t.

3. (Photog.) To bring, as a print, to a certain required

shade of color, as by chemical treatment.

To tone down. («) To cause to give a lower tone or
sound; to give a lower tone to. (6) (P«m/.) Tomodify,aa
color, by making it less brilliant or less crude ; to modify,
as a composition of color, by making it more harmonious.

Its thousand hues toned down hannoniously. C. Kingnley.

(c) Fig. : To moderate or relax ; to diminish or weaken the
striking characteristics of; to soften.

The best method for the purpose in hand was to employ some
one of a character and position snited to get i)ossession of their

confidence, aud then use it to tone down their religious stric-

tures. Palj'rey.

— To tone up, to cause to give a higher tone or sound ; to
give a higher tone to; to make more intense; to height-
en ; to strengthen.

Toned (tond), a. Having (such) a tone ; — chiefly

used in composition ; as, high-/0Herf/ Bweet-toned.

Toned paper, ^aper having a slight tint, in distinction

from paper which is quite white.

Toneless (ton'lSs), a. Having no tone ; unmusical.

Tong (tang), Tonge, n. Tongue. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Ton'ga (tQn'gi), n. (3fcd.) A drug useful in neural-

gia, derived from a Fijian plant supposed to be of the

aroid genus Epiprenmum.
Tong'kang (tSng'kang), n. {Naut.) A kind of boat

or junk used in the seas of the Malay Archipelago.

Ton'gO (tSn'go), n. The mangrove;— so called in

the Pacific Islands.

Tongs (tSngz ; 115), n. pi. [OE. ionge, tange, AS.

tange ; akin toD. tang, G. zange, OHG. zanga, Dan. fang,

Sw. tang, Icel. long, Gr. Saxveiv to bite, Skr. rfamp, dap.

V59. Cf. Tang a strong taste, anything projecting.]

An instrument, usually of metal, consisting of two parts,

or long Pbafts, jointed together at or near one end, or

united by an elastic bow, used for handling things, espe-

cially hot coals or metals ;— often called a pair of tongs.

Tongue (tang), n. [OE. tunge, tonge, AS. tunge;

akin to OFries. timge, D. tong, OS. tunga, G. zunge, OHG
eunga, Icel. & Sw. tunga, Dan. tunge, Goth. fuggS,

OL. dingua, L. lingua. V243. Cf. Language, Lingo.]

1. (Anat.) An organ situated in the floor of the mouth
of most vertebrates and connected with the hyoid arch.

(^^ The tongue is usually muscular, mobile, and free

at one extremity, and in man and other mammals is the
principal organ of taste, aids in the prehension of food, in

swallowing, and in modifying the voice as in speech.

To make his English sweet upon his tongue. Chaucer.

2. The power of articulate utterance ; speech.

Parrots imitating human tongue. Drydeiu

3. Discourse ; fluency of speech or expression.

Much tongue and much judgment seldom go together.
L Estrange.

4. Honorable discourse ; eulogy. [Obs.]

She was born noble ; let that title find her a private grave,

but neither tongue nor honor. Heau. ^- Fl.

6. A language ; the whole sum of words used by a par-

ticular nation ; as, the English tongue. Chaucer.

Whose tongue thou shall not understand. Deut. xxviii. 49.

To speak all tongues. Milton.

6. Speech ; words or declarations only ;
— opposed to

thoughts or actions.

Mv little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue,

but in deed and in truth. 1 John m. 18.

7. A people having a distinct language.

I will gather all nations and tongues, ka. Ixvi. 18.

8. (Zo'ol.) (a) The lingual ribbon, or odontophore, of a
moUusk. (b) The proboscis of a moth or a butterfly,

(c) The lingua of an insect.

9. (Zoo^) Any small sole.

10. That which is considered as resembling an am-
mal's tongue, in position or form. Specifically :

—
(a) A projection, or slender appendage or fixture ; BBf

the tongue of a buckle, or of a balance.

ale, senate, cAre, am, arm, ask, final, ^; eve, event, Snd. fSrn, rec«nt ; Ice, tdea. Ill; old, ftbey, drb, «dd

;
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(&) A projection on the side, as of a board, which fita

into a groove.

(c) A polut, or long, narrow strip of land, projecting

from the niaiiUaiid into a sea or a lake.

((f) The pole of a vehicle ; especially, the pole of an
ox cart, to the end of which the oxen are yoked.

(e) The clapper of a bell.

(/) {Aaut.) A short piece of rope spliced Into the
upper part ox standing backstaya, etc. ; also, the upper
main piece of a mast composed of several pieces.

(g) (Mus.) Same as Rxsd, n., 5.

To hold the tongue, to be silent. ~ Tongite bone (Anat.)^
the hyoid bone- —Tongue grafting. See under Graftimo.
Syn. — Language ; speech ; expression. S«e Lamouaob.

Timgue (tQng), p. t. [imp. &p. p. Tongckd (tQngd)

;

p. pr. <& vb. n. TosGtrrso.] 1. To speak ; to utter.
*' Such stuff as madmen tongue.^* Shak,

2. To chide ; to scold.

How might she tongue me. Sfutk.

3. (Mits.) To modulate or modify nith the tongue, as

notea, in playing the flute and some other wind instru-

ments.
4. To join by means of a tongue and groove ; as, to

tongue boards together.

Tmne, v. i. X- To talk ; to prate. Dryden,
2. {Mtts.) To use the tongue in forming the notes, as

in {ilrLvintr the flute and some other wind instruments.

TongTieT)lrd'(-b5rd'),n. The wryneck. [Pr&v.Eng.l
Tongued (tiingd), a. Earing a toi^^ue.

Tongutd like the night crow. Donne.

TonKne'flall' (tUng'flah'), n. {Zool.) A flounder
{SympJi'inis plagiuta) native of the southern coast of
the United States.

ToogHttlew (tOngaSs), a. "L Having no tongue.
2. Hence, speechless ; mute. " What tongueless

blocks were they I would they not speak ? " Shak.
3. Unnamed ; not spoken of. [06«.]

One good deed dying toofrteUu. Shak.

TonffUe^aAt (-ISt), n. A little tongue.
Tongne'-pad' (-p^Oi ». A great talker. [06<.]
Toncne'-ahaped^ (-shapt^), a. Shaped like a tongue

;

•pecifically (Bot.), linear or oblong, and fleshy, blunt at
the end, and convex beneath ; as, a Umgue-^haped leaf.

Tongue'-shell' C->h610, n. Any species of Lingula.

Tongtie'ster f-ster), n. One who uses hia tongue; a
talker : a Htor> -teller ; a gouip. [Poetic'^

Step by step we rote to freatneM ; through the UmgHeaten we
may fall. Tennt/»on.

TOOCUe'-tto' (-tiOt n. (Med.) Impeded motion of
the toogne because of the shortneaa m the fraenum, or
of the adhesion of its margins to the gums. Dungluon.
TOBflM'—tSa't V. t. To deprive of qieech or the power

of speech, or of distinct articulation.

ToUfne'-tled' (-tidO) a. X- Destitute of the power
of distuict articulation ; having an impediment in the
q»eecb, esp. when caoaed by a short frsenum.

5. Unable to speak freely, from whaterer cause.

Lore, therefore, and UMgue4ied liroplldty. Shak.

TonffUO'WOnil' (-wflrm'), n. {^Zool.) Any speclea of
Lini^iiatulina.

Tongll'y (tUng^), a. Ready or voluble in speaking

;

as, a tonjruy speaker. [Written also fonj^uey.] [Co/Zoo.]

Tgslo (tSnak), a. [Cf. F. tonique. Or. TOftvoc- ftae

TovE-J 1. Of or relatfaig to times or sounds ; speciflcally

(PA<m.), aisled to, or distinguishing, a speech sound
made with tone unmixed and undimmed by obstruction,
such sounds, namely, the vowels and diphthongs, being
so called by Dr. James Rush (1833) *' from their forming
the purest and most (dastlo material of intonation.**

2. Of or pertaining to tension; Increasing tension;
hence. Increasing strength ; as, tonic power.

3. (Med.) Increasing strength, or the tone of the ani-

mal system ; obviating the eflfects of debility, and restor-
ing healthy functions.

Toftic spasm. (Med.) Bee the Mote under Spasm.

TOttiO, n. [Cf. F. tonique^ NL. tonicum.) 1. (PAot.)
A tonic element or letter ; a Towel or a diphthong.

2. (Mui.) The key tone, or first tone of any scale.

3. (Med.) A medicine tbal increases ttie strength, and
gives vigor of action to the system.

ToBlc ta-lkiMtu.u the name of the most popular among
letter systems of notatkn (at least in Rn^utd), baaed cm
key relationship, and benoe called **toido.** Instead of
the Ave Ihies, oefs, siffnatare, etc., of the osnal notation,
it employs letters and the syllables do, re, mf, etc. , vari-
ously modified, with other simi^ algns of duration, of
upper or lower octave, etc. See 8ox#-va.

Tonlo-ftl (-r-kal), n. Tonic, fi?.] Sir T. Browne.
To-nld-ty (t«-nTsT-ty), n. {PhyHol.) The sUte of

healthy tendon or partial contraction of muscle fibers
while at rest ; tone ; tcnius.

TOHrigkt' (tA^nit^), adv. [Prep, to + ni^A/.] 1. On
thia present or coming night.

a. On the last night past. [Obt.^ 8hnk.
To-nighf, n. The present or the

niffht after the pr^»nt day.

Ton'tte (tSn^t), n. [Cf. L. tonare to thunder.] An
explosive compound ; a preparation of gun cotton.
TonlU bean' (tOnna bCn'). [Cf. F. tonca^ tonka.l

{Bot. ) Tlw seed of a leguminous tree {Dipteryx odoraia),
native of Oulana. It has a peculiarly agreeable smell,
and la employed in the scenting of snuff. Called also
tonquin heart. [Written also tonea bean, tonga bean.^
Ton'lUlKe (t&n'nftj ; 48), n. [From Toh a measure.]
1. The weight of goods carried in a boat or a ship.
2. The cubical content or burden of a vessel, or ves-

sels, in tons ; or, the amount of weight which one or
several vessels may carry. See Tom, n. (6).

A fleet . . . with sn snregats tatmagt of 60,000 seemed nifB-
eient to conqurr the world. JfoUep.

3. A duty or Impost on v—wla,—tfaaated per ton ; or, a
| to E.

i coming night ; the

duty, toll, or rate payable on goods per ton transported
on canals.

4. The whole amount of shipping estimated by tons ;

as, the tonnage of the United States. See Ton.

J^^ There are in common use the following terms re-
lating to tonnage: (a) Displacement, ib) Register ton-
nage, gross and net. (c) Freight tonnage, (d) Builders'
meaijuremeut. \€) Yacht measurement. The first is main-
ly used for war vessels, where the total weigiit is likely
to be nearly constant. The second is the most impor-
tant, being that used for commercial purposes. The third
and fourth are ditterent rules for ascertaming the actual
burden-carrying power of a vessel, and the fifth is for
the proper classification of pleasure craft. Gross tonnage
expresses the total cubical mterior space of a vessel ; net
tonnage, the cubical space actually available for freight-
carrying purposes. Rules for ascertaining these meas-
urements are established by law.

Tonne (tiin), n. A tun. [065.] Chaucer.
Ton'nl-hood (t5n'nl-hd6d), n. {Zodl.) The female of

the bullfincli ; — called also tonyhoop. iProv. Eng."]

Ton'nlsh (tSn'ntsh), a. In the ton; fashionable;
modish. — Ton'nish-ness, n.

To-nom'e-ter (t6-n5m''e-tSr), n. [Gr, toi'o< a stretch-
ing, a tone -\- -meter.^ 1. {Physics) An instrument for
determining the rate of vibrations in tones.

2. (Physiol.) (a) An apparatus for studying and regis-

tering the action of various fluids and drugs on the ex-
cised heart of lower animals. (6) An instrument for

measuring tension, esp. that of the eyeball.

TO-nonx'0-try {-J-trJ), n. The act of measuring with
a tonometer; specifically (Med.), measurement of ten-

sion, esp. the tension of the eyeball.

Ton'O-pbant (ton'ft-fant), n. [Gr. toco? a tone -|-

(bcUvew to show.] (Physics) A modification of the kalei-

doplion, for showing composition of acoustic vibrations.

It consists of two thin slips of steel welded together,

their h-np^th being adjustable by a screw socket.

Ton'ons(ton'rt.s), a. Abounding In tone or sound.

Ton^llTzln bean^ (tSn'kln ben')- See Tonka bean.

Ton'sU (tSn'sIl), n. ~[L. tonsillse, pi. : cf. F. toimlU.']

(Anai.) One of the two glandular organs situated in the
throat at the sides of the fauces. The tonsils are some-
times called the almonds, from their shape.

Ton'sil-ar (-Sr), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the
tonsils ; tonsilitic. [Written also tonsillar.']

Ton'sUe (-stl), a. [L. tonsUis, fr. tonaere^ tonsiim,

to shear, clip. See ToNsuBK.] Capable of being clipped.

TonBU-lt'lo (tfin'sIl-ItTk), a. (Anat.) Tonsila-.

[Written also tonsillitic.']

1! Ton^«ll-ltlS (-i'tts), n. [NL. SeeToK8n,,and -ms.]
(Med.) Inflammation of the tonsils; quinsy. {Written
also, and more usually, tonsillitis.']

Ton-sU'O-tome (tdn-sTirft-tSm), n. {Tonsil -f Gr.
Tefiytty to cut.] (Surg.) An instrument for removing
the tonsils.

Ton'BU-Ot'O-my (t5n'BTl-»t'6-my), n. (Surg.) The
operation of removing the tonsils, or a portion thereof.

Ton'BOr (tSn'sttr), B. [L.] A barber. Sir W. Scott.

Ton ftO'rl-al (USn-syrt-al), a. [L. tonsoriuSy fr. ton-

sor a stiearer, barber, fr. tondere, tonn/m, to shear. See
Tonscrjl] Of or pertaining to a barber, or ahavii^f.

toofwan (tOn'shvr), n. [F., fr. L. fonmra a abMring,
clipping, from tondere, tonsumy to abear, shave ; cf. Or.
rivi^w to gnaw ; perhaps akin to Gr. W^ecu' to cut, and
E. tome.l \. The act of clipping the hair, or of shaving
the crown of the head ; also, the state of being shorn.

2. (R. C. Ch.) (a) The first ceremony used for devot-
ing a person to the service of Ood and the church ; the
flrat a^free of the clericate, given by a bishop, abbot,
or cardinal priest, consisting in cutting off the hair from
a circular space at the back of the head, with prayers
and benedictions ; hence, entrance or admission into

minor orders, (b) The shaven corona, or crown, which
prie-tts wear as a mark of their order and of their rank.

Ton'siued (tOn'ahyrd), a. Having the t<nisure

;

shaven ; shorn ; clippcKl ; hence, bald.

A (oiuiiitJ head in middle age forlorn. Tentti/xm.

Ton-ttne' (t8n-t5n')t *»• [F., from It. tontina; — to

called from its inventor, Tonti, an Italian, of the 17th

century.] An annuity, with the benefit of surWvor»hip,
or a loan raised on life annuities with the benefit of

survivorship. Thus, an annuity is shared among a num-
ber, on the principle that the share of each, at his death,

is enjoyed by the sun-ivors, until at last the whole goes
to the last survivor, or to the last two or three, accord-
ing to the terms on which the money ts advanced. Used
also adjectively ; as, tontine insurance.

Too many of the flnancio rs hy profennion are apt to «e« noth-
ing in revenue but bankn. and circulatinns, andannuitiei on
Uvea, and tontines, and perpetual reota, and all the atnall wares
of the ahop. /iurle.

I To^nilS (td'nOs), n. [L. a sound, tone. See Tone.]
(Physiol.) Tonicity, or tone ; as, muscular tonus.

To'BT (tynj), n. / pi. Toiou (-ntz). [Abbrev. from
Anthony.] A simpleton. VEstrange.

A pattern and companion fit

For all the keeping tome* of the pit. Dryden.

Too (t^), adv. [The same word as to, prep. See
To.] 1. Over ; more than enoogh ;— noting excess ; as,

a thing is too long, too short, or too wide ; too high ; too

many ; too much.
Hia will, too ttronfi to bend, 'oo proud to learn. CowUy.

2. Likewise ; also ; in addition.

An honeit courtier, yet a patriot too. Pope.
Let thoM eyes that view

The darini; crimr, behold the vengeance too. Pope.

Too too, a duiUication used to signify great exceas.
O that this too too solid flesh would melt. Shak.
8uch ia not Charles his (oo too active age. Dryden.

Syn. — Also ; likewise. See Also.

Took (td6k), imp. of Takk.
ToA (t0&l). n. [0F» tol, tool, A3, tol ; akin to Icel. /d/,

OotiL Unijon to do, to make, taui deed, work, and perhaps
to E. tew to dress leather. V64.] 1. An instrument,

such aa a hammer, saw, plane, file, and the like, used in
the maimal arts, to facilitate mechanical operations ; any
instrument used by a craftsman or laborer at his work

;

au implement ; as, the tools of a joiner, smith, shoe-
maker, etc. ; also, a cutter, chisel, or other part of au
instrument or machine that dresses work.

2. A machine for cutting or shaping materials;— also
called machine tool.

3. Hence, any instrument of use or service.

That angry fool . . .

Whipping her horse, did with his smarting tool
Oft whip ner dainty self. Spenser*

4. A weapon. [Obs.^

Him that is aghast of eveiy tool. Chaveer,

5- A x)erson used as an instrument by another person

;

— a word of reproach ; as, men of intrigue have their
toolsj by whose agency they accomplish their purposes.

I was not made for a minion or a tool. Burke.

Tool (tool), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tooled (toold) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Tooling.] 1. To shape, form, or finish

with a tool. ''Elaborately tooled.^* Ld. Lytton,
2. To drive, as a coach. [Slang, Eng.'}

Tool'ing, n. Work performed with a tooL
The fine tooling and dencate tracery of the cabinet artist Is

lost upon a building of colossal proportioiiB. De Quincty.

Tool'-pOSt'' (-post'), In. (JfflcA.) The partof atool-
Tool'-Stock' (-stSfc/), J rest in which a cutting tool

is claujitd.

Toor-rest' (-rSsf), n. (Mach.) The part that sup-
ports a tool-post or a tool.

Toom (toom), a. [OE. torn, fr. Icel. tOmr ; akin to
Dan. & Sw. torn, AS. /5me, adv. Cf. Teem to pour.]
Empty. lObs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.'\ Wyclif.
Toom, V. t. To empty. [Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot."}

Toon (ton), obs. pi. of Toe. Chaucer.
Toon (toon), n. [Hind, tun, tUn, Skr. ttinna.'] (Bot.)

The reddish brown wood of an East Indian tree (Cedrela
Toona) closely resembling the Spanish cedar ; also, the
tree itself.

Toon'wood' (-wfl6d'), "• (Bot.) Same as Toon.
Toot (toot), V. »'. [OE. toten, AS. totian to project;

hence, to peep out.] [Written also totii.^ 1- To stand
out, or be prominent. [Obs.'} Hotcell.

2. To peep ; to look narrowly, [Obs."] Latimer.
For birds in bushes tooting. Spenser,

Toot, V. t. To see ; to spy. [06*.] P. Plowman,
Toot, V. i. limp. & p. p. Tooted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

TooTiNo.] [Cf. D. toefen to blow a hom,G. ttiten, Sw.
tuta, Dan. tude ; probably of imitative origin.] To blow
or sound a horn ; to make a simitar noise by contact of
the tongue with the root of the upper teeth at the be-
ginning and end of the sound ; also, to give forth such a
sound, as a horn when blown. " A tooting horn." Howell.
Tooting horns and rattling teams of mail coaches. Thackeray.

Toot, V. t. To cause to sound, as a horn, the note be-

ing modified at the beginning and end as if by pronoun-
cing the letter f ; to blow ; to sound.
Toot'or (-Sr), n. One who toots ; one who ^ys upon

a pipe or horn. B. Jonson.
Tooth (t6oth), n. ;pl. Teeth (tSth). [OE. toth, tooth,

AS. toe ; akin to OFries. t6th, OS. & D. land, OHO.
xand, ran, G. zahn, Icel. tonn, Sw. & Dan. tand, Goth.
tunptts, Litb. dantis, W. danty L. dens, dentis, Gr. o£ovf,

oSoyro^, Skr. donta ; probably originally the p. pr. of the
verb to eat. V239. Cf. Eat, Dandelion, Dent the tooth
of a wheel. Dental, Dentist, Indent, Tine of a fork,

TcsK.] 1. (Ajiat.) One of the hard, bony appendages
which are borne on the jaws, or on other bones in the walls

of the mouth or pharynx of nu>st vertebrates, and which
usually aSd in the prehension and mastication of food.

rar* The hard parts of teeth are principally made up of
<femtnc,or ivory.anda very hard suostance called enamel.
These are variously combined in ditterent animals. Each
tooth consists of three parts, a crown, or body, projecting
above the gum, one or more fangs Imbedded in the jaw,
and the neck, or intermediate part. In some animals one
or more of the teeth are modified into tusks which pro-
ject from the mouth, as in both sexes of the elephant and
of the walrus, and in the male narwhal.
In adult man

there are thirty-
two teeth, com- j^ f^ ft^\ H \\ \\ \ /V~'.
posed largely of
dentine, but the
crowns are cov-
ered with enam-
el, and the fangs
with a layer of
bone called ce-

.

mentum. Of the I

eight teeth on
each half of each

i

iaw, the two in
front are inci'
sort, then come Permanent Teeth of the RiRht Side of the
one canine, CUS- Upper and Under Jaw of -Man. a a In-

f>id, ordog tooth, ciMtrB j 6 Canines ;<'- llicuspids ;(/drfM(>-

wobicuspids, or lara ; e Crown ;y Neck i y Fang or Root.

fidse mouura, and _^
three motorf, or grinding teeth. The milk, or temporary,
teeth are only twenty m number, there being two inci-

sors, one canine, and two molars on each half of each jaw.

The last molars, or wisdom teeth, usually appear long
after the others, and occasionally do not appear above the
iawatalL

Mnor aharn^r tnnn a serneni uxjin u u
Shak,

How sharper than a serpent'a tooth it is
*" - '

' hild 'To have a thankless child 1

2. Fig. : Taste ;
palate.

These are not dishes for thy dainty foofft. Dryden.

3. Any projection corresponding to the tooth of on
animal, in shape, position, or office; as, the teeth, or
cogs, of a cognheel ; a tooth, prong, or tine, of a fork ; a
tooth, or the teeth, of a comb, a rake, a saw, a file, a card.

4. (a) A projecting member resembling a tenon, but
fitting into a mortise that is only sunk, not pierced
through, (b) One of several steps, or offsets, in a tusk.

See Tube.
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TOOTH

B. (yai. Sut.) An angular or rounded prominence on

any edge ; as, a tooth on the scale of a fish, or on a leaf of

a plant; specifically {Iiot.\ one of the appendages at the

mouth of the capsule of a moss. See I^eristomk.

6. {2odi.) Any hard calcareous or chitinous organ

found in the mouth of various invertebrates and used in

feeding or procuring food ; as, the teeth of a mollusk or a

starfish.

In tptte of ths t«eth, in defiance of opposition ; in oppo-

sition to every effort. — In the t«eth, directly ; u» direct

opposition ; in front. *' Nor strive with all the tempest
in my teeth." /*oj>«. — To cast In the teeth, to retort re-

proaclifully ; to taui't or insult one with. —Tooth and nail,

as if by biting and scratching ; with one's utniost power

;

by all possible means. VEstrange. " I sbal hgit tooth

and nail for international copyright.;' Ctiorles Meade. —
Tooth coralline (ZooL\ any sertulanan hydroid. — Tooth

edge, tlie sensat ion excited in the teeth by grating sounds,

and by the touch of certain substances, as keen acids. —
Tooth key, an instrument used to extract teeth by a motion
resembhng that of turning a key. —Tooth net, a large

fishing net anchored. [.Srf>/.] ./a?ni>50n.— Tooth ornament.

{Arch.) Same as DoGflrooTH. 7)., 2. - Tooth powder, a powder
for cleaning the teeth ; a dentifrice. —Tooth rash. (Med.)

Bee RiD-ODM. 1.— To show the teeth, to threaten. When
the lAvr ^hous her teeth, hut d^t^s not bite." iotm/j.—
To the teeth, In open opposition; directly to one a face.
" That I shall live, and tell him to his teeth," Shak.

Tooth (tooth), t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Toothed (tootht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. TooTttisa.] 1. To furnish with teeth.

The twin cards toothed with glittering wire. Wordsworth.

2. To indent ; to jag ; as, to tooth a saw.

3. To lock into each other. See Tooth, n,, 4. Moxon.
Tootti'acbO' (-ak'), n. {Med.) Pain in a tooth or in

the teeth ; odontalgia.

Toothache grass (Bo/.),akind of grass ( CT^nmm Ameri-
eanniii) having a very pungent taste. — Toothache tree.

(Bot.) uo The prickly ash. (6) A shrub of the genus
Aralia \A. spinosa).

Tootll''back' (-bSkO, n. (Zool.) Any notodontian.

Tootlinsill' (-bTl'), »• (Zoot.) A peculiar fruit-eating

ground pigeon {Didunculiis strigiros-

iris) native of the Samoan Islands, and
noted for its resemblance, in several
characteristics, to the ex-

tinct dodo. Its beak is stout

and strongly hooked, and
the mandible has two or
three strong teeth
toward the end. Its

color is chocolate
red. Called also

ioothbilled pigeon^
and vianu-mea.
Tooth-brush'

(-brQsh')*"* A.

brush for cleaning _ , „ ^.,
the teeth Toothbill {Dtdunculus stngirostns).

Tooth'draw'er (-dr^'er), n. One whose business it is

to extract t«eth with instruments ; a dentist. Shak.
Toothed (tootht), a. 1. Having teeth ; furnished

with teeth. " Ruby-lipped and toothed

with pearl." Herrick.
2. {Bot. & Zool.) Having marginal

projecting points ; dentate.

Toothed whale (^oo?.), any whale of
the order Denticete. See Dekticete.
— Toothed wheel, a wheel with teeth or
projections cut or set on its edge or cir-

cumference, for transmitting motion
by their action on the eugagmg teeth
01 another wheel.

Tooth'ful (tooth'ful), a. Toothsome. [06^.]

Tooth'ing:, n. 1.* The act or process of indenting or

furnishing with teeth.

2. {Masonry) Bricks alternately projecting at the end

Of a wall, in order that they may be bonded into a con-

tinuation of it when the remainder is carried up.

Toothing plane, a plane of which the iron is formed into

a series of small teeth, for the purpose of roughening
surfaces, as of veneers.

Toothless, a. Having no teeth. Cowper.

Tooth'let (-ISt), n. A little tooth, or like projection.

Toothlet-ed, a. Having a toothlet or toothlets ; as,

a toothkted leaf. [Written also toothletted.']

Tooth'plck' (P^k''), n. A pointed instrument for

clearing th«; teeth of substances lodged between them.

Tooth'plCk'er (-3r), n. A toothpick. [06s.] Shak.

Tooth'sheU^ (-sh61'), n. {Zool.) Any species of

Dentalium and allied genera having a tooth-shaped shell.

See Dbntauuh.
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Toothed Corolla
of Single Piuk.

Toothshell (Dentalhim affile}.

a The Shell. H&t. size.

Tooth'some (-sQm), a. Grateful to the taste; pala-

table. — Tooth'8ome-l7, adv.— Tooth'some-ness, n.

Though less toothsome to rae, they were more wholesome for

inc. Fuller.

Tooth'WOIt' (-wflrf), n. {Bot.) A plant whose roots

are fancied to resemble teeth, as certain plants of the

genus LathrseOi and various species of Dentaria. See
CORALWOET.
Tooth'y (-y), a. Toothed ; with teeth. [iJ.] Croxall.

Too-ZOO' ft6&-zoo'), n. The ringdove. [Prov. Eng.']

Top (t5p), n. [Cf. OD. dop, top, OHG., MHG., &
dial. G. topf ; perhaps akin to G. topf a pot.] 1. A
child's toy, commonly in the form of a conoid or pear,

made to spin on its point, usually by drawing off a string

wound round its surface or stem, the motion being some-
times continued by meuis of a whip.

2. {Rope Making) A plug, or conical block of wood.

' with longitudinal grooves on its surface, in which the

strands of the rope slide in the process of twisting.

Top (t5p), n. [AS. top ; akin to OFries. top a tuft, D.
lop top, OHG. zop/ end, tip, tuft of hair, G. zopf tuft

of hair, pigtail, top of a tree, Icel. toppr a tuft of hair,

crest, top, Dan. top, 8w. topp pinnacle, top ; of uncer-

tain origin. Cf. Turr.] 1. The highest part of any-

thing ; the upper end, edge, or extremity ; the upper
side or surface ; summit ; apex ; vertex ; cover ; lid ; as,

the top of a tree ; the top of a spire ; the top of a house ;

the top of a mountain ; the top of the ground.
The star that bids the shepherd fold,

Now the top of heaven doth hold. Milton.

2. The utmost degree ; the acme ; the summit.

The top of my ambition is to contribute to that work. Pojie.

3. The highest rank ; the most honorable position

;

the utmost attainable place ; as, to be at the top of one's

class, or at the top of the school.

And wears upon his baby brow the round
And top of sovereignty. Shak.

4. The chief person ; the most prominent one.

Others . , . aspired to be the lop of zealots. Milton.

6. The crown of the head, or the hair upon it ; the

head. " From top to toe." Spenser.

All the stored vengeance of Heaven fall

On her ungrateful top! Shak.

6. The head, or upper part, of a plant.

The buds . . arc called heads, or tops, as cabbage heads.
/. Halts.

7. (Naut.) A platform surrounding the head of the

lower mast and projecting on all

sides. It serves to spread the top-

mast rigging, thus strengthening
the mast, and also furnishes a con-

venient standing place for the men
aloft. Totten.

8. {Wool Manuf.) A bundle or
ball of slivers of combed wool, from
which the noils, or dust, have been
taken out.

9. Eve ; verge ;
point. [/?.] " He

was upon the top of his marriage
with Blagdaleine." KnoUes,

10. The part of a cut gem be-
tween the girdle, or circumference,
and the table, or flat upper surface.

Knight.
11. pi. Top-boots. \_Slang'] _ , ,- , ,

[J^T^ Top is often used adjectively or as the first part of
compound words, usually self-explaining; as, top stone,
or top&tone ; ^Oi>-boots, or top boots ; top soil, or top-mi\.

Top and but (Shipbuilding), a phrase used to denote a
method of working long taiiering planks by bringing the

Planks worktd Top and But.

but of one plank to the top of the other to make up a
constant breadth in two layers. — Top minnow {Zool.), a
small viviparous fresh-water fish (Gambusia patrttelis)

abundant m the Southern United States. Also applied
to other similar species.

Top, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Topped (tSpt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Topping.] 1. To rise aloft; to be eminent; to tower;
as, lofty ridges and topping mountains. Derham.

2. To predominate; as, topping passions. "Influ-

enced by topping uneasiness." Loeke.

3. To excel ; to rise above others.

But write thy best, and top. Dryden.

Top, V. t. 1. To cover on the top ; to tip ; to cap

;

— chiefly used in the past participle.

Like movmg mountains topped with snow. Waller.

A mount
Of alabaster, topped with golden spires, Milton.

2. To rise above ; to excel ; to outgo ; to surpass.

Topping all others in boasting. Shak.

Edmund the base shall top the legitimate. Shak.

3. To rise to the top of ; to go over the top of.

But wind about till thou hast topped the hill. Denham.

4. To take off the top or upper part of ; to crop.

Top your rose trees a little with your knife. Evelyn.

5. To perform eminently, or better than before.

From endeavoring universally to toj) their parts, they will go
universally beyond them. Jeffrey.

6- {Naut.) To raise one end of, as a yard, so that that

end becomes higher than the other.

To top off, to complete by putting on, or finishing, the
top or uppermost part of j as, to top oifa stack of nay ;

hence, to complete , to finish ; to aoom.
To'parch (to'park; 277), n. [L. toparcha, Gr. to-

irdpxvi ; Ton-os a place -f; apxet** to govern, to rule.] The
ruler or principal man in a place or country ; the gov-
ernor of a toparchy.

The prince and toparch of that country. Fuller.

To'parch-y {-f), n. ; pi. Toparchies (-Tz). [L. to-

parchia., Gr. roirapxio.. See Toparch.] A small state,

consisting of a few cities or towns ; a petty country
governed by a toparch ; as, Judea was formerly divided

into ten toparchies. Fuller.

Top'—ar'mor (tSp'ar'mer), n. {Naut.) A top railing

supported by stanchions and equipped with netting.

To'pau (to'pa), n. {Zool.) The rhinoceros bird (a).

To'paz (to'piiz), 71. [OE. topasy F. topaze^Jj. tgpa-

zos, or topazion, a kind of precious stone, Gr. ron-afo?,

roTra^iof
;
possibly akin to Skr. tap to glow (cf. Tepid).

According to some, the name is from Topazos, a small
island in the Red Sea, where the Romans obtained a stone

which they called by this name, but which is the chryso-

lite of the moderns.] 1. (3/m.) A mineral occurring in

TOPHIN

rhombic prisms, generally yellowish and pellucid, also
colorless, and of greenish, bluish, or brownish shades. It
sometimes occurs massive and opaque. It is a fluosili-

cate of alumina, and is used as a gem.
2. {Zool.) Either one of two species of large, bril-

liantly colored humming birds of the genus Topaza, of
South America and the West Indies.

J[^*^ The two tail feathers next to the central ones are
much longer than the rest, curved, and crossed. The
throat is metallic yellowish-green, with a tint like topaz
in the center, the belly is bright crimson, the back bright
red. Called also topaz hummer.
False topaz. {Min.) See the Note under QuAHTZ.
To-paz'0-Ut© (tS-paz'ft-lit), n. ITopaz -f -lite : cf. F.

topasoiithe.} {Min.) A topaz-yellow variety of garnet.
Top'-block' (t5p'bl5kO, n. {Aaut.) A large iron-

bound block strapped with a hook, and, when used, hung
to an eyebolt in the cap,— used in swaying and lowering
the topmast. Totten.

Top'—boots' (-bootsO, n. pi- High boots, having gen-
erally a band of some kind of light-colored leather around
the upper part of the leg ; riding boots.

Top'-Chain' (-chan'), n. {Naut.) A chain for slinging
the lower yards, in time of action, to prevent their fall-

ing, if the ropes by which they are hung are shot away.
Top'-Cloth' (-kl5th/; 115), n. {Naut.) A piece of

canvas used to cover the hammocks which are laslied to
the top in action to protect the topmen.
Top'COat' (-kot')) « An outer coat ; an overcoat.

Top'—drain' (-dran'), v. t. To drain the surface of, as
land ; as, to top-drain a field or farm.

Top'-drain'ing, n. The act or practice of draining
the surface of land.

Top'-dress' (-drSsO, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Top-dressed
(-drSsf)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Top-dressing.] To apply a
surface dressing of manure to, as land.

Top'-dress'ing, ?j. The act of applying a dressing of
manure to the surface of land ; also, manure so applied.

Tope (top), n. [Probably from Skr, stUpa a tope, a
stupa, through Prakrit thupo."] A moundlike Buddliist

sepulcher, or memorial monument, often erected over a
Buddhist relic.

Tope, n. [Tamil t6ppu.'] A grove or clump of trees

;

as, a toddy tope, llndial Whitworth,
Tope, n. 1. {Zool.) A small shark or dogfish {Gale-

orhinus, or Galeus, galeus), native of Europe, but found
also on the coasts of California and Tasmania; — called

also toper, oil shark, miller''s dog, and penny dog.

Tope {Galeorhitius galeus, or Galeus galeus).

2. {Zool.) The wren. [Prov. Eng.']

Tope, V. i. [imp & p. p. Toped (topt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Toping.] [F. toper to cover a stake in playing at
dice, to accept an offer, tope agreed ! ; ^— perhaps imita-
tive of the sound of striking hands on concluding a bar-
gain. From being used in play, it came to be used in

English as a drinking term, probably at first in accept-
ing a toast.] To drink hard or frequently ; to drink
strong or spirituous liquors to excess.

If you tope in form, and treat. Dryden.

To'per (tS'per), n. Cue who topes, or drinks fre-

quently or to excess ; a drunkard ; a sot.

Top'et (t5p'6t), n. [F. toupet tuft. See Toupek.]
{Zool.) The European crested titmouse. [Prov. Eng."]

Top'ful (tSp'fui), a. Full to the top, or brim ; brim-
ful. " Topful of direst cruelty." - Shak.
[He] was 80 topful of himself , that he let it spill on all tlie-

company. /. Watts,

Top'gallant (-gSllant ; among seamen tS-gal'lant), a.

1. (I^iuut.) Situated above the topmast and below the
royal mast ; designating, or pertaining to, the third ppars

in order from the deck ; as, the topgallant mast, yards,

braces, and the like. See Illustration of Ship.

2. Fig.: Highest; elevated; splendid. "The con-

sciences of topgallant sparks." L^ Estrange.

Topgallant breeze, a breeze in which the topgallant sails

may properly be carried.

Top'gal'lant, n. 1. {Na^it.) Atopgallantmastorsail.
2. Fig. : Anything elevated or splendid. Bacon.

Toph (tSf), n. [L. tophus, to/us, tufa, or tuff. Cf.

Tdfa, Tofus, Tophus.] {Min.) A kind of sandstone.

To-pha'ceous (t6-fa'shOs), a. [L. tophaceus, toja-

cevr.'] Gritty; sandy; rough; stony.

Top'-ham'per (-liam'per), n. {Naut.) The upper rig-

ging, spars, etc., of a ship. [Written also top hamper.'}

All the ships of the fleet . . . were so encumbered with top-^

Jiamper, so overweighted in proportion to their draught of
water, that they could bear but little canvas, even with smooth
seas and light and favorable winds. Motley.

Top'-heav'y (tSpliSv'y), a. Having the top or upper
jMtrt too heavy for the lower part. Sir H. Wotton.

To'phet (to'fSt), n. [Heb. tsphet, literally, a place to

be spit upon, an abominable place, fr. tuph to spit out.]

A place lying east or southeast of Jerusalem, in the val-

ley of Hinnom. [Written also Topheth.']

And he defiled Topheth, which is in the valley of the children

of Hinnom. 2 Kings xxiii. 10.

d^p* It seems to have been at first part of the royal
garden, but it was afterwards defiled and polluted by the
sacrifices of Baal and the fires of Moloch, and resounded
with the cries of burning infants. At a later period, its

altars and high places were thrown down, and all the
filth of the city poured into it, until it became the abhor-
rence of Jerusalem, and, in symbol, the place where are
wailing and gnashing of teeth.

The pleasant valley of Hinnom, Tophet thence
And black Gehenna called, the type of hell. MUtonm

Toph'in (tSfTn), n. (Min.) Same as Toph.
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To/^ns (tS'flls), n. / ^. Tophi (-fi). [NL. : cf. F.

tophus a mineral ccncretion in the joint. See Toph.]

[Written also to/us.'] 1. (Med.) One of the mineral

concretions about the Joints, and in other situations, oc-

curring chiefly in gouty persons. They consist usuKlly

of urate of sodium ; when occurring in the internal or-

gans they are also composed of phosphate of calcium.

2. {^fin.) Calcareous tufa.

To^l-a'rl-on (t5p'T-a'iI-an), a, [See Topiaht.] Of
or pertaiuing to the ornamental cutting and trimming of

trees, hedges, etc. ;
practicing ornamental gardening.

[A] "The topiarian artist." Sir W. Scott.

All the pedantries of the topiarian «rt. C. Kingsley.

Top'l-ft-ry (tSpT-i-rj?), a. [L. topiarius belonging to
ornamental gardening, fr. topia (sc. opera) ornamental
gardening, fr. Gr. tojto? a place,] Of or pertaining to

ornamental gardening ; produced by cutting, trimming,
etc. ; topiarian.

TopUiy work, arbors, shrubbery, hedges, or the like,

cut and trimmed into fanciful forms, as of animals, build-
ings, etc.

Top'lc (tCpTk), n. [F. topiques, pL, L. topica the

title of a work of Aristotle, Gr. ron-uca, fr. tottlko^ of

or for place, concerning rdiroi, or commonplaces, fr. rd-

«XK a place.] 1. (Rhet. & Logic) (a) One of the various
general forma of argument employed in probable as dis-

tinguished from demonstrative reasoning,— denominated
by Aristotle roirot (literally, places), as being the places
or sources from which arguments may be derived, or to
which they may be referred ; also, a prepared form of

argument, applicable to a gieat variety of cases, with a
supply of which the ancient rhetoricians and orators
provided themselves ; a commonplace of argument or
oratory. (6) pi. A treatise on forms of argument ; a sys-
tem or scheme of forms or commonplaces of argument
or oratory ; as, the Topics of Aristotle.

Thew topic*^ or loci, were no other than general ideas appli-
cable to a great many different tubjects, wuch the orator was
directed to consult. Blair.

lo this queitioQ by [reason] I do not mean a dfatinct fo;>ic,

bata transcendent tlutt runs through all topic*. " Jer. Tat/lor.

%. An argument or reason. lObs."}

Contumacious persons, who are not to be fixed by any princi-
ples, whom DO Uipiea can work upon. Bp. n iHita.

3. The subject of any distinct portion of a discourse,
or ailment, or literary composition ; also, the general
or main subject of the whole ; a matter treated of ; a
subject, as of conversation or of thought ; a matter ; a
point ; a head.

4. {Med.) An external local application or remedy, as
• plaster, a blister, etc [0^io/«j.] Wiseman.

Top'Ic, a. Topical. Drayton. Holland.
Top'lc-al (-I-kal), a. [Cf. F. topiqucj LL. topicus,

6r. ToiriKOf. See Topic, n.] 1. Of or pertaining to a
place ; limited ; local, or designed for local application

;

as, a topical remedy ; a topical claim or privilege.

2. (Khct. & Logic) Pertaining to, or conaiiAing of, a
topic or topics ; according to tO|itca.

3. Resembling a topic, or general maxim ; hence, not
demonstrative, but merely intrtMUe, as an argument.
£ridencei of (act can be no more than lopteal and probable.

sir jr. IJaU,

Top'lo-Al-ly, adv. In a topical manner ; with applica-
tion to, or limitation of, a particular place or topic.

Top'knot^ (tOp'nStO, n. 1. A crest or knot of feath-
ers upon the head or top, as of a bird ; also, an orna-
mental knot worn on top of the bead, as by women.
A great, stout senrant cirl, with checks as red as her topknot.

Sir W. Scott.

2. {Zool.yk small European flounder (Bhombu4 pui^-
talu*). The
name is also ap*
plied to allied

species.

Topl«M, a.

Having no top,

or no visible top;
hence, fig. : very
lofty; supreme;
nneqoaled.
••The topics*
Apennines.**
**Toplets tor-

Topknot (Jthombu* pmuelatMy. i)C
Beau, (t Fl.

Top'-light' (-lit/), n. (iVou/.) A lutarn or light on
the top of a vessel.

Top'inail (-man), n. ; pi. Tonaa (-men). 1. Bee
TOPSMAN, 2.

2. (A'du^) A man stationed in the top.
Tt^^auuC (-mAstl, n. (Naut.) The aeoond mast, or

tbu which is next abore the lower mast, and bslow the
topgallai^ mast.
Top'BUMtt' (-mSsf), a. Highest ; uppermost; as, the

topmost cliff ; the topmost branch of a tree.

The nightingale may claim the fopino«< bongh. Cbwper.

To-pOK'ra-pher (t«-p6g'rA-f3r), n. [Of. F. topo-
grap/w, Gr. TOTroypo^.] One who is skilled in the sci-

ence of topography; one who describes a particular
place, town, city, or tract of land.
Dante is the one authorised l^nffrapAer of the rosdiaeval hell.

Milman.

Top o-graph'ic (tap'ft-griUTk), J a. [Cf. F. topo-
Top o-graph'lc-al (-T-kal), f graphiqw.} Of or

perUining to tMj>ographT ; descriptive of a pl«:e.

—

TOp^O-ffniph'lc^-ly, adv.

Topographical ssap. See onder Cadastkal. — Topo-
graphical sarTtrlng. See nnder SuBVxruta.
To-pofra-plllst (tA-pSg'ril-ast). n. A topographer.
To-pOcTa-phy (-fy), a. [F, topographic. Or. Timvypo-

^Ca ; T^ffof a place -f- y^oj^uf to write. J The description
of a particolu place, city, town, manor, parish, or tract

of land ; especially, the exact and scientific delineation
and description in minute detail of any place or region.

^^* Topography, as the description of particular
places, is distinguished from ckorography, the descrip-
tion of a region or a district, and from geography^ the
description of the earth or of countries. Brande d' C.

To-pol'0-gy (to-p51'o-J3?), n. [Gr. totto? place -f- -logy.]

The art of, or a method for, assisting tlie memory by
associating the thing or subject to be remembered with
some place, [i?.]

To-pon'o-my (tft-p5n'6-my), n. [Gr. tottos place -f-

vittetv to distribute.] The designation of position and
direction. B. G. Wilder.
Top'plece' (tiSp'pes'), n. A small wig for the top of

the head ; a toupee.
ToiKpixig (-pTng), a. 1. Rising above ; surpassing.
2. Hence, assuming superiority ; proud.
The great and flouri&bing condition of some of the topping

sinners of the world. South.

3. Fine ; gallant. [_Slang'] Johnson.
Top'plzig, n. 1. The act of one who tops ; the act of

cutting off the top.

2. (Naut.) The act of raising one extremity of a spar
higher than the other.

3- pi. That which comes from hemp in the process
of iiatcheling. Craig.

Topping lift {Naut.)y a large, strong tackle employed to
raise or top the outer end of a gaff, or of a boom.

Top'plng-ly, adv. In a topping or proud manner.
Top'ping-ly, a. Same as Toppiko, a., 3. \_Obs.'\

*' Toppintjhj guests." Tusser.

Top'pU (tSp'pU), V. i. {imp. &_P-P- Toppled (-p'ld)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ToPFLino (-plIiig).T [From Top summit.]
To fall forward ; to pitch or ttunble down.

Though castles topple on their warders' heads. Shak.

Top'ple, V. t. To throw down ; to overturn.

He toppled crags from the precipice. Lonafellow.

Top'—prond' (-proud')» c Proud to the highest de-
gree. [^.] " This top-proud fellow." Shak.
Top'-rope' (-rop'), n. {Naut.) A rope used for hoist-

ing and lowering a topmast, and for other purposes.
Top'sall' (-sal' ; -s'l, among seamen), n. {Naut.) In

a square-rigged vessel, the sail next above the lowermost
sail on a mast. This sail is the one most frequently
reefed or furled in working the ship. In a fore-and-aft
rigged veseel, the sail set upon and above the gaff. See
CuTTCR, Schooner, Sloop, Sail, and Ship.

Topsail schooner. uVau/.; See Scuoonkb, and Iltustra'
tion in Appendix.
Toxw'-aiuX-bOt'toms (tSps'Snd-bQt'tlims), n. pi.

Sihalf rolls of dough, baked, cut in halves, and then
browned in an oven,— used as food fo*' infants.

"T ifl said that her tops'ond.bottoms were gilt. Hood.

Top'-Shaped' (USp'sliSpf), a. Having the shape of a
top ; (Bot.) cone-shaped, with the apex downward ; tur-
binate.

Tt^'-ahell' (-shSI')« ^ {Zool.) Any one of numerous
spocies of marine top-shaped shells

of the genus Trochus^ or family
Trochidx.
TopS'BUUI (tSps'man), n. ; pi.

ToPSMBM (-mm). 1. The chief
drover of those who drive a herd of
cattle. P. Cyc

2. The uppermost sawyer In ft

saw pit ; a topman. Simmondt.
Top'soU^ (tSp'soilO, n. The up-

per liiytr of soil ; surface soil.

Top'BOU ing, n. {Engin.) The
act or art of taking off the top soil

of land before an excavation or em-
bankment is begun.
TOf'MOIId' (-stdn^), n. A stone

that M placed on the top, or which
forms the top.

Top'mr-^tmfyy (ttSp'^-tOr'^y),
adv. [ Earlier topHdc-turvey, topsy-lcrvy ; probably
for top so turvy; that is, the top as ttirvy, as it were
turvy ; where turry probably means, overturned, fr. AS.
tor/tan to throw.] In an inverted posture ; with the top
or head downward ; upside down ; as, to turn a carriage
topry-turvy.

Top'-taoUd (tSp'tSk'kn), n. (Naut.) A tackle used
In hmitinff and lowering the topmast.
Top'-tunlMn (-ttm/bSra), n. (Naut.) The highest

timbers on the side of a vessel, being those above the
futtocks. B. If. Dana, Jr.
Top'-tOOl' C-tflSlOi n. (Blackmiithing) A tool ap-

fdied to the top of the work, in distinction from a tool
userted in the anvU and on which the work is placed.
Toque (t5k), n. [F. toque; of Celtic origin ; cf. W.

'or.] 1. A kind of cap worn in the 16th century, and
copied in modem fashions ;— called also toquet.

His velvet toqua stuck as airily as ever upon the side of hfs
head. MoiUif.

S. {Zool.) A variety of the bonnet monkey.
To-qnet' (t^-ka'), n. See Toqub, 1.

Tor (ter), n. [AS. torr: cf. OaeL torr. Cf, Towra.]
1. A tower; a turret. \.R.\ Bay.
2. A high-pointed hill ; a rocky pinnacle. [Prov.Eng.]
A rolling range of dreary moors, unbr^en by tor or tree.

To-race' (trw>.raaOi To-rase', v. t. [Pref. to- -f OE.
rmAm to raKc] To scratch to pieces. [06*.] Chaucer.
TorlMm-lte (tOrn>eni-it), n. [So named after Torbcr

Bergmanu, a Swedish chemist.] {Min.) A mineral oc-
corriDg In emerald-green tabular crystals having a raica-
ceoos stoucture. It is a hydrous phosphate of uranium
and copper. Called also copper uranUe, and chalcolite.

Ton (tdrk), n. Same as Tobqvb, 1.

Toroh (tOrch), n. [OE. torche, F. /orcA« a torch,
nig, wisp, pad ; probably from a derivative of L. torquere^
tortum^ to twlat, because twisted like a rope ; cf. F.

Top4heI1 {Cariiostoma
Bairdti).

iorcher to rub, wipe. It. torcia a torch, torciare to wrap,
twist, OF. torse a torse. Cf. Tortuee.] A light or lum*
nary formed of some combustible substance, as of resiu
ous wood ; a large candle or flambeau, or a lamp giving
a large, flaring flame.

They Ught the nuptial torch. Milton.

Torch thistle. {Bot.) See under Thistle.
Torcha>ear'er (t6rch'bSr/er), n. One whose office it

is to carry a torch. Shak,
Torch'er (er), n. One who gives light with a torch,

or as if with a torch. \_Obs.'\ Shak.
Torchlight' (-lif), n. The light of a torch, or of

torches. Also adjectively ; as, a torchlight procession.
Tor'chon lace' (tSr'shSn las'), [F. torchon a kind

of coarse napkin.] A simple thread lace worked upon
a pillow with coarse threads; also, a similar lace made
by machinery.
Torch'WOOd' (t8rch'wd6d'), n. {Bot.) The inflam-

mable wood of certain trees {Amyris balsaviifera^ A,
Floridana^ etc.) ; also, the trees themselves.

Torch'WOrt' (-wflrt'), n. (Bot.) The common mul-
lein, the stalks of which, dipped in suet, anciently
served for torches. Called also torckt and hig-taper.

Tore (tor), imp. of Tear.
Tore, n. [Probably from the root of tear; cf. "W. t6r

a break, cut, t&ri to break, cut.] The dead grass that
remains on mowing land in winter and spring. {_Prov.
Eng.] Mortimer.
T(^e, n. [See Torus.] 1. {Arch.) Same as Torus.
2. {Geom.) (a) The surface described by the circum^

ference of a circle revolving about a straight line in its

own plane. (6) The solid inclosed by such a surface ;
—

sometimes called an anchor ring.

To're-a-dor' (tft'ra-a-d6r'), n. [Sp.,fr. iorear to fighl
bulls, fr. L. tanrus a bull.] A bullfighter.

To-rend' (tS6-rSnd'), t'. t. limp. & p. p. To-rent.]
[Pref. to- -)- rend.} To rend in pieces. [Ooj.]

The wolf hath many a sheep and lamb to-rent. Chavcer

Tor'Ot (tSr'gt), n. [Probably dim. fr. tore, torus.'] A
turret. [Obs.]

Tor'et, n. A ring for fastening a hawk's leash to the
jesses ; also, a ring affixed to the collar of a dog, etc,

lObs.] Chaucer,
To-ren'ma-tog'ra-phy (t6-rT}'ni&-t3g'r4-fy), n. [Gr.

nSprv/xa, Topev'/iaro?, embossed work, work in relief (from
Top€vftv to bore through, to work in relief) -(- -graphy.l
A description of sculpture such as bas-relief in metal.
To-roQ'ma-tol'o-gy (-tSl'S-jJ), n. [Gr. 76pevfia em-

bossed work -^- -logy."} The art or the description of
sculpture such as bat-relief in metal ; toreumatography.
To-ren'tlC (tS-ru'ttk), a. [Gr. Topcvrwo? belonging

to work in relief.] {Sculp.) In relief; pertaining to
sculpture in relief, especially of metal; also, pertaining
to chasing such as surface ornameutation in metal.
Tor^goch (tor'gSk), n. Tlie saibling. IProv. Eng."]

II To-rll'lO (t6-rTl'li!i), n. [Cf. Sp. torillo a little bull.]

(Zool.) A p[>ecie8 of Tumix {Turniz sylvatica) native ol
Spain and Northern Africa.

To^rin-ese' (to'rtn-ez' or -Ss'), a. [It.] Of or peiv
taining to Turin, ^n. sing. & pi. A native or inhabitant
of Turin ; collectively, the people of Turin.
Tor'ment (tSr'mCnt), n. [OF. torment., F. tottrment,

fr. L. tormenlum an engine for hurling missiles, an in-

strument of torture, a rack, torture, fr. torguere to turn,
to twist, hurl. See Torturb.] 1. {Mil. Antiq.) An
enffine for casting stones. [06«.] Sir T. Elyot,

2. Extreme pain ; anguish ; torture ; the utmost degree
of misery, either of body or mind. Chaucer,

The more I eeo
Pleasures shout me, so much more I feel
Tonnciit within me. Milton.

3. That wliich gives pain, vexation, or misery.
Thry brought unto him all sick people that were taken with

diven diseases and tormtrnts. Matt. iv. 24.

Tor-menf (tOr-mCuf), v. i. \imp. & p. p. Tor-
MKiiTBD ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tormenting.] [OF. tormenter,
F. tottrmeitter.] 1. To put to extreme pain or anguish;
to inflict excruciating misery upon, either of bc^y or
mind; to torture. '*Ait thou come hither to torment
us before our time ? " Matt. viii. 29.

2. To pain ; to distress ; to afflict.

Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, p^evonsly
tormenteil. M,"tt. vjii. 6.

3. To tease ; to vex ; to harass ; as, to be tormented
with importunities, or with petty annoyances. [Colloq.]

4. To put into great agitation. \,B.] ** [They], soar-
ing on main wing, tormented all the air." Milton.
Tor-ment'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,

torments; a tormentor.
2- An executioner. [Obs.'\ Chaucer.
Tor-mental (-fyl), a. Full of torment ; causing, or

acconiianiiMi by, torment; excruciating. [^.1 Tillotson.

Tor'men-tll (t8r'm6n-tTl), n. [F. torvientille ; cf. Pr.,

It., &. NL. tormeniillay Sp. tonneniiln ; all f r. L. tormen-
tnm pain. 8o called because it is said to allay pain. See
Torment.] (Bot.) A roBoceoua herb {Potentilla Tormen-
tilla), the root of which is used as a powerful astringent,
and for alleviating gripes, or tormina, in diarrhea.

Tor-ment'lng (tOr-mSntTng), a. Causing torment;
as, a tormenting dream.—Tor-mentlng-ly, adv.
Tor'ment-lso (tOr'mSnt-iz), n. [See Torment. 1 Tor-

ture ; torment. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Tor-ment'or (tdr-mdnt^r), n. 1. One who, or that

which, torments ; one who inflicts penal anguish or
tortures. Jer. Taylor.
Thoughts, my tormentors, armed with deadly stings. Milton.

2. (Agric.) An implement for reducing a stiff soil,

resembling a burrow, but running upon wheels. Hebert,
Tor-ment're88 (-rfis), n. A woman who torments.
Fortune nnliiiririly cometh after to whip and punish them,

as the hcourii,'!; mid tormentress of glory and honor. Holland.

Tor^ment-ry (t6r'm6nt-ry), n. Anything producing
torment, annoyance, oi* pain. [Obs.] Chaucer.

fUe, unito. Hide, f^ ftp, Orn ; pit^ ; fdod, ftfbt ; out, oil ; chair ; bo j sins, iuk ; then, tbin ; boN ; zfa = z in azure.
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EuropMD Torpedo, or Crampflsh (.Tor-
pedo vulgaris). O^g)

H TPor'ml-iia (tSr'mT-nA), n. pi. [L., a griping in the
belly.] (Mtd.) Acute, colicky pains ; gripes.

Tor'ml-noas (-uQa), a. {Med.) Affected with tor-

mina ; griping.

Tom (torn), />. p. of Tear.
Tor-na'dO (tbr-u5'd*), n. ; pi. Tornadoss (-dSz),

[From Sp. or P^-. tomar to tum^ return, L. tomare to

turn, hence, a whirling wind. The Sp. & Pg. tomoda is

a return. See Turn.] A violent whirling wind ; specif-

ically {Meteorol.\ a tempest distinguished by a rapid

whirling and slow progressive motion, usually accom-
panied with severe thunder, lightning, and torrents of

rain, and commonly of short duration and small breadth

;

a small cvclone.

!l Tor-na^-a (t6r-na'rT-4), n. ; pi. Tornari* (-5).

[NL., fr. L. tornare to turn.] {Zo'dl.) The peculiar free

Bwimmiug larva of Balanoglossus. See IHust. in Append.
Tft-rose' (tS-ros'), o. [L. torosus full of muscle,

brawny, fleshy. See Torits.] Cylindrical with alternate

ewellings and contractions ; having the surface covered

with rounded prominences.

To-rosl-ty (t6-r6a'I-ty), n. The quality or state of

being torose.

To'roiUI (to'rtts), a, Torose.

Tor-ped'l-noos (tdr-pSdT-nfis), a. Of or jwrtaining

to a torpedo ; resembling a torpedo ; exerting a benumb-
ing influence ; stupefying ; dull ; torpid.

Fishy were his eyes ; torpedinous was his manner. De Quincey.

TOT-pe'do (t8r-pe'd$), n. / pi. Tobpedobs (-dSz). [L.

torpedo, -in w, from
torpere to be stiff,

numb, or torpid.

See Torpid.]
1. {Zool.) Any

one of numerous
species of elasmo-
branch flshes be-
longing to Torpedo
and allied genera.
They are related to
the rays, but have
the power of giving
electrical shocks.
Called also cramp-
Jish^ and numbjisk. See Electrical fish, \mder Elec-
trical.

fi^T" The common European
torpedo (7*. vulgaris) and the
American species (T. occidm-
talis) are the best known.

2. An engine or machine
for destroying ships by blin\'-

ing them up. Specifically :
—

(a) A quantity of explosivLS
anchored in a channel, be-

neath the water, or set adrift

\n a current, and ao arranged
that they will be exploded
when touched by a vessel, or
when an electric circuit ia

closed by an operator on shore.

(6) A kind of small subma-
rine boat carrying an explo-
sive charge, and projected
from a ship against another
ship at a distance, or made
self-propelling, and otherwise
automatic in its action against a distant ship.

3. {Mil. ) A kind of shell or cartridge buried in earth,
to be exploded by electricity or by stepping on it.

4. (Railroad) A kind of detonating cartridge or shell
placed on a rail, and exploded when crushed under the
locomotive wheels,— used as an alarm signal.

6. An explosive cartridge or shell lowered or dropped
into a bored oil well, and there exploded, to clear the
well of obstructions or to open communication with a
source of supply of oil.

6. A kind of firework in the form of a small ball, or
pellet, which explodes when thrown upon a hard object.

Pish torp«do, a spindle-shaped, or fish-shaped, self-pro-
peUing submarine torpedo. —Spar torpedo, a canister or
other vessel containing an explosive cliarge, and attached
to the end of a long spar which projects from a sliip or
boat and is tlirust against an enemy's sliip, exploding the
torpedo. — Torpedo boat, a vessel adapted for carrying,
launching, operating, or otherwise making use of, torpe-
does against an enemy's ship. —Torpedo nettings, net-
tings made of chains or bars, which can be suspended
around a vessel and allowed to sink beneath the surface
of the water, as a protection against torpedoes.

Tor-pe'dO, V. t. To destroy by, or subject to the ac-
tion of, a torpedo, London Spectator.
Tor'pent (tQr'pcnt), a. [L, terpens, p. pr, of torpere

to be numb.] Having no motion or activity ; incapable
of motion ; benumbed; torpid, [O65.] Evelyn.
Tor-pes'cence (tSr-pSs'sens), n. The quality or state

of being torpescent ; torpidness; numbness; stupidity.
Tor-pea'cent (-sent), a. [L. torpescens, p. pr. of tor-

pescere to grow stiff, numb, or torpid, incho, fr. torpere.
See Torpid.] Becoming torpid or numb. Skenstone.
Toi/pld (t8r'pld), a, [L. torpidus, fr. torpere to be

stiff, numb, or torpid ; of uncertain origin.] 1. Having
lost motion, or the power of exertion and feeling ; numb

;

benumbed ; as, a torpid limb.

Without heat all things would be torpid. Hay.
2. Dull ; stupid ; sluggish ; inactive. Sir M. Hale.
Tor-pid'My (tOr-ptd'T-ty), n. Same as Torpidness.
Tor'pid-ly (tor'ptd-lj), adv. In a torpid manner.
Tor'pld-noss, n. The quality or state of being torpid.
Tor'pl-Iy (-pT-fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Torpified (-fid) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Torpipyino (-filing).] [L. torpere to be
to^id + -/y.] To make torpid ; to numb, or benumb.

Tor'pl-tUfle (-tud), n. Torpidness. (Obs.] "In a
kind of torpitudCy or sleeping state." Derham.

American Torpedo (7". 00
cidentalis). Male.

Tor'por (tfir'pSr), «. [L., from torpere to be torpid.]
1. Loss of motion, or of the power of motion ; a state 01

inactivity with partial or total insensibility ; numbness.
2. Dullness ; sluggishness ; inactivity ; as, a torpor of

the mental faculties.

Tor'por-illc (-tf'Ik), a. [L. torpor torpor -f facere
to make.] Tending to produce torpor.

Tor'aoate (tSr'kwSt), a. [L. torquatns wearing a col-

lar.] {Zo'dl.) Collared; having a torques, or distinct
colored ring around the neck.

Tor'(llia-ted (ter'kwa-tSd), a. [L. lorguatus.} Hav-
ing or wearing a torque, or neck chain.

TorQue (t6rk), n. [L. torques a twisted neck chain,
fr. torguere to twist.] 1. A collar or neck chain, usually
twisted, especially as worn by ancient barbaric nations,
as the Gauls, Germans, and Britons.

2. [It. torquere to twist.] (Mech.) That which tends
to produce torsion ; a couple of forces. J. Thomson.

3. {Pfii/s. Scie7ice) A turning or twisting ; tendency
to turn, or cause to turn, about an axis.

Torqued (t8rkt), a. [L. torquere to twist, to turn,
to wind.] 1. Wreathed; twisted. [R.^

2. {Her.) Twisted; bent;— said of a dolphin hau-
rient, which forms a figure like the letter S*

II Tor'ques (tSr'kwez), «. [L., a necklace. See
Torque, 1.] {Zo'dl.) A cervical ring of hair or feathers,

distinguished by its color or structure ; a collar.

TorTe-fac'tlon (tSr/rS-fak'sliiSn), n. [L. torrefocere,

toi-refactum, to torrefy : cf. F. toiTefaction. See Tor-
refy.] The act or process of torrefying, or the state of
being torrefied Rp. Hall.

Tor'ro-fy (tSr'rft-fi), v. t. [imp, & p. p. Torrefied
(-fid)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Torrefying (-filing).] [L. torrere
to parch -|- -/y : cf. F. torrefier, L. toi'refacere.'] [Writ-
ten also torrify."] 1. To dry by a fire. Sir T. Browne.

2. {Metal.) To subject to scorching heat, so as to drive
off volatile ingredients ; to roast, as ores.

3. (Pharm.) To dry or pwch, as drugs, on a metallic
plate till they are friable, or are reduced to the state
desired.

Tor'rent (-rent), n. [F., fr. L. torrens, •entis, fr. tor-

rens burning, roaring, boil'.ng, p. pr. of torrere to dry by
heat, to bum. See Torrx/>.] jL. A violent stream, as of
water, lava, or the like ; a stream suddenly raised and
running rapidly, as down a precipice.

The roaring torrent is deep and wide. Longfellow.

2. Fig. : A violent or rapid flow ; a stiong current; a
flood ; as, a ton-ent of vfces ; a torrent of eloquence.

At length, Erasmus, that great injured name, . . .

Stemmed the wild torrent of a barbarous age. Pope.

Tor'rent, a. [See Torrent, n.] Rolling or rushing
in a rapid stream. " Waves of torrent fire." Miltori.

Tor-ren'tlal (tSr-r6n'sh«l), \ a. Of or pertaining to a
Tor-ren'tine (t5r-rSn'tTn), ( torrent ; having the

character of a torrent ; caused by a torrent. [R.'\

Tor^rl-celH-an (tfir'rT-sSl'lT-crn), a. Of or pertaining
to Torricelli, an Italian philosopher and mathematician,
who, in 1G43, discovered that the rise of a liquid in a
tube, as in the barometer, Is due to atmospheric pressure.

See Barometer.
Torricellian tube, a glass tube thirty or more inches in

length, open at tlie lower end and hermetically sealed at
the upper, such as is used in the barometer. — Torricellian
vacuum {Physics), a vacuum produced by filling with a
fluid, as mercury, a tube hermetically closed at one end,
and, after immersing the other end in a vessel of the same
fluid, allowing the inclosed fluid to descend till it is

counterbalanced by the pressure of the atmosphere, as in
the barometer, liutton.

Tor'rld (t5r'rTd), a. [L. ioiTidus, fr. torrere to parch,
to burn, akin to E. tkitst : cf. F. torride. See
Thirst.] 1. Parched ; dried with heat ; as, a torrid
plain or desert. ** Barca or Gyrene's torrid soil." Milton.

2. Violently hot ; drying or scorching with heat

;

burning
;
parching. " Torrid heat." Milton.

Torrid zone (Geoff.), that space or broad belt of the
earth, included between the tropics, over which the sun
is vertical at some period of every year, and the heat is

always great.

Tor-rid'l-ty (t5r-rTdT-ty), n. Torridness. [if.]

Tor'rld-ness (tSr'rld-nga), n. The quality or state of
being torrid or parched,

Tor'rll (tSr'iIl), V. A worthless woman ; also, a
worthless horse. [Prov. Eng."} Hnlliivell.

Tor'rock (-ri5k), n. {Zo'dl.) A guU. [Prov. Eng.'\

Tor'Sal (tSr'sal), n. {Carp.) A torsel. Knight.
Torse (tSrs), n, [OF., fr. OF. & F. tors, torse, twist-

ed, wreathed, p. p. of tordre to twist, L. torquere. See
Torture.] 1. {Her.) A wreath.

2. [F, tors, torse, twisted.] {Qeom.) A developable
sarface. See under Developablb.

Tor'sel (tOr'sgl), n. {Carp.) A plate of timber for
the end of a beam or joist to rest on. Gtcilt.

Tor'Bl-bll'I-ty (tSr/sT-btlT-tJ), n. The tendency, as
of a rope, to untwist after being twisted.

Tor'sion (tCr'shiin), n. [F., fr. LL. torsio, fr. L. tor-

gvere, tortum, to twist. See Torture.] 1. The act of
turning or twisting, or the state of bemg twisted ; the
twisting or wrenching of a body by the exertion of a
lateral force tending to turn one end or part of it about
a longitudinal axis, while the other is held fast or turned
in the opposite dinsction.

2. (Meek.) Thai force with which a thread, wire, or
rod of any material, returns, or tends to return, to a
state of rest after it has been twisted ; torsibility.

Angle of torsion (of a curve) (Oeom.), the indefinitely
small angle between two consecutive osculating planes of
a curve of double curvature. — Moment of tornioni Mrch.),
the moment of a pair of equal and opposite couples which
tend to twist a body. — Toralon balance (Physics), an in-
strument for estimating very minute forces, as electric
or magnetic attractions and repulsions, by the torsion of
a very slender wire or fiber having at its lower extrem-
ity a horizontal bar or needle, upon which the forces
act. —Torsion scale, a scale for weighing in which the

fulcra of the levers or beams are strained wires or strips
acting by torsion.

Tor'slon-al (t6r'shiin-rtl), a. Of or pertaining to tor-

sion ; resulting from torsion, or the force with which a
thr^d or wire returns to a state of rest after havuig been
twisted round its axis ; as, torsional force.

Torsk (torsk), n. [Dan. ; akin to Icel. Porshr a
codfish, G. dorsch.'l {Zo'dl.) (a) The cusk. See Cusk.
(6) The codfish. Called also tusk.

Tor'BO (tSr'sS), n. / pi. E. Toiisos (-soz). It. Toesi
(-se). [It. torso, probably fr. L. thyrsus a stalk, stem,
thyrsus, Gr. flvptros ; of. OHG. torso, ttirso, a stalk, stem,
G. dorscke a cabbage stalk. Cf. Thyrsus, Truss.] The
human body, as distinguished from the head and limbs ;

in sculpture, the trunk of a statue, mutilated of head
and limbs ; as, the torso of Hercules.
Tort (tOrt), n. [F., from LL. tortvm, fr. L. tortus

twisted, crooked, p. p. of torguere to twist, bend. See
Torture.] 1. Mischief ; injury ; calamity. [Obs.']

That had them long oppreet with tort. Spenser.

2. (Law) Any civil wrong or injury ; a wrongful act
(not involving a breach of contract) for which an action
will lie ; a form of action, in some parts of the United
States, for a wrong or injury.

II Executor de son tort. See under Executor. —Tort
feasor {taw), a wrongdoer; a trespasser. Wharton.

Tort, a. Stretched tight ; taut. [J2.]

Yet holds he them with tortest rein. Emerson.

Tor'ta (t8r't&), n. [Cf. Sp. torta a cake.] (Metal.)
A fiat heap of moist, crushed silver ore, prepared for the
patio process.

Tor'teau (t6r't5), n. ; pi. Torteaus (-tSz). [OF. tor-

teau, tortel, from L. tortus twisted. See Tort.] (Her.)
A roundel of a red color.

Vor'tl-COlOlS (-tt-kSllTs), n. [F. torticolis; L. tor-

guere, tortum, to twist + collum the neck.] (Med.)
See Wryneck.

Tor'tile (tOr'tTl), a. [L. tortilis, fr. torguere, tortum,
to twist : cf. F. tortile.'] Twisted ; wreathed ; coiled.

Tor-tU'I-ty (tSr-tlll-ty), n. The quality or state of
being tortile, twisted, or wreathed.

II Tor-tllla (tjr-tel'lya), n. [Sp.] An unleavened
cake, as of maize fiour, baked on a heated iron or stone.

Tor'tlon (t8r'shiSn), n. [LL. tortio. See Torsion.]

Tonnent ;
pain. [Obs.'] Bacon.

Tor'tlOUS (-shtls), a. [From Tort.] 1. Injurious

;

wrongful. [Obs.] *' Jor/ioui power." Spenser.

2. (Law) Implying tort, or private injury for which
the law gives damages ; involving tort.

Tor'tlOUS-ly, adv. (Law) In a tortious manner.
Tor'Uv© (tor'tTv), a. [L. tortus, p. p, of torquere to

twist, wind.] Twisted; wreathed. Shak.
Tor'toise (tCr'tls or -tCs ; 277), n. [OE. iortuce, fr.

OF. tortis crooked,
fr. L, tortus twist-

ed, crooked, con-
torted, p. p. of tor'

quere, tortum, to
wind ; cf. F. tortue

^

tortoise, LL. tortu-

ca, tartuca, Pr. tor-t

tesa crookedness,

'

^077(5 crooked. So spotted Tortoise (.Chelopus srtdtatus).
called in allusion

to its crooked feet. See Torture.] 1. (Zo'dl.) Any one
of numerous species of reptiles of the order Testudinata.

(E^^ The term is applied especially to the land and
fresh-water si>ecies, while the marine species are gener-
ally called turtles, but the terms tortoise and turtle are
used synonymously by many writers. See Testudinata,
Terrapin, and Turtle.

2. (Rom. Antiq.) Same as Testudo, 2.

Box tortoise. Land tortoise, etc. See under Box, Land,
etc. —Painted tortoise. (Zo'dl.) See Paintfd turtle, under
Painted. —Soft-shell tortoise. (2^oo/.) See Trionyx. —
Spotted tortoise. (Zo'dl.) A small American fresh-water
tortoise {Chdopus, or Nanemys, gutfatus) having a black-
ish carapace on which are scattered round yellow spots,
— Tortoise beetle {Zo'dD, any one of numerous species of
small tortoise-shaped beetles. Many of
them have a brilliant metallic luster. The
larvEe feed upon the leaves of various
plants, and protect themselves beneath a
mass of dried excrement held over the
back by means of the caudal spines. The
golden tortoise beetle (Cassida aurichal-'*
cea) is found on the morning-glory vine and
allied plants.— Tortoise plant. {Bot.) See El- '

ephani^s foot, mider Klephant. — Tortoise

ihell, the substance of the shell or horny
-p^rtoUp TV*,

plates of several species of sea turtles, es- tig JcoWa
pecially of the hawkbill turtle. It is used aurichaicea),m inlaying and in the manufacture of vari-

ous ornamental articles. — Tortoise-sliell butterfly (Zo'dl.),

any one of several species
\ / of handsomely colored butter-

^^K^^\..d ^^^M^ flies of the genus .^<//^ff, as .-1.

m^^MUt^^^SK •^'^^'^N and A. inticT, both
^^H^^^^^^BB^^^ of which, in tlie larval state,
^^^^^^^^HEHf feed upon nettles. — Tortoise.

^^^^^^^^^C^ shell turtle {Zo'dl.), the hawk^^^^^HV bill turtle. See Hawkbill.

Tortoise-Shell Butterfly
{Vanessa, or A glais. Mil-

berti).

Tor'trl-cW (t6r'trT-sT(l), a.

[See Torteix.] (Zool.) Of or
pertaining to Tortrix, ^
or the family Tortri-

cidiB.

II Tor'trlZ (t8rtrtks),n. [NL., fr. L. torquere,

tortum, to twist.] 1. (Zo'dl.) Any one of numer-
ous species of small moths of the family Toj-

tricidx, the larvje of which usually roll up
the leaves of plants on which they live ;

— Tortrix, or

also called leaf roller. Leaf "o^^

2. (Zool.) A genus of tropical short-tailed
j[^t. Sze.*

snakes, which are not venomous. One species
(Tortrix scytalse) is handsomely banded with black, and

ale, senate, c&re, &m, ftrm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, Svent, €nd, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, ftbey. Orb, &dd

;



TORTULOUS

tSe™" """ ^'^ "y ""^ -'-« «' Br„U for a
Tor'tn-lons (tCr'tS-liU; 135), a. (Nal m., ^= „ .out ;it lutervaLs like a knotted cort

"''' ^weUed

twlSfr.rdl.;'-"^^'''- tSeeToirro™.] Wreathed;
Tortn-os'1-ty (-«s^-tfi « rr /_ , ^"don.

TortB-Ons (l6r'ttt.fiY; [^'^°'r'^'°8/ortuou..
KOTOj. fr. /or/V. = ,„,J.-._ ^l^f-.-I^OE;""-'""*, L. /or-
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To scatter in^iieS^^lo di>We. WJ 1 ' " +rr'""-^

T<.-Bire<l'_(t_«..h,8do'-,
r-./.^ [Pref. to- + i^^^'S;

TOUCH

»>«iu-viumor'tn-06: 136). a \nv iW„ ;' \ionmre.\ Neat : trim

r,Z, .
>"."«:"ons; wreathed

; twisted

ou?; ^A^S^''^ '"- -etitud:ri„directfr^^:

J»^...Me%.t«r..\°r,«--n,«^n.^^^

Tor'tnre (tSr'tllr: 135) « rp ». r , ,

Or. -;.-.u.tot„m??'rf"MJn"7= P'^baWy^W" to
perhap, to E. gue„ Cf rf^*" '"^ "" » '•"«, and

Tkom 1 1 IT.. ' '°*™> TOHIIXST, TOKTIOK Tout

n» . > ! r "^nme, or for the Danxm of i,,t„^

a snitch l' 1.^ To'throw w?t'i^/r ? "I!''^''
'^'"'^ ">''•

throw witi the t^m of tlTJ I '5* '""'*• f^Pecially, to
upward; a., to%S" Wl!'"'

"""^ "P"'""' "^ '» throw
3. To lift or throw up

tion
; as, to tost the head.

He* (rfd "^oVry^""- "» P"-dly told me,

^^^JinT^^r^.^ "d M= a., a ahip /<,„./'^Te
We being „«edinglyto«,d With. l.„p..t ^«,xxvii 184. To agitate

; to make restless.

-r'i-7f' """'*»>»"• BMiie roller. &ee Stoiie rnll,iT„\ .,''i '^"O'-
To lift or throw un with » «,jj • , T' oth'sr ff««.?•> .

^'^ '">' under Stone.
as. to/m the he^ '""' » '"'J''"" <>' "»le°t mo- o<te-,^d firm^lTi' .if f~"?"'""

contraction
.

ge' '°r,^."'.»iS-."^of., and p^ndl. .old n,e. ^J. ^"^ ua'dT^^.V'""™^'""' '" ""' "«-

Each the .ymbol of his houwholrt •

Ot the turtle, crane, and bear" r . „The o(«M, the clan deity, the beast or hirH„i,
^^SiMlow.

natural way attend, to thVcta ,nd^i£"t«^JeVft '""^^ '"f'"To-temlc (tS-tgrnlk), a. Of or Mrt..^If ;
"^^°'-

or totemism. ' Pertaming to a totem,
To'tem-lsm (to'tSm-Tz'm) n l -n,

tinguishing families, clans, etc in a tS^Tn" ."' '^«-

2. Superstitious regard for L?otemth? "" ^°^'^-

,"^?', (t''«':Sf)- A coUoquial contraction of tht
wntrsction for ih^i „,A,- „

°

puti.s^^^;r'cZe^!r,tr^'^i"<"o<."y.eithr„ T„Tr.„^^
&gaconfeMionfrJS"^'«^„Zj'i*P°'T»^'"«tort- o"P«to.
fl«. by the boot or thumb'E;:^b^^;;^^''^XeV' 1 II**

*<-«

And fun Of peace. „„^.'lSi7rd°.a.e„t. ira,o„6. Hence, to try ; to harass.
Whom deTil. fly, ,h„.i;i,e,o^„, ^,^,

under Oab, n.
"astUy. -To tow th. can. See

comS?tion ;*to wrifhe7l SLV""'" ' """ *" ""'""

-pT -"- ">~i. or tnumokm, or by
3. The act or process of torturing.

h.d°;;."en-,,f,^e''Xli;d'^u'l4S°eT.'„°'!;"?K'"'P''',"'' "''=''

'o^.T, .S";^i^"^!^"« ' *« P« to the rack ; «, to

3. To ir,«t from the proper me«U„g ; to distort
^•

4. To keep on the stretch, « . bow. [od^'
^''""-

The bow (orfto-rtA the atrini s

.uri'^74S:)£j-"v^o?i1;t..5rto'ftS:

1- arch.) At^eten^ ^Tth.^vi!; ^ ^^"
jmns. zuproan .eSuT' L^'j^/^To', °,i„lt

9 f K^\nli <^nter. gee Illutt. under Ttmrm m

4. (GeomA See 3d To»», 2.
TorvM(tirTd),a. Stem

; grim. SeeToavo™. [OS..]

J2.r """ "'"'' ""^ «> "• «"»". only f„,. and enrage.

!.'„"J<««*"
a fleet on the ocean.

'"^

' ." "" Bramston.
. tnrnvpinn >m«.A_j .....

tuui mio ine air, an<
aetermme a question

JjTii^,]-^, 't^e-fr-'ofTb:!?'
"' "'""

"
'""^ '^^

rajn^ ttTei?:^?h"i?e?k'""^ =
'''^^''='^'

"-J" of

TtWltf rtB.'.n), „. SeeTion. *'"^-

?3Kai'(^;i "^l- "•,n«"r*"'
'<-"• -^^ '•'"'*-•

•-rr.r_*' '' * *yjt <»«»' in a tossv mnnnof r D T

*.«. Rom..^ h..?^»£i^"-«j'^„

of.«««c.Ln^L^;f.UT^O ^ur^of -pect]

theSS^^^o^-J. {-^Hjo^ Of

li WW*, profeniiur to be In .vmr^-fklT,*?

16^uSg!h°lltSSl.'2*P^SSr' •".""^h W-OTT in
introducti™ Of thetBl fS?{^""°?°',°"»^<»«» b/the
Vprk from the li^o? toSLSS,*"!?''"' "' "•« dulwof
•dTocate, ot thSwu t^ffS^S"* "^applied by the
or contempt. lTlri^riL°SS2S?'*",» title of obloquy
ground, »n3^thei?Wto?JSSP3<><mUy took . bSSer
n»nce of thlnj. i th2?%S!?^«S. ''**™'vt'" "^"te-
for wTcral yeir. ceaiS todLjtJS..''^*' »"»""• haa

«.owcommoJ,ySS^"Ji<Sj--«»of^h.T„He.^.„

tion, 1.,"^ ™ffitl"!
•»•?! '" «-. time Of the Reyolu:

^*^.heco^;;r;'t»r.^-'t™^«'^«-t Britain

tSSom 'n'^'^i' "th''- '? V"?^ manner.' (£]

orSbTViolen St^tiK'lrf''''^'', ™'!5'*' '" "ashing

"tiife ti^f? 'J? t^^>.^^;rs:ef;;'d.-

tou!rn??riJkf;:'dru"nk.*d'°'*'' '""' babituaUy given

<Uffe«n^t^VSS^"^"r"=, •"""'/"' i affeetedly ir,:

Ty, (tC;*iSr^^np';"of T^^ ^- '^^''''y-

«.'^1:l'^^' -;!["?^^'"^^ulck; rapid.J^ test. (p»', t8.,«, ,!»., ,j^„ ,_

,_^^P
__^^_^

wnt buttlea "' "PP"*^ " • term o'f endeJ-

pi'-. \1p^n^^ "' •"•" -^ "o"""* »boyt half a
3. A foolish felloi. iPror Eno 1 «"{('""({•

(Zo»/.) ThTg^;,t ' ""' ""'" °«°« '- Bgypt-]

aar«ne«. To undergo mywlf the to/a/ crime."

*»«al •-^,,1, B.„ A_™„_ Millon.

T^;r^Sif=*"*^=~°'l"'^ See Whom.
thMelS;.";^!^' ""Y'' L""" "''»'• aun or «nount • u.

'^4 ^.i^i?^"^ °' "^ "' •>«"« total
; as, t,:^

X fhe whole sum
; the whol, quantity or amount;
tattty 01 human knnari^^... *

the Note under That

whoie'H?;^,^ <X'i ";>!;J,
cj'^-.' ^.°™ I- "<" all.

Toddle, Totixe, T<^i' i To Jh iP^'
^'^ to incline,

a fall; to vacillateXi liJtlX "t^
.'^ '° *^""^^

I
old man tollers with age " As » w- ^'*K8er; as, an
be, and as a to//cn„yTnce." """'"^ "^' ","'!' y"

I 2-
To shake

;
to rL; to lean; to waver '^'- '""• ^

Toner e/At'sT "^'a'""
"""'' "^ ""^ '«" -On-rfen.

Tot'tCTwir ^>' "•
T*'™ "*"' 'otters.

TSn«.W*j')''i"''5L
I".» tottering manner,

to fall
; unftL^di' %hISSr « "" "^'""ting, a. if about

TofUe (tSt't'l), V. i fimr, lb r. n-
Johnson.

I aJuTO k^;4: g^blin^ or tottering, as if

into'SfpSSl'^oKhe Ao^"' "' «"«">•":-«. caUed

B.Si;rJa'^.^*°i"J^- -[*•••'- PK.'««n«;fron.

te^^-bTr-dT'ofTo'^fi
tT^'v^

belonging to Rnmphas-
los, Pteroglosms, and illiedcnera of the
family Bampluu-
lidtc. They have
a very large, but
light and tliin, beak,
often nearly as long
as the body itself
Meet of the species
are briUlantIr col-
ored with red, yel-
low, white, and
black in striking
contrast.

a. {Aslrm.) A
modem constella-
tion of the south-
ern hemisphere.

Ton'oan-at (.«t),

Toco Toucan (liamphaslot
toco, or picatut).

»>»'^ii^Z^^^^^:f^^^''y^P*a'y^"£\lt^j!lL,'^''^' •"" the "hole quantity or am

probably from Ir. loiHd/Z KJ,^*^ "" "" "own
j

G«>l. /ofr a pursulM v'(?' * 'p'JUlf'i
!»''" »» Ir. 4

the conservative iii,^ o^^°'?*"i * """nber of

p«v which wJ i^Ji^cXXi whT P!3*r^"
called the Libera], p«tT- 2^111? '^^lil.*'^ '• »<>"
tog royal «Kl ^^cI^JKK;;,^^^."""^ •* «^
•Je^.' The word r»rv flrrf ,ww__ i ' »__.,
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tor^^^^^i^'- To make total, or completT;

TvffiiLS*-^^'''""""^ Wholly f^iftli^i^-

'.«g^=/I:;X"wh'o,er"l'e:Jorj^ ^^^""

And Uwy painted on the grave postsOf the grmvea, yet unforgo'len ^^
Pitt; (tfbd, fo-ot;

TaiSuScM T ?• /^°»'-l A small toucan.

'"C^r; of TeutonicSy cf OHO ILT '""f/"''to twitch, pluck, draw Bi/^iJrj''^ "*'?'"'**'"'
OHO. rioAon to <W O ^^' 'tf'"!'- 1:

'"'«»" '•

.n^'n.L{w]^°/So^-€^r"4 I'Kcot"

fc*?rf"1i'g"hfl°y"""'"'" •'""" ""•
a. To perceive by the k,m of feeUng.

"^
a.ToreTor.lo'^rJ^S''.:"""'"- ^*-

^k'
'"°''*' " '^"' • touchstone. iOb, ]

K T„ ,

•"" ' ""•" 'o '»«<^* 5-our love indeed. AatB- To relate to ; to concern ; to affect.

«. To handle, speak of, or deal with ; to treat of

7 T ?!"'*''"''"« that to,c*e(«gentileMe. CToircer

thJ-b^'Lir"^'"'
"' '"'<'^''"'"" • "- ' ""« "Ot^-^S

tot.]t'',^':^''«»"'"«'-<»««"lityof; to m^i

Th^ine.. though Wierf h,„ „i„,|^_ ,„ j„^.^ ^^^ ^_^
•*«"• "»»"i boHi .h = ,in azure.



TOUCH

10. To infect ; to affect slightly. Bacon.

XI. To make an inipressiou ou ; to have effect upou.

lU lace ... BO hard that a file will not touch it. Moxon.

12. To strike ; to manipulate ; to play on ; as, to touch

an instrument of music.

[They] touched their golden harps. Milton.

13. To perform, as a tune ; to play.

A person in the royal retinue touched a light and lively air on

the dageolet. Str TV. Acott.

14. To influence by impulse ; to impel forcibly. " No
decree of mine, - . . [to] touch with lightest moment of

impulse his free will." Milton.

16. To harm, aflaict» or distress.

Let UB make a covenant with thee, that thou wilt do ua no

hurt, as we have not touched thee. Ocn. xxvi. iS, £i.

16. To affect with insanity, especially in a slight de-

gree ; to make partially insane ;— rarely used except

in the past participle.

She feared his head was a little touched. Ld. Lyttm.

17. {Qeom.) To be tangent to. See Tamoest, a.

18. To lay a hand upon for curing disease.

To tooeh a sail (A'aut.), to bring it so close to the wind

that its weather leech shakes. — To touch the wind (A aul. ),

to keep the ship as near the wind as possible. — To touch

np, to repair ; to improve by touches or emendations.

Touch (tach)» V. i. 1. To be in contact ; to be in a

state of junction, so that no space is between ; as, two

spheres touch only at points. Johnson.

2. To fasten ; to toke effect ; to make impression. [i2. j

Strong waters pierce metals, and will touch upon gold, that

Will not touch upon silver. Bacon.

3. To treat anything in discourse, especially in a

light or casual manner ;
— often with on or upon.

If the antiquaries have touched upon it, they immediately

quitted it Addison.

4. (yaut.) To be brought, as a sail, so close to the

wind that its weather leech shakes.

To touch and go (Naiit.), to touch bottom lightly and
without dam^e, as a vessel in motion. — To touch at, to

come or go to, without tarrying ; as, the ship touched at

Lisbon. — To touch on or upon, to come or go to for a
short time. [R.]

I made a little voyage round the lake, and touched on the sev-

eral towns that lie on ita coasts. Addison.

Toaoh, n. [Cf. F. toucke. See Touch, t?.] 1. The
act of toucliing, or the state of being touched ; contact.

Their touch affrights me as a serpent's sting. Shak.

2. {Physiol.) The sense by which pressure or traction

exerted on the skin is recognized ; the sense by which

the properties of bodies are determined by contact ; the

tactile sense. See Tactile senscy under Tactilb.

The spider's touch, how exquisitely fine I Pope.

^^ Pure tactile feelings are necessarily rare, since

temperature sensations and muscular sensations are more
or less combined with them. The organs of touch are

found chietly in the epidermis of the skin and certain un-
derlying nervous structures.

3. Act or power of exciting emotion.
Not alone

The death of Fulvia, with more urgent touches.

Do strongly speak to us.

4. An emotion or affection.

A true, natural, and a sensible touch of mercy. Hooker.

6. Personal reference or application. [06j.]

Speech of touch toward others should be sparingly used. Bacon.

6. A stroke ; as, a touch of raillery ; a satiric touch ;

hence, animadversion ; censure ; reproof.

1 never bare any touch of conBcience with greater regret.
Eikon Baailike.

7. A single stroke on a drawing or a picture.

Never give the least touch with your pencil till you have well

examined your design. Dryden.

8' Feature; lineament; trait.

Of many faces, eyes, and hearts.
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Shak.

To "have the touches clearest prized. Shak.

9. The act of the hand on a musical instrument

;

henoe, in the plural, musical notes.

Soft stillness and the night
Become the touches of sweet harmony. Shak.

10. A small quantity intermixed ; a little ; a dash.

Eyes with a touch of Sir Peter Lely in them. Hazlitt.

Madam, I have a touch of your condition. Shak.

11- A hint ; a suggestion ; slight notice.

A small touch will put him in mind of them. Bacon.

12. A slight and brief essay. [_Colloq.']

Print my preface in such form as, in the booksellers' phrase.

Trill make a sixpenny touch. Swift.

13. A touchstone ; hence, stone of the sort used for

touchstones. [0&5.] "Now do I play the touch." Shak.

A neat new monument of touch and alabaster. Fuller.

14. Hence, examination or trial by some decisive

standard ; test ; proof ; tried quaUty.
Equity, the true touch of all laws. Carew.

Friends of noble touch. Sh(tk.

IB. {Mus.) The particular or characteristic mode of

action, or the resistance of the keys of an instrument to

the fingers ; as, a heavy touchy or a light touch ; also, the

manner of t»uching, striking, or pressing the keys of a
piano ; as, a legato touch ; a staccato touch.

16. (Shipbuilding) The broadest part of a plank
worked top and but (see Top and bui^ under Top, n.), or

of one worked anchor-stock fashion (that is, tapered

from the middle to both ends) ; also, the angles of the

stem timbers at the counters. J. Knoicles.

17. {Football) That part of the field which is beyond
the line of flags on either side. Encyc. of Rural Sports.

18. A boys* game ; tag.

Xn toQch {Football)^ outside of bounds. T. Hughes. —
To be In touch, to be in contact, or in sympathy.,— To
kMp touch, (a) To be true or punctual to a promise or
ragagement [Obs.] \ hence, to fulfill duly a function.

My mind and senses k«ep touch and time. Sir W. Scott.

(6) To keep in contact ; to maintain connection or sym-
pathy ;

— with tciih or of. — Touch and go, a phrase de-

scriptive of a narrow escape. —True as touch (i. e., touch-

stone)^ quite true. [Ohs.\

Touch'a-ble (tGth'A-b'l), a. Capable of being touched ;

tangible. — Touch'a-ble-nesB, n.

Touchniack' (-bfik'), n. {Football) The act of

touching th« football down by a player behind his own
goal line when it received its last impulse from an oppo-

nent ; — distinguished from safety touchdown.

Touch'-bOX' (-b5ks/), n. A box containing lighted

tinder, formerly carried by soldiers who used match-

locks, to kindle the match.
Touch'down' (-doun'), n. (Football) The act of

touching the football down behind the opponents' goal

Safety touchdown. See under Safety.

Touch'hole^ (-hoi'), n. The vent of a cannon or other

firearm, by which fire is communicated to the powder of

the charge.
Touch'1-ly (T-IJ), adv. In a touchy manner.

Touchiness, n. The quaUty or state of being

touchy ; peevishness ; irritability ; irascibility.

Touch'ing^, a. Affecting ; moving ;
pathetic ; as, a

touching tale. — Touch'lng-ly, adv.

TOUCh'ing, prep. Concerning ; with respect to.

Now, as touching things offered unto idols. 1 Cor. viii. 1.

Touch'lxig, n. The sense or act of feeling ; touch.

Touch'-me-not' (-me-nSf), n. (Bot.) (a) See Impa-

TiENs. {b) Squirting cucumber. See under Cucumbee.

Touch'-nee'dle (-ne'd'l), n. {Metal.) A small bar of

gold and silver, either pure, or alloyed in some known
proportion with copper, for trying the purity of articles

of gold or silver by comparison of the streaks made by
the article and the bar on a touchstone.

Touch'-pa'iwr (-pa'per), n. Paper steeped in saltpe-

ter, which burns slowly, and is used as a match for firing

gunpowder, and the like.

Touch^Stone' (-ston'), n. 1. (Min.) Lydian stone

;

basanite;— so called because used to test the purity of

gold and silver by the streak which is left upon the

atone when it is rubbed by the metal. See Basanite.

2. Fig. : Any test or criterion by which the qualities

of a thing are tried. Hooker.

The foregoing doctrine affords us also a touchstone for the

trial of spirits. South.

Irish touchstone (Min.\ basalt, the stone which comiposes
the Giant's Causeway.

Touch'WOOd' (tuch'w65d'), n. [Probably for tach-

wood; OE. tache tinder (of uncertain origin) -}- wood.']

1. Wood so decayed as to serve for tinder ; spunk, or

punk.
2. Dried fungi used as tinder ; especially, the Poly-

porus igniarius.

Touch'y (-?), a, [For iechjjy tetchy."] Peevish; irri-

table ; irascible; techy; apt to take fire. iCollog.]

It may be said of Dryden that he was at no time touch)/ about
personal attacks. SaintiAury.

Tough (taf), a. [Compar. Toughbb (-er) ; superl.

Toughest.] [OE. tough, AS. tdh; akin to D. /mat, LG.
taa^ tage, tauy OHG. zdhi, G. z'dhe, and also to AS. ge-

tcTtge near to, close to, oppressive, OS. hilengi.'] 1. Hav-

ing the quality of flexibility without brittleness ;
yield-

ing to force without breaking ; capable of resisting great

strain ; as, the ligaments of animals are remarkably

tough. *' Tough roots and stubs." Milton.

2. Not easily broken ; able to endure hardship ;
finn

;

strong ; as, tough sinews. Cowper.

A body made of brass, the crone demands. . . .

Tough to the last, and with no toil to tire. Dryden.

The basis of his character was caution combined with tough

tenacity of purpose. J- A. Symonds.

3. Not easily separated ; viscous ; clammy ; tenacious

;

as, tough phlegm.
4. Stiff ; rigid ; not flexible ; stubborn ; as, a tough bow.

So tough a frame she could not bend. Dryden.

5. Severe ; violent ; as, a t»ugh storm. \^Colloq.'\ " A
tough debate." Fuller.

To make it tough, to make it a matter of diflBculty ; to

make it a hard matter. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Tongh'-oake^ (-kakO, n. See Toogh-pitch {b).

Tough'en (taf'n), v. i. & t. limp. & p. p. Todghened
(-'nd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Toughening.] To grow or make
tough, or tougher.
Tough'-head^ (tSfhSdO.n. {Zodl.) The ruddy duck.

ILocal, U. S.-]

Tongh'lsh, a. Tough in a slight degree.

TOUgh^y, adv. In a tough manner.
Tough'ness, n. The quality or state of being tough.

Tongh'-pltch' (-pTch/), «• (Metal.) (a) The exact

state or quality of texture and consistency of well re-

duced and refined copper, (b) Copper so reduced; —
called also tongh-cake.

Toulte (toult), n. The wood warbler. \_Prov. Eng.]

Ton-pee' (too-pe' ; 277), \ n. [F. toupet, dim. of Oi.

Tou-pet' (to6-pa' ; 277), f top a tuft; of Teutonic

origin, and akin to E. top. See Top apex, and cf. Topbt.]

1, A little tuft ; a curl or artificial lock of hair.

2. A small wig, or a toppiece of a wig.

Her powdered hair is turned backward over a toupee.
O. Eliot.

[See Topet,
iProv. Eng.]
See Tower.]

Toupee.]

A tower.
Chaucer,
t.] 1. A

Tou'pet-tlt (too'pSt-tlt), n.

{Zool.) The crested titmouse.

Tour (tour), n. [F. tour.

[06*.]
Tour (tobr), n. [F. tour. See Turk, v.

going round ; a circuit ; hence, a journey in a circuit

;

a prolonged circuitous journey; a comprehensive ex-

cursion; as, the tour of Europe; the tour of France or

England.
The bird of Jove stooped from his airy tour. Muton.

2. A turn ; a revolution ; as, the tours of the heavenly

bodies. [06*.] Blachnwre.

TOW
3. (Afa.) Anything done succeesively, or by regular

order ; a turn ; as, a tour of duty.

Syn,— Journey; excursion. See Jodbney.

Tour (toor), r. i. [imp. & p. p. Toured (toord) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. TocElNG.] To make a tour ; as, to tour

tlirough a country. _ T. Hughes.
Tou-ra'CO (tou-raltj or too-rii'kS), n. {Zool.) Same

as TUKACOU.
Tour-bil'llon (toor-bTl'yQn), n. [F. tourbillon a

whirlwind, tourbiUiou, fr. L. turbo^ -inis, a whirl, whirl-

wind.] An ornamental firework which turns rouud,
when in the air, so as to form a scroll of fire. G. Francis.

Tour'ist (toor'Ist), n. One who makes a tour, or

perforius a journey in a circuit.

Toui'ma-Une (toor'mi-lTn), n. [F. tourmaline ; cf.

It. twrmuima, tormalinay KL. turmalinay iurmalinus ;

all fr. tournamal. a name given to this stone in Ceylon.]
(Min.) A mineral occurring usually in three-sided or
six-sided prisms terminated by rhombohedral or scaleno-

hedral planes. Black tourmaline (schorl) is the most
common variety, but there are also other varieties, as

the blue (indicolite), red (rubellite), also green, brown^
and white. The red and green varieties when transpa-

rent are valued as jewels. [Written also turmaline.']

J[^^ Crystals of tourmaline when heated exhibit elec-

tric ijolarity (see Pyroelecteic, n.). Tourmaline ia also
used in the form of a polariscope called tourmaline tongs.

Toum (tflrn or toorn), n. [See Turn.] 1. A spin-

ning wheel. [Prov. Eng.}
2. (O. Eng. Law) The sheriff's turn, or court.

Tour'na-ment (tobr'ni-ment or tflr'- ; 277), n. [OE-
turnement, tornement, OF. lomeiement^ tomoiemejit, F.

tournoiement a turning or wheeling round. See Todb-
NEY.] 1. A mock fight, or warUke game, formerly in

great favor, in which a number of combatants were en-

gaged, as an exhibition of their address and bravery

;

hence, figuratively, a real battle. " In battle and in

toumeymerU." Chaucer.

With cruel tournament the squadrona join. Milton.

iy It differed from the jovsl, which was a trial of

skill between one man and another.

2. Any contest of skill in which there are many con-

testants for championship i as, a chess tournament.

Toum'er-y (toom'er-j or tQrn'-), n. Work turned

on a lathe ; turnery. \_Obs.'i See Tueseby. Evelyn.

Tour'ney (toor'ny or tflr'ny ; 277), n. [OF. tomei,

lomoi, F. tourvoi, fr. OF. lomeier, tomoier, loumoier,

to tilt, to tourney, F. toumoyer to turn round and round.

See TUBN, v. A] A tournament. Bacon,

At tilt or tourney or like warlike game. Spenser.

We hold a tourney here to-morrow morn,
And there is Ecaiitly time for half the work. Tennyson.

Tour'noy, v. i. [Cf. OP. tomeier. See Touehey, n.]

To perform in tournaments ; to tilt.

Well could he tourney, and in lists debate. Spenser.

Tour'nl-qnot (-nl-kSt; 277), n. [F., fr. toumer to

turn.] (Surg.) An instrument for arresting hemor-

rhage. It consists essentially oi a pad or compress upon

which pressure is made by a band which is tightened by

a screw or other means.

II Tonr'nols' (tSor'nwii'), n. [P., belonging to Tmirs

in France.] A former French money of account worth

20 sous, or a franc. It was thus called in distinction

from the Peris livre^ which contained 25 sous.

II Tour-nure' (toor-nur'), n. [F., fr. toumer to turn.}

1. Turn ; contour ; figure.

2. Any device used by women to expand the skirt of a

dress below the waist ; a bustle.

Toiue, Touze (touz), t>. ;. & i. [imp. & p. p. Toused

(touzd) ; p. pr. <fe vb. n. TouslNO.f [OE. tosen. V64.
See Tease, and cf. Tose, Toze.] To pull ; to haul ; to

tear ; to worry. [Prov. Eng.'\ Shak.

As a bear, whom angry curs have touzed. Spenser,

Tonse (toui), n. A pulling j a disturbance. [Prov.

Eng,-\ Halliivell.

Tons'el (touz'l), v. t. Same as Tousie. [Collog.'i

Tous'er (-5r), n. One who touses. [Proti. Eng.'i

Ton'sle (tou'z'l), v. l. [Freq. of louse. Cf. TOSSLB.J

To put into disorder ; to tumble ; to touse. [Collog.']

II Tous'-les'—mols' (too'la'mwa'), n. [F., all the

months, t. e., every month.] A kind of starch with very

large, oval, flattened grains, often sold as arrowroot, and

extensively used for adulterating cocoa. It is made from

the rootstocks of a species of Canna, probably C. edulis,

the tubers of which are edible every month in the year.

Tout (toot), V. i. [See 1st Toot.] 1. To act as a tout.

See 2d Tout. [Cant, Eng.

1

2. To ply or seek for customers. [Prov. Eng.]

Tont, n. One who secretly watches race horses

which are in course of training, to get information about

their capabilities, for use in betting. [Cant, Eng."]

Tout, V. i. [See 3d TooT.] To toot a horn.

Tout, n. The anus. [Oftj.] Chaucer.

II
Tont'-an'sem'ble (too'taN'sHN'br), n. [F.] AU

together ; hence, in costume, the fine arts, etc., the gen-

eral effect of a work as a whole, without regard to the

execution of the separate parts.

Tont'or (toofer), n. One who seeks customers, as

for an iim, a public conveyance, shops, and the like ;

hence, an obtrusive candidate for office. [Colloq.]

The prey of ring droppers, . . . duffers, louters, or any of

those bloodless sharpers who are, perhaps, better known to the

police.
DMens.

Tonze (touz), v. t. & i. See Touse. [Prov. Eng.'\

Tow (to), n. rOE. tow, AS. tov) ; akin to OD. touw,

Icel. to a tuft of "wool for spinning; cf. E. law, v. t.l

The coarse and broken part of flax or hemp, separated

from the finer part by the hatchel or swingle.

Tow, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Towed (tod) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. TowiNO.] [OB. towen, lojtn; akin to ©Fries, toga

to pull about, OHG. aogOn, Icel. toga, AS. wAline a tow-

line, and AS. tedn to draw, p. p. getogen. See Tua.)

ale, senSte, cftre, am, arm, ask, final, {(11

;

eve, Svent, find, fern, recent j Ice, idea, iU; old, 6bey, 6rb, Odd;
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To draw or pull through the water, as a vessel of any
kind, by meaua of a rope.

Tow (to), n. [Cf. Icel. taug a rope, from the same
root as E. tow^ v. /.] 1. A rope by which anythiug is

towed ; a towline, or towrope.
2. The act of towing, or the state of being towed ;

—
chiefly used in the phrase, to take in t<nc, that is, to tow.

3. That which is towed, or drawn by a towline, as a
barge, raft, collection of boats, etc.

Tow'age (tytj ; 48), n. [From Tow, v. : cf. F.
Untngf.'} 1. The act of towing.

2- The price paid for towing.

Tow'ail (.tou^), n. A towel. [O&j.] CMvcer,
To'ward ito'erd), Xpr^' [AS. /Su'eard impending,
To'waitls ' t o'erdz), ( imminent, future, toward, td-

^ctardes towards. See To, and -wa&d, -wards.] 1. In
the direction of ; to.

He B«t hifl face toward the wilderness, ^um. xxiv. 1.

The wave* make toicartis the pebbled shore. Shak.

2. With direction to, in a moral sense ; with respect
or reference to ; regarding ; concerning.

Bis eje Bfaall be CTil totrard his brother. Deui. xxviii. &i.

Herein do 1 exercise mrself . to have always a coDscieDce void
of offense toicurd God, and totcard men. Act) xxiv, 16.

3. Tending to ; in the direction of ; in behalf of.

This was the first alarm England received Uncarda any
trouble. Clarendon.

4. Near ; about ; approaching to.

I am totcard nine years older since I left you. Ste^ft.

To'Ward, I adr. Near ; at hand ; in state of prepa-
To'wardS. f ration.

I>o you hear aught, sir, of a battle toward f Shak.
We have a trifling foolish banquet totcetrds. Shak.

To'wart (t^werd ; 277), a. [AS. tOtceard. See
Toward, prep.] 1, Approaching; coming near. "His
toward peril." Spenser,

2. Ready to do or learn ; compliant with duty ; not
froward ; apt; docile; tractable; as, a /oirard youth.

3> Ready to act ; forward ; bold ; valiant.

Why. that is spolcen Ilk* a towxrd prince. Shak.

To'ward-U-neM (-ll-nSs), %. Tbe quality or aUte of
being towardly ; docility ; tractableneas.

The beauty and towardlinett of these children moved hrr
brethren to envy. Sir W. Raleigh.

To^ward-ly, a. Same aa Towako, a., 2.

I!.- 'b toicardltf and will come on apace. Dryden.
To'ward-neftS, n. Quality or state of being toward.
TcKwards (t<K5rdz), prep. Jt adr. See Toward.
ToWbOAt' (t5a>Qt/). n. 1. A vessel constructod for

being towed, as a canal boat.

2. A steamer used for towing other vessela; a tug.
ToW«l (tou'51), n. [OE. toiraille, towail, F. touaiile^

IX. toncula; of Teutonic origin; cf. 0H6. dicakila^
duahiitn, G. zwehle., It. OHG. dwahan to wash ; akin to
D. duraal a towel, AS. Ptrean to wash, OS. thtcahan^
IceL /»t*a, 8w. fri, Dan. toe, Goth, pxcalian. Cf. Doar.]
A cloth used for wiping, especially one used for drying
anything wet, as the person after a bath.

Towel coard rfio/.), the fruit of the cucurbltaceous plant
Ltijjd ^£t/i/ptiaca; alao, the plant itself. The fruit is
Tory fibrous, and, when separated from its rind and seeds,
la used aa a sponge or toweL Called alao £ot/ptian bath
9ponge^ and dithcloth.

Tow'el, r t. To beat with a stick. iProv. Eng-I
Tow'el-lnK, n. Cloth for towels, especially such as

is woven in long pieces to be cut at will, as distinguished
from that woven In towel lengths with borders, etc.
[Written also tovtUing.)
Tow'er (tou'Sr), n. [OE. /««•, fur, OF. tour^ tor^ tur,

y. tour, L. turrU ; akin to 6r.
Yvp^Uf, TvfHTtf i cf. W. twr a
tower, Ir. tor a castle, OaeL
torr a tower, castle. Cf. Tob,
TuRjirr.] 1. (Arch.) (a) A
rnasa of building standing alone
and insulated, usually higher
than tta diameter, but when of
great size not always of that
proportion. (6) A projection
from a line of wall, aa in a f(v-
tiflcation, for purposes of de-
fense, as a flanker, either of the
same height as the curtain waQ
or higher, (e) A structure ap-
pended to a burger edifice for a
speci»l purpoee, as for a belfry,
aikd th«i usually high in pro-
portion to its width and to the Tower (6).

height of the rest of the ediflce ; as, a church tower.
2. A citadel ; a fortress ; hence, a defense.
Thou hast be«o a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the

««™y- P$. lit 3.

8. A headdress of a high ortowerlike form, fashionable
about the end of the aereatoeDth oentnry and until 1716

:

also, any high heaJdraM,
Lay traiM of amoroos faitrigiics
In towert, and curls, and p^iwlgs. ffydtbroM.

4. Highflieht; elevation. [Ob*.} Johnson.
0*f Lossac's tower ( Chem.), a large tower or chamber

used in the sulphuric acid process, to absorb (by means
of concentrated arid; the it>cnt nitrous fumes that they
may be returned to the Glover's tower to be reemployed.
Bee 'Siiip/iuricficid, under BvirHvnic^taid (JlorerU twrer^

A I
~ ®w^^" t«w«r f Chem. ), a large tower or chamberMed In the manufacture of sulphuric acid, to condense

the crude acid and to deliver concentrated acid chained
witn nitrous fumes. These fumes, aa a catalytic, effect
the convernion of sulphonms to sulphuric acid. See Sul-
phuric and, under Bui.piiuric, and Gay lustnc't tower,
^^'>*~\^^^AUxwm. SeeunderRoPirD,a,-ghottow«r.
See under Shot. ~- Towar butioa (Fofi.% a bastion of
masonry, often with chambers beneath, built at an angle
of the interior polygon of some works. - Tower mwtard
t0or.). the cmciferouB plant Arabia perfoHnla. — Tower«U*den, a collection of buildinga In the eastern part of

London, formerly containing a state prison, and now used
as an arsenal and repository of various objects of public
interest.

Tow'er (tou'er), V. i. [imp. &p. p. Towbeed (-erd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. TowEKiNO.] To rise and overtop other
objects ; to be lofty or very high ; hence, to soar.

On the other side an high rook towered still. SpenMr.
My lord protector's hawks do tower so welL Shak.

Tow'er, f. f.^ To soar into. [Obs.] Milton.
TOW'eied (-erd), a. Adorned or defended by towers.

Towered cities please us then. Milton.

ToWer-ing: (-er-Tug), a. 1. Very high; elevated;
rising aloft ; as, a towering height. Pope,

2. Hence, extreme ; violent ; surpassing.
A man agitated by a towering passion. Sir W. Scott.

Tow'er-y (tou'er-J), a. Having towers; ademed or
defended by towers, [i?.] " Towery cities." Pope.
Tow'-bead' (to'hSdO, n. L An urchin who has

soft, whitish hair. \_Colloq.'\

2. (Zo'ol.) The hooded merganser. {Local, U. S,^
To-wheo' (to-hwe'), n. {Zooi.) The chewink.
To-wUiy (to-wTl'iy), n. (Zool.) The sanderling;—

so called from its cry. [Prov. Eng.}
Towline^ (tonin'), n. [AS. tohtlne. See Tow, v. f.,

and LIHE.J {Naut.) A line used to tow vessels ; a tow-
rope.

Town (toim), n. [OE. town, /«n, AS. fun inclosure,
fence, village, town ; akin to D. tuin a garden, G. zaun
a hedge, fence, OHG. zUn, IceL tun an inclosure, home-
stead, house, Ir. & Gael, dt^n a fortress, W. din. Cf.
Down, adv. & prep.^ Dune, Tink to inclose.] 1. For-
merly : (a) An inclosure which surrounded the mere
homestead or dwelling of the lord of the manor. lObs."]

(&) The whole of the land which constituted the do-
main. [Obs.'j (c) A collection of houses inclosed by
fences or walls. [Oft*.] Palsgrave.

2. Any number or collection of houses to which be-
longs a regular market, and which u not a city or the
see of a bishop. {Eng.'\ Johnson.

3. Any collection of houses larger than a village, and
not incorporated as a city ; also, loosely, any large closely
populated place, whether incorporated or not, in dis-
tinction from the country, or from rural communities.

God made the country, and man made the town. Courper.

4. The body of inhabitants resident iu a town ; as, the
fotm voted to send two representatives to the legislature

;

the ^otm voted to lay a tax for repairing the highways.
6. A township ; the whole territory within certain

imits, less than those of a county. [U. £.]
6. The court end of London : — commonly with the.

7. The metropolis or its inhabitants ; as, in winter the
gentleman lives in tovm ; in summer, in the country.

Always hankering after the diversions of the (oim. Addison.

^^^ Stunned with bis giddy lanim half the toun. Pope.

^^ The tame form of expreasion is used in regard to
other impnlottB towns,

8. A farm or farmstead ; also, a court or farmyard.
[Prov. Eng. & Scot.'\

f^^ Town is often used adjectively or In combination
with other words ; aa, fotm clerk, or fovn-clerk ; totcn-
crier, or tovm crier; totmhall, fotm-hall, or town hall;
foimhouae, tovm house, or /otm-houae.
Syn. — ViUage ; hamlet. See Tjllaob.
Town clerk, an officer who keepa the records of « town,

and enters Its official proceedinga. See Cz-sax. — Town
crass (Bot. \ tho garden creaa, or peppernaas. Dr. Prior.
~ Town hoQB*. (a) A hooae in town. In dTistinction from a
bouae in the ooontry. (b) Bee Townhouse. — Town mest-
Inc a legal meeting of the inhabitants of a town entitled
to vote, for the toanaactlcm of public businesa. [ I/. S.] —
Town talk, the common talk of a place ; the subject or
topic of common eooTeraatlon.

Town'-Otl'er (totmOtri'Sr), n. A town officer who
makes procLamationa to the people ; the public crier of a
town.
Towned (tound), a. Having towns ; containing many

towns. [ Obs. ] Hakluyt.
TownluU' (toun'h}^'). n. A public hall or build-

ing, beloiwing to a town, where the public offices are
embUahed, tiie town council meets, the people assem-
ble in town meetbig, etc.

TownltOQM' (-hous'), n. A building devoted to the
public uses of a town ; e townhaU.
Towntsb, a. Of or pertaining to the luhabitanU of

a town
; like the town. [R.} Turbervile.

Townless, a. Having no town. Howell.
Townlet (-ISt), n. A small town. NoHh Brit. Rev.
Towns'folk' (tounsfSkOt n. The people of a town ;

especially, the inhabitants of a city, in distinction from
cutmtry peo^ ; townspeople.
Town'Blup (toun'ship), n. 1. The dUtrict or terri-

tory of a town.

jaST^ In the United States, many of the SUtes are di-
vlded into townships of five, six, seven, or perhaps ten
miles square, and the inhabitants of such townnhips are
invested with certain ]>owera for regulating thf ir own ^-
uurs, such as repairing roads and providing for the t>oor.
The townahlp is subordinate to the coimty.

2. In surveys of tlie public land of the United States,
a diviaion of territory six milea square, containing 36
sections.

3. Ill Canada, one of the subdivisions of a county.
Towni'maa (toims'man), n. ; pi. Towvsmbn (-men).
1. An inhabitant of a town \ one of the same town

with anotlwr. Pope.
2. A selectman. In New England. See Sklkcthar.
Towiu'pM'pto (-pS'p'l}, n. The inhabiunts of a

town or city, especially In distinction from country peo-
ple ; townsfolk,

Town'ward ftoim'wJrd), ) adv. Toward a town.
Town'wards (-w8rd«), f Longfellow.
Tow'Mth' (^to^Ath^), n. A path traveled by men or

animals in towing boats ; —called alao towing palh.
Tow'rop*' (-rop^). n. A rope used In tovring vessels.

^r-»!€

Skull of ToTodon Burmeisteri^
one of the Toiodonla.

Tow'ser (tou'aer), n. [See Touse to pull about.] A
familiar name for a dog. [Written also towzer^ and
touzer.'\

Tow'y (to'y), a. Composed of, like, or containing,
tow. UoUand.

II T0X-8B'mi-a (tSks-e'mt-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rofwcdc
poisou -f- atfta blood.] (Jlfcd.) Blood poisoning. See
under Blood.
Toxic (tSkslk), ) a. [L. ioxicum poison, origi-

Tox'lc-al (-T-kal), ) nally, a poison iu which arrows
were dipped, Gr. to^^kov (sc. t^dpfLOKov) poison for
smearing arrows with, fr. To^tKO« of or for the bow, from
To^oc bow, arrow ; probably akin to E. text. Cf. Intoxi-
cate.^ Of or pertsuning to poisou ;

poisonous ; as, toxic

medicmes.
Tox'1-cant (-T-kant), n. A poisonous agent or drug,

as opium ; an intoxicant.

Tox'i-co-log'iC-al (-kfi-15j'T-kal), a. [Cf. F. toxica-

logiqiie.'] Of or pertaiuiug to toxicology.— Tozl-00-
log'lc-al-ly, adv.
Toxi-cdl'0-Kist C-k51'6-iT8t),n. One versed in toxi-

cology ; the writer of a treatise on poisons.

Tozl-COl'0-gy (-jj), n. [Gr. to^ikov poison -f- -logy:
cf. F. toricoloffie. See Toxic] The science which
treats of poisons, their effects, antidotes, and recogni-
tion ; also, a discourse or treatise on the science.

Toz i-€0-ma'lll-a (-k3-ma'nI-&), n. [See Toxic, and
BlANiA.] 1. {Med.) Toxiphobia. A. S. Taylor.

2. (Ned.) An insane desire for intoxicating or poison-
ous drugs, as alcohol or opium. B. W* Richardson.

II T03r-U'e-ra (tSks-IfJ-ra), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. t6^ov
a bow -f L. ferre to bear.] (Zool.) Same as Toxoolossa.

II Toxl-phCbi-a {-I-fo'bI-4), n. [NL., fr. Gr. to$ik6v
poison {- </>o^ fear.] (3/«d.) An insane or greatly ei-
agcerated dread of poisons.

Toz'o-don (t5k8'5-d5n), n, [Gr. to^v a bow + i^ik,
oSovTXK, a tooth.] {Paleon.) A gigantic extinct herbiv-
orous mammal from South America, having teeth bent
like a bow. It is the type of the order Toxodonta.

II Toz^o-don'ta (-dCn'U), «. pi. [NL.] (Paleon.) Aa
extinct order of Main-
malia found in the
South American Ter-
tiary formation. The
incisor teeth were
long and curved and
provided with a per-

'

sisteutpulp. They are
supposed to be related
both to the rodents
and ungulates. Called
also Toxodontia^

II Toro-glOS'sa (t5ks/ft-gl58'sA), n. p/. [NL., fr. Gr.
r6(ov a bow -f y\Ci<raa tongue.] (Zool.) A division of
marine gastropod moUusks in which
the teeth of the radula are converted B ^
into poisou fangs. The caae ^ells
(Coniu), Pleurotonut, and
Terebra, are examplea.
See Itlust. of Conb, «., 4,
Plkubotoha, and Tkrk-
BRA.

Toz-ophl-Ute <t5ks- I

»f1-Ht), n. [Gr. vtSfo^ a '

bow -^- ^tXtiv to love.]
A lover of archery ; one
devoted to archery.

II Toz'O-tes (tSks'ft. . „ . ^, .. „
tSr\ •• rxT }» /!.. —^ -^ O"* of the Toxoglossatez), M. L^L., fr- G»^-.7>- Qiela e^arata). B J-louth
foTijc an archer.l (Zool.) farts of. the same, much
A genus of fishes com- enlai^d ; a ProboKis ;

prising the archer fishes. ^, Odontophore
; c Poison t ang.

See Ahcher fmr detached \g Poison Gland : d IU
Si;*^?? ^ rr. i V ^"<=A' « Esophagus. C One olToy (toi), n. [D. tuig the Poiaon Fangs, more enlarged,

tools, implements, stufiF,

traah, speel/Kt^r playthings, toys ; akin to G. teng stuff,
materiala, KHG. giuc, Icel. tygi gear ; all ultimately from
the root of E. tug, v. t. ; cf. G. zeugen to beget, MHG.
tiugen to beget, make ready, procure. See Too, v. f.]

1. A pla>'thing for children ; a bawble. Cowper.
3. A thing for amusement, but of uo real value ; an

article of trade of little value ; a trifle.

They exchange for knives, glasses, and such toys, great abun-
dance of gold and pearl. Abp. Abbot,

3. A wild fancy ; an odd conceit ; idle sport ; folly j
trifling opinion.

To fly about playing their wanton tov>. Spenser.
What if a tojr Uke "em in the heels now, and they all run

away. Beau, ic FU
Nor light and idle tops my Une* may vainly swell. Drayton.

4. Amorous dalliance ; play; sport; pastime. Milton,
To dally thus with death is no fit toy. Spenser.

6. An old story ; a silly tide. Shak,
6. [Probably the same word.] A headdress of linen or

woolen, that bangs down over the shoulders, worn by
old women of the lower classes ;— called also toy mutch,
[Scot.'] " Having, moreover, put on her clean fov, roke-
lay, and scarlet pUid." Sir W. Scott.

Toy, V. i. [imp. & p. p. ToT«D (toid) ; p. pr. & vb,
n. Toriifo.] To dally amorously ; to triiie ; to play.

To fo»f, to wanton, dally, smile and jest. Shak.

Toy, V. f. To treat foolishly. J06*.] E. Dering (1576).
To-yoar' (t56-y«r'), adv. [ro, prep, -f- year.'\ This

year. [ Ohs. ] Chaucer,
Toy'er (toi'Sr), n. One who toys ; one who is fidl tA

trlHing trickH; a trifler.

Toy'tul (fnl), n. Full of trifling play. \_Obs.'\ Donne.
Toy'hotiso' (-hous^), n. A house for children to plig^

in or to i)l.»y with; a playhouse.
"jt'oy'lng-ly (-tng-l^), adv. In a toying manner. '

Toylsh, 'I. 1. Sportive; trifling; wanton.
2. K(>84?nil>ling a toy.

— Toy'lah'ly, adv. — Toylsh-ness, n.

c(me ^eli
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TOYMAN

Toy'mAIK (toi'man), n. One who deals in tojrs.

Toyshop' (-sliBiy), n. A ehop where toys are sold.

TOT'SOme (toi'eiSm), a. Disposed to toy j trilling

;

wauton. [iJ.] r^o/rf-

Toie (tSz), t>. <. To pull violently ; to touse. lObs.}

TO'ZT (tyij), o. [See Tozt] Soft, lilie wool that

has been teased. — To'zl-ness (tyzl-ues), ».

II Tra'be-a (tra'bS-i), n. ; pi. Tkabe* (-e). llu]

(Rom. Aniiq.) A toga of purple, or ornamented with

purple horiiontal stripes,— worn by kings, consuls, and

iugirs. ^- ^^- *""'*•

TralM-a'tad (-5'tSd), o. (Arc/l.) Furnished with an

entablature. r- . . . i. i.

Tra'be-a'tlon (-S'shiSn), n. [L. Irabs, trabis, a beam,

a timber. 1 UrcA.) Same as EsTABLATDBl.

II Tra-beCu-la (trA-b«k'u-14), n. ; pi. Teabeculb

(-IS) [L a little beam, dim. of /rafcj a beam. J
(Anal.)

A small bar, rod, bundle of fibers, or septal membrane,

in the framework of an organ or part.

Tra-beo'U-lar (ler), a. (Anat.) Of or pertaimng to

£ trabeouLi or trabeculae ; composed of trabeculaj.

Tra-bec'u-Iate (-ISt), a. (Bot.) Crossbarred, as the

ducts in a b.inana stem.

Tra'bu (trii'boo), n. (2oSZ.) Same as Teubu.

Trace (trSs), n. [F. traUs, pi. of trail. See Trait.]

One of two straps, chains, or ropes of a harness, extend-

ing from the collar or breastplate to a whiCBetree at-

tached to a vehicle or thing to be drawn ; a tug.

Trace, n. [F. trace. See TsACS, v. I.J 1. A mark

left by anything passmg ; a track ; a path ; a course ;
a

footprint ; a vestige ; as, the trace of a carriage or sled

;

the trace of a deer ; a sinuous trace. Milton.

2. (.Chein. &. Min.) A very small quantity of an ele-

ment or compound in a given substance, especLilly when

so small that the amount is not quantitatively deter-

mined in an analysis ;— hence, in stating an analysis,

often contracted to Ir.

3. A mark, impression, or visible appearance of any-

thing left when the thing itself no longer exists ; re-

mains ; token ; vestige.
,

The shady empire shall retain no tratx

Of war or blood, but in the sylvan chase. Pope.

4. {Descriptive Geom. & Persp.) The intersection of

a plane of projection, or an original plane, with a coor-

dinate plane.

6. (Fori.) The ground plan of a work or works.

Syn. — Vestige ; mark ; token. See Vestige.

Trace, v. t. [imp. & v. p. Traced (trast)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Tracino (tra'sTng).] [OF. trader, F. tracer, from

(assumed) LL. Iracliare, Jr. L. Iraclus, p. p. of Irahere

to draw. Ct. Abstract, Attract, Contract, PoETRArr,

Tract, Trail, Teain, Treat.] 1. To mark out; to

draw or delineate with marks j especially, to copy, as a

drawing or engraving, by following the lines and mark-

ing them on a sheet superimposed, through which they

appear ; as, to trace a figure or an outline j a traced

drawing.
Some faintly traced features or outline of the mother and the

child, slowly fading into the twilight of the woods. Hawthorne.

2. To follow by some mark that has been left by a

person or thing which has preceded ; to follow by foot-

steps, tracks, or tokens. Cowper.

You may trace the deluge quite round the globe. T. Burnet.

1 feel thy power ... to trace the ways
Of highest agents. MMon.

3. Hence, to follow the trace or track of.

How all the way the prince on footpace traced. Spenser.

4. To copy ; to imitate.

That servile path thou nobly dost decline,

Of tracing word by word, and line by line. Itennam.

6, To walk over ; to pass through ; to traverse.

We do trace this alley up and down. Sftal.

Trace, v. t. To walk ; to go ; to travel. [06i.]

Not wont on foot with heavy arms to trace. Spenser.

Trace'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable of being traced. —
Traoe'a-ble-ness, n. — Traoo'a-bly, adv.

Tra'cer (tra'.-ser), n. One who., or that which, traces.

Tra'cer-y (-J), n. ; pi. Iraokeiss (-Iz). (Arck.) Or-

namental work with ram-
ified lines. Especially:—

(o) The decorative

head of a Gothic window.

K^ Windoto tracery
is of two sorts, plate Ira-

eery and bar tracery.
Plate tracery, common
in Italy, consists of a se-

ries of ornamental pat-
terns cut through a flat

plate of stone. Bar tra-

eery is a decorative pat-
tern formed by the
curves and intersections
of the molded bars of the
mullions. Window tra-

cery is imitated in many decorative objects, as panels of

wood or metal either pierced or in relief. See also Stump
tracery under Stump, and Fan tracery under Fan.

(6) A similar decoration in some styles of vaulting,

the ribs of the vault giving off the minor bars of which
the tracery is composed.
Tra'ohe-a (tra'ke-4; L. tr4-ke'4; 277), n.; pi. Tba-

0H££ (-e). [NL., from L. traehia, 6r.

Tpaxeto (so. i/rrripCa windpipe), from
Tpaxvs rough, rugged : cf. F. trackSe.'] . '

1. (Anal.) The windpipe. See

Illtut. of Lcso.
2. (Zo'dl.) One of the respiratory

tubes of insects and arachnids.

3. (Bo<.) One of the large portion of Trachea «) of
O^la in woody tissue which aninsect. a Spiral Fiber,

have spiral, annular, or other or Tanidium i c The
IsarldnffR. and are ronnppted "ame unwound 1 On-BarEngs, ana are connecrea

^j ^ Secondary Tra-
longitudinally so as to form Jheai Branch.
OOotinnnus ducts.
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Tra'ohe-al (trSntJ-dl), a. [Cf. F. trachial.l Of or

pertiiiuing to the trat'hea ; like a trachea.

II Tra'^e-a'rl-a (tra'ke-a'rl-A), n. p/. [NL.] (Zodl.)

A division of Arachnida including those that breathe

only by means of tracheae. It includes the mites, ticks,

false scorpions, and harveatmen.
Tra'che-a-ry (-a-rj), a. Tracheal; breathing by

meaus of trachefe. — n. {Zodl.) One of the Trachearia.

II Tra'Olie-a'ta (-a'tA), n. pi. [NL.] {Zodl.) An ex-

tensive division of arthropods comprising all those which
breathe by tracheae, as distinguished from Crustacea,

which breathe by means of branchiae.

Tra'che-ate (tra'kS-at), a. {Zodl.) Breathing by
means of tracheae ; of or pertaining to the Tracheata.

Tra'che-ate, n. {Zodl.) Any arthropod having tra-

cheiB ; one of the Tracheata.
Tra'che-ldK-Td), n. {Bot.) A wood cell with spiral or

other markings and closed throughout, as in pine wood.

II Tra'Che-l'tls (-I'tis), n. [NL. See Trachea, and
-IT18.] {Med.) Inflammation of the trachea, or wind-

pipe.

Tra-chell-dan <tri-kS11-dan), ». [Gr. TpdxT?^©?

neck.] {Zodl.) Any one of a tribe of beetles ( Trac/ic-

lides) which have the head supported on a pedicel. The
oil beetles and the Cantharides are examples.

Tra-CheVi-pod {-p5d), n. [Gr. rpax^Ao? neck+ -jyod :

cf. F. IrachHipode.'] {ZooL) One of the Trachelipoda.

II Tra'Che-Up'O-da (tra'ke-lTp'6-d4), n.pl. [NL. See

Teachelipod.] {Zodl.) An extensive artificial group of

gastropods comprising all those which have a spiral shell

and the foot attached to the base of the neck.

Tra'Che-llp'O-dOUS (tra'ke-lTp'S-diis), a. {Zo'dl.)

Having the foot united with the neck ; of or pertaining

to the Trachelipoda.
Tra''che-lo-'bran'clxl-at6 (tra'ke-lo-brSn'kY-at), a.

[Gr. Tpdxn^o<; neck + E. branchiate.! (i?0()/.)~Having the

gills situated upon the neck; — said of certain moUusks.

Tra'clie-lor'rha-pliy (tra'ke-15r'ri-fy), n. [Gr. Tpa-

X»)Ao9 neck + paTrrecc to sew.] {Med.) The operation

of sewing up a laceration of the neck of the uterus.

II Tra-chen'chy-ma (tri-kSn'kT-mA), n. [NL., fr. tra-

chea -f -enchyma as in E. parenchyma.^ {Bot.) A vege-

table tissue consisting of tracheae.

II Tra'che-o-bran'chl-a (tra'kS-4-br5n'kT-&), n. ; pi.

Tracheobranchle (-e).

[NL. See Trachea, and
Branchia.] {Zodl.) One
of the gill-like breathing
organs of certain aquatic
insect larvae. They con-
tain tracheal tubes some-
what similar to those of

other insects.

Flowing Tracery (a).

a One of the Caudal Tracheo-
branchisc of the Larva of a
Dragon Fly (AgrioiO. b Tip
of Abdomen. Enlarged.

Tra'ciie-O-bron'chl-al (-br8n'kT-al), a. (Zodl.) Per-

taining both to the tracheal and bronchial tubes, or to

their junction ; — said of the syrinx of certain birds.

Tra'Cbe-O-cele (tra'ke-o-sel), n. [Gr.Tpaxela the

windpipe -f Krjkr) a *^^umor: cf. F. trachiocele.} (Med.)

(a) Goiter. (6) A tumor containing air and communi-
cating with the trachea. Morell Mackenzie.

II Tra'che-Oph'O-UflB (-Cf'6-ne), n. pi. [NL., from tra-

chea -f Gr. 4>biV€lv to sound.] {Zodl.) A group of pas-

serine birds having the syrinx at the lower end of the

trachea.
Tra'che-OS'CO-py (tra'ke-5s'ko-py), n. [Trachea +

scopy.} {Med.) Examination of the interior of the

trachea by means of a mirror.

Tra^Che-Ot'O-my (tra'ke-5t'o-my), n. [Trachea -f Gr.

Te/iceti/ to cut : cf. F. trachkotomie.'] {Surg.) The oper-

ation of making an opening into the windpipe.

Tra'chi-nold (tra'kt-noid), a. {Zodl.) Of, pertaining

to, or like, Trackinus, a genus of

fishes which includes the weevers.

See Weever.
I! Tra-chl'tla (trA-kl'tTs), n.

[NL.] {Med.) Tracheitis.

Tra'chy-car'pouB (tra'kT-kar'-

pQs), a. [Gr. TpoxiJs rough -f Kap-

iros fruit.] {Bot.) Rough-fruited,
Gi-ay,

II Tra'chy-me-dn'ss (-me-du'-

se), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. Tpo^uy
rough + medusa.'] (Zodl.) A
division of acalepns in which the
development is direct from the
eggs, without a hydroid stage.

Some of the species are parasitic

on other medusae.
Tra^cby-sper'mous (-spSr'mfis), a. [Gr. rpaxv^

rough + o-Tre'pfia seed.] {Bot.) Rough-seeded. Gray.

II Tra'chy-stom'a-to (-st5m'&-t&), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr.

rpaxus rough + stoma."] (Zodl.)

An order of tailed aquatic am-
phibians, including Siren and
Pseudobranchua. They have an-

terior legs only, -^^^
are eel -like in ^^^^^^^ -t
form, and have no ^^^^^^^^
teeth except a
small patch on the
palate. The ex-
ternal gills are
persistent through life.

,

Tra'chyte (tra'kit or ti^klt), n. [Gr. Tpaxvt rough,

rugged : cf. F. trachyte.'] {Geol.) An igneous rock, usu-

ally light gray in color and breaking with a rough sur-

face. It consists chiefly of orthoclase feldspar with

Bometimes hornblende and mica.

Tra-Chyt'iO (trA-klt'tk), a. [Cf. F. trachytigue.]

Of, pertaining to, or reBcmbling, tracliyte.

Trach'y-told (trSk'T-toid), a. [Trachyte -f -otd.]

{Min.) Resembling trachyte ;
— used to define ths struc-

ture of certain rocks.
, ^

Tra'dng (tra'sTng), n. 1. The act of one who traces

;

One of the Trach/me-
dusa; {Trachynema di-

gitale).

One of the Trachyatomata {Siren lacer-

tina).

TRACTARIAN

especially, the act of copying by marking on thin paper,

or otlier transparent substance, the lines of a pattern
placed beneath ; also, the copy thus produced.

2. A regular path or track ; a course.

Tractng cloth, Tracing paper, specially prepared trans-
parent cloth or paper, wliicli enables a drawing or print
to be clearly seen through it, and so allows the use of a
pen or pencil to produce a facsimile by following the lines

of the original placed beneath.

Track (trSk), n. [OF. trac track of horses, mules^

trace of animals ; of Teutonic origin ; cf . D. trek a draw-
ing, trekken to draw, travel, march, MHG. trechen^ pret.

trach. Cf. Trick.] 1. A mark left by something that

has passed along ; as, the tracks or wake, of a ship ; the

track of a meteor ; the track of a sled or a wheel.

The bright track of hia fiery car. Shak.

2. A mark or impression left by the foot, either of

man or beast ; trace ; vestige ; footprint.

Far from track of men. Milton.

3. {Zodl.) The entire lower surface of the foot; —
said of birds, etc.

4. A road ; a beaten path.

Behold Torquatus the same track pursue. Drydea,

5. Course ; way ; as^ the track of a comet.
6. A path or course laid out for a race, for exercise, etc.

7. {Railroad) The permanent way ; the rails.

8. [Perhaps a mistake for tract."] A tract or area, as of

land. [Obs.] "Small tracks of ground." Fuller.

Track icale, a railway scale. See under Railway.

Track, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tracked (trikt) ; p. pr.

& rb. n. Tracking.] 1. To follow the tracks or traces

of ; to pursue by following the marks of the feet ; to

trace ; to trail ; as, to track a deer in the snow.

It was often found impossible to track the robbers to their re-

treats among the hilU and morasses. Macinday,

2. {Naut.) To draw along continuously, as a vessel,

by a line, men or animals on shore being the motive

power ; to tow.
Track'age (-aj ; 48), n. The act of tracking, or tow-

ing, as a boat ; towage.

Track'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, tracks

or pursues, as a man or dog that follows game.
And of the trackers oX the deer
Scarce half the lessening pack was near. Sir W. Scott.

2. {Mus.) In the organ, a light strip of wood connect-

ing (in part) a key and a pallet, to communicate motion

by pulling.

Traok^OBS, « Having no track ; marked by no foot-

steps ; untrodden ; as, a trackless desert.

To cUmb the trackless mountain all unseen. Byron

— Tracklessly, adv. — Trackless-ness, n.

Track'mas'ter (-mis'ter), n. {Bailroad) One who
has charge of the track ;

— called also roadmastcr.

Track'-road' (-rod'), «• A towing path.

Track'scout' (-skoutO, n. See Treckschutt.

Tract (trSkt), M. [Abbrev.fr. tractate.] A written

discourse or dissertation, generally of short extent ; a

short treatise, especially on practical religion.

The church clergy at that time writ the best collection ot

tracts against popery that ever appeared. Swift.

Tracts lor the Times. See Tractarian.

Tract, n. [L. tractus a drawing, train, track, course,

tract of land, from irahere, tractum, to draw. Senses

4 and 6 are perhaps due to confusion with track. See

Trace, i'., and cf. Trait.] 1. Something drawn out or

extended; expanse. "The deep ^-ac/ of hell. "_ Milton.

2. A region or quantity of land or water, of indefinite

extent ; an area ; as, an unexplored tract of sea.

A very high mountain joined to the mainland by a narrow
tract of earth. Addison.

3. Traits; features; lineaments. [Obs.]

The discovery of a man's self by the tracts of his countenance

is a great weakness. Bacon.

4. The footprint of a wild beast. [Obs,"] Dryden.

5. Track ; trace. [Obs.]

Efface all tract of its traduction. Sir T. Browne.

But flies an eagle flight, bold, and forth on,

Leaving no tract behind. Shak.

6. Treatment; exposition. [Obs.] Sliak.

7. Continuity or extension of anything; as, the /rac/ of

speech. [06*.] Bolder.

8. Continued or protracted duration ; length ; extent,

" Improved by tract of time." Milton.

9. {R. C. Ch.) Verses of Scripture sung at Mass. in-

stead of the Alleluia, from Septuagesima Sunday till the

Saturday before Easter ;— so called because sung trac-

<m, or without a break, by one voice, instead of by many
as in the antiphons.

Syn. — Region; district; quarter; essay; treatise;

dissertation.

Tract, V. t. To trace out ; to track ; also, to draw

out ; to protract. [Obs.] Spenser. B.Jonson.

TraCtVbU'l-ty (tr5kt'&-bTn-ty), n. [L. tractabtlt-

tas : cf. F. tractabilUe.] The quality or state of bemg

tractable or docile ; docility; tractableness.

Tract'a-We (trakt'4-b'l), a. [L. tractabihs, fr. trac-

tare to draw violently, to handle, treat. See Treat,

V. t.] 1. Capable of being easily led, taught, or man-

aged; docile; manageable; governable; 9a, tractable

children ; a tractable learner.

I shall tind them tractable enough. Shak.

2. Capable of being handled; palpable; practicable;

feasible ; as, tradable measures. [Obs.] Holder.

— Tract'a-ble-ness. n. — Tract'a-blsr, ««»'• _ , .^

Trac-ta'rl-an (trSk-ta'rt-an), n. {Ch. of England)

One of the writers of the Oxford tracts, called 'Jr^icU

for the Times," issued during the period iSA^lt^i, m
which series of papers the sacramental system and au-

thority of the Church, and the value of tradition, were

brought into prominence. Also, a member of the High

Church party, holding generally the principles of the

Tractarian writers ; a Puseyite.
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Trac-ta'rl-aix (trSk-ta'rl-an), a. Of or pertainixig to

the Tractariaiis, or their principles.

Trac-ta'rl-an-lszn (-Ii'm), n. (CA. of Englaiid) The
primiplea of the Tractariana, or of those persona accept-

mgthe teachings of the ** Tracts for the Times."

Txact'ate (trSkfat), n. [L, tractatus a touching,

handliug, treatise. See Teactabue, and Tract a treat-

ise, TaEATT.] A treatise ; a tract ; aa essay.

Agreeing in Bubstaoce with Auguatin's, from whoM four-

teenth TrucUtfe on St. John the words are translated. Hare.

Trac-ta'tlozi (trak-ta'sliOn), n. [L. tractatioJ] Treat-

ment or handling of a subject ; discussion. [O&s.]

A full tractation of the point* controverted. Bp. Hall.

Trac-tator (-ter), n, [L., a handler.l One who
writes tracts ; specif., a Tractarian. [i?.] C. Kingsley.

Tract'Ue (trakt'Tl), a, [L. trahere^ tractum, to draw.]

Capable of being drawn out in length ; ductile. Bacon.

Trac-til'lty (trSk-tin-ty), n. The quality of being

tractile; ductility. Derham.
Traction ttrXk'shttn), n. [L. trahere^ tractum, to

draw: cf. F. traction.'\ 1. The act of drawing, or the

tate of being drawn ; as, the traction of a muscle.

2. Specifically, the act of drawing a body along a plane

by motive power, as the drawing of a carriage by men
or hontes, the towing of a boat by a tug.

3. Attraction ; a drawing toward. [-R.]

4. The adhesive friction of a wheel on a rail, a rope on
A pulley, or the like. Knight,

Asgis of trsctioB (Mech.)^ the angle made with a given
plane by the line of direction in which a tractive force
acts. - Traction engine, a locotaotive for drawing vehicles
on highways or in the fields.

Tract'lte itrSktnt), n. A Tractarian.

TracU'tiotia (trftk-tTsh'fis), a. [See Teactatb.]
Treating of ; handling. [£.]
Tract'iTO (tritkt'Iv), a. Serving to draw; pul'ing

;

attracting ; as, tractive power.
Tract'or (-«r), n. [NL., from L. trahere^ tractum^ lo

draw. ] 1. That which draws, or is used for drawing.

2. pi. {Med.) Two small, pointed rods of metal, for-

merly used in the treatment called Ferkiniam.

Trac'tO-ra'tlon (trSk'tfi-ra'shQu), n. See Perkwism.
TraCt'O-ry (trttt'ft-ry), n. [L. tractorius of drawing,

£r. tra/iere, truclitm, to draw.] {Geom.) A tractrix.

Tract'rlX (trikt'rTks), n. [NL. See Teactob.] (Ge-

om.) A curve such that the part of the tangent between
the point of tangency and a given straight line is con-

stant ; — so called because it was conceived as described

by the motion of one end of a tangent line as the other
end was drawn along the given line.

Trad (trSd), obs. imp. of Tread. Chaucer.
Trade (trid), n. [Formerly, a path, OE. tred a foot-

mark. See Trsad, n. & v.] 1. A track; a trail; a

way ; a path ; also, passage ; travel ; resort. [06«.]

A postern with a blind wicket there was.
A oommon trade to pass through Priam's honae. Swreif.

Bath tracted forth tome lalTafe beastea trade. Spen»er.

Or. 1 '11 be buried tn the klng'a highway.
Some way of common trade, where uGijecta' feet
May hourly trample on their sovereiirn's head. Shak.

2> Course ; custom ; practice ; occupation ; emplov-
ment [064.] ** The right trade of religion." UdalL

There thoee five aittera had continual tmde. Spetuer.

Long did 1 love this lady.
Long was my travel, long my iraiie to win her. itoMtinoer.

Thy ain '• not accidental but a trade. SMak.

3. BuafaiMS of any kind ; matter of mutual conaidera-

tlon; affair; dealing. [C/6i.]

Bare you any further trade with ua ? Skak.

4. Specifically : The act or business of exchanging
couunodities by barter, or by buying and selling for

money ; commerce ; traffic ; barter.

GT' Trade comprehends every species of exchange or
duulng. either in the produce of land, in manufactures.
In bills, or In money ; but it is chiefly ueed to denote tlie

barter or parchaae and sale of goods, wares, and mer-
chandiae, dther by wholesale or retalL Trade is either
foreign or domettie. Foreign trade coniiata in the ex-
portuion and importation of goods, or the excban^ of
the commodities of different countries. DomeM^c, or
home., trade is the exchange, or buying and selling, of
goods within a country. Trade is also by the wkoUsaie*
UMt is, by the package or in large quantities, generally
to be sold again, or it is by retail, or in small parcels. Tm
earrving trade Is the bunness of transporting commodi-
ttee from one country to another, or between places in
the same country, by land or water.

6. The buainees which a person has learned, and which
be engages is, for procuring subdatence, or for profit

;

occupatioo; eqwciaUy, mechanical employment as di;-

tinguiabed from tiie liberal arts, the learned profeaaUms,
and agrictilture ; ae, we speak of the trade of a amith, of
a carpenter, or mason, bat not now of the /nufe of a
farmer, or a lawyer, or a physician.

Aoenraed vsoiy was all his trade. Spenaer.

The homely, sUghlcd, shepherd's trwU. MUtam.
1 win inatmct tht-e in my trade. Shak.

6. Instruments of any occupation. [06«.]
The Bhcphenl bears

Ilia hmiM and hoaaebold gooda, bis trade of war. Drydea.

7. A company of men engaged in Uie same occupation

;

thiM, booksellers and pubUslwra speak of the customs of
the trade, and are collectively designated as the trade.

8. p/. The trade winds.
9. Refuse or rubbish from a mine. {^Prov. Eng.'}

Syn. — Profeeaioa; occupation; office: calling; avo-
cation : employment ; commerce ; dealing ; traffic.

Board of trade. See undpr Board. — Trade dollar. See
under Dollar. — Trade price, the price at which goods
are ftold to mpmberH of the same trade, or by wholesale
dealers to retailers. — Trade sals, an auction by and for
the trade, estpeclally that of the bookselleni. — Trade
wfad, a wiitd in the t^nrid zone, and often a little beyond
it, which blows from the same 4|uarter throughout the

Tear, except when affected by local canses ; — so called
oecauae ox its usefulness to navigators, and hence to
trade.

i^&^ The general direction of the trade winds is from
N.HE. to S. W. on the north side of the equator, and from
S. E. to N. W. on the south aide of the equator. They are
produced by the joint etlect of the rotatiou of the earth
and the movement of the air from the polar toward the
equatorial regions, to supply the vacancy caused by
heating, rarefaction, and consequent ascent of the air in
the latter regions. The trade winds are principally lim-
ited to two belts in the tropical regions, one on each
side of the equator, and separated by a belt which is

characterized oy calms or variable weather.

TradO (trad), V. i, limp. & p. p. Traded \ p. pr. &
vb. n. Tradikg.] 1. To barter, or to buy and sell ; to

be engaged in the exchange, purchase, or sale of goods,
wares, merchandise, or auytliing else ; to traffic ; to bar-

gain ; to carry on commerce as a business.

A free port, where nations . . . resorted with their goods and
traded. Arbuthnot.

2. To buy and sell or exchange property iu a single

instance.
3. To have dealings ; to be concerned or associated

;

— usually followed by with.

Bow did you dare to trade and traffic with Macbeth ? Shak.

Trad6, V. i. To sell or exchange in commerce ; to

barter.
They traded the persona of men. Ezek. xxvii. 13.

To dicker and to »wop, to trade rifles and watches. Cooper.

Trade, obs. imp. of Tread. Chaucer.

Trad'ed, «• Professional; practiced. [06*.] Shak.

Trade'ful (-fvl)* a. Full of trade ; busy in traffic

;

commercial. Spenser.

Trade^eas, a. Having no trade or traffic. Young.
Trad©'—mark' (-mark'), n. A peculiar distinguishing

mark ur lU'vice affixed by a manufacturer or a merchant
to his goods, the exclusive right of using which is recog-

nized by law.

Trad'er (-er), n. 1. One engaged In trade or com-
merce ; one who makes a business of buying and selling

or of barter ; a merchant ; a trafficker ; as, a trader to

the East Indies ; a country trader.

2. A vessel engaged in tlie coasting or foreign trade.

II Trad'es-can'tf-a (trSd'Ss-kSn'shl-i), n. (Hot.) A
genus incltnlinjf spiderwort and Wandering Jew.
Tradea'folk' (triWz'fok'), n. People employed In

trade; tnidesmen. {B.} Swift.

Tradea'man (-man), n. ; pi, TaaDBsicaH (-men).

1. One who trades ; a shopkeeper.
2. A mechanic or utificer ; eap., one whose livelihood

depends upon the labor of his hands. \_U. 6'.] Burrilt.

Trades'peo'pla (-pe'p'l), n. People engaged in trade ;

shopkeepers.
Trades' an'ion (un'ytin), or Trade' nn'ton. An or-

ganized combination among workmen for the purpose of

maintaining their rights, privileges, and interests with
respect to wages, hours of labor, customs, etc.

Tradea'-on'ton-ist, or Trade'-nnlon-ist, n. A
member of a trades union, or a supporter of trades un-
ions.

Tradea'wom'an (-wObrn'on), n. ; pi. Tradbswomkh
(-wlin'^n). A woman who trades, or is skilled in trade.

Trad'ing (trading), a. 1. Cairying on trade or com-
merce; engaged In trade ; as, a trading company.

2. Frequented by traders. [£.] '* They on the trad-

ing flood." Afiiton,

3. Venal ; corrupt ; jobbing ; as, a trading politician.

Tra-dlttOn (tri-dtah'Bn), n. [OE. tradicioun, U tra-

dition from trndfre to gi%*e up, transmit. See Trxason,
TRATToa.] 1. The act of delivering into the hands of

another ; delivery. ** A deed takes effect only from the
tradition or delivery." Blackstone.

2. The unwritten or oral delivery of information, opin-

ions, doctrines, practices, ritea, and customs, from father

to son, or from ancestors to posterity ; the transmission

of any knowledge, oiunions, or practice, from forefathers

to descendants by oral communication, without written
memorials.

3. Hence, that which is transmitted orally frcHu father

to son, or from ancestors to posterity ; knowledge or be-

lief transmitted without the aid of written memorials

;

custom or practice long observed.

Will you mock at an sDClcnt tradttioH begun upon an honor-
able respect f Shak.

Naught bat tradttiom remains of the beautiful village of
Grand-Prf. LonaJtUow.

4. {Theol.) (a) An unwritten code of law represented
to have been given by God to Moaes on Sinai.

Making the word of Uod nf none effect throDgh your tradi-
tion, which ye have dclirercd. Mark vii. l.t.

(6) That body of doctrine and discipline, or any article

thereof, aoppoeed to have been put forth by Christ or his

aposUes, and not committed to writing.

Stand fast, and hold the trxtdition* which ye have been
taught, whether by word or our epistle. 3 TheM. ii. )A.

Traditloa Soaday (£Vc/.), Palm Sunday : — so called be-
cause the creed waa then taught to candidates for bap-
tism at Easter.

TlH-dftkMI, V. /. To transmit by way of tradition

;

to hand down. lObs-l
The following story is . . . traditiuned with very much credit

amongst our English Catholics. Fidiei:

Tra-dl'tion-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. traditionnely LL. tra-

ditionalis.] X. Of or pertaining to tradition; derived
from tnulition ; communicated from ancestors to de-
scendants by word only ; transmitted from age to age
without writing ; as, traditional opinions ; traditional
customs ; traditional expositions of the Scriptures.

2. OlMervant of tradition; attached to old customs;
old-fashione<] . {R."] Shak.
Tra-dltlon-al-lam (-Tz*m), n. A system of faith

founded on tradition; esp.,the doctrine that all religious

faith la to be based solely upon what is delivered from
competent authority, exclusive of rational processes.

Tra-dltlon-al-lst (tri-dtsh'an-al-Tst), n. An advo-
cate of, or belifver in, traditionalism ; a traditionist.

Tra-di'Uon-al-ly, adv. In a traditional manner.
Tra-di'tlon-a-rMy (-S-rl-lJ), adv. By tradition.

Tra-dl'tlon-a-ry (-a-rjf), a. Traditional.

The reveries of the Talmud, a collection of Jewish tradition-
ary interpolations. Buchminater.

Tra-dl'tlon-a-ry, n. ; pi, TRADmoNARiEs (-rlz). [Cf.
F. trad'Uionnaire.'\ One, among the Jews, who ac-
knowledges the authority of traditions, and explains the
Scriptures by them.

Tra-di'tion-©r (-er), 1 n. [Cf. F. traditionniste.'] One
Tra-dl'tion-lst, f who adheres to tradition.

Trad'i-tlve (tradl-tiv), a. [L. tradere, traditum^ to
transmit, give up : cf. F. iraditif.'\ Transmitted or
transmissible from father to son, or from age to age, by
oral communication ; traditionaL [i2.] Jer. Taylor,

Suppose we on things traditive divide. Di-yden.

II Tradl-tor (-t5r), n. [L., fr. traderey traditum. See
Traitor.] {Eccl. Hist.) A deliverer; — a name of in-

famy given to Christians who delivered the Scriptures, or
the goods of the church, to their persecutors to save their

lives. Milner.
Tra-dace' (tri-dus'), t-. t. [imp. & p. p. Traduced

(-dust') ; p. pr.& vb. n. Traducing (-du'stng).] [L. tra-

ducercy truductumy to lead across, lead along, exhibit as

a spectacle, disgrace, transfer, derive ; trans across,

over ~\- ducere to lead : cf . P. traduire to transfer, trans-

late, arraign, fr. L. traducere. See Duke.] 1. To trans-

fer ; to transmit ; to hand down ; as, to traduce mental
qualities to one's descendants. [6^;.] Glanvill.

2. To trandate from one language to another ; as, to
traduce and compose works. [O&i.] Golden Soke.

3. To increase or distribute by propagation. [Obs."]

From these only the race of perfect animals were propageted
and traduceii over the earth. 6ir M. Hale.

4. To draw away; to seduce. \Obs.'\

I can forget the weakness
Of the traduced soldiers. Beau. !f Fl.

6. To represent ; to exhibit ; to display ; to expose

;

to make an example of. lObs."} Bacon,
6. To expose to contempt or shame ; to represent as

blamable ; to calunmiate ; to vilify ; to defame.
The t>e8t stratagem that Satan bath ... is by traducing the

form and manner of them [prayers], to bring them into con*
tempt. Hooker.

He had the baseness ... to traduce me in libel. Dryden.

Syn. ^ To calumniate ; vilify ; defame ; disparage ; do*
tract ; depreciate ; decry ; slander.

Tra-dace'meilt (-ment), n. The act of traducing

;

misrepresentation ; ill-founded censure ; defamation ; cal-

umny. [/?.] Shak.
Tra-dn'cent (-du'sent), a. [L. traducens, p. pr. of

traducere. See Traduce.] Slanderous. \_R.\ Entick.
Tra-da'cer (-eSr), n. 1. One who traduces ; a slan-

derer ; a calumniator. Bp. HaU.
2. One who derives or deduces. [Obs."] Fuller,

Tra-du'cian (-Hban), n. A believer in traduciaiiism.
Tra-da'clan-lsm (-Tz'm), n. (Theol.) The doctrine

that human souls are produced by the act of generation ;— opposed to creationism, and infusiojiism.

Tra-dll'ol-ble(-8T-bM),a. 1. Capable of being derived
or propagated. [06j.] Sir M. Hale.

2. Capable of being traduced or calumniated, [i?.]

Tra-du'cing-ly, adv. In a traducing manner ; by tra-

duction ; slanderously.

Tra-duct' (-dOkt'j, v. /. [L. traducere, traductutn.

See Traduck.] To derive or deduce; also, to transmit;
to transfer. [O&j.l

_

Fotherby.

Tra-duct', n. That which is 'traducted ; that which
is transferred ; a translation. [Obs.l Howell.
Tra-dno'tion (-dSk'shtin), n. [L. traductio a trans-

ferring: cf. F. traduction translation. See Traduce.]
1. Transmission from one to another. [Obs.'\

Traditional communication and traduction of truths.
Sir J/. HaU.

2. Translation from one language to another. [O&r.]
3. Derivation by descent ; propagation. [£.]

If by traduction came thy mind,
Uur wonder is the less to And
A soul so charminK from a stock so good. Dryden.

4. The act of transferring ; conveyance ; transporta-
tion, [it] " The traduction of brutes." Sir M. Hale.

6. Transition. [_R.'\ Bacon.
6. (Logic) A process of reasoning In which each con-

clusion applies to Just such an object as each of the
premises applies to. Jevona.
Tra-dnc'tive (-tTr), a. Capable of being deduced

;

derivable, [iij Bp. Warbvrton.
Traffio (traffTk), v. i. {imp. & p. p. Trappicked

(-fTkt); v.pr. & vb. n. Trafwcking (-fTk.Tng)J [F. iraji-

quer ; cf. It. trnjjlcare, Sp. traficar^ trafagar, Pg. traficart

trafegar^ trafegueary LL. traficare ; of uncertain origin,

perhaps fr. L. trans across, over -f- -f^care to make (see

-FT, and cf. G. Vd>ermachen to transmit, send over, e. g.,

money, wares) ; or cf. Pg. tratfegor to pour out from
one vessel into another, OPg. also, to traffic, perhaps fr.

(assumed) LL. vicare to exchange, from L. ricis change
(of. ViOAK).] 1. To pass goods and commodities from
one person to another for an equivalent in goods or
money ; to buy or sell goods ; to barter ; to trade.

2. To trade meanly or mercenarily ; to bargain.

Traffic, V. t. To exchange in traffic ; to effect by a
bargain or for a consideration.
Trafflo, n. [Cf. F. traficj It. tramco, Sp. trAficOy

tr6fag0y Pg. tr&fegoy LL. traficumy tro/ca. See Trapfic,
v.] 1. Commerce, either by barter or by buying and
selling ; interchange of goods and commodities ; trade.

A merchant of great irftifir through the world. Shak.
The trajfic in honors, places, and pardons. Macaulay.

^ff^ This word, like trade, compreliends every species
of denling in the exchange or passing of goods or mer-
chandise from hand to hand for an equivalent, unless the
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buiineasof retailing may be excepted. It signifies appro*
priately foreign trade, but is not limited to that.

2. Commodities of tlie market. [A.]
You *n eee a dragglct* danisel

From Billingsgate her fishy irt^Jic Iwar. Oay.

3> The business done upon a railway, steamboat line,

etc, with reference to the nimiber of passengers or the

amount of freight carried.

Traflo retUB, a periodical statement of the receipts for

goods and passengers, as on a railway line. —Traffic taker,

a computer of the returns of traffic on a railway, steam-
boat Une, etc.

Traffic-a-ble (tritf'fTk-i-bn), a. Capable of being

disposed of in traffic ; marketable. lObs.'] Bp. Hall.

Tral'ttc^-er (-er), n. One who traffics, or carries on
conuuerce ; a trader ; a merchant.

Tial'flo-loss. a. Destitute of traffic, or trade.

Trag'a-canth (trSg'A-kSnth), n. [L. tragacanthum
tragacauth, tramicantha the plant producing tn^^anth,
Gr. Tpo-yo«a*^tt ; taarfK a he-goat -|- ojcavBa a thorn

;

cf. F. tragacanthe.^ A kind of gum procured from a

spiny leguminous nhrvh {Astragalus gummifer) of West-
em Asia, and other species of Astragalus. It comes in

hard whitish or yellowish flakes or filaments, and is

nearly insoluble in water, but slowly swells into a muci-
laginous moss, which is used as a substitute for gum
arabic in medicine and the arts. Called also gum traga'

canih.

Tra-ge'dl-an (tri-je'dt-an), n. [Cf. F. tragSdien.}

1. A writer of tragedy.

Thence what the lofty, grave tragedians taught. Milton.

2. An actor or player in tragedy. Shak.

II
Tra^g^-'dlenne' (tri'zhfi^dyen' ; E. tri-je'dT-^n'),

n. [F.] A woman who plays in tragedy.

Tra-ge'dl-OUS (-je'dt-Qs), a. Like tri^edy; tragical.

[06j.] " TraordioiLs history." Fabyan.
Trag'6-dy Ctr5j'e-dy), n. ; pi. Teaqediks (-dTz). [OE.

tragedie, OF. iragedie, F. iragedie^ L. tragoedia, Gr.

Tpayi^Siay fr. Tpayw-Sd? a tn^ic poet and singer, originally,

a goat singer ; rpayos a goat (perhaps akin to rpwyeii/ to

gnaw, nibble, eat, and E. trout) -j- afiSetv to sing ; from
the oldest tragedies being exhibited when a goat was
sacrificed, or because a, goat was the prize, or because
the actors were clothed in goatskins. See Ode.] 1. A
dramatic poem, composed in elevated style, representing
a si^al action performed by some person or persons, and
having a fatal issue ; that species of drama which repre-

sents the sad or terrible phases of character and life.

Traqedti Is to say a certain etorie,

As olde bookea maken ub inemorie.
Of him that stood in great prosperitee
And is yfallen out of high degree
Into niieery and endeth wretchedly. Chatictr.

All our tragedies are of kings and princes. Jer. Taylor.

Tragedy is poetry in its deepest earnest ; comedy is poetry in

unlimited jest Coleridge.

2. A fatal and mournful event; any event in which
human lives are lost by human violence, more especially

by unauthorized violence.

Tragic (trSjIk), Jo. [L. tragicus^ Gr. rpayucdv :

Traglc-al (-T-kol), J cf. F. tragique.'] 1. Of or per-

taining to tragedy ; of the nature or character of trag-

edy ; as, a tragic poem ; a tragic play or representation.

2. Fatal to life ; mournful ; terrible ; calamitous ; as,

the tragic scenes of the French revolution.

3. Mournful ; expressive of tragedy, the loss of life, or

of sorrow.
Why look you still so stern and tragical t Shak.

— Traglc-al-ly, adv. — Tra^'ic-al-ness, n.

Trag'ic C-Ik), n. 1. A writer of tragedy. lObs.']

2. A tragedy; a tragic drama. [0&5.]
Tragl-com'e-dy (traj^-kSm'S-dy), n. [Cf. F. tragi-

comedie, L. iragicocomoedia. See Tragic, and Combdy.]
A kind of drama representing some action in which seri-

ous and comic scenes are blended ; a composition par-

taking of the nature both of tragedy and comedy.
The noble tragi-comedy of " Measure for Measure."

Alacanlay.

Tragl-com'lo (-kSmtk^, 1 a. \Ct.V.tragi-comique.'\

Tragl-COm'lc-al (-T-kal), J Of orpertainingtotragi-
oomedy ; partaking of a mixture of grave and comic
scenes. — Tragl--conilc-al-ly, adv.

Julian felt toward him that tragicomic sensation which
makes us pity ttie object which excites it not the lees that we are
somewhat inclined to laugh amid our sympathy. Sir W. Scott.

Tragl-com'l-pas'tor-al (traj'T-kSml-pfts'ter-al), a.

Partaking of the nature of, or combining, tragedy, com-
edy, and pastoral poetry. [^.] Gay.
Trag'0-pan (trag'6-p5n), n. [NL., fr. L. tragopan a

fabulous Ethiopian bird, Gr. Tpayoircu'.] {Zool.) Any
one of several species of Asi-
atic pheasants of the genus
Ceriomis. They are bril-

liantly colored with a vari-

ety of tints, the back and
breast are usually covered
with white or buff ocelli, and
the bead is ornamented with
two bright -colored, fleshy

wattles. The crimson trago-
pan, or homed pheasant (C.
sa/yra), of India is one of the
best-known species.

II Tra'gus (tra'gHs), n.
[NL., fr. Gr. rpayos a part
of the inner ear.j (Anal.)
The prominence m front of
the external opening of the Crimson Tragopan (Ceriornw
ear. See Ifh/st. under Ear. saipra).

T' raU' (te' ral'). See under T.
Trail (tral), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tbailsd (trald) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Teailiso.] [OE. trailen, OP. trailler to
CT^l a deer, or hunt him upon a cold scent, also, to hunt
or pursue him with a limehound, F. trailler to trail a

fishing line ; probably from a derivative of L. trahere to
draw ; cf. L. traha a drag, sledge, tragula a kind of drag
net, a small sledge, Sp. trailla a leash, an instrument
for leveling the ground, D. treiUn to draw with a rope,
to tow, (reil a rope for drawing a boat. See Thace,?'. /.I

1. To hunt by the track ; to track. Halliwell.
2. To draw or drag, as along the ground.

And hung his head, and trailed his legs along. Ih-yden.

They shall not trail me through their streets
Like a wild beast. Mdton.
Long behind he trails his pompous robe. J'o/ie.

3. {Mil.) To carry, as a fireanii, with the breech near
the ground and the upper part inclined forward, the
piece being held by the right hand near the middle.

4. To tread down, as grass, by walking through it ; to
lay flat. Longfellow.

6. To take advantage of the ignorance of ; to impose
upon. [Pj-ov, Eng.']

I presently perceived she was (what is vernacularly termed)
traian<7Mr6. iJent I that is, playingonherignorance. C. Bronte.

Trail (tral), V. i. 1. To be drawn out in length ; to
follow after.

When his brother saw the red blood trail. Spenser.

2. To grow to great length, especially when slender and
creeping upon the ground, as a plant ; to run or climb.

Trail* n. 1. A track left by man or beast ; a track
followed by the hunter ; a scent left on the ground by
the animal pursued ; as, a deer trail.

They traveled in the bed of the brook, leaving no dangerous
trail. Cooper.

How cheerfully on the false trail they cry I Shak.

2. A footpath or road track through a wilderness or
wild region ; as, an Indian trail over the plains.

3. Anything drawn out to a length ; as, the t7-ail of

a meteor ; a trail of smoke.
When lightning shoots in glittering trails along. Howe.

4. Anything drawn behind in long undulations ; a
train. ** A radiant trail of hair." Pope.

5. Anything drawn along, as a vehicle. [Obs."]

6. A frame for trailing plants ; a trellis. [Obs."]

7. The entrails of a fowl, especially of game, as the
woodcock, and the like; — applied also, sometimes, to
the entrails of sheep.
The woodcock is a lavorite with epicures, and served with its

trail in, is a delicious dish. Baird.

8. {Mil.) That part of the stock of a gun carriage

which rests on the ground when the piece is unlimbered.
See Jllust. of Gun carriage, under Gun.

9. The act of taking advantage of the ignorance of a
person ; an imposition. \_Prov. Bng."]

Trail hoards (Shipbuilding)^ the carved boards on both
sides of the cutwater near the figurehead. — Trail net, a
net that is trailed or drawn behind a boat, Wright,

Trail'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, trails.

Trall'lng, a, & vb. n. from Trail.

Trailing arbutus. (Bot.) See under Arbutus. — Trailing
spring, a spring fixed in the axle box of the trailing wheels
of a locomotive engine, and so placed as to assist in dead-
ening any shock which may occur, ^eule. — TraiUng
wheel, a hind wheel of a locomotive when it is not a driv-
ing wheel ; also, one of the hind wheels of a carriage.

Train (tran), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Trained (trand)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Training.^ [OF. trahiner, trainer, F.
trainer^ LL. trahinare., trainare, fr. L. trahere to draw.
See Trail.] 1. To draw along ; to trail ; to drs^.

In hollow cube
Training his devilish enginery. Milton.

2. To draw by persuasion, artifice, or the like ; to
attract by stratagem ; to entice; to allure. [Ofts.]

If but a ('.ozen Trench
Were there in arms, they would be as a call
To train ten thousand Lnglish to their side. Shak.

O, train me not, sweet mermaid, with thy note. Shak.
This feast, I '11 gage my life,

Is but a plot to train you to your ruin. Ford.

3. To teach and form by practice ; to educate ; to

exercise ; to discipline ; as, to train the militia to the
manual exercise ; to train soldiers to the use of arras.

Our trained bands, which are the trustiest and most proper
strength of a free nation. Milton.

The warrior horse here bred he *8 taught to train. Dryden.

4. To break, tame, and accustom to draw, as oxen.

6. (Uort.) To lead or direct, and form to a wall or
espalier ; to form to a proper shape, by Ijending, lopping,

or pruning ; as, to train young trees.

lie trains the young branches to the right hand or to the left.

Jeffrey.

6. (Mining) To trace, as a lode or any mineral appear-

ance, to its head.

To train a gun (Mil. & Navi.), to point it at some object
either forward or else abaft the beam, that is, not di-

rectly on the side. Totten. — To train, or To train up, to
educate ; to teach ; to form by instruction or practice

;

to bring up.
Train up a child in the way he should go ; and when he is

old, he will not depart from it. Prov. xxii. 6.

The first Christiana were, by great hardships, trained up for

glory. TiUotson.

Train* v. i- 1- To be drilled in military exercises

;

to do duty in a military company.
2. To prepare by exercise, diet, instruction, etc., for

any physical contest ; as, to train for a boat race.

Train, n. [F. train,OF. tratn^ trahin; cf. (for some
of the senses) F. traine. Bee Train, v.] 1. That which
draws along; especially, persuasion, artifice, or entice-

ment ; allurement. [065.] " Now to my charms, and to
my wily trains." Milton.

2 Hence, something tied to a lure to entice a hawk

;

also, a trap for an animal ; a snare. Halliwell.

With cunning trains him to entrap unwares. Spenser.

3. That which is drawn along in the rear of, or after,

something ; that which is in the hinder part or rear.

Specifically :
—

fa) That part of a gown which trails behind the wearer.

(6) (Mil.) The after part of a gun carria^ ; the trail.

(c) The tail of a bird. " The train steers their flights,
and turns their bodies, like the rudder of a ship." Ray.

4. A number of followers ; a body of attendants ; a
retinue ; a suite.

The king's daughter with a lovfly train. Addison.
My train are men of choice and rarest parts. Sfiak.

6. A consecution or succession of connected things ; a
series. "A /rain of happy sentiments." /. Wafts.

The train of ills our love would draw behind it. Addison.
Kivcrs now

Stream and perpetual draw their humid train. Milton-

Other truths require a train of ideas placed in order. Ixirle.

6. Regular method
; process ; course ; order ; as,

things are now in a train for settlement.
If things were once in this train, . . . our duty would take

root in our nature. Sw(ft.

7. The number of beats of a watch in any certain time.
8. A line of gunpowder laid to lead fire to a charge,

mine, or the like.

9. A connected line of cars or carriages on a railroad.
10. A heavy, long sleigh used in Canada for the trans-

portation of merchandise, wood, and the like.

11. {Polling Mill) A roll train ; as, a 12-inch train.

Roll train, or Train of rolls (Rolling Mill), a set of plain
or grooved rolls for rolling metal into various forms by
a series of consecutive operations. — Train mile iRnil'
roads), a unit employed in estimating running expenses,
etc., being one of the total number of miles run by all
the trains of a road, or system of roads, as within a given
time, or for a given expenditure ; —called also mile r-un.— Train of artillery, any number of cannon, mortars, etc.,
with the attendants and carriages which follow tliem
into the field. Canwbell {Diet. Mil. Set). — Train of
mechanism, a series of^ moving pieces, as wheels and pin-
ions, each of which is follower to that which drives it,

and driver to that which follows it. —Train road, a slight
railway for small cars, — used for construction, or in
mining. — Train tackle {Naut.), a tackle for running guns
in ana out.

Syn. — Cars. — Train, Cars. Train is the word uni-
versally used in England with reference to railroad trav-
eling ; as, I came in the morning train. In the United
States, the phrase the cars has been extensively intro-
duced in the room of train ; as, the cars are late ; I came
in the cars. Tlie English expression is obviously more
appropriate, and is prevailing more and more among
Americans, to the exclusion of the cars.

Traln'a*1>le (tran'a-b'l), a. Capable of being trained
or educated ; as, boys trainable to virtue. Richardson.
Trainband' (-band'), n. ; pi. Trainbands (-bSndz')-

A band or company of an organized military force insti-

tuted by James I. and dissolved by Charles II. ;
— af-

terwards applied to the London miliria. [_Eng.']

He felt that, without some better protection than that of the
trainbands and Beefeaters, his palace and person would hardly
be secure. Macautay.

A trainband captain eke waa he
Of famous London town. Cowper.

TralnlMar'er (-bSr'Sr), n. One who holds up a train,

as of a robe.

Traln'el (-51), n. [OF.] A dragnet. [06*.] Holland.
Traln'er (-er), n. 1. One who trains ; an instructor

;

especially, one who trains or prepares men, horses, etc.,

for exercises requiring physical agility and strength.
2. A militiaman

when called out for

exercise or disci-

pline. [U. 5.]
Bartlett.

Train ' Ing, n.

The act of one who
trains; the act or
process of exercis-

ing, disciplining,

etc. ; education.
Fan training

(Hort.), the opera-
tion of training Fan Training.
fruit trees, grape-
vines, etc., so that the brandies shall radiate from the
stem like a fan.—Horizontal training (Horl.)^ the operation
of training fruit

spread out lateral'

ly in a horizontal
direction. — Train-
in g college. See
Normal school, un-
d e r Normal, a.
— Training day, a
day on whicn a
military company
assembles for drill or parade.

Horizontal Training.

„ r {U. -S.]— Training ship, a
vessel on board of which boys are trained as sailors.

Syn.— See Education.

Train' oil' (oil')- [D- or LG. iraan train oil, blubber
(cf. Dan, & Sw. tran, G. thran) + E. oiV.] Oil procured
from the blubber or fat of whales, by boiling.

Train'y (-3?), a. Belonging to train oil. \Obs.'] Gay.
Tral]me (traps), v. i. [Cf. G. trapsen, truppsen,

trappen, to tread noisily, to walk stamping. See Tbam-
PLE, Tkape.] To walk or run about in a slatternly, care-

less, or thoughtless manner. [Colloq.'] Pope.

TralS (traz), Trays, n. pi. Traces. [06s.]

Four white bulls in the trays. Chaxicer.

Trait (trat ; 277), n. [F., fr. L. trac/us, fr. trahere

to draw. See Tbace, v , and cf. Tract a region, Trace
a strap, Tret.] 1. A stroke; a touch.

Bv this single trait Homer makes an essential difference be-

tween the Iliad and Odyssey. Jiroome,

2. A distinguishing or marked feature ; a peculiarity;

as, a trait of character.

H^™ Formerly pronounced ^5, as in French, and still

BO pronounced to some extent in England.

11 Trai'tenr' (trS'ter'), n. [F.] The keeper of an eat-

ing house, or restaurant ; a restaurateur. SimmoruU.
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2. Transposition, [i

TndtOT (tra'lSr), n. [OE. traHour, OF. iraUor,

trdUeuTy F. ^rai/ve, L. traditor, fr. tradere, troditum, to

deliver, to give up or surrender treacherously, to betray
;

4ra7U atross, over -j- dare to give. See Datb time, and
cf. Bbtray, Tbadition, Tuaditor, Trrason.] 1. One
who violates his allegiance and betrays his country ; one
guilty of treason ; one who, iu breach of trust, delivers

his country to an enemy, or yields up any fort or place

intrusted to his defense, or surrenders an army or body
of troops to the enemy, unless when vanquished ; also,

one who takes arms and levies nar against his country ;

or one who aids an enemy In conquering his country.

See TaKAsoN.
O puaing traitor, perjured and unjust I Shak.

2. Hence, one who betrays any confidence or trust ; a

l>etrayer. " This false traitor death." Chaucer.
Trai'tOT, a. Traitorous. [RA Spenser. Pope.
Trai'tor, v. t. To act the traitor toward ; to betray

;

to deceive. [Obt.'] " But time, it traitors me." Lithgoic.

Trai'tor-eas (-««), n. A traitress. \_Ob*A Rom. of R,
Tral'tor-ly (-ly), a. Like a traitor ; treacherous ; trai-

torous. [OtJ.j " Traitorly rascala." Shak.
Tral'tor-OOa (-fis), a. Ccf. F. traUreux.} 1. Guilty

of treason ; treacherous ; perfidious ; faithless ; as, a trai-

4orous officer or subject. Shak.
2. Consisting in treason ; partaking of treason ; im-

plying breach of allegiance ; as, a traUorous scheme.
— Tral'tor-oiu-ly, adv. — Tral'tor-oua-ness, n.

Tral'tor-y (-y). n. Treachery. [Cfca.] Chaucer.
Tzal'trasS (-tre»), n. [F. traitresse.] A woman who

betrays her country er any trust ; a traitoress. Dryderi.

Tra-i6Ct' (trA-j8kt'), v. t. \_imp. & p. p. Tsajsctsd;
j>. pr. & 1 6. n. T&AjBCTraa.] [L. trajectus^ p. p. of tra-

Jicere to throw across ; trans across ~\-jncere to throw,
bee Jit a shooting forth.} To throw or cast through,
over, or across; as, to traject the sun's light through
three or more cross prisma, [^.j Sir I. Newton.

TraJ'ect (traj'fikt), n. [L. trajectus, fr. trajicere: cf.

F. trajet, OF. traject. See Tkajkct, v. /.] 1. A place

ior passing across; apassage; aferry. [Obs.'] Cotgrave.
2. The act of trajecting ; trajection.

3. A trajectory, [i?.] /. Taylor.

Tn-i«0'tlon (tr&-j8k'shlin), n. [L. trajrctio a crossing
~

X- The act of trajecting ; a throw-
1 or across ; also, emission. Boyle.

Transposition.^ [R.'] KnatchbulL
Tra-Ject'o-ry (-j6k'tft-ry), n. ; pi. TaAjacroaira (-rti).

rCf. F. trajectoire.'} The curve which a body describes
U) space, as a planet or comet in its orbit, or a stone
thrown upward obliquely in the air.

Tralet (tra'jgt), Traletnmr (Sr), Traietry (ry), n.

See Tbboet, TuoBTOtTB, and TftXorrBT. [Obs.}
Tra-la'tlon (tri-li'sh&n), n. [L. tralatio^ translatio.

See Tranhlatiom.] The use of a word in a figurative or
«xtended sense ; a metaphor; a trope. [O&r.} Bp. Ifall.

Tral'a-titlOB (triQ'i-tlsb^n), n. [See TaALATmotTS.]
A change, as in the use of words ; a metaphor.

Tral'a-tl'tlOlU (-Bs), a. [L. tralatitius, translatiiius^

iral'iticiuj, translatirius. See Tealatioii.] 1- Passed
Along ; handed down ; trannnitted.

Amons bibhral critics a traJatitiou* interpretation to one t*-
esived by expositor from expo«itor. W. WWdmgUm.

2. Metaphorical ; figurative ; not literaL Siackhoum.
Tral a-U'tloiu4y, adv. In a tralatiUous manner;

meUiihoricallv. Holder.
Tra-lln'e-ate (tri-lTnt-St), v. i. [L. trans acroes -)-

Unea a Une : cf. It. Iralineare, tralignare.'} To deviate ;

to stray ; to waTMler. [06*.] Dryden.
Tra-ltt^OCn-cy (-lu's«n-sy), n. Trmnslucency ; as, the

iralueency of a gem. [O&i.j Sir T. Browne.
Tn-ln'C«at <-smt), a. [L. tralucens^ trandueens^ p.

pr. See TaAMSLDcrnvT.] Translucent. [06*.]

The air's frolwcenf gallery. Sir J. Paries.

Tram (trim), n, [ProT. E. tram a coal wagon, the
•haft of a cart or carriage, a beam or bar ; probably of
Hcand. origin ; cf. OSw. trdm, trum, a beam, OD. drom^
Prov. & OHO. tram.'] 1. A four-wheeled truck running
on rails, and used in a mine, as for carrying coal or ore.

2. The shaft of a cart. {Prov. Enff.'\ De Quistcey.

3. One of the rails of a tramway.
C A car on a horse railroad. [Ertff.l

Tram ear, a car made to run on a tramway, espedally
a street railway car. — Tram plate, a fiat piece of iron laid
down a« a rail. ~ Traa pot ' Milling)^ the step and support
for the lower end of the spindle of a millstone.

Tram, n. [Sp. trama weft, or F. /ram«.l A silk
thread formed of two or more threads twisted together,
used especially for the weft, or cross threads, of the best
quality of velvets and ailk goods.
TramllU (-b'l), r. /. ( J/imn<7) To wash, aa tin ore,

with a Hhovel in a frame fltte«I for the purpose. Smart.
Tramlnel (-mfil), n. [F. tramailj trhnMl, a net, LL.

/r«m/icu/um, frerruiWe, a kind of net for taking flah; L.
ires three + macula a mesh. See Thkxe, and Haxi. ar-
mor.] L. A kind of net for catching birds, fishes, or
other prey. CafW.

2. A net for confining a woman*s hair. Spenser.
3. A kind of shackle used for regulating the motkns

of a horse and making him amble.
4. Fig. : Whatever impedas activity, progress, or free-

dom, as a net or shackle.

[Th«y
] disdain the trammel* of sny vordid contrKt. Jtffr^.

6. An iron hook of various
forms and sixea, used for hang-
ing kettles and other vessels
over the fire.

6. (Meeh.) (a) An instrument
for drawing ellipfws, one |>firt

of which conaista of a cross with
two grooves at right angles to
«ach other, the other betna a
beam carrying two phis (which slide In those grooves),

Trammel (JTecA.).

and also the deacribing pencil. (6) A beam compass.
See under Beam.
Tramluel (trSm'nigl), V. /. [imp. &p. p. Trammei-zd

(-meid) or Tramhellrd ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tbaiiiirlino, or
Trahhsluno.] 1. To entangle, as In a net ; to catch.

[R.] Shak.
2. To confine ; to hamper; to shackle.

Tram'meled (-m^ld), a. (Man.) Having blazes, or
white marks, on the fore and hind foot of one side, as if

marked by trammels; — said of a horse. [Written also

trammelled.']

Tram'mei-er (-mSI-Sr), n. [Written also trammeller.']

1. One wlio uses a trammel net. Nares.
2- One who, or that which, trammels or restrains.

Tram'mlng (-mtng), n. (Silk Manuf.) The act or
proc-ess of forming trams. See 'Id Tram.
Tra-mon'tane (tr&-m6n'tan or trSm'i5n-tan ; 277), a.

[OF. tranwntain^ It. tramontane, L. transmontanus ;

trans across, beyond + rnons^ viontis, mountain.] Lying
or being beyond the mountains ; coming from the other
side of the mountains ; hence, foreign ; barbarous.

^^^ The Italians sometimes use this epithet for ultra-
montane, and apply it to the countries north of the Alps,
as France and Germany, and especially to their ecclesi-
astics, jurists, painters, etc. : and a north wind is called
a tramontane wind. Tlie Frencli lawyers call certain
Italian canonists tramontane, or nitramontane, doctors

;

considering them as favoring too much the court of Rome.
See UltraMoNTANR.
Tra-montanei n. One living beyond the mountains

;

hence, a foreigner ; a stranger.

Tramp (trSmpX v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trampbd (trSmt

;

215); p. pr. & vb. n. Tramping.] [OE. trampen ; akin
to LG. trampen^ G. trampeln, LG. & D. trappen, Dan.
trampe, Sw. & Icel. trampa^ Goth, ana/n'mpan to press
upon ; also to D. trap a step, G. treppe steps, stairs. Cf.

Trap a kind of rock, Trapb, Trip, v. t., Trrad.] 1. To
tread upon forcibly and repeatedly; to trample.

2. To travel or wander through ; as, to tramp the
country. [Colloq.']

3. To cleanse, as clothes, by treading upon them In

water. [6'co/.l Jamieson.
Tramp, v. x. To travel ; to wander ; to stroll.

Tramp, n. 1. A foot journey or excursion ; as, to go
on a tramp ; a long tramp. Blackie.

2. A foot traveler ; a tramper ; often used in a bad
sense for a vagrant or wandering vagabond. Hallitcell.

3. The sound of the foot, or of feet, on the earth, as
in marching. Sir W. Scott.

4. A tool for trimming hedges.
6. A plate of iron worn to protect the sole of the foot,

or the shoe, when digging with a spade.

Tramp'er (-^r), n. One who tramps; a stroller; a
vagrant or vagabond ; a tramp. Dickens.

Tram'ple (trSm'pM), r. /. {imp. & p. p. Trampled
(-p'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Trampuno (-pllng). J [OE. tram'
peUny freq. of trampen. See Tramp, v. t.] 1. To tread
under foot ; to tread down ; to prostrate by treading

;

as, to trample grass or flowers. Dryden.
Neither cast ye your pearU before swine, lett thev trample

tbem under thctr feeU Matt, vii. 6.

2. Fig. : To treat with contempt and insult. Cowper.
Tram'pla, v. i. 1. To tread with force and rapidity

;

to stamp.
2. To tread in contempt ; — with on or upon.
Dlocencs trampled on Plato'i pride with greater of hia own.

Gov. nf Tongue.

AUB'Pla* n. The act of treading under foot ; also,

the souna inoduced by trampling. Milton.
The huddling trample of a drove of aheep. Lowell.

Tram'plar (-plSr), n. One who tramples ; one who
trea'ls down ; as, a trampler on nature's Uw. Cou-per.

Tram-pOMta' (trim-peas'), v. i. [See Tkamp, Tram-
PLa, and Traipse.] To walk with labor, or heavily ; to
tramp. [L<w, U. -S.l Bartlett.

Tiamtoad' (trlm'rSdOi n. [Tram a coal wagon -f
roadJ] A road prepared for easy transit of trams or
wsffona, by forming the wheel tracks of smooth beams of
wood, bloclu of stone, or plates of iron.

Tnim'way (-wSO* n. 1. Same as TRAMRoan.
2. A railway laid in the streets of a town or city, on

which cars for passengers or for freight are drawn by
horses; a horse railroad.

Tn-BAtloll (trA*ni'shlln), n. [L. fronare, fmnjnore

,

to swim over ; trans across, over -f- nare to swim.] Tlie
act of swimming over, f^*.] Bailey.

TnUMM (trins), n. t^. transe fright, in OF. also,

trance or swoon, fr. trantW to chill , benumb, to be chilled,

to shiver, OF. also, to die, L. trantiTe to pass over, go
over, pass away, cease ; trans serosa, over -|- fre to go ; cf

.

L. trantitus a passing over. See luirs, snd cf. TRAirerr.]
1. A tedious journey. \_Prov. Eng."} Halliwelf.
2. A state in which the soul seems to have pafised out

of the body Into another state of being, or to be rapt into
Tistons ; an ecsCa^.
And he beeame very hangrv, and would have eaten t but

while they made reedy, he fell into a rranor. Aeu z. 10.

My toul waa ravished quite aa in a trance. Spmner.

3. (Med.) A condition, often simulating death, in
which there Is a total suapension of the power of volun-
tanr morement, with abolition of all evidences of mental
acUTity and the reduction to a minimum of all the vital

functions, so that the patient lies still and apparently
UDConscions of surrounaing objects, while the pulsation
of the heart and the breathing, although still present,
are almost or altogether imperceptible.

He fell down in a trance. Chaucer.

Tranoa, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tramcsd (trinst) ; p. pr.
A vb. n. Tiuncme (trin'slng).] 1. To entrance.

And there I left him tranced. Shak.

%. To pass over or across ; to traverse. [Poetic]

TVanee the world over. Beau. 4* Ft.

When thickest dark did tranee the tVy. Tennp»OH.

Trance (trins), v. i. To pass ; to travel. [Obs.']
Transect (trSn'gkt), n. [Cf. Traject.] A ferry.

lObs.-^ Shak,
Tran'gram (-grSm), n. [OE. trangruin a strange

thing, (ranganie a toy. See Tangram.] Something in-
tricately contrived ; a puzzle. [Cajit & Obs.'] Arbuthnot.
Tran'nol (-ngl), n. (A'aw^) A treenail. [R.'} Moxon.
Tran'qtlU (tran'kwTl; 277), a. [L. tranquillus;

probably tr. trans across, over -f a word akin to quietus
quiet : cf. F. tranquille. See Quiet.] Quiet ; calm ; un-
disturbed

; peaceful ; not agitated ; as, the atmosphere
is tranquil ; the condition of the country is tranquil.

A style cleiir, tranquil, easy to follow. De Quincey.

Tran'quil-1-za'Uon ) t-T-za'shun), n. The act of
Tran quil-li-za'tlon S tranquilizing, or the state of

being tramjuilizt-d.

Tran'Quil-lze
\
(-iz), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Tranqttil-

Tran'quU-lize | ized (-Izd) or Tranquillized ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Tranquilizing (-i^'zTng) or Tranquillizing.]
[Cf. F. tranquilliser.'] To render tranquil; to allay
when agitated ; to compose ; to make calm and peace-
ful ; as, to tranqvilize a state disturl>ed by factious or
civil commotions ; to tranquilize the mind.
Syn. — To quiet; compose; still; soothe; appease;

calm
; pacify.

Tran'quil-i zer )(-i'zer), n. One who, or that which,
Tran'quil-li'zer S tranquilizes.

Tran'quil-i'zing U-i'zTng), a. Making tranquil;
Tran'qull-Ii zing I calming. "The trmiquilizing

power of tiiiip." iVordsivorth. — Tran'quU-l'zlng-ly
or Tran'quU-U zing-ly, adv.
Tran-quUli-ty (tran-kwII'lT-tj?; 277), n. [F. tran-

quillity', L. tranquillitas.] The quality or state of being
tranquil ; calmness ; composure.
Tran'qnil-ly (trSn'kwIl-l^), adv. In a tranquil man-

ner ; calmly.

Tran'qtiil-ness, n. Quality or state of being tranquil
Trans- (trSus-). [L. trans across, over.] A prefix,

signifying over, beyond, through^ through and thronghy
on the other side^ as in /ran«alpine, beyond the Alps

;

^rrtnjform, to form through and through, that is, anew;
/ran^gure.
Trans-aot' (-akf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Traksactbd ;

p. j>r. \- r6. n. Transactino.] [h. tran.'iactus, p. p. of
tran-sigere. See Transaction.] To carry through ; to
do ; to perform ; to manage ; as, to transact commer-
cial business ; to transact business by an agent.
Trana-act', t-. i. To conduct matters ; to manage af-

fairs. [R.] South.
Trana-ac'tion(-Sk'shfin),n. [L. transactio, fr. transit

gere, transactum, to drive through, carry through, ac-
complish, transact ; trans across, over 4- age7e to drive

:

cf. F. transaction. See Act, Agent.] 1. The doing or
performing of any business ; management of any affair

;

performance.
2. That which is done ; an affair ; as, the transactions

on the exchange.
3. {Civil Law) An adjustment of a dispute between

parties by mutual agreement.
Trsnsacttons of a society, the published record of what

it has done or accomplished.

Syn. — Proceeding; action; process. — Transaction,
Proceeding. A transaction is something already done
and completed : tLproceedina is either something which
is now going on, or, if endea, is still contemplated with
reference to its progress or successive stages.

^P* ** We use the word ]»oceeding in application to
an atfray in the street, and the word transacfion to some
commercial negotiation that has been carried on between
certain persons. The jiroceedimj marks the manner of
proceeding, as when we speak of the jiroveediugs in a
court of law. The transaction marks the business trans-
acted ; as, the transactions on the Exchange." Crabb.

Trana-act'or (-Skt'er), n. [L.] One who transacts,
performs, or ronducts any business. Verham,
Transal'plne (-Xl'pTn or -pin), a. [L. transnlpinus ;

trans across, beyond 4" Alpinus Alpine, from Alpes the
Alps : cf. F. transnlpin.'] Being on the farther side of
the Alps in regard to Rome, that is, on the north or west
side of the Alps; of or pertaining to the region or the
people beyond the Alps ; as, transalpine Gaul ; — op-
posed to cisalpine. ** Transalpine garbs." Beau. & Fl.
Trana al'pine, n. A native or inhabitant of a country

bevond tlu- Alps, that is, out of Italy.

Trana-an'l-mate (-SnT-mat), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
Transammatkd (-ma'tSd) \ p. pr. & vb. n. Transanima-
TING.] [Trans- -\- animate.] To animate with a soul
conveyed from another body. [R.'] Bp. J. King (1C08).

Trans-an'l-ma'tion (-mS'shOn), n. [Cf. F. transani-
mation.] The conveyance of a soul from one body to
another. [R.] Fuller.

Trans'at-lan'tlo (-Xt-lSn'tTk), a. [Pref. trans- +
Atlantic : cf. ¥. tranxatlantique.] 1. Lying or being
beyond the Atlantic Ocean.

^_ When nsed by a person in Europe or Africa,
/rofMoflan/ic signifies Deing in America; when by a per-
son in America, it denotes being or lying In Europe or
Africa, especially the former.

2. Crossing the Atlantic Ocean.
Trana-aa'di-ont (-a'dT-«nt), a. [See Trans-, and Au-

DncNT.] Permitting the passage of sound. [R.] I^u-ell.

Trans-oalaa-oy (-kaHen-s^), n. The quality or state

of being transcalent.

Trans-calant (-lent), a. [Pref. trans- + L. calens^

p. pr. of calere to grow warm.] Pervious to, or per-
mitting the pasRngp of, heat.

Tran-soand' (tran-sSnd'). v. t. [imp. &p. p. Tran-
scRNDBD : p. pr. & vb. n. Transcending.] [L. transcm-
dere, trnnscensum ; trans beyond, over -f scandere to
climb. See Scan.] 1. To rise above ; to surmount ; as,

lights in the heavens transcending the region nf ttie

clouds. Howell.
2. To pass over ; to go beyond ; to exceed.

Bnch popes as shall trawtcend their limits. Bacon,

ftoe, ^Ite, fffde, f^ ap, Urn ; pitf ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oU ; chair ; bo ; Bins, iQk ; tfaen, tbin ; bON ; zh = a in azure.



TRANSCEND

t; TV) lOTiius ; to outgo ; to «xcel ; to exceed.

How much her wortli trauacaultd ail her kind. Dtydt^

TmiMIMl' (tlio-einll'), V. i. 1, To climb; to

moant. [0&«.] ^_,
S. To be timaaoendent ; to eioeL [ic.1

TuiUTBIrt'Mirw (-<n<), I ». [Cf. L. fraiunnden-

Tnu»«e«il'i>«r (-<n-8*), ( tia, F. (raMccndanre.]

1. The qnalityor state of bciiig tnuuceadeut ;
superior

excellanee; npenmiiMnee.

BatTu fi eootroUias fiteciple. A. V. O. Allot.

S. Blentiaa aboro tmth ; ex»gge«tioii. [Oiw.]

"Whew fr»iu««<teii«M •"no"? •'"''"'• ^
naem.

Till lllllrt'lBl (-flit), o. |> <rol«40»d««, -«iA»,

Ik pr. of tnaucendere to tnuucend : cl. r. tramcendajU,

S.lnaueendtnt.1 1- Very exoelleiit; wipenor or »u-

pmne in excellence; nupeaeing others ; ae, tmxucend-

oUwwth; <n»«»lifelU Talor.

Clothai with trautmdau brijhtn<M». Hillan.

a. (iToJiHim P«to».) Tnuttcending, or reaching be-

yond, the limiU of human knowledge ;— applied to afnr-

mationa and speculationa concenung what lies beyond

the reach of the human intellect.

Tran-scend'ent, n. That which sorpaaaes or la au-

pereniiiieiit : that which is very excellent.

Tran scon-den'tal (triusSn^lSn'tal), a. [Cf. F. tran-

teautanlal, G. InauceadeTtlal.l 1. Supereminent ; sur-

naaaing others ; aa, Iranscmdtnlal being or qualities.
"

2. (PkilM.) In the Kantian system, of or pertaining

to that which can be determined a priori in regard to

the fundamental principles of all human knowledge.

What ia Irmueendenlal, therefore, transcends empiri-

cism ; but it does not transcend all human knowledge,

or become trauceMdetU. It simply signlfles the a pri-

ori or necessary conditions of experience which, though

affording the conditions of experience, transcend the

sphere of that contingent knowledge which ia acquired

by experience.
3. Vaguely and ambitiously extravagant in specula-

tion, imagery, or diction.

^y* In mathematics, a quantity is said to be tramcen-
daui relatlTe to another quantity when it is expressed
•a a transcendental function of the latter ; thus, a', 10^,

los X, ain X, tan I, etc, are transcendental relative to r.^

TiaasiisailsMlsl e«m \uath.\ acurre in which one ordi-

nate ia a tranacendental function of the other. — Tran-

eattAsBtal staattoB {Math.}, an equation into wiiich a
tranacendental function of one of the unknown or varia-

ble quantities enters. — Transcendental fanctlon (Main.)

See under Fuscnos.
8yn. — Tkassceedistai., Kmwmcal. These term^

with the corresponding nouns, transcendentalism and
onpirinm, are of comparatively recent origin. Em-
pirieal cetera to knowledge which is gained by the expe-
rience of actual phenomena, without reference to the
grinciples or laws to which they are to be referred, or

y which they are to be explained. Traateendenial has
reference to those beliefs or principles which are not de-
rived from experience, and yet are absolutely neceasary
to make experience possible or uaefuL Such, in the better

sense of the term, is the transcendental philoeophy, or
franseatdentalism. Each of these words is also used m a

bad sense, empiricism applying to that one-sided view of

knowledge wUch neglects or loees sight of the truths or
principles referred to above, and tmsts to experience
alone ; transcendentalism, to the opposite extieme, which,
in its depreciation of experience, loses sight of the rela-

tions which facts and phenomena sustain to principles,

and hence to a kind of philosophy, or a use of language,
which is vague, obecnre, fantastic or extravagant.

Tian'SOSn-doatal, n. A transcendentaliat. {.Obs."]

Tvw/t^Tifn-fl«»^t«1-l«w (-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. transcen-

dan/a/itme, G. transcendenialismus.'} 1. {Kantian Phi-

lot.) The transcending, or going beyond, empiricism, and

Mcertaining a priori the fundamental principles of bu-

num knowledge.

^P" Aa Schelline and Hegel claim to have discovered

the abeolute identity of the objective and subjective m
bnnian knowledge, or of things and human conceptions

of them, the Bjuitian distinction between transcendeni

md transcendental ideas can have no place in their phl-

leaonhy ; and hence, with tiiem, transcendentalism claims

tohavea tmeknowle^ of all things, material andim-
nateriaL hnman and divine, so far aa the mmd is capable

of knomng them. And in this sense the word transcen-

daOalitma now most used. It ia also aometimee used
for that which ia vagne and iUusive in philoeophy.

2. .\mbitioos and imaginative vagneneea in thought,

Imagerv, or diction.

Tran'scoi-daiital-ist, n. [Cf. F. fnnuMiufanta/ute.]

One who believes in transcendsntalism.

Tran scemlen-tal'i-tr (-diSn4jaa-ty), n. The qual-

ity or sute of being tranacendental.

Tnn'Scan-dental'lT (-d&jtal-lj), adv. In a tran-

acendental maimer.
Tran-scend'ent-ly (tr*n-e5nd'ent-iy), adv. In a tran-

acendeiit manner.
Tran-scend'ent-ness, n. Same aa Traksckhdkhcb.
Tran-scen'sion (trin-s&i'shihi), n. [See Tkuockhd.]

The act of transcending, or surpassing; also, passage

over. lObs.] Chapman.
Tians'co-iate (tritos'kt-Kt), r. U [imp. & p. p.

THxsacouTaD (-IS'tSd) ,p.pr.& vb. n. Tkaxscolatiso.]
[Pref. trans-+ Ij. colore, colatum, to fUter, to strain.]

To caoae to pass through a sieve or colander ; to strain,

as through a sieve. [06».l Harvey.
Wntwtm/inLlmmim (-IS'shBn), n. Act of transcolating,

orstateofbdiKtnuucolated. [Obs.'y Bp. Stillingflcet.

gB^Mianal(trIna-k8n'tr-n«n'tal),a. [Pref.

1528

(raiw--|-C(mJtii«n<ii{.] Extending or gOHig across a con-

tinent ; as, a transeontbiental railroad or journey.

Trana-coi'po-iata (-k8r'p*-rat), v. i. [Pref- trans- -f

eorporulf.'} To transmigraU. [06s.] Sir T. Brorme.

Traitaciibatla (trXu-skrlVblSr), n. A transcriber

;

— used in contempt.
He (Arittotlel has snffeRd vastly from the tnaucriiiUrt. as

all anthOTS of ereat brevity neceMarily muat. Grav.

TltimjinW (triSn-skrib'), v. t. \imp. & p. p. T«A»-
eUBED (-ekribd'); p. pr. & vb. n. Tbaxscbibiko.] [L.

trastseribere, transcriptum ; trans across, over -r tcri-

bere to write. See ScEret] To write over again, or

in the same words; to copy ; as, to transcribe Livy or

Tacitus ; to transcribe a letter.

Tran-SCXib'ar C-er), n. One who transcribes, or writes

from a cupy ; a copier ; a copyist.

TTan'acxipt ItrSn'skrlpt), ft. [L. transcriptum, neut.

of transcriptus. p. p. of Iranscribcre. See Tkanscbibb.]

1. That which has been transcribed; a writing or

oompoaition consisting of the same words as the original

;

a written copy.

The decalopue of Moses was but a fraaaer^ SatOk.

2. A copy of any land ; an imitation.

The Grecian learning was but a trOMteript of the Chaldean
and Egyptian. GUavtlL

Tnn-aerlptiini (trln-skrVshlin), n. [Cf. F. tran-

scription, Ii. transcriptio a transfer.] 1. The act or

process of transcribing, or copying ; as, corruptions creep

into books by repeated franHTtp<toiu.

2. A copy ; a transcript. Walton.

3. {Mus.) An arrangement of a composition for some
other instrument or voice than ttiat for which it was
originally written, as the translating of a song, a vocal

or instrumental quartet, or even an orchestral work, into

a piece for the piano ; an adaptation ; an arrangement

;

—a name applied by modem composers for the piano to

a more or less fanciful and ornate reproduction on their

own instrument of a song or other piece not originally

intended for it; as, Liszt's transcriptions of songs by
Schubert.
Tran-sorlp'tlve (-tlv), a. Done as from a copy; hav-

ing the ,-tvle or appearance of a transcription, [fi.]—
Tran-scrl'p'tlTe-ly. adv. [i?.] Sir T. Browne.

Trans-cnr' (trSns-kflr'), v. i. [L. transcurrere, trans-

curs^tm ; trans across, over -{- currere to nm.] To run

or rove to and fro. [06j.] Bacon.

Trans-ctu'renco (-kur'rfns), n. [L. transcurrens, p.

pr. of tran.^currere.'\ A roving hither and thither.

TransHJur'sloii (-kflr'shan), n. [Cf. L. transcursio

a passing over. See Tkasscce.] A rambling or ramble ;

a passage over bounds ; an excursion. [06^.] Howell.

Tran^^i'a-lect (.dI'4-lSkt), r. /. [Pref. trans-+ dta-

lect.'[ To change or translate from one dialect into an-

other, [i?.] Bp. Warburton.

Tians-dnCtkm (-dilk'shiin), n. [1.. transducere,

traducere, -dudum, to lead across or over. See T^-
DUCK.] The act of conveying over, [fi.] Entick.

Transe (trins), n. See Teascs. [Oiw.]

Trans-el'e-ment (trans-^l'e-mgnt). i v. t. [Pref.

Trans-el e-men'tate (-5I'e-m5n'tat), ( trans- + ele-

t7i«n(.] To change or transpose the elements of ; to tran-

SDbstantiate. [06».] J": Taylor.

TiailS-el'»-II16II-tation (-mSn-ta'shtin), n. [Cf. F.

transelimentation.'] (Ecd.) Transubstantiation. [06«.]

Tran'senne (trSn'sSn), n. A transom. [Otj.]

Tran'sept (-s«pt), n. [Pref. trans- + L. septum an

inclosure. See SKprtni.] (Arch.) The transversal part

of a church, which crosses at right angles to the great-

est length, and between the nave and choir. In the ba-

silicas, this had often no projection at its two ends. In

Gothic churches these project p-eatly, and should be

called the arms of the transept. It is common, however,

to speak of the arms themselves aa the transepts.

Tran-sex'ion (trSn-sSk'shiSn), n. [Pref. trans- +
L. sexits sex.] Change of sex. [Oftj.] Sir T. Browne.

Trans-Iem'l-nate (trins-fSml-nSt), v. t. [Pref.

trarts- -f- L. femina woman.] To change into a woman,
as a man. (Obs. & JJ.] Sir T. Browne.

Trans-lei' (-ferO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. TEASsraEBin
(-ferd') ;

p.pr.& vb. n. TsAHsraiiBlss.] [L. Irans/erre ;

trans across, over -i- ferre to fciear : cf . F. transferer.

See Beas to carry.] 1. To convey from one place or per-

son to another ; to transport, remove, or cause to pass,

to another place or person ; as, to trant/er the laws of

one country to another ; to transfer suspicion.

2. To make over the possession or control of ; to pass

;

to ccmvey, as a right, from one person to another ; to

give ; as, the title to land is transferred by deed.

3. To remove from one substance or surface to an-

other ; as, to transfer drawings or engravings to a litho-

graphic stone roniftnson,

Syn. — To sen ; give ; alienate ; estrange ; sequester.

Tnms'fer (trins'fer), n. 1. The act of transferring,

or the state of being transferred ; the removal or con-

veyance of a thing from one place or person to another.

2. (,Law) The conveyance of right, title, or property,

either real or personal, from one person to another,

whether by sale, by gift, or otherwise.

I sliall here only consider it as a tram/er of property. Burte.

3. That which is transferred. Specifically:—
(o) A picture, or the like, removed from one body or

ground to another, as from wood to canvas, or from one

piece of canvas to another. Fairholt.

(6) A drawing or writing printed off from one surface

on another, as in ceramics and in many decorative arts.

(c) (Mil.) A. soldier removed from one troop, or body

of troope, and placed in another.

4. (Med.) A pathological process by virtue of which a

unilateral morbid condition on being abolished on one

side of the body makes its appearance in the correspond-

ing region upon the other side.

Transfer day, one of the days dxed by the Bank of Eng-
land for the transfer, free of charge, of bank stock and
government funds. These days are the first five business

days in the week before three o'clock. Transfers may ho

mue on Saturdaya on payment of a fee of 2a. 6d. BttheU.

.— Transfer oflce, an office or department where transfers

of stocks, etc., are made.— Transfer paper, a prepared pa-

per used by draughtsmen, engravers, uthograpbera, etc.

for transferring impressions. — TranafSr table. iRauroad)
Sune aa Traverse tabU. See under Tkavbbsb.

TRANSFORMISM

Transfer a-bll'l-ty (trSna-fSr'i-bTlT-ty or trSn»
fir- '. n. Tlie quality or Btate of beii^ transferable.

Trans-fer'a-ble uVaus-fer'i-b'l or -«r'4-b'l; 277), a.

[Cf. F. traM/erabU.] [Written also trans/errible.J

1. Capable of being transferred or conveyed from one
place or person to aaotber.

2. Negotiable, as a not«, bill of exchange, or other

evidence of property, that may be conveyed from one
person to another by indorsement or other writing; ca-

pable of being transferred with no loss of value ; as, tbe

stocks of most public companies are transferable ; some-

tickets are not transferable.

Trans fer-«e' (tritns'fer-e'), n. The person to whom.
a transur is u;ade.

Trans'fer-enc8 (tr5us'Ier-«ns), n. The act of trans-

ferring ; conveyance : passage ; transfer.

Trans'fer-og'ra-phy i-^ri-if)^ «- iTramfer +
-^aphy.'] The act or process of copying inscriptions^

or the like, by making transfers.

Trana-fer'rence (trins-fer'rens or -fSi^reiu), «. 8e»
T&ANSFCR£XCE.

Trans-ler'rer (-fSr'rer), n. One who makes a transfer

or couvevaiice.

Trans^fer'ri-Me (-fer'rT-bT or -fSr'rt-b'l), a. Capable

of being transferred ; transferable.

TXBDS-flC'n-rate (-flg'u-rat), r. t. To transfigure ;

to transform. [jK.] " High heaven is there, transfused^

transjiffurated.^^ ByrofU

Tnuu-flCn-^ratlon (-ra'8han),n. [L. Iransfiffuratio :

cf. F. transjjffuration.'} 1. A change of form or appear-

ance ; especially, tbe supernatural cliange in tbe personal-

appearance of our Savior on the mount.

2. (Eccl.) A feast held by some branches of the Chris-

tian church on the 6th of August, in commemoration o£

the miraculous change above mentioned.

Trans-flff'iire (-ffg'fir ; 135), r. /. limp. & p. p. Trajw-

FiocBED O^rd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Transfigcriso.] [F.

transfiffurer, L. transfiguraret IranjtfffuraiuTH ; tran*

across, over + Jigurare to form, shape. See Fmsure,

r. /.] 1. To change the outward form or appearance of ;

to metamorphose ; to transform.

2. Especially, to change to something exalted and
glorious ; to give an ideal form to.

rje»u«l was tranMfiffure'i before them ; and his face did ihine-

as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light Matt. xra. %.

TnUS-flx' (-flksO. V. t. \imp. & p. p. TRAKsraiD-
(-flksf) -y p. pr.& vb. n. Transitxiso.] [I^ trarujixut^

p, p. of transfigere to transfix ; trans across, througlk

+ Jigere to fix, fasten. See Fn.] To pierce through,,

as with a pomted weapon ; to impale ; as, to transfix ona
with a dart.

Trans-fix'lOn (-fTk'shOn), n. The act of transfixmg,

or the state of being transfixed, or pierced.

Christ shed blood ; . , in his scourging, in his affiiion, in hi*

transfixion. ^P- ^o"-

TnBS'flll-ent (trSns'flu-ent), a, [Pref. trans- -|-

Jiueni.'i 1. Flowing or running across or through ; as,

a transfiuent streanu
2. (Her.) Fasslug or flowing through a bridge ; — said

of water. Wrights

TransHux (-flfiks), n. [Pref. frarw-+/«x.] A flow-

ing through, across, or beyond. [.R.]

Translo-rate (-f4-«it), v. t. [L. trans/oratus, p. p.

of trans/orare to pierce through ; trans through -f- forare

to bore.] To bore through ; to perforate. \_Obs.']

Trans-form' (-fSnn'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trass-
FORMKD (-f6rmd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Trassformiso.] [L.

trans/ormare, trat^formatum ; trans across, over +
: formare to form : cf. F. trans/ormer. See Form, r. /.]

1. To change the form of ; to change in shape or ap-

pearance ; to metamorphose ; as, a caterpillar is ulti-

mately trOMformed into a butterfly.

Love msy tttutafom me to an oyctcr. Shak^

2> To change into another substance ; to transmute ;

as, the alchemists sought to transform lead into gold.

3. To change in nature, dispo&ttion, heart, character*

or the like ; to convert.

Be ye tramfomttd by the renewing of your mind. Rom. lii. t.

4. (Math.) To change, as an algebraic expreseion or
geometrical figure, into another form without altering it*

value.

Trans-form', v. i. To be changed in form; to be
metamorphosed. [K.'\

His hair tretns/onns to down. Addison.

Trans-form'a-ble (-^-b^l), a. Capable of bong trana-

formed or changed.
Trans for-ma'tlon (trins^f^r-ma'shfin), n. [L. trans-

formatio: cf. F. transformation.'] The act of transform-

ing, or the state of being transformed ; change of form

or condition. Specifically :
—

(a) {Biol.) Any change in an or^nism which alters

Its general character a»d mode of life, as in the devel-

opment of the germ into the embryo, the egg into the

animal, the larva into the ineect (metamorphosis), etc. ;

also, the change which the histological uniU of a tissue

are prone to undergo. See Metamorphosis.

(6) {Phjjsiol.) Change of one form of material into

another, as in assimilation ; metabolism ; metamorphosis.

(c) (Alchemy) The imagined possible or actual change

of one metal into another, as of copper or tin into gold ;

transmutation.
(d) (Theol.) A change in disposition, heart, character,

or the like ; conversion.

(e) (Mnih.) The change, as of an equation or quantity,

into another form without alterine the value.

Trans-form'a-tiTe (-fSrm'A-tlv), a. [Cf. F, trans-

forrtintif.^ Having power, or a tendency, to transform.

TFans-lormlsm (-Tz'm), n. [F. transformisme.'}

(Biol.) The hypothesis, or doctrine, that living beings

have originated by the modification of some other pre-

TKNiflly existing forms of living matter ; — opposed to

abiogenetis. Huxley.

ale, senate, cftrc, ftm, arm, Ask, final, &U ; eve, event, «nd, fSm, recent; Ice, tdea. HI; old, ftbey, 6rb, ddd

;



TRANSFREIGHT

TttBS-fralXkf (tribu-HtO, V. i. To tnmsfrete.
lOU.'i Walerlunut.
TnSB'lre-ta'tloil (trba'frt-ti'shBii), «. VL. hmtt-

fnUtio. See TaAXsTKKr*.] The »ct o£ pUBnig otw a
•tnit or BSUTcAr aea. [OAnJ Sir y. BamtM,
Tnaa-fnto' (ti<n»ji«tO, «. •. [U Irat^fretan ; Irtau

aeroas, orer + /return a itnit : d. OF. trmu/reter.^ To
|Mas over a strait <ff narrow aea. [Written also tratu-
trtighi.^ [Oftr.] E. BM.
Tnnafnce (tribw^j). In. [L. trmupiga:
TiaBa4>'(l-ttT* (-iii'jI-:lT), ) (ra>u acroas, orer+

Afere to flee.] One who fleea from one aide to another;
taeaea, a deaerter ; a tumcoat ; an apoetate. [£.]
TMI XwuA' (-(BndO, *. t. [L. Irani/unden ; Inau

onr, tcnt»+fiadtn to foar,fOuiom. SeeFomntto
ea«t, and cf. TBAatfOlB.1 To pour from one Teasel into
aaotiier; to transfuse. lObt.! Barrow.
TrUHhtias' (-fas'), T. I. limp. <& p. p. TaAssnrsao

(-fSad') ; p.pr.Avb.n. TsAxsrrsoie.] [I^ Iran^tutu,
p. p. of Iran^iaulere : cf. F. Irant/uter. See Trass-
rrsD.] 1. To poor, a« liquid, out of one vnasel into an-
other ; to transfer bv pouring.

2. (Jfei.) To transfer, as blood, froB the Tefais or ar-
taries of one Baa or animal to tboaa of another.

S. To cnoae to pass from cue to snother ; to canse to
b* instilled or imbibed ; as, to trw»tfif a spirit of pa-
triotism into a man ; to(raa</ii«aii>Teo<lsttem.

Into thee nich Ttrtae sad fiaea
Immense I have fi timfmotl

Tnil»4m'W-bU (-fn'tl^n), a.
transfused ; tranafenble I7 tnnsfnsicn-
Tna»WalOB (-fofihan), n. [L. Imtfatia: ef. W.

trmttfution.'i L The act of lisaifiiJin. or ponring, as
Hiraor, €«t oi one rease) into anather. HtmO.
X (Med.) Xha act or cnentiaa of tnai<ertii« the

Uood of one maa or aninal into the Tascakr ^|sl«i»i at
Mther; alsoy the Infaoduftioo of any fhikl into the
blood TfMBlii, or into a earltr of the body tram which
it can readily be abaotbed into the iiissijs ; intiaftision ;

as, the peritaiieal (nm^^wim cf mUk.
Tnas-te'itT* (-drX a. Tending to traaafnae; hntag

power to transfuse.

Tnumilil' (.-gxttf), r. I. [imp. & p. p. Trntat-
•uusD (-gi<sf) ; D. pr. & vi. a. Taanaussuo.] [Cf.
t. IrtMfrtaar. See TkaaaamsaoB.] 1. To paaa orer
arbsyvid; t* surpass. [Jt]
aai piMist a faith, (raaiinnfai) BSlan-alaw. Bridem.
1. Hence, to niiii|ism, aa aqy mla pnaeiibad as the

Bait of doty ; to btMk or Tiolata, aa a law, dTil craoraL
Ar manwm haaitaa ta Ui A>daf Baa,
AadaaaByftmawraMtkaaseaoaaSntl Jtaea.

S. TooOaadaiafaM*; tons. [Ota.]
Why liTe yon pasea totUa iawemla beatt
nakbthaDkmctraaaraaMrf^t &«. » /T.

Tnaa-g'MB',*.'. TtooatBda(alaBtthalaw;toain.
Who f I aaapi laaiiif la the tM^ aecawad. \anm.iL1.

TnuufiWIriM (-(iCBh'bi), a. [U
(otug scroaa, (oiaf over, trsnairaasloa of the
tmtgrait, traaigreanu, to st«|>acfoaB^|0 orer; fnms

1529

Capable of being

andrepresentsit as in the act of taking its flight. Ufels
ttmuiaU ; its joys are Iramitor^ ; itahonra are jfeeftaff.

What ia looae lore f A tnnuiemi peat. Fapt.
It [«a lore) l»a»ii>»|r things which aoaa decay.
ikga meat ba loreUeat at th« latest day. /Kane.

Of Puadiie, dear boii«htai& btfiiig woes I MiUcm.
— Tnm'sleiit-Iy (tr<n'sb«nt-l« ; 277), adv. — Tna'-
tent-nass, n.

Tns'slent, n. That which remains but for a brief
time. GlanrUI.
Tran-sn'l-enee(tr«n-snT.«ns; 106), In. [L. froa-
Tran-sU'l-en-CT (trifaMm-«n.^), ( tUiem, p. pr.

of tratisuire to leap across or orer ; trtau acrtMB, orer -f-
talire to leap.] A leap across or from one tiling to
another. [«.] " An unsdrised frawifsflMy." GbaniU.

I Tnns-t^ (tr<ns-i>r«), n. [L. hmuire to paaa
through or acroas, to pass.] (fay. Lmr) A customhouse
clearance for a coasting veaael ; a permit.
Tnas'lt (trlnaTtX n. [L. frmutftu, from froanre

to go orer : cf. F. trmuU. See Tkassidit.] 1. The act
of paaatng ; passage through or over.
In France tou are now ... in the frwaiil from one fonn of

gorerameat to another. Bmrte.

X Theactorprooeeaof canabagtopaaa; oomeyaoce;
as, the frmutf of gooda through a country.

5. A line or lonte cf passage or conTeyance ; as, the
Nieangaa tnauil. E. G. Squier.

4. Mifnm.) (a) The pssssge of a heavenly body over
I the meridian of a place, or through the field of a tele-

I
scope, (i) The pessage of a smaller body acroea the disk

I
of a larger, as of Tenoa acrosa the sun's disk, or of a
satellite or its shadow acnas the disk of its primary.

6. An instrument reaembiing a theodolite, used by
surveyors and engineera ;

—
called also (rsasA eoatjNus, and
jai Mjfui a trwfutt.

o'^-The sui teyut
's transit

diSera fna the theodolite in
haring the hocisoatal azia at-
tached diieeUy to the teleeoope
which ia not mounted fai Y's
and can be tsmed coopletaly
orar aboot the azia.

Iswar Inmalt {Atlrrm.\, the
psasags of a haarenly body
aeroaa that part of the meridian
which ia below the polar azia.— BarT^ar'a baadt. See Taaii-
stT. i, abore. — Traaalt slnla
(.^jfron.). a transit instnunent
with a graduated circle at-
tadwd-aaed for ohaerring the
tiiM of tnuit and the ded^-
tion at one obaerratloo.
CiacLa, a., L — Oaarit

TRANSLUCENCY
Tns'll-tlT* (trito'al-tiT), a. [L. trtnuiHtui : cf. F.

trmitif. See Tsuuktt.] 1. Hiring the power ol

S- Effected by transference of signification.
By lar the greater part of the tramiinoT deriTstive appli.

eatioiu of worts depend on casual and unaccounuWe espnces
of the ffelinga or the fancy. Stetcart.

3. (Grain.) Passing over to an object ; expressing an
action which is not limited to the agent or subject, but
which requires an object to complete the sense ; as, a
Iratuitire verb, for example, he kcldt the book.— Tran'sl-tiTe-l;, a<fr.— Tnall Itrt «mi. a.
Tran'slto-rl-ly (-sl-ti-rl-lj), odr. In a transitory

manner ; with brief r*"*^

Bourier.

SeeTajUfsiKXT.

Snrwyor's Transit.

See TSAmr, S, above.

•«ar, across -t-«rad( to step, walk
" " * The act

'. Iramtfrtutom.
, or of 1 1 ulna
the TJelahw H

' rsctftnde; bca«*of <

I OaasB.] Ibe act of
orcr or bayood any law, d*il or nonl
a law or kaown adndpia of rsctil ~

mtai; bait; nftaaa; crime: rin.

retgrathy paapls . . . an their r ii| mil 11 whawia they
haaa ftaa^iiaaii agalml fhaa. lXBi(a?iii.A

Wkat leat^ kat that tha amctal antaaea paaa
Ob Ma fi aa^ awiia, iialh il m J thatday t IBUm.

doty paid on gooda
that pass through
aeonntry

~
It hMisa
(row.) (a) A

. (Af-

Of or iwlaliiliig to

Osawho

Thaanaaamaalaaiaialbaalaalar. Aat.
Sya*— I^salt ; ofEanaa ; mlssa

Beaaor; miadeed ; afhroat ; aia-

Tnm timmm ! (-al), a.
traiisgi ussTiMi; fandriag a tiaa^Tw tnmnm (-grasaT), a. jot. L. fiaamnHfiat

' ' >TCr into aaother clasa, F. (raajfrtsaKl Dis-
t—^.to trsasgraaa; (Mdty; ealpAla.—

Adaai.|iarkafa. . . . fram the (matraaws ialnaWaaaf Mm.
aalf. mi^l bare airad aloaa. 5k' T. IT iiwiii

fm (-<r), a. [L. : et. r. fraaapiimai.]
jreaHa; ooawbobraakaal8w,or violatea

;
onawho riohtaa aBykaownialaar priaci-

ple of rectitude ; a sinner.

The way of (maspnaaprs la haid. Frvr. tUL U.
TnU'Shap*' (trIn-ahSpO, *. <: Totnasshape. [£.]
_^ J. Webiler ilSB).
Tran-tbip' (-ahlp^, r. (. Baaw aa Taaaatair.
Tian Bhlp'nMat (-ment), a. Baaw sa TBAxasamnrr.
Traiu-hn'maa (triaa-hStHa), «. [Pnf. Mms- +

tnm.K.j More thaahamaa; aapathamaa. [£.]
**'—' 1 '*-" -^"-l^allaiiiBi iiliaini IT r niij.

, TllH feB>M».|M (-isX •. (. Tb aske mora thaa
bif iii; topatify; to elaraU abo»a lauMatty. [S.1

JrA^vS^.!^..'^^!'**i->fi., ''

I '
j.

Tingill (trifa'asas), I a. Tto qnatty of bafam

Tiu1iMtt(Ma>hh«at: 2;7),a. [U fransfsas, -eatte,
p. pr. of Anaajfre, trmuUtoK, to go or pass orar. Baa
TuicB.] 1. Faada(hafontfaeJghtorpanaptiaa,or,
as it were, martag orcr or aeioaa a space or aeaaa
Tiewed, and tfasa dhaiVMiiag ; bOKe, of short data-
tioa:B0t fwinil ; aot iM&ag or danhle ; aotata-
tioaary; paidag; laattag; brisf ; tnaaitary ; aa, frnWsnl
pieasars. "Meaiana ft>t »«a«faa« world." jnifea.
X Hady; noawatary; faaparfect; brid; as, a (roa-

doKTiewofalaadacafi.
S- Staying for aAotttfaw; not regular or peTmaaent;

ia,a»»a«fcaf gned; fraadea/ boudan. iCoUeq. U.S.]
Syn.—TsAaaiavT, Tuaonar. FLasiGM. TnmtleiU

at the bed : trxnuilary, as lia-mnaaata a thfaw aa brid
Dia at aay muiueut to pass

t^U aaAa to a
hwlsialalsils.oa
wMch ttiardTea
wjS7»t Una of

plsaa cf the lae-
tMlaa.—used in
eoaaeetiao arith a
dock for obaerr-
iac the tiiM of
tiaadt of a heav-
enly body orerthe
meridian of a
place. (»> (Aire.

I

A snrTeyor*a
transit. Bee
TaamiT, S, abore.
—Craastt tnds
(CIna.), tba bnai-

tiwpaaaaga of
guuua throagh a

- r to Iheir
doa. — ira-

traasit (ia- Tisaril laaliaaNal. er Meridba Cbda.
aa Offadaakd CIreiaa

whidi ia aboae the polar axia.

TmwT^ a. f. (.^Jfroa.) To paaa orer the disk of
(a hsaieuly body).
TnMniM aribM(di<Ui; STT. Bee also the Vote

below),*. ri.(raadKa.- d. F. frsadfto*. See T&ui-
HBBT.] 1, Passage from one place or state to another

;

ehaage ; aa, the trmuition of the weather from hot to
cold-

Then la BO death, what seems so la tnamtiom. Lom^tSam.
X (ifaa.) A direct or bidirect paaaii« troaa oae key

teaaothar; a modulatioai.

«. (£M.) Aniilinfromeaaaahiedtoaaothar.
[Hal with tl aiiiauiiawast.aswapsaahiaaamu . Jfihaa.

. (

J

iol.) fliangs froat 0— Iota to mnlkii

, i^^TUawocdbaaaie«iasaaBnaoaaeed>raa-difaa.-
tat aeeonUac to Walker. Bsaart. and aod other aathori-
tlsa. the nadnais fy and preferable nua iiimiatioa is tra».
jUk'aa. althoagh thia latter aoda dolataa SMkiij
Other aatbotitiaa aay (nm-tisi'aa.

(OMf. ). a taiB (oraeriy applied to the
"-- stratifled rocks (graywaeke) sup-

so csOedDecaaae thoughtto contain no foasila.snd _,

to have been formed when the earth waa paaitac from aa
imlnhaliitsbie to a habitable state.

TnwWIWal (-ol), a. Of or pertafaiing to transi-
tion : iarahriag or denoting transition ; as, (niiut<ioa<if
ehangaa; lytBwifumaf stage.

TnuHraoo-a-ry (-<-rt).

The quUty or etate of being
truutory ; speedy peaaagti or departure.
Tnul'«tto-ly (tr*n'sr-t*-rj), a, [L. tnmitariat : cf.

r. tranriUnre. See Traksikkt.I Continuing only for a
short time ; not endtiring ; lieeting ; eTaneacent.
Comfort and succor aU those who, in this trwuilary life, aram trouble. Bt. <lf Com. Prawer.
It was not the tmntory light of a comet, which shines and

glows for a wliile, and then . . . Tsoishes into nothing. Somtk.

Tzaaatteay acUan (Law), an action which may be
brought m any county, as actions tor debt, and the like

;

—opposed to /o«rw/rtr/iOTi. Blackttone. ~

Syn.— Transient ; short-liTod; brief.

Tians-Ut'a-Ue (triCns-lat'i-bl), a. Capable of being
ttanalated, or rendered into another language.
TnUM-Iata' (-laf), r. /. [<a>s. A p. p. TxANSiaTZD

;

p. pr. & Tb. n. TEAXsi^TlKe.] [F. translaler, LL. Irtnu-
utare to translate, trander, L. Iramlatiu, nsed ss p. p.
of trantferre to trander, but from a difterent root. See
TkASi-, and Toueatk, and cf. Tkunxanos.] 1. To
bear, carry, or remoTe, from one place to another; to
trander ; as, to froaj/a/e a tree. lArehaic} Dryden.
In the chapel of St. Catharine of Sienns. they show her head— the rest other body being trtauiated to Rome. Evti^m.

X To change to another condition, positioo, place, or
office ; to transfer ; hence, to remore as by death.

3. To remore to bearen without a natural death.
By faith Enoch was tnuuiated, that he ahould not aee death 1and was not found, because God had troMfdfeif him. AM. xi. 5.

4. (Eeci.) To remore, as a bishop, from one see to
another. '' Fisher, Bishop of Bocbester, when the king
woeild bare trandated him from that poor bishopric to a
better, . . . rdosed." Camden.

6. To render into another langiuge ; to express the
sense of in the words of another langiuge ; to interpret

;

heaoe, to explain or recapitulate in other words.
7^ snsfiiriail into Ma own clear, pure, and flowing langusre.

what ha foaad In books well known to the world, but too bulky
or too dry foe boya and girls. JVocoa/ay.

6. To change into another form ; to trandorm.

That can troMiatt the stubbomnesa of fortona
Into so quiet and aoawcet a style. SkaJt.

7. (Med.) To canse to lemore tioa one part of the
body to another ; aa, tofnadofeadiasaae.

5. To cause to lose senses or recollection : to en-
trance. rOU.} J. Fleleher.
TiaaMata', v. i. To make a translation ; to be en-

gaged In trsnslstitm

^aaa4a'ttoa (-iZ'shfin), a. [F. tramlalion, L. Irant-
laHo a tnaderring, translation, rersion. See TKAm-
LATa, and d. TaAi.ATioii.] JU The act of translating,
leiauting, or tranderring ; removd ; also, the state of
being transbtted or lemored; as, the froaafu/ioa of
Enoch : the froaWoMaa of a bidiop.

2. Tlie act of Fan.1—

i

wg Into aadher language ; inter-
pretation ; as, the fraaiiaffsa of idioms is diificult.

3. That wUeh ia obtafai^d by tranlatiiv something

;

araiaioa; aa, a freadaftat of the Scriptoraa,
* (£Ad) A tiaader ef meaaiagfaiawonlordirase;

[06*.] B-SHum.
Tnasfer of meaaing by aasodadoo;

_ „ A. THdter.X immewtaHet) Motioa ia whidi dl the poinU of the
moring body bare d any iaalaat the same rdocity and
directioa of motion ; —opposed to ndofioa.Tr—Ta-UUo— (trlns^i-tTdi'as), a. [See Tsau-
iiiajajs.] Metaphoricd ; tralititiooa ; also, foreign ; ez-
otle. [0*..! Erelfu.
TiaB>4anT( (BtlT), a. [L. tnmtlalim that is to

be traaderred : cf. F. translaii/.l Tropicd ; flgurdire

;

sa^a Irmulatire sense. [£J Puttenltam.
TnasJarar (&), a- pX. Irmulator: ef- F. fraadn-

leuT.] 1. One who traadatea ; eqk, one who renders
into another language ; ooe who expreeses the sense of
words in oaie langnaga by equirelent worda in another.

2. (.Teleg.) A repeatiiv instnunent [£»?.]
Tnuw-lat'or-aUv, a. The office or dignity of a

tnnaldor.
Tlaas-Ut'».ry (-t-r]F), a. Serring to translate ; trans-

ferring. [/?.] Jr6i(<*«0<.
TransUit'resa (-tCa), a. A wtmutn who translates.

Trans la-Ta'tlon (trCnsai-Ta'afaOn), n. [Pref. fniaa-

•f L. laraliOj .onis. araahing.] A laring or lading from
aiM need to another. lOtt.] Hollmtd.
^ttmrnVVm-tia (-nfZr-at), r. t. [Prd. Iraiu- + L.

Msrn, UUav, letter.] To expreaa or represent in the
chaneters of aadher aldiabet ; as, to IrmtlHerale San-
skrit worda hj aeaaa of English letters. A. J. EUU.
TaOB-UfV-atiOB (-I'sfafin), n. The act or product

of traaslitersting, or of expressing words of a language
by means of the characten of another dphabet.
TnaBl»«atlaa (trCns'tt-ks'shfin), a. [Pref. trans.

-f- focoftoa.] Removal of things from one place to
another ; suostitution of one thing for another.

There happened certain (rtnutocntioas at the deluge.
IToocfword,

Trans-ln'oeaca (-lu'aens), ) a. The qudity or state
Tnna-la'eaa-ey (-scn-af), f of being trauducent

;

I cisamesa ; partid tiansnareiK

aaatuhor; atrald
S. (Melmpk.) Tn

assoelatiOB d ideaa.

Sir T. Brmme.

taite, rvde, fyll, Sp, Am; pitjr ; ftfod, idbt ; oat, oUj aluUr; so; dac l«k; then, tkin

;

bo.ii : a in azure.



TRANSLUCENT

TnnS'llt'fMllt (trXua-lu'srat), a. [L. tramtucens,

.^n/u, p. pr. of trtauiucere to sliine through ; trans across,

through + /««« to Bhine. See Lucid.] 1. Transmit-

ting rays of light without permitting objecU to be dis-

tinctly seen ; partiaUy transparent.

a. Transparent; clear. {Poeiic} " Fountain or fresh

current . . . iranstticenij pure." MUton.

Replenished from the cool, translucent springs. Pope.

SJTI. - Tkakslucent, Transpabbnt. a thing is trans-

lucent when it merely admits the passage of light, wnthout

enabling us to distinguish the color and outline of objects

through it ; it is trrmsparent when we can clearly discern

objects placed on the other side of it. Glass, water, etc.,

are transparent; ground glass is translucent; Atranslu-

cent style.

TranS'ln'cenMy, adv. In a translucent manner.

Trans-Ia'cld (4u'sTd), a. [L. translucidus; trans

across, through + lucidus lucid : of. F. transluctde. See

Translucbst.] Translueeut. [R.] Bacon.

Transaa-na-ry (trSus'lfi-nS-ry), a, [Pref. trans- +
I^ luna moon.] Being or lying beyond the moon ;

hence,

•thereal ;— opposed to sublunary, lObs."}

Marlowe, bathed in the Thespian spring*.

Bad in him those brave, transltmary thingt

That the first poeta had. Drayton.

Tranfl'ma-rlne' (-mi-ren'), o. tL- transmarinus

;

trans beyond -j- marinus marine : cf. F. transmarin. See

Marine.] Lviiig or being beyond the sea. Howell.

Trans'me-a-ble (-mS-A-bi), \ a. [L. transmeabilis.'}

Trans me-at'a-ble (-at'i-b'l), f Capable of being

passed over or traversed ; passable. \_Obs.']

Trani'me-ate (trfins'inS-at), v. t. [L. transmeatusy

p. p. of tnm^'^neare to pass across ; trans across, over -f

meare to go.] To pass over or beyond. ' [06*.]

Trana me-a'tlon (-a'shun), n. The act of transmea-

ting ; a passing through or beyond. [Obs."]

Trana-mew' (trans-mu'), v. t. & f. [F. transmuer, L.

transmutare. See Transmute.] To transmute ; to trans-

form ; to metamorphose. \_Archaic'] Chaucer. Spenser.

To transmew thyself from a holy hermit into a sinful for-

ester. Sir W. Scott.

TraiU'ml-grant (ti^ns'mT-grant), a. [L. transvii-

grans, p. pr. See TRANSMioaATE.] Migrating or passing

from one place or state to another ;
passing from one

residence to another. — n. One who transmigrates.

Trans'ml-gTate (-grat), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Transmi-

OBATED (-gra tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Transmioratino.] [L.

iransmigrarcy transmtgrafum ; trans across + migrare

to migrate. See Migrate.] L To pass from one coun-

try or jurisdiction to another for the purpose of resi-

dence, as men or families ; to migrate.

2. To pass from one body or condition into another.

Their souls may transmigraie into each other. Howell.

Trana'zni'Kra'tion (-gra'shtin), n. [F. transmigra-

tion, L. Iransmigratio.'^ 1. The act of passing from one
country to another; migration.

2. The passing of the soul at death into another mor-
tal body ; metempsychosis.
Trans'mi-gra'tor (trans^mt-gra'tSr), n. One who

transnilKrates. J. Ellis.

Trana-ml'gra-t&ry (trSns-mt'grA-tft-ry), a. Passing

from one body or state to another.

Trans-mls'»i-bU'i-ty (-mTs'sT-bTlT-ty), n. [Cf. F.

transinif^sibilile.'] The quality of being transmissible.

Trans-mls'sl-ble (-mTs'sT-b'l), a. [Cf. F, transmissi-

ble.} Capable of being transmitted from one to another
;

capable of being passed through any body or substance.

Trana-mls'sion (-nilsh'iln), n. [L. transmissio : cf.

F. transmission. See Transmit.] 1. Tiie act of trans-

mitting, or the state of being transmitted ; as, the trans-

mission of letters, writings, papers, news, and the like,

from one country to another ; the transmission of rights,

titles, or privileges, from father to son, or from one
generation to another.

2. {Ixiw) The right possessed by an heir or legatee of

transmitting to his successor or successors any inherit-

ance, legacy, right, or privilege, to which he is entitled,

even if he should die without enjoying or exercising it.

Tiana-mls'slve (-mls'sTv), a. Capable of being trans-

mitted
i
derived, or handed down, from one to another.

Itself a sun, it with transmitgive light
Enlivens worlds denied to humaa sight. Prior.

TraXtS-mlt' (-mTf), v. /. [imp. & p. p. Transmitted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Transmitting.] [L. transmittere^ trans-

missum ; trans across, over + viUtere to send : cf. F.

transmetlre. See Missile.] 1. To cause to pass over or

through ; to communicate by sending ; to send from one
person or place to another ; to pass on or down as by in-

heritance; as, to transmit a memorial; to /ran^mi^ dis-

patches; to transmit money, or bills of exchange, from
one country to another.

The ancientest fathers must be next removed, as Clement of
Alexandria, and that Eusehian book of evangelic preparation,
tranmnitting our ears through a hoard of hcathcniBh obscenities
to receive the gospel. Milton.

The scepter of that kingdom continued to be transmitted in
the dynasty of Castile. Prescoti,

2. To suffer to pass through ; as, glass transmits light

;

metals trfmsjijif, or conduct, electricity.

Trans mit'tal (-t«l), n. Transmission. Swift.

Trans mlt'tance (-t^ns), n. Transmission.
Trans mlt'ter (-tSr), n. One who, or that which,

tranRHiitH ; specifically, that portion of a telegraphic or
tel*'phonic instnmient by means of which a message is

sent ; — opposed to receiver.

Trans-mlt'ti-ble (-tt-b*l), a. Capable of being trans-
mitted ; transmisHiVtle.

Trans-mo£'rl-fi-ca'tlon (-m^g'rT-fT-ki'shHn), n. The
act of transmogrifying, or the state of being transmogri-
fied ; transformation. \Colloq.'\

Olive, who wrote me about the transmogriJicaUfm of our
•ehoolfellnw, an attorney's son. Thackfray.
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TranS-mog'll-fy (ti^ns-mSg'rT-fi), v. t. [A humor-
ous coinage.] To change into a different shape ; to trans-

form. [ Colloq.'] Fielding.

Trans-mOTO^ (-moov'), v. t. [Pref. trans- + move.'\

To move or change from one state into anotlier ; to trans-

form. [065.] Spenser.

Trans-mu'ta-bill-ty (-mu't4-bTi'I-ty), n. [Cf. F.

transmutabilite.'] The equality of being transmutable.

Trans-mut'a-ble (-mut'i-b'i), a. [Cf. F. tratismuta-

ble. See Transmute.] Capable of being transmuted or

changed into a different substance, or into something of

a different form or nature ; transformable.

The fluids and solids of an animal body arc easily tratisnmta-

ble into one unothor. Arbuthnot.

— Trans-mut'a-ble-ness, «. — Trans-mut'a-bly, adv.

Trans^mu-ta'tlon (trans'mu-ta'slifln), n. [F. trans-

mutation, L. transmutatio. See Transmute.] 1. The
act of transmuting, or the state of being transmuted; as,

the transmutation of metals.
2. {Geom.) The change or reduction of one figure or

body into another of the same area or solidity, but of a
different form, as of a triangle into a square. [.K.]

3. (Biol.) The change of one species into another,

which is assumed to take place in any development the-

ory of life ; transformism. Bacon.

Transmutation of metals (Alchem.), the conversion of

base metals into gold or silver, a process often attempted
by the alchemists. See Alchemy, and Philosop/ier^s stonCt

under Philosopher.

Trans^mu-ta'tion-lflt, n. One who believes in the

transmutation of metals or of species.

Trans-xnute' (trans-muf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trans-
muted ; p. pr. & vb. n. Transmuting.] [L. transmutare,

transinutatum ; tra7is across + mutare to change. See

Mutable, and cf. Transmew.] To change from one na-

ture, form, or substance, into another ; to transform.

The caresses of parents and the blandishments of friends

transmute us into idols. Buchninster.

Transmuting sorrow into golden joy
Free from alloy. B. Smith.

Trans-mut'er (-mufer), n. One who transmutes.

Trans-mu'tu~al (-mu'tfi-al; 135), a. [Pref. trans-

-\- mutual.} Reciprocal; commutual. [i?.] Coleridge.

Trans'na-ta'tlon (trans/nd-ta'shfin), n. [L. trans-

natare to swim over ; trans across, over + natare to

swim.] The act of swimming across, as a river.

Trans-na'tore (-na'ttir; 135), v. t. [Pref. trans- -\-

natiire.} To transfer or transform the nature of. lObs.}

Vie are transelemented, or transnatured. Jewel.

Tran'som (trSn'siSm), n. [Probably fr. L. transtrtim

a crossbeam, transom, from trans across. Cf. Trestle.]

1. {Arch.) A horizontal crossbar in a window, over a

door, or between a door and a window above it. Tran-

som is the horizontal, as mullion is the vertical, bar

across an opening. See Jllust. of Mullion.
2. {Navi.) One of the principal transverse timbers of

the stern, bolted to the sternpost and giving shape to the

stern structure ; — called also transsumnier

.

3. {Gun.) The piece of wood or iron connecting the

cheeks of some gun carriages.

4. {Surv.) The vane of a cross-staff. Chambers.

5. {Railroad) One of the crossbeams connecting the

side frames of a truck with each other.

Traniom knees (Shipbuilding), knees bolted to the tran-
somsaiiJ after timbers. — Transom window. {Arch.) ia) A
window divided horizontally by a transom or transoms.

(6) A window over a door, with a transom between.

Trans^pa-dane' (trSns'pA-dan'), a. [L. transpada-

nus; trails across + Padus the Po.] Lying or being on
the further side of the river Po with reference to Rome,
that is, on the north side ; —opposed to cispadane.

Trans-pal'a-tine (trans-pSl'ii-tin), a. [Pref. trans- +
palatine.} {Anat.) Situated beyond or outside the pala-

tine bone ;
— said of a bone in the skull of some reptiles.

Trans-pare' (-pfir'), v. t. & i. [See Transparent.]

To be, or cause to be, transparent ; to appear, or cause to

appear, or be seen, through something. lObs."} Stirling.

Trans-par'ence (-pSr'eus), n. [Cf. F. transparence.}

The quality or state of being transparent ; transparency.

Trans-par'en-cy (-en-sj?), n.; pi. Transparencies

(-sYz). [Cf. F. transparence.'} 1- The quality or coudi-

tion of being transparent ; transparence.

2. That which is transparent; especially, a picture

painted on thin cloth or glass, or impressed on porcelain,

or the like, to be viewed by natural o-' artificial light,

which shines through it. Fairholt.

Trans-par'ent (-cnt), a. [F., from LL. transparens,

•entis, p. pr. of transparere to be transparent ; L. trans

across, through + parere to appear. See Appear.]

1. Having the property of transmitting rays of light,

so that bodies can be distinctly seen through ; pervious

to light; diaphanous; pellucid; as, tran.'sparent glass;

a transparent diamond ;
— opposed to opaque. *' Trans-

parent elemental air."
' Milton.

2. Admitting the passage of light ; open ;
porous ; as,

a transparent veil. Dryden.

Syn.— Translucent; pellucid; clear; bright; limpid;

lucid ; diaphanous. See Translucent.

— Trans-par'ent-ly, adv. — Trans-par'ent-ness, n.

Trans-pass' (-P^s'). "• '• [Pref. trans- -\- pass : cf.

LL. transpassnre. Cf. Trespass.] To pass over; as,

Alexander transpassed the river. [06*.] J. Gregory.

Trans-pass% v. i. To pass by ; to pass away. {Obs.}

Trans-pass'a-ble (-&-b'l), a. Capable of being trans-

passed, or crossed over. [06*.]

Trans-pat'ron-lze (-pUfrun-iz), v. t. [Trans- -f- pat-

ronize.} To transfer the patronage of. [06.?.] Warner.

Tran-spe'ci-ate (trSn-spe'sliT-at), v. t. [Pref. trans-

-f L. species form.] To change from one species to an-

other; to transform. [06*.]

Power to transiieciate a man into a horse. Sir T. Browne.

Trnti-«plp/n-<ma (.spIk'u-Ss), a. [L. transpicere to

see or look through j irxms through -f- specere, spicere.
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to see. Cf. Conspicuous.] Transparent
;
pervious to the

sight. [R.} "The wide, transpicuous Air. ^* Milton.
Trans-pierce' (trSns-pers'), v. f. [imp. & p. p.

Transpierced (-persf)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Transpiercing

(-jw'sing).] [Pref. trans- -^ pierce : cf. F. transper-

cer.} To pierce through; to penetrate; to permeate;
to pass through

The sides transpierced return a rattling sound. Dryden.

Tran-spir'a-ble (trSn-spir'i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. tran-

spirable.} Capable of being transpired, or of transpiring.

Tran'spi-ra'tton (trSn'spI-ra'shSn), n. [F. transjii-

ration.} 1. {Physiol.) The act or process of transpir-

ing or excreting in the form of vapor ; exhalation, as

through the skin or other membranes of the body ; as,

pulmonary irmispiration, or the excretion of aqueous
vapor from the lungs. Perspiration is a form of tran-

spiration. Cudworth.
2. {Bot.) The evaporation of water, or exhalation of

aqueous vapor, from cells and masses of tissue.

3. {Physics) The passing of gases through fine tubes,

porous substances, or the like ; as, transpiration through
membranes.

Tran-SpIr'a-tO-ry (trSn-spir'4-t6-ry), a. Of or relat-

ing to transpiration.

Tran-Splre' (-spir'), v. ?'. [imp. &p.p. Transpired
(-spird') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Transpiring.] [F. tranxpirer,'

L. t}-a7is across, through ~\- spirare to breathe. See

Spirit.] 1. {Physiol.) To pass off in the form of vapor

or insensible perspiration ; to exhale.

2. {Bot.) To evaporate from living cells.

3. To escape from secrecy ; to become public ; as, the

proceedings of the council soon transpired.

The story of Paulina's and Maximilian's mutual attachment
had iratispired through many of the travelers. Jje Qutucep.

4. To happen or come to pass ; to occur.

S^^ This sense of the word, which is of comparatively
recent introduction, is common in the United States, es-

pecially in the language of conversation and of news-
paper writers, anti is used to some extent in England.
Its use, however, is censured by critics of both countries.

Tran-splre', v. t. 1. {Physiol.) To excrete through

the skin; to give off in the form of vapor ; to exhale;

to i>er8pire.

2. {Bot.) To evaporate (moisture) from living cells.

Trans-place' (trSus-plas'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trans-
placed (-plasf)

;

p. pr.& vb.n. Transplacino (-pla'sTng).]

[Pref. trans- -f place.} To remove across some space

;

to put in an opposite or another place. [R.}

It [an obelisk] was transplaced . . . from the left side of the

Vatican into a more eminent place. Bp. Wilkina.

Transplant' (-plSnt'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trans-
planted ; p. pr. & vb. n. Transplanting.] [F. tians-

planter, L. transplantare ; trans across, over -fp^aw/are

to plant. See Plant.] 1. To remove, and plant in an-

other place ; as, to transplant trees. Dryden,
2. To remove, and settle or establish for residence in

another place ; as, to transplant inhabitants.

Being transplanted out of his cold, barren diocese of St. David
into a warmer climate. Clarendon.

Trans^plan-ta'tlon (trttns'plSn-ta'shSn), n. [Cf. F.

tra?isplantalion.} 1. The act of transplanting, or the

state of being transplanted ; also, removal.

The transplantation of Ulysses to Sparta. Broome.

2. (Surg.) The removal of tissues from a healthy part,

and the insertion of them in another place where there is

a lesion ; as, the transplantation of tissues in autoplasty,

Trans-plant'er (trkus-pianfer), n. One who trans-

plants ; also, a machine for transplanting trees.

Tran-splen'den-cy (tran-splSn'den-sy), n. Quality

or state of being transplendent, [i?.] Dr. H. More.

Tran-Splen'dent (-dent), a. [Trans- H- splendent.}

Resplendent in the highest degree. [J2.]— Tran-splen'-

dent-ly, adv. [R.}

Trans-port' (trSns-port'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trans-

ported ;
p.pr. & vb. n. Transporting.] [F. transporter,

L. transportare ; trans across + ;j07-(«rc to carry. See

Port bearing, demeanor.] 1. To carry or bear from
one place to another; to remove; to convey; as, to

transport goods; to transport troops. Hakluyt.

2. To carry, or cause to be carried, into banishment,

as a criminal ; to banish.

3. To carry away with vehement emotion, as joy, sor-

row, complacency, anger, etc. ; to ravish with pleasure

or ecstasy ; as, music transports the soul.

8["hey] laugh as if transixtrted with some fit

f passion. Milton.

We shall then be transported with a nobler . . . wonder. South.

Trans'port (trans'port), n. [F. See Transport, v.}

1. Transportation ; carriage ; conveyance.

The Romans . . . stipulated with the Carthaginians to furnish

them with ships for truttxjiort and war. Arbuthnot.

2. A vessel employed for transporting, especially for

carrying soldiers, warlike stores, or provisions, from one

place to another, or to convey convicts to their destina-

tion ;— called also transport ship, transport vessel.

3. Vehement emotion ;
passion ; ecstasy ; rapture.

With transport views the airy rule his own.
And Bwells on an imaginary throne. Pope.

Savnot, in fran.'swrfs of despair,

Tliat all your hopes are fled. Doddndye.

4. A convict transported, or sentenced to exile.

Trans-porta-bll'l-ty (trans-port'i-bTlt-ty), n. The

quality or state of being transportable.

Trans-port'a-ble (-port'a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. transporta

ble.} 1. Capable of being transported.

2. Incurring, or subject to, the punishment of trans-

portation ; as, a transportable offense.

Trans-port'al {-a\), n. Transportation ; the act of re-

moving from one locality to another. *'The transportal

of seeds in the wool or fur of quadrupeds." ^7*^'""^

Trans-port'ance (-ans), n. Transportation. [Oo'-J
" Give me swift transportance.''^ Shtik,
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Trans-port'ant (trSus-p5rt'ant)« a. Transporting ;

ravisliiiig ; ;w, trujisportant love. [Ofc^.l Dr. H. Mors.
TrailB'por-taction (trSns'pfir-ti'shtlii), n. [L. trans-

portatio.' cf. F. Iramportation.'} 1. The act of trans-

porting, or the stat« of being transported ; carriage from
one place to another; removal; conveyance.

To provide a vewel for their transpoj-tation. Sir H. Wotton.

2- Transport; ecstasy. \R.'\ South.

TzmUB-port'Od (trSiw-port'Sd), a. Conveyed from
one place to another ; figuratively, carried away with pas-

sion or pleasure ; entranced.— Ttans-pOlfM-lyt adv.
— Trans-port'ed-ness, n.
Trans-port'sr l-er), n. One who transports.

Trans-port'ing, a. That transports; fig., ravishing.

Your transporting chords ring out. SebU.

Trans-port'Ing-ly, adv. So as to transport.

Trans port'ment (-mmt), n. The act of transporting,

or the state oi being transported ; transportation, [i?.]

Trans-pos'a-ble (-p5x'i-b'l), a. That may be trans-

posed ; as, a transposaUe phrase.

Traisa-IKM'al (-a]), n. The act of transposing, or the

state of bong transpoeed ; transposition.

Trans-poie' i-v^O^ *'• ' limp. & p. v. Transposed
(-pSzd') ; p. »r. & vb. n. Trahsposino.] [F. tramposer;
pref. trans- (L. trans across) -f poser to put. See Poss.]

1. To change the place or order of ; to substitute one
for the other of ; to exchange, in respect of position ; as,

to transpose letters, words, or propositions.

2. To change ; to transform ; to invert. [£.]

Thin^ bojc and vile, holding no quantity.
Love csn trOMSpote to form and dignity. Shak.

3. (Alg.) To bring, as any term of an equation, from
one aide over to the other, without destroying the equa-

tion ; thus, if a + 6 = e, and we make a = c— &, then
b is said to be transposed.

4- {Gram.) To change the natural order of, aa words.
6- (M'is.) To cliaiige the key of.

Trans-pos'er (-poz'Sr), n. One who transposes.

Trans pasi'tlon (trSns^pd-zTsh'&n), n. [F. transpo-
$ition, from L. transponerty transpositum, to set over,

remove, transfer ; trans across, over + ponere to place.

See Poamoir.] The act of traiupoeing, or the atate of

being transpoeed. Specifically :
—

(a) (Alg.) The bringing of any term of an equation
from one side over to the other without destroying the
equation.

(6) (Grajn.) A chaM* of tlM natural order of words in

a sentence ; aa, the Latin and Greek languages admit
transposition^ without tnooDTeolence, to a much greater
extent than the English.

(c) (Mus.) A change of a composition into another
key.

Trans pO'Sl'tlon-al (-<il), ft. Of or pertainli^r to trans-
pOKiti'>iK iinol.iiitf transposition. Pegge.
Trans-posltlve (trftns-pSz'T-tTv), a. Made by trana-

posing ; consisting in transposition ; transposable.

TraiU-prlnV (-print'), r. /. [Pref. trans- -(- ^nt.'\
To transfer to the wrong place in printing ; to print out
of place, [/e.] Coleridge.

Tnuuhproae' (-pr^iOi "• '• [Pref. trmu- + prom.']
To change from prose into verse; to venify; also, to
change from verae Into prose. [06«.] Ihyden.
Tnuis-r»'glOB«t« (•rS'jIin-tt), a. [Pref. trans- -f

region.'^ Foreign. [06*.] Holinshed.
Tmift-«luipo' (-shipOi V. t. [imp, A p, p. Taam-

BHiPBD (-sbipf) \ p.pr.& vb. n. TsAiniHAmra.] [Pre<.
frons- -f »hape.\ To change into another shape or form

;

to transform. [Written also transhapeA Shak.
TtaOMUy' (-shTpO. V. f. [Pref. frofu- + sAfp.l To

transfer from ooe ship or oonvejrance to another. [Writ-
ten also frasuMp.]
TnUM-flfetp^BUBt (-mmt), n. The act of tranaahip-

jring, or tranafeiring, as goods, from one ship or conTsy-
anoe to anoUier. n^^rttten also transhipment.]
Tnn'nb^taB'U-ato (trin'sQb-stln'shT-it ; 106), V. t

[LL. trans%ibsUu%tiatus^ p. p. of transubsiantiare to traii-

obstanUate ; L. trans across, over -j- substaidia wab-
stance. Bee Scbstamcb.] ll To change into another
substance. {R.]

The Rpider love which transtAsttrntialmtSl^
And can convert maona to gaU. Dtmtte.

2. {R. C. Theol.) To change, as the sacnuneDtal ele-

bread and wine. Into the flesh and blood of Christ.

Lb-«UB'tl-atlon (-stftn'shT.i^han), n. [LU
$ran*ubstantintio : cf. P. trftnssubs/antiation,'] X- A
change into another substance.

2. (R. C. Theol.) The doctrine held by Roman Catho-
lies, that the bread and wine in the Mass is converted
into the body and blood of Christ ;— distinguished from
C^nsubstaniuition, and impanation.
Tzmn'ralHrtBBll^tOr (••Un'shT-i'tTr), n. [Cf. F.

iransmtbstantiateur.} One who maintains the doctrine of
transubstantiation. Barr»tr.
Tnui'sv-datfloa (••tt-di'shBn), n. [Ct F. Iraautuda-

Hon.] 1. The act or proceas of tn
2. {Physics) Same aa ExoHOSB.
Trvn-sn'da-to-ry (ttXn-eE'dMA-^r^

taining to transudation ; passing '

TnU-CVte' i-sudO, V. i. \iv'

p.pr.Scvb. II. TaAViroiHO.] [1: .. L.
to sweat : cf. F. transsuder.] Tt> pass, as perspirable
matter does, throogh the pores or intentices of textures

;

as^Jtqoor may transude through leather or wood.
'

TrmiHraBM' (-sumOf v. (. [L. transnmere^ inms-
tumere^ to talce from one to another ; trans acroM -f stt-

m^etotake.^ To change; to convert, [/f.l Crashate.
Trans'ram'mer (tritos'slim'mSr), n. (A'oiU.) See

Trasv)m, 2.

Transuapt' (tritn-stimf; 215), n. [L. transumere,
transitmptum, f take from one to another, in LL.. to
transcribe. See TaAascica.] A copy or exemp]iH<-ation
Of a record. {Obs.] Lord Uerbert.

Tran-Siunp'tloxi (trSn-sHmp'sliiln), n. [L. tran-

sumptio.] Act of taking from one place to another. [R.]
South.

Tran-SUmp'tlve (-tlv), a. [h. transumptivus.] Taking
from one to another; metaphorical, [i?.] "A tran-

sumptire kind of speech." Ih'ayton.

Fictive, descriptive, digressive, transwuptice, and withal de-
finitive. Lowell.

Trans-va'sate (trSns-va'sSt), t*. t. [See Transvasa-
TiON.] To pour out of one vessel into another. [Ofoj.}

Cttduorth.

Trans'Ta*sa'tion (trSns'v&-sa'sbQn), n. [Pref. trojis-

-f~ L. vas., vosis, vessel.] The act or process of pouring
out of one vessel into another. \_Obs.] HoUand.
Trans-vec'tion (trSus-vek'shtlu), n. [L. transx-ecHo,

from Iransvehere to carry across; trnfis across -f- vehere

to carry.] The act of conveying or carryijig over, [i?.]

Trans-vertwr-ate (-ver'ber-at), r. /. [L. transverbe-
raius, p. p. of transrerberare to strike or pierce through.]
To lioat or strike through. [Ohs.]

Trana-ver'sal (-sal), a. [Cf. F. transversal. See
Transverse.] Running or lying across; transverse; aa,

a trunsversfil Hue. — Txans-TOr'sal-ly, adv.

Trans-ver'sal, n. [Cf. F. transiersate.] {Geom.)
A straight line which traverses or intersects any system
of other Hues, as a line intersecting the three sides of a
triangle or the sides produced.
Trans-verse' (-vers'), a. [L. transversusy p. p. of

transvertere to turn or direct across ; trans across -|- ver-

tere to turn : cf. F. transverse. See Versb, and cf.

ThAVERSE.] Lying or being across, or in a crosswise di-

rection ; athwart;— often opposed to longitudinal.

Transvene axis (of an ellipse or hyperbola) ( Gfom

.

), that
axis wtkich passes througn the foci. — Transverse parti-

tion '£i'/t.\ a iiartition, as of a pericarp, at right angles
with tlie valves, as in the siliques of mustard.

Trana'verse (frSns'v^rs or trSns-vSrsOi n> !• Any-
thinn th.it is transverse or athwart.

2. (Geom.) The longer,or transverse, axisof an ellipse.

Trans-Terse' (triSns-vers'), r. /. limp. & p. p. Tbans-
TRR8ED (-versf) ; p. pr. & vb* n. Transversing.J To
overturn; to change, [fi.j C.Leslie.

Trans-verse', v. t, [Pref. trans- + «w«> n. Cf.

Transpose.] To change from prose into verse, or from
versf into prose. [06*.] Duke o/ Buckingham.
Trans-verse'ly, adv. In a transverse manner.
Trans-ver'slon (-vSr'BhKn), n. The act of changing

from prose into verse, or from verse into prose.

Tnuis-Teif (-vgrf), V. t. [L. transvertere. See
Traksverse, o.] To cause to turn across ; to transverse.

lObs.] Crqft 0/ Lovers (1448).

Tnui>-T0rt'i-bl6 (-T-bl), a. Capable of being trans-
verted. t^-J Sir T. Browne.
TruUk'VO-la'tlon (trSns'v^-lS'shQn), n. [L. transvo-

lare to fly over or across ; trans across + volare to fly.]

The act of Hying beyond or across. Jer. Taylor,

Tnnt (trSnt), V. i, [Cf. OD. tranten to walk slowly,

L6. & D. trant walk, pace.] To traffic in an itinerary
manner; to peddle. [Written also /rar/n/.] iObs.]
Tnmfsr (-^r), n. One who trants ; a peddler ; a car*

rier. [Waitten also tr€tunter.] lObs. or rrov. Eng.]
Trap (trip), 9. t. limp. & p. p. Trapped (tript) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. TRArraia/] [Akin to OE. trappe trappings,
and perhaps froib an Old French word of the same ori-

gin as E. drab a kind of cloth.] To dress with orna-
ments ; to adorn ;— said especially of horses. IR.]
Steeds . . . that tr€tpped were io stesl sU glittering. Chancer.

To deck his hcarae, and trap his tomb-black steed. Spenser.

There ths found her palfrey trapj>ed
In purple Maxoocd with armorial gold. Tennvom.

Trap, n. [Sw. trapp ; akin to trappa stairs, Dan.
trappe, O. treppe, D. trap ;— so called because the rocks
of this class often occur in large, tabular masses, rising

above one another, like steps. See Tramp.] (Oeol.) An
old tann rather loosely used to designate various dark-
colored, heavy igneous rocka, inoli^ng especially the
feldspathic-augiue rocks, baialt, dolerite, amygdaloid,
etc., but including also some kinds of diorite. Called
also trap rock.

Trap talk, Trap taff. a kind of fragmental rock made up
of fragments and earthy materials from trap rocks.

Trap, a. Of or pertaining to trap rock ; as, a trap
dike.

Trap, n. [OE. trappe, AS. treppe; akin to OD.
trappe, OHO. trnpo ; probably fr. the root of E. tramp,
as that which is trod upon : cL F. trappe, which perhaps
infltMnoed the English word.] 1. A machine or contriv-
ance that shuts suddenly, as witli a spring, tued for tak-
ing game or other animals ; as, a trap for foxes.

She would weep If that she saw a mousa
Caught in s trap. C^anerr.

2. Fig. : A snare ; an ambush ; a stratagem ; any d^
rice by which one may be caught unawarea.

Let their Ubls be made a nare and a trxgt, Som. xL 9.

God and your majesty
Protect mine innocence, or I fall mto
The trap U laid for me I Shak.

5. A wooden Instnunent sh^wd somewhat Uke a shoe,
oeed bi the gaaw of trapball. It oonalsts of a pivoted
arm oo one aid oi which is placed the ball to be thrown
Into the air by striking the other end. Also, a machine
for throwing into the air glass balls, clay pigeons, etc.,

to be shot at.

4. The game of trapball.

6. A bend, sag, or partitioned chamber, In a drain,
soil pipe, sBwer, etc., arranged so that the liquid contents
form a seal which prevents passage of air or gas, but per-
miU the flow of liquids.

6. A place in a water pipe, pump, etc., where air ac-
cumulates for want of an outlet.

7. A wagon, or other vehicle. ICoUoq.] Thackeray.
8- A kind of movable steptadder. Knight.
Trap stairs, a staircase leadmg to a trapdoor. — Trap

Trapdoor Spider
( Ctenizafaniens)

and Meet.

ires {Bot.), the jack ; — so called becanae It fumishas ft
kind of birdlime. See ist Jack.

Trap (trip), V. t. [AS. treppan. See Trap a snare.]
1. To catch in a trap or traps ; as, to trap foxes.
2. Fig. : To iusnare ; to take by stratagem ; to entrap.

" I trapped tlie foe." Dryden.
3. To provide with a trap; as, to trap a drain; to

trap a sewer pipe. See 4th TtiAP, 5.

Trap, 1'. t. To set traps for game ; to make a busi-
ness of trapping game ; as, to trap for beaver.

Tra-pan' (tri-pSn'), n. [OF. (rappan. See Trap,
and cf. Trepan a snare.] A snare ; a stratagem ; a tre-
pan. See 3d Trepan. South.
Tra-IMU1% t'. •- limp. & p. p. Trapanned (-p5nd')

;

p. pr. iSi vb. n. Xrapannino.J To insnare; to catch by
stratagem ; to entrap ; to trepan.

Having some of his people trapanned at Baldivia. Anson.

Tra-pan'ner (-ner), n. One who trapans, or insnares.

TrapHDall^ (trSp'bftl'), «. Au old game of ball played
with a trap. See 4th Trap, 4.

Trap'door' (trSp'dor'), n. 1. {Arch.) A lifting or
sliding door covering au opening in
a roof or floor.

2. {^fining) A door in a level for
regulating the ventilating current

;

— called also weather dooi-.

Raymond.
Trapdoor spider {Zobl.'), any one

of several species of lai^e spiders
which make a nest consisting of a
vertical hr^e in the earth, lined
with silk, and furnished at the top
with a liinged lid, like a trapdoor.
Most of the species belong to the
genus Ctenizn, as the California
species (<,'. Cat(foJ'nica).

Trape (trap), v. %. [See Trahp,
and cf. Traipse.] To walk or run
about in an idle or slatternly man-
ner ; to traipse. lObs. or CoUoq.]
Trapes (traps), n. [See Trape!]

A slattern ; an idle, sluttish, or un-
tidy woman. lObs. or Colloq.'i

Trapes, V. i. To go about in an
idle or slatternly fashion ; to trape

;

to traipse. IColloq.] Thackeray.
Trap'e-zate (trXpt-^St), a. [See TRAPEZim.] Hay-

ing the form of a trapezium ; trapeziforni.

Tra-pese' (tri-pez'), n. [Cf. F. traphe.] 1. (Geom.)
A trapezium. See Trapezhtm, 1.

S. A swinging horizontal bar, suspended at each end
by a rope ;— u»m1 by gynmasts.
Tra-pe'si-fonn (-p8'xT-f8rm), a. iTrapezium +

•form : cf. F. trapfsi/orme.] Having the form of a tra-
pezium ; trapezoid.

Tra-pe'zl-nm (trA-pS'tT-ttm ; 277), n,; pL H Tain-
ziTHs (-Quiz), L. Trapezia (-A).

[XL., fr. Gr. rpawt^iov a little ta-

ble, an irregular four-sided figure,

dim. of Tpan-c^B a table, for tct/m-
wefa ; reVpo- (see Tbtra-) -+- ire'<|o

foot, akin to woiii foot ; hence, orig-

inally, a table with four feet. See _. ,

Foot.] 1- {Geom.) A plane figure
Trapezium,

bounded by four right lines, of which no two are paralleL
2. (Anat.) (a) A bone of the carpus at the base of the

first metacarpal, or thumb, {b) A region <»i the ventral
side of the brain, either just back of the pons Varolii, or,

as in man, covered by the posterior extension of its

transverse fibers.

Trap'*«fr-lie'dnl (trXp'^-zft-hS'dral), a. Of, pertain-
ing to, or resembling, a trapezohedron.
Trap^e-m-be'dren (-dr5n), n. [NL., from trapezium

+ Gr. tSpa seat, base, fr. «^ccrtfcu to sit.] {Crystallog.)
(a) A solid bounded by twenty-four equal and similar
trapeziums; a tetragonal trisoctaliedron. See the Note
under Trisoctahsoroh. {b) A tetartohedral solid of the
hexagonal system, boundea by six trapezoidal planes.

The faces of this form are common on quariz crystals.

Trapfe-iold (trSp'J-zoid ; 277), n. [Gr. T^»r€^o<t3i^
trapezoid-sliaped ; radve^a table -f e'Soc shape, likeness

:

cf. F. trapin&ide. See TRAPEZira.] 1. {Geom.) A plane
four-sided figure, having two sides pamllel to each other.

2. (Anat.) A bone of the carpus at the base of the
second metacarpal, or index finger.

Tnp^e-BOid, a. 1. Having the form of a trapezoid ;

trapezoidal ; aa, the trapezoid ligament which connects
the coracoid process and the clavicle.

2. {Anal.) Of or pertaining to the trapezoid ligament;
as, the trapezoid line.

Trai^e-aoid'al (-aold'al), a. [Cf. F. trapizoHdoL}
1. H.iviiig the form of a trapezoid ; trapezoid.

2. {Mhi.) Trapezoliedral.

Trap^ole' (trSp'hBl'), n. (3/tf.) See Taou-DE-LOtiF.

Trap'pe-an (trap'pj.an or trSp-pS'^n), a. [Cf. F,
trapnfrn. See TRAP a kind of rock.] {Min.) Of orper-
tainmg to trap ; being of the nature of trap.

Trap'per (-pjfr), n. [From Trap to insnare.] 1. One
who traps animals ; one who makes a business of trap-

ping animals for their furs. W. Irving.

2. (Mining) A boy who opens and shuts a trapdoor in

a gallery or level. Raymond.
Trap^plngS (-pTngz), n. pi. [From Trap to dress

with ornaments.] 1. That which serves to tn^f or
adorn; ornaments; dress; superficial decorations.

TVap/Wnfft of life, for ornament, not use. Dryden.
These but the trappings and the inits of woe. SAoufc.

2. Specifically, ornaments to be put on horses.

CftpariBonitaud steeds.
Base* and tinsel trappings. MUttn.

Trap'plSt (-pTst), n. [F. trappiste.] {R. C. Ch.) A
monk Delonging to a branch of the CJKtercian Order,
which was established by Armand de Ranc(^ in 1GC0 at
the monastery of La Trappe in Normandy. Extreme

se, finite, ryde, fyU, ttp, Om ; pltf ; food, fo'ot ; oat, oil ; clialr
j bo ; sins, l||k ; tben, tfcin ; bow ; zh =: z In azure.
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oaterity chancterizee their discipline. They were !n-

troiluced permaueutly into the United States in 1848,

and have monasteries in Iowa and Kentucky.
Tiap'poas (trSp'pas), a. [From Traj* a kind of

rock.] {Min.) Of or pertaining to trap; reiiembUng trap,

or partaking of its form or qu^ties ; trappy.
Trap'pores (-purz), «. pt. [See Trap to dress.]

Tr:ippings for a horse. [06*.] Chaucer.
Trap'py (pj), a. (Afin.) Same as Trappous.
TraijW (trips), n. pi. [See Trappikgs, and Trap to

dreas.] Small or portable articles for dresa, furniture,

or use ; goods ; luggage ; things. iC'olloq.']

Trap'sUck' (trXp'stlkO, "• A stick used in playing

the game of trapball ; hence, fig., a slender leg. Addison.

Trash (.trfch), «. [Cf. Icel. tros rubbish, leaves, and
twigs picked up for fuel, trassi a slovenly fellow, Sw.
trata a rag, tatter.] 1. That which is worthless or use-

less ; rubbish ; refuse.

Who Hteals my purse steals trash. Shak.

A haunch of veiiisou would be trash to a Brahmin. Landor,

X Especially, loppings and leaves of trees, bruised

sugar cane, or ttie like.

H^ In the West Indies, the decayed leaves and stems
oiouDies are called field irash ; the bruised or macerated
rtnd of canes is called cant trash ; and both are called

irat/u ^' Edwards.

3. A worthless person. [B.] Shak.

4, A collar, leash, or baiter used to restrain a dog in

pursuing game. Murkham.
Trash ice, crumbled ice mixed with water.

Trash, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trashed (trSsht) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Trashing.] 1. To free from trash, or

worthless matter ; hence, to lop ; to crop ; as, to trash

trees ; to trash the rattoons of sugar cane. B. Edwards.
2- To treat as trash, or worthless matter ; hence, to

spurn, humiliate, or crush. \_Obs.'\

3. To hold back by a trash or leash, as a dog in pur-

suing game ; hence, to retard, encumber, or restrain ;

to clog ; to hinder vexatiously. [J2.] Beau. iSc FL
Tr^h, V. i. To follow with violence and trampling.

IRA The PuHtan (1607).

Trash'l-ly (-T-iy), adv. In a trashy manner.
Trashl-ness, n. The quality or state of being trashy.

Trash'y {~f), a. ICompar, Trashier (-T-er) ; siiperl.

Trashiest.] Like trash ; containing much trash ; waste

;

rejected ; worthless ; useless ; as, a trashy novel.

Trass (trSs),n. [D. tras or G. trass, probably fr. It.

terraszo terrace. See Terrace.] {Geol.) A white to

Sray volcanic tufa, formed of decomposed trachytic cin-

ers ;
— sometimes used as a cement. Hence, a coarse

tort of plaster or mortar, durable in water, and used to

line cisterns and other reservoirs of water. [Formerly
written also tarrasj tarrace, terras.'}

^^ The Dutch trass is made by burning and grind-
h)g a soft grayish rock found on the lower Rhine.

Tran'lism (trftlTz'm), n. [6r. rpavAttrjud; a lisping,

fr. TpavXi^etv to lisp, to mispronounce.] A stammering
or stuttering. [Obs.] Dalgarno.
Trau-mat'lc (tra-mSt'Tk), a. [L. traumaticus^ Qr.

rpav/iarucof, from rpaO/xa, rpav/xaro;, a wound : cf. F.
trattmatique.'] {Med.) (a) Of or pertaining to wounds

;

applied to wounds. Voxe. (ft) Adapted to the cure of

wounds; vuhierary. Wiseman, (c) Produced by wounds j

as, traumaiic tetanus.^n. A traumatic medicine.
Trau'ma-tlsm (trf^'mA-tlz'm), n. {Med.) A wound

or injury directly produced by causes external to the
body ; also, violence producing a wound or injury ; as,

rupture of the stomach caused by iraumaiism.
Traance (trans), n. & v. See Trance. \_Obs.'\

Traant (trant), v. i. Same as Trant. lObs."}

Traunt'er (-§r), n. Same as Tranter. lObs. or
Prov. AVifir.]

Trav'aU (trSv'al ; 48), n. [F. travail ; cf. Pr. tra-

balh, trebalh^ toil, torment, torture ; probably from LL.
trepalium a place where criminals are tortured, instru-

ment of torture. But the French word may be akin to
li. trabs a beam, or have been influenced by a derivative

from trabs (cf. Trave). Cf. Travel.] 1. Labor with
pain ; severe toil or exertion.

As everything of price, so this doth require travail. Hooker.

2. Parturition ; labor ; as, an easy travail.

Trav'aU, v. i. [imp. & p. p. Travailed (-aid) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Travailing.] [F. travailler, OF. traveillier,

travaillier, to labor, toil, torment; cf. Pr. trebalhar to
torment, agitate. See Travail, n.] 1. To labor witli

pain ; to toil. [Archaic] " Slothfm persons which will

not travail for their livings." Latimer.
2. To sulfer the pangs of childbirth ; to be in labor.

Trav'aU, v. t. To harass ; to tire. [Obs.]

As if all these troubles had not been sufficient to travail the
realm, a great divisiuii fell among the nobility. Uayward.

Trav'aU-ons (-Ba), a. Causing travail; laborious.
[06*.] iryc/i/. — Trav'aU-ous-ly,arft?. [06*.] Wyclif.
TraV6 (trav), n. [Through French, fr. L. trabs, ira-

frw, a beam ; cf. OF. tref a beam, also F. travail a frame
to confine a horse, OE. trave, trevys, Iravise, It. trava-
glio, F. travee the space between two beams.] 1. (Arch.)
A crossbeam ; a lay of joists. Maundrell.

2. A wooden frame to confine an unruly horse or ox
while shoeing.

She sprung as a colt doth in the trave. Chaucer.

Trav'ol (trSv'Sl), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Traveled
(-€ld) or Travelled ,p.pr.& vb. n. Traveling or Trav-
elling/] [Properly, to labor, and the same word as trav-
ail.'] 1. To labor ; to travail. [Obsoles.] Hooker,

2. To go or march on foot ; to walk ; as, to travel over
the city, or through the streets.

3. To pass by ridir.g, or in any manner, to a distant
place, or to many places ; to journey ; as, a man travels
tor his health ; he is traveling in California.

4. To paas ; to go ; to move.
Time travels in diTem paces with divers persons. Shak.

Travel (trJv'81), v. t. 1, To journey over ; to trav-
erse; as, to travel the continent. "I travel this pro>

found." Milton.
2. To force to journey, [i2.]

They shall not be traveled forth of their own franchises.
Spenser.

Travel, n. 1. The act of traveling, or journeying
from place to place ; a journey.

With long trai-el I am stiff and weary. Shak.
Hia travels ended at his country seat. Dryden.

2. pi. An account, by a traveler, of occurrences and
observations during a journey ; as, a book of travels ;—
often used as the title of a book ; as. Travels in Italy.

3- (Mach.) The length of stroke of a reciprocating
piece ; as, the travel of a slide valve.

4. Lubor
;
parturition ; travail. [06*.] Di^den.

Trav'eled (-Sid), a. Having made journeys; having
gained knowledge or experience by traveling ; hence,
knowing ; experienced. [Written also travelled.]

The traveled thane, Athenian Aberdeen. B}tron.

Trav'el-er (-61-er), n. [Written also traveller,]

1. One who travels ; one who has traveled much.
2. A commercial agent who travels for the purpose of

receiving orders for merchants, making collections, etc.

3. {Mack.) A traveling crane. See under Crane.
4. (Spinning) The metal loop which travels around

the ring surrounding the bobbin, in a ring spinner.

6. (li'aut.) An iron ring encircling a rope, bar, spar,
or the like, and sliding thereon.

Traveler's Joy (Bof.), the Clematis vitalba, a climbing
giant with white flowers.— Traveler's tree. (Bot.) See
;avenala.

Trav'el-talnt^ed (-taut'Sd), a. Harassed; fatigued
with travel. [Obs.] Shak.
Trav'ers (-ers), adv. [F. travers breadth, extent

from side to side, h travers, en travers, de travers, across,
athwart. See Traverse, a.] Across; athwart. [Obs.]
The earl . . . caused . . . high trees to be hewn down, and

laid travers one over another. Ld. Benters.

Trav'ers-a-ble (-i-b'l), a, 1. Capable of being trav-
ersed, or passed over ; as, a traversable region.

2. Deniable ; specifically {Law), liable to legal objec-
tion ; as, a traversable presentment. Sir M, Hale.
Trav'erse (trav'ers), a. [OF. travers, L. transversus,

p. p. of iransveriere to turn or direct across. See Trans-
verse, and cf. Travers.] Lying across; being in a di-

rection across something else ; as, paths cut with trav-
erse trenches.

Oak . . . being strong in all poflitionB, may be better trusted
in cross and traverse work. Sir H. h'otlon.

The ridges of the fallow field lay traverse. Uayward.
Traverse drill (Mach.), a machine tool for drilling slots,

in which the work or tool has a lateral motion back ana
forth ; also, a drilling machine in which the spindle hold-
er can be adjusted laterally.

Trav'erse (trav'ers ; formerly often trA-vers'), adv.
Athwart ; across ; crosswise.

Trav'erse, «. [F. traverse. See Traverse, a.]

1. Anything tliat traverses, or crosses. Specifically:—
(a) Something that thwarts, crosses, or obstructs ; a

cross accident ; as, he would have succeeded, had it not
been for unlucky traverses not imder his control.

(b) A barrier, sliding door, movable screen, curtain,

or the like.

Men drinken and the travers draw anon. Chaucer.

At the entrance of the kiug,
The first traverse was drawn. F. Beaumont.

(c) {Arch.) A gallery or loft of communication from
side to side of a church or other large building. Gwilt,

{d) {Fort.) A work thrown up to intercept an enfilade,

or reverse fire, along any exposed passage, or Hue of work.
(e) {Law) A formal denial of some matter of fact al-

leged by the opposite party in any stage of the pleadings.
The technical words introducing a traverse are absque
hoc, without this ; that is, without this which follows.

(/) {Naut.) The zigzag course or courses made by a
ship in passing from one place to another ; a compound
course.

{g) {Geom.) A line lying across a figure or other lines

;

a transversal.

(A) {Surv.) A line surveyed across a plot of ground.
{i) {Gun.) The turning of a gun so as to make it point

in any desired direction.

2. A turning ; a trick ; a subterfuge. [Obs.]

To work, or solve, a traverse {Naut.), to reduce a series
of courses or distances to an equivalent single one ; to
calculate the resultant of a traverse. — Traverse board
(Naut.), a small board hung in the steerage, having the
points of the compass marked on it, and for eacli point
as many boles bored as there are lialf liours in a watcli.
It is used for recording the courses made by the shii) in
each half hour, by putting a peg in tlie corresponding
hole. — Traverse jury (Laic), a jury that tries cases; a
petit jury. — Traverse saUing (Naut.), a sailing by com-
pound courses; the method or process of finding the
resulting course and distance from a series of different
shorter courses and distances actually passed over by a
ship. — Traverse table, (a) {Naut. & Surv.) A table "by
means of which the difl'erence of latitude and departure
corresponding to any given course and distance may be
found by inspection. It contains the lengths of the two
sides of a right-angled triangle, usually for every quarter
of a degree of angle, and for all lengtlis of the hypotli-
enuse, from 1 to 100. ib) (Railroad) A platform with one
or more tracks, and arranged to move laterally on wheels,
for shifting cars, etc., from one line of track to another.

Trav'erse, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Traversed (-erst)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Traversing.] [Cf. F. traverser. See
TRAVERSE, a.] 1. To lay in a cross direction ; to cross.

The parts should be often traversed, or crossed, by the flow-
ing of the folds. Dryden.

2. To cross by way of opposition ; to thwart with ob-
stacles ; to obstruct ; to bring to naught.

1 can not but . . . admit the force of this reasoning, which I

yet hope to traverse. Sir W. Scott.

3. To wander over ; to cross in traveling ; as, to ^rotv
erse the habitable globe.

What seas you traversed, and wlia, fields you fought. Poi^e.

4. To pass over and view ; to survey carefully.

My purpose is to travtrrse the nature, principles, and proper,
ties of this detestable vice— ingratitude. South.

6. {Gun.) To turn to the one side or the other, in
order to point in any direction ; as, to traverse a cannon.

6. {Carp.) To plane in a direction across the grain of
the wood ; as, to traverse a board.

7. {Law) To deny formally, as what the opposite
party has alleged. When the plaintiif or defendant ad-
vances new matter, he avers it to be true, and traverses
what the other party has affirmed. To traverse an in-
dictment or an office is to deny it.

And save the expense of long litigious laws,
Where suits are traverst^d, and so little won
That he who conquers is but last undone. Dryden.

To traverse a yard (Naut.), to brace it fore and aft.

Trav'erse (trav'ers), v. i. l. To use tlie posture or
motions of opposition or counteraction, as in fencing.

To see thee fight, to see thee foin, to see thee traverse. Shak.

2. To turn, as on a pivot ; to move round ; to swivel

;

as, the needle of a compass traverses ; If it does not truv-
erse well, it is an unsafe guide.

3. To tread or move crosswise, as a horse that throws
his croup to one side and his head to the other.
Trav'ers-er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which,

traverses, or moves, as an index on a scale, and the'Uke.'
2. {Law) One who traverses, or denies.
3. {Railroad) A traverse table. See under Traverse, n.

Trav'ers-lng, a. Adjustable laterally; liaving a lat-

eral motion, or a swinging motion ; adapted for giving
lateral motion.

Traversing plate (Mil.), one of two thick iron plates at
the hinder part of a gim carriage, where the handspike
is applied in traversing the piece. Wilhelm. — Traversing
platform (Mil.), a platform for traversing guns.

Trav'er-tine (trSv'Sr-tTn), n. [F. travertin, It. ^a-
vertino, tiburtino, L. lapis Tiburtinus, fr. Tibur an ancient
town of Latium, now Tivoli.] {Min.) A white concre-
tionary form of calcium carbonate, usually hard and
semicrystalline. It is deposited from the water of springs
or streams holding lime in solution. Extensive deposits
exist at Tivoli, near Rome.
Trav'es-ty (-6s-ty), a, [F. travesti, p. p. of travestir

to disguise, to travesty. It. travestire, fr. L. trans across,
over + vestire to dress, clothe. See Vest.] Disguised by
dress so as to be ridiculous ; travestied ;

— applied to a
book or shorter composition, [i?.]

Trav'es-ty, n. ; pi. Travesties (-tlz). A burlesque
translation or imitation of a work.
q'he second edition is not a recast, but absolutely a travesty of

the first. De Quinccy.

Trav'es-ty, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Travestied (-tid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Travesting.] To translate, imitate, or
represent, so as to render ridiculous or ludicrous.

I see poor Lucan travestied, not appareled in his Roman toga,
but under the cruel shears of an English tailor. Bentley.

Trawl (tral), V. i. [OF. trauler, trailer, F. troler, to
drag about, to stroll about ; probably of Teutonic origin.

Cf. Troll, v. t.] To take fish, or other marine animals,
with a trawl.

Trawl, n. 1. A fishing line, often extending a mile
or more, haviug many short lines bearing hooks attached
to it. It is used for catching cod, halibut, etc. ; a boul-
ter. [U.S.& Canada]

2. A large bag net attached to a beam with iron frames
at its ends, and dragged at the bottom of the sea, —
used in fishing, and in gathering forms of marine life

from the sea bottom.

Trawl1)0at' (-botO, n. A boat used in fishing with
trawls or trawlnets.

Trawl'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, trawls.

2. A fishing vessel which trails a net behind it.

Trawl'er-man (-man), n. ; pi. Trawlermen (-men).

A fisherman who used unlawful arts and engines to
catch fish. lObs.] Cowell.
Trawl'net (-net/), n. Same as Thawl, n., 2.

Trawl'warp^ (-warp/), n. A rope passing through a
block, used in managing or dragging a trawluet.
Tray (tra), v. t. [OF. trair, F. trahir, L. fradere.

See Traitor.] To betray ; to deceive. lObs.] Chaucer.
Tray, n. ; pi. Trays (traz). [OE. treye, AS. treg. Cf.

Trough.] 1. A small trough or wooden vessel, some-
times scooped out of a block of wood, for various domestic
uses, as in making bread, chopping meat, etc.

2. A flat, broad vessel on which dishes, glasses, etc.,

are carried ; a waiter ; a salver,

3. A shallow box, generally without a top, often used
within a chest, trunk, box, etc., as a removable recepta-

cle for small or light articles.

Tray'ftll (-fMl)» « / P^- Trayfuls (-fylz). As much
as a tray will hold ; enough to fill a tray.

Trays (traz), n. pi. [Obs.] See Trais. Chaucer,
Tray'-trlp' (fa'trlp^), n. [From Trey a three.] An

old game played with dice. [Obs.] Shnk.
Tnacb'er (trPcli'er), n. [OE. trichonr, trichur, OF.

Mcheor deceiver, traitor, F. trickeur a cheat at play, a
trickster. See Treachery.] A traitor ; a cheat. [Obs.]

Treacher and coward both. Beau. V Fl.

Treach'er-ona (-Qs), a. [See Treacheb.] Like a
traitor ; involving treachery ; violating allegiaace or
faith

,

pledged ; traitorous to the state or sovereign
;
per-

fidious m private life ; betraying a trust ; faithless.

I^yal father of a treacherous son. Shak.
The treacherous smile, a mask for secret hate. Cou^per.

8yn. — Faithless
;
perfidious ; traitorous ; false ; insid-

ious : plotting.

— Treach'er-ous-ly, ffrfr. — Treach'er-ous-ncss, n.

Treach'er-y (-J), n. [OE. trecherie, tricherie, OF.
trecherie, tricherie, F. tricherie trickery, from tncher
to cheat, to trick, OF. trickier, trechier ; probably of
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Teutonic origin. See Thickbrt. Trick.] Violation of

allegiauce or of faith aud confidence ; treasonable or

perfidious conduct ; perfidy ; treason.

Be ware, ye lords, of their treachery, Chaucer.

In the council chamber at Edinburgh, he had contracted a

deep taint of treachery aud corruption. Macatitay.

Treach'6-tour (tr6ch'e-ter), l n. [See Treacher.]
Treach'our (trSch'er), f A traitor. [Ofc#.]

" Treachour full of false despite." Spenser.

Trea'cle (tre'k'l), n. [OE, triacle aaovereign remedy,
theriac. OF. triacle, F. IhSriague (cf. Pr. triticla, tiriaca,

Sp. & It. iriaca, teriaca)^ L. theriaca an antidote against

the bite of poisonous animals, Gr. Brjpiaini, fr. ^puixoc of

wild or Tenomous beasts^ fr. &y}(iiov a beast, a wild beast,

dim. of Btjp a beast. Cf. Theriac] 1. (Old Med,) A
remedy against poison. See Theriac, 1.

We kill the viper, and make treacle of him. Jer. Taylor.

2. A sovereign remedy ; a cure. [Obs."]

Christ which that i» to every harm treacle. Chaucer.

3. Molasses ; sometimes, specifically, the molasses
which drains from the sugar-refining molds, and which Is

also called sugarhouse molasses.

1^" In the United States mHaues U the conunon
name ; in England, treacle.

4. A saccharine fluid, consisting of the inspissated

juices or decoctions of certain vegetables, as the sap of

the birch, sycamore, and the like.

Trsacl« mastard (Bot.)^ a name given to several species
of the cruciferous genus Erysimum, especially the E.
che'iitnth'ji-lfs, which was formerly used as an ingredient
in Venice treat-le, or theriac. — Trsacls wat«r, a com-
pound cordial prepared in different ways from a variety
of iugredieuts, as hartsliom. roots of various plant^
flowers, juices of plants, wines, etc., distilled or digested
with Venice treacle. It was formerly regarded as a medi-
cine of great virtue. JV'a;-^j. — Tenlc* treacle. ((Ad Med.)
Same as Theriac, 1.

Trea'cly (-klj^), a. Like, or composed of^ treacle.

Tread (tr6d), r. t. [imp. Teod (tr5d) ; p. p. Troddbk
(-d'n), Trod ; p. pr. & vb. n. Treadiko.] [OE. treden,

AS. tredan ; akin to OFries. treda^ OS. tredan, \>. & I>G.

ireden, G, treten^ OHG. tretnn, Icel. troSa^ 8w. trMa^
trdda^Dnn. trxde, Goth, trudan., and perhaps ultimately
to E. tramp ; cf. Gr. iftoftot a running, Skr. dram to run.
Cf. Trade, Tramp, Tbot.] 1. To set the foot ; to step.

Where'er you treat/, the blushing flowers shall rise. /'ojte.

Fools ruth in where anj^eU fear to tread* Pope.

The hard stone
Under our feet, on which we treatl and go. Chaucer.

2. To walk or go; especially, to walk with a stately or
ft cautious step.

Ve that . . . stately tread, or lowly creep. Jtiltom.

3. To copulate ; aald of birds, esp. the males. Shak.

To tread on or vpoa. (a) To trample ; to set the foot
on in contempt. '^Thou sbalt tremi upon their high

f
daces." Deuf. xxxiii. i'i. (&) To follow closely. " Year
re'ids on year.'* Wordsirorth. — To tread npoD the heels

of, to follow close upon. " Dreadful consequences that
tread upon the heeU of thoee allowances to sin.** Milton„

One woe doth tread wpom another's *ee2. Shot.

TTMtd, V. t. L To step or walk on.

Forbid to tread the promised land he aaw. Prior.
Mcthought she trod the ground with greater graee. Drffdem.

2. To beat or press with the feet ; as, to tread a path

;

to trend land when too light ; a weU-trodden path.
3. To go through or accompllah by walkii^g, dancing,

or the like. " I am resolved to forsake Halta, tread a
pilgrimage to fair Jerusalem.*' Btau. tS: Fl,

They have measured many a mile*
To treat/ a measure with you on this gra«. Sh€dt,

4. To cruab under the foot ; to trample in contempt
or hatred ; to subdue.
Through thy name will we treail them under that rise up

against US. p$. xlir. $.

6. To copulate with ; to feather ; to corer ; — said of
the male bird. Chaucer.
Te tread evfc, to jireas ottt with the feet ; to preea oat,

aa wine or wheat ; as, to tread out grain with cattle or
boreea. — To tread the stage, to act as a stageptayer ; to
perform a part in a drama.

Tread, n. 1. A step or stepping
; pressure with the

foot ; a footstep ; as, a nimble tread ; a cautious tread.

She ia coming, my own, my iweet t

Were it ever so ajry a tread.
My heart would hear her and beat. TVnaysoa.

2. Manner or style of stepping ; action ; gait ; aa, the
horse has a good tread.

3. Way; track; path. [Ji.] Shak.
4. The act of copulation in birds.

6' [Arch.) The upper horixontal part of a step, on
which the foot is placed.

6. (Fort.) The top of the banqnette, on which soldiers
land to fire orer the panHMt.

7- iMach.) (a) The part of awheel that bears upon
the road or rail. (6) The part of a rail upon which car
wheels bear.

8. (Biol.) Thechalaiaofabiid'een; the treadle.
9. (Far.) A bruise or abnuion pn^uced on the foot

or ankle of a bone that bitetfterea. Bee Ivmma, 3.

Tresd'bOftra' (-bCrd'), n. {Arth.) Bee Txbad, n., 5.

Tread'er (-^r), n. One who treads. Ita. xvi. 10.

Tread'fowl' (-foul'), n. A cock. [06*.] Chaucer.
Trea'dle (trWI), n. [OK. frw/irf a step, AS. tr^del.

See Teead.1 L The part
of a foot lathe, or other
machine, which is pressed
or mored by the foot

.

3. (5io/.) The clin!ri?a of
a bird's egg : the trt-.td.

Tratd'mlU' (tr»d'mTl' 1.

n. A mill worked by p»'r-

ons treading upon stept
on the periphery of a wide
wheel baring a horizontal

Treadmill.

axis. It Is used principally as a means of prison disci-

pline. Also, a mill worked by horses, dogs, etc., treading
an endless belt.

Tread'-solt ly (tr5d's5ftay ; 115), n. {Bot.) Spurge
nettle. See under Nettle.
Tread'wheel^ (-hwelO, n. A wheel turned by per-

sona or auiiuals, by treading, climbing, or pushing with
the feet, upon its periphery or face. See Treadmill.
Treagne (treg), n. [It. tregua ; of Teutonic origin,

and akin to E. true."] A truce. [Obs.'] Spenser.
Trea'son (tre'z'n), n. [OE. tre-mn, treiiun^ traisoun,

OF. tra'is&n^ F. trahison, L. traditio a giving up, a deliv-

ering up, fr. iradere to give up, betray. See Traitor,
and cf. TRADmoN.] 1. The otfense of attempting lo
overthrow the government of the state to which the of-

fender owes allegiance, or of betraying the state into the
hands of a foreign power ; disloyalty ; treachery.

The treason of the murtheriag in the bed. Chaucer.

E^* In monarchies, the killing of the sovereign, or an
attempt to take his life, is treason. In England, to im-
agine or compass the death of the king, or of the queen
consort, or of the heir apparent to the crown, is A/yA trea-
son, aa are many other offenses created by statute. In
the United States, treason is confined to the actual levy-
ing of war against the United States, or to an adhering
to their enemies, giving them aid aud comfort.

2. Loosely, the betrayal of any trust or confidence

;

treachery; perfidy.

If he be false, she shall his treason see. Chaucer.

Petit treason. See under Petit.

TrM'80Il-«-bl6 (-*-b'l), a. Pertaining to treason

;

consisting of treason; involving the crime of treason,
or partalong of ita guilt.

Most men's heads had been Intoxicated with imaginations of
plots and treatonabie practices. Clarendon.

Syn. — Treacherous ; traitorous ; perfidious ; insidious.

— Trea'8on-abl«-nefl8, n. — Trea'son-a-bly, adv.
Trea'son-OOS (-as), a. Treasonable. Shak.

Tlie trfasonouf book of the Court of King James. P^pyt.

Treas'nre (trSzh'fir; 135), n. [OE. /rc*or, tresour,

F. tresor^ L. thesaurus. Or. Bijoavpo^ a store Laid up,
treasure, probably from the root of rUleVai to put, place.
See TaBSia, and cf. THiaAcrRUs.] 1. Wealth accumula^
ted { especially, a stock or store of money in reserve.

This treiuure hath fortune unto un given. Chaucer.

2. A great quantity of auj'thing collected for future
nae ; abcmdance ; plenty.

We have treasures in the field, of wheat and of barley, and of
oil and of honey. Jer. xli- 8.

3. That which is very much valued.

Ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me. Ex. xix. &.

From thy wardrobe bring thy chlefest treasure. Milton.

Treasure city, a city for stores and magazines. Ex. 1. 11.

Treaa'ore, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Trbascerd (-ttrd)

;

p.pr. & vb. n. Trrasurino.] To collect and deposit, as
money or other valuable tilings, for future use ; to lay up

;

to hoard ;— usually with up / as, to treature up gold.

TrMW'Vrft-llOIIM' (•hous'), n. A bouse or buildhig
where treasures and stores are kept
TrMWBT-W (•&), n. [OK trMourw^ F. iriaorier.']

One who baa tbe care of a treaenre or treasury ; an offi-

cer who reoeivea tbe public money ariring from taxes
and dutiea, or other aoarcea of revenue, takea chan^ of
tbe same, and diaborsea it upon orders made by the
proper autlwrity ; one who has charge <A collected
funds ; as, the treasurer of a society or corporation.

Lord high treassrer of England, formerly, the third great
officer of the crown. His office is now executed by five
persons styled the lords commissioners of the treasury^
or treasury lords.

TresB'itr-er-fthlp, n. The office of treasurer.
Treas'ar-esB, n. A woman who is a treasurer. [.R.]

Treas'ure-trov©' (-tr5v'), n. {Treasure + OF.
/ror>-, F. tiouvc, p. p. of OF. /rotrr to find, F. trouver.
See Tbovke.] (Common Late) Any money, bulli<m, or
tbe like, found in the earth, or otherwise hidden, the
owner of which is not known. In England such treas-
ure belongs to tbe crown ; whereas similar treasure found
in the sea, or upon tbe surface of tbe land, belongs to the
finder if no owner appeara.
TlMS^-y (trSsh'ttr-V), n.; pi, Tbbasubub (-Tx).

[OE. tresorUy F. trisorerie.') 1. A pUce or buUding in
which stores of wealth are deposited ; especially, a place
where paUic revenues are deposited and kept, and
where m<mey is disbursed to defray the expenses of gov-
emment ; hence, also, the place of deposit and disbtuve-
ment of any collected funds.

2. That department of a goremment which has charge
of the flnancea.

3. A repository of abundance ; a storehouse.
4. Hence, a book or work ccmtainlng much valuable

knowledge, wisdom, wit, or the like ; a thesaunis ; as,
" Maonder's Treasftry of Botany.**

ft. A treasure. [06j.] Marston.

Board of treasory. the board to which is intrusted the
maiia^enient of all matters relating to tbe sovereign's
civil hat or other revenues. [Eng.] Brande & C.
ary beach, the first row of seats on the right hand of the
Speaker in the House of Commons : ~ so called because
occupied by the first lord of the tn^aAury and chief min-
ister of the crown, (fnf/*] — Treasary lord. See j^rd
high tretxsurer c/ England, under TRKASlTRBa. {Eng.} —
Tressaiy aeta ( C. S. Finance), a circulating note or bill
iasDed by goremment authority from the Treasury
Department, and receivable in payment of dues to tbe
government.

TrMt (tr?t), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Trratzd ; p. pr. Sl
vb. n. Trsating.] [OE. treten, OF. trnitier, F. trailer,
from L. tractare to draw violently, to handle, manage,
treat, v. intens. from trahere, tractum, to draw. See
TsAcs, V. /., and cf. Extssat, Rbtrsat, Taait.] 1. To
handle ; to manage ; to oae ; to bear (»ie*s self toward

;

as, to freof prisoners cruelly ; to treat children kindly.

2. To discourse on ; to handle in a particular manner,
in writing or speaking ; as, to treat a subject diffusely.

3. To entertain with food or drink, especially the lat-

ter, as a compliment, or as an expression of friendship
or regard ; as, to treat the whole company.

4. To negotiate ; to settle ; to make terms for. lObs."]

To treat the peace, a hundred senators
Shall be commissioned. Drpden.

5. (Med.) To care for medicinally or surgically; to
manage in the use of remedies or appliances ; as, to treat

a disease, a wound, or a patient.

6. To subject to some action ; to apply something to;
as, to treal a substance with sulphuric acid. Ure.

7. To entreat; to beseech. [Ofcj.] Ld. Bemers.
Treat (tret), v. i. 1. To discourse ; to handle a subject

in writing or speaking ; to make discussion ;
— usually

with oj; as, Cicero treats of old age and of duties.

And, shortly of this story for to treat. Chaucer.

Now of love they treat. Milton.

2. To negotiate ; to come to terms of accommodation

;

— often followed by uHth ; as, envoys were appointed to
treat with France.

Inform ua, will the emperor treat t Swift.

3. To give a gratuitous entertainment, eap. of food or
drink, as a compliment.
Treat, n. 1. A parley ; a conference. [06*.]

Bid him battle without further treat. Siyenser,

2. An entertainment given as an expression of regard.
3. That which affords entertainment ; a gratification

;

a satisfaction ; as, the concert was a rich treat.

Treat'a-ble C-&-bM), a. [OE. tretable, F. fraitable^ L.
traclabilis. See Treat, and cf. Tractable.] Manage-
able; tractable; hence, moderate; not violent. {Obs.l
" A treatable disposition, a strong memory." B. PaiT.

A kind of treatable dissolution. Hooker.

The heats or the colds of seasons are less treatable thnn with
UB. Sir iW Temple,

Treat'a-bly, adv. In a treatable manner. [O65.]

Treat'er (-er), n. One who treats ; one who handleSi
or discourses on, a subject ; also, one who entertains.

Troa'tlae (tre'tts ; 277), n. [OE. tretis, OF. treitis,

traitis^ well inade. See Treat.] 1. A written compod-
tion on a particular subject, in which its principles are
discussed or explained ; a tract. Chaucer,
He published a treatise in which he maintained that a niar^

riafre between a member of the Church of England and a dia*

aenter was a nullity. Mucnnlay.
^^^ A treatise implies more form and method than an

essay, but may fall short of the fullness and completeness
of a systematic exposition.

2. Story ; discourse, [i?.] Shak.
Trea'tls-er (-?r), n. One who writes a treatise. [Ofej.]

Treat'ment (tret'ment), n. [Cf. F. traitement. See
Treat.] 1. Tlie act or manner of treating; manage-
ment ; manipulation ; handling ; usage ; as, unkind treat*

ment ; medical treatment.
2. Entertainment ; treat. {R.']

Accept such treatment as a swain affords. Pope.

Troalnre(tr5'tGr), n. Treatment. {Obs.\ Fahyan,
Trea'ty (tre'tj), n, ; pi. Treaties (-ttz). [OE. tretee,

F. traili, LL. tractatus; cf. L. tractatus a handling, treat-

ment, consultation, tractate. See Treat, and cf. Tbac-
tatb.] 1. The act of treating for the adjustment of dif-

ferences, as for forming an agreement ; negotiation. ** By
sly and wise treaty." Chaucer.

He cast by treaty and by trains
Her to persuade. Spenser.

2. An agreement so made ; specifically, an agreement,
league, or contract between two or more nations or
sovereigns, formally signed br commissioners properly
authorized, and solemnly ratified by the several sover-
eigns, or the supreme power of each state ; an agree-
ment between two or more independent states ; as, a
treaty of peace ; a treaty of alliance.

3. A proposal tending to an agreement. [Obs.') Shak.
4. A treatise; a tract. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Tre'ble (treb''l), a. [OE. treble threefold, OF. treble,

treible, L. triplus. See Trxplk.] 1. Threefold ; triple.

A lofty tower, and strong on erery aide
With treble walls. Dryden.

2. {3fus.) (a) Acute ; sharp ; as, a treble sound. Bo-
eon. {b) Flaying or singing the highest part or most
acute sounds; playing or singing the treble ; as, a treble

violin or voice.

TreOtle. adv. Trebly ; triply. [06*.] «r. Fletcher.

Tre'ble, n. [" It has been said to be a corruption of
triplum [Lat.], a third pftrt, superadded to the altus and
basBUS (high and low).** Orove.l (.Mtts.) The highest
of the four principal parts In music ; the part usually
eung by boys or women ; soprano.

"* Tills is sometimes called the first treble, to distin*
it from the second treble^ or alto, which is sung by

lower female voices.

Tre'ble, v. f. {imp. & p. p. Tebbled (-*ld) ; p. pr. A
vb. n. TaxBLiMa.] 1. To make thrice as much ; to make
threefold. *' Love freWcrf life.** Tennyson,
2. To utter In a treble key ; to whine. [Obs.'\

He outrageously
fWhen I accused him) trebled his reply. Chapman.

Tre'ble, v. i. To become threefold. Sici/l.

TreHble-ness, n. The quality or state of being treble

;

as, the trfblencfs of tones. Bacon.
Treb^et (trfVlgt), n. Same as Triblbt.
Trembly (trPbiy), adv. in a treble nuumer; with a

threefoM niniil>pr or quantity ; triply. Sici/t.

Treb'a-chet (trSh'ft-Bh6t), ) n. [OF. trebuchet, trebu-

Tre'back-et (tre'l>nk-St>, ( kiel, an engine of war
for hurling stones, F. trebuchet a gin, trap, a kind of
balance, fr. OF. trebuchirr, trebuquier, to stumble, trip,

F. trfbucher.'} 1. A cucking stool ; a tumbrel. Cowell.

2. A military engine us^ in the Middle Ages for

throwing stones, etc. It acted by means of a great

weight fastened to the short arm of a lever, which, being

go^it
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let fall, raised tlie end of the long arm with great veloci*
ty, hurling stones with much force. Grose.

3. A kind of balance for weighing. [06j.]
Tre-Cllom'e-ter (tr^k5m'?-ter), n. [Gr. Tpexei** to

run -J- -meter.'\ An odometer for vehicles. Knight.

n Treck'SChmyt' (trSk'skoiV), n. [D. trekschuU;
trekken to draw -\- schuii a boat. Cf. Tkackscovt.] A
covered boat for goods and passengers, used on the Dutch
and Flemish canals.

Tred^dle (tr^d'd'l), n. [See Treadle.] 1. See Treadle.
2. A prostitute; a strumpet. \_Obs.'\ Ford.
3. pt. The dung of sheep or of hares. Holland.

Tre-dlUe' (.trS-dll'), n. A game at cards for three.

Tree (tre), n. [OE. tree^ Ire, treo^ AS. tre6, (re6w,

tree, wood ; akin to OFries. /re, OS. Ireo, trio, Icel. tre,

Dan./nB, Sw. trd, trad, Goth, /nw, Ruas. drevo, W. derw
an oak, Ir. darag^ darog, Gr. 5pvs a tree, oak, &6pv a beam,
spear shaft, spear, Skr. dm tree, wood, ddru wood.

V63, 241. Cf. Dryad, Geruander, Tar, n., Teocoh.]
1. (Bot.) Any perennial woody plant of considerable

ize (usually over twenty feet high) and growing with a
aingle trunk.

^y* The kind of tree referred to, in any particular
case, is often indicated by a modifying word ; as forest
tre^, fruit tree, palm tree, apple tree, pear tree, etc.

2. Something constructed in the form of, or consid-
ered as resembling, a tree, consisting of a stem, or stock,

and branches ; as, a genealogical tree.

3. A piece of timber, or sometlung commonly made of

timber ; — used in composition, as in axle/re«, hooUreet
cheaatree, croes/ree, whitHe/ree, and the like.

4. A cross or gallows ; as Tyburn tree.

[Jesus] whom they slew and hanged on a tree. Acts x. 39.

6. Wood ; timber. [Oftj.] Chaucer.
In a great house ben not only vessels of gold and of silver

but also of tree and of earth. tfyclif i'Z 7'im. ii. 20).

6. (Chem.) A mass of crystals, aggregated in arbores-
cent forms, obtained by precipitation of a metal from
solution. See Lead tree, imder Lead.

Tr«e bear iZo'dl.), the raccoon. [Local, i7. 5.] — Tree
beetle (Zool.), any one of numerous species of beetles
which feed on the leaves of trees and shrubs, as the May
beetles, the rose beetle, the rose chafer, and the gold-
smith beetle. — Tree buj[ {Zool.), any one of numerous
species of hemipterous msects which live upon, and suck
the sap of, trees and shrubs. They belong to Anna, Pen-
tatomn, Rnaphigaster, and allied genera. —Tree cat (Zo-
ol.), the common paradoxure {Paradoxur^ts musang). —
Tree clover (Bot.), a tall kind of me^lot (Melilotus alba).
SeeMELtLOT. — Tree crab (Zool.), the purse crab. See
imder Purse. —Tree creeper (ZobL)j any one of numerous
species of arboreal creepers belonging to Certhia, Climac-
teric, and allied genera. See Creeper, 3. — Tree cricket
(Zool.), a nearly white arboreal
American cricket {(Ecanthus ni-
vcBHS) which is noted for its loud
stridulation ;

— called also white
cricket. —Tt^a ctqw (Zool.), any
one of several species of Old
World crows belonging to CrypsU
rhina and allied genera, interme-
diate between the tme crows and
the jays. The tail is long, and
the bill is curved and without a
tooth. —Tree dove (Zool.), any
one of several species of East In-
dian and Asiatic doves belonging
to Macropygia and allied genera.
They have long and broad tails,

are chiefly arboreal in their hab-
its, and feed mainly on fruit. —
Tree duck.(.?oy/.f, any one of sev- Xree Cricket. Nat. size.
erai species of ducks belongmg
to Dendrocygna and allied eenera. These ducks have a
long and slender neck ana a long hind t6e. They are
arboreal in their habits, and are found in the tropical
parts of America, Africa, Asia, and Australia. — Tree Item
{Bot.), an arbo-
rescent fern hav-
ing a straight
trunk, some-
times twen-
ty or twen-
ty-flve feet
high , or
even higher,
and bearing
a cluster
of fronds
at the
top. The
exist-
ing species are
confined to the
tropics. — Tree llih {Zool.), a
CaTifomia market fish (Sebas-
tichthys serriceps), — Tree frog.
{Zool.) (a) Same as Tree toad.
(6) Any one of numerous spe-
cies of Old World frogs belong-
ing to Chiromantis, Rha-
cophorus, and allied gen-
era of the family Ranidae.
Their toes are furnished
with suckers for adhesion.
The flying frog (see under
Flying) is an example. —
Tree gooie (Zool.), the ber-
nicle goose. ~ Tree hopper
(Zool.), any one of numerous species of small leaping
hemipterous insects which live chiefly on the branches
and twigs of trees, and injure them by sucking
the sap. Many of them are very odd in shape,
the prothorax being often prolonged upward
or forward in the form of a spine or crest.
Tree Jobber (Zool.), a woodpecker. [Obs.]
Tree kaa(:axoo. {Zool.) See Kanoaroo. — Tree
lark {Zool.), the tree pipit. IProv. Eng.] —
fcee lizard (Zool.), any one of a group of
Old World arbereal hzards {Dendrosauria) Tree Hopper
comprising the chfuneleons. — Tree lobeter. (Membracia
{ZeSl.) Same as Tree crab, above. — Tree bimacula.
Ie«N fZool.)^ aay a»hid -, a plant louse. — '?'• ^"•
fc»e moat. (B«t,) (a) Any moas or lichen "'*'

Tree Fern ( Cynthea medtdlaris)
with edible pith, from New
Zealand (jJh). a Pinnule of
a Secondary Pinna, with Sori,

branches

American Tree Toad (Hyla
versicolor).

growing on trees, (ft) Any species of moss In the form of
a miniature tree. —Tree mouse (Zool.), any one of several
species of African mice of tlie s\ibfamily Uendromyinaf.
Tliey have long claws and liabitually live in trees. — Tree
nymph, a wootl nynipli. See Dryad. — Tree of a saddle,
a saddle frame. — Tree of heaven (But.), an onminental
tree (Ailatittis olandulosus) having long, handsome pin-
nate leaves, and greenish flowers of a disa^eeable odor.— Tree of life (Bot.), a tree of the genus Thuja ; arbor vitie.— Tree onion (Bot.), a species of garlic (Allium proli/er-
nm) which produces bulbs in place of flowers, or among
its flowers. — Tree oyster (Zool.), a small American oyster
(Ostrea folium) which adheres to the roots of the man-
grove tree ;

— called also raccoon oyster. — Tree pie
(Zool.), any species of Asiatic birds of the genus Den-
drocitta. The tree pies are allied to the magpie. —Tree
plfeou (EooL), any one of numerous species of loiig-
wmged arboreal pigeons native of Asia, Africa, and Aus-
tralia, and belonging to Megalovrepia, Carpophaga, and
allied genera. — Tree pipit. (Zo'di.) See under Pipit.— Tree
porcnplne (ZouL), any one of several species of Central
and South American arboreal porcupines belonging to the
genera Chxtomys and Svhinquriis. They have an elon-
gated and somewhat preiiensile tail, only four toes on
the hind feet, and a body covered with short spines mixed
with bristles. One South American species (S. villosus)
is called also couiy ; another (-S. pre/ie?isilis) is called also
candou. — Tree rat (Zool.), any one of several species of
large ratlike West Indian rodents belonghig to the gen-
era Cajyiomys and Plagiodon. They are allied to the
porcupmes. — Tree serpent (Zool.), a tree snake. —Tree
shrike (Zool.), a bush shrike. —Tree snake (Zool.), any
one of numerous species of snakes of the genus Dendro-
phis. They live chiefly among the branches of trees, and
are not venomous. —Tree sorrel (Bot.), a kind of sorrel
(Burner Lunaria) wliich attains the stature of a small
tree, and bears greenish flowers. It is found in the Ca-
nary Islands and Teneriffe. — Tree sparrow (Zool.), any
one of several species of small arboreal sparrows, espe-
cially the American tree sparrow (Spizella monticola),
and the common European species (Passer montanus). —
Tree swallow (iToo/.), any one of several species of swal-
lows of the genus IJylochelidon which lay their eggs in
holes in dead trees. They inhabit Au.stralia and adjacent
regions. Called also martin in Australia. — Tree swift
(Zool.), any one of several species of swifts of the genus
Dendrochelidon which iuliabit the East Indies and South-
ern Asia.— Tree tiger {Zool.) a leopard.— Tree toad {Zo'61.)^
any one of numerous species
of amphibians belonging to
Hyla and allied genera of
the family Hylidse. They
are related to the common
frogs and toads, but have
the tips of the toes expand-
ed into suckers by means of
which they cling to the bark
and leaves of trees. Only
one species (Hyla arborea) is
found in Europe, but numer-
ous species occur in America
and Australia. The common
tree toad of the Northern
United States (JI. versicolor) is noted for the facility with
which it changes its colors. Called also tree frog. See
also Piping frog, under Piprao, and Cricket frog, under
Cricket. —Tree warbler (^oo^), any one of several spe-
cies of arboreal warblers belonging to Phylloscopus and
allied genera. — Tree wool {Bot*)t a fine fiber obtained
from the leaves of pine trees.

Tree (tre), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Teezd (tred) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Treeinq.] 1. To drive to a tree ; to cause to
ascend a tree ; as, a dog trees a squirrel. J. Burroughs.

2. To place upon a tree ; to fit with a tree ; to stretch
upon a tree ; as, to tree a boot. See Tree, n., 3.

Treen^eard' (-berd'), n. {Bot.) A pendulous branch-
ing lichen {Usnea barbata) ;

— so called from its resem-
blance to hair.

Tree'lul (-fvl), n. ; pi. Treetuls (-fulz). The quan-
tity or number which fills a tree.

Treeless, a. Destitute of trees. C. Kingsley.
Treen (tren), a. [AS. tredtven.'] 1. Made of wood ;

wooden. [Oft*.] ** Treen cups." Camden.
2. Relating to, or drawn from, trees. [06*.] Spenser.

Treen liquors, especially that of the date. Evelyn.

Treen, obs. pi. of Tree. " The shady treen." Fairfax.
Tree'nail^ (tre'nal' ; commonly triln'nSl), n. [Tree

-f- nail.'\ {Shipbuilding) A long wooden pin used in
fastening the planks of a vessel to the timbers or to each
other. [Written also trenail, and trunnel."]

Tre'fle (trgf'l), n. [F. trifle. See Trefoil.] {Fort.)
A species of mine ;— so called from its resemblance in
form to a trefoil.

II Trtf/n^' (trS'flS'). «• [F. trf',fle. See Trefoil.]
{Her.) II?ving a three-lobed extremity or extremities,
as a cross ; also, more rarely, ornamented with trefoils

projecting from the edges, as a bearing.

Tre^loU (tre'foil), n. [L. tres three -f E. foU leaf

;

cf. F. trifle, It. trifoglio, L, trifoHum. See Tri-, Foil
leaf, and cf. Treflb, Trifolt.] 1. {Bot.) Any plant of
the genus TrifoHum, which includes the white clover,

red clover, etc. ;— less prop-
erly, applied also to the none-
such, or black medic.
Clover, and Medio.

2. {Arch.) An ornamental
foliation consisting of three
divisions, or foils.

3. (Her.) A charge representing the clover leaf.

Tre'Ioiled^ (-foildO, a. (Her.) Same as Tr^flI
Treg'et (trgj'St), n. [See Tregetour.] Guile ; trick-

ery. lObs.) Bom. of R.
Treg'et-Our (-oor), n. [OF. tresgeteor. See Trans-,

and Jet a shooting forth.] A juggler who produces
illusions by the use of elaborate machinery. [065.]

Divers appearances
Such as these subtle tregetours play. Chaucer.

Treg'Ot-ty (trSj'gt-ry), n. Trickery; also, a trick.

[Oftj.] Rom. of R.
Tre-hala (trS-haia), n. {Chem.) An amorphous va-

riety of manna obtained from the nests and cocoons
of a Syrian coleopterous insect {Larinus maculatus^ L.

Ava
Trefoils, 2.

^Distoma, young: a Anterior Sucker t

6 Posterior Sucker : ni Mouth ; j Phar-
ynx ; c Stomach ; e Water Tubes i / Ex-
cretory Pore.
B Embryo of Polystomum in the Egg:

I Operculum of Shell.
C Embryo of the same after hatching

:

y Eyes ; »i Mouth ; 6 Posterior Region,
bearing several Rudimentary Suckers.

nidificans, etc.) which feeds on the foliage of a variety
of thistle. It 16 used as an article of food, and is called
also nest sugar.
Tre^ha-lose^ (treTii-los'), «• {Chem.) Mycose; —

so called because sometimes obtained from trefuila.

Trelllage (trfl'lSj ; 48), n. [F. treillage. See Trel-
lis.] Latticework for supporting vines, etc. ; an espal-
ier ; a trellis. Spectator.
I shall plant the roses against my treillage to-morrow. Walpole.

Trel'lls (trgl'lTs), n. [OE. trelis, F. treillis, fr. treille

vine arbor, fr. L. trichila^ tricla, triclea, triclia, a bower,
arbor, summer house.] A structure or frame of cross-
barred work, or latticework, used for various purposes,
as for screens or for supporting plants.

Trellised (-Itst), a. Having a trellis or trellises.

Cottages trellised over with exotic plants. Jeffr^.

II Tre-man'dO (tra-manM6), a. [It.] {Mus.) Trem-
bling ;

— used as a direction to perform a passage with a
general shaking of the whole chord.
Trem'a-tode (trgm'a-tod), n. (Zo'dl.) One of the

Trematodea. Also used adjectively.

II Trem^a-to'de-a (trSm'a-to'dS-i), n.j}l. [NL., from
Gr. TpiiixaTai^Tjs having holes, from TpTjjua, rp^/iaTos, a
hole.] (Zool.) An extensive order of parasitic worms.
They are found in
the internal cavi-
ties of animals be-
longing to all

classes. M a n y
j

species are found,
also, on the gills 1

and skin of fishes.

A few species are
parasitic on man,
and some, of
which the fluke is

the most impor-
tant, are injurious
parasites of do-
mestic animals.
The trematodes
usually have a
flattened body
covered with a
chitinous skin, and are furnished with two or more
suckers for adhesion. Most of the species are hermaph-
rodite. Called also Trematoda, and Trematoidea, See
Fluke, Tristoma, and Cercaria.
Trem'a-toid (trgm'i-toid), a. [From Gr. rpvitia, rp^-

jUttTos, a hole + etSo? form.] (Zool.) Of or pertaining
to the Trematodea. See Illustration in Appendix.
Trem'ble (trSm'b'l), v, i. [imp. & p. p. Trembled

(-b'ld)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Trembling (-blTng).] [F. trem-

bler, fr. L. tremulns trembling, tremulous, fr. tremere to
shake, tremble; akin to Gr. rpffieiv, Lith. trimti. Cf.
Tremulous, Tremor.] 1. To shake involuntarily, as
with fear, cold, or weakness; to quake ; to quiver; to
shiver ; to shudder ; — said of a person or an animal.

I tremble still with fear. Shak.
Frighted Turnus trembled as lie spoke. Dryden.

2. To totter ; to shake ;
— said of a thing.

The Mount of Sinai, whose gray top
Shall ti-emble. Milton.

3. To quaver or shake, as sound ; to be tremulous ; as,

the voice trembles.

Tremllle, n. An involuntary shaking or quivering.

I am all of a treinble when I think of it. W. Black.

TremTSler (-bier), n. One who trembles.
Trem'bl^g: (-bltng), a. Shaking ; tottering ; quiver-

ing. — Trem'bling-ly, adv.

Trembling poplar (Bot.), the aspen.

II Tre-mel'la (trS-m61'ia), n. [NL., fr. L. tremere, to
tremble : cf. It. tremella, F. tremelle.) (Bot.) A genua
of gelatinous fungi found in moist grounds.
Tre-men'dOUB (tre-mgu'dtSs), a. [L. tremendus that

is to be trembled at, fearful, fr. tremere to tremble. See
Tremble.] Fitted to excite fear or terror ; such as may
astonish or terrify by its magnitude, force, or violence

;

terrible ; dreadful; as, a tremendous wind ; & tremendous
shower ; a tremendous shock or fall.

A tremendous miBchief was afoot. Motley.

Syn. — Terrible; dreadful; frightful; terrific; horri-
ble ; awful.
— Tre-men'doii8-ly, adv.— Tre-men^donsness, n.

II Tre'mex (tre'mSks), n. [NL.] (Zool.) A genus of

large hymenopterous insects allied to the sawflies. The
female lays her eggs in holes which she bores in the
trunks of trees with her large and long ovipositor, and
the larva bores in the wood. See Illust. of Horntail.
^^^ The pigeon tremei ( Tremez columba), a common

American species, infests the elm, pear, and other trees.

llTre-mo-lail'dO(tra-md-lan'dd), 0. [It.] (Mus.) Same
as Tremando.
Trem'e-llte (trSm'6-lit), n. [From Tremola, a valley

in the Alps, where it was discovered.] (Min.) A white
variety of amphibole, or hornblende, occurrhig in long,

bladelike crystals, and coarsely fibrous masses.

II Tre'mo-lo (tra'inS-l5), n. [It. Cf. Tremulous.]
(Mus.) (a) The rapid reiteration of tones without any
apparent cessation, so as to produce a tremulous efifect.

(ft) A certain contrivance in an organ, which causes the

notes to sound with rapid pulses or beats, producing a

tremulous effect ;— called also trem olant, and trejn ulant,

Tre'mor (ti-e'mSr ortr6m'5r; 277), n. [L., from /re-

mere to tremble. See Tremble, 7'.] A trembling; a sliiv-

ering or shaking ; a quivering or vibratory motion ; as, the
tremor of a person who is weak, infirm, or old.

He fell into nn universal tremor of all hie joints. Harvey.

Trem'n-lant (ti-6m'ii-lant), l a. Tremulous ; trem-

Trem'U-lent (trSm'ij-lent), ) bling ; shaking. [^,]
*' With (remulent white rod." Carlyle.

Trem'a-lous (trSm'G-lus), a. \l,..tremuhis, fr. tre-

mere to tremble. See Tremble.] 1. Shaking ; shivering

;
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qnivering; as, a tremulous \imh; a tremulous motion of

the baud or the lips ; the tremulous leaf of the poplar.

2. Affected with fear or timidity ; trembling.

The teuder, tremulous Christian. Dr. H. More.

— Trem'u-lons-lyt adv. — Trezn'n-looa-ness, n.

Tran (tr6u)« n. [See TaESS woodeu.] A fish spear.

[Obs,] Ainsworth.

Tre^MJl/ (tre'nal'' ; commonly trttn'n'l), n. ,Ship-

huUding) Same as Treenail.
Trrach (trSnch), V. t. {imp. & p. p. Tkenchso

(trgncht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Trenching.] [OF. trenchier

to cut, F. trancfier ; akin to Pr. trencar^ trenchar^ Sp.

trinchar. It. trinciare; of uncertain origin.] 1. To cut;

to form or shape by cutting ; to make by incision, hew-
ingf or the like.

The wide wound that the boar had trtnched
In his aoft flank. Shak.

This weak iniprefts of lore ia as a flgure
Trench^l in ice, which with an hour's heat
Dissolves to wster, and doth lose its form. Shak.

2. {Fort.) To fortify by cutting a ditch, and raising a

rampart or breastwork with the earth thrown out of the

ditch ; to intrench. Pope.

No more shall trenching war channel her fields. Shak.

3. To cut furrowB or ditches in ; as, to trench land for

the purpose of draining it.

4. To dig or cultivate very deeply, usually by digging
parallel contiguous trenches in succession, filling each
from the next ; as, to trench a garden for certain crops.

Trench, v. i. \. To encroach ; to intrench.

Does it not seem as if for a creature to challenge to itself a
boundless attribute, were to trench upon the prerogative of the
divine nature 'i I. Taylor.

2. To have direction ; to aim or tend. [^.] Bacon,
To trench at, to make trenches against ; to approach by

trenches, as a town in besieging it. [Obs.]

Like powerful armies, trenching at a town
By elow and silent. Out resiatlese, sap. Young.

Trench, n. [OE. trenche, F. tranch^e. See Trench,
V. ^] 1. A long, narrow cut in the earth ; a ditch ; &s,

a trench for draining land. Mortimer
2. An alley ; a narrow nath or walk cut through woods,

shrubbery, or the like. \0b*.'\

In a trmch, forth in the park, goeth she. Chatuxr,

3. (Fort.) An excavation made during a siege, for the
purpose of covering the troops as they advance toward
the besieged place. The term Includes the paralUU and
the approaches.

To op«B tha traachM {MH.\ to begin to dig or to form
the lines of approach. — Tmck caraltor (Fort. ), an eleva-
tion constructed (by a besieger) of nbiona, fascines,
earth, and the like, about half way up the glacu, in order
to discover and enfilade the covered way. — Trench plow,
or Trench plouh. a kind of plow for openhig land to a
greater depth than that of conunim furrows.

Trench'and (-and), a. Trenchant. {Obs."] Spenser,
Trench'ant (-^nt), a. [OF. trenchant^ F. tranchant^

p. pr. Se« TaESCH, v. /.] I. Fitted to trench or cut

;

cutting; stiarp. " Trenchant was the blade.*' Chaucer,
2. Fig. : Keen ; biting ; severe ; as, trenchant wit.

Trutch'Ant-ly, adv, in a trenchant, or sharp, man-
ner ; ^larply ; severely.

Trtnoh'ar (-5r), n. [OF. trencheoir^ F. tranchoir, fr.

trancher to cut, carve. See Trench, r. /.] 1. One who
trenchea ; esp., one who cuta or digs ditches.

2. A large wooden plate or platter, as for table use.

3. The table ; hence, the pleasures of the table ; food.

It could be no ordinary declension of nature that could bring
some iner. after an inK«nuuus education, to place their " sum-
mum bonum " upon their trmchtrt. South.

TnatbM cap. the cap worn by students at Oxford and
Cambridge Uuiverctties, having a stiff, fiat, square ap-
pendage at top. A similar cap used in the United States
Is called Or/ord cap^ mortar board, etc
a person who haunts'^the taUea (rf otkiers : a paraatte. [S.]
VEstranae, — Trsackar fHsad, one who frequents the ta-
bles of othera ; a monger. — Traaeher mate, a table com-
panion ; a paraaite ; a trencher fly. Hooker.

Trenoh'er-auui(-man),n./p<. Trsnchbs-hsh (-mm).
1. A feeder ; a great eater ; a gormandizer. Shak.
2. A cook. iOls.-\

The skillfnlest trencher-mtn of Media. Sir P. Sidney.

3. A table eompaDkm ; a trencher mate. Thackeray
Tnaokteon (-nOrX n. a kind of lively dance of a

nide, bolstOTOoe dmncter. Also, mosic in triple time
^}propriate to the daace. \Pbs.'\

All the windows in the town dance a new trenchmore.
Beau, tf PI.

TrenohlBOre (-mSr), v. i To dance the trenchmore.
[Oftt.] Martton.
Trench'-plow' ) (-plouO» * '• To plow with deep
Trench'-ploofh' f furrows, for the purpose of loos-

ening th«> Und to a greater depth than ttsoaL
Trend (trfiod), v. <. {imp. & p. p. Tuitdkd; p. pr,

& vb. n. Trevdihs.] [OE. trenden to roll or turn about

;

akia to OFries. tnnd, tntnd^ round, Dan, & 8w. trind^
AS. trendd a circle, ring, and E. irendle, trundle.'} To
have a particular direction ; to run; tostretch; to tend;
•SLthe than of the sea trends to the sotithwest.
TnaA,v,L Tocausetotnm; tobend. [i?.]

Not far beneath i' the ralley as she trenth
Her direr •Irearn. W. Browne.

Trend, n. IncHnation in a particular direction ; tend-
ency ; general direction ; as, the trend of a coast.

TVvBd of an aaebor. (2ftnU.) (a) The lower end of the
shank of an apchor, being the same distance on the shank
from the throat that the arm measures from the throat
to the bill. S. H. Dana^ Jr. (6) The angle made by the
line of a vessel's keel and the direction of tbe anchor
cable, when she is swioginc at anchor.
Trend (trCnd), v. L [Cf. G. &. OD. trennm to sepa-

rate.] To cleanse, as WOOL [Prov. Eng.}
Trend, n. Clean wool. [Prov. Eng.j
Trend'wr (trSnd'Sr), n. One whose business is to free

wool from iU filth. (Prov. Eng.}

Trtti'dle (tr^n'd'l), n. [AS. trendel, tryndel, circle,

ring. See Trend, v. i., and cf. Trundle.] A wheel,
spindle, or the like; a trtindle. [Ohs.'\

The 6haJt the wheel, the wheel the tren'tle turns. Syh-efter.

Tren'tal (trgn'tal), n. [LL. trentale, fr. L. triginta

thirty ; akin to tres three : cf. OF. treniel. See Three,
and cf. Trigintal.] 1. {R, C. Ch.) An oflBce and mass
for the dead on the thirtieth day ^ter death or burial.
** Their trentals and their shrifts." Spenser.

2. Hence, a dirge ; an elegj'.

Tren'ton pe'ri-Cd (trSn'tOn pe'rT-ttd). (Geol.) A
subdivision in the lower Silurian system of America ;—
so named from Trenton Falls, in New York. The rocks
are mostly limestones, and the period is divided into the
Trenton, Vtica^ and Cincinnati epochs. See the Chart
of Gbologt.
Tre-pan' (tr^-pSn'), n. [F. trepan (cf. Sp. tr^pano,

It. trepauOf trapano), LL. trepanum, fr. Gr. rpijirtwov a
borer, auger, trepan, fr. rpviray to bore, rpvva a hole.

Cf. Trephine.] 1. (Surg.) A crown-saw or cylindrical
saw for perforating the skull, turned, when used, like a
bit or gimlet. See Trephine.

2- {Mining) A kind of broad chisel for sinking shafts.

Tre-pan', v. t. & %. [imp. &p.p. Trepanned (-p5ud');

p. pr. & c6, n. Tekpannino.] [Cf. F. tripaner. See
Trepan a saw.] {Surg.) To perforate (the skull) with a
trepan, so as to remove a portion of the bone, and thus
relieve the brain from pressure or irritation; to perform
an operation with the trepan.

Tre-pan', n. [See Trapan.] 1. A snare ; a trapan.

Snares and trepans that common life lays in its way. South,

2. A deceiver ; a cheat.

Be had been from the beginning a spy and a trepan. Macaulay,

Tre-pan', r. t. To insnare ; to trap ; to trapan.
Guards even of a dozen men were tUently trepanned from

their etations. De Quincey.

Tre-pang' (trS-pKngO, n. [Malay trJpang.'\ {Zool.)

Any one of several species of large holothurians, some of

which are dried and extensively used as food in China ;
—

called also b^che de mer, sea cucumber, and sea slug.

[Written also iripang.'\

Trepang (IMothuria tkbutma}.

C^" The edible trepangs are mostly lanre species of
Bowthuria. especially H. edulis. They are taken in vast
quantities In the East Indies, where they are dried and
smoked, and then shipped to China. They are used as
an ingredient in certain kinds of soup.

Trep'an-ize (trSp'an-u:), r. /. To trepan. [Obs.'] "By
trepanizinq the skulL" Jer. Taylor.
Tre-pan'ner(trJ-i^'nSr),n. Onewho trepans. 'Piti-

ful trepanners uid Impostors." Oauden.
Trep'e-get(trBi/*-j6t),n. (Jlfi/.) Atrebuchet. [06*.]
Tre-phU*' (trS-fin' or -fSn'; 277), n. [A dtm. of 1st

trepan: cf. F. /r^Atn«,] {Surg.) An instrument for
trepanning, being an improvement on the trepan. It is a
circular or cylindrical saw, with a handle like t hat of a gim-
let, and a little sharp perforator called the center pin.

Tr«-phine', t*. /. 0^- * P- P- Trephined (-find' or
-fend') ; p. pr. Jk. vb. n, Tekphinino.] To perforate with
a trephine ; to trepan.

Trep'ld (trSpTfd), a. [L. trepidus."] Trembling;
quaking. Thackeray.
Trep'i-dallon (-T-dS'ahfin), n. [F. trepidation^ L

trepiilatiOj fr. trepOiare to hurry with alarm, to tremble,
from trepidus agitated, disturbed, alarmed ; cf. trepit he
turns, Gr. »^r«tv to turn, E. torture.'] 1. An involun-
tary trembling, sometimes an effect of paralysis, but
ustully caoaed by terror or fear ; quaking ; quivering.

2. Hence, a state of terror or alarm ; fear ; confusion

;

fright; as, the men were in great trepidation.

3. (^iic. Attron.) A libration of the starry sphere tn
the Ptolemaic system ; a motion ascribed to the firma-
ment, to account for certain small changes in the posi-
tion of the ecliptic and of the stars.

8yn. — Tremor ; agitation ; disturbance ; fear.

Tro-pidl-ty (tr?-pTd1-ty), n. Trepidation, [i^.]

Trea'ayle' (trMQ'), n. [F. trUaicuU from L. tHs,
tres, three -f- F. aieul grandfather. Cf. Bisaibl, and see
Arts.] A grandfather's grandfather. [06*.]

Writ of tresayta (0. Eno. Law)^ a writ which lay for a
man claiming as heir to his grandfather's grandfather, to
recover lands of which he had been depriTed by an abate-
ment hipiH.>iimg on the ancestor's death. Moxley tie W,

Tres'or (tr?B'5r), n. Treasure. [06*.] Chaucer.
Trea'pass (tres'pas), v. i. [imp. & p. p. TRBsrAssKD

(•post) ; p. pr. & vb. n. TaaiPASscro.] [OF. trespasser

to go across or over, transgress, F. trfpasser to die

;

pref. tres- (L. frvtn* across, over) -\-passer to pass. See
Pass, v. i., and cf. Tbanspass.] L To pass beyond a
limit or boundary ; hence, to depart ; to ga [06*.]

Soon after this, noble Robert de Brace . . . (rapoMK/ out of
this uncertain worid. Ld. Bemert.

2. {Late) To commit a treepaas ; esp., to enter imlaw-
fully upon the land of another.

3. To go too far ; to put any one to Inconvenience by
demand or importunity ; to intrude ; as, to trespass upon
the time or patience of another.

4. To commit any offense, or to do any act that In-

jures or annoys another ; to violate any rule of rectitttde,

to the injury of another ; hence, in a moral sense, to

transgress voluntarily any divine law or command; to
violate any known rule of duty ; to sin ; — often followed
hy offainsi.

Id the time of his dlstreas did he tretp€us yet more airainst
the l^rd. S Chron. xzviii. 22.

Tns^pass (trSs'pas), n. [OF. trespas, F. tripas
death. See Trespass, v.] 1. Any injury or offense done
to another.

I you forgive all wboUy this IresjHiss. Chaucer.
If ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father

forgive your trespasses. Alalt. vi. 15.

2. Any voluntary transgression of the moral law

;

any violation of a kuoH-n rule of duty ; sin.

The fatal trespass done bj Eve. Milton.

You . . . who were dead in trespasses and sins. Eph. ii. I.

3. {Laic) (a) An unlawful act committed with force
and violence {vi et arviis) on the person, property, or
relative rights of another. (6) An action for injuries
accompanied with force.

Trespass offering (Jewish Antiq.), &n offering in expia-
tion ol a trespass. — Trespass on the case. {Law) See Ac-
tion on the case, under Case.
Syn.— Offense ; breach ; infringement ; transgression

;

misdemeanor ; misdeed.

Tres'pass-er (-er), n. One who commits a trespass

;

as: (a) (Law) One who enters upon another's laud, or
violates his rights. (6) A transgressor of the mond
law ; an offender ; a sinner.

Tress (trSs), n. [OE. tresse, OF. trece, F. tresse, LL.
tricia, fr. Gr. Tpi'xa threefold, because a tress is usually
formed by Interlacing three pieces ; akin to rpcis three.
See TuKEB.] 1. Abraid,knot, or curl, of hair; a ringlet.

Her yellow hair was braided in a tress. Chaucer.

Fair (r-e«5es man's imperial race insnare. Pope.

2. Fig. : A knot or festoon, as of flowers. Keats,
Tressed (tr^st), a. 1. Having tresses.

2. Formed into ringlets or braids ; braided ; curled.
Spenser. Drayton^

Tres'sel (trge'scl), n. A trestle.

Tresslul (trSs'ful), a. Tressy, [i?.]

Tres'SUre (tr6sh'ur), n. [F. iresser to twist.
See TBES8,n.] {Her.) A kind of border ,

similar to the orle, but of only half the
breadth of the latter.

Tres'snred (-yrd), a. {Her.) Pro-
vided or bound with a treasure ; ar-
ranged in the form of a treasure.

The tressured fleur-de-lis he claims
To wreathe his shield. Sir tV. Scott.

Tress'y (trSs'j^), a. Abounding In

Sylvester,

plait.

7

H »i /*_* .Mv rr^i' ^'"'i*^* Tressure Counter
Trestle (tr«s'n), n. [OF. trestel, fleury (a double

tresteau, F. trilean ; probably from L. Tressure, with
transtillum a little crossbeam, dim. of 4'^*^^^ Fleur-

transtrum a crossbeam. Cf. Transom.] de-lia).

[Written also tressel.J 1. A movable frame or support
for anything, as scaffolding, consisting of three or four
legs secured to a top piece, and forming a sort of stool or
horse, used by carpenters, masons, and other workmen ;

also, a kind of framework of strong posts or piles, and
crossbeams, for supporting a bridge, the track of a rail<

wa>', or the like.

2. The frame of a table.

Trestle board, a board used by architects, draughtsmen,
and the like, for drawing designs upon; — so called be-
cause coiiinionly supported by trestles. — Trestle bridge
See under Bridqb, n.

Tres'tletree' (-trS^), n. (Naut.) One of two strong
bars of timber, fixed horizontally on the opposite sides

of the masthead, to support the crosstrees and the frame
of the top; — generally used in the plural. Totten.

Tres'Ue-WOrk^ (-wOrk'), n, A viaduct, pier, scaffold,

or the like, resting on trestles coimected togethcur.

Trestlework Viaduct or Bridge.

-trne^ (trgs'tlnO* n. [L. tris, tres, three -f E.
tyne.i {Zool.) In the antler of a stag, the third tyne
above the base. This tyne appears in the third year. In
those deer In which the brow tyne does not divide, the
tres-t>iie Is the second tyne above the base. See Illusts.

under Rucervihe, and under Rusinb.
Tret (trSt), o6*. 3d pcrs. sing. pres. of Tread, for

treadeth. Chaucer.
Tret, n. [F. traite a drawing, trading, journey, tax on

wares In transit, anything diminishing the value of coins,

fr. OF. traire to draw, L. trahere. See TRArr.] {Com.)
An allowance to purchasers, for waste or refuse matter,

of four pounds on every 104 pounds of suttle weight, or
weight after the tare is deducted. M^Culloch.

Trefa-ble (tret'4-b'l), a. [See Tbeatablb.] Tracta-

ble; moderate. [06^.]

By nature debonalre and fretable. Chaucer.

Trsth'lng (trSth'Tng), n. [W. treth an allowance,

contribution, tribute, or tax, trethit to rate or tax.] A
tax ; an iniiKwt. [06*.] Johnson.
Tre'tls (tre'tTs), Tre'tys, n. [See Tebatisr.] A

treatise; also, a treaty. [06*.] Chaucer
Tre-tte' (tri-tts'). Tre-tys', a. [OF. Iraitis.l Long

and well-proportioned; nicely made; pretty. [06*.]
*' Her nose treti/s.'^ Chauser.
Tre'vat (tre'vSt), n. A weaver's cutting instrument

for BeveriuR tlie loops of the pile threads of velvet.

TreVet (trSv'St), n. [See Teivet.] A stool or other
thing supported by three legs ; a trivet.

unite, r^de, (yU, ftp, ftm ;
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r (trH% Trewe, a. True. [06*.] Chaucer.

Trews (.truz), n. pi. Trowsers; especially, those of
theSoouh Highlanders. "He wore the trews, or close
trowsers, made of tartan." Sir iV. Scott.

Trewth (trjith), «. Tnith. [Obs.} Chaucer.
Trey (tra), n. [OF. treis three, F. troUt L. tres. See

Tbru, and cf. TajLY-TEiP.] Three, at cards, dice, or
domiuoes ; a card, die, or domino of tliree spots or pips.

Seven is my chance and thine is cinq and trey. Chaucer.

Til- (tri-V [Gr. rpt- or L. /rt-, sometimes tlirough

French ; akm to L. trei three, and E. three. See Three.]
1. A prefix meaning three, thrice, threej'old; as in tri-

colored, fn'dentat«.

2. (Chem.) A prefix (also used adjectively) denoting
three proportional or combining parts, or the third de-

gree of that to the name of which it ia prefixed ; as in

/risulpliide, /rtoxide, /Wchloride.

Trt'a-ble (trl'i-b'l), a. [From Try.] 1. Fit or pos-

sible to be tried ; liable to be subjects to trial or test
•* Experiments triable.'^ Boyle.

2. {Late) Liable to undergo a judicial examination;
properly coming under the cognizance of a court ; as, a
cause may be triable before one court which is not triable

in another.

Trl'a-ble-ness, n. Quality or state of being triable.

Tri-ac'ld (trt-is'td), a. [Pref. iri- -f acid.'\ {Chem.)
Capable of neutralizing three molecules of a monobasic
acid or the equivalent ; having three liydrogen atoms
which may be replaced by acid radicals;— said of cer-

tain base«; thuR, glycerin is a triacid base.

Tri'a-cle (tri'A-k'l), n. See Treacle. [06*.] Chaucer.
Trl'a-con'ta-he'dral (tri'i-k5n'ti-he'dr«l), a. [Gr.

TptoKot'Ta thirty -}- c5pa seat, base.] Having thirty sides.

Tri'a-con ter (tri'A-k5«'ter), n. [Gr, TpiaKoynjpTj^, fr.

Tpiaxoi'Ta thirty.] {Or, A7Uig.) A vessel with thirty
banks of oars, or, as some say, thirty ranks of rowers.
Tll'ad (-ftd), n, [L. trios, -adis, Gr. rpian, -dSo^, fr.

Tp«r?, Tpitt, three: cf. F. triade. See Three, and cf.

Tbia.8, Trio.] 1. A union of three ; three objects treated
as one ; a ternary ; a trinity ; as, a triad of deities.

2- (Mus.) {a) A chord of three notes. (&) The com-
mon chord, consisting of a tone with its third and fifth,

with or without the octave.

3. {Chem.) An element or radical whose valence ia

three.

Triad! of the Welsh bards, poetical histories, in which
the facts recorded are erouped by threes, three things or
cireumetances of a kind being mentioned together. — Hin-
doo triad. See Trimueti.

Trl a-del'phous (-ft-d61'fiSs), a. [Pref. tn- -f Gr.
aie\<t>6<! brother.] {Bot.) Having stamens joined by fila-

ments into three bundles. See Illtist. under Adelphous.
Trl-adlo (tri-ttd'Ik), a. {Chem.) Having the char-

acteristics of a triad ; as, boron is triadic.

Trl^a-kU-oc^ta-he'dron (trT/&-kTs-5k'tA-he'dr8n), n.

[Gr. Tpioxc? thrice + E. octahedron.'} (Crystallog.) A
trigonal trisoctahedron.

Trl'al (tri'al), n. [From Try.] 1. The act of trying
or testing in any manner. Specifically :—

(a) Any effort or exertion of strength for the purpose
of ascertaining wliat can be done or effected.

[I] defy thee to the trial of mortal fight. Milton.

(b) The act of testing by experience ; proof ; test.

Repeated trials of the issues and events of actions. lip. Wilkins.

(c) Examination by a test ; experimeut, as in chem-
istry, metallurgy, etc.

2. The state of being tried or tempted ; exposure to

fluCFering that tests strength, patience, faith, or the like

;

affliction or temptation that exercises and proves the
graces or virtues of men.
Others hod trial of cruel mockings and scourgings. IIA. xl. 36.

3> That which tries or afflicts; that which harasses;
that which tries the character or principles ; that which
tempts to evil ; as, his child's conduct was a sore trial.

Every station is exposed to some trials. Rogers.

4. {Law) The formal examination of the matter in

issue in a cause before a competent tribunal ; the mode
of detennining a question of fact in a court of law ; the
examination, in legal form, of the facts in issue in a cause
pending before a competent tribunal, for the purpose of
determining such issue.

Syn. — Test ; attempt ; endeavor ; effort ; experiment

;

proof ; essay. See Test, and Attempt.

Trl-al'i-ty (trt-ai1-ty), n. [L. tres, tria, three.]
Three united ; state of being three, [i?.] H, Wharton.

Trl'a-lOgue (tri'i-15g), n. [LL. trialogus; Iri- (see
Tri-) + -iogiis as in L. dialogus, E, dialogue."] A dis-

course or colloquy by three persons.

Trl-am'lde (trt-Smld or -id), n. [Tri- -|- amide.1
{Chem.) An amide containing three amido groups.
Trl-am'ine (-In or -en), n. [Pref. tri- -\- amine.l

{Chem.) An amine containing three amido groups.
Trl'an'der (tri'Sn'dSr), ru {Bot.) Any one of the

Triandria.

I) Trl-an'drl-a (trt-Sn'drT-4), n. pL [NL. See Tri-,
and -ANDRous.] {Bot.) A Linnaean class of plants having
three distinct and equal stamens.

Tri-an'drl-an (-an), ) a. [Cf. F. triandre.'] {Bot.)
Tri-an'droos (-driis), ( Of or

pertaining to tlie Triandria ; hav-
ing tliree distinct and equal sta-
mens in the same flower.

Trl'an'gle (tri'Sij/gU), n. [L.
triangnlum, fr. triangitlus tri-

augular ; tri- (see Tri-) -|- ati-

gnlus angle : cf. F. triangle.
See Angle a comer.] ].. {Geom.)
A figure bounded by three lines,
and containing three angles.

^^_A triangle is either plane^ sphericaU or curvilinear

,

according as its sides are straight lines, or arcs of great
circles 01 a sphere, or any curved lines whatever. A

Triandroufl Flower.

J>lane triangle is designated as scalene, isosceles, or eqfti-
ateral, according as it has no two sides equal, two sides
equal, or all sides equal ; and also as right-inuiled, or
oblique-analed, according as it has one right angle, or
none ; and an oblique-angled triangie is either acute-
angiedy or obtuse-angled, according as all the angles are

a Triangle Spider
iHijiitiotes Ameri-
catius). 6 One of
its Feet, much en-
larged, c ItB Web

Triangles.

1 Eq_uilateral Triangle i 2 Isosceles Triangle ; ^ Right-angled
Triangle ; 4 Obtuse-angled Triangle ; 5 Scalene Triangle.
1, 2, and 5, are also Acute-angled Triangles.

acute, or one of them obtuse. The terms scalene, isos-
celes, equilateral, Hght-analed, acute-angled, and obtuse-
angled, are applied to spherical triangles in the same
sense as to plane triangles.

2. {Mus.) An instrument of percuBalon, usually made
of a rod of steel, bent intothe form
of a triangle, open at one angle,

and sounded by being struck with
a small metallic rod.

3. A draughtsman's square in

the form of a right-angled tri-

angle. I

4. {Mil.) A kind of frame
formed of three poles stuck in the . r. j,

ground and united at the top, to Tnangle and Rod. 2.

which soldiers were bound when undergoing corporal
punishment,— now disused.

5. {Astron.) {a) A small constellation situated between
Aries and Andromeda. (6) A small
constellation near the South Pole,

containing three bright stars.

Triangle spider {ZooL), a small
American vmder {Huptiotes Ameri-
canus) of the famuy Ciniflonidx,
living among the dead branches of
evergreen trees. It constructs a tri-

angular web, or net, usually com-
posed of four radii crossed by a dou-
ble elastic fiber. The spider holds
the thread at the apex of the web
and stretches it tight, but lets go
and springs the net when an insect
comes in contact with it.

Trl'an'gled(tri'an'g'ld),a. Hav-
ing three angles ; triangular.

Trl-an'gU-lar (trt-Sn'gu-ler), a.

[L. triangularis : cf. F, triangu-
laire-l 1. Having three angles ;

having the form of a triangle.

2. {Bot.) Oblong or elongated, and having three lat-
eral angles; as, a triangular seed, leaf, or stem.
Triangular compasses, compassee with three legs for

taking off the angular points of a triangle, or any three
points at the same time. — Trlans.Tilar crab {ZooL), any
maioid crab ; — so called because the carapace is usually
triangular. — Triangular numljers {Math.), the series of
numbers formed by the successive sums of the terms of
an arithmetical progression, of which the first term and
the common difference are 1. See Figurate numbers,
under Figurate.

II Trl-an'gU-la'res (trt-Sn'gfi-la'rez), n. pi. [L.]
{ZooL) The triangular, or maioid, crabs. See Tllust. un-
der Maioid, and Illust, of Spider crab, under Spider.

Tri-an'gu-lar'i-ty (-lara-tj^), n. The quality or state
of being triangular. Bolingbroke.

Trl-an'gu-lar-ly (-Xn'gfi-lSr-l.?), adv. In a triangular
manner ; in the form of a triangle. Dampier.
Trl-an'gu-Iate (-lat), v. L \jmp. & p. p. Triangula-

ted (-la'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Triangulating.] 1. To
divide into triangles ; specifically, to survey by means of
a series of triangles properly laid down and measured.

2. To make triangular, or three-cornered.
Trl-an'gu-la'tlon (-la'shun), n. [Cf. F. iriangida-

tion.'] {Sicrv.) The series or network of triangles into

which the face of a country, or any portion of it, is di-

vided in a trigonometrical survey ; the operation of meas-
uring the elements necessary to determine the triangles
into which the country to be surveyed is supposed to be
divided, and thus to fix the positions and distances of the
several points connected by them.
Trl'ar-chy (tri'ar-kj?), n. ; pi. Triarchies (-kTz). [Gr.

TpiapxCa; rpt- (see Tri-) -f- "PX^*** to rule.] Government
by three persons ; a triumvirate ; also, a country under
three rulers. Holland.

Trl-a'ri-an (trt-a'rT-an), a. [L. triarii, pi., a class of
Roman soldiers who formed the third rank from the
front, fr. Ires, tria, three.] Occupying the third post or
rank. [06^.] Cowley.

Trl'ar-tlc'U-latO (tri/Sr-tTk'fi-lat), a, [Pref. tri- +
arlictdate.'] {ZooL) Having three joints.

Tri'as (tri'rts), n. [L., triad. See Triad.] {Geol.)
The formation situated between the Permian and Lias,
and 80 named by the Germans, because consisting of
three series of strata, which are called in German the
Bunter sandstein, Muschelkalk, and Keuper,
Tri-as'sic (trt-fc'sTk), a. {Geol.) Of the age of, or

pertaining to, the Trias, ^n. The Triassic formation.
Trl-at'Io (trt-5t1k), a. {Naut.) A term used in the

phrase triatic stay. See under Stay.
Trl'a-tom'lC (tri'A-t5in'Tk), a. [Pref. tri- + atomic.'}

{Chem.) (a) Having three atoms; — said of certain
elements or radicals. (6) Having a valence of three

;

trivalent ; sometimes, in a specific sense, having three
hydroxyl groups, whether acid or basic ; thus, glycerin,

glyceric acid, and tartronic acid are each friatomic.

Trib'al (trib'nl), a. Of or pertaining to a tribe or
tribes; as, a /ri6ff/ scepter. Bp. Warburlon.
Trib'al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The state of existing in

tribes ; also, tribal feeling ; tribal prejudice or exclusive-
ness ; tribal peculiaritie8 or characteristics.

Tri-ba'BlO (trt-ba'sTk), a. [Pref. tri- -f basie."}

{Chem.) Capable of neutralizing three molecules of a
monaoid base, or their equivalent ; having three hydro-
gen atoms capable of replacement by basic elements or
radicals; — said of certain acids; thus, citric acid is a
Iribtr.'iic acid.

Trlb'ble (trtb^'l), n. {Paper Manuf.) A frame on
whicl. paper is dried. Knight.
Tribe (trib), n. [L. tribus, originally, a third part of

the Konian people, afterwards, a division of the people, a
tribe; of uncertain origin: cf. F. tribu.} 1. A family,
race, or series of generations, descending from the same
progenitor, and kept distinct, as in the case of the twelve
tribes of Israel, descended from the twelve sons of
Jacob. "The Lion of the IHbe of Juda." Rev. v. 5.

A wealthy Hebrew of my tribe. Shak.
2. {Biol.) A number of species or genera having cer-

tain structural characteristics in common ; as, a t7-ibe of
plants ; a tribe of animals.

(E^ By many recent naturalists, tribe has been used
for a group of animals or plants intermediate between
order and genus.

3. A nation of savages or uncivilized people ; a body
of rude people united under one leader or government;
as, the tribes of the Six Nations ; the Seneca Mbe.

4. A division, class, or distinct portion of a people, from
whatever cause that distinction may have originated

;

as, the city of Athens was divided into ten tribes.

5. {Stock Bleeding) A family of animals descended
from some particular female progenitor, through the fe-

male line ; as, the Duchess tribe of shorthorns.
Tribe, v. t. To distribute into tribes or classes. [R.}

Our fowl, fish, and quadrupeds are well tnhe(f. Ahp. .yicoffon.

Trlblet (trlb'iet), 1 n. [F. triboulet.} 1. A gold-
Trib'0-let {-t-V&t), ) smith's tool used in making

rings. Ainsivorth.
2. A steel cylinder round which metal is drawn in the

process of forming tubes. Tomlinson.
3. {Blacksmithing) A tapering mandrel.
Tri-bom'e-ter (trt-bSm'e-ter), n. [Gr. rpl^etv to rub -}-

•meter: cf. F. tribometre.} An instrument to ascertain
the degree of friction in rubbing surfaces. Brande <t C.
Tri'brach (tri'brak), n. [L. tribrachys, Gr. rpC-

ppaxv<! consisting of three short syllables ; rpt- (see Tri-)

-f iSpayu'y short.] {Gr. & L. Pros.) A poetic foot of
three short syllables, as, mentis.

Tri-brac'te-ate (trt-brak'tS-St), a. [Pref. tri- -f
bracieafe.} {Bot.) Having three bracts.

Trib'u-al (trtb'fi-al), \a. Of or relating to a tribe;
Trlb'u-lar (-ler), \ tribal ; as, a tribual charac-

teristic ; tribular worship, [i?.]

Tlie tribual lispings of the Ephraimites. Fuller.

Trlb^a-la'Uon (-la'shfln), n. [OE. tribulaciun, F.
tribulation, L. tribulatio, from tribulare to press, afflict,

fr. tribtdum a thrashing sledge, akin to terere, tritum, to
rub. See Trite.] That which occasions distress, trouble,
or vexation ; severe affliction.

When tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the word,
by and by he is offended. Matt. xiii. 2L

In the world ye shall have tribulation. John xvi. 33.

Trl-bU'nal (trt-bu'nal), n. [L. tribunal, fr. tribunus
a tribune who administered justice : cf. F. tribunal. See
Tribune.] 1. The seat of a judge ; the bench on which
a judge and his associates sit for administering justice.

2. Hence, a court or forum ; as, the House of Lords,
in England, is the highest tribunal in the kingdom.
Trib'U-na-ry (trTb'fi-nS-ry), a. Of or pertaining to

tribunes; as, tribunary powers or authority,

Trlb'U-natO (-nat), n. [L. ti-ibunatus: cf. F. tribit*

not.} The state or office of a tribune ; tribunesliip.

Trlb'une (trtb'un ; 277), n. [L. tribunus, properly,
the chief of a tribe, fr. tribus tribe : cf. F. tnbun. See
Tribe.] 1. {Rom. Antiq.) An officer or magistrate
chosen by the people, to protect them from the oppres-
sion of the patricians, or nobles, and to defend their lib-

erties against any attempts that might be made upon
them by the senate and the consuls.

D^^ The tribunes were at first two, but their number
was increased ultimately to ten. There were also mili-
tary tribunes, oflicers of the army, of wliom there were
from four to six in each legion. Other officers were ^so
called tribunes; as, tribunes of the treasury, etc.

2. Anciently, a bench or elevated place, from which
speeches were delivered ; in France, a kind of pulpit in

the hall of the legislative assembly, where a member
stands while making an address ; any place occupied by
a public orator.

Trib'une-Ship, n. The office or power of a tribune.

Trib'u-ni'clan (trTb'fi-iush'an), 1 a. [L. tribiaiicius,

Trlb'U-nl'tial (trtVu-nTsh'al), } tribunitius : cf.

Trlb^n-ni^tlan (trlb'iJ-nTsh'an), J F. tribunitien.'}

Of or pertaining to tribunes ; befitting a tribune ; as,

tribuniiial power or authority. Dryden.
A kind of trihunician veto, forbidding that which is recog.

nized to be wrong. Jlare.

Trib'U-nl'tlonS (-nTsh'tls), a. Tribunician; tribunj-

tial. \_Ohs.} Bacon.
TrIb'U-ta-ri-ly (-tS-rl-lj? ), adv. In a tributary manner.
Trib'U-ta-ri-ness, n. The quality or state of being

tributary.
Trlb'u-ta-ry(trTb'u-ta-r^),a. \0'E,.tributaire,V.tribu-

taire, L. tribntarius. See Tribute.] 1. Paying tribute

to another, either from compulsion, as an acknowledg-
ment of submission, or to secure protection, or for the
purpose of purchasing peace.

[Julius] unto Rome made them h-ibutary. Chaucer,

2. Hence, subject ; subordinate ; inferior.

He to grace his tributary gods. MUton.

3. Paid in tribute. *
^ Tribtdnry tenrs.^* Shak.

4. Yielding supplies of any kind ; serving to form, or
make up, a greater object of the same kind, as a part,

branch, etc. ; contributing ; as, the Oliio has many trib*

utary streams, and is itself tributary to the MississippL

ale, seD&te, c&re, ftm, iirm, ask, final, {|11 ; eve, Svent, ^d, fSrn, recent ; ice, tdea, 111 : old, 6bey, drb, ddd

;
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Trib^-ta-ry (trll/u-tS-rj?), n. ; jil. TEiBUTABres
(-rfz). 1- A ruler or state tliat pays tribute, or a stated

aum, to a conquering power, for the purpose of securing

peace and protection, or as an acknowledgment of sub-

mission, or for the purchase of security.

2. A stream or river flowii^ into a larger river or into

a lake ; an affluent.

Trib'ate (-fit), n. [OE. ti-ibui, L. tribntum^ fr. trihu-

«re, li'ibiilum, to bestow, grant, pay, allot, assign, origi-

nally, to a tribe, from iribus tribe ; cf. F. tribut. See
Tribe, and cf. Attribute, Contribute.] 1. An annual
or stated sum of money or other valuable thing, paid by
one ruler or nation to another, either as an acknowledg-
ment of aubmiasion, or as the price of peace and protec-

tion, or by virtue of some treaty ; as, the Romaua made
their conquered countries pay tribute.

3IiUions for defen»e, but not ooe cent for tribute.

C. C J'inckney.

2. A personal contribution, as of money, praise, ser-

vice, etc., made in token of services rendered, or as that

which is due or deserved ; as, a tribute of affection.

Implores the passing tribute of a sigh. Gra»j.

3. (Mining) A certain proportion of the ore raised,

or of its value, given to the miner as bis recompense.
[£71^-] Pryce. Tomlinson.

Tribnt« monay, money paid as a tribute or tax. — Trlb-

ttts pltcb. {Mining) See under Tribcter. [Eng.\

Syn.— See Subsidy.

Trib'nte, v. t, {,imp. &p. p. Tbibutbd ; p. pr. & vb.

«. TRiBCTi.so.l To pay as tribute. [R.} WhUlock {l(m).

Trib'U-ter ^-u-tSr), n. (Mining) One who works for

• certain portion of the ore, or its value. [Eng-I

t^ST" Tribnfers generally work in gangs, and have a
limited i>ortion of a lode set them, called a tribute pitch,
beyoiid wliich they are not permitted to work, and for
which they receive a certain portion of the ore, or so
much per pound, as agreed upon, of the value of what
they raise. Weale.

II Trt'oa (trincA), n. ; pi. Tmcx (-sS). [NL.] (Bot.)

An apothecium in certain lichens, having a spherical sur-

face marked with spiral or concentric ridges and furrows.

Tri-carbaX-lyHc (trt-kiir'b51-lTnk), a. [Pref . tri-+
carboxyl -r- allyl -r -ic] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or des-

ignating, a complex tribasic organic acid, CsHs.CCOjjH),,
occurring naturally in unripe beet roots, and produced
u-tiftcially from glycerin as a white crystatjine substance.

Trt-carnil-mlde (-kSr'bT-mTd or -mid), n. [Pref. iri-

-^ carbimide.] (Chem.) See under Ctancric.
Trica (tris), V. t. [OE. triscn ; of Scand. or Low Ger-

man origin ; cf. Sw. trista % sheave, pulley, triss a sprit-

sail brace, Dan. tridse a pulley, tridte to haul by means
of a pulley, to trice, LO. tri»$e a pulley, D. trijsen to
hoist.] [Written also trise.'] 1. To pull ; to haul ; to
4rag ; to pull away. [0&f.]

Out of hii seat I will him trice. Chaucer.

2. (NatU.) To haul and tie up by means of m rope.

Trioe, n. [8p. trU the noise made by tke breaking
of glftss, an instant, en un trU in an infant ; probably
of imitative origin.] A very short time ; an instant ; a
moment ; — now used only in the phrase in a trice*

"Witha/n«." TurbervHe. " On m trice." Shak.
* A man shall make his fortune in a trice. Yomg.
Tri^oen-na'rlHMUl (tri'aSn-ni'rT-Qs), a. Of or pertain-

ingto thirty years ; tricennlal. [^-J
Trt-OCn'nl'Al (trt-«6n'nT-al), a. [L. tricennium thirty

years ; triginta thirty + annu* year : cf. L. tricenna-

m.] Of or pertaining to thirty years ; consisting of
thirty years ; occurring once In every thirty years.

Tn-oem'te-na-ry (-s8n't*-nt-ry), a. [Pref. tri- -f cen-

ienary.'X Including, or relating to, the interval of three
hundred years; tercentenary.— n. A period of three
centuries, or three hundred yean ; also, the threo-hon-
dredth anniversary of any event ; a tercentenary.

!l Trt'oaps (tri'sBps), n. [NX.., fr. L. tricepx, having
three heads ; fre«, fna, three 4- caput head : cf . F. tricept.

See Theks, and Cnxr.] (Anat.) A muscle having three
heads ; specif., the great extensor of the forearm, ariaing

by three beads and inserted into the olecranon at the
elbow.

I Tri Ohi'a-Sls (trt-kl'i-sTs), n. [ITL., fr. Or. rpiy^
irtf, fr. Opt^, Tp(Y(S{, hair.] (Med.) A disease of the eye,

in which the eyelashes, being turned in upon the eyeball,

produce constant irritation by the motion of the lids.

U Tri-oU'na (-ni), n. / pi. TeichikJt (-nS). [NL., fr.

Or. Taixifof haij7, made of hair, fr. 0/Hf,

Tptx<K, hair.] (Zobl.) A small, slender
nematoid worm (Trichina tpiralU) which,
in the larval state, is parasitic, oftoi In im-
mense nnmbera, in the voluntary mun< I- s

of man, the hog, and many other anlm>^.
When hiaafltciently cooked meat contain-
ing the larvn Is swallowed by man, they
are liberated and rapidly become adult,
pair, and the ovoviviparous females pro-
duce in a short time large numbers of
young which find their way into the mus-
cles, either directly, or indirectly by means
of the blood. Their presence in the
muscles and the intestines in large Trichin..
nunibern proditcet trichinosis. mUraJ,-,. .<. .......>

;l Trich 1 ni'a sU (trTk'T-ni'A-sTs), Worm in tiie «i,c> .1-

n. TNL.^ (.V^rf.) Trichinosis. ^k^ x^t'^J"'^:^!?}ij_,.,r _, ,. v».#T t \ ^ A m in Human Muscle.
Trich'l-nlM (trTkrr-nU),t'. <. To Much enlarged.

render trichinous ; to affect with tri-

chimp ; ~ chiefly used in th* past participle ; aa, Mchi-
nixed pork.

Tri-0lll'llO400pe (trT-kl'nft-skSp), n. [Trichina -f
•tcope.] An apparatus for tlie detection of trichins In
the flesh of animals, as of nwine.

II TtioWV-ni/wim (trlk'T-nCsTs), n. [NL. See Tw-
CHIVA.] (Med.) The diitoase produced by the presence of
trichina in the muscles and Intestinal tract. It is

marked by fever, rauactilar palni, and symptoms resem-
bling those of typhoid fever, and Is fnqoantly fatat

TrichiuruB (T. lepturus).

Tridl'l-noilS (trTkrf-niSs or trT-ki'nfis), a. Of or per-
taining to trk-liiiuB or trichinosis ; affected with, or con-
taining, triciiius' ; as, trichinovs meat.
Trich'ite (trtk'it), n. [Gr. epi$, Tpix«. hair.]

1. {^fin.) A kind of crystallite resembling a bunch of
hairs, common in obsidian. See lUust. of Crystallite.

2. (ZuOl.) A delicate, hairlike siliceous spicule, found
in certain sponges.

Trichite sheaf (ZooL), one of the small sheaflike fasci-
cles of slender seta^ characteristic of certain sponges. See
lUust. under Spicule.

Trich'l-U'ri-lorm (trTk'T-u'rT-f8rm), a. (Zobl.) Like
or i^rtaining to the genus Trichiurus or family Trichi-

ttridae, comprising the scabbard fishes and hairtails.

Trich'i-U'rold(-roid),a. [_Tnchiurus-\--oid.'\ (Zool.)
Of, like, or pertaining to, Trichiurus.

II Trichl-U'nu (-f-u'rfls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^pt^, rpi-

;^<k, a hair ~\- ovpa
tail.] (Zool.) A ge-

nus of fishes com-
prising the hairtails.

See HAiBTAn,.
Tri-cUCrlde (trt-

kWrld or -rid), n.
[Pref. tri. 4- chlo-
ride.'^ (Chem.) A chloride having three atoms of chlo-
rine m the molecule.

I! Tridl'Chbnui'chl-a (trTk'6-bran'kT-4), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. 6pi$j rpi)f6<;, hair + byanchia.] (Zobl.) The gill of
a crustacean in which the brancliial filaments are slender
and cylindrical, as in the crawfishes.

Trich'O-cyst (-alet), n. [Gr. $pC^, rpixos, a hair +
Kv<TTi^ bag.} (Zobl.) A laaeo cell.

Trich^o-gyne (-jln), n. [F., fr. Gr. Bpi^, Tptx<k, hfdr

-f- yw^ woman, female.] (Bot.) The slen-

der, hairlike cell which receives the ferti-

lizing particles, or antherozoids, in red sea-

weeds. — Trlch 0-gyn'lc (-jTntk), a.

Tri-chom'a-nes (trl-k5m'4-n5z), n.
[L., a kind of plant, from Gr. Tptvop.avi^.']

(Bot.) Any fern of the genus Tricnomanes.
The fronds are very delicate and often
translucent, and the sjwrangia are borne
OD threadlike receptacles rising from the
middle of cup-shaped marginal involucres.
Several species are common in conservato-
ries ; two are native in the United States.

{^^^aT«, a growth of hair.] Ued.) Af- « J.^^^^^l
fected with a disease which causes acglu- <. Antheridi*.
tination and matting together; — aaid of
the hair wlien affect^ with plica. See Plica, 1.

Trich'ome (trlk'Sm), n. [See Tbichomatobe.] (Bot.)

A hair on the surface of a 1^ or stem, or any modifica-

tion of a hair, as a minute scale, or star, or gland. The
sporangia of ferns are l>elieved to be of the nature of

trichomes. — Tri-chom'a-tons (trT-k5m'A-tus), a.

Trich'O-phore (trTk'5-f5r), n. [Gr. tfptf, Tpiy<k, hair
-(- 4>fp*iv to bear.] 1. (Bot.) The special ceil in red
aigir which produces or beara a trichogyne. See Ulust.

of Trichooynr.
2. (Zoijl.) One of the sacUke organs from which the

setsB of annelids arise.

— Trich'o-phor'lc (fSrTk), a.

Trt-chop'ter Ctrt-k5p't?r), 1

Trichoptera.

ii Til-oliop'te-ra (-t«-r&), n. pi.

[NI*. fr. Gr. 0pCi, rpixik, a hair-f-

STtpoi* wing.] (Zo'oi.) A suborder
of NeoToptera usually having the
wingB covered with minute hairs.

It comprises the caddice flies, and
is considered by some to be a dis- ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Trichoptera
tinct oriler. (A>«ro«m semtjatci-
Tn-ooop^er-an (-ter-an), n. ata).

(Zobl.) One of the Trichoptera.
Tri-chop'ter-oas (-Os),a. (Zool.) Of, pertainhig to,

or characterizing, the Trichoptera.
Tri'Obflrd (tri'kdrd), n. [Gr. rpixt*p6oi three stringed

;

Tpi- (see Tu-) -f xop3^ chord, or string.] (Mut,) An
instrument, as a lyre or harp, having three strings.

II Trtoh'0-aool'l-CM (trIk'ft-skSlT-sSz), n. pi. [NL.,
from Gr. $pi(, rpcxoc, hair + <ritwAijf a worm.] (Zool.)

An extensive group of wormlike animals characterized
by being more or less covered with cilia.

Tri-chot'o-mons (trt-kOt^-mlls), a. [Bee Tbicrot-
OHT.] Divided into three parts, or into threes; three-
forked ; as, a trichotomou* stem. Martyn.
Tri-otaOt'O-my (-mj^), n. [Gr. rpiva threefold, in

three parts -}-r«^i'ci»' to cut or divide : c€ F. trichotomie.']
DiviHion into three parts.

Tri-chro^O (trt-kriKTk), a. Exhibiting trichroism;
pleorliroic ; pleochroinn.
Trl'chro-lsm (tri'kri-Tx'm), n. [Pref. tri- + Gr.

y > color: cf. F. trichroisme.) (Min.) The quality

! 's-sed by some crystals of presenting different colors
111 liiree difTen*nt directions.

Tri'ohro-matlo (tri'krft-mltTk), a. [Pref. tri- 4-

rhromalic.'] (Zobl.) Having or existing in three differ-

ent phases of color ; having three distinct color varieties

;

— said of certain Ijirda and insects.

Trt-ChlO'IIia-tlam (trt-kr5'm&-tTz'm), n. (Zobl.) The
quality, state, or phenomenon of being trichromatic.

Trt-Otan'BdO (trt-krS'mTk), a. [Pref. tri- -f- Or.
ypM^ui color.] (Opt.) Of, pertaining to, or consisting of,

three colors or color sensations.

Trl-chro'mic, a. [Pref. tri- + chromic.} (Chem.)
Contnining three atoms of chromium.

Tri-elp'l-tal (-alpOr-tal), a. [See Tbicbpb.] (Anat.)
Haring three beads, or three origins; as, a tricipUal
muscle.
Ttlok (trTk), n. [D. trek a pulL or drawing, a trick,

tr^cken to draw; akin to LG. trekken, MHG. trecken^
treehen^ Dan. trmkke, and OFries. trekka. Cf. Tkack,

(Zool,) One of the

Treachery, Trig, a., Triooee.] 1. An artifice or strata-
gem ; a cunning contrivance ; a ely procedure, usually
with a dishonest intent ; as, a trick in trade.

He comes to me for counsel, and I show him a trick. South.
I know a trick worth two of that. Shctk.

2. A sly, dexterous, or ingenious procedure fitted to
puzzle or amuse ; as, a bear's tricks ; a juggler's tricks.

3. Mischievous or annoying behavior ; a prank ; as,

the tricks of boys. Prior.
4. A particular habit or manner ; a peculiarity ; a

trait ; as, a trick of drunimiug with the fingers ; a trick of
frowning.

The tnck of that voice I do well remember. Shak.
He hath a trick of Coeur de Lion's face. Sfiak.

6. A knot, braid, or plait of hair. lObs.] B. Jonson.
6. (Card Playing) The whole number of cards played

in one round, and consisting of as many cards as there
are players.

On one nice trick depends the general fate. Pope.

7. (Kaut.) A turn ; specifically, the spell of a sailor at
the helm, — usually two hours.

8. A toy ; a trifle ; a plaything. [Obs."] Sliak.

Syn.— Stratagem ; wile ; fraud ; cheat ; juggle ; finesse;
sleight ; deception ; imposture ; delusion ; imposition.

Trick (trTk), t'. t. limp. & p. p. Tricked (trtkt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Tricking.] 1. To deceive by cunning or
artifice ; to impose on ; to defraud ; to cheat ; as, to trick

another in the sale of a horse.

2. To dress ; to decorate ; to set off ; to adorn fantas-

tically ;— often followed by wp, ojT, or out, " Trick
her off in air." Pope.
People lavish it profusely in tricking up their children in fine

clothes, and yet starve their mindi. Locke.

They are simple, but majestic, records of the feelings of the
poet ; as little tricked out for the public eye as his diar.v would
have be«D. ilacaulay.

3. To draw in outline, as with a pen ; to delineate or
distinguisli without color, as arms, etc., in heraldry.

They forget that they are in the statutes : . . . there they are
trickea, they and their pedigrees. B. Jonson.

Trickier (-er), n. One who tricks ; a trickster.
Trickier, n. A trigger. lObs. or Prov. Eng."] Boyle.
Trick'er-y (-j^), n. The art of dressing up; artifice;

stratagem ; fraud ; imposture.
Trick'l-neas (-T-nSs), n. The quality of being tricky.

Trick'ing, a. Given to tricks ; tricky. Sir W. Scott.

Trick'lng. n. Dress; ornament. Shak.
Trick'ish, a. Given to tricks; artful in making bar-

gains ; given to deception and cheating ; knavtsli. —
Trick'lsh-ly, odr. — Trick'lBh-ness, n.

Tric'kle (trlkOiM), v. i. [imp. & p- p- Trickled
(-k'ld); p. pr. & fb. n. Tricklino (-klTng).] [OE.
triklenf probably for striklen, freq. of striken to flow,

AS. <^rfcan. 8«e Strike, v. /.] To flow in a small,
gentle stream ; to run in drops.

Rii salt tears trickled down as rain. Chaucer,
Fast beside there trickled softly down
A gentle stream. Spenter,

Trick'ment (trTk'mfint), n. Decoration. [Obs.'] "No
trickmftitf! but my tears." Beau, tt PI.
Trlck'siness (-sT-nSs), n. The quality or state of

being tricksy; trickiness. G. Eliot.

Trick'ater (-stSr), n. One who tricks ; a deceiver ; a
tricker ; a cheat.

Trick'sy (-sj^), a. [From Trick.] Exhibiting art-

fulness ; trickish. " My tricksy spirit !

" Shak,
The trickm policy which in the aeveDteenth century passed

for i^tale wisdom. Cokritlge.

Trick'track' (-trttV). n. [F. tHclrac. Cf. Tick-
tack backgammon.] An old game resembling backgam-
mon.
Tricky (-J^), a. Given to tricks

;
practicing decep'

tinii ; trirki^^li ; knavish.

Tric'U nate (trTk'lt-nftt), a. (Min.) Trlclinlc.

TricUn'I ary (trt-klln'T-fi-ry), a. [L. tricliniaHs.

See Tkicliniuu.] Of or pertaining to a triclinium, or
to the ancient mode of reclining at table.

Tri-cUn'lc (-Tk), a. [Pref. tri- -f Gr. KXivttv to in-

cline.] (Crysfallog.) Having, or characterized by, three
unequal axes intersecting at oblique angles. See the
Note under Crtstallization.

1; Tri-cUn'l-om (-T-nm), n. ; pt. Triclinia (-4). [L.,

from Gr. TpucAtVioi', rpiKKtvov ; rpi- (see Tri-) + kXii^ a
couch.] (liom. ATitii^.) (a) A couch for reclining at

meals, extending round three sides of a table, and usu-

ally in three parts, (b) A dining room furnished with
such a triple couch.
Tri-COC'COns (kSkOEQs), a. [Gr. rpt'icoKicoc with three

grains or berries ; rpi- (see Tri-) -+- kokkck grain, seed.]

(Bot.) Having three cocci, or roundish carpels. Gray.
Tri'COl'Or {tri'kOl'Sr), n, [F. tricolore, drapeau tri-

colore a tricolored flag, fr. tricolore three-colored ; tri-

(see Tri-) + L. color color.] [Written also tricolour.}

X. The national French banner, of three colors, bluet

white, and red, adopted at the first revolution.

2. Hence, any tliree-colored flag.

Tri'corored (-kfll 5rd), a. Having three colors.

Trt'C0r<nig'er-OU8 (-k6r-nTj'5r-5s), a. [L. tricoml-
ger ; trirornis three-honied (see Tri-, and Horn) -j- -gC'

rere to bear.] Having three horns.

Tri-COr'po-ral (trt-k8r'pft-ral), ( a. [h. tricorpor ; tri-

Tri-cor'po-rate (-k6r'p6-r&t), ) (see Tri-) -f cor-

pus, -oris, body.] (Her.) Represented with three bod-
ies conjoined to one head, as a lion.

Trt-€OS'tate (-kfis'lJt), a. [Pref. tri- + costate.}

(Bot.) Three-ribbed ; having three ribs from the base.

11 Trt'COt' (trS'kfi'), n. [F.] A fabric of woolen, silk,

or cotton knitted, or woven to resemble knitted work.
Tri-Crot'lO (trt-krStTk), a. [Pref. tri- -f Gr. jcporeu'

to beat.} (Physiol.) Of or pertaining to tricrotism

;

characterized by tricrotism.

Tri'cro-tlsm (tri'krft-tTz'm), n. (Physiol.) That con-
dition of the arterial pulse in which there is a triple

OiO, finite, rgde, f^ 1^ taa; pity ; ftfbd, ftfbt; out, oUi elulr i so ; tiiic, Isk ; tfaen, thin t bOM 1 zb= z in a«are.
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[L., pl.f a kind of oy&<

beat. The pulse curve obtained in the sphj^pnogrraphlc
tracing characteristic of tricrotism shows tno secondary
crests in addition to the primary.

Trl'cro-tOIUI (tri'krft-tfls), a. {Physiol.) Tricrotic.

Trl-CUr'vate (trt-kQr'vat), a. [Pref. tri- + curvaie.'\

{Zool. ) Curved in three directions ; as, a tricurvate spic-

ule (see Hiust. of Sficuls).

Trl-OllB'pid (trt-ktls'pTd), a. [L. tricuspis^ •idis;

tri- (see Tbi-) ^ cuspis a point: cf. F. tricv^ide.']

1. Having three cusps, or points ; tricuspidate ; as,

a tricuspid molar.
2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the tricuspid valves;

aa, tricuspid obstruction.

Trlcvspld valve {Anaf.), the valve, consisting of three
triangular membranous flaps, at the opening of the right
aoricTe into the right ventricle in tlie lieart of most mam-
mals; —sometimes called the tricuspid ra/t'«, each flap

being regarded as a valve.

Trl-cas'pid-ata (-4t), a. Three-pointed; ending in

three points ; as, a tricuspidate leaf.

Trl'cy-Cle (tn'sT-k'l), n. [E*ref. tri- + -cycle as in

hicycU.^ A three-wheeled velocipede. See Illust. under
Velocipede. Cf. Bicyci^

II Trl-daCna (trt-d«k'n4), n,

ters, fr. Gr. Tpi6axvo^ eaten
at three bites, rpi- tri- +
BoKvtiv to bite.] {Zo'ol.) A
genua of very large marine
bivalve shells found on the
coral reefs of the Indian and
Ricific Oceans. One species

(T. gigas) often weighs four
or five hundred pounds, and
is sometimes used for bap-
tismal fonts. Called also

pair shell, an^ fountain shell.

Tri-dac'tyl 1 (trt-dSk'ttl), a. [Gr. TptSoKTvXos : rpc-

Trl-dac'tyle (
(see Tri-)+ SdicTvAos digit : cf. F. tri-

dadi/le.] (Biol.) Having three fingers or toes, or com-
posed of tliree movable parts attached to acommon base.

Trl-dac'tyl-ous (-lis), a. (Biol.) Tridactyl.

Trld'dler (trld'dler), n. (Zodi.) The jacksnipe. ILo-
eal, U. SA
Ttide (trid), a. [Cf. F. tride lively, quick.] Short

and ready ; fleet ; as, a tride pace ; — a term used by
sportsmen. Ba iley.

Tll-dec'ane (trt-d6k'an), n. [Pref. tri- -f- Gr. fieVa

ten. So called from the number of carbon atoms in

the molecule.] {Chem.) A hydrocarbon, C^sH^^; of the
methane series, which is a probable ingredient both of
crude petroleum and of kerosene, and is produced artt-

flcially as a light colorless liquid.

Tri dOC-a-tO'lc (tri'd6k-a-to'Tk), a. [Pref. tri- -f Gr.
6«')caTos tenth.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designa-
ting, that acid of tlie fatty acids lieterologous with tri-

decane. It is a white crystalline substance.

Trl'de-cat^-Iene (tri'de-kXt'I-len), n. [Pref. tri- -}-

Gr. 6€itaT05 tenth -h E. ethylene.'] {Chem.) A

Tridacna (TVirfucna squa-
mosa).

hydrocarbon, CigHj^, of the ethylene series,

corresponding to tridecane, and obtained frc

Burmah petroleum as a light colorless liquid
;
'^Ui

Head of Persian Trident
Bat ( Trisenops J'erei-
cus). About uat. size.

called also tridecylene^ and iridecene.

Trl'dent (tri'dent), n. [L. tridens^ -entis

;

tri- (see Tri-) {- dens tooth : cf. F. trident. See
Tooth.] 1. {Class. Myth.) A kind of scepter
or spear with three prongs, — the common at-

tribute of Neptune.
2. {Rom. Antig.) A three-pronged spear or

goad, used for urging horses ; also, the weap-
on used by one class of
gladiators.

3. A three • pronged
f
fish spear.

4. {Geom.) A curve
of third order, having
three infinite branches
in one direction and a
fourth infinite branch
in the opposite direc- Trident.

tion.

Trident bat (ZooL), an Asiatic
rhinolophid bat ( Trixnops Per-
sicus), having the nose mem-
brane in the shape of a trident.

Trl'dent, a. [L, tridens.} Having three teeth or
prongs ; tridentate.

Tl1-4eil'tate (trt-dSn'tat), 1 a. [NL. tridentahts. See
Trl-den'ta-ted (-ta-t5d), J Trident.] Having three

teeth ; tliree-tootlied. Lee.
Trl'dent-ed (tri'dent-5d), a. Having three

prongs ; trident ; tridentate ; as, a iridented
mace, [i?.] Quarles.
Tri'dent-u'er-ons (-TfSr-Os), a. [L. tridenti-

Jer ; tridens trident -\-/erre to bear,] Bearing
a trident.

Trl-den'tlae (trt-dSn'tln), a. [From L. Tri-
dejiltim Trent.] Of or pertaining to Trent, or
the general church council held in that city. Tridentate

Trl-dl^a-pa'SOn (trt-di'4-pa'2«n or trt- ^/X Flower

di'A-pa's5n), n. [Pref. tri- -\- diapason.-] °* ^oreopBiB.

{Anc. Mus.) A triple octave, or twenty-second. Bushy.
Tri'dl-men'slon-al (trT'dT-mSn'shtSn-al), a. [Pref.

tri- -\- dimeii^iowiL] {Chem.) Having tliree dimensions ;

extended in three different directions.

Trl'ding (tri'dTng), n. A riding. See Trithinq.
Trid'U-an (trid'u-an), a. [L. triduanus, fr. triduum

space of tliree days ; tri- -|~ dies day.] Lasting three
days ; also, happening every third day. [R.] Blount.

Trld'y-mlte (trtdt-mit), n. [Gr. Tpt&vfi<K threefold.
Bo called in allusion to the supposed threefold nature of
the twin crystals.] {Min.) Pure silica, like quartz, but
crystallizing in hexagonal tables. It is found in trachyte
«id similar rocks.

Tried (trid), imp. & p. p. of Trt. Also adj. Proved

;

tested ; faithful ; trustworthy ; as, a tried friend.

Trl-6'dral (trt-e'dral), a. See Trihedral.
Trl-en'nl-al (trt-€n'nT-al), a. [L. trietmium the space

of three years ; tri- (see Tri-) + annus year. See An-
nual.] 1. Continuing three years; as, ^riennta/ parlia-

ments ; a triennial reign. Howell.
2. Happening, coming about, or appearing once in

every three years ; as, trierinial elections ; a triennial
catalogue ; a triennial visitation. T. Warton.

Tri-en'nl-al, n. Something which takes place or ap-
pears once in three years.

Trl-en'ni-al-ly, adv. Once in three years.

II Trl'ens (tri'gnz), n, [L., from tres, Iria^ three.]
{Rom. Antig.) A Roman copper coin, equal to one third
of the as. See 3d As, 2.

Tri'W (-er), n. [From Try.] 1. One who tries ; one
who makes experiments ; one who examines anything by
a test or standard. Boyle.

2. One who tries judicially.

3. {Latv) A person appointed according to law to try
challenges of jurors ; a trior. Burrill.

4. That wliich tries or approves ; a test. Shak.
Trl'er-arch (tri'er-iirk), n. [L. trierarchus^ Gr. rpt-

npapxos ; Tpvqpr\^ a trireme + ap^o^; a leader, a chief.]

{Gr. Antiq.) (a) The commander of a trireme. (6) At
Athens, one who (singly, or jointly with other citizens)

had to fit out a trireme for the public service.

Trl'er-arcb'y (-3^), n. ; pi. Trierarchies (-Tz). [Gr.

Tpnipapx*"'] The office or duty of a trierarch.

Trl'e-tor'ic-al (4-tSr'I-kal), a. [L. irielericus, Gr.
TptfTTjpiKoq^ fr. TpieTTjptV (sc. eopni) a triennial festival

;

Tpt- (see Tri-) -J- «tos a year.] Kept or occurring once
in three years ; triennial. [i2.] J. Gfegory.

Trl'e-ter'lCS (-Tks), n. pi. [L, trieterica, pi., fr. Gr.
TDienjpiKos of a triennial festival.] {Class. Antig.) Fes-
tival games celebrated once in three years. [R. ] May.
Trl-eth'yl-am'lno (trt-Sth'Tl-amln or -en), n. [Pref.

tri- + ethylamine.] {Chem.) A tertiary amine analo-
gous to trimethylamine.

Trl-la'clal(-fa'8hal), a. {Vret. tri- •\- facial.'] {AtioI.)

See TiUQEUiNAL.
Trl'fal'low (tri'fSPlft), v. t. limp. & p. p. Tripal-

lowed (-I6d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Trifallowing.] [Pref.

tri- -\- fallow. Cf. Thhypallow.] To plow the third

time before sowing, as land. Mortimer.
Trl-fa'rl-0118 (trt-fa'rT-fis), a. [L. trifarius of three

sorts or ways, threefold ; cf. Gr. rpi^atrtos. Cf. Bipa-
Rious.] {Bot.) Facing three ways; arranged in three
vertical ranks, as the leaves of veratrum.

Trl-fas'cl-a'ted (-fSsh'T-a'tSd), a. [Pref. in- + fas-
dated.] Having, or surrounded by, three fasciae, or
bands.

Trl'fld (tri'fTd), a. [L. trifidus ; tri- (see Tri-) -f the
root oi Jindere to split : cf. F. trijide.] Cleft

to the middle, or slightly beyond the middle,
into three parts ; three-cleft.

Trl-llB'tu-la-ry (trt-fls'tfi-ia-ry),

a. [Pref. tj-i- + fstula^ Jistular.]

Having three pipes. Sir T, Brovme.
Trl'fle (tri'f'l), n. [OE. trijle,

trujle^ OF. trvjie mockery, raillery,

trifle, probably the same word as
F. truffe truffle, the word being
applied to any small or worthless Trifid Leaves,

object. See Trcfple.] 1. A thing of very little value
or importance; a paltry, or trivial, affair.

With Buch poor trifles playing. Drayton.
Trifles light as air

Are to the jealous confirmation strong
Ab proofs of holy writ. Shak.

Small Bands the mountain, moments make the year.
And trifles Ufe. Young.

2. A dish composed of sweetmeats, fruits, cake, wine,
etc., with syllabub poured over it.

Tli'fle, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Trifled (-fid) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Tripling (-fling).] [OE. trifelen, trujlen. See
Trifle, n.] To act or talk without seriousness, gravity,
weight, or dignity ; to act or talk with levity ; to indulge
in light or trivial amusements.
They triflcy and they beat the air about nothing which touch-

eth us. Hookt^r.

To trifle with, to play the fool with ; to treat without
respect or seriousness ; to mock ; as, to trifle with one's
feelings, or with sacred things.

Trl'fle, V. t. 1. To make of no importance ; to treat
as a trifle. [Obs.] Shak.

2. To spend in vanity ; to fritter away ; to waste ; as,

to irijle away money. " We trijle time." Shak.
Tn'ller (-fler), 7i. One who trifles. Waterland.
Trl'lllng (-fling), a. Being of small value or impor-

tance ; trivial ; paltry ; as, a trifling debt ; a trifling af-

fair. — Trl'Ulng-ly, adv. — Trl'lUng-ness, n.

Tri-flCral (trt-flo'ral), ) a. [Pref. (ri- -j- L. flos, fio-

Trl-flo'rous (-rSs), J ris, flower.] {Bot.) Three-
flowered ; having or bearing three flowers ; as, a triflo-

rmis peduncle.

Trl-nuc'tn-a'tlon (-flSkafi-a'shOn), ». [Pref. tH- -f
fluctuation.'] A concurrence of three waves. lObs.]
" A trifiuctuation of evils." Sir T. Browne.

Tri-ioll-ate (-fS'lT-fit), 1 a. iTri- -{foliate. Cf. Tre-
Trl-lO'lI-a'ted (-a^gd), J foilJ {Bot.) Havingthree

leaves or leaflets, as clover. See Illust. of Shamrock.
Tri-loOl-O-late (-6-lat), a. [Pref. tH- \- foliolate.]

{Bot. ) Having three leaflets.

II Trl-fO'11-um (-fo'lI-Qm), n. [L., clover.] (Bot.)

A genus of leguminous herbs with densely spiked flowers

and usually trifoliate leaves; trefoil. There are many
species, all of which are called clover. See Clover.

Tri'lo-ly (tri'f6-lj), n. [L. trifolium. See Trifo-
liate, Trefoil.] {Bot.) Sweet trefoil. [065.]

She was crowned with a chaplet of trifoly. B. Jonson.

II Trl-fO'rl-Gm (trt-fo'rT-um), n. [LL., fr. L. tri- (see
Tri-) -\-foris, pl./orej, a door.] (Arch.) The gallery or

open space between the vaulting and the roof of the
aisles of a church, often forming a rich arcade in the in-
terior of the church, above the nave arches and below
the clearstory windows.
Trl'fonn (tri'f6rm), a. [h. triformis; tri- (see Tri-)

-{-forma form,] Having a triple form or character.
" This triform antagonism." /. Taylor.

Goddess Triform, I own thy triple epell. Lowell.

Trl-form'l-ty (trt-f5rm'l-tj), n. [L. triformitas.]
The state of being triform, or of having a tl-reefold shape.

Trl-lur'cate (-fftr'kSt), \a. [L. tHfurcus; tri- {ae&
Tri-ltxr'ca-ted (-ki-t6d), ) Tri-) + furca fork.]

Having three branches or forks ; trichotomous.
Trig (trig), V. t. [Cf. Dan. trykke to press, Sw. trycka.]

To fill ; to stuff ; to cram. [Obs.] Dr. If. More.
Trig, a. [Formerly written trick, akin to trick to-

dress. J Full; also, trim; neat. IProv. Eng. & Scot.]

To flit on a horse square and trig. Brit. Quart. Rev.

Trig, V. t. [See Trigger.] To stop, as a wheel, by
placing something under it ; to scotch ; to skid.
Trig, n. [See Trigger.] A stone, block of wood, or

anything else, placed under a wheel or barrel to prevent
motion ; a scotch ; a skid. \_Eng.] SVnght.

Trlg'a-xnlst (-A-mlst), n. [See Trioamv.] One who-
has been married three times; also, one who has three
husbands or three wives at the same time.
Trig'a-moos (-mBs), a. [L. trigamus a thrice-mar-

ried man, Gr. TpCyafLov thrice married ; rpt- (see Tri-) -f-

ydp,(K marriage: cf. F. trigame.] {Bot.) Having three
sorts of flowers in the same head,— male, female, and
hermaphrodite, or perfect, flowers.

Trlg'a-my (-mj), n. [L. trigamia, Gr. rpiyania: cf.

F. trigamie. See Ieioamous.] The act of marrying, or
the state of being married, three times ; also, the of-
fense of having three husbands or three wives at the same
time.

Trl-gas'trlc (trt-g«s'trTk), a. [Pref. tri- + Gr. vo-
trrfip belly.] {Anat.) Having three bellies;— said of a
muscle. Dunglison.
Trl-gem^-nal (-jSmt-nal), a. [See Trioeminous.I

{Anat.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, the fifth pair of
cranial nerves, which divide on each side of the head into-

three main branches distributed to the orbits, jaws, and
parts of the mouth ; trifacial.

Trl-geml-noua (-nus), a, [L. tiHgeminus bom three
together ; tr^i- (see Tri-) -\- geminus twin. Cf. T^bgeui-
N0U8.] Born three together ; being one of tliree bom at
the same birth ; also, threefold. E. Phillips.

Trl-gen'lc (-jSnIk), a. [Pref. tri- -f gen- + -ic. So-

named in reference to its composition, it being supposed
to contain the radicals of three molecules of cyanic acid.}
{Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, an acid,

C4H-N3O2, obtained, by the action of tlie vapor of cyanic
acid on cold aldehyde, as a white crystalline substance
having a slightly acid taste and faint smell ; — called also
ethidene- or ethylidene-biuret.

Trl-ges'l-mo-fle-cuii'do(-jSsT-m*-s^-kan'do), n. [L.,
in trigesimo - secundo in the thirty-second.] Having
thirty-two leaves to a sheet ; as, a tngesiino-secundo
form, book, leaf, size, etc.

Trl-ges'l-mo-se-cun'do, n. A book composed q$
sheets so folded that each one makes thirty-two leaves

;

hence, indicating, more or less definitely, a size of book ;— usually written 32mOy or 32^y and called thirty-tuomo.

Trig'ger (trig'ger), «. [For older tricker, from D.
trekker, fr. trekken to draw, pull. See Trick, n.] 1. A.
catch to hold the wheel of a carriage on a declivity.

2- (Mech.) A piece, as a lever, which is connected with
a catch or detent as a means of releasing it ; especially
{Firearms)^ the part of a lock which is moved by the
finger to release the cock and discharge the piece.

Trigger fish {ZooL), a large plectognath fish {Balisies
Carolmensis or B. capriscus)
common on the southern
coast of the United States,
and valued as a food fish in
some localities. Its rough a
skin is used for scourings
and polishing in the place
of sandpaper. Called also
leather jacket t ana turbot.

Trl-gln'tal .
(trt-jin'tal),

trigger Fish,
n. [LL. trigintale, fr. L. ^^

triginta thirty. See Trental-] (i?. C. Ch.) A trental.

Trl-glyc'er-ldO (-glls'er-Id), n. [Pref. tri- + glycer^
ide.] {Chem.) A glyceride formed by the replacement
of three hydrogen atoms in glycerin by acid radicals.

Trl'glyph (tri'gllf ), n. [L. triglyphus^ Gr. rpiyXv^ ;

Tpi- (see Tri-) + ykv^eiv to carve : cf. F. triglyphe.]

{Arch.) An ornament in the frieze of the Doric order,

repeated at equal intervals. Each triglyph consists of a
rectangular tablet, slightly projecting, and divided nearly

to the top by two parallel and perpendicular gutters, or
channels, called glyphs^ into three parts, or spaces, called

femora. A half channel, or glyph, is also cut upon each
of the perpendicular edges of the tablet. See Illust. of

Entablature.
Trl-glyph'lc (trt-glTfTk), 1 a. 1. Consisting of, or
Trl-glyph'lc-al (-I-kal), (

pertaining to, triglyphs.

2. Containing three sets of characters or sculptures.

Trig'ness (trlg'nSs), n. [See Trig trim, neat.] The
quality or state ot being trig ; smartness ; neatness.

Their spars had no man-of-war trigness. Kane.

Trl'gon (tri'gSn), n. [L. irigonum^ Gr. rpiyiavov,

TpL- (see Tri-) -f- yuit'ta a corner, angle : cf. F. trigoJie.]

1. A figure havmg three angles ; a triangle.

2. {Astrol.) (a) A division consisting of three signs.

{b) Trine, an aspect of two planets distant 120 degrees
from each other. Hutton.

3. {Gr. & Rom. Antig.) {a) A kind of triangular lyre

or harp. (&) A kind of game at ball played by three

persons standing at the angular points of a triangle.

Trlg'o-nal (trlg'6-nal), a. Having three angles, or

-ge plectognath fish {Balisies
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comers ; triangular ; as, a tHgorud stem, or one having
three promiiieut longitudinal augles.

il Trl-'gone' (tre'gon'), «. [F., literally, a trigon.]

(Anat.) A smooth triaugular area ou the inner surface

of the bladder, limited by the apertures of the ureters

and urethra.

li Trl-KO'nl-a (trt-go'nT-A), n. [NL.
So called in allusion to the triangular

shape of some species.] {Zo'dl.) A ge-

nus of pearly bivalve shells, numerous
extinct species of which are character-

istic of the Mesozoic rocks. A few liv-

ing species exist on the coast of Aus-
tralia.

Trlg'o-noc'er-ons (trTg'ft-nSs^r-Qs),

a. [Gr. rpi'ywwn' triangle -|-'c«>a? horn.] TrijrODia {Trigo-

(^os;.) Having horns with three an- f^„^^l'^{S^,
gles, like those of some species of goats.

Trig Q-no-mefrlC (-no-mSt'rIk), 1 a. [Cf. F. trigo-

Trig o-no-met'rlc-al (,-rT-kal), ] nometrique.'\ Of
or pertaining to trigonometry ; performed by the rules

of trigonometry. —Trig o-no-met'ric-al-ly, adv.

Trigonometrical eorve, a curve one of whose coordinates
isa trigonometrical function of tiie other. — Trigonometric-
al fanction. See under Function. — Trigonometrical Lines,

lines wtiich are employed in solving the different cases
of plane and spherical trigonometry, as sines, tangents,
secants, and the like. These lines, or the lengths of them,
are ti-igonametrtcal functions of the arcs and angles to
which they belong. ~ TrlgMuunetrkal suTey. See under
BURTET.

Trig o-nom'e-try (-n5m'f-try), n,n. ; pi.

cf. F. I

-TB1E9 (-trtz).

See Trigon.] 1. That branch of mathematics which
treats of the relations of the sides and angles of trian-

gles, with the methods of deducing from certain given

parts other required parts, and a1m> of the general rela-

tions which exist between the trigonometrical functions
of arcs or angles.

2. A treatise on this science.

Analytical trigonometry, that branch of trigonometry
which treats of the relations and properties of tlie trigo-
nometrical functions. —Plane trigonometry, and Spherical
trigonometry, those branches of trigonometry in which
its principles are applied to plane triangles and spherical
triaugtes respectively.

Trig^o-nous (trigM-ntis), a. [L. trigonus^ Gr. rpt-ytiH

pof. Set- Trioox.] Same as Tbioonaz^
Tri^gram (tri'grSm), n. [Pref. tri- + 'gram.'] Same

as Triorafh.
Tri'gram-mat10 (-mSt^k), a. [Gr. TpiypdftfiaTO^

;

Tpt- -f ypoM^a a letter.] Containing three letters or
characters, or three seta of letters or characters.

Trl-gnunlBlO (trt-griUn'mlk), a. [Gr. Tpiypofifiov.

Bee Triorahmatio.] Same as Triorammatic.
Tri'graph (tri'gAf), n. [Pref. tri- + -graph.'] Three

letters united in pronunciation so as to liave but one
sound, or to form but one syllable, as -Uu in adieu; a
trijihtlionp.

Tri'gyn ^jTn), n. {Bot.) Any one of the Trigynia.
: TiT-gynl-a (trt-jInt-A), », pi. [NL., Gr. rp*- (see

Tri-) — ywr^ a woman, a female.] {Bot.) A T.dun£ean
ord«?r of plants having three pistils or styles.

Tri-gyn'1-ftH (trt-jInT-an), \a. {hot.) Hst-
Trlg'y-nous (trT j'l-nlis or tri'jT.)^ f lug three pistils

or styltfs : of or pertaining to the Tn^mla.
Tri-he'dral(trt-hS'dral),a. [SeeTRmoaov.l {Oeom.)

Having three sides or faces ; thus, a trihedral angle is

s solid angle bounded by three plane angles. [Written
also triedral.]

Tri-he'dron (-drSn), n. [Pref. tri- -^ Gr. «Spa a seat,
bsRe.] {Geom.) A figure having three aides.

Tri-ho'ral (trt-hyrnl), a. [Pref. (n- -j- horal.] Oc-
currine on<e in every three hours.

Tri]'n gate (trlJ'O-gtt or tri'Jfi-), a. [See Tawtioons.]
{li"(.) In three pairs; as, a /rf/uya/e leaf, or a pinnate
leiif with three pairs of leaflets.

TriJ'n-gOOS (-g&s ; 277), a. [L. trijugus threefold

;

tri' -^Jiigum a yoke.] {Bot.) Same as Trudoatb.
Tri'ko^aaiie (tricks-sin), n. [Pref. tri- -j- Gr. tucoat

twenty] (('hem.') A hydrocarbon, CnHu* of the meth-
ane s«Tifs, rettembling paraffin ; — so caUea because it has
tvmth-t/tree atoms of carbon in the m<^ecule.

Trl-lat'er-al (trt-lAfSr-ol), a. [L. tnlaterus; tri-

(see Tri) -j- latus, laterit, side: cf. F. trilateral. See
Latrrau] {Grom.) Having three sides; being three-
sided ; as, a trilateral triangle.— Tri-lat'«r-al-17, a<fr.

— Tri-Ut'n-al-ness, n.

Tri-Um'ma (-mm'm&), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rpt- (see Tax-)
+ Xr^nuk any thing received, in logic, an assumption.
Cf. DiLRMHA.] 1. {Logic) A syllogism with three con-
ditional propositions, the major premises of which are
disjunctively affirmed In the minor. S<m DmacMA.

3. A state of things in which It Is difficult to deter-
mine which one of three courses to pursue.
Tri-Un'O-ar (-ITn't-Sr), a. {Math.) Of, pertaining to,

or included by, three lines ; as, trilinear coordinates.
Tri-Un'gnal (ITn'gw/il), o. [L. trUinguU: rri- (see

Tri-) -f lingua tongue, language. Bee LiaaUAL.] Con-
taining, or coushitiiig of, thne langnages ; expreised In
three langnagcs.

The moeh-aotcd Bosetta stone . . . bears upon its sorfaee s
b-iMsffaa/ inaeriptioo. /. Taylor.

Tri-Un'giiAr (-gwSr), a. See TaxLoroDAL.
Tri-Ut'er-al (llfgr-fll), a. [Pref. tH- -f- literal.]

Cousifltintr of three letters; trigranunic; as, a Jrt/tterai
root or wurtl. — n. A trillterml word.
Tri llt'er-al Ism (-Tz*m), n. Same as Trxutcrautt.
Tri Ut'er-al'l ly {-ITt'5r-IKI-t»), \ n. The quality of
Tri llt'er-al neaa (-llfSr-al-nSs), | being triliteral

;

IS, the trilUeraliti/ of Hebrew roots. W. If. WhUney.
TrilltJl (trilTth), n. Same as Taiunioa. Mollett.

Tri-Uthic (trt-lTthTk), a. Pertaining to a trilith.

Trlll-thon (trltl-thSn), n. ; pi. Triuthons (.th5ns).

[NL., fr. 6r. rpiXtBo^ of or with three stones ; tp^ (see

TBI-) + At'flo? stone.] {Archisol.) A mouument consist-

ing of three stones ; especially, such a mouument form-
ing a kind of doorway, as among the ancient Celts.

Trill (tril), V. i. [OE. irillen to roll, turu round ; of
Scand. origin ; cf. Sw. Irilla to roll, Dan. trilde, Icel.

pyrla to whirl, and E. thjill. Cf. Theux.] To flow in

a small stream, or in drops rapidly succeeding each
other ; to trickle. Sir W. Scott.

And now and then an ample tear trilled down
Her deUcate cheek. ShaJc.

'Whispered sounds
Of waters, trilling from the riven atone. Olorer.

Trill (tril), V. t. [OE. trUlen; cf. Sw. trUla to roll.]

To turn round ; to twirl. [06*.] Gascoigne.

Bid him descend and trill another pin. Chaucer.

Trill, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Trilled (trlld) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Teillinq.] [It. irUlare ; probably of imitative
origin.] To impart the quality of a trill to ; to utter as,

or with, a trill ; as, to trUl the r / to trill a note.

The 8ober-«uited songstress trUls her lay. Thotneott.

TrUl, V. i. To utter trills or a trill ; to play or sing

in tremulous vibrations of sound ; to have a trembling
sound ; to quaver.

To judge of trilling notes and tripping feet. Di-yden.

TtUl, n. [It. trillo, fr. trillare. See Trill to shake.]
1. A sound, of consonantal character, made with a

rapid succession of partial or entire intermissions, by the
vibration of some one part of the organs iu the mouth—
tongue, uvula, epiglottis, or lip— against another part;
as, the r is a trill iu most languages.

2. The action of the organs in producing such sounds

;

as, to give a trill to the tongue.
3. {Mus.) A shake or quaver of the voice in singing,

or of the sound of au instrument, produce«1 by the rapid
alternation of two contiguous tones of the scale ; as, to
give a trill on the high C. See Sbakr.
Trllla-chan (trIiai-chSn), n. {Zool.) The oyster

catcher, [/'rot'. Eng.]
Trilling (tril/ltng), n. [Cf. G. drilling.] 1. One

of three children bom at the same birth. Wright.
2. {Crystallog.) A compound crystal, consisting of

three individuals.

Tril'Uon Ctrll'yOn), n. [F. trillion^ formed from the
pref. tri- in imitation of million a million. Cf. Billion.]
According to the French notation, which is used upon the
Continent generally and in the United States, the num-
ber expreaied by a unit with twelve ciphers annexed ; a
million millions ; according to the English
notation, the number produced by iuvolv-
ing a million to the third power, or the
number represented by
a unit with eighteen ci-

phers annexed. See the
Note under Nt-M£i
HON.

II TrUOi-um (ll-ttm),
n, [NL. ; cf. L. trUix
triple-woven, triple.]
{Bot.) A gentis of lilia-

ceous plants; the three-
leaved nightshade ;— ao
called because all tho
parts of the plant are in Trillium {Trill •:!

threes.

II Trino (tr«1ft ; E. trnifi), n. [It.

{Mux.) A trill or shake. See TaiLU
TrilonMte (trt-15a)U or tri'lft- ; 2n).

a. [Pref. tri- -^ lobaie.] Having three
lobes.

Tino-batlOll(tri/Ift4»S'8han), n. The
state of being trilobate.

Triaobed (trilSbd), o. [Pref. tri- -f
lobfJ Sam., its Trilobatr. Trilobate Leaf.

I Trt'lO-bl'ta (tri'W-bi'U), n. pi. [NL,
{Palevn.) An extinct order of arthropods comprising
the trilobitea.

Trtlo-Ute (trilft-bit), n. fCf. F. trUobUe. See Tri-
LOBATR.] (Po/tfOM.j Any one of numer-
ous species of extinct arthropods be-

longbig to the order Trilobita. Trilo-

bitea were very common In the Silurian
and Devonian periods, bat became ex-
tinct at the close of the Paleozoic. So .

named from the three lobes usually 1

seen on each segment.
Tnio-bltlo (bltTk), a. Of, per- 5!

taining to, or containing, trilobltes

;

as, trilohiiic rocks.

Tri-loCn-lar (trt-16k'tt-«r), a.

[Pref. tri- -^ locular : cf.

F. triloeulaire.] Having
three cells or cavities; as,

a trilocular capsule ; a tri-

locular heart.

Trfl'o-gy (trm-jy), n.

Gr. TpiAbyta ; pref. Tpi-

(see Tai-) -f- A<iw speech,
discourse : cf. F. /ri/o^>.]

Trtioctilar ^ lories of three dramas
Capsule, which, although each of them (s tai one

complete, have a close mutual relation, and
form one historical and poetical picture. Shakespeare's
" Henry TL" is ao example.
On the Greek at«K«. a drama, or acted story, consiitrd In re-

ality of three dramas, called t<^ther a tritogy^ aod performed
conaacntirely in the course of one day. VoUridge.

Tri-lu'ml-nar (trt-lu'mT-n?r), » a. [Pref. tH- -f L.

Tri-la'nil nous (-lu'mT-nQs). f <umen, / u m 1 n i i,

liRlit] Having three lights. \R.]

Trim (trim), r t. [imp. & p.p. TaiHMaD (trTmd)

;

p. pr. Sl vb. n. Trimmiko.J [OE. trimen^ trumen^ AS.
trymian^ trymman^ to prepare, dispose, make strong, fr.

i .wertant). Oi)

ieo Txax.]

Trflobite {Dalma-
niteM). a Glabel-
lum : 6 Ocular Su-
tnre i c Eye i d
Gena ; e Margrinal
Groove i r Tcr-

I $ Pteuni I (

k;'gidium.

trftm firm, strong; of uncertain origin.] 1. To make
trim ; to put in due order for any purpose ; to make
right, neat, or pleasing ; to adjust.

The hermit trimmed hia little fire. Goldsmith.

2. To dress ; to decorate ; to adorn ; to invest ; to em-
bellish ; as, to trim a hat.

A rotten building newly trimmed over. Milton.
I was trimmed in Julia's gown. Sfiat,

3. To make ready or right by cutting or shortening

;

to clip or lop ; to curtail ; as, to trim the hair ; to trim a
tree. " And tHninied the cheerful lamp." Byron.

4. (Carp.) To dress, as timber ; to make smooth.
5. (NatU.) (a) To adjust, as a ship, by arranging the

cargo, or disposing the weight of persons or goods, so
eqiudly on each side of the ceuter and at each end, that
she shall sit well on the water and sail well ; as, to trim,

a ship, or a boat. (£) To arrange iu due order for sail-

ing ; as, to trim the sails.

6. To rebuke ; to reprove ; also, to beat. [CoUog.]

To trim In {Carp.)^ to fit, as a piece of timber, into
other work. — To trim np, to dress ; to put in order.

I found her trimming up the diadem
On her dead mistress. S/iak.

Trim (trim), V. i. To balance ; to fluctuate between
parties, 80 as to appear to favor each.

Trim, n. 1. Dress ; gear ; ornaments.
Seeing him just paas the window in his woodland trim.

Sir W. Scotf.

2. Order ; disposition ; condition ; as, to be in good
trim. " The trim of an encounter." Chapman.

3. The state of a ship or her cargo, ballast, masts, etc.,

by which she is well prepared for sailing.

4. {Arch.) The hghter woodwork in the interior of a
building; especially, that used around openings, gener-
ally in the form of a molded architrave, to protect the
plastering at those points.

In ballast trim (Nattt.)^ having only ballast on board.
R. H. Dana^ Jr. —Trim of the masts (Nant.)^ their posi-
tion in regard to the ship and to each other, as near or
distant, far forward or much aft, erect or raking. — Trim
of sails iSnuf.). that adjustment, with reference to the
wind, which is best adapted to impel the ship forward.

Trim, a. ICompar. Trihhrr (-mer) ; superl. Trim-
KEST.] [See Trim, v. t.] Fitly adjusted ; being in good
order, or made ready for service or use ; firm ; compact

;

snug; neat; fair; as, the ship is trim, or trim built;
everything about the man is trim; a person is trim when
his body is well shaped and Ann ; his dress is trim when
it fits closely to his body, and appears tight and suug ; a
man or a soldier is trim when he stands erect.

With comely carriage of her countenance trim. Spetuer.

So deemed I till I viewed their trim array
Of boats last night. Trench.

Trl-maCn-U'tad (trt-mXk'!^-la^ted), a. [Pref. tri- -f-

maculated.] Marked with three spots, or maculae.

Tri-mel'UC (-mSllTk), a. [Pref. tri- -f L. mel^ gen.
mellis., honey.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designa-
ting, a certain tribasic acid (called also trimellitic acid)
metameric with trimesitic acid.

Tri-meml)ral (-mfim'bral), a. [L. (Wmcmfrri* triple-

membered. See Tax-, and Member.] Having, or con-
sisting of, three members.

llTri'me-ra(tri'm*-r4or trTm^-r&), n.p/. [NL. See
Tri-, and -mere.] {Zool.) A division of Coleoptera in*

eluding those v;hich have but three joints in the tarsi.

Tri'mer-an (tri'mSr-an or trlm'Sr-Kn), n. {Zool.)
One of the Trimera. Also used adjectively,

Tri'mer-OlU (-Us), a. [See Trimsra.] {Boi.) Hav-
ing the parts in threes.

Tri'ma-Slt'lo (trPm»-sTtOfk), a. [Pref. trU -f me*tf-
ylene -r -ic.] {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating,
a tribasic acid, CaH8.(COjH)8, of the aromatic series, ob-
tained, by the oxidation of mesjtylene, &8 a white crys-
talline substance. [Written also trimexic]
Tri-mes'tvr (trt-mgs'tSr), w. [L. trimestris of three

months ; tri- (see Tri-) -f- memis month : cf. F. trimes-
tre/] A term or pcrioa of three months.
Trl-mea'tral (-tral), a. Trimestrial. [R.] Southey.

Trt-mea'tri-al (-trl-nt), a. Of or pertaining to a tri-

mester, or period of three months ; occurring once Id
every three months ; quarterly.

Trlm'e-tor (trTm'*-t3r), a. [L. trimetrus^ Gr, Tpi><-

Tpo? ; rpt- (see Tai-) -f ^«rpof measure. See Metkr
measure.] {Pros.) Consisting of three poetical meas-
ures. — n. A poetical division of verse, consisting of
three measures. Loicth.

Tri-meth'yl- (trt-mfithTl-). {Chem.) A preflx or com-
bining form (also used adjectively) indicating Me prM-
enee of three ntethyl groups.

Tri-metli'yl-am'liie (-ftmTn or -5n^, n. [Trimethyl-
-\- amine.] {Chem.) A colorless volatile alkaline liquid,

N,(CH3)g, obtained from herring brine, beet roots, etc.,

with a characteristic herringlike odor. It is regarded as.

a substituted ammonia containing three methyl groups.

Tri-methTl-CIM (-5n), «. {Chem.) A gaseous hydro-

carbon, CaHa, isomeric with propylene and obtained
from it indirectly. It is the base of a series of com-
pounds analogous to the aromatic hydrocarbons.

Tri-met'ric (trt-m6t'rTk), a. [Pref. tri- -f Gr. /x^Tpor-

measure.] {Cryttallog.) Same as Obthorhohbic.
Tri-mefric-al (trt-met'rT-kal), a. Same as Trimrteb..

Trim'ly {trlm'lj?), adr. In a trim manner ; nicely.

Trlm'mer (-mSr), n. 1. One who trims, arranges,,

fits, or ornaments.
2. One who does not adopt extreme opinions in politics,,

or the like ; one who fluctuates between parties, so as toi

appear to favor each ; a timeserver.

Thus Halilax was t trimmer on principle. Maeaulay,

3. An instrument with which trimming is done.

4. (Arch.) A beam, into which are framed the end»
of headers in floor framing, as when a hole is to be left

for stairs, or to avoid bringing joists near chimneys, and
the like. See Illust. of Header.
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Trim^mins (trTm'mTng), a. from Thim, v.

The Whiffs are, essentiaUy, an inefficient, irimmingt halfway
BOrt of n party. J/Jfre;/.

Trimming joiat {Arch.\ a joist into which timber trim-

mers are framed ; a header. See Header. Knight.

Trlm'mlng, n. 1. The act of one who trims.

2. That which serves to trim, make right or fitting,

adjust, ornament, or the like; especially, the neces-

sary or the ornamental appendages, as of a garment

;

beoce, sometimes, the concomitants of a dish , a relish

;

— usually in the plural,

3. The act of reprimanding or chastising; as, to give

a hov a trimming. \_Colloq.'\

Trlxn'mlng-ly, adv. In a trimming manner.

Trlm'ness. n. The quality or state of being trim;

orderliiu'sri ; compactness ; snugness ; neatness.

Trl'morph (trl'mSrf), n. [See Trimorthous.] {Crys-

taliog.) A substance which crystallizes in three distinct

forms, or which has three distinct physical states ; also,

any one of these distinct forms. See Trimorphism, 1.

Trt-mor'phic (trt-m8r'fTk), ) a, [Gr. TpLfxop4>o^ three-

Trl-xnor^plious (-mSr'fHs), ', formed ; rpi- (see Thi-)

+ fi.op4>tj form.] Of, pertaining to, or characterized by,

trimorphism ; — contrasted with monomorphic, dimor-

phic, and polijmorphic.

Tri-mor'phlsm (-merTTz^m), ». [See Trimorphic]

1. {Crystallog.) The property of crystallizing in three

forms fundamentally distinct, as is the case with tita-

nium dioxide, which crystallizes in the forms of rutik^

octahfdrite, and hrookite. See Pleomorphism.

2. {Biol.) The coexistence among individuals of the

same species of three distinct forms, not connected, as a

rule, by intermediate gradations ; the condition among
individualB of the same species of having three different

shapes or proportions of corresponding parts ; — con-

trasted vf'ith polymorphism, and dimorphism.

Heterogonous trimorphlBin (Bot.), that condition in which
flowers of plants of the same species have three different

lengths of stamens, short, medium, and long, the blos-

aoms of one individual plant having short and medium
stamens and a long style, those of another having short

and long stamens and a style of medium length, and
those of a third having medium and long stamens and
a short style, the style of each blossom thus being of a
length not represented by its stamens.

11 Trl-mur'tl (tre-moor'tJ), n. [Skr. trimUrii; tri

three + 7nurti body.] {Hindoo Myth.) The triad, or

trinity, of Hindoo gods, consisting of Brahma, the Crea-

tor, Vishnu, the Preserver, and Siva, the Destroyer.

[Spelled also Trimurtti.]

Trlm'y-a'ri-an (trlm'T-a'rt-an or trFmT-), n. [Pref.

fri. _{_ Gr. fjLVi, juuds, a muscle.] {Zool.) A lamellibranch

which has three muscular scars on each valve.

TrL'nal (tri'nal), a. [L. /nnuj triple, ^rini three each,

fr. tresy tria, three. See Three, and of. Tkine, a. & n.,

Tkbn, a.] Threefold. *' Trinal unity." Milton.

In their trinal tripHcitieB on high. Spenser.

Trin'dUo (trln'd'l), v. t. & n. See Trundle.
Trine (trin), a. [See Trinal.] Threefold; triple;

as, trine dimensions, or length, bread Vii, and thickness.

Trine, n. [F. trine, trin. See Trinal ] 1. {Astral.)

The aspect of planets distant from each other 120 de-

grees, or one third of the zodiac ; trigon.

In seitile, square, and trine. Milton.

2. A triad; trinity, [i?.]

A single trine of brazen tortoises. Mrs. Browning.

Eternal One, Almighty Trine .' Kehle.

Trine, v. L To put in the aspect of a trine. [-R.]

By fortune he [Saturn] was now to Venus trined. Dryden.

Tri-nerv'ate (trt-nSrv'at). a. [NTi. trinervatus; pref.

tri- -\- L. nervus nerve.] (Bot.) Having three ribs or

nerves extending unbranched from the base to the apex

;

— said of a leaf. Gray.

Tri'nerve' (tn'nSrv'), ) a. [Pref. tri- + Jierve."] {Bot.)

Tri'nerved' (-nervd'), ] Same as Trinervatb.

KTrin'ga (trln'g&), n. [NL.] {Zool.) A genus of

limicoline birds including many species of sandpipers.

See Dunlin, Knot, and Sandpiper.

Trin'gle (trln'g'l), n. [F. tringle.'] A curtain rod

for a bedstead.

Trin'KOld (-goid), a. [Ti-inga -f -oid.') {Zool.) Of

or pertaining to Tringa, or the Sandpiper family.

Trln'i-ta'ri-an (trln'T-ta'rT-an), a. [Cf. F. trinitaire.

Bee Trinity.] Of or pertaining to the Trinity, the doc-

trine of the Trinity, or believers in that doctrine.

Trtn'1-ta'ri-an, n. 1. One who believes in the doc-

trine of the Trinity.

2. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a monastic order founded in

Borne in 1198 by St. John of Matha, and an old French
hermit, Felix of Valois, for the purpose of redeeming
Christian captives from the Mohammedans.

Trin'1-ta'ri-an-ism (-Tz'm), n. The doctrine of the
Trinity ; the doctrine that there are three distinct per-

sons in the Godhead.
Tri-ni'tro-cellu-lOSe' (trt-m^rft-sgl'u-lfis'), n. Gun

cotton ;
— so called because regarded as containing three

nitro groups.
Tri-nl'tro-phe'nol (-fe'nol), n. {Chem.) Picric acid,

Trln'l-ty (trln'I-ty), n. [OE. trinitee, F. trinitk, L.

trinitas, fr. trini three each. See Trinal.] 1. {Chris-

tvin Theol.) The union of three persons (the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost) in one Godhead, so that all

the three are one God as to substance, but three persons

as to individuality.

2. Any union of three in one ; three units treated as

one ; a triad, as the Hindoo trinity, or Trimurti.

3. Any symbol of the Trinity employed in Christian
art, especially the triangle.

Trinity Hottae, an institution in Ix>ndon for promoting
commerce and navigation, by licensing pilots, ordering
and erecting Ijeacons, and the like. — Trinity Sunday,
the Sunday next after Whitsunday ;

— so called from
the feast held on that day in honor of the Holy Trinity,—
Trinity term. (Lmv) See the Note under Teru, n., >.

See Trinttt, and I

Trinncleus (T.
concaitricus).

Trin'i-n'nl-ty (trTnT-u'nT-tJ?), n.

Unity.] Triunity ; trinity. [06*.]

v\s for terms of trinity, friHiumri/, . . .

ject tlieiii as scholastic notions.

Trink(trTnk), n. A kind of fishing net, [O65.] Crahb.

Trin'ket (trtn'kgt), n. [F. trinquet foremast, also, a

certain sail, tiHnquette a triangular sail, or Sp. trinqiiete

foremast, also, a certain sail
;
probably fr. L. triqueirus

triangular.] {Natit.) («) The topsail or topgallant sail.

[06s.] {b) The highest sail of the ship.

Sailing always with the sheets of our mainsail and trinket

warily in our hands. Hakluyt.

TllnlEet, n. [OE. trenket a sort of knife, hence, prob-

ably, a toy knife worn as an ornament ; probably from
an Old French dialectic form of trenchier to cut. Cf.

Trench, v. /.] 1. A knife ; a cutting tool. Tusser,

2. A small ornament, as a jewel, ring, or the like.

3. A thing of little value ; a trifle ; a toy.

Trinlcet, v. i. To give trinkets ; hence, to court
favor ; to intrigue. lObs."] South.

Trin'ket-er (-Sr), n. One who trinkets. {Obs."]

Trin'ket-ry (-r^)j n. Ornaments of dress ; trinkets,

collectively.

No trinketry on front, or neck, or breast. Sottlhey.

TrinlEle (trln'k'l), v. u To act secretly, or in an
underhand way ; to tamper. [O65.] Wright.

Tri-noc'tial (trt-n5k'shal), a. [L. irinoctialis for

three nights ; tri- (see Tri-) -f noz, nociis, night.] Last-

ing during three nights ; comprising three nights.

Tri-nod'al (-nod'al), a. [L. irinodis three-knotted ;

tri- (see Tri-) -f- nodus knot.] 1. {Boi.) Having three

knots or nodes ; having three points from wliich a leaf

may shoot ; as, a trinodal stem.
2. {Geom.) Having three nodal points.

Tri-no'ml-ai (-no'nlT-^:Il), n. [Pref. tri- -\- -nomial as

in binomial: cf. P. trinome.'} {Math.) A quantity con-

sisting of three terms, connected by the sign -f- or —

;

as, 3: 4- J' + ^, or oar 4- 26 — c^.

Tri-nb'mi-al, a. {Math.) Consisting of three terms

;

of or pertiiiiiing to trinomials ; as, a trinomial root.

Tri-nom^l-nal (-nSm'T-nal), n. & a. [Pref. tri- -f L.

nomeiiy7wmi7iis, name : cf. L. irinominis three-named.]
{Math.) Trinomial.

11 Tri-nu'cle-US (-nu'kle-Bs), n. [Pref.

tri- -\- nucleus.'\ {Paleon.) A genus of

Lower Silurian trilobites in which the
glabella and cheeks form three rounded
elevations on the head.
Tri'o {trVt or tre'i ; 277), n. [It.,fr.

L. tres, tria, three : cf. F. trio, from the
Italian. See Three.] 1. Three, consid-

ered collectively; three in company or

acting together ; a set of three ; three

united.

The trio were well accustomed to act together, and were linked

to each other by ties of mutual interest. Dickens.

2. {Mus.) (a) A composition for three parts or three

instruments. (0) The secondary, or episodical, movement
of a minuet or scherzo, as in a sonata or symphony, or of

a march, or of various dance forma;— not limited to

three parts or instruments.

Tri-Ob'O-lar (trt-5b'o-ler), \ a. [LL. triobolaris, fr, L.

Tri-ob'O-la-ry (-li-ry), ( triobolus a piece of

three oboli, Gr. rpua^okov. See Tri-, and Obolus.] Of
the value of three oboli ; hence, mean ; worthless. [06^.]

It may pass current . . . for a triobolar ballad. Cheyne.

Tri-OC'tlle (-Sk'ttl), n. [Pref. tri- + octile.'] {As-

trol.) Ah aspect of two planets with regard to the earth

when they are three octants, or three eighths of a circle,

that is, 135 degrees, distant from each other. Hutton.

II Txl-oe'ci-a (-e'shT-A), n. pi. [NL. See Trkecious.]

{Bot.) The third order of the Linnsean class Polygamia.

Tri-cCciOUS (-shiis), a. [Pref. tri-+ Gr. outos house.]

{Bet.) Having three sorts of flowers on the same or on
different plants, some of the flowers being staminate,

others pistillate, and others both staminate and pistil-

late ; belonging to the order Trioecia.

Tri'ole (tre'ol), n. [See Triolet.] {Mus.) Same as

Tri-0'le-in (trt-o'le-Tn), n. [Pref. tH- + olein.'\

{Physiol. Chem.) See Olein.
Tri'0-let (tri'6-lgt), n. [F. tHolet. See Trio.] A

short poem or stanza of eight lines, in which the first line

is repeated as the fourth and again as the seventh Une,

the second being repeated as the eighth. Brande tfc C.

II Tri-on'y-Choi'de-a (tri-6n/T-koi'de-&), n. pi. [NL.
See Trionyx, and -oid.] {Zool.) A division of chelo-

nians which comprises Trionyx and allied genera ;
—

called also Trionychoides, and Trionychina.

II Tri-on'yx (-Sn'Tks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rpt- (see Tri-)

-f Qvv^ a claw.] {Zool.) A genus of fresh-water or

river turtles which have the shell imperfectly developed

and covered with a soft leathery skin. They are noted

for their agility and rapacity. Called also soft tortoise,

soft-shell tortoise, and mud turtle.

(E^^ The common American species {Trionyx,oT Aspi-
donectus,feroz)
becomes over a
foot in length
and is very vo-
racious. Simi-
lar species are
found in Asia
and Africa.

Tri'or (tri'-

er), n. {Law)
Same as Trier,

^
^lii*' ?**-«-•-. American Trionyx {Trionyx, or Aspidonec-
Trl-OS'iae tw,fertxx). See also ///u8(. in App.

(trt-oks'Td or
-id), n, [Pref. /ri- + oiwfe.] (CAem.) An oxide contain-

ing three atoms of oxygen ; as, sulphur trioxide, SO3 ;
—

formerly called tritoxide.

Trip (trip), V. i. livxp. &p. p. Tripped (trTpt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Tripping.] [OE. trippen ; akin to D. tiippen,
Dan. trippe, Sw. trippa, and E. tramp. See Tramp.]

1. To move with light, quick steps ; to walk or move
lightly ; to skip ; to move the feet nimbly ;— sometimes
followed by it. See It, 5.

This horse anon began to tfip and dance. Chaucer,
Come, and trip it. as you go,
On the light fantastic'toe. Milton.

She hounded by. and trippa! so light
They had not time to take a steady sight. Dryden.

2. To make a brief journey or pleasure excursion ; as,

to trip to Europe.
3. To take a quick step, as when in danger of losing

one's balance ; hence, to make a false step ; to catch
the foot ; to lose footing ; to stumble.

4. Fig. : To be guilty of a misstep ; to commit an
offense against morality, propriety, or rule ; to err ; to
mistake ; to fail. *' Till his tongue trips.^^ Locke.
A blind will thereupon comes to be led by a blind understnnd-

ing : there is no remedy, but it must trip and stumble. South.

Virgil is bo exact in every word that none can be changed but
for a worse : he pretends somctimeB to trip, but it is to make
you think him in danger when most secure. Dniden.

"What ? dost thou verily tnp upon a word ? li. lirotrning.

Trip, V. t. 1. To cause to stumble, or take a false

step ; to cause to lose the footing, by striking the feet
from under ; to cause to fall ; to throw off the balance

;

to supplant ; — often followed by up ; as, to trip up a
man in wrestling.

The words of tlobbes's defense trip up the heels of his cause.
Abp. liranxhall.

2. Fig. : To overthrow by depriving of support ; to
put an obstacle ta the way of ; to obstruct ; to cause to
fail.

To trip the course of law, and blunt the sword. Shak.

3. To detect in a misstep ; to catch ; to convict. [.E.]

These her women can trip me if I err. Shak,

4. {Naut.) (a) To raise (an anchor) from the bottom,
by its cable or buoy rope, so that it hangs free. (6) To
pull (a yard) into a perpendicular position for lowering it.

5. {Mach.) To release, let fall, or set free, as a weight
or compressed spring, as by removing a latch or detent.

Trip, n. 1. A quick, light step ; a lively movement
of the feet ; a skip.

His heart bounded as he sometimes could hear the trip of a
Ught female step glide to or from the door. Sir W. Scott.

2< A brief or rapid journey ; an excursion or jaunt.

I took a trip to London on the death of the queen. I'oj^.

3. A false step ; a stumble ; a misstep ; a loss of foot-

ing or balance. Fig. : An error ; a failure ; a mistake.

Imperfect words, with childish trips. Milton.

Each seeming trip, and each digressive start. Harte.

4. A small piece ; a morsel ; a bit. [06j.] " A trip

of cheese." Chaucer.
5. A stroke, or catch, by which a wrestler causes his

antagonist to lose footing.

And watches with a trip his foe to foil. Dnjden.

It is the sudden trip in wrestling that letches a man to the
grounC South,

6. {Naut.) A single board, or tack, in plying, or beat-

ing, to windward.
7. A herd or flock, as of sheep, goats, etc. IProv.

Eng. *& Scot.']

8. A troop of men; a host. [06*.] Bobert of Brunne,
9. {Zool.) A flock of widgeons.

Tri-pal'mi-tate (trt-p51'mT-tat), n. [Pref. tri- -f pal-

mitate^ {Chem.) A palmitate derived from three mole-
cules of palmitic acid.

Tri-pal'mi-tin (-pSl'mT-tTn), n. [Pref. tri- -{- palmi-
tiujj {Physiol. Chem.) See Palmitin.

Tri-pang' (trl-pSng'), n, {Zool,) See Trepano.
Tri'parVed (tri'part^Sd), a. [Pref. tri- + parted*"]

1. {Her.) Parted into three pieces;

having three parts or pieces;— said of

the field or of a bearing ; as, a cross iri-

parted.
2. {Boi.) Divided nearly to the base

into three segments or lobes.

Tri-part'l-ble (trt-part'I-b'l), a. Di-

visible into three parts.

Trl-par'tlent (trt-par'shcnt), a. [See

Tripartite.] {Arith. ) Dividing into three parts ;
— said

of a number which exactly divides another into three

parts. ^

Trip'ar-tite (trTp/^r-tlt or trt-par'tit ; 277), a. [L.

tripartifus; tri- (see Tri-) + partitus, p. p. of partiri to

part, to divide. See Part, v. t.} 1. Divided mto three

parts ; triparted ; as, a tripartite leaf.

2. Having three corresponding parts or conies ; as, to

make indentures tripartite. A. Sinith.

3. Made between three parties ; as, a tripartite treaty.

Trip'ar-tite-ly, adv. In a tripartite manner.

Trip'ar-ti'tion (-tlsh'iin),7i. [Cf. F. tripartition.'] A
division by threes, or into three parts; the taking of a

third part of any number or quantity.

Tri-pas'chal (trt-pas'kol), a. [Pref. tri- -{- paschal.l

Including three passovers.

Tripe (trip), n. [OE. tripe, F. tripe; of uncertain

origin ; cf. Sp. & Pg. tripa. It. trippa, OD. tripe, W.
tripa. Armor, stripen.'} 1. The large stomach of rumi-

nating animals, when prepared for food.

How say you to a fat tripe finely broiled ? Shak.

2. The entrails ; hence, humorously or in contempt,

the belly ; —generally used in the plural. Howell.

Trip'e-dal (trTp'e-dfll ; 277), a. [L. tripedalis ; tri-

(see Tri-) + pes, pedia, a foot.] Having three feet.

II Tripe'-de-roche' (trep'de-rftsl/), ?i. [F.] {Bot.)

Same as Rock tripe, under Rock.
Trip'el (trTp'61), n. {Min.) Same as Tripoll

Tripe'man (trip'mJIn), n. / pi* 'KES (-m6u). A mac
who prepares or sells tripe.

Tri-pen'nate (tri-p€n'nat), a. [Pref. tri- -{- pennaieJ]

{Bot.) Same as Tripinnate.

Triparted Leaf.
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TRIPERSONAL

Tri-per'Mn-al (trt-p5r'sKn-«l), rt. [Pref. tri'-h per-
sonal.] C^-niMr-ting of three persons. Milton.

Trlper'son-al-ist, n. A Triuitarian.

Tri-per son-all-ty (JQI-ty), n. The state of existing
aa three persons in one Godhead ; trinity,

Trip'er-y (trip^r-^), ». [Cf. F. tHpeHeA A place
where tripe is prtpared or sold. London Quart. Hev.
Trlpe'stone' (trip'stSuO, n. {Min.) A variety of an-

hydrite compoeed of contorted i^ates fancied to resem-
ble pieces of tripe.

Trl-pet'al-Old (trt-pgt'al-oid), a. [Pref. tri~ + pet-
aloid.1 {Bot.) Having the form or appearance of three
petals ; appearing as if fumialied with three petals.

Tll-pet'al-<ms (-Qs), a. [Pref. tri- + petalous : cf.

F. tripetale.'] {Bot.) Having three petals, or flower
leaves ; three-petaled-

Tllp' hajtt'mer (trip' hXm'mer). A tilt hammer.
Tri'phane iiri'lan),«. [Gr. rpi^oi^f appearing three-

fold ; Tpt- I see Tei-) -f ^u'eadou to appear : cf. F. tri-

phanf.] {Mm.) Spodumene.
Trlph'thong (trlf'thSng or trip'- ; 115, 277), n, [Pref.

tri- -h -phthong^ as in diphthong: cf. F. tripklhongue.'\
{Orthoepy) A combination of three vowel sounds in a
ingle syllable, forming a simple or compound sound

;

also, a union of three vowel characters, representing to-
gether a single sound ; a trigraph ; as, eyey -ieu in adieuj
*€au in beaUt are examples of triphthongs.
Tripb-thon'Sal (-thSn'gal; 115), a. Of or pertain-

ing to a triphthong ; consisting of three vowel sounds
pronounced together in a single syllable.
TrlpVy-Une (trTfl-lTu <w--leu), n. Triphylite.
Trtph'y-Ute (-lit), n. [Pref. tri- -f Gr. ^vAiJ a family,

class. So called in allusion to its containing three pbos*
phates.] {.Vin.) A mineral of a grayish-green or bluish
oolor, consisting of the phosphates of iron, manganese,
udlithia.

1541 TRISTITIATE

, feV~ A aalmOD-colnred or clore-brown variety contxiin-
xog out little iron ia knonn as Itthiophilite.

Triph'yl-IOQS (trlfTl-ms or trt-Hl'-), a. [Gr. tM\i\-
A« ; rpi- (see Tki-) + ^iK\m a leaf : cf. F. Iripht/lle.]
{BoL) H^vinK three leaves; three-leaved.
Tri-pln'iiata (trt-pln'ntt), a. [Pref. Iri-+ pinitate-l

(Bo/.) Having bipionate leaflets arranged ^ \^
on each side of a rhacbis. H^Vt

Tii'pln-nat'1-fld (tri'pIn-n«tT-fTd),
a. [Pref. tri. + pinaatifld.'} (fiot-)
Thrice pinnately cleft ;— said of pin-
natifld leaf when itsse^ents are piimat-
ifidf and the subdivisions of these also
are pinnntihd.

Trl-pla'sUn (trt-pla'zban), a. [Qt.
rpiaXdtTi.tK thrice as many.Y Three-
fold ; triple ; treble. [Ofer.] Cudworlk.

Ttl'pla (,trlp"l), a. [L. Inpliu ; IrU
(see Tri-) -(- -pfi", as in dnplui double : _j . . .
cf. F. Iriplt. See DoDBia, and cf.

Triplnnate Leaf.

TUBLE.] 1. Consisting of three united ; multiplied by
three ; threefold ; as, a triple knot ; a triplt tie.

By thy triple shape as thou ait wen. Dryiiat.

2. Three times repeated ; treble. See Tubls.
3. One of three; third. [Obt.] Shot.
Trfclscrovm. the crown, ortian, of tba pope. SeeTuba,

Z..~trfpl«-«xtiaiuton iteam mgtmt, acompoand steam en-
gine in which the same steam performs work in three
crhodersaucceadvely. — TrtpU asams (l/nt.), ameasure
of three^beata of which the flrst only is accented. — Tripla
ibUs (Mtah,). a ratio which is equal to ]L— Tripis salt
(Clirm.K a salt containinc three dlsttnct basic atoms as
radicals : thna, microcoamie salt ia a triple tall. — Trlpls
fx(Aitr<m.), a system of three star* in close proximity.— Triple tlaa (Miu.), that time in which each measure is
divided into three equal parts. —Triple nlvs, in an auto-
matic air brake for railrau can, the ralre imoer each car,
by means of which the brake ia controlled by a change of
pressure in the air pipe leading from the locomotive.

Trl'ple, V. t. limp. & p. p. TainiD (-'Id) ; p. pr. St
t*. n. Tbiplhto (-Una].] [Cf. F. Iripler. Bee Turu,
a.] To make tlueefoia, or thrice as much or as many

;

to treUe ; aa, to Iriph the tax on coOefc
TlVpto-emnMa' (-kround'), a. Having three

erowna; wearing the triple crown, aa the pope.
rtirti* hmS't (-wSd'M), a. Havfaig three beads

;

three-Beaded ; as, the IripMeaded dog Cerberus.
TrlpOat (trIpTit), n. [From Tbiiu.1 X. A wdlec-

tion or combination of three of a Und ; thrae united.
3. (Poetry) Three verses rhyming together.
3. (ifu.) A group of three notes sung or played in

the time of two.
4. pi. Three children or offspriiw bom at one birth.
Wtl»-taa' (trlpri-tB'), H. (Ztit.) An edibto fish

{Lobolet Su-
rtnameiuit)
found Id
the winner
parU c( all
the

OBtheaootb-
em and mid-
dle coasts of
the Unit-
ed States.

tt ta"Ji«r| Trtpte-t.il (UMe. ».r1.ammMy
gray, and becoaaabrown or bbcUah when dead. Itador-" "P^"»*"»"•««. «nd extend hack on each side of
the tail. It has large silvery soles which are used in the
mannfaetnre of fancy work. Called also, locally, Woe*
perth, grouper, tmljlather.
Tltpat«Ua(-II-kit),ri. [L. frfpffoi/iM, p p. offWpH-

em-e to triple, treble ; <rf- (see TBI-) -f plicare to fold,
floe PIT, V. /.] Made thrice as much ; threefold ; tripled.

n-SSHS? n?" <^'"*->.,',lH> ratio of the cubes of two
Onautitiea ; thua, tlie triplicate ratio of a to 6 ia a> : &>.

Tripll-cate (trTplI-kSt), ». A third thing corre-
spondiiig to two otliers of the same kind.

TrlpTl-<Jate-ter'iiato(-tir'nat), a. (Bol.) Triternate.
Trlp'U-ca'tlon (-kS'shBu), n. [L. triplicatio : of. F.

triplication.'^ 1. The act of tripling, or making three-
fold, or adding three together. Glanvill.

2. {Cifil Law) Same as SintBEjontDEB.
Trl-pllo'l-ty (trt-pllsa-ty), n. [Cf. r. tripUdti, fr.

L. triplex, triplicis, threefold. See Triplicate, a.l The
quality or state of being triple, or threefold ; trebleness.

In tlieir trinal Iriplicities on high. SiieMer.

Trip'U-cos'tate (trlp/lI-kCs'tSt), a. [7Hpfe-f coi-
tale.'i (Bot.) Three-ribbed.
TrlpTlte (trlp^it), n. [Cf. F. triplile. See Triple.]

(3/in.) A mineral of a dark brown color, generally with
a fibrous, massive structure. It is a tluophosphate of
iron and mang.inese.
Trip'lO-blastlo (-I*-blXs'tIk), a. [Gr. rpiirAdos three-

fold + -blast -j- -it'.j (Biol.) Of, pertaining to, or desig-
nating, that condition of the ovum in which there are
three primary germinal layers, or in which the blasto-
derm splits into three layers.

Trlp-loi'dite (trlp-loi'dit), «. (3/in.) A manganese
phosptiate near triplite, but containing bydroxyl instead
of duoriue.

Triply (trTp'lJ?), adv. In a triple manner.
Trlp'mad'am (trlp'mad'am), 11. [F. tripe-madame,

trique-madajite.'] {Bot.) Same as Pbiceuadah.
Trl'pod (tri'pSd), n. [L. tripus, -odis, Gr. rpiVovs ;

Tpt- (see Tri-) -f irou'y, iro£of, foot. See Foot, and cf.

Tripos, Tai\'ET.i 1. Any utensil or vessel, as a t^ool,
table, altar, caldron, etc., supported on three feet.

Cl^^ On such a stool, in the tenii>le of Apollo at Delphi,
the Pytluan priestess sat while giving responses to those
consulting the Delphic oracle.

3. A three-legged frame or stand, usually jointed at
top, for supporting a theodolite, compass, telescope,
camera, or other instrument.

Tripod of llfs, or Vital tripod (Phyriol.), the three or-
gans, the heart, lungs, and brain ; — so called because
their united action is necessary to the maintenance of life.

Tri-po'dl-an (trt-pCdl-on), n. (,Miu.) An ancient
stringed instrument ;— so called because, in form, it

resembled the Delphic tripod.
Ttlp'O-dy (trlp'ft-dj), n. [Pref. fn- -f ^porfy, as in

dipifdu.l (Pros.) Three metrical feet taken together, or
includeu in one measure.
Ttlp'o-U (-11), n. (3/m.) An earthy substance origi-

nally brought from Tripoli, used in polishing stones and
metals. It consists almost wholly of the siliceous shells
of diatoms.

Tflp'o-Une (-ITn), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Tripoli
or its inhabitants ; Tripolitan.

2. Of or pertaining to tripoli, the mineral.
Trt-pol'l-tan (trI-pSn-tan), a. Of or pertaining to

Tripoli or it8 inhabitants; Tripoline.— n. A native or
inhabitant of Tripoli.

Tll'pOB (tri'iMSs), n / pi. Triposes (-£z). [Or. TptVovt
a tripod. See Tbipod.] 1. A tripod. [06».] Dryden.
2. A university examination of questionists, for

honors ; also, a tripos paper ; one who prepares a tripos
paper. [Cambridge University, Eng."]

Olaaalcal tripos STamlnstlnn , the final university exam-
ination for claasical honors, optional to all who have
taken the mathematical honors. C. A. Britled. — Tripes
papm, a printed list of the succeaafnl candidates for
mathematical honors, accompanied by a piece in Latin
verse. There are two of these, designed to commemorate
the two tripos days. The first contain* the names of the
nanglers and aniior optimes, and the second the names
of the junior optimes. The word fr<po« is supposed to
refer to the three-legged stool formerly used at the ex-
aminations for these honors, though some derive It from
the three brackets formerly printed on the back of the
paper. C. A. BriMed.
Trlp'pant (trTn'pant), o. (.Her.) See TBippise, o., 2.

Tllp'par (-pir), n. 1. One who trina or supplants;
also, one who walks or trips nimbly ; a dancer.
lAn excnnianlst.
Tlly'lMt (-pM), n. (Maeh.) A cam, wiper, or pro-

jecting^ece which strikes another piece repeatedly.
Trlp^laK (-ping), a. L Quick ; nimble ; stepping

lightly and quickly.
a. (Her.) Having the right forefoot Ufted, the others

remaining on the ground, aa If he were trotting ; trip-
pant ;— said of an animal, as a hart, buck, and the like,
used as a bearing.
Trip'Biac. n. 1. Act of one who, or that which, trips,

a. AliihTdance.
Other trijiping* to b« trod of lighter toes- Mitton.

S. (Xaut.) Tlie loosing of an anchor from the ground
by means of its cable or buoy rope.

Mpflag Baa (Ifaul.), a small rope attached to the
topgallant or royal yard, used to trip the yard, and in
lowering it to the deck ; also, a line used m Utting go
the anchor. Luce.
Tllp'pliw-ly, a<ft>. In a tripping manner; with a

light, nimble, quick step ; with sgllity ; nimbly.
Sing, and dance it trippingly. SJlak.

Speak the speech . . . tripptngfy on the tongue. Sflak.

nTrip'lis (trTp'sIs), n. [NL., fr. Or. m^it, fr. rfU-
/kirtorab.] (J/e<f.) (a) Trituration. [B.] (6) Sham-
poo. IB.-j

Tllptew (-t5t). n. [L. triptotum. Gr. rplvrurot with
three caaes ; rpt- (see Tbi-) -f rrurrit falling, fr. Turrt

v

tojalj.] (Gram.) \ noun having three cases only.
Tllp'tyob (-tik), n. [Or. rftinrvxot cbnalsting of three

layers or plates ; rpi- (see Tbi-) -j- wrif, irrvvtc, a fold,
layer.] Anything in three parts or leavea Specifically :—

(<l) A writing Ubiet in three parts, two of which fold
over on the middle part.

(6) A picture or aitarpiece in three compartments.
Tn-po'dta-ry (trt-pu'dl-t-ry), a. [L. tripudium a

measured stamping, a leaping, a solemn religious dance.]

m, dnlte, FHde, fyll, flp, Orn ; pitf ; Wod, fo-ot ; out.

Of or pertaining to dancing; performed by dancing.
\_RA " Tnpudiary aiigurations." Sir T. Browne.
Tri-pa'dl-ate (trt-pu'dl-at), v. i. [L. tripudiare, tri-

putlialum.l To dance. [/J.] Cockeram.
Trl-pu'dl-a'tion (-a'shan), n. [L. tripudiatio.l The

act of dauciiifr. [R] Bacon. Carlyle.
Trlqiiaa-ran'tal (tri'kwBd-ritn'tol), a. [Pref. tH- 4-

qiiadrantal.l (Spherical Trig.) Having three quad-
rants ; thus, a triquadrantal triangle is one whose three
sides are quadrants, and whose three angles are conse-
quently right angles.

Tri-Que'tral (trt-kwe'trol), a. Triquetrous.
Tri-que'trOUS (-trBs), a. [L. triqiietrus.\ Three-

sided, the sides being* plane or concave ; having three
salient angles or edges ; trigonal.

Trl-qne'tinin (-triSni), n.

/

pi. Tskjcetra (tri). [NL.]
(Anat.) One of the bones of the carpus ; the cuneiform.
See Cuneiform (6).

Tll-ra'dl-ate (-ra'dt-St), 1 a. [Pref. tri- + radiate.!
Trl-ra'dl-a'ted (-a'tSd), ( Having three rays.

Tri'roc-tan'gU-lar (trirgk-tSn'ga-lSr), a. [Pref. trU
+ rectangular^ (.'•pherical Trig.) Having three right
angles. See Triquadrantal.
Tll'reme (tri'rem), n. [L. triremis ; tri- (see Tbi-) -|-

renius an oar, akin to E. row. See Row to propel with
an oar.] (Class. Antiq.) An ancient galley or vessel with
three banks, or tiers, of oars.

Trl'rhoin-bola'al (rSm-boid'al), a. [Pref. tri- -f rAowi-
boidal.'] Having three rhombic faces or sides.

Trl-sacra-men-ta'rl-an (trt-sSk'rA-mSn-ta'rt-an), n.
[Pref. tri- -f sacramentarian,'] (Eccl.) One who recog-
nizes three sacraments, and no more ;

^ namely, baptism,
the Lord's Supper, and penance. See Sacrament.

II Tris-agl-on (trIs-Sgl-Bu or -a'gl-5n), «. [NL., fr.

Gr. rptcrayiov thrice holy ; rpi? thrice + ayw? holy.]
(Eccl.) An ancient anthem, — usually known by its

Latin name tersnnctus. See Tebsanctus.
Tri-8«0t' (trt-sSkf), I', t. [imp. & p. p. Trisected

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Trisectino.] [Pref. frt- -f L. seclus, p. p.
of secare to cut. See SacnoH.] 1. To cut or divide
into three parts.

2. {Gfom.) To cut or divide into three equal parts.
Tri-sect'ed, a. (Bot.) Divided into three parts or

seguients by incisions extending to the
midrib or to the base ;

— said of leaves.

Tll-sec'tioil (-sSk'shOn), n. [Cf. P.
Irisection.] The division of a thing into
three parts. Specifically: (Geom.) the
division of an angle into three equal
parts.

Tll-sep'al-OllS (-sgp'al-Bs), a. [Pref.
Trisected Lest

tri--}- .vf/j'f^] {Bot.) Having three sepals, or calyx leaves.
Trl-se'rlal (se'rl-nl), 1 a. [Pref. tri- + serial, seri.
Trl-Be'ri-ato (-rt-tt), ( a/«.] (Bot.) Arranged in

three vertical or spiral rows.
I: Trls'mus (tris'mas), n. [NL., from Gr. rpiaiiot

giiaKliini; of the teeth.] {Med.) The lockjaw.
TrlS-nl'trate (trts-ni'trSt), n. [Gr. rpct thrice -f- E.

nitrate.'] (Chem."^ A nitrate formed from three mole-
cules 01 nitric acid ; also, less properly, applied to cer-
tain basic nitrates; as, trisnitrate of bismuth.
Trts-oc'ta-be'dron (trIs-8k'tA-hS'dr5n), n. [Or. rait

thrice -f E. oclahedron.'i
(Cryslallog.) A solid of
the isometric system
bounded by twenty-four
equal faces, three corre-
sponding to each face of
an octahedron.

Tstragonal trisoctahs- Tetragonal
dr«B, a trisoctahedron Trisoctahedron. Trisoclahedron.
each face of which is a
Quadrilateral ; called also trape^ohedron and icositetrO'
nedron. — Triaonal trisoctahedron, a trisoctahedron each
face of which IS an isosceles triangle.

Tlflpaat (tri'spist), I n. [NL. trispaston, fr.

Trl-Bpafl'tOII (trt-spSs'tSn), f Gr. rpttriratrTov drawn
threefold ; vpi- (see Tbi-) + inriy to draw.] {.Vech.) A
machine with three pulleys which act together for rais-
ing great weights. Brande cfc C,
Trl-sper'moiu (-spSr'mBs), a. [Pref. tri- + Gr.

ffwipua seed.] {Bot.) Containing three seeds; three-
seedfl ; as, a trispermous capsule.

Trl-splancli'iuc (-spllnk'nik), a. [Tri. -f- tplanch.
ni'c] (Anitt.) Of or pertaining to the three great splanch-
nic cavities, namely, that of the head, the chest, and the
abdomen ;

— applied to the sympathetic nervous system.
Tltet (trist), f. t. & i. [imp. Triste.] To tmst.

[Obi.y Chaucer.
Ttut, n. [See Tbtet.] 1. Trust [0»r.]
2. A post, or station, hi hunting. [Otx.] Chancer.
3. A secret meeting, or the place of such meeting;

a tryst. SeeTixn. XObe.']

George DongUs caused a trIM to be eet between him snd the
cardinal and four lords \ st th« which trifl he and the cardinsl
agreed tnally. Ltller dated Sept., IM.
Tllat, a. [V. Iritte, L. Irislls.'i Sad; sorrowful;

gloomy. [06.*.] Fair/ax,
Tliste (trTst), n. A cattle fair. [Prov. Eng."}

Trl-ste'a-rate (trt-stS'A-r$t), n. Tristearin.

Trl-«te'a-rln(-rtn),n. [E^Bf.fri--|-if«ann.] (PhyrioL
Chem.) 8.e Stearix.
THst'ful (-fyl), a. Sad ; sorrowful ; gloomy. Skak.

Eyes lo tristful, eyes so tiT.^t.M.

I lea rt 10 full of csre and cumber. Longfellow,

Tristfnl-ly, adv. In a tristful manner ; sadly.

TllatUdi-olu (trls'tlk-Hs), a. [Or. rpiimyot in three
rows ; Tpt- (see Tri-) -f- ort'xo? a row.] (Bot.) Arranged
in three vertical rows.
Trl'stlgmat'lc (tri'stTg-mStTk), 1 o. [Pref. frt- -f-

Trl stlg'ma lose' (trt-stlg'iuA-tos'), ) stigma.'] (Bot.)
Haviiii;, <tr coii.siHting of, three stigmas. Gray,

Ttls-tl'tl-atS (trIs-tlsh'T-at), v. t. [L. tristitia sad-
ness, fr. trislis sad.] To make sad. [f>6«.] Fellham.

a), n. [Gr. rplt

Trigonal
TriBoctahedron.

oil
; chair i so ; sine ink ; tben, tliln i bon ; isli = m in azoie.
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n Tllsto-ma (trTs'tft-mA), n. [NL., from Gr. rpt- (see
Tai-) + <rroMA luouth.] (Zool.)
Any one of numerous species of
trematode worms belonging to
TrUtoma and allied genera hav-
ing a large posterior sucker and
two smul anterior ones. They
usually have broad, thin, am
difiklike bodieSf and are paraaito
cm the gills and skin of tishes.

TrisfyCtrlst'J),*!. SeeTEiBT,
a. [Obs.'\ Ashmole.
Tll'smo (tri'sttlk), n. [L. /r*-

sulcus; tri' (see Tei-) -f- sulcus
a furrow.] Something having Tristoma iTHstoma son-
three forks or prongs, as a tru guineum).
dent, [Obs.'\ "Jupiter's tri- aa Anterior Suckerai 6

*u/c." Sir T. Browne, S"*'*i;'°'
Sucker

{
m

Tri-sol'cate (trt-sni'kat), a.
"«""^

[Pref. iri- -f suiaite.'} Having three furrows, forks, or
prongs ; liaviiig three grooves or sulci ; three-grooved.

Trl-Bnl'pUde (trt-sfll'ftd or -fid), n. [Pref. tri- + *«/-

phidf.} {Chent.) A sulphide containing three atoms of

sulphur.
Trlsyl-lablo (trYs/sTl-lXl/Tk), 1 a. [L. irisyUahus,

TrlB yl-lablC-al (-lftb^-k«l), J Gr. rpto-uMa/Soy

;

(i- (see Tra-) -+- <rvAAa/3ij a syllable : of. F. trissyllabique.']

i or pertaining to a trisyllable ; consisting of three syl-

lables; as, "syllable" is a trisyllabic wora. — Trls'yl-
laMc-al-ly. adv,

Trl-sylla-ble (trls-sTlli-b'I or trTs'sTl'-; 277), n.

[Pref. tri- -|- syllable.'} A word consisting of three syl-

lables only ; as, a-ven-ger.

Trite (trit), a. [L. tritus, p. p, of terere to rub, to
wear out ; probably akin to E. throw. See Throw, and
cf. Contrite, Dbtriment, Tribulation, Tkt.] Worn
out ; common ; used until so common as to have lost

novelty and interest ; hackneyed ; stale ; as, a ti-ite re-

mark ; a trite subject.— Tritely, adv.— Trite'ness, n.

Tri-ter'nate (trt-ter'nSt), a. [Pref. tri- -|- iemate.']

{Boi.) Three times ternate; — applied to a leaf whose
petiole separates into three branches, each of which di-

vides into three parts which each bear three leaflets.

Tri'the-ism (trl'thS-Tz'm), n. [Pref. tri- + Gr. $€69
God : cf. F. triikeis7n€,1 The opinion or doctrine that
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are three distinct Gods.

Tri'the-lBt, n. [Cf. F. tritkeiste.l One who believes

in tritlieiam.

Tri the-la'tlo (-Ts'tTk), 1 a. Of or pertaining to
Trlthe-ls'tlc-al (-tt-kal), ) tritheism. Bolingbroke.
Tri'the-Ue (tri'thS-it), n. [C£. F. trUheite.'] A tri-

theist. iObs.'] E. Phillips.

Tri'thing: Ctrl'tiiTng), n. [See Ist BiDrao.] One of
three ancient divisions of a county in England;— now
called riding. [Written also triding."] Blackstone.

Trl-tlU^on-ate (trt-thi'3n-at), », (CA«m.) A salt of
tritliionic acid.

Tri'thi-on'lc (tri'tht-SnTk), a. [Pref, tri- + thionic.']

iChcm.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a certain thi-

onic acid, HsS^Oe, which is obtained as a colorless, odor-
less liquid.

Trttlc-al (trItT-kal), a. Trite. [06j.] T. Warton. —
Trit'lc-al-ly, adv. [O65.] — Trit'lc-al-ness, n. [06*.]

Trit'1-cln (trlt'I-stn), n. {Chem.) A carbohydrate
isomeric with dextrin, obtained from quitch grass {Agro-
pyrum^ formerly Triiicumj repens) as a white amorphous
substance.

II Trit'i-cnm (-kfim), n. [L., perhaps fr. tritusj p. p.
of terere to grind.] (Bot.) A genus of grasses including
the various species of wheat.

II Tri'ton (tri'tSn), n, [L., fr. Gr.
TptTav.'] 1. (Gr. Myth.) A fabled sea
demigod, the son of Neptune and Amphi-
trite, and the trumpeter of Neptune.
He is represented by poets and painters
as having the upper part of his body
like that of a man, and the lower part
hke that of a fish. He often has a
trumpet made of a shell.

Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea,
Or hear old TViton blow his wreathed horn.

IVordsworth.

2. (Zool.) Any one of many species
of marine gastropods belonging to Tri-
ton and allied genera, having a stout _ ,^^
ipiral shell, often handsomely colored Triton' 7W(onya-
and ornamented with prominent var- riegatum).
ices. Some of the species are among
the largest of all gastropods. Called also trumpet shelly
and sea trumpet.

3. (Zool.) Any one of numerous species of aquatic
salamanders. The com-
mon European species are
Hemisalamandra cristata^

Molge palmatay and M.
alpestris, a red-bellied spe-
cies common in Switzer-
land. The most common
species of the United States
is Diemyctylus viridescens.

See Illust. under Salauan-
DER.

Tri'tone'(-tonO,n. [Gr.
rpiToi'ot of three tones ;

rpi- tri- -j- TOifoc a tone.]
(Mus.) A superfluous or
augmented fourth. \_R.\

Tri-tO'ri-um (trt-to'rl-
Cm), 71. [NL.] Same as
TBrrcEitTM.

II Tri-to'yiim (ta-t-tyvSm), »./ pi. Tbtpova (-vi).
[NL., fr. Gr. rpiVos third -f- L. ovum egg.] (Zool.) An
«mbiyonic insect which has twice cast its skin previous
to tiatching from the egg.

European Triton (Hemisala-
mandra cristata).

Tri'tO-ZO'Old (trl'tft-25'oid), n. [Gr. rpiTtw third -(-

^^v an animal.] (Zool.) A zooid of the third genera-
tion tn asexual reproduction.
Trit'U-ra-We (trtt'iS-ri-b'l ; 135), a. [Cf. F. tritura-

6/ffO Capable of being triturated. Sir T. Broume.
Trit'n-rate (-rat ; 135), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Tritu-

rated (-ra'tSd) ; p. pr. & t'6. n. Trituratikg.] [L.
tritnratusy p. p. of triturare to thrash (grain), fr. terere^

tritum^ to rub, rub to pieces. See Trite.] 1. To rub,
grind, bruise, or thrash.

2. To rub or grind to a very fine or impalpable pow-
der ; to pulverize and comminute thoroughly.

Trit'U-ra'tion (-ra'shiSn), H. [Cf. F. tHturatioriy L.
trituratio a thrashing of grain.] The act of triturating,

or reducing to a fine or impalpable powder by grinding,
rubbing, bruising, etc. Pnley.
Trit'nre (trTt'fir), n. [L. tritura, from terere, tritum,

to rub, rub to pieces.] A rubbing or grinding ; tritura-

tion. [06j.] Cheyne.
Tri-tU'ri-nm (trt-tu'rT-fim), n. pTL. ; cf. L. terere,

tritum to rub.] A vessel for separating liquids of differ-

ent densities. [Written also tritorium.}

Tri'tyl (tri'tU), n. [Gr. rpinw third -f -y?.] (Chem.)
Propyl. [R.I

Tri'tyl-ene(tri'tYl-en),n. (CA^m.) Propylene, [i?.]

Tri'omph (tri'timf), n. [L. triuviphus, OL. trium-
pus; of uncertain origin; cf. Gr. dpiofifioi a procession
in honor of Bacchus : cf. F. triomphe. Cf. Trump at
cards.] 1. (Bom, Aniiq.) A magnificent and imposing
ceremonial performed in honor of a general who had
gained a decisive victory over a foreign enemy,

5^*^ The general was allowed to enter the city crowned
witn a wreath of laurel, bearing a scepter in one hand,
and a branch of laurel in the other, riding in a circular
chariot, of a peculiar form, drawn by four horses. He
was preceded oy the senate and magistrates, musicians,
the spoils, the captives in fetters, etc., and followed by
his army on foot in marching order. The procession ad-
vanced ui this manner to the Capitoline Hill, where sac-
rifices were offered, and the victorious commander enter-
tained with a public feast.

2. Hence, any triumphal procession ; a pompous exhl-
bition ; a stately show or pageant. lObs."]

Our dauchter.
In honor of whose birth these triumphs are,
Sits here, like beauty's child. Shak.

3* A state of joy or exultation for success.

Great triumph and rejoicing was in heaven. Milton-
Hercules from Spain

Arrived in trium2>h, from Geryon slain. Dryden.

4. Success causing exultation ; victory ; conquest ; as,

the triumph of knowledge.
5. A trump card ; also, an old game at cards. [Obs.'\

Tri'umph, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Triumphed (-fimft)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Triumphing.] [L. triumphare : cf. F.
triompher. See Triumph, «.] 1. To celebrate victory
with pomp; to rejoice over success ; to exult in an ad-
vantage gained ; to exhibit exultation.

How long Bhall the wicked triumph f Ps. xciv. 3.

Sorrow on thee and all the pack of you
That triumph thus upon my misery 1 Shak.

2. To obtain victory ; to be successful ; to prevail.

Triumphing over death, and chance, and thee, O Time. Milton.

On this occasion, however, genius triumphed. Macaulay.

3. To be prosperous ; to flourish.

Where commerce triumphed on the favoring gales. Trumhvll.

4. To play a trump card. [06*.] B. Jonson.
Tri'mnph, v. t. To obtain a victory over ; to prevail

over i to conquer. Also, to cause to triumph. [O65.]
Two and thirty legions that awe
All nations of the triumphed world. Massinger.

Tri-nm'pbal (trt-Qm'fal), a. [L. triumphalis: cf. F.
iriomphal,] Of or pertaining to triumi>li ; used in a
triumph ; indicating, or in honor of, a triumph or vic-

tory ; as, a triumphal crown ; a triumphal arch.

Messiah his triumphal chariot turned. Milton.

Tri-um'plial, n. A token of victory. [06s,]
Joyless triumphala of hia hoped success. Milton.

Tri-um'phant (-fant), a. [L. triumphans, p. pr. of
triumphare : cf. F. triomphant. See Triumph, v. t.]

1* Rejoicing for victory ; triumphing ; exultant.

Snccessful beyond hope to lead ye forth
Triumphant out of this internal pit. Milton.

2. Celebrating victory ; expressive of joy for success

;

as, a triumphant song or ode.
3. Graced with conquest ; victorious.

Athena, war's triumphant maid. Pope.
So shall it be in the church tritimphant. Perkins.

4. Of or pertaining to a triumph ; triumphal. [O&5.]
Captives bound to a triumphant car. Shak.

Church triunnhant, the church in heaven, enjoying a
state of triumpn, her warfare with evil beiug over ; — dia-
tingui-slied from church militant. See under Militant.
Trl-um'phant-ly, adv. In a triumphant manner.
Trl'umph-er (tri'Qmf-6r), n. 1. (Eovi. Antiq.) One

wlio was honored with a triumph ; a victor.

2. One who triumphs or rejoices for victory.

Tri'umph'ing, a. Having or celebrating a triumph;
victoriou.s; triumphant. — Tri'UIUph-illg-ly, adv.

1: Tri-um'vir (trt-um'ver), n. ; pi. L. Triumviri (-vT-

ri), E. Triumvirs (-verz). [L., fr. tres., gen. trium, tliree

-j- vir a man. See Three, and Virile.] (Rom. Antiq.)
One of three men united in public office or autliority.

^^* In later times the triumvirs of Rome were three
men who jointly exercised sovereign power. Julius Cie-
sar, Crassus, and Poinpey were tlie first triumvirs ; Octa-
vianus (Augustus), Antony, and Lepidus were the second
and last.

Tri-umM-rate (-vT-rat), n. [L. triumviratus : cf. F.
triumvirat.'] 1. Government by three in coalition or
association ; the term of such a government.

2. A coalition or association of three in office or au-
thority ; especially, the union of three men who obtained
the government of the Roman empire.

Tri-mn'vi-ry (trt-flm'vT-rj?), n. A triumvirate.
iObs."] Shak.
Tri'ime (tri'un : 277), a. [Pref. tH- -f L. unus one.

See One.] Being three in one ; — an epithet used to ex-
press the unity of a trinity of persons in the Godhead.

II Tri-nn'gu-lOS (trt-ttn'gu-ias), n. ; pi. Triunouu
(-li). [NL. See Tri-, and Ungulate.] (Zool.) The
active young larva of any oil beetle. It has feet armed
with three claws, and is parasitic ou. bees. See Illust. of
Oil beetle, under Oil.

Tri-U'nl-ty (trt-u'nl-ty), n. The quality or state of
being triune ; trinity. J)r. H. More
Triv'a-lence (trlv'S^lens), n. (Chem.) The quality

or state of being trivalent.

TriT'a-lent (-lent), a. [Pref. tri- + L. valens, -entis,

p. pr. See Valence.] (Chem.) Having a valence of
three ; capable of being combined with, substituted for,
or compared with, three atoms of hydrogen ;— said of
triad atoms or radicals ; thus, nitrogea is trivalent in
ammonia.
Tri'valvo (tri'vXlv), n. [Pref. tri- -|- valve.} Any-

thing having three valves, especially a shell.

Tri-val'vu-lar (trt-vai'vij-ler), a. [Pref. tri- -f valvw
la?:'} Having three valves; three-valved.
Triv'ant (trlv'ant), n. A truant. [O65.] Burton.
Tri-verlJl-al (trt-ver'bT-fll), a. [Pref. tri- + L. ver*

bum a word.] (Rojn. Antiq.) Pertaining to, or designa-
ting, certain days allowed to the pretor for hearing causes,
when he might speak the three characteristic words of
his office, do, dico, addico. They were called dies/asti.
Triv'et (trlv'gt), n, [Probably through French fr.

L. tripes, -edis, three-footed ; tri- (see 1'ri-) + pes, pedis,
foot: cf. F. trepied. See Foot, and cf. Tripod.] 1. A
three-legged stool, table, or other support; especially, a
stand to hold a kettle or similar vessel near the fire ; a
tripod. [Written also trevet.']

2. A weaver's knife. See Trevat, Knight.
Trivet table, a table supported by three legs. Dryden.

Triv'i-al (trIvOf-al ; 277), a. [L. trivialis, properly,
that is in, or belongs to, the crossroads or public streets;
hence, that may be found everywhere, common, fr. trv-

vium a place where three roads meet, a crossroad, the pub-
lic street ; tri- (see Tri-) + via a way : cf . F. triHal. See
Voyage.] 1. Found anywhere ; common. [06«.]

2. Ordinary ; commonplace ; trifling ; vulgar.

As a scholar, meantime, he was trivial, and incapable of
labor. De Quincey,

3. Of little worth or importance ; inconsiderable; tri-

fling
;
petty ; paltry ; as, a trivial subject or affair.

The trivial round, the common task. Keble.

4. Of or pertaining to the trivium.

Trivial name {Nat. Hist.), the sxwcific name.

Triv1-al, n. One of the three liberal arts formingthe
trivium. [Obs.} Sketton. Wood.
Triv'1-al-ism (trtvl-al-Tz'm), n. A trivial matter or

methed ; a triviaUty. Carlyle.
Triva-al'l-ty (-SlT-ty), n. ; pi. Trivialities (-tTz),

[Cf. F, triviality.} 1. The quality or state of being
trivial ; trivialness.

2. That which is trivial ; a trifle.

The philosophy of our times does not expend itself in furious
discussions on mere scholaetic trivialities. Lyon Flati/'air.

Triv'i-al-ly (trtv'I-al-iy), adv. In a trivial manner.
Trlv'i-al-ness, n. Quality or state of being trivial.

II Triv'1-um (-am), n. [LL. See Trivial.] 1. The
three "liberal" arts, grammar, logic, and rhetoric;—
being a triple way, as it were, to eloquence.

I^*^ The trivium and quadrivium together made up
the seven liberal arts. See Quadrivium.

2. (Zool.) The three anterior ambulacra of echino-
derms, collectively.

Tri'week'ly (tri'wek'iy), a. [Pref. tri- -\- weekly."]

Occurring or appearing three times a week ; thrice-

weekly ; as, a triweekly newspaper.— adv. Three times
a week. ^n. A triweekly publication.

(Q^^ This is a convenient word, but is not legitimately
formed. It should mean occurring once in three weeks,
as triennial means once in three years. Cf. Biweekly.

Troad (trod), n. See Trodb. \_Obs.}

Troat (trot), V. i. [Either onomatopoetic, or akin to
throat.} To cry, as a buck in rutting time.

Treat, n. The cry of a buck in rutting time.

Tro'car (tro'kar), n. [F. trocart (or trois-qiiarts, i. e.,

three quarters) ; irois three (L. tres) -J- car7-e the side of
a sword blade ; — so called from its triangular point.]

(Surg.) A stylet, usually with a triangular point, used
for exploring tissues or for inserting drainage tubes, as

in dropsy. [Written also trochar.}

Tro-Cha'ic (trS-kalk), n. (Pros.) A trochaic verse

or measure. Dryden.
Tro-cha'lc (trS-katk), 1 a. [L. trochmcus, Gr. rpo^at-

Tro-cha'ic-al (-T-kal), } xdc or rpoxauKO^. See Tro-
chee.] (Pros.) Of or pertaining to trochees ; consisting

of trochees ; as, trochaic measure or verse.

Tro^Clial (tro'kal), a. [From Gr. Tpo\6^ a wheel.]
(Zool.) Resembling a wheel.

Trochal disk (ZoU.), the cephalic disk of a rotifer. It
is usually surrounded by a fringe of cilia.

II Tro-chan'ter (trS-kSn'ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rpoxav-
rrip.} 1. (Anat.) One of two processes near the head
of the femur, the outer being called the great trochanter^

and the inner the sm.all trochanter.

2. (Zo'61.) The third joint of the leg of an insect, or
the second when the troohantine is united with the coxa.

Tro^chan-terlc (tr5'k5n-t6r'Tk), o. (Anat.) Of or
pertaining to one or both of the trochanters.

Tro-chan'tine (trfi-kan'ttn), n. (Zool.) The second
joint of the leg of an insect, — often united 'mth the
coxa.

Tro'char (tro'kar), n. (Surg.) See Trocar.
Tro'Cbe (tro'ke), n. [Gr. rpoxw anything rotmd or

ale, senate, c&rei &m, arm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, ddd

;
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rfrcular, ft wheel, properly, a runner, fr. rpexttv to run.
Cf. Trocbsz.] (Pharm.) A medicinal tablet or lozenge

;

strictly, one of circular form.

Tro'oliee (tro'ke), n. [L. trochaeus, Gr. rpoxoTof (sc.

wov«), from Tpoxal<K running, from rptxetv to run. Cf.
Tbochk, Truck a wheel.] {Pros.) A foot of two sylla-

bles, the tlrst long and the second short, as in the Latin
word anie, or the first accented and the second unac-
cented, as in the English word motion; a choreus.
Tro'chU (-kTl), n. [Cf. F. trochile. Sm TEOCHinrs.]

(Zool. ) The crocodile bird.

The crocodile . . . opens hie chaps to let the trochil to to pick
his teeth, which gires it the usual feeding. Sir T. Herbert.

Tro-Cbll'lc (trS-kll'Ik), a. [See TEOCHnJca.] Of or
pertaining to rotary motion ; having power to draw out
or turn round. " By art trochilic.*'* Camden.

Tro-Chll'lcs (-Iks), n. [Gr. TpoxtAta the sheaf of a
pulley, roller of a windlass, from rptx"^" to run.] The
Bcience of rotary motion, or of wheelwork. W ilkins.

II Troch'l-ll (tr5knr-ll), n. pi. [NL. See Teochilds.]
iZool.) A division of birds comprising the bumming
birds.

TnMdiU'i-dlst (trft-knrr-dTst), n. [See Thochilus.]
One who studies, or is versed in, the nature and habits
of humming birds, or the Trockilidx. Gould.

\: Trochl-los (tr5kT-158), n. [NL. See Thochilus.]
{Zo'ol.) The crocodile tird, or trochil.

i: Trochl-lns (trSkT-lQs), n. / pi. Tkochiu (-11). [L.
trochUus a kind of small bird, Gr. rpoxiAo?, fr. rpixtiv
to run.] 1. {Zool.) (a) A genus of humming birds. It
formerly included all the known species. (6) Any one of
Mveral species of wrens and kinglets. [06«.] (c) The
crocodile bird.

2- (Arch,) An annular moldingwhose section is con-
cave, like the edpe of a pulley ; — called also scotia.

Tro'dllllS (tro'klng), n. [OP. troche cluster, group;
cf. F. trochurt a surantler, trochee branches of a seed-
ling, irochet cluster of flowers or fruits.] {Zool.) One
of the small branches of a stages antler.

II Tro-Cbls'eiu (trd-kTsntQa), n. ; pi. Trochisci (-si).

(X., fr. Or. Tpovi(r«(K a small ball, dim. of r^x<k a wheel.
See Trochk.] \Pharm.) A kind of tablet or lozenge ; a
troche.

Tro'cUsk (trCTiTsk), n. [Cf. F. trochUque.\ See
Teochisccs. [Obs."] Bacon.
TrCcUte (tro'kit), n. [Gr. TfMx<k ft wheeL] {Pa-

leonA A wjjeel-like joint of the stem of a foaail crinoid.
|[ Trochle-a (tr&k^^&), n. [L., a case or sheaf con-

taining one or more pulleys, Gr. rpoviXCau See Tio-
CHiuc*.] 1. {Mach.) A pulley. [06*?]

2. {Anat.) A pulley, or a structure resembling ft

pulley; as, the trochlea^ or pulleylike end, of the hu-
merus, which articulates with the ulna ; or the trochlea^
or fibrous ring, in the upper part of the orbit, through
which the superior oblique, or trochlear, muscle of the
eye passes.

Troc]l1*-Ar (-^r), a. [L. trochlea block or pullev.]
iAnat.) Shaped like, or resembling, a pulley ; pertatmng
to, or connected with, a trochlea ; as, ft trochlear artic-
ular surface ; the trochlear muscle of the eye.

Trochlear nam. See Pathetic nerve^ under PATrntna
Trochae-a-ry (-t-rt)* «• (Anat.) Pertaining to, or

connected with, a trochlea ; trochlear ; as, the trochU-
arVjOT trochlear, nerve.

TmtbalA (trOntoid), n. [Gr. rpoxtk a wheel + -old :
cf. F. tfochcfide. See TaocaB.1 {Geom.) The curve de-
scribed by any point in a wheel rolling on ft line ; ft

cycloid ; a roulette ; in general, the curre deacribed by
any point fixedly connected with a moving curre while
the moving curve rolls without slipping on a secoiKl fixed
curve, the curves all being in one pUne. Cycloids, epicy-
cloids, hvpocyclolds, cardioids, etc., are all trochoids.
Tn/oold, a. 1. {Anai.) Admitting of rotation on

an axis ;— sometimes applied to a pivot joint like that
between the atlas and axis in the vertebral column.

2. {Zool.) Top-shaped ; having a flat base and conical
spire ; — said of certain shells.

3. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to the genus Trochua or
family TrorhidM.
Tro^hoJd'al (trS-koid'rtl), a. 1. {Geom.) Of or per-

taining to a trochoid ; having the properties of a tro*
cboid.

2. {Anni. & Zool.) See Trochoid, a.

Tro-dlOlD'e-ter (-kSmt-tZr), n, [Gr. rpox6% a wheel
+ -meter.] A contrivance for computing the revolutions
of a whe**! ; an odometer.
Troch'O-Sphor* (trCk'S-sfSr), n. [Gr. rpox^t ft wheel

-f sphere.] (Zool.) A young larval form of many anne*
Eds, motlusks, and bryotoans, in which a circle of cilia
is developed around the anterior end.

II Tro'ohBS (trykOa), ». ; pi. Tkochi (-kn. [NL.. £r.
Gr. rpox^ a wheel.] {Zo5l.) \aAny one of numerous species
of marine univalve shells be-
longing to Troehau and many
allied genera of
the family 7Vo-
ehidm. Some of
the specie^ are
called also top*
theiU.

Tn/OO (-kft),

11. An old Eng-
lish game ; —
called also laien
bHUnrd*.

""

Trod <trM^, imp. & p. p. of Trsad.
Trod'den (-d*n), p. p. of Triad.
Troda (trOd), archaic imp. of Trsad.

Oa barnUhed hoove* his war-horte trode. Thmiftom,

Troda, n. [AS. trod, fr. tredan to tread. See Trsad.]
Tread; footing. [Written also /road.] [06*.] Spenser.
Trogla^yU (trSgaft-dit; 277), n. [L. troglodytae.

Tr' nnuf).

pi., Or. TfMTfXo^vTH^ one who creeps into holes ; rpuyAifa
hole, cavern (fr. rpuyeiF to gnaw) -\- hvetv to enter : cf.

F. troglodyte.] 1. {Ethnol.) One of any savage race that
dwells in caves, instead of constructing dwellings; a
cave dweller. Most of the primitive races of man were
troglodytes.

In the troglodytes^ country there is a lake, for the hurtful
water it beareth called the "mad lake." Holland.

2. {Zool.) An anthropoid ape, as the chimpanzee.
3. {Zool.) The wren.

I) TroglO-dy'tes (tr5g'14-di'tez or trS-gl5dt-tez), n.
[NL. See Troglodttb.] 1. {Zool.) A genus of apes
including the chimpanzee.

2. {Zool.) A genus of singing birds including the
common wreiiB,

Trog'lO-dyt'lc (trSg'lo-dTtlk), \ a. [L. troglodyticus,

Trog'lO-dyt'iC-al (T-kal), ] Gr. TptayKo&VTuto^,]

Of or pertaining to a troglodyte, or dweller in caves.

Tro'gon (trygSn), n. [NL.] {Zool.) Any one of nu-
merous species of l«autiful tropical birds belonging to
the family Trogonidse. They are noted for the brilliant

colors and the resplendent luster of their plumage.

E^" Some of the species have a train of long brilliant
feathers lying over the tail and consisting of the upper
tail coverts. Unlike other birds having two toes directed
forward and two backward, they have tlie imier toe
turned backward. A few species are found in Africa and
India, but the greater number, including the most bril-

liant species, are found in tropical Amenca. See Illust.

of QUESAL.

Tro'gon-Old (tro'gSn-oid), a. \_Trogon + -oid.]

{Zo-'l.) Like or pertaining to the trogons.

Trogue (trog), n. [Cf. G. trog trough, E. trough.]
{Mining) A wooden trough, forming a drain. Bayinona.
Trolc (troOfk), a. [L. Troicus, Gr. Tpwuc^, fr. Tpws.

See Tbojan.] Pertaining to Troy ; Trojan. Gladstone.

TrCl-Ute (-T-Iit), n. [Named after Dominico Troili, an
Italian of tiie 18th century.] (J/i'n.) Native iron proto-
sulphide, FeS. It is known only in meteoric irons, and
is usually in imbedded nodular masses of a bronze color.

Troiluf (Etn>h(rades troHia).
a Imago 1 6 Pupa.

Trol-llU (trST-lHs), «. ; pi. L.
Troiu (-li), E. Troii-usbs (-«z). [NL.,
fr. L. Troilus, Gr. TpwtAof, the son of
Priam.] {Zool.) A large, handsome

American butterfly {L'uphaades, or Papilio, troiltu).
It is black, with yellow margiiu&l spots on the front
wings, and blue spots on the rear wings.
Tro'laa (tryjtm), a. [L. Trojanut, fr. TVtya, Troia,

Troy, from Tros^ Gr. Tpi«, Tfnoo^, Troa, the mythical
fotinder of Troy.] Of or pertaining to ancient Troy or
its Inhabitants, —n. A native or iuliabitant of Troy.
TroU (trCl), n. [Icel. troll. Cf. Droll, Tbdll.]

{Scftnd. Myth.) A supernatural being, often represented
as of diminutive size, but sometimes as a giant, and
faUed to inhabit caves, hills, and hke places; a witch.

Tron Sowsr. {Bot.) Same as Olobktlowzb (a).

TroU (triJl). V. t. {imp. &. p. p. Trolled (trSld) ; p.
gr. & vb. 71. Trolliko.] [OK. troUen to roU, F. tr^ler,

F. trailer to drag about, to ramble ; probably of Teu-
tonic origin ; cf. O. IroUen to roll, ramble, sich Irotlen to
be gone ; or perhaps for trotler, fr. F. trotter to trot (cf.
Trot). Cf. Trawl.] 1. To move circularly or volubly

;

to roll ; to turn.
To drest and trotl the toofue, and roll the eye. Milton.

2. To send about ; to circulate, as a vessel In drinking.
Then doCh ihe tnM to ms the bowL Qanmer Gurtom'a yeetlle.

Troll the brown bowl. Sir W. Scoft.

3. To sing the parts of in succession, as of a round, a
catch, and the like ; also, to sing loudly or freely.

Will you troll the catch ? Shak.
Hl« sonneta chaimed the attentive crowd,
By wlde-monthed mortal tmllett aloud. ITudihroM.

4. To ai^le for with a trolling line, or with a hook
drawn along tlie surface of the water ; hence, to allure.

6. To fish in ; to seek to catch flsh from.
With patient angle trolU the finny deep. Ootdtmitk.

nvU, V. i. 1. To roll; to run about; to move
around ; aa, to troll in a coach and six.

2. To move rapidly ; to wag. F. Beaumont.
3. To take part in trolling a song.
4. To fish with a rod whose line runs cm a reel ; also,

to fish by drawing the hook through the water.
Thetr yooDg men . . . trollmi along the brooka that abounded

in fish. HaHCro,n,

TroU, n. 1. The act of moving round ; routine

;

repetition. Burke.
2. A song the parts of which are sung in succession ; a

catch ; a round.
Thenee the catch and frvO, while "Tjiughter. holding both

bit sides," aheda tears to song and ballad pathetic on the woe*
of married hfe. Prqf. Wilson.

3. A trolley.

Tr^ plate (MacH.)^ ft rotative disk with sirirftl ribs or
grooves, by which several pieces, as the laws of ft chuck,
can be brought together or spread radially.

TroU'er (-er), n. One who trolls.

Trolley ) (tr5iny), n. (a) A form of truck which caa
Trol'ly I be tUted, for carrying railroad materials,

or the like, l^ng.] (6) A narrow cart that is pushed
by hand or drawn by an animaL [Eng.] (c) {Mach.)
A truck from which the load is suspended in some kinds
of cranes, {d) {Electric Railway) A truck which travels
along the fixed conductors, and forms a means of connec-
tion between them and a railway car.

Troll'my-dames' (tr51'mT-damz'), n. [F. trou^ma-
davte pigeon holes.] The game of nineholes. [Written
also trohfu/dames.] [Ofcj.] Shak.
Trollop (trSl'lSp), n. [From Troll to roll, to stroll

;

but cf. also Trull.] A stroller; a loiterer; eap., an
idle, untidy woman ; a slattern ; a slut ; a whore.
TroMop-ee' (-e'), n. A kind of loose dress for

women. [ Obs. ] Goldsm iilu

Tromlrane (tr5m'bon ; It. tr*m-b*'nS ; 277), n. [It:^

aug. of tromba a trumpet

:

ci.'P. trombone. See Thump , ', I 'I

a trumpet.] 1. {Mus.) A '^ ' ' ' M
powerful brass instrument
of the trumpet kind, Trombone.

thought by some to be the ancient sackbut, consisting of
a tube in three parts, bent twice upon itself and ending
in a bell. The middle part, bent double, slips into the
outer parts, as in a telescope, so that by change of the
vibrating length any tone within the compass of the in-
strument (which may be bass or tenor or alto or even, in
rare instances, soprano) is commanded. It is the only
member of the family of wind instruments whose scale,
both diatonic and chromatic, is complete witho-nt the aid
of keys or pistons, %pd which can slide from note to note
as smoothly as the human voice or a violiu. Softly blown,
it has a rich and mellow sound, which becomes harsh
and blatant when the tones are forced ; used with discre-
tion, its effect is often solemn and majestic-

2- {Zool.) The common European bittern.
Trom'mel (trSm'mgl), n. [Cf. G. trommel a drum.]

(Mining) A revolving buddle or sieve for separating, or
sizing, ores. Raymond,
Tromp (tr5mp), n. [F. trombe^ trompe, a waterspout,

a water-blowing machine. Cf. Trump a trumpet.] A
blowing apparatus, in which air, drawn into the upper
part of a vertical tube throug'i side holes by a stream of
water within, is carried down with the water into a box
or chamber below, from which it is led to a furnace.
[Written also trompe, and trombe.]
Tromp, Trompe, n. [See Trump a trumpet.] A

trumpet; a trump. [06*.] Chaucer.
Tromp'a (trSrapTl), n. [OF. trompille, equiv. to F.

trompette a trumpet.] An aperture in a tromp.
Tron (trCn), n. See 3d Troke, 2. {Obs. or Scot.]
Tro'lia (trynA). n. [Of Egyptian or North African

origin.] (Chem. & Min.) A native douole salt, consist-
ing of a combination of neutral and acid sodium carbo-
nate, N^COj.SHNaCOj.SHjO, occurring as a white crys-
talline fibrous deposit from certain swia brine springs
and lakes ; — called also urao, and by the ancients nt7ruT?i.

Tron'age (trSn'fij), n. [From Teone a steelyard.]
A toll or duty paid for weighing wool ; also, the act of
weighing wool. [Obs.] Nares.
Tro-nator (trj-na'tbr}, n. [LL. See Tronaoe.] An

officer in London whose duty was to weigh wool. [06*.j
Trone (trSn), n. A throne. [06*.] Chaucer.
Trono. n. [Cf. Prov. F. trogne a belly.] A small

drain. [06*. or Prov. Eng.]
Trone (trSn), 1 n. [LL. irona, fr. L. ti-utina a bal-
Trones (trSnz), f ance ; cf. Gr. rpvrijnt.] 1. A

steelyard. \_Prov. Eng.]
2. A form of weighing machine for heavy wares, con-

sisting of two horizontal bars crossing each other, beaked
at the extremities, and supported by a wooden pillar. It
is now mostly disused. {Scot,] Jamieson.
TroBS stone, a weight equivalent to nineteen and a half

pounds. [.VfO/.] —Trone welxht, a weight formerly used
in Scotland, in which a pound varied from 21 to 'is ounces
avoirdupois.

Troop (trSop), n. [F. troupe, OF. trope, tmpe, LL.
troppus ; of uncertain origin ; cf. Icel. porp a hamlet,
vilii^e, G. dorf a village, dial. O. dor/ a meeting, Norw.
torp a little farm, a crowd, E. thorp. Cf. Troupe.] 1. A
coUectiou of people ; a company ; a number ; a multitude.

That which should accompany old age —
Ab honnr, love, obedience, troopa of friendt—
I must not look to have. Shak.

2. Soldiers, collectively ; an army ; — now generally
used in the plural.

Farewell the plumed troop, and the big wars. Shak,
Hii froopfl moved to victory with the preciiion of maohines.

Alacaulay.

8. {MU.) Bpeciflcally, a small body of cavalry, light
horse, or dragoons, consisting usually of about sixty men,
commanded by a captain ; the luiit of formation of cav-
alry, corresponding to the company In infantry. For*
merly. also, a company of horse artillery ; a battery.
4. A company of stageplayers ; a troupe. W. Coxe.
6. {Mil.) A particular roll of thednnn; aquiok march.
Troop, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Troopbd (troopt)

; p. pr,
& vb. n. TROoprao.l 1. To move in numbers ; to come
or gather in crowds or troops. " Armies . . . troop to
their standard.^' Milton.
X To march on ; to go forward In haste.

Nor do I, aa an enemy to peace."
•

' nllita Shak.Troop in the throngs of military men.

TroopHjird^ (-bSrd'), n. (Zool.) Any trouplal.

Troop'er (-3r), n. A soldier in a body of cavalry; %
cavalryman ; al.so, the horse of a cavalryman.
Troop'fowl' (trsap/foul'), n. (Zodl.) The American

scaup duck. {Local, U. S.j

Troop'l-al {-T-</l), n. {Zool.) Same as Troupial.
Troop'meal' (-mSlO, cdv. {Troop -f -meal as In

piecemeal.] By troops; in crowds. [06*.]
So, troopmeal, Troy pursued a while, laying on with swords

and darta. Ckaptmnu
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Troop'shlp' (troop'sliTp'), n. A vessel built or fitted

for tlie fonveyaiu'e of troops ; a transport. [Eng."}

Troost'ite (.troostlt), n. [So named after Dr. Gerard
Troost. of Nashville, Tenn.J (.Vm.) Willeraite.

Tro-paB'O-lin (tro-pe'S-lIn), n. {Chem.) A name given

to any one of a series of orange-red dyestutls produced ar-

tificially from certain coutplex eulphonic acid derivatives

of azoand diazo hydrooarbona of the aromatic series ;
—

BO called because of the general resemblance to the shades

of nastiirtiimi ( Tropteolum).

Trope (trop), n. [L. tropus,GT. Tpd»ro«, fr. rpeVeif to

turn. See Torture, and of. Trophy, Tropic, Trouba-
dour, I'royer.} (lihet) (rt) The use of a word or ex-

pressiou in a different sense from that which properly

belongs to it ; the use of a word or expression as changed

from the original signification to another, for the sake of

giving life or emphasis to an idea ; a figure of speech.

{b) The word or expression so used.

In his frequent, long, and tedious Bpeechee, it has been said

that a troi^e never passt-d his lips. Bancrqtt.

agp* Tropes are chiefly of four kinds : metaphor^ me-
tonymy^ synecdoche^ and irony. Some authors make yio-

ures the genus, of which trope is a species ; others make
them different things, definmg trope to be a change of

sense, ax\A figure to be any ornament, except what be-

comes so by such change.

Tro-^'Xn.9 (trS-pe'Tn or -en), n. (Chein.) Any one

of a series of artificial ethereal salts derived from the

alkaloidal base tropine.

ij Tro'phi (tro'fT), 7t, pi. [NL., fr. Gr. Tpo^&; a feeder,

fr. rpe^teiv to feed.] {Zo'dl.) The mouth parts of an in-

sect, collectively, including the labrum, labium, maxillae,

mandibles, and lingua, with their appendages.

Tropll'lO (tr5f'Tk), a, [Gr. Tpo^iic6« nursing. See
Trophi.] (Physiol.) Of or connected with nutrition;

nutritional ; nourishing ; as, the so-called trophic nerves,

which have a direct influence on nutrition.

TrCphied (tro'fTd), a. Adorned with trophies.

The ti-ophied arches, storied halls, invade. Pope.

Tro-phO'ni-ail (trS-fo'nl-an), a. [L. Trophoniamts,
fr. Trophonius, Gr. Tpo(fnut'tos, a Grecian architect, fabled

to have been the builder of the first temple of Apollo at

Delphi. He was worshiped after death, and had a cele-

brated oracle in a cave in Boeotia.] Of or pertaining to

Trophonius, his architecture, or his cave and oracle.

Troph'0-some (tr5f'6-soni), n. [Gr. rpajtoq a feeder
-\- -some body.] {Zo'dl.) The nutritive zooids of a hy-
droid, collectively, as distinguished from the gonosome,
or reproductive zooids.

Troph'O-sperm (-ft-sperm), n. [Gr. -rpo^o^ a feeder

-f- a-ireftfj.a seed : cf. F. trophosperme. See TjXOPHi.]

{Bot.) The placenta.

Tro'phy (trCfJ), n. / pi. Trophies (-ftz). [F. iro-

phee (cf. It. & Sp. iro/eo), L. tropaeiim, trophaeum^ Gr.
TpotratxiVy strictly, a monument of the enemy's defeat, fr.

xpoir^ a turn, especially, a turning about of the enemy, a
putting to flight or routing him, fr. Tpenetv to turn. See
Trope.} 1. (Gr. & Rom. Antiq.) A sign or memorial
of a victory raised on the field of battle, or, in case of a
naval victory, on the nearest land. Sometimes trophies

were erected in the chief city of the conquered people,

E^ A trophy consisted originally of some of the ar-

mor, weapons, etc., of the defeated enemy fixed to the
trunk of a tree or to a post erected on an elevated site,

with an macription, and a dedication to a divinity. The
Romans often erected their trophies in the Capitol.

2. The representation of such a memorial, as on a
medal; esp. (Arch.), an ornament representing a group
of arms and military weapons, offensive and defensive.

3. Anything taken from an enemy and preserved as

a memorial of victory, as arms, flags, standards, etc.

Around the posts hung helmets, darts, and spears,

And captive chariots, axes, shields, and bars,

And broken beaks of ships, the trophies of their wars. Bryden.

4. Any evidence or memorial of victory or conquest

;

as, every redeemed soul is a trophy of grace.

Trophy money, a duty paid formerly in England, an-
nually, by housekeepers, toward providing harness,
drums, colors, and the like, for the militia.

Trop'lc (tr5pak), a, [Atropine -f -ic.'] (Chem.) Of,

pertaining to, or designating, an acid obtamed from atro-

pine and certain other alkaloids, as a white crystalline

flubstance slightly soluble in water.

Trop'io, n. [F. tropique., L. tropicus of or belonging

to a turn, i. c, of the sun, Gr. rpoirtKo^ of the solstice,

TpOTTucof (sc. jcvkAos) the tropic or solstice, fr. Tpineiv

to turn. See Trope.] 1. (Astron.) One of the two
small circles of the celestial sphere, situated on each
side of the equator, at a distance of 23° 28/, and parallel

to it, which the stm just reaches at its greatest declina-

tion north or south, and from which it turns again to-

ward the equator, the northern circle being called the

Tropic of Cancer^ and the southern the Tropic of Capri-
corn^ from the names of the two signs at which they
touch the ecliptic.

2. (Geog.) (a) One of the two parallels of terrestrial

latitude corresponding to the celestial tropics, and called

by the same names, (b) pi. The region lying between
these parallels of latitude, or near them on either side.

The brilliant flowers of the tropics bloom from the windows
of the greenhouse and the saloon. Bancroft.

Trop'lo, a. Of or pertaining to the tropics ; tropical.

Tropic bird (Zo'dl.), any one of three spe-
cies of oceanic birds belonging to the ge-

nus P/ifi'ethon, found chiefly in
tropical seas. They are mostly
white, and have the two cen-
tral tail feathers
very long and
aleuder. The yel-
low-billed tropic
bird. Phn'<^thon
fiavirostris (called
also boatswain)^ is
found on the At-
Jautic coast of

Yellow-bmed Tropic Bird iPhaethon
flavirosU'it').

America, and Is common at the Bermudas, where it

breeds.

Trop'ic-al (tr5pT-k(Tl), a. {Ct. It.' tropicus of turn-

ing, Gr. Tpon-tKOs. See Tropic, ?*.] 1. 01 or pertaining

to the tropics ; characteristic of, or incident to, the
tropics; being within the tropics; as, tropical climate

;

tropical latitudes ; tropical heat ; tropical diseases.

2. [From Trope.] Rhetorically changed from its ex-

act original sense ; being of the nature of a trope ; fig-

urative ; metaphorical. Jer. Taylor.

The foundation of all parables is some analogy or sitnilitude

between the tropical or allusive part (! the parable and the
thing niteiided by it. Soxth.

Tropical month. See Lunar month, under Month. —
Tropical year, the solar year ; the period occupied by the
sun in passing from one tropic or one eiiuinox to the same
again, having a mean length of 3t>5 days, 6 hours, 48 min-
utes, 46.0 seconds, which is20 minutes, 23.3 seconds shorter
than the sidereal year, on account of the precession of
the equinoxes.

Trop'ic-al-ly, adv. In a tropical manner ; figurative-

ly ; metaphorically.

Trop'i-dine (tr6p1-dTn or -den), «. [See Tropine.]

(Chem.) An alkaloid, CpHigN, obtained by the chemical
dehydration of tropine, as an oily liquid having a coniue-

like odor.

Tro-pill-dene (trS-pTl'T-den), n. [See Tropine.]

(Chem.) A liquid hydrocarbon obtained by the dry dis-

tillation of tropine with' quicklime. It is regarded as

being homologous with dipropargyl.

Tro'pino (tro'ptn or -pen), n. [From Atropine.]
(Chem.) A wliite crystalline alkaloid, CgH^^NO, produced
by'decomposing atropine.

Trop'lst (trop'Tst), n. [Cf. F. tropiste. See Trope.]

One who deals in tropes ; specifically, one who avoids the

literal sense of the language of Scripture by explaining it

as mere tropes and figures of speech.

Trop^O-lOg'lc (tr5p''6-l5j'tk), | a. [Gr. rpoTroXoytKos :

Trop'o-log'lc-al (-t-kal), ( cf. F. tropologique.

See Tropology.] Characterized by tropes ; varied by
tropes ; tropical. Burton. — Trop'O-lOg'ic-al-ly, adv.

Tro-pol'O-giZO (tro-p51'6-jTz), V. t. To use in a tropo-

logical sense, as a word ; to make a trope of. [i?.]

If . . . Minerva be tropologized into prudence. Cudworth.

TrO-pol'O-gy (-jy), n. [Gr. rpoTro^oyia ; rpOTros a trope

-f Ao-yos discourse : cf. F. tropologie.'] A rhetorical

mode of speech, including tropes, or changes from the

original import of the word. Sir T. Browne.
Tros'sers (trSs'serz), n. ^Z. Trousers. [065.] Shak.

Trot (trSt), v. i. limp. &p. p. Trotted
; p. pr. & vb.

n. Trotting.] [OE. trolien, OF. troter, F. trotter; prob-

ably of Teutonic origin, and akin to E. tread ; cf. OHG.
trottdn to tread. See Tread.] 1. To proceed by a cer-

tain gait peculiar to quadrupeds ; to ride or drive at a

trot. See Trot, n.

2. Fig. : To run ; to jog ; to hurry.

He that rises late must trot all day, and will scarcely overtalce

his business at night. Franklin.

Trot, V. t. To cause to move, as a horse or other ani-

mal, in the pace called a trot ; to cause to run without
galloping or cantering.

To trot out, to lead or bring out, as a horse, to show his

paces ; hence, to bring forward, as for exhibition. [Slang]

Trot, n. [P. See Trot, v. i.'] 1. The pace of ahorse
or other quadruped, more rapid than a walk, but of

various degrees of swiftness, in which one fore foot and
the hind foot of the opposite side are lifted at the same
time. " The limbs move diagonally in pairs in the trot.^^

Stillman (The Horse in Motion).

2. Fig. : A jogging pace, as of a person hurrying.

3. One who trots ; a child ; a woman.
An old trot with ne'er a tooth. Shale.

Troth (trSth ; 115), ra. [A variant of truth. See

Truth.] 1. Belief; faith; fidelity.

Bid her alight
And her troth plight. Shah.

2. Truth ; verity ; veracity ; as, by my troth. Shak.

In troth, thou art able to instruct gray hairs. Addison.

3. Betrothal.

Trothless, a. Faitblees ; false ; treacherous.

Thrall to the faithless waves and trothless sky. Fairfax.

Troth'pllght/ (-plif), V. t. To betroth. [O65.]

Trotli''pIiKliV, a. Betrothed ; espoused ; affianced.

{Obs.-} Shak.

Troth'pllghtS «• The act of betrothing, or plighting

faith; betrothing. lObs.J Shak.

Troth'pUght'ed, a. Having fidelity pledged.

Trot'ter (trSt'ter), n. 1. One that trots ; especially,

a horse trained to be driven in trotting matches.

2. The foot of an animal, especially that of a sheep ;

also, humorously, the human foot.

Trot'tOlr (-tw6r), n. [F., from trotter to trot. See
Trot.] Footpath; pavement; sidewalk.

Headless bodies trailed along the trottoirs. Froude.

Trounba-dour' (trod'hi-dooW), n. [F. troubadour, fr.

Pr. trobador, (assumed) LL. tropator a singer, tropare to

sing, fr. tropus a kind of singing, a melody, song, L. iro-

pus a trope, a song, Gr. rpoiro? a turn, way, manner, par-

ticular mode in music, a trope. See Trope, and cf. Trou-
vfeRE.] One of a school of poets who flourished from the

eleventh to the end of the thirteenth century, principally

in Provence, in the south of France, and also in the north

of Italy. They invented, and especially cultivated, a kind

of lyrical poetry characterized by intricacy of meter and
rhyme, and usually of a romantic, amatory strain.

Trount)la-ble (trub'14-b'l), a. Causing trouble;

troublesome. [Obs.'] *' Troublable ire." Chaucer.

Trou'ble (trab''l), v. t. [imp. & p.p. Troubled (-'Id)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Troubling.] [F. troubler, OF. trobler,

trubler, tourbler, fr. (assumed) LL. lurbulare, L. turbare

to disturb, or L, turbula a disorderly group, a little

crowd; both from turba a disorder, tumult, crowd;
akm to Gr. rypjaij, and perhaps to E. thorp; cf. Skr.

ivar, tur, to hasten. Cf. Turbid.] 1. To put into con-
fused motion ; to disturb ; to agitate.

An an^el went down at a certain season into the poo!, and
troubled the water. John v. 4.

God looking forth will trouble all his host. Milton.

2. To disturb; to perplex ; to afflict; to distress; to

grieve ; to fret ; to annoy ; to vex.

Now is my soul troubled. John xii. 27.

Take the boy to you ; he &otrouble8 me
'T is past enduring. Shak.

Never trouble yourself about those faults which age will cure.
Locke.

3. To give occasion for labor to ;— used in polite phra-
seology ; as, I will not trouble you to deliver the letter.

Syii. — To disturb; perplex; afflict; distress; grieve;
harass ; annoy ; tease ; vex ; molest.

Trou'ble (trub"l), a. Troubled; dark; gloomy.
[06s.] *' With full trouble cheer." Chaucer.
TrouHsle, n. [F. trouble, OF. trohle, trnble. See

Trouble, v. t.'] 1. The state of being troubled ; disturb-
ance ; agitation; uneasiness; vexation; calamity.

LeBt the fiend . . . some new trouble raise. Milton.

Foul whisperings are abroad ; unnatural deeds
Do breed un::atural troubles. Shak.

2. That which gives disturbance, annoyance, or vex-
ation ; that which afflicts.

3. (Mining) A fault or interruption in a stratum.

To get into trouble, to get into difficulty or danger.
[Colluq.] — To take the trouble, to be at the pams ; to ex-
ert one's self ; to give one's self inconvenience.

She never took the troufile to close them. Bryants

Syn. — Affliction ; disturbance ; perplexity ; annoy-
ance ; molestation ; vexation ; inconvenience ; calamity ;
misfortune ; adversity ; embarrassment ; anxiety ; sor-
row ; misery.

Trou'bler (-ler), n. One who troubles or disturbs

;

one who afflicts or molests ; a disturber ; as, a troubler

of the peace.

The rich frouhlers of the world's repose. WaUer.

Tron^ble-some (trub''l-siSm), a. Giving trouble or
anxiety j vexatious ; burdensome ; wearisome.

This troublesome world. Booh of Common Prayer.

These troublesome disguises tliat we wear. Milton.

My mother will never be troublesome to nie. Pope.

Syn. — Uneasy
J

vexatious; perplexing; harassing ^
aimoying ; disgnstmg ; irksome ; afflictive ; burdensome;
tiresome ; wearisome , importunate.

— Trou'ble-some-ly, arf^^. — Trou'ble-some-ness, n.

TrOUOolOUS (trflb'lils), a. Full of trouble ; causing-

trouble. " In doubtful time of troublous need." Byron.
A tall ship tossed in troublous seas. Spenser.

II Tron'-de-loup' (troo'de-loo'), n. ; pi. Trous-de-loup
(trob/-). [F. Iron hole + rfe of + ^ ,^ ,^ ^ ,.. m „
/owpwolf.] (Mil.) A pit in the [XIXIXIXIXIXl
(n-w-m e\t art invoi-to*! i*rirto f\r Twra- "' K/V/tO /Tv 'V ''^ -^

IXIXIXi
form of an inverted cone or pyra-

mid, constructed as an obstacle to ^K_^t_^:t_e
the approach of an enemy, and |y[Vlv|S

roK. fXIXIXIXIXXl

having a pointed stake in the mi
die. The pits are called also trap-

holes.

Trough (trSf; 115), n.

trough., trogh, AS.
trog, troh ; akin to
D.,G.,& Icel. trogt

Sw. trag, Dan. trug;
probably originally Trous-de-Loup.

meaning, made of
wood, and akin to E. tree. V63 & 241. See Tree, and
cf. Truo.] 1. A long, hollow vessel, generally for hold-

ing water or other liquid, especially one formed by exca-

vating a log longitudinally on one side ; a long tray ; also,

a wooden channel for conveying water, as to a mill wheel.

2. Any channel, receptacle, or depression, of a long

and narrow shape ; as, a trough between two ridges, etc.

Trough gutter (Arch.), a rectangular or V-shaped gutter*
usually hung below the eaves of a house. — Trough of tJi»

sea, the depression between two waves.

Trough'-shell' (-shSl'),?!. (Zo'dl.) Any bivalve shell

of the genus Mactra. See Mactra.
Troul (trol), V. t. & i. See Troll.

Trounce (trouns), v. t. [iinp. & p. p. TR0trNCEi>

(trounst) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Trouncing (troun'sTng).] [F.

ti'OJice^ tranche, a stump, piece of wood. See Truncheon.}
To punish or beat severely ; to whip smartly ; to flog

;

to castigate. [Colloq.]

II Troupe (troop), n. [F., troop. See Thoop.] A com-
pany or troop, especially the company of performers in.

a play or an opera.

Troup'1-al (trdbp'T-al), n. [F. troupiale.'} (Zool.y

Any one of numerous species of bright-colored Ameri-
can birds belonging to Icterus and allied genera, espe-

cially Icterus icterus, a native of the West Indies and
South America. Many of the species are called orioles

in America. [Written also troopial.']

Trouse (trouz), n. Trousers. [O&s.] Spenser.

Trou'ser-lng (trou'zer-Tng), n. Cloth or material for

making trousers.

Trou'sers (-zerz), n. pi. [OF. irousses breeches worn
by pages, from trousse, trosse, a bundle, a truss. Se©
Truss, and cf. Trossers, Trouse.] A garment worn by
men and boys, extending from the waist to the knee or

to the ankle, and covering each leg separately.

II Trous'seau' (troo'so'), n. [F., fr. OF. trossel, dim.

of trousse a bundle, truss. See Truss.] The collective

lighter equipments or outfit of a bride, including clothes,

jewelry, and the like ; especially, that which is provided

for her by her family.

Trout (trout), n. [AS. truhf, L. tructa, tructus; akhi

to Gr. TpwicT»)5 a sea fish with sharp teeth, fr. rptoyeiv to

gnaw.] 1. (Zo'dl.) Anyone of numerous species of fishea

belonging to Salnio, Salvelinus, and allied genera of the

family Salmonidse. They are highly esteemed as gam©
fishes and for the quality of their flesh. All the species

ale, senate, c&re, am, arm. ask. final, ^11 ; eve, ^vent, find, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd

;
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Brook Trout iSaU-elinus JontincUis).

breed in freah water, but after spawning many of them
descend to the sea if they liave an opportiiuity.

1^^ The most important
European species are t\u-

river, or
brown, trout
( Salmofa-
rio)y the
salmon
trout, and
the sewen.
The most impor-
tant American
species are the
brook, speckled,
or red-spotted, trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) of the North-
em United States and Canada ; the red-spotted trout, or
Dolly Varden (see Malua) ; the lake trout (see Namay-
ccsH); the black -spotted, mountain, or silver, trout
{Siitmo purpiiratus) ; the golden, or rainbow, trout (see
under Rainbow) ; the blueback trout (see Oquassa) ; and
the salmon trout (see under Salmon). The European
tmut has been introduced into America.

2. {Zool. ) Any one of several species of marine fishes

rao.'e or less resembling a trout in appearance or habits,
but not belonging to the same family, especially the Cal-
ifornia rock trouts, the common squeteague, and the
southern, or spotted, squeteague ;

— called also saU-icnter
trout, sea irovf, s/tnd trout, and ffray trout. See S<jub-
TSAOUB, and Rock trout under Rock.
Tront perch iZool.), a small fresh-water American fish

{Percopsis gutiaius), allied to the trout, but resembling
a perch in its scales and mouth.

Trout'blrt'' (trout^rd'), n. (Zodl.) The American
golden plover. ILocal, U. S.'\

Tront'-COl'ored (-kBFSrd), a. White, with spots of
black, bay, or sorrel ; as, a trout-colored horse.
Troutlet (-lSt>, n. A little trout ; atroutling. Hood.
Troatllng: (Ung). n. A Uttle trout; a troutlet.

UTrou v6re' (troo'vfir'), \n. [F. troureur, trouvkre.

II Trou veur' (troo^vSr'), J See Teocbadour.] One
of a school of poets who fiourished in Northern France
from the eleventh to the fourteenth century.
Tn/var (trCvSr), n. [OF. trover, truver^ to find, F.

irouver; probably originally, to invent or compose (melo-
dies), fr. (assumed) LL. tropare. See TKorBADora, Tbop«,
and cf. CoHTatvK, Ritbikve, Teouveur.] (Law) (tr) xhe
gaining poaaesaion of any goods, whether by finding or by
other means, {b) An action to recover damages against
one who foond goods, and would not deliver them to the
owner on demand ; an action which lies in any case to
recover tlie value of goods wrongfully converted by an-
other to his own use. In this case the finding^ though
alleged, is an immaterial fact ; the injury lies in the con-
version.

Trow (trS), n. A boat with an open well amidships.
It is used In spearing fish. Knight.
Trow (tr5), V. i. & t. [OB. trowen, AS. tre6wan to

trust, believe, fr. tredw trust, tre6we true, faithful. See
Trcs.] To believe ; to trust ; to thmk or suppose. \,Ar-

ehaiej
So that ye trouf in Cbrist, and you baptize. Otaveer.

A better phett, I trow, there nowhere none is. Chemeer,

Jt never yet was worn, I trow. f^mnifrnm.

ty" / trow^ or trow alone, was formerly sometiiDea
added to (questions to express contemptuous or indig-
nant surprise.

What tempest, Itrow. threw this whale . . . ashore t SKaJt.

What ! the matter, trowf Shal:

Trow'el (trou'51), n. [OE. trttel^ OF. truele, F.
truelie, LL. truetla, L. fruila, dim. erf trtta a ladle ; prob-
ably akin to Or. ropvyrf a stirrer, ladle, O. quirt a stir-

rer, MHO. twirel, OHO. dwiril, Icel. pvara, AS. pwiril.
Cf. Twirl.] 1. A mason's tool, used in aprMding and
dressing mortar,
and breaking
bricks to
them.

2. A garden-
er's tool, some-
what like a scoop,
used in taking uj

3. (Founding*

Trowel bsfonst.

Hason'i TxmnL

t stirring the earth, etc.
L tool used for smoothing a mold.

See Spade bavoneit under Sraoi. —
Pish trowel. Bee fuh slice, imder FisH.

Trow'clod (-fild), a. Formed with a trowel ; smoothed
with a trowel ; aa, /rowetorf stucco, that is, stucco laid
on and ready for Um reception of paint. [Written also
trotcelled.'l

Trow'M-fal (-«l-fMi), n. ,- pi. TaowiLruLs (-fyU). As
much as a trowel will hold ; enough to till a trowel.
Trowl (trSl). n. See Tboix.
TroWMd (trouxd), a. Wearing troosera. [Oft«.]
Trow'MTS (trou'zSn), n. pi. Same as Tbocbibi.
Troy (troi), n. Troy weight.

Troy w»iglit. the weight by which gold and sflTer, Jew-
els, and the like, are weighed. It was so named from
Trofjes. in France, where it was first adopted in Europe.
The troy ounce Is npposed to have been broaght from
Cairo dunng the crusades. In this weight the pound is
du-ided into 13 ounces, the ounce into 20 pennyweights,
and the pennyweight into 24 grains ; hente, the troy
ounce contains 480 grains, and the troy pound contains
6*60 grains. The avoirdupois pound contains 7000 troy
Sraiiu ; so that 175 pounds troy equal 144 pounds avoii^
uwna, or 1 pound troy »> 0.82286 of a pound avoirdupois,

and 1 ounce troy = * M or L09714 ounce avoirdupois.
Troy weight when
ounce into 8

* , the pound Into U ounces, the

States, the troy ounce
to the ,bJ„ part.

Troyuano*' (-onntO, n. See Troy ounce, under Troy
ueight^ above, and tmder Omfcs.

,

^rn'aso (tnitj), n. [Cf. OF. frmye a tax. See

Tans.] 1. A pledge of truth or pexu:e made on payment
of a tax. \Ohs.'\ Ld. Bcmers.

2. A tax or impost ; tribute. [Obs."] R. o/ Gloucester.

Tru'an-cy (tru'an-sy), n. The act of playing truant,

or the state of being truant ; as, addicted to truancy.

Tru'and (-and), n. & a. See Truant. [O65.]

Tm'ant (-ant), n. [F. truanU, OF. truant, a vagrant,
beggar ; of Celtic origin ; cf. W. tni, truan, wretched,
miserable, trua7i a wretch, Ir. irogha miserable, Gael.
truaghan a poor, distressed, or wretclied creature, truagh
wretched.] One who stays away from business or any
duty ; especially, one who stays out of school without
leave ; an idler ; a loiterer ; a aliirk. Dryden.

I nave a truant been tochlValry. Shak.

To play trtia' t, to stray away ; to idle ; to loiter ; espe-
cially, to stay out of scliool without leave. Sir T. Browne.

Tm'ant, a. Wandering from business or duty ; loiter-

ing ; idle, and ihirking duty ; as, a truant boy.

While truant Jove, in infant pride.
Played barefoot on Olympus' side. Trumbull.

Tra'ant, v. i. [Cf. F. truander.'} To idle away time ;

to loiter, or wander; to play the truant. Shak.

By this means they loet their time and truanted on the funda-
mental grounds of saving knowledge. Lowell.

Tm'ant, v. t. To idle away ; to waste. [i2.]

I dare not be the author
Of truanting the time. Ford.

Tru'ant-ly, adv. Like a truant ; in idleness.

Tm'ant-^llp, n. The conduct of a trtiaut ; neglect of
emploj-meut ; icUeness ; truancy. Ascham.
Trub (triib), n. [Cf. Trofple.] A truffle. [Ofrj.]

Trub'tall (-talO, «• [Prov. E. trub slut ; cf. Sw. trub-

big stumpy.] A short, squat woman. [O65.] Ainstvorth.

Tm-bQ' (troo-boo'), n. (Zodl.) An East India herring
(Clujfea (oil) which is extensively caught for the sake of
its roe and for its tlesh.

Tmce (triis), n. [OE. trewes^ triwes., treoiees^ pi. of

trewe a truce, properly, pledge of fidelity, truth, AS.
tre6w fidelity, faith, troth. See True.] 1. (Mil.) A
suspension of arms by agreement of the commanders of

opposing forces ; a temporary cessation of hostilities, for

negotiation or other purpose ; an armistice.

2. Hence, intermission of action, pain, or contest;
temporary cessation ; short quiet.

Where he may likeliest find
TVuce to his re*tlesa thouglits. Milton.

Flag of trace {Mil.), a white fla^ carried or exhibited
by one of the hostile parties, during the flying of which
hostilities are suspended. — Tmce of God, a BUMi>en8ion of
arms promulgated by tiie church, which occasionally
took place in the Middle Ages, putting a stop to private
hostilities at or within certain periods.

Tmcenireak'er (-braker), n. One who violates a
tmce, covenant, or engagement.
Trnce^ess, a. Without a truce ; unforbearing.

Two imndi in one, and each a trwxIxM guest. H. Brooke.

Trach'nuui (trOch'mrtu), n, [Cf. F. trucheman. See
Draoohak.] An interpreter. Siee Draoohak. [06«.]

And liter, by the tongue,
Ucr truehmaH, ahe reports the miud'a each throw. B. Jomon.

Trn'd-da'tton (tru'sT-di'shtin), n. [L. trucidatiOy fr.

trucidare to slaughter.] Tlie act of killing. [06j». ]

Truck (trQk), n. [l. trochus an iron hoop, Gr. rpo-

xtfs a wheel, fr. Tft4x*i.v to run. See Trochbk, and cf.

Truckle, v. i'.] 1. A small wheel, as of a vehicle ; spe-

cifically (ijrd.\ a small strong wheel, as of wood or iron,

for a gtm carrtage.

X A low, wheeled vehicle or barrow for carrying goods,
stone, and other heavy articles.

Goods were conveyed about the town almost exclusively in
trucks drawn by dog*. Maeaiuay.

3. (Railroad Much.) A swivellng carriage, consist-

ing of a frame with one or more pairs of wheels and the
necessary boxes, springs, etc., to carry and guide one
end of a locomotive or a car ;— sometimes called bogie in
ie«*ji*tiH, Trucks usually Imve four or six wheels.

Side View of one form of Railway Truck.

A Truck Frame t B Axle Guard 1 C Swing Beam t

/>Axle Box: £ Rubber Springs.

4> (Naut.) (a) A small wooden cap at the summit of
a flagstaff or a masthead, having holes In it for reeving
halyards through, (b) A small piece of wood, usually
cylindrical or dlik-shaped, used for various purposes.

6. A freight car. [Eng.^
6. A frame on low wheels or rollers ;

— used for vari-

ous purposes, as for a movable support for heavy bodies.

Tmw, t>. t To transport on a truck or trucks.

Tmok, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Trucked (trDkt) ; p. pr. &
rb. n. Trdckino.] [OE. trukken, F. troquer ; akin to 8p. &
Fg. trocar ; of uncertain origin.] To exchange ; to give
in exctiange ; to barter ; as, to truck knives for gold dust,

W« will begin by supposing the international trade to be in
form, what ft always is in reality, an actual trucking of one
oommodity sgalnst another. J. S. MUl.

Trsok, V. i. To exchange commodities ; to barter

;

to trade ; to deal.

A master of a ship, who deceived them under color of truck-
inff with them. Paifrty.

DsspotiBm itself is obliged to truck and huckster. Burke.

To tmok and higgle for a private good. Emerson.

Track (trHk), n. [Cf. F. troc.'^ 1. Exchange of com-
modities; barter. Hakluyt.

2. Commodities appropriate for barter, or for small
trade ; small commodities ; esp., in the United States,
garden vegetables raised for the market. [^CoUoq.']

3. The practice of paying wages in goods instead of
money ;— called also truck system.

Oarden track, vegetables raised for market. [CoUoq.]
[U. -S.j — Truck farming, raising vegetables for market;
market gardening. {Volloq. U. S.]

Truck'age (-aj ; 48), n. The practice of bartering
goods ; exchange ; barter ; truck.

The truckage of perishing co'Ji. Hilton.

Truck'age, n. Money paid for the conveyance of
goods on a truck ; freight.

Trnck'er (-er), 7*. One who trucks ; a trafficker.

No man having ever yet driven a saving bargain witn this
great trucker for eouls. South.

Track'ing, n. The business of conveying goods on
trucks.

Truckle (trttk'k'l), n. [Dim. of truck a wheel ; or
from the kindred L. trochlea a block, sheaf containing
one or more pulleys. See Truck a wheel.] A small
wheel or caster. Hudihras.
Truckle, V. i. [From truckle in truckle-bed, in allu-

sion to the fact that the truckle-bed on which the pupil
slept was rolled under the large bed of the master.] To
yield or bend obsequiously to the will of another ; to
submit; to creep. ** Small, /n^c^rmgr states." Burke.

Religion itself is forced to t>-uckle to worldly i)olicy. Noi-rts.

Truc'kle, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Truckled (-k'ld)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Truckling (-klTng).] To roll or move upon truc-
kles, or casters ; to tnmdle.
Tmcnde-bed^ (-bSd'), n. A low bed on wheels, that

may be pushed under another bed ; a trundle-bed. " His
standing bed and truckle-bed.^' Shak.
Truckler (-kler), n. One who truckles, or yields

servilely to the will of another,
TrucVman (trfik'nian), n. ,- pi. Truckmen (-mra).
1. [From Truck barter.] One who does business in

the way of barter or exchange.
2. [From Truck a carriage.] One who drives a truck,

or wliose bu.siness is the conveyance of goods on trucks.
Tru'cu-lence (trH'ku-leus), I n. [L.tniculentia.'} The
Tru'CU-len-cy(-lni-8y;277)) quality or state of be-

ing truculent ; savageness of manners ; ferociousness.
Tru'CU-lent (-l^nt), a, [L. truculeyUu-t^ fr. tmx, gen.

trucis, wild, tierce : cf. F. tructd€nt.'\ 1 Fierce ; savage

;

ferocious; barbarous; as, the truculent inhabitants of
Scythia. Ray,

2. Cruel; destructive; ruthless.

More or less truculent plagues. Harveft.

Trn'cu-lent-ly, adv. in a truculent manner.
Trudge (trtij), v. i. limp. & p. p. Trudged (trBjd)

;

p. pr. A vb. n. Trudging.] [Perhaps of Scand. origin,
and originally meaning, to walk on snowshoes ; cf. dial.

Sw, trugay trudja, a snowshoe, Norw. truga, Icel. pruga.^
To walk or march with labor ; to jog along ; to move
wearily.

And (rudged to Rome upon my naked feet. Dryden.

Trudge'man (-mdn), n. A truchman. [06*.]
True (trj)), a. (Compar. Truer (-er) ; superl.

Truest.] [OE. trewe^ AS. tredwe faithful, true, from
tredw fidelity, faith, troth ; akin to OFries. triuwe, adj.,

treuwa, n., 08. triuwiy adj.,/reK'a, n., D. trouw, adj.

& n., G, treu, adj., treue, n., OHG. %\trittwi, adj., triu-

tcfl, n., TceL tryggr, adj., Dan. tro, adj. & n., Sw. trogen^
adj., /ro, n., Goth. triggicSt adj., triggtca, n., trauan to
trust, OPruss. drmvis faith. Cf. Trow, Trust, Truth.]

1. Conformable to fact ; in accordance with the actual
state of things; correct ; not false, erroneous, inaccurate,
or the like ; as, a true relatiqn or narration ; a true his-

tory ; a declaration is true when it states the facts.

2. Right to precision ; conformable to a rule or pat-
tern ; exact ; accurate ; as, a true copy ; a true likeness
of the original.

Making hiseye, foot, and hand keep frwtime. Sir W. Scott.

3. Steady in adhering to friends, to promises, to a
prince, or the like ; unwavering ; faithful ; loyal ; not
false, fickle, or perfidious ; as, a true friend ; a wife true
to her husband ; an officer true to his charge.

Thy so trucf
So faithful, love unequaled. Milton.

Dare to be true : nothing can need a lie. Herbert.

4. Actual ; not counterfeit, adulterated, or pretended

;

genuine ; pure ; real ; as, true balsam ; true love of coun-
try ; a true Christian.

The true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world. John i. 9.

TVue ease in writing comes from art, not chance. Fope,

J^*" True is sometimes used elliptically for // is true.

Out of true, varying from correct mechanical form,
alignment, adjustment, etc. ; —said of a wall tliat is not
periiendicular, of a wheel whose circumference is not in

the same plane, and the like. [cW/o*/.]—A true bill (irtu-),

a bill of indictment which is returned by the grand jury
so indnrst'cl, signifying that the charges appear to be true.
— True time. See under Time.

True, adv. In accordance with truth ; truly. Shak,
TruC-blae' (-blu'). a. Of indexible honesty and fidel-

ity ;
— a term derived from the true, or Coventry, blue^

formerly celtbrated for its unchanging color. See True
blue, under Blue.
TruC-bluC, n. A person of inflexible integrity or

fidelity.

True'-born' (-bdmOt a. Of genuine birth ; having a
right by birth to any title ; as, a true-bom Englishman.
True'-bred' (-brSd/), a. !• Of a genuine or right

breed ; as, a true-bred beast. Shak.
2. Being of real breeding or education ; as, a true-bred

gentleman.
True'-beart'ed (-h&rt'Sd), a. Of a faithful heart;

Ose, dnite, rgde, f^ Up, ftxn ; pitf i ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oil ; chair ; bo ; sinff, Ink ; then, thin ; bo.N ; zh = z in azurei.
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Truffle.

honest ; sincere ; not faithless or deceitful ; as, a Inu-

hearied friend. — Tine'-lieart'ed-ness, n.

Tmelove' (trji'liSv'), n. 1. One really beloved.

2. (Bol.) A pl.^it. See Pakis.

3. An unexplained word occurring in Cliaucer, mean-

tae. nerhaps, an aromatic sweetmeat for sweetening the

biSith. T- K- Lounsbm-y.

Under his tongue a tndove he bore. Chaucer.

TraeloT* knot, a compli-
cated, involved knot that
does not readily untie; the
emblem of interwoven af-

fection or engagement ;

—
called also tnie-lover^s l7iot.

Trne'ness. n. The qual-

ity of being true; reality;

genuineness ; faithfulness

;

sincerity ; exactness ; truth.

True'-peii'ny (-p«n'ny),

». An honest fellow.

Shak. Bacon.

TlUf'fle (trn'f'l or triif'f'l

imffe ; akin to Sp. Ini/ii,

tartufo ; of uncertain

origin ; perhaps from L.

tu^ a tumor, knob, truf-

fle. Cf. TUBEB, Trifle.]

Any one of several kinds

of roundish, subterranean
fungi, usually of a black-

ish color. The French
truflie {Tuber melanospo-
rum) and tlie English truf.

fle (T. sesliviim) are much esteemed as articles of food.

Trnae worm (ZooD.tbe larva of a fly of the genus Lei-

odes, injurious to trumes.

Trul'IlOd (-fid), a. Provided or cooked with truffles

;

stuffed with truffles : as, a truffled turkey.

Trng (trSg), n. [Cf. Teouoh.] 1. A trough, or tray.

Specifically : (a) A hod tor mortar. (6) An old meas-

ure of wheat equ.-il to two thirds of a bushel. Bailey.

2. A concubine ; a harlot. [06s.] Taylor (1G30).

Tmg'ging-liouso' (-ging-hous'), n. [See Tkuo, n.,

2.1 A brothel. [06j.] Robert Greene.

Tm'lsm (trHfz'm), n. [From Teue.] An undoubted

or self-evident truth ; a statement which is plainly true ;

a proposition needing no proof or argument ;
— opposed

to /alsism.
Trifling tniiama clothed in great, RWelling wordi. J. P. Smith.

Tru'la-mat'lo (-rz-m5t1k), a. Of or pertainmg to

truisms ; consisting of truisms. [i2.]

Trull (trai), n. [G. trolle, tnille ; cf. OD. dnl a jester,

Dan. Irold an elf, imp, 8w. troll a goblin, Icel. troll, troll,

a giant, fiend, demon. Cf. Deoll, Teoll.] 1. A drab ;

a strumpet ; a harlot ; a trollop. SItak.

2. A girl ; a wench ; a lass. [065.1

Trnl'll-za'tlon (-ll-za'shiin), n. [L. trullissatio, from

trullissare to trowel, to plaster, fr. Irulla a trowel.] The

act of laying on coats of plaster with a trowel.

Truay (trii'lj), adv. [From Trite.] 1. In a true

manner ; according to truth ; in agreement with 'act ; as,

to state things truly ; the facts are trtUy represei»',«d.

I can not trvly say how I came here. Shak.

2. Exactly ;
justly ;

precisely ; accurately ; as, to es-

timate truly the weight of evidence.

3. Sincerely ; honestly ; really ; faithfully ; as, to be

truly attached to a lover ; the citizens are truly loyal to

their prince or tljeir cotmtry. Burke.

4. Conformably to law ; legally ; legitimately.

His innocent babe [is] truly begotten. Shak.

6. In fact ; in deed ; in reality ; in truth.

Beauty is excelled by manly grace

And wisdom, which alone is trtdy fair. Milton.

Trump (triSmp), n. [OE. trumpe, trompe, F. trompe ;

probably fr. L. Iriumphare to triumph, to exult, hence,

probably, to make a joyous sound or noise. See Triumph,

V. i. & n., and cf. Tbombonb, Tromp, Trdmp at cards,

Tbcmpery, Tehmpet, Trunk a proboscis.] A wind in-

•trument of music ; a trumpet, or sound of a trumpet ;
—

used chiefly in Scripture and poetry.

We shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an

Ve, at the last trump. 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52.

The wakeful trump of doom. Milton.

Trump, "• '• [Cf. OF. tromper. See Teump a trump-

•t.1 To blow a trumpet. [Obs.'} Wyclif (,M<itt. \\. 2).

Trump, n. [A corruption of triumph, F. triomphe.

Bee Tbhtmph, and cf. Teump a trumpet.] 1. A winning

card ; one of a particular suit (usually determined by

chance for each deal) any card of which takes any card

of the other suits.

2. An old game with cards, nearly the same as whist

;

— called also rtiff. Decker.

3. A good fellow ; an excellent person. [SJanjr]

Alfred is a trump, I think you say. Tlutrkeray.

To put to one's trtunpa, or To put on one's trumps, to

lorce to the last expedient, or to the utmost exertion.

But when kings come so low as to fawn upon philosophy,

which before they neither valued nor understood, it is a sign

that fails not, they are then put to their last trump. Milton.

Put the housekeeper to her trumps to accommodate them.
W. Irving.

Trump, ». *. [imp. & p. p. Teumped (triSmt ; 215)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Teumpino.] To play a trump card when
one of another suit has been led.

Trump, ti. (. To play a trump card upon ; to take

with a trump card ; as, she trumped the first trick.

Trump, V. t. [F. tromper to deceive, in OF., to blow

a trumpet, »e troviper de to mock. See Trump a trump-

etj 1. To trick, or impose on; to deceive. [Oi/s.]

•* TO trick or tntm.p mankind." B. Jimeon.

2. To impose unfairly ; to palm off.

Authors have been trumped upon us. C. Leilie.

To truBp vp, to devise; to collect with unfairness; to
fabricate ; as, to trump up a charge.
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Tnunp'er-y (trttmp'Sr-y), n. [F. tromperie deceit, fr.

tromper to deceive. See Trump to trick.] 1. Deceit;

fraud. iObs.] Grenewey.

2. Something serving to deceive by false show or pre-

tense ; falsehood ; deceit ; worthless but showy matter ;

hence, things worn out and of no value ; rubbish.

The ti-utn]>€ry in my house, go bring it hither,

For Btale to catch these thieves. Shak.

Upon the coming of Christ, very much, though not all, of this

idolatrous trumpery and auperstition was driven out of the

world. '^«'''-

Tnunp'er-y, a. Worthless or deceptive in character.

** A trumpery little ring." Thackeray.

Trump'et (-€t), n. [F. trompeite, dim. of trompe.

See Trump a trump- '

et.] 1. (Mus.) A
wind instrument of

great antiq uity,
much used in war
and military exer-

ciseSf and of great
value in the orchestra.

Modern Trumpet, with Pistons.

It consists of a long metallic

tube, curved (once or twice) into a convenient shape,

and ending in a bell. Its scale in the lower octaves is

limited to the first natural harmonics; but there are

modern trumpets capable, by means of valves or pistons,

of producing every tone within their compass, although

at the expense of the true ringing quality of tone.

The trumpet's loud clangor
Excites us to arms. Dryden.

2. {Mil.) A trumpeter. Clarendon.

3. One who praises, or propagates praise, or is the in-

strument of propagating it. Shak.

That great politician was pleased to have the greatest wit of

those times ... to be the trumpet of his praises. Dryden.

4. (Mach.) A funnel, or short, flaring pipe, used as a

guide or conductor, as for yarn in a knitting machine.

Ear trumpet. See under Ear. —Sea trumpet {Bot.\ a
great seaweed {Ecklonia huccinalis) of the Southern
Ocean. It has a long, hollow stem, enlarging upwards,
which may be made iuto a kind of trumpet, and is used
for many purposes. — Speaking trumpet, an instrument
for conveying articulate sounds with increased force. —
Trumpet animalcule {Zo'ul.), any infusorian belonging to

Stentor and allied genera, in which the body is trumpet-
shaped. SeeSTENTOR. —Trumpet aah(B6^), the trumpet
creeper. [£7i{7.] — Trumpetconch(ifoo/.), atrumpet shell,

or triton. —Trumpet creeper iliol.)., an American chmb-
ing plant (Tecomn rndicans) bearing clusters of large red
trumpet-shaped flowers; — called also trumpet Jfotcer,

and in England li-uynpet ash. —Trumpet fish. (Zool.) {a)

The bellows fish. (&) The fistularia. — Trumpet flower.

(Z(o^) (a) The trumpet creeper; also, its blossom, (b) Xhe
trumpet honeysuckle, (c) A West Indian name for

several plants with trumpet-sliaped flowers. — Trumpet

fly (Zobf.), a botfly. —Trumpet honeysuckle (Bot.), a twm-
ing plant {Lonicera sempervirens) with red and yellow
trumpet-shaped flowers ;

— called also trumpet jioiver. —
Trumpet leaf (.fio^), a name of several plants of the genus
Sarracenia. — Trumpet major {Mil.), the cliief trumpeter

of a band or regiment. — Tnuupet marine (^/«5.), a mono-
chord, having a tliick string, sounded with a bow, and
stopped with the thumb so as to produce the harmonic
tones ; — said to be the oldest bowed instrument known,
and in form the archetype of all others. It probably
owes its name to "its external resemblance to the large

speaking trumpet used on board Italian vessels, which is

of the same length and tapering shape." Grove. —
Trumpet shell (Zool.)., any si>ecies of large marine uni-

valve shells belonging to Triton and allied genera. See
Triton, 2. —Trumpet tree. {Bot.) SeeTRUMPETWooD.

Tmmp'et, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trumpeted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Trumpeting.] [Cf, F. tromp€ter.'\ To publish

by, or as by, sound of trumpet ; to noise abroad ; to pro-

claim ; as, to trumpet good tidings.

They did nothing but publish and trumpet all the repronchea

they could devise against the Irish. Bacon.

Tmmp'et, v. i. To sound loudly, or with a tone like

a trumpet ; to utter a trumplike cry.

Trump'et-or (-er), n. 1. One who sounds atrumpet.

2. One who proclaims, publishes, or denounces.

These men are good trumpeters. Bacon.

3. (Zool.) (a) Any one of several species of long-

legged South American birds

of the genus Psophia^ espe-

cially P. crepitans, which is

abundant, and often domes-
ticated and kept with other

poultry by the natives. They
are allied to the cranes. So
called from their loud cry.

Called also agami, and yaka-

mik. (6) A variety of the

domestic pigeon. (c) An
American swan {Olor bucci-

nator) which has a very loud

note.
4. (Zool.) A large edible

flsh (Latris hecateia) of the

family Cirrhitidae, native of

Tasmania and New Zealand.

It sometimes weighs as much Qolden-breasted Trumpeter
as fifty or sixty pounds, and {Fsophia crepitans).

is highly esteemed as a food flsh.

Tnunp'et-lng, w- (Mining) A channel cut behind the

brick lining of a shaft.

Rayt)wnd.
Tnunp'ets (triimp'-

Sts), n. pi. (Bot.) A
plant (Sarracenia fla-
va) with long, hollow
leaves.

Tramp'et—shaped'
(.shapf), a. Tubular Trumpet-shaped Flower of Trumpet

with one end dilated,
Creeper,

as the flower of the trumpet creeper.

Trump'et-tongiied' (-tUngd'), a. Having a power-

ful, far-reaching voice or speech.

Truncation, 3.
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Trump'et-weed' (trQmp'6t-wed'), "• {Bot.) (a) An

herbaceous composite plant {Eupatorium purpnreum),
often liiiviiiK iiollow stems, and bearing purplish flowers

in small corynibed heads. (6) The sea trumpet.

Tnunp'et-wood' (-w(i6d'), " {Bot.) A tropical Amer.
icau tree {Cecropia pellata) of the Breadfruit family,

having hollow stems, wliich are used for wind instru-

ments ;
— called also snakewood, and trumpet tree.

Tmm'ple (trQm'pT), n. {Zool.) The Richardson's

skua {Slercorarius parasiticus).

Truinp'llke' (trompaik'), a. Resembling a trumpet,
esp. in sound ; as, a itnimplike voice.

Chapman.
Tmn'cal (trHnOtrtl), a. Of or per-

taining to the triuik, or body.
Trun'cate (-kat), v. t. [imp. & p. p.

Truncated (-ka-t6d)
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Trukcatino.] [L. truncatus, p. p. of

truncare to cut off, mutilate, fr. trun-

cus maimed, mutilated, cut sliort. See
Trunk.] To cut otf ; to lop ; to maim.
Trun'cate (-kit), a. [L. truncatus,

p. p.] Appearing as if cut off at the
tip ; as, a truncate leaf or feather.

Trun'ca-tea (-ki-tSd), o. 1. Cut oft;

maimed.
2. {Min.) Replaced, or cut off, by a plane,

especially when equally inclined to the adjoin-

ing faces ; as, a truncated edge.

3. {Zool.) Lacking the apex ;— said of cer-

tain spiral shells in which the apex naturally
'

drops off. Truncated Shell

Truncated cone or pyramid (Ceom.), a (Tnincatella tnin-

cone or pyramid whose ver- catula). a Adult

tex is cut off by a plane. Shell ; b Young
the plane being usually par- f>liell before 1 run-

allefto the base. <'''«""'•

Trun-ca'tion (trHn-ka'shSn or trun-), n,

[L. truticatio.'} 1. The act of truncating, lop-

ping, or cutting

off.

2. The state of

being truncated.

3. {Min.) The replace-

ment of an edge or solid

angle by a plane, especially

when the plane is equally in-

clined to the adjoining faces.

Truncll (trilnch), n. [See Teoncbkjh.] A stake ; a

small post. [Obs.'i

Tnin'clieon (triSn'shun; 277), n. [OE. tronchoun

the shaft of a broken spear, broken piece, OF. tronchon,

tronfon, F. tronfon, fr. OF. & F. Irotice, tranche, apiece

of wood ; cf. OF. trans, tros, trois ; all perhaps from L.

thyrsus a stalk, stem, staff. See Thyrsus, and cf.

Trounce.] 1. A short staff; a club; a cudgel; a shaft

of a spear.

With his truncheon he so rudely struck. Spenser.

2. A baton, or military staff of command.
The marshal's truncheon nor the judge's robe. Shak.

3. A stout stem, as of a tree, with the branches lopped

off, to produce rapid growth. Gardner.

Trun'cheon. r. t. To beat with a truncheon. Hhak.

Trun'cheoned C-shBnd), o. Having a truncheon.

Trun'cheon-eer' (-shBn-er' or -chOn-er'), n. A person

armed with a truncheon. [Written also truncheoner.]

II Tnm'cus (trBn'kBs), n. [L.] {Zool.) The thorax

of an insect. See Teosk, n., 5.

Tran'dlO (trfiu'd'l), n. [AS. tryndel a little shield.

See Trend, v. i.] 1. A round body ; a little wheel.

2. A kind of low-wheeled cart ; a truck.

3. A motion as of sometliing moving upon little wheels

or rollers ; a rolling motion.

4. {Mach.) (a) A lantern wheel. See under Lakteek,

(6) One of the bars of a lantern wheel.

Tmn'dle, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Trundled (-d'ld)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Trdnduno (-dllng).] 1. To roll (a thing)

on little wheels ; as, to trundle a bed or a gun carriage.

2. To cause to roll or revolve ; to roll along ; as, to

trundle a hoop or a ball. B- A. Proctor.

Tmn'dle, v. i. 1. To go or move on small wheels

;

as, a bed trundles under another.

2. To roll, or go by revolving, as a hoop,

Trun'dlO-bed' (-b8d'), n. A low bed that is moved

on trundles, or little wheels, so that it can be pushed

under a higlier bed ; a truckle-bed ; also, sometimes, a

similar bed without wheels. Chapman.

Tnin'Ole-head' (-hSd'), n. 1. {Gearing) One of the

disks forming tlie ends of a lantern wheel or pinion.

2. The drumhead of a capstan ; especially, the drum-

head oi Mie lower of two capstans on the same axis.

Tran'dle-tall' (-tal'), n. A round or curled-up tail

;

also, a dog with such a tail. Shak.

TmnH (trunk), n. [F. Ironc, L. truncus, fr. truncus

maimed, mutilated ;
perhaps akin to torquere to twist,

wrench, and E. torture. Trunk in the sense of probos-

cis is fr. F. <romp« (the same word as trompe a trumpet),

but has been confused in English with trunk the stein of

a tree (see Teump a trumpet). Cf. Truncate.] 1. The

stem, or body, of a tree, apart from its limbs and roots;

the main stem, without the branches ; stock ;
stalk.

About the mossy trunk I wound me soon,

For, hish from ground, the branches would require

Thy utmost reach. Milton.

2. The body of an animal, apart from the head and

limbs.
. , , ,

3. The main body of anything ; as, the trunk of a vem
or of an artery, as distinct from the branches.

4. {Arch.) That part of a pilaster which is between

the base and the capital, corresponding to the shaft of a

column. , . ,

5. {Zool.) That segment of the body of an insect

which is between the head and abdomen, and bears t-ie

wings and legs ; the thorax ; the truncus.
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6. (Z^ol') (a) The proboBcia of an elephant. (6) The

proboscis of on insect.

7> A long tube through which pellets of clay, peas,
etc., are driven by the force of the breath.

He shot sugarplums at them out of & trunk. Jfowell.

8. A box or chest usually covered with leather, metal,
or cloth, or sometimes made of leather, hide, or metal,
for coutainiiig clothes or other goods ; especially, one
used to convey the effects of a traveler.

Locked up in cheets aud irioiia. SAai.

9. (3Iining) A flume or sluice in which ores are sepa-
rated from the slimes in which they are contained.

10. {Steam Engine) A large pipe forming the piston
rod of a steam engine, of sufficient diameter to allow one
end of the connecting rod to be attached to the crank,
and the other end to pass within the pipe directly to the
piston, thus making the engine more compact.

11. A long, large box, pipe, or conductor, made of
plank or metal plates, for various uses, as for conveying
air to a mine or to a furnace, water to a mill, grain to an
elevator, etc.

Tmiik «ii^e, a marine engine, the piston rod of which
(b a trunk. See Tbunk. 10. — Tnmk hoM, large breeches
formerly worn, reaching to the knees. —Trunk line, the
main line of a railway, canal, or other route of convey-
ance.— Tnmk turtle <zo(>^>, tbeleatherback.

T^mk(trQTlk),r.^ [Cf.F. tronquer. See Truncate.]
1. TolopoH; tocurtail; totruncate; tomaim. [Oft*.j

** Out of the intnked stock." Spenser.
2. (Mining) To extract (ores) from the slimes in which

they are contained, by means of a trunk. See Trcmk,
n., 9. Weaie.
TmnklMiCk' (bSk'), n. (Zodi.) The leatherback.
Tronked (trfinkt), a. Having (such) a trunk.

Thickset with rtrnog and well-ft-unirerf trees. JIowetL

Tnmkflsll' (trGnk'ftshO* »• (ZodL) Any one of
several species of plectog-
nath fishes, belonging to the
genus Oairacion, or the fam-
ily Ostraeiontidmj having
an angular body covered
with a rigid integument
conslKting of bony scales.

Some of the species are Xninkfish {O^tracim triqye-
called alBO coffer yi*A, and tnun).
borjith.

Tmnktnl (-ful), n. ; pi. Tbckkfttls (-fnlz). As much
as a trunk will hold ; enough to fill a trunk.
Tnmk'work' (-wilrkO,n. Work or devices suiUble to

be concealed ; a secret stratagem. [06#J_
Tmn'nel (trUn'nSl), n. A trundle. [S.]
Tnm'nel, n. {Shipbuilding) See Tkuhaxl.
Trun'nlon (trfin'yDn; lOG), n. [OF. trogtum the

stock, stump, or trunk of a tree, P. trognon a core,
stalk, fr. Iron a trunk, stem. Cf. Tbunk.] 1. (Oun.) A
cylindrical projection on each side of a piece, whether
^n, mortar, or howitzer, serving to support it on the
cheeks of the carriage. Bee Illutt. of Cannon.

2. {Steam Engine) A gudgeon on each side of an oscil-
lating steam cylinder, to support it. It la usually tubu-
lar, to convey steam.

Tnmalon plate { Oun.). a plate In the carriage of a gun.
mortar, or howitzer, which corers the upper part of the
cheek, and fonns a oearing under the trunnion. — Trva-
mkn Ting {(Jun.), a rinK on a cannoo next before the
trunnions. \R,\

Tnm'zilOiied (-yfind), a. Prorided with trunnions

;

aa, the tmnnioned cylinder of an oscillating steam engine.
Tm^sloil (tTH'rhBn), n. [L. trudere, trusum^ to

thrust, shove: cf. F. (rt^jion.] The act of pushing or
thrusting, [i?.] Bentiey^
TrVM (trfis), n. [OE. truste, F. trousse^ OF. also

'O"'"** 'Iperhapa fr. L. Myr*i« stalk, stem. Cf. Tbtbsus,
Tobso, Taouskks, Tioubsbau.] 1. A bundle ; a package

;

as, a Iruu of bay or straw ; a trus* of grass. Fahyan.

_ Bearing a (niw of trifles at hU back. Spenaer.

Jl^' A truu of har In England is 56 lbs. of old and
aOlG^ofoewbar; a /nu* of straw Is» lbs.

%. A padded jacket or dress worn under armor, to
protect the bodv from the streets of frictitm ; also, a
part of a woman's dress ; a stomacher. lObi,} Nares.

Puts off hie palmer's weed unto hia t
s of an

' , which bore
£>ra\iton.The itatos of ancieat anna.

3. {Svrg.) A bandags or appantos used in cases of
bemia, to keep up the reduced parta and hinder further
protrusion, and for other purposes.

4. {Bot.) A tuft of flowers formed at the top ol the
Miain stalk, or stem, of certain plants.

6. {yaxU.) The rope or iron used to keep the center
of a yard to the mast.

6. {Arch, & Enffin.) An assemblage of members of
w o o d or metal, sup-
ported at two polnU,
and arranged totran^
mtt pressure Tertlcal-
ly to those points, with
the least possible
strain across the King-poet Tnua, 0.

a Tle-bram
i b King-poet i

c c Struts ; d d lUftcrs.
length of any mem-
be r . Architectural
trusses when left visibU. ss in open tfanber roofs, often
contain members not needed for constmctkiii, or are built
with greater masslTeness than is requisite, or are com-
posed in onsclentiilc ways in accordance with the exigen-
sies of style.

TiBSB rad, a rod which forms the tension member of a
trussed beam, or a tie rod in a truss.

TrOM, «. t. [imp. & p. p. TftUBSSD (trfist) ; p. pr. &
9b. n. TiusBWo.] [F. trouper. See Truss, n.J 1. To
bind or pack close ; to make into a truss. 8hak.

It [his hood] was tnated up in his wallet.

2. To take fast hold of ; to seize and hold firmly ; to
pounce upon. [Obs.}

Who tnissins/ me as eagle doth his prey. Spenser.

3. To strengthen or stiffen, as a beam or girder, by
means of a brace or braces.

4. To skewer ; to make fast, as the wings of a fowl to
the body in cooking it.

6. To execute by hanging ; to hang ;— usually with
up. ISlang} Sir W. Scott.

To trtus a person or one's sel^ to adjust and fasten
the clothing ol ; especially, to draw tight and tie the
laces of garments. [Obs.j ''Enter Honeysuckle, in his
nightcap, /na.^iHy himself." J. Webster ilodH). —To truss
up, to strain ; to make close or tight. — TrnsBed beam, a
beam which is stitlened by a system of braces constitu-
ting a truss of which the beam is a chord.

TruS8'lHff(trasTng),n. 1. (.IrcA.&JSn^n.) The tim-
bers, etc., which form a truss, taken collectively. Weale.

2. {Arch. & Engin.) The art of stiffening or bracing
a set of timbers, or the like, by putting in struts, ties,

etc., till it has something of the character of a truss.

3. The act of a hawk, or other bird of prey, in seizing
its quarry, and soaring with it into the air. [Obs-I
Trust (triist), n. [OE. trust, trost, IceL traust confi-

dence, security ; akin to Dan. & Sw. trost comfort, con-
solation, G. trost^ Goth, trausti a convention, covenant,
and E. true. See Trus, and cf. Tryst.] 1. Assured
resting of the mind on the integrity, veracity, justice,
friendship, or other sound principle, of another person ;

confidence ; reliance. *' O ever-faUing trust in mortal
strength I

"

Milton.
Moat take things upon trust. Locke.

2. Credit given ; especially, delivery of property or
merchandise in reliance upon future payment ; exchange
without immediate receipt of an equivalent; as, to sell

or buy goods on trust.

3. Assured anticipation ; dependence upon something
future or contingent, as if present or actual ; hope ; be-
lief. *'Such/ruj< have we through Christ." 2 Cor. iii. 4.

His frujrf'wae with the Eternal to be deemed
Equal in strength. Milton.

4. That which is committed or intrusted to one ; some-
thing received in confidence ; charge ; deposit.

5. The condition or obligation of one to whom any-
thing is confided ; responsible charge or office.

[I] aerve him truly that will put me in trust. SAak.

Reward them well, if they obeerre their trust. Denham.
6. That upon which confidence is reposed

;
ground of

reliance ; hope.

Lord God, thou art my trust from my youth. Ps. lixi. C.

7. {Law) An estate devised or granted in confidence
that the devisee or grantee shall convey it, or dispose of
tbe profits, at the will, or for the benefit, of another ; an
estate held for the use of another ; a confidence respect-
ing property reposed in one person, who is termed the
trustee, for the benefit of another, who Is called the
cestui qu€ trust.

8. An organization formed mainly for the purpose of
r^^ulating the supply and price of commodities, etc. ; as,

a sugar trusL iCarU]

Syn. — C(mfldence ; belief ; faith ; hope ; ex[)ectatIon.

Tnut dssd (Law}t a deed cooveyins property to a trus-
tee, for some speciflc ose.

Trust, a. Held in trust; as, (rust property; trust
money.
Trust, V. t, [imp. & p. p. Trusted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Tfcusniio.l [OHLtrusten^trosten. See Trust, n.] 1. To
place confidence in; to rely on, to confide, or repose
faith, in ; as, we can not trust those who have deceivea us.

I will never tttat his word after. ShtU:.

He that trusts every one without reserve will at last be deceived.
Johnson.

2. To give credence to ; to believe ; to credit.

Trust me, you look well. Shak.

3. To hope confidently ; to believe ;— usually with a
phrase or Infinitive clause as the object.

1 trust to com* unto you, and apeak face to face. S John IS.

We trust we have a good conscience. B«h. xHi. 18.

4. To show confidence in a person by intrusting (him)
with something.

Whom, with your power and fortune, sir, you trust.
Now to suapect is vain. Drj/den.

5. To commit, as to one*s care ; to intrust.

Merchant! were not willing to trust precious cargoes to any
custody but that of a man-of-war. Maeaulay.

6. To give credit to ; to sell to upon credit, or in con-
fidence of future pajnnent ; as, merchants and manufac-
turers trust their customers annually with goods.

7. To risk ; to venture confidently.

[Beguiled i by thee
To tnut thee from my side. Milton.

Trast, V. i. 1. To have trust ; to be credulous ; to be
won to confidence ; to confide.

More to kuow could not be more to trust. Shak.

S> To be confident, as of something future ; to hope.

I will trust and not be afraid. Isa, zii. 3.

3. To sell or deliver an3rthing in reliance upon a prom-
ise of payment ; to give credit.

It b happier ometimes to be cheated than Dot to truxt. Johnson.

Te tnst la. To trvst sn, to place confidence in : to rely
on ; to depend. '* 7Vu4f in the Lord, and do good." Ps.
xxxrii. 3. ** A priest ... on whom we trust.

'*^ Chaucer.
Her widening Btreeti on new foundations trust. Dryden.

~ To tnut to or vnto, to depend on ; to have confidence
in ; to rely on.

They trusted unto the Hera in wait. Judges zx. 38.

Tms-tee' (tr&s-tS'), n. {Law) A person to whom
property is legally committed in trust, to be applied
either for the benefit of speciflod individuals, or for
public uses ; one who is intrusted with property for the

benefit of another ; also, a person in whose hands the
effects of another are attached in a trustee process.
Trustee process iLinv), a process by which a creditor

may attach his debtor's goods, effects, and credits, in the
hands of a third person ; — called, in some States the
process o/ joreian tUiachment, garnishment^ or /akori-
zinij process. [U. S.\

Tms-tee' (tr&s-te'), v. t. 1. To commit (property) to
the care of a trustee ; as, to trustee an estate.

2. {Law) To attach (a debtor's wages, credits, or
property in the hands of a third person) in the interest
of the creditor. \_U. S."]

Trus-tee'ship, n. The office or duty of a trustee.
Truat'er (trusfer), n. 1. One who trusts, or credits,
2. {Scots Law) One who makes a trust ;— the correl-

ative of trustee.

Tmst'ful (trast'ful), a. 1. Full of trust ; trusting,
2. Worthy of trust ; faithful ; trusty ; trustworthy.— Tmstftil-ly, adv. — Tmst'fnl-ness, n.
Trustl-ly (-I-IJ), adv. In a trusty manner.
Tmst'l-nesS, n. The quality or state of being trusty.
Trust'lng, a. Having or exercising trust; confiding;

unsuspectine ; trustful. — TrU8t'ing-ly, adv.
Trustless, a. That may not be trusted ; not worthy

of trust ; unfaithful. — TlUSt'leSS-nesS, n.
Trusfworthy (-wfir'thj), a. Worthy of trust or

confidence; trusty.— Trust'WOrthl-nesS (-thT-nSs), n.

Tmst'y (-y). a. [Compar. Trustier (-T-er) ; superL
Trustiest.] 1. Admitting of being safely trusted

;

justly deserving confidence ; fit to be confided in ; trust-
worthy ; reliable.

Your trusty and most valiant servitor. Shak.

2. Hence, not liable to fail ; strong ; firm.

His trusty sword he called to his aid. Spenser.

3. Involving trust ; as, a /rt/5/y business, [i?.] Shak.
Truth (tTHth), n. / pi. Truths (truths). [OE. treuthe,

trouthe^ treoupe, AS. tredwS. See True ; cf. Troth, Bb-
tkoth.] 1. The quality or state of being true ; as :

—
{a) Conformity to fact or reality; exact accordance

with that which is, or has been, or shall be.
{b) Conformity to rule; exactness; close correspond-

ence with an example, mood, object of imitation, or the
like.

Plows, to go true, depend much on the truth of the ironwork.
JHortimer,

(c) Fidelity ; constancy ; steadfastness ; faithfulness.

Alas I they had been friends in youth.
But whispering tongues can poison truth. Coleridge,

{d) The practice of speaking what is true; freedom
from falsehood ; veracity.

If this will not suffice, it must appear
That malice bears down truth. Shak.

2. That which is true or certain concerning any mat-
ter or subject, or generally on all subjects ; real state of
things ; fact ; verity ; reality.

8peak ye every man the truth to hit neighbor. 2ech. vlil. 16.

1 long to know the truth hereof at larf^e. Shak.
The truth depends on, or is only arrived at by, a legitimate de-

duction from all the facts which are truly material. Coleridge.

3. A true thing ; a verified fact ; a true statement or
proposition ; an established principle, fixed law, or the
like ; as, the great truths of morals.

Even so our tmosting ... is found a truth. 3 Cor. vil. 14.

4- Righteousness ; true religion.

Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. John 1. If.

Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word ifi truth.
Jo/,n xvii.\7.

In trvth, in reality ; in fact. — Of a tmth, in reality

;

certainly. — To do truth, to practice what God commands.
lie that doeth truth cometh to the light. Jo/m iii. 21.

Tmth, V. t. To assert as true ; to declare. [i£.]

Had they [the ancients] dreamt this, they would have truthed
it heaven. . Ford,

Tmtlt'tlll (triith'ful), a. Full of truth; veracious;
reliable. — Truth'ful-ly, flrfr. — Truth'ful-ness, n.

Truthless, a. Devoid of truth; dishonest; spuri-

ous ; faithitss.— Tmth'less-nesa, «.

Trutll'-lOV'er (-IQv^er), n. One who loves the truth.

Tnith lover was our English Duke. Tennyson.

Tmtb'ness, n. Truth. [Obs. & J7.] Marston.
Truth'-tell'er (-t^l^Sr), n. One who tells the truth.

Trvlh-teller was our England's Alfred named. Tennyson,

Tmtll'y (-y), a. Truthful; likely; probable. [iZ.]

"A more truthy import." \V. G. Palgrave.
Tru'tl-na'tion (tru'tT-nS'shfin), n. [L. tititinari to

weigh, from tnitina a balance, oee Trone a steelyard.]

The art of weighing. [Obs."] Sir T. Browne.
Tmt-ta'oeonB (trHt-ta'Hhfis), a. [LL. truttn a trout,

L. tructn. See Teout.] {Zool.) Of, pertaining to, or
resembling, a trout ; as, fish of the truttnceous kind.

Try (tri), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tribd (trid) ; p. pr. A
vb. n. Teting.] [OE. trien to select, pick out, F. trier

to cull, to pick out, IX. tritare to triturate (hence the
sense of, to thresh, to separate tbe grain from the straw,

to select), L. ierere, tritum, to rub, bniise, grind, thresh.

See Tamt] 1. To divide or separate, as one sort from
another ; to winnow ; to sift ; to pick out ;— frequently

followed hy out; as, to fry out the wild com from the

good. lObs.'] Sir T. Elyot.

2. To purify or refine, as metals ; to melt out, and pro-

cure in a pure state, as oil, tallow, lard, etc. Shak.

The words of the Ix>rd are pure words t as silver tried in a
furnace of earth, purified seven times. I's. xli. S.

For thou, O God. hast proved us i thou hast tried us. as silver

is tried. i'a. Ixvi.Kj.

3. To prove by experiment ; to apply a test to, for the
purpoee of determining the quality ; to examine ; to
prove ; to test ; as, to fr^ weights or measures by a
standard ; to try a man^s opinions.

Let the end try the man. Shak.

4. To subject to severe trial ; to put to the test ; to
cause suffering or trouble to.

Thus far to tni thee. Adam. I was plea^d. Milton,
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5. To experiment with ; to test by use ; as, to /ry a

xemedy for disease ; to fry a horse.

Come, try upoo yoarselres what you hare seen me. Shak.

To ease her cares the force of steep she fries. Swi/t.

6< To strain ; to subject to excessive teats ; as, the

light trie* his eyes; repeated disappoiutineuts try one's

patience.
7. {Law) To examine or investigate judicially ; to ex-

amine by witnesses or other judicial evidence and the

principles of law ; as, to ii'V a cause, or a criminal.

8. To settle ; to decide ; "to determine ; specifically, to

decide by an appeal to arms; as, to try rival chiims by a

duel ; to try conclusions.

Left I the court, to see this quarrel tried. Shak.

9. To experience ; to have or gain knowledge of by
cocperience. Milton.

Or try the Libyan heat or Scythian cold. Vryden.

10. To essay ; to attempt ; to endeavor.

Let us fry . . . to found a path. Milton.

To try on. ((i) To put on, as a garment, to ascertain
whether it fits the person, (b) To attempt ; to undertake.
[jStomf/J Dickens.

Srn. — To attempt ; endeavor ; strive ; aim ; examine.— liiT, Attempt. To try is the generic, to attempt is the
specific, term. When we /rt/, we are usually uncertain
as to success ; when we attempt, we have always some
definite object in view which we seek to accomplish. We
may be indifferent as to tlie result of a trials but we rarely
attempt anything without a desire to succeed.

He first deceased : she for a Utt^ fried

To live without him ; liked it not, and died. 5ir H. Wotton.

Alack, I am afraid they have awaked,
And 't is not done. The attempt, and not the deed,
Confounds us. Shak,

Try (tri), r. t. 1. To exert strength ; to endeavor

;

to make an effort or an attempt ; as, you must try hard
if you wish to learn.

2. To do ; to fare ; as, how do you try t [Pror. Eng."]

Try, H. 1. A screen, or sieve, for grain. \_Obs. or
Prov. Eng.'] Holland.
2. Act of trying; attempt; experiment; trial.

This breaking of his has been but a try for his friends. Shak.

Try cock, a gauge cock. See under Gauge.
Try, a. [Cf. Try, v. t.'\ Refined ; select ; excellent

;

choice. [06j.] " Sugar that is fry." Chaucer.
II Try'gon (tri'gSn), n. [L., a sting ray, from Gr.

Tpvyuv a Kind of fish with a prickle in the tail.] {Zo'ol.)

Any one of several species of large sting rays belonging
to Tri/gon and allied genera.

Try'ingr, a. Adapted to try, or put to severe trial

;

severe ; nlHictive ; as, a trying occasion or position.

Tryp'sln (trlp'sTu), n. [Gr. Tpii/zi? a rubbing, fr. rpC-
.

/3«tf to rub, grind. So called because it causes proteid
matter to break up or to fall apart.] (Physiol.) A pro-
teolj-tic ferment, or enzyme, present in the pancreatic
Juice. Unlike tlie pepsin of the gastric juice, it acts in a
neutral or alkaline fluid, and not only converts the albu-
minous matter of the food into soluble peptones, but also,

in part, into leucin and tyrosin.

Tryp-sln'0-gen (trlp-sTn'o-jgn), n. ITrypsin -}- -gen.'}

(Physiol.) Tlie antecedeut of trypsin, a substance which
Is contained in the cells of the pancreas and gives rise to
the trypsin.

Tryp'tio (trTp'tlk), a. (Physiol.) Relating to trypsin
or to its action ; produced by trypsin ; as, tryptic digestion.
Tryp'tono (-ton), n. (Physiol. Chem.) The peptone

formed by pancreatic digestion ; — so called because it is

formed through the agency of the ferment trypsin.

Try'saU ( tri'sal ; amonp satVor*, tri's'l), n. (Naut.)
A fore-and-aft sail, bent to a gaff, and hoisted on a lower
mast or on a small mast, called the trysail mast, close
abaft a lower mast; — used chiefly as a storm sail.

Called also spencer. Totten.

Try'-square' (tri'skwSr'), n. An instrument used by
carpenters, joiners, etc., for laying off right angles, and
testing uhetlier work is square.

^
Tryst (trTst ; Scot, trist), n. [OE. trist, tryst, a va-

riant of trust ; cf. Icel. treysta to make trusty, fr. trausi
confidence, security. See Trust, n.] 1. Trust. [06s.]

2. An appointment to meet ; also, an appointed place
or time of meeting ; as, to keep tryst ; to break tryst.

IScot. or Poetic']

To bide tryst, to wait, at the appointed time, for one
with whom a tryst or engagement is made ; to keep an
engagement or appointment.

The tenderest-hearted maid
That ever bided tryst at village stile. Tennyson.

Tryst, V. L [OE. tristen, trysten. See Tbtbt, n.l
1. To trust. [06i.]
2. To agree with to meet at a cert^n place ; to make

an appointment with. [5cof.] Bums.
Tiystj V. i. To mutually agree to meet at a certain

place. lScot.2

Tryst'OT (-er), n. One who makes an appointment, or
tryst ; one who meets with another.
Tryat'lngi n. An appointment ; a tryst.

Trygtlju day, an arranged day of meeting or assembling,
as of soldiers, friends, and the like.

And named a tri/.tting day.
And bade his messengers ride forth
East and west and south and north.

To summon his array. Macaulay.
— ftyatlng place, a place designated for the assembling of
oldiers, the meeting of parties for an interview, or the
like ; a rendezvous. Byron.

Tsar (tsar), n. The title of the emperor of Russia. See
CZAB.
Tsa-ri'na (tsS-re'ni), ) n. [Russ. tsaritsa. Cf. Cza-
Tsa-rlt'sa (tsa-ret'sA), ] RiNA.] The title of the em-

press of Russia. See Czarina.
11 Tschak-meck'(ch5k-m6k'),n. (Zoo/.)Thechameck.
IlTsohe'go (cha'go), n. [From a native name.] (Zo-

«.) A West African anthropoid ape allied to the gorilla
and chimpanzee, and by some considered only a variety

Tub Wheel.

; to bathe. [_Colloq.'\

^ the chimpanzee. It is noted for building large, nm-
brella-sliaped nests in trees. Called also tscheigo, tschie-
go, Jischeyo, nscheigo.

TseT>e (tse'bf ), n. (Zodl.) The springbok.
Taet'se (tsSt'sS), n. (Zodl.) A venomous two-winged

African fiy (Glossina morsi-
tans) whose bite is very poi-
sonous, and even fatal, to
horses and cattle, but
harmless to men. It t.

renders e x -

tensive dis-
tricts in
which it
abounds un-
inhabitable Tsetse Fly (Glossina morsita>is). « Adult
during c e r- ^'^ ' ^ Mouth Parts, much enlarged,

tain seasons of the year. [Written also tzetze, and tsetse.']

T' square' (te' skwSr'). See under T.
, Ta'a-te'ra (too'i-tii'ra), n. (Zodl.) See Hattebia.
Tub (tflb), n. [OE. ttibbe; of Dutch or Low German

origin; cf. LG. tubbe, D. tobbe.'j 1. An open wooden
vessel formed with staves, bottom, and hoops ; a kind
of short cask, half barrel, or firkin, usually with but one
head,— used for various purposes.

2. Tlie amount wliich a tub contains, as a measure of
quantity ; as, a tub of butter ; a tub of camphor, which is

about 1 cwt., etc.

3. Any structure shaped like a tub : as, a certain old
form of pulpit ; a short, broad boat, etc. ; — often used
jocosely or opprobriously.

All being took up and busied, some in pulpits and some in
tubs, in tlie grand work of preaching and holding forth. South.

4. A sweating in a tub ; a tub fast. lObs.'] Shak,
5. A small cask ; as, a tub of gin.

6. A box or bucket in which coal or ore is sent up a
shaft ; — so called by miners.

Tub fait, an old mode of treatment for the venereal dis-
ease, by sweating in a close place, or tub, and fasting.
[Obs.] Shak. — Tn'b wheel, a horizontal water wlieel, usu-
ally in the form of a short cylin-
der, to the circumference of
which spiral vanes or floats,
placed radially, are attached,
turned by the impact of one or
more streams of water, conduct-
ed so as to strike against the
floats in the direction of a tan-
gent to the cylinder.

Tub, V. t. limp. & p. p.
Tubbed (tfibd) ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Tubbing.] To plant or set in a
tub ; as, to txib a plant.
Tub, V. i. To make use of a

bathing tub ; to lie or be in a bath
Don't we all tub in England ? London Spectator.

TuTia (tu'ba), n. [L., trumpet.] (Mus.) (a) An an-
cient trumpet, (b) A sax-tuba. See Sax-tuba.
TuVal (tub'ai), a. Of or pertaining to a tube ; spe-

cifically, of or pertaining to one of the Fallopian tubes
;

as, tubal pregnancy.
Tuba)iiig (tai/bTng), n. 1. The forming of a tub;

also, collectively, materials for tubs.
2. A lining of timber or metal around the shaft of a

mine ; especially, a series of cast-iron cylinders bolted
together, used to enable those who sink a shaft to pene-
trate quicksand, water, etc., with safety.

TubOtoy (-bj), a. Resembling a tub; specifically,

sounding dull and without resonance, like a tub ; want-
ing elasticity or freedom of sound ; as, a tubby violin.

Tube (tub), n. [L. tubus; akin to ^wfra a trumpet

:

cf. F. tube.'] 1. A hollow cylinder, of any material, used
for the conveyance of fluids, and for various other pur-
poses ; a pipe.

2. A telescope. "Glazed optic tube." Milton.
3. A vessel in animal bodies or plants, which conveys

a fluid or other substance.
4. (Bot.) The narrow, hollow part of a gamopetalous

corolla.

B. (Gun.) A priming tube, or friction primer. See
under Peimino, and Feiction.

6. {Steam Boilers) A small pipe forming part of the
boiler, containing water and surrounded by flame or hot
gases, or else surrounded by water and forming a flue for
the gases to pass through.

7. (Zodl.) (a) A more or less cylindrical, and often
spiral, case secreted or constructed by many annelids,
crustaceans, insects, and other animals, for protection or
concealment. See Illust. of Tubeworm. (6) One of the
siphons of a bivalve mollusk.

Capillary tube, a tube of very fine bore. See Capilla-
ry. — Fire tub© ( Steam Boilers)^a, tube which forms a flue.— Tube coral. (Zodl.) Same as Tubipore. — Tube foot(Zo-
ol.), one of the ambulacral suckers of an echinoderm. —
Tube plate, or Tube sheet ( Steam Boilers), a flue plate. See
under Flue. ~ Tub© pouch (Mil.), a pouch containing
priming tubes. —Tube spinner (Zo'dl.), any one of various
species of spiders that construct tubelike webs. Thoy
belong to Tegennria, Agelena, and allied genera. —Water
tube (Steam Boilers), a tube containing water and sur-
rounded by flame or hot gases.

Tube, V. t, [imp. & p. p. Tubed (tubd) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Tubing.] To furnish with a tube ; as, to tube a well.

Tube'form (-fQrm), a. In the form of a tube ; tubu-
lar ; tubiform.
Tube'-nosed^ (tub'nozdO, a. (Zodl.) (a) Having the

nostrils prolonged in the form of homy tubes along the
sides of the beak;— said of certain sea birds. (6) Be-
longing to the Tubinares.
Tu'ber (tu'ber), n. [L., a hump, knob; probably

akin to fwmere to swell. Cf. Tumid.] 1. (Bot.) (a) A
fleshy, rounded stem or root, usually containing starchy
matter, as the potato or arrov/root ; a thickened root-
stock. See Illust. of Tuberous. (6) A genus of fungi.
See Truffle.
2. (Anat.) A tuberosity ; a tubercle.

Tn'ber-Ole (tu'ber-k'l), n. [L. tuberculum, dim. of
tuber: cf. F. tubercule, OF. also ^wfterc/e. See Tuber.]

1. A small knoblike prominence or excrescence, wheth-
er natural or morbid ; as, a tubercle on a plant ; a tubercle
on a bone ; the tubercles appearing ou the body in leprosy.

2. (Med.) A small mass or aggregation of morbid
matter ; especially, the deposit which accompanies scrof-
ula or phthisis. This is composed of a hard, grayish, or
yellowish, translucent or opaque matter, which gradually
softens, and excites suppuration in its vicinity. It is
most frequently found in the lungs, causing pulmonary
consumption.

Tubercle bacUlua (J/erf.). a minute vegetable organism
(Bacillus tuberculosis) discovered by Koch, a German
physician, in tlie sputum of consumptive patients and in
tuberculous tissue, and believed to be the exciting cause
of tubercles and tuberculosis.

Tun)er-Cled (-k'ld), a. Having, or affected with, tu-
bercles ; tuberculate ; as, a tubercled lung ; a tubercled
stalk of a plant.

Tu-ber'CU-lar (tft-ber'kfi-ler), a. 1. Having or bear-
ing tubercles ; affected with tubercles ; tubercled ; tuber-
culate.

2. Like a tubercle ; as, a tubercular excrescence.
3. (Med.) Characterized by the development of tuber-

cles ; as, tubercular diathesis,

Tu-ber'cu-late (-kfi-lSt), la. [NL. tuberculatus :

Ta-ber'cu-la'ted (-la'tgd), ( cf. F. tubercule.] Tu-
bercled ; tubercular.

Tu-ber^cu-U-za'tlon (-ku-lT-za'shSn), n. (Med.) The
development of tubercles ; the condition of one who is
affected witli tubercles.

Tu-ber'cu-lose' (tu-berTiu-losO, 1 a. Having tuber-
Tu-ber'cu-l0U8 (tii-ber'ku-liis), \ cles; affected

with, or characterized by, tubercles ; tubercular.

II Tu-bercu-Io'sls (-lo'sls), n. [NL. See Tubercle.]
(Med.) A constitutional disease characterized by the
production of tubercles in the internal organs, and espe-
cially in the lungs, where it constitutes the most com-
mon variety of pulmonary consumption.

!I Tu-ber'CU-lum (tu-ber'ku-lSm),n.; pi. Tubercula
(-1^. [L., dim. of ?((ter a swelling.] (Zo'ol.) A tubercle.

Tu^ber-U'er-OUS (tu'ber-Tfer-iis), a. lTuber^-/er-
0W5.] Producing or bearing tubers.

Tube'rose' (tub'roz' or tu'bSr-os' ; 277), n. [Cf. G.
tuberose, F, tubereuse, NL. Polianthes tuberosa. See
Tuberous.] (Bot.) A plant (Polianthes tuberosa) with a
tuberous root and a liliaceous flower. It is much culti-

vated for its beautiful and fragrant white blossoms.
Tu'ber-ose' (tu'ber-os'), a. Tuberous.
Tu'ber-OS'l-tjr (-8s'I-ty), n. ; pi. Tuberosities (-ttz).

[Cf. F. tiiberosite.] 1. The state of being tuberous.
prominence ; a

tuberosus: cf. F.
also Tuberose.]
wartlike promi-

Tuberoua Plant. Base of Stem of Je-
rusalem Artichoke (Ifeh'antfius tube'
j-osu.i). a Old Tuber frotn which the
Plant has grown ; b b Growing Tubers.

2. An obtuse or knoblike
protuberance.
Tu^er-ons (tu'ber-Hs), a. [L.

tubereux. See Tuber, and cf.

1. Covered with knobby or
nences ; knobbed.

2. (Bot.) Consisting
of, or bearing, tubers; j
resembling a tuber. ^
— Tu'ber-ous- \

ness, n.

Tube'-shell'
(tuVshgl'), 71. (Zo-
ol.) Any bivalve mol-
lusk which secretes
a shelly tube around
its siphon, as the watering-pot shell.

Tube'worm' (tub'wOrm')t n.
{Zo'ol.) Any annelid which constructs
a tube ; one of the Tubicolae.

TuVflsb' (tub'fTshO, n. (Zodl.)
The sappbirine gurnard ( Trigla hi-

ntndo). See Illust. under Gurnard.
IProv. Eng.]
Tub'ful (tilb'ful), n. ; pi. Tubkuls

(-fulz). As much as a tub will hold ;

enough to fill a tub.

Tu-blc'i-nate (tu-bTs'T-nat), v. i.

[L. tubicen a trumpeter.] To blow a
trumpet.

II Tu-blc'o-l»
(tii-bYk'S-le), n.

pi. [L. tubus a
du8 ; 6 Operculum, tube 4" colere to
B S. Stimpsonii ; inhabit.] (Zo-

o Operculum.
^^^ A division

of annelids including those which
construct, and habitually live in,

tubes. The head or anterior seg-

ments usually bear gills and cirri.

Called also Sedentaria, and Capi-
tibra7\chiata. See Serpula, and
Sabella.
Tu-blc'0-lar (-ler), a. (Zo'dl.)

|

Tubicolous.

TuT)i-cole (tu'bT-kol), n. (Zo-
ol.) One of tlie Tubicohe.
Tu-bic'0-lous (tiS-bTk'S-lSs), a.

[See Tubicol^.] (Zodl.) Inhabit-

ing a tube ; as, tubicolous worms.
Tu'bl-C0m(tu'bT-k6rn), n. [L.

tubus tube -f- comu horn : cf. F.

tubicorne.] (Zodl.) Any rumi- q„^ ^^ ^j,^ Tubicol.
nant having horns composed of a {Amphitrite omata).
bony axis covered with a horny 6 Branchiaj c Cirri i

sheath ; a hollow-horned rumi-
nant.

Tunt)i-corn''OUS (-kOm'Hs), a. Having hollow horns.

Tu^i-form (-f8rm), a. Having the form of a tube

;

tubeforin- " Tubiform cells." Carpevter.

Tn^bi-na'res (tu'bl-na'rez), 71. pi. [NL., fr. L. tubus

tube -f nares the nostrils.] (Zodl.) A tribe of sea birds

Tubeworra.
A Spirorbis luci-

Ventral Shields;
Tori.

51e, senate, cAre, &m, arm, ask, final, ^Ui eve, ^ent, find, fem, recent; Ice, idea, xUj old, 6bey, drb, 5dd;



[NL., from L. tMms

iSMjmdm^

TUBING
comprising the petrels, shearwaters, albatrosses, hag-
dous, ami allied birds having tubular homy nostrils
Tab'lns Itub'Ing), b. 1. The act of making tubes.
2. A series of tubes ; tubes, collectively ; a length or

piece of a tube ; material for tubes ; as, leather lubinn.
II TnWp'0-ra (tu-blp'«.r4), n,

'— - - -

tube + porus passage, pore.]
(Zool.) A genus of halcyonoids
in which the skeleton, or coral
(called organ-pipe corol), coD-
aists of a mass of parallel cylin-
drical tubes united at intervals
by transverse plates. These
corals are usually red or purple
and form large masses. They ji-i- ji jtrji—'jmtt^f
are natives of the tropical parts Li 'I /(/ L. illWI',
of the Indian and Pacific Oceans, li it stifMySJs.'
ToTjl-pore (tu'bl-por), n.

[Cf. F. lubipore.] (Zoot.) Any
species of the genus Tubipora.
Tn'U-po-iite (-pS-rit), n.

{Paleon.) Any fossil coral of
the genus Syringopora consisting of a cluster of upright
tubes united together by small transverse tubules.
TnTd-valve (-v«v), n. [See Tcbk, Valve.] (ZoS/.)A shell or tube formed by an annelid, as a serpula.
Tnb'man (tnb'mrm), n. , pi. Tubhin (-men). (Eng.

Late.) One of the two most experienced barristers in the
Court of Exchequer. Cf. Postmas, 2.

Tntnlar (tu'bO-lJr), a. [L. lubulus, dim. of tubus a
tube, or pipe. See TuBR.] Having the form of a tube, or
pipe

;
consisting of a pipe ; Bstular ; as, a tubular snout

;

a tubular calyx. Also, containing, or provided with, tubes.
Tntalar boUer. See under Boius. — Tabnlar brMtUai

(J/frf.), a variety of respiratory sound, beard on auscuT
er the lungs in certain -' "
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^^L
X4

Tubipora I T. Tubulipore ( TMiilijiara
serjiens).

1 cases of disease, resem-totion over the lungs lu certain cases ot Olaeaae, resem-
KiSlLL^' jE.'S^"'^-.?'' ""l ^ IMMsing through the
tncuaa. — Talmlar bridge, a bridge in the form of a hol-

low trunk or
tube, made of
iron plates riv-
eted together, as
the Victoria
bridge over the
St. Lawrence, at
-M'liitreal, Cana-
i I. and the Bri-

T iiiuia bridge
r the Meiiai

>' raits.— Tubnlw
£irder, a plate
girder having
two or more ver-
tical weba with a
space between
tnem.

B Tnlra-U'ri-a (tu-bB-lPrl-*), n. [NL.] (ZoSl.) A
genus of hydroida
having large, na-
ked, flowerlike by-
drantha at tbe aaiD-
mita of long, alen-
der, nauiUlr limide,
•tema. The gono-
phorea are amall,
and form cbisten
at tbe baaea of tbe
outer tentaclea.

I TB'ta-U'(l«
(-*), n. pi. [NL.] Tnbnlaiia
Jee TrauLAaioA. indh-mM}. a utma or
Ta'bn-la'rl-aB "ydranth with Cloa-

Britanoia TubuUr Bridge.

(-li'rl-nn), n. (Zo- j^',-(cPJ- j-g"^
bydroid (BlaMoetrle) bearing a

Ing to the plo«terof(#onophor«et

liri. J ChlUnoui Sheath of

ol.) Any bydroid
belonging to the
auboraar TDbnlsri- a,-,z-—ir", 'r "
<•»•

< Internal Tube
iouth I p Probo

aroias uaoally form ', Outer Tentules i
«'

tufts of delicate ?>" Tentaclea B
tubes, and both Clurter of Female Oon-

« '* ophoree. CAeroupof" "tWu

—
„.. • . "niemai i uoe t m

.B^TbeaebT- Moathi n Proboicisi
droids uaoally form ' Outer Tentules i

«'

tufts of delicate ?>" Tentaclea B
tubes, and both Clurter of Female Oon-

irfiilTSi'si^.i- Sr^vf'"Tx-H™ ««'-

gSSejTy i^i'SSoS^'Td.'^S!^^^
Bee Jllutt. under OovoaoxB, and OTM»o«LArrBA.

^^
tubll!a^.,!f'

**"' "• '^'^' ^ "' pertaining to the

tTll'btliar't(U(-«KI.d*),n.p/. [NL.] (Zoil.)An
extensive division of Hydroidea ; the tubulariana •

—

calledalso Mhecala, OymnoNailea, and TubutaHm

v.T^'^'f'f <'"2fl, )•."• [!''«*«'<"'«• SeeTiTBD.UA] Tubular; tobolated; ttibuloiia.
Tn'bli-llj'tid (-li'tM), a. Made in the form of a smalltobe

;
provided witb a tnbe, or elongated opening.

fc.lSS**!? *•»»'• "^ rrtort (C/iem.). a bottle or retort

^^^'^•'^ (t3'ba-lI',hBn), 9. (Chtm.) Tbe actof^japtog or nttking a tube, or of providliig with a

retort
*^' * *"** <" t<*ulure

; aa, the lubuuSum of a

?2^li^,'J'i!5>(;"''*'rU^>' " (^*«™-) * tubulure.
TnTrale (tu'bdl), n. (r. tubule, or L. lubulm, dim.

bldy fTlittl'etbJ:
"""-^ 1- A -nail pipe or Hatular

2. {Anal.) A minute tube lined with glandular epi-thelium
;
as the uriniferous tubule, of the kidney.

^T??" .
5"5''''»l-"> (tu'tatt-lI-brlnTcI^in), ». IZo.

0<.) OneoftheTubulibranchlsU.

I^^ ^^ • "*"• '"•* + braneliia a gill.] (ioW.jA group of gastropod moUuaka baring a tubular sbeU.Vsnaetaa is an example

TnTjU-U-COle' (tu'ba-lT-ka' or tiS-bu'-l, b. [L. lubu-
lus httle tube .^ coleye to inhabit.] (Zoiil.) Any hydroid
which has tubular chitiuous stems.

,
Tn'tou-U-den'tatO (-d5n't4t), a. [Tubule + dentate.-]

(jCooi.) Having teeth traversed by canals ; — said of cer-
tain edentates.

TuTju-ll-form' (-fCrm'), o. [Cf. F. tubuliforme.-]
Having the form of a small tube.
Tu'bu-U-pore' (-por'), n. (Zodt.) Any one of nu-

merous species of Bryozoa
beloi.giug to TubuUpora and
allied genera, having tubular
calcareous calicles.

Tn'bu-lose' (tS'be-lSs'),

)

TnTiulona (tu'bii-lBs), (
a. [Cf. F. Iiibuteux. See To-
Bin.E.] 1. Resembling, or in
the form of, a tube ; longitu-
dinally hollow ; specifically
(Bot.), having a hollow cylin-
drical corolla, often expanded
or toothed at the border ; as,
a tubulose flower.

2. Containing, or consisting of, small tubes ; specif-
ically (Bol.), composed wholly of tubulous florets j as,
a tubulous compoimd flower.

Tnbnlotu boiler, a steam boiler composed chiefly oftubes containing water and surrounded by flame and hot
gases

;
— sometimes distinguished from tubular boiler.

TnTra-lure (-lur), n. [Cf. F. tubulure.'\ (Chem.) A
short tubular oi>ening at the top of a retort, or at the top
or side of a bottle ; a tubulation.
Tn-oan' (too-kSu'), n. (Zool.) The Mexican pocket

gopher {Geomys Meiicanus). It resembles the common
pocket gopher of the Western United States, but is larger.
Called also tugan, and tuza.
Tm'oet (tii'sSt), n. See Tccirr, a steak. [06i.]
Tnch (tOch), B. [See Todchstosi.] a dark-colored

kind of marble
; touchstone. [06*.] Sir J. Harrington.

Tnck (tfik), n. [F. esloc: cf. It. stocco ; both of
German origin; and akin to K stock. See Stock.] A
long, narrow aword ; a rapier. [06*.] Shak.
He wore large hoee, and a tuck, aa it wsa then called, or ra-

pier, of tremendous length. Sir W. Scon.
Tnok,n. [Of. Tocsra.] The best of a drum. [Scot.!
Tnck, r. /. [imp. & p. p. TcciBD (tBkt)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. ToCKiso.] [OE. tukke7i, LG. tukken to pull up,
tuck up, entice

; akin to OD. locken to entice, G. zucken
to draw with a short and qnick motion, and E. fiio. See
Tco.] 1. To draw up; to shorten; to fold under; to
press into a narrower compass ; as, to tuck tbe bedclothes
in ; to fric* up one's sleevea.

2. To make a tuck or tucks in ; as, to luck a dress.
3. To iuclose ; to put within ; to press into a close

place; as, to luck a child into a bed; to luck a book
under one's arm, or into a pocket.

4. [Perhaps originally, to strike, beat : cf. F. loquer
to touch. Cf. Tocsra.] To fuU, as cloth. [Prof. Eng.l
Took, r. <. To contract ; to draw together. [Obs.]
Tvok, n. 1. A horizontal aewed fold, such as ia

made in a garment, to shorten it ; a plait.
a. A small net used for taking flab from a larger one

;

— called also tucit-Ret.
*

f^Ji^'.'iSM'^- [<>**0 BeeTtro. Hfeo/A.Wood.
*. {Aaul.\ Tbe part of a vessel where the enda of the

bottom planka meet under the stem.
6. Food

; pastry; sweetmeats. [Stang'l T. Hughes.
Ttiek'«-ll0« (-*-biS), n. [North American Indian,

bread.] (Bot.) A cnriona TegeUble production of the
Southern Atlantic United States, growing underground
like a truffle and often attaining innnenae iiae. The
real nature is unknown. Called &k> Indian tread, and
Indian loaf.

Tjok^ (-«r), B. 1. One who, or that which, tucks

;

•Pjcmcally, an inatiument with which tucks ar« made.
a. A narrow piece of linen or the like, folded across

tbe breaat, or attacbed to tbe gown at the neck, fonning
'V% '" ' "oman'a dnaa in the 17th century and hiter.

a. [See Tuci, v. I., 4.] A fuller. IProv. Eng.-]

r^^S**'^' ' '• To tire ; to weary ;— usually with oul.

Took'at (-«t), n. pt. toeeala a prelude, fr. loccare to
toncb. Bee Toccata, Touch.] A slight flourish on a
trumpet ; a fanfare. [Ofts.]

Taekat seoaaca, the sound of the tacket. [Obs.]
Let thetrumpele iound

The tucket Mmamce and the note to mount. Shak.
Tnok'tt, ». [Cf. It. tocchetto a ragout of flab, meat,

fr. locto a Wt, morsel, IX. tucetum, luccetum, a thick
grajTr.l A steak ; a collop. [0(«.] Jer. Taylor.
Tuok'-net' tn«f ), n. Bee tuck, n., 2.

:
Ttl'otun (tuTcBm), n. [So called by the Indians of

Brazil.] A flne, strong flber obtained from the young
leavea of a BraiiUan palm (AUroear^m mlaare\ used
for cordage, bowitringa, etc. ; alao, the plant yielding
tbla flber. Called also fectnn, and <e«im/»er.

TULE
Tuesday 0. ZHenrfao, Icel. T-jsrfo^r. V244. See Dhtt,Bat, and cf Jovial.] The third day of the week, fol-lowing Monday and preceding Wednesday
Tn'ot (tu'St), n. (Zool.) The lapwing [Prov Eno 1

I^ to/us tophus. Cf . Torus, Toph, and Tophin.1 (Min)
(a) A soft or porous stone formed by depositiwis from
water, usually calcareous

;
- called also calcareous It, fa.

(6) A friable volcanic rock or conglomerate, formed ofconsohdated cinders, or scoria.
Tu-fa'ceous (tiS-fa^hOs), a. [Cf. It. tufaceo, L. tofa.ceus,lo/acms. See Tpfa.] fitfiH.) Pertaining to tufa:

consisting of, or resembling, tufa.
Tna (tOf), n. (.Vm.) Same as Turk.
TnJ-foon' (tiif-fooii'), n. See Typhoon, [lt.^
Tntt (tillt), n. [Prov. E. tuJT, F. touffe ; of German

ongin
; cf. G. cop/ a weft of hair, pigtail, top of a tree.

See Top summit.] 1. A collection of small, flexible, or
soft things in a knot or bunch ; a waving or bending and
spreading cluster ; as, a tu/t of flowers or feathers.
2. A cluster ; a clump ; as, a tu/t of plants.

Cnder a tuft ol shade. ililloH,
Green lake, and cedar tuft, and Bpicy glade. Keble.

3. A nobleman, or person of quality, especially in the
English universities;— so called from the tuft, or gold
tassel, on the cap worn by them. [Cant, Eng.1

Several young Itffts, and others of the faster men. T. Hughes.
Tnlt, V. I. [imp. it p. p. Tcpted; p. pr. & rb. n.

ruPTlNo.] 1. To separate into tufts.
2. To adorn with tufts or with a tuft. Thomson.
Tnlt, V. i. To grow in, or form, a tuft or tufts.

.
Tuf-tal'Je-ta(tBf-tiif'fS-t4),n. A silk fabric formerly

in use having a nap or pile. [Written also tufl-taffela.i

,
Tnft'ed (tSffSd), a. 1. Adorned with a tiJft ; as, the

tujted duck.
2. Growing in tufts or clusters ; tufty.

The tufted crowtoe, and pale jessamine. Milton.
Tufted trees and springing com. Poiie.

^*' <''>«* I.Z00I.), the ring-necked duck. [Local, U. S.\
TnltTlunt'er (-hfint'er), n. A hanger-on to noblemen,

or persons of quality, especially in English universities;
'

wi'Jj'A,
^.'!.''" ^'"^ ^- t*^"'"' '^"i'O Halliwell.

HUt'btmt'ing, n. The practice of seeking after, and
h.aiig.iig on, noblemen, or persons of quality, especiallym Kiiglisli universities. [Cajjf, Eng.-\

" ^ j

Tnn'y (-J), a. 1. Abounding with tufts.
Both in the (i(/>K frith and in the mossy felL Drayton.

2. Growing in tufts or clusters.
Where fv'ri, daisies nod at every gale. W. Brxnme.

TBg (tttg), V. I. [imp. & p. p. ToooKD (tBgd)
; p. pr.& rb. n. ToGotNo.] [OE. toggen ; akin to OD. (ociTen

to entice, G. zucken to jerk, draw, Icel. toga to draw,Ab f*<in, p. p. togen, to draw, G. Ziehen, OHG. liohati,
Ivorli ras«Ai^*\ T ^. .-....-- a.- 1 a a ^^ * *.> '

~— —™a . vMuiBu »tvj twamf «uu fccum poer.
n TUp«b'BUI (t«.ku'm*), B. (Bd.) A BraiiUan palm

yA^roearyum Tiieuma) which tnmiabea an edible fruit.
.jytat (tydir), a. Of orpertataiing to a royal line

of EngUnd, deacended from Owen TWor of Walea, who
married tbe widowed queen of Henry V. Tbe flrat reign-
ing Tudor was Henry VlL ; tbe but, Elizabetb.

.tJStei*^''.'"*;'"*,*' *,''• '»*«* derelopment of Gothic
architecture in Enghmd. under tbe Tudors, characterized
pynat four-centered arches, shallow moldinga, and a dto-
fuaion of paneling on the walla.

Tn'» (tu**), n. (Zoiif.) Tbe paraon bird.
Tns^all (tu'ful), B. (Arch.) Bee To-rau. rSno.l
Tne'-I ron (i'llm), B. SeeTcTtau.
Tue'-l rons, n.pl.
Tues'day (tui'di

:

A pair of blaekamltb's tongs.
--„_,,.„„., 48), B. rOB. Teaetday, AS. T-ik-m

rfrg the day of TVir the god of war; akin to OHO.
I

Zip, Icel. Tfr, h. ,/Bplter, Or. Zw ; cf. OHO. Ziottac

Ooth. Ixuhan, L. ducere to lead, draw. Cf. Ddkk, Tbam,
, ""..r;

'•', T»™". Tow, r. I., Tuck to press in. Tot a
plaything.] 1. To pull or draw with great effort ; to
drag along with continued exertion ; to haul along ; to
tow

; as, to flip a loaded cart ; to tug a ship into port.
There sweat, there strain, tug the laborious oar. fioscommon.
a. To pull; to pluck. [Obs."]

„, ,
To ease the pain.

His lugged ears suffered with a strain. HiidibroM.
Tnt, v.i. 1. To pull with great eflTort ; to strain in

labor
; as, to /«!7 at the oar ; to lug against the stream.

HerH£r{;e(f, he shook, till down they came. Milton,
2. To labor ; to strive ; to struggle.

England now is leftTo lug and scamble and 10 part by the teeth
the unowed interest of pruud.swelling state. Shak,

.J"*' "• ^' •* P"" "'"• *'•" utmost effort, as in the
athletic contest called tug of war ; a supreme effort.

~ . , .
At the (u» he falls.

vast ruins come along, rent from the smoking walls. Dryden.
2. A sort of vehicle, used for conveying timber and

hMvy articles. [Prov. Eng.-\ Halliuell.
3. (Ann/.) A small, powerful steamboat used to tow

Teaaela
;
— called also steam lug, tugboat, and touboal.

4. A trace, or drawing strap, of a harness.
B. [Mining) An iron hook of a hoisting tub, to which

a tackle is aflJxed.

Tog Iron, an Iron book or button to which a tug ortracomay !«• attached, as on the shaft of a wagon.
Tu-gan' (too-gSn'), n. (Zool.) Same as TocAH.
Tug'boat' (tBg'biSt'). B. See Tuo, b., 3.
Tug'ger (gfr), n. One who tugs.
Tug'glng-ly (-glng-iy), adii. In a tugging manner:

with laborious pulling.

TulUe (twil), B. [Cf. F. luile a tile.] In plate ar-
mor, a suspended plate in front of the thigh. See
Illust. ot Tasses.
Tn-i'tlon (tfl-Ishmn), B. [L. tuiHo protection, guaid-

Ing, from (ufri, p. p. luitits, to see, watch, protect : cf.
V. tuition. Cf. TtrroE.] 1. Superintending care over a
young person ; tbe particular watch and care of a tutor
or guardian over his pupil or ward ; guardianship.

2. Especially, the act, art, or business of teaching ; in-
strnction ; as, children are sent to school for tuition ; hia
tuition was thorough.

3. Tlie money paid for instruction ; the price or pay-
ment for iiiHtniction.

Tn-l'tlonary (-S-rjn, a. Of or pertaining to tuition.
Tn'ko-tn-ko (t6o'k5-t«5-k5), n. [From the native

name.] (Zool.) A burrowing South American rodent
( Ctenomys Braziliensis). It has small eyes and ears and
a short tail. It resembles the pocket gopher in size,
form, and habits, but is more nearly allied to the porcu-
pinea [Written also tucu-tuca.'\

Tula mat'al (tm* mgl'nl or 1). An alloy of silver,
copper, and lead made at Tula in Russia. [Written also
looJa metal.'}

Tnle (to6n»),B. [MexJ (Bol.) A large bulrush
(Scirpus lacustris, and .9. Tatom) growing abundantly
on overflowed Und in California and elsewhere.

I

.C..O, .oei. lyr, u. jupiter, Ur. Zm ; cf. OHQ. Ziottac on overflowed Und in California and elsewhere.
«. tt«lte, rwde, f,U. «p. am; plt>

, fdbd. ftfbt, oat, oU; eUalr , ,0 , .m,. 1,1., tlxen. thin, t>o» , .h = . in azure.
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TuUp.

,

prick-eared ;
- said

TnOlp (tulip), «. [F. lulipe, OP. also tulipan. It tu-

Upano, tulipa, from Turk.
tulbMdj dtUbend^ UteraUy.
ft turban. Per. dulband ;—
w> callttd from the resem-
Uance of the forui of this
Bowortoaturbao. SeeTuB-
BAK.l {Bot.) Any phuit of
the luiaceous genua Tulipa.
Many varieties are culti-

vated for their beautiful,
often variegated flowers.

Tulip tree, (a) A lar^
American tree bearing tu-
liplike flowers. Sfe Xjrio-
DKNDRON. (ftt A West In-
dian malvaceous tree i/*ari-
tium^ or SUn^nUi tUiaceum),

TaOlp-MTCd' (-SrdOt a.

(J?o<>/.) Having erect, pointed ears

of certain dc^s.

Tn'Up-lst, n. A person who is especially devoted to

the cultivation of tulip*. Sir T. Sroiime.

Tu'Up-O-ma'nl-a (-S-mS'nl-A), n. [Tulip -f- viania.']

A violent passiou for the acquisition or cultivation of

toilips; —a word said by Beckman to have been coined

bx Menage.

HP* In Holland, in the first half of the 17th century,
tba cultivation of tulips became a mania. It began about
the year lt>^. and, like a violent epidemic, seized upon
11 cUases of the community, leadmg to disasters and
misery such as the records of commerce or of bankrupt-
cies can scarcely parallel. In 1636, tulip marts had been
established in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Haarlem, Leyden,
and various other towns, where tulip bulbs were sold ana
resold in the same maimer as stocks are on the Stock
Slxchauge of Liondon. Baird.

Ta^llp-0-ma'ni-aG (-Sk), n. One who is affected with
tnlipomania.
Tulip-Shell' (tu'lIp-shSIOt "• {Zool.) A large,

handsomely colored, marine univalve
iliell {Fasciolaria tulipa) native of the
Southern United States. The name ia

sometimes applied also to other species
of Fasciolaria.

Tullp-WOOd' (-wd6d0, n. The beau-
tiful rose-colored striped wood of a
Brazilian tree {Pkysocalymna florihun-
da)y much used by cabinetmakers for
inlaying.

Qaeensland tulipwood, the variegated
wood of an Australian sapindaceous tree
IHarpulliapent/ulfi).

J. Smith (Diet. Econ. Plants).

TuU (tai), V. t. [OE. tullen. See
TOLE.] To allure; to tole. [Oi»5.]

With empty hands men may no hawkea
tuU. Chaucer.

Tnlle (tftl), n. [F. ;
— so called

from the town of Tulle, in France.] A
kind of silk lace or light netting, used for veils, etc.

Tulll-an (tfil'll-au), a. [L. Tullianus, from TulHus,
the name of a Roman gens.] Belonging to, or in the
stjie of, Tully (Marcus TuUius Cicero).

TulOl-bee (tai'lT-be), n. {Zodl.) A whitefish (Core-
gonus tullibee) found in the Great Lakes of North Amer-
ica ;

— called also mongrel whitefish.
Tamable (tGm'b'l), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Tumbled

(-b'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. TmsBLisa (-bltug).] [OE. tum-
Wcn, AS. tumbian to turn heels over head, to dance vio-

lently ; akin to D. tuinielen to fall, 8w. tumla., Dan.
tumle, Icel. tumba; and cf. G. taumeln to reel, to stag-

ger.] 1. To roll over, or to and fro ; to throw one's self

about ; as, a person in pain tumbles and tosses.

2. To roll down ; to fall suddenly and violently ; to be
precipitated ; as, to tumble from a scaffold.

He who tumble* from a tower surely has a greater blow than
he who slides from a molehill. South.

3. To play tricks by various movements and contor-
tions of the body ; to perform the feats of an acrobat.

Rowe.
To tUDble home (Naut.), to incline inward, as the sides

of a vessel, above the bends or extreme breadth ;
~ used

eap. in the phrase tumbling home. Cf. Wall-sided.

Tnmnftle, v. t. 1. To turn over ; to turn or throw
about, as for examination or search ; to roll or move in a
rough, coarse, or unceremonious manner ; to throw down
or headlong ; to precipitate ; — sometimes with over,
about, etc. ; as, to tumble books or papers.

2. To disturb ; to rumple ; as, to tumble a bed.
Tum'ble, n. Act of tumblmg, or rolling over ; a fall.

Tum'ble-bug' (-bfig'), "• See Tumblkduno.
Tum'ble-dOWIl' (-doun'), a. Ready to fall ; dilapi-

datecl ; niiiiouH ; as, a /Minfi/e-tfotwi house. \_Colloq.'\

Tum'ble-dung' (-diing'), n. {Zool.) Any one of nu-
merous species of scara-

boid beetles belonging to
ScarabsBuSy Copris, Pha-
nteus, and allied genera.
The female lays faer eggs
in a globular mass of dung
which she rolls by means
(rf her hind legs to a bur-
row excavated in the earth
In which she buries it.

Tum'bler (-bier), n.
1. One who tumbles

;

one who plays tricks by va-
rious motions of the fcjody

;

an acrobat.
2. A movable obstruc-

tion in a lock, consisting
of a lever, latch, wheel, slide, or the like, which must be
adjusted to a particular position by a key or other means
before the bolt can be thrown in locking or unlocking.

Tulip-sheU.

Tumbledung iPhan«u$ cami-
/ex).

3. (Firearms) A piece attached to, or forming part
of, the hammer of a gunlock, upon which the mainspring
acts and in which are the notches for the sear point to
enter.

4. A drinking glass, without a foot or stem; — so
called because originally it had a pointed or convex base,
and could not be set down with any liquor in it, thus
compelling the drinker to finish his measure.

6. {2odl.) A variety of the domestic pigeon remark-
able for its habit of tumbling, or turning somersaults,
during its fiight.

6. {Zool.) A breed of dogs that tumble when pursuing
game. They were formerly used in Imnting rabbits.

7. A kind of cart ; a tumbrel. {_Prov. Eng. & Scot."]

Tum^ler-tul (tQm'blSr-ful), n. ; pi. Tuhblerfuls
(-fulz). As much as a tumbler will hold ; enough to fill

a tumbler.
Tumnsle-weed' (tHm'b'l-wed'), n. (Bot.) Any plant

which habitually breaks away from its roots in the au-
tumn, and is driven by the wind, as a light, rolling mass,
over the fields and prairies; as witch grass, wild indigo,

Amarantus altyus, etc.

Tnm^llng (-blTng), a. & vb. n. from Tumble, v.

TnmbUng barrel. Same as Rcuble, n., 4. — TnmbUng bay,
an overfall, or weir, in a canal.

Tnmnirel {-brSl), ) n. [OF. tomberel^ F. tombereau,
Tomlsrll (-bril), ( fr. tomber to fall, to tumble ; of

Teutonic origin. Cf. Tumble.] 1. A cucking stool for
the punishment of scolds.

2. A rough cart. Tusser. Taller.

3. (Mil.) A cart or carriage with two wheels, which
accompanies troops or artillery, to convey the tools of
pioneers, cartridges, and the like.

4. A kind of basket or cage of osiers, willows, or the
like, to hold hay and other food for sheep. IBiig.']

Tu^me-fac'tlon (tu/mfe-fak'shfin), «. [Cf. F. tum6-
faction.'] The act or process of tumefying, swelling, or

rising into a tumor ; a tumor ; a swelling. Arbuthnot.

Tn'me-fy (tu'me-fi), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tumefied
(-fid)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Tumefying.] [F. tumijier, fr. L.
tumere to swell -{- -ficare (in comp.) to make ; cf. L. tu-

mefacere to tumefy. See Tumid, and -ft.] To swell

;

to cause to swell, or puff up.

To swell, (U7n</V, stiffen, not the diction only, but the tenor
of the thought. De Quincey.

Tu'me-fy, v. i. To rise in a tumor ; to swell.

Tu'mW (-mid), a. [L. tumtdus, fr. tuviere to swell

;

cf. Skr. tumra strong, fat. Cf. Thumb.] 1. Swelled,

enlarged, or distended ; as, a tumid leg ; tumid flesh.

2. Rising above the level ; protuberant.

So high as heaved the tumid hills. Milton.

3. Swelling in sound or sense ; pompous ;
puffy ; in-

flated ; bombastic ; falsely sublime ; turgid ; as, a tumid
expression ; a tumid style.
— Tu'mid-ly, adv. — Tu'znid-ness, n.

Tu-mid'i-ty (tii-mTd'I-ty), n. The quality or state of

being tumid.
Tmn'nuUs (tttm'malz), n. (Mining) A great quantity

or heap. Weale.

Tn'mor (tu'mer), n. [L., fr. tumere to swell : cf. F.
tumeur. See Tumid.] 1. (Med.) A morbid swelling,

prominence, or growth, on any part of the bo-ly ; espe-

cially, a growth produced by deposition of new tissue

;

a neoplasm.
2. Affected pomp ; bombast ; swelling words or ex-

pressions; false magnificence or sublimity. [i2.]

Better, however, to be a flippant, than, by a revolting form of
tumor and perplexity, to lead men into habits of Intellect such
as result from the modern vice of English style. De Quincey.

Encysted ttunor, a tumor which is inclosed in a mem-
brane called a ci/st, connected with the surrounding parts
by the neighboring cellular substance. — Fatty tumor. See
under Fatty. — Innocent tumor, or Benign tumor, one
which does not of itself threaten life, and does not usu-
ally tend to recur after extirpation. — Maltoiant tomor,
a tumor which tends continually to spread, to become
generalized in different parts of the body, and to recur
after extirpation, and which, if left to itself, causes death.

Tu'mored (tu'merd), a. Distended ; swelled. [R.]
" His tumored breast." B- Junius.

Tn'mor-OUS (tu'mer-Hs), a. [L. tumorosus infiated.]

1. Swelling; protuberant, [i?.] Sir M. Wotton.

2. Inflated ; bombastic, [i?.] £* Jonson.

Tump (tiSmp), n. [W. twmp, twm, a round mass or

heap, a hillock.] A little hillock ; a knoll. Ainsworth.

Tump, V. t. \imp, & p. p. Tumped (tSmt ; 215) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Tumping.] 1. To form a mass of earth or

a hillock about ; as, to tump teasel.

2. To draw or drag, as a deer or other animal after it

has been killed. \_Local, U. 5.] Barilett.

Tump'Uno' (-lin^), «• A strap placed across a man's
forehead to assist him in carrying a pack on his back.

{Local, U. S.-] Bartleti.

Tum'—turn' (tnm'tiSm'), n. A dish made in the West
Indies by beating boiled plantain quite soft in a wooden
mortar.
Tu'mn-lar (tu'mu-ler), a. [L. tumulus a mound : cf

.

F. tumulaire. See Tumulus.] Consisting in a heap

;

formed or being in a heap or hillock. Pinkerton.

Tu'mu-late (-lat), v. t. [L. tumulatus, p. p. of tumu-
lare to tumulate. See Tumulus.] To cover, as a corpse,

with a mound or tomb ; to bury. [065.]

Tn'mu-late, v. i. To swell. [Obs.] Wilkins.

Tu'mu-lose' (-los^), a. Tumulous. [R.] Bailey.

Tu'mu-lOS'1-ty (-ISs'T-ty), n. The quality or state of

being tumulous ; hJlliness. [i?.] Bailey.

Tu'mu-lOUS (tG'mfi-liis), a. [L. tumulosus, fr. tu-

mulus a mound.] Full of small hills or mounds ; hilly

;

tumulose. [i2.] Bailey.

Tumult (tu'mSlt), n. [L. tumuUus ; probably akin

to Skr. tumula noise, noisy, and perhaps to L. tumere to

swell, E. tumid: cf. F. tumulte.'] 1. The commotion
or agitation of a multitude, usually accompanied with

great noise, uproar, and confusion of voices ; hurly-burly;
noisy confusion.

What raeaneth the noise of this tumult t 1 Sam. iv. U.
Till in loud tutnult all the Greeks arose. Pope.

2. Violent commotion or agitation, with confusion ol
sounds ; as, the tumidt of the elements. Addison.

3. Irregular or confused motion ; agitation ; high ex-
citement ; as, the tumult of the spirits or passions.

Syn. — Uproar ; ferment ; disturbance ; turbulence

;

disorder; confusion; noise; bluster; hubbub; bustle;
stir ; brawl ; riot.

Tu'mult (tu'mQlt), V, i. To make a tumult ; to be in
great commotion. [O65.]
Importuning and tumutting even to the fear of a revolt. Milton.

Tu'mult-er (-er), n. A maker of tumults. lObs.']

lie severely punished the tumulters. Milton.

Tu-mul'tU-a-rl-ly (tfi-mfil'tfi-a-rT-lj?), adv. In a tu-
multuary manner.
Tu-mul'tU-a-rineS8, n. The quality or state of being

tumultuary.
Tu-mul'tU-a-ry (-t-rf\ 135), a. [L. tumultuarius:

cf. F. iumultuaire.] 1. Attended by, or producing, a ,
tumult; disorderly; promiscuous; confused; tumultu-
ous. " A tumultuary conflict." Eikon BasHike,

A tumultuary attack of the Celtic peasantry. Macaulay.
Sudden flight or tiimvltuai-y skirmish. De Quincey.

2. Restless ; agitated ; unquiet.

Men who live without reUgion live always in a tumultuary
and restless state. Atterbury.

Tu-mul'tu-ate (-at), v. i. [L. tumuUuatus, p. p. of
tumultuari to make a tumult.] To make a tumult.
[06j.] " He will murmur and tumultuate." South.
Tu-mul'tU-a'tion (-S'shtin), n. [L. tumulfualio.]

Irregular or disorderly movement; commotion; as, the
tumultuation of the parts of a fluid. [Obs.] Boyle.
Tu-mul'tU-OUS (tS-miSl'tu-5s), a. [L. tumuUuosus :

cf. F. tumultueux.'] 1. Full of tumult; characterized
by tumult ; disorderly ; turbulent.

The flight became wild and tumultuous. Macaitlay.

2. Conducted with disorder; noisy; confused; bois-

terous ; disorderly ; as, a tumultuous assembly or meeting.
3. Agitated, as with conflicting passions; disturbed.

His dire attempt, which, nigh the birth
Now rolling, boils in his tumullwms breast. Milton.

4. Turbulent ; violent ; as, a tumultuous speech.

Syn, — Disorderly ; irregular ; noisy ; confused ; tur-
bulent ; violent ; a^tated ; disturbed ; boisterous ; law-
less ; riotous ; seditious.

— Tu-mul'tu-ous-ly, adv. — Tu-muVtu-ons-ness, n.

llTu'ma-lus (tu'mtl-lSs), n.; pi. Tumuli (-li). [L.,

a mound, a sepulchral mound, probably from tumere to
swell. Cf. Tumid.] An artificial hillock, especially one
raised over a grave, particularly over the graves of per-

sons buried in ancient times ; a barrow.

Tun (tiin), n. [AS. tunne. See Ton a weight.] 1. A
large cask ; an oblong vessel bulging in the middle, like

a pipe or puncheon, and girt with hoops ; a wine cask.

2. (Brewing) A fermenting vat.

3. A certain measure for liquids, as for wine, equal tc

two pipes, four hogsheads, or 252 gallons. In different

countries, the tun differs in quantity.

4. (Com.) A weight of 2,240 pounds. See Ton. \_R.']

6. An indefinite large quantity. Skak.

A tun of man in thy large bulk is writ. Dryden.

6. A drunkard;— so called humorously, or in con-

tempt. Dryden.
7. (Zool.) Any shell belonging to Dolium and allied

genera ;
— called also tun-shell.

Tun, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Tunned
(tftnd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Tunning.]
To put into tuns, or casks. Boyle.

Ta'na (tu'ni), n. (Bot.) The
Opuntia Tuna. See Prickly pear,

j

under Prickly. I

Tn'na, n. [Cf. Tunny.] (Zool.) \

(a) The tunny, (b) The bonito, 2. '

Tun'a-ble (tun'4-b'l), a. Capable
of being tuned, or made harmoni-
ous; hence, liarmonious; musical;
tuneful. — Tun'a-blo-ness, n. —
Tun'a-bly, adv.

And tunable as sylvan pipe or song.
Milton.

Tun'-bel'Ued (tQn'bSl'lTd), a.

Having a large, protuberant belly, or one shaped like a
tun

;
pot-bellied.

Tun'HUsh' (-dtshO, n. A tunnel. [Obs.'\ Shak.

II Tun'dra (-dr&), n. [Russ., from a native name.] A
rolling, marshy, mossy plain of Northern Siberia.

Tune (tun), n. [A variant of tone.'} 1. A sound ; a
note ; a tone. " The tune of your voices.

"

Shak.
2. (Mns.) (a) A rhythmical, melodious, symmetrical

series of tones for one voice or instrument, or for any
number of voices or instruments in unison, or two or

more such series forming parts in harmony ; a melody

;

an air; as, a merry tune; a mournful ttine ; a slow
tune ; a psalm tune. See Air. (6) The state of giving

the proper sound or sounds ; just intonation ; harmoni-

ous accordance
;
pitch of the voice or an instrument

;

adjustment of the parts of an instrument so as to har-

monize with itself or with others; as, the piano, or the

organ, is not in tune.

Like sweet bells jangled, out of ftme and harsh. Shak.

3. Order; harmony ; concord ; flt disposition, temper,

or humor ; right mood.

A child will learn three times as much when he is in inne, as

when he ... is drapped unwillingly to [his task]. Locke.

Tune, "v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tuned (tund) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. TuNiiio.] 1. To put into a state adapted to pro-

duce the proper sounds ; to harmonize ; to cause to be in-

Tun-Bhell (Dolium
perdix).

ale, senate, care, &m, iirm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, Svent, find, fSrn, recent ; icC| tdea, lU ; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd

;
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time ; to correct the tone of ; as, to tune a piano or a
TioUn. '* Tune your harps." Dryden.

2. To give tone to ; to attune ; to adapt in style of

miuic ; to make harmonious.
For HOW to sorrow must I tune my Bong. Milton.

3. To slug with melody or harmony.
FouiiCaiDS, and ve, that warble, as ye flow,
Meludious mum'iurs, warbling tune his praise. Milton.

4* To put into a proper state or disposition. Shak,
Tune (tuu), V. i. 1. To form one sound to another;

to form accordant musical sounds.

"Whilst tuning to the water's fall.

The small birds tang to her. Drayton.

2. To utter inarticulate harmony with the voice ; to
sing without pronotmciiig words ; to hum. [7?.]

TniMfnl (-ful)f a. Uarmoiiious ; melodious ; musical

;

aa, tune/ul notes. '* Tune/nl birds." MUton. — TonO'-
fnl-ly, adv. — Tune'tal-ness, n.

TlUBO'leas, a. 1. Witliout tune ; inharmonious ; un-
musicah '* Thy tuneless serenade." Cowley.
How often have I led thv sportive choir.
With tundts* pipe, besiae the nmrnmring Loire I Goidsmith,

2. Not employe<l in making music ; as, tuneless harps.
3. Not expressed in music or poetry ; unsung. [.R.]

Tun'er (er), n. One who tunes; especially, one whose
occupation Is to tune musical instruments.
Ton'—great'' (tQn'grat'), a. Having the circumfer-

ence of a tun. [06*.] Cfiaticer.

Tung'state(tang'btSt),n. {CUV.tungstate,'^ ifihem.)
A salt uf tungBtic acid ; a wolframate.
Tong'Steil (-st^n), n. [Sw. tungsten (cf. Dan. tung-

steen, G. tungstein) ; tung heavy (akin to Dan. tung, IceL
pungr) -\- sten stone. See Stonb.] 1. {^Ckem.) A rare
element of the chromium group found in certain miner-
als, as wolfram and scheelit«, and isolated as a heavy
•teel-gray metal which is very hard and infusible. It

has both acid and basic properties. When alloyed in
miall quantities with steel, it greatly increases its hard-
DBH. Symbol W ( Woljramium). Atomic weight, 183.6.
Specific gravity, 18.

2. {Min.) Scheelite, or calcium tungstate. \_Obs.'\

Tnagsten och«r, or Tuigstic ocher<JtfiVi.), tungstite.

Tnng-stenlo (tfing-etSnTk), a. Of or pertaining to
tuni^steii : loiitaiuing tungsten ; as, tungstenic ores. lH.}
Ttmg'stlc (-stik), a. iChtm.) Of or pertaining to

tungsten ; derived from, or resembling, tungsten , wol-
framic ; as, tungstic oxide.

Tvngatic acid, an acid of tungsten, HjWOi, analogous
to sulphuric and chromic acids.

Timg'stlte (-etit), n. (.Vtn ) The oxide of tungsten,
a yellow mineral occurring in a pulverulent form. It is

often associated with wolfram.
Tun-fllS'M (tSon-gSQa'Sx), n. pi. (EtAnol.) A group

of roving Turanian tribes occupying Eastern Siberia and
the Amoor valley. They resemble the Mongols. [Writ-
ten also Tungootes.']

Tnn-ros'u (-Ik^, a. Of or pertaining to the TangOMa

;

as, tlie Tungusic dialects.

Tunliooi' (tfin'hCofOi n. [Cf. Albhoot.] (Bot.)
GroutHl ivy ; alehoof.

Tu'nlo (tii^uTk), n. [L. tunica: cf. F. tunigtte.^

1. ik&m, Antiq.) An nndergannoit worr by the an-
cient Romans of both sexes. A was made with or with-
out sleeves, reached to or below tike knees, and was con-
fined at the waist by a girdle.

2. Any similar garment worn l^ ancient or Oriental
peoples ; also, a common name for various styles of
loose-titting undergarments and over-garments worn
In modem times hy Boropeaaa and others.*

1 gim^g3. {R. C. Ch.) SsmeasTuncLB.
4. (Anat.) A munbrane, or layer of tissue, aspeciaUy

when enveloping an organ or part, as the eye.
6. (Bot.) A natoral oorering ; an Integument ; as, the

ivnie of a seed.

6. (Zodt.) See Hahtlb, n., 3 (a).

Tu'nlHJa ry (tu'ni-kt-ry), n. ; pi. TumcAKxas (-rli).

[L. tunii-'i a. tunic] (Zool.) One of the Tunicata.
I Tu nl-ca'U (nT-ki'U), n. p/. [NL. Bee TunoATi.]

(Zool.) A grand djviaioa of the
animal kingdom, faxtennediate,
in some respects, between the
invertebrates and Tertebratea,
and by some writers united with
the Ukxer, They were fOTmerir
classed with acepbalooa mot
hisks. The body la asaally cow*
ered with a firm external tmUe,
coosbting in part of cdluloae,
ad hanng two openings, one
for the entrance and one for
the exit of water. The |kbar3rnx

is usually dilated In the form
of assc, pierced by sereralseriea._,:-. ,,^ - . OneofttieTunlcsta,
ot^cOiated sUts, and serves as a ^ ^ Two diftervnl Views

of Ciomt oeulata. t £x-
cumnt Opening ; i In-
current Onflce or Hoath;
(T Ganglioni b Branchla;
€ Atrium t I Stomach i

m Esophagns i m Inte^
tine ; m' Anus : o Ovarri
r Oviduct : t Tert, or
Tunic, translucent In
this species.

gOL

1^ ' Most of the species when
muure are firmly attached to
foreign snbstanoea, bot have
free-swimmiiu; lame which are
furnished with so elongated tail
and somewhat reaemble a tad-
pole. In this ststa the larra haa
a urochord and certain other
structures resembling some em-
bryonic vertebrates. See AscmtAir, DouotPM, Balpa,
Lbochord, and lUust. of .Socio/ asdaUtn^ under Bociax.

Tn'nlxate (tu'nt-ktt), \ a. [L. iunicatus^ p. p. of /«-

Tn'nl ca ted (ki t«d), ] nicare to clothe with a tu-
nic, it. tunica a tunic] 1. (Bot.) Covered with a tonic

;

covered or coated with layars ; as, a tunicaled bulb.
2. (Zodl.^ (a) Having a tunic, or mantle ; of or per^

taining to the Tunicata. (b) Having each Joint buried
in the preceding funnel-shaped one, as in certain ant«n>
nnof faiaects.

Tuniiiy Kurk.

A sliarp blow ; a thump. {Prov.

{Eccl, ) Same as Duhkkb.
48), n. [From Tun ; cf. Tom-

Tnlll-cate (tu'nT-kat), n. {Zool. ) One of the Tunicata.
Tu'ni-cln (tu'uI-sTu), n. {Physiol. Ckein.) Animal

cellulose ; a substance present in the mantle, or tunic,
of the Tuuicates, which resembles, or is identical with,
the cellulose of the vegetable kingdom.
Tu'nl-Cl© (tu'ul-k'l), n. [L. tunicula a little tunic,

coat, or membrane, dim. of tunica a tunic : cf. OF. tuni-

cle.'\ 1. A slight natural covering ; an integument.
The tunicles that make the ball or apple of the eye. Holland.

2. (i2. C Ch. ) A short, close-fitting vestment worn by
bishops under the dalmatic, and by subdeacons.
Tuning (tuning), a. & n. from Tune, v.

Timing fork iMus.), a steel instrument consisting of
two prongs and a handle, wliicb, be-
ing struck, gives a certain fixed
tone. It is used for tuniug instru-
ments, or for ascertaining the pitch
of times.

Tunk (tQnk), n.

Eng. or CoUoq. l\ 5.]
Tanker (tQn'ker), n.

Tan'nage (tQn'naj-
NAOE.] See TONNAGK.
Ton'nel (tuu'nSl), n. [F. tonnelle a semicircular,

wagon-headed vault, a tunnel net, an arbor, OF. also
tonnel ; dim. of tonne a tun ;— so named from its re-
semblance to a tun in shape. See Ton.] 1. A vessel
with a broad mouth at one end, and a pipe or tube at
the other, for conveying liquor, fluids, etc., into casks,
bottles, or other vessels ; a funnel.

2. The gpeniug of a cliimney for the passage of smoke

;

a flue ; a funnel.

And one great chimney, whose long tunnel thence
The smoke forth threw. Spenser,

3. An artificial passage or archway for conducting
canals or railroads under elevated ground, for tlie forma-
tion of roads under rivers or cau^s, and the construc-
tion of sewers, drains, and the like.

4. {Mining) A level passage driven across the meas-
ures, or at right angles to veins which it is desired to
reach ;— distingul^ed from the dri/t^ or gangway, which
is led along the vein when reached by the tunnel.

Tunn^ head (Metal.), the top of a smelting furnace
where the materials are put iu. ~ Tunnel kiln, a limekiln
in which coal is burned, aa distiiigui^hed from a Jiame
kiln, in which wood or peat is used. — Tunnel net, a net
with a wide mouth at one end and narrow at the other. —
Tannal pit, Tumsl shaft, a pit or shaft sunk from the top
of the ground to the level ot a tunnel, for drawing up the
earth and stones, for ventilation, lighting, and the like.

Tnn'liel, v. t. limp. & p. p. TtmyxtED (-nSId) or
TUKHELLKD ; p. pT, & vb. n. TUHN«UHG Or TUNNKXING.]

1. To form into a tunnel, or funnel, or to form like a
ttmnel ; as, to tunn^ filnrous plants into nests. Derham.

2. To catch in a tunnel net.

3. To make an opening, or a passageway, through or
under ; aa, to funn«f a mountain ; to tunnel a river.

Tmi'lIT (tdn'nj^), n. / pi. TUNirm (-nTz). [L. Mun-
n«w, Mynnta, Or. ^k>«(, ^ucoc : cf. It. fonno, F. & Pr.
than.'] {Zodl.'i Any one of several species of large
oceazuc fishes belonging to the Mackerel family, espe-
cially the common or great tunny {Orcynus or Albacora
thynnus) nattre of the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlan-
tic Ocean. It sometimes weighs a thousand pounds or
more, and is extensively caught In the Mediterranean.
On the American coast ft is called horse mackerel. See
Iliusi. of ^Torse madctrtij under Hoksb. [Written also
Mutiny.]

The little tunny (Oymnosarda mlletterata) ot the
tterranean and Korth Atlantic, and the long-finned

tunny, or albicore (see Albicoek), are related species of
smaller size.

Tup (tQp), V. t. &i. [Probably akin to top summit,
bead.] 1. To butt, as a ram does. [/Vor. Enff.]

2. To cover ; — said of a ram. Shak.
Tap, n. (Zool.) A ram.
Tn-pal' (t^l6-p[0t n. (Zo^.) Any one of the tupaUds.
Ta-pAl1d (td6-pltd), n. (Zool.) Any one of several

species of Kast Indian and Asiatic iusectivores of the
family TupaHdm, somewhat resembling squirrels in si«
and arboreal hauts. The noee is long and pointed.

Tn'pe-le (tn'p*-19), n. TTWito, or tvpebOy the na-
tive American Indian name.] (Bot.) A North American
tree (Nyssa multifiora) of we I>ogwood family, having
brilliant, fl^ossr foliage and add red berries. The wood
is crossgnined and very difficult to split. Called also
Uadt ffum, sour gum^ am pepperidge.

large t^ste, or Tapslo (aa (Bot.), an American tree
(Nyssa untjiorn) with softer wood than the tupelo. — Boor
tapslo (Bot.), the Ogeechee lime.

Tnp^Bun (tQp'man), n. ; pi. Titpicbn (-men). A man
who breeds, or deals in, tups. [Prov. Eng.^

R Tor (t«6r), n. [Pol.] {Zoiil.) The urus.

Ttt'ra-otn (tu'ri^Tn), n. (Physiol. Chem.) A red or
crimson pigment obtained from certain feathers of sev-

eral species of turacou ; whence the name. It contains
nearly six per cent of copper.

Tli-n'ooa (t4)&-ra'kd6), n. [Cf. T. touraco.} {Zool.)
Any one of

eral species of

plantain eaters of
ttie genus Tura-
cuSf native of Af-
rica. They are
remarkable for
the pectiliar green
and red pigments
found m their
feathers. [Writ-
ten also touraeot
and towraeo^'\
Tn-n'00-T«rMlB (-kt-vSr'dTn), n. [See Tuuooo,

and VBBDAirr.] {Physiol* Chem.) A green pigment found
in the feathers oif the turacou. See ToEAcar.

vSltei

it of copper.
-ra'kso), n. [Cf. T. touraeo."] (Zool.)

^^
White-crented Turmeou

( Turacus eorptMaix).

Tn-ra^-an (tfi-ra'nT-an), a. [From Jwr, the name, In
Persian legendary history, of one of the three brothers
from whom sprang the races of mankind.] Of, pertain-
ing to, or designating, an extensive family of languages of
simple structure and low grade (called also Altaic, l/ral-
AltaiCy and Scythian), spoken in the northern parts of
Europe and Asia and iu Central Asia; of, pertaining to,
or designating, ttie people who speak these languages.

Tn-ra'nl-ail (tu-ra'nT-an), n. One of the Turanians.
Tu-ra'nl-ans (tu-ra'nl-auz), n. j3/. {Ethnol.) {a) An

extensive division of mankind including the Mongols
and allied races of Asia, together with the Malays and
Polynesians, (b) A group of races or tribes inliabitiiig

Asia and closely related to the Mongols.
Tu'ratt (too'rat), n. (Zool.) Tiie hare kangaroo.
Turnsan (tQr'bau), n. [OE. turband, tiirbant, toli-

banty F. turban, It. turbante.Turli. tulbend, dulbend, fr.

Ter. dulband. Cf. Tulip.] X- Aheaddress wornby men
in the Levant and by most Mohammedans of the male
sex, consisting of a cap, and a sash, scarf, or shawl, usu-
ally of cotton or linen, wound about the cap, and some-
times banging down the neck.

2. A kind of headdress worn by women,
3. (Zool.) The whole set of wborls of a spiral shell.

TurlMUOd (-band), n. A turban.
Bal/our {Cyc. of Ind.).

TnrHianed (tflr'band), a. Wearing a turban. " A
malignant and a turbaned Turk." Shak.
Tnrnsan-sheir (-bon-shfil'), «• (Zool.) A sea urchin

when deprived of its spines ;— popularly so called from
a fancied resemblance to a turlMm.

Tnr^bant (-bant), n. A turban. [06*.] Milton.

I see the Turk nodding with his (urban*. Howell.

Tnr'ban-tOp' (tGr^/n-tCp'), n. (Bot.) A kind of
fungus with an irregularly wrinkled, somewhat globular
pileus (Helvella, or Gyromitra, esculenta).

TorT>a-ry (-bA^rJ), n.; pi. Turbaries (-rlz). [LL.
turbaria a place for diggiug peat, from iurba peat. See
TuEy.] (Eng. Law) A right of digging turf on another
man^s land ; also, the ground where turf is dug.

II Tlir'hel-la'rl-a(tGr'b8Ha'rI-i), n.pl. [NL., dim. fr.

L. turbo a whirl- „ p _ «' ft

ing,] (Zool.) An ^ '" ^-
^

°'-
^

'

°
'

extensive group of
worms wliich have i
the body covered

'

externally with vi-

brating cilia. It

includes the Rhab- One of the Turbellaria (ifacrmtomum au-
docoela and Den- ritum). a Otolith : m Mouth : n Body
droccela. Former- Cavity containing Food ; cc'd MaleOr-
ly, the nemerteans K*"" * ««' Oraries.

were also included in this group.
Tnr bol-la'n-an (-on), n. (Zool.) One of the Turbel-

laria. Also used adjectively.

TnrHMtli (tQr'b«th), n. See Turpbth.
TorHlId (-bid), a. [L. turbidns, from turba tumult,

disturbance, akin to turbare to disturb. See Trouble,
and cf. Disturb, PESTtJRB.] 1. Having the lees or sedi-

ment disturbed ; roiled ; muddy ; thick ; net clear ; — used
of liquids of any kind ; as, turbid water ; turbid wine.

On that strong, fwrbu/ water, a small boat,
Qoided by one weak band, was seen to float. Whittier.

2. Disturbed ; confused ; disordered. *' Such turbid
intervals that use to attend close prisoners." Mowell.
Tnr-bldl-tr (iQr-btdT-ty), n. Turbidness.
Tnr'Wd-ly (tflr'btd-iy), adv. 1. In a turbid man-

ner; with niuddinessor confusion.

2. Proudly; haughtily. [A Latinism. B."]

One of great merit turbidly resents them. Young.

Tnrtdd-neu, n. The quality or state of being tur-

bid ; muddiiiesR ; foulness.

Tur-bU'llOll (tfir-bTl'vfin), n. . [F. tourbillon, from L.
turbo a whirl.] A whirl ; a vortex. Spectator.

TorDl-na'ceons (tOr^bl-na'shtls), a. [See Turbaet.]
Of or pertaining to peat, or turf ; of the nature of peat,

or turf ; peaty ; turfy. Sir W. Scott.

TWU-nal (tflKbl-nal), a. [I*, turbo, turben, -inis, a

top, whirl.] (vlna^) Rolled in a spiral ; scrcll-like ; tur-

binate ;— applied to the thin, plicated, bony or cartilagi-

nous plates which support the olfactory and mucous
membranes of the nasal chambers.

I^T" There are usually several of these plates in each
nsMl chamber. The upper ones, connected directly with
the ethmoid bone, are called ethmoturbinals, and the
lower, connected with the maxilla', maxiUo4urbinals.
Incurved portions of the wall of the nasal chamber are
sometimes ciUled pseudoturbtnals, to distinguish them
from the true turblnals which are free outgrowths into
the chaml>er8.

TnrT»i-lial, n. (Anat.) A turbinal bone or cartilage.

Tnrtll-nate (-nat), v. i. To revolve or spin like a top

;

to whirl, [/e.]

Tor^blnatO (bT-nit), 1 a. [L. turbinaluSf fr. turbOj

Tlir'bl-iia't©d(-iia'tSd), [ turben,-inis,

a whirl, top.] 1. Whirling in the manner
of a top.

A apiral and tttHrinated modon of the whole.
Bentlejf.

2. (Bot.) Shaped like a top, or inverted

cone; narrow at the base, and broad at the
apex ; as, a turbi- Turbinate Cap.

pV ~N, carp, or root.

Vl \ a. {Anal.) Turbinal.

\\ ) 4. (Zool.) Spiral witli the

^<_^ whorls decreasing rapidly from

TorblnO. 8h.ll (Mtu-.^ » ^^ •>»»«'» » I?"',""''* »P«» •

nina prodUa). a Front — said of certain shells.

Tiewi & Dorsal Tiew. TQr'bl-na'tlon (-na'shSn), n.
Nstural ilie. [Cf. L. turhinatio a pointing in

the form of a cone. See Tusbinate.] The act of spin-

ning or whirling, aa a top.
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TnrHISilie (Ifir'btu), n. [L. turbo^ -i«w, that which
BpiuB or whirls round, wliirLj A water wheel, comiuouly
horixoutal, va-

r I o tt a I y con-
structedf but
usually haviug
a aeries of
curred floats

or buckets,
against which
the water acts
by its impulse
or reaction in

tlowiiig either ^Oneiormoi iurL.iii.. ci.innlete ; ;; Wheel
outwud from removed irom the Case, to ehow its shape.

a central cham-
ber, inward from an external casing, or from above

downward, etc. ; — also called turbitte

tcAeef.

B^^ In some turbines, the water is

supplied to the wlieel from below, instead
of above. Turbines in wliicli the water
flows in a direction parallel to the axis are
called paraliel-jiow turbines.

BTurbi-nena (-bl-nSlli), n. [NL.,
dim. fr. L. tiirboy -inis^ a top. J (Zo'dl.) A
genus of large marine gastropoda having
a thick heavy shell with conspicuous
folds on the columella.

Tnr'bi-nlte (tflr'bl-nit), n. [NL. Tur- T u r b i n e 11 a

60, the generic name, fr. L. turbo a whirl, t,}!™^"''^?,'"

top : cf. F. turbi7iUe.] (Paleon.) A petri- f^^"^ ^^
fied shell resembling the f;enns Turbo. [R.'j

TurTjl-noW (tQr'bT-noid), a.

[See Turbo, and -oid.] {Zo'dl.)

Like or pertaining to Turbo or the
family Turbinidse.

Tur'bU (-bTt),n. [Cf. TtJEBOT.]
1. (Zool.^ The turbot.
2. {Zo'dl.) A variety of the do-

l^wt^KT mm mestic pigeon, remarkable for its

fi^Ml^^^"*^ short beak.
<J \l>-4 -iJ/ Tlirl>lte (-bit), n. {Paleon.) A

fossil turbo.
TurOrfth (-btth), n. [F. , fr. Per.

See TuRPETH.] See Turpeth.
TUTlM) (tflr'bS), n. [L. turbo,

-inw, atop. SeeTcRBiNE.] {Zo'dl.)

Any one of niunerous marine gas-

\
tropods of the genua Turbo or fami-Torbo. a TVtrte mar-

moratxu; be Oper
culum of T. amarag- ly Turbinidse, usually having a tur-

dut. binate shell, pearly on the inside,

and a calcareous operculum.
TurTxrt (-bHt), n. [F. ;— probably so named from

its shape, and from
L. turbo a top, a
whirl.] {Zo'dl.) (a)

A large European
flounder {Rhombut
maximus) highly
esteemed as a food
fish. It often
weiglis from thirty
to forty pounds. Its

color on the upper
side is brownish
with small roundish
tubercles scattered
over the surface. European Turbot (^Rhombus maximus).
The lower, or blind,

side is white. Called also bannock fluke. (6) Any one of
numerous species of flounders more or less related to the
true turbots, as the American plaice, or summer floun-
der (see Flounder), the halibut, and the diamond flounder
{Hypsopsetta guttulata) of California, (c) The filefiab ;—
so call^ in Bermuda, (rf) The trigger fish.

Spotted turbot. See Windowpane.
Tor'ba-lence ^-bfi-lens), n. [L. turbuleniia: cf, P.

turbulence.'] The quality or state of being turbulent; a
disturbed state; tumult; disorder; agitation. Shak.
The years of . . . warfare and turbulence which ensued. Southey.

Syn.— Agitation ; commotion; tumult; tumultuous-
ness; termagauce ; unruliness; insubordination ; rioting.

TurT)U-len-cy (-len-sj), n. Turbulence.
What a tale of terror now ita turbxtlency tells I Poe.

Tur'bulent (-lent), a. [L. turbulentus, fr. turha dis-
order, tumult : cf. F. turbulent. See Turbid.] 1. Dis-
turbed ; agitated; tumultuous; roused to violent com-
motion ; as, the turbulent ocean.

Calm region once.
And full of peace, now tosaed and turbvlent. Milton.

2. Disposed to insubordination and disorder; restless;
nnquiet ; refractory ; as, turbulent spirits.

Sagacious, bold, and turbulent of wit Dryden.
8. Producing commotion ; disturbing ; exciting.
Whose heads that turbulent liquor fills with fumes. Milton.

Syn. — Disturbed ; agitated ; tumultuous ; riotous ; se-
ditious ; insuljordinate ; refractory ; unquiet.

Ttir'bU-Ient-ly, adv. In a turbulent manner.
Tnr'cisin (-sTz^m), n. A mode of speech peculiar to

the Turks ; a Turkish idiom or expression ; also, in gen-
eral, a Turkish mode or custom.
Tur'co-man (tQr'kft-man), n. ; pi. Turcomans (-manz).
1. A member of a tribe of Turanians inhabiting a re-

gion east of the Caspian Sea.
2. A Turcoman carpet.

Turcoman carpet or rag, a kind of carpet or rug sup-
posed to be made by the Turcomans.

II Tur'dl-tor'mes (tQr'dT-fSr'mez), n. pi. [NL., fr. L.
turdus^ thrush +/OT7?ia form.] (Zo'dl.) A division of
singing birds including the thrushes and allied kinds.

II Tar'dUS (tflr'd&s), n. [L., a thrush.] {Zo'dl.) A
genus of singing birds mcluding the true thrushes,

Tu-reen' (tu-ren'), n. [F. terrine, I*, terra earth.

See Terrace.] A large, deep vessel for holding soup,

or ;ther liquid food, at the table. [Written also terreen.']

Tu-reen'inl (-ful), n. ; pi. Tureenfuls (-fulz). As
much as a tureen can hold ; enough to till a tureen.

Turl (tflrf), 71. ; pi. Turfs (tQrfs), Obs. Turves (tQrvz).

[AS. turf; akin to D. tur/ peat, G. tor/, OHG. zurba
turf, Sw. & Icel. tor/ turf, peat, Dan. tdrv, Skr. darbha
a kind of grass, a tuft of grass. V242.] 1. That upper
stratum ot earth and vegetable mold which is filled witli

the roots of grass and other small plants, so as to adhere
and form a kind of mat ; sward ; sod.

At his head a grass-green turf. Shak.
The Greek historian sets her in the field on a high heap of

turves. Milton.

2. Peat, especially when prepared for fuel. See Peat.
3. Race course ; horse racing ; — preceded by the,

"We , , . claim the honors of the turj.''^ Cowper.
5[^" Turf is often used adjectively, or to form com-

pounds which are generally self-explaining ; as, tw\f
ashes, turf cutter or («r/-cutter, turf pit or («r/-pit, turj-
built, /«r/-clad, /«r/-covered, etc.

Turf ant {Zodl.), a small tluropean ant {Formica ftava)
which makes small aut-hills on heaths and commons. —
Turf drain, a dram made with turf or peat. — Turf hedge,
a hedge or fence formed with turf and plants of differ-

ent knida. — Turf honae, a liouse or shed formed of turf,
common in the northern parts of Europe. — Turf mosa
a tract of turfy, mossy, or boggy land. — Turf spade. ;i

spade for cutting and digging turf, longer and uarrowi 1

than the common spade.

Turf, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Turfed (tfirft)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. TuHPiNO.] To cover with turf or sod ; as, to turf
a bank, or the border of a terrace. A. Tucker.

Turi''en (-'n), a. Made of turf ; covered with turf.

Turf'i-ness (-T-nSs), n. Quality or state of being turfy.

Turf'lng, n. The act or process of providing or cov-
ering witli turf.

Turfing Iron, or Turflng spade, an implement for cutting,
and paruig off, turf.

Turt'Jte (-it), n. A votary of the turf, or race course

;

hence, sometimes, a blackleg. {_Collog.'\ Thackeray.
Turl'lesB, a. Destitute of turf.

Turl'man (-man), n. ; pi. Turfmen (-men). A turfite

;

a votary of the turf, or race course. {Collog.'\

Turl'y (-J), a. ICompar. Turfier (-T-er) ; superl.

Turfiest.] 1. Abounding with turf; made of, or cov-
ered with, turf. ** The turfy mountains." Shak.

2. Having the nature or apiiearance of turf.

3. Of or pertaining to the turf, or horse racing.

Tur'gent (tQr'jent), a. [L. turgens, -entis, p. pr. of
turgere to swell.] 1. Rising into a tumor, or a puffy
state ; swelling ; tumid ; as, turgent humors.

2. Inflated ; bombastic ; turgid ; pompous.
Recompensed with turgent titles. Burton.

Tur-ffesce' (tQr-jSs'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Turgesced
(-j6st')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Tubgescino (-jgs'aing).] [L.

turgescere, v. incho. fr. tnrgere to swell.] To become
turgid ; to swell or be inflated. [jR.]

Tur-ges'cence (-jSs'sens), ) n. [Cf. F. turgescence.

Tur-ges'cen-cy (-sen-sj), ( SeeTuROEscENT.] 1. The
act of swelling, or the state of being swollen, or turges-
cent. Sir T. Browne.

2. Empty magnificence or pompousness; inflation;

bombast; turgidity. Johnson.
Tur-ges'cent (-sent), a. [L. turgescens, -entis, p. pr.

of turgescere: cf. F. turgescent. See Turgesce.] Be-
coming turgid or inflated ; swelling ; growing big.

TtlT'gia (tQr'jTd), a. [L. turgidus, from turgere to
swell.] 1. Distended beyond the nitural state by some
internal agent or expansive force ; swelled ; swollen

;

bloated; inflated; tumid;— especially applied to an en-
larged part of the body ; as, a turgid limb ; turgid fruit.

A bladder . . . held near the fire (?rcw turgid. Jioyle.

2. Swelling in style or language ; vainly ostentatious
;

bombastic ; pompous ; as. a turgid style of speaking.
— Tur'gld-ly (tQr'jTd-lJ), adv. — Tur'gid-ness, n,
Tur-gld'l-ty (tOr-jTd'I.tj?), n. The quality or state of

being turgid.

Tur'gid-OOS (-Hs), a. Turgid. [Obs.'] B. Jonson.
II Tu'rl-O (tu'ri-o), n. ; pi. Turiones (-o'nez). [L.]

{Bot.) A shoot or sprout from the ground. Gray.
Tu'rI-ole (-0I), ?*. The golden oriole. [Prov. Eng.}
Tu'rl-on (-5n), n. (Bot.) Same as TuRio.
Tu'ri-0-nlf'er-ons (-d-nlfer-Qs), a. [L. turio a sprout

-|- 'ferous.'] Producing shoots, as asparagus. Barton.
Turk (tfirk), n. [Per. Turk; probably of Tartar ori-

gin : cf. F. Tw7*c.] 1. A member of any of numerous
Tartar tribes of Central Asia, etc.; esp., one of the dom-
inant race in Turkey.

2. A native or inhabitant of Turkey.
3. A Mohammedan ; esp., one living in Turkey.
It is no good reason for a man's religion that he was born and

brought up in it 1 for then a Turk would have as much reason
to be a Turk as a Christian to be a Christian. Chillingworth.

4. {Zo'dl.) The plum weevil. See Cubcuuo, and P/um
weevil, under Plum.
Turk's cap. (Bot.) (a) Turk's-cap lily. See under Lilt.

(6) A tulip, (c) A plant of the genus Melocact'ts ; Turk's
head. See Melon cactus, imder Melon. — Turk's head.
(a) (Naut.) A knot of turbanlike form worked on a rope
with a piece of small line. R. H. Dana, Jr. (b) {Bot.)
See Tnrk^s cap (c) above. — Turk's turban {Bot.)y a plant
of the genus Ranunculus ; crowfoot.

TuTlEeis (tQr'kls), a. [Cf. Turquoise.] Turkish.
[Ofij.] Chaucer.
Tur'key (tQrOtj?), n. [Cf. 2d Turkey.] An empire

in the southeast of Europe and southwest of Asia.

Turkey carpet, a superior kind of carpet made in Asia
Minor and adjoining countries, having a deep pile and
composed of pure wool with a weft of different material.
It is distinguishable by its coloring and patterns from
similar carpets made m India aj»d elsewhere. — Turkey
oak. {Bot.) See Ceeris. — Turkey red. (a) A brilliant red

imparted by madder to cottons, calicoes, etc., the fiber of
which has been prepared previously with oil or other
fatty matter, ihi Cloth dyed with this red. —Turkey
sponge. (Zovl.) See Toilet sponge, un&et Sponge. —Tur-
key stone, a kind of oilstone from Turkey ; novaculite

;

— called also Turkey oilstone.

Tur'key (tOr'kJ), n. ; pi. Turrets (-kTz). [So called
because it was formerly errone-
ously believed that it came »«^
originally from Turkey : cf. I '.

Turquie Turkey. See Turk.]
{Zo'dl.) Any large American
galliuaceoua bird belonging U>
the genus Meleagris, especially

,

the North American wild tur-
key {Meleagris gallopavo), and
the domestic turkey, which was
probably derived from the Mex-
ican wild turkey, but had been
domesticated by the Indians
long before the discovery of
America.

(!^^ The Mexican wild tur-
key is now considered a variety Coniinon Cock. Turkey,
of the northern species (var.
Mexicana). Its tail feathers and coverts are tipped with

white instead of
brownish chest-
nut, and its flesh
is white. The
Central Ameri-
can, or ocellated,
turkey (Af. ocel-.

lata) is more ele-

fantly colored
ban the common

- ^=^- species. See un-

North American Wild Turkey {Meleagris ^t' Ocellated.
gallopavo). The Australian,

or native, turkey
is a bustard ( Choriotis australis). See under Native.
Turkey beard (Bot.), a name of certain American peren-

nial Uliaceous herbs of the genus Xerophyllum. They
have a dense tuft of hard, narrowly linear radical leaves,
and a long raceme of small whitish flowers. Also called
turkey''^ oeard. — Turkey berry (Bot.), a West Indian
name for the fruit of certain kinds of nightshade (A'c/a-
nnm mam7nosu7n,a.ud *S'. torvum). —Turkey bird (Zo'dl.),
the wryneck. So called because it erects and ruffles the
featliers of its neck when disturbed. [Brov. Eng.] —
Turkey buzzard (Zo'dl.), a black or nearly black buzzard
(Cathartes aura), abun-
dant in the Southern
United States. It is so
called because its na-
ked and warty head
and neck resemble
those of aturkey. It is

noted for its high and
graceful flight. Called
also turkey vulture. —
Turkey cock (Zo'dl.), a
male turkey. — Turkey
hen (Zo'dl.), a female
turkey. — Turkey pout
(Zo'dl.), a young tur-
key. [A.] — Turkey vul-
ture (Zo'dl.), the tur-
key buzzard.

Turnkeys (-kTs), a.

Turkish. iObs.']

Chaucer.
Turk'lc (tQrklk), a. Turkish.

Turlds (tfir'kts), n. (Min.) Turquois. [06*.]
Turk'Ish (tflrk'Ish), a. Of or pertaining to Turkey

or the Turks. —71. The language spoken by Turks, esp.

that of the people of Turkey. — Turk'lsh-Iy, adv. —
Turk'ish-ness, n.

Turk'ism (tfirk'Tz'm), n. Same as TuBcisu.
Tur'kle (tfir'k'l), n. A turtle. \Obs. or Illiterate']

Turk'0(tQrk'6), n. ;^;. TuRK08(-oz). [F. /wrco.] One
of a body of native Algerian tirailleurs in the French
army, dressed as a Turk. [Written also Turco.']

Tur-kols' (tQr-koiz' or -kez' ; 277), n. & a. Turquoise.
Tur''ko-inan (tQr'ko-man), ». / jj/. Turkomans

(-nu/nz). Same as Turcoman.
Tur'lu-plu (tfir'lu-pln), n. [F.] {Ft. Eccl. Hist.)

One of the precursors of the Reformation ; —a nickname
corresponding to Lollard, etc.

Tunn (tflrm), n. [L. turina.'] A troop ; a company.
[Obs. or Poetic']

Legions and cohorts, turmx of horse and wioga. Milton.

Tur'ma-llne (tGr'mft-lTn), n. {Min. ) See Tourmaline.
Tur'mer-iC (-mer-Ik), n. [F. terre-nUnle, NL. terra-

merita, turmenca; apparently meaning, excellent earth,

but perhaps a corruption of Ar. kurkum. Cf. Curcuma.]
1. {Bot.) An East Indian plant of the genus Curcuma^

of the Ginger family.

2. Tlie root or rootstock of the Curcuma longa. It is

externally grayish, but internally of a deep, lively yel-

low or saffron color, and has a slight aromatic smell,

and a bitterish, sliglitly acrid taste. It is used for a dye,

a medicine, a condiment, and a chemical test.

Tur'mor-lc, a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining to turmeric
;

resembling, or obtained from, turmeric; specif., desig-

nating an acid obtained by the oxidation of turmerol.

Turmeric paper (Chem.), paper impregnated with tur-
meric and used as a test for alkaline substances, by which
itischangedfromyellowtobrowu.- Turmeric root. (But.)

{a) Bloodroot. (6) Orangeroot.

Tur'mer-Ol (-51), n. [Turmeric + L. o?eum oil.]

(Chem.) Turmeric oil, a brownish yellow, oily substance
extracted from turmeric by ligroin.

Tur'moU (tflr'moil ; sometimes tQr-moil'), n. [Of
uncertain origin; perhaps fr. OF. tremouille the hopper
of a mill, trembler to tremble (cf . E. tremble) ; influenced
by E. twn and moil.'] Harassing labor ; trouble ; moles-
tation by tumult ; disturbance ; worrying confusion.

And there I'll rest, as after much turmoil,
A blessed soul doth in Elysium. Sheik,

Turkey Buzzard.
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Tni-moll' (tflr-moil'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. TuBMOlLED
^-moild'J ; p. pr. & rb. n. Tuhmoilino.] To haraaa with
commoUon ; to disquiet; to worry. lObs.]

It ia her f«Ul misfortune ... to be miserably tossed and liir-
moiud with these storms of affliction. Stn:nser.

Tnr-moil', v.i. To be disquieted or confused ; to be
in commotion. [06*. 1 Milton.
Tnni (tOrn),r./. [lmp.&p.p.ToKNKD(tflrnd); p.pr!

ift r6. n. TuEsi-vo.] [OE. turnm, toumen, OF. toumer,
tomet; turner, F. toumer, LL. tomare, fr. L. tomare to
turn in a latlie, to round off, fr. tornuis a lathe, Gr. ropvo;
a tumer^s chisel, a carpenter's tool for drawing circles

;

probably akin to E. throxc. See Theow, and cf . ArroH-
kiy.Rktcks, ToaHADo,Totni,ToimsA>iEi[T.] 1. To cause
to move upon a center, or as if upon a center ; to give
circular motion to ; to cause to revolve ; to cause to move
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vwvu(«* uiuiiuu tui kuuAuse lo revoive ; tocause to move i .^„,^^ „<ciurn,-n n ^
r^Th.;,^'."'^'?""*"^'

'?''"^' "" '=Pf''f«'l.'y; '» "^ke
I

(rf) To handle in buri^elsTtS'do bSLi'SS'to the amoMtto chance nositinn .n .. t^ „,.>„„ ,.,..„ ,:.!„. .„ .^— ' of : as, he turns over mUlions a year. (CoWog.) - To tmto change position so as to present other sides in given
directions

; to make to face otherwise ; as, to turn a wheel
or a spindle ; to turn the body or the head.

7Vm the adamantine spindle round. Jfilion.
The monarch turns him to his royal guest. /'o;.e.

2. To cause to present a different side uppermost or
outmost

i to make the upper side the lower, or the inside
to be the outside of ; to reverse the position of ; as, to
turn a box or a board ; to turn a coat.

3. To give another direction, tendency, or inclination
to; to direct otherwise; to deflect; to incline differ-
ently

; — used both literally and figuratively ; as, to turn
the eyes to the heavens ; to turn a horse from the road,
or a ship from her course ; to turn the attention to or
from something. " Expert when to advance, or stand,
or ftirn the sway of battle." Milton.

Thrice I deluded her, and turned to sport
Her importunity. Milton.

My thoughu are tvmed on peace. Additon.
4. To change from a given use or office ; to divert, as

to another purpose or end ; to transfer ; to use or em-
ploy ; to apply ; to devote.
Therefore he slew him, and tumtd the kingdom unto David.„..„,, 1 Chron. X. 14.
Ood will make these evils the occasion of a greater good, bvwmniy them to advantage in this world. fiUotaoi.
When the passage ia open, Und wUl be tamed most to eatUe iwhen shut, to sheep. Sir If. Teinplt.

6. To change the form, quality, aspect, or effect of ;

to alter; to metamorphose; to convert; to transform;— often with to or into before the word denoting the ef-
fect or product of the change ; as, to turn a worm Into
a winged insect ; to turn green to blue ; to /urn prOM
into vera*

; to turn a Whig to a Tory, or a Hindoo to
a Christian ; to turn good to evil, and the like.
The I.ord thy God will don thy captivity, and have compaa-

sion upon thee.
'

/^, sxiTa.

Ahithopbel Into foolishness. 2 Sam. av. 31.
Impatience rwnu an ague into a fever. Jer. Taylor.

6. To form in a lathe ; to shape or fashion (anything)
by applying a cutting tool to it while rerolTlng; as, to
<ii>Ti the legs of stools or Ubles ; to turn ivory or metal.

I had rather hear a brazen canstick tuned. SAak.
7. Hence, to give form to ; to shape ; to mold ; to put

in proper condition ; to adapt. "The poet's pen tume
u'"l

'oj^P*'-" S/udt.
Uis bniba how (amerf, how broad hU shoulders spread I Po/ie.

He was perfectly well turned for trade. Additon
8. Specifically: —
(o) To transUte

; to construe ; as, to him the Iliad.
^'>'o'"rn« a Persian Ule tor half a crown. Pope.

(6) To make acid or sour ; to ferment ; to curdle, etc.
•*, Vi""*. ^i "' *'°"

'
«'~*riofty lumt milk quickly.

(c) To sicken; to nauseate; as, an emetic lunu one's
•totnacb.

To be tonud "t. to be advanced beyond .u.lobe htnudcf Bixty-»ii. - to tani a cold sbonldsr to, to treat wiSneglect or indifference. - To tnrii a cofMr, to go lound acorner. - lo tarn adrift, to cast off, to eeue to care tor"-n tan a a,ags lifeeh.}, to form a flange oo, as araand
» metal aheet or boiler plate, by atretchlwi. beodtagTiSdhaMiering, or rollmg the metal. -Totia an^ (o)

himself. (6i To make unfavorable or hostile to: m! tofum one's friends againtt him. - To tara a hosUte nrTo twTi tbs navt laak, or the like {Mil.,, XovSmround It, and take a fSdon behind it o.^ upon ita jd?-To tan a j>«my, or t» tvB aa honsat paaar, to imUiea amall prollt by trade, or the Uke. -low

one's go«b or mousy, and the like, to exchange In the
course of trade; to keep in lively exchange or circula-
tion; to gam or increase in trade. — To turn one's hand
to, to adapt or apply oue's self to ; to engage in. — Toten Mit. (a) To drive out ; to expel ; as, to turn a fam-
ily oui of doors ; to turn a man out of office.

I '11 tuni you out of my liingdom. Shak.
(6) To put to pasture, as cattle or horses, (c) Toproduce,
as the result of labor, or any process of manufacture ; to
furnish m a completed state, (d) To reverse, as a pocket,
bag, etc., so as to bring the inside to the outside ; hence,
to produce, ie) To cause to cease, or to put out, by turn-
ing a stopcock, valve, or the like ; as, to turn out the
lights. — To tarn over, (.i) To change or reverse the po-

flW . ' 'o overset; to overturn; to cause to roll over.

r; 4° transfer
; as, to turn over busmess to another hand.

() 10 read or examine, as a book, while turning the
fS^'^'-v 1; * l."";<"l.o''r many books together." Xhak.
\(i) lo handle in hllsmoaa • «a .In !.....:..»»-».. .-l A

-J

—

-• ---"- wj uauc, VI tiic iiae. — xo torn aromd
l££j^S^\it™^? f"™5'ete control of the will andactlonstA; tobeable to influence at pleasure. - To tern

tei^tJ?diifiilTl*?7'»"'- «) Todiamiasfroi^serT-
ice. todiaeard; aa,fofumiiu>ayaaerTant. (6)To»Tert:

(MTocanw tontnmorretn<!eoiw>*itsn: hMMa. ta

wdonWeJown. (») To turn over so ito cSisSl thSface of
: aa, fo turn down carda (c) To lower, orradn^

djS^'th «^S^ • "dTt^opcoik, OT uSiike" i^nSm<*<Mrn the lights. --Ta tOB &. (a) To fold or double

w'^ril i^ /„"/ -",?tft.','ilf'«« ^'^" ((.TTo°direct ii-wsros
,
as. to turn the toes in when walking, (c) To con-

u^SJS \
»"<•«'':•' op

;
aa, he (urnM (nVW» aSnomt.K'o«07.)-Io tan In tlw mtad, to revolve nmvSIr^wmeditate upon :-- with oWT^r,?,X/"'^C^^^

SI i!¥™te. tbi To give over : to reduce, (c) 'To dfrertSSiftlT . ™ logiveover: toreduoe. (OTodlTert-

iS^ork. iw ?£* '?%' *'" ^" »«omplisli
;
to peHotm.

ii, rf »„r^i '•"'f*-'
To remove, a» a surface, by the

^at1ff'"irL"S,i.i°K':ffi?
'-...^.b? tnmfng,

,

over a new loaf. See under Leaf. — To ttun taU, to runaway
; to retreat iguominiouslv. — To turn the back, to

dee
; to retreat. - To turn the back on or upon, to treatWltn contempt

; to reject or refuse uuceremouiously. —
To tun the comer, to pass the critical stage ; to get bv
tile worst point

; hence, to begin to improve, or to suc-
ceed. -- To turn the die or dice, to change fortune. — Toturn the edge or point of, to bend over tlie edge or point
of so as to make dull : to blunt.- To turn the head or brain
of, to make gi.lily, wild, insauc, or tlie like ; to infatuate ;to overtlirow the reason or judgment of ; .is, a little suc-
cess farnerf /its head. — To timi the scale or balance tochange the preponderance

; to rteinde or deteriniuc some-thmg doubtful. — To turn the stomach of, to nause.ite •

to sicken. — To tan the tables, to reverse the chances or
conditions of success or superiority

; to give tlie advan-
tage to the person or side previously at a disadvantage
~i° ^"^ tippet, to make a change, [lib.'.] B. Jonson.
To tarn to proSt, advanUge, etc^ to make profitable oradvantageous -To tnm np. (a) To turn so as to bring

the bottom side on top ; as. In turn up the trump. (6) To
bring from beiieatli to tlie surface, as in plowing, digging,
etc. (c) 10 give an upward curve to ; to tilt ; as, to turnup the nose.— To tan. upon, to retort ; to throw back

;

• .
'^ t"® arguments of an opponent uixm himself.— TO tuni apalde -down, to confuse by putting thingsawry ; to throw into disorder.

This house is turned npmte down since Robin Ostler died. Shot.
Tpn (tflm), r. i. 1. To move round ; to have a circular

motion; to revolve entirely, repeatedly, or partially:
to change position, so as to face differently ; to whirl or
wheel round

; as, a wheel tumt on iU axis ; a spindle
tunu on a pivot ; a man lumt on his heel.

The gate ... on golden hinges tttming. MOton.
a. Hence, to revolve as If upon a point of support ; to

hinge ; to depend ; as, the decision Ivrm on a single fact.
Conditions of peace certainly hint upon events of war. Swin.
3. To result or terminate ; to come about : to eventu-

ate ; to issue.

eiK7.?n^^£} .f*""?'^! •<''>">i' contentedly, and serve him
faithfully, afflictiona shall furTi to our advantage. Wake.

4. To be deflected ; to take a different direction or
tendency: to be directed otherwise; to be differently
applied ; to be tranaferred ; aa, to turn from the road.

Tun from thy fierce wrath. Ex. xxxii. 12.
TWa ye, ram ye from your evil ways. Jfset. xxxiii. II.

The nnderstanding <iinu inward on itself, and reflects on itsown operations. Locke.
6. To be changed, altered, or transformed ; to become

transmuted ; also, to become by a change or changes ; to
grow

; aa, wood turm to atone ; water turns to ice ; one
color turm to another ; to turn Mohammedan.

I hope you have no intent to turn husband. Shak.
CygneU from gray luni white. Bacon.

8. To imdergo the proceis of turning on lathe : u.
ivory fumj well.

7. Bpeciflcally :

—

(aj To become acid ; to sour ;— said of milk, ale, etc.
(t) To become giddy ; — said of the head or brain.

I 'II look no more i

Lest my brain fans. Shak
(c) To be nauseated ;— said of the stomach.
(a) To become inclined fai the other direction

ofacalea.

(«) To change from ebb to flow, or from flow to ebb

;

— said of the tide.

(/) (Obtletriet) To bring down the feet of a child In
the womb, in order to facilitate delivery.

8. (Print.) To invert a type of the same thickneM, aa
a temporary substitute for any sort which is exhausted.
To tan aboot, to face to another quarter; to tnm

!lfS™ "i,A*t'*"_'*^'''
to TOine back after going; to

n kiisi *r"- ~J'° t"™ ^''"•t. to become unfriendly

the SSS IS;,;J° s""" ff'f "'"^T- <<» To turn from
l*5-.5<A?T2^"l;i"

witlidraw from a company ; to de-
"•*«•(*) To depart

; to remove, (c) To avert one'a face.

M^. y..^?**'*° ^"P^*" •» to go in an opposite direc-

h^U° fJ?T^J?* ! "fT_r *>«•"««• ial To bend
T.^^' iffi

'^95",^'' ?or lodgings or entertainment, (c)To go to bed. rCoWoo.J - To tan lato, to enter by maUng
Il2!S' ^i"''!*? "«'o» side street. -To tanal, to bed^

Tnm {tarn), n. 1. The act of turning ; movement ormotion about, or as if about, a center or iStis ; revolution •

as, the /urn of a wheel.
"'uwou

,

2. Change of direction, course, or tendency : different
order, position, or aspect of affairs ; alteratioi • vicisS.
tude ; aa, the turn of the tide. '

""'»'•

At length his complaint took a favorable (urn. UacanlauThe turns and varieties of all passions. Hooker.
Too well the (wrris of mortal chance I know. Poite.

3. One of the successive portions of a course or of a
series of occurrences, reckoning from change to chanire •

hence, a winding ; a bend ; a meander. '

And all its (the river's] thousand (uitij discloseSome fresher beauty varying round. Byron
4. A circuitous walk, or a walk to and fro, ending

where it began ; a short walk ; a stroll.

Come, you and I must walk a fio-n together. Shak.
I will take a turn in your garden. Di-yden.

6. Successive course ; opportunity enjoyed by alterna-
tion with another or with others, or in due order ; due
chance; alternate or incidental occasion; appropriate
time. " Nobleness and bounty . . . had their turns in
his [the king's] nature."

His turn will come to laugh at you again. Denham.
Every one has a fair rum to be as great as he pleases. Collier.

6. Incidental or opportune deed or office ; occasional
act of kindness or malice ; as, to do one an ill turn.

Had I not done a fricndes turn to thee ? Chaucer,
Thanks are half lost when good Imna are delayed. Fairfax,
7. Convenience; occasion; purpose; exigence; as,

this will not serve his turn.
I have enough to serve mine own turn. Shak,

8. Form
; cast ; shape ; manner ; fasliiou ;

— used in a
Uteral or figurative sense ; hence, form of expression

;

mode of signifying ; as, the turn of thought ; a man of a
sprightly turn in conversation.
The rum of both his expressions and thoughts is unharmoni-

°i; „ nryden.
ine Roman poets, in their description of a beautiful man.often mention the turn of his neck and arms. Addison.
9. A change of condition ; especially, a sudden or relcumng symptom of illness, as a nervous shock, or faint-

ing spell ; as, a bad fui-n. [Col/og.]
10. A fall off the ladder at the gallows ; a hanging •

so called from the practice of causing the criminal' to
stand on a ladder which was turned over, so tlirowing
him off, wlien the signal was given. [06*.]
11. A round of a rope or cord in order to secure it, aa

about a pin or a cleat.

12. (Mining) A pit sunk in some part of a drift.
13. (Eng. Law) A court of record, held by the sheriff

twice a year in every hundred within his county. Blount.
14. cf. (il/crf.) Monthly courses ; menses. [Collog.]
15. (Mm.) An embellishment or grace (marked thus,

e^), common- -, .^^ —

^

ly consisting i [) ^3-
of the princi- _
pal note, or
that on which
the turn is

made, with the
Psrfonaed Ih

-said

BvwcM, MBffoiHrTi ijifoa siae srreei _
"",?".= iP

devhite from a course ; aa. the' r<Md t7mt off
a) To turn against ; to

a,,i. . S. ' " *" •cc^'mpnsji ; to perform,
Jf'c/l.) ro remove, a» a surface, by the proc-

j^t'ni»";;""S',j i"*"""^* '" '" by turning. (/) To
f^-'H -„%'"' """^ o* • «1". stopcock, or otherdeviM • ^i~ .i"''

'"•'^ "'/ "^"' 'topcock, or other
oTtK "oS *°E the passage of ; aa, /o turn 07/ the water
iLhS^S*t.~i* f" 0% to cause to flow by turning aTMve. liopcock, or the like : to give paMge to ; aiTf*

Ionnorcolora;togoorertotheoppo«lt«pa3y.-t»tm

9»e, amte, r»de, f^11, «p, am

;

98

to the left. — To tan on or apoa. (a) _

o?°,l'S!i""l'l''T'>i'"
'"^"'t'' " »nK«». (h) fi reply to

LT^'"- "2 To di'pend on : aa the reeult turns m one
conditioii. -lo tera oat. jo) To move from Ita pUce, a«
?"?•, 1*'J" S*"** Of Wit outward ; as, his toes turn

out. (OtotiKlTombeiT [Coltoq.] (rfl'Tocomeabrotid-
to appear

: aa, not many turned mit to the fire. («) Tt!

E!2Jfj'£ .'IS.'?*""i '" '""": to result; aa, the crops
/ur7i«douf poori V - To tan over, to turn from side to side:
to roll

; to tuinble. - To tare roimd. la) To change polmon eo aa to face in another direction. (6) Tochangeone a opialon ; to change from one view or party to
S.?Sf^»~^ *V" !•• *?.",P1','>;

one's self to ; to linvi re-course to ; to refer to. •• Helvicus's tables may be turned
(o on all occasions.'' Lorke. - To torn to account, proit,aavaataga. or the like, to be made proflt.ihlc or n.lvanta-

K^'i.'S.'j^S".* r'"*'' "'? "'"'^- -To turn nnder, tobend, or be folded, downward or under. - To tan no (a)

to Itahf^' V^ <Jo"Me<«. upward, ih, To ap,i^^to?i™
to light ; to transpire ; to occur ; to happen/

note above, and the semitone below, the note above being
sounded first, the principal note next, and tlie semitone
below last, the three being performed quickly, as a trip-
let preceding the marked note. Tlie turn may be Inverted
so as to begin with the lower note, in wluch case the
aign Is either placed on end thus 2, or drawn thus %
Br tarns, (n) One after another ; alternately ; in sue.cession (6) At intervals. " |Theyl feel by turns tlSWtterchaiige." J/,;/on. -in turn, in due order of suc-ceaaion.-To a tan, exactly: ix-rdctly ; as, done to aturn, — a phrase alluding to the i)raitice of cooking on arevolving spit. - To Uke turns. U, niteniate ; to succeedone another in due order. — Tarn and tun about, by eoual

alternating periods of service or duty; by turns. -Tarn
banch, a simple portaljle lathe, used on a lieuch by clock-makers and watohmakers. - Tan backls. See Tusn-
BOCKLE, in Vocabulary. — Tan cap, a sort of chimneycap whiih turns round with tlie wind ao aa to present itsoneumg to tlie leeward, tl. Francis. - Tan ofIlfs ( A/frf 1.change of life. See under Chamom. —»«n scmr, a screw-

Tnm'bro«0li'(-br5cb'),n. A turnspit. [06*.] "One
that was her tumbroach.^^ Beau <fr Fl
*imi'-bnckle(-bttk'k'l),B. (Mech.) (n) A loop or

sleeve with a screw-
thread at one end and

^

a awivel at the other,

7X^1 et*."%tl °°' '°™ "' tur^ue^U.
graviutmg catch, as for fastening a shuttor, the end of
a clialii, or a hasp.

TomOnill's bin*' (-bvli blu'). iChem.) llie double
cyanide of ferrous and ferric Iron, a dark blue amor-
phous substance having a coppery luster, used in dyeing,
calico printing, etc. Cf. Prussian blue, under Pbussias.
Tnm'ooat' (-k8t')i »• One who forsakes his party or

hia prinoiplea; a renegade ; an apostate.
Be is a turncoat, he waa not true to his profession. Bunyan.
Tnr'nep (tOr'ngp), n. (.Bof.) See TtjEKir. [O61.]
Tnm'er (tflm'er), n. 1. One who turns ; especially,

one » liose occupation is to form articles with a lathe.
2. (Xool. ) A variety of pigeon ; a tumbler.
llTlir'ner(tiS9r'n?r),n. [O.] A person who practices

athletic or gymnastic exercises.
Tnr'ner-lte (ttlr'ii?r-it), n. [80 called from the Eng-

lish chemist and mineralogist, C. H. Tumer.l (Min.)
A variety of monazite.
Tnm'er-y (tOm'Sr-y) n. [Of. F. toumerie.-] 1. 'n»

art of fashioning solid bodies into cylindrical or other
forms by means of a lathe.

2. Things or forms made by a turner, or in the lathe.
Chairs of wood, the seats triangular, the backs, arms, and legs

kiaded with turnsry. H'abjole,

plt^j taoi, Jrfbt, oat. oU, chair, so; liiv, l^k; tben, thin, boN, zh = z in azure.
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Tar'ney (tflr'nV), ». & r. Tourney. [Obs.'] Chaucer.

** In open tumey. Spenser. MtUon.
II TnmllAl'to (te^n/hSl'le), n. [G., from tunwn to

exercise gynmutios+ halie hall.] A buUdiug used as a
school of gymnaatlcs.

II Tw^nl-olznor'phaB (tQr'uT-st-m8r'fe}, n. pi. [NL.
See TuaNix,aiiJ -mori'hous.] {ZooL) Adivisiouof birds
including Turnix and allied genera, resembling quails in
appearance but differing from them anatomically.

Turning (tftruTug), n. 1. The act of one who, or
that which, turns ; also, a winding ; a bending course ;

* fiexure ; a meander. ^

Through paths and tvminos often trod by day, Milton.

2. The place of a turn ; an angle or comer, as of a road.

It i« preached at every turning. Coleridge.

3. Deviation from the way or proper course. Harmar.
4. Turnery, or the sliaping of solid substances into

various forms by means of a lathe and cutting tools.

& pi. The pieces, or chips, detached in the process of

turning from the material turned.

6. (Mil.) A maneuver by which an enemy or a posi-

tion is turned.

TbtbIbc and borhig mill, a kind of lathe having a ver-

tiod spindle and horizontal f:ice plate, for turning and
boring large work. — TumiDg bridge. See the Note under
I>iuvBSIDOB. — Turning engine, an engine latlie. — Tum-
iBf lathe, a lathe used by turners to shape their work. —
TanlBg pidr. See the Note under Pais, n. — Taming
Mtnt, Ihe point upon which a question turns, and which
decides a case.

Tum'lng-ness, n. The quality of turning ; instabil-

ity; tergiversation. \_Obs.'] Sir P. Sidney.
Tnr'nip (tflr'nlp), n. [OE. tumep ; probably fr. hirn^

or F. tour a turn, turning lathe -f- OE. nepe a turnip,
AS. nsepe^ L. napus. Cf. Turn, t'. i.,NAVEw.] {Bot.)
The edible, fleshy, roundiali, or somewhat conical, root of
a cruciferous plant (^rnj^ica campestris, var. A'apus);
also, the plant itself. [Formerly written also tumep.l

Swedish turnip (^Bot.)^ a kind of turnip. See Rdta-baoa.
— Turnip flea (^(W^), a small flea-beetle (Haltica^OT Phyl-
toireia, siriotata)^ which feeds upon the turnip, and often
seriously injures it. It is black with a stripe of yellow
on each elytron. The name is also applied to several
other small insects which are injurious to turnips. See 11-

lust, under Flea-beetlb. — Tttmlp fly. (Zo'dl.) (a) The
turnip flea. (6) A two-winged fly (Anthomyia radicmn)
whose larvfe live in the turnip root.

Tar'nlp-shell' (-shSlOj n. (Zo'dl.) Any one of sev-

eral large, tliick, spiral marine shells belonging to Itapa
and allied genera, somewhat turnip-shaped.
Tur'nix (tfir'utks), n. [NL., fr. L. cotumix a quail.]

{Zo'dl.) Any one of
numerous species
of birds belonging
to Tttmix or Hemi-
podius and allied

genera of the fam-
ily Turnicidse.
These birds resem-
ble quails and par-
tridges in general
appearance and in

some of their hab-
its, but differ in im-
portant anatomical _ , .~ . ^^ . ^
characteristics. The T"^°** (Tumix,oT Ortygxs, mgr^^froni).

hind toe is usually lacking. They are found in Asia,
Africa, Southern Europe, the East Indian Islands, and
esp in Austraha and adjacent islands, where they are
called quails (see Quail, ?i., 3). See Tubnicimorph.-e.
Tumtey' (tdmnce'), n. ; pi. Turnkeys (-kez')-

1. A person who has charge of the keys of a prison,
for opening and fastening the doors ; a warder.

2. {Dentistry) An instrument with a hinged claw,—
used for extracting teeth with a twist.

Tum'-oat' (-out'), n. ; pi. Turn-outs (-outs'). 1. The
actof coming forth; aleaving of houses, shops, etc.; esp.,

a quitting of employment for the purpose of forcing in-

crease of wages ; a strike ; —opposed to lockout.

2. A short side track on a railroad, which may be oc-
cupied by one train while another is passing on a main
track ; a shunt ; a siding ; a switch.

3- That which is prominently brought forward or ex-
hibited ; hence, an equipage ; as, a man with a showy
carriage and horses is said to have a flue turn-out.

4. The aggregate number of persons who have come
out, as from their houses, for a special purpose.

6. Net quantity of produce yielded.

Tnm'O'ver (-S'vSr), n. 1. The act or result of turn-
ing over ; an upset ; as, a bad turnover in a carriage.

2. A semicircular pie or tart made by turning one half
of a circular crust over the other, inclosing the fruit or
Other materials.

3. An apprentice, in any trade, who is handed over
from one master to another to complete his time.
Tum'O'ver, a. Admitting of being turned over ; made

to be tunifid over; as, Sktumover collar, etc
Torn'pUce' (-pik')» »• ITurn -}- pike.'] X. A frame

consisting of two bars crossing each other at right an-
gles and turning on a post or pin, to hinder the passage
of beasts, bvit admitting a person to pass between the
arms ; a turnstile. See Turnstile, 1.

1 move upon my axle like a turnpike. B. .Tonson.

2. A gate or bar set across a road to stop carriages,
•nimals, and sometimes people, till toiJ is paid for keep-
ing tlie road in repair ; a toUgate.

3. A turnpike road'. 7)e Foe.
4- A winding stairway. \_Srot.'] Sir W. Scott.

6. {Mil.) A beam filled with spikes to obstruct pas-
sage ; a cheval-de-frise. [^.]

Turnpike man, a man who collects tolls at a turnpike. —
Tampike road, a road on which turnpikes, or tollgates,
*re/established by law, (n order to coflect from the users
tolls to defray the cost of building, repairing, etc.

'>p0i^"

Common Tumetone iStrepsiUu
interpres).

Tnrn'iidke' (tflm'pikOi »'• ' {imp. & «. p. Titrn-
PiKED (-pikt^)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Turnpikino.I To form,
as a road, in the manner of a turnpike road ; to throw
into a rounded form, as the path of a road. Knowles.
Tnni'plate' (-plat'), n. A turntable.
Tum'-sick' (-stk'), a. Giddy. [065.] Bacon.
Turn'-sick', n. (Far.) A disease with which sheep

are sometimes affected ; gid ; sturdy. See Gii>.

Tum'SOle' (-soF), n. [F. toumesoU It. iomasole ; tor-
nare to turn (LL. tornare) -\- sole the sun, L. sol. See
Turn, Solar, a., and cf. Heliotrope.] [Written also
tuT^sol.'] 1. {Bot.) {a) A plant of the genus Heliotro-
pium ; heliotrope ;— so named because its flowers are
supposed to turn toward the sun. (6) Tlie sunfio\ver.
(c) A kind of spurge {Euphorbia Helioscopia). {d) The
euphorbiaceous plant Ckrozophnra tinctoria.

2. {Chem.) (a) Litmus. lObs.J (fe) A purple dye
obtained from the plant turnsole. See def. 1 {d).

Tum'Splt' (-spit'), n. 1. One who turns a spit

;

hence, a person engaged in some menial oflBce.

His lordship ia his majesty's turnspit. Burke.

2. {Zo'dl.) A small breed of dogs having a long body
and short crooked legs. These
dogs were formerly much used
for turning a spit on which
meat was roasting. ^C 4H " lilli'I)

Tum'stlle' (-stn'), n. 1. A E^Oi^Jiir ffi

revolving frame in a footpatii, ^^^^^^i-* ''^

preventing the passage of
horses or cattle, but admitting
that of persons; a turnpike.
See Turnpike n., 1. Turnetile. 1.

2. A snnilar arrangement
for registering the number of persons passing through a
gateway, doorway, or the like.

Tum'Stone' (-ston'), «• {Zool.) Any species of limic-
oline birds of the genera
Strepsilas and Arenaria^
allied to the plovers,
especially the common
American and European
species {StrepsUas inter-

pr-es). They are so called
from their habit of turn-
ing up small stones in
search of mollusks and
other aquatic animals.
Called also brant bird^
sand runner^ sea quail,

sea lark, sparkhack, and skirlcrake.

Black tumatone, the Oalifoniia tumstone {Arennria
melanocephala). The adult in summer is mostly black,
except some white streaks on the chest and forehead,
and two wliite loral spots.

Tam'ta'ble (-ta'b'l), n. A large revolving platform,
for turning railroad cars, locomotives, etc., iu a differ-

ent direction ;
— called also turnplate.

II Tur'nus (tfir'nSs), n. [NL., fr. L. Tumus, the king
of the Rutuli,
mentioned in the
^neid.] (Zool.)
A common, larg6,

handsome, Amer-
ican swallowtail
butterfly, now re-

garded as one of
the forms of PapU
Ho, or JasoniadeSy
glaucus. The
wings are yellow,
margined and
barred with black,
and with an orange-
red spot near the pos-
terior angle of the
hind wings. Called
also tiger swallowtail.
See lllust. under
Swallowtail.

J Turn ' ve - rein'
(toom'fe-rin'),?!. [G.,
from tumen to exercise -f- verein a union.] A company
or association of gymnasts and athletes.

Turn'wrest' (tQm'rgst''), n. {a) Designating a cum-
bersome style of plow used in England, esp. in Kent.
(6) Designating a kind of hillside plow. lEng."} Knight.
Tu-ro'nl-an (tu-rynl-an), n. (Geol.) One of the sub-

divisions into which the Upper Cretaceous formation of

Europe is divided.

Tur'pen-tlne (tflr'p5n-tln), n. [F. tSrSbenthine, OF.
also turbentine ; cf. Pr. terebeittina, terbentina, It. tere-

bentina, trementina; fr. L. terebinthinus of the turpen-
tine tree, from terebinthus the turpentine tree, Gr. T€pi-

^ivOo^, TepfjitvOo^. See Terebinth.] A semifluid or fluid

oleoresin, primarily the exudation of the terebinth, or
turpentine, tree {Pistacia Terebinthus), a native of the
Mediterranean region. It is also obtained from many
coniferous trees, especially species of pine, larch, and fir.

Ej^" There are many varieties of turpentine. Chian
turpentine is produced in small quantities by tlie turpen-
tine tree (Pisfacin Terebinthus). Venice, Swiss, or larch
turpentine, is obtained from Larix Europxa. It is a
clear, colorless balsam, having a tendency to solidify.

Canada turpentine, or Canada balsam, is the purest of
all the pine turpentines (see under Balsam). The Carpa-
thian and Hungarian varieties are derived from Pinus
Cembra and Pinus Mugho. Carolina turpentine, the
most abundant kind, comes from the long-leaved pine
(Pinus palusttis). Straaburg turpentine is from the sil-

ver fir (Abies pectinata).

Oil of turpentine (Chem.), a colorless oily hydrocarbon,
CjoHm, of a pleasant aromatic odor, obtained by the dis-

tillation of crude turpentine. It is used in making var-

nishes, in medicine, etc. It is the type of the terpenes and
is related to cymene. Called also terebenthene, terpene.

TumuB. A Tmaffo ; r Wings reversed
to show Markings of under side.

B Larva.

etc. — Tnrpenttn© moth (Zo'dl.), any one of several specios
of small tortricid moths whose larvae eat the tender
shoots of pine and fir trees, causing an exudation of pitch
or resin. —Turpentine tree {Bot.), the terebinth tree, the
original source of turpentine. See Turpentine, above.

Tur'petll (tOr'pgth), n. [NL. turpethum, fr. Per. tir-

bid a cathartic, turbad a purgative root. Cf. Tuebith.]
[Written also turbeth, and iwbith.'\ 1. {Bot.) The root
of Jpomcea Turpethum, a plant of Ceylon, Malabar, and
Australia, formerly used in medicine as a purgative ;

—
sometimes called vegetable turpeth.

2. (Chem.) A heavy yellow powder, HgaOjSOi, which
consists of a basic mercuric sulphate;— called also /ur-
peth mineral.

Tur'pln (-pin), n. (Zodl.) A laud tortoise. [06*.]
Tur'pl-tUde (-pT-tud), n. [L. tiapittuio, from tvrpis

foul, base.] Inlierent baseness or vileness of principle,
words, or actions; shameful wickedness; depravity. Shak.
Tur-quolse' I (tflr-koiz' or -kez' ; 277), n. [F. tur.
Tur-quols' J quoise ; cf. Pr. & Sp. turquesa. It.

turchese, turchina, LL. turckesiiis, /«7-cAma;— so called
because first brought from Turkey. See Ist Turkey.]
(Min.) A liydrous phospliate of alumina containing a
little copper ; calaite. It has a blue, or bluish green, color,
and usually occurs in reiiiform masses with a botryoidal
surface. [Formerly written also turcois, aud turkois.']

fl^^ Turquoise is susceptible of a high polish, and
when of a bright blue color is much esteemed as a gem.
The finest specimens come from Persia. It is also found
in New Mexico and Arizona, and is regarded as identical
with the chalchihuill of the Mexicans.

Tur-quolse', a. Having a fine light blue color, like
that of choice mineral turquoise.

Tur'rei (tur'rSI), n. [Cf. OF. touroul a little wooden
instrument to fasten doors or windows.] A certain tool
used by coopers. Sherwood.
Tnr'ret (-r6t), n. [OE. touret, OF. tourette, dim. of

tour a tower, L. turris. See Tower.]
1. (Arch.) A little tower, frequent-

ly a merely oniamental structure at
one of the angles of a larger structure.

2. {Anc. Mil.) A movable build-
ing, of a square form, consisting of
ten or even twenty stories and some-
times one hundred and twenty cubits
high, usually moved on wheels, and
employed in approaching a fortified
place, for carrying soldiers, engines,
ladders, casting bridges, and other
necessaries.

3. (Mil.) A revolving tower con-
strucfied of thick iron plates, within
wliich cannon are mounted. Turrets
are used on vessels of war and on land.

4. (^atVroffrfj) The elevated central Turret ("Tourelle

portion of the roof of a passenger car. ^ Marat ") of the
Ti. -J J j; House m 1 aris in
Its Bides are pierced for ^ijjch Maratlived.
light and ventilation.

Turret clock, a large clock adapted for
an elevated position, as in the tower of a
church. —Turret head (Alach.), a vertical
cylindrical revolving tool holder for bring-
ing different tools into action successively
in a machine, as in a lathe. — Turret lathe,

a turning lathe having a turret head. —
Turret ship, an ironclad war vessel, with low
sides, on which heavy guns are mounted
within one or more iron turrets, which
may be rotated, so that the guns may be
made to bear iu any required direction.

Tur'ret-ed, a. 1. Furnished with a
Turreted Shell turret or turrets; specifically {Zo6l.)y
(Tiophon da- having the whorls somewhat flattened on

ety'^Gunimil' *^^ "Pper side and often ornamented b^
Nat. size, spines or tubercles ;— said of certain spi-

ral shells.

2. Formed like a tower ; as, a turreted
lamp. Bacon.

Tur'ri-tiant (-rt-bant), n. [See Turban.]
A turban. [065.]

With hundred turrets like a turribant. Spenser.

Tnr'rlc-al (-rT-kal), a. Of or pertaining
to a turret, or tower ; resembling a tower.
Tur-ric'u-Iate (tur-rlk'iS-lSt), \a. [L.

Tnr-rlC'a-la^ted (-rTk'u-la'tSd), ) turri- Turriculate

CT//a small tower, turret.] Fur- SheWUiela

nished with, or formed like, a '»ci««</a).

small turret or turrets ; somewhat turreted.

Tur'ri-Ute (tflr'rT-lit), n. [L. turris

tower + Gr. Ai#o? stone : cf . F.
turriliie.'] (Paleon.) Any fos-

sil ammoniteof the genus Tur- .

rilites. The shell forms an "J"
open spiral with the later

whorls separate.

Tur^rl-tel'la (-rT-tei'li), n.

[NL., dim. fr. L. tnrris tower.]

(Zo'dl.) Any spiral marine gas-

tropod belonging to Turritella

and allied genera. These mol-
lusks have an elongated, tur-

reted shell, composed of many I

wliorls. They have a rounded \

aperture, and a homy multi-

spiral operculum. T u r r i 1 i t e

Tnr'ri-teiaold (-loid), o. C Tvrrintes

[Turrite/la -f- -oiV?.] (Zodl.) c"**""'"*)-

Of, pertaining to, or resembling, the turri-

tellas.

TmriteMn (Titr- TuT'tU (tfir't'l), n. [AS. turtle, L. tur-

ritella iniliri- tur; probably of imitative origin. Cf.
cata). Nat. Turtle the sea tortoise.] (Zodl.) The
"'2*' turtledove.

Tur'tle, n. [Probably the same word as the word

ale, senate, c&re, &m, arm, &s]c, final, nUj ©ve, ^vent, «nd, f6m, recent; Ice, idea, fll; old, 6bey, drb, ddd;
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preceding, and substituted (probably by sailors) for the
Spanisii or Portugese name ; cf. Sp. tortuga tortoise,

turtle, Pg. tartaruga^ also F. tortue, and E. torfoise.}

1. {Zool.) Any oue of the numerous species of Testu-
dinata, especially a sea turtle, or chelouian.

fi^* In the United States the land and fresh-water
tortoises are also called turtles.

2. {Printing) The curved plate in which the form is

held iu a type-revolving cylinder press.

Alligator turtle. Box turtle, etc. See under Alligator,
Box. etc. — Oroen tnrtls ^Zo'61.)^ a marine turtle of the
genus Chflo-
nia, having
usually asmooth
greenish o r
oliTe-col-
ored shell.

It is highly
valued for
the delicacy
of its flesh,
which is used
especially for
turtle soup.
Two distinct Green Turtle (Chelonia Jftdos).
3>ecies or va-
eties are known ; one of which (Chetonia Midas) inhab-

its the warm part of the Atlantic Ocean, and sometimes
weighs eight hundred pounds or more ; the other < C. vir-
gatai inhabits the Pacific Ocean. Both species are similaru habits and feed principally on seaweed and other ma-
rkie plants, especially the turtle grass. — Turtls cowrl*
{Zodl.\ a large, handsome cowrie (Cypnra testwlinaha);
the turtle-shell ;— so called because of its fancied re-
semblance to a tortoise in cclor and form. ^-Tartlo grass

iBt^.). a marine plant ( Thalnssia texl'tdinnm) with gniss-
Ike leaves, common about the West Indies. — Tnrtla
bsll. tortoise sbelL See under Tobtoisb.

TWUe-dOTft' (tOr'tM-dttvO, n. [See Ist^^mTL*.]
X. (2ool.) Any one of numerous

'~~

q>ecles of pigeons belonging to Tiirtur
aiM] allied genera, native of various
parts of the Old World ; espe^
ciall^-, the common European
species ( Turtur vtdgarU\ which
is noted tor its plain-
tive note, affectionate
disposition, and de-
Totion to its mate.

VST The South Af-
ricaii turtledove ( T,
aibic'-nlris'. and the
ashy turtledove of In-
dia ' T. rnhicolus). are
similar to the Euro-
pean species in their
baMta.

Turtledove iTurtur vmlfforit).

%. (Zodl.) Any one of several specie* of jrigeons more
or teas reaembliiw tlw true turtledoves, as the American
mourning dove (see under Dots), and the Australian
turtledove (Stietopetia cuneaia).

iaK~ The turtledove of the Scriptures ts probably Tur-
tur risoritu, a species which is still plentiful in Egyi^ and
oiher Rastem coontriee. It is closely allied to the Buro-
pean turtledove.

Tnr'tie-toot'ad (-f96t^8d), a. Slow -footed.
** Turtlf'fooied Peace."
Tur'tle-hAftd' (hM^), n. {Bot.) An American peren-

nial h^Th {Cketone ^abra) having white flowers shaped
like the head of a turtle. Galled alao makeheadt theil
Jiotcery and balm&ny.
Tui'tier (-tlSr), n. One who catchee turtles or tor-

toises. ** The Jamaica turtUrs.^* Dampier,
Tor'tlft-sli^' (t'l-sbeiO, n. The turtle cowrie.
Tar^tUng (tQr'tlTng), n. The act^ practice, or art of

cati'hiiit; turtles. MarryaL
TorvM UQrvi), obi. pi. of TiniF.

Tos'oaa (tOsnuin), a. [L. Ttucanus, Tuscus.} Of
or pertaining to Tuscany in Italy ; — specifically designa-
ting one of we five order* of architecture recognized and
daecribed br the Italian writers of the 16th century,
or charactevistfc of the order. The original of this order
was not used by the Greeks, but by the Romans under
the Empire. See Obder, and llttut. of Capttal.
Tot'can* n. A native or inhabit«it of Tuscany.
Tvs'M-ro'raa (tfis'kA-rS'rix), n. pi.; ting. TvtCA-

OBA (-ri). (Ethnol.) A tribe of North American In-
diaos formerly living on the Neuse and Tar rivers in
Horth Carolina. Tliey were conquered inl7t3,after which
the remnant of ttie tribe Joined the Wire Nations, thus
forming the Six Nations. See Six yation*^ under Six.
Tns'oor (-k5r), n. [See Tmc] A tush of a horse.
Tush (tnJih), interj. An exclamation Indicating check,

lebuke, or contempt ; as, tush, tiuh .' do not speu of it.

ZWA, say they, bow sbould God_perociv« it ?

Bk.qrCom. Fraver{P». IxxiiL II).

Tuk, A. [OE. tuaeh^ Aft. hue; akin to OFries. tusk,
imteh, and probably to AS. fd^ tooth. See Tooth, and
d. TrsK.] A long, pointed tooth ; a tusk ; — applied ea>

peeially to certain teeth of boraea.
Tuik (tfisk). n. (Zoo/.) Same as Tobsx.
Tnak, n. [OB. ttut, the aaine word as /tucA, AS. tuse

Bee Tush a tooth.] 1. (Zodl.) One of the elongated
Indaor or eanine teeth of the wild boar, elephant, etc.

;

bence, any long, protruding tooth.
a. (ZoolA A tootbahalL or DeataUum ;— called also

tmk-fkfU,
3. [fJarp.) A projecting

member like a tenon, and
serving the nme or a rim-
Uar porpoee, bat com-
poeed of several stepe, or
offsets. Thus, in the illus-
tration, a is the tutky and

Tnak (task), r. t. To bare or gnash the teeth. [06*.]
Tusked (tilskt), a. Furnished witti tusks.

The tiLfked boar out of the wood. Milton.

Tosk'er (tQsk'er), n. {ZooL) An elephant having
large tusks.

Tusk'-shell' (-ahglO, n. {Zool.) See 2d Tdsk, n., 2.

Tusk'y (tiisk'y), a. Having tusks. " The scar in-

dented by the tusky boar." Dryden.
Tus'sac grass' (tiis'snk gr&s^). Tussock grass.

Tus'sah silk' (tus'sd silk'). [Probably fr. Hind, ta-

sar a sliuttle, Skr. tnsara^ trasara.} {a) A silk cloth
made from the cocoons of a caterpillar other than the
common silkworm, much used in Bengal and China. (6)
The silk fiber itself. [Written also tiissek silk.'\

Tos-siCn-lar (tas-sTk'u-ler), a. [L. tnssicularis^ fr.

tussiculoj dim. of tussis a cough.] Of or pertaining to a
cough. Dunglison,
Tas'sle (tna'sH), v. i. & t. [See Tousle.] To strug-

gle, as ill sport; to scuffle; to struggle witli. IColloq.']

Tus'sle, n. A struggle ; a scuffle. [Collog.']

Tos'BOCk (tfis'sflk), n. [From Tuz.] [Written also

tussuck.'j 1. A tuft, as of grass, twigs, liair, or the like
;

especially, a dense tuft or bunch of grass or sedge.

Such laying of the hair in tusnocks and tufts. Latimer.

2. (Bot. ) Same as Tussock grass, below.
3. (Zool. ) A caterpillar of any one of numerous spe-

cies of bomb^cid moths. The body of these caterpillars

is covered with hairs which form long tufts or brushes.
Some species are very injurious to shade and fruit trees.

Called also tussock caterpillar. See Obgtia.

a a Tuaki (Corp.).

each of the several parta, or offsets, is called a tooth.

MX crass. (Bot.) (a) A tall, strong grass of the
genus Vaciylis (I>, cxspitosa), valuable for fodder, intro-
duced into Scotland from the Falkland Islands, (b) A
tufted grass (^t'ra cxspitosa). (c) Any kind of sedge (Ca-
rex) which forms dense tufts in a wet meadow or ooggy
place. — TuBock moth {Zo'6l.)y the imago of any tussock
caterpillar. They belong to Orgyia, Jialecidotay and al-
lied genera.

Tos'SOck-y
(-J),

a. Having the form of tussocks

;

full of, or covered with, tussocks, or tufts.

Tns'sack (-sQk), n. See Tcssocx. Orew.
Tut (tat), interj. Be still; hush;— an exclamation

used for checking or rebuking.
Tut, n. [Cf. Sw. tut a point, pipe, tube, Dan. tut a

comet.1 1. An imperial ensign consisting of a golden
globe with a cross on it.

2. A hassock. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.']

Tn'te-lase (tu'ti-lftj ; 48), n. [L. tutela protection,
fr. tutus safe, fr. tueri to watch, defend. Cf. Tuition.]

1. The act of guarding or protecting ; guardianship

;

protection ; as, the king^s right of seigniory and tutelage.

The childhood of the European nation* was passed under the
tutrtage of the clergy. Macnutat/.

2. The state of being under a guardian ; care or pro-
tection enjoyed. V. Knox.
Tate-Ur (tutJ-lSr), l a. [L. tutelaHs : cf. F. tufi-

Tnte-la-TT (-It-rj^), ( laire. See Tutelaob.] Hav-
ing the guardianship or charge of protecting a person or
a thing ; guardian

; protecting ; as, tutelary goddesses.

This, of all advantages, is the greateat . .

of morals.

Tn'telS (tu'tSl), n. HL. tulela: cf. F. tuUlle. See
TcTELAOB.] TuteUge. [06*.] HouelL
Tu'te-nag (tti't*-n«g), n. [F. touienagu«: cf. Pg.

tutenaga, tulunaaa. See Tuttt.1 {Metal.) {a) Crude
sine, [/ndiol (o) Packfong. [Written also tutenague.^
Tnt' moilfllWl^ (tSfmoutfad'), a. Having a project-

ins under Jaw ; prognathous. [06«.] HolloHd,
Tot'-nOM' (-nSzO, n. A snub nose. [Prov. Eng.}
Ta'tor (tu'tir), n. [OE. tutouTy L. tutor, fr. tueri to

watch, defend: cf. F. tuteur. Cf. Tuition.] One who
guards, protecta, watches over, or bas the care of, some
peraon or thing. Specifically :

—
(a) A treasurer ; a keeper. ** Tutour of yonr treas-

ure.*' Piers Ploumian.
{Civ, Law) One who has the charge of a child or
and bia estate ; a guardian.
A private or pubUo teacher.

. . (Ena, Universities) An offloer or member of some
hall, who mstmcta studet
discipline.

(0) {Am, Colleges) An Instructor of a lower rank than

, the mo»t tuUlary
Latuior.

> students, and is responsible for their

[imp. & p. p. TcTORXD (-t?rd); p. pr.
" " * "uaaip or

amfeaaor.
Tvtor. r. /. _ . .A vb, n, TtnY>RUo.j 1. To have the guardiani

care of ; to teach ; to instruct.

Their •ons are well tutored by you. SMak.

2. To play the tutor toward ; to treat with authority
or severity. Addison.
Tntor-Af* (-ftj ; 48), n. The office or occupation of

a tutor; tutorship; guardianship.

Tn'tOr-MS (-^), n. A woman who performs the du-
ties of a tutor ; an instructress. E. Mo&re.
Tu-tCrl-al afl-t5'rTwil). a. [L. tutorius.'] Of or per-

taininu tn a tutor ; belonging to, or exerclsea by, a tutor.

Ta'tor Ism (tu'tSr-Ts'm), n. Tutorship, fi?.]

Tn'tor-lze Uu'tSr-ii), v. t. To teach ; to instruct.

1 . . . shall tmtoriae him some day. J. II. Sewman.

Tntor-Slllp, n. The oi&ce, duty, or care of a tutor
;

guardiansiiip ; tutelage. Hooker,
Tn'tor-7 I V^, n. Tutorage. \.Obs.'\ Holinshed,
Tu'tress (tu'tres), n. Tutoress. {Obs.'\ Selden.
Ta'tllS (tu'trlks), n. [L. See TtrroE.] A female

guardian ; a tutoreee. [RA Smollett.

Tut'SSn (tnfsftn), n. [F. toutesnine; tmit, toute, all

(I^ totus) -f- sain, soine, sound, healthy, L. jranu*.] {Bot.)

A plant of the genus Hypericum (//. Androsfemum)^
from which a heating ointment is prepared in Spain ;

—
called also parkleaves.

II Tuttl (tfl&t't«), n. pi. [It., fr. L. totus, pi. toti, all.]

(Mus,) All;— adirection for all the singers or players
to perform together. Moore {Encyc. of Music).

xwaa'aung (.-aiiiigj, a. <

Twad'dy (twSd'dy), K. ;

Twag'ger (tw-ag'ger), n.

Twain (twau), a. & n.

Ttrtty (tatty), n. [F. tutie ; cf. Sp. tutia, alutia,
LL. tutia; all from Per. iHtiya.] {Chem.) A yellow or
brown amorphous substance obtained as a sublimation
product in the flues of smelting furnaces of zinc, and
consisting of a crude zinc oxide.

Tut'-WOrk' (-wQrk'), n. {Mining) Work done by
the piece, aa in nonmetaliferous rock, the amount done
beiug usually reckoned by the fathom. Tomtinson.
Tut'-work'man (-wflrk/man), n. ; pi. Tut-workmbm

(-men). {Mining) One who does tut-work. Tomlinson.
Tu-whitM'S-hwTt'), \n. & interj. Words imita-

Tu-WkOO' (tu-hwoo'), J tive of the notes of the owL
Thy tit-tckitx arc lulled, I wot,
Tiiy tu-u/iuoa of yesterDight. Tennyson.

II Tn'ytee' (twe'jfir'), n. [F. ; akin to tvyau a pipe

;

of Teutonic origin. Cf. TwKEa, Tewel.] A nozzle,
mouthpiece, or fixture through which the blast is de-
livered to the interior of a blast furnace, or to tlie fire

of a forge. [Corruptly written also tweer^ and tuHer.']

Tnyire arch, the embrasure in the wall of a blast fur-
nace through which the tuyere enters.

Tuz (tdz), n. [CL W. tusw a wisp, a bunch, tus that
binds or wraps, tusiaw to bind round, to wrap. Cf. Tus-
sock.] A lock or tuft of hair. [06^.] Dryden.
Tn'za (tii'zA), n. {Zool.) The tucan.
Twad'dle (tw&d'd'l), V. t. & t. [See Twattle.] To

talk in a weak and silly mamier, like one whose faculties
are decayed ; to prate ; to prattle. Stanyhurst.
Twad'dle, n. Silly talk ; gabble ; fustian.

I have put in this chapter on fighting . . . because of the
cant and twaildU that 's talked of tKtxiog and fighting with fists
now-a-days. T. Hughes.

Twad'dlMT (-dlSr), n. One who prates in a weak and
silly manner, like one whose faculties are decayed.
Twad'dllng (dlTng), a. & n. from Twaddle, v.

"
Idle trifling ; twaddle.
A lamb. [Pror. Eng."]
[OE. twein^ tweien, tweyne,

AS. tu-egen, niasc. See Two.] Two ; — nearly obsolete
in common discourse, but used in poetry and burlesque.
*' Children /irain." Chaucer.,
And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with hink

twain. Matt. v. 4L
In twain, in halves ; into two parts ; astmder.

When old winter split the rocks in twain. Dryden,
— Twain dond. (Meteor.) Same as CtrHtrLO-BTRAxus.

Twalte (twat), n. [Prov. E.] {Zool.) A European
shad ;— called also twaite shad. See Shad.
TwsltS, n. {0. Eng. Law) A piece of cleared ground.

See THWArrs.
Twanc (twXng), n. A tang. See Tano a taste. [R.'}

Twsnf (tw&ng), V. i. limp. & p. p. Twanogo
(twSngd)

; p. pr, & vb. n. Twangino.J [Of imitative
origin ; cf. Tano a sharp souud, Tinkue.] To sound
with a quick, harsh noise ; to make the souud of a tense
string pulled and suddenly let go ; as, the bowstring
twanged.
Twans, r. t. To make to sound, as by pulling a tense

string and letting it go suddenly.
Sounds the tough horn, and tvxmgt the qniveriog string. Pope.

Twanc, n. 1* A harsh, quick sound, like that made
by a stretched string when pulled and suddenly let go;
as, the twang of a bowstring,

2. An affected modulation of the voice ; a kind of na>
sal sound.

He has such a twang in hii discourse. Aituthnotm

Twaa'cle (twSn'gM), v. i. & t. To twang.

While the twangHng violin
Struck up with Soldier>laddie. Tennyson,

Twank (twSnk), v. t. To cause to make a sharp,
twanging MOund ; to twang, or ifwaiigle. Addisotu
Twan'kAy (twSn'ka), n. See Note under Tea, n., 1.

*T was (twQz). A contraction of it was.
Twattls (twWt'l), V, i. [Cf. Tattle, Twaddls.]

To prate ; to talk much and idly ; to gabble ; to chat-
ter ; to twaddle ; as, a twattUng gossip. L^Estrange,
Twaftie, V. t. To make much of, as a domestic ani-

mal ; to pet. \_Prov. Eng."] Grose.
Twat'tle, n. Act of prating ; idle talk ; twaddle.
Twat'tXer (tlSr), n. One w)io twattles; a twaddler.

Tway (twa), a. & ?!. [OK.dcei. SeeTwAiK.] Two;
twain. [Ohs.] Spenser.
TwayOOlade' (-blSd^^, n. {Bot.) Any one of several

orchidaceous plants which have only two leaves, as the
species of Listera and of Liparis. [Written also twy'
blade.']

Tweac (^"^^9)1 ^- *• 1*0 tweak. [Obs.'\

Tweag, [ n. A pinching condition ; perplexity 1

Tweagiie, f trouble ; distress. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.}
This put the old fellow In a rare tuxague. At-buthttoi.

Tweak (twik), v. t. [OE. txcikken, originally tlie

same word as twicchen ; cf. LQ. twikken. See TwrrcH.]
To pinch and pull with a sudden jerk and twist; to
twitch ; as, to tweak the nose. Shak.
TwMk, n. 1. A slutrp pinch or Jerk; a twist or

twitch ; as, a tweak of the nose. Swi/t,

2. Trouble; distress; tweag. lObs.]
3. A prostitute. [Oft*.] Brathwait.

Tweed (twSd), n. [Probably a corruption of twills.

See TwtLL.] A soft and flexible fabric for men's wear,

made wholly of wool except in some inferior kinds, the
woo! being dyed, usually in two colors, before weaving.

Twee'dle (twe'd'l), v. t. [Cf. Twiddle] [Written
alao tundle.] 1. To handle lightly; — said with refer-

ence to awkward fiddling; hence, to influence as If by
fiddling ; to coax ; to allure.

A (tddter brought in with him a body of lusty young fellowa,
whom he bad tweedled into the service. Addison.

2. To twist. [Prov.Eng.'l BaUiweXL
Tweel (tw51), n.&v. See Twin.
Tweer (t^Sr), n. Same as Tuyfeas.
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TWEESE
Tweesa ) (twSz), n. [OE. tweesct <weese, fr. F. StuUt I

Tweeze t pi. of Hui a case, sheath, box ; probably

of Teutonic origin ; cf. MHG. siucfie a wide sleeve ia

whieli articles could be carried, OHU. siu/iha, G. stauche

a short and narrow luutf. Cf. Etui, Tweezers.] A
sunteou'a case of instruments. Jiowell.

Twee'zers (twe'zerz), n. p/. [See Tt^-kese.] Small

pinchers used to pluck out hairs, and for other purposes.

TweUtlL (twgUth), a. [For twelJU OE. hvel/le, AS.

tweljta. See Twelve.] 1. Next in order after the elev-

enth; coming after eleven others; — the ordinal of

twelve.

2. Constituting, or being one of, twelve equal parts

into wliich anything is divided.

Twelftlt, rt. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
twelve ; one of twelve equal parts of one whole.

2. The next In order after the eleventh.

3. {Mus.) An interval comprising an octave and a

fifth.

Twelfth'-cak*' (-kakO, «• An ornamented cake dis-

tributed among friends or visitors on the festival of

Twelfth-night.
Twelfth'-day' (-da')t «• See Twelfthtide.

Twelltii'-nlght (-uitO, «• The evening of Epiph-

any, or tlie twelith day after Christmas, observed as a

festiviil by various churches.

Twelftil'-sec'ond (-s5k''and), n, {Physics) A unit

for the measurenieut of small intervals of time, such

that 1012 (ten trillion) of these units make one second.

Twolfth'tldO' (-tidO, n. The twelfth day after

Christmas; Epiphany; — called also Tweljth-day.

Twelve (tw61v), a. [OE. twelve^ heel/, AS. twel/;

akin to OFries. twel/j twelef, twilif, OS. ttcelif, D.

iwaal/, G. stcdtf, OHG. ewelif, Icel. lolf, Sw. tol/, Dan.
tolv, Goth, ticalif, from the root of E. two -\- the same
element as in the second part of E, eleven. See Two,
and Eleven.] One more than eleven ; two and ten

;

twice six ; a dozen.

Twelve-men's morris. See the Note nnder Morris. —
Twelve TaUes. (Rom. Antiq.) See under Table.

Twelve, n. 1. The number next following eleven;

the sum of ten and two, or of twice six ; twelve units or

objects ; a dozen.
2. A symbol representing twelve units, as 12, or xii.

The Twelve(*Senp(.),thetwelveapostles. J/a«. xxvi. 20.

Twelve'mo (.-mo), a. & n. See Duodecimo.
Twelve^ontll (-mfinth), n. A year which consists

of twelve calendar months.
I shall laugh at this a twelvemonth heiice. Shah.

Twelve'pence (-pens), n. A shilling sterling, being

about twenty-four cents.

Twelve'pen-ny (-pSn-n^), o. Sold for a shilling

;

worth or costing a shilling.

Twelve'SCOre' (-skor'), n. & a. Twelve times twen-

ty ; two Imndred and forty.

Twen'tl-eth (twSn'tt-Sth), a. [From Twenty; cf.

AS. IwentigoSa. See Twenty.] 1. Next in order after

the nineteenth; tenth after the tenth; commg after

nineteen others; — the ordinal of twenty.

2. Constituting, or being, one of twenty equal parts

into which anytlung is divided.

Twen'tl-etk, n. 1. The next in order after the nine-

teenth ; one coming after nineteen others.

2. The quotient of a unit divided by twenty ; one of

twenty equal parts of one whole.

Tweu'ty (-tj^), a. [OE. tiventy, AS. twentig, twen-

tig ; akin to OFries. twintich, OS. twentig, D. & LG.
twintig^ OHG. zweinzug, G. zwamig, Goth, twai tigjus;

that is, two tens. See Twain, Two, and Ten.] 1. One
more than nineteen ; twice ten ; as, twenty men.

2. An indefinitenumber more or less than twenty. Shak.
Maximilian, upon twenty reapectH, could not have been the

man. Bacon.

Twen'ty, n. ; pi. Twenties (-tTz). 1. The number
next following nineteen ; the sum of twelve and eight,

or twice ten ; twenty units or objects ; a score.

2. A symbol representing twenty units, as 20, or xx.

Twen'ly-fold' (-foldO> «. Twenty times as many,
Tweu'ty—four'nio (-for'mo), a. Having twenty-four

leaves to a sheet ; as, a twenty-fourmo form, book, leaf,

size, etc.— n. A book composed of sheets, each of which
is folded into twenty-four leaves ; hence, indicating more
or less definitely a size of book whose sheets are so

folded ;— usually written 24mo, or 24°.

Twey (twa), a. [See Two.] Two. [065.] Chaucer.
Twey'foW (-foldO, a. Twofold. {Obs.'] Chaucer.
Twl'bil (twi'bll), n. [AS. twiUll; twi- (in comp.)

two + bill^ bilj an ax, hoe, bill. See Twice, and Bill a
cutting instrument.] 1. A kind of mattock, or ax ; esp.,

a tool like a pickax, but having, instead of the points,

flat terminations, one of which is parallel to the handle,

the other perpendicular to it. [_Prov. Eng.']

2. A tool for making mortises. {Ohs."]

3. A reaping hook.
Twinailled (-blld), a. Armed or provided with a twi-

bil or twibils.

Twice (twis), adv. [OE. tvnes (where the s is the
adverbial ending ; see -wards), twie, A8. twiges, iwiwa ;

akin to twi- (in comp.) two, G. swte-, OHG. zwi-, Icel.

fvt-, L. 6i-, Gr. fit-, Skr. dv*-, and E. two. See Two.]
1. Two times ; once and again.

He twica essayed to cast his eon in gold. Dryden.

2. Doubly ; in twofold quantity or degree ; as, twice

the sum ; he is twice as fortunate as his neighbor.

^^T' Twice is used in the formation of compounds,
mostly self-explaining ; as, twice-horn^ fwicc-conquered,
twice-phmtad, twice-tdid^ and the like.

Twid'dle (twTd'd'l), V. (. [Probably of imitative ori-

?in. Cf. TwEEDLE.] To touch lightly, or play with ; to

weedle ; to twirl ; as, to ticiddU one's thumbs ; to twid-

dle a walch key. [Written also twidle.'j Thackeray.

Twld'dlo, V. i. To play with anythmg; hence, to be
busy about trifles. Halliwell.
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Twld'dle (twTd'd'l), 7i. 1 A slight twist with the

fingers.

2. A pimple. iProv. Eng.'] Halliwell.

Twl'ial'lOW (twi'fai'lS), V. t. limp. &p. p. TWIFAL-
LOWED (-lod)

; p pr.& vb. n. Twipallowing.] [AS. twi-

(aee Twice) two -f /allow.'} To plow, or fallow, a sec-

ond time (land that has been once fallowed).

Twl'IOld' (-foldO, a. [AS. twi/eald. See Twice, and
cf. Twofold.] Twofold; double. {Obs.']

Twig (twig), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Twigged (twTgd)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Twigging.] [Cf. Tweak.] To twitch;

to pull ; to tweak. \_Obs. or Scot.']

Twig, V. t. [Gael, tuig, or Ir. tuigim I understand.]

1. To understand the meaning of ; to comprehend

;

as, do you twig me ? \_Colloq.] Marryat,

2. To observe s'-yly ; also, to perceive ; to discover.
" Now twig him ; now mind him." Foote.

As if he were looking right into your eyes and twigged some-
thing there which you had half a mind to conceal. Hawthorne.

Twig, n. [AS. twig ; akin to D. twijg, OHG. zwlg,

zwl, G. sweig, and probably to E. two.] A small shoot

or branch of a tree or other plant, of no definite length

or size.

The Britons had boats made of willow twigs, covered on the
outside with hides. iV/- W. Jialeigh.

Twig borer (Zoot.), any one of several species of small
beetles which bore into twigs of shrubs and trees, as the
apple-tree twig borer (Aiitphicerics bicaiidatus). — Twig
glrdler. (Zo'oL) See Girdlkr, 3. —Twig msh (Bo(.\ any
rushlike plant of the genus Cladium having hard, and
sometimes prickly-edged, leaves or stalks. See Saw
grass, under Saw.

Twig, V. t. To beat with twigs.

Twig'gen (-gSn), a. Made of twigs ; wicker. [0^5.]

Twig'ger (-ger), n. A fornicator. [Eng.] Halliwell.

Twig'gy (-g^), a. Of or pertaining to a twig or

twigs ; like a twig or twigs ; full of twigs ; abounding
with shoots. " Twiggy trees." Evelyn.

Twigbt (twit), V. t. To twit. lObs.l Spenser.

Twight, ohs. p. p. of Twitch. Chaucer.

Twlght'e (trfit'e), obs. imp. of Twitch. Chaucer.

Twig'less (twTg'lgs), a. Having no twigs.

Twig'some (-stim), a. Full of, or abounding in,

twigs; twiggy. [R-] " Twigsome trees." Dickens.

Twi'llght' (twi'lif), n. [OE. twilight, AS. twi- (see

Twice) + leohi light ; hence the sense of doubtful or

half light ; cf. LG. twelecht, G. zwielicht. See Light.]

1. The light perceived before the rising, and after the

setting, of the sim, or when the sun is less than \?P below
the horizon, occasioned by the illumination of the earth's

atmosphere by the direct rays of the sun and their re-

flection on the earth ; crepuscular light.

2. A faint light; a dubious or uncertain medium
through which anything is viewed.

As when the sun . . . from behind the moon,
In dim eclipse, disastrous twilight sheds. Nilton.

The twilight of probability. Locke.

Twilights «• 1- Seen or done by twilight. Milton.

2. Imperfectly illuminated ; shaded ; obscure.

O'er the twilight groves and dusky caves. Pope-

Twill (twVl), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Twilled (twTld) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Twilling.] [Scotch tweet ; probably from
LG. twillen to make double, from twi- two ; akin to AS.
twi-, E. twi- in twilight. See Twice, and cf. Tweed,
Tweel.] To weave, as cloth, so as to produce the ap-

pearance of diagonal lines or ribs on the surface.

TwHl, n. [Scotch tweel. See Twill, v. (.] 1. An
appearance of diagonal lines or ribs produced in textile

fabrics by causing the weft threads to pass over one and
under two, or over one and under three or more, w^arp

threads, instead of over one and under the next in reg-

ular succession, as in plain weaving.
2 A fabric woven with a twill.

3. [Perhaps fr. quill.] A quill, or spool, for yam.
Twilly (twfl'iy), n. [Cf. Willy.] A machine for

cleansing or loosening wool by the action of a revolving

cylinder covered with long iron spikes or teeth ; a willy

or willying machine ;— called also twilly devil, and devil.

See Devil, n., 6, and Willy. Tomlinson.

Twilt (twTIt), ». [See Quilt.] A quilt. [Prov.Eng.]
Twin (twin), a. [OE. twin double, AS. getwinne two

and two, pi., twins ; akin to D. tweeting a twin, G. swil-

ling, OHG. zwiniling, Icel. tvennr, tvinnr, two and two,

twm, and to AS. twi- two. See Twice, Two.] 1. Being

one of two bom at a birth ; as, a twin brother or sister.

2. Being one of a pair much resembling one another

;

standing in the relation of a twin to something else ;
—

often followed by to or with. Shak.

3. {Pot.) Double; consisting of two similar and cor-

responding parts.

4. {Crystallog.) Composed of parts united according

to some definite law of twinning. See Twin, n., 4.

Twin boat, or Twin ship {Naut.),

a vessel whose deck and upper works
rest on two parallel hulls. — Twin
crystal. See Twin, n., 4. — Twin
flower (Bot.), a delicate evergreen
plant (Linn^a borealis) of northern
climate8,which has prettyj fragrant,
pendulous flowers borne in pairs on
a slender stalk. — Twin - screw steam-
er, a steam vessel propelled by two
screws, one on either side of the
plane of the keel.

Twin, n. 1. One of two pro-

duced at a birth, especially by an
animal that ordinarily brings forth Twin Flower,
but one at a birth;— used chiefly

in the plural, and applied to the young of beasts as well

as to human young.
2. p?. {Asiron.) ^. sign and constellation of the zodiac

;

GemmL See Gemini.
3. A person or thing that closely resembles another.

4. iCrysidUog.) A compound crystal composed of two
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or more crystals, or parts of crystals, in reveraedposition

with reference to each other.

Twin Crystals. A Octahedron showing the Twinning Plane
ah c i! ef. H Twinned Octahedron (Contact Twins). C Pen-
etration (Cruciform) Twin of Staurolite.

ffigg*^ The relative position of the parts of a twin may
be explained by supposing one part to be revolved 180^

about a certain axis (called the twinning axis), this axis
being normal to a plane (called the twinning plane) which
is usually one of the fundamental planes of the crystal.
Tliis revolution brings the two parts into parallel position,
or vice versa. A contact twin is one in which the parts
are united by a plane surface, called the composilion
face., which is usually the same as the twinning plane.
A penetration twin is one in which the parts interpene-
trate each other, often very irregularly. Twins are also
called, according to form, cruciform, geniculnted, etc.

Twin (twin), v.i. [imp. & p. p. Twinned (twTud)
; p.

pr. & r6. n. Twinning.] 1. To bring forth twins. Tnsser.

2. To be bom at the same birth. Shak.

Twin, V. t. 1. To cause to be twins, or like twins in

any way. Shak.
Still we moved

Together, twinned, as horse's ear and eye. Tenni/son.

2. To separate into two parts ; to part ; to divide

;

hence, to remove ; also, to strip ; to rob. [Obs.]

The life out of her body for to twin. Chaucer.

Twin, V. i. To depart from a place or thing. [Obs.l
*' Ere that we farther (win.'^ Chaucer.

Twln'bom' (-bCm'), a. Bom at the same birth.

Twine (twin), n. [AS. twin, properly, a twisted or

double thread ; akin to D. twijn, Icel. tvinni ; from twi*.

See Twice, and cf. Twin.] 1. A twist ; a convolution.

Typhon huge, ending in snaky (if inc. Milton.

2. A strong thread composed of two or three smaller

threads or strands twisted together, and used for vari-

ous purposes, as for binding small parcels, making nets,

and the like ; a small cord or string.

3. The act of twining or winding round. J. Philips.

Twine reeler, a kind of machine for twisting twine ; a
kind of mule, or spinning machine.

Twine, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Twined (twind) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Twining.] [OE. twinen, it. AS. twin a twisted

thread ; akin to D. twijnen to twine, Icel. & Sw. tvinna,

Dan. tvinde. See Twine, n.] 1. To twist together ; to

form by twisting or winding of threads; to wreathe ; as,

fine twined linen.

2. To wind, as one thread around another, or as any
flexible substance around another body.

Let me twine
Mine arms about that body. SAak.

3. To wind about ; to embrace ; to entwine.

Let wreaths of triumph now my temples twine. Pope.

4. To change the direction of. [Obs.] Fair/ax.

5. To mingle; to mix. [Obs.] Crashaw.

Twine, V. i. 1. To mutually twist together ; to be-

come mutually involved.

2. To wind ; to bend ; to make turns ; to meander.

Ab rivers, though they bend and twine.

Still to the sea their course incline. Swift.

3. To turn round ; to revolve. [Obs.] Chapman.
4. To ascend in spiral lines about a support ; to climb

spirally ; as, many plants twine.

Twin'er (twin'er), n. {Bot.) Any plant which twines

about a support.

Twinge (twTnj), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Twinged (twTnid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Twinging.] [OE. tu-engen, AS. tiven-

gan; akin to OE. twingen to pain, afliict, OFries.

thwinga, iwinga^ dwinga, to constrain, D. dwingen, OS.

thwingan, G. zwingen, OHG. dwingan, thwingan, to

press, oppress, overcome, Icel. pvinga, Sw. tvinga to sub-

due, constrain, Dan. tvinge, and A&.pyn to press, OHG.
duhen, and probably to E. thong. Perhaps influenced

by twitch. Cf. Thong.] 1. To pull with a twitch ; to

pinch ; to tweak.
"When a man is past his gense.

There 's no way to reduce him thence,

But twinging him bv the ears or nose,

Or laying on of heavy blows. Hudtbras.

2. To affect with a sharp, sudden pain ; to torment

with pinching or sharp pains.

The gnat . . . twinged him [the lion] till he made^ him teai

himself, and eo mastered him. L'Estrange.

Twinge, v. i. To have a sudden, sharp, local paiui

like a twitch ; to suffer a keen, darting, or shooting pain ;

as, the side twinges.

Twinge, n. 1. A pinch ; a tweak ; a twitch.

A master that gives you . . . twinges by the ears. L'Estrange.

2. A sudden, sharp pain ; a darting local pain of mo-
mentary continuance ; as, a twinge in the arm or side.

'* A twinge for my own sin." Dryden.

Twinging (twinTng), a. Winding around something

;

twisting ; embracing ; climbing by winding about a sup-

port ; as, the hop is a twining plant.

Twinging, «. The act of one who, or that which,

twines V (Bot.) the act of climbing spirally.

Twlnk (twink), V. i. [OE. twinken. See Twinkle.]

To twinkle. iObs."]

Twink (twTnk), n. 1. A wink ; a twinkling. [Obs ]

2. {Zo'ol.) The chaffinch. [Prov. Eng.]
Twinlde (twlnnt'l), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Twinkled

(-k'ld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Twinkling (-klTng).] [OE. twink-

len, AS. iwinclian ; akin to OE, twinken to blink, wink,

G. zwinken, svrinkem, and perhaps to E. twitch.] 1. To
open and shut the eye rapidly ; to blink ; to wink.

The owl fell a moping and twinkling. L'Sttrange.

ale, senate, cAre, ftm, arm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, event, find, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bby, drb, 6dd

;
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2. To shine with an intermitted or a broken, quivering

light ; to fla&b at intervals ; to sparkle ; to scintillate.

These uUrado not iwiiikle when viewed through telescopes
that have large apertures. ^i> /. Nrtvton.

The western sky tKinkled with stars. Sir W. Scott.

Twln'kle (twruHt'l), n. 1. A closing or opening, or
a quick motion, of the eye ; a wink or sparkle of the eye.

Suddenly, with twhtkle of her eye.
The dmusel bruke his mUinteuded dart. SiJtmer.

2. A brief flash or gleam, esp. when rapidly repeated.
3. The time of a wink ; a twiukliug. Dryden.
Twln^ar (-kler), n. One who, or that which, twin-

kles, ur w inks ; a wiuker ; an eye.

Twln'kling (-klli 3;), n. 1. The act of one who, or
of that whic-li, twinkles ; a quick movement of the eye ;

a wink ; a twinkle. Holland.
2. A. shining with intermitted light ; a scintillation ; a

sparkling ; as, the twinkling of the stars.

3. Tlie time of a wink ; a moment ; an instant.

In a moment, in the tui,iUoig of an eye, at the last trump,
. . . the dead ^hall be raised incorruptible. 1 Cor. xv. ^.

Twlnleat^ (twTn^ef), n. (Bot.) See Jxtfersonia.
Twlnlike^ (lik), a. Closely resembling; being a

count. r[.art. — Twtnllk&'ness, n.

Twln'Ung (-ITng), n. ITwin -j- Ist -ting.} A young
or little twin, especially a twin lamb.
Twinned (twTnd),«. {Crystallog.) Composed of parts

united according to a law of twinning. See Twin, n., 4.

Twin'ner (-uer), n. One who gives birth to twins;
a bree'ier of twins. Tu-tser.

Twin'nlng (-nTug), n. {Crystallog.) The assemblage
of two or more crystals, or parts of crystals, in reversed
position with reference to each other in accordance with
some definite law ; also, rarely, in artificial twinning
(accomplished for example by pressure), the process by
which this reversal is brought about.

Polytynthatlc twinning, repeated twinning of crystal
lamelLe. as that of the tnchnic feldspars. — R«psated
twinnlnx, twinning of more than two crystals, or parts
of crystals. — Twlimlnc axis, Twianlnc plaaa. See the
Note under Twin, n.

Twlnter (-tSr), n. [AS. ttci- two -f- winter winter.
See Twice, and Winter. ] A domestic animal two win-
ters old. [Prov. Eng.l Grose.
Twlr» (twir), n. [Cf. D. tweem, G. zwim^ and E.

twine.] A twisted ^lament ; a thread. [06j.] Locke.
Twin, V. I. [Cf. M HG. zwieren^ E. thwart^ and ^f/eer.]

1. To peep ; to glance obliquely ; to leer. [06j.]
Which maids will ttcire at 'tween their Ungera. B. Jontott.

1 saw the weoch that twired and twinkled at thee. Beau. Sr FL
2. To twinkle; to glance; to gleam. [O&i.]

When iparkhng stars rtri're not. Shak.

Twlre, V. i. To sing, or twitter. [pbt.'\ Chaucer.
Twlre'-plpft' (pip"), n. A Tagabond musician. lObs.]

Tou are an ass, a twire-ftipe. Beau, Sr FI.

You looked hke T'cirt-pipe, the taborer. CMapmatt.

Twtrl (twSrI), r. /. [imp. & p. p. Twiklbd (twJrld)

;

p, or. & vb. «. TwiBUMO.] [Cf. AS. AiririV a chum
tan, a stirrer, flail, /n^^rin, apweran, to agitate, twirl,
G. zwirlen, fjuirlen, querlen^ to twirl, to turn round or
about, quirl a twirling stick, OHG. dweran to twirl,
tir. Cf. Tbowel.] To move or turn round rapidly ; to
whirl round ; to move and turn rapidly with the fingers.

See ruddy maids.
Some taught with dexterous hand to ttcii I the wheel. Dod$teg.

So nwTt beneath Hift eve's consenting ttar
Fandango firiV/j his jocund Castanet. fyron.

Twkl, r. I. To revolve with velocity ; to be whirled
round rapidly.

Twirl, n. 1. The act of twirling ; a rapid circular
motion ; a whirl or whirling ; quick rotation.

2. A twist ; a convolution. tVoodward,
Twist (twist), V. t. limp. & p. p. TwisTBD ; p. pr.

&, vb. n. TwwTiKo.] [OE. twisten^ AS. twitt a rope, aa
made of two (twisted) fltrands, fr. ftri- two ; akin to D.
Heist a quarrel, diawnaloo, O. twist^ Dan. A Sw. /vic<,

IceL tvistr the deuoa In cards, tvistr dlstreaaad. 8m
Twica, Two.] 1. To contort ; to writhe ; to complicato

;

to crook spinlly ; to convolve.
Tieirt it into a serpentine form. Popt.

2. Hence, to turn from the true form or meaning ; to
pervert ; as, to twi^ a paasagv cited from an author.

3. To distort, as a solid body, by turning one part rel-
atively to another aboot an axis passing through both

;

to suMect to torsion ; as, to twist a shaft.
4. To wreathe ; to wind ; to encircle ; to unite by

Intertexture of parts. " Longing to twist bays with that
I»y-" Waller.
There are pillars of smoke ftrtsfn/ ibout with wreaths of (lame.

r. Burnet.

6. To wind into; to insinuate ; — used reflexlvely ; as,
aTari<:e twists itaelf into all human concerns.

0. To unite by winding one thread, strand, or other
flexible substance, round another ; to form by convolu-
tion, or winding separate things rotmd each other ; as,
to twist yam or thread. Shak.

7. Hence, to form as if by winding one part around
another ; to wreathe ; to make up.

_^ Was it nf^ to this end
That thoa began'st to lurut so fine a story T Sfttdt.

8. To form into a thread from many fine filaments

;

as, to twist wool or cotton.
Twist, t'. {. 1. To be contorted ; to writhe ; to be

distorted by torsion ; to be united by winding round each
other ; to be or beotnne twisted ; as, some strands will
twist more easily than others.

2. To follow a helical or spiral course ; to be in the
form of a helix.

Twist, n. 1. The act of twisting ; a contortion ; a
flexure

; a convolution ; a bending.
Not ths least turn or lu-Ut in the tlbera of any one animal

Which does not render them more proper for that particular
animal s way of life than any other cast or texture. Addtmm.

2. The form given in twisting.

[He] shrunk at first fiKht of it j he found fault with the
length, the thickue&s, and the ticiit. Arbuthnot.

3. That which is formed by twisting, convoluting, or
uniting parts. Specifically :

—
(a) A cord, thread, or anything flexible, formed by

winding strands or separate things round each other.

(6) A kind of closely twisted, strong sewing silk, used
by tailors, saddlers, and the like.

(c) A kind of cotton yarn, of several varieties.
'(f) A roll of twisted dough, baked.

fi)
A little twisted roil of tobacco.

/) {Weaving) One of the threads of a warp,— usu-
ally more tightly twisted than the filling.

\g) (Firearms) A material for gun tmrrels, consisting
of iron and steel twisted and welded together ; as, Da-
mascus twist.

(A) {Firearms & Ord.) The spiral course of the rifling

of a gun barrel or a cannon.
(t) A beverage made of brandy and gin. [Slang"]
4. [OE. ; — so called as being a /uo-forked branch.

See Twist, v. /.] A twig. [06^.] Chaucer. Fairfax.

Gain twist, or Gaining twist {Firearmii)^ twist of which
the pitch is less, and the inclination greater, at the muz-
zle than at the breech. — Twist drill, a drill the body of
which is twisted like that of an auger. See Ilhist. of
Dbill. —Uniform twist iFireanns^ a twist of which the
spiral course lias an equal pitch throughout.

Twist'e (twTst'c), obs. imp. of Twist. Chaucer.
Twist'ed, a. Contorted ; crooked spirally ; subjected

to torsion ; hence, perverted.

Twisted cnrrs (Geom.), a curve of double curvature.
See Plane eurvCy under CtiBVE. — Twisted surface i O'eom.),
a surface described by a straight line movinp according to
any law whatever, yet so that the consecutive positions
of the line shall not be in one plane ; a warped surface.

Twist'sr (-er), n. 1. One who twists ; specifically,

the person whose occupation is to twist or join the
threads of one warp to those of another, in weaving.

2- The instrument used in twisting, or making twists.

He, twirling his twitter, makes a twist of the twine. Wallis.

3. {Carp.) A girder. Craig.
4. (.Van.) The inner part of the thigh, the proper

place to rest upon when on horseback. Craig.
Twist'ic-al (-T-knl), a. Crooked ; tortuous ; hence,

perve^^ie ; unfair ; dishonest. [Slang, U. S.'l Bartlett.

TwlsVing, a. & n. from Twist.

Twisting pair. (Kinematics) Seeunder PiiR, n.,7.

Twit (twTt), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Twitted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Twrmso.] [OE. atwiten, AS. atwltan to reproach,
blame ; jb< at -|- xcitan to reproach, blame ; originally,
to obeerre, see, hence, to observe what is wrong (cf. the
meanings of E. animadvert) ; akin to G. verttruen to
censure, OHO. flrwlzan, Goth, fratretfan to avenge, L.
videre to see. Bee Vision, Wrr.] To vex by bringing
to notice, or reminding of, a fault, defect, misfortune, or
the like ; to revile ; to reproach ; to upbraid ; to taimt;
as, he twitted his friend of falsehood.

This these scoffers twitted the Christians with. TilJotMm.

.£aop minds men of their errors, without twitthta tliem for
L' Estrange.

Bll(twTch),v.t [imp. &p.p.'twrK«t,t>{

nil)^AS. twiccian; akin to A.S.~angeUtrtcca a worm tlsed

what is atnisa.

Twitoh (twTch), V. t [imp. & p. p. TwrrcRCD(twTcht)
" ~ o.t [OE. twicchen, fr. (doubt-

o AS. angeUtrtcca a worm txised

for bait, literallv, a hook twitcher, LG. twiiken to tweak,
O. zufickejt, Cf. Tweak.] To pull with a sudden jerk

;

to pltick with a short, quick motion ; to snatch ; as, to
twitch one by the sleeve ; to twitch a thing out of an-
other*s hand ; to ttDiieh off clusters of grapes.

Thrtee they twitched the diamond in her ear. Pofte.

Twttoh, n. 1. The act of twitching ; a pull with a
jerk ; a short, sudden, quick pull ; as, a twitch by the
sleeve.

2. A abort, spastic contraction of the fibers or rous*
cles ; a simple muscular contraction ; as, convulsive
twitches; a twitch in the aide.

3. (Far.) A stick with a bole In one end through which
pasees a loop, which can be drawn tightly over the upper
lip or an ear of a borse. By twisting the stick the com-
pression Is made sufficiently painful to keep the animal
qtUet dtiring a slight surgical operation. J. If. Walsh.
TwttOll'sr (-ir), n. One who, or thav which, twitches.
Twltoli' gnUM' (grisO- (Bol.) See Quitch oeabs.
Twits (twit}, n. (Zooi.) (a) The Eoropean tree

sparrow, (b) The mountain linnet (lAnota ficmiro^ris).
[Prov. Eng.\
TwitOark' (twTtOKrkO. n. (Zod/.) The meadow

pipit. [Pror. Eng.'\

Twlttsr (twTft2r), n. [From Twrr.] Onewhotvrits,
or reproaches ; an upbraider.
Twlftsr, r. i. [imp. & p. p. TwrrntKBO (-t3rd) ; p.

pr. St vb. n. TwriTsaiKO.] tOB. twitersn ; of imitative
origin ; cf. G. zwitschem^ OHO. swizzirOn, D. Jtwef/eren,
Sw. qvittra, Dan. mtiddre. Cf. TrrrsE.] 1. To make a
snccesrioo of small, tremaloas, Intermitted noises.

Tba swallow twitttrimo from the straw-built shed. Ora^.

2. To make the sound of a half-«uppreased Uugh ; to
titter ; to giggle. J. Fletcher.

3. [Perhjme influenced by twitch.'\ To have a slight
trembling of the nervea; to be excited or agitated.

Twlttsr, r. /. To utter with a twitter. Cofcper.

Twittsr. n, 1. The act of twittering ; a small, trem-
ulous, intarmittod noise, as that made by a swallow.

2. A half-suppressed laugh ; a fit of laughter partially
restrained ; a titter ; a giggle. Hudibras.

3. A sliffht trembling or agitation of the nerves.
Twirter inff, n. 1. The act of one who, or that

which, twitters,

%. A Hlight nervous eicltement or agitation, such as is

caused by desire, expectati<m, or suspense.

A widow, who had a twittering towards a second husband.
took a gOMiplng companion to mansge the job. L' K»tranife.

Twit'tlng-ly (twlt'ttng-lj), adv. In a twitting man.
ner ; with upbraiding.

Twit'tle-twat'tle (twlt't'l-tw5ta'l), n. [See TwAT-
tleJ Tattle; gabble. L'Estrange.
'Twixt (twTkst). An abbreviation of Betwixt, used

in poetry, or in colloquial language.

'Twlxt'-brain' (-bran'), n. (Aiuxt.) The thalamen-
cephalon.
Two (too), a. [OE. two^ twa^ properly fern. & neut.,

ftcti, tivein^ tweien^ properly masc. (whence E. twain),
AS. twdf fem. *& neut., twegen, masc., /S, neut. ; akin to
OFries. twenCy masc., twa^ fem. & neut., OS. twine,
masc., fwd, fem., twe, neut., D. twee, OHG. zwene, zwO,
zweiy G. zwei, Icel. tveir^ tvicr, tvauj Sw. tvd, Dan. to,

Goth, twai, tw6s, twa ; Lith. t/w, Russ. rfra, Ir. & Gael.
</a, W. daw, divy, L. duo, Gr. 6wo, Skr. dva. V.300.
Cf. Balance, Babouche, Between, Bi-, Combine, Deucb
two in cards, Double, Doubt, Dozen, Dual, Duet,
Dyad, Twain, Twelve, Twenty, Twice, Twilight, Twio,
Twine, n., Twist.] One and one; twice one. "Two
great lights." Gra. i. 16. " Two black clouds." Millon.

flSIr" Two is often joined with other words, forming
compounds signifying diinded into, consisting of, or /mr-
iH(/, twoparts, divisions, onjans, or the like ; as /(co-bladed,
/iro-celled, /u-o-eared, /» o-flowered, /((O-hand, /wo-head-
ed, /uo-horse, /»o-leafed or /«o-leaved, /«-o-legged, two-
lobed, /uf;-masted, ^?ro-named, /«o-part, /«-o-peta!ed, tuo-
pronged, /uo-seeded, /«o-8ided, ^uo-storv, ^H-o-stringed,
i»o-toot lied, /Ho-valved, ^tro-winged, and the like.

One or two, a phrase often used indefinitely for a small
number.

Two (too), n. 1. The sum of one and one ; the num-
ber next greater than one, and next less than three ; two
units or objects.

2. A symbol representing two units, as 2, 11., or ii.

In two, asunder ; into two parts ; in halves ; in twain

;

as, cut in two.

Two'-cap^SVled (toontap/siild), a. (Bot.) Having
two distinct capsules ; bicapsular.

Two'-clett' (-klSftO, a. (Bot.) Divided about half
way- from the border to the base into two segments ; bifid.

Two'-deck'er (-dSk'Sr), n. A vessel of war carrying
guns on two decks.
Two'-edgOd' (-€jd'), a. Having two edges, or edges

on both sides ; as, a two^dged sword.
Two'foW (-ISld), a. [Cf. TwiFOLD.l Double; du-

plicate ; multiplied by two ; as, a twofold nature ; a two*
fold sense ; a twofold argument.
Twofolds <"l^'- In a double degree ; doubly.
Two'-loot'' (-id6t0, «. Measuring two feet ; two feet

long, tlii* k, or wide ; as, a two-fabt rule.

Two'-Jorked' (-lerkf), a. Divided into two parts,
somew hat after the manner of a fork ; dichotomous.
Two'-band (-hSnd''), a. Employing two hands; as,

the tuo-huud alphabet. See Dactylology.
Two'-handed (-haud'6d),a. 1. Having two hands;— often used as an epithet equivalent to large, stout,

strong^ or powerful. '* Two-handed sway.'* Milton,
2. Used with both hands ; as, a two-handed sword.

That two-handtd engine [the sword]. Milton,

3. Using either hand equally well ; ambidextrous.
Two'-Upped' (-ITpf ), a. 1. Having two lips.

2. {Bot.) Divided in such a manner as to resemble the
two lip.s w hen the mouth is more or less open ; bilabiate.

Two'-part'Od (-piirt'M), a. (Bot.) Divided from the
border to tlie base into two distinct parts ; bipartite.

Two^pence (too'pfins or tiSp'^is; 277), n. A small
coin, and money of account, In England, equivalent to
two pennies,— minted to a fixed aimual amount, for alms-
giving by the sovereign on Maundy Thiireday,
Two'pen-ny (t6o'f5n-ny or tlip'Sn-ny), a. Of the

value of twopence.
Two'-ply (tCo'pli'), a. 1.* Consisting of two thick-

nesses, as cloth ; double.
2. Woven double, as cloth or carpeting, by incorpo-

rating two sets of warp thread and two of weft.

Two'-ranked' (-rttnkt/), a. (Bot.) Alternately dis-
posed on exactly opposite sides of the stem so as to form
two ranks ; distichous.

Two'-Sid'ed (-sid'ed), a. 1. Having two sides only;
hence, double-faced ; hypocritical.

2. (Biol.) Symmetrical.
Two'-tongued^ (-tfingd'), a. Double-tongued ; de-

ceitful. Sandys,
Twy'blado' (twiOjlSd'), n. See Twayblade.
Ty'-all' (ti'ji^O* n* Something serving to tie or se-

cure. [Obs.] Latimer.
TynDum tiCk'St (ti'bQrn tTk'Bt). [So called in allu-

sion to Tybm-n, formerly a place of execution m Eng-
land.] {O. Eng. Law) A certificate given to one who
prosecutes a felon to conviction, exempting him from
certain parish and ward offices.

Ty-Chonlo (tt-k5nTtk), a. Of or pertaining to Tycho
Bratie, or IiiM system of astronomy.
Ty-COOn' (tt-koou'), n. [Chinese tai-kun great prince.]

The title by which the shogun, or former commander
in chief of the Japanese army, was known to foreigners.

Ty'dy (ti'dj), n. (Zool.) Same as Tidy.
Tye (ti), n. L A knot ; a tie. [R.\ See Tib.
2. {Saut.) A chain or rope, one end of which passes

through the mast, and is made fast to the center of a^

jrard ; the other end is attached to a tackle, by means of
which the yard Is hoisted or lowered.

3. (Minmg) A trough for washing ores. Knighi,
Tye, V. t. See Tie, the proper orthography.
Ty'er (ti'Sr), n. One who ties, or unites. [R*1
Ty-loon' (ti-fsan'), n. See Typhoon.
Ty'ger (ti'ger), n. iZobl.) A tiger. [Obs,"]

Ty'mg (titng), ;). j)r. of Tie.

Ty^g, n. {Mining) The act or process of washing
ores in a buddle.
Tyke (tik), n. See 2d Tike.
II TyOa-niS (ti'lA-rtts), n. ; pi. Ttlau (-rf). [NL., fr.

Use, ftnlte, r«de, f^ ttp, ftm ; pitt ; ftfbd. tdhi ; oat, oil ; «lisir ; go i sine i«k i then, tbia ; boir ; zb = z in azure.
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6r. rik^ a cnshlon.] (Zool.) One of the pads on the
under surface of the toes of birds.

Tyler (ti'ler), n. See 2d Tilbr.
li Ty-lop^o-da (.tt-15p'5-da), «. pi. [NL., from tvAi? ft

cushion -f- -poda,'} {Zoot,) A tribe of uugulates compris-
ing the camels.

II Ty-l0'si8 (tt-lCsTs), n. ; pi. Tyloses (-sez). [NL., fr.

Gr. TvAo9 a lump, kuot.] {Bot.) Au iutrusiou of one
Tegetable cell into the cavity of another, sometimes form-
ing there an irregular mass of cells. Goodale.

Tymnnal (tlm'bal), n. [F. timbaie^ Sp. Hmbal ; cf.

atabal ; probably of Arabic origin. Cf. Atabal, Tim-
BEBL.] A kind of kettledrum. [Written also timbal.'\

A tf/mboTs sound were better Ihan my voice. Pnor.

Tymp (tTmp), n. [Cf, Ttmpan.] (Blast Furnace) A
hollow water-cooled iron casting iu the upper part of the

archway in which the dam stands.

Tym'pan (ttm'pan), n. [F., fr. L. tympanum a ket-

tledrum, a panel of a door. See Tympakum, and cf.

Ttmp.] 1. A drum. [Obs.}
2. {Arch.) A panel ; a tympanum.
3. {Print.) A frame covered with pa,rchment or cloth,

on which the blank sheets are put, iu order to be laid on
the form to be impressed.

Tympan ihe«t (Print.), a sheet of paper of the same
size as that to be printed, pasted on the tynmau, and
serving as a guide iu laying the sheets evenly for print-
ing. W' Savage.

Tym'pa-nal (tTm'pft-nal), n. Tympanic.
Tym-pan'ic (tTm-pSnlk ; 277), a. [See Tympanum.]
1. Like a tympanum or drum ; acting like a drum-

head ; as, a tympanic membrane.
2. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the tympanum.
TyiBpanlc bone (AnatA, a bone of the skull which in-

closes a part of the tympanum and supports the tym-
panic membrane. — Tympanic membrane. (Anat.) See the
Kote under Ear.

Tym-pan'ic, n. {Anat.) The tympanic bone.
Tym'pa-nist (-p&nTst), n. [L. tympajiiste, Gr. tum-

irovt<TTTJ5.] One who beats a drum, [f^-l

II Tym^'pa-ni'tes (-ni'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Tv/in-afiTn?,

St. Tvixtravov a kettledrum.] {Med.) A flatulent disten-

tion of the belly ; tympany.
Tym^pa-nit'iC (-nttlk), a. [L. tympaniticus one af-

flicted with tympanites.] {Med.) Of, pertaining to, or
affected with, tympanites.

Ij Tym'pa-Ili'tis (-ni'tts), n. [NL. See Tympanum,
and -iTis.] {Med.) Inflammation of the lining mem-
brane of the midille ear.

Tym'pa-nize {-niz), v. i. [L. tympnnizare to beat a
drum, Gr. Tu/i7rai'(feti'.j To drum. [i2.] Coles,

Tym'pa-nize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Tympanized (-nizd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Tympanizinq (-ni'zTng).] To stretch, as
a skin over tlie head of a drum ; to make into a drum or
drumhead, or cause to act or sound like a drum. [06*.]
** Tympanized, as other saints of God were." Oley.

II Tym'pa-no (tTm'p&-n6), n. ; pi. Tympani (-nS). [It.

timpano. See Tympanum.] {Mus.) A kettledrum; —
chiefly used in the plural to denote the kettledrums of an
orchestra. See Kettledrum. [Written also /impano.]
Tym'pa-no- (ttm'pA-nS-). A combining form used

in anatomy to indicate connection with, or relation to,

the tympanum ; as in /ympanohyal, ^(/mpano-Eustachian.
Tym'pa-no-hy'al (-hi'al), a. {Anat.) Of or pertain-

ing to the tympanum and the hyoidean arch.— n. The
proximal segment in the hyoidean arch, becoming a part
of the styloid process of the temporal bone in adult
man.
Tym'pa-num (tTm'pii-nam), n. ; pi. E. Tympanums

(-nfimz), L. Tympana (-ni). [L., a kettledrum, a drum
or wheel in machines, the triangular area in a pediment,
the panel of a door, Gr. TVfjLiravov, Tvnavov, fr. Tvimiv to
strike, beat. See Type, and cf. Timbrel.] 1. {Anat.)

(fl) The ear drum, or middle ear. Sometimes applied in-

correctly to the tympanic membrane. See Ear. (6) A
chamber in the anterior part of the syrinx of birds.

2. {Zo'ol.) One of the naked, inflatable air sacs on the
neck of the prairie chicken and other species of grouse.

3. {Arch.) {a) The recessed face of a pediment within
the frame made by the upper and lower cornices, being
usually a triangular space or table. (6) The space witliin

an arch, and above a lintel or a subordinate arch, span-
ning the opening below the arch.

4. {Mech.) A drum-shaped wheel with spirally curved
partitious by which water is raised to the axis when the
wheel revolves with the lower part of the circumference
Bubmerged,— used for raising water, as for irrigation.

Tym'pa-ny (-nj?), w. [Gr. rv^n-acia?, fr. Tvti.ird.vov a
kettledrum. See Tympanites.] 1. {Med,) A flatulent
distention of the belly ; tympanites. Fuller.

2. Hence, inflation; conceit; bombast; turgidness.
•* Thine 's a tympany of sense." Ih-yden.

A plethoric and tautologic tympany of sentence. De Quincey.

Tynd (tTnd), V. t. [See Tine to shut in.] To shut

;

to close. [Obs.'] Wyclif.
Tyne (tin), v. t. [Icel. tyna.'\ To lose. [_Obs. or Scot.]

*' His bliss gan he tyne." Piers Plowman. Sir W. Scott.
Tyne,v.i. To become lost ; to perish. [Obs.'] iSpenser.
Tyne, n. [See Tinb a prong.] {Zo'dl.) A prong or

point of an antler.

Tyne, 71. [See Teen, n.] Anxiety ; tine. [06«.]"With
labor and long ?ync." Spenser.
Ty'ny (ti'nj?), a. [See Tiny.] Small ; tiny. [06«.]
Typ'al (tip/al), a. Relating to a type or types ; be-

longing to types ; serving as a type ; typical. Owen.
-type (-tip). [See Type, n.] A combining form sig-

nifying impressed form ; stamp; print; type; typical
form ; representative ; as in stereotype, phototype, fer-
rotype, monotype.
Type (tip), n. [F. type ; cf. It. tipo, from L. typus a

figure, image, a form, type, character, Gr. nJiro? the mark
of a blow, impression, form of character, model, from
tbe root of Tvirretv to beat, strike ; cf. 6kr. tup to hurt.]

1. The mark or impression of something ; stamp ; im-
pressed sign; emblem.

The laith they have in tennis, and tall stockings.
Short blistered breeches, and those types of travel. Shak:

2. Form or character impressed ; style ; semblance.
Thy father bears the type of king of Naples. dhak:

3. A figure or representation of something to come ; a
token ; a sign ; a symbol ;— correlative to antitype.

A t!/}>e is no longer a type when the thing typified comes to

be actually exhibited. South.

4- That which possesses or exempUfles characteristic

qualities; the representative. Specifically: (a) (Biol.)

A general form or structure common to a number of in-

dividuals ; hence, the ideal representation of a species,

genus, or other group, combining the essential character-
istics ; an animal or plant possessing or exemplifying the
essential characteristics of a species, genus, or other
group. Also, a group or division of animals having a
certain typical or characteristic structure of body main-
tained within the group.

Since the time of Cuvier and Baer . . . the whole animal
kingdom has been universally held to be divisible into a small
number of main divisions or types. HaecKel.

(6) {Fine Arts) The original object, or class of objects,

scene, face, or conception, which becomes the subject of

a copy ; esp., the design on the face of a medal or a coin.

(c) {Cliem.) A simple compound, used as a model or
pattern to which other compounds are conve'iieutly re-

garded as being related, and from which tney may be
actually or theoretically derived.

(^^ The fundamental types used to express the sim-
plest and most essential chemical relations are hydro-
chloric acid, HCl ; water, H2O ; ammonia, NH3 ; and me-
thane, CH4.

6. {Typog.) {<>) A raised letter, figure, accent, or
other character, cast in metal or cut in wood, used iu
printing. (6) Such letters or characters, in

gensr-al, or the whole quantity of them used
in printing, spoken of collectively; any
number or mass of such letters or charac-
ters, however disposed.

E^^ Type are mostly made by casting
type metal in a mold, though some of the
larger sizes are made from maple, mahog-
any, or boxwood. In the cut, a is the body;
b, the /ace, or part from which the impres-
sion is taken ; c, the shoulder, or top 01 the
body; d, the 7iick (sometimes two or more
are made), designed to assist the composi-
tor in distinguishing the bottom of the face
from the top ; e^ the groove made in the \fp*ai Tvm.
{)roces8 of finishing, — each type as cast "*^^*' ^yp^-

laving attached to the bottom 01 the body a jet, or small
piece of metal (formed by the surplus metal poured into
the mold), which, when broken oil, leaves a roughness
that requites to be removed. The fine lines at the top
and bottom of a letter are technically called ceripLt, and
when part of the face projects over the body, as iu the
letter /', the projection is cfdled a kern.

The type which compose an ordinary book font consist
of Roman CAPITALS, small capitals, and lower-case
letters, and Jtfdic CAPITALS and lower-case letters,
with accompanying figures, imints, and reference marks,— in all about two hundred characters. Including the
various modern styles of fancy type, some three or four
hundred varieties of face are made. Besides the ordi-
nary Roman and Italic^ some of the most important of
the varieties are —

Old Style.

Boldface.

Clarendon.

Typewri ter.

The smallest body in common use is diamond ; then fol-
low in order of size, pearl, agate, nonpareil, minion, bre-
vier, bourgeois (or two-line diamond), long primer (or
two-line pearl), small pica (or two-line agate), pica (or
two-line nonpareil), English (or two-line mmion), Colum-
bian (or two-line brevier), great primer (or two-line bour-
geois), paragon (or two-line long primer), double small
pica (or two-line small pica), double pica (or two-line
pica), double English (or two-line English), double great
{irimer (or two-line great primer), doubleparagon 'or two-
ine paragon), canon (or two-line double pica). Above this,
the sizes are called five-line pica, six-line pica, seven-line
pica, and so on, being made mostly of wood. The follow-
uig alphabets show the different sizes up to great primer.

Brilliant . . kbrdafghijklmnopqrstuiwiyi

Diamond . . abcdefgbljklmnopqrEtuTwiys

Pearl .... abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Agate . . . abcdefghljklnmopqrstuvwxyz
Nonpareil . . alwdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Minion . . . abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Brevier . . . abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Bourgeois . . abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Long primer . abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Small pica. . abcdefghijklinnopqrstuvwx

Pica .... abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv

English. . . abcdefghijklmnopqrs

Columbian. . abcdefgliijklmiio

Great primer, abcdefghljklmil
The foregoing account is conformed to the designations

made use of by American type founders, but is substan-
tially correct for England. Agate^ however, is called

SBIact Ecttrr.

French Elzevir.

Antique.

Gothic.

rtihy, in England, where, also, a size intermediate be-
tween nonpareil and minion is employed, called emerald.

Point lyttem of type bodies iTi/j>€ Foinuling), a system
adopted by the type fomiders of the United States by
whicli the various sizes of type have been so modified and
changed that each size bears an fixact proportional rela-
tion to every other size. The system is a modification of
a French system, and is based on the pica body. This pica
body is divided into twelfths, which are termed "points."
and every type body consists of a given number of these
iwints. Many of the type founders indicate the new
sizes of type by the number of points, and the old names
are gradually oeing done away with. By the point sys-
tem type founders cast type of a uniform size and height,
whereas formerly fonts of pica or other type made by dif-
ferent founders would often vary slightly so that they
could not be used together. There are no type in actual
use corresponding to the smaller tlieoretical sizes of the
point system. In some cases, as in that of niby, the term
used designates a diflferent size from that heretofore so
called.

Bonrgeoifl1
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orer the areaa occupied by Peyer'a glaiids. Tlie vims, or
coiiUigiou, of this tever is BUpposea to be a microscopic
vegetable orpaiiism. or bacterium. Called ulsoejiiericje-
trr. See Peyer'solands.— Typhoid atat«, a condition com-
mon to many diseases, characterized by profound pros-
tration and otlier symptoms resembling those of typhus.

TT'pho-ma-la'rl'al (ti'fd-mi-la'rl-Al), a. {Med.)
Pertaining to typhoid fever and malaria ; as, typhoma-
lariat fever, a form of fever having symptoms both of

malarial and of typhoid fever.

Ty'pho-ma'ni-a(-ma'nT-4), n. [NL. See Ttphus, and
Hama.] {Jleii. ) A low delirium common in typhus fever.

Ty'pnoil (ti'f5»), n. [Gr. Tv0<u»', and tv^oii/. See
Typhoon.] {Ciass. Mythot.) 1. According to Hesiod,
the son of Typhoeus, and father of tbe wiods, but later

identified witli him.

9^^ By modem writers, Typhon is identified with the
llK7ptUn Set, who represents physical eviL Encyc. Brit.

2. A violent whirlwind ; a typhoon. \_Obs.'}

Tho circling typhon whirled from point to point. Thomson.

Typhoon' (tt-fCBn'), n. [Earlier tuffoon, tuffon, Pg.

tt^fao. At. tufan a violent storm
;
probably fr. Or. Tv4>iiv,

rv^«^, a violent whirlwind, that rushes upward from the
earth, whirling clouds of dust (cf. Typhus) ; or perhaps
from Chin. Vai-fung a cyclonic wind.] A violent whirl-
wind ; specifically, a violent whirlwind occurring in the
Cliinese seas.

!' Ty'phos (ti'fSs), n. [NL.] {Med.) Typhus. [Obs.]

Typho-tOX'ln (-f4-t«kaan), n. [Typhoid -\- -ioric.'S

{Physiol. Chem.) A basic substance, C7Hi7NO^ formed
from the growth of the typhoid bacillus on meat pulp.
It induces in small animals lethargic conditions with
liquid dejecta.

Ty'phous (ti'fHs), a. [Cf. F. typheitx.'\ {Med.) Of
or pertiiiuiiig to typhus ; of the nature of typhus.
Ty'phas (-ffis), n, fNL., fr. Gr. -riit^o? smoke, cloud,

stupor arising from fever ; akin to ri^^cir to smoke, 8kr.
dhUpa smoke.] {Med.) A contagious continued fever
lasting from two to three weeks, attended with great
prostration and cerebral disorder, and marked by a co
pious eruption of red spots upon the body. Also called
jail fevfr, famine /ever^ putridfevert

spottedfever, etc.

See ./nil feret\ under Jail.
Typ'lc(tTp^k),a. Typical. " TVpfc shades." Boy?«.
Typ'lc-al (-I-kal), a [L. typictu, Gr. rvirucik, from

TviTDc type : cf. F. ttfpiqut, 8m Tttb.] 1. Of the na-
ture of a type ; reprRsentlng sosnething by a form, model,
or resemblance ; emblemauc ; prefigurative.

Tb« L.critic«l priesthood was only ti/ptcal of the Cbriatian.
AtterbMrff.

2. {Xnt. Hist.) Combining or exhibiting the esseotial
charactfri-'ticH of a group ; as, a typical genus.
— Typ'lc-al ly. *"iv. — TTP^-al-iidsa, n.

Typ l-n-ca'Uon (-T-fT-ka'sliQu), n. The act of typify-
ing, or representing by a figure.

Typl-n'er (tTpa-fi'?r). n. One who, or that which,
typifies. Bp. Warburton.
Typ'i-ly (-fi), r. /. [imp. Sep. p. TmwvtD (-fid); p.... -

^^ ^^ f^ . , -
Tyf^ -f -/y-] To representor. & vb. n. TyPiFTCeG. ^-^r- . .-^-j

by an image, form, model, or resemblance.
Our Ssrior was tifpi/rd. Indeed, by the goat that was tlain,

sod the scapegoat in the wildemeas. Sir T. Brwene.

Ty'pO (tl'pft), n. [An abbreviation of typographer.'^
A compositor. [Co//«o.]

Typ'o-OOft'my (ttp'i-cSz'my or tl'p*-), n. [Or. Tvwat
tjrpe -f Kovfun the world.] A representation of the
world, [/if.] Camden,
Ty-por'ra-pher (tt-pCg'J^-f'Sr or tT- ; 277), n. [Cf. F.

iypoqrn}?ifi. S^e TTPOoaAPHY.] A printer. T. Warton.
Ty po-graph'lc (tFpAifrWTt or tip's- ; 277X ( a- (Cf.

Ty po-gTaph'ic-alC-griUI-kal; 277), \ F.ty-
poyrapl,vj'(*'A \. Of or pertaining to the act or art of

.Vj or symbols; emblematic; flgura-

Johruon,
representing
tive ; typic^

2. Of or pertaining' to typography or printing ; as, the
typo<fr<i}>fiic art.

— Ty'p<>-gTaph'Ic-al-Iy, adv.
Ty-pog'ra-phy (tt.p5g'r4-fy or tt-), n. [Type -f-

•graphy : cf. F. typMraphie.'] \. The act or art of ex-
pressing by means of types or symbols ; emblematical or
hieroglyphic representation. [V>6«.] Sir T. Browne.

2. The art of prtnttng with types ; the use of types
to produce impreesioiis on paper, vellum, etc
Typ'O-Ute (tTp'ft-lIt), fi. [Or. nnrat image, type +

4iie : cf. F. tj^Ok^.} {Min.) A stone or foesU which
has on it imprMskms or figures of plants and n*™*'*
Ty-Ml'0-fT (tt.p«W-Jt or tr-), n. [Type -f 4<»py.]
1. {Theol^ A discourse or treatise on type*.

a. {Theol.) The doctrine of types.

II Ty-poth'e-t» (tt-p5th'*-t5 or tT/p*-th5't5), n. pi.

[NL., fr. E. tyjre -f-Gr. TtBivai to put, set.] Printers;—
used in the name of an association of the master printers

of the United States and Canada, called The United Ty-
pothelse of America.
Ty'ran (ti'r«n), n. [See Tteant.] A tyrant. [065.]

Lordly love is mch a (j/ran fell. Spettser.

Ty'ran, v. t. To play the tyrant toward ; to tyran-
nize over. [06*.] Spenser.
Tyr'anness (tTr'an-n8s), ». A female tyrant. [06«.]

•* Tliat proud tyranness.^' Spenser. Akenside.
Ty-ran'nic (tt-rSn'nTk ; 277), ) a. [L. tyrannicus,
Ty-ran'nlc-al (-nT-kal), \ Gr. ruf^awtKo^ : cf.

F. tyrannique. Siee Ttbant.] Of or pertaining to a ty-
rant ; suiting a tyrant ; unjustly severe in government

;

absolute; imperious; despotic; cruel; arbitrary; as, a
tyrannical prince; a tyrannical master ; tyrannical gov-
enunent. '* A power tyrannical.''^ Shak.

Our sects a nwre ttp'annic power assume. Ro$conu>ion.

The oppressor ruled tyrannic where he durst. Pope.

— Ty-ran'nlc-al-ly, adv. — Ty-ran'nio-al-ness, n.

Ty-ran'ni-ci dal (tt-rSn'nt-si'da;), a. Of or pertain-
ing to tynintiicide, or the murder of a tyrant. Booth.
Ty-ran'nl-cide (tt-rSu'nl-ad), n. [L. tyranniddium

the killing of a tyrant, tyrannicida the killer of a ty-

rant ; tyrannus a tyrant -|- caedere to kill : cf. F. tyran-
nicide.'} 1. The act of killing a tyrant. Itujne.

2. One who kills a tyrant.

Tyr'an-nlsh (tlr^fin-ntsh), a. Like a tyrant ; tyran-
nical. [06.S.] *'Tho proud tyrannish Roman." Goicer.

Tyr'an-nize (-niz), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Tyrannized
(-nizd);;>. pr. & vb. n. Tyraknizino (-mazing).] [Cf.

F. tyranjiiser, Gr. rvpavvt^tiv to take the part of ty-

rants.] To act the tyrant ; to exercise arbitrary power ;

to rule witli unjiutt and oppressive severity ; to exercise
power over others not permitted by law or required by
justice, or with a severity not necessary to the ends of
justice and government ; as, a prince uill often tyran-
nize over his subjects ; masters sometimes tyrannize
over their servants or apprentices.

Tyr'an-nlze, v. t. To subject to arbitrary, oppress-
ive, or tyrannical treatment ; to oppress.

Tyr'an-noos (-nils), a. Tyrannical; arbitrary; un-
justly severe ; despotic Sir P. Sidney. — Tyr'an-
noua-ly, adv.

Tyfan-ny (tTr'an-ny), n. [OE. tirannye, OF. tiran-

nie, F. tyrannic ; cf. It. tirannia ; Gr. rvpayvia, Twpo»v«,
L. tyrannis. See Tyrant.] 1. The government or au-
thority of a tyrant ; a country governed by an absolute
ruler ; hence, arbitrary or despotic exercise of power

;

exercise of power over subjects and others with a rigor
not authorized by law or justice, or not requisite for the
purposes of government.

•• Sifj** would he [Seneca] say, *• sn emperor mote need
Be virtuous «nd hate ttfranni/-" Chaucer.

2. Cmel government or discipline ; as, the tyranny of
a scboolmaater,

8. Severity ; rigor ; Inclemency.

The ti/rannjf of the open night *• too rough
For natu re to endure. Shak.

Ty'nutt (ti'rort), n. [OE. tiranty tiraunt, tyrannt,
OF. tiran^ tirant (probably from confusion with the p. pr.

of verbs), F. tyrant L- tyrannus, Or. rvfiayvov, originally,

an absolute sovereign, but afterwards, a severe or cruel

ruler.] 1. An absolute ruler ; a sovereign unrestrained
by law or constitution , a usurper of sovereignty.

t^* Tne ffovemments [In Greece] having superseded
the old hereditary sovereignties (/SocrtActat), all who ob-
tained absolute power in a state were called rvpayyoi,
/vnm/s, or rather despots ; — for the term rather regards
ttie ineeular way in which the power was gained,
whether force or fraud, than the way in which It was ex'
ercised, being applied to the mild Puistratus, but not to
the despotic kings of Persia. However, the word soon
came to imply reproach, and was then used like our ty-
rant. LiddeU & SeolL

2. Specifically, a monarch, or other ruler or master,
who oees power to oppress his subjects ; a person who
exercises unlawful authority, or lawful authority in an
unlawful manner ; one who by taxation, injustice, or
croel punishment, or the demand of unreasonable serv-
ioes, tmpoaes burdens and hardships on those under his

contn^ which law and humanity do not authorise, or
which the purposes of government do not require ; a
cruel master; an oppressor. ^*This false tyrant, this

Nera " Chaucer.
Love, to a jrfclding hsart. Is a king, but to a retUtitiK. ts s

Sir /'. Sittmev-

Tyrant Flycatcher {Empidonax
Acatlicus).

3. {ZooL) Any one of numerous species cf American
clamatorial birds belonging to
the family Tyrannidae ;— caviled
also tyrant bird.

, -^ T These birds are noted for
their irritability and pugnacity,—

-^ for the courage with which
they attack rapa-
cious birds far ex-
ceeding them in size
and strength. They
are mostly plain-col-
ored birds, but often
have a bright-col-

^' scissorstail, are
handsomely colored. The kingbird and pewee are famil-
iar examples.
Tyrant flycatcher (ZooL), anyone of numerous species

of tyrants which have a
flattened bill, toothed jj^^
at the tip, and resemble

*"

the true flycatcliers in
habits. The Acadian
flycatcher (Empidonax
Acndicus) and the ver-
milion flycatcher (/*yro-
cephalus rubinens) are
examples. — Tyrant
shrike (Zo'ol.), any one
of numerous species of
American tyrants of the genus Tyrannvs having a strong
toothed bill and resembling the slirikes in lubits. The
kingbird is an example.

Tyrant (ti'rant), V. i. To act like a tyrant ; to play
the tyraait ; to be tyrannical. [06«.] Fuller.

Tyre (tir), n. [Tamil tayir."] Curdled milk. {India'\

Tyro, n. & v. Attire. See 2d and 3d Tire. [06*.]
Tyre, v. C To prey upon. See 4th Tire. [06*J
Tyrl-an (tTr^-<in), a. [L. Tyrins, from Tyrus Tyre,

Gr. Tupo?.] 1. Of or pertaining to Tyre or its people.
2. Being of the color called Tyrian purple.

The bright-eyed perch with fins of Ti/iian dye. Pope.

Tyrian purple, or Tyrlau dye, a celebrated purple dye
prepared in ancient Tyre from several molluaks, espe-
rially lanthina, Murex, and Purpura. See the Note under
Purple, n., 1, and Purple of mollusca, under Purple, n.

Tyr'l-an, n. [L. Tyrius.'\ A native of Tyre.

Ty'ro (ti'rft), n. ; pi. Tyros (ti'rSz). [L. tiro a newly-
levied soldier, a beginner.] A beginner in learning ; one
i4ko is in the rudiments of any branch of study ; a per-
son imperfectly acquainted with a subject ; a novice.

[Written also tiro.']

The management of tyroa of eighteen
Ib difficult. Oneper.

Ty'ro-dn-y (tl'rfi-sTn-y), n. [L. tirocinium first serv-

ice or trial, fr. tiro. See Tyro.] The state of being a
'

tyro, or beginner ; apprentireship. [06;?.] Blount.

Tyx'a-litO (tTr'fi-lit), n. [From Tyrol, where it occurs.]

{Min.) A translucent mineral of a green color and pearly
or vitreous luster. It is a hydrous nrseuiate of copper.

Ty'ro-ulsm (ti'rft-nTz'm), n. The state of being a
tyro, or beginner. [Written also tironisnx.l

Tyr'O-Blll (ttr'S-fcln or -sSn), n. [Gr. rvp^ cheese.]
{Physiol, (.'hem.) A wliite crystalline nitrogenous sub-
stance present in small amount in the pancreas and
spleen, and formed in large quantity from tlie decompo-
sition of proteid matter by various means,— as by pan-
creatic digestion, by putrefaction as of cheese, by the
action of ooiling acids, etc. Chemically, it consists of

oxyphenol and amidopropionic acid, and by decomposi-
tion yields oxybenzoic acid, or some other bienzol deriva-

tive. [Written also fi/ro-tine.}

Tjrr'O-tox'l-COn (tir'fi-tSksT-kSn), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
Tvp^ cheese + Tof«oi'. See JoxicJ {Physiol. Chem.^
A ptomaine discovered by Vaughan in putrid cheese ana
other dairy products, and producing symptoms similar to
cholern infantum. Cliemically, it appears to Iw related

to, or identifal with, diazobenzol.

Tyr'o-tox'lne (-Tn), n. Same as Tyrotoxicon.
Ty'SOn-lte (ti'sRn-it), n. [After 8. T. Tyson.] {Min.)

A fluoride of tlie cerium metals occurring in hexagonal
crystals of a pale yellow color. Cf. FLUOCERrrE.
Ty'Stle (ti'stT), n. [Cf. Icel. peisti, Norw. teiste.1

{Zool.) The black guillemot. [Prov. Eng.]
Tytha (tith\, n. See Tithe.
Tythlng (titfaTng), n. See TrrmNO.
Tzar (»r), n. The emperor of Russia. See CzAB.
Tsa-rl'lUI (z^rS'ni), ) n. The empress of Russia.

Txa-rttia (zli-rTfsi), l See Csarina.~ yi* (xSfs«), n. {Zodl.) Same as Tsetse.

Use, ftnite, rgde, fvU* ttpi Am \ pitf ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oU ; ebalr ; go ; ainst Ml^ i then, Uiin ; boM ; Kb = z In azure.
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U.

U(3)»
the twenty-first letter of the English alphabet,

is a curaive form of the letter V, with which it was
formerly used interchangeably, both letters being then
used both as vowels and cousonants. U and V are now,
however, di£Ferentiated, U being used only as a vowel or

semivowel, and V only as a consonant. Tlie true pri-

mary vowel sound of IT, in Anglo-Saxon, was the sound
which it still retains in most of the languages of Europe,

that of long oo, as in tool^ and short oo, as in woody an-

swering to the French ou in tour. Etymologically U is

most closely related too, y (vowel), w, and v; as in tico,

duet, dyad, ttrice ; top, tuft ; sop, sup ; auspice, ariary.

See V, also O and Y.
See Gttide to Pronunciation, §§ 130-144,

Ua-ka'ri (wi-ka'rJ), n. {Zodi.) Same as Ouakari.

U1>er-oa8 (u'ber-Qs), a. [L. wftcr.] Fruitful ; copi-

ous : abundant; plentiful. [Obs.'} Sir T. Herbert.

UTwr-ty (-ty), n. [L. ubertas.'] Fruitfulnesa ; copi-

onsiitss ; abundance ; plenty. [Obs."] Florio.

U bl-ca'tion (u'bT-ka'shiin), ( n. [NL. nbicotioy nbie-

U-bl'e-ty (ii-bi'S-ty), ) tas, fr. L. ubi where.]

The quality or state of being in a place ; local relation ;

position or location ; whereness. t-'^.] Glanvill,

tJ bi-qua'rl-an(u'bt-kwa'rT-an), a. Ubiquitotis. [i2.]

U'bi-qillst (u'bl-kwTst), ) n. [L. ubiqne
U-biq'ni-ta'ri-aii (u-blk'wT-ta'rt-on), ] everywhere

:

cf. F. ubiqniste^ ubiquitaire. See UrnQDiTY.] {Eccl.

Mist.) One of a school of Lutheran divines which held

that the body of Christ is present everywhere, and espe-

cially in the eucharist, in virtue of his omnipresence.
Called also ubiquitist, and ubiquilary.

U-blq'ol-ta-ri-neSB (u-bTk'wT-ta-rT-n5s), n. Quality
or state of being ubiquitary, or ubiquitous. [B.'] Fuller.

U-blq^ul-ta-ry (-ta-rj), a. [L. ubique everywhere.
See Ubiquitarian.] Ubiquitous. Hon ell.

U-blQ'ui-ta-ry, n. ; pi. Ubiquitaaies (-rTz). 1. One
who exists everywhere. S- Jonsoti.

2. (Feci. His/.) A ubiquist. Bp. Hall.

U-biq'ui-tist (-ttst), n. Same as Ubiquist.
n-biq'ui-tou& (-tHs), a. [See Ubiquity.] Existing

or being everywhere, or in all places, at the same time ;

omnipresent. — U-blq'Ul-tOns-ly, cdv.

In this sense is he ttbiguitoua. R. D. Hitchcock.

U-Wq'tll-ty (-tj?), «. [L. ubique everywhere, fr. ubi
where, perhaps for c«6i, quobi (cf. alicvbi anywhere), and
if so akin to E. wfio: cf. F. ubiqniie.} 1. Existence
everywhere, or in all places, at the same time ; omni-
presence ; as, the ubiquity of God is not disputed by those

who admit his existence.

The arms of Rome . . . were impeded by . . . the wide spaces
to be traversed and the iniquity of the enemy. C. Slei-icale.

2. {Theol.) The doctrine, as formulated by Luther,
that Clirist's glorified body is omnipresent.

U'chees (u'chez), n. pf. {Ethnol.) A tribe of North
American Indiana belonging to the Creek confederation.

Uck^e-wallist (uk'e-wSl'ist), n. {Fed. Hist.) One
of a sect of rigid Anabaptists, which originated in 1G37,

and whose tenets were essentially the same as those of

the Mennonists. In addition, however, they held tliat

Judas and the murderers of Christ were saved. So called

from the founder of the sect, Ucke Wallis, a native of
Friesland. Eadie.
U'dal (u'dal), n. [Icel. 5Sal allodium, an hereditary

estate ; akin to Sw. odal allodial, Dan. odel."] In Shet-
land and Orkney, a freehold ; property held by udal, or
allodial, right.

U'dal, a. Allodial; — a term used in Finland, Shet-
land, and Orkney. See Allodial. Furrill.

U'dal-er (-er), in. In the Shetland and Orkney
D'dal-man (-mSn), f Islands, one who holds property

by udal, or allodial, right. Sir W. Scott.

Ud'der (ild'dSr), n. [OE. uddir, AS. Uder ; akin to D.
uijer, G. euter., OHG. fitor, utiro^ Icel. jUgr, Sw. jufver^
jury Dan. yrer, L. «6er, Gr. ov^op, Skr, udkar. V216.
Cf. Exuberant.] 1. (Anat.) The glandular organ in

which milk is secreted and stored ; — popularly called

the bag In cows and other quadrupeds. See Mauua.
A lioness, with udders all drawn dry. Shak.

2. One of the breasts of a woman. [^.]
Yon Juno of majestic size,

With cowlike udders, and with oxUke eyes. Pope.

UA'dored (GdMerd), a. Having an udder or udders.
Ud'der-Iess, a. 1. Destitute or deprived of an udder.
2. Hence, without mother's milk; motherless; as,

uddeiless lambs. \^Poetic'\ Keats.
U-dozn'e-ter (u-ddm'^-^r), n. [L. v.dv^ wet, moist

•\- -meter.
'\

{Metem:) A rain gauge.
Ugh (Co), interj. An exclamation expressive of dis-

gust, horror, or recoil. Its utterance is usually accom-
panied by a shudder.
Ugle-some (ag"l-slim), a. [V3. See Uolt.] Ugly.

\C)bs.'\ " Such an uglesome countenance." Latimer.
UgTi-fy (ag'lT-fi), V. t. lUgly + -fy.\ To disfigure

;

to make ugly. [R.J Mad. D^Arblay.
UglHy, ndv. Ill an ugly manner ; with deformity.

Ug'U-neas, n. The quality or state of being ugly.
Ug'ly (uK'lJ?), a. [Compar. Uglier (-IT-er) ; superl.

Ugliest.] [Icel. uggligr fearful, dreadful; uggr fear
(akin to ugga to fear) -j- -ligr (akin to E. -/y, lik^. V3.
Cf. AwB.] 1. Offensive to the sight ; contrary to beauty

;

being of disagreeable or loathsome aspect ; unsightly ; re-

pulsive i
deformed.
The ugly view of his deformed crimes. Spenser.

Like the toad, jigly and venomous. Shak.

O, I have passed a miserable night,
So full of ugly sights, of ghastly dreams. Sftak.

2. Ill-natured ; crossgrained ; quarrelsome ; as, an ugly

temper; to feel ugly. [Colloq. If. 5.]

3. Unpleasant ; disagreeable ; likely to cause trouble

or loss ; as, an ugly rumor ; an ugly customer, \_Colloq.1

Ug'ly (Kg'iy), n. A shade for the face, projecting from
the bonnet. [Colloq. Eng.'] C. Kivgsley.

Ugly, V. t. To make ugly. [^.] Richardson.

U'gn-an (u/grl-on), n. pi. {Fthnol.) A Mongolian
race, ancestors of the Finns. [Written also Uigrian,']

Ug'SOme (ug'siim), a. [V3. See Ugly.] Ugly ; of-

fensive ; loathsome. [06s.] — Ug'some-ness, 7t. [065.]
** The horror and ugsomeness of death," Latimer.

Uh'lan (u'lXn ; G. oo'lan), n. [G. uklan, Pol. ulan,

hulauy from Turk, ogtmi a youth, lad; of Tartar origin.]

[Written also w/aji, and formerly Tiw^an.] 1. One of a
certain description of militia among the Tartars.

2. (Mil.) One of a kind of light cavalry of Tartaric

origin, first introduced into European armies in Poland.

They are armed with lances, pistols, and sabers, and ai'e

employed chiefly as skirmishers.

II U-in'ta-the'ri-um (u-Tn'ti-the'rT-um), n. [NL., fr.

Uinta, the Indian name of the region where the animals
were discovered + Gr. Brfplov beast.] (Paleon.) An ex-

tinct genus of large Eocene ungulates allied to Dinoceras.

This name is sometimes used for nearly all the known
species of the group. See Dinoceras.
U-kase' (u-kas'), n. [F., fr. Russ. ukas^ ; pref. «- \-

kazale to show, to say.] In Russia, a published procla-

mation or imperial order, having the force of law.

Ulan (u'lan), n. See Uhlan.
U-lar'bu-rong (oo-li£r'bd6-r5ng), n. [From the native

Malay name.] {Zo'dl.) A large East Indian nocturnal

tree snake (Dipsas dendrophila). It is not venomous.
Ul'cer (ul'ser), n. [F. ulcere, L. ulcus^ gen. ulceriSy

akin to Gr. eAxos.] 1. {Med.) A solution of continuity

in any of the soft parts of the body, discharging purulent
matter, found on a surface, especially one of the natural
surfaces of the body, and originating generally in a con-

stitutional disorder ; a sore discharging pus. It is dis-

tinguished from an abscess, which has its beginning, at

least, in the depth of the tissues.

2. Fig. : Anything that festers and corrupts like an
open sore ; a vice in character.

Cold ulcer (Med.\ an ulcer on a finger or toe, due to de-
ficient circulation and nutrition. lu such cases the ex-
tremities are cold.

Ul'cer, V. t. To ulcerate. [jR.T Fuller.

Ul'cer-a-ble (-A-b'l), a. Capable of ulcerating,

Ul'cer-ate (-at), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Ulcerated (-a't£d);

p. pr. & vb. n. Ulcerating.] [L. ulreralus, p. p. of ul-

cerarct fr. idcus ulcer.] To "be formed into an ulcer ; to
become ulcerous.

Ul'cer-ate, v. t. To affect with, or as with, an ulcer

or ulcers. Harvey.
Ul'cer-a^ted (-a'tSd), a. Affected with, or as with, an

ulcer or ulcers ; as, an ulcerated sore throat.

Ul'Cer-a'tlon (-a'shQn), n. [L. ulceratio : cf. F. ulce-

ration.'} {Med.) The process of forming an ulcer, or of

becoming ulcerous ; the state of being ulcerated ; also, an
ulcer,

Ul'cer-a-tive (Hl'ser-fi-tTv), a. Of or pertaining to

ulcers ; as, an ulcerative process.

Ul'cered (iil'serd), a. Ulcerous; ulcerated.

Ul'cer-OUS (iii'ser-ns), a. [L. ulcerosus: cf. F. ulc^-

reux.'} 1. Having the nature or character of an ulcer;

discharging purulent or other matter. R. Browning.
2. Affected with an ulcer or ulcers ; ulcerated.

It will but skin and film the ulcerous place. Shak.

— Ul'cer-ous-ly, adv.— Ul'cer-ous-ness, n.

Ul'cus-cle (ul'kQs-'l), 1 n. [L. vlcuscttlum, dim.

Ul-CUS'cule (ai-kKs'kul), ) of ulcus. See Ulcer.]

A little ulcer, [i2.]

U'lo (u'le), n. [Sp.] (Bot.) A Mexican and Central

American tree {CastUloa elastica and C. Markhamiana)
related to the breadfruit tree. Its milky juice contains

caoutchouc. Called also ule tree.

U-le'ma (oo-le'ra&), n. [Ar. ^ulema the wise or learned

men, pi. of ^alim. wise, learned, fr. alima to know.] A
college or corporation in Turkey composed of the hier-

archy, namely, the imams, or ministers of religion, the

muftis, or doctors of law, and the cadis, or administra-

tors of justice.

Ulez-lte (u'Ifiks-it), n. [After a German chemist.]

{Min.) A mineral occurring in white rounded crystalline

masses. It is a hydrous borate of lime and soda.

U-Ug'l-nose/{u-lTj'T-nos/), la* [L. uliginosus, fr. uli-

U-llg'i-nous (ii-lTg'T-nus), |
go, -inis, moisture, fr.

uvere to be moist.] Muddy ; oozy ; slimy ; also, growing
in muddy places, [i2.] JVoodward.

Ullage (ai'laj ; 48), n. [OF. eullage, ouillage, the
filling up of a cask, fr. ouillier, oillier, euillier, to fill a
wine cask ;

properly, to add oil to prevent evaporation,

as to a flask that is nearly full, fr. 0¥. oile oil. See Oil.]

{Com.) The amount which a vess*), as a cask, of liquor

lacks of being full ; wantage ; deficiency.

Ullet (nnet), n. iQi.OV.huloite,^.howlet.1 {Zo6l.\
A European owl {Syi'nium aluco) of a tawny color ;—
called also uluia.

Ull'mann-lte (Ql'man-it), n. [So named after J. C.
Ullman, a German chemist.] {Min.) A brittle mineral
of a steel-gray color and metallic lutter, containing anti-

mony, arsenic, sulphur, and nickel.

Ul'lU'CO (ul-lu'ko), 71. {Bot.) See Melluco,
Ul-ma'ceons (ril-ma'shQs), a. [L. vlmus an elm.]

{Bot. ) Of or pertaining to a suborder of urticaceous plants,

of which the elm is the type.

Ul'mate (Gl'mat), n. (Chem.) A salt of ulniic acid.

Ul'mic (ni'mTk), «. [L. ulmus an elm: cf. F. w^-

mique.\ {Chem.) Pertaining to ulmin; designating an
acid obtained from ulmin,

Ul'min (ul'mTn),n. [L. ulmus waeim: cf. V.ulmine.^
{Chem.) A brown amorphous substance found in decay-
ing vegetation. Cf. Humin. [Formerly written vlmine.1

II Ul'mus (ni'mtis), n. [L., an elm.] {Bot.) A genus
of trees including the elm,

II Ul'na(Gl'nA),7i. [L., the elbow. See Ell.] 1. {Anot.}
The postaxial bone of the forearm, or brachium, corre-

sponding to the fibula of the hind limb. See Radius.
2. (O. Fng. Laic) An ell; also, a yard. Burrill.

Ul'nage (uKniaj), n. [See Ulna, and cf. Alnaqe.}
{Old Eng. Law) Measurement by the ell ; alnage.

Ul'nar (til'ner), a. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the
ulna, or the elbow ; as, the ulnar nerve.

II Ul-na're (fil-na're), n. ; pi. Ulnaria (-rT-&). [NL.
See Ulna.] {Anat.) One of the bones or cartilages of

the carpus, which articulates with the ulna and corre-

sponds to the cuneiform in man,
II
U10-den'dron(u'Io-d6n'dr5n), n. [NL., fr. Gr.oflAoc,

for oAos whole {- SivSpov tree.] {Paleon.) A genus of

II Ul0~na^ta (u^lo-na'tA), n. pi. [NL.] {Zool.) A di-

vision of insects nearly equivalent to the true Orthoptera.

U-Iot'rl-Chan (iS-lSt'rT-kan), a. {Anthropol.) Of or
pertaining to the Ulotrichi.— n. One of the Ulotric-hi.

II U-lOt'rl-Chl (-ki), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. ouAoflptf , ovAo-

rpixot, woolly-haireii ; oMos woolly -f Opi^, Tpixo<;, hair.]

(Anthropol.) The division of mankind which embraces
the races having woolly or crispy hair. Cf. Leiotrichi.

U-lOt'rl-choUS (-ktis), a. (Anthropol.) Having wooUj
or crispy hair; — opposed to leiotrichous.

Ul'ater (Ql'ster), n. A long, loose overcoat, worn by
men and women, originally made of frieze from Ulster,

Ireland,

Ul-te'rl-or (Ql te'rT-Sr), a. [L., comp, of ultra, ultroy

beyond, on the other side, properly cases of an old adjec-

tive, formed with a comparative sufBx, which is akin to

OL. uls beyond, L. olim fonnerly, hereafter, orig., at that

time, Ule that, OL. olle, ollus. Cf. Outrage.] 1. Sit-

uated beyond, or on the farther side ; thither ;— correla-

tive with hither.

2, Further ; remoter ; more distant ; succeeding ; as^

ulterior demands or propositions ; ulterior views ; what
ulterior measures will be adopted is uncertain.

Ulterior deject or aim, an objector aim beyond that whichi
is avowed.

Ul-te'rl-or, n. Ulterior side or part. [iZ.] Coleridge.

Ul-te'rl-Or-ly, adv. More distantly or remotely.

II Ul'tl-ma (Ql'tY-mA), a. [L,, fem. of ultimus last.

J

Most remote ; furthest ; final ; last.

Ultima ratio [L.], the last reason or argument ; the last
resort. —Ultima Thnle. [L.] See Thulk.

Ul'tl-ma, n. [L., fem. of ultimus last.] {Gram. &
Pros.) The last syllable of a word.

Ulll-mate (-mat), a. [LL. ultimatus last, extreme,

fr. L. ultimare to come to an end, fr. ultimus the far-

thest, last, superl. from the same source as ulterior. See
Ulterior, and cf. Ultimatum.] 1. Farthest ; most re-

mote in space or time ; extreme ; last ; final.

My harbor, and my ultimate repose. Milton.

Many octions apt to procure fame are not conducive to this-

our ultimate happiness. Addiaon.

2. Last in a train of progression or consequences

;

tended toward by aU that precedes ; arrived at, as the

last result ; final.

Those ultimate truths and those universal laws of tliought

which we can not rationally contradict. Coleridge.

3. Incapable of further analysis ; incapable of further

division or separation ; constituent ; elemental ; rts, aa
ultimate particle ; an ultimate constituent of matter.

Ultimate analysis (CAffwi.), organic analysis. See under
Organic —Ultimate belief. See under Belief. —Ultimat©
ratio UA/M.), the limiting value of a ratio, or that toward
which a series tends, and which it does not pass.

Syii. — Final ; conclusive. See Final.

Ul'U-mate (-mat), v. t. & f. [imp. & p. p. Ultima-
ted (-ma'tSd); p. pr. &vb.n. Ultimatino.] 1. To come
or bring to an end or issue ; to eventuate ; to end. [i?.}

2. To come or bring into use or practice, [i?.]

Ul'U-mate-ly (-mSt-iy), adv. As a final consequence i

at last ; in the end ; as, afflictions often tend to correct

immoral habits, and ultimately prove blessings.

Ul'tl-ma'tlon (-ma'shfln), n. State of being ultimate ;

that which is ultimate, or final ; ultimatum, [i?.] Swift.

II
UPtl-ma'tum (-tllm), n. ; pi. E, Ultimatums (-t5mz)»

L. Ultimata (-tA). [NL. See Ultimate.] A final

ale, senate, cAre, am, arm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, *vent, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, HI ; old, 6bey, drb, Odd

;



ULTIME

proposition, concession, or eoudltlon ; especially, the
final propoaitions, couditious, or terms, offered by either
of the parties iu a diplomatic negotiation ; the most fa-

vorable terms that a negotiator can offer, the rejection

of which usually puts an end to the negotiation.
m'time(Ql'trm), ff. Ultimate ; final. [Obs.^ Sac(m,
Ul-tlm'i-ty (iU-tTml-ty ), n. [LL. uUimitas extremity,

fr. L. ultimas the last.] The laist stage or consequence;
finality. [ObsA Bacon.

|; 01'tl-iiio (Ql'tl-raS). [L. ultimo (mense) in the last

mouth.] In the month immediately preceding the pres-

ent ; as, on the 1st ultimo ;— usually abbreviated to ult.

Cf. Pkoiimo.
TJl^on (iil'fih&n), n. [L. ultio.'\ The act of taking

veiigeauce; revenge. [Obs."] Sir T* Broume.
Ul'tra- (Cil'tra-). A prefix from the Latin ultra be-

yond (see Ultkriob), having in composition the significa-

tion beyond, on the other side, chiefly when join^ with
words expressing relations of place ; as, ii^/ramarine,

u/^nmoutane, u/Zramuudaiie, u^/ratropical, etc. In
other relations it has the sense of excessively, exceed-

ingly, beyond what iscot/imon, natural, right, or proper ;

MS, u//racouservative, u/^rademocratic, u/fradespotic, ul-

/rtiliberal, u//raradical, etc.

mtza, a. [See Ultra-.] Going beyond others, or be-
yond due limit ; extreme ; fanatical ; uncompromising

,

u, an ultra reformer ; ultra measures.
Ul'tra, n. One who advocates extreme measures ; an

ultraist : an extremist ; a radical. Brougham.
Ul'trage (Cl'traj), ». Outrage. [ObsA
Ul'tni-ism (ai'tri-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. uJlraisme. See

Ultea-.] The principles of those who advocate extreme
mea-^iires, as radical reform, and the like. Dr. H. More.

Ul'tra-lstt n. One w)io pushes a principle or measure
to extri^nifs ; an extremibt ; a radical ; an ultra.

m tra-ma-rlae' (-mi-ren'), a. [Pref. ultra- 4- marine.'\
Situated or being beyond the sea. Burke.

Ul'trs-ma-rlne', n. [Cf. 8p. uitramarino. 80 called
because the lapis lazuli was originally brought from be-
yond the sea, — from Asia.] (Chem.j A blue pigment
formerly obtained by powdering lapis lazuli, but now
pro<luced iu large quantities by fusing together silica,

alumina, soda, and sulphur, thus forming a glass, colored
blue by the sodium polysulphides made in the fusion.
Also used adjectively.

OrMB sltramarlne, a gr^en pigment obtained as a first
{>roduct in the manufacture of ultramarine, into which it

s changed by subsequent treatment. — mtramarhM ash
or aahM (Paint.), a pigment which is the residuum of
lapis laxuli after the ultramarine has been extracted. It
was used by the old master* as a middle or neutral tint
for fieah, akiea, and draperies, being of a purer and ten-
derer gray than that produced by the mixture of more
positive colors. Fairholt.

Ul'tra-numtaBa (•mikitin), a. [LL. ultramontanus

;

L. ultra beyond -j- tnontanus belonging to a mounUun,
from mons, mcntU, mountain: cf. F. uUramonUiin, It.

oltramontano. Bee Ultra-, and BtounTAiN.] Being be*
yond the mountains ; specifically, being beyond the Alps,
in lespect to the one who speaka.

K^ This term was first applied, somewhat contemptu-
ously, bv the Italians, to the nations north of the Alpe,
especially the Oemuuis and French, their painters, ju-
rists, etc. At a later period, the French and Qermans ap-
plied it to the Italians. It is now more puticalarty used
m respect to religioos matters ; and uUramoniane doC'
trints, when spoken of north of the Alps, denote the
extreme views of the pqpe*s rights snd supremacy main-
tained by Bellarmin aiufother Italian writers.

tn'tra-moataa*, n. l. One who resides beyond the
ZDountains, especially beyond the Alps ; a foreigner.

2- One who maintains extreme views favoring the
pope*B supremacy. See Ultramohtaiiisii.

iTI'tzm-moa'ta-alsm (-ti-nlx'm), n. [Cf. F. ultramon-
iajtinne.l The principles of those within the Roman
Catholic Church who maintain extreme views favoring
the pope^s supremacy ;— so used by those living north
of the Alps in reference to the Italians ;— rarely used
in an opposite sense, as referring to the views of those
livtxig north of the Alps and f^pcmed to the papal dahna.
Cf. OAUJCAinsii.
tn'trA-mon'U-nlSt (-nTst), n. One whonpholds altr»-

motitauiRra.

mtra-mnn'tfAIlO (-mfin'dan), a. [L. ultramundanus.
See Ultra-, and Mundakb.] Being beyond the world,
or beyond tlie limits of our system. Boyle.
mtrft-rtd' (-rW), a. [Pref. ultm- -f red.} {Phys-

ics) Situated beyond or below the red rsys; ss, the
ultrared rsjrs of the spectrum, which are toss refrangible
than the red.

Ul'tn-trople-al (-trOp^-kan, a. [Pref. tdtra- -f- trop-
ieal.'J Situated beyond, or outside of, the tropics ; extra-
tropical ; also, having an excessively tr<^>ical tempera-
ture ; wanner than the tro|rica^

Ul'tn-vfo-tot (-Ti'ft-iet), a. [Pref. uUra- + violet.}
(Physics) Situated beyond or above the violet rays; as,
the uUraviolM rays of the spectrum, which are more r^
frangible than the violet rays.

il Wtim Tfns (vl'rSz). [Law Latin, from L. prep.
ultra beyond -f vires, pi. of via strength.] Beyond
power ; transcending authority ; — a phrase nsed fre-
r|itetit]y in relation to acts or ensctments by corporations
I'j excess of their chartered or statutory rights.

Ul'tra-ao^'a-oal (-zft-di'i-kal), a. [Pref. ultras +
zodiacal.

'^
{Astron.) Outside the zodiac; being in that

part of the heavens Uiat is more than eight degrees from
the ecliptic ; as, ultrazodiacal planets, that Is, those |daD*
ets which in part of their orUts go beyond the zodiac.

Ul-tro'Ilt-OlU (fU-trS^nt-Qs), a. [L ultroneut, from
ultro to the further aide, on his part, of one*s own ac-
cord. See Ui;nu-.] Spontaneous; volunUry. [Obt.']
Jer. Taylor.— Pl-teO'— OM ly, o<fi?. [OA*.]— Dl-tro^-
na ona a— . n. [06«.]

11 Ul'«-U (nit-U), n. [L., a screech owl.] {Zool.)
A genua of owls including the great gray owl {Ulula
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Umbel.

cin^rea) of Arctic America, and other similar species.

See Illust. of Owl.
Ul'U-Iailt (tll'u-Innt), a. Howling ; wailing.

Ul'U-late (-lat), V. 1. [imp. & p. p. Ululated (-la'tSd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Ululating. J [L. ululatus, p. p. of ululare
to howl, yell, shriek.] To howl, as a dog or a wolf ; to
wail ; as, ululoiing jackals. Sir T. Herbert.
m^n-la'tlon (-la'shuu), n. [L. ululatio.} A howl-

ing, as of a dog or wolf ; a wailing.

He may fright others with bis ululation. Wither.

il Ul'va (fil'vi), n. [L., sedge.] {Bot.) A genus of
thin papery bright green seaweeds including the kinds
called sea lettuce.

Um'be (Hm'btf), prep, [AS. ymbe ; akin to OHG.
umbi, G. um. Cf. Amb-.] About. \_Obs.'\ Layamon.
Um'be-cast' (-kiaf), v. i. lUmbe -+- cast.} To cast

about ; to i-unsider ; to ponder. iObs.'] Sir T. Maloiy,
Um'bel (lim'bgl), n. [L. uvibelta a little shadow,

umbrella, dim. of umbra shade. See
Umbexlla.] {Bot.) A kind of flower
cluster in which the flower stalks
radiate from a common point, as in

the carrot and milkweed. It is simple
or compound ; in the latter case, each
peduncle bears another little umbel,
called umbellet, or umbellule.

UmnMl-lar (-ler), a. {Bot.) Of or
pertaining to an umbel; havmg the
form of an umbel.
Uim)el-late (-bSI-lSt), \a. [NL.
Um'beMa'ted (-la'tSd), f uvibel-

latiis.] {Bot.) Bearing umbels ; pertaining to an umbel

;

uint)eMil(e ; as, umbellate plants or flowers.

niii'l>eMet (-let), n. {Bot.) A small or partial um-
bel ; an iinitjellule.

Um-belllc (fim-bglllk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to,
or obtained from, certain umbeUiferous plants ; as, urn-
bellic acid.

Umbelllc acid. iChem.) {a) Anisic acid. {Ots.\ (b) A
yellow powder obt^ned from umbelliferone.

Um-belli-fer f-lT-ler), n. [NL. See UMBXLLiTEHOtJS.]
{Bot.) A plant producing an umbel or umbels.
Um^bel-lU'er-one (iim^bSl-lTfer-on), n. {Chem.) A

tasteless white crystalline substance, CflHflOj, found in
the bark of a certain plant {Daphne Mezereum), and also
obtained by the distillation of certain gums from the
Umbelliferxy as galbanum, asafetida, etc. It is analo-
gous to coumarin. Called also hydrary-coumarin.

Ullll»eI-Urer-01IB (-tts), a. [Umbel -f -/erous: cf.

F. ombeltifh-e.} {Bot.) {a) Producing umbels, {b) Of
or pertaining to a natural order {Umbelli/erte) of plants,
of which the parsley, csrrot, parsnip, and feimel are
well-known examples.

li Umbel la-Ull-A (Qm-bSV-
m-15'rT-4), n. [NL. See Umbbl-
LCLB.1 {Zool.) A genus of deep-
sea alcyonaria consisting of a
cluster of large flowerlike polyps
situated at the summit of a long,
slender item which stands up-
right in the mud, supported by a
bulbous base.

Um'bel-lllle (Km'bei-lul), n.
[NL. umbellula, dim. of umbella :

cf. F. ombellule.} (Bot.) An um-
bellet.

UmlMr (Qm'bSr), n. [F. om-
bre ocherous ore of iron, terre

d^otHl/rCf It. terra d' o7nbra,
literally, earth of shadow or
shade, h. umbra shadow, shade. UmbelluUria (Jlmbetluta
Cf. VUBMM, 3 & 4, Umbraok.1 A»'"'V>- « Side View

pigment used in both oil and End of Stem and Bulb.
wmter c<^or8, obtained from cer-
tain natoral clays variously colored by the oxides of iron
and manganese. It is commonly heated or burned be-
fora being used, and is then called burnt umber; when
not heated, it U called raw umber. See Burnt «in6tr,
below.

2. An nmbrere. [Oft*.]

3. [F. ombre, umbre, L. umbra.} (Zool.) See Gbat-
LIHO, 1.

4. [Ct NL. Scopus umbrettat F. ombrette ; probably
from L. umbra shade, In al-

lusion to its dark brown col-

or. See Umsa a pigment.]
(ZdU.) An African wading
Urd (Scopus umbretta) allied

to the storks snd herons. It

is dull dusky brown, and has
a large occipital crest. Called
also umbrette, umbre, and
umber bird.

ibtr( Paint.}, apig-
ment made by burning raw
umber, which is changed by
this process from an olive
brown to a bright reddish
brown. — OslogBS, or Qerman,
sadMr, a brown pigment ob-
tained from ligmte. See
CoLooaa aAam.

UmnMr, a. Of or pertain-
ing to umber ; resembling
omber ; olive-brown ; dark „ . .c. . . v

brown ; dark ; dusky. ^'"^' <*«^ umbrettay

Their hxrps are of the im^>^ ihade
That hide* the bluih of wskhig day. J. R. Drake.

UlB'iMr, V. t. To color with umber; to shsde or
darken ; ss, to umber over one^s face. B. Jonson.
UmlMr-y <*^), a. Of or pertaining to umber; Uke

umber ; as, umbery gold.

Um-M11s (Om-bTlTk), n. [From L. umbUicus : cf. F.

U3IBRACULIF0RM

omhilie. See Navel.] 1. Tlie navel ; the center. [Oftj.1
" The umbilic of the world." Sir T. Herbert,

2. {Geom.) An umbilicus. See Umbilicus, 5 (6)
Uia-bll'lc (Hm-bTI'Ik), a. (Anat.) See Umbilical, 1.
Um-bil'lc-al (-I-kal), a. [Cf. F. ombilicai. See Um-

bilic, n.] 1. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to an umbilicus-
or umbilical cord ; umbilic.

2. Pertaining to the center ; centraL IB.} DeFoe,
UmbUical cord, (a) (Anat.) The cord which connects the

fetus with the placenta, and contains the arteries and the
vein through which blood circulates between the fetus
and the placenta ; the navel-string, ib) (Bot.) The little
stem by which the seeds are attached to the placenta •

— called also /unicH/ar con/. — Umbilical hernia, [Mr>L),
hernia of the bowels at the umbilicus. — Umbilical point
(Geom.), an umbilicus. See Umbilicus, 5.— UmbilicU
region (Anal.), the middle region of the abdomen, bounded
above by the epigastric region, below by the hypogastric
region, and on the sides by the lumbar regions. — Umbil-
ical vesicle (Anaf.), a saccular appendage of the develop-
ing embryo, containing the nutritive and unsegmented
part of the ovum ; the yolk sac. See /llust. in Appendix.
Um-bill-cate (um-blKI-kat), \ a. [L. umbilicatus. See
Um-biia-ca'ted (-I-ka'tgd), ( Umbilic] (a) Do-

pressed in tlie middle, like a navel, as a flower, fruit, or
leaf ; navel-shaped ; having an umbilicus ; as, an uiubil-
icated smallpox vesicle, {b) {Bot.) Supported by a stalk
at the central point.

Um-bill-ca'tion(-ka'shnn),n. A slight, navel-like de-
pression, or dimpling, of the center of a rounded body ;

as, the nmbilicaiion of a smallpox vesicle ; also, the con-
dition of being umbilicated.

II Um'bl-U'cus (Qm'bl-li'kas), n. [L. See Umbilic]
1. {Amit.) The depression, or mark, in the median line

of the abdomen, which indicates the point where the um-
bilical cord separated from the fetus ; tlie navel.

2. {Gr. & Bom, Antiq.) An ornamented or painted
ball or boss fastened at each end of the stick on which
manuscripts were rolled. Dr. W. Smith.

3. (Bot.) Thehilum.
4. (Zool.) (a) A depression or opening in /

the center of the base of many spiral shells. '

(ft) Either one of the two apertures in the 1

calamus of a feather.
5. (Geom.) (a) One of the foci of an el-

lipse, or other curve. lObs.} (ft) A point * y"'*'"'.^'

of a surface at which the curvatures of the ekaans.
normal sections are all equal to each other.
A sphere may be osculatory to the surface in every direc-
tion at an umbilicus. Called also umbilic.

Uinnt)le pie^ (Qm'bU pV). A pie made of umblea.
See To eat humble pie, under Humble.
Uml^lea (Qm'b'lz), n. pi. [See Nombles.] The en-

trails and coarser parts of a deer; hence, sometimes,
entrails, in general. [Written also AT/wift/M.] Johnson,

II UmlW (tim'bi), n. ; pi. L. Umbones (om-bCiiez),
E. Umbos (fiia'boz). [L.j 1. Tlie boss of a shield, at
or near the middle, and usually projecting, sometimes
in a sharp spike.

2. A boss, or rounded elevation, or a correspond iiig

depression, in a palate, disk, or membrane ; as, the

U y-.^^ umbo in the iu-
^'^ " tegument of the

larvae of echino-
derms or iu the
tympanic mem-
brane of the ear.

3. {Zool.) One
of the lateral

prominences just
above the hinge
of a bivalve shell.

Um^O-nate (nm'bS-ntt), 1 a. [NL. umbonalus. See
Um'bO-Iia^ted (-na'tSd), j Umbo.] Having a conical

or rounded projection or protuber-
ance, like a boss.

II Um'bra (&in'br&), n. ; pi. Uhbra
(-brS). [L., a shadow.] 1. (Astron.)
(a) The conical shadow projected from
a planet or satellite, on the side oppo-
site to the sun, within which a spec-
tator could see no portion of the sun's
disk ;— used in contradistinction from
penumbra. See Penumbba. (ft) The
central dark portion, or nucleus, of a sun spot, (c) The
faiuter part of a sun spot ;— now more commonly called
penumbra.
2. {Zool. ) Any one of several species of scifenoid food

flshes of the genua , /V-,
Umbrina, especially /f/, ,

''f^. ^

the Medi-
"*

terran'^-rm

spe.-i,-- r.

cirri. .'"1.

which i

'

highly es-

teemed a

a market
fish; —
called also
ombre, and umbrine.

Umbra trss (Bot.), a tree (Phytolacca dioica) of the
same genus as pokeweed. It is a native of South America,
but is now grown in southern Europe. It has large dark
leaves, and a somber aspect. The juice of its berries is

used for coloring wine. J. Smith (Diet. Econ. Plants).

Um-lnvo'll-Ufer-OIUI (Qm-bHtk'Q-lTfSr-tis), a. [L.
umbraculum unilirella(diin. of umbi-a fHxade) -\- -/erous.}

{Bot.) Bearing something like an open umbrella.

Um-brao'a-U-fonn (Qm-brSk'll-lT-f8rm), a. [L. nm-
ftrncu/um any thing that furnishes shade, a bower, um-
brella (dim. of umbra a sliade) -f- -form.} Having the
form of anything that serves to shade, as a tree top, an
umbrella, and the like; specifically {Bot.), having the
form of an umbrella ; umbrella-shaped.

u u Umbos of Daerydium vibtum (A),
and Poroinya granutata (b).

Umbonate Mush-
room.

Common Umbra {Umbrina cirrhosa).

unite, rude, fyU, ftp. ftrn { pit^ s ffTod, fo-ot ; out, oU ; «liair{ so; ains, i^k ; tlien, tliin ; boH ; zli = z in azure.



UMBRAGE 1562 UN-
mnlmiga (Qm'brtj ; 48), n. [F. ombrage shade,

guspiciou, umbrage^ L. umbratictts belonging to shade,
fr. umbra a aliade. CI. Umbkr, Uicbrklla, Uhbratic]

1. Shade; shadow; obscurity; hence, that which af-

fords a shade, as a screen of trees or foliage.

Where highest woods, inip.>net™ble
To star or sunlight, spread their umbragt broad. MUton.

2. Shadowy resemblance ; shadow. lObs."]

The opiniou carries no show of truth nor umbrage of reason
on its tide. Woodicewd.

3. The feeling of being overshadowed ;
jealousy of

another, as standing in one*8 light or way ; hence, sus-

picion of injury or wrong ; offense ; resentment.

Which save umbrage to wiser than myself. Evelyn.

VwmMM who feel most unibm^e from the overshadowing aris-

tocracy. Sir IV. Scott.

IhB-bra'noilS (iSm-brS'jtts ; 277), a. [Cf. F. ombra-
geux shy, sKittish, suspicious, in OF. also, shady. See

Ukbraob.] 1. Fonuing or affording a shade ; ahady

;

shaded ; as, umbrageous trees or foliage.

Umbtxipeou.^ grots and caves
Of cool recess, o'er which the mantling vine
I^ys forth her purple grape. Milton.

2. Not easily perceived, as if from being darkened or

shaded; obscure. [06*.] Sir H. Woiton.
3- Feeling jealousy or umbrage; taking, or disposed to

take, umhragt' ; suspicious. lObs.l Bp. Warburton.

—

Dm bra'geous-ly, adv. — Umbra'seonB-ness, n.

Um'brate (.tim'brat), v. t. [L. urnhraius, p. p. of um~
hrare to shade, fr. umbra a shade.] To shade ; to shad-
ow; to foreshadow. [0&«.]
Um-bratlc (Qm-br$t'Tk), ) a. [L. umbraticus^ from
Um-bratlc-al (-T-kal), ) umbra shade. See Uu-

BRAOE.] Of or pertaining to the shade or darkness;
ahadowy ; unreal; secluded; retired. [7?.^ B. Jonson.
Umnira-ttle (nm'bri-tTl),a, [L. umbratilis, fr. uvi-

bra shade.] Unibratic. [^J B. Jonson.
Um-bra'tioos (ilm-bra'shas), a, [L. umbra a shade.

Cf. Umbkaobous.] Suspicious; captious; disposed to
take umbrage. [Obs. & iy Sir U. Wotton.
Umnsre (Qm'Mr), n. (zodl.) See Uhbeb.
Um-brel' (tim-brSl'), n. An umbrella. lObs. or Cotloq.']

Each of them besidee bore their umhrels. Sfielton.

Um-brella (-14), n. [it. ombrella^ fr. ombra a shade,
L. umbra ; cf. L. umbella a sunshade, a parasol. Cf.

Umbei., Uhbbaoe.] 1. A shade, screen, or guard, car-

ried in the hand for sheltering the person from the rays
of the sun, or from rain or snow.
It is formed of silk, cotton, or other
fabric, extended on strips of whale-
bone, steel, or other elastic mate-
rial, inserted in, or fastened to, a
rod or sti^k by means of pivots or
hinges, in such a way as to allow of
being opened and closed with ease.

See Parasol.
Underneath the umbrelia't oily shed.

Gay.

2. (2odL) The umbrellalike disk,
orswimming bell, of a jellyfish. Umbrella Shell (.Um-

3. (.200/.) Any marine tectibran- Yifdi^itToTlnt
chiate gastropod of the genus Ujn- ^al with Shell ; B
brella^ having an umbrella-shaped Shell, Dorsal view.

shell ; — called also umbrella shell.

TTmhrella ant (ZooL), the sauba ant ; — so called because
it carries bits of leaves over its back when foraging.

Umbrella Ant (%). a Female ; 6 Worker, carrying a Piece of
a Leaf.

Called also parasol a??^. — TTmhrella bird (Zool.), a South
American bird {Cephalonterus omatus) of the family Co-
tingidiB. It is black, with ^^^^^
a large and handsome crest
consisting of a mass of
soft, glossy blue feathers
curved outward at the tips.

It also hasacervical plume
consisting of a long, cylin-
drical dermal process cov-
ered with soft hairy feath-
ers. Called also draqoon
bird. — TTmbreUa leaf (£oi.).

an American perennial
herb (IHphylleia cymosa\
having very large peltate
and lobed radical leaves. —
TTmhrella shelL (Zo'dl.) See Umbrella Bird
Umbrella, 3. - Umbrella

umoreiia Bird,

tree (Hot.\ a kind of magnolia (M. Umbrella) with the
large leaves arranged in umbrellalike clusters at the ends
of the branches. It is a native of Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Kentucky. Other plants in various countries are
called by this name, esjjecially a kind of screw pine {Pan-
danus odoratissimus).

Um-brere'
\
(Sm-brer'), n. [F. ombre a shade, L.

Um-briere' I umbra; cf. F. ombrelle a sunshade,
OF. also ombri^re. See Umbrella.] In ancient armor,
a visor, or projection like the peak of a cap, to which a
face guard was sometimes attached. This was some-
times fixed, and sometimes moved freely upon the hel-

met and could be raised like the beaver. Called also
umber^ and umbril. [06a.]

But only vented up her umbriere. Spender,

Umbrette' (am-br6t'), n, [F. ombrette,"^ (Zool.)
Bee Umber, 4.

Um-brU'er-OOS (fim-brlfSr-tls), a. [L. umbri/er ;

ttTK^ro a shade + /erre to bear.] Casting or making a
diade; umbrageous. — Um-brU'er-oilS-ly (-1^), adv.

XSm'hrik (Gm'brTl), n. An umbrere. [06*.]
Umnsrlne (Cim'brTn), n. i^ZooL) See Uhbra, 2.

Um'brose^ (Hm'brosO) a. [L. umbrosusy fr. umbra a
shade.] Shady; umbrageous. [<5^«J
Um-DrOB'1-ty (iim-br58'T-ty), n. The quality or state

of being umbrose ; shadiuess. iObs.'] Sir T'Broivne.
Um-hO'tO (tim-ho'ffi), n. {Zo'dl.) An African two-

horned rhinoceros {Atelodus, or BhinoceroSy simus) ;
—

called aiso cbuktiruy and white rhinoceros.

II Umlaut (oom'iout), n. [G., from um about + io^'l

sound.] {Philol.) The euphonic modification of a root
vowel sound by the influence of a, i, or » in the suc-
ceeding syllable.

B^^ It is peculiar to the Teutonic languages, and
was common in Anglo-Saxon. In German the umlauted
vowels are a, o, t/, and they are written either a, o, «, or
ae, oe, ue; as, manner or maenner^ men, from mtmn, man.
Examples of forms resulting from umlaut in English are
ffeese pi. of goose^ men pi. oimany etc.

Um'laat-ed, a. {Philol.) Having the umlaut; as,

umlauted vowels.
There is no natural connection between umlauted forms and

plurality. Earle.

Um'pl-rage (lim'pT-raj or Hm'plr-ij ; 48), n. [From
Umpire.] 1. Tlie office of an umpire ; the power, right,

or authority of an umpire to decide.

The mild umpirage of the federal Union. E. Everett.

2. The act of umpiring ; arbitrament. Bp. Hall.
Um'pire (Sm'pir), n. [OE. nompere., nounpere (also

impier^ fr. F. impair uneven), fr. OF. nomper uneven,
F. non-pair; hence the meaning, uneven, i. e., third
person ; non not 4- OF. per even, equal, peer, F. pair ;

cf. L. impar uneven, unequal. See Non-, and Peer, n.]

1. A person to whose sole decision a controversy or
question between parties is referred ; especially, one
chosen to see that the rules of a game, as cricket, base-
ball, or the like, are strictly observed.

A man, in queations of this kind, is able to be a skillful um-
pire between himself and others. Barrow.

2. {Law) A third person, who is to decide a contro-
versy or question submitted to arbitrators in case of

their disagreement. Blackstone.

Syn. — Judge ; arbitrator ; referee. See Judge.
Um'plre, v. t. [imp. &p. p. UamEED (-pird)

; p. pr.
& vb. n. UHPiRiHa.] 1. To decide as umpire ; to arbi-

trate ; to settle, as a dispute.

Judges appointed to umpire the matter in contest between
them, and to decide where the right lies. South.

2. To perform the duties of umpire in or for ; as, to
urnpire a game. \_CoUoq.']

Um'ptre, v. i. To act as umpire or arbitrator.

Uili''plre-a]lip, n. Umpirage ; arbitrament. Jewel.

Um'press (-prSs), n. Female umpire. [i2.] Marston,
Um'qnhlle (Hm'kwTl), adv. [Cf. OE. umwhile for

a time. See While.] Some time ago ; formerly. IScot.'}

Sir W. Scott. — a. Former. IScot.l

Dn-. [OE. «n-, AS. wn-, on-, the unaccented form of

the accented prefix and- (cf. Answer) ; akin to J>. ont-^

G. ent-t OHG. zn/-, Goth. and-. See Anti-.] An insepa-
rable verbal prefix or particle. It is prefixed : {a) To
verbs to express the contrary, and not the simple nega-
tive, of the action of the verb to which it is prefixed ; as
in ttnbend, uncoil, wndo, unfold. (&) To nouns to form
verbs expressing privation of the thing, quality, or state

expressed by the noun, or separation from it ; as in un-
child, «nsex. Sometimes participles and participial ad-
jectives formed with this prefix coincide in form with
compounds of the negative prefix un- (see 2d Un-) ; as in

t^ndone (from tmdo), meaning unfastened, ruined; and
tindone (from 2d un- apd done) meaning not done, not
finished. Un- is sometimes used with an intensive force
merely ; as in unloose.

^^ Compounds of this prefix are given in full in their
proper order in the Vocabulary.

,

Un-. [OE. & AS. un-; akin to OFries. un-, D. on-,

OS. , OHG., & G. «n-, Icel. 5-, u-, Sw. o-, Dan. «-, W. an-,
L. in-, Gr. av-, a-, Skr. an-y a-. V193. Cf. A- not.

In- not. No, adv."] An inseparable prefix, or particle, sig-

nifying not ; in-; non-. In- is prefixed mostly to words
of Latin origin, or else to words formed by Latin suffixes ;

un- is of much wider application, and is attached at will

to almost any adjective, or participle used adjectively,

or adverb, from which it may be desired to form a corre-

sponding negative adjective or adverb, and is also, but
less freely, prefixed to nouns. Un- sometimes has merely
an intensive force ; as in t/nmerciless, wnremorseless.

I. Un- is prefixed to adjectives, or to words used ad-
jectively. Specifically :

—
(a) To adjectives, to denote the absence of the quality

designated by the adjective ; as,—
ITnaboUahahle

TTuabsolvable

Unabsurd
TTnabnndant
TTnaccordant

ITnadoptable

Unadventuroui
Unaffable

Unaffectionate

Unafraid

Unalllable

Unallowable
Unalterable

Unamblguoiu
Unamhitlons
Unamendable
Un-American
Unamnstve
Unangnlar
Unanxlont
Unapocryphal
Unapostollc

Unapparent
Unappeasable
Unapplansive
Unappreciable
Unapprehenslble
Unapprehensive
Unapproachable
Unartificial

Unartistic

Unassailable

Unattainable

Unattentive

Unauthentic
Unavailable
Unbailable

Unbearable
Unbeantlfol

Unbelleflul

Unbelievable

Unbeneficlal

Unbenevolent

Unblamable

Unblemlshable
UnbUssfal
Unboastful

Unbold
Unbookish
Unbounteotu
Unbribable

Unbrotherly
Unbnrdensome
Unbusinesslike

Unbnsy
Uncandid
Uncanonical
Uncaptious
Uncareful

Uncelesti&l

Unceremonious
Unchallengeable

Unchangeable
Unchary
Unchastlsable
Uncheerfol

Uncheery
Unchildish

Unchivalrooi

Uncholeric

Unchristianllke

Uncircumspect
Unclvic

Unclassible

Unclauic
Unclauical
Uncleanly
Unclear
Unclerlcal

Unclerkllktt

Unclose

Uncloudy
Unclnbbable
Uncoagolable
Uncogitable
Uncollectible

Uncomic
Uncommendabla
Uncommercial
Uncommonlcable
Uncommunicative
Uncompact
Uncompanionable
Uncompassionate
Uncompellable
Uncompetitive

UncompiOint
Uncomplaisant
Uncomplime ntary
Unconcealable

Unconcurrent
Unconditionate

Unconflnable

Unconfatable

Uncongealable

Uncongenial
Unconjngal
Unconjnnctive
Unconquerable
Unconsecrate
Uncontainable
Uncontaminate
Uncontradictable

Uncontrlte

Unconvenable
Unconventional
Unconversable
Unconveriant
Unconvertible

Uncoquettish

Uncordial

Uncorpolent
Uncorrespondent
Uncorruptible

Uncormptive
Uncostly

Uncounselable

Uncountable
Uncounterfeit

Uncourteous
UncourtierUke
Uncourtly
Uncrafty
Uncreatable

Uncritical

Uncrystalltne

Uncultivable

UncurlouB

Uncustomary
UndangerouB
Undaughterly

Undead
Undeceivable

Undecidable

Undecipherable

Undeclinable
Undecomposable
Undeflnable

Undelectable
Undeliberate

UttdeUgbtful

Undeliverable

Undemocratic
Undemonstrable
Undemonstrative
Undeniable

Underogatery
Undescendlble

Undescribable

Undesirable

Undesirous

Undespondeut
Undevout
UndiaphanooB
Undlligent
Undiminishable

Undtscemible
Undisciplinable

Undiscordant
Undiscoverable

Undissolvable

Undistinguiahable

Undivldable

Undivine
Undomestlc
Undoubtfnl

Undralnable

Undramatlc
Undrinkable
Undurable
Unduteous
Undutiful

Unearnest
Uneatable

Uneccleslastlcal

Unedible

Unelaborate
Unelective

Unelusive

Unemotional
Unemphatlc
Unemployable
Unendurable
Un-EnglUh
Unentire

Unenviable
Unenvious
Unepiscopal

Unequable
Unerrable

Unescapable
Unevangellcal
Uneventful

Unevident
Unexact
Unexamlnable
Unexceptionable
Unexcluslve

Unexemplary
Unexempt *

Unexbaustible
Unexistent

Unexpectable
Unexpectant
Unexplainahle
Unexpresi
Uuexpresslble

Unexpugnable
Unextinct

Unfactioua

Unfadable
Unfain
Unfamiliar

Unfamous
Unfashionable

Unfast
Unfatherly

Unfathomable
Unfaulty
Unfearful

Unfeasible

Unfelicltoug

Unfelt

Unfeminine
Unfermentable
Unfestival

Unflne

Unfleahy

Unflnent

Unforcible

Unfordable

Unforeknowable
Unforeseeable

UnforgetfUl

Unforgivable

Unformal
Unframable
Unfraternal

Unfriable

UnfrightfUl

Unft^istrable

Unfull

Ungainable
UngainfUl

Ungallant
Ungenial
Ungenteel
Ungentle
Ungentlemanlike
Ungentlemanly
Ungeometrical
Unghostly
Unglad
Ungodlike

Ungood
Ungoodly
Ungorgeoui
Ungrammatical
Ungrave
Unguidable
Unguilty
Unhablle
Unhabitable

Unhale
Unhandy
Unbardy
Unharmfol
Unhasty
Unhazardous
Unhealable
Unhealthfnl

Unhealthy
Unheavenly
Unheedful

Unhelpful

Unheritable

Unhigh
UnhonoMbble
Unhopeful
Unhostile

Unhurt
Unhurtfttl

Unhygienic
Unldeal
Unidle

Unlllusory

Unimaginable
Unimagtnatlv*
Unimmortal
Unimplicit

Unimportant
Unlmpressible

Unimpresslonabla
Unimprovable
Unimpugnable
Unincldental

Unincreasable

Unlndlfferent

Unindnlgent
UnlndustrioUB

Uninflammable
Unlnfluential

Uningenioos

Uningenuous
Uninhabitable

UnluJuriou*

Uninqulsltlve

Unlnstractive
Unintelligent

Unintelligible

UntntMitional

Uninteresting

Unlnterpretable

Uninventlve
Uninvestlgable

Unjealoui

Unjoyful

Unjoyoua
Unjustifiable

UnkingJy
Unknlghtly
Unknotty
Unknowable
UnlaboriouB

Unladylike

Unlevel

Unllbidinoua

Unlightsome
Unlimber
Unllneal

Unloglcal

Unlordly
Unlosable

Unlovable
Unlucent
Unluminoiu
Unlustrons

UnlUBty
Umnaidenly
Umnakable
Unmalleable
Unmanageable
Umnanful
Unmanlike
Unmanly
Unmarketable
Unmarriable
Unmarriageable
Unmarvelous
Unmascullne
Unmatchable
Unmatronlike
Unmeek
Unmeet
Unmelodious
Unmendable
Unmentionable
Unmercenary
Unmerciable
Unmeritable
Unmerry
Unmetaphorlcal
Unmighty
Unmild
Unmilitary
Unmindful
Unmlngleable
Unmiraculcus
Unmiry
Unmitigable
Unmodlfiable

Unmodish
Unmolst
Unmonklsh
Unmotherly
UnmUBCtilar

Unmusical
Unmyaterioui
Unnamable
Unnatlve
Unnavigable
Unneedfui
Unnegotlable

Unnlggard
Unnoble
Unobjectionable
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TTnobBnclom
Unobierrable

Unobtervant
UnobitntctiTe

TTnobTiooB

ITnofflcial

Vnofficioai

Unoppreuiv9
tTnordinaxy

Unordln&to
XSnoTigtiuA

TTnomunental
TTsorthodoz
Unoit«DUtloiu
tTQpaclfl&ble

Unpaclflc

Unpainfttl

TTnp&lAtabla

Vnp&nJlelAbla
TTnpardoiutbl*

TTnpartabte

ITDpartleipuit

TTnpa»iODAt«
Unpajtoral
Unpathetlc
Vnpatriotle

rnpoMMbto
Unpeacvfnl
Vnped&nUc
Unperceivable

f7Dperceptible

Unp«rlloiu

Vapcmuient
Vnperwmabl*
VnpenplrmblA
TTnp«mAd&bl«
Unpanutlv*
TTnphtUntbropic

Vaphllotophic

Uopbilosophic&l

'UDphyiicai

XTDplctnrftsqiu

Unplerceable

Unpltifol

VDpUin
trnpUtufbla

VnpUtulre
VnplaMUble
UnpleMorablt
QnplUbls
ITnpll&nt

V&plamb
Udpoetic

TTnpootlcal

UopoUtical
UopopoUr
Unpopnlou
trnportabl*

UopoUbl*
UnprtaitoM
TnprMlM
VnpnfBABt
Uapr^udlcate
UnpreUUcaJ
tfaprwDAdltabla

IlBprcMntable
UeprvMrrablo
ITbpruttmptnou
tJnpret«&Uotu

TTnpretty

Usprtralsnt
TTapriMtly

tTDprlmlUra

TfnprincAly

UnproctmkbU
Unprodticlbta

tTnprodnctlrs

Unprofttulonal

UnprofltabU

tJn prolific

tTDprononiiceabl*

Unprophetlc
UnpropltlooJ
ITnproportloiiAbU

V&proportloaat*

Unproepcrovi
TJnprovabl*

VBpnnctlUova
VapnncUuU
Unpitttlabaiil*

VBpnrs
VnqvaliA&bU
VsqatBckabl*
ITaqmlat

VDnftMmabto
Vnr«caIUbl«
TTnr*cUlBwbl«

UBncornlzAbU
VnnconcUabla

TTnrecoverable

Unrecumbent
Unrefonnabie
UErefiuabto

UnregarcUble
Unregardant
UnreUtivo
TTnrelleTable

Unrelactant

Unremarkable
Vtireinediabla

Unrememberable
Unremor&«ful

tJnreniovable

Unremimeratlve
Unrepairable
Unrepealable

Unrepentant
Unreprovable
Unrepugnant
UnreqvlilU
UnreqviUlda
UnretolTabla

UnreipectaU*
Unreatfol

Unreteative

Unretamable
Unrcveagefnl
Unridable

Unrldlcnloos

Unrlgbtfol

Pnromantlc
Unrongh
Unroyal
UnntlnaU*
Unruly
Unsacriflclal

Unaafo
Unaage
Unaallabla

Unaalabla

Unsane
Unsangulne
Unaanltary
UnaatU^tory
Unsatlifiable

Unaatorable
Unsavory
Unscalable

Unacaly
Uaacbolarly
Unacbolaitle

Uniclentiflc

UnscomfoJ
Unicrlptural

Uuculptanl
Unieavortlij
UnaectertaB

Unaecolar
Unsedentary
Unaelftab

Unaeatkat
UnaentlMMBtal
UoMrftoeftbl*

Untenr*
UnaJuuB«lketd
UnabaiBatest
Unshapely
Unsby
Unsick
Unilcksr

Unilfhtly
Ututmple
Unslnewy
Unslzable

Unsleek
Unalttioberou

Unsly
Unamooth
UnaiooUieTable

Unsmutty
Unaober
Unsociable

Uasoclal

Unsolemn
Unsolicltoni

UnsolTable

Unspeekibto
Unipee4r
Unsptrtml
Unspoataaeoas
Unsportfttl

Un poTtanaalike

UDitataUble
Unsteadbtft

Unsteady
Unstormy
Unstout
Unstrong
Unsnbdnable
Unsnbject

Unsubmlisive
XTnaabordinate

Unsubstantial

UnsQccessive
UnsQccorable
UnaaggesUve
Unauitable
Unsonny
Unsuperflnooi

Unsapple
Unsure
Unsurpassable
UnsQiceptible

Unsospect
UnsospectaUe
Unaospiclous

Unsustainable

Unsweet
Unsyllogistica]

Unsymbollc
Unsympatbetle
Unsystematic
Untamable
Untame
Unteacbable
Untechnical

UnteUable
Untenable
Untander
Unterrestrlal

Unterriflc

Unthankful
Untheologlcal

Unthinkable
Unthlrsty

Unthomy
Untboughtfnl
Untidy
UntlUable

Untoothsome
Untouchable
Untraceable

Untractable
Untraglc
UntranquU
Untransferable
Untranslatable

Untransmntable
Untransparent

Uatravenable
UBtremaloua
Untrlumphant
Untrustworthy
Untrasty

Vanaabl*
UnaeefBl

Uanaqmliliabto
UaTUteat
Uareaerahla

Unvermctoia
UBTerdaBt
thmrttabto
UBTigfUat
Uavlgoroof
UsTlrtBovi
Unvltal

Unntrlflable

Unvocal
Unvoldable

Unvoluptoou
UBToyageabl*
Uarulgar
Unwalkable
Unwarllke
Unwatchfnl
Ubwatery
Uawealthy
Uawearabl*
Uaweuy

VawtoktooM
Vawfltfol

UnwVtf
Uawittf
UBVOBSalj
UnmrkaliU

PbwwuMjIM
Vawrathtal
Uftwrttable

- and tho like.

Unactuated
UnaQjectlved
Unadjusted
Unadmired
Unadmitted
Unadmonished
Unadored
Unadorned
Unadulterated
Unadvantaged
Unaffeared

Unaffllcted

Unafirlghted

Unaided
Unalarmed
Unallayed
Unaltered

Unamazed
Unamended
Unamused
UnaBalysed
Unanimated
Unaanealed
Unannoyed
Unanolnted
Unanswered
Unanticipated

Unappareled
Unappeased
Unapplied
Unappolnted
Unappreciated
Unapprehended
Unapprised
Unapproached
Itaapprovad

nuRBond
Unarralgned
Unarrayed
Unarrested
UnarrlTod
Unarticulated

Unascertained
Unasked
Unaspirated

Unassailed

Unassanlted
Unassayed
Unassisted

Unastonlshed
Unatoned
Unattacked
Unattalned
Unattalnted

Unattempted
Unattended
Unattested

Uaattired

Usattracted
PnatheaUcated
raastboriMd
UaaTtafs'

Vabaptlaad
Uabarbarad
Vabated

VBbattan«
Uabear«ad

VabifHeaded
Uabectrt
VabeCVlM

VabetoTMl

VBbmralltd

(6) To past participlea. or to adJactlTea formed after
the aoalogr of paat parneiplaa, to indicate the abaence
of the condition or state expreaaed by them ; aSt —
Uaabaaed UDaccented Unaccursed
Unabaahed Unaccomnodated UBachieved
Vaabated Unaccompanied Unacksowledcad
Uaabollshed Uaacoerdad Uaacqulred
trnabsolTed Uaaeeraillad Unacted

UnUgolad
Unbit
UBbtttMl

UaMtten
Unblamed
UBblasted
Unbleached
Unblenched
Unblessed

UBDleat
Unblighted
Unbleodied

Unblotted

Uabknrn
Unblnted

Unbodied
Unboiled

Unbolted
Unbonneted
Unbooklearaed
Unbooted
Unbooght
Unbounded
Unbounden
Unbraided
Unbranded
Unbreeched
Unbribed
Unbridged
Unbroached
Unbroke
Unbroken
Unbruised
Unbuckramed
Unbudded
UnbuUt
Unburied
Unbnmed
Unbumished
Uncabled
Uncalcified

Uncalcined

Uncalled

Uncanceled
Uncanonized
Uncanopied
Uncapped
Uncarpeted
Uncast
Uncastled

Uncatechlsed
Vncaagbt
Uncelebrated
Uncertificated

Uncertified

Unchained
Unchallenged
Unchanged
Unchanted
Uncharged
Unchastened
Unchastised

Unchecked
Uncheered
Unchewed
Unchllled

Unchoeen
Unclnctared
Uncircnmclsed
Unclrcumscrlbed
Unclaimed
Unclarifled

Uncleared
Unclouded
Uncloven
Uncoacted
Uncofllned

UncolfM
Uncollected

Uncolored
Uacombed
Vncontorted

Vn
Uncommitted
Uacommixed
UnconunuBlcated
Uncompaeted
Vneoaq^anled
tTncompanioned

Pncoipaiiloned

UM«aq>ensated
VMOMpleted
Vneeaqpoonded
Vnconpraased
Unconprised
Unconcealed
Unconcelved
UncoBcocted
VBMadanmed
Vkcoadlted
Uanndacted
Iteaattfsrred

Vneaaftrmed
Vaeoaftesed

Vnoonfnted
Uacongealed
Unconnected
Unconquered
Unconsecrated
Unconsoled

Unconstrained
Unconsulted

Uncontemsed
Uncontended
Uncontented
Uncontested

Uncontradicted
Uncontrolled

Uncontroverted

Unconvinced
Uncorrected

Uncorroborated
Uncorrupted
Uncounseled
Uncounted
Uncountenanced
Uncourted
Uncoveted
Uncowled
Uncrannied
Uncredited

Uncrippled
Uncrooked
Uncropped
Uncrossed
Uncrowded
Uncrowned
Uncuckolded
Unculled
Uncultivated

Uncultured

Uncumbered
Uncurbed
Uncured
Uncurled
Uncursed
Uncurst

Undamaged
Undamped
Undangered
Undashed
Undazzled
Undebased
Undebauched
Undeceived
Undecided
Undeclphered
Undeclared
Undeclined
Undecorated
Undedicated
Undefaced
Undefecated

Undefended
Undefensed
Undefied

Undefiled

Undefined

Undefiowered
Undeformed
Undefouled

Undegraded
Uadejected

Uadelayed
UBdelegated
Undelighted

Undelivered

Undelnded
Undeluged
Undelved
Undemolished
Undephlegmated
Undeplored
Undepraved
Undepreciated

Undepreued
Uadeprind
VndMTlTMl
Undeacrlbed
Undescrled

Undeserved
Undesigned
Undesired
Undestined
Undestroyed
Undetermined
Undeterred
Underlaed
Underoted
Undl«eet«l
Undlked
UBdUnted
UBdlninlihad
Undlnted
Undipped
Undlsbanded
Undiscemed
Undischarged
Undisciplined

Undiscomflted

Undiscouraged
Undlscoursed
Undiscovered
Undlseased

Undlsflgured

Undisgraced

Undisguised
Undlshonored
Undi^olned
Undismayed
Undismiued
Undispatched
Undlspersed
Undlsplayed

Undlspleased
Undlspunged
Undisputed

Undisquleted

UBdlseembled

U^dlsaevered

Undlsfaipated

Undissolved

Undistempered
Undistinguished

Undlstorted

Undistracted

Undlstressed

Undistributed
Undisturbed

Undiverted

Undivided
Undivorced
Undivulged
Undomesticated
Undoomed
Undonbted
Undowered
Undraped
Undrawn
Undreaded
Undrenched
Undressed
Undrllled

Undrlven
Undrowned
Undubbed
Uneased
Uneaten
UnecUpsed
Unedlfled

Uneducated
Uneflaced

Unegested
Unelbowed
Unelected

Unemblttercd
Unembowered
Unemotloned
Unemployed
Unemptied
Unenabled
Unenchanted
Unenclosed
Unencumbered
Unendangered
Unendeared
Unendowed
Unenfoebled
Unenfranchised
Unengaged
Un-£nglUhed
Uaenjoyed
UnaaUrged
Uneallghtened
Unenlivened
Unenslaved
Unentangled
Unentered
Unenthralled

Unentombed
Unentranced
UMnvied
Uaeecntcheoned
Unespied
Uneasayed
Unevolved
Unexacted
Unexaggerated
Unexamined
Unexampled
Unexcelled

Unexchanged
I Unexcised

i

Unexecuted
UnexempUlled
Unexempted
Unexercised

Uuexerted
Unexhausted
Unexpended
Unexpected
Unexpired
Unexplained
Unexpllcated
Unexplored
Unexposed
Unexpounded
Unexpressed
Unextinguished

UnezUrpated
Unextorted

Uneyed
Uaikbled

Ualkded
UnfiiUen

Unfkllowed
Unfhlslfled

Untamed
Uafanned
Unfarrowed
Unfasclnated

Unfashloned

Unfathomed
Unlatlgned

Unleared
UnfMthered
UntM
Unfeed

Unfenced

Unfermented
Unfetched
Unfettered

Unfigured
Unfilled

Unfiileted

Unfingered

Unfired

Unfitted

Unfixed

Unfianked
Unflattered

Unfleshed

Unfolled

UnfoUowed
Unfooted

Unforbidden

Unforced
Unforded
Unforeknown
Unforeseen

Unforethought
Unforetold
Unforewamed
Unforfeited

Unforglven

Unforgotten

Unformalized
Unforsaken

Unfortified

UnfossUised

Unfostered

Unfought
Unfouled

Unfractured

Unframed
Unfranchised
Unfrighted

Unfrozen
UnfTucted
Unfaeled

Unfulfilled

Unfunded
Unfurnished
UnfUrrowed
Unfused
Ungalned
Ungalnsaid
Ungalled

Ungarmented
Ungamlshed
Ungarrlsoned
Ungartered
Ungathered
Ungaoged
Ungenerated
Ungilded
Ungilt

Uttginned

Ungirded
Unglrt
Unglazed
Ungloomed
Unglorified

Ungloved
Unglutted
Ungorged
Ungoverned
Uagraced
Ungranted
Ungratlfled

Ungraved
Ungraven
Unground
Ungrounded
Ungrown
Ungmdged
Unguarded
Unguerdoned
Unguessed
Unguided
Unhabited
Unbacked
Unhackneyed
Unbailed

Unhampered
Utthandled

Unhanged
Unbardened
Unbanned
Unbatched
Unhazarded
Unhealed
Unheated
Unhedged
Unheeded
Unheired
Unhelped
Unhawod
Unhewn
Unhidden
Unhindered
UnWred
Unholpen
Unhonored
Unbooked
Unhomed
Unhumbled
Unhung

Unhusbanded
Unhushnd
Unillumed
Unllluminated
UniUuBtrated
Unimaglned
Unimmersed
Unlnunured
Unimpaired
Unimparted
Unlmpaasioned
Unimpeached
UnimpedM
Unimplored
Unlmportuned
Unimposed
Unimpressed
Unincensed
Uninclosad

Unincorporated
Unindented
Uninfected

Uninflamed
Uninfluenced
Uninformed
Uninfringed

Uninhabited
Uninitiated

Unii^ured
Uninscribed

Uninspired
Uninstructed
Unintended
Unintermltted
UnintermLxed
Uninterpreted

Uninterred
Uninterrupted
Uninthralled

Unintombed
Unlntrenched
Unintricated

Unintroduced
Uninured
Uninvaded
Uninvented
Vnlnvited

Unlnvoked
Uninvolved
Unjaundlced
Unjudged
Unkenned
Unkept
UnkiUed
UnUndled
Unklssed
Unkneaded
Unknotted
Unlackeyed
Unladen
Unlamented
Unlarded
Unlaahed
Unlaureled
Unlavlshed

Unleavened
Unlectared
Unled
Unleft

Unlessoned

Unlettered

Unleveled

Unlicensed
Unllfted

Unllghted

Unllquefled

Unllquored
Unlisted

Unlooped
Unlost

Unloved
UnmacadamlMd
Unmalmed
Unmanaged
Unmangled
Unmannered
Unmanu&ictared
Unmannred
Unmarked
Unmarred
Unmarried
Unmarshaled
Unmasked
Unmastered
Unmatched
Unmated
Unmatrlcnlated
Unmeasured
Unmeditated
Unmellowed
Unmelodlzed
Unmelted
Unmentioned
Unmerited
Unmet
Unmeied
Unmethodlzed
Unmilked
Unmm«d
Unmlnded
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Ttadaglod

ITuBittgatod

VUMrtgaced
VnmorUJted
Unmottnded
Vnmoamed
TTtuDown

Uunammied
trnmonniired

Unmiuclod
1TiuitatlI&t«<l

VuwTlgatod
VmumA
tTukottod

Vnnotched
Unnoted
Unnoticed
Unnourishod
TJnsurtared

Unobeyed
UnoltJected

Unobscored
Unobserved
Unobstrncted
Unobtalned
Unoccupied
UnoSered
UnoUed
Unopened
Unopposed
Unordaioed
Unordered
Unornamented
Unovertaken
Unoxidized

Unpacifled

Unpacked
Unpaid
TInpained

Unpalnted
Unpanged
Unpardoned
Unparroted
Unparted
Unpartlclpated

UnpaMionated
Unpaaaioned
Unpaitored
Unpatronlzed
Unpattemed
Unpawned
UnpencUed
UnpeoBloned
Unpeopled
Unpeppered
Unpercelved
Unpercoued
Unperfected

Unperformed
Unpeilahed
Unpeijnred
Vnperplezed
Unpersectited

UnpeiBuaded
Unperturbed
Unpenued
Unperverted
Unpetrified

Unphyaicked
Unplerced
Unpillared

Unplllowed
UnpUoted
Unpinloned
Unpinked
Unplanned
Unplanted
Unpleaded
Unpleaaed
Unpledged
Unploughed
Unplucked
Unplumbed
Unpointed
Unpolished
Unpolluted
Vnportloned
Vnpossewed
TTnposted

Unpracticed

Ul praised

Unpreferred

Unpremeditated
Unprepared
Unprepossessed

Unprescribed

Unpresented
Unpresied
Tfnprivlleged

TTnprlsed

Unprobed
Unproclaimed
Unprocured
Unprofaned
Unprofessed

Unprohibited
Unprcuected
Unpromlsed
Unpronounced
Unproportioned
Unproposed
Unpropped
Unprotected
Unproved
Unprovided
Unprovoked
Unpruned
Unpublished
Unpolled
Unpunished
Unpurged
Unpurifled

Unpurposed
Unpursued
Unpurveyed
Unputrefled

Unquaffed
Unquailed
Unqualified

Unqnelled
Unquenched
Unqulckened
Unracked
Unraked
Unransacked
Unransomed
Unraptured
Unravaged
Unrazed
Unreached
Unread
Unrealized

Unreasoned
Unreaved
Unrebated
Unrebttked

Unrecalled

Unrecelved
Unrecked
Unreckoned
Unreclaimed
Unrecognized
Unrecompensed
Unreconciled

Unrecorded
Unrecounted
Unrecovered
Unrecruited

Unredressed
Unreduced
Unrefined

Unreflected

Unreformed
Unrefracted

Unrefreshed
Unregarded
Unregistered

Unregretted
Unrehearsed
Unreined
Unrejoiced

Unrelated

Unrelaxed
Unrelieved

Unrelinquished
Unremedied
Unremembered
Unremitted
Unremoved
Unrenewed
Unrepaid
Unrepaired
Unrepealed
Unrepealed
Unrepented
Unreplenished
Unrepresented
Unrepressed
Unreprieved
Unreproached
Unrequested
Unrequired
Unrequited
Unresented
Unreserved
Unresisted
Unresolved

Unrespected
Unrespited

Unrested
Unrestored
Unrestrained

Unrestricted

Unretarded
Unretracted
Unretumed
Un*'evealed

Unrevenged
Unreversed

Unreverted
Unrevoked
Unrewarded
Unrhymed
Unrlfled

Unrigged
Unrighted
Unripened
Unrippled
Unriven
Unroa«ted
Unrobbed
Unrobed
UnroUed
Unrotted
Unrounded
Unronted
Unruined
Unsacked
Unsaid
Unsalaried

Unsalted

Unsaluted
Unsalved
Unsanctifled

Unsanctioned
Unsandaled
Unsapped
Unsated
Unsatisfied

Unsaved
Unscanned
Unscanted
Unscathed
Unscattered
Unschooled
Unscissored

Unscorched
Unsecured
Unscratched
Unscreened
Unsealed
Unsearched
Unsecured
Unseduced
Unseized
Unsent
Unsentenced
Unsepulchered
Unsepulchred
Unsequestered
Unserved
Unsettled

Unsevered
Unsown
Unshackled
Unshaded
Unshadowed
Unshaken
Unshamed
Unshared
Unsharpened
Unshattered
Unshaven
Unsheltered

Unshielded
Uttshlvered

Unshocked
Unshod
Unsbook
Unshored
Unshorn
Unshortened
Unshown
Unshrined
Unshrlven
Unshunned
Unshnt
Unsinewed
Unsinged
Unsingled
UnsklUed
Unslackened
Unslain
Unslaughtered
Unsmlrched
Unsmitten
Unsmoked
Unsmote
Unsoaped
Unsoddea
Unsoftened
Unsoiled

Unsold
Unsolicited

UnsoUd
Unsolved
Unsoothed
Unsought
Unsouled
Unsounded
Unsoured
Unsown
Unspared
Unspecified

Unspecked
Unspent
Unspled
Unspoiled

Unspoken

Unspread Unswayed Unnttered

Unsqnared Unswept Unvanquished

Unsqneesed Unswllled Unvantaged

Unstabled Unsworn Unvaried

Unstaid Unsytlabled Unvariegated

Unstained Unsystematized Unvarnished

Unstamped Untagged Unvenomed
Unstanched Untainted Unvented
Unstartled Untaken UnventUated

Unstationed Untalented Unverified

Unstayed Untamed Unversed

Unsteadied Untanned Unvexed
Unsteeped Untarnished Unvictualed

UnsUfled Untasked Unvlolated

Unstigmatlzdd Untasted Unvisited

Unstimnlated Untaught Unvoiced

Unstinted Untempered Unvowed
Unstirred Untempted Unwaked
Unstopped Untendered Unwakened
Unstormed Unterrified Unwalled

Unstowed Unthawed Unwanted
Unatraitened Unthinned Unwappered
Unstrengthened Unthought Unwarded
Unstrewed Unthreatened Unwarmed
Unstringed Unthreshed Unwarned
Unstripped Unthrown Unwarranted

Unstruck Untickled Unwasted
Unstrung Untiled Unwatered

Unstudied UntUled Unweakened
Unstuffed Untlmbered Unweaned
Unsubdued Untinctured Unweaponed
Unsubomed Untinged Unwebbed
Unsubscribed Untired Unwed
UnsubBtantJated Untoiled Unwedded
Unsucceeded Untombed Unweeded
Unsuccored Untormented Unwept
Unsucked Untbm Unwhipped
Unsued Untortnred Unwhipt
Unsugared Untouched Unwhirled

Unsttited Untraced Unwinged
Unsullied Untracked Unwlped
Unsummed Untrampled Unwished
Unsummoned Untranslated Unwithered

Unsung Untrenched Unwithheld

Unsunk Untried Unwithstood

Unsunned Untrinuned Unwitnessed

Unsuperscrlhed Untrod Unwived
Unsupped Untrodden Unwooed
Unsupplanted Untrolled Unworn
Unsupplied Untroubled Unworsblped
Unsupported Untrumpeted Unwounded
Unsuppressed Untrussed Unwoven
Unsurpassed Untuned Unwreaked
Unsurrendered Unturbaned Unwrecked
Unsurrounded Untutored Unwrinkled

Unsuspected Ununited Unwrought
Unsuspended Unurged Unwmng
Unsnstained Unutilised Unyielded

and the like.

(c) To present participles which come from intransi-

tive verbs, or are themselves employed as adjectives,

to mark the absence of the activity, disposition, or con-

dition implied by the participle ; as,—
Unaccommodating Undawnlng Unfolding

Unachlng Undecaying Unforbearing

Unailing Undelaying Unforebodlng

Unaiming Undepending Unforeseeing

Unalarming Underogating Unforgiving

Unaltering Undeserving Unglving

Unappreciatlng Undesiring Ungrudging

Unapproving Undespairiug Unharmlng
Unaspiring Undetestlng Unheeding
Unassistlng Undeviating Unhesitating

Unattempting Undifferenclug Unhoping
Unattending UndiBceming Unhurtlng
Unavailing Undlscording Unimporting
Unbearing Undiscriminating Unimposing
Unbefitting UndlsobUging Unimprovlng
Unbeginning Undispensing Uninteresting

Unbelieving Undlssembling Unintermlttlng

Unbleaching Undissolving Unintoxlcatlng

Unbleeding Undlstinguishing Uninviting

Unblemishing Undlstracting Unjarrlng

Unblenching Undisturbing Unlaboring '

UnblosBoming Undoubting Unllngerlng

Unblushing Undreading Unllstening

Unboding Undrooplng Unloving

Unbranching Unebbing Unmeddllng
Unbreathing Unecholng Unmerlting

Unbuming Unedifying Unmlstrustlng

Uncalculating Unending Unmoving
Unceasing Unendurlng Unmurmuring
Unchanging Unengaging Unobliging

Uncharming Unenjoylng Unobaervlng

Uncommunicatlng Unentering Unoffending

Uncomplaining Unenterprising Unopenlng
Uncomplying Unentertainlng Unpardonlng
Unconceiving Unenvying Unpaying
Unconduclng Unexlsting Unperceivlng

Unconfessing Untadglng Unperforming
Unconnlving Unfading Unperishing

Unconsenting Unfainting Unpitying

Unconsldering Unfaltering Unpleaslng
Unconsplring Unfearing Unpossesslng

Unconsulting Unfeigning Unpreaching
Unconsuming Unfighting Unprepossessing

Uncontending Unfitting Unpresuming
Uncontriving Unflagging Unpretending
Unconverslng Unflattering Unprevalllng

Unconvincing Unflinching Unprevarlcatlng

Unprofltlug Unretuming Untastlng
Unpromising Unrewarding Unthrivlng
Unproving Unsanctifylng Untiring

Unqualllng Unsatisfying Untoiling

Unquestioning Unsearching Untradlng
Unreaaoning Unaeeing Untrembling
Unrecalling Unsetting Untrespaasing
UnrecUning Unshrinking Untrifling

Unrecurring Unainklng UnvaclUatlng
Unreferring Unsleeping Unvarying
Unreflecting Unslipplng Unwalking
Unrefunding Unslumbering Unwandering
Unrefusing Unspeaking Unwaning
Unr^oicing Unstinting Unwasting
Unrelaxing Unatirring Unwavering
Unrelishing Unstooping Unweeplng
Unrememberlng Unsubmitting Unwinking
Unrepenting Unsufficlng Unwlnning
Unreplnlng Unsulting Unwithdrawing
Unreproving Unaurging Unwithering
Unrepulsing Unsuspecting Unwondering
Unresisting Unsweatlng Unworklng
Unresolving Unswerving Unwrlting
Unresting Unaympathizing Unyielding

and the like.

The above classes of words are unlimited in extent*
and such compounds may be formed by any writer or
speaker at will from almost all the adjectives or parti-

ciples in the language, excepting those wliich have a recog-
nized and usual negative correspondentwith the prefix in-.

No attempt will be made, therefore, to define them all in

this Dictionary ; many will be omitted from its Vocabu-
lary which are negations of the simple word, and are
readily explained by prefixing a 7Wt to the latter. De-
rivatives of these words in -ly and -ness will also, for the
most part, be omitted for the same or similar reasons.
There will be inserted as separate articles with defini-

tions, the following :
—

1. Those which have acquired an opposing or contrary,
instead of a merely negative, meaning ; as, unfriendly,
ungraceful, unpalatable, unquiet, and tlielike ; or else an
intensive sense more than a prefixed not would express

;

as, unending^ unparalleled^ undisciplined, undoubted^
unsafe, and the like.

2. Tliose which have the value of independent words,
inasmuch as the simple words are either not used at all,

or are rarely, or at least much less frequently, used

;

as, unavoidable, unconscionable, undeniable, tmspeakable,
unprecedented, unrtdy, and the like ; or inasmuch as they
are used in a different sense from the usual meaning of
the primitive, or especially in one of the significations of
the latter ; as, unaccountable, unalloyed, unbelieving^
unpretending, unresei-ved, and the like ; or inasmuch aa
they are so frequently and familiarly used that they are
hardly felt to be of negative origin ; as, uncertain^ un-
even, and the like.

3. Those which are anomalous, provincial, or, for some
other reason, not desirable to be used, and are so indi-

cated ; as, unpure for impure, unsatisfaction for dissatis-

faction, unezpressible for inexpressible, and the like.

n. Un- is prefixed to nouns to express the absence of,

or the contrary of, that which the noun signifies; as, «n-
belief, unfaith, unhealth, unrest, untruth, and the like.

J^^ Compounds of this last class are given in full in
their proper order in the Vocabulary.

Un'a-bll'1-ty (ttn/a-btirf-tj), n. Inability. [Obs."]

Un-alsle (iSn-a'b'l), a. Not able ; not having suffi-

cient strength, means, knowledge, skill, or the like ; im-
potent ; weak ; helpless ; incapable ;

— now usually fol-

lowed by an infinitive or an adverbizd phrase ; as, unable
for work ; unable to bear fatigue.

Sapless age and weak unable limbs. Shak*

Un-an)led (-b*ld), a. Disabled. [Obs.'] B. Jonson,
Un-a'ble-ness (-b'l-nSs), n. Inability. [065.] Hales*
U'na boat' (u'n4 bof).

{Naul.) The English name
for a catboat ; — so called
because Una was the name
of the first boat of this

kind taken to England.
D. Kemp.

Un'a-brldged' (tin'&-
brTjd'), a. Not abridged,
or shortened ; full ; com-
plete ; entire ; whole.
Un'ab-sorb'a-ble

(ttn'Sb-sSrb'^bn), CT. Not
absorbable ; specifically

\Physiol.'), not capable of

absorption ; unable to pass um Boat.
by osmosis into the circu-

lating blood ; as, tlie unabsorbable portion of food.

Un^ac-cepra-bll'l-ty (iin/fik-sSpt'a-bn'I-tJ), n. The
quality of being imacceptable ; unacceptableness.

Un'ac-cept'a-ble (-s2pt'a-b'l), a. Not acceptable;

not i>!easing; not welcome; unpleasant; disagreeable;

displeasing ; offensive. — Un'aC-cept'a-ble-ness, n. —
Un'ac-cept'a-bly, adv.

Un'ac-cess'i-ble (-s5st-b'l), ff. Inaccessible. Herbert,
— Unac-cess'l-ble-ness, n. ~Un'ac-cess'l-bly, adv.

Un^ac-com'pUshed (-kom'pilshtj, a. Not accom-
plislied or performed ; unfinished ; also, deficient in ac-

complishments ; unrefined.

Un'ac-com'plish-ment (-plTsh-ment), n. The state

of being unaccotnplislied. [06s.] Milton.

Un/ac-count'a-bll'l-ty (-kount/A-bT11-ty), n. The
quality or state of being unaccountable.

Un'ac-COimt'a-ble (-kount'a-b'l), a. 1. Not account-

able or responsible ; free from control. South,

2. Not to be accounted for ; inexplicable ; not conso-

nant with reason or rule ; strange ; mysterious.
- Un^ac-count'a-ble-nesSv n. -tJn'ac-count'a-bly, adv.

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, ttrm, ask, final, ^11; eve^ event, find, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, 01; old, 6bey, drb, ddd^
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TJn-ac'cn-rato fun-Sk'kfl-rat), a. Inaccurate. Boyle.

Un-ac'cn-rate-ness. n. Inaccuracy. Boyle.

Un ac-CUS'tomed (iln^Xk-kQs'ttimd), a. 1. Not used ;

rot habituated ; unfamiliar ; unused ; — with to.

Chastened as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke. Jer. xxxi. 18.

2. yot usual ; uncommon ; strange ; new.
What unaccustomed ca-ase procures her hither ? Shal:

Un'ac-qnalnt'ance (-kwant'ans), n. The quality or
state of being unacquainted ; want of acquaintance

;

iguorance.
He was then in happy unaajuamtance with everything con-

nected with that obnoxibua cavity. Sir W. Hamilton.

nn^ac-qoalnt'ed, a, 1. Not acquainted. Cowper.
2. Not usual ; unfamiliar ; strange. {Obs."]

And the unacquainted light be^an to fear. Spenser.

Un ac-Qiialnt'ed-neS8, n. Unacquaintance. WMsion,
Un-ac'tive (&ti-3k'tiv), a. InactiTe; listless. [£.]

While other animalB unactive range. Jlilton.

Un-ac'tlvet v. t. [Ist pref. «n- 4- active; or from t/n-

actire^ a.] To render inactive or listless. [Obs."} Fuller.

Un-ac'llve-ness. n. Inactivity. [06*.] Jer. Taylor.

Un ad mls'si-blo (fin'Sd-mts'sT-b'I), {a. Inadmissi-
Dnad-mlt'ta-ble(Qn'5d-mtt't4-b'l), t ble. [/?.]

Un a-dul'ter-ate i -a-dul'ter-at), i a. Not adulterated

;

Un a-dul'ter-a ted (a t?d), ) pure. *^ UTiadul-
(er<ite air." Corrpt-r. — Un^a-dnl'ter-ate-ly* <idv.

Un ad-vis'a-ble (-5d-viz'i-b'l), a. Not advisable ; in-

advi^ble: inexiit-dient. Lowth.— Un^ad-vls'a-bly, a</t-.

Un ad-Tlsed' (-vizd'), a. X. Not prudent ; not dis-

creet; ill advised. Shak.
2. Done without due consideration ; wanton ; raah

;

inconsiderate ; as, an unadvised proceeding.
— Un ad-vl8'ed-ly (-vi2'e«i-iy), oc/f. — Un'ad-Tls'ed-
ness. n.

Un af-fect'ed (nu'W-fSkfM), i. 1. Not affected or
moved ; destitute of affection or emotion ; uninfluenced.

A poor, CI lid, annpirited, unmannered,
Vnhonest. una^rrcted, undone fool, J. Fletchrr.

2- Free from affectation ; plain ; simple ; natural

;

real ; sincere ; genuine ; as, unaffected sorrow.
— Un af-tect'«d-l7, adv. — Un'af-foct'ed-ness, n.

Una-tiled'(rni'i^fild'),a- Uudeiiled. [Ofcj.] Gotcer.

Un a-gree'a-ble (Qn'i-grS'i-bU), a. \. Disagreeable.
2. Not agrr-fine or consistent ^ unsuitable. Shak.

— Un a-gree'a-blft-neM, n. — Una-gTOd'ably, adv.
Un-ald'a-ble (lin-id'A-bM), a. Incapable of being

aided. " Her unrndahle estate." Shak.
Un-al'ien-a-ble (Qn-al'ym-4-b*I), a. Inalienable ; as,

unnlieunblf riphts. Suri/t. — Un-JdlAn-A-llly, arfv.

U'nal-ist (u'nnl-Tst), n. [1*. unus one.] {Eccl.) An
ecclesiastic who holds but one benefice ;— distinguished
froin pluralist. [A'njr.l V\ Knox.
Unal-Ued' (Qn Sl-lid>), a. Not allied ; haring no ally

;

having no connection or relation ; as, unmllied species or
genera.

Un^al-loyed' (-loidO* a. Not sdloyed; not reduced
by foreign admixture ; unmixed ; unqualified ; pure ; as,

tiMaUoyed metals; tmaJtoygJ happineM.
I enjoyed imallojfed satisfaction in his company. Mit/ord.

Utt-tlnised' (Qn-Kmzd'), a. Not having recelTed alms.
lObs. & /.*.] Pollok.
Un-am'u-KU'l-ty (fin-Xm'bT-gun'-tJ^), n. Absence of

ambiguity; cTeamesa; permrfcurty.

Unam-bltloa (On'Im-biab'&n), n. The absence of
ambition. [^."1 F. W. Newman.

Vn-A'ml-a-blll-ty (Qn-fi^mT-A-bTl^-ty), n. The qual-
ity or state of being unamiable ; moroseness.
Un-ft'ml^-ble (on-S^mT-i-bl). a. Not amiable; mo-

rose; ill-natured; repulsire.— UB-a'nl-A-bly, <u/v.

Unan'ohor (Bn^QltSr), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f on-
ehor."] To loose from the andkor, aaa ship. De Quineey.
Uiranelad' (Qn^i-nSldO^ a. Not anelBd ; not having

received extreme unction. Shak.
n-IUUll-]lttt0 (fi-ninl-mftt), a. [See Uhamdioos.]

Unanimous. [06«J
V'BM.-niMfX-tfiv'Di^vXmC[-tf\ n. [h. vnanimita* : of.

F. unanimiii.'} The quality or state of being unanimous.
U-IUUi'l^MNn (t-uo^-mtls), a. [L. unanimus^ wui-

nimU; unus one -+- animus mind : ci. V. unanime. See
UnT, and AmnaTS.] 1. Being of one mind ; agreeing
In ofrfnion, dee^, or determination; eoneentieot; not
discordantw dltenntient ; harmonious ; aa, the aeMmbly
was unanimoHs; the members of the coundl were unani-
mous. ** Both in one faith unonimotw." Milton.

2. Formed with unanimity ; indicating unanimity

;

having the agreement and consent of all ; agreed upon
withoat the oppoeition or contradiction of any; as, a
unanimtnu opinion ; a unanimous vote.
~- U-nan^-moas-lT. adv. — U-nan'l-iiioiw-iiMS, n.
Un-aniwer a bllTty (Qn-Sn'sSr-i-bTia-tj^), n. The

quality cif U-iiif; nimnswerahlp; unanswerableneas.
Un-an'awer-a ble (tln-Xn's2r-&-b'l), a. Not answera-

ble; irrefiitablf ; conclusive; decisive; fui, he gave an
unanrtrerable artninaent. — llB-AIl'BWCr-a-bl^IMM, R.— Un-an'swer-a-bly, adv.
Un-an'swered (-serd), a. 1. Not answered ; not re-

plied to ; as, an unanswered letter.

2. Not refuted ; as, an unanswered argument.
3. Not respended to in kind ; unrequited ; aa, unon-

twered affection.

nn'ap-Mllsd' (fin^Sp-pftld'), a. Not appalled : not
frightened; dauntless; undaunted. Milton.
Un ap-par'«l(-pXr'81), t>. t. [1st nref. vn- -f- apparel.^

To divest of clothing ; to strip. [CHft.} Jhnne.
Un^ap-pMa'a-ble (p^'ft-bl). a. 1. Not appealable:

that can not be carried to a liigher tribunal by appeal

;

as^ an unappealable suit or action.
2. Not to be appealed from ; —said of a Judge or a

Judgment that can not be overruled.

The Infallible. unappeala/Je Ju^ge [QoA]. Sonah.
We lubmitted to a iralllns y«t immppetUtMe aeceaslty. Shetlsff.

— Ua'ap-peal'a-bly, adv.

Un'ap-pU'a-ble (Hn'Xp-pli'i-bn), a. Inapplicable.
Milton.

Un-ap'pli-ca-ble (un-Xp'plT-ki-b'l), a. Inapplicable.

Un'ap-pro'prl-ate (Qu'Sp-pro'prT-at), a. [Pref. «n-
uot -\- appropriate, A.'] 1. Inappropriate; unsuitable.

2. Not appropriated. Bp. Warbiirton.

Un'ap-pro'prl-ate (-at), v. t. [1st pref. un- + appro-
priate, v. t.] To take from private possession ; to re-

store to the possession or right of all ; as, to unappro-
priate a monopoly. [£.] Milton.

Un^ap^pro'prl-a'ted (-ai'tM), a, [Pref. un- not +
appropriated.'] 1. Not specially appropriate ; having no
special application. J. Warton.

2. Not granted to any person, corporation, or the like,

to the exclusion of others ; as, unappropriated lands.

3. Not granted for, or applied to, any specific pur-
pose ; as, the unappropriated moneys in the treasury.

Un^ap-proved' (un'Sp-proovd'), a. 1. Not approved.
2. Not proved. [06*.]
Un-apt' (fln-5pf), a. 1. Inapt; slow; dull. Bacon.
2. Unsuitable ; unfit ; inappropriate. Macaulay.
3. Not accustomed and not likely ; not disposed.

I am a soldier and unapt to weep. Shak.

— Un-aptly. adv. — Un-apt'ness. n.

Un a-qolt' (un'4-kw-It'), a. [See Un- not, and Acquit.]
Unrequited. \R. & OOs.'] Gower.

Un-ar'glied(tin-ar'gijd). a. 1. Not argued or debated.
2. Not argued against ; undisputed. [06j.} Milton.
3. Not censured, {A Latinisvi. Obs."} B. Jonson.

Un-azm' (an-iirm'), v, t. [Ist pref. «n- + arm.'] To
disarm. Sir T. Browne.
Un-arm'. r. i. To put off, or lay down, one's arms or

armor. *' I '11 ztnarm again." Sltak.

Un-armed' (iSn-armd'), a. [Pref. un- not + armed.]
1. Not armed or armored ; having no arms or weapons.
2. (yai. Hist.) Having no hard and sharp projections,

as spines, prickles, spurs, claws, etc.

Un-art'ed (Qu-art/Sd), a. 1. Ignorant of the arts.

lObs.'] E. Waterhoiise.

2. Not artificial ; plain; simple. [Obs.] Felthnvt.

Un-art'flll (-^ul), a. Lacking art or skill ; artless.

Cortfrretr. — Un-art^fol-ly, adv. Swift. Burke.
Vh ar-tls'tic (tlnar-lTs'tTk), a. Inartistic.

Un a-scrled' (tin'i-skrid'), a. Not descried. [06*.]

Un a-serred' (-servd'), a. Not served. [06*.]
Un aB-SOm'lng (iln'Ss-sumIng), a. Not assuming;

not bold or forward ; not arrogant or presuming ; hum-
ble ; modest ; retiring ; as, an tmassuming youth ; un-
assuming manners.
Un'as-snred' (tln'^-shnrdOt a, 1. Not assured ; not

bold or confident.
2. Not to be trusted. [06j.] Spenser,
3. Not insured against loss ; as, unassured goods.
Un a-ton'a-ble (&n'^ton'4.b'l), a. 1. Not capable of

being brought into harmony ; irreconcilable. " Unaton-
able matrimony." [06*.] Milton.

2- Incapable of being atoned for ; inexpiable.

Un'at-tached' (Qn&t-tSchtOt a. 1. Not attached;
not aiiheriiig ; having no engagement ; free.

2. (.ViV.) Not assigned to any company or regiment.
3. (Law) Not taken or arrested. B. Junius.
Unat-ten'tlve (-t^n'tTv), a. Inattentive ; careless.

Un at-Ure' (-tiK), v. t. [ist pref. un- + attire.] To
divest of attire ; to undress.

XJ-nmn' <fi-naO. n. [Brazilian.] {Zool.) The two-
toed sloth {Cholopus di-
dactylus)^ native of
South America. It is

about two feet loug. Its

color is a uniform gray-
ish brown, sometimes
with a reddish tint.

Un-an'dl-tncod (Qn-
f^dT.«nst), a. Not given
an audience ; not r^-
ceived or heard.
Unaus-pfctoiu (lin'-

l^s-plsb'tts), a. Inaiupi- Unau.
clous. Bowe*
Un-aathor-lM (ttn-Rthttr-Iz), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f

authori£e.\ To disown the antliority of ; to repudiate.

Un'a-TOld'A-bto (Rn'i-Toid'A-bn), o. I. Not avoid-
able ; incapable of being ahtumed or prevented ; inevita-

ble ; uecesMuy ; as, •uMxeeidoMe troubles.
8. (Lav) Not ToldaUe ; Jnc^iaMe of being made null

or Trtd. Blackstone.

Vaavoldabl* hsmorrhan (Med.), hemorrhage produced
by the afterbirth, or placenta, being situated over tlie

mouth of the woinh so as to require detachment before
the child can be born.

— Una-Totd'a-ble-naw, n. — Un^a-void'a-bly. adv.

Un a-VOld'ed, a. 1. Not avoided or shunned. Shak.
2. Unavoidable ; inevitable. [06«.] B. Jonson.
Un'a-wan' (Bn'i-wtr'), a. not aware ; not noticing

;

giving no heed ; thooghtlees ; inattentive. Strift.

Una-ware', adv. Unawares. [Poetic] Dryden.
Un a-wares' (-wftrz'), adv. Without design or prepa-

ration ; su<l>ltnly ; without premeditation , unexpectedly.
** Mercies lighting unatcares." J. H. Newman.

],cst wiamares we lose
Thia our hifh place, oar aanetuary, our hill. MOtom.

At naaware, or At nnawarM, unexpectedly ; by surprise.

Ue break* of unaware* upon our walks. J>ryden.

8o we met
In this old aleepy town at unaware. It. Browmng.

Un-baoked' (Qn-bXkt'), a. l. Never mounted by a
rider ; unbroken. ** Unbacked colts.** Shak.

2. Not supported or encouraged ; not countenanced ;

unaided. Daniel.
Un-bftC' (Bn-big'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + bag.] To

pour, or take, or let go, out of a bag or bags.

Un-taal'anoad (Dm-Wd'onst), a. [In senses 1 and 2,

pref. un- not -\- balanced in sense 3, 1st pref. un- -j-

UNBELIEVING

balance.'] 1. Not balanced ; not in eqtupotse ; having
no counterpoise, or having insufficient counterpoise.

Let Earth unbalanced from her orbit fly. Pope.

2. (Com.) Not adjusted; not settled; not brought to
an equality of debt and credit ; as, an unbalanced ac-
count ; unbalanced hodkB.

3. Being, or being thrown, out of equilibrium ; hence,
disordered or deranged in sense ; unsteady ; unsound

;

as, an unbalanced mind. Pope*
Un-ballast (Qn-bXllaat), V. t. [1st pref. un- -\- bal-

last.] To free from ballast ; to discharge ballast from.
2'otten.

Un-ballast, a. Not ballasted. [06*. & P.] Addison.
Un-ballast-ed, a. 1. [Properly p. p. of unballast.]

Freed from ballast ; having discharged ballast.

2. [Pref. un- not + ballasted.] Not furnished with
ballast ; not kept steady by ballast ; unsteady ; as, «n-
ballasted vessels ; unballasted wits.

Viibalhisied by any sufficient weight of plan. De Quineey.

Un-band'ed (-band'Sd), a. [1st un- -\- band + -ed.]
Wanting a band or string ; unfastened. [06*.] Shak.
Un-bank' (fin-bank'), v. t. [ist pref. tin--\-bank.]

To remove a bank from ; to open by, or as if by, the
removal of a bank. H. Taylor.
Un-bar' (Qn-bar'), v. t. [Ist pref. wn- + 6rtr.] To

remove a bar or bars from ; to unbolt ; to open ; as, to
unbar a gate. J/eber.
Un-bajrbed' (Kn-barbd'), a. 1. Not shaven. [06*.]
2- Destitute of barbs, or of reversed points, hairs, or

plumes ; as, an vnbarbed feather.

Un-bark' (Sn-bark'). » t. [1st pref. im- -f- bark rind.]
To deprive of tiie bark ; to decorticate ; to strip ; as, to
unbark a tree. Bacon.

Un-bark', v. t. [ist pref. «n- -f bark the vessel.] To
cause to disembark ; to land. [06*.] Hakluyt,
Un-bar'rel ( uu-bSr'rSI), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f barrel.]

To remove or release from a barrel or barrels.

Un-bar^ri-cade' (Kn-bSr^rT-kad'), v. t. [Ist pref. un-
-f barricade.] To unbolt ; to unbar ; to open.

You shall not unbarricade the door. J. Webster (1623).

Un-bar^ll-ca'doed (-ka'dod), a. Not obstructed by
barricades, open; as , unbarricadoed streetB. Burke.
Un bashtul (Qn-blUh'ful), a. Not bashful or modest

;

bold ; impudent ; shameless. Shak.
Un-bay' (ttn-ba'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -^ bay to dam.]

To free from the restraint of anything that surrounds or
incloses ; to let loose ; to open. [06*.]

I ought ... to tmbay the current of my passion. 2iorris.

Un-be' (ttn-be'). f. t. [1st pref. un- -{ be.] To cause
not to be ; to cause to be another. [06*. & JR.]

How oft. with dan^r of the field be«et,
Or with home mutiniea, would he un&«
Himself I Old Play.

Un-bear' (ftn-bftrO» v. t. [ist pref. un- -f bear to sup.
port.] To remove or loose the bearing rein of (a horse).

Un-beast' (fin-besf), v. t. [ist pref. un- + beast.] To
deliver from the form or nature of a beast.

Unlie-come' (Hn'b^-kam'), r. /. [Ist pref. tm-

+

become.] To misbecome. [06*.] Bp. Sherlock.

Un'be-COm'lng (ttn/bJ-kfimlng), a. [Pref. un- not -f
beconting.] Not becoming; unsuitable; unfit; indeco-
rous ; improper.

My grief lets utJbecomino spceche* fall. Dryden.

— Un^be-com'liiK-ly, adv. — UnltM-com'lng-neas, n.

Un-bed' (lin-bfd'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f- bed.] To
raise or rouse from bed.

Eela urAed themselvea and atlr at the noise of thunder. Walton.

Unbe-dlnned' (On'b#-dTnd'), a. Not filled with din.

Un be-Iool' ( Qn'be-fool'), v. t. [Ist pref. wn- -f 6c-
fool.] To deliver from the state of a fool ; to awaken
the mind of ; to undeceive.
Un'be-get' (-gfif), v. t. [1st pref. t*n- -f beget.] To

deprive of existence. Dryden,
Unbe-gUt' (gTlf), a. Not gilded; hence, not re-

wanlfd with gold.

Unbe-gOt' (-gSf), ) a. [Pref. vn- not -)- begot^ be-

Un be-ffOt'ten (-t^n), ( gotten.] Not begot; not yet
generated ; also, having never been generated ; self-exist-

ent ; etenial.

Un be-gnlle' (-gH'), ** '• limp. & p. p. Ukbeguilbd
(-gild')

; p. pr. & vb. n. Unbeouilino.] [1st pref. un- -f-

begt/ile.] To set free from the influence of guile; to un-
deceive. " Then unbeguile thyself." Donne.
Un'be-glin' (-gtin'), a. Not yet begtm; also, existii^

without R >>ep;inning.

Un be-hove1y (-h55viy), a. Not behooving or be-
comiiiir; unsot'inly. [06*. & R.] Gower,
Un-be'lng (fln-belng), a. Not existing. [06*0 " Be-

ings yet unbeing." Sir T. Browne,
Un'bd-known' (SnO^t-nSnOt a. Not known; un-

known. [CoHoq.]
Un'be-Ual' (-15f'), «. [Pref. tin- not + belief: cf. A8.

ungeled/a.} 1 The withholding of belief; doubt; in-

credulity ; skepticism.
2. Disbelief; especially, disbelief of divine revelation,

or in a divine providence or scheme of redemption.

Blind unbfli^fit aure to err,

And scan bli work in vain. Cowper.

8711. — Bee Disbelief.

Un^be-Uoved' (-levd'), «• Not believed ; disbelieved.

Un be-llev'er (-ISv'Sr), n. 1. One who does not be-

lieve ; an inrrc'Uilous person ; a doubter; a skeptic.

2. A disbeliever; especially, one who does not believe

that the Bible is a divine revelation, and holds tliat

Christ was neither a divine nor a supernatural person ;

an infidel ; a freethinker.

Syn. — See Infidez^

Un'be-UOT'lnc a, 1. Not believing; incredulous,

doubting ; distrusting ; skeptical.

2. Believing the thing alleged not to be true; disbe-

lieving ; especially, believing that the Bible is not a

fiae, finite, n|de, fyll, Up, flm ; pitf { fdbd, tifot ; ont, oU ; cbalr ; go ; sins, ink ; then, thin ; boir ; zb = z in azura.
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diriiM revelation, or that Christ was not a divine or a su-

pernatural persou. " Unbelietnng Jews." Acts xiv. *2.

— Un be-Ilevlng-ly (Qu'W-lev'Iug-lJ), adv. — Un'be-
liev'lug:-ness, n.

Unbelt' ^rm-b«lt'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f ^€U.'\ To
remove or loose the belt of ; to uiigird.

Unbend' (Qu-b^ud'), *' '• ['»'/'• & P* p- Ukbekt
(-bSnt') ; p. pr. & tb. n. Unbending.] [Ut pref. un- -f-

bend.'\ 1. To free from flexure ; to make, or allow to

become, straight ; to loosen ; as, to unbejtd a bow.

2. To remit from a strain or from exertion ; to set at

ease for a time ; to redax ; as, to unbend the mind from

study or care.

Ton do mbeiM? your noble strength. Shak.

3. (Xaut.) (a) To unfasten, as saiU, from the spars

or stays to which they are attached for use. (6) To cast

loose or untie, aa a rope.

Unbend', v. i. 1. To cease to be bent ; to become
straight or relaxed.

2. To relax in exertion, attention, severity, or the

like ; hence, to indulge in mirth or amusement.

Unbending, a, [lu senses 1, 2, and 3, pref. un- not

+ bending; in sense 4, properly p. pr. of unbend.}

1. Not bending ; not sufifering flexure ; not yielding

to pressure ; stiff ;— applied to material things.

Flieso'er the unbending corn, and ekims along the main. P^)€.

2. Unyielding in will ; not subject to persuasion or in-

fluence ; inflexible ; resolute ;— applied to persons.

3. Unyielding in nature ; unchangeable ; fixed ;
— ap-

plied to abstract ideas ; as, unbending truths.

4. Devoted to relaxation or amusement. [£.]

It may entertain your lordships at an unbending hour. Roive.

-^Un-bend'ing-iy, adv. — Un-bend'ing-ness, n.

Un be-nev'o-lence (tin'be-nSv'S-leus), n. Absence or

want of benevolence ; ill will.

Un be-nign' (-nin'), a. Not benign ; malignant.

Un be-numb' (-ottm'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f- bemimb.']

To relieve of numbness ; to restore sensation to.

Un be-reav'en (-rev''n), a. Unbereft. [i?.]

Un be-reft' (-rga'), a. Not bereft ; not taken away.
Un be-s©em' (-sem'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + beseem.}

To be inibeeoming or unsuitable to; to misbecome.
Un be seem'ing, a. [Pref. un- not + beseeming.l

Unhe.'oiniiiK : m.t betitting. — Un'bO-SOem'lng-ly, adv.
— Un be-seem'ing-nesa, n.

Un be-speak' (-spek'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- bespeok."]

To unsay ; hence, to annul or cancel. [_Obs.'] Pepys.
Un'be-thlnk' (-thTnk'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + be-

think.'] To change the mind of (one's self). [065.]

Un be-ware' (-wSr'), adv. Unawares. [Ofr*.] Bale.

Un be-witch' {-wTchQ, v. t. [Ist un- + beuHch.']

To free from a spell ; to disenchant, [i?.] South.

Un-bi'as (lin-bi'ns), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -|- bias.'] To
free fruui bias or prejudice. Swift.

Un-bl'ased (-ast), a. [Pref. un- not -|- biased.} Free
from bias or prejudice ; unprejudiced; impartial. — Un-
bl'ased-ly, ^<ft'.— Un-brased-ness, n.

Unbid' (un-bTd'), I a. 1. Not bidden ; not com-
Un-bU'den (-d'n), ] manded.

Thorns also and thistles it shall bring thee forth
Unhid; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field. Milton.

2. Uninvited ; as, unbidden guests. Shak,
3. Being without a prayer. Wbs.} Spenser.

Un-blnd' (Qn-bind'), v. t. [imp. & p. ». Unbound
(-bound') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Unbinding.] [AS. unbindan.
See Un-, and Bind.] To remove a band from ; to set

free from shackles or fastenings ; to untie ; to unfasten ;

to loose ; as, unbind your fillets ; to unbind a prisoner's

arms ; to unbind a load.

Un-bish'op (fin-blsh'fip), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f
bishop.'] To deprive, as a city, of a bishop ; to deprive,

as a clergyman, of episcopal dignity or rights. [R.}
** Then he unbishops himself." Milton.

Un-blt' (5n-bTt'), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Unbitted
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Unbittino.] [Ist pref. un- + bit.} (Naut.)
To remove the turns of (a rope or cable) from the bits ;

as, to iinbit a cable. Totten.

Un-blem'ished (-blSmlsht), a. Not blemished ; pure ;

Bpotlesa ; as, an unblemished reputation or life. Addison.
Un-bless' (un-bl6s'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -\- bless.}

To ileprive of blessings ; toraake wretched. {_Obs.} Shak.
Un-blessed'

\
(i5n-bl5st'), a. [Pref. un- not + blessed,

Un-blest' ( blest.} Not blest; excluded from
benediction; hence, accursed; wretched. ^^ Unblessed
enchanter.

"

Milton.

Un-blest'ful (-fnl), a. Unblessed. [R.} Sylvester.

Un-blLod' (iin-blind'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -}- blind.}

To free from blindness; to give or restore sight to; to

Open the eyes of. [R.} J. Webster (1607).

Un-bUnd'fold^ (-fold'), v. t. [ist pref. un- + blind-

fold.} To free from that which blindfolds. Spenser.

Un-blOOd'y (-blfid'y), a. Not bloody. Dryden.

TTnbloody sacriflce. (a) A sacrifice in which no victim is

alain. (fej {R. C. Ch.) The Mass.

Un-blosh'lng (Qn-blfishing), a. Not blushing

;

shameless. — Un-blush'ing-ly, adv.

Un-bOd'y (fin-bSd'j?), V. t. [1st pref. un- -\- body.}
To free from the body ; to disembody.

Her soul uribodied of the hurdenous corse. Spenser.

Un-bOd'y, v. i. To leave the body ; to be disembod-
ied ; — said of the soul or spirit. [R.} Chaucer.
Un-bOir (fin-bolf), V. t. [let pref. un- + bolt.} To

remove a bolt from ; to unfasten ; to unbar ; to open.
"He shall unbolt the gates." Shak.
Unbolt', V. i. To explain or unfold a matter ; to make

a revelation. [Obs.} " I will unbolt to you. " Shak.
Un-bone' (Qn-bon'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + bone."]

1. To deprive of bones, as meat ; to bone.
2. To twist about, aa if boneless. \_R.} Milton.
Un-bon'net (Qn-bSn'ngt), V. t. & i. [Ist un- + bon-

net.} To take a bonnet from ; to take off one's bonnet

;

to OBCOver ; as, to unbonnet one's head. Sir W. Scott.

Un-booked' (iln-bdOkf), a. Not written in a book

;

unrecorded. " I'nbooked English life." Masson.
Un-boot' (Kn-boof), v. t. \Ut pref. un- + boot.} To

take otf the boots from.
Un-bom' (tiu-bSru'), a. Not born; not yet brought

into life ; being still to appear ; future.

Some v}}hom sorrow, ripe in fortune's womb. Shak.

See future sons, and daughters yet unborn. Pope.

Dn-bor'rowod (fin-b5r'r4d), a. Not borrowed ; being
one's own ; iKitive; original.

Un-bos'om (flu-bd6z'am), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Un-
bosomed (-Qmd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Unbosoming.] [1st

pref. un- 4* bosom.} To disclose freely ; to reveal in

confidence, as secrets; to confess;— often used reflex-

ively ; as, to unbosom one's self. Milton.

un-bOS'om-er (-er), n. One who unbosoms, or dis-

closes. [-/?.] "An tmbosomer of secrets." 2'hackeray.

Un-bOt'tomed (iSn-bSt'tfimd), a. 1. [1st pref. un- -f
bottom -\- -ed.} Deprived of a bottom.

2. [Pref. un- not -f- bottomed.} Having no bottom ;

bottomless. Milton.

Un-boond' (fln-bound'), imp. & p. p. of Unbind.
Un-bound'a-bly (-i-biy), adv. Infinitely. iObs.}

I am . . . unbounddbty beholding to you. J. Webster (IG07).

Un-bonnd'ed, a. Having no bound or limit ; as, un-
bounded space ; an unbounded ambition. Addison. —
Un-botind'ed-ly, adv. — Un-bound'ed-ness, n.

Un-bOW (fin-bou'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -{- bow.}

To unbend. [72. ]
Fuller.

Un-bowed' (fin-boudO* a. [Pref. un- not -\- bowed.}

Not bent or arched ; not bowed down. Byron.
Un-bOW'el (fin-bou'Sl), v. t. [imp. & p.p. Unboweled

{-€ld) or Unbowelled; p. pr. & vb. n. Unbowelinq or

Unbowelling.] [1st pref. un- -\- bowel.} To deprive

of the entrails ; to disembowel. Dr. H. More.
Ua-bOZ' (iSn-bfiks'), V. t. [1st pref. un- H" 602:.] To

remove from a box or boxes.

Un-boy' (fin-boi'), V. t. [1st pref. un--\-boy.} To
divest of the traits of a boy. [i?.] Clarendon.
Un-brace' (Bn-brasO, v. t. [1st pref, un- -f brace.}

To free from tension ; to relax ; to loose ; as, to unbrace
a drum ; to unbrace the nerves. Spenser.

Un-braid' (Qn-brad'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + braid.}

To separate the strands of ; to undo, as a braid ; to un-
ravel ; to disentangle.

Un-breasV (Qn-brSsf), v. t. [let pref. un- + breast.}

To disclose, or lay open; to unbosom. {Obs.} P. Fletcher,

Un-breathed' (ttu-brethd'), a. 1. Not breathed.

2. Not exercised; unpracticed. [Obs.} "Their «n-
breathed memories."
Un-bred' (fin-bred'), a.

[Obs.} *' Thou age unbred.''''
- Not t£

1. Not begotten
S/iak.

unborn.
Shak.

Dryden.
Locke.

2. Not taught or trained ;— with to.

3. Not well-bred ; ill-bred. [Obs.-\

Un-breeoh' (Hn-brech'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Un-
BREECHED (-brechf) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Unbreeching.]
[Ist pref. un- -\- breech.} 1. To remove the breeches
of ; to divest or strip of breeches. Shak.

2. (Gnn.) To free the breech of, as a cannon, from its

fastenings or coverings. Pennant.
Un-brewed' (Qn-brud'), a. Not made by brewing;

unmixed
;
pure

;
genuine. [R.} Ybung.

Un-brl'dle (fin-brl'd'l), v. t. [let pref. un- -f bridle.}

To free from the bridle ; to set loose.

Un-brl'dled (-d'ld), a. [Pref. un- not + bridled.}

Loosed from the bridle, or as from the bridle ; hence, un-
restrained ; licentious ; violent ; as, unbridled passions.
" Unbridled boldness." B. Jonson.

Lands deluged by unbridled floods. Wordsworth.

— Un-brl'dled-ness, n. Abp. Leighton.

Un-bro^en (-brS'k'n), a. Not broken ; continuous

;

unsubdued ; as, an imbroken colt.

Un-bUClEle (fin-bfik'k'l), v, i. [Ist pref. un- + buc-

kle.} To loose the buckles of ; to unfasten; as, to un-
buckle a shoe. " Unbuckle anon thy purse." Chaucer.

Un-bulld' (un-blld'), v. t. [ist pref. un- + build.} To
demolish ; to raze. " To unbuild the city." Shak.

Un-bon'dle (fin-bfin'd'l), v. i. [Ist pref. un- -\- bun-
dle.} To release, as from a bundle ; to disclose.

Un-bong' (fin-bfing'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -f- bung.}
To remove the bung from ; as, to unbung a cask.

Un-bur'den (Hn-bflr'd'n), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + bur-

den.} 1. To relieve from a burden.
2. To throw off, as a burden ; to unload.

Un-bur'1-a-ble (fin-bSr'rI-4-b'l), a. Not ready or not

proper to be buried, Tennyson.

Un-bur'row (ttn-bfir'rft), v. t. [1st pref. un- + bur-

row.} To force from a burrow ; to unearth.

Un-bur'then (un-bGr'th'n), v. t. [ist pref. un- -\-

burthen.} To unbtirden ; to unload.

Un-bur'y (fiu-bSr'ry), v. t. [1st pref. un- -\- bury.}

To disinter ; to exhume ; fig., to disclose.

Un-bUS'led (fin-blz'ztd), a. Not required to work

;

unemployed ; not busy. [R.}

These unbusied persons can continue In this playing idleness
till it become a toil. Bp. Rainbow.

Un-but'ton (fin-bfit't'n), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f but-

ionj To loose the buttons of ; to unfasten.

Un-bUS'om (iin-buks'Hm), a. Disobedient. [Obs.}
Piers Plowman. — Un-bUX'om-ly, adv. [Obs.}— JJn-

bnx'om-ness, n. [Obs.}

Un-cage' (un-kaj'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -\- cage.} To
loose, or release, from, or as from, a cage.

Un-called'—for' (Hn-kald'fSr'), a. Not called for; not
required or needed ; improper; gratuitous; wanton.
Un-calm' (fin-kam'), V. t. [1st prof, un- + calm.}

To disturb ; to disquiet. Dryden.
Un-camp' (fin-kamp'), v. i. [1st pref. un- + camp.}

To break up the camp of ; to dislodge frc m camp. [i?.

]

If they could but now uncamp their enemies. Milton.

TTn-can'ny (fin-kSn'nJ?), a. Not canny ; imsafe

;

strange ; weird ; ghostly. Sir W, Scott. — Un-can''ni-
11888, n. G. Eliot.

UNCHRISTEN

Utt-oan'on-lze (fin-kSn'fin-iz), v. t. [Ist pref. ttn--f
canonize.} 1. To deprive of canonical authority.

2. To reduce from the rank of a canonized saint.

Un-cap' (fin-kap'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- 4- cap.} To
remove a cap or cover from.

Un-ca'pa-ble (Qu-ka'p&-b'l), a. Incapable. [Obs.}
*' Uncapable of conviction." Locke.
Un-cape' (fin-kap'),i;. t. fist pref. un- -\- cape.} To

remove a cap or cape from. [Ot-s.]

Un-cap'per (fin-kXp'per), n. An instrument for re-

moving an exploded cap from a cartridge shell.

Un-car'dl-nal (fin-kar'dl-nal), r. t. [Ist pref. un- -f-

cardinal.} To degrade from the cardinalship.

Un-cared' (fin-k&rd'), a. Not cared for; not heeded;
— with for.

Un-car'nate (fin-kar'nat), a. Not fleshly ; specifically,

not made flesh ; not incarnate. [R.} Sir T. Brmcne.
Un-car'nate (-nat), v. t. [ist preL un- -f camate.}

To divest of flesh.

Un-cart' (fin-karf), V. t. [1st pref. un- -^cari.} To
take from, or set free from, a cart ; to unload.
Un-case' (Gn-kas'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + wr'C.]

1. To take out of a case or covering ; to remove a case
or covering from ; to uncover. L^Estrange,

2. To strip; to flay. [06s.]
3. {Mil.) To display, or spread to view, as a flag, or

the colors of a military body.
Un-cas'tle (fin-kSs'U), v. t. [1st pref. un- -\- castle.}

To take a castle from ; to turn out of a castle.

Un-caused' (Qn-kazd'), a. Having no antecedent
cause; uncreated; self-existent ; eternal. A. Baxter.
Un-cau'te-lous (Qn-kft'tfe-lfis), a. Incautious. [Obs.}
Un-cau'Uous (fin-ka'shtis), a. Incautious.

Un-Cau'tlOUS-ly, adv. Incautiously.

Unoe (fins), 71. [L. uncus hook.] A claw. [Obs.}

Unce, n. [L. uncia ounce. See Ounce a weight.] An
ounce; a small portion. [06*.] "By unces hung his

locks." Chaucer.
Un-ceas'a-ble (Qn-Be8'&-b'i), a. Not capable of being

ended; unceasing. [R-}

Un-cen'ter 1 (un-sSn'ter), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -{- cen-

Un-cen'tre ) ter. } To throw from its center.

Un-cen'tU-ry (-tu-ry), r. ^ [ist pref. un--^- century.}
To remove from its actual century. [i2.]

It has first to uncentury itself. H. Drummond.

Un-cer'taln (Qn-s§r'tTn), a. [Pref, un-not + certain.

Cf. Incertain.] 1. Not certain; not having certain

knowledge ; not assured in mind ; distrustful. Chaucer.

Man, without the protection of a superior Being, . . . is W7»

certain of everything that he hopes for. Tiilolson.

2. Irresolute ; inconstant ; variable ; untrustworthy

;

as, an unxiertnin person ; an uncertain breeze.

O woman ! in our hours of ease.
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please ! Sir W.- Scott.

3. Questionable ; equivocal ; ipdefiuite
;
problematicaL

"The fashion of uncertain evils." Milton.

From certain dangers to uncertain praise. Dryden.

4. Not sure ; liable to fail or err ; fallible.

Soon bent his bow, uncertain in his aim. Dryden.

Whistling elinge dismissed the uncertain stone. Gay.

Syn. — See Precarious.

Un-cer'taln, v. t. [1st pref. un- + certain ; or fr. wn-
Cfir/«?n, a.] To make uncertain. [06*.] Sir W. Raleigh.

Un-cer'taln-ly, adv. In an uncertain manner.
Un-cer'taln-ty (-ty), n.; pi. Uncertainties (-tiz).

1. The (luality or state of being uncertain.

2- That which is uncertain ; something unknown.
Our shepherd's case is every man*8 case that quits a moral cei^

tainty for an uncertainty. L'Estrange.

Un-ces'sant(fin-8Ss'6ant), a. Incessant. [Obs.} Dr.
H. More. — Un-ces'sanMy, adv. [Obs.}

Un-chain' (Q^n-chan'), v. t. [Ist pref. «n- + chain.}

To free from chains or slavery ; to let loose. Prior.

Un-chan'cy (fin-chin'st), a. [Pref. «n- not + Scot.

cAancy fortunate, safe.] 1. Happening at a bad time;
unseasonable ; inconvenient. A. Trollope.

2. Ill-fated ; unlucky. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.}

3. Unsafe to meddle with ; dangerous. [Scot.}

Un-Chaplain (fin-chSplTn), v. t. [ist pref. un- -f-

chaplain.} To remove from a chaplaincy.

Un-Cluirge' (fin-charj'), V. t. [1st pref. un-+ charge.}

1. To free from a charge or load ; to unload. Wyclif.

2. To free from an accusation ; to make no charge

against ; to acquit. Shak.

Un-char'l'Ot (fin-chSrl-Ct), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -+-

chariot.} To throw out of a chariot. Pope.

Un-char'1-ta-ble (-I-t&-b'l), a. Not charitable ; con-

trary to charity ; severe in judging ; harsh ; censorious

;

a£, uncharitable opinions or zeal. Addison. — Un-char''
l-ta-ble-neas, «. — Un-char'l-ta-bly, adv.

Un-Char'i-ty (-tj?), n. Uncharitableuess. Tennyson.

'T were much uncharity in you. J. Webst^.

Un-Charm' (fin-charm'), v. t. [1st pref. un-+ charm.}
To release from a charm, fascination, or secret power ; to

disenchant. Beau, dc Fl.

Un-Ghar'nel (un-char'nSl), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Un-
CHARNELED (-ugld) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Uncharnelino.]
[1st pref. un- + charnel,} To remove from a charnel

house ; to raise from the grave ; to exhume. Byron.

Un-chaste' (fin-chast'), a. Not cha&te ; not conti-

nent; lewd.— Un-cha8te1y, adt'.— Un-cliaste'ne88,n.

Un-Chas'tl-ty (Qn-chas'tT-ty), n. The quality or

state of beinc unchaste ; lewdness; incontinence.

Un-chect'a-ble (un-chek'a-b'l), a. Not capable of

being checked or stopped. [R-}

Un-child' (fin-child'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- child.}

1. To bereave of children ; to make childless. Shak.

2. To make unlike a child ; to divest of the charac-

teristics of a child. Bp. Hall.

Un-chri8'ten (fin-krT8"n), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- chris-

ten.} To render unchristian. [Obs. & B.} Miltoru

alt, scnilte, c&re, &na, Urm, ask| final, ^ ; eve, event, find, f€m, recent ; IcOi Idea, 111 ; old, Abey, drb, ddd

;
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Uft-ChrlS^ened (an-krrs'*nd), a. [Pref. «n- not +

c/iristene'J .] Not christened; as, an unchristened child.
Un-Cliris'tlan (-chan), a. [Pref. un- not -f CAm-

tian.'^ 1. Not Christian ; not converted to the Christian
faith ; infidel.

2. Contrary to Christianity ; not like or becoming a
Christian : as, unchristian conduct.
On-chrla'tian, v. t. [1st pref. un- -j- ChrUHanA To

make uiuhiistiau. [Oft*.} JS&uth,

Un-chilB'tlan-ize (-Iz), r. /. [Ist pref. wn- + Chris-
tiahize.} To turn from the Christian faith ; to caufie to
abandon the belief and profession of Chriatianity.
Un Chrls'^lan-ly, a. Unchristian. 3filton.
Un-chrls'tlan-ly, ndv. In an unchristian manner.
Un-chris'tlan-nesa, n. The quality or state of being

unciiristiaii.
l-^-'-J Eikon Basilike.

Un-Clinrcll' (on-chGrch'), v. t. [1st pref. wn- +
chuych.'\ 1. To expelf or cause to separate, from a
church ; to excommunicate. Sir M. Hale.

2. To deprive of the character, privileges, and author-
ity of a church. South.

It nn'd-a (lin'shl-i), n. / pi. XJstciM (-5). [L. See
OuscK a meaaure of weight.] 1. (Eom. Antiq.) A
twelfth part, as of the Roman as; an oimce.

2. (Alg.) A numerical coefficient in any particular
case of tlie binomial theorem. [Obs.']

Un'Clal (an'ahal), a. [U uncialis amounting to the
twelith p|art

|
TwoM hABeoous Ke^eno

of a pound or Uncial Letters from a Latin Bible.
of a foot, an
ounce, an inch : cf. F. oncial. See Inch a measure.] Of,
pertaining to, or designating, a certain style of letters
used in ancient manuscripts, esp. in
Greek and Latin manuscripts. The
letters are somewhat rounded, and
the upstrokes and downstrokea luo-
alty have a alight inclination. These
letters were tued as early m« the let
century b. c, and were seldom used
after the 10th centurj- a. d., being su-
per»>eded by the cursive style.

Un'Ctal, n. An uncial letter.

: Un cl-a'tim (Qn'shl-atTm), adv.
[LO Ounce by ounce.

un'cl-lonn(.fin'BT-f8rm),o. [L. wn-
etu a hook -f- -/orm.] Having the
shape of a book ; being of a curved or
booked form ; booklike.

TTnclfonn bona (Anai.), a bone of the - -

carpus at the baaea of the fourth and ^* <>' *-^^. l^TtdTu^

of a pound or
a foot, from

grandmother, Icel. at great grandfather.] 1, The broth-
|

er of one's father or mother ; also applied to an aunt's
husband

;— the correlative of aunt in sex, and of nephew
and niece in relationship.

2. A pawnbroker. \_Slang'} Thackeray.
My wide, a pawnbroker. [Slang] —Vncle Sam. a hu-

morous appellntion given to the United States Govern-
ment. See Uncle Sam, m Dictionary of Noted Names in
Fiction.

nn-Clean' (fin-klen'), o. [AS. ttnclmne. See Un-
not, and Clean.] 1. Not clean , foul ; dirty ; filthy.

2. Ceremonially impure ; needing ritual cleansing.
He that toucheth the 4ead body of any -nan shall be unclean

seven days. .Vwni, xix. II,

3. Morally impure. " Adultery of the heart, consist-
ing of inordinate and unclean affections." Perkins.— Un-cleanly, adv. — Un-clean'ness, n.
Unclean animals (Script.}, those which the Israelites

were forbidden to use for food. — Unclean spirit {Script.h
a mcked spirit ; a demon. Mark i. 27.

Un-cleans'a-ble (-klSuz'&-b'l), a. Incapable of being
cleansed or cleaned.

tJll-clezxcll' (Hn-klSnchO, v. t. Same as Unclinch.
nn'cle-shlp (Qn'kU-alilp), n. The office or position

of an uncle. Lamb.
Un-clew' (Sn-klu'), v. ^ [1st pref. un--fc/fftt'.] To

unwind, unfold, or untie ; hence, to undo ; to ruin. Shak.
Un-cUnch' (Hn-kltnch'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + clinch.]

To cause to be no longer clinched ; to open ; as, to un-
clinrh the fist. [Written also wnc/encA.]
Un-cUng' (an-kling'), v. i. [Ist pref. un- + cling.']

To cease from clinging or adhering. [06«.] Milton.
Un-Cloak' (ttn-kl!Sk'), f. t. [1st pref. «n- -f- cloak.]

To remove a cloak or cover from ; to deprive of a cloak
or cover ; to unmask ; to reveal.

nn-Cl(Mlk', V. i. To remove, or take off, one^s cloak.
Un-clOK' tOn-klSg'), f. /, [Ist pref. un- -f c%.] To

disencumber of a clog, or of dlfBcuIties and obstructions

;

to free from encumbrances ; to aet at liberty. Shak.
Un-Clolsler (fln-kloistSr), r. /. [Ist pr«f. wn- +

cloister.] To r&Iease from a cloister, or from confine-
ment or seclusion ; to aet free ; to liberate.
Un-doee' (On-klSz'). «'- t,&u [Ist pref. un- -f close."]
1. To open : to separate the parts of ; as, to unclose a

letter ; to unclose one^s eyes.
2. To disclose ; to lay open ; to reveal.
Un-Closed' (On-klozd'), a. [Pref. un- not -f doted.]
1. Not separated by inclosures ; open. Clarendon.
2. Not finished ; not concluded. [J2.] Madison.
3. Not cloeed ; not sealed ; open. Byron.
Un-ClOthe' (fin-klSth'), v. t. [ist pre/, un- -f dotke.]

To strip of clothes or covering ; to make naked. /. Watts.

fifth metacarpals ; the bamatum.
Un'ct-fom, n. [Anai.) The onci.

form bone. Bee Illutt. of Fkrxssooao

[ Un'cl-IIA^(-nI'U),n.pr [NL.,
fr. L, uneinus a hook.] {Zool.) Adi-

nelii

ta (Fahricia tti.
dui). A Dorsal
Viewj 6 Bran-
chiM I e Anterior
Oeelli;e'Porterior
Ocelli. B Side
View of Porterior
S«irmeDt* : « Dor-
ul Set«; ( Toru*.
(' I'ncinL D Dor-
m1 Seta.

Un'com-plete'

vision of Duuine chsetopod annelids
which are furnished with uncini, a«
the serpulaa and aabellas.

Un'oi-nate (-nSt), «. [L. undnatus, from uncmus
a hook, from uncus a hook.]
Hooked ; bent at the tip in the
fonn of a book ; as, an und-
na/«process.

ii Un'ci-iutlim(IiD'8T-nX'-
tfim), n. [NL., from L. un-
Wna/u« hooked.] (^tui/.}The
unciform bone. Stem and Undnats PrteUct

II Un-d'nna (ttn - si ' ntts), *" ^""'^ "'«"«'•

n./ pt. U.VCINI (-nl). [L., a hook.] (Zool.) One of the
ruliar minute chitinoua hooks found in Urge oumbera

the tori of tublcoloua annelids belonging
to the Uncinata.
Un-d'pharJQn-smr), r. /. [1st pref. tin-

-f cipher.] To decipher; as, to undpher a <^X170^
letter. [Ohs.] Sir W. Temple. ^^^QLL^

Un-cir'01tIll-ciMd {-BSr^am-sIzd), n. Not rDdnns of
eircuniciaed ; hence, not of the Imelites. A."°*l*/
"This undrcumdsed Phllistiue." (wTif

1 Sam. xvii. 26.
^

Un-olr'cmil-ol'llOII (fin-aSi^ftm-sIzhtUi), n. L Tbe
absence or want of clrcumcisUm.

2. (Script.) People not circumcised ; the Gentiles.
Un-ctr^onm-sUn'tUl (-sUn'shal), a. 1. Not circum-

stantial ; not entering into minute particulars.
2. Not important ; not pertinent ; trivial. [06*.]
Un-Cit'y (Hn-slt'y), r. /. [lut pref. un- + dty.] To

deprive of the rank or rights of a city. [Obi.^
Un-dT^U (ttn-sTvTl), a. L Not clvi

barbarous; nncivfUsed.
savage;

Men can not fln)oy tbs rights of an wtdvU and of a drU state
togstber. Sttrke.

2. Not civil ; not oomplalaant ; discodrteona ; impo-
lite ; nide ; unpolished ; as, undvil behavior.
DnclvU'l-ty (fin'sT-vIl'T-ty), n. Incivility. [06*.]
Un-civ i U-za'tlOB (lin-BTv'MT-zS'shfin), n. The state

of b*-in6f imrivilized ; ssngery or barbarism. [^.]
Un-clT'l-Uz«d (fin^TT^Uzd), a. 1. Not civilized ; not

reclaimed from savage life ; rude ; barbarous ; wnge

;

as, the undrilized inhabitanU of Central Africa.
2. Not civil; coarse; clownish. [R.] Addison,
Dn-Clv'U-ly, adr. In an uncivil manner.
Un-clasp' (Qn-klisp'), v. t. [ist pref. «n- + clasp.']

To loose the clasp of ; to open, as something that Lb fas-
tened with, or as with, a clasp ; as, to unefasp a book

;

to unclasp the hands ; to unclasp one's heart.
Un'oto (finOiM), n. [OE. uncle, OF. oncle, unde, F.

onde^ fr. u avunculus a maternal uncle, dim. of avus
H grvQdfatber; akin to Lith. avynas uncle, Goth. awS

(Wei <lo groan being burdened ( not for that we would be u«-
clothea, but clothed upon. 2 Cor. v. 4.

Un-Olothed' (Bn-kl3thd'), a. 1. [Properly p. p. of
undothe.} Divested or stripped of clothing. Byron.
2. [Pref. un- not -f clothed.] Not yet clothed ; want-

ing clothes : naked.
—Un-cloth'ed-ly (-kl5th'5d-iy), adv. [06*.] Bacon.
Un-dond' (Qn-kloud'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + cloud.]

To free from clouds ; to unvail ; to clear from obscurity,
gloom, sorrow, or the like. Beau. <t Fl.
Un-dne' (tSn-klG'), v. t. [ist pref. un- + clue.] To

unwind ; to untangle.
nn-clmch' (Bn-klfich'), r. /. [1st pref. un- -f dutch.]
1. To open, as something closely shut. " Vndutch

his griping hand." Dr. if. More.
2. Ofech.) To disenjrage, as a clutch.
Un'CO (On'kS), a. [Scot. The same word as E. un-

couth.] Unknown ; stnuige, or foreign ; unusual, or sur-
prising ; distant in manner ; reserved. [Scot.]
UB'CO, adv. In a high degree ; to a great extent

;

greatly ; very. [Prot\ Eng. & Scot.]
Un'OO. n. A strange thiug or person. [Sed."]
Un-ooach' (fln-kSch'), f. /. [1st pref. un- + coach.]

To detach or loose from a coach. [06*.] Chapman.
Un-cockMQu-kSk'), 1. /. [1st ttn- + cocJt.] 1. To let

down the cock of , as a firearm.
2. To deprive of its cocked shape, as a hat, etc.
3. To open or spread from a cock or heap, as hay.
Unod'tlo (ttn-k5f'fU; 116), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f

co^e.] To release from a cof&e.
Un-OOtf' (On-koUOT r. /. [1st pref. un- -^ eoi/.] To

deprive of the coif or cap. }i>ung.
Un-COU' (Bn-kolK), r. /. [Ist pref. un- -f- coil.] To

unwind or open, as a coll of rope. Deriam.
Un-^olned' (fin-koind'), a. 1. Not coined, or minted ;

as, uncoined silver. Locke.
2. Not fabricated ; not artificial or counterfeit ; nat-

ural. " Plain and uncoined constancy." Shak.
Un-COir (Iln-k51t0, »'. /. [Irt pref. wn- -feoff.] To

ui.horw-. lObs,&E.) j^AflJt.

Un combine' (Kn^kSro-Unn, v. t. [1st pref. un- +
combine.] To separate, as substances In combination

;

to release from combination or union, [i?.] Daniel.
Ua'OOOM-at'a-ble (lln'k»m-St/4.b'l), a. Not to be

come at, or reached ; inaccessible. iCdloq.] Addison.
My honor it infallible sod mncomeat<AU. Congreve.

Un-oomoay (Dn-kamiy), a. Not comely. —arfp. In
an imcotnely manner. 1 Cor. vii 36
Un-OOm'tort-a-Uo (Bn-kttm'fSrt-i-b'l), a. \. Feeling

discomfort ; uneasy ; as, to be uneom/ortable on account
of one^s position.

2. Causing discomfort ; disagreeable ; unideaasnt ; as,
sa uncomfortable seat or situation.

The moBl desd. imeom/ortable time of the year. Addison.
-Uncom'forl-a-ble-nMUi. n. - Un-comfort-a-bly, adv.
un-OOm'mon (fln-k5m'mfln), a. Not common; un-

usual
; infrequent ; rare ; hence, remarkable ; strange

;

as, an uncommon season ; an uncommon degree of cold
or beat ; uncommon courage.

8yn.— Rare; scarce; infrequent; unwonted.
— nn*com'nuai47* '»'f.— Un-com'mon-nass, n.

_ te' (fln/kSm-plet'), a. Incomplete. Pove.
Un'COm''pre-lien(l' (an-kSm'prS-hSnd'), f. t. [1st un-

H- comprehend.] To fail to comprehend. IE.] Daniel
Un-com'pre-hen'slve (-hSn'sIv), a. l. Unable to

comprehend.
Narrow-spirited, uncomprehensive zealot*. South.

2. Incomprehensible. [06jJ Shak
Un-com'pro-ml slnff (Gn-k5m'pr6-niI/zTng), a. Not

admitting of compromise; making no truce or conces-
sions

;
obbtinate; unyielding ; inflexible. — Un-com'pro-

ml'sing-ly, adv.
Un con-ceiv'a-ble (Qn'kiSn-sev'i-b'l), a. Inconceiv-

able. lOb.s.] /.ocAe. — Un'con-celv'a-blc-ness, n.
[065.] — Un'con-celv'a-bly, adv. [Obs.]
Un'con-cem' (-sern'), ??. Want of concern ; absence

of anxiety ; freedom from solicitude ; indifference.
A listless unconcern.

Cola, and averting from our neighbor's good. T?tonison.

Un'oon-cemed' (-cemd'), a. Not concerned; not
anxious or solicitous ; easy in mind ; carelessly secure

;

indifferent
; as, to be unconcerned at what has happened

;

to be unconcerned about the future. — Un^OOn-cem'-
ed-ly (-sem'Sd-ijf), ^(fv. — Un^con-cern'od-ness, n.

Happy mortals, unconcerned for more. Dryden.
nn^COn-cem'lng, a. Not interesting or affecting;

insignificant
; not belonging to one. lObs.] Addison.

Un'con-ceni'ment (-ment), n. The state of being
unconcerned, or of having no sh«ire or concern ; uncon-
cemedness. [Obs.] South.
Un'con-clnd'ent (-klud'ent), \a. Inconclusive. [Obs.\
Un oon-clud'iiig; (-klud'Tng), | Locke. — Un' con -

clud'Ing-ness. n. [06.?.] Jer. Taylor.
Uncon-clu'flive (-klu'slv), a. Inconclusive. [06*.]
Un'con-dl'tlon-al (-dTsh'Qn-al), a. Not conditional

limited, or conditioned; made without conditions ; abso-
lute; unreserved; as, an uwcowrfj/ionaZ surrender.

O. pass not. Lord, an sbsolute decree.
Or bind lliy sentence uncotiditiontU. Dryden.

— Un'con-di'tion-al-ly, adv.
Un con-dl'tioned (-dIsh'iSnd), a. \. Not conditioned

or subject to conditions ; unconditional.
2. {Metaph.) Not subject to conditions or limitations

;

infinite ; absolute ; hence, inconceivable ; incogitable.
Sir ir. llamilton.

The nncondltlonsd {Metaph.). all that which is inconceiv-
able and beyond l!ie realm of reason ; whatever is incon-
ceivable under logical forms or relations.

Un-con'fi-dence (iSn-kSn'fl-dcns), n. Absence of con-
fidence ; uncertainty ; doubt.
Uu'OOn-form' (fln'kBn-fSrm'), a. Unlike. [06*.]

Not uncoj(t'orm to other shining globes. Milton.

Utt'COn-tonn'a-bU'1-ty (-A-bTII-tj^), n. l. The qual-
ity or state of Ix-ing unconformable ; unconformableness.

2. (Geol.) Want of parallelism between one series of
strata and an-
other, especial-

ly when due to
a disturbance
of the position
of the earlier l-'nconforma bility. </" ah Horizontal Strata

strata hoforA f^ft'OfT "Pon the Inclined Strata beneath isiraia oeiore cd are alw. rnconformable to these StraU,
the latter were both above and beneath.
deposited.

un'con-form'a-ble (-f8rm'A.b'l), a.

able ; not agreeable ; not conforming.
Moral evil is an action wtco^ormtMe to it [the rule of our

duty]. /. n'atts.

2. (Geol.) Not conformable; not lying in a parallel
pOhiti(ni ; as. vriron/orvtable strata.
~ Un con-form'a-ble-neas, n. -Un'con-fonn'a-bly, adv,
Un con-form'iat, n. A nonconformist. [06*.]
Un con-form'1-ty (-T-ty), n. 1. Want of conformity;

incongruity ; inconpistency. • Sotith.
2. (Geol.) Want of parallelism between strata in con-

tact.

83^ With some authors uncon/ormiYi/ Is equivalent to
uncon/omiabilitv ; but it is often used more broadly, for
example, to include the case when the parallelism ol
strata once conformable has been disturbed by faulting
and the like.

Un'con-lonnd' (-foundO, v, t. [Ist pref. un- + con-
found.] To free from a state of confusion, or of being
confounded. Milton.
Un'con-fonnd'od (-€d^, o. [Pref, un- not + con-

/oiinde'l.] Not confounded. Bp. Warburton.
Un congeal' (-jSl'), v. i. [Ist pref. un- + congeal.]

To thaw ; to l>econie liquid again. Tennyson.
Un-con'nlng (tln-kSu'ntng), a. Not knowing ; igno-

rant. [06*.] Chaucer. -^n. Ignorance. [06*.]
Un COn'Qaera-ble (fin-k5n'k6r-i-b*l), a. Not con-

querable ; iii'irjniitahie. — Un-con'onsr-a-bly, adv.
Un con'Bclon able (On-kQn'bhiiii-4-b'l), a. 1. Not

con*H'ionable ; not conforming to reason ; unreasonable
;

exceeding the limits of any reasonable claim or expec-
tation ; inordinate ; extravagant ; as, an unconscionable
person or demand ; unconsdonable e.ize.

Which use of reason, most reasonleBs and unconsctonahle, is
the utmost that any tyrant ever pretended. Milton.

His eiantship is gone somewhat crestfallen.
Stalking with less unconscionable strides. Milton.

2. Not guided by, or conformed to, conscience. [06*.]
I'ncpnrrnus bs well as uncon$cionahte practices. South.

-Un-con'sclon a-ble-ne88,n.-Un-oon'8Gion-a-bly, (i(fv.

Un-COn'SCiOUS (-»)iilM), a. 1. Not conscious ; having
no consciousness or power of mental perception ; without
cerebral appreciation ; hence, not knowing or regarding

;

ignorant ; as, an unconscious man. Couper.
2. Not known or apprehended by consciousness ; as, an

unconscious movement ; uncon*ciou* cerebration. " C71-
conscious causes." Elacktnore.

3. Having no knowledge by experience ; — followed by
of; as, a mule unconscious of the yoke. Poj>e,
— Un-con'sdons-ly, adv. — Un-oon'sciona-neas, n.

1. Not conform-

Oae, unite, mde, t^fU, ftp, Om ; pitj^ ; fdod, lon>t ; out, oU ; chair t go; slnff, ink; then, tbin; boif { xh = s In azure.
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ITa-€01l'Sd-0rate (an.k5n'8*.krat), f. /. [let pref. un-
+ confecmtf,} To render not sacred ; to deprive of
sanctity ; to desecrate. [Obs.] Soutfi.

Un-con se-quon'tial (ilu-kSu'se-kwen'shal), a. lu-
conse-nu'iitial. Johnson.
Un COn-sid'er-ate (Qn^kfin-sTd'er-St), a. Inconsider-

ate: lu'Ovllt'ss; careless. [06^.] Daniel.— JJn'COn-wiH'-
er-ate-ness. 71. [Ofc-t.] JJales.
Un COn-sill''ered (-erd), a. Not considered or attended

to ; not regarded ; inconsiderable ; trifling.

A snapper-up of uncnnsidered trifles. Shak-

Un-oon'so-nant (Q»-k6n'8$-n^nt), a. Incongruous

;

inconsistent. " A thing unconsona7it." Hooker.
Uncon-spiCu-ona (On^kQu-sptk^ii-us), a. Inconspic-

uous. [IL] Ed. Rev.
Un-con'stan-cy (iiu-k5u'stnu-sy), n. Inconstancy.

[0;>i-.] '-IXxe unconstancij ot the foundation." Fuller.

nn-€0n'8tant (-stflnt). 'a. Not constant ; inconstant

;

fickle ; changeable. [Oft.*.] >A(M-. — Un-COn'atant-ly,
adw [Oft.1.] — Un-con'stant-ness, n. [Oft.«.]

Un-COn'Bu-tU'tion-al (-stT-tu'sliun-al), a. Not con-
stitutional ; not according to, or consistent with, the
terms of a constitution of government ; contrary to the
constitution ; as, an unconstitutional law, or act of an
officer. Bnrhf. — Un-con sti-tu'tlon-ain-ty (-5KT-ty),

n.— Un-con sti-tu'tlonal-ly ("1-15), ^^'•
Un'con-stralnt' t.un'k5n-:strant'), n. Freedom from

constr.iint ; ease. Felton.

Un'COn-sam'mate (-stim'mit), a. Not consummated
;

not accomplished. \_Obs.'] Dryden.
Uncontestable (-tCst'^b'l), a. Incontestable.

Un-con'ti-nent (Qn-kSn'tT-nent), a. Not continent

;

incontinent. Wyclif (2 Tim. iii. 3).

Uncon-trolla-ble (Kn'k5n-troI'li-bU), a. 1. Inca-
pable of being controlled ; ungovernable ; irresistible

;

as, an uncontrollable temper ; uncontrollable events.
2. Indisputable ; irrefragable ; as, an uncontrollable

maxim; an uncontrollable title. [^.] Su?ift.
- Un'con-trolla-ble-nesB, n. - Un^con-trolla-bly, adv.
Un-con tro-ver'so-ry (fln-k5u'tr$-ver'8S-rif), a. Not

iuvolvinc controversy. [Obs.'^ Bp. Hall.
Un-con tro-ver'ti-ble (-tT-b'l), a. Incontrovertible.
Un-con tro-ver'U-bly. <idv. Incontrovertibly.
Un'con-ven'ient (uii'k5n-ven'ycnt), a. Inconvenient.

Bale. — Un con ven'ient-ly, adv. Udall.
Un'con-ver'sion (iin'kSn-ver'shan), n. The state of

being unconverted
; impenitence. \_R.'\

Un^con-vert'ed (-vert'6d), a. 1. Not converted or
exchanged.

2. Not changed in opinion, or from one faith to an-
other. Specifically :

—
(a) Not persuaded of the truth of the Christian reli-

gion ; heathenish. Hooker.
(fi) Unregenerate ; sinful ; impenitent. Baxter.
Un-cord' (iin.k6rd'), v. t. [Istpref. un- -f cord.'] To

release from cords ; to loosen the cord or cords of ; to
unfasten or unbind ; as, to uncord a package.
Un-COrk' (fln-kCrk'), V. t. [1st pref, un- -|- cork.] To

draw the cork from ; as, to uncork a bottle.

Un'cor-rect' (un'k5r-rgkt'), a. Incorrect. Dryden.
Un-cor^ri-gi-ble (Qn-k5r'rT-jT-b'l), a. Incorrigible;

not cap.'iblt' <if correction. [Obs.]
Un^cor-nipt' ( un''k6r-rapt'), a. Incorrupt.
Un^cor-rupt'1-ble (-T-b'l), o. Incorruptible. "The

glory of the niiiorruptible God." Rom. i. 23.

Un^cor-rup'tlon (-rQp'shtin), n. Incorruption.
Un-COU'ple (nn-kQp"l), V. /. [1st pref. un- -\- couple.]

To loose, as dogs, from their couples ; also, to set loose

;

to disconnect; to disjoin ; as, to wncoM;>/c railroad cars.

Un-COU'ple, v. •!'. To roam at liberty. [^Obs.] Chaucer.
Un-COurtli-ness (tin-kort'lT-ngs), n. Absence of

courtline-ss ; rudeness; rusticity. Addison,
Un'cous (un'ktis), a. [L. -uncus hooked, as n., a

hook.] Hooklike ; hooked. \pbs.] Sir T. Browne.
Un-COnth' (un-kobth'), a. [OE. uncouth, AS. uncuS

unknown, strange ; un- (see Un- not) -f- cu3 known, p. p.
of cunnan to know. See Can to be able, and cf. Unco,
UmtBD.] 1. Unknown. [06s.] "This uncouth er-
rand." Milton.

To leave the good that I had in hand,
In hope of better that was vncouth. Spenser

2. Uncommon ; rare ; exquisite ; elegant. ^Obs.]
Harness ... so uncouth and so rich, Chaucer.

3. Unfamiliar; strange; hence, mysterious; dread-
ful ; also, odd ; awkward ; boorish ; as, uncouth man-
nera. ** Uncouth in guise and gesture." /. Taylor.

I am Burprieed with an uncouth fear. Shak.
Thus sang the uncouth swain, Milton.

Syn. — See Awkward.
— Un-couthly, f/rft. — Un-conth'ness, n.

Un-cov'e-na-ble (iin-kQv'e-ni-b'l), a. Not covenable

;

inconvenient. lObs.] Wyclif (1 Tim. iv. 7).
Un-COV'e-nant-ed (-nant-6d), a. 1. Not covenanted

;

not granted or entered into under a covenant, agree-
ment, or contract. Bp. Horsley.

2. Not having joined in a league, or assented to a cov-
enant or agreement, as to the Solemn League and Cove-
nant of the Scottish people in the times of the Stuarts.
In Scotland a few fanatical nonjurors may have grudged

their allegiance to an micoienanted king. Sir T. E. May.
3. {Theol.) Not having entered into relationship with

God through the appointed means of grace ; also, not
promia«d or assured by the divine promises or condi-
tions ; as, uncovenanted mercies.

Un-COV'er (un-kfiv'er), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Uncov-
BRED (^rd) ; p. »r. & t'6. n. Uncovering.] [1st pref.
un- -f- cover.] X. To take the cover from ; to divest of
covering ; as, to uncover a box, bed, house, or the like

;

to uncover one*8 body.
2. To show openly ; to disclose ; to reveal. " To «n-

€Over tiis perjury to the oath of hia coronation." Milton.
3. To divest of the hat or cap ; to bare the head of ;

as, to wncotrr one's head ; to uncover one's self.

Un-cov'er (iSn-kav'Sr), v. %. 1. To take oflf the hat
or cap ; to bare the head in token of respect.

We are forced to uncoi^er after thoni. Addison.

2. To remove the covers from dishes, or the like.

Uncover^ dogs, and lap. Shak.

Un-COWl' (tin-koul')» V. t. [Ist pref. un- -f cowl.] To
divest or deprive of a cowl. Pope.
Un'cre-ate' (iSn/kre-af), V. t. [Ist pTBi. un- -\- cre-

ate.] To deprive ef existence ; to annihilate.

Who can uncreate thee, thou shall know. Milton.

Un^cre-atC (-at'), a, [Pref. un- not + create, a.] Un-
created ; self-existent. Book of Common Prayer.
Un'cre-at'ed, a. [In sense 1, properly p. p. of ?m-

create ; in senses 2 and 3, pref. un- not -4- created.]
1. Deprived of existence ; annihilated. Beau, d: Fl.
2. Not yet created ; as, misery uncreated. Milton.
3. Not existing by creation ; self-existent ; eternal

;

as, God is an uncreated being. Locke.
Un'cre-at'ed-ness, n. The quality or state of being

uncreated.

Un-cred'i-ble (nn-kr6d1-b'l), a. Incredible. Bacon.
Un-cred'lt (lin-krSd'Tt), r. t. [1st pref. ini- + credit.]

To cause to be disbelieved ; to discredit. \_Obs.] Fuller.
Un-cred'lt-a-ble (-ft-b'l), a. Discreditable. \_Obs.]

Un-crown' (un-kroun'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + crown.]
To deprive of a crown ; to take the crown from ; hence,
to discrown ; to dethrone.

lie hath done me wi-ong,
And therefore 1 *1I uncrown him ere 't be long. Shak.

Un-crud'ded (Hn-krQd'dSd), a. [See Un- not, and
Cued.] Not cruddled, or curdled. [Obs.]

Her breast like to a bowl of cream uncrudded. Spenser.

Unc'tlon (unk'shvin), n. [OE. unccioun, uncioun,
OF. oncion, onction, F. onction, fr. L. unctio, fr. ungere,
iinctuniy to anoint. See Unguent.] 1. The act of
anointing, smearing, or rubbing with an unguent, oil, or
ointment, especially for medical purposes, or as a sym-
bol of consecration ; as, mercurial unction.

To be heir, and to be king
By sacred vncfion, thy deserved right. Milton.

2. That which is used for anointing ; an unguent ; an
ointment ; hence, anything soothing or lenitive.

The king himself the sacred unction made. Dryden.
Lay not that flattering unction to your eoul. Shak.

3. Divine or sanctifying grace. \.R.]

4. That quality in language, address, or the like, which
excites emotion ; especially, strong devotion ; religious
fervor and tenderness; sometimes, a simulated, factitious,
or unnatural fervor.

The delightful equivoque and unction of the passage in Far-
quhor. ... Hazlitt.

The mention of thy glory
Is unction to the breast. Neale (Rhythm q^fSt. Bernard).

Extreme unction {R. C. Ch. & Or. Ch.).the sacrament of
anointing in the last hours ; the application of consecrated
oil by a priest to all the senses, that is, to eyes, ears, nos-
trils, etc., of a person when in danger of death from ill-
ness, — done for remission of sins. [James v. 14, 15.J

Uno'tlous (unk'sbiSs), a. Unctuous. [Obs.]
Unc'tu-os'i-ty (-tii-Ss'T-tj? ; 135), n. [Cf. F, onctuo-

sit^. ] Quality or state of being unctuous. Sir T. Browne.
Unc'tU-OUS (Bnk'tu-iis; 135), a. [F. onciueux, LL.

unctuosuSf fr. L. unctus anointment, fr. ungere, unetum,
to anoint. See Unguent.] 1. Of the nature or quality
of an unguent or ointment ; fatty ; oily ; greasy. " The
unctuous cheese." Longfellow.

2. Having a smooth, greasy feel, as certain minerals.
3. Bland ; suave ; also, tender ; fervid ; as, an unctu-

ous speech ; sometimes, insincerely suave or fervid.
— Unc'tu-ons-ly, adv, — Unc'tn-ons-ness, n.
Un-CUl'pa-ble (un-kBl'pA-b'l), a. Inculpable; not

blamewortliy. [R.] Hooker.
Un-cult' (iin-kulf), a. [Pref. un- not -f L. cultus,

p.p. of co/erc to cultivate. Cf. Incult.] Not cultivated ;

rude; illiterate. [Obs.]
Un-cul' lure" (Hn-kuI'tiSr ; 135), n. Want of culture.

"Idleness, ill husbandry . . . unculture.^* Bp. Hall.
Un-cun'ning (un-kun'nTng), a. Ignorant. (Obs.]

1 am young and vncunninff, as thou west [knowest]. Chaucer.

Un-cun'nlng-ly, adv. Ignorantly. [Obs.]
Un-cun'ning-ness, n. Ignorance. [Obs.j
Un-cur'a-ble (fin-kur'ji-b'l), a. Incurable.
Un-cur'a-bly, adv. In an uncurable manner.
Un-curb'a-ble (-kOrVA-bU), a. Not capable of being

curbed. Shak.
Un-cnrr (Qn-kQrl'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f- curl.] To

loose from curls, or ringlets; to straighten out, as any-
thing curled or curly.

He sheaths his paw, uncurls his angry mane. Dryden.

Un-CUrl', V. i. To become uncurled, or straight.

Un-cur'rent (5n-kQr'rcnt), a. Not current. Specific-
ally : Not passing in common payment ; not receivable
at par or full value ; as, uncurrent notes. Shak.
Un-curse' (un-kQrs'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f curse.]

To free from a curse or an execration. Shak.
Un-CUr'taln (fln-kQr'tTn), v. t. [ist pref. un- + cur-

tain.] To remove a curtain from ; to reveal. Moore.
II Un'CUS (Sn'ktts), n. ; pi. Unci (iin'sT). [L.] {Zool.)

A hook or claw.
Un-CU8'tom-a-ble (Hn-kas'ttlm-&-b'l), a. Not custom-

able, or subject to customs duties.

Un-CUS'tomed (-tBmd), a. Uncustomable ; also, not
having paid duty or customs. Smollett.
Un-CUt' ( un-kat'), a. 1, Not cut ; not separated or di-

vided by cutting or otherwise ;
— said especially of books,

periodicals, and the like, when the leaves have not been
separated by trimming in binding.

2. Not ground, or otherwise cut, into a certain shape
;

as, an uncid diamond.
TJncut velvet, a fabric woven like velvet, but with the

loops of the warp threads uncut.
Un-cnth' (Qn-kBth'), a. Unknown ; strange. [Obs.]— n. A stranger. [Obs.]

UNDER
Un-cy'pher (fln-sl'fer), v. t. See Unciphkb.
Un-dam' (uu-dfim'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -\- dam.] To

fn'(! troin a d;im, mound, or other ohBtruction. Dryden.
Un-damp'ned (un-dSmp'ned), a. Uncondenmed.

[Ob'<-
1 Wyclif {Acts xvi. 37).

Un'da-ted (tln'da-t^d), a. [L. undatus, p. p. of un-
dare to rise in waves, to wave, to ui>dulate, fr. unda a
wave. See Undulate.] {Bot.) Rising and falling in
waves toward the margin, as a leaf ; waved.
Un-daVed (Qn-dat'Sd), a. [Pref. W7J- not -\- dated.]

Not dated ; having no date ; of unknown age ; as, an un-
dated letter.

Un-daunt'a-ble (un-dant'4-b'l), a. Incapable of be-
ing (hmiitt'il

:
intrepid; fearless; indomitable. Bp. Hall.

Un-daunt'ed (un-dant'6d), a. Not daunted; not fiul>-

dued or depressed by fear. Shak.
Syn, — Bold; feark'sa; brave; courageous; intrepid.
— Un-daunt'ed-ly, adv. — Un-dannt'ed-ness, n.
Un'd6 (5n'de), «. [F.onde.] (//cr.) Waving or wavy

;

— applied to ordinaries, or division lines.

Un-deadly (Hn-dgd'iy), a. Not subject to death ; im-
mortal. [Obs.] ~Un-d€adai-ness, n. [Obs.] Wyclif.
Un-deal' (rm-dSf or-def), V. t. [1st pref. vn- -{- deaf]

To free from deafness ; to cause to hear. [Ohs.] Shak.
Un-dec'a-gon (-dgk'ft-RSn), n. [L. undedm eleven -f-

Gr. yuivia an angle.] {Geom.) A figure having eleven
angles and eleven sides.

Un'de-cane (Hn'de-kan), n. [L. undecim eleven.]
{Chevi.) A liquid hydrocarbon, CnH^^, of the methane
serie.s, found in petroleum ;— so called from its contain-
ing eleven carbon atoms in the molecule.
Un'de-celve' (Qn'de-sev'), V. t. [1st pref. uri- + de-

ceive.] To cause to be no longer deceived ; to free from
deception, fraud, fallacy, or mistake. South.
Un-de'cen-cy (Bn-de'sen-g^), n. Indecency. [Obs.]

"Decency and undecency.^^ Jer. Taylor.
Un''de-cen'na-ry {un'de-sSn'nA-rJ?), a. [L. undecim

eleven {unus one + decem ten) -f- -ennary as in decen-
nary. Cf. Undecennial.] Occurring once in every pe-
riod of eleven years ; inidecennial.

An undecennary Dccount laid before Parliament. E. Stiles.

Un'de-cen'ni-al (-nT-al), a. [See Undecennary, and
cf. Decennul.] Occurring or observed every eleventh
year ; belonging to, or continuing, a period of eleven
years ; undecennary ; as, an undecennial festivaL
Un-de'cent (un-de's^nt), a. Indecent. [Obs.]
Un'de-clde' (un/de-sid'), v. t. [1st pref. -un- -f decide.']

To reverse or recant, as a previous decision.
Un'de-cl'sive (-si'sTv),a. Indecisive, [i?.] GlanvilU
Un-deck' (un-dSk'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f deck.] To

divest of ornaments. Shak,
Un-decked'(i3n-d5kt'), a. 1. Not decked ; unadorned.

[Eve] undecked, save with herself, more lovely fair
Than wood nymph. Milton.

2. Not liaving a deck ; as, an undecked vessel.

Un^de-col'lc (Qu'de-kSl'Ik), a. [Undecylemc -\- pro-
pio/ic] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid,
^iiHigOj, of the propiolic acid series, obtained indirectly
from undecylenic acid as a white crystalline substance.

Un'de-<jroed' C-kred'), a. 1. [Pref. wn- not -j-rfecrecrf."]

Not decreed.
2. [1st pref. tin- -f- decree.] Reversed or nullified by

decree, as something previously decreed.
Un'de-cyl(nn'de-sn),n, [Undeca.ne + -yl.] (Chem.)

The radical regarded as characteristic of undecyljc acid.
Un-dec'y-Ien'lc (Qn-dSsa-lgn'Tk), a. {Chem.) Per-

taining to, or designating, an acid, CnHjoOj, homolo-
gous with acrylic acid, and obtained as a white crystal-
line substance by the distillation of castor oil.

Un'de-cyl'ic (Qn/de-sTlTk), a. {Chem.) Related to,
derived from, or containing, undecyl ; specifically, desig-
nating that member of the fatty acids which corresponds
to undecane, and is obtained as a white crystalline sub-
stance, Cj.HooOg.
Un-deed'ed (un-ded'Sd), a. 1. Not deeded or trans-

ferred by deed ; as, undeeded land.
2. Not made famous by any great action. [Obs.] Shak.
Un'de-fat'1-ga-ble (fln'de-fat'I-gA-b'l), a. Indefati-

gable. [Obs.] " Undefatiqable pains." Camden.
Un'de-lea'sl-ble (-fe'zT-b'l), a. Indefeasible. [Obs.]
Un'de-flne' (iln/de-fin'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f de-

fine.] To make indefinite ; to obhterate or confuse the
definition or limitations of.

Un-de'l-fy (ttn-de'T-fi), v. i. [1st pref. un--\- deify.]
To degrade from the state of deity ; to deprive of the
character or qualities of a god ; to deprive of the rever-
ence due to a god. Addison.
UnMe-nl'a-Me (Kn'de-nT'A-b'I), a. 1. Not deniable

;

incapable of denial; palpably true ; indisputable; obvi-
ous ; as, undeniable evidence.

2. Unobjectionable; unquestionably excellent; as, a
person of undeniable connections. [Colloq.] G. Eliot.
Un'de-nl'a-bly, adv. In an undeniable manner.
Un de-part'able (part'a-b'l), a. Incapable of being

parted ; inseparable. [Obs.] Chaucer. Wyclif.
Un'der (Qn'der), prep. [AS. binder, prep. & adv.

;

akin to OFries. under^ OS. undar, D. onder, G. unter^
OHG. untar^ Icel. undir, Sw. & Dan. under., Goth, un-
dar, L. infra below, inferior lower, Skr. adhas below.

V201. Cf. iNFEBiOR.] 1- Below or lower, in place or
position, with the idea of being covered ; lower than

;

beneath ; — opposed to over; as, he stood under a tree ;

the carriage is under cover ; a cellar extends under the
whole house.

Fruit put in bottles, and the bottles let down into wells tmder
water, will keep long. Bacon.

Be gathered now, ye waters under heaven,
Into one place. Milton.

2. Hence, in many figurative uses which may be classi-

fied as follows :
—

(a) Denoting relation to some thing or parson that is

superior, weighs upon, oppresses, bows down, governs,
directs, influences powerfully, or the like ; in a relation

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, Arm, ask, final, ^; eve, ©vent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, tdea, HI; Sid, 6bey, drb, 5ddj
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of BubjecHon, subordination, obligation, liability, or the

like ; a*, to travel under a heavy load ; to live under ex-

treme oppression ; to have fortitude tinder the evils of

life ; to have patience under pain, or under misfortunes

;

to behave hke a Cbriatiau UTtder reproaches and injuries

;

under the pains and penalties of the law ; the condition

under which one enters upon an office ; under the necea-

fiity of obeying the laws ; under vows of chastity.

Both Jews and Gentitee . . . are all under »!. Jiom. iii. 9.

That led the embattled aeraphim to wax
Under thy conduct. MUttM,

Who have their provand
Only for bearing biirdenn. aud sore blowt
For unking umuer them. Shak.

(b) Denoting relation to spmetbing that exceeds in

rank or degree, in number, size, weight, age, or the

like ; in a relation of the less to the greater, of inferior-

ity, or of falling short.

Three sons he dying left anrfer age. Spen$er.

Medicines take effect sometimes under, and iometimet above,

the natural proportion of their virtue. Hooker.

There are several hundred parishes in England under twenty
pounds a year. Su-ijt.

It was too great an honor for any man under a duke. Addison.

^^" Hence, it sometimes means at, tcUh, or for, less

than ; as, he would not sell the horse under sixty dollars.

Several young men could never leave the pulpit under half a
^zen conceit*. Swift.

(e) Denoting relation to something that comprehends
or includea, that represents or designates, that furnishes

« cover, pretext, pretense, or the like ; as, he betrayed
faim under the guise of friendship ; Morpheus ia repre-

ented under the figure of a boy asleep.

A crew who, under names of old renown . . . abused
Fanatic Egypt. Hilton.

Mr. Duke may be mentioned tader the double capacity of a
poet and a divine. Feitoa.

Under this he«d may come in the several contest* and wart
betwixt popes and the secular princes. C. Lestte.

{d) Less specifically, denoting the relation of being
•abject, of undergoing regard, treatment, or the like ; as,

a bUl under discussion.

Abject and lost, lay these, covering the flood.
Under amazement of their hideous change. Maton.

tTnder arms. (Mil.) (a) Drawn up fully armed and
equippcKl. (6) Enrolled for military service ; as, the state
has a million men unaer amis. — Under canvas, (a) {Naui.)
Moved or propelled by sails ; — said of any vessel with her
sails set, but especially of a steamer using: her sails only,
as distinguished from one under steam. Under steam and
canrns sigiiilies that a vessel Is usiog both means of pro-
jMilsion. iO) {Md.) Provided with, or sheltered in, tenta.
— Under ftrs, expo.sed to an enemy's ^vf : taking part In
a battle or general eii^ag-iufnt. Under foot. See un-
der Foot, n. — Under ground, below the surface of the
Srround. — Uader one's slgnators, with one's signature or
name subscribed ; attested or confirmed by one's signa-
ture. Cf. tb^ second Note under Ovbb, prep. — Under
aU. iSant.i (a) With anchor up, aud under the influence
of sails; moved by sails ; in motion, ib) With sails set,
though the anchor is down, 'r i Same as Onder eanvtu
<a). above. Totten. ~- Under sentsnce, havliic had one's
sentence tntmounced. — Under the breath, with low voice

;

very softly.— Uadsr the lee lyaut.^ to the leeward; as,
under tAe tee oi the land. - Under the roe*. Bee under
Aoai, n. — Uader water, below the surface of the water.
~ Under way, or Under wel^h' AViu/.t, in a condition to
make progress ; hence, makmg progress ; having started.

UB'der (lin'der), adv. In slower, subject, or subordi-
xute condition ; in subjectioa ;— used chiefly in a few
idiomatic phrases ; as, to bring under, to reduce to sub-
jection ; to subdue ; to keep unaer, to keep in subjection

;

to control ; to go under^ to be unsuccessful ; to fail.

X keep wier my body, and bring it into subjection.
ICor.ix.tJ.

The minstrel fell, but the foeman's chain
Could n'lt bring his proad soul under. Moore.

t^'Vnder is often used in oomiM>sition with a verb
to indicate lowness or inferiority in position or degree,
in the act named by the verb; as, to umterline; to
undermine; to uiKferprop.

Un'dtr, a. Lower in position, intensity, rank, or de-

tree ; subject ; subordinate ; — generally in composition
with a noun, and written with or without the hyphen ;

as, an im<iercurrent ; undertone ; uTuferdose ; uiMcr-gar*
ment; tuMferoOcer; tHMiersberiir.

Vt4m ovfirt (ZodlX one of the feathers aitaated be-
neath the bases of the quills in the wings and tail of a
Urd. Bee lUust. under Biao.

UlTter-ftat' (-«ktO, r. t. To perform inattdently, as
a pLiv : to act feebly.

Ua'der-ao^Uon (WdSr-Xk'shfin), n. Subordinate ac-
tion ; a minor actioo incidental or subsidiary to the main
story ; an episode.

TtM IsMt epbode* or Hnderaettoms ... are parti nseSMary or
eonvenicnt to carry on the main derign. Drwden,

Un'Osr-ao^tor Mk't^r), fi. A subordinate actor.
Un'der-age' (aj'), a. Not having arrived at adult

age, or at years of discretion ; hence, raw ; green ; im-
mature; boyish; childish. [Od«.]

1 mvself have loved a !ady, and pursued her with a neat deal
of undfr-nij^ protestation. J. Wehtter.

Un'der agent (-i'jent), n. A subordinate agent
Un der-ald' 5'K>, r. t. To aid clandestinely. [06i.]
Un'der-arm (Oo'dSr-XrmM, a. {CHcket) Done (as

bowling) with the arm not raised above the elbow, that
is, not swung far out from the body ; tmderliaisd. Cf.
OvKR-ARM and RouvD-asM.
Un'derback' (-bCk'). n. {BrevHng) A vevel which

rercivM the wort as it Mows from the mashing tub.
Ull'der-b«ar' (hftr'), r. f. [AS. umierberan. Bee

UvDsa, and Bsab to support.] 1. To support ; to en-
dure. [06*.] SfMk.

2. To line ; to guard ; to face ; as, cloth of gold under-
borne with hlae tiuMel. [Obs.l Shak.
Ua'der-bMrcr (-btr^r), n. One who supporU or

sustains ; especially, at a funeral, one of those who bear
the corpse, as distinguished from a bearer, or pallbearer,

who helps to hold up the pall.

Un'der-bid' (iSn'der-bld'), r. t. To bid less than, as

when a contract or service is offered to the lowest bid-

der ; to otter to contract, sell, or do for a less price than.

Under-bind' (-bind'), v. t. To bind beneath. Fairfax.
Ua'der-board' (Qn'der-bord'), adv. Under the board,

or table ; heuce, secretly ; unfairly ; underhand. See the
Note under Aboveboard.
Un der-brace' (bras'), v. t. To brace, fasten, or bind

underneath or below. Cowper.
Un'der-brancll^ (-brAnchO, n. 1. A lower branch.
2- A twig or brauchlet. lObs.] Spenser.
Un'der-bred' (-br6d'), a- Not thoroughly bred; ill-

bred ; as, an underbred fellow. Gotdsm ith.

Un'der-bnuh^ (-briisV), n. Shrubs, small trees, aud
the like, iu a wood or forest, growing beneath large trees

;

undergrowth.
Un'der-balld^er (-blld^Sr), n. A subordinate or as-

sistant builder.

Ad underhuHder in the house of God. Jer. Taylor.

nn'dor-bolld lug, n. Same as Substbuction.
Un'der-buy' (-bi'), t*. i. To buy at less than the real

value or worth ; to buy cheaper than. \_R.'\ J. Fletcher.

Under-cast' (,-kiat'), t*. t. To cast under or beneath.

Un'der-chamnwr-laln (-cham'ber-lln), n. A deputy
chamberlain of tlie exchequer.
Un der-chant'er (-chanfSr), n. Same as Subchantkb.
Un'der-chaps^ (tln'dSr-chope'), n. pi. The lower

chaps or jaw. Paley.

Un der-charge' (-cbiirj'), i>. /. 1. To charge below
or uuiler ; to charge less than is usual or suitable for ; as,

to undercharge goods or services.

2. To put too small a charge into ; as, to undercharge
a gun.

Undercharged mine {Mil.), a mine whose crater is not as
wide at top as it is deep. W. P. Craighill.

nn'der-cbaTge' (ilnMer-charjOt n. A charge that Is

less than is usual or suitable.

Un'der-clay' C-kla'), «• {Geol.) A stratum of clay

lying beneath a coal bed, often containing the roots of

coal plants, especially the Stigniaria.

Un'der-oXUI' (-klffO, n. A subordinate cliff on a
shore, consisting of material that has fallen from the
higher cliff above.

Ua'der-clothes' (-kISthz' or -klSsO^ "• P^- Clothes
worn under others, especially those worn next the skin
for warmth.
Da'derciotb^ing (-klStfalng), n. Bame as Unokb-

0LOTHE8.
Un'der-coaV (-kSt^), n. 1. A coat worn under an-

other ; a light coat, as distinguished from an overcoat, or
a greatcoat

.

2. A growth of short hair or fur partially concealed
by a longer growth ; as, a dog^a undercoat.

Un'dar-COn'dact (-kOn'dOkt), n. A lower conduit ; a
subterranean coii<hiit. [06*.] Sir H. Wotton.

Un'der-con-stunp'tlon (-kon-«limp'shIin), n. {Polit.

Kcon.) Consumption of less than is produced ; con-
sumption of less than the usual amotmt. F. A. Walker.

Un'dar-craft' (fin'dSr-kr&fV), n. A sly trick or de-
vice ; as, an undercraft of authors. [.R.] Sterne.

Un der-creep' (-krSp'), v. i. To creep secretly or
privily. [()bs!\ Wyclif.
Un der-CTMir (-krfisf), v. t. To support as a crest

;

to bear. lObs,A£.'\ Shak.
UB'd«r-onlr (On'aSr-krSff}, n. {.Under + Prov. E.

croft a vault; cf. OD. krochte crypt, and £. crypt.

^

{Arch,) A subterranean room of any kind; esp., one
under a church (see CkTrr), or one used as a chapel or
for any sacred purpose.
Un'der-cry' (-kri'), v. i. To cry aloud. [Ofc*.] Wyclif.
Un'der-cnrrent ((U/dSr-kQr'rent), n. 1. A current

below the surface of water, sometimes flowing in a con-
trary direction to that on the surface. Totten.

2. Henoe, flgnratively, a tendency of feeling, opinion,

or the like, in a direction contrary to what U publicly
shown ; an unseen Infloence or tendency ; as, a strong
uncf^rcurrcTif of sentiment in favor of a prisoner.

All the while there was a buay umdercurrent in her. G. Eliot.

Un'der-cor'rent, a. Running beneath the surface;
hidden. [li.} ** UndereurreTti woe." Tennyson.
Un'dar-cnt' (-k&tO, n. The lower or under side of a

sirloin of beef ; the fillet.

Un'derHSnt' (-kfif), v. t. To cut away, as the side of

an obi*>ct, so as to leave an overhanging portion.

Un'der-deal'lnq; (QnMSr-dSl'Tng), n. Crafty, unfair,
or tinilerhand dealing ; unfair practice ; trlckerv. Milton.
Un der-delT»' (-dfilv'), v. t. To delve under. [06*.]
Under-dig' (-dtg'), v. t. To dig luider or beneath ; to

undprinine. [06*.1 Wyclif.
Un der-dltoh' (-dlcl/), v. t. To dig an imderground

ditch or ditches in, so as to drain the sarface ; to under-
drain ; as, to underditeh a field or a farm.
Un'dar-dO' (•dff&O* v. i. To do less than is requisite

or proper ;
— opposed to overdo. Grew.

Un'der-do', v. t. To do less thoroughly than is requi-
site ; specifically, to cook insufl^ently ; as, to underdo
th*» meat ; — opposed to overdo.
Un'der-do'sr (&n'dSr*d5&'{r), n. One who tinder-

does ; a fhirk.

Un'der-dolT'en (-dSlv^n), obs. p. p. of Uhdibdiltb.
Un'der-dose' (GnMirMlSs'), n. A dose which is less

than i i required ; a small or insufficient dose.

Un'dar-dOM' (-dSe'), v. /. & i. To give an underdose
or underdoses to; to practice giving tnsufllcient doses.

Un'dar-dnda' (fin'dSr-dran^), n. An underground
drain or trench with openings through which the water
m^ percolate from the soil or ground above.

un'der-draln' MrSn'), v. t. To drain by forming an
underdrain or tiTiderdrains in; as, to ufutorarajn land.

Un'dar-4reu«d' (-drSsf), a. Not dressed enough.

Un'der-es'tl-mate (QnMer-gs'tl-mat), v. i. To set too
low a value on ; to estimate below the truth.
Under-ea'U-mate (-mat), ». The act of underesti-

mating ; too low an estimate.

Un'der-fac'tlon (Qn'der-ffik/shan), n. A subordinate
party or faction.

Un'der-fac'ul-ty (-fSk^Ql-ty), n. An inferior or sub-
ordin;ite taculty.

Un'der-lanuer (-farm'er), n. An assistant farmer.
Under-feed' t-led'), t;. t. To feed with too little

foml ; to supply with an insufficient quantity of food,
Un'der-feMow (iin'der-fgl'lfi), n. An underling; a

mean, low fellow. [^.] Sir P. Sidney,
Un'der-mi'lng (-lIl'Tng), n. The filling below or be-

neath ; the under part of a building. Sir H. Wotton.
Un'der-foriow (-f51'lS), v, t. To follow closely or

immediately after. [06i.] Wyclif.
Under-fbng' (-f5ng'), v. t. [AS. underfongen, p. p.

of underjon to undertake ; under under + fbn to take.
See Fang to seize.] 1. To undertake ; to take in hand ;

to receive. [Ofti.J Piers Plou-man. Mom. of P.
2. To insnare ; to circumvent. [Obs.} Spenser.
3. To sustain ; to support ; to guard. {_Obs.'] J^'ash,

Un^der-foot' (-f(S6t'), adv. Under the feet; imder-
neath ; below. See Under foot, under Foot, ».

Un der-foot', a. Low ; base ; abject ; trodden down.
Un'der•fringe' (fiu'der-frlnj-'), n. A lower fringe;

a fringe underneath something.
Broad-taced, with utiJer/riiige of russet beard. Tennyson.

Un'der-for'nisb (-fQr'ntsh), v. t. To supply with
less than enough ; to furnish insufBciently. Collier.

Under-fur'row (-fiir'rft), r. t. To cover as under a
furrow ; to plow in ; as, to underfurrow seed or manure.
Un'der-gar^ment (fin'dSr-gar'ment), n. A garment

worn below another.

Un'der-get' (-gSf), v. t. To get under or beneath

;

also, to understand. [Obs.'\ R. of Gloucester.
Un dergird' (-gerd'), v, f. To bind below; to gird

round the bottom.
They used helps, undergirding the ship. Acts xxvii. 17.

Un'dor-glaze' (GnMSr-glazO, a. Applied under the
glaze, that is, before the glaze is put on ; fitted to be so
applied ; — said of colors in porcelain painting.

Under-go' (-g5'), v. t. [imp. Undebwent (-wgnf)

;

p. p. Undkboons (-g5n'; 116) ; p. pr. & tb..n. Undb&>
ooufQ.] [AS. underg&n. See Uhdkb, and Go.] 1. To
go or move below or under. [06*.]

2. To be subjected to ; to bear up against ; to pass
through ; to endure ; to suflfer ; to sustain ; as, to undergo
toil and fatigue ; to undergo pain, grief, or anxiety ; to
undergo the operation of amputation ; food In the stom-
ach undergoes the process of digestion.

Certain to undergo like doom. Milton.

3. To be the bearer of ; to possess. [06«.]
Their virtues else, be they as pure as grace,
As infinite as man may un</eryo. Shaik.

4. To undertake ; to engage in ; to hazard. [0&*.]

I have moved already
Some certain of the noblest-minded Romans
To undergo with me an enterprise. Shak.

6. To be subject or amenable to ; to underlie. [pbs.'\

Claudio undergoes my challenge. Shak.

Un'der-gOd' (Hn'd8r-g5dOt n. A lower or inferior
god; a siiinirilinatedeity ; a demigod.
Un der-gore' (-gor'), v. t. To gore underneath.
Un'der-gown^ (-goun'), n. A gown worn imder an-

other, or under some other article of dress.

An uniiergown and kirtle of pale sea-green silk. Sir W. SeotL

Un'der-grad'n-ate (-grSd'fi-at), n. A member of a
university or a college who has not taken his first degree

;

a student in any »rhool who has not completed his course.

Un'der-grad'u-ate, t. 0^ or pertaining to an under-
gr.i'luatv. or the body of undergraduates.

Un'der-grad'a-ate-Blllp, n. The position or condition
of an umierpraduate.
Un'der-groan' (-grSnOt t'. ^ To groan beneath. [Obs.']

Earth untiergroaned their high-raised feet. Chapman.

nn'dsr-gTOIind^ ('ground'), n. The place or space
beneath the surface of the groimd ; subterranean space.

A spirit raised from depth of underground. Shak,

Un'der-groiUld', a. l. Being below the surface of
the ground ; as, an underground story or apartment.

2. Done or occurring out of sight; secret. {Colloq.]

Undergronnd railroad or railway. See under Railboai>.

Un'der-groitBd', adv. Beneath the surface of the
eartJi.

Un'der-gTOTO' (-grSv'), n. A grove of shrubs or low
trees uiHler taller ones. Wordsworth.
Un der-grow' (-grC), v, i. To grow to an inferior, or

les^ than t)ie usual, size or height. Wyclif.

Under grow', a. Undergrown. [06*.] Chaucer.
Under-grown' (-grSn'), a. Of small stature; not

grown to a full heigiit or size.

Un'der-gTOWth' (ttn'dSr-grSth'), «• That which grows
under treet : speciflcally, shrubs or small trees growing
anione large trees. Milton.

Un'der-gnxb' (-grfib'), v. t. To imdermine. [Pror.

Enrj.] HaUiuell.

itn'der-luuid' (Qn'dSr-bSndO* <^ X* Secret ; clandes-

tine; hence, mean; unfair; fraudulent. Addison.
2. (Baseball, Cricket, etc.) Done, as pitching, with the

hand lower than the shoulder, or, as bowling, with the
band lower than the elbow.
Un'der-hand' (-hSnd^), adv. 1. By secret means; in

a clandestine manner ; hence, by fraud ; unfairly.

Such mean revenge, committed underhand. Dryfen.

Baillie Macwheeble provided Janet, underhand, with meal for
their maintenance. Sir H'. Sc<AU

2. {Baseball, Cricket, etc.) In an underhand manner;
— said of pitching or bowlhig.

Un'der-hand^Odt a- !• Underhand ; clandestine.
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2. Insufficiently provided with hiuads or workers;
hort-hauded ; sparsely populated.

Xorwa/ . . . might deiy the world, . . . but it i« much under-
kaniied now. Colet-idge.

Un'der-band^ed-ly (&ii'der-bSnd'Sd-lj^), adv. In an
uu(lt?rliand manner.
Un der-hang' (-hftngO* v. /. & t. To hang under or

dowu ; to suspend. Holland.

Un'der-liaiig maa (tln'dSr-bSnif'man), n. An assist-

ant or deputv limi^man. Shak.

Un'der-head'^ (-hSd'J, n, A blockhead, or stupid per-

son ; a dunderhead. (Obs."} Sir T. Bromie.

Uzi'der-heavo' (-heT')» ". i* To heave or lift from be-

low. [06^.] Wycli/.

Un'dOT-hew' (-hu'), V. t To hew less than is usual

or proi>er ; specifically, to hew, as a piece of timber

which should be squ.ire, in such a manner tlrnt it ap-

pears to contain a greater number of cubic feet than it

really does contain. HaUleman.
Un'der-hon'ast (Qn'der-Sn'Sst), a. Not entirely hon-

est. [RA "We thiuk him overproud and underkon-
«/." Shak.

nn'der-hnng' (-hangO, a. 1. {Carp,) Kesthig on a
track at the bottom, instead of being suspended ; — said

of a sliding door. Forney.
2- Hitving the lower jaw projecting. T. Hughes.
Dn'dor-Jaw' (iin'dSr-jft''), n. The lower jaw. FaJey,
Un der-joln' (-join'), r. U To join below or beneath

;

to sul'joiu. Wycli/.

Un der-keop' (-kep')i *'• t. To keep under, or in sub-
jection ; to suppress. [06.?.] Spenser,
Un'der-keep'er (iln'der-kep'Br), n. A subordinate

kee(>er or yruardian. Gray.
Ua'der-klnd'' (-kind'), n- An inferior kind. Dryden.
Un'ddr-klng^dom (-kTng^dOm), n^ A subordinate or

dependent kingdom. Tennyson,
0n^der-la bor-er (-lS^bSr-3r), n. An assistant or sub-

ordinate laborer. Locke,
Under-laid' {-lad'), a. Laid or placed underneath ;

also, having something laid or lying underneath.
Un'der-lay' (-la')» f. t. [AS. underlecgan. See U»-

DBR, and Lay, v. t.'\ 1. To lay beneath ; to put under,
2. To raise or support by something laid under ; as, to

underlay a cut, plate, or the like, for printing, ^e Un-
derlay, n., 2.

3. To put a tap on fa shoe). [_Prov. Eng.'\

Un'der-Iay^ v, i. {Mining) To incline from the ver-
tical ; to hade ;— said of a vein, fault, or lode.

Un'der-Iay^ (Gn'der-la'), n. X. (Mining) The incli-

nation of a vein, fault, or lode from the vertical ; a hade

;

— called &1&0 underlie.
2. (Print.) A thickness of paper, pasteboard, or the

like, placed under a cut, or stereotype plate, or under
type, in the form, to bring it, or any part of it, to the
proper height ; also, something placed back of a part of
the tympan, so as to secure the right impression.

Un'der-lay^er (-laer), n, 1. One who, or that which,
underlays or is underlaid ; a lower layer.

2. (Mining) A perpendicular shaft sunk to cut the
lode at any required depth. Weale.

Un'der-leal'^ (-lef^)! n. A prolific sort of apple, good
for cider. [Obs.'] Mortimer.

Uzi'der-leaBe' (-lea/), n, (Laic) A lease granted by a
tenant or lessee ; especially, a lease granted by one who
is himself a lessee for years, for any fewer or less number
of years than he himself holds ; a sublease. Burrill.

Un^der-let' (-15t'), v, t, l. To let below the value.

All my farms were underlet. Smollett.

2. To let or lease at second hand ; to sublet.

Un'der-let'tor (-ter), n. A tenant or lessee who grants
a lease to another.

Un^der-Ua' (-li'), v. t. [AS. underlicgan. See Undkb,
and Lie to be prostrate.] 1. To lie imder ; to rest be-

neath ; to be situated under ; as, a stratum of clay UU'
derlies the surface gravel.

2. To be at the basis of; to form the foundation of;
to support ; as, a doctrine underlying a theory.

3. To be subject or amenable to. [R.'\

The knight of Ivanhoe . . . uwlerliea the challenge of Brian
de Bois Guilbert. .Sir W, Scott.

Un der-Iie', v. i. To lie below or under.
Un'der-Ue' (Qn'd5r-li'), n. See Undeelat, »., 1.

Un der-line' (-hn'), v. t. 1. To mark a line below, as
words ; to underscore.

2. To influence secretly, [(?&*.] Sir H. Wotton.
Un'dor-llng (5n'dSr-lIng), n. \Under -{- •ling.'\ An

inferior person or ^ent ; a subordinate ; hence, a mean,
sorry fellow. Milton.

The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings. Shak.

Un'der-lip' (-llp0» n. The lower lip.

Un'der-lock^ {-ISk'), n. A lock of wool hanging under
the belly of a sheep.

Un'dor-lOOk'er (-IS&k'Sr), n. (Mining) A person
who inspects a mine daily ; — called also underviewer.
Un'der-ly'ing {Qn'der-liTng), a. Lying under or be-

neath ; hence, fundamental ; as, the underlying strata
of a locality ; underlying principles.

Un'der-manned' (-mSnd'), a. (Naut.) Insufficiently
furnished with men ; short-handed.
Un'der-mast'ed (Sn'der-m&»t/Sd), a. (Naut.) Hav-

tng masts smaller than the usual dimensions ;— said of
vessels. Totten.

Un'der-mas^ter (-m&s^tSr), n. A master subordinate
to the principal master; an assistant master.
Un'der-matCh^ (-mSch'), n. One who is not a match

for another. Fuller.

Un'der-meal' (-m51'), n, [AS. under under + miel
part or portion ; cf. AS. undermMl midday. See Under,
KEALapart, andcf. Undern.] 1. Th« inferior, or after,
part of the day ; the afternoon. [06«. or Prov. Eng.']

In undermeals and in mornings. Chaucer.

2. Hence, something occuiring or done in the after-

noon ; esp. , an afternoon meal ; supper ; also, an after-

noon nap ; a siesta. [06*. or Prov. Eng."]

Another great supper, or undermeaU was made ready for
them, coming home from ditching and plowing. Withals (\Qi)6).

I think I am furnished with Catteru [Catharine] peura tor one
undt:rmeal. B. Jonsun.

In a narrower limit than the forty years' widermeal of the
seven sleepers. ^ash.

Un'der-mlne' (fin'der-min'), V. t. 1. To excavate the
earth beneath, or the under part of, especially for the
purpose of causing to fall or be overthrown ; to form a
mine under ; to sap ; as, to ujulermine a wall.

A vast rock undermined from one end to the other, and o
highway runuing through it. Addison.

2. Fig. : To remove the fomidation or support of by
clandestine means ; to ruin in an underhand way ; as, to

undermine reputation ; to undermine the constitution of

the state.

Ho should be warned who are like to undermine him. Locke,

Un'der-mitl'er (-min'er), n. One who undermines.

Un''der-mln'iS'ter (-mlnts-tSr), v. t. To serve, or
minister to, in a subordiuate relation. [0&.«.] Wycli/.

Un^der-min'iS'try (-trj), n, A subordiuate or inferior

ministry. Jer. Taylor.

Un'der-mlrtll^ (iSn'der-mSrth'), ». Suppressed or con-
cealed mirth. \^Obs.'\ The Coronation.

Un''der-mon'cyed(-mtin'Id),fl. Bribed. [.£.] Fuller.

Un'dor-most'' (-most/), a. [From Under ; cf. After-
most.] Lowest, as in place, rank, orcondition. Addison.

Un'dem (fln'dem), n. [AS. undem ; akin to OS. un-
dom^ OHG. uniai^n, untortiy Icel. vndom mid afternoon,

mid forenoon, Goth, undaiimimats the midday meal.
Cf. Underueal, Undertimb.] The time between ; the
time between sunrise and noon ; specifically, the third

hour of the day, or nine o'clock in the morning, according
to ancient reckoning ; henco, mealtime, because formerly
the principal meal was eaten at that hour ; also, later,

the afternoon; the time between dinner and supper.

lObs. or Prov. Eng."]

Betwixt vndem and noon was the field all won. Jt. c^Bnmne.
In 8 bed of worts still he lay
Till it was past undem of the day. Chaucer.

nil''der-&eath' (HnMer-neth' or -neth'), adv. [OE.
undimepe. See Under, and Beneath.] Beneath ; be-
low ; in a lower place ; under ; as, a channel undej-neath

the BoiL

Or sullen mole, that runneth underneath. Milton.

Un^der-neath', pjrp. Under ; beneath ; below.
Underneath this stone doth lie

As much beauty a^ could die. B. Jbnaon.

Un^der-nice'ness (-nls'ugs), n. A want of niceness

;

indeliciicy ; impropriety.

Un^der-nlme' (-uim'), v. t. {imp. Undernom (-nom').]
[OE. undernimen. See Under, and Nlm.] 1. To re-

ceive; to perceive. [065.]
He the savor undernom

Which that the roses and the lilies cast. Chaucer.

2. To reprove; to reprehend. [06j.] Piers Plowman.
Un'dor-om-cer (-Sfil-ser), n. A subordinate officer.

Ua'der-part' (-part/), n. A subordinate part.

It should be liglitened with underparis of mirth. Dryden,

Un'der-pay' (-pa'), v, t. To pay inadequately.

Un'der-peep' (-pep'), v. t. To peep under. "The
flame . . . would Mnrfer^e<?p her lids." [i?.] Shak.
Un'der-peer' (-per'), v. t. To peer under, [i?.]

Un^der-peo'pled (-pe'p'ld), a. Not fully peopled.

Un^dor-plght' (-pit'), imp. of Underpitch.
Un'der-pln' (-pin'), v, t. [imp. &p. p. Underpinned

(-pind')
; p. pr. & vb. n. UNDERPmNiNO.] 1. To lay

stones, masonry, etc., under, aa the sills of a building, on
which it is to rest.

2. To support by some solid foundation ; to place
something tnidemeath for support.

Uu'der-plu^nin^ (Qu'der-pIn'nTng), n. 1. The act

of one who underpms ; the act of supporting by stones,

masonry, or the like.

2. (Arch.) (a) That by which a building is under-
pinned ; the materifd and construction used for support,

introduced beneath a wall already constructed, (b)

The foimdation, esp. of a frame house. {_Localy U. S.'\

Un^dor-pltcll' (-pTch'), V. t. [imp. Undbrpight.]
[OE. underpicchen. See Under, and Pitch to throw,
fix.] To fill underneath ; to stuff. I0bs.'\

He drank and well his girdle underpight. Chaucer.

Un'det-play' (-pla'), v. i. X. To play in a subordi-

nate part, or in an inferior manner ; to underact a part.

2. (Card Playing) To play a low card when holding a
high one, in the hope of a future advantage.

Un'der-play' (fin'der-pla')i »• (Card Playing) The
act of underplaying.

Un'der-plOt^ (nu'dSr-plSV), n, 1. A series of events
in a play, proceeding collaterally with the main story,

and subservient to it. Dryden.
2. A clandestine scheme ; a trick. Addison.
Un'der-polse' (-poiz'), v. t. To weigh, estimate, or

rate below dewert ; to undervalue. [jB.] Marston.
Un'der-pos-sess'or (-p5z-zSs'Sr or -pSs-sSs'er), n.

One who posae.^ses or holds anything subject to the su-

perior right of another. Jer. Taylor.

Un'der-pTalse' (-praz'), v. t. To praise below desert.

Un'der-prize' (-priz'), v. t. To undervalue ; to un-
derestimate. Shak.

Un'der-pro-dnc'tlon (-pri-dOk'shfin), n. (PoUt.
Econ.) The production of less than is demanded, or of

less than the usual supply. F. A. Walker.

Un'der-proot' (an'der-proof), a. Containing less al-

cohol than proof spirit. See Proo/ spirit, under Spirit.

Un'der-prop' (-prSp'), v. t. To prop from beneath
;

to put a prop under ; to support} to uphold.

Underj}TOp the head that bears the crown. Fenton.

Un'der-pro-por'tioned (-prfi-pSr'shQnd), a. Of inad-

equate or inferior proportions; small; poor.

Scanty and vnderproportioned returns of civility. Collier.

lTn'derprop'por(tln'dSr-pr5p'pSr), n. One who, or
that which, underprops or supports.
Under-poU' C-pul'), v. i. To exert one's influence

secretly. [Obs.l Zd. Sorth.
Un'der-pull'er (-5r), n. One who uuderpulls. Wbs.\
Un der-put' (-p^f), v. t. To put or set under. lObs \

Under-rate' (-rat'), v. t. To rate too low ; to rate
below tlie value ; to undervalue. Burke.

Un'der-rate' (Qu'der-r£t'), n. A price less than th*
value ; as, to sell a tiling at an underrate. Couiey.
Un'der-reck'on (-rSk"n), v. t. To reckon below what

is right or proper; to underrate. Bp. Hall.
Under-run' (-riSn'), r. /. To nm or pass under ; es-

pecially {Naut.), to pass along and under, as a cable, for
the purpose of taking it in, or of examining it.

C^^ The cable passes over the bows and stern of the
boat used, while the men haul the boat along by pulling
upon the cable. Totten.
To underrwi a tackle (Navt,)^ to separate its parts and

put them m order.

Un'der-sail' (-sal'), v. i. To sail alongshore, [065.]
Un ' der - sailed ' (Qn'd§r-sald/), «• Inadequately-

equijuied with sails. [Obs.'\

Un der-sat'u-ra'ted (-sat'ij-ra'tSd), a. Not fully sat-
urated ; imperfectly saturated.

Un^der-say' (-sa'), v. t. To say by way of derogation:
or contradiction. [Obs.} Spenser.
Un'der-acore' (-skor'), v. t. To draw a mark or lin^

under ; to underline. J. Tucker,
Un^der-sec're-ta-ry (-sSk'rJ-ta-rJ?), n. A secretary

who is subordinate to the chief secretary ; an assistant,
secretary ; as, an undersecretary of the Treasury.
Un'der-seir (-861'), v. t. To sell the same articles at-

a lower price than ; to sell cheaper than.

Un'der-serv'ant (-serv'ant), n. An inferior servant.
Un'der-set' (-sSf), v. /. To prop or support. Bacon,
Un'der-set' (un'der-sStO, n. (Naut.) Undercurrent-.
Un'der-set'ter (-tSr), n. One who, or that which,

undersets or supports; a prop ; a support; a pedestal.

Un'der-setting (-ting), n. Something set or built
under as a support ; a pedestal. Sir H. Wotton.
Un'der-shap^en (-sltap^'n), a. Under the usual shap»

or size ; small ; dwarfish. iPoetic']

His dwarf, a vicious tmdershapen thing. Tennyson..

Uu'der-sher'iff (-shSr'If), w. A sheriff's deputy.
Un'der-sher'iM-ry (-rj), n.

Under.ihrievalty. fObs.']

Un'der-shirt' (B n ' d S r -

shert'), n. A shirt worn next
the skin, under another shirt

;

— called also undervest.

Un^der-shoot' (-shoot'), v.

t. To shoot short of (a mark).
Un ' der - shot ' (tin ' der *

8h!5t'), a. 1. (Zobl.) Having
the lower incisor teeth pro-
jecting beyond the upper ones,
as in the bulldog.

2. Moved by water passing beneath ;— said of a water
wheel, and opposed to over-
shot; as, an tmdershot wheel.
Un'der-siirlev'al-ty

(-shrev'al-tj?), n. The office or
position of an undersheriff.

Un'der-shrleTa' (-shrev')^

n. An uudersheriff. [Obs."]

Un'der-shrub^ (-shrnb^), n.

„ . ,„. , (Bot.) A low shrub; a woody-
Undershot Wheel. plant of low stature.

Un'der-shrub', a. Partly shrublike.

Un'der-shut'' (-shnt^), a. Closed from beneath.

Undershut valve (Mack.), a valve which shuts by being-
lifted against a seat facing downward. Knight.

Un'der-slde' (-sid'), n. The lower or lowest side of
anything. Paley.
Un'der-slgn' (-sin'), v. t. To write one's name at the-

foot or end of, as a letter or any legal instrument.

The underBiffnedf the person whose name is signed, or
the persons w-liose names are signed, at the end of a docu-
ment ; the subscriber or subscribers.

Un'der-slzed' (iln'der-sizdOt <^- Of a size less than i»

common.
Un'der-sklnk'er (-sklnk^'Sr), n. Undertapster. [Obs.}

Un'der-sklrt' (-skerf), n. A petticoat; the founda-
tion skirt of a draped dress.

0n'der-sky' (-skiO, n. The lower region of the sky.

Floating about the undereky. Tennf/aon.

Un'der-sleeve' (-sleV), n. A sleeve of an under-gar-

ment ; a sleeve worn under another.

Un'der-SOll^ (-soilO,w. The soil beneath the surface ;.

understratum ; subsoil.

Un^der-sold' (-sold'), p. p. of Undersell.

Un'der-song' (un'der-s6ng'), n. 1. The burden of a
song ; the chorus ; the refrain. Dryden.

2. Accompanying strain ; subordinate and underlying

meanuig ; accompaniment ; undertone.

In the verv be?t [poetrv] there is often an undersong of sense
which none "beside the poetic mind . . . can comprehend.

Landor.

Un'der-sparred' (-spSrdO, a- (Naut.) Having spars

smaller than the usual dimensions ; — said of vessels.

Un'der-spend' (-spSnd'), v. t. To spend less than.

Un'der-sphere' (-sfer'), n. 1. A sphere which iff-

smaller than, and in its movements subject te, another;

a satellite.

2- An inferior sphere, or field of action.

Un'der-spore' (-spor'), v. t. To raise with a spar, or
piece of wood, used as a lever, [_Obs,'\

Give me a staff that I may underspore. Chaucer.

Un'der-Stair' (Rn'der-stfir'), a. Of or pertaining to

the kitchen, or the servants* quarters ; hence, subordi-

nate ; menial. [Obs.'\

Un'der-Stairs' (-stSrz'), n. The basement or cellar.

Undershot Jaw of
Bulldog.
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PI . .

Chiiucer.

S/iak.

Milton.

UD^der-Stand' (iln'der-atSnd'), v. i. [imp. & p. p.
UsDKRSTOoD (-st06d'), and Archaic UNDEasTAMDED

; p,
pr. & lb. n. Understahdiso.] [OE. understanden^ AS.
uHderttandan, literally, to stAod under ; cf. AS. iovstan-

dan to understaod, G. \eTsiehen. The development of
Bonae U not clear. See Under, and Stand.] 1. To have
Tust and adequate ideas of ; to apprehend the meaning or
intention •f ; to have knowledge of ; to comprehend ; to
Imow ; as, to understand a problem in Euclid ; to under-
stand a proposition or a declaratiou ; the court understands
the advocate or his arRument ; to understand the sacred
oracles ; to understand a nod or a wink.
Speaketh [i. c, ipeak thou] bo plain at thia time, I you pray,
Tnat we may underttande what ye say. »<

-

I underttoHd not what you mean by this.

UmUrstood not all was but a show.

A tongae not undertUmdtd of the people. Bk, of Com. Pra>jer.

2. To be apprised, or have information, of ; to learn ;

to be informed of ; to hear ; aa, I understand that Con-
gress has passed the bill.

3. To recognize or hold aa being or signifying ; to sup-
pose to mean ; to interpret ; to explain.
The most learned interpreters understood the words of sin^

and not of AbeL Locke.

4. To mean without expressing; to imply tacitly ; to
take for granted ; to assume.

War, then, war.
Open or understood, must be resolved. Milton.

6. To stand under ; to support. [Jocose & E.'\ Shak.
To giT» o&e to undsntand* to cause one to know. ~ To

mak* one's self anderstood, to make one*s meaning clear.

Under-stand', t . i. 1. To have the use of the Intel-

I«ctual faculties ; to be an intelligent being.

Imparadised in you. in whom alone
1 undentand, and grow, and ft«e. Donne

X To be informed ; to have or receive knowledge.
1 came tn Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliashib

did (or Tobiah. .VeJt. xiii. 7.

Un^der-stand'a-ble (-A-bl), a. Capable of being un-
derstood ; intelligible. Chillmgworth.
Un der-Btand'er (-^r), n. One who understands, or

knows hy ex[>erience, iR.'\ Dri/den.
Un der Stand 'luff, a. Knowing; intelligent ; skillful;

as, he is an nu'l'^r.^tanding man.
Un der-stand'ing, n. 1. The act of one who under-

stands a thing, in any sense of the verb ; knowledge ; dis-
cernment ; comprebenaicHi ; interpretation ; explanation.

2. An agreement of opinloci or feeling ; adjustment of
differences ; harmony ; au3rthing mutually understood
or agreed upon ; as, t* come to an understanding with
another.
Be hoped the toytlty of his subjects would concur with him

in the preserving of a good wulenOanding between him and his
people. Clarmdon.

3. The ^Mnrer to understand ; the fntellectnal faculty

;

the intelligenoe ; the rational powers collectively con-
ceived and deidgnated ; the higher capacities of the in-
tellect ; the power to distinguish truth from falsehood,
and to adapt meaaa to ends.

There is a spirit in man i and the inspiration of the Almiehtr
givetb them mderttandUtff. Jt/y xzziL 8.

The power (rf perception fi that which w« call the und«rMtand-
mp. Perception, vhkh we make the act of the wu/erttanding. is
of three sorts t 1. The perception tif ideas in our mind : 2. The
perception of the signiOcation of signs i 3. The perception of the
connection or repugnancy, agreement or dissgreemeat. that
there is between any of onr Ideaa. AH theee are attributed to
the underttandimff, or pereeptive power, though It b« the two
latter only that use aUowa as to say we onderMand. Locke.

In its wider acceptation, mtdertttnding im tb» entire power of
perceiving and conceiving, exclusive of tha sensibility i the
Ewer of dealing with theImprcsdona of sense, and composing
em into wholes, accordiur to a taw of unity t and in its mow

comprehensive meaning U welndca even simple apprehi-titiun.

Ciflcridffe,

4. Speciflcany, the dlsctiniTe faculty; the faculty of
knowing by the medium or use of general conceptions or
relations. In this aaiue it Is contrasted with, and di»-
tingtiisbed from, the reasom,

I use the term Mndertumdimg, not for the noetic faculty, intel-
lect proper, or place of principles, bat for th« dianoetlc or dis-
eaniTe faculty in lU widest signiAeatloB, for the faculty of
rclatioos <>r comparisons] and tnos In lb* meaning in which
** veriund " is now employed by the Germans.

Str W. HamiXttm.
Syn. — Sense: intelligence; perception. BceBsirsB.

Un'der-stand'lnc-ly. adv. In an understanding man-
ner ; intelligibly ; with full knowledge or comprehen-
sion ; intt-Uigently ; as, to vote upon a question uiuEcr-
standingiy ; to act or judge understandinglg.

The gospel may be neglected, but it can not be itnderwtami.
tKgty disbelieved. J. //awes.

VW^itmUiW (-titO, r. t. To state or represent leas
strongly than may be done truthfully.

0a'dtr-ttat*'in«llt (-m^t), n. the act of understat-
tag, or the condition of bein^r undersUte<l ; that which
Is understated ; a statement below the truth.
Un'dar-stook' {-^tSkf), v. t. To supply tnsnfBciently

with stork. A. Smith,
Under stood' f-stflftdO, imp. & p. p, of TJkdesstakd.
Un'der strap per (finMSr-strSiyi-ar), n. A petty fel-

low ; an inferior agent ; an underling.
This w«a going to the fountain head at once, not appTvfng to

the yn'lerttrai.fCTM. Goidtmith.

Dn'der-straj^lrfllC a. Becoming an understrapper

;

Wbaervient. [/.'.] Sterne,
Un'der Stratum (-strrtQm). n. ; pi. L. UimBasTEATA

(-t*), E. rNDERsTaA-nnttf-tttms). The layer, or rtratum,
of earth on which the mold, or soO, rests ; subsoil.

Un'der-strok*' (-etrOkOt v* ^ To underline or under-
•core. 5iri7f.

VnfUt-mnA'T (-^ttd/y), r. /. & <. (Theater) To study,
as another actor's part, in order to be his substitute m
an emergency ; to study another ac tor's part,
Do'dMr-MwTi n. One who studies another's put

with a view to sssnmhig it In an emergency.

Un'der-sult^ (un'der-sut'), " A suit worn under an-
other suit ; a suit of underclothes.
Un'der-tak'a-ble (-tak'&-bU), a. Capable of being

undertaken
; practicable.

Un'der-take' (-tak'), v. t. limp. Undeetook (-td6k')

;

p.p. Undertaken (-tak"n) ; p.pr. & vb. n. Undertak-
ing.] lUnder -{- take.'] 1. To take upon one's self; to
engage in ; to enter upon ; to take in hand ; to begin to
perform ; to set about ; to attempt.

To second, or oppose, or undertake
The perilous attempt. Milton.

2. Specifically, to take upon one's self solemnly or ex-

pressly ; to lay one's self under obligation, or to enter
into stipulations, to perform or to execute ; to covenant

;

to contract.

I 'U undertake to land them on our coast. Shak.

3. Hence, to giurantee ; to promise ; to affirm.

And be was not right fat, I undertake. Chaucer.

And those twocounties I will undertake
Your grace shall well and quietly enjoy. Shak.

I dare undertake they will not lose their labor. Woodward.

4. To assume, as a character. [Obs."] Shak.
6. To engage with ; to attack. [06*.

J

It is not fit your lordship should undertake every companion
that you give offense to. Shak.

6. To have knowledge of ; to hear. [06j.] Spenser.
7. To take or have the charge of. [Oft*.] ** Who un-

dertakes you to your end.'* Shak.
Keep well those that ye tmdertake. Chaucer.

0Il''d«r-ta]ce', v.i. L To take upon one*a self, or as-

sume, any business, duty, or province.

O Lord, I am oppressed ; und^iake for me. Isa. xxxviii. H.
2> To venture ; to hazard. [_Obs.']

It is the cowish terror of his spirit
That dare not undertake. Shak.

3. To give a promise or guarantee ; to be surety.
But on mine honor dare I undertake
For good lord Titus' innocence in all. Shak.

011'd6r-tak'«r (•tak'Sr), n. 1. One who undertakes ;

one who engages* in any project or business. Beau, dc Ft.
2. One who stipulates or covenants to perform any

woric for another ; a contractor.

To sini deputations for luufertaJters to furnish their propor^
tions ol saltpeter. Evelyn.

In come some other toKfertaterv, and promise us the same or
greater wonders. South.

3. Speciftcally, one who takes the charge and manage-
ment of funerals.

Un'der-tak'lnf, n. 1. The act of one who imdertakes,
or enfc;agt's in, any project or business. Ilakluyt,

2. That wliich is undertaken; any business, work, or
project which a person engages in, or attempts to per-
form ; an enterprise.

3. Specifically, the iHisiness of an undertaker, or the
management of funerals.

4. A promise or pledge ; a guarantee. A. Trollope.
Un'dertap'Ster (-tSp^stSr; , n. Assistant to a Upster.
Un'der-taxed' (^n'der-tSiuX/), a. Taxed too little, or

at a lower r:it<- than others.
Un'der-ten an-cy (-tSn'an-ay), n. Tenancy or tenure

under a tenant or lessee ; the tenure of an undertenant.
Un'der-ten ant (-ant), n. The tenant of a tenant

;

one who holds lands or tenements of a tenant or lessee.

Ua'dAT-tUnc' (-thing'), n. Something that is infe-
rior and of little worth. lObs.2 Beau, d: Ft
Un'der-tldd' (-tid'), \ n. ICnder + tide, time. Cf.

nn'dar-tinM' (-timOi ) Undkbn.] The under or
after part of the day ; undenueal ; evening. [06«.]

He, coming home at WKfei iime, there found
The fslruc ereaturs that he ever saw. Spenser.

Vn'6tr-toa^ i-Uiof), n. A low or subdued tone or
nttcranrf! ; a tone leas loud than usual.

Un der-took' (-tdbkO, imp. of Uwdektakb.
Uu'dertoW (an'dgr-t5'), n. (Naut.) The current

tlukt B«ts aeaward near the bottom when waves are break-
ingnpon the shore.

ntt'd«r-tr0M^-«r (-trCzh'ttr-Sr), n. An assistant
treasurer.

Un'dar-tnni' (-tihnOt v. t To turn upside down ; to
subvert ; to upset. [Oft*.] Wyclif.
Under-val'n-atkm (-vKl'^-E'sbfin), ». The act of un-

dervalniiit; ; a rate or value not equal to the real worth.
Un der-val'ne (-vXl'fl), v. t. 1. To value, rate, or es-

timate beluw the real worth ; to depreciate.
2. To esteem lightly ; to treat as of little worth ; to

bold in mean estimation ; to despise.

In comparison of it I undervatued al] ensigns of antboritv.
^tferoury.

I write not this witX the least intention to umdervahie the
other parts r.f poetry. Ifryden.

Un'der-val'ne, n. A low rate or price ; a price leas
than the rf'al worth ; undervaluation. MUton,

Un'der-Tal'il-6T (-fl-3r), n. One who undervalues.
Un'der-vers©' (Hn'dar-vSrs'), n. The lower or sec-

ond verrt*-. [Oftj.] Spenser.
Un'der-veaV (-vSsf), n. An undershirt.
Un'der vle*'«r (-m'Jir), n. See Underlookbb.
Un'der wear' (-wsrOt n. That which is worn under

th*" out-i'l'- 'lothing; underclothes.
Un der-ween' (-w5n'), v. t- To undervalue. TObs."]
Un der-went' (-w6nt'),

iftp. ttl USDEROO.
UnMer-wlng- (finM?r-

wTng')» "• 1. {/^ool.)Oim
of the posterior wings of
an insect.

2. (Zodl.) Any one of
ntunerous species of noc-
tuid moths belonging to
Catoeala and allied gen-
era, in which the hind
wings are banded with
rsd and black or other

TE (-rStM,

(-rtt't'n),

0.1 1. To

Bed Undenring (Ostoeata
Mltronia). a Imsffo ;

Larva.
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UNDISCERNING

conspicuous colors. Many of the species are called red
xindertving.

Un'der>wit^ted (iin'der-wlVtSd), a. Weak in intel-
lect; half-witted ; silly. [i2.] Bp. Kefinet.
Un'der-wood' (tin'dSr-wd6d'), n. Small trees and

bushes that grow among large trees ; coppice ; under-
brush ; — formerly used in the plural.

Shrubs and underwoods look well enough while they grow
within the shade of oaks and cedars. Addison.
Un'der-work' (fln/der-wQrk'), *'. t. \imp. &p. p. Un-

derworked (-wQrkf) or Undebwbouqhi (-rat')
; p. pr, &

vb. n. Underworking.] 1. To injure by" working se-
cretly ; to destroy or overthrow by chuidestine meaa-
ures ; to undermine.

But thou from loving England art so far.
That thou hast underwrought his lawful king. Shak.

2. To expend too little work upon ; as, to undericork
a painting. Dryden,

3. To do like work at a less price than ; as, one mason
may vndenrork another.
Un^'der-work', v. i. 1. To work or operate in secret

or clandestinely. B. Jonson,
2. To do less work than Is proper or suitable.

3. To do work for a less price than current rates.

Un'der-work'' (Hn'der-wurk'), n. Inferior or subordi-
nate work

;
petty business. Addison.

Un'der-worker (-er), n. 1. One who underworks.
2. An inferior or subordinate workman. Waterland,
Un'der-world' (-wtirld'), n. 1. The lower or inferior

world ; the world which is under the heavens j the earth.

That overepreade (with such a reverence)
Thia underworld. DanieU

2. The m^-tbological place of departed souls ; Hades.
3. The portion of the world which is below the horl-

ron ; the opposite side of the world ; the antipodes. [J2.]
Fresh as the flt«t beam glittering on a sail,

That brings our friends up from the underworld. Tennyson,

4. The inferior part of mankind, [i?.] Atlerbury.
Un der-writO' (-rlf),^. t, [imp. Underwrote (-rSt'),

Obs. rNDERWRrr(-rrt'); p. jj. Underwritten (-i

Obs. Underwrit ; p. pr. & t*ft. n. Underwriting.]
write under something else ; to subscribe.
What addition and chauge I have made I have here under-

written. Bp. Sanderson.

2. To subscribe one*s name to for insurance, especially
for marine insurance ; to write one's name under, or set
one's name to, as a policy of insurance, for the purpose
of becoming answerable for loss or damage, on consider-
ation of receiving a certain premium per cent ; as, indl-
viduals, as well as companies, may underwrite policies of
insurance. B. Jonson.
The broker who procures the insurance ought not, by under*

writing the policy, to deprive the parties of his unbiased testi-
mony. MarahalL
Un^der-wrlte', v. i. To practice the business of insur*

lug ; to take a ribk of insurance on a vessel or the like.

Un'der-Writ'er (fin'dSr-rit^r), n. One who imder-
writes his name ^o the conditions of an Insurance policy,
esppcially of a marine policy ; an insurer.
Un'der-wrlt'ing, n. The business of an underwriter.
Under-yoke' (-j5k'), r. f. To subject to the yoke ; to

make subject. Wgcl{f,
Unde-serve' (ttn'd^-xSrvO, v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f d«.

serve.] To fail to deserve. [Oiw.l Milton*
Un^de-serv'er (-zSrv'Sr), n. One of no merit ; one

who is not <Iewerving or worthy. [Obs."] Shak,
Un de-slgn'lng (•zIuTng), a. Having no artful, ul-

terior, or fniii.UiliMit purpofle; sincere; artless; simple.
Un de-stroy'a-ble (-stroi'A-b'l), a. Indestructible.
Un de-ter'ml-na-bl6 (-tSr'mr-nA-b'l), a. Not deter-

miuat'le ; in.letenninable. Locke,
Un de-ter'ml nate (-ntt), a. Not determinate ; not

settled or lertain ; indeterminate. tSo«/A. — Un'da-tOr'-
minate-nesB, n. Dr, H. More.
Unde-ter ml-na'tlon (-tSr'mT-nS'shfin), n. Indeter-

mination. SirM. Hale.
Un-d«T'U (fin-d«v'n), r. /. [Ist pref. un- + devil.}

To free from possession by a devil or evil spirit ; to ex-
orcise. [Obs.']

The uoj having gotten a habit of counterfeiting , , . would
not be tatdeviled by all their exorcisms. Fuller.

Un''do-TOtlon (Qu'd$-v6'shlin), n. Absence or want
of devotion.

UUHlld' (Bn-did'), imp. of Ukdo.
Un-dU'ter-en'tl-a^tMf (fin-dTf^fSr-Sn'shT-S'tSd), a.

Not differentiated; specifically (i?io<.), homogeneous, or
nearly so ;— said especially of young or embryonic tis-

sues which have not yet undergone differentiation (see
DiEFEEESTiATioN, 3), tiiat Is, wliicli show no visible sep-
aration into their different structural parts.

Un-dlg'e-notis (Gn-dTj'f-nDs), a. [L. unda a wave
•\--g^7iovs.'] Generated by water. [/?.] Kirwan,
Un dl-gest'l bl6 (finMI-jSatT-b*!), a. Indigestible.

Un-dlghr (un-dif), V. t, tl«t pref. un- -f- dight.] To
put otf ; to lav aside, as a garment. [06*.] Spenser,
Un-dlgne'( fin-din'), a. Unworthy. {Obs.'] Chaucer.
Un-dlne' (Gn-deu' or fin'den), n. [0. undine, or F,

ondin, ondine, from L. U7tda a wave, water.] One of a
class of fabled female water spirits who might receive
a human snnl by intermarrying with a mortal.
Un-dro-cesed (Gn-di'ft-s8st), a. Unprovided with a

diwM'se ; h:i\ inp no dlocese. [A.] Milton,
Un dl-root' (ttn/dr-rektO, v, t. [Ist pref. un- + dU

rectt T. t.j To misdirect ; to mislead. [Obs.] '

Who make false fires to undirect seamen in a tempest. FuUer.

Un'dl-rect'. a. [Pref. un- not + direct.'] Indirect
Un'^dl-rect'ed, a. [In senses 1 and 2, pref. un- not -f-

dire-tfii ; in sense 3 properly p. p. of undirect,] 1. Not
directed ; not guided ; left without direction.

2. Not addressed ; not superscribed, as a letter.

3. Misdirerted ; misled ; led astray. [J?.]

Un directly (-If), adv. Indirectly, Strype,
Un discerning (nn'dTz-zernTng), n, Want of dis-

cernment. [R.] Spectator,
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U&'dlS-dose' (ISn'dTs-kl5z'), r. t. [Ist pref. «n- +
ditclose.] To keep close or secret. [06j.] Daniel.

Un dls-creet' i^Qn-'dts-kret'), a. Indiscreet. Chaucer.
— Un dis-creetly, ndr. — Un'dls-creet'uess, n.

Un dis-cre'tlon (-ki-6sh'Qu), n. Indiscretion.

Un dls-pon'sa-bie i,'t>^n's&-bU), a. 1. indispensable.
2. Uiiuvoidable ; ine%itable. [06j.] Fxdler.

3. Not to l>e freed by dispensation. [06*.]

Un dis-pensed' i,-l>dnst'), 0. 1. Not dispensed.

2. Not freed by dispensation. [/?.] Tooker.

Un dls-poa'ed-ness (-pOz'Sd-nSs), n. Indisposition ;

disinclination.

Un-dia^n-ta-ble (nn-dls'pu-tA-b'l), a. Indisputable.

Addison. — Un-dls'pu-ta-ble-nesB, n.

Un'dlB-tinc'tiTe i^an'dts-tTnk'ttv), a. Making no dis-

tinctions; not discriminatinfi ; impartial.

As undL'^inctive Death will come her© one day. JHclxtu.

Un difl-tinct'ly (-tTnkt'lJ), adv. Indistinctly.

Undi-vld'Od (an'dl-vid'Sd), a. 1. Not divided; not

eparated or disunited ; unbroken ; whole ; continuous
;

aa. plains tmdivided by rivers or mountains.

2. Not set off, as a share in a firm ; not made actually

aeparate by division ; as, a partner, owning one half in a

firm, is said to own an undivided half so long as the

business continues and his share is not set off to him.

3. Not directed or given to more than one object

;

at, wtdivided attention or affection. Shak.
4. (Bot.) Not lobed, cleft, or branched ; entire.

Ua'dl-Tld'n-al (-vTd'a-al), a. indivisible. [06i.]

True courage and courtesy are tmdividual companions. Fuller,

Ua'dl-Tls^-ble (-vTzl-tn), a. Indivisible.

Un-dO' (Qn-doo'), V. i. [AS. unddn. See Ist Un-, and
Do to perform.] 1. To reverse, as what has been done ;

to annul ; to bring to naught.

What 's done can not be undone. Shak.

To-morrow, ere the setting sun,
8he 'd all undo that she had done. Swift.

2. To loose ; to open ; to take Id piecea ; to unfasten ; to
nntie ; hence, to unravel ; to solve ; as, to undo a knot

;

to undo a puzzling question ; to undo a riddle. Tennyson.
Pray you. undo this button. Shak.

She took the spindle, and, tmdoing the thread gradually,
measured it. Sir W. Scott.

6. To bring to poverty; to impoverish; to ruin, as in

reputation, morals, hopes, or the like ; as, many are
undoTie by unavoidable losses, but more undo themselves
by vices and dissipation, or by indolence.

That quaffing and drinking will undo you. Shak.

Un-dock' (iSn-d5k'), V. t. [lat pref. wn- + dock.1
{Nnut.) To take out of dock ; as, to undock a ship.

Un-dO'er (Qn-doo'5r), n. One who undoes anything
;

eapecially) one who ruins another.
Un-doi'JJls:, n. 1. The reversal of what has been done.
2- Ruin. " The utter wnt/otn^r of some." Hooker.
Un'do-mes'tl-cate (Hn'dS-mSs'tT-kat), V. i. [Ist pref.

im- + dome-^ticaip..^ To make wild or roving.

Un-done' (iin-diln'),p. p. of Undo.
Un-done', a. [Pref. un- not + done."] Not done or

performed ; neglected.

Un-dou^le Tttn-dab"!), v. t. [1st pref. «n- + dow-
We.J To unfold, or render single.

Un-donbt'a-ble (Qn-dout'&-bn), a. Indubitable.
Un-d0Ubt'6d, 0, Not doubted ; not called in question ;

Indubitable ; indisputable ; as, undoubted proof ; an un-
doubted hero. — Un-dOUbt'ed-l7i adv.
Un-drape' (-drap'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + drape."] To

strip of drapery ; to uncover or unveil.

Un-draw' (ttn-dra'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + draw."] To
draw aside or open ; to draw back.

Angels uTuirew the curtain of the throne. Young,

Un-dreamed' (Qn-dremd^, ) a. Not dreamed, or

Un-dreamt' (Qn-drSmf), ( dreamed of ; not
thought of ; not imagined ;

— often followed by of,

Unpathed waters, tmdrtmned shores. Shak.

Un-dresa' (ttn-drgs'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + dress.^

1. To divest of clothes ; to strip. Shak.
2. To divest of ornaments to disrobe.
3. {Med.) To take the dressing, or covering, from ; as,

to undress a wound.
Un'dreas (GnMrSa), n. 1. A loose, negligent dress

;

ordinary dress, as distinguished fioxa full dress.

2. {MU.& Naval) An authorized habitual dress of offi-

cers and soldiers, but not full-dress uniform.
Undress parade (Mil.), a substitute for dress parade, al-

lowed in bad weather, the companies forming without
arms, and the ceremony being shortened.

Un-dn'bi-U'ble (Qn-du'bT-tA-b'l), a. Indubitable

;

as, an undubitable principle. [Oft*.] Locke.
Un-due' (un-du'), a. 1, Not due ; not yet owing ; as,

an undue debt, note, or bond.
2. Not right ; not lawful or legal ; improper; as, an

undue proceeding. Bacon.
3. Not agreeable to a rule or standard, or to duty

;

dlsproportioned ; excessive ; immoderate ; inordinate
;

as, an undue attachment to forms ; an undue rigor in
the execution of law.

TJndae influence (Law), any improper or wrongful con-
straint, machination, or ureency of persuasion, by which
one's will is overcome and ne is induced to do or forbear
an act which he would not do, or would do, if left to act
freely. Abbott.

Un-dne'ness, n. The quality of being undue.
Un-duke' (Qn-duk')* v. t. \Ut pref. un- + dtike.']

To deprive of dukedom. Swift,
Un'du-lant (Qn'dtS-lant), a. Undulatmg. {R.\
Un'du-la-ry (-la-rj), a. [See Undulate.] Moving

like waves ; undulatory. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.
Un'dn-late (-lit), a. [L. undulatus undulated, wavy,

a dim. from unda a wave ; cf, AS. ^, Icel. unnr ; per-
haps akin to E. water. Cf. Abound, Inukdatb, Rb-
DOVKD, SuKHOUND.] Same as Undulated.

Viulnlated Shell of /i«-

t'viK undata. Nat.
Bizc.

Un'du-late (Qn'da-lat), r. /. [imp. & p. p. Undulated
(-la'tSd); p. pr, & vb. n. Undulating.] To cause to
move backward and forward, or up and down, in undu-
lations or waves ; to cause to vibrate.

Breath vocalized, that is. vibrated and unduJated. Holder.

Un'dn-late, v. i. To move in, or have, undulations or
waves ; to vibrate ; to wave ; as, undulating air.

Un'dU-la'ted (-la'tSd), a. 1. Resembling, or in the
nature of, waves ; having a wavy surface ; midulatory.

2- (Bot.) Waved obtusely up and down, near the mar-
gin, as a leaf or corolla ; wavy.

3. {Zodl.) Formed with elevations and depressions
resembling waves ; having wave-
like color markings ; as, an undu-
lated shell.

Un'dU-U'tlng, a. Rising and
falling like waves ; resembling
wave form or motion ; undulatory

;

rolling ; wavy ; as, an undulating
medium ; undulating ground. —
Un'du-la ting-ly, adv.
Undu-la'tion (-la'shQn), n.

[Cf. F. ondulution.'} 1. The act

of undulating ; a waving motion
or vibration ; as, the undidations of a fluid, of water, or
of air ; the undulations of sound.

2. A wavy appearance or outline ; waviness. Evelyn.
3. {Mus,) (a) The tremulous tone produced by a pe-

culiar pressure of the finger on a string, as of a violin.

(6) The pulsation caused by the vibrating together of

two tones not quite in unison ; — called also beat.

4. {Physics) A motion to and fro, up and down, or
from side to side, in any fluid or elastic medium, propa-
gated continuously among its particles, but with no trans-

lation of the particles themselves in the direction of the
propagation of the wave ; a wave motion ; a vibration.

Un'dn-la'Uon-lst, n. One who advocates the undu-
latory theory of light. Whewell.
Un'du-Ia-tlve (Qu'dfi-la-tTv), a. Consisting in, or

accompanied by, undulations ; undulatory.

Un'dU-la-tO-ry (Qn'dfi-li-tS-ry ; 277), a. [Cf. F. on-

dulatoire.'} Moving in the manner of undulations, or
waves ; resembling the motion of waves, which succes-

sively rise or swell and fall ;
pertaining to a propagated

alternating motion, similar to that of waves.

Undulatory theory, or Wave theory (of light) (Opt.), that
theory which regards its various phenomena as due to
undulations in an ethereal medium, propagated from the
radiant with immense, but measurable, velocities, and
producing different impressions on the retina according
to their amplitude and irequency, the sensation of bright-
ness depending on the former, that of color on the latter.

The undulations are supposed to take place, not in the
direction of propagation, as in the air waves constituting
sound, but transversely, and the various phenomena of
refraction, polarization, interference, etc., are attributa-
ble to the different affections of these undulations m dif-

ferent circumstances of propagation. It is computed
that the frequency of the undulations corresponding to
the several colors of the spectrum ranges from 458 mil-
lions of millions per second for the extreme red ray, to
727 millions of millions for the extreme violet, and their
lengths for the same colors, from the thirty-eight thou-
sandth to the sixty thousandth part of an inch. The
theory of ethereal undulations is applicable not only to
the phenomena of light, but also to those of heat.

Un-dull' (dn-dQl'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + dull.-) To
remove the dullness of ; to clear. [06j.] Whitlock.

Un'dU-lOUS (ian'du-lQs), a. Undulating ; undulatory.
Un-du'ly (Qu-duMy), adv. In an undue manner.
Un-dumplsh (iSu-diSmp'Tsh), v. t. [Ist un- -j- dump-

isk.'\ To relieve from the dumps. {Obs.} Fuller.

Un-dust' (uu-(\Qst'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f dust.] To
free from dust. [Obs.]
Un-dwell'a-ble (iin-dw61'i-b'l), a. Uninhabitable.

[06s.] '* A land undwellable.*' Wyclif.
Un-dwelt' (fin-dw61t'), a. Not lived (in) ;

— with in.

Un-dy'lng (un-di'Tng), a. Not dying; imperishable;
unending ; immortal ; as, the undying souls of men.
Un-eared' (un-erd'), a. Not eared, or plowed. Shak.
Un-earned' (Sn-§md'), a. Not earned ; not gained

by labor or service.

trneamed increment {Polit. Econ.), an increase in the
value of land due to no labor or expenditure on the part
of the owner, but to natural causes, such as the increase of
population, the growth of a town in the vicinity, or the
like. Some hold that this sbould belong to the nation.

Un-eartll' (iSn-erth'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Uneabthed
(-erthf)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Unearthing.] [Ist pref. un-

-f- earth.] To drive or draw from the earth ; hence, to
uncover ; to bring out from concealment ; to bring to
light ; to disclose ; as, to unearth a secret.

To unearth the root of an old tree. Wordsworth.

Un-earthly, a. Not terrestrial ; supernatural
;
pre-

ternatural ; hence, weird ; appalling ; terrific ; as, an un-
earthly sight or sound. — Un-oartll'li-ness (-lT-n6s), n.

Un-ease'(rin-ez'),ra. Want of ease ; uneasiness. [Obs.]
Un-eas'i-ly (un-ez'T-lJ?), adv. In an uneasy manner.
Un-eas'l-ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being

uneasy ; restlessness ; disquietude ; anxiety.

2. The quality of making uneasy ; discomfort ; as, the
uneasiness of the road. [Obs.] Bp. Burnet.
Un-eas'y (un-ez'y), a. 1. Not easy ; difficult. [R.]
Things ... so uneasy to be 8ati%fBCtoriIy understood, hoyle.

The road will be uneasy to find. Sir IV Scott.

2. Restless ; disturbed by pain, anxiety, or the like

;

disquieted
; perturbed.

The floul, uneo??/ and confined from home,
Rests and expatiates in a life to come. Pope.

3. Not easy in manner ; constrained ; stiff ; awkward ;

not graceful ; as, an uneasy deportment.
4. Occasioning want of ease ; constraining ; cramping

;

disagreeable ; unpleasing. " His wncasy station." Milton,

A sour, untractable nature makes him uneasy to those who
approach him. Addison.

UNEXCEPTIONABLE
Un-eaUi'(fin-eth'), a. [AS. unedSe ; un- not+ «<5^e

easily, easy; akin to OS. 63i easy, OUti. &di,] Not
easy ; difficult ; hard. [Obs.]

Who he wais, uneath was to descry. Spenser.

Un-oath', ortiv. Not easily ; hardly; scarcely. [Obs.]
thueath may she endure the flinty streets. ShaK

.

Un-edge' (tIn-Sj'), v. t. [ist pref. un- + edge.] To
deprive of the edge ; to blunt. J. Fletcher.

Un'eMec'tU-al(iin'gf-fSk'tu-al),a. Ineffectual. **His
une^ectuat fire." Shak.

Un'e-las'tic fnn'e-ias'tTk), a. Not elastic ; inelastic.

Un e-las-tiC'I-ty (-ISs-tls'T-tJ), n. Inelasticity.

Un-ere-gant (nn-gl'^-gant), a. Inelegant.
Un-eri-gi-ble (-T-jt-b'l), a. ineligible. Rogers.
Un^em-bar^rasaed (tln^gm-bSr^rast), a. Not embar<

rassed. Specifically :
—

(a) Not perplexed in mind ; not confused ; as, the
speaker appeared unembarrassed.

{b) Free from pecuniary difficulties or encumbrances;
as, he and his property are anembarrassed.

{c) Free from perplexing connection ; as, the question
comes into court unembarrassed with irrelevant matter.
• Un'em-bar'rass-znent (ras-ment), n. Freedom from
embarrassment.
Un^em-bod'led (-b5d'Td), a. 1. Free from a corpo-

real body ; disembodied ; as, unemhodied spirits. Byron.
2. Not embodied ; not collected into a body; not yet

organized ; as, unembodied militia.

Un'em-pir'lc-al-ly (-plr't-kal-iy), adv. Not empir-
ically ; without experiment or experience.
Un'em-ployed' (-ploid'), a. 1. Not employed in

manual or other labor ; having no regular work.
2. Not invested or used ; as, unemployed capital.

Un'en-CUmnber (-Sn-kQm'ber), v. t. \\%t pref. un- +
encumber.] To free from incumbrance ; to disencumber.
Un-ond'ly (fin-find'iy), a. [Pref. un- not + end -j-

-ly-] Unending; endless. [Obs.] Sir P. Sidney.
0ii''en-tan'gle (iln''Sn-t5n'g'l), v. t. [1st pref. un- +

entangle.] To disentangle.

Un-e'qaal (lin-e'kwal), a. [Cf. Inequal.] 1. Not
equal ; not matched ; not of the same size, length,
breadth, quantity, strength, talents, acquirements, age,

station, or the like ; as, the fingers are of unequal length
;

peers and commoners are unequal in rank.
2. Ill balanced or matched ; disproportioned ; hence,

not equitable
;
partial ; unjust ; unfair.

Against unequal arms to fight in pain. iliUon.

Jerome, a very unequal relator of the opinion of his adversa-
ries. John Worthmgton.

To punish me for what yon make me do
Seems much unequal. Shak.

3. Not uniform ; not equable ; irregular ; imeven ; as,

unequal pulsations; an unequal poem.
4. Not adequate or sufficient; inferior; as, the man

was unequal to the emergency ; the timber was unequal
to the sudden strain.

6. {Bot.) Not having the two sides or the parts sym-
metrical.

Un-e'qual-a-ble (-ft-b'l), a. Not capable of being
equaled or paralleled. [Obs.] Boyle.

Un-e'qualed (-kwnld), a. Not equaled; unmatclied;
unparalleled; unrivaled; exceeding; surpassing; — in a
good or bad sense ; as, unequaled excellence ; unequaled
ingratitude or baseness. [Written also unequalled.]

Un-e'fiual-ly (-kwal-13?), adv. In an uuequal manner.

UneqiialK^ pimiate {Bot.)^ pinnate, but with an odd num-
ber of leaflets.

Un-e'qual-ness, n. The quality or state of being
unequal ; inequality ; unevenness. Jer. Taylor.

Un-ect'Ui-ta-ble (Gn-Sk'wI-ti-bM), a. Inequitable.

Un-eq'ui-ty (-ty), n. Want of equity or uprightness

;

injustice; wickedness; iniquity. [Obs.] Wyclif.
Un'e-quiV'O-Cal (Sn'e-kwTv'6-krtl), a. Not equivocal

;

not doubtful ; not ambiguous ; clear; evident; sincere;
plain; as, unequivocal evidence; unequivocal words.

—

Un'e-qulv'0-cal-ly, adv. — Un'e-aulv'o-cal-ness, n.

Un-err'ing (iin-er'rTng or-6r'rTng), a. Committing
no mistake ; incapable of error or failure ; certain ; sure

;

unfailing ; as, the unerring wisdom of God.
Hissing in air the unerring weapon flew. Dryden.

Un-err'lng-ly, adv. In an unerring manner.
Un'OB-sen'tlal (un'gs-sgn'shal), a. 1. Not essen-

tial ; not of prime importance ; not indispensable ; un-
important. Addison.

2. Void of essence, or real being. [R.] Milton.

Un'es-sen'tial, n. Something not constituting es-

sence, or something which is not of absolute necessity ;

as, forms are among the unesseniials of religion.

Un'es-sen'tial-ly, adv. In an unessential manner.
Un'es-tablish (-tab'lTsh), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- es-

tablish.] To disestablish. [R.]
The Parliament demanded of the king to untstahlish that pre-

latical government. Milton,

Un-eth' (Hn-eth'), Un-ethOS' C-eths'), adv. With dif-

ficulty ; scarcely. See Uneath. [Written also unethe^
unneih, unnelhe^ unnethes^ etc.] [Obs.] Chaucer.
Un-e'ven (iSn-e'v'n), a. [AB. unefen. See Un- not,

and Even, a.] 1. Not even; not level; not uniform;
rough ; as, an uneven road or way ; uneven ground.

2. Not equai ; not of equal length.

Ilebrew verse consists of uneven feet. Peacham,

3. Not divisible by two without a remainder ; odd ;—

-

said of numbers ; as, 3, 7, and 11 are uneven numbers.
— Un-e'ven-ly, adv. — Un-e'ven-ness, n.

Un-ev'Ma-ble (nn-Bv'T-t4-b'l), rt. Inevitable. [06.^]

Un'ex-act' (rui'Sgz-Skt'), a. Not exact; inexact.

Un'ex-am'pled (-am'p'ld), a. Having no example or
similar case ; being without precedent ; unprecedented;
unparalleled. " A revolution . . . unexampled Sot gr&n-
deur of results." De Quincey.

'

Un^ez-cep'tlon-a-ble (Hn'Sk-sSp'shKn-A-b'l), a. Not
liable to any exception or objection ; unobjectionable

;
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UNEXCEPTIONABLENESS

faoltlew : good ; excellent ; as, a man of most unexcep-
tionable character.— Un ez-cep^tlon-a-ble-ness (Qu^fik-
{p'ab!iii-i-b'I-ii&), n.— Dn ez-cep'tlon-a-bly, adv.

Chesterfield is an uuejrceptwnabie witness. Macattlay.

Dn'az-capt'ive (an'Sk-sSpflv), a. Not exceptive ; not
tochidintj, admitting, or being, an exception.
Un eX'CUS'a-ble lun 5ks.kui'i-b'l), o. Inexcusable.

Hnu-.ird. — Un ez-cos'a-ble-neas, n.

Va eZ'haaat'1-ble e.^gz-astt-b'l), a. Inexhaustible.
Un ez pec-ta'tlon tau-SkspSk-ta'ehiSn), n. Absence

of ex{ie<;t.iti.>n ; want of foresight. [06*.] Bp. Halt.
Unez-pect'ed (un'as-pSkt'Sd), a. Not expected;

coming without warning: sudden. — Ull^0Z-p4Ct'0d-ly,
adv. — Un tZ'pact'ed-ness, n.

Un ez-pe'dl ent -i)e'>ll.«nt), o. Inexpedient. [06j.]
Un ez-pen'slve i.-i^n'stv), a. Inexpensive. Milton,
Ua ez-pe'rl-ent» (-pe'rT-ens), n. Inexperience. [Ofrj.]

Un ez-pe'it-anoed (-rnst), a. \. Not experienced

;

being without experience ; inexperienced. Sicift.

2. Untried; — applied to things. Cheyne.
Dn oz pe^ ent (.«nt), a. Inexperienced. [06j.]
Un ex p«rt' (-pSrt'), a. Not expert ; inexpert. Milton.
Un ex-pert'ly. adv. In an unexpert manner.
Un ez-press'1-ble (-prgsl-b'l), o. Inexpressible.

IV/;o(TOn. — Un ezpressl-bly, adv.
Un ez-press'lve l-Iv), a. 1. Not expressive; not

having the power of utterance ; inexpressive.
2. Incapable of being expressed ; inexpressible ; un-

utterable; ineffable. [pbs.\
Run. run. Orlando : carve on every tree
The fair, the chaste and unjexpre88tv€ she. SItak,

— Un'sz-prass'lTe-ly, adv.
Un'ez-Un'KUlsb able (-tTn'gwIsh-A-bn), a. Inex-

Ungiiisliahli?. — Un eZ'tln'gnlsh-a-bly, adv.
Onez'tri-ca-blo ' aii.*ks'trl-k4-b'l), a. Not extrica-

ble ; inextricable. iOba.l Dr. U. More.
Unlace' (iSn-fis'), r. t. [1st pref. un- -f/oce.] To

remove the face or cover from ; to unmask ; to expose.
Unlail'a-ble (8n-fil'4-b'l), o. InfalUble. [Oft,..]

" This HnPiibMe won! of truth." Bp. Hall.
Un-fail'lnK. a. Not failing; not liable to fail ; inex-

haustible; certain; stire. Dryden. — UU-lfttt'lllg-ly,
adv. — Un-falllnK-nen, n.

Un-falr' (On-fSir'), «' »• [l»t pref. i<n-+/air.] To
deprive of fairness or beauty. [A] Shak.

Un-lalr', a. [AS. nn/xger unlovely. See Un- not,
and Fair, a. J Not fair; not honest ; not impartial;
disingenuous ; using or involving trick or artifice ; dts-
hooest; imjost; unequal.
Vou come, like sn unfair merchant, to charge m« with being

in your debt. Swift.

— OB'lalr'Iy, adv. — Un-tair'nass, n.

Dn-lalUl' (On-fath'), n. Absence or want of faith

;

{•ithleasneea ; distrust; unbelief, [it]
Faith and itufatth can ne'er be equal jpoven t

Cnfaiik in aaght Is want of faith in aH. TmnfiKm.

Un-talUi'liil (-fyl), a. 1. Not faithful ; not obMrvant
of promises, vows, allegiance, or duty ; violating trust
or confidence; treacherous; perfldioos; aa, aa ta^faith-
Jul mbject ; an un/aith/ul agent or serrant.

My (Ml, through wine. aVmlVW to their weight. Popt.

His honor rooted in dishonor atood,
And faith la^fail^fyU kept him falsely true. Tennyton.

2. Not poMWMlng talth; infidel. [R.] MUton.— nn-IalUi'tnl-ly, adv. — Un-fatth'tiil-iiMS, n.

Un-lal'ca-ted (On-fXl'kt-tid), a. 1. Not falcated, or
booked.

3. H.\ving no deductions ; not curtailed, or shortened
;

tmdiminii'hed. [R.] Swift.
nn-lal'U-ble (Bn-fXiaT-b'l), a. InfalUble. Shak.
no-iaa'tan Ciln-f*s''n). v. t. [1st pref. un- + /ajfen.]

To loose ; to unfix ; to unbind ; to untie.

na-fa'tlMnd(&n-fa'third),a. 1. Having no father;
fatherless ; hence, bom contrary to nature. Shak.

2. Having no acknowledged father ; hence, illegiti-

laate ; spurious ; bastard.
0n-ta'VOT-a-bla (Sn-fX'vir-i-b'l), a. Not favorable;

not propitioiiH; adverse; contrary; discouraging.— Ull>
fa'Tor able ness, n. — Un-taTor-a-bly, adv.
Unleatb'er ( iin-fiSth'ir), v. I. [1st pref. un- -f

JeatUr.~\ To deprive of feathers ; to strip. [JJ.]

Un-lea'tnred (Sn-fSttrd ; 135), a. Wanting regular
features ; deformed. ** Visage rough, deformed, un-
featured, and a skin of buff." Dryden.
Un-laat'T (Bn-fSt^), o. [Un- not -\-feal, a.] Not

feat; not dexterous ; imskillful; clumsy. [Obt.i
Sir P. Sidney.

Dn-lMllilf (Bn-filTng), a. 1, Deetitnte of feeling

;

TOid of sensibility ; insensible ; insensate,
a. Without Uod feeUngs ; cruel; hard-hearted.

To each bis sufferings t all are mcn^
Condemned ahke to groan i

Th^ tender for another's pain,
Th' w^ee/iiiy for hisown. Qnxf.

— na-Isal'ilic-tT, adv. — nii-fa«l'liic-ii(as,i».

Ua-MCM^ (Bn-tXnd'), a. Not feigned ; not ooun-
tarfalt; not hypocritical; real; sincere; genuine; as,
ll^fe^etned piety ; rmfeigned love to man. " Good faith
mteiiriM. " Chaucer. — Dn-laicn'ed-ly (Bn-fln'Jd-ly),
adv. — Un-lelgn'ad-neM, n.

Un-iallow tOn-fBllS), V. t. [1st pref. un- -\-felltnc.1
To prevent from being a fellow or companion ; to sep-
arate from one's fellows ; to dissociate ; to dissever.

Death quite ini^clJoitw us. Jfrs. BrvwninQ.

nn-fellowed (-l«d), o. [Pref. un- not
-\-

feUmved.]
Being without a fellow; mmnatched ; nnmated. Shak.
VUrUtUMf (ia-atoT), V. I. [1st pref. tin- -f- fence.]

To tarip of a fence ; to remove a fence from.
n»fanlU (Bn-f«r'tll or -til), a. Not fertile ; infer-

tfla ; barren.— Un-laittta-iiasa, n.
Vn-ltMllak (On-fSait'lTch), a. Unfit for a feast

;

heaoe, jaded ; worn. [06<.] Chaucer.

1573a^ For other words
with prefix UN-, we
pp, ism~in.

Un-fetter (Ein-fgt'ter), V. t. [1st pref. un- +/etter.'\
To loose from fetters or from restraint ; to uuchain ; to
unshackle ; to liberate ; aa, to unfetter the mind.
Un-fen'dal-lze (Qn-fu'dal-iz), v. i. [let pref. tin- +

/eudaUz€.'\ To free from feudal customs or character ;

to make not feudal, CarlyU.
Un-flle' (5"-fil'), V. /. [Ist pref. un-+;S/e.] Tore-

move from a tile or record. Ford.
Un-fllod' (-fild'), a. [Pref. «n- not +Jiledy p. p. of

/i/e to defile.] Not defiled ; pure. [Ofc*.] Surrey.
Un-fU'ial (iiu-fTl'yal), a. Unsuitable to a son or a

dau({hter ; undutiful ; not becoming a child. — Ull-fll'-

ial-ly. adv.

Ullfln'i8hed(-fTn^8bt),a. Not finished, notbrougfat
to an end ; imperfect ; incomplete ; left iu the rough

;

wanting the last hand or touch ; as, an unfinuhed house ;

an unjinishrd picture ; an unfinished iron casting.

Unarm' (Qn-ferm'), a. Infirm. [i2.] Dryden.
Un-firm'ness, n. Infirmness. [.£.]

Un-fit' (uii-flf), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f-//.] ^o laake
unsuitable or incompetent ; to deprive of the strength,
skill, or proper qualities for anything ; to disable ; to in-

capacitate ; to disqualify ; as, sickness unfits a man for
labor ; sin unfits us for the society of holy beings.

Un-flt', a. [Pref. un- not + fit.'\ Not fit ; unsuitable.
— Un-flt1y, adv. — Un-fit'ness, n.

Un-tiZ' (Qn-fTks'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -f ;ii.] 1. To
loosen from a fastening ; to detach from anything that
holds ; to unsettle ; as, to unfix a bayonet ; to unfix the
mind or affections.

2. To make fluid ; to dissolve. [R."]

The mountain ttaudi i nor can the rising sun
Unfix her froet*. Dryden.

Un-flodged' (On-figjdOt a. Not fledged; not feath-
ered ; hence, not fully developed ; immature. Dryden.
Un-nesb' (Qn-flSsh'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -^- Jtesh.}

To deprive of flesh ; to reduce to a skeleton. " Unfleshed
humanity. '* Wordsworth.
Un-flMhly (iin-flSal/lj^), a. Not pertaining to the

flesh ; spiritual:

Un-nezl-ble (Hn-flSkyT-bn), a. Inflexible.

Un-fUncll'lng (fln-flTnchTng), a. Not flinching or
shrinking

; unyielding. — Ull-fUllCh'laK-ly, adv.
Un-flOW'er (un-flou'5r). v. t. [lat pref. un--f-/(«p-

«-.] To strip of flowers, [if.] G. Fletcher.

Un-fold' (Qn-fSld'), V. t. [AS. un/ealdan. See 1st
Us-, and Fold, v. t.j X. To open the folds of; to ex-
pand ; to spread out ; as, to unfold a tablecloth.

Unfold thy forehead irmthered into frowns. Herbert.

2. To open, as ansrthing covered or close ; to lay open
to view or contemplation ; to bring out in all the det^a,
or by successive development; to display; to disclose;
to reveal ; to elucidate ; to explain ; as, to unfold one's
deaigna ; to unfold the principles of a science.

V^foid the passion of my lore. Shak.

3. To release from % fold or pen ; as, to unfold sheep.
Un-fold', V. i. To opte ; to expand ; to become dis-

closed or developed.
The wind blows eold

While the morning doth ut\fold. J. Fletcher.

Un-fold'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, unfolds.
Unfold'meilt (-mCTit), n. The act of onfolding, or

the state of being unfolded.
The extreme m\folduuiU of the iostinctire powen. C. Morrit.

Un-fOOl' (nn-f5&l'). V. t. [1st pref. un- +/oo/.l To
restore from folly, or from being a fool. [06*.] Shak.
nn^for»-S«e' (fln'f5r-»5'), «. /. [1st pref. un- -\-fore-

teej] To fail to foresee. Bp. Hacket.
un'fore-see'a-ble (-sS'4-b*l), a. Incapable of being

foreseen. South

.

Un-fortt'skliuied (Kn-fSr'akTnd), a. [Ist pref. un- +
foreskin -j- -«<i.] Deprived of the foreskin ; circuroclaed.

IRA MUton.
Ua'for-C«t'U-bla (Iln^f9r-gSt't4-b'l), a. Not forgetU-

ble ; enduring in memory.
Pungent and ui^or^ttaMe tratha Emerson.

Ua-fonn' (fln-fOrm'), f- '. [l«t pref. un--^ form.']
To decompose, or resolve into parts ; to destroy the form
of; to tmmake. [.K.] Oood.
Uft-fOCBMA' (Qo'fftrmdOi <*- [In Mnae 1 properly p. p.

of un^orm; in Mnaea Q and 3 pref. un- not -^formed.]
L Deoompoaed, or resolved into ports; having the

form destroyed.
2. Not formed ; not arranged Into regular shape, order,

or relations ; shapeless ; amorphous.
3. (Biol.) Unorganised; witlUHit definite shape or

structure ; as, an unformed, or unorganlxed, ferment.
Unforaed stars (Astron.), stars not ffronped into any

cooatellati<Hi ; informed stars. See Sporadks.

Ua-IOCta-BAt* (&n-f6rt4-nftt), a. Not fortunate ; nn-
sooceMfol ; not prosperous ; unlucky ; attended with
mlafortnDe ; unhappy ; aa, an unfortunate adventure

;

an unfortunate man ; an unfortunate eomnutnder ; un-
fortunate haaixMm, ^n. An unfortunate person. Hood.
— 0n-for'ta-iute-lr. adv. — Ua-for'tu-nate-ness, n.

Un-lound'ed liln-found'Sd), a. 1. Not founded; not
built or entaiilijtJied. MUton.

2. Having no foundation ; baseless ; vain ; idle ; as,

unfounded expectations. Paley.
ua-fnOD*' (ttn-frim'), r. /. [Ist pref. un- -{-frame.]

To take apart, or destroy the frame of. Dryden.
Ua-fna'Cl-ble(fin-frSn'jT-bM),a. Infrangible. [Obs.]

** Impassible and nn frangible,^'* Jer. Taylor.

Un-trank'a-ble (nn-frSnl('^b*l), a. Not frankabte;
incapablo of b^-inn sent free by public conveyance.
Un-traaght' (-frftt'i. a. 1. [Pref. un- not ^fraught.]

Not fraught ; not buraened.
2. fist pref. «n- -f- fraught.] Removed, as a burden

;

tmloaded. P. Fletcher.
Ua-fne' (lin-fre'), a. Not free ; held In bondage.
There had always been a slave class, a class of the Mt/rer,

among the Ensllsh as among all German peoples. J. R. Green.

UNGODLINESS

ITn-freoze' (ttn-frez'), f , t. [1st pref. un- -}- freeze.l
To thaw. [Obs.]

Un'fre'quen-CT (ttn-fre'kwen-ay), n. Infrequency.
Un-fre'qaent (-kwcnt), a. [Pref. un- not -\- frequent.]

Infrequent. J. H. Newman. — Un-fre'auont-ly, adv.
Un^fre-qnenV (i5n'fr6-kw6nt'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f-

frequent.'l To cease to frequent. \,Obs.]

They quit their thefts and unfrequent the fields. J. Philips.

Un^fre-qaent'ed, a. [Pref. un- not + frequented.}
Rarely visited ; seldom or never resorted to by human
beings ; as, an unfrequented place or forest. Addison*
Ua-fret' (Qn-frgf), v. t. Tlst pref. un- -\-fT€t.] To

smooth after being fretted. [Ofcj.]

Un-friead' (tln-fr6nd'), n. One not a friend ; an en-
emy. [.R.] Carlyle,

Ua-Crlead'edt a. Wanting friends; not befriended;
not countenanced or supported. Goldsmith,

If Richard indeed does come back, It must be alone, unfol-
lowed, ur\iriem{ed. Sir W. Scott.

Ua-friendly, a. 1. Not friendly ; not kind or benev-
olent ; hostile ; as, an unfriendly neighbor.

2. Not favorable ; not adapted to promote or support
any object ; as, weather unfriendly to health.
— Ua-frieadli-aess (-ll-ngs), n.

Ua-frlend'ship, n. The state or quality of being
unfriendly; unfriendliness; enmity.
An act of unfriendship to my sovereign person. Sir W. Scott.

Ua-frock' (iin-frSk'), v. t [Ist pref. un- -\- frock.]
To deprive or divest of a frock ; specifically, to deprive
of priestly character or privilege; as, to unfrock a priest.

Un-fnUt'fol (Qn-fryt'fyl), a. Not producing fruit or
offspring; unproductive; infertile; barren; sterile; as,
an vDfntitful tree or animal; unfi'uHful soil; an «n-
fruit/ul life or effort. — Ua-fmlt'fal-lyt adv. — Oa-
Imlt'ful-ness, n.

Un-fumed' (Qn-fumdOf cu Not exposed to fumes

;

not fumigated. Milton.
Ua-forr (iin-fiirlO, v.t.&i. [Ist pref. un- -h/wr/.J

To loose from a furled state ; to unfold ; to expand ; to
open or spread ; as, to unfurl sails ; to unfurl a flag.

Ua-fur'alah (un-fQr'nlsh), v. t. [ist pref, i^n- -f fur-
nish.] To strip of furniture ; to divest ; to strip.

Un-fu'sl-ble (Hn-fu'zT-b'l), a. Infusible. [JR.]

Ua-galn' (Qu-gan'), a. [OE. ungein. See Unoainlt.}
Ungainly; cUimsy ; awkward; also, troublesome; in-
convenient. {Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Beau, dc Ft.
Ua-gala'U-a088, n. The state or quality of being un-

gainly ; awkwardness.
Ua-gaialy, a. [OE. ungeinliche^ adv., fr. ungein in-

convenient ; un- not+ Icel. gegn ready, serviceable; adv.,,

against, opposite. See Un- not, and Gain, a.. Again.}
1. Not gainly ; not expert or dexterous ; clumsy ; an k-

ward ; uncouth ; aa, an ungainly strut in walking.
His ungainli/ figure and eccentric Aanners. Macaulat/.

2. Unsuitable; unprofitable. [Obs.] Hammond,
Ua-galaly, adv. In an ungainly manner.
Ua-gear' (On-gSr'), p. i. [lat pref. un- -\- gear,} To

strip of gear ; to unharness ; to throw out of gear.

Ua-geld' (fin-cSld'), n, [Pref. un- not -\- geld pay-
ment.] {Atiglo-Sax. Laic) A person so far out of the
protection of the law, tliat if he were murdered, no geld,
or fine, should be paid, or composition made by him that
killed him. Cowelt. Burrill.

Ua-gea'er-Oas (tln-JSn'Sr-Qs), a. Not generous ; illib-

eral ; ignoble ; unkind ; dishonorable.
The victor never will impose on Cato
Ungeneioug terms. Ad'Ufon.

Ua-g6a'er-oas-ly, adv. In an ungenerous manner.
na-g«a1-tared (-T-tftrd), a. [Pref. un- not -j- qeni-

ture.] Destitute of genitals; impotent. [R.] J^hnk.

Ua-gea'tle (nn-j^n't'l). a. Not gentle ; lacking good
breeding or delicacy ; harsh.

Vicious, unffentle, foolish, blunt, unkind. Sl-ak.

That vnatitiJe flavor which distinguishes nearly all our ntitive

and uncultivHted grapes. Jlawthoiite.

— Ua-gea'tlenesB, n. — Ua-gea'tiy (-tiy), adv.

Ua-get' (un-g^t'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -{- get.] To
cause to be unbegotteu or imborn, or as if unbegotten or
unborn. [R.]

I '11 disown you, I *ll disinherit you, I *U wiffet yon. Sheridan.

Ua-gUfM (Qn-gTffSd), a. Being without gifts, espe-
cially native gifts or endowments. Coxcper.
Ua-glrd' (On-ggrd'). v, t. [Ist pref. un- + gtrd.}

To loose the girdle or band of ; to unbind ; to unload.

He mtffirded his camels. Oeru xxiv. 32.

Ua-ctve' (On-gTv'), V, I. & i, [Ist pref. un- (inten-

sive) -fff"'0 To yield ; to relax ; to give way. [Obs.]

UaglEa (luigHtA), n. {ZooL) The siamang ; — called
also ungka ape.

Uaglca-pa'tl (-pCVtT), n. {Zodl.) The agile gibbon

;

^(•alh'd also ungka-patif and ungka-etam. See Gibbon.

Ua-flaze' (Qn-glax')t v* '• [l^t pref. un- -{- glaze,']

To strip of glass; to remove the glazing, or glass, from,
as a window.

Ua-glo'rt-ty (ttn-giyrt-fl), v. t. [1st pref. un- + QlO"

Hfv.] To deprive of glory. [i2.1 /. Watts.

uaglo'rl ons (-fls), a. Inglorious. [Ofr*.] Wyclif.

Un-glove' (nn-glQv'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -\- glove.']

To take off the glove or gloves of ; aa, to unglove the
hand. Beau, de Ft.

Ua-gloe' (fln-glu')» V. t. [Ist pref. «n- -f- glue.] To
separate, part, or open, as anything fastened with glue.

She stretches, gapes, unfflues her eyes,

And asks If it be lime to rise. Sw\ft.

Ua-gOd'{5n-g»dO, w. f. [Ist pref. un- -\- god.] 1. To
deprive of divinity ; to undeify. [R.] Donne.

2. To cause to recognize no god ; to deprive of a god ;

to make atlieistical. [R.] Dryden.
Ua-godly. a. 1. Not godlv ; not having regard for

Go<l ; disobedient to God ; wicked ; impious ; sinful.

2- Polluted by sin or wickedness.
The hours of this tinf/otllf/ day. Shak,

— Ua-godli-ly (-IT-Ii^), adv. — tJa-godil-aesa, n.
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Un-gcnrod' (ilu-g5rd'), a. [Pref. un- not+ 9ore blood.]

Not siaineU with gore ; not bloodied. Sylvester.

Un-gored', a. [Pref. «n- not 4- gortdy p. p. of ZA
gor€.^ >ot gored or pierced. Shak.

Dn-got' (.Qu-gStO, 1 a. X, Not gotten; not acquired.

Un-goVten (-t'n), ] 2. Not begotten. [06*. or Po-
etic] " His loins yet full of rtngot princes.'* Waller.

un-gOV'ezn-a-ble (Qn-gQv'Sm-i-b'l), a. Not govern-

able ; not capable of being governed, ruled, or restrained
;

Uceutious : wild ; unbridled ; as, ungoveniabie passions.

— Un-gov'em-a-bly, adv. Goldsmith,

Un-gown'(.fiu-goun'), t'* '• [Ist prof. «n- -)- poM-n.]

To stri^' of a gowu ; to unfrock.

Un-gowned' (-gound'), a. 1. [1st pref. un- -\- goivn.']

Stripped of a gown ; unfrocked.

2. [Pref. t«i- not + gowned.l Not liaving, or not wear-

ing, a gown.
Un-grace'Inl (fin-grSs'ful), a. Not graceful ; not

marked with ease and dignity; deficient in beauty and

elegance ; inelegant ; awkward ; clumsy ; as, ungraceful

ners ; ungraceful speech.

The other oak remaining a blackened and ungrac^fui trunk.
Sir W. Scott.

— Un-grace'fiil-ly, adv. — Un-graoefnl-ness, n.

Un-gra'clOUS (tln-gra'shils), a. 1. Not gracious;

flhowing no grace or kindness ; being without good will

;

unfeeling. Shuk,

2. Having no grace ;
graceless ; wicked. {Obs.'} Shak.

3. Not well received ; offensive ; unpleasing ; imac-

ceptable ; not favored.

Anything of pace toward the Iriah rebels was as ungracious

St Oxford as at London. Clarendon.

— Un-gra'clous-ly, a<fv. — Un-gra'olous-ness, n.

Ungrate' (un-graf), a. Displeasing ; ungrateful

;

inprate. [Obs.} Jer. Taylor.

Un-grate'tul (iin-grat/ful), a. 1. Not grateful ; not

thankful for favors; making no returns, or making ill

return for kindness, attention, etc. ; iugrateful. South.

2. Vupleasing ; unacceptable ; disagreeable ; as, harsh
sounds are migrateful to the ear.

— Un-grate'ful-ly, adv. — Un-grate^ful-ness, n.

Un-grave' (Qn-grav'), v. t. [Ist pref. wn- + grave."]

To raise or remove from the grave ; to disinter ; to un-

tomb; to exhume. [06*.] Fuller.

Un'goal (iln'gwal), a, [L. unguis a nail, claw, hoof.]

1. Of or pertaining to a nail, claw, talon, or hoof, or

resembling one.

2. Having a nail, claw,' or hoof attached ; — said of

certain bones of the feet.

Un-gnard' (tin-gard'), V. t. [Ist un- -f- guard."] To
deprive of a guard ; to leave unprotected. \R'] Sterne.

Un'gue-al (an'j;wS-al), a. [Cf. F. ongueal. See Un-
gual.] Ungual.
Un^gnent (an'gwent; 277), n. [L. unguentum^ from

nnguere, ungere^ to anoint : cf, F. onguent. See Oint-

HENT, and cf. Unctiok, Unctuotts.] A lubricant or salve

for sores, bums, or the like ; an ointment. Cowper.

5^* An unguent is atiffer than a liniment^ but softer

than a cerate.

Un'guen-ta-ry (fln'gwen-tfi-r^^), a. [L, unguentari-
tw.l Like an unguenl;, or pai"taking of its qualities.

Un-guen'tOU8 (un-gwSn'tQs), a. Unguentary.
Un-guest'like' (Qn-gSst1ikO» <^^- "^ a manner not

becoming to a guest, [i?.] Milton.

Un'guic-al (Qn'gwT-kfll), a. [L. unguis a nail or

claw. Cf. Ungual.J Ungual.
Un-gOic'u-lar (fln-gwIk'u-lSr), a. [L. unguiculus,

dim. of unguis a nail.] Of or pertaining to a claw or

a nail ; ungual.

II UB-gnlc'U-la'ta (Hn-gwTk/fl-Ia'tA), n. pi. [NL., fr.

L. ungtiiculus a finger nail.] {Zool.) An extensive divi-

aion of Mammalia including those having claws or nails,

as distinguished from the hoofed animals {Ungulala).

Un-gnic'U-late (Qn-gwlk'ti-lat), n. {Zool.) One of

the Vngniculata.
Ungulc'^u-late, \ a. 1. Furnished with
Un gulc'u-la^ted (-la'tSd), | nails, claws, or hooks

;

clawed. See the
Note under Nail,
n., 1.

2. (Bot.) Fur-
nished with a
claw, or a narrow
stalklike base, as
the petals of a
carnation.

Un-gnif'er-oos
(fin - gwlf'er - Qs),

a. [L. unguis
nail or claw -f-

'/erous.] Produ-
ang, having, or
supporting nails
or claws.

Un'gai-form
(tin'gwT-fOrm), a.

M

I—

c

-/

Phalanges.

hand.]

Flower of Lagerstroemia with Ungnicn-
late Petals.

[L. unguis a nail or claw+ -form.] Having the form of

a claw or claws.

Un'Knl-noaa (-nCs), a. [L. unguinosusy fr. unguen,
•inis, fat, ointment.] Consisting of, or resembling, fat

or oil ; oily ; unctuous ; oleaginous.

il Un'gtUS (iSn'gwTs), n, ; pi. Ungttbs (-gwez). [L.,

nail, claw, or hoof.] 1. The nail, claw, talon, or hoof of

a finger, toe, or other appendage.
2. (Zool.) One of the terminal hooks on the foot of an

insect.

3. (Bot.) The slender base of a petal in some flowers

;

A claw ; called also ungula.
UUn'gH-U (tSn'gfi-li), «.; pi. Unouijc (-15). [L.,

a claw, hoof, from unguis a nail, claw, hoof.] 1. A
hoof, claw, or talon.
8. {Geom.) A section or part of a cylinder, cone, or

other solid of revolution, cut off by a plane oblique to

the base ; — so called from its resem-
blance to the hoof of a horse.

3. (Bot.) Same as Unguis, 3.

Spherical tmgmla {Geom.), a i>art of a
sphere bomided by two planes intersect-
ing in a diameter and by a luue of ttie sur-
face of the sphere.

Un'gU-lar (tin'gft-ler), o. (Anat.) Of
or pertaining to~a hoof, claw, or talon ; Ungula. 2.

ungual. ' '

li Un^gQ-la'ta (-la'ti), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. ungula hoof.]

{Zool.) An extensive group of mammals in-

cluding all those that have hoofs. It com-
prises the Artiodactyla and Perissodactyla.

Un'gn-late (lin'gu-lfit), a. [L. ungula-
tus. See UngulaT] 1. Shaped like a hoof.

2. {Zool.) Furnished with hoofs. See
the Note under Nail, n., 1.

Un'gU'late, n. {Z06I.) Any hoofed
quadruped ; one of the Ungulata.

Un'goled (Qn'guld), a. [L. ungula a
claw.] {Her.) Hoofed, or bearing hoofs;—
used only when these are of a tincture dif-

ferent from the body.
Un'gU-U-gTade (Qn'gu-lT-grad), a. [L.

ungula hoof -f gradi to walk.] {Zool.)

Having, or walking on, hoofs.

Un'gTl-loas (-IQs), a. [See Ungula.]
{Zool.) Same as Ungulate.
Un-nair' (Qn-hfir'), v. t* [1st pref. «7i-

+ hair.] To deprive of hair, or of hairs;

as, to unhair hides for leather.

1 '11 unhair thy head. Shak.

Un-hallOW (nn-hSl'l6), v. t. [1st pref. ^^
un- -f- hallow.] To profane; to desecrate. Ungulata. Hind
The vanity unhallows the virtue. VEstrange. Foot of Deer.

Un-hallowed (-Iftd), a. [Pref. t/n- not ?f ^T?bTa .. ^

-f- hallowed.] Not consecrated; hence. Tarsal Bones;
profane ; unholy ; impious ; wicked. c Metatarsus,

In the cause of truth, no unhallowed violence
JJ^j^ 9 ^;"e° ?

. . . iseithernecessary or admisbihle. ^, .

' •'

E.D.Oriffiti.

Un-hand' («n-h5nd'), v. t. [1st pref. un-

To loose from the hand ; to let go.

Hold off I unhand me, graybeard loon !

Eftsoons his hand dropped he. Coiendge.

Un-band'80me (fin-hSn'sum), a. 1. Not handsome ;

not beautiful; ungraceful; not comely or pleasing;

plain ; homely.
Were she other than she is, she were unhandsome. Shak.

I can not admit that there ia anything unhandsome or irregu-

lar .. . in the globe. Woodward.

2. Wanting noble or amiable qualities ; dishonorable;

illiberal ; low ; disingenuous ; mean ; indecorous ; as, un-

handsome conduct, treatment, or imputations. " f^n-

handsome pleasures." J. Fletcher.

3. Unhandy ; clumsy ; awkward ; inconvenient. [_Ohs.]

The ships were unwieldy and unhandsome. Holland.

A narrow, straight path by the water's side, very unhandsome
for an army to pass that way, though they found not a nian to

keep the passage. Sir T. i\orth.

— Un-hand'some-ly, adv.— Un-hand'some-ness, n.

Un-hand'y (un-hand'y), a. Clumsy; awkward; as,

an unhandy man.
Un-hang' (Qn-hSng'), V. t. [Ist pref. un--\-hang.]

1. To divest or strip of hangings; to remove the

hangings from, as a room.
2. To remove (something hanging or swinging) from

that which supports it ; as, to unJiang a gate.

Un-hap' (Qn-hSp'), n. Ill luck ; misfortune. [.Obs.]

" The cause of her unhap." Sir P. Sidney.

Un-hap'pied (-pTd), a. Made unhappy. [Obs.] Shak.

Un-hap'py (Hn-hSp'py), a. 1. Not happy or fortu-

nate ; unfortimate ; unlucky ; as, affairs have taken an

unhappy turn.

2. In a degree miserable or wretched ; not happy

;

sad ; sorrowful ; as, children render their parents un-

happy by misconduct.
3. Marked by infelicity ; evil ; calamitous; as, an un-

happy day. " This unhappy mom." Milton.

4. Mischievous ; wanton ; wicked. [Obs.] Shak.

— Un-hap'pMy (-pT-iy), arft?.— Un-hap'pl-neBS, n.

Un-liar1)0r Cun-har'ber), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f har-

bor.] To drive from harbor or shelter.

Un-harHiored (-herd), a. [Pref. un- not -\- har-

bored.] 1. Having no harbor or shelter ; unprotected.

2. Affording no harbor or shelter. " Unharbored

heaths." [Obs.] MUton.

Un'har-mo'ni-ons (Hn/har-mo'nT-Rs), a. Inharmo-

nious ; un.symmetrical ; also, unmusical ; discordant.

Sunft. — Un'har-mo'nl-ous-ly, adv.

Un-har'neSB (itu-har'n6s), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f- har-

ness.] X. To strip of harness ; to loose from harness or

gtar ; as, to unharness horses or oxen. Cowper.

2. To disarm ; to divest of armor. Holinshed.

Un-hasp' (Hn-hisp'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + hasp.]

To unloose the hasp of ; to unclose.

Un-haV (fin-hat'), v. U & i. [Ist pref. un- + hat.]

To take off the hat of ; to remove one's hat, especially

as a mark of respect. H. Spencer.

Un-head' (un-hSd'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + head.]

1. To take out the head of ; as, to unhead a cask.

2. To decapitate ; to behead, [Obs.] T. Broum.
Un-heal' (i3n-hel'), n. [Pref. un- not + heal health.]

Mi.sfortune; calamity; sickness. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Un-heal% v. t. To uncover. See Unhelb. [Obs.]

Un'health (Rn'hSlth), n. Unsoundness; disease.

Un-heard' (iSn-herd')> a. 1. Not heard ; not per-

ceived by the ear ; as, words unheard by those present.

2. Not granted an audience or a hearing ; not allowed

to speak ; not having made a defense, or stated one's side
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of a question ; disregarded ; unheeded ; as, to condemn
a man unheard.

What pangs I feel, uupitied and unheard ! Dryden.

3. Not known to fame ; not illustrious or celebrated
;

obscure.
Nor was his name toOieard or unadored. Milton.

Unheard of. {a) Not heard of ; of which there are no
tidings. (6) Unknown to fame ; obscure. Glanvill.

Un-beaxd'-Of (tiu-herd'Ov), a. New ; unprecedented ;

unparalleled. Swift.

Un-heart' (lin-harf), V. t. [ist pref. un- + heart.]

To cause to lose heart ; to dishearten. [Obs.] Shak.
Un-heed'y (Hn-hed'j?), a. Incautious

;
precipitate ;

heedless. [Obs.] Milton.
Un-helred' (rm-fird'), a. Destitute of an heir.

To leave him utterly uniieired. Chapman.

Un-hele' (iin-heK), " Same as Unheal, n. [Obs.]
Un-llele^ v. t. [AS. unhelian. See Ist Un-, and

Hele to coverj To uncover. [Obs.] Spenser. Marston.
Un-helm' (tin-h€lm'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f helm.]

To deprive of the helm or helmet. Sir \V. Scott.

Un-helmed' (flu-hSlmd'), a. 1. [Properly p. p. of

unhelm.] Divested or deprived of the helm or helmet.
2. [Pref. un- not + Itelm.] Not wearing a helmet

;

witliout a helmet. Sir W. Scott.

Un-hel'met (Gn-hSl'mSt), v. i. [1st pref. un- + hel-

met.] To deprive of the helmet. Sir W. Scott.

Un-hide' (Qn-hid'), v. t. [Ist un--\-hide.] To bring

out from concealment ; to discover. [Obs.] P. Fietcher.

Un-hinge' (Gn-hlnj'), V. t. [1st pref. un- + hinge.]

1. To take from the hinges ; as, to unhinge a door.

2. To displace ; to unfix by violence. Blackmore.
3. To render imstable or wavering ; to unsettle ; as, to

unhinge one's mind or opinions ; to unhinge the nerves.

Why should I then unhinge my brains, ruin my mind ? South*

His sufferincs. nay the revolutionB of his fate, had not in the
least unhinge'i his mind. Walpole,

Un-hinge'ment (-ment), n. The act of unhinging, or

the state of being unhinged.
Un-hltch' (Qn-hTch'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f hitch.]

To free from beiug hitched, or as if from being hitched;

to unfasten ; to loose ; as, to unhitch a horse, or a trace.

Un-hive' (Sn-hiv'), v. t. [ist pref. wn- -f hive.]

1. To drive or remove from a hive.

2. To deprive of habitation or shelter, as a crowd.

Un-hoard' (Bn-h5rd'), v. t. [ist pref. un- -f hoard.]

To take or steal from a hoard ; to pilfer. Milton.

Un-hOld' (Hn-hold'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f hold.]

To cease to hold ; to unhand ; to release. [Obs.] Otway.
Un-holy (tin-ho'iy), a. Not holy; unhallowed; not

consecrated ; hence, profane ; wicked ; impious. — Un-
hCll-ly (-iT-iy), adv. — Un-ho'Ll-ness, n.

Un-hon'eat (tin-Bn'Sst), a. Dishonest; dishonorable,

Ascham. — Un-hon'est-ly, adv. Udall.

Un-hOOd' (iin-h66d')) ^- t. [1st pref. wn- -f- hood.]

To remove a hood or disguise from. Quarterly Rev.
Un-llOOk' (rm-h56k'), V. t. [1st pref. un- + hook,]

To loose from a hook ; to undo or open by loosening or

unfastening the hooks of ; as, to unhook a fish ; to un-
hook a dress.

Un-boop' (nn-hoop''or fin-h<s6p'), v. t. [Ist pref. «n-

+ hoop.] To strip or deprive of hoops ; to take away
the hoops of.

Un-hoped' (Bn-hopf), a. Not hoped or expected.
" With unhoped success." Viyden,

Blessings of friends, which to my door
Unasked, unhoped^ have come. J. H. Newman.

Un-hoped'-for (-fSr), a. Unhoped ; unexpected.

Un-horae' (fin-h8r8'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + horse.]

To throw from a horse ; to cause to dismount ; also, to

take a horse or horses from ; as, to unhorse a rider ; to

unhorse a carriage. Cowper*

Un-hosed' (Gn-hozd'), a. Without hose.

Un-hOS'pl-table (un-h5s'pT-ti-b'l), a. Inhospitable.

Un-hoose' (iin-houz'), V. t. [1st pref. un- + house.]

To drive from a house or habitation ; to dislodge ; hence,

to deprive of shelter.

Un-boused' (tln-houzd'), a. 1. [Properly p. p. of ttn-

house.] Driven from a house ; deprived of shelter.

2. [Pref. un- not + housed.] Not provided with a
bouse or shelter ; houseless ; homeless.

Un-hoa'aeloA (iin-hou'zSld), a. Not having received

the sacrament. [Obs.] [Written also unhouselled.]

To die like the houseless dog on yonder common^ unshriven

and un/iouseled. Sir W. Scott.

Un-bu'man (Bn-hu'man), a. Not human ; inhuman.

Un-hu'man-ize (-iz), v. t. [ist pref. un- -\- human-
ize.] To render inhuman or barbarous. J. Barlow.

Un-busked' (tin-hiiskt'), a. 1. [Pref. un- not -f
hu^ked.] Not husked ; having the husk on.

2. [Ist pref. un- -\- husk^ n.] Having the husk re-

moved ; without husk, .
Bp. Hall.

U'ni- (u'nl-). [L. unus one. See One.] A prefix

signifying one^ once; as in wmaxial, unicellular.

D'ni-at (-St), \ n. {Eccl.) A member of the Greek

U'ni-atO (-at), ) Church, who nevertheless acknowl-

edges the supremacy of the Pope of Rome ; one of the

United Greeks. Also used adjectively.

U'ni-ax'al (u'nT-Sks'al), a. lUni- + axal.] Uni-

axial. — U'ni-az'al-ly. adv.

U'ni-az'1-al (-t-<il), a. [Uni- + axial] 1. {Crystal-

log.) Having but one optic axis, or line of no double re-

fraction.

fi^^ In uniaxial crystals, the optic axis has the direc-

tion of the vertical crystallographic axis. All tetragonal

and hexagonal crystals are uniaxial.

2. {Biol.) Having only one axis; developing along a

single line or plane ; — opposed to multiaxial.

U^nl-ax'i-al-ly. adv. In a uniaxialmanner.

U'nl-toran'cW-ate (-bran'kl-at), a. [ Uni- -f branchi-

ate.] {Zool.) Having but one gill, as certain mollusks.

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, arm, ask, final, ^U j eve, event, find, ffirn, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ;
old, fibey, drb, 6dd
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U'Bl-cam'er'al (u'nT-kSm'er-al), a. il'ni- -^-1.. cani-

•era rault.] Having, or consistiiig of, a single chamber ;
—

£aid of a legislative asaembly. [£.] F. Lieber.

U'^nl-oap'811-lJU' (-kSp'sa-lSr), a. [Uni- -f capsular:

cf. F. unicapiuiaire.'] {Bot.) Having but one capsule to

each flower.

U'iil-car'l-iia''ted (-kSFT-aa'tSd), a. [rht- -|- cari-

nated.] Having one ridge or keel. Craig.

U'ni-oeUed' (u'nt-sgldO, a. lUnU -f- ceU.1 {Biol.)

Unicellular.

U nl-cella-lor (u'ni-agl'fi-ler), a. [Tnt- +cc7/«/ar.]
(Bioi.) Having, or consisting of, but a single cell; as, a

unicellular organism.
U'nl-can'tial (-s^u'tral), a. lUni--\-C€ntral.2 {Biol.)

Having a single center of growth.

Unlcentral development, that form of development which
takes place primarily around a single central point, as in

<the lowest of unicellular organisms.

U-nlc'l-ty (6-ntsT-ty), n. [L. unicus single. See

Ukiqce. ] The condition of being united ; quality of the

unique ; unification.

Not anit,v, but what the Bcboolmen call wiicitj/. De Quincey.

ThU umcity we strive not to expreu, for that is impowible,
ttut to de»igD»te by the nearest analogy. Coleridge,

Uni-Oli'iul (u nT-kli'nal), a. \_Unv- -\- Gr. kXIvuv to

incline.] (Oeol.) Se_e Mosoclisal.
U^ni-COl'or-OUS (unT-kai'er-Qs), a. [?7ni- + color.'}

i^Zool.) Having the surface of a uniform color.

U'lll-€Oiil j,u'nl-k6m), n. [OE. untcome, F. unicomc,
L. unicornis one-homed, having a
aingle horn ; unui one -\- comu a
horn; cf. L. unicomuvs a tmi-
com. See One, and Horn.] 1. A
iabuloufl animal with one horn

;

the monoceroa ; — often repre-
aented in heraldry as a supporter.

2. A two-homed animal of some
unknown kind, so called in the Au-
thorized Version of the Scriptures.

Canst thou bind the unicorn with his
band in the furrow ? Job xxxix. 10.

tW^ The unicorn mentioned in
the Scriptures was probably the
orus. Bee the Note under Rskm.

3. (Zool.) (a) Any lai^ beetle
having a bomlike prominence on the head or prothorax.
{b) The larva of a unicorn moth.

4. {Zodl.) The kamichi ; -% called also unicorn bird.

6. (JVa.) A howiUer. [06«.]

FomU vnlcom, or Foull tmicom'i bora (Mcd.\ a anb-
stance formerly of great repute in medicine ; — named

from liaving been supposed to be the
^bone or the bom of the tinicom.

—

Unicom flsh, Unicom whale (ZooD^
the narwhal. — Unicom moth (Zoo/.),
a notodontian moth < Ccelodaty* uni-
comia) whose cateririUar haa a promi-

^^k^ W I / i _^^ D^nt horn on ita back ;— called
^^^^^Y^V^^^^B also unicorn prominent. — Ual-
^^^^Mi^^^^v eora root (Bot.U ft name of two

Unicorn, in British
Royal Coat of Arms.

,
North American pianta, the yel-
low-flowered coucroot (Aletrii
farinoaa) and the blazing star
{ChamritHum luteumi.

"
Both

Cnlcom Moth (CVtorfanw "« "?^^-^v™*^**^*°*' ";^"*'*^
^comi?\ J L^.7*"ih.a (Zoo/.), any one of several

b Inwco. epedet of ma-
rl ne gastro-

pods harinff a prominent nrfne on the
lip of the shelT Moet of them belong
to the genera Monoctroa and LeucozO'
fxin.

U'nl-oor'neofl (u^nT-kOr'nSs), a.

Tnteora Shell
{Leucvzonia cingi^

lata).

[See Unoouc.] {Zodl.) Having but a
•faude bom;— said of certain maecta.
**rR<a>nMnu beetles." Sir T, Browne.
D'nl-CM'Ute (-kSa'ttt), a. [rnj-

-j- eoatate.} {Bat.) Having a single rib
or strong nerve running upward from
the baae ;— said of a leaf.

U'Bl'On'ftal (-kOr'aal), a. [Uni--\-
tj. eurrtre^ tfttmm, to run*] {Geom.)
That cao be paaiod over in a thigle course ; — said of a
«urve when the coordinate* of ttw point on the curve can
be expreeeed aa rational algebraic fonctions of a aingle
fanunetertf.

1^^ Aa $ varies from minus infinity to plos infinity, to—Ph value of there corresiwnds one, ana (mly one, point
of the curve, while to each point on the curve there cor-
reeponds one, and only one, value of 0. Straight lines,
conic sections, corves of the third order with a nodal
point, curves of the fourth order with thrve doable
pomts. f>t<*., are ftnieuraal.

Un l-dft'aad (On't-dS'Ad), a. Having no ideas ; seusfr-
less ; frivoloM. '* Vnidcaed girls." Mr$, Hemans.
He (Bacon] r«ceived the unideofd page rVilliert] into his

Intimacy. LnrdOampbelt.

Un'i-dt'al (-al), a. L Not ideal; real; onimagi-
nativp.

2. Unideaod. [B.} Johnton,
U'lll.^.]BMi<'sloa-Al (u^nT-dT-mSn'shOn-ol), a. ICni-

-4- rftnMjnjiwM/.] {Math.) Having but one dimension.
See I>iMKNnoK.
Unl-fa'dal (-fi'ahal), a. [C'ni- -f /(wio/.] Having

but one front surface ; as, some foliaceoua corals are
uni/acialy the polyp mouths being confined to one sor-
facp.

U-nlf'io f fi-ntfTk), a. Making one or unity ; unifying.
tr'nl-tt-oa'tion (u'nT-n-k5'shfln), n. [fee Ukift.]

The act of unifying, or the sUte of being unified.
t'ny/icattoK with God was the float aim of the Neoplatoniciani.

f'ieminff.

ITnl-ft'er fu'nT.fi'?r), n. One who, or that which,
«nifien ; a*, a natural law is a vnijter of phenomena.
U^m^'Ur ( u^nT-fi'lSr), a. [ Cni- -L- L. /ilum a thread.]

Having only one thread ; involving the use of onl^ one
thread, wire, titer, or the like ; as, unijilar suspension.

UniiUar magnetometer (Physics), an instrument which
consists of a magnetic bar suspended at its center of
gravity by a long tiiread, constituting a delicate means
for accurately measurmg magnetic intensities, also for
determining declinations of the magnetic needle.

U'nl-fla-gellate (u'nl-fla-jSi'iat or -tiaj'Sl-lat), a,

lUni- + fiagellate.'\ {Biol.) Having but one tlagellum ;

as, unijlagellate organisms.
U/ni-flo'rous (-tio'ras), a. [ f/m- -j- L. /o* , Jioria, a

flower ; cf. F. vnijlore.l {Bot.) Bearing one flower only

;

as, a unijiorous peduncle.
Unl-foll-ate (u uT-fo'lT-St), a. \_Uni- -f

/oliaie.'] {Bot.) Having only one leaf.

U'ni-foOl-o-Ute (-fyil-ft-lSt), a. lUni- -f-

/oliolate.'] {Bot.) Having only one leaflet, as
the leaves of the orange tree.

U'nl-fonn (u'nl-f6rm), o. [L. uni/ormis;
untis one -j- jorma form : cf. F. uniforme.\

1. Having always the same form, manner, or
degree ; not varying or variable ; luchanging

;

consistent ; equable ; homogeneous ; as, the
dress of the Asiatics has been uniform from
early ages ; the temperature is uniform ; a veif^ ,** qJ^
stratum of unifoiin clay. Wheicell. g„gg xree.

'

2. Of the same form with others ; agreeing
with each other ; conforming to one rule or mode ; con-
sonant.

The only doubt is ... . how far churches are bound to be
uniform in their ceremonies. Hooker.

Uniform matter, that which is all of the same kind and
texture ; homogeneous matter. — Uniform motton, the mo-
tion of a body when it passes over equal spaces in equal
times ; equable motion. Jliitlon.

U'nl-form, n. [F. uniforme. See Unitorji, a.] A
dress of a particular style or fashion worn by persons in

the same service or or^er by means of which they have
a distinctive appearance ; as, the uniform of the artil-

lery, of the police, of the Freemasons, etc.

There are many things which a soldier will do In his plain
clothes which he scorns to do in his uniform. F. W. Robertson.

In ftill oniform {Mil.)^ wearing the whole of the pre-
scribed uniform, with ornaments, badges of rank, sash,
side arms, etc. —Uniform sword, an oflBcer's sword of the
regulation pattern prescribed for the army or navy.

U'nl-fonn, v. t. 1. To clothe with a uniform ; as, to
uniform a company of soldiers.

2. To make conformable. [06*.] Sir P. Sidney.
U nl-form'al (-fSrm'oI), a. Uniform. [06*.] Uerrick.

U'nl-fonn ism (-Iz'm), n. [From Umroan.] {Geol.)
The doctrine of uniformity in the geolc^cal nistorr of
the earth ; — in part equivalent to unifomiitariamsmt
but also used, more broadU-, as opposed to cataatrophitm.
U nl-forxil'i-ta'rl-an (-I-ta'rT-an), a. {Geol.) Of, per-

taining to, or designating, the view or doctrine that ex-
isting causes, acting in the same maimer and with es-

sentially the same intensity as at the present time, are
sufficient to account for all geological changes.
U nl-forml-tA'ri-ail, n. {Geol.) One who accepts

uniformitarianism, or the uniformitarian doctrine.

U'ni-fonn'i-tA'rl-aii-ism (-Tz'm), n. (Geol.) The
uniformitarian doctrine.

U'al-fonn1-t7 (-fOrmT-tj^), n. [L. nniformitas: cf.

F. uniformiU.I 1. The quality or state of being uni-
form ; freedom from variation or difference ; resem-
blance to itself at all times; sameness of action, effect,

etc., mider like conditions ; even tenor ; as, the uniform-
itjf of design in a poem ; the uniformity of nature.

5. Conastency ; sameness ; as, the uniformity of a
man's opinions.

3. Similitude between the parts of a whole ; as, the
uniformity of sides in a regular figure ; beauty is said to
coiuist in uniformity with variety.

4. Continued or unvaried sameness or likeness.

6. Conformity to a pattern or rule ; resemblance, con-
sonance, or agreement; as, the uniformity of different
churches in ceremonies or rites.

Act of Uniformity (Enff. Hist.), an act of Parliament,
passed in Ititil, urescribing the form of public urayers, ad-
ministration of sacraments, and other rites of the Estab-
lished Church of Ensland. Its provisions were modified
by the '* Act of Uniformity Amendment Act," of 1872.

U'nl-fonn^ly (u'nT-fOrmIt), adv. In a uniform man-
ner ; without variation or diversity ; by a regular, con-
stant, or common ratio of change ; with even tenor ; as,

a temper uniformly mild.

To vary uniformly {Math.)^ to vary with the ratio of the
corresponding increments constant ; — said of two de-
pendent (luantities with regard to each other.

U'nl-form nesa, n. The quality or state of being uni-
form ; unifcjnnity.

U'ni-lT (u'nl-'fi), V. t. [imp. & p. p. UinnSD (-fid) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Usimwo (-fl'Tng).] [Uni- -\- -fy : cf.

F. unf/fer.] To cause to be one ; to make into a unit;
to tmite ; to view as one.

A oompreheDsive or unifiring act of the jtidging faculty.
/v Quincey.

Perception Is thus vTii/jfing act. Sir W. Hamilton.

U'td-fen^tare (-jfin^-tfir), n. [L. unigenitus only-
begotten ; unus one -+- ffignere^ genitum^ to beget.] The
state of being the only begotten. [B.J Sp. Pearson.

U-nlf^e-noiUI (Ii-nTj'l-nns), a. [L. unigena; unu*
one -f- g^nere, gignere, to beget.] {Biol.) Being of one
kind ; i>eiDg of the same genus.

U-nlJ'a-ffate (ft-nlj'fi-gtt or u'nT-jn'gtt), a. [Uni-
-|- L. jugum yoke, pair: cf. L. unijugus having one
yoke.] (Bof.) Having but one pair of le^ets ;— said of
a pinnate leaf.

n'nl-UnM-ate (u'nT-lS'bT-lt), a. [Uni- + labiate.'}

{Bot.) Having one lip only ; as, a unilabiate corolla.

U'nl-Ut'er-al (-ISfSr-al). a. lUni- -f lateral: cf. P.
uniiatiral.'} 1. Being on one side only; affecting but
one side ; one-sided.

UNION

2. {Bioi.) Pertaining to one side; one-sided; as, a
unilateral raceme, in which the flowers grow only on one
side of a common axis, or are all turned to one aide.

Unilateral contract (Law), a contract or engagement re-
quiring future action only by one party.

U'lli-Ut'er-al(u'nI-lIt'er-al),a. iU7ii—{-lUeral.-\ Con-
sisting of one letter only ; as, a uniliteral word or sign.

U nl-lCbar (-lo^r), a. [ Uni- -f lobar.} Consisting
of a single lobe.

U'nl-loc'u-lar (-18k'fi-ler), a. iUni--{-lceular: cf.

F. ujiiloctilaire.'] {Biol.) Having one cell or cavity
only ; as, a unilocular capsule or shell.

Un-lm'l-ta-ble(iiii-Im'i-ta-b'I),a. Inimitable. [06*.]
Un Im-pair^a-bie (iin'Im-pSr'4-b'l), a. That can not

be impaired. HakewiU,
Un'^lm-peach'ft-ble ({ln^Tm-pech'&-b*l), a. Not im-

peachable ; not to be called in question ; exempt from
liability to accusation; free from stain, guilt, or fault;

irreproachable ; blameless ; as, an unimpeachable rep-

utation ; tmimpeachable testimony. Burke. — U]l''lin-

peach'a-ble-ness, n. — Un'lm-peach'a-bly, adv.

Un-lm'pll-cato (iin-Tm'plT-kat), a. Not implicated.
*' I'liiniplicaie in folly." R. Brouming.
Un^im-por'tince (iln'Im-pSr'tans), n. Want of im-

portance ; triviality. Johnson.
Dn Im-proved' (-proovd'), a. 1. Not improved; not

made better or wiser ; not advanced in knowledge, man-
ners, or excellence.

2. Not used ; not employed ; especially, not used or
employed for a valuable purpose ; as, unimproved op-
portunities ; unimjiroved blessings. Cowper,

3. Not tilled, cultivated, or built upon; yielding no
revenue ; as, unimprm'cd land or soil.

U^ni.mtis'oa-lar (u'nT-m&s'kS-ler), a. [ Uni- + mua-
cular.l {Zodl.) Having only one adductor muscle, and
one muscular impression on each valve, as the oyster

;

monoinyari&ii.

Un in-cnm'bered (Qn'Tn-kiim'bSrd), a. 1. Not in>

cumbered ; not burdened.
2. {Law) Free from any temporary estate or interest,

or from moi-tgage, or other charge or debt ; as, an es-
tate tininctniibered with dower.
Un In-frln'gi-ble (fin'In-frTn'jT-b'l), a. That may

not l;te iiifrinpt-d ; as, an uninfiHngiUe monopoly.
Unln-terii'gence (iin'Tn-tSI'lI-jens), n. Absence or

lack of intellij.'eiice ; unwisdom; ignorance. Bp. Hall.
Un-in'ter-essed (iln-In'tSr-Sst), a. Uninterested ; nn-

aflfected. {(K's.'l GlanvUL
Un-ln'ter-eBt-ed (-Sst-^), a. 1. Not interested ; not

having any interest or property in ; having nothing at
stake ; as, to be uninterested in any business.

2. Not having the mind or the passions engaged ; as,

to be uninterested in a discourse or narration.

Un-ln'tw-mlB'slon (-mTsh'iin), n. Want or failure

of interniisHinii. [7?.] Bp. Parker,
U'ni-nu'cle-a'ted (u'nl-nu'klf-a'tM), a. {Uni- -f-

nudeated.} {Biol.) Possessed of but a single nucleus;
as, a uninucleated cell.

U'nl-O (u'ni-d), n. [NL., fr. L. unto unity, union, a
single large pearL
See Union.] (Zo-
ol.) Any one of
niunerous species
of fresh-water
mussels belong-
ing to Unio and
many allied gene-
ra.

U'nS-oo'a-lar
(- 6k ' ft - ISr), a.

\Uni-^ ocular.} jj^^^ (^.^^ radicUus).
Of, pertammg to,

or seated in, one eye ; monocular.
Union (un'yiin ; 277), n. [F., from L. wnfo oneness,

union, a single large pearl, a kind of onion, fr. www* one.

See Onb, and cf. Onion, Unit.] 1. The act of uniting or
joining two or more things into one, or the state of being
united or joined

;
junction; coalition; combination.

^F' Union differs from connectiony^ as it implies that
theoodies are In contact, without an mtervening body ;

whereas things may be connected by the intervention of
a third body, as by a cord or chain.

3. Agreement and conjunction of mind, spirit, will,

affections, or the like ; harmony ; concord.
3. That which is united, or made one ; something

formed by a combination or coalition of parts or mem-
bers ; a confederation ; a consolidated IxMly ; a league

;

as, the weavers have formed a union ; trades unions

have become very numerous ; the United States of

America are often called the Union. A. Hamilton.
4. A textile fabric comiwsed of two or more materials,

as cotton, silk, wool, etc., woven together.

6. A Urge, fine pearl. [06*.]

If they [pearls] \x white, great, round, smooth, and wtrtghty

. . . oor dainties and deltcates here at Rome . . . call them
unions, as a man would say "singulsr," and by themselvM
alone. Holland.

In the cup an union shall he throw.
Richer than that which four successive kings
In Denmark's crown have worn. Shak.

0. A device emblematic of union, used on a national

flag or ensign, sometimes, as in the military standard of

Great Britain, covering the whole field; sometimes, as

In the flag of the United States, and the English naval

and marine flag, occupying the iipper inner corner, the

rest of the flag being called the fly. Also, a flag having
such a device ; especially, the flag of Great Britain.

^^T" The union of the United States ensign is a clus-

ter of white stars, denoting the union of the States, and,
properly, equal in numt>ertothatof the States, displayed
on a blue field ; the thi being composed of alternate stripes
of red and white. The tmion of tlie British ensign if the
three crossps of St. Ooorge, St. Andrew, and St. Patrick,
in combination, denoting the union of En^rlaud. Scotland,
and Ireland, displayed on a blue field in the national
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Iwnner used on ahore, on a red, white, or blue field in
mval enaigiis, and with a white border or jiy iu the mer-
chant service.

7. {Mach.) A joint or other counectiou tmitiug parts

of machinery, or the like, as the elastic pipe of a tender
counectiug it with the feed pipe of a locomotive engine ;

ef'pecially, a pipe fitting for counectiug pipes, or pipes
and fittings, in such a way as to facilitate disconnection.

8. {Breicing) A cask suspended on trunnions, in which
fenueutati<ni is carried on.

Hj-poitatic union. (Theol.) See nnder Hypostatic. —
Latin union. See under Latin. — LegiBlative Union </-'«;/.

yy/,vM, the union of Great Britain and Ireland, wliii-h

took place Jan. 1, ISOl. — Union, or Act of Union \£ii</.

i/ut.), the act bv whioh Scotland was united to England,
or by which the two kingdoms were incorporated mto one,
in 1707. — Union by the flnt, or second, Intention. (Sury.)
See To hml by the firsts or second^ interU ion y^imdev Inten-
TiOH.— VbIob dowa (AaW.), a signal of distress at sea

made by reversinK the flag, or turning its union down-
ward. — Union jack. (JVfftt?.) See Jack, n., 10. — Union
Joint. (Mech.) {a) A joint formed by means of a union.
(6) A piece of pipe made in th§ form of the letter T-
Syn. — Unity ;

junction \ connection ; concord : alli-

ance ; coalition; combination; confederacy. — Union,
UNrrr. Union is the act of bruiging two or more tilings

together so as to make but one, or the state of being
united into one. Unity is a state of simple oneness^ either
of essence, as the miity of God, or of action, feeling, etc.,

as unity oi design, of affection, etc. Thus, we may speak
of effecting a union of interests which sliall result in a
unity of labor and interest iu securing a given object.

One kingdom, joy, and vnion without end> Milton,

[Man) is to . . . boget
Like of his like, his image niiitliplied,

In uiiiti/ defective : which requires
CoUateml love, and dearest amity. Milton.

Unlon-lsm (un^Qn-Tz*m), n, 1. The sentiment of
attachment to a federal union, especially to the federal
union of the United States.

2. The principles, or the system, of combination among
workmen engaged in the same occupation or trade.

Un'lon-lst, n. 1. One who advocates or promotes
union ; especially, a loyal supporter of a federal union,
as that of the United States.

2. A member or supporter of a trades union.
Un^ion-ls'tlc (-Ts'tik), a. Of or pertaining to union

or unionists ; tending to promote or preserve union.
U'ni-o'vu-lato (u'ni-o'vu-lat), a. [t/ni- + ovulate.}

(Bot.) Containing but one ovule.

II U-nip'a-ra (u-nTp'i-rA), n. [NL. See Uhiparous.]
A woman who has borne one child.

U-nip^a-rons (-rQs), a. [l/ni--f L. parere to bring
forth.] 1. {Zool.) Producing but one egg or young at
a time.

2. (Bot.) Producing but one axis of inflorescence; —
said of the scorpioid cyme.
U'ni-ped (u'nT-pSd), a. [Ont- -f L* pes, pedis, foot.]

Having only one foot. Wright.
U nl-per'son-al (-per'siln-cl), a. [Uni- -\- pei-sonat.']

X. Existing as one, and only one, person ; as, a uni-
personal God.

2. (Gram.) Used in only one person, especially only
in the tliird person, as some verbs ; impersonal.
n^nl-per'Bon-al-lBt, n, (TheoL) One who believes

that tlie Deity is unipersonal.
U-niph'o-noas (u-nTf'S-nGs\ a, [Uni- + Gr. i^wcjj

sound.] Having but one sound, as the drum, [i?.]

U-nlpOi-cate (iS-nTp'lI-kat), a. lUni- + plicate.'}

Having, or consisting of, but one fold.

U'nl-poaar (u'nT-po'lSr), a. lUni- -\~ polar.'] 1. {Phys-
ics) Having, or acting by means of, one pole only.

2. {Anat.) Having but one pole or process;— applied
to those ganglionic nerve cells which have but one radi-
ating process ; — opposed to multipolar.

Unipolar induction (Elec.)^ induction, as in a conduct-
ing circuit, by only one iH)le of a magnet. — Unipolar
ttimulation {Physiol.)^ the stimulation sometimes pro-
duced when one electrode of an induction apparatus
is applied to a nerve ; — called also unipolar induction ac-
tion. Du Bois-Reymond.

U-nlque' (fi-nek')) «• [F. unique; cf. It. unico; from
L. unicus, from unus one. See One.] Being without a
like or equal ; unmatched ; unequaled ; unparalleled

;

single in kind or excellence ; sole. — U-niquely, adv. —
U-nlque'nass, n.

U-nlque', n. A thing without a like ; something un-
equaled or unparalleled. [R."]

The phenix, the unique of birds. De Quincey.

U-nlq'ul-ty (fi-nTk'wI-tj?), n. The quaUty or state of
being unique ; uniqueness. [J2.] Walpole.

U'nl-ra'dl-a'ted (u'nl-ra'dt-a/tSd), a. [Uni- -f ra-
di^ited.] Having but one ray.

U'nl-ra'mous (-ra'mtls), a. [Uni- -j- L, ramus branch.]
{Biol.) Having but one branch.
U'ni-sep'Ute (-sSp'tat), a. [Uni- + septate.'} (Bot.)

Having but one septum, or partition ; — said of two-
celled fruits, such as the silicles of cruciferous plants.

U'lli-se'rl-al (-se'rT-al), a. lUni- + serial.} Having
only one row or series.

U'nl-se'rl-ate (-seM-at), a. [Uni- + seriate.} Hav-
ing one line or series ; uniseriaL— U'nl-SO'ri-ate-iy, adv.

U^nl-sex'n-al (-sSks'fi-al), a. [l/ni- -\- sexual : cf.
F. unisexuet.} {Biol.) Having one sex only, as plants
which have the male and female flowers on separate in-
dividuals, or animals in which the sexes are in separate
individuals ; dicecious ; — distinguished from bisexual, or
hervutphrodite. See Dkecious.

n'nl-Bil'l-cate (-sTl'T-kfit), n. {Uni- + silicate.!
(3/m.) A salt of orthosilicic acid, 348104; — so called
because the ratio of tlie oxygen atoms united to the ba-
sic metals and silicon respectively is 1:1; for example,
Mg,Si04 or 2MKO.SiO^

ll'nl-SOn (G'DT-Biin ;'

277), n. [LL. unisonus having the
tame sound ; L. unxu one+ >onus a sound : cf. F, unisson,

It. unisono. SeeOKi, and Sound a noise.] 1. Harmony;
agreement ; concord ; union.

Unison is the word which at once characterizes true relision
and describes the u^iper world. /. Taylor,

2. {Mtis,) Identity iu pitch; coincidence of sounds
proceeding from an equality in the number of vibrations
made in a given time by two or more sonorous bodies.
Parts played or sung in octaves are also said to be in

unison^ or in octaves.

S^r" If two cords of the same substance have equal
length, thickness, and tension, they are said to be in
unison^ and their sounds will be in unison. Sounds of
very different qualities and force may be in ujiison, as
ttie sound of a bell may be in unisoji with a sound of a
flute. Unison, then^ consists in identity of pitch alone,
irrespective of quality of sound, or timbre, whether 01
instruments or of human voices. A piece or passage is

said to be sung or played in unison when all the voices
or instruments periorm the same part, in which sense
unison is contradistinguished from harmony,

3. A single, unvaried tone, [i?.] Pope.

In tmlson, in agreement ; agreeing in tone ; in concord.

U'nl-SOn (u'nT-sQu ; 277), a. [Cf. It. unisono. See
UNISO^•, n.] 1. Sounding alone. \_Obs.}

[Sounds] intermixed with voice.
Choral or unison. MiUon.

2. {Mus.) Sounded alike in pitch; unisonant; uniso-
nous ; as, unison passages, in which two or more parts
unite in coincident sound.

U-niS'O-Iial (iJ-nlb'S-nal), a. Being iu unison; uuis-
onant. — U-nls'0-nal-ly, adv.

U-nia'o-nance (-nans), n. [See Unisokant.] Accord-
ance of sounds ; unison.

U-nls'O-nant (-nant), a. [Uni- -f sonant. See Uni-
son.] Being in unison ; having the same degree of grav-
ity or acuteness ; sounded alike in pitch.

U-nls'0-nous (-nils), a, [See Unison.] Being in uni-
son ; unisonant. Busby.
U'nlt (u'nTt), n. [Abbrev. from unity.} 1. A single

thing or person.
2. (Arith.) The least whole number ; one.

Units are the integral parts of any large number. /. Watts.

3. A gold coin of the reign of James I., of the value of
twenty shillings. Camden.

4. Any determinate amount or quantity (as of length,
time, heat, value) adopted as a standard of measurement
for other amounts or quantities of the same kind.

6. {Math.) A single thing, as a magnitude or number,
regarded as an undivided whole.

Abstract unit, the unit of numeration ; one taken in the
abstract ; the number represented by 1. The term is used
in distinction from concrete, or denotninate, unit, that is, a
unit iu which the kind of thing is expressed ; a unit of
measure or value ; as 1 foot, 1 dollar, 1 pound, and the
like. — Complex unit {Theory of Numbers), an imaginary
number of the form a+6V— Ij when a- -\- b- ^^ I. —
Duodecimal unit, a unit in the scale of numbers increas-
ing or decreasing by twelves. —Fractional unit, the unit
of a fraction ; the reciprocal of the denominator ; thus,
\ is the unit of the fraction |. — Integral unit, the unit
of integral numbers, or 1. — Physical unit, a value or
magnitude conventionally adopted as a unit or standard
in physical measurements. Tlio various physical units
are usually based on given units of length, mass, and
time, and on the density or other properties of some sub-
stance, for example, water. See Dyne, Erg, Farad, Ohm,
PouNDAL, etc. — Unit deme (Biol.), a unit of the inferior
order or orders of individuality. — UnltJar(A7^c.), a small,
insulated Leyden jar, placed between the electrical ma-
chine and a larger jar or battery, so as to announce, by
its repeated discharges, the amount of electricity passed
into the larger jar. —Unit of heat (Physics), a determi-
nate quantity of heat adopted as a unit of measure ; a
thermal unit (see under Thermal). Water is tlie sub-
stance generally employed, the miit being one gram or
one pound, and the temperature interval one degree of
the Centigrade or Fahrenheit scale. When referred to
the gram, it is called the gram degree. The British unit
of heat, or thermal unit, used by engineers in England
and in the United States, is the quantity of heat neces-
sary to raise one pound of pure water at and near its

temperature of greatest density (39.1^ Fahr.) through
one degree of the Fahrenheit scale. Rankine. — Unit
of illumination, the light of a sperm candle burning 1*20

grains per hour. Standard gas, burning at the rate of
five cubic feet per hour, must nave an illuminating power
equal to that of fourteen such candles. — Unit of measure
(as of length, surface, volume, dry measure, liquid meas-
ure, money, weight, time, and the like), in general, a de-
terminate quantity or magnitude of the kind designated,
taken as a standard of comparison for others of the same
kind, in assigning to them numerical values, as 1 foot,
1 yard, 1 mile, 1 square foot, 1 square yard, 1 cubic foot, 1

peck, 1 bushel, 1 gallon, 1 cent, 1 ounce, 1 pound, 1 hour,
and the like ; more specifically, the fundamental unit
adopted in any system of weights, measures, or money,
by which its several denominations are regulated, and
which is itself defined by comparison with some known
magnitude, either natural or empirical, as, in the United
States, the dollar for money, the pound avoirdupois for
weight, the yard for length, the gallon of 8.3389 pounds
avoirdupois of water at 39.8^ Fahr. (about 231 cubic
inches) for liquid measure, etc. ; in Great Britain, the
pound sterling, the pound troy, the yard, or xngVis part
of the length of a second's pendulum at London, the gal-
lon of 277.274 cubic inches, etc. ; in the metric system,
the meter, the liter, the gram, etc. — Unit of power.
(Mach.) See Horse power. —Unit of reslatance. iElec.)
See Resistance, n., 4, and Ohm. —Unit of work {Physics),
the amount of work done by a unit force acting through
a unit distance, or the amount required to lift a unit
weight through a unit distance against gravitation. See
Erg, Foot Pound, Kilogrammeter. — Unit streBs (Mech.
Phi/.iics), stress per unit of area; intensity of stress. It
is expressed in ounces, pounds, tons, etc., per square
inch, square foot, or stjiiare yard, etc., or in atmospheres,
or inches of mercury or water, or the like.

U-nlt'a-ble (u-nlt'4-b'l), a. Capable of union by
growth or otherwise. Owen,

U^nl-ta'rl-an (u/nT-ta'rT-nn), n. [Cf. F. unitaire^ uni-
tairien, NL. unitarius. See Unity.] 1. {Theol.) One

UNITY

who denies the doctrine of the Trinity, believing that
God exists only in one person; a unipersonalist; also,
one of a denomination of Christians holding this belief.

2. One who rejects the principle of duaUsm.
3. A monotheist. [_R.} Fleming.
U^ni-ta'ri-an (u'nT-ta^rT-on), a. Of or pertaining to

Unitarians, or tlieir doctrines.
U'nl-ta'rl-an-lsm (-tz'm), n. [Cf. F. unitairianisme.l

The doctriiu-s of Unitarians.
U^nl-ta'ri-an-lzo (-iz), v. t. & i. [iinp. & p. p. Uni-

tarianized (-iEd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Ukitarianizisq (-1'-

zlng).] To change or turn to Unitarian views.
U'nit-a-ry (u'nlt-a-ry), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a

unit or units ; relating to unity ; as, the unitary method
in arithmetic.

2. Of the nature of a unit ; not divided ; united.

Unitary theory (Che?)i.), the modern theory that the
molecules of all complete compounds are units, whose
parts are bound togetlier in definite structure, with mu-
tual and reciprocal influence on eaoli other, and are not
mere aggregations of more or less complex gioups;—
distinguished from the dualistic theory.

U-nlte' (fi-nif), V. t. [imp. & p. p. United ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Uniting.] [L. unitus, p. p. of uni. . to unite, from
unus one. See One.] 1. To put together so as to make
one ; to join, as two or more constituents, to form a
whole ; to combine ; to connect ; to join ; to cause to
adhere ; as, to unite bricks by mortar ; to unite iron bare
by welding ; to unite two armies.

2. Hence, to join by a legal or moral bond, as fami-
lies by marriage, nations by treaty, men by opinions

;

to join in interest, affection, fellowship, or the like ; to-

cause to agree ; to harmonize ; to associate ; to attach.

Under his great vicegerent reign abide.
United as one individual soul. Milton.

The king proposed nothing more tlian to unite hia kingdom in
one form of worship. Clarendon.

Syn*—To add; join; annex; attach. See Add.

U-nltO', V. i. 1. To become one ; to be cemented or
consolidated ; to combine, as by adhesion or mixture ; to
coalesce ; to grow together.

2. To join in an act ; to concur ; to act in concert ; as,
all parties united in signing the petition.

U-nlto',a. [L. «nt7u5, p. p. See Unite, r. ^] United;.
joint; as, MTiiVc consent. [06*.] J. Webster,

U-nit'ed, a. Combined ; joined ; made one.

United Brethren. (Eccl.) See Moravian, n.— United
flowers (Bot.), flowers wliich have tlie stamens and pistil*
in the same flower. — The United Kingdom. Great Britain
and Ireland : — so named since January 1, 1801. when tlie
Legislative Union went into operation. — United Greeks
(Eccl. ), those members of the Greek Church who acknowl-
edge the supremacy of the pope ;

— called also uniats.

U-nlt'ed-ly, adv. in a united manner. Dryden,
U-nlt'er (-er), n. One who, or that which, unites.

Un-it'er-a-ble (iSii-Tt'er-4-b'l), «. Not iterable ; inca-
pable of being repeated. {_Obs.} '* To play away an «n-
iterable life." Sir T. Broume.

U-ni'tlon (G-nTsh'Hn), n, [LL. unitio, from L. unire.
See Unite, v. t,} The act of uniting, or the state of be-
ing united

; junction. \_Obs.} Wiseman.
tl'nl-tive (u'nT-tTv), a. [LL. unitivus: cf. F, unitif.}

Having the power of uniting; causing, or tending to pro-
duce, union. Jer. Taylor.

U'nl-tive-ly, adv. In a unitive manner. Cudworth.
U'nit-lze (u'nTt-iz), t-. t, {imp. & p. p. Unitized

(-Izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Unitizing (-i'zTng).] To reduce
to a unit, or one whole ; to form into a unit ; to unify.

U'ni-tude (u'uT-tud), n. Unity. [P.} H. Spencer.
U'ni-ty (u'nT-tj?), n. / pL Unities (-tTz). [OE. unite,.

F. unite, L. tinitas, from unus one. See One, and of
Unit.] 1. The state of being one ; oneness.

Whatever we can consider aB one thing suggests to the under-
standing the idea of unity. Lode.
ja^ Unity is aflBrmed of a simple substance or indi-

visiole monad, or of several particles or parts so inti-
mately and closely imited as to constitute a separate
body or thing. See the Synonyms under Union.

2. Concord; harmony; conjunction; agreement; uni-
formity ; as, a unity of proofs; tinity of doctrine.

Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity ! I's. cxxxiii. 1.

3. (Math.) Any definite quantity, or aggregate of
quantities or magnitudes taken as one, or for which 1 is

made to stand iu calculation ; thus, in a table of natural
sines, the radius of the circle is regarded as unity.

Ilgp^ The number 1, when it is not appUed to any par-
ticular thing, is generally called unity.

4. {Poetry & Rhet.) In dramatic composition, one of

the principles by which a uniform tenor of story and pro-
priety of representation are preserved ; conformity in a-

composition to these principles; in oratory, discourse,

etc., the due subordination and reference of every part

to the development of one leading idea or the establish-

ment of the main proposition.

(^^ In the Greek drama, the three unities required
were those of action, of time^ and of place; that is, that
there should be but one mam plot ; that the time sup-
posed sliould not exceed twenty-four hours; and that
the place of the action before the spectators should be
one and the same throughout the piece.

5. (Fine Arts & Mus.) Such a combination of parts-

as to constitute a whole, or a kind of symmetry of style

and character.

6. {Laxc) The peculiar characteristics of an estate

held by several in joint tenancy.

^^f The properties of it are derived from its unity^

which is fourfold : unity of interest, unity of title, unity
of time, and unity of possession ; in other words, joint

tenants have one and the same interest, accruing by one
and tlie same conveyance, commencinc at the same time,
and held by one and the same undivided possession.
Unity 0/ posse.'ision is also a joint possession oitwo rights
in the same thing by several titles, as when a man, having
a lease of land, afterward buys the fee simple, or, having
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; In the land of another, bays the servient
estate.

At unity, at one. — Unity of type. (5io/.) See under Type.
Syn. — Uoiou ; oneuess ; junction ; concord ; harmony.

Bee Union.

U-nlv'a-leilC© (u-nTv'4-lens), n. {Chem.) The quality

or state of being uniraleut.

U-nlV'a-lent(-lffnt),a. [Uni- -f- L. valens^ -entis, p. pr.

See Valbnce.] {Chem.) Having a valence of one ; capa-

ble of combining with, or of being subetituted for, one
atom of hydrogen ; monovalent ; — said of certain atoms
and radicals.

U'nl-valTO {i!'nT-v51v), n. lUni- +
valve: cf. F. univalve.'] {Zool.) A shell ..m^
consisting of one valve only ; a moUusk fiflB^A
whose shell is composed of
a single piece, as the snails

and conchs.

^^ Most univalves are
spiral and are the shells of
nstropods, but many be-
long to cephalopoda and
pteropods. A large number
of uniralves belonging to
the gastropods are comcal,
cup-shaped, or shieUUike«
as the limpets.

U'nl-T^ve (u'nT-vKlv),

U'nl-valved (vSlvd), ,

a. fCf. F. univalve.] {Bot. Univtlvea. A Siphonostomatous

A Zool \ H a V i n ff one ^^^^^ o^ ^^^ harjiutana ; fi^^ooi.) Having one
Holo9tom«tou»8heUol Cingula

Talve only ; as, a univalve areotata.
shell or pericarp.

1! U'nf-val'vl-a (u'nI-vSl'vT-4), n. pi, [XI^] (Zool.)

Same as Oastbopooa.
U^nl-val'vu-lar (-vSl'vfi-lSr), a. (Bot. & Zool.) Same

ae Univalve, a.

U'nl-var'aal C-ver'sal), a. [L. universalit: cf. F.
univertely OF. also universal. See Universe.] 1. Of
or pertaining to the universe ; extending to, including,

or affecting, the whole number, quantity, or space ; un-
limited; general; all-reaching; all-pervading; as, uni-
versal rum; universal good; universal benevolence or
beoeflceoce. MUton.

Pope.

Dryden.

^ Anointed univ^scU King.

The vnirertal cause
Acta Dot hy partial, but by general laws.

From harmonr, from heavenly harmony.
This tmi'tw-wi/ frame began.

I3r~ Universal and its derivatives are used in common
discourse for general and its derivatives. See Gbhbral.

2. Constituting or considered as a whole ; total ; en-

tire ; wb(^ ; as, the universal world. Shak.

At which the univcrtal host up sent
A shout that tore Hell's concave. Milton.

S- (JfeeA.3 Adapted or adaptcble to all or to various

aseSf shapes, sizes, etc. ; as, a universal milling machine.
4. (Logic) Forming the whole of a genus ; relatively

uulimited'in extension ; affirmed or denied of the whole
of a subject ; as, a universal proposition ; — opposed to
particular; e. g. (universal amrmattve) All men are aui-

n.als
;
(univerm negatire) No men are omniscient.

Vnirirsal ehask (MaehX a choek, as for a latlw, having
Jaws which can b« mored simultaneooaly so as to gra^
objects of varioos sixes. — ValverBal ebircb, the whole
church of Ood in the world ; tlia catholic church. Bee
the Note under Catholic^ a.. 1. — Universal eoapUn«.
{Mack.) Same as C/hirer«aOoim< below. —Universal dial,

a dial by which the hour may be found in any part of the
world, or under any eiSTatioa of the pole. — Dnivsrsal In-

stroBMt (Aslron.)^ a spedeeof alUtnde and aximuth in-

strument, the peculianty of wliich is, that the object end
of the telesccme is iMced at right angles to the eye
end, with a prism of total reflection at the angle, and
the eye end constitutes a portion of the horizontal axis of
the instrument, having the eyepiece at the pivot and in
ttie center of tlie altitude circle, so that the eye has con-
Tenient access to both at the same time. — Universal Joint
(JfoeA.), a contrivance
used for joining two
shafts or parta of a ma-
chine endwise, so that
the one may nre rotary
motion to the other
when forming an anuria
with it, or may more
freely m all directions
with respect to the
other, as by means of
a cross connecting the
forked ends of the two
shafu (Fig. 1). Bhice
this joint can not act
when the angle of the
shafU is leMthan IM^, a
double Joint o< the same
kind is sometimes used
for giving notary motion at angles lass than 140° CFlg. 2).
—Ualnnsl mksl (Bot.)^ a primary or general umbel ; the
first or largest set of rays in a compound umbel ;— op-
posed to partial umbel. A universal involucre is not im-
frequently placed at the foot of a imlversal umbeL
Syn.— General; all; whole; totiL SeeOsirssau
IFnt-TVaal, n. L The wholo ; the general system

Of the universe ; the universe. lOba.]
Plato calleth Ood the cause and original, the nature and

reason, of the taavertoL Sir W. ftaleigk.

8. (Loffie) (a) A general abstract conception, so called
from being univeraally applicable to, or {tredicabte of,

I Stnjrle Univena! Joint i a b
Shafia t c Crow. S Doable
Universal Joint i a b ShatU t

ceCroMcsi d Connecting Link.

each Individual or species contained under it. (6) A uni-
ersal proposition. See UnmsAi^ a., 4.

n^BtTtr-flaOlHUI (-TSr4iaT-an), a. Of or pertahiing
to Unlversalism ; Univeraalist. [^.1
U'lll-T«r'wa-lm (-vrfr'sol-Ti'm), n. [Cf. F. univer-

salisme.] (Theol.) The doctrine or belief that all men
will be saved, or made happy, in thn future state.

U'Bl-Ter'sal-tet (-sal-Ist), n. [Cf. F. universaHste.]
X- ( Theol. ) One who believes fn Univeraaltsm ; one of

a denomination of Christiana holding tliis faith.

2. One who affects to understand all the particulars

in statements or propositions. [Oft*.] Bentley.

Uni-veT'sal-lst (u'nl-ver'sal-Ist), a. Of or pertaining
to Universalists or their doctrines.

U'nl-vor'sal-ls'tlc (-ta'ttk), a. Of or pertaining to
the whole ; universal.

U'zli-ver-Ball-ty (-ver-saiT-tj?), n. ; pi. Untveesau-
Tias (-tiz). [Cf. F. universalite.] The quality or state

of being universal; unlimited extension or application

generality;— distinguished iroio. particularity ; as, ttie

universaliiy of a proposition ; the universality of sin
;

the universality of the Deluge.
n^nl-ver'sal-lze (u/uT-ver'sal-iz), v. t. \imp. &p. p.

Universaiozed (-izd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Univbrsauzino

(-i'zTng).] [Cf. F. universaliser.] To make universal

;

to generalize. Coleridge.

U^nl-ver'sal-ly, adv. In a universal manner ; with-
out exception ; as, God's laws are universally binding on
his creatures.

U'nl-ver'Bal-nesSt n. The quality or state of being
universal ; universality.

n'nl-vezBG (u'ul-vers), n. [L. universum^ from uni
versus universal ; unus one -f- vertere, versum^ to turu,

that is, turned into one, combined into one whole : cf,

F. univers. See Onb, and Vrese.] All created things
viewed as constituting one system or whole ; the whole
body of things, or of phenomena ; the rb nay of the
Greeks, the inundus of the Latins ; the world ; creation.

How may I

Adore thee. Author of this univene
And all this good to man 1 Milton.

U'lll-ver'8l-ty(-vSr'8T-ty), n. / pi. UNrvBRsrnEs(-tTz).
[OE, universitey L. universitas alt together, the whole,
the universe, a number of persons associated into one
body, a society, corporation, fr. universus all together,
universal: cf. F. university. See UNrvaESK.] 1. Tlie

universe ; the whole. [O&s.] Dr. H. More.
2- An association, society, guild, or corporation, esp.

one capable of having and acquiring property. [06j.]

The wrtiv«rtitie$, or corporate bodies, at Rome were very nu-
merous. There were corporations of bakers, farmers cf the
revenue, scribes, and others. Etig. Ci/c.

3. An institution organised and Incorporated for the
purpose of imparting instruction, examining students,

and otherwise promoting education in the higher branches
of literature, science, art, etc., and empowered to con-
fer degrees in the several arts and faculties, as in theol-

ogy, law, medicine, music, etc. A university may exist
without having any college connected with it, or it may
consist of but one college, or it may comprise an assem-
blage of colleges established in any place, with professors
for instructing students in the sciences and other branches
of learning.

The present tnitverufiesof Europe were, originally, the greater
part of them, ccdeaisstical corporations, instituted for the edu-
cation of churchmen. . . . What was taught in the greater part
of those MHiitrtitiet was suitable to the end of their institutions.
either theology or something that was merely preparatory to
theology. A. Smiths.

fcy^ Prom the Roman words universitas, eoGeoiumt
corpus, are derived tlie terms universiti/, colleqcttaa cor-
voratioTit of modern languages ; and though these words
nave obtained modified signlncmtions in modem times, so
as to be indifferently applicable to the same things, tht<y

all agree in retaining the fundamental signification of tlie

terms, whatever may have been added to them. There is

now no university, college, or corporation, which is not a
juristical person in the sense above explained [see def. 2,
above] ; wherever these words are applied to any associa-
tion of persona not stamped with thus mark, it is an abuse
oi terms. £nff. Cyc.

U'Bl-Ter'S0-l0g'l0-«l (-eft-lSjT-kal), a. Of or pertain-
ing to univereology.

U'al-TW-Ml'O-SiSt (-eOFA-JTst), n. One who is versed
in universology.

U'nl-Tar-aol'O-^y (-jy), n. [Universe -{^ -logy,] The
science of the universe, and the relations which it in-

volves.

U-nlT'o-ca-oy (fi-nTv'A-kArs]^), n. The quality or sUte
of iM-iiiK iiiiivocal. [JL] Sir T. Broime.

D-nlT'o-cal (-A-kal), a. [L. univocus; unus one -f
voz, voeis, a voice, word. See Okk, and Voice.] 1. Hav-
ing ooa meaning only ;— contrasted with equivocal.

3. Having unisoo <it sound, as the octave in music.
See UmsoK, n., 2.

3. Having always the same drift or tenor ; uniform

;

certain ; regular. [/2.J
Sir T. Broime.

4. Unequivocal; indubitable. [Obs.] Jer. Taylor.

U-ntr'O-oali n. 1. (.>friifo/e/ian Logic) A generic
term, or a term applicable in the same sense to all the
species it embraces.

2. A word having but one meaning.
U-nlv'O-cal-ly, adv. In a univocal manner; in one

term ; in one sense ; not equivocally.

How is ttu wnivocaUif distinguubed into venial and mortal. If
the venial be not sin ? Up. Halt.

U-nlv'0-catlon (-ki'shOn), n. [Of. F. univocation.]
Agreeini'iit nf name and meaning. [Obs.] Whiston.
Un-ioln' ( Qn-j<Mn'), v. t. [1st un- \- join.] To disjoin.

Un joint' I -joint'), r, f. [Ut un- -^ jotJtt.] Todisjoint.

Un-Joint'ed, a. [Properly p. p. of unjoint.] 1. Dis-
jointfd ; uiuonnected ; hence. Incoherent. Shak.

2. [Pref. un- not -f- jointed.] Having no joint or ar-

ticulation ; as, an uniointed stem.
Un-Jnsf (Qn-jtlst'), a. 1. Acting contrary to the

standard of right; not animat«<l or controIlM by jus-

tice ; false ; dUhonest ; as, an unjust man or judge.
2. Contrary to justice and rigtit ; prompted by a spirit

of injustice ; wrongful ; as, an unjust sentence ; an un-
just dpnian<l ; an unjust accusation.
— Un-loatly, adv. — Un-Jnst'ness, n.

Un-jufl'tice (Qn-jlia'tlB), n. Want of justice ; injiis-

tiro. [t}h.^:] Hales.
UnTcardi.rin'kSrd), a. See-UNXED. [PrGv. Eng.]
II Un'ke (oGu'k*), n. [G. unke.] (Zool.) A F.uropean

UNLAW
aquatic toad (Bomiinator igneus). Its back is dark ; ita

belly is marked with crimson. Called aXso feuerkrote.

Un'ked (On'kgd), a. [Corrupted fr. uncouth, or OE.
unkid; un- not -f- p. p. of AS. cy&an to make known,
fr. cUS known. See Uncouth.] 1. Odd; strange; ugly;
old ; uncouth. {Prov. Fny.]

2. I<ouely ; dreary ; unkard. [Prov, Eng.]
Weston ia sadly unktd without you. Coioj^er.

Un-kemmed' (Sn-kSmd'), a. Unkempt. [Obs.]

Un-kempf (fin-k6mt' ; 215), a. [Pref. un- not -j-

keviptj p. p. of kernb.] 1. Not combed ; disheveled ; as,

an urchin with unkevipt hair.

2. Fig. : Not smoothed ; unpolished ; rough.

My rhymes be rugged and unkemj-t. Spenser.

ITn-ken'^el (itn-kgn'ngl), v. t. [Ist un- -f- kennel.]

1. To drive from a kennel or hole ; as, to unkennel a fox.

2- Fig. : To discover ; to disclose. Shak.
Un-kent' (lin-kSnt'), a, [Un- not + ken to know.]

Unknown ; strange. [06*. or Scot.] W. Broume.
Un-ketll'(-kgth'),fl. Uncouth. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Un-kind' (un-kind'), a. [See Kin kindred.] Having

no race or kindred ; childless. [Obs. & B.] Shak.

Un-kind', a. 1. Not kind ; contrary to nature, or the
law of kind or kindred ; unnatural. [Obs.] "Such wn-
kind abominations." Chaucer.

2. Wanting in kindness, sympathy, benevolence, grati-

tude, or the like ; cruel ; harsh ; unjust ; ungrateful.

He is i(Hifc/nd thatrecompenseth not; but he is most unkind
that for£retteth. Sir 2\ Elyot.

— Un-kind'ly, adv. — Un-kind'ness,n.
Un-klndll-nesa (-IT-nSs), n. Unkindness. Tennyson,
Un-klndly, a. 1. Not kindly ; unkind ; ungracious.
2. Unnatural; contrary to nature. [Obs.] " f/n-

kindly crime." Spenser,
3. Unfavorable; annoying; malignant. Milton,
IJn-kln'dred (un-kTn'drSd), a. Not kindred ; not of

the same kin. [Obs.] Roue. — Un-kln'dred-ly, a.

Un-klng' (iQn-klng'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f- king."]

To cause to cease to be a king. [B.]
Shall his condescension, therefore, imJh'n^ him ? South.

Un-Ung'Ship, n. The quality or condition of being
unkinged ; abolition of monarchy. [Obs.]

I'nkiHgshij} was proclaimed, and his majesty's stataes thrown
down. Evf.lyn.

Un-Uas' (fin-kls'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -f- kiss.] To
cancel or annul what was done or sealed by a kiss ; to
cancel by a kiss. [Obs.]

Let me itnkits the oath 'twixt thee and me. Shak.

UnHde («n'k'l), n. See Uhcle. [Obs.]
DnknlghV (tin-nit'), v. t. [ist pref. un- -{- knight.]

To deprive Of knightliood. Fuller,

Dn-knit' (iSn-utt'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f knit.] To
undo or unravel what is knitted together.

Fie, fie! wiknit that threatening unkind brow. Shak.

Un-knot' (tin-nSf), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f knot.]
To free from knots ; to untie.

Un-know' (fln-n5'), v, t. [1st pref. un- -(- know.']
1. To cease to know ; to lose the knowledge of. [06*.

j

2. To fail of knowing; to be Ignorant of. [06«.]
Un-know', a. [See Un- not. Know.] Unknown.

[06.?.] " French of Paris waste herwni-nou'." Chaucer,
Un-knowl'edged (iin-u51'6jd), a. Not acknowledged

or recognized. [Obs.]

For which bounty to us lent
Of him unkiiowletlged or unsent. B. Jonsom,

Unknown' (-non'), a. Not known ; not apprehended.
— Un known'neaa, n. [R.] Camden,

Un-la''bored (fin-la'bSrd), a. 1. Not produced by
labor or toil. " Unlabored harvests." Dryden.

2. Not cultivated ; untilled > as, an unlabored field.

3. Not laboriously produced, or not evincing labor ; as,

an unlabored style or work. Tickell,

Un-lace' (Qn-las'), v. t, [1st pref. un- + lace.]

1. To loose by undoing a lacing ; as, to unlace a shoe.

2. To loose the dreSs of ; to undress ; hence, to ex-
pose ; to disgrace.

What *s the matter.
That you unlace your reputation thus ? Shak.

3. (Kaut.) To loose, and take off, as a bonnet from a
sail, or to cast off, as any lacing in any part of the rig-

ging of a vesseL Totten.

Un-lada' (an-lad'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + lade.] 1. To
take the load from ; to take out the cargo of ; as, to un-
lade a ship or a wagon.

The venturous merchant . .

.

Shall here unlade him and depart no more. Dryden.

2. To unload; to remove, or to have removed, as a
load or a burden ; to discliarge.

There the ship was to unlade her burden, ^cft xxi. 8.

Un-laid' (Qn-lidO, a. X. Not laid or placed; not
fixed. Hooker,

2. Not allayed ; not pacified ; not laid finally to rest.

[R.] *' Stubborn, unlaid ghost." Milton
3. Not laid out, as a corpse. [R.] B, Jonson.

TTnlald papsT. See Laid paper, under Laid.

Un-Und'(nn-iand'), v./. [1st pref. t<n- + /and.] To
deprive of lands.

Unlap' (Gn-l«p'), V. t. [1st pref. ttti—f- lap.] To un-
fold. [06*.] Wyclif.

Un-lash' (Bn-lfahO, f- '• [la* pref. «n- -f lash.]

(SnutA To loose, as that which is lashed or tied down.

Un-latofa' (fln-lich'), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Unlatched
(-liclif); p. pr. & vb. n. Unlatching.] [Ist pref. un-

-f- latch.] To open or loose by lifting the latch ; as, to

unlatch a door.

Un-laagh' (iln-lSf'), v. t. [ist pref. tm- -j- tewgA.] To
recall, as former laughter. [06*. & R.] Sir T. More.
Un-laW (Qn-lft'), V. t. [Ist pref, un- -f- law.] 1. To

deprive of the authority or character of law. [06*.]
2. To put beyond protection of law; to outlaw. [Obs,]
3. {Scots Law) To impose a fine upon ; to fine.
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Un-laW (Qn-lftO) »• [Pwf- «n- not + /aw.] (5eo<*
Xaif ) (a) Any transgression or offense against the law.

(6) A fine imposed as a penalty for violation of the law.

Un-lawed' (ttn-ltui'), a. [Pref. un- not -r laived, p. p.

of lawe.'] Not having the claws and balls of the forefeet
cut off ;— said of dogs.

Un-lawtul (tlu-la'ful), a. Not lawful ; contrary to
law. — Un-lawlul-iy, adv, — Un-law'ful-ness, n.

UsUvfal assemhly. (Laic) See under Asskmbly.

Un-law'Uke' i-likOi «• Not according to law ; being

or done in violation of law ; unlawful. Milton.

Un-lay' (liu-la'), «'• '• [Ist pref, u»-+ Zay.] {Naut.)

To untwist ; as, to vniay a rope.

Un4eam' (Qu-lem'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + leam.'\

1. To forget, as what has been learned ; to lose from
memory ; also, to learn the contrary of.

1 h»d learned nothing right ; I had to unlearn everythine.
Milner.

2. To fail to learn. [Obs.^ Dr, ff. More,

Un-leam'ed, a. [Pref. un- not + learned.'] 1. Not
learned ; untaught ; uneducated ; ignorant ; illiterate.

2. Not gained by study ; not known.
3. Not exhibiting learning; as, tm/ear72ed verses.

— 0n-loam'ed-ly, adv.— un-leam'ed-ness, n.

Un-leash' (iin-lesh'), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -f leash."]

To free from a leash, or as from a leash ; to let go ; to

release ; as, to unleash dogs.

Un-leaT'ened (-lSv''nd), a. Not leavened; contain-
ing no leaven ; as, unleavened bread.

tJn-less' (rm-16s'), conj. [Formerly, onles, onlesse^

cnUsse thai., that is, in lei*s, in a less case. See On, and
Ixss.l Upon any less condition than (the fact or thing
stated in the sentence or clause which follows) ; if not

;

supposing that not ; if it be not ; were it not that; ex-

cept ; as, we shall fail unless we are industrious.

By the omission of the verb in the dependent
elsuse, unless was frequently used preposition ally.
construction common m Shakespeare and still emph
colloquially.

employed

Here nothing breeds unless the nightly owl. Shal:

Un-llcbed' (iin-Ukt')) a. Not licked ; hence, not prop-
erly formed; ungainly. Cf. To lick into shape, under
Lick, v. Sh^k.

Un-llke' (Qn-lik'), a. 1. Not like ; dissimilar ; diverse

;

liaving no resemblance; as, the cases are unlike.
2. Not likely ; improbable ; unlikely. \_Obsoles.']

"Unlike quantities {Math.\ quantities expressed by let-
ters which are different or of different powers, a« o, 6, c,

0=, «3^ jrn, and the like. —Unlike signs {Math.)., the signs
plus (-f-) and minus (—).

Un-like'Il-hOOd (-!I-h66d), n. Absence of likelihood.

Ull-Uke''li-ness (-ll-nSs), n. The quality or state of
being unlikely.

Un-llke^ly, a. 1. Not likely ; improbable ; not to be
reasonably expected ; as, an unlikely event ; the thing
you mention is very unlikely.

2. Not holding out a prospect of success ; likely to
fail ; impromising ; as, unlikely means. Hooker.

3- Not such as to inspire liking ; unattractive ; disa-

greeable. [Obs-I " The tmlikely eld of me." Chaucer.
Un-llke1y, adv. In an unlikely manner.
Ua-llk'en (tin-lik"n), v. t. [Ist pref. wn- -f- liken.']

To make unUke ; to dissimilate. \_Obs.] Wyclif.
Un-llke^neS8, n. The quality or state of being un-

like ; want of resemblance ; dissimilarity. Tennyson.
XJn-llm'ber (un-llm'ber), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + lim-

ber.] (Mil.) To detach the limber from ; oa, to U7ilimber

a gun.
Un-lim'it-a-ble (-Tt-i-b'l), a. Illimitable. Locke.
Un-limlt-ed, a. 1. Not limited ; having no bounds

;

boundless ; as, an unlimited expanse of ocean.
2. Undefined ; indefinite ; not bounded by proper ex-

ceptions ; as, unlimited terms. "Nothing doth more
prevail than unlimited generalities." Hooker.

3. Unconfined ; not restrained ; unrestricted.

Ascribe not unto God euch an unlimited exercise of mercy as
may destroy his juatice. Rogers.

Unlimited problem (Math.)., a problem wliich is capable
of an infinite number of solutions. — Unlimited pump, a
kind of deep-well pump placed at the level of the water,
and operated from above ground.

—Un-lim'lt-od-ly, adv. — Un-llm'it-ed-ness, n.

Un-llne' (&n-lln'), v, t. [Ist pref. un- -f- line.] To
take the lining out of ; hence, to empty ; as, to unline
one's purse.

Un-llnk' (un-lTnk'L V. <. [1st pref. «n- + /mA:.] To
separate or undo, as links ; to uncoil ; to unfasten. Shak.

nn-llq'ni-da'ted (-ITk'wT-da'tSd), a. Not liquidated ;

not exactly ascertained ; not adjusted or settled.

Unliquidated damages (Law), penalties or damages not
ascertained in money. Surrill.

Un-Uq'UOred (Jin-llk'erd), a. 1. Not moistened or
wet with liquor; dry. " Unliquored coach." Bp. Hall.

2. Not in liquor ; not intoxicated ; sober.

Like an unliquored Silenus. Milton.

Un-Uve' (ttn-lTv'), V. t. [1st pref. wn- + live.] To
live in a contrary manner, as a life ; to live in a manner
contrary t*. [A] Glanvill.
Un-Uved' (Qn-livdO, a. [See 1st pref. Un-, and Life,

Live.] Bereft or deprived of life. \Ohs.] Shak.
Un-load' (iin-15d'), r. /. [1st pref. ?in- + load.] 1. To

take the load from ; to discharge of a load or cargo ; to
disburden ; as, to unload a ship ; to unload a beast.

2. Hence, to relieve from anything onerous.
3. To discharge or remove, as a load or a burden ; as,

to unload the cargo of a vessel.
4. To draw the charge from ; as, to unload a gun.
6. To sell in large quantities, as stock ; to get rid of.

IBrokers^ CarU, U. S.]
Un-load', t'. i. To perform the act of unloading any-

thing ; as, let us unload now.
Un-load'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, un-

loads ; a device for unloading, as hay from a wagon.

Un-lo'ca-ted (i5n-15^a-tgd), a. 1. Not located or
placed ; not fixed in a place.

2. Not surveyed, or designated by marks, limits, or
boundaries, as appropriated to some individual, com-
pany, or corporation ; as, unlocated lands.

nn-lOCk' (ttn-16k'), V. t. [Cf. AS. ttnlucan. See Ist
Un-, and Lock, v. t.] 1. To unfasten, as what is locked

;

as, to unlock a door or a chest.
2. To open, in general ; to lay open ; to undo.

Unlock your Bprings, and open all your shades. Pope.

[Lord] unlock the spell of sin. J. H. Newman.

Un-lodge' (iin-15j'), V. t. [1st pref. un- + lodge.] To
dislodge ; to deprive of lodgment. Carew.
Un-look' (rni-ld5k'), v. t. [1st pref. wn- + look.] To

recall or retract, as a look. [J2.] Richardson.
Un-looked' (iSn-ier6kt'), a. [Pref. un- not + looked.]

Not observed or foreseen; unexpected; — generally with
/or. *' i/n^ooA'cd success." Denham.

She cornea unlooked for, if ehe comes at all. Pope,

0n-looked'-for (-f8r), a. Not looked for; unex-
pected ; as, an unlooked-for event.

Un-loose' (Qn-loos'), v. t. [1st pref. un- (intensive)

4" loose.] To make loose ; to loosen ; to set free. Shak.
Un-loose^, v. i. To become unfastened; to lose all

connection or union.
Un-loos'en (-'n), v. t. [1st pref. «n- (intensive) -f-

loosen.] To loosen; to unloose.

Un-lord' (un-15rd'), v. t. [1st pref, «n- + lord.] To
deprive of the rank or position of a lord. Milton.

tXn-lord'ed, «. 1. [Properly p. p. of unlord.] de-
prived of the rank of a lord.

2. [Pref. un- not -{• lorded.] Not raised to the rank
of a lord. Milton.
Un-love' {i3n-Iuv'), f. t- [lat pref. un- -f love.] To

cease to love ; to hate. [O&J.]
Un-love'ly (Kn-lttv'lJ?), a. Not lovely ; not amiable;

possessing qualities that excite dislike ; disagreeable

;

displeasing; unpleasant. — Un-lOTe^-ness (-iT-nSs), n.

Un-luck'I-ly (-Itik'I-13?), adv. In an unlucky manner.
Un-luck'l-ness, n. Quality or state of being unlucky.
Un-luck'y (tin-luk'j?), a. 1. Not lucky; not success-

ful ; luifortunate ; ill-fated ; unhappy ; as, an unlucky
man ; an unhccky adventure ; an unlucky throw of dice

;

an unlucky game.

1^^ Thisword is properly applied to incidents in which
failure results from chance or fortuity, as in games of
hazard, rather than from lack or feebleness of effort.

2. Bringing bad luck ; ill-omened ; inauspicious.

Haunt me not with that unlucky face. Dryden,

3. Mischievous ; as, an unlucky wag. \_Colloq.]

Un-lust' (iln-lilst'), n. Listlessness ; dlsiuclmation.
\_Obs.] ''Idleness and unlust.^'' Chaucer.
Un-lute' (fin-luf), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + lute.] To

separate, as things cemented or luted ; to take the lute

or the clay from. Boyle.
Un-made' (un-mad'), o. 1. [Pref. un- not -f made.]

Not yet made or formed ; as, an unmade grave. Shak.
2. [Properly p. p. of unmake.] Deprived of form,

character, etc. ; disunited.

Un-magl8-trate (iin-mSjIs-trit), v. t. [1st pref. un-
-f- magistrate.] To divest of the office or authority of a
magistrate. [O65.] Milton.
Un-mald'en (un-mad''n), v. t. [1st wn- -f- Tnaiden.]

To ravish ; to deflower. [O&s.]
Un-make' (tin-mak'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -]r make.]

To destroy the form and qualities of ; to deprive of be-
ing ; to uncreate.

God does not make or taimake things to try experiments.
T. Burnet.

nn-man' (tln-mSn'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f- man,]
1. To deprive of the distinctive qualities of a human

being, as reason, or the like. [i2.] South.
2. To emasculate ; to deprive of virility.

3. To deprive of the courage and fortitude of a man ;

to break or subdue the manly spirit in ; to cause to de-
spond ; to dishearten ; to make womanish.

Let's not unman each other. Byron.

4. To deprive of men ; as, to unman a ship.

Un-man'a-cle (-&-k'l), v. t, [1st pref. un- -\- mano'
cle.l To free from manacles. Ten7iyson.

Un-man'hood (-h65d), n. Absence or lack of man-
hood. {Obs.] Chaucer.
Un-manned' (Kn-mSnd'), a. 1. [Properly p. p. of

unman.] Deprived of manly qualities ; deficient in vigor,

strength, courage, etc. ; weak ; effeminate.
2. [Pref. un- not + man -{ -erf.] (Falconry) Not

tamed; not made familiar with, or subject to, man; —
also used figuratively. [Obs.]

Hood my unmanned blood bating in my cheeks
With thy black mantle. Shak.

3. [Pref. un- not + manned.] Not furnished with
men ; as, an unmanned ship.

Un-man'ner-ly (tin-mSn'nSr-13^), a. Not mannerly
;

ill-bred ; rude. — adv. Uncivilly ; rudely. — Un-man'-
ner-ll-ness (-It-nSs), n.

Un-man'tle (-t'l), v. t. [Ist pref. un--^ mantle.] To
divest of a mantle ; to uncover.

Nay, she said, but I will unmantle you. Sir W. Scott.

Un-mar'ry (Hn-mSr'ry), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -^- mar-
ry.] To annul the marriage of ; to divorce. Milton.
Un-mar't3rr (Qn-mUr'ter), V. i. [1st un- -\- martyr.]

To degrade from the rank of a martyr. [06*.] Fuller.

Un-mas'CU-Iate (nn-mSs'ku-lat), v. t. [1st pref. nn-

-f- masculate.] To emasculate. [Obs.] Fuller.

Un-mask' (tin-mAsk'), v. ^ [1st pref. un- -f- nutsk.]
To strip of a mask or disguise ; to lay open ; to expose.
Un-mask', v. i. To put off a mask. Shak.
Un-mas'ter-a-ble (Qn-mdis'ter-A-b'l), a. Incapable of

being niat-tered or subdued. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Un^ma-te'rl-al (un^mA-te'rl-al), a. Not material ; im-

material. iObs.] Daniel.

UNNECESSARINESS

Un-moan'lng (iln-mentng), a. 1. Having no mean-
ing or signification ; as, unmeaning words.

2. Not indicating intelligence or sense ; senseless; ex-
pressionless ; as, an unmeaning face.

There pride sils blazoned on the unmeaning brow. Trumbull.
— Uii-mean'ln|;-ly, adv.— Un-mean'lng-ness, n.
Un-meant' (un-mgnf), a. Not meant or intended;

unintentional. Dryden,
Un-meas'ur-a-ble (lin-mSzh'ur-A-b'l), a. Immeasur-

able. Swift.

—

Un-meas'ur-a-ble-ness, n.— Un-meas'-
nr-a-bly, adv.

Un-mecb'an-lze (Hn-m5k'on-iz), v. t. [1st pref, wn-
+ mechanize.] To undo the mechanism of ; to unmake

;

as, to unynechanize a structure. [Obs.] Sterne.
Un-mech'an-lzed (-izd), a. [Pref. un- not -f mech-

anized.] Not mechanized. Foley.
Un-meet' (fm-met'), a. Not meet or fit ; not proper

;

unbecoming
; unsuitable ;— usually followed by for. " Un-

meet for a wife." Tennyson.
And all unmeet our carpet floors. Emerson.

— 0n-meet1y, adv. — Un-meet^ness. n.
Un-memnser (un-mSm'ber), V. i. [1st pref. un- -{-

member.] To deprive of membership, as in a church.
Un-men'tion-a-bles (nn-mgn'shGn-a-b'ls), n. pi. The

breeches ; trousers. [Jocose]
Un-mer^Chant-a-ble (un-mer'chont-a-b'l), a. (Com.)

Not merchantable ; not fit for market ; being of a kind,
quality, or quantity that is unsalable. McElrath.
Un-mer'cled (Qn-mer'sTd), a. [Pref. un- not + mer-

cy.] Unmerciful ; merciless, [Obs.] Drayton.
Un-mer'cl-ful (-sl-ful), a. Not merciful ; indisposed

to mercy or grace ; cruel ; inhuman ; merciless ; unkind.— Un-mer'cl-ful-ly, adv. — Un-mer'ciful-ness, n.
Un-mer'Ci-less, a. [Pref. uv- not (intensive) + mer-

ciless.] Utterly merciless. [Obs.] Joye.
Un-mew' (uu-mu'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + nieto to con-

fine.] To release from confinement or restraint. Keats.
Un-mln'gle (iin-mTn'g'l), v. t. [1st pref. un- + min-

gle.] To separate, as tilings mixed. Bacon.
Un'mis-tak'a-ble (Gn'mTs-tak'd-b'l), a. Incapable

of being mistaken or misunderstood; clear; plain; ob-
vious; evident. — Un'mls-tak'a-bly, adv.
Un-ml'ter

{
(un-ml'ter), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f miter."]

0n-ml'tre J To deprive of a miter ; to depose or de-
grade from the rank of a bishop. Milton.
Un-mold' j (un-mold'), v. t. [Ist pref. un--\-mold.]
Un-monld' ( To change the form of ; to reduce from

any form. " Unmolding reason's mintage." Milton,
17n-moil''eyed (iSn-mGnTd), a. Destitute of money;

not rich, [Written also unmonied.] Shenstone.
Un^xno-nop'O-llze (un'mo-nBp'S-liz), V. t. [1st pref.

un- -\- monopolize.] To recover or release from the
state of being monopolized. [R.]
Uitmonopolizing the rewards of learning and industry. Hilton.

0n-moor' (Sn-moor'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f moor.]
{Naut.) (a) To cause to ride with one anchor less than
before, after having been moored by two or more an-
chors, (b) To loose from anchorage. See Mooh, v. t.

Un-moor', v. i. To weigh anchor. Sir 17. Scott.

Un-mor'al (Qn-m5r'al), a. Having no moral percep-
tion, quality, or relation ; involving no idea of morality j— distinguished from both moral and immm'ol. — Un'-
mo-ral'i-ty (nn'mo-rai'l-tj?), n.

Un-mor'al-ized (un-m6r'al-izd),a. Not restrained op
tutored by morality. A^orris.

Un-mor'xised (iSn-mSr'rtst), a. Not arrayed in the
dress of a morris dancer. [Obs.] Beau. & Fl.

Un-mor'tise (Qn-mSr'tTs), v. t. [1st pref. wn--f-n)or-
tise.] To loosen, unfii, or separate, as things mortised
together. Tennyson.
Un''-Mo-sa'ic (Qn'mft-zalk), a. Not according to

Moses ; unlike Moses or his works.
By this reckoning Moses should be most WH-J/osaic. Milton.

Un-mOth'ered (un-miith'Srd), a. [1st pref. wn- -f-

mother.] Deprived of a mother ; motherless.
Ull-niOT'a-bl©(Gn-m6bv'a-b'l), a. Immovable. "Stead-

fast, nnmovnUe.^'* 1 Cor. xv. 58. Locke.

Un-mov'a-bly, adv. Immovably, [R.] J. Ellis.

Un-moved' (iin-mobvd'), a. Not moved ; fixed ; firm

;

unshaken ; calm ; apathetic. — 0n-niOV'ed-ly, adv.

Un-muf'fle (Qn-mijf'f'l), v. t. [1st un- + muffle.]
1. To take a covering from, as the face ; to uncover.

2- To remove the muffling of, as a drum.
Un-mn'ta-ble (On-mu'ta-b'l), a. Immutable. [Obs.]

0n-muz'zle (Hn-muz'z'l), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f muz-
sle.] To loose from a muzzle ; to remove a muzzle from.

Un-nail' (iin-nal'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f 7iail.] To
remove the nails from ; to unfasten by removing nails.

Un-napped' (i5n-napt'), a. Finished without a nap.

I did not attempt her with a threadbare name,
Unnapped with meritorious actions. Beau. V Fu

0n-nat'a-ral (Hn-nSt'fl-ral; 135), a. Not natural;

contrary, or not conforming, to the order of nature ; be-

ing without natural traits ; as, unnatural crimes.

Syn.— See Factitious.
— 0n-nat'u-ral-ly, adv. — Un-naVn-ral-ness, n.

Un-nat'u-ral-lze (uu-nSt'fi-ral-iz), v. t. To make un-

natural, [R.] Hales.

Un-na'tnre (Gn-na'tiSr), v. t. [Ist pref. un-+ natiire.]

To change the nature of ; to invest with a different or

contrary nature. [Obs.]

A right heavenly nature, indeed, as it were unnaturing them,
doth so bridle them [the elements]. Sir P. Sidney.

0n-na'tnre, n. [Pref. un- not -f- nature.] The con-

trary of nature ; that which is unnatural. [R-]

So as to be rather unnature, after all, than nature. //. Bushnell,

0n-near' (Hn-ner'),7)rep. Not near; not close to; at

a distance from. [Obs.] Davies (Muse''s Sacrifice).

0n-nec'es-sa-ry (ftn-nSa'Ss-sa-r^r), a. Not necesfeary

;

not required under the circumstances; useless; needless;

as, unnecessary labor, care, or rigor. — 0n-xlOC'e8-Sa-

ri-ly (-rl-iy), adv. — 021-nec'es-sa-rl ness, n.

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, armt, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, ^vent, €nd, fSrn, recent ; Ice, tdea, xU ; old, Obey, orb, ddd

;
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0n'^Il6-C6S'«l-ty (tin'nJ-sSs'BT-tJ^), n. The state of be-

inp uimecessary ; something unnecessary. [Obs.']

Un-Belghl)bre<l (ttn-niljird), a. Being without
neighbors. Cowper.
Un-nelghTwr-ly (-ber-iy), a. Not neighborly; dis-

tant ; reserved ; solitary ; exclusive. — adv. Not in a
neighborly manner. Shak.

011-aerv'at0 (Qn-nSrv'at), a. Enervate. \_Obs.']

Un-nerve' (Qn-uen-Oi »'• ^' Cist pref. un- -\- nerve.']

To deprive of nerve, force, or strength ; to weaken ; to

enfeeble ; as, to unnerve the arm.
L'nequ&l match*d, . . .

The unnemd father falls. Shak.

Un-nest' (On-ngsf), v. t. [Ist pref . «n-+ nest.'] To
«ject from a nest ; to unnestle. IR-'] T. Aaamt.
Un-nes'Ue (llD-nfis'M), r. t. [Ut pref. «n- + nestle.']

Same as L snbst. [i?.]

Un-nethe' 1 fln-neth'), \adv. With difficulty. See

Un-nethes' (Bn-netha'), ) Ukeath. [Obs.] Chavcer.
Un-no'ble (Qn-nyb'l), a. Ignoble. Shak.
0111101)17, ndv. Ignobly. J. Fletcher.

0n-nookM' (-nd6kt'J, a. Without nooks and corners
;

guiielt'ss. [Obs.] ** L nnooked simplicity.** JUarston.

On-no'tl-ty (Sn-no'tl-fi), v. t. \\%t pref. un- -i- no-
ti/ii.] To retract or withdraw a notice of. Walpole.

tin-namnMred (Qn-nilm'berd), a. Not numbered;
not coiaited or estimated; innumerable. Dryden.
0niinlner-a-Ue (Qn-nu'mer-&-bU), a. Innumerable.

[OA-'.] " An unnumerable multitude.'* I'dall.

Un-non' (Qu-uQn'), r. t. [Ist pref. un- + nun.] To
remove from the condition of being a nun- [/?.]

Many dul quickly tmnun and dJBfriar themselves. Fuller,

Un'O-be'dl-ence (Qn'^6-bS'dI-«nB), n. Disobedience.

I0h.<.] Wyciij.

0n 0-be'dl-ent (-fntV rt. Disobedient. [Obs.] Milton.

Un ob-serr'auce (llu/Ob-zerv'ans), n. Want or neg-
lei r o! ob-,.rvaiict:; inobservance. M'hitlocK.

Un Ob-trn'alve (-trj^'slv), a. Not obtrusive ; not pre-
Biuiiint' ; modest.— Un^Ob-tTU'stve-ly, adv. — U& Ob-
trn'slve-ness. n.

Un of ten'slve (iSn'M-fSn'sTv), a, InoffenaiTe.

Unol'ten (Qn-W'n ; 116), adv. Not often. [Obs.]

Un-oU' (nil-oil'), V. t. [!*' P'*'* un'-^oil.] To re-

move the oil from. Dryden.
Un-op'er-a-tlvo (Bn-^p'Sr-t-tTv), a. Producing no

efTp<'t ; inojR-rative. [Obs.] South.
Un o-per'cU'la'tod (Qn^o-pSr^kti-lS'tSd), a. Destitute

of an operculum, or cover,

Un-or'der (Qn-8r'dSr), V. t. [1st pref. un- -\- order.]
To countermand an order for. [^-l

Un-or'der-lyt a. Disorderly, [Obs.l Bp. Sanderson.
Un-or'dl-nate (Qn-dr'dT-ntt), a. Disorderly ; irregu-

lar ; ijiordinate. [B.) — Utt-Ofdl-IUlte-lTt adv. [B.]
Un-or'cail-faMd (lui-dr'gaD-ixd), a. Not organUed;

being witliout organic tmctore; speciflcally (Biol.).,

not having the different tisaoes and organs characteris-
tic of living organisms, nor the power of growth and de-
velopment : aa, the tmor^onistfa ferments. See the Note
under FeRMCKT, n., 1.

Un'a-rlgl-na'tod (Bn'»-rT/T-n5't»d). a. 1. Notorigi-
naled : existing from all eternity. F. W. yeicman.

2. N'ut yet caused to be, or to be made; as, possible
inventions still unoriginated.
Un o-rlg'i-nate-lT (-nftt-19), adv. Without origin.

Unos'U-ll«d (On-Os'sI-fld), a. {Zool.) Destitute of
a bony structure.

0n-OW«d' (On-M'), a. \. Ownerless. [OU."] Shak.
2. Xot owed ; as, to pay money unotred.
0Il-OWn'«d (OD-Sud'), a. [Pref. »n- not -f (sense I)

oicned poeseaaed, sod (sense 2) owned granted, scknowl-
•dged.J X. Not owned ; haring no owner. Milton.

2. Not acknowledged ; not STOwed. ^ay,
Un-pftOk' (ttn-pftk'), V. /. [1st un' -f pack.] \. To

separate and remore, as things packed ; to open and re-
move the cootents of ; as, to unpack a trunk.

2. To relisTe of a pock or burden. [B,] Shak,
0n-pMk'Mr (-Sr), n. One who unpacks.
nn-pa'nn-IlM (an-pE'gan-ls), V. L [1st pref, un- +

paganize?] To cause to cease to be pagan ; to diveat of
paKan rliarartfr. [^-1 Cudworih.
0n paint' (Qn-pSntO^ v, L [1st tM»--f-patfit] To

reiiio\«- til'- paint from ; to efface, as a pointing. Pamell.
On-paired' ((iu-pftrdO, a. Not paired; not suited or

matched.
And misda tapatrtd had better think alone. CVab6e.

Un-palped' (pSlptO. a. (Zool.) Destitute of a palp.

0n pan'nel (fin-pftn'nfil), v. <, [1st pref. tm- -f pan-
nen ~ «. - *

Ol
paradise.] To deprive of happiness IUm that of psra.
diss; to render unhappy. [R.] Young.
Un-pAi'a-nNMd (-gond), a. Haring no paragon or

'
i

matchless; poeriess. [£.]
Tow w^oragoHed mistreis Is dwuL Shak.

Ua-p«r'«l-Utod (-^ISld), a. HsTtng no parallel, or
equal ; nnequaled ; immatched.
The mpciraUekd ptTsercraiwe of the snniea of the United

Statea, under every safferinf and discoarageroent. was little
short of a mtracl*. WashingUm.

0Brparch»y (llDjpKrchtO, a, [Pref. un- not (Inten-
siTe) -f- parched.) Dried up ; withered by best. [Obs.]
*' My tongue . . . unparehcd." Crmmc.
0a-p«r'Mit-«d (&n-pftr'ent-8d), a. HaTlng no parent,

or no oclmowledged parent. [R.]
Ua-parUft^UKlA-iT (OD-pthyit-mftini-ry), a. Not

parliamentary ; contrarr to the practice of parlfamen-
Unr bodlea. - 0n par Ua-men'ta-il-BaM (-rf-D«s), n.

Un-ptfOlaliTH.-iiir' l,r;l,. a. Impartial. [Obs.] Bp.
Sanderson. — Un par'tial ly. ndv. [Obs.] Hooker.
Un-pasa'able ' un-pH-'a-bli. a. Impassable. E. A.

Fr^^iH-iu — Un-paaa'a ble-noM. n. Fvelyn.
Un-pas'aion-ate i un-pSMh'Qti&t), a. Not passionate

;

lionate. — Un-paa'sion-ate-ly, adv.

uumuuvi yuu-ymiynai), r. i. li»» prei. ms- -t- pan-
U T.y take the saddle off; to unsaddle. [Obt.] Jerva*.
Dnpar'a-dlse (Qn-pSr^i-dis), r. L [1st pref. un- -f-

traaise.] To deprive of happiness Uks that of para.

•qual;

Un-pas'tor (Hn-pAs'ter), v. t. [Ist pref. t^n--4-pa*-
ior.] To cause to be no longer pastor; to deprive of
pastorship. [7?.] Fuller.

0n-pathed' (Qn-pAthd'), a. Not having a path. Shak.
Un-path'wayed' (Qn-pAth'wad'). a. Pathless. [R.]

"The .sniu..>th, unpathuayed plain." Wordsworth.
0n-pa'tience (Qn-pa'shens), n. Impatience. [Obs.]
Un-pa'tient (-shent), a. Impatient. [Obs.] Wyclij.
Un-paved' (iin-pavd'), a. 1. Not paved ; not fur-

nished with a pavement. Hakewill.
2. Castrated. [Obs.] " Unpaved eunuch.'* Shak.
0n-pay' (Qn-pa'), v. t, [1st pref. un- -i- pay.] To

undo, take back, or annul, as a payment. Shak.
0n-poaoe' (Qn-pes^), n. Absence or lack of peace.

[Obs.] Testament of Love.
Ua-pedl-greed (Qu-pSdl-gred), a. Net distinguished

by a pedigree. [R.] Pollok.

Un-peeled' (Gn-peldO, «. 1. [1st pref. un- (intensive)
•\-peel,] Thoroughly stripped

;
pillaged. [06*.] Shak.

2. [Pref. un- not 4- peeled.] Not peeled.

0n-peer'a-ble (Qu-per'^b'l), a. Incapable of having
a peer, or equal.

0n-peored' (Qn-perd'), a. Having no peer; une-
qualed ; unparalleled. "L^n/>tf«red excellence." ^ara/on.
0n-peg' (Qn-p^), V. t. [Ist ^T^t. un- -\- peg.] To

remove a peg or pegs from ; to unfasten ; to open. Shak.
0n-pon' r^in-^n')* **• '• [1st pref. un- 4- pen.] To

release from a pen or from confinement. *' If a man un-
pens another's water." Blackstone.
0n-pen'e-tra-ble (4-tri-b*l), a. Impenetrable.
0n-pen'l-tent (-I-t-rnt), a. Impenitent. Sandys.
Un-peo'ple (iin-pe'p*0'. *" '• l^^^ P™^* "" + P'^o-

ple^ To deprive of inhabitants ; to depopulate. Shak.
Un'per-e'i;al (Bn'pJr-e'gal), a. [Pref. un- not -f

peregal. ] L uequaL [ Obs.] Chaucer,
Un-perlect (nn-pSr'fSkt or Qn^per-fSktO, r. t. [1st

pref. un- -f- perfect.] To mar or destroy the perfection
of. [Obs.\ Sir P. Sidney.
0n-perlOCt (0n-p?r'f5kt), a. [Pref. un- not+p*fr-

fect.] Imperfect.' [Obs^ HoUnnd. — Un-per'fect-Iy,
adv. [Obs.] /ra/«j. — 0n-per'lect-nes8, n. [Obs.]
Un'per-fec'tlon (fin/per-fek'shiin), n. Want of i»er-

fectioii; inii»f rft'ctioii. [Ohs.] Wyelif.
Un-per'isha-ble (Hu-p^rlsb-A-b*!), a. Imperishable.
Un-per'lsh-a-bly, adv. Imperislutbly.
Un perplex' (fln'per-plffks'), f. t. [Ist prel. «n- -f-

perpl'.-j^.^ To free from perplexity. [B.] Donne,
Un per-ana'slon (•swa'zhfin), n. The state of not be-

in? persua-Ifil ; disbelief; doubt. [B."] Abp. I^eighton.

Un pervert' (-vSrt'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -\- pervert.]
To free from perversion ; to deliver from being perverted ;

to reconvert. [Obs.] Sterne.

0n phl-loc'o-phlze (Qn^fT-lSs'ft-fiz), r. t. [Ut pref.

un- -j- philosophize.
"l

To degrade from the character
of a philosopher. [B.] Pope.

Vn-vAxikf (fln-pTkO, v. t. [Ist pref. «n- (intensive) -f
pick.J To pick out ; to undo by picking.

Un-plokod' (Qii-pTktO, a. 1. [Properly p. p. of «n-
pick.] Picked out ; picked open.

2. [Pref. «7i- not -fpicirrf.J Not picked. Milton.
Un-pln' (On-pToO, V. f. [1st pref. un--fpm.] To loose

from pins ; to remove the pins from ; to unfasten } as, to
un^n a frock ; to unpin a frame.
t7n-ptn1oa (an-pin'vQn), V. t. [Ist prei. «n- -f pin-

ion.] To loose from pinions or manacles ; to free from
restraint. Goldsmith.
0n:ptt1ed (iin-pTtTd), a. 1. Not pitied,

2. ntileas; mercUeaa. [Obs.'] Shak.
Utt-Pltoas (lin-pPtQs), a. 1, Impious ; wicked,

iOts.T •* The life of the unpitout.** Wvclif (Prov. xv. 8),

2. Destitute of pitv; pitiless. lObs.] Chavcer.
— Un-pi'tOTis-ly, adv. [064.1 — Un-pltoiu-iiess, n.
[Of's.] W'H^f.
Un pl'toua-'ty (-ty), n. Impiety. [06*.] Wycl\f.
Un-plt'y (riii-i.Tt'J-), n. Want of piety. [06*.]
Un-pla'ca-ble (Qn-plS'k^b*!), a. Implacable. [06«.]
Unplaced' ( fln-plast'), a. Not placed.
Un-plald' (nii-pl&d'), v. t, [Ist pref. un- -|- plaid.}

To deprive of a plaid.

Un-pUlned' (Qn-plSndOi a. Not deplored or be-
wailed; unlamented. [06#.l Spenser,

Utt-plat' (&n-nlStO, V. t. [Ist pref. un- -f- plat.] To
take out the folds or twists of, as somettiing previously
platted ; to unfold ; to nnwreathe.
0n-plaa'BiTe (tin-plA'sTv), a. Not approving; disap-

proving. [Obs.] Shak.
UB-plMd'«d (On-plSd'ed), a, 1. Not used as a plea

;

not urged ; as, on unpleaded excuse.
2. Not supported by pleas ; undefended ; as, an un-

pleaded suit.

Un-plattTAIIt (Bn-plSz'ont), a. Not plesssnt ; not ami-
able or agreeable ; displeasing ; offensive. — 0tt-pleM'-
ant-ly. adv. — 0n-plea8'ant-neM, n.

On-plaaa'ant-ry (-r5 ), n. ,- pi. UirPtSAaAirraiBs (-rTi).

1, Want of pleasantry. [R.]
2. A state of disagreement ; a foiling out. Thackeray.
Un-plWMlT* (ttn-plezTv), a. Unpleasant. [06jt.]

** An unpleative passion." Bp. Half.
Un-pleat' (an-pl5f), r. t. [l«t pref. un- + pleat.]

To remove the plaits of; to smooth. W. Browne.
0n-pUcbt' (Qn-plif ), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -^plight.]

To unfold; tolajropen; to explain. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Un-pbUlb' (tin-pitlm')t f- 1. [Ist pref. un- -^ plumb.]

To deprive of lead, as of a leaden coffin. [B.] Burke.
Vu-ptaMD»^ (On-plumO, t*. /. [Ist pref. un- + plume.]

To strip of plumes or feathers ; hence, to humiliate.
Un-POlfltd' (-poisdO, a. X, Not poised or balanced.
2. Not poised or wdghed ; hence, regardless of conse<

qnenoes; onhesftatbig. [Obs.] Marston.
Ub-POI'MB (Stt-poi's*n), V, L [Ist pref. un- + poi-

ton.] To remove or expel poison from. [06*.] South.
Un-poll-fiM (fin-pSIT-sTd), a, 1. Not having civil

polity, or a regular form of government.
2. Impolitic; imprudent. [06«.] Shak,

UNPRUDENCE
Un-pOllah (fin-pSl'Ish), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- polish.]

To deprive of polish ; to make impolite.

0npo-llte' (iln'pS-lit'), a. Not polite; impolite;
rude. — Un'po-liteay, adv. — 0a'po-ute'nesfl, n.
Un-poPl-Uc iiiu-p61'I-tTk), a. Impolitic ; imprudent.
Un-poUed' (iin-pold'), a. Not polled. Specifically:

(a) Not enumerated or registered ; as, an unpolled vote
or voter. (6) Not plundered. [06*.] *' UnpolVd Ara-
bian wealth." Fanshawe.
Un-pope' (-pSp'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + pope.] 1. To

divest of the character, office, or authority of a pope.
2. To deprive of a pope. [06*.]
Rome will never so far tmpope herself as to part with her pro-

tended supremacy. Fuller.

Un-por'tn-nate (ttn-p6r'tu-nat), a. Importunate;
troublesome with requests. [06«.J Golden Bolce.

Un-por'tu-ous (ftn-por'tu-tis), a. Having no ports.

[06*.] " An unporiuous coast." Burke,
Un'IK>8-8e88' (iln'pSz-zSs' or ttn'pSs-sgs'), v. t. [1st

pref. un- -\- possess.] To be without, or to resign, pos-
session of. ^06*.]

Ua-XKM'al-bll'l-tr (-pSs/sT-bTll-ty), n. Impossibility.

[RA ^''litter unpossibility." Poe.
Un-poa'sl-ble (iin-p6s'sl-b'l), a. Impossible. [R.]

0n-pow'er (Qu-pou'er), n. Want of power; weak-
ness. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
0n-pbw'er-fnl (-ful),a. Not powerful; weak. Cowley.
Un-prac'tlcable (iiu-pr$k'tl-k4-b'l), a. Impracti-

cable ; not feasible.

0n-prac'tl-cal (-kal), a. Not practical ; impractical.
** Unpractical questions." H. James.

I like him none the lees for being unpractical. Lowell.

0n-praiae' (fin-praz'), v. t. [ist pref. un- -{-praise.]
To withhold praise from ; to deprive of praise. [R.]
Un-jaray' (Rn-pra'), v. t. [Ist pref. un'-^-pray.] To

revoke or annul by prayer, as something previously
prayed for. [R.] Sir M. Hale.
Un-ioay'a-ble (-&-b*I), a. Not to be influenced or

moved by prayers ; obdurate. [-^.1 Wyelif.
0n-prayed' (fln-prad'), a. [With/(?r.1 Not prayed

for. [Ols.] Sir T. More.
0n-preacll'(an-prechO,*. f. [1st pref. ttn

—

[-preach.]
To undo or ovt-rthrow by preaching. [R.] De Foe.
Unprec'e-dent-ed (iSn-pr6s'Ment-6d), a. Having no

precedent or example ; not preceded by a like case ; not
having the authority of prior example ; novel ; new

;

unexampled. — Un-prec'e-dont-od-ly, adv.
Un^pre-dlct' (rm'pre-dlkt'), t-. ». [ist pref. un- -f- pre-

dict.] To retract or falsify a previous prediction. Milton.
Un-preJ'a-dlced (un-pr5j'fi-dlst), a. 1. Not preju-

diced ; free from undue bias or prepossession ; not pre-
occupied by opinion ; impartial ; as, an unprejudiced
mind ; an unprejudiced judge.

2. Not war]>ed or biased by prejudice ; as, an unprej-
udiced judgment.
— Un-prel'adlced-ness, n. V. Knox.

0n-prel'ated (nn-prSl'S-tSd), a. [ist pref. tm-4-
prelate.] DejiOHed from the office of prelate.

Unpre-vent'ed (Eln/prS-vBufSd), a. 1. Not pre-
vented or hindered ; as, unprevented sorrows. Shak.

2. Not preceded lay anything. [06*.] Milton.
Un-ptloed' (On-prisf), a. Not priced ; being wlth-

otit a fixed or certain value ; also, priceless. *' Amethyst
«n£n«</." yeale (Rhythm of St. Bernard).
Un-prlast' (On-prgstO, v. t. [1st pref. un- •{ priest.]

To deprive of priesthood; to unfrock. [B.] Milton.
Un-prlnce' (fln-prlns'), r. t, [Ist pref. un- + prince.]

To deprive of the character or authority of a prmce ; to
divest of principality or sovereignty. [B.] Swift.
Un-prtn'd-ple (fln-prln'sl-p'l), v. t. [Ist pref, un- -f

principle.] To destroy the moral principles of. [R.]
0n-prln'cl'pled (-p'ld), a. [Pref. un- not + princi-.

pled.'j Bt'ing without principles; especially, being with-
out right moral principles; also, characterized by ab-
sence of principle.— 0n-prin'oi-plM-ne88, n.

Un-pru'on (fln-prTz''n), V. t. [1st pref, un—^-priMn.}
To take or deliver from prison.

Un-priz'a-ble (nn-pr)z'&-b*l), a. 1. Not prized or
valued; being without value. [Obs.]

2. Invaluable; being beyond estimation. [06*.]
Un prob'a-bly (fln-prSyi-blJ), adv. [Pref. un- not

-{probably.] Improbably.
Un-prob'a-bly, adv. [Vn- not + L. probabilis ap-

provable, fr. probare to approve. Cf. Probablx.] In a
manner not to be approved of ; improperly. [06*. & B.]
To diminish, by the authority of viae and knowing men,

things unjuatly and unprobabli/ crept in. fitrj/jie.

Un^^ro-U'dency (ISn'prS-fTsh'tfn-sy), n. Want of
proficiency or improvement. Bp. Hall.
Un-proflt (nn-prSflt), n. Want of profit; unproflt-

ablencfifl. [Obs.] Wyelif.
Un-profit-ed, a. Profitless. [B.] Shak.
Un-prom'lse (ttn-prSmts), v. t. [Ist pref. «n- {

promise.] To revoke or annul, as a promise. Chapman.
Un-prop' (un-pr5p'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- prop,]

To remove a prop or props from ; to deprive of support.

Un-prop'er (-^r), a. Not proper or peculiar; im-
proper. [06*.]— Un-pnm'er-ly, adv. [obs.]

Un-pR»'»-lyte (Rn-prOs'J-lit), v, t. [Ist pref. un-
-{-proselyte.] To convert or recover from the otate of

a proselyte. Fuller.

0n-prot'os-tant-lze (fin-prSfSs-tant-iz), v. t, [1st

pref. un- -{ proteiftantize.] To render other than Prot-
estant ; to cause to change from Protestantism to some
other form of religion ; to deprive of some Protestant
feature or characteristic.

The attempt to unprotestantize the Church of England. Froude.

0n^pro-Tldo' (fin'prft-vid'), v. t. [Ist pref. tm* {-prO'
vide.] To deprive of necessary provision ; to unfumish.

Lest her . . . beauty unprovide my mind again. Shak.

UnjirOT'l-dant (nn-pr5v1-dcnt), a. Improvident.
[06*. J

** Who for thyself art so wnprovWcw/." Shak.
0n-pni'd6nG6 (fin-pru'd^ns), n. Imprudence. [06t.]
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Un-pru'dent (fin-prji'dcut), a. Imprudent. [06i.]
UnprU-den'tial ((lu'pr\i-<16u'8hal}f a. Imprudeut.

£06j.} " The most unwise aiid«n»rwdCTUtai act." Milton,
Un-puck'erlfin-p&k'er), V. t. [Ist pref. un--j-pucker.']

To siiiootli iiway tlie puckers or wrinkles of.

Un-pare' (.Ciu-pur'), a. Not pure ; impure. Donne.
— Un-poreay, <tdi: —Un-pnre'ness, n.

Un-porsed' ' E\n-pQrst'), "• [Ist pref. wn- + purse +
•ed.] 1. Robbed of & purse, or of money. [^.] PoUok.

2. Taken from the purse ; expended. {Obs.] Goiter,

Un-qoal'lty (Qu-kwSl'I-fi), r. /. [1st pref. «»- -f
q\(alify. 1 To distiualify ; to unfit. Sici/i.

Un-qaal'i-tled (-tTd), a. [1st pref. un--{-qualUy.~\

Deprived of the visual faculties. [y&J.] Shak.

Un-qaeen' (flu-kwen'), r. L [let pref. «n-+ ^ecn.]
To divest of the rank or authority of queen. Shak,

nn-<iaes'tlon-a-bIe (&n-kwgs'chiii»-i-b'l), a. 1. Not
questionable ; as, an unquestionable title.

2. Not inviting questions or conversation. [i2.] Shak.
— Un-ques'tlon a bly, adv.

Unquestioned (-cbilnd), a. 1. Not called in ques-

tion ; not doubted.
2. Not interrogated ; having no questions asked ; not

examined or examined into. Shak.

She nmtterinz prayers, as holy rites she meant,
Through the divided crowd unquestioned went. Dryden,

3. Indisputable ; not tc be opposed or impugned.
Their unquestioned pleaBures must be served. B. Jonson.

Un-qulck' (liu-kwTk'), a. Not quick, [i?.] Daniel.

Un-qol'et (Hn-kwi'St), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -j- quiet.]

To disquiet. [O&j.] Ld. Herbert.

Un-qol^et, a. [Pref. «n- not + Quiet.'] Not quiet;

restless ; uneasy ; agitated ; disturbed. — Un-qill'et-ly,

adv. — Un-qnl'ot-ness, n.

Un-qul^e-tude (c-tud), n. Uneasiness ; Inquietude.

Un-rav'el (un-riv''l), v. t. [Ist pref. un- (intensive)

-f- ravel.] 1. To disentangle; to disengage or separate
the threads of ; as, to unravel a stocking.

2. Hence, to clear from complication or difficulty ;

to unfold ; to solve ; as, to unravel a plot.

3. To separate the connected or united parts of ; to

throw into disorder ; to confuse. '* Art shall be conjured
for it, and nature all unraveled.''^ Dryden.

Un-rav'el, t;. i. To become unraveled, in any sense.

Un-rav'el-ment (-ment), n. The act of unraveling,

or the state of being unraveled.

Un-ra'ZOrod (-ra'zerd), a. Not shaven. [iZ.] Milton.

Un-read' (Qn-rSd'), a. 1. Not read or perused ; as,

an tin read book. Hooker.
2- Not versed in literature ; illiterate. Dryden.
Un-read'l-nOBS (-I-n6s), n. The quality or state of

being unready.

Un-read'y (iin-rSd'y), a. 1. Not ready or prepared

;

mpt ; slow ; awkward ; clumsy. Dryden.
N'or need the unready virgin strike her breast.

- -3
Un-read'y, v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- ready.] To un-
2. Not dressed ; undressed. [Obs.] Beau, cfc Ft.

Un-read'y, v. t. [ist pref. un-
dress. \_Obs.] Sir P. Sidney.

Un-re'al (iin-r§'al), a. Not real ; unsubstantial ; fan-

ciful ; ideal.

Un're-al'i-ty (iSn'rS-ai'T-ty), ». The quality or state

of being unreal ; want of reality.

Un-re'al-ize (Sn-re'al-iz), v, t. [1st pref. un- -f-
*«-

alise.] To make unreal ; to idealize.

U is fancy . . . Hnrca/uej everything at a touch. Lowell.

Un-re'al-ly, adv. in an unreal manner ; ideally.

Un-rea'80n (Qn-re'z'n), n. [Pref. un- not + reason.]
Want of reason ; unreasonableness ; absurdity.

Abbot of Unreason. See ^660^ o/i/ijru/c, under Abbot.
Un-rea'80n, f ^ [ist pref. Mn-4- reason.] To undo,

disprove, or refute by reasoning. [,Obs.]

To imreason the equity of God's proceedings. South.

Un-rea'80n-a-ble (-^bU), a. Not reasonable ; irra-

tional ; immoderate ; exorbitant. — Un-rea'SOn-a-blO-
neas,?!. — Un-rea'8on-ably, adv.
Un-rea'soned (-z'ud), a. Not supported by reason

;

unreasonable. " Unreasoned habits." Burke.
Un-reave' (ISn-rev'), v. t. [See Unrebve.] To un-

wind ; to disentangle ; to loose. [06*.] Spenser.
Un-reaved' (iin-revd'), «• [See Un- not, and, for

•reavedy cf. RrvB, and AS. red/an to break.] Not torn,
split, or parted ; not torn toj)iece8. [06*.1 Bp. Hall.

Un^re-buk''a-ble (Qn/r$-buk'&-b'l), a. Not deserving
rebuke or censure ; blameless. 1 Tim. vi. 14.

Un^re-CUr'lttg: (Qn/rS-kurlng), a. Incurable. [Obs.]
•*Some iittrfcuring wound.'* Shak.

Un-^re-deemed' (iin'rS-demd'),a. Not redeemed,
Un-reeve' (un-rev'), v. t. [ist pref. wn- -f- reeve^ v. t,J

{Naut.) To withdraw, or t^e out, as a rope from a
block, thimble, or tlie like.

Un-retor-ma'tlon (-rgrSr-ma'shfin), n. Want of ref-
ormation ; state of being unreformed. \_Obs.] Bp. Hall.
Unre-gen'er-a-cy (iin'rJ-j€n'er-A-sy), n. The qual-

ity or state of bting unregenerate. Glanvill,
Un're-gen'er-ate (St), 1 a. Not regenerated

;

Un'rc-gen'er-a^ted (-a^t^d), j not renewed in heart

;

remaining or being at enmity with God.
Un're-gen'er-a'tion (-a'shun), n. Unregeneracy.
Un-rein' (Qu-ran'), V. U [Ist pref. un- + rein.] To

loosen the reins of ; to remove restraint from. Addison.
Un'Te-lent'Ing (nn'r^-lSnt'Ing), a. Not relenting ; un-

yielding ; rigid ; hard ; stem ; cruel. — Un're-lent'lng-
iy, adv. — Un're-Ient'ing-nesB, n.

Unre-ll'a-ble (-U'a-b'l), a. Not reliable; untrust-
worthy. See Reliable. — Un^re-ll'a-ble-neas, n.

Alcibiadei . . . was too unsteady, and (according to Mr. Cole-
ridge's coinage) ** unreliable ; " or perhaps, in more correct
English, too " unrelyuponable.'* De Qaincey.

Un're-U'glous Mtj'iis), a. Irreligious. Wordsworth.
Un're-mem'brance (-mSm'brans), n. Want of re-

membrance ; forgetfulness, 7. Watts.
Un're-mit'tlng(-mItaTng),a. Not remitting ; inces-

sant ; continued ; persevering ; as, unremitting exertions.

Cowper. — Un'ro-mlt'tlng-ly, adv. — Un^re-mlt'tlng-
oess, n.

Un're-morseless (tin'rS-mersIgs), a. [Pref. un- not
(intensive) 4- remorseless.] Utterly remorseless. [Obs.
& /.'.] " r7ireniorseless ae&th.^^ Cmvley.
Un're-pent'ance (.-pSnt'ans), n. Impenitence, [i?.]

Un're-proach'a-ble (-proch'A-b'l), «. Not liable to
be reproaciied ; irreproachable.

Un^re-prlev'a-ble (-rft-preVa-b'l), a. Not capable of
l>eing reprieved. Shak.

Un're-proved'(-pro5vd'))«- 1. Not reproved. Sandys.
2. Not having incurred reproof ; blameless. \_Obs.]

In unreproveii pleasures free. Milton.

Un-rep'U-ta-ble (ttn-rSi/u-ti-b'l), a. Disreputable.
Un re-serve' (Qu^'re-zerv'), n. Absence of reserve

;

frankness ; freedom of communication. T. Warton.
Un re-served' (-zervd'), a. Not reserved ; not kept

back ; not withheld in part ; unrestrained. — Un're-
8erv'ed-ly (-zerv'Sd-iy), adr.— Un^re-serv'ed-nes8, «.

Unre-sist'ance (-ztst'ans), n. Nonresistance ; pas-
sive submission ; irresistance. Bp. Hall.

Un^re-sist'ed, a. 1. Not resisted; unopposed. Bentley,
2. Resistless ; as, unresisted fate. [A] Pope.
Un're-sist'1-ble (-T-b'l), a. Irresistible. W. Temple.
Unre-spect' (Hn'rfe-spSkt'), n. Disrespect. [Obs.]

" Unrespect of her toil." Bp. Hall,

Un''re-spon'si-ble (-sp5n'&T-bM), a. Irresponsible.
Fuller, — Un re-spon'8i-ble-neB8, n.

Un-rMlt' (iSn-rSsf), n. Want of rest or repose ; un-
quietness ; sleeplessness ; uneasiness ; disquietude.

Is this, quoth she, the cause of your unrest t Chaucer,

Can calm despair and wild unrest
Be tenants of a single breast ? Tennyson.

Un're-Stralnt' (Sn/rS-stranf), n. Freedom from re-

straint ; freedom ; liberty ; license.

Un-rest'y (iin-r6st'y), a. Causing unrest; disquiet-

ing ; as, iinresty sorrows. \Obs.] Chaucer.
Un-rev'e-nued (iln-rSv'5-nua), a. Not furnished

with a revenue. [-KJ Milton.
Un-rev'er-ence (-er-ens), n. Absence or lack of rev-

erence ; irreverence. [_Obs.] Wyclif.
Un-rev'er-end (-€ud), a. 1. Not reverend.
2. Disrespectful; irreverent. [Obs,] Shak.
Un-rev'er-ent (-^nt), a. Irreverent. [R.] Shak.
Un-rev'er-ent-ly, «rfr. Irreverently. [R.] B. Jonson.
Un-rld'dle (iin-rld'd'l), v. t. & i. [Ist pref. un-+ rid-

dle.] To read the riddle of ; to solve or explain ; as, to
unriddle an enigma or a mystery. Macaulay,

And where you can't unriddle, learn to trust. Pamell.

Un-rid'dler(-dler), n. One who unriddles. Lovelace.
Un-rig' (un-rtg'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -f rig.] {Naut,)

To strip of rigging ; as, to unrig a ship. Totteii.

Un-rlght' (Hn-rit'), a. [AS. unriht. See Un- not,
and Right.] Not right; wrong. [Obs.] Gower,
Un-rlght', n. A wrong. [Oftj.]

Nor did I you never unright. Chaucer.

Un-rlght', V. t. [1st pref. un- + right.] To cause
(something right) to become wrong. [Obs.] Gower.
Un-right'e0U8 (iin-ri'chQs), a, [OE. unrightivise, AS.

unrihtuls. See Us- not, and Righteous.] 1. Not
righteous ; evil ; wicked ; sinful ; as, an unrighteous man.

2. Contrary to law and equity ; unjust ; as, an unright-
eous decree or sentence.
— Un-right'eous-ly, adv. — Un-right'eona-neas, «.

Un-rlght'wise ^ (iin-rlt'wiz/), a. Unrigliteous. [Obs.]
iryc/?/. — Un-rlght'-wlse^ly, adv. [Obs.]
Un-rlnged' (Qn-rTngd'), a. Not having a ring, as in

the nose. "Pigs unringed,^^ Hudibras.
Un-ri'ot-ed (Qn-ri'ilt-Sd), a. Free from rioting. [Obs.]

" A chaste, unrioted house." May {Lucan).
Un-rip' (Hn-rTp'), v. t, [Ist pref. un- (intensive) +

rip.] To rip ; to cut open. Bacon,
Ufl-ripe' {fin-rip'), a. 1. Not ripe; as, wnn'pe fruit.

2. Developing too early ; premature. Sir P. Sidney.
Un-rlpe'nes8, n. Quality or state of being unripe.

Un-ri'vaied (-ri'vald), a. Having no rival ; without
a competitor ; peerless. [Spelt also unrivalled.] Pope.
Un-rlv'et (un-rlv'5t), V, t. [lst?m- + '*'^^'-] Totake

out, or loose, the rivets of ; as, to unrivet boiler plates.

Un-robe' (fin-rob'), v. t. &i. [1st un- + robe.] To
disrobe ; to undress ; to take off the robes.

Un-roll' (un-rol'), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f- roll.] [Writ-
ten also unrol.] 1. To open, as what is rolled or con-
volved ; as, to unroll cloth ; to unroll a banner.

2. To display ; to reveal. Dryden.
3. To remove from a roll or register, as a name.
If I make not this cheat bring out another ... let me be mr-

rolled and my name put in the book of virtue I Shak.

Un-Ro'man-ized (fin-ro'man-izd), a. 1. Not sub-
jected to Roman arms or customs. J. Whitaker.

2. {Bed.) Not subjected to the principles or usages of
the Roman Catholic Church.
Un-roof (un-robf), f. /. [1st pref. wn- -f roo/.] To

strip oft the roof or covering of, as a house. Shak.
Un-roofed' (un-robff), a. 1. [Properly p. p. of un-

roof.] Stripped of a roof, or similar covering.

Broken carriages, dead horses, unroqfed cottages, all indi-
cated the movements of hostile armies. Sir W. Scott.

2. [Pref. un- not + roofed,] Not yet roofed.

Un-r008t' (un-roosf), v. t. [1st pref. wn- + roost.]

To drive from the roost. Shak.
Un-root' (fin-roof), v. i. [1st pref. wn- -f- root.] To

tear up by the roots ; to eradicate ; to uproot.

Un-root', V. t. To be torn up by the roots. Beau, <& Fl.

Un-rude' (Qn-rnd'), a. [Pref. un- not + rude. In
sense 2 ?m- is intensive.] 1. Not rude; polished. 7/fmcft.

2. Excessively rude. [06*;. & R.] " See how the un-
rude rascal backbites him." B. Jonson.

Un-rul'fle (Qn-ruff'l), v. i. [1st pref. un- -f ruffl,e.]

To cease from being ruffled or agitated. Dryden.
Un-nzl'fled (-fid), «. [Pref. wn- not -f- ruffled.] Not

ruffled or agitated ; smooth ; calm ; tranquil
; quiet.

Calm and nnrtiffied as a summer's sea. Additon.

UNSEAT
Un-m'ln-ate (fin-niTn-at), 1 a. Not ruined or de-
Un-ruln-a'ted (-a't6d), J stroyed. [Obs.] *' Un-

ruinuttd towers." Bp. Hall.
Un-mled' (fin-ryld'), a, 1. Not governed or con-

trolled. " Unruled and undirected." Spenser.
2. Not ruled or marked with lines ; as, unruled paper.
Un-rul1-ment (Qn-rnl'T-ment), n. Unruliness. [Obs.]

*' Breaking forth with rude unruHment.^^ Spenser.
Un-rul'i-nesS, n. Quality or state of being unruly.
Un-rul'y (fin-rul'y), a. [Compar, Unkuuer (-T-Sr),

mperl. Unruliest.] [Pref. un- not -f rule. Cf. Rult.1
Not submissive to rule ; disregarding restraint ; disposed
to violate law ; turbulent ; ungovernable ; refractory ; as,
an unruly boy ; unruly conduct.

But the tongue can no man tame ; it is an xmmly evil, full of
deadly poison. James iii. &
Un-mm'ple (un-rtim'p'l), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -f rum-

pie.] To free from rumples ; to spread or lay even.
Un-sac'ra-ment (fin-sSk'ri-mcnt), v. t. [ist pref. wn-

4- sacrament.] To deprive of sacramental character or
efficacy ; as, to wn.j(7erajnen/therite of baptism. [Obs.]
Un-8ad' (Hn-sSd'), a. [AS. unsErd unsated, insatiable.

See Un- not, and Sad.] Unsteady ; fickle. [Obs.]
O, stormy people, unsad and ever untrue. Chaucer.

Un-aad'den (-d'n), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + sadden.^
To relieve from sadness; to cheer. [R.] Whiiloclc.

Un-sad'dle (-d'l), f. ^ [leX^rctun-^ saddle.] 1. To
strip of a saddle ; to take the saddle from, as a horse.

2. To tlirow from the saddle ; to unhorse.
Un-sad'ne88, n. [From Unsao.] Infirmity; weak-

ness. [Obs,] Wyclif.
Un-safe'ty (fin-saf'tl?), 71. The quality or state of

being in peril ; absence of safety ; insecurity. Bacon.
Un-salnt' (Qn-sanf), V. t. [1st wn- -f saint,] To de-

prive of saintship; to deny sanctity to. [R,] South,
Un-salntly, a. Unbecoming to a saint. Gauden.
Un-sal'a-ble (Qn-sal'A-b'l), a. Not salable ; unmer-

chantable. —-n. That which can not be sold. Byron.
Un-sanc'tl-U-ca'tlon (fin-sank/tl-fl-ka'shfin), n. Ab-

sence or lack of sanctification. Shak.
Un-sa'tl-a-bU'1-ty (Qn-sa'shT-A-bTl'T-ty), n. Quality

of being unsatiable ; insatiability. [Obs.]
Un-sa'tl-a-ble (fin-sa'shT-4-b'l), a. Insatiable. [Obs.]

Hooker. ~Un-sa'U-a-ble-ness,n. [Oiw.] — Un-sa'ti-a-
bly, adv. [Obs.]

Un-sa'ti-ate (-shT-at), a. Insatiate. Dr. If. More.
Un-sat'is-fac'tion (un-sSVIs-fSk'shun), n. Dissat-

isfaction. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.
Un-sat'u-ra'ted (un-s5t'fi-ra't6d), a. 1. Capable of

absorbing or dissolving to a greater degree ; as, an »7i-

saturated solution.

2. {Chem.) Capable of taking up, or of uniting with,
certain other elements or compounds, without the elimi-
nation of any side product; thus, fddehyde, ethylene,
and ammonia are unsaturated,

Un-sat^U-ra'tion (-ra'shfin), n. The quality or state
of being unsaturated.

Un-say' (fin-sa'), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -}- say.] To re-
cant or recall, as what has been said ; to retract ; to tf^e
back again ; to make as if not said.

Tou can say and unsay things at pleasure. Goldsmith.

Un-scalo' (Qn-skal'), V. ^ [1st pref. «n--f«:a/c.3 To
divest of scales ; to remove scales from.

(An eagle] purging and tmscaling her long-abused sight at the
fountain itself of heavenlv radiance. Milton.

Un-SCap'a-ble (Qn-skap'i-b'l), a. Not to be escaped ;

inevitable. [Obs.] Wyclif.
Un-scep'tered

j,

(Gn-sSp'terd), a. 1. [Pref. wn- not -f
Un-scep'tred ( sceptered.] Having no scepter.
2. [1st pref. un- -f scepter.] Deprived of a scepter.

Un-scl'ence (Hn-sl'ens), n. Want of science or knowl-
edge ; ignorance. [Obs.]

If that any wight ween a thing to be otherwise than it is, it \%

not only unscience, but it is deceivable opinion. Chaucer.

Un-screw' (Qn-skrii'), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -f- scretc]
To draw the screws from ; to loose from screws ; to
loosen or withdraw (anything, as a screw) by turning it.

Un-scru'pu-Ious (fin-skru'pfi-lfis), a. Not scrupu-
lous; unprincijiied. — Un-scru'pu-louB-ly, adt*. — Un-
scru'pu-lous-ness, n.

Un-scru'ta-ble (-ti-b'l), a. Inscrutable. [R.]
Un-8CUtoh'eoned (fin-skfich'find), a. Destitute of

an escutcheon. [R.] Pollok.

Un-aeal' (un-sel'), r. <. [1st pref. «n- -f- «o/.] 1. To
break or remove the seal Of ; to open, as what is sealed

;

as, to unseal a letter.

Unable to unseal his lips beyond the width of a quarter of an
inch. Sir W. Scott.

2. To disclose, as a secret, [Obs.] The Coronation.

Un-seam' (Qu-sem'), v. t. [1st pref. wn- -f seam.] To
open the 8e°m or seams of; to rip ; to cut open. Shak.
Un-search'a-ble (fin-serch'^-b'l), a. Not searcliable

;

inscrutable ; hidden ; mysterious.

The counsels of God are to us unsearchable. Rogers,

— Un-search'a-ble-ness, n. — Un-searoh'a-bly, adv.

Un-sea'son (iin-se'z'n), V. t. [1st pref. un- -f season.]

X. To make unseasoned ; to deprive of seasoning.

2. To strike xmseasonably ; to affect disagreeably or
unfavorably. [Obs.]

Why do I send this rustic madrigal,
Tlia't rnny thy tuneful ear unseason quite ? Spenser.

Un-8ea'S0n-a-ble (-&-bU), a. Not seasonable ; being,

done, or occurring out of the proper season; ill-timed;

untimely ; too early or too late ; as, he called at an
unseasonable hour; unseasonable advice; unsetisonable

frosts ; nn.sea.so?)able food.— Un-sea'son-a-ble-ness, n.

— Un-sea'son-a-bly, adv.

Un-sea'soned (-z'nd), a. 1. Not seasoned.
2. Untimely; ill-timed. [Obs.] Shak.

Un-seat' (fin-sef), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f seat.] 1. To
throw from one's seat ; to deprive of a seat. Coicper.

2. Specifically, to deprive of the right to sit in a legis-

lative body, as for fraud in election. Macaulay,

ale, senihte, c&re, ftm, sirm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, 6nd, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, 5bey, 6rb, 5dd

;
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Un-CUO'OIUl-Bd (0u-6Sk'!ind-M)f a. 1. Not seconded ;

Dot supported, aided, or assisted ; as, the motion was
unseconded ; tlie attempt was unseconded.

2. Not exemplified a second time. {_Obs.'] *' Strangle

and unseconded shapes of worms." Sir T. Browne.
UU'Se'cret (Sn-se'kret), V. t. [let pref. un- -\- secr€t.'\

To disclose ; to divulge. \_Obs.'] Bacon.
Un-se'cret, a. [Pref. un- not -f secret.'] Not secret

;

not close ; not trusty ; indiscreet, [06*.] ** We are

so ufisecrel to ourselves." Shak.
Un-pec'U-lftr-ize tiln-sSk'iS-ler-iz), v. t. [1st pref, un-

-\- secularize.} To cause to become not secular; to de-

tach from secular things ; to alienate from the world.

Ull''8d-C1ir^ (Qu/gJ.kur'), a. Insecure. [^.] Milton.

Un-SMl' (.Eln-sel'), V. L [Ist pref. un- -\- seel.} To
open, as ttie eyes of a hawk that have been seeled

;

hence, to give light to ; to enlighten. [06*.] B, Jonson.

Un-seem' (Dn-sem'), v. i. [Ist pref. un- + seem.}

Not to seem. [06*.] Shak,

Dn-seem'lllg, a. Unbeseeming ; not fit or becoming.

Un-seemll-ness (-n-i>ee), n. The quality or state of

being unseemly ; unbecomiugnesa. Udall.

Ull-M«ml7, a. Not seemly ; unbecoming ; indecent.

An vtueemlii outbreak of temper. Hawthorne.

Un-seemlT, odv. in an unseemly manner.
Un-se6n' (on-sSn'), a. 1. Not seen or discovered.

2. Unskilled ; inexperienced. [06*.] Clarendon.
Cnserdom (Qn-sei'dlim), adv. Not seldom ; fre-

quently. [R.}
Un-sely (iSn-se'iy), a. [AS. unsSlig. See Un- not,

and Silly.] Not blessed or happy ; wretched ; unfortu-
nate. [Written also linji^/y.] [06*.] Chaucer. — UH-
iKU-nesSi n. {Obs.} Chaucer.
Un-seml-narod (an-sSmT-nftrd), a. [See 1st Un-,

and Semen.] Deprived of virility, or seminal energy;
made a eunuch. [06*.] Shak.
Un-Miuad (Qn-sSnstOt a. Wantins a distinct mean-

ing : having no certain signification. [J?.] Puller.

Un-Mll'sl ble (iin*B6n'sT-b'l), a. Insensible. [06*.]
Uii'Sen'saal-ize (-sby-al-iz), v. t. [lat pref. un- 4~

tensu-jlize.} To elevate from the domain of the senses ;

to purify. Coleridge.

un-Mp'a-ra-ble (tEn-aSp^A-ri-bH), a. Inseparable.

[06*,] " In love unseparable." Shak.
Un-serrlM (fiD-sSrvts), n. Neglect of duty ; idle-

ness ; indolence. [06*.] Masringer.

Un-ftOt' (Qu-efitOt o. Not aet ; not fixed or appointed.

Un-»«t'Ue (Bn-8«t'tn), V. t. [1st pref. «n- -\- tettle.}

To move or loosen from a settled position or state ; to

unfix ; to displace ; to disorder ; to confuse.

Un-SQt'tle, t-. i. To become unsettled or unfixed ; to
be disordereJ. Shak.

Un-set'tled-neM (-tHd-nSs), n. The quality or state

of being unsettled.

Ull-Mt'Ud-llMIlt ('mmt), n. The act of unsettling, or
state of being unsettled ; disturbance. J. H. Aeurman.
Un-MY'MI (Do^Vn), V. t. [lit mf. im- + Mven.]

To render other than seven ; to make to be no longer
•even. {Obs. A £.] "To unscpen the aacramenta of

the chnrch of RomeT*' Fuller,

Un-MW (Bn-aSOt ^' '• t^** P^*'* «»- + '*^0 ^o
nndo, aa wnnething aewn, or something incloaed by aew-
tngj to rip apftrt ; to take out the atit^iea of.

Un-MZ' (Dn-sSks'), v. /. {imp. A p,j>. UmXBD (fin-

liS^J^) : P' pr. & v6. n. UNSBxnio.] flat pref. un- +
sex.} To deprive of sex, or of qiialitiea becoming to

one's sex ; esp., to make anfeminine in character, man-
ners, duties, or the like ; aa, to un*ex a woman.
Un-MZ'a-al (Qn-aSks'fi-ol), a. Not sexual ; not proper

or peculiar to one of the sexes. j)e Quincey.
Un-Shac'kl* (tin-shiknE*!), v. t. [1st pref. un- +

shackle.] To looee from ihacklea or bonda ; to set free
from restraint; to unfetter. Addison,

Uii-ShAk'a-bU(tin-ahik'i-b*l),a. Not capable of being
shaken ; firm ; fixed. Shak. J. S. Miif.

Ull-Bluikad'(lin-shSktO,a. Unabaken. [06*.] Shak.
Un-fthal*' (On-shal')* V, L [Ist pref. tin- + shale.}

To strip the shale, or huak, from ; to uncover. [06*.]

I will not tauhalt the jctt before it b« ripe. Jfarwtom.

nn-shape' (Rn-shapO, «• '- [ist pref. un- -f shape.}
To deprive of shape, or of proper shape ; to disorder ; to
confound ; to derange. [R.} Shak.
Un-sbapod' (fin-shSpt')* ) a. [Pref. un- not -|-

Un-Shap'eil (Bn-shSp'*n), f shapedy shapen.} Not
shaped ; itliapeleas ; misshapen ; deformed ; ugly.

UnsbMtlie' (Qn-stiSth'), v. i. [ist pref. un- -}-

sheath.] To deprire of a sheath; to draw from the
aheath or scabbard, aa a sword.

Ttt ifwhtstht tha sword, to make war.

Un-alMd' (Qti-shfidO, a. 1. Not parted or divided, aa
the hair. [06*.] Spenser.

%. Not spilt, or made to flow, la blood or tears. Milton,
Un-ahaU' (fin-sba'), v. t. [1st pref. im- + shell.} To

•trip the shell from ; to take out of the shell ; to hatch.
Un-ahalTe' (Qn-abnv^, v. t. [ist pref. un- + shelve.}

To remove from, or as from, a shelf.

Un-abent' (Bn-sbfotOt a. Not shent ; not disgraced

;

blamelesa. lObs.}
^

Bp. Hall.
"B-ahar'UI '" ' "

*"**
Vb-i I (BD-ablrTOt »• t. [Ist pref. un- -f- sher-

iff.} To depose from the ofBoe of sheriff. {B.}
Uil-8hetMnn-sh«tO.». f. Tounshut. [06*.] Chaucer.
Un ihltfa-ble (Bn-ahlffi-bM), a. 1. Tliat may not

be nhifted.

a. Shiftless ; helpless. [0&*.1
UOHlhlp' (Bn-«hIpO, y. t. [1st pref. un- + ship.}
1. To take out of a abip or veasel ;'u, to unship ^roods!

2. (Saut.) To remoT* or detaeb, •• any put or imple-
ment, from its proper poattton or conoection when in
use : as, to unship an oar ; to vnsMp capstan bars ; to
unship thp tillfr.

Un-Bhlp'ment (-m«nt), n. The act of unshipping, or
the state of being unshipped ; displacement.

nn-ShOt' (Bn-8h5f), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + shot.} To
remove the shot from, as from a shotted gun ; to unload.

Un-shot', a. [Pref. un- not + shot.} Not hit by a
shot ; also, not discharged or fired olf.

Un-Shout' (un-shouf), V. t. [1st pref. un- + shout.}

To recall what is done by shouting. [O65.] Shak.
Un-shrond' (Bn-shroud'), *'• t. [Ist un- -f-

shroud.]

To reniovo tlie shroud from ; to uncover. P. Fletclier.

Unslirubbed' (Bn-shrQbd'), a, Beiug without shrubs.

Un-shut' (uu-shBt'), V. t. [Ist pref. un--\-sh\d.} To
open, or tlirow open. [06*.] Cltaucer.

Un-shut'ter (-ter), v. t. [Ist pref. un^ -\- shutter.}

To open or remove the shutters of. T. Hughes.
Un-slght' (un-sif), a. Doing or done without sight

;

not seeing or examining. {Colloq.}

Unslght nnieen, a colloquial phrase, denoting unseeing
unseen^ or unseen repeated ; as, to buy a thing unsight
unseen, that is, without seeing it.

For to subscribe, vnsiaht, uiueen.
To a new church dihcipline. Bvidihras.

There was a ^nAi confluence of chapmen, that resorted from
every part, with a design to purchase, which they were to do
" unsigfit utiseen." Spectator.

Un-slght'a-bla (-i-bU), a. Invisible. [06*g
Un-slght'ed, a. 1. Not sighted, or seen.' Suckling.
2. {Gnu.) Not aimed by means of a sight ; also, not

furnished with a sight, or with a properly adjusted sight

;

as, to shoot an unsighted rifie or caimon.
XJn.'Big-nU'i'Hani (Bn'sTg-nlfl-kant), a. Insignifi-

cant. [Obs.'] Holland.
Un-Bll'lF (iln-sTl'iy), a. See Unsely. [06*.]
Un'alm-plic'l-ty ({in''8lm-plT8'I-t^), n. Absence of

simplicity ; artfulness. C. Kingsley,

Un-ain' (Bn-sTn'), V. t. [Ist un- + *tn.] To deprive
of sinfulness, as a sin ; to make sinless. [06*.] Feltham.
Un'aln-cere' (Bn'sTn-ser'), a. Not sincere or pure ; in-

sincere. [06*.l Z>ry<fen. — Un'aln-cere'neaa, n. [06*.]
Un sin-cerl-ty (-sCrT-ty), n. The quality or state of

being unstiicere or impure; insincerity. [06*.] Boyle.

Un-aln'ew (fin^sTn'fi), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f- sinew.}
To deprive of sinews or of strength. [R.} Dryden.
Un-ala'ter (Bn-sTs'tSr), r. t. [1st «n- + sister.} To

sejiaratf, a-s sisters; todisjoin. \_Poetic& R.} Tennyson.
Un-Bis'ter-ly, a. Not sisterly. Richardson.
Un-slat'ing (Bn-ststTng), a. Unresisting. [06*.]

"Tlie 'insist i 71g YKiBtem.''^ Shak.
Unait'tlng (Bn-sYt'tTng), a. Not sitting well; imbe-

coming. [Oij.] " Unsitting words." Sir T. More.
Un-aUll' (Qn-skTl'), n. Want of skill ; ignorance ; un-

skillfulness. [06*.] Sylvester.

Un-akUltoK-fyl), a. [Spelt also iin*Jb7/»i/.] 1. Not
skillful ; inexperienced ; awkward ; bungling ; as, an un-
skillful surgeon or mechanic ; an unskill/ul logician.

2. lAcking discernment ; injudicious; ignorant.

Thoujch it make the wukiUful laugh, can not but make the
judicious firieve. Shak.

— Un-akUl^fnl-lr, adv. — nn-akflltid-neaa, n.

Un-alacked' (fin-slSkf)! a. Not slacked ; unslaked

;

as. un.i!<iri:':/ lime.
Un-alaked' (fin-aliktOt a- Not slaked ; unslacked

;

as, an unslaked thirst ; ttnslaked lime.

Un-aling' (BnHslTns'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + sling.}

(iVa»/. ) To take off uie slings of, as a yard, a cask, or
the like ; to release from the slings. Totten.

Un-alolca' (Bn-slus^), v. t. [ist pref. un- -{- sluice.}

To sluice ; to open the sluice or sluices of ; to let fiow ;

to discharge. * Dryden.
Ull-aO'(ia-bll1-tr(fin-sS'sb4-bTlT-ty),n. The quality

or state of being unsociable ; unsoclableness.

UllHM'olft-Ua (Bn-s9'ahA-b'l), a. Not sociable; not
inclined to society ; averse to companionship or conver-
sation ; solitary ; re&erved ; as, an un.tociabte [>er8on or
temj>er. — Un-ao'cla-ble-noaa, n. — Un-ao^ola-bly, adv.

Un-aock'et (Qn-aQk'St), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f- socket.}

To looM or take from a socket.
Un-aoft' (fin-afift' ; 115), a. Not soft ; hard ; coarse

;

rooffb. f06*.] " Brlstlea of his beard un*oyir." Chaucer.
un-aoh', affr. [A&. UHsS/te. See Uv-not.and Sorr.]

Not softly. [06*.]

Great climbers fall ttnxQ/t Spenter.

Un-aol'dor (Bn-«8d'3r or Qn-s81MSr), r. /. [1st pref.

un- -i- soUltr.} To separate or disunite, aa what has been
soldered ; hence, to divide ; to sunder. [Formerly writ-

ten also un*o<fer.] Tennyson.
UBHMl'dlarad (ttn^Sl'jSid ; 106), a. Not equipped

like a soldier; unsoldierlike. [06*.] J. Fletcher.

Un-B0l'em-nlz6 (Bn-sOl'Sm-nIz), v. t. [Ist pref. un-
-^ To/f V, 7i ize . ] To divest of solemnity.
Unao'na-ble (Qn-sJ$'n4-bn), a. [Pref. vn- not -\- L.

sonabilis sotmding, from sonare to sound.] Incapable of
being sounded. [06*.]
Unaoa^ay (Kn-sOn'^^, a. [See Un- not, and SotroT.]

Not BODcy (aoosy) ; not lortunste. IScot.}

UBHMOr (an-«I^tOi a. [AS. unswete. See Un- not,
and SwwtT.] Not sweet. [06*.] Spenser.
Unao-ptus'tl-cate ( Bns^-fTs'tT-ktt), ) a. Not sophis-

Un B0-phls'tl-C8 ted MTs'tt-kS'tSd), | tfcated ; pure

;

imxx-t'iit ; k'-'iniiiie. — Un ao-jphla'tl-oa'ted-naaa, n.

Un-aor''rowed (Bn-sBr'rdd), a. Not sorrowed for;
unl.^Miciitf.i. Beau. «fe Fl.

Un-aort'ed (Bn-sdrfSd), a. 1. Not sorted ; not claa-

stfled ; as, a lot of unsorted goods.
2. Not well selected ; ill-chosen.

The purpose ynu undertake If danfrerout t the friends you
have named uncertain t the time itself itntorttd. Skak.

Un-aonl' (Bn-saiO, v. t. [1st pref. un- -f soul.} To
deprive of soul, spirit, or principle, [i?.] Shelton,
tJn-aOimd' (fin-soundOi a. Not sound ; not whole

;

not solid ; defective ; Infirm ; diseased. — Un-aoiindly,
adv. — Un-aoand'naaa, n.

Un-spar' (fin-spUr'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f spar.} To
take tlic i-prirs, stakes, or bars from. \R.} Sir W. Scott."- ' '- * - . [Pref. un- not 4-Un-apar'in^ (Bn-spfirOTng), a.

UNSTUDIED

sparing., p. pr. of spare.} 1. Not sparing; not parsi-
monious ; liberal ; profuse. Burke.

2. Not merciful or forgiving. \_R.} Milton.
— Un-apar'lng-ly (Bn-spfir'lng-iy), adv. ~ Un-apar'-
liiK-neaa, n.

Un-apeak' (Bn-spek')) v. t. [1st pref. un--{- speak.}
To retract, as what has been spoken ; to recant ; to

imsay. [i?.] Shak.
Un-apeak'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. [Pref. 1^71- not 4- speak-,

able.] Not speakable ; inoapable of being uttered or ade-
quately described ; inexpressible; unutterable; ineffable;

as, unspeakable grief or rage. — UUHSpeak'a-bly, adv.

Ye rejoice with joy unsi^eaktib/e and full of glory. 1 Pet. i. &
Un-spe'clal-lzed (Bu-sp6sh'al-izd), a. Not special-

ized; specifically {Biol.)j not adapted, or set apart, for

any particular purpose or function; as, an uvapecial-

ized unicellular organism. W. K. Brooks,

Un-aped' (un-8p6d'), a. Not performed; not dia-

patched. [06^.] Garth.

Un-apell' (Bu.8p«')» v. t. [1st pref. un- + spell.} To
break the power of (a spell) ; to release (a person) from
the influence of a spell ; to disenchant, [i?.]

Such practices as these, . . .

The more judicious Israelites un*pelUd. Dryden.

Un-aphere' (Bn-sf5r'), v. t. [ist pref. t^n- + sphere.}

To remove, as a planet, from its sphere or orb. Shak.
Un-aplke' (Qn-spik'), t-. t. [1st pref. un- -\- spike.}

To remove a spike from, as from the veut of a cannon.
Un-8pUt' (-spilt'), a. Not spilt or wasted ; not shed.

Un-apln' (Kn-spTn'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- spin.} To
imtwist, as something spun.

Un-aplr'it (Bn-spTr'It), V. t, [Ist pref. un- -\- spirit.}

To dispirit. [06*.] Sir W. Temple,
Un-Bplrlt-n-al-ize (-fi-al-tz), v, t. [ist pref. un- 4-

spiritunlize.] To deprive of spirituality. South.
Un-Bpleened' (Bn-splend')* «• [Ist pref, un- -\-

spleeji.] Driirivedof a spleen.

Un-Bpof^ted (Qn-spSt'tSd), a. Not spotted ; free from
spot or stain ; enpecially, free from moral stain ; unblem-
ished ; immaculate; A6y &n unspotted reputation. — Uu-
apot'ted-nesB, n.

Un-aqoire' (Bn-skwirOi v. t. [Ist pref. t/n-+ squire.}

To divest ot the title or privilege of an esquire. Swift.
Un-Bta'ble (Bn-sta'b'l), a. [Cf. Instable.] Not sta-

ble ; not firm, fixed, or constant; subject to cliange or
overtlirow. — Un-Bta^le-neBB, n. Chancer.

TTttstable equUibrimn. See Stable equilibtiunit under
Stablb.
Un-atack' (Bn-stJk'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + stack.}

To remove, or take away, from a stack; to remove, aa
something constituting a stack.

Un-atarch' (Bn-stiirch'), v. i. [Pref. uri^ •\- 9tarch.'\

To free from starch ; to make limp or pliable.

Un-atate' (Bn-stSf), v. t. [ist pref. un- -f state.}

To deprive of state or dignity. \R.}
High-battled desar will unstate his happiness. Shak.

Un-ateal' {Bn-stSl'), v, t, [1st pref. un- + steel.} To
disarm ; to soften. Richardson.
Un-atep' (Bn-st€pO, v. t. [Ist pref. un- + step.}

{Xcut.) To remove, as a mast, from its step.

Un-atlck' (Bn-stTk'), v. t. [ist pref. un- + stick.} To
release, as one tiling stuck to another. Richardson,
Un-atUl'(Bn-stT10.a. [AS. t/n*/t7/«. See Un- not, and

Stol, a.] Not still; restless. [J?.]

_')» V. /. [1st pref. un- -|- sting.}

To dtsarm'of a sting ; to remove the sting of. [a.]
Un-atmg' (Bn-stTng')

Elegant dissertations on virtue and vice . . . will not
unsting calamity." J. M. Mason,
Un-atitCh' (Bn-stTchO, v. t [Ist pref. t^n- + stitch.}

To open by picking out stitches ; to take out, or undo, the
stitclies of ; as, to un.^litch a seam. Collier.

Un-Btock' (On-stBk'), v. t. . [Ist pref. un- -\- stock.}

1. To deprive of a stock ; to remove the stock from ;

to loof«e from that which fixes, or holds fast.

2. To remove from the stocks, as a ship.

Un-Btock'lnKOd (un-stBk'Tngd), a. 1. [Pref. vn- not
-}- stocking.] Destitute of stockings. Sir W. Scott.

2. [Ist pref. un- -f- stocking.} Deprived of stockings.

Un-atop' (Bn-stBp'), r. /. [Ist pref. un- + stop,}

1. To take the stopple Or stopper from; as, to unstop
a bottle or a cask.

2. To free from any obstruction ; to open.

Un-Btraln' (Bn-stran'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + strain.}

To relieve from a strain ; to relax. B. Jonson.
Un Btralned' (Bn-strand'), a. [Pref. un- not 4-

strain.] 1. Not strained; not cleared or purified by
straining ; as, unstrained oil or milk.

2. Not forced ; easy ; natural ; as, an unstrained de-
duction or inference. Hakewill.

Un-atrat'l-fled (Bn-strXtl-nd), a. {Geol.) Not strat-

ified ;
— applied to massive rocks, as granite, porphyry,

etc., and also to deposits of loose material, as the gla-

cial till, which occur in nsasses without layers or strata.

Un-8treng^' (Bn-strSngth'), n. Want of strength
;

weaknpH.s; feelileness. [06*.] Wyrlif,

Un-Btrl'a-ted (Bn-strit-t«d), a. {Nat, Hist.) Non-
striat^'l ; unstriped.

Un-8trlng' (Bn-strTng'). f- t. [Ist pref. «n-

+

string.] 1. To deprive of a string or strings; also, to

take from a string ; as, to tin*/n»f7 beads.

2. To loosen the string or strings of ; as, to unstring

a harp or a bow.
3. To relax the tension of ; to loosen. *' His garland

they unstring." Dryden. Used also figuratively; as,

Ids nerves were unstrung by fear.

Un-atriped' (Bu-atript'), a. 1. Not striped.

2. {.Vat. His/.) Without marks or striations; nimstri-

ated ; ao, vn.striped muscle fibers.

Un Btud^ied(Bn-8tBdTd), a. 1. Notstudied; notao-
quired by study ; unlabored ; natural.

2. Not skilled ; unversed; — followed by in.

3. Not Rpent in study. [06*.] "To cloak the defects
of their unstudied years." Milton*
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Un^snb-atan'tlAl (tlu^fiQb-stSn'shal), a. Lacking iu

utter or sub&taiice ; visionary ; chimerical.
Ulfsiib-stait'tial-ize (-Iz), i-. t. [ist pref. un- -f-ra^

tUmtiaU::e.] To make unsubstantial. IR.]
Vn^sub-stan ti-a'tlon (-slit-a'ahClii), n. [Ist pref. tin-

-f- sitbstuTitiofum.] A divesting of substantiality.

Un suc-ceod'a-ble (ilu^sak-sea'&-b'l), a. Not able or
likely to succeed. [06^.] Sir T. Brotcne.
Un suc-cess' (-s^s'), n. Want of success ; failure

;

misfortune. Prof. Wilson.
Un'SQO-cesa'fal (-fnl), a. Not successful; not pro-

ducing tbe desired event ; not fortunate ; meeting with,

or resulting in, failure; unlucky; unhappy. — Un^SllO-
oesa'fnl-ly. adv. — Ua suc-cess^ul-ness, n.

Un-SOl'Ier-a-ble i,rui-.--ut'fer-i-b'l), a. Insufferable.

iObs. ] i/uoker. — Un-suI'ler-a-bly, adv. lObs.]

Un-sal'fer-lng, ?'- Inability or incapability of endur-
ing, or of being endured. [06.v.] Wyclif.

Dn SUf-ti'cience (fln'siIf-fTsh'ens), In. Insufficiency.

Un 8Ul-fl'cien-cy (-flshVn-sj^), | [Obs.} Hooker.
Un SOt-fl'clent (-flshVnt), a. Insufficient. [Obs.'l

Un-SOlt^ (un-suf), V. t. [Ist pref. «j»- + mit.'] Not
to suit ; to be uiitit for. [Obs.'] Quarles,

Un'sap-port'a-ble (iin'aHp-port'i-b'l), a. Insupport-
able ; unendurable. — Un^8Up-pOIt'a-bl6-neS8, n. £p.
Wiikins. — Un sup-port'a-bly, adv.

Un-snred' (lin-shyrd'), a. Not made sure. [06*.]
Thy uow tmsureii assurance to the crown. Sfiak.

Un-snie'ty (flu-ahiir'tj), n. Want of surety ; uncer-
tainty ; insecurity; doubt. lObs.'} Sir T. More,

Utt'snr-mount'a-ble (ttn'sQr-mount'A-b'l), a. Insur-
mountable, Locke.
Un Bus-pl'clon (iSn'sSs-pIsh'Qn), n. The quality or

state of being imsuspecting. Dickens.
Un-swad'dle (i3n-sw5d'd'l), v. /. [1st pref. wn- +

txcaddle-l To take a swaddle from ; to unswathe.
Un-swathe' (Hn-swath'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f

tv:athe.'] To take a swathe from; to relieve from a
bandage ; to unswaddle. Addison.
Un-8Way'a-ble {iiu-8wa'&-b'l), a. Not capable of being

swayed. Shak.
Un-8Wear' (Sn-swSr'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f swear.^

To recant or recall, as an oath ; to recall after having
•worn ; to abjure. J. Fletcher.
Un-swear', v. i. To recall an oath. Spenser.
Un-sweat' (an-8w6t')» v. t. [1st pref. un- + sweal.^

To relieve from perspiration ; to ease or cool after exer-
cise or toil. [R.'] Milton.
Un-Bwell' (iin-sw51'), t'.i. [Istpref. Mn--f- Jit-e//.] To

ink from a swollen state ; to subside. lObs.} Chancer.
Un'sym-met'rlc-al (Qn'sTm-mSt'rt-krtl), a. 1. Want-

ing iu synimetry, or due proportion of parts.

2. {Biol.) Not symmetrical ; being without symmetry,
as the parts of a flower when similar parts are of differ-

ent size and shape, or when the parts of successive cir-

cles differ in number. See Symmetry.
3. (Chem.'^ Being without symmetry of chemical struc-

tture or relation ; as, an unsymmetrical carbon atom.
Unsymmetrlcal carbon atom (CA«»i.), one which is united

at once to four different atoms or radicals. This condi-
tion usually occasions physical isomerism, with the at-
tendant action on polarized light.

Un'83mi-niet'ilc-al-ly, adv. Not symmetrically.
Un-aym'pa-thy (Qn-slm'p^thj^), n. Absence or lack

of sympathy.
Un-tack' (Sn-t5k'), V. t. [Ist pref. wn- + tack."] To

separate, as what is tacked ; to disjoin ; to release.

Being untacked from honest cares. Ban-ow.

Un-ta(/kle (uu-tSk'k'l), v. t. [ist pref. un- -f tackle.']

To unhitch ; to unharness. [Colloq.'\ Tusser.
Un-talk^' (iln-taktO, a. Not talked ; not mentioned ;— often with of. Shak,
Un-tan^gi-bll'i-ty (-tSn'jT-bTlT-ty), n. Intangibility.

Un-tan'gl-ble (fln-tan'jt-b'l), a. Intangible. [iJ.]

Un-tan'gl-bly, «(/('. intangibly. [iJ.]

Un-tan'gle (un-tan'g'l), v. t. [ist pref. wn-+ tangle.']

To loose from tangles or intricacy; to disentangle; to
resolve ; as, to untangle thread.

Untangle but this cruel chain. Prior.

Un-tap'pice (fin-tSp'pTs), v. i. [Ut pref. un- + tap-
pice.] To come out of concealment. [O65.3 Massinger.

Un-taste' (Qn-tasf), v. t. [Ist pref. un- + taste.] To
deprive of a taste for a thing, [i?.] Daniel.
Un-teach' (an-teeh'), V. t. [1st pref. un--^ teach.]
1. To cause to forget, or to lose from memory, or to

disbelieve what has been taught.
Experience will unteach us. Sir T. Browne,
One breast laid open were a school

Which would nnttach mankind the lust to shine or rule. Byron.

2. To cause to be forgotten ; as, to unteach what has
been learned. Dryden,
Un-team' (un-tem'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + teamT] To

unyoke a team from. \R.] Jer. Taylor.
Un-tem'per (un-t5m'per), v. t. [Ist pref. itn- + tem-

per.] To deprive of temper, or of the proper degree of
temper ; to make soft.

Un-tem'per-ate (-St), a. Intemperate. \_Ohs.']

Un-tem'per-ate-ly, adv. Intemperately. lObs.]
Un-tempt'or (un-tSmfSr ; 215), n. One who does not

tempt, or is not a tempter. [Obs>] Wyclif.
Un-ten'ant (Qn-tSn'ant), v. t, [ist pref. un--[' ten-

ant.] To remove a tenant from. [^.] Coleridge.
Un-tent' (iln-tSnt'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- tent.] To

bring out of a tent. iR.] Shak.
Un-tent'ed, a. [Pref. «n- not -f-^n' a covering.] Hav-

ing no tent or tents, as a soldier or a field.

Un-tent'od, a. [Pref. un- not -f tented^ p. p. of tent
to probe. ] Not tented ; not dressed. See 4th Tbht.

The untented woundings of a father's curse
Pierce every sense about thee I Shak.

Un-thank'(un.th5nk0,n. [AS. «n>anA. See Un- not,
Thask.] No thanks; iUwill; miafortun«. {Obs.]

Unthanh com* on his head that bound him se. Chaucer.

Un-thlnk' (Kn-thTnk'), v. t. [Irt pref. un- + think.]
To recall or take back, as something thought. Shak.
Un-thlnk'er (-Sr), n. [Pref. un- not + thinker.] A

person who does not think, or does not think wisely.
Un-think'ing, a. 1. Not thinking; not heedful;

thoughtless; inconsiderate; as, Mn/AinjHnp' youth.
2. Not indicating thought or reflection ; thoughtless.

With earnest eycB, and round unthinkin{i face.
He first the snuffbox opened, then the case. Popt.

— Un-tbink'ing-ly, adv. — Un-thlnk'lng-ness, n.
Un-thread' (iin-thrgd'), v. t. [ut pref. un- + thread.]
1. To draw or take out a thread from ; as, to unthread

a needle.
2. To deprive of ligaments; to loose the ligaments of.

He with his bare wand can unthread thy joints. Milton.

3. To make one*8 way through ; to traverse ; as, to
unthread a devious path. De Quincey.

Un'thrllt' (Sn'thrTftO, n. 1. Want of thrift ; unthrift-
iness

;
prodigality.

2. An imtlirifty person. [06*.] Dryden.
Un-thrift' (nn-thrlft'), a. Unthrifty. [Obs,]
Un-thrift'ful-ly (-ful-lj?), adv. Not thriftily. [Obs.]

" Unthriftfully spent." Sir J. Cheke.
Un-thxUt'l-head (-T-h6d),Un-tlirift'Miood(-h(56d), n.

Unthriftiiiess. [Obs.] Spenser.
Un-thrllt'1-ly (-M/), adv. 1. Not thriftily.
2- Improperly; unbecomingly. [06*.] Chaucer.
Un-tbriftl-ness, n. The quality or state or being

unthrifty; prufuseness; lavishness. Udall.
Un-thrlft'y (-3?), a. Not thrifty ; profuse. Spenser.
Un-throne' (an-thron'), v. t. [ist un--^ throne.] To

remove from, or as from, a throne; to dethrone. Milton.
Un-ti'dy (un-ti'dj?), a. 1. Unseasonable; untimely.

[Obs.] " Untidy tales." Piers Plowman.
2. Not tidy or neat ; careless ; slovenly.— Un-tl'dUy (-dl-iy), arfv. — Un-ti'dl-nesa, n.

Un-tie' (Gn-ti'), V. t. [AS. untygan. See Ist Un-,
and Tib, v. t.] 1. To loosen, as something interlaced or
knotted ; to disengage the parts of; as, to untie a knot.

Sacharissa's captive fain
Would imtie his iron chain. Waller.

Her snakes untied, sulphureous waters drink. Pope.

2. To free from fastening or from restraint ; to let
loose ; to unbind.

Though you untie the winds, and let them fight
Against the churches. Shak.

All the evils of an untied tongue we put upon the accounts of
drunkenness. Jer. Taylor.

3. To resolve ; to unfold ; to clear.

They quicken sloth, perplexities untie. Denham.
Un-tie', V. i. To become untied or loosed.
Un-tlght'en (Hn-tifn), v. t. [1st pref. un-+ tighten.]

To make less tight or tense ; to loosen.
Un-til' (un-tH'), prep. [OE. until, ontil ; un- (as in

unto) -\- til till ; cf. Dan. indtil, Sw. iniill. See Unto,
and Till, prep.] 1. To; unto; towards ; — used of
material objects. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Taverners until them told the same. Pier* Plowman.
He roused himself full blithe, and hastened them until.

Spenser,

2. To ; up to ; till , before ;
— used of time ; as, he

staid until evening ; he will not come back until the end
of the month.
He and his sono were priests to the tribe of Dan until the day

of the captivity. Judg. sviii. 30.

Ei^^ In contracts and like docifmenta until is construed
as exclusive of the date mentioned unless it was the
manifest intent of the parties to include it.

Un-tll', conj. As far as ; to the place or degree that

;

especially, up to the time that ; till. See Till, conj.

In open prospect nothing bounds our eye,
l/ntd the earth secmB jomed unto the sky. Dryden.

But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand
years were finished. Rei\ xx. 5.

Un-tllo' (Qn-tnO, v. ^ [Ist pref. wn- 4- 'tVe.] Totake
the tiles from ; to uncover by removing the tiles.

Un-tlme' (Qn-tim'), n. An unseasonable time. [Obs.]

A man shall not eat in untime. Chaucer,

Un-timell-ness (-It-nSs), n. Unseasonableness.
Un-tlme1y, a. Not timely ; done or happening at an

unnatural, unusual, or improper time ; unseasonable

;

premature ; inopportune ; as, untimely frosts ; untimely
remarks ; an untimely death.
Un-tlmely, adv. Out of the natural or usual time

;

inopportunely
;
prematurely ; unseasonably, " Let them

know . . . what 'a unWyne^y done." Shak.
Un-tlme'onB (-ils), a. Untimely. [iJ.] Sir W.Scott.
Un-time'0U8-ly, adv. Untimely ; unseasonably. [R.]
Un-tithed' (Qn-tithd'), a. Not subjected to tithes.

Un-tl'tled (Qn-ti't'ld), a. 1. Not titled; having no
title, or appellation of dignity or distinction. Spenser.

2. Being without title or right ; not entitled. Shak.
Un'tO (un'too), prep. [OE. unto ; un- (only in unto,

until) unto, as far as -\- to to ; this un- is akin to AS. oS
until, OFries. wnrf, OS. und until, conj. (cf. OS. untd
unto, OHG. wnai), Goth, und unto, until. See To, and cf.

Until.] 1. To ;—now used only in antiquated, formal,
or scriptural style. See To.

2. Until ; till. [Obs.] '* He shall abide in it unto the
death of the high priest." Num. xxxv. 25.

Un'tO, conj. Until; till. [Obs.] "Unto this year
be gone." Chaucer.
Un-tOld' (tln-told'), a. 1. Not told ; not related ; not

revealed ; as, untold secrets.

2. Not numbered or counted ; as, untold money.
Un-tol'er-a-ble (-t51'er-i.b'l), a. Intolerable. [Obs.]
Un-tomb' (iin-toom'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- tomb.]

To take from the tomb ; to exhume; to disinter. Fuller.
Un-tongue' (fin-tQng'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- tongue.]

To deprive of a tongue, or of voice. [Obs.] Fuller.
Un-tOOtll' (tin-tobth')t ». t* [lat pref. «n- -f /ooM.]

To take out the teeth of. Cowper.

UNUSUALITY

Un-tO'ward («n-t5^rd), prep. [Unto -\- -^ard.l
Toward. [Obs.] Gower.
Un-tO'ward (-wSrd), a. [Pref. «»- not + totcard.]
1. Froward

; perverse. " Save yourselves from this
untoward generation." Acts ii. 40.

2. Awkward; ungraceful. " Untotvard words."
Creech. '* Untoward manner." Swift.

3. Inconvenient; troublesome; vexatious; unlucky;
unfortunate

; as, an tintoward w ind or accident.— Un-to'ward-ly, adv. — Un-to'ward-ness, n.
Un-to'ward-ly, a. Perverse ; froward ; untoward.

" Untou-ardly tricks and vices." Locke.
Un-trad'ed (nn-trad'gd), a. 1. Not dealt with in

trade ; not visited for purposes of trade. [Obs.] Haklnyt,
2. Unpracticed; inexperienced. [Obs.] UdalL
3. Not traded in or bartered ; hence, not hackneyed

;

unusual ; not common. Shak.
Un-trained' (Cn-trand'), a. 1. Not trained. Shak.
2. Not trainable ; indocile. [Obs.] Herbert.
Un-tram'meled (lin-tram'mgld), a. Not hampered or

impeded ; free. [Written also untrammelled.]
Un-trav^eled (un-trav'51d), a. [Written also untrav-

elled.] 1. Not traveled ; not trodden by passengers

;

as, an untraveled forest.

2. Having never visited foreign countries ; not having
gained knowledge or experience by travel ; as, an »n-
traveled Englishman. Addison.
Un-tread' (Hn-trgd'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f tread.^

To tread back ; to retrace. Shak,
Un-treas'nra (Qn-tr6zh'ijr), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f-

treasure.] To bring forth or give up, as things previously
treasured. "The quaintness with which he untreasnred^
as by rote, the stores of his memory." J. Mitford.
Un-treas'ured (-urd), a. 1. [Properly p. p. of un-

treasure.] Deprived of treasure. [Obs.] Shak.
2. [Pref. wn- not -^ treasured.] Not treasured; not

kept as treasure.

Un-treat'a-We (un-tret'4-b'l), a. Incapable of being
treated ; not practicable. [R.] Dr. H. More.
Un-trenched' (Sn-trgncht'), a. Being without

trenches ; whole ; intact. [Obs.]
Un-treasod' (tln-trSstO, a. Not tied up in tresses v

unarranged ; — said of the hair. Chaucer.
Untrow'a-ble (Qn-tro'A-b'l), a. Incredible. [Obs.\

" Undowable fairness." Wyclif.
Un-trU6' (un-trji'), a, l. Not true; false; contrary

to the fact ; as, the story is untrue.
2. Not faithful; inconstant; false ; disloyal. Chaucer,
Un-true', adv. Untruly. [Obs. or Poetic] Chaucer.
Un-tru'lam (-Tz'm), n. Something not true ; a false

statement. [Recent & R.] A, Trollope.

Un-tmnked' (Ein-trEinkf), a. [Ist pref. wn- -j- trunk.}
Separated from its trunk or stock. [Obs.]
Un-trnss' (un-trns'), v. i. [let pref. un- -f- truss.}

To loose from a truss, or as from a truss ; to untie or un-
fasten ; to let out ; to undress. [J?.] Dryden,
nn-tru88' (un-triis'), \ n. One who untrussed persona
Un-truss'er (-er), ) for the purpose of flogging

them ; a public whipper. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
Un-truBt' (un-trnsf), n. Distrust. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Un-trusfful (-fnl), a. 1. Not trustful or trusting.
2. Not to be trusted ; not trusty. [R.] Sir W. Scott.

Un-tmth' (Hn-truth'), n. 1. The quality of being un-
true ; contrariety to truth :, falsehood ; want of veracity

;

also, treachery ; faithlessness; disloyalty. Chaucer.
2. That which is untrue ; a false assertion ; a falsehood

;

a lie ; also, an act of treachery or disloyalty, Shak.

Syn. — Lie ; falsehood. See Lie.

Un-tmth'ful (-ful), a. Not truthful; unveracious;
contrary to tbe truth or the fact.— Un-trutll'ful-l7»
adv. — Un-truth'lul-nesB, n.

Un-tuck'(iin-tilk'), t'. /. [1st ^reLun-A-tuck.] To un-
fold or undo, as a tuck ; to release from a tuck or fold.

Un-tune' (iSn-tun'), V. t. [1st pref. wti- -f- t\me.] To
make incapable of harmony, or of harmonious action

;

to put out of tune. Shak,
Un-turn' (Qn-tQrn'), r. <. [1st pref. «n--f-/t/m.] To

turn in a reverse way, especially so as to open some-
thing ; as, to untum a key. Keats.
Un-tumed' (Qn-tQmd'), a. [Pref. un- not+ tuiiied,}

Not turned ; not revolved or reversed.

To leave no stone ontnmed, to leave nothing untried for
accomplishing one's purpose.

[He] /</( unturned no stone
To make my guilt appear, and hide his own. I>ryden.

Un-tWain' (iin-twan'), v. t. [ist pref. un- -\- twain.}
To rend in twain ; to tear in two. [Obs.] Skelton,

Un-twine' (Qn-twin'), V, t. [1st pref. un--\- ticine.}

To imtwist; to separate, as that which is twined or
twisted ; to disentangle ; to untie.

It requires a long and powerful counter sympathy in a na-
tion to untwine the ties of custom which bind a ne©ple to the
established and the old. Sir }V. Hamilton.

Un-twine', v. %. To become untwined. Milton.

Un-twirl' (i5n-twSrl'), v. t. [1st pref. un- + twirl.}

To untwist ; to undo. Ash.
Un-twiBt' (iin-twTst')) V. t. & i, [1st pref. un- -j-

twist.] 1. To separate and open, as twisted threads ; to
turn back, as that which is twisted ; to untwine.

If one of the twines of the twibt do unticist.

The twine that untwisleth, untwisteth the twist. Tl'o?/i*

2. To untie ; to open ; to disentangle. Milton,

Un-ty' (Hn-tl'), v. /. To untie. [Archaic] Young.
Un-ua'age ({in-uz'aj ; 48), n. Want or lack of us^&

[Obs.] Chaucer.

Un-used' (iln-uzd'), a. 1. Not used ; as, an unused
book : an unused apartment.

2. Not habituated ; unaccustomed.
Vnueed to bend, impatient of control. Thomson.

Un-U'sn-al (tln-u'zhu-al), a. Not usual ; uncommon;
rare ; as, an unusual season ; a person of unusual grace or

erudition. — Un-u'su-al-ly, adv. — Un-a'an-al-nesa, n.

Un-n'BU-al'i-ty (-Sl'I-ty), n. Unusualness. Poe.

ale, senate, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, gll ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; ice, tdea, ni ; old, dbey, orb, 6dd

;
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0n-Ufter-a-ble (nn-attSr-i-bn), a. Not utterable
;

incapable of being spoken or voiced ; inexpressible ; in-

effable ; unspeakable ; as, unutterable anguish.
Sighed and looked unutrerahU things. Thomson.

— Un-nttor-a-ble-ness, n. — Un-ut'ter-a-bly, adv,
Un-vall' (uii-val'), f. t. & i. See Un\'eii-

nn-Tal'a-a-bl« (Qn-TSI')S-&-b*l), a. 1. Invaluable;
being beyond price. lObs."] South.

2. >'ot valuable ; having little value. [R.'] T.Adams.
Un-Tal'ued (-ud), a. 1. Not valued ; uot appraised

;

heuce, not considered ; disregarded ; valueless ; as, an
unvalued estate. " t'nvalued persons.** Shak.

2. Having inestimable value ; invaluable. [^Obs,']

Two golden apple* of unvalued price. Spenser.

Un-va'rl-a-ble (iin-va'rI-4-b*l), a. Invariable. Donne.
Un-vell' (On-val'). t'. t. [Ist pref. ura- -f- f«7.] To

remove a veil from ; to divest of a veil ; to uncover ; to
disclose to view ; to reveal ; as, she unveiled her face.

Un-vell', V. I. To remove a veil ; to reveal one*s self.

Un-vell'er (-Sr)» n. One who removes a veil.

Un ¥e-rac1-ty (Qn'vS-rSs^-ty), n. Want of veracity

;

untruthfulness; as, wntcraci/y of heart. Carlyle.

Un-vea'sel (Qn-vSa'sH), v. t. [Ut un~ + vetsel.y To
cause to be no longer a vessel ; to empty. [Obs-I Ford.
Un-Vlc'ar (tin-vlk'er), V. t. [Ist ttjj- -f- near.] To

deprive of the position or office of a vicar. [R.] Strypt.
Un-vro-la-bl« (Qn-vi'ft-lA-bM), a. Inviolable.

Un-vla'aid (fin-vTz'Srdl, v. /. [1st pref. un--f m'*ar<f.]

To take the visard or mask from ; to unmask. [Written
also unri:nr>l.'\ [06*.] MUt(m.

Dn-vis'1-ble (-I-b'l), a. Invisible. [0&*.] WycHf.
Un-vls'i-bly, adv. Invisibly. [Ofc*.]

Un-Tl'tl-a^ted (-vtshT-a't^d), a. Not vitiated ; pure.
Un-VOl'un-ta-ry tfin-v51'an-ta-ry), a. Involuntary.

[Obs] Fuller.
Unvote' (iSn-Tof), r. t. [Ist «n- -f* vote.'\ To reverse

or annul by vote, as a former vote. [R."] Bp. Burnet.
Un-vow'eled (iin-vou'?ld), a. Having no vowel

•ounds or signs. [Written also unvoweUed!} Skinner.
Un-ynl'SU-ixa (Qn-vtil'g8r-iz), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f-

vulgarise.'] To divest of vulgarity; to make to be not
Tul^ar. Lamb.
Un-vul'ner-a-ble (-n8r-4-b*l), a. Invulnerable. [06*.]
0n-ware' (Qtk-wSr'), a. [AS. unwser unwary. See

Uk- not, and Waby.] 1. Unaware ; not foreseeing ; be-
ing off one's guard. [06*.] Chaucer. Fair/ax.

2. Happening unexpectedly ; unforeseen. [06*.]
Tlie unware woe ot harm that cometh behind. Chaucer.

— Un-ware1y,arfr. [06*.]— Un-ware'ness,n. [06*.]
Un-warea' f On-wfirz'), adv. Unawares ; unexpect-

edly ;
— fvoniftimes preceded by at. [06*.] Holin$hed.

Un-wa'rl*ly (-wa'ri-iy), adv. In an imwary manner.
Un-wa'rlnesa, n. The quality or state of being un-

wary ; eareleaoneas ; beedlessoess.

Un-wani' (fin-w|(rm'), r. i, [Ist pref. «n- -f- warm.']
To lose warmth ; to grow cold, [it.]

Un-warp' (-wftrp'), r. /. [l«ttin--i-ifarp.] To restore
from a warped state ; to cause to be no longer warped.
Un-waned' (fin-wjjrpf), a. [Pref. «»- not -f- icorp^rf.]

Not warped ; hence, not biased ; impartial.
Un-war'rant-a-ble (Qn-wSr'rant-A-b'l), a. Not war*

rantable ; indefensible ; not rindicable ; uot justiflable

;

Illegal; unjust; improper. — Un-warTant-a-ble-nass,
ft. _ Un-warrant-a-bly. adv.
Un-war'rant-«d, a. Not warranted ; being without

warrant, autliority, or guaranty ; unwarrantable.
Un-wa'ryiQn-wi'ry),a. [Cf. Uhwak«.] 1. Not vigi-

lant against danger; not wary or cautious; unguarded;
precipitate; heedleas ; careless.

2. Unexpected ; unforeoeen ; unware. [Ofrt.] Spenser.
Un-waaii0d' (On-wSabf), a. Not wtabed or cleaoMd

;

filthy ; luicle.in.

Uh-wash'en(lin-w5ah''n),a. Notiraahed. lArehaic]
"To eat with unwajhen hanida." Matt, xr, 20.

Un-wayad' (dn-wSd'), a. l. Not used to travel ; as,

colts that are tmwayed. [06*.] Suckling.
2. Having noways or r<Mdi; pathleu. [06«.] W'ycli/.

Un-W«a'rled (Qn-wS'rTd), a. Not wearied; not fa^
Ugued or tired ; hence, persistent ; not tiring or weary-
ing ; indefatigable.— Un-WOa'rlad-ly, a(^r.— UllrWM'-
tted-ness. n.

Un-wea'ry (iln-wS'ry), r. /. [Ist un- -f weary.'] To
cau^ to '.a^e being weary ; to refresh. [06*.] Dryden.
Un-weave' (Qu-wev'), v. /. [lot pref. un--|- veore.j

To unfni.J ; to undo ; to ravel, as wlut has been worm.
Un-wedge'a-ble (ttn-wgj'i-b'l), a. Not to be mut

with wedges. [06*.] Shak.
Un-weet'ing (Gn-wSt^ng), a. [See Un. not, and

W«T, Wit] Unwitting. [pb*.'\ Chaucer, 8pen*er.— Un weet'lna-ly, adv. [06*.] Milton.
Un-weighed' (nn-wadO, «- Not weighed; not pon-

dered or • <'iisidered ; as, an unrceighed statanent.
Un-welgh'Ui* (an-witng), a. Not weigbiiig or pon-

dering; in< onsiderate. Shak.
Un-weld' (tt^wJld'), Un-wald'y (-|), a. Unwieldy

;

Bpmanageable ; clum^. [06*.]
Onr old limbs mowe [may] well be mweld. Chaucer.

Un-wall' (ttn-w«'), «• 1. Not well; Indisposed; not
in good health ; somewhat ill ; ailing.

2. {Med.) Specifically, ill from menstniatlon ; affected
with, or having, catamenial discharges ; menstruant.^^ This word was formerly regarded as an Ameri-
canism, but It u DOW in eommoo use amoog all who speak
the English langtiage.

Un-WaU'aaM, n. Quality or ntate of being unwell.
un-WaOflMd' (Sn-wemdO, a. Not blemished ; unde-

filed; pure. [06*.] Wycli/.
With body clean and with unwemmed thnnghL Chmteer.

Un-Whole' (BD-h51'). a. [A^ unhal. See Ux- not,
aij'i Whoi.e.] Not whole; unsoxmd. [06*.]
Un-wleld'y (fin-wSld'y), a. Not easily wielded or

carried; unmanageable; bulky; ponderous. "A fat.

unnieldy body of fifty-eight years old." Clarendon.
— Un-wield'i-ly (-T-ij?), adv. — Un-wleld'l-neas, n.

Un-wild' (fln-wnd'), v. t. [1st pref. un- -f uHld.} To
tame ; to subdue. [06*. & R.} Sylvester.

Un-wlU' (Gn-wTl'), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -f unll.] To
annul or reverse by an act of the will. Longfellow.
Un-Wllled' (Qn-wTld'), a. [1st pref. un- -f- wi7/.] De-

prived of the faculty of will or volition. Mrs. Broivning.
Un-wlU'ing (uu-wTl'Tng), a. Not willing ; loath ; dis-

inclined ; reluctant ; as, an unwilling servant.

.Ami drop at last, but in unuillinff ears.
This savmg couneel, '" Keep your piece nine years." Fope.

— Un-wlU'ing-ly, adv.— Un-wlll'lng-ness. n.

Un-Wlnd' (ian-wind'), v. t, [AS. ununndan. See 1st
Un-, and Wind to coil] 1. To wind off; to loose or
separate, as what is wound or convolved ; to untwist ; to
untwine -, as, to unuind thread ; to unwind a ball of yam.

2. To disentangle. [06*.] Hooker.
Un-wind', V. i. To be or become unwound ; to be

capable of being unwound or untwisted.
Un-wla'dom (un-wTz'dfim), n. Want of wisdom ; un-

wise conduct or action ; folly ; simplicity ; ignorance.

Siniiptiiary laws are amon^ the exploded fallacies which we
have outgrown, and we smile at the unwisdom which could
expect to regulate private habits and manners by statute.

/. A. Froude.

Un-wise' (ttn-wiz'), a. [AS. unwU. See Un- not, and
Wise, «.] Not wise ; defective in wisdom ; injudicious

;

indiscreet ; foolish ; as, an unwise man ; untcise kings

;

unirise measures.
Un-wisely, adv. [AS. unuiXslice.'\ In an unwise

manner ; foolishly.

Un-Wlah' (fin-wTshO* v- '• [1st pref. un- + wishJ]
To wish not to be ; to destroy by wishing. [06*.]

Nuw thou Iiast unwished five thouuind men. Shak.

Un-Wlst' (tin-wTst'), a. 1. Not known ; imknown.
[06*.] Chaucer. Spenser.
2. Not knowing; unwitting. [06*.] Wyclif.
Un-Wir (iin-wit'), V. t. [Ist pref. un- + wU.I To

deprive of wit. [06*.] Shak.
Un-Wit', n. [Pref. un- not + in/.] Want of wit or

und*!r8tanding ; ignorance. [06*.] Chaucer.
Un-Wltch' (On-wlch'), V. t. [1st pref. «n- -f iritch.]

To free from a witch or witches ; to free from witch-
craft. [/?.] B. Jonson.
Un-wifung (fin-wtt'tlng), a. Not knowing; uncon-

scious; ignorant. — Un-wlttlng-lyf af/p.

Un-WOm'an (lSn-wd6ra'rtn), f. t. [Ist pref. un- -f
woman.1 To deprive of the qualities of a woman; to
unsex. [R.l R. Brou-ning.
Un-won'der (ttn-wQn'dSr), v. t. [Ist pref. un- -\- won-

der.] To divest of the quality of wonder or mystery;
to interpret ; to explain. {R.'] Fuller.
Un-WOnt' (Qn-wiint'), a. Unwonted; unused; un-

accustomed. lArchaic] Sir W. Scott.

Un-WOnt'ed (Qn-wQnt'Sd), a. 1. Not wonted ; unac-
customed ; unused ; not made familiar by practice ; as,

a child unwonted to strangers. Milton.
2. Uncommon ; unusual ; infrequent ; rare ; as, un-

wonted rhiinges. " Unwonted lights." Byron.
— Un wont'ed-ly, adv. — Un-wont'ed-aasa, n.

Un-work' (Qn-wllrk'), «'• '• [I»t pref. un- -j- work.^
To undo or destroy, as work previously done.
Un-world'ly (On-wflrld'iy), a. Not worldly; spirit-

ual ; holy. Ilauthome.— Un-WOrldll-lMU (-ll-nSs), n.

Un-WOnnad' (lln-wilnnd'), a. Not wormed ; not hav-
ing had the worm, or lytta, under the tongue cut out ;—
said of a dog.

Utt-WOr'aUp (Bn-wQr'shTp), v. t. [Ist pref. an- +
worihip.'\ To deprive of worship or due honor ; to dis*
honor. [06*.] Wyclif,
Un wor'ship. n. [Pref. un- not + worship.l Lack

of worr^liip i>r respect; dishonor. [06*.] Gower.
Un worth' (Qn-w<lrth'), a. [AS. unweorS.'] Un-

wortliy. [Obx.'\ Milton.
Un-worth', m. Unworthiness. [R."] Carlyle.
Un-wor'thy (&n-wfir'tlij^), a. Not worthy; wanting

merit, value, or fitness ; undeserving ; worthless ; unbe-
coming ;— often with of.— Un-WOTllll-ly (-tht-lj), adv.— Un-wor'thl-ness, n.

Un-wrap' (On-rip'), v. I. [Ist pref. tm- -f irrap.]
To open or undo, as what is wrapped or folded. Chaucer.
Un-wray' (Qn-raOt t:. /. See Uhwrol [06*.]
UB-wraatlM' (fin-rBtb'),r. (. [Ist pref. un-\-ureathe.^

To untwist, uncoil, or untwine, as anything wreathed.
Un-Wlto' (lln-ri'), V. t. [AS. onwre6n; on- (see 1st

Uh-) 4- "''"f(Jn to cover. ] To uncover. [06*.] Chaucer.
Un-Writtlcle (fln-rln'k'l), r. /. [1st pref. un- -f

wrinkle.] To reduce from a wrinkled state ; to smooth.
Un-WTlte'(Sn-rit'), r. <. [1st pref. un- -f irW/^.J To

canrt* I, as what is written ; to erase. Muton.
Un-Wllt'ten ^Qn-rTt't'n), a. I. Not written; not

reduced to writing ; oral ; as, unu^riiten agreements.
2. Containing no writing ; blank ; as, unwritten paper.

Uawrlttsn doctrines (Theol.\ such doctrines as have
been banded down by word of mouth ; oral or traditional
doctrines. — Unwritten law. [Cf. L. lex non *rrtp/a.l That
part of the law of Enghind and of the United SUtes which
IS not derived from express legislative enactment, or at
least from any enactment now extant and in foree as
such. This law is now generally contained in the reports
of judicial derisions. See Common law, under Common.— TTDwrlttan laws, such laws as have been handed down
by tradition or in song. Such were the laws of the early
nations of Europe.

Un-wrolcen(an-rSOc*n},a. [See UH-not,andWRBAK.]
Not revenged ; unavenged. [06*.] Surrey.
Vn-JOW (Qn-ySkOt v. t. [Ist pref. un- + yoke.]
1. Tolooseor free from a yoke. " Like youthful steers

unyoked^ they take their courses." Shak.
2. To part ; to disjoin ; to disconnect. Shak.
Un-yokad' (Qn-yOkt^), a. [In sense 1 pref. un- not

-^ yoked; In senses 2 and 3 properly p. p. of unyoke.^
X. Not yet yoked ; not having worn the yoke.

UPAS
2. Freed or loosed from a yoke.
3. Licentious ; unrestrained. [£.] Shak,
Un-yold'en (fin-yold'cn), a. Not yielded. [06*.]

"[By] force . , . is he taken «nyo/dm." Chaucer.
Un-zoned' (Qn-zond'), a. Not zoned ; not bound with

a girdle; as, an umoned bosom. Prior,
Up (ap), adv. [AS. up, upp, up; akin to OFries. up^

opy V. op^ OS. Up, OHG. «/, G. auf, Icel. & Sw. upp,
Dan, op, Goth, iup, and probably to E. ove): See Oveh.I
1 Aloft ; on high ; in a direction contrary to that of

gravity ; toward or in a higher place or position ; above ;— the opposite of doiim.
But up or down,

By center or eccentric, hard to tell. Milton.

2. Hence, in many derived uses, specifically : —
(rt) From a lower to a higher position, literally or figu-

ratively ; as, from a recumbent or sitting position ; from
the mouth, toward the source, of a river; from a de-
pendent or inferior condition ; from concetdment ; from
younger age ; from a quiet state, or the like ;— used with
verbs of motion expressed or implied.

But they preeuined to go up unto the hilltop. Xum. xiv. 44.

I am afflicted and ready to die from my youth up.
Ps. lixxviii. 15.

Up rose the sun, and «;> rose Emelye. Chavctr.
We have wrought ourselves up into this degree of Christian

mdifEerence. Atterbwy.

(6) In a higher place or position, literally or figurative-
ly ; in the state of having arisen ; in an upright, or nearly
upright, position ; standing ; mounted ou a horse ; in a
condition of elevation, prominence, advance, proficiency,
excitement, insurrection, or the like ;— used with verbs
of rest, situation, condition, and the like ; as, to be up
on a hill ; the lid of the box was up ; prices are up.
And when the eun was up, they were scorclied. Jfatt. xiii. 6.

Those that were up them^tveB kept others low. Spenser.
Helen was not up— was she ? Shak.

Rebels there are up.
And put the Englishmen unto the sword. Shak,

His name was up through all the adjoining provinces, even to
Italy and Rome: many desiring to see who he was that could
withstand so many years the Roman puissance. Hilton.

Thou hast fired me ; my soul *s up in arms. Dryden.
Grief and passion are like floods raised in little brooks by a

sudden rain i they are quickly up. Dryaen.
A general whisper ran among the country people, that Sir

Roger was up. Addison,
Let UB, then, be up and doing.
With a heart for any fate. LongfeUow.

(c) To or in a position of equal advance or equality ; not
short of, back of, less advanced than, away from, or the
like ;— usually followed by to or with ; as, to be up to
the chin in water ; to come up with one^s companions ;

to come up with the enemy ; to live up to engagements.
As a boar was whetting his teeth, up cornea a fox to him.

V Estrange,

(d) To or in a state of completion ; completely ; wholly

;

quite ; as, in the phrases to eat up ; to drink up ; to burn
up ; to sum up ; etc. ; to shut up the eyes or the mouth

j

to sew up a rent.

%^~ Some phrases of this kind are now obsolete ; as,
to spend up (Pror. xxi. 20j ; to kill up (B. Jonson).

(«) Aside, so as not to be in use ; as, to lay up riches

;

put up your weapons.

gy (7p is used elltptically for get up,, rouse wp, etc.,
expressing a command or exhortation. ** Upy and let U9
be going." Judg. xix. 28.

Up, up. my friend ! and quit your books.
Or surely you '11 grow double. Wordtworih.

It li all up with him, it is all over with him ; he Is lost.— The time ii up, tlie allotted time is past. — To be up in,
to be infurnied about ; to be versed m. " Anxious that
their sons should be well up in the superstitious of two
thousand years ago." H. Spencer.— To b* up to. (a) To
be equal to, or prepared for; as, he i* up to the busi-
ness, or the emergency. [Colloa.) (b) To be engaged
in ; to puntose, witii the idea of doing ill or mischief ; as,
I don't know what he V up to.jCollog.] — To blow ap.
(a) To inflate; to distend. (6) To destroy by an explo-
sion from beneath, (r) To explode; as, the Doiler blew
up. id) To reprove angrily; to scold. [Slang] — To
bring up. See under Bbino.i'./.— To coma ap with. See
under Come, r. i. — To cut up. See under Cut, v. t. &
i. — To draw np. See under Draw, v. t. ~- To grow up,
to grow to maturity. —Up anchor {Naut.\ the order to
man the windlass preparatory to hauling up the anchor.— Up and down, (a) First up, and then down ; from one
state or position to another. See under I)ows, adv.

Fortune . . . led him up nnd down. Chaucer.

(b) (Sant.) Vertical; peri)endicular ;
— said of the cable

when the anchor is under, or nearly undrr, the hawse
hole, and tlie cable is taut. Totten. — Up helm (SauDt
the order given to move the tiller towaru the upper, or
windward, side of a vessel. — Up to snuff. See under
SNurr [-S/oHi?] — Whatisap? What is going on ? [Slangl

Up, prep. X. From a lower to a higher place on, upon,
or along ; at a higher situation upon ; at the top of.

In going w a hill, the knees will be most weary , in going
down, theIhighi. Bacon.

2. From the coast towards the interior of, as a coun-
try ; from the mouth towards the source of, as a stream

;

as, to Journey up the country ; to sail up the Hudson.
3. Upon. [Obs."] " Up pain of death." Chaucer.
Up, n. The state of being up or above ; a state of ele-

vation, prosperity, or the like ;— rarely occurring except
In the phrase ups and doicjis. {_Colloq.']

Ups and downs, alternate states of elevation and depres-
sion, or of prosperity and the contrary. [Colloq.]

They had their upt and downs of fortune. Thackeray.

Up, a. Inclining up; tending or going up; upward^
as, an up look ; an up grade ; the up train.

U'pOA (u'pAb), n. [^a.\&y puhfi-upas ; p&hn a tree

+ upas poison.] 1. (Bot.) A tree (Aatians toxicaria),

of the Breadfruit family, common in the forests of Java
and the neighboring islands. Its secretions are poison-
ous, and it has been fabulously reported that the atmos-
phere about it is deleterious. Called also bohun upas.

flie, dnlte, r^de, f^ flp, flm ; pitj^ j food, fdbt ; out, oU ; dialr j go j lins, ink ; tben, ibki ; bow ; zh= x In azure.
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2. A -virulent poison used in Jara and the adjacent
Islands for poisouiu); arrows. One kind, npits aniiar, is

derived irom tlie upaa tree {Aniiuris ioxicaria). ^jww ti-

eute is pre^^ared from a climbing; plant {Slrt/chtios Tieute).

Up-bai/ <ap-biir'), v. t. l. To fasten with a bar. [J?.]

2. To remove the bar or bars of, aa a gate ; to unbar.

[Ob.t.\ Spenser.

Up-bOEUr' (ap-bfir')> t'. /. To bear up ; to raise aloft

;

to support in au elevated situation ; to sustain. Spenser.

One short sigh of human breath, upborne
Even to the seat of God.

A monstrous wave upbore
The chief, and daahed him on the craggy shore. Pope.

Up-blni' (ap-bind'), f. <. To bind up. {R.} Collins.

UpblOW' (ap-biy), V. t. To inflate. [06s.] Spenser.

Up-blOW^ V. i. To blow up; as, the wind upblows

from the sea. [O&s.l Spenser.

Up-brald' (flp-brad')» «'• <• C»"»P- * P- P- Upbraided ;

p. pr. & vb. 7». Upbraiding.] [OE. upbreiden; AS. upp
up -j- bregdan to draw, twist, weave, or tlie kindred Icel.

hregSa to draw, brandish, braid, deviate from, change,

break off, upbraid. See Up, and Braid, v. /.] 1. To
chai^ with something wrong or disgraceful ; to reproach ;

to cast something in the teeth of ; — followed by with or

/Wi and formerly o/, before the thing imputed.

And upbraided them with their nnbeUef. Mcu'k zvi. 14.

Yet do not
Upbraid us with our distresM. Shak.

2. To reprove severely ; to rebuke ; to chide.

Then beean he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his

mighty works were done. Matt. li. 20.

How much doth thy kindness upbraid my wickedness !

Sir P. Sidnep.

3. To treat with contempt. [Ofc*.] Spenser,
4. To object or urge as a matter of reproach ; to cast

up ; — with to before the person. [ Obs. ] Bacon.

Syn.— To reproach; blame; censure; condemn.

Up-brald', V. i. To utter upbraidings. Pope.
Up-bZ^d', n. The act of reproaching; contumely.

lObs.} " Foul wpferatd.

"

Spenser.
Up-brald'er (-er), n. One who upbraids, or reproves.

np-braid'ing, n. The act or utterance of one who
upbraids ; a reproof or reproach.
Up-brald'ing-ly, adv. In an upbraiding manner.
Up-bray' (ui>-bra'), v. t. [See Upbraid.] To cause

shame or distress to ; to upbraid. [06a.] Spenser.

Dp-bray', n. Reproach; contumely. [Obs."] "Un-
meet upbrays.^^ Spenser.

Up-break' (fip-brakO, v. i. To break upwards; to

force a way or passage to the surface.

Up'break'' (tip^rak'), n. A breaking upward or burst-

tug forth ; au upburst. Mrs. Browning.
Up-breathe' (np-breth'), v. t. To breathe up or out

;

to exhale. \^Obs.'\ Marston.
"Up-breed' (Qp-ored'), V. t. To rear, or bring up; to

Durse. " Upbred in a foreign country." Holinshed.

Up-brought' (iSp-brftf), a. Brought up ; educated.
[Ofti.] Spenser,

Dp-buoy'ance (Qp-bwoi'ans or -boi'ans), n. The act

of buoying up ; uplifting, [i?.] Coleridge.

Up'bursV (np'bflrstO, n. The act of bursting up-
wards ; a breaking through to the surface ; an upbreak
cr uprush ; as, an upburst of molten matter.

Up'cast'' (Hp'kisf or Qp-kist'), a. Cast up ; thrown
upward ; as, with upcast eyes. Addison.
Up'cast (Hp'kAat/), n. 1. {Bowling) A cast ; a

throw. Shak.
2. {Mining) The Tentilating shaft of a mine out of

which the air passes after having circulated through the
mine ; — distinguished from the doumcast. Called also

upcast pii^ and upcast shaft.

3. An upset, as from a carriage. [Scot."]

4. A taunt ; a reproach. [5co(.] Sir W. Scott.

Up-cast' (Hp-k&stQ, V. t. 1. To cast or throw up ; to
turn upward. [065.] Chaucer.

2. To taunt; to reproach; to upbraid. [Scot.']

Up'canght' (Hp'kaf or Qp-kftt'), a. Seized or caught
up. '* She bears upcaught a mariner away." Cotvper.

Up-Cheer' (Qp-cher'), v. t. To cheer up. Spenser.

Up-cUmb' (-klim'), V. t. & i. To climb up ; to ascend.

UPclomb the shadowy pine above the woven copse. Tennyson.

Up-COil' (Qp-koiK), V. t. & i. To coil up; to make
Into a coil, or to be made into a coil.

Up'COUn^try (iSp'kSn'try), adv. In an upcountry di-

rection ; as, to live upcountry. [CoUoq, U. 5.]
Up'coun'try, a. Living or situated remote from the

seacoast ; as, an upcountry residence. [Colloq. U. S-l ^
n. The interior of the country. [Colloq. U. S.'\

Up-CUrl' (Hp-kQrl'), V. <. To curl up. [^.] Tennyson.
Up-dlve' (Qp-div'), V. i. To spring upward ; to n»?.

[7?J Xkivies {Microcosmos).
Up-draw'(np-drft'), v./. To draw up. [i?.] Milton.
Up-end' (Hp-Snd'), V. L To end up ; to set on end, as

a cask.

U'poy-gan' (u'pa-gSn'), n. {Zodl.) The borele.
Up-rill' (np-ni'), V. ^ To fill up. [065.]
Up-flOW' (-flo'), V. i. To flow or stream up. Southey.
Up-flung' (Qp-flHng'), a. Flung or thrown up.
Up-gath'er (ap-gXth'er), v. t. To gather up ; to con-

tract; to draw together. [065.]
Himself he close upgathered more and more. Spenser.

Up-gaze' (Gp-gaz'), V. i. To gaze upward. Byron.
Up-glve' (Bp-gTv'), V. t. To give up or out. [065.]
Up-grow' C-gro'), V. i. To grow up. [^.] Milton.

Up'growtb' (Qp'grothO, w. The process or result of

growing up ; progress ; development.
The new and mighty upgrowth of poetry in Italy. J. R. Green.

Up'gliah'(-gn%h'),n. A gushing upward. Hawthorne.
Up-gush' (Kp-gnsh')* V. i- To gush upward.
Up-oaf' (Qp-haf), 065. imp. of Upheave. Chaucer.
Upliand' (np'hand'), a. Lifted by the hand, or by

both hands ; as, the uphand sledge. \.R.'] Moxon.

Up-hang' (Hp-hSng'), f, t. To hang up. Spenser.
[

Up-hasp' (fip-h&sp'), V. t. To hasp or fasten up ; to

close ; as, sleep uphasps the eyes. [^.] Stanyhurst.

Up'heaped'' (ap'heptO, a. Filed up; accumulated.

God, which shall repay all with tipkeaped measure. Udall.

Up-heav'al (Qp-hev'al), n. The act of upheaving, or
the state of being upheaved ; esp., an elevation of a por-

tion of the earth's crust. Lubbock.
Up-heave' (fip-hev'), v. t. To heave or lift up from

beiieiitli ; to raise. Milton.
Up-beld' (Qp-hSld'), imp, & p. p. of Uphold.
Uplier (Qp'her; 277), n. {Arch.) A fir pole of from

four to seven inches diameter, and twenty to forty feet

long, sometimes roughly hewn, used for scaffoldings,

and sometimes for slight and common roofs, for which
use it is split. [Spelt also w/er.] [Eng.] Gwilt.

Up-hUl' (Qp-hTl'), adv. Upwards on, or as on, a hill-

side ; as, to walk uphill.

Upllill^ (lip'hTl''), a. 1. Ascending
;
going up ; as, an

uphill road.

2. Attended with labor ; difficult ; as, uphill work.
Up-hilt' (fip-htlf), V. t. To thrust in up to the hilt ; as,

to vphili one's sword into an enemy, [i^.] Stanyhurst,

Up-hoard' (-hord'), v. t. To hoard up. [O65.] Shak.

Up-bold' (Hp-hold'), V. t. 1. To hold up; to lift on
high ; to elevate.

The mournful train with groans, and hands upheld.
Besought his pity. Dnjdeii.

2. To keep erect ; to support ; to sustain ; to keep
from falling ; to maintain.

Honor shall uphold the humble in spirit. Prov. nix. 23.

Faulconbridge.
In spite of spite, alone upholds the day. Shak.

3. To aid by approval or encouragement ; to counte-
nance ; as, to uphold a person in wrongdoing.
Up-bOld'er (-er), n. lUp-\- holder. Cf. Upholsterer.]
X. A broker or auctioneer ; a tradesman. [O65.]

2. An undertaker, or provider for funerals. [O65.]

The upholder, rueful harbinger of death. Gay.

3. An upholsterer. [O65.]
4. One who, or that which, upholds ; a supporter ; a

defender; a sustainer.

Up-hol'Ster (tip-hol'ster), V. t. [See Upholsterer.]
To furnish (rooms, carriages, bedsteads, chairs, etc.)

with hangings, coverings, cushions, etc. ; to adorn with
furnishings in cloth, velvet, silk, etc. ; as, to upholster

a couch ; to upholster a room with curtains.

Up-hol'8ter, n. 1. A broker. [065.] Caxton.
2. An upholsterer. [O65.] Strype.

Up-hol'Ster-er (-er), n. [A substitution for older up-
holder, in OE., broker, tradesman, and formerly also

written upholster, upholdster. See Upholder, and
-STER.] One who provides hangings, coverings, cush-

ions, curtains, and the like ; one who upholsters.

Upholsterer bee. {Zodl.) See Poppy bee, under Poppy.

Up-hoI'Ster-y (-3?), n. The articles or goods supplied

by upholsterers ; the business or work of an upholsterer.

U'phroe (u'vro ; 277), n. {Naut.) Same as Euphroe.
Up'land (up'land), n. 1. High land ;

ground elevated

above the meadows and intervals which lie on tJie banks
of rivers, near the sea, or between hills ; laud which is

generally dry;— opposed to lowland, meadow, marsh,
swamp, interval, and the like.

2. The country, as distinguislied from the neighbor-

hood of towns. [O65.]
Upland, a. 1. Of or pertaining to uplands ; being

on upland ; high in situation ; as, upland inhabitants

;

upland pasturage.
Sometfmes, with secure delight
The upland hamlets will invite. Milton.

2. Pertaining to the country, as distinguished from
the neighborhood of towns; rustic; rude; unpolished.

[065.] "The race of upland giants." Chapman.

TTpland moccasin. {Zodl.) See Moccasin. — Upland sand-
piper, or Upland plover (Zoo/.), a large
American sandpiper (Bf7r;ra?»i« longi-
cauda) much valued as a game bird.

Unlike most sandpipers, it frequents
fields and uplands. Called also Bar-
tramian sandpiwr. Bar-
train's tattler^ field plov-
er, grass plover^ highland
plover, hutbird, humility,
praii-ie plover, prairie
pigeon, prairie snipe, pa-
pabote, quaily, and vp-
lander. — Upland anmacli
{Bot.), a North American
shrub of the genus Rhus
{Rhus glabra), used in ""^Jjfcr^^'^'^^^^F^J*
tanning and dyeing.

- - _ - -^^.-Jt-

Upland-or (-Sr), n. ^P'^"^ Sandpiper.

1. One dwelling in the upland ; hence, a countryman

;

a rustic. [O65.]
2. {Zodl.) The upland sandpiper. \_Local, U. 5.]

Up-land'ish (tip-iand'Tsh), a. 1. Of or pertaining to

uplands ; dwelling on high lands. [O65.] Chapman,
2. Rude ; rustic ; unpolished ; uncivilized, [O65.]

His presence made the rudest peasant melt,
That in the wild, uplandish country dwelt. Marlowe.

Up-lay' (Bp-la'), V, i. To hoard. [O65.] Donne.
Up-lead' (Up-led'), V. t. To lead upward. [O65.]

Up-lean' (iip-len'), v, i. To lean or incline upon any-
thing. [06.?.] Spenser.

Up-Uft' (iSp-Itft'), r. t, [imp. Uplifted; p. p. Up-
lifted, O65. or Poetic Uplift ; p. pr. & vb. n. Uplifting. ]

To lift or raise aloft ; to raise ; to elevate ; as, to uplift

the arm ; to uplift a rock. Cowper.
Satan, talking to his nearest mate,

With head uplift above the wave, and eyes
That sparkling blazed. Milton.

Up'Uft' (fiplIftO, n. {Geol.) A raising or upheaval of

strata so as to disturb their regularity and uniformity,
and to occasion folds, dislocations, and the like.

Up'-Une' (Qp'lin''), K. {Bailroad) A line or trach
leading from the provinces toward the metropolis or a
principal terminus ; the track upon which up-trains run.
See Up-train. [Eng.]
Up-lock' (Cip-15k'), V. t. To lock up. [O65.] Shak.
Up-Iook' (ap-l06k'), V. i. To look or gaze up. [O65.]

Up'most^ (Gp'mobt'), a. [Cf. Uppermost.] Highest;
topmost ; uppermost. Spenser. Dryden,

U'po-ko-ro'ro (oo'p6-k6-ro'r&), n, [From the nativt
Maori name.] {Zo'61.) Au edible fresh-water New Zea-
land fish {Prototrocies oxyrhynchus) of the family Hap-
lochiionidJse. In general appearance and habits, it resem-
bles the northern lake whitefishes and trout. Called
also grayling.

Up-On' (i5p-5u'), nrep. [AS. uppan, uppon; upp up
-f 071, an, on. See Up, and On.] On ;

— used in all the
senses of tliat word, with which it is interchangeable.
" Upon an hill of flowers." Chaucer.

Our host upon his stirrups stood anon. Chaucer.

Thou Shalt take of the blood that is u;>oii tlic altar. Ex. xxix. 21
The Pliilistincs be upon thee. Sum&tin. Judg. xvi. 9.

As I did stand my watch u/jon the hill. Shak.
He made a great difference between people that did rebel

upoji wantonness, and them that did rebel u/ioh want. Sacon.
This advantage we lost upon the invention of firearms.

Afldison.

Upon the whole, it will be necessary to avoid that perpetual
repetition of the same epithets whicli we find in Homer, /"o;^.

He had abandoned the frontiers, retiring upon GlaE^ow.
Sir li'. Scott,

Philip swore upon the Evangelists to abstain from aygresEion
in my absence. Lan/ior.

S^^ Upo7i conveys a more distinct notion than on car-
ries with It of something that literally or metaphorically
bears or supports. It is less employed than it used to be,
on having for the most part taken its place. Some ex-
pressions formed with it belong ouly to old style : as,

upoJi pity they were taken away ; that is, in consequence
01 pity : upon the rate of thirty thousand ; that is,

amoimting to the rate : to die ujwji the hand ; that is, by
means of the hand : he had a garment upon ; that is, upon
himself : the time is coming fast upon ; that is, upon
tlie present time. By the omission ofits object, upon ac-
quires an adverbial sense, as in the last two examples.

To assume upon (Law), to promise; to undertake. — To
come upon. See under Cohe. — To take upon, to assume.

Up-pent' (Qp-pSuf), a. Pent up; confined. [O65.]

Up'per (Hp'per), a. ; comp. of Up. Being further

up, literally or figuratively ; higher in place, position,

rank, dignity, or the like ; superior ; as, the upper lip ; the
upper side of a thing ; the upper house of a legislature.

The upper hand, the superiority ; the advantage. See
To have the upper hand, under Hand. Jowett {Tfiucyd.).
— Upper Bench {Eng. Hist.), the name of the highest
court of common law (formerly King's Bench) during
the Commonwealth. — Upper case, the top one of a pair
of compositor's cases. See the Note under 1st Case, n., 3.

— Upper covert [Zodl.)^ one of the coverts situated above
the oases of the tail quills. —Upper deck (Naut.), the top-
most deck of any vessel ; the spar deck. — Upper leather,

the leather for the vamps and quarters of shoes. — Upper
Btrake (Aaut.), the strake next to the deck, usually ol

hard wood, and lieavier than the other strakes. — Upper
ten thousand, or (abbreviated) Upper ten, the ten thou-
sand, more or less, wJio are highf.st in position or wealtii

;

the upper class; the aristocracy. [^.'o//og.] — Upper top-
ail (Naut.), the upper half of a double topsail. ~ Upper
works (iVaw/,), all those parts of the hull of a vessel tliat

are properly above water. — Upper world, (a) The at-

mosphere. (6) Heaven, (c) This world ; the earth ; — in
distinction from the underworld.

Up'per, «. Tiie upper leather for a shoe ; a vamp.
Up'per-mos^ ("P'per-most'), a. [From Up, Upper ;

formed like aftermost. Cf. Upmost.] Highest in place,

position, rank, power, or the like ; upmost ; supreme.
Whatever faction happens to be uppennost. Swift.

Up'per-ten'dom (-tSu'dtim), n. [Upper ten + -dom,']

The highest class in society ; the upper ten. See Upper
ten, under Upper. [Collog.^

Up-pllo' (up-pll'), V. t. To pile, or heap, up. Southey.

Up'pisb (Hp'pTsh), a, [From Up.] Proud; arro-

gant; assuming; putting on airs of superiority. [Col-

loq.'X T. Brown. — Up'pJsh-ly, adv. lColloq.'\— Up'-
plsn-ness, n. [Colioq.]

Up-pUght' (Gp-phf), 065. imp. &p. p. of Uppluck.
Up-pluck' (flp-pliik'), u. i. To pull or pluck up. [O65.]

Up-prlcked' (Hp-prtkf), a. Upraised; erect; — said

of the ears of an animal. Mason.
Up-prop' (np-pr5p'), v. t. To prop up. Donne.
Up-raise' (up-raz'), v. t. To raise ; to lift up.

Up-rear' (Qp-rerO, t'.i. To raise; to erect. Byron.
Up-ridged' (iip-rljd'), a. uaised up In a ridge or

ridges ; as, a billow upridged. Cowper,
Up'rlgW (Sp'rif ; see Note, below), a. [AS. upriht,

uppriht. See Up, and Right, a.] 1. lu an erect position

or posture ;
perpendicular ; vertical, or nearly vertical

;

pointing upward ; as, an upright tree.

With chattering teeth, and bristling hair upright. Dryden.

All have their ears upright. Spenaer,

2. Morally erect ; having rectitude ; honest; just; as,

a man upright in all his ways.

And that man [Job] was perfect and upright. Job i. 1.

3. Conformable to moral rectitude.

Conscience rewards upright conduct with pleasure.
J. M. Mason.

4. Stretched out face Upward; flat on the back. [O65.]
" He lay upright." Chaucer.

Upright drill <Mach. ), a drilling machine having the spm-
dle vertical

.

(J^^ This word and its derivatives are usually pro-
nounced in prose with the accent on the first syllaule.

But they are frequently pronounced with the accent on
the second in poetry, and the accent on either syllable is

admissible.

Up'right', n. Something standing upright, as a piece

of timber in a building. See lUust. of Frame.
Up-rlght'eons-ly (iip-ri'chfls-iy), adv. [See Ri3HT-

Eous.] In an upright or just manner. [06^.] Shak,

aiei senate, c&re, am, &cm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, 6nd, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, Obey, drb, ddd

;
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Up'riglltly (ttp'rif ly), adv. In an upright manner.
tJp'rlght'ness (.-u^}, n. The quality or state of being

-upriijlit.

Up-rUe' (Bp-riz'), p. i. 1. To rise ; to get up ; to ap-

pear from below the horizon. "6'^ro«etheflun." Cowley.
Cpi-oae the virgin with the morning light. Pope.

2. To have an upward direction or inclination.

i'prose the mystic mountain range. Tetmj/son.

Up-llse't n. The act of rising ; appearance above the
iiorizon; rising. [R.^

Did ever niven wng bo like a lark.

That gives aweet tidinga of the sun's upri$e t Shak.

TTp-rls'lUKt n. L Act of rising ; also, a steep place ;

an ascent. " The steep uprising of the MIL" Shak.
2. An insurrection; a popular revolt. J. P. Peters,

Up-Xlst' (lip-rlsf), n. Uprising. [06».] Chaucer.
Up-zlst', obs. imp, of Uprisb. Uprose. Chaucer.

Nor dim nor red, like God's own head
The glorious sun uprist. Coleridge.

JSynta' (Qp'rSr'), n. [D. oproer ; akin to G. auf-
-TuAr, Dan. opr'dr^ Sw. uppror; D. op up -f- roeren to
«tir; akin to A3, hreran to stir, hrdr stirring, active, G.
ruhren to stir, OHG. ruoren^ Icel. Ar«ra, Dui. r'dre, 8w.
Tora. Cf. Rkarhocsb.] [In verse, sometimes accented
on the second syllable.] Great tumult ; violent disturb*
ance and noise ; noisy confusion ; bustle and clamor.

But the Jews which believed not, ... set all the city on an
tgtnxir. Acts xvii. 5.

Up-roar' (Hp-rSr'), r. /. To throw into uproar or con-
fusion. [Obs.j " Uproar the universal peace." Shak.
Up-roar^ t-. i. To make an uproar. (R.] Carlyle.

Up-roar'i-oiU (-I-Qs), a. Making, or accompanied by,
Tjproar, or iioiJie and tumult ; as, uproariorts merriment.— Dp-roar'l-ou»-ly, cidv.— Up-nNu'l-oiis-iMsa, «-

Up-roU' u'lp-rol^), r. /. To roll up. Milton.
Up-root' (up-roof), r. t. To root up ; to tear up by

the roou, or as if by the roots ; to remove utterly ; to
eradicate ; to extirpate.

Trees uprooted left their place. Drydeti.

At his oommaad the i^rooud hills retired. Mdton.

0p-rO1UM' (np-rouz'), 9. t. To rouse up; to rouse
-from sleep ; to awake ; to arouse. Shak.

Up-ron' (Qp-rOn'), v. i. To run up ; to ascend.

The young sun
That in the Ram is four degrees uprtcn. Chancer.

[A sonl of matchleu might, who, like a thriving plant,
X'pran to manhood. Cmcper.

Up-nish' (ttp-rfiahOt »• ' To rush upward. Southey.
Up'msh ( np'rfish'^), n. Act of rushing upward ; an up-

break or uphurst; as, an upruth of lava. R. A. Proctor.
Upsar-oOCM (fip^aXr-S^kAz), n. pi. {Ethnol.) See

Crows.
Up-seek' (Sp-eSkO, v. i. To seek or strain upward.

" Cpseeking eyea sofiused with . . . tears.** SoutAey.
UpHMnd' (op-eSnd'), v. t. To send, cast, or throw up.

As when tome island situate afar . .

.

UpBenda a imoke to heaven. Oneper.

Up-Mt' (Qp-sSf), V. t. 1. To set up ; to put upright.
[06j.1 *' With sail on mast o/we/." R. of Brunne.
2. (a) To thicken and shorten, m a heated piece of

iron, by hammering on the end. (6) To shorten (a tire)

in the process of resetting, originally by cutting it ana
hammering on the ends.

3. To overturn, overthrow, or overset ; m, to tfpMf a
carriage; to upset an argument. **Detenmned aome-
how to upset the situation." Mrs. Humphry Ward.

4. To outurfo the aelf-posaeaaion of ; to disorder the
nerves of ; to make Ql ; as, the fright upset her. {CoHoq."]
Up-Mt', r. i. To become upeet.
WhtV (Kp'sSt^), a. Set up ; axed ; determined ;

—
use'f rhiefly or only in the phrase upset price ; that is,

tiie price fixed upon as the minimum for property of-

fered in a public sale, or, in an auction, the price at which
property is set up or started by the auctioneer, and the
lowest price at which it will be sold.

After a solemn pause. Mr. Glossin offered the vpvf price for
the lands and barony of Ellangowan. Sir W. Scott.

Up'ser, n. The act of upsetting, or the state of being
up->^t : an overturn ; as, the wagon had an upset.

Up^set'tlng (np-t)6ftTng), a. Conoeited ; assuming;
1^ 'f '^fellow. [Seot.^ Jamieson,
Up 9hODt' {lp-eh55t')f t'-'- xo shoot upward. "Trees

ujj-'--" '"-J iiigh." Spenser.
Up'slMt' (ap'shSt/), n. [Up + shot, equivalent to icof

share, reckoning. Cf. the phrase to east up an account.]
FioMl iasae ; conclusion ; the sum and snbetance ; the end

;

the result; the consummation.
I can not pursue with any safety this sport to the upahot. Shak.
We account it frailty that threescore years and ten make the

mp&Aol of man's pleasurable existence. J)a Qmimcef.

Up'lU*' (Qp'sid')i n. The upper side ; the part that
la uppermoot.

To be opsMss with, to be even with. [Prov. Eng. A
Scot.] Sir W. Scott. T. Hughes. — Upside down. [Per-
haps a TOrmption of OR. up so down^ literally, up as
down.) With the upper part undermost ; hence, inron-
fusion ; in complete disorder ; topsy-tnnry. iihak.
These that have turned the world vjmtd* dmtm are come

hither alio. Acta xvii. 6.

Up'sl-down' (ap'sT-doon'), adv. Bee Upbodowit.
\ph$. or Colloq.) Spenser.

Up'SlVtlllff (Op'sTt'tTng), «». A sitting up of a woman
after her conttnement, to receive and entertain her
friends. [06*,]

To invite your ladyship to a lady's nptittimQ. B*mi. k Ft.

tJp'tklp' (Bp'skTp'), n. An upstart. [06*.] Latimer.
Up-snatcll' (Qp-sniEch'}, V. t. To match up. [i?.]

Up-aoar' (flp-eor'), w. i. To soar or mount up. Pope,
Up'SO-dOwn' (Bp's*-doun'), adv, [rp + *o as -f

dotcn.} Upside down. [06*. or CoUog.^ Wyclif.
In man*e sin Is every manner order or ordinance turned wp.

mulomji. Chmtrer.

np-Spear' (Hp-sp5r0, v. i. To grow or shoot up like

a spear; as, njK<<pearing gtiiBs, [R."] Cowper.
Up-spring' (-spring'), v. t. To spring up. Tenyqison.
Up'sprlng^ (Qp'sprlug'), vt. I. An upstart. \_Obs.'[

"The swaggering upspring.^^ Shak.
2. A si)iiug or leap into the air. [S.] Chapman.
Up'spum'er (Gp'spfim'er), n. A spumer or con-

temner; .1 despiaer ; a scoffer. [06j.] Joye.
Up-Stalrs' (up-starz'), adv. Up tiie stairs ; In or to*

ward an upper story.

Up'Stalrs^ (Qp'stfirz^), a. Being above stairs; as, an
upstairs room.

UjHStaiUl' (Hp-stSnd'), V. i. To stand up ; to be erect-

ed ; to rise. Spenser. Milton.
At once upstood the monarch, and upstood
The wise Ulyesea. Cowper.

Up-Stare' (Qp-st&r'), r. i. To stare or stand upward ;

hence, to be uplifted or conspicuous. " Rearing fiercely

their upstaring crests.

"

Spenser.

Up-8tart' (ilp-6tartO, v. i. To start or spring up sud-
denly. Spenser. Tennyson

.

Up'ltart' (Qp'starf), n. 1. One who has risen sud-
denly, as from low life to wealth, power, or honor ; a par-
venu. Bacon.
2. {Bot.) The meadow saffron. Dr. Prior.
Up'stazt', a. Suddenly raised to prominence or con-

sequence. *' A race of upstart creatures," Milton.
Up-Stay' (ilp-sta'), V. t. To sustain ; to support.

[06.?.] '* His massy spear upstayed." Milton.
Up-Stert'e (iip;^stert'e), 06*. imp. &p. p. of Upstabt.
Up^stiX'' i.up'ster'}, n. Insurrection ; commotion ; dis-

turbance. [06*.] Sir J. Cheke.
Up-Btream'(iip-fitrem'), adf. Toward the higher part

of a stream ; against the current.

np-Street' (fip-stref), adv. Toward the higher part

of a street ; as, to walk, upstreet. G. W. Cable.

Up'Stroke' (Qp'strSk'), n. An upward stroke, espe-

cially the stroke, or line, made by a writing instrument
when moving upward, or from the body of the writer, or
a line corresponding to the part of a letter thus made.

Some upstroke of an Alpha and Omega- Mrs. Browning.

Up'Sim' (fip'slln'), n. {Scots Laic)^ The time during
which the sun ia up, or above the horizon ; the time be-

tween sunrise .md sunset. Burrill.

Up-awaim' (Bp-swurm'), v. i. & t. To rise, or cause
to rise, in a swarm or swarms. [-R.] Shak. Coicper.

Up-sway' (Cip-sw£'), v. t. To sway or swing aloft;

as, to upsu-ny a club. [^.] 5tr W. Scott.

Up-swell' I Hp-Bw^'), V. i. To swell or rise up.

Up'sy-ttir'vy (tSp'sJ-tQr'vy), adv. [Cf. Upside down^
under L pside, .ind Topst-tcrvt.] Upside down ; topsy-
turvy. [06*.] Robert Greene.
WUUm^ aU' (Qp'tals' MO- I- An old game at

cards. [06*.]
2. Revelers ; roysterers. [06*.] Decker.
3. Revelry ; confusion ; frolic. [06*.] Henick.
Up-taka' (Kp-takO, v. t. To take into the hand ; to

take up ; to help. [06*.] Wycli/. Spenser.
Up'tak*' (tip/takO, n. (Steam Boilers) "L The pipe

leading upward from the smoke box of a steam boiler to
the chlnuwy, or amokeetack ; a flue leading upward.
2. Understanding; apprehension. [Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Up-taar' (Qp-tftr'), v. t. To tear up. Milton.
Up-throw' (lip-thriy), v. t. To throw up. Drayton.
UptlUOW (Qp'thrS'), n. (Mining) See Thbow, n.,9.

Up-thtm'der (ttp-ChtLuMSr), v. i. To send up a noise
like thunder. [JZ.J Coleridge.

Up-tle' (Qp-ti'). V. t. To tie up. Spenser.
Up-tni' (Cp-tTK), prep. To ; against [06«. & J2.]

She. poor bird, as all forlorn,
Leaned her breast uptilt a thorn. Shak.

Up-tOWB' (fip-toonOi odv. To or in the upper part
of a town ; aa, to go uptown. {_Colloq. U. 8."]

UplOWIf (Bp'toan'), a. Situated m, or belonging to,
the upper part of a town or city ; as, an uptown street,

shop, etc. ; uptown society. Wollog. U. 5.]
Up-tnoa' (Bp-tris^, V. t. To trace up or out.

Up-trafal' (Dp-trin'). v. t. To train up; to educate.
[06*. ]

** X>aughters which were well uptrcdned." Spenser.
Up' tiaia' (fip' trin'). 1. A train going In the direc-

tion of the metropolis or the main terminus. \_Eng.'\

2. A train going In the direction conventionally called
up. [U.S.]
Up-tnm' (Qp-tfim'), «. t. To turn up; to direct up-

wara ; to throw up ; as, to upturn the ground In plow-
ing. " A sea of upturned faces." D. Webster.

So scented the frrim feitare, and tmtumed
His nostril wide into the murky afr. Milton.

U'pU-pa (u'ofl.p4 ; 277), n. [L., the hoopoe.] (Zool.)
A (renus of birds which Includes the common hoopoe.
Up-waft' *np-w4ff), ». f. To waft upward. Cotrper.
Up'ward ( ni/w8rd), \ adv. [AS. upweardes. See
Up'wardS (Qp'wSrdi), | Ur, and -wardc.] 1. In a

direction from lower to higher ; toward a higher place

;

In a coorae toward the source or origin ; — opposed to
downtcard ; aa, to tend or roll tiptrara. /. Watts.

Looking inward, we are stricken dumb 1 looking upveard, we
speak and prsrail. Hooker.

2> In the upper parts ; above.
Dsfon hb name, sea monster, upward man,
And downward fish. Milton.

3» Tet more ; Indefinitely more ; above ; over.

From twenty years old and upwartl. A'um. i. 3.

Upward eC, or Upwards of, more than ; above.
I have been your wife in this obedience

UpKMtrti tif twrnty years. Shak.

Up'Wart, a. [AS. upiceard. See Up, and -wakd.]
Directed toward a higher place ; as, with upteard eye ;

with upteard course.
Up'Ward. n. The upper part ; the top. [06*.]

From the extremest upward of thy head. Shak.

Up-Wtalrl' (Op-hw^riO, V. t. & i. To nae upward in a
whirl : to raise upward with a whirling motion.

Up-wlnd' (lip-wind'), V. f. To wind up. Spenser,
Up-wreatll' (up-reth'), v. i. To rise with a curling

motion ; to curl upward, as smoke. Long/dlow,
Up-yaf' (Cip-yaf'), 06*. imp. of Upoive, Chaucer.
Ur (ur), Ure, n. {Zobl.) The urus.

il U'ra-chus (u'rfi-kQs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o^pov urine
-j- ix't^v to hold.] (Anat.) A cord or band of fibrous tis-

sue extending from the bladder to the umbilicus.

II U-rae'ml-a (G-re'mT-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ovpo^ urine
-\- alfxa blood.] {Med.) Accumulation in the blood of
the principles of the urine, producing dangerous disease.

U-iw'lllic (-mtk), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining to urae-

mia ; as, ursemic convulsions.

II U-rflB'uni (u-re'iim), n. [NL., from Gr. to ovpatof,

fr. ovpaios of the tail ; cf. L. uraeu*, adj.] {Zool.) The
posterior half of an animal.

U'ral (u'ral), a. Pertaining to, or designating, the
Urals, a mountain range between Europe and Asia.

U'ral-Al-talc (u'rwl-Sl-tS'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to

the Urals and the Altai ; as the Ural-Altaic^ or Turanian,
languages.

U'ra-U (u'r&-lT). n. [See Wourali.] See Cubare.
U-ra1i-an (u-ra'll-an), \ a. Of or relating to the

U-rallc (u-rSl'Ik), ( Ural Mountains.
U'ral-ite (u'ral-it), n. [So called because first ob-

served in the Ural Mountains.] {Min.) Amphibole re-

sulting from the alteration of pyroxene by paramorphism.
It is not uncommon in massive eruptive rocks.

U'ral'tti-za'tion (u'ral-rtT-za'shttn), n. {Geol.) The
change of pyroxene to amphibole by paramorphism.
U-ram'tl (G-jam'Tl), «. {Chem^ Murexan.
U'ra-nate (u'rA-nat), n. {Chem.) A salt of uranic

acid.

U-ra'nl-a (ii-ra'nT-A), n. [L., from Gr. Ovpafta, i. e.,

the Heavenly, fr. ovpavuK heavenly, fr. ovpoc^t heaven.

1

1. {Class. Myth.) One of the nine Muses, daughter of
Zeus by Mnemosyne, and patron of astronomy.

2. {Zool.) A genus of large, brilliantly colored moths
native of the West Indies and South America. Their
bright colored and tailed hind wings and their diurnal
flight cause them to closely resemble butterflies.

U-ra'ni-an {-an), a. (Astroyi.) Of or pertaining to
the planet Uranus ; as, the Uraninn year.

U-ran'lc (u-rSnTk), a, 1. Of or pertaining to the
heavens ; celestial ; astronomical.

On I know not whet telluric or uranic principles. Carlyle,

2. {Chem.) Pertaining to, resembling, or containing
uranium ; specifically, designating those compounds in

which uranium has a valence relatively higher than in
uranous compounds.
U'ra-nin (u'r&-nTn), n. {Chem.) An alkaline salt of

'fluorescein, obtained as a brownish red substance, which
is used as a dye ;— so called from the peculiar yellowish
green fluorescence (resembling that of uranium glass) of
its solutions. See Fluorksceik.
U-ran'i-nlte (6-rant -nit), n. {Min.) A mineral con-

sisting chietiyof uranium oxide with some lead, thorium,
etc., occurring iu black octahedrons, also in masses with
a pitchlike luster; pitchblende.

V't
. - - . -

ra-nis'co-plaa'ty (u^rd-nTs'kft-pias/t^), n. [Gr. ou-
f>ay(<TKOi top of a tent, palate (fr. ovpavo^ sky) -\- -plas-

ty.^ {Surg/) The process of forming an artificial palate.

U'ra-nla-oor'a-phy 1 (-nTs-k5r'4-fj?), n. [Gr. ovpa-
U'^ra-nia-cor'rlLa pby f i/tVxov the top of a tent, ttie

palate (fr. oi-paco? sky) -f- p<vt>V ^ seam,] {Surg.) Su-
ture of the palate. See Staphyloraphy.
UTa-nita (ii'rA-nit), n. [Cf. G. tiranit, F. uranite.l

{Min.) A general term for the uranium phosphates, au-
tunite, or Itme uranite, and torbeniite, or copper uranite.

U'ra-nlt'lc (u'r4-nTtTk), a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining
to urauium ; containing uranium.

0-ra'nl-lim (fl-ra'nt-fim), n. [NL., from Uranus the
planet. See Ubamtts.! {Chem.\ An element of the chro-
mium group, fotmd in cert^n rare minerals, as pitch-
blende, uranite, etc., and reduced as a heavy, hard,
nickel-white metal which is quite permanent. Its yellow
oxide is used to impart to glass a delicate greenish-yel-
low tint which is accompanied by a strong fluorescence,
and its black oxide is used as a pigment in porcelain
painting. Symbol U. Atomic weight 239.

ty~ Uranium was discovered in the state of an oxide
byKlaproth in 1789, and so named in honor of HerschePs
discovery of the planet Uranus in 1781.

U'ran-Ccher 1 (u'r^n-i^kSr), n. [Cf. F. uranochre."]

U'ran-O^chre ( {Min.) (a) A yellow, earthy incrus-
tation, consisting essentially of the oxide of uranium,
but more or less impure.

U ra no-graph'lc (uri-nS-grSflk), \a. Of or per-

Urano graph'lc-al (-T-knl), f taining to ura-
ncwraphy ; iu*. a urnnographic treatise.

U'ra-nog'ra-pUat (u'r4-u5g'rA-fTst), n. One prac-
ticed in umnography.
U^ra-nofra-phy (-fjf), n. [Or. ovpavoypa4tia\ ovoa*

v6v heaven -{- T^cwcti* to write.] A description or plan
of the heavens and the heavenly bodies ; the coubtruction
of celestial maps, globes, etc. ; uranology.

U-ran'O-Uta (n-rSn'S-lit), n. [Gr. oiipavof heaven -{•

'lite.l A mctporite or aerolite. [06jJ Ifutton.

U'ra-nol'O-gy (u'r&-n51'6-Jjf), n, [Gr. ovpai^ heaven
+ •logy.'} A discourse or treatise on the heavens and the
heavenly bodies; the study of the heavens ; uranography.

II U'ra-ttOm^a-tll'a (-nom^i-tri'A), n. [NL.] a ura-
noraetry.

U'ra-nom'e-try (-n5m'*-try), n. [Gr. ovpavoi heaven
4- -metry.] {.Axtron.) A chart or catalogue of fixed
stars, especially of stars visible to the naked eye.

U'ra-no-plaa'ty (u'rA-nS-nias'tj?), n. [See Uramuco-
PULSTT.} (Stirg.) The plastic operation for closing a fis-

sure in the hard palate.

U'ra-no8'co-py (u'r4-n8s'ki-py), n. [Gr. ovpavo^ -f*

seony.l Observation of the heavens or heavenly bodies.

uTa-no'ao- (u'rA-nyid-), a. {Chem.) A combining
form (also used adjeotlvely) from uranium;— used in

flae, Anite, rvde, fyll, Up, ftrn ; irftf ; ftfbd, ftfbt t •at, aA s ehalr j so ( alas, ink 1 tben, tliin ; bon i sh= s In aznze.
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Duning certain complex compounds ; u in urofiMO-uninic
oxide, uratioso-unLuic sulphate.

n'ra-noas (u'ri-nUB), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or
containing, uranium ; designating those compounds in

which uranium has a lower valence as contrasted with
the tiranic compounds.
UTa-nilS (-ntts), ». [L. Uranus, Gr. Oupoi'ds Uranus,

ovpiu^ heaven, sky. Cf. Urakium.] 1. {Gr. Myth,)
The son or husband of Oaia (Earth), and father of Chro-
nos (Time) and the Titans.

2. {Astron.) One of the primary planets. It is about
1,800,000.000 miles from the sun, about 30,000 miles in

diameter, aud its period of revolution round the sun is

nearly 84 of our years.

BP" This planet has also been called Hersche.U from
SirWilliam Herschel, who discovered it in 1781, and who
named it Georghim Sidus, in honor of George III., then
King of England.

U-ran'-U-tan' (o6-r$n'6o-tan'), n. (Zo'dl.) The orang-
outang.
Uta-nyl (u'rA-uTl), n. [Uran'mm-j- -yl.'} (Chem.)

The radic.ll UO,, conveniently regarded as a residue of

many uranium compounds.
U-ra'O (u-ra'6), n. [Sp.] (Min.) See Trona.
0-ra'ro (-ra'rS), U-ra'ri, n. See CuaASK.
U'rate (u'rSt), n. [Cf. F. urate.'} (Physiol. Chem.)

A salt of uric acid; as, sodium urate; ammonium urate.

U-rat'lo (G-rXtlk), a. {F.hysioi. Chem.) Of or con-

taining urates ; as, uratic calculi.

nr'San (flr'ban), a. [L. urbanus belonging to the
city or town, refined, polished, fr. urbs, 7trbis, a city : cf.

F. urbain. Cf. Uebase.] 1, Of or belonging to a city

or town ; as, an urban popiUation.
2. Belonging to, or suiting, those living in a city ; cul-

tivated
;
polite; urbane; as, »r&an manners.

Urban i«rvltnde. See Predial servitude^ under Servi-
TTDE.

Ur-bane' (fir-ban'), a. [See Urban.] Courteous in

manners ; polite ; refined ; elegant.

UrHban-Ulte (drtMn-Tst), n. (Bot.) A large and de-
licious pear of Flemish origin.

Ur-ban'1-ty (flr-bSn'T-ty), n. [L. urbanitas: cf. F.
urb<inite.'\ 1. The quality or state of being urbane ; ci-

vility or courtesy of manners ; politeness ; refinement.

The marquis did the honors of his house with the urbanity of
his country. W. Ining.

2. Polite wit ; facetiousness. [06*.] Dryden.
Raillery is the sauce of civil entertainment ; and without

some such tincture of urbanity, good humor falters. L'Estrange.

Syn, — Politeness; suavity; affability; courtesy.

Ul/ban-ize (Qr'ban-iz), V. t. To render urban, or ur-
bane ; to refine ; to polish.

Hoicell.

II Ur-Wc'0-1» (Or-bYk'S-le),

n. pi. [Nli., fr. L. urbs, ur-

bis^ a city -\- colere to inhabit.]
(Zool.) An extensive family
of butterflies, including those
known as skippers (Hespe-
riadse).

Ur-blc'o-Ioas (Or -Mk
IQs), a. Of or pertaining to s

city; urban. lP.^
Ur'ce-0-lar (flr^e-a-ler), a.

Urceolate.
Ur'ce-O-late (-ISt), a. [L. urceolus, dim. of urceus a

pitcher or waterpot.J (iVa^ Hist.) Shaped like a pitcher
or urn ; swelling below, and contracted at
the orifice, as acalyx or corolla.

Ur'ce-oie (flr's^-ol), n. [See Urceolate.]
(P. C. Ch.) A vessel for water for washing
the hands ; also, one to hold wine or water.

II Ur-ce'O-lHS (flr-se'6-liSs), n. ; pi. Urck-
OLi (-li). [L., a little pitcher.] (Bot.) Any
urn-shaped organ of a plant.

nr'cbln (Qr'chTn), n. [OE. urchon^ ir-

chon^ a hedgehog, OF. ire^on, eri^on, heru
ftm, herichoriy F. hSrissoriy a derivative fr.

Im ericiusy from er a hedgehog, for her : akin ,.
' '',

. „
to Gr. xvp. Cf. HEmsoN.f 1. {Zool.) A VXtf V^S:
hedgehog. Spenser, cinium.

2. (Zo'dl.) A sea urchin. See Sea urchin.
3. A mischievous elf supposed sometimes to take the

form of a hedgehog. "We '11 dress [them] like urchins,
ouphes, and fairies." Shak.

4. A pert or roguish child ; — now commonly used
only of a boy.

And the urchins that stand with their thievish eyes
Forever on watch ran off each with a prize. ft'. Howitt.

You did indeed dissemble, vou urchin you ; but where 'a the
girl that won't dissemble for an husband ? Goldsmith.

6. One of a pair in a series of small card cylinders,
arranged around a carding drum ;

— so called from its
fancied resemblance to the hedgehog. Knight.

TTrchin flsh (^oo/.), adiodon.

Ur'ebln, a. Rough
; pricking ; piercing. [i2.] "Help-

ing all urchin blasts." Milton.
Ur'CllOll (0r'ch5n), n. (Zool.) The urchin, or hedge-

hog. _ _
Ur'da (oor'doo), n. [Hind, wrrfu.] The language

more generally called Hindoostanee.
Uro (ur), 77. [OE. «r<?, OF. oevre^ ovre^ euvre, work,

F. fPHvre, L. opera. See Opera, Operate, and cf. Inure,
Manure.] Use

;
practice ; exercise. [06*.] Fuller.

Let us be sure of thie, to put the best in ure
That lies in us. Chapman.

Ure, V. t. To use ; to exercise ; to inure ; to accustom
by practice. [^Obs."]

The French Roldiera . . . from their youth have been prac-
ticed and ure.d in feats of arms. Sir T. More.

Ure, n. (Zool.) The urus.
U'r»-a (u'rS-ft), n. [NL. See Urinb.] (Physiol.

Chem.) A very soluble crystalline body which is the

t. To render urban, or ur-w
One of the Urbicola* (Epar-

gi/reus tit>/nts). Male,
r wines reversed to show

Markings of under side.

chief constituent of the urine in mammals and some
other animals. It is also present in small quantity in
blood, serous fluids, lymph, the liver, etc.

G^* It is the main product of the regressive meta-
morphosis (katabolism) of proteid matter in the body,
aud is excreted daily to tlie amount of about otKI grains
by a man of average weight. Chemically it is carbamide.
CO(NH2)2* and when heated with strong acids or alkalies
is decomposed into carbouic acid and ammonia. It unites
with acids to form salts, as nitrate of urea, and it can be
made synthetically from ammonium cyanate, with wliich
it is isomeric.

Urea ferment, a soluble ferment formed by certain bac-
teria, which, however, yield the ferment from the body
of their cells only after they have been killed by alco-
hol. It causes urea to take up water and decomiJOse
into carbonic acid and ammonia. Many different bacte-
ria possess this property, especially liacterium urea; and
Micrococcus iirea\ which are found abundantly in urines
undergoing alkaline fermentation.

U're-al (u'rS-al), a. Of or pertaining to urea ; con-
taining, or consistmg of, urea ; as, ureal deposits.

U^re-am'e-ter (u're-am'e-ter), n. [Urea -^ -meter.']

(Physiol. Chem.) An apparatus for the determination
of the amount of urea in urine, in which the nitrogen
evolved by the action of certain reagents, on a given
volume of urine, is collected and measured, and the urea
calculated accordingly.
U'ro-cWtlii (-ki'tln), n. (Chem.) A glucoside ex-

tracted from the leaves of a certain plant (Ureckitis sub-
erecta) as a bitter white crystalline substance.

U'ro-cW-tOX'ln (-kt-t6ksTu), n. [Urechitin + tome
4" -t«.] (Chepi.) A poisonous glucoside found accom-
panying urechitin, and extracted as a bitter white crys-

talline substance.

11 U-re'dO (u-re'd6), n. [L., a blast, blight, a burning
itch, fr. urere to burn, to scorch.] 1. (Bot.) A genus
of minute parasitic fungi found on the leaves and stems
of many plants.

t^^ The powdery spores are yellowish or brownish in

color, and thus differ from the sooty black spores of smut
(Ustilago). Cf. Rust, n., 2.

2. (Med.) Nettle rash. See Urticaria.
IT-re'do-spore (-spor), n. (Bot.) A kind of spore

found in fungi of the genus Uredo and its

allies.

U're-lde (u're-Td or -id), n. (Chem.)
Any one of the many complex derivatives

of urea; thus, hydantoiu, and, in an ex-
tended sense, guanidine, caffeine, etc., are
ureides. [Written also ureid.}

-n-ret (-i!i-r6t). A suffix with the same
meaning as -ide. See -ide. [^Obs.'\

II U-re'ter (ii-re'ter ; 277), n. [NL., fr.

Gr. ovpfjT-qp. See Urine.] (Anat.) The
duct which conveys the urine from the kid-
ney to the bladder or cloaca. There are
two ureters, one for each kidney.

II U-re/ter-l'tls (-i'tls), n. [NL. See
Ureter, and -ITI8.] (Med.) Inflammation
of the ureter. Diinglison.

U-reth'ane (fi-rSth'an), n. (Chem.) A white crystal-

line substance, NHj.CO.OCgHfl, produced by the action
of ammonia on ethyl carbonate. It is used somewhat in
medicine as a hj-pnotic. By extension, any one of the
series of related substances of which urethane proper is

the type.

I! U-re'thra (ii-re'thrd), n. [L., fr. Gr. ovpyOpa. See
Urine.] (Anat.) Tlie canal by which the urine is con-
ducted from the bladder and discharged.

U-re'thral (-thr«l), a. Of or pertaining to the urethra.

TTrethral fever (i/crf.), fever occurring as a consequence
of operations upon the urethra.

II TJ/re-thri'tis (u're-thrl'tTs), n. [NL. See Urethra,
and -itis.] (Med.) Inflammation of the urethra.

U-re'thrO-plas^ty (iS-re'thro-plSsajf), n. [Urethra +
-plasty.'} (Surg.) An operation for the repair of an in-

jury or a defect in the walls of the urethra. — U-re^tblO-
plas'tlc (-tTk), a.

U-re'thro-scopo (-skop), n. [Urethra + -scope.']

(Med.) An instrument for viewing the interior of the
urethra.

U^re^tlirOB'CO-py (u're-thrSs'kS-p^^), n. (Med.) Ex-
amination of the urethra by means of the urethroscope.
U-re'thro-tome (u-re'thr6-tom), n. [Urethra + Gr.

TeVi/eic to cut.] An instrument for cutting a urethral
stricture.

U're-throt'O-my fu're-thr5t'6-ra^), n. [Urethra +
Gr. T4fj.v€Lv to cut.] (Sttrg.) Any incision of the urethra,
esp. incision for relief of urethral stricture.

U-rot'lc (u-r^tTk), a. [L. ureticus, Gr. oupTjTi.'cd?.

See Urine.] (Afed.) Of or pertaining to the urine ; diu-
retic ; urinary ; as, uretic medicine.
Urge (Qrj), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Urged (flrjd)

; p. pr.
& vb. n. Uroing (fir'jlng).] [L. urgere ; akin to E.
wreak. See Wreak, v. /.] 1. To press; to push; to
drive ; to impel ; to force onward.

Through the thick deserts headlong urged his flight. Pope.

2. To press the mind or will of ; to ply with motives,
arguments, persuasion, or importunity.

My brother never
Did urge me in his act ; I did inquire it. Shak.

3. To provoke; to exasperate. [R.']

Urge not my father's ang:er. Shak.

4. To press hard upon ; to follow closely.

Heir urges heir, like wave impellinK wave. Pope.

6. To present in an urgent manner ; to press upon at-

tention ; to insist upon ; as, to urge an argument ; to
urge a petition ; to urge the necessity of a case.

6. To treat with forcible means ; to take severe or vio-
lent measures with ; as, to urge an ore with intense lieat.

Syn.— To animate; incite; impel; instigate; stimu-
late ; encourage.

aa Uredo-
spores : h Te-
leutofpore.

Urge (Qrj), V. i. 1. To press onward or forward. [^.]
2- To be pressing in argument ; to insist ; to persist.

Ur'gence (flr'jens), n. Urgency. [Obs.]
Ur'gen-cy (Qr'jen-sJ), n. [Cf. F. urgence.'] The

quality or condition of being urgent; insistence; pres-
sure ; as, the urgency of a demand or an occasion.
Ur'gent (Qr'jent), a. [L. u7-gens, p. pr. of urgere : cf.

F. urgent. See Urge.] Urging; pressing; besetting;
plying with importunity ; calling for Immediate atten-
tion ; instantly important. "The t^r^en/ hour." Shak.

Some urgent cause to ordain the contrary. Hooker.
The Egyptians were urgent upon the people that they might

send thttn out of the land in haste. Ex. xii. 83.

Ur'gent-ly, adv. in an urgent manner.
Ur'ger (flr'jer), n. One who urges. Beau. & Fl.
U'rTc (u'rlk), a. [Gr. oSpov urine: cf. F. urique.

See Urine.] (Physiol. Chem.) Of or pertaining to
urine ; obtained from urine ; as, uric acid.

Uric acid, a crystalline body, present in small quantity
in the urine of man and most mammals. Combined in
the form of urate of ammonia, it Is the chief constituent
of the urine of birds and reptiles, forming the white part.
Traces of it are also found in the various organs of the
body. It is likewise a common constituent, either as the
free acid or as a urate, of urinary or renal calculi and of
the so-called gouty concretions. From acid urines, uric
acid is frequently deposited, on standing in a cool place,
in the form of a reddish yellow sediment, nearly always
crystalline. Chemically, it is composed of carbon, hydro-
gen, nitrogen, and oxygen, CsHiNiOs, and by decompo-
sition yields urea, among other products. It can be made
synthetically by heating together urea and glycocoH. It -

was formerly called also lithic acid, in allusion to its oc-
currence in stone, or calculus.

II U'rlm (u'rTm), n. [Heb. Srtm, pi. of ur flame, flre,

Gr light.] A part or decoration of the breastplate of
the high priest among the ancient Jews, by which Jeho-
vah revealed his will on certain occasions. Its natare
has been the subject of conflicting conjectures.

Thou shall put in the breastplate of ludgment the Urim and
th« Thummim. Ex. xxviii. .30.

And when Saul inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered him
not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by proiihets.

1 Sam. xxviii. 6.

C^* Professor Plumptre supposes the Urim to have,
been a clear and colorless stone set iu the breastplate
of the high priest as a symbol of light, answering to
the mystic scarab in the pectoral plate of the ancient
Egyptian priests, and that the Thummim was an image
corresponding to that worn by the priestly judges of
Egypt as a symbol of truth and purity of motive. By
gazing steadfastly on these, he may have been thrown
into a mysterious, half ecstatic state, akin to hypnotism,
in which he lost all personal consciousness, and receivea»
a spiritual illumination and insight.

U'rl-nal (u'rT-nol), n. [L. urinal, fr. urina urine : cf.

F. urinal.] 1. A vessel for holding urine; especially,

a bottle or tube for holding urine for inspection.

2. A place or convenience for urinating purposes.

U''ri-na'l'l-Ulll (u'rT-na'rt-iSm), n. [LL. urinarium."}
(Agric.) A reservoir for urine, etc., for manure.
U'rl-na-ry (u^rT-na-rJ), a. [L. urina urine : cf. F.

urinaire.] X. Of or pertaining to the urine; as, the
urinary bladder ; urinary excretions.

2. Resembling, or being of the nature of, urine.

T7rlnary calcnloi {Med.), a concretion composed of some •

one or more crystalline constituents of the urine, liable
to be found in any portion of the urinary passages or in
the pelvis of the kidney. — Urinary pigmentB (Phi/friol.

Chem.), certain colored substances, urochrome, or uro-
bilin, nroerylhrin, etc., present in the urine together
with indican, a colorless substance which by oxidation is
convertible into colored bodies.

U'rl-na-ry, n. A urinarium ; also, a urinal.

U'ri-nate (-nat), v. i, [LL. urinare.} To discharge
urine ; to make water.

U'rl-na'tion (u'rT-na'shSn), n. The act or procees of
voiding urine ; micturition.

U'rl-na-Uve (u'rT-ua-tIv), a. Provoking the flow of
urine ; uretic ; diuretic. [P.'] Bacon.

U'ri-na'tor (-na'ter), n. [L., from urinari to plunge
under water, to dive.] One who dives under water in
search of something, as for pearls; a diver. [R-] Poy.
U'rine (u'rln), n. [F. urine, L. urina ; tJtin to uri-

nari to plunge under water, to dive, Gr. o5po»' urine ; cf.

Skr. vdr water, Icel. ur drizzling rain, AS. user the sea.]
(Physiol.) In mammals, a fluid excretion from the kid-
neys ; in birds and reptiles, a solid or semisolid excretion.

(I^p* In man, the urine is a clear, transparent fluid of
an amber color and peculiar odor, with an average den-
sity of 1.02. The average amount excreted in 24 hours
is from 40 to 60 ounces (about 1,200 cubic centimeters).
Chemically, the urine is mainly an aqueous solution of
urea, salt (sodium chloride), ana uric acid, together with
some liippuric acid and peculiar pigments. It usually has
an acid reaction, owin^ to the presence of acid phosphates
of soda or free uric acid. Normally, it contains about ii60

parts of water to 40 parts of solid matter, and the daily
average excretion is 35 g:rams (54C grains) of urea, 0.75
gram (11 grains) of uric acid, and 16.5 grams (2fi0 grains) of
salt. Abnormally, it may contain sugar as in diabetes,
albumen as in Bright's disease, bile pigments as in jaun-
dice, or abnormal quantities of some one or more of the
normal constituents.

U'rlne, r. i. To urinate. [Obs.'\ Bacon,
U^rl-nU'er-ons (u'rl-ntfer-as), a. [Urint + -ferous.}

Bearing or conveying urine ; as, uriniferous tubules.

U'ri-nip'a-roilS (-nTp'a-rSs), a. [Urine -f h. parere
to produce ; cf. F. urinipare.] (Phf/siol.) Producing or
preparing urine ; as, the uriniparous tubes in the cor-

tical portion of the kidney.

U''ri-no-gen'l-tal (-no-j5n'I-tal), a. (Anat.) Pertain-
ing to the urinary and genital organs; genitourinary;
urogenital ; aa, the ui-inogenital canal.

U'rl-nom'e-ter (-n5m'e-ter), n. [Urine + -meter.']

A small hydrometer for determining the specific gravity
of urine.

n'rl-nom'e-try (u''rT-n5m'&-tr3?), «. The estimation*
of the specific gravity of urine by the urinometer.
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U'ri-noi*' (u'rT-nos'), 1 o. [Cf. F. urineux. See
U'li-noofl (u'rI-uQs), ( Ueetk.] Of or pertaining to

urine, or partaking of its qualities ; having the character
or odor of urine; similar to urine. Arbuthnot.
Ullte (u'rit), n. [Gr. ovpd taU.] {Zool.) One of the

segpienta of the abdomen or post-abdomen of arthropods.
U'rltll (u'rtth), n. The bindings of a hedge. [Obs.

or Prov. EngJ] UalliweU.
Urn (Om), n. [OE. umty L. uma; perhaps fr. vrere

to bum, and so called as being made of burnt clay (cf.

East) : cf. F. umeA X. A vessel of various forms, usually
a vase furnished with a foot or pedestal, employed for

different purposes, as for holding liquids, for ornamental
oaes, for preserving the ashes of the dead after crema-
tion, and anciently for holding lots to be drawn.
A rustic, dif^ng in the ground hv Padua, found an urn, or

tartben pot, lo which there was anotfier uin. Bp. fi'ilims.

Bis scattered limbs with mv demd body burn,
And once more join us in the pious urn. Dryden.

2. Fig. : Any place of burial ; the grave.
Or Ut th«M bones in an unworthy urn,
Tombless, with no remembrance over them. Shak.

3. (Horn. AiUiq.) A measure of capacity for liquids,

containing about three gallons and a half, wine measiu'e.
It was haU the amphora, and four times the congius.

4. {Bot.) A hollow boay shaped like an urn, in which
the spores of moesea are contaiued ; a spore case ; a theca.

6. A tea urn. See under Tea.

Vm BouM (Bot.), the order of true mosses ;— so called
because the capsules of many kinds are urn-shaped.

Um, V. t. To inclose hi, or as in, an urn ; to inum.
When horror univerml shall descend.
And heaven's dark concave um all human race. Tovng.

Urn'al (-^il), a. Of or pertaining to an um ; effected
l^anumorurus. ** tVna/ interments." Sir T. Browne.
Um'fnl (-fill), n. ; pi. Ubsfuls (-fyli), Aa much as

sn uru will hold ; enough to fill an um.
Urn'-Sliaped^ (Qni'tihapV), a. Having the shape of

an urn ; as, the um-shaped capsules of some mosses.
U'rO- (u'r8-). A combining form fr. Gr. ovpoi', urine.
U'TO-. A combining form from Gr. ovpa, ihe tail, the

caudal extremity.

U ro-bnin (u'r«-bKlTn), n. [1st uro- + Wfa + -*».]
(Physiol, Chem.) A yellow pigment _
identical with hydrobihrubin, abun-
dant in the highly colored i^ine of
fever, and also present in normal
urine. Bee UaocHaoHX.

U'ro-eele (u'rO-sSI). n. [lat uro-
+ Gr. KijAi; tumor.] (Med.) A mot^
bid swelling of the scrotum due to
extravasation of urine into it.

It U'ro-oera-U (S'rfi-rfr'A-U), fk

f^. [NL., fr. Gr. ovaa tail 4- "'pot*
-cTOf, horn.] {Zool.) A division of
boring Hymenoptera, including Tre-
mex and allied genera. Se« JUvnt. of
HORNTAIL.
U'ro-diord (u'rft-k8rd), n. [2d

uro- -r chord.'] {Zool.) The central
axis or cord in the tail of larralaftcid-
ians and of certain adult tunicate^.
[Written alao urortmf.J

!l U'ro-«taor'd« (u'rS-kdr'dA), n. pL
[KL. See Ubocbokd.] (Zoo*.) Same
ts TrXlCATA,
U ro-ctaor'dal (-dal), a. (Zool.) Of

or pertaining to the Urochordi. « Urochord of an
U'ro-CllI01llO(u'r6-kr9m), n. a Papilla for^ Adhesion ;

{1st urO' -f- Gr. XP^*"^ color.l ' "" -- *• '"

Physiol. Chem.) A yellow urT
nary pigment, cou«idered by
Thudichum as the only pigment
present in normal urfne. It is

regarded by Maly a> identical
with urobilin.

U'rochfl (u'rSks), n. (ZoUl.)
See Acno4Hs.

U'ro-cord (u'rft-k8rd), n. (Zool.) See Usochord.
U'r(M;yst (-«Tst), n. [Ist uro- -f cyst.} (Anat.) The

urinary bladder.

l\ Uro-delA (u'rS-dSaA), n. vl. [NL.; Or. ovpd tafl +
A^of visible.] (Zool.) An oraer of amphiblauB having
tlie tail well developed and often long. It compriaes the
Mlamandera, tritons, and allied anlmali.

h Opening of Neural Cav<
Ity : c Mouth i d Otolith
projecting into the Neural
Cavity; e I'haryngeal
Cavity I / Eye j h Bran-
chial Vessel t 1 1' Bran-
chial Slits : t Endoderro t

I Blood Corpuscles I m
Stomach t n Atrial Open-
ins i <V> Neural Tube.

One of the Urodsla (DeMmognatMuB /iitetu).

Vro-dele (u'rA-da), n. (Zool.) One of the Urodela.
UrodeOlui (G/rft-dSaT-on), a. (Zool.) Of or per-

taining to the L'rodela.— n. One of the Urodela.
U^ro-^-fjtll'rin (-t-rlth'rTn), n. [See 1st Uro-, and

Kkttbux.j (Physiol. Chem.) A reddiah urinary pig-
ment, ocMwdered a* the subetanoe which givea to the
nrioe of rbeomatUm its charaoterlatie color. It alio
oamei the red color often eeen in deposits of urates.

UTO-nstllO (•gSa'trTk). a. [2d uro- -f ffostrie,']

(Zoo/.) Behind the tomacb;— Mid of two lobes of the
carapace of certain cmstaceans.
U'ro-Ken'l-Ul (-JSnnr-tol), a. [1st uro- -}- penito/.]

(Annt.) Same as rRiMoeuriTAL.
U ro-gUn'Gill (gli/sTn), n. [1st uro- + L. glaucus

bright.] (Physiol. Chem.) A body identical with indigo
blue, occaaionally found in tbe urine io degeneration of
the kidneys. It Is readily formed by oxidation or de-
oomposition of indican.

n^ro-luna'a-tlll (u/rft-hem'&-tTn or -\a/mk-\ n. [1st
wo- -f- hsematin.} (Physiol. Chem.) Urinary tuematin

;

— applied to the normal coloring matter of the urine, on
the supposition that it is formed either directly or indi-

rectly {through bilirubin) from the bsematin of the blood.
See Urochrome, and Ubobiun.
U ro-hy'al (,u'r5-hi'al), a. [2d uro- + the Gr. letter

Y.] (Anat.) Of or pertaining to one or more median
and posterior elements in the hyoidean arch of fishes.^
n. A urohyal bone or cartilage.

U-roro-gy(ii-r51'5-jJ), n. \ut uro- -\- -logy.} (Med.)
See Ukonolooy.
U'ro-mere (u'rft-mer), n. [2d uro- + -mere.] (Zool.)

Any cue of the abdominal segments of an arthropod.
U''ro-nol'0-gy (u/r6-n51'$-jj), «. [Gr. o^po*- urine +

•log}/.] (Med.) That*part of medicine which treats of
urine. Dunglison.
U'ro-pod (u'ri-p5d), n. [2d uro- -f- -pod.] (Zool.)

Any one of the abdominal appendages of a crustacean,
especially one of the posterior ones, i

which are often larger than the rest, jf j—^ /~—k
and different in structure, and are used '^t^'^xjiC^'-n^^^**^
chiefly in locomotion. See Ulust. of fi^ jS$4^ir1^~^ I
Crustacea, and Stomapoda. \^\^^I&^^^T\/

U-rop'<Mlal (u-r5p'6-dal), a. (Zo- \i^^r>^
ol.) Of or pertaining to a uropod. ^*4Ki^;t

U^ro-po-et'IC (u'r6-j?S-6t'Tk), a.„ uropods of a Pill
[Ist uro- -\- Gr. votttv to make.] Bug. Enlarged.

1. (Med.) Producing, or favoring bp d PIcopods; e

the production of, urine. Border o( Pleou, or

2. (ZooA) Of,perUiningto,orde8- ^^^S""""^

ignating, a system of orgaus which eliminate nitrogenous
waste matter from the blood of certain invertebrates.

U'ro-py^'1-al (-pTjT-al), a. [SeeUBOPYoruM.] (Anat.)
Of or pertaining to the uropygium, or prominence at the
base of the tail feathers, in birds.

tTroprslal gUuid, a i>cculiar sebaceous gland at the base
of the tail feathers ui most birds. It secretes an oily fluid
which is spread over the feathers by preening.

II U'rO-pyRl-am (-tim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. oppoirvytoc,
(corrupted form) ovporrvytov ; oppo? the end of the os
sacrum 4- mrf^ rump.] (Anat.) The prominence at the
posterior extremity of a bird's body, which supports the
feathers of the tail ; the rump ;— sometimes called
pope's nose.

U'nMM'cral (u'rft-sS'kran, a. [2d uro- -|- sacral.]
(Anat.) Of or pertaining to both the caudal and sacral
parte of the vertebral column ; aa, the urosacral verte-
brae of birds.

U-roa'co-pj; (fi-rSsnift-py), n. [Ist uro- -{- scopy:
cf. F. uroscopie,] The diagnosis of diseases by inspec-
tion of uriue. Sir T. Browne.
U'ro-some f u'rft-sSm), n. [2d t*ro- + -some body.]

(Zo'l. ) Tlie atwlomen, or post-abdomen, of arthropods.
U'ro-stege m'ro-8tej),n. [2d uro- -\- Gr, orryij roof.]

(Zool.) One of the plates on the under side of the tail of
a serpent.

H U-rai'te^m (a-r6saS-5n), n.; pi. L. Ueostka (-4),

£. UaosnojTS (-Snx). [NL., fr. Gr. ovad the tail -f- ixrriov
a bone.] (Anat.) A median ossification back of the lo-

^wsteon in the sternum of some birds.

0'ro-ttamlte (u'rft-stSr'nit), n. [2d uro-+ sternum.]
(Zom.) The sterxial, or under piece, of any one of the
aromeres of insects and other arthropods.

D'TO-Style (u'rft-atil), n. [2d uro- -f- Or. orGXof a
pillar.] (Anat.) Astyliform process forming the posterior
extremity of the vertebral column in some fishes and
aznphibiuu.
U'roz (u'rttks), fi. [Bee Aubocbi, and cf. Ubus.]

(Zool.) The aurochs.
U-rox'a-nate (Q-rSks'A.ntt), n. (Chem.) A salt of

Uroxaiijr aril].

Uroz-an'lc (u'rCk»*/Tk), o. iUHe + allozan.]
(Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid, CsH^N^Oe,
which is obtained, as a white crystalline sub«tance, by
the slow oxidation of uric acid in alkaline solution.

n ro-zan'thln (u^rft-zSn'thTn), n. [1st uro- -{- xan-
thiJi.

1
I I'hi/.loL Chem.) Same as Indicah.

Ur rho'din (Qr-rS'dTn), n. [Ist uro- -f Or. l»66ov
a rose.] (Physiol. Chem.) Indigo red, a product of the
decomposition, or oxidation, of indican. It is sometimes
found m the sediment of pathol(^ical urines. It is solu-
ble in ether or alcohol, giving tbe solution a beautiful red
color. Also called indigruMn.
Ur'ry (Rr'ry), n. [Cf. Gael, uir, mreack, mold, clay.]

A sort of blue or black day lying near a vein of coal.

Vr'M (fir'sA), n. [L. ursa a she-bear, also, a constella-
tion, fem. of ursus a bear. Cf. Arctic.1 (Astro7i.) Ei-
ther one of the Bears. See the Phrases below.

Vna H»jm [1*1, tbe Great Bear, one of the most con-
splcuotu of the northern constellations. It is situated

CoDSteitalion I'fM Major, a /3 The Pointer* : a0yScCif
The Dipper, The Wajion. or Charle«*i Wain. The three couples

of atara scroaa tbe right-hand lower comer are In the Feet

of the Bear i e C^ ij are in the Tail of the Bear,

near the pole, and contams the stars which form the Dip-
per^ or Cltarl€s''s Wain, two of which are the Pointers^ or
stars which point towards the North Star. — Una Minor
[L.], the Little Bear, t lie constellation nearest the north
pole. It contains the north star, or iwlestar, which is
situated in the extremity of tlie tail.

Ur'sal (Qr'sal), n. (ZoU.) The ursine seal. See
the Note under 1st Seal.
Ur'si-form (ar'sT-f8rm), a. [L. nrsus^ ursa^ a bear

-\- -/orm.] Having the shape of a bear.

Ur'Slne {flr'sTu or -sin), a. [L. ursinus, from ursu^ a
bear. See Uesa.] Of or pertaining to a Ijear ; resem-
bling a bear.

Unine baboon. {Zool.) See Chacma. — TTraine dasynre
{Zool.), the Tasmanian devil. — Ursine howler (ZooL), the
araguato. See lllust. under Howler. — Ursine seal. {Zo-
ol.) See Sea beak, and tlie Note under Ist Seal.

Urson (Qr'sSn), n. [Cf. Urchim.] (Zool.) The Can-
ada porcupine. See Poecupine.
Ur'SOk (Qr'sQk), n. (Zool.) The bearded seal.

0r'sa-la (flr'sft-l

American but-
terfly (Basilar-
chia, or Lime-^
nitis, astyanax).
Its wings are
nearly black
with red and
blue spots and
blotches. Called
also red-spotted

L-1&), n. (Zool.) A beautiful North

purple.

Ur'sn-llne Ursula.

(flr'sfi-lTn or -lin), n. [Cf. F. urstdine.] {H. C. Ch.y
One of an order of nuns founded by St. Angela Merici, at
Brescia, in Italy, about the year 1537, and so called from
St. Ursida^ under whose protection it was placed. The
order was introduced into Canada as early as 1G39, and
into the United States in 1727. The members are de-
voted entirely to education.
Ur'SU-Une, a. Of or pertaining to St. Ursula, or the

order of Ursulines; as, the Ursuline nuns.
H Ur'BUS (Qr's&s), n. [L., a bear.] (Zool.) A genus

of Camivora inchiding the common bears.

II Ur-ti'ca (fir-ti'kA), n. [L., a nettle.] (Bot.) A genua
of plat]ts including the common nettles. See Nettle, n.

Crti-ca'ceous (Qr'tl-ka'sbtls), a. (Bot.) Of or per-
taining to a natural order (Urticacem) of plants, of which
the nettle is the type. The order includes also the hop,
tbe elm, the mulberry, the fig, and many other plants.

Ur'tio-al (Qr'tT-kal), a. Resembling nettles ;— said
of several natural orders allied to urticaceous plants.

II Urtl-oa'il-a (Oi^tl-ka'rl-i), n. [NL. See Ubtica.]
(Med.) Tbe nettle rasli, a disease characterized by a
transient eruption of red pimples and of wheals, accom-
panied with a burning or stinging sensation and with
itching ; uredo.

Ur'ti-oate (flr'tt-kat), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Ubti-
CATED (-katSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ueticatino.] To sting
with, or as with, nettles ; to irritate ; to annoy.

G. A. Sola.

nr^tl-ca'tkm (-ka'shHn), n. (Med.) The act or process
of whipping or stinging with nettles;— sometimes used
in the treatment of paralysis.

0-ru-bu' (oo-roo-bo&'J, n. [Cf. Pg. urubii a certain
Brazilian bird.) (Zool.) The black vulture (Catharista
atrata). It ranges from the Southern United States to
South America. See VtrLTUBX.

II U'ms (u'r&s], n. [L. ; of Teutonic origin. See
AuBocHs.] (Zo'61.^ A very large, powerful, and savage
extinct bovine animal (Bos urns or primigenius) an-
ciently abundant in Europe. It appears to have still

existed in the time of Julius Csesar. It had very large

horns, and was hardly capable ot domestication. Called
also ur, ure, and tur,

Ur'ra (flr'vA), n, [NL.] (Zool.) The crab-eating

ichneumon {Kerpestes urt<a), native of India. The fur is

black, aiinulated with white at the tip of each hair, and
a white streak extends from the mouth to the shoulder.

n« (fis), pron. [OE. us, AS. Us; akin to OFries. &
OS. Qs, D. on<, G. uns, Icel. & Sw. ass, Dan. os, Goth.
uns.lj. nos we, us, Gr. rtneU we, Skr. nas us, VI86.
Cf. NosTBDM, OtJB.] Ttie persons speaking, regarded as

an object; ourselves;— the objective case of tee. See
We. "TellrMatale." Chancer.

Give ua thli day our dally bread. Matt. vi. II.

nt'A-bl0 (u2'4-b*l), a. Capable of being used.

tTa'ase (uz'ij ; 48), n. [F. usage, LL. usntictim. See
Use.] 1. The act of using; mode of using or treating;

treatment ; conduct with respect to a person or a thing

;

as, good usage ; ill usage ; hard usage.
My brother

If pHaoner to the bishop here, at whose hands
He hath good uMage ana gmt hberty. Shak.

2. Manners; conduct; behavior. [Obs.]

A gentle nyniph wbs found,
Hight Astery, excelling all the crew
In courteous U0a{;«. Spenser.

3. Long-continued practice ; customary mode of pro-

cedure ; custom ; luibltual use ; method. Chaucer,

It has now been, during many years, the grave and decorous
uMi^ot Parliaments to hear, m respectfur silence, all cxpres-
Blons, acceptable or unacceptable, which are uttered from the
throne. Macaulay.

4. Customary use or employment, as of a word or

phrase in a narticular sense or signification.

6. Experience. [Obs.]
In eld [old ayel i« both wisdom and UMtge. Chaucer.

Syn.— Custom; use: habit. — Usage, Citstoii. These
words, as here compared, agree in expressing the idea of
habitual practice ; but a custom is not necessarily a usage.
A custom may belong to many, or to a single individual.

A usage properly belongs to the great body of a people.

Hence, we speak of usmge, not of custom, as the Liw of
language. Again, a custom is merely that which has been
often repeated, so as to have become, in a good degree.

Oae, Anlte, r«de, fyll, i&p, ftrn ; pit^ ; food, ftfbt ; oat, oJU ; ebalr ; so ; alas, ifP^ ; ttien, thin ; boN ; aUi = z In axtue.
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esti^llBhed. A usage must be both often repeated and of
long standing. Hence, we speak of a "new cu^om,^^ but
not of a *' new usage. Thus, also, the ** customs of so-

ciety " is not so strong au expression as tlie " usages of
society." " Custom, a greater power tliau nature, seldom
fails to make them worship." Locke. " Of things once
received and coutirmed by use, loug: usuye is a law suf-

ficient." Hooker. In law, the words usu'jf and custom
«re often used interchangeably, but the word custom also

faaa a technical and restricted sense. See Custom, n., 3,

Us'a-ger (uz'S-jer), n, [F. usager.^ One who has the

use of anything in trust for another. lObs.'] Daniel.

Ul'anc« (uz'ans), n. [F. See Ub«, v. /.] 1. Use;
usage ; employment. [06j.] SpCTiser,

2. Custom ; practice ; usage. [Oft*.] Gower, Chaucer.

3. Interest paid for money ; usury. ^Obs.} Skak.

4. (Com.) The time, fixed variously by the usage be-

tween different countries, when a bill of exchange is pay-

able ; as, a bill drawn ou London at one usance, or at

doable usance.

Us'ant (uz'ant), a. [OF.] Using; accustomed.

lObs.] " rsant for to steal." Chaucer.

Usisen (as'bSgz), \ n. pi. (Eihnol.) A Turkish tribe

UsImu (iis'bSka), | which about the close of the 15th

century conquered, and settled in, that part of Asia now
called Turkestan. [Written also Uzbecks, and Uzbeks.']

UM (us), h. [OE. us, F. us use, usage, L. itsus, from
tt/i, p. p. ususy to use. See Usb, v. /.] I. The act of em-
^oying anything, or of applying it to one's service ; the

state of being so employed or applied ; application ; em-
ployment; conversion to some purpose ; as, the use of a
pen in writing ; bis machines are in general use.

Books can never teach the we of books. Bacon,
This Davy serves you for good uses. Shah.

When he framed
All things to man's delightful use. Milton.

2. Occasion or need to employ ; necessity ; as, to have
no further use for a book. Skak.

3. Yielding of service ; advantage derived ; capability

<d being used ; usefulness ; utility.

Qod made two great lights, great for their use
To man. Milton.

*T is use alone that sanctifies expense. Pope.

4. Continued or repeated practice ; customary em-
jdoyment ; usage ; custom ; manner ; habit.

Let later age that noble use envy. Spenser.

How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable.
Seem to me all the uses of this world I Sfiak.

6> Common occurrence ; ordinary experience, [i?.]

O Ctesar I these things are beyond all use. Shak.

6. (Ecd.) The special form of ritual adopted for use
in any diocese ; as, the Sarum, or Canterbury, use; the
Hereford use; the York use; the Roman use; etc.

From henceforth all the whole realm shall have but one use.
Pr^'. to Book qf Common Prayer.

7. The premium paid for the possession and employ-
ment of borrowed money ; interest; usury. [06*.]

Thou art more obliged to pay duty and tribute, use and prin-
cipal, to him. Jer. Taylor.

8. [In this sense probably a corruption of OF. oes, (r.

Jm opus need, business, employment, work. Of. Oper-
ATK.] (Laio) The benefit or profit of lands and tene-

ments. Use imports a trust and confidence reposed in a
man for the holding of lands. He to whose use or ben-
efit the trust is intended shall enjoy the profits. An es-

tate is granted and limited to A for the use of B.

9. {Forging) A slab of iron welded to the side of a
forging, as a shaft, near the end, and afterward drawn
down, by hammering, so as to lengthen the forging.

Contingent, or Springing, use (Law), a use to come into
operation on a future uncertain event. —In use. (a) In
employment ; in customary practioe or observance, (b)

In neat ; — said especially of mares. /. H. Walsh. — Of
no tue, useless ; of no advantage. ~ Of ns«, useful ; of
advantage ; profitable. — Ont of use, not in employment.— Eeiultlng lue {Law)^ a use, which, being limited by
the deed, expires or can not vest, and results or returns
to him who raised it, after such expiration. — Secondsjy,
or Shifting, use, a use which, though executed, may
change from one to another by circumstances. Black-
stone. —B%a.tut« of run {En<j. taw), the stat. 27 Henry
VIII., cap. ID, which transfers uses into possession, or
which unites the use and possession. —To make nse of,

To pnt to use, to employ ; to derive service from ; to use.

Use (uz), V. t. [imp, &P- p' Used (uzd) ; p. pr, &
vb. n. Using.] [OE. usen, F. user to use, use up, wear
out, LL. usare to use, from L. uti, p. p. zisus, to use, OL.
oeti, cesus ; of uncertain origin. Cf. Utility.] 1. To
make use of ; to convert to one's service ; to avail one's
self of ; to employ ; to put to a purpose ; as, to use a
plow ; to use a chair ; to use a book ; to use time ; to use
flour for food ; to use water for irrigation.

Launcelot Gobbo, use your legs. Shak.
Some other means I have which may be used. Milton.

2. To behave toward ; to act with regard to ; to treat

;

as, to use a beast cruelly. " I will use him well." Shak.
How wouldst thou use me now ? Milton.

Cato has used me ill. Addison.

3. To practice customarily ; to make a practice of ; as,

to lue diligence in business.

Use hospitality one to another. 1 Pet. iv. 9,

4- To accustom ; to habituate ; to render familiar by
practice; to inure;— employed chiefly in the passive
participle ; as, men used to cold and hunger ; soldiers
V4ed to hardships and danger.

I am so used in the fire to blow. Chaucer.
Thou with thy compeers,

Used to the yoke, draw'st bis triumphant wheels. Miltnn.

To use one'i self, to behave. [O&j.l "Pray, forgive
me, if I have used niy,?e//vmmannerly." .Hhak. —To nse
«p. ia) To consume or exhaust by^ using; to leave noth-
ing of ; as, to use up the supplies, ib) To exhaust ; to
tire out ; to leave no capacity of force or use in : to over-
throw ; as, he was usefl up by fatigue. [Colloq.]

Syn,— Employ.— Use, Employ. We use a thing, or
make use of it, when we derive from it some enjoyment

or service. We employ It when we turn that service into
a particular channel. We use words to express our gen-
eral meaning ; we employ certain technical terms in ref-
erence to a given subject. To make use of, implies pas-
sivity in the thing ; as, to intike use of a pen ; and hence
tliere is often a material difference between tlie two words
when applied to persons. To speak of ^'' making use of
another '* generally implies a degrading idea, as if we had
used him as a tool ; while employ has no such sense. A
coutidential friend is employed to negotiate ; an inferior
agent is made use of to carry on an intrigue.

I would, my son, that thou wouldst use the power
Which thy discretion gives thee, to control
And manage all. Cowper.

To study nature will thy time employ:
Knowledge and innocence are perfect joy. Dryden.

Use (uz), V. i. 1. To be wont or accustomed ; to be
in the habit or practice ; as, he used to ride daily ; — now
disused in the present tense, perhaps because of the
similarity in sound, between "w^e to,'* and " used to."

They use to place him that ahall be their captain on a etone.
S}>enser.

Fears use to be represented in an imaginary fashion. Bacon.

Thus we use to say, it is the room that smokes, when indeed
it is the fire in the room. South.

Now Moses used to take the tent and to pitch it without the
camp. Ex. xxxiii. 7 {Rev. Ver.).

2. To be accustomed to go ; to frequent ; to inhabit

;

to dwell ; ~ sometimes followed by of. lObs.'] " Where
never foot did use." Spenser.

He useth every day to a merchant's house. B. Jonson.

Ye valteya low, where the mild whispers uae

Of shades, and wanton winds, and gushing brooks. Milton.

UaC'ful (Hs'fiil), a. Full of use, advantage, or profit

;

producing, or having power to produce, good ; service-

able for any end or object ; helpful toward advancing
any purpose; beneficial; profitable; advantageous; as,

vessels and instruments useful in a family ; books xtseful

for improvement ; useful knowledge ; useful arts.

To what can I be useful! Milton.

nse'flll-ly, adv. In a useful manner.
Use'tul-ness, n. The quality or state of being useful

;

utility; serviceableness; advantage. Addison,

Syn, — Utility ; value ; profit. See tJTiLiTY.

Uso'lesS, a. Having, or being of, no use ; unservice-
able

;
producing no good end ; answering no valuable

purpose ; not advancing the end pro|)osed ; unprofitable
;

ineffectual ; as, a useless garment ; useless pity.

Milton.
Not to sit idle with so fjreat a gift
Useless, and thence ridiculous.

Syn. —Fruitless; ineffectual. — Useless. Fruitless,
Ineffectual. We speak of an attempt, enort, etc., as
being i(seless when there are in it inherent difficulties
whicn forbid the hope of success, as frnitless when it

fails, not from any such difficulties, but from some unex-
pected hindrance arising to frustrate it ; as, the design
was Tendered fiiiitless by the death of its projector. Jit-

ejf'ectual nearly reseuihles fruitless, but implies a failure
of a less hopeless character ; as, after several in^ectual
efforts, I at last succeeded.

Useless arc all words
Till you have writ " performance " with your swords.
The other is for waiving. Beau, tf Fl.

Waiving all searches into antiquity, in relation to this contro-
versy, at) being either needless or/fuitless. Waterland.

Even our blessed Savior's preaching, who spake as never
man spake, was ineffectual to many. Jip. Stillinyfleet.

— Useloss-l7, adv. — Useless-ness, n.

Us'er (iJz'Sr), n, 1. One who uses. Shok.
2. {Law) Ernoyment of property ; use. Mozley & W.
Ush'er (Qsh'er), n. [OE. ussher^ uschere^ OF. ussier,

uissier, oissier, hussier^ huissier, fr. L. ostiarius a door-
keeper, fr. ostium a door, entrance, fr. os mouth. See
Obal, and cf. Ostiary.] 1. An officer or servant who
has the care of the door of a court, hall, chamber, or
the like ; hence, an officer whose business it is to intro-
duca strangers, or to walk before a person of rank. Also,
one who escorts persons to seats in a church, theater,
etc. *' The ushers and the squires." Chaucer.

These are the ushers of Marciua. Shak.

^W There are various officers of this kind attached to
the royal household in England, including tlio gentleman
usher of the black rod, who attends in the House of Peers
during the sessions of Parliament, and twelve or more
gentlemen ushers. See Black Rod.

2. An under teacher, or assistant master, in a school.

Ush'er, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Ushered (-®rd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Ushering.] To introduce or escort, as an usher,
forerunner, or harbinger ; to forerun ; — sometimes fol-

lowed by in or forth ; as, to usher in a stranger ; to
usher forth the guests ; to usher a visitor into the room.

The stars that usher evening rose. Milton.

The Examiner was ushered into the world by a letter, setting
forth the great genius of the author. .Iddison.

Uah'er-ance (-ans), n. The act of ushering, or the
state of being ushered in. [O&s.] Shaftesbury.

Ush'er-dom (-dum), n. The office or position of an
usher ; usliership ; also, ushers, collectively. [7^.]

Ush^er-lesS, a. Destitute of an usher. Marston.
Ush''er-ship, n. The office of an usher ; usherdom.
Us'i-ta-tlve (lizT-ta-tTv), a. [L. usitari to use often.]

Denoting usual or customary action. " The usitative

aorist." Alford.

II Us'no-a (Hs'ne-i), n. [NL., from Ar. usnah moss.]
{Boi.) A genus of lichens, most of the species of which
have long, gray, pendulous, and finely branched fronds.
Usnea barbata is the common bearded lichen which
grows on branches of trees in northern forests.

Us'nlc (Qs'nTk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or desig-
nating, a complex acid obtained, as a yellow crystalline

substance, from certain genera of lichens {Us?iea, Par-
melia, etc.).

UB'Que-bail|;ll (Qs'kwe-bft), n. [Ir. or Gael, uisge
beatha, literally, water of life ; uisge water+ beathn life

;

akin to Gr. ^ioq life. See Quick, a., and cf. Whisky.]

1. A compound distilled spirit made in Ireland and
Scotland ; whisky.

The Scottish returns being vested in grouse, white hares,
pickled salmon, and ustjuebauyh. Sir tv. .Scott.

2. A liquor compounded of brandy, or other strong
spirit, raisins, cinnamon and other spices. Brande «t- C.

Us'sell' (Qs/sglf), n. pi. Ourselves. [Obs.]
Wyclif. Piers Plowman. Chaucer.

Us'tlon (tis'cliQn), n. [L. usdo, fr. urere,ustum, to
burn : cf. F. ustion.'j The act of burning, or the state of
being burned. [K.^ Johnson.
Us-tO'rl-ons (lis-to'rl-tis), a. [L. urere, ustt*7n, to

burn.] Having the quality of burning. [H.} I. Watts.
Us'tU-late (fls'tS-Iftt), «. [L. vstulatus, p. p. of ustio-

lare to scuic^li, urere to burn.] Blackened as if burned.
Us'tu-la'tiOU (-la'shGu), 71. [Cf. F. ustulation.}
1. The act of burning or searing. [F.] Sir W. Petty.
2. {Old Chem.) The operation of expelling one sub-

stance from another by heat, as sulphur or arsenic from
ores, in a muffle.

3. {Pharin.) {a) The roasting or drying of moist sub-
stances so as to prepare them for pulverizing, {b) The
burning of wine.
4. Lascivious passion ; concupiscence. [Obs."]

It is not certain that they took the better part when they choM
ustulatioH before marriage, expieshly against the apostle.

Jer. Taylor.

U'SU-al (u'zhu-al), a. [L. usualis, from ttsus use : cf.

F, usttel. See Use, n.] Such as is hi common use ; such
as occurs in ordinary practice, or in the ordinary course
of events ; customary; ordinary; habitual; common.
Consultation with oracles was a thing very usual and frequent

in their times. Hooker.
We can make friends of these usual enemies. Bao ter.

— U'su-al-ly, adv. — U'su-al-ness, n.

U'sn-cap'tion (u'zii-kap'shun ; 277), n. [L. usuca-
pere, nsitcapium, to acquire by long use ; usu (ablative
of tisus use) + capere to take : cf. usucapio usucap-
tion.] {Roman Law) The acquisition of the title or right
to property by the uninterrupted and undisputed posses-
sion of it for a certain term prescribed by law ;— the same
as prescription in common law.

U'SU-fruct (u'zu-frnkt; 277), n. [L. usufructus,
ususfructus, usus et fructus ; usus use -\-fructtis fruit.]

{Law) The right of using and enjoying the profits of an
estate or other thing belonging to another, without im-
pairing the substance. Bun-ill,
U'SU-fruC'tU-a-ry (-fri3k'tu-a-ry), n. [L. usufmctuo'

rins.] {Law) A person who has the use of property
and reaps the profits of it. Wharton.

U'SU-fruc'tu-a-ry, a. {Law) Of or pertaining to a
usufruct ; having the nature of a usufruct.

The ordinary graces bequeathed by Christ to his church, as
the usufructuary property of all its members. Coleridge.

U'sn-ra^rl-oas (u'zhfl-ra'rT-Ss), l a. [L. usuraritts

U'SU-ra-ry (u'zhti-ra-rj?), ( that serves for
use, that pays interest. See Usurer.] Usurious. [Obs.'\
" t^.vur«riOMj contracts." Jer. faylor. Bp. Hall.

Usured
^ _ 'F. usurer^

LL. usurare."} To practice usury; to charge unlawful
interest. [06s.] " The u^uring senate." Shak.

I usured not ne to me usured any man. Wyclif {Jer. iv. 10).

U'sure (u'zhiSr), n. [F.] Usury. [O&j.] Wyclif.

Foul usure and lucre of villainy. Chaucer.

U'SU-rer (ti'zhij-rer), n. [F. usurier, LL. usurarius.
See Usury, and cf. Usurarious.] 1. One who lends
money and takes interest for it; a money lender. [Obs.']

If thou lend money to any of my people that is poor by thee,
thou shall not be to him as a usurer, neither shalt thou lay
upon him usury. Ex. xxii. 25.

2. One who lends money at a rate of interest beyond
that established by law ; one who exacts an exorbitant
rate of interest for the use of money.

He was wont to call me usurer. Shak.

U-sn'rl-ons (li-zhH'rT-Ks; 277), a. [From Usury.]
1. Practicing usury ; taking illegal or exorbitant in-

terest for the use of money ; as, a usurious person.

2. Partaking of usury ; containing or involving usury ;

as, a usurio?is contract.
— U-8u'ri-oiiB-l7, fftfw.— U-su'rl-ous-nesB, n.

U-SUrp' (ti-zflrp'), V. (. [imp. & p. p. USURPED
(-zQrpf)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Usurping.] [L. usurpare,
usurpatum, to make use of, enjoy, get possession of,

usurp ; the first part of usurpare is akin to ustxs use (see

Use, n.): cf. F. usurper.'] To seize, and hold in posses-

sion, by force, or without right ; as, to usurp a throne

;

to usurp the prerogatives of the crown ; to usurp power

;

to usurp the right of a patron is to oust or dispossess him.
Alack, thou dost usurp authority. Shak.

Another revolution, to get rid of this illetritimate and umo-ped
government, would of course be perfectly justifiable. Burke.

(B^^ Us^irp is applied to seizure and use of office, func-
tions, powers, rights, etc. ; it is not applied to common
dispossession of private property.

Syn, — To arrogate ; assume ; appropriate.

U-SUrp', V. i. To commit forcible seizure of place,

power, functions, or the like, without right ; to commit
unjust encroachments ; to be, or act as, a usurper.

The parish churches on which the Presbyterians and fanatics
had usurped. Evelyn.

And now the Spirits of the Mini
Are busy with poor Peter Bell t

Upon the rights of visual sense
Ifsnrpinrj, with a prevalence
More terrible than magic spell. Wordexcorth,

U-SHrp'ant (-ant), a. [L. usurpans., p. pr.] Usurp-
ing; encroaching. [06*.] Gatiden.

IT^Bur-pa'tlon (u'«flr-pa'shi5n), n. [L. usurpatio a
making use, usurpation: cf. F. us7irpatio7u'] 1. The
act of usuri>iug, or of seizing and enjoying, place, power,
functions, or the like, without right ; an unauthorized,
arbitrary assumption and exercise of power, especially as

Unsure (u'zhtir ; 135), v. i. limp. & p. p.
(u'zhiird)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Usurino.] [Cf. OF.
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tnfriuging «) the righU of others ; specifically, the ille-

pU seizure of sovereign power ;— commonly used with

o/, also used with an or upon ; as, the usurpation of a

throne ; the usurpation of the supreme power.

He contrived their destruction, with the usurpation of the

Kgal dignity upon him. Hir T. More.

A l«w [of s SUteJ which I' ^ umajxititmupon thegeneral gov.

ernment. <>• Ellsworth.

Msnifest usurpation on the rights of other States. D. Webster.

^^ Usurpation^ in a peculiar sense, formerly de-
noted the absolute ouster and dispossession of the i>atron

of a church, by a stranger presenting a clerk to a vacant
benefice, who is thereupon admitted and instituted.

2. Uije; usage; custom. [06^.] Bp. Pearson,

U-stirp'a-to-ry(u-zarp'A-tS-ry), a. I'L. usurpatorius.^

Marked by usurpation; usurping, [i?.]

U-BUrp'a-tore (-tur), n. Usurpation. [.R-"] ** Be-

neath luan'a ustirpalure.'* R. Broicning.

U-sarp'er (-er), n. One who usurps; especially, cue

who seizes illegally on sovereign power; as, the usurper

of a throne, of power, or of the riglits of a patron.

A crown will not want pretenderi to claim it, nor usurptrt^ if

their power •erve» them, to powess it. South.

U-Burp'inK-ly, ndv. In a usurping manner.
U'su-ry (u'zhu-ry), n. [OE. ttsurie^ tisure, F. usurCy

L. usnra use, usurj', interest, fr. tUiy p. p. usus^ to use.

Bee Use, v. /.] 1. A premium or increase paid, or stip-

ulated to be paid, for a loan, as of money ; interest. lObs.

or Archaic']

Thou shslt not lend upon usurp to thy brother i ufury of
money, ututy of victuals, usury of anything that is lent upon
usuitj. Deut. xxiii. 19.

Thou oughtert therefore to have put my money to the ex-
chtngtrs, and then at my coming I should have received mine
own with usury. Matt. xitv. 27.

What he borrows from the ancients, ho repays with usury of
hik own. Drydtn,

2. The practice of taking interest. [Obs.]
i'tury . . . bringeth the treasure of a realm or state into a few

hai)d«. Bacon.

3. (Late) Interest in exceu of a legal rate charged to

a borrower for the use of money.
H^ The practice of requiring in repayment of money

lent anything more than the amount lent, was formerly
thought to be a great moral wrong, and the greater, the
more was taken. Now it is not deemed more wrong to take
pay for the use of money than for the use of a house, or a
norse, or any other property. But the lingering mfln-
ence of the former opmiou, together with the fact tnat the
nature of money makes it eaner for the lender to oppress
the borrower, has caused nearly all Christian nations to
fix by law the rate of compensalhm for the use of money.
Of late years, however, the opinion that money shotUd be
borrowed and repaid, or bought and sold, upon whatever
terms the partiea shoold a^ree to, like any other proper-
ty, has gained ground everywhere. Am. Cyc.

Ut (&t ; in solmizatioQ, Cot), n. {Mta.) The first note
In Guido's musical scale, now tisually superseded by do.

See SounzATioM.
UtSS (u'tXs), n. [OF. huiiieves^ wHieret, vfUave*^

oitieres, pi. of huiiteve, uriiitve, etc., eighth, L. octavus.

See OcTATS, n.1 [Written also tfiu.j 1. (0. Eng.
Law) The eighth day after any term or feast; the oc-

tave ; as, the uias of St. Michael. Cowell.

The marriage was celebrated at Canterbury, and in the uta*
of St- Hilary next entuinj she was crowned. JJoiinMhed.

2. Hence, festivity ; merriment. {Obs."] Shak.
U-ten'>U (fi-t«n'sTl; 2T7), n. [F. vtcnsOe, ustensUe^

L, utcnsiie^ fr. uUnsUis that may be osed, fit for use, fr.

«/i, p. p. tutu, to use. See UiB, «. /.] That which is

used ; an instrument ; an implement ; especially, an in-

strument or vessel used in a kitchen, or In domestic and
farming business.

Wagons fraught with utensils of war. Miltom.

U'ter-ine (u't8r-Tn or -in ; 277), a. [L. uterinus bom
of the same mother, from uterus womb: cf. F. uthin."]

1. Of or pertaining to the uterus, or womb.
%. Bom of the same mother, but by a different father.

Walter Pope, uterine brother to Dr. Joh. Wilkiaa. Wood.

U'te-ro-gM-taHOII (u'tt-rS-jSs-ti'shQn), n. {Uterus
•^ Qfstntion.'^ Gestati<m in the womb from conception
to birth : pregnancy. PritsJiard.

V'X9-ro-Yttg'i-Bdl (-vKiT-nal), a, [Vterus -f- vagi-
nal.'] Pertaining to both the uterus and the vagina.

U'te-ms (u'tl-rlis), n. [L.] 1. (Anat.) The organ
of a female mammal in which the young are developed
previous to birth ; the wombi
tSIT" The uteras is simply an enlargement of the ovi-

duct, and in the lower mammals thereIs one oneechslde,
but in the higher forms the two become more or leas com-
pletely united into one. In many male mammals there
u a small vesicle, opening into the urinoeenital canal,
which corresponds to the uterus of the female and Is
called the vuue utenu, or [NL.] uterus matculinu*.

2. i2oSl.) A receptacle, or pouch, connected with the
oviducts of many invertebrates in which the ^gs are
retained until they hat^h or until the embiyoe develop
more or less. See Plusi. of Hs&MAraBOom in Append.
Utes (uU), n. pf. / s6iy. Utk. (Efhnol.) Aneztenstve

tribe of North AmOTioan Indians of the Shoshone stock,
inhabiting Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, and
adjacent regions. They sre subdivided into several sub-
ordinate tribes, some of which are among the most de-
graded of North American Indians.

UtlHl (O'shT-AX »• [NL.1 {Zooi.) Any species of
large West Indiaa rodents oil the genus Capromyt^ or
Vtia. In feneral appearance and habits they resemble
rats, but they are as large as rabblta.

U'tl-ca (u'tT-ki), a. [So called from Utiea^ in New
york.] {Geol.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a enb-
divinion of the Trenton Perii^ of the I^nrer Mlnrian,
characterized in the State of New York by t>eds of shale.

U'tUe (u'tTl), a. [L. utilis. It. «« to use : cf. F. utile.

Bee U«B, r. /.] Profitable ; tisefuL {Obs.J,

U-tU l-U^-«a (fl-tTl T-ta'rT-/7n), a. [See UxiLmr.]
1. Of or p«>rtaininK to utility ; consisting in utility

;

aiming at utility as distinguished from beauty, ornament.
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etc. ; sometimes, reproachfully, evincing, or character-

ized by, a regard for utility of a lower kind, or marked
by a sordid spirit ; as, utilitarian narrowness ; a utilita-

rian indifference to art.

2. Of or pertaining to utilitarianism ; supporting util-

itarianism ; aa, the utilitarian view of morality ; the
Utilitarian Society. J. S. Mill.

U-tU^-ta'rl-ail (u-tirt-ta'rT-an), n. One who holds

the doctrine of utilitarianism.

The utiUlaiieuiS are for merging all the particular virtues into
one, and would substitute in tneir place the greateiit usefulness,

as the aloue principle to which every question respecting the
morality of actions should be referred. Chalmers.

But what is a. utilitarian t Simply one who prefers the use-
ful to the useless ; and who does not ? Sir W. Hamilton.

U-till-ta'ri-an-ism (-Iz'm), n. 1. The doctrine that

the greatest happiness of the greatest number should be
the end and aim of all social and political institutions.

Bentham.
2. The doctrine that virtue is founded in utility, or

that virtue is defined and enforced by its tendency to pro-

mote the highest happiness of the universe. J. S. Mill.

3. The doctrine that utility is the sole standard of

morality, so that the rectitude of an action ia determined
by its usefulness.

U-tll'1-ty (ii-tllt-ty), n. [OE, utiiUe, F. utilite, L.
utilitaSj fr. utilis useful. See Utilk.] 1. The quality

or state of being useful ; usefuluess ; production of good ;

profitableness to some valuable end ; as, the utility of

manures upon laud ; the utility of the sciences ; the t^fi7-

ity of medicines.

The utditv of the enterprise was, however, so great and ob-
vious that all opposition proved useless. Macaulay.

2. (Polit. Econ.) Adaptation to satisfy the desires or
wants of men ; intrinsic value. See Note under Valuk, 2.

Value in use is utility, and nothing else, and in political econ.
omy should be called by that name and no other. F. A. Walker.

3. Happiness ; the greatest good, or happiness, of the
greatest number,— the foundation of utilitarianism.

J.S. Mill.

Sjn, — Usefulness ; advantageousness ; benefit ; profit

;

avail; service. — Utility, Usefclkess. Use/uIness h^s
an Anglo-Saxon prefix, uliliti/ is Latin ; and hence the
former is used chiefly of things in the concrete, while the
latter is employed more in a general and abstract sense.
Thus, we speuc of the utility of an invention, and the
usefulnessm the thing invented ; of the utility of an insti-

tution, and the usefulness of an individual. So beauty
and utility (not usefulness) are brought into comparison.
Still, the words are often used interchangeably.

U'tll4za-ble (u'tTl-i^zi-b'l), c. Capable of being
utilized ; as, the utHizaMe products of the gas works.

U'tU-i-za'tlon (-T-za'shttn), n. [Cf. F. utilisation.'}

The act of utilizing, or the state of bieing utilized.

U'til-l»«(u'tll-iz),f. t. [imp. &p.p. Utilized (-izd) ;

p. pr. & rb. n. UniiziKO (-i/zTng).j [Cf. F. utiliser.']

To make useful ; to turn to profitable account or use

;

to make use of ; as, to utilize the whole power of a
machine ; to utilise one's opportunities.

In (ormcr ages, the mile-long corridors, with their numerous
alcoves, might nave been ulilitetl as . , . dungeons, //awthorne.

II U'tl pos'sl-d«ms (u'tt nSs^sT-dStTs). [L., as you
possess.] 1. {Intemat. Law) The basis or principle of

a treaty which leaves belligerents mutually in possession

of whi^ they have aoquired by their arms during the
war, Brande tSi C.

2. {Soman Laui) A species of Interdict granted to one
who was in possession hi. an immovable uting, In order
that he might be declared the legal possessor. BurrilL

U'tls (u'tTs), n. See Utas. \Obs.]
UtOa-ry (fitOA^rf ), n. Outlawry. [06*.] Camden.
Utmost (nt'mSrt/), a. [OE. utmestey utemest, AS.

Utemesty a superlative fr. Qte out. V198. See Our, and
cf. ArrniiosT, Outmost, Uttebhost.] 1. Situated at

the farthest point or extremity ; farthest out ; most dis-

tant; extreme; last; m, the iilmo«/ limits of the land;
the utmost extent of faoiMn knowledge. Spenser.

We coasted within two Isagnss of Antibes. which is the ut-

most town In Fnuwe. JCvelipi.

Betwixt two thlcres I spend my utmost breath. Herbert.

8. Being in the greatest or highest degree, quantity,
number, or the like ; greatest ; as, the utmott aaaiduity

;

the vitMtt harmony ; the utmost misery or happjiiei

He shsll answer ... to hts utmogt perfL Shal.

Six or seven thousand Is their uimost poms. 8hak.

UtlBMt', n. Tlie most that can be ; the farthest lim-
it ; tiie greatest power, degree, or effort ; as, he has done
his lUffUUf ; try your utmost.

We have tried the utmost of our friends. Sheik.

JS-Wl/k^ (fi-typT-i), n. [NL., fr. Or. ov not -f- vrfwot

a place.] 1. An imaginary island, represented by Sir

Thomas More, in a work called Utopia^ as enjoying the
greatest perfection in politics, laws, arid the like. See
Utopia, in the Dictionary of Noted Names in Fiction.

2. Hence, any place or state of Ideal perfection.

U-tO'pl-AB (-mi), a. Of or pertaining to Utopia ; re-

sembling Utopia; hence, ideal; chimerical; fanciful;
founded upon, or Involving, imaginary perfections; as.

Vidian projects ; Utopian happiness.

U-tO'n-*a, n. An mhabitant of Utopia ; hence, one
who beUeves In the perfectibility of human society ; a
Tirionary ; an Idealist ; an optimist. Hooker.
U-tO'pl-Aa-lm (-Ts*m), n. The Ideas, views, aims,

etc., of a Utopian ; impracticable schemes of human per-
fection ; optimism.

U-tO'pi-an-Ut, n. A Utopian ; an optimist.

U-top'lc-al (Q-tSpm-kal), a. Utopian ; ideal. [06*.]
" Utopic/ti perfertion." Bp, Halt.
U-tf/plst (ft-typTst or u't*-), n, A Utopian.
U'tra-qnlst (ti'tri-kwtst), n. [L. uterque, fem. utra-

St#,
both.] One who receives the eucharist in both

nds; esp., one of a body of Hussites who in the 15th
century fotight for the right to do this. Called also
Calixtlnes.

UTTERMOST

trtrl-de (u'trT-k'l), n. [L. viriculus a little womb,
a calycle, dim. of uter^ utris^ a bag or bottle made of an
animal's hide : cf. F. utricule.'] 1. A little sac or vesi-
cle, as the air cell of a fucus, or seaweed.

2. {Physiol. ) A microscopic cell in the structure of an
egg, animal, or plant.

3. {Bat.) A small, thin-walled, one-seeded fruit, as of
goosefoot. Gray.

4. {Anat.) A utriculus.

U-tric'u-lar (ti-trlk'ti-lSr), a. [Cf. F. utHculaire.']

1. Of or pertaining to a utricle, or utriculus ; contain-
ing, or furnished with, a utricle or utricles ; utriculate

;

as, a utricular plant.

2. Resembling a utricle or bag, whether large or mi-
nute ;

— said especially with reference to the condition of
certain substances, as sulphur, selenium, etc., when con-
densed from the vaporous state and deposited upon cold
bodies, in which case they assume the form of small glob-
ules filled with liquid.

il U-trlc'u-la'ri-a (-la'rl-i), n. [NL.] {Bot.) A genus
of aquatic flowering plants, in which the submersed
leaves bear many little utricles, or ascidia. See AsciDitJH.

U-tllc'U-late (u-trlk'fi-l»t), a. Resembling a bladder

;

swollen like a bladder ; inflated ; utricular. Dana.
U-tric'U-lOld (-loid), a. [L. utriculus a little womb,

a calycle + -aid.'} Resembling a bladder; utricular;

utriculate. Dana.
U-txlc'n-llIS (-l&s), n. [L., a little womb or matrix,

a calycle.] {Anat.) A little sac, or bag ; a utricle; es-

pecially, a part of the membranous labyrinth of the
ear. See the Note under Eab.
Utro- (u'trft-). A combining form used in anatomy to

indicate connection withy or relation to, the uterus; as
in t//ro-ovarian.

Ut'ter (tit'tSr), a. [OE. uiter^ originally the same
word as outer. See Our, and cf. Outeh, Utmost.]

1. Outer. "Thine utter eyen." Chaucer. [Obs.j
*' By him a shirt and utter mantle laid." Chapman,

•As doth an hidden moth
The inner garment fret, not th' utter touch. Speiiter.

2. Situated on the outside, or extreme limit ; remote
from the center ; outer. [Obs.']

Through utter and through middle darkness borne. Milton.

The very utter part of Saint Adelmes point is five miles front
Sandwich. Noliaa/ied.

3. Complete; perfect; total; entire; absolute; as,

utter ruin ; utter cUrkness.
They . . . are utter strangers to all those anxious thoughts

which disquiet mankind. Atterbury.

4. Peremptory ; unconditional ; unqualified ; final ; as,

an utter refusal or denial. Clarendon.

Utter bar (Law), the whole body of junior barristers.
See Outer bar, under 1st Outee- [Eng.]—VtUx barrister

(Law), one recently admitted as barrister, who is accus-
tomed to plead without, or outside, the oar, as distin-

guished from the belchers, who are sometimes permitted
to plead within the bar. [Eng.] Couell.

Utter. V. t. [imp. & p. p. Uttered (-tSrd) ; p. pr,
& vb. n. UTTEECto.] [OE. outren, freq. of outen to ut-

ter, put out, AS. Utian to put out, eject, fr. Ut out. V198.
See Out, and cf . Urmt, a.] 1. To put forth or out

;

to reach out. [Obs."}

How bragly [proudly] It begins to bud.
And utter his tender head. Spenser,

2. To dispose of in trade ; to sell or vend. [Obs.']

Such mortal drugs I hare, but Mantua's law
Is death to any he that utters them. Shak.

They bring it home, and utter it commonly by the name of
Newfoundluid flsh. Abp. Abbot.

3. Hence, to put In circulation, as money ; to put off,

as currency ; to cause to pass in trade ; — often used, spe-

cifically, of the issue of counterfeit notes or coins, forged
or fraudulent documents, and the like ; as, to utter coin
or bank notes.

The whole kingdom should continue in a firm resolution
never to receive or utter this fatal coin. Smi/'i.

4. To give public expression to ; to disclose ; to pub-
lish ; to speak ; to pronounce. " Sweet as from blest

voicea, uttering joy." Milton.
The words I utter

Let none think flattery, for they '11 find 'em truth. Shak.

And the last words he uttered called me cruel. Addison.

Syn. — To deliver ; give forth ; issue ; liberate ; dis-

charge ; pronounce. See Dbutee.
Ut'ter-a-ble (-&-b*l), a. Capable of being uttered.

Ut'ter-anoe (Qt'tSr-ans), n. 1. The act of uttering.

Specifically :
—

(a) Sale by offering to the public. [Obs.] Bacon,
lb) Putting in circulation; as, the utterance of false

coin, or of forged notes.

(c) Vocal expression ; articulation * speech.
At length gave utterance to these words. Milton.

2. Power or style of speaking ; as, a good utterance.

They . . . began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit

gave tnem utteroMCC Actt \\. 4

O, how unlike
Actt il. 4.

To that large utterance of the early gods I Keats.

Utter-Alioa, n. [F. outrance. SeeOtJTRANCE.] The
last extremity ; the end; death; outrance. [Obs.]

Annlbal forced those captives whom he had Uken of our men.
to skirmish one against another to the utterattce. JloHand.

Uftor-er (-*r), n. One who utters. Spenser..

Ut^flr-«st, obs. superl. of Utter. Uttermost
To the utterest proof of her courage. Chaucer^

Uttar-leu, a. incapable of being uttered. [Obs."^

A clamoring debate of utterless things. Milton.

Utter-ly, adv. in an utter manner ; to the full ex-

tent ; fully ; totally ; as, utterly ruined ; it xnutterly vain.

Ut'ter-more^ (-mSr'), a. [Cf. Uttermost.] Further ;

outer ; utter. [Obs. & R.] Holland.
Ut'ter-most'' (-most^), a. [From Utter, a.; cf. Ut-

most, and Outermost.] Extreme; utmost; being in

the farthest, gre-atest, or highest degree ; as, the utter-

most extent or end. " In this uttermost distress." Milton,

fUe, dnite, r^ide, fyll, ftp, ftm j pit^ } ftfbd, f<fl>t ; oat, oil | cliair ; go { slnst iok 4 tben, Uiin ; hoN i zli == z in azure.
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irtter-raost (fit'ter-mSstO, n. The utmost ; the high-

est or greatest degree ; the farthest exteut. Tennyson.
Wherelore he is able also to save them to the uttermo»f that

omne UDto God by hiiu. Jieb. vii. 25.

He can not have sufficient honor done tmto him ; but the

mttermoitt we can do, we must Jioolv-

nttar-ness, n. The quality or state of beinc utter,

or extreme ; extremity ; utmost ; uttermost. [A]
li U'va (u'vft), n. [L., a grape.] (Bot.) A small

pulpy or juicy fruit containing several seeds and having

a thiu skin, as a grape.

U'vate (u'vat), n. [L. uva grape.] A conserve made
of grapoii.

ii U'va-ur'8l (u'vA-Qr'st), n. [NL., fr. I* itva grape

-f ursus bear.] (Bot.) The bearberry.

I! U've-a (u'vt-i), n, [NL., fr. L. uva grape.] (Anat.)

The posterior pigmented layer of the iris;— sometimes
applied to the whole iris tc^ther with the choroid coat.

U've-OUB (-Kb), a. [See Uvea.] Resembling a grape.

U'Vlc (u'vTk), a. [L. uva grape.] (Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, or obtained from, grapes ; specifically, designating

an organic acid, C,RgOiiAiBOcaXlod pyrotrUartai'icacid)^

obtained as a white crystalline substance by the decom-
position of tartaric and pyrotartaric acids.

O-vltlc (u-vIt'Tk), o. [From L. uva a grape. So
called because it may be produced indirectly from tar-

taric acid, which is found in the grape.] {Chem.) Per-
taining to, or designating, an acid, CH3CflH,(C02H)3, ob-

tained as a white crystalline substance by the partial

oxidation of mesitylene ; — called also mesitic acid.

U'vl-tOn'lo (u'vt-tSn'Tk), o. {Chem.) Pertaining to,

or designating, an acid whicli is obtained as a white crys-

talline substance by the action of ammonia on pyrotar-
taric acid.

U'vrou (u'vrou), n. See Eitphroe.

II U'VU-la (u'vu-li), n. [NL., dim. of L. uva a grape,
the uvula.] {Annt.) The pendent fleshy lobe in the mid-
dle of the posterior border of the soft palate.

C^*^ The term is also applied to a somewhat similar
lobe on the under side of the cerebellum and to another
on the inner surface of the neck of the bladder.

U'vn-lar (-ler), n. {Anat.) Of or pertaining to a uvula.

U'VU-la-tOzne (-Ift-tom), n. [Uvula -j- Gr. refiveiv to

cut.] {Surg.) An instrument for removing the uvula.

tJ^VU-lat'O-my (u'vu-15t'6-my), n. {Sur^.) The op-
eration ol removing the uvula.
U-wa'ro-wlte (oo-va'r$-vit), n. (Min.) Ouvarovite.
Uz-O'ri-al (flks-o'rt-al), a. [See Uxoaioos.] Dotingly

fond of, or servilely submissive to, a wife ; uxorious

;

also, becoming a wife
;
pertaining to a wife. [J?.]

The speech [of Zipporah, Ex. iv. 2^;] is not a ipeech of reproach
or indiKiiation. but of uj:orial endearment. <je(i(le»

Ux-ori-ci'dal (nks-Sra-si'dal), a. Qt or pertaining
to uxoricide ; tending to uxoricide.

Uz-or'1-clde (-sid), n. [L. uxor wife+ caedere to kill.]

1. The murder of a wife by her husband.
2. One who murders his wife.

Ux-O^rt-OUS (Hks-o'rT-iis), a. [L, wrortua, fr. uxor a
wife.] Excessively fond of, or submissive to, a wife ; l>eiug

adependent husband. " Uxorious magistrates." Milton.
How wouldst thou insult.

When I must live tixortous to thy will
In perfect thraldom I Milton-

— Ux-o'rl-ouft'ly, adv. — Ux-o'rl-ons-ness, n.

II U'ze^na (U'ze-m&), n. A Barman measure of twelve
miles.

V.
V(v5). 1. V, the twenty-second lett«r of the English

alphabet, is a vocal consonant. V and U are only
Tarieties of the same character, U being the cursive form,
while V is better adapted for engraving, as in stone. The
two letters were formerly used indiscriminately, and till

a comparatively recent date words containing them were
often classed together in dictionaries and other books of
reference (see U). The letter V is from the Latin alpha-
bet, where it was used both as a consonant (about like

English ir) and as a vowel. The Latin derives it from a
form (V) of the Greek vowel Y (see Y), this Greek letter

being either from the same Semitic letter as the digamma
F (see F), or else added by the Greeks to the alphabet
which they took from the Semitic. Etymologically v is

most nearly related to «, w, /, &, p ; as in tine, wine ;

avoirdupois, hafrit, have ; s^e, save ; trover, trou6adour,
trope. See U, F, etc.

See Guide to Pronunciation^ § 265 ; also §§ 155, 169,
178-179, etc.

2. As a numeral, Y stands for five, hi English and
Latin.
Vaag'mer (vSg'mSr), n. [Icel. vagmeri a kind of

flounder, literally, wave mare.] {Zo'ol.) The dealfish.

[Written also vaagmser^ and vaagmar.J
Va'can-cy (va'kan-sj^), n.; pi. vacancies (-sTz).

[Cf. F. vacance.'} 1, The quality or state of being va-
cant; emptiness; hence, freedom from employment;
intermission ; leisure ; idleness ; listlessnesa.

All dispoBitioni to idleness or rocancy, even before they are
habits, are dangerous. Sir H. Wotton.

2. That which is vacant. Specifically :—
(a) Empty space ; vacuity ; vacuum.

flow is 't with you,
That you do bend your eye on vacancy f Shak.

(6) An open or unoccupied space between bodies or
things ; an interruption of continuity ; chasm

;
gap ; as,

a vacancy between buildings ; a vacancy between sen-
tences or thoughts.

(c) Unemployed time ; interval of leisure ; time of in-

termission; vacation.

Time lost partly in too oft idle vacancies given both to schools
and universities. Milton.

No interim, not a minute's vacancy. Shak.
Those little vacajiciea from toil are sweet. Dryiien.

((f) A place or post unfilled ; an unoccupied office ; as,

a vacancy in the senate, in a school, etc.

Va'cant (va'kant), a. [F., fr. L. vacaTis^ -antis, p. pr.

of vacare to be empty, to be free or unoccupied, to have
leisure, also vocare ; akin to vacuus enfpty, and probably
to E. void. Cf. Evacuate, Void, a.] 1. Deprived of
eootents ; not filled ; empty ; as, a vacant room.

Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form. Shak.
Being of those virtues vacant. Shak.

There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended.
But has one vacant chair. Zongfdlotv.

2. Unengaged with business or care ; unemployed

;

unoccupied ; disengaged ; free ; as, vacant hours.
Religion is the interest of all ! but philosophy of those ... at

leisure, and vacant from the affairs of the world. Dr. H. More.
There was not a minute of the day which he left vacant.

Il}u Fell.

3- Not filled or occupied by an incumbent, possessor,
or officer ; as, a vacant throne ; a vacant parish.

Special dijrnities which vacant He
For thy best use and wearing. Shak.

4. Empty of thought ; thoughtless; not occupied with
study or reflection ; as, a vacant mind.

The duke had a pleasant and vacant face. Sir H. Wotton.
When on my couch I lie

In vacant or in pensive mood. Wordsworth.

6. {Tmw) Abandoned ; having no heir, possessor,
claimant, or occupier ; as, a vacant estate. Bouvier.
Vacant sncceMlon (Lnw)^ one that is claimed by no per-

son, or where all the heirs are unknown, or where all the
known heirs to it have renounced it. Burrill.
Syn.— Empty ; void ; devoid ; free ; unemployed ; dis-

engaged ; unmcimabered ; uncrowded ; idle. —Vacant,
Emptt. a thing is empty when there is nothing in it

;

as, an empty room, or an empty noddle. Vacant adds the
idea of liavmg been previously filled, or intended to be
filled or occupied; as, a vacant seat at table; a vacant
office ; vacant hours. When we speak of a vacant look
or a vacant mind, we imply the absence of the intelli-

gence naturally to be expected there.

Va'cant-ly (va'kant-l^), adv. In a vacant manner

;

inanely.

Va'cat© (vaOiat ; 277), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Vacated
(-kS-t6d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Vacating.] [L. vacare, va-
catum^ to be empty. See Vacant.

]J
1. To make vacant

;

to leave empty ; to cease from fillmg or occupying ; as,

it was resolved by Parliament that James had vacated
the throne of England ; the tenant vacated the house.

2. To annul ; to make void ; to deprive of force ; to
make of no authority or validity ; as, to vacate a commis-
sion or a charter ; to vacate proceedings in a cause.

That after act vacating the authority of the precedent.
Eikon Basilike.

The necessity of observing the Jewish Sabbath was vacated
by the apostolical institution of the Lord's Day. Ji. Jfelson.

3. To defeat ; to put an end to. [^.]
He vacates my revenge. Dryden.

Va-ca'tion (vS-ka'shiSn), n. [F., fr. L. vacatio a being
free from a duty, service, etc., fr. vacare. See Vacate.]

1. The act of vacating ; a making void or of no force
;

as, the vacation of an office or of a charter.
2. Intermission of a stated employment, procedure, or

office ; a period of intermission ; rest ; leisure.

It was not in his nature, however, at least till years had chas-
tened it, to take any vacation from controversy. Falfrey.

Hence, specifically :—
(a) (Law) Intermission of judicial proceedings ; the

space of time between the end of one term and the be-
ginning of the next ; nonterm ; recess. " With lawyers
in the vacation." S/iak.

(b) The intermission of the regular studies and exer-

cises of an educational institution between terms ; holi-

days ; as, the spring vacation.
(c) The time when an office is vacant ; esp. {EccL), the

time when a see, or other spiritual digiiity, is vacant.

Vac'ca-ry (vSk'ki-rJ?), n. [LL. vaccarium, from L.
vacca cow. Cf. Vachery.] A cow house, dairy house,
or cow pasture. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."] Wright.

II Vac-Cl'na (vSk-si'na), n. [NL.] {Med.) Vaccinia.

Vac'cl-nal (vSk'sI-nal), a. {Med.) Of or pertaining

to vaccinia or vaccination.

Vac'cl-nate (-nat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Vaccinated
(-naaSd); p. pr. &f&. n. Vaccinating.] [See Vaccine.]
To inoculate with the cowpox by means of a virus, called

vaccine, taken either directly or indirectly from cows.

Vac^ci-na'tlon (-na'shiin), n. The act, art, or prac-
tice of vaccinating, or inoculating with the cowpox, in

order to prevent or mitigate an attack of smallpox. Cf.

Inoculation.

(^^ In recent use, vaccination sometimes includes in-
ocumtion with any virus as a preventive measure ; as,

vaccination of cholera.

Vac'cl-na^tor (vSk'sI-na'tSr), n. One who, or that

which, vaccinates.

Vac'dne (vSk'sin or -sTn ; 277), a. [L. vaccinus, fr.

vacca a cow; cf. Skr. vd^ to bellow, to groan.] Of or
pertaining to cows ;

pertaining to, derived from, or caused
by, vaccinia ; as, vaccine virus ; the vaccine disease.— n.

The virus of vaccinia used in vaccination.

II Vac-cln'1-a (v5k-sTnT-i), n. [NL. See Vaccine.]
{Med.) Cowpox ; vaccina. See Cowpox.
Vac'd-nlst (v5k'sT-nTst), n. A vaccinator.

II Vac-cin'1-UItl (vak-sTnT-Sm), n. [L., the blue-
berry, or whortleberry.] {Bot.) A genus of ericaceous
slirubs including the various kinds of blueberries and
the true cranberries,

II Va^Cher' (vi'sha'), n. [F., from vache a cow. Cf.

Vaqitero.] a keeper of stock or cattle; a herdsman.
[Southicextem U. H.'\ Barilett.

Vach'er-y (vXsh'er-j?), n. [F. vacherie, from vache a
cow, L. vacca. Cf. Vaccart.] 1. An inclosure for cows.

2. A dairy. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'] Prompt. Parv.

Vac'Il-lan-cy (vSsTl-lan-sy), n. The quality or state
of beiiif:^ vacillaut, or wavering. [JJ.] Dr. II. More.
Vac'll-laut (-lant), a. [L. vacillans, p. pr. of vacil'

tare: cf. F. vacillant. See Vacillatb.] Vacillating;
wavering ; fluctuating ; irresolute.

Vac'if-late (-lat), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Vacillated
(-la'tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Vacillating.] [L. vacillare^

vacillatum; cf. Skr. vafic] 1. To move one way and
the other ; to reel or stagger ; to waver.

[A spheroid] is always liable to shift and vacillate from one
axis to anotlier. Valey.

2. To fluctuate in mind or opinion ; to be unsteady or
inconstant ; to waver.

Syn. — See Fluctuate.

Vac'll-la'ting (-la'tlng), a. Inclined to fluctuate;
wavering. Tennyson,— Vac'U-la'tillK-ly, adv.

Vac'll-la'Uon (vas/Tl-la'shuu). n. [L. vadllatio: cf.

F. vacillation.^ 1. The act of vacillating; a moving one
way and the other ; a wavering.

His vacillations, always exhibited most pitiably in emergen-
cies. Macamay.

2. Unsteadiness of purpose ; changeableness.

There is a vcKillation, or an alternation of knowledge and
doubt. - Jer. Taylor.

Vac11-la-tO-ry (vSsTl-li-ti-rj?), a. Inclined to vacil-

late ; wavering ; irresolute. Hawthorne,
Vac'U-atO (vak'i3-at), v. t. [L. vacuotus, p. p. of vacu-

are to empty, from vacuus empty. See Vacant.] To
make void, or empty, [i?.]

Vac'u-a'tlon (vSk'u-a'shfin), n. The act of empty-
ing; evacuation. [R."]

Vac'U-lst (v5k'u-Tst), 71. [Cf. F. vacuiste.'] One who
holds the doctrine that the space between the bodies of
the universe, or the molecules and atoms of matter, is a
vacuum ;

— opposed to plenist.

Va-CU'l-ty (vA-kul-ty), n. [L. vacuitas. See Vacu-
ous.] 1. The quality or state of being vacuous, or not
filled ; emptiness ; vacancy ; as, vacuity of mind ; vacu-
ity of countenance.
Hunger is such a state of vacuity as to require a fresh supply

of aliment. Arbuthnot.

2. Space unfilled or unoccupied, or occupied with an
invisible fluid only ; emptiness ; voifi ; vacuum.

A vacuity is interspersed among the particles of matter.
lientley.

God . . . alone can answer all our longings and fill cvervracu-
ity of our soul. Hogerg.

3. Want of reality ; inanity; nihility. [iJ.]

Their expectations will meet with vacuity. Glanvdl.

II Va-CU'na (-nA), n. [L., fr. vacuus unoccupied.]
{Rom, Myth.) The goddess of rural leisure, to whom
tlie husbandmen sacrificed at the close of the harvest.

She was especially honored by the Sabines.

Vac'U-0-la^ted (vSk'ii-S-la'tSd), a. {Biol.) Full of

vacuoles, or small air cavities ; as, vacuolated cells.

Vac'U-O-la'tlon (-la'shiSn), n. {Biol.) Formation
into, or multiplication of, vacuoles.

Vac'U-ole (vSk'u-ol), n. [L. vacuus empty : cf. F.

vacuole.'] {Biol.) A small air cell, or globular space, in

the interior of organic cells, either containing air, or a

pellucid waterj' liquid, or some special chemical secre-

tions of the cell protoplasm.

Contractile vacuole. (Zool.) See under Cokteactilk,
and see Ilhisfs. of Infusoria, and Lobosa. — Food vacuole-

(Zobl.) See under Food, and see Illust. of Infusoria.

Vac'a-Ons (vak'u-us), a. [L. vacuus. See Vacast.}
Empty ; unfilled ; void ; vacant.

Boiindlees the deep, because I cm who fill

Infinitude : nor rac%totL'i the space. Milton,

That the few may lead Belfish and vacunu.* days. J. Morley.

Vac'u-OUS-ness, n. Tlie quality or state of being
vacuous ; emptiness ; vacuity. W. Montagu.
Vac'a-um (-Qui), n. ; pi. E. Vacuums (-limz), L. Vacua

(-A). [L.,fr. vCTciiw.^ empty. See Vacuous.] 1. {Phys-
ics) A space entirely devoid of matter (called also, by
way of distinction, absolute vacuum) ; hence, in a more
general sense, a space, as the interior of a closed vessel,

ale, senate, c&re, Am, lirm, Ask, final, ^; eve, dvent, &idf fern, recent; Ice, idea, 111; Sid, Obey, drb| 5dd;
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-which has been exhausted to a high or the highest de-
gree by an air pump or other artificial means ; as, water
boils at a reduced temperature in a vacuum.

2. The condition of rarefaction, or reduction of pres-
sure below that of the atmosphere, in a vessel, as the
condenser of a steam engine, which is nearly exhausted
of air or steam, etc. ; as, a vacuum of 26 inches of mer-
curj-, or 13 pounds per square inch.

VacQum brake, a kind of continuous brake operated by
exhausting the air from some appliance under each car,
and so causing the pressure of the atmosphere to apply
the brakes. — Vacnam gauge. See under Gauok, — Vacatim
pan [ Tecknol. )j a kind of large closed metallic retort used
m suear makmg for boihug down sirup. It is so con-
nected with an exhausting apparatus that a partial vac-
uum is formed within. This tOlows the evaporation and
concentration to take place at a lower atmospheric pres-
sure and hence also at a lower temperature, which
largely obviatea the danger of burning the sti^r, and
shortens the process. — Vacniim ptuup. Same as PtrisoH-
KTBR, 1. — Vacitiun Tmlre, a safety valve opening inward
to admit air to a vessel in which the pressure is less than
that of the atmosphere, in order to prevent collapse. —
Torricellian vacntui. See under ToaxicxLLiAN.

I! Va-dan'tea (vA^ian'tez), n. pL [NL., from L. va-
dans, p. pr. of vadare to wade, to ford.] (Zool.) An
extensive artificial group of birds hicluding the wading,
awimminff, and curwrlz.! birds.

Vada (vSd), r. i. [For fade.'] To fade ; hence, to
Taniah. [Oiw.] ** Summer leaves all vaded.''^ Shak.

Tbey into dust shall vade. Spenaer.

Va da ma'cum (va dS-me^fim). [L., go with me.]
Jl book or other thing that a person carries with him as
« constant companion ; a manual ; a handbook.

Vad'1-mo-ny (v5d'T-m6-ny), n. [L. vadimonium.'}
i^Law) A bond or pledge for appearance before a judge
<m a certain day. [06*.]

r Va'dl-nm (va'dT-ttm), n. [LL., from L. vax, vadis,
bail.] {Law) Pledge; security; bail. See Mortoaoe.
Vadlaa Tlma [LL.] (Law\ a living pledge, which ex-

ists where an estate is granted until a debt is paid out of
its proceeds.

Vae ( va), n. Bee Voi. [Scot.']

Va'trona (va'frils), a. [U rajer.} Crafty ; canning

;

«ly ; as, rrt/rou* tricks. [^6*.] Feltkam.
Vag'a-bOIld (vJg'i-WSnd), a. [F., fr. L. vagabundu^,

from vagari to stroll about, from vagus strolling. See
VAOtTK.] 1. Moving from place to place without a set-
tled habitation ; wandering. **Vagabond exile." Shak.

2. Floating about without any certain diiectitm ; driven
toandlro.

like to a vagabomd flag upon the stream. Shak.
To heaven their pravers

Flew up, nor mlMed the way, by eavious winds
Blown v€tifahamd or fnutrate. Miltcm.

3. Being a Tagabood ; stroUlng and idle or vicious.

Vaf'ft-bondi n. One who wanders from place to
place, having no Axed dwelling, or not abiding in it, and
usually without the means of honest liveUhood ; a v»>
grant ; a tramp ; hence, a worthless person ; a rascaL

A fugitive and a vagdjomd shalt thov be In the earth.

^^ Gen. ir. 12.

tair~ In Knglish and American law, vagabcnd is used
in oad sense, denoting one who is witboat a borne ; a
strolUng. idle, worthless person. Vagabond* are de-
scribed m old EogUah statutes as ** sncb as wake on the
night and slsep on the day, and haont customable tav-
erns and alebooses, and routs about ; and no man wot
from whence tbey came, nor whither they go.'* In
American law, the term vaffrani is emidoyed in the same
sense. Cf. Roous, n., 1. BurrUl. Bouvier.

VaCa-bOnd, r. i. To pUy the vagabond ; to wander
like a vagabond ; to stroU.

On every part my vagaboitdimff tight
Did esM, and drown mine eye* in iwest delight. I>rummomd.

Vac'a-bOBd'aM (rig'A-bSnd'iJ ; 48), n. [Cf. F.
-vagabondaffe,'} The coqnditioD of a vagabond ; a state
or habit of wandering about In idleness; Tagrancy.
Vag'a bond lam {-Tz*m), n. Vagabcodage.
Vag'a bond Ize (iz), v. i. To play tba Tagabond ; to

WBiiiiiT about in idleness.

Vag'a-bOodTT i-Tf\ n. Vagabondage.
Va'gal (viW)t a [See VaaDS.] {Anat.) Of or per-

taining to the vagus, or pneumogaatric nerves
; poeumo-

gastric.

Va'gaB-07 (vi'gan-sy), n. [From L. vagan*^ p. pr.
£ee VAGUrm.] A wandering; vagrancy. yOb*.^

A thouaaod vo^owSee of glory and desighL Milton.

B Va-gan'tas (ra.gin'tfa), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. vagan*^
p. pr. olvagari to stroll or wander.] {Zool.) A tribe of
spiders, comprlafaig some of those which take their prey
in a web, but whkui also frequently run with agility, and
chase and seixe their prey.
Va-n'rt-OU (vi^rT-Bs), a. Oiren to, or charac-

terixed by, vagaries: capridons ; whimsical; crochety.
Ta-ga^ ('*-«*''?), «-/ Pl- Vaoa«»s (-rtx). [L.

^agarx to stroll about. See Vaovk.] 1. A wanderina
or strolling. [Obi.]

2. Hence, a wandering of the thoughts ; a wild or fan-
ciful freak ; a whim ; a whimsical purpose. '* The va-
garies of a child.** Spectator.

Thry changed their minds.
Flew off, and into ttrange raftaries feU. JfObM.

Va'gi-at:! (va'jT-<Tit), a. VL. vagteru, p. pr. of vagire
to crylike a young child.] Crying like a child. [06«.]
Ta-ffna (vi-ji'ni), n. ; pi. Vaoina (-n8). [L. ragi-

-nn a scabbard or sheath.] 1. {Anat.) (a) A sheath ; a
theca; as, the vagina of the portal vehi. (6) Specific-
ally, the canal which leads from the uterus to the exter-
nal orifice of the genital canal, or to the cloaca.

3. (Zool.) The terminal part of the oviduct In fnaecU
and various other invertebrates. See Illust. of Spsxiu-
TwacA.

3. {Rot.) The basal expansion of certain leaves, which
nwraps the stem ; a sheath.

V!

4. (Arch.) The shaft of a termintiB, from which the
bust or fifTure seems to issue or arise.

Vag'i-nal (vSj't-ual; 277), a. [Cf. F. vaginal.}
1. Of or pertaining to a vagina ; resembling a vagina,

or sheath ; thecal ; as, a vaginal synovial membrane ;

the vaginal process of the temporal boue.
2- {Anat.) Of or pertaining to the vagina of the geni-

tal canal ; as, the vaginal artery.

Vagl-nant (vaj't-nantl, a. [Cf. F. vaginant. See
Vagina.] Serving to invest, or sheathe ; sheathing.

Ta^lnant leaf {Bot.), a leaf investing the stem or branch
by its base, which has the form of a tube.

Vagl-nate (v5i't-nit), l a. [See VAsraA.] Invested
Vagina ted (-ua^^d), ) with, or as if with, a

sheath ; as, a raginate stem, or one invested by the tubu-
lar base of a leaf.

li Vag'i-na'tl (vayT-na'ti), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.) A
tribe ol birds comprising the sheathbills.

Vag^l-ner-V086' (-ner-vos'), a, [L. vagus wandering
-f- E. nervose.^ {Bot.) Having the uerveS) or veins,
placed in apparent disorder.

II Vagl-nlt/o-la (-nlk'S-ld), n. [NL.,
from L. vagina sheath -\- colere to in-

habit.] {Zool. ) A genus of Infusoria
which form minute vaselike or tubular
cases in which they dwell.

W Vag^l-nlalniia (vSjl-nls'mQs), n.
[NL.] {Med.) A painful spasmodic con-
traction of the vagina, often rendering
copulation imi>osaible.

II Vaglnl'tls (-ni'tTs), n. [NL. See
Vagina, and -iTis.] {Med.) Intlammation
of the vagina, or the genital canal, usu-
ally of its mucous lining membrane.
Vag'i-no-pen'nona (-n$-pgn'niis), a.

\Xt. vagina a sheath + penna a feather,
pX.pennae a wing.] {Zool.) Having ely-
tra; sheath-winged. [^.] «= --^-

l!Va-gln'a-U (v4-jTn'&-lA), n. [L,, Vaginieola
dim. of vagina sheath.] {Bot.) {a) A S- , *^'"i:
Uttle sheath, as that about the base of the i^^ed"*"
pedicel of most mosses, {b) One of the
tubular florets in composite flowers. Uenslow,
Vagl-nule (vajt-nul), n. {Bot.) A vaginula.
Vag'ia Bate (vaj'Is-sat), v. i. [L. vagari to stroll or

wander.] To caper or frolic. iObs.']

Va'gons (vE'gfis), a. [L. vagus. See Vaou».] Wan-
dering; unsettled. [06*.] Ayliffe.
Va'graa-cy (va'grffn-sy), n. The quality or state of

being a vagrant ; a wandering without a settled home ;

an unsettled condition ; vagabondism.
Threatened away into baniBhment and vagrancy. Barrow.

Va'grant (vi'grant), a. [Probably fr. OF. waucrant,
u^acrant, p. p. of waucrer^ wacrcTj walcrer^ to wander
(probably of Teutonic origin), but influenced by F. ta-
ganifp. pr. of vaguer to stray, L. vagari. Cf. Vaoart.]

1. Moving without certain direction ; wandering ; er-
ratic; unsettled.

That beauteoni Emma vagranf counci took. Prior.

Whils leading this vagrant and miserable life, Johnaon fell in
wTe, J/acaulay.

3. Wandering from place to place without any settled
habitation ; as, a vagrant beggar.
Va'crast, n. One wbo strcdls from place to place

;

one who has no settled habitation ; an idle wanderer ; a
sturdy beggar ; an Incorrigible rogue ; a vagabond.

VagrantB and outUwi shall offend thy view. Prior.

Va'grant-ly, adv. In a Tagrant'mauner.
Va'grant-neaa, n. State of being vagrant ; Tagraocy.
Va^lia (vSg), a. [Com^ar. VAOUKR(vig'Sr); supcrt.

VAGtnsT.] [F. vague, or L. vagus. See Vaocb, r. i.]

1. Wandering; vagrant; vagabond. lArchaic] *'To
set upon the vague villains.** Bayward.

Sbs danecd along with r<VM. regardless eyes. Keats.

2. Unsettled; unfixed; undetermined; Indefinite;
amUgnous ; as, a vague idea ; a vague proposition.
This faith U neither a mew fantaay of future glory.Dor a

vagut ebullition of feeling. /. Taiflor.

The poet tamed away, and gave himieU np to a sort of ragut
revety, which he called thoagbt. Jlawthome.

3. Proceeding from no known authority; uuauthen-
ticated ; uncertain ; flying ; as, a vague report

Some legend sCnuige and vague. JjmgfWouf.
VsffM ysar. See Sothiae year^ under SomzAc.
8rn. — Unsettled ; Indeflnlte ; unfixed ; ill-defined ;

ambiguous ; hazy ; loose ; lax ; uncertain.
Vacua, n. [Cf. F. tro^rue.] An indefinite expanse. [iL]

The gray vague of untympathlsing sea. Lowdt.
Vapia, v. i. [F. vaguer, L. vagari^ fr. vagtt* roam-

ing.] To wander ; to roam ; to stray. [Obs7\ '» [Tlie
soul] doth vague and wander.'* Holland.
Vagna, n. A wandering ; a vagaxy. [Oft*.] Holinshed.
Vaguely, adv. In a vague manner.
What lie jHiguelu hintod at, but dared not epeak. ffatetAorme,

VajgUa'liaM, n. The quality or state of being vague.
il Vi'glBI (vi'gOa), a. [X..'nmdering.] (-4naf.) Wan-

dering ;
— applied especially to the pneumogastric nerve.— n. The ragua, or pneumogastric, nerve.

VaU (vC), n. & V. t. Same as VaiL.
Vail, n, [Aphetic form of avails n.] 1. AvaOa

; profit

;

return ; proceeds. [06«.]
My houBc is as 'twerv the cave where the youni; outlaw

hoard* the »toten rai7i of hit occupation. Chapman.
2. An unexpected gain or aci^uisition ; a casual advan-

tage or benefit ; a windfall. [Obs.)
3. Honey given to servants by visitors ; a gratuity ;—

usually in the plnraL [Written also vale.'} Drydcn.
Vail, V. I. [Aphetic form of ovale. See Avaue,

Valb.] [Written also val^, and veil.'] 1. To let fall ; to
allow or cause to sink. [Obs.]

VaU your irgaid
Upon a wronged. I would fain have raid, a maid I Shak.

2. To lower, or take off, in token of inferiority, rever-
ence, submission, or the like.

France must vail her lofty-plumed crest I Shak,
Without vailing hie bonnet or teatilyiug any reverence for the

alleged sanctity of the relic Sir W. Scott.

Vail (val), V. i. To yield or recede ; to give place ; to
sliow respect by yielding, uncovering, or the like. [Writ-
ten also vale, and veil.'] [06*.]
Thy convenience must vatt to thy neighbor's necessity. South.

Vail, M. Submission ; decline ; descent. [06^.]
Vail'er (-er^, n. One who vails. lObs.] Overbury.
Val'mure (vS'mur), n. An outer, or exterior, walL

See Vauntmure. \Obs.] Hakhiyt.
Vain (van), a. [Compar. Vainer (-Er) ; superl. Vain-

est.] [F. wain, L. vanxis empty, void, vain. Cf. Van-
ish, Vanity, Vaunt to boast.] 1. Having no real sub-
stance, value, or importance; empty; void; wortldess;
unsatisfying. "Thyvatn excuse.'* Shak.

Every man walketh in a rain show. P». xxzix. 6.

Let no man deceive you with ram words. Eph. v. 6.

Vain pomp, and glory of this world, I hate ye I Shak.
Vain wisdom all, and false philosophy. Milton.

2. Destitute of force or eflBcacy ; effecting no purpose ;

fruitless ; ineffectual ; as, vain toil ; a ram attempt.
Bring no more ram oblations. Isa. i. 13.

Vain is the force of man
To crush the pillars which the pile sustain. Dryden.

3. Proud of petty things, or of trifling attainments

;

having a high opinion of one's own accomplishments
with slight reason ; conceited ; puffed up ; inflated.

But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith apart from works
is barren ? Jam(t ii. 20 {Rev. Ver.}.

The minstrela played on every side,
Vctin of their art. Dryden.

4. Showy ; ostentatious.

Load some vain church with old theatric state. Pope.
Syn.— Empty ; worthless ; fruitless ; ineffectual : idle

;

unreal ; shadowy ; showy ; ostentatious ; light ; mcon-
stant ; deceitful ; delusive ; miimportant ; trifling.

Vain, n. Vanity ; emptiness ; — now used only in
the phrase tn vain.

For vain. See /n vain. [Obs.] Shak.—Tn vain, to no
purpose ; without effect ; ineffectually. " In vain doth
valor bleed." Milton. ** In vain they do worship me."
Malt. XV. 9. — To take the name of Ood In vain, to use the
name of God with levity or profaneuess.

Valnglo^ri-ona (van'glo'rT-Bs), a. Feeling or indi-
cating vainglory ; elated by vanity ; boastful. *' Arrogant
and vainglorious expression." Sir M. Hale. — Vain^-
glo'il-ona-ly, adv. — Valn'glo'ri-oaa-neas, n.
Valn'gl<m (-rj), «. Oain -i- glory.] Excessive

vanity excited by one's own performances ; emptj* pride

;

undue elation of mind ; vain show ; Ixtastfulness.

He had nothing of vaingJor)/. Bacon.
The man *e undone forever ; for if Hector break not his neck

i' the combat, he *ll break "t himself in vainglory. Shak,

Vainly (vau'lj), adv. In a vain manner ; in vain.
Vain'neaa, n. The quality or state of being vain.
Vair (vfir), n. [F. vair, from OF. vair, a., L. varius

various, variegated. See Vakious, and cf. Menivee.]
The skin of the squirrel, much used in the fourteenth
century as fur for garments, and frequently mentioned
by writers of that period in describing the costly dresses
of kings, nobles, and prelates. It is represented in her-
aldry by a series of small shields placed close together,
and alternately white and blue. Fairholt.

No i-air or ermine decked his garment. Sir W. Scott.

Oottntsr vair (Her.), a fur resembling vair, except in
the arrangement of the patches or figures.

Vall'y (-y), a. [F. vair^. ^ee Vaih, n.] (Her.)
Charge*! with vair; variegated with sliield-shaped fig-

ures. See Vaie.
Vai8b'na-va(vish'nA-vA),n. [Skr. raisAvarn.] (Hin-

doo Myth.) A worsliiper of the god Vishnu in any of
his incarnations.

Valah'na-vlam (-vTz'm), n. The worship of Vishnu.
II Vaia'ya (vi^'yA), n. [Skr. voi^ya.'] Thethird of the

four great ori^-inal castes among the Hindoos, now either
extinct or partially represented by the mercantile class
of Banvas. See the Note under Casts, 1.

Val'Vode (va'vSd), n. [CL F. vapvode. Bee Wat-
woDE.] See Watwode.
llVa-koer (va-kn'),n. [At. waJW.J A native attor-

ney or agent ; also, an ambsJasador. llndia]
Val^anoe (vH'ans), n. [Perhaps fr. OF. avnlant de-

scending, baueiug down, p. pr. of avaler to go down, let
down, dtscend (cf. Avalanche); but probably from the
town of i'a/««c« in France.] 1. Hanging drapery for a
bed, couch, window, or the like, especially that which
hangs around a bedstead, from the bed to the floor.

[Written also valence.]

Valance of Venice gold in needlework. Shtd:.

2. The drooping edging of the lid of a trunk, which
covers the joint when the lid is closed.

Val'anoa, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Valanced (-anst) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Valancino (-^in-sTng).] To ftimish with a
valance; to decorate with hangings or drapery.
His old fringed chair valanced around with party-colored

worsted bobs. Sterne.

Vala (vilj, n. [OE. val, F. val, L. vallis; perhaps
aUn to Or. cAof low ground, marsh meadow. Of. AvA-
LANCHS, Vail to lower. Valley.] A tract of low ground,
or of land between hills ; a valley. " Make me a cottage
in the vale." 2'ennyson.

Beyond this vale of tear* there is a life above. Montgonwry.
In tho?« fair rales, by nature formed to please. I/arte.

Kf~ Vale is more commonly used In poetry, and valley
in prose and common discourse.

Syn, — Valley; dingle; dell; dale.

Vale, n. See 2d Vail, 3.

Val'e-dtotlon (v«'8-drk'sh«n), n. [L. valedicere,
valedictum, to say farewell ; vale farewell (imperative of

flse, finite, mde, f^U, Up. ftni
; pltf ; frfbd, ftfbt ; out, oU ; abair

; ro ; sins, Ink; then, thinj bozr; zh=rz in azure.
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9aJere to be atronj: or well) + dicere to say, Se« Vai--
lAAT, Diction.] A farewell ; a bidding farewell. Donne,
Vale-diC-to^-an (vUS-dlk-tS'rl-au), n. One who

pronouuces a valedictory address ; especially, in Ameri-
can colleges, the student who pronouuces the valedictory

of the c^aduatiug class at the auuual commencement,
usually the student who ranks first iu scholarship.

Val e-dlo'tO-ry (-dlktft-rj), a. Bidding farewell;

suitable or designed for an occasion of leave-taking;

as, a valedictory oration.

Val'e-dlctO-iy, n. ; pi, Vaubdictoeies (-rTz). A val-

edictory oration or address spoken at commencement in

American coll^ea or seminaries by one of the gradua-

tiM class, tuually by the leading scholar.

va'lenoe (vSlens), n. [From L. valens, -entis, p. pr.

of vaiere to have power, to be strong. See Valiant.]

(Chem.) The degree of combining power of an atom (or

radical) as shown by the number of atoms of hydrt^en

tor of other monads, as chlorine, sodium, etc.) with

which it will combine, or for which it can be substituted,

or with which it can be compared ; thus, an atom of hy-

drogen is a monad, and has a valence of one ; the atoms
of oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon are respectively dyads,

triads, and tetrads, and have a valence respectively of

two, three, and four.

^^ The valence of certain elements varies in differ-

ent compounds. Valence in degree may extend as high
as seven or eight, as in the cases of iodine and osmium
respectively. Tlie doctrine of valence has been of fun-
damental importance iu distinguishing the equivalence
from the atomic weight, i^nd is an essential factor in ex-
plaining the chemical structures of compounds.

Va-len'd-a (vi-lSn'shT-A), n. [Perhaps fr. Valence in

France.] A kind of woven fabric for waistcoats, having
the weft of wool and the warp of silk or cotton. [Writ-

ten also valentia.}

Va-len^ol-ennes' laoe' (vft-ign'sT-gnz' las'). [F. ;
—

80 called after the town of Valenciennes.} A rich kind
of lace made at Valenciennes, in France. Each piece is

made throughout, ground and pattern, by the same per-

son and with the same thread, the pattern being worked
in the net.

Val'en-cy (vSl'^n-sy or vS'len-sy), n. ; pi. Valencies
(-stz). (CAem.) (ff) See Valence, (fc) A unit of combin-
big power ; a so-called bond of affinity.

Va-len'tl-a (v&-lSn'shT-&), n. See Valencia.
Val'en-tlne (vSKen-tin), n. 1. A sweetheart chosen

on St. Valentine's Day.
2. A letter containing professions of love, or a missive

of a sentimental, comic, or burlesque character, sent on
St. Valentine's Day.

at. Valentino's Day, a day sacred to St. Valentine ; the
14th of February. It was a very old notion^ alluded to
by Shakespeare, that on this day birds begm to mate.
Hence, ijerhaps, arose the custom of sending love tokens
at that time.

Val'en-tin^i-an (vSl-'en-tTn'T-an), n. {Eccl. Hist.) One
of a school of Judaizing Gnostics in the second century

;

— so called from Valentinus, the founder.

Val'er-am'ide (v51/er-am1d or -id), n. [ra;eric +
amide.] {Chem,) The acid amide derivative of valeric

acid, obtained as a white crystalline substance.
Val'er-ate (vSl'Sr-at), n. (Chem.) A salt of valeric

acid.

Va-lcKrl-ail (vi-le'ri-an), n. [LL. Valeriana, perhaps
from some person named Valerius, or fr. L. vaiere to be
strong, powerful, on account of its medicinal virtues

:

of. F. rmUriane.'} {Bot.) Any plant of the genus Valeri-

ana. The root of the officinal valerian (K. officinalis)

has a strong smell, and is much used in medicine as an
antispasmodic.

Greek valerian (Bot.), a plant {Polemonium cmruleum)
with blue or white flowers, and leaves resembling those
of the officinal valerian.

Va-le^rl-an-a'ceoua (-a'shils), a. {Bot.) Of, pertain-

ing to, or resembling, plants of a natural order ( Valeri-

anacese) of which the valerian is the type. The order in-

cludes also the com salads and the oriental spikenard.

Va-le'rl-an-ate f-le'rl-an-at), n. {Chem.) A valerate.

Va-le^zi-ail'lc (-antk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or
obtained from, valerian root ; specifically, designating an
acid which is usually called valeric add.
Va-ler'iO (v&-16r'Tk or vai'er-Tk), a. (Chem.) Vale-

rianic ; specifically, designating any one of three meta-
meric acids, of which the typical one (called also inactive

valeric acid)^ C4HgC02H, is obtained from valerian root
and other sources, as a corrosive, mobile, oily liquid,

having a strong acid taste, and an odor of old cheese.

Active valeric acid, a metameric variety which turns
the plane of polarization to the right, although formed
by the oxidation of a levorotatory arnyl alcohol.

Va-ler'l-dine (vi-I6rT-dTn or -den), n, {Chem,) A
base, CioHjgN, produced by heating valeric aldehyde with
ammonia. It is probably related to the conine alkaloids.

Val'or-ln(vai'5r-Tn),n. [ra/eric-f- glycerin.] {Chem.)
A salt of valeric acid with glycerin, occuning in butter,
dolphin oil, etc. , and forming an oily liquid with a slight-

ly unpleasant odor.

Va-ler'1-txine (vA-lSr1-trTn or -tren), n, IValeric -f
<ropine + -tnc] {Chem.) Abase, C]5H27N, produced to-
gether with vaferidine, which it resembles.

Val'or-o-, {Chem.) A combining form (also used ad-
jectively} indicating derivationfrom, or relation to, vale-
rian or some of itsproducts, as valeric acid ; as in valero-
lactone, a colorless oily liquid produced as the anhydride
of an hydroxy valeric acid.

Val'er-one (vai'er-on), n. (Chem.) A ketone of valeric
acid obtained as an oily liquid.

Val'er-yl (-T1), n. IValeric + -y?.] {Chem-.) The
hypothetical radical CnHflO, regarded as the essential
nucleus of certain valeric acid derivatives.

Val'er-yl-«ne (-en), n. {Chem,) A liquid hydrocar-
bon, CjHk ; — called also pentine.
Val'Ot (vai'St or vttl'i ; 277), n. [F. valet, OF. vallet,

varlei, vastet. Bee Tarlet, and Vassal.^ 1. A male
waiting servant; a servant who attends on a gentleman's
person ; a body servant.

2. {Man.) A kind of goad or stick with a point of iron.

II Valet de chambre (vi'la' de shiiN'br*) [F.], a body ser-
vant, or personal attendant.

Val'e-tu'dl-na'rl-an (vfti'S-tu'dT-na'rt-an), a. [L.

valetudimirius, from valetudo state of health, health, ill

health, fr. vaiere to be strong or well : cf. F. valetudi-

naire. See Valiant.] Of infirm health ; seeking to re-

cover health ; sickly ; weakly ; infirm.

My feeble health and valetudinarian Btomach. Colei-idge.

The virtue wliich the world wants is a healthful virtue, imt
a valetudinarian virtue. ilacaulay.

Val^e-tn^di-na'rl-ail, n A person of a weak or sickly

constitution ; one who is seeking to recover health.

Valetudinarians iiust live where they can command and
scold. Swift.

Val^e-tu^di-na'ri-an-lsin (-Tz'm), n. The condition

of a valetudinarian ; a state of feeble health ; infirmity.

Val'o-tu'dl-na-ry (-tu'dt-nS-ry), a. Infirm ; sickly

;

valetudinarian.— Val'e-tU'dl-na-ll-Iiess, n.

It renders the habit of society dangerously raletudinary. Burke.

Val'O-tU'di-na-lT) "• A. valetudinarian.

Val'e-tU'di-nous (-ntts), a. Valetudinarian. [06*.]
" Tlie valetudinous condition of King Edward." Fuller.

Val-haiaa (v51-hSl'l&), n. [Icel. valhoU, literally,

hall of the slain ; valr the slain (akin to AS. wsel, OHG.
wal battlefield, wuol defeat, slaughter, AS. xcol pesti-

lence)+ holt a royal hall. See Hall, and cf. Walhalla.]
[Written also walhalla.'] 1. {Scand. Myth.) The palace
of immortality, inhabited by the souls of heroes slain in

battle.

2. Fig. : A hall or temple adorned with statues and
memorials of a nation's heroes ; specifically, the Pantheon
near Ratisbon, in PAvaria, consecrated to the illustrious

dead of all Germany.
Vallance (vai'yansj, 1 n. [Cf. F. vaUlance, See Val-
Val'lan-cy (-yan-sj^), j iant.] The quality or state

of being valiant ; bravery ; valor. lObs."] "His doughty
valiance." Spenser.

Val'lant (vSl'yant), a, [OE. valiant, F. vaillant, OF.
vaillant, valant, originally p. pr. of OF. & F. valoir to
be worth, L. vaiere to be strong. See Wield, and cf.

Avail, Convalesce, Equivalent, Prevail, Valid.]
1. Vigorous in body ; strong

; powerful ; as, a valiant

fencer. [Obs."] Walton.
2. Intrepid In danger ; courageous ; brave.

A valiant and meet expert gentleman. Shak.

And Saul said to David ... be thou valiant for me, and fight

the Lord's battles. 1 Sam. iviii. 17.

3. Performed with valor or bravery ; heroic. ** Thou
bearest the highest name for valiant acts." Milton,

[The saints] have made such valiant confession^.
J. H. yewman.

— Val'lant-ly, adv.— Val'lant-ness, n.

V^'ld (vSl'Td), a. [F. valide, L. validus strong, from
vcr/ere to be strong. See Valiant.] 1. Strong; power-
ful; efBcient. iObs.] *' Perhaps more valid arms . . .

may serve to better us." Milton.
2. Having sufficient strength or force ; founded in

truth ; capable of being justified, defended, or sup-
ported ; not weak or defective ; sound ; good ; effica-

cious ; as, a valid argument ; a valid objection.

An answer that is open to no valid exception. I. Taylor.

3. {Law) Having legal strength or force ; executed
with the proper formalities; incapable of being right-

fully overthrown or set aside ; as, a valid deed ; a valid
covenant; a valid instrument of any kind ; a valid claim
or title ; a valid marriage.

Syn. —Prevalent ; available ; efficacious ; just ; good ;

weighty; sufficient; sound; well-grounded.

Val'iHlate (-I-dat), v. t. [See Valid.] To confirm

;

to render valid ; to give legal force to.

The chamber of deputies . . . refusing to vaWrfa^e at once the
election of an official candidate. London Spectator.

Vall-aa'tion (-da'shtin), n. \Ci.Y, validation.'] The
act of giving validity. \_R.] Knotvles.

Va-Ud'1-ty (v&-lTdT-ty), n. [Cf. F. validite, L. va-

liditas atvength.] 1. The quality or state of being valid

;

strength ; force ; especially, power to convince ; just-

ness ; soundness ; as, the validity of an argument or
proof ; the validity of an objection.

2. {Ia2w) Legal strength, force, or authority; that

quality of a thing which renders it supportable in law,

or equity ; as, the validity of a will ; the validity of a con-

tract, claim, or title.

3. Value. iObs.] " Rich vo/trftVy.

"

Shak.

Val'W-ly (vfil'Id-iy), adv. In a valid manner ; so as

to be valid.

VaFld-ness, n. The quality or state of being valid.

Val'lnoh (vSllnch), n. [Cf. F. avaler to let down,
drink up. Cf. Avalanche.] A tube for drawing liquors

from a cask by the bunghole. [Written also velinche.]

Va-Use' (v4-les'; 277), n. [F. valise ; cf. It. valigia,

Sp. balija, LL. valisia, valesia ; of uncertain origin, per-

haps through (assumed) LL. vidnlitia, from L. vidulus

a leathern trunk ; a knapsack.] A small sack or case,

usually of leather, but sometimes of other material, for

containing the clothes, toilet articles, etc., of a traveler

;

a traveling bag ; a portmanteau.
Val-kyr'1-a (vai-kTr'T-&), n. [Ice_l. valJcyrja (akin to

AS. wselcyrie) ; valr the slain -{- kjosa to clioose. See

Valhalla, and Choose.] {Scand. Myth.) One of the

maidens of Odin, represented as awful and beautiful,

who presided over battle and marked out those who
were to be slain, and who also ministered at the feasts

of heroes in Valhalla. [Written also Ka/Ayr, and Walkyr.]

Val-kyr'i-an (-nn), a. Of or pertaining to the Val-

kyrias; hence, relating to battle, "Ourself have often

tried Valkyrian hymns." Tennyson.

Val-lan'''cy (vSl-lSn'sy), n. [From Valance.] A
large wig that shades the face. lObs.]

ValOar (vSller), a. [L. vallaris.'] Of or pertaining
to a rampart.

Vallar crown (Rom. Aniiq.), a circular gold c^ov^^l with
palisades, bestowed upon the soldier who first sur-
mounted the rampart and broke mto the enemy's camp.

Vain.ar, n. A vallar crown.
Valla-ry (vai'li-rj), a. Same as Vallak.
Val-la'tlon (vSl-la'shun), n. [L. vallatio, fr. vallare

to surround with a rampart, fr. vallum rampart. See
Wall, n.] A rampart or intreucliment.
Val1a-tO-ry (vSl'la-tS-rJ), a. Of or pertaining to a

vallation ; used for a variation ; as, vallatory reeds,
\_Obs.] Sir T. Browne.

II Val-leo'll-la (vSl-lgk'fl-U), n. ; pi. VallecclvE (-le).

[NL., dim. fr, L. vallis, valles, a valley.] 1. {Anat.) A
groove ; a fossa ; as, the vallecula, or fossa, which sepa-
rates the hemispheres of the cerebellum.

2. {Bot.) One of the grooves, or hollows, between the
ribs of the fruit of umbelliferous plants.

Val'lot's' pins' (val'lftz' pTlz'). [From Dr. Vallet of
Paris.] {Med.) Pills containing sulphate of iron and
carbonate of sodium, mixed with saccharine matter ;

—
called also VaUeVs mass.
Valley (vai'lt), 7^. ; pi. Valleys (-ITz). [OE. vale^

valeie, OF. valSe, valede, F. vallee, LL. vallata, L. val-
lis^ valles. See Vale.] 1. The space inclosed between
ranges of hills or mountains ; the strip of land at the
bottom of the depressions intersecting a country, in-

cluding usually the bed of a stream, with frequently
broad alluvial plains on one or both sides of the stream.
Also used figuratively.

The vallty of the shadow of death. Ps, xiiii. 4.

Sweet interchange
Of hill and valley, rivers, woodB, ana plains. Milton.

B^^ Deep and narrow valleys with abrupt sides are
usually the results of erosion by water, and are called
gorges, ravines, cafions, gulches, etc.

2. {Arch.) {a) The place of meeting of two slopes of

a roof, which have their plates running in different di-

rections, and form on the plan a reen-

trant angle. (&) The depression formed
by the meeting of two slopes on a flat roof.

Valley board {Arch.), a board for the re- .

ception of the lead gutter in the valley
of a roof. The valley board and lead
gutter are not usual in the United States.
— Vallar rafter, or Valley piece {Arch.),
the rafter which supports the valley. —
Valley root (Arch.), a roof having one or Valley Roof,

more valleys. See Vallet, 2, above.

II Vallum (-liim), n. ; pi. L. Valla (-U), E. Vallum*
(-Itimz). [L. See Wall.] {Rom. Antiq.) A rampart

;

a wall, aa in a fortification.

Va-lo'ni-a (vi-lo'nT-i), n. [It. vallonia, vallonea, fr.

NGr. ^akavia, poAociSio, the holm oak, ^aXdvi, ^aXayilt^

an acorn, Gr. ^oAoi'Of.] 1. The acorn cup of two kinds
of oak {Quercus macrolepis, and Q.. vallonea) found in

Eastern Europe. It contains abundance of tannin, and
is much used by tanners and dyers.

2. [Perhaps named from its resemblance to an acorn.]

{Bot.) A genus of marine green algae, in which the whole
frond consists of a single oval or cylindrical cell, often

an inch in length.

Val'Or (vSl'er), n. [OE. valour, OF. valor, valur, ra-

lour, F. valeur, LL. valor, fr. L. ralere to be strong, or
worth. See Valiant.] [Written also fa/our.] 1. Value;
worth. \_Obs.] " The valor of a penny." Sir T, More.

2. Strength of mind in regard to danger; that quality

which enables a man to encounter danger with firmness ;

personal bravery ; courage; prowess; intrepidity.

For contemplation he and valor formed. Milton.

When i-alor nreye on reason.
It eats the sword it fights with. Shak.

Fear to do base, unworthy things is valor. B. Jonson.

3. A brave man ; a man of valor. [i2.] Ld. Lytton,

Syn. — Courage ; heroism ; bravery : gallantry ; bold-
ness ; fearlessness. See Coubage, and Heboish.

Val''or-ous (-Qs), a, [Cf. F. valeureux, LL. valoro'

sus.] Possessing or exhibiting valor ; brave ; coura-
geous ; valiant ; intrepid. — Vfld'or-OOS-ly, adv.

Val-sal'vi-an (v2l-s51'vT-an), a. Of or pertaining to
Valsalva, an Italian anatomist of the 17th century.

Valsalvian experiment {Med.), the process of inflating
the middle ear by closing the mouth and nostrils, and
blowing so as to puff out tne cheeks.

Val'U-a-t)le (v51'fi-4-b'l), a. 1. Having value or
worth ; possessing qualities which are useful and es-

teemed ;
precious ; costly ; as, a valuable horse ; valua-

ble land ; a valuable cargo.

2. Worthy ; estimable ; deserving esteem ; as, a val-

uable friend ; a valuable companion.

Valnable consideration (Law), an equivalent or compen-
sation having value given for a thing purchased, as money,
marriage, services, etc. Blackstone. Bottvier,

Val'U-a-ble, n. A precious possession; a thing of

value, especially a small thing, as an article of jewelry

;

— used mostly in the plural.

The food and valuable» they offer to the gods. Tylor,

Val'n-a-t»le-ness, n. The quality of being valuable.

Val'U-a-bly, adv. So as to be of value.

Val'u-a'tion (vSI'sS-a'shun), n. 1. The act of valu-

ing, or of estimating value or worth ; the act of setting

a price ; estimation ; appraisement ; as, a valuation of

lands for the purpose of taxation.

2. Value cet upon a thing ; estimated value or worth;
as, the goods sold for more than their valuation.

Since of yonr lives you set

So slight a valuation. Shak.

Val'U-a'tOr (v5l'u-a/ter), n. One who assesaes, or sets

a value on, anything ; an appraiser.

.

Sim ft.

Val'ue (vfil'u), n, [OF. value, fr. valoxr, p. p. valu,

to be worth, fr. L. vaiere to be strong, to be worth. See

Valiant.] 1. The property or aggregate properties of
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H thing by which it is rendered useful or desirable, or the
degree of such property or sum of properties ; worth ;

excellence ; utility ; importance.

Ye arc all physicians of no value. Jc/ xiii. 4.

Ye are of more value than many sparrowa. Matt. i. 31.

CaesJiT is well acquainted with your virtue.
And therefore set* this value on your life. Addison.

Before events shttll have decided on the value of the measures.
Marshall.

2. (Trade & PolU. Econ.) Worth estimated by any
standard of purchasing power, especially by the market
price, or the amount of money agreed upon as an equiv-
alent to the utility and cost of anything.
An article may be potaeeaed of the highest degree of utility.

or power to minisiter to our wants and enjovments, and may
be uuiver»ally made use of, without poasessing exchangeable
value. il^Culloch.

Value is the power to command commodities cencrallr.
A. L. Chapin {JStnton's Cyc).

Value is the generic term which expresses power in exchange.
F. A. WaUctT,

His design was not to pay him the valve of his pictures, be-
cause they were above any price. Drj/den.

^^ In political economy, vaiue Is often distinguished
AS intrinsic and exchangeable. Intrinsic value is the sameM utility or adaptation to satisfy the desires or wants of
men. Exchangeable value is that in an article or product
which disposes individuals to give for it some quantity
of labor, or soiue other article or product obtainable by
labor : as. pure air has an intrinsic vatuCi but generally
not an exchangeable valtie.

3. Precise signification ; import ; as, the value of a
word ; th3 value of a legal instrument. Mit/ord.
4* Esteem; regard. Dryden,
My relation to the peraon was to near, a&d my value for him

•o great. Bp. Burnet.

6. {Mut.) The reUtive length or duration of a tone or
note, answering to quantity in prosody ; thus, a qiuuter

note [ r ] has the value of two eighth notes [ ff N ].

6. In an artistical composition, the character of any
one part in its relation to other p«uta and to the whole

;— often used in the plural ; as, the vcUue* are well given,
or well maintained.

7. Valor. [WrittMi also po/ctr.] [06*.] Spenser.
Talas nnttnA, a phrwe usually employed in a bill of

exchange or a promissory note, to denote that a consid-
eration luu been given for it. Bouvier,

Val'na (vBli). v. U [imp. & p. p. Valuid (-ud);
p. pr, &. rb. n. Valuiko.] I. To estimate the value, or
worth, of ; to rate at a certain price ; to appraise ; to
reckon with respect to number, power, importance, etc.

The mind doth value every moment. Bacon,
The queen is valued thirty thousand strong. Shot.

The king mart take it ill.

That he ' ao slightly valued in his messenger. Shak.
Neither of them vtUued their promises according to rules of

honor or integrity. Ciarendim.
2. To rate highly ; to have in high esteem ; to hold in

respect and estimation ; to appreciate ; to prize ; as, to
value one for his works or his virtues.

Which of the dukes he rabies most. ShaJt.

B. To rsiae to esUmatkm ; to causa to hare value,
flttbernal or apparent ; to snhaiioe In value. iOtu.}
Some vofiM thcnMrives to their ooaatry by Jealouries of the

crown. Sir W. Temjile.

4. To be worth ; to be equal to in value. [Ott.l
The peace between the French and us not value*
The cost that did conclude iL Shal.

Syn. — To compute : rate ; appraise ; esteem ; respect

:

regard ; estimate ; prtie ; appreciate.

Val'nad('Ud),a. Highly regarded; esteemed; prized;
as, a valued contributor ; a valued friend.

Talvsd policy. See under Poucr.
Val'ue-loM, a. Being of no value ; having no worth.
Val'a-er (-fi-ir), n. One who values ; an appraiser
Val'ure (-flr), n. Value. [06*.] Ld. Bemers.
Val'va-BOr (-vA^rJ, n. {Feud. Law) See Vavasob.
I! Val-va'U (vn-vS'U). n. [NL.; cf. L. valvaiuM

having folding doors. See Valve.] (Zool.) A ^r
genus of small spiral fresb-water gastevpods ^^^^
having an operculum. ^^HR
TalT'ate (vllv^), a. nu valvahu hav-

^*
Ing folding doors.] 1. Besembling, or Valvau I Vai-
serving as, a valve ; eoualstiug M, or open- ''"'< tncari-

bw by, a valve or valves ; va^nlar. ^^^ Nst

2. iBd.) (o) Meeting at the edges with- ""*
oot overlapping ; —said of the sepals or the petals of flow-
ers in estivation, and of leaves in vsraatlon. (ft) Open-
ing as if by doors or valves, as most kinds of capsules
and some anthers.

TalT* (tKIt), n. [L. valva the leaf, fold, or valve of
a door: cf. F. ko/w.j L A door; especially, one of a
pair of folding doors, or one of the leaves of such .-v door.

8wift through the vafres the visionary fair
R«P««d. /»ppe.

Hesvilj closed, ... the valve* of the bam doors. longfeUov.
a. A lid, plug, or cover, applied to an aperture so that

bv its movement, as bv swm^ng, lifting and fidling,
sliding, turning, or the like. It will open or doee the aper-
tureto permit or prevent passage, as of a fluid.

. BT* * '?f**,">y ."l* "tomatically so as to be opened
by the effort of a fitdd to pass in one direction, and closed
by the effort to pass in the other direction, as a dock
valve ; or it may be opened or closed by hand or by mech-
anism, as a screw vaive^ or a tiide valve.

3. {Anat.) One or more membranous partitions, flaps,
or folds, which permit the passage of the contento of a
vessel or cavity In one direction, but stop or retard the
flow in the opposite direction ; as, the ileocolic, mitral,
and ^emilnnar valve*.

4. {Bd.) (a) One of the pieces into which a capsule
MtnraUy separates when It bursts. (6) One of the two
•imilar portions of the shell of a diatom, (c) A small

portion of certain anthers, which opens like a trapdoor
to allow the pollen to escape, as in the barberry.

6. {Zoiyl.) One of the pieces or divisions of bivalve or
mult tvalve shells.

Air valve. Bail valve. Check valve, etc. See under Are,
Ball, Check, etc. —Double-beat valve, a kind of bal-
ance valve usually consisting of a movable, open-ended,
turban-Bhaped shell provided with two faces of nearly
equal diameters, one above another, which rest upon two
correspoudiue seats when the valve is closed.— Eqailibrtam
valve, un A balance valve. See under Balance, [b) A
valve for permitting air, steam, water, etc., to pass
into or out of a chamber so as to establish or maintain
equal pressure within and vrithout. — Valve cheat (J/acA.),
a chamber iu which a valve works; especially (Steam
EnuinOt the steam chest ; — called in England valve box^
and valve casing. See Steam chest, under Steam. — Valve
face {Jfach.}, that part of the surface of a valve whicli
comes in contact with the valve seat. — Valve gear, or
Valve motion (Steam Engine)^ the system of parts by
which motion is given to the valve or valves for the dis-
tribution of steam iu the cylinder. For an illustration of
one form of valve gear^ see Link motion. — Valve seat.
(Mach.) (a) The fixed surface on wiiich a valve rests or
against which it presses, (b) A part or piece on which
such a surface is formed. —Valve stem (Mach.), a rod at-
tached to a valve, for moving it. — Valve yoke (i/ncA.t, a
strap embracing a slide valve and connecting it to the
valve stem.

Valvod (vfilvd), a. Having a valve or valves ; valvate.
Valvelot (vilvlSt), n. A little valve ; a valvule ; es-

pecially, one of the pieces which compose the outer cov-
ering of a pericarp.

Valve'-SlieU'(v81v'sh6I0.n- i^ool.) Any fresh-water
gastropod of the genus Valvata.

II Val'vu-la (v51'vij-14), n.; pi. Valvuuk (-15). [NL.,
dim. fr. L. ralva fold, vaJve of a door.] {Anat.) A little

valve or fold ; a valvelet ; a valvule.

Valv'u-lar (vSlv'ii-ler), a. [Cf. F. valvulaire.} 1, Of
or pertaining to a valve or v^ves ; spe-
cifically {Med.), of or pertaining to the
valves of the heart ; as, valvular disease.

2. Contaiuing valves ; serving as a
valve ; oj>ening by valves ; valvate ; as, a
valvultir capsule.

Valvule (-iSl), n. [Cf. F. valvule.']

1. A little valve; a valvelet.
2. (Zo'ol.) A small valvelike process.
Val'yl-«lie (vil'll-en), n. [r^/erian-f- «, , ^

-yl.) (Chevu) A volatile liquid hydro- ^"^''Ji^'
*^*P"

carbon, C^H^, related to ethylene and
acetylene, but possessing the property of uneaturation in
the third degree. It is the only known member of a dis-
tinct series of compounds. It has a garlic odor.
Vamnbraoe (vSm'bras), n. [See Vantbrass.I {Anc.

Armor) The piece designed to protect the arm from the
elbow to the wrist.

Vt
To
ten

, ^ ^_ ^.
Vamp (vftmp), r. i. To advance ; to'traveL [6b*.]
Vamp, n. [OE. vampe, vaumpe, vauntpe, F. avant-

pted the forefoot, vamp ; avani before, fore -f- pi^fi foot,
luBcs. See Adva>os, Vah of an army, and Foot.]

1. The part of a boot or shoe above the sole and welt,
and hi front of the ankle seam ; an upper.

2. Any piece added to an old thing to give it a new
appearance. See Vamt, r. /.

Vamp, r. /. [imp. & p. p. Vamped (rlmt ; 215) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Vampino.] To provide, as a shoe, with new
upper leather ; hence, to piece, as any old thing, with a
new part ; to repair ; to patch ; — often followed by up.

I had never much hopes of your vam/ted play. Swif^.

Vamp'or (-Sr), n. One who vamps ; one who pieces
an old thing with something new ; a cobbler.
Vamp'ar, v. <. [CL Vacmt.] To swagger ; to make

an ostentatious show. [Prcv. Eng. & 5cof.1 Jamieson.
Yam^pkn (vlm'pir), n. [F. vampire (cf. It vampiro,

O. & D. vamnir), fr. Servian vampir.] [Written also
vampyre."] 1. A blood-sucking ghost ; a soiU of a dead
person superstitioualy believed to come from the grave
and wander about by night sucking the blood of persons
asleep, thus causing their death. This superstition is
now prevalent in parts of Eastern Europe, and was e»*
pedally current in Hungary about the year 1730.
The persons who lum ramptressr* general! v wizards, witches,

suicides, and persons who have come to a violent end. or hsve
been cursed by their parents or by the church. Encye. Brit.

2. Fig. : One who lives by preying on others ; an ex-
tortioner; a bloodsucker.

3. (Zodl.) Either one of two or more tpedes of South
American blood-sucking bats ^»
belonging to the genera ZV*-
modutaad Diph^la, These
bats are destitute of molar
teeth, but have strong, sharp]
catting incisors with which
they make punctured wounds
from which they snck the
blood of horses, cattle, and
oUier animals, as well as man,
chiefly during sleep. Tliey
hare a cieca] appendage to the stomach. In which the
blood with which they gorge them-
selves is stored.
4. {Zool.) Any one of several

,

species of harmless tropical Ameri-
can bats of the genus Vampj/rut,
especially V. svectrum. These
bats feed npon Insects and fruit,

bat were formerly erroneously sup- ^^^^^^^w -o*

posed to suck the blood of man ^^^^^^^ ^
and antmals Called also /aUe
vampire.
Tsmplr* bat (Zodl.\ a vampire, 3. Head of Kali* Vampire
Vam'pir-lsm (vIm'pTr-Tz'm or (Vamptfnu spectrum).

WW to tne wnsc
Va-mosd' (vA-mSsO* f- <- & f- [Sp. vamos let usgo.]
) depart quickly ; to decamp ; to depart from. jWrit-
D also vamos, and vamoose.J [Slanff, Eng. &. U. S.}

Skull of True Vampire (Des-
modus).

van, V. t. L^i. r. vanner to winnc
Van a winnowing machine.] To fan, <

fanning ; to winnow. [Oiw.j
Van'a-date (-4-dat), n. [Cf. F. vana

vSm'pTr-Ti*m), n. [Ct F. vampirisme.'] 1. Belief in the
existence of vampires.

2. The actions of a vampire ; the practice of blood-
sucking.

3. Fig. : Tlie practice of extortion. Carlyle.
Vam'plate^ (vam'plSf ), n. [F. avant before, fore +

E. plate.'] A roimd plate of iron on the shaft of a tilt-

ing spear, to protect the hand. [Written also vamplet.']
Va'mure (va'miir), n. See Vauntmure. [06s.]
Van (vSn), n. [Abbrev. fr. vauguard.'] The front of

an army ; the first line or leading column ; also, the
front line or foremost division of a fleet, either in sailing
or iu battle.

Standards and gonfalons, 'twixt van and rear,
Stream in the air. Jfilton.

Van, n. [Cornish.] {Mining) A shovel used in
cleansing ore.

Van, V. t. {Mining) To wash or cleanse, as a small
portion of ore, on a shovel. Maymond.
Van, «. [Abbreviated from caravan."] 1. A light

wagon, either covered or open, used by tradesmen and
others for the transportation of goods. \^Eng.]

2. A large covered wagon for moving furniture, etc.,
also for conveying wild beasts, etc., for exhibition.

3. A close railway car for baggage. See the Kote un-
der Cab, 2. [Eng.]
Van, n. [L. vannus a van, or fan, for wiimowing

grain: cf. F. van. Cf. Fan, Van a wing. Winnow.]
1. A fan or other contrivance, as a sieve, for winnow-

ing grain.

2. [OF. vanne, F. vanneau beam feather (cf. It. vanno
a wing) fr. L. vannus. See Etymology above.] A wing
with which the air is beaten. [^Archaic] '* [Angela] on
their plumy vans received him." MUton.

He wheeled in air, and stretched his vans in vain ;

His vam no longer could his flight sustain. Dryden.

Van, V. t. [Cf. F. vanner to winnow, to fan. See
or to cleanse by

Bacon.
..-- , ,, ^- .. vanadate.] (Chem.)

A salt of vanadic acid. [Formerly also vanaaiate.]
Va-nad'lc (v&-uad'fk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or

obtained from, vanadium ; containing vanadium ; specif-
ically, designating those compounds in which vanadium
has a relatively higher valence as contrasted with the
vanadious compounds ; as, vanadic oxide.

Vanadic acid (Chem.), an acid analogous to phosphorio
acid, not known in the free state but forming a well-
known series of salts.

Va-nadl-nlte (vA-nSdl-nit), n. {Min.) A mineral
occurring in yellowish, brownish, and ruby-red hexagonal
crystals. It consists of lead vanadate with a small pro-
portion of lead cliloride.

Va-na'dl-ona (vil-iia'dT-as), a. {Chem.) Pertaining
to, or contaiuing, vanadium ; specifically, designating
those compounds in wlilch vanadium has a lower valence
as contrasted with the vanadic compounds ; as, vano-
diou* acid. [Sometimes written also vanadous.]
Van'a-dite (vltn'i-dit), n. {Chem.) A salt of vana-

dIouM aciti, iiiiaiottous to a nitrite or a phosphite.
Va-na'dl-om (vi-na'dT-tlm), n, [NL., fr. Icel. VanO'

dls, a surname of the Scandinavian goddess Freya.]
{Chem.) A rare element of tlie nitrogen-phosphorus
group, found combined, in vanadates, in certain miner-
als, and reduced as an infusible, grayish-white metallio
powder. It is intermediate between the metals and the
non-metals, having both basic and acid properties. Sym-
bol V (or Vd, rarely). Atomic weight 51.2.

Van'a-dOOB (van'^-dBs), a. {Chem.) Of or pertaining
to vanadium ; obtained from vanadium ;— said of an acid
containing one equivalent of vanadium and two of oxygen.
Van''a-dyl (-dll), n. [IVm&rfium -j- -yl.] {Chem.)

The hypothetical radical VO, regarded as a characteristic
residue of certain vanadium compounds.
Van'-cou'rl-er (-koo'rl-er), n. [F. avant-eourrier.

Bee AvANT, Van of an armj*, and Courieb, and cf.

AvANT-couRiEE, VAUNT-COURiER.] One Bcut lu advauce ;

an avant-courier ; a precursor.
Van'dal (van'dal), n. [L. Vandalus, Vandalius ; of

Teutonic origin, and probably originally signifyiug, a
wanderer. Cf. Wander.] L {Anc. Hist.) One of a
Teutonic race, formerly dwelling on the south shore of
the Baltic, the most barbarous and fierce of the northern
nations that plundered Rome in the 5th century, noto-
rious for destroying the monuments of art and literature.

2. Hence, one who willfully destroys or defaces any
work of art or literature.

The r'i7nrf«/nof our tsle,

8wom foes to sense and law. Coicper.

Van'dal (vXn'dal}, 1 o. Of or pertahiing to the
Van-dalic (v&n-dSl^), f Vandals; resembling the

Vandals in barbarism and destructiveness.

Van'dal-lam (vSn'dt/l-Tz'm), n. The spirit or conduct
of the Vandals ; ferocious cruelty ; hostility to the arts
and literature, or willful destruction or defacement of
their monuments.
Van-dyke' (vSn-dlk'), a. Qi or pertidnlng to the

style of Vandyke the painter ; used or represented by
Vandyke. " His Vandyke dress." MacatUay. [Written
also Vandyck.]

Vandyke brown (Paint.), a pigment of a deep semitrans-
parent brown color, supposed to be the color used by
Vandyke in his pictures. — Vandyke collar or cape, a
broaa collar or cane of flue linen and lace with a deep
pointed or scalloptMi ffige, worn lyinp on the slioulders ;— so called from its ajjijearanre in pictures by Vandyke.
— Vandyke edge, aa edge having ornamental triangular
points.

Van-dyke', n. A picture by Vandyke. Also, a Van-
dyke collar, or a Vandyke edge. [Written also Vandyck.]
Van-dyke', r. t. To fit or furnish with a Vandyke

;

to form with points or scallops like a Vandyke. I^.]
[Written also vandyck^
Vane (vSn), n. [OE. & Prov. E. /ane weathercock,

IIM, Anita, n|de, fyll, Up, ftrn ; pitf i food, Xo^ot ; out, oU ; cliair ; go ; sliiff, ink ; then, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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burner, AS. fana a banner, fla^^ ; akin to D. rarrn, G.
/ffAw^HG. fano cloth, gund/fl«o tiaff, l<x\./ani, Sw.
/mtii, Dan. /a«f, Goth. /awa cloth, L. panntis^ and per-
haps to Gr. jn^wK a web, irqviw a boDbiii, spool. Cf.
Fanon, Pane a compartment, panel.] 1, A contrivance
attached to some elevated object for the purpose of
showing which way the wind blows ; a weathercock.
It is usually a plat« or strip of metal, or slip of wood,
often cut into some fanciful form, and placed upon a
perpendicular axis around which it moves freely.

Aye undiscreet, and changing as a va»e. Chaucer.

2. Any flat, extended surface attached to an axis and
moved by the wind ; as, the ratie of a windmill ; hence,
a similar fixture of any form moved in or by water, air,

or other fluid ; as, the vane of a screw propeller, a fan
blower, an anemometer, etc.

3. i^ZooL) The rhachis and web of a feather taken to
gether.

4. One of the sights of a compass, quadrant, etc.

Tane of a UvaUiig staff. (Sutv.) Same asTABOET, 3.

I! Van-es'sa (vSn-Ss'sA), n. [Probably from Swift^s
poem of Cadeiuis and
Vanessa, See Vanes-
sa, in the Dictionary
of Noted Names in Fic-
tion.] (Zo'dl.) Any
one of numerous spe-
cies of handsomely col-

ored butterflies belong-
ing to Va7iessa and al-

lied eenera. Many of 'Vanessa (rnHCMnWwn^cml. rWings
these species have the

rtvened to show Markings.

edges of the wings irregularly scalloped.
Van-es'sl-an (vSn-Ss'sI-an), n. (Zo'dl.) A vanessa.
Van'foss^ (van'f5s0, "• [F. avant-fossS ; avant be-

fore -j-fossi ditch. Cf. Fosse.] (Fort.) A ditch on the
outside of the counterscarp, usually full of water.
Vang (v5ng), n. [D. vangen to catch, seize. See

Fang.] (A'(TW^) A rope to steady the peak of a gaff.

Van'glo (vSn'glo), n. {Bot.) Benne (Sesamum ori-
entak) ; also, its seeds ;— so called in the West Indies.
Van^niard' (vSn'gSrd'), n. [For vantgtiard, avant-

guards F. avant-garde ; avant before, fore -j- garde
guard. See Avant, Ab-, Ante-, and" Guard, and cf. Ad-
vance, Vamp, Van of an army, Vaward.] {Mil.) The
troops who march in front of an army ; the advance
guard ; the van.

Va-nil'la (v4-nTl1A), n. [NL., fr. Sp. vainilla, dim.
of Sp. vaina a sheath, a pod, L. va-
gina ; because its grains, or seeds, are
contained in little pods.] 1. {Bot.)
A genus of climbing orchidaceous
plants, natives of tropical America.

2. The long podlike capsules of Ka-
nilla planifolia^ and V, clavictilata^

remarkable for their delicate and
agreeable odor, and for the volatile,

odoriferous oil extracted from them

;

also, the flavoring extract made from
the capsules, extensively used in con-
fectionery, perfumery, etc.

^^^ As a medicine, vanilla is sup-
posed to possess powers analogous to
valerian, while, at the same tmie, it
is far more grateful.

Cuban vanilla, a sweet-scented "West
Indian composite %hrxib (Eupatorium
JJatea). — Vanilla bean, the long cap-
sule of the vanilla plant. — Vanilla tt-^ih- m ™
ga-.^_ Same as Holy grass, mider ""^^^^JlT^Z^

Va-nlllate (-ISt), w, (Chem.) A salt of vanillic acid.
_Va-nlllic (-ITk), a. (Ckeni.) Pertaining to, or de-

rived from, vanilla or vanillin ; resembling vanillin ; spe-
cifically, designating an alcohol and an acid respectively,
vanillin being the intermediate aldehyde.
Va-nlllln (-Itn), n. {Chem.) A white crystalline al-

dehyde having a burning taste and the characteristic
odor of vanilla. It is extracted from vanilla pods, and is

also obtained by the decomposition of coniferin, and by
the oxidation of eugenol.
Va-nll'loes (-loz), n. pi. An inferior kind of vanilla,

the pods of Vanilla Pompona.
Va-nil'lyl (-111), n. iVaniinc -\--yl.'] {Chem.) The

hypotlietical radical characteristic of vanillic alcohol.
Va-nil'(Hineilce (-6-kwens), n. [L. vaniloquentia

;

vanns vain -j- loquentia talk, loqui to speak.] Vain or
fooli.sli talk. lObs.-\

Va-niro-quent (-kwcnt), a. Talking foolishly. [065.]
Van'lsll (vSuTsh), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Vanished

(-Tsht) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Vanishino.] [OE. vanissen, OF.
vanir (in comp.) : cf. OF. envanir^ esvanir^ €svanuit\ F.
h'evanouir ; fr. L. vanus empty, vain ; cf. L. vanescere,
evanescere^ to vanish. See Vain, and cf. Evanescent,
-I8H.] 1. To pass from a visible to an invisible state ; to
go out of sight ; to disappear ; to fade ; as, vapor vanishes
from the sight by being dissipated ; a ship vanishes from
the sight of spectators on land.

The horse vanished . . , out of sight. Chmicer.
Go ; vanish into air ! away I Shak.

The champions vanished from their posts with the Bpeed of
lightning. Sir W. Scott.

Gliding from the twilight past to vanish among realities.

Jiaicthome.

2. To be annihilated or lost; to pass away. "All
these delights will vanish.*^ Milfon.
VaH'ish (vSn'Tsh), n. {Phon.) The brief terminal

part of a vowel or vocal element, differing more or less
in quality from the main part; as, a as in ale ordinarily
ends with a vanish of i as in iW, o as in old with a vanisli
of 00 as in foot. Rush.

E^^ The rffn/*A is included by Mr. Bell under the gen-
eral term glide.

Tanlsh-lng (vSnlsh-Tng), a. & n. from Vanish, r.

Vanishing fraction (Math.), a fraction which reduces to
the form {^ for a particular value of the variable which
enters it, usually i" consetiuence of the existence of a
common factor in botli terms of the fraction, which factor
becomes for tliis particular value of the variable. Math.
Diet. — Vanishing lino (Fersp.), the intersection of tlie

ftarallel of any original plane and tlie picture ; one of tlie
ines couver^ng to the vauisliing point. — Vanishing point
IPersp.), the point to which all parallel lines in the same
plane tend in the representation. Gwilt. — Vanishing
stress (Ph&n.), stress of voice upon the closing portion of
a syllable. Bush.
Van'ish-nient (-mcnt), n. A vanishing. iObs.']

Vanl-ty (-T-tJ), n. ; pi. Vanities (-tTz). [OE. vanite,
F. vajiite^ L. vanitas^ fr. vanus empty, vain. See Vain.]

1. The quality or state of being vain ; want of sub-
stance to satisfy desire ; emptiness ; uusubstantialnesa

;

unrealness; falsity.

Vanity of Vanities, aaith the Preacher, vanity of vanities ; all
\sra7iity. Eccl. i. 2.

Here I mar well show the vanity of that which is reported in
the story of Walsingham. Sir J. Varies.

2. An inflation of mind upon slight grounds ; empty
pride inspired by an overweening conceit of one's per-
sonal attainments or decorations ; an excessive desire for
notice or approval

; pride ; ostentation ; conceit.

The exquisitely sensitive vanity of Garrick was galled.
Macaulay.

3. That which is vain ; anything empty, visionary, un-
real, or unsubstantial ; fruitless desire or effort ; trifling
labor productive of no good ; empty pleasure ; vain pur-
suit ; idle show ; xmsubstantial enjoyment.

Vanity of vanities, eaith the Preacher. Eccl. I. 2.

raniVy pOBsesseth many who are desirous to know the cer-
tainty of things to come. Sir P. Sidney.

[Sin] with vanity had filled the works of nrien. Milton.
Think not, when woman's transient breath is fled.
That all her vanities at once are dead ;

Succeeding vanities she etill regards. Pope.
4- One of the established characters in the old moral-

ities and puppet shows. See Morality, n., 5.

Von . . . take vanity the puppet's part. Shak.
Syn, — Egotism ; pride ; emptiness ; worthlessness

;

aelf-auflaciency. See Egotisu, and Pride.
Van'Jas (vSn'jas), n. (Zool.) The Australian pied

crow shrike {Strepera graculina). It is glossy bluish
black, with the under tail coverts and the tips and bases
of the tail feathers white.
Van'ner (vau'ner), n. {Mining) A machine for con-

centrating ore. See Frue vanner.
Van'ner liawk^ (^ak'). The kestrel. IProv. E7ig.']

Van'nlng, n. {Mining) A process by which ores are
washed on a shovel, or in a vanner.
Van'qulsh (vanntwlah), v. t. limp. & p. p. Van-

quished (-kwTsht); p. pr. & vb. n. Vanquishing.] [OE.
venquishen^ renguissen, venkisen^ F. vatncre, pret. vai?i-
quis, OF. veinire, pret. venqui, venquis (cf. an OF. infin.
vajnquir), fr. L. vincere; akin to AS. W7£r war, battle,
wigend a warrior, mgan to contend, fight, OHG. wlgant
a warrior, ivigan to fight, Icel. vig battle, Goth, weihan
to fight, contend. Cf, Convince, Evict, Invincible, Vic-
tor.] 1. To conquer, overcome, or subdue in battle, as
an enemy. Hakluyt.
They . . . vanquished the rebels in all encounters. Clarendon.

2. Hence, to defeat in any contest ; to get the better
of ; to put down ; to refute.
This bold assertion has been fully vanquished in a late reply

to the Bishop of Meaux's treatise. Atterbury.
For e'en though vamiuished, he could argue still. Goldsmith.
Syn. — To conquer; surmount; overcome; confute;

silence. See Conquer.
Van'QUish, n. {Fai'.) A disease in sheep, in which

they pine away. [Written also viTiqiiish.']

Van'qulsh-a-ble (-^-b'l), a. Tlmt may be vanquished.
Van'qulsh-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, van-

quishes. Milton.
Van'qulsh-ment (-mcnt), n. The act of vanquishing,

or the state of being vanquished. Bp. Hall.
Van''Slre (vSn'sir), 7i. [The native name : cf. F. van-

sire.} {Zo'ul.) An ichneumon {Herpestes galera) native
of Southern Africa and Madagascar. It is reddish
brown or dark brown, grizzled with white. Called also
vondsira, and marsh ichneumon.
Vant (vAnt), t'. /. See Vaunt. [_Obs.'\

Van'tage (vin'taj ; 48), n. [Aphetic forai of OE.
ayantage, fr. F. avaniage. See Advantage.] 1. Supe-
rior or more favorable situation or opportunity

;
gain

;

profit; advantage. [B.']

O happy vantage of a kneeling knee I Shak.

2. {Lawn Tennis) The first point after deuce.

^ff^ When the server wins this iroint, it is called van-
tage in ; when the receiver, or striker out, wins, it is
called vantage out.

To have at vantage, to have the advantage of ; to be in
a more favorable condition than. " He had them at van-
tage, being tired and harassed with a long march." Ba-
con, — Vantage ^ound, superiority of state or place ; the
place or condition which gives one an advantage over
another. " The vantage ground of tnith." Bacon.

It is these things that give him his actual standing, and it is
from this vantage gromid that he looks around liim. /. Taylor.

Van'tage, v. t. To profit ; to aid. [06s,] SjKnser.
Vanta>race (vdnt'bras), \ n. [F. avant fore -f bras
Vanfbrass (-brAs), ] arm : cf. F. prassard ar-

morfor the arm, brace, forearm. Cf. Vambrace.] (Anc.
Armor) Armor for the arm ; vambrace. 3Iilton.

Vant'-cou'rl-er (-koo'rl-er), n. An avant-courier.
See VAN-corRiER. [Obs.'] Holland.
Van'ward (vjJn'werd), a. Being on, or towards, tlie

van, or front. " The vanvard frontier." De Qtiincey.
Vap (v5p), n. [See Vapid.] That which is vapid, in-

sipid, or lifeless; especially, the lifeless part of liquor or
wine. {_0bs.1

In vain it is to wash a goblet, if you mean to put into it noth-
ing but the dead lees and vap of wine. Jer. Taylor.

Vap^d (vSpTd), a. [L. rapidtis having lost its life
and -spirit, vapid ; akin to vappa vapid wine, vapor vapor.
See Vapor,] Having lost its life and spirit ; dead ; spir-
itless ; insipid ; flat ; dull ; uuanipiated ; as, vapid beer

;

a vapid speech ; a vapid state of the blood.
A cheap, bloodless reformation, a guiltless liberty, appear flat

and vajiirl to their taste. Uioke.
— Vap'ia-ly (vSpTd-lf), adv. — Vap'ld-ness, n.
Va-pid'I-ty (va-pTd'I-ty), n. The quality or state of

being vai)id ; vapidness.
Va'por (va'per), n. [OE. vapour, OF. vapour, vapor,

vopeur, F. vapeur, L. vapor; probably for cvapor, and
akin to Gr. Kanvo^ smoke, Kanveiu to breathe forth, Lith.
kvepti to breathe, smell, Russ. kopote fine soot. Cf.
Vapid.] [Written also vapojir.} 1. {Physics) Any sub-
stance m the gaseous, or aeriform, state, the condition of
which is ordinarily that of a liquid or solid.

C^^ The term vapor is sometimes used in a more ex-
tended sense, as identical with gas; and the difference
between the two is not so much one of kind as of degree,
the latter being applied to all permanently elastic fluids
except atmospheric air, the former to those elastic fluids
w'hich lose that condition at ordinary temperatures. The
atmosphere contains more or less vapor of water, a por-
tion of which, on a reduction of temperature, becomes
condensed into liquid water in the form of rain or dew.
The vapor of water produced by boiling, especially in its
economic relations, is called steam.

Vaj)or h any subBtance in tlie gaseous condition at the maxi-mum of density consistent with that condition. This is the
strict and proper meaning of the word vapor. yic/iol.

2. In a loose and popular sense, any visible diffused
substance floating in the atmosphere and impairing its
transparency, as smoke, fog, etc.

The vapour which that fro the earth glood [glided). Chatic^r.
Fire and hail ; snow and vapors; stormy wind fuIfilHng his

word. ps. cxlviii. 8.

3. Wind; flatulence. [Oft*.] Bacon*
4. Something unsubstantial, fleeting, or transitory

;

unreal fancy ; vain imagination ; idle talk ; boasting.
For what is your life ? It is even a vapor, that appeareth for

a little time, and then vanisheth away. James iv. 14.

6. pi. An old name for hypochondria, or melancholy

;

the blues. " A fit of vapors,^^ Pope.
6. {Pharm.) A medicuial agent designed for admmis-

tration in the form of inhaled vapor. BHt. Pharm.
Vapor bath, ia) A bath in vapor; the application of

vapor to the body, or to a part of it, in a close place ; also,
the place itself, {h) {Chem.) A small metallic drying
oven, usually of copper, for drying and heating filter pa-
pers, x>recipitates, etc. ; ~~ called also air bath. A modi-
fied form is provided with a jacket in the outside parti-
tion for holding water, or other volatile liquid, by which
the temperature may be limited exactly to the required
degree. — Vapor burner, a burner for burning a vaporized
hydrocarbon.— Vapor density (C'Aem.), the relative weight
of gases and vapors as compared witli some specific stand-
ard, usually hydrogen, but sometimes air. Tlie vapor
density of gases and vaporizable substances as compared
with hydrogen, wlieu nmltiplied by two, or when com-
pared with air and multiplied by 28.8, gives the molecular
weight. —Vapor engine, an engine worked by the expan^
Bive force of a vapor, esp. a vapor other than steam.

Va'por, r. i. [imp. & p. p. Vapored (-pSrd) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. Vaporing.] [From Vapor, tj. .• cf. L. vaporare."}
[Written also vapour."] 1. To pass off in fumes, or as a
moist, floating substance, whether visible or invisible

;

to steam ; to be exhaled ; to evaporate.
2. To emit vapor or fumes. [JB.]

Running waters vapor not so much as standing waters. Bacon.

3. To talk idly ; to boast or vauut ; to brag.

Poets used to vapor much after this manner. MUtoti.

We vapor and say, By this time Matthews has beaten them.
Waljyole,

Va'por, V. t. To send off in vapor, or as if in vapor

;

as, to vapor away a heated fluid. [Written also vapour.^
He 'd laugh to sec one throw his heart away.
Another, bighing, vapor forth his soul. B. Jonaon,

Vap'0-ra-bill-ty (vJfp/fi-ri-bI11-ty), n. The quality
or state of being vaporable.

Vap'0-ra-ble (-rA-b'l), a. Capable of being converted
into vapor by the agency of lieat ; vaporizable.
Vap'O-rate (-rat), v. i. [L. vaporaj-e, vaporatum.

See Vapor.] To emit vapor ; to evaporate. [^.]
Vap'O-ra'tion (-ra'slirin), n. [Cf. F. vaporation, L,

vaporatio.'] The act or process of converting into vapor,
or of passing off in vapor ; evaporation. {_R.']

Va'pored (va'perd), a. 1. Wet with vapors ; moist.
2. Affected with the vapors. See Vapor, n., 5.

Va'por-er (va'per-er), n. One who vapors ; a braggart.
Vaporer moth. (Zoi'il.) See Oroyia.
Vap'O-rif'er-OUS (vSp'o-iTf'er-i3s), a. [L. vapori/er;

vapor -j-ferre to bear.] Conveying or producing vapor.
Vap'O-rll'iC (-Tk), a. [L. vapor vapor -\- facere to

make.] {Chem.) Producing vapor ; tending to pass, or
to cause to pass, into vai>or ; thus, volatile fluids are
vaporific ; heat Is a vapoHjic agent.
Va-por^l-form (va-porT-fQrm), a. Existing in a vapor-

ous form or state ; as, steam is a vapori/orm substance.
Vap^O-rlrn'O-ter (vSiyo-rlm'S-ter), n. [ Vapor-\- -me-

ter."] An instrument for measuring the volume or the ten-
sion of any vapor ; specifically, an instrument of this sort
used as an alcoholometer in testing spirituous liquors.

Va'por-lne (va'pSr-Tng), a. Talking idly< boasting;
vaunting. — Va'por-tOg-ly, adv.

Va'por-lsll, a. 1. Full of vapors ; vaporous.
2. Hypochondriacal ; affected by hysterics ; splenetic

i

peevish ; humorsome.
I'allas grew vap*rish once and odd. Pope

Vap'O-rl'za-We (vap'6-ri'z&-b*l or va'per-T'- ; 110), a.
Capable of being vaporized, or converted into vapor.
Vap^O-ri-za'tion (vSp/S-rT-za'shnn or va'per-T-), n.

[Cf. F. vaporisation.^ The act or process of vaporizing,
or the state of being converted into vapor ; the artificial

formation of vapor ; specifically, the conversion of water
into steam, as in a steam boiler.
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Vap'O-rll© (vSp'S-riz or va'per-Iz), v. t, [imp. &p. p.

Vapoeizbd (-rizd) ; p. pr. dt vb. n. Vaporizing (-ri'zlug),]

(Cf. F. taporiser.'] To convert into vapor, as by the ftp-

plicatiou uf heat, whether iiaturally or artiScially.

Taporizlnx rarface. (Steam Boilers) See Evaporating
turjacft uuaer Evapoeatb, v. t.

Vap'O'llzeT t. i. To pass oflf in ^-apor.

Vap'O-ll xer (vXp'6-ri'zer or v5'per-i -), n. One who,
or thdt which, vaporizes, or converts into vapor.

Va'por-OSa^ (va'per-6s/), a. Full of vapor ; vaporous.

Va'por-OOfl (-Qs), o. [L. vaporosus : cf. F. vavoreuxA
1. Having the form or nature of vapor, Holland,
2. Full of vapors or exhalations. 8hak.
The warmer and more vaporous air of the valley*. Derham.

3. Producing vapors; hence, windy; flatulent. Bacon.
The food which is moat vaporous and perspirable is the most

easily <ltgefcted. Arbuthnot.

4. Unreal ; unsubstantial ; vain ; whimsicaL
Such lOforoui apeculadons were inevitable. Carlyle,

Va'por-ooa-nesa, ». The quality of being vaporous.

Va'por-y (-J), a, 1. Full of vapors; raporous.
3. H>'pochondriacal ; splenetic ; peevish.

Vap'n-la'tlon (vSp'S-la'shiin), n. [L. vapulare to be
flORged.] The act of beating or whipping. [06*.]

if Va-qneTO (vii-ka'rft), n. [Sp., cowherd, fr. vaca a
cow, L. t-acca. Cf. Vachee.] One who has charge of

cattle, horses, etc. ; a herdsman. [Southwestern L. S.']

if Va'ra (vaVa), n. [8p. See Ist Varb.] A Spanish
measure of length equal to about one yard. The vara
DOW in use equals 33.385 inches. Johnson^s Cyc.
Va'ran (vS'riln), n, [F.] (Zo'61.) The monitor.

See MoMTOR, 3.

Va-ran'gl-ail (vi-rSn'jT-an), n. One of the Northmen
who founded a dynasty in Russia in the 9th century

;

also, one of the Northmen composing, at a later date, the
imperial bodyguard at Constantinople.

li Va-ra'nus (-ra'ntts), n. [NL., fr. Ar. twiron, uaral

:

cf. F. raran, from the Arabic! {Zool.) A genus of very
large lizards native of Asia and Africa. It includes the
monitors. See Uovttoe, 3.

Van (t^t), n. [Sp. vara tit»ffy wand, L. vara forked
pole, j A. wand or staff of authority or justice. [06«.]

Hia band a rare of justice did uphold. Drydtn,

Vara, n. (Zo6i.) A wesMl. \_Prov. Eng.'\

Tar* vldceoa iZooL\ a female or young male of the
•mew ; a weasel duck ; — so called from the resemblance
of the bead to that of a vare, or weawL [Prov. Eng.]

Vai/ee (vlr'Sk}, n. [F. varech ; of Teutonic origin.

See Weacx seaweed, wreck.] The calcined ashes of any
course seaweed used for the manufacture of soda and
iodine ; also, the seaweed itself ; fucus ; wrack.

II Va'll (Ti'ri), n. [Cf. F. taW.] (Zool.) The ring-
tailed lemur (Lemur caita) of Bfadagascar. Its long
tail is annulated with black and white.

* Va rl-a-bU'l-ty (va'rT-i.bTlT-ty), n. [Cf. F. varUi-
bilife.] 1. The quality or state of being variable; Tari-
ableuess.

2. (Biol.) The power possessed by living organisms,
both animal and vegetable, of adapting themseWes to
modifications or changes in their environment, thus
possibly giring rise to ultimate variation of structure
or function.

Vatl-a-tda (vVrT-A-b'!), a. [L. variatnlis: cf. F.
variable.'] 1. EUving the capacity of varying or chan-
ging ; capable of alteration In any manner ; changeable

;

as, variaUe winds or seasons ; a variable quantity.
2. Liable to vary ; too susceptible of ctiange ; muta-

ble ; fickle ; unsteady ; inconstant ; as, tlte affections of
men are variable; paestops are variable*

Lest that thy lovs prove likewise variable. Skak.
Uis heart. I know, how varidbU and vain I MOton.

TartaUs •xhavst {Steam Eng.)^ m blast pipe with an
adjustable opening. —Variable qvaatttjr {Mnth.\ a vari-
able. — Variable stars iAttron.\ fixed stars which vary In
their brightness, usually in more or less uniform periods.
Syn. — CbaDCeable ; motaUe; fickle; wavering; un-

steady ; veraatib ; Inconstant.

Vatl-a-bla, n. V. That which Is variable ; that which
Taries, or is subject to change.
2. (Math.) A quantity which may increase or decrease

:

a quantity which admits of an infinite number of values
in the same expression ; a variable quantity ; aa, in the
aquation c* — y* = -K*, ' <u>d y are variable*.

3. (A'aut.) (a) A shifting wind, or one that varies in
force, (fr) pt. Those parts of the sea where a steady
wind is not expected, especially tlie parts between the
trade-wind belt*.

laasMBasat vmrlabls <Mat/i.).thMt one d two or more
anablea, ooiinect«d with each other in any way what*
ever, to wlifeh cItancM are supposed to be given at wilL
Thna, in the equation z*— y* = A*, U arbitrary chai«es
are sunpoeed to be given to x. then x Is the independent
variable^ and y is eaUed m/unction ofz. There may be
two or more indepandent variables In an equation or
problem. Cf. Dependent variable^ under Daraai)KHT.
Va'rI-a-bla-iHM. n. The quality or state of being

varfablf : viriat.ility. Jame* L 17.
Va'ri a bly. '"/>•. In a variable manner.
Va'ri-anca (-"ii«), n. [h. varianOa.'} X. The quality

or state of being variant ; change of condition ; variation.
2. Difference that produces dispute or controversy;

diaaffreement ; dissension; discord; dispute; quarrel.
Tti«t which li (he strength of their amltr shall prove the

Immedute author of their varuaer. Sfudt.

3. (Law) A disagreement or difference between two
porU of the same legal proceeding, which, to be effec-
tual, ought to sffree aa between the writ and the decla-
ration, or between the allegation and the proof. Bmtvier.
At variance. In disagreement : In a state of diftAf>nAion

or controversy ; at enmity. " What cause brought him
so soon at variance with himself ? " Milton.

Va^rtpailt (-ant), a, [L. varian*, p. pr. of variare to

change : cf. F. variant. See Vast.] 1. Varying in form,
character, or the like ; variable ; different ; diverse.
2. Changeable; changing; fickle. [Obs.']

He is so variatUy he abit [abides] nowhere. Chaucer.

Va'rl-ant (va'rT-ant), n. [Ci.F.variante.'] Something
which differs in form from another thing, though really
the same ; as, a variant from a type in natural history

;

a variant of a story or a word.
Va'zl-ate (-at), v. t.&i. [h. variatus, p. p. of variare.

See Vabt.] To alter ; to make different ; to vary.
Va^ll-a'tlon (-S'shRn), ». [OE. variatioun, ¥. varia-

tion, L. variatio. See Vart.] 1. The act of varying; a
partial change in the form, position, state, or qualities
of a thing; modification; alteration; mutation; diver-
sity ; deviation ; as, a variation of color in different
lights ; a variation in size ; variation of lantruage.
The essences of things are conceived not capable of anv such

variation. 'Lode.

2. Extent to which a thing varies : amount of depart-
ure from a position or state : amount or rate of change,

3. (Gram.) Change of termination of words, as in de-
clension, conjugation, derivation, etc.

4. (Mus.) Repetition of a theme or melody with fan-
ciful embellishments or modifications, in time, tune, or
h irmony, or sometimes change of key ; the presentation
of a musical thought in new and varied aspects, yet so
that the essential features of the original shall still pre-
serve their identity.

B. (Alg.) One of the different arrangements which can
be made of any number of quantities taking a certain
number of them together.

Ajmnal variation iAstron.\ the yearly change in the
right ascension or declination of a star, produced by the
combined effects of the precession of the equinoxes and
the im>per motion of the star. ~ Calculna of variationa.
See under CALcn-rs. — Variation compasa. See under
Compass. — Variation of the moon {Astrfm.\ an inequal-
ity of the moon's jnotion, depending on the angular dis-
tance of the moon from the sun. It is greater at the
octants, and zero at the quadratures. — Variation of the
needle iOeog. & yaut.)^ tiie angle included between the
true and magnetic meridians of a place ; the deviation
of the direction of a mssnetlc needle from the true north
and south line ; — callea also declination o/ the needle.

8yn. — Change ; vicissitude ; variety ; deviation.

Var'l-caiaa (vfa'T-sCllA}, n. [NL., dim. of LL. rari-
o/ff smallpox] (Med.) Chicken pox.

; Var'i cos (vlra-sei), n. pi. See Vahix.
Varlc'l-Iona (vA-rTsT-fOrm), a. [Varix -^ -/ormJ]

(Med.) Resembling a varix.

Vara-oa«ela (vSr^-ki-sSl), n. n''arix a diUted vein

-f- Or. Ki^Xif tumor : cf. F. varicocele?] (Med.) A varicose
enlargement of the veins of the spermatic cord ; also, a
like enlargement of the veins of the scrotum.
Vafl-OOaa' (v«ra-k5s' ; 277), a. [L. varicosus, from

variXf -icii^ a dilated vein; cf. varus bent, stretched,
crooked.] 1. Irregularly swollen or enlarged ; affected
with, or containing, varices, or varicosities ; of or per-
taining to varices, or varicosities ; as, a varicose nerve
fiber ; a varicose vein ; varicose nloera.

2. (Med.) Intended for the treatment of varicose
veins

;
— said of elastic stockings, bandages, and the like.

Var'l-«oal-ty (-k)VT-t;), n. 1. The quality or state
of being varicose.

2. An enlarffement or swelling in a vessel, fiber, or
the like ; a varii ; as, the varicosities <rf nerve fibers.

Varl-OODS (vSr^-kOs), a. Varicose. [Obs.]
Va'liad (vi'rtd), a. Changed ; altered ; various ; di-

versiAed ; as, a varied experience ; varied interests

;

varied scenery. — Va'rlad'ly, adv.

The varied fields of acicnce, ever new. Cowper.

Va'rl-a^ata (va'rT-«-gfit), v. t. [imp. & p. p. YabIs-
flATBD (-gi'tJd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Vabiboatino.] [L. va-
riegatus, p. p. of varieffore to variegate; varius various
+ agere to move, make. See VAaions, and Aobnt.] To
diversify In exteraal ^»peuranoe ; to mark with different
colors ; to dapple ; to streak ; as, to variegate a floor with
marble of different ccdors.

The sheila are filled with a white spar, whieh variepatet and
add* to the bsanty of the stone. Woodtcard.

Va'ri«-tAtad (-gS'tU), o. Having marks or patches
of different colors ; as, variegaied leaves, or flowers.

Indies like varieonttd tulipa thow. Pope.

Va'rl-a-ffa'Uon ( vi/rT-t-gi'shOn), n. The act of vari-
egating or diversifying, or the state of being diversified,
by different colors ; diversity of colors.

Varil-ar (Wrl-Jr), n. [From Vabt.] A wanderer;
one who strajrs in search of variety. [Poetic]

Pious 'itnfrt from the churrh. Tenitf/mn.

Va-rl'e-tal (fk-n%-Xa\), a. Of or pertaining to a va-
riety ; cliaracterixing a variety ; constituting a variety,
in distinction from an indlvldtial or spedee.
Perpleied in determinlnit what differences to consider as

QMcifle. and what aa rarietai. Itarwin.

(i Va-rl'e-taa(-t«s),n. [L.] A variety ;— used in giv-
ing scicntitir names, and often abbreviated to var.
Va-rt'e-ty (-ty), n. .• pi. VAanrms (-tTz). [L varietas

:

cf. F. varied. See Various.] 1. The quality or state
of being various ; intermixture or succession of different
things ; diversity ; multifariousness.

Vanity la nothing else but a continued novelty. South.

The variety of colors dependa upon the composition of lifcht.

Sir L A^v'tnn.

For earth hath thia vaHety from heaven. MiUon.
There is a variety in the tempera of Kood men. Atterbury.

2. That which is various. Specifically : —
(a) A number or collection of different things ; a varied

assortment ; as, a variety of cotttma and silks.

He . . . wants more lime to do that tariety of good which hIa
aoul thimU aftffr. lay.

(b) Sometbing varying or differing from others of the
same general kind ; one of a number of things that are
akin ; a sort ; as, varieties of wood, land, rocks, etc.

(c) (Biol.) An individual, or group of individuals, of a
species differing from the rest in some one or more of the
characteristics typical of the si>ecies, and capable either
of perpetuating itself for a period, or of being perpetu-
ated by artificial means ; hence, a subdivision, or pecukar
form, of a species.

[^^ Varieties usually differ from S2)ecies in that any
two, however uulike, will generally propaKate inden-
uitely (unless they are in their nature unfertile, as some
varieties of rose and other cultivated plants) ; in being a
result of climate, food, or other extnnsic conditions or
influences, but generally by a sudden, raUier than a
gradual, development ; and m tending in maiiv cases to
lose their distinctive peculiarities when tlie individuals
are left to a state of nature, and especiallv if restored to
the conditions that are natural to typical individuals of
the species. Many varieties of domesticated animals and
of cultivated plants have been directly produced by man,

(d) In inorganic nature, one of those forms in which a
species may occur, which differ in minor characteristics
of structure, color, purity of composition, etc.

C^^These may be viewed as variations from the typical
species in its most perfect and purest form, or, as is more
conmiouly tlie case, all the forms, including the latter,
may rank as varieties. Thus, the sapphire is a blue va-
riety, and. the ruby a red variety, of corundum ; again,
calcite has many varieties differmg in form and struc-
ture, as Iceland spar, dogtooth spar, satin spar, and also
others characterized by tne presence of small quantities
of magnesia, iron, manganese, etc. Still again, there are
varieties of granite differing in structure, as crapliic
granite, porpliyritic granite, and other varieties differingm composition, as aJbitic granite, hombleudic, or sye-
nitic, granite, etc.

Geographical variety (Bio/.), a variety of any siwcies
which is coincident with a geographical region, and is
usually dependent upon, or caused by, peculiarities of
climate. — Variehr hybrid {Bidl.)., a cross between two
individuals of different varieties of the same species; a
mongrel.
Syn. — Diversity ; difference; kind. — Variety, Di-

ptasiTT. A man has a variety of employments when he
does many things which are not a mere repetition of the
same act ; he has a diversity of employments when the
several acts t>erformed are unlike each other, that is, di-
verse. In most cases, where there is varietu there will be
more or less of diversity, but not always. One who sells
railroad tickets performs a great variety of acts in a day,
while there is but little diversity in his employment.

All aorta are here that all the earth yielda 1

Variety without end. Milton.
But see in all corporeal nature's scene.
What chanpes. what tliiersities, have been ! Blnckmore.

Va'rl-lorm (va'rl-f8rm), a, [L. varius various -f*
'/orin.] Having different shapes or forms.
Va'ri-fonnod (-f8rmd), a. Formed with different

ehai>es ; having various forms ; variform.
Va'rl-ly (-fl), v. t. [L. varius various -f -/y.] To

make different ; to vary ; to variegate. [R.] Sylvester.
Va-ri'0-la (vA-n'A-U), n. [LL., fr. L, vanus various.

SeeVARioca.] (Jifed.) The smallpox.
Va-rt'0-lar (-15r), a. (Med.) Variolous.
Va ri 0-la'tlon (va'rl-ft-la'shttu), n. (Med.) Inocula-

tion witli MaalliK)x.

Varl-oric (va'rT-mTk), a. (Med.) Variolous.
Va'rl-O-Ute (vS'rT-i-lit), n. [L. varius various 4-

-lite: cf. F. variolite.'i (Geol.) A kind of diorite or dia*
base containing imbedded wliitiah spherules, which give
the rotk a spotted appearance.
Va'rl-0-Ut'lc (varT-ft-lIt'Ik), a. [From Variola.]
1. Thickly marked with small, round specks ; spotted.
2. (Geol.) Of, pertaining to, or resembling, variolite.

Va'ri-O-lOld (va'rT-fi-loid or vitr^- ; 277), a. [ Variola
-f- -aid : cf. F. variolo'ide.] (Med.) Kesembling small-
pox ; pertaining to the disease called varioloid.

Va'rl-o-loUl, n. [Cf. F. variolo'ide. See Varioloid,
a.] (Med.) The smallpox as modified by previous inoc-
ulation or vaccination.

I^*It is almost always a milder disease than small-
pox, and this circumstance, with its shorter duration,
exhibits the salutary effects of previous vaccination or
inoculation. Uunglison.

Va-rt'O-looa (vA-n'ft-lfla), a. [IX. variolosus^ fr. va-
riola the smallpox : cf. F. varioleux.] (Med.) Of or per-
taining to the smallpox ; having pits, or sunken inipre»-
sions, like those of the smallpox ; variolar ; variolic.

II Va'rio'raill (va'rT-S'rflm), a. [L., abbrev. fr. cum
notis variorum with notes of various [tersons.] Contain-
ing notes by different persons ;— applied to a publica-
tion ; as, a variorum edition of a book.

Va'rirOUa(va'rT-ns),a, [h. vanus. Cf.VAiR.] 1, Dif-
ferent ; diverse ; several ; manifold ; as, men of various
names ; variotu occupations ; various colors.

So many and so various laws are given. Milton.

A wit as various, gay, grave, aage, or wild. Byron.

%. Changeable; uncertain; Inconstant; variable.

A man so variovs, that he seemed to be
Not one, but all mankind's epitome. Dryden.

The names of mixed modes . . . are very various. Locke.

3. Variegated ; diversified ; not monotonous.
A happy rural Mat of various view, Milton.

Vft^-OllS'ly, adv. In various or different wara.
Varls-Olta (vlras-rft), n. [So called from Variseia

in Germany.] (Min.) An apple-ereen mineral occurring
in reniform masses. It is a hydrous phosphate of alu-
mina.
Va-rlsse' (vA-rTs'), n. [Cf. F. varice varix. Cf. Va-

Rix.j (S"r.) An imperfection on the inside of tlie hind
leg in horses, different from a curb, but at the same
beigtit, and frequently injuring the sale of the animal
by growing to an unsightly size. Craig.

llVa'rlx (va'rTks), n. ; p/. Varices (vSrOf-sSz). [L.]
1. {Med.) An uneven, permanent dilatation of a vein.

t^" Varices are owing to local retardation of the ve-
nous circulation, and in some cases to relaxation of the
parietes of the veins. They are very common in the su-
perficial veins of the lower limbs. Dunglison.
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S. (,Zodl.) One of the prominent ridges or ribs extend-

ing across each of the whorls of certain
nnivalve shells.

[^* The varices usually indicate
itages of growth, each one showing a
former position of the outer lip of the V-

apertiire.

II Vark (vark), n. \T>. varkm a pig.]
{Zool. ) The bush hog, op boslivark.

Vaflet (var^St), n. [OF. varlet,
vtuUty viiUety servant, youug uan^ young
noble, dim. of vajsal. See Vassai>, and
cf. Valet.] 1. A servant, especially
to a knight ; an attendant ; a valet ; a
footman. [06*.] Spenser. Tusser, vv Varices of

2. Hence, a low fellow ; a scoundrel ; JVi(oh gran-

« rascal ; as, an impudent varM. dwtaculatum.

What ft brazen-faced varUi art thou I Shak.

3. In a pack of playing cards, the court card now
called the knare, OTjad* [Oiw.l
VarlOt-ry (-rj), n. [Cf. OF. valeterie the young

nmnarried uobles.] The rabble ; the crowd ; the mob.
Shall thev hoist me up.

And show me to the shouting varletry
Of censuring Rome. » Shak.

Var'Slsll (-nTsh), n. [OE. vcmwA, F. vemis^ LL. ver-
nieium ; akin to F. vemir to varnish, fr. (assumed) LL.
vUirinire to glaze, from LL. vitHnus glassy, fr. L. vitrum
l^aas. See VrraBous.] 1. A viscid liquid, consisting of
% solution of resinous matter iu an oil or a volatile liquid,
laid on work with a brush, or otherwise. Wlien applied
the varnish soon dries, either by evaporation or cliemical
action, and the resinous part forms thus a smooth, hard
surface, with a beautiful gloss, capable of resisting, to a
greater or less degree, the influences of air and moisture.

^P" According to the sorts of solvents employed, the
ordinary kinds of varnisli are divided into three classes

:

spirit^ turpentine^ and oil vaniishes. Encyc, Brit.

2. That which resembles varnish, either naturally or
artificially ; a glossy appearance.

The vai-nish of the holly and iry. Macattlay,

3. An artificial covering to give a fair appearance to
ftoy act or conduct ; outside show

; gloss.

And set a double varnish on the fame
The Frenchman gave you. Shak,

Tarnish trw {Bot.)^ a tree or shrub from the juice or
resm of wtiich varmsh is made, as some species of the
fenus Rhus, especially R. vernicifera of Japan. The
lack varnish of Burmah is obtained from the Melancr-

r/nv'f usitatissima^ a tall East Indian tree of the Cashew
family. See Copal, and Mastic.
Var'nish, v. t. limp. & p. p. Vabnished (-nlsht) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Vaenishino.} [Cf. F. vemir^ vemisser.
See Vaenish, n.] 1. To lay varnish on ; to cover with a
liquid wliich produces, when dry, a hard, glossy surface ;

as, to varnish a table ; to varnish u painting.
2. To cover or conceal with something that gives a

/air appearance ; to give a fair coloring to by words

;

to gloss over ; to palliate ; as, to varnish guilt. " Beauty
doth varnish age." Shak.

Close ambition, varnished o*er with zeal. MiUan.
Cato's voice was ne'er employed

To clear the guilty and to varnish crimes. Addison.

Var'nlsh-er (-er), ». l. One who varnishes; one
whose occupation is to varnish.

2. Oue who disguises or palliates; one who gives a
fair external appearance. Pope.
Var'nlsh-lng, n. The act of laying on varnish ; also,

materials for varui?h.

Var'ta-bei! (-t4-b5d), n. [Armen., a doctor, master,
preceptor.] (Ecd.) A doctor or teacher in the Armenian
church. Members of this order of ecclesiastics frequently
have charge of dioceses, with episcopal functions.

II Va>ru'na (vfl^rH'u&), n. [Skr. Varuna.'\ (Hindoo
Myth.) The god of the
waters ; the Indian Nep-
tune. He is regarded as
regent of the west, and
lord of punishment, and
is represented as riding
on a sea monster, hold-
ing in his hand a snaky
cord or noose with which
to bind offenders, under
water.

Var'vel (var'vgi), n.
[F. verrelle.'\ In fal-

conry, one of the rings
secured to the ends of
the jesses. [Written
also vervel.']

Var'velea(-/Sld),a. Having varvels, or rings. [Writ-
ten also varvelled, and vervelled.^

[^" In heraldry, when the jesses attached to the legs
of hawks hang loose, or have pendent ends with rmgs at
the tips, the blazon is a hawk (or a hawk''a leg) jessed and
varveled.

Va'ry (va'rj?), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Varied (-rTd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Varying.] [OE. vanen, F. varier^ L.
variare, fr. varius various. See Various, and cf. Vari-
ATE.] 1. To change the aspect of ; to alter in form, ap-
pearance, substance, position, or the like ; to make dif-
ferent by a partial change ; to modify ; as, to vary the
properties, proportions, or nature of a thing ; to vary a
posture or an attitude ; to vary one's dress or opinions.

Shall we varj/ our device at will,
Even as new occasion appears ? Spenser.

2. To change to something else ; to transmute ; to ex-
change ; to alternate.

Gods, that never change their state,
Vai-}/ oft their love and hate. Waller.

We are to vnri/ the customs according to the time and country
Where the scene of action lit*. Dryden.

Varuna.

3. To make of different kinds ; to make difFerent from
one another ; to diversify ; to variegate.

God hath varied their inclinations. Sir T. Browne.
God hath here

Varied his bounty so with new delights. Milton.

4. (3/tw.) To embellish; to change fancifully ; to pre-
sent under new aspects, as. of form, key, measure, etc.
See Variation, 4.

Va'ry (va'rj?), v, i. 1. To alter, or be altered, in any
manner ; to suffer a partial change ; to become differeut

;

to be modified ; as, colors vary iu different lights.

That each from other differs, first confers [

Next, that he varies from himself no less. Pope.

2. To differ, or be different ; to be imlike or diverse

;

as, the laws of France vary from those of England.
3. To alter or change in succession ; to alternate ; as,

one mathematical quantity varies inversely as another.
While fear and anger, with alternate grace,
Pant iu her breast, and vary in her lace. Addison.

4. To deviate ; to depart ; to swerve ; — followed by
from ; as, to vary from the law, or from reason. Locke.

5. To disagree ; to be at variance or in dissension ; as,
men vary in opinion.

The rich jewel which we vary for. Wetjster i\(SS).

Va'ry, n. Alteration; change. [06*.] Shak.
Va'ry-lng, a. & n. from Vary.
Varying hare {Zo'6l.\ any hare or rabbit wliich becomes

wlute m whiter, especiallv the common hare of the
Northern United States and Canada.

II Vas (vSs), n. ; pi. Vasa (va'sA). [L., a vessel. See
Vase.] {Anat.) A vessel ; a duct.

li Vas deferens { pi. Vasa deperentia. [L. vas vessel
+ deferens carrying down.] (Anat.) The excretory duct
of a testicle ; a spermatic duct.

Vas'ca-lar- (vSs'ku-ler), a. [L. vasculum a small
vessel, dim. of vas vessel : cf. F. vasculaire. See Vase,
and cf. Vessel.] 1. {Biol.) (a) Consisting of, or con-
taining, vessels as an essential part of a structure ; full
of vessels; specifically (£oi.), pertaining to, or contaiu-

'"Kt special ducts, or tubes, for the circulation of sap.
(6) Operating by means of, or made up of an arrange-
ment of, vessels ; as, the vascular system iu animals, in-
cluding the arteries, veins, capillaries, lacteals, etc. (c)
Of or pertaining to the vessels of animal and vegetable
bodies ; as, the vascular functions.

2. (Bot.) Of or pertaining to the higher division of
plants, that is, the phaenogamous plants, all of which are
vascular, in distinction from the cryptogams, which to a
large extent are cellular only.

Vascular plants {Bo(.\ plants composed in part of vas-
cular tissue, as all flowering plants and the higlier cryp-
togamous plants, or those of the class Pteridophijfa. Cf.
Cellular plants, under Cellular. —Vascular Byatem (Bot.\
the body of associated ducts and woodv fiber ; the fibro-
vascular part of plants. — Vascular tiasue (Bat. ), vegetable
tissue composed jiartly of ducts, or sap tubes. — Water
vascular system iZo'oL), a system of vessels in annelids,
nemerteans, and many other invertebrates, containing
a circulating fluid analogous to blood, but not of the
same composition. In annelids tlie fluid which they con-
tain is usually red, but in some it is green, in others yel-
low, or whitish.

Vas'cu-Iar'i-ty (vas/ku-iar^r-ty), n. , pi. Vasculari-
ties (-tTz). (Biol.) The quality or state of being vascular.
Vas^CU-lar-1-za'tlon (-ler-I-za'shun), n. (Physiol.)

The process of becoming vascular, or the condition of
being vascular; as, tlie vascularization of cartilage.
Vas'cu-Iofle/ (vJts'kfi-los'), n. (Bot.) One of the suth

stances of which vegetable tissue is composed, ditTering
from cellulose in respect to its solubility in certain media.

II Vas'CU-lum (-IQm), n. ; pi. Vascdla (-U). [L., a
small vessel.] 1. (Bot.) Same as Ascidium, j;., 1.

2. A tin box, commonly cylindrical or flattened, used
in collecting plants.

Vase (vas or vaz ; 277), n. [F. vase ; cf. Sp. & It.

vaso ; fr. L. vas^ vasunu Cf. Vascular, Vessel.] 1. A
vessel adapted for various domestic purposes, and an-
ciently for sacrificial uses ; especially, a vessel of antique
or elegant pattern used for ornament ; as, a porcelain
vase ; a gold vase ; a Grecian vase. See lllust. of Port-
land vase, under Portland.

No chargers then were wrought in burnished gold.
Nor silver roses took the forming mold. Pope,

2. {Arch.) (a) A vessel similar to that described in
the first definition above, or the representation of one in
(Tsolid block of stone, or the like, used for an ornament,
as on a terrace or in a garden. See lllust. of Niche.
(6) The body, or naked ground, of the Corinthian and
Composite capital ; — called also tambour^ and drum.
5^^ Until the time of Walker (1791), vase was made to

rhyme with base^ case., etc., and it is still commonly so
pronounced in the United States. Walker made it to
rhyme y/'ith phrase^ maze., etc. Of modem English prac-
tice, Mr. A. J. Ellis (1874) says :

" Vase has four pronun-
ciations in English : vm, which I most commonly say, is
going out of use, vdz 1 hear most frequently, vaz very
rarely, and vas I only know from Cull's marking. On the
analogy of case^ however, it should be the regular sound.

"

3. (Bot.) The calyx of a plant.
Vas'e-Une (vSs'e-lTn or-15n), n, [Said by the manu-

fadturer to be derived from G. wasser water + Gr.
IXatof olive oil.] A yellowish translucent substance, al-
most odorless and tasteless, obtained as a residue in the
purification of crude petroleum, and consisting essen-
tially of a mixture of several of the higher members of
the paraffin series. It is used as an unguent, and for
various purposes in the arts. See the Note under Pet-
rolatum. [Written also vaselin.']

Vase'-shaped' (vas'shapf), a. Formed like a vase,
or like a common flowerpot.

Vas'i-form (vSsT-fQrm; 277), a. [L. t-^j a vessel +
-form.'] (Biol.) Having the form of a vessel, or duct.
Vasiform tissue (Bol.)^ tissue containing vessels, or ducts.

Vaa^O-COn-Btrlct'or (-ft-kSn-strlk'tgr), a. (Physiol.)

Causing constriction of the blood vessels ; as, the vasO'
constrictor nerves, stimulation of whicli causes constric-
tion of the blood vessels to which they go. These nerves
are also called vasohifpertonic.

Vas'CHlen'tlzie (vSs'o-dgn'tln), n. [L. vas a vessel +
E. dentiiie.] (Anat.) A modified form of dentine, wltich
is permeated by blood capillaries ; vascular dentine.
Vas'O-di-lat'or (-dl-iat'er or -dt-), a. [L. t-aj a vessel

-f dilator.'] (Physiol.) Causing dilation or relaxation of
the blood vessels; as, t^iei vasodilator nerves, stimulation
of which causes dilation of the blood vessels to whicli they
go. These nerves are also called vaso-inhibitory, and
vasohypotonic nerves, since their stimulation causes re-
laxation and rest.

Vas'O-form'a-tlve (-fSrm'A-trv), a. [L. vas a vessel

+ formative.'] (Physiol.) Concerned in the develop-
ment and formation of blood vessels and blood corpus-
cles ; as, the vasoforviaiive cells.

Vas'0-hy/per-ton'lc (hi'per-tSnlk), a. [See Hyper-.
and Tonic] See Vasoconstrictor.
Vas'O-hy'po-ton'ic (-po-t5n1k), a. [See Hypo-, and

Tonic] Sec Vasodilator.
Vas'o-lnhlbl-to-ry (-In-hTbOT-tS-ry), a. (Physiol.)

See Vasodilator.
Vas'O-mo'tor (-myter), a. [L. vas a vessel + motor

that which moves, fr. ?rtore?e to move.] (Physiol.) Caus-
ing movement in the walls of vessels ; as, the vasomotor
meclianisms ; the vasomotor nerves, a system of nerves
distributed over the muscular coats of the blood vessels.

Vasomotor center, the chief dominating or general cen-
ter whicli supplies all the unstriped muscles of the arte-
rial system with motor nerves, situated in a part of the
medulla oblongata ; a center of reflex action by the work-
ing of which afferent impulses are changed into efferent,— vasomotor impulses leading either to dilation or con-
striction of the blood vessels.

Vas'sal (vSs'sffl), n. [F., fr. LL. vassallus, vassus;
of Celtic origin ; cf. W. & Corn, gwas a youth, page,
servant, Arm. g^caz a man, a male. Cf. Valet, Varlet,
Vavasoh.] 1. (Feud. Law) The grantee of a fief, feud,
or fee ; one who holds land of a superior, and who vows
fidelity and homage to him; a feudatory; a feudal
tenant. Burrill.

2. A subject; a dependent; a servant; a bondman; a
slave. "The vassals of his anger." Milton.

Bear vaual, the vassal of a vassal ; an arriere vassaL
Vas'salt a. Resembling a vassal ; slavish ; servile.

The sun and every vassal star. Kehle,

Vas'sal, V. t. To treat as a vassal ; to subject to
control ; to enslave. [06*.] Beau. & Ft.
Vas'sal-age (-aj ; 48), n, [OE. vassalage^ F. vasse-

lage, LL. vassallaticum.'] 1. The state of being a vassal,
or feudatory.
2. Political servitude ; dependence ; subjection ; slav-

ery ; as, the Greeks were held in vassalage by the Turks.
3. A territory held in vassalage. " The Comitship of ,

Foix, with six territorial vassalages." JUilman.
4. Vassals, collectively ; vassalry. [i?.] Shak.
6- Valorous service, such as that performed by a vas-

sal ; valor; prowess; courage. lObs.] Chaucer.
Vas'sal-ess, n. A female vassal. [jR.] Spenser,
Vas'sal-ry (-ry), n. The body of vassals, [i?.]

Vast (v4st), a. [Compai; Vaster (-er) ; superl.
Vastest.] [L. vastus empty, waste, enoruious, im-
mense: cf. F. vaste. See Waste, and cf. Devastate.]

1. Waste; desert; desolate; lonely. [06i.]
The empty, vasU and wandering air. Shak.

2. Of great extent ; very spacious or large ; also, huge
in bulk ; immense ; enormous ; as, the vast ocean ; vast
mountains ; the vast empire of Russia.

Through the vast and boundless deep. Milton.

3. Very great in numbers, quantity, or amount ; as, a
vast army ; a vast sum of money.

4. Very great in force ; mighty ; as, vast labor.
5. Very great in importance; as, a subject of vast

concem-
Syn,— Enormous; huge; immense; mighty.
Vast, n. A waste region ; boundless space ; immen-

sity, ** The watery vast." Pope,
Michael bid sound

The archangel trumpet. Through the vast of heaven
It sounded. Milton.

Vas-ta'tlon (vas-ta'shSn), n. [L. vastatiOy fr. vastare
to lay waste, fr. vastus empty, waste.] A laying waste

;

waste ; depopulation ; devastation. lObs.] Bp. Hall.

Vas'tel (v5s't€l), n. See Wastel. [Obs.] Fuller.

Vas-tidl-ty (vlis-tTdT-ty), n. [Cf. OF. vastus, L.
vastttas.] Vastness ; immensity. lObs.} "All the world's
vastidity. '* Shak.
Vast'l-tUde (vastT-tud), n. [L. vastitudo,'] 1. Vast-

ness ; immense extent. [_it.]

2. Destruction ; vastation. [06*.] Joye.
Vast'i-ty (-t3?), n. [L. vastUas.] Vastness. [06*.]

The huge vastity of the world. Holland.

Vastly, adv. To a vast extent or degree ; very
greatly ; immensely. Jer. Taylor.

Vast'ness, n. The quality or state of being vast.

Vast'y (-3?), o. [From Vast.] Vast; immense, [.R.]

I can call epirits from the vasty deep. Shak,

11 Va'sum (va'stim), n. [L., a vase. See Vase.]
{Zo'dl.) A genus
including several
species of large
marine gastro-
pods having mass-
ive pyriform
shells, with con-
spicuous folds on.

the columella.

Vat (vXt), n.
[A dialectic form
for fat, OE. fat,
AS. fsei ; akin to

Vasnm ( Vnsum comifjerum). a Side view
with Animal ; b Front view of ShelL

ale, senate, cftre, am, firm, ask, final, aU; eve, event, end, Km, recent j Ice, idea, iU; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd$



VAT
D. val, OS. fal, G. Jau, OHG. /as, Icel. * Sw. fai, Dan.
Sad, Lith. pidaa a pot, and probably to G. fasten to seize
to contain, OHG. /azzon, D. fatten. Cf. Fat a vat.]

1. A large vessel, instern, or tub, especially one used
lor holding liquors in an immature state, chemical prep-
arations for dyeing, or for tanning leather, or the like.
Lethim produce his rats and tubs, in oppositiou to heaps

of tnns and atandards. Addintm.
2. A measure for liquids, and also a dry measure ; es^

peciaUy, a liquid measure in Belgium and Holland, cor-
responding to the hectoliter of the metric system, which
contains 22.01 imperial gaUons, or 26.4 standard gallonsm the United States.

1597

^iri

i,.^T ^i? °H P?^h P"**" y>* averaged 0.762 Winchester
""hel. The old London coal vat contained 9 bushels. The
solid-measurement vat of Amsterdam contains -10 cubic
feet; the wine vat, 211..57 imperial gallons, and the vat
for olive oil, Z».45 imperial gallons.

3. (Metal.) (a) A wooden tub for washing ores and
mmersU substances in. (6) A square, hollow place on the

j!^
°' "^"J'^'oing furnace, where tin ore is laid to dry.

». («. C Ch.) A vessel for holding holy water.
Vat (vSt), r. I. [imp. & p. p. Vattbd (vSt'tM) ; p.4 r6. n. \ Amxo.] To put or transfer into a vat. L
Vat'fnl (-ful), n. ; pi. VATnji.8 (fulz). As much as a

vat will hold ; enough to fill a vat.
Vatlc-al (-I-kol), a. [L. rales a prophet.] Of or per-

tainmg to ^ prophet
; prophetical. [06».1 Bp. Hall.

Vat'j-can (vitt-kan), n. [L. Vaticanus, mam, or
collu, \aticanus, the Vatican hill, in Rome, on the west-em bank of the Tiber: cf. Y. Vatican, It. Vaticano.^ A
magniflcent aasembUge of buildings at Rome, near the
church of St. Peter, including the pope's palace, a mu-
•aum, » library, a famous chapel, etc.

th^T ^* ""^ " "'**" '"*^ *° indicate the papal au-

Thmiderii of ths Tattean, the anathemas, or denuncia-
tions, of the pope.

Van-can-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The doctrine of papal su-
premacy; extreme views In support of the authority of
the pope ; ultramontanism ;— a term used only by per-
sons who are not Roman Catholics.

J J tr-

Vat'l-canUt, n. One who strongly adheres to the
papal authority

; an ultramontanist.

vY^^'i!?**' '^'''' " ^^ ''"'" * prophet +caedfre to
kill. ] The murder, or the murderer, of a prophet. " The
caitiff ralicide." "^ p^^

Va-Uc-l-nalfvi-tlsT-nal),,!. [See YaxicniATi.] '^f
or |>ert.-iining to propli<-cy

; prophetic. T. Warton
Va-tlc'1-nate (nit), r. i. & t. [L. raHcinalus. p. p.

Of ra/icinar< to prophesy, fr. vatidnus prophetical ft.

I.
* .P'OP""**] To prophesy

; to foreteU ; to practice
prediction ; to utter prophecies.
Va-Uol-na'tloiK-ni'shaii),!., [L. roffrtnoWo.] Pre-

diction
; prophecy. J »^

ro'Vrrf™
"^ "'""^ . tt is a tn«, though «i hnpetuoo^

/- ittvioi'

Va-Uc^-nator (v4-tIs^.ni'tSr), n. [L.] One who
Taticinates ; a prophet.

Vatl-ciiie (v»ta-sln), n. [L. »a«rtfif«m.] A predic-
tion

; a vaticinatiAn. [06*.] Ifolnulled
liyaml«'»lUe(v8d'tri).i [F., fr. ra«-<f<S*i"il^:

tage 111 >onn»iidy, where Olivier BasMUn, at the and of
the nth century, composed such songs.] [Written alnvauderU.} 1 A kimrcrK>ng of aMy chanwrter, fre-quently embodving a satire on some per«m or event,sung to a familUr air In coupleto with a refrain ; a street
song; a topical song.

,' * '^'»'"'=»' P'«*. usually a comedy, the dialonie
<» which u intermingled with ught or ntuieal •ona*. set
to familiar airs.

—-»->

b^.-'SlL^SX'"^'':',''''''.,'"^' foremnnCTof the oper.oosiu, was light, grawf111, and piquant Johnioii-i Vnc

iJJ"f?'^'',:'y"*'''"-''"<'-*f'- C*"! l-Aninhab-
Itmt, or the inhabitants, of the Swiss canton of Vaud.

2. A mo.lera name of the Waldenae*.
Van^J01U^' {yS-ilH'), n.&a. See Voodoo.
Vault (v(^ti we Xote, below), n. [OB. route, OF.

ttoute, rolte P. roSue, LL. votta, for volula, volulio, fr. L.

i'";*'J°''""'"; ^ ""' '« '"™ "^oot- See VotDBti,and cf. Vaolt a leap. Volt a turn, VoLtm.] L (Arch.)An arched structure of masonry, forming a ceiling or

The long^lrawn aisle and fretted ra««. Orat
3. An arclied apartment; especiaUy, a mbternuieaii

room, usedfor stor-
ins articles, for a
pnaon, for inter-
ment, or the like

;

* cell ; a cellar.

"Chamel vaults."
Mtllm.

. The ailent raul/x of
death. Samlti.
To banish rau that

hanat our vault.

Suri/I.

3. The canopy
of heaven ; the sky.
That hearcQ'i ratlf

should crack. .Vhal.

4. [F. roUe, It. / ' ^r^»^
volta, originally, a
turn, and the same
word utolta an arch. See the Etymology above.] A
leap or bound. Specifically:—

•

W (ifan.) The bound or leap of a horse ; a cnrvet.
(6) A leap by aid of the hands, or of a pole, sprlng-

Doarq, or the like.
*- »

In^u'Sda'tim!''''
"'*"' *" toTrntrly often suppreaaed

n5y"« ""^t OrU»*rlcaI, or Wagsa. vault (Arrk.), a
SSl ilj*"" ''"'!•/' '"» parallel abutmenU, and thesame section or profile at all points. It may be mmpant.

aa over a staircase (see Rampant vault, under Rakpaht),
or curved m plan, as around the apse of a church. — Coved
vault iArc/i.) See under Ist Cove, f. t. — Groined vault
iAic/i.), a vault having groins, that is, one in which dif-
lereut cylmdncal surfaces intersect one another, as dis-
tmguished from a barret, or u-agm, vault. — Rampant
vatUtMrcA.) See under Rampant. - Bibbed vault i J rcA. ),a vault differing from others in having solid ribs which
bear the weight of the vaulted surface. True Gothic
vaults are of this character. — Vault light, a partiv glazed
plate inserted in a pavement or ceiling to admit'light to
a vault below.

Vault (valt), II. /. limp. & p. p. Vaui,tkd ; p. pr. &
vb.^n. Vaultino.] [OE. tioK^en, OF. roller, router, F.
voiUer. See Vault an arch.] 1. To form with a vault,
or to cover with a vault ; to give the shape of an arch to

;

to arch
; as, to vault a roof ; to vault a passage to a court.

The shady areh that vaullal the broad green alley. Sir IF. Scott.

2. [See Vault, v. i'.] To leap over ; esp., to leap
over by aid of the hands or a pole ; as, to vault a fence.

I vrill raull credit and affect high pleasures. H'ebaler (1623).

Vault, V. i. [Cf. OF. roller, F. voltiger. It. voltare
to turn. See VAtiLT, »., 4.] 0, To leap ; t» bound ; to
jump ; to spring.

Vaulting ambition, which o'erleapa itself. Skak.
Leaning on his lance, he vaulted on a tree. Dryden.

J""?*" ''?'"«' "Van Pegasus with all the heat and intrepid-
ity of youth. AddSon.

2. To exhibit feats of tumbling or leaping ; to tumble
Vault'ago (-Kj), n. Vaulted work; also, a vaulted

place ; an arched cellar. [Obs.'\ Shak.
Vault'ad, a. 1. Arched ; concave ; as, a vaulted roof!
2. Covered with an arch, or vault
3. (Bot.) Arched like the roof of the mouth, as the

upper lip of many ringent flowers,
Vaolt'er (-er), n. One who vaults; a

leaper
; a tumbler. B. Jonson.

Vaolt'lng, n. 1, The act of construct-
ing vaults ; a vaulted construction.

2. Act of one who vaults or leapfa.

,.
Vanlfy (-J), a. Arched; concave.

lObs.] " The ra!(% heaven." ShnI:.
Vaunce (vans or vjns), v. i. [See Ai>-

TASCK.] To advance.' [06j.] Spenser.
Vaunt (vant or vjmt ; 277), r. *. [imp. • vn,

& p. p. Vadhtkd ,p.pr.& rb. n. Vaukt- v.„i...j i> . .
ISO.] [F. vanter, LL vanilare, fr. L. ranus

^*"'""' "^"^

vain. See Vais.] To boast; to make a vain display of
one s own worth, attainments, decorations, or the like

;

to talk ostentatiously ; to brag.
Pride, which promnu a man to raujil and overvalue what he li,

does incline him to ditvalue what he haa. Oor. of Tonaue.
Vaunt, V. t. To boast of ; to make a vain display of *

to display with ostentation.
Charity ratatltth not itself, is not puffed up. 1 Cor. xlil, 4.

My vanquisher, spoiled of hi* vaunted spoil. Milton.

Vaaisl, n. A vain display of what one Is, or has, or
haa done ; oatentatioD from vanity ; a boast ; a brag.

The spirits beneath, whom I seduced
With other promises and other raioi/s. Hillon.

Vauat, n. [K. atiin< befofe, fore. See Atast, Vak-
eOAW).] The first part. [0«s.] Shak.
Vamt, r. I. [gee Atakt, Adtai»c«.] To put for-

ward
; to display. t06».] "Kotm/erf spear." Spenser.
And what so else his person most may raiuir. Sjienser.

r^Y*?"*'""*"-" (-kSVrWr), ». See VAK-cocwra.
[0*'l

,

,

Siai.
Vannt'er (-«r), it One who vaunts ; a boaster.
Vaiut'ful (-fill), a. Given to vaunting orboiksting;

vainly oKti^ntatioua; boastful; vainglorioua.
Vatmt'tng-lj, adr. in a vaunting manner.
Vaunt'mniV (-miirO, b. [F. manf-mnr. See Vas-

OLARD. aii.l Mtraa.] iFort.) A false wall ; a work raised
in front of the main walL [Written also raimure, and

'"S""! „ , ,
Camden.

Vanqueain-lta (viSklln-It), n. [So called after the
French chemist Vaumselin, who died in 1829: cf. F.
v<nquMaitt.'\ (iHn.) Chromate of copper and lead, of
variooa shades of green.
Vaut (vjt), «. f. To vault ; to leap. iObt.-\ Spenser.
Vaut, n. A vault ; a leap. [06j.] Spenser.

•..•S"^*?)' "• Vaulted. " The haughty tau/ji wel-
kim" fO(«.] r<7j//<»-(l(ill).
VaT'a-aor (vJv'i-sJSr), n. [OE. rarojour, OF. varas-

tOT, ravatsour, F. ratntfjeur, LL. vavassor, probably
Mntr. from txuitu vamorum vassal of the vaasals. See
VAaiAL.] (Feud. Law) The vassal or tenant of a baron

;

one who held under a baron, and who also had tenants
under him ; one In dignity next to a baron ; a title of
dignity next to a baron. Burrill. "A worthy tara-
sour." Ckaucer. [Also' written rara«Ofir,raraM(»-, ra<-
iKUor, etc.]

FoKwrnri suhllvide again to vassaU, exchanging Und and
cattle, human or otherwise, against feslty. Motley.
Vav'a-ao-ry (-sS-rJ). b. [F. vavassorie.'] {Feud.

Lair) The piality or tenure of the fee held by a vavasor;
also, the hinds held by a vavasor.
Va'waid' (vi'ward'), ». [For pmiimrrf, equivalent to

vanguard. See VAKOtTAao, Ward guard.] The fore
part; van. [06*.]

Since we have the rnvard of the day. S/,ak
Jifm parrot (Va'zA pSr'rtSt). (,Zodl). Any one of

speciea of parroU of the genus Coracopris, native
dWAAAl* * ^^ /«Al1sa^ sIa^^ as^va^* - - - *
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Vao'tl-ta'tlon(v«k-tI.ta'shiln),B. [L.recmtusbone
about, fr.twtore, v. intens. fr. vehere, rectum, to carrv 1The act of carrying, or state of being carried. Wbs 1
Vector (vSk'tSr), n. [L., a bearer, carrier, fr. vehle,

rectum, to carry.] 1. Same as Radius vectoe
2. (Math.) A directed quantity, as a straight line, a

force, or a velocity. Vectors are said to be equal when
their directions are the same and their magnitudes equal.
Cf. SCALAK.

J^Z ^ ? triancle, either side is the vector sum of thepthcT two sides taken in proper order ; the process of find-ing the vector sum of two or more vectors is rector addi.twn (see under AoDmoN).
Vectnre (vgk'tiir

; 135), n. [L. rectura, from vehere
rectum, to carry. Cf. Vkttuea, VorruRK.] The act of
carrying; conveyance; carriage. [06*.] Bacon.
Ve'da (va'di or ve'di ; 277), »i. [Skr. vMa, properly,

knowledge, from rid to know. See Wrr.] The ancilint
sacred literature of the Hindoos ; also, one of the four
collections, called Big-Veda, Yajur-Veda, Sama-Veda,
and Atharra-Veda, constituting the most ancient por-
tions of that literature.

t^ Tlie language of the Vedas is usually called Vedic
Aansknt, as distinguished from the later and more set.
tied form called classical Sanskrit.

Ve-dan'ta (v*-dSn't4), n. [Skr. Vedanta.'] A system
of philosophy among the Hindoos, founded on scattered
texts of the Vedas, and thence termed the " Anta," or
end or sub.^tance. Balfour (Cyc. df India).
Ve-dan'tlc (-tik), a. Of or pertaining to the Vedas.
Ve-dantlst (-tist), b. One versed in the doctrines of

the A edantaa.

Ved'dahs (vSd'dAz), B. p/. (Etimol.) A primitive peo-
ple of Ceylon. [Written also Weddahs.'] Ennic. Brit.

ye-dette' (ve-dSf), n. [F. redelte. It. redetta, for
veletta (influenced by redere to see, L. videre), from It.
veglin watch, L. Hgilia. See VioiL.] A sentinel, usually
on horseback, stationed on the outpost of an army, to
ivatcli an enemy and give notice of danger ; a vidette.
Ve'dlo (va'dlk or ve'-), a. Of or pertaining to the

V edas, or one of the Vedas. Max Miitler.
II Ve'dro (va'drS), B. [Russ.] A Russian liquid

measure, equal to 3.249 gallons of U. S. standard nieaa-
nre, or 2.706 imperial gallons. McElrath.
Vear (ver), r. i. [imp. & p. p. VeibK) (verd)

; p.
[F. fir€-

--.,... .. .rt'rer (cf. Sp. virar, birar),pr. & t'6. n. VKEEDia.} \_.. ^,.. _,. ,„..„.„
LL. tdrare ; perhaps fr. L. ribrare to brandish, vibrate
(cf. Vibeate) ; or cf. L. ririae armlets, bracelets, ririola
a little bracelet (cf. Fkeeule). Cf. Ekvikon.] To
change direction ; to turn ; to shift ; as, the wind reeri
to the west or north. "His iwrmpr gait." WordsuoHh.

And as he leads, the following navy vter*. hryden.
,
An ordinary community which is hostile or friendly as ins*

Slon or as interest may veer about. Burke.
To Tssr and haul (A'aw^), to vary the course or direc-

tion:— asid of the wind, which reers aft and hauls for-
ward. The wind is also said to veer when it shifts with
the sun.

Vaer, r.l. To direct to a different course; to turn)
to wear ; as, to t'«r, or wear, a vessel.

To veer and haul (A'aiit.), to pull tight and slacken alter-
nately. Totlen.—TovMi awayor oat (.Vnii/.), to let out;
to slacken and let run ; to pay out ; as, to reer atcay the
cable ; to reer out a rope.

Va«T'a-ble (-&-b'l), a. Changeable ; shifting ; as,
winds reerable to southwest. Danipier.
Vearlna, a. Shifting. — Vaor'inK-ly, adr.
Veery (ySrf), n. (ZoSl.) An American thrush (Tur.

dus fuscescens) common —

^

in the Northern United
States and Canada. It is

light tawny brown above.
The breast is pale buff,
thickly spotted with brown.
Called also Wilson's thrutk.
Sometimes I hear the veerw's

clarion. Tlioream.

V»'g;a(v5'g4),B. (Asiron.)
[Ar. uagi', properly, falling:
cf. F. Wega.] A brilliant star

of Ma<lamnoar ;— called also vasa parrot.
Va'ardar (vj'i.dllr), n. The thirteenth, or Intercalary,

month of the Jewish ecclesiastical calendar, which is
added about every third year.
Vaal (vH), B. [OE. reel. OF. reel. F. reau, L. riteUus,

dim. of vitulus a calf ; akin to E. irether. See Wmna
and cf. Vmllum, VrrmisE.] The fiesh of a calf when
killed and used for food.
Vection (vft'shttn), n. [L. twfio, from veAere, «c

film, to carry.] Vectitation. [06*.]

le, Onite, r»de, ttfU, Af, Hmi pitJ , food, ftf-ot; out, •11) duir;

of the first magnitude, the
brightest of those constituting
the constellation Lyra. veery crsrrfiM/mcesceiij).

Veg e-ta-Wllty (vgj'f-ti-bTll-ty), n. The quality or
state of being vegetable. [06».] Sir T. Broirne.
Vea'a-ta-Ue (v5j'J.t4-b'l), a. [F. rfgdable growing,

capable of growing, formerly also, as a noun, a vegetable,
from L. regetabilis enlivening, from regelare to enliven,
invigorate, quicken, regetus enlivened, vigorous, active,
regere to quicken, arouse, to be lively, akin to rigere to
be lively, to thrive, vigil watchful, awake, and probably
to E. trote, V. SeeVioiL, Waki, r.] 1. Of or perUining
to plants; having the nature of, or produced by, plants;
as, a regetable nature ; regelabte growths, juices, etc.

Blooming ambrociat fruit
Of vrgelatde gold

.

Hillon.

2. Consistiug of, or comprising, plants ; as, the rege-
table kingdom.
TsgsUbls alkali (Chem.), an alkaloid.— Tegatabls brim-

stone. {Bot.) See Vegetable siilphHr,
below. — VegeUble butur (/lot.), a
name of several kinds of concrete veg-
etable oil : as that produced by the
Indian butter tree, the African shea
tree, and the Fevtadf-siita buturacea.
atree of the order Giilliferre.aXio Atvi-
can. Still another kind is pressed
from the seeds of cocoa ( Tlieohrnma).— Vsfetabls flannel, a textile material,
majiufacturetl in Germany from pine-
needle wool, a down or illVr obtained
from the leaves of the Pint's si/fves-
iris. — Vsgetabls ivory. See Ivory nut,
under Ivory. — VegeUbls Jslly.' See
PKTnt. — TegeUble kingdom. <.\al.
Hist.) See the last Phrase, below. —

Anrrega.. .._..„.
Ivo?^- Palm, con-
tsiiiing Vegetable
Ivory Nuts.

KO ; sins, ink ; ttien, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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Vegetable leathw. (a) (BoL) A shrubby West Indian
spurge {Euphorbia punicea\ with leathery foliage and
crimson bracts. (6) See fV^rtaWf /crt/Acr, under Lbathbb.
— VegeUble maxrow ( Bol.), an egji-siiaped gourd, common-
ly eight to ten inches long. It is noted for the very ten-

der quality of its flesh, and is a favorite culinary ve^jeta-

ble in England. It has been said to l>e of Persian origin.

but is now thought to have been derived from a form of

the American pumpkin. — VegBUM© oyster {Bot.\ the

oyster plant. See under Oyster. - Vegetable parchment,

papyrine. - VegeUble sheep i.Ho(.\ a white woolly plant

{RamUift exinun\ of New Zeal:uid, which grows m the

form of targe fleecv cushions on the mountains. —Vege-
table lilk, a cottoniike, fibrous nKiterial obtamed from
the coating of the seeds of a Brazilian tree (Vhormu^ie-
cioiii). It IS used for various purposes, as for stuffing

cushions, and the like, but is incapable of being spim on
account of a want of cohesion among the hbers. — V«e-
Uble iponge. See 1st Loop. - Vegetable sulphur, the tine

and highly inflammable spores of the club moss (lycopo-

dium daiatum): witch meal. - Vegetable tallow, a sub-

stance resembling tallow, obtained from various plants ;

as, Chinese vegetable taUow, obtained from the seeds of

the tallow tree. Indian vegetable tallow is a name some-
ttmes given to piney tallow. — Vegetable wax, a waxy ex-

cretion on the leaves or fruits of certain plants, as the

bayberry.

Vegetable Kingdom (Xat. ilist.\ that primary division of

living tilings which includes all plants. The classes of the
vegetable kingdom have been grouped differently by va-

rious botanists. The following is one of the best of the

many arrangements of the principal subdivisions.

1. DicoTYtBDONS (called also Eio-
GKNSt. —Seeds with two or more
cotyledons. Stems with the pith,

woody fiber, and bark concentric-
ally arranged. Divided into two
subclasses : Angiosperus, having
the woody fiber interspersed with
dotted or annular ducts, and the
seeds contained in a true ovary

;

Gtmnosperms, having few or no
ducts in the woody fiber, and the
seeds naked.

2. MoNocoTYLEiX)NS (called also En-
IHWENS). — Seeds with single coty-
ledon. Stems with slender bundles
of woody fiber not concentrically

. arranged, and with no true bark.
'1. Aceogens. — Plants usually with
distinct stems and leaves, existuig
in two alternate conditions, one of
which is nonsexual and sporophor-
ic, the other sexual and oophoric.
Divided into Vascular Acroobhs,
or Ptbridophyta, having the sporo-
phoric plant conspicuous and con-
sisting partly of vascular tissue, as
in Ferns, Lycopods, and Equiseta,
and Cellular Acrogbns, or Bryo-
PHYTA, having the sexual plant
most conspicuous, but destitute of
vascular tissue, as in Mosses and
Scale Mosses.

2. Thallooens. —Plants without dis-

tinct stem and leaves, consisting of
a simple or branched mass of cellu-
lar tissue, or reduced to a single
cell. Reijroduction effected vari-

ously. Divided into Alo«, which
contain chlorophyll or its equiva-
lent, and which live upon air and
water, and Fungi, which contain no
chlorophyll, and live on organic
matter. (Lichens are now believed
to be fungi parasitic on included

L algse.)

G^" Many botanists divide the Phaenogamia primarily
into Gymnosperms and Angiosperms, ana the latter into

Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons. Others consider

I. PH£N00AHIA
(called also Phane-
BOOAMiA). Plants
having distinct'
flowers and true
seeds.

n. Cetptooamia.
Plants without
true flowers, and
reproduced by mi-"
nute spores of vari-
ous kmds, or by
simple celldivision.

Pteridophyta and Bryophyta to be separate classes.
Thallogens are variously divided by different writers,
and the places for diatoms, slime molds, and stoueworts
are altogether uncertain.
For definitions, see these names in the Vocabulary.

Veg'e-U-ble (vgj'^ti-b'l), n. 1. (Biol.) A plant.

See Plant.
2. A plant used or cultivated for food for man or do-

mestic animals, as the cabbage, turnip, potato, bean,

dandelion, etc. ; also, the edible part of such a plant, as

prepared for market or the table.

1^^ Vegetables and fruits are sometimes loosely dis-

tinguished by the usual need of cooking the former for
the use of man, while the latter may be eaten raw ; but
the distinction often fails, as in tlie case of quinces, bar-
berries, and other fruits, and lettuce, celery, and other
vegetables. Tomatoes if cooked are vegetables, if eaten
raw are fruits.

Veg'e-tal (-tal), a. [F. vSgetal. See Vegetable.]
1. Of or pertaining to vegetables, or the vegetable

kingdom ; of the nature of a vegetable ; vegetable.

All creatures vegetal, Benaible, and rational. Burton.

2. (Biol.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, that class

of vital phenomena, such as digestion, absorption, assim-
ilation, secretion, excretion, circulation, generation, etc.,

which are common to plants and animals, in distinction

from sensation and volition^ which are peculiar to animals.

Veg'e-tal, n. [F.] A vegetable. [R.'\ B. Jonson.
Veg'e-tal'1-ty (-taiT-ty), n. 1. The quality or state

of being vegetal, or vegetable, [i?.]

2. (Biol.) The quality or state of being vegetal, or ex-

hibiting those physiological phenomena which are com-
mon to plants and animals. See Vegetal, a., 2.

V»g'e-ta'li-an (-ta'rl-«n), n. One who holds that
vegetables and fruits are the only proper food for man.
Strict vegetarians eat no meat, eggs, or milk.

Veg'e-ta'rl-an, a. Of or pertaining to vegetarianism ;

»s^ vegetarian diet.

veg^e-ta'ri-anism (-Tz'm), n. The theory or prac-
tice of living upon vegetables and fruits.

Veg'e-tate (v5j'e-tat), v. i. [imp. &p. p. Vegetated
(-ta/tSd)

; p. pr.&vb. n. Vegetating.] [L. vegetatut, p.

p. of vegetate to enliven. See Vegetable.] 1. To grow.

aa plants, by nutriment imbibed by means of roots and
leaves ; to start into growth ; to sprout ; to germinate.

See^dyinp vegetables life sustain,
See life diBsoTving vegetate again. Pope.

2. Fig. : To lead a life too low for an animate creature

;

to do nothing but eat and grow. Cotcper,

Persona who . . . would have vegetated itupidly in the places
where fortune had fixed them. Jeffrey.

3. (Med.) To grow exuberantly ; to produce fleshy or
warty outgrowths ; as, a vegetating papule.

Veg'e-ta'tion (vSyS-ta'shQu), «. [Cf. F. vegetation, L.
vegetutio an enlivening. See Vegetate.] 1. The act or
process of vegetating, or growing as a plant does ; vege-
table growth.

2- The sum of vegetable life ; vegetables or plants in

general ; as, luxuriant vegetation.

3. (Med.) An exuberant morbid outgrowth upon any
part, especially upon the valves of the heart.

Vegetation of lalti {Old Chem.)^ a crystalline growth of
an arborescent form.

Veg'e-ta-tlve (vSj'S-t4-tIv), a. [Cf. F. vegetati/.']

1. Growing, or having the power of growing, as plants

;

capable of vegetating.

2. Having the power to produce growth in plants ; as,

the vegetative properties of soil.

3. (Biol.) Having relation to growth or nutrition;
partaking of simple growth and enlargement of the sys-

tems of nutrition, apart from the sensorial or distmc-
tively animal functions ; vegetal.

—Veg'©-ta-tive-ly, adv. — Veg^e-ta-tive-ness, n.

Ve-gete/ (ve-jef), a. [L. vegetus. See Vegetable.]
Lively; active; sprightly; vigorous. [06j.]

Even her body was made airy and vegete. Jer. Taylor.

Veg'O-tive (vSj'e-ttv), a. [See Vegetate, and Vege-
tative.] Having the nature of a plant ; vegetable; as,

vegetive life, [fi.] Tusser.

Veg'e-tlve, n. A vegetable. [065.]

The bleet infusions
That dwell in vegetives, in metals, atones. Shal:

Veg'e-tO-an'l-mal (-t6-5n'I-mnl), a. (Biol.) Partak-
ing of the nature both of vegetable and animal matter ;— a term sometimes applied to vegetable albumen and glu-

ten, from their resemblance to similar animal products.

Veg'e-tOUS (-tiis), a. [L. vegetus. See Vegete.] Vig-
orous ; lively ; active ; vegete. [_Obs.'\ B. Jonson.
Ve'he-mence (ve'he-mens), n. [L. vehementia : cf.

F. vehemejice.'} 1. The quality or state of being vehe-
ment ; impetuous force ; impetuosity ; violence ; fury ; as,

the vehemence of the wind ; to speak with vehemence.
2. Violent ardor; great heat; animated fervor; as,

the vehemence of love, anger, or other passions.

I . . . tremble at his vehemence of temper. Addison.

Ve'he-nien-cy (-men-sj?), n. Vehemence. [iJ.]

The vchemency of your affection. Shak.

Ve^he-ment (-ment), a. [L. vehemens, the first part
of which is perhaps akin to vehere to carry, and the
second mens mind : cf. F. vehement. Cf. Vehicle, and
Mental.] 1. Acting with great force ; furious ; violent

;

impetuous ; forcible ; mighty ; as, a vehement wind ; a
vehement torrent ; a vehement fire or heat.

2. Very ardent ; very eager or urgent ; very fervent

;

passionate ; as, a vehement affection or passion. *' Vehe-

ment instigation." Shak. *' Vehement desire." Milton.

Syn, — Furious; violent; raging; im^tuous; passion-
ate ; ardent ; eager ; hot ; fervid ; faummg.

Ve'h&'Ilieilt-ly, adv. in a vehement manner.
Vo'hi-clo (ve'hT-k'l), n. [L. vehictdum, fr. vehere to

carry ; akin to E. tfay, wain. See Way, n. , and cf . Con-
vex, Inveigh, Veil, Vex.] 1. That in or on which any
person or thing is, or may be, carried, as a coach, car-

riage, wagon, cart, car, sleigh, bicycle, etc. ; a means of

conveyance ; specifically, a means of conveyance upon
land.

2. That which is used as the instrument of conveyance
or communication ; as, matter is the vehicle of energy.

A simple style forms the best vehicle of thought to a popular
assembly. iVirt.

3. (Pharm.) A substance in which medicine is taken.
4. (Paint. ) Any liquid with which a pigment is applied,

including whatever gum, wax, or glutinous or adhesive
substance is combined with it.

GI^^ Water is used in fresco and in water-color paint-
ing, the colors being consolidated with ^um arable ; size

is used in distemper painting. In oil painting, the fixed
oils of linseed, nut, and poppy, are used ; in encaustic,
wax is the vehicle. Fairholt.

Ve'lll-Cled (-k'ld), a. Conveyed in a vehicle ; fur-

nished with a vehicle. M. Green.

Ve-hic'U-lar (vS-hTk'fi-ler), a. [L. vehicularis : cf.

F. vehtculaire.'] Of or pertaining to a vehicle ; serving

as a vehicle ; as, a vehictdar contrivance.

V©-hlc''u-la-ry (-la-rj?), a. Vehicular.

Ve-hic'U-late, v. t. & i. To convey by means of a ve-

hicle ; to ride in a vehicle. Carlyle.

Ve-hlC'U-la'tlon (-la'shHn), n. Movement of vehicles.

Ve-hlc'U-la-to-ry (-lA-to-rJ), a. Vehicular. Carlyle.

Veh'mlC (ve'mTk or va'- ; 277), a. [G. rehm, fehm,
fehme, a secret tribunal of punishment, MHG. veime,

vevte : cf. F. vehmiqne.l Of, pertaining to, or designa-

ting, certain secret tribunals which flourished in Germany
from the end of the 12th century to the middle of the IGth,

usurping many of the functions of the governments which
were too weak to maintain law and order, and inspiring

dread in all who came within their jurisdiction.

Encyc. Brit.

Veil (val), n. [OE. veile, OF. veile^ F. voile, L. velum
a sail, covering, curtain, veil, probably fr. vehere to bear,

carry, and thus origmally, that which bears the ship

on. See Vehiclb, and cf. Reveal.] [Written also vail.'\

1. Something hung up, or spread out, to intercept the
view, and hide an object; a cover; a curtain; esp., a

screen, usually of gauze, crape, or similar diaphanous
material, to hide or protect the face.

The veil of the temple was rent in twain. Matt, xxvii. 51.

She, as a veil down to tl« slender waist,
Her unadorned gulden tresse* wore. Milton.

2. A cover ; a disguise ; a mask ; a pretense.

[I will] pluck the borrowed veil of modesty from the eo-seem-
ing MiBtress Page. Shak.

3. (Bot.) (a) The calyptra of mosses, (b) A mem-
brane connecting the margin of the pileus of a mushroom
with the stalk ; — called also velum.

4. (Eccl.) A covering for a person or thing; as, a
nun's veil ; a paten veil ; an altar veil.

5. (Zo'61.) Same as Velum, 3.

To take the veil (ErcL), to receive, or be covered with, a
veil, as a nun, in token of retirement from the world ; to
become a nun.

Veil (val), r. /. [imp. & p. p. Veiled (vad)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Veiling.] [Cf. OF. veler, F. voiler, L. velare.
See Veil, n.] [Written also vail.] 1. To throw a veil
over ; to cover with a veil.

Her face was veiled; yet to my fancied sight.
Love, eweetnefis, goodness, in ner person shined. Xiltoru

2. Fig. ; To invest ; to cover ; to hide ; to conceal.
To keep your great pretensea veiled. Shak.

Veiled (vald), a. Covered by, or as by, a veil ; hid-
den. " Words used to convey a veiled meaning." Earle,
Vell^lng (valTng), n. A veil ; a thin covering ; also,

material for making veils.

Vellless, a. Having no veil. Tennyson.
Vein (van), n. [OE. veine, F. veine, L. vena.^
1. (Anat.) One of the vessels which carry blood,

either venous or arterial, to the heart. See Aetbby, 2.

2. (Bot.) One of the smaller branches of the frame-
work of a leaf.

3. (Zo'dl.) One of the ribs or nervures of the wings of
insects. See Venation.

4. (Geol. or Mining) A narrow mass of rock intersect-

ing other rocks, and filling inclined or vertical fissures
not corresponding with the stratification ; a lode ; a
dike; — often limited, in the language of miners, to a
mineral vein or lode, that is, to a vein which contains use-
ful minerals or ores.

5. A fissure, cleft, or cavity, as in the earth or other
substance. *' Down to the veins of earth." MUton,
Let the glass of the prisms be free from veins. Sir I. Xewton.

6. A streak or wave of different color, appearing in
wood, and in marble and other stones ; variegation.

7. A train of associations, thoughts, emotions, or the
like ; a current ; a course.

He can open a rem of true and noble thinking. Stci/L

8. Peculiar temper or temperament ; tendency or turn
of mind ; a particular disposition or cast of genius

;

humor ; strain ;
quality ; also, manner of speech or ac-

tion ; as, a rich lem of humor ; a satirical vein. Shak.
Certain discoursing wits which are of the same veins. Bacon.

Invoke the Muses, and improve my rem. Waller.

Vein, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Veined (vand)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Veining.] To form or mark with veins ; to fill or
cover with veins. Tennyson.
Veln'al (van'al), a. Pertaining to veins ; venous, [i?.]

Veined (vand), a. 1. Full of veins ; streaked ; vari-

egated ; as, veined marble. " Veined follies." Ford.
2. (Bot.) Having flbrovascular threads extending

throughout the lamina ; as, a veined leaf.

Vem'less (van'lSs), a. Having no veins ; as, a vein-
less leaf.

Velnlet (vlnOSt), n. A small vein.

Veln'OUB (-lis), a. Marked with veins ; veined ; veiny.

The excellent old gentleman's nails are long and leaden, and
his hands lean and veinous. Dickens.

Vein'Stone^ (-ston'), n. The nonmetalliferous min-
eral or rock material which accompanies the ores in a
vein, as quartz, calcite, barite, fluor spar, etc. ;

— called
also I'einMuff.

Veln'y (-?), a. [From Vein : cf. F. veine.] Full of

veins ; veinous ; veined ; as, veiny marble.

Velar (ve'ler), a. [See Velum.] 1. Of or pertaining
to a velum ; esp. (Anat.)^ of or pertaining to the soft

palate.

2. (Phon.) Having the place of articulation on the
soft palate ; guttural ; as, the velar consonants, such as

k and hard g.

II Ve-la'li-um (v^-la'rT-Qm), n. ; pi. Velaria (-4). [L.,

a covering.] (Zo'dl.) The marginal membrane of certain

medusEP belonging to the Discophora,

Ve'late (vg'lat), a. [L. velatus^ p. p. of velare to

veil. See Veil.] (Bot.) Having a veil; veiled.

Vele (vel), n. A veil. [Obs.) Spenser.

|[ Ve-lella (ve-lSlla), n. [NL,, dim. from L. velum a
veil, a sail.] (Zool.) Any species of oceanic Siphouoph-
ora belonging to the
genus Velella.

(B^^ These crear
tures are brilliantly
colored and float at the
surface of the sea.
They have an oblong,
disk like body, sup-
ported by a thin chjti-

nous plate, from which
rises a thin diagonal
crest which acts as a
sail. The feeding and
reproductive z o o i d s
hang down from tlie

under side of the disk.

Ve-lil'er-ous(ve-
ITfer-as), a. [L. ve-

lifer; velum a sail -h
ferre to bear.] Car-

rying or bearing sails,

[06*.] " Veiiferous

chariots." Evelyn.

Velella {Vele/la mtitica). a Side
Viuw with Sail expanded; 6
Dorsal View.

ale, aenAte, c&re, ftm, arm, ask, final, all i eve, 6vent, find, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd
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VELIGER

B Vell-ffer (vglT-jSr), n. [NL., fr. I* vc/Mm a yeil +
perere to bear.] (Zool.) Any larval gaa-
tropod or bivalve uiollusk lu the stage
when it is furnished with oue or two ciliated
membranes for swimming.
Vell-U'tion (-ti'shQu),

n. [L. relUaiiOyfr. reiUari^
velitatu3, to skirmish, from
relesy -U IJt a light-armed
soldier.] A dispute or con-
test ; a slight contest ; a
skirmish. [^] Sir M.Hale.

After a .hort v^^ation we parted.' ^^|Sf ""S''^.^": "£^th
AiWj/n. much enlarged.

Ve-Uy'O-lant (vJ-lIv'S-lant), o. [L. velholans; ve-
lum a sail + volare to fly.] Flying witii sails ; passinK
under full saU. [ij.l

• ' » •""" »

Veil (vH), n. [Cf. L. rellus the skin of a sheep with
the wool on it, a fleece, a hide or pelt, or E. /ell a hide.]
The salted stomach of a calf, used in making cheese ; a
rennet bag. \_Prov. Eng.l

Veil, V. I. [Cf. Vkll, n.] To cut the turf from, as
for burning. [Proi-. Eng.} Halliwell.

Vel-le'l-ty(vSl-15a-tS-),«. [F. telleaHct.lt.relleilh),
tT. L. velle to will, to be willing.] The lowest degree of
desire ; imperfect or incomplete volition. Locke.
Vellet (v?l'15t), «. Velvet. [Oiw.] Spenser.
Velll-cate (ll-kat), r. t. {imp. & p. p. Vellicated

(-ka'tSd) ; p. pr. & lb. n. Velucatino.J [L. vellicatus,
p. p. of vellicare to twitch, fr. rellere to pluck, pull.] To
twitch ; to cause to twitch convulsively,
Convuhiong, orieinfj from eo.nething velticating a nerve in its

exlreimty, are not very dangerous. Arbuthtwt.

Velll-cate, v. i. To move spasmodically ; to twitch
;

as, a nerve reilicalet.

Vel U^jatlon (-ka'shfin), n. [L. trrtico/io.] 1. The
act of twitcliing, or of causing to twitch.

2. (J/e'Z.) A local twitching, or convulsive motion, of a
muscular fiber, especially of the face.

VelTi-ca-tlTe (vSlnl-kt-tlv), a. Having the power of
Tellicating, plucking, or twitching ; causing vellication.

II Vel-lon' (va-lyiSn'), n. [8p.] A word occurring in
the phrase real tellon. See the Note under 1st Rsai.
Vellom (vSl'mm), n. [OE. reUm, F. r(lin, fr. L. ri-

tutinut of a calf, fr. vUuliu a calf. See Veal.] A fine
kind of parchment, usually made from calfskin, and ren-
dered clear and white, — used as for writing upon, and
for biuding books.

Vellam cloth, a fine kind of cotton fabric, made very
traiupareiit, and used as a tracing cloth.

Vennm-r (J), a. Resembling vellum.
Vel o-dm'e-ter (vgl'«.«Im'*-tSr), ». [L. veloz, -ecu,

rapid -h -mel'^r.] An apparatus for measuring speed, as
of machinery or vessels, but especially of proiectilea.
Ve-loc1-pede(vt-l<VT-p«d),n. [L. txstoz,^**, swift

+

pel, pedU, a foot. Bee Velocitt, and Foot.] A light
road carriage propelled by the feet of the
rider. Originally it was propelled by strik-

ing the tip* of the to«a on the
roadway, but conunonly now by
the action of the feet on a pedM

L or pedals connected with the

I
axle of one ormore of the wheels,
and causing their revolution.
They are made in many forms,

Old farm of Twn.wheeled *'"• '*»> three, or four Wheels.
Velocipede. See BlCTCLE, and Teiotclb.
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in the latter, retarded velocity ; the acceleration or re-
tardation itself being also either uniform or variable. —
Tirtiul velocity. See under ViaiCAL.

In variable vdoctly, the velocity, strictly, at any

V Velum of Dvsmorrthosa
futffuruiiit : n Young Zo.
oids budding from the
Manubrium.

Velutina. a Velutina zorta.
ta : ft I'elvtina Imvigata.
Both Dst. size.

Fotnis of Tlin hmUmi Tdodpedn, or Tifeyeks.

Va-loel-pe'dlst (-pS'dlst), ». One who rides on a ve-
Iocipc<lf.

Ve-loCl-tr (I-ty), n.; pi. Vnocrmn (-tli). [L.
velocxtai, from teloz, .oeU, swift, quick

; perhapa akin to
volare to fly (see VoLATlim) : cf. F. rUocUi.] 1 Quick-
ness of motion ; swiftness ; speed ; celerity ; rapidity

;

M, the velocity of wind ; the velocity of a planet or comet
in its orbit or courae ; the relocUy of a cannon ball : the
velocity at Ught.

..I^~ .In such phraaaa, velocity Is mor« nnendly oaed
than celerUv. We apply celerUy to anbnaja ; as, a horse
or an ostrich mna with celerity; but bodies moving In the
air or m etbernU spwie more with greater or less velocity,
not celerity. This naage is arbitrary, and perhapa not
universal.

a. (Mech.) Rate of motion ; the relation of motion to
time, measured by the number of units of space passed
over by a moving body or point in a unit of time, usually
the number of feet passed over in a second. See the
Note under Speed.

AarUar velocity, gee luder ANallI.Aa. —Initial velocity,
the v<-lo< ity o( .1 moving body at starting ; especially, the
velocity of a proiectilo as it leaves the mouth of a firearm
from wbi.;h it is discharged. — BelatlTs veloeity, the ve-
locity with which a body approaches or recedes from an-
otlicr bo<ly, whether both are moving or only one. — Ual-
forai vslodty, velocity in which the same number of units
01 space are described In each successive unit of time. —
"5 . "lecity. velocity in which the space described

vanes from instant to instant, either increasing or de-
creaamg

:
- m the former case called accelerated velocity.

given mstant, is the rate of motion at that instant, and
IS expressed by the units of space, which, if the velocity
at that instant were continued uniform during a unit of
time, would be described in the unit of time ; thus, the
velocity of a falling body at a given instant is the num-
ber of feet which, if the motion which the botly has at
that mstant were continued uniformly for one second.
It would pass through in the second. The scientific sense
of velocity differs from the popular sense in being applied
to all rates of motion^ however slow, while the latter im-
plies more or less rapidity or quickness of motion.
Syn.— Swiftness ; celerity ; rapidity ; fieetness ; speed.

Ve-lours' (ve-loor'), n. [F. See Veiuee.] One of
many textile fabrics having a pile like that of velvet.
Veltlare (veit'fSr), n. [See Fieidfaee.] (Zool.) The

fieldfare. IProv. Eng.^
II Veaam (ve'lilm), n. ; pi. Vela (-14). [L, an awn-

ing, a veil. See Veil.] 1. (Anal.) A curtain or cover-
ing :— applied to various membranous partitions, espe-
cially to the soft palate. See

—
under Palate.

2. (Bot.) (a) See Veil, n., 3 (6).
(fe) A thin membrane surround-
ing the sporocarps of quillworts
{Isoetes).

3. {Zool.) A veil-like organ
or part. Especially : (a) The cir-

cular membrane that partially
incloses the space beneath the
umbrella of hydroid medusfe.
(6) A delicate funnel-like membrane around the flagel-
lum of certain Infusoria. See Ulust. a of Protozoa.
Vel'nre (vgl'fir), n. [F. velours, OF. velous, from L.

riffoTOj hairy. See Velvet.] Velvet. [OJj.] " A wom-
an's crupper of fpfwrc.

"

Shak.
Vel'D-tl'iut (v«'«-U'n4), n. [NL. See Velvet.] (Zo-

ol.) Any one of several species
of marine gastropods belonging
to Velutina and allied genera.
Vo-loti-nons (vS - 10' tl-

nBa), a. [It. velluto velvet.
See Velvet.] {BoI.) Having
the surface covered with a fine
and dense silky pubescence

;

velvety : as, a velntinorts leaf.

Vel'verd (vSl'verd), n. The veltfare. [Pror. Eng.'\
Vel'veret' (v61'ver-«t'), n. A kind of velvet havmg

eotton back.
Vtl'vat (v»l'v«t), n. [OE. relouette, reluct, velwel;

cf. OF. velluau, IX. velluetum, vellutum, It. velluto, 8p.
velludo ; all fr. (assumed) LL. villutua shaggy, fr. L. ril-
lu* shaggy hair ; akin to vellus a fieece, and £. wool. See
Wool, and cf. Villous.] 1. A silk fabric, having a short,
close nap of erect threads. Inferior qualities are made
with a silk pile on a cotton or linen back.

2. The soft and highly vascular deciduous skin which
envelops and nourishes the antlers of deer during their
rapid growth.

Cotton velvet, an imitation of velvet, made of cotton. —
Velvet cork, the beat kind of cork bark, supple, elastic,
and not woody or porous. — Velvet crab (Zool.), a Eu-
ropean crab (Porfunti* puber). When adult the black
carapace iscovered with avelvetypile. Called also lady
crai, and velvet fiddler. —Velvet dock (floM, the common

mullein. — Velvet duck. (Zool.) (a) A
large European .sea duck, or scoter ( Oide-
mia fjiscnK The adult male is glossy,
velvety black, with a white speculum
on each wing, and a white patch be-

, ^^_ hind each eye. (b) The American white-
rV ,^^K^^^^ta^ winged scoter.
' -^^"^^^^^^ See ScoTEB.-

VtlTst flower
IBol.), love-
lies-bleeding.
See under
Love. — Velvet
grass iBot.\
a tall grass
( Uolcu4 lana-
lui) with vel-

,a vety stem and
i-.T.r<«'i<i<r. leaves;—called

also so/t yrait.
(Zm.), the water rail ;— so called from

Its quiet, stealthy manner of running. [Frov. Eny.]—
Vslvet scotar. {Zool.) Same as Fcfref rfucH, above. — Vslvet
spoags. tZool.) See under SroNOE.
Vel'vet, a. Hade of velvet ; soft and delicate, like vel-

vet; velvety. " The cowslip's t'cfvef head." Milton.
Vel'vet, V. i. To paint velvet. [«.] Peacham.
Vel'vet, ' f. To make like, or cover with, velvet. lR.^
Vel'Tet-brMUrt' (-brgsV), n. (ZoSf.) The goosander.

iLoral, r. ,S".]

Vel vet-oen' (-SnO, n. [Cf. F. rf/cmifine. Bee Vel-
vet.] A kind of cloth, usually cotton, made in imitation
of velvet ; eotton velvet.

Vel'vet-lng (v«l'v«t-Ing), n. The fine shag or nap of
velvet ; a piece of velvet ; velvet gooda-
Val'vet-lear (-ISf), n. (Bot.) A name given to several

plants which have soft, velvety leaves, as the Abutilon
Avicennie, the Cittampeloi Pareira, and the Lavalera
arborea, and even the common mullein.
Vrt'vet-y (-J), a. Hade of velvet, or like velvet

;

soft ; smooth ; delicate.

il Ve'lMCvyni), n.;p;.VEH«(-ne). [L. See Vlra.]
A vein.

Vol* cava; /</. Vee* CAv«. (L., literally, hoUowvein.l
(Anat.) Any one of the great systemic veins connectea
directly with the heart. - Vena contracta. [L., literally,
contracted vein.] (f/ydraulicsi The eontraeted portion of
a liquid jet at and near the orifice from which It issues. —•» porta; pi. Xtsx toutm. (L., literally, vein of the
entrance.) (Anat.) The portal vein of the liver. See un-
der Postal.

-Volvet

VENDITION

Ve-na'da (v«-na'd4), n. [Cf. Sp. venado a deer,
stag.] (Zool.) The pudu.
Vo'nal (ve'nal), a. [L. vena a vein.] Of or pertain-

ing to veins ; venous ; as, venal blood. [iS.]
Vo'nal, a. [L. venalis, from venus sale ; akin to Gr.

ii-os price, Skr. vama : cf. F. venal.'] Capable of being
bought or obtained for money or other valuable consid-
eration ; made matter of trade or barter ; held for sale

;

salable; mercenary; purchasable; hireling; as, venaZ
services. " Paid court to venal beauties." Macaulay.
The venal cry and prepared vote of a passive senate. Burke.
Syn.— Mercenary ; hireling ; vendible. — Venal, Mee-

CENAET. One IS mercenary who is either actually a hire-
ling (as, mercenary soldiers, a mercenary judge, etc.), or
IS governed by a sordid love of gain ; hence, we speak of
mercenary motives, a mercenary marriage, etc. Venal
goes further, and supposes either an actual purchase, or
a readmesa to be purchased, which places a person or
thing wholly in the power of the purchaser ; as, a venal
press. Brissot played Ingeniously on the latter word In
his celebrated saying, " My pen is venal that it may not
be meire?iary,^^ tnemun^ that he wrote books, and sold
them to the publishers, in order to avoid the necessity of
bemg the tiireling of any political party.

Thus needy wits a vile revenue made.
And verse became a mercenary trade. Dryden.

This verse be thine, my friend, nor thou refuse
This, from no venal or ungrateful muse. Pope.

Vo-nal1-ty (vS.nSll-tj?), n. [L. venalitas: of. F. ve-
nalitS.] The quality or state of being venal, or purchasa-
ble ;mercenariness; prostitution of talents, ofBces, or
services, for money or reward ; as, the venality of a cor-
rupt court ; the venality of an official.

Complaints of Roman venality became louder, itilman.
Ve'nal-ly (ve'nal Vj), adv. In a venal manner.
II Ve-nan'tes (vS-n»n'tez), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. venam,

p. pr. of tenari to hunt.] (ZoSt.) The hunting spiders,
which run after, or leap upon, their prey.
Ven'a-ry (v8n'4-rj>), a. [LL. venarius, fr. L. renari,

p. p. venatus, to hunt.] Of or pertaining to hunting.
Ve-nat'lo (vS-nSt'Ik), l a. [L. venaticns, fr. venatus
Ve-nat'lc al (-I-kal), ( hunting, fr. tienori, p. p. te-

naliis. to hunt.] Of or pertaining to hunting ; used In
hunting. [iJ.] " re)ia/ica( pleasure." Howell.
Ve-nat'1-ca (-I-kA), n. See Vinatico.
Ve-na'tion (ve-niC'shiSn), n. [L. iioia a vein.] The

arrangement or system of veins, as in the wing of an in-
sect, or in the leaves of a plant. See Illust. in Appendix.
Ve-na'tlon, n. [L. venalio, fr. renart, p. p. venatus,

to hunt. See Venison.] Tlie act or art of hunting, or
the state of being hunted. [Obs.] Sir T. Browne.
Ven'a-to'ri-al (vSn'A-tyrl-dl), a. [L. rena/onuj.] Of

or pertaining to hunting ; venatic. {_R.}
Vend (vfnd), r. I. [imp. & p. p. Vehded ; p. pr. &

f*. n. Vending.] [F. vendre, L. fcnrfere, from venum
dare; venus sale + dare to give. See 2d Venal, Datb
time.] To transfer to another person for a pecuniary
equivalent ; to make an object of trade ; to dispose of by
sale ; to sell ; aa, to vend goods ; to vend vegetables.

ly Vend differs from barter. We vend for money

;

we barter for commodities. Vend is used chiefiy of wares,
merchandise, or other small articles, not of lands and
tenements.

Veni, n. 1. The act of vending or selling ; a sale.
2. The total sales of coal from a colliery. [Eng.]
Ven'daoe (vgn'dis), n. (Zodl.) A European lake

whiteflsh (Coregonus Willughbii, or C. Vandesius) na-
tive of certain lakes In Scotland and England. It is re-
garded as a delicate food fish. Called also vendis.
Vendee' (vSnd-5'), n. The person to whom a thing I»

vended, 01- .SI lid ;
— the correlative of vendor.

II Ven'd< mialre' (viiN'dS'mySr'), n. [P., fr. L. vin-
demia vintage.] The first mouth of the French repub-
lican calendar, dating from September 22, 1792.

Sy" This calendar was substituted for the ordinary
calendar, dating from the Christian era. by a decree of
the National Convention in 17M. The 22d of September,
1792, which had been fixed upon as the day of the founda-
tion of the republic, was also the date of the new calen-
dar. In this calendar, the year, which began at mid-
night of the day of the autumnal equinox, was divided
into twelve months of thirty days, with five additional
days for festivals, aud every fourth year six. Each
month was divided into three decades of ten days each,
the week being abolished. The names of the months in
their order were, Vendimiaire, Bnunaire, Frimaire, A'i-
vpse, Pluviose, Ventose, Germinal, Florial, Prairial,
Messidor, Themiidor (sometimes called Ferridor), and
Fruclidor. This calendar was abolished December 31,
1805, and the ordinary one restored January 1, 1806.

Vend'ar (vgnd'Sr), n. [From Vend : cf. F. vendeur,
OF. vendeor. Cf. Vehdob.] One who vends ; oue who
transfers the exclusive right of possessing a thing, either
his own, or that of another aa his agent, for a price or
pecuniary equivalent; a seller; a vendor.

II Ven-det'ta (vgn-dgfU), n. [It.] A blood feud
;
pri-

vate reveii^'e for the murder of a kinsman.
Vend IbU'l-ty (v8ud'I-bTl'I-ty), n. The quality or

state of l>elng vendible, or salable.

Vendl-ble (vgndl-b'l), a. [L. vendibilis: cf. OF.
vendible, F. vendatfle.] Capable of being vended, or
sold ; that may be sold ; salable.

The regulating of prices of things vendible. Bacon.
.Mr " Vendible differs from marketable ; the latter sig-

nines proper or fit Jar market, according to the laws or
customa of a place. Vendible has no refereuce to such
legal fitness.

Vendl-ble. ji. Something to be sold, or offered for
sale. — Vend'i-ble-neu, «. — Vendl-bly, adv.
Ven'Oi-tate (v«n'dl-tat), r. t. [See Vekditation.]

To cry up, aa if for sale ; to blazon. [Oi.».] Holland.
Ven'di-ta'tlon (-ta'shiSn), «. [L. vendUatio, Ir. ven-

ditare, vendUalum, to otfer again and again for sale, v.
freq. of rendere. See Vend.] The act of setting forth
ostentatiously

; a boastful display. [Obs."] B. Jonson.
Van-dl'tlon (vfti-dlsh'fin), n. [L. renditio: cf. F.

vendUion.] The act of vending, or selling; sale.

Om. unite, r»de, f^ll. «p, flm; pity i f«rod, {a'.ti out, ollj duir, r> i »lii», Ink ; then, tUn; boH ; atli = zin azure.



VENDOR 1600 VENT

Veod'or (vSnd'5r)» n. [See Vesdih.] A Tender; a
seller ;

— i lie correlative of vendee.

Vends iv5ndz), n.pl. {Ethnol.) See Wbnds.
Ven-dne' (v«ii-du'), n. [OF. vendue, from F. vendre^

g. p. r^rKiti, vendue^ to sell.] A public sale of anything^

y outcryftothe highest bidder; an auction. lObsoles.']

Vendne master, one who is authorized to sell any prop*
erty by vendue ; an auctioneer. [Obsoles.]

Ve-neer' (vf-ner'), t*. t. limp. & p. p. Venkesbd
(-nSrd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. VKSEEaiNO.] [G. /uniieren,

/ournirm, fr.F./oumir to furnish. See Furnish.] To
overlay or plate with a thin layer of wood or other ma-
terial for outer finish or decoration ; aa» to veneer a piece

of furniture with mahogany. Used also figuratively.

As a rogue in grain
VeiKtrtd with sanctimonioua theory. Tennyson.

Ve-neer', n, [Cf. G. /umier or foumi&: See Vb-
K«BR, f. <.] A thin leaf or layer of a more valuable or

beautiful material for overlaying an inferior one, espe-

cially such a thin leaf of wood to be glued to a cheaper

wood ; hence, external show
; gloss ; false pretense.

Vsneer moth {Zodi.\ any moth of the genus Chilo ;
—

80 called because the mottled colors resemble those of
Teneering.

Ve-neer'lnff. n. 1. The act or art of one who veneers.

2. Thin wood or other material used as a veneer.

Ve-netlC-al (v$-n5f1-kal), a. [L. reneficus.'] Vene-
flcial. {Obs-I " Venejical instruments." B. Jonson.

Ven'e-fice (vSn'^-fTs), n. [L. veneficium^ fr. veneficus

poisoning ; venenutn poison -f- facere to make : cf. F.

vSnefice.'\ The act or practice of poisoning. [06j.]
Ven''e-tt'clal (-flsh'al), ) a. Acting by poison ; used
Ven^e-fl'clous (-fish'hs), \ in poisoning or in sor-

cery. [.Obs.'] "An old veneficiotts practice." Sir T.

Browne. — Ven'e-ti^cions-ly, adv. [06?.]
Ven'e-moUB (vgn'e-mils), a. Venomous. {_Obs.'\

Ven'e-nate (-nat), v. t. [L. venenatus, p. p. of vene-
nare to poison, from venefium poison. Cf. Venom.] To
poison ; to infect with poison. IB.'] Hartley.

Ven'e-XUltO (-nat), a. Poisoned. Woodward.
Ven'e-na'tion (-na'shfin), n. 1. The act of poisoning.

2. Poison ; venom.
[06j.J

Sir T. Browne.
Ve-nene' (vS-nen'), a. Poisonous; venomous. [Obs.']

Ven'e-noso' (vSn'S-nos')* a- [L. venenosus^ fr. vene-

rium poison. Cf. Venomous.] Poisonous. [06s.]
Ven^or-a-bU'i-ty (ven/er-ft-bTll-ty), n. The quality

or state of being venerable ; venerableness. Dr. H. More.
Ven'er-a-ble (vgn'er-&-b'l), a. [L. venerabilis: cf. F.

venkrable.] 1. Capable of being venerated ; worthy of

veneration or reverence ; deserving of honor and respect

;

— generally implying an advanced age ; as, a venerable
magistrate ; a venerable parent.

He was a man of eternal self-sacrifice, and that is ttlwayB i-cti-

trable. Dt Quince}/.

Venerable men 1 you have come down to ub from a former
generation. D. Webster.

2. Rendered sacred by religious or other associations

;

that should be regarded with awe and treated with rev-

erence ; as, the venerable walls of a temple or a church.

iJ^^ This word is employed in the Church of England
as a title for an archdeacon. In the Roman Catholic
Church, venerable is applied to those who have attained
to the lowest of the three recognized degrees of sanctity,
but are not among the beatified , nor the canonized.

— Ven'er-a-ble-noss, n. — Veu'er-a-bly, adv.

II Ven^e-ra'ce-a (vgn'e-ra'she-4), n. pi. [NL. See
Vencs.] (^odl.) An exten-
sive tribe of bivalve moUuska
of which the genus Venus is

the type. The shells are usu-
ally oval, or somewhat heart-
shaped, with a conspicuous 2u-

nule. See Venus.
Ven'er-ate (v6n'Sr-at), v. U

Ump. & p. p. Venebated
(-S't5d) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Ven-
BRi.TiHQ.] [L. veneratuSf p.

p. of venerari to venerate;^ , .^ ,» ,™
akin to Venus Venus, Skr. van ^^%,?i ^^f^lTnZ^I^''. ,,, , . , \ T. . tenia, or (remma, gemma),
to like, to wish, and E. wtn-
BOme. See Winsome.] To regard with reverential re-

spect ; to honor with mingled respect and awe ; to rever-
ence ; to revere ; as, we venerate parents and elders.

And seemed to venerate the sacred shade. Dryden.
I do not know a man more to be venerated for uprightness of

heart and loftiness of genius. Sir W. Scott.

Syn. — To reverence; revere; adore; respect.

Ven'er-a'Uon (-a'shfin), n. [L. veneratio : cf. F. vi-
nSration.'] The act of venerating, or the state of being
venerated; the highest degree of respect and reverence

;

respect mingled with awe ; a feeling or sentiment ex-
cited by the dignity, wisdom, or superiority of a person,
by sacredness of character, by consecration to sacred
services, or by hallowed associations.

We find a secret awe and veneration for one who moves about
us in a regular and illustrious course of virtue. Addison.

Syn. — Awe ; reverence ; respect. See Retebence.
Ven'er-a^tor (vgn'er-a'tSr), n. [L.] One who vener-

ates. Jer. Taylor.
Ve-ne're-al (v?-n5'rSH3l), a. [L. venereus^ venerius,

fr. Venusy Veneris, Venus, the goddess of love. See Ven-
erate.] 1. Of or pertaining to venery, or sexual love

;

relating to sexual intercourse.

Into the enare I fell

Of fair, fallacious looks, venereal trains.
Softened with pleasure end voluptuous life. Milton.

2. {Med.) (a) Arising from sexual intercourse; as, a
venereal disease ; venereal virus or poison. (&) Adapted
to the cure of venereal diseases ; as, venereal medicines.

3. Adapted to excite venereal desire ; aphrodisiac.
4. Consinting of, or pertaining to, copper, formerly

Mlled by chemists Venus. [06*,] Boyle.
Ve-ne're-al, n. {Med.) The venereal disease ; syphilis.

Ve-ne're-an (vt-nFrS-an), a. [Cf. F. vHSrien.'} De-
voted to the offices of Venus, or love ; venereal, [^^^-l
" I am ail venerean in feeling." Chaucer.
Ve-ne're-0U8 (-lis), a. [L. venereus."] 1. Venereal

;

exciting lust ; aphrodisiac. [06.s.]

2. Lustful ; lascivious ; libidinous, [-ff-l Derkam.
Ven'er-ous (vSn'Sr-Qs), a. Venereous. [06*.] Burton.
Ven'er-y (-J), n. [L. Venus, Veneris, the goddess of

love.] Sexual love; sexual intercourse; coition.

Contentment, without the pleasure of lawful venery, is conti-
nence ; of unlawful, chastity. Grew.

Ven'OT-y, n. [OE. venerie, F. vSnerie, fr. OF. vener
to hunt, L. venari. See Venison.] The art, act, or
practice of hunting ; the sports of the chase. *' Beasts
of venery and fishes." Sir T. Browne.

I love hunting and venery. Chaucer.

Ve^n^-sec'tlon (ve^ne-sSk'shfin), n. [I^li. venaesectio ;

L, vejui vein -f- sectio section.] {Med.) The act or oper-
ation of opening a vein for letting blood ; bloodletting

;

phlebotomy.
Ve-ne'tlan (ve-ne'shan), a. [Cf. It. Veneziano, L. Ve-

netianus.^ Of or pertaining to Venice in Italy.

Venetian blind, a blind for windows, doors, etc., made of
thin slats, either fixed at a certain angle in the shutter,
or movable, and in the latter case so disposed as to over-
lap each other when close, and to show a series of open
spaces for the admission of air and light when in otner
positions. — Venetian carpet, an inexpensive carpet, used
for passages and stairs, having a woolen warp which con-
ceals the weft ; the pattern is therefore commonly made
up of simple stripes. — Venetian chalk, a white compact
talc or steatite, used for marking on cloth, etc. — Vene-
tian door (^^''^•)« ftdoor having long, narrow windows or
panes of glass on the sides. — Venetian glass, a kind of glass
made by the Venetians, for decorative purposes, by the
combination of pieces of glass of different colors fused
together and wrought into various ornamental patterns.
— Venetian red, a brownish red color, prepared from sul-
phate of iron ;

— called also scarlet ocher. — Venetian soap.
See Castile .soap, under Soap. — Venetian stunac (Bot.), a
South European tree {Rhus Cotinus) which yields the yel-
low dyewood called fustet ; — also called smoke tree. —
Venetian window {Arck.)^ a window consisting of amain
window with an arched head, having on each side a long
and narrow window with a square head.

Ve-ne'tlan, n. A native or inhabitant of Venice.
Veu'ew (vgn'u), n. [F. venue, lit., an arrival, from

veniry p. p. venu, venue^ to come. See Venue.] A bout,
or turn, as at fencing ; a thrust ; a hit ; a veney. [Obs."]

Fuller.

Ven'ey (vSn'j^ ; 277), n. [Cf. Venew or Viske.I A
bout ; a thrust ; a venew. [06*.] Beau. & Fl.

Three veneys lor a dish of stewed prunes. Shak.

Venge (vSnj), v. t. [F. venger. See Vengeance.] To
avenge ; to punish ; to revenge. [06j.] See A\'ENaE, and
Revenob. Chaucer. *' To venge me, as I may." Shak.
Venge'a-ble (vSni'A-bU), a. Revengeful; deserving

revenge. [Obs.'} Spenser. — Venge'a-blyt adv. [Obs.]

Venge'ance (-ans), n. [F. vengeance, fr. venger to

avenge, L. vindicare to lay claim to, defend, avenge, fr.

vindez a claimant, defender, avenger, the first part of
which is of uncertain origin, and the last part akin to
dicere to say. See Diction, and cf. Avenge, Revenge,
Vindicate.] 1. Punishment inflicted in return for an
injury or an offense ; retribution ;— often, in a bad sense,

passionate or unrestrained revenge.

To me belongeth vengeance and recompense. Deut. xxxii. 35.

To execute fierce vengeance on his foes. Milton.

2. Harm ; mischief. \Obs.'] Shak.

What a vengeance, or What the vengeance, what I — em-
Shaticallv. [06^.] "But what a vengeance ra^V.^^ thee
y !

" Hudioras. *' What the vengeance! Could be not
speak 'em fair ? " Shak. — With a vengeance, with great
violenca ; as, to strike toith a vengeance. [Colloq-]

Venge'ance-ly, adv. Extremely ; excessively. [Ob*.]
'* He loves that vengeancely.^^ Beau. & Fl.

Venge'ful (-ful), a. Vindictive ; retributive ; revenge-
ful. " Vengeful iTe.'''' Milton. — VengO'lul-ly, adv.

Venge'ment (-ment), n. [OF. vengement.'\ Avenge-
meiit

; penal retribution ; vengeance. [Oftj.] Spenser.
Ven'ger (vgn'jer), n. An avenger. [Ofcs.] Spenser.
Ve'nl-a-ble (ve'nl-A^b'I), a. [L. veniabilis, fr. venia

forgiveness, pardon.] Venial ;
pardonable. [06s.] Sir

T. Browne. — Ve'm-a-bly, adv. \_Obs.^ Sir T. Browne.
Vo'nl-al (-al), a. [OF. venial, F. veniel, I*, venialis,

from veniu forgiveness, pardon, grace, favor, kindness;
akin to venerari to venerate. See Venehate.] 1. Capa-
ble of being forgiven ; not heinous ; excusable ;

pardon-
able ; as, a venial fault or transgression.

So they do nothing, 't ia a venial slip. Shak.

2. Allowed
;
permitted. {Obs."] " Permitting him

the while venial discourse unblamed." Milton.

Venial sin (R. C. TheoL), a sin which weakens, but does
not wholly destroy, sanctifying grace, as do mortal, or
deadly, sins.

— Vo'ui-al-ly, adv. — Ve'nl-al-ness, n. Bp. Hall.
Ve'ni-al'I-ty (ve'nT-ai'i-ty), n. The quality or state

of being venial ; venialness. Jer. Taylor.

II Ve-ni'r© fa'ci-as (ve-ni'rS fa'shT-Ss). [L., make, or
cause, to come.] {Law) {a) A judicial writ or precept
directed to the sheriff, requiring him to cause a certain
number of qualified persons to appear in court at a speci-

fied time, to serve as jurors in said court. (6) A writ in

the nature of a summons to cause the party indicted on
a penal statute to appear. Called also venire.

Ven't-SOn (vSnT-z'n or vSn'z'n ; 277), n. [OE. venei-

son, veneson, venison, OF. veneison, F. venaison, L. vena-
tio hunting, the chase, game, fr. venari, p. p. venatus, to
hunt ; perhaps akin to OHG. weidinSn, ueidenen, to pas-
ture, to hunt, G. weide pasturage. Cf. Gain to acquire,
Venation.] 1. Beasts of the chase. [0&5.] Fabyan.

2. Formerly, the fiesh of any of the edible beasts of

the chase, also of game birds; now, the flesh of animals
of the deer kind exclusively.

I! Ve-nlte (vfe-nl't*), n. [L., come, imperative 2d per-
son pi. So called from its opening word in the Latin
version.] {Eccl.) The 95th Psalm, which is said or sung
regularly in the public worship of many churches. Also,
a musical composition adapted to this Psalm.
Ven'om (vSn'um), n. [OE. venim, OF. venim, venin^

F. renin, L. venenwn. Cf. Venenate.] 1, Matter fatal
or injurious to life

; poison ;
particularly, the jmisonous

matter which certain animals, such as serpents, scor-
pions, bees, etc., secrete in a state of health, and com-
municate by biting or stinging.

Or hurtful worm with cankered i-enom bites. MUton.

2. Spite ; malice ; malignity ; evil quality. Chaucer.
" The venom of such looks." Shak.
Syn.— Venom ; virus ; bane. See Poison.

Ven'om, »'. /. [OE. venimen, OF. veni7ner, TuvenC'
nare. See Venom, «.] To infect with venom; to en-
venom ; to poison. IB7\ *' Tenomerf vengeance." Shak.
Ven'om-ous (-Qs), a. [OE. venemous, venimous, F.

venimeux, L. venenosus, fr. renenum poison. See Venom,
and cf. Venenose.] 1. Full of venom ; noxious to ani-
mal life

; poisonous ; as, the bite of a serpent may be
venomous.

2. {Zo'dl.) Having a poison gland or glands for the
secretion of venom, as certain serpents and insects.

3. Noxious; mischievous; malignant; spiteful; as, a
venomous progeny ; a venomous writer.

Venomous snake {/!odl.), any serpent which has poison
glands and fangs, whether dangerous to man or not.
These serpents constitute two tribes, the viperine ser*
pents, or Solenoglypha, and the cobralike serpents, or
Proteroglypha. The former have perforated, erectile
fangs situated in the front part of the upper jaw, and
are without ordinary teeth behind the fangs ; the latter
have permanently erect and grooved fangs, with ordi-
nary maxillary teeth behind them.
— Ven'om-oua-ly, adv, — Ven'om-ons-noss, n.

Ve-no8©'(ve-nos'), a. [See Venous.] Having numer-
ous or conspicuous veins ; veiny ; as, a venose frond.

Vo-nos'i-ty (vS-n5s'I-ty), n. 1. The quality or state
of being venous.

2. {Med.) A condition in which the circulation is re-

tarded, and the entire mass of blood is less oxygenated
than it normally is.

Ve'nous (ve'nQs), a. [L. venosus, from vena a vein.

See Vein.] 1. {Anat.^ Of or pertaining to a vein or
veins; as, the venous circulation of the blood.

2. Contained in the veins, or having the same qualities

as if contained in the veins, that is, having a dark blulsU
color and containing an insufficient amount of oxygen so
as no longer to be fit for oxygenating the tissues ;— aaidt

of the blood, and opposed to arterial.

3. Marked with veins ; veined ; as, a venous leaf.

Venous leaf (Bot.), a leaf having vessels branching, or
variously divided, over its surface. — Venous hum {Med.\
a humming sound, ov bruit, heard during auscultation
of the veins of the neck in anaemia. — Venous pulse (J'hys-
iol.), the pulse, or rhythmic contraction, sometimes seen
in a vein, as in the neck, when there is an obstruction to
the passage of blood from the auricles to the ventricleav
or when tnere is an abnormal rigidity in the walls of the
greater vessels. There is normally no pulse in a vein.

Vent (vSnt), n. [F. verite, fr. L. vendere, -itum, to sell;

perh. confused with E. vent an opening. See Vend.]
Sale; opportunity to sell ; market. [Obs.] Shelton.

There is no vent for any commodity but of wool.
SirW. Temple.

Ventt V. t. To sell ; to vend. [Obs."]

Therefore did those nations vent such Bpice. Sir W. RaletgJu

Vent, n. [Sp. venta a poor inn, sale, market. See
Vent sale.] A baiting place ; an inn. [06*.]
Vent, V. i. [Cf. F. venter to bfow, vent wind (see Ven-

tilate) ; but prob. influenced by E. vent an opening.] To
snuff ; to breathe or puff out ; to snort. [06*.] Spenser,

Vent (v5nt), 71. [OE. fenij fente, a slit, F. fente a
slit, cleft, fissure, from fendre to split, L. jindere; but
probably confused with F. vent wind, L. ventus. See
Fissure, and cf. Vent to snuff.] 1. A small aperture ;

a hole or passage for air or any fluid to escape ; as, the
vent of a cask ; the vent of a mold ; a volcanic vent.

Look, how thy wounds do bleed at many vents. Shak.

Ix)ng 't was doubtful, both so closely pent,
Which first should issue from the narrow vent. Pope.

2. Specifically:—
(o) (Zo'dl.) The anal opening of certain invertebrates

and fishes ; also, the external cloacal opening of reptiles,

birds, amphibians, and many fishes.

(6) {Gun.) The opening at the breech of a firearm,

through which fire is communicated to the powder of the
charge ; touchhole.

(c) {Steam Boilers) Sectional area of the passage for

gases divided by the length of the same passage in feet.

3. Fig. : Opportunity of escape or passage from con-

finement or privacy ; outlet.

4. Emission ; escape
;
passage to notice or expression

;

publication; utterance.

Without the vent of words. MiUon.

Thou didst make tolerable vent of thy travel. ShaJc.

To give rent to, to suffer to escape ; to let eut ; to pour
forth ; as. to give vent to anger. — To take vent, to escape ;

to be made public, [i?.] — Vent feather tXool.K one of
the anal, or crissal, feathers of a bird. — Vent field { Gun.)^

aflat raised surface around a vent. — Vent piece. (Gun.)
{a) A bush. See 4th Bush, n., 2. {b) A breech block.

Vent, I', t. limp. & p. p. Vented ; p. pr. & vb. «,

Venting.] 1. To let out at a vent, or small aperture

;

to give passage or .outlet to.

2. To suffer to escape from confinement; to let out;

to utter; to pour forth ; as, to vent passion or complaint.

The queen of heaven did thus her fury vent. Dryden.

3. To utter ; to report ; to publish. [06*.]

By mixing somewhat true to I'ent more lies. MiRon.

Thou haet framed and vented very curious orations. Barrow*

4. To scent, as a hound. [065.] Turbertnle,
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6. To fuTTuah with a vent ; to make a vent in ; as, to

vent a mold.
Vent'age (vgiifij), n. A amall bole, as the stop in a

flute ; a vent. Shot.

Vent'ail (vgntll), n. [OF. veniaUle, F. ventail. See

Vestilate, and cf. Avbktail.] That part of a hehnet
which is inteuded for the admission of air,— sometimes
in the visoT. Spenser.

Her rentail up so high that he descried
Her goodly Tuage and her beauty's pride. Fair/ax.

Vont'er (-Sr), n. One who vents ; one who utters,

reports, or publishes. [A] Barrow.
!!Ven'ter(vfin'tSr),n. [t.] 1. Una/.) (a) The belly;

the abdomen ; — sometimes applied to any large cavity

containing viscera. (6) The uterus, or womb, (c) A
belly, or protuberant part ; a broad surface ; as, the ven-

ter of a muscle ; the venter^ or anterior surface, of the

scapula.
2. iZool.) The lower part of the abdomen in insects.

3. (Rom. & O. E» Law) A pregnant woman ; a mother

;

as, A has a son B by one venter^ and a daughter C by
another venter ; children by different venters.

Ventliole^ (vSnfhol' ), n. A touchhole ; a vent.

Von'tl-duct (vSn'tl-dOkt), n. [L. ren(iwwind + duc-

tus a leading, conduit, fr. ducere^ ductum^ to lead.] A
passage for wind or air ; a passage or pipe for ventilating

apartments. Gicilt.

Ven'tl-lAte (-lat), v. L {imp. & p. p. VENTiLATKn
<-la't£d) ; V. pr. & vb. n. Vkntilatiho.J [L. ventila-

4us, p. p. 01 ventUare to toes, brandish in the air, to fan,

to winnow, from ventus wind ; akin to E. wind. See
Wcfn rushing air.] L To open and expose to the free

passage of air ; to supply with fresh air, and remove im-
pure air from ; to air ; as, to ventUate a room ; to venti-

late a cellar ; to ventilate a mine.
%. To pro\ide with a vent, or escape, for air, gas, etc ;

as, to ventilate a mold, or a water-wheel bucket.
3. To change or renew, as the air of a room. Harvey.
4. To winnow ; to fan ; as, to ventilate wheat.
6. To sift and examine ; to bring out, and subject to

penetrating scrutiny ; to expose to examination and dis-

cussion ; as, to ventilate qu^tlons of policy. Ayhffe.
6. To give vent to ; to utter ; to make public.

HscauUy took occuion to ventilate one of those startling, but
cot very profound, p«ruIoxei. J. C. Shairp.

Van'tl'U'tkm (IS'sh&n), n. [L. ventilatio: cf. F.
ventilation.'] 1. The act of ventilating, or the state of
being ventilated ; the art or process of replacing foul air

by that which is pure, in any inclosed place, as % boose,
a church, a mine, etc. ; free exposure to air.

Inaaring, for the Imbonng man, better ventilaiion.
F. W. ItoberUon.

2. The act of refrigerating, or cooling ; refrigeration ;

as, ventilation of the blood. {Obs."] Harvey.
3. The act of fanning, or winnowing, for the purpose

of separating chaff and dust from the grain.

4. The act of sifting, and bringing out to view or
examination ; free disciusion ; pubUc exposure.
The ventilaliom of thete points diffused them to the knowl>

•dee of the world. Jlp. HalL
6. The act of giving vent or expreadon. ** Ventilation

d his thoughts." Sir H. Wotton
V«n'tl-U-tl-f« (vftytT-UUttv), a. Of or pertaining to

ventilation ; adapted to secore ventilation ; ventilating

;

mojventilative apparatua.
Ven^O-U'tor (-15't«r), n. [Cf. F. ventiiatettr, U ven-

tilator a winnower.] A contrivance for effecting venti-

lation ; especially, a contrivance or machine for £mwing
off or expelling foul or stagnant air from any place or
apartment, or for introducing that which Is freah and pure.

VeD-t08e'(veu-t^')^n. Aventonse. [pbs.'\ Holland.
Ven-tose', a. [L. ventotut windy. See VBirrxi.ATS.]

Wiii.ly; tl.Uulent Biehardson {Diet.).

;l Ven'toso' (viLX't5z'),n. {T.vent&se. SeeVBjrroaB,
a.] Tlte sixth month of the calendar adopted by the
first French republic. It be^aa Febmary 19, and ended
March '20. See VKarDimaiSB.
VaB-tO«l-t7 (vBn-tfiaa-t*), n. [L. vmiotOat : cf. F.

ventotitS. See vsvtobb, a.} QoaUty or state of being
xtitoee ; wfudiness ; hence, valiwlory ; pride. Bacon.
Ventonse (vfin'tSds), n. [P.] A cupping glass.

(0/-t.] Chaucer.
Von'tooM, V. t. Ai. To cup ; to use a cupping glass.

^Otx.] [Written also ven/tue.] Chaucer.
Ven'trad (vSntritd), adv. [L. venter belly -f ad to.]

iAnat.) Toward the ventral side; on the ventral side;
ventraily ; — opposed to dorsad.

Ventral (-tral), a. [L. ventralis^ fr. venter the belly

;

perhaps akin to 0. woMt: cf. F. ventral.'] 1. {Anat.\
<>f, pertaining; to, or dtoated user, the beOy, or ventral
side, of an animal or ci one of Its parts ; benul ; abdomi-
nal ; aa, the ventral fin of a flab ; the ventral root of a
spinal nerve ;— opposed to dor$al.

2. (BcL) (a) Of or pertaining to that surface of a car-
pel, petal, etc, which faces toward the oeoter of a flow-
er, (b) Of or pertaining to the lower side or surface of
a creeping moss or other low flowerless pbut. Opposed
to dorsal.

Ventral flns {Z66l.\ the posterior pair of flns of a fish.
Ttiey are often situated beneath the belly, but sometimes
beneath the throat. — Tsatral sefmsat. (Acouttics) See
Loop, n., 5.

Ven'trl^jle (vSntrT-kl), n. \\j. ventriculus the
•tomach, a ventricle, dim. of verUer the belly : cf. P.
ventricide. See Viht«ai..] 1. (Anat.) A cavity, or one
of the cavities, of an organ, aa of the lar}mx or the
linin ; specifically, the posterior chamber, or one of the
two poiAsrior chambers, of the heart, which receives
tbe blood from the aoricle and forces it out from the
heart. SeeHzAKT.
^CTrThe principal ventricles of the brain are the
fourth in the medulla, the third in the midbrain, the firstMM swond, or kUerat, ventricles In the cerebral hemi-
i^terea, allof wfaieh are connected with each other, and

the fifthj or pseudocale, situated between the hemi-
spheres, m front of, or above, the fornix, and entirely
disconnected with the other cavities. See Bbain, and
G(ELIA.

2. The stomach. [06«.]
'^'hether I will or not, while I live, my heart beats, and iny

ventricle digests what is in it. Sir M. Hale.

3. Fig. : Any cavity, or hollow place, in which any
function may be conceived of as opera-
ting.

These [ideas] are begot In the ventricle of
memory. Shot.

Ventrl-cose' (v6ntrT-koa'), \ a. [NL.
Ven'trl-coos (vSn'trl-kiis), J ventri'

casus, tr. L. venter belly.] {Nat. Hist.)
Swelling out on one side or unequally ; bel-

lied ; ventricular ; as, a venlricose corolla.

Ventricose shelL {Zool.) {a) A spiral
ehell having the body whorls rounded or
swollen in the middle. (6> A bivalve shell
in which the valves are strongly convex.

Ven-trlc'u-lar (v6n-trTk'u-ler), a. [Cf.

F. ventriculaire.'\ Of or pertaining to Ventricoee Shell

a ventricle ; bellied. (Sipho pubescens).

II Ven-tric'a-Ute (v5n-trIk'u-Ut), n. [See Vkmtricu-
LU3.] {Paleon.) Any
one of numerous species

of siliceous fossil sponges
belonging to Ventricu-
lites aud allied genera,
characteristic of the Cre>
taceous period.

^^t~ Many of them
were shaped like vases,
others like mushrooms.
They belong to the hex-
actinellids, and are allied
to ttie Venus*B basket of
modem seas.

Ven-tilc'n-loiis (-l&s),

a. [L. ventriculosttt of
the belly.] Somewhat
distended in the middle

;

ventricular. „

trtk'O-ltis), n, ; pi. \ kn- jhe Skeleton.
TBicuu (-Ii), [L., belly,

dim. fr. venter belly.] {Zool.) (a) One of the stomachs
of certain insects. (M The body cavity of a sponge.

Ven'trl-lO-ctl'tiOll (vSn'trT-lft-ku'shiin), n. [See V«w-
TRiLoguors. ] Vt-nl rili>«^uisni.

Ventri-lo'qai-al (loOtwI-al), a. Ventraoquous.
Ven-tlU'O-qnlsm (v6n-trll'6-kwlz'm), n. [See Ven-

TRiLOQCOcs.] The act, art, or practice of speaking in
such a manner that the voice appears to come, not from
the person speaking, but from some other source, as from
the opposite aide of the room, from the cellar, etc

VtB-trll'lHllllst (-kwTst), ft. One who practices, or
is skilled in, veutriloquism.

Ventriloquist monkey (Zoo/.), the onappo; — so called
from the character of its cry.

Vm-tlll'tHpilM (-kwU), V. i, iimp. & p. p. Vbm-
tmiuMjinxsD (-kwlsd); p.pr. & vb. n. vEitTRiLOQiTiziNa
(-kwFxTng).] To practice ventriloquism ; to speak like
a ventriloquist.

Ten-tm'O-qnoiUI (-kwOs), a. [L. ventrHoquus a ven-
triloquist ; vejiter the belly -f loquiy p. p. Jocu/uj, to
qteak. See Vkhtkal, and Loquacious.] Of or pertain-
ing to a ventriloquist or ventriloquism.
Vaa-tlll'0-4lE7 (-«-kwy), n. [Cf. F. ventHloquie.'\

Same as VnrrBZLoqmsM.
B V«B'tll-IDM'0a(v8narT-m6s'Bn),n. [NL SeeTzir-

Tsa, and Mesoh.] {Anat.) See Hbsoh.
Ventre- (vfoOri-). [L venter belly.] A combining

form used in anatomy to indicate connection trt/A, or re-
tation to, the abdomen ; also, connection teith., relation
to, or direction toward^ the ventral tide ; as, t>«n/rolat-

eral ; rm/ro-inguinal.
Ven^tro-ln'gHl-IUl (-Tc'gwT-nal), a. {Anat.) Per-

taining both to the abdomen and groin, or to the abdo-
men and inguinal canal ; aa, ventro-4nguinal hernia.
Veotore (vSn'tdr ; 135), n, [Apbetic form of OE.

aventure. See ADVBirruKK.1 £. An undertaking of
chance or danger ; the riakmg of something upon an
event which can not be foreseen with certainty ; a has-
ard ; a risk ; a speculation.

I, in thii venture, doable gains pursue. Dryrten,

2. An event that is not, or can not be, foreseen

;

an accident ; chance ; hap ; contingency ; luck. Bacon.
3. The thing put to hazard ; a stake ; a risk ; espe-

cially, something sent to sea in trade.

My ventures are not in one bottom truited. Shak.

At a ventnre, at haxard ; without seeing the end or
mark ; without fcneseetng the issue ; at random.

A certain maa drew a bow at a vmOure. 1 Kinfft xzii. S4.

A barffsin al a vemttre made. HudAras.

^^ The phnwB at a em/urv was originally at otvn-
ture, that is, at

--"—
' "

{imp. St p. p. VbittubU) (-ttrd^; p.Ventim, t». i. _ ,

S:
& vb. n. ViHTUBDia.] X 1*0 hazard one's self ; to

re the courage or presumption to do, undertake, or
say something ; to dare. Bunyan.

8. To make a venttire ; to run a haaard or risk ; to
take tbe ohances.

Who freight* a ship to venture on the seas. J. Dryden, Jr.

To vsntttre at, or To ventttrs on or npon, to dare to en-
gage in ; to att^'mpt without any certainty of success

;

aa, it is rash to venture upon such a project. " When I
venture at the comic style." Waller.

VentlBV, V. t. \. To expose to hazard ; to risk ; to
haaard ; as, to venture one's person in a balloon.

I am afraid i and yet I 'II venture it. Shak.

2. To put or send on a venture or chance ; as, to ven-
ture a horse to the West Indies.

3. To confide in ; to rely on ; to trust. [R.']

A man would be well enough pleased to buy sillta of one whom
he would not venture to feel his pulse. Addison.

Ven'tnr-er (vSn'tur-er), n. 1. One who ventures, or
puts to hazard ; an adventurer. Beau, de Ft.

2. A strumpet ; a prostitute, [i?.] J. Webster (1607).
Ven'tnre-SOme (-siam), a. Inclined to venture ; not

loth to run risk or danger ; venturous ; bold ; daring ; ad-
venturous; aa, a venturesome boy or act. — Ven'tim-
some-Iy, adv. — Ven'tore-some-ness, n.

Ven'tnr-ine (-tfir-In), n. [Cf. Avkntuhine.] {Japan-
ning) Gold powder for covering varnished surfaces.

Ven'tUT-OUS (-tts), a. [Aphetic form of OE. aventu-
rous. See Adventurous, Ventukb, n.] Daring ; bold ;

hardy ; fearless ; venturesome ; adventurous ; as, a ven-
turous soldier. Spenser.

Thi& said, he paused not, but with venturous arm
He plucked, he tasted. Milton.

— Ven'tur-ous-ly, adv. — Veiitnr-oiu-ness, n.

'Vezi''t1ise (vSn'tooz), V. (. & i. See Ventouse. [06*.]
Von'UO (vfin'u), n. [F. venue a coming, arrival, fr.

venir to come, L. venire ; hence, in English, the place
whither the jury are summoned to come. See Come, and
cf. Vknew, Vehby.] Z. {Law) A neighborhood or near
place ; the place or county in which anything is alleged
to have happened ; also, the place where an action is laid.

The twelve men who are to try the cause must be of the same
venue where the demand is made. Blackstone,

B^* In certain cases, the court has power to change
the venue, which is to direct the trial to be had in a differ-
ent county from that where the venue is laid.

2. A bout ; a hit ; a turn. See Venew. [iZ.]

To lay a venae {Law), to allege a place.

Ven'nle (-Gl), n. [L. venula, dim. from I'tfna vein.]

A small vein ; a veinlet ; specifically {Zo'ol.), one of the
small branches of the veins of the wings in insects.

Ven'n-lofie^ (-u-lSs'), a. Full of venules, or small veins.

Vo^nns (ve'nBs), n. [L. Venus^ -eris^ the goddess of
love, the planet Venus.] 1. {Class. Myth.) The goddess
of beauty and love, that is, beauty or love deified.

2. {Astron.) One of the planets, the second in order
from the sun, its orbit lying between that of Mercury
and that of the Earth, at a mean distance from tbe sun
of about 67,000,000 miles. Its di- .

-
-

ameter is 7,7CK) miles, and its si-

dereal period 224.7 days. As the
morning star, It was called by the|
ancients Xuc(/er/ as the evening^
star, Hesperus.

3. {Alchem.) The metal cop-
per ; — probably so designated
from the ancient use of the metal
in making mirrors, a mirror being
still the astronomical symbol of

the planet Venus. {^Archaic}

4- {Zo'ol.) Any one of numer-
ous species of marine bivalve
shells of the genus Venu.s or fam-
ily Veneridie. Many of these
shells are large, and ornamented
with beautiful frills ; others are Venus, or Venus's Shell

smooth, glossy, and handsomely (Cf^'oy. gntdta). A
, J a ' « 4.1. 1

"^ Dorsal View: I Lunule;
colored. Some of the larger ape- „ imbo : », Lie«ment
cies, as tbe round clam, or qua- Area. £ Side View,
hog, are valued for food.

VeBtti'ibailn(BoM, the wild teasel ; — so called because
the connate leaf bases form a kind of receptacle for wa-
ter, which was formerly gathered for use in the toilet.

Also called Venns's bnth. — Vents's basket {Zool.)^ an ele-
gant, cornucopia-shaped, hexactinellid
iiKinge iEnplectella sjteciosa) native of
lie East Indies. It consists of glassy,

tran.sparent. siliceous fibers interwo-
ven and soldered together no as to form
a firm network, and lias long, slender,
divergent anchoring fibers at the base
by means of which it stands erect in
he soft mud at the bottom of the

sea. Called also Venus\<iJlou-er basket

,

and Venus^s purse. — Veniu'a comb.
[a) (Bot.) Same as Lady's comb, ib)

Zool.) A species of Murex (M. tenui-
spitius). It has a long, tubular canal,
with a row of long, slender spines along
both of its borders, and rows of similar
spines covering the body of the shell.

Called also Venus^s shell. — "Vtnut't fan
{Zool.), a common reticulated, f an-
haped gorgonia (Gortjouia jiabel-
uni) native of Flor-
ida and the West
Indies. When fresh
the color is purple
or yellow, or a mix-
ture of the two. —
V e n n I ' flytrap.

hot.) SeeFLYTiiAi'.
2. — Venus'i girdle^

Venua'B Basket (Bu- ( Zool. ), a long, fiat, '

plectella specioBa). ribbonlike, very^
deUcate. transpar-

ent and iridescent ctenophnre'rv.^/f/ri
Veneris) whicli swims in the open sea.
Its form is due to the enormous devel-
opment of two spheroraeres. See 11-

lust. )a Appendix. — Venns's hair (Hot.),

adelicate and graceful fem(Adiantum
Capillus - Veneris) having a slender, Venui's Flytrap.

black and shining stem and branches.
— Venoi'f hair stone ( Min.), quartz penetrated by acicular
crystals of nitilt-. — V«nu«'s looklng-glaas (Bot.), an annual
plant of the t;L-im8 ^]>ecularin allied to the bellflower; —
also called lady^s loolcijiq-glass. ~ Ventu'i tiav«lwort(£o^),
any one of several species of Ompfialodes, low boragina-
ceous herbs with small blue or white flowers. — Venos'a
pride (Bot.)^ an old name for Quaker ladies. See un-
der QuASSB. — Venas'i pans. (Zohl.) Same as Venus^M
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hatkei, above. — Viaiu** th«U. (Zool.) (a) Any species of
Cyprwa : a cowrie, (ft* Same as Venus^s comb, above, (t)

Bum as Vk*us, 4. — Vernu'B llpp«r. (a) {Hot.) Anv plant
<rf the eeuua Cyjyripalittm. See Lady's supper. t6)
i/!odl.) Any heteropod shell of the geuus Carinaria.
See Garikaria.
Vd-mut' (v$-uaat'), a. [li. venustuSy from Venus the

goddess of love.] BeautifuL [J?.] E. Waterkouse.
Ve-ra'cioos (v^ra'ahiia), a. [L. rerax, -/rcw, fr. verus

true. See Very.] 1. Obaervaut of truth; habitually
speaXing truth ; truthful ; as, a veracious historian.

The Spirit is riHwt porfectl.v and absolutely vtracious. Barrow.

2. Characterized by truth ; true ; not false ; as, a ve-

racious account or narrative.

The young, ardent soul that enters on this world with heroic
purpose, with veracious insight, will find it a mad one. Carlyle.

Vo-ra'Clons-ly, ndv. in a veracious manner.
Vo-racl-ty (vl-rfa'T-tj^), n. [Cf. F. vSraciti.-] The

quality or state of being veracious ; habitual observance
of truth ; truthfulness ; truth ; as, a man of veracity.

Ve-ran'da (vj-r5n'd4), n. [A word brought by the
English from India; of
nncertain origin ; cf.

8kr. rarantfa, Pg. va-
randa^ Sp. baranda^ Ma-
lay barandaA {Arch.)
An open, roofed gallery

or portico, adjoining a
dwelling house, form-
ing an out-of-door sit-

ting room. See Loggia.

The house was of adobe,
low, with a wide veranda
on the three sides of the
inner court.

Mrs. H. H. Jackson.

Ver^a-train)l]ie (vSr'-

4-tr51'bIn or -ben), n.

(Chem.) A yellowish
amorphous alkaloid ex-
tracted from the rootstock of Veratrum album.
Ve-ra'trate (vS-ra'trit), n. {Ckem.) A salt of vera-

tric acid.

II Ve-ratrl-a (-trt-i), n. [NL.] (Chem.) Veratrine.

Ve-ra'tllc (-trik), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or de-

rived from, plants of the genus Veratrum.

Veratric add (Ch€m.\ an acid occurrii^, together with
veratrine, in the root of white hellebore ( Veratrum al-

bum), and in sabadilla seed ; — extracted as a white crys-
talline substance which is related to protocatechuic acid.

II Vera-tri'na (v6r'i-tri'ni), n. [NL.] {Chem.)
Same as Veratrine.
Ve-ra'tline (ve-ra'trTo ; 277), n. [Cf. F. vSrairine,

Bee Vkratbuh.] {Chejn.) A poisonous alkaloid obtained
from the root of hellebore {Veratrum) and from saba-

dilla seeds as a white crystalline powder, having an acrid,

burning taste. It is sometimes used extem^ly, as in

ointments, in the local treatment of neuralgia and rheu-
matism. Called also verairia^ and veratrina.

Ve-ra'trol (-trol), n. [Veratric -\- ol.^ {Chem.) A
liquid hydrocarbon obtained by the decomposition of ve-

ratric acid, and constituting the dimethyl ether of pyro-
catechin.

II Ve-ratrnm (v*.ra'trQm), n. [L. veratrum helle-

bore.] (Bot.) A genus of coarse liliaceous herbs having
very poisonous qualities.

1^^^ Verairum album of Europe, and Veratrum viride
of America, are both called hellebore. They grow in
wet land, have large, elliptical, plicate leaves in three
vertical ranks, and Dear panicles of greenish flowers.

Verb (verb), n. [F. verbe, L. verbum a word, verb.
See Word.] 1. A word; a vocable. [O65.] South.

2. {Gram.) A word which affirms or predicates some-
thing of some person or thing ; a part of speech express-
hig being, action, or the suffering of action.

^^* A verb is a word whereby the chief action of the
mind [the assertion or the denial of a proposition] finds
expression. Earle.
Active verb. Auxiliary v«rb, Nenter verb, etc. See Ac-

tive, Auxiliary, Neuter, etc.

Ver1)al (ver'b^zl), a. [F., fr. L. verbalis. See Verb.]
1. Expressed in words, whether spoken or written,

but commonly in spoken words ; hence, spoken ; oral

;

not written ; as, a verbal contract ; verbal testimony.
Made she no verbal question ? Shah.

We Rubjoin an engraving, . . . which will give the reader a
far better notion 01 the structure than any verbal description
eould convey to the mind. Mayhew.

% Consisting in, or having to do with, words only

;

dealing with words rather than with the ideas intended
to be conveyed ; as, a verbal critic ; a verbal change.

And Io«es, though but veHxil, hla reward. Milton.

Mere verb<d refinements, instead of Bubstantial knowledge.
Whewell.

3. Having word answering to word ; word for word

;

literal ; as, a verbal translation.

4. Abounding with words ; verbose. [O&j.] Shah.
6. {Gram.) Of or pertaining to a verb ; as, a verbal

group ; derived directly from a verb ; as, a verbal noun

;

used in forming verbs ; as, a verbal prefix.

Verbal inspiration. See imder Inspiration. ~ Verbal
BOtm ( Gram. ), a noun derived directly from a verb or verb
stem ; a verbal. The term is specifically applied to infin-
itives, and nouns ending in -ing, esp. to the latter. See
Gerund, and -ino, 2. See also. Infinitive mood, under
I.VFiNrrivE,

Verlial, n. {Gram.) A noun derived from a verb.
Vernoal-ism (-Tz'm), n. Something expressed ver-

baHy ; a verbal remark or expression.
Ver'bal-lst, n. A literal adherent to, or a minute

critic of, words ; a literalist.

Ver-bal'l-ty (vSr-bSlT-tJ), n. The quality or state of
being verbal; mere words; bare literal expression. [^.]"" - Bp.Hall.*More verbality than matter."

Ver'bal-l-zatlon (vSr^bal-T-za'shSn), n. The act of
verbalizing, or the state of being verbalized.

Vern>al-ize (ver'bal-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Verbal-
ized (-izd) ip.pr.iSc vb. n. Verbalizing (-i'zTug).] [Cf.

F. verbaliser.2 To convert into a verb ; to verbify.

Ver^bal-lze, v. i. To be verbose.
Ver'bal-ly, adv. 1. In a verbal manner ; orally.
2. Word for word ; verbatim. JJnjden.
Ver-ba'rl-an (ver-ba'rT-«n), a. Of or pertaining to

words; verbal. [jR.] Coleridge.
Ver-ba'ri-an, n. One who coins words. [^.]

Southey gnves himself free Bcope as a vcrharian. Fitzed. Hall.

Ver-ba'ri-uni (-Qm)- »• [NL., fr. L. verbum word.]
A game in word making. See Logomachy, 2.

II Ver-ba'tlm (-tlm), adv. [LL., fr. L. verbum word.]
Word for word ; in the same words ; verbally ; as, to
tell a story verbatim as another has related it.

Verbatim et literatim [LL.], word for word, and letter
for letter.

Ver-be'na (-be'nA), n. [L. See Vervain.] {Bot.)
A genus of herbaceous plants of which several species
are extensively cultivated for the great beauty of their
flowers ; vervain.

(13^" Verbena, or vervain, was used by the Greeks, the
Romans, and the Druids, in their sacred rites. Brewer.
Essence of verbena. Oil of verbena, a perfume prepared

from the lemon verbena ; also, a similar perfume prop-
erly called grass oil. See Grass oil, under Grass. —
Lemon, or Sweet, verbena, a shrubby verbenaceous plant
{Lippia citriodora), with narrow leaves which exhale a
pleasant, lemonlike fragrance when crushed.

Ver^be-na'ceous (ver'be-na'shiis), a. {Bot.) Of or
pertaining to a natural order {Verbenacese) of gamopet-
alous plants of which Verbena is the type. The order
includes also the black and white mangroves, and many
plants noted for medicinal use or for beauty of bloom.
VerHM-nate (ver'be-nat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Verbe-

HATED (-na't^d); p. pr. & vb. n. Verbenating.] [L.
verbenntus crowned with a wreath of sacred boughs. See
Verbena.] To strew with verbena, or vervain, as in an-
cient sacrifices and rites.

Ver'ber-ate (-ber-at), v. t. [L. verberatus, p. p. of
verberare to beat, from verber a lash, a whip.] To beat

;

to strike. [Ofej.] "The sound . . . rebounds again and
verberates the skies." Mir. for Mag.

Ver^'ber-a'tlon (-a'shun), n. [L. rerberatio: cf. F.
verberation.2 1. The act of verberating; a beating or
striking. Arbuthnot.

2. The impulse of a body, which causes sound. [-R.]

VerT)l-age (-bl-aj ; 48), n. [F. verbiage, from OF.
verbe a word. See Verb.] The use of many words
without necessity, or with little sense ; a superabundance
of words ; verbosity ; wordiness.

Verbiage may indicate observation, but not thinking. W. Irving.

This barren verbiage current among men. Tennyson.

VerVl-ly (v5rba-fi), v. t. IVerb + Sy.) To make
into a verb ; to use as a verb ; to verbalize. [!R.] Earle.
Ver-bose' (ver-bos'), a. [L. verbosuSf from verbum a

word. See Verb.] Abounding in words ; using or con-
taining more words than are necessary ; tedious by a
multiplicity of words

; prolix ; wordy ; as, a verbose
speaker ; a verbose argument.

Too verbose in their way of speaking. Ayliffe.

— Ver-bose^y, adv. — Ver-bose'ness, n.

Ver-bos'i-ty (-bSs'T-tJ), n. ; pi. Verbosities (-ttz).

[L. verbositas: cf. F, verbositS.'] The quality or state

of being verbose ; the use of more words than are neces-
sary

;
prolixity ; wordiness ; verbiage.

The worst fault, by far, is the extreme difEuseness and ver-
bosity of his style. Jeffrey.

Ver(l(verd), n. [See Vert, Verdant.] 1. {En g. For-
est Law) (a) The privilege of cutting green wood within
a forest for fuel. (6) The right of pasturing animals in a
forest. Burrill.

2. Greenness; freshness. [06*.] Nares.
Ver'dan-cy (ver'dan-sj), n. The quality or state of

being verdant.

Ver'dailt (-dant), a. [F. verdoyant, p. pr. of verdoyer
to be verdant, to grow green, OF. verdoier, verdeier, it.

verd, vert, green, fr. L. viridis green, fr. virere to be
green : cf. OF. verdant verdant, L. viridans, p. pr. of
viridare to make green. Cf. Farthingale, Vebjihce,
Vert.] 1. Covered with growing plants or grass ; green

;

fresh; flourishing; as, ver<2an^ fields ; & verdant Iawh.

Let the earth
Put forth the verdant grass. Milton.

2. Unripe in knowledge or judgment; unsophisticated
;

raw ; green; as, a, verdant youth. IColloq,']

Verd' an-tlque' (verd'' Sn-tek'). [F. vert antique a
kind of marble ; verd, vert, green + antiqrte ancient

:

cf. It. verde antico.'] (Min.) (a) A mottled-green ser-

pentine marble. (6) A green porphyry called oriental
verd antique.

Ver'dant-ly (ver'dant-iy), adv. In a verdant manner.
Ver'der-er (-der-Sr), ' :i. [F. verdier, LL. viridarius,

Ver'der-or (-5r), J fr. L. viridis green.] (Fng.
Forest Law) An officer who has the charge of the king's
forest, to preserve the vert and venison, keep the assizes,

view, receive, and enroll attachments and presentments
of all manner of trespasses. Blackstone.

Ver'<llct (-dTkt), n. [OE. verdit, OF. verdit, veirdit, LL.
verdictum, veredictum, ; L. vere truly (fr. vei-us true) +
dictum a saying, a word, fr. dicere, dictum, to say. See
Vert, and Dictum.] 1. (Law) The answer of a jury
given to the court concerning any matter of fact in any
cause, civil or criminal, committed to their examination
and determination ; the finding or decision of a jury on
the matter legally submitted to them in the course of
the trial of a cause.

0^^ The decision of a judge or referee, upon an issue
of fact, is not called a verdict, but a finding^ or a finding
offact. Abbott.

2. Decidon ; Judgment ; opinion pronotmced ; as, to b»
condemned by the verdict of the public.

These were enormities condemned by the most natural ver-
dict of common humanity.

'

South.

Two generations have since confirmed the verdict which was
pronounced on that night. Macaulay.

Ver'dl-gris (ver'dl-gres), n. [F. vert-de-gris, appar*
ently from verd, vert, green + de of {- gris gray, but
really a corruption of LL. viride aeris (equivalent to L.
aerugo), from L. viridis green + aes, aeris, brass. See
Verdant, and 2d Orb.] 1. {Chem.) A green poisonous
substance used as a pigment and drug, obtained by the
action of acetic acid on copper, and consisting essentially
of a complex mixture of several basic copper acetates.

2. The green rust formed on copper. IColloq.}

S^*^ This rust is a carbonate of copper, and should not
be confounded with true verdigris. U. *S'. Disp.

Blue verdigris {Chem.), a kmd of verdigris having a blue
color, used as a pigment, etc, — Distilled verdigris {Old
Chem.), an acid copper acetate ;

— so called because the
acetic acid used in making it was obtained from distilled
vinegar. — Verdigris green, clear bluish green, the color of
verdigris.

Ver'dl-grls, v. t. To cover, or coat, with verdigris.
[.ffj " An old verdigrised brass bugle." Hawthorne.
Ver'ain (ver'dln), «. [Cf. Sp. verdino bright green,

F. verdin the yellow-hammer ] {Zool.) A small yellow-
headed bird (Auriparvs flaviceps) of Lower CaUfomia,
allied to the titmice ; — called also goldtit.

Ver'dlne (ver'dTn or -den), n. [F. verd, vert, green.}
(Chem.) A commercial name for a green aniline dye.
Ver^(Un-gale(-dTn-gal),n. See Farthingale, [Spelled

also verdingfdl.\ \_Obs.'\

Ver'dlt (ver'dYt), n. Verdict. [06i.] Chaucer.
Ver'di-ter (-dl-tSr), n. [F. vert-de-terre, literally,

green of earth.] (Chem.) {a\ Verdigris. {Obs.} {by
Either one of two pigments (called blue verditer, and
green verditer) which are made by treating copper ni-

trate with calcium carbonate (in the form of lime, whit-
ing, chalk, etc.). They consist of hydrated copper car-
bonates analogous to the minerals azurite and malachite.

Verditer bine, a pale greenish blue color, like that of
the pigment verditer.

Ver'dl-tnre (ver'dt-tflr; 135), n. [Cf. Verditer.]
The faintest and palest green.

Vor'doy (-doi), a. [F. verdoyer to become green. See
Verdant.] {Her.) Charged with leaves, fruits, flowers,.

etc. ; — said of a border.
Ver'dure (ver'dfir), n. [F., fr. L. viridis green. See

Verdant.] Green
;
greenness ; freshness of vegetation ;

as, the verdure of the meadows in June.

A wide expanse of living verdure, cultivated gardens, shady
groves, fertile cornfields, flowed round it like a sea. Motley.

Ver'dlired(-d6rd), a. Covered with verdure. Poe.
Ver'dnre-less (-dfir-lSs), a. Destitute of verdure.
Ver^dnr-oua (us), a. Covered with verdure; clothed

with the fresh green of vegetation ; verdured ; verdant

;

as, verdurous pastures. Milton.
Ver'e-CIUld (v6r'e-kiSnd), a. [L. verecundus^tr. vereri

to feel awe.] Basliful ; modest. [06*.]
Ver^e-Cun^dl-OUS (-kQn'dl-Gs), a. Verecund. [06*.]

*' Verecundious generosity. '^^ Sir H. Wotton.
Ver'e-cun'dl-ty (-tj?), n. The quality or state of be-

ing verecund ; modesty. [Obs.'\

II Ver'e-tllium (-tTllfim), n. [L., dim. of veretrum-
the private parts.] {Zool.) Any one of
numerous species of club-shaped, com-
pound Alcyonaria l)elonging to Veretii-

lum^ and allied genera, of the tribe Penna-
tulacea. The whole colony can move
about as if it were a simple animal.

Ver'ga-Ueu ((ver'ga-loo), *i. [Of.

Ver'ga-loo ( Vibgouleuse.] (Bot.)

See Virgaueu.
Verge (verj), n. [F. verge, L. virga;

perhaps akin to E. wi^p,"] 1. A rod or
staff, carried as an emblem of authority ;

as, the verge, carried before a dean.
2. The stick or wand with which per-

sons were formerly admitted tenants, they
holding it in the hand, and swearing
fealty to the lord. Such tenants were
called tenants by the verge. \_Eng.']

3. (Eng. Law) The compass of the court
of Marshalsea and the Palace court, with-

in which the lord steward and the mar-
shal of the king's household had spe-

cial jurisdiction ; — so called from the VeretiUum
verge, or staff, which the marshal bore. ( V. cynomorwn).

4. Avirgate; a yardland. [06*.]
5. A border, limit, or boundJwy of a space ; an edge»

margin, or brink of something definite in extent.

Even though we ^o to the extreme vei-ge of possibility to in-

vent a supposition favorable to it, the theory . . . implief an
absurdity. J- S. Mill.

But on the horizon's verge descried,

Hangs, touched with light, one snowy sail. M. Arnold.

6. A circumference ; a circle ; a ring.

The incluBive verge

Of golden metal that must round my brow. Shak.

7. (Arch.) (a) The shaft of a column, or a small orna-

mental shaft. Oxf. Gloss. (6) The edge of the tiling

projecting over the gable of a roof. Encyc. Brit.

8- {Jlorol.) The spindle of a watch balance, especially

one with pallets, as in the old vertical escapement. See

under Escapement.
9. (Hort.) (a) The edge or outside of a bed or border.

(6) A slip of grass adjoining gravel walks, and dividing;

them from the borders in a parterre.

10. The penis.

li. {Zool.) The external male organ of certain mol-
lusks, worms, etc. See Illustration in Appendix.

Syn. — Border ; edge ; rim ; brim ; margin ; brink.
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VEKGE
Verge Cori). «'• • [imp. & p. p. Vhbgkd (verjd) : p.

pr. i- vb. n. Vkbgino (ver-jlng).] [L. vergere to bend,
turn, indme ; cf. Skr. tt} to turn.] 1. To border upon
to tend ; to incline ; to come near ; to approach.

2. To tend downward ; to bend ; to slope ; as, a hill
verges to the north.
Our MuJ, from original instinct, vargeth towards him u Iti<=""' Barrow.
I And mjKU verfixg to that period of lile which is to be laborand sorrow.

^,„,yj^

VergeTioart' (T?rj'bord'), n. IVerge + Imird. Cf.
BiBGEBOiKD.] (Arch.) The Ornament of woodwork upon
the gable of a house, used extensively in the 15th cen-
turj-. It was generally suspended from the edge of the
projectmg roof (see Vzeok, n., 4), and in a position par-
allel to the gable wall. Called also iargeboard.
ver'gen-oy (ver'jen-sy), n. 1. The act of verging or

•pproaching ; tendency ; approach. [iJ.]
2. (Opt.) The reciprocal of the focal distance of a

lens, used as a measure of the divergence or conver-
gence of a pencil of rays. [R.] Humphrey Uayd.
Ter'ger (-jer), n. [F. verger, from vergt a rod. See

1st \KHOE.] One who carries a verge, or emblem of
office. Specifically :

—
(a) An attendant upon a dignitary, as on a bishop, a

(») Ihe official who takes care of the interior of a
church building.

Ver'ger, n. [F.] A garden or orchard. [06*.!
VergetW(vSr2hS'ta'),o. [Cf. F. t!«ro«<i.l Divided

by pallets, or pales
; paly. Jf Berm

Ver-gette' (Ter-i8f), n. [P.] (Her.) A small pale.
Ve-rfllc-al (vS-rld'I-kal), a. \Lu veridicus; Vervi

true .r dtcere to say, tell.] Truth-telling: truthful;
Teracious. [jB.] Carlyle.

1603

1. Vermilion
; also, the color of vermilioo, a bright,

beautiful red. [Poetic &R.^
In her cheeks the vermeiU red did show
Like roses in a bed of hlies shed. Sjxnaer.

2. Silver gilt or gilt bronze.
3. A liquid composition applied to a gilded surface to

give luster to the gold. Knight.
Ver'me-oro-glst (ver'mS-81'*-jIst), n. One who treats

of vermes, or worms ; a helminthologist.
Ver'me-ol'o-gy (-jj), n. [L. vermes worms -f -logy.1

(Zool.) A discourse or treatise on worms; that part of
zoology which treats of worms ; helminthology. [iJ.]

II Ver'mes (ver'mez), n. pi. [L. vermes, pi. of vermis
a worm.] (Zool.) (a) An ertenaive artificial division of
the anmial kingdom, including the parasitic worms, or
1^-™.'"*''*' '°8«''>«r '"t'i "le nemerteans, annelids, and

allied groups. By some writers the branchiopods, the
bryozoans, and the tunicates are also included. The
name was used in a still wider sense by Linnaeus and his
followers, (b) A more restricted group, comprising only
the helminths and closely allied orders.
Verlne-Ud (-mS-tId), n. (Zool.) Any species of ver-

metus.

Ver-metlU (ver-mS'tiSs), rt. [NL., from L. vermis
worm.] (Zool.) Any one of many species
of marme gastropods belonging to Vtrmetus
and allied genera, of the family Verrrtetidse.
Their shells are regularly spiral when young,
but later in life the whorls become separate
and the shell is often irregularly
bent and contorted like a worm
tube.

Verml-ceiOl (ver/me-chail or
^Sl'U), «. [It., pL of vermicello,

"Vw'l-S'a-wV (vgrl-fi'i-b-l), a. Capable of "tekig I

'"*""5'' » "UtUe worm,' dimT'of
Tenfled ; confirmable. Bb Half I

'""'""'* * worm, L. vermis. See
Ver'J-H-catlon(-fI-ka'shfinl.n. [Cl.Tf.virification.]i^°^-' '-yerJ-H-catlon (fi-ki'shiin), n. i,y.i. r. venjicaiion.
1. Tlie act of verifying, or the state of being verified

;

connmiation
; authentication.

2. (Law) (a) Confirmation by evidence, (b) A formal
phrase used in concluding a plea.

»«I?i^'.V"" "'.•"' •?""<>, (Jfo/A.). the operation oftestmg the equation of a problem, to see whether it ei-
I>resaes truly the conditions of the problem.

Davits i Peck (Uaih. Did.).

,,
Verl-OKa-tlTe (vSr1-fr-kt-tIv), a. Serving to ver-

^ ""'ying
; authenticating ; confirming.

yer'l-H'er (vSra-fi'er), n. One who, or that which.
Terifiea

Verl-ly (-fl), r. /. [imp. & p. p. TiunxD (-fld)

;

t>. pr.& vb. n. ViEITTlKo.] [P. vM/ier, LL. verifleare,
from Ix verus true -f -Jicare to make. See V»et, and
""O 1- To prove to be true or correct; to establish
the truth of ; to confirm j to substantiate.

ThiiUverifaUvtBvmtmQtaMmilm. Bacom.
So Shalt Ih^6« fnUD, bM« iw^^
Theproph«ioM,whosmnthyenaiMr«l»n. MSUon.

2. To confirm or establish the authenticity of by ei-
jmmation or competent evidence ; to authenticate ; as,
to vrrxjy a written statement ; to verify an KcountTa
pleading, or the like.

^

To v^rift our title with their lives. Sulk
3. To maintain

;
to affirm

; to support [0b^.^ Shot.
V»-m'(Hment (vS-rIl'«.kwent), a. rL.vmutTae +lomens speaking.] Speaking truth : trutfafuL [Obt.\
Ver'l-ly(v8rnr.ij),<,rfr. [FrornVray.] InTerftruti;

beyond doubt or quertion ; in fact ; certainly. Baaml

frIS!'fM'l";7''i '^^-^1'" . tCoDtr. from twrmtriw.]
(C/Km.) An alkaloid obuined as a yellow uionihoai
substance by the decompoeition of veiitrine.

^^
VeM-slml-lar (Tfe/f^rml-Br), a. [L. veririmaU:

rervs true + simUU like, dmilar." Bee ViBT^aodtoi
K^? " J'°« !^^ «H>e«Tance of truth

; probable

;

"«'J .
How veriitmilar it looks." Carlvle

tudo: cf. OF. tieritimiUlvde. See VninniiuB.1 The& ^Sliuity ;'^L'?liJ^.-^ '
""> ">«'«*^ <"

i

All that gtret wrutmiKftufc to a narrative. Sir IT. Scoll.
YttlrA-nai-tT (-ty), n. Veriaimilitude. [Oft*.]

The rtrisimaiir or probable troth. Sir T. Brome
V«2-»to'Mon« (-slml-lBs), a. Verisimilar. [06*1
V«rt-ta-W. (vSrl-ti-b-l), a. [F. viHIMTaJiV^

BT.] Agreeable to truth or to fact ; actnal : real- tine-

Ver-l-tM (-«s),'i. [Cf. F. Veritas. See Vnirr.lTh^ Bureau VeritM. See mider Bouuo. —""J
""'•-Jy i-<'f)i n.; pi. VixTTna (-tli). [T. vtriti L.

•bitahJiSdSSffl? " ""^ "^^^ ""' '^' "" ^2?
trSbf^re;:^;!'

'"™' • *™ -"fon or tenet; a

Mjrk what I sar, which von thaU findBy every syUable a fsllhful reri<». Shot

hXT'S'^ ,(»«''Ju8'), n. [OK. vergemu, P. twA.*,'
ttat 1^ tte Ipice of green fmiu ; verd,vert, greenT>S
Si'J^.JSS l!"""' "^ "'™«-] 1- The sour juWof
^-?5ft!r green or nnripe grapes, apples, etc. ; also,
«°«'^ Uqnor made from such Juicei

'

*_i*'lSf?' ''"raese.asofdisjposltioo.
V«'in«a (-mH), n. fP., vermilion, fr. LL. vermieu-

nom rermi* a worm. See Wowi, and cf. Vduiiocui.]

- --- , and cf. Yermicule, Vkb-
Mkn..] The flour of a hard and
small-grained wheat made into
dough, and forced through small
cylinders or pipes till it takes a
slender, wormUke form, whence Vermetus.
the Italian name. When the o Vermeiia ImOnHcalis ;
PMte is made in larger tubes, it * *'• radicuia, Youna
Is called macaroni. ^l"?" »'<h the AnP
Verlnl-oUe (v?r'ml-sld), n.

»«'
i
» Opereulum.

[L. term is a worm+ caedere to Mil.] A medicine which
destroys intestinal worms ; a worm killer. Pereira.
Ver-ml'clooB (vSr-mlsh'iSs), a. [L. t;erOT« a worm.]

Of or pertHiiiiiig to worms; wormy.
Ver-nUc'u-lar (-mIk'6-lSr), a. [L. vermieulus a lit-

ae worm, dim. of vermis a worm : cf. P. vermiculaire.
VlMaciLLj.] Of or pertaining to a worm or worms

;

reeembhng a worm
; shaped like a worm ; especially, re-

sembhng the motion or track of a worm ; as, the vermic-
ular, or peristaltic, motion of the intestines. See Pesi-
STALTIC. "A twisted form tiermicufar." Cowper.
Vermicular work. See under VnunccLAiM).
Var-mlc'a-lat« (-lat), t>. I. [imp. & p. p. Viitmcn-

LATTO (-li'tM); p. pr. & vb. n. VMuacviATaio.-\ [L.
vermieulatut inlafd sou to resemble the tracks of worms,
p. p. of vmnieulari to be full of worms, vermieutus a
Uttleworm. See Vsuaocum.] To form or work, as by
InUymg, with irregular lines or impressions resembling
the tracks of wormi, or appearing as U formed by the mcK
tlon of worms.
Yer-mlo'n-late (-Itt), a. J, Wormlike in shape ; cov.

eriW with worinlike elevations; marked with irreguUr
fine lines of color, or with irregular wavy impreseed lines
like worm tracks ; as, a vermiculate nut.

2. Crawling or creeping like a worm ; hence, insinu-jUm; aophtaOc^ ^'Vermiculate questions." Bacon." Vermiculate logic." R. Choate.
VOT-nlo^ta'tid (IS'tM), a. Umi» or muked with

Irregular wavy hnes or im-
pressions; vermiculate.

Vsmlcalatsd work, or T«r-
nlcaU- work (Arch.), rustic
work so wrought as to have
the appearance of convoluted
worms, or of having been eat-
en into by, or covered with
tracks of, worms. OiciU,

Vn-ndo'v-Iatloo (-w-
sbBn), n. [L. vemticHlaUo a
being worm-eaten.] 1. The
act or operation of moving in
the manner of a worm : con- t. i , . . .. .

ttaosUon of motion froii^ Vermicul.t«l Work,

part to soother ; as, the vermiculation, or peristaltic mo.
turn, of tbe intestines.

S. The act of vermiculating, or forming or inlaying so
»s to resemble the motion, track, or work of a worm

3. Penetration by worms ; the state of being worm-

4. (ZoU.) A very fine wavy crosswise color marUng,
°"Py°h of such marking, as on the feathers of birds:VWTM-cato (vSr'ml-kul), n. [L. vermieutus, dim. of
wn»J* a worm. See VnuucttUB.] A small worm or
insect larra ; also, a wormlike body. [S.! Derham

dJ";?*^Si?*" (''"-Plk'H-m/B.' [L veZ^Ts,
dim. of vermU worm.] (.Win.) A group of minerals
having a micaceous structure. They are hydrous sili-
cjtea, derived generally from the alteration of some kind
of mica. So called because the scales, when heated, ooen
out iiitf. wnrnitike forms.
Vermlc'u lose' (-las'), 1 o. [L. vermiculoMu. See
Vermlo'nloiuK.IIU).' ! viaMicui...] CoStainin^!

O' '"^lof. worms ; resembling worms. ^
/Z??"?"'" (»8r'ml-f8rm), a. [h. vermis a worm -f•/orin.j Kesembling a worm in form or motions ; ver-
micular; as, the vermiform process of the cerebellum.
Vsrmltonn appsadla (Anat.), a slender blind process of

VERNAL
the caecum in man and some other animals ; —called also

^h'&" apiiOTrfaSf, and vc-miform procesT&mMsphd Wies, such as grape seeds or cherry stones soiiS.tunes lodge in it, causmgserious, or even fatid,mSStion. See /;;m/. under DiaESTioN. ""*»"". mnamma-

,
«.^"'™}-??r'ml-a (ver'mI-f8r'mI-4), n. pi. [NL.]

(Zool.) A tribe of worms mcluding Phoronis. See Pho-

Ver-mll'n-gal (ver-mlf'ii-gal), a. [L. vermis a worm+ />'gare to drive away, fr./uyere to flee. See Woem,
and FcomvE.] (Med.) Tending to prevent, destroy, o^
eipel, worms or vermin ; anthelmintic.
Vor'ml-fugB (ver'ml-fuj), n. [Cf. F. vermifuge. See

Vermipcoai.] (Med.) A medicine or substance that ex-
pels worms from animal bodies ; an anthelmmtic.
Ver'mU (-mil), n. See Vebmeii.. [Obs.^ Spenser.
i: Vor'ml lln'gnl-a (-mI-Itn'gwI-4), n. pi. [TSL., b. L.

vermis worm + lingua tongue.] [Called also Vermi-
Imgues.} (Zool.) (a) A tribe of edentates comprising the
bouth American ant-eaters. The tongue is long, slender,
eisertUe, and very flexible, whence the name. (6) A
tribe of Old World lizards which comprises the chame-
leon. They have long, flexible tongues.
Ver-mU'lon (ver-mll'yfin), n. [F. vermilion. See

VEEMEn,.] 1. (Chem.) A bright red pigment consisting
ot mercuric sulphide, obtained either from the mineral
cinnabar or artificially. It h.-s a fine red color, and is
much used in coloring sealing wax, in printing, etc.

1^" The kermes msect has long been used for dyeinered or scarlet. It was formerly known as the u-orm dye,lervucvlus, or vermiculum, and the cloth was called irr-
mieulalia Hence came the French vermeil tot any red
,,'u\

hence the modern name vermilion, although thesubstance it denotes is very different from the kermes,oemg a compound of mercury and sulphur. Ji. Hunt.

. ?;. Hence, a red color like the pigment; a lively and
brmiant red ; as, cheeks of vermilion.
Ver-mlllon, v. t. To color with vermilion, or as if

with vermihon
; to dve red ; to cover with a deUcate red.

Ver^ml-ly (vSr'mr-iy), n. Vermeil. [Obs.l Spenser.
Ver'mln (-mln), n. stng. &pl. ; used chiefly as plural.

LOi. rermme, F. vermine, from L. termij a worm ; cf.LL. rermen a worm, L. tierminosM full of worms. See
VEajnctii.AE, Woem.] 0, An animal, in general. [Obs.}
.„?.''!!!'•'' "? "^ manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth.

This crocodile is a mischievous fourfooted beast, a danirerouavermin, used to both elements. ^ «§W.
.

^- * noJ"ou« or mischievous animal ; especially, nox-
ious httle animals or insects, collectively, as squirrels,
rats, mice, worms, flies, lice, bugs, etc. "Cruel hounds
or some foul t>«rmin.

"

CAaacer.
Great injuries these vermin, mice and tats, do in the field.

™« .. . . . Mortimer.

est™.'^ ^'Si",eX'"„;'™'"
""- "• '"'^•"y '^' <"

%%l.^
3. Hence, in contempt, noxious human beings.

You are my prisoners, base lermm. Hudibras-

Ver^-nato (-ml-niit), v. i. [L. verminare to haveworms, fr. vermis a worm.] To breed vermin
Ver'ml-na'tlon (-na'shfin), n. [L. verminatio theworms, a disease of animals, a crawling, itching pain.l
1. The generation or breeding of vermin. Dwham
2. A griping of the bowels.
Vermlnly (vSr'mtn-iy), a, & adv. Resembling ver-min

;
in the manner of vermin. [06*.] Gaiiden

Vei'mln-ons (-Bs), a. [h. verminosus, fr. ticnni* aworm
:

cl. F. vermineux.;^ 1. Tending to breed vermin

;

mfested by vermm.
.

Some . .
.
verminous disposition of the body. Harvei/.

2. Caused by, or arising from the presence of, ver-min
;
as, verminous disease.

Ver'mln-ous-ly, adv. In a verminous manner.
Ver-mlp'a-rona (ver-mlp'iUrBs), o. [L. vermU aworm ^- parere to bring forth.] Producing or breedinir

worms. " t ermiparoK* animals." Sir T. Browne
Vw-mly'o-roiui (-mlvt-rtls), a. [L. t-ermi* a womi+ ror«re to devour

: cf. F. vermivore.-\ (Zool.) Devour-
ing worms

; feeding on worms ; as, tiermiiwou* birds.
Ter'mntll (ver-mijth), n. [F. vermmU.-\ A Uqueurmade of white wine, absinthe, and various aromatic drugs

used to excite the appetite. [Written also vermouth.^
Ver'iia.cle (vcr'u4-k'l), n. See Vebonica, 1. [06».1
V«r;liao'u-lar(vgr-n«k'iS-lSr),a. [L.rem«c«;«*bork

to one's house, native, fr. tierno a slave born in his mas-
tor s house, a native, probably akin to Skr. vas to dwell,
E. wo*.] Belonging to the country of one's birth ; one'sown by birth or nature ; ns*ive ; indigenous ;— now used
chiefly of language; as, English U our vernacular Un-
guage. " A remacB/ar disease." Harvey.
His skill hi the iwrnocular dialect of the Celtic tongue. FulUr.
Which ia our vemanlar idiom may be thus interpreted. Pope.
Var-nac'n-UT, n. The vernacular language; one's

mother tongue
; often, the common forms of expression

in a particular locality.

Ver-nac'alar-lsm (-Iz'm), ». A vernacular idiom.
Ver-nacu-lar-l-za'tlon (-I-za'shlln), n. The act or

process of m.ikiiig vernacular, or the state of being made
vernacular. Fitted Hall
Var-naCn-Iar-ly (-nSk't-Br-lJ), adv. In a vernacu-

lar manner
; in the vernacular. Earle

Var-nao'n-lona (-IBs), a. [L. vemaculus. See Veb-
NACCLAE.] 1. Vernacular. [06*.] Sir T. Browne.

a. tL,reninci/;i, pi., buffoons, jesters.] ScoflSng ; scur-
rilous. [ALaltnism. Obs.l " Subject to the petulancy
of every tcmaCT//oK* orator." S Jonsm
Vernago (ver'nij), n. [It. vertiaccUuX A kind ofsweet wme from Italy. [06*.] • Chaucer
yer'nal (-nol), o. [L. vemalis, fr. vemus vernal, verspnng; akin to Or. ,'<m, Skr. vasanta, Icel. i;ar, and

Z^"f1' t^ -^ } °' "^ P«rt»in'ng to tke spring; ap-peanng in the spring ; as, vemal bloom.
»< >r

And purple all the ground with i>er»oJllowei». IBlkm,ie, finite nida. foil. «» av^; ^^i.
—

Tl^rr—.
'^ " ' ^"'' ""''p'' " "" »"'°°'' ""h «ernai floweia.««, anite. nide. f^ *p, Oru, pit,; f^od. f«-.t, «... ^, ,,i^^r^r^^ ^, ^^ ^, U,.r^^^l^^^
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S* Ffg. : Belonging to youth, the apring of life.

When After the long vtmal day of life. Thottucm.

And seems it hard thy rtmat yean
Few ttmal joys can show T Keble.

Venal equinox {Astron.)^ the time when the sun crosses

the €Miuator when proceedhig northward. —Vernal graie

(Bot.), a low. soft grass (Anthoxanthurn odoratum), pro-

ducing ui the Bpriug narrow spikelike j>auicles, and noted
for the delicious fragrance which it gives to new-mown
hav ;

— also called suett veniol arass. See IHnst, in Ap-
pendix. — Vernal signs (.4.</ro;).>, the signs, Aries, Taurus,
and Gemini, in which the sun appears between the vernal
equinox and summer solstice.

Vei/IUUlt (ver'uflnt), a. [L. vemam, p. pr. of vemare
to fiourisli, from ver spring.] Flourishing, as in spring

;

Temal. [06*.] *' F*rnan< flowers." Milton,

Vor'nate (-nat), t?. i. [See Vebnakt.] To become
young again. tOos.']

Ver-natloil (-na'ditin), n. [F. vernation: cf. L. ver-

natio the sloughing of the skin of snakes.] (Bot.) The
arrangement of the leaves within the leaf bud, as regards

their folding, coiling, rollmg, etc. ; prefoliation.

Ver'nl-Cle (ver'ut-k'l), n, A Veronica. See Ve-

BONiCA, 1. [O^w.] Piers Plowman.
A vemicle had he sowed upon his cap. Chaucer.

Ver^-COse^ (-kos/), a. [See Varnish.] {Bot.) Hav-

ing a brilliantly polished surface, as some leaves.

ver'nl-er (-nl-5r), n. [So named after the inventor,

Pierre Vet' __ _
nier.} A short l
scale made to

slide along
the divisions . i

•cale of a ba- a Vernier ; b Graduated Limb of Instrument.
r o m e t e r, for

indicating parts of divisions. It is so graduated that a

certain convenient number of its divisions are just equal

to a certain number, either one less or one more, of the

divisions of the instrument, so that parts of a division are

determined by observing what line on the vernier coin-

cides with a line on the instrument.

Vernier calipers. Vernier gauge, a gauge with a gradu-
ated bar and a sliding jaw bearing a vernier, used for

Vernier Cahpers j a Vernier i b Gradu-
ated Bar.

accurate measurements. — Vernier compaai, a surveyor's
compass with a vernier for the accurate adjustment of
the zero point in accordance with ma^etic variation. —
Vernier transit, a surveyor's transit mstrumeut with a
vernier compass.
Ver'nile (-nil), a. [L. vemilis servile. See Vernac-

m^LR.] Suiting a slave ; servile; obsequious, [i^.]

The example ... of vemile scurrility. De Qvincey.

Ver-nll'l-ty (v§r-nTl'T-ty), n. [L. vemilitas.'^ Fawn-
ingor obsequious behavior ; servility. [R-'\ Bailey.

ver'nlne (ver'nTn or ver'nen), n. [Fiemal + -inc.]

{Ckevn.) An alkaloid extracted from the shoots of the
vetch, red clover, etc., as a white crystalline substance.

Ver'nish (-nfsh), n. & V. Varnish. \_Obs.'] Chaucer.
Ver'no-nln (vSr'nft-nTn), n. {Chem.) A glucoside ex-

tracted from the root of a South African plant of the
genus Vemonia^ as a deliquescent powder, and used as

A mild heart tonic.

II Ver'O-nese' (v6r/i-nez' or -nes'), a. [It. Veronese.']

Of or pertaining to Verona, in Italy, ^n, sing. & pi, A
native of Verona ; collectively, the people of Verona.

Ve-ron'1-ca (vfe-r6n'I-k4), n. [LL. ; — so called from
Veronica^ a woman who, according to an old legend, as

Christ was carrying the cross, wiped his face with a
cloth, which received an impression of his countenance ;

Veronica is fr. MGr. B«po»'i»eTj, fr. Macedonian Bepevifoj,

for Gr. ^epmicT}, literally, carrying off victory, victori-

ous.] 1. A portrait or representation of the face of our
Bavior on the alleged handkerchief of Saint Veronica,
preserved at Rome ; hence, a representation of this por-
trait, or any similar representation of the face of the
Savior. Formerly called also Vernacle^ and Vemicle.

2< {Bot.) A genus of scrophulariaceous plants; the
•peedwelh See Speedwell.
^^^ Several herbaceous species are common in both

Xurope and America, most of which liave small blue
flowers. A few shrubby species from New Zealand are
.sometimes found in cultivation.

Ver'ray (v6r'rS), a. Very ; true. {_Obs.'] Chaucer.
Verl^y-ment (-ment), adv. [OF. veraiement. See

Very.] Verily ; truly. [06*.] Chaucer.
Vcr'rel (-r51), n. See Ferrule. [06*.]
Ver-ric'U-late (vSr-rTk'u-l&t), a. [L. verriculum a

net, seine.] \Zool.) Having thickset tufts of parallel

hairs, bristles, or branches.
V«r-ru'cl-fonn (ver-rn'sT-f8rm), a. [L. verruca wart

^^OTVi.'] Shaped like a wart or warts.

Ver'ni-COSe' (vgr'ni-kos/), a. [L. verrucosus^ fr. ver-

ruca a wart.] Covered with wartlike elevations ; tuber-
«ulate ; warty ; verrucous ; as, a verrucose capsule.

Ver'ni-COOS (-kOs), a. Verrucose.
Vcr-ra'cn-lOM' (vSr-rn^kfl-loa'), a. [L- verruculay

dbn. of verruca a wart,] Minutely verrucose.

T«ir^fll'gM(-giz), n.;>i. [Sp., warts.] (Jtfed.) Yaws.
Ten (vers), n. sing. & pi. A verse or verses. See

ViME, n. [06*.] " Ten vers or twelve." Chaucer.

Ver'sa-bfl'l-ty (vSr/sA-bllT-ty), n. The quality or
state of being versable. [£.] Sterne.

Ver'sa-ble (ver'sA-b'l), a. [L, versahilis: cf. F. ver-

sable. See Versatile.] Capable of being turned. [£.]
Ver'sa-ble-ness, n. Versability. [i?.]

Ver'sal {-sal), a. Universal. [06*. or CoUoq."] Shak.

Ver'sant (-sant), a. [L. versans, p. pr. of versare to

turn about frequently, to turn over in the mind, to medi-
tate. See Versatile.] Familiar; conversant. [R.]

Men not t>€rsant with courts of juetice. Sydney Smith.

Ver'sant, n. [F.] The slope of a side of a mountain
chain ; hence, the general siope of a country ; aspect.

Ver'sa-tUe (-sA-ttl). a, [L. versatilisy fr. versare to

turn around, V. freq. of vertere: cf. F. versatile. See
Verse.] 1. Capable of being turned round. Harte.

2. Liable to be turned in opinion ; changeable ; vari-

able ; unsteady ; inconstant ; as, a versatile disposition.

3. Turning with ease from one thing to another

;

readily applied to a new task, or to various subjects

;

many-sided ; as, versatile genius ; a versatile politician.

Conspicuous among the youths of high promise . . . was the
quick and versatile LChartee] Montagu. Macaulay.

4. {Nat. Hist.) Capable of turning; freely movable;
as, a versatile anther, which is fixed at

one point to the filament, and hence is

very easily turned around ; a versatile

toe of a bird.

— Vor'sa-tlle-ly, adv. — Ver'sa-tlle-

11088, n.

Versa-tU'My (-tTlT-ty), ». [Cf. F.
^ ^

versatiliie.l The quality or state of be- versatile Stamens

ing versatile ; versitileness.
of Passion Hower.

II Vers' fle sCcWttf' (vSr' de Bt'syPttf). [F.] See
Society verses., under Societt.

Vorso (vers), n. [OE. vers, AS. /ers, L. versus a line

in writing, and, in poetry, a verse, from vertere^ versum,
to turn, to turn round ; akin to E. worth to become : cf.

F. t'er*. See Worth to become, and cf. Advertise,
Averse, Controversy, Convert, Dfvers, Invert, Ob-
verse, Prose, Suzerain, Vortex.] 1. A line consisting
of a certain number of metrical feet (see Foot, n., 9)
disposed according to metrical rules.

JE3^ Verses are of various kinds, as hexameter^ pen-
tameter, tetrameter., etc., according to the number of feet
in each. A verse of twelve syllables is called an Alexan-
drine. Two or more verses form a stanza or strophe.

2. Metrical arrangement and language ; that which is

composed in metrical form ; versification ; poetry.

Such prompt eloquence
Flowed from their lips in prose or numerous verse. Milton.

Virtue was taught in verse. Prior.

Verse embalms virtue. Donne.

3. A short division of any composition. Specifically :
—

{a) A stanza ; a stave ; as, a hjonn of four verses.

IB^^ Although this use of verse is common, it is objec-
tionable, because not ^ways distinguishable from the
stricter use in the sense of a line.

(6) {Script.) One of the short divisions of the chap-
ters in the Old and New Testaments.

^*^ The author of the division of the Old Testament
into verses is not ascertained. The New Testament was
divided into ve7ses by Robert Stephens [or £,'stienne], a
French printer. This arrangement appeared for the first

time in an edition printed at Geneva, in 1531.

(c) {Mus.) A portion of an anthem to be performed
by a single voice to each part.

4. A piece of poetry. "This rcr*e be thine." Pope.

Blank verse, poetry in which the lines do not end in
rhymes.— Heroic verse. See under Heroic.

Verse, v. t. \irnp. & p. p. Versed (verst) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Veesinq.] To tell in verse, or poetry. [06*.]

Playing on pipes of corn and versing love. Shak.

Vorse, V. i. To make verees ; to versify. [06*.]

It is not rhyming and versing that maketh a poet. Sir P. Sidney.

Versed (vSrst), a. [Cf. F. versS, L. versafns, p. p. of

versari to turn about frequently, to turn over, to be en-

gaged in a thing, passive of versare. See Versant, a.]

Acquainted or familiar, as the result of experience, study,

practice, etc. ; skilled
;
practiced.

Deep vended in books and shallow in himself. Milton.

Opinions . . . derived from studying the Seriptures, wherein
he was versed beyond any person of his age. Southey.

These men were versed \n the details of business. Macaulay.

Versed, a. [L. versus turned, p. p. of vertere. See

1st Versed.] {Math.) Turned.
Versed sine. See under Sine, and Illust. of Functions.

Verse'niail (-man), n. Same as Versemonger. Prior.

Ver8e'inoil''Ker (-mtin'gSr), n. A writer of verses

;

especially, a writer of commonplace poetry ; a poetaster ;

a rhymer ; — used humorously or in contempt.
Vers'er (vSrs'Sr), n. A versifier. B. Jonson.

Vers'et(-St),7?. [F.] Averse. [06*.] Milton.

Ver'sl-Cle (vSr'sT-k'l), n. [L. versiculus, dim. of

versus. See Verbe.] A little verse ; especially, a short

verse or text said or sung in public worship by the priest

or minister, and followed by a response from the people.

The psalms were in number fifteen, . . . being digested into
versifies. Strype.

Ver'sl-COVor (-kQl'er), ) a. [L. versicolor; ver-

Ver'si-COl'ored (-kQl'erd), ( sare to change + color

color.] Having various colors; changeable in color.
** Versicolor, sweet-smelling flowers." Burton.
Ver-slc'n-lar (ver-stk'u-ler), a. [See Versicle.] Of

or pertaining to verses ; designating distinct divisions of

a writing.

Ver^sl-fl-ca'tloii (vSr'sT-fT-ka'shSn), n. [L. versifica-

tio: c.i. F. versijication."] The act, art, or practice, of

versifying, or making verses ; the construction of poetry
;

metrical composition.

Ver'Sl-fl-ca'tor (vSr'sT-fT-ka/tSr), n. [L.] A versifier.

[It.} "The best versificator next Virgil.'* Dryden.

Ver'Bl-fl'er (vSr'sT-fi^Sr), n. 1. One who versifies, or
makes verses ; as, not every versijier is a poet. Dryden.

2. One who converts into verse ; one who expresses in
verse the ideas of another written in prose ; as. Dr.
Watts was a versifier of the Psalms.
Ver'Sl-fy (-fi), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Versitied (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Versipyino (-fx'Tng).] [OE. versifien, F.
versifier, L. versificare ; versus a verse \- -ficare to
make. See Verse, and -ft.] To make verses.

I'll versify in spite, and do my best. Dryden.

Ver'Sl-fy, v. t. l. To relate or describe in verse ; to
compose in verse.

I'll versify the truth, not poetize. DanieL

2. To turn into verse ; to render into metrical form;
as, to versify the Psalms. Chaucer.
Ver'slon (-shfin), n. [F., from L. vertere, versum, to

turn, to change, to translate. See Verse.] 1. A change
of form, direction, or the like ; transformation ; conver-
sion ; turning. [06*.]

The version of air into water. Bacon.

2. {Med.) A condition of the uterus in which its axis
is deflected from its normal position without being bent
upon itself. SeeANTEVERSiON, and Retroversion.

3. The act of translating, or rendering, from one lan-
guage into another language.

4. A translation ; that which is rendered from another
language; as, the Common, or Authorized, Version of
the Scriptures (see under Authorized) ; the Septuagint
Version of the Old Testament.
6. An account or description from a particular point

of view, especially as contrasted with another account

;

as, he gave another version of the affair.

Ver'slon-ist, n. One who makes or favors a version ;

a translator. {_B.]

Ver'SO (-sS), n. [L. versus, p. p. of vertere to turn :

cf. F. verso.] {Print.) The reverse, or left-hand, page
of a book or a folded sheet of paper ;— opposed to recto.

Ver'sor (ver'sSr), n. [NL., fr. L. vertere, versus, to
turn. See Version.] {Geom.) The tiu-niug factor of a
quaternion.

ffl^^ The change of one vector into another is consid-
erea in quaternions as made up of two operations ; Ist, the
rotation of the first vector so that it shall be parallel to
the second ; 2d, the change of length so that the first vec-
tor shall be equal to the second. That which expresses
in amount and kind the first operation is a versor, and
is denoted gfeometrically by a Ime at right angles to the
ftlane in which tlie rotation takes place, the leii^h of this
ine being proportioned to the amount of rotation. That
which expresses the second operation is a tensor. The
product of the versor and tensor expresses the total
operation, and is called a quaternion. See Quaternion.
Qnadrantal versor. See under Quadrantal.

Verst (verst), n. [Russ. versta : cf. F. versfe.] A
Russian measure of length containing 3,500 English feet.

[Written also iverst.]

Ver'su-al (ver'shu-al), a. Of or pertaining to a verse.

il Ver'sus (ver'sHs), prep. [L., toward, turned in

the direction of, from vertere, versitm, to turn. See
Verse.] Against ; as, John Doe versus Richard Roe ;

—
chiefly used in legal language, and abbreviated to v. or vs.

Ver-SUte' (vSr-suf), a. [L. versutus, fr. vertere. ver^

stim, to turn.] Crafty ; wily ; cunning ; artful. [P.]

Vert (vert), n. [F., green, from L. viridis. See Ver-
dant, and cf. Vehd.] 1. (Eng. Forest Law) {a) Every-
thing that grows, and bears a green leaf, within the for-

est ; as, to preserve vert and venison is the duty of th»
verderer. (6) The right or privilege of cutting growing
wood.

2. {Her.) The color green, represented in a drawing
or engraving by parallel lines sloping downward toward
the right.

Ver'te-ber (ver't€-ber), n. A vertebi-a. [06*.]

il Ver'te-bra (-br4), n. ; pi. VERTERtiK (-bre). [L. t?er-

tehra, fr. vertere >^^
to turn, change, ^ .WVO
See Verse.] Alif ^ 1

1

\.{Anat.)OnQ^ *A . t c )

of the serial se^- —^ ^^^^ ^
ments of the spi- ^Xx^J*^, S
nal column. •>"—'-\B~/i

Bl^^ In many
fishes the verte-
bne are simple
cartilaginous
disks or short
cylinders, but in
the higher ver-
tebrates they
are composed of
many parts, and
the vertebrae in
different por-
tions of the same
column vary
very greatly. A
well - developed
vertebra usually
consists of a
more or less cy-
lindrical and sol-

id body, or cen-
trum, wliich is

surmounted dor-
sally by an arch,
leaving an open- ... .

ing which forms a part of the canal containing the spmal
cord. From this dorsal, or neural, arch spring various
processes, or apophyses, which have received special

names : a dorsal, or neural, spine, sjnnovs process, or
neurapophysis, on the middle of the arch ; two anterior

and two posterior articular processes, or sygapophyses

;

and one or two transverse processes on each side. In
those vertebra* which bear well-developed ribs, a tuber*

cle near the end of the rib articulates at a tubercular
facet on the transverse process (diapophysis), while the
end, or head, of the rib articulates at a more ventral capit-

ular facet which is sometimes developed into a second.

Vertbbb-« of Man.

A Sixth Dorsal Vertebra seen from above.
B The same from the right side. C Third
Lumbar Vertebra from above. D The
same from the right side, a Centrum : b

Pedicle forming the Side of the Neural
Arch i c Lamina forming the Top of the

Neural Arch \ d Spinal Foramen j e spi-

nous Process \ f Transverse Process i g
Anterior Articular Process ; o' Posterior

Articular Process ; h Capitular Facet ;

t Tubercular Facet : k Aletapophysis

;

I Anapophyeis.

jUe. sen&tei cftre. Am, i&rm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, end, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, orb, ddd

;



VERTEBRAL
or Tentral. transverse process (parapophysis). In verte-
brates with well-developed hind limbs, the spinal column
ia divided into five regions in each of which the vertebne
are specially designated : those vertebrse in front of, or
antenor to, the first vertebra which bears ribs connected
with the sternum are cert'ical ; all those which bear ribs
and are back of the cervlcala are dorsal: the one or more
directly supporting the pelris are sacral and form the sa-
crum : those between the sacral and dorsal are lumbar;
and all those back of the sacral are caudsl, or coccygeal.
In man there are seven cervical vertebrae, twelve dorsal,
five lumbar, five sacral, and usually four, but sometimes
five and rarely three, coccygeal.

3. {Zoot. ) One of the central ossicles in each joint of
the arms of an ophiuran.
Verte-bral (ver'tS-brol), a. [Cf. F. vertebral.^
1. (Anat.) Of or pertaining to a vertebra, vertebrae, or

the vertebral column ; spinal ; rachidian.
2- Vertebrate.

Ver'te-bral, n. (Zooi.) A vertebrate. [i2.]

Ver'te-bral-ly, adv. {Anat.) At or within a vertebra
or vertebnt ;

— distinguished from inlervertebrally.
Ver te-brar-te'rl-al (-briir-te'rr-al), a, {Anat.) Of or

pertaining to a vertebra or vertebrae and an artery; —
said of the foramina in the transverse processes of cer-
vical vertebrie and of the canal which they form for the
vertebral artery and vein.

II Ver'to-bra'ta (bra'ti), n. />/. [NL.] {Zool.) One
of the grand divisions of the animal kingdom, comprising
all animals that have a backbone composed of bony or
cartilaginous vertebra, together with Amphioxus in
which the backbone is represented by a simple undivided
notochord. The Vertebrata always have a dorsal, or
neural, cavity above the notochord or backbone, and a
ventral, or visceral, cavity below it. The subdivisions
or classes of Vertebrata are Mammalia, Aves, Reptilia,
Amphibia, Pisces, Harsipobranchia, and Leptocardia.
Verl«-brate (vSr'te-brit), ». {Zool.) One of the

Vertebrata.

Verne-brate (vgr't*-brtt), ) o. [L. vertebratxuA
Verte-bra'ted (vSr'tS-bra/t«d), ( L {Anat.) Having

a backbone, or vertebral column, containing the spinal
marrow, as man, quadrupeds, birds, amphibia, and fishes.

2. {Bot.) Contracted at intervals, so as to resemble
the spine in animals. Hetulow.

3. (Zool.) Having movable joints resembling verte-
brae ;— said of the arms of ophiurana.

4. {Zool.) Qt or pertaining to the Vertebrata ; —used
only in the form vertebrate.
V«rt»-br» (-b«r), n. (Anat.) A vertebra. [06*.]
Vertd-bro- (-brS-). A combining form U8c»d in

anatomy to indicate connection with, or relation to^ a
vertebra^ ve^ebrm^ or the vertebral column ; as in verte-
6roco«tal.

Ver'ta-bro-lll-ao (-TlT-ni), a. (Anat.) Iliolumbar.
Ver'toZ (vSr'tiks), n. / pi. E. Vkrtbms (.&), L. \tM-

TIOM (-tl-«Sz). [L. vertex^ -icU^ a whirl, top of the bead,
top, summit, from vertere to turn. See VaasB, and cf.
TOBTBX.] A turning point; the princifMU or highest
point ; top ; summit ; crown ; apex. Specifically : —

(a) (Anat.) The top, or crown, of the head.
(b) (Astron,) The senith, or the point of the heavens

directly overhead.
(c) (Math.) The point In any figure opposite to, and

farthest from, the base ; the terminating point of some
particular line or lines to a figure or a curve ; the top, or
the point opposite the base.

^* The principal verter of a conic section is. in the
parabola, the vertex of the axis of the curve ; in the el-
lipse, either extremity of either axis, but usually the left-
hand vertex of the transverse axis; in the hyperbola,
either vertex^ but usually the right-hand vertex of the
transverse axu.
Ysrtax of a curve (Math.), the point in which the axis

of the curve intersfrts it. — Vsrtei of aa ancl* ( J/aM.),
the point in whicli the aides of the angle meet. - Vsrtax
«f a solid, or of a nr&ce of rovolntion (Math.), the point
in which the axis pierces the surface.

Ver'tl-cal (-tl-kal), a. [Cf. F, vertical. Bee Vaanx.]
1. Of or pertaining to the vertex ; situated at the ver-

tax, or highest point ; directly overhead, or in the xe-
nith ; perpendicularly above one.

Chvity ... is the vertical top of all reliflon. Jtr. Tixytor.

3. Perpendicular to the plane of the horizon ; upri^t

;

plomb ; as, a vertical line.

TsrttMl aagte (Astron. & Oeod.)^ an angle measurwd oa
a Tsrtlcal drels, called aa an^e of eleratinn, or 'iltitude,
when rackonsd from the horison upward, and of -/^wres-
9Wn whSD downward below the borixon. — Vortical aa-
Mtan (Bot.\ such anth<»ni as stand erect at the top of the
glMMnts. —Vortical clrcU lAstrm.U »n aximuth circle.
gee under Azimuth. - Vsrttcal drm, an upright drill.
Bse under Uprioht. — Tertteal trs (Mil.), the fire, as of
nortars, at high angles of elevation. - Vortical Isavoo
(Bot.h isavM which present their edges to the earth andUS sky, and their faces to the horizon, aa in the Austra-
Ittn s^ies^of Eucalyptus. Vortical Uadt. a gradtuted

leodoii* '
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•re attached to an Initrument, u a theodolite, for unm.-
urinj vertical anglea. - Vertical Una. (o) (DUilina) A line
perpendicular to the honion. lb) { Conic Seetiem) A right
line drawn on the vertical planeiand nualns tbrmurh the
vertex of the cone, lo ( Surv. ) The direction of a plumb
line; a line normal to the nurface of still water, (rf)
(Oeom., Drawing, etc.) A line pnmllpl to the aidea of a
paffa or aheet, in diatinction from a ftonzontol line paral-
lel to the top or bottom. ~ Vartlcal plane. «ii { Conic Sec-
(toiu) A plane paaaing through the vertex of a cone, and
through Ita axia. (6l (.Projectiom) Any plane whichpuwa through a vertical line, (c) (Pcrtp.) The plane
paarifig throuKh the point of light, and perpendicular to
tba ground plane, and alao to the picture. — Tartlcal iaah,
a Mah alidinR up and down. Cf. French Kuh, vindcr .Id
*•"/ — vartlcal ataaa aagiae, a ateam engine having the
CTIUU ahaft vertically above or below a vertical cylin-

Tir'U-oal, n. 1. Vertical poaition ; zenith, [fi.]
3. (Sfaih.) A vertical line, plane, or circle.

Mae vertleat, Frlme nitieal dlaL gee under Priki, a.

VwYM-cal'l-ty (ver ' tl - kSl ' I - ty), n. The quality or
state of l>eing vertical ; verticalness. [i2.]

The different points of the verticahl)/. Sir T. Brovme,
Vor'tl-cal-ly (vcr'tl kal-iy), adv. In a vertical man-

ner, position, or direction; perpendicularly; as, to look
down vertically ; to raise a thing vertically.

Ver'U-cal-ness, n. Quality or state of being vertical.
Ver'tl-oil (-tl-sll), n. [L. verlicillus, dim. of vertex a

whirl: cf. F. rerticUle. See Vkbtex.] (BoI.) A circle
either of leaves or flowers about a stem at the same node ;

a whorl. [Written also vcr/tccf.]

Ver'U-cll-las'ter (-liU'ter), a. [NL., fr. L. verticillus
a whirl -j- aster a star.] {Bot.) A whorl of flowers ap-
parently of one cluster, but composed of two opposite
axillary o-mes, as in mint. See Illust. of Whobl.
Ver Uc'll-late (ver-tls'Il-lSt ; 277), I a, [See Vkbti-
Ver-UCU-lated (-tlsai-IS'tSd), } oil.] (Bot. &

Zool.) Arranged in a transverse whorl
or whorls like the rays of a wheel ; as,

verticillate leaves of a plant ; a vertie-
illate shell.

II Ver'tl-cUans (vgr'tl-sniiis), n.
[L., a whirl.] (Bot.) A whorl ; a ver-
ticil.

Ver-Uclty (ver-tTsl-ty), n. [Cf.
T.verlicite. See Vertex.] The quality
or power of turning ; revolution ; ro-
tation. [iJ.] Locke.

I hardly believe he hath from elder tiroea
unknown the i:erticity of the loadstone.

air T. Browne
Ver'tl-cle (vSt'tl-kl), n. [L. ver.

ticiila a joint.] An axis; a hinge; a
turning p<jint. E. Waterlwuse,
Ver-tlg'inate (vSr-tljI-niit), a.

Turned round; giddy. [R.\ Coleridge. Verticillate Leaves
Ver-tlg'lnoiIS (-nils), a. [L. verti- P'i"''^*" Cucum-

ginostix, f r. vertigo a whirling around, *

giddiness : cf. F. vertiginaur. See VkbtioO.] 1. Turning
round ; whirling ; rotary ; revolving ; aa, % vcrliginotis
motion.

Some vertiginoiu whirl of I'ortune. De Qmncey.
2. Affected with vertigo

; giddy ; dixry.
They [the angeli] grew vertiQinoiu, and fell from the battle-

menta of heaven. Jer. Taylor.

— Ver-tlg'l-nons-Iy. adv. — Var-Ug'l noos-ness, n.
Vertl-gO (>fr'tI-KO ; L. ver-ti'gS ; iTT), n. ;j,l. E. Vee-

TIGOES (-goz), L. VEBTloiNEii (ver-tlj'I-nez). [L., fr. ver-
tere to turn. See ViBsl.] 1. {Med.) Diizinesa or swim-
ming of the head; an affection of the head in which
object*, though stationary, appear to move in various
directiona, and the person afTected finds it difficult to
maintain an erect poature ; giddinesa. Quoin.
%. (Zool.) Any one of numerous species of amall land

•nails belonging to the genus Vertigo,
having an elongated or conical spiral shell
and usually teeth in the aperture.
VWtl-Il>'*4r (v8r'tI-lIn'«-Jr), a.

IVertictl -\- linear.'] Straight; rectilin-
ear. [K.]
Vwr'tU (vJr'tn), n. 1. Virtue ; power.

See ViKTCB. [06*.] Chaucer.
2. Sea VlBTtr.

VsTtv-OHB ^-Ra), a. Virtuous ; power-
ful. [Oils.] Spenter.

II Ver'n-mon-ta'niun (vBr'a-mBn-ta'-
nllm), n. [NL.1 (Anat.) An elevation, or
cr«8t, in ttie wall of the urethra where the
seminal ducta enter it.

ly Thia ia aoraetime^ written veru mmlanum.
Vn'ralll (vSr'vtn), n. [OE. verveine, F. rerveine,

fr. L. verbena, pi. verbenae sacred bougha of laurel, olive,
or myrtle, a claaa of planta ; cf. ver6enaca vervain. Cf.
Vnma.] (Bot.) Any plant of the genua Verbena.
Vervain mallaw I Bot. ). a speciea of mallow (Malva Alcea)

with roae-colored flowera.

II Verve (v8rv),n. [P.] Excitement of imagination
nich as animatea a poet, artiat, or musician, in compos-
ing or performing ; rapture ; enthusiaam : spirit ; energy.
V«^r«l (vSr'vO), «». SeeVaivtt.
Ver'vet (-v5t), n. (ifoitf.) A Sooth African monkey

(Cercopithecut pygerythrxu, or Le-
landii). The upper parte are gray-
•h green, finely specked with blacL
The cbeeka •nd belly •re reddleh
white.

Ver'y (vfcTf), a. [Compar.VWB (-Mr) ; mperl. VnnvT.I
[OE. vervi, verray, OP. vtrai, vrat,
P. vrai, (•amimea) LL. veractu, for
L. v«rttx true, veradoua, fr. rena
true ; aUn to OHO. £ OS. war, O.
wahr, D. waar ; perhapa originally,
that ia or exists, ana •kin to E. TervM.
wat. Cf. AviB, r. /., VCBaoiom,
VniDiCT, ViMTT.] Tme ; real ; actual ; voritoble.

Whether thou be my very aon Eaau or not G'en. xxvil. 21.

He that eovereth a tranagreaaion aeeketh love i but he that
repeatcth a matter aeparatcth very friends. Prov. xvii. 9.

The very eiience of truth la ptainneaa and brightneaa. MUton.
1 looked on the connideration of public aervice or public oma.pent to be real and Vfry juittce. Burke.

Bi^ Ferv ia aometime* used to nuike the word with
which It Is connected emphatic, and may then be para-
phrased by »ome, lelf-tame, iturlf, and the Uke. '"^The
very hand, the very words." .Ihak. " The very rats in-
stinctively have nuit it." Shok. " Yea, there where
very desolation dwells" Milton. Veni is used occa-
sionally in the comparative degree, and more frequently
in the superlative. " Was not ray lord the tvner wag of
the two ? " shnk. ** The verier hermit in the nation."
Pope. '• He had spoken the very truth, and transformed
it into the trrfeaf falsehood." Hairlhome.
Very Bsvarand. See the Note under RcvKBlKD.

Vesicles of Rockweed
{Fucus nwlona).

VESPA
Ver'y (v«r^), adv. In a high degree ; to no small

extent ; exceedingly ; excessively ; extremely ; as, a very
great mountain ; a very bright sun ; a very cold day ; the
river flows very rapidly ; he was very much hurt.
Vos'W-um (v6z'bt-am), n. [NL., from L. Vesuviue,

contr. 1 €56* («, Vesuvius.] (CAem.) A rare metallic ele-
ment of whicli little is known. It is said by Scacchi to
have been extracted from a yellowish incrustation from
the cracks of a Vesuviau lava erupted in 1631.

Vese (vez), n. [Cf. Feese, n.] Onset; rush; violent
draught or wind. [O65.] Chaucer.

li Ve-8i'ca (vS-si'ki), n. [L.] A bladder.

Vesica pUcU. [L., fish bladder.] (EccL Art)
A glory, or aureole, of oval shape, or com-
iwsed of two arcs of circles usually repre-
sented as surrounding a divine personage.
More rarely, an oval composed of two arcs
not representing a glory ; a soiid oval, etc.

Ves'l-cal (vSs'T-kal), a. [L. vesica blad-
der.] (Anat.) Of or pertaining to the blad-
der. Dunglison.
Ves^-cant (-kant), n. [L. vesica Wis- VcKica Piscis.

ter : cf. F. vesicant.'\ (Med.) A vesicatory.

Ves'1-cate (-liat), v. t. [ivip. &p.p. Vesicated (-ka'-
tSd); p. pr. & vo. n, Vesicatino.] [See Vesicant.]
(Med.) To raise little bladders or blisters upon ; to in-

flame and separate the cuticle of ; to blister. Wiseman.
Ves'l-ca'tlon (-ka'sh&n), n. [Cf. F. vksication.^

(Med.) Tlie process of vesicating, or of raising blisters.

Ves'l-ca-tO-ry (vSs'I-kA-tS-ry ; 277), a. [Cf. F. visi-
catoire.'] (Med.) Tending, or having power, to raise a
blister. ^ n. A blistering application or plaster ; a vesi-
cant ; an epispastic.

Ves'l-cle (vSs'I-k'l), n. [L. vesiciday dim. of vesica
a bladder, blister ; akin to Skr. vasti bladder ; cf. F.
vSsicule.'] A bladderlike vessel ; a membranous cavity ; a
cyst; a cell. Specifically: —

(a) (Bot.) A small bladderlike
body in the substance of a vege-
table, or upon the surface of aleaf.

(b) (Med.) A small, and more
or less circular, elevation of the
cuticle, containing a clear watery
fluid.

(c) (Anat.) A cavity or sac, es-
pecially one filled with fluid ; as,

the umbilical reside.
(d) (Zool.) A small convex hol-

low prominence on the surface of
a shell or a coraL

(e) (Geol.) A small cavity,
nearly spherical in form, and usu-
ally of the size of a pea or smaller,
such as are common in some vol-
canic rocks. They are produced by
the liberation of watery vapor in the molten mass.
Ves'l-CO- (vSsT-kd-). A combining form used in anat-

omy to indicate connection with, or relation to, the blad-
der ; as in fencoprostatic, reji'co vaginal.

Ves'l-co-pro-Btatlo (-prft-stStlk), a. (Anat.) Of or
pertaining to tlie bliidder and the prostate gland.
Ves ixo-u'ter-lne (-u'tSr-Tn or -in), a. (Anat.) Of or

pertaiitiii^' to tlie bladder and the uterus.
Ves'I-covag'i-nal (-vXj'I-nnl), a. (Anat.) Of or per-

taining' to tlio bladder and the vagina.

II Vo-slc'u-la (vS-sIk'G-li), n. ; pi. Vesioul* (-15).

[L^ dim. of vesica.'] (Anat. & Med.) A vesicle.

VO'Slo'a-lar (-ISr), a. [Cf. F. visicnlaire.'] 1. Of or
pertaining to vesicles; esp., of or pertaining to the air
vesicles, or air cells, of the lungs ; as, vesicular breath-
ing, or normal breathing, in wbich the air enters freely
the air vesicles of the lungs.
2. Containing, or composed of, vesicles or vesiclelike

structures ; covered with vesicles or bladders ; vesiculate

;

as, a vesicular coral ; vesicular lava ; a vesicular leaf.

3. Having the form or structure of a vesicle ; as, a
vesictdar body.

Veticalar coluiim {Anat.)^ a series of nerve cells forming
one of the tracts distinguished in the spinal cord ;

— also
called the gnn'jlionic column. — Vesicular emphyiema
(Med.), emphysema of the lungs, in wliich the air vesi-
cles are distended and their walls ruptured. ~ Vesicular
mvnnu- (Med.), the sound, audible on aus-
cultation of the chest, made by the air
entering and leaving the air vesicles of
the lungs in respiration.

II Ve-Blc^U-U'ri-a (-15'rT-4), n. [NL.
See Vesicle.] (Zool.) Any one of numer-
ous species of marine Bryozoa belonging i

to Vesicvlaria and allied genera. They f

have delicate tubular cells attached
clusters to slender flexible stems.

|[ Ve-Slc^n-Ia'ta (-tA), n. pi. [NL. See
Vesicle.] (Zool.) The campanularian
meduBse.
Ve-SlO^-Ute (v«-BTk'tl-Ut), a. Blad-

dery ; full of, or covered with, bladders ; 1

vesiciilar.

Ve-Blt/O-latO (-lat), V. t. To form vesi-

cles in, as lava.

Vo-slo'n-la'tlon (-IS'shOn), n. (Geol.)

The state of containing vesicles, or the
process by which vesioles are formed.

Ve-slo'u-lose' (-liV), >„
Vo-slc'u-loua (-m«), i*
1. resiculoxus : cf. F. visicu-

;i.] Bladdery; vesicular;

vesiculate ; composed of vesi-

cles; covered with vesicles;

as, a vesiculose shell,

il Vea'pa (vBs'pA) n. [L.,

VedcoloM Shell of Pfcten wasp.] \Zodl.) A genus of
vwtiilofni*. a Dortal Vilve 1 Hymenoptera including the
6 VcTitrsl Valve. common wasps and hornets.
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VMl'per (TSfi'pSr), n. [L., the erening, the evening
iter, the west ; akin to Or. c<nrepoff icnripa, and perhaps
to K. wett. Cf. Hesperian, Vespeks.] The evening star

;

He8{>er ; Tenus, when seen after sunset ; hence, the
evening. Shak.

Ves'peTt a. Of or pertaining to the evening, or to the
service of vespers ; as, a vesper hymn ; vesper bells.

Vuper sparrow, the grass finch. See under Orass.

Ves'per-al (-«1), a. Vesper; evening. [i2.]

Ves'pent (-pSrz), n. pi. [OF. vespres, F. repres, LL.
vetperae. It. L. vespera evening. See Vkspre, «.] {R.

C CA.) (a) One of the little hours of the Breviary. (6)

The evening song or service.

Sicilian Twpen. See under Sicilian, a.

II V«B'per-tU'l-0(vSs'per-tn'T-ft),». [L.,abat.3 {Zo-

o/.) A genus of bats inchiding some of the common small

insectivorous species of North America and Europe.

11 Ves'per-tll l-o'nes (-S'nez), n. pi. [NL.] i^Zool.)

A tribe of bats
including the
common insec-

tivorous bats
of America ^^^^^^^
and Europe, '^^l^^^^T^'h
belonging to ^^^^r^ •

Vespertilio
and ^ed gen- o^, ^ ti^^ Vespertillones. American Red
era. They lack Bat iAtalapha A'oveboracensis).

a nose membrane.
Ves'per-tUJ-O'llillO (-nin), a. {Zo'ol.) Of or pertain-

ing to the Vespertiliones,
Ve8^per-Unal(v5a'pSr-tI'nal),a. Vespertine. Lowell.
Ves'per-tlne (-tin or -tin), a. [L. vespertinus. See

Vbspeb.] 1. Of or pertaining to the evening ; happening
or being in the evening. Gray.

2. {Bat.) Blossomuig in the evening.
Voa'pl-a-ry (-pT-a-ry), n. [L. vespa a wasp.] A nest,

or habitation, of insects of the wasp kind.

VdB-pUlo (vSs-ptl'lft), n. ; pi. Vespiixoes (-loz). [L.]
{Rom. Antiq.) One who carried out the dead bodies oi
the poor at night for burial.

Like vespiiloes or grave maken. Sir T. Browne.

Ves'sel (vSs'sSl), n. [OF. vessely veissel^ vaUsel^ vais-
Hel, F. vaisseau^ fr. L. vascellum, dim. of vasculum, dim.
of to* a vessel. Cf. Vascttlab, Vase.] 1. A hollow or
concave utensil for holding anything ; a hollow receptacle
of any kind, as a hogshead, a barrel, a firkin, a bottle, a
kettle, a cup, a bowl, etc.

[They drank] out of these noble vessels. Chaucer.

2. A general name for any hollow structure made to
float upon the water for purposes of navigation ; espe-
cially, one that is larger than a common rowboat ; as, a
war vessel ; a passenger vessel.

[He] began to build a vessel of huge bulk. MUon.
3. Fig. : A person regarded as receiving or containing

oraething; esp. (Script.), one into whom something is

conceived as poured, or in whom something is stored for
use i as, vessels of wrath or mercy.

He is a chosen vessel unto me. Acts ix. 15.

[The serpent] fit vessel^ fittest imp of fraud, in whom
To enter. Milton.

4. (Anat.) Any tube or canal in which the blood or
other fluids are contained, secreted, or circulated, as the
arteries, veins, lymphatics, etc.

6. (Bot.) A continuous tube formed from superposed
large cylindrical or prismatic cells (tracheae), which have
l06t their intervening partitions, and are usually marked
with dots, pits, rings, or spirals, by internal deposition
of secondary membranes ; a duct.

Acoustic vessels. See under Acoustic. —Weaker vessel,
a woman;— now applied humorously. "Giving honor
mito the wife, as unto the weaker vessel." 1 Peter iii. 7.

••Tou are the weaker vessel." Shak.
Ves'sel, v. t. To put into a vessel. [06*.] Bacon.
Ve8'sel-hU (-fyl), n. ; pi. Vessklfuls (-fulz). As

much as a vessel will hold ; enough to fill a vessel.
Ves'ses (-sSz), > n. A kind of worsted ; also, a
Ves'seta (-sSts), j worsted cloth. [Prov. Eng.']
Ves''slc-noil (-sTk-nSn), 1 n. [F. vessigon, fr. L. vesica
Ves'slg-non (-sTg-n6n), | a bladder, blister.] (Far.)

A soft swelling on a horse's leg ; a windgall.
Vest (vfist), n. [L. vestis a garment, vesture ; akin to

€k>th. wasti, and E. wear : cf. F. veste. See Weab to
carry on the person, and cf. Divest, Invest, Travesty.]

1. An article of clothing covering the person ; an outer
garment ; a vestment ; a dress ; a vesture ; a robe.

In state attended by her maiden train,
Who bore the vents that holy rites require. Dryden.

2. Any outer covering ; array ; garb.
Not seldom clothed in radiant vest
Deceitfully goes forth the mom. Wordsworth.

3. Specifically, a waistcoat, or sleeveless body garment,
for men, worn under the coat.

Syn. — Garment; vesture ; dress; robe; vestment;
waistcoat. —Vest, Waistcoat. In England, the original
word waistcoat is generally used for the body garment
worn over the sliirt and immediately imder the coat. In
the United States thi:j garment is commonly called a
vest^ and the name waistcoat is often improperly given to
an under-garment.

Vest, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Vested \ p, pr. & vb. n.
VlSTiKa.] [Cf. L. vestirCy vestitum^ OF. vestir,F. vetir.

Bee Vest, n.] 1. To clothe with, or as with, a vestment,
or garment ; to dress; to robe; to cover, surround, or
encompass closely.

Came vested all in white, pure as her mind. Milton.

With ether vested, and a purple sky. Dryden.
2. To clothe with authority, power, or the like ; to

pot in possession ; to invest ; to furnish ; to endow ;—fol-

o*e<J^f with before the thing conferred ; as, to vest a
eoort with power to try cases of life and death.

Had I been vested with the monarch's power. Prior.

3. To place or give into the possession or discretion
of some person or authority ; to commit to another ;—
with in before the possessor ; as, the power of life and
death is vested in the king, or in the courts.

Empire and dominion was [were] xtested in him. Locke.

4. To invest ; to put ; as, to vest money in goods,
land, or houses. [i2.]

5. (Law) To clothe with possession ; as, to vest a per-
son with an estate ; also, to give a person an immediate
fixed right of present or future enjoyment of; as, an
estate is vested m possession. Bouvier.
Vest (vSst), V. i. To come or descend ; to be fixed ; to

take effect, as a title or right ; — followed by in ; as,

upon the death of the ancestor, the estate, or the right to
the estate, vests in the heir at law.
Ves'ta (vgs'tA), n. [L. VestOy akin to Gr. 'Eo-rta Ves-

ta, eoTux the hearth of the house, and t>erhap8 to Skr.
ush to burn (see East), or perhaps to Skr. vas to dwell,
and E. was.'} 1. (Rom. Myth.) One of the great divini-

ties of the ancient Romans, identical with the Greek Hes-
tia. She was a virgin, and the goddess of the hearth

;

hence, also, of the fire on it, and the family round it.

2. (Astron.) An asteroid, or minor planet, discovered
by Olbers in 1807.

3. A wax friction match. Simmonds.
Ves'tal (-tal), a. [L. Vestalis belonging to Vesta,

vestal. See Vesta.] Of or pertaining to Vesta, the vir-

gin goddess of the hearth ; hence, pure ; chaste.

Ves'tal, n. [L. Vestalis (sc. virgo) : cf. F. vestale.

See Vestal, a.] 1. (Rom. Antiq.) A virgin consecrated
to Vesta, and to the service of watching the sacred fire,

which was to be perpetually kept burning upon her altar.

Jg^^ The Vestals were originally four, but afterward
six, in number. Their term of service lasted thirty
?'ears, the period of admission being from the sixth to
he tenth year of the candidate's age.

2. A virgin ; a woman pure and chaste ; also, a nun.
How happy is the blameless vestaVs lot I Pope.

llVes-tales (vSs-ta'lez), n. pi. [NL. See Vestal.]
(Zool.) A group of butterflies including those known as
vi^^ius, or gossamer-winged butterflies.

Vest'ed (vSst'Sd), a. 1. Clothed ; robed ; wearing
vestments. " The vested priest." Milton.

2. (Law) Not in a state of contingency or suspension ;

fixed ; as, vested rights ; vested interests.

Vested legacy (Law\ a legacy the right to which com-
mences i?i pr,Tse7i(it and does not depend on a contin-
gency ; as, a legacy to one to be paid when he attains to
twenty-one years of age is a vested legacy, and if the
legatee dies before the testator, his representative shall
receive it. Blackstone. — Vested remainder (Law), an es-
tate settled, to remain to a determined person, after the
particular estate is spent. Blackstone, Kent.

Ves'tl-a'rl-an (vSs^'tT-a'rl-an), a. [See Vestiaet.]
Of or pertaining to a vestiary or vestments.
Ves'tl-a-ry (vSs'tl-fi-rj?), n. [L. vestiarium. See Ves-

thy.] a wardrobe ; a robing room ; a vestry. Fuller.

Ves'ti-a-ry, a. Pertaining to clothes, or vestments.
Ves-tib'u-lar (vSs-tTl/u-ler), a. Of or pertaining to a

vestiliule ; like a vestibule.

Ves'tl-ioale (vSs'tt-bul), n. [L. vestibulum, of uncer-
tain origin: cf. F, vestibule."} The porch or entrance
into a house ; a ball or autechamber next the entrance

;

a lobby ; a porch ; a hall.

Testibnle of the ear. (Anat.) See under Ear. —Vesti-
bule of the vnlva (Anat.), a triangular space between the
nymphae, in which the orifice of the urethra is situated.
— Vestibule train (Railroads), a train of passenger cars
having the space between ihe end doors of adjacent
cars inclosed, so as to admit of leaving the doors open
to provide for intercommunication between all the cars.

Syn. — Hall ; passage. — Vestibule^ Hall, Passage.
A vestibule is a small apartment withm the doors of a
building. A hall is the first large apartment beyond the
vestibule, and, in the United States, is often long and
narrow, serving as a passage to the several apartments.
In England, the hall is generally square or oblong, and a
long, narrow space of entrance is called a jwssage, not a
halt, as in America. Vestibule is often used in a figurative
sense to denote a place of entrance. " The citizens of
Rome placed the images of their ancestors in the vesti-
bules of their houses." Bolingbroke.

II Ves-tib'u-lum (vSs-tTb'u-lQm), n. ; jpl. Vestibula
(-14). [L., vestibule.] (Zool.) A cavity mto which, in
certain bryozoans, tlie esophagus and anus open.
Ves^-gate (vgs'tt-gat), v. t. [L. vestigatus, p. p. of

vestigare. See Vestige.] To investigate. [Obs.}
Ves'tlge (-tlj), n. [F., from L. vestigium footprint,

trace, sign ; the last part (-stigium) is probably akin to
E. sty, v. i. Cf. Investigate,] The mark of the foot
left on the earth ; a track or footstep ; a trace ; a sign

;

hence, a faint mark or visible sign left by something
which is lost, or has perished, or is no longer present

;

remains ; as, the vestiges of ancient magnificence in Pal*
myra ; vestiges of former population.

What vestiges of liberty or property have they left ? Burke.

Bidicule has followed the vestiges of Truth, but never
usurped her place. Landor.

Syn, — Trace ; mark ; sign ; token. — Vestige, Trace.
These words agree in marking some indications of the
past, but differ to some extent in their use and applica-
tion. Vestige is used chiefly in a figurative sense, for the
remains of something long passed away ; as. the vestiges
of ancient times ; vesfi(/es oi the creation. A trace is lit-

erally something drawn out in a line, and may be used in
this its primary sense, or figuratively, to denote a sign or
evidence left by something that has passed by, or ceased
to exist. Vestige usually supposes some definite object of
the past to be left behind ; while a trace may be a mere
indication that something has been present or is present

;

as, traces of former population ; a trace of poison in a
given substance.

Ves-tlg'l-al (vSs-tTjT-al), a. Of or pertaining to a
vestige or remnant ; like a vestiga.

Vest'lng (vSst'Ing), n. Cloth for vests ; a vest pat-
tern.

Ves'tl-tUie(vSs'tT-ttir; 135), n. [See Tbbtcwb.] Id-
vestiture. [i?.]

Vestlet (vSstiet), n. [Dim. of vest."] (Zool.) Any
one of several species of actin-
ians belonging to the genus
Cerianthus. These animals

,

have a long, smooth body ta- ^

pering to the base, and two l

separate circles of tentacles "^^^^
around the mouth. They form —'-'"

a tough, flexible, feltlike
tube with a smooth internal
lining, in which they dwell,
whence the name.
Vestment (vfisfmcnt), n.

[OE. vestement, vestiment,
OF. vestement, vestiment, F.
vetement, fr. L. vestimentum,
fr. vestire to clothe, fr. vestis a
garment, clothing. See Vest. ]
A covering or garment ; some
part of clothing or dress ; spe-
cifically (EccL), any priestly

garment. " Royal vestiment."
Chaucer. ** Priests in holy
vestments." Shak.
The Bculptor could not give vest-

Ves'try (vSs'trJ), n. ; pi. Vestries (-trlz). [OE. veS'
trye, F. vestiaire, L. vestiarium, fr. vestiarius belongiM
to clothes, fr. vestis a garment. See Vest, n., and cL
Vestiary.] 1. A room appendant to a church, in which
sacerdotal vestments and sacred utensils are sometimea
kept, and where meetings for worship or parish business
are held ; a sacristy ;— formerly called revesiiary.

He said unto him that was over the vestry. Bring forth vest-
ments for all the worshipers of Baal. 2 Kings x. 22.

2. (Ch. of Eng.) A parochial assembly; an assembly
of persons who manage parochial affairs ; — so called be-
cause usually held in a vestry.

3. (Prot. Epis. Ch.) A body, composed of wardens
and vestrymen, chosen annually by a parish to manage
its temporal concerns.

Metropolitan vestry, in the citj of London, and certain
specified parishes and places in England, a body com-
posed of householders wno pay poor rates. Its duties in-
clude the repair of churclies, care of highways, the ap-
pointment of certain officers, etc. — Select vestry, a select
number of persons chosen in large and populous English
parishes to represent and manage the concerns of the iMir-
ish for one year. Mozley & W. —Vestry board (Ch. of
Eng.), a vestry. See def . 2, above. — Veatry clerk, an ofn-
cer chosen by the vestry, who keeps a record of its pro-
ceedings ; also, in England, one who keeps the parish
accounts and books. — Vestry meeting, the meeting of a
vestry or vestry board ; also, a meeting of a parish held
in a vestry or other place.

Ves'try-man (-man), n. ; pi. Vestethen (-men). A
member of a vestry; especially (Prot. Epis. Ch.), a
member other than a warden. See Vestry.
Ves'ture (vSs'ttir; 135), n. [OF. vesture, vesteure,

F. vZture, LL. vestitura, from L. vestire to clothe, dress.

See Vest, v. t., and cf. Vestiture.] 1. A garment or
garments ; a robe ; clothing ; dress ; apparel ; vestment

;

covering; envelope. Piers Plowman.
Approach, and kiss her sacred vesture's hero. Milton,

Rocks, precipices, and gulfs, appareled with a vesture of
plants. Bentley.

There polished chests embroidered i^stures graced. Pope.

2. (O. Eng. Law) (a) The corn, grass, underwood,
stubble, etc., with which land was covered; as, the ««<
ture of an acre, (b) Seizin

;
possession.

Ves'tnred (-tuni), a. Coi
ments ; clothed ; enveloped.

We be vestured with poor cloth. Ld. Bemers.

Ve-SU'vl-an (vS-su'vT-an), a. [Cf. F. VSsuvien, It.

Vesuviano.'} Of or pertaining to Vesuvius, a volcano
near Naples.

Ve-su'vl-an, n. [G. vesuvian. See Vesuviak, a.}

(Min.) Vesuvianite.

Ve-sn^-an-lte (-it), n. (Min.) A mineral occurring
in fStragonad crystals, and aJso massive, of a brown to
green color, rarely sulphur yellow and blue. It is a sili-

cate of alumina and lime with some iron and magnesia,
and is common at Vesuvius. Also called idocrase.

Ve-SU'vlne (-vTn or -ven), n. A trade name for a
brown dyestuff obtained from certain basic azo com-
pounds of benzene ;— called also Bismarck brown, Man'
Chester brown, etc.

Vetcb (vSch), n. [Also fitch; OE.ficc?ie, feche, for

veche, OF. vecM, vecce, vesche, vesce, F. vesce, fr. L. v^
da.} (Bot.) Any leguminous plant of the genus Vicia,

some species of which are valuable for fodder. The
common species is V. sativa.

^W^ The name is also applied to many other legumi-
nous plants of different genera ; as the chichling vetch,
of the genus Laihyrus ; the horse vetch, of the genus Hip-
pocrepis ; the kidney vetch (Anthyllis vulneraria) ; the
milk vetch, of the genus Astragalus; the licorice vetch,
or wild licorice (Abrtis precatorius).

VetchOIng (vSchltng), n. [Vetch -{- -ling.} (Bot.)

Any small leguminous plant of the genus Laihyrus,
especially L. Nissolia.

Vetch'y (-^), a. 1. Consisting of vetches or of pea
straw. " A vetchy bed." Spenser.

2. Abounding with vetches.

Vet'er-an (v6t'Sr-«n), a. [L. veteranus, from vetus,

veteris, old ; akin to Gr. en»« year, Skr. vatsara. See
Wether.] Long exercised in anything, especially in

military life and the duties of a soldier ; long practiced

or experienced ; as, a veteran officer or soldier ; veteran
skill.

The insinuating elo<iuence and delicate flattery of veteran
diplomatists and courtiers. Macaulay.

Covered with vesture or gar-

ale, senate, c&re, &ni, iinxi, ask, final, f^ ; eve, Svent, £nd, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; old, dbey, 5rb, ddd

;
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V0t'ar-ftn (rSfcFr-an), n. [L. reteranus (bc. mtlef)

:

cL F. reiiran.'} Oue who has been long exerciaed in

Kay service or art, particularly in war ; oue who has had
xnuch experience, or has grown old or decrepit in service.

Ensiffn' that pierced the foe's remotest lines.
The hardy veteran with tears resigns. Addison.

^^ In the United States, during the civil war, soldiers
who had served through one term of enlistment and had
reenlisted were specifically designated veierans.

Vet'er-an-izo (-iz), v. i. To reenlist for service as a
BoWier. [f. S.) Gen. W. T. Sherman.

Vot^er-l-na'rf-an (vSt'er-T-na'rl-an), n. [L. veieri-

narius. See Vetekikaet.] One skilled in the diseases

of cattle or domestic animals ; a veterinary surgeon.

Vet'er-l-na-ry (vSfer-T-na-rj?), a. [L. vetermarius of

or belonging to beasts of burden and draught, fr. reteri-

n«J, probably originally, of or pertaining to yearlings

:

cf. F. veierinaire. See Vetzean, Wethkr.] Of or per-

taining to the art of healing or treating the diseases of

domestic animals, as oxen, horses, sheep, etc. ; as, a
veterinary vrriter or school.

Vetl-ver (-T-ver), n. {Bot.) An East Indian grass

{Andropogon muricattis) ; also, its fragrant roots which
are much used for making mats aiKl screens. Also
called kuxkiu, and khuskkus. [Sometimes written veti-

•vtrty and vitivert.']

V©'tO(TS'tft),n.,' />/. Vetoes (-toz). [L. rcto I forbid.]

1. An authoritative prohibition or negative ; a forbid-

ding ; an interdiction.

Thii coDt«mptuouB veto of her huBband's on any intimacy
with her funily. O. Eliot.

2. Bpeciflcally :

—

(a) A power or right possessed by <me department of
government to forbid or prohibit the carrying out of

Srojects attempted by another department ; especially,

t a constitutional government, a power vested in the
chief executive to prevent the enactment of measures
passed by the legislature. Such a power may be abso-

lute, as in the case of the Tribunes of the People in an-
cient Rome, or limited, as in the case of the President
of the United States. Called also iAs veto power.

(6) The exercise of such authority ; an act of prohlbl-

tion or prevention ; as, a reio is probable if the bill passes.

(c) A document or message communicating the reasons
of the executive for not omcially approving a proposed
law ;— called also veto me*»age. [U. 8.'\

^^ Veto is not a term employed in the Federal Con-
stitution, but aeema to be of poinilar use only. Abbott.

Ve^O, r. t. \imp. & p. p. VsTOBD (-tod) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. VKTorao. J To prohibit ; to negative ; also, to
refuse assent to, aa a legislative bill, and thus prevent
ite enactment ; as, to veto an appropriation bill.

Vt'tO-lStt n* One who uses, or sustains the use of,

the veto.

II Vat'tn'TA (v6t-t5o'ra), n. / pL VnrcRB (-r*). [It.

vettura^ fr. L. reciura conveyance. Cf. Victubb.^ An
Italian four-wheeled carriage, esp. one let for hire; a
hackney coarh.

II Vet'tn-rl'no (v8ft55-r*'n8), n. / pi. Vimmnn (-rS'-

nt). [It.] X. One who lets or drives a vettura.
3. A vettura.

V»-ttut' (vt-tOstOt a- [L. vetustut old, andent.]
Venerable from antiquity ; ancient; old. [0&*.]
Vaa (vekn), r. t. [imp. & p. p. V«x«d (v8kst) ; p. pr,

&. xb. n. Vbxisg.] \Y, vexer^ L. vexare^ vexatum^ to
vex, originally, to shake, toes, in carrjring, v. intena. fr.

vehere, rectum^ Uyowry. SeeVKHicLB.] XTotoasbock
and forth ; to agitate ; to disquiet.

White curl the wsvea, and the vexed ocam nwn. Popt.

2. To make angry or annoyed by little provocations;
to irritate ; to pU^e ; to torment ; to harass ; to afflict

;

to trouble ; to tease. " I will not vex your soula." Shak,
Ten thousand torments vex my heart. Prior.

S. To twist ; to weave. [£.]
Some Ensllsh wool, vexed in a Belgian loom. Diyden.

Syn.— See Tkask.

Vex, V. i. To be irritated ; to fret, [i?.] Chapman.
Vez-Atlon (vfta-S'shDn), n. [L. vexatio : cf. fT vexa-

tion.'\ 1. Tht> ait of vexing, or the state of being vexed

;

agitation ; dis(|uiet ; trouble ; irritation.

Paaaions too violent . . . afford tu nothing but vexation and
pain. Sir W. TempU.
ThoM who taw him after a defeat looked in vain for any traca

«f vexation. Macaulajf.

%, Iba cause of trouble or disquiet ; affliction.

Tour ehildrcD were vexation to your youth. Shak.

S. A hansring by process of law ; a vexing or trou-
bKng, aa by a mjuicioua suit. Bacon.
Syn.— Chtfrin ; agitation : mortification ; uneasineas

;

trouble; grief; sorrow; distress. Bee Craokiv.

Vaz-a'tlOOS (-ahOs). a. [Bee Vkxatioh.] 1. Caus-
ing vexation ; agitating ; afflictive ; annoying ; as, a vex-
atious controversy ; a vexatious neighbor. '' Continual
vexatious wars." South,

2. Full of vexation, trouble, or disquiet ; disturbed.
BakadsaocntffoiisUfe. Sir K. Digby.

Ttxattoos MrtI {Lme\ a nit oonunanced for the purpose
tA giving trouble, or without cause.

— Vez-a'tlotu-ly, adr. — Vez-atloiu-nMS, n.
Vexed (vSk»t), a. 1. Annoyed; harassed; troubled.
2. Murh debated or ctmteated ; causing diacoiaion

;

as, a Tfjrd question.

Vez'er (vSks^r), n. One who vexes or tronblea.
Vex'll (vgks^), n, A vexillum.
Vei'U-Ur (-«r), » a. [Cf. F. verillaire, L. vexQ.
Vez'U U-nr (-lt.r|^\, ( lariut a stamiard bearer.]
1. Of or pertaining to an ensign or standard.
8. {Bo€,) Of or pertaiiiiiig to the vexillum, or upper

petal of papiUonaoeoaa floweiB.

Tszfflary iMttTatleB(Ao<.),amodeof»>8tivatlon in which
«oe large upt>er petal folda over, and covers, the other
«maUcr petals, aa in tnoet paplUonaceous plants.

Vex^-la-ry (ygksTl-li-ry), n. [L. vexUZarius: <il. P.
vexiiltiire.] A standard bearer. Tennyson.
VezU-Ia'tion (-la'sh&u), ». [L. vexiUatio.} {Bom.

Antiq.) A company of troops under one vexillum.

llVez-Ulum (vgks-Il'iam), n. ; pL Vexuxa (-1A).

[L., a standard, a flag.] 1. {Bom, Antiq.) (a) A flag or
standard, {b) A company of troops serving imder one
standard.

2. {Eccl.) (a) A banner, (b) The sign of the cross.

3. (Bot.) The upper petal of a papilionaceous flower ;

the standard.
4. {Zool.) The rbachis and web of a feather taken

together ; the vane.

vezlng-ly (vgksTng-iy), adv. In a vexing manner

;

so as to vex, tease, or irritate. Tatter,

V book' (ve' haak'). {Steam Engine) A gab at the
end of an eccentric rod, with long jaws, shaped like the
letter V-

II Vi'a (vi'&), n, [L. See Way.] A road or way.

Via Lactea [L.] iAstron.), the Milky Way, or Galaxy.
See Galaxy, 1. — Via media [L.] ( TheolX the middle w;ay

;

— a uame applied to their own position by the Anglican
high-churchmen, as being between the Roman Catholic
Church and what they term extreme Protestantism.

WSi,prep. [L., ablative of ria way. SeeWAYJ Bythe
way of : as, to send a letter via Queenstown to Ix)naon.

VI a-bU'1-ty (vii-bllt-ty), n. The quality or state of

being viable. Specifically :
—

(a) {Lato) The capacity of living after birth. Bouvier,

lb) The capacity of living, or being distributed, over
wide geographical limits ; as, the viability of a species.

Vl'a-ble {vi'i-b'l), a. [F., from vie life, L. vita. Bee
VrrAL,] (taw) Capable of living ; bom alive and with
such form and development of organs as to be capable of
living ;— said of a newborn, or a prematurely born, infant.

^^ Unless he [an infant] is bom viable^ he acquires no
rights, and can not transmit them to his heirs, and is

considered as if be had never been bom. Bouvier.

Vl'a-4uct(-dakt),n, [LbViaaway-f -(fucf, as in affue-
duct: cf. F. viaduc. See
Via, and Aqueduct.] A
structure of considerable
magnitude, usually with
arches or supported on
trestles, for carrying a
rood, as a railroad, hi;:h

above the ground or ^^:l-

ter ; a bridge ; especiall}-,

one for crossing a valley Viaduct of Slaaoniy.

or a gorge. Cf. TaasTLEWORK.
Vl'axe (vi^J), n. [See Votaob.] A voyage; a jour-

ney. [Oft*.] Chaucer. Goiter.
Vral(vi'al),n. [OE.riof«,;Io/ff, F. rfo/tf. See Phial.]

A small bottle, usually of glass ; a little glass vessel with
a narrow aperture intended to be closed with a stopper

;

as, a vial of medicine. [Written also pAto/.]
Take thoa thia vial, beinK then in bed.
And thiadistitled liquor dnnk thou off. Shak.

Vl'al, V, t. [imp, & p. p. ViALiD (-aid) or Yxallbd;
p. pr. & vb. n. ViAXJNO or Vialuko.] To put in a vial

or vials. ** Preciouarta/«(j liquors.'* Milton.

Vl-«m'*-tflr (vt-Xm^tSr), n. [L. Ha a way -f -me-
fer/l An odometer ;— called also viatometer,

Vrand (vl'and), n. [F. viande meat, food, liL. rian-
fto, vivanda^ vivenda., properly, things to live on, fr. L.
vivere to live ; akin to virus living. See Vivid, and cf

.

VioTUAU.] An article of food; provisions; food; vict-

uals;— used chiefly in the plural. Cowper,
Viands of various kiudi allun the taste. Pope.

YVuiA-^T (-Sr), R. A feeder; an eater; also, one
who provides vImkIs, or food; a host. [0&r.] Holinshed,
Vl'-ap'ple (vS'Sp^p'l), n. See Otahkitb applb.
Vl'a-ry t vi'A-rJ), a. [L. viarius, fr. via a way, road.]

Of or pertaining to roads ; happening on roads. [06^.]
Vra-tectnre (-tSk'tttr ; 135), n. [L. via way -f- -tec-

ture^ as in architecture. ^ The art of making roads or
ways for traveling, including the construction of bridges,
canals, viaducts, etc [£.] R. Park.
Vl-«t^ (vt-itTk), a. [L. viofictw, fr. via a wa^. See

Votaob.J Of or pertahiing to a journey or travehng.

yfi-tX'vmm (-I-klim), n. [L., from viaticus^ a. See
Viatic] 1. (Rom. Antiq.) An allowance for traveling
expenses made to those who were sent into the provinces
to exercise any office or perform any service.

2. Provisions for a journey. Davies {Wii*s Pilgr.).
3. (R. C. Ch.) The communion, or eucharist, when

given to persons in danger of death.
Vl'a-tom'e-ter (vi'4-t5m'*-t8r), n, A

vianieter.

II Vl-W'0«l (vt-bi'sSz), n. pi. [L., pL
of vibez, -ids, the mark of a blow.]
{Med.) More or less extensive patches
of Hubciitaneous extravasation of blood.

I! Vl-bnio^-lBm(vt-br«k'fl-mm),n.;
pi. ViBiACUi-A (-1A). [NL., dim. from
L. vibrare to vibrate.] (Zoot.) One of
the movable, slender, spinelike organs
or parts with whirh certain bryozoana
are furnished. They are regarded as
specially modified xoofds, of nearly the
same nature as Avicularia.

Vi'bra]l'07(vi'bran*sj^),n. The state
of Iteing vibrant ; resonance.

Vll)rant ( vi'brant), a, [L. riftron*.

p. pr. : cf. F. vibrant. See Vcbbatb.]
Vibrating ; tremuloos ; reeonant ; as,

riftranf amnu. Long/ellow,
Vl'brata (Tia>ritt), v. t, [imp, &

p. p. VtBBATBD (-brl-tSd)
i p.pr.A vb.

n. viBBATnre.] [L. vibratuSy p. p, of vi-

brare, V. t. & V. i.. to shake, brandish,
vibrate ; akin to 8kr. vip to tremble,
Icel. vei/a to wave, vibrate. See Waivb,

rvp Vlbraculaof
Cetlularia ter-

nata : aa Avic-
ularia t oo Ob-
cia; *« ShieMa
in front of Cell*
or Zo<Dcia.

and of. Whip, v. t.\ 1. To brandish ; to move to and fro;
to swing ; as, to vibrate a sword or a staff.

2. To mark or measure by moving to and fro; as, a
pendulum vibrating seconds.

3. To affect with vibratory motion ; to set in vibration.

Breath vocalized, that is, vibrated or undulated, may . . .

impress a swift, tremulous motion. Holder.
Star to star vibrates light. Tennyson,

Vl'brate (vi'brat), v, i. 1. To move to and fro, or
from side to side, as a pendulum, an elastic rod, or a
stretched string, when disturbed from its position oi.

rest ; to swing ; to oscillate.

2. To have the constituent particles move to and fro,

with alternate compression and dilation of parts, as the
air, or any elastic body ; to quiver.

3. To produce an oscillating or quivering effect of
soimd ; as, a whisper vibrates on the ear. Pope.

4. To pass from one state to another ; to waver ; to
fluctuate ; as, a man vibrates between two opinions.

Vinbra-tUe (vi'brA-tTl), a. [Cf. F. vibratUe.'] Adapted
to, or used in, vibratory motion ; having the power of
vibrating ; vibratory ; aa, the vibratUe organs of insects.

Vl'bra-til'i-ty (-ttlT-ty), n. [Cf. F. vibraiilite.] The
quality or state of being vibratUe ; disposition to vibra-

tion or oscillation. Bush,
Vl-bra'tion (vt-bra'shiln), n. \tt, vibratio : cf. F. m-

bratio7i.] 1. The act of vibrating, or the state of being
vibrated, or in vibratory motion ;

quick motion to and
fro ; oscillation, as of a pendulum or musical string.

As a harper lays his open palm
Upon his harp, to deaden its vibrations. Lonofelloxo.

2, (Physics) A limited reciprocating motion of a par-

ticle of an elastic body or medium in alternately oppo-
site directions from its position of equilibrium, when
that equilibrium has been disturbed, as when a stretched
cord or other body produces musical notes, or particles

of air transmit sounds to the ear. The path of the parti-

cle may be in a straight line, in a circular arc, or in any
curve whatever.

0^ Vibration and oscillation are both used, in me-
chanics, of the swinging, or rising and falling, motion of
a Busp>euded or balanced body ; the latter term more ap-
propriately, as Bignifying such motion produced by grav-
ity, and of any degree of slowness, while the former ap-
plies especially to the quick, short motion to and fro
which results from elasticity, or the action of molecular
forces among the particles of a body when disturbed
from their position of rest, as in a spring.

Amplitude of vibration, the maximum displacement of
a vibrating partirle or body from its position of rest.

—

Phase of vibration, any part of the path described by a
particle or body in making a complete vibration, in dis-

tinction from other parts, aa while moving from one ex-
treme to tlie other, or on one side of the line of rest, in
distinction from the opposite. Two particles are said to
be in the same phase when they are moving in the same
direction and with the same velocity, or in corresponding
parts of their pattis.

Vl-bra'tl unde (-8hT-ttn/k'l),n. [Dim. of tHbratien.l

A sni;iH vihriition. [R."]
" Chambers,

Vl'bra-tlve (vi'br^-tlv), a. Vibrating; vibratory.
** A vibratiie motion." Sir I. Newton.
Vinftra-tO-ry (-tS-ry), a, [Cf. F. vihratoire.'] Con-

sisting in, or causing, vibration or oscillation ; vibrating

;

as, a vibratory motion ; a vibratory power.

il VibTl-O (vTb'rT-i), n./ p/. E. Vibbios (-5z), L. Vibbi-

OKBs (-5'nez). [NL.,fr. L. w'ftrarc to vibrate, to move by
undulations.] (Biol.) A genus of motile bacteria charac-
terized by sliort, slightly sinuous filaments and an undu-
latory motion ; also, an individual of this genus.

II Vl-bris'sa (vt-brTs's4), n. ; pi. Vibrissa (-sS). [L.

vibrissae, pi., the hairs in the nostrils of man, fr. vibrare

to vibrate ; — so called because touching them tickles a
giraon, and causes him to shake his head.] 1. (Anat.)

ne of the specialized or tactile hairs which grow about
the nostrils, or on other parts of the face, in many ani<

mals, as the so-called whiskers of the cat, and the haire

of the nostrils of man.
2. (Zool.) The bristlelike feathers near the mouth of

many birds.

Vrbro-scopo (vi'brft-skSp), n. 1. An instrument
for observing or tracing vibrations.

2. An instrument resembling the phenakistoscope.

II Vl-bur'nnin (vt-bOr'nlim), n. [L., the wayfaring
tree.] (Hot.) A genus of shrubs having'opposite, petio-

late leaves and cymose flowers, several species of which
are cultivated aa ornamental plants, as the laurestine

and the guelder-rose.

Vic'ar (vTk'Sr), n. [OE. tHcar^ viker, vicair, F. rt-

caire, fr. L. vicarius. See Vicarious.] 1. One deputed
or authorized to perform the functions of another ; a
substitute in oiUce ; a deputy. [^.1

2. (Rng. Eccl, Law) The incumbent of an appropri-

ated benefice.

B^* The distinction between a parson (or rector] and
vic<tr is this : The parson has, for the most part, the
whole right to the ecclesiastical dues in his parisli ; but a
vicar has generally an appropriator over him, entitled to
the best part of the profits, to whom he is in fact perpet-
ual curate with a standing salary. Burrill.

Apostolic vicar, or Vicar apostoUc. (R. C. ChA (a) A
bishop to whom the Roman pontitT delegates a portion of
his jurisdiction, (b) Any ecclesiastic acting under a
papal brief, commissioned to exercise episcopal author-

ity, (c) A titular bisliop in a country where there ib ne
episcopal see. or wIkto the succession lias been Inter-

ruptea.— Vicar forane. [Cf. JAj. foraneu.s situated out-

side of the episcopal city, rural. See Vicar, and For-
' BiON.t {R. C. ch.) A dignitary or parish priest a_ppointed
by a bishop to exercise a limited jurisdiction m a par-
ticular town or district of a diocese. Addis <f- Arnold. —
Vicar-general, (a) (Ch. of Eng.) The deputy of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury or York, in whose court the bishops
of the province are confirmed. Encyc. Brit, (b) (R, C.

Ch.) An assistant to a bishop in the discharge of Ida
oflBcial functions.— Vicar of Jesu CbxiMt {R, C. CA.),the
pope as representing Christ on earth.

AM, finite, ryde, ffOl, ftp, tun ; pitt ; f<rod, fo'bt ; oat, oil ; ehalr ; go ; sins, ink : tfaen, tbln : bON ; zb = z in azure.
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Vk^tac-tt (TTk^r4j ; 48), n. 1. The benefice of a
vicar.

2. The house or residence of a Ticar.

Vl-oall-al (vt-ka'rl^), a. [Cf. F. vicarial.^ 1. Of
or pertaiiiing to a Ticar ; as, vicarial tithes.

2. Delegated ; vicarious ; as, vicarial power.

Vt-ca'ri-an (-«n), n. A vicar. [O&i.] Marston.

Vi-oa11-«te (-it), <u Having delegated power, as a

vicar; vicarious. Barrow.

Vl-ca'll-ate, n. [LL. vicariatus^ or F. vicarioi.]

Delegated office or power ; vicarship ; the office or over-

sight of a vicar.

The vicariatf of th»t pw^ of Germany which is governed by
the Saxon laws devolved on the elector of Saxony. Jiobertson.

Vi-ca'ri-ons (-tlB), o. pL ncaWiw, from rtew change,

alternation, turn, tlie position, place, or oflfice of one per-

on as assumed by another ; akin to Gr. euceiv to yield,

give way, G. n-echsel a change, and probably also to E.

%peak. See Wrak, and cf. Vice, prep.} 1. Of or per-

tatntng to a vicar, substitute, or deputy ; deputed ; dele-

gited ; as, vicarious power or authority.

8. Acting or suffering for another; as, a vicarious

•gent or officer.

The eoul in the body is but a subordinate efficient, and vica-

rious ... in the hands of the Almighty. Sir M. Hale.

3. Performed or suffered in the place of another ; sub-

stituted ; as, a vicarious sacrifice ; vicarious punishment.

The vicarious work of the Great Deliverer. 7. Taylor.

4. (Med.) Acting as a ^bstitute ;— said of abnormal
action which replaces a suppressed normal function ; as,

vicarious hemorrhage replacing menstruation.

Vl-ca'ri-ous-ly, adv. In a vicarious manner.
VlC'ar-shlp (vtk'Sr-shlp), n. The office or dignity of

• vicar.

Vlc'ar-y (-J), n. [L. vicarius.'] A vicar. [06«.]

Vice (vis), n. [F., from L. nViuw.] 1. A defect; a
fault ; an error ; a blemish ; an imperfection ; as, the
9ices of a political constitution ; the vices of a horse.

Withouten vice of syllable or letter. Chaucer,

Mark the nee of the procedure. Sir W. Hamillot^

2. A moral fault or failing ; especially, immoral con-

duct or habit, as in the indulgence of degrading appe-
tites ; customary deviation in a single respect, or in gen-

eral, from a right standard, implying a defect of natural

character, or the result of training and habits ; a harm-
ful custom ; immorality ; depravity ; wickedness ; as, a
life of vice; the vice of intemperance.

I do confess the riccJ of my blood. Shak.

Ungovemed appetite ... a brutish vice. Milton.

When rice prevails, and impious men bear sway,
The post of honor is a private station, Addison.

3. The buffoon of the old English moralities, or moral
dramas, having the name sometimes of one vice, some-
times of another, or of Vice itself ;— called also Iniqxiity.

^W^ This character was grotesquely dressed in a cap
with ass's ears, and was armed with a dagger of lath : one
of his chief employments was to make sport with the
Devil, leaping on his back, and belaboring him with the
dagger of lath till he made him roar. "" " - -' 'The Devil, how-

liares.ever, always carried him off in the end.
How like you the Vice in the play ?

... I would not give a rush for a Vice that has not a
wooden dagger to snap at everybody he meets. B. Jonaon.

Syn,— Crime; sin; iniquity; fault. SeeCBiUB.
Vice, n. [See Vise.] 1. {Mech.) A kind of instru-

ment for holding work, as in filing. Same as Vise.

2. A tool for drawing lead into cames, or fiat grooved
rods, for casements. [Written also vise.}

3. A gripe or grasp. [Ohs.'] Shak.
Vice, V. t [imp. & p. p. Viced (vist) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Vicing (vi'sTng).] To hold or squeeze with a vice, or as
If with a vice. Shak.
The coachman's hand was viced between his upper and

lower thigh. £>c ^incey.

II Vl'ce (vi'sS), prep. [L., abL of vicis change, turn.

Bee Vicarious.
jl

In the place of; in the stead of; as,

A. B. was appomted postmaster vice C. D. resigned.

Vice (vis), a, [Cf . F. vice-. See Vice, prep.} Denot-
ing one who in certain cases may assume the office or
duties of a superior ; designating an officer or an office

that is second in rank or authority; as, vice president;

vice &gent ; vice consul, etc.

Vice a4m!ral. [Cf. F. vice-amirul.} (a) An officer hold-
ing rank next below an admiral. By the existing laws,
the rank of admiral and vice admiral in the United States
Kavy will cease at the death of the present incumbents,
(ft) A civil officer, in Great Eritain, appointed by the
lords commissioners of the admiralty for exercising ad-
miralty jurisdiction within their respective districts. —
Vice admiralty, the office of a vice admiral. —Vice-admiralty
court, a court with admiralty jurisdiction, established by
authority of Parliament in British possessions beyond
the peas. Abbott. — Vice chamberlain, an officer in court
next in rank to the lord chamberlain. [Eng.] —Vice chan-
cellor, (a) (Law) An officer next in rank to a chancellor,
(fci An officer in a university, chosen to perform certain
duties, ae the conferring of degrees, in the absence of the
chancellor, (c) (B. C. Ch.) The cardinal at the head of
the Roman Chancery. —Vice consul [cf. F. vice-consid]^
a subordinate officer, authorized to exercise consular
functions in some particular part of a district controlled
by a consul. —Vice king, one who acts in the place of a
king ; a viceroy. — Vice legate [cf. F. vice-legat], a legate
second in rank to, or acting in place of, another legate. —
Vice presidency, the office of vice president. — Vice presi-
dent [cf. F. vice-prisiden(\y an officer next in rank below
a president.

Viced (vist), a. Vicious ; corrupt. [0&.?.] Shak.
Vlce-geTen-cy (vls-je'rcn-^), n. The office of a vice-

gerent. South.
Vice-ge'rent (-rent), a. [ Vice^ a. -|- gerent : cf. F. vice-

gerant.'] Having or exercising delegated power ; act-

uig by substitution, or in the place of another. Milton.
Vice-ge'rent, n. An officer who is deputed by a su-

perior, or by proper authority, to exercise the powers of
soother ; a lieutenant ; a vicar. Bacon.

The »ymbot and vicegerent of the Deity. C. A. Young.

Viceroy (Hasilarchia arcfiipptts). r
Wings reversed to show markings of
under side.

Vtcerman (vfymKn), n. ; pi. TicsMZK (-mSn). A amith
who works at the vice instead of at the anvil.

VlC'e-na-xy (vXa't-ut-rf ; 277), a. [L. vicenarius^ fr.

viceni twenty each ; akin to viginti twenty.] Of or per-
taining to twenty ; consisting of twenty.
Vi-cen'ni-al (vt-sSn'nT-al), a. [L. vicennium a period

of twenty years ; viceni twenty + annus year.] 1. Last-
ing or comprising twenty years.

2. Happening once in twenty years; as, a vicennial
celebration.

Vlce^-re'gal (vfs/re'gol), a. Of or pertaining to a
viceroy or viceroyalty. Macaulay.
Vlce'roy (vis'roi), n. [F. vice-rot; pref. vice- in the

place of (L. vice) 4- roi a king, L. rex. See Vice, prep.
and Royal.] 1. The governor of a country or province
who rules in the name of the sovereign with regal author-
ity, as the king's substitute ; as, the viceroy of India.

2. {Zo'dl. ) A lai^e and handsome American butterfly
{BasilarchiOy or Li- y y
menitisy archippus). ^IBS^^^ x\ //
Its wings are orange- "^^^^^^ ^
red, with black lines

along the nervures
and a row of white
spots along the outer
margins. The larvae

feed on willow, pop-
lar, and apple trees.

Vioe-roy'al-ty
(vis- roi'al - tj), n.
The dignity, office,

or jurisdiction of a viceroy.

Vlce'roy-shlp (vis'roi-shtp), n. Viceroyalty.

Vi'ce-ty (vi'se-tj?), n. [From Vice a faultj Fault

;

defect; coarseness. [Obs.} B. Jonson.
Vi'chy waiter (ve'shj? wft/tSr). A mineral water

found at Vichy, France. It is essentially an effervescent

solution of sodium, calcium, and magnesium carbonates,
with sodium and potassium chlorides ; also, by extension,
any artificial or natural water resembling in composition
the Vichy water proper. Called also, colloquially, Vichy.

Vi'cl-ate (vYsh'T-at), v. i. See Vitiate, [i?.]

Vlc'1-nage (vTs'I-naj ; 48), n. [OF. veisinnge, F. voi-

sinage, from OF. veisin, F. voisin, neighboring, a neigh-
bor, L. vicinus. See Vicikity.] The place or places
adjoining or near ; neighborhood ; vicinity ; as, a jury
must be of the vicinage. *'To summon the Protestant
gentlemen of the vicinage.^* Macaulay.

Civil war hnd broken up all the usual tics of vicinage and
good neighborhood. Sir W. Scott.

Vicl-nal (-nal ; 277), a. [L. vidnalis: cf. F. vicinal.}

Near ; vicine. T, Warton.

Vicinal planes (Min.), subordinate planes on a crystal,
which are very near to the fundamental planes in angles,
and sometimes take their place. They have in general
very complex symbols.

Vic^e (vTs'In), a. [X. vicinus: cf. F. voisin.} Near

;

neighboring; vicinal, [i?.] Glnnvill.

Vicine (vTsTn or -en), n, (Chem.) An alkaloid ex-

tracted from the seeds of the vetch {Vicia sativa) as a
white crystalline substance.

Vi-cln'I-ty (vT-sTn'T-tj^ ; 277), n. {h- vicinitas, from
vicin7ts neighboring, near, from vicus a row of houses, a
village ; akin to Gr. oTko^ a house, Skr. ve^a a house,
vi^ to enter, Goth, weihs town : cf. OF. vicinite. Cf.
Diocese, Economy, Parish, Vicinage, Wick a village.]

1. The quality or state of being near, or not remote ;

nearness
; propinquity ;

proximity ; as, the value of the
estate was increased by the vicinity of two country seats.

A vicinity of disposition and relative tempers. Jer. Taylor.

2. That which is near, or not remote ; that which is

adjacent to anything ; adjoining space or country ; neigli-

borhood. '* The vicinity of the sun." Bentley.

Syn, — Neighborhood ; vicinage. See Neiohbobhood.
Vi'ci-OS'I-ty (vIsh'T-5sT-ty), n. Vitiosity. {_R.}

Vl'dous (vlsh'tts), a. [OF. vicious, F. vicieux, fr. L,
vitiosusy fr. vitium vice. See Vice a fault.] 1. Charac-
terized by vice or defects ; defective ; faulty ; imperfect.

Though I perchance am vicious in my guees. Shak.

The title of these lords was vicious in its origin. Burke.

A charge against Bentley of vicious reasoning. De Quincey.

2. Addicted to vice ; corrupt in principles or conduct

;

depraved ; wicked ; as, vicious children ; vicious exam-
ples ; vicious conduct.

Who . . . heard this heavy curse.
Servant of servants, on his vicious race. MiUon.

3. Wanting purity ; foul ; bad ; noxious ; as, vicious
air, water, etc. Dryden.

4. Not correct or pure ; corrupt ; as, vicious language

;

vicious idioms.
5. Not well tamed or broken

;
given to bad tricks

;

unruly ; refractory ; as, a vicious horse.

6. Bitter; spiteful; malignant. \_Colloq.}

Syn. —Corrupt ; faulty; wicked; depraved.

— Vl'cious-ly, arfr. — Vi'cious-ness, n.

Vi-cis'si-tude (vT-sTs'sY-tud), n. [L, vicissitudo, fr.

vicis change, turn: cf. F. vicissitude. See Vicarious.]
1. Regular change or succession from one thing to

another ; alternation ; mutual succession ; interchange.

God made two great lights . . .

To illuminate the earth and rule the day
In their viciasitude, and rule the night. Milton.

2. Irregular change ; revolution ; mutation.
This man had, after many vicissitudes of fortune, sunk at last

into abject and hopeless poverty. ^fncaulay.

Vl-cls^si-tU'dl-na-ry (-tu'dT-nS-r^), c. Subject to
vicissitudes. Donne.
Vi-cis'si-tu'dl-nous (-nOs), a. Full of, or subject to,

changes.

Vi-da'sy duck' (vT-sTs'sy dfik'). iZool.) A West
Indian duck, sometimes domesticated.
Vi-con'ti-el (vt-k6n'tT-«l), a. [From OE. vicounte a

viscomit. See Vi8cou»T.] (O. fnp. Xatr) Of orportai»*
ing to the viscount or sheriff of a county.

Vicontlel rents. See Vicontikls. — Vicontlel writs, such
writs as were triable in the sheriff, or county, court.

Vl-COn'tl-elS (vI-k5n'tT-Slz), n. pi. [See Vicontiel.]
{0. Eng. Law) Things belonging to the sheriff; espe-
cially, farms (called also vicontiel rents) for which the
sheriff used to pay rent to the king.
Vl'count (vi'kount), n. See Viscotmr,
Vic'tim (vTk'tTm), n. [L. victima : of. F. victime.}
1. A living being sacrificed to some deity, or in the

performance of a religious rite ; a creature immolated*
or made an offering of.

Led like a victir^, to my death I '11 go. Dryden.

2. A person or thing destroyed or sacrificed in the
pursuit of an object, or in the gratificatioa of a passion ;

as, a victim to jealousy, lust, or ambition.
3. A person or living creature destroyed by, or suffer-

ing grievous injury from, another, from fortune or from
accident ; as, the victim of a defaulter ; the victim of a
railroad accident.

4. Hence, One who is duped, or cheated ; a dupe ; a
gull. iCoUqq.}
Vic'tim-atet-at), v. t [L. victimatus, p. p. of vic-

timare to sacrifice.] To make a victim of j to sacrifice

;

to immolate. [Obs.} BuUokar.
Vic'tim-ize (-Iz), v. t. \imp. & p. p. Victimized

(-izd) ; p. pr. & rb. n. Victimizing (-i/zing).] To make
a victim of. esp. by deception ; to dupe ; to cheat.
ViC'tor (vik'ter), n, [L. victor, fr. vincere, victun), to

vanquish, to conquer. See Vanquish.] 1. The winner
in a contest ; one who gets the better of another in any
struggle; esp., one who defeats an enemy in battle ; a van-
quisher ; a conqueror ;— often followed by at, rarelyby of.

In love, the victors from the vanquished fly (

They fly that wound, and they pursue that die. FiiHer.

2. A destroyer. [R. & Poetic}
There, victor of his health, of fortune, friends.
And fame, this lord of u&eless thousands ends. Pope,

Vlc'tor, a. Victorious. *' Tlie victor Greeks." Pope,
Vic'tor-ess (-Ss), n. A victress. \_Obs.} Spenser.
Vic-to'ri-a (vTk-to'rT-&). n. [NL.] 1. {Bot.) A ge-

nus of aquat- „ r- 1

-
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Victoria,

Victoria Rcgia.

na and Brazil. Its large, spreading leaves are often over
five feet in diameter, and have a rim from three to five

inches high ; its immense rose-white Sowers sometimes
attain a diameter of nearly two feet.

2. A kind of low four-wheeled pleasure carriage, with
a calash top, designed for two
persons and the driver who oc-
cupies a high seat in front.

3. {Astron.) An asteroid dis-

covered by Hind in 1850 ;
—

called also Clio.

Victoria cross, a bronze Mal-
tese cross, awarded for valor to .

members of the British army or
navy. It was first bestowed in
1857, at the close of the Crimean war. The recipients also
have a pension of £10 a year. — Victoria green. (Chem.)
See Emerald green, under Geeen. — Victoria lily (£ot.),
the Victoria regia. See def. 1, above.

Vic-tO'rl-an (-an), a. Of or pertaining to the reign
of Queen Victoria of England ; as, the Victorian poets.

Victorian period. See IHonysian period, under Diont-
SIAN.

Vic'tor-ine' (vTk'ter-en')i n. A woman's fur tippet.

Vic-tO^ri-OUS (vTk-to'rl-fis), a. [L. victoriosus : cf.

F. victorieux. See Victoky.] Of or pertaining to vic-

tory, or a victor ; being a victor ; bringing or causing
a victory ; conquering; winning; triumphant; as, a fic-
iorious general ; victorious troops ; a victorious day.

But I fihall rise victorious, and subdue
My vanquisher. MiUon.

Now are our brows bound with victorious wreaths. Shak.

—Vlc-toM-ous-ly, adv. — Vlc-to'ri-ous-nesB, n.

Vic'lO-ry (vlk'tS-rJ), n. ; pi. Victories (-rlz). [OE.
victorie, OF. victorie, victoire, F. victoire, L. victoria..

See Victor.] The defeat of an enemy in battle, or of ani

antagonist in any contest ; a gaining of the superiority in;

any struggle or competition ; conquest ; triumph ;— the
opposite of defeat.

Death la swallowed up in victory. 1 Cor. xv. M,
God on our side, doubt not of victory. Shak.

Victory may be honorable to the arms, but shameful to the-
counsels, of a nation. Bolingbroke,

Vlc'tress (-trSs), n. [Cf. L. victrix.} A woman who-
wins a victory ; a female victor.

Vic'trico (-trTs), n. A victress. [E.} B. Jonson.-
Vic'trix (-trlks), n. [L.] A victress. C. BrontL
Vict'ual (vTf'l), «. 1. Food; — now used chiefly in:

the plur^ See Victuals. 2 Chron. xi. 23. Shak.
He was not able to keep that place three days for lack of

victua'. Knolles.

There came a fair-hair'd youth, that in his hand
Bare victual for the mowers. Tennyson,

Short allowance of victual. LonfffeUow.

2. Grain of any kind. [Scot.} Jamieson.
Vlct'ual (vTf'l), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Victualed (-'Id),

or Victualled ; p. pr, & vb. n. Victualing or Victual-
ling.] To supply with provisions for subsistence; to
provide with food ; to store with sustenance ; as, to vicU
ual an army; to victual a ship.

I must go victual Orleans forthwith. Shak^

Vicfnal-age (vTt''l-£j ; 48), «. Victuals ; food. [R.1
" With my cargo of victualage. " C. Bronte,
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Vicufia.

VICTUALER

inoflial-«r (vTfn-er), n. [F. victuailleur.'} [Written
also tictuaU^r.) 1. One who furnishes victuals.

2- One who keeps a hou£e of entertainment ; a taTem
keeper ; an innkeeper. Shak.

3. A vessel employed to carry provisions, usually for
military or naval use ; a provision ship.

4. One who deals in grain ; a com factor. [Scot.']

UeaiiMd Tlctvalsr. See under Licensed.

VlCtlial-tng, a. Of or pertaining to victuals, or pro-
visions : supplying provisions ; as, a fictualing ship.
VlcfualB (vTf'lz), n.pL [OE. vitaUle, OF. viiaiUe,

F. victuaUley pi. t-iciuailles., fr. L. viciualia, pi. of vu^ua-
l\t belonging to living or nourishment, fr. victn* nourish-
ment, froT. vii-ere^ victum^ to live ; akin to vivtis living.
Bee Vivid.] Food for human beings, esp. when it is

cooked or prepared for the table ; that which supports
human life ; provisions ; sustenance ; meat ; viands.

Then had we plenty of victuals. Jer. xliv. 17.

I Vic'tllB (vTk'tBs), n. [L.] {Zool.) Food; diet.

II Vl-cn'fla I (vS-koon'ya), n. [Sp. vicufia. Cf. Vi-
II Vl-cn'cna f oonia.] {Zool.) A South American

mammal {A uckenia vicunna) native of the elevated plains
of the Andes, allied to the llama but smaller.
It has a thick coat of very fine reddish brown
wool, and long, pendent
white hair on the breast
knd belly. It is hunted
for its wool and flesh.

VWa flnch' (vTd'A
finch/). (Zoo^.)Thewhid-
Eh bird.

jjVl-dame' (vMimO,
M. [F., fr. LL. vice-domi'
mu, fr. L. rice imtCead of
4- dominw master, lord.]
{Fr, Feud. Law) One o!
a class of temporal officers
who originally represented the biahope, but later erected
their offices into fiefs, and became feudal nobles.

II Vl'J© (vi'dS), imperative sing, of I* videre^ to see

;

— used to direct attention to aomethiug ; as, vide tupra^
see above.

« Vl-d«n-«el (vT-dai-eSt). orfff. [L.,contr.fr.i'i(/«-«
Ucet^ literally, it is easy to see, one may or can see.] To
wit ; namely ;— often abbreviated to viz.

Vl-dette' (vT^f), n. {Mil.) Same as Xmowm.
Vi-dO'lll-a (vI-dynl-A), n. [Cf. Pg. vidonho the qual-

ity of grapes, Sp. vedutlo.^ A dry white wine, of a tart
flavor, produced in Tenenffe ; —called also Teneriffe.
yid'a-age (vtd'a-tj), ». [See VmcAL.] The state of

widows or of widowhood ; also, widows, collectively.

md'a^ (-al), a. [L. vidualiSj fr. vidua a widow, fr.

9iduus widowed. See Widow.] Of or pertaining to the
state of a widow ; widowed. [^.] Jer. Taylor.
VU n-a'tloa (-S'shOn) n. The state of being widowed

or bereaved
; loss; bereavement. IR.l

VMu'l-tT (vT-duT-ty), n. [L. ridxtUat: cf. F. viduiU.'i
Widowhood. [/2.] ** Chaste riduity."

_^ Ld. EUenborough.
Vie (t!), r. i. [imp. & p. p. Vied (vid) \ p,pr. & rb.

n. Vyhco (viTng).] [OE. rten.abortened fr. mrim, OF.
envxer to -nvite, to challenge, a word used in gambling,
I*. invitoTt to invite ; of ancertaln ori^ c!. Ihtitb,
Emns.] 1. To stake a sum upon a hand of cards, as in
the old game of gleek. See Rsra. [06<.]

2. To strive for superiority ; to contend ; to use emu-
lous effort, as in a race, contest, or competition.
In a trading nation, the younger •ons may be placed in tuch a

way of life u ... to im with the best of their fanuly. AdtliMom.
While Wsterloo with Canna'i carnage vieM. Bjfn^

Tie, V. t. 1. To stake ; to wager. [0A«.] B. Jorwm.
2. To do or produce in emulation, competition, or ri-

vmlry ; to put in competition ; to bandy. [06i.]
She hung shout my neck t and Um on kiss
She vietfao fut. Shot.

Nor was h« set over us to vjewisdom with his Pariianaent, but
to mj guided by tbcm. Milton.

And Vjpttg malioe with my gentleneta.
Pick quamU with their only happineM. Herhtrt.

Vie, n. A contest for superiority ; competition ; rival-

17 ; strife ; also, a challenge ; a wager. [Ofrt]
^e 'II aU to church together instantly.
And then a vie for boyi. J. Fletcher.

Vt-elle' (vT-«l'), n. [F. Cf. Viol.] An old stringed
lofltniment played upon with a wheel ; a hurdy-gurdy.

Vl-en'tta paste' <T*^n'nA past'). {Pharm.) A caus-
tic application made up of equal parts of caustic potash
and quirklime ; — called also Vienna caustic,
Vl'en neee' (v5'«n-n«i' or -nSs'), o. Of or pertain-

ing to Vienna, or the people of Vienna.— n. sing. & pi.
An inhabitant, or the inhabitants, of Vienna.
Vlew<v3),n. [OF. veue, F. me, fr. OF.«eo^toaee,p.

p. veu, F. roir, p. p. pu, fr. L. ridere to see. See VmOH,
and cL Iktkbtizw, Pitkvxsw, Rsvxkw, Vbta-] 1. The
act of seeing or beholding ; sight ; look ; surrey ; exam-
ination by the eye ; inspMtion.

Tbenceforth I thought thee worth my nearer view. MUton.
Object! near our view mre thought greater than thcee of a

larger au* that ars more remote. Locke.
Sarrsylag nature with too nice a view. Dryden.

2. Msntal Mnrny ; fntellectnal perception or examina-
tioii ; aa, a JaA visw of the arguments or facU in a case.

1 have with exact ri>ic penined thee. Hector. Shak.
S. Power of seeing, either physically or mentally;

wach or range of sight ; extent of prospect.
The walls of Pluto's palaoe are in new. Drydem.

4. That which is seen or beheld ; sight presented to
the natural or intellectual eye ; ao«m ; pronect: as, the
view inm a window,

'TIS distance lends enchantment to ths«4«w. CtMmpbeO.
B. Tfie pictorial representation of a scene; a sketch,

either drawn or painted ; as, a fine view of Lake George.

1609

6. Mode of lotjking at anything ; manner of apprehen-
sion ; conception ; opinion

; judgment ; as, to state one's
views of the policy which ought to be pursued.

To give a right view of this mistaken part of liberty. Locke.

7. That which is looked towards, or kept in sight, as
object, aim, intention, purpose, design ; as, he did it

with a rteu' of escaping.

No man seta himself about anything but upon some view or
other which serve* him for a reason. Locke.

8. Appearance; show; aspect. [06*.]
tGracei] which, by the splendor of her vtew
I>Hzzle4, before we never knew. Walter.

Pleld of view. See under Fikld. — Point of view. See
under Point. — To have in view, to have in mind as an
mcident, object, or aim ; as, to have one's resignation in
vieiv. — View halloo, the shout uttered by a hunter upon
seemg the fox break cover. — View of frankpledge (Laiv), a
court of record, held in a hundred, lordship, or manor,
before the steward of the leet. BlackHone. — View of
premises iLfitv)^ tlie in8i>ection by the jury of the place
where a litigated transaction is said to have occurred.

View (vu), V. t. brnp. &p. p. Viewrd (vud); p. pr.
& rb. n. Viewing.] 1. To see ; to behold ; especially, to
look at with attention, or for the purpose of examining;
to examine with the eye ; to inspect ; to explore.

O, let me view his visage, being dead. Shak,
Nearer to view his prev, and, unespied.

To mark what of their state he more might learn. MUton.

2. To survey or examine mentally ; to consider ; as, to
view the subject in all its aspects.

The happiest youth, viewing his progress through. Shak.
Viewer (vu'Sr), n, 1. One who views or examines.
2. {Law) A person appointed to inspect highways,

fences, or the like, and to report upon the same.
3. The superintendent of a coal mine. [Eng."}
yiewl-ness (vn'I-nSs), n. The quality or state of

being viewy, or of having unpractical views.
Viewless, a, - Not perceivable by the eye ; invisible ;

unseen. " Viewless winds." Shak.
Swift through the valves the visionary fair
Repassed, and viewless mixed with common air. Pope.

Vleway (vii'iy), »a. Pleasing to the sight;
View'some (vu'sOm), J sightly. (Prov. Eng.]
View'y (vu'j), a. 1. Having peculiar views; ranci-

ful ; visionary ; unpractical ; as, a vietcy person.
2. Spectacular

; pleasing to the eye or the imagination.
A gorenment intent on showy absurdities and viewy enter-

prises rather than solid work. London Spectator.

Vlf'da (vtf'dA), jj. In the Orkney and Shethmd Is-
lands, beef and mutton hung and dried, but not salted.
[Scot.'l [Written also vivda.'] Jamieson.
Vl-geal-mal (vt-jCsT-mal), a. [L. vigesimus twen-

tieth, from vifjinti twenty.] Twentieth ; divided into, or
consisting of, twenties or twenty parts. Tylor.
Vl-ges i-ma'tion (-ma'shOn), n. The act of puttmg

to lit-ath every twentieth man. [i2.]

Vl-^es'l-mo-quar'to (vt-jg&'l-mft-kwftr't«), a. [L.
v^enmujfuarftij twenty-fourth. Cf. Duodecimo.] Hav-
ing twenty-four leaves to a sheet ; as, a vigesimo-quarto
form, book, leaf, size, etc.

VI-ces1-ino-qnai^ n.; pi, -vm (-tSx). A book
composed of shetta each of which Is folded into twenty-
four leaves ; hence, indicating more or less definitely a
siie of book so made ;— osoaUy written 24mo^ or 24^.
Vlff^ (tTKTI), n, [OK. vigOe, L. Hgilia^ from vigU

awake, watchful, probaUy akin to E. tcake : cf. F. vigile.
SsoWakb, v. i,, and cf. Retxillb, Sitbteillancs, Ve-
oam, VseVTABLS, Viooa.] 1. Abstinence from sleep,
whether at a time when sleep is customary or not ; the
act of keeping awake, or tlie state of being awake ; sleep-
leMneas; wakefulness; watch. ''Worn out by the
labors and vi^ of many months.** Macaulay,
NoUiiog wean out a flue face like the Hfffit of the eard table

and thoM eutttng paaskau which attend them. Addison.
2. Hmce, derotiooal watching ; waking for prayer, or

other religiotu exerdsea.
80 they m heaven their odes and vigih tuned. Milton.

Be sober and keep vifffl.

The Judge it at the gate, yeale (Rhythm q/" St. Bernard).

3. {Ee^d,) (a) Originally, the watch kept on the night
before a fea^ (ft) Later, the day and the night preced-
ing a feast.

He that ahaH live thU day, and tee old age.
Will yearly on the Hffil festt hia neighbor!.
And aay, •' To-morrow U SL Criapian." Shak.

(c) A religious service performed in the evening pre-
cedhig a feast.

Vigils, or Watching!, of flowers (Bot.\ a peculiar faculty
belongmg to the flowers of certain plants of opening and
closmg their peUls at certain hours of the day. [H.\

Vlcl-lsnoe (-T-lons), n. [L. vigUantia : cf. F. vigi.
lanee.'] 1. The quality or state of being vigilant; for-
bearance of sleep ; wakefulness.

2. Watchfulness in respect of danger ; care ; caution

;

circumspection. Coieper.
And naming ministers to watch and tend
Their earthly charge ; of thc»e the vigilanee
I <iread. MiUon.

3. Guard ; watch. [Obs.'\ " In at this gate none
pass the vigilance here pUced." Milton.
yicOaace eomadttM, a volunteer committee of citizens

for the oversight and protection of any intere^ esp.
one organised for the summary suppresnon and punish-
ment of crime, as when the processes of law appear inad-
equate.

Vlff'l-Un-cy (-lan-«y),n. VJRilance. [^6*.] Fuller.
Vig^l-Iant (-lont), a. [L. vigilans^ -antis, p. pr. of

Hgilnre to watch, fr. viait awake: cf. F. vigilant. See
Vigil.] Attentire to discover and avoid danger, or to
provide for safety i wakeful ; watchful ; circumspect

;

wary. " Be sober, be vigilant." 1 Pet. v. 8.

Sin, take your ptases. and be vigiJaHt. Shak.
Vlc^Unt-ly, adv. In a vigilant manner.

VILIFY

Vlgl-ly (vTjT-iy), n. [L. HgUia."] A vigU. [Oft*.]

— . . .
Chaucer,

Vi'gin-tlvl-rate (vi'jTn-tTvl-rSt), n. [L. vigintivi-
raius, fr. Hginiiinri ; viginti twenty -f wV a man.] The
office of the vigintiviri, a body of officers of government
consisting of twenty men ; also, the vigintiviri [R ]
Vl-gnette' (vTn-y6t' or vTn'ygt ; 277), n. [F. vignette,

fr. vigne avine. See Vine, andcf. Vinettb.] 1. (Arch.)
A running ornament consisting of leaves and tendrils,
used in Gothic architecture.

2. A decorative design, originally representing vine
branches or tendrils, at the head of a chapter, of a man-
UBcript or printed book, or in a similar position ; hence,
by extension, any small picture in a book ; hence, also,
as such pictures are often without a definite bounding
line, any picture, as an engraving, a photograph, or the
like, which vanishes gradually at the edge.
Vl-g^ettO', V. t. To make, as au engraving or a pho-

tograph, with a border or edge insensibly fading away.
Vl-KO'lii-a (vT-go'nT-A), a. [Cf. F. vigogne vicuna.

See yiCTJ^A.] Of or pertaining to the vicuna ; charac-
terizing the vicuna; — said of the wool of that animal,
used in felting hats, and for other purposes. Prescott.

Vlgr'ar (vTg^r), n. [OE. rigour, vigor, OF. vigor, vi-
gur, vigour, F. rigueur, fr. L. rigor, fr. vigere to be lively
or strong. See Vegetable, Vigil.] 1. Active strength
or force of body or mind ; capacity for exertion, physic-
ally, intellectually, or morally ; force ; energy.

The vigor of this itrm was never vain. Dryden.

2. Strength or force in animal or vegetable nature or
action ; as, a plant grows with vigor.

3. Strength ; efficacy
; potency.

But in the fruithf ul earth . . .

His beams, unactivc vise, their vigor find. Milton,

^^ Vigor and its derivatives commonly imply active
strength, or the power of action and exertion, m distino-
tiou from passive strength, or strength to endure.
Vlg'or, r. t. To invigorate. [Obs.'\ Feltkam.
Vlg'or-Ite (-it), n. [L. vigor strength.] An explo-

sive containing nitroglycerin. It is used inl>Iasting.
II Vlg^o-ro'so (-«-r5'sfi), a. & adv. [It.] {Mus.) Vig-

orous; energetic; with energy ;— a direction to perform
a passage with energy and force.

Vlg'or-OUB (vTg'tr-fis). a. [Of. OF. vigoros, F. vigou-
reux, LL. vigorosus.] 1. Possessing vigor ; full of phys-
ical or mental strength or active force; strong; lusty; .

robust ; as, a vigorous youth ; a vigorous plant.
Famed for his valor, young,

Atsea Ruccessful, vigorous and strong. Waller.

2. Exhibiting strength, either of body or mind
;
power-

ful ; strong ; forcible ; energetic ; as, vigorous exertions

;

a vigorous prosecution of a war.
The bepinningB of confederacies have been always vigorous

and siicceBsfuI. Davenant.

— ViK'or-ous-ly, a</p. — Vtg'or-oas-ness, n.
Vl'Klnff (viOiTng), n. [Icel. vTkingr, fr, vtjfc a bay,

inletJ One belonging to the pirate crews from among
the Northmen, who plundered the coasts of Europe in
the eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries.

Of grim Viktm^ and the rapture
Of the sea fisht, and the capture.
And the life of slavery. Longfellow.^ HWni? differs in meaning from sea king, with

which it is frequently confounded. *' The sea king was
a_man connected with a royal race, either of the small
kings of the country, or 01 tlie Haarfager family, and
who, by right, received the title of king as soon he took
the command of men, although only of a single ship's
crew, and without having any land or kingdom. . . . Kt-
kings were merely pirates, alteniately peasants and
pirates, deriving the name of vikino from the ricks,
irirA,.*. or inlets, on the coast in which they harbored with
their long ships or rowing galleys." Laing,
VU'a-ny (vTl'i-ny), n. Villainy. [Ohs.'\ Chaucer,
Vl'la-yet' (ve'lS-ygf), n. [Turk., from Ar. tvilayah.^

One of the chief administrative divisions or provinces
of the Ottoman Empire ;— formerly called eyalet.
VUfl (vild), a. [As if the p. p. of a verb to vile. See

Vile, a.] VUe. [06*.] "That t^d race." Spenser.—
VUday.arfp. lObs.] Spenser.
Vile (vil), a, \_Comp. Vilbb (-«r) ; superl. Vilest.]

[OE. vU, F. vU, from L. vilis cheap, worthless, vile, base.

J

1. Low ; base ; worthless ; mean ; despicable.

A poor man m vtle raiment- Jameg ii. 2.

The craft either of flahing. which waa Peter's, or of making
tenta, which wa* Paul'a, were [waa] more vUe than the acience
of phyHc. Jiitnty.

The inhabltanta account gold but as a vile thing. Abp. Abbot.

2. Morally base or impure : depraved by sin ; hateful
in the sight of Ood and men; sinful; wicked; bad.
** Such vile base practices.** Shak,

Behold, Ism rOr; what absll I answer thee? Jobxl.i.

Srn. — See Basb.
— Vilely, adv. — VUe^ess, n.

VUed (vnd), a. [SeeVaD.l Abusive ; scurrilous ; de-
famatory ; vile. [06*.] " i^i/ed speeches." Hayward,
VU'eyns (vTlInz), a. [See Villain.] Villainous.

{Ob-*.] " Vilet/ns sinful deeds make a churl." Chaucer,
VU'l-tl-oa'tUui (vtia-fT-ka'shlin), n. The act of viU-

fying or defaming ; abuse. South,
Vll'l-fl^er (vTl>Tf-fl'?r), n. One who vilifies or defames,
VUl-ly (TTlT-fF), r. /. [tmn. & p. p. Vilified (-fid)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ViLirviNG.] [L. v^ilis vile -j- -/y; cf. L,
vilificare to esteem of little value.] 1. To make Tile;
to debase ; to degrade ; to disgrace. [^.]

When themselves they vilified
To serve ungoverned appetite. MUton.

2. To degrade or debase by report; to defame ; to
traduce; to calumniate. /. Taylor,
Maay passions dispose us to depress end vitifi/ the merit of

one riaing In the esteem of mankind. Addison,

8. To treat as vile ; to despise. [Ohs.'\

I do vil\0/ your censure.
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VILIPEND 1610 VINE

TU^-pend (vT11-p«nd), v. t. [L. vUipendere! vCit

tQ* -^-peiuiere to weigh, to value : cf. F. vUipender.']

^ value lightly ; to depreciate ; to alight ; to despise.

To vilipend the art of portrait painting. Lon0ellow.

VUl-pend'en-cy (-pfind'cn-By), n, Disesteem ; slight

;

disparagement. [52.] E. Waterhouse.

VU'l-ty (vTlt-tJ), n, [L. vUitas : cf. F. viieti, tnliti,

OF. xniti.'] VUeuew ; baseneas. [O65.J Kennet.

VISX (vu), n. [OF. vUie, vilf, a village, F. ville a town,

city. SeeViLUL.] A email coilectiou of housea ; a vilh^e.

"Ewy manor, town, or vill.
'» Sir M. Hale.

Nor should e'er the crested fowl

From thorp or vill his matins sound for me. Wordsworth.yA word of various aiguiflcations in English law ; as,

amanor; atithing; atown; atowuship; apariflh^ apart

of a parish ; a village. The original meaunig^ viU^ in ll,ug-

lan<LBeeni8 to have been derived from the Roman sense

of the term rilhi, a sinuJe country residence or farm ; a

manor. Later, the term was applied only to a collection

of houses more than two, and hence came to compreliend

towns and cities. Burrill. The statute of Exeter. 14 Kd-
ward I., mentions entire-vills^ demivUls^ and hamlets.

Villa (villi), n. ; pi. ViiXAS (-l&z). [L. vUla, LL.

also village, dim. of L. vicris a village : cf. It. & F. villa.

See ViciMiTT, and cf. Vox, Village, Villain,] A coun-

try seat ; a country or suburban residence of pome pre-

tensions to elegance. Dryden. Cowper.

VUlASe (-isj ; 48), n. [F., fr. L. vUlaMcus belonging

to a country houae or villa. See Villa, and cf. Villatic]

A small assemblage of bouses in the country, less than

a town or city.

VilUffe cart, a kind of two-wheeled pleasure carriage

without a top.

Syn. — Village, Hamlet, Town, Cmr. In England,
a hamlet denotes a collection of houses, too small to have
a parish church. A village has a church, but no market.
A town has both a market and a church or churches. A
city is, in the legal sense, an incorporated borough town,
which is, or has been, the place of a bishop's see. In the
United States these diatinctions do not hold.

VUlA-ger (-la-jer), n. An inhabitant of a vill^e.

BrutuB had rather be a villager

Than to repute himself a son of Bome
tinder these hard conditions. Shak.

VniaKe-ry (daj-ry), n. Villages; a district of vil-

lages. (obsA *' The maidens of the villngery.''^ Shak.

Villain (-tin), n. [OE. vilein^ F. vilain, LL. vUla-

ntw, from vUla a village, L. vUla a farm. See Villa.]

1. {Fetuial Law) One who holds lands by a base, or

•ervile, tenure, or in villenage ; a feudal tenant of the

lowest class ; a bondman or servant. [In this sense writ-

ten also villan^ and villein.']

If any of my ancestors was a tenant, and a lervant, and held
his lands as a villain to his lord, his posterity also must do so,

though accidentally they become noblp. Jer. Taylor.

1^* Villains were of two sorts: villains regardant,
that is, aimexed to the manor (LL. adscripti glebse) ; and
vUiains in gross, that is, annexed to the person of thair
lord, and transferable from one to another. Blackstone.

3. A baseborn or clownish person ; a boor. [£.]

Pour the blood of the villain in one basin, and the blood of the
gentleman in another, what difference shall there be proved?

JSecon.

3. A vile, wicked person ; a man extremely depraved,
and capable or guilty of great crimes ; a deliberate scoun-
drel ; a knave ; a rascfd ; a scamp.

Like a villain with a smiling cheek. Shak.

Calm, thinking villains, whom no faith could fix. Pope.

Villain, a. [F. vUain.'] Villainous, [i?.] Shak.
Villain, V. i. To debase ; to degrade. [Obs.']

Sir T. More.
Vlllaln-ons (-tls), a. [Written also villanotis.']

1. Base ; vile ; mean ; depraved ; as, a villainous per-

son or wretch.
2. Proceeding from, or showing, extreme depravity;

suited to a villain ; as, a villainous action.

3. Sorry ; mean ; mischievous ;— in a familiar sense.
** A villainous trick of thine eye." Shak.

TUlalnons Judgment (0. £ng. Law\ a judgment that
casts reproach on the guilty person.

— VUlain-ous-ly, atfv.— VUlain-ona-ness, n.

VUlaln-y (J), n. ; pi. Villainies (Tz). [OE. vUanie,
OF. vilanie, viiainie^ vUeinie, vilenie, LL. i-illania. See
Villain, n.] [Written also villany.'] 1. The quality or
state of being a villain, or villainous ; extreme depravity

;

atrocious wickedness ; as, the villainy of the seducer.
"Lucre of vilanye." Chaucer.
The commendation is not in his wit, but in his villaine. Shak.

2. Abusive, reproachful language ; discourteous
apeech; foul talk. lArchaic^

He never yet no vileinye ne said
Id all his life, unto no manner wight. Chancer.

In our modem language, it [foul language] is termed villainy,
«u being proper for nuuo boors, or men of coarsest education
and smployment. Barrow.

Villainy till a very late day expressed words fotil and dis-
graceful to the utterer much oftener than deeds. Trench.

3. The act of a villain ; a deed of deep depravity ; a

Such vUlainies roused Horace into wrath. Dryden.

That execrable sum of all villainies commonly called a slave
trade. John Wesley.

Vllla-Wn (-14-ktn). n. AUttlevilla. [iZ.] Gay.
Vlllan (vlllan), n. A villain. [iZ.]

VUlan-agO (-aj; 48), n. [OF. villenage, vUenage.
Vic Villain.] 1. {Feudal Law) The state of a villain,

gerent^rf ; base servitude ; tenure on condition of doing the
Vlce^^Bt services for the lord. [In this sense written also

girant.yg^i and villeinage.']

mg by Huk even now as if sin were condemned in a perpetual

Vlce-ge "ever to be manumitted. Milton.

perior, or bpt traces of viUanage were detected by the curious

DOtlier' ((
1' days of the Stuarts. Macaulay.

TheO^**: infamy; villainy. iObs.] Dryden.

VU'la-nel' (vIiaA-n810» «• [See Villankxe.] A
ballad. [Obs.! Cotton.

II VU^la-nella (-nSlli), n. ; pi. Villanellb (-le). [It.,

a pretty country girl.] {Mus.) An old rustic dance,
accompanied with singing.

II Vlila-nelle'(-nSl'), n. [F.] A poem written in ter-

cets with but two rhymes, the first and third verse of the
first stanza alternating as the third verse in each succes-
sive stanza and forming a couplet at the close. E. W. Gosse.

Vllla-nette' (-u6t'), n. [Dim. of villa ; formed on
the analogy of the Freuch.] A small villa. [^.]

Vll^lan-ize (vTl'lan-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. V]
I2KD (-Izd)

; p. pr, & vb. n. Villanizino (-I'zing).

make vile

[imp. & p. p.
p. pr, & vb. n. ViLLANizma (-I'zing).]

to debase ; to degrade ; to revile. [iS.]

To

Were virtue by descent, a noble name
Could never viUanize his father's fame. J>ryden.

Vlllan-l''zer (-i'zSr), n. One who villanizes. [.K.]

Villan-ous (-tis), a., VUlan-ous-ly, adv.^ VUlan-
ousness, n. See Villainous, etc.

Vil'Ian-y (-y), n. See Villainy.
VU-latlc (vIl-iatTk), a. [L. vUlaticus belonging to a

country house. See Villaoe.] Of or pertaining to a farm
or a village ; rural. "Tame villatic fowl." Milton.

VUleln (vri'ltn), n. (Feudal Law) See Villain, 1.

Vlllen-age (vll'lSn-Sj), n. [See Villanage.] {Feu-
dal Law) ViUanage. Blackstone.

VUlen-OUS (-lis), a. Of or pertaining to a villein,

II VU'li (vTl'U), n., pi. of Villus.
Vllll-form (-lT-f8rm), a. [ Villus -f -form.] Having

the form or appearance of villi ; like close-set fibers,

either hard or soft ; as, the teeth of perch are villiform.

Vll-lose' (vll-loa'), a. {Bot.) See Villous.

Vll-lOS'l-ty (-15s'I-ty), n. 1. State of being villous.

2. (Bot.) A coating of long, slender hairs.

3. {Anat.) A villus.

Villons (vTKlSs),a. [L. villosus: cf. F. villeux. Cf.

Velvet.] 1. Abounding in, or covered with, fine hairs,

or a woolly substance ; shaggy with soft hairs ; nappy.
2. {Anat.) Furnished or clothed with villi.

II VJUlns (-Ifis), n. ; pi. Villi (-li). [L., shaggy hair,

a tuft of hair.] 1. {Anat.) One of the minute papillary

processes on certain vascular membranes ; a villoaity

;

as, villi cover the lining of the small intestines of many
animals and serve to increase the absorbing surface.

2. pi. {Bot.) Fine hairs on plants, resembling the pile

of velvet.

Vim (vTm), n. [L., accusative of vis strength.] Pow-
er ; force; energy; spirit : activity ; vigor. [Collog.]

II Vl'men (vi'mSn), n. [L., a twig.] (Bot.) A long,

slender, flexible shoot or branch.
Vlml-nal (vtm'I-nal ; 277), a. [L. vmiinalis pertain-

ing to osiers, fr. vimen a pliant twig, osier.] Of or per-

taining to twigs ; consisting of twigs ; producing twigs.

Vl-mln'e-OUS (vl-mln'S-tla ; 277), a. [L. vimineus, fr.

vimen pliant twig.] 1. Of or pertaining to twigs ; made of

pliant twigs. " In the hive's vimineous dome." Briar.
2. {Bot.) Producing long, slender twigs or shoots.

Vl-na'ceoua (vt-na'shtts; 277), a. [L. vinaceus. See
Vine.] 1. Belonging to, or like, wine or grapes.

2. Of the color of wine, especially of red wine.

Vln'al-ffrette' (vTn'fi-gr6t'), n. [F., fr. vinaigre vine-

gar.] 1. {Cookery) A sauce, made of vinegar, oil, and
other ingredients,— used esp. for cold meats.

2. A small perforated box for holding aromatic vine-

par contained in a sponge, or a smelling bottle for smell-

ing salts ;
— called also vinegareite,

3. A small, two-wheeled vehicle, like a Bath chair, to

be drawn or pushed by a boy or man. [jR.]

Vln'al-grroas (vtn'a-grQs), a, [F. vinaigre vinegar.]

1. Resembling vinegar ; sour.
2. Fig. : Unamiable ; morose. Carlyle.

Vl-nasse' (vT-nAs'), n. [F.] (Chem.) The waste liq-

uor remaining in the process of making beet sugar, —
used in the manufacture of potassium carbonate.

Vi-natl-CO (vI-uatT-ko), n. [Pg. vinhatico.] Madeira
mahogany ; the coarse, dark-colored wood of the Persea
Indica.

Vln-cen'tlan (vln-sSn'shon), a. Of or pertaining to
Saint Vincent de Paul, or founded by him. [i2.]

Vln-cen'tlan, n. {R. C. Ch.) (a) Same as Lazabist.
(ftVA member of certain charitable sisterhoods.

Vln'ce-tOX'ln (vln/sS-tCksTn), n. {Chem.) A gluco-

side extracted from the root of the white swallowwort
{Vincetoxicum officinale, a plant of the Asclepias family)

as a bitter yellow amorphous substance ;— called also

ascfepiadin, and cynanchin.
Vin'ci-bill-ty (-sT-bTl'T-tJ?), n. The quality or state

of being vincible ; vincibleness.

Vin'ci-bl© (vIn'sT-b'l), a. [L. vincibilis, fr. vincere to

vanquish, conquer : cf. F. vincible. See Victor.] Ca-
pable of being overcome or subdued ; conquerable. " He,
not vincible in spirit . . . drew his sword." Hayward.
'* Vincible by human aid." Paley.

Vincible Ignorance (Theol.\ ignonmce within the indi-

vidual's control and for which, therefore, he
is resx>onsible before God.

Vin'cl-ble-ne88, n. The quality or state

of being vincible.

Vlnc'tnre (vTnk'tfir; 135), n. [L. vinc-

tura, fr. I'lneire, viTtctum^ to bind.] A bind-

ing. [Obs.]

II Vln'cn-lum (vYnOtft-lfim). n. ; pi. L.

VmcuLA (-U), E. Vinculums (-IBmz). [L.,

frcyn vincire^ viTictum, to bind.] 1. A bond
of union ; a tie.

2. (Math.) A straight, horizontal mark
placed over two or more members of a
compound quantity, which are to be sub-

jected to the same operation, as in the ex-

preseion x^ -\- y^— a; + y.

3. (Anat.) A band or bundle of fibers;

afraenum.
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4. (Zool.) A commissure uniting the two mair.tendoai
in the foot of certain birds.

Vln-de'mi-al (vin-de'ml-al), a. [L. vindemialis, fr.

vinde/nia a vintage. See Vintaoe.] Of or pertaining to
a vintage, or grape harvest, [i?.]

Vin-de'mi-ate (-at), v. i. [L. vindemiare. See Vihde-
MiAL.] To gather the vintage. lObs.] Evelyn.
Vln-de'znl-a'tlon (-a'sbtln), «. [LL. vindemiatio.]

The opt-riition of gathering grapes. iObs.] Bailey.
Vln'dl-ca-ble (vtn'dl-ki-b'l), a. Capable of being

vindicated. —Vln^dl-Ca-blll-ty (-btll-ty), n.

Vln'dl-oate (-kat), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Vindicated
(-ka'tSd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Vindicating.] [L. vindicatus,

p. p. of viyidicare to lay claim to, defend, avenge. See
Venqeanoe.] 1. To lay claim to; to assert a right to;
to claim. \K.]

Is thine alone the seed that strews the plain ?

The birds of heaven shall vindicate their grain. Pope.

2. To maintain or defend with success ; to prove to be
valid ; to assert convincingly ; to sustain agunst assault

;

as, to vindicate a right, chiim, or title.

3. To support or maintain as true or correct, against
denial, censure, or objections ; to defend ; to justify.

When the respondent denies any proposition, the opponent
must directly vindicate . . . that proposition. / WattM.

Laugh where we must, be candid where we can,
But vindicate the ways of God to man. P<yae.

4. To maintain, as a law or a cause, by overthrowing
enemies. Milton.

6. To liberate ; to set free ; to deliver. [06*.]

I am confident he deserves much more
That vindicates his country from a tyrant
Than he that saves a citizen. Massinger.

6. To avenge ; to punish ; as, a war to vindicate or
punish infidelity. lOhs.] Bacon.

God is more powerful to exact subjection aad to vindicate re-

bellion. Bp. Pearson.

Syn. — To assert ; maintain ; claim. See Asseet.

Vln^dl-ca'tion (-ka'shQn), n. [L. vindicaiio a laying

claim, defense, vindication. See Vindicate.] 1. The
act of vindicating, or the state of being vindicated ; de-

fense ; justification against denial or censure ; as, the

vindication of opinions ; his vindication is complete.

Occasion for the vindication of this passage in my book. Locke,

2. {Civil Law) The claiming a thing as one's own ; the

asserting of a right or title in, or to, a thing. Burrill.

VIn'dl-oa-tive (vTn'dT-k£-tTv ; 277), a. [Cf. F. vindU
catij. Cf. Vindictive.] 1. Tending to vindicate; vin-

dicating ; as, a vindicative policy.

2. Revengeful; vindictive. lObs.'j

Vindicative persons live the life of witches, who, a* they are
mischievous, so end they infortunate. Bacon.

— Vln'dl-ca-tlve-ness, n.

Vln'dl-ca tor (-ka'ter), n. [LL., an avenger.] One
who vindicates ; one who justifies or maintains. Locke.

Vln'dl-ca-tO-ry (-kS-tS-ry), a. 1. Tending or serving

to vindicate or justify ; justificatory ; vindicative.

2. lufiicting punishment ; avenging ; punitory.

The afflictions of Job were no vindicatory punishments to
take vengt-ance of his sins. Abp. BramhalL

Vin-dlo'tive (vTn-dlk'tTv), a. [For vindicative, con-

fused with L. vindicta revenge, punishment, fr. vindicare

to vindicate. Cf. Vindicative.] 1. Disposed to revenge

;

prompted or characterized by revenge ; revengeful.

I am vindictive enough to repel force by force. Hvyden.

2. Punitive. lObs.]

Vindictive damages. {Law) See xmder Dahaob, n.

— Vtn-dic'tive-ly, a(ft;. — Vin-dlc'tlve-ness, n.

Vine (vin), n. [F. vigne, L. vinea a vineyard, vine,

from vineus of or belonging to wine, vinum wine, grapes.

See Wine, and cf. Vignette.] {Bot.) {a) Any woody
climbing plant which bears grapes, {b) Hence, a climb>^

ing or trailing plant ; the long, slender stem of any plant

that trails on the ground, or climbs by winding round a
fixed object, or by seizing anything with its tendrils, or

claspers ; a creeper; as, the hop »'mc; the bean fine/ tho

vines of melons, squashes, pumpkins, and other cucurbl-

taceous plants.

There shall be no grapes on the vine.
Jer. viii. 13.

And one went out into the field to gather
herbs, and found a wild vine, and gathered
thereof wild gourds. 2 Kings iv. 39.

Vine apple {Bot.),, a small kmd of
squash. Roger Williams. —Vine beetle

(Zool.), any one of several species of
beetles which are injurious to the leaves
or branches of the grapevine. Among f XZ
the more important species are the
grapevine fidia (see Fidia), the spotted Vine Beetle
FeHdnota (see Rctilian), the vine flea- {Oraptodera
beetle (Graptodera chalybea), the rose chalybea).

beetle (see under Kobe), the vine wee-
vil, and several species of Colaspis and Anomala. — T^na
borer. {Zodl.) (a) Any one of
several species of beetles whose
larvre bore in the wood or pith
of the grapevine, especially
Sinoxylon hasilare, a small l,

species the larva of which bores
in the stems, and Ampeloglyp- _ . .

ter sesostris^ a small reddish vine Borer (Sinoxykm bom.
brown weevil {called also vine uire). a Larva; 6 Pupa;

b\ / weevil), c Imago.
-^ '' ""• which pro-

duces knotlike galls on the branches.
ib) A clearwing moth {A-Ujeria polis-

ij_ tiformis), whose larva bores in the
2 roots of the grrapevine and is often

destructive. — Vine dragon, an old
and fruitless branch of a vine. [06*.]

AHBBMB //o//r7n(/. —vine forsiter (^00/.), any
^^S^^^^^^^ one of several species of moths be-

Vine Forester (Alu- longing to ^/ymfl and allied genera,

pia octomacutata). whose larvae feed on the leaves of

a Larva; 6 Female the grapevine. — Vine fretter iZooL),
Imago. a plant louse, esp. the phyllozeima

file, senate, c&re, ftm, ftrm, ask, final, ^\ eve, dvent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, HI; 51d, 6bey, 6rb, ftdd;
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that injures the pTipevine. — Tln« gmb iZo9l.\ any one
of numerous species of insect larvse

that are iujurioua to the grape-
Tiue. — Vine bopji>er iZo'dl.)^ any one
of several species of leaf hoppers
vliich suck the sap of the grapennei
•specially Erythroneura viiis. See
Jltutt, 01 Grape hopper, under
Gbupb. — Vine luchwonn (Z o'ol.),

the luT^ of any species of geometrid
moths which feed on the leaves of
the in^peTine, es^iecially Cidaria

f t diversilineata,—
A--/ / Vlne-ls*r roller iZo-
qVjC"^ o/.), a small moth
^^^^^^^ (Desmia maculalis)

Vine Inchwonn.
a Lerra of Cidaria

divertUineata.
h Imago.

whose hurra makes a nest by rolling up
the leaves of the grapevine. The motn

Vine Sings.
B grape-
It is found in Florida

is brownish black, spotted with white.
,
Vina loose ( Zool. ), the phylloxera.

^\^ — Vine mildew ( Bot.), a fungous

^,^' T growth which forms a white, deli-

^'^^^*v^,.,^t*^fi cate. cottony layer upon the leaves,
'-;..-.,. .'-'^i young 8hoots,and fruit of the vine,

' causing brown spots upon the green
' liarts, and finally a hardening and
destruction of the vitality of the

"jiit-i.rMi ni.^.^ri it,.- surface. The plant has been called
mia macviaiis). a C(V/(«m rucjtCTTjbut isnowthought
Male Imago

;
b Lar- to be the conidlarproducing stage

va, nat. »ize. ^f an Erysiphe. ~ Vine of Sodom
{Bot.\ a plant named in the Bible (Dent, xxxii. 32), now
thought to be identical with the apple of Sodom. See
Apple of Sodom, under Apple. — Vine
•ftwfly iZo'ol ), a small black sawfly (6>-
landria rHisi whose larva feeds upon the
leaves of thegrapevine. Tlie larvae stand
«de by side m clusters while feeding. —
Vine sine iZool.U the larva of the vine
aawfiy. — Ylae sorrd {Bot.). a climbing
plant ( Cisttu acida) related to the
Tine, and having acid leaves,
and the West Indies.
Tine sphinx {Zool. \j any
one of several species of
hawk moths. The larvae
feed on grapevine
leaves. —Vine wcevl,.
iZooi.) See Vine borer
(a) above, and Wound
gall, under Wovim.
V1'B»«1 (Ti'n«<al), a.

[L. t^neaiiM.] Of or per-
taining to vines ; containing
vines. [RA Sir T.Browne.

Vlne'-ciail' (vin'klW),
42. Covered with vines.

Vlnad (vind), a. Having
leave* like tboae of '*

Tine ; ornamented with vine
leaves. "Vined and figur«d
colunjuft." Air //. IIwon.
Vine'dresser (vinMrta^-

3r), n. One who cultivates, vine Bphinz iDamjmz myroH).
prunes, or cares for, grapes .^Imago ; B Larva,
vines ; a laborer in a vineyard.
The lonaof the alien shall beyonrplowraen and your rin^

dre»aer$. Jm. Ixi. 5.

Vln'e-far (vln'«-g8r>, n. [OE. viHeffre^ F. vifutigre ;
tin wine (L. Httum)4- aigre aoor. See Wnra, and
KAOBE,a.] 1. A aoor liquid uaed as a condiment, or aa
a preaerTatiTe,aDd obtained by the Bponta]ieona(ac€<OfM)
fermentation, or by the artificial oxidation, of wine, cider,
beer, <ff the like.

130^ Tbe characteristic aoumess of vinegar is dne to
aceuc acid, of which it contains from three to five per
cent. Wine vinegar contains also tartaric acid, dm
acid, etc

2. Hence, anything sour ; — used also metapborically.
Here 'i the challenge: . . . I warrant there *i rtJieoor and peek

P"- m "L skak,
Aroastlc tImcv, strong acetic acid highly flavored

with aromatic aubetancea. — Mother of Tlnegar. See 4th
HoTHXE. — Radical Ttnofar, acetic acid. ~ ThisTes' t1a*>
far. Bee under Thief. ~ Vinegar eel
(Zodl.), a minute nematode worm
(Leptodera ozophita^ or AnguUluia
aeetigiutinis), commonly found in
treat numbers in vinegar, soar paste,
and other ferraentins yytablo sub-
ataoces; — called aiao inmeifarvform.
— vmsfar lasip (Ckem.). a fanciful vineim»Eeir«mai«.
name ol an apparatus designed to oxi- ^^Sh enlir«d^Sdue alcohol to acetic acid by meana Mouihio&ga: v
of platinum black. - Vlaegsr plant. UeniUl OpenlDg

;

See 4th MoTHSB. — Vlnscar tnm{Bo(.\ x Anua.
tbe BtaS'bom sumao (Khus typMna),
vboss acid berries haTO been used to IntensifT tbe soor-
ness of Tinegar. — Wood vtassar. Bee under Wood.

Vbt'e-sar, v. t. To convert faito vinegar ; to
like vinegar ; to render sour or sharp. [(>&«.]

Hoping that he hath vtneatirvi his eeosss
As ha was bid. B, Jc

Bee VniAiaBnTB, n., 2.

- - . „ ^ ), a. Having the nature of
inegar; sour; nnamiable.
Vm'ar (vIn'Sr), n, A vinedreMer. [06*.]
Vlll'«r-y (-y), «. 1. A vineyard. [Ofr*.] "Tberte-

ery of Ramer.

"

Fntftm.
2. A structure, usually inclosed with glass, for reaxtef

andprotectimt vines ; a grapery.
Vlnette' (vT-n«tO, n. [Cf. Vwmtte.] A sprig or

branch. [A rrbaic^ HaUiweU
Vln'«wed (vTn'Sd), o. Same as TDnmreo.
VtlM'rard (vln'yBrd), n. [For OE. winpard, AS.

wlngrard; influenced by E. vine. Bee Wm, and Yakd
an inclosure.1 An inclosure or yard for grapevines;
a ^antation of vines producing irrapes.

YbOffyMiH-iMt, n. One who cultivates a vineyard.
I! Vtnfft' «' on' (vfai'W Ok'). [F., twenty and one.]A game at cards, played by two or mora persons. The

fortune of each player depends upon obtalnfng from the

Vlii'e-g«r-«tt»' (-«tOvfl
TlB'*-far-F (vTn^8r-y), a.

dealer such cards that the sum of their pipe, or spots, is

twenty-one, or a number near to it.

Vingt''nil' (vSN'ttiN'), n. Contraction for ViNOT et W.
Vln'lc (vTntk or vT'nlk), a. {Chem.) Of or pertain-

ing to wine ; as, vinic alcohol.

Vln'newed (vln'Sid), a. [See Pbnowed.] Moldy;
musty. [Written also vinewed.} {_Obs. or Prov. Eng.]— Vm'newed-ness, n. lObs.']

Many of Chaucer's wordfl are become, as it were, virmewed
and hoary with over-long lying. F. Beaunumt.

Vln'ny (vln'nj?^, a. Vinnewed. [Obs. or Prov. Eng."]
Vin'0-len-cy (-c-len-sy), n. [L. vinolerUia. See Vm-

OLKKT.] Drunkenness. \_Obs.']

Vln'O-lent (-lent), a. [L. vinolentus^ fr. vinum wine.]
Given to wine ; drunken; intemperate. [O&s.] Chaucer.
Vln-om'e-ter (vln-Cm'S-ter), n. [L. vinum wine +

•meter.l An instrument for determining the strength or
puriU' of wine by measuring its density.

; Vln' or'dl^nalre' (v5n/ 6r/de'nSr'). [F., literally,
common wine.] A common sort of wine ; esp., a kind of
cheap claret, commonly used as a table wine in France.
Vl-nose' (vt-noa'), a. Vinous.
yj-nOBl-ty (vt-nSaT-ty), n. [L. vinosUas: cf. F. vi-

nosite.] The quality or state of being vinous.
Vl'noOB (vi'nQs), a, [L. vinosus. It. vinum wine : cf.

F. tnneux. See WtKB.] Of or pertaining to wine ; hav-
ing the qualities of wine ; resembling wine ; as, a vinous
taste ; a vinous flavor ; vinous fermentation.
Vln'qulBh (vTn'kwIsh), n. {Far.) See Vahquish, n.

Vlnt'age (vlnttj ; 46j, n. [Corrupted by influence
of vintner, vintry^ from OE. vindage^ vendagcy for ven-
dange, OF. vendenge^ F. vendange, from L. iHndemia;
rtnum wine, grapes -f- demere to take off ; de -\- emere,
originally, to take. See Wikb, Bkdeui, and cf. Vindb-
MLaL.] 1. The produce of the vine for one season, in
grapes or in wine ; as, the vintage is abundant ; the vint-
age of France ; wine of the vintage of 1840.

2. The act or tirafi of gathering the crop of grapes, or
making the wine for a season.

The grape gatherer in time of rnntage. Rollanrl.

Tlstsge iprlng, a wine fount. — Vintage time, the time
of gathering grapes and making wine. Milton,

Tlnt'a-ger (-a-j?r), n. [From V'nrrAOB: cf. F. ven-
dangeitr.'] One who gathers the vintage.

Vmt'a-glnff (-i-j^ng), n. Tbe act of gathering tbe
vintatre, or crop of grapes.

Vlnt'ner (-ner), n. [OE. vitttener^ vinlter^ OF. vine-
tier, ririolier, LL. vinetarius^ fr. L. vinetum a vineyard,
fr. ritiutn wine. See Wnnt.] One who deals in wine ; a
wine wller, or wine merchant.
Vlnt'ry (-ry), n. [OE. HniteHe, from OF. vinotier,

vinetier^ wine merchant. See VnrrNRa.] A place where
wine is sold. [Obs. ] Ainsvwth,
Vln'y (vin']^), a. Of or pertaining to vines; produ-

cing, or abounding In, vines. P. Fletcher.
Vl'nyl (vi'nll), n. [L. rinum wine -f -y/.] {Chem.)

The hypothetical radical C,Hs, regarded as the charac-
teristic residue of ethylene and that related series of
unsaturated bydrocarbona with which the allyl com-
pounds are homologous.
Vi'Ol (vi'Ql), n. [F. viote; cf. Pr. viola, rfuZo, Sp.,

Pg., & It. jnolay LL. vitula; of uncertain origin„ ;
per-

haps from L. vitulari to celebrate a festival, keep holi-
day, be Joyful, perhaps originally, to sacrifice a calf (ri^u-
lut; cf. Veai.). Cf. Fiddle, Vielle, 2d ViOLA, Violdi.]

1. {Mits.) A stringed musical instrument formerly in
use, of the same form as tlie violin, but larger, and hav-
ing six strings, to be struck with a bow, and tbe neck
furnished with frets for stopping the strings.

Me softer airs befit, and softer Ktrings
Of lute, or viot still, more apt for mournful things. JlUton.

, 1^^ The name is now applied as a general term to
fleggnate instmrnenta of the violin kind, as teior vto/,
6aMv<6(,ete.

2. (^aut^ A large rope sometimes used in weighing
anchor. [Written also wyal^ and voyol.'[ Totten.

W Vl'O-U (vI/ft-lA), n. [L., a violet. See Viourr.]
{Bot.) A genus of polypetalous herbaceous plants, in-
cluding all kinds of violets.

Vl'O-U (viM-I4 or vMIA), n. [It Bee Viol.]
{Mus.) An instrument In form and use resembling the
violin, but larger, and a fifth lower in compass.

ii Viola da braccio [It, viol for the arm], the tenor viol,
or Tlola. a fif t h lower than tbe violin. Its part is written
in the alto clef, hence it la sometimes called tlie nlto. —
[{Viola da gamba [It., viol for tbe leg], an instrument re-
sembling the viola, but larger, ana held U^tween the
knees. It is now rarely used. — i Viola da ipalla [It., viol
for tbe shoulder], an instrument fonnerly used, resem-
bling the viola, and intermediate in size between the
Tiola and tbe riola da gamba. — ii Viola dl asHws [It, viol
of love : cf . F. viote d*amour]y a viol, lai^er than the viola,
having catgut strinsa upon, and brass or steel wires
under, tbe keyboard. These, sotinding BTinpatbetically
with tbe strings, vield a peculiarly sort snd silvery
sound. It is now seldom used.

Vl'O-la-ble (vi'ft-14-bM),o. [L. violabUis: cf. F. vio-
table. See Violate.] Capable of being violated, broken,
or injiir)-d. — Vl'0-Ul-bly, adv.
Vl'O-U'oeoos (-la'shds). a. [L. violaceus, fr. viola a

violst.! 1, ResemUing Tiolets in color ; bluish purple.
%> ^oLS Of or pertaining to a natural order of plants,

of wUch the Ti<det is tbe type. It contains about twenty
genera and two hundred and fifty species.

Tl'0-Unl-Une (-ISnT-lTn or -ISn), n. iViolet -f ani-
/Inc.] (Chem.) A dyestuff of the induline group, made
from aniline, and used as a substitute for indigo in dye-
ing wool and silk a violet-blue or a gray-blue color.

vl'o-lan'tlii (-tin), n. [See Violusic] {Chem.) A
comploE nitrogenous substance, producea as a yellow
crystalline substance, and regarded as a complex deriva-
tive of barbituric acid.

Vl'O-U-qnar'dt-rtll (-lA-kwSr'stt-rTn), n. {Chem.) A
yellow crystalline glucoHide obtjiined from the pansy ( vio-
la tricolor)^ and decomposing into glucose and quercitrin.

Tl'0-la8'e«nt (vT'ft-lSs'stfnt), a. Violeacent. [iJ.l
Tl'0-late (vT'6-lat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Violated

(-la'tfid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Violating.] [L. violatuSf p.
p, of violare to violate, fr. vis strength, force. See Vio-
lent.] 1. To treat in a violent manner ; to abuse.
HiB wife Boadicea violated with stripefl, his daughters with

>^Pe- Milton.

2. To do violence to, as to anything that should be
held sacred or respected ; to profane ; to desecrate ; to
break forcibly ; to trench upon ; to infringe.

Violated vows
•Twixt the souls of friend and friend. Shak,

Oft have they violated
The temple, oft the law, with foul affronts. Milton.

3. To disturb ; to interrupt. " Employed, it seems, to
violate sleep." Milton.

4. To commit rape on ; to ravish ; to outrage.

Syn.— To injure : disturb ; interrupt ; infringe ; trans-
grresB ; profane ; denour ; debauch ; dishonor.
Vl^O-latlon (-la'shHn), n. [L. violatio : cf. F. viola-

tion.'^ The act of violating, treating with violence, or
injurmg ; the state of being violated. Specifically : —

(a) Infringement ; transgression ; nonobservauce ; aa,

the violation of law or positive command, of covenants,
promises, etc. *' The violation of my faith." Shak,

(6) An act of irreverence or desecration ; profanation <»
contemptuous treatment of sacred things ; aa, the viola-
tion of a church. UdaU.

(c) Interruption, as of sleep or peace ; disturbance.
(rf) Ravishment; rape; outrage. Shak.
Vro-Ul-tlTe (vi'd-lft-tTv), a. Violating, or tending to

violate.

Vl'0-la'tor (-la'tSr), n. [L.] One who violates ; an
infringer ; a profaner ; a ravisher.

Vl'ole (vi'51 or vS-ftK), n. A vial. {Obs.'] Chaucer.
Vl'o-len06 (vi'ft-lcns), n. [F., fr. L. violentia. See

Violent.] 1. Thequality orstateof befngviolent; highly
excited action, whether physical or moral; vehemence;
impetuosity ; force.

That seal
You ask with such a violence, the king.
Mine and your master, with nis own hand gave me. Shak.

All the elements
At least had gone to wrack, disturbed and torn
With the violence of this conflict. MUtofi^

2. Injury done to that which is entitled to respect,
reverence, or observance; profanation; infringement;
unjust force ; outrage ; assault.

l>o violence to no man. Zuke iii. 14.

We can not, without offering tnolence to all records, divins
and human, deny an universal deluge. T. Burnet.

Looking down, he saw
The whole earth filled with violence. MilUm.

3. Ravishment ; rape ; constupration.

To do violence on, to attack ; to murder. "She . . . did
violence on herself. * Sh/ik.— To do violence to, to out-
rage ; to injure ; as, he does violence to his own opinions.
Syn.— Vehemence; outrage; fierceness; eagerness;

violation; infraction; infringement; transgression; op*
pression.

Vi'O-lence, v. t. To assault ; to injure ; also, to bring
by violence ; to compel. [Obs.'] B. Jonson.
Vi^O-lent (-lent), a. [F., from L. violentus, from vit

strength, force ; probably akin to Or. U a muscle,
Btretuth.! 1. Moving or acting with physical strength

;

urged or impelled with force ; excited by strong feeling
or passion ; forcible ; vehement ; impetuous ; fierce

;

furious ; severe ; as, a violent blow ; the violent attack
of a disease.

Float upon a wild and violent sea. Shak.
A violent cross wind from either coast. MilUm.

3. Acting, characterized, or produced by unjust or
improper force ; outrageous ; unauthorized ; as, a violent
attack on tbe right of free speech.

To bring forth more violent deeds. MiUom,
Some violent hands wore laid on Humphrey's life. Shtdt.

3. Produced or effected by force; not spontaneous;
unnatural; abnormaL

These rt'otoitdelights have violent ends. Shak.
No viotait state can be perpetual. T. Buniet.

Ease would recant
Vows made tn pain, as violent and void. Milton.

VSolwt prssomptloii (Law), presumption of a fact that
arises from proof of circumstances which necessarily at-
tend such facts. — Violent profits (Scots Law), rents or
ftroflts of an estate obtained by a tenant wrongfully
lolding over after warning. They are recoverable in a
process of removing.
Syn. — Fierce; vehement; outrageous; boisterous;

turbulent; impetuous; passionate: severe; extreme.

Vl'O-lent, n. An assailant [Obs.] Dr. H. More.
Vl'O-lent, V. f. [Cf, F. vioUnter.] To urge with vio-

lence. [06*.] Fuller.
Vl'0-l«nt, tr. C To be violent ; to act violently. [Ob*.'\

The grief is fine, full, perfect, that I Uste,
And violenteth Id a sense as strong
As that which causeth it. Shak.

^'O-lent-ly, adv. In a violent manner.
Vro-los'cent (-ISs's^nt), a. [L. Woto a violet.] Tend-

ing to a violet color ; violascent
Wo-let (vi'^-mt), n. [F. vwlette a violet (cf. violet

violet-colored), dim. of OF. viole a violet, L. viola; akin
to Gr. loi'. Cf. loDHfE.] 1. {Bot.) Any plant or flower
of the genus Viola, of many species. The violets are gen-
erally low, herbaceous plants, and the flowers of many
of the species are blue, while others are white or yellow,
or of several colors, as the pansy ( Viola tricolor).

ty" The cultivated sweet violet is Viola odornta dt
Europe. The common blue violet of the eastern United
States is V, cucullata ; the sand, or bird-foot, violet la

V. pedata.

2. The color of a violet, or ttiat part of the spectrum
farthest from red. It is the most refrangible part of
the spectrum.

3. In art, a color produced by a combination of red and
blue in equal proportions ; a bluish purple color. Mollett

fUe, finite, mdc, t^n, ttp, tkm ; pitf ; ftfod, Itfbt ; out, oil ; chair ; co ; tlnsi ink ; then, thin ; boit ; mh = » in azure.
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Violet-tip.

4. {ZoolJ) Any one of numerous species of small

violet-colored butter- ^<a.
ffies belonging to Ly- ^^^ \ / a

(,Jj^
and allied genera. ^^^^^^^^^^^2 t^^^M y
Cora violet. See un* T^^H^I^f "^ vBfl|^

der Corn. — Dam*' ^^^ (^^^ ^^^^
Slolat. (5o/.) See '^

AKCWORT. — Do£- Vic^et (Potvommatus p»eudarviotm\
tooth Tlolet. (B«,) oMale Imago; 6 Side View.

See under Dogtooth. , . . „ ^^— Wator violot iBot.)^ an aquatic European herb iJiotip-

nia paJtutrii) with pale purplish flowers and pmnatitid
leaves.

Vl'O-let (vi'ft-l«t). a. [Cf. F. Holet. See Violkt, n.]

Dark blue, inclining to red ; bluish purple ; having a color

produced bj red and blue combined.

Tlolet shoU {Zo6t.\ anv species of lanthina;— called also

VteM inail. See Ianthina. - Violet wood, a name given

to KTeral kinds of hard purplish or reddish woods, as

Ung wood, myall
wood, and the wood
e( the Andira vio-

facea, a tree of Gui-
ana.

VI' o- let -Up'
(-tip'), n, {Zool.)

A very handsome
American butterfly

i^olygonia inierro-

gationis). Its wings
are mottled with
various shades of

red and brown and
lutve violet tips.

Vi'o-lin' (vi'ft-lYn'), n. [It. vioUno^ dim. of vwrfa.

Viol.] (^Mus.) A small instrument
with four strings, played with a bow

;

a fiddle.

g?" The violin is distinguished for
thebrilliancy and gayety, as well as
the power aiid' variety, of its tones,
and ill the orchestra it is the leading
and most important instrument.

Vl'O-llne (vi'fi-ltn or -len), n.

(Chem.) (a) A pale yellow amor-
phous substance of alkaloidai nature
and emetic properties, said to have
been extracted from the root and foli-

age of the violet ( Viola), (ft) Mauve
aniline. See under Maitve.

Vl'O-lin'lst (-ITn'Ist), n. [Cf. F.

violinUtey violoniste^ It. violiniita.']

A player on the violin.

Vl'ol-Ut (vi'ai-Tst), n. [Cf. F. vio- Viohn.
liste.'S A player on the viol.

Vl'O-lon-celllst (ve'ft-15n-s»iaTst), n. [Cf. F. violon-

celliste^ It. violojiceULstn.'] A player on the violoncello.

Vl'O-lOn-cello (-chgl'IS or -s&int ; 277), n. [It. vio-

loncello^ dim. of violone a bass viol. See Violone.]
{2fus.) A stringed instrument of music; a bass viol of

four strings, or a bass violin with long, large strings,

giving sounds an octave lower than the viola, or tenor or

alto violin.

IlVl''0-l0'll0(vS'S-18'na), n. [It. violone, augment, of

viola a viol. See Viol.] {Miis.) The largest instru-

ment of the bass-viol kind, having strings tuned an oc-

tave below those of the violoncello ; the contrabasso ;—
called also double bass. [Written also violono.'}

Vl'O-IOOS (vi'o-lQs), a. Violent. [Obs.'j J. Fletcher.

Vi^O-la'rlo (vi'6-lu'rTk), a. IViolet + barbitwWc]
{Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or designating, a complex
nitroso derivative of barbituric acid. It is obtained as

n white or yellow crystalline substance, and forma char-

ftcteristic yellow, blue, and violet salts.

Vl'per (vi'pgr), n. [F. viphre, L. vipera, probably
contr. fr. vivipera ; vivus alive -\-parere to bring forth,

because it was believed to be the only serpent that brings

forth living young. Cf. Quick, a., Pahbnt, Viviparous,
WiVBRN,
Webvkr.]
X. {Zool.)

Any one of
namerous
species o f

Old World
venomous
lakes be-
longing to
Tip er Of
Clotko, Da-
boia, and
other gene-
ra of the Common European Viper {Pelias berua).

family Viperidae.

There came a viper out of the heat, and fastened on his hand.
Acts xxviii. 3.

^ Among the best-known species are the European
.er (Peliax fterwj), the European asp (Vinera aspis\

the African homed viper ( V. ceraslet), and the Indian
viper {Daboia Russellii).

2. A dangerous, treacherous, or malignant person.

Who committed
To such a viper his most sacred trust

Of secrecy.

j;^<>«?

- ''^r^i

Milton.

Horaed viper. (Zool.) See Cerastes. — Red viper (^o^f.),
the copperhead. —Viper fish (Zool), a small, slender,
irfioaphorescent deep-sea flsh {Chautiodvs Sloanii). It
has long ventral and dorsal fins, a large mouth, and very
long, 8)iari> teeth. —Viper's baglois (Bot.), a rough-leaved
biennial herb (Echium vrdgnre) liaviug showy purplish
blue flowers. It is sometimes cultivates, but has become
a pestilent weed in fields from New York to Virginia.
Also called blue u)««d.— Viper's grass (fio^), a perennial
composite herb (Scorzonera mspanica) with narrow.

entire leaves, and solitary heads of yellow flowers. The
long, white, carrot-shaped roots are used for food in Spain
and some other coimtnes. Called also viper grass.

II Vl'per-l'na (vi'per-I'ni), n. pi. {Zool.) See Viper-
OIDEA.

Vl'per-Ino (vI'per-Tn ; 277), a. [L. viperinus : cf. F.

vi^eHn.'] Of or pertaining to a viper or vipers; resem-
bhng a viper.

Viperine snake. {ZooL) ia) Any venomous snake of the
family Viperidse. (ft) A harmless snake resembling a
viper in form or color, esp. Troindonotusx'iperinus, a small
European species which resembles the viper in color.

Vl'per-ish, a. Somewhat like a viper ; viperous.

II Vi^per-ol'de-a (-oi'd?-i), I n. pi. [NL. See Vipee,

II Vl'per-oi'des (-oi'dez), j and -oio.] {Zo'dl.) A
division of serpents which includes the true vipers of the

Old World and the rattlesnakes and moccasin snakes of

America; — called also Viperij?a.

Vi'per-OOB (-Qs), a. Having the qualities of a viper ;

malignant ; venomous ; as, a viperous tongue. " This
viperous slander." Shak. — Vi'per-OU»-ly, adv.

Vl'ra-glll'i-an (vi'ri-jfn'T-an), a. Of or pertaining to

a virago ; having the qualities of a virago. Milton.

Vi'ia-glnl-ty (-I-ty), n. The qualities or character-

istics of a virago.

Vl-ra'go (vT-ra'go ; 277), n. ; pi. Viragoes (-gSz).

[L. virago, -inis^ from vir a man. See Virile.] 1. A
woman of extraordinary stature, strength, and courage ;

a woman who has the robust body and masculine mind
of a man ; a female warrior.

To arms I to arms I the fierce virago cries. Pope.

2. Hence, a mannish woman ; a bold, turbulent woman

;

a termagant ; a vixen.

Virago . . . serpent under femininity. Chaucer.

Vlre (ver), n, [OF. vire, fr. virer to turn. Cf. Veer,
ViHETON.] An arrow, having a rotary motion, formerly
used with the crossbow. Cf. Vireton. Gower,
VIr'e-lay (vTr'e-la), n. [F. virelai ; virer to turn+

lai a song, a lay.] An ancient French song, or short

poem, wholly in two rhymes, and composed in short

lines, with a refrain.

Of such matter made he many lays.
Songs, complaints, roundels, virelayes. Chaucer.

To which a lady sung a virelay. Dryden.

5^^ "The virelay admitted only two rhjrmes, and,
after employing one for some time* the poet was virer^

or to turn, to the other." Hares.

Vl'rent (vi'reut), «. [L. virens, p. pr. of virere to bo
green.] Green ; not withered, [£.] Sir T. Bron-ne.

Vlr'e-0 (vTr'e-6), n. [L., a species of bird.] {Zool.)
Any one of numerous species of American
singing birds belonging to Vireo and allied

genera of the family Vireonidas.

In many of the species the back is

greenish, or olive-colored. Called
also greenlet.

5^^ In the Eastern
United States the most
common species are the
white-eyed vireo (Vireo
Noveboracensis)y the red-
eyed vireo ( V. olivaceus),
the blue-headed, or soli-

tary, vireo ( V. solitatius).
the warbling vireo ( V. gilrus\ and the yellow-throated
vireo ( V. Jiavifrons). All these are noted for the sweet-
ness of their songs.

Vi-res'cence (vt-rSs'sens), n. {Bot.) The act or state

of becoming green through the formation of chlorophyll.

Vi-res'ceitf (-sent), a. [L. virescens^ p. pr. of vire-

scere to grow green, verb incho. fr. virere to be green.]

Beginning to be green ; slightly green ;
greenish.

Vir'e-ton (vTr'e-t5n), n. [F. See Vire.] An arrow
or bolt for a crossbow liaving feathers or brass placed at

an angle with the shaft to make it spin in flying.

Vlr'g;a-Ueu(v5r'gi-loo),n. [Cf. Viroouleuse.] (Bot.)

A valuable kind of peai', of an obovate shape and with

melting flesh of delicious flavor ;— more properly called

White Doyennl. [Written also virgaloOj vergalieuj ver-

galoo, etc.]

Vlr'gatO (-gat), a. [L. x4rgattts made of twigs, fr.

rtr^ra a twig, rod. See Verge a rod.] (Boif.) Having the

form ofa straight rod ; wand-shaped; straight and slender.

Vlr'gate, n. [LL. virgata, virgata terrae, so much
land as virga terrae, a land measure, contains, fr. L. virga

a twig, rod.] A yardland, or measure of land varying

from fifteen to forty acres. [O65.] T. Warlon.

Vlr'ga-ted (ver'ga-t5d), a. [L. mrgatus striped. See

ViRGATE, aj Striped ; streaked. [Oft*.]

Virge (verj), n. A wand. See Verge. \_Obs.'\

Vir'ger (ver'jer), n. See Verger. [06*.]

Vlr-gil'1-an (ver-jtlt-an), a. [L. Virgilianus, better

Vergilianus.'] Of or pertaining to Virgil, the Roman poet

;

resembling the style of Virgil. [Spelt also Vergilian.']

The rich Virgilian rustic measure
Of Lari Maxume. Tenrtf/Km,

Vlr'gln (ver'jTn), n. [L. virgo^ -inis: cf. OF. virgine,

virgency virge, vierge, F. vierge."} 1. A woman who has

had no carnal knowledge of man ; a maid.

2. A person of the male sex who has not known sexual

indulgence. ^Archaic] WycUf.
These are they which were not defiled with women ; for they

are virgins. -Reu. xiv. 4.

He his flesh hath overcome \

He was a virgin, as he said. Gower.

3. {Astron.) See Virgo.
4. (Zodl.) Any one of several species of gossamer-

winged butterflies of the family Lyceenidx,

6. {Zodl.) A female insect producing eggs from which
young are hatched, though there has been no fecunda-

tion by a male ; a parthenogenetic insect.

The Virgin, or The Blessed Virgin, the Virgin Mary, the
Mother of our Lord. —Virgin's bower (/(o/.), a name given
to several climbing plants of the genus Clematis, as C.

Vitalba of Europe, and C. Virginiana of North America.

Eed-cyed Vireo (.Vireo
olii'aceus).

Virginia Creeper.

Vir'gln (v?r'jTn), a. 1. Being a virgin ; chaste ; of
or pertaining to a virgin ; becoming a virgin ; maidenly;
modest ; indicating modesty ; as, a virgin blush. " Virgin
shame." Cowley.

Innocence and virgin modeBty . . .

That would be wooed, and not unsought be won. Milton.

2. Pure ; undefiled ; immixed ; fresh ; new ; as, tnrgin
soil; rir^'n gold. "Ft'rg'm Dutch." G. W. Cable.

The white cold virgin snow upon my heart. Shak.

A few ounces of mutton, with a little virgin oil. Landort

3. Not yet pregnant ; impregnant. MUton,
Vir'gln, V. i. To act the virgin ; to be or keep chaste ;.— followed by ti. See It, 5. [Oft.?.] ** My true lip hath

virgined it e'er since [that kiss]." Shak.
Vlr'gln-al (-al), a. [L. virginalis: cf. F. virginal.^

Of or pertaining to a virgin ; becoming a virgin ; maid-
enly. " Chastity and honor virginal.^* Spenser.

Virginal generation (Biol.), partheuc^enesis. — Virginal
membrane (Ajiat.), the hymen.

Vir'gin-al, n. [Cf . F. virginale ; — probably so called
from being used by young girls, or virgins.'] (Mus.) An
instrument somewhat resembling the spinet, but having
a rectangular form, like the small piano. It had strings

and keys, but only one wire to a note. The instrument
was used in the sixteenth century, but is now wliolly ob-

solete. It was sometimes called a pair 0/ virginals.

Vlr'gln-al, v- i- To play with tlie fingers, as if on a
virginal ; to tap or pat. [Oft*.] " Still virginaling upon
his palm !

" Shak.
Vlr'^gln-hOOd (-h55d), n. Virginity ; maidenhood.
Vir-glu'l-a (ver-jtn'T-a), n. One of the States of the

United States of America. — a. Of or pertaining to the
State of Virginia.

Virginia cowslip (Bot.), the American lungwort (Jfcr-

tensia F»gi7n'cfl). ~ Virginia creeper
(Bot.), a common ornamental Nortli
American woody vine (Ampelopsis
gtdnquefolid), chmbing extensively
y means of tendrils ; — called also

woodbine, and American ivy. [ U. S.]
— Virginia fence. See Worm fence,
under Fence. — Virginia nightingale
(Zrto/.), the cardinal bird. See
under Cardinal. — Virginia
quail (Zool.), the bobwhite. — ^

Virginia reel, an old English
contradance;— so called in the
United States. Bartlett. - Vhrginia
stock. (Bot.) See Mahon stock-

Vir-gln'i-ty (-t-tj), n. [OE.
virginiiee^ F. virginite, L. virgin-

itas."] 1. The quality or stat* of being a virgin ; unde-
filed purity or chastity ; maidenhood.

2. The unmarried life ; celibacy. [Ofti.] Chaucer.
Vir'gO (ver'go), n. [L. virgo a virgin, the constella-

tion Virgo in the zodiac. See Virgin.] {Astron.) {a)

A sign of the zodiac wliich the sun enters about the 2i8t

of August, marked thus [Hp] in almanacs. (6) A con-
stellation of the zodiac, now occupying chiefly the sign

Libra, and containing the bright star Spica.

Vir'gou-leuse (ver'g56-lu8), n. [F. virgoulense, from
the village of Virgonlee, near Limoges.] {Bot.) An old
French variety of pear, of little value.

Vir'gu-la'xi-axi (-gu-la'rT-an), n. [From L. virgula a
small rod.] (Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of long, slender Alcyonaria belonging
to Virgularia and allied genera of the family
Virgtdaridse. These corals are allied to the 0.%
sea-pens, but have a long rodlike rhachis in-

closing a lender, round or square, calcareous
axis. The polyps are arranged in transverse
rows or clusters along each side of the rhachis.

Vir'gU-late (-lat), a. Shaped like a little

twig or rod.

Vir'gule (-gul), n. [F. virgtde, fr. L. vir-

gulOy dim. of virga. See Verge a rod.] A
comma. [^.]
In the MSS. of Chaucer, the line is always broken

by a caesura in the middle, which ia pointed by a rir-

g'ule. ffallam.

Vlr1-al (vTrT-al), n. [L. n>, rtm, force.] t_^
(Physics) A certain function relating to a T^
system of forces and their

points of application,—
first used by Clausius in the
investigation of problems
in molecular physics.

Vir'ld (vTr'Id), a. [L.

viridis green. See Ver-
dant.] Green. [Ofts.]

The virid marjoram
Her sparkling beauty did

but see. Crompton.

Vlr'l-des'cence (-T-dSs'-

Bcns), n. Quality or state

of being viridescent.

Vlr/l-des'cent(-8€nt), a.

[L. viridescens, p. pr. of

viridescere to grow green.'] .___^____^ , „
Vlr'i-dlne (vTrt-dTn or -den), n. [L. viridis green.]

(Chem.) A greenish, oily, nitrogenous hjdrocarbon,
C12H19N7, obtained from coal tar, and probably consist-

ing of a mixture of several metameric compounds which
are higher derivatives of the base pyridine.

Vfa"i-<lito (-dit), n. [L. viridis green.] {Min.) A
greenish chloritic mineral common in certain igneous

rocks, as diabase, as a result of alteration.

Vi-ridl-ty (vT-rTdT-ty), n. [L. viriditas^ fr. viridis

green : cf. F. viridUS. See Verdant.] 1. Greenness;
verdure ; the color of grass and foliage.

2. Freshness ; soundness. [065.] Evelyn,

Vlr'ld-neS8 (vTr'Td-n6s), n. Viridity; greenness.

Vi'rUe (vi'rll or vir'll ; 277), a. [L. virilis, fr. vir a
man; akin to AS. wer: cf. F. viril. See Werewolf,

FireTilarian ( Virgularis mirof
m?i>). a Bulb and Lower
Part of Stem ; b A portion
enlarged.

Slightly green ; greenish.
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WoBLD, and cf. Dbcemvir, Vikaoo, Vietuk.] Having
the nature, properties, or qualities, of an adult man;
characteristic of developed oianbood ; heuce, masterful

;

forceful ; apecifically, capable of begetting ;— opposed to
votnanlt/f/emininef and puerile; ab, virile age, virile

power, virile organs.

Vl-ril'1-ty (vt-rll'T-ty or vl-), n. [L. virUUas : cf. F.
virHiU.'\ The quality or state of being virile ; developed
manhood; manliness; specify, the power of procreation;
*8, exhaustion of n'ri/i/y. ** Kiri^i^i/ of visage. '

* Holland.
Vl-rlp'O-teztt (vT-rIi/i-t«nt), a. [L. virmAXi-{-potens

fit for.] Developed in manhood ; hence, able to beget

;

marriageable. [06«.]

Being not of ripe years, nor viripotent. UoUnahed.

Vlr-mll'lon (vSr-mll'yQn), n. See Vkrmilidn. [ii,]

Vl-rolo' (vl.r510, »- [F., a ferrule. See FiBaDLZ.]
{^Her.) A ring surrounding a bugle or hunting born.

Vl-rol6d' (vT-rold'), a. {Her.) Furnished with a vi-

role or viroles ; — said of a horn or a bugle when the rings
are of a different tincture from the rest of the horn.

Vl-rose' (vt-rSs'), a. [L. virosw. See Virus.] Hav-
ing a nauseous odor ; fetid ; poisonous. [A.]

Vlr-tU' {vlr-t66' or vSr'too ; 277), n. [It, virtu vir-

tue, eicellence, from L. virtus. See Virtus.] A love of
the fine arts ; a taste for curiosities. J. Spence.
An article, or pi*c«, of virtm, an object of art or an-

tiquity ; a curiosity, such as those found in museums or
private collectious.

I had thoiiKhts, in my chamber* to place it in view.
To be ghown to my friends as a piece of vtrtiu Goldsmith.

Vll'tn-al (vSr'ta-al; 135), a. [Cf. F. virtuel. See
TlRTUB.] 1. Having the power of acting or of invisible

efficacy without the agency of the material or sensible
"part ; potential ; energizing.

Heat and cold have a virtual tranfiition, without communica-
Ikn of »ubatance. Bacon.

Every kind that lives.

Fomented by his virtual power, and warmed. Milton.

2. Being in essence or effect, not in fact ; as, the vir-

tual presence of a man in bis agent or substitute.

A thing has a virtval existence when it has alt the conditions
-ncceMary to its actual existence. Flemtng.
To mask by slight difference* in the mannert a virtual iden-

tity in the rabatanee. De Quincey.

Principle of vlrtaal valocltle* (ifech.)^ the law that when
•ev»;ral forces are in »-nuilibrium, the algebraic sum of
their virtual moments \a equal to zero. — Virtnal focu
( Opt. ), the point from which raya, having been rendered
divergent by reflection or refraction, appear to iaaue;
the point at which converging raya would meet if not re-
flected or refracted before they reach it. — Tlrtul laaf*.
(Optics) Bee under Image. — Vlrtoal momaat (of a force)
(JVrcA J, the product of the intensity of the force multi-
plied by the virtual velocity of its point of application

;

— sometimes called virtual work.—Tirtval valod^ ( Mech. ),

a minute hypothatical disidacem«nt, auomed in amUyaU
to facilitate the faiTMCicatloii of atatiaa problenui. With
rMpect to any giT«a force of a number of forces holding
a material syrten In equilibrium, ft is the projection,
men the direction of the force, of a line joining its point
Of application with a new poeitioa of that pomt indefi-
nitely near to the first, to which the point Is conceived to
have been moved. wKhoat disturbi^ the equilibrium of
the system, or the eouiections of its parts with each
other. Strictly speaking, it is not a velocity but a length.— Virtual work. (Meek.) See Virtual moment^ above.

Vlrtu-al'l-ty (-UT-ty), n. [Cf. F. virtualiti.} 1. The
quality or Htate of being virtuaL

2. Potentiality ; efllcacy ; potential existence. iOba."}

In one grain of com, tkere Ueth dormant a virtualitp of many
other. Jiir f. Jtrowng.

VlxtU-td-lj (vSr'td-ol-iy), adv. In a virtual manner
;

In efficacy or effect only, a^ not actually ; to all intents
and purposes

; practically.

Vlr'tv-ate (-at), r. t. To make efflcacfous; to give
virtue or efficacy to. [06*.] JIartvy.
Vlr'tUe C-tft ; 135), n. [OE, vertu, F. vertUy L. virtus

strength, courage, excellence, virtue, fr. vir a man. Bee
ViEiLB, and cf. ViRTu.] 1. Manly strength or courage

;

bravery; daring; ^arit; valor. [06«.] SAaJc.

Built too strong
For force or virtue ever to ezpugn. Chapmtm.

2. Active quality or power; capacity or power ade*
^nate to the production of a given effect ; eneivy

;

strength ; potency ; efBcacy ; as, the virtue of a medicme.
Jsstta. Imtnediatcly kaowiag in himself that virtue had goD«

«at of him, tumtd him about. Mark v. au.

A man waa drive* to depead for his security against misun-
asnsa iiding, upon the pore vtrttie of his syntax. £)e Qtamxy.

The virtm of kirn midnight agony. KebU.

5. Energy or Inflneaoe operating without contact of
4be material or senslMe sabstauce.

She movea the body which she doth posaeas.
Yet DO part toucbeth, but by virtut'a touch. Sir J. Davies.

C Kxoellenoe ; value ; merit ; meritori(»uaess ; worth.
I made virtue of neesaai^. CAoaccr.

In the Greek poeta, ... the economy of poems Is bettsr ob-
served than in Terence, who thought the sole graes and ptrfM
of their fable the sticking In of sentences. B. Jonsom.

6. Bpeciiically, moral excellence ; integrity of char-
acter i purity of soul ; performance of duty.

Virtue only makes our blias below. Pope.
If there '» a Power above us.

And that there fa all nature criea ainnd
Through all her works, he must delight in virtue. Addison.

6. A particular moral excellence ; as, the virtue of
temperance, of charity, etc. *'The very virtue of com-
passion." Shak. "Remember all his v<rfti«f." Addison.

7. BpeciflcaUy: Chastity; purity ; especiaUy, the chas-
tity of women ; vli^nity.

//. I believe the rirl haa virfme.
if. And if she has, I should bs the last man bi the world to

attempt to corrupt it. Ooldsmith,

8. pt. One of the order* of the celestial hierarchy.
Thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues^ power*. Milton.

Oardiaal vlrtvss. Bee under CkMoaAU a. — la, or By,

vlrtve <rf, through the force of ; by authority of. " He used
to travel through Greece fry virtue of this fable, which pro-
cured him reception in all the towns." Addison. " Tliia
they ahall attain, partly in virtue of the promise made by
God, and partly i7i virtue of piety." Atterburu. —Theo-
logical virtues, the three virtues, faith, hoi>e, and charity.
See 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Vlr'tue-less (ver'tft-lSs), a. Destitute of virtue
;

without efficacy or operating qualities; powerless.
Virtuitless she wiuhed all herbs and charms. Fairfax.

VlrtU-OSl-ty (-tfi-Sa'T-ty), n. l. The quality or state

of being a virtuoso ; in a bad sense, the character of one
in whom mere artistic feeling or aesthetic cultivation
takes the place of religious character ; sentimentalism.

This famous passage . . . over which the virtuosity of modem
times, rejoicing in evil, has hung so fondly. C. Kingsley.

2. Virtuosos, collectively. CarlyU,
3. An art or study a£fected by virtuosos.

Vtr'tU-O'so (ver'tu-o'sS), n. ; pi. E. Virtuosos (-soz) ;

It. Virtuosi (-se). [It. See Virtuous.] 1. One devoted
to virtu ; one skilled in the fine arte, iu antiquities, and
the like ; a collector or ardent admirer of curiosities, etc.

Virtuoso the Italians call a man who loves the noble arts, and
is a critic in them. Di-j/den.

2. (3fus.) A performer on some instrument, as the vi-

olin or the piano, who excels in the technical part of
his art ; a brilliant concert player.

Vlr''tU-0'so-slllp, n. The condition, pursuits, or occu-
pation of a virtuoso. Bp. Hurd.
Vlr'tu-OHS (ver'tu-iSi. ; 135), a. [OE. vertuous^ OF.

vertuoSf vertuous, F. vertueux^ fr. L. virtuosus. See Vie-
TUB, and cf. Vibtuoso.] 1. Possessing or exhibiting
virtue. Specifically ;

—
(a) Exhibiting manly courage and strength ; valorous

;

valiant ; brave. [06j.]
Old Priam's son, amongst them all, waa chiefly virtuous,

Vliapmcai.

(6) Having power or efficacy; powerfully operative;
efficacious; potent. [_Obs.'\ Chaucer.

Lifting up his virtuous staff on high.
He imote the sea, which caimM was with speed. Spenser.

Every virtuous plant and healing herb. Milton,

(e) Having moral excellence ; characterized by morali-
ty ; upright ; righteous ; pure ; as, a virtuous action.

The virtuous mind that ever walks attended
By a strong siding champion, conscience. Milton.

2. Chaste ; pure ;— applied especially to women.
Mistress Ford ... the tt'rfuoiu creature, that hath the jealous

fool tu htr htishaiid. Sttak.

— Vir'tu-ou»-lT, adv. — Vtr'ta-ouft-ness, n,

Vlr'n-lence (vlr'ft-l«m»), I n. [Cf. F. v^irulence,!,. vi-

Vlr'n-len-cy O-len-s^). } ru/«n/ta an offensive odor,
a stench.] 1. The quality or state of being virulent or
venomotis ; poiaoDOOsneas ; malignancy.
3 Extreme bitterness or malignity of dispositicoi.

" Befuted without satirical virulency.^* Barrow,
The virulence at one declaimer, or the profundities and iub-

limities of the other. /. Taylor,

Vlr'n-lent (-l<rnt), a. [L. vimlcTitus, fr. virus poison

:

cf. F. virulfjit. »ee Vibus-I 1. Ext»dmely polsoooos
or venomous; very active in doing injury.

A contagious disorder rendered more virulent by unclean-
neaa. Hir W. Scott.

2. Very bitter in enmity ; actuated by a desire to in-

jure ; malignant ; as, a vi-nilent invective.

Vlrtl-leilt-Ml, a. Made virulent ; poisoned. [Obs.'\

Vlr'n-lsnt-Iy, adv. In a virulent manner.
Wnu (vi'rfi-H), n. [L., a slim^ liquid, a poisonous

liquid, i>oison, stench; akin to Gr. lOf poison, Skr. visha.
Cf. WiziH, P. i.1 1. {Med.) {a) Contagious or poison-
ous matter, as of specific ulcers, the bite of snakes, etc.

;

— applied to organio poisons. (6) The special contagion,
biappreciaUe to the senses and acting in exceedingly
minute qnantltJea, by which a disease is introduced into
the organism and maintained there.

CT^ Tbe specific virus of diseases is now regarded as a
microscopic living vegetable organism which multiplies
within tne body, and, either by its own action or by the
associated development of a chemical poison, causes the
phenomena of the special disease.

2. Fig. : Any morbid corrupting quality in intellec-

tual or moral conditions ; something that poisons the
mind or the soul ; as, the virus of obscene books.

|lVto(TT8), n. [L.] 1. Force; power.
2. {Law) (a) Physical force. (6) Moral power.
Prladpls of vis viva (JfrcA.l. the principle that the

difference between the aggregate work of the accel-
erating forces of a system and that of the retarding
forces is equal to one half the vis viva accumulated or
lost in the system while the work is befaw done. —
y^M Imprsasa [L.] (J/ecA.), force exerted, as m moving
a body, or changing tbe direction of its motttm; fm-
pressed force. —Vis tBsrlta. \L.\ (a) The resistance of
matter, as when a body at rest is set In motion, or a
body in motion is brought to rest, or has its motion
changed, either in direction or in velocity, ib) Inert-
ness ; inactivity. Vis ineriiir and inertia are not strictly
synonymous. The former implies the resistnnre itself
which is given, while the latter implies merely the //ro;>.

erfy by which it is given. — Vis mortua [L.) (i/erA.), dead
force ; force doing no active work, but only producing
ftressure. — VU vita, or Via vltalU fL.) (Phi/xiol.^ vitd
orce. —Vis viva (L.) (Mfrh.i, living forre ; the force of
a body moving against resistance, or doing work, in dis-
tinction from VIS moriufi^ or <lead force ; the kinetic
energy of a moving body ; the capacity of a moving body
to do work by reason of its l>eing in motion. See Kinetic
energy^ in the Note under Enbrqt. The term vis viva is
not usually understood to include that part of the kinetic
energy of the body which is due to the vibrations of its
molecules.

II Vl'Wt (vyxAJ, n. [F.] SeeVisA.
Wsa, V. t. limp. & p. p. Visaed (-r4d)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. Visaiira.] To indorse, after examination, with the
word rr>^, as a passport ; to vis*.

VU'age (vYz'ftj ; 48), n. [F. visage^ from L. visus a
seeing, a look, fr. videre^ visum^ to see. See Vision.] The
face, countenance, or look of a person or an animal

chiefly applied to the human face. Chaucer. " A visage
of demand." Shak.

His visage was 8o marred more than any man. Isa. lii. 14
Love and beauty stUL that visage grace. Waller.

Vls'affO (vtz'aj ; 48), v. t. To face. [O65.] Chaucer.
Vls'aged (-ajd), a. Having a visage. ShtUc,
Vls'ard (vTz'erd), n. A mask. See Visoa.
Vls'ard, v. i. To mask.
llVU'-a-vls' (v$/z4-ve'), n. [F., opposite, face to

face.] 1. One who, or that which, is face to face with
another ; esp., one who faces another in dancuig.

2. A carriage in which two persona sit face to face.
Also, a form of sofa with scats for two persons, so ar-
ranged that the occupants are face to face while sitting
on opposite sides.

Vls^-a-vis', adv. Face to face.

II Vis-ca'cba (vts-ka'chA), iiViz-ca'cha (vtz-ka'chi),
n. [Sp.] {Zool.) A large burroniug South American
rodent {Lagostomus trickodaciylus) allied to the chin-
chillas, but much larger. Its fur is soft and rather long,
mottled gray above, white or yellowish white beneatiu
There is a white band across ttie muzzle, and a dark band
on each cheek. It inhabits grassy plains, and is noted for
its extensive burrows and for heaping up miscellaneous
articles at the mouth of its burrows. Called also bisca^
cha, bizcachoy vischacha^ vishatscha.

II Vls'ce-ra (vis'sg-ri), n., pi. of Vrscus.
Vls'cer-al (vls'ser-on, a. [Cf. F. visciral^lSL. visee*

ralis.] 1. {A?ial.) Of or pertaining to the viscera;
splanchnic.

2. Fig. : Having deep sensibility. [E.} Bp. Reynolds.

Visceral archea {^n«^), the bars or ridges between the
visceral clefts. —Visceral cavity or tub© {Anat.). the ven-
tral cavity of a vertebrate, winch contains tlie alimentarr
canal, as distinguished from the dorsal, or cerebro-spinal,
canal. — Visceral clefts (Annt.), transverse clefts on the
aides just back of the mouth in the vertebrate embryo,
which open into the pharyngeal portion of tlie alimen-
tary canal, and correspond to the branchial clefts iu adult
fishes.

Vls'oer-ate (-at), r. t, \imp. & p. p. ViscEBATED
(-a'tgd)

; p. pr. & rb. n. Viscebatino.] To deprive of
the viscera, or entrails ; to eviscerate ; to disembowel.
Vla'cer-o-skel'e-tal (-S-skgi'S-tfli), a. {Anat.) Of or

pertaining to the framework, or skeleton, of the viscera

;

as, the visceroskelelal system of muscles. MivarL
Vls'dd (vTs'sTd), a. [L. viscidus, fr. mcwm the mis-

tletoe, birdlime made from the berries of the mistletoe;
akin to Gr. t^ : cf. F. viscide."] Sticking or adliering,
and having a ropy or glutinous consistency ; viscous ; glu-
tinous ; sticky ; tenacious ; clammy ; as, turpentine, tar,
gums, etc., are more or less viscid.

ViB-cldl-ty (vIs-stdT-ty), n. [Cf. F. visciditi.-] The
quality or state of being viscid ; also, that wlilch is

viscid ; glutinous concretion ; stickiness.

Vla'CUl (vTs'sIu), n. {Chem.) A clear, viscous, taste-

less substance extracted from the mucilaginous sap of
tbe mistletoe {Viscum albuin)t holly, etc., and consti-
tuting an essential ingredient of birdlime.

Vls-COU'al (vis-koid'al), a. Somewliat viscous. Cf.
Mobile, a., 2.

Vls'CO-slm'e-ter (vTs'kfi-sTm'S-tSr), n. frwco«ty
-f- -meter.

'\ An instrument for measuring the degree
of viscosity of liquids, as solutions of gum.
Vls-€M'l-t7 (vTs-k6sT-ty), n. [Cf. F. vUcositi, LI*.

viscositas.] 1. The quality or state of being viscous.
2. {Physics) A quality analogous to that of a viscous

fluid, supposed to be caused by internal friction, espe-
ciallv in the case of gases.

Vwconnt (vi'kountO, n. [OE. vicounte, OF. vis-

conte, vescunle^ F. vicomie^ LL. vicecomes; L. ticc (see
Vice, a.) 4- comes a companion, LL., a count. See
Count.] 1. {O. Eng, Law) An officer who formerly
supplied the place of the count, or earl ; the sheriff of
the county.

2. A nobleman of the fourth rank, next in order belov;
an earl and next above a baron ; also, liis degree or title

of nobility. See Peer, n., 3. [fi'np.] Chaucer.
Vls'OOIUttcy {-Bf)t n. Tbe dignity or jurisdiction <a

a viscount. Sir B. Burke.
Vis'coant ess {-8«), n, [F. vicomtesscy LL. vicecomi-

tissii.'] Tin- uit(* of a viscount.

VlB'count'Bhlp, )n. [F. ricomtS.I The quality,

Vis'COanVy {-f), I rank, or office of a viscount.

VlS'cooa (vTs'kfis), a. [L. vtscosus. See Viscid.]
Adhesive or sticity, and having a ropy or glutinous con-
sistency ; viscid; glutinous; clammy; tenacious; as, a
viscous juice. — Vis'cotis-nesB, n.

^^ There is no well-defined distinction in meaning
between viscous and viscid.

[| Vls'cnm (vts'kQm^, n. [L.] 1. {Bot.)A genus of
parasitic shrubs, inclualng the mistletoe of Europe.

2. Birdlime, which is often made from the berries of
the Eiiroi>ean mistletoe.

llVla'cus (-ktts), n. ; pi. Vbcmra (-sfi-r*), [L., per-

haps akin to E. viseid.} {Anat.) One of the organs, as

the brain, heart, or stomach, in the great cavities of the

body of an animal; — especially used in the plural, and
applied totl.e organs contained
in the abdomen.
Vise (vis), n. [F. vis a screw, 4

winding stairs, OF. rw, viz, fr.

L. intis a vine
;
probably aldn

to E. wtMj/.] An Instrument
consisting of two jaws, closing

by a screw, lever, cam, or the
like, for holding work, as in

filing. [Written also vice.']

llV^6'(v^za'),n. iF. visi,

Lp.
of viser to put a visa to, fr.

visus seen, p. p. of videre to
see.] An indorsement made on
a passport by the proper authorities of certain countries

One form of Swiveling
Bench Vise, with the
Jaws holding a Block.
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CB the continent of Europe, denoting that it has been
•xauiiued, and that the person who bears it is permitted
to proceed on his ioumey ; a viasL

Vl-B^ (v#-za'), V. /, limp. & p. p. Visiw) (-zad) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Vqeiso.] To exatnine and indorse^ as a
passport ; to Tisa.

!I VlslL'na (vIsh'n5B), n. [Skr. Vishnu, from vish to

pervade, to extend through
nature.} (Hindoo Myth.) A
divinity of the modern Hindoo
trimurti, or trinity. He is re-

Kurded as the preserver, while
Brahma is the creator, and Siva

the destroyer of the creation.

Vla'i-Ull-t7 (vTz'I-bTlt-

^), ft. [L. vUibiiUas: cf. F.

vitUnliU.} The quality or

gUte of being visible.

Vton-WeTvtzl-bU), a. [L.

vistbUis^ fr. viderCy visum, to

•ee: cf. F. visible. See
Vbws.] 1. Perceivable by
tiie eye ; capable of being

seen ; perceptible ; in view

;

u, a visible star ; the least spot is visible on white paper.

Maker of heaven and earth, and of all thingB x-istble and In-

Tisibte. Bk. of Com. Prayer.

Virtue made visible in outward grace. Young,

%. Noticeable ; apparent ; open ; conspicuous. Shak.

The factioDB at cou't were greater, or raore visible, than be-

fore. Clarendon.

Visible chnrch (TAco/.), the apparent church of Christen
earth ; the whole body of professed believers in Christ, as
contradistinguished from the invLiible^ or real, church,
consisting of sanctified persons. — Visible horizon. Same
as Apparejit hoi-izoriy under Apparent.
— Vlsl-ble-ness, n. — Vis'l-bly, adv.

Vls'i-gOth (vtz'T-gSth), n. [L. Visegotkaey pi. Cf.

West, and GothJ One of the West Goths. See the Note
under Goth. — vls'l-gotll'lc (-gCth'Ik), a.

Vi'slon (vTzh'dn), 71. [OE. visioun, F. vision, fr. L.
visiOt from videre, visum, to see ; akin to Gr. ISelv to see,

olSa I know, and E. wit. See Wrr, v., and cf. Advice,
Claihvoyant, Envy, Evident, Provide, Revise, Survey,
View, Visaoe, Visrr.] 1. The act of seeing external ob-
jects ; actual sight.

Faith here ii turned into vision there. Hammond,
2. (Physiol.) The faculty of seeing ; sight; one of the

five senses, by which colors and the physical qualities of
external objects are appreciated as a result of the stimu-
lating action of light on the sensitive retina, au expan-
sion of the optic nerve.

3. That which is seen ; an object of sight. Shak.
4. Especially, that which is seen otherwise than by

the ordinary sight, or the rational eye ; a supernatural,
prophetic, or imaginary sight ; an appai-ition ; a phan-
tom ; a specter ; as, the visions of Isaiah.

The baseleaa fabric of this vision. Shak.

No dreams, but insions strange. Sir P. Sidney,

6. Hence, something imreal or imaginary; a creation
of fancy. Locke.

Arc of Villon (Asiron.), the arc which measures the
least distance from the sun at which, when the sun is be-
low the horizon, a star or planet emerging from his rays
becomes visible. — Beatific vision (Theol,)^ the immediate
sight of God in heaven. — Direct vision {Opt.), vision
when the image of the object falls directly on the yellow
spot (see under Yellow) ; also, vision by means of rays
which are not deviated from their original direction. —
Field of vision, field of view. See under Field. — Indi-
rect vision {Opt.), vision when the rays of light from an
object fall upon the peripheral parts of the retina. —
Reflected vision, and Refracted vision, vision by rays re-
flected from mirrors, or refracted by lenses or prisms,
respectively. — Vision purple. (Physiol.) See Visual pur-
ple, under Visttal.

Vi'slon, V. t. \imp. & p, p. ViaiONED (-i3nd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. VisiONiNQ.] To see m a vision ; to dream.
For them no vistoned terrors daunt,
Their nights no fancied specters haunt. Sir W. Scott,

Vi'slon-al (-«1), a. Of or pertaining to a vision.

Vl'sion-a-ri-ness (-a-rl-nSs), n. The quality or state
of being visionary.

Vl'Sion-a-ry (-rj), a. [Cf. F. visi&nnaire.'] X. Of
or pertaining to a vision or visions ; characterized by, ap-
Appropriate to, or favorable for, visions.

The visionary hour
When muiing midnight reigns. Thomaon.

%. Affected by phantoms ; disposed to receive impres-
sions on the imagination

; given to reverie ; apt to re-
ceive, and act upon, fancies as if they were realities.

Or lull to rest the visionary maid. Pope.
3. Existing in imagination only ; not real ; fanciful

;

imaginary ; having no solid foundation ; as, a visionary
prospect ; a visionary scheme or project. Swift.
Syn. — Fanciful ; fantastic ; unreal. See Fanciful.
Vl'Bion-a-ry, n. / pi. Visionaries (-rTz). 1. One

whose imf^nation is disturbed ; one who sees visions or
phantoms.

2. One whose imagination overpowers his reason and
eontrols his judgment ; an unpractical schemer ; one who
builrift castles in the air ; a daydreamer.
Vl'Bloned (vTzh'Qnd), a. Having the power of seeing

Tision.s; inspired; also, seen in visions. [i2.] Shelley.
Vralonlst (vtzh'Qn-Tst), n. A visionary.
Vl'alon-less, a. Destitute of vision ; sightless.

Visit (vIzTt), V. t. [imp. & p. p. ViariED ; p. pr.
& vb. n, ViaiTiNO.] [F. visiter, L. visitare, fr. visere to
go to see, to visit, fr. videre, visum, to see. See Vision.]

1. To go or come to see, as for purposes of friendship,
business, curiosity, etc. ; to attend ; to call upon ; as, the
physician visits his patient.

2. Specifically : To go or come to see for inspection,
exam ination, correction of abuses, etc. ; to examine ; to

inspect ; as, a bishop visits his diocese ; a superintendent
visits persons or works under his charge.

3. (Script.) To come to for the purpose of chastising,
rewarding, comforting ; to come upon with reward or
retribution ; to appear before or judge ; as, to visit one
in mercy ; to visit one in wrath.

[God] hath visited and redeemed his people. LiJce i. 68.

Vls'lt (vTzTt), V. i. To make a visit or visits ; to
maintain visiting relations ; to practice calling on others.

Visit, n. [Cf. F. visite. See Visrr, v. /., and cf.

VisTTE.] 1. The act of visiting, or going to see a person
or thing ; a brief stay of business, friendship, ceremony,
curiosity, or the like, usually longer than a call ; as, a
visit of civility or respect ; a visU to Saratoga ; the visit

of a physician.

2. The act of going to view or inspect ; an official or
formal inspection ; examination ; visitation ; as, the visit

of a trustee or inspector.

Eight of visit (Intemat. Law), the right of visitation.
See Visitation, 4.

Vls'lt-a-ble (-A-b'l), a. Liable or subject to be visited

or inspected. *' All hospitals built since the Reformation
are visitable by the king or lord chancellor." Ayliffe.

Vis'lt-ant (-ant), n. [L. visiians, -antis, p. pr. : cf.

F. visilant.'\ One who visits ; a guest ; a visitor.

When the visitant comes again, he is no more a stranger. South.

Vlslt-ant, a. Visiting. Wordsworth.
Vls^lt-a'tlon (-a'shQn), n. [L. msitatio : cf. F. visita-

tion.^ 1. The act of visiting, or the state of being
visited ; access for inspection or examination.

Nothing but peace and gentle visitation, Shak.

2. Specifically : The act of a superior or superintend-
ing officer who, in the discharge of his office, visits a
corporation, college, church, etc., to examine into the
manner in which it is conducted, and see that its laws
and regulations are duly observed and executed ; as, the
visitation of a diocese by a bishop.

3. The object of a visit. [06*.] *' O flowers, . . .

my early visitation and my last." Milton.
4- (Intemat, Law) The act of a naval commander who

visits, or enters on board, a vessel belonging to another
nation, for the purpose of ascertaining her character and
object, but without claiming or exercising a right of
searching the vessel. It is, however, usually coupled
with the right of search (see under Seabch), visitation

being used for the purpose of search.

6. Special dispensation; communication of divine favor
and goodness, or, more usually, of divine wrath and ven-
geance ; retributive calamity ; retribution

;
judgment.

What will ye do in the day of visitation f Isa. x. 3.

6. (Eccl.) A festival in honor of the visit of the Virgin
Mary to Elisabeth, mother of John the Baptist, cele-
brated on the second of July.

The Order of the Visitation of Onr Lady (R. C. Ch.), a
religious community of nuns, founded at Annecy, in
Savoy, in 1610, and in 1808 established in the United
States. In America these nims are devoted to the educa-
tion of girls.

Vls'lt-a-tCil-al (-Tt-4-to'rT-al), a. [Cf. LL. visitator

a bishop temporarily put in place of another.] Of or per-
taining to visitation, or a judicial visitor or superintend*
ent ; visitorial.

An archdeacon has visitatorial power. Ayliffe.

The queen, however, still had over the church a visitatorial
power of vast and undefined extent. Macaulay.

Vl-Slte' (ve-z5t'), n. [F. See Visit, n.] A light cape
or short cloak of silk or lace worn by women in summer.
Vls'it-er (vTz'It-er), n. A visitor.

Vls'it-lng, a. & vb. n. from Visit.

Visiting ant. {Zool.) See i^nver an/, under Driver. —
Visiting book, a book in which a record of visits received,
made, and to be made, is kept. Thackeray. — VisltliiK
card. See under Card.

Vls'it-or (-er), n. [Cf. F. visiteur,'} [Written also
visiter."] 1. One who visits : one who comes or goes to
see another, as in civility or friendship. ** This great
flood of visitors.^^ Shak.

2. A superior, or a person lawfully appointed for the
purpose, who makes formal visits of inspection to a
corporation or an institution. See Visit, v. <., 2, and Vis-

itation, n., 2.

The king is the visitor of all lay corponitionB. Blackstone.

Vls'lt-Crl-al (-o'rT-al), a. Same as Visitatorial.

Vl'slve (vi'sTv), a. [Cf. F. visif, LL. visivus. See
Vision.] Of or pertaining to the sight ; visual. \_Obs.'\

I can not satisfy myself how men ahould be so little surprised
about this visive faculty. Berkeley.

Vlsne (ven or ve'nS ; 277), n. [OF. visn^, veisinSf

visnetj neighborhood, LL. vicinatus, fr. L. vicinus neigh-
boring, a neighbor. See ViciNrrv.] (Law) Neighbor-
hood ; vicinity ; venue. See Venue.
Vis'no-my (vTz'n6-my), n. [Contr. fr. physiognomy."]

Face ; countenance. ICollog.] Spenser. Lamk-
VrsOB (vl's5n), n. [F.] (Zobl.) The mink.
Vls'OT (vTz'er), n. [OE. visere, F. msikre, fr. OP. vis

face. See Visage, Vision.] [Written also visar, visard,

visard, and vizor.] 1. A part of a helmet, arranged so

as to lift or open, and so show the face. The openings
for seeing and breathing are generally in it.

2. A mask used to disfigure or disguise. " My very
visor began to assume life." Shak,

My weaker government since, makes you pull off the visor.
Sir P. Sidney.

3. The fore piece of a cap, projecting over, and pro-

tecting the eyes.

Via'ored (-erd), a. Wearing a visor ; masked.

Visored falsehoad and base forgery. Milton.

Vla'ta (vTs'tA), n.; pi. Vistas (-t4z). [It., sight,

view, fr. vedere, p. p. vtsto, vduio, to see, fr. L. videre,

visum. See View, Vision.] A view ; especially, a view

through or between intervening objects, as trees ; a view
or prospect through an avenue, or the like ; hence, the
trees or other objects that form the avenue.

The finished garden to the view
Its vistas opens, and its alleys green. Thomson.

In the groves of their academy, at the end of every vista, yow
ee nothing but the gallows. Burke.
The shattered tower which now forms a vista from his window.

Sir W. Scott.

Vls'tO (vTs'tft), n. A vista ; a prospect. \_R.] Gay.
Through the long visto of a thousand years. Young.

Vls'tl-al (vizh'u-al), a. [L. visualiSj from visus a see*
ing, sight : cf. F. visuel. See Vision.] 1. Of or pertain-
ing to sight ; used in sight ; serving as the instrument of
seeing ; aa, the visual nerve.

The air,
Nowhere so clear, sharpened his visual ray. MQton.

2. That can be seen ; visible. \_R.]

Visual angle. (Opt.) See under Angle. — Vlitial cone
(Persp.), a cone whose vertex is at the point of sight, or
the eye. —Visual plane, any plane passing through the
pomt of sight. — Visual point, the point at which the visual
rays unite ; the position of the eye. — Visual pnrpl»
(Physiol,).& photochemical substance, of a purplish red
color, contained in the retina of human eyes and in the
eyes of most animals. It is quickly bleached by light,
passing through the colors, red, orange, and yellow, and
then disappearing. Also called rhodopsin, and vision
purple. See Optography. — Visual ray, a line from the
eye, or point of sight. —Visual white {Physiol.), the final
product in the action of light on visual purple. It is
reconverted into visual purple by the regenerating actioa
of the choroidal epithelium. —Visual yellow {Physiol.).
a product intermediate between visual purple and visual
white, formed in the photochemical action of light oa
visual purple.

Vis'n-al-lze (-iz), v. t. To make visual, or visible f
to see in fancy. [Written also visualise.]

No one who has not seen them [glaciers] can possibly visualize
them. Lubbock.

Vl-talUe' (vT-tal' or vTfal), n. [See Victuals.]
Food ; victuals. [Obs.] Piers Plowman. Chaucer,

Vl'tal (vi'tal), a. [F., fr. L. vitalU, fr. vita life ; akin
to vueretolive. See Vivid.] 1. Belonging or relating

to life, either animal or vegetable ; as, vital energies

;

vital functions ; vital actions.

2. Contributing to life ; necessary to, or supporting,
life ; as, vital blood.

Do the heavens afford him vital food ? Spenser,

And vital virtue infused, and vital warmth. Milton.

3. Containing life ; living. " Spirits that live through-
out, vital in every part." Milton.

4- Being the seat of life ; being that on which life

depends ; mortal.

The dart flew on, and pierced a vital part. Pope,

5. Very necessary ; highly important ; essential.

A competence is vital to content Toungi.

6. Capable of living ; in a state to live ; viable. IR.]
Pythagoras and Hippocrates . . . affirm the birth of the sev-

\h month to be vital,
"' "" "

tygen „__ , __ _ _

animal life. [O6.5.] — Vital capacity (PAi/sio/.), the breath-

enth month to be vitat. Sir T. Browne.

Vital air, oxygen gas; — so called because essential to

ng capacity of the lungs ; — expressed by the number of
moic inches of air which can oe forcibly exhaled after
a full inspiration.- Vital force. {Biol.) See under Force.
The vital forces, according to Cope, are nerve force
(neurism), growth force {bathmism), and thought force
(phrenism), all under the direction and control of the
vital principle. Apart from the phenomena of conscious-
ness, vital actions no longer need to be considered as of
a mysterious and unfathomable character, nor vital force
as anything other than a form of physical energy de-
rived from, and convertible into, other well-known forces
of nature. — Vital functions {Physiol.), those functions or
actions of the body on which life is directly dependent,
as the circulation of the blood, digestion, etc. — Vital
principle, an immaterial force, to which the functions pe-
culiar to living beings are ascribed. — Vital statistics, sta-
tistics respecting the duration of life, and the circum-
stauoes affecting its duration. —Vital tripod. {Physiol.)
See under Tripod. — Vital vessels (Bot.), a name for latex
tubes, now disused. See Latex.

Vl'tal, n, A vital part ; one of the vitals. \_R.]

Vl-tal'lc(vi-taiTk),a. Pertaining to life ; vital. \_R.]

Vl'tal-lsm (vi'tal-tz'm), n. (Biol.) The doctrine that
all the functions of a living organism are due to an un-
known vital principle distinct from all chemical and
physical forces.

Vl'tal-lst (vi'tal-Tst), n. (Biol,) A believer in the
theory of vitalism ; — opposed to physicist.

Vl'tal-ls'tic (-Ts'ttk), a. (Biol.) Pertaining to, or in-

vohing, vitalism, or the theory of a special vital principle.

Vl-tal'i-ty (vt-t51'T-t3? ; 277), n. [L. vUalitas: cf. F.
vitality.] The quality or state of being vital ; the prin-

ciple of life ; vital force ; animation ; as, the vitality of
eggs or vegetable seeds ; the vitality of an enterprise.

Vl'tal-l-za'tion (vi'tal-T-za'shHn), n. The act or proc-

ess of vitalizing, or infusing the vital principle.

Vrtal-iZft (vi'tal-iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Vitalizei>
(-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Vitalizino (-i'zTng).] [Cf. F.

vitaliser,] To endow with life, or vitality; to give life

to ; to make alive ; as, vitalized blood.

Vl'tal-ly, adv. In a vital manner.
Vrtals (vi'talz), n. pi, 1. Organs that are necessary

for life ; more especially, the heart, lungs, and brain.

2. Fig. : The part essential to the life or health of

anything ; as, the vitals of a state. " The vitals of the
public body." Glam-Hl.

Vlt'el-la-ry (vTt'Sl-la-rj? ; 277), a. [L. vitellus a little

calf, the yolk of an eggj (Biol.) Vitelline.

Vlt'el-llg'e-nOUS (-llj'e-niis), a. (Zodl.) Producing
yolk, or vitelline substance;— applied to certain cells

(also called nutritive, or yolk, cells) formed in the ova-

ries of many insects, and supposed to supply nutriment
to the developmg ova.

Vl-telOln (vI-tSllTn or vTt'61-), n. [See Vitellus.]
(Physiol. Chem.) An albuminous body, belonging to the
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class of globulins, obtained from yolk of egg, of which it

is the chief proteid constituent, ana from the seeds of

many plants. From the latter it can be sepaiated in

crystaUine form.

Vl-telllne (vI-tSllTn or vlt^-), a, [L. vitelius the

yolk of an egg.} {Biol.) Of or pertaining to the yolk of

eggs ; as, the vtidline membrane, a smooth, transparent

membrane surrounding the vitelius.

Vi-tellO-gena (vt-t^'lo-jeu), n. [See Vitillus, and
-GE».] (Zool.) A gland secreting the yolk of the eggs
in trematodes, turbellarians, and some other helminths.

II Vi-tellns (vI-tfiiaQs), n. lL,, the yolk of an egg.]

1- (£io/.) The contents or substance of the OTum ; egg
yolk. See Uliist. of Orun.

2. {Bot.) Perispenn in an early condition.

Vrtl-ate (vtshT-at), v. t. [imp. &. p. p. Vitii.t«d

(-a'tSd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. VmAxiNO.] [L. viiiaius, p. p.

of viiiare to vitiate, fr. viiium a fault, vice. See Vice
• fault.] [Written also iHciaie.'\ 1. To make vicious,

faulty, or imperfect ; to render defective ; to injure the
sabstance or qualities of ; to impair ; to contaminate ; to

spoil ; as, exaggeration vitiaies a style of writing ; sewer
^as vitiaies the air.

A will vitiated and grown out of love with the truth disposes
the understanding to error and deluBion. South.

Without care it may be used to vitiate our minda. Burke.

Thia undidtinguiahing complaiumce will vitiate the taate of
nadera. Garth,

2. To cause to fail of effect, either wholly or in part

;

to make void ; to destroy, as the validity or binding force

of an instrument or transaction ; to annul ; as, any undue
influence exerted on a jiuy vUiaiei their verdict ; fraud
vitiates a contract,

VI tl-a'tlon (-i'shftn), n. [I* vUiatio."} The act of

Titiating, or the state of being vitiated ; depravation

;

corruption ; invahdation ; as, the vitiation of the blood

;

the vitiaiion of a contract.
The vitiation that breeds evil acts. O. Eliot.

Vl-tk^-lose' (vt-tTk'6-lo»0. a- [L. vUicula, dim.
of ri/ir vine.] {Bot.) Having long and slender trailing

stems.
Vtt l-cnl'tnr-al (vTt/T-kttl't9r-al ; 135), a. OS or per-

taining to viticulture.

Vlt'l-cnl ture (vltt-kfil'tttrl, n. [L. viiit vine -f- E.
eulturf.] The cultivation of the vine ; grape growing.

Vlt'l-cnl'tnr-lst, n. One engaged in viticulture.

11 Vit'l-U'lio (vTt'I-li'gfi), n. [L., a kind of tetter, fr.

vitium blemish, vice.] (Med.) A rare skin disease con-
iriitbig fit the derelopfoent of smooth, milk-white spots
vpoo Tarlotw perte of the body.
Vtt'l-mi-ffato (vltOf-lTtT-git), V. i. [L. vUUitigare

to quarrel disgracefully ; vitium vice -f- litigare to 4uar-
rel/l To contend in law litigiously or cavilously. \_Obs.']

Vlt'l-Ut l-n'ttoa (-gS'shOn), n. CaTUoos litigation

;

cavillation. [Oftt.] ffmibrat.
VI U-oe'1-ty (Tsh^-Be^-ty), n. [L. vMotiitu. Bee

Tictous] VicioameaB; depravity.

The perversenen and vitiotUy at man*! will. South.

Vlttoos (vTsblis), a., VI'tloiu-lT, adv., VltioiUh
aaM, n. See Yicxoct, ViciotJSLT, Yiciousims.

11 Vl'tis (TinTs), n. [L., a vine.] (Bot.) A genua of
idanta including tlX tme graperinea.

Vino-« (vS'tS-a). n. (Zm.) See Dukukuxx
I Vl-trelOa (vT tr6in&). n. [NL., dim. of L. vUnm

glass.] {Zool.) One of the transpftraDt leoiUke cells in
the ocelli of certain arthropods.

Vtt'r«-0-»-l*0'trlO (vTfrM-«-18k^Tk}, a. [See Vrr-
xaoiTS, and Elbctuc.] {Physics) Containing or exhib-
it!^ poaitfve, or vitreoos, electricity.

Vwn-oam (vlfr^&s), a. [L. vUreus, from Hirum
class ; perhaps akin to videre to see (see VisiOK). Cf.
VA&insB.] 1. Consisting of, or resemUiag, glass

;
glaasy

;

a, vitreous rocks.

2. Of or pertaining to glass; de>
rived from glass; as, vitreous eleo-
tricity.

Tltreou body (Jnaf.), the ritreoot
humor. See the Note under Etm. —
VltTMu slectrlcity (Elec), the kind
of electricity excited by rubbing
glass with certain substances, assUk

;

poaitive electricity.; — oppoaed to
resinous^ or negative, electricitT.—
VttrMos hamor. <Jna/.) See the Note
imder Etb. — ^trsoes wpoBfiZool.\
any one of nnmerous species of sih-
Oeous sponges bavins large, oft

picules wliiiflbroos, glassy spi< xich are

Vitreous Sponge
(Ronella velata).

00

normally six-nred : a bexactinellid
SB^^^- Bm FentuV basket, under

Vlt're-oiu-naM, n. The quaUty
or state of being vitreous.

Vl-trM'Ganoo (vT-tr&'s^ns), n. The qnaUtr or state
of being vitreous

; glassiness, or the quaoty <n being vi-
trescent

; capability of conversion into ^Ms; stisoept-
ibility of being formed into glass. Kirwan.
yi-trea'cent (-s«nt), a. [Spp VrrRious.] Capable of

being formed into glass ; tending to become glass.
Vi-tres'd-bZe (-sT-b'l), a. [Cf. F. vitresdbU.l That

may be vitrified ; vitriflable.

Vlt'rlc (vtt'rTk), a. [I* vitrum glaaa.] Having the
nature and qualities of glaas; glasslike ;— distingnubed
from ceramic.

Vltri-factiOtt ( vTfrT-fft'shlin), n. [Cf. VrramcA-
Tios. j The art. art, or proceaa of vitrifying ; also, the
state of being vitrified.

VU'ri-facnure (-fSk'tflr ; 136), n. (X. vUrum glass +
/ac#r0,/ac<UTn,tomake.] The manufacture of glass and
fflassware.

VU'ri-fl'a-bld (vTt^T-rt't.bn), a. [Cf. F. vUriJlahU.'^
Capable of being vitrified, or converted Into glaas by
heat and fusion ; as, flint and alkalies are vUrifiaUe.

Vl-trtfl-c«-bla (vT-trTfT-k4.b'l), a. Yltrlflable. [Obs.']

Vlfri-fl-cate CvTt'rT-fT-kat), v. t. To convert into
glass ; to vitrify. [06*.] Bacon.

Vlt'rl-fl-ca'tlon C-ka'shfln), n. [See VrrEiFY.] Same
as ViTRiFACTioN. Sir T. Browne. XJt9.

Vlt'rl-fled (vlt'rl-fid), a. Converted into glass.

Vlt'rl-form (-fSrm), a. [L. vitrum glass + -Jorm.'\
Having the form or appearance of glass ; resembling
glass ; glasslike.

Vlfn-ly (-fl), V. t. \imp. & p. p. ViTBiFiKD (-fid) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. ViTBiFiiNO (-filing).] [F. vitrijier

;

L. vitrum glass + -ficare to make. See Viteeous, -it.]
To convert into, or cause to resemble, glass or a glassy
substance, by heat and fusion.

Vlt'il-fy, V. i. To become glass ; to be converted into
glass.

Chymists make veeseU of animal Bubstances, calcined, which
will not vitrify in the fire. Arbvihnot.

II Vl-tll'na (vT-tri'ni), n. [NL., fr. L. vitrum glass.]
(Zool.) A genus of terrestrial gastropods,
having transparent, very thin, and delicate
shells,— whence the name.
VnOrl-ol (vtt'rt-ai), n. [F. t^rto/ ; cf. Pr.

vitriol, vetriol., Sp. & Pg. vitriolo. It. vitriuo-
lo ; fr. L. viireoltis of glass, vitreus vitreous. Vitrina ( V.

See ViTBK)U8.] (Chem.) (a) A sulphate of '^'^P'^")- x 2

any one of certain metals, as copper, iron, zinc, cobalt.
So called on account of the glassy appearance or luster.

(6) Sulphuric acid ;— called also oH of vitriol. So called
because first made by the distillation of green vitriol.

See Sulphuric addy under StrupHURic. [_Colloq.']

Bine TltrioL See under Blue. — Green vitriol, ferrous
sulphate ; copperas. Bee under Green. — Oil of vitriol,
sulphuric or vitriolic acid ;

— popularly so called because
it has the consistency of oil. — Sed vitriol, a native sul-
phate of cobalt. — Vitriol of Mars, ferric sulphate, a white
crystalhne substance which dissolves in water, forming
a red solution. — White vitriol, zinc sulphate, a white
crystalline substance used in medicine and in dyeing. It
is usually obtained by dissolving zinc in sulphuric acid,
or by roasting and oxidizing certain zinc ores. Formerly
called also vitriol of zinc.

VUll-O-Ute (-rl-i-lat), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Vmao-
LATCo (-la''tdd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. VrrRioLATiso.] (Old
Chem.) (a) To convert into, or change to, a vitnol ; to
make into sulphuric acid or a sulphate, (b) To subject
to the action of, or impregnate with, vitriol.

Vlt'ri^lato (-lit), o. Vitriolated. [i?.]

Vlt'rl-o-late, n. (Old Chem.) A sulphate.
Vit'rl-0-la'ted (-IS'tSd), a. (CVd Chem.) Changed

into a vitriol or a sulphate, or subjected to the action of
sulphuric acid or of a sulphate ; as, vitriolated potash,
i. e^. potassium sulphate.
Vlt'li-0-U'tlon (-la'shOn), n. ((Hd Chem.) The act,

process, or result of vitriolating.

Vlt'rt-Ollc (-ClTk), a. [cTf. vitriotique.1 (Chem.)
Of or pertaining to vitriol ; derived from, or resembling,
vitriol ; vitriolous; as, a vitriolic taste. Cf. VmuoL,

Vitriolic acid (0/d Chem.), sulphuric acid. See VrraioL
(ft). [Collo^.]

Vlt'rl-oH^M-bld (vTfrT-lil-i'sArbl), a. Capable of
being converted into a vitriol.

Vlt'ri-oM-za'tloII (-T-za'shfin), n. [^Cf. P. vitriolisa^
Won.] (Old Chem.) The act of vitriolizing, or the state
of being vitrlolized ; vitriolatlon.

Vtfri-ol-lxe (vlfrT-Bl-iz), v. t. [Cf. F. viMoliter.'\
To convert into a vitriol ; to vitriolate.

Vl-trJ'o-lons (vl-tri'6-ltts), a. See Vrrwouc. [06*.]
Vlt'rlte (vlt'rit), n. [L. viirum ghiss.] A kind of

^lass which is very hard and difficult to fuse, used as an
msolator In electrical lamps and other apparatus.
Vl-tru'Vl-UI (vT-trn'Tt-on), a. Of or pertaining to

Vitruviiu, %n uicient Roman architect.

VltmlMi scroll ^Arch.^J a name given to a peculiar pat-
tern of scTollworfc, consisting of convolved undulations.
It is used in classical architecture. Oxf. Qloss.

II Vttta (vTfU), n. ;pL Virr* (-t«). [L. vitta rib-

bon, fillet.1 1. (Bot.) One of the oil tabra m the fruit

of umbelliferous plants.
2. (Zool.) A tnnd, or Gtripe, of color.

Vitiate (-tit), a. [L. vittatus bound with a fillet, fr.

vitta fillet.] 1. (Bot.) Bearii^ or containing vittce.

2. Striped longitudinally.
Vit'n-Une (-fl-Un ; 277), a. [L. viiulinus, fr. vituhis

a calf. See Veal.] Of or pertaining to a «df or veal.

Vl-ta'per-a-Me (vt-tii'i)Sr-4-b'l), a. [L. vUuperabi-
lis: cf. F. vituperable-l Liable to, or deserving, vitu-
peration, or severe censure.
Vl-tn'per-ate (vt-tu'p5r-at; 277), v. t. [L. vitupera-

tuSy p. p. of vituperare to blame, vituperate ; vitium a
fault -f- pf'rnre to prepare. See Vick a fault, and Pabe,
V. (.] To find fault with ; to scold ; to overwhelm with
wordy abuse ; to censure severely or abusively ; to rate.

Vl'tO'pw-ation (-a'shfin), n. [L. vituperatio : cf.

OF. vituperation. See VrrtJPEBATE.] The act of vitu-
perating ; abuse ; severe censure ; blame.
When a man bccomei natractable and inaeeeisible by fieree-

neiw and pride, then vituperation cornea upon Mm. Donne.

Vi-tlt'per-a-ttT* (vt-tu'pSr-i-tTv), a. Uttering or
writing censure ; oontaining, or characterized by, abase

;

scolding ; abosive. — Vl-ta'por-a-Uve-ly, adv.

Vituperative sppellationB derived frum their real or tuppoeed
ill qaaiitie*. B. Jonmn.

V!-ta'per-am (-a'tSr), n. [L.] One who vituper-
ates, or censures abu^vely.
Vi'tu-pe'rl-OlU (vf'tu-pe'rT-tts), a. Worthy of vitu-

peration ; shameful ; disgraceful. [Obs.}
li VI va'ce (ve-va'cha), rt. &a<fp. [It.] (ilftM.) Brisk;

vivacioii»^; with Hpirit ; — a direction to perform a passage
in a brisk and Ihrely manner.
Vl-va'oloiU (vt-va'shiis ; 277), a. [L. vivax, -acis^

fr. ritvre to live. See Vivid.] 1. Having vigorous pow-
ers of life ; tenacious of life ; long-lived. [06/.]
Hitherto the English bicfaope have t>een vivarioua almoit to

wonder. . . . But five died for the first twenty years of her
[Queen Elizabeth's] reign. FiUler.

The faith of Christianity ia far more vivacious than any mere
raviBhrnent of the imagination can ever be. /. Taylor,

2. Sprightly in temper or conduct ; lively ; merry ; as,
a vivacious poet. " Vivacious nonsense." V. Knox,

3. (Bot.) Living through the winter, or from year to
year ; perennial. [J2.]

Syn. — Sprightly ; active ; animated ; sportive ; gay

;

merry ; jocund; light-hearted.

— Vl-va'douB-ly, adv. — Vl-va'dous-nesa, n.
Vl-vacl-ty (vt-vas1-ty), n. [L. vivadtas: cf. F.

vivaciie. ] The quality or state of being vivacious. Spe-
cifically :

—
(a) Tenacity of life ; vital force; natural vigor. [06*.]
The vivacity of Bome of these peusioners is little less than a

miracle, they hved bo long. Fuller.

(b) Life ; animation ; spiritedness ; liveliness ; spright-
liness ; as, the vivacity of a discourse ; a lady of great
vivacity ; vivacity of countenance.
Syn, — Liveliness ; gayety. See Livelikess.

II Vl'van^dl^re' (ve/vSN'dySr'), n. [F. See Viand.]
In Continental armies, especially in the French army, a
woman accompanying a regiment, who sells provisions
and Uquor to the soldiers ; a female sutler.

II Vl-va'rl-nm (vt-va'rT-Hm), n. ; pi. E. Vxvaeiums
(-ttmz), L. VrvABiA (-4). [L., fr. vivarius belonging to
living creatures, fr. vivus alive, living. See VrviD.] A
place artificially arranged for keeping or raising living
animals, as a park, a pond, an aquarium, a warren, etc.

Vl'va-ry (vi'vA-ry), n. ,• pi. Vivaribs (-rlz). A viva-
rium. " That . . . vivaryoi fowls and beasts." Donne,

llVi'va VCce (vi'vA vo'se). [L.] By word of mouth I

orally.

Vlv'da fvlv'di), n. See Vitoa.
II Vive (vev). [F., imperative sing. pres. fr. vivre to

live, L. rirere.'] Long live, that is, success to ; as, vive le

roi, long live the king ; vive la bagatelle^ success to trifles

or sport.

Vivo (viv), a. [L. tfim^: cf. F. vif. See Vivid.]
Lively ; animated ; forcible. [Obs.} Bacon.
Vlve'ly, adv. In a lively manner. [06*.]
If I see a thing vively represented on the stage. B. Jonsom.

Vl'TOn-^jy (vi'v«n-sy), n. [L. vivens, p. pr. of vivere
to live.] Manner of supporting or continuing life or veg-
etation. [Obs.'] Sir T. Browne.

II Vl-verTa (vT-vBr'rA), n. [L., a ferret.] (Zool.) A
genus of carnivores which comprises the civets.

Vl-ver'Tlne (-rin), a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to the
ViverridsCj or Civet family.

Vl'vera (ve'vSrz), n. pi. [F. rivrcj, pi. of Hire,
orig.jtolive.] Provisions ; victuals. [Prov. Eng.&Scot.]

I '11 jein you at three, if the vivert can tarry so lone.
Sir W. Scott.

VlVM (vivs), n. [OF. vives, F. avives (cf. Sp. abi^

ro*, adiva) fr. Ar. ad-dhiba. Cf. Fives vives.] (Far.)
A disease of brute animals, especially of horses, seated
in the glands under the ear, where a tumor is formed
which sometimes ends in suppuration.
Vlvl-an-lt* (vTv'T-«n-it), n. [So called by Wernei

after the English mineralogist F. G. Vitnan.'] (Min.) A
hydrous phosphate of iron of a blue to green color, grow-
ing darker on exposure. It occurs in monoclinic crys-
tals, also fibrous, massive, and earthy.
Vlv'ld (vivid), a. [L. vividus, from vivere to live

;

akin to tntms living. See Quick, a., and cf. Revive,
Viand, Victuals, Vital.] 1. True to the life ; exhibit-
ing the appearance of life or freshness ; animated ; spir-

ited ; bright ; strong ; intense ; as, vivid colors.

In dazzling streaks the riWcflightninga play. Coitper.
Alia which present, with all the vivid charms of painting, the

human face and hunmn form divine. Bp. Hohart.

2. Forming brilliant images, or painting in lively
colors ; lively ; sprightly ; as, a vivid imagination.
Body is a fit workhouse for sprightly, vivid faculties to exer-

cise . . . themselves in. South.

Syn. — Clear ; lucid ; bright ; strong ; strikinK ; lively

;

quick ; sprightly ; active.

— Vividly, arff . — Vlv'ld-ness, n.

Vl-vld'1-ty (vT-vIdl-ty), n. The quality or state of
being vivid ; vividness, [^-l
Vi-vUlc (vt-vlftk), 1 a. [l. viinficus : cf. F. vivifique.

Vl-Vlflc-al (-T-kal), t See Vivmr.] Giving life ; re-

viving ; enlivening. [R.] Ray.
Vl-vlfl-cate (-T-kat), v. t. [L. vivijicaiusy p. p. of wH-

ficare. See VivnT.J 1. To give life to ; to animate ; to
revive ; to vivify, [i2.]

God vivijicate» and actuates the whole world. Dr. H. More.

2. (Chem.) To bring back a metal to the metallic

form, as from an oxide or solution ; to reduce. [06*.]
Vlv'1-fl-oa'tlon (vlv/t-fl-ka'shttn), n. [L. vimjicatto:

cf. F. vivijication.'] 1. The act of vivifying, or the state

of being vivified ; restoration of life ; revival. Bacon.
2. (Physiol.) One of the changes of assimilation, in

which proteid matter which has been transformed, and
made a part of the tissue or tissue cells, is endowed with
life, and thus enabled to manifest the phenomena of irri-

tability, contrartility, etc. McKendrick.
3. (Chnn.) Tlie act or process of vivificating. [Obs.]

Vlv1-H-ca-tlve (vTvT-fT-ki-tTv), a. Able or tending
to vivify, animate, or give life ; vivifying.

Vlv^-ty (vTvT-fl), V. t. [irnp. & p. p. ViviKED (-fid)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. Viviftino (-fi-'Tng).] [F. vivijier, L. vivi-

ficare. See Vivid, -ft ; cf. VrvxricATE.] To endue with
life ; to make to be living ; to quicken ; to animate.

Sitting on eggs doth viv\fy, not nourish. Bacon.

I! Vl-vlp'a-ra (vt-vlp'&-r4), n. pi. [NL. See Vivipa-
Bous.] (Zool.) An artificial division of vertebrates in-

cluding those that produce their young alive ;
— opposed

to Or'ipfira.

Viviparity (vTvT-pSrT-ty), n. (Biol.) The qual^
ity or condition of bemg viviparous. ff. Spencer.
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Vl-VtVa-rona (vt-vTp'A-rOs), «, [L. tt'wpartM/ rittu
ftUre -\-parere to bear, bring forth. Cf. Vipkb.] (Biol.)

Producing young in a living state, as most maiumals,
or as thoee plants the offspring of which are produoed
alive, either by bulbs instead of seeds, or by the seeds
themselves germinating on the plant, instead of falling,

as they usually do ;— opposed to onparous.

Vivlparona fiih. (Zool.) See Ehbiotocoid. — YlTlparoiu
hell (Zodl.\ any one of numerous spe-
cies of operculated fresh-water eastro-
jxxls belon^ug to Vivipants, Affum/hOt
and allied genera. Their young, when
bom, have a well-developed spiral shell.

Vl-vlp'a-rous-ly, adv. {Biol.) In a
vivij^arous lu.iiiner.

Vl-Tlp'a-rousness, n, {Biol.) The
quality of being viWparous; viviparity.

VIvl-SOCt' (vTvl-sgkt'), t'. /. To
perform vivisection upon ; to dissect

alive. [C0//07.] Pop. Sex. Monthly.
VlT^l-sec'tlon (vtv/T-sSk'shttn), n.

[L. rifus alive -{ E. section: cf. F.
r.Vw«/t>m. See Vivid, and Section.]

viviparous Shell
The dissection 01 an annual while alive, (^MeUinthodeciaa).
for the purpose of making physiological Nat. size,

investigations.

VlT'^l-sec'tlon-al C-^)* a. Of or pertaining to vivi-

section.

VlT l-sec'tion-l8t> n. One who practices or advo-
cates vivisection ; a vivisector.

ViV I-sec'tor (-sSk'ter), n. A vivisectfouist.

Vlz'en (vlk8'*n^, n. [AS. fixen a she-fox, for fyxen^
fern, of/oz. SeeFox.] 1. A female fox. [Obs.orProv.

2. A cross, ill-tempered person ;— formerly used of
either sex, now only of a woman. Barrow.

She wa£ a vixen when she went to fichool. Skak.

Vlz'6Il-lsll} a. Of or pertaining to a vixen ; resem-
bling a vixen.

VuC'en-ly, a. Like a vixen ; vixenish. Barrow.
Viz (vtz), adv. [Contr. fr. videlicet.1 To wit ; thai.

is; namely.
Vlz'ard (vTz'Srd), n. [See VisoH.] A mask ; a visor.

[Archaic] " A grotesque vizard.^* Sir W. Scott.

To mitilead and betray them under the vizard of law. Milton.

Vlzfard-ed. a. Wearing a vizard. IRJ Shak.
II Vlz-ca'dia (vTz-ka'chi), n. [Sp.] {Zool.) Same as

VlSCACHA.
Vlz'ler (vlz'ySr or vl-zer'), n. [Ar. wesfr, wazlr^

properly, a bearer of burdens, a porter, from wazara to
bear a burden: cf. F. viziry visir. Cf. Alquazil.] A
councilor of state ; a high executive officer in Turkey
and other Oriental countries. [Written also visier^ vizir^

and vizer."]

Grand vizier, the chief minister of the Turkish empire

;

— called also vizier-azem.

Vlzler-ate (-fit), n. [Cf. F. vizirat.l The office, dig-
nity, or authority of a vizier.

II Vl-Zler'-a-zem' (vl -zer/4-zgm'), n. [Ar. azam great.

Bee Vizier.] A grand vizier. See under ViZiKR.

Vi-zierl-al (-T-al), a, [Cf. F. viziricd.'] Of, pertain-
ing to, or issued by, a vizier. [Written also vizirial.']

Vizir' (vt-zer'). n. See Vizieb.
Vlz'or (vTz'er), n. See Visoe.
Vliss-ma'kl (vits-ma'kT), n. [From the native name.]

{Zool.) The diadem indris. See Indbis.

V moth'' (ve' mCth'). {Zo'ol.^ A common gray Euro-
pean moth {Halia vauaria) having a V-shaped spot of
dark brown on each of the fore wings.
Vo'ca-ble (vd^ki-bU), n. [L. vocabidum an appellation,

designation, name, fr. vocare to call, fr. vox^ roew, a voice,

a word : cf. F. vocable. See Voice.] A word ; a term ;

a name ; specifically, a word considered as composed of
certain sounds or letters, without regard to its meaning.
Swamped near to drowning in a tide of Ingenious vocnhlei*.

Carbjle.

Vo-cab'u-la-ry (vi-kSb'iS-lS-ry), n. ; pi. Vocabula-
ries (-rlz). [LL. vocabulariu-niy vocabularius : cf. F. vo-
cabxdaire. See Vocable.] 1. A list or collection of words
arranged in alphabetical order and explained ; a diction-

ary or lexicon, either of a whole language, a single work
or author, a branch of science, or the like ; a word-book.

2. A sum or stock of words employed.
His vocabularj/ seems to have been no larger than was neces-

sary for the tmnBaction of business. Macaulay.

Vo-caVn-llst (-list), n, [Cf. F. vocabuliste.'] The
writer or maker of a vocabulary ; a lexicographer.
Vo'cal (voOtal), o. [L. vocalis, fr. vox, vociSy voice

:

cf. F, vocal. See Voice, and cf. Vowel.] 1. Of or per-
taining to the voice or speech ; having voice ; endowed
with utterance ; full of voice, or voices.

To hill or valley, fountain, or fresh shade,
Made vocal by my song. MUton.

2. Uttered or modulated by the voice ; oral ; as, vocal
melody ; vocal prayer. " Vocal worship." Milton.

3. Of or pertaining to a vowel or voice sound ; also,

spoken with tone, intonation, and resonance ; sonant

;

sonorous ;— said of certain articulate sounds.
4. {Phon.) {a) ConsistingofjOrcharacterized by, voice,

or tone produced in the larynx, which may be modified,
either by resonance, as in the case of the vowels, or by
obstructive action, as In certain consonants, such as t>, i,

etc, or by both, as in the nasals m, n, ng ; sonant ; in-

tonated ; voiced. See Voice, and Vowel, also Guide to

PTWVf'neuitiony §§ 199-202. (6) Of or pertaining to a

Vl«St(' '"^ the character of a vowel ; vowel.

A vb n Vtbi ^ chords. iAnat.) See Labthx, and the
I^^"" "V '"^'oiCE, «., 1. — Vocal fremitus [L. fremitus a
gu w see, to v. murmuring] (Med.), the perceptible vibra-

X. 10 go or ot wall, produced by the transmission of
busmess, curiosiationa during the act of using the voice.
physician visits hiaic made by the voice, in distinction

2. Specifically : tnusic ; hence, music or tunes set to

examination, correP^ ^y **^® human voice.
— '*'""' "»--Vocal tube

iAnat.\ the part of the air passages above the inferior
ligaments of the larynx, including the passages through
the nose and mouth.

Vo'cal (vo'kal), n. [Cf. F. vocal, LL. roco/w.]
1. {Phon.) A vocal sound; specifically, a purely vocal

element of speech, unmodified except by resonance ; a
vowel or a diphthong ; a tonic element ; a tonic ; — dis-

tinguished from a subvocal, and a nonvocal.
2. {R. C. Ch.) A man who has a right to vote in cer-

tain elections.

Vo-callc (vft-kSlTk), a. [L. vocalis (sc. litiera) a
vowel. See Vocal, a.] Of or pertaining to vowel
sounds; consisting of the vowel sounds. Earle.
The Gaelic language being uncommonly vocalic Sir W. Scott.

Vo'cal-ism (vo'kal-Tz'm), n. 1. The exercise of the
vocal organs ; vocalization.

2. A vocalic sound, [i?.]

Vo'cal-iSt, n. [Cf. P. vocaliste.l A singer, or vocal
musician, as opposed to an instrumentalist.

Vo-cal'1-ty (vi-kai'I-ty), n. [Cf. L. vocalitas eu-
phony.] 1, The quality or state of being vocal ; utter-
ableness ; resonance ; as, the vocality of the letters.

2. The quality of being a vowel ; vocalic character.

Vo^cal-1-za'tion (vo/kal-I-za'shQn), n. 1. The act of
vocalizing, or the state of being vocalized.

2. The formation and utterance of vocal sounds.
Vo'cal-ize (vo'kffl-iz), v. t, [imp, & p. p. Vocalized

(-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. VocalIzino (-i''zTng).] [Cf . F.
vocaliser.'} 1. To form into voice; to make vocal or
sonant ; to give intonation or resonance to.

It is one thing to give an impulse to breath alone, another
thing to vocalize that oreath. Holder.

2. To practice singing on the vowel sounds.
Vo'cal-ly, adv. 1. In a vocal manner ; with voice

;

orally ; with audible sound.
2. In words ; verbally ; as, to express desires vocally.

Vo'cal-neSBT «• The quality of being vocal ; vocality.

Vo-ca'tion (v6-ka'shQn), n. [L. vocatio a bidding,
invitation, fr. vocare to call, fr. vox, vocis, "oice : cf. F.
vocation. See Vocal.] 1. A call; a summons; a cita-

tion ; especially, a designation or appointment to a par-
ticular state, business, or profession.

What can be urged for them who, not having the vocation of
poverty to scribble, out of mere wantonness make themsflves
ridiculous ? Dryden.

2. Destined or appropriate employment; calling; oc-

cupation ; trade ; business ;
profession.

He would think his service greatly rewarded, if he might ob-
tain by that means to live in the sight of bis prince, and yet
practice his own chosen vocation. Sir P. Sidney.

3. ( Theol. ) A calling by the will of God. Specifically :—
(a) The bestowment of God's distinguishing grace

upon a person or nation, by which that person or nation
is put in the way of salvation ; as, the vocation of the
Jews under the old dispensation, and of the Gentiles
under the gospel. "The golden chain of vocation, elec-

tion, and justification." Jer. Taylor.

{b) A call to special religious work, as to the ministry.
Every member of the same [the Church], in his vocation and

ministry. Bk. qf Com. Prayer,

Voc'a-tive (v5k'i-tlv), a. [L. vocativusy fr. vocare
to call.] Of or pertaining to calling; used in calling;

specifically {Gram.), used in address ; appellative ;
—

said of that case or form of the noun, pronoun, or ad-
jective, in which a person or thing is addressed ; as,

Domine^ O Lord.
Voc'a-tlvo, n. [L. vocativus (sc. castis) : cf. F. vo-

catif.'] {Gram.) The vocative case.

Vo-cif'er-ance (vS-sIfer-ans), n. Vociferation ; noise

;

clamor, [i?.] B. Browning.
Vo-cifer-ant (-ant), a. [h. vociferans, p. pr.] Noisy

;

clamorous. Gauden. R. Browning.
Vo-cil'er-ate (-at), v, t. [L. voci/eratus, p. p. of vo-

ciferari to vociferate ; voar, rods, voice + ferre to bear.

See Voice, and Beab to carry.] To cry out with vehe-
mence ; to exclaim ; to bawl ; to clamor. Cowper.

Vo-cif'er-ate, v, t. [imp. & p. p. Vociferated
(-a^tSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. VocirERATiNO.] To utter with
a loud voice ; to shout out.

Though he may vociferate the word liberty. V. Knox.

Vo-cU^er-a'tion (-a'shOn), n. [L. vociferatio: cf. F.

vocifiration.} The act of vociferating; a violent out-

cry ; vehement utterance of the voice.

Violent gesture and vociferation naturally shake the hearts of
the ignorant. Spectator.

Plaintive strains succeedingtheroci/eradons of emotion or of
pain. Byron.

Vo-cU'or-a'tor (-tSr), n. One who vociferates, or is

clamorous. [iJ.]

Vo-cif'er-ons (-Hs), a. [Cf. F. vodf^re.'] Making a
loud outcry ; clamorous ; noisy ; as, vociferous heralds.
— Vo-cil'er-ous-ly, adv.— Vo-df'er-ous-ness, n.

Voc/Ule (vSk'ul), n. [L. voctda, dim. of vox, vocis,

voice.] (Phon.) A short or weak utterance ; a faint

or feeble sound, as tJiat heard on separating the lips in

pronouncing » or b. Rush. — Voc'U-lar (-u-lar), a.

Vo-da'nl-um (vS-da'nt-Hm), n. [NL.] (Old Chem.)
A supposed element, afterward found to be a mixture of

several metals, as copper, iron, lead, nickel, etc.

Vodica (v5d'k&), n. [Russ.] A Russian drink dis-

tilled from rye,

Voe (vo), n. [Cf. Icel. ver sea, v'oar a fenced-in

landing place.] An inlet, bay, or creek; — so called in

the Orkney and Shetland Islands. Jamieson.

Vo'gle (vo'g'l), n. (Mining) Same as Vugg.
Vogue (v5g), n. [F. vogue a rowing, vogue, fashion,

It. voga, fr. vogare to row, to sail
;
probably fr. OHG.

wagdn to movBy akinio "E. way. Cf. Way.] 1. The way
or fashion of people at any particular time ; temporary
mode, custom, or practice ;

popular reception for the
time ;— used now generally in the phrase in vogue.

One voffue, one vein.
One air of thoughts usurps my brain. Herbert.

Whatsoever Its vogue may be, I still flatter myself that the

parents of the growing generation will be satisfied with whai is
to be taught to their children in Weitminster, in Eton, or in
Winchester. Burke.

Use may revive the obsoletest words.
And baniah those that nuw are moBt in vogve. Rosromtnon.

2. Infiuence
; power; sway. [06*.] Strype.

Voice (vols), n. [OE. vois, voys, OF. row, voiz, F.
voixy L. vox, vociSy akui to Gr. <iroy a word, oi/» a voice,
Skr. vac to say, to speak, G. encdhnen to mention. Cf.
Advocate, Advowson, Avouch, Convoke, Epic, Vocal,
VoDCH, Vowel.] 1. Sound uttered by the mouth, espe-
cially that uttered by human beings in speech or song

;

sound thus uttered considered as possessing some special
quality or character; as, the human voice; a pleasant
voice ; a low voice.

He with a manly t-oice saith his message. Chaucer.
Her voice was ever soft,

Gentle, and low ; an excellent tiling in woman. AVioJfe

Thy voice is music. S/iak.

Join thy voice unto the angel choir. Milton.

2. (Phon.) Sound of the kind or quality heard in
speech or song in the consonants b, v, rf, etc., and in the
vowels; sonant, or intonated, utterance ; tone;— distin-
guished from mere breath sound as heard in/, *, shy etc.,
and also from whisper.

B^^ Voice, in this sense, is produced bv vibration of
the so-called vocal cords in the larynx (see Illust. of Lar-
ynx) which act upon the air, not in the manner of the
strings of a stringed instrument, but as a pair of membra-
nous tongites, or reeds, which, being continually forced
apart by the outgoing current of breath, and continually
brought together again by their own elasticity and mus-
cular tension, break the breath current into a series of
puffs, or pulses, siifflciently rapid to cause tlie sensation
of tone. The power, or loudness, of such a tone depends
on tlie force ofthe separate pulses, and this is determined
by the pressure of the expired air, together with the re-
sistance on the part of the vocal cortis whicli is continu-
ally overcome. Its pitch depends on the number of aerial
pulses within a given time, that is, on the rapidity of
their succession. See Guide to PronunciationyH 5yUb,l55,

3. The tone or sound emitted by anything.

After the fire a still small t-oiee. 1 Kings xix. 12*

Canst thou thunder with a voice like him ? Job xl. 9i

The floods have lifted up their roic«. fs. xciii. 3.

O Marcus, I am warm'd j my heart
Leaps at the trumpet's voice. Addison,

4. The faculty or power of utterance ; as, to cultivate
the voice.

5. Language; words; speech; expression; significa-

tion of feeling or opinion.
I desire to be present with you now, and to change my voice,

for I stand in doubt of you. Oal. iv. 20.

My voice is in my sword. Shak
Let us call on God in the voice of his church. Bp. Fell

6. Opinion or choice expressed ; judgment; a vote.
Sic. How now, my masters I have you chose this rjan ?

\,Cit. He has our rote««, sir. Shak.
Some laws ordain, and some attend the choice
Of holy senates, and elect by voice. Dryden.

7. Command
; precept ;— now chiefly used in scrip-

tural language.

So shall ye perish ; because ye would not be obedient unto
the voice of the Ixird your God. Deut. viii. 20.

8- One who speaks ; a speaker. ** A potent voice of
Parliament." Tennyson.

9. (Gram.) A particular mode of inflecting or cojiju-

gating verbs, or a particular form of a verb, by means of

which is indicated the relation of the subject of the verb
to the action which the verb expresses.

Active voice (Oram.), that form of the verb by which
its subject is represented as the agent or doer of the ac-
tion expressed by it. — Chest voice {Phon.), a kind of
voice of a medium or low pitch and of a sonorous quality
ascribed to resonance in the chest, or thorax ; voice of the
thick register. It is produced by vibration of the vocal
cords through their entire width and thickness, and with
convex surfaces presented to each other. — Head voice
(Phon.), a kind of voice of hi,jh pitch and of a thin qual-
ity ascribed to resonance in the head ; voice of the thin
register ; falsetto. In producing it, the vibration of the
cords is limited to their thin edees in the upper part,
which are then presented to each other. — Middle voice
(tfrnm.), that formof the verb by which its subject is rep-
resentea as both the agent, or doer, and the object of the
action, that is, as performing some act to or upon himst*If,

or for his own advantage. — Passive voice. iO'ro/ti.) See
under Passive, a. —Voice glide iPron.), the brief and ob-
scure neutral vowel sound that sometimes occurs between
two consonants in an unaccented syllable (represented
by the apostrophe), as in able (a'b'l). See Glide, «., 2.— Voice stop. See Voiced stov, under Voiced, a. ~ With
one voice, unanimously. " All with one voice . . . cried
out. Great is Diana of the Ephesians.'* Acts xix. 34.

Voice, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Voiced (voist)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Voicing (voi'sTng).] 1. To give utterance or ex-

pression to ; to utter ; to publish ; to announce ; to di-

vulge ; as, to voice the sentiments of the nation. *' Rather
assume thy right in silence and . . . then voice it with
claims and challenges." Bacon,

It was voiced that the king purposed to put to death Edward
Plantagenet. Bacon.

2. (Phon.) To utter with sonant or vocal tone ; to pro-

nounce with a narrowed glottis and rapid vibrations of

the vocal cords ; to speak above a whisper.

3. To fit for producing tlie proper sounds; to regu-
late the tone of ; as, to voice the pipes of an organ.

4. To vote ; to elect ; to appoint. [Obs.'\ Shak.
Voice, V. i. To clamor ; to cry out. [Obs.l South.

Voiced (voist), a. 1. Funiished with a voice; ex-

pressed by the voice.

2. (Phon.) Uttered with voice; pronounced with vi-

brations of the vocal cords ; sonant ; — said of a sound
uttered with the glottis narrowed.

Voiced stop, Voice stop (P/ion.)^ a stopped consonant
made with tone from the larynx while the mouth organs
are closed at some point ; a sonant mute, as b, d, g hard.

-ig Benite, c&re, am, arm, ask, final, #11 ; eve, Svent, 6nd, fSrn, recent ; lee, Idea, HI ; old, ftbey, 6rb, 5dd
;



VOICEFUL

YolOtttDl (TOiafi?l), a. Having a Toice or vocal qual-
ftj ; having a loud voice or many voices ; vocal ; sounding.

Beheld the Iliad and the Odyssey
Rise to the swelling of the vbic^'ul sea. Coleridge.

Votoe'leSS* a. 1. Having no voice, utterance, or
vote ; silent ; mute ; dumb.

I live and die unheard.
With a most vouxUst thought, sheathing it as a sword. Byron.
2. (Phon.) Not sounded with voice; as, a voiceless

consonant ; surd.

Voieeleu stop iPhon.\ a consonant made with no audi-
ble souud except in the transition to or from another
sound ; a surd mute, ABp,t,k.
- Volceless-ly, adv. — Volceles8-ness, n.
Void (void), a. [OE. roide, OF. voU, voide, vuit,

cuide, F. nrfc, fr. (assumed) TjV vociius, fr. L. vocare^
an old form of vacare to be empty, or a kindred word.
Cf. Vacakt, Avoid.] X. Containing nothing ; empty

;

vacADt ; not occupied; not filled.

The earth was without form, and void. Gen. t 2.

I '11 get me to a place more void. Shak.
I '11 chain him in my study, that, at void hoars,
I may run over the story of his country. Mcusinger.

2. Having no incumbent ; unoccupied ;— said of offices
and the like.

Diven great offices that had been long i-oirf. Camden.
3. Being without ; destitute ; free ; wanting ; devoid

;

aft) void of learning, or of common sense. Milton.
A conscience void of offense toward God. Act* niv. 16.

He tibat i* tmd of wisdom despiseth his neighbor. Prov. xL 12.

4* Not producing any efFect; ineffectual; vain.
.[My wordj shall not return to me void, but it shall aceom-

push that which I pleaae. ha. W. II.

I will make rottf the counsel of Judah. Jer. xix. 7.

6. Containing no immaterial quality ; destitute of
mind or soul. ** Idol, void and vain." Pope.

6. (Law) Of no legalforce or effect ; incapable of con-
firmation or ratification ; null. Cf. Voidable, 2.

old spac* {Physics), a vacuum.
Syn. — Empty ; vacant ; devoid ; wantinz ; onfur-

idahed ^'^
'
—- Empty

;

; onaupplied;; unoccniiried.

Void, n. An empty space ; a vacuum.
Pride, where wit fails, steps in to our defense.
And fills up all the mighty void of sense. Pope.

Void, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Voided ; p. pr. & vb. n.
VoiDwo.] [OF. voidier, vuidier. See Void, a.] 1. To
remove the contents of ; to make or leave vacant or
«mpty ; to quit ; to leave ; as, to void a table.

Void anoD her place. Chaiteer.
If they will fight with us, bid them cotne down.
Or voul the field. Shak.

%. To throw or send out ; to evacuate ; to emit ; to
discharge ; as, to void excrements.
A watchful application of mind in voiding prejudices. Barrom.

With shovel, like a fury, voitted oat
The earth and scattered bone*. J. Web»ter.

3. To render v<rid ; to make to be of no validity or ef-
fect ; to vacate; to annul ; to nullify.

After they had voided the <^ligation of the oath be had
*»»'*n- Bp. Bmntet.

It was become a practice ... to void the Mcoritr that was at
any Ume gi¥en for money so borrowsd. Ctarendom.
Void, V. i. To be emitted or evacuated. Wiseman,
Void'a-Me (-A-bU), a. I. Capable of being voided, or

evacuated.
3. {Law's Capable of being avoided, or of being ad-

judged void, invalid, and of no force ; capable of being
«ither avoided or confirmed.
Ifthe rostropolitan . . . granUIettersof administration.such

[
•amtoMtnooB is not void, but voidable by sentence, AyUffe.
--=-.' A voidable ocmtract may be ratified and coo-
flnned j to noder it mill and of no effect, it must be
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vena true -f dicere to say.] (Law) An oath adminis-
tered to a witness, usually before being sworn in chief,
requiring him to speak the truth, or make true answers
in reference to matters inquired of, to ascertain his com-
petency to give evidence. Greenleaf. Ld. Abinger.
Vol'ture (voi'tiir), n. [F., fr. L. veclura a carrying,

couveyiug. Cf. Vettoea.] A carriage. Arhulhnot.
Vol'vode (-vod), 71. See Waywodb. Longfellow.
Vo-la'clous (vo-la'ahiSs), a. [L. volare to fly.] Apt

or lit to fly. [ij.]

II Vo-la-dor' (vS-la-dSr'), n. [8p.] (.Zooi.) (a) A fly-

ing tish of California (Bzocatxu Calijomicus) ;
— called

also volalor. (6) The Atlantic flying gurnard. See un-
der Flying.
Vo-lage' (viS-14zh'), o. [F.] Light ; giddy. [06i.]

They wrcughten all their lust voiage. Chaucer.

Volant (vSHont ; 277), a. [L. volaru, -antit, p. pr. of
rolare to fly : cf. F. fiolant.'\ 1. Passing through the air
upon wings, or as if upon wings ; flying ; hence, passing
from place to place ; current.
Enzliah silver now was current, and our gold volant in the

pope's court. Fuller.

2. Nimble; light and quick; active; rapid. "His
volant touch." Milton.

3. {Her.) Represented as flying, or having the wings
spread ; as, an eagle volant.

Volant piwi»lAnc. vlrmor), an adjustable piece of armor,
for guarding the throat, etc., in a joust.

II Vo-lan'te (v4-lSn'to), n. [Sp-, prop., flymg.l A
cumbrous two-wheeled pleasure carriage used in Cuba.
Vol'a-pak' (v6I'ii-puk'), n. Literally, world's speech

;

the name of an artiflcial language invented by Johan
Martin Sclilpyer, of Constance, Switzerland, about 1879.
VoVa-puk'lBt, w. One who is conversant with, or

who favors the adoption of, Volapiik.
VoOar (vyier), a. [L. vola the palm of the hand, the

sole of the foot.] .{Anat.) Of or pertaining to the palm
of the hand or the sole of the foot.
Vol'a-ry (v51'4-rj), n. See Volebt.
Vol'a-tUe (v51'*-tn), a.

[Obs.\
[F. volalil, L. vdtalilu, fr.

avoidei

Vold'l

a void contract can not be ratUed.

(nau), n. 1. The act ot Tolding, empty-
fas, ejecting, or evacoaUog.

Jiaeon,

J An ejection from a benefice.
S. The atate of being void ; vacatu;, aa o( a benefice

which is without an incumbent.
4. Evasion ; subterfuge. [06«.]
Void'MI, a. X. Emptied ; evacuated.
3. Annulled; invalidated.
3. (Her.) Having the inner part cut away, or left

vacant, a narrow border being left at the sides, the color
of the field being seen in the vacant space;— said of a
charge.

VoWor (-Jr), n. 1, One who, or that which, roida,
anuitiea, vacates, or annuls.

i. A tray, or basket, formerly used to receive or con-wy that which is voided or cleared away from a given
place ; especially, one for carrying oS the remains of a
aeal, aa fngmanU of food ; aomettmes, a basket for con-
taining booaehokl articles, aa clothes, etc^Km Plowmaa laid the doth, and Simplicity broutht in the

The cloth whereon the earl dined was uken .way. and the
K^i")' •'"""' "he plate wu usually put, wa. Mt upon the eui>.board • head. Hui. of Hich^d HamJZ

3. A servant whose business is to void, or clear away,
a table after a meal. [X.] Deeker

4. {Her.) One of the ordinaries, much like the flanch,
bat leas rtmnded and therefore smaller.
VoUtnc, n. L The act of one who, or that which,

"i"- Bp. Halt.
2. That which Is voided ; that which ia ejected or

evacuated
; a remnant ; a fragment. [R.] JRowe.

VoldhK kallk, a knife used for gathering up fragments
of food to put them into a voider*

innimeuis

Vold'lnc, a. Receiving what ia ejected or voided.H'w i„ our voiding lobby liaat tbou stood ? " Shak.
Vold'neaa, n. The quality or state of being void ;enifliivy

; vacuity ; nullity : want of substantiality.
II voir (Ura (vwHr d«r). [OF., to aay the truth, fr. L.

Oae, (mite. r^de, f^ill,
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volare to fly, perhaps akin to velox swift, E. velocity. Cf.
VoLLlY.] 1. Passing through the air on wings, or by
the buoyant force of the atmoephere ; flying : having the
power to fly. [06*.]

2. Capable of wasting away, or ot easily passing into
the aeriform state ; subject to evaporatioii.

tff Substances which affect the smell with pungent
or fragrant odors, as musk, hartshorn, and essential oils,
are called volatile substances, because they waste away
on exoosnre to the atmosphere. Alcohol and ether are
allied volatile liquids for a similar reason, and because
tney eaailr pass into the state of vapor on the application
of heat. On the contrary, gold ia a ftzed substance, be-
eanae It does not suffer waste, even when exposed to the
heat of a furnace ; and oils are called fixed when they do
not evaporate on simple expoeuie to the atmosphere.

3. Fig. : Light-hearted ; easily affected by circum-
stances; airy; lively; heoce, changeable; fickle; as, a
volatile temper.

Vou an as giddy and volatile as ever. Swift.
Volatile alkali. {OIJ Chem.) See under ALKALI. — Vola-

tOa UnimeDt, a liniment composed of sweet oil and am-
monia. »o called from the readiness with which the lattir
evaporates. ~ VslatUs otta. (.C/iem.) See essential oUs,
under Esskktiai..

Vol'a-tUe, n. [Cf. F. volatile.-] A winged animal

;

wil.l (o»l
; iiaine. {Obt.} Chaucer. Sir T. Browne.

Vol'a tUe-neaa, l n. [Cf. F. volatUiti.] Qual-
Vol a-tU'1-ty (-tllT-ty), f ity or state of being vola-

tile ; disposition to evaporate ; changeableness ; fickleness.

Syn. — See Lavnr.
Vol'a-til-l'a-ble (v51'*-ttI-T'ii-b'l), a. [CL F. rofo-

tUisable.'] Capable of being volatiliied.
Vol'a-ill-l.iatiao (-I-zi'slilin), n. [Cf. F. votalili.

tation.] The act or process of volatilising, or rendering
volatile ; the state of being volatilized.
Vol'a-tU-iM {v81'4.tll-lz), V. I. limp. & p. p. VoLA-

TiLizaD (-izd); p.pr. JSi vb. n. Volatiuxino (-i'zlng).l
[Cf. F. rolatiliier.'j To render volatile ; to cause to ex-
hale or evaporate ; to caoae to pass off in vapor.
The water . . . diuoiviag the oil. sad volalilmng it by the

II Vo-Utor (v4.Bt8r), n. [XL.] {Zool.) Same as
VoLAOoa, S.

I Vol'-M'-VMt' (Tj/tt'Tlli.'), n. [F.] {Cookery) A
light puff paste, with a raised border, filled, after bak-
ing, uaoally with a ragoot of fowl, game, or fish.

Vol'baith-tta (vSl/Mrth-it), n. [So named after Voi-
borlh, who first discovered It] (Jftn.) A mineral occur-
ring in small sii-aided tabolar crystals of a green or yel-
low color. It is a hydrous vanadate of copper and lime.
Vol-oa'nl-an(vSI-ka'nI.an),<i. Volcanic. [iJ.] AVoa.
yol-can'lo (vW-UUiTk), a. [Cf. F. volcamque. It.

WMomico.] 1. Of or pertaining to a volcano or volca-
noes ; as, DOfciinie lieat.

2. Produced by a volcano, or, more generally, by ig-
neous agencies ; »*, volcanic tufa.

3. Changed or affected by the heat of a volcano.
VateaBle bemb, a mass ejected from a volcano, often of

molten lava having a roundeil form. — Volcanic cone, a
hill, ronlciil in form, built up of cinders, tufa, or l.iva,
during volcanic eniptioiis. — Volcanic foci, the subter-
ranean centers of volcanic action ; the points beneath
volcanoes where the causes producing volcanic phenom-
OTa are most active. — Volcanic glass, the vitreous form
of lava, produced by sudden cooling ; obsidian. See
0»"n>IAK. — Volcanic mud. fetid, sulphurous mud dis-
^arged bv a volcano. - Volcanic rocks, rocks which have
beeii produced from the di-^charges of volcanic matter,
as the vanous kinds of basalt, trachyte, scoria, obsidian,
etc., whether coniiiact. scorisceous, or vitreous.

Vol-can'lcal-ly (-I-kal-ly), adv. Like a volcano.
Vol'caa-lc'1-ty (v8l'kon-Isa-ty), n. [Cf..F. rolcani-

eiti.] Quality or state of being volcanic ; volcanic power.

fip, am i pity ; food, io'ot ; out, oU ; duir ;
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Vol'oan-lsm (vSl'kan-Iz'm), n. Volcanic power or

action ; volcaiiicity.

Vorcan-ist, n. [Cf. F. rolcaniste, rulcanisle.'] 1. One
versed in the history and phenomena of volcanoes.

2. One who believes in the igneous, as opposed to the
aqueous, origin of the rocks of the earth's crust ; a vul-
canist. Cf. Neptdnist.
Vol-canl-ty (v61-kSnt-ty), n. [See Volcamic, and

VoLCANiciTY.] The quality or state of being volcanic, or
of volcanic origin ; volcanicity. [i?.]

Vol'can-1-za'tion (vol'kon-r-za'sh6n), n. The act of
volcaniziug, or the state of being volcanized ; the process
of undergoing volcanic heat, and being affected by it.

Vol'can-ize (vBlTtun-Iz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. VoLCAM-
izED (izd)

; p.pr. & vb. n. Volcanizino (-i'zing).] [Of.
VITLCAKIZE.] To subject to, or cause to undergo, vol-
canic heat, and to be affected by its action.
Vol-ca'no (vBl-ka'n4), n. ; pi. Volcanoes (-n5z). [It

volcano, vulcano, fr. L. Vulcanus Vulcan, the god of fire.
Bee Vulcan.] {Geol.) A mountain or hill, usually more
or less conical in form, from which lava, cinders, steam,
sulphur gases, and the like, are ejected ; — often popu-
larly called a burning mountain.

^W^ Volcanoes include many of the most conspicuous
and lofty mountains of the earth, as Mt. Vesuvius in
Italy (4,(KI0 ft. high), Mt. Loa in Hawaii (14,000 ft.), Coto-
paxi m South America (nearly 20,0(XI ft.), which are exam-
ples of active volcanoes. The crater of a volcano is
usually a pit-sh.aped cavity, often of great size. The
summit crater of Mt. Loa has a maximum length of
13,0(ij) ft., and a depth of nearly 800 feet. Beside the
chief crater, a volcano may have a number of subordi-
nate craters.

Vole (vol), n. [F.] A deal at cards tliat draws all
the tricks. Swift.
Vole, V. i. (Card Playing) To win all the tricks by

» vole. Pope.
Vole, n. (Zobl.) Any one of numerous species of

micelike rodents belonging to Arvicola and allied genera
of the subfamily J rtico/i7(«. They have a thick head,
short ears, and a short hairy tail.

^F" The water vole, or water rat, of Europe {Arvicola
amphtbius) is a com- —
mon large aquatic
species. The short-
tailed field vole {A.
agrestis) of Northern
and Central Europe,
and Asia, the South-
em field vole {A. ar-
vatia), and the Sibe- . _ , „ . „
nan root vole iA. American Vole, or Meadow Mouse
irconomus\ are im- (.Arvicola Hparius).

portent European species. The common species of the
Eastern Umted States (J. riparius) (called also mendoip
moute) and the prairie mouse (A. attsterttx) are abundant.
and often injurious to vegetation. Other species are
found in Canada.

Vol'or-y (v»l'?r-y), n. [F. volerie a flying, voliire a
large bird cage, fr. v<Her to fly, L. volare. See Volatiir.1

1. A flight of birds. [/?.] Locke.
2. A large bird cage ; an aviary.
Volge (vBlj), n. [L. vulgus.] The common sort of

people : the crowd ; the mob. [Oil.] Fuller.
Vol'i-ta-ble (v811.t4-b'l), a. Volatilizable. [Oi».]
Vol'i-ta'tion (-tii'shfin), n. [L. volitare, votitalum, to

fly to and fro, v. freq. from volare to fiy.] The act of
fiying; flight [iS.] Sir T. Brmvne.
Vo-Utleilt (vS-lfsliVnt), a. [See Volition.] Exer-

cising the will ; acting from choice ; willing, or having
power to will. " What I do, I do volUienl, not obedient"

_ Mre. Brotiming,
Vo-lltlon (vS-lTsh'Bn), n. [F., fr. L. volo I will, vellt

to will, be willtog. See VoliIktaby.] 1. Tlie act of
willing or choosing ; the act of forming a purpose ; the
exercise of the will.

Volition is the actual exercise of the power the mind has to
order the consideration of any idea, or the forbearing to con-
sider it. •

i^ockt.
Volition is an act of the mind, knowingly exerting that do-

mtnion it takes itself to have over any part of the man. by em-
ploying it in, or withholding it from, any particular action.

Locke.
2. The result of an act or exercise of choosing or will-

ing ; a state of choice.

3. The power of willing or determining ; will.

8yn. — Will : choice : preference ; determination : pur-
pose. — VoLmoB, Choice, choice is the familiar, and
rolttion the scientific, term for the same state of the will

;

i'tz.,an "elective preference." When wo have "made
up our mmds (as we say) to a thing, ». e.. have a settled
state of choice respecting it. that state is called an im-
mtmcnt volition ; when we put forth any particular act of
choice, that act is called an emanent, or ezecrUivCy or »m-
peratxve, volition. When an immanent, or settled state
of, choice, is one which controls or governs a series of
actions, wo call that state a predominant volition ; while
we give the name of subordinate volitions to those par-
ticular acts of choice which carry into effect the object
sought for by the goveniuig or ** predominant volition."
See WILL.

Vo-li'tion-al (-nl), a. Belonging or relating to voli-
tion. '"The fo/i7io«rt/ impulse." Bacon
Voll-tlve (vSlt-tlv), a. [See VoLmoK.] 1. Of or

pertaining to the will ; originating to the will ; having
the iwwor to will. " They not only perfect the intel-
lectual faculty^ but the volilive." Sir M. Hale.

2. {Gram.) Used in expressing a wish or permission

;

as, a volitive proposition.
I! VolkaOled (fSlka'lef ), n. / pi. Volkslieder (-IMSr).

[GJ iMii.t.) A itopular song, or national air.
Vonoy (v61'lj?), n. ,• pi. Volleys (-Hz). [F. votfe a

flight, a volley, or discharge of several guns, fr voler to
fly, L. volare. See Volatile.] 1. A flight of missiles,
as arrows, bullets, or the like ; the simultaneous dis-
charge of a number of small arms.

Fiery darts in flaming voile!/! flew. mUon.
Each votttt teUs that tlio usands cease to breathe. Bvnm.

«ii»B, Ink; then, tkin; boM; zh = z in aaure.
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2. A burst or emifislon of many thinn at once ; as, a

roUsy of words. " This voiley of oaths.'* £. Jonson,

Rattling nonaense in full volleys breaks. Fope.

3. (a) {TennU) A return of the ball before it touches
Che ground. (6) {Cricket) A sending of the ball full to

the top of the wicket.

Half vaSivy. (a) (Tennis) A return of the ball immedi-
ately after it has touched the ground, (ft) (Cricket) A
sending of the ball so that after touching the ground it

fliea towards the top of the wicket. A'. X Proctor. — On
the f^Otfy at random. [Obs.] "What we spake on the

volley b^na to work." Massinger. — VoUey gim, a gim
with scTeral barrels for firing a number of shots amiuita*
neously ; a kind of mitrailleuse.

Volley (vSl'iy), r. t. [imp. &p. p. Volleyed (-ltd) ;

p. pr. & vb. n- Volleying.] To discharge with, or aa

with, a volley.

Volley, V. 1. 1. To be thrown out, or discharged, at

once ; to be discharged in a volley, or as if in a volley

;

to make a volley or volleys. Tennyson.

2. (a) {Tennis) To return the ball before it touches

the ground. (6) {Cricket) To send the baU full to the

top of the wicket. Ji. A. Proctor,

Volleyed (vOllId), a. Discharged with a sudden
burst, or as if in a volley ; as, volleyed thunder.

Vol'OW (-i), V. '. [From the answer, Volo I will, in

the baptismal service. Itichardson {Diet.)."] To baptize;
— used in contempt by the Reformers, [uw.] Tyndale.

Vol'OW-er (-€r), n. One who volows. [Obs.']

Volt (volt), n. [F. volte; cf. It. volta. See Vault a
leap.] 1. (Man.) A circular tread; a gait by wliich a
horse going sideways round a center makes two concen-

tric tracks.

2. {Fencing) A sudden movement to avoid a thrust.

Volt, n. [So called after Alessandro Volta^ a celebrated

Italian electrician.] {Elec. ) The standard unit of electro-

motive force. It IS the electro-motive force which pro-

duces a current of one ampere in a circuit having a re-

sistance of one ohm, and is about one tenth less than the
electro-motive force of a Daniell's sulphate of copper cell.

I! Volta (vSl'ti), n. / pi. Volte (-ta). [It. volta a
turn, turning, a time. See Volt a tread.] {Mus.)^ A
turning; a time; — chiefly used :n phrases signifying

that the part is to be repeated one, two, or more times;
as, una volta, once. Seconda volta^ second time, points
to certain modifications in the close of a repeated strain.

Vol'ta-e-lec'tric (-e-15k'trTk), a. Of or pertaining to
voltaic electricity, or voltaism.

Vol'la-e'lec-trom'e-ter (-e'lSk-trSm'fe-tSr), ». An in-

strument for tiie exact measurement of electric currents.

Vol'tage (vQl'taj), n. (Elec.) Electric potential or
potential difference, expressed in volts.

Vol-tag'ra-phy (v51-t5g'rA-fy), n. [ Voltaic +
•grapky.A In electrotypy, the act or art of copying, in

metals deposited by electrolytic action, a form or pat-
tern which is made the negative electrode. [i2.]

Vol-ta'iC (-ta'Tk), a. [Cf. F. voltdique^ It. voltaico.']

1. Of or pertaining to Alessandro Volta, who first de-

vised apparatus for developing electric currents by chem-
ical action, and established this branch of electric sci-

ence ; discovered by Volta ; as, voltaic electricity.

2- Of or pertaining to voltaism, or voltaic electricity

;

as, voltaic induction ; the voltaic arc.

1^* See the Note under Galvanism.
Voltaic arc, a luminous arc, of intense bril-

liancy, formed between carbon points as elec-
trodes by the passage of a powerful voltaic
current. — Voltaic battery, an apparatus vari-
ously constructed, consisting of a aeries of
plates or pieces of dissimilar metals, as copper
and zinc, arranged in pairs, and subjected to
the action of a saline or acid solution, by
whicli a current of electricity is generated
whenever the two poles, or ends of the series,
are connected by a conductor ; a galvanic bat-
tery. See Battery, 4 {6}, and Note. ~ Voltaic
drcoit. See under Circuit. — Voltaic couple or
element, a single pair of the connected plates
of a battery. — Voltaic electricity. See the Note
under Electricity. — Voltaic pile, a kind of
voltaic battery consisting of alternate disks
of dissimilar metals, separated by moistened
clotli or paper. See 5th Pile. — Voltaic pro-
tection of metals, the protection of a metal Voltaic Pile.
exposed to the corrosive action of sea water, a Upper
saline or acid liquids, or the like, by associa- " ' •

-

ting it with a metal which is positive to it, as
when iron is galvanized, or coated with zinc.

Vol-talr'e-an (-tSr'S-an), a. [Cf. P. vot-
tairien.^ Of or relating to Voltaire, the
French author. J, Morley.
Vol-tail'ism (-Tz'm), n. The theories or practice of

Voltaire. J. Morley.
Vol'U-ism <V51't4-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F.

voltdisme.'] (Physics) That form of
electricity which is developed by the
chemical action between metals and dif-

ferent liquids ; voltaic electricity; also,

the science which treats of this form
of electricity ;— called also galvnnisin,
from Galvanif on account of his experi-
ments showing the remarkable influence
of this ^ent on animals.

Vol-tazn'e-ter (v5l-t5m'S-tSr), «.
\yoltaic -}- -meter.'} {Physics) An in-

ctrument for measuring the voltaic elec-
tricity passing through it, by its effect

in decomposing water or some other
chemical compound acting as an
electrolyte.

Vorta-plast (v51'tA-pl5st),».
{^Voltaic -f- Gr. TrAtMrrrfs molded.]
A form of voltaic, or galvanic,
battery suitable for use in electro-

taping. O. Francis,

Disk of
Zi nc I b
1< o w e r
Disk of
Copper or
SUver.

Voltameter, a a Glass
Tubes for collecting
the gases produced nv
electrolysis ; 66 Bind-
ing Screws j ccElec-
trodee ; d d Conduct-
ing Wires.

Vol'ta-type (vKl't4.tip), n. [Fo/(aic -\- type."] An
electrotype. [^.]

II Vol'u (v51't?), imperative. [It., fr. voltare to turn.

See Volt a tread.] (Mus.) Turn, that is, turn over the
leaf.

Tdtl s&blto [It.] (Mxts.), turn over quickly,

I! Vol'ti-geur' (vol'tfe-zher'), n. [F., fr. voltiger to
vault. It. volteggiare. See Volt a tread.] 1. A tum-
bler ; a leaper or vaulter.

2. {MU.) One of a picked company of irregular rifle-

men in each regiment of the French infantry,

Volt'ine''ter (volt'me'tSr), n. [2d volt -f -meter.1

(Elec.) Au instrument for measuring in volts the differ-

ences of potential between different points of an elec-

trical circuit.

VoltZ'ite (vSlts'it), n. [So named in honor of VoltZy

a French engineer.] (Min.) An oxysulpliide of lead
occurring in implanted splierical globules of a yellowish
or brownish color ; — called also voltzine.

Vo-lu1)i-latO (vfi-lu'bT-lat), 1 a. [See Voluble.] Tum-
Vol'U-bile (v51'u-bTl), J ing, or whirling ; wind-

ing ; twining ; voluble.

VOl'U-bil'i-ty (-btl'I-ty), n. [L. voluMUtas : cf. F.
volubility.'] The quality or state of being voluble (in any
of the senses of the adjective).

Vol'U-ble (v5l'u-b'l), a. [li. volubilis, fr. volvere^ vo-
hitum, to roll, to turn roimd ; akin to Gr. etAveic to in-

fold, to inwrap, cAveti' to roll, G. welle a wave : cf. F.
voluble. Cf. Well of water, CoNVOLVtrLUs, Devolve,
Involve, Revolt, Vaijlt an arch, Volubie, Volute.]

1. Easily rolling or turning ; easily set in motion ; apt
to roll ; rotating ; as, voluble particles of matter.

2. Moving with ease and smoothness in uttering
words ; of rapid speech ; nimble in speaking

;
glib ; as, a

flippant, voluble tongue,
[Cassio,] a knave very voluble.. Shnk.

B^P" Voluble was used formerly to indicate readiness
of speech merely, without any derogatory suggestion.
** A grave and voluble eloquence." Bp. Racket,

3. Changeable ; unstable ; fickle. [06*.]
4. {BotS) Having the power or habit of turning or

twining ; as, the voluble stem of hop plants.

Volnble stem (Bot.), a stem that climbs by winding, or
twinmg, round another body.
—Vol'u-ble-ness, n. —Vol'u-My, adv.
Vol'ume (vSl'um), n, [F., from L. volumen a roll of

writing, a book, volume, from volvere, volutum^ to roll.

See Voluble.] 1. A roll ; a scroll ; a written document
rolled up for keeping or for use, after the manner of
the ancients. {.Obs,]

The papyrus, and afterward the parchment, was joined to-
getlicr [by the ancients] to form one sheet, and then rolled
upon a staff into a volume (volumen). Eiicyc. Brit.

2. Hence, a collection of printed sheets bound togeth-
er, whether containing a single work, or a part of a work,
or more than one work ; a book ; a tome ; especially,

that part of an extended work which is bound up to-

gether in one cover ; as, a work in four volumes.
An odd volume of a set of books bears not the value of its pro-

portion to the eet. Franklin.

3. Anything of a rounded or swelling form resembling
a roll; a turn ; a convolution ; a coil.

So glides some trodden serpent on the grass,
And long behind his wounded volume trails. Dryden.

Undulating billowB rolling their silver volumes. W. Irving.

4. Dimensions ; compass ; space occupied, as measured
by cubic units, that is, cubic inches, feet, yards, etc.

;

mass ; bulk ; as, the volume of au elephant's body ; a
volume of gas.

6. {Mus.) Amount, fullness, quantity, or caliber of
voice or tone.

Atomic volume, Molecnlar volume (Ckem,.)^ the ratio of
the atomic and molecular weights divided respectively
by the specific gravity of the substance in question. —
Specific volume (C'Acm,), the quotient obtained by divid-
ing the sum of the atomic weight of the constituents of
the molecule by the specific gravity.. In the case of or-

Sanic liquids, the specific gravity employed is that of the
quid at its boiling point, or at some determinate tem-

perature below the Doiling point.

Vorumed (vCl'umd), a. 1. Having the form of a
volume, or roll ; as, volumed mist.

The distant torrent's rushing sound
Tells where the volumed cataract doth roll. Byron.

2. Having volume, or bulk ; massive ; great.

VoVa-me-nom'e-ter (-Ci-me-n5ni'$-ter3, n. [L. vohi-
men volume -\- -meter.] {Physics) An instrument for
measuring the volume of a body, especially a solid, by
means of the difference in tension caused by its presence
and absence in a confined portion of air.

Vol'u-me-nom'e-try (-trj?), n. (Chem. & Physics)
The method or process of measuring volumes by means
of the volumenometer.
Vo-ln^me-scope (vo-lu'mfe-skop), », IVolume +

-scope.] (Physics) An instrument consisting essentially
of a glass tube provided with a graduated scale, for ex-
hibiting to the eye the changes of volume of a gas or gas-
eous mixture resulting from chemical action, and the like.

Vo-lu'me-ter (-me-ter), n, [Cf. F. volumetre. See
VoLUMETEic] (Physics) An instrument for measuring
the volumes of gases or liquids by introducing them into
a vessel of known capacity.

Vora-met'ric (vSl'u-mSt'rTk), a. [Volume-^ -met-
ric] Of or pertaining to the measurement of volume.

Volumetric analysis ( Chem.)., that system of the quantita-
tive analysis of solutions which employs definite volumes
of standardized solutions of reagents, as measured by
burettes, pipettes, etc. ; also, the analysis of gases by vol-
ume, as by the eudiometer.

Voru-inet'rlc-al (-rT-kal), a. Volumetric.— Vol'u-
met'rlc-al-ly» adv.
Vo-lu'ml-noUB (vS-lu'mT-nfis), a. [L. voluminosvs

:

cf. F. volumirieiix.] Of or pertaining to volume or vol-
umes. Specifically : —

(a) Consisting of many folds, coils, or convolutions.
But ended foul in many a ecaly foUL,
Voluminous and vast. Miltom

Over which dusky draperies are hanging, and voluminous cur-
tains have long since fullen. £)e Quincey.

(b) Of great volume, or bulk ; large. B. Jonson..
(c) Consisting of many vohunes or books ; as, the col-

lections of Muratori are voluminous.
(d) Having written much, or produced many volumes

copious; diffuse; as, A voluminous writer.
— Vo-lu'mi-nouB-ly, adv. — Vo-lu'ml-nons-ness, n.
Vorn-mlBt (vSl'u-mTst), n. One wlio writes a vol-

ume ; an autlior. [Obs.J Milton.
Vorun-ta-rl-ly (vSl'un-tS-rT-lj?), adv. In a voluntary

manner ; of one's own will ; spontaneously.
Vol'un-ta-rl-ness, n. The quality or state of being

voluntary ; spontaneousness ; specifically, the quality or
state of being free in the exercise of one's will.

Vol'un-ta-ry (-rj), a. [L. voluntarius, fr. voluntas
will, choice, from the root of relle to will, p. pr. volens ;
akin to E. will: cf. F. voloniaire, OF. also vohiniaire.
See "Will, v. t., and cf. Benevolent, Volition, v'^oluk-

teer.] 1. Proceeding from the will
; produced in or by

au act of choice.

That sin or guilt pertains eicluBlvely to voluntary action '»
the true principle of orthodoxy. JV. iV. Taylor.

2. Unconstrained by the interference of another ; un-
impelled by the influence of another ; not prompted or
persuaded by another; done of his or its own accord;-
spontaneous; acting of one's self, or of itself; free.

Our voluntary service he requires. Milton.

She fell to lust a voluntary prey. J'opt.

3. Done by design or intention; intentional; pur-
posed; intended; not accidental; as, if a man kills an-
other by lopping a tvee. It is not voluntary manslaughter.

4. {Physiol.) Of or pertaining to the will ; subject to,

or regulated by, the will ; as, the voluntary motions of an
animal, such as the movements of the leg or arm (in dis-

tinction from involuntary motions, such as the movements
of the heart) ; the voluviary muscle fibers, which are the
agents in voluntary motion.

5. Endowed with the power of willing ; as, man is a
voluntary agent.

God did not work as a necesFary, but a volnntarti, agent, in-
tending beforehand, and decreeing with himself, that whicli did
outwardly proceed from him. ilooker.

6. (Law) Free ; without compulsion ; according to
the will, consent, or agreement, of a party ; without con-
sideration; gratuitous; without valuable consideration,

7- (Feci.) Of or pertaining to voluntaryism; as, »
voluntary church, in distinction from an established or
state church.

Voluntary affidavit or oath (Law)^ an affidavit or oath
made in an extrajudicial matter. — Voluntary conveyance
(Law), a conveyance without valuable consideration. —
Voluntary escape i/.air), the escape of a prisoner by tho
express consent of the sheriff. — Voluntary jurisdiction.
(Eng. EccL Law) See Contentious jurisdiclioii. under
Contentious.— Voluntary waste. (Law) See Waste, 7(., 4.

Syn. — See Spontaneous.

Vol'un-ta-ry, n. ; pi. Voluntaries (-rTz). 1. One
who engages in any affair of his own free will ; a volun-
teer. \R.] Shak,

2. (Mus.) A piece played by a musician, often extem-
porarily, according to his fancy ; specifically, an organ
solo played before, during, or after divine service.

3. (Eccl.) One who advocates voluntaryism.
Vorun-ta-ry-ism (-Tz'm), n. (Eccl.) The principle

of supporting a religious system and its institutions by
voluntary association and effort, rather than by the aid
or patronage of tlie state.

VoVun-teer' (v51/fln-ter'), «. [F. volontaire. See
Voluntary, a."] 1. One who enters into, or offers for,
any service of his own free will.

2. (Mil.) One who enters into service voluntarily, but
who, when in service, is subject to discipline and regula-
tions like other soldiers ;— opposed to conscript ; specif-
ically, a voluntary member of the organized militia of a
country as distinguished from the standing army.

3. (Law) A grantee in a voluntary conveyance ; one
to whom a conveyance is made without valuable consid-
eration ; a party, other than a wife or child of the
grantor, to whom, or for whose benefit, a voluntary con-
veyance is made. Burrill.

Vol'im-teer', a. Of or pertaining to a volunteer or
volunteers ; consisting of volunteers ; voluntary ; as,

volrmteer companies; volunteer advice.

Vol'im-teer', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Volunteered
(-terd') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Volunteerikg.] To offer or
bestow voluntarily, or without solicitation or compul-
sion ; as, to volunteer one's services.

Vol'im-teer', v. i. To enter into, or offer for, any
service of one's own free will, without solicitation or
compulsion ; as, he volunteered in that undertaking.
Vol'U-pere (v51'u-per), n. [Cf. Envelop.] A wom-

an's cap. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Vo-lup'tU-a-ry (vft-Iiip'tu-4-r3? ; 135), n. ; pi. Volup-

tuaries (-rTz), [L. voluptuarius or voluptarius, fr. vo-

luptas pleasure.] A voluptuous person ; one who makes
his pliysical enjoyment his chief care ; one addicted to
luxury, and the gratification of sensual appetites.

A good-humored, but hard-hearted, voluptuary. Hir W. Scott.

Syn, — Sensualist ; epicure.

Vo-lup'tU-a-ry, a. Voluptuous ; luxurious.

Vo-lup^tu-OU8 (-lis), ff. [P. vnh/pft/eux, L. voluptvo-
sus, fr, voUiptas pleasure, rolup agreeablv, delightfully;
probably akin to Gr. eATreo-^ai to hope, eAffi? hope, and
to I* velle to wish. See Voluntary.] 1. Full of de-
light or pleasure, especially that of the senses ; minis-

tering to sensuous or sensual gratification ; exciting sen-

sual desires ; luxurious ; sensual.

Music arose with its voluptuous swell. Byron.

Sink back into your voluptuous repose. De Qtancepk
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— Vo-lnp'tn-ons-ly, adi

Vo-lnp'ty (vS-iSp'tj),

Voluta (^Votuta
imjxrialia).

See niust. of

I

2. Given to the enjoyments of luxury and pleasure

;

indulging to excess in seosuiAl gratifications. *' The jolly
and voiuptuouj livers." Atterbury.

Softened with pleasure and voluptuous Hfe. Milton.

, adv. — Vo-lnp'tu-oas-ness, n.

. , . . 5')» «• [Cf. F. voiupte pleasure.
See VoLUPTUotrs.] Voluptuousness. [O65.]

Vo-ln'ta (vo-lu'tA), n. / pi. E. V0LUTA8 (-t&z), L. Vo-
Ltrr-« (-te). [L., a spiral scroll. See
Volute.] (Zool.) Anyone of numerous
species of large, handsome marine gas-
tropods belonging to Valuta and allied

'enera.

Vol U-Utlozi (v51'u-ta'8hfin), n. [L.
:olutatio, from voliUare to roll, wallow,
verb freq. fr. volvere^ voluiuTtiy to roll.]

A rolling of a body ; a wallowing. [B.J
Sir T. Brovme.

Vo-lute' {v$-lutO, n. [F. volute (cf.

It. voluta), L. valuta^ from volvere, rolur-

turn, to roll. See Voluble.] 1. (Arch.)
A spiral scroll which forms the chief
feature of the Ionic capital, and which,
<Hi a much smaller scale, is a feature in
the Corinthian and Composite capitals.
CAPrrxL, also Hklix, and Stalk.

2. iZobl.) A spiral turn, as in certain shells.

3. {Zoiit.) Any voluta.

Tolnte spring, a spring formed of a spiral scroll of plate,
rod, or wire, extended or extensible in the ^tf^b
direction of the axis of the coil, in which
direction its elastic force is exerted and
employed.

Vo-lnt'dd, a. Having a TOlate, or spi-

ral scroll.

Vo-lQ'tlon (v8-la'8hfin), n. [Of. LL.
volutio an arch, vault.] 1. A spiral turn
or wreath.

2.JZ00I.) A whorl of a spiral shell. Volute Spring.
II Voi'va (vCl'vA), n. [L. volva, vulva,

covering.] (Hot.) A saclike envelope of certain fungi,
which bursts open as the plant develops.

" Vol'vaz (-v5ks), n. [NL.] (Bot.) A geniu of mi-
Bute, pale -green, globular organisms,
bout one fiftieth of an inch in diameter^
rfound rolling through water, the motion
'Iwing produced by minute colorless cilia.

It has been considered as belonging to
the flagellate Infasoria, but is now re-
ferred to the regetable kingdom, and
each globule is considered a colony of
many individuals. The commonest spe- Volvox f F
cies is Voh'oz globcUor^ Often called yldbator). x 25
globe animalcule.

W Vol'Tn-lBS (-Tft-lBs), n. [NL. , fr. L. vdvere to turn
about, to rolL] (Med.) (a) The spasmodic contraction
of the intestines which causes colic (b) Any twisting
or displacement of the intestines causing ofastmction;
ileus. See Ilecb.

VolTer (-ySr), n. (Zool.) A lurcher. {Prov, Eng.!
iVo'mer (vo'mSr), n. [L., a plowshare.] (Anat.)

(a) A bone, or one of a pair of bones, beneath the eth-
moid region of the skull, forming a part of the par-
tition between the nostrils in man and other ni*twnift| ff.

(6) The pygostyle.

VO'mer-lne (-Tn), a. Of or pertaining to the vomer.
!! Vom'l-ca (vSmT-ki), n. [I*, fr. vomere to throw
vomit.] (3f«f.) (a) An abecees caTity in the lungs.

) An abscess in any other parenchymatous organ.
Voml-oilM (-stn), 71. [From nux vomica.} {Chem.)

Bee BBUcntK.
Vom'lc nut' (vSm'Ik nttf ). [Cf. F. noir vomiqite.^

Same .ts Xdx vomica.
Vomit (-It), V. i. {imp. & p. p. VoMiTSD ; p. pr.

9l vb. n. Vojcrmio.] [Cf. L. voTn^e^ vomitumt and^v.
freq. vomiiare. See Vomit, n.] To eject the contents
of the stomach by the mouth ; to puke ; to spew.
V<»n'lt, r. t. 1. To throw up ; to eject from the

stomach through the mouth ; to disgorge ; to puke ; to
pew out ; — often followed by up or out.

The llsh . . . vomited out Jonah upon the dry land. Jomah U. 10.

2. Hence, to eject from any hollow place; to belch
forth ; to emit ; to throw forth ; as, Tolcanoes vomit
flame, stones, etc.

Like the sont of Vulcan, romi'r moke. SRUtm.

Vomit, n. [L. vomittu, from vomere, vomitum, to
Tomit; akin to Or. iiitlv^ Skr. vam, Uth. vemti. Cf.
Ehztic, Vomtto.] 1. Matter that is vomited ; esp., mat-
ter ejected from the stomach through the mouth.

Like vomit from his yawning entraOs poured. Samdyt.
2. iMed.) That which excftea vomiting ; an emetic.

He gtves your Hollander a vomit. Shot.

Black vomit. (JUM.) See in the Tocabolary. - Tomit
ttBt, mix vomica.

) A geniu of mi-

?^L

Vom'lt-ing, n. The spasmodic ejection of matter
from th*: stomach through the moutli.
Vo-ml'tlon (vft-mTsh'ttn), n. [L. vomitio.} The act

or mjwfr of vomiting. Orew.
Vom'itlTe (v5mT-tTv),a, [Cf. F. romirt/.l Caneing

the ejfrtinn of matter from the stomach; emetic
I! Vo-ml'to (vft-m5't« ; Sp. rfmt-tt^ n. [So. vdmito^

fr. L. vomUuM. See VoMrr, n.] {Med.) The yellow fever
in its worst form, when it is usually attended with black
vomit. See Black vomtt.
Vom'l-tO-ry (vSmnr-t^-ry), a. [Ij. vomUoHiu.'\ Caus-

ing vomiting; emetic; vomitive.
VOmt-tO-ry, n. / pi. Vomitoriu (-rTz). 1. An emetic

;

a vomit. Harvey.
2. [L. vomitorium.'] (.^rcA.) A principal door of a

Urge ancient building, as of an amphitheater.
Sixty-foDr vofmtoria .

tnde.
. poured forUi the immeoM multi-

Oihlxm.

Vom'l-tn-rltlon (vSm/T-ta-rlsh'Sn), n. [Cf. F. vomi-
turiiion.'\ (Med.) (a) An ineffectual attempt to vomit.
(6) The vomiting of but little matter ; also, that vomiting
which is ettected with little effort. Dunglison.
Vond-Sl'ra (vCnd-si'ri), n. (Zool.) Same as Vansibb.
Voo'doo (voo'doo), n. 1. See Voodooism.
2. One who practices voodooism ; a negro sorcerer,
Voo'doo, a. Of or pertaining to v«>dooism, or a

voodoo ; as, voodoo incantations.
Voo'doo-Ism (-Tz'm), n. [Probably (through Creole

French vaudoiix a negro sorcerer) fr. F. Vatuiois Wal-
densian, because the Waldenses were accused of sorcery.]
A degraded form of superstition and sorcery, said to
include human sacrifices and cannibalism in some of its

rites. It is prevalent among the negroes of Hayti, and
to some extent in the United States, and is regarded as a
relic of African barbarism.
Vo-ra'cioos (vo-ra'sbfls), a. [L. vorax, -acts, fr. vo-

rare to devour ; akin to Gr. (Sopd meat, food, pifipunTKeiv
to devour, Skr. gar. Cf. Devour.] Greedy m eathig

;

very hungry ; eager to devour or swallow ; ravenous

;

gluttonous ; edacious ; rapacious ; as, a voracious man
or appetite ; a voracious auU or whirlpool. Dampier. —
Vo-ra'cloos-ly, adv. — Vo-ra'cloos-ness, n.

Vo-racl-ty (vo-riUT-ty), n. [L. voradtas: cf. F.
voracite.^ 1 lie quality of being voracious ; voraciousness.
Vo-ragl-noas (vo-rJtj'T-nQs), a. [L. voraginosus, fr.

vorago an abyss, fr. vorare to swallow up.] Pertaining
to a gulf ; full of gulfs ; hence, devouring. [^.] Mallet.
Vor'tez (v6r'tSks), n. / pi. E. Vobtexes (-€2), L. Vor-

tices (-tt-sez). [L. vortex, vertex, -ids, fr. vortere, ver-
tere, to turn. See Vkrtki.] 1. A mass of fluid, especially
of a Uquid, having a whirling or circular motion tending
to form a ca\ity or vacuum in the center of the circle,
;ind to draw in towards the center bodies subject to its
action ; the form assumed by a fluid in such motion ; a
whirlpool; an eddy.

2. (Cartesian System) A supposed collection of parti-
cles of very subtile matter, endowed with a rapid rotary
motion around an axis which was also the axis of a sun
or a planet. Descartes attempted to account for the
formation of the universe, and the movements of the
bodies composing it, by a theory of vortices.

3. {Zool.) Any one of numerous species of small Tar-
bellaria belonging to Vortex and allied genera. See
Ulustrntion in Appendix.

Vortex atom iChem.), a hypothetical ring-shaped mass
of elementary matter in contmuous vortical motion. It is
conveniently regrarded in certain mathematical specula-
tions as the typical form and structure of the chemical
atom. — Tortex wheel, a kind of turbine.

Vor'tl-oal (-tt-kiil), a. Of or pertaining to a vortex
or vortexes; resembling a vortex in form or motion;
whirling ; as, a vortical motion. — Vor'tt'Oal'ly, adv.
Voftl-oel (-sSl), n. [Cf. F. vorticelle. Bee VoBTEX.]

{Zool. ) A vorticella.

Vor'U-cella (-sanA), n.; pi. £. Vostickllab (-14*),
L. Vorticella (•oBl'ti).

[NL., dim. fr. L. vortex.
See Vortex.] (Zool.)
Any one of numerous
species of ciliated Infuso-
ria belonging to Vorticel-
la and many other genera
of the family Vorticel-
lidm. They have a more
or leas bell-shaped body
with a circle of vibrating
cilhtaronnd the oral disk. « _^ „ „ . ,

Most of the specie* have V<"^«"»' Much enlai«ed.

slender, contractile stems, either simple or branched.
Vor'tl-coso' (vOr'tl-kBa/), a. [L. vorticoma.'] Vorti-

cal; whirling: as, a v<>rYt'co«e motion.
Vor-ttg'l-nons (vOr-tliT-ntts), a. [Cf. Vebtioikous.]

Moving rapidly round a center ; vortical. [B.J Cowper.
Vo'ta-reas (v9't4-r68), n. [SeeVoTAaT,n.J Awoman

who is a votary. Shak.
Vonft-Iist (-rtst), n. [See Votabt.] A votary.

Like a «ad votartst In palmer'a weed. Milton.

Vota-ry (-ry), a. [From L. votui, p. p. of vovere to
vow, to devote. Bee Votb, Vow.] Consecrated by a vow
or promise ; consequent on a vow ; devoted

;
promised.

Votarjf resolution te made equipollent to cuBtom. Bacon.

Vota-ry, n. / pi. Votaries (-rTz). One devoted, con-
secrated, or engaged by a vow or promise ; hence, espe-
cially, one devoted, given, or addicted, to some particular
service, worship, study, or state of life. " You are al-

ready love's firm votary." Shak.
*T was the eoldoeu of the rotary, not the prayer, that was in

filDlt. Bp. FeU.
But thou, my votarjf, weepeet thou 7 Smfrton.

Vot0 (v5t), n. [L. votum a vow, wish, will, fr. vot^ere,

votum, to vow : cf. F. vote. See Vow.] 1. An ardent
wish or desire ; a vow ; a prayer. [06*.] Massinger.
2. A wish, choice, or opinion, of a person or a body of

persons, expressed in some received and authorized
way ; the expression of a wish, desire, will, preference,
or choice. In regard to any measure proposed, in which
the person voting has an interest in common with others,
either in electing a person to office, or in passing laws,
rules, regulations, etc. ; suffrage.

3. That by means of which will or preference is ex-
presaed in elections, or in deciding propositions ; voice

;

a ballot ; a ticket ; as, a written vote.

The freeman casting with unpurchased hand
The vole tliat ahakes the turreU of the land. Holnm.

4. Expression of judgment or will by a majority ; legal
decision by some expression of the minds of a number

;

as, the vote was unanimous ; a vote of confidence.
6. Votes, collectively ; as, the Tory vote ; the labor

vote.

CaatiBg vote, OnmiUative vote. etc.
CuMULATiva. etc.

See under CASTiiTa,

Vote (vot), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Voted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
VoTiNa.] [Gf.¥. voter.] To express or signify the mind,
will, or preference, either viva voce, or by ballot, or by
other authorized means, as in electing persons to oflBce,
in passing laws, regulations, etc., or in deciding on any
proposition in which one has an interest with others.
To vote for a duelJBt ia to assist in the prostration of justice,

and, indirectly, to encourage the crime. L, Beecher.
To vote on large principles, to vote honestly, requires a great

amount of information. p. IV. Robertson.

Vote, V. t. 1. To choose by suffrage ; to elect ; as, to
vote a candidate into ofBce.

2. To enact, establish, grant, determine, etc., by a
formal vote ; as, the legislature voted the resolution.

Parliament voted them one hundred thousand pounds Swift.

3. To declare by general opifiion or common consent,
as if by a vote ; as, he was voted a bore. [C0//00.]

4. To condemn; to devote; to doom. \_Obs.'] Glanvill.
Vot'er (vofer), n. One who votes ; one who has a legal

right to vote, or give his suffrage ; an elector ; a suffra-
gist ; as, an independent voter.

Voting, a. & n. from Vote, v.

Voting paper, a form of ballot containing the names of
more candidates than there are oflSces to be filled, the
voter making a mark against the preferred names. [Eng.]

Votlst, n. One who makes a vow. [06*.] Chapman.
Vo'tlve (vo'tTv), a. [L. votivus, fr. votum a vow : cf.

F. vofif. See Vow.] Given by vow, or in fulfillment of
a vow

; consecrated by a vow ; devoted ; as, votive offer-
ings ; a votive tablet. " Votive incense.'* Keble.

We reached a votive atone, that bears the name
Of Aloys Reding. Wordsworth.
Embellishments of flowers and votive garlands. Mofhy.

Votive medal, a medal struck in grateful commemora-
tion of some auspicious event.— Votive offering, an offer-
ing in fulfillment of a religious vow, as of one's person or
property.

—Vo'tlvo-ly, adv. — Vo^tive-ness, n.
Vo'tress (vo'trgs), n. A votaress. Dryden.
Voucll (vouch), r. /. [imp. & p. p. VOUCHED (voucht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. VoDCHiNG,] [OE. vouchen, OF. vochier
to call, fr. L. vocare to call, fr. vox, vocis, voice. See
Voice, and cf. Avouch.] 1. To call ; to summon. [O65.]
[They] vouch (as I might eay) to their aid the authority of the

writers. Sir T. Elyot.

2. 1q call upon to witness ; to obtest.

Vouch the silent stars and conscious moon. Dryden.

3. To warrant ; to maintain by afiSrmations ; to at-
test ; to aflSrm ; to avouch.
They made him ashamed to voucA the truth of the relation,

and afterwards to credit it Atterbury.

4. To back ; to support ; to confirm ; to establish.

Me damp horror chilled
At such bold words vouched with a deed so bold. Milton,

6' {Law) To call into court to warrant and defend, or
to make good a warranty of title.

He roucAei the tenant in tail, who vouches over the common
vouchee. Blackstone.

Syn. — To obtest ; declare ; affirm ; attest ; warrant

;

confirm ; asseverate ; aver ; protest ; assure.

Vovcb, v.i. 1. To bear witness ; to give testimony
or full attestation.

lie will not believe her until the elector of Hanover shall
vouch for the truth of what she has . . . affirmed. Swift.

2. To assert£to aver; to declare. Shak,
Vooohf n. Warrant ; attestation. [Obs.']

The vouch of very malice itself. ShcUc.

VOIlcll-6e'(-50»'** (Law) The{>erson who is vouched,
or called into court to support or make good his warranty
of title in the process of common recovery. Blackstone.
Vonch'er (vouch'Sr), n. 1. One who vouches, or gives

witness or full attestation, to anything.
Will his vouchers vouch him no more ? Shak.

The great writers of that age stand up together as vouchers
for one another's reputation. Spectator.

2. A book, paper, or document which serves to vouch
the truth of accounts, or to confirm and establish facts
of any kind ; also, any acquittance or receipt showing the
payment of a debt; as, the merchant's books are his
vouchers for the correctness of his accounts ; notes,
bonds, receipts, and other writings, are used as vouchers
in proving facts.

3. {Law) (a) The act of calling in a person to make
good his warranty of title in the old form of action for

the recovery of lands. (6) The tenant in a writ of right

;

one who calls In another to establish his warranty of

title. In common recoveries, there may be a single

voucher or double vouchers, Blackstone.

Vonch^ent (-ment), n. A solemn assertion. [A.]

Voncli'or (-5r), n. (Law) Same as Vouchee, 3 (6).

Vonch-sale' (vouch-safQi v. t. [imp. &p.p. Vouch-
SAFED (-saff); p. pr. & vb. n. Vodchsafino.J [Vouch
-f- sa/e, that is, to vouch or answer for safety.] 1. To
condescend to grant ; to concede ; to bestow.

If ye vouchx^fe that it be so. (^OMcer.

Shall I vouchsafe your worship a word or two ? Sh<d:.

It is not said by the apostle that Ood vouchs<^fed to the
heathens the means of salvation. South.

2. To receive or accept in condescension. [Obs."} Shak.
Vonoh-sofe', v. i. To condescend ; to deign ; to

yield ; to descend or stoop. Chaucer.

Vottchsa/e, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.

Bk. of Com. Prayer,

Vouchsafe, illustrious Ormond. to behold
What power the charms of beauty had of old. Dryden,

VOQCh-sale'ment (-ment), n. The act of vouchsafing,

or that which is vouchsafed ; a gift or grant in conde-
scension. Glanvill.

II VotlS'^SOlr' (vSSs^swSr'), n. [F., akin to voute an
arch, a vault.] (Arch.) One of the wedgelike stonea
of which an arch is composed.tjtnrxm. i;uMULATlVK. etc. 01 wnicn an arcn is cumpusea.
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vow
Vow (tou), n. [OE. rou, OF. vou^ t-eu, vo, ru* F. vcdu^

from L. votum, Irom vot^ere, votum^ to vow. Cf. Avow,
Dkvodt, Vote.] 1. A solemu promise made to God, or

to some deity ; an act by which one consecrates or de-

Totea hhnself> absolutely or conditionally, wholly or in

part, for a longer or shorter time, to some act, service,

or condition ; a devotion of one's self or one's posses-

sions ; as, a baptismal rote ; a vow of poverty. " Noth-

ing . . . that may . . . stainmy vowof Nazarite." Miiton.

I pray thee, let me go and pay my vow. 2 Sam. xv. 7.

1 am combined by a sacred vow, Shak.

2. Specifically, a promise of fidelity ; a pledge of love

or aifection ; as, the marriage vow.

KnijEhU of love, who never broke their vow ;

FirS to their plighted faith. I>n/dm.

Vow (vou). V. t. limp. & p. p. Vowed (voud) ; p. pr, &
•6. n, VowiHO.] [OE. roaen, OF. vowcr, voer, F. vouer^

LL. votare. See Vow, n.] 1. To give, consecratej or

dadioate to God, or to some deity, by a solemn promise ;

to devote ; to promise solemnly. *' When thou vowest^

TOW unto God, defer not to pay it." Eccl. v. 4.

(Men) that vow a long and weary pilgrimage. Shak.

2. To assert solemnly ; to asseverate.

Vow, V. i. To make a vow, or solemn pronuse.

Better Ib it that thou shouldest not vow, than that thou should-

Mt VOW and not pay. Eccl. v. 6.

Vow'el (-51), n. [F. voyellCj or an OF. form without

«, li. voccUis (so. lUtera), from vocalis sounding, from vox,

fwrw, a voice, sound. See Vocal.] (PAon.) A vocal, or

•ometimeB a whispered, sound modified by resonance in

the oral passage, the peculiar resonance in each case

giving to each several vowel its distinctive character or

quality as a sound of speech ;— distinguished from a coti-

sonatU in that the latter, whether made with or without

Tocality, derives its character in every case from some
kind of obstructive action by the mouth organs. Also, a

letter or character which represents such a sound. See

Guide to Pronunciation, §§5, 146-149.

^^ In the English language, the written vowels are

a, «, i, o, «, and sometimes w and y. The spoken vowels
are much more numerous.

Close voweL Bee under Close, a.—Towel point. See
under Point, n,

Vow'el, a. Of or pertaining to a vowel ; vocal.

Vow'eled C-Sld), ai Furnished with vowels. [Writ-

ten also vowelled.'] Dryden.
Vow'el'lsh (-el-Ish), a. Of the nature of a vowel.

[.BJ " The power [of wj] isalwaysvoifeWM." B.Jonson.

Vow'Ol-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The use of vowels, [i?.]

Vow'ol-ize (-iz), V. t. To give the quality, sound, or

ofiSce of a vowel to.

VOW'er (-er), n. One who makes a vow. Bale.

Vow'-leVlOW (-f6M6), n. Oue bound by the same
vow as another. [^J Shak.

|] Vox (vSks), n. [L. See Voice.] A voice.

Toz hviaana (hti-ma'^n&) [L. , human voice] (Mus.\ a reed
stop in an organ, made to imitate the human voice.

Voy'agO (voi'aj ; colloq. vftTj or voij ; 48), n. [OE.
veage^ inage, OF. veage, viage, veiage, voiage, F. voyage,

LL. vto/icuTO, fr. L. viaticum traveling money, provision

for a journey, from viaticus belonging to a road or jour-

ney, fr. via way, akin to E. way. See Way, n., and cf.

Convey, Deviate, Bevious, Envoy, Teivial, Viaduct,
Viaticum.] Z. Formerly, a passage either by sea or land

;

a journey, in general ; but now chiefly limited to a pass-

ing by sea or water from one place, port, or country, to

another ; especially, a pas^ng or journey by water to a
distant place or country.

I love a Bea voyage and a blustering tempest.

So steers the prudent crane
Her annual voyage, twrne on winds.

All the voyage of their life

It bound in shallows and in miseries. Shak.

2. The act or practice of traveling. [Obs.']

Nations have interknowledge of one another by voyage Into

foreign parts, or strangers that come to them. Bacon.

3. Course; way. [065.] Shak.

Voy'age, v. i. [imp. &p. p. Voyaged (-4jd) ; p. pr.

Si vb. n. VoYAOiKG C-a-jTng).] [Cf. F. voyager.} To
take a voyi^e ; especially, to b^ or pass by water.

A mind forever

Voyaffing through strange seas of thought alone. Wordsworth.

Voy'agO, V. t. To travel ; to pass over ; to traverse.

With what pain
[J] voyaged the unreal, vast, unbounded deep. JUilton.

Voy'agO-a-blO (-A-b'l), a. [Cf. F. voyageable.'] That
may be sailed over, as wsU»r or air ; navigable.

VOy'a-gor (-i-jer), n. [Cf. F. voyager traveling.]

One who voyages ; one who sails or passes by sea or water.

II Voy'a'gour' (vwi/yi/zher')* «• [F., fr. voyager to

traveL See Voyaoe.] A traveler ;
— applied in Canada

to a man employed by the fur companies in transporting

goods by the rivers and across the land, to and from the

remote stations in the Northwest.
Voy'Ol (voi'EU), n. {Naut.) (a) See Viol, 2. (6) The

block through which a messenger passes. [Written also

vifOl, anfl royal.']

II Vrai sem^blance' (vTa'sUN'blaNsOt n. [F.] The
appearance of truth ; verisimilitude.

VUgg 1 (v<>5g), n. {Mining) A cavity in a lode ;
—

VugE I called also vogle.

Vorcan (vQl'can), n. [L. Vidcamis, Volcaniu; cf.

;Skr. ulka a firebrand, meteor. Cf. Volcano.] {Bom.
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J. Fletcher.

Milton.

Myth.') The god of fire, who presided over the working
of "metals ; —answering tothe Greek Bephsesttis.

Vul-ca'nl-aix (vCLl-l^'nl-an), a. \Ij. Vulcanius."] 1. Of
or pertaining to Vulcan ; made by Vulcan ; hence, of or

pertaining to works in iron or other metals.

Ingenious allusions to the Vxdcanicm panoply which Achilles

lent to his feebler friend. Macaulay.

2. (Geol.) Volcanic.

Vul-can'lC (-kSu'Tk), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Vul-
can ; made by Vulcan ; Vulcauian.

2. Of or pertaining to volcanoes ; specifically, relating

to the geological theory of the Vulcauists, or Plutonists.

Vul'can-ic'i-ty (vni'kan-Is'T-ty), n. Volcanicity.

Vul'can-ism (,vdl'k«n-Tz'm), n. Volcanism.
Vul'can-ist, «. A volcanist.

Vul'can-lte (-it), n. Same as Ebonite.
Vulcan-i-za'tlon (-T-za'shQn), n. [See Vulcan.]

The act or process of imparting to caoutchouc, gutta-

percha, or the like, greater elasticity, durability, or

hardness by heating with sulphur under pressure. Cf.

Caoutchouc, and Rubber.
Vul'can-lze (viil'kan-iz), r. /. limp. & p. p. \vh-

CANizED (-izd); p. pr. & vb. n. Vulcanizing (-i'zing).]

To change the properties of, as caoutchouc, or India rub-

ber, by the process of vulcanization.

Vnlcanlzed fiber, japer, paper pulp, or other fiber, chem-
ically treated, as with metallic chlorides, so as to form a
substance resembling ebonite in texture, hardness, etc.

Knight. ~ Vnlcanlzed rubber. India rubber, vulcanized.

Vul'can-i^zer (-i'zer), n. One who, or that which, vul-

canizes; esp., an apparatus for vulcanizing caoutchouc.

Vul-ca'no (viil-ka'no), n. A volcano. lObs.']

Vxil'can-ol'O-gy (vQl'kan-Sl'^-jy), n. [See Vulcan,
and -LOGY.] The science which treats of phenouieaa due
to Plutonic action, as in volcanoes, hot springs, etc. [i2.]

Vul'gar (vtU'ger), a. [L. vulgaris, from vtUgtis the

multitude, the common people ; of uncertain origin : cf.

F. vulgaire. Cf. Divulge.] 1. Of or pertaining to the

mass, or multitude, of people ; common ;
general ; ordi-

nary ; public ; hence, in general use ; vernacular. " As
common as any the most vulgar thing to sense." Shak.

Things vulgar, and, well-weighed, scarce worth the praise.
JUiUon.

It might be more useful to the EngUsh reader ... to write in

our vulgar language. Bp. Fell.

The mechanical process of multiplying books had brought
the New Testament in the vulgar tongue within the reach of
every class. Bancroft.

2. Belonging or relating to the common people, as dis-

tinguished from the cultivated or educated ; pertaining

to common life ; plebeian ; not select or distinguished

;

hence, sometimes, of little or no value. *' Like the vul-

gar sort of market men." Shak.

Men who have passed all their time in low and vulgar life.

Addison.

In reading an account of a battle, we follow the hero with our
whole atteuUon, but seldom reflect on the vulgar heaps of
slaughter. Rambler.

3. Hence, lacking cultivation or refinement ; rustic

;

boorish ; also, offensive to good taste or refined feelings
;

low ; coarse ; mean ; base ; as, vulgar men, minds, lan-

guage, or manners.
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar. Shak.

Vulgar fraction. (Arith.) See under Feaction.

Vol'gar, n. [Cf. F. vulgaire.^ 1. One of the com-
mon people ; a vulgar person. lObs.}

These vile vutgan are extremely proud. Chapman.

2. The vernacular, or common language. [06i.]

Vul-ga'rl-an (vGl-ga'rT-an), n. A vulgar person ; one
who has vulgar ideas. Used also adjectively.

Vul'gar-lim (vQl'ger-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. viUgarisme.}

1. Grossness ; rudeness ; vulgarity.

2. A vulgar phrase or expression.

A faetidioua taste will find offense in the occasional wigar.
ism.i, or what we now call " slang," which not a lew of our writ-

ers seem to have affected. Coleridge.

Vul-gar'l-ty (vQl-gSrT-tj?), n. [Cf. F. vulgarilS, L.

vulgaritas the multitude.] 1. The quality or state of

being vulgar ; mean condrtion of life ; the state of the

lower classes of society. Sir T. Browne.
2. Grossness or clownisbness of manners or language ;

absence of refinement ; coarseness.

The reprobate vulgarity of the frequenters of Bartholomew
Fair. B. Jonson.

Vul'gar-l-za'tion (vUl/gSr-T-za'shttn), n. The act or

process of making vulgar, or common.
Vnl'gar-lze (vai'ger-iz), v. t. & i. limp. &p. p. Vul-

garized (-izd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Vuloahizing (-i^zTng).]

[Cf. F. vulgarisery LL. vulgarizare.} To make vulgar,

or common.
Exhortation vulgarized by low wit. V. Knox.

Vul'gar-ly, adv. In a vulgar manner.
Vul'gar-ness, n. The quaUty or state of being vulgar.

Val''gate (-gat), n. [NL. vulgaia, from L. vulgaius

usual, common, p. p. of vulgare to make general, or com-
mon, fr. vulgus the multitude : cf. F. vulgale. See Vul-
GAB, a.] An ancient Latin version of the Scriptures, and
the only version which the Roman Catholic Church ad-

mits to be authentic ;
— so called from its common use

in the Latin Church.

C^^ The Vulgate was made by Jerome at the close

of the 4th century. The Old Testament he translated
mostly from the Hebrew and Chaldaic, and the New
Testament he revised from an older Latin version. The
Douay version, so called, is an English translation from
the Vulgate. See Douay Bible.

VYINGLY

Vnl'gate (vQl'gat), a. Of or pertaining to the Vul-
gate, or tlie old Latin version of the Scriptures.

Vulner-a-bil'l-ty (vfll'ngr-i-bTl'I-ty), n. The quaUty
or state of being vuhierable ; vulnerableness.

Vul'ner-a-ble (vGl'ner-A-b'l), a. [L. vulnerabilis

wounding, injurious, from vulnerare to wound, vulnus a
wound ; akin to Skr. fra^a •• cf. F. vnlnkrable."] 1. Capa-
ble of being wounded ; susceptible of wounds or exterital

injuries ; as, a vulnerable body.

Achilles was itJ»firaft/e in his heel; and there will never be
waniing a Paris to infix the dart. Dr. T. Dicight.

2. Liable to injury ; subject to be affected injuriously

;

assailable ; as, a vulnerable reputation.

Hie skill in tinding out the vulnerable parts of strong minds
wae consummate. Macaulay.

Vol'ner-a-ble-nesB, n. The quality or state of being
vulnerable ; vulnerability.

Vul'ner-a-ry (-a-r'?), a. [L. vvXneraHus : cf. F. wl-
ni:raire.] Useful in healing wounds ; adapted to the
cure of external injuries ; as, vulnerary yXAwta orpotiona.
"Such vulnerary remedies." Sir W. Scott. — n. [Cf.

F. vulneraire-l {Med.) A vulnerary remedy.
Vul'ner-ate (-at), v. t. [L. vulneratus, p. p. of vtrf-

nerore to wound.] To wound ; to hurt. [06s.]

Vul^ner-a'tion (-a'shan), n. [L. vulneratio.X The
act of wounding, or the state of being wounded. [06i.]

Vul'ner-ose' (-os'), a. Full of wounds ; wounded.
Vul nU'ic (vul-nlf'Tk), ( a. [L. vtdnijicus ; vvlnuSA
Vul-nil'ic-al (-f-k«l), ) wound -\-Jacere to make.]

Causing wounds ; inflicting wounds ; wounding.
Vul-nose' (-nos'), a. Having wounds ; vulnerose. [i2.]

I! Vul'pes (vul'pez), n. [L., a fox.] (Zool.) A genus
of Carnivora including the foxes.

Vol'plO (-ptk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining m, derived
from, or designating, an acid obtained from a lichen

{Cetraria vulpina) as a yellow or red crystalline sub-

stance which on decomposition yields pulvinic acid.

Vul'pi-cidO (-pl-sid), n. [L. vulpes a fox -f- caedere
to kill.] One who kills a fox, except in hunting ; alaO|

the act of so killing a fox. [Written also vulpecide.']

Vul'pine (-pin or -pin; 277), a. Ih. vulpinus, from
vulpes a fox.] Of or pertaining to the fox; resembling
the fox ; foxy ; cunning ; crafty ; artful.

Valpine phalonglgt (Zobl.\ an Australian carnivorous
marsupial {Phalangista, or Trichosurus, vulpina);—
called also vidpine phalanger, and vulpine opossum.

Vul-pln'ic (vul-pTnlk), a. {Chem.) Same as Vulpio.

Vurpln-lsm (-pTn-Tz'm), n. The quality of being

cunning like the fox ; craft; artfulness. [7?.]

He was without guile, and had no vuli/iiitsm at ail. Carhjle.

Vnl'pl-nlte (-pT-nit), n. [So called after Vulpino, in

Italy.] {Min.) A scaly granular variety of anhydrite of

a OTayish white color, used for ornamental purposes.

Vul'tern (-tern), n. {Zool.) The brush turkey {Tale-

gallus Lathavii) of Australia. See Brush turkey.
Vulture (viSl'tur; 135), n. [OE. vultur, L. vultui

cf. OF. voltour, F. vautour.'] {Zool.) Any one of numer^
ous species of rapacious birds

belonging to Vultur, Cathar-
tes, Catliaristaj and various
other genera of the family
Vulturidne,

^^ In most of the spe-
cies the head and neck are
naked or nearly so. They
feed chiefly on carrion. The
condor, king vulture, turkey
buzzard, and black vulture
(Catharista atrata) are well
known American species.
The griffin, lammergeir, and
Pharaoh*8 chicken, or Egyp-
tian vulture, are common
Old World vultures.

Vtll'tUT-lne (-In or -III

277), a. [L. vultur inu:<.

Of or pertaining to a vul-

ture ; resembling a vulture caUlomi
in qualities or looks ; as, the
vxdturine sea eagle {Gypohi-
erax Angolensis) ; vuUurine rapacity.

The rulturine nose, which smells nothing but corruption, is

no credit to its possessor. C Kingsley.

Vul'tur-lsh, a. Vulturous.

Vul'tur-lsm (-Tz*m), n. The quality or state of be-

ing like a vulture ; rapaciousness.

Vul'tur-oua (-8s), a. Like a vulture ;
rapacious.

Vul'va (vai'v&), n. [L. vulva, volva, from volvere to

roll.] 1. {Anat.) TMe external parts of the female

genital organs; sometimes, the opening between the

projecting parts of the external organs.

2. {Zool.) The orifice of the oviduct of an insect or

other invertebrate.

Vul'vl-lorm (-vT-ferm), a. [L. vulva, volva, a wrap-

per 4- -/orm.] {Bot.) Like a cleft with projecting edges.

liVul-vl'tis (viil-vi'tis), n. [NL. See Vulva, and

-iTis.] (Med.) Inflammation of the vulva.

Vui'VO-u'ter-lne (viSl'v6-u'ter-Tn or -in), a. {Anat.)

Pertaining both to the vulva and the uterus.

Vul'VO-vag'1-nal (-vaj'I-nal), a. {Anat.) Pertaining

botli to the vulva and the vagina.

Vyce (vis), 71. [Cf. Vise.] {Coopering) A kind of

clamp with gimlet points for holding a barrel head while

the staves are being closed around it. Knight.

Vy'ing (viTng), a. & n. from Vie. — Vy'lng-ly, adv.

_. Vulture iPaeudo-
gryphus Califomianus).
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W.
W(dQt/n o), the twenty-third letter of the English

alphabet, is usually a consonant, but sometimes
£t i> a Towel, forming the second element of certain diph-
thongs, as in JeWy how. It takes its written form and its

name from the repetition of a V, this being the original

form of the Roman capital letter wiiich we call U. Ety-
mologically it is most closely related to v and w. See V,
and U. Some of the uneducated classes in England, es-

pecially in London, confuse w and r, substituting tlie one
for the other, as weal for veal, and veal for weal ; icine

for vine, and vine for tinne, etc. See Guide to Pronun-
ciation, U 266-268.

Waas (w8g), n. {Zodl.) The grivet.

Waa-hOO' (wii-hoo'), n. (Boi.) The burning bush ;
—

sai'I t'l h<- no called after a quack medicine made from it.

Wab'hle (wfib'b'l), v. i. [Cf. Prov. O. wabbein to
wabble, and E. whnp. Gf. Qdatkb.] To move stagger*

ingly or unsteadily from one side to the other ; to vacil-

late ; to move in the manner of a rotating disk when the
axis of rotation is inclined to that of the disk ;— said of
a turning or whirling body ; as, a top wabbles; a buzz
saw Kubf/Us.

Wab'ble. n. A hobbling, unequal motion, as of a
wbetl unevenly hung ; a staggering to and fro.

Wabbly (-blj^), a. Inclined to wabUe ; wabbling.
Wack'e (wSk'S or wSk), ) n. [O. waeke, MHO. wacke
Wack'7 (wtk^l, S alurgastone, OHO. ira^<70

a pebble.] {Gem.) A soft, earthy, dark-colored rock or

clay derived from the alteration of basalt.

Wad (w5d}, n. [See Woad.] Woad. [Oft*.]

Wad, n. [Probably of Scand. origin ; cf. 8w. vad-i
wadding, Dan. vat, D. & O. watte. Cf. Waomol.1 1. A
little mass, tuft, or bundle, as of hay or tow. Holland.

2. Specifically : A little mass of some soft or flexible

material, such as hay, straw, tow, paper, or old rope
yam, used for retainmg a charge of powder in a ^n, or
for keeping the powder and shot close ; also, todmiinish
or avoid the effects of windage. Also, In extension, a
disk of felt, pasteboard, etc., serving a abnUar purpose.

3. A soft mass, especially of some loose, flbrons sub-
stance, used for Tarious purposes, as for stopping so
aperture, padding a garment, etc.

Wad book, a rod with a screw or hook at the end. wnbA.
for removing the wad from a gun.

Wad, V. t. {imp. & p. p. Wadded ; p.pr. St Pb. n.
Wadding.] L To form into a mass, or wad, or into wad-
ding ; as, to wad tow or cotton.

2. To insert or crowd a wad into ; as, to wad a gun ;

also, to stuff or line with some soft substance, or wad-
ding, like cotton ; as, to wad a cloak.

Wad, In. (Jfi'n.) {a) An earthy oxide of manganese,
Wadd, f or mixture of different oxides and water,

with some oxide of iron, and often silica, alumina, lime,
or baryta ; black ocher. There are several varieties.

(6) Plumbago, or black lead.

Wad'dlttC (v&dMTng), n. [See Wad a UtUe mass.]
1. A wad, or the materials for wads ; any pliable sub-

stance of which wads may be made.
2. Any soft stuff of loose texture, used for stuffing or

padding garments; e^,, sheets of carded cotton pre-
pared for the purpose.— '" (wM'd'l),

'l'l);p.DJ - -

wade ; cf . AJ

Wad'dle (wM'd'l), V. i. {imp. & p. p.
(-d'M) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Waddliso (-dlTns).] [Freq. of

S. wmdlian to beg, from wadtm to go. Bee
Wadb.] To walk with short steps, swaying uie body
from one side to the other, like a duck or a very fat
person ; to move clumsily sod totteringly aloiw ; to
toddle ; to stumble ; as, a child waddlet when he beoias
to walk; % gqom waddles. Shak.

She drmwU her words, snd wctddlta in her paes. Yotng.

Wad'dle. V. t. To trample or tread down, as high
gm^(^, by walking through it. [R.'} Dra^fton.
Wad'dlar C-dier), n. One who, or that which, wad-

dle«.

Wad'dllng-ly, adv. In a waddling manner.
Wad«(wad),n. Woad. [06t.] Mortimer.
Wad* (wSd), r. i. [imp. & p. p. Wadbd ; p. pr. St

vA. n. Waddio.] [OK. wooentowaae, togo,AS.uf(ufan/
akluto Orries. wada, D. tpiufon, O. tfofen. OHO. tco/on,
Icel. vaSOy 8w. vada, Dao. vade, L. vadere to go, walk,
Mufurn a ford. Cf. ktadb, Ivtadb, PaavADi, Waddle.]

1. To go ; to moTe forward. {Obs.']

Wbsn might is Joined onto erueltr,
Alas, too deep will the venom wade. CJUmeer.

Forbear, and wa(/« no further in this speech. Old Ptap.

X To walk fa) a substance that yields to the feet ; to
more, sinking at each step, as in water, mud, sand, etc.

9o eagerly the fiend . . .

With hesd. hands, win^ orfeet, paraues his way,
And swims, or ilnks. or wade*, or creeps, or flies. Milton.

3. Hence, to move with difficulty or labor ; to proceed
lowly among objects or circumstances that constantly
binder or embarnias ; as, to wade through a dull book.

And woih* throngh fumes, and gropes his way. Ijrjfden.

The king's sdmirmble conduct has waded through all these
difficulties. iMuxnant.

Wad«, V. t To pass or cross by wading; aa,he wotfed
Cba rivera and swamps.

Wade (wad), n. The act of wading. [CoUoq.']

Wad'er (-§r), n. 1. Cue who, or that which, wades.
2. {Zodl.) Any long-legged bird that wades in the

water in search of focd, especially any species of limic-

oline or grallatorial birds ; — called also wading bird.

See III test, g, under Avks.
Wadlag, a. & n. from Wadb, t-.

Wading bird, (ifoo/.) See Wadeb, 2.

Wad'znol (w5d'm61), 7i. [Of Scaud. origin ; cf. Icel.

vnSma.1 a woollen stuff, Dan. vudmel. Cf. Wad a small
mass, and Woodheil.] A coarse, hairy, woollen cloth,

formerly used for garments by the poor, and for various
other purposes. [Spelled also wadinal, wadvieal, wad-
moil, rmimel, etc.} Beck {Draper^s Did.). Sir W. Scott.

Wad'set (-sSt), n. [Scot, tvad a pledge ; akin to Sw.
vad a. wager. See Wed.] {Scots Law) A kind of pledge
or mortgage. [Written also uadsetl.']

Wad'set-ter (-ler), ?*. One who holds by a wadset.

Wad'y (w5d'j?),7i. ; pi. Wadiks (-Tz). [At. wddl a
valley, a chaimel of a river, a river.] A ravine through
which a brook flows ; the channel of a water course,
which is dry except in the rainy season.

Wae (wa), ». A wave, [06*.] Spenser,
Waeg (wag), n: (Zool.) The kittiwake. [Scot.']

WaW (wa'fSr), n. [OK. wa/rcy OF, wau/re^ gau/rej
F. gnu/re ; of Teutonic origin; cf. LG. & D. wa/elj G.
waffelj Dan. vaffel, Sw. tSjJla ; all akin to G. wabe a hon-
eycomb, OHO. wabOy being named from the resemblance
to a honeycomb. O. wabe is probably akin to E. weave.
See Weave, and cf. Wattle, OAVrrss.] 1. {Cookery)
A thin cake made of flour and other ingredients.

W<nfer* piping hot out of the gleed. Chaucer.
The carious work in pastry, the fine cskea, wq/ers. snd

marchpanes. Holland.

A woman's oaths are trq/ert— break with making. B. Jonson.

3. {Bed.) A thin cake or piece of bread (commonly
unleavened, circular, wad stamped with a cruciflx or with
the sacred moni^ram) used in the Eucharist, as in the
Roman Catholic Church.

3. An adhesive disk of dried paste, made of flour, gela-

tin, isinglass, or the like, and coloring matter,— used in
sealing letters and other documents.
Water caks, a sweet, thin cake. Shak. — Wafsr irons,

or Wafer tooM {Cookery), a pincher-sha[>ed contrivance,
bavliv flat plates, or blades, between which wafers are
baked. — Wafte wsaasji, a woman who sold wafer cakes

;

also, one employed in amorous intrigues. Beau. & Fl.

Waler, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Watered (.f?frd) ; p. pr.
& rh. n. Watxruco.] To seal or close with a wafer.

Wafer-«r (-Sr), n. A dealer in the cakes called wa-
fers; a confectioner. [06*.] Chaucer.
WaMle (w5f'fU), ». [H.wa/el. SeeWAFEa.] 1. A

thin cake baked and then rolled ; a wafer.
2, A soft Indented cake cooked in a waffle iron.

WaflU ir«a, an Iron utensil or mold made In two parts
shutting together, —used for cooking waffles over a fire.

Waft (wAft), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Waited ; p. pr. &
vb. n. WAFrrao.] [Prob. originally imp. & p. p. of wave,
V, t. See Wave to waver.] 1. To give notice to by wav-
ing something ; to wave the hand to ; to beckon. [06j.]

But soft I who w€{/U ua yonder ? Shak,

2. To cause to move or go in a wavy manner, or by
the Impulse of waves, as of water or air ; to bear along
on a buoyant medium ; as, a balloon was wa/ted over the

A gentle wt^Hmg to immortal life. MUton.
Speed the soft Intereoune from soul to Mul,
And tsq/t a dgh from Indus to the pole. Pope.

3. To oaose to float ; to keep from sinking ; to buoy.
[06*.] Sir T. Browne,
QT* This verb is r^ular; bat tcq/f waa formerly some-

times oaed, as by SbJUEespeare, instead of wa/ted.

Waft, V. i. To be moved, or to pass, on a buoyant
medium ; to float.

And now the shouts vx^ft near the citadel. Drt/den.

Waftt n. 1. A wave or current of wind. *' Every
tccyfif of the air." Ixmgfellow.

In this dtre season, oft the whirlwind's wini;
Sweeps up the burden of whole wintry plsins
In one wide vq/t- Thomatm.

2. A signal made by waving something, as a flag, in

the air.

3. An
4. {Naui.,

[Written also wA</ir,]

IJf A flag with a waft in it, when hoisted at the
stiuf, or balfway to the gaff, means, a man overboard ;

at the peak, a desire to communicate ; at the masthead,
" RecaUboats."
Waft'asa {'t\ ; 48), n. Gonvejrance on a buoyant me-

dium, as ur or water. Shak.
Boats prepared for ice^ftage to snd fro. Dmyfon.

Walt'ar (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which, wafts.
OChsmn.

Thou wafter of the soul to bliss or bane. Beav. 4r Fl.

2. A boat for passage. Ainsworth.
Waltnra (wif'tttr; ISr^), n. The act of waving:

a waveUlu motion ; a waft. R. Browning.
An angry wa/ture of your hand. Shak.

1 nnpleassnt flavor. [ 06*. ]
Taut) A knot, or stop, in the middle of a flag.

Wag (wKg), V. i. [imp. St p. p. Wagged (w5gd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Waggimo.J [OE, waggeu; probably of
Scand, origin ; cf. Sw, vagga to rock a cradle, vagga
cradle, Icel. vagga, Dan. vugge ; akin to AS. wagian to
move, wag, wegan to bear, carry, G. & D. hejcegen to
move, and E- weigh. V136. See Weigh.] To move
one way and the ottier with quick turns ; to shake to
and fro ; to move vibratingly ; to cause to vibrate, as a
part of the body ; as, to wag the head.

No discerner durst tcag his tongue in censure. Shak.
Every one that passeth thereby shall be astonished, and tcag

his head. Jei: xviii. 16.

I^** Wag expresses specifically tho motion of the head
auoDody used in butfoonery, mirth, derision, sport, and
mockery.
Wag, t'. 1. 1. To move one way and the other ; to ba

shaken to and fro ; to vibrate.

The resty sieve wagged ne'er the more. Dryden.

2. To be in action or motion ; to move ; to get along

;

to progress; to stir. [Colloq.']
" Thus we may see," quoth he, *' how the world wags." Shcdc.

3. To go ; to depart ; to pack off. [i?.]

I will provoke him to 't, or let him wag. Shot.

Wag, n. [From Wag, t?.] 1. Tlie act of wagging

;

a shake ; as, a wag of the head. [Colloq.']

2- [Perhaps shortened from wag-halter a rogue.] A
man full of sport and humor ; a ludicrous fellow ; a
humorist ; a wit ; a joker.

We wink at wags when they offend. Dryden.
A counselor never plended without a piece of pack thread in

Mb hand, which he used to twist about a finger all the while he
was speaking ; the wags used to call it the thread of his dis-
course. Addison,

(1 Wa-gatl (wii-ga'te), n. {Zodl.) A smaU East In.
dian wild cat {Felis wagati), regarded by some as a va*
riety of the leopard cat.

. Wage (waj), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Waged (wajd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Waodjo (wa'iTug).J [OE. uagen, OF.
wagier, gagier, to pledge, promise, F.gager to wager,
lay, bet, tr. LL. wadium a pledge; of Teutonic origin,*

cf. Goth, trad* a pledge, gauvrtf;'^ to pledge, akin to £,
wed, G. wette a wager. Bee Wkd, and cf. Gage.] 1. To
pledge ; to hazard on the event of a contest ; to stake t

to bet ; to lay ; to wager ; as, to wage a dollar. Hakluyi.
Hy life I never held hut as a pawn

To wage against thy enemies. Shak.

2. To expose one*s self to, as a risk ; to Incur, as a
danger ; to venture ; to hazard. *' Too weak to wage an
instant trial with the king." Shak.

To wake and wage a danger profitless. Shak,

8. To engage in, as a contest, as if by previous gage or
pledge ; to carry on, as a war.

rile pondered] which nf all his sons was fit

To reign and wage immortal war witli wit. Dryden*
The two are icaging war, and the one triumphs by the de»

struction of the other. /. Taulor.

4. To adventure, or lay out, for hire or reward ; to hire
out. [Obs,'\ "Thou . . . must wage thy works for
wealth." Spenser,

5. To put upon wages ; to hire ; to employ ; to pay
wages to. [Obs.]

Abundance of treasure which he had In store, wherewith ha
might wage soldiers. liolinshed.

I would have them waged for their labor. Latimer.

6. (O. Eng. Law) To give security for the perform-
ance of. Burrill.

To wa^e battle {0. Bng. Law), to give gage, or security,
for joining in the dueuum. or combat. See Wager of
battel, uuuer Wager, n. Burrill. — To wage oas's law
(Law), to give security to make oue^s law. See Wager
of law, ULuder Waokr, n.

Wage, V. i. To bind one's self; to engage. [Obs.]

Waga, n. [OF. wage, gage, guarantee, engagement.
See Waob, v. t.] 1. That which Is staked or ventured ;

tliat for which one incurs risk or danger ; prize ; gage.

[Obs.]^ "That warlike trof^c." Spenser.
2. That for which one labors ; meed ; reward ; stipu-

lated payment for service performed ; hire ;
pay ; com-

pensation ;— at present generally iiRod in the plural. See
Wages. "My day's ««iff«." Sir W. Scott. "At least I

earned my wage." Thackeray. " Pay them a wage in ad-

vance." J, Morley. "The i/ai/e* of virtue." Tennyson.

By Tom Thumb, a fairy page.
He sent it, and doth him engage,
By promise of a mighty wage.

It secretly to carry. iJtaytonm

Our praises are our wages. Shak,

Existing legislation on the subject of rcagea. Encgc. Brit,

JE^* Wage is used adjectively and as the first part ol
compounds which are usually self-explaining; as, wage
worker, or w^nyc-worker ; «v(f/(?-earner, etc.

Board wages. See under Ist Board.
Syn.— Hire; reward: ntipend ; salary; allowance;

pay ; compensation ; remuneration ; fruit.

Wag'eKwJtii'gl), n. (Zohl.) SeeWAOOEL.
Wa'gen-boom' (wa'ggn-bom'), n. [D., literally, wag-

on tree.] {Jiot. ) A South African proteaceous tree {Pro-
tea grandijtora) ; also, its tough wood, used for making
wagon wheels.
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Wa'ger (wi'jer), n. [OE. wager, wajour^ OF. wa-

giert^ or uageure^ F. gageure. See Wage, v. /.] 1. Some-
thing deposited, laid, or hazarded on the event of a con-
test or an unsettled question ; a bet ; a stake ; a pledge.

Bendea these plates for horse races, the wagav niav be u the
peraou pleue. Sir W. Temple.

If any atheist can stake his soul for a irofw" against such an
inexhaustible disproportion, let him never hereafter accuse
other* of creduhty. Bentley.

8. (Law) A contract by which two parties or more
agree that a certain sum of money, or other thing, shall

be paid or delivered to one of them, on the happening or

not happening of an uncertain event. Bouvier.

1^* At common law a wager is considered as a legal
ccntract wliich the courts must enforce unless it be on a
Bubiect contrary to public policy, or immoral, or tending
to the detriment of the public, or affecting the interest,

feelines, or character of a third person. In many of the
United States an action can not b« sustained upon any
wager or bet. Chiity. Bouvier.

3. That on which bets are laid ; the subject of a bet.

Wag»r of battel, or Wa«er of battle {0. Eng. Law), the
giving of gage, or pledge, for trying a cause by single
combat, formerly allowed in military, criminal, and civil

causes. In writs of right, where the trial was by cham-
S'ons, the tenant produced his champion, who, by throw-
g down his glove as a gage, or pledge, thus waged, or

stipulated, battle with the champion of the demandant,
who, by taking up the glove, accepted the challenge.
The wager ofbattely which has been long in disuse, was
abolished in Bneland in 1819, by a statute inissed in con-
equence of a defendant's having waged Lis battle in a
ease which aroee about that period. See Battel. — Wager
«( law {Law), the giving of gage, or sureties, by a defend-
ant in an action of deot, that at a certain day assigned
he would take a law, or oath, in open court, that he did
not owe the debt, and at the same time bring with him
eleren neighbors (called compurgators), who should avow
vpon their oatha that they believed in their cousoiences
that he spoke the truth.— Wager policy. {Insurance Law)
See under Poucy.
Wa'ger, v. t. limp. & p. p. Wagered (-j3rd) ; p. pr.

&, vb. n. WAOBBtNo.] To hazard on the issue of a con-
test, or on some question that is to be decided, or on
some casualty ; to lay ; to stake ; to bet.

And wapered with him
Pieces of gold 'gainst this which then he wore.

Wa'ger, v. %. To make a bet ; to lay a wager.
Shak.

*T was merry when
You wagered on your angling. Shak.

Wa'ger-or (-Sr), n. One who wagers, or lays a bet.

Wa'ger-ing, a. Hazarding
;
pertaining to the act of

one who wagers.

Wagering policy. (Com.) See Wagerpolicy, under Policy.

Wa'ges (wa'jSz), n., plural in termination, but sin-

ffvlar in signification. [Plural of Wff^e;/ cf. F. gages, pi.,

wages, hire. See Wage, n.] A compensation given to a
hired person for services ; price paid for labor ; recom-
pense; hire. See Wage, n., 2.

The wages of sin is death. Rom. vi. 23.

Wages fond (Polit. Econ.), the ^^egate capital existing
at any time in any country, whicn theoretically is uncon-
ditionally destined to be paid out in wages. It was for-
merly held, by Mill and other political economists, that
the average rate of wages in any country at any time de-
pended upon the relation of the wages fund to the num-
ber of laborers. This theory has been greatly modified
by the discovery of other conditions atfectmg wages,
woich it does not take into account. Encyc, Srii.

8yn.— See under Wage, n.

Wag'gel (wXg'ggl), n. (Zool.) The young of the
great black-backed gull (Larus marinus), formerly con-
sidered a distinct species. {_Prov. Erig."]

Wag'ger-y (-gSr-J), n. / pi. WAoaBaiEs (-Tz). [From
Wag.] The manner or action of a wag; mischievous
merriment ; sportive trick or gayety ; good-humored
sarcasm

; pleasantry
; jocularity ; as, the waggery of a

schoolboy. Locke.
A drollery and lurking waggery of expression. W. Irving.

Wag'gle (-gl), n. The pied wagtail. {_Prov. Eng.']
Wag'giah (-^Ish), a. 1. Like a wag ; mischievous in

roort ; roguish in merriment or good humor ; frolicsome.
**A company of waggish boys." L'Estrange.

2. Done, made, or laid in waggery or for sport ; sport*
ive ; humorous ; as, a waggish trick.— Wag'glsh-ly, adv. — Wag'glsh-ness, n,
Wag'gle (wSg'g'l), V. i. [Freq. of wag; cf. D. wag-

gelen, Q. wackeln.'] To reel, sway, or move from side to
aide ; to move with a wag^:ing motion ; to waddle.

Why do you go nodding and waggling so ? L'Estrange.

Wag'gle, V. t. limp. & p. p. Waggled (-g'ld)
; p.

pr. & vb. n. Waggling (-gllng).] To move frequently
one way and the other ; to wag ; as, a bird waggles his
tail.

Wag'-hal'ter (-hftl'ter), n. [Wag + halter.] One
who moves or wears a halter ; one likely to be haneed.
[Colloq. & Obs.]

*

I can tell yon, I am a mad wag-halter. ifarston.

Wag'ner-lte (-nSr-it), n. (Min.) A fluophosphate of
magnesia, occurring in yellowish crystals, and also in
massive forms.
Wag'on (-an), n. [D. wagen. V136. See Wain.]
1. A wheeled carriage ; a vehicle on four wheels, and

psually drawn by horses ; especially, one used for carry-
ing freight or merchandise.

.J^^ I" **^e United States, light wagons are used for
the conveyance of persons and light commodities.

2. A freight car on a railway. [Eng.]
3. A chariot. [06«.] Spenser.
4. {Astron.) The Dipper, or Charles's Wain.
j^*" This word and its compounds are often written

with two g's (waggon, waggonage, etc.), chiefly in Eng-
land, ihe forms wagon, wagonag^, etc.. are, however,
etymologically preferable, and in the United States are
almost universally used.
Wagon boiler. See the Note under Boiler, 2.— Wagon

celltog (Arch.), a semicircular, or wagon-headed, arch or
ceiling ; — sometimes used also of a ceiling whose section
ispolygoniil instead of semicircular. — Wagon master, an
officer or person in charge of one or more wagons, espe-
cially ot those used for transporting freight, as the sup-
plies of an army, and the like. —Wagon shoe, a skid, or
shoe, for retarding the motion of a wagon wlieel ; a drag.— Wagon vault, t^rfA.) See under 1st Vault.

Wag'on (wig'iin), v. t. limp. & p. p. Wagoned (-Snd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Wagoning.] To transport in a wagon or
wagons ; as, goods are wagoned from city to city.

Wag'on, V. i. To wagon goods as a business; as, the
man u-agc?ts between Philadelphia and its suburbs.
Wag'on-age(-ij), n. 1. Money paid for carriage or

conveyance in a wagon.
2. A collection of wagons ; wagons, collectively.

Wagonage, provender, and a piece or two of cannon. Carlyle.

Wag'on-er (-Sr), n. 1. One who conducts a wagon
;

one whose business it is to drive a wagon.
2. {Astron.) The constellation Charles's Wain, or

Ursa Major. See Ursa major, under Uesa.
Wag^on-fitte' (-Sf), n. A kind of pleasure wagon,

uncovered and with seats ex-
tended along the sides, de-
signed to carry six or eight
persons besides the driver.

Wag'on-ful (-fyl), n.

Wagonfuls (-fulz). As much
as a wagon wiUhold

; enough Wagonette,
to nil a wagon ; a wagonload. ^^

Wag'on-head^ed (-hSd^Sd), a. Having a top, or head,
shaped like the top of a covered wagon, or resembling in

section or outline an inverted U , thus, ft i ^^i & wagon-
headed ceiling.

Wag'on-load'' (-lod/), n. Same as Waoonpul.
Wag'on-roofed' (-rooft/), a. Having a roof, or top,

shaped like an inverted U ; wagon-headed.
Wag'on-ry (-rj), n. Conveyance by means of a

wagon or wagons. lObs.] Milton.

Wag'on-wright' (-rlf), n. One who makes wagons.
Wag'tall' (-talO» «• (Zool.) Any one of many spe-

cies of Old World singing birds belonging to MotacUla
and several allied genera of the family Motaciilidx.
They have the habit of constantly jerking their long tails

up and down, whence the name.
Field wagtail, any one of several 8X>ecie8 of wagtails of

the genus Bitdytes having the tail shorter, the legs longer,
and the hind claw longer and straighter, than do the
water wagtails. Most of the species are yellow beneath.
Called also yellow wagtail. — Garden wagtail, the Indian
black-breasted wt^au {Nemoricola Indiea). ~- Pled wag-
tail, the common
European water
wagtail {Motacit'
lalugubris). It is
variegated with
black and white.
The name is ap-
plied also to oth-
er allied species
having similar
colors. Called
also pied dish-
washer. — "WAgts^H flycatcher, a true flycatcher (Saulo-
procta moiacilloide-s) common in Southern Australia,
where it is very tame, and frequents stock yards and
gardens and often builds its nest about houses; ~ called
also blacK fanlail. —Water wagtail, (a) Any one of sev-
eral species of wagtails of the restricted genus Motacilla.
They live chiefly on the shores of ponds and streams.
(6) The American water thrush. See Water theush. —
Wood wagtail, an Asiatic wagtail (Calobates sulphurea)
having a slender bill and short legs.

Wah (wa), n. {Zool.) The panda.
Wa-ha'bee (wA-ha'be), n. [Ar. wahahi.] A follower

of Abdel Wahab (b. 1691 ; d. 1787), a reformer of Mo-
hammedanism. His doctrines prevail particularly among
the Bedouins, and the sect, tliough checked in its influ-
ence, extends to most parts of Arabia, and also into In-
dia. [Written also Wahaby.]
Wald (wad), a. [For weighed.] Oppressed with

weight ; crushed ; weighed down. {Obs.] Tusser.
Wall (waf), n. [OF. waif, gaif, as adj., lost, un-

claimed, chose gaive a waif, LL. wayfium, res vaivae

;

of Scand. origm. See Waive.] 1. (Eng. Law) Goods
found of which the owner is not known ; originally,
such goods as a pursued thief threw away to prevent be-
ing apprehended, which belonged to the king unless the
owner made pursuit of the felon, took him, and brought
him to justice. Blackstone.

2. Hence, anything found, or without an owner ; that
which comes along, as it were, by chance. '* Rolling in
his mind old waifs of rhyme." Tennyson.

3. A wanderer ; a castaway ; a stray ; a homeless child.

A icaif
Desirous to return, and not received. Coicper.

Waift (waft), n. A waif. lObs.] Spenser.
Wall (wal), V. t. [Cf. Icel. val choice, velja to choose,

akin to Goth, waljan, G. wdhlen.] To choose ; to select.
lObs.] " Wailed wine and meats." Henryson.
Wall, V. t. limp. & p. p. Wailed (wald)

; p. pr. &
vb. 71. Wailing.] [OE. waiten, weilen, probably fr. Icel.
vsela ; cf. Icel. vte, vei, woe, and E. wayment, also OE.
wai, wei, woe. Cf. Woe.] To lament; to bewail; to
grieve over ; as, to wail one's death. Shak.
Wall, V. i. To express sorrow audibly ; to make mourn-

ful outcry ; to weep.
Therefore I will u»oi7 and howl. Micah i. 8.

Wall, n. Loud weeping ; violent lamentation ; wail-
ing. " The wail of the forest." Longfellow.
Wall'er (-er), n. One who wails or laments.
WaU'er-ess (-Ss), n. A woman who wails. lObs.]
Wall'hU (-fnl), a. Sorrowful ; mournful. " Like

wailful widows." Spenser. " Wailful sonnets." Shak.
Wall'ing-ly, adv. In a wailing manner.
Wall'ment (-ment), n. Lamentation ; loud weeping

;

wailing. lObs.] Bp. Hacket.

Pied Wagtail iMotacilia lugvbris).

Wal'ment (wa'm6nt), v. & n. See Wayment. [06«.]
Wain (wan), n. [OE. wain, AS. wsegn : akin to D.

& G. wagen, ORG. wagan, Icel. & Bw. vag7i, Dan. rogn,
and E. way. V136. See Way, Weigh, and cf. Wagon.]

1. A four-wheeled vehicle for the transportation of
goods, produce, etc. ; a wagon.

The wardens see nothing but a wain of hay. Jeffrey.
Driving in ponderous wains their household goods to the sea-

shore. Long/ellou.

2. A chariot, lObs.] Pope.
The Wain. {Astron.) See Charles's Wain, in the Vo-

cabulary. — Wain rope, a cart rope. Shak.

Waln'a-1)le (-&-b'l), a. Capable of being plowed or
cultivated; arable; tillable. [06j.] CowelL
Waln'age (-Sj ; 48), n. [From Wain.] A finding of

carriages, carts, etc., for the transportation of goods,
produce, etc. Ainsworth.
Waln'age, «. {0. Eng. Law) See Gainage, «.
Waln'bOte' (-bof), n. XWain-^bote.] (O. Eng. Law]

See Cartbote. See also the Note under Bote.
Waln'scot (wau'skot; 277), n. [OD. waeghe-schot,^ wagen - schot, a clap-

One Pattern of Wainscot.

board, fr. OD. waeg, weeg,
a wall (akin to AS. wah;
cf. Icel. veggr) ~\- schot a
covering of boards (akin to
Y.. shot, shoot).] 1. Oaken
timber or boarding. lObs.]
A wedge of wainscot is fittest

and most proper for cleaving
of an oaken tree. Urquhart.

Inclosed in a chest of wain-
scot. J. Dart.

2. {Arch.) A wooden
lining or boarding of the
walls of apartments, usu-
ally made in panels.

3. {Zocl.) Any one of
numerous species of Euro-
pean moths of the family
Leucanidse.

^W^ They are reddish
or yellowish, streaked or
lined with black and white.
Their larvae feed on grasses
and sedges.

Waln'scot, v. t. limp.
& p. p. Wainscoted

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Wainscoting.]
To line with boards or
panelwork, or as if with
panelwork ; as, to wain-
scot a hall.

Music soundeth better in
chambers wainscoted than
hanged. Bacon.

The other is wainscoted with looking-glass. Addison.

Waln'SCOt-ln^, n. 1. The act or occupation of cov-
ering or lining with boards in panel.

2. The material used to wainscot a house, or the wain-
scot as a whole

;
panelwork.

Waln'wrlght' (-rit^), n. Same as Wagonweight.
Walr (wSr), n. {Carp.) A piece of plank two yards

long and a foot broad. Bailey.
Waist (wast), n. [OE. wast ; originally, growth, akm

to AS. weaxan to grow ; cf. AS. wsestm growth. See
Wax to grow.] 1. That part of the human body which
is immediately below the ribs or thorax ; the small part
of the body between the thorax and hips. Chaucer,

I am in the waist two yards about. Shak.

2. Hence, the middle part of other bodies ; especially
{Naut.), that part of a vessel's deck, bulwarks, etc,
which is between the quarter-deck and the forecastle

;

the middle part of tlie ship.

3. A garment, or part of a garment, which covers the
body from the neck or shoulders to the waist line.

4- A girdle or belt for the waist, lObs.] Shak.
Waist anchor. See Sheet anchor,!, in the Vocabulary.

Waisfband (-band), n. 1. The band which encom-
pas.ses the waist ; esp., one on the upper part of breeches,
trousers, pantaloons, skirts, or the like.

2. A sash worn by women around the waist, [i?.]

Walst'clOth (-kl5th ; 115), n. 1. A cloth or wrapper
worn about the waist ; by extension, such a garment
worn about the hips and passing between the thighs.

2; (A^aut.) A covering of canvas or tarpaulin for the
hammocks, stowed on the nettings, between the quaiter-
deck and the forecastle.

Walst'coat (wasfkftt ; colloq. wSs'kHt ; 277), n. (a)

A short, sleeveless coat or garment for men, worn under
the coat, extending no lower than the hips, and cover-
ing the waist ; a vest. (6) A garment occasionally worn
by women as a pait of fashionable costume.

IS^^ The waistcoat was a part of female attire as well
as male. . . . It was only when the waistcoat wa& wottx
without a gown or upper dress that it was considered the
mark of a mad or profligate woman. A'ares.

Syn. — See Vest.

Walst^COat-©or' (-er'), n. One wearing a waistcoat

;

esp., a woman wearing one uncovered, or thought fit for

such a habit ; hence, a loose woman; strumpet. lObs.]
Do you think you are hei-e, sir,

Amnngfit your waistcoateers, your base wenches ? Beau. i[ tX

Walst'COat-lng, n. A fabric designed for waistcoats;

esp., one in which there is a pattern, differently colored
yarns being used.

Walst'er (wasfer), n. {Naut.) A seaman, usually a
green hand or a broken-down man, stationed in the waist
of a vessel of war. R. H. Dana, Jr.

Walt (wat), V. i. limp. & p. p. Waited
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Waiting.] [OE. waiten, OF. waitier, gaitier, to
watch, attend, P. guetter to watch, to wait for, fr. OHG.
wahta a guard, watch, G. wackt, from OHG. wahhen to

«e, sen&te, c&re, &zq, ttnn, Ask, final, ^; eve, ivent, find, fSm, recent; See, idea, fllj old, 6bey, drb, »dd;
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«ratch» be awake. V134. See Wakb, r. t.] 1. To
watch i

to obeerre ; to take notice. lObs.']

" But [ uniessl ye wait well and be privy,
1 wot right well, I am but dead»" quotli ahe. Chmuxr.

2. To stay or rest in expectation ; to stop or remain
stationary till the arrival of some person or event ; to

rest in fNUtience ; to stay ; not to depart.

All the dtyi of my appointed time will I teait, till my change
eome. Joo xiv. 14.

They also serve who only stand and wait, Milton.

Haite, my dear father i *t is no time to nxiit. Dryden.

To wait on or vpoo. (a) To attend, as a servant ; to
perform services for ; as, to wait on a gentleman ; to wait
on the table. "Authority and reason on her xcait."

Milton. " I must wait on myself, must I ? " Shak. (6)

To attend ; to go to see ; to visit on business or for cer&-
mony. ic) To follow, asaconse'iuence ; to await. "That
niiu that waits on such a supine temper." I>r. H. More,
(d) To look watchfully at ; to follow with the eye ; to
watch. \R.\ " It is a point of cunning to waii upon him
-with whom you speak with your eye." Bacon. («) To
attend to ; to perform. " Aaron and his sons . . . shall
vai/on their priest's oflBce." A'wm. iii. 10. {/) (Falconry)
To fly above its master, waiting till game ia sprung;—
•aid of a hawk. Encyc. Brit.

Walt (wat), V. t. 1. To stay for ; to rest or remain sta-

tfouary in expectation of ; to await ; as, to wait orders.

Awed with these words, in camps they still abide.
And wait with longing looks their promised guide. Dryden.

2. To attend as a consequence ; to follow upon ; to ac*

company ; to await. [0&5.]
3. To attend on ; to accompany ; especially, to attend

with ceremony or respect. [06*.]
He choM a thousand horse, the flower of alf

His warlike troops, to wait the funeral. Dryden.

Beroorse and beariness of heart shall trat< thee.
And everlasting anguish be thy portion. Itow€.

4- To cause to wait ; to defer ; to postpone ;— said of
« meal ; as, to toaU dinner. [Colloq.'^

Walt, n. [OF. waite, guaite^ gatte^ F. guet watch,
watching, guard, from OHG. walUa. See wait, v. i.]

1. The act of waiting ; a delay ; a 'iialt.

Therv la a wait of three hours at the border Mexican town of
XI Paia S. B. Griffin.

2. Awi*»i«ii- ^ An enemy in waii." Milton.
3. One who watches; a watchman. [Ob*.']

C pi. Hautboyi, or oboes,jdayed by town musicians

;

— Dot tued in the lineiUar. (Obi.) Ualliwell.

6. pi. Miialdana who sing or pLay at night or in the
early morning, especially at Christmas time ; aerenaders;
musical watchmen. [Written formerly V3ayghiet.'\

Hatk 1 are the wait* abroad ? Beau. 9r PI.

The tonnd of the «aA», nide as may be their minstrelsy.
breaks upon tba mid wstebaa of a winter night with the effect
of perfect hanaony. W. Irving.

To tor walk, to ivepare an ambuscade. — To U* In watt.
Bee under 4th XtK.

WalfW (•&), n. 1. One who, or that which, waiU

;

«a attflftdant ; a servant in attendance, eep. at table.

The waittrt sUnd in ranks t the yeomen cry.
** Make room," as if a duke were passing by. Swift.

9. A tmmI or tray on which something in carried, as

dishes, etc ; a aalver.

Coast waMsr. See under Coast, n.

Walflnff, a. & n. from Watt, v.

In waiting, in attendance ; as, lords in waitinff, [Sng.]— Waiting ganttowomaa, a woman who waits upon a per-
son of rank. — Waiting maid, Watttag woaan, a maid or
woman who waits upon another as a personal servant.

Walt'lng-lT* adv. By waiting.

Walt'ress I-rSs), n. A female waiter or attendant

;

a 71 aitini< maid or waiting woman.
WalT0 (wSv), n. [See Wait, and Waits, v. /.I 1. A

waif ; a ca0taw». [06«.] Donne,
2- {O. Eng. Law) A woman put out of the protection

of the law. Bee Waits, v. f., 3 (6), and the Note.
Waive, r. /. [invp. A p. p. Waitsd (w5vd)

; p. pr. A
vb. n. WAT/nio.] [OE. watven, uvtren, to set asiae, re-

move, OF. veyveTt guetver, to widve, of Scand. origin

;

cf. IceL veifa to wave, to vibrate^aJdn to Skr. vip to
tremble. Ci. Tiseats, Wait.] [Written also wave.}

1. To relinquish ; to give up claim to ; not to insist on
or claim ; to refuse ; to forega

Ha waiwetA mOk, and flesh, and aU. Chameer.
We abaolDtcly do raoonnce or waive our own opinkma. abaiv

totely yielding to the direction of others. Barrom.

2. To throw away ; to cast off ; to reject ; to desert.
3. (Zotr) (a) To throw away; to relinquish volnn-

tarOy, as a right which one may enforce if he chooses.

(6) (O. Eng. Law) To desert ; to abandon. Burrill.

QT* The term was applied to a woman, fn the same
sense as ttuilaw to a man. A woman coold not be out-
ittuwi, in the proper sense of the word, becaose, accord-
ing to Braeton, she was never tn taw. that is, in a frank-
Sdedgeordeosnnaryt bat ahe might be iratred, and held
as abandoned. BurriU.

WalT*, r. 1 To ton aside ; to recede. [0&<.]

To waive from the word of Solomon. Chaucer.

WalT'er (-Sr), n. (Law) The act of waiving, or not
inflif^tinti on, some right, claim, or privUms.
WalT'nr* (-ttr), n. See Waivsb. iS7\
Wai'WOd* (wi'wW), rt. Bee Watwods.
Waka (wSk). n. rOriginally, an open space of water

surrounded by ioe, and then, the passage cut through ice

for a vessel, probably of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel. v'dk a
hole, opming tn k», Sw. vaJt, Dan. vaage, perhaps akin
to E. hnmitC} The track left by a vessel in the water

;

by extension, any track ; as, the wake of an army.
This effect followed immediately in ths wake of his earliest

exertions. De Vutnory.

Sereral hnmbler peraoni . . . formed quite a proeession in the
dusty wake of his chariot wheels. Thackeray.

Waka, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Waksd (wlkt) or Woks
(wSk) ; p. pr, A vb. n. Waxixo.] [AS. tracon, wacian

akin to OFries. waka^ OS. wakdn^ D. waken, O- wachenj
OHG. wahhen^ Icel. raka^ Sw. vaken., Dan. vaage, Goth.
wakan^ v. L, nswakjauy v. t., Skr. vajay to rouse, to im-

pel V134. Cf. VioiL, Watt, v. i.. Watch, v. i.] 1. To
be or to continue awake ; to watch ; not to sleep.

The father waketh for the daughter. Ecchis. slii. 9.

Though vifidom wake, sugpicion sleeps. Milton.

I can not think any time, waking or sleeping, without being
sensible of it. Locke,

2. To sit up late for festive purposes ; to hold a night

revel.

The king doth waite to-night, and takes his rouse.
Keeps wassail, and the swaggering upspring reels. Shah.

3. To be excited or roused from sleep ; to awake ; to

be awakened ; to cease to sleep ;— often with up.

He infallibly woke up at the sound of the concluding dozb1os;y.'
G. Eliot.

4. To be excited or roused up ; to be stirred up from
a dormant, torpid, or inactive state ; to be active.

Gentle airs due at their hour
To fan the earth now waked. Mtitcau

Then toake, my soul, to high desires. Kd}U.

Wake (wak), V. t 1. To rouse from sleep ; to awake.
The angel . . . came again and waked me. Zech. iv. 1.

2. To put in motion or action ; to arouse ; to excite.
" I shall waken all this company.** Chaucer.

Lest fierce remembrance wake my Buda>?n rage. Milton.

Even Richard's crusade icoke little interest in his island realm.
J. R. Green.

3. To bring to life again, as if from the sleep of death

;

to reanimate ; to revive.
To second life

Waked in the renovation of the just. Milton.

4. To watch, or sit up with, at night, as a dead body.
Wake, n. 1. The act of waking, or being awaked

;

also, the state of being awaJce. \Obs. or Poetic]

Making such difference *twixt wake and sleep. Shak.
Singing her flatteries to my morning wake. Dryden.

2. The state of forbearing sleep, especially for solemn
or festive {urposes ; a vigil.

The warlike wakeM continued all the night.
And funeral game* were played at new returning light.

Dryden.
The wood nymphs, decked with daisies trim.
Their merry wakes and pastimes keep. Milton.

3. Specifically: (n) (CA. o/ ^ng.) An annual parish

festival formerly held in commemort^ion of the dedica-

tion of a church. Originally, prayers were said on the

evening preceding, and hymns were sung during the night.

In tlw church ; subsequently, these vigils were discon-

tinued, and the day itself, often with succeeding days,

was occupied in rural paatlmea and exercises, attended
by eating and drinking, often to excess.

Great solemnities were made in all churches, and great fairs

and wake* throughout all England. Ld. liemert.

And every village smokes at wakes with lusty cheer. Drayton.

(6) The sitting up of persons with a dead body, often
attended with a degree of festivity, chiefly among the
Irisli. ** Blithe as shepherd at a wake." Cowper.

Waks play, the ceremonies and pastimes connected with
a wake. See Waks, n., 3 (6), above. [Ob*.] Chaucer.

Wakeful (-fyl)* a. Not sleeping ; indisposed to sleep

;

watchful ; rigilaut.

Dissembling sleep, but walr/ul with the fright. Drjfden.

•Waketnl-ly, adv.— Wake'hil-ness, n.

Wak'en (w5k'*n), v. i. limp. & p, pr. Wakshkd
(-^nd) ; p. pr. A vb. n. WASSxrufo.] [OK. watnen, AS.
wKcnan; udn to Goth, gatrajtnon. See Wass, v. i."}

To wake; to cease to sleep ; to be awakened.
Early, Tumus wakeninff with the light Dryden.

Wak'en, v.t 1. To excite or rouse from sleep ; to
wake ; to awake ; to awaken. "Go, waken Eve." Milton.

2. To ezdte ; to rouse ; to move to action ; to awaken.
Then Homer's and TyrtMOS* martial mnse
Wakened the world. Boeoomnum.

Venus DOW wakes, and wake»$ lam, Milton.

Tliey introduce
Their sacred sbug. and waken raptures lii^ Milton.

Wak'en-er (wik'^n^r), n* One who wakens.
Wak'^en-lns, n. 1. The act of one who wakens ; esp.,

the act of ceasing to sleep ; an awakening.
2> {JSeoU Law) The revival of an action. Burrill.

miey were too mooh ashamed to bring any wakening of the
process against Janet. Sir W. Scvtt.

Wak'er (-^r), n. One who wakes.
Wake'-rob^ln (-rtSiyTn), n. (Bat.) Any plant of the

genus v4rum, especially, In England, the cuckoopint
{Arwn maculatum).

tJf In America the name is given to severs! species
ofrrilUum, and sometimes to the Jack-in-the-pulpit.

Waketlmo' (-tim'), n. Time during which one is

awake. [/?.] Mrs. Brotcning.

Wak'ing, n. 1. The act of waking, or the state or
period of being awake.

2. A watch ; a watching. {Obs.'} ** Bodily pafai . . .

standeth in prayer, in wakings, in fastings.** Chaucer.
In the fourth irttk-ing of the night WyctifiMatt. liv. 2.'>).

Wala-way (wali-wS), infeW. SeeWsLAWAT. [06,*.]

Wald (»itl<l), n. [AS. tDeala. See Wold.] A forest

;

— UHed iiM a termination of names. See Weald.
Wal-den'aea (wSl-dJh/sSs ; 277), n. pi. [So called

from Fetnu WmduSf or Peter WcddOt a merchant of

Lvons, who founded ttUs sect about a. d. 1170.] (Eccl.

Hiti,) A sect of dissenters from the ecclesiastical sys-

tem of the Roman Catholic Church, who in the 13th
century were driven by persecution to the vstlleys of
Piedmont, where the sect survives. They profess sub-
stantially Protestant principles.

Wal-den'alaJl (-shan). a. Of or pertaining to the
Waldensea. — ». One holding; the Waldensian doctrines.

Wald'grave (wj^ld'grav), n. [See Wald, and Mab-
OBA\'B.] In the old German empire, the head forest

keeper.

ui-aj,n. L-«^J \.Zool.)AllWald-hel'nil-a(waid-hi'mi-i),n. [nl.] (zooI.)A
genua of bracliiopods of
which many species are
found in the fossil state. A
few still exist in the deep
sea. _
Wale(wal),n. lAB.walu -JX

a mark of stripes or blows,

prolttibly originally, a rod
;

Waldheimia.

akin to Icel. voir. Goth. « Waldheimia Jtavescens, Inte-

irnluji ft Trtd qtAff V146 "'*'• ^howme Loop. 6 IT.tra/uJ a rod, stan. Vl»o. cramu/rt. of Atlantic Ocean.
Cf. Goal, Weal a wale.]

v««4i.

1. A streak or mark made on the skin by a rod or
whip ; a stripe ; a wheal. See Wheal. Holland,

2. A ridge or streak rising above the surface, as of
cloth ; hence, the texture of cloth.

Thou *rt rougher far.

And of a coarser wcde. fuller of pride. Beau. 8r FT,

3. (Carp.) A timber bolted to a row of piles to secure
them together and in position. KnigfU.

4. (Naut.) (a) pi. Certain sets or strakes of the outside

planking of a vessel ; as, the main ivalesy or the strakes

of planking under the port sills of the gun deck ; chan-

nel wales, or those along the spar deck, etc. (b) A wale
knot, or wall knot.

Wale knot. {Naut.) See Wall knot, under Ist Wall.
WalOi V, t. 1. To mark with wales, or stripes.

2. To choose ; to select ; specifically (Mining), to pick
out the refuse of (coal) by hand, in order to clean it.

IPror. Eng. & Scof]
Wal-haiaa (wSI-hfillA; 277), n. [Cf. G. walhalla.

See Valhalla.] See Valhalla.
Wal'lng (waltng), n. (Naut.) Same as Wale, n., 4,

Walk(wftk), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Walked (wjikt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Walkinq.] [OE. walken, probably from
AS. wealcan to roll, turn, revolve; akin to D. walken to
felt hats, to work a hat, G. walken to full, OHG. tvalchan
to beat, to full, Icel. valka to roll, to stamp, Sw. valka to
full, to roll, Dan. valke to full ; cf. Skr. valg to spring;
but cf. also AS. weallian to roam, ramble, G. y^'al/en,

V130.] 1. To move along on foot ; to advance by
steps ; to go on at a moderate pace ; specifically, of
two-legged creatures, to proceed at a slower or faster
rate, but without mnninK, or lifting one foot entirely

before the other touches the ground.
At the end of twelve months, he walked in the palace of the

kiugdom of liabytuu. Dan. iv. 29.

When Peter was eome down ont of the ship, he %calked on
the water, to go to Jesus. Matt. xiv. 29.

ly" In the walk of quadrupeds, there are always two,
andTfor a brief space there are three, feet on the ground
at once, but never four.

2. To move or go on the feet for exercise or amuse-
ment ; to take one^s exercise ; to ramble.

3. To be stirring ; to be abroad ; to go restlessly

about ;— said of things or persons expected to remain
quiet, as a sleeping person, or the spirit of a dead per*
son ; to go about as a somnambulist or a specter.

I have heard, but not believed, the spirits of the dead
May walk again. Shak,

When was it she hut walked? Shak.

4. To be In motion ; to act ; to move ; to wag. [Obs.}
*' Her tongue did walk in foul reproach." Spenser,

Do you think I *d walk in any plot f B. Jonson,

I heard a pen walking in the chimney behind the cloth. Latimer.

6. To behave ; to pursue a course of life ; to conduct
one ^8 self.

We walk perversely with God, and be will walk crookedly
toward UB. Jer, Taylor.

6. To move off ; to depart.
^
[06*. or Colloq.']

Be wilt make their cows and garrans to w<xlk. Spenser,

To walk in, to go in ; to enter, as into a house. — To
walk after the flesh (^Script.), to Indulge seuRunl appe-
tites, and to live in sJu. Bojn. viii. 1. — To walk after the
Spirit (.Vr/p/.), to be guided by the counsels aiul iiiHu-

ences of the Spirit, and by the word of God. Rom. viii.

1, — To walk by fidth (Scrijit.), to live in the firm belief
of the gosx>el and its promises, and to rely on Chri.st for
salvation. 2 Cor. v. 7. — To walk In darkness {Srri]if.\

to live in ignorance, error, and sin. 1 John i. 6. — To walk
in the flaan (Script.), to live this natural life, which ia

subject to infirmities and calamities. 2 Cor. x. 3. — To
walk in the light {Script.), to live in the practice of re-
ligion, and to enjoy its consolations. 1 John i. 7. —To
walk over, in racing, to go over a course at a walk ;

— said
of a horse when there is no other entry ; hence, colloqui-
ally, to gain an easy victory in any contest. — To walk
throogh tha tn (Script.), to be exercised with severe
afflictions. Isa. xliU. 2.— To walk with Ood{^m>/.), to
live in obedience to hla commands, and have communion
with him.

Walk, r. t. X. To pass throuph, over, or upon ; to
traverse ; to perambulate ; as, to walk the streets.

As we loalk our earthly round. Keble.

2. To canse to walk ; to lead, drive, or ride with a
slow pace ; as to walk one^s horses. " I will rather trust

. . . a thief to ira/jt my ambling gelding." Shak.
3. [AS. wealcan to roll. Bee Walk to move on foot.]

To subject, as cloth or yam, to the fulling process ; to

full. (Obs. or Scot.1

To walk the plank, to walk off the plnnk hito the water
and be drowned ; — an expression derived from the prac-
tice of pirates who extended a plank from the side of a
ship, and compelled those whom they would drown to
waUc off into the water ; figuratively, to vacate wi office

by compulsion. Bartlett,

Walk, n. 1. The act of walking, or moving on the feet

with a slow pace ; advance without niiiuiiiF; or leaping.

2. The act of walking for rerreatiou or exercise ; as, ft

morning walk ; an evening walk.
3. Manner of walking ; gait; step; as, we often know

a perflon at a distance by his walk.
4. That in or through which one walks ; place or dis-

tance walked over ; a place for walking ; a path or
avenue prepared for foot passengers, or for taking air

•M( Anlte, rgde, fyU, ftp, ftm ; pltj^ \ ftfivd, f(A>t ; out, oil \ ehalr ; go ; sins, ink i then, thin ; boii ; zti = z in azure.
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•nd exercise ; way ; road ; hence, a place or region in

which ai]imal8 may graze ; place of wandering ; range ;

as, a sheep walk.

A woody mountain . . . with goodliest tree*
Planted, with tcalks and bowers.

Be had tcaik for a hundred sheep.

Amid the sound of steps that beat
The muntiunng wali:^ like rain.

Mitton.

Latimer.

Bryant.

6> A frequented track ; habitual place of action

;

iphere ; as, the walk of the historian.

The mountains are his waits. Sandys.

He opened a-boundless toalk for his imagination. Pope.

6. Conduct ; course of action ; behavior.

7. The route or district regularly served by a vender

;

as^ a milkman's walk. lEng."]

Walk'a-ble (wftk'A-bU), a. Fit to be walked on ; ca-

TJable of beiuc: walked on or over. [^.] Swi/t.

Walk'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who walks ; a pedestrian.

2. That with which one walks ; a foot. [OfiJ.j

Lame Mulciber, his tpalkers quite raisgrown. Chapman.

3. (Laic) A forest officer appointed to walk over a

certain space for inspection ; a lorester-

4. [AS. wealcere. See Walk, r. t., 3.] A fuller of

doth. iObs. or Prov. Eng, & Scot.'}

She cursed the weaver and the waJker
The cloth that had wrought Fercy^a Reliques.

6. (Zool.) Any ambulatorial orthopteroua insect, as a
stick insect.

Walk'lng, a. & n. from "Walk, v.

Walking beam. See Beam, 10. —Walking crans, a kind
of traveluig crane. See under Crane. — Walking fern.

{Bot.) See Walking leaf^ below. — Walking tsh[ZooLi,
any one of numerous species of Asiatic fishesof the geiuis
Ophiocephahis, some of which, as 0. maruliiis^ become
over four feet long. They have a special cavity over the
gills lined with a membrane adapted to retain moisture
to aid in respiration, and are thus able to travel consider-
able distances over the land at night, whence the name.
They construct a curious nest for their young. Called
also Mnj/wa. — Walking gentleman (r/^ef^j/rr), an actor wlio
usually fills subordinate parts which require a gentle-
manly appearance but few words. [C(7«?j-- Walking lady
{Theater), an actress who usually fills such parts as require
only a ladylike appearance on the stage. [Can^j —Walk-
ing leaf, (a) (Bot.) A little American
fern {Camptoso)~us rhizophylluA) \ ^ bo.
called because the fronds taper into
slender prolongations which often root
at the apex, thus producing new plants.
(6) iZool.) A leal insect. See under
Leaf. — Walking papers, or Walking
ticket, an order to leave ; dismissal, as
from office. [Colloq.] Bartlett. — Walk-
ing Btick. (a) A stici; or staff carried
in the hand for support or amusement
when walking; a cane. (6) {ZooD A
stick Insect ; — called also walking
giraw. See Ilha^t. of Siick insect, un-
der Stick. — Walking wheel (Mack.), a
prime mover consisting of a wheel driv-
en by the weight of men or animals walk-
ing either in it or on it ; a treadwheel.

Walk'-miU' (-mTlO, n. {Walk to Walking Leaf, or

full + mill.^ A fulling mill. [Prov. Walking Fem
rT„„ T

* * ZT 77* 11 {Cainptosorus

^^\t,. , ,', -. Salliwell. ).j,i^J,,yitus).
Walk'-C'Ter (-o'ver), n. In racing,

the going over a course by a horse which has no compet-
itor for the prize ; hence, colloquially, a one-sided con-
test ; an uncontested, or an easy, victory.

Wal'kyr ( wSlOirr), n. {Scand. Myth. ) See Valkyria.
Wall (wal), n. (iVaw(.) A kind of knot often used at

the end of a rope ; a wall knot ; a wale.

Wall knot, a knot made by unlaying the strands of a
rope, and making a bight with
the first strand, then passing the
second over the end of the first,

and the third over the end of the
second and through the bight of
the first; a wale knot. Wall
knots may be single or double,
crowned or double-crowned.

Wall (wftl), n. [AS. weall,
from L. vallum a wall, vallus a
stake, pale, palisade; akintoGr.
^Aos a nail. Cf. Interval.] Wall Knot, a Strands (1,

1. A work or structure of ?, .1) arranged to forrn

stone, brick, or other materials, JJ^ot"
*

Completed

raised to some height, and in-

tended for defense or security, or for an inclosure ; a
solid and permanent inclosing fence, as around a field, a
park, a town, etc. ; also, one of the upright inclosing
parts of a building or a room.

The plaster of the wall of the King's palace. Dan. v. 5.

2. A defense ; a rampart ; a means of protection ; in
the plural, fortifications, in general ; works for defense.
The waters were a waU unto them on their right hand, and on

their left. Ex. xiv. 22.

In such a night,
Troilus, methinke, mounted the Troyan walls.

To rush undaunted to defend the walls*

Shak.

Vryden.
3. An inclosing part of a receptaole or vessel ; as, the

w<dls of a steam-engine cylinder.
4. {Mining) {a) The aide of a level or drift. (6) The

country rock bounding a vein laterally. Raymond.

BP^ Wall is often used adiectively, and also in the for-
mation of compounds, usually of obvious signification

;

as in wall paper, or wa/^-paper ; waU fruit, or waW-fruit

;

UJo/Zflower, etc.

Blank wall. Blind wall, etc. See under Blank, Blind,
etc. — To drive to the wall, to bring to extremities ; to
push to extremes ; to get the advantage of, or mastery
over. — To go to the wall, to be hard pressed or driven ;

to be the weaker party ; to be pushed to extremes. ~ To
*»lt« tte wall, to take the inner side of a walk, that is,

tbo^de next the wall; hence, to take the precedence.
I will take the wall of any maa or maid of Montague's."

Gecko iPla-
tydactplus mauH-
tanicus).

Skak. — Wall barley (Bot.), a kind of grass (Hordeum
murinttm) much resembling bar-
ley ; squirrel grass. See under
Squirrel. — Wall box. {Mack )

See Wall frames below. — Wall
creeper (Zobl.), a small bright-col
ored bird iTichodroma muraHa)
native of Asia and Southern Eu
rope. It climbs about over old
walls and cliffs in search of insects
and spiders. Its body is ash-gray
above, the wing coverts are car
mine-red, the primary quills are
mostly red at the base and black
distally, some of them with white
spots, and the tail is blackish
Called also spider catcher. — Wall
cress (Bot.), a name given to sev-
eral low cruciferous herbs, espe-
cially to the mouse-ear cress. See
under Mousb-ear. — Wall frame
(J/ncA.), a frame set in a wall to
receive a pillow block or bearing
for a shaft passing through the
wall ;— called also wall box. ~ Wall -ro-.,, r'^^,,^^ i T.r-h^ir^
fruit, fruit borne by tree, trained ^»"„?«r/aS*
agamstawall.— Wall gecko (Zool.), '

any one of several speciesof Old World geckos which live
m or about build-
ings and run over
the vertical sur-
faces of walls, to
which they cling
by means of suck-
era on the feet.—
Wall lizard {Zo-
ol.), a common
European lizard
(Lacerta mvralis)
which frequents
houses, and lives
in the chinks and

crevices of walla; — called also wall newt. — WaU louse,
a wood louse. —Wall moss (Bot.), any species of moss
growing on walls. —Wall newt {ZooD, the wall lizard.
Shak. — Wall paper, paper for covering the walls of
rooms; paper hangings. —Wall pelUtory (Bot.), a Eu-
ropean plant {Parietaria officinalis) growing on old
walls, and formerly esteemed medicinal. — Wall penny-
wort (Bot.), a plant (Cotyledon Umbilicna) having rounded
fleshy leaves. It is found on walls in Western Europe. —
Wall pepper {Bot.), a low mosslike plant {Scdum acre)
with small fleshy leaves having a pungent taste and bear-
ing yellow flowers. It is common on walls and rocks in
Europe, and is sometimes seen in America. — Wall pie
(Bot.), a kind of fem ; wall rue. — WaU piece, a gun plant-
ed on a wall. H. L. Scoft.—W&ll plate (^rcA.),apiece
of timber placed horizontally upon a wall, and supporting
posts, joists, and the like. See Illnftt. of Roof. — WaU
rock, granular limestone used in building walls. [K S.]
Bartlett. ~ Wall rue (BoL), a
species of small fem (AspleniiiTn
Ruta-muraria) growing on
walls, rocks, and the like. —WaU
spring, a spring of water issuing
from stratified rocks. — WaU
tent, a tent with upright cloth
sides corresponding to the walla
of a house. —WaU wasp (Zoo/.),
a common European solitary
wasp ( Odynerus 2)ariefus) wliich
makes its nest in the crevices of
walls.

Wall (wal), V. t. [imp, &
p. p. Walled (wald) ; p. pr, &
v6.n. Walling.]"!. To inclose
with a wall, or as with a wall.
"Seven walled towns of WaU Rue.
strength." Shak.

The kin[j of Thebes, Amphion,
That with his singing walled that city. Chaucer.

2. To defend by walls, or as if by walls ; to fortify.

The terror of his name that walls us in. Denham.

3. To close or fill with a wall, as a doorway.
Wal1a-ba (w51'l&-bA), n, {Bot.) A leguminous tree

{Eperua falcata) of Demerara, with pinnate leaves and
clusters of red flowers. The reddish brown wood is used
for palings and shingles. J. Smitk {Did. Econ. Plants).

Walla-by (wSl'l^bj?), n.; pi. Wallabies (-biz).

[From a native name.] {Zool.) Any one of numerous
speciesof kangaroos belonging to the genus Ifalnialurus,
native of Australia and Tasmania, especially the smaller
sjfficies, as the brush kangaroo {ff. Bennettii) and the
pademelon {H. thetidis). The wallabies chiefly inhabit
the wooded districts and bushy plains. [Written also

wallahee, and wkallabee.']

Waiaah (wSl'la), n. (Zool.) A black variety of the
jaguar ; — called also tapir tiger. [Written also walla.'}

Wal'la-roo' (-l»-roo'), n. (Zool.) Any one of several

species of kangaroos of the genus Macropus, especially

M. robustus, sometimes called the great wallaroo.

Wall'blrd' (wal'berd'), n. {Zool.) The spotted fly-

catcher. \^Prov. Eng.}
Wall'er (w^l'er), n. One who builds walls.

Will'or, w.' [G.] {Zool.) The wels.

Wal-le'ri-an de-gen^er-a'tlon (w5l-le'rT-an de-j5n'-

er-a'shiin). (j^Ied.) A form of degeneration occurring in

nerve fibers as a result of their division;— so called

from Dr. Waller, who published an account of it in 1850.

Wallet (w5l'15t), n. [OE. walet, probably the same
word as OE. watel a bag. See Wattle.] 1. A bag or
sack for carrying about the person, as a bag for carrying
the necessaries for a journey ; a knapsack ; a beggar's
receptacle for charity ; a peddler's pack.

[His hood] was trussed up in hla walet. Chaucer.

2. A pocketbook for keeping money about the person.
3. Anything protuberant and swagging. ** Wallets of

flesh." Shak.
Wal'let-eer' (-er'), n. One who carries a wallet ; a

foot traveler ; a tramping beggar. [Colloq.} Wright.
WaU'-eye/ (wal^O, n. [See Wall-eyed.] 1. An

eye in which the iris is of a very light gfray or whitish
color ; — said usually of horses. Booth.

1^^ Johnson has defined waH-eye to be "a disease in
the crystalline humor of the eye ; glaucoma." But glau-
coma IS not a disease of the crystalline humor, nor ',a

wall-eye a disease at all, but merely a natural blemish.
Tully. In the north of England, as Crockett states, per-
sons are said to be wall-eyed wlien tlie white of the eye
is very large and distorted, or on one side.

2. {Zool.) {a) An American fresh-water food fish

( Stizostedion vitreum ) having large and prominent
eyes;— called also alasseye, pike perch, yellow pike, and
wall-eyed perch. (6) A California surf flsh {Ilolconotus
argenteus). (c) The alewife ;— called also wall-eyed her^
ring.

Wall-eye {Stizostedion uftrcum).

Wall'-eyed' (walld'), a. [Icel. valdeyg&r, or vagi-
€ygr ; fr. vagi a beam, a beam in the eye (akin to Sw.
vagel a roost, a perch, a sty in the eye) + eygr having
eyes (from auga eye). See Eye.] Having an eye of a
very light gray or whitish color. Booth.

{^P^ Shakespeare, in using wall-eyed as a term of re-
proach (as ""^ wall-eyed rage," a ^^ wall-eyed wretch"),
alludes probably to the idea of unnatural or distorted
vision. See the Note under Wall-eye. It is an eye
which is utterly and incurably perverted, an eye that
knows no pity.

Wall'flow'er(-flou'er), n. 1. {Bot.) A perennial, cru-
ciferous plant {Cheiranthus Ckeiri), with sweet-scented
flowers varying in color from yellow to orange and deep
red. In Europe it is very common on old walls.

G^^ The name is sometimes extended to other species
oiCfteiranikus and of the related genus Erysimum, espe-
cially the American Westei-n ivallflou'er (Erysimum as-
perum), a biennial herb with orange-yellow flowers.

2. A lady at a ball, who, either from choice, or because
not asked to dance, remains a spectator. {^Colloq.}

Wallllick^ (wal'hikO, n. {Zool.) The lesser spotted
woodpecker {Dry'obates minor). [Pro?'. Eng.}
Wall'lng, n. 1. The act of making a wall or walls.

2. Walls, in general ; material for walls.

Walling wax, a composition of wax and tallow used by
etchers and engravers to make a bank, or wall, round the
edge of a plate, so as to form a trough for holding the acid
used in etching, and the like. Fairholt.

Wal-loons' (w5l-lobnz'), 7?.p^; ii'n^.Walloon (-loon').

[Cf. F. wallon.} A Romanic people inhabiting that part

of Belgium which comprises the provinces of Hainaut,

Namur, Lit5ge, and Luxembourg, and about one third of

Brabant ; also, the language spoken by this people. Used
also adjectively. [Written also Wallons.} " A base Wal-
loon . . , thrust Talbot with a spear.

"

Shak
WuUoon guard, the bodyguard of the Spanish monarch

;

— so called because formerly consisting of Walloons.

Wallop (w51'lup), V. i. [Cf. OFlem. walop a gallop

;

of uncertain origin. Cf. Gallop.] To move quickly,

but with great effort ; to gallop. [Prov. Eng. St Scot.}

Wallop, n. A quick, rolUng movement; a gallop

[Prov. Eng. & Scot.}

Wallop, V. i. [tmp. & p. p. Walloped (w5l'lBpt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Walloping.] [Probably fr. AS. ueallan
to spring up, to boil or bubble. V^ 47. See Well. n. &
V. i.} 1. To boil with a continued bubbling or heaving
and rolling, with noise. [Prov. Eng.} Brockett.

2. To move in a rolling, cumbersome maimer ; to wad-
dle. [Prov. Eng.} HalHicell.

3. To be slatternly. [Prov. Eng.} HalliwelU

Wallop, V. i. \. To beat soundly; to flog; to whip,
\_Prov. Eng., Scot.., & Colloq. V. S.}

2. To wrap up temporarily. [Prov. Eng.}
3. To throw or tumble over. [Prov.*Eng.}
Wallop, n. 1. A thick piece of fat. Halb'welL
2. A blow. [Prov. Eng., Scot., & Colloq. U. S.}

Wallow (wBl'lo), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Wallowed
(-lod) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Wallowing.] [OE. wnlwen, AS.
weahcian; akin to Goth, wahrjan (in comp.) to roll, L.

volvere; cf. Skr. val to turn. V147. Cf. Voluble,
Well, n.} 1. To roll one's self about, as in mire ; to

tumble and roll about ; to move lazily or heavily in any
medium ; to flounder ; as, swine walloiv in the mire,

I may wallow in the lily beds. Shak.

2. To live in filth or gross vice ; to disport one's self

in a beastly and unworthy manner.
God Bees a man wallowing in hia native impurity. South.

3. To wither; to fade. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.}

Wallow, V. t. To roll ; esp., to roll in anything defil-

ing or unclean. ** Wallow thyself in ashes." Jer. vi. 26.

Wallow, n. A kind of rolling walk.

One taught the tosB, and one the new French wallow. Dryden.

WallOW-er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, wal-

lows.
2. {Mack.) A lantern wheel ; a trundle.

Wfidlow-lsh, o. [Scot, wallow to fade or wither.}

Flat ; insipid. [Ohs.} Overbury.

Wall'-plar (wal'piatO, n. {Zool.) The spotted fly-

catcher. It builds'its nest on walls. [Prov. Eng.}

Wall'-Sid'ed (-sid/gd), a. {Naut.) Having sidea

nearly perpendicular ;— said of certain vessels to distin-

guish them from those \y?Lsmg flaring sides, or sides tum-
bling home (see under Tumble, r. i.).

Wall'WOrr (-wQrtO, n. {Bot.) The dwarf elder, or

danewort {Sambucus Ebuhts).
Walm (warn), V. i. [AS. weallan : cf. wselm, billow.

V147.] To roll; to spout; to boil up. [Obs.} Holland.

Wal'nut (w51'nut; 277), n. [OE. walnot, AS. wealh'

hnutu a Welsh or foreign nut, a walnut ; wealh foreigOi

Slo, senate, cAre, ftm, ftrm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, dud, fSrn, recent ; ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, Orb, 5dd ;
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trange, n.. a Welshman, Celt (akin to OHG. Walk, prop*

erly, a Celt, from the name ef a Celtic tribe, in L. Volcae)

-|- hnutu a nut ; akin to D. tcalnoot^ G. walniLss^ Icel. val~

hnotf 8w. valnot^ Dan. valnod. See Nut, and cf. Welsh.]
{Bot.) The fruit or nut of any tree of the genua Juglaiu ;

also, the tree, and its timber. The seven or eight known
species are all Datives of the north temperate zone.

ig^ In some parts of America, especially in New Eng-
lana. the name u-alnut is ^ren to several species of hick-
ory iCarya), and their frmt.

Ash-leaTttd walnnt, a tree (Juglans frazinifolia), native
in Transcaucasia. — Black walnut, a North American tree
iJ. ni(;ra) valuable for its purplish brown wood, which is

extensively used in cabinetwork and for guustocks. The
nuts are thick-shelled, and nearly globular. — EnglUh, or
Evropean, walnut, a tree (7. refjut)^ native of Asia from
the Caucasus to Japan, valuable for its timber and for its

excellent auts, which are also called Madeira nuts. —
Walnnt brown, a deep warm brown color, like that of the
heartwocnl of the black walnut. — Walnut oil, oil ex-

tracted from walnut meats. It is used in cooking, making
soap, etc. - White wnlnnt, a North American tree (/. cin-

erta)^ bearing long, oval, thick-shelled, oily nuts, com-
monly called outf«mu/J. See BcTTEaNnr.

Wal'ras (wWrfls; 277), n. [D. walrus; of Scand.
origin ; cf. Dul. valroSy 8w. vallross., Norw. hralros

;

literally, whale horse ; akin to Icel. hrosshvalr^ AS.
horshwxi. See Whale, and HoESB.] (Zoo/.) A very large

marine mammM ( Trichecus rosmarus) of the Seal fam-
Uy, native of the Arctic Ocean. The male has long and
powerful tasks descending from the upper jaw. It uses
these in pfrocarinff food aad in fighting. It is hunted for

its oQ, tvory, and skin. It fe^s largely on moUusks.
Galled sJao inor»e.

asnuu-Ha). Male.

North Pacific and Behrinff
^ ' regarded by some as a dis-
t- variety ofthecommon walrus.

Wal'ter ;
V eltsb.] To roll or wal-

low ; to well. I.'ng. & Scoi.l

Wal'tront - [Ob«.1 Woodward,
Wal'ty(wnl'ty), a. [Cf. Waltbb to roll.] Liable to

roll over ; enuk ; as, a tcaliy ship, [i?.] Longfdlow.
Walts (wfilts), ti. [6. waizeTt from waUen to roll, re-

volve, dance, OHO. tcaUan to roll ; akin to AS. weapon.
See Weltee.] A dance performed by two persons in
circular figures wltli m whirUng motion ; also, a piece of
music composed in triple meaaare for this kind o< dance.
Walts, r. i. [imp. & p. p. Waltebo (v||lt8t)

; p. pr.
& rb. n. WaLTEDwJ To danoe a wtJtM,

Waltx'ar ( walts'er), n. A peraon who waltses.

Wal'we (h51'w«), v. To wallow. [p&#.] Chaucer.
Waly iwa'iy or wf/iy), interj. [Of. Welawat.]

An exclamation of grief. {Obs. or Prov. Eng. & 8eot.'\

Wam'Ua (wlWb*l), v. i. [Cf. Dan. tmiu«, and vam-
met sqneamlsK ready to vomit, Icel. twmato feel nausea,
ramt^AM naoseons.] 1. To heave; to be disturbed by
nausea ;— said of the stomach. L^Estrange*

3. To move Irregularly to and fro ; to roIL
Wamnile, n. Disturbance of the stomach; a feaUng

of nausea. HolUmO.
Wamlila-oropped' (-krSpt'), a. Sick at the stom-

ach; also, crestfallen; defected. [Slang']

WamlMl (-mSl), V. i. To move irregularly or awk-
wardlfT ; to wamble, or wabble. [Pror. Eng."]

Wamp (wSmp), ft. [From the North American Indian
name.] iZo'61.) The common American eider.

Wam-paa' (wOm-pS'), n. {Bot.) {a) A tree (Cookia
metaia\ ot the Orange family, growing In China and
B East Indies ; also, its fmit, which is aoout the sixe of

a large grape, and has a hard rind and a peculiar flavor.

(6)Tlie piokaral weed. [Southern U. 8\
Waa^m (wBm'pfim; 277), ». [North American

Indian wampms, iPCHnpam, from the ICaas. v6mpi, Del.
wape, white.] Baada made of ihaUs, osed by the North
Anieric&n Indtaaa aa money, and alao wrought into
belts, etc., as aa otasiiia itf

Bovad Ids waist hisb^ ol wampum. LonQftUow.
Otrdad with his imiiip«m braid. Whittier.

Wan (w8n), I', t. To grow wan ; to become pale or
sickly in looks. " All his visage tcannfrf." Skak.
And ever he mutter'd and madden'd, and ever wann'd with

despair. Tewiyson.

Wand (w6nd), n. [Of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel. vonrfr,

akhi to Dan. vaand^ Goth, wandus ; perhaps originally,

a pliant twig, and akin to £. trintf to turn.] 1. A small
stick ; a rod : a verge.

With good smart blows of a wand on his back. Locke.

2. Specifically : (a) A staff of authority.

Though he had both spurs and wand, they seemed rather
marks of sovereignty than instnimetits of punishment.

Sir F. Sidnev-

{b) A rod used by conjurers, diviners, magicians, etc.

Picus bore a buckler in his band ;

Hia other waved a long divining wand. Di-j/den.

Wand of peace (Scots Law), a wand, or staff, carried by
the messenger of a court, which he breaks when deforced
(that is. hindered from executing process), as a symbol of
the deforcement, and protestdor remedy of law. BurrHL
Wan'der (wSn'der), r. i'. [imp. & p. p. Wandkkbd

(-derd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Wandering.] [OE. wandreJi,
wandrien, AS. wandrian ; akin to G. trandem to wan-
der ; fr. AS. tcindan to turn. See Wind to turn.] 1. To
ramble here and there without any certain course or
with no definite object in view ; to range about ; to
stroll ; to rove ; as, to wander over the fields.

They wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins. Heb. xi. ST.

He wandereth abroad for bread. Job xv. 23.

2. To go away ; to depart ; to stray off ; to deviate;
to go astray ; as, a writer wanders from his subject.

When God caused me to wander from my father's house.
6^. XX. IS.

O, let me not wandfr from thy conimandments. Pt. cxix. 10.

3. To be delirious ; not to be under the guidance of
reason ; to rave ; as, the mind wanders.

Syn.— To roam^ rove; rauge; stroll; gad; stray;
straggle : err ; swerve ; deviate ; depart.

Wan'der, v. t. To travel over without a certain
course ; to traverse ; to stroll through, [i?.] *' [Elijah]
wnndered this barren waste.*' Milton.
Wan'der-er (-Sr), n. One who wanders; a rambler

;

onp w lie roves ; hence, one who deviates from duty.
Wan^der-lnv, a.&n. from Wander, t-.

Waadsriag albatross (Zobl.\ the great white albatross.
See lUust. of Albatross. — Wandering cell (Pbysiol.}^ an
animal ceU which possesses the power of spontaneous
movement, as one oi the white corpuscles of the blood. —
Waadartng Jew (Bot, ), any one ot several creeping species
of Tradescantia^ which nave alternate, pointed leaves,
and a soft, herbaceous stem wliich roots freely at the
i'ointa. They are cmmmnUy cultivatod in hanging bas-
[etL window boxes, etc. — Wandering kidney ( Med. ), a
morbid condition in which one kidney, or, rarely, both
kidners, can be moved in certain directions ; — called
aHao Jtoating kidney^ movable kidney, —WtJaAeTing liver

(Mea.\, a morbid conditi<ni of the liver, similar to wan-
dertns kidney. — WsBdertng numss (Znnl.)y the white-
footed, or deer,(^ moose. See Illuxt. of Mouse. — Waader-
iBg spider {Zool.\ any one of a tribe of spiders that
wander ahotit in search of their prey.

Wan'der-inK'ly, adv. In a wandering manner.
Wan'der-ment (-m«nt), n. The act of wandering, or

roaming. [0&f.] Bp. Hatl.
Wan'dtf-«0'(-<!aO,i». [CingaleaeiraMlertt a monkey.]

{Zool.) A large numkey
{Macacut HUnus) native
of Malabar. It is black,
or nearly sOf but has a
}xnm white or gray beard
eiK^rcUiia the face. Called
also flMM, tOewHMt ne«l-

Mufufer, Uim4ailed ba-
boom, and gretU vmtderoo,
[Written also ouanderoo.']

la^Tha name is aoua-
tlmea aniUad also to othar
allied qwdes.
WaniS'T (wSnd'l^), a.

Long and flexible, like a
wand. [i*ror. Eng.']

BrockeU.
Wane (wSn), v, i.

t^^ These beadswere of two kinds, one white, and the
other black or dark purple. The term toampum Is prop-
erly applied only to the white ; the dark i

called 9W:ktmhgek. See Sxawar. **It
pie ones are— ^..-jnpam] con*

dstad of eylindrical pieces of the shells of testaceous
flshea, a qnartar of aa inch long, and in diameter less
than a pipastrai, drillad ... so as to be strung upon a
thread. Tba baada of a white color, rated at bau the
value of the black or violet, passed each as the eqoivmlent
of a farthing in lisiiiai<liiii between the natives and the
plantera." Palfrey.

Wan (w«n)» o6«- <«P. of Ww. Won. Chaucer.Wm (wQn), a. [AS. trann, uronn, tran, iron, dark,
lurid, livid, perhaps originallyj^wom out by toil, from
winnan to labor, strive. See Wnr.] Haviiw a pale or
sickly hue ; languid of look ; pala ; pallid. ** Sad to view,
his visage pale and tcan." Spenter.

My oolor . . . [la] woa Mid of a leaden hue. Chattcer.

Why io pnle and ican, fond lovrr ? Suckling.

With the ICON moon overhead. LoHo/'ellow.

Warn, n. The qoality of being wan ; wanness. [R.]
Ttaged with wan irom lack of sleep. Tennvfon.

[imp. & p. p. Waned
(TUid) ; p. pr. & 1-6. n.
WAiraia.] [OE. wani.
0», AS. Iranian, woni-
attj from tcvm, mm, de-
ficient, wantii^ ; akin to Wanderoo. Male.
D. wan-t Q. troAnsinn,
insanity, OHO. wan, wana-^ lacking, traniJn to lessen,
Icel. vanr lacking, Goth. t*anj ; cf. Or. f^rtc bereaved,
Skr. Una wanting, inferior. V139. Cf. Waitt lack, and
WAjrroM.] 1. To be diminished; to decrease ;— con-
trasted with wax, and especially applied to the illumi-
nated part of the moon.

Like the moon, aye wax ye and tmnM. Chauctr.
fTimaig moons their settled perif>da keep. ^tfdtsoa.

2. To decline ; to fail ; to sink.

You saw but sorrow in Its wamitg form. JOryden.

Land and trade ever wUl wax and wane together. Sir J. Child.

Wane, v. f. To cause to decrease. [Obs."] B. Jonson.
Wana, a. 1. The decrease of the illuminated part of

the moon to the eye of a spectator.
2. Decline ; failure ; diminution ; decrease ; declension.

An age in which the church is in it* wtae. South.

Though the year be on the wane. Kfbl^..

3. An Inequality in a board. [Prov. Eng.] Hnlliwell.
Wan'ay (wSn'jf), n. A sharp or uneven edge on a

board that is cut from a log not perfectly Hcjuared, or
that is made in the proceaa of s(|iiaring. See Want, a.

Wans (wftng), n. [OE. wonqf., AS. wnnge, tconge,

I

cheek. Jaw ; akin to I>. wang^ Oh. & OHO. wanga, Q.

wange.'] 1. The jaw, jawbone, or cheek bone. [06*. or
Prov. Eng.]

So work aye the wangs in his head. Chaucer.

2. A slap ; a blow. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Wang tooth, a cheek tooth ; a molar. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Wang (wing), n. See Whang. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Wan'gan (wOn'gan), n. [American Indian.] A

boat for conveying provisions, tools, etc. ; — so called by
Maine lumbermen. [Written also wangun.] Bartlett.

Wang'er (winger), n. [AS. tcanoere. See Ist Wang.]
A pillow for the cheek ; a pillow. [06*. & R.]

His bright helm was hie wanger. Chaucer.

Wang-hoe' (wSng-he'), n. [Chin, wang yellow -f kee
a root.] (Bot.) The Chinese name of one or two spe-
cies of bcanboo, or jointed cane, of the genus PhylloS'
tachys. The slender stems are much used for walking
sticks. [Written also whanghee.]
Wang'O (wSng'S), n. A boomerang.
Wan'bope^ (w5n'hop0» "• [AS. wan, tron, deficient,

wanting -j~ hopa hope : cf. D. wanhoop. V139. See
Wane, and Hope.] Want of hope ; despair; also, faint
or delusive hope ; delusion. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
" Wanhope and distress." Chaucer.
Wan^om^ (-h8m'), n. [Corruption fr. Siamese tran-

Aom.l (Bot.) An East Indian plant (Ksemp/eria Ga-
langa) of the Ginger family. See Galanoa.
Wanl-and (w5n't-and), n. [See Wanion.] The wane

of the moon. [Obs.] Ballijcell.

Wanlnjg; (wanting), n. The act or process of waning,
or decreasing.

This earthly moon, the Church, hath her fulls and tcanin?.i,
and sometimes her eclipses. Bp. Hall.

Wanton (wSn'yiSn), n. [Probably for OE. waniand
waning, p. pr. of wanien ; hence, used of the waning of
the mo^n, supposed to be an unlucky time. See Wane.]
A word of uncertain signification, used only in the phrase
trith a wanion, apparently equivalent to with a ven-
geance^ with aplagiiCj or with misfortune. [Obs,]

B. Jonson. Latimer,
Wan'kla(w«n'k'l), a. [AS. wancoL] Not to be de-

pended on ; weak ; unstable. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.
Wanly (wBn'lj), adv. In a wan, or pale, manner.
Wannod (w5nd), a. Made wan, or pale.

Wan'naas (wSn'nSs), n. The quality or state of
being wan ; a sallow, dead, pale color ; paleness

; pallor

;

as. the wanness of the cheeks after a fever.

Wan'nlSll (-nlsh), a. Somewhat wan ; of a pale hue.
No sun, but a uxmni'h glare,
In fold upon fold of hueless cloud. Tennufon,

Want (w|jnt), «. [AS. wanrfwyrpe a mole ; cf. Ptov.
G. irofuf, wonne, Norw. vond. diaL Sw. Avann.] (Zool.)
A mole. [Obs.]

She hath the ears of a want, Lf/ly.

Want (^!T7)t n. [Originally an adj., from Icel. vant,
neuter of ranr lacking, deficient. Vi39. See Wane, v

t.J 1. The state of not having ; the condition of being
without anything ; absence or scarcity of what is needed
or desired ; deficiency ; lack ; as, a want of power or
knowledge for any purpose ; want of food and clothing.

And me, his parent, would full soon devour
For want of other prey. Milton,

From having wishes in consequence of our wants, we often
feel wants in consequence of our wishes. Rambler,

Pride is as loud a bej^gar as xrant, and more saucy. Franklin,

2. Specifically, absence or lack of necessaries ; desti-

tution ; poverty ; penury ; indigence ; need.

Nothing is so hard for those who abound In riches, as to eon<
oeive how others can bo in want. Swift.

3. Tliat which is needed or desired ; a thing of which
the loss is felt ; what is not possessed, and is necessary
for use or pleasure.

Habitual superfluities become actual wants. Foley.

4. (Mining) A depression in coal strata, hollowed out
before the subsequent deposition took place. [Eng.]

Syn. — Indigence; deficiency; defect; destitution;
lack ; failure ; dearth ; scarcity ; scarceness.

Want, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Wanted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Wantiso.] 1. To be without ; to be destitute of, or de-
ficient in ; not to have ; to lack : as, to want knowledge

;

to want judgment ; to want learning ; to want food and
clothing.

They that want honesty, want anything. Beau. If Ft.

Nor thmk, though men were none.
That heaven would want spectators, God want praise. Milton.

The unhappy never want enemies. Richardson.

2 . To have occasion for, as useful, proper, or requisite

;

to require ; to need ; as, in winter we want a fire ; in
summer we want cooling breeses.

3. To feel need of ; to wish or long for ; to desire ; to
crave, " What wanU my son ? " Addison.

I want to speak to you about something. A- TroIIope.

Want, V. i. [Icel. vanta to be wanting. See Want
to lack.] 1. To be absent; to be deficient or lacking;

to fail ; not to be sufficient ; to fall or come short ; to

lack ; — often used impersonally with of; as, it wants ten

minutes of four.

The disposition, the manners, snd the thoughts are all before

U ; where any of those are Wfinting or imperfect, so much wants
oris imperfect in the imiutinn of human life. Dryden.

2. To be in a state of destitution; to be needy; to lack.

You have a gift, sir (thanlc your education).
Will never let you toant. B.JoKKm.

Tot at in bodies, thus in souls, we find

What wanU in blood and spirits, swelled with wind. Pop^.

ly* Wani was fonnerly used impersonally with an
incUrect object. **r*

Wa'n't (w(^ntj.

Him tt«n/erf audience." ' Chaucer.

„ . ^. -„...,. A colloquial contraction of tea* not.

Want'aga (-tj ; 48), n. That which is wanting ; de-

ficiency.

Wanting, a. Absent ; lacking ; missing ; also, defi-

cient ; destitute ; needy ; as, one of the twelve is wanting j

I shall not be wanting in ^ertion.

Oae, finite, r«de. f^Il. tip, Am ; pitj^ ; ftfbd, fo^t ; out, oU ; chair ; bo ; ainc, Isk ; tlien, tbin ; boN t zb = n tn azure.
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WantldSS (w^tlSs), a. Having no want ; abundant

;

fruitful.

Wan'ton (wSn'tan), a. [OE. wantoun^ contr. from
wantoicen; pref. tran- wanting (see Wank, v. t.), hence
expressing negation -{- towen^ p. p., AS. togen^ p. p. of

Uon to draw, to educate, bring up; beuce, properly,

ill bred. See Tuo, v. /.] 1. Untrained ; undisciplined

;

unrestrained ; bence, loose ; free ; luxuriant ; roving

;

sportive. " In woods and wanton wilderness." Spenser.
** A wild and wan/on herd." Shak.

A woMtm and a merry [friar]. Chaucer.

[She] her unadorned golden tresses wore
DUheveled, but in wanton ringlets waved. Mulon.

How doet your tongue grow toanton in her praise I Addison.

2. Wandering from moral rectitude ;
perverse ; disso-

lute. *' Men grown tcanton by prosperity." Koscommon.
3. Specifically : Deviating from the rules of chastity ;

lewd ; lustful ; lascivious ; libidinous ; lecherous.

Not with wanton looking of folly. Chaucer.

Shou art] froward by nature, enemy to peace,
sciviouB, wanton. Shak.

4- Reckless; heedless; as, u'an/on mischief.

Wan'ton, n. 1. A roving, frolicsome thing ; a trifler

;

— used rarely as a term of endearment.

I am afeard you make a wanton of me. Shak.

Peace, my wantomt ; he will do
More than you can aim unto. S. Jonson.

2. One brought up without restraint ; a pampered pet.

Anything, sir,

That 'a dry and wholetome i I am no bred wanton. Beau, tf Ft.

3. A lewd person ; a lascivious man or woman.
Wanton, v. i. {imp. & p. v. Wantoned (-tOnd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Wantoning.^ 1. To rove and ramble
without restraint, rule, or limit ; to revel ; to play loose-

ly ; to frolic.

Nature here wantoned as in her prime. Milton.

How merrily we would sally forth into the fields, and strip

under the first warmth of the sun, and wanton, like young dace
in the streams 1 Lamb.

2. To sport in lewdness ; to play the wanton ; to play
lasciviously.

Wan'ton, v. t. To cause to become wanton ; also, to
waste in wantonness. \_Obs.'\

Wan'ton-lze (-iz)^ v. i. To behave wantonly ; to
frolic ; to wanton, t^.] Lamb.
Wan'ton-ly, adv. 1. In a wanton manner ; without

regularity or restraint ; loosely ; sportively
; gayly ;

playfully ; recklessly ; lasciviously.

2. Unintentionally ; accidentally. [06j.] J". Dee.
Wan'ton-ness, n. The quality or state of being wan-

ton ; negligence of restraint ; sportiveness ; reckless-

ness ; lasciviousness. Gower.
The tumults threatened to abuse all acts of grace, and turn

them into wantonness. £ikon Basilike.

Toung gentlemen would be at sad as night
Only for wantonness. Shak.

Wan'trnst' (-trtlst/), n. [Pref. wan- as In wanton +
trust.} Failing or diminishing trust; want of trust or
confidence ; distrust. {Obs."] Chaucer.
Want'wlt' (wftnt'wTt/), n. One destitute of wit or

sense ; a blockhead ; a fool. [06-s.] Shak.
Wan'ty (w5n't3?), n. [For womb tiCy that is, belly-

band. See Womb, and Tie.] A surcingle, or strap of
leather, used for binding a load upon the back of a beast

;

also, a leather tie ; a short wagon rope. [Prov. Eng.'}

Wan'y (wSn'y), v. i. To wane. [O65.] Chaucer.
Wan'y, a. 1. Waning or diminished in some parts

;

not of uniform size throughout; — said especially of
sawed boards or timber when tapering or imeven, from
being cut too near the outside of the log.

2. Spoiled by wet ;— said of timber. Halliwell.
Wanze (wanz), v. i. To wane ; to wither. [06i.]
Wap (w5p), V. t. & i. [See Whap.] To beat ; to whap.

lObs. or Prov. Eng."} Sir T. Malory.
Wap, n. A blow or beating ; a whap. [^Prov. Eng.']

Wap'a-cnt (w5p'A-knt), n. {Zodl.) The American
hawk owl. See under Hawk.
Wap'a-toC (-a-too/), n. {Bot.) The edible tuber of

a species of arrowhead (Sagittaria variabilis) ;
— so called

by the Indians of Oregon, [Written also wappaio.}
Waped (wapt), a. [Prov. E. wape pale, v., to stu-

pefy, akin to wap to beat. Cf. Whap, and Wappened.]
Cast down ; crushed by misery ; dejected. [Oft*.]

Wap^en-take (wSp'en-tak; 277), n. [AS. icsepenge-
mc^ wSpentac, from Icel. vdpnatak, literally, a weapon
taking or weapon touching, hence an expression of as-

sent ("si displicuit sententia fremitu aspemantur ; sin
placuit frameas concutiunt." Tacitus, " Germania," xi. ).

Bee Weapon, and Take. This name had its origin in a
custom of touching lances or spears when the hundreder,
or chief, entered on his oflBce. " Cum quia accipiebat
pnefecturam wapentachii, die statuto in loco ubi consu-
everant congregari, omnes majores natu contra eum con-
veniebant,et descendente code equo suo, omnes assurge-
bant ei. Ipse vero, erecta lancea sua, ab omnibus
secundum morem foedus accipiebat ; omnes enim quot-
quot venissent cum lanceis suis ipsius haatam tangebant,
et ita se coiifirmabant per contactum arraorum, pace
palam concessa. Wsepnu enim arma sonat ; /ac, tactus
est— hac de causa totus ille conventus dicitur Wapentac^
eo quod per tactum armonim suorum ad invicem confoe-
deratisunt." LL. Edward Confessor, 33. />. Wilkins."]

In some northern counties of England, a division, or
district, answering to the hundred in other counties.
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and Nottinghamshire are di-

vided into wapentakes, instead of lumdreds. [Written
also wapentac."] Selden. Blacksione.
Wap'In-BCliaw(w5p^n-Bhft),n. [Scot. See Weapon,

and Show.] An exhibition of anne, according to the
rank of the individual, by all persons bearing arms ;

—
formerly made at certain seasons in each district. [Scot.l

, Jamieson. Sir W. Scott.

Wapl-tl (wSpOf-tT), n. [Probably the Iroquois name.
Bartlett.l {Zool.) The Amer-
ican elk(Ccrfus Canadensis).
It is closely related to the
European red deer, which it

somewhat exceeds in size.

^W^ By some writers it Js

thought to be a
variety of the
red deer, but it

is considered a
distinct species
by others. It is

noted for the
large, branch-
ing antlers of
the male.

Wapp(wSp),
n. [Cf. Prov.

E. wap to wrap
up.] {Naut.)
(rt) A fair-leader.

(6) A rope with Wapiti, Male.
wall knots in it

with wliich the shrouds are set taut.

Wap'pa-tO (w6p'pA-to), n. (Bat.) See Wapatoo.
Wap'pened (wSp'p'nd), a. [Cf. Waped, Wappeb.]

A word of doubtful meaning used once by Shakespeare.

This [gohll is it

That makes the wappen'd widow wed again.

It is conjectured by some that it is an error for wapperedj
meaning tremulous or exhausted.
Wap'por (-per), v. t. & ». [Freq. of wap, v. ; cf. dial.

G. wappem, wippern^ to move up and down, to rock.]

To cause to shake ; to tremble ; to move tremulously, as

A gudgeon. [Prov.
from weakness ; to totter. \Obs.\
Wap'per (wSp'per), n. iZoolT]

Evg.-]

Wap'pet (-pSt),n. A email yelping cur. [Prov.Eng.'}
Wap'ping (-ptng), n. Yelping, [i?.] Fuller.

War (wSr), a. Ware ; aware. [O65.] Chaucer.
War (wftr), n. [OE. & AS. werre ; akin to OHG.

werra scandal, quarrel, sedition, werran to confound,
mix, D. warren, G. u-irreny yeririrren, to embroil, con-
found, disturb, and perhaps to E. worse; cf. OF. werre
war, F. guerrcyot Teutonic origin. Cf. Guerrilla, War-
rior.] 1. A contest between nations or states, carried

on by force, whether for defense, for revenging insults

and redressmg wrongs, for the extension of commerce,
for the acquisition of territory, for obtaining and estab-

lishing the superiority and dominion of one over the
other, or for any other purpose ; armed conflict of sov-

ereign powers; declared and open hostilities.

Men will ever distinguish war from mere bloodshed.
F. W. Robertson.

5^^ As war is the contest of nations or states, it al-

ways implips that such contest is authorized by the mon-
arch or the sovereign power of the nation. A war begun
by attacking another nation, is called an offensive war,
and such attack is aggressive. War undertaken to repel
invasion, or the attacKs of an enemy, is called defensive.

2. (Law) A condition of belligerency to be maintained
by physical force. In this sense, levying war against the
sovereign authority is treason.

3. Instruments of war. [Poetic']

His complement of etorefl, and total war. Prior.

4. Forces ; army. [Poetic']

On their embattled rnnka the waves return,
And overwhelm their war. Milton.

G. The profession of arms ; the art of war.

Thou art but a youth, and he is a man of war from his youth.
1 Sam. xvii. 33.

6. A state of opposition or contest ; an act of oppo-
sition ; an inimical contest, act, or action ; enmity

;

hostility. ** Raised impious war in heaven." Milton.

The words of his mouth were smoother than butter, but war
was in his heart. Fs. Iv. 21.

Civil war, a war between different sections or parties
of the same country or nation. — Holy war. See under
Holt. — Man of war. (Nattl.) See in the Vocabulary. ~
Public war, a war between independent sovereign states.
— War cry, a cry or signal used in war ; as, the Indian
war cry. — War dance, a dance among savages prelimi-
nary to going to war. Among the North American Indi-
ans, it is begun by some distinguished chief, and whoever
joins in it thereby enlists as one of the party engaged in
a warlike excursion. Schoolcraft.— "^bx field, a field of
war or battle. — War horse, a horse used in war ; the horse
of a cavalry soldier ; espe-
cially, a strong, powerful,
spirited horse for mili-
tary service ; a charger.— War paint, paint put on
the face and other parts
of the body by savages,
as a token of gomg to war.
" Wash the war paint
from your faces." Long-
fellow.— 'Wa.r 8ong,a8ong^
of orpertainingtowar; es-'

pecially^among theAmer-
ican Indians, a song at the
war dance, full of incite-
ments to military ardor.
— War whoop, a war cry,
especially that uttered by
the American Indians.

Ancient War Horse,
caparisoned.

War, V. i, limp. & p. p. Warred (ward)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Warring.] 1. To make war ; to invade or attack
a state or nation with force of arms ; to carry on hostili-

ties ; to be in a state of contest by violence.

Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king
of Israel, went up toward Jerusalem to war against it. Isa. vii. 1.

Why should I war without the walls of Troy ? Shak.

Our countrymen were warring on that day I Byron.

2. To contend ; to strive violently ; to fight. " Lusts
which war against the soul.** 1 Pet. ii. 11.

War (wftr), V. t. 1. To make war upon ; to fight. [J2.

J

To war the Scot, and borders to defend. DanieL
2. To carry on, as a contest ; to wage. [R.]

That thou . . . mightest iror a good warfare. 1 TVm. i. 18.

War'-beat'en (-bef'n), a. Warworn.
War'ble (war'b'l), n. [Cf. Wohmil.] 1. {Far.) (a)

A small, hard tumor which is produced on the back of a
horse by the heat or pressure of the saddle in traveling.

(6) A small tumor produced by the larvae of the gadfly
in the backs of horses, cattle, etc. Called also warblet,
warbeetle, tcamles.

2. {Zo'dl.) See Wormil.
WarHsle, v. t. {imp. & p. p. Warbled (-b'ld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Warblino (-bllng).] [OE. uerbelen, OF. wer-
bier ; of Teutonic origin ; cf. G. wirbeln to turn, to war-
ble, D. wervelen, akin to E. whirl. See Whirl.] 1. To
sing in a trilling, quavering, or vibratory maimer ; to
modulate with turns or variations; to trill; as, certain
birds are remarkable for warbling their songs.

2. To utter musically ; to modulate ; to caroL
If she be right invoked in warbled song. Milton.

Warbling sweet the nuptial lay. Trjtnibull.

3. To cause to quaver or vibrate. ** And touch the
warbled string.

"

Milton.
War'ble, v. i. L To be quavered or modulated ; to

be uttered melodiously.

Such strains ne'er warble in the linnet's throat. Oay.

2. To sing in a trilling manner, or with many turns and
variations. *' Birds on the branches warbling.'*'' Milton.

3. To sing with sudden changes from chest to head
tones ; to yodel.

WaiHsle, n. A quavering modulation of the voice;
a musical trill ; a song.

And he, the wondrous child.
Whose silvfr warble wild
Outvalued every pulsing sound. Emer9<m,

WarTllor (-bier), n. 1. One who, or that which, war-
bles ; a singer ; a songster ;— applied chiefly to birds.

In lulling strains the feathered warblers woo. TickeU.

2. {Zo'dl.) Any one of numerous species of small Old
World singing birds belonging to the family SyliiidsBf

many of which are noted songsters. The bluethroat,

blackcap, reed warbler (see under Reed), and sedge war-
bler (see under Sedge) are well-known species.

3. {Zo'dl.) Any one of numerous species of small, often
bright colored,
American singing
birds of the family
or subfamily Mnio-
tiltidx, or Sylvico-
linse. They are

'

allied to the Old
World warblers, but most
of them are not particu-
larly musical.

m^^ The American
warmers are often di-
vided, according to their
habits, into bush warblers,
creeping warblers,^)/-ca/cA-
ing warblers, ground war-
blers, wood warblers, wortn-
eating warblers, etc.

Bnsh warbler (Zo'dl.), any
American warbler of the ge-
nus OporniSy as the
Connecticut war-
bler (0. agilis). —
Creeping warbler
iZobl.), any one of several
species of very small Amer-
ican warblers belonginc to
Parula, Mniotilta, and allied

fenera, as the blue yellow-
acked warbler (Parula

^„TS';.';e'?p'lr*XS?,* ^"W-- ^Hooded warble,

varia). — Fly-catching war-
bler {Zo'dl.),, any one of sev-
eral species of warblers
belonging to Setophaga,
Sylvania, and allied genera
having the bill hooked and notched at the tip, with stroi^
rictal oristles at the base, as the hooded warbler (Syltni'
nirtmiVraA?), the black-capped warbler (5. pusilla), the
Canadian warbler (S. Camidensis), and the American red-
start (see Redstart). — Ground warbler (Zo'oL), any Amer-
ican warbler of the genus Geofhhjpis, as the mourning
ground warbler (O. Philodefp/iia), and the Maryland yel-
lowthroat (see Yellowthroat). — Wood warbler (Zoo/.)-

any one of numerous American warblers of the genus Den^
droica. Among the most common wood warblers in the
Eastern States are the yellowbird, or yellow warbler (see

under Yellow), the black-throated green warbkr {Den-
droica virens), the yellow-rumped warbler (D. coronata),
the blackpoll (J), striata), the bay-breasted warbler (D.

castan€a),the chestnut-sided warbler (/>. PenJisylvanica)^

the Cape May warbler (i>. tigrina), the prairie warbler
(see under Prairie), and the pine warbler iD.jnnus). See
also Magnolia warbler, under Magnolia, and Blackburn-
lAN warbler.

WarHbUng-ly, adv. In a warbling manner.

WarHaurg^s tincture (war'bergz tlnk'tfir). {Pharm.)
A preparation containing quinine and many other ingre-

dients, often used in the treatment of malarial affections-

It was invented by Or, Warburg of London.

-ward (-werd), -wards (-werdz). [AS. -weard.

~weardes; akin to OS. & OFries. -ward, OHG. -wert, G.

-warts, Icel. -verSr, Goth, -vairps, L. vertere to turn, ver-

sus toward, and E. worth to become. V143. See

Worth, v. i., and cf. Verse. Adverbs ending in -wardi

(AS. -weardes) and some other adverbs, such aa besides^

betimes, since (OE. sithens), etc., were originally geni*

tive forms used adverbially.] Suffixes denoting course

or direction to ; motion or tendency toward ; as in back-

ward, or h&ckwards ; toward, or towards, etc.

Ward (wftrd), n. [AS. weard, fem., guard, weard^

{S!fh'ftnia mttrata). B Worm-
eating Warbler (Helmithem*
rermivorus). C Cape May
Warbler (Dendroica tis/i'ina%

All Male.
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I

maac., keeper, puard ; akin to OS. trarrf a watcher, ward-
en, G. wart, OHG. uart, Icel. iyJrSr a wardeu, a watch,

Goth. 'Wardj! in daurauardj a doorkeeper, and E. wary ;

cf. OF. urarde guard, from the German. See Ware, a.,

Wary, and cf. Guasd, Wraith.] 1. The act of guardmg

;

watcli ;
^uard ;

guardianship , specifically, a guarding dur-
ing the day. See the Note under Watch, n., 1.

Still, when she slept, he kept both watch aud ward. Speiuer.

2. One who, or that which, guards ; garrison ; defend-

er ; protector ; means of guarding ; defense ;
protection.

For the beat ward of mine honor. Shak.

The assieged castle's %rard
TVeir steadfast ttauds did mightily maintain. Spenser.

For want of other ward.
Be lifted op his hand, hia front to guard. Dryden.

3. The state of being under guard or guardianship;

confinement under guard ; the condition of a child under
a guardian ; custody.

And he put them in ward in the house of the captain of the
^ard. Gen. xl. 3.

I must attend hia majesty's command, to whom I am now in

ward. Shak.

It is also inconTenient, fn Ireland, that the uxarda and mar-
riages of gentlemen's children should be in the disposal of any
of those lords. Spen»er.

4. A guarding or delensive motion or position, as in

fencing; gtiard. "Thou knowest my old ward; here I

lay, and thus I bore my point." Shak.

b. One who, or that which, is guarded. Specifically :
—

(a) A minor or person under the care of a guardian

;

as, a ward in chancery. " You know our father's wardj
«be fair Monimia." Oiway.

(6) A division of a county. [Eng. & Scot."}

(c) A division, district, or quarter of a town or city.

Throughout the trembling city placed a guard,
Dealing an equal share to every ward. Dryden.

(d) A division of a forest, [fnp.]
(e) A division of a hospital ; as, a fever ward.
6. (a) A projecting ridge of metal in the interior of a

lock, to prevent the use of any key which has not a cor-

responding notch fcr passing it. (b) A notch or slit in

« key corresponding to a ridge in the lock which it fits

,

a ward notch. Knight.
The lock is made . . . more secure by attaching wards to the

front, as well as to the back, plate of the lock, in which case the
key must be furnished with corresponding notches. T^mlinson,

Ward pasBy {O. £ng. Law\ money paid to the sheriff or
castellan for watching and warding a castle. — Ward staff,

a constable*8 or watcnman'a staff. [Ob*.]

Ward (wRrd), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Warded ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Warduto.] [OE. wardieUy AS. weardian to keep,
protect ; akin to OS. wnrdihi to watch, take care, OFries.
wardia^ OHG. warten^ G. warten to wait, wait on, attend
to, Icel. varSa to guarantee defend, 8w. v&rda to guard,
to watch ; cf. OF. warder, of German origin. Bee Ward,
»., and cf. Award, Guard, Reward.] 1. To keep in

safety ; to watch ; to guard ; formerly, in a specific

MDM, to guard daring the day time.
Whose rates he found fast shut, no UTiof wlfht
To ward the same. Spenser.

%. To defend; to protect.

Tell h(m it was a hand that warded him
From thousand dangers. Shak.

3. To defend by walls, forttfications, etc. [06*.]
4. To fend off ; to repel ; to turn aside, aa anything

miachievoua that approaches ;— usually followed by off.

Kow wards a felling blow, now strikes again. Daniel.

The pointed JsTcIin warded off his rage. Addison.

It tDstnicts the scholar tn the rarious methods of wardlnp off
the force of objections. /. wiuU.

Ward, r. C 1. To be vigilant ; to keep giuud.
2. To act on the defensiTe with a weapon.
She redi iibling her blows drove the stranger to no other shift

than to v'ird and go back. Sir P. Sidney.

Ward'-com' (-kOm'), n. [ Ward + I^- earns horn,
I^ eomu.] (O. Eng. Law) The duty of keeping watch
and ward (see the Note under Watch, n., 1 ) with a horn
to be blown upon any occasion of surprise. Burrill.

Wazd'OOrp*' (-kSr'), n. [ Ward -|- corp*.'] Guardian

;

onf set to watch over another. lObs."] "Thongh thou
p'^t'yedest Argus ... to be my wardcarp*.** Chaucer.
Ward^en (wf^rd^n), n. [OE. wardein^ OF. wardein,

gardein^ gardain, F. gardien. Bee Guarduh, and Ward
guard.] 1. A keeper ; a guardian ; a watchman.
He called to the wardens on the . . . battlements. .S^ W. Scott.

2. An officer who keepa or guards ; a keeper ; as, the
warden of a prison.

3. A head official ; as, the warden of a college ; spe-
«iflcallT (Beet.), a churchwarden.

4. [Properly, a kee|ring pear.] A large, bard pear,
«faieily used for baking and roasting. [Om.j

I would have had him roasted like a vorofAt. Beam. 4- FI.

Wardn pit, a pie made of warden pears. [Obt.] Shak.
Ward'an-nr (-rf), 1 n. The ofBoe or joriadictlon of a
Ward'enshlp, f warden.
Ward'er (-^r), n. 1. One who wards or keeps; a

keei>-r ; a guard. ** The warders of the gate." Dryden.
%. A truncheon or staff carried by a kiiw or a com-

mander in chief, and used In stgnaUng his wiB.
When, lo t the king soddeoly changed his mind.
Casts down hia warder to arrest them there. DaniA

'aftisg his warder thrice shout his head,
e easttt tine

Which
t up with his auspicious hand.
s the 4rnal* through the English spread.

That they sboaldsharga. DrayUm.
Wardl-an (-T-nn), a. Designating, or pertaining to, a

kind 01 glaM inoloenre for keef^ng ferns, mooses, etc.,

or (or transporting growing plants from a distance ; as, a
Wardian case of plants;— so named from the Inventor,
>'athaniel B. Ward, an Englishman.
Ward'mota' (-m5t'\ n. Anciently, a meeting of the

inhabitants of a wara ; also, a ronrt formerly held In
each ward of London for trying defaults in matters re-
lating to the watch, police, and the like. Brande A C.
** Wards and wardmotes." Piers Plowman.

Ward'robe' (ward'rob'), n. [OE. warderobe, OF.
trarderobe, F. gardertbe ; of German origin. See Ward,
V. /., aud Robe, j 1. A room or apartment where clothes
are kept, or wearing apparel is stored ; a portable closet

for hanging up clothes.

2. Wearing apparel, in general ; articles of dress or
personal decoration.

Flowers that their gay loardrobe wear. MHion.
With a pair of saddlebags containing his wardrobe. T. Hughes.

3. A privy, [065.] Chaucer,
Ward'room' (-room/), n. 1. {Naut.) A room occu-

pied as a messroom by the commissioned officers of a
war vessel. See Gunroom. Totten.

2. A room used by the citizens of a city ward, for
meetings, political caucuses, elections, etc. \_U. S.'\

-wards (-werdz). See -ward.
Ward'shlp (ward'shtp), n. 1. The office of a ward

or keeper ; care and protection of a ward ; guardianship

;

right of guardianship.
Wardshi}) is incident to tenure in socage. Blackstone.

2. The state of being under a guardian ; pupilage.

It was the wisest act ... in my toardship, B. Jonaon.

Wazds'mail (wf^rdz'm&u), n. ; pi. Wabdsmrn (-mSu).
A man who keeps ward ; a guard. [RA Sydney Smith.
Ware (wfir), obs. imp. of Wear. Wore.
Ware, v. t. {Naul.) To wear, or veer. See Wkar.
Ware, n. [AS. war.'\ {Bot.) Seaweed. ^Obs. or

Prov. Eng."]

Ware goose iZool.), the brant; — so called because it

feeds on ware, or seaweed. [Prov. Eng.]

Ware, n. [OE. ware. AS. waru ; akin to D. waar, G.
waare, Icel. & Sw. rarer, Dan. vare ; and probably to £.
worth, a. See Worth, a.] Articles of merchandise ; the
sum of articles of a particular kind or class ; style or class
of manufactures ; especially, in the plural, goods ; com-
modities ; merchandise. ** Retails bis wares at wakes.'*
Shak. " To chaffer with them and eke to sell them their
ware.** Chaucer.

If the people of the land bring ware or any victuals on the
Sabbath day to sell, th^ we woulu not buy it of tbem on the
Sabbath, or on the holy day. Aeh. x. 31.

^^ Although originally and properly a collective
noun, it admits of a plural form, when articles of mer-
chandise of different kinds are meant. It is often used
in composition ; as in hardirare, glassware, tinware, etc.

Ware, a. [OE. war, AS. wxr. V142. See Wart.]
Aware ; taking notice ; hence, wary ; cautious ; on one's
guard. See Bswarr. [Obs.^

She was ware and knew it bet [better] than he. Ckaucer.

Of whom be thou wart also. 2 Tim. iv. 1.^

He is ware enough i he is wily and circumspect for stirring
up any sedition. lAXtimer.

The only good that grows of passed fear
la to be wise, and ware of like again. Spenser.

Ware, n. [AS. waru caution.] The state of being
ware or aware ; heed. [06*.] Wycli/.

Ware, v. t. [AS. wt^rian.'] To make ware ; to warn

;

to take heed of ; to beware of ; to guard against. [06*.]
" ITore that I say." Chaucer.

God . . . ware you fro the sin of avarice. Cfiaucer.

Then unrs a rising tempeat on the main. Dryden.

Ware'tol I -fyl), o. Wary; watchful; cautious. [06<.]
Ware'inl-neM, n. Wariness; cautiousness. [Obs.]

" Full of ware/uineu." Sir P. Sidney.
Wa-re'ca ny (wA-rS'gA fll'). (Zodl.) A Brazilian

fly whoee lamB live in the skin of man and animals, pro-
ducing painful sores.

Waie'lMIUM' (wtr'boiis'), n. ; pi. WAaaaouos (-houz'-
fa). A Morehouse for wares, or goods. Addison.
warelMmM' (-hous')i *'• '. {.imp. A p. p. Ware-

BousBD (-houzd^ ; p. pr. & vb. n. Warxbousiho.] 1. To
deposit or secure in a warehouse.

2. To fdace in the warehouse of the government or
customhmase stores, to be kept until duties are paid.

WtreTllWIM'man (-hous'nuxn), n. / pi. Warxhouse-
KXH (-men). 1. One who keeps a warehouse ; the owner
or keeper of a dock warehouse or wharf store.

2. One who keeps a wfaolesnlo shop or store for Man-
chester or woolen goods. {.Eng."}

Warehouseman's itch (iferf.), a form of eczema occurring
on tlie back of the hands of warehousemen.
Warelunu'lng (-houzOtng), n. The act of placing

goods In a warehouse, or in a customhouse store.

Warahouiiig system, an arrangement for lodging im-
ported articles in the customhouse stores, without pay-
ment of duties imtil they are taken out for home con-
sumption. If rpexported, they are not chained with a
duty. Bee Bonded warehouse^ imder Bonded, a.

WarelaM (wtrOlSs), a. [See Ware, n.] Unwary

;

fncantioos ; tnUieeding ; careless ; unaware. [0A«.]
And wartless of the evil

That by themaelvea unto themaelves Is wrought. Spenser.

Warel7, adv. Cautiously ; warily. [06».]
Ther bound him hand and foot with iron chains.
And with continual watch did irorWy keep. Spenmr.

War'enoe (wQr'ens), n. [OF. warance, F. poronce,
LL. umrentiOy garantioA (Bot.) Madder.
Warerraom' (wtr'rSom'), n. A room in which goods

are stored or exhibited for sale.

Wares (wfirz), n. pi. Bee 4th Warb.
War'lare^ (wi^ftrO. »• [ Wnr -f- OB. /ar« a journey,

a passage, course, AS. /aru. See Fare, n.] 1. Mili-

tary service ; military life ; contest carried on by ene-
mies ; hostilities ; war.

The Pliilistines gathered their armies together for war/are, to
fight with IsraeU 1 5am. xxvlii. 1.

This day from battle rest t

Faithful hath been your tear/are. Milton.

2. Contest ; struggle.

The weapons of our war/are are not camaL t Cor. x. 4.

Warfare', r. i. To lead a military life ; to carry on
continual wars. Camden.
Wt^tWn (wf^ffir^r), n. One engaged In warfare

;

a military man ; a soldier ; a warrior.

War1mT)le (w^r'ha'b'l), a. [ War + haUe-l Fit for
war. I0bs.~\ *• li'ur/taWe youth." Spenser.
Warl-an'gle (w6r/I-an'g'l), n. [OE. wariangel,

weryangle ; cf. AS. wearg outlaw, criminal, OHG. warg,
icarch, Gotii. wargs (in comp.), G. wiirgengel, i. e., de-
stroying angel, destroyer, killer, and E. worry.\ {Zodl.)
The red-backed shrike (Lanius coUurio) ; — called also
vmrger, worrier, aud throttler. [Written also warriangle,
weirangle, etc.] \_Obs. or Prov. Eng.}
Wa'ri-ly (wa'ri-lj?), adi\ In a wary manner.
Wa'ri-ment (-ment) u. Wariness. [Obs.'} Spenset,
War'ine (w^r'tn or w4-ren'), n. (Zo'ol.) A South

American monkey, one of the sapajous.

Wa'rl-nesa (wa'rt-n6s), n. The quality or state of
being wary ; care to foresee and guard against evil ; cau-
tiousness. "An almost reptile wariness." G. W. Cable.
To determine what are Uttle things in religion, great wari'

ness is to be used. Sprat,

Syn, — Caution ; watchfulness ; circumspection ; fore-
sight ; care ; vigilance ; scrupulousness.

Warlsb (wfirTsh), v. t. [OF. warir to protect, heal,
cure, F. guirir to cure ; of Teutonic origin ; cf. OHG.
werian, weren, to protect, to hinder. See Garret.] To
protect from the effects of ; hence, to cure : to heal.

[06*.]
My brother shall be waHshed hastily. Chaucer.

Varro testifies that even at this day there be some who u-arisk
and cure the stinging of serpents with their spittle. Holland.

Wartah, v. i. To be cured ; to recover. {.Obs.}

Your daughter . . . shall warish and escape. Chaucer.

War'l-SOn (wXr'T-a'n), n. [OF. warison safety, sup-
plies, cure, F. guerison cure. See Warish, r. /.]

1. Preparation ; protection ; provision ; supply. [06*.]
2. Reward ; requital ; guerdon. [Obs. or Scot."]

Wit and wisdom is good warytoun. Proverbs qr Heading.

Wark (wark), n. [See Work.] Work; a building.

lObs. or Scot.] Spenser
Warkloom (-loom), n. A tool ; an implement. lScot.1

Warlike^ (war'UkO, a. 1. Fit for war ; disposed for
war ; aa, a irarlike state ; a warlike disposition.

Old Siward, with ten thousand warlike men. Shak,

2. Belonging or relating to war ; military ; martiaL

The great archangel from his warlike toil
Surceased. Milton.

Syn. — Martial; hostile ; soldierly. See Martial.

Warlike neaa, n. Quality of being warlike.

WarUng (-ling), n. One often quarreled with ; —

a

word coined, perhaps, to rhyme with darling. lObs.J

Better be an old man's darling than a young man's irarlina-
Camden.

War'lock (-ISk), n. [OE. warloghe a deceiver, a name
for the Devil, AS. wSrloga a belier or breaker of his

agreement, word, or pledge ; wser covenant, troth (akin
to L. rerus true ; see Vbrt) -(- loga a liar (in comp.), /e<>.

gan to lie. See 3d Lib.] A male witch ; a wizard ; «
sprite ; an imp. [Written also warluck.} Dryden.

It was Eyvind Kallda's crew
Of warlocks blue.

With their caps of darkness hooded ! Longfellow.

Warlock, a. Of or pertaining to a warlock or war-
locks; impish. [£.]

Thou Shalt win the warlodc fight. J. R. Drake.

WarlOCk-ry (-rj^), n. Impishness ; magic.
War'ly (war'iy), a. Warlike. Buma.
Warm (warm), a. [Compar. Warmkr (-Sr) ; superl.

Warmest.] [AS. weami; akin to 08., OFries., D., &G.
trarm, Icel. unrpir, 8w. & Dan. varm, Goth, warmjan
to warm ; probably akin to Lith. virti to cook, boil ; or

Serhapjt to Skr. ghnrma heat, OL. formus warm. V32,
24.] 1. Having heat in a moderate degree ; not cold;

as, warm milk. *' Whose blood is warm within." Shak.
Wai-m and still is the summer night. Lonaf'ellow.

2. Having a sensation of heat, esp. of gentle heat

;

glowing.
3. Subject to heat ; having prevalence of heat, or little

or no cold weather ; as, the warm, climate of Egypt.
4- Fig. : Not cool, indifferent, lukewarm, or the like,

in spirit or temi>er ; zealous ; ardent ; fervent; excited ;

sprightly ; irritable ; excitable.

Mirth, and youth, and trarm desire t Milton.

Each trarm wish springs mutual from the heart. I'ojte.

They say he *• a toorm man and does not care to bo made
mouths at. Addison.

I had been none of the warmest of partisans. Hawthortte.

6. Violent ; vehement ; furious ; excited ; passionate

;

as, a warm contest ; a warm debate.

Welcome, daylight i we shall have loarm work on *t. Dryden.

6. Being well off as to property, or in good circum.
stances; forehanded; rich. iColloq,']

Wami householders, every one of them. W. Irving.

You shall have a draft upon him, payable at sight ; and let ma
tell you he is as warm a man as any within five miles round
him. Qaldsmitk.

7. In children's gameSi being near the object sought

for ; hence, being close to the discovery of some person,

thing, or fact conceded. \^Colloq.'\

Here, indeed, young Mr. Dowse was getting " irarm." aa
children say at blindman's buff. Black.

8. {Paint.) Having yellow or red for a basis, or in

their composition ;
— said of colore, and opposed to cold,

which is said of blue and its compounds.

Syn. — Ardent; zealous; fervent; glowing; enthiui-
astic ; cordial ; keen ; violent ; furious ; hot.

Warm, v. t. [imp. & p p. Warmed (wftrmd) ; p. pr.

& rb. n. Warmxko.] [AS. wearmian. See Warm, a.}

1. To communicate a moderate degree of heat to ; to

render warm ; to supply or furnish beat to ; as, a stove

warms an apartment.

Then shall it [an ash tree] be for a man to bum ; for he wilt

take thereof and warm himnelf. Isn. xliv. 10.

Enough to iraiTH. but not enough to bum. Lonat'ellow,
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WARM 1628 WARRE
S. Tb make euRaged or earnest ; to interest

i to en-
gage ; to excite ardor or zeal iu ; to enliveu.

I fonuerty icarmed my head with readiDE controreruai writ-
ings. Fop«.

Bri£ht hopea, that er»t the bosom warnted. KebU.

Wann (wftrm), r. i. [AS, «?«am»ian.] 1. To become
warm, or moderately heated ; as, the earth soon warms
in a clear day iu summer.

There shall not be a coal to warm at laa. xlvii. 14.

2. To become ardent or animated ; as, the speaker
wantts as he proceeds.
Warm, n. The act of warming, or the state of being

warmed ; a warming ; a heating. {Colloq.'] Dickens.

Warxn'-blOOd'ed (-bli5d'Sd), a. (Physiol.) Having
warm blooii ;— applied especially to those animals, as
birds and mammals, which have warm blood, or, more
properly, the power of maintaining a nearly uniform tem-
perature whatever the temperature of the surrounding
air. See Homoiothkbhal.
Warm'er (-«r), n. One who, or that which, warms.
Wann'fnl (-fyl), a. Abounding in capacity to warm

;

giviufi warmth ; as, a warvxfnl garment. iR.'] Chapman.
Wann'-heart'ed (-hart'Sd), a. Having strong affec-

tion ; cordial : sincere ; hearty ; sympathetic.— Wailll'—
heart ed-ness, n.

Warxn'lng, a.&n. from Warh, v.

Warming pan, a long-handled covered pan into which
live coals are put, — used for warming beds. Shak.

WafXU^y, adx'. In a warm manner ; ardently.

Warm'ness, n. Warmth. Chaucer.
War'mon^ger (war'mQn''gSr}, n. One who makes

war a trade or business ; a mercenary. IS.'} Spenser.
War'moutiL (-mouth), n. (Zool.) An American fresh-

water bream, or sunfish {Chsenobryttus gulosus) ;
—

called also red-eyed bream.
Warmtll (w|irmth), n. 1. The quality or state of

being warm
; gentle heat ; as, the warmth of the sun

;

the warmth of the blood ; vital warmth.
Here kindly warmth their mounting juice ferments. Addison.

2. A state of lively and excited interest ; zeal ; ardor

;

fervor ; passion ; enthusiasm ; earnestness ; as, the
warmth of love or piety ; he replied with much warmth.
"Spiritual warmth^ and holy fires." Jer. Taylor.

That tcarinth , . . which agrees with Christian zeal. Sprat.

3. {Paint.) The glowing effect which arises from the
use of warm colors ; hence, any similar appearance or
effect in a painting, or work of color.

Syn. — Zeal; ardor; fervor; fervency; heat; clow;
earnestness ; cordiality ; animation ; eagerness ; ext.ie-
ment ; vehemence.

Wannth^ess, a. Being without warmth ; not com-
municating warmth ; cold. [R.'] Coleridge.
Warn (wj^m), v. t. [OE. wemen, AS. weoman^ wyr-

uan. Cf. Wabn to admonish,] To refuse. [Written
also trem, worn.] \_Obs.'} Chaucer.
Warn, v. t. [imp. &p. p. Warned (wftrnd) ; p. pr. &

vb. n. Warning.] [OE. wamen^ warnieii^ AS. warnian,
tceajTimn, to take heed, to warn ; akin to AS. tveam de-
nial, refusal, OS. wamian, wertiian, to refuse, OHG. war-
neuy Q. wamen to warn, OFries. wamttt wema, Iccl.

fama to refuse ; and probably to E. wary. V142.] 1. To
make ware or aware ; to give previous information to

;

to give notice to ; to notify ; to admonish ; hence, to
notify or summon by authority ; as, to warn a town
meeting; to warn a tenant to quit a house. " Warned
of the ensuing fight." Dryden.

Cornelius the centurion . . . was toamed from God by an holy
angel to send ior thee. Acta x. 22.

Who is it that hath warned us to the walls ? Shak.

2. To give notice to, of approaching or probable dan-

Sir or evU ; to caution against anything that may prove
jurious. *' Jutuma warns the Daunian chief of Lausua'

duiger, urging swift relief." Dryden.
3. To ward off. [Obs.'\ Spenser,
Wam'er (-Sr), n. One who warns ; an admonisher.
Wam'er, n. Awarrener. [Obs.} Piers Plowman.
Wam'ing, a. Giving previous notice ; cautioning ;

admonishing ; as, a warning voice.

That warning timepiece never ceased. Longfellow.
Warning piece. Warning wheel (i/orol.\& piece or wheel

which produces a sound shortly before the clock strikes,

Wam'lng, n. 1. Previous notice. " At a month's
wnniiwff." Dryden.
A great journey to take upon so short a warning. VEstrange.

2. Caution against danger, or against faults or evil
practices which incur danger; admonition; monition.

Could warning make the world more just or wise. Dryden.
Wam'ing-ly, adv. In a warning manner.
Wam'Store (-stSr), v. t. [Cf. OF. wamesture, game-

tture, provisions, supplies, and E. garnish."} To furnish.
lObs.} "To wamstore your house." Chaucer,
Warp (wftrp), V. t. [imp. &,p. p. Warfkd (warpt) ;

S,
pr. & vb. n. Warpino.] [OE. warpen; fr. Icel. varpa
throw, cast, varp a casting, fr. verpa to throw ; akin to

Dan. rarpe to warp a ship, Sw. varpa^ AS. weorpan to
cast, OS. werpan^ OFries. werpOy D, & LG. werpen^ G.
werfen, Goth, wairpan; cf. Skr. Vfj to twist. V144-
Cf. Wrap.] 1. To throw ; hence, to send forth, or throw
out, as words; to utter. [Obs.} Piers Plowman.

2^ To turn or twist out of shape ; esp., to twist or
beiM out of a flat plane by contraction or otherwise.

The planks looked warj>ed. Coleridge.

Walter warped his mouth at this
To •omething so mock solemn, that I laughed. Tennj/xon.

3. To turn aside from the true direction ; to cause to
bend or incline ; to pervert.

This first avowed, nor folly warped my mind. Dri/den.
^Ihave no private considerations to warp me in this contro-
*^^' AihliAon.

i»2L* "***l'*»te<l of all those passions which cloud the intel-
lects, ana warp the understandings, of men. Southey.

4. To weave ; to fabricate. [R, & Poetic"} Nares.
WUle *oth he mischief ivarp. Siernkold.

6. {Naut. ) To tow or move, as a vessel, with a line, or
warp, attached to a buoy, anchor, or other fixed object,

6. To cast prematurely, as young;— said of cattle,
sheep, etc. [Ptov, Eng.^

7. {Agric.) To let the tide or other water in upon (low-
lying laud), for the purpose of fertilization, by a deposit
of warp, or slimy substance. [Prov. Eng.}

8. {Rope Making) To run off the reel into hauls to be
tarred, as yarns.

9. ( Weaving) To arrange (yams) on a warp beam.
Warped snrface (Geom.)^ a surface generated by a

straight line moving so that no two ot its consecutive
positions shall be in the same plane. Lavies & Peck.
Warp (warp), r. i. 1. To turn, twist, or be twisted

out of shape; esp., to be twisted or bent out of a flat

plane ; as, a board warps in seasoning or shrinking.
One of you will prove a shrunk panel, and, like green tim-

ber, warp, warp. Shak.
They clamp one piece of wood to the end of another, to keep

it from casting, or warping. Moxon.

2. To turn or incline from a straight, true, or proper
course ; to deviate ; to swerve.

There is our coniniisBion,
From whicli wo would not have you warp. Shak.

3. To fly with a bending or waving motion ; to turn
and wave, like a flock of birds or insects.

A pitchy cloud
Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind. Milton.

4. To cast the young prematurely ; to slink ; — said of
cattle, sheep, etc. [Prov. Eng.}

6. {Weaving) To wind yarn off bobbins for forming
the warp of a web ; to wind a warp on a warp beam.
Warp, n. [AS. wearp; akin to Icel. varp a casting,

throwing, Sw. varp the draught of a net, Dan. varp a
towline, OHG. war/ warp, G. icer/t. See Warp, r.]

1. ( Weaving) The threads which are extended length-
wise iu the loom, and crossed by the woof.

2. {Nant.) A rope used in hauling or moving a vessel,
usually with one end attached to an anchor, a post, or
other fixed object; a towing line ; a warping liawser.

3. {Agric.) A slimy substance deposited on land by
tides, etc., by which a rich alluvial soil is formed. Lyell.

4. A premature casting of young ; — said of cattle,
sheep, etc. [Prov. Eng.}

5. Four ; esp., four herrings ; a cast. See Cast, n., 17.

[Prov, Eng.y Wright.
6. [From Warp, v.} The state of being warped or

twisted ; as, the warp of a board.
Warp beam, the roller on which the warp is wound in a

loom.—Warp fabric, fabric produced by warp knitting. —
Warp frame, or Warp-net frame, a machine for making
warp Jace, having a number of ueedle-s and employhig a
thread for each needle. — Warp knitting, a kind of knit-
ting in which a number of threads are mtercliained each
witli one or more contiguous threads on either side ;

—
also called warp weaving. — Warp lace, or Warp net, lace
having a warp crossed by weft threads.

Warp'age (-Sj ; 48), n. The act of warping ; also, s
charge per ton made on shipping in some harbors.

War'patll'' (war'p&th''), n. The route taken by a party
of Indians going on a warlike expedition. Schoolcraft.

On the warpath, on a hostile expedition ; hence, colloqui-
ally, about to attack a person or measure,

Warp'or (w^rp'Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,
warps or twists out of shape.

2. One who, or that which, forms yam or thread Into
warps or webs for the loom.
Waip'lng, n. 1. The act or process of one who, or

that which, warps.
2. The art or occupation of preparing warp or webs

for the weaver. Craig.

Warping bank, a bank of earth raised round a field to
retain water let in for the purpose of enrichmg land.
Craig. — Warping hook, a hook used by rope makers for
hanging the yarn on, when warping it nito hauls for tar-
ring.— Warping mill, a machine for warping yarn. — Warp-
ing penny, money, varying according to the length of the
thread, paid to the weaver by the spinner on laying the
warp. [Prov. Eng.] Wright. — Warping post, a strong
post used in warping rope-yarn.

War'prool' (war'prodf)* n. Valor tried by war.
War'ra-gal (wSr'r^gSl), n. {Zool.) The dingo.
War'ran-dlce (w5r'ran-di8), n. [See Warrantise.]

{Scots Law) The obligation by which a person, conveying
a subject or a right, is bound to uphold that subject or
right against every claim, challenge, or burden arising
from circumstances prior to the conveyance ; warranty.
[Written also warrandise.} Craig.
War'rant (w5r'rant), n, [OE. warant^ OF. warant

a warrant, a defender, protector, F. garani, originally a
p. pr. of German origin, fr. OHG. weren to grant, war-
rant, G. gewUhren; akin to OFries. wera. Cf. Guaran-
tee.] 1. That which warrants or authorizes; a commis-
sion giving authority, or justifying the doing of anything

;

an act, instrument, or obligation, by which one person
authorizes another to do something which he has not
otherwise aright to do; an act or instrument investing
one with a right or authority, and thus securing him
from loss or damage ; commission ; authority. Specific-
ally :

—

(a) A writing which authorizes a person to receive
money or other thing.

_ (6) {Law) A precept issued by a magistrate authori-
zing an officer to make an arrest, a seizure, or a search,
or do other acts incident to the administration of justice.

(c) {Mil,&.Aav.) An official certificate of appointmcDt
issued to an officer of lower rank than a commissioned
officer. See Warrant officer^ below,

2. That which vouches or insures for anything ; guar-
anty; security,

I give thee warrant of thy p\ace. Shak.
His worth is warrant tor his welcome hither. Shak.

3. That which attests or proves ; a voucher.
4. Right; legality; allowance. [Obs.} -^ftaJfe.

Bench warrant. {Law) See in the Vocabulary. — Dock
warrant (C'&m.), a customhouse license or authority.
General warrant. (Law) See under General. — Land war-
rant. See under Land.— Search warrant. {Latvi See under
Search, n. ~ Warrant of attorney {Law}., written author-
ity given by one person to another empowering him to-
transa-jt business for him ; si>ecitically, written authority
given by a client to his attorney to appear for lum in
court, and to suffer judgment to pass agamst him by con-
fession m favor of some specified person. Bouvter. —
Warrant officer, a noncommissioned officer, as a sergeant,
corporal, bandmaster, etc., in the army, or a quarter-
master, gunner, boatswain, etc., in the navy.— Warrant
to sue and defend, (n) (0. Eng. Law) A special warrant
from the crown, authorizing a party to appoint an at-
torney to sue or defend for him. (6) A special authority
given by a party to his attorney to commence a suit, or to
appear and defend a suit in lus behalf. This warrant is
now disused. Jiurrill.

War'rant (wSr'rrmt), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Warranted ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Warranting.] [OE. waranten, OF.
warantir, garantir, guaraniir, garentir^ garandir, F,
garantir to warrant, fr. OF. warant, garant^ guarant, a
warrant, a protector, a defender, F. garant. V142. See
Warrant, n.] 1. To make secure ; to give assurance
against harm ; to guarantee safety to ; to give authority
or power to do, or forlwar to do, anything by which the
person authorized is secured, or saved hanuless, from
any loss or damage by his action.

That show I first my body to warrant. Chaucer.
I'll warrant liini from drowning. Shak.

In a place
Lees warranted than this, or lesB secure,
I can not be. Milton.

2. To support by authority or proof; to justify; to
maintain ; to sanction ; as, reason warrants it.

True fortitude is seen in great exploits.
That justice warrants, and that wisdom guides, Addiaon.

How little while it i» since he went forth out of his study,—
chewing a Hebrew text of Scripture in his mouth, I tcarrant.

Hawthorne.
3. To give a warrant or warranty to ; to assure as if

by giving a warrant to.

[My neck is] as smooth as silk, I warrant ye. UEstrange.

4. {Law) {a) To secure to, as a grantee, an estate
granted ; to assure. (6) To secure to, as a purchaser of
goods, the title to the same ; to indemnify against loss,

(c) To secure to, as a purchaser, the quality or quantity
of the goods sold, as represented. See Warranty, n.,2,
{d) To assure, as a thing sold, to the purchaser ; that is, to
engage that the thing is what it appears, or is represent-
ed, to be, which implies a covenant to make good any
defect or loss incurred by it.

War'rant-a-ble (-A-b*l), a. Authorized by commis-
sion, precept, or right; justifiable; defensible; as, the
seizure of a thief is always tcarrantable by law and 1u»-
tice ; falsehood is never warrantable.

His meals are coarse and short, his employment warrantable,
his sleep certain and refresliing. South.

— War'rant-a-ble-nesB, n. — War'rant-a-Wy, adv.
War'ran-tee' (-ran-te'), n. {Law) The person to

whom a warrant or warranty is made.
War'rant-er (w6r'rant-gr), n. 1. One who warrants,

gives authority, or legally empowers.
2. {Laiv) One who assures, or covenants to assure

;

one who contracts to secure another in a right, or to
make good any defect of title or quality ; one who gives
a warranty ; a guarantor ; as, the icarranter of a horse.
War'rant-lse (-is), n. [OF. warentiscj warandise, ga-

rantise. See Warrant, n.] Authority ; security ; war-
ranto. [Ohs.} Shak,
War'rant-lse, v. t. To warrant. [Obs.} Bakluyt.
War'rant-or (-5r), n. {Law) One wlio warrants.
War'rant-y (-J), n. ; pi. Warranties (-Tz). [OF.

waraniie, F. garantie. See Warrant, n., and cf. Guar-
anty.] 1. {Anc. Law) A covenant real, whereby the
grantor pf an estate of freehold and his heirs were bound
to warrant and defend the title, and, in case of eviction
by title paramount, to yield other lands of equal value
in recompense. This warranty has long since become
obsolete, and its place supplied by personal covenants
for title. Among these is the covenant of warranty^
which runs with the land, and is in the nature of a real
covenant, Kent.

2. {Modern Law) An engagement or undertaking,
express or implied, that a certain fact regarding the sub-
ject of a contract is, or shall be, as it is expressly or im-
pliedly declared or promised to be. In sales of goods by
persons iu possession, there is an implied tvarroTity of
title, but, as to the quality of goods, the rule of every
sale is, Caveat emptor. Chitty. Bouvier.

3. {Insurance Law) A stipulation or engagement by
a party insured, that certain things, relating to the sub-

ject of insurance, or affecting the risk, exist, or shall ex-

ist, or have been done, or sliall be done. Tliese warrant-
ies, when express, should appear in the policy ; but there
are certain implied warranties. Bouvier.

4. Justificatory mandate or precept ; authority ; war-
rant. [R.} Shak.

If they disobey any precept, that is no excuse to ui, nor gives
us any warranty ... to disobey likewiae. Kettlewell.

6. Security ; warrant
;
guaranty.

The stamp was a warranty of the public Locke.

Syn.— See Guarantee.

War'rant-y
,J'.

t. To warrant ; to guarantee.

War'ray (-ra), v. t. [OF. wetreier, werrier, guer-
roier, F. guerroyer, from OF. werre war, F. guerre; of
German origin. See War.] To make war upon. [Obs.}

Fairfax. *' When a man warrayetJi truth." Chaucer.
Warre (war), a. [OK. werre; of Scand. origin. See

Worse.] Worse. [Obs.}

They pay the world is much warre than it wont. Spenter,

aie, senate, cftre, ftm, arm, ask, final, #11 ; eve, event, find, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; old, ftbey, drb, »dd
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War^n (wSr'rgn), n. [OF. trarcjne, warennej ga-

rene, F. garenne, from OF. warer, garer, to beware, to
take care ; of Teutonic origin ; cf . OHG. uardn (in
•comp.), OS. u-ardn to take care, to observe, akin to E.
uary. V142. See Wart.] 1. {Eng. Law) (a) A place
privileged, by prescription or grant from the king, for
keeping certain aniniala (as hares, couies, partridges,
pheasants, etc.) called beasts and fowls of warreii, Bur-
rill, (b) A privilege which one has iu his lands, '.y royal
grant or prescription, of hunting and taking wild beasts
and birds of warren, to the exclusion of any other person
not entering by his permission. Spelman.

They wend both in warrtn and id vaste. Piers Plowman,

iar~ The warren is the next franchise in d^ree to the
parlc : and a forest, which is tlie highest in dignity, com-
prehends a chase, a park, and a free warren.

2- A piece of ground for the breeding of rabbits.

3. A place for keeping fish, in a river.

War'ren-er ^w5r'r5n-er), n. The keeper of a warren.
War ri-an'gle (w5r'rl-5n'g'l), n. {Zodl.) See Waei-

iSGLE. lObs. or Prov. Engj\
War'rle(wftr'rT), r./. See Wabtb. [06*.]
War'rla (wSr'rIn), n. [From a native name.*) {Zo-

d.) An Australian lorikeet {Trichoglossus multicolor)
remarkable for the variety and brilliancy of its colors ;—
called also blue-bellied lorikeet^ and blue-bellied parrot.
Wai'rior (w^r'yeror w5r'rI-Sr; 277), n. [OE. wer-

reour, OF. werreour, guerreor, from guerre, werre^ war.
See Wae, and Warsat.] A man engaged or experienced
in war, or in the military life ; a soldier ; a champion.

Warriorw old with ordered spear and shield- Milton.

Warrior aat iZo'dl.), a reddish ant {Formica sanguined)
native of Europe and America. It is one of the species
which move in armies to capture and enslave other ants.

War'llor-««a, n. A female warrior. {Obs.} Spenser.
WarTy (war'rj), r. L See WARtx. [06*.

J

War'aaw (wftr'sji), n. {Zodl.) (a) The black grouper
{Epinephelus nigritus) of the southern coasts of the
United Sutes. (b) The jewfish ; — called also guasa.
Wart (wf^), n. [0£. werte^ AS. wearte; akin to D.

vrtxtj Q. warze, OHG. warza, IceL varta., 8w. rdWa, Dan.
vorte ; perh. orig., a growth, and akin to E. wort; or
cf. L. verruca wart.] 1. (Med.) A small, usually hard,
tumor on the skin formed by enlar^mant of its vascular
papilla, and thickeuing of the epidermis which covers
them.

2. An excrescence or protuberance more or less re-
sembling a true wart; specifically {Bot.)^ a glandular
excrescence or hardened protuberance on plants.

V\g wart. Moist wart ( Mfd.), a soft, bright red, pointed
or tuftadtumorfound abouttheeeuitala, often maased into
groups of Urge siie. U is avamty of condyloma. Called
also pointed wari, venereal wart. L. A. Duhring. ~- Wart
cr«u { Bot. ). th« swine's cress. See under Swim. — Wart
aaks (Zool.U &ny one of several species of Kait Indian
colubrine snakes of the genus Acrochordus^ haring the
body covered with wartlike tubercles or spmose scaJes,
and lacking cephalic plates and ventnl scutes.— Wtft
spurge Hot, j, a kind of wartwort {Euphorbia Helioscopia).

Wart'ed,a. {Bot.) Having little knobs on the ma-
iice ; verrucoee ; as, a tcarted capsule.

Wart' hoc' (h6g')- {Zool.) Either one of two specie*
of large, savage
African wild hogs
of the genoa Pha-
cochtrnu. These
animals hare a
pair of large,
rough, fleshy tu-
bercles behind t he
tusksand a second
pair behind the - t^^wi m -^ i

eyea. The tusks ^a,^ flp***^ TE
are large and ^^ ^^ -
strong, and both

War^e (warT), v. t. [AS. wergian, wyrgean. Cf.
WoRBY.] To curse ; to execrate ; to condemn ; also, to
vex. [06*.] [Spelled also warrie^ warry^ and wary.l
" Whom I thus blame and warye."*^ Chaucer.
Was (w5z). [AS. U'XSy 2d pers. wsere, 3d pers. «-'«*,

pi. wseron^ with the inf. wesart to be ; akin to D. we-
zen^ imp. was^ OHG. xcesaiiy imp. was^ G. wesen, n., a
being, essence, war was, Icel. vera to be, imp. rar, Goth.
wisan to be, to dwell, to remain, imp. xcas, Skr. vas to
remain, to dwell. V148. Cf. Vernacular, Wassail,
Were, r.^ The first and third persons singular of the
verb be, m the indicative mood, preterit (imperfect)
tense ; as, I tra*/ he was,
Wase (was), n. [Cf. Sw. vase a sheaf.] A bundle of

straw, or other material, to relieve the pressure of bur-
dens carried upon the head. [Prov. Eng.'] Halliwell.
Wash (w53h), t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Washed (w5sht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. WAsmNO.] [OE. waschen, AS. wus-
can ; akin to D. wasschen, G. waschen, OHG. wascariy
Icel. & Sw. vaskaj Dan. vaske^ and perhaps to E. water.
V160.] 1. To cleanse by ablution, or by dipping or
rubbing in water ; to apply water or other liquid to for
the purpose of cleansing ; to scrub with water, etc., or
as with water ; as, to wash the hands or body ; to wash
garments ; to wash sheep or wool ; to tt'o^A the pave-
ment or floor ; to wash the bark of trees.

When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, . . . he took
water and washed his hands before the multitude, saying, I am
iotiocent of the blood of this just person. Matt, xxvii. 24.

2. To cover with water or any liquid ; to wet ; to fall

on and moisten ; hence, to overflow or dash against ; as,
waves wash the shore.

Fresh-blown roses teashed with dew. Milton.

[The landscape] wttshed with a cold, gray mist. Longfellow.

3. To waste or abrade by the force of water in motion ;

as, heavy rains wash a road or an embankment.
4. To remove by washing ; to take away by, or as by,

the action of water ; to drag or draw off, as by the tide ;— often with atcay, ojf, out^ etc. ; as, to ttash dirt from
the hands.

Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins. Aett xxii. 16.

The tide will «?««A you off. S/iak.

6. To cover with a thin or watery coat of color ; to
tint lightly and thinly.

|

6. To overhiy with a thin coat of metal ; as, steel i

washed with silver.

To wash gold, etc., to treat earth or gravel, or crushed
ore, with water, in order to separate the gold or other

j

metal, or metallic ore, through their superior gravity.— To wash the hands oL See under Hand.
Wash, V. i. 1. To perform the act of ablution.

Wash iu Jordan seven times. 3 Kitffg v. 10.

2. To clean anything by rubbing or dipping it in wa-
ter ; to perform the business of cleansing clothes, ore,
etc., in water. " She can wash and scour." Shak.

5. To bear without injury the operation of being
washed ; as, some calicoes do not wash. ICollog.'}
4. To be wasted or worn away by the action of water,

as by a running or overflowing stream, or by the dashing
of the Ma;— said of a road, a beach, etc.

Wash, n. 1. The act of washing ; an ablution ; a
cleansing, wetting, or dashing with water ; hence, a quan-

pairs curve up-
ward. The body i

there isalong dorFuii > -
: \:

(Phacoehcerus .Xthiopicus) is the best known. CaUed
ahfo vlacke vark. The Mcond species (P. Mlianf) is
native of the coasts of the Red Sea.
Wartleas. a. Having no wart.
Wart'weed' (-wed'), n. {Bot.) Same as Wabtwoit.
Wart'wort' (-wflrt/), n. (Bot.) A name given to sev-

eral planU becaoae they were thought to be a cure for
warts, as a Und of spurge {Euphorbia Helioscopia)^ and
the ni^lewort {Lampsana communis).
Wtitj {f\ a. X Having warU; full of warta;

onrgrown witfa warts ; as, a warty leaf.

2. Of the nature of warts ; aa, a warty ezcresoenca.
Wmrtf agg (Zool.U a marine imfralve shell (Ovulum

^frrueasumu having the surface covered with wartUka
derations.

War'wlok-lte (wftr'wTk-it). n. {Min.) A dark brown
or black mineral, (x-curring in prismatic crystals im-
bedded in limestone near IVarwickj New York. It coo-
rists of tlie borate and titanate of magnesia and iron.
War'WOni' (-wSm^), a. Wom with military service

;

as, a wartpom seedier ; a warworn coat. ShaJt.
Wt'ty (w«^), a. [Compar. WAana (wVrT4fr) ; «-

perl. WAanHTj [OE. icor, AS. wmr; akin to loel.
rorr, Dan. A Sw. tw, Goth, wnrs^ G. geu>uAr awar^
OHO. ufttra notice, attention. Or. hpoM to aeo. Cf.&*A^ OAansxT, OAainsH, GAaanoa, PAicoaAiiA.WAaD,
V. <., WAaa, a., WAaaaa.l 1. Cautious of danger ; oare-
nUy matching and guardmg against deception, artifices.
and dangers ; timorously or suspiciously priident ; cirswn-
apoct ; scrupolotts ; careful. " Bear a wary eye." Shaf-
W# thpuld bs warp, therefore, what penecutiDn we humMUM* th« Uviog labon of public men. Milton.

8. Characterised by caution ; guarded ; careful.
It behoveth oar wordi to l>e want and few. Hooker.

Srn*— Cautious ; circumspect; watchfuL See Can-

tity, as of clothes, washed at once.
2. A piece of ground washed by the action of a sea

or rirer, or sometimes covered and sometimes left dry ;

the shallowest part of a river, or arm of the sea ; also, a
bMr; a marsh; a fen; as, the washes in Lincolnshire.
" The Wash of Edmonton so gay." Cowper.

Tliese Lincoln yja»he$ have devoured them. Shak.

3. Substances collected and deposited by the action of
water ; as, the wash of a sewer, of a river, etc.
The vash of pasturem, fields commoni, and roads, where rain

water hath a long time tettled. Mortimer.

4- Waste liquid, the refuse of food, the collection
- riahed dishes, etc., from a kitchen, often used
for pigs. Shak.

5 J>istUling) {a) The fermented wort before the
spirit is extracted. (6) A mixture of dunder, molasses,
water, and scuuunings, used in the West Indies for dis-
tillation. B. Edwards.

6. That with which anything is washed, or wetted,
meared, tinted, etc., upon the surface. Specifically : —

(a) A liquid cosmetic for the complexion.
VbS A liquid dentifrice.
(c) A liquid preparation for the hair ; as, a hair wash.
(d) A medical preparation in a liquid form for exter-

nal application ; a lotion.

(e) (Painting) A thin coat of color, esp. water color.

(/) A thin coat of metal laid on anytliing for beauty
or preservation.

7. {Naut.) (a) The blade of an oar, or the thin part
which enters the water, {b) The backward current or
disturbed water caused by the action of oars, or of a
steamer^s acrew or paddles, etc

8. The flow, swad), or breaking of a body of water, as
a wave ; also, the sound of it.

9. Ten strikes, or bushels, of oysters. [Prov. Eng."]

Wash ball, a ball of soap to be used in vrashing the
hands or face. Su^ift. ~ Wash barrsl (Fisheries), a barrel
nearly full of split mackerel, loosely put in, and after-
ward filled with salt water in order to soak the blood
from the fish before salting. ~ Wash bottle. <<'hem.\ m)
A bottle partially fllhrd with nome liquid through wliich
gases are passed for the puri>ose of purifyiug ttiPin, es-
pecially by removing solunle constituents, ib) A washing
bottle. See under Washino. — Wash gUdlav Bee Water
oiLODfO. — Wash Isathsr. split sheepskin dressed with oil,
in imitation of chamois, or shammy, and used for dust-
ing, cleaning glass or plate, etc. ; also, alumed, or bufl,
leather for soldiers' belts.

Wash, a. X. Washy ; weak. [OAf.]
Their bodies of eo weak and iriuA a temper. Beau, tf Ft.

2. Capable of being washed without injury ; washable
;

' tr<uA goods. [_Colloq.'\

Waah'a-ble (wSsh'^-bM), a. Capable of being washed
without damage to fabric or color.

Wash'board^ (-bordO, n. 1. A fluted, or ribbed, board
on wliich clothes are rubbed iu washing them.

2. A board running round, and serving as a facing for,
the walls of a room, next to the floor ; a niopboard.

3. {Naut.) A broad, thin plank, fixed along the gun-
wale of a boat to keef) the sea from breaking inboard

;

also, a plank on the sill of a lower deck port, for the
same purpose ;

— called also wasteboard. Mar. Diet,
WashlMWl' (-bolO, n. A basin, or bowl, to hold wa-

ter for washing one's hands, face, etc.

Wash'dlsh^ (-dtsh'), «. 1. A washbowl.
2. {Zo'ol.) Same as Washerwoman, 2. \_Prov. Eng,'\
Washed (wSsht), a. {Zddl.) Appearing as if over-

laid with a thin layer of different color;— said of the
colors of certain birds and insects.

Wash'en (w8sh"n), obs. p. p. of Wash. Chaucer.
Wash'er (-er), n. [AS. usescere.} 1. One who, or

that which, washes.
2. A ring of metal, leather, or .

other material, used to relieve fric-
j

tion, to secure tightness of joints, or '

for other purposes, as between the
hub of a wheel and the linchpin or
the shoulder of the axle, beneath the head of a screw, eta

3. (Plumbing) A fitting, usually having a plug, ap
plied to a cistern, tub, sink, or the like, and forming
the outlet opening.

4. (Zodl.S The common raccoon.
6. (Zool.) Same as Washerwoman, 2. [Prov. Eng.l
WaLSh'er-man (-man), n. ; pi. Washermen (-m«u). A

man who washes clothes, esp. for hire, or for others.

Wash'er-wom^an (-wdGm'an), n. ;pl. Washerwohbh
(-wTm'Sn). 1. A woman who waslies clothes, especially
for hire, or for others.

2. (Zodl.) The pied wagtail ; — so called in allusion
to its beating the water with its tail while tripping
along the leaves of water plants. [Prov. Eng.!
Waah'house' (-hous^), n. An outbuilding for wash-

ing, esp. one for washing clothes; a laundry.
Washiness (w5shO[-nSs), n. The quality or state of

beine wasliy, watery, or weak.
Wash'ing, n. 1. The act of one who washes j the

I act of cleansing with water ; ablution.

I

2. The clothes washed, esp. at one time ; a wash.

I Waitdng bear (Zool.), the raccoon. — Washing bottle
' (Chewt.), a bottle fitted with glass tubes passing through
the cork, so that on blowing into one of the tubes a stream
of water issuing from the other may be directed upon any-
thing to be washed or rinsed, as a precipitate upon a m-
ter, etc. — Washing fluid, a liquid used as a cleanser, and
consisting usually of alk;Lliiie salts resembling soai>s in
their action. —Washing machine, a machine forwasliing;
si)eciflcally, a machine for washing clothes. — Washing
soda. iChem.) See Sodium carbonate^ under Sodium. —
WashlBf itnff, any earthy deposit contaming gold enough
to pay for wasliing it ; — so called among gold miners.

Wash'lng-to'ni'an (w5sh/Tnp-to'ut-fln), a. 1. Per*
taining to, or characteristic of, George Washington ; as,
a Washingionian policy. Lowell.
2. Besignating, or pertaining to, a temperance society

and movement started in Baltimore in 1840 on the prin-
ciple of total abstinence.*-!}. A member of the Wash-
ingtoniim Society.

Wash'-Otf' (-»f'; 115), a. {Calico PHnting) Capa-
ble of being washed off ; not permanent or durable;—
said of colors not fixed by steaming or otherwise.

Wash'out^ (-out'), n. The washing out or away of
earth, etc., especially of a portion of the bed of a road or
railroad by a fall of rain or a freshet ; also, a place^
especially in the bed of a roa'd or railroad, where the
earth has been washed away. *

Wash'pOt' (-pW), n. JL A pot or vessel in which
anything is %vashed.

2. ( Tin-Plnte Manu/.") A pot containing melted tin
into wliich the plates are dipped to be coated.
Wash'Stand' (-stSndO, n* A piece of furniture hold-

ing the ewer or pitcher, basin, and other requisites for
washing the person.

Wau'tnb' (-tQV), n. A tub in which clothes are
washed.
WashT (wSshT^), a. [From Wash.] 1. Watery;

damp ; soft. *' Washy ooze." Millon.
2. Lacking substance or strength ; weak ; thin ; dilute

;

feeble ; as, washy tea ; washy resolutions.

A polish . . . not over thin and wasliy. Sir ft. Wotton.

3. Not firm or hardy ; liable to sweat profusely with
labor ; as, a washy horse. [Local, U. 5.]
Wa'slte (wa'sit), n. [See Wasitjm.] (Min.) A vari-

etyof allanite from Sweden supposed to contain wasium.
Wa'si-IIin(wa'sT-Qm), n. [NL. So called from Wasa^

or Vasa, the name of a former royal family of Sweden.]
(Chem.) A rare element supposed by Bahr to have been
extracted from wasite, but now identified with thorium.
Wasp (w5sp), n. [OE. waspe, AS. wasps, ux/s; akin

to D. u.'«p, G. wftspe, OHG. wa/sa, wefsa, Lith. vapsa
gadfly, Russ. osa wasp, L. vespa, and perhaps to E.
weave."] (Zool.) Any one of numerous species of sting-
ing hymenopterous insects, esp. any of the numerous
species of the genus Vespa, which includes the true, or
social, wasps, some of which are called yellow jackets.

HIT* The social wasps make a complex series of combs,
of a sabstance like stiff paper, often of large size, and
protect them by a paperlike covering. Tlie larv% aro
reared in the cefls of the combs, and eat inserts and insect
larvffi brought to them by the adults, but the latter feed
mainly on the lioney and pollen of flowers, and on the
sweet juices of fruit. Bee llhist. In Appendix.
Digger wasp, any one of numerous species of solitary

wasps that make their nests in Imrrows which they dig
in the ground, as the sand wasps. See Sand w<T.$p, under
Sand. - Mod wasp. See under Mno. — Potter wasp. See
under Potter. — Waip fly, a species of fiy resembling a
wasp, but without a sting.
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Wasplflh (wSspTsh), a. 1. Resembling a waap in

form ; having a slender waists like a wasp.
2. Quick to reseut a tritliiig affront ; characterized by

snappishuesa ; irritable ; irascible ; petulant ; auappisli.

Ue was naturally a waspish and hot man. Jip. Ball.

Much do I luffer, much, to keep iu peace
Thia jealous, ica^ish, wrong-head, rhyming race. Pope.

Syn.— Snappish ; petulant ; irritable ; irascible ; testy

;

paevish; captious.

^Waaplsh-ly, adv.— Wasptsh-ness, n.

Was^sall (w5s'sti), n. [AS. ices hal (or an equiva-

lent form in auotlier dialect) be in health, which was the

form of drinking a health. The form wes is imperative.

See Was, and Whole.] 1. An ancient expression of

good wishes ou a festive occasion, especially in drinking

to some one.

Geoffrey of Monmouth relates, on the authority of Walter
Calenius, that this lady [Rowena], the daughter of Hengiat,
knelt down on the approach of the kingr, and, presenting him
\nth a cup of wine, exclaimed. Lord king wtes neil, that is, ht-

endly, Health be lo you. X Drake.

2. An occasion on which such good wishes are ex-

pressed in drinking ; a drinking bout ; a carouse. ^* In
nerry woisaii he . . . peals liis loud song." Sir W. Scott.

The kiug doth wake to-night and takes his rouse,
Keeps xeassaiL Shak.

The victors abandoned themselves to feattlDg and wcusail.
Frescott.

3. The liquor used for a wassail ; esp., a beverage for-

merly much used in England at Christmas and other fes-

tivals, made of ate (or wine) flavored with spices, sugar,

tout, roasted apples, etc. ; — called also lambda wool.

A jolly wassail bowl,
A toassail of good ale. Old Song.

4. A festive or drinking song or glee. [06*.]

Have you done your wastailf *X is a handsome, drow^
ditty, I il assure you. Beau. % Ft.

Was'sall, <i. Of or pertaining to wassail, or to a
wassail; convivial; as, a wo^aiY bowl. " A wcu^aiV can-
dle, my lord, all tallow." Shak.

Wasiall bowl, a bowl in which wassail was mixed, and
?laced upon the table. "Spiced wassail bowl." J.
letcher. "When the cloth was removed, the butler

brought in a huge stiver vessel. . . . Its appearance was
bailed with acclamation, being the wassau bowl so re-
nowned in Christmas festivity." W. lining.— Waitail
cap, a cup from which wassail was drunk.

Was'sall, V. i. To bold a wassail ; to carouse.

Spending all the day. and good part of the night, in dancing,
caroling, aiid wassaihng. Sir P. Sidney.

Was'sall-er (-er), n. One who drinks wassail ; one who
engages in festivity, especially in drinking ; a reveler.

The rudeness and swilled insolence
Of such late wassailers. Milton.

Wast (w5st). The second person singular of the verb
£e, in the indicative mood, imperfect tense;— now used
;mly in solemn or poetical style. See Was.
wast'age (wasfaj ; 48), n. Loss by use, decay, evap*

oration, leakage, or the like ; waste.

Waste (wast), a. [OE. wast^ OF. wast^ from L. vas-
tus^ intluenced by the kindred German word ; cf. OHG.
wuosti, G. wiist, OS. wdsti, D. woest, AS. weste. Cf.
Vast.] 1. Desolate ; devastated ; stripped ; bare ; hence,
dreary ; dismal ; gloomy ; cheerless.

The dismal situation waate and wild. Milton.

His heart became appalled as he gazed forward into the waste
darkness of futurity. Sir W. Scott.

2. Lying unused ; unproductive ; worthless ; value-
less ; refuse ; rejected ; as, waste land ; waste paper.

But his waste words returned to him in vain. Spen$€r,

Not a waste or needless sound.
Till we come to holier ground. Milton.

HI day which made this beauty loaste. Emerson.

3. Lost for want of occupiers or use ; superfluous.

And strangled with her waste fertility. Milton.

Waate gate, a gate by which the superfluous water of a
reservoir, or the like, is discharged. — Waste paper. See
under Paper. — Waste pipe, a pipe for carrying otf
waste, or superfluous, water or other fluids. Specifically

:

(a) (Steam Boilers) An escape pipe. See under Escape.
(b) (Phunbing) The outlet pipe at the bottom of a bowl,
tab, sink, or the like. —Waste steam, (a) Steam which es-
capes from a safety valve, or leaks from the machinery
faito the air. ib) Exhaust steam. — Waste trap, a trap for
a waste pipe, as of a sink.

Waste, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Wasted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
Wasting.] [OE. wasten^ OF. waster^ guastevy gaster^

F. gater to spoil, L. vastare to devastate, to lay waste,
fr. vastxis waste, desert, uncultivated, ravaged, vast, but
influenced by a kindred German word ; cf. OHG. wuos-
ieuy G. vfilsten, AS. westan. See Waste, a.] 1. To bring
to ruin ; to devastate ; to desolate ; to destroy.

Thou barren ground, whom winter'^ wrath hath wasted.
Art made a mirror to behold my plight. Spenser.

The Tiber
Insults our walls, and wastes our fruitful grounds. Dryden.

% To wear away by degrees ; to impair gradually ; to
diminish by constant loss ; to use up ; to consume ; to
spend ; to wear out.

Until your carcattses be wasted in the wilderness. Num. xiv. 33.

O, were I able
To waste it all myself, and leave ye none I Milton.

Here condemned
To waste eternal days in woe and pain. Milton.

Wasted by such a course of hfe, the inflrmitie* of age daily
grew on him. Jiohertaon.

3. To spend unnecessarily or carelessly ; to employ
prodigally ; to expend without valuable result ; to apply
to useless purposes ; to lavish vainly ; to scjuander ; to
cause to be lost ; to destroy by scattering or injury.
The younger son gathered all together, and . . . wasted his

DDStance with riotous living. Luke xv, 13.

Full many a flower is bom to blush unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert air. Oray.

4* {Law) To damage, impair, or injure^ as an estate,

voluntarily, or by suffering the buildings, fences, etc.,

to go to decay.

Syn.— To squander; dissipate; lavish; desolate.

Waste (wast), v. i. 1. To be diminished ; to lose bulk,
substance, strength, value, or the like, gradually ; to be
consumed ; to dwindle ; to grow less.

The time wasttth uij-ht and day. Chaucer.

The barrel of meal shall not icaste. 1 Kings xvii. li.

But man dieth, and wasteth away. Job xiv. 10.

2. (Sporting) To procure or sustain a reduction of
flesh ;— said of a jockey in preparation for a race, etc.

Waste, n. [OE. ivaste; cf. tlie kindred AS. westen^
OHG. wdstly ivuostl, G. wuste. See Waste, a. & v.]

1. The act of wasting, or the state of being wasted ;

a squandering ; needless destruction ; useless consump-
tion or expenditure ; devastation; loss without equivalent
gain ; gradual loss or decrease, by use, wear, or decay ;

as, a waste of property, time, labor, words, etc. " Waste
. . . of catel and of time." Chaucer.

For all this waste of wealth, and loss of blood. Milton.

He will never ... in the way of waste, attempt us again. Shak.

Little wastes in great establishments, constantly occurring,
may defeat the energies of a mighty capital. L- Beecher.

St. That which is wasted or desolate ; a devastated,
uncultivated, or wild country ; a deserted region ; an un-
occupied or unemployed space ; a dreary void ; a desert

;

a wilderness. " The wastes of Nature.** Emerson.
All the leal'y nation sinks at last.

And Vulcan rides in triumph o'er the waste. Dryden.

The gloomy waste of waters which bears his name is his
tomb and his monument. Bancrq/t.

3. That which is of no value ; worthless remnants

;

refuse. Specifically : Remnants of cops, or other refuse
resulting from the working of cotton, wool, hemp, and
the like, used for wipiug machinery, absorbing oil in the
axle boxes of railway cars, etc.

4. (Law) Spoil, destruction, or injury, done to houses,
woods, fences, lands, etc., by a tenant for life or for

years, to the prejudice of the heir, or of him in reversion
or remainder.
(^p* Waste is voluntary, as by pulling down buildings

;

or permissive, as by suffering them to fall for want of
necessary repairs. Whatever does a lasting damage to
the freehold is a waste. Blackstone.

6. (Mining) Old or abandoned workings, whether left

as vacant space or flUed with refuse.

Syn, — Prodigality ; diminution ; loss ; dissipation
;

destruction ; devastation ; havoc ; desolation ; ravage.

Waste'bas'ket (-b&s^kSt), n. A basket used in offices,

libraries, etc., as a receptacle for waste paper.

Wastetoard' (-bordO,w« (NcMt.) See Washboaed, 3.

Waste'toook^ (-b56k/), n. (Com.) A book in which
rough entries of transactions are made, previous to their
being carried into the journal.

Waste'iul (-fyl), a. 1. Full of waste; destructive
to property ; ruinous ; as, wasteful practices or negli-
gence ; wasteful expenses.

2. Expending, or tending to expend, property, or that
which is valuable, in a needless or useless manner ; lavish

;

prodigal ; as, a wasteful person ; a wasteful disposition.

3. Waste ; desolate ; unoccupied ; uutilled. lObs.'}

In wilderness and wast^ul deserts strayed. Sjjaiser.

Syn. — Lavish ; profuse ; prodigal ; extravagant.

— Waste'ful-ly, adv. — Waste'ful-ness, n.

Was'tel (wSa'tei), n. [OF. wastel, gastel, F. gcitean^

LL. wastellus, fr. MHG. wastel a kind of bread ; cf . OHG.
& AS. wist food.] A kind of white and fine bread or
cake ; — called also wastel bread, and wastel cake. [_Obs.']

Roasted flesh or milk and wastel bread. Chaucer.

The simnel bread and wastel cakes, which were only used at
the tables of the highest nobility. Sir tV. Scott.

Waste'ness (wast'nSs), n. 1. The quality or state of
being waste ; a desolate state or condition ; desolation.

A day of trouble and distress, a day of wasteness. Zeph. i. 15.

2. That which is waste ; a desert; a waste, [i?.]

Through woods and wasteness wide him daily sought. Spenser,

Wast'er (-er), n. [OE. wastour, OF. icasteor, gasteor.

See Waste, v. t.'\ 1. One who, or that which, wastes;
one who squanders ; one who consumes or expends ex-
travagantly ; a spendthrift ; a prodigal.

He also that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is a
great waster. Prov. xviii. 9.

Sconces are great wasters of candles. Swift.

2. An imperfection in the wick of a candle, causing it

to waate ; — called also a thief. Halliwell.
3. A kind of cudgel ; also, a blunt-edged sword used

as a foil.

Half a dozen of veneys at waiters with a good fellow for a
broken head. Beau, i,- Ft.

Being unable to wield the intellectual arms of reason, they
are fain to betake them unto wasters. Sir T. Browne.

Waste'thrlft' (-thrift'), n. A spendthrift. [06*.]
Waste'weir'' (-wer''), n. An overfall, or weir, for the

escape, o:- overflow, of superfluous water from a canal,
reservoir, pond, or the like.

Wast'lng, a. Cau.sing waste ; also, undergoing waste

;

diminishing ; as, a wasting disease ; a wasting fortune.

Wasting palsy (Med.), progressive muscular atrophy.
See under Proobessive.

Wast'or (-er), n. A waster; a thief. [_Obs. or fi.]

[Written also wa.'itour.'] Chaucer. Souihey.
Wast'o-rel (-ft-r61), n. See Wasteel. [065.]
Wast'rel (-r61), n. 1. Any waste thing or substance

;

as : (a) Waste land or common land. [Obs."] Carew.
(6) A profligate. \^Prov. Eng,'] (c) A neglected child ;

a street Arab. [Eng."]
2. Anything cast away as bad or useless, as imperfect

bricks, china, etc. [06*. or Proi'. Eng.2
Watcb (w5cb), n. [OE. wacche, AS. wsecce, fr. wa-

cian to wake ; akin to D. wacht, waak, G. wachi, wache.
V134. See Wake, v. t.] 1. The act of watching ; for-

bearance of sleep ; vigil ; wakeful, vigilant, or constantl)"
observant attention ; close observation ; guard

; preserv-
ative or preventive vigilance ; formerly, a watching or
guarding by night.

Shepherds keeping watch by night. Milton.

All the long night their mournful watch they keep. Addison.

^W^ Watch was formerly distiuguished from wflrrf.the
former signifying a watchiug or guarding by niaht, and
the latter a watcliing, guarding, or protectuig by day.
Hence, they were not unfrequently used together, espe-
cially in the phrase to keep watch and uard, to denote
continuous aim uninterrupted vigilance or protection, or
both watching and guarding. This distinction is now
rarely recognized, watch being used to signify a watching
or guarding both by night and by day, and warrf, which
is now rarely used, having simply the meaning of guard,
or protect i07i , without reference to time.

Stiil, when bhc slept, he kept both watch auft ward. Spenser.
Ward, guard, or custodia, is chiefly applied to the daytime,

in order to apprehend rioters, and robbers on the highway. . . .

Watch, is properly applicable to the night only, . . . and it be-
gins when ward ends, and ends when that begins. Blackstone.

2. One who watches, or those who watch ; a watch-
man, or a body of watchmen ; a sentry ; a guard.

Pilate said unto them, Ye have a watch ; go your way, make
it as sure as ye can. Matt, xxvii. 63-

3. The post or ofl3ce of a watchman ; also, the plac©^
where a watchman is posted, or where a guard is kept.

He upbraids lago, that he made him
Brave me upon the watch. Shak.

4. The period of the night during which a person does-

duty as a sentinel, or guard ; the time from the placing
of a sentinel till his relief ; hence, a division of the night.

I did stand my watch upon the hill. Shak.
Might we but hear . . .

Or whistle from the lodge, or village cock
Count the night watches to his feathery damei. Milton.

5. A small timepiece, or chronometer, to be carried
about the person, the machinery of which is moved by
a spring.

f^^ Watches are often distinguished bv the kind of
escapement used, as an anchor watch, a lever watch, a
chronometer watch, etc. (see the Note under Escapement*
n., 3) ; also, by the kind of case, as a gold or silver watch,
an open-faced watch, a hunting watch, or hunter, etc.

6. (Kaut.) (a) An allotted portion of time, usually
four hours, for standing watch, or being on deck ready for
duty. Cf. Dogwatch. (6) That part, usually one half,,

of the ofBcers and crew, who together attend to the
working of a vessel for an allotted time, usually four
hours. The two watches are designated as the port watch,
and the starboard watch.

Anchor watch (iVaw^.), a detail of one or more men who
keep watch on deck when a vessel is at anchor. —To bs
on the watch, to be looking steadily for some event. —
Watch and ward (Law), the charge or care of certain offi-

cers to keep a watch by night and a guard by day in
towns, cities, and other districts, for the preservation of
the public peace. Wh/irton. Burrill. — Watch and watch
(Naut.), the regular alternation in being on watch and
off watcii of the two watches into which a ship's crew
is commonly divided. — Watch b^^rrel, tlie brass box in a
watch, containing the mainspring. —Watch bell (A'ffW/.),

a bell struck when the half-hour glass is run out, or at
the end of each half hour. CVniV/. — Watch bill (A'aut.),

a list of the officers and crew of a sliip as divided into
watches, with their stations. Totten. — Watch ca»e, the
case, or outside covering, of a watch ; also, a case for hold-
ing a watch, or in which it is kept. — Watch chain. Same
as Watch guard, below. — Watch clock, a watcliman's
clock : see under Watchman. — Watch fire, a fire lighted
at night, as a signal, or for the use of a watch or guard.
— Watch glass. (a> A concavo-convex glass for covering
the face, or dial, of a watch ;

— also called watch crystal.

(b) {Naut.) A half-hour glass used to measure the time
of a watch on deck. — Watch guard, a chain or cord by
which a watch is attached to the person. — Watch gun
(Naut.), a ^un sometimes fired on shipboard at 8 p.m..
when the night watch begins. — Watch light, a low-burn-
ing lamp used by watchers at night ; formerly, a candle
having a rush wick. — Watch night, the last night of the
year ; — so called by the Methodists. Moravians, and oth-
ers, who observe it by holding religious meetings lasting
until after midnight. — Watch paper, an old-tashioned
ornament for the inside of a watch case, made of paper
cut in some fanciful design, as a vase with flowers, etc. —
Watch tackle (Naut.), a small, handy purchase, consisting
of a tailed double block, and a single block with a hook.

Watch (w5ch), V. i. [Cf. AS. w(eccan, wacian. V134.
See Watch, n.. Wake, v. t.] 1. To be awake ; to be or
continue without sleep ; to wake ; to keep vigil.

I have two nights watdied with you. Shak.

Couldest thou not watch one hour ? Mark xiv. 37.

2. To be attentive or vigilant ; to give heed ; to be od
the lookout ; to keep guard ; to act as sentinel.

Take ye heed, watch and pray. Mark xiii. 33.

The Son gave signal high
To the bright minieter that watched. itiltoiu

3. To be expectant ; to look with expectation ; to wait;

to seek opportunity.

My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for

the morning. /*«• cxxx. $.

4. To remain awake with any one as nurse or attend-

ant ; to attend on tlie sick during the night ; as, to watch
with a man in a fever.

5. (Naid.) To serve the purpose of a watchman by-

floating properly in its place ; — said of a buoy.

To watch over, to be cautiously observant of ; to inspect.

superintend, and guard.

Watch, V. t. [imp. &p. p. Watched (wScht) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Watching.] 1. To give heed to; to observe

the actions or motions of, for any purpose ; to keep in

view ; not to lose from sight and observation ; as, to

watch a rogue ; to waich the progress of a bill in the

legislature.

Saul also sent messengers unto David's house to watch him.
and to slay him. 1 Sam- xix. U.

1 must cool a little, and watch my opportunity. Landor.

In lazy mood I watched the little circles die. Loti^fellots.
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2. To tend t to guard ; to have in keeping.

And naming ministers, to wat^h and tend
Their earthy charge. Milton.

riris tpaiched the flocki in the groves of Ida. Broonte.

Watch'dog' (wOch'dSg'), n. A dog kept to watch and
guard premises or property, and to give notice of the
approach of intruders.

WfttCh'er (-er), n. Oue who watches ; one who sits

Qp or coutiuues awake ; a diligent observer; specifically,

oue who attends upon the sick during the night.

Watch'es (-Sz), n. pi. (Bot.) The leaves of Sarrace-
Uui jia 1-a. See Tbuvpbts.

Watch^'et (-fit), a. [Probably from F. vadet bilberry,
whortleberry ; cf. L. x^accinium blueberry, whortleberry.]
Pale or light blue. [06*.] ** Watcket mantles." Spenser.

NVho stares in Germany at iratchet eyes ? I}n/den.

WatCb'fOl (-f^l), a. Full of watch ; vigilant ; atten-
tive ; careful to observe closely ; observant ; cautious

;

— with 0/ before the thiHg to be regidated or guarded ;

as, to be xcatchful of one's behavior ; and with agaiiist be-
fore the thing to be avoided ; as, to be watchful against
the growth of vicious habits. ** Many a watchftU night,"
8hak, "Happy icoicA/u/ shepherds." Milton.

'Twixl prayer and u'-ifr-V"' love his heart dividing. Keble.

8yn. — Vigilant ; attentive; cautious; observant ; cir-
cum8t>ect ; wakeful ; heedful.
— Watchtnl-ly, adv. — Watcli'fiil-ness, n.

Watcll'hoase' (-hous^), n. ; pt. Watchhousbs (-houz^-
fiz). 1. A house in which a watch or guard is placed.

2. A place where persons under temporary arrest by
the police of a city are kept ; a police station ; a lockup.

Watcll'lliak^er (-mak'lr), n. One whose occupation
Ja to make and repair watches.
Wftteh'BUUI (-man), n. ; pi. Wxtcbues (-mm).
1. One set to watch ; a person who keeps guard ; a

w gnard ; a aentineL

f
2. Specifically, one who guardsa building, or the streets

[j
4< a city, by night.

IfateliHaa beetle {ZoolX the European dor. — Watch-
as'a tSmAt a watchman's detector m which the appa-
aitaa for recording the times of visiting several sta-
Hoiu la contained within a single clock. — Watchman's
4>tector. or Watchman's time detector, an apparatus for re-
cording the time when a watchman visits a station on hia
rounds. — Watchman'! rattle, an instrument havii^ at the

i «Dd of a handle a rerolving arm, which, by the action of
~v atrons sprins upon cogs, produces, when In motion, a
ood* haran, rMtmiK sound.
WatcktOWer (-tou'Sr), n. A tower on which a sen-

tinel is placed to watch for enemies, the approach of
danger, or the like.

Watoh'word' (-wOzd'X »• !• A word given to senti-
nela, and to such aa bare oocaaion to Tuit the guards,
naed as a signal by which a friend ts known from an
anemy, or a person who has a right to paaa the watch
from one who has not ; a countersign ; :& password.

2. A aenUnunt or motto ; ei^t., tme oaed as a rallying
cry or a signal for action.

Xor deal in waichwordM ovemiach. Tennywon.

Water (wVt«r), n. [AS. icmter; akin to OS. UMitor,

OFries. tretir, ureter, LG. & D. water^ O. wasser, OHO.
vaztarf IceL vatn, Sw. v€tt/en, Dan. rand, Ooth. tmi/0,

O. Slav. &, Rosa, voda, Or. vii^pt Skr. udan water, «d to
wet, and perhapa to Ij. un<<a wave. V137. Cf. Dkopbt,
Htdra, Orraa, War, Whiskt.] 1. The fluid which
deacends from the clouds fn rain, and which forms rivers,

lakea, aeaa, eta "We will drink ira/er." S/utJc. ''Pow-
era of fire, air, uoter, and earth.'* Milton.

EV' Pore water consista of hydrogen and oxygen,
HfCL and ia a colorless, odoriesa, taateleaa, transparent
liquid, which ia verf slightly compreaatble. At ita maxi-
Aum denaitsr, 38^ Fahr. or 4-^ C, it ia the standard for
specific jgraTitiea, one cubic centimeter weighing one
arram. It freezea at 32° Fahr. or 0^ C. and bi^s at 212^
Fahr. or 100^ C. (see lea, SraAH). It is the most impor*
tant natural solvent, and Is frequently impregnated with
foreign matter wtdon ia mostly removed br distillation ;

heme, rain water la nearly pure. It is an imiwrtant in-
gretlifnt in tbetiasoeof animala and plants, the human
body containing about two thirds its weight of water.

X A body of water, standing or flowing ; a lake, river,

or other coUection of water.
Remenibcnnf he had paeeed over a »niall water a poor eeholar

when firtt coouog to the university, he kneeled. tidier.

d. Any liquid secretion, humor, or the like, reaembling
Water ; e«p., the urine.

4. (Pkarm.) A aolution in water of a gaseous or read-
Oy volatile aubatance ; as, ammonia tcater. U. S. Pharm,

6* The limpidity and luster of a precious stone, espe-
cially a diamond ; aa, a diamond of the first water^ that
la, perfectly pore and tranaparent. Hence, o/ the firtt
wUer^ that ia, of tbe flrat excellence.

6. A wary, Inatrooa pattern or decoration socb aa la

tnparted to Uneo, aOk, metala, etc. See Watsb, v. t., 3,
Daxabs, v. r., moA DajCAsnaai.

7. An addition to the sbarea repreaenting tbe cafrftal

of a stock company so that the aggregate par value of
t^ aharea ia increased while their value for fnveetment
ia diminished, or " dilated." iBrokert'' Cani]
17^ Water ia often oaed adjectively and in the forma-

tion of many aelf-explaining compounds : aa, xoater drain-
age ; water gauge, or ira^>gattge ; UTOterfowl, ioater-tow\,
or water fowl ; water^beaten, troter-bome, twtter-circled,
ira/n--girdled, im/er-laahed, uwitor-rocked, etc.

Hard water. See under Haao. —Inch of waUr, a unit
of measure of quantity of water, being the qiuintity which
will flow through an orifice one inch square, or a circular
orifice one inch in diameter, in a vertical surface, under
a sUted constant head : alao called m<n«r*i <ncA, and uto-
ter inch. The shape of the orifice and tbe head vary in
differer.t localities. In the Western United Btatea, for
hydraulic mimng, the atandard aperture is square and the
bead from 4 to 9 Inches above ita center. In Europe,
for experimental hydraoUca, tbe orifice ia tumally round
and the bead from

i>y of an inch to 1 inch above ita top.— lOnaral waters, waters which are ao Inipffignated with
toraign ingredients, such as gaaeona.

! saline substances, as to give them medicinal properties,
I or a particular Havor or temperature. — Soft water, water
not impregnated with lime or mhieral salts. —To hold
water. See under Hold, v. t, —To keep one's head above
water, to keep afloat ; fig., to avoid tailure or siuking in
the struggles of life. [Colloq.] — To make water, (a) To
pass urine, ^icift. (ft) iXaut.) To admit water ; to leak.— Water of crystallization KChem.)^ the water conibiued
with many salts in their crystalline form. This water is

loosely, but, nevertheless, chemically, combined, for it is
held in fixed and definite amount for each substance con-
taining it. Thus, wliile pure copper sulphate, CuSOi,
is a white amorphous substance, blue vitriol, the crystal-
lized form, CUSO4.5H-O, contains five molecules of water
of crystallization. — Water on the brain (J/<*rf.), hydro-
cephalus. — Water on the chest {Med-U hydrolhorax.
C^°* Other phrases, in whicli water occurs as the first

element, will be found in alphabetical order in tbe Vo-
cabulary.

Wa'ter (wft'tSr), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Watkbxd (-terd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Watering.] [AS. wseterian^ ge^lsete-

rian.l 1. To wet or supply with water; to moisten;
to overflow witii water ; to irrigate ; as, to water land

;

to water flowers.
With tears watering the ground. Milton.

Men whose lives glided on Uke rivers that water the wood-
landB. Longfellow.

2 To supply with water for drink ; to cause or allow
to drink ; as, to water cattle and horses.

3. To wet and calender, as cloth, so as to impart to it

a lustrous appearance in wavy lines ; to diversify with
wavelike lines; as, to water silk. Cf. Water, n., 6.

4. To add water to (anything), thereby extending the
quantity or bulk while reducing the strength or quality

;

to extend ; to dilute ; to weaken.
To water stock, to increase the capital stock of a com-

pany by issuing new stock^hus dimuiishing the value of
the mdividual shares. Cf. Water, n., 7. [Brokers^ Cant]

Water, v. u 1. To shed, secrete, or fill with, water
or liquid matter ; as, his eyes began to water.

If thine eyes can water foi his death. Shak.
2. To get or take in water ; as, the ship put into port

to water.

Tbe month waters, a phrase denoting that a person or
animal has a longing desire for sometlnng, since the sight
of food often causes one who is hungry to have an in-
cr^a*^ flow of saliva.

Wa'tar ad'fler (Sd'd?r). {Zodl.) (a) The water
moccasin. (6) The common, harmless American water
snake ( Tropidonotut tipedon ). See Illust. under Water
SlfAKK.

Water-aga (-tj ; 48), n. Honey paid for transporta-
tion of goods, etc. , by water. [EngA
Water ag'ri-mo-ny (Sg'rt-mft-njf). {Bot.) A Und

of bur marigold {Bident tripartita) found in wet places
in Europe.
Water al'oefSl'rt). {Bot.) See Water soldier.
Water antedope (4n'tS-15p). See Water buck.
Water atunna'rnm). {Bot.) An aroid herb(Ca;/a

paliutrit) having a white spatlie. It is an inhabitant of
tbe north temperate sone.
Water back' fbXk'). See under Ist Back.
Water ball'lff (l>al'Tf). An officer of the customs,

wh"i*«? duty it is to search vessels. [£n^.]
Water baltaat (bSl'last). {Naut.) Water confined

in Bi>ecially <-'m>4tructed compartments in a vessers hold,
to ftt^rve as l>allast.

Water ba-rom'e-ter (bft-r5m'«-ter). {Physics) A
barometer in which the changes of atmospheric pressure
are indicated by the motion of a column of water instead
of mercury. It requires a column of water about thirty-
three feet in height.

Water tiatll' (b&thO- A device for reguhitlng the
temperature of anythuig subjected to heat, by surround-
ing the vessel containing It with another vessel contain-
ing water which can be kept at a desired temperature

;

also, a Teaael deaigned for this purpoee.
Water batter-y (lAt'tSr-y). 1. {Elec.) A voltaic

battery in which the exriting fluid is water.
2. (Mil.) A battery nearly on a level with the water.
Water bear (bar'). {Zool.) Any species of Tardi-

graila, J. S.-.- fltust. of Taroiorada.
Water-bear'er (-Sr), n. {Astron.) The oonatellation

Aquarius.

water bed' (b6dO. A kind of mattress made of, or
covered with, waterproof fabric and filled with water.
It is used in hospitals for bedridden patients.
Water beeob' (bSch'). {Bot.) The American horn-

beam. See HoRitBSAii.

Water beetle (bStl). {Zodl.) Any one of numer-
ous species of aquatic beetles belonging
to DyHtcus and aJlied genera of the fam-
ily Dytiscidm^ and to
various genera of the
family Ilydrophilidae.
These beetles swim
with great agility, the
Mnged hind legs act-

ii^r together like oars.

Walter beltowa
(bntOs). Same aa
Taoup.

aSd%'^lzoyd\Anl ^"^^ ^*«*^« (Dl/tiscusy.

i«i..»i; Jd^ i'L-S « Adult Beetle, nat. size: 6 Larvaaquatic bird ; a water of D. marainalis: c Sexual Suckers
fo^l- on one of Uie Len of the Male.
Water blaok'-

Urd (blSk'bSrd), {Zool.) The European water ousel,
or dipper.

Water-board' (-bSrdO, n. A board set up to wind-
ward ill ;i hn;it, to keep out Water. Ham. Aav. Encyc.
Water boat'man (bSfman). (;?oo/. ) A boat bug.
Water-bok' (-bOk'), n. [D.] {Zool.) A water buck.
Vrater-boond' (-bound'), a. Prevented by a flood

fror 1 pr'KfMlJnif.

Water brain' (bianO- A diseaae of aheep ; gkl.

Water brash^ (w^'tSr brSsh'). {Med.) See under
Brash.
Water breath'er (breth'Sr).

{Zool.) Any arthropod that
breathes by means of gills.

Water bridge' (brTj'). {Steam
Boiler.^) See Water table.
Water buck' (bOk'). {Zool.)

A large, heavy antelope {Kobus
ellipsipryninus) native of Cen-
tral Africa. It frequents the
banks of rivers and is a good
swimmer. It has a white ring \
around the rump. Called also
photomokj water antelope, and
waterbok.

^P^ The name is also applied
to other related species, as tbe
leche (Kobus leche), which has
similar habits.

Water bul'fa-lo (baf'fi-!5).
(Zoo/.) The European buffalo. „ , .„
Water buff' (bQc'). (Zooi.)H"^«',T^**"B"<^'^{^«*

(o) The CrotoSbig. ^6) Anyoni ^"* ellm^pry.nui»).

of numerous speciec of large, rapacious, aquatic, hemipter-
OUH insects belonging to Belostojna,
Be^acus, Zaitha, and other genera
of the family Belostotnatidse. Their
hind legs are long and fringed, and
act like oars. Some of these insects
are of great size, being among tlie

largest existing Hemiptera. Many of
them come out of the water and fly

about at night.

Water butt' (bBf). A large,
open-headed cask, set up on end, to

'

contain water. I>icke7is.

Wa'ter caltrop (kSltrSp). {Bot.)
The water cliestuut.

Water can' (k«n'). {Bot.) Any
one of several species of Nuphar ; the _,
yellow frog lily;— so caUed from " ater Bug ( ^e/ot/o.

the shape of the seea vesseL See ""* -*"'"'«^««"'">-

Nuphar, and cf. Candock. Dr. Prior.
Water can'ker (kan'ker). (Med.) SeeCANKRR,n., 1
Water cartiage (liSr'rTj). l. Transportation or

conveyance by water ; means of transporting by water.
2. A vessel or boat. [Ofcj.] Arbuthnot.
Water cart' (kart'). A cart carrying water ; esp.,

one carrying water for sale, or for sprinkling streets,
gardens, etc.

Water ce'vy (ka'vy). {Zool.) The capybara.
Water cel'er-y (sSl'Sr-y). {Bot.) A very acrid herb

{JRanunculus sceieratus) growing in ditches and wet
places ; — called also cursed crowfoot.
Water cell' (sSl'). A cell containing water , spe-

cifically {Zool.), one of the cells or chambers in which
water is stored up in the stomacli of a camel.
Water ce-ment' (s^-m^nt' or sSm'fint). Hydraulic

cement.
Water cbest'nut (ches'nfit). {Bot.) The fruit of

Trapa tiatans and Trapa bicornis,
Old World water plants bearing
edible nutlike fruits armed with

,

several hard and sharp points

;

also, the plant itself ;— called also
water caltrop.

Wa'ter cbeVro-taln' (shgv'.
rS-tau'). {Zool.) A large West Water Cheatnut, Ripe

African chevrotain {Hytemoschtts rruit.

oquaticus). It has a Iar'»er body and shorter legs than the
other allied species. Called also water deerlet.

Wa'ter chick'en (chTVSn). {Zool.) The common
Americ-aii g:il]iiiule.

Water chtck'weed' (chTk''w5d'). {Bot.) A small
annual plant {Montia fontana) growmg in wet places in
soutbem regions.

Water chln'qoa-pln (chtnTta-pTn). {Bot.) The
American lotus, and its edible seeds, which somewhat
resemble chinquapins. Cf. Yoncopin.
Water dock' (kl5k^). An instnnnent or machine

serving to measure time by the fall, or flow, of a certain
quantity of water ; a clepsydra.

Water-Cloe'et (-kl5z'6t), n. A privy ; especially, a
privy furnished with a contrivance for introducing a
stream of water to cleanse it.

Water cock' (kQk'). {Zool.) A large gallinule {Gal.
licrex cristatvs) native of Australia, India, and the East
Indies. In the breeding season the male is black and
has a fleshy red caruncle, or horn, on the top of its head.
Called also kora.

Wa'ter col'or (kfll'SrV {Paint.) X. A color ground
with water and gum or other glutinous medium ; a color
the vehicle of which is water;— so called in distinction
from oil color.

t^" It preserves its consistency when dried in a solid
cake, which is used by rubbine off a portion on a mois-
tened palette. Moist wafer color.' arc water colors kept
in a semifluid or pasty state in little metal tubes or pans.

2. A pirtnn' painted with such colors.

Water-col'or-iat, n. One who paints in water colors.

Wa'ter course' (kdrs'), 1. A stream of water ; a
river or brook. Jsa. xliv. 4.

2. A natural channel for water; also, a canal for the
convevance of water, especially in draining lands.

3. (Law) A running stream of water having a bed
and banks ; the easement one may have in the flowing of
such a stream in its accustomed course. A water course
may be sometimes dry. Angell. Burrill.

Water craft' (kriff). Any vessel or boat plying on
water ; vessels and lx>ats, collectively.

Wa'ter crake' (krak'). {Zool.) (a) Tlie dipper.

(6) The spott^'d rrake {Porzana maruetta). See AlusL
of Crakk. (c) The swamp hen, or crake, of Australia.

Oae, 6nite, r«de, fyll, ftp, ttm ; pltt ; ftfbd, ftfbt ; out, oU j eludr ; «o ; atas, iQk :. then, tbin ; boii ; xh= x In asoitt.



WATER CRANE

WAtM* cran*' (wa'ter krin^. A goose-neck appa-

ratus lor BupplyLug wat^r from au elevated tank, ah to

the tender of a locomotive.

^a'tor cress' (krdsO- iBot.) A pereuuial cruciferous

her* {Sastnrtium officinale) growing usually iu clear

ruuniug or spring water. The leaves are puugent, and
u&ed for salad and as au antiscorbutic.

Wa'ter crow (krC). [So called iu allusion to its

dark plumage.] (ZooL) (a) The dipper. (6) The
European coot.

Watsr mt>WlOOt^ (kr5'f(S6tO. (Sot.) An aqmitio

Wnd of buttercup (Ranuncuivs aqttatUis)^ used as food

for cattle in parts of England.

Or«at water crqwfoot, an American water plant (Ranun-
culus muUifi<ius\ having deep yellow flowers.

Waner cure/ ckur^). 1. (Med.) Hydropathy.

2- A hydropathic institution.

Walter dapk' (dSk')- A covering of painted canvas

for the equipments of a dr^oon's horse. Wilhelm.

Wa'ter deer' (der^). (Zodl.) (a) A small Chmese
deer {Hydropotes inennis). Both sexes are destitute of

antlers, but the male has large, descending canine

tu^s. ib) The water chevrotain.

Water deerlet (derlSt). See Water chevhotain.

Water dev'il (dSv''l). {,Zo6l.) The rapacious larva

of a large water beetle {HydTOphilus piceus), and of

other similar species. See Illust. of Water bketlk.

Water dock^ (d5k'). (^o/.) A tall, coarse dock grow-

ing in wet places. The American water dock is Rumex
orbicdlatus, the European is R, Hydrolapathum.

Water dOC'tor (d5k'ter}. {Med.) («) One who pro-

fesses to be able to divine diseases by inspection of the

urine. (6) A physician who treats diseases with water ;

an hydropathist.

Water dog' (dSg^). 1. (Zool.) A dog accustomed

to the water, or trained to retrieve waterfowl. Retriev-

ers, water spaniels, and Newfoundland dogs are so trained.

2. {Zool.) The menobrauchus.
3. A small floating cloud, supposed to indicate rain.

4. A sailor, esp. an old sailor ; an old salt. lColloq.'\

Walter drain' (dran'). A drain or channel for drain-

ing off water.

Water draln'age (dran'aj ; 48). The draining off of

water.
Water dress'lng (drSstng). (Med,) The treat-

ment of wounds or ulcers by the application of water

;

also, a dressing saturated with water only, for applica-

tion to a wound or an ulcer.

Water drop'WOrt' (drfip'wQrt'). {Bot) A Euro-

pean poisonous umbelliferous plant {(Enanthe Jislulosa)

witli large hollow stems and finely divided leaves.

Water ea'gle (e'g'l). (Zool.) The osprey.

Water el'der (61'der). (BoL) The guelder-rose.

Water ere-phant (Sl'e-fant). {Zool.) The hippo-

potamus. [^.]
Water en'gtne (Sn'jTn), An engine to raise water

;

or, au engine moved by water ; also, an engine or ma-
chine for extinguishing fires ; a fire engine.

Water-er (-er), n. One who, or that which, waters.

Water-fall' (-fftl'), «• 1- A fall, or perjwndicular de-

scent, of the water of a river or stream, or a descent

nearly perpendicular ; a cascade ; a cataract.

2. {Hairdressing) An arrangement of a woman's back
hair over a cushion or frame in some resemblance to a

waterfalL
3. A certain kind of neck scarf. T. Hughes.

Water featll'er (fgth'er). » {Bot.) The water vio-

Wa'ter teath^er-foU' (-foil'). ) let {Hottonia palus-

tris) ; also, the less showy American plant H. infiata.

Water flag' (flSg/)- {Bot."\ A European species of

Iris {Iris Pseudacorus) having bright yellow flowers.

Water flan'nel (tiSn'ngl). {Bot.) A floating mass
formed in pools by the entangled filaments of a Euro-
pean fresh-water alga {Cladophora crispata).

Water Ilea' (fie'). (Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of small aquatic Entomostraca belonging to the
genera Cyclops, Daphnia^ etc. ; — so called because they
swim with sudden leaps, or starts.

Water-flood' (-flad'), n. [AS. wmterfiod.'\ A flood

of water ; an inundation.
Water floun'der (floun'dSr). {Zool.) The window-

pane {Pleuronectes maculaius). [Locals U. S.'\

Wa'ter-Iowl' (-foul'), «• Any bird that frequents the
water, or lives about rivers, lakes, etc., or on or near the
aea ; an aquatic fowl ; — used also collectively.

^&^ Of aquatic fowls, some are waders, or furnished
with long legs ; others are swimmers, or furnished with
webbed feet.

Water fox' (fSks/). {Zodl.) The carp,— so called

on account of its cunnmg. Walton.
Water frame' (fram^- A name given to the first

power spinning machine, because driven by water power.
Water fur'rOW (fQr'rS). {Agric.) A deep furrow

for conducting water from the ground, and keeping the
surface soil dry.

Water-fur'row, v. t. To make water furrows in.

Wa'ter gage' (gaj'). See Wateh gauge.
Water gall' (g^l'). 1- A cavity made in the earth

by a torrent of water ; a washout.
2. A watery appearance in the sky, accompanying ttie

rainbow ; a secondary or broken rainbow.

TheM water gaUt, in her dim element,
Foretell new etorma to those already spent. Shak.

False good news are [i*,] always produced by true good, like
the toater gcUl by the rainbow. Waljtole.

Water gang' (gSng'). (O. Eng. Law) A passage for
water, such as was usually made in a sea wail, to drain
water out of marshes. Burrill.
Wa'ter gas' (gSa'). {Chem.) See under Gas.
Water gate' (gaf). A gate, or valve, by which a

flow of water is permitted, prevented, or regulated.
Water gauge' (gaj'). [Written also water gage.']

X- A wall or bank to hold water back. Craig.

1632

2. An instrument for measuring or ascertaining the

depth or quantity of water, or for indica-

ting the height of its surface, as iu the boil-

er of a steam engine. See Gauue.
Wa'ter gav'el (wa'ter gSv'Si). (O.

Eng. Law) A gavel or rent paid for a priv-

ilege, as of fishing, in some river or water.

Wa'ter ger-man'der (jer - m&i'der).
{Bot.) A labiate plant {Teucriuvi Scor-
diuni) found in luarsliy places in Europe.

Wa'ter gUd'lng (glld'Iug). The act,

or the process, of gilding metallic surfaces

by covering them with a thin coating of

amalgam of gold, and then volatihziug the

mercury by heat ;— called also wash gUd-
ing.
Water glass' (gUs'). {Ch^i.) See

Soluble glass, under Glass.
Wa'ter god' (g5d'). {Myth.) A fabu- ^

lous deity supiwsed to dwell in, and pre- ^
side over, some body of water. Wa"of*^ier-
Wa'ter gru'el (gru'61). A liquid food & Glass Tube of

composed of water and a small portion Water Gauge in

of meal, or other farinaceous substance, which the Water

boned and seasoned.
^,^ , .^ ,^^ t^i\uLt%

Water liam'mer (h^rn'mer). {Phys- j„ the Boiler i

ics) 1. A vessel partly filled with water, ee Cocks,

exhausted of air, and hermetically sealed.

When reversed or shaken, the water being unimpeded by
air, strikes the sides in solid mass with a sound like that

of a hammer.
2. A concussion, or blow, made by water in striking,

as against the sides of a pipe or vessel containing it.

Water hare' (hSr'). {Zool.) A small American hare

or rabbit {Lepus aquaiicus) foimd on or near the south-

ern coasts of the United States;— called also water
rabbit, and .'iwajiip hare.

Wa'ter hemlock (h5m15k). {Bot.) {a) A poisonous

umbelliferous plant {Cicuta virosa) of Europe ; also, any
one of several American plants of that genus. (6) A poi-

sonous plant {(Enaiithe cj-ocata) resembling the above.

Water hemp' (hSmp/). {Bot.) See imder Hemp.
Wa'ter hen' (hSn'). 1. (Zodl.) Any gallinule.

2. (Zool.) The common American coot.

Water hog' (h5g'). (Zool.) The capybara.

Wa'ter hore'hotmd' (horOiotind'). (Bot.) Bugleweed.

Wa'ter hy'a-clnth (hi'^sTnth). (£oi.) Either of sev-

eral tropical aquatic plants of the genus Eichhomia, re-

lated to the pickerel weed. They have large clusters of

handsome flowers, and are sometimes grown in artificial

ponds, etc.

Water ice' (is'). Water flavored, sweetened, and
frozen, to be eaten as a confection.

Water-le (wft'ter-e), n. {Zodl.) The pied wagtoil;
— so called becaxise it frequents ponds.

Wa'ter Inch' (Tuch'). Same as Inch of watery un-

der Water.
Water-i-ness (-T-nSs), n. The quality or state of

beint,' watery ; moisture ; humidity.

Wa'ter-lng, a. & n. from Water, v.

Watering coll (Mil.), a sound of trumpet or bugle sum-
moning cavalry soldiers to assemble for the purpose
of watering their horses. — Watering cart, a spriukluig
cart. See Wateb.— Watering place, (a) A place where
water may be obtained, as for a ship, for cattle, etc. (h)

A place where there are springs of medicinal water, or a
place by the sea, or by some large body of water, to which
people resort for bathing, recreation, boating, etc. — Wa-
tering pot. iu) A kind of bucket fitted with a rose, or per-

forated nozzle,— used for watering flowers, paths, etc.

(b) (Zo'ul.) Any one of several species of marine bivalve

shells of the genus Aspergillum^ or lirechites. The valves

Watering Pot (Shell) {Af^ergxlhtm va^nifertem). » Valves of
the Shell.

are small, and consolidated with the camcious calcareous
tube which incases the entire animal. The tube is closed
at the anterior end by a convex disk perforated by nu-
merous iwres, or tubules, and resembling the rose of a
watering pot. — Watering troagh, a trough from which
cattle, horses, and other animals drink.

Wa'ter-ish, a. [AS. wsBterisc.'] 1. Resembling wa-
ter ; thin ; watery.

Feed upon such nice and waterish diet. Skiik.

2. Somewhat watery; moist; as, waterish land.

Wa'ter-ish-ness, n. The quality of being waterish.

Water joint' (joinf ). (Arch.) A joint in a stone
pavement where the stou'js are left slightly higher than
elsewhere, the rest of the surface being sunken or dished.

The raised surface is intended to prevent the settling of
water in the joints.

Water Junket (jaiiOESt). (Zodl.) The common
sandpiper.

Wa'ter-lald' (-lad^), a. Having a left-hand twist

;

— said of cordage ; as, a water-laid, or left-hand, rope.

Wa'ter-land'er (-ISnd'er), In. {Eccl. Hist.) One
Wa'ter-landt-an (-ISndT-an), ( of a body of Dutch

Anabaptists who separated from the Mennonites in the
sixteenth century;— so called from a district in North
Holland denominated Waterland.
Wa'ter la'ver-OCk (wa'ter la'ver-5k). (Zool.) The

common sandpiper.

Wa'ter-leal' (-lef), n. {Bot.) Any plant of the Amer-
ican genus Hydrophyllum, herbs having white or pale
blue bell-shaped flowers. Gray.
Water leg' (ISr'). {Steam Boilers) See Leg, 7.

Water lem'on (ISm'iin). (Bot.) The edible fruit of
two species of passion flower (Passiflora laurifolia, and
P. maliformis) ;— so called in the West Indies.

Water-less, a. Destitute of water ; dry. Chaucer.

WATER MITE

Water lettnce (wa'ter let'tTs). (Bot.) A plant

{Pistia stratioles) which floats on tropical waters, aT<d

forms a rosette of spongy, wedge-shaped leaves.

J. SviUh (Diet. Econ. Plants).

Wa'ter level (ISv'gl). 1. The level formed by the

surface of still water.
2. A kiud of leveling instrument. See under IiEVBL,n.

Wa'ter lU'y (Itl'^). {Bot.) A blossom or plant of

any species of the genus Nympluea, distinguished for its

large floating leaves and beautiful flowers. See Ntmph^ia.

jj^^g*^ The name is extended to various plants of other
related genera, as Jfupkar, Euryole, Netumbo, and Vic-

toria. See EuKYALE, Lotus, and' Victoria, 1.

Wa'ter lime' (lim^). Hydraulic lime.

Wa'ter line/ (lin'). 1. (Shipbuilding) Any one of

certain lines of a vessel, model, or plan, parallel with

the surface of the water at various heights from the keel.

(Eir' In a half-breadth plan, the water lines are out-
ward curves showing the horizontal form of the ship at
their several heights ; in a sheer plan, they are project-
ed as straight horizontal lines.

2. {\aut.) Any one of several lines marked upon the

outside of a vessel, corresponding with the surface of the

water when she is afioat on an even keel. The lowest

line indicates the vessel's proper submergence when not

loaded, and is called the light water line; the highest,

called the load water line, indicates her proper sub-

mergence when loaded.

Water-line model (Shipbuilding), a model of a vessel
formed of boards whicn are shaped according to the
water lines as shown in the plans and laid upon each
other to form a solid model.

Water Uz'ard (ITz'erd). (Zool.) Any aquatic lizard

of the genus Varatius, a.B the monitor of the Nile. See

Monitor, n., 3.

Water lo'cnst (loOiBst). (Bot.) A thorny legumi-

nous tree (Ghditschia vionosperma) which grows in

the swamps of the Mississippi valley.

Water-logged' (-15gd'), a. Filled or saturated with

water so as to be heavy, unmanageable, or loglike ;
— said

of a vessel, when, by receiving a great quantity of wate>

into her held, she has become eo heavy as not to be man-
ageable by the helm.
Water-man (-man), n. ; pi. Watermen (-men).

1. A man who plies for hire on rivers, lakes, or canals,

or in harbors, in distinction from a seaman who is en*

gaged on the high seas ; a man who manages fresh-water

craft ; a boatman ; a ferryman.
2- An attendant on cab stands, etc., who supplies water

to the horses. lEng.] Dickens.

3. A water demon. Tylor.

Water-mark' (-mark'), n. 1. A mark indicating the

height to which water has risen, or at which it has stood
;

the usual limit of high or low water.

2. A letter, device, or the like, wrought into paper

during the process of manufacture.

S^*^ " The watermark in paper is produced by bending
the wires of the mold, or by wires bent into the shape of

the required letter or device, and sewed to the surface

of the mold ; — it has the eftect of making the paper thin-

ner in places. The old makers employed watermarks of

an eccentric kind. Those of Caxton and other early print-

ers were an oxhead and star, a collared dog's head, a
crovra, a shield, a jug, etc. A fool's cap and bells, em*
ployed as a watermark, gave the name to foolscap paper ;

a postman's horn, such as was formerly in use^ gave the
name to post paper.

"

Tomlinson.

3. (Naut.) See Water line, 2. [£.]
Wa'ter mead'OW (mgd'S). (Agric.) A meadow, oi

piece of low, fiat land, capable of being kept in a state of

fertility by being overflowed with water from some ad-

joining river or stream.

Wa'ter meas'ure (mSzh'fir). A measure formerly

used for articles brought by water, as coals, oysters,

etc. The water-measure bushel was three gallons larger

than the Winchester bushel. Cowell.

Water meas'ur-er (-er). (Zodl.) Any one of numer-
ouH species of water insects ; the skater. See Skater, n., 2.

Wa'ter-mel'On (-mgl'un), 7^. {Bot.) The very large

ovoid or roundish fruit of acucurbitaceous plant ( Cj/nx/,

lus vulgaris) of many varieties ; also, the plant itseh.

The fruit sometimes weighs many pounds; its pulp is usu,

ally pink in color, and full of a sweet watery juice. It is

a native of tropical Africa, but is now cultivated in many
countries. See Illust. of Melon.
Wa'ter me'ter (me'ter). A contrivance for meas-

uring a supply of water delivered or received for any
purpose, as from a street main.
Wa'ter mll'fOll (mll'foil). (Bot.) Any plant of the

genus Myriophyllum, aquatic herbs with whorled
leaves, the submersed ones piunately parted into capil-

lary divisions.

Wa'ter mill' (mil'). A mill whose machinery is

moved by water ; — distinguished from a windmill, and

a steam mill.

Wa'ter mint' (mtnf ,.

A kiud of mint {Mentha
aquatica) growing in wet
places, and sometimes
having a periume resem-
bling bei gamot.
Wa'ter mite' (mltO-

(Zool.) Any one of nu-
merous species of aquatic
mites belonging to Hy-
drachna and allied gen-
era of the family Hy-
drachnidie, usually hav-
ing the legs fringed and
adapted for swimming.
They are often red or red Water Mite (Tlydrachna formo'

and black in color, and '"J- a Adult : 6 Palpi, mucn

while young are parasites «"'*^*^
« <^ P-^'P"^' "'^^ ^'^*-

of fresh- water insects and musoels. Called also waiet
tick, and water spider.
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Wa'ter moc'ca-sln (waiter m5k'k4-8rn). (Zool) A
venomous North American suake
{Ancistrodon piscivoms) allied

to the ntUesnake but destitute

of a rattle. It lives in or about
pools and ponds, and feeds

largely on fishes. Called also

water snake^ water adder, wa-
ter viper.

Water mole' (wa^r mSl').

iZool.) (a) The shrew mole.
See mider Shrew. (6) The
duck mole. See under Dock.
Wa'ter monitor (mSnl-

ter). {Zooi.) A very large lizard

{Varanus saivator) native of In-
dia. It frequents the borders of
streama aod swims actively. It

becomes five or six feet long.
Called also two-handed monitor,
and kabaragoya. The name ia Water HoccasiiL

aljso applied to other aquatic monitors.
Wa'tor mo'tor (mo'tSr). 1. A water engine.
2. A water wheel ; especially, a small water wheel

driven by water from a street main.
Wa'ter mouse' (mous^- {Zool.) Anyone of several

species of nuce belonging to the geniu HydromySy native
of Australia and Tasmania. Their hind legs are strong
and their toes partially webbed. They live on the bor-
ders of streams, and swim well. They are remarkable as
being the only ro^lt^nts found in Australia.
Walter mnr'nUn (mtir'rtn). A kind of murrain af-

fecting cattle. Crabb.
Wa'ter newt' (uuf). (Zool.) Any one of numerous

species of aquatic salamanders; a triton.

Water nymph' (nlmf). 1. (Myth.) A goddess of
any stream or other body of water, whether one of the
Naiads, Nereida, or Oceanides.

2. (Hot.) A witer lily (A'ympAiBa).
Water oaf (ot^). Indian rice. See under Rick.
Water o-poa'snm (ft-pSs'alim). (Zool.) See Yapocx,

and the Note under Ofossck.
Water or'tto-al {br'dt-al). Same u Ordeal by wa-

ter. 8ee the Note under Okdbai., n., 1.

Water oa'Ml (cvz'i), Water on'xel. {Zool.) Any
one of several species of
small inaeasorial birds of
the genus CincluM (or Uy-
dro^ie*), especially the
European water ousel {C.
aqvatieus), and the Ameri-
can water ooael (C. Mexi-
cantu). Tbeee Urds live

about the water, and are in "^-^t" '^ip**i^'^"^'"i"
the habit of walking on the

'

bottom of streams beneath ,^ , ,

the water in search of food. <Cfa«i». or /yyirr^ate.. cwcha).

Water para'n^ (pin/nTp}- (Bot.) Any i^aat (rf the
aquatic unibeiUferoua genus 8ium, polsonoos herbs with
pinitate or dissected leaves and small white flowers.

Wa'ter partrldce (pair'trlj). {Zool.) The ruddy
duck. {Local, V. .S'Tj

Water pen'ny wort' (pSn'nT.wQrt/). {Bat.) Harsh
peitriv.vort. S4-._- im.Jer MaRSH.
Water pep'per (pSp^p^r). {Bot,) (a) Smartweed.

(6) Waierwort.
Water pliaaa'ant (fSr'ant). {Zool.) (a) The pin-

tail. See PiXTAU^ n., L (6) The goosander, (c) The
boo'li-<t iiiertf.ui*er.

Water pi'et (pI'St). {Zool.) The water ooael.
Water pUr' (pTg'). 1. {Zool.) Tbe capybwa.
2- <Z--"l.) The (;ourami.

Water pillar (plllSr). A waterspout. [Ob*.'}

Water pim'per-nel (pTm'pSr-nSl). {Bot.) A small
wliit-'-il.iwerc'l fihrub ; brookweed.
Water pipe ([up'). A pipe for conveying water.
Water pitoh'er (pTch'Sr). 1. A pitcher for water.
2. {Bot.) One of a family of planU having pitcber-

ahaped leaves. The sidesadilln flower {Sameenia jnir-
purea) is the type.

Water plant (pUlntO* A plant that givws in wa-
ter ; an a<|ii:iti<' pUiiit.

Water plaa'taln (plSnt&n). (Bot.) A kind of plant
with ncrid leaves. See under 2d PuurTAur.
Water plate' (plStO- A plate heated by hot water

contained fn a double bottom or jacket. Knight.
Water po'a (pS'A). {BoL) Mmdxm leed grass.

See tni'l'-r KtiKO.

Water potee' (poiaO- An hydrometer.
Water per*' (pOr^). 1. {Zcdl.) A pore by which

the water tabes of various invertebrates <»en externally.
2. {Bot.) One of certain minnte pores m the iMves of

some plants. They are without true guardian cells, but
in other rsqiects closely resemUe orduiary stomata.

Ooodale.
Water-pot' (-pSt^). n. A vessel for holding or con-

Teving vat.r, or for sprinkling water on cloth, plants, etc.
Water pow'er (pou'Sr). l. The power of water

employed to move machinery, etc.

2. A fall of water which may be used to drive ma-
chinery : a site for a water mill ; a water privilege.
Water poa' (p5k»'). {Med.) A variety of chicken

pox, or varir. M-i. DnngliMm.
Water pflTt-lege (prTv^-lSj). The advantage of

using water as a mechanical power ; also, the place where
water is, or may be, so osedl See under PazviLaoB.
Water-woor (-prOMO, a. Proof against penetration

or permeation by water ; impervious to water ; as, a wo-
terpT**/ ginnent ; a waterproof roof.

WatMr'^fOeC n. l. A substance or preparation for
Tendering doth, leather, etc., Impervious to water.

2. Cloth made waterproof, or any article made of such
doth, or of otlwr watsrproof material, as rubber; esp.,
an outer garment made of such material.

{Zool.) See Water rare.
{Boi.) A coarse yellow-

Water-proof' (wa'ter-proof), V. i. To render imper-
vious to water, as cloth, leather, etc.

Water-proofing, n. 1. The act or process of making
waterproof.

2. Same as Waterproof, n., 1.

Water purslane (pQrs'lan). {Bot.) See under Puhs-
X.ANE.

Water qnalm^ (kwiim'). {Med.) See Water brash,
under Brash.
Water rabt>it (rSb^Tt).
Water rad'lah (rSdlsh).

flowered plant {Xasturtium ampkibium) related to the
water cress and to the horse-radish.

Water rail' {r&V). {Zool.) Any one of numerous
species of rails of the genus Ballrts, as the common Eu-
ropean species (Eallus aquaticus). See Ulust. of Rail.
Water ram' (rSm'). An hydraulic ram.
Water rat' (rSV). 1. {Zool.) (a) The water vole.

See under Vole. (£>) The muskrat. (c) The beaver
rat. See under Beaver.

2- A thief on the water ; a pirate.

Water rate' (rat'). A rate or tax for a supply of
water.

Water rat'tle (rSt't'l), ) {Zool.) The diamond rat-

Water rat'tler (-tier). J tlesnake {Crotalus ada-
manteus) ; — so called from its preference for damp
places near water.

Water-ret' (-rSf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Water-ret-
ted ; p. pr. & rb. n. Water-rettimo.] To ret, or rot, in

water, as flax ; to water-rot.

Water rice' (ri^'). Indian rice. See under Rice.
Water rock'et (r5k'5t). 1. (Bot.) A cruciferous

plant {Xasturtium rylvestre) with small yellow flowers.

2. A kind of firework to be disctiarged in the water.

Water-rot' (-rSf), v. t. [imp. & p-P- Water-rot-
TED ; p. pr. & vb. n. Water-eottino.] 1*0 rot by steep-
ing in water ; to water-ret ; as, to water-rot hemp or flax.

water sail' (sal). {Naut.) A small sail sometimes
set under a studding sail or imder a driver boom, and
reaching nearly to the water.
Water saij^plllre (sSf^r or -Sr). [Equiv. to F. saphir

dVaM.] (3/hi.) A deep blue variety of iolite, sometmies
used as a ^<>m ;

— called also saphir d^eau.
Water-scape' (-skip'), n. [Cf. Landscape.] A sea

view ;
— distintruished from landscape. [Jocose} Fairholt.

Wa'ter scor'pi-on (sker'pT-Bn). {Zool.) See Nkpa.
Water screw' (skryj'). A screw propeller.

Wa'ter-BlMd' (-shSd'), n. [Cf. G. museracheide ;
ira-sser water + tcheide a place where two thinga sepa-
rate, fr. scheiaen to separate.^ L. The whole region or
extent of country which contributes to tbe supply of a
river or lake.

2. The line of division between two adjacent rivers or
lakes with respect to the flow of water by natural chan-
nels into them ; the natural boundary of a basin.

Water allleld' (-sheldO- {Bot.) An aquatic Amer-
ican plant {Brasenia peUatn) having floating oval leaves,

and Uie stems covered with a^Iear jelly.

WatMr-shOOt' (-shoSf), ^ l. a sprig or shoot from
the root or stock of a tree. [Obs.}

2. {Arch.) That which serves to guard from falling
water ; a dnp or dripstone.

3. A trough for discharging water.

Water wireW (shrn'). {Zool.) Any one tA several
species of shrews having fringed feet and capable of
swimming actively. Tbe two comm<Hi European species
(Crouoput /odiensy and C. ciliatue) are tbe best known.
The most common American water shrew, or marsh
shrew {Neowrex paltutrii), ia rarely seen, owing to its

nocturnal tiabits.

Wa'ter snaU' (snil'). 1. {Zool.) Any aquatic pul-

monate gastropod belonging to PlanorbiSy LimntBa^ and
allied genera ; a pond sn^

2. {Meeh.) Tbe Archimedean screw. [/?.]

Wat« BAfce' (snik'). {Zool.) {a) A common North
American odubrine snake
{Tropidonotv* tipedon)
which lives chiefly In ttie

water, {b) Any spedee
of snakss of the umily
Homalopiidm, all of
which are aquatic in thdr
habits.

Water-Mftk" (-sSk'),

V. t. To soak in water ;|

to flu tbe interstices of
with water.

Water sol'dier (s5r-

^). {Bot.) An aquatic
European plant {Strati-

otet ahidet) with bayo-
net-shaped leaves.

Wa'ter soaoh'y
(sd6ch'5')- {Cookery) A
dish consisting of small
flsh stewed and served
in a little water. [Written also water souchet.'}

ZOUTCH.
Water spaniel (spSn'yn). A curly-haired breed of

spaniels, naturally
very fond of the wa-
ter.

Water spar'row
(spXr'rft). {Zool.) {a)

The reed warbler.
[Prov. Eng.} (ft) The
reed bunting. [Prov.
Eng.-\

Water speed'-
well (sped'wSn.

Water Snske
( TYopidonotui Mtfrndan}.

Water Spsnitta
{Bot.) Akindof sp
well (Veronica Anaffollii) found In wet places in Europe
and America.
Water spt'der (spiMSr). {Zool.) {a) An aquatic

European spider {Arffyoneta aquatica) which constructs
its web beneath
the surface of the
water on water
plants. It lives in

a bell-shaped
structure of silk,

open beneath like

a diving bell, and ^^^^^^^^^^^a -^

which the spider ^^^^^^^^^^k;
carries down in the
form of small bub-
bles attached one
at a time to the
spinnerets and
bind feet. Called
also diving spider.

(6) A water mite.
(c) Any spider that
habitually lives on
or about the water, Water Spider {Argyoneta aquatica),
especially the large a Spider about to descend with a Bubble
American species of Air ; 6 Spider diving ; c Spider filling

{Dolomedes lance- '^ ^est id) with Air.

olatus) which runs rapidly on the surface of water;—
called also raft spider.

Water Spin'ner (w^'tSr sptn'nSr). {Zool.) The
water spider.

Wa'ter-spout' (-spout'), n. A remarkable meteorolog-
ical phenomenon, of the nature of a tornado or whirlwind,
usually observed over the sea, but sometimes over the
land.
0^^ Tall columns, apparently of cloud, and reaching

from the sea to the clouds, are seen moving along, often
several at once, sometimes straight and vertical, at other
times inclined and tortuous, but always in rapid rotation.
At their bases, the sea is violently agitated and heaped up
with a leaping or boiling motion, water, at least in some
cases, being actually carried up in considerable quantity,
and scattered round from a great height, as solid bodies
are by tornadoes on land. Sir J. Herschel.

Water sprite' (sprltO. A sprite, or spirit, imagined
as inhabiting the water. J. R. Ihake.
Water-Standing (-stXnd'Tng), a. Tear-filled. [«.]

" Many an orphan's water-standing eye." Shak,
Water star' grass' (star' grAs'). (5o/.) An aquatic

plant {Schollera graminea) with grassy leaves, and yel-
low star-shapt'd blossoms.
Wa'ter star'wort' (-wUrf). See under Starwort.
Wa'ter sup-ply' (sQp-pli'). A supply of water ; spe-

ciflcaUy, water collected, as in reservoirs, and conveyed,
as by piiies, for use in a city, mill, or the like.

Wa'ter tab'by (tab'by). A kind of waved or watered
tabby. See Tabbt, n., 1.

Wa'ter ta'ble (ta'b'l). {Arch.) A molding, oi
other projection, in the wall of a building, to throw oft

the water, — generally used in the United States for the
first table above the surface of the ground (see Table,
fl., 9), that is, for the table at tbe top of the foundation
and the beginning of the upper walL
Water-toth'(-tSth'),n. [Water -\- tath.n.'] A kind

of coarse grasa growing in wet pounds, and supposed to
be injurious to sheep. [Prov.Enq.']
Wa'ter ther-mom'e-ter (thSr-mCm'S-tSr). {Phys-

ics) A themiouH'ter filled with water instead of mercu-
ry, for ascertaining the precise temi>erature at which
water attains Its maximum density. This is about 39°
Fahr., or 4° Centigrade; and from that point down to
3'2^ Fahr., or 0^ Centigrade, or the freezing point, it ex-
pands.

Wa'ter thief (thSf). A pirate. [R.\ Shak,
Water thrush' (thrtish'). (^^oo/.) («) A North Amer.

ican bird of the genus Seiurus, belonging
to the Warbler family, especially the com-

mon species (S. Noveboracensis).
{b) The European
water ousel, (c) The
pied wagtail.

Wa'ter thyme'
(tiin'). {Bot.) See
Anacharis.

Water tick' (tlk'). Same
as Water mite.

Wa'ter ti'ger (ti'gSr).

{Zool.) A diving, or water, bee-

tle, especially the larva of a
water beetle. See Illust. 6 of
Water Beetul

Wa'ter-tight' (-tif), a. So tight as to retain, or not
to admit, water ; not leaky.

Wa'ter torch' (tdrch'). {Bot.) The common cat-tall

{Typhi lafifolia)y the spike of which makes a good torch

wlwn soakf'd in oil. Dr. Prior.

Water tOW'er (tou'?r). A large metal pipe made to

be extended vertically by sections, and used for dischar-

ging water upon burning buildings.

Wa'ter tree' (tre'). {Bot.) A climbing shrub {Tetra-

cera alnifolia, or potatoria) of Western Africa, which
pours out a watery sap from the freshly cut stems.

Wa'ter Ue'foll' (trS'foiK). {Bot.) Tlie buck bean.

Wa'ter tube' (tub'). {Zool.) One of a system of tu-

buUr excretory organs having external openings, found
In many invertebrates. They are believed to be analogous

in function to tlie kidneys of vertebrates. See lllust.

under Trematodfa, and Sporoctbt.

Wa'ter tu'pe-lo (tu'pe-15). {Bot.) A species of large

tupelo {Xyssa n'/vntica) growing in swamps in the south-

em parts of the United States. See Oobbchee lime.

wa'ter tnrlcey (tflr'ky). {Zool.) The American
snakebtrd. See Snarkbird,
Water tuyere' (tw#'yftrO. A tuyere kept cool by

water (^irriilatine within a casing. It is used for hot blast.

Water twlat' (twlsf). Yam made by the throstle,

or water frame.

Lsrge.bllled Wat«r
Thrush iSeiwna mota-
ciUa).
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Wtttr toe' (wft'tSr TinO. (.Bol.) Any plsnt of the

ceuud Pftytocrcngy climbiug shruba of Asia aud Africa,

the stems of wliich are Biugularlj- porous, aud when cut

Btream with a limpid potable juice.

Wa'ter vt'o-lot Cvi'«-18t). (Bot.) See under Viomt.

Wa'ter vl'per (vi'per). (ZoSi.) See Watsb moccasik.

Wa'ter vole (vol')- {Zoot.) See under Vole.

Wa'ter wag'taU'(wig't51'). See under WiOTAiL.

Wa'ter-way (-wS'), ». (Xaul.) Heavy plank or tim-

ber extending fore and aft the whole length of a vessel's

deck at the Ime of juncUon with the sides, formmg a

channel to the scuppers, which are cut through it. In

iron vessels the waterway is variously constructed.

Wa'ter way'. Same as Watkh course.

Wa'ter-weed' (-wed'), n. (£ol.) See Ahachabm.

Wa'ter wheel' (hwel'). 1. Any wheel lor propel-

ling maohinery or for other purposes, that is made to ro-

tate by the direct action of water ; — called an overslwt

wheel when the water is applied at the top, an undershot

wheel when at the bottom, a breait wheel when at an in-

termediate point i other forms are called reaction wheel,

vortex wheels turbine wheel, etc.

S. The paddle wheel of a steam vessel.

3. A wheel for raising water ; a noria, or the like.

Wa'ter wU'lOW (wl'''*)- (^"'O *" American

aquatic plant (Dianthera Americana) with long willow-

like leaves, and spikes of small purplish flowers.

Water wing' (wicg'). (.Arch.) One of two walls

built on eitherUde of the junction of a bridge with the

bank of a river, to protect the abutment of the bridge

and the bank from the action of the current.

Wa'ter witch' (wich'). (Zodl.) (a) The dabohiok.

(6) The stormy petrel. iProv. Eng.']

Wa'ter-Wlthe' (-with'), n. (Bot.) A vinelike plant

(yui3 Caribsea) growing in parched districts in the West
Indies, and containing a great amount of sap which is

sometimes used for quenching thirst.

Wa'ter-work' (-wfirk'), n. 1. (Paint.) Painting exe-

cuted in size or distemper, on canvas or walls,— formerly,

frequently taking the place of tapestry. Shak. Fairholt.

2. An hydraulic apparatus, or a system of works or

fixtures, by which a supply of water is furnished for

useful or ornamental purposes, including dams, sluices,

pumps, aqueducts, distributing pipes, fountains, etc. j
—

used chiefly in the plural.

Wa'ter-wom' (-worn'), a. Worn, smoothed, or pol-

ished by the action of water ; as, waterwom stones.

Wa'ter-wort' (-wflrV), n. {Bot.) Any plant of the

natural order Elatinese, consisting of two genera (Elatine,

and Bergia), mostly small annual herbs growing in the

edges of ponds. Some have a peppery or acrid taste.

Wa'ter-y (.-i), a. [as. wmterig.'i 1. Of or pertain-

ing to water : consisting of water. " The watery god."

Dryden. " Fish within their waterj^ residence." Milton.

2. Abounding with water ; wet ; hence, tearful.

3. Resembling water ; thin or transparent, as a liquid

;

as, waiery humors.
The oily and watery parts of the aliment. Arbuthnot.

4. Hence, abounding in thin, tasteless, or insipid fluid

;

tasteless ; insipid ; vapid ; spiritless.

Watt (w5t), n. [So called after the distinguished

mechanician and scientist, James Wall.'] (Elec.) The
electrical unit of power, proposed by Dr. C. W. Siemens,

being the amount conveyed by a current of one ampere
through a difference of potential of one volt, or a resist-

ance of one ohm ; the amount of work necessary to raise

one coulomb to one volt. One horse power is very nearly

equal to 74G watts.

Wat'Ue (wSt't'l), n. [AS. walel, watul, watol, hurdle,

covering, wattle ; of. OE. watel a bag. Cf. Wailbt.I
1. A twig or flexible rod ; hence, a hurdle made ot

uch rods.

And there he built with watttea from the marsh
A httle lonely church in days of yore. Termyson.

2. A rod Imd on a roof to support the thatch.

3. (ZoU.) (o) A naked, fleshy, and usually wrinkled

and highly colored, process of the skin hanging from the

Chin or throat of a bird or reptile. (!)) Barbel of a flsh.

4. (a) The astringent bark of several Australian trees

of the genus Acacia, used in tanning ;— called also wai-

tie bark. (6) (.Bot.) The trees from which the bark is

obtained. See Savanna wattle, under Savanna.

Wattle turkey. (ZoSl.) SameasBROsH thrkkt.

Wat'tle, ti. t. limp. & p. p. Wattibd (-t'ld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Wattliso (-tling).] 1. To bind with twigs.

2. To twist or interweave, one with another, as twigs

;

to form a network with ; to plat ; as, to wattle branches.

3. To form, by interweaving or platting twigs.

The folded flockB, penned in their ujattU<l cotes. Milton.

Wat'tle-bM' (-bSrd'), n. 1. (Zoo'.) Any one of sev-

eral species of honey eaters belong-

ing to Anthochsera and allied gen-

era of the family MeliphagidsR.

These birds usually have a large

and conspicuous wattle of naked
skin hanging down below each ear.

They are natives of Australia and
the a^ijacent islands.

K^ The best-known species
(AnJkochxra camncnlata) nas the
upper parts grayish brown, with a
white stripe on each feather, and
the wing and tail quills dark brovra
or blackish, tipped with white. Its
wattles, in life, are light blood-red.
Called also wattled crow, wattled
bee-eater, wattled honey eaier.
Another spticies (A. innurii) is

streaked with black, gray, and
white, and its long wattles are , , ,

white, tipped with orange. The Wattlebird (Anthtxhiera

bushwattlehirda.belonging to the canmailata).

eenus Anellohia. are closely re-

lated, but lack conspicuous wattles. The most common
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peciea (A. mellivora) is dark brown, finely streaked with
white. Called also goruck creeper.

2. (Zool.) The Australian brush turkey.

Wat'Ued (wSt't'ld), a. Furnished with wattles, or

pendent fleshy processes at the chin or throat.

The wattled cocks strut to and fro. Longfellow.

Wat'tllng (-tling), n. The act or process of bindmg
or platting with twigs ; also, the network so formed.

Made with a tvattling of canes or sticks. Dampier.

Wancht 1 (wgt), n. [Cf. Quaff.] A large draught

Waught ( of any liquid. [Scot.] Jamieson.

Waur(wftl), V. i. [Of imitative origin.] To cry as a

cat ; to squall ; to wail. [Written also wawL]
The helpless infant, coming wauling and crying into the

world. ^^r W. Scott.

WauT (w^), a. [See Worse.] Worse. [Scot.]

Murder and waur than murder. Sir W. Scott.

Ware (wav), t). (. SeeWArVE. Sir if. Wotton. Burke.

Wave, V. i. [imp. St p. p. Waved (wavd) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Waviho.] [OK. waven, AS. wafian to waver, to

hesitate, to wonder ; akin to wm/re wavering, restless,

MHG. wabem to be in motion, Icel. va/ra to hover

about ; cf. Icel. vqfa to vibrate. Cf. Waft, Water.]
1. To play loosely ; to move like a wave, one way and

the other ; to float ; to flutter ; to undulate.

His purple robes waved careless to the winds. Trumbull.

Where the flags of three nations had successively waved.
Hnwtltome.

2. To be moved to and fro as a signal. B. Jonson.

3. To fluctuate ; to waver ; to be in an unsettled state ;

to vacillate. [06s.]

He waved indifferently 'twiit doing them neither good nor

harm. •''"'*•

Wave, V. t. 1. To move oneway and the other
;
to

brandish. " [.Sneas] waved his fatal sword." Dryden.

2. To raise into inequaUties of surface; to give an

imdulating form or surface to.

Horns whelked and waved like the enridged sea. Shak.

3. To move like a wave, or by floating; to waft.

lObs.l '5ir T. Browne.

4. 'To call attention to, or give a direction or com-

mand to, by a waving motion, as of the hand ; to signify

by waving ; to beckon ; to signal ; to indicate.

Look, with what courteous action

It waves you to a more removed ground. Shak.

She spoke, and bowing waved
Dismissal. Tennyson.

Wave, n. [From Wave, v. ; not the same word as

OE. wawe, ivaghe, a wave, which is akin to E. wag to

move. V136. See Wave, v. t.] 1. An advancing ridge

or swell on the surface of a liquid, as of the sea, result-

ing from the oscillatory motion of the particles compos-

ing it when disturbed by any force from their position

of rest ; an undulation.

The wave behind impels the wave before. Pope.

2. (Physics) A vibration propagated from particle to

particle through a body or euistic medium, as in the trans-

mission of sound ; an assemblage of vibrating molecules

in all phases of a vibration, with no phase repeated ; a

wave of vibration ; an undulation. See Undulation.

3. Water ; a body of water. IPoetic] " Deep drank

Lord Marmlon of the wave." Sir W. Scott.

Build a ship to save thee from the flood,
.

1 '11 furnish thee with fresh wave, bread, and wine. Chapman.

4. Uneveimess ; inequality of surface. Sir I. Newton.

6. A waving or undulating motion ; a signal made with

the hand, a flag, etc.
, . , ^ , ^,.

6. The undulating line or streak of luster on cloth

watered, or calendered, or on damask steel.

7. Fig. : A swelling or excitement of thought, feeling,

or energy ; a tide ; as, waves of enthusiasm.

Wave front (Physics), the surface of initial dispIWM-

ment of the particles in a medium, as a wave of vibration

advances. — Wave length {Physics), the space, reckoned

in the direction of propagation, occupied by a complete
wave or undulation, as of light, sound, etc. ; the distance

from a point or phase in a wave to the nearest point at

which the same phase occurs. —Wave line (Shipbuild-

ing), aline of a vessel's hull, shaped m accordance with

the wave-line system. — Wave-line system, Wave-Une the-

ory (Shipbuilding), a system or theory of designing the

Imes of a vessel, which takes into consideration the length

and shape of a wave which travels at a certain speed. —
Wave loaf, a loaf for a wave offering. Lev. viii. il. —
Wave moth (Xool.). any one of numerous species of small

geometrid moths belonging to Acidalia and allied gen-

era ; — so called from the wavelike color markmgs on the

wmga. — Wave offering, an offering made in the Jewish

ser^ces by waving the object, as a loaf of bread, toward
the four cardinal points, ttum. xviii. 11. -7 Wave of vi-

bration (Physics), a wave which consists in, or is occa-

sioned by, the production and transmission of a vibratory

state from particle to particle through a bod. —Wave
BUiflue. (a) (Phiisics) A surface of simultaneous and
equal displacement of the particles composing a wave of

vibration, (b) (Ueom.) A mathematical surface of the

fourth order which, upon certain hypotheses, is the locus

of a wave surface of light in the interior of crystals. It

is used in explaining the phenomena of double refrac-

tion. See under Refraction. - Wave theory. (Physics)

See Undulatory theory, under Uhdulatory.

Waved (wavd), a. 1. Exhibiting a wavelike form or

outline ;
undulating ; indented ; wavy ; as, a waved edge.

2. Having a wavelike appearance ; marked with wave-

like lines of color ; as, waved, or watered, silk.

3. (Her.) Having undulations like waves;— said of

one of the lines in heraldry which serve as outlines to

the ordinaries, etc.

Wave'Iess (wiiv'lSs), a. Free from waves; undis-

turbed ; not agitated ; as, the waveless sea.

Wave'let C-I8t), n. A little wave ; a ripple.

Wa'vel-Ute (wS'vSl-lit), n. [After Dr. Wm. Wavel,

the discoverer.] (Min.) A hydrous phosphate of alu-

mina, occurring usually in hemispherical radiated forms

varying in color from white to yellow, green, or black.

WAX
Wa'ver (wa'vSSr), «. i. limp. & p. p. Watered (-v5rd) ;.

p. pr. & vb. n. Watehimo.] [OE. waveren, from AS.-

wsejre wavermg, restless. See Wave, v. t.] 1. To play
or move to and fro ; to move one way and the other i

hence, to totter ; to reel ; to swing ; to flutter.

With banners and pennons worenHf; with the wind. Ld.Bemert.

Thou wouldst waver on one of these trees as a terror to all evil

speakers against dignities. 5ir W. Scott.

2. To be unsettled in opinion ; to vacillate ; to be un-
determined ; to fluctuate ; as, to waver in judgment.

Let us hold fast . . . without wavering. Heb. x. 23.

In feeble hearts, prqpense enough before
To waver, or fall off and join with idols. Milton.

Syn. — To reel ; totter ; vacillate. See Fluctuate.

Wa'ver, n. [From Wave, or Water, ti.] A sapling

left standing in a fallen wood. IProv. Eng.] HalUwell.

Wa'ver-er (-er), n. One who wavers ; one who is un-

settled in doctrine, faith, opinion, or the like. Shak.

Wa'ver-ing-ly, adv. In a wavering manner.
Wa'ver-ing-ness, n. The quality or state of wavering.

Wave'son (wav'sun), n. [From Wave; cf. Jetsam.]

(0. Eng. Law) Goods which, after shipwreck, appear
floating on the waTes, or sea.

Wave'—worn' (-worn'), a. Worn by the waves.

The shore that o'er his wave-wo)-n basis bowed. Shak,

Wa'vey (wS'vf), n. (ZoU.) The snow goose. ICanO'
- ' '.U.S.]

The quality or state oi
dian, & Local U. S.]

Wavl-nesB (wav'I-nSs), n.

beiiig wavy.
Wav'nre (-fir), n. See Waivcre. [iJ.]

Wav'y (-y), a. 1. Rising or swelling in waves ; full

of waves. " The wavy seas." Chapman.
2. Playing to and fro ; undulating ; as, wavy flames.

Let her glad valleys smile with wavy corn. iVior.

3. (Bot.) Undulating on the border or surface ; waved.

[I
Wa-was'keeall (w&-w5s'kesh), n. [From an In-

dian name.] (Zool.) The wapiti, or American elk.

Wawe(wg), n. [See Woe.] Woe. lObs.]

Wawe (wa), B. [OE. wawe, waghe; cf. Icel. vagr;

akin to E. wag ; not the same word as wave.] A wave.

lObs.] Chaucer. Spenser.

Wawl (wal), V. i. See Waul. Shak.

Wax (wSks), V. i. limp. Waxed (wSkst); p. p.

Waxed, and Obs. or Poetic Waxen (wSks'n) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Waxino.] [AS. weazan ; akin to OFries. waxa^
D. worsen, OS. & OHG. wahsan, G. wachsen, Icel. tioio,

Sw. vaxa, Dan. voze, Goth, wahsjan, Gr. av^avew to in-

crease, Skr. vaksh, uksh, to grow. V13B. Cf. Waist.]

1. To mcrease in size ; to grow bigger ; to become larger

or fuller ;
— opposed to wane.
The waxing and the waning of the moon. HakewiU-

Truth's treasures . . . never shall wa-c ne wane. P. Plowman.

2. To pass from one state to another ; to become ; to

grow ; as, to wax strong ; to wax warmer or colder ; to

wax feeble ; to wax old ; to wax worse and worse.

Tour clothes are not waxen old upon you. Lieut, xxix. S.

Where young Adonis oft reposes,

Waxing welfof his deep wound. Milton.

Waxing kernels (Med.), small tumors formed by the en-

largement of the lymphatic glands, especially m the

groins of children ; — popularly so called, because_ sup-groms . x--r -

posed to be caused by growth of the body.
y I

f the body. Dunglison.

Wax, M. [AS. weax; akin to OFries. wax, T>. was, G
wachs, OHG. wahs, Icel. & Bw. vax, Dan. vox, Lith.

vaszkas, Russ. rosk'.] 1. A fatty, solid substance, pro-

duced by bees, and employed by them in the construc-

tion of their comb ;— usually called beeswax. It is first

excreted, from a row of pouches along their sides, in the

form of scales, which, being masticated and mixed with

saliva, become whitened and tenacious. Its natural color

is pale or dull yellow.

jy" Beeswax consists essentially of cerotic acid (con-

stituting the more soluble part) and of myricyl palmltate

(constituting the less soluble part).

2. Hence, any substance resembling beeswax in con-

sistency or appearance. Specifically :
—

(a) (Physiol.) Cerumen, or earwai. SeeCERUHEN.

(b) A waxlike composition used for uniting surfaces,

tor excluding air, and for other purposes ; as, scaling

wax, grafting wax, etching wax, etc.

(c) A waxlike composition used by shoemakers for rub-

bing their thread.

(d) (Zool.) A substance similar to beeswax, secreted

by several species of scale insects, as the Chinese wax.

See Wax insect, below.
.

(«) (Bot.) A waxlike product secreted by certain

plants. See Vegetable wax, under Veoetable.

(/) (Min.) A substance, somewhat resembling wax,

found in connection with certain deposits of rock salt

and coal ;— called also mineial wax, and ozocerite.

(g) Thick sirup made by boiling down the sap of the

sugar maple, and then cooling it. ILocal, U. S.]

Japanese wax, a waxlike substance made in Japan from

the Serries of certain species of Rhus, esp. A. si^cedanea.

- Mineral wax. (Mn.) See Wax, 2 (/), above.-Wax cloth.

See Waxed cloth, under Waxed. -Wax end. See Viixed

end, under Waxed. - Wax flower, a flower made of, or

resembling, wax. -Wax insect (/oo/.), anv one of several

species of scale insects belonging to the family CocchLt,

w^ich secrete from their bodies a waxlike substaiic^.

especially the Chinese wax insect ( Coccus SmensW from

which a large amount of the comiuercial Chinese wax is

obtained. Called also jirfa. - Wax Ught. a candle or
taper of wax. -Wax moth (Zoof.), a pyralid moth (Gal-

leria eereana) whose
larvie feed upon hon- ^^^^^-h^r^^^^ ^sc
eycomb, andconstruct ^^^^HI^^^Hf "^^ D

sdken galleries among
the fragments. The
moth has dusky gray
wings streaked with
brown near the outer
edge. The larva is yel-

lowish w h i t e with ^ „ , .

brownish dots. Called also bee math. - yrtx myrUs. (Bot.),

Wax Moth, a Imago : b Larva.

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, arm, Ask, final, {)11; eve, «vent, end. Km, recent; Ice. idea, lU; old, Obey, drb, 5ddj
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Wax Pmlm
(Cerojylon Andicola).

Bee BATBXaBT.—Wax painting, a kind of painting practiced
by the ancients, under the name of encaustic. The i)ig-

ments were ground with wax, and diluted. After being
applied, the wax was melted with hot irons and the color
thus fixed. — Wax palm. {Bot.) (a) A species of palm
(Ceroxyion Andicota)
native of the Andes, the

' stem of which is covered
with a secretion, consist-
ing of two thirds resin
and one third wax, which,
when melted nith a third
of fat, makes excellent
candlea. (b) A Brazilian
tree (Copenticia ceri-

fera) the young leaves
ofwhich are covered with
a useful waxy secretion.
— Wax paper, pai)er pre-
jMired with a coating of
white wax and other in-
eredients. — Wax plant
(Bo/.K a name given to
several plants, as : (a) The
Indian pipe (see under
Ihdiam). ib) The Boya
camosa^ a climbing pkmt
with polished, fleshy
leaves, (c) Certam spe-
cies of Begonia with
similar ftniage. —Wax
tree. (Bot.) (a> A tree or
ahrub {LxQustrum luci-
dum) of China, on which
certain inaects make a
thick deposit of a sub-
stance resembling white
wax. (6) A kind oT sumac
(Rhus succedanea) of Japan, the berries of which yield a
sort of wax. (c) A nibiaceoua tree (El^agia idilu} of New
Grenada, called br the inhabitants " arbol del cera.^* —
Wax yeUow, a duU yeUow. resembling the natural color
of beeswax.

Wax (wSks), V. t. limp. & p. p. Waxsd (wSkst); p.
pT. & vb. n, Waxiko.] To smear or rub with wax ; to
treat with wax ; as, to wax a thread or a table.

Waxed doth, cloth covered with a coating of wax, used
as a cover of tables and for other purposes ; — called
also tcax cloth. — Waxad end, a thread pointed with a
bristle and covered with shoemaker'swax, used in sewing
leather, as for boots, shoes, and the like ;~ called also
v:ax end. Brockett.

WaxTwrry (-bgr'ry), n. (,Bot.) The wax-covered
fruit of the wax myrtle, or bayberry. See Batbkrbt,
and Candlebx&rt trxb.
WazOilU' (-bTl')i n- iZool,) Any one of nnmeroua

species of finch-

like birds belong-
ing to Eatrelda
moA alUad genera,
native of Asia,
Africa, and Aus-
tralia. The bUl U
large, conical, and
usually red in
color, resembling
sealing wax. 8ev- Crimion-eared WsxWU (Sstrelda
eral of the spedea p/icaneotiM).

are often kept aa cage Urds.
WaxOiird^ (-b»rd'), n. (Zool.) The waxwing.
Wax'en (wlks^n), a. 1. Made of wax. ** The female

bee, t)iat . . . builds her wax«n cells.*' MUton.
2. Covered with wax \ waxed ; as, a tcosen taUet.
8* Beaembllng wax ; waxy ; heooa, aoft ; ytoldiiig.

Hen have marbte, wooMn woaDM, ndDds. Shak.

chatterer (Zodl.\ the Bohemian chatterer.

Wazl-nflM (-T-nSs), n. Quality or state of befog waxy.
Warwlaf' (-wTng'), n. (ZooL) Any one of several

epeciee of mall birds of the genus Ampelii^ In which
some of the MCODdary qoflls are nsuaUy tipped with
small homy ornaments resembling red sealing wax. The
Bohemian waxwing (see under BoHSMtur) and the cedar
bird are examples. Called also teaxbird.

Wax'work' (-wflrkOt n. 1. Work made ol wax;
especially, a figure or figures formed wholly or partly
of wax, Ui imitation of real beings.

2. {Bot.) An American climbing shrub(Ce/oj^nufcon-
denjt). It bears a profusion of yellow berrylike pods,
which open in the autunm,and display the scarlet cover-
ings of the seeds.

WAX'WQrk^flr (-Sr). n. 1. One who works in wax;
ooe who makes waxwork.

2. A bee that makes or produces wax.
W»Mff (-f). a. BesembUng wax In appeanuice or coo-

liatency; viedd; adhestve; soft; henoe, JrieldiDg,*pli-
afale ; impressible. " Waxp to peraoasion.** Sp. BaU.
W&zy d««eQ«ratlo& (Sfed.\ amyloid denoention. Bee

under Amyl-.id. - Waxy kldnsy. Waxy Uw. etc. {Med.),
a kidney or liver affected by waxy degeneration.

Way (wS), adv. [Aphetic form of ovay.] Away.
[06*. or Arckaie] Chance.
Ts do way, to take away ; to remove. [06jr.] "Do way

your bands." C^auoer. — To make way with, to make
away with. Bee under Awat. [Archaic]

Way, n. [OK. Kwy, icay, AS. wea; akin to 08., D.,
OHO., A Q. Mw, IceL vegr, Bw. rag, Dan. rW,6oth.
tciffi, L. via, and AS. teeaan to move, L. vehere to carry,
Bkr. rah. V136. Cf. OomrBz, IimaoR, Yaaicui, Var,
Via, Votaoe, Wao, Waoov, Waa, Wbioh.] L That by,
upon, or along, which one passes or progresses ; oppor-
tunity or room to pass ; place of passing ; passage ; road,
street, track, or path of any Und ; as, ther btiUt a way
to the mine. ** To find the tray to hearen." Shak.

I ahan him aeek by way and ek« by itreet. (Saucer.
The way wems difficult, and ttecp to acale. Jfibon.

_ The ssason and wayw were very improper for his majerty's
to marsh so gnat a ditUoce. Evelyn'

2. Length of space ; distance ; interval ; as, a great
troy ; a long way.

And whenever the way seemed loog,
Or his heart began to fail. LonofeUow.

3. A moving ; passage ; progression ; journey.
I prythee, now, lead the tray. Sfiak.

4. Course or direction of motion or progress; tend-
ency of action ; advance.

If that tcay be your walk, you have not far. Milton.

And let eternal justice take the way. Dryden.

6. The means by which anything is reached, or any-
thing is accomplished ; scheme ; device

; plan.

My best tcay is to creep under his gaberdine. Shak,

By noble ways we conquest will prepare. Dryden.
What impious toat/s my wishes took ! Prior.

6. Manner ; method ; mode ; fashion ; style ; as, the
way of expressing one's ideas.

7. Regular course ; habitual method of life or action

;

plan of conduct ; mode of dealing. " Having lost the
way of nobleness." Sir P. Sidney.
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are

peace. Prt/v. iii. 17.

When men lived in a grander way. Longfellow.

8' Sphere or scope of observation. Jer. Taylor.

The public ministers that fell in ray way. Sir W. Temple.

9. Determined course ; resolved mode of action or
conduct ; as, to have one's way.

10. {Naut.) (a) Progress; as, a ship has way. (6)
pi. The timbers on which a ship is launched.
11. pi. {Mach.) The longitudinal guides, or guiding

surfaces, on the bed of a plauer, lathe, or the like, along
which a table or carriage moves.

12. (Law) Right of way. See below.

By the way, in passing ; aproi^ ; aside ; apart from,
though connected vritb. the mam object or subject of
discourse. — By way- of, lor the purpose of ; as being ; in
character of. — Covert way. (Fort.) See Covered way,
under Covered. — In the family war. See under Fam-
ily. — In the way, so as to meet, fall in with, obstruct,
hinder, etc. — In the way with, traveling or going with

;

meeting or being with ; in the presence of. — Milky way.
(Astron.) See Ctalaxt, 1. — Ho way, No wayi. See No-
way, Noways, in the Vocabular>'. ~ On the way, travel-
ing or going; heuce, in progress; advunciug toward
completion ; as, on the way to this country ; o» the way
to success.— Oirt of the way. See under Our. — Klght of
way (ZawU a right of privste passage over another's
ground. It may arise either by grant or prescription.
It may be attached to a house, entry, gate, well, or city
lot, as well as to a country farm. Kent. — To be under way.
or To havs way {jV'au/.), to be in motion, as when a ship
begins to move. — To give way. See under Give. — To go
eas's w^. or To come one's way, to go or come : to depart
orcome along. S/tak. ~ To go the way of all the earth, to
die. — To make one's way, to advance in life by one'ii
personal efforts. ~~ To make way. See under Make,
V. t. — Ways and meant. <a) Methods; resources; faciU-
tiea. (6) (Le-jislittion) Means Ifor raising money; re-
sources for revenue. — Way leave, permission to cross, or a

. 7 <c), —Way of the rounds {Fort.)^ a space left for the
passage of the round's )>f r wec-n a rampart and the wall of
a fortued tovm. — Way pane, a pane for cartage in irri-

gated land. 8eePAXK,n.,4. (/'rotr. fAfr.] — Way passen-
ger, a passenger taken up, or set down, at some intermedi-
ateplihce between the principal stations cm a line of travel.
— Waya «f Oed, his proVidentlal government, or his works.—Way stattoa, an intermediate station between principal
staticms on a line of travel, especially on a railroad.—
Way train, a train wliich stops at the Intermediate, or
way, stations; an accommodation train.—Way wMdsai,
the surreyor of a road.
Syn.— Street ; highway ^ road. —Wat, Bruvr, HiaB-

VAT, Road. Way is generic, denoting any line for paa-
ssge or coQTeyance ; a highway is literally one raited tor
the sake of dryness and convenience in traveling ; a road
is, strictlT, a way for horses and carriages ; a street is,

etrmologically, a paved way. as early made in towns and
cities; and, hence, the word is distinctively applied to
roads or highways tn compact settlements.

AJ^ keep the broMl hiokwav, and take delight
With many rather forlo go aatrsy. Spenser.
There la but one rood by which to climb up. Addison.

When night
Darkens the streeis, then wander forth the sons
Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine. JfiZton.

Way (wi), r. (. To go or travel to ; to go in, as a wav
or path. {.Obs.l " In land not wayed." Wyclif.
Way, V. i. To move ; to progress ; to go. [iZ.]

On a time as they together icaiwd. Spenser.

WayHllIl' (-bTlO. n. A list of passengers in a public
vehicle, or of the baggage or goods transported by a
common carrier on a land route. When the goods are
transported by water, the list is called a bill of lading.
Waylnread' (-brM'), n. [as. wegbrSde. See Wat,

and Bkoao.] (Bot.) The common dooryard plantain
{PUtnlago major's.

Way^bang' (-bllng'), n. (Zool.) An Australian Inses-

sorlal bird (Corcorax melanorhamphus) noted for the
curious actions of the male during the breeding season.
It Is Uack with a white patch on each wing.
Way«d (wid), a. Used to the way ; broken, [i?.]

A bone that is not well tKqred; hs sUrU at every bird that
flies out of the hedge. Selden.

Waylar*' (wl'fftr'), r. <. IWay -^/are to go.] To
Journey ; to travel ; to go to and fro. [Obs."]

A certain Laeonian, as he toayfartd, came unto a place where
there dwelt an old friend of his. //oUand.

Wayfare', n. The act of journeying ; travel ; pas-
iage. [Obs.] Holland.
Wayfarer (-«r), n. One who travels ; a traveler j a

passenger.

Wayfar^lnK, a. Traveling ; passing ; being on a
journey. ** A ufay/aring man." Judg. xix. 17.

Wayfutag Ires (Bot.), a European shrub {Viburnum
tantana) haring large ovat«^ leaves and dense cymes of
mall white flowers. ~ An«rlean waytulng tras (Sot. >, the
bobUebush ( Vtbumum tantanoides).

Vfaj'KtiW (wS'gatO,n. The taih-ace of a mill. Knight.
Way'-gO'Ing (-go'Tng), a. Going away ; departing;

of or pertaining to one who goes away.
Way-going crop (Law of Leases), a crop of grain to

wMch tenants for years are sometimes entitlecT by cus-
tom ; grain sown in the fall to be reaped at the next har-
vest ; a crop which will not ripen until after the termina-
tion of the lease. Bui-riU.

Way'-gOOSO/(-g6o8/),n. See'WATz-«oosE,n.,2. iEng.^
Wayk(wak), a. Weak. [06j.] Ohaucer.
Waylay' (wa'la' ; 277), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Waylaid

(-lad') ; p. pr. & v6. n. Watlatino.] {Way -\- layJ] To
lie in wait for ; to meet or encounter in the way ; eape»
cially, to watch for the passing of, with a viev. to seize,

rob, or slay ; to beset in ambush.
Falstaff, Bardolph, Feto, and Gad&hiU shall rob those men

that we have already waylaid. Shak.
She often contrived to waylay him in his walks. Sir W. Scott,

Waylay'er (-er)i "• *^"® ^^^ waylays another.
Wayless, a. Having no road or path

;
pathless.

Wayle-way (wa'lc-wa), inlerj. See Welawat. [06j.]
Way'mak'er (-mak^er), n. One who makes a way ; a

precursor, [i?.] Bacon.
Way'mark' (-miirk'), n. A mark to guide in traveling.

Way'ment (wa'mSnt), v. i. limp. & p. p. Way-
HENTED

; p. pr. & vb. n. Watmentino.] [OE. waymen-
ten, OF. waimenter, gaimenter, guaimenter^ from rcai,

guai, woe 1 (of Teutonic origin ; see Woe) and L. lament
tari to lament. See Lament.] To lament; to grieve;
to wail. [Written also waiment.'] [Obs."]

Thilke science . . . maketh a man to waymenten, Cliaueer.

For what boots it to weep and wayment.
When ill is chanced ? Spenser.

Way'ment, n. Grief ; lamentation ; mourning. [Writ-
ten also waiment.l lObs."] Spenser,
Way' shaft' (shAff), 1. (Mach.) A rock shaft.

2- (Mining) An interior shaft, usually one connecting
two levels. Kaymond.
-ways (-waz). A suffix formed from way by the ad-

dition of the adverbial ~s (see -wards). It is often used
interchangeably with wise ; as, eudtcoj/i or endirwc/ no-
ways or wou-ise ; lengthM^aj/* or lengthwise, etc.

Way'side' (wa'sld'), n. The side of the way; the
edge or border of a road or path.

Way'slde', a. Of or pertaining to the wayside ; as,

wayside tlowers. ** A wayside inn." Longfellow.
Way'ward (-wgrd), a. [OE. weiward, for awei-

:£>ar(f,i.e., turned away. See Away, and -waed.] Taking
one's own way ; disobedient ; froward ; perverse ; willful.

My wife is in a waj/teard mood. Shak.
Wayward beauty doth not fancy move. Fairfax.
Wilt thou forgive the wayward thought f Kd)U.

— Way'ward-ly, adv. — Way'ward-ness, n.

Way'-Wise^ (-w'zO* «• Skillful in finding the way ;

well acquainted with the way or route ; wise from bav-
ingtraveled.
Way'wls'er (-Sr), n. [Cf. O. wegweiser a waymark,

a guide ; weg way -\- weisen to show, direct.] An instru-*

ment for measuring the distance which one has traveled
on the road ; an odometer, pedometer, or perambulator.
The waywiMT to a coach, exactly measuring the miles, and

sliowing them by an Index. Evelyn.

Way'WOde (-w5d), n. [Russ. voevoda, or Pol. wote-
woda ; properly, a leader of an army, a leader in war.
Cf. VArvoDE.]^ Originally, the title of a military com-
mander in various Slavonic countries ; afterwards applied
to governors of towns or provinces. It was assumed for
a time by the rulers of Moldavia and Wallachia, who
were afterwards chilled hospodars, and has also been
given to some inferior Turkish efficers. [Written also
vaivode, voivode, waiwode, and woiwode."}

Way'wode-ship, n. The office, province, or juris*

diction of a waywode.
Way'wom' (wa'w5m'), a. Wearied by traveling.

Wayz'-goose' (waz'g6?>e'), n. IWase stubble -+-

goose.] 1. A stubble goose. lObs. or Prov. Eng.1
2. An annual feast of the persons employed in a

printing oiBce. [Written also way-goose.'] l£ng.]
We (w5), pron. ; pi. of L [Pow. Oue (our) or Ouks

(ourz); obj. Us (lis). See I.] [AS. we; akin to OS.
wl, OFries. & LG. «?i', D. wij, Q, w<r, IceL ver, 8w. &
Dan. n', Goth, weis, Skr. vayam. Vi^O.J The plural
nominative case of the pronoun of the ilrst person ; the
word with which a person in speaking or writing denotes
a number or company of which he is one, aa the subject
of an action expressed by a verb.

^3^ We is frequently used to express men in general,
including the Bt>eaker. We it also often used by indi-
viduals, as authors, editors, etc.. in speaking of them-
selves, in order to avoid the appearance of egotism in the
too frequent repetition of the pronoun /. The plural
style is also in use among liings and otlier sovereigns,
and is said to have been begun bv King Jolm of England.
Bffore that time, monarchs used the singvilar numoer in
their edicts. The German anfl tlie French sovereigns
followed the example of King John in a.d. 1200.

Weak (wek), a. [Compar. Wrakkr (-Sr); sttperl.

WcAKBST.] [OE. tceik, Icel. veikr; akin to Sw. vek^

Dan. tro soft, flexible, pliant, AS. wdc weak, soft, pliant,

D. week, O. weich, OHG. weiA ; all from the verb seen in
IceL fAi^a to turn, veer, recede, AS. wToon to yield, give
way, O. weichen, OHG. xtihhan, akin to Skr. vij, and
probably to E. week, L. vids a change, turn, Gr. ciKctv

to yield, give way. V132. Cf. Week, Wink, v. i., Vicis-

arruDK.] 1. Wanting physical strength. Specifically:—
(a) Deflrient in strength of body; feeble; Inflnn;

sickly ; debilitated ; enfeebled ; exliausted.

A poor, inflrm. weak, and despised old man. Shak.
Weak with hunger, mad with love. Drydem.

(6') Not able to sustain a great weight, pressure, or
strain ; as, a weak timber ; a weak rope.

(c) Not firmly united or adhesive; easily broken or
separated into piecps ; not compact ; as, a weak ship.

(d) Not stitf ; pliant ; frail ; soft ; as, the weak stalk
of a plant.
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WEAK 1636 WEARINESS

nbdw
I Not able to resist external force or onset ; easily

dued or overcome ; as, a weak barrier ; a weak fortress.

(/) Lacking force of utterance or sound ; not sono-

rous ; low ; small ; feeble ; faint.

A voice not soft, weak., piping, and woraanish. Asckam.

(g) Not thoroughly or abundantly impregnated with

the usual or required ingredients, or with stimulating

and nourishing substances ; of less than the usual

strength ; as, weak tea, broth, or liquor ; a weak decoc-

tion or solution ; a weak dose of medicine.

(A) Lacking ability for an appropriate function or

office ; as, weak eyes ; a weak stomach ; a weak magis-

trate ; a weak regiment, or army.
2. Not possessing or manifesting intellectual, logical,

moral, or political strength, vigor, etc. Specifically :
—

(o) Feeble of mind ; wanting discernment ; lacking

vigor ; spiritless ; as, a weak king or magistrate.

To think every thing disputable is a proof of a weak mind and
esptiouB temper. ^um«.
Orieen wae never vffok enouEh to imagine that there were

two God*. Waterland.

(b) Resulting from, or indicating, lack of judgment,
discernment, or firmneas ; unwise ; hence, fooUsb.

If evil thence ensue,
She first his weak indulgence will accuse. Milton.

(e) Not having full confidence or conviction ; not de-

cided or confirmed ; vacillating ; wavering.

Him that is weak in the faith receive je, but not to doubtful
disputations. Jiom. xiv. 1.

((f) Not able to withstand temptation, urgency, persua-

sion, etc. ; easily impressed, moved, or overcome ; ac-

oessible ; vulnerable ; as, weak resolutions ; weak virtue.

Guard thy heart
On this wextk side, where most our nature fails. Addison.

(e) Wanting in power to influence or bind ; as, weak
ties ; a weak sense of honor or of duty.

(/) Not having power to convince; not supported by
force of reason or truth ; unsustained ; as, a weak argu-
ment or case. ^' Convinced of his weak arguing." Milton.

A case so weak . . . hath been much persisted in. Hooker.

(g) Wanting in point or vigor of expression ; as, a
weak sentence ; a weak style.

(A) Not prevalent or effective, or not felt to be preva-
lent; not potent ; feeble. 'MFcaA: prayers." Shak,

(i) Lacking in elements of political strength ; not wield-
ing or having authority or energy ; deficient in the re-

sources that are essential to a ruler or nation ; as, a weak
monarch ; a weak government or state.

I must make fair weather yet awhile,
Till Henry be more weak, and I more strong. Shak.

{k) (Stock Exchange) Tending towards lower prices

;

as, a weak market.
3. {Gram.) (c) Pertaining to, or designating, a verb

which forms its preterit (imperfect) and past participle
by adding to the present the suffix -ed^ -d, or the variant
form -^; as in the verbs abash, abashed; abate, abated;
deny, denied ; feel, felt. See Strong, 19 (a), (p) Per-
taining to, or designating, a noun in Anglo-Saxon, etc.,

the stem of which ends in -n. See Strong, 19 {b).

1^^ Weak is often used in the formation of self-ex-
plaming compounds ; as, weafc-eyed, U'e^A-handed, weak-
nearted, weaJc-rmnded, weaA>spirited, and the like.

Weak coidttgatlon (Cram.), the conjugation of weak
verba ;

— cUled also new. or regular, conjugation, and dis-
tinguished from the old, or irregular, conjugation. —
Weak declension {Anglo-Saxon Oram.), the declension of
weak nouns ; also, one of the declensions of adjectives. —
Weak side, the side or aspect of a person's character or
disposition by wliicl) he is most easily affected or influ-
efaced ; weakness ; infirmity.— Weak sore or ulcer {Med.),
a sore covered with pale, flabby, sluggish granulations.

Weak (wek), V. t. & i. [Cf. AS. w^can, wacian. See
"Wkae, a.] To make or become weak ; to weaken, [i?.]

Never to seek loeaking variety. Marston.

Weak'en (wek''n), v. t. {imp. & p. p. Weakened
<-'nd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Weakening.] 1, To make weak

;

to lessen the strength of ; to deprive of strength ; to
debilitate ; to enfeeble ; to enervate ; as, to weaken the
body or the mind ; to weaken the hands of a magistrate

;

to weaken the force of an objection or an argument.
Their hands shall be weakened from the work, that it be not

done. 2ieh. vi. 9.

2. To reduce in quality, strength, or spirit ; as, to
weaken tea ; to weaken any solution or decoction.
Weak'en, v. i. To become weak or weaker ; to lose

strength, spirit, or determination ; to become less posi-
tive or resolute ; as, the patient weakened ; the witness
weakened on cross-examination. " His notion weakens,
his discemings are lethargied." Shak.
Weak'en-er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, weak-

ens. " [F'astiiigs] UJcaA-cncr* of sin." South.
Weak'Xlsh' (-fish'), n. {Zool.) Any fish of the genus

Cynoscion ; a squeteague ;— so called from its tender
mouth. See Squeteaoue.
Spotted weakflih (Zool.), the spotted squeteague.
Weak'-heart^ed (-harfgd), a. Having little cour-

age ; of feeble spirit ; dispirited ; faint-hearted. ** Weak-
hearted enemies." JShak.
Weak'lah, a. Somewhat weak ; rather weak.
Weak'iBll-neSB, n. Quality or state of being weakish.
Weak'-kneed' (-nedO, a. Having weak knees ; hence,

easily yieldmg ; wanting resolution. If. James.
WeakOlng (-ITng), n. [Weak

-f-
^ing.! A weak or

feeble creature. Shak. " All looking on him as a weak-
ling, which would post to the grave." Fuller.
We may not be weaklings because we have a strong enemy.

Latimer.
Weakling:, a. Weak ; feeble. Sir T. North.

,
adv. In a weak manner ; with little strength

white, tippea 'wiV.i ., ._, / w r* v

bushwattlebirdB.belori^;*"''- Weakuke (-IT-ar) ; superl.

genus Anellobia, are closl constitution ; infirm ; feeble
;

JAted, but lack conspicuous .of a weakly constitution.

wh

Weak'-mlnd'ed (wSk'mlnd/ed), a. Having a weak
mind, either naturally or by reason of disease; feeble-
minded; foolish; idiotic. — Weak'-mlnd'ed-ness, ».
Weak'ness, n. 1, The quality or state of being weak

;

want of strength or firmness ; lac^k of vigor ; want of reso-
lution or of moral strength ; feebleness.

2. That which is a mark of lack of strength or resolu-
tion ; a fault ; a defect.

Manv take pleasure in spreading abroad the weaknesses of an
exalted character. Spectator.

Syn.— Feebleness; debility; languor ; imbecility ; in-
firmuess ; infirmity ; decrepitude ; Irailty ; faintness.

Weal (wel), n. The mark of a stripe. See Wale.
Weal, V. t. To mark with stripes. See Wale.
Weal, n. [OE. wele, AS. wela, weola, wealth, from

wel well. See Well, adv. , and cf . Wealth.] 1. A sound,
healthy, or prosperous state of a person or thing ; pros-
perity ; happiness ; welfare.

God . . . grant you wele and prosperity. Chaucer.

Ab we love the toeat of our souls amd bodies. Bacon.
To hira linked in weal or woe. Milton.

Never was there a time when it more concerned the public
weal that the character of the Parliament should stand high.

Macaulay.

2. The body politic; the state; commonwealth. lObs.'j

The special watchmen of our English weal. Shak.

Weal, V, t. To promote the weal of ; to cause to be
prosperous. [0^5.] Beau, cfc Fl.
Weal'-bal'anced (-biO'anst), a. Balanced or con-

sidered with reference to public weal. \_Obs.'\ Shak.
Weald (weld), n. [AS. See Wold.] A wood or

forest ; a wooded land or region ; also, an open country
;— often used in place names.

Fled all night long by glimmering waste and weald.
And hearu the spirits of the waste and weald
Moan as she fled. Tennyson.

Weald clay ( Geol. ), the uppermost member of the Weald-
en strata. See Wbalden.
Weald'en (weld"n; 277), a. [AS. weald, wald, a

forest, a wood. So called because this formation occurs
in the wealds, or woods, of Kent and Sussex. See
Weald.] {Geol.) Of or pertaining to the lowest division
of the Cretaceous formation in England and on the Con-
tinent, which overlies the Oolitic series.

Weald'en, n. {Geol.) The Wealden group or strata.

Weald'ls}!, a. Of or pertaining to a weald, esp. to the
weald in the county of Kent, England. [06s.] Fuller.

Weal'ftll(wel'ful), a. Weleful. [06s.] Chaucer.
WealS'man (welz'mon), n. ; pi. Wealsmen (-m«n).

\_Weal -{- man^ A statesman ; a politician. [R.] Shak.
Wealtk (wmth), n. [OE. welthe, from wele ; cf. D.

weelde luxury. See Weal prosperity.] 1. Weal ; wel-
fare ; prosperity ; good. [(56s.] *' Let no man seek his
own, but every man another's wealth.'''' 1 Cor. x. 24.

2. Large possessions ; a comparative abundance of
things which are objects of human desire ; esp., abim-
dance of worldly estate ; affluence ; opulence ; riches.

I have little wealth to lose. Shak.
Each day new wealth, without their care, provides. Dryden.
Wealth comprises all articles of value and nothing else.

F.A. Walker.
Active wealth. See under Active.

Syn. — Riches; affluence; opulence; abiuidance.

Wealth'ful (-ful), a. FuU of wealth ; wealthy
;
pros-

perous, [i?.] 5jr r. itforc. — Wealtk'ful-ly, arfv. [i?.]

Wealth'i-ly (-t-iy), adv. in a wealthy manner ; richly,

I come to wive it wealthily in Padua. Shak.

Wealth'l-ness, n. The quality or state of being
wealthy, or rich ; richness ; opulence.
Wealth'y (-y), a, [Compar. Wealthier (-T-er) ; su-

perl. Wealthiest.] 1. Having wealth ; having large
possessions, or larger than most men, as lands, goods,
money, or securities ; opulent ; affluent ; rich.

A wealthy Hebrew of my tribe. Shak.
Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place. Pa. livi. 12.

2. Hence, ample ; full ; satisfactory ; abundant. [i2.]

The wealthy witness of my pen. B. Jonson.

Wean (wen), v. t. [imp. & p. p. Weaned (wend)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Weaning.] [OE. wenen, AS. wenian,
tcennan, to accustom ; akin to D. wennen, 6. gewbhnen,
OHG. giwenna7i, Icel. venja, Sw. vanja, Dan. vsenne,
Icel. vanr accustomed, wont; cf. AS. siwenian to wean,
G. enUvohnen. See Wont, a.] 1. To accustom and rec-
oncile, as a child or other young animal, to a want or
deprivation of mother's milk; to take finally from the
breast or udder; to cause to cease to depend on the
mother for nourishment.
And the child grew, and was weaned ; and Abraham made a

great feast the same day that Isaac was weaned. Gen. xxi. 8.

2. Hence, to detach or alienate the affections of, from
any object of desire ; to reconcile to the want or loss of
anything. ^'Wean them from themselves." Shak.
The troubles of age were intended ... to u^ean us gradually

from our fondness of life. Swi/t.

Wfian, n. A weanling ; a young child.

I, being but a yearling wean. Mrs. Browning.

Wean'ed-neBS, n. Quality or state of being weaned.
Wean'el (-61), n. A weanling. [06s,] Spenser.
Wean'lng* <i- & "• ^'om Wean, v.

The weaning of the whelp is the great test of the skill of the
kennel man. J. H. Walsh.

Weaning brash. (Med.) See under Brash.

Weanling (-ITng), n. [Wean \- -ling.'] A child or
animal newly weaned ; a wean.
Weanlinff, a. Recently weaned. Milton.
Weap'on (wgp'Qn ; 277), n. [OE. wepen, AS. wiepen ;

akin to OS. wdpan, OFries. wepin, wepen, D. wapen, G.
waje, OHG. waffan, wafan, Icel. vapn. Ban. vaaben,
Sw. vapen, Goth, wepna, pi, ; of uncertain origin. Cf.
Wapentake.] 1. An instrument of offensive or defen-
•ive combat ; something to fight with ; anything used, or

designed to be used, in destroying, defeating, or injuring
an enemy, as a gun, a sword, etc.

The weapotis of our wartaie are nut carnal. 2 Cor. i. 4.

They, astonisbed, utl reKistance lost.

All courage ; down their idle weapons dropped. Milton.

2. Fig. : The means or instrument with which one
contends against another ; as, argument was bis only
weapon. " Woman's weapons, water drops." Shah.

3. {Bot.) A thorn, prickle, or sting with which many
plants are furnished.

Concealed weapons. See under Concealed. ~- Weapon
salve, a salve which was supposed to cure a wound by
being applied to the weapon that made it. [06s.] Boyle.

Weap'oned (wSp'iSnd), a. Furnished with weapons,
ornrnis; armed; equipped.
Weap^on-les8 (-iin-168), a. Having no weapon.
Weap'on-ry (-rj?), n. Weapons, collectively ; as, an

array of weaponry. [Poetic']

wear (wer ; 277), n. Same as Weir.
Wear (wfir), v. t. [Cf. Veer.] (A'a«(.) To cause to

go about, as a vessel, by putting the helm tip, instead of
alee as in tacking, so that the vessel's bow is turned
away from, and her stern is presented to, the wind, and,
as she turns still farther, her sails fill on the other side

;

to veer.

Wear, v. t. [imp. Wore (w5r)
; p. p. Worn (worn)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Wearing. Before the 15th century w&vr
was a weak verb, the imp. &- p. p. being Weared.]
[OE. weren, werien, AS. werian to carry, to wear, as
arms or clothes ; akin to OHG. werien, iceren, to clothe,
Goth, wasjan, L. vestis clothing, vestire to clothe, Gr.
ivvvvai, Skr. vas. Cf. Vest.] 1. To carry or bear upon
the person ; to bear upon one's self, as an article of cloth-
ing, decoration, warfare, bondf^e, etc. ; to have append-
ant to one's body; to have on; as, to wear a coat; to
wear a sword ; to wear a crown ; to wear a shackle.

What compass will you wear your farthingale ? Shak.
On her white breast a sparkling cross she wore.
Which Jews might kiss, and intidels adore. Pope.

2. To have or exhibit an appearance of, as an aspect
or manner ; to bear ; as, she wears a smile on her coun-
tenance. "He wears the rose of youth upon him." Shak.

His innocent gestures wear
A meaning half divine. Keble.

3. To use up by carrying or having upon one's self

;

hence, to consume by use ; to waste ; to use up ; as, to
wear clothes rapidly.

4. To impair, waste, or diminish, by continual attri-
tion, scraping, percussion, or the like ; to consume grad-
ually ; to cause to lower or disappear ; to spend.

That wicked wight his days doth wear. Spenser,
The waters wear the stones. Job xiv. 19.

B. To cause or make by friction or wasting ; as, to
wear a channel ; to wear a hole.

6. To form or shape by, or as by, attrition.
Trials wear us into a liking of what, possibly, in the first essay,

displeased us. Locke.

To wear away, to consume ; to impair, diminish, or de-
stroy, by gradual attrition or decay. —To wear off, to di-
minish or remove by attrition or slow decay ; as, to wear
0^' the nap of cloth. — To wear on or upon, to wear. [Obs.\

W] weared upon my gay scarlet gites [gowns.]" Chau-
cer. ~1o wear oat. <aT To consume, or render useless, by
attrition or deca^ ; as, to wear out a coat or a book. (6)
To consume tediously. "2*0 wear out miserable days."
Milton, (c) To harass ; to tire. " (He] shall wear out the
saints of the Most High." Dan. vii. 25. (rft To waste the
strength of ; as, an old man worn out in military service.— To wear the breeches. See under Breeches. [Collog]

Wear, v. i. 1. To endure or suffer use ; to last un-
der employment ; to bear the consequences of use, as
waste, consumption, or attrition ; as, a coat wears well
or ill ;— hence, sometimes applied to character, qualifi-

cations, etc. ; as, a man wears well as an acquaintance.
2. To be wasted, consumed, or diminished, by being

used ; to suffer injury, loss, or extinction by use or time

;

to decay, or be spent, gradually. " Thus wore out
night." Milton.

Away, I Bay ; time wears. Shak.
Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou and this people that

is with thee. Ex. xviii. 18.

His stock of money began to wear very low. Sir W. Scott.

The family . . . «jo/c out in the earlier part of the century.
Beacnnsjietd.

To wear off, to pass away by degrees ; as, the follies of
?outh ivear off with age. — To wear on, to pass on ; as,
ime wears on. O. Eliot. — To wear weary, to become
weary, as by wear, long occupation, tedious employment,
etc.

Wear, n. 1. The act of wearing, or the state of be*
ing worn ; consumption by use ; diminution by friction

;

as, the wear of a garment.
2. The thing worn ; style of dress ; the fashion.

Motley '8 the only wear. Shak.
Wear and tear, the loss by wearing, as of machinery in

use ; the loss or injury to which anything is subjected by
use, accident, etc.

Wear'a-ble (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being worn; suit-

able to be worn.
Wear'er (-er), n. 1. One who wears or carries as

appendant to the body ; as, the wearer of a cloak, a
sword, a crown, a shackle, etc.

Cowls, hoods, and habits, with their wearers, tossed.
And fluttered into rags. Milton.

2. Tliat which wastes or diminishes.

Wea'rl-a-ble (we'rT-a-b'l), a. That may be wearied.

Wea'rl-ful (-ful), a. Abounding in qualities which
cause weariness; wearisome. — Wea'ri-ful-ly, adv.
Wea'ri-less, a. Incapable of being wearied.
Wea'rl-iy, adv. In a weary manner.
Wea'rl-ness, n. The quality or state of being weary

or tired ; lassitude ; exhaustion of strength ; fatigue.

With weariness and wine oppressed. Dryden.

A man would die, though he were neither valiant nor mis-
erable, only upon a wemnness to do the same thing so oft over
and over. Bacxm.
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WEARING
Waoi/illg (wftr^Dg), n. 1. The act of one who wears

;

the mauuer in which a thing wears ; use ; conduct ; con-
sumption.
Belike he meant to ward, and there to see his wearing. Latimer.

2. That which ia worn ; clothes; garments. [O^t.]
Give me my Qightty tcearing and adieu. .SAaik.

Wearing (wfirang), a. Pertaining to, or designed
for, wear ; as, tcearing appareL
Wearlsh (wa/Tsh), a. [Etymol. uncertain, but per-

haps akin to weary.'] 1. Weak ; withered ; shrunk.
[06*.] " A weariih hand." Ford,
A little, wearish old man, very melancholy by nature. BurUm.
2. Insipid; tasteless; tuiaaTory. [Obs."}

H'earis/t as meat is that ia not well ta&ted. Pal$grave.

Wm'iI'SOIIIO (we'rT-sQm), a. Causing weariness;
tiresome ; tediooB ; weariful ; as, a wearuatim march ; a
vwritome day'a work ; a u-eariaome book.

The«e high wild hilU and rough uneven wayi
Drawa out our mile*, and makes them wtarimme. Shak.

Syn. — Irksome ; tiresome; tedious; fatiguing; an-
noying ; vexatious. See Irxsoxb.
— WeaM-Bome-ly, adv.— WeaMsome-ness, n.
Woa'ry (-rj), a. ICompar. Wearisb (-i-r-er) ; superl.

Weabikst.] [OE. weriy AS. xcerig ; akin to 08. wOrig^
OHG. wuorag ; of uncertain origin ; cf. AS. wOrian to
ramble.] X. Having the strength exhausted by toil or
exertion ; worn out in respect to strength^ endurance,
etc.; tired; fatigued..

IcareDotformygplritBif mylegiwerenottoeorv. Shak.
IX\ am weary, thinking of your Usk. Longfellow.

2. Causing weariness; tiresome. *' Weary way."
Spen-ter. " There passed a weary time." Coleridge.

3. Having one's patience, relish, or contentment ex-
teoited; tired; sick;— with of before the cause; as,
weary of marching, or of confinement ; weary of study.
Syn. — Fatigued ; tiresome ; irksome ; wearisome.
Waa'rr, r. t. limp. &j>. p. Wearied (-rid) ; p. pr.

A vb. n. WEARrrao.] 1. To reduce or exhaust the phys-
ical strength or endurance of ; to tire ; to fatigue ; as, to
weary one's self with labor or traveling.

So ahall he waste hia mean*, toearv his soldieri. Shak.
2. To make weary of anything ; to exhaust the pa-

ttence of, as by continuance.
I sUy too long by thee ; I tceary thee. Shak.

3. To harass by anything irksome.
I would not cease

To weetry him with my assiduous criea. Mitton.
To wsary oat, to subdue or exhaust by fatigue.
Syn. — To jade ; tire ; fatigue ; lag. See Jadb.
Waa'^, V. i. To grow tired ; to become exhausted

or impatient ; aa, to weary of an undertaking.
Waft^uad {wWtaadX »• [OE. tMJoiuf, AS. wasend;

akin to OFriea. w&tende^ wisande; cf. OHO. weisunt.l
The windpipe ;— called also, formerly, ttJ«#i/, [Formerly,
written also veeand, and wetand.^

Cut hla loeatoJHi with thy knife. Shak.
Waa'aal (wVin), n. [OK. weteU, AS. we*le; akin

to D. tcez^l^ G. wie$el^ OHG. xoitala^ IceL hreyait-ij/a,
Dan. tojtf/, Sw. veuta; of uncertain origin; cf. Gr.
ufAovpoc, «iAov-
poc, cat, weaaeLl
{Zool.) Any ooe of
various species of
small carnivores
belonging to tha
genns Putoriua^ as
UM ermine and feiw
ret. They haTe a
slender, elongated body, and are noted for the qoickneas
of their movements and for their bloodthirsty habit in
deutroying poultry, rats, etc. The ermine and some
other q»eciea are brown in summer, and turn white in
winter ; others are brown at all seasons.
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Sammcr P,lj«e.

wwMl. tin rMM. - WmmI toot, > f«iiial« or
young mate ot ite maum-.-to oUM from the iMem-
bUnce of tfa« hMd to that of a weaael. CaUed alao nm-
"'

'L'iSf- ~F'i!H '•^J ? •Jort-taUod lemur (imilemur
muMeHmu). It i* reddlah brown above, EnTiafi brown
bdow. with the throat white. * '

WM'MI-llOtd' (-Oaf ), a. Banng a thin, aharp face.
Bke a weaael.

WM'Mr (wyrifr), n. (,Zo»l.) The American mer-
lanier ; — called alao weojer iVMraiv. {Local, V.8A
Wm'sI nei« (-il-n««), «. QnaUtjr or atate of being

Wfai<y; full feeding; aenauallodnlgmice. [Obt.1 Jme.
WM'iy (wyaj), o. [Cf. WEA«i«>.] OiTen to «en-

aual indulgence ; gluttonotu. [0(w.] Jove
WMth'ar (with'Jr), n. [OE. weder, tA. vceder'-

akin to 08. inediir, OFriea. wedtr, D. wtdtr, Ktir, O
i«««r, OHO. mUtr, IcaL w«r, Dan. «<r, gw. vadtr
wind, air, weather, and parhapa to OSUt. redro fair
weather ; or perfaapa to Uth. vttra atorm, Ruaa. vie<«r',
vietr", wind, and E. xrind. Cf. Wimaa.] 1. The atate
oftho air or atmoepliere with recpect to beat or cold,
wetneaa or drjmeas, calm or atorm, cleameaa or cloiidi-
noaa, or any other meteoroloKical phenomena ; meteoro-
uclcal condition of the atnionplipre

; an, warm tceather :ttM weather; wet weather; dry trealAer, etc.

Notaiiilaaloeoolaniaii'a«lomachthi«hoti.«al»«r. SJtaJt.

Tlir wtaOtr oonMth oot of the north. Job xixril . a.
X TIciaaitada of aeaioa ; meteorological change ; al-

ternation of th« atate of the air. Bacon.
3. Storm;

'

What cnata of waMtr from that gmlherini cloudMy thoafliU fnmtt I Drflen.
4. A light rain ; a ahower. [Obt.1 Wycli/.

-**""
"I

waather, violent winda ; forcB of trmpeata. —
T» aiaka fair waathar. to flatter ; to give tiattenng rep.
reaentationa.

( /(. ] To maka good, »r bad, waathar ( JVff >i(. I,
to endure a gale well or ill:-iiaid of a Tea«*l. .Shak.—BMar tha waathar, ill ; alao, financially embarraaaed.

[Colloq. IT. S.] Bort?««. — Waathar box. Same as Weather
house, below. Thackeray. — Waather breeder, a fine day
which is BuppoBed to presage foul weather. — Weather
borean, a popular name for the signal service. See ^iynal
service, under SlONAl, a. [ (/. S.] — Weather cloth (Aa'u(.),
a long piece of canvas or tarpaulin used to preserve the
hanunocks from injury by the weather when stowed in
the nettings. — Weather door. (Mining) See Teapdoob, 2.— Weather gall. Same as Watee oall, 2. [Prof. Enij.]
Haul uelt,— Weather hooae, a mechanical contrivance in
the form of a house, wliich iuaicates changes in atmos-
pheric conditions by the appearance or retirement of
toy images.

Peace to the artist whose inKeoious thought
Devised the vxather house, that useful toy I Cowper.

—Weather molding, or Weather moTildlng {Arch.), a canopy
or cornice over a door or a window, to throw off the rain.— Weather of a windmill sail, the obliquity of the sail,
or the angle which it makes with its plane of revolution.— Waather report, a daily report of meteorological obser-
vations, and of probable changes in the weather; esp.,
one published by government authority. — Weather spy,
a stargazer ; one wlio foretells the weather. [R.] Donne.— Weather itrip ( A rch. ), a strip of wood, rubber, or other
material, applied to an outer door or window so aa to
cover the joint made by it with the sill, casings, or thresh-
old, in order to exclude rain, snow, cold air, etc.

Weatll'ei (wSth'er), v. t. iimp. & p. p. Weathebed
(-erd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Weathering.] 1. To expose to
the air ; to air ; to season by exposure to air.

[An eagle] soaring through hi* wide empire of the air
To weather his broad sails. Spenser.

This gear lacks toeathering. Latimer.

2. Hence, to sustain the trying effect of ; to bear up
against and overcome ; to sustain ; to endure ; to resist

;

as, to weather the storm.
For I can weather the roughest gale. Longfellow.

Ton will loeafAer the difficulties yet. F. W. Hoberlson.

3. (yaut.) To sail or pass to the windward ot ; as, to
weather a cape ; to weather another ship.

4. {Falconry) To place (a hawk) unhooded in the open
air. Encyc. Bril.

lo weather a point, (o) (Naul.) To pass a point of land,
leavmg it on the lee side. (t» Hence, to gain or accom-
plish anything against opposition. — To weather out, to
encounter successfully, though with difBculty; as, to
weather out a storm.

Weatll'er, v. i. To undergo or endure the action of
the atmosphere ; to suffer meteorological influences

;

sometimes, to wear away, or alter, under atmosplieric
influences ; to suffer waste by weather.
The oiganisma . . . seem Indestmetible, while the hard matrix

in which they are imbedded haa weathered from around them.
if. Miller.

WMth'ar, a. (Naut.) Being toward the wind, or
windward ; — opposed to ^; as, weather bow, weather
bracea, weather gauge, weather lifts, weather quarter,
weather ahronds, etc.

Weather gangs, (a) (Naut.) The position of a ship to the
windward of auother. (6). Fig. : A position of advantage
or superiority ; advantage in position.

To veer, and tack, and steer a eanse
Against the loeaMer gavi/e of laws. Budibrat.

— Waathar haha (Ifaul.), a tendency on the part of a sail-
ing vessel to come up into the wind, rendering It necessa-
ry to put the helm up, tliat is. toward the weather side.— Waathar shore i .yartt.', the eliore to the windward of a
ship. Tollen. — Weather tide ( ."I'aut. I, the tide which sets
against the lee side of a ship, impelling her to the wind-
ward. Jfar. I>ict.

Weath'cr-lwat'en (-b«t"n), a. Beaten or harassed
by the weather ; worn by exposure to the weather, es-
pecially to severe weather. Shak.
Weath'ar-bU' (-blf), n. (A'auf.) A turn of the cable

about the end of the wlndlaaa, without the bits.

Waatlt'er-Ut', r. I. (Aaut.) To take another turn
wfcli, ii : a cable around a windUss. Totten.
Weatb'er-blt ten (-blft'n), a. Eaten Into, defaced,

or worn, by x]>i»iire to the weather. Coleridge.
Weath'sr-board (-bSrd'), n. 1. (Aaa/.) (a) That

aide of a vessel which is toward the wind ; the windward
side. (6) A piece of plank placed in a porthole, or other
opening, to keep out water.

5. (JrcA.) (o) A board extending from the ridge to the
eavea along the slope of the gable, and forming a close
Junction between the shingling of a roof and the side
of the building beneath. (6) A chipboard or feather-
edged l>oard used in weatherboarding.
Waatb'erboard', •>. t. (Arch.) To nail boards npon

so as to lap one over another, in order to exclude rain,
snow, etc. Gtrill.

Weatll'eT-board'lllS, n. {A rch. ) (a) The covering or
aiding of a building, formed of tioaxds lapping over one
another, to exclude rain, snow, etc. (6) Boards adapted
or intended for such use.

Waath'ar-bonnd' (-bound'), a. Kept in port or at an-
chor by storms ; delayed by bad weather ; as, a weather-
toiOKl vessel.

WMtk'er-flOOk' (-kSk'), n. 1. a vane, or weather
ram ;— so called becanae originally often In the figure
of a oock, turning on the top of a apire with the wind,
and afaowing Its direction. " As a wedercok that tum-
eth hia face with every wind." Chaucer.
Noisy weathercocks rattled and sang of mutation. LonaMlow.
2. Hence, any thing or person that turns easily and

frequently ; one who veers with every change of current
opinion ; a fickle, inconstant person.
Wsatk'W-OOOk', v. t. To supply with a weather-

cock ; to serve as a weathercock for.

Whoaa blazing wyvcrn weathercodced the spire. Tennvton.

Weatli'er-drlv'en (-drlv"n), a. Driven by winds or
atoniirt

;
tt,ri'»'ti Ipy stress of weather. Carew.

Weatll'er«d(.erd),a. 1. (Arch.) Made sloping, so as
to throw off water ; as, a weathered cornice or window sill.

3. (Oeof.) Having the surface altered in color, tex-
ture, or composition, or the edffes rounded oil by expo-
sure to the elements.

WEB
Weath'er-fend^ (wSth'Sr-fgnd'), v. t. To defend from

the weather j to shelter. Shak.
[WeJ barked the white spruce to weather-fend the roof.

Emerson,
Weath'er-glass^ (-glis/), «. An instrument to indi-

cate the btate of the atmosphere, especially changes of
atmospheric pressure, and hence chajiges of weather as
a barometer or baroscope,

'

Poor man's weatherglass. {Bot.) See under Poor.
Weath'er-illg, n. {Geol.) The action of the elements

on a rock in altering its color, texture, or composition,
or in rounding off its edges.
Weath'er-li-ness (-It-nSs), n, {Naut.) The quality

of being weatlierly.

Weatli'er-l7, a. {Naut.) Working, or able to sail,
close to tlie wind ; as, a weatherly ship. Cooper.
Weath^er-mosV (-mosV), a. {Naut.) Being farthest

to tlie windward.
Weath'er-proof' (.proof), a. Proof agamst rough

weather.

Weath'er-Wlse' (-wlz/), a. Skillful in forecasting the
changes of the weather. Hakluyt,
Weath'er-wls^er (-5r), n. [Cf. Waywiser.] Some-

thing that foreahowg the weather. [06j.] Derham.
Weath'er-WOm' (-w5rn0, a. Worn by the action of,

or by exposure to, the weather.
weave (wev), v. t. \imp. Wove (w5v)

; p. p. Wovkh
(wov"n), Wove ; p. pr. & vb. n. Weaving. The regular
imp. & p. p. Weaved (wevd), is rarely used.] [OE.
weven, AS. tcefan ; akin to D. weven, G. treftcn, OHG.
weban, Icel. vefa^ Sw. vdfva^ Dan. vaeve, Gr. v^atVeic, r.,

v<^o« web, Skr. Un^ardbhi spider, lit., wool weaver. Cf,
Wafer, Waffle, Wkb, Weevil, Weft, Woof.] 1. To
imite, as threads of any kind, in such a manner as to
form a texture ; to entwine or interlace into a fabric

;

as, to iceave wool, silk, etc. ; hence, to unite by close
connection or intermixture ; to unite intimately.

Thii weaves itaelf, perforce, into my bueincM. Shak.
Set to work millions of spinning worms

That in their green shops weave the smooth-haired silk
To deck her sons. Milton.

And for these words, thus woren into song. Byron.

2. To form, as cloth, by interlacing threads ; to com>
pose, as a texture of any kind, by putting together tex-
tile materials ; as, to weave broadcloth ; to weave a
carpet ; hence, to form into a fabric ; to compose ; to
fabricate ; as, to weave the plot of a story.

When she weaved the Bleided silk. Shak,
Her starry wreaths the virgin jasmin weaves. Ld. Lytton.

WeftVa, V. i. 1. To practice weaving ; to work with
a loom.

3- To become woven or interwoven.
Weave, n, A particular method or pattern of weav>

Ing ; as, the cassimere weave.
Weav'ar (-Sr), n. 1. One who weaves, or whose oc-

cupation is to weave. **H'«areM of linen." P. Plowman,
2. {Zool.) A weaver bird.

3, {Zool.) An aquatic beetle of the genus Gyrinua.
See WHiRLioia.
Weavsr bird iZodl.\ any one of numerous species of

Asiatic, East Indian, and African
"

birds belonging to Ptoceus and
allied genera of the family Plo-
ceidse. Weaver birds resemble
finches and sparrows in size, col-
ors, and shape of the bill. They
construct pensile nests composed
of interlaced grass and other sim-
ilar materials. In some of the
species the nest is retort-shaped, *

with the opening at the bottom of
the tube. — Weavsrs' ihQttl« ( Zo~
oL)t an Blast Indian marine uni-
valve shell {Rfidius volva)- — ao
called from its shape. See Illust.
of Shuttle shell,, under Shuttle.
Weav'er-fUli'(-fTsh'),n. [See

Wkever.1 {Zool.) See Wekvbr.
Weaving, n. l. The act of

one who, or that which, weaves

;

the act or art of forming cloth In
a loom by the union or intertex-
ture of threads.

2. {Far.) An Incessant motion
of a horse's head, neck, and body,
from side to side, fancied to resemble the motion of a
hand weaver in throwing the shuttle. Youait,
Wea'zand (wg'zand), n. See Weasand. [O&j.]
Wea'zen (wg'z'n), a. [See Wizen.] Thin; sharp j

withered ; wizened ; as, a weazen face.

They were weazen and shriveled. DIcken*.

Wea'ian-y (-y), a. Somewhat weazen; shriveled.
yCoUoq.'] ^'•Weazenyy baked pears," Lowell.
Web (w5b), n. [OE. webbe, AS. webba. See Weave.]

A weaver. [06*.] Chaucer,
Web, n. [OE. web, AS, webb ; akin to D. web, webbe,

OHG. weppi, G. gewebe, Icel. vefr, Sw, riif, Dan. w«K
See Weave.] 1. TJiat which is woven ; a texture ; tex-
tile fabric; esp., something woven in a loom.

Penelope, for her Ulysses' sake.
Devised web her wooers to deceive. Spenser.

Not a web might be woven, not a shuttle thrown, on penalty
of exile. Bancrq/t.

2. A whole piece of linen cloth as woven.
3. The texture of very fine thread spun bya spider for

catching insects as Its prey; a cobweb. '*The smallest
spider's tccfc." Shak.

4. Fig. : Tissue ; texture ; complicated fabrication.

The somber spirit of our forefathers, who wove their «'rf/ of
life with hardly a . , . thread of roec-color or gold. Hawthorne.
Such has been the perplexing ingenuity of commentntoTa

that it is difficult to extricate the truth from the web of conjec-
tures. W. Jrvtng.

6. {Carriages) A band of webbing used to reguUte
the extension of the hood.

The Bays Weaver Bird
(Plocetis haya), with
itstwo kinds of NesU.
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0, A titia metal sheet, plate, or strip, as of lead.

And Cbzutiuis >Uin roU up in wfbt of lead. Fairfax.

Specifically :—
(a) The blade of a sword. [06^.]

The Bword, whereof the w^ was iteel.

Pommel rich stone, hilt gold. Fairfax,

Sb)
The blade of a saw.

c) The thin, sharp part of a colter.

d) The bit of a key.
7. (J/acA. & En^n,) A plate or thin portion, contin-

uous or perforated, counectiug stiffening ribs or flanges,

or other parts of an object. Specifically :
—

(a> The thin vertical plate or portion connecting the

upper and lower flangea of an iron girder, rolled beam,
«r railroad rail.

(6) A disk or solid construction serving, instead of

apokes, for connecting the rim and hub, in some kinds

of car wheels, sheaves, etc.

(c) The arm of a crank between the shaft and the

wrist.

(d) The part of a blacksmith's anvil between the face

and the foot.

8. {Med.) Pterygium;— called also we6eyc. Shak.
9. (Anat.) The membrane which unites the fingers or

toes, either at their bases, as in man, or for a greater part

ci. their length, as in many water birds and amphibians.

10. {Zool. ) The series of barbs implanted on each side

of Um shaft of a feather, whether stiff and united to-

gether by barbules, as in ordinary feathers, or soft and
separate, as in downy feathers. See Fsatheb.

Pin and wsb {Med.\ two diseases of the eye, calif^o and
pterygium; —sometimes wrongly explained as one dis-

ease' See Fin, n., 3, and Web, n., 8. He never yet had
pinne or webbe, his sight for to decay." Qascoigne.^
wab member (Engin.), one of the braces in a web system.
— W«b preH, a printii^ press which takes paper from a
roll instead of being led with sheets. — Web syitem {En-

C'n.),
the system of braces connecting the flanges of a

ttice girder, post, or the like.

Web (wgb), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Webbed (wSbd) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Webbing.] To unite or surround with a
web, or as if with a web ; to envelop ; to entangle.

Webbed (w5bd), a. i. Provided with a web.
2. {Zool.) Havmg the toes united by a membrane, or

web ; as, the webbed feet of aquatic fowls.

Web'ber (wSb'ber), n. One who forms webs; a
weaver; a webster. [O&j.]
Webn>lng (-blug), n. A woven band of cotton or

flax, used for reins, girths, bed bottoms, etc.

Web'by (-by), a. Of or pertaining to a web or webs

;

like a web; filled or covered with webs.

Bats on their lo^ibt/ wings in darknesa move. Crabbe.

WoTMir (va'ber), n. [From the name of Professor
Weber^ a German electrician.] (Elec.) The standard
unit of electrical quantity, and also of current. See
CoiTLoHB, and Amf£:re. lObs.l
Web'eye^ (wSb^Oj " (Med.) See Web, n., 8.

Web'-fin^gered (-fln'gerd), a. Having the fingers

united by a web for a considerable part of their length.

Webloor {-fdSt'), n. ; pi. Webfeet (-fef ). 1. A foot
the toes of which are connected by a membrane.

2. (Zool.) Any web^footed bird.

Web'-fOOt^ed, a. Having webbed feet
; palmiped ; as,

a goose or a duck is a web-footed fowl.

Web'ater (wgb'stSr), n. [AS. webbestre. See Web,
Weave, and -stes.] A weaver ; originally, a female
weaver. \Obs.'\ Brathwait.
Web'Bter-ite (w5b'st5r-It), n. [So named after Web-

tier, the geologist.] (3fm.) A hydrous sulphate of alu-
mina occurring in white reniform masses.
WeV-toed'' ('todM, a. Having the toes united by a

web for a considerable part of their length.

Web'wonn'' (-wfirm'), n. {Zool.) Any one of various
species of moths whose gregarious larvae eat the leaves
Ot trees, and construct a large web to which they retreat
when not feeding.

^^ The most destructive webworms belong to the
ftunily Jiontbycidx, as the fall webworm {Hyphantria
iexior), which feeds on various fruit and forest trees, and
the common tent caterpillar, which feeds on various
fniit trees (see Tent caterpillar, under Tent). The grape-
vine webworm is the larva of a geometrid moth (see Vine
inchworm^ under Vine).

Wad (w8d), n. [AS. wedd; akin to OFries. wed, OD.
wedde^ 0H6. wetti^ G. wetie a wager, Icel. ve9 a pledge,
Bw. vad a wager, an appeal, Goth, wadi a pledge, Lith.
vad&ti to redeem (a pledge), LL. vadium, L. voj, vadis,
bail, security, vadimonium security, and Gr. ae$\ov,
i0Xov a prize. Of. Athlete, Gaoe a pledge. Wage.]
A. pledge ; a pawn. [06«.] Gower. Piers Plowman.

Let him be ware, his neck lieth to toed [i. e., for a security].
Chaucer.

Wed, V. t. \imp. Wedded
; p. p. Wedded or Wed ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Wedding.] [OE. wedden, AS. teed-
dian to covenant, promise, to wed, marry ; akin to
OFries. weddia to promise, D. wedden to wi^er, to bet,
G. teetten, Icel. veSja, Dan. vedde, Sw. vadja to appeal,
Goth, gawadjdn to betroth. See Wed, n.] 1. To take
for husband or for wife by a formal ceremony; to
marry ; to espouse.

With this ring I thee wed. Bk. of Com. Prayer.
Since the day

I saw thee flrat, and wedderl thee. Milton.

SL To join in marriage ; to give in wedlock.
And Adam, raedded to another Eve,
Shall live with her. Milton.

3. Fig. : To unite as if by the affections or the bond of

IxMrriage ; to attach firmly or indissolubly.

Thou art wedded to calamity. Shak.

Men are wedded to their lusts. TWotaon.
[Flowers} are wedded thus, like beauty to old age. Cowper.

4. Totaketoone*88elf andsnpport; toespouse. [Obs.]

fJHuj poaitiTely and concernedly wedded his cause. Clarendon.

Wed (w9d), V. i. To contract matrimfifiy i to marry.
" When I shall wed." Shak.
Wed'dabs (w«d'd&z), n.pl. {Ethnol.) See Veddahs.
Wed'ded (-d6d), a. 1. Joined in wedlock ; married.

Lot wealth, let honor, wait the wedded dame. I'ojie.

2. Of or pertaining to wedlock, or marriage. ^* Wedded
love." Milion.
Wed'der (-der), n. See Wetheb. Sir W, Scott.

Wed'ding (-ding), n. [AS. weddung.'\ Nuptial cere-
mony ; nuptial festivities ; marriage ; nuptials.

Simple and brief was the iV€dding, as that of Ruth and of
Boaz. LonQrellow.

B^^ Certain anniversaries of an imbroken marriage
have received fanciful, and more or less appropriate,
names. Thus, the fifth anniversary is called the wooden
wedding; the tenth, the tin wedding; the fifteenth, the
crystal xcedding ; the twentieth, the cAma w'e</(fm()',' the
twenty-fifth, the silver wedding ; the fiftieth, the golden
wedding ; the sixtieth, the diamond wedding. These an-
niversaries are often celebrated by appropriate presents
of wood, tin, china, silver, gold, etc., given by friends.

(J^" Wedding is often used adjectively ; as, wedding
cake, wedding cards, wedding clothes, wedding day, wed-
ding feast, wedding guest, wedding ring, etc.

Let her beauty be her wedding dower. Shak.

Wedding fovor, a marriage favor. See under Uabbiaqe.

Wed'er (wSd'er), n. Weather [06*.] Chaucer.

Wedge (w6j), n. [OE. wegge, AS. wecg ; akin to D.
wig, wigge, 0H(3. weekly G. week a (wedge-shaped) loaf,

Icel. veggr, Dan. vsegge, Sw. vigg, and probably to Lith.

vagis a peg. Cf. Wigg.] 1. A piece of metal, or other
hard material, thick at one end, and tapering to a thin

edge at the other, used in splitting wood, rocks, etc., in

raising heavy bodies, and the like. It is one of the six

elementary machines called the mechanical powers. See
Illust. of Mechanical powers^ imder Mechanical.

2. {Geom.) A solid of five sides, having a rectangular

base, two rectangular or trapezoidal sides meeting in an
edge, and two triangular ends.

3. A mass of metal, especially when of a wedgelike
form. ^^Wedges of gold." Shak.

4. Anything in the form of a wedge, as a body of troops

drawn up in such a form.
In warlike muster they appear.

In rhombs, and wedges^ and half-moons, and wings. Milton.

6. The person whose name stands lowest on the list of

the classical tripos ;— so called after a person ( Wedge-
wood) who occupied this position on the first list of 1828.

[Canty Cambridge Univ., Eng.l C. A. Bristed.

Fox wedge. (Mach. & Carpentry) See under Fox.—
Spherical wedge (Geom.\ the portion of a sphere included
between two planes which intersect in a diameter.

Wedge, V. t. limp. &p. p. Wedged (wgjd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Wedging.] 1. To cleave or separate with a wedge
or wedges, or as with a wedge ; to rive. "My heart, as

wedged with a sigh, would rive in twain." Shak.
2. To force or drive as a wedge is driven.

Among the crowd in the abbey where a finger

Could not be wedged in more. Shak.

He 's just the sort of man to wedge himself into a snue berth.
Mri. J. It. Ewing.

3. To force by crowding and pushing as a wedge does

;

as, to wedge one's way, Milton.

4. To press closely ; to fix, or make fast, in the man-
ner of a wedge that is driven into something.

Wedged in the rocky ehoals, and sticking fast. Dryden.

6. To fasten with a wedge, or with wedges ; as, to

wedge a scythe on the snath ; to wedge a rail or a piece

of timber in its place.

6. (Pottery) To cut, as clay, into wedgeUke masses,
and work by dashing together, in order to expel air bub-
bles, etc. Tomlinson.

Wed^eOiUl' (-bT10» n. {Zool.) An Australian created

iusessorial bird {Sphenostoma cristatum)
having a wedge-shaped bilL Its color ia

dull brown, like the earth of the plains^

where it lives.

Wedge'-fonned^ (-fSrmdO, a- Hav-
ing the form of a wedge ; cuneiform.

Wedee-rormed characters. See Arrow-
headed characters^ under Abrowheaded.

Wedge'-Sbaped' (-shapV), a. 1. Hav-
ing the shape of a wedge ; cuneiform.

2. (Boi.) Broad and truncate at the
summit, and tapering down to the base ;

as, a wedge-shaped leaf.

Wedge'-shelV (-shEl'), n. {Zool.) Any one of nu-

merous species of small marine bivalves belonging to Do-

nax and alUed genera in which the shell is wedge-shaped.

Wedge-shell (Donax lanaJnlis)

a Side View j b Dorsal View ; c Interior of Right Valve,

Wedge'-talled' (-tald'), a. (Zobl.) Having a tail

which has tlie middle pair of feathers longest, the rest

successively and decidedly shorter, and all more or less

attenuate ; — said of certain birds. See Ulust. of Wood
hoopoe^ under Wood.
Wedge-tailed eagle, an Australian eagle (Aquila audax)

which feeds on various sma'l species of kangaroos, and on
lambs ; — called also mnitntain eaale, bold eagle, and eatjle

hawk. — Wedge-talled gull, an arctic eull {Rhodostethia ro-

sea) in which the plumage is tinged with rose ;
— called

also Rosses gull.

Wedge'Wlae' (-wizO) '"^'^'- ^" tl'^ manner of a wedge.
Wedg'WOOd ware' (w6]'wd6d wSr^. [From the

name of the inventor, Josiah Wedgwood, of England.]
A kind of fine pottery, the most remarkable being what
is called jajiper, either white, or colored throughout the
body, and capable of being molded into the most delicate

forms, so that fine and minute bas-reliefs like cameos
were made of it, fit even for being set as jewels.

Wedge>shaped
Leaves.

Wedg'y (wSj'y), a. Like a wedge ; wedge-shaped.
Wedaock lw6d'15k), n. [AS. wedldc a pitdge, be-

trothal ; wedd a pledge + lac a gilt, an offering. Sea
Wed, n., and cf. Lake, v. i., Knowledob.] 1. The cer-
emony, or the state, of marriage ; matrimony. " That
blissful yoke . , . that men clepeth [call] spousal, or
wedlock." Chaucer.

For what is wedlock forced but a hell.
An age of discord or continual strife .' Shak.

2. A wife ; a married woman. [06*.] B. Jonson.
Syu. — See Marriage.
Wed'lock, V. t. To marry ; to imite in marriage ; to

wed. LA'.] "Man thus werf/ocA-erf.'* Milton,
Wednes'day (wguz'da 48), n. [OE. wednesdai^

wodnesdei, ^S. WOdnes dwg. i. e., Woden's day (a trans-
lation of L. dies Mercurii); fr. Woden the highest god
of the Teutonic peoples, but identmed with the Roman
god Mercury ; akin to OS. WOdan, OHG. Wnotan, Icel.
OSinn, D. woensdag Wednesday, Icel. OSinsdagr, Dan.
& Sw. onsdag. See Day, and cf. Woden, Wood, a,] The
fourth day of the week ; the next day after Tuesday.
Ash Wednesday. See in the Vocabulary.
Wee (we), n. [OE. we a bit, in a little we, probably

originally meaning, a little way, the word we for wei be-
ing later taken as synonymous with little. See Way.]
A little ; a bit, as of space, time, or distance. lObs. or
Scot."]

Wee, a. Very small ; little. [Collog. & Scot.]

A little u€€ face, with a little yellow beard. .Sfiak.

Weech'-elm' (wech'glm'), n. (Bot.) The wych-elm.
[Obs.} Bacon.
Weed (wed), n. [OE. wed€_, AS. wmde, wmd; akin to

OS. wadi, giwddi, OFries. wede, wed, OD. wade, OHG.
wdt, Icel. vdS, Zend vadh to clothe.] 1. A garment

;

clothing ; especially, an upper or outer garment. " Low-
ly shepherd's weeds." Spenser. "Woman's weeds.^'
Shak. " This beggar woman's weed." Tennyson.

He on his bed sat, the soft weeds he wore
Put oft. Chapman.

2. An article of dress worn in token of grief; a mourn-
ing garment or badge ; as, he wore a weed on his hat

;

especially, in the plural, mourning garb, as of a woman

;

as, a widow's weeds.

In a mourning weed, with ashes upon her head, and tears
abundantly flowing. Milton.

Weed, n. A sudden illness or relapse, often attended
with fever, which attacks women in childbed. [Scot.']

Weed, n. [OE. weed, weod, AS. wedd, wi6d, akin to
OS. wiod, LG. woden the stalks and leaves of vegetables,
D. wieden to weed, OS. wioddn.] 1. Underbrush ; low
shrubs. [Obs. or Archaic]

One rushing forth out of the thickest weed. Spenser.

A wild and wanton pard . . .

Crouched fawning in the weed. Tennyson.

2. Any plant growing in cultivated ground to the in-

jury of the crop or desired vegetation, or to the disfig-

urement of the place ; an unsightly, useless, or injurious
plant.

Too much manuring filled that field with weeds. Denham

^W^ The word has no definite application to any par-
ticular plant, or species of plants. Whatever plants grow
among corn or grass, in hedges, or elsewhere, and are
useless to man, lujurious to crops, or unsightly or out of
place, are denominated weeds.

3. Fig. : Sometliing unprofitable or troublesome ; any-
thing useless.

4. {Stock Breeding) An animal unfit to breed from.
6. Tobacco, or a cigar. [Slang]

Weed hook, a hook used for cutting away or extirpating
weeda. Tusser.

Weed, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Weeded ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Weeding.] [AS. weddian. See 3d Weed.] 1. To free

from noxious plants ; to clear of weeds ; as, to weed corn
or onions ; to weed a garden.

2. To take away, as noxious plants ; to remove, as some-
thing hurtful ; to extirpate. " ITecd up thyme. " Shak.

Wise fathers . . . loeeding from their children ill things.
Ascham.

Revenge is a kind of wild justice, which the more man's
nature runs to, the more ought law to weed it out. Bacon.

3. To free from anything hurtful or offensive.

He weeded the kingdom of such as were devoted to Elaiana.
Jlowelt.

4. {Stock Breeding) To reject as unfit for breeding
purposes.
Weedier (-er), n. One who, or that which, weeds, or

frees from anything noxious.

Weed'er-y {-f), n. Weeds, collectively; also, a. place

full of weeds or for growing weeds. [R.] Dr- H. More.

Weed'lng, a. & n. from Weed, v.

Weeding chisel, a tool with a divided chisel-like end. for

cutting the roots of large weeds under ground. — Weeding
forceps, an instrument for taking up some sorts of plnnta

in weeding. —Weeding fork, a strong, three-pronged fork,

used in clearing ground of weeds ;
— called also weeding

iron. — Weeding hook. Same as Weed hook, under 3a
Weed. —Weeding iron. See MV^ff/np/orA-, above.— Weed-
ing tongt. Same as Weeding forceps, above.

Weed'lng-rhim^ (-rtm'), " [Cf. Prov. E. rim to re-

move.] A kind of implement used for tearing up weeda» '

esp. on summer fallows. [Prov. Eng.]
Weedless, a. Free from weeds or noxious matter.

Weed'y (-J), a. [Compar. Weedier (-T-er) ; svperl.

Weediest.] 1. Of or pertaining to weeds ; consisting

of weeds. " Weedy trophies.

"

Shak.

2- Abounding with weeds ; as, weedy groimds ; a weedy
garden ; weedy com.

See from the weedy earth a rivulet break. Bryant.

3. Scraggy ; ill-shaped ; ungainly ; — said of colce or

horses, and also of persons. [Collog.]

Weed'y, a- Dressed in weeds, or mourning garments.

[R. or Collog.]

She was as w^^dy as in the early days of her mourning. Dickeng.
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Woek (w5k), n. [OB. teeke^ wike, teokey uwJto, AS.
•veocu^ tricUf wveu ; akin to 03. trifca, OFries. vnke^ D.
ureA, G. XEQche^ OHG. wohha^ tcehha, Icel. vika, 8w.
vecka, Dan. uge, Goth. tciA5, probably originally mean-
ing, a succession or change, and akin to 6. wechsel change,
L. vicis turn, alternation, and E. weak. CI. Weak.] A
period of seven days, usually that reckoned from one
fiabl»th or Sunday to the next.

I fast twice in the week. Luke xriii. 12.

^^* Although it [the week] did not enter into the cal-

endar of theGreeks, and was not introduced at Rome till

after the reign of Theodosius, it has been employed from
time immemorial in almost all Eastern countries.

Encyc. Brit.

Fsast of Weeks. See Pkntecost, 1. — Prophetic week, a
week of years, or seven years. iJan. ix. 24-— Week day.
See under Dat.
Weekly (wekHj^), a. L Of or pertaining to a week,

or week days ; as, weekly labor.

2. Coming, happeumg, or done once a week ; heb-

domadary ; as, a -weekly payment ; a weekly gazette.

Weekly, n. ; pi. Weeklies (-ITz). A publication
issued once in seven days, or appearing once a week.
Weekly, adv. Once a week ; by hebdomadal peri-

ods : as, each performs service weekly.
Week'wam (-w5m), n. See Wiqwam. [i?.]

Weel (wS), a. & adv. Well. [0&«. or Scot.!

Weel, n. [AS. wml. V147.] A whirlpool. [06*.]
Weel (wH),

I
n. [Prov. E. weelj weal^ a wicker bas-

Weel'y (-y), S ket to catch eels ; prob. akin to tri/-

low^ and so called as made of willow twigs.] A kind of
trap or snare for fish, made of twigs. [Ow. j Carew.
Ween (wSn), v, i. [OE. tcenen^ AS. wenan^ fr. wen

hope, expectation, opinion ; akin to D. waan., OFries.
trfn, OS. & OHG. wan^ G. wahn delusion, IceL van
hope, expectation, Goth, wens, and D. wanen to fancy,
G- ic'dhnen, Icel. vana to hope, Goth, wenjan^ and per-
haps to E. trt7uom«, truA.] To think; to imagine; to
laocy. [Ob». or Poetic] Spenser. Milton.

1 have lost more than thou wencst. Chauctr.

Tot well I wem,
Kerer before la the bowers of lizht
Had the lonn of an earthly fay been seen. J. R. Drake.

Thotifh never a dream the roses sent
Of KieDce or love's compliment,

I wetn they imelt u tweet. Mn. Brovminff.

Weep (wep), n. (,Zooi.) The lapwing; the wipe;—
•o called from it« cry.

Weep, o6#. imp. of Wksp, for wept. Chaucer.
Weep, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Wkft (w8pt)

; p. pr. &
9b, n. wnp!Be.T [OE. wepen^ AS. wepan^ from uH9|p

lamenUtioo ; ann to OFries. wefpa to lament, 08. w^
bneotatloii, OHO. ww^f, IceL 9p a thoutinfff crying,

OS. icdpian to lament, OHO. teuoffan^ wvcffen, IceL
orpo, Ctoth. wdpjan. V139.] 1. Formerly, to express
eomnr, grief, or angniah, by outcry, or by other mani*
tetri^; in modem nae, to abow grief or other pearione^ heddfaig teen ; to shed tews ; to cry.

AaA they all w^ sore, and fell on Paul'* neck. AeU xz. 87.

PhocloD was rarely seen to weep or to laogh. Mitford.

And eyes that wake to weep. Mr*. Hemtau.
And they wept tocetber in lUenee. lomafdtow.

2. To lament; to oomplaio. "They weep tmto me,
eeying, Give as flesh, that we may eat.'* Num. xi. 13.

3. To flow in drops ; to nm in drops.

The blood weept from my heart Shak.

4. To drop water, or the like ; to drip ; to be soaked.
6. To hang the branches, aa if in sorrow ; to be pend-

ent ; to droop ; — said of a plant or its branches.

Weep, V. t. 1. To lament ; to bewail ; to bemoan.
**lweep bitterly the dead." A. S. Hardy.

We wandering go
Through dreary waste*, and weep each other's woe. Pop*.

2. To shed, or pour forth, aa tears ; to shed drop by
•drop, aa If tears ; aa, to weep tears of ioy.

Tears, such as angels wesp, burst forth. MStarn.

Groves whose rich trees wept odorous gums and balm. MitUm.

WMip^n (-%r), fi, 1, One who weeps ; eap., one who
heds tears.

2. A white band or border worn on the sleeve aa a
4»dge of mourning. OotdtmUh.

3. iZoiU.) The capuchin. See Catvcbiv, Z (a).

Weep'fnl (-fyl), a. Full of weeping or lamentation
;

grifviiik' [ Obs,} Wycli/.
Weep'lng, n. The act of one who weeps ; lamenta-

tion with tears; ihodding of tears.

Weep'tng, a. X. Grieving; lamenting; shedding
tears. • \i7epinff eym." J. Wait*.

2. Discharging water, or other liouid, in drope or very
"Ifwpmy grounds."

Mortimer.
•aid of trees;

slowly ; surcharged with water.

3. Having slender, pendent branches ; -

aa, a weeping willow ; a weeping aah.
4. Pertaining to lamentation, or to tbOM who weep.

Weeping cresa, across
erected on or by the
highway, especially for
the devotions of peni-
tents ; hence, to return
by the weepinff cross, to
return from some under-
takhig in humiliation or
penitenoe. —Weeping
nek, a porous rock from
which w^r Kradoally

.—WMtBg stasw,
gUoD. See Gak-

»,)i.,Z [CoUoq.]-
Wseptu SKteff, a spring
that dischargea water
•lowly.-Wssitaf willow

f*>. e qwdes of wil-

1

_ {Sam Babylcnirn>
whose branches grow

''M.^A'
who ..,
err loDC and slender,
wid hanc

Weeping Willow.

down afanoat perpendicularly.

Weep'lnK-ly (wSpTng-lj^ ), adv. In a weeping manner.
Weep'lng-npe^ (-rip^), a. Ripe for weeping ; ready to

weep. lOhs-l Shak.
Weer'lsh, (wer'Tsh), a. See Wbarish. [Obs-I
Wee'sel (we'z'l), n. iZool.) See Weasel.
Weet (wet), a. & n. Wet. [06*.] Chaucer.
Weet, V. i. limp. Wot (w5t).] [See Wrr to know.]

To know ; to wit. [06*.] Tyndale. Spenser.
Weet'-bird^ (-bSrd'). n. (Zo'61.) The wryneck ; — so

called from its cry. [Prov. £ng.']

Weet'lng-ly, adv. Knowingly. [06*.] Spenser.
Weetless, a. Unknowing ; also, unknown ; uumeau-

ing. [Obs.] Spenser.
Weet'-weet' (wSt'wef ), n. [So called from its pip-

ing cry wheu disturbed.] {Zo'ol.) (a) The common Eu-
ropean sandpiper. (6) The chaffinch. \_Prov. Eng."]

Wee'ver (we'vSr), n. [Probably from F. vive, OF.
pirrc, a kind of fish, L. vipera viper. Cf. Vipkk.] {Zool.)

Any one of several species of edible marine nshes be-

longing to the genus Trachinus, of the family Trachinidae.

They have a broad spinose head, with the eyes looking
upward. The long dorsal fi.u is supported by uimierouB
strong, sharp spines which cause puuful wouuda.

Great Weever ( TVocftun* draco},

„^ The two British species are the great, or greater,
weever {Trachinus draco)^ which becomes a foot lone
(called also gowdie^ sea cat, stingbull, and weaverfish), and
the lesser weever < T. vipera)^ about half as large (called
also otter pike^ and stinafish).

Wee'yU (wS'v'l), n. [OE. wivel, wevil, AS. toifel,

unbil; akin to OD. vevet, OHG. tn'M/,

trt6e^ G. teiebelf wibelt and probably
to Lith. vabalas bee-
tle, and E. weave.
See Weave.] {Zo-
ot.) Anyone of nu<
merous species of
snout beetles, or
Rhynchophora, in
which the head Is

elongated and usu-
ally carved down-
wsjrd. Many of the
species are very m- Weevils, a AmpetoQlvpttr aeaoetris, x

jiSSoaa to cultivated ^' " Ottarhvnchu* ^Icatus, x 2-

plants. The lame of some of the species live in nuts,

fruit, and grain by eating out the interior, as the plum
weevil, or curculio, the nut weevils, and the grain weevil

(aeo wider Plum, aut, and Grain). The larvaB of other
apedea bore under the bark and into the ptth of trees

azid Tarkms other plants, as the pine weevils (see under
Pnn). See also Pea weevil^ Bice weevil. Seed weevil,

under Pea, Rice, and Seed.
Wee'yUed (wS'vUd), a. infested by weevils ; as, wee-

viUd grain. [Written also weevilled.]

Wet'yll-y (wS'v'l.J), a. Having weevils ; weeviled.
[Written also weeHlly.j
Wee'iel (wS'zn), n. {ZoU.) See Weasel.
Weft (wSft), obs. imp. &p.p. of Wate.
Weft, n. [Cf. Wait.] A thing waved, waived, or cast

VKzy ; a waif. [06*.] " A forlorn «f</K." Spenser.
Weft, n. [AS. weft, wefta, fr. wefan, to weave. See

Weave.] 1. The woof of cloth ; the threads that cross

the warp from selvage to selvage ; the thread carried by
the shuttle in weaving.

2. A web ; a thing woven.
Weft'age (wgft'tj), n. Texture. [06*.] Grew.
We'go-UBm (wS'gft-tTs'm), n. [From tre, in imita-

tion of rij'Ai.im.'l Excessive use of the pronotm we; —
callfd aWj vrism. [CoUoq. or Canf]
Wehr'geld (wSr'gtBd'), 1 n. (O. Eng. Law) See
Wehr'gelt' (-gSlt^), ( Wkreoild.
Wehr^Cdl' (wSr'wulfO, n. See WEaswour.
Wei'fel-« (wi'gfl-4). In. [NL. So
W«lj[eai-a (wt-gSnT-A or wt-jS'-), { named after

C. S. Weigel, a German naturalist.] (Bot.) A hardy
garden shrub {Diervilla Japonica) belonging to the
Honevsackle family, with white or red flowers. It was
introduced from China.

Welffll (wii), n. {Naut.) A corruption of WAT, need
only in the phrase wider weigh.
An expedition wa« got under wagh from New York. Thaekeray.
The AthvnUns . . . hurried on board and with conilderabl^

difficulty got under weigh. Jowett ( Thucyd.).

Welfk, V. /. [imp. & p. p. Weiqbkd (wSd) ; p. pr.
&. vb. n. Weiohino.] [OE. weien, weyen, weghen, AS.
wegan to bear, move ; akin to D. wegen to weigh, G. wd-

wiegen^ to weigh, heawegen to move, OHG. wegan,
vega to move, carry, lift, weigh, Sw. v'dga to weigh,

Dan. veiBy Goth, g^wigan to shake, L. vehere to carry,
Skr. vah. V136. See Wat, and cf. Wet.] 1. To bear
up ; to raise ; to lift into the air ; to swing up ; as, to weigh
anchor. ** Weigh the vessel up." Cowper.

2. To ^TsmlTW by the balance ; to ascertain the weight
of, that la, Um force with which a thing tends to the
OMiterof the earth ; to determine the heaviness, or quan-
tity of matter of ; aa, to weigh sugar ; to weigh gold.

Tnon art teeiahed in the balance*, and art found wanting.
Dan, V. 27.

S. To be equivalent to hi weight ; to counterbalance

;

bmhM^

loaL '

to have the lieavtneaa of. " A body weighing divers

ouncea." Boyle.
4. To pay, allot, take, or give by weight.

They weighed for my price thirty piecet of silver. Zech. zi. 13.

6. To examine or test as if by the balance ; to ponder
in the mind ; to consider or examine for the purpose of

forming an opinion or coming to a conclusion ; to esti-

mate deliberately and maturely ; to balance.
A young man not weighed in Btate affairs. Bacon,

Had no better weighed
The strength he was to cope with, or his own. MUton,

Regard not who it is which gpeaketh, but weigh only what is
spoken. Hooker.

In nice balance, truth with gold she weighs. Pope.
Without sufficiently weighing his expressions. Sir W. Scott.

6. To consider as worthy of notice ; to regard. [06*.
or jlrcAaic] *' I weigh not you." Shak.

All that she ao dear did weigh. Spenatr.

To weigh down, {a) To overbalance. (6) To oppreaa
with weight ; to overburden ; to depress. ** To weigh
thy spirits down.^^ MUton.

Weigh (wa), V. t. 1. To have weight ; to be heavy.
" They only weigh the heavier." Couper.

2. To be considered as important ; to have weight in
the Intellectual balance.

Your vows to her and me . . . will even weigh. Shak.
This objection ought to weigh with thoxe whose reading is

designed for much talk and httle knowledge. Locke.

3. To bear heavily ; to press bard.

Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous stuff
Which weighs upon the heart. Shak.

4. To judge ; to estimate. IR."]

Could not weigh of worthiness aright. Spenser.

To weigh down, to sink by its own weight.

Weigh, n. [See Wet.] A certain quantity estimated
by weight ; an English measure of weight. See Wkt.
Weigh'a-ble (wi'il-bU), a. Capable of being weighed.
Welgh'age (wa'aj ; 48), n. A duty or toll paid for

weighing merchandise. Bouvier.
Welghl>eam^ (wa'bem^), n. A kind of large steel-

yard for weighing merchandise ; — also called weighmaS'
ter^s beam.
Weigh'board' (wa'bordO, n. {Mining) Clay inter-

secting a vein. Weale.
Weigh'hzldge^ (wa'brTjO, n. A weighing machine

on which loaded carts may be weighed
; platform scales.

Welgh'er (wS^r), n. One who weighs ; specifically,

an officer whose duty it is to weigh commodities.
Wetgh'-hoOBe' (wa'housO, n. ; pi. Weiou-housbs

(-houz^z). A building at or within which goods, and the
like, are weighed.
Weighting, a. & n. from Weioh, v.

Weighing cage, a cage in which small living animals
may be conveniently weighed. —Weighing hotue. See
WsiOH-HODSE. — Weighing machine, any large machine or
apparatus for weighing; especially, platform scales ar-
ranged for weighing heavy bodies, as loaded wagons.

Weighlock' (wa19k'), n. A lock, as on a canal, in

which boats are weighed and their tonnage is settled.

Welgh'lIlAB'ter (-mda^ter), n. One whose business it

is to weigh ore, hay, merchandise, etc. ; one licensed as
a public weigher.

weight (wat), n. [OE. weght, wight, AS. getoiht;
akin to D. geuigt, G. getvicht, Icel. vtett, Sw. vigt, Dan.
vs5gt. See Weigh, v. t."] 1. The quality of being heavy

;

that property of bodies by which they tend toward the
center of the earth ; the effect of gravitative force, es-

pecially when expressed in certain units or standards, as
pounds, grams, etc

ty Weiaht differs from gravity in being the effect of
gravity, or the downward pressure of a body under the
mfluence of gravity ; hence, it constitutes a measure of
the force of gravity, and being the resultant of all the
forces exerted by gravity upon the different particles
of the body, it is proportional to the quantity oi matter
in the body.

2. The quantity of heaviness ; comparative tendency
to the center of the earth ; the quantity of matter as
estimated by the balance, or expressed numerically with
reference to some standard imit ; as, a mass of stone bar-
ing the weight of five hundred pounds.

For sorrow, like a heavr-hanging belt.

Once set on ringing, with his own weight goes. Shak.

3. Hence, pressure ; burden ; as, the weight of care
or buainesa. '* The weight of tMs sad time." Shak.

For the public all this weight he beats. Milton.

[He] who singly bore the world'a sad weight. Keblt.

4. Importance ; power ; influence ; efficacy ; conse-
quence ; moment ; impressiveness ; as, a consideration
of vast weight.

In such a pomt of weight, so near mine honor. Shak.

6. A scale, or graduated standard, of heaviness ; a mode
of estimating weight ; aa, avoirdupois weight ; troy
weight; apothecaries* weight.

6. A ponderous mass ; something heavy ; as, a clock
weight ; a paper weight.

A man leapeth better with weight* in his bands. Bacon.

7. A definite mass of iron, lead, brass, or other metal,

to be used for ascertaining the weight of other bodies

;

as, an ounce weight.

8. (Mech.) The resistance against which a machine
acts, as opposed to the power which moves it. [06*.]

Ateode wsight. (Chem.) See under Atomic, and cf.

ELBMXirr. — Dead weight. Feather weight. Heavy weight,

light wsUht, etc. See under Dead, Feather, etc. —
Weight rf observations (Astran. & Physics), a number
expressing the most probable relative value of each ob-
servation m determining the result of a series of observa-
tions of the same kind.

Syn. — Ponderousness ; gravity ; heaviness; pressure;
burden ; load ; importance ; power ; influence ; efficacy

;

consequence ; moment ; impressiveness.

Weight, *'. t. C**"?- & P' P- Weiohted ; p. pr. & vb.

n. WEioHTive.] 1. To load with a weight or weights;
to load down ; to make heavy ; to attach weights to

;

as, to weight a horse or a jockey at a race ; to weight a
whip handle.

The arrows of satire, . . . weighted with sense. Coleridge.

2. {Astron. & Physics) To assign a weight to; to
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WEIGHTILY

express by a number the probable accuracy of, as an oN
ervatiou. See Weight of obserraiions, under Wei«ht.

Welgbt'lly (" atl-lj), adv. lu a weighty mauuer.

Welght'l-ness, n- The quality or etate of being

weiglity ; weight ; force ; importance ; impreasiveuess.

Weikht'less, o. Having no weight ; imponderable ;

hcnceTlight.
, , _ **«*•

Waigllt'7 (-J), a, [Compar. WaiOHTDUi (-I-er) ;
su-

cerZ. WMOBTffisT.] 1. Having weight; heavy; pon-

derous ; as, a weighty body.

2. Adapted tc turn the balance in the mmd, ^r to

convince; important; forcible; serious; momentous.
" For sundry weighty reasons." bhak.

Let me have your advice in a vxighty affair. Swift-
"" ' " Attend our

Shak.
afflictive. [Jf.]3. Rigorous; severe

weightier judgment."

Sin. — Heavy ;
pondero<is ; burdensome ; onerous

;

forcible ; momentous ; efficacious ; impressive ; cogent.

Wdr (wer), Wear, "• [OE. wer, kS.wer; akin to

G. wehr, AS. uerian to defend, protect, hmder, U. wert-

ren, Goth, warjan ; and perhaps to E. wary; or cf. bta.

vr to check, hinder. V142. Cf. Gakeet.] 1. A dani

in a river to stop and raise the water, for the purpose of

conducting it to a mill, forming a flsh pond, or the like.

2. A feuce of stakes, brushwood, or the like, set in a

tream, tideway, or inlet of the sea, for taking fish.

3. A long notch with a horizontal edge, as in the top

of a vertical plate or plank, through which water flows,

— used in measuring the quantity of flowing water.

Weird (werd), n. [OE. wirde, werde, AS. wyrd fate,

fortune, one of the Pates, fr. weor&an to be, to become ;

akin to OS. wurd fate, OHG. wurt, Icel. urSr. V143.
Bee Worth to become.] 1. Fate ; destiny ; one of the

Fates, or Noma ; also, a prediction. [06i. or Scol.l

2. A spell or charm. [Obs. or Scot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Weird, o. 1. Of or pertaining to fate ; concerned

with destiny.

2. Of or pertMning to witchcraft ; caused by, or sug-

gesting, magical influence; supernatural; unearthly;

wild ; as, a weird appearance, look, sound, etc.

Myself too had tceird seizures. Tennyson.

Those sweet, low tones, that seemed like a vieird incantation.
Longfellow.

Weird siitsrs. the Fates. [Scot.] O. Douglat.

I^" Shakespeare uses the term for the three witches
in^bcbeth. ^ , ^ ^The weird sistere, hand in hand.

Posters of the sea and land. Shak.

Welld, V. t. To foretell the fate of ; to predict ; to

destine to. IScol.] Jamieson.

Welrd'neSB, n. The quality or state of being weird.

We'lsm (we'Iz'm), n. Same as Wxoonsil.

Welve (wev), V. t. See Waive. [06».] Gower.

We'ka (we'kii), n. (Zodl.) A New Zealand rail (Ocy-

dromus australis) which has wings so short as to be

incapable of flight.

We'kaQ (we'ka), n. (Zodl.) A small Austrahan owl

(Scetoglauz albi/d'cien). It has short wings and long legs,

and lives chiefly on the ground.

We-keen' (we-ken'), »• (Zodl.) The meadow pipit.

\_Prov. Eng.]
Wel'a-way (w81'4-wa), interj. [OE. welaway, wala-

tray, weilawey ; wei wo 1 (Icel. vei) -f- ia lo ! (AS. la) ~\-

wei wo ! ; cf. AS. wa la wa. See Wok.] Alas ! [Obs."]

Then welaway, for she undone was clean. Wyatt.

Wel'-lW-gone' (wSl'bS-gSn' ; 115), a. [OB. wel-begon.

Bee Wkll, and Begose.] Surrounded with happiness or

prosperity. [06*.]
Fair and rich and young and welrbegonx. Chaucer.

Welch (wBlch), a. See Welsh. IR.]

Welch'er (-er), n. See Weisher. [S.]

Welch'man (-man), n. See Welsbuah. [iJ.]

Wel'come (wSl'kBm), a. [OE. welcome, welcume,

wilcume, AS. wilcwma a welcome guest, from wil-, as a

prefix, akin to willa will -j- cuma a coiner, fr. cuman
to come ; hence, properly, one who comes so as to please

another's will ; cf. Icel. velkominn welcome, G. wUlkom-
men. See Wnx, n., and Come.] 1. Received with glad-

tiess ; admitted willingly to the house, entertainment,

or company ; as, a welcome visitor.

W hen the glad soul is made Heaven's welcome guest. Cowper.

2. Producing gladness ;
grateful ;

pleasing ; as, a wel-

come present ; welcome news. " O, welcome hour !

"

Milton.

3. Free to have or enjoy gratuitously; as, you are

vielcome to the use of my library.

^p* Welcome is used elliptically for you are welcome.
** n^tcome, great monarch, to your own.'' Dryden.
Walcome-to-our-boose {Bot.), a kind of spurge (^wpAor-

bia Cyparissias). Dr. Prior.

Welcome, n. 1. Salutation to a newcomer. ** Wel-

come ever smiles." Shak.
2. Kind reception of a guest or newcomer ; as, we

entered the bouse and found a ready welcome.
His warmest uxlcome at an inn. Shenstone.

Truth finds an entrance and a welcome too. South.

To hid welcome, to receive with professions of kindness.
To thee and thy company I bid

A hearty welcome. Shak.

Wel'come, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Welcomed (-kllmd);

p. pr. & vb. n. Welcoming.] [AS. vnlcumian.'] To
salute with kindness, as a newcomer ; to receive and
entertain hospitably and cheerfully ; as, to welcome a
visitor ; to welcome a new idea. " I welcome you to

land." Addison.

1640

Weld (w51d), n. [OE. welde ; akin to Scot, rcald^ Prov.

G. tmwrff, G.waw, Dau. &Sw. raw, D. tfoutr.] 1. {Hot.')

All herb {Reseda liiteola) related to uiiKUOuette, grow-

ing in Europe, and to some extent in America ; dyer's

broom ; dyer's rocket ; dyer's weed ; wild woad. It is

used by dyers to give a yellow color. [Written also

woald, wold, and would.']

2. Coloring matter or dye extracted from this plant.

Wtid, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Wblded ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Welding.] [Probably originally the same word as well

to spring up, to gush ; perhaps from the Scaod. ; cf. Sw.

valla to weld, uppi'dlla to boil up, to spring up, Dan.

vmlde to gush, G. wellen to weld. See Well to spring.]

1. To press or beat into intimate and permanent union,

as two pieces of iron when heated almost to fusion.

Sglr^ Very few of the metals, besides iron and plati-

num, are capable of being welded. Horn and tortoise

shell possess this useful property.

2. Fig. : To unite closely or intimately.

Two women faster welded in one love. Tennyson.

Weld, n. The state of being welded ; the joint made
by welding.
Butt weld. See »mder Butt. — Scarf weld, a joint made

by overlapping, and welding together, the scarfed ends
of two pieces.

Weld'a-Dle (-i-b'l), a. Capable of being welded.

WeXd'er (-er), n. One who welds, or unites pieces of

iron, etc., by welding.

Weld'er, n. 1. One who welds, or wields. [Oft*.]

2. A manager; an actual occupant. {Ireland. Oos.'\

^'The welder . . . who . . . lives miserably." Swift.

Wel'don'S proc'eSB (wSl'dOnz prBs'Ss). {Chem.) A
process for the recovery or regeneration of manganese
dioxide in the manufacture of chlorine, by means of milk

of lime and the oxygen of the air ;— so called after the

inventor.

Wele (wel), n. [See Weal prosperity.] Prosperity

;

happiness; well-being; weal. \Obs.'] Chaucer.

Wele'ful (-fnl), a. Producing prosperity or happi-

ness ; blessed. \Obs.'] Chaucer,

Welew (we'lu), V. t. To welk, or wither. [06j.]

Wel'fare' (wSl'fSr/), n, {Well -\- fare to go, to pro-

ceed, to happen.] Well-doing or well-being in any re-

spect ; the enjoyment of health and the common blessings

of life ; exemption from any evil or calamity ;
prosperity

;

happiness.
How to study for the people's toelfare.

In whose deep eyes
Men read the welfare of the timcB to come.

Wel'far'lng, a. Faring well ;
prosperous

{Obs.'X '' Kwelfaring person."

Welk (w51k), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Welked (w61kt)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Welking.] [OE. welken ; cf. D. & G.

welken to wither, G. welk withered, OHG. welc moist.

See Welkin, and cf. Wilt.] To wither; to fade ; also,

to decay ; to decline ; to wane. {Obs.']

When ruddy Phcebus 'gins to welk in west. Spenser.

The church, that before by insensible degrees welked and im-
paired, now with large steps went down biU decaying. Milton.

Welk, V. t. 1. To cause to wither ; to wilt. {Obs.'\

Mot thy welked neck be to-broke [broken]. Chavcer.

2. To contract; to shorten. \_Obs.'\

Now sad winter welkid hath the day. Spenaer.

3. To soak ; also, to beat severely. {Prov. Eng.']

Welk, n. A pustule. See 2d Whelk.
Welk, n. (Zool.) A whelk, [i?.]

Welked Cw61kt). v. t. See Whelked.
Wel'kln (wgl'kin), n. [OE. welken, welkene, welkne,

wolcne, weolcney AS. wolcen, pi. wolcnu, a cloud ; akin

to D. walk, OFries. wolken, OS. wolkan, G. wolkCy OHG.
wolckan, and probably to G. welk withered, OHG. welc

moist, Russ. & OSlav. vlaga moisture, Lith. vilgyti to

moisten.] The visible regions of the air; the vault of

heaven ; the sky.

On the weVcne shoon the sterres lyght. Chaucer.

The fair welkin foully overcast. Spenxer.

When storms the welkin rend. Wordsworth.

Used adjectively by Shakespeare in the phrase,

welkin eye," with uncertain meanmg.

Well (wSl), n. [OE. welle, AS. wella, wylla, from

weallan to well up, surge, boil ; akin to D. wel a spring

or fountain. V147- See Well, v. i.] 1- An issue of

water from the earth ; a spring ; a fountain.

Begin, then, sisters of the sacred well. Milton.

2. A pit or hole sunk into the earth to such a depth

as to reach a supply of water, generally of a cylindrical

form, and often walled with stone or bricks to prevent

the earth from caving in,

WELL-BRED

Shak.

, Emerson.

; thriving.
Chaucer.

Thus we salute thee with our early song,
e Ion MUton.And welcome thee, and wish thee long.

Wel'come-ly, adv. In a welcome manner.
Wel'come-ness, n. The quality or state of being

welcomcj
; ;;r;itL'fulne68 ; agreeableness ; kind reception.

WeVcom-er (-Sr), n. One who welcomes; one who
lalutf'S, or receives kindly, a newcomer. Shak.

Weld (wgld), V. i. To wield. [Oft*.] Chaucer.

The woman saith unto him. Sir, thou hast nothing to draw
with, and the well is deep. John iv. 11.

3. A shaft made in the earth to obtain oil or brine.

4. Fig. : A source of supply ; fountain ; wellspring.

"ThisweWof mercy." Chaucer.

Dan Chaucer, well of English undefiled. Spenser.

A well of serious thought and pure. KebU.

5. {Naut.) (a) An inclosure in the middle of a vessel's

hold, around the pumps, from the bottom to the lower

deck, to preserve the pumps from damage and facilitate

their inspection. (6) A compartment in the middle of

the hold of a fishing vessel, made tight at the sides, but

having holes perforated in the bottom to let in water

for the preservation of fish alive while they are trans-

ported to market, (c) A vertical passage in the stern

into which an auxiliary screw propeller may be drawn

up out of water, (rf) A depressed space in the after part

of the deck ;— often called the cockpit.

6 {Mil.) A hole or excavation in the earth, in mining,

from which run branches or galleries.

7. {Arch.) An opening through the floors of a build-

ing, as for a staircase or an elevator ; a wellhole.

8. {Metal.) The lower part of a furnace, into which

the metal falls.

Arteilan well, Driven well. See imder Aetesian, and
Deiten. —Pump well. (Naui.) See Well, 6 (a), above.—

Well boring, the art or process of boring an artesian well.
— Well drain, {a) A drain or vent for water, somewhat
like a well or pit, serving to discharge the water of wet
land, ib) A drain conducting to a well or pit. —Well
room, {a) A room where a well or spring is situated;
especially, one built over a mineral fepriug. (6) {Naui.)
A depresbion in the bottom of a boat, into which water
may run, and whence it is thrown out with a scoop,
— Well sinker, one who sinks or digs wells. — Well
sinking, the art or process of sinkmg or digging wells.
— Well staircase (Arch.), a staircase having a wellhole
(see Wellhole (6)), asdistinguislied from one which oc-
cupies tlu^ whole of the space left for it in the floor. —
Well sweep. Same as Sweep, n.,12. — Well water, the
water that flows into a well from subterraneous sprmgs

;

the water drawn from a well.

Well (wSl), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Welled (wgld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Welling.] [OE. wellen, AS. uyllan^ wellan, fr.

weallan ; akin to OFries. walla, OS. ^*i: OHG. wallan, Q.
wallen, Icel. vella, G. welle, wave, OHG. wella^ walm^
AS. wylm ; cf. L. volvere to roll, Gr. eiXveiv to inwrap,
i\vetv to roll. Cf. Voluble, Wallop to boil, Wallow,
Weld of metal.] To issue forth, as water from the

earth ; to flow ; to spring. " [Blood] welled from out

the wound." Dryden. "[Yon spring] wells softly

forth." Bryant.

From his two springs in Gojam's sunny realm.
Pure welling out, he through the Iticid lake

Of fair Danibea rolls his infant streams. Thomson.

Well, V. t. To pour forth, as from a well. Spenser.

Well, adv. {Compar. and superl. wanting, the defi-

ciency being supplied by better and best, from another

root.1 [OE. wel, AS. wel; akin to OS., OFries., & D.

wel, G. wohl, OHG. wola, wela, Icel. & Dan. vel, Sw.

v'dl, Goth, waila; originally meaning, according to one'a

will or wisli. See Will, v. t., and cf. Wealth.] 1- In
a good or proper manner; justly; rightly; not ill or
wickedly.

If thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door. Gen. iv. 7.

2. Suitably to one's condition, to the occasion, or to a
proposed end or use ; suitably ; abundantly ; fully ; ade-

quately ; thoroughly.
Lot . . . beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it was wett wa-

tered everywhere. Oen. xiii. 10.

We are well able to overcome it. Num. xiii. 30.

She looketh well to the ways of her household. Prov. xxxi. 27.

Servant of God, well done 1 well hast thou fought
The better fight, Mtlton.

3. Fully or about ; — used with numbers. [06*.}
" Well a ten or twelve." Chaucer.

Well nine and twenty in a company. Chaucer.

4. In such manner as is desirable ; so as one could

wish ; satisfactorily ; favorably ; advantageously; con-

veniently. **It boded well to you." Dryden.
Know

In measure what the mind may well contain. MiUon.

All the world speaks well of you. Pope,

6. Considerably ; not a little ; far.

Abraham and Sarah were old and well stricken in age.
Gen. xviii. II.

5^^ Well is sometimes used elliptically for it is well,

as an expression of satisfaction with what has been said

or done, and sometimes it expresses concession, or is

merely expletive ; as, well, the work is done ; well, let us
go ; well, well, be it so.

^W" Well, like above, ill, and so, is used before many
participial adjectives in its usual adverbial senses, and
subject to the same custom with regard to the use of the
hyphen (see the Note under III, adv.) ; as, a u'e/Z-atlected

supporter ; he was well affected toward the project ; a
«!f7'-trained speaker ; he was well trained in speaking

;

«^e/^educated, or well educated ; we/Z-dressed, or well

dressed : ti-eiZ-appearing ; we/Z-behaved ; udZ-controUed ;

u-'e/i-designed ; « e^^-directed ; 1^e/^fo^med ; u-e//-meant

;

«W/- minded: hW/- ordered; ««//- performed ; well-

pleased; tt-e// - pleasing ; wc/Z-seasoned ; wW^steered ;

li•e/^tasted ; we/Z-told, etc. Such compound epithets

usually have an obvious meaning, and since they may
be formed at will, only a few of this class are given in the
Vocabulary.
As well. See under As. — As well as, and also ; togeth-

er with ; not less than ; one as much as the other ; as, a
sickness long, as well as severe ; London is the largest

city in England, as well as the capital. — Well enough,

well or good in a moderate degree ; so as to give satisfac-

tion, or so as to require no alteration. —Well off, in good
condition ; especially, in good condition as to proi>erty

or any advantages ; thrivmg : prosperous. — Well to do,

well off: prosperous ;— used also adjectively. The
class well to do m the world." J. U. Newman. — WeU to

live, in easy circumstances ; well off ; well to do. ^hak.

Well, a. 1. Good in condition or circumstances ; de-

sirable, either in a natural or moral sense ; fortunate

;

convenient ; advantageous ; happy ; as, it is well for

the country that the crops did not fail ; it is well that

the mistake was discovered.

It was well with us in Egypt. Num. xi. 18.

Being in health; sound in body; not ailing, dis-

r sick ; healthy ; as, a well man ; the patient is

perfectly well. " Your friends are well.'' Shak.

Is your father well, the old man of whom ye spake? Gen. xliii. 27.

3. Being in favor ; favored ; fortunate.

He followed the fortunes of that family, and was well with

Henry the Fourth. Dryden,

4. {Marine Insurance) Safe ; as, a ship warranted

well at a certain day and place. Burnll,

Well'a-day (-a^da), irilerj. [Corrupted from wela-

way.'] Alas! Welaway! Shak,

Wellat (w61'iat), n. {Zodl.) The king parrakeet.

See under King.
.

Well'-be'ing (-be/Tng), n. The state or condition of

being well ; welfare ; happiness ;
prosperity ; as, virtue

is essential to the well-beiiig of men or of society.

Well'-born' (-b8rn'), a. Born of a noble or respect-

able family ; not of mean birth.

Well'-bred' (-brSdOi «• Having good breeding ; re-

fined in manners ;
polite ; cultivated.

I am as toell-bred a« the earl's granddaughter. TTuu^eray,

ale, senate, cAre, am, arm. ask, final, ftU ; ive, Svent, find, 15m, recent; Ice, idea, iU; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd

;
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Well'dO'er (w^'dSo^r), n. One who does well ; one

who does good to another ; a benefactor.
Well'do^li Iff. n. A doing well ; right performance of

duties. Also used adjectively.

WeU'draln^ (-draiy), v. t. [twp. & p- p. Whx-
luuLiNKD (-drand') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Wkli.-deajning.] To
drain, as land, by means of wells, or pits, which receive
tke water, and from which it is discharged by machinery.
WeU'tare^ (f&r/), n. See Welfare. [06«.]
Weil^-ia'Torod (-fa'verd), a. Handsome; well-

formed ; beautiful ;
pleasing to the eye.

Baehel wu beautiful and iceU-favored. Gen. xxix. 17.

WeUIUMl^ (-hSd'^), n. A source, spring, or fountain.

At the wellhead the purest streams arise. Spenser.

Our pubIic-«chooI and university Ufe is a great toeWteati of
new and irresponsible vords. Earle.

WeU'bOle' (-hSlO, n- 1- (Arch.) (a) The open apace
in a tloor, to accommodate a staircase. (6) The open
space left beyond the ends of the steps of a staircase.

2. A cavity which receives a counterbalancing weight
in certain mechanical contrivances, and is adapted also
for other purposes. W. M. Buchanan.
Well^-in-fomied' (-Tn-fSrmd'), a. Correctly in-

formed
;

provitied with information ; well furnished
with authentic knowledge ; intelligent.

Welllng-tO'nl-a (w5iaTng-t5'nT-4), n. [NL. So
named after the Duke of Wellington.] (Bot.) A name
given to the " big trees" (Sequoia giganted) of Califor-
nia, and still used in England. See Seqitou.
Wel'llngr-tona (wgl'ltng-tilnz), n. pi. [After the Duke

of Welling!fm.'\ A kind of long boots for men.
WeU'-ln-ten'tlonod (-lu-ten^shlind), a. Having up-

right intentions or honorable purposes.
Dutc^imen who had sold themselves to France, as the wfll-

mtemtioned party. Macaulay.

Well'—known' (-nffnO, a- Fully known ; generally
known or acknowledged.

A church well known with a veU-fcnown rite. M. Arnold.

WeU'-llk'lng C-Uk'Ing), a. Being in good condition.
[06j. or Archaic'\

They alsr> t,h&\\ brin^ forth more fruit in their age, and shell
be fat and v-tU-Uking. Bk. qf Com. Prayer {Ft. xcii.)-

Well^-man'nered (-mSn^nird), a. Polite ; well-bred

;

ownplaiaant; courteous. Dryden.
WeU'-OMAn'or (-mfo^Sr), n. One whose intention is

good. " Weil-meaners think no harm." Dryden,
Wall'—mean inff, a. Having a good intention.
WoU'-na'tured (-nS'tflrd), a. Good-natured ; kind.

iCtU-natMred, temperate, and wise. Denham.
Well'-nlxh (ni'). adv. Almost ; nearly. Chaucer.
WeU'-plTghred (-pUt^Sd), a. Being well folded.

[Obs.] "Her «W/-p/tffA/ed frock." Spender.
Well'-read' (-riSdO* <>• Of extensive reading ; deeply

ver«e«l ; — oftan followed by tn.

Well' —en' (-•Sn'), a. Having seen much ; hence,
accomplished ; experienced. [06«.] Beau, d: Fl.

WeU-teen in arms and proved in many a flghL Spenatr.

Well'-«et' (-rff), a. 1. Properly or firmly eet.
2- Wi-ll put together ; baring synuueby of parts.
Well'-sped' (-spSdO. a. Having good raooeea.
WeU'-apo'kan (-spC^'n), a. {WeU + tpeak.1
1. Speaking well ; speaking with fitness or grace

;

speaking kindly. '* A knight weil-tpoken.** Shak.
2. Spoken with propriety ; as, weUspoken words.
WeU'^BlBC' (-spring'), n. A fountain ; a spring ; a

soaroe of oootouial supply.
UndcratandiBK is a welbpring of life onto him that hath it

;

bat the iutmetioo of fooU k folly. iVw. xvi. 'H.

Well'-wUl'er (-wTl'Sr), n. One who wishes well, or
means kindly. [R.] " A ire/Z-iri/ter of yours," Brydget.
Well'-wlah' (-wish'), n. A wish of happiness. '• A

vetl-u'uh for his friendi*." Adduon.
Well'Wlah'er (-Sr), n. One who wishes another well

;

one who is benevolently or triendlily inclined.
We 'U (wK). Contraction for we will or we shall.

**We HI follow them." Shak,
Wela (wHi), B. [G.] {ZooL) The sheatfish;—

call^ also waUer.
Welsh (wOsh), a. [AS. wKlise^ welitCj from wecdk

a strsnger, foreigner, not of Saxon origin, a Welshman,
a Celt, Gael ; akin to OHO. walK, whence O. waUeh or
weUeh., Celtic, Welsh, Italian, French, foreign, strsiwe,
OHG. walhisc; from the nsoie of a Celtic tribe. See
Walnitt.] Of or pertaining to Wales, or its ii^iaUt-
snts. [Sometimes written also Welch."]

Welsh flanasl, a fine kind of flannel made from the
fleece of the flocks of the Welsh mountains, and largely
manufactured by hand. — Welsh glalvs, or Welsh hook, a
weapon of war used In former times by the Welsh, com-
monly regarded ss a kind of poleax. FairhoU. Craig. —
Walsh SMrtcags (0. Bng. Law\ a species of mortgage; be-

gagee without accotmt, in sstisfsction of interest. Bur^
rul. p Welsh nrattoa. a choice and delicate Idnd of mutton
obtained from a breed of small sheep in Wales. — Wdsh
sBtan [Bol.K a kind of onion {Allium JUtulosum) having
boUow mflated stalks and leares, but scarcely any bulb,
anatiye of Siberia. It is said to have been intro'Iured
from Oermany, and is supposed to have derived its name
from the Oerman term wdUch foreign. — Wslsh parsley,
hemp, or haltem made from hemp. Tp6*. & Jocular] J.rietrher.-WUh rabbit. See under Rabbit.
WeUh, n. 1. The language of Wales, or of the Welsh

people.

2^. The natives or inhabitanU of Wales.

^"^? J^*'** «^ themselves Crfmry, in the plural,
and a Welshman Cvmro, and their country CVmru, o?which the adiective ta cWrsiff, and the name of theirUdguage Cvmraeg, They are a branch of the Celtic
family, and a relic of the earliest known popuUtion of
Kngianri, driven Into the mountains of Wales by the An-
gl c>Sai on invaders.

WeUh'er (-8r), a. One who cbeaU at a horse race

;

cme who bets, without a chance of being able to pay ; one
who receives money to back certain horwa and absconds
with it. [Written also v:elcher.'\ [Slang, Eng.}
Welsh'man (wSlsh'man), n. ; pi. Welshmen (-men).
1, A native or inhabitant of Wales ; one of the Welsh.
2. {Zool.) (a) A squirrel fish. (6) The large-mouthed

black bass. See Black bass. [Southern U. S.]
Wel'some (wSl'sQm), a. Prosperous; well. [Obs.l

Wyclij. — Wel'some-ly, adv. WycHf.
Welt (w6lt), n. [OE. icelte, probably fr. W. gwald a

hem, a welt, gwaldu to welt or to hem.] 1. That which,
being sewed or otherwise fastened to an edge or border,
serves to guard, strengthen, or adorn it ; as : (a) A small
cord covered with cloth and sewed on a seam or border
to strengthen it ; an edge of cloth folded on itself, usu-
ally over a cord, and sewed down. (6) A hem, border,
or fringe. [06*.] (c) In shoemaking, a narrow strip of
leather around a >thoe, between the upper leather and
sole, (d) In steam boilers and sheet-iron work, a strip
riveted upon the edges of plates that form a butt joint.
(c) In ship carpentry, a strip of wood fastened over a
flush seam or joint, or an angle, to strengthen it. (/) In
machine-made stockings, a strip, or flap, of which the
heel is formed.

2. {Her.) A narrow border, as of an ordinary, but not
extending around the ends.

Welt Joint, a joint, as of plates, made with a welt, in-
stead of by overlapping the edges. See Weu), n., 1 (d).

Welt, tJ. /. [imp. & p. p. Wklted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

Weltino.] To furnish with a welt ; to sew or fasten a
welt on ; as, to tcelt a boot or a shoe : to welt a sleeve.

Welt, V. t. To wilt. [J2.]

Welte (wSlt), obi. imp. ofWKLD, to wield. Chaucer.
Wel'ter (wel'tSr), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Weltered

(-t5rd)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Weltering.] [Freq. of OE.

walten to roll over, AS. wealian ; akin to LG. weltem,
G. wahen to roll, to waltz, sich walzen to welter, OHG.
walzan to roll, Icel. veltOt Dan. vxite^ 8w. valtrOj v'dlta ;
cf. Goth, waltjan ; probably akin to E. wallow., well, v. i.

V146. See Well, v. <., and cf. Waltz.] 1. To roll,

as the body of an animal ; to tumble about, especially in
anything foul or defiling ; to wallow.
When we toelter in pleasures and idleneis, then we est and

drink with drunkards. Latimer.

TbSM wixards welter In wealth's vives. Scienter.

He mutt not float upon his watery bier
Unvept, and welter to the parching wind.
Without the meed of some melodious tear. Milton.

The priests at the sltar . . . weltering in their blood. Landor.

2. To rise and fall, as waves ; to tumble over, as bil-

lows, " The weltering wares." Milton.
Waves that, hardly weUerbig., die sway. Wordsworth.

Through this blindly tceltering sea. Trench.

Wel'ter,v./. [Cf.WiLT.f.t,] To wither; to wllt. [i?.]

Weltered hearts and blighted . . . memories. I. Taylor.

Welder, a. (Horse Racing) Of, pertaining to, or
designatii^f, the most heavily weighted race in a meet-
ing; as, a welter race ; the welter stakes.
Wtf'tor, n. 1. That in which any person or thing

welters, or wallows ; filth ; mire ; slough.
The foul welter of our so-called reUgiom or other controver-

«!«•- Carlyle.

2. A rising and falling, as of waves ; as, the welter of
the billows ; the welter of a tempest.

'; Wel-wltBChl-a (wSl-wTch'T-A), n. [NL. So named
after the dihcoverer, Dr. Friedrlch Welu-itsch."] (Bat.)
An African i)lant {IVeliHtschia mt'raftiVw) belonging to
the order Onetacew. It consists of a short, woody, top-
shaped stem, and never more than two leaves, which are
the cotyledons enormously developed, and at length spUt
into diverging segments.

Wslvitichia, a Young Plant.

Wem (w«m), n. [Cf. Womb.] The abdomen; the
uterus ; the womb. [0&<.]
Wem, n. [AS. wanit wamm.2 Spot ; blemish ; harm ;

hurt. [Obs.-] Wyclif.
Withouten wem of you, through foul and fair. Chaucer.

Wem, V. t. [AS. wemman.] To stain; to blemish;
to harm ; to corrupt. [Obs.'}

Wemlees, a. Having no wem, or blemish ; spotless.
[06*.] *' Virgin wemless." Chaucer.
Wen (wfin), n. [AS. wenn; akin to D. wen^ LO.

tMnn«.] {Med.) An indolent, encysted tumor of the
skin ; especially, a sebaceous cyst,

Wenon (w6nch), n. [OK, wenche^ for older wenchel
a rhiM, originally, weak, tottering ; cf. AS. wencle a maid,
a daughter, ivencel a pupil, orphan, wincel, winclu, chil-
dren, offspring, wencel weak, waned unstable, OHG.
wanchd; perhaps akin to E. wink. See Wimk.] 1. A
young woman ; a girl ; a maiden. Shak.

Lord and lady, groom and wench. Chaucer.
That they may send again

My most sweet wench, and gifts to boot Chapman.
He was rseslved by the daughter of the house, a pretty, bu xom,

blae-eyed UttU wench. w. Black.

2. A low, vidous young woman ; a drab ; a strumpet.
She shall be called his tiwncA or his leman. Chaucer.

It is not a digression to talk of bawds in a discourse updn
trenches. Upectator.

3. A colored woman ; a negress. [If. S."]

Wench (w6nch), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Wehcbbb
(w6ncht)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Wenchinq.] To frequent
the company of wenches, or women of ill fame.
Wench'er (-Sr), n. One who wenches ; a lewd man.
Wenchless, a. Being without a wench. Shak.
Wend (w6nd), obs. p. p. of Wene. Chaucer.
Wend, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Wended, Obs. Went

; p.
pr. & vb. n. Wending.] [AS. wendan to turn, to go,
caus. of windan to wind ; akin to OS. wendian, OFries.
wenda^ D. wenden to turn, G. uenden, Icel. venda^ Sw.
vdnda^ Dan. vende, Goth, wandjan. See Wind to turn,
and cf. Went.] 1. To go ; to pass ; to betake one's sell
"To Canterbury they wend.^^ Chaucer.

To Athens shall the lovers %i>end. Shak.
2. To turn round. [Obs.] Sir W. Raleigh.
Wend, V. t. To direct ; to betake ;— used chiefly in

the phrase to wend one*s way. Also used reflexively.
" Great voyages to wend.'''' Surrey.
Wend, n, (O. Eng. Law) A large extent of ground

;

a perambulation ; a circuit. [Obs."] Burrill.
Wende (w5ud), obs. imp. of Wene. Chaucer.
Wend'ic (wSndTk), ) a. Of or pertaining to the Wends,
Wendlsh {-Tsh), ( or their language.
Wendlc (-tk), n. The language of the Wends.
Wends (w6ndz), n. pi. ; sing. Wend. (Ethnol.) A

Slavic tribe which once occupied the northern and east-
ern parts of Germany, of which a small remnant exists.

Wene (wen), v. i. To ween. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Wenlock groups (wSnlSk groop')- (GeoZ.) Themid-

die subdivision of the Upper Silurian in Great Britain;— so named from the typical locality in Shropshire.
Wen'nel (w6n'n61), n. See Weanel. [Obs.] Tusser.
Wen'nish (-ntsh), ) a. [From Wen.] Having the
Wen'ny (-nj?), J nature of a wen ; resembling a

wen ; as, a wennish excrescence.
We-no'na (w^-no'nA), n. {Zool.) A sand snake {Cha*

rina plumbea) of Western North America, of the family
Erycidse.

Went (wgnt), imp. & p. p. of Wend ; — now obsolete
except as the imperfect of go^ with which it has no ety-
mological connection. See Go.

To the church both be they went. Chancer.

Went, n. Course; way; path; journey; direction.
[Obs.] ** At a turning of a ivente." Chaucer,

But here my weary team, nigh overspent.
Shall breathe itself awhile after so long a ujent. Spenaer.

He knew the diverse iww( of mortal.ways. Spenaer,

Wen'tle-trap' (wgn't'l-trSp'), n. [D. wenteltrap a
winding staircase ; cf. G. wendel-
treppe.] {Zool.) Any one of numer-
ous species of elegant, usually white,
marine shells of the genua Scalaria,
especially Scalaria pretiosa^ which
was formerly highly valued ; — called
also staircase shell. See Scalaria.
Wep (w6p), obs. imp. of Webf.
Wep'en (-fn), n. weapon. [06#,]
Wept (w6pt), imp. &p.p. of Weep.
Werche (wSrch), v. t. & i. To

work. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Were (wer), v. t. & i. To wear.

See 3d Wear. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Were, n. A weir. See Weir.

[Obs.] Chaucer Sir P. Sidney, wcntletrap {Scala.
Were, v. t. [AS. wenan.j To ria pretiosa). (^)

guard ; to protect. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Were (wSr; 277). [AS. wSre (thou) wast, wxron

(we, you, they) were, wtere imp. subj. See Was.] The
imperfect indicative plural, and imperfect subjunctive
singular and plural, of the verb be. See Be.
were (w5r), n. [AS. wer; akin to 08. & OHG. wer,

Goth, wair, L. n'r, Skr. rtra. Cf. Wereoild, and Were-
wolf.] 1. A man. [Obs.]

2. A fine for slaying a man ; the money value set upon
a man^s life ; weregila. [Obs.]
Every man was valued at a certain sum, which was called his

were. Bomorth.
Were'glld'(w5r'gTld/),n. [AS. wergild; wer a. man,

value set on a man*s life 4- gild payment of money ; akin
to G. wehrgeld. V285. See Were a man, and Gkld, n.]
(O. Eng. IjOw) The price of a man's head ; a com|»en8a-
tion paid for a man killed, partly to the king for the loss
of a subject, partly to the lord of a vassal, and partly to the
next of kin. It was paid by the murderer. [Written
also weregeld, weregelt, etc.] Blacksfone.
Were'wolf ' (-wvlfO» « / P^- Werewolves (-wulvi')-

[AS. neru-nl/; wer a man -f wul/ a wolf ; cf. G. war-
uolf, u'dhrwolf, wehrwol/, a werewolf, MHG. werwolf.
V285. See Webk a man, and Wolf, and cf. Virile,
World.] A person transformed into a wolf in form and
appetite, either temporarily or permanently, whether by
supernatural influences, by witchcraft, or voluntarily ; a
lyr-anthrope, BeUef in werewolves, formerly general, is

not now extinct.

The loeruwt^went about his prey. WillXmn qfPaleme.
The brutes that wear our form and face.
The tcereiooli'es of the human race. Longfellow*

Wetk (wSrk), n., Werke, r. See Work. [06*.]
Wem(wgrn),f. /. [See Ist Warn.] To refuse. [Obs.]

lie is too great a iii(;gard that will teem
A man lo iiKht a candle at his lantern. Chaucer.

Wer-ne'rl-an (w6r-ne'rT-tfn), a. Of or pertaining to
A. G. Werner^ the German mineralogist and geologist,
who classitied minerals according to their external char-
acters, and advocated the theory that the strata of the
earth^s crust were formed by depositions from water

;

designating, or according to, Werner's system.
Wer'ner-ite(wer'ner-it),n. [See Wernerian.] (Jtfin.)

The common grayish or white variety of ecapolite.

We-roole f w*-ro6n*), n. {Zool.) An Australian lori-

keet {Ptitosclera versicolor) noted for the variety of its
colors ; — called also varied lorikeet.

Werre (w8r or w8r'r«), n. War. [06*.] Chaucer,
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Wer'rey (wSr'HE), v. t To warray. [Ofrt.] Choueer.
Werat (werst), n. See VxasT.

Wert (wert). The second p«r8on eingular, indicative

and subjunctive moods, imperfect tense, of the verb be.

It is formed from tcerej with the ending -/, after the anal-

ogyof trmst. Now used only in solemn or poetic style.

WNt. n. A wart. [Obs.} Chaucer.

Wery-an'gld (wSr'I-Sn'g'l), n. See Wahiaholk.
[Obs.] Chaucer.

We'MUld (wg'sand), n. See Wkasakd. lObs."]

Wesh (wSsh), obs. imp. of Wash. Washed. Chaucer.

We'sil (wS'zIl), n. See Weasand. [06j.]

Wes'ley-an (w5s'lT-<jn), a. [See Wkslkyasism.] Of
or pertaiiiinp to Wesley or Wesleyanism.

Wesley-an. n. (AVW.) One who adopts the princi-

ples of Wt'sU'Viiiiism; a Methodist.

Wesley-Ui-lsm (-U'm), n. {Eccl.) The system of

doctrines and church polity inculcated by John Wesley

(.b. 1703 ; d. 1791), the founder of the religious sect called

Methodists; Methodism. See Methodist, n., 2.

WMt (wSat), n. [AS. westy adv. ; akin to D. tcest^ G.
tr«/, iresten, OHG. wesiarty Icel. vestry Sw. vest, vester,

vestan, Dan. vest, vesten, and perhaps to L. t;«;3cr evening,

Gr. iffTrepa. V148. Cf. Vesper, Visigoth.] 1. The
point in the heavens where the sun is seen to set at the

equinox ; or, the corresponding point on the earth ; that

one of the four cardinal points of the compass which is

in a direction at right angles to that of north and south,

and on the left hand of a person facing north ; the

point directly opposite to east.

And freth from the weft is the free wind's breath. Bryant.

2. A country, or region of country, which, with re-

gard to some other country or region, is situated in the
direction toward the west.

3. Specifically : («) Tlie Western hemisphere, or the
New World so called, it having been discovered by sail-

ing westward from Europe ; the Occident. (&) {If. S.
Hist. & Geog.) Formerly, that part of the United States
west of the Alleghany mountains; now, commonly, the
whole region west of the Mississippi river; esp., that
part which is north of the Indian Territory, New Mex-
ico, etc. Usually with the definite article.

West by north. West by loath, according to the nota-
tion of the mariner's compass, that point which lies llj[°

to the north or south, respectively, of the point due west.
—WMt northwest, Weit sonthwest, that point which lies
22^^^ to the north or south of west, or halfway between
west and northwest or southwest, respectively. See
niust. of Compass.
West, a. Lying toward the west ; situated at the west,

or in a western direction from the point of observation
or reckoning ; proceeding toward the west, or coming
from the west ; as, a west course is one toward the west

;

an east and west line ; a west wind blows from the west.

This Bhall be your west border. Num. xxxiv. 6.

West end, the fashionable part of London', conunencmg
from the east, at Charing Cross.

West, adv. [AS. west.'\ Westward.
West, V. I. 1. To pass to the west; to set, as the

sun. iObs."] "The hot sungan to wmA" Chattcer.
2. To turn or move toward the west ; to veer from

the north or south toward the west.
West'er-ing (-€r-Tng), a. Passing to the west.
Toward heaven's descent had sloped hi» westering wheel.

Milton.

West'er-ly, a. Of or pertaining to the west ; toward
the west ; coming from the west ; western.

West'er-ly, adv. Toward the west ; westward.
West'em (-oi*"), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the west

;

situated in the west, or in the region nearly in the direc-
tion of west ; being in that quarter where the sun sets ;

as, the western shore of France ; the western ocean.
Far o'er the glowing western main. Keble.

2. Moving toward the west ; as, a ship makes a west-
er7i course ; coming from the west ; as, a western breeze.

Western Church. See Latin Church, under Latin. —
Weetem empire (//i>^), the western portion of the Roman
empire, as divided, by the will of Theodosius the Great,
between his sons Honorius and Arcadius, a. d. 395.

West'em-er (-^r), n. A native or inhabitant of the
west.

West'ern-most' (-most'), a. Sittiated the farthest
towards the west ; most western.
Wesr In'dl-a (Tn'dT-& or Ind'yi). ) Belonging
West' In'dl-an (In'dl-an or Ind'yon). J or relating

to the West Indies.

West India tea (/fo^), a shrubby plant (Capraria bifiora)
having oblanceolate toothed leaves which are sometimes
used m the West Indies as a substitute for tea.

West^ In'dl-aZL A native of, or a dweller in, the
West Indies.

WesrinflT (wSstOfng), n. (Naut. & Surv.) The dis-
tance, reckoned toward the west, between the two me-
ridians passing through the extremities of a course, or
portion of a ship's path ; the departure of a course which
lies to tlie west of north.
Weatling (ITng), n. A westerner. [i2,]

West'mln'ster As-seml>ly (wSst'min^stSr Ss-sSm'-
biy). See under Asbehblt.
West'most' (-mSsf), a. Lying farthest to tho west

;

westernmost.
West'waril (-werd), 1 adv. [AS. westweard. See
Westwards C-wgrdz), | West, and -wabd.] Toward

the west ; as, to ride or sail westward.
Westward the courBc of empire takes its way. Berkeley.

Westward, a. Lying toward the west.
^ond lame atar that 'b westward from the pole. ShaJc.

West'ward, n. The western regions or countries;
the west.

West'warfl-ly, adv. In a westward direction.
Weat'y (-y), a. Dixzy

; giddy. IProv. Eng.]
Wet (wSt), a. [Compar. Wetter (-tSr) ; mperl. Wet-

test.] [OE. tcetyweeiy AS. wmt; akin to OFries. wet,

Icel. voir, Sw. vdt, Dan. vaad, and B. water. V137.
See Water.] 1. Containing, or consisting of, water or
other liquid ; moist ; soaked mth a liquid ; having water
or other liquid upon the surface ; as, wet laud ; a wet
cloth ; a wet table. " Wet cheeks." Shak.

2. Very damp ; rainy ; as, wet weather ; a wet season.
" Wet October's torrent flood." MiUon.

3. {Chem.) Employing, or done by means of, water
or some other liquid ; as, the wet extraction of copper,
in distinction from dry extraction in which dry heat or

fusion is employed.
4. Refreshed with liquor ; drunk. [Slang"] Prior.

Wet blanket. Wet dock, etc. See under Blanket,
Dock, etc. —Wet goods, intoxicating liquors. [Slang]

Syn. — Nasty ; humid ; damp ; moist. See Nasty.

Wet (w6t), n. [AS. wseta. See Wet, a.] 1. Water or
wetness ; moisture or humidity in considerable degree.

Have here b cloth and wipe away the wet. Chaucer.
Now the sun, with more effectual beams.
Had cheered the face of earth, and dried the wtt
From drooping plant. Milton.

2. Rainy weather ; ff^gv or misty weather.
3. A dram ; a drink. [Slang]
Wet, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Wet (rarely Wetted) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Wetting.] [AS. tcastan.] To fill or moisten
with water or other liquid ; to sprinkle ; to cause to
have water or other fluid adherent to the surface ; to dip
or soak in a liquid ; as, to wet a sponge ; to wet the hands

;

to wet cloth. " [The scene] did draw tears from me and
wetted my paper.'* Burke.

Ye mists and exhalations, that now rise . .

.

Whether to deck with clouds the uncolored aky,
Or toet the thirsty earth with falling showers. Milton.

To wet one's whistle, to moisten one's throat ; to drink
a dram of liquor. [Colloq.]

Let us drink the other cup to wet our whistles. Walton.

Wefbird' (-bSrd'), n. (Zool.) The chaffinch, whose
cry is tliought to foretell rain. [Prov. Eng.]
Wetli'er (wgth'er), n. [OB. wether^ AS. wetSer; lAin

to OS. weihar, wilhar, a ram, D. weder, Q. widder, OHG.
widar, Icel. veSr, Sw. v'ddur, Dan. vsedder, Goth, wiprtis

a lamb, L. vitulus calf, Skr. vatsaj L. vetus old, Gr. ero?

year ;— originally meaning, a yearling. Cf. Veal, Vet-
eran.] A castrated ram.
Wet'ness (wSfnSs), n. 1. The quality or state of being

wet ; moisture ; humidity ; as, the wetness of land ; the
wetness of a cloth.

2. A watery or moist state of the atmosphere ; a state

of being rainy, foggy, or misty ; as, the wetness of weath-
er or the season.

(E^r* Wetness generally implies more water or liquid
than is implied by humianess or moisture.

Wet' nurse^ (nilrsO- A nurse who suckles a child,

especially the child of another woman. Cf. Dry nurse.
Wet'—Sbod^ (-sh&d'), a. Having the feet, or the shoes

on the feet, wet.

Wet'tish (-ttsh), a. Somewhat wet; moist; humid.
We'vU (we'v'l), n. See Weevil.
Wez (wSks), t'. (. »& 1. To grow; to wax. [Obs.]

Chaucer. *' Each wexing moon." Dryden.
Wez, obs. imp. of Wex. Waxed. Chaucer.
Wez, n. Wax. [06*.] *' Yelwe as wez." Chaucer.
Wey (wa), n. Way ; road

;
path. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Wey, V. t. & t. To weigh. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Wey (wa), n. [OE. weye, A3, ivmge weight. V136.

See Weigh.] A certain measure of weight. [Eng.] " A
weye of Essex cheese." Piers Plowman.
5^^ A wey is 6i tods, or 182 pounds, of wool : a load^ or

flve quarters, of wheat ; 40 bushels of salt, each weighmg
56 pounds ; 32 cloves of cheese, each weighing seven
pounds ; 43 bushels of oats and barley ; and from two cwt.
to three cwt. of butter. Simmonds.
Weyle (wal), v. t. & i. To wail. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Weyle-way (wa'le-wa),tn^erj'. SeeWELAWAT. [Obs.]

Weyve (wav), v. t. To waive. [Obs.] Chaucer.
We'zand (we'zand), n. See Weasand. [Obs.]

Whaap (Iiwap), n. [So called from one of its notes.]
{Zool.) (a) The European curlew;— called also atvp,

wkaup, great tvhaup, and stock whaup. (6) The whim-
brel ; — called also May wkattp, little whaupy and tang
whaup. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Whack (hwSk), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whacked (hwSkt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Whacking.] [Cf. Thwace.] To strike

;

to beat ; to give a heavy or resounding blow to ; to
tiirash ; to make with whacks. [Colloq.]

Rodsmen were whacking their way through willow brakes.
O.W. Cable.

Whack, V. i. To strike anything with a smart blow.

To whack away, to continue striking heavy blows ; as,

to whack away at a log. [Colloq.]

Whack, n. A smart resounding blow. [Collog.]

Whack'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who whacks. [Collog.]

2. Anything very large ; specif., a great lie ; a whapper.
[Collog.] ffolNwell.

Whack'ing, a. Very large; whapping. [Collog.]

Wha-hOO' (hwa-hoo'), n. (Bot.) An American tree,

the winged elm ( Ulmus alata).

Whale (hwal), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whaled (hwald)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. whaling.] [Cf. Wale.] To lash with
stripes ; to wale ; to thrash ; to drub. [Prov. Eng. &
Collog. U.S.] Halliwell. Bnrtlett.

Whale, n. [OE. whal, AS. hicsel ; akin to D. i/'d/visch,

G. wal, wa^fisch, OHG. wal, Icel. hvalr, Dan. & Sw. hval,
AvaZfisk. Cf. Narwhal, Walrus.] (Zool.) Any aquatic
mammal of the order C&tacea, especially any one of the
large species, some of which become nearly one hundred
feet long. Whales are bimt«d chiefly for their oil and
baleen, or whalebone.

iS^" The existing whales are divided Into two groups

:

the toothed whales (Odontocete), including those that
have teeth, as the cachalot, or sperm whale (spe Sperm
WHALE); and the baleen, or whalebone, v/h&letii Mystice(e),
comprising those that are destitute of teeth, but have
plates of baleen hanging from the upper jaw, as the right

whales. The most important species of whalebone whales
are the bewhead, or Greenland, whale (see lUust. of Right
WHALE), the Biscay whale, the Antarctic whale, the gray
whale (see under Grat;, the humpback, the fluback, and
the rorqual.

Biscay Whale (Balitna Cisarctica).

Whale bird. (Zool.) (a) Any one of several si>ecie8 of
large Antarctic petrels which follow whaling vessels, to
feed on tlie blubber and floating oil ; especially, Prion tnr-
^7ir (called also blue petrel), aud Psfudopjion desolutus.
(6) The tumstone ; — so called because it lives on tlie

carcasses of whales. [Cfifn«rfa]— Whale fln (Com.), whale-
bone. Simmonds. — Whale flahery, the fishing for, or
occupation of taking, whales.— Whale loose {Zool.), any
one of several species of degraded am-
phipod crustaceans belonging to tlie
genus Cimmus, especially
C. ceti. They are parasitic h*^
on various cetaceans. —
Whale's hone, ivory. [Obs,'

Whale Louse (Ct/am
nf). a Ventral Vie>
sal View.

delphi-
b Doi^

Whale shark. {Zool.

,

in) The basking, or liveri
shark. (6) A very large
harmless shark (Rhijio-
don typicus) native of the
Indian Ocean. It some-
times becomes sixty feet
long. — Whale shot, the
name formerly given to
spermaceti. — Whale's
tongue {Zodl.)^ a balanoglossus. See Enteropneusta.

Whalent>oat' (hwal'bof), n. {Naiii.) A long, narrow
boat, sharp at both ends, used by whalemen.
Whaleixtne' (-bon^), n. A firm, elastic substancs

resembling horn, taken from the upper
jaw of the right whale ; baleen. It is

used as a stiffening in stays, fans, screens,
and for various other purposes. See Ba-
leen.

C^" Whalebone is chiefly obtained from
tlie bowhead, or Greenland, whale, the
Biscay whale, and the Antarctic, or south-
em, whale. It is prepared for manufac-
ture by being softened by boiling, and
dyed black.

Whale'man (-man), n. ; pi. Whalz-
uen (-men). A man employed in the whale
fishery.

Whal'er (-er), n. A vessel or person
employed in the whale fishery.

Whal'er,n. One who whales, or beats ; Whalebone in

a big, strong fellow ; hence, anything of ^^(^" Vs^nEle
great or unusual size. [Colloq. V. S.] giftb of Baleen.
Whal'lng, n. The hunting of whales. Much reduced!

Whal'ing, a. Pertaining to, or employed
in, the pursuit of whales ; as, a whaling voyage ; a whal-
ing vessel.

WhaU (hwal), n. [See Wall-ete.] A light color of
the iris in horses; wall-eye. [Written also whaul.]
Whall'y (-3?), « Having the iris of light color ;

—
said of horses. " Wholly eyes." Spenser.

Whame (hwam), n, {Zool.) A breeze fly.

Wham'mel (hwam'm61), v. t. [Cf. Whelm.] To turn
over. [Prov. Eng.]
Whan (hwfin), adv. When. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Whang (hwSng), n. [Cf. Thono.] A leather thong.

[Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. S.]

Whang, 1'. t. To beat. [Prov. Eng. & Collog. U. 5.]

Whang-hee' (hwSng-he'), n. {Bot.) See Wangheb.
Whap (hwSp), Whop, V. i. [Cf. OE. guappen to

palpitate, E. quob, guaver, wabble, awhape, uap.] To
throw one's self quickly, or by an abrupt motion ; to

turn suddenly ; as, she whapped down on the floor ; the
fish tvhapped over. Bartlett.

I^r* This word is used adverbially in the north of Eng-
land, as in the United States, when anything vanishes, or
is gone suddenly ; as, whap went the cigar out oi my
mouth.
Whap, Whop, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whapped (hwSpt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Whapping.] To beat or strike.

Whap. Whop, n. A blow, or quick, smart stroke.

Whap'per (-per), Whop'per, n. [See Whap.] Some-
thing uncommonly large of the kind ; something aston-

isliing ;
— applied especially to a bold lie. [Colloq.]

Whap'ping (-ping), WhOp'plng, a. Very large;

monstrous ; astonishing ; as, a whopping story. [Collog.]

Wharl (hwarf), n. ; pi. Wharps (hwjirfs) or Whabvss
(hwarvz). [AS. hwerf, hwearj, a returning, a change,

from hweor/an to turn, turn about, go about; akin to

D. uer/ a wharf, G. wer/t, Sw. var/a. shipbuilder's yard,

Dan. ver/t wharf, dockyard, G. werben to enlist, to en-

gage, woo, OHG. werban to turn about, go about, be

active or occupied, Icel. hverfa to tnm, Goth, huairban,
hwarbbn, to walk. Cf. Whirl.] 1. A structure or plat-

form of timber, masonry, iron, earth, or other material,

bnilt on the shore of a harbor, river, canal, or the like,

and usually extending from the shore to deep water, so

that vessels may lie close alongside to receive and di»-

charge cargo, passengers, etc. ; a quay ; a pier.

Commerce pushes its wharves into the sea. Bancrq^
Out upon the wharfs they came.
Knight and burgher, lord and dame, Tennjftoiu

The plural of this word is generally written
rves in the United States, and. wnarfs in England

;

but many recent English writers use wharves.

2. [AS. hwearf.] The bank of a river, or the shore

of the sea. [Obs.\ "The fat weed that roots itself in

ease on Lethe ichxirf.^^ Shak.

Wharf boat, a kind of boat moored at the bank of a

ftle, senJtte, cAre, ftm, iirm, aak, final, ^ \ eve, dvent, find, fern, recent ; Ice, idea, lU ; old, ttbey, drb, ddd \
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riTer* and oaed for a wharf, in places where the height of
the water is so variable that a fixed wharf would be use-
less. [C. S.] Bartleit. — VniMxt ra». (Zool.) la) The com-
mon brown rat. i6» A ueglected boy who lives around
the wharfs. [SUmg]
Wharl (hwRrf), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Whabtbd

(hwarft); p. pr. & rft. n. WHAEroia.] 1. To guard or
secure by a firm wall of timber or stone constructed like

a wbu^ ; to furnish with a wharf or wharfs.
2. To place upon a wharf ; to bring to a wharf.

Wban'age (-aj ; 48), n. 1. The fee or duty paid for

the privilege of using a wharf for loading or unloading
goods ; pierage, collectively ; quayage.

2. A wharf or wharfs, collectively ; wharfing.

Whait'tng, n. 1. Wharfs, collectively.

2. {Hydraul. Engin.) A mode of facing sea walls

and embankments with planlca driven as piles and se-

cured by tiea. Knight.
Wliazlln-ger (-Tn-jSr), n. [For wharSager.'\ A mau

who owns, or has the care of, a wharf.
Wharl .hwj^-l). In. A guttural pronunciation of the

Wbarl'lnff, j letter r; a burr. See Bubr, n., 6.

A strange, uncouth wharling in their apeech. Fuller.

WhArp (hwarp), n. A kind of fine sand from the
banks of the Trent, used as a polishing powder. [^EngA
Wbat (hw5t),/»-an., a., & adv, [AS. hirmi, neuter of

kird who ; akin to 08. hwat what, OFries. Atr«/, D. &
LG. icat, G. teat, OHQ. was, kwaz^ Icel. Ara/, 8w. &
Dan. hvad, Qoth. htca. V182. See Who.;] 1. As an
interrogative pronoun, used In asking questions regard-
ing either persons or things; as, vhat is thU? what
did you say ? what poem is this 7 what child is lost ?

What aee'at thou in the ground ? Shak.
What is man, that thou art miodful of him ? P*. viii. 4.

What manDer of man it this, that even the windi and the sea
obey him ! Matt. viii. 27-

K^ Ori^nally, trAa/, ifAen, (fA^-f, whicK xcho, why,
etc., were uiterrt^atives only, and it Is often difficult to
determine whether they are used as interrogativea or rel-

atives.

What in this sense, when ft refers to things, may be
used either substantivelv or adjecttvely ; when it re-
fers to persona, tt is used only adjecttvely with a noun
«xpreaaed, irAo being the pronoun used suostaDtirely.

2. As an exclamatory word :
—

(a) Used absolutely or independently;— often with a
<)ue8tioD following. "ff'Ao^/ welcome be thoa." Chaucer.

H'hai, could ye not watch with me one hour ? Matt. xxvi. 40.

(b) Used adjecttvely, meaning how remarkabie, or how
great ; aa, what folly I what eloquence I whxU coun^ !

What a piece of work is man I Shak.

O ithat a riddle of absurdity I Yotmg.

ty What in this use has a or on between ItaeU and its

aoon if the qualitatlTe or quaatitatiTe importance of the
object is empbaaixed.

(c) Somatlmea prefixed to adjectiTes fn an adTerbial
«nn,UBMrl7eqaiTaleattoAow,* aa, wAo/ happy bc^s

!

What partial Jndfea ate oar lor* and hate I Dryden.

3. As a ralatiTe proDoan :
—

(d) Used abatantirelT with the antecedent suppreaaed,
-equivalent to that wkicm^ or Mom [persona] who, or those
£tbing8] which ;— called a eomp&und rfiative.

With )oy beyond what vletory bestows. Cowper.
I 'm thinking Capuio Lawtcn will oount the noses of t^hat

arc left before they see their whaleboats. Cooper.

What foUowsd was in perfect harmony with this beginnini

I know well . . bow little yoa will be disposed to critlctss
what comes to you from me. J. H. yeurmtm.

(6) Used adjectively, equivalent to /A« . . . which; the
sort or kind t^f, . . WMch ; rarely, the— on, or at, which.

See wtkU natarca accompany what colors. Bacon.
To lesliabi wkeU power either the dsvil or any earthly enemy

bath to work ns woe. MitUm.
We know what roaster laid thy keel.
What workmen wrought thy rib* of steel. LomofeOow.

{e) Used adTerlrially in a sense oorreepooding to the
adjectival use ; aa, be picked what good fruit he saw.

4. Whatever ; whatsoever ; what thii^ soever ;— used
indefinitely. " What after so befall." Chaucer.
Whether It were the shortDcss of his foresight, the strength

of hu will. ... or what it was. Bacim.

6- Used adverbially, in part ; partly ; somewhat ; —
with a following preposition, especially with, and com-
monly with repetition.

What tor luit [pleasure] and vhat for tore. {3iam!fr.

Thus, what with the war, trhat with the sweat, what with the
fallows, and vhat with poverty, I am custom shrunk. Shal.
The year tieforc he had so used the matter that whett by force,

what fay poltey. he had taken from the Christians above thirty
eowll eastles. kitoUe*.

17 In sach phrases %a / teU you what, what antici-
ttiUes the following statement, being elliptical for what I
ihink, what it it, how it is, etc. ** I tell tbee what, corpo-
ra] Bardolph. I could tear her." Shak. Here what re-
lates to the last clauaa. " I cotild tear ber ; " thia Is what
1 tell you.

What not Is often used at the close of an ennmera*
tlon of several particulars or articles, it being an abbre-
viated claoae, tos verb of which, bcdns either the same as
that of tbe prtncipal clause or a general word, as be, say^
mefi/ion. enumeni/e, etc, is omitted. '* Men hunt, hawk,
tad what not.*^ Becom, ** Some dead puppy, or log, or
whatnot." C.Kingstev. ** Battlea, toumamenta, hunU,
mad what not." De QtiXneey. Hence, the words are often
used tn a geoeral aenee wttb the force of a substantive,
equivalent to amytking you pieate, a miscellany, a vari-
T/v. etc. From tUi arfaaa the luune whatnot, applied to
ui^tagire. aa being a piece of furniture intended for re-
ceiving mtscellaaeoasarticlea of use or ornament.
But what to tswd for but Ihat^ uaoally after a neg-

ative, and exctodes everytfainsmotFarT to the assertion
n the following sentence. **Her needle is not so abso-
utely perfect in tent and croae stitch but what my super-
hitendwice is sdviaable." Oir W. ScoU. "Never fear
Out what our kite shall fly aa high." Ld. Lytton.
Wkst he I an exclamation of caUing. - What ti; what

will It matter if ; what will happen or be the result if.
" What if it be a poison ? " Shak. —What of this? that?
it? etc., what follows from this, that, it, etc., often with
the implication that it. is of no cousequence. ** All this
is so; but what of this, my lord ? " Shak. '* The night
isspent, why, what of that T " Shak. —What though, even
granting that ; allowing that ; supposing it true that.
' What though the rose have prickles, yet 't is plucked."
Shak. — What time, or What time as, when. [Obs. or Ar.
chaic] " What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee."
Fs. Ivi. 3.

H'hat time the mom m/Bterious visions brings. Pope.

What (hwSt), n. Something; thing; stuff. [06*.]

And gave him for to feed.
Such homely trAa< as serves the simple clown. Spenser.

Wbat, interrog. adv. Why ? For what purpose ? On
what account? [06«.]

What should I tell the answer of the knight. Chaucer.
But what do I stand reckoning upon advantages and gains

lost by the misrule and turbulency of the prelates ? What do
1 pick up BO thriftily their acatterings and airainishiagB of the
meaner subject ? Milton.

Wliat-e'er' (-ar' or -fir'),jwon. A contraction of trAaf-
efer ,•— used in poetry. "IvAoic'er is inhis way." Shak.
What-ev'er (-6v'er), pron. Anything soever which ;

the thing or things of any kind ; being this or that ; of
one nature or another ; one thing or another ; anything
that may be ; all that ; the whole that ; all particulars
that ; — used both substantively and adjectively.

Whatever fortune stays him from his word. Shak.
WhtUei-er Earth, alM>earing mother, yields. Milton.

Whatever be its intrinsic value. J. H. Netcman.
^P* Whatever often follows a noun, being used ellip-

ti^kUy. " There being no room for any physical discov-
ery whatever" [sc. it may be]. Whaiely.

Wharnot (hwSt'nSt), n. [See the Note under What,
pron., 5.] A kind -of stand, or piece of furniture, having
sbetves for books, ornaments, etc. ; an ^tagere.

Wltat'BO (-a6 ), indef. pron. Whatsoever ; whosoever

;

whatever ; anything that. lObs.^
W/iatao he were, of high or low estate. Chaucer.

Whatto the heaven in his wide vault contains. SpeTtaer.

Wliat^80-«'er' (-ar' or -fir'), pron. A contraction of
whatsoever ; — used in poetry, Shak.
What'BO-eT'er (-^v'Sr), oron. & a. Whatever. " In

whatsoever shape he lurk." Milton.
Whaisoever Ood hath said unto thee, do. Gen. xxxi. 16.

rif~ The word Is sometimes divided by tmesis. " What
things soever ye desire." Mark xL 24.

Whanl (hwal), n. Same aa Waaix.
Wtaaop ( Itwap), n. {Zool.) See Wbaap. [Prov, Eng.'\

Wlieaf (hwel), n. [OE. whele, AS. hwele putrefac-
tion, Aire/tan to putrefy.] A pustule; a whelk. Wiseman.
WbMl, n. [Cf. Wjlls.] 1. A more or less elongated

mark raised by a stroke ; also, a similar mark made by
my cause ; a weal ; a wale.

Specifically {Med.)y a fiat, burning or Itching emi-
neiKe on the uin, sach as is produced by a mosquito
bite, or in urticaria.

Wbeal, n. [Comiab Atre/.] {Mining) A mine.
Wbeal'worm' (-wfirmO, n. (Zo'dl.) The harvest

mite ;
— so called from the wtteals^ caused by its bite.

WlMSt (hwSt), n. [OE. whetCy AS. htcSte ; a jl,

akin to 08. hweti, D. weit, 6. iretzen, OHG. ^ *''

weizzi, IceL hveiti, Sw. hvete^ Dan. Avede,
Ooth. htcaiteis. and B. white. See Whitb.1
{Sot.) A cereal grass ( Triticum vulgare) ana
ita gnin, which furnishes a white flour for
bread, and, next to rice, is the grain moat
largely need by tbe human race.

CV ' Of thia grain the varieties are nn-
meroua. at red wheat, white wheat, bald

\

wheat, bearded wheat, winter wheat, stun*
mer wheat, and tbe like. Wheat ia not
known to exiBit aa a wild native plant, mad
all stateBsnta aa to ita origin are either ilk*

correct or at beat only gneaeea.

Back wheat. {Bot.) See Buckwhut. — Gtr*
maa wheat. (Bot.) See M Spblt. — Oalasa
wheat {Bot.K a name for Indian com. — b-
dlan whsat, or Tartaiy wteat (Bot.), a grain
{Fagopvnim Tarlaricvm) much like buck-
whMt, but only half aa large.— Tvr-
kay wheat { Bot. ), a name for In- Wheat, a Bald (or
dian com. — Whsat aphid, or Whsat Beardless) Wheat

;

^his (Zo6l.\ any one of several b Bearded WheaL
species of Aphis and allied genera,
which suck the sap of growing wheat.— Wheat bastla {Zo-
ol.) (a) A small, sleDder, rumy- brown
beetle ( Sytvanvs iSuHnomeniu)whoee
larve feed upon wheat, rice, and other
graina (b) A very small, reddish
brown, oval beetle (Anobinm jxini'
eeum) whoae larva* eat the interior of
Tains of wheat. — Wheat dock < Zodl.),
the American widgeon. [ We:ftem if.

^--L"^"^.* "^- f-^'J 8ameas»KAeaf Wheat Beetle (^»uv
midpe, below. - Wheat grass (Bet.), bium j^MnUium).
a niid of grass (Aoropyrum caninum) a Imago ; 6 IJsrvs.

resembling wheat. _ It

wnsasMstia (zo-

*^^v X3

aomewhat
growa in the northern parts of Europe and America. ~
wheat Jeintwerm. {Zool. ) See JoiMTWoax. — Whsat loose
(Zobl.u any wheat aphid. —Whsat naggot iXoiil.), the
larva of a wheat midge. —Wheat mldgs. (Zoiil.) (a) A
small two-winged fly (/>i-

ptosiM tritiei) which is very
aeatructlve to growing 1

wheat, both in Eiirope and X4]

Amerwa. The female lays
her Kgs in the flowers of
wheat, and the larvse suck
tbe juice of tbe voung ker-
nels and wImu rnll grown
change to pupae in the
earth. (6>Tbe Heaaian fly.

Bee under Hmsiah.-Whsat Wheat Midge (Dtptom* tntiH).
moth (Zaol.U any moth al.arv»in Flowersof Wheat:
whose larrn devour the k Larva on a Grain of Wheat t

graina of wheat, chiefly c Larva ( d >'eaule Imago,
after it Is harvested; a

grain moth. See Angodmois Moth, also Grain moth, ua-
der Ghain. — Wheat thief {Bot.), grom-
well ;

— so called because it is a trouble-
some weed in wheat fields. SeeGROMWELL.— Wheat thrips (Zool.), a small brown
thrips ( Thrips cerealium) which is very in-
jurious to the cnrauia of growing wheat. —
Whsat wsevlL [Zool. ) (a) The grain weevil.
(6> The rice weevil when found in wheat.

WheatOtird' (hwet'berd'), n. {Zodl.)
A bird that feeds on wheat, especially the
chafilnch.

Wbeat'eai^ (-Sr'), n. {Zool.) A small "Wheftt Thrip*.

European singing Inrd {Saxicola cenanihe). imaco ''Much
The male is white beneath, bluish gray enlarged.
above, with black wings and a black stripe
through each eye. The tail is black at the tip and in the
middle, but white at the base and on each
side. Called also checkbird, chickell, dyke-
hopper, fallow chat, fallow finch^
stonechat, and whitetail.

Wlieat'611 (-'n), a. [AS.
hwieten.'] Made of wheat

;

as, ?rA*(7/fn bread. Cotcper.

Wheat'sel bird' (-s6t

berdO- (;?oo/.) Themaleof
tbe chaffinch. [Prov. Eng.']

Whearstone's bridge'
(hwet'fjtonz brlj'), {Elec.)
See under Bridge.
Wheat'womi' (-wlirm')tn-

tode worm
{Zool.) A small nema-

Wheatworm. Much enlarged.

the ear. It is found in wheat affected with smut, each
of the diseased grains containing a lai^e number of the
minute young of the worm.
Whed'er (hwgd'er), pron. & conj. Whether. [06*.]
Whee'dle (hwe'd'l), v. t. limp. & p.p. Wheedled

(-d'ld)
; p. pr. & vb. n. Wheedung (-dllng).] [Cf. G.

wedeln to wag with the tail, as a dog, wedel a fan, tail,

brush, OHG. wadal; akin to G. wehen to blow, and E.
wind, n.] 1. To entice by soft words; to cajole; to
flatter ; to coax.

The unlucky art of wheedling fools. Dryden.
And wheedle a world that loves him not. Tennyson.

2. To gain, or get away, by flattery.

A deed of settlement of the best part of her estate, which I
wheedled out of her. Congreve.

Wbee'dle, v. i. To flatter ; to coax ; to cajole.

Wheel (hwgl), n. [OE. wheel, hweol, AS. hweSl,
hweogul, hweouol ; akin to D. wiel, Icel. Arc/, Gr. lev-

icAot, Skr. cakra; cf. Icel. AjW, Dan. At«/, Sw. hjul.

V218. Cf. Cycle, Cyclopedia.] 1. A circular frame
turning about an axis; a rotating disk, whether solid, or

a frame composed of an outer rim, spokes or radii, and
a central bub or nave, in which is inserted the axle,
— used for supporting and conveying vehicles, in ma-
chinery, and for various purposes ; as, the wheel of a
wagon, of a locomotive, of a mill, of a watch, etc.

The saepinfT charioteer beneath the whetl
Of hiB own car. Dryden.

%. Any instrument having the form of, or chiefly con-
iating of, a wheel. Specifically :

—
(a)' A spinning wheel. See under Spimnisa.

(6) An mstriunent of torture formerly used.

Hu examination ia like that which ia made by the rack and
wheel. AddiMM.

1^" This mode of torture is said to have been first

employed in Germany, in the fourteenth century. The
criuiiiial was laid on a cart wheel with his legs and arms
extended, and his limbs in that posture were fractured
with an iron bar. In France, where its use was restricted
to the most atrocious crimes, the criminal was first laid
on a frame of wood in the form of a St. Andrew's cross,
with grooves cut transversely in it above and l>elow the
knees and elbows, and the executioner struck eight blows
with an iron bar, so as to break the limbs in those places,
sometimes finishing by two or three blows on the chest
or stomach, which usually put an end to the life of the
criminal, and were hence called coups-de-grace— blows of
mercy. The criminal was then unbouna, and laid on a
small wheel, with bis face upward, and his arms and legs
doubled unaer him, there to expire, if he had survived
the previous treatment, Bronde.

{c) (A'au/.) A circular frame having handles on the

periphery, and an axle
which u so connected
with the tiller as to form
a means of controlling the
mdder for the purpose of
steering.

{d) {Pottery) A potter's
wheel. See under Potter.

Then I went down to the
potter'i houoe. and, behold, he
wrought a work on the wheel*.

Jer. xviii. 3.

Turn, turn, my wheel/ Thia
earthen jar

A touch can niake, a toQOh ean
mar. LonofiMow.

(e) {Pyrotechny) A fire-

work which, while burning, Wheel (c).

is caused to revolve on an
axis by the reaction of the escaping gases.

(/) {Poetry) The burden or refrain of a song.

This meaning has a low degree of authority, but
-J * *< k__*:_»i._^

"-ere the
Nares.

is suixpoeed from tbe"context in the few cases where the
word IS found

"'

Tou must afn^ a-down o-down.
An you call him a-down.a.
O, mw the wheel becomes It 1

Ose, unite, r^de, fyll, ftp, ftm ; ^i\f ; food, fo'ot ; out, oil ; cbalr ; so ; sins, ink ; then, tl&in ; boR ; zli = z In azure.
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Wheel Animal (Sfeli-

certa biloba). Much
enlarged.

S> A bicycle or a tricycle ; a Tclocipede.

4* A rolling or reyolving body ; auything of a circu-

lar foi-m ; a disk ; au orb. Milton.
6. A turn or revolution ; rotation ; compass.

According to the common Ticissitude and tcheel of things, the
proud kud the insolent, after long trampling upon others, come
at length to be trampled upon themselves. South.

[He] throws hi» steep flight in many an aery icheel. Milton.

A wheel within a wheel, or Wlieels within wheels, a com-
plication of circumstances, motives, ete. ~ Balance wheel.
Bee in the Vocab. — Bevel wheel, Brake wheel, Cam wheel.
Fifth wheel, Ovenhot wheel. Spinning wheel, etc. See under
BxvKL, B&AKE, etc. —Core wheel. (Much.) (a) A mortise
gear, {b) A wheel having a rim perforated to receive

wooden cogs ; the skeleton oi a mortise gear. — Uaaaorlng
wheal, au odometer, or perambulator. — Wlwal and aide
(Mech.\ one of the elementary ma-
cbinea or mechanical poners, con-
aUAiiig of a wheel fixed to au axle,
and used for raising great weights,
by applying the power to the cir-

cumference of the wheel, and at-
taching the weight, by a rope or
chain, to that of the axle. Called
also axis in peri/rochiOt&nd perpet-
ual lever, — the principle of equilib-

xium involved being the same as in
the lever, while its action is con-
tinuous. See Mechanical potversy
mder Mxchanical. — Wheel animal,
orWhael animalcule {ZodL\ any one
(rf numerous species of rotifers hav-
faig a ciliated disk at the anterior
end. — Wheel barometer. (Physics)
gee under Baroubter. —Wheel
boat, a boat with wlieels, to be used
eitlit-r on water or upon inclined planes or railways.
— Wheel bug {XooL\
a liir^ie North Amer-
ican hemipterous in-

sect (Prianidus cn's-

tatus) which sucks the
blood of other in-
sects. So named from
the curious shape of
the prothorax.—
Wheal carriage, a car-
riage moving on
wheels.— Wheelchains, tttt,^, n„™. a kA„^^. d v»..«»
or Wheel ropes(.Vaw^), Wheel Bug. ^ Adult j 5 Young.

the chains or ropes connecting the wheel and rudder. —
Wheel cutter, a machine for shaping the cogs of gear
wheels; a gear cutter. —Wheel hone, one of the horses
nearest to tlie wheels, as opposed to a leader, or forward
horse; — called also wAec/er. —Wheel lathe, a lathe for
turning railway-car wheels.— Wheel lock, (a) A letter
lock. See under Letter. i,b) A kind of gunlock in which
sparks were struck from a flint, or piece of iron pyrites,
by a revolving wheel, (c) A kind of brake for a carriage.— Wheel ore (J/in.), a variety of bouruonite so named
from the shape of its twin crystals. See Bournonite. —
Wheel pit (Steam Engive)^ a pit in the ground, in which
the lower part of the tly wheel runs. — Wheel plow, or
Wheel plou([h, a plow having one or two wheels attached,
to render it more steady, and to regulate the depth of
the furrow. — Wheel preas, a press by wliicli railway-car
wheels are forced ou, or off, their axles. — Wheel race, the
place in which a water wheel is set. —Wheel rope ( yaut.),
a tiller rope. See under Tiller. —Wheel stitch (Seedle-
liwA), a stitch resembling a spider's web, worked into the
material, and not over an open space. Caidfeild & S.
(Diet, of Needlework). — Wheel tree {Bat.), a tree (Aspido-
spervin excelsum) of Guiana, which has a trunk so curi-
ously fluted that a transverse section resembles the hub
and spokes of a coarsely made wheel. See Paddlewood.—
Wheel urchin (Zodl.)y any sea urchin of the genus Rotula
having a round, flat shell. — Wheel window (Arch.)^ a cir-
cular window having radiating mullions arranged like the
spokes of a wheel. Cf. Rose window, under Rose.

Wbeel (hwel), v. t. [imp. &p. p Wheeled (hweld)

;

£. pr. & vb. n. Wheeling.] 1. To convey on wheels, or
a wheeled vehicle ; as, to tcheel a load of hay or wood.
2. To put into a rotatory motion ; to cause to turn or

revolve ; to cause to gyrate ; to make or perform in a
circle. *' The beetle wheels her droning flight." Gray,

Now heaven, in all her glory, shone, and rolled
Her motions, as the great first mover's hand
First wheeled their course. Milton.

Wheel, V. i. 1. To turn on an axis, or as on an axis

;

to revolve ; to move about ; to rotate ; to gyrate.

The moon carried about the earth always shows the same
face to UB, not once wheeling upon her own center. Baitley.

2. To change direction, as if revolving upon an axis
or pivot ; to turn ; as, the troops wheeled to the right.

Being able to advance no further, they are in a fair way to
wheel about to the other extreme. South.

3* To go round in a circuit ; to fetch a compass.
Then v:heeling down the steep of heaven he flies. Pope.

4. To roll forward.

Thunder mixed with hail.
Hail mixed with Are, must rend tlie Egyptian sky,
And wheel on the earth, devouring where it rolls. Milton.

Wlieerband^ (-bindO, «. The tire of a wheel.
WheelTjar'row (-bSr'rS), n. A light vehicle for con-

Teyiiig small loads. It has two handles and one wheel,
and is rolled by a single person.
Wbeel'blrd^ (-berdO, n. {Zool.) The European goat-

sucker. \_Prov. Eng.'\

Wheeled (hweld), a. Having wheels ; — used chiefly
in composition ; as, a four-wheeled carriage.
Wheel'er (hwel'er), n. 1. One who wheels, or turns.
2. A maker of wheels ; a wheelwright. lObs.^
3. A wheel horse. See under Wheel.
4- {Naut.) A steam vessel propelled by a paddle wheel

or by paddle wheels;— used chiefly in the terms side-
viheeler and stem-wheeler.

6. A worker on sewed muslin. [Eng.']
6. (Zool.) The European goatsucker. [Prov. Eng."]
Wheellioiue^ C-hous'), n. (Naut.) {a) A small house

on or above a vessel's deck, containing the steering wheel.
(fr) A paddle box. See under Paddle.

Wheeling (hwelTng), n. 1. The act of conveying
anything, or traveling, on wheels, or in a wheeled vehicle.

2. The act or practice of using a cycle ; cycling.
3. Condition of a road or roads, which admits of pass-

ing on wheels ; as, it is good wheeling^ or bad wheeling.
4. A turning, or circular movement.
Wheelsman (-man), n. ; pi, Wheeluen (-men). One

who rides a bicycle or tricycle ; a cycler, or cyclist.

Wheel'-shaped'' (-shapt/), a. 1. Shaped like a
wheel.

2. (Bot.) Expanding into a flat, circular border at top,
with scarcely any tube ; as, a wheel-shaped corolla.

Wheel'swart'' (-swarf or -swarf), n. See Swarf.
Wheel'work^ (-wflrk'), n. {Mack.) A combination of

wheels, and their connection, in a machine or mechanism.
Wheel'—worn' (-worn''), a. Worn by the action of

wheels ; as, a wheel-worn road.

Wheel'wrlght'' (-rit^), n. A man whose occupation is

to make or repair wlieels and wheeled vehicles, as carts,

wagons, and the like.

Whoel'y (-J), n. Circular ; suitable to rotation.

Wheen (hwen), n. [Cf. AS, hwene, hwMne, a little,

somewhat, hw6n little, few.] A quantity; a goodly
number. IScot.'] " A wheen other dogs." Sir W. Scott.

Wheeze (hwez), v. i. [imp. & p, p. Wheezed
(hwezd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Whebziko.] [OE. whesen, AS.
hicesan (cf. Icel. hvxsa to hiss, Sw. Tiviisa, Dan. hvaese)

;

akin to AS. hwdsta a cough, B. hoest^ G. hasten, OHG.
huostOy Icel. hGsti, Lith. kosti to cough, Skr. kas. V43.
Cf. Husky hoarse.] To breathe hard, and with an audi-
ble piping or whistling sound, as persons affected with
asthma. " Wheezing lungs." Shak.
Wheeze, n. 1. A piping or whistling sound caused

by difficult respiration.

2. (Phon.) An ordinary whisper exaggerated so as to
produce the hoarse sound known as the " stage whis-
per." It is a forcible whisper with some admixture of
tone.

Wheez'y (hwez'3?), a. Breathing with difficulty and
W'itli a wheeze ; wheezing. Used also figuratively.

Wheft (liwgft), n. {Naut.) See Waft, n., 4.

Whelk (hwSlk), n. [OE. welk, wilk, AS. weoloc,
weloc, wUoc. Cf. While, and Wilk.]
{Zool. ) Any one of numerous species
of large marine gas-

tropods belonging to
Buccinum and al-

lied genera ; espe-
c i a 1 1 y, Buccinum
undaiuniy common
on the coasts both
of Europe and
North America, and
much used as food
in Europe.

Whelk tingle, a dog
whelk. See uuder
Dog.
Whelk n fOE Whelks, a Bticcinum TottenU. bBuc-

whelke, dim. of
cinmn cyaneum.

whele. See Wheal a pustule.] 1. A papule ; a pus*
tule ; acne. " His whelks white." Chaucer.

2. A stripe or mark ; a ridge ; a wale.

Chin whelk (Med.), sycosis. — Koiy whelk (Jfcd.), grog
blossom.

Whelked (hwSlkt), a. Having whelks ; whelky ; as,

whelked horns. Shak.
Whelk'y (hwSlk'y), a.- 1. Having whelks, ridges,

or protuberances ; hence, streaked ; striated.

2. Shelly. ^^ Whelky pearls." Spenser.
Whelm (hw61m), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whelmed

(hwSlmd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Whelmino.] [OE. whelinen
to turn over, akin to OE. whelven, AS. whelfan^ hwyl/an,
in awhyl/an, dwhel/an, to overwhelm, cover over

;

akin to OS, Mhwelbian, D. welven to arch, G. wo/ben^
OHG. welben, Icel. hvel/a to overturn ;• cf, Gr. k6\tto^

bosom, a hollow, a gulf.] 1. To cover with water
or other fluid ; to cover by immersion in something that
envelops on all sides ; to overwhelm ; to ingulf.

She is my prize, or ocean whelm them all 1 Shak.

The whelming billow and the faithless oar. Gay.

2. Fig. : To cover completely, as if with water ; to
immerse ; to overcome ; as, to whelm one in sorrows.
" The whelming weight of crime." J. H. Newman.

3. To throw (something) over a thing so as to cover it.

[065.] Mortimer.
Whelp (hwglp), n. [AS. hwelp ; akin to D. welp, G.

& OHG. welfy Icel. hvelpr., Dan. hvalp^ Sw. valp."]

1. One of the young of a dog or a beast of prey ; a
puppy ; a cub ; as, a lion's whelps. " A bear robbed of

her whelps." 2 Sam. xvii. 8.

2. A child ; a youth ; — jocosely or in contempt.
That awkward whelp with his money bags would have made

his entrance. Addison.

3. {Naut.) One of the longitudinal ribs or ridges on
the barrel of a capstan or a windlass;— usually in the
plural ; as, the whelps of a windlass.

4. One of the teeth of a sprocket wheel.

Whelp, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Whelped (hwSlpt) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Whelping.] To bring forth young ;— said
of the female of the dog and some beasts of prey.

Whelp, V. t. To bring forth, as cubs or young ; to
give birth to.

UnlesB she had whelped it herself, she could not have loved a
thing better. B. Jonaon.

Did thy foul fancy whelp so black a scheme ? Young.

When (hw6n), adv. [OE. when, whan, whenne^
whanne., AS. hwsenne^ hwanne^ hwonne; akin to OS.
hwan, OD. wan, OHG. wanne, G. wann when, wenn if,

when, Goth, hwan when, and to E. who* V182. See
Who.] 1. At what time ;

— used interrogatively.

When shall thene things be ? Matt. zxiv. 3.

i^^ See the Note under What, pron., 1.

2. At what time; at, during, or after the time thatf
at or just after, the moment that ;— used relatively.

Kings may
Take their advantage when and how they list. DanieL

Book lore ne'er served, ichen trial came.
Nor gifts, when faith waa dead. J. H. Kewman.

3. While ; whereas ; although ;— used in the manner
of a conjunction to introduce a dependent adverbial sen-
tence or clause, having a causal, conditional, or adversa-
tive relation to the principal proposition ; as, be chose to
turn highwayman when he might have continued an
honest man ; he removed the tree when it was the best
in the grounds.

4. Which time; then;— used elliptically as a noun.
I was adopted heir by hifl consent

;

Since when, his oath is broke. Shak.

5a^^ When was formerly used as an exclamation of
surprise or impatience, like what f

Come hither ; mend my ruff :

Here, u-hen ! thou art such a tt-dious lady I J. WAtier.
When as, When that, at the time that ; when. [Obs.]

When OK sacred light began to dawn. Milton.
When that mine eye is famished for a look. Shak.

When'aS^ (hwgn'Sz^), conj. Whereas; while. [06*.]
Whenas, if they would inquire into themselves, they would

find no such matter. Barrow.

Whence (hwSns), adv. [OE. whennes, whens (with
adverbial s, properly a genitive ending ; — see -wards),
also whenne, whanene, AS. hwanan, hwanon, hwonan,
hwanone ; akin to D. when. See When, and cf. Hence,
Thence.] 1. From what place; hence, from what or
which source, origin, antecedent, premise, or the like

;

how ;— used interrogatively.

Whence hath this man this wisdom'? Matt. xiil. 54.

Whence and what art thou ? Milton.

2. From what or which place, source, material, cause,
etc.; the place, source, etc., from which; — used rela-
tively.

Grateful to acknowledge whence hie good
Descends. Milton.

ffi^P" AU the words of this class, whence, ichere, whither,
u-hereabouts, etc., are occasionally used as pronouns by a
harsh construction,

O. how unlike the place from whence they fell 1 Milton.

^j^^Froni whence, though a pleonasm, is fully author-
ized by the use of good writers.
From whence come wars and fightings among you ? James iv. 1,

Of whence, also a pleonasm, has become obsolete.

Whence-ev'er (-Sv'er), adv. & conj. Whencesoever,
[ie.]

Whence'forth' (-forth'), odv. From, or forth from,
what or wliich place ; whence. [Obs."] Spenser.
Whence'so-ev'er (-sS-Sv'er), adv. & conj. From

what place soever ; from what cause or source soever.
Any idea, whencesoever we have it. Locke.

When-e'ei/ (hw6n-ar' or -fir'), adv. & conj. When-
ever.

When-ev'er (hwSn-gv'er), adv. & conj. At whatever
time. " Whenever that shall be." Milton.
When'nes (-nSs), adv. Whence, [Obs."] Chaucer.
When'SO-ev'er (-s6-Sv'er), adv. & conj. At what time

soever ; at whatever time ; whenever. Mark xiv. 7.

Wher (liwer), Where (hwSr), pron. & conj. [See
Whether.] Whether. [Sometimes wTitten wheW.I
[Obs."} Piers Plowman.

Men must enquire (this is mine assent),

Wher she be wise or sober or dronkelewe. Chaucer.

Where (hwfir), adv. [OE. wher^ wAor, AS. hwa^r

;

akin to D. waar, OS. hwdr^ OHG. Awor, war, w5,G. wo,
Icel. and Sw. Avar, Dan. hvor, Goth, hwar, and E. who ;

cf. Skr. karhi when. V182. See Who, and cf. There.]
1. At or in what place ; hence, in what situation, posi-

tion, or circumstances;— used interrogatively.

God called unto Adam, . . . Where art thou ? Gen, iiL 9.

^^^ See the Note under What, pron., 1.

2. At or in which place ; at the place in which ; hence,
in the case or instance in which ;— used relatively.

She visited that place where first she was so happy.
Sir P. Sidney.

Where I thought the remnant of mine age
Should have been cherished by her childlike duty. Shak.

Where one on his side fights, thousands will fly. Shak.

But where he rode one mile, the dwarf ran four. Sir W. Scott.

3. To what or which place ; hence, to what goal, re-

sult, or issue ; whither ;— used interrogatively and rela-

tively ; as, where are you going ?

But where does this tend ? Goldsmith.

Lodged in sunny cleft,

Where the cold breezes come not. Bryant.

5^^ Where is often used pronominally with or with-
out a preposition, in elliptical sentences for a plate in
which, the place in which, or what place.

The star . . . stood over where the young child waa. Matt. ii. 9.

The Son of man hath not where to lay his head. Matt. viii. 20.

Within about twenty paces of where we were. Goldsmith.

Where did the minstrels come from ? Dickens.

[^^ Where is much used in composition with preposi-
tions, and then is equivalent to a pronoim. Cf. Whebeat,
Wherebt, Wherefore, Wherein, etc.

Where away {Naut.), in what direction ; as. where away
is the land ?

Syn. — See Whttheb.
Where, co7ij. Whereas.

And fight and die is death destroying death t

Where fearing dying pays death servile breath. Shak.

Where, n. Place; situation. [Obs. or Collog.'\

Finding the nymph asleep in secret where. Spenser.

Where'a-bOUt' (-ft-bouf), ) adv. 1. About where

;

Where'a-bOUtS' (-a^-bouts'), ) near what or which
place ; — used interrogatively and relatively ; as, where*
abou(s did you meet him ?

5^^ In this sense, whereabouts is the common form.

2. Concerning which; about which. *'The object

whereabout they are conversant." JIook«r,

ale, senate, cAre, ftm, j&rm, ask, final, ^; eve, event, 6nd, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, ill; old, ftbey, drb, Odd;
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Where'a-bont' (hwfir'i-bout/), in. The place where
Wberd'a-bonW (hwSr'A-bouts'), f a person or thing

Is; aSf they did not know his whereabouts. Shak,
A puzzling notice of thy u>her€abottt. Wordsworth.

Wll6ro-U' (hwSr-Sz'), adv. At which place ; where.
iObs.'} Chaucer.

At last th«y came whereas that lady bode. Spen*er.

Wbere-as% conj. 1. Considering that ; it being the
case that ; since ; — used to introduce a preamble which
is the basis of declarations, affirmations, commanda^ re>

quests, or the like, that follow.

2. When in fact ; while on the contrary ; the case
being in truth that ; although ; — implying opposition to
something that precedes; or implying a recognition of

facts, sometimes followed by a different statement, and
sometimes by inferences or something consequent.

Are not thoae found to b« the greateat zealots who are moat
notorionslr igaorant ? whereas true zeal should always begin
with true knowledge. Sprat.

Where<at' (-If), adv. 1. At which ; upon which

;

whereupon ;
— naed relatively.

They Yote ; whereat his speech he thus renews. MUton.
Whertat he was no less angry and ashamed than desirous to

«bey Zelmane. Sir P, Sidney.

2. At what ;— used interrogatirely ; as, whereat are

you offended ?

Where-by' (-biO, adv. 1. By which ; — used rela^
tirely. " You take my life when you ti^ the means
trA«-<r6y I live." 8hak.

2. By what ; how ;— used interrogatively.

Wher^it shall I know this ? Lvke i. IS.

Wher-e'er' (hwftr-ir' or -ftrO» adv. Wherever;—

a

contracted and poetical form. Cowper.
Wliere^ore (hwftr'for), adv. & conj. [Where -j-/or.]
1. For which reason ; so;— used relatiTely.

Wher^'ore by their fruits y« shall know them. Matt. rii. 20.

2. For what reasoo ; why ;— used intern^;atively.

Bat wAcfT^ore that I t«U mj tale. Chaucer.

Wherefore didst thou doubt ? Matt. xlr. 31.

Wherefore, n. The reason why, [Cdlloq.}
Wheretrom' (hwfir-frSmO, adv. \_Where -{- /rom.'\

From which ; from which or what place. Tennyson.
Wbere-ln' (-TnO* adv. X. In which ; in which place,

thing, time, respect, or the like ;— used relatively.

Her clothes wkertin she was clad. Chamxr.
There are timM wktrtin a man ought to be caatloua aa well as

innocent. Sw\ft.

2. In what ;— naed interrogatively.

Yet ye say. Wherein have we wearied himi Mai. it. If.

Wbere^ln-tO' (hwAr^Tn-t^d'), adv. 1. Into which;—
med relatively.

Where is that palace whereiiUo foul things
Sometimes intrude not ? Shak.

The brook, whereiiUo he loved to look. Bmeraon.
2. Into wiiat ;— used fnterrogatlTely.

Wlure'lUM (hwtr'nSs), n. The quality or sUte of
having a place ; ubiety; situation; positioo. [A.]
A point hath no dimensions, but only a wherwuem. and is next

Id nothing. Orew.

Wktn-OT (hwlr^f or .«tO, «*». 1- Of which ; of
whom ; formerly, also, with which ;— used relatively.

I do not And the certain number* wAcre^ their armies did
•onslrt. Sir J. Davie*.

Let it work Iflu Bofvlas' wine,
IrVreo/bls sire, the pope, was poisoned. Marlowe.

Edward's seven sons, wAawtTthyself art on*. Skak.

3. Of what ;— used interrogatively.

Wherepf was the house built i Jekmtom.

WbatV-on' (-SnOt adv. 1. On which ;— used rela-
ttrely ; as, the earth vherton we live.

O fair foundation laid whereoit to boild. MfUom.

2. On what;— used Interrogatively { as, vhereon do
we stand ?

Where-oot' (-oato, adv. Out of which. [A]
1 he cleft wherrtmt the lightning brcakcth. BoOamd.

Whare'so (hwtr'sA), adv. Whereeoerer. [Oft#.]
Where BO-e'er' (-fa' or -trO> adv. Wheresoever.

iPo^Nc] " Wheresoever they rove." Milton.
Where'aO-eT'or (-^VVr), adv. In what pUce soever;

hi whatever place; wherever.
Where-throilSh' (-tfarSS/), adv. Through which.

(i2.] *• Wherethrough that I may know." Chaucer.
Windows, , . wherethrouffh the sun

Delights to peep, to gaze therein on thee. Shak.

Where-tO' (-MSV)* adv. 1. To whkh ; — used rela-
tively. *• Whereto we have already attained." PhU. iil. 16.

Whereto all bonds do tie me day by day. Shak.

2. To what ; to what end ;— used interrogatively.
Where Qn-to' (-Bn-t^oO, adv. Same aa Wbsbxto.
Where ap-oa' (-Qp-Sn'), adv. Upon which; in cod-

•eqnenre of which ; ^ter which.
TUt ("vnirneo mutinied and sent to £s*ez i loAereimoii b*

csme tfiith*T Clarendom.
Wher-eT'er (hwtr-«v'Sr), adv. At or in whatever

place ; wheresoever.
Ilf can not but lore virtue wherever It is. Atterfmrv.

When-Wtth' (hwtr-wlth' or -with'), adv. L With
which ; — used relatively.

Tb« love wAervMrfxA tbon hasC loved me. JUbixvfLM.
2. With what ; —naed interrogatively.

Wherewith shall I save Israel T Jmdg. vi. 15.

Whare-wlth', n. The necessary means or instru-
ment.

So Shan I have vA«nnrffA to answer him. Pii.cxlx.4S.
The wherewith to meet exeeadve Io«t by radiation. //. Spencer.

'^^Mre'Wtth-Al' (-wTth-ftK), adv. & n. Wherewith.
** Wherev~ith^l shall we be clothed ? " Matt. vi. 31.
Wkerrwxthal ihall a y'>on« man cleanse his way y /*J. cxix. 9.

(The builders of Babetl, stiU with vala design,
ITcw Babels, had tb«y wkereacithml, would build. Miltnn.

Wher'YVt (hwSr'rSt), v. t. [From Whtb.] 1. To
hurry; to trouble ; to tease. [06*.] Brckerstaff,

2. To box (one) on the ear ; to strike or box (the ear) ;

as, to wherret a child. [Oft*.]

Wher'ret, n. A box on the ear. [06*.] Seau.&Fl.
WlierTy (hwSr'rJ), n. ; pi. Wherktes (-rlz). [Cf.

Icel. hverfr shifty, crank, hver/a to turn, E. whirls
tcharf.'] {Naut.) (a) A passenger barge or lighter ply-
ing on rivers ; also, a kmd of light, half-decked vessel
used in fishing. {Eng."} (6) A long, narrow, light boat,
sharp at both ends, for fast rowing or sailing; esp., a
racing boat rowed by one person with sculls.

Wher'ry, n. [Cf. W. chwerw bitter.] A liquor
made from the pulp of crab apples after the verjuice is

expressed; — sometimes called crab wherry. [Prov.
£ngj HalliweU.
Wner'so (hwfir's4), adv. Wheresoever. [06*.]

Chaucer.
Whet (hwgt), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Whetted ; p. pr.

& vb. n. WHE-rriNO.] [AS. AireWan; akin to D. wetteny
G. iceizen, OHG. wezzen^ IceL hvetja., Sw. v'dttja, and
AS. hwmt vigorous, brave, 08. hwat, OHG. tcaz, was^
sharp, Icel. hvatr bold, active, Sw. hvass sliarp, Dan,
hvasy Goth, hwassaba sharply, and probably to Skr. cud
to impel, urge on.] 1. To rub on or with some substance,
as a piece of stone, for the purpose of sharpening ; to
sharpen by attrition ; as, to whet a knife.

The mower whets his scythe. MiUon.
Here roams the wolf, the eagle whets hiS beak. Byron.

2. To make sharp, keen, or eager ; to excite ; to stim-
tilate ; as, to whet the appetite or the courage.

Since Cassius flrst did whet me against Cksst,
I have not slept. Shak.

To what on. To wh«t forward, to ui^e on or forward ; to
instigate. Shak.

Whet, n. 1. The act of whetting.
2. That which whets or sharpens; esp., an appetizer.

"Sips, drams, and whets." Spectator.

Whet slat* (Min.)t a variety of slate used for sharpening
cutting instruments; novaculite ; —called ^so whetstone
slate^ and oilstone.

Wheth'er (hwfith'Sr), pron, [OE. whether^ AS. hwse-
Ser; akin to OS. hweSar, OFries. htceder, OHG. hwe-
dary wedary G. weder^ conj., neither, IceL hvarr whether,
Goth, htcapary Lith. katrat, L. uter, Gr. xdrepof , worcooc,
Skr. kataroy from the interrogative pronoun, in AS. hua
who. V182. See Who, and cf. Errirea, Neithkb, Or,
conj."} Which (of two) : which one (of two); — used in-
terrogatively and rehitively. lArchaie}

Now ehoose yonrse'.f whether that you liketh. Chaucer.
One day in doubt I cast for to compare
Whether in beauties' glory did exceed. Spetuer.

Whether of them twain did the will of his father ? Matt. xxi. SI.

Wlietll'er, conJ. In case ; if ;— used to introduce the
first of two or more alternative clauses, the other or oth-
ere being connected by or, or by or whether. When the
second irf two altemativee is the simple negative of tiie

first it Is sometimes only Indicated by the particle not or
no after the correlative, and sometimes it is omitted en-
tirely as behig distinctly implied in the uA«M«r of the first.

And now who knows
But yon, Lorenxo, whether I am yours } Shak.

loa have said i but whether wisely or no, let the forest judge.

For whether we live, we live unto the Lord i and whether we
die, we die unto the Lord i whether we live therefore, or die, we
aw the Lord's. iam. xiv. 8.

But whether thos these things, or whether not i
Whether the snn, predominant in heaven,
Rlee on the earth, or earth rise on the snn, . . .
Solicit not thy thoughU with matters hid. MOton.

Whether or BO, in either case ; In any case ; as, I will go
whether or no. - WlMthw that, whether. Shak.

Wheth'er-lBS, n. The retention of the afterbirth in
cowB. Gardner.
Whatlle (hw«tTl), n. [Cf. WHrrn.K.] (Zoo/.) The

green woo^Mcker, oryaffle. See Tattlb. IProv. Eng.]
Wk«t'Moar(hw8t'BtSn'),n. [AS. htvetstan.} Apiece

of stone, BBtnral or artiflde^ naed for whetting, or sharp-
ening, edge tools.

The dullness of the fool Is the whetstone of the wits. Shak.
DiUgcnee ia to the understanding as tlte whetstone to the ra-

sor. Sottth.

Uf Some whetstones are used dry. others are mois*
tened with water, or lubricated with oU.
Te gtv* the wbetafam*, to frive a premium for extraw

gance m falsehood. [Obs.\

Whetter (-tSr), n. 1. One who, or that which, wheU,
sharpens, or stimulates.

2. Atipph-r; one who drinks wbets. [06*.] Steele.
WherUe-bones (-t'l-bSm), n. pi. The vertebrse of

the back. IProv. £ng.'} DunglUon.
Whew (hwtt), n. &. interi. A sound like a half-formed

whistle, expressing astoniOiment, scorn, or dislike.

Wbsw dack, the European widgeon. [Prov. Eng.]

Whew, V. {. To whistle with a shrill pipe, like a
plover. (Prov. Eng. & Scot."]

WlMW'eU-lte (hu'81-it), n. [So named after Prof,
Whewell of Cambridge, England.J (Min.) Calcium oxa-
late, occurring in colorless or white monoclinic crystals.
Whew'er (hwu'Sr), n. [Cf. W. ehtciweU a widgeon,

eh^viws widgeons, waterfowls ; or cf. E. whewy v. i.j

{Zool.) The European widgeon. IProv. Eng.}
WhOT (hwa), n. [AS. hwieg ; cf. D. tf<ri, Atif, Fries,

ireve, £g. ipcy, tro/e.] The serum, or watery part, of
milk, separated from the more thick or coagulabfe part,
esp. in the process of making cheese. In this process,
the thick part is called curdy and the thin part whey.
WheT'ey f-y), a. Of the nature of, or containing,

wh<-v
: PHciiibling whey ; whejrish. Bacon.

Whey'Uce'(-neO,n. One who is pale, as from fear.
Whey'-iaoed' (-fuf), a. Having a pale or white face,

as from fright. " Whef'/aced cavaliers." Aytoun.

Wheylsh (hwaTsh), a. Somewhat like wheyj
wheyey. J. Philips. — Wheylsh-nesfl, n.
Which (hwlch), pron. [OE. uhichy wkilky AS. hicilc,

hwylCy hicelCy from the root of hwa who -j- He body

;

hence properly, of what sort or kind ; akin to OS. kivilik
which, OFries. hxieUky D. welky G. welchy OHG. wc/t*,
hwetihy Icel. hvllikTy Dan. & Sw. hvilken, Goth. hwileikSt
hweleiks; ci.lj.qualis. V182. See Who, and Like, a.,
and cf. Such.] 1. Of what sort or kind ; what ; what a;
who. [065.]

And which they weren and of what degree. Chautxr.

2. An interrogative pronoun, used both substantively
and adjectively, and in direct and indirect questions, to
ask for, or refer to, an individual person or thing among
several of a class; as, which man is it? which woman
was it ? which is the house ? he asked which route he
should take ; which is best, to live or to die ? See the
Note under What, pron.y 1.

Which of yon convinceth me of sin ? John viii. 46.

3. A relative pronoun, used esp. in referring to an
antecedent noun or clause, but sometimes with reference
to what is specified or implied in a sentence, or to a fol-

lowing noun or clause (generally involving a reference,
however, to something wMch has preceded). It is used
in all numbers and genders, and was formerly used of per-
sons.

And when thou fail'et— asGod forbid the hourl—
Must Edward fall, which peril heaven forfcnd I Shak.

God . . . rested on the seventh day from all his work u-hich
he had made. Gen. ii. 2.

Onr Father, which art in heaven. Matt. vi. Si

The temple of God ia holy, which temple ye are. 1 Cor. iii. 17.

4. A compound relative or indefinite pronoun, stand-
ing for any one which, whichevery that whichy those which,
the . . . whichy and the like ; as, take which you wilL

J^^ The which was formerly often used for which,
Tne expressions which thaty which (W, were also sonoe-
times used by way of emphasis.
Do not they blaspheme that worthy name by the which ye are

called ? Ja?nes ii. 7.

fe^ Whichy referring to a series of preceding sentences,
or meml>ers of a sentence, may have all joinetfto it adjec-
tively. "All which, as a method of proclamation, is very
convenient. " Carlyle,

Whlch-ev'er (-Cv'Sr), \pron.&a. Whether one
Whlch'ao-eT'er (-sft-5v^r), ) or another ; whether

one or the other ; which ; that one (of two or more)
which ; as, whichever road you take, it will lead yon to
town.
Whld'ah Wrd' (hwTd'i berd').

{Zo'vL) Anyone of several species
of fiuclilike birds belonging to the
genus Viduoy native of Asia and Af-
rica. In the breeding season the
male has very long, drooping tail

feathers. Called also vida Jinchj
whidnh Jinch, whydah bird, whydah
finchy widow oirdf and widow
finch.

QT* Some of the species are often
t^^ as cage birds, especially Viduahei
paradisen, which is dark brownish
above, pale butf beneath, with a red-
dish collar around the neck.

Whld'er (hwId'Sr), adv. Whith-
er. [Ofca.] Chaucer.
Whltt (hwTO, n. [OE. weffe va-

por, whiff, probably of imitative
origin ; cf. Dan. vi/t a puff, g«st,.W.
cAtci^a whiff, puff.] 1. A sudden
expulsion of air from the mouth ; a paradise Whidah
quick puff or slight gust, as of air
or smoke.

Bird ( Vidua para*
disea). Male.

But with the whig^ and wind of his fell sword
The unnerved father falls. 5lafe
The skipper, he blew a toAt/ffrom his pipe.
And a scornful laugh laughed he. Long/Uhm,

2. A glimpse ; a hasty view. [Prov. Eng."]
3. (Zoo/.) The marysole, or sail fluke.

Whltf, V. t. [imp. Si p. p. Whiffkd (hwTft)
; p. pr,

& vb. n. Whiffiko. J L To throw out in whiffs ; to con-
sume in whifSe; to puff.

2. To carry or convey by a whiff, or as by a whiff ; to
puff or blow away.

Old Empedocles, . . . who, when he leaped into Etna, having
a dry. sear body, and light, the smoke took him, and whiffea
him up into the moon. B. Jonson.

Whiff. V. i. To emit whiffs, as of smoke ; to puff.

Whif'fet (hwTf'fgt), n. A little whiff or puff.

Whiff'ing (hwTfIng), n. 1. The act of one who, or
that which, whiffs.

2. A mode of fishing with a band line for pollack,
mackerel, and the like.

Whiffle (hwTf'f'l), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Whifixid
(-fid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Whifflino (-fling).] [Freq. of

whiff to puff, perhaps influenced by D. weifelen to
waver.] 1. To waver, or shake, as if moved by gusts of
wind ; to shift, turn, or veer about. Dampier.
2- To change from one opinion or course to another;

to use evasions ; to prevaricate ; to be fickle.

A person of whiffling and unsteady turn of mind can not keep
close to a point oicontroversy. /. Watts.

Whiffle, V. t. 1. To disperse with, or as with, a whiff,

or puff ; to scatter. [Obs.\ Dr. H. More,
2. To wave or shake quickly ; to cause to whiffle.

Wblf'Qe, n. A flfe or small flute. [Obs."] Douce.
Wlllffler (-flSr), n. 1. One who whiffles, or frequently

changes his opinion or course ; one who uses shifts and
evasions in argument ; hence, a trifler.

Every whiffler in a laced coat who frequents the eboeolat*
house shall talk of the constitution. Swift.

2. One who plays on a whiffle ; a flfer or piper. [Ote.]
3. An officer who went before processions to clear ttie
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wmy by blowing a horn, or otherwise ; henc«, any peraon
who marched at the head of a procession ; a harbinger.

Which like a mighty wfriffler 'fore th« king,
S»ems to prepare his way. Shak.

' Whiffters^ or fifers, generally went first in a pro-
___Mon, from which circumstance the name was trans-
ferred to other persons who succeeded to that office, and
at length waa giren to those who went forward merely to
clear the way lor the procession. ... In the city of lion-

don, young freemeu, who marcli at the head of their
proper companies on the Lord Mayor's day, sometimes
with flags, were called w/iijters, or bachelor whijfiers,

not because they cleared the way, but because they went
first, as whWiers did." Jfares.

4. {Zodl.) The golden-eye. ILocal, U. 5.]
WUi'fle-tree' (hwlffl-tre'), n. Same as Whipple-

Wlllg (hwig), n. [See Whbt.] Acidulated whey,
Bometimes mixed with buttermilk and sweet herbs, used
as a cooling beverage. \Obs. or Prov. Eng.']

Wlllff, n. [Said to be from whiggam^ a term used in

Scotl^^ in driving horses, whiggamore one who drives

boraes (a term applied Jo some western Scotchmen), con-

tracted towhig. In 1G48, a party of these people marched
to Edinburgh to oppose the king and the duke of Hamil-
ton (the Whiggamore raid), and hence the name of Whig
was given to the party opposed to the court, Cf. Scot.

whig to go quickly.] 1. (Eng. Politics) One of a polit-

itaX party which grew up in England in the seven-

teenth centur}', in the reigns of Charles I. and II., when
great contests existed respecting the royal prerc^tives
and the rights of the people. Those who supported the
king in his high claims were called TorteSy and the advo-
cates of popular rights, of parliamentary power over the
crown, and of toleration to Dissenters, were, after 1679,
called Whig*. The terms Liberal and Padical have now
generally superseded Whig in English politics. See the
Note under Toby.

2. (Amer. Hist.) (a) A friend and supporter of the
American Kevolutton ;— opposed to Tory^ and Royalist.
(b) One of a political party in the United States from
about 1829 to 1856, opposed in politics to the Democratic

Wblg, a. Of or pertaining to the Whigs.
Wllig'ga-more (-g4-mor), n. [See Whig.] A Whig;— a cant term applied in contempt to Scotch Presbyte-

rians. iScot.'] Sir W. Scott.

Whlg'gar-cliy (-gSr-kJ), n. IWkig -\- -archy.'] Gov-
ernment by Whigs. [Cant} Swift.
Wlllg'ger-7 (-g^r-f), n. The principles or practices

of the Whigs ; Whiggism.
Whlg'glsh (-gtsh), a. Of or pertaining to Whigs

;

partaking of, or characterized by, the principles of Whigs.
Whlg'glsh-ly, adv. In a Whiggish manner.
Whig^glsm (-gTz*m), n. The principles of the Whigs.
Wblg'Ung (-Itng), n, A petty or inferior Whig ;

—
used in contempt. Spectator.
Wblle (hwil), n. [AS. hwtl ; akin to OS. hwll, hwUa^

OFries. hwlle., D. wijly G. weile^ OHG. wxla^ hwlla^
hwlly Icel. kvUa a bed, hvlld rest, Sw. hvila^ Dan. hvilCf

Goth, hweila a time, and probaUy to L. quietus quiet,
and perhaps to Gr. Kaip6% the proper time or season.

y20. Cf. Quiet, Whiloii.] 1. Space of time, or con-
tinued duration, esp. when short ; a time ; as, one while
we thought him innocent. " All this wAite." Shak.

This mighty queen may no while endure. Chaucer.
[Some guest that] hath outstaid bis welcome while.
And tells the jeat without the smile. Coleridge.

I will go forth and breathe the air a while. Longfellcno,

2. That which requires time ; labor; pains. [06j.]
Satan . . . cast him how he might quite her while. Chaucer.

At whiles, at times ; at intervals.

And lo on us at whiles it falls, to claim
Powers that we dread. J. H. Newman.

-~ The while. The whiles, in or during the time that

;

meantime ; while. TVnni/ion. — Within a while, in a short
time; soon. — Worth while, worth the time which it re-
quires; worth the time and pains : hence, worth the ex-
pense ; as, it is not always worth while for a man to
prosecute for small debts.

While, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whilkd (hwild)
; p. pr.

A vb, n. WHiLrNG.] To cause to pass away pleasantly
or without irksomeness or disgust ; to spend or pass

;

— usually followed by away.
The lovely lady whiled the hours away. Lonafellow.

Wblle, V. i. To loiter. [R.'] Spectator.
Wblle, conj. 1. During the time that ; as long as ;

whilst ; at the same time that ; as, while I vn-ite, you
aleep. ** While I have time and space." Chaucer.
Use your memory; you will sensibly experience a gradual

improvement, while you take care not to overload it L Wattt.

2. Hence, under which circumstances ; in which case

;

though ; whereas.

While ac. While that, during or at the time that. [Obs.]

Wblle, prep. Until ; till. [Obs. or Prov. Eng. & Scot.'}

I may be conveyed into your chamber i

1 '11 lie under your bed while midnight. Seau. tf Fl.

WbU'ere' (hwH'ar' or -Sr'), adv. [ While + ere.} A
little while ago ; recently

; just now ; erewhile. [Obs.}
Uelpeth me now as I did you whiUre. Chaucer.

He who, with all heaven's heraldry, whOere
Entered the world. Milton.

Whiles (hwllz), adv. [See While, »., and -wabds.]
1. Meanwhile; meantime. [R.}
The good knieht whiles humming to himidf the lay of some

•namored troubadour. Sir W. Scott.

2. Sometimes ; at times. [Scot.} Sir W. Scott.
The whiles. S^ under While, n.

Whiles, coT^f. During the time t^at ; while. [Ar-
««»c] Chaucer. Fuller.

^^^"*^J^9^ *^^* adveraaiy quickly, whiles thou art in theway with blm. Matt. y. 26.

Whnk (hwTlk), n. [See Whelk a molluak.] 1. (Zo-
ol.) A kind of mollnsk, a whelk. [Prov. Eng.}

2. iZo'ol.) The scoter. [Prov. Eng.}
Whllk, pron. Which. [Obs. or Scot.}

(^^* Whilk is sometimes used in Chaucer to represent
theNortheru diiilect.

Whilom (hwi'liim), adv. [AS. hwilurriy properly, at
times, dative pi. of hunt ; akin to G. weiland formerly,
OHG. hwil57n. See While, n.] Formerly; once; of
old ; erewhile ; at times. [Obs. or Poetic} Spenser.

Whtlom, as olde stories tellen us.
There waa a duke that highte Theseus. Chaucer.

Whilst (hwilat), adv. [From Whiles; cf. AHONasT.]
While. [Archaic}

Whilst the emperor lay at Antioch. Cfibbon.

The whilst, in the meantime ; v/hile. [Archaic] Shak.

Whbn (hwTm), n. [Cf. Whimbekl.] (Zo'dl.) The
European widgeon. [Prov. Eng.}
Whim, n. [Cf. Icel. hvima to wander with the eyes,

vim giddiness, Norw. kvima to whisk or flutter about, to
trifle, Dan. vimsc to skip, whisk, jump from one thing to
another, dial. Sw. hi>imsa to be unsteady, dizzy, W.
chwimio to move briskly,] 1. A sudden turn or start of
the mind ; a temporary eccentricity ; a freak ; a fancy

;

a capricious notion ; a humor ; a caprice.

Let every man enjoy his whim. Churchill.

2. (Mining) A large capstan or vertical drum turned
by horse power or steam power, for raising ore or water,
etc., from mines, or for other purposes;— called also
whim gin, and whimsey.
Whim gin ( J/tntng'), a whim. See Whim, 2. — Whim shaft

(Mining), a shaft through which ore, water, etc., is raised
from a mine by means of a whim.
Syn. — Freak ; caprice ; whimsey ; fancy. — Whim,

Freak, Caprice. Freak denotes an impulsive, incon-
siderate change of mindj as by a child or a lunatic.
Whim is a mental eccentricity due to peculiar processes
or habits of thought. Caprice is closely allied in mean-
ing to freaky but implies more definitely a quality of will-
fulness or wantonness.
Whim, V. i. To be subject to, or indulge in, whims;

to be whimsical, giddy, or freakish. [R.} Congreve.
WblmHirel (hwTm'brgl), n. [Cf. Whimper.] (Zool.)

Any one of several species of small curlews, especially
the European species (Aumenius phseopus), called also
jack curleWy half curlew^ stone curlew, and tang whaup.
See Jllustrafion in Appendix.
Hndsonian, or Eskimo, whlmbrel, the Hudsonian curlew.

Whlmllng (-ling), n. [Whim + -li7ig.} One given
to whims ; hence, a weak, childish person ; a child.

Go, whimling, and fetch two or three grating loaves. Beau. ^ Fl.

Whlm'my (-mj), a. Full of whims; whimsical.
The study of Rabbinical literature either finds a man whim-

my or makes him bo. Coleridge.

Whlm'per (-pSr), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Whimpered
(-perd)

; p. pr. & vb. n. Whimpering.] [Cf. Scot, whim-
mer, G. wimmem.} To cry with a low, whining, broken
voice ; to whine ; to complain ; as, a child whimpers.
Was there ever yet preacher but there were gainsayers that

spurmnl, that winced, that whimpered against him ? Latimef.

Whlm'per, v. i. To utter in a low, whining tone.
Whlm'per, n. A low, whining, broken cry ; a low,

whining sound, expressive of complaint or grief.

Whlm'per-er (-er), n. One who whimpers.
Whlm'ple (hwlm'p'l), V, t. See Wimple.
Whlm'ple, f . I. [Cf. Whiffle.] To whiffle ; to veer.
Wblm'sey 1 (-z^), n. / pi. Whimseys (-zIz) or Whim-
Wblm'Sy J sirs (-ztz). [See Whim.] J.. A whim;

a freak ; a capricious notion ; a fanciful or odd conceit.
" The whimsies of poets and painters.

"

Ray,
Men's folly, whimsies, and inconstancy. Swift.

Mistaking the whimaeys of a feverish brain for the calm reve-
lations ot truth. Bancr<ift.

2. {Mining) A whim.
Whlm'sey, v. t. To fill with whimseys, or whims

;

to make fantastic ; to craze. [R.}
To have a man's brain whimsied with his wealth. J. Fletcher.

Whim'si-cal (hwIm'zT-kal), a. [From Whimsey.]
1. Full of, or characterized by, whims ; actuated by a

whim ; having peculiar notions ; queer ; strange ; freak-
ish. " A whimsical insult." Macaulay.

My neighbors call me whimsical. Addison.

SI. Odd or fantastic in appearance ; quaintly devised

;

fantastic. " A whimsical chair. " Evelyn.

Syn. — Quaint ; capricious ; fanciful ; fantastic.

Whlm^Bi-cal'l-ty (-kaiT-ty), n. The quality or state
of being whimsical ; whimsicalness.
Whim'sl-cal-ly (hwtm'zr-kal-iy), adv. In a whim-

sical manner ; freakishly.

Wblm'si'Cal-nesB, n. The quality or state of being
whimsical; freakishness; whimsical disposition.
Whlm'sy (-zy), n. A whimsey.
Whim'wham (-hwSm), n. [Formed from whim by

reduplication.] 1. A whimsical thing; an odd device;
a trifle ; a trinket; a gimcrack. [R.}
They '11 pull ye all to pieces for your whimwhama. Beau, tf Fl.

2. A whim, or whimsey ; a freak.
Whin (hwTn), n. [W. chwyn weeds, a single weed.]
1. {Bot.) (a) Gorse; furze. See Furze.

Through the whins, and by the cairn. Bums.
(b) Woad-waxen. Gray.
2. Same as Whinstone. [Prov. Eng.}
Moor whin, or Petty whin (Bof.), a low prickly shrub

(O'enista Anglica) common in Western Europe. —Whin
bruiser, a machine for cutting and bruising whin, or furze,
to feed cattle on. —Whin sparrow (Zo'ol.), the hedge spar-
row. [Prov. jFnsf.J— Whin thrush {Zobl.)y the redwing.
[Prov. Eng.]

WhlnTier-ry (-bgr-ry), n. {Bot.) The English bil-
berry

;
— so called because it grows on moors among tlie

whins, or furze. Dr. Prior.

Whinchat

Whln'Char (hwTn'chSf ), n. [So called beeaiuw It «re»
queuts whins.} {Zo-
ol.) A small warbler
{Praiincola rubeira)
common in Europe

;

— called also whin-
chacker, whincheckf
whin-clocharet.

Whine (hwin), V. i,

[imp. & p. p. Whiksd
(hwind) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. WmNiNO.] [OE.
whinen, AS. kwlnan
to make a whistling,
whizzing sound ; akin to Icel. kvtna, Sw. hvina, Dam-
hvine, and probably to G. wiehem to neigh, OHG. wihSn,
hweijdn; perhaps of imitative origin. Cf. Whknnt, v. t.J
To utter a plaintive cry, as some animals; to moan with
a childish noise ; to complain, or to tell of sorrow, dis-
tress, or the like, in a plaintive, nasal tone ; hence, to
complain or to beg in a mean, immanly way ; to moan
basely. *' Whining plovers." Spenser.
The hounds were . . . staying their coming, but with a uhin*

ing accent, craving liberty. Sir P. Sidney.
Dost thou come here to whtne T Shak.

Whine, V. t. To utter or express plaintively, or in a
mean, unmanly way; as, to whine out an excuse.
Whine, n. A plaintive tone ; the nasal, childish tone

of mean complaint ; mean or affected complaint.
Whln'er (hwin'Sr), n. One who, or that which,

whines.
Whinge (hwTnj), *f. i. To whine. [Scot.} Bums.
Whing'er (hwTng'er), n. [See Whinyard.] A kind

of hanger or sword used as a knife at meals and as a
weapon. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.}
The chief acknowledged that he had corrected ^er with his

whinger. Sir W. ScAt.

Whin'Ing-ly (hwinlng-lj?), adv. In a whining man-
ner ; in a tone of mean complaint.
Whln'ner (hwTn'ner), v. i. To whinny. [Colloq.}

Whin'ny (-nj?), v. i. [imp. & p. p. Whinnied (-ntd)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. Whinnying.] [From Whine.] To utter
the ordinary call or cry of a horse ; to neigh.
Whin'ny, n. ; pi. Whinnies (-nlz). The ordinary cry

or call of a horse ; a neigh. " The stately horse . . ,

stooped with a low whinny.^* Tennyson.
Whin'ny, a. Abounding in whin, gorse, or furze.

A fine, large, whinny, , , . unimproved common. Sterne.

Whln'ock (hwTn'tIk), n. [Cf. Scot, whin, quhene, a
few, AS. hwene, hicssne, a little, hwHn little, few. Cf.

Wiieen.] The small pig of a litter. [Local, XJ. S.}

Whln'stone' (-ston/), n. [Whin -\- stone; cf. Scot.
quhynstane.} A provincial name given in England to
basaltic rocks, and applied by miners to other kinds of
dark-colored unstratified rocks which resist the point of
the pick,— for example, to masses of chert. Whin-dikes,
and whin-sills, are names sometimes given to veins or
beds of basalt.

Whin'yard (-ySrd), n. [Cf. Prov. E. & Scot, whin-
gar, whinger ; perhaps from AS. winn contention, war
+ geard, gyrd, a staff, rod, yard ; or cf. AS. hwinan to
whistle, E. whine.} 1. A sword, or hanger. [O65.]
2. [From the shape of the bill.] {Zo'dl.) {a) The shov-

eler. [Prov, Eng.} (6) Thepoachard. [Prov. Eng.]
Whip (hwTp), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whipped (hwTpt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Whipping.] [OE. whippen to overlay,

as a cord, with other cords, probably akin to G. & D.
wippen to shake, to move up and down, Sw. vippa, Dan.
vippe to swing to and fro, to shake, to tosB up, and L.
vibrare to shake. Cf. Vibrate.] 1. To strike with a
lash, a cord, a rod, or anything slender and lithe ; to
lash ; to beat ; as, to whip a horse, or a carpet.

2. To drive with lashes or strokes of a whip ; to cause
to rotate by lashing with a cord ; as, to whip a top.

3. To punish with a whip, scourge, or rod ; to flog ; to
beat ; as, to whip a vagrant ; to whip one with thirty-

nine laslies ; to whip a perverse boy.

Who, for false quantities, was whipped at school. Dryden.

4. To apply that which hurts keenly to ; to lash, as

vrith sarcasm, abuse, or the like ; to apply cutting lan-

gu^e to.
They would whip me with their fine wits. Shak.

6. To thrash ; to beat out, as grain, by striking ; as,

to whip wheat.
6. To beat (eggs, cream, or the like) into a froth, aa

with a whisk, fork, or the like.

7. To conquer; to defeat, as in a contest or game ; to

beat ; to surpass. [Slang, U. S.}
8. To overlay (a cord, rope, or the like) with other

cords going round and round it ; to overcast, as the edge
of a seam ; to wrap ; — often with about, around, or ot'cr.

Its string is firmly whipped about with small gut. Moron,

0. To sew lightly ; specifically, to form (a fabric) into

gathers by loosely overcasting the rolled edge and draw-
ing up the thread ; as, to whip a ruffle.

In halt-whipped muslin needles useless lie. Gay.

10. To take or move by a sudden motion ; to jerk ; to
snatch ;

— with into, out, up, off, and the like.

She, in a hurry, whips up her darling under her arm.
L"Estrange.

He whips out his j)ocketbook every moment, and writes d**
Bcriptions of everything be eees. Walpole.

11. {Naut.) (a) To hoist or purchase by means of a
whip. (6) To secure the end of (a rope, or the like)

from untwisting by overcasting it with small stuff.

12. To fish (a body of water) with a rod and artificial

fiy, the motion being that employed in using a whip.
Whipping their rough surface for a trout. Emerson,

To whip In, to drive in, or keep from scattering, aa
hounds in a hunt ; hence, to collect, or to keep together,
as members of a party, or the like. - To whip the cat.

in) To practice extreme parsimony, \Prov. E}ig.\ Forby.
(b) To go from house to house working by the day, as
itinerant tailors and carpenters do. [Prov. & U. S.]
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Wblp (hwlp), V. i. To move nimbly ; to start or turn
soddenly and do Bometbing ; to wbisk ; as, be whipped
around tbe corner.

With speed from thence he whipped. SadhnBe.
Two friends, traveling together, met a bear upon the way

;

^e one whips up a tree, and the other throws himself flat upon
the ground. L'Batrange,

Whip, n, [OE. whippe. See Whip, v. t.^ X. An in-

strument for driving horses or other animals, or for cor-

rection, consisting usually of a lash attached to a handle,
tx otA handle and lash so combined aa to form a fiezible

rod. " [A] whip^s lash." Chaitcer.

In his right hand he holds a whipt with which he is supposed
to drive tbe horses of the son. Aadisim.

2. A coachman; a driver of a carriage ; as, a good
whip. Beaconsfield.

3. (Ufach.) (a) One of tbe arms or frames of a wind-
mill, on which the sails are spread. (6) The length of

tbe arm reckoned from the shaft.

4. (Xaut.) (a) A small tackle with a single rope, used
to hoist light bodies. (6) Tbe long pennant. See Pkn-
iiAirr (a).

6. A huntsman who whips in the hounds ; whipper-in.
6- (i'w^. Politics) (a) A person (aa a member of Par-

liament) appointed to enforce party discipline, and secure
the attendance of the members of a Parliamentary party
at any important session, especially when their votes are
needed, {b) A call made upon members of a Parliamen-
tary party to be in their pliCces at a given time, as when
a vote is to be taken.

Whip and spur, with the utm&st haste. — WUp crane.
or Whip p«rctaas«, a simple form of crane having a small
drum from which the loM is suspended, tumeoT by pull-
ine on a rope wound around a larger drum on the same
axle. — Wblp gin. See Gin biockt under 5th Qih. — Whip
graftlBC. See under OaAfTXHG. — Whip hand, the band
with which the whip is used: Iwnce. advantage; mas-
tery ; as, to have orget the whip hand of a person. Z>ri/-

deri. "Whip ray iZool.K the European eagle ray. See
under Rat. —Whip roll ( Weavi7ig\ a roll or bar, behind
the reeda in a loom, on which the warp threads rest. —
Whip scorpion {Zoiil.). any one of numerouB speciea of
arachnids belonging to fhdypho-
n ns and allied genera. Tbey some-
what resemble true scorpions, but
have a long, slender bristle, or
laahlike organ, at the end of the
body, instead of a sting. — Whip
anaks {Zool.), any one of various
peciea of slender snakea. Specific-
ally : ia) A bright green South
American tree snake {Philodrya*
viridiaimui} having a long and
alender body. It is no*', venomous.
Called also emerald whip snake*
(6) Tbe ooachwbip snake.

WUv'oard' (-k6rd'), n. A kind
of har^-twisted or braided cord,
sometimes used for making whip-
lashm.
Whlp'graft' (hwTp'grift/), V. t.

Whip Scorpion (Th^\imp. & p. p. Whitoraitbd ; p.
pT. & f6. n. WHiFoRAmsa.] To
graft by cutting the scion and stock in a certain man-
Det. See Whip grafting^ under ORarmo.
WUp'laSh' (-UUh'), n. The laah of a whip,— uso-

aUy made of thongs of leather, or of oordif Inaided or

WUp'pA-r»*' (-pArrS'), n. (Zoo/.) (a) A large sting
ray {Datybaiit, or Trygon, Sayi) native of the ^uthem
United States. It is deotitute of laive spines on tho body
•Dd tail. (6) A large sting ray iBMrumtera bonatuSt or
S. quadniot>a}ot tbe Atlantlo coast of the United States.
Its snout appcuira to be foar>lobed when viewed in front,
whence it is also called eow^tosed ray.

Wblp'pcr (hwTp'pSr), n. 1. One who whipa ; espe-
cially, an officer who inflicts tbe penalty of legal whipping.

2. One who raisec coal or merchandise with a tackle
from a ship^s bold. {Eng-^

3- {Spinning) A kind of simple willow.

Whlp'per-m' (-In'), n. 1. A huntsman who keeps
the hounds from wanaering, and whips theu in, if nao-
•Bsary, to tbe line of chase.

S* Henee, one who enforces the discipline of a party,
id urges ue atteadance and support of tbe members

lall

Wtalp'ptr-fllUp'par (-snXp^pSr), n. A diminutive, in-

significant, or presumptuous person. {^CoUoq.J ** Little

wMppermappert like yon."
WUp'plBC ' " '(•ping), tu An. from Whip, t

. Hughe*.

Wktpplag post, a post to which offenders are tied, to be
legally whipped.

WUp'ple-tree' Gpl-trS'), n. [See Whip, and cf.

WBxrrLrrftKS.] 1. Hie pivoted or swiiuing bar to which
Uie traces, or toga, of a hamees are bisteaed, and by
which a carriage, a plow, or other implemsnt or vehicle,
b drawn ; a whiffletree ; a swingletree ; a dngletree.
Bee SnteutrmsB.

(Psople] cut their own wk^yplttrm in the woodlot Emerson.

2. {Bot.) Tbe cornel tree. Chaucer.
WUp'-poor-wlll' (-pflCr-wTl'), n, {ZooL ) An Amer-

lean bird ( A nirostomus vocifenu) al*

Ued to tbe nighthawk
and goatsocker ; — so

Sailed in

oitation of

Whlpi>oor-win.

the pecoliar notes which it utters in the evening. [Writ-
ten also whippoivU."]
Whip'saw^ (hwlp'sa'), n. A saw for dividing timber

lengthwise, usually set in a frame, and worked by two

persons ; also, a fret saw.
Wlllp'-Sliaped^ (-sbapV), a. Shaped like the lash of

a whip ; long, slender, round, and tapering ; as, a vxhip-

shaped root or stem.
Whip'Staff' (-st&fO, n. {Naut.) A bar attached to

the tiller, for convenience in steering.

Whip'stalk' (-stak'), n. A whipstock.
Whlp'ster (-ster), n. [ Whip + -s(cr.] A nimble lit-

tle fellow ; a whippersnapper.
Every puny whipster gets my aword. Shak.

Whlp'stlck' (-sttkO, n. Whip handle ; whipstock.

Whip'stitCil'' (-sttch'), »• !• A tailor ; — so called in

contempt.
2. Anything liastily put or stitched together ; hence,

a hasty composition. [i2.] Dryden.
3. {Agric) The act or process of whii^titchiug.

Whlpi'Stitcli', V. I. {Agric.) To rafter; to plow in

ridge.s. as laud. lEng.l
Whlp'stock' (-st9k^), n. The rod or handle to which

the lash of a whip is fastened.

Wllipt (hwTpt), imp. & p. p. of Whip. Whipped.
WfallZ-tom^-keiay (hwTp'tSm'kSl'iy), n. fSo caUed

in imitation of its notes.] {Zo'ol. ) A vireo ( Ftreo altilo-

quus) native of the West Indies and Florida;— called

also black-whiskered vireo.

Wbip'wonii^ (hwTp'wQrm'), n. [So called from Its

shape. ] (Zoijl. ) A nematode worm
( Trichocephalus dispar) often found par-
asitic in the human intestine. Its body
is thickened posteriorly, but is very
long and threadlike anteriorly.

WUr (hwer), V. i. [imp. & p. p.
Whxkbxd (bwerd^ ; p* pr- <& vo. n,
WmKErao.] [Perhaps of imitative ori-

gin ; cf. D. hvirre to whirl, and E. hurr^
hurry^ whirl. V16.] To whirl round,
or revolve, with a whizzing noise ; to fly

or move quickly with a buzzing or whiz-
zing sound ; to whiz.

The partridge bursts away on whirring
wings. Beattie.

WUr, v./. [See WniBto whiz.] To
hurry along with a whizzing soimd. [^.]
This world to me is like a lastingstonn.
Whufing me from my friends. Shot,

WMlVn. A buzzing or whizzing whipworm,
sound produced by rapid or whirmig mo- j^,,]^ ^uch en-
tion ; as, the whir of a partridge ; the Urged.' « Spicule.
whir of a spimiiug wheeL
Wlllrl (hwerl), t'. /. limp. &p. p. Whirlkd (bwSrld) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. Whihliso.] [OK. whirlen, probably from
the Scand. ; cf. Icel. & 8w. hvirjla, Dan. hvirtle ; akin
to D. werrelen^ G. wirbeln., freq. of the verb seen in Icel.

hverfa to turn. V16« See Wharf, and cf. Wjlcblk,
Wboel.1 1. To turn rotmd rapidly ; to caaise to rotate
with velocity ; to make to revolve.

H« whirU hit sword around without delay. Dryden.

2. To remove or carry quickly with, or as with, a re-

T(dving motion ; to snatch ; to hurry. Chaucer.
See. see the chariot, and those rushing wheels.
That whirled the prophet up at Chebar flood. Milton.

The passionate heart of the poet Is wkirFd into foUy. Tennyfon.

WlUll, V. i. 1. To be tamed round rapidly ; to move
round with velocity ; to revolve or rotate with great
^>eed ; to gyrate. ** The whirling year vainly my dizzy
eyes pursue." J.H.Newman,

The wooden engine flies and vhirU about. Dryden.

2. To move hastily or swiftly.

But whirls away to shun his hateful sighL Dryden.

Wllirl, «. [Cf. Dan. hvirvcl^ Sw. hvir/vef^ Icel. htnr-
fUl the crown of the head, G. wirbel whirl, crown of the
head, D. wervel. See Whibl, v. /.] 1. A turning with
rapiiUty or velocity ; rapid rotation or circumvolution

;

qidok gyration ; rapid or confusing motion ; as, the
whirimm top ; tbe whirl of a wheeL " In no breathless
whirl.'* J. H. Newman.
The rapid . . . whirl of things here below interrupts not the

inviolable rest and cmlmoeai of the noble beings above. South.

2. Anything that moves with a whirling motion.
He saw Falmouth under gray, iron skies, and whirls of March

dust CarlyU.

3. A revolving book used in twisting, as the hooked
spindle of a rope machine, to which the threads to be
twisted are attached.

4. iBot. & Zool.) A whorl. See Whokl.
WlUrl'a-bOtlt' (-^bout^), n. Something that whirls or

turns alK>ut in a rapid manner ; a whirligig.

WhlrllMt' (-bftf ), n. Anything moved with a whirl,
as preparatory for a blow, or to augment the force cf It

;

— applied by poets to the cestus of ancient boxers.

The whirlbat and the rapid race shall be
Reserved for Cstar. Dryden.

Wblll'-bUat^ (-bl&sV), n. A whirling blast of wind.
A whirlJilast from behind the hill. Wordsworth.

Whlrinbone^ (-b5nO, n. {Anat.) (a) The buckle bone.
\0b*.'\ (b) The patella, or kneepan. lObs.'j Ainsworth.
Wblrl'er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, whirls.

WUrl'1-COte (-I-k5t), n. An open car or chariot.
[Obs.-\

Of old timp coaches were not known in this island, but char-
lots. i»r ti h\> lifotef. Stotc.

WMrll-glg (-gTg), n. [Whirl -\- gig.-] 1. A child's

toy, spun or whirled around like a wheel upon an axis,

or like a top. Johnson.
2. Anything which whirls around, or in which persons

or things are whirled about, as a frame with seats or
wooden horses.
With a whirliffig of jubilant mosqaltoei spinning about each

head. G. W. Cable.

Whirligig ( Gurinus bo-
realis). « IniRgo ; b
Larva. Nat. size.

Whirling Table.

a Footboard i 6 Wheel ; c Pulley :

dArmt e/Uprighta.

3. A mediaeval instrument for punishing petty offend-
ers, being a kind of wooden cage turning on a pivot, in
which the offender was whirled round with great velocity.

4. (Zool.) Any one of numerous ^
species of beetles belonging to Gy-
rinus and allied genera. The body
is firm, oval or boatlike in form,
and usually dark colored with a
brouzelike luster. These beetles
live mostly on the surface of water,
and move about with great celer-

ity in a gyrating, or circular, man-
ner, but they are also able to dive
and swim rapidly. The larva is

aquatic. Called also weaver, whirl-
wigy and whirhvig beetle.

Whirring: (hwerl'Ing), a. & w.
from Whibl, v. t.

Whirling table, {a) (Physics) An apparatus provided
with one or more re-
volving disks, with
weights, pulleys, and
other attachments,
for illustrating the
phenomena and laws
of centrifugal force,
and the like. (6) A
potter's wheel.

Whlrl'pltM-pTCt'),
n. A whirlpool.
[Ob S.I " Raging
whirlpits.^* Sandys,
Wmrl'pool' (-pool'), n. 1. An eddy or vortex of wa-

ter ; a place in a body of water where the water moves
round in a circle so as to produce a depression or cavity
in the center, into which floating objects may be drawn ;

any body of water having a more or less circular motion
caused by its tiowing in an irregular channel, by the com-
ing together of opposing currents, or the like,

2. A sea monster of the whale kind. lObs.'} Spenser.
The Indian Sea breedeth the moetand the bi^est fishes that

are ; among which the whalesand whirlpools, called " batons,"
take up in length aamuch as four . . . arpents of land. Holland.

WUrl'wlg' (-wlgO, n. [Cf. Earwig.] {Zool.) A
whirli)i!ig.

WMrrwlnd' (-wTnd')i n. [Cf. IceL htnrfilvindr^ Sw,
hrir/rehind, Dan. hvirvelvind^ G. wirbelwind. See
Whirl, and Wind, n.] 1. A violent windstorm of limited
extent, as the tornado, characterized by an inward spiral

motion of the air with an upward current in the center ; a
vortex of air. It usually has a rapid progressive motion.

The swift dark whirlwind that uproots tbe woods
And drowns the villages. Bryant.

t^* Some meteorologists apply the word whirlwind to
thelarser rotary storms also, sucn as cyclones.

2. Fig. : A body of objects sweeping violently onward,
" The whirlwind of hounds and hunters." Macaxday,
Whir'ry (hwer'rj), V. i. To whir. [Obs."]

Whir'tle (-t'l^, n. (Mech.) A perforated steel die
through which wires or tubes are drawn to form them.
WUak(hwIsk),n. [See Whist, n.] A game at cards

;

whist. rOfrj.] Taylor (1630).

WUu, R. [Probably for wisk. and of Scand. origin

;

cf. Icel. risk a wisp ; akin to Dan. visk, Sw. viska, D.
tPwcA, OHG. wise, G. uHsch, See Wisp.] 1. The act of
whisking ; a rapid, sweeping motion, as of something
light ; a sudden motion or quick puff.

This first sad whisk
Takes off thy dukedom i thou art but an earl. J. Fletcher.

2. A small bunch of grass, straw, twigs, hair, or tbe
like, used for a brush; hence, i brush or small besom,
as of broom com.

3. A small culinazy instrument made of wire, or the
like, for whisking or beating eggs, cream, etc. Boyle.
4. A kind of cape, forming part of a woman's dress.

My wife in her new lace whisk. Pej>ya.

6. An Impertinent fellow. [Prov. Eng.l Halliwell.

6. A plane used by coopers for evenine chines.

WbildC, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whiskkd (hwlskt)
; p. pr,

& vb. n. Whisking.] [Cf. Dan. viske, Sw. viska, G,
wischeny D. wisschen. Bee Whibk, n.] 1- To sweep,
brush, or agitate, with a light, rapid motion; as, to

whisk dust from a table ; to whisk the white of ^gs
into a froth.

2. To move with a quick, sweeping motion.

He that walks In gray, whisking his riding rod. J. Fletcher.

I beg she would not impale worms, nor wAinbcarp out of one
element into another. WalpoU.

Whisk, t; t. To move nimbly and with velocity ; to

make a sudden agile movement.
Whisk'er (-Sr), n. 1. One who, or that which,

whisks, or moves with a quick, sweeping motion.
2. Formerly, the hair of the upper lip; a mustache;
— usually in the plural.

Hoary whiskers and a forky beard. Pope.

3. pi. That part of the beard which grows upon the

sides of the face, or upon the chin, or upon both ; as,

side whiskers ; chin whiskers.

4. A hair of tbe beard.
6. One of the long, projecting hairs growing at the

sides of the mouth of a cat, or other animal.

6. pi. {Naut.) Iron rods extending on either side of

the bowsprit, to spread, or guy out, the stays, etc.

Whiftk'ered (-Srd), a. 1. Formed into whiskers; fur-

nished with whiskers ; having or wearing whiskers.

Our forefather*, a grave, whiskered race. Cowper.

2. {Zool.) Having elongated hairs, feathers, or bris-

tles on tbe cheeks.
The whiskered vermin race. Orainges:

Whlsk'er-lesa (Sr-ISs), a. Being without whiskers.

Whlsltet (liwTs'kSt), n. [Cf. Wi«BT.] 1. A basket;

esp., a Hiraw provender basket. [Prov. Eng.'\ HalliwelL
%. {Mach.) A small lathe for turning wooden pins.
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Whisky Jack.

WlliSlcey (hwTs^y), n. Same as WmsKT, a liquor,

Wbla'key* ) » ; pi. Wriskbts (-kTz) or Whiskies.

Wms'kyt I [See Whisk, r. i. & n.] A light car-

riage built for rapid motiou ; — called also tim-tchiskey.

Whiak^ (hwIakTn), n. A shallow drinking bowl.

[Prov. Eng.'^ Kay.
Whlsk'blg, a. 1. Sweepingf along lightly.

2. L;»rfie ; great. [Pror. £np.]
Whlsicy I (hwrsncj^), n. [Ir. or Gael, uisge water

WMalEey ( (perhaps akin to E. u-nsh, water) in

vis(jef>e(it/ia w^ilskey, properly, water of life. Cf. Usque-
baugh.] An intoxicating liquor distilled from grain,

potatoes* etc, especially in Scotland, Ireland, and the

United States. In the United States, whisky is generally

distilled from maize, rye, or wheat, but in Scotland and
Ireland it is often made from malted barley.

Bourbon whisky, corn whisky made in Bourbon County,
Kentucky. — Crookad
whisky. See under
Geookkd. — Whisky
Jack iZooD.the Can-
ada iay (

Perixoreui
Cajiodensis). It is
noted for its fearless
and familiar habits
when it freauents
the camps of lumber-
men in the winter sea-
son. Its color is dull
grayish blue, lighter
beneath. Called also
moose bird.

Whls 'ky - fled \
(hwTs'ky-fid), a. [ Whisky -f- -/y.]

WhiS ' key - fled f Drunk with whisky ; intoxicated.

[Hinnoroufi] Thackeray.
WhlBp (hwTsp), n. See Wisp.

Whlsp, n. i^oolA A flock of snipe.

Whls'per (hwTs'per), r. i. {imp, & p. p. Whxspbrbd
(-perd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Whispering.] [AS. hwisprian ;

Akin to G. tcupem^ tvispeln, OHG. hunspaldnj Icel.

hflskra, Sw. hviskUj Dan. kviske ; of imitative origin. Cf.

Whistle.] 1. To speak softly, or under the breath, so
as to be heard only by one near at hand ; to utter words
without sonant breath ; to talk without that vibration in

the larynx which gives sonorous, or vocal, sound. See
Whisper, n.

2. To make a low, sibilant sound or noise.

The hollow, whispering breeze. Thornton.

3. To speak with suspicion, or timorous caution ; to
converse in wluspers, as in secret plotting.

All that hate me whisper together against me. Ps. xU. 7.

Wllls'per, V, t. 1. To utter in a low and nonvocal
tone ; to sa^ under the breath ; hence, to mention pri-

vately and confidentially, or in a whisper.

They might buzz and whisper it one to another. Benthy.

%, To address in a whisper, or low voice. [.drcAaic]

And whisper one another in the ear. Shah.

Where gentlest breezes whisper souls distressed. Keble.

3. To prompt secretly or cautiously; to inform pri-

vately. [06«.] " He came tou'Ais/»er Wolsey." Shak,
Whis'per, n. 1. A low, soft, sibilant voice or utter-

ance, which can be heard only by those near at hand ;

voice or utterance that employs only breath sound with-
out tone, friction against the edges of the vocal cords
and arytenoid cartilages taking the place of the vibration

of the cords that produces tone ; sometimes, in a limited
sense, the sound produced by such friction as distin-

guished from breath sound made by friction against parts

of the mouth. See Voice, n., 2, and Guide to Pronunci-
ation, §§ 5, 153, 154.

The inward voice or whisper can not give a tone. Bacon.

Soft whispers through the assembly went. Dryden.

2. A cautious or timorous speech. South.
3. Something communicated in secret or by whisper-

ing ; a suggestion or insinuation.

4. A low, sibilant sound. "The whispers of the
leaves." Tennyson.
WhlS'per-er (-er), n. 1. One who whispers.
2. A tattler ; (me who tells secrets ; a conveyer of intel-

ligence secretly ; hence, a backbiter ; one who slanders
secretly. Prov, xvL 28.

Whis'per-ing:, a. & n. from Whisper, v. t.

Whiiperlng gallery, or Whispering dome, one of such a
form that sounds produced in certam parts of it are con-
centrated by reflectiou from the walls to another part, so
that whispers or feeble sounds are audible at a much
greater distance than under ordinary circumstances.

WhtB'per-ing-ly, adv. in a whisper, or low voice

;

in a whisperiuK manner ; with whispers. Tennyson.
Whla'por-OUS-ly (-iSs-iy), adv. Whlsperingly. [iJ.]

Whist (hwTst), interj. [Cf. G. slf psl.' bsti V43.
Cf. Hist.] Be silent ; be still ; hush ; silence.

Wlllst, n. [From Whist, interj.\ A certain game
at cards ;— so called because it requires silence and close
attention. It is played by four persons (those who sit

opposite each other being partners) with a complete pack
of flfty-two cards. Each player has thirteen cards, and
when these are played out, the hand is finished, and the
cards are again shuffled and distributed.

Gt^^ Points are scored for the tricks taken in excess of
six, and for the honors held. In long whist, now seldom
played, ten points make the game ; in short whist, now
usually played in England, five points make the game.
In American whist, so-called, honors are not counted,
and seven points by tricks make the game.
Wblst, V. t. [From Whist, interj."] To hush or si-

lenre. [06*.] Spenser.
Whist, V. t. To be or become silent or still ; to be

bushed or mute. [B.] Surrey.
Whist, a, [Properly p. p. of whist^ v.] Not speak-

ing; not making a noise; silent; mute; still; quiet.
'* So v>hiit and dead a silence." Sir J, Harrington.

The winds, with wonder whist,
Smoothly the waters kissed. Milton.

f^* This adjective generally follows its noun, or h
OBedpredicatively.

Whistle (hwTs'U), V. i. [imp. & p. p, Whistlbd
(-'Id); p. pr. &rb. n. WmsTLiNo (-ITng).] [AS. hwis-
tlian ; akin to Sw. hvissla, Dan. hrisle^ Icel. hvisla to
whisper, and E. whisper. V43. See Whisper.] 1. To
make a kind of musical sound, or series of sounds, by
forcing the breath through a small orifice formed by con-
tracting the lips; also, to emit a similar sound, or series

of notes, from the mouth or beak, as birds.

The weary plowmtin leaves the task of day.
And, trudging homeward, whistles on the way. Gaj/.

2. To make a shrill sound with a wind or steam in-

strument, somewhat like that made with the lips ; to
blow a sharp, shrill tone.

3- To sound shrill, or like a pipe ; to make a sharp,
shrill sound ; as, a bullet whistles through the air.

^^ The wild winds whistle, and the billows roar. Pope.
Whls'tle, V. t. 1. To form, utter, or modulate by

whistling ; as, to whistle a tune or an air.

2. To send, signal, or call by a whistle.

He chanced to miss his dog ; we stood still till he had whi».
tJetl him up. Addison.

To whistle off. (a) To dismiss by a whistle ; — a term in
hawking. "As a long-winged hawk, when he is first
«'AtJ^^fa o# the fist, mounts aloft." Burton, (b) Hence,
in general, to turn loose ; to abandon ; to dismiss.

I 'Id irhistle her off, and let her down the wind
To prey at fortune. Shak.

[^^ " A hawk seems to have been usually sent off in
this way, against the wind when sent in search of prey ;

with or down the wind, when turned loose, and aban-
doned." Hares.

Whls'tle, n. [AS. hwisile a pipe, flute, whistle. See
Whistle, v. i.] 1. A sharp, shrill, more or less musical
sound, made by forcing the breath through a small ori-

fice of the lips, or through an instrument which gives

a similar sound ; the sound used by a sportsman in call-

ing his dogs ; the shrill note of a bird ; as, the sharp
whistle of a boy, or of a boatswain's pipe ; the blackbird's
mellow whistle.

Might we but hear
The folded flocks, penned io their wattled cotes, . . .

Or whistle from the lodge. Milton.

The couutryman could not forbear smiling, . . . and by that
means lost his whistle. Spectator.

They fear his whistle, and forsake the seas. Dryden.

2. The shrill sound made by wind passing among
trees or through crevices, or that made by a bullet, or
the like, passing rapidly through the air ; the shrill noise

(much used as a signal, etc.) made by steam or gas escap-
ing through a small orifice, or impinging a^aiust the edge
of a metallic bell or cup.

3. An instrument in wliich gas or steam forced into a
cavity, or against a thin edge, produces a sound more or
less like that made by one who wliistles through the
compressed lips; as, a child's whistle; a boatswain's
whittle; a steam whistle (see Steam whistle^ under Steam).

The bells she jingled, and the whistle blew. Pope.

4. The mouth and throat ;— so called as being the or-

gans of whistling. {_Colloq.'\

So was her jolly ivhistle well ywet. Chaucer.

Let *a drink the other cup to wet our whistles. Walton.

Whistle dnck iZool.\ the American golden-eye.

Whls'tlft-flsh^ (-flshO, n. iZo'dl.) A gossat, or rock-
ling ; — called also whistler, three-bearded rockling, sea
loach, and sorghe*
Whls'tler (-ler^ n. [AS. hwistlere."] \. One who,

or that which, whistles, or produces a whistling sound.
2. <^Zo6l.) (a) The ring ousel, {b) The widgeon.

IProv. Eng.'} (c) The golden-eye. (d) The golden
plover and the gray plover.

3. (Zool.) The hoary, or northern, marmot {Arctomys
pruinosus).
4. {Zool.) The whistlefish.

Whls'tle-wlng^ (-'1-wIng'), n. {Zool.) The American
golden-eye.

Whis'tle-WOOd' (-wddd^), n. {Pot.) The moosewood,
or striped maple. See Maple,
WhIs'tUng (-ling), a. & n. from Whistle, v.

Whistling buoy. (Nnut.) See under Buoy. — Whistling
coot (Zool"), the American black scoter. —Whistling Dick.
(Zool.) (a) An Australian shrike thrush {CoUuricincla
tSelbii). (ft) The song thrush. [Prov. A'nj/.]— Whistling
duck. (Zool.) (a) The golden-eye. (b) A tree duck.

—

Whistling eagle (Zool.), a small Australian eagle (//a/?a5-
tur sp/ie7iui-us); — ctii\ed also uhistlintf hawk, and little

swainp eagle. ~ WUMtMng jplovBT. (Zo'ol.) (a) The golden
plover. (0) The black-bellied, or gray, plover. — Whis-
tling BniiHB (Zool.), the American woodcock. — Whistling
swan. (Zool.) (a) The European whooper swan ; — called
also wild sivan, and elk. (b) An American swan ((Hor
Colnmbianus). See underSwan. — Whistling teal (Zool.),

a tree duck, as Dendrocygna awsuree of India, —Whis-
tling thmsh. (Zool.) (a) Any one of several species of
singing birds of the genus Myior>ho7\ns, native of Asia,
Aubtralia, and the E^t Indies. Tiiey are generally black,
glossed with blue, and have a patch of bright olue on
each shoulder. Their note is a loud and clear whistle.
(b) The song thmsh. [Prov, Eng.]

Whls'tUng-ly, adv. In a whistling manner ; shrilly.

WhiStly (hwlsfiy), adv. lu a whist manner; si-

lently. [O/M.]
Whit (hwit), «. [OE. wight, wiTit, AS. wiht a crea-

ture, a thing. See Wiqht, and cf. Aught, Naught.]
The smallest part or particle imaginable ; a bit ; a jot

;

an iota ;— generally used in an adverbial phrase in a
negative sentence. "Samuel told him every «'A?7."

1 Sam. iii. 38. ** Every whit as great." South.

So shall I no whit be behind in duty. Shak.

It does not me a whit displease. Cowley.

White (hwit), a. ICompar. Whiter (-er) ; suverL
WnrrEST.] [OE. whit, AS. hwxi; akin to OFries. and OS.
hwH, D. wit, G. weiss, OHG. wlz, hwlz, Icel. hvltr, Sw.
h' it, Dan. hvid, Goth, hweits, Lith, szveisti to make
bright, Russ. sviet* light, Skr. fveta white, ^vit to be
bright. V42. Cf. Wheat, Whttbunday.] 1. Reflecting

to the eye all the rays of the spectrum combined ; not

tinted with any of the proper colors or their mixtuiea

;

having the color of pure suow ; snowy ;
— the opposite of

black or dark; as, white paper; a white skin. ** Pearls
whUe." Chaucer.

White as the whitest lily on a stream. LxingfeHow.

2. Destitute of color, as in the cheeks, or of the tinge of
blood color

;
pale

;
pallid ; as, white with lear.

Or whisperini; with white lips, *' The foe I

They come 1 they come I
*'

Byron.

3. Having the color of purity ; free from spot or blem-
ish, or from guilt or pollution ; innocent ; pure.

White as thy fame, and as thy honor clear. Bryden.

No whiter page than Addison's remains. Pope.

4. Gray, as from age; having silvery hair ; hoary.

Your hiffh engendered battles 'gainst a head
So old and white as this. Shak.

6. Characterized by freedom from that which dis-

turbs, and the like ; fortunate ; happy ; favorable.

On the whole, however, the dominie reckoned this as one of
the white days of his life. Sir W. Scott.

6. Regarded with especial favor ; favorite ; darling.

Come forth, my white spouse. Chaucer.

I am his white boy, and wil not be gulled. Ford.

ffi^* White is used in many self -explaining com*
pounds, as wAj/e-backed, whiie-hearded, while-footed.

White alder. (Bot.) See Siveet jiepper bush, under Pep-
per. "- White ant (Zool.), any one ofnumerous species of
social pseudoneuropterous insects
of the genus Termes. These insects
are very abundant in tropical coun-
tries, and form large and complex fljl

communities consisting of numer-
ous asexual workers of one or more
kinds, of large-headed asexual indi-

viduals called soldiers, of one or
more queens (or fertile females) of-
ten having the body enor-
mously distended by the
eggs, and, at certam sea-
sons, of numerous winged
males, together with the lar-
VfB and pupa? of each kind in
various stages of develop-
ment. Many of the species
construct large and compli-
cated nests, sometimes in i

the form of domelike struc- J

tures rising several feet I

above the ground and con- '

nected with extensive ^^^ y;hite AntM (Tenn^ lucifvffmXterranean galleries and „ Larva ; \ Worker ; /sot
chambers. In their social aier ; d Male : e Female or
habits they closely resem- Oueen after losing her wings;
ble the true ants. They feed j Older Queen distended with
upon animal and vegetable Eggs.
substances of various kinds,
including timber, and are often very destructive to build-
ings and furniture. —White arsenic {Cheiu.}, arsenious ox-
ide, As-iOa, a substance of a white color, and vitreous
adamantine luster, having an astringent, sweetish taste.
It is a deadly poison. — Whlie baas (Zool.), a fresh-water
North American basa (Roccus chrysops) found in the
Great Lakes. —White bear (Zo'ol.), the polar bear. See
under Polar. —White blood cell. (Physiol.) See Led-
coctte. — White brant (Zool.), the snow goose. - White
brass, a white alloy of copper ; white copper. — White
campion. (Bot.) (a) A kind of catchfly (Stlene siellata)

with white flowers, (b) A wliite-flowered Lychnis (Lych-
nis vespertina). —WMte canon (ii. C. Ch.), a Premon-
stratensian. — White caps, the members of a secret organ-
ization in various parts of the United States, who attempt
to drive away or reform obnoxious persons by lyncli-law
methods. They appear masked in white. — White cedar
(Bot.), an evergreen tree of ^'forth Amenca, (Thuja occi-
dentaiis), also the related Cupressus (hyoides, or ChamPF'
cypaHs sphprroidea, a slender evergreen conifer which
grows in the so-called cedar swamps of the Northern and
Atlantic States. Both are much valued for their durable
timber. In California the name is given to the Liboce-
drus decurrens, the timber of which is also useful, though
often subject to dry rot. Goodale. The white cedar of
Demerara, Guiana, etc., is a lofty tree (Idea, or Bumera,
altissima) whose fragrant wood is used for canoes and
cabinetwork, as it is not attacked by insects. — Whit*
cell. (Physiol.) See Leucocyte. — White-cell blood (ifed.),

leucocytha^mia. — White clover (Bot.), a species of small
perennial clover bearing white flowers. It funushes ex-
cellent food for cattle and horses, as well as for the hon-
eybee. See also under Clover. — White copper, a whitish
alloy of copper. See German silver, under German.
— White copperas (Min.), a native hydrous sulphate o(

iron; coquimbite. —White coral (ZodL)^ an ornamental
branched coral (^mi)/ii7(e/m oc«/ff^a) native of the Medi-
terranean. —White corpuscle. (Physiol.) See Leucocyte.
— White cricket (Zool.), the tree cricket. —White crop, a
crop of grain which loses its green color, or becomes
white, in ripening, as wheat, rye, barley, and oats, as
distinguished from a green crop, or a root crop. —White
currant (Bot.), a variety of the common red currant, hav-
ing white berries. —White daisy (Bot.), the oxeye daisy.

See under Daisy. —White damp, a kind of poisonous gas
encountered in coal mines. Raymond. — White elephant
{Zool.), a whitish, or albino, variety of the Asiatic ele-

phant. -White elm (Bot.), amaiestic tree of North Amer-
ica < OT»i«5 Americana), the timber of which is much used
for hubs of wheels, and for other purposes. — White en-

sign. See Saint George's en sig7i, under Saint. — White
feather, a mark or symbol of cowardice. See To show the

white feather, under Feather, n. — White fir (Bot.), a
name given to several coniferous trees of the Pacific

States, as Abies grandis, and A. concolor. —White fleaher

(Zo;;;.),theruffedgrouse. See under Ri-ffed. [Canada]—
White (roBt. See Hoarfrost. —White game (Zod.), the
white ptarmigan. -White garnet (Min.), leucite. - White
grass (Bot.), an Americau ^rass {Lecrsia Virginica) v.ith

greenish-white paleff. — White grouse. (Zo'ol.) (a) The
white ptarmigan. (6) The prairie chicken. [Local, U,

i?.]- White grub (Zool.), the larva of the June bug and
other allied species. These grubs eat the roots of grasses
and other plants, and often do riinch damage. —White
hake (Zool.), the squirrel hake. See under Squirrel. —
White hawk, or White kite (Zo'ol.), the hen harrier.—
White heat, the temperature at which bodies become in-

candescent, ajid apppjir white from the briRht light which
they emit. " White hellebore (Bot.), a plant of the genm
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ib) Food made

Veratrum (V. edbuml See Helleboek. 2. — White htning.
• fresli. or uoHUioked, herriii^. au diiitiiiguislied from a
re'l, or cured^ herring, [fi.j -i'AuA:. —White hoolet( ifoo/.),

thebaraowl. [Frov. Euy.] — Whit* horses (Aau^), white-
topped waves ; whitecapa. — The White Houe. See under
House. —White ihis iZool.), aii American ibis (Ouara
aiffii having the plumage pure white, except the tips of

the wings, which are black. It inhabits tropical America
and the Southern United States. Called also ,fi}Mmuh
curlew. —White Iron. («) Thin sheets of iron coated with
tin ; tinned iron, (ft) A hard, silvery-white cast iron con-
taining a lai^e proDortiou of combmed carbon. — White
iron pyritos (Jtfm.),' marcasite. — White laud, a tough
cUyey soil, of a whitish hue when dry, but blackish after
rain. [Eng.] — Whit0 lark {Zo<:,L)y the snow buntii^.

—

White lead, (a) A carbonate of lead much used in pain^
ing. and for other purposes ; ceruse. 1 6) ( J/in.) Native lead
carbmate ; ceruaite. —White leather, buff leather ; leather
tanned nith alum and salt. — White leg (J/ed.), milk leg.

See under Hilk. —White lettace {Bot.\ rattlesnake root.

See under Rattlbsitakk. — White lie. See under Lie. —
White light, (a) (Phytict) Light having the different col-

ors in the same proportion as in the light coming directly
from the sun, without having been decomposed, as by
passing through a prism. See the Note under CoLoa,
n., 1. (6) A kind of firework which gives a brilliant white
illumination for signals, etc. — White lime, a solution or
preparation of lime for whitewashing ; whitewash. —
White line '. PrirU.)., a void space of the Breadth of a line,

on a printed PASe; a bluik line. —White meat, (a) Any
light-colored nesn, especially of poultry. — -

from milk or eggs, as Dutter, cheese, etc.

Drivini^ their cattle continually with them, and feeding only
upon their milk and ic'Atf« meats. Sjj^ruer.

— White mergaaMr (ZooLh the smew. — White metal.
<a) Any one of several white alloys, as pewter, britannia,
etc. (6) (Metai.) A fine grade of copper sulphide obtained
at a certain stage in copper amelting. — White miller.
(Zoot.) (n) The common clothei moth, (b) A common
American bombycid moth {Spiloioma Virginica) which
is pure white with a few small black tpota;— called also
ermine moth, iind rinjin moth. See WOcUy ftgar, under
Woolly. — White money, silver money. — White mouse
{Zool. ), the albino variety of the common mouse. — White
mullet <Zodl.), a silvery mullet iMuyil citrema) ranging
from the coast of the United States to Brazil ;

— called
also biue-back mulUty and liza. — White nan (Zo'ol.U the

: —so called from the white crest and the band of
black feathers on the back of ito head, which give the
api- arance of a hood. — White oak. <Bot.) See unoer Oak.
— White owL iZool.) (a) The snowy owL i6) The bam
owl. White partrldga (Zool-h the white ptarmigan.
White perch. fZool.)
(a I A North Ameri-
ean freab-water b«M
(Mortme A mericana)
valued as a food fish.

<A) The croaker, or
xreah - water drum.
ie) Any California

rf flab. -White
„.. (Bot.) See the

_-ote under Pnra.
Whtte poplar (Bot. ), a
European tree (Pop- White Perch (Morome Amencama).
tUus alba) often cul-
tivated as a shade tree in America ; abele. — White pomr
\Bot.u the opium-yielding poppy. See Poppt. — whtte
powder, a kind of gunpowder formerl/ believed to exist,
and to have the power of exploding without noise. {Obs.\

A pi^t'.I chnnfM with whiu powl^. Beau, if Ft,

— White precipltete. *<»i'l t'hnn.) See under PRiciPrTATB.— Whtte rabbit. < Zoul. > uti The American northern bare
in its winter pelage. *bi An albino rabbit. — WUto rant,
(a) iEng. Law) Formerljr, rent payable In sllrer;— op-
posed to hl'ick rent. See Blackmail, n., 3. ib) A rent, or
duty, of eight peace, payable irearly by every tinner in
Deron ana Cornwall to the Duke of ComwalL as lord of
tbe sofl. [Prop. Eng.] -White rhlaoceros. iZooL) {at The
one-homed, or Indian, rhinoceros (Rhinoceroi Indicus).
Bee RRDfocnos. ib} The orahofo. — White rlhboa, the dia-
tinctive badge of certain organirsHnna for the promothm
of temperance or of moral purity ; aa, the White'rihiwn
Army. —Whtte rope (!iaut.)y untarred hemp rope.

—

White roi. {Bot.) (o) Either of several plants, as marsh
pennywort and butterwort, which were thongnt to pro-
duce the disease called rot in sheep. <b) A disease of
grapes. See WhUfs ro/, under Rot. — White sags <5o/.),
a white, wocXij undenbrub (Eurotia Innala) of^Westem
North America; —called also trintfrfat.—WhiXn salmon
{ZorA.U the silrer salmon.- White salt, salt dried and
calcined ; decrepitatod salt. — White scale { Zoiil. ), a s<»le
insect (Aipidiotut Nerii) injurious to the orange tree.
See Orange K-ale^ under OaASOB. — White shark (^oo/.),
a speci'>s of mao-eating shark. See under Sbakk.-
White Boftenisg. (Med.) Bee Softening of the brain, un-
der SorrEsiso. — White spnos. (Bot.) Bee Spkdcb, «,, 1.— White eqaaU (Jfaut.), a sudden gnat of wind, or fnrioiis
blow, which comes up without being marked hi its ap-
proach otherwise than br whltecapa, or white, broken
water, on the surface of the sea. — White stsJK, the badge
of the lord hi^b treasurer of England. Macnulay. —
White stork iZool.), the common European ntork. — White
stargeoB. (Zo^L) See SaovKurosc'r/;.- White socksr. {Zo-
ot.) <fi) The common sucker, (b) The common red horse
(Mozoxtoma macrolevidotumK -Wldtft swelUag (Med.i. a
chronic swelling of the knee, produced by a strumous in-
flammatioo of tne synovial membranes of the kneeioint
and of the cancellar texture of the end of the bone form-
ing the kneeioint; — applied also to a lingering chronic
swelliiwof almost any kind. —White tombac. See Tom-
bac— Wktts treat iZooi.}, the white weakflsh. or sjlver
amietetue (Oynoteion nothut), of the Southern United
SfestM. -WUto Tttrlsl {Chem.\ hydrous sulphate of zinc.
See White variety mider VrrsioL. — White wagtail ' Zool. ),
the common, or pled, wagtail. — White wax, beeswax ren-
dered white by bleachhig. ~ White whale iZonl.t, the be-
luga. - White wl4ceoM (Zoiil.iy the smew. — White wine,
any wine of a clear, transparent color, bordering on white,
as MadeiriL sherrv, lisbon, etc. : — disthiguished from
whies of a deep red color, as port and Bnrgundy. '» White
vine of Lepe." Chaueer. —White wlteh. a witch or wlx-
vd whose supernatural powers are supposed to Ije exer-
cised for good and beneficent purposea AddiMon. Cotton
Mather. -Whitm woll (Zool.y (a) A light-rolored wolf
(OmiM laniaer) native of Thibet :- callpd aljw> rhaneo.
Klden *colfy and Thibetan tDolf, lb) The albino variety of

• gray wolf. — White wnm (Zool.), the willow warbler ;~ so called from the color of the under parts.

White (hwit), n. 1. The color of pure snow ; one of

the natural colors of bodies, yet not strictly a color, but
a composition of all the colors ; the opposite of black

;

whiteness. See the Note under Colob, r., 1.

Finely attired in a robe of white. Shak.

2. Something having the color of snow; something
white, or nearly so ; as, the %vhite of the eye.

3. Specifically, the central part of the butt in archery,
which was formerly painted white ; the center of a mark
at which a missile is shot.

*T was I won the wager, though you hit the white. Shak.

4- A person with a white skin ; a member of the white,
or Caucasian, races of men.

6. A white pigment ; as, Venice white.

6. {Zool.) Any one of numerous species of butterflies

belonging to Pieris and allied genera in which the color

is usually white. See Cabbage butterfly^ under Cabbaob.

Black and white. See under Black, n. — Flake white,
Paris white, etc. See under Flake, Paris, etc. — White of
a seed (i(o/.), the albumen. See Albumen, 2.— White of egg,

the viscous pellucid tluid which surrounds the yolk in an
erc? particularly in the egg of a fowl. In a hen's egg it

is alkaline, and contains about 86 per cent of water and
14 per cent of solid matter, the greater portion of which
is egg albumin. It likewise contains a small amount of
globulin, aud traces of fats and sugar, with some inorganic
matter. Heated above 60^ C. it coagulates to a solid mass,
owing to the albumin which it contains. Parr. —White
of the eye {.Annt.)y the white part of the ball of the eye
surrounding the transparent cornea.

WUte, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Whtted ; p. pr. & vb. n,

Whitxno.] [AS. hwUan.j To make white ; to whiten ;

to whitemuh ; to bleach.
Whited sepulcheri, wliieh indeed appear beautiful outward,

but are within full of . . . uncleanness. MatL xxiii. 27.

So aa no fuller on earth can white them. Mark Lx. 3.

White'back' (-h«k'), n. {Zool.) The canvasback.

White'balt' (-bat'), n. {Zool.) (a) The young of
several species of herrings, especially of the common
herring, esteemed a great delicacy by epicures in England.
{b) A small translucent fish {Salanx Chinfnsvi) abundant
at certain seasons on the coasts of China and Japan, and
tised in the same manner as the European whitebait.

WhltonMam' (-bemO. n. {Bot.) The common beam
tree of ¥A\s}Mid {Pyru* Aria) \— so called from the white,
wonlly under surface of the leaves,

Wbltelward^ (-berdO* n. An old man ; a graybeard.

WUteOMlly (-bSl'lJ), n. {Zool.) {a) The American
widt;eoii, or hatdpate. (6) The prairie chicken.

Whlte'bUr (-btlO, n. {Zool.) The American coot-

Whlte'-blaze' (-blazO» »• ^^ WHrrE-rAot.
White'blow' (bl^^), ». {Bot.) Same as WhUloto

grax.<, undi-r Wnnxow.
WUte'boy' (-boi'), n. 1. A favorite. [06*.] See

WmTK, a., 6. " One of God's whiteboys.^* Bunyan.
2. One of an association of poor Roman Catholics

which arose in Ireland about 17G0, ostensibly to resist the
collection of tithes, the members of which were so called

from the white shirts they wore in their nocturnal raids.

WhitenMyUm (-Tz'm), n. The conduct or princi-

pleH <>i tiid Whit«;boy8,

Whlte'cap' (-Wtp/),*!. 1. (Zool.) {a) The European
redstart ;— so called from ite white forehead, (b'i Ttie

whitethroat ; — so called from its gray bead, (c) The
European tree sparrow.

2. A wave whose crest breaks Into white foam, as
when the wind is freshening.

Whlte'coat' (kStO. n. The skin of a newborn seal

;

also, tli^ -vaI itself. [Sealers' Cantl
Whlte'-ear' (-SrO* n. {Zool.) The wheatear.
Whlte'-tfye' (-F), n. {Zool.) Any one of several spe-

cies of small Old World singing birds of the genus Zoste-

ropst as Zotteropt palpebronu of India, and Z. ccent-

letcen* of Australia. The eyes are encircled by a ring
of white feathers, whence toe name. Called also Inuh
creeper, and white-eyed tit.

wUta'-faor (-faf/), n. A white mark in the fore-

head of a horse, descending almost to the nose ;— called
also trhite-blaze.

WtaltA'fltll' (-nshO, «. iZodt.) (a) Any ooa of mt-
end species of Coregcmut^ a
genus of excellent food flsbes

allied to the
sal m ons.
They inhab-
it the lakes
of the cold-

er parts
of north
America,
Asia, and
E u r o pe.
The largest and most Important American species (C
cltipei/ormis) is abundant in the Great lAkes, and in
other lakes tertber north. Called also lake tohUeflshj

and Oncego bass, {b) The menhaden, (c) The beluga,
or white whale.

^^ Various other fishes are locallr called whUefish.
as the silver salmon, the whiting in), tne vellnwtall, and
the young of the bluefish (Ponuttomtts salinirix).

Wmte'Daw' (-fl«'). »• [See Whitlow.] {Med.) A
whitlow. [Oft*.] Holland.
Whlte'-fOOt' (-fd6t0, n. {Far.) A white mark on the

foot of a horse, between the fetlock and the coffin.

Wlitt*' M'ar (fri'ir). {Ecel.) A mendicant monk of
tbe Carmelite order, so called from the white cloaks
worn by the order. See Cabmblitk.
White'-fronred (-frHnffid), a. Having a white front

;

as, the vhitf./rnntrd \emMr.

White-fronted goose iZoot.), the white brant, or snow
goose. See Snow goosty under Snow.

Wbtte'kMld' (-hSdO. n. (Zool.) (a) The blue-winged
snow goose. (6) The surf scoter.

lake Whiteflsh {Cortgomm AtpelfbrmU^.

WUte'-heart^ (hwifhart'), n. {Bot.) A somewhat
heart-shaped cherry with a whitish skin.
WWte'-hot' (-hest')ia. White with heat ; heated to

whiteness, or incandescence.

White'-Umod' (-limd'), a. Whitewashed or plas-
tered with liiue. " White-limed walls." Shak.
Whittt'-Uvered (-Itv^etd), a. Having a pale look

;

feeble ; hence, cowardly ; pusillanimous ; dastardly.

They must not be milksops, nor white-livered knights. Latimer.

Whltdy, a. Like, or coming near to, white. [06*.]
Whit'en (hwif'n), v. i. limp. & p. p. Whitenkd

(-'nd) ; p. pr. & f6. n. Whitbning.] [OE. whitenen ; cf.
Icel. hvitna.'] To grow white ; to turn or become white
or whiter ; as, the hair whitens with age ; the sea whit'
ens with foam ; the trees in spring whiten with blossoms.
Wblt'en, V. t. To make white ; to bleach ; to blanch

;

to whitewash ; as, to whiten a wall ; to whiten cloth.

The broad etream of the Foy4e then whitened by vast flocks
of wild swans. Macaulajf.

Syn.— See Bijutch.

Whlt'en-er (-5r), n. One who, or that which, whit-
ens ; a bleacher ; a blancher ; a whitewasher.
Whlte'ness (liwlt'ngs), n. [AS. hivltneas.'] 1. The

quality or state of being white ; white color, or freedom
from darkness or obscurity on the surface. Chaucer,

2. Want of a sanguineous tinge ; paleness, as from ter-

ror, grief, etc. "The whiteness in thy cheek." Shak.
3. Freedom from stain or blemish

;
purity ; cleanness.

ne had kept
The whiteness of his BonI, and thus men o'er him wept. Byron.

4. Nakedness. [06;.] Chapman,
6. {Zool.) A flock of swans.
WUt'en-inK (hwIt'^n-Tng), n. 1. The act or process

of making or becoming white.
2. That which is used to render white ; whiting. [iZ.]

Whitening stone, a sharpening and polishing stone used
by cutlers; also, a flnishuig grmdstone of fine texture,

Wblte'-pot' (-pSf), n. A kind of food made of milk
or cream, eggs, sugar, bread, etc., baked in a pot. King.
White'nunp' (-rtimp/), n. {Zool.) The American

black-tailed gwiwit.
Whites (tiwits), n.pl. L {Med.) Leucorrhoea.
2. The finest flour made from white wheat,
3. Cloth or garments of a plain white color.

White'Blde' (hwit'sidO, n. (Zool.) The golden-eye.
Whlte'smlth' (-smith'), «. 1. One who works in

tinned or galvanized iron, or white iron ; a tinsmith.
2. A worker in iron who finishes or polishes the work,

in distinction from one who forges it.

White'Ster (-stSr), n. [ White -f- -sler.}^ A bleacher of
linen; awhitener; a whitster. [Prov. Enq.']

Whlte'tail' (tal'), n. 1. (ZoU.) The Virginia deer.
2. iZoYA.) The wheatear. [Prov. Eng.}
Whlte'thorn' (-th8m'), n. {Bot.) The hawthorn.
Whlte'throat' (-thrSf), n. {Zool.) Any one of sev-

eral species of Old World warblers, esp. the common Eu-
ropean species {Sylvia cin€rea)y called also siraicsmeaTf
neitlehirdy muff, and whitecapy the garden whitethroat,
or golden warbler {S. hortensis)^ and the leaser white-
throat {S. curnica).

Whlte'top' (-t5i»'), n. {Bot.) Fiorin.

Whlte'wall' (-wftl')i «• {Zool.) The spotted fly.

catcher ; — so called from the white color of the under
parts. [Prov. Eng.]
White'wash' (wSsh'), n. X. Any wash or liquid

composition for whitening something, as a wash for
making the skin fair. Addison.

2. A composition of lime and water, or of whiting,
size, and water, or the like, need for whitening walU,
ceilings, etc. ; milk of lime.

Whlte'wash', v. t. [imp. & p. p. Whttewashed
{-wBsht')

; p. pr. &vb. n. WurrEWASHiNo.] 1. To applya
white liquid composition to ; to whiten with whitewash.

2. To make white ; to give a fair exteraal appearance
to ; to clear from imputations or disgrace ; hence, to
clear (a bmiknipt) from obligation to pay debts.

Whlte'wash'er (-Sr), n. One who whitewashes.
White'-water (-wf^tSr), n. (Far.) A dangerous dia-

ease of shr-ep.

Whlte'weed' (-wSd'), n. (Bot.) A perennial compos-
ite herb (Chn/sajithemujn T^eucanthemntn) with conspic-

uous white ravs and a yellow disk, a common weed in

grass lands and pastures ; — called also oxeye daisy.

WhIWWfng' (-wTng'), n. {Zool.) {a) The cltafflnch

;

— so called from tbe white bands on the wing. (6) The
velvet duck.
White'WOOd' (-wdddO, n. The soft and easily-worked

wood of the tulip tree {Liriodendron). It is much used
in cabinetwork, carrii^^ building, etc.

13^ Beveral other kinds of light-colored wood are
called whitewood in Tarious countries, as the wood of
Bignonia leucorylon in the West Indies, of Pittosporum
hicolor in Tasmuiia, etc
Whitewood bark. Bee the Note undM" Cakella.

Whllo'wort' (-wQrtO, n. {Bot.) (a) Wild camomile.

(6) A hin<l of Solomon's seal {Polygonum officinale).

Whlt'flaw'(hwlt'fla/),n. [See Whitlow.] Whitlow.
[06.T.] " The nails fallen off by whifjiaws." Herrick.

Whith'er (hwIth'Sr), adv. [OK. whider, AS. hwider;
akin to E, where, who ; cf. Goth, hvadre whither. See
Who, and cf. Hitbeb, TnrrHER.] 1. To what place;—
used interrogatively ; as, whither goest thou ? " Whider
may I flee t " Chaucer.

Sir Valentine, whither away so fast 7 ^ak.
2. To what or which place ;— used relatively.

That no man ihould know . . . whider ihfA he went. Chancer.

We came unto the land whither thou senteat ua. iVum. xiU. 27.

3. To what point, degree, end, conclusion, or design

;

whereunto ; whereto ;— used in a sense not physical.

Nor have I . . . whither to appeal. .\fillon.

Aay whlthsr, to any place; anywhere. [06*.] " Anp

Oae, finite, ryde, full, ttp, Am ; pltt

;
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WHITHERSOEVER 1650 WHOOP
vhiiluTi in hope of life eternal." Jer. Taylor,— Vo
whittwr, to uo place ; nowhere. [Obs.] 2 Kings v. 25.

Syn. — Where. — Whtther, Where. Whither prop-
erly implies motion to a place, and u/tere rest in a place.

Whither is uow, however, to a great extent, obsolete,

except in poetry, or in compositions of a grave imd seri-

ous cliaracter and in language where precision is regtuirea.

Where has taken its pUce, as in the question, " Where
are you going? "

WltttlL'ar-SO^T'er (hwTth'er-sA-5v'er), adv. IWkUher
•\- soever."} To whatever place; to what place soever;

wheresoever ; as, I will go uhithersoever you lead,

Whltll'er-ward (hwTth'er-werd),adr. In what direc-

tion ; toward what or which place. jR. of Brunne.

Whithmcar,! to turn for a good couree of Ufe was by no
menns too apparent. L-arlyle.

Whittle (hwTtll), n. [Perhaps properly, the cutter

(see Whittlb. r.), or cf. whitewally witwaLI (2obl.)

The yaffle. [Pror. Eng.'\ , ^„ .., ^

Whiring (hwitlng), n. [From Whttb.] 1. {Zool.)

(a) A common European food fish {3felangus vulgaris)

of the Codfish family ;— called aAaoJittin. (6) A North

American Whiting (Merlucius wlgarisy.

American fish {Merlucins vulgaris) allied to the preced-

ing;— called also silver hake, (c) Any one of several

species of North American marine scifenoid food fishes

belonging to the genus Mejitictrrhus, especially M. A mer-
icanus, found from Maryland to Brazil, and M. littoralis^

common from Vii^nia to Texas ;— called also silver

whiting^ and surf whiting^

Ei^p" Various other fishes are locally called whiting^ as
theKingfish (a), the butterfish, the sailor's choice (6), the
Pacific tomcod, aud certain species of lake whitefishes.

2. Chalk prepared in an impalpable powder by pulver-

izing and repeated washing, used as a pigment, as an in-

gredient in putty, for cleaning silver, etc.

Whiting pollack. (Zo'dl.) Same as Pollack. — Whiting
pont(Z':>';/.), thebib. 2.

Whit'in^-mop' (-mSp'), n. [06*.] 1. (Zodl.) A
young whiting. iProv. Ertg.'}

2. A fair lass. ^^ This yretty whiting-mop." Massinger.
Wblt'ish, a* [From WHrrE.] 1. Somewhat white;

approaching white ; white in a moderate degree.

2. {Bot.) Covered with an opaque white powder.
Whlt'lBh-ness, n. The quality or state of being

whitish or somewhat white.

Wbltleath'er (hwIt'lSth^r), n. IWhUe -f- leather.']

1. Leatlier dressed or tawed with alum, salt, etc., re-

markable for its pliability and toughness ; white leather.

2. (Anat.) Tlie paxwax. See Paiwax.
Whittling (-ling), n, [ White+ -^I'nfifO (Zodl.) A young

bull trout during its second season. iProv. Eng.]
WUtlOW (-15), n. [Prov. E. ivhickflaw^ for quick-

flawy i. e. , a flaw or sore at the quick ; cf. Icel. kviha the
quick under the nail or under a horse's hoof. See Quick,

a., and Flaw.] 1. (Med.) An inftammation of the fin-

gers or toes, generally of the last phalanx, terminating
usually in suppuration. The inflammation may occupy
any seat between the skin and the bone, but is usually

applied to a felon or inflammation of the periosteal struc-

tiu-es of the bone.
2. (Far.) An inflammatory disease of the feet. It oc-

curs roxmd the hoof, where an acrid matter is collected.

Whitlow grass (Bot.), a name given to several inconspicu-
ous herbs, which were thought to be a cure for the whit-
low, as Saxifraga tridactyhtes, Draba vema, and several
Bi)ecies of Paronychia.

Whitlow-wort' (-wQrf ), n. (Bot.) Same as Whit-
low gra.^s, under Whitlow.
Wfait'mon'day (-mfln'da; 48), n. (Eccl.) The day

following Wliitsunday ; — called ^o Whitsun Monday.
Whlt'ney-lte (hwTt'nT-tt), ». [So called after J. D.

Whitney, an American geologist.] (Min.) An arsenide

of copper from Lake Superior.

WhlVBrn (hwIt'sQn), a. See Whitsun. [06.?.]

Whlt^Bt^ur^ (-sour'), n. [White -\- sour."] (Bot.) A
Bort of apple.

Whit'ster (-ster), n. [Contracted fr. whitesier.1 A
whitener; a bleacher; a whitester. [065.]

The whitstert in Datchet mead. S?iak.

Whlt'sun (hwIfsHn), a. Of, pertaining to, or ob-

terved at, Whitsuntide ; as, Whitsun week ; Whitsun
Tuesday ; Whitsun pastorals.

Whlt'snilHlay (hwTtVn-dS or hwTVsQn'da ; 277), n.

iWhite+ Sunday.] 1. (Eccl.) The seventh Sunday, and
the fiftieth day, after Easter ; a festival of the church in

commemoration of the descent of the Holy Spirit on the
day of Pentecost; Pentecost;— so called, it is stud, be-

cause, in the primitive church, those who had been newly
tKiptized appeared at church between Easter and Pente-
cost in white garments.

2. (Scots Law) See the Note under Term, n., 12.

Whit^SHn-tlde' (hwlfs'n-tid'), n. [WhUsunday -f
tide.] The week commencing with Whitsunday, eap. the
first three days — Whitsunday, Whitsun Monday, and
Whitsun Tuesday; the time of Pentecost. E. ofGloucester.
Whlt'ten tree' (hwTf'n tre'). [Probably from white ;

cf. AS. hwlting(Tef}W.'\ (Bot.) Either of two shrubs (Ft-

hiumuTR, Ixintana^ and V. Opulus), so called on account of

their whitish branches.
WUt'ter-ick (-tSr-Tk), n. The curlew. [Prov. Eng.]
WWt'tle (hwTt't'l), n. [AS. hwitel, from hwlt white

;

akin to Icel. hvitill a white bed cover. See White.]
(a) A grayish, coarse double blanket worn by country-
women, in the west of England, over the shoulders, like

a cloak or shawl. C. Kmgsley. (h) Same as Whittle
shawly below.

Whittle shawl, a kind of fine woolen shawl, originally
and especially a white one.

WUt'tle (hwlt't'l), n. [OE. thuHtel, fr. AS. /ncltan

to cut. Cf. Thwtttle, Thwaite a piece of ground.] A
knife; e8p.,apocket,8heath,orclaspkuife. "Abutcher's
whittle." Dryden. *' Rude whittles." Macaulay,

He wore a Shetlleld whittle in his hose. Betterton.

Whit'tle, V. t. limp. & p. p. Whittled (-t'ld) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Whittlino (-tlTng).] 1. To pare or cut off

the surface of with a small knife; to cut or shape, as a
piece of wood held in the hand, with a clasp knife or
pocketknlfe.

2. To edge ; to sharpen ; to render eager or excited

;

esp., to excite with Uquor ; to inebriate. [06*.]

" In vino Veritas." When men are well whittled^ their tongues
run at random. Withals.

Whit'tle, V. i. To cut or shape a piece of wood with
a small knife ; to cut up a piece of wood with a knife.

Dexterity with a pocketknife is a part of a Nantucket educa-
tion ; but "I am inclined to think the propensity is national.

Americans must and will whittle. Willis.

WUVtllngS (-tlTngz), n. pi. Chips made by one who
whittles ; shavings cut from a stick with a knife.

WUt'tret (-tr6t), n. (Zodl.) A weasel. IScot.]

Whit'tues'day (-tuz'da), n. (Eccl.) The day follow-

mg Wliitmonday ; —called also Whitsun Tuesday.

Whit'wall' (-waV), n. (Zodl.) Same as Whetile.
Whlfworth haJl' (hwTt'warth bftV). (Gun.) A pro-

jectile used in the Wliitworth gun.
WhiVwortli gun' (gSu')- (Gun.) A form

of rifled cannon and small arms invented by
Sir Joseph Whitworth, of Manchester, England.

d^P" In Mr. Whitworth's system, the bore
of the gun has a polygonal section, and the
twist is rapid. The ball, which is pointed in

front, is made to fit the bore accurately, and
is very much elongated, its length being about
three fuid one half times as great as its diame-
ter. B. L. Scott.

Whit'y-brown' (hwlt'y-broun'), a. Of a
color between white and brown. Pegge.

Whiz (hwtz), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Whizzed (IrwTzd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Whizzing.J [Of imitative origin. V43.
Cf. Whistle, and Hiss.] To make a humming or hissing

sound, like an arrow oroall flying through the air ; to fly

or move swiftly \vith a sharp hissing or whistling sound.
[Written also whizz.]

It flew, and, whizzing^ cut the liquid way. Dryden.

Whiz, n. A hissing and humming sound.

Like the whiz of ray crossbow. Coleridge.

Whlz'zing-ly (-zTng-lj?), adv. With a whizzing sound.

Who (hoo), pron. [Possess. Whose (hooz); object.

Whom (hoora).] [OE. who, wAa, AS. htva, interrogative

pron., neut. hwxt; akin to OFries. Awa, neut. hwet^

OS. hwe, neut. hwaty D. wie, neut. wat, G. wer, neut.

was^ OHG. wer, hwer, neut. waz, htcaz, Icel. hvat, neut.,

l)an. hvo, neut. hvad, Sw. ho, hvem, neut. hvad, Goth.
hwas, fem. hwS, neut. h%oa, Lith. kas, Ir. & Gael, co,

W. pwy, L. quod, neuter of qui, Gr. irdrfpos whether,
Skr. kas. V182. Cf. How, Quantity, Quorum, Quote,
UBiQurrr, What, When, Whebe, Whether, Which,
Whither, Whom, Why.] 1. Originally, an interrogative

pronoun, later, a relative pronoun also ;— used always
substantively, and either as singular or plural. See the

Note under What, pron., 1. As interrogative pronouns,
who and whom ask the question : What or which person
or persons ? Who and whom, as relative pronoims (in the

sense of that), are properly used of persons (correspond-
ing to which, as applied to things), but are sometimes,
less properly and now rarely, used of animals, plants,

etc. Who and whom, as compound relatives, are also

used especially of persons, meaning the person that ; the
persons that ; the one that ; whosoever. " Let who will

be President." Macaulay,

[He] should not tell whose children they were. Chatwer.

There thou teU'st of kinfjis, and who aepire j

Who fall, who rise, who triumph, who do moan. Daniel.

Adders who with cloven tongues
Do hiss me into madness. Shak.

Whom 1 could pity thus forlorn. Mlton.

How hard is our fate, who serve in the state. Addison.

Who cheapens life, abates the fear of death. Young.

The brace of large greyhounds, who were the companions of
his sports. Sir W. Scott.

2. One ; any one. [06j., except in the archaic phrase,

as who should say."]

As who should say, it were a very dangerous matter if a man
in any point should be found wiser than his forefatherfl were.

Hobynson {More'a Utopia').

Whoa (hwo), interj. Stop; stand: hold. See Ho, 2.

Who'bub (hoo'bub), n. Hubbub. [06s.] Beau, d: Ft.

WhO-ev'er (hoo-Sv'er), pron. Whatever person ; any
person who ; he or she who ; any one who ; as, he shall

be punished, whoever he may be. ^^ Whoever envies or

repines." Milton. '•'Whoever the king favors." Shak.

Whole (hoi; 110), a. [OE. hole, hoi, hool, hoi, AS
hdl well, sound, healthy; akin to OFries. & OS. hel,

D. lieel, G. hell, Icel. heill, Sw. hel whole, Dan. heel,

Goth. haiZs well, sound, Olr. eel augury. Cf. Hale,
Hail to greet. Heal to cure. Health, Holt.] 1. Con-
taining the total amount, number, etc. ; comprising all

the parts; free from deficiency; all; total; entire; as,

the whole earth; the whole solar system; the whole
army ; the whole nation. " On their whole host I flew

unarmed." Milton,

The wAofe race of mankind. Shak.

2. Complete ; evitire ; not defective or imperfect ; not
broken or fractured ; unimpaired ; uninjured ; integral

;

as, a whole orange ; the egg is whole ; the vessel is whole.

My life is yet whole, in me. 2 Sam. i. 9.

P Whole Notes.

Milton.

Milton.

;
the en-

3. Possessing, or being in a state of, health and aoundi*
ness ; healthy ; soimd ; well.

[She] findeth there her friends hole and sound. Chanrer.
They that be ivhoU need not a physician. Matt. ix. 12.

When Sir Lancelot's deadly hurt was whole. Tennj/sfjfi.

Whole blood. {Law of Descent) See under Blood, n., ^.— Whole note (Afus.), the note
which represents a tone of
longest duration in common
use ; asemibreve.—Whole num-
ber {Math.), a number which
is not a fraction or mixed num-
ber; an integer. —Whole snipe (Zodl.), the common snipe,
asdistiuguisned from the smaller jacksnipe. [Prov. Eng.]
Syii. — All ; total ; complete ; entire ; integral ; undi-

vided ; uninjured ; unimpaired ; unbroken ; healthy. —
Whole, Total, Entire, Complete. When we use the
word wholf.^ we refer to a thing as made up of jxrrts,

none of which are wanting ; as, a whole week ; a whole
year ; the whole creation. When we use the word total,

we have reference to all as taken together, and forming
a single totality ; as, the total amount ; the total income.
When we speak of a thing as entire, we have no refer-
ence to parts at all, but regard the thing as an integer,
i. e., continuous or unbroken ; as, an entire year ; entire
prosperity. When we speak of a thing as comidete, tliere

IS reference to some progress which results ni a filling
out to some end or object, or a perfected state with no
deficiency ; as, complete success ; a complete victory.

All the whole army stood agazed on him. Shak.

One entire and perfect chrysolite. Shak.

Lest total darkness should by night regain
Her old possession, and extinguish life.

So absolute she seems.
And in herself complete.

Whole (hoi ; UO), n. 1. The entire thing

;

tire assemblage of parts ; totality ; all of a thing, without
defect or exception ; a thing complete in itself.

*T is not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die. J. Montgomery.

2, A regular combination of parts ; a system.

Parts answering parts shall slide into a icliole. Pope.

Committee of the whole. See under Committee. — Upon
the whole, considering all things ; taking everything into
account ; in view of all the circumstances or conditions.

Syn.— Totality; total; amount; aggregate; gro." ,.

'Whole'—hoofed^ (holOiooft''), a. Having an undi-

vided hoof, as tlie horse.

Whole'—length' (hollSngth'), a. Representing the
whole figure ;— said of a picture or statue. — n. A por-

trait or statue representing the whole figure.

WhOle'ness, n. The quality or state of being whole,
entire, or sound ; entireness ; totality ; completeness.

Whole'sale' (hol'saV), n. Sale of goods by the piece

or large quantity, as distinguished from retail.

By wholesale, in the mass : in large quantities ; without
distinction or discrimination.

Some, from vanity or envy, despise a valuable book, and
throw contempt upon it fty wAo/cSrtfe. J. Watts.

Whole'sale', a. 1. Pertaining to, or engaged in,

trade by the piece or large quantity ; selling to retailers

or jobbers rather than to consumers; as, a wholesale

merchant ; the wholesale price.

2. Extensive and indiscrimmate; sm, wholesale slaugh-

ter. " A time for wholesale trust."
Mrs. Humphry Ward.

Whole'SOme (hSl'sHm), a. [Compar. Wholesomeb
(-er) ; siiperl. Wholesombst.] [ Whole -\- some ; cf. Icel.

heilsamr, G. heilsam, D. heifzaam.] 1. Tending to pro-

mote he^th ; favoring health ; salubrious ; salutary.

Wholesome thirst and appetite. Mtlton.

From which the industrious poor derive an agreeable and
wholesome variety of food. A. Smith.

2. Contributing to the health of the mind ; favorable

to morals, religion, or prosperity ; conducive to good

;

salutary; sound; as, wholesome advice; wholesome doC'^

trines ; wholesome truths ; wholesome laws.

A wholesome tongue is a tree of life. Prov. iv. i,

lean not . . . make you a wholesome answer; my wit's dis-

eased. Shak.

A wholesome suspicion began to be entertained. 5!r 11'. Scott.

3. Sound ; healthy. [Obs.] Shak,
— Whole'some-ly, afft. — Whole'some-nesa, n.

Whole^-souled' (hol'soldO, a. ThorouglUy imbued
with a right spirit ; noble-minded ; devoted.

Wholly (hol'ly; 110), adv. 1. In a whole or com-
plete manner ; entirely ; completely ;

perfectly.

Nor wholly overcome, nor wholly yield. D'yden.

2. To the exclusion of other things ; totally ; fully.

They employed themselves wholly in domestic life. Addison.

Whom (hobm), pron. [OE. wham, AS. dative hwam,
hwBm. See Who.] The objective case of u'Ao. See Who.

ffi^r* In Old English, whom was also commonly used as-

a d^ive. Cf. Hiu.
And every grass that groweth upon root

She shall i-ke know, and whom it will do boot. Chaucer.

Whom'SO-ev'er (-s6-5v'er), pron. The objective of

whosoever. See Whosoever.
The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it

to whomsoever he will. /Jan. iv. 17.

Whootub (hoon>ab), n. Hubbub. VOhs.Ji Shak.

Whoop (hoop), n. [See Hoopoe.] (Zoo/.)_The hoopoe.

Whoop, V. i. [imp. & p. p. Whooped (hoopt) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Whooping.] [OE. houpen. See Hoop, v. i.]

1. To utter a whoop, or loud cry, as of eagerness, em
thusiasm, or enjojTuent; to cry out; to shout; to hal-

loo ; to utter a war whoop ; to hoot, as an owl.

Each whooping with a merry shout. Wordsworth.

When naught was heard hut now and then the howl
Of some vile cur, or whooping cf the owl. W. Browne.

2. To cough or breathe with a sonorous inspiration,

as in whooping cough.

Whoop, V. t. To insult with shouts ; to chase with

derision.
And suffered me by the voice of slaves to be
Whoo]ied out of Rome. Shax.
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WlUM^ (boop), n. 1. A shout of pursuit or of war ; a

cry of eagerness, entbuaiasm, enjoyment, vengeance, ter-

ror, or the like ; an halloo ; a hoot, or cry, as of an owl.

A fox, croftsing the road, drew off a considerable detachment,
who clapped spurs to their horaea, and pursued him with witocps
and ballooa. AdUuon.

The whoop of the crane. Lottg/'elUnv.

2. A loud, shrill, prolonged sound or sonorous inspira-
tion, as in whooping cough.
Wboop'or (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, whoops.
Whooper swan. (Zool.) See the Not* under SWAfi.

WhOOp'ing, a. & n. from Whoof, v. U
Whooping cough (Med.)^ a violent, conrulaive cough,

returning at longer or Sorter Intervals, and conaistmg
of several expirations, followed by a sonorous inspira-
tion, or whoop : chin cough : hooping cough. DungCison.— Whooping crane * Zool. *, a Nnrth American crane {Grus
Ame.riciina) noted for the loufl, who<}plike note which it
utters. —Whooping iwan (zr(?(>/.), the whooper swan. See
the Vote under Swan.
WhOOt (hoot), V. u [See Hoot.] To hoot iOhsA
Whop thw5p), r. t. Same as Whap. Forty.
Wbop, n. Same aa Woap.
Whop'per (hw5p'per), n. [Cf. Whappdu] 1. One

who, or that which, whops.
2. Same as Whafpxr.
Wliorv (hor), n. [OE. Acre, AS. A^rtf/ akin to D.

hoer^ hoere, G. A«rc, OHG. huora, huorra, Icel. hdra^
Dan. hore, 8w. kora, Goth, hdrs an adulterer, AS. JiGr
adultery, OHG. huory and probably to L. caru« dear. Cf.
CHAarrr.] A woman who practices unlawful sexual
commerce with men, especially one who prostitutes her
body for hire ; a prostitute ; a harlot. Wijcii/,

Syn. — Harxot; courtesan; proetitute ; strumpet.
Whoro, V. i. limp. & p. p. Wborkd (h3rd) ip.pr.A

rft. n. Whoriko.] [CMcel.A^a. 8eeWHOR«,n.] l.To
have unlawful sexual intercourse ; to practice lewdness.

2. (Script.) To worship false and impure gods.
Wliore, r. /. To corrupt by lewd intercourse ; to make

a whore of ; to debauch. [^.] Congreve.
WhOre'dom (hSr'dam), n. [OE. hordom; cf. Icel.

hSr-lOmr.'] 1. The practice of imlawful intercourse with
the other sex ; fornication ; lewdness.

2. {Script.) The sin of worshiping idols; idolatry.
O Ephraim, thou committeet tchorefiant. and Innel in defiled ;

they will not . . . turn unto their God. Ho*, v. 3, 4.

Wliorelnaa'ter (-mis'tSr), n. 1. A man who prac-
tices lewdness; a lecher; a whoremonger.

2. One who keeps or {rnxmres whores for others; a
pimp ; a procurer.
Whore'mas'ter-ly, a. Having the character of a

whnrcinaster ; lecherous; libidinous.

Whore'mon'gar (hSr'm&s^gSr), ». A whoremaster

;

a Ir-i hrr : a man who frequents the society of whores.
Whore'son (-«ttn), n. A bastard ; colloquially, a low,

fcurvy fellow ;— used generaQy in contempt, or in coarse
huinnr. Also osed adJeetiTely. [Archaic'l Shak.
Whor'tsh (hStOTsh), a. Resembling a whore in char-

ortt-r or conduct ; addicted to uulawftu sexual pleasores

;

incontinent ; lewd ; onchaste.
— WIior'lsh-l7, adv. —
Wlior'lsh-neM, n.

Whorl I hwflrl or hwOrl

;

277), n. [OE. ichoreil the
whirl of a spindle ; aUn
to AS. hweor/a the whirl
of a spindle, Atr«or/an to
turn ; cf. OD. vorrel the
whirl of a spindle. See
Whibl, ft. & r.] 1. {Bot.

)

A circle of two or mora whorU. a Whorled Leavw of
leaves, flowers, or other WoodrafT. {)(} b Whorkd
organs, about the same nowers of Black Horehound.
part or joint of a stem.

2. {Zool.) A volution, or turn, of the q>ire of a mii-
valve shell.

3. (Spinning) The fly of a spindle.

Whorled (hwilrld or hw8rld), a. Fur-
nished with whorls ; arranged in the form
of a whorl or whorls ; verticiUate ; as,
whorled leaves.

Wlunl'ar (bwftrl'Sr), n. A potter*s
whe<>I.

Whort (hwQrt), n. [See Whortlbber-
BT.] (Boi.) The whortle, or bilberry. Se.-

WnORTLBBBRHT (a).

Wborll«(hwQr'tn),n. (ifo/.) The wbor-
tteherry, or bilberry.

Whorli of Beta -"on-
ri-llata. a Nuclear
Whc.rla ; 6 WhorU
of the Spire ; c
Body Whorl.

[He] lonked ahead of him from behind
S lump of wKortlts. H- D. Blackmort.

Whor'tle-bcr'ry (hwQrm-bSr'ry

;

2T7), n. [AS. vryrtU a small shrub
Mim. of uwf wort) -f- E. berry. See
WoBT, and cf. Hucklbbbsst, Hubtlksbsbt.] {Bot.) (a)
In England, the fruit of Vaccinium MyrtiUtu; also, the
pUnt itself. See Bilbbrbt, 1. (6) The fruit of several
shrubby plants of the genua Oaylutsacia ; also, any one
of these plants. See Hdcblsbkbbt.
WhOM (bfias), pron. fOE. irAos, Vfhas, AS. hwau,

gen. of htra. See WboJ^ The possesstve case of who or
tpAwA. See Wbo, and Wbicr.
Whote dangbter art thou r tell me. I pray thee. Oen. xxiv, 21

The quertion wAom solution I requln. Dryden.
Whose'so-eVar (-s«-«v'5r), pron. The poaseesiTe of

XCho.'opy.-r. See Wbosobteb.
Who's© (hoVs*), pron. Whosoever. />ier«i>fovf7Uin.

tl'Aoffoihrtnktor falten now, . . .

Brand the craven on hi» brow I Whittier.

Who'io^T'er (h5ys«.«v'8r), pron. Whatsoever per-
•on; any person whatever that ; whoever.

*r»o*)^er win. let him take . . . freely. Rtv. xxiL 17.

JJhOt (hw5t), a. Hot. [06#.] Spenter.
r (hw«r), V, C [Probably of hnitatlve origin. Cf.

Hubs, Hubrt, Whie.] 1. To make a rough, humming
sound, like one wiio pronouncestthe letter r with too
much force ; to whir ; to birr.

2. To snarl or growl, as a dog. Halliwell.
Whnr (hwflr), n. A humming or whirring sound, like

that of a body moving through the air with velocity ; a
whir.

Whni/ry (hwQr'rj?), V. i. [See Hubby.] To whisk
along qiuckly ; to hurry. [J2.]

Wtmrrying the chariot with them to the shore. Vicara.

Wlrart (hw^rt), n. {Boi.) See Whoet.
Why (hwi), adv. [OE. wAi, wky^ AS. AiPi, Atry, in-

strumental case of kwa, hwset; akin to Icel. hv\ why,
Dan. & Sw. hvi ; cf. Goth. hwe. V182. See Who.]

1. For what cause, reason, or purpose ; on what ac-
count ; wherefore ; — used interrogatively. See the
Note under What, pron., 1.

Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye die, O
house of Israel ? Ezek. xxxiii. 11.

2. For which ; on accotmt of which ;— used relatively.

No ground of enmity between us known
Why be should mean me ill or seek to harm. Milton.

Turn the discourse t I have a reason why
I would not have you speak ao tenderly. Dryden.

3. The reason or cause for which ; that on account of
which ; on what account ; as, I know not u-ky he left
town so suddenly ;— used as a compound relative.

E^^" Why is sometimes used aa an interjection or an ex-
pletive in expression of surprise or content at a turn of
afifairs ; used also in calling. '* Why, Jessica I

" Shak.
If her chill heart I can not move.
Why, I '11 enjoy the veiy love. Cowley.

Sometimes, also, it is used as a noun.
The how and the why and the whare. Ooldamith.

For why, because; why. See Forwht. [Obs. or CWtog'.]

Why, n. A young heifer. \_Prov. Eng.l Grose.
Whyd'ah bird^ (hwid'& bSrd), or Whyd'ah finch'

(finch). (ZooL) The whidah bird.

Why'-not' (hwi'nSt/), n. A violent and peremptory
procedure without any assigned reason ; a sudden con-
clusive happening. [Obs."}

When the church
Was taken with a why-not in the lurch. Hud^cu,

This game . . . was like to have been lost with a why-not.
yuffse Antiq.

Wloh (wlch), n. A variant of Ist Wicb.
Wichl-Us (wlchl-taz), n. pi, ; sing. Wichita (-tft).

{Etknol.) A tribe of Indians native of the region between
the Arkansas and Red rivers. They are related to the
Pawnees. See Pawnbks.
Wick (wYk), or Wloh (wTch), n. [AS. wlc viUage,

ft. L. vieut. In Kama names of places, perhaps fr. Icel.
vik an inlet, creek, bay. Bee VicunrT, and cf. Villa.]

1. A street ; a village ; a castle ; a dwelling ; a place of
work, or exercise of authori^ ; — now obsolete except in
composition ; as, bailiirtcJt, Wanrici, Qreemcich. Stow.

2. (Curling) A narrow port or passage in the rink or
course, flanked by the stones of previous players.
Wlok (wTk), n. [OE. wicie, weyke^ weke^ AS. rveoca

or weeea ; cf. D. irfflfc a roll of lint, Prov. G. iticte, and
triecAe, OHO. vnokha, Sw. vekty I>an. vmgt; of uncer-
tain origin.] A bundle of fibers, or a loosely twisted or
braided cora, tape, or tube, usually made iA soft spun
cotton threads, which by capillary attraction draws up
a steady supply of the oil in lamps, the melted tallow or
wax In candles, or other material used for Illumination,
in small suooessive portions, to be burned.

But tni< it is, that when the oU is spent
The lifht goes out, and trtot is thrown away. Spematr.

Wick, V. i. {Curiing') To strike a stone in an oblique
direction. Jamieson.
Wiok'e (wTk'c), o. Wicked. [06*.] Pier9 Plowman,

» With full uikke intent." Chauctr.
Wicked ( wTkt), a, Harlnff a wick ;— used chiefly in

composition
; as, a two-irt'cibea lamp.

Wiok'ed (wlk'Sd), a. [OB. «^*ed,fr.iHrjfce wicked;
probably orisiually the same word as wuxhe wizard,
witch. See WrrcH.] 1. Evil hi principle or practice

;

deviating from morality ; contrary to the moral or divine
law

: addicted to vice or dn ; sinful ; immoral ; profli-
gate

;
— said of persons and things ; as, a wicked king

;

a wicked woman ; a wicked deed ; wicked designs.

Ilcnce. then, and evil so with thee along,
i.hy offsprinc, to the place of evil, hell,
Thouaadthywfatefcrewl MQton.
Never, never, widctd man was wIm. P<>pe.

2. Cursed ; banefnl ; hurtful ; bad ; pernicious ; dan-
gerous. [06*.] "(riciteddew." Shak.
This were a wicked way, but whoio had a guide. P. Plowman.

3. Ludicrously or sportively mischievous ; disposed to
mischief; roguish. iCoUoq.]

Pen looked uncommonly widxd. Thackereitf.

Syn, — Iniauitous ; sinful ; criminal ; guilty ; immoral

;

onjust: unrighteous : unholy ; irreligious ; ungodly ; pro-
fane ; vicious ; pernicious ; atrocious ; nefarious ; heinous

;

flagrant ; flagitious ; abandoned. See ImQtrrrous.
Wlck'Od-ly, adv. In a wicked manner ; in a manner,

or with motives and designs, contrary to the divine law
or the law of morality ; viciously ; corruptly ; immorally.

I )\nvf "iniicd, and I hare done wickedly. 2 .Sam. xxiv. 1".

Wlck'ed-nOM, n. 1. The quality or state of being
wicked ; departure from the rules of the divine or the
moral law ; evil disposition or practices ; immorality

;

depravity ; sinfulness.

God saw that the wickednett of man was great. Oen. vi. 5.

Their Inward part is very wtckedntM. Pt. v. 9.

2. A wicked tiling or act ; crime ; sin ; iniquity.
I '11 never care what wiekednem T do.
If this man come* to good. Shak.

Wlok'en tre*' (wTk'en trS/). Same m Qvickbn tbbb.
Wlck'er (wtk/Sr), n. [OK. wttw, tcKtor, osier, prob-

ably akin to AS. iffTcan to give way. Cf. Wbab.] 1. A

small, pliant twig or osier; a rod for making bai&et-
work, and the like ; a withe.

2. Wickerwork ; a piece of wickerwork, esp. a basket.
Then quick did dress

His half milk up for cheese, and in a press
Of wicker pressed iU Chapman.

3. Same as Ist Wike. IProv. Eng.']

Wlok'er (wtk'Sr), a. Made of, or covered with, twigs
or osiers, or vnckerwork.

Each one a little wicker basket had.
Made of fine twigs, entrailcd curiously. Spenser.

Wick'ered (-erd), a. Made of, secured by, or covered
with, wickers or wickerwork.
Ships of light timber, wickered with osier between, and cov-

ered over with leather. Milton.

Wlck'er-WOrk^ (-er-wUrk'), n. A texture of osiers,
twigs, or rods ; articles made of such a texture.
Wlck'et (wlk'St), n. [OE. wikel, OF. wiket, guicket,

F. gnichet; probably of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. vtk a
small creek, inlet, bay, vik a comer.] 1. A small gate
or door, especially one forming part of, or placed near,
a larger door or gate ; a narrow opening or entrance cut
in or beside a door or gate, or the door which is used
to close such entrance or aperture. Piers Plowman.
'* Heaven^s wicket.^* Milton.
And so went to the high street, . . . and came to the great

tower, but the gate and wiclcef was fast closed. Ld. Hefners.

The wicket, often opened, knew the key. Dryden.

2. A small gate by which the chamber of canal locks
is emptied, or by which the amount of water passing to
a water wheel is regulated.

3. (Cricket) (a) A small framework at which the ball
is bowled. It consists of three rods, or stumps, set ver-
tically in the ground, with one or two short rods, called
bailsy lying horizontally across the top. (b) The ground
on which the wickets are set.

4. A place of shelter made of the boughs of trees,—
used by lumbennen, etc. ILocal, U. S.] Bartlett.

5. (Mining) The space between the pillars, in post-
and-stall working. Raymond,
Wicket door. Wicket gate, a small door or gate ; a wicket.

See def. 1, above. Bunyan. —Wicket keeper (Cricket), the
player who stands behind the wicket to catch the balls
and endeavor to put the batsman out.

Wlcklng^, n Tlie material of which wicks are made ;

esp., a loosely bi*aided or twisted cord or tape of cotton.

wickoiff-lte 1
(^^'l^'-»t). n. See Wtclifitb.

Wlc'O-py (wTk'S-pJ?), n. (Bot.) See Lbatherwood.
WldMy (wTd'dy), n, [Cf. Wrrnr.] A rope or halter

made of flexible twigs, or withes, as of birch. IScoi.l
Wide (wid), a. iCompar. Wider (-5r) ; superl.

Widest.] [OE. wid, wyde, AS. wld ; akin to OFries.
& OS. widy D. u'ijd, G. irei/, OHG. ««, Icel. vlSr, Sw. &
Dan. vid ; of uncertain origin.] 1. Having considerable
distance or extent between the sides ; spacious across

;

much extended in a direction at right angles to that of
length ; not narrow ; broad ; as, wide cloth ; a wide table

;

a in'd« highway ; a wide bed ; a wide hall or entry.

The chambers and the stables wereo wyde. Chaucer.
Wide is the gate . . . that leadeth to destruction. Matt. vii. 18.

2. Having a great extent every way ; extended ; spa-
cious ; broad ; vast ; extensive ; as, a wide plain ; the wide
ocean ; a tc<(fe difference. *' This wjfrfc world." Chaucer.

For sceptcred cynics earth were far too wide a den. Byron,
When the witle bloom, on earth that lies,

Seenii of a brighter world than ours. Bryant.

3. Of large scope ; comprehensive ; liberal ; broad

;

as, wide views ; a wide understanding.

Men of atrongeat head and widest culture. Jf. Arnold.

4. Of a certain measure between the sides ; measuring
in a direction at right angles to that of length ; as, a
table three feet wide.

6. Remote ; distant ; far.

The contrary beine to wide from the truth of Scripture and
the attributes of God. Iiaminond.

6. Far from truth, from propriety, from necessity, or
the like. " Our uHde expositors." Milton.

It is far wide that the people have such judgments. Latimer.

How wide is all this long prett^nse t Herljert.

7. On one side or the other of the mark ; too far aide-
wise from the mark, the wicket, the batsman, etc.

Surely he shoots wide on the bow hand. Spenser.

I was but two bows wide. Masxinger.

8. (PAon.) 3fade, as a vowel, with a less tense, and
more open and relaxed, condition of the mouth organs

;

— opposed to primary as used by Mr. Bell, and to nar^
row as used by Mr. Sweet. The effect, aa explained by
Mr. Bell, is due to the relaxation or tension of the phar-
ynx ; as explained by Mr. Sweet and others, it is due to
the action of the tongue. The wide of 5 (eve) is T (Til)

;

of a (ate) is S (Snd), etc. See Guide to Pronunciation.
§§13-15.

B^^ Wide is often iireflxed to words, esp. to participles
ana participial adjectives, to form self-explauiiiig com-
pounds: as, u'tV/f-beaniing. irirf^-branched, «'iV/<?-chopped,
«(*?Vff-echoing, rziVff-oxtended, u'lWe-mouthed.in'rfe-spread,
u*f<f^-spreadmg, and the like.

Far and wlds. See under Fab. — Wide gangs. See th«
Note under Gadob, 6.

Wide, adv. [AS. wide."} 1. To a distance; far,

widely ; to a great distance or extent ; as, his fame was
spread uride.

[I] went wyde In this world, wonders to hear. Pien Plowman.

2. So as to leave or have a great space between the
aides ; so as to form a large opening. Shak,

3. So as to be or strike far from, or on one side of, an
object or purpose ; aside ; astray.

Wide, n. 1. That which is wide ; wide space ; width

;

extent. *'The waste wide of that abyss." Tennyson.
2. That which goes wide, or to one side of the mark.

«Ue, finite, r^de, f^U. «Pi ^ni ; pItt ; food, fdbt ; out, oil ; chair ; ffo ; sIub. lok ; tlten, thin ; boN ; xh = z In azure.
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WIdft'-a-wako' (wid'i-wak'), c. FuUy awake ; not
drowsy or dull ; heuue, kuowiug; keen ; alert. Dickem.
Wide'—a-wake't n. A broad-biinuued, low-crowned

felt hat.

Wide'gap^ (wid'gSp'), n, (Zoot.) The angler; —
called also tcidegab, and tcxdegui.

WldVly, adv. 1. In a wide manner ; to a wide de-

gree or extent ; far ; extensively ; as, the gospel was
tru£eiy diaaeminated by the apostles.

2. Very much ; to a great degree or extent ; as, to

differ tridely in opinion.

Wid'en (wid"ii), v. t. [imp. & p. p- Wioenbd (-'nd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. WiDBNiNO.] To make wide or wider ; to

extend in breadth ; to increase the width of ; as, to

uiden a field ; to triden a breach ; to widen a stocking.

WU'en, t'. i. To grow wide or wider ; to enlai^e

;

to spread ; to extend.

Arches widen, and long aisles extend. Popf.

Wlde'ness (wid'ngs), n. L The quality or state of

"being wide ; breadth ; width ; great extent from side to

aide ; as, the wideness of a room. " I landed in a small

creek about the wuieneis of my cauoe." Swi/i.

2- Large eitent iu all directions; broadness; great-

ness ; as, the wideness of the sea or ocean.

Wide'sproad'' (-sprSd'), a. Spread to a great dis-

tance ; widely extended ; extending far and wide ; as,

widespread wings; a widespread movement.
Wide'where' (wid'hwfir'), adv. [See Widb, and

Whxsb.} Widely ; far and wide. [Ofc*.] Chaucer.

Wld'geon (wTi'tSu), n. [Probably from an old French
form of F. vigeon^ vingeon^ gingeon ; of uncertain origin

;

cf. L. ripio, -oni*, a kind of small crane.] {Zo'dl.) Any
one of several species of fresh-water ducks, especially

those belonging to the subgenus Mareca^ of the genus
Aneu, The commim European widgeon {Anas penelope)

American Widgeon (.Anas Americana).

and the American widgeon {A. Americana) are the most
important species. ITie latter is called also baldhead,

bafdpate, baldfacct baldcroion^ smoking duck^ wheat duck,

and xchitebelly.

Bald-faced, or Oreen-headed, widgeon, the American wid-
geon. — Black widgeon, tlie European tufted duck. — Gray
widgeon, ia) The gadwall. {h) The pintail duck. — Great-

headed widgeon, the poachard. — Pled widgeon, (a) The
poachard. i,b) The goosander. — Saw-blUed widgeon, the
merganser. — Sea widgeon. See in the Vocabulary. —
Spear widgeon, the goosander. [Prov. Eng.] — Spoon-
billed widgeon, the shoveler. —White widgeon, the smew.
— Wood wlf^eon, the wood duck.

Wid'ish (wid'Tsh), a. Moderately wide. Tyndall.

Wld'man-Btat^ten flg'ures (vld'man-stSt't'n ftg'-

tlrz). (Min.) Certain figures appearing on etched mete-
oric iron;— so called after A. B. Widmanst'dtt€7i, of

Vienna, who first described them in 1808. See the Note
and Illust. under Meteobitb.
Wld'OW (wTd'i), n. [OE. widewe, widwe^ AS. weo-

duwe, widuwet wuduwe ; akin to OFries. widwe, 08.
toidowa, D. weduwe, G. wittwe, tcitwey OHG. wituwa^
Vfitawa^ Goth, widuwd, Russ. vdova^ Olr. fedb, W.
gweddwy L. vidua, Skr. vidhava ; and probably to Skr.

vidh to be empty, to lack ; cf. Gr. i7ideo9 a bachelor.

V284. Cf. ViDUAL.] A woman who has lost her hus-

band by death, and has not married again ; one living

bereaved of a husband. *' A poor widow." Chaucer.

Grass widow. See under Gbass.—Widow bewitched, a
woman separated from her husband ; a grass widow.
[Co/^o^?.]— Widow-ln-mouming {Zo'6l.\ the macavalm.—
widow mavSLBj iZo'fJl.), & small South American monkey
{Callilhrix luqens);~'ao called on account of its color,
which ia blacK except the dull whitiiih arms, neck, and
face, and a ring of pure white around the face. — Widow's
ehamber (Eng. Law), in London, the apparel and furniture
of the bedchamber of the widow of a freeman, to which
ahe was formerly entitled.

Wld'OW, a. Widowed. *' A widow woman." 1 Kings
xvii. 9. " This widow lady." Shak.
Wld'OW, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Widowed (-ftd) ; p. pr.

&vb. n. WiDOWiHO.} 1. To reduce to the condition of
a widow ; to bereave of a husband ;— rarely used except
In the past participle.

Though in this city he
Hath widowed and uncnildcd many a one.
Which to thii hour bewail the injury. Shak.

2. To deprive of one who is loved ; to strip of any-
thing beloved or liighly esteemed ; to make desolate or
bare ; to bereave.

The widowed »le, in mourning,
Drie< up her tears. Drpden.
Trees of their shriveled fruits

Are widowed, dreary etorniB o'er all prevail. J. Fhilip/t.

Mourn, widowed queen ; forgotten Sion, moam. Jle'jer.

3. To endow with a widow*B right. [iJ.] Shak.
4. To become, or survive as, the widow of. [06*.]
Let me be married to three kings in a forenoon, and widow

them all. Shak.

Wid'OW blid' (bSrd'). {ZooL) See Whidah bihd.

WId'OW-er (-Sr), n. A man who has lost his wife by
death, and has not married again. Sltfik.

Wld'OW-«r-lu>od (-ha&d), n. The state of being a
widower.

Wid'OW-hOOd (wfd'$-h56d), n. 1. The state of being
a widow ; the time ddring which a woman is a widow

;

also, rarely, the state of being a widower.
Johnson clung to her memory during a wtdotc/iooc/ of more

than thirty years. Leslie Stejthen.

2. Estate settled on a widow. [Obs."] "I'll assure
her of her WiV/orcAoorf . . . in all my lands." Shak.
Wld'OW—hunt'er (-hftnt'er), n. One who courts

widows, seeking to marry one with a fortune. Addison.
Wid'OW-ly, a. Becoming or like a widow.
Wid'ow-mak^er (-mak^er), n. One who makes wid-

ows by destroying husbands. [jR-] Shak.
Wld'ow-wall' (-wal')» «• {Bot.) A low, narrow-

leaved evergreen shrub {Cneorum tricoccon) found in

Southern Europe.
Width (width), n. [From WiDB.] The quality of

being wide ; extent from Bide to side ; breadth ; wide-
ness ; as, the width of cloth ; the width of a door.

WldMl-al (wld'u-cfl), a. Of or pertaining to a widow

;

vidual. \_Obs.'\ Bale.

Wid'we (wTd'we), n. A widow. [06*.] Chaucer.
Wield (weld), V. t. {xTtip. & p. p. Wielded ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Wielding.] [OE. welaen to govern, to have
power over, to possess, AS. geweldan, gewyldan, from
wealdan; akin to OS. waldan, OFries. walda, G. walten,
OHG. walian, Icel. valda, Sw. vMla to occasion, to cause,
Dan. volde, Goth, waldan to govern, rule, L. valere to be
strong. Cf. Hebald, Valiant.] 1. To govern ; to rule

;

to keep, or have in charge ; also, to possess. [06*.]

When ', strong armed man keepeth his house, all things that
he wieldeth ben m peace. Wyclif {Luke xi. 21).

Wile [ne will] ye wield gold neither silver ne nionev in your
girdles. WyclifiMatt. x. M).

2. To direct or regulate by influence or authority ; to
manage ; to control ; to sway.

The famous orators . . . whose resistless eloquence
Wielded at will that fierce democraty. Milton.

Her newborn power was wielded from the first by unprinci-
pled and ambitious men. JM Quincey.

3. To use with full command or power, as a thing not
too heavy for the holder ; to manage ; to handle ; hence,
to use or employ ; aA, to wield a sword ; to wield the
scepter.

Base Hungarian wight ! wilt thou the spigot vneld f Shak.

Part wield their arms, part curb the foaming steed. Milton.

Nothing but the influence of a civilized power could induce a
savage to wield a spade. S. S. Smith.

To wield the scepter, to govern with supreme command.

Wleld'a-ble (-4-bU), a. Capable of being wielded.

Wield'anoe (-ans), n. The act or power of wielding.

[Obs.} "Our weak wieldance." Bp. Hall.

Wleld'er (-er), n. One who wields or employs ; a
manager ; a controller.

A wielder of the great arm of the war. Milman.

Wleld'lng, n. Power; authority; rule, [06*.]

To have them in your might and in your wielding. Chaucer.

Wield'less, a. Not to be wielded ; luunanageable ;

unwieldy. [J2.] ''Wieldless might." Spenser.

Wleld'^SOme (-siim), a. Admitting of being easily

wielded or managed. [065.] Golding.

Wield'y (-3?), a. Capable of being wielded ; manage-
able ; wieldable ; — opposed to unwieldy. [^.] Johnson.
Wler (wer), n. Same as Weib.
Wler^an'gle (wer'Sn'g'l)), n. (Zool.) Same as Wari-

AKOLE. lObs. or Prov. Eng."]

Wlei/y (wer'J or wir'3^), a. [Cf. Wbakish.] Wet

;

moist; marshy. [065.]

Wl'er-y (wi'er-3? or wir'y), a. [From Wire ; cf.

FisRY.] Wiry. [O65.] "iriery gold." Peacham.
Wile (wif), n.; pi. Wives (wivz). [OE. wif, AS.

wlf; akin to OFries. & OS. wif, D. wijf, G. weib, OHG.
wib, Icel. vlf, Dan. viv ; and perhaps to Skr. vip ex-
cited, agitated, inspired, vip to tremble, L. vibrare to vi-

brate, E. vibrate. Cf. Tacitus, [" Germania" 8] : Inesse
quin etiam sanctum aliquid et providum putant, nee aut
conailia earum aspemantur aut responsa negleguut. Cf.

Hussy a jade. Woman.] 1. A woman ; an adult female ;— now used in literature only in certain compounds and
phrases, as ale«?t/e, fishwt/e, good«-t/e, and the like.

" Both men and wives.^* Piers Plowman.
On the green he saw sitting a wife. Chaucer.

2. The lawful consort of a man ; a woman who is

united to a man In wedlock ; a woman who has a hus-

band ; a married woman ;
— correlative of husband.

" The husband of one wife.''^ 1 Tim. iii. 2.

Let everyone of you ... so love his wife even as himself,
and the w\fe see that ehe reverence her husband. Epk. v. 33.

To give to wife. To take to wife, to give or take <a
woman) in marriage. —Wife's equity {Law)., the equitable
right or claim of a married woman to a reasonable and
adequate provision, by way of settlement or otherwise,
out of her choses in action, or out of any property of hers
wWch is under the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery,
for the support of herself and her children. Burrill.

WlfellOOd (-h<J6d), n. [AS. wlfhdd.'] 1. Woman-
hood. [06*.] Chaucer.

2. The state of being a wife ; the character of a wife.

Wifeless, o. Without a wife ; unmarried. Chaucer.
WUg^Ute^ (-Ilk'), a. Of, pertaining to, or Uke, a wife

or a wojnan. '*^Wifelike government." Shak.
Wifely, a. [AS. wlflic.'] Becoming or like a wife

;

of or pertaining to a wife. ^HVi/ely patience. " Cha.ucer,

With all the tenderness of w\t'ely love. Drt/den.

Wig (wig), n. [Abbreviation from periwig.'] 1. A
covering for the head, consisting of hair interwoven
or united by a kind of network, either in imitation of

the natural growth, or in abundant and flowing curls,

Worn to supply a deficiency of natural hair, or for orna-
ment, or according to traditional usage, as a part of an
ofllcial or professional dress, the latter especially in Eng-
land by judges and barristers.

2. An old seal ;— so called by fishermen.

Wig tree. (Hot.) See Smoke tree, under Smoke.

Wieglers. a I.arya,
6 Pupa, of Mosquito.

(X5)

Wig (wTg), V. t. [imp. & p. p. WiOQED (wTEgd)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. Wigging (-gtng).] To censure or rebuke, to
bold up to reprobation ; to scold. iStang"]

Wig'au {-an), n. A kind of canvaslike cotton fabric,

used to stitien and protect the lower part of trousers and
of tlie skirts of women's dresses, etc. ; — so called from
Wifftm, the name of a town in Lancashire, England.
Wrgeon (wtj'iSn), n. {Zo'6l/\ A widgeon. [R.]
Wigg (wTg), Wig, n. [Cf. D. wegge a sort of bread,

G. ireck, orig., a wedge-shaped loaf or cake. See Wedge.]
A kind of raised seedcake. **Wiggs and ale." Pepys.
Wlgged (wlgd), a. Having the head covered with a

wig ; wearing a wig.

Wlg'ger-y (wlg'ger-J), m. 1. A wig or wigs ; false
hair. lR.-\ A. Trollope.

2. Any cover or screen, as red-tapism. [i?.]

Fire peels the wiggeries away from them [facts). Carlyle.

Wlg'gle (wTg'g'l), v.L&i, [V136. Cf. Wag, v. t..

Waggle.] To move to and fro with a quick, jerking
motion ; to bend rapidly, or with a wavering motion,
from side to side ; to wag ; to squirm ; to wriggle ; as, the
dog wiggles his tail ; tlie tadpole wiggles in the water.
{Prov. r.ig. & Collog. U. 5.]
Wlg'gle, n. Act of wiggling; a wriggle. [Colloq.'\

W^'gler (wTg'glSr), n. {Zool.) The young, either
larva or pupa, of the mosquito ;

—
called also wiggletail.

WlgOier (-hSr), V. i. [Cf. G.
wiehern, E. whine.] To neigh ; to
whinny, [06*.] Beau. & Fl.

Wight (wit), 71. Weight. [06*.]
Wight, n. [OE. wight, wiht, a

wight, a whit, AS. wiht, wuht, a
creature, a thing ; akin to D. tvicht

a child, OS. & OHG. wiht a crea-

ture, thing, G. wicht a creature, Icel. vfettr a wight, rmtta

a whit, Goth, waihts, waiht, thing ; cf. Russ. veshche a
thing. V136. Cf. Whit.] 1. A whit ; a bit ; a jot. [06a.]

She was fallen asleep a Httle wight. Chancer.

2. A supernatural being. [06*.] Chaucer.
3. A human being ; a person, either male or female

;— now used chiefly in irony or burlesque, or in humorous
language. " Worst of all wighies." Chaucer.

Every icight that hath discretion. CAoucer.

Oh, say me true if thou wert mortal wight. MUton.

Wight, a. [OE. wight, wiht, probably of Scand.
origin ; cf. Icel. vigr in fighting condition, neut. vigt, fr.

vtg war, akin to AS. wig. See Vanquish.] Swift ; nim-
ble ; agile ; strong and active. [_Obs. or Poeiic]

'T is full wight, God wot, as is a roe. Chaucer,

He was so wimble and bo wight. Spenser.

They were Night and Day. and Day and Night,
Pilgrims wi'jfit with steps forthright Emerton.

Wlghtly, adv. Swiftly ; nimbly ; quickly. [Obs.]

Wlgless (wTgISs), a. Having or wearing no wig.

Wlg'wag' (-wagO, V. i. [See Wag, v. t.] (yat/i.)

To signal by means of a flag waved from side to wide

according to a code adopted for the purpose. ICollog.]

Wlg'wam (-w5m ; 277), n. [From the Algonquin
or Massachusettsln-
dian word wek,
"his house,'* or
*' dwelling place ;

"

with possessive and
locative affixes, we-
kou-om-at, *' in hia

(or their) house,"
contracted by the
English to week-
warn, and wigwam.'\
An Indian cabin or
hut, usually of a
conical form, and
made of a frame-
work of poles cov-
ered with hides,
bark, or mats ; —
called also tepee.

[Sometimes written
also weekwam.]

Large Wigwam of a Chief.

Very spacious was the wigwam.
Made of deerskin dressed and whitened,
With the pods of the Dacotahs
Drawn and painted on its curtains. Longfellow.

J^* ** The wigwam, or Indian house, of a circular or
ovalshape. was made of bark or mats laid over a frame-
work of branches of trees stuck in the ground in sui-h a
manner as to convei^e at the top, where was a central

aperture for the escape of smoke from the fire beneath.
The better sort had also a lining of mats. For entrance
and egress, two low openings were left on opposite sides,

one or the other of which was closed with bark or mats,
according to the direction of the wind." Palfrey.

Wlke (wik), n. A temporary mark or boundary, as

a bough of a tree set up in marking out or dividing any-

thing, as tithes, swaths to be mowed in common ground,

etc. ;— called also wicker, [Prov. Eng.]

Wlke, n. [AS. wic. See Wick a village.] A home ;

a dwelling. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Wik^e (wlkOie), a. Wicked. [06*.] Chaucer.

WUd (wild), a. ICompar. Wildek (-er); si/perl.

Wildest.] [OE. wilde, AS. wilde ; akin to OFries.

Wilde, D. vrild, OS. & OHG. wildi, G. wild, Sw. & Dan.
vild, Icel. villr wild, bewildered, astray, Goth, wilpeis

wild, and G. & OHG. wild game, deer ; of uncertain ori-

gin.] 1. Living in a state of nature ; inhabiting natural

haunts, as the forest or open field ; not familiar with,

or not easily approached by, man ; not tamed or domesti-

cated ; as, a wild boar ; a icild ox ; a wild cat.

Winter 's not pone y«t. If the wild geese fly that way. Shak.

2. Growing or produced without ciilture ;
growinjr or

prepared without the aid and care of man ; native ; not

cultivated ; brought forth by unassisted nature or by
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animals not domesticated ; as, wi7d parsnip, trild camo-
mile, iciid germauder, wild strawberry, u-Ud honey.

The woods and desert caves.
With unM thyme and the gadding vine o'ergrown. Milton.

3. Desert ; not inhabited or cultivated ; as, wild laud.
*' To trace the forests wild." Shak.
4. Savage ; imcivilized ; not refined by culture ; fero-

cious ; rude ; as, the icild natives of Africa or America.
5. Not submitted to restraint, training, or regulation

;

turbulent ; tempestuous ; violent ; ungoverned ; licen-

tious ; inordinate ; disorderly ; irregular ; fanciful ; imag-
inary; visionary; crazy. " Valor grown inVrf by pride."
Prior. " A icUdy speculative project." Swi/L

What are these
So withered and bo wild in their attire ? Shak.

With mountains, as with weapons, armed ; which makes
WiUl work in heaven. Milton.

The icild winds howl. Addison.
Search then the ruling passion, there, alone

The teild are constant, and the cunning known. Pope.

6. Exposed to the wind and aea ; tmsheltered ; as, a
vnld roadstead.

7. Indicating strong emotion, intense excitement, or
bewilderment ; as, a wild look.

8. {NaxU.) Hard to steer ;— said of a vessel.

t^* Hanj plants are named by prefixing wild to the
oam^s of other better known or cultivated plants to
which they bear a real or fancied resemblance ; as, wild
allspice, wild pink, etc. See the Phrases below.
To ran wild, to go unrestrained or untamed ; to live or

grow without culture or trai'iing.—To low one's wild oats.
See under Oat.
Wild allaplc« {Bot.\ spicewood. — Wild balsam apple

{Bot.). tax Americao climbing cucurbltaceous plant 'Echi-
nocysHs lobata). — Wild baaU {Bot.)^ a fragrant labiate
herb (JJaUimintlux Clinojoiodturn) cotamon in Kurope and
Amenca. ~ Wild bean (Bot.)^ a name of several legumi-
nous plants, mostly species of Phaseolus and Amos. —
Wild bee (Zoo/.), any one of numerous species of undo-
mesticated sociu bees, especially the domestic bee when
it has escaped from domestication and built its nest In
a hollow tree or among rooks. — Wild bergamot. (Bot.)
See under Beboahot. — Wild boar (Zool.), the European
wild hog (Sui scrofa). from which the common domesti-
cated swme is descended. — Wild brier ( Hot. ), any uncul-
tivated species of brier. See Bbies. — Wild boglou
(Bot,), an annual rough-leaved plant (Lycopsis arveiisiM)
with small blue flowers. — Wild camomile (Bot.), one or
more plants of the composite genus Matricaria^ much
resembling camomilt . — Wild cat. iZoU,) {a) A Euro-
pean carnivore {Felis caiut) somewhat resembling the
domestic cat, but larger and stronger, and having a short
tail. It is destructive to the smaller domestic animals,
such as lambe, kids, poultry, and the like, {b) The com-
mon American Irux, or bay lynx, (c) (yant.) A wheel
which can be adjusted so as to rerolve either with, or
on. the shaft of a capstan. .£tM». —WUd celery. {Bot.)
See Tape grass, under Tapi. — inM e^rry. (Bot.) (a)
Any uncultivated tree which bears cherries. The wild
red cherry is Pmniu Pennsytvanica* The wild black
cherry is P. serotinn, the wood of which Is much used for
cabinetwork, being of a light red color and a compact
t^'xture. 'b) The fruit of various species of Prunut. —
Wild cinnamon. See the Note under Cavblla. — WUd
comfrey (/io/.), an American v\axit iCynoglo**um Virgini-
cum) of the Borage family. It has large bristly leaves
and small blue flowers. — WUd cvuIb (Sot.), an annual
umbelliferous plant ihagcecia ewninoidfs) native in the
countries about the Mediterranean. — WUd drake ' X(wl.),
the mallard. — WUd sUsr (.So/.), an American pltntMro-
Ua hispida) of the Giuenff famUy. — WUd fowl iZool.),
any wild bird« especUUj any of those considered as game
birds. — WUd oMss {Zool.), any one of several species of
undomeaticated geese, especiaUy the Canada goose
(BrarUa Omadentu)* the Eu-
ropean bean goose, and the
~^ylag. See Qbatlao, and

gotue, under Baax. —

mid'ffosss ekase, the pursuit of someUdng nnattahiaMe,
or of something as unlikely to be caognt as the wild
goose. Shak, — WUd honev, honey made by wild bees,
and deposited in trees, rocks, and the like. — WUd hya-
etuih. (Bot.) See Htacistr, 1 (6). —WUd Xrlahman i /tot.},

a thomr bush (Discaria Toumaiou) of the Buckthorn
family, found in New Zealand, where the natives use the
spines in tattooing. —WUd land, {a) I^nd not cultiva-
ted, or in a state that renders it imflt for cultivation, ib)

Land which is not settled and cultivated. —WUd Uoorlcs.
{Bot.) See under Licdricb. — WUd mammee (Bot.), the ob-
long, rellowish, acid fruit of a tropical American tree
(Hhfeaia laterifiora) ; — so called in the West Indies. —
WUd aa^Jorsm (Sof.), a labiate plant {Origanum vulgare)
much like the sweet marjoram, oat less aromatic. ~ WUd
oat. (Bot.) (a) A talL oatllke kind of soft grass (Arrhe-
fuitherum avejuiceum). {b) See Wild oats, under Oat. —
WUd plsBlant (Bot.), a species of dock {Rumex hymeno^
trp'tlta) found from Texas to California. Its acid, juicy
sterns are used as a substitute for the garden rhubarb. —
WUd plceoB. (Zool.) In) The rock dove, (b) The pas-
senger pigeon. —WUd pink iBot.), an American plant
(Silene Penntyhanirai with pale, ptukish flowers ; a Idnd
or catchfly, — WUd ptaatala iBot.), an arborescent en-
dogenous herb (Helieonia Bxhai) much resembling the
banana. Its IraTes ancf leaf sheaths are much used m the
West Indies as coverings for packages of merchandise. —
WUd plum, (fkit.i in) Any kind of plum growing without
cultivation. <b) The South African prune. 9pe under
pRUNB. — WUd rice. (Bot.) See Indian ricp, under RiCR.
—WUd rosemary (Bot.), the evergreen shrub Andromeda

polifolia. See Marsh rosemary, under Rosehabt. —WUd
sage. (Bot.) See Sagebrush. — Wild aarsaparlUa (Bo(.), a
species of ginseng {Aralia midicauUsi bearing a single
long-stalked leaf. — WUd sensitive plant (Bot.), either
one of two annual leguminous berlos (Cassia Chanue-
crista, and C. nictitaiis), in both of which the leatieta
close quickly when the plant is disturbed. — WUd serv-
ice. (Bot.) See Sorb.—WUd Spaniard (Bot.), anyone of
several umbelliferous plants of the genus Aciphylla,
natives of New Zealand. The leaves bear numerous
bayonetlike spines, and the plants form an impenetrable
thicket. — WUd turkey. {Zool.) See 2d Tcrkey.

Wild (wild), n. An uninhabited and uncultivated tract
or region ; a forest or desert ; a wilderness ; a waste ; as,
the wilds of America ; the wilds of Africa.

Then Libya first, of all her moisture drained.
Became a barren waste, a wild of sand. Addison.

Wild, adv. Wildly ; as, to talk wild. Shak.
WUd'—cat' (-kSt^), ff. 1. Unsound; worthless; irre-

sponsible ; unsafe ; — said to have been originally applied
to the notes of an insolvent bank in Michigan upon which
there was the figure of a panther.

2. (Railroad) Running without control ; running
along the line without a train; as, a wild-cat locomotive.

Wllde'beost (wlld'best/), n. [D. wild wild -f beeste
beast.] {Zool.) The gnu.
Wild'ed (wfld'Sd), a. Become wUd. [i?.]

An old garden plant escaped and wilded. J, Earle.

WU^der (wTl'der), v. /. [imp. & p. p. Wildehed
(-derd) ; p. pr, & tj6. n. Wildering.] [Akin to E. wiltl^

Dan. forvilde to bewilder, Icel. I'lVirbewildered, villa to
bewilder; cf. AS. vrildor a wild animal. See Wild, a.,

and cf. Wilderness.] To bewilder; to perplex.

Long lost and wildered in the maze of fate. Pope.

A^in the wildered fancy dreams
Of spouting fountains, frozen as they rose. Bryant.

WUd'er-lng (jvIld'Sr-Tng), n. (Bot.) A plant grow-
ing in a state of nature ; especially, one which has run
wild, or escaped from cultivation.

WU'der-ment (wtl'dSr-m«nt), n. The state of being
bewildered ; confusion ; bewilderment.

And snatched her breathless from beneath
This unlderment of wreck and death. Moore.

WU'der-nesa (wtKder-nSs), n. [OE. wildemessej
wildeme, probably from AS. wilder a wild beast ; cf. D.
wildernis wilderness. See Wilder, r. t.'\ 1. A tract
of land, or a region, uncultivated and uninhabited by hu-
man beings, whether a forest or a wide, barren plain ; a
wild ; a waste ; a desert ; a pathless waste of any kind.

The wat'ry wildemegs yields no supply. Waller.

2. A disorderly or neglected place. Cowper.
3. Quality or state of being wild ; wildness. [0&«.]
Tliese paths and bowers doubt not but our joint hands
Will keep from wildemesM with ease. Milton.

WUd'Ure' (wnd'flr'), «- 1- A composition of inflam-
mable materials, wliicb, when kindled, is very hard to
quench ; Greek fire.

Bnmstone, pitch, wildfire . . > bum cruelly, and are hard to
quench. Bacon.

2. (Med.) (a) An old name for erysipelas, (b) A dis-

ease of sheep, attended with Inflammation of the akin.

3. A sort of lightning unaccompanied by thunder. [^.]
WUd'KT&TO' (-grav'), n. [G. wildgraf or D. wUd-

graaf. See Wild, and cf. lUtARORAVE.] A waldgrave, or
head forest keeper. See Waldoravb.

The wildgrave winds his bugle horn. Sir W. Scott.

WUd'lng, n. (Bot.) A wild or uncultivated plant.
especiaUy, a wild apide tree or crab apple ; also, the fruit

of such a plant. Speiuer.

Ten ruddy wHdinfft in the wood I found. Dn/den.
The fruit of the tree ... ft small, of little Juice, and bad

quality. I presume it to beaimUiiHr. Zander.

WUdllVt <*• ^ot tame, domesticated, or cultivated ;

wild. IPoetie} "ITi/dtnj flowers." Tennyton,
The ground squirrel gayly chirps by his den.
And the wHeling bee hums merrily by. Briant.

Wndlflhj o. Somewhat wild ; rather wild. ** A wild-
ish dpMtiny." Wordsworth.
WUdly, adv. In a wild manner ; without cultiva-

tion ; with disorder; mdely ; distractedly; extravagantly.

WildlUM, n. Hie quality or state of being wild

;

an uncultivated or untamed state ; disposition to rove or
go unrestrained ; rudeness ; savageness ; irregularity

;

distraction.

WUd'WOOd (-wddd), n. A wild or unfrequented
wood. Also used adfectlvely ; as, teUdwood flowers

;

teildwood echoes. Bums.
Wile (wTI), n. [OE. tri/e, AS. wU ; cf. Icel. re/, vml.

Cf. GuiLK.] A trick or stratagem practiced for insnar-

ing or deception ; a sly, insidious artifice ; a beguile-

ment ; an aUnrement.
Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may b« able to stand

against the wile* of the devil. Eph. vi. 11.

Not more almiRhty to resist our might.
Than wise to frustrate all our plots and wiles. Milton.

WUa, f. /. 1- To practice artifice upon ; to deceive ;

to beguile; to allure, [.ff.] Spenser.
2. To draw or turn away, as by diversion ; to while or

while away; to cause to pass pleasantly. Tennyson.

WiletlU (-ful), a. Full of wiles ; trickiah ; deceitful.

WUfnl (wTl'fyl), a., WU^fol-Iv, adv., Wttfal-neM,
n. Sec WlLLFCL, WlLLFULLT, and WnXFULNESS.
Will-ly (wiHT-iy), adv. [From Wilt.] In a wily

manner ; by stratagem ; with insidious art. Josh. ix. 4.

Wni-ness, n. The quality or state of being wUy

;

craftiness; ''unnlng ;
guile.

WUk (wTlk), rt. (Zoi'd.) See Whelk. [06*.]
Will (wTl), n. [OK. wille, AS. irilla ; akin to OFries.

wUfa^ OS. willeo^ nnllio, D. wil, G. wille, Icel. fiVi, Dan.
villie, Sw. vilja, Goth, wilja. See Will, v.] 1. The
power of choosing ; the faculty or endowment of the sonl

by which it is capable of choosing ; the faculty or power !

of the mind by which we decide to do oi not to do ; the
j

power or faculty of preferring or selecting one of two
or more objects.

It is neceshary to form a distinct notion of what is meant by
the word "volition" in order to understand the import of the
word will, for this last word expresses the power of mind of
which " volition " is the act. Stewart.

Will is an ambiguous word, being sometimes put for the fac-
ulty of willing j sometimes for the act of that laculty, besides
[having^ other meanings. But "volition " always signifies the
act of willing, and nothing else. Jieid.

Appetite is the ipiY^'s solicitor, and the ttnll is appetite's con-
troller ; what we covet according to the one, by the other we
often reject. Hooker.
The will is plainly that by which the mind chooses anything.

J. Edwards.
2. The choice which is made ; a determination or pref-

erence which results from the act or exercise of the
power of choice ; a volition.

The word " will,*' however, is not always used in this its proper
acceptation, hut is frequently substituted for "volition," as
when I eay that my hand moves in obedience to my tcill.

Steivart.

3. The choice or determination of one who has author-
ity ; a decree ; a command ; discretionary pleasure.

Thy will be done. Matt. vi. 10.

Our prayers should be according to the will of God. Law.

4. Strong wish or inclination ; desire ; purpose.

EI3^ *^ Inclination is another word with which will is
freouently confounded. Thus, when the apothecary says,
in Romeo and Juliet, —

My poverty, but not my imll, consents ; . .

.

Put this in any liquid thing ,^ou will.
And drink it off,

the word ivill is plainly used as synonymous with incli-
nation: not in the strict logical sense, as the immediate
antecedent of action. It is with the same latitude that
the word is used in common conversation, when we speak
of doing a thing which duty prescribes, against one's own
will

f or when we speak of doing a thing willingly or tm-
willingly." Stewart.

6. That which is strongly wished or desired.

What 's your uji7/, good friar J Sbak.
The mariner hath his will. Coleridge.

6. Arbitrary disposal
;
power to control, dispose, or

determine.

Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies. Ps. xxvii. 12.

7. (Law) The legal declaration of a person's mind as
to the manner in which he would have his property or
estate disposed of after his death ; the written instru-
ment, legally executed, by which a man makes disposi-
tion of his estate, to take effect after his death ; testa-
ment ; devise. See the Note under Testament, 1.

3^^ Wills are written or nuncupative, that is, oral. See
IhmcupcUive unll, under Ncncdpattve.
At will (Lata), at pleasure. To hold an estate at th«

will of another, is to enjoy the possession at his pleasure,
and be liable to be ousted at any time by the lessor or
proprietor. An estate at will is at the will of both par-
ties, — Good will. See under Good. — Dl will, enmity ; un-
friendliness ; malevolence. — To have one's will, to obtain
what is desired ; to do what one pleases. — Will worship,
worship according to the dictates of the will or fancy;
formal worship. [Obs.] —Will worshiper, one who offers
will worship. [Obs.] Jet. Taylor. — With a will, with
willingness and zeal; with all one's heart or strength;
earnestly ; heartily.

Will (wTl), V. t. & auxiliary, [imp. Would (w«6d).
Indie, present, I will (Obs. I wol), thou tctY/, he iciil

(Obs. he wol); we, ye, they icill.^ [OE. unllen^ imp.
wolde; AS. wiUan, imp. wolde; akin to OS. tnWian,
OFries. irt7/a, D. willeuj G. uollen, OHG. wollan, wellanp
Icel. & Sw. vilja, Dan. ville, Goth, wiljan, OSlav. volitiy

L. velle to wish, t?o/o I wish ; cf. Skr. 17 to choose, to
prefer. Cf. Voliihtart, Wblcohb, Well, adv.] 1. To
wish ; to desire ; to incline to have.

A wife as of herself no thing ne sholde Ishould]
WUle in effect, but as her husband wolae [would]. Chaucer.

Caleb said unto her. What wilt thou ? Judg. i. K
They would none of my counseL Prov. i. 30.

2. As an auxiliary, will is used to denote futurity de-
pendent on the subject of the verb. Thus, in the first

person, **I will" denotes willingness, consent, promise;
and when *^will" is emphasized, it denotes determina-
tion or fixed purpose ; as, I will go if you wish ; I ipill

go at all hazards. In the second and third persons, the
idea of distinct volition, wish, or purpose is evanescent,
and simple certainty Is appropriately expressed ; as,

'

"You will go," or "He will go," describes a future
event as a fact only. To emphasize will denotes (accord-

ing to the tone or context) certain futurity or fixed de-

termination.

I!@g^ Will, auxiliary, may be used elliptically for wiU
go. "1*11 to her lodgings.'' Marlotce.

J^*' As in shall (which see), the second and third per-
sons may be virtually converted into the first, either by
question or indirect statement, so as to receive the mean-
ing which belongs to uill in tliat person ; thus, " Will you
go?" (answer, I mil go") asks assent, re<iuests, etc.

;

while " Will he go ? " simply inquires conceniing futurity

;

thus, also, ** He says or thinks he mil go," *' You say or
think you wilt go,'* both signify wiliingness or consent.

8^* Would, as the preterit of will, is chiefly employed
in conditional, subjunctive, or optative senses ; as, he
would go if he could ; he could go if he would; he said
that he would go ; I would fain go, but can not ; I would
that I werp young again ; and otlier like phrases. In the
last uwe, the first personal pronoun H often omitted ; as,

would that he were here : uoiild to Heaven that it were
so : and, omitting the to in such an adjuration, " Would
God I had died for thee." Would is used for both pres-
ent and future time, in conditional propositions, and would
fuive for past time ; as, he would go now if he were ready

;

if it should rain, he would not go ; he would have gone*
had he been able. Would not, as also vnll not, signifies

refus^il. " He was angry, and would not go in." Luke
XV. ^. Would is never a past participle.

5^" In Ireland, Scotland, and the United States, efr
pecially in the southern and western portions of the

Qae, unite, ryde, fyll, fip, Orn ; pitt ; food, f<^t ; out, otl ; ehalr \ go ; ting, IqIc ; tlien, thin ; boN ; zh = z in azure.
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United St&tes, shall and trt//, should and would^ are often
misused, as iu the following examples :

—
I am able to devote ks much time and attention to other Bub-

iecuu I wilt [ahall] b« under the necetsity of doing next win-
ter. Chalmen.
A countryman, telling us what he had seen, remarked that

if the conflagration went on, as it was doing, we u^uld [should]

have, as our next season's employment, the Old Town of Edin-
burgh to rebuild. ^/- JtfiWer.

I feel assored that I will tshall] ndt have the misfortune to

find conflicting views held by one so enlightened as your ex-

cellency. •^- 1- Jja-*on-

Will (wTl), tt. i. Tto be willing ; to be inclined or dia-

poeed ; to be pleased ; to wish ; to desire.

And behold, there came a leper and worshiped him, saying.

Lord if thou in/l. thou canst make me clean. And Jesus . . .

touched him, saying, 1 vHli; be thou clean. Matt. viu. 2, 3.

S^ This word has been confused with will, v. i., to

Choose, which, unlike this, is of the weak conjugation.

Will I, nlU I, or Will ye, nill ye. or Will he, nill he, whetlier

I, you, or he will it or not ; heuce, without choice ; com-
pulsorily ; — sometimes corrupted into ic ill 'j nilly. If I

must take service %cilly nilly." J. H. yen-man. Laud
for all who would till it, and reading and writing vnil ye.

nill j/e." Lowell.

Will, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Willed (wild) ; p. pr. &
vb. n. Willing. ludic. present I icill, thou tvilleih^ he
vnlls; we, ye, they u-ill.'] [Cf. AS. willian. See Will,

n.j 1. To form a distinct volition of ; to determine by
an act of choice ; to ordain ; to decree. " What she will

to do or say." Milton,

By all law and reason, that which the Parliament vnll not, is

no more established in this kingdom. Milton.

Two thinn he [God] unlletfi, that we should be good, and that

we should be happy. Barrow.

2. To enjoin or command, as that which is determined
by an act of volition ; to direct ; to order. \_Obs, or .E.]

They vMled me say so, madam. Shak.
Send for music.

And will the cooks to use their best of cunning
To please the palate. Beau, if Fl.

As you CO, will the lord mayor . . .

To attend our further pleasure presently. J. Waster.

3. To give or direct the disposal of by testament ; to

bequeath ; to devise ; as, to will one^a estate to a child ;

also, to order or direct by testament ; as, he willed that
hifi nephew should have his watch.

WIU, V. i. To exercise an act of volition ; to choose

;

to decide ; to determine ; to decree.

At Winchester he lies, so himself willed. Robert <if Brunne.
Be that shall turn his thoughts inward upon what passes in

his own mind when he wills. Locke.

I contend for Uberty as it signifies a power in man to do as he
wills or pleases. Collins.

WUIem-ite (wlllSm-It), n. [From Willem I., king
of the Netherlands.] {Min,) A silicate of zinc, usually

occurring massive and of a greenish yellow color, also in

reddish crystals (trooetite) containing manganese.
Will'er (wll'er), n. One who wills.

WUlet (wTingt), n. {Zool.) A large North American
snipe {Symphemia semipalmala) ;— called

also piil-ti-illet, will-ivUlet, semipalviaied
tatllerj or snipe,duck snipey&nd slone curlew.

Carolina willet, the Hudsonian godwit.

WlU'tai (wti'fui),a. {wai-^
full,) [Writteualaow'i7/u/.] 1. Of
set purpose ; self-determined ; vol-
tmtary ; as, willful murder. Foxe,
la wilful poverty chose to lead

his hie. Chaucer,
Thou to me

Art all things under heaven, all
places thou.

Who, for my willfttl crime, art
banished hence. Milton.

2. Governed by the will

without yielding to reason

;

obstinate ; perverse ; inflex-

ible ; stubborn ; refractory ; as, a willful man or horse.
— Wlll'ful-ly, adv. - WiU'ful-ness, n.

WUIl-er (wll'll-er), n. One who works at a willying
machine.
WiU^ing (wTlIng), a. [From Will, v. ^] 1. Free

to do or to grant ; having the mind inclined ; not op-
posed in mind ; not choosing to refuse ; disposed ; not
averse ; desirous ; consenting ; complying ; ready.
feliz, willing to show the Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound.

Acts xxiv. 27.

With wearied wings and willing feet. Milton.

(Fruit) shaken in August from the willing boughs. Bryant.

2. Received of choice, or without reluctance ; sub-
mitted to voluntarily ; chosen ; desired.

[They] are held, with his melodious harmony.
In wtlling chains and sweet captivity. Milton.

3. Spontaneous ; self-moved, [i?.]

No spouts of blood run willing from a tree. Dryden.

WUl'lng-ly, adv. In a willing manner; with free
will ; without reluctance ; cheerfully. Chaucer,
The condition of that people is not so much to be envied as

some would willingly represent it. Addison.

WUl'lng-ness, n. The quality or state of being will-

ing ; free choice or consent of the will ; freedom from
reluctance ; readiness of the mind to do or forbear.

Swei't is the love which comes with willingness. Dryden.

WUli-waw UwTl'lI-wa), n. (Naut.) A whirlwind,
Willy-waw J or whirlwind squall, encountered in

the Straits of Magellan. W. C. Russell,

WlllOCk (-IBk), n. {Zool.) (a) The common guille-

snot. (6) The puflftn. [Prov. Eng.1
WUl'-o'-the-Wlap' (wIl'fi-the-wTsp/), n. See Igkis

iFATCUS.

WUlOW (wtllo), n. [OE. wilowe, wilwe^ AS. wilig^
rwelig; akin to OD. wilge, D. unlg, LG. wUge. Cf.
WiLLT.] 1. {Bot.) Any tree or shrub of the genus ^crift^r,

including many species, most of which are characterized
by slender, pliant branches.

^^ The willoWt especially the weeping toillow^ is

Willet.

Willow Gall.
Nat. size.

;
— called

sweet

often used as an emblem of sorrow, desolation, or deser-
tion. **A wreatli of willotv to show my forsaken plight."
^ir W, Scott. Hence, a lover forsaken by, or havmg lost,

the person beloved, is said to wear the willow.
And I must wear the willotv garland
For him that 's dead or false to me. Campbell.

2. (Textile Manuf.) A machine in which cotton or

wool is opened and cleansed by the action of long spikes

projecting from a drum which revolves within a box
studded with similar spikes ; — probably so called from
having been originally a cylindrical cage made of willow
rods, though some derive the term from win7iow^ as de-
noting the wimiowing, or cleansing, action of the machine.
Called also icilly, fuilly, tivilly devil^ and devil.

Almond willow. Pussy willow, Weeping wUlow. {Bat.)

See under Almond, Pussy, and Weeping. —Willow biter
(iToo/.), the blue tit. [Prov. A'«!/.] — WUlow fly {Zo'ol.),

a greenish European stone fly (C/iloroperla viridis); —
cafied also yellow Sally. —Willow gall {Zool.)^ a conical,
scaly gall produced on willows by tlie larva
of a small dipterous tiy (Cecido7nyia stro-

bihidcs). — WiUow grouse {Zool.)* the white
ptarmigan. See Ptarmigan. —Willow lark
(Zool.), the sedge wai'bler. [Pror. £ntj.]
— Willow ptarmigan (ifoo/.), the white ptar-
migan. See Ptaemioan. — Willow sparrow.
(Zool.) (a) The European reed bunting, or
black-headed bunting. See under Reed.
(6) A sparrow (Passer salicieolus) native of
Asia, Africa, and Southern Europe. —Wil-
low tea, the prepared leaves of a species of
willow largely grown in the neighoorhood
of Shanghai, extensively used by the poorer
classes of Chinese as a substitute for tea.

MeEIrafh. — WiUow thmah {Zodl.\ a vari-

ety of the veery, or Wilson's thrush. See
Veery. — Willow warbler {Zool.)* a very
small EnTopeajiYfa,Thler(Phylloscopust7'oc/iilus) ;

—
also bee bird* haybird* golden wren^ pettychaps,
William^ Tom Thumb* and willow wren.

Willow (wTllo), V. t. To open and cleanse, as cotton,
flax, or wool, by means of a willow. See Willow, n., 2.

WUlOwed (-lod), a. Abounding with willows; con-
taining willows ; covered or overgrown with willows.
'* Willowed meads." Collins.

Wll'low-er (-er), n. A willow. See Willow, n., 2.

Wll'lOW-herb' (-erly or -herb'), n. {Bot.) A peren-

nial lierb {Epilobium spicatum) with narrow willowlike
leaves and showy rose-purple flowers. The name is some-
times made to include other species of the same genus.

Spiked willow-herb, a perennial herb (Lythrum Salico-
ria) with willowy leaves and spiked purplish flowers.

Wlllow-lsh, a. Having the color of the willow ; re-

sembling the willow ; willowy. Walton.

Willow-thorn' (-thSrn'), n. (Bot.) A thorny Euro-
pean slirub ( llippophae rhamnoides) resembling a willow.

Wil'lOW-weed' (-wed'), n. (Bat.) (a) A European
species of loosestrife (Lysimachia vulgaris), (b) Any
kind of Polygonum with willowlike foliage.

WUlOW-WOrt' (-wflrf ), n. (Bot.) (a) Same as Wil-
Low-WEED. (b) Any plant of the order Salicacese^ or the
Willow family.

Willow-y (-y), a, 1. Abounding with willows.

Where willowy Camus lingers with delight. Oray.

2. Resembling a willow ; pliant ; flexible
; pendent

;

drooping
;
graceful.

Wlll'some (wll'siim), a. [Written also wilsome.'\

1. Willful ; obstmate. [Obs.']

2. Fat; indolent. [Prov. Eng.'\ Halliicell,

3. Doubtful; uncertain. [Prov. Eng."} Halliwell,
— WllVsome-ness, n. [_Obs.']

Willy (wTl'iy), n. [Cf. Willow.] 1. A large wicker
basket. \^Prov. Eng."] Halliwell,

2. (Textile Manuf.) Same as 1st Willow, 2.

WUly-tng, n. The process of cleansing wool, cotton,

or the like, with a willy, or willow.

Willying machine. Same as 1st Willow, 2.

WUly nllly (wTllT nlllT). See WUl /, nill /, etc.,

under 3d Will.
Wll'ne (wtl'ne), v, t, [AS. wUnian."] To wish ; to

desire. [065.] " He wt/^neiA no destruction." Chaucer,
WUt (wilt), Idpers. sing, of Will.
Wilt, V. i, \imp, & p. p. Wilted ; p. pr, & vb, n.

Wilting.] [Written also welt^ a modification of welk.']

To begin to wither ; to lose freshness and become flac-

cid, as a plant when exposed to drought, or to great heat
in a dry day, or when separated from its root ; to droop

;

to wither. iProv. Eng, & U. S.'}

WUt, V, t. 1. To cause to begin to wither ; to make
flaccid, as a green plant. {_Prov. Eng. & U. >?.]

2. Hence, to cause to languish ; to depress or destroy
the vigor and energy of. \_Prov. Eng. & U. 5.]

Despots have wilted the human race into sloth and imbecility.
Dr. T. Dwight.

WU'ton car'pet (wTl'tiin kar'pSt). A kind of car-

pet woven with loops like the Brussels, but differing

from it in having the loops cut so as to form an elastic

velvet pile ;
— so called because made originally at Wil-

ton, England.
Wil'we (-we), n. Willow. [06.?.] Chaucer,
Wil'y (wil'j?), a, [Compor. Wilier (-T-Sr) ; superl.

Wiliest.] [From Wile.] Full of wiles, tricks, or strat-

agems ; using craft or stratagem to accomplish a pur-

pose; mischievously artful; subtle. "W'iiyand wise."
Chaucer, " The wily snake." Milton.

This false, wily, doublinp disposition of mind. .South.

Syn.— Cunning; artful; sly; crafty. See Cunning.

Wlmlole (wTm'b'l), n. [OE. ivimbil ; akin to Dan.
vi/nmel, OD. ivemelen to bore. Cf. Gimlet.] An instru-

ment for boring holes, turned by a handle. Specifically :

(a) A gimlet. " It is but like the little wimble, to let in

the greater auger." Selden. (b) A stonecutter's brace
for boring holes in stone, (c) An auger used for boring
in earth.

Wlml>le (wTm'b'l), V. t. [imp, & p. p. Wimbled
(-b'ld) ; p. pr. & vb, n. Wimbling (-bllng).] To bore or

pierce, as with a wimble. " A foot soldier • • , wfm-
bled also a hole through said coffin." Wood,
Wlmlile (wlml)*!), a. [Cf. Sw, vimmetkantig giddy,

whimsical, diaL Sw. vimmla to be giddy or skittish, and
E, whim.'} Active; nimble. [06s.]

Speiiser.

Wl]nl>rel (-brgl), n. (Zool.) The
whinibrel.

Wlm'ple (-p*l), n. [OE. vrimpely
AS. winpel ; akin to D. & G. uim~
pel A pennant, streamer, OHG. wim-
pal a veil, Icel. vimpill, Dan. it Sw.
vimpel a pennant, streamer ; of un-
certain origin. Cf. Gimp.] 1. A \

covering of silk, linen, or other ma-j
terial, for the neck and chin, for- Wimple.
merly worn by women as an out-
door protection, and still retained in the dress of nuns.

Full seemly her wymjtel ipinched is. Chaucer.

For ehe had laid her mournful stole aside,
And widowlike sad wimple thrown away. Spenser.

Then Vivian rose.
And from her brown-locked head the wimple throws.

M. Arnold.

2. A flag or streamer. Weale.
Wim'ple, V. t. [^imp. &p. p. Wimpled (-p'ld) ; p. pr,

& vb, n. WiMPLiNO (-plTng).] 1. To clothe with a wim-
ple ; to cover, as with a veil ; hence, to hoodwink. *' She
sat ywympled welL" Chaucer,

This wimpled, whining, purblind, wayward boy. Shak.

2. To draw down, as a veil ; to lay in folds or plaits,

as a veil.

3. To cause to appear as if laid in folds or plaits ; to
cause to ripple or imdulate ; as, the wind wimples tlie

surface of water.

Wlm'ple, V. i. To lie in folds ; also, to appear as if

laid In folds or plaits ; to ripple; to undulate. **Wim-
pling waves." Longfellow,,

For with a veil, that wimpled everywhere,
Her head and face was hid. Spenser,

With me through . . . meadows stray.
Where wimpling waters make their way. Samsaj/.

Win (wtn), V. t. limp, & p. p. WoN (wfin), Obs,
Wan (wSn) ; p. pr. & vb, n. Winning.] [OE. winnent
AS. winnan to strive, labor, fight, endure ; akin to
OFries. winna, OS. winnan^ D. winnen to win, gain, G.
^ewinneut OHG. tcinnan to strive, struggle, Icel. vinna
to labor, suffer, win, Dan. vinde to win, Sw. vinna^ Goth.
winnan to suffer, Skr. vaji to wish, get, gain, conquer.

V138. Cf. Venerate, Winsome, Wish, Wont, a.] 1. To
gain by superiority iu competition or contest ; to obtain
by victory over competitors or rivals ; as, to win the prize

in a game ; to wiji money ; to win a battle, or to win a
country, **This city for to wi7i," Chaucer, *'Who
thus shall Canaan u'zn." Milton.

Thy well-breathed horse
Impels the flying car, and wiiis the course. Dryden,

2. To allure to kindness; to bring to compliance ; to
gain or obtain, as by solicitation or courtship.

Thy virtue wan me ; with virtue preserve me. Sir P, Sidney.

She ie a woman ; therefore to be won. Shak.

3. To gain over to one's side or party ; to obtain the
favor, friendship, or support of ; to render friendly or
approving ; as, to win an enemy ; to win a jury.

4. To come to by toil or effort ; to reach ; to overtake.

[Archaic^
Even in the porch he him did win.

And when the stony path began.
By which the naked peak they want
I p flew the snowy ptarmigan.

6. (Mining) To extract, as ore or coaL

Syn.— To gain ; get ; procure ; earn. See Gain.

Win, V. i. To gain the victory ; to be succesafol j to

triumph ; to prevail.
Nor is it aught but just

That he, who in debate of truth hath won,
Should win in arms. Milton.

To win of, to be conqueror over. {Obs.} Shak. —To
win on or upon, (a) To gain favor or influence with.
*'You have a softness and beneficence winning on the
hearts of others." Dryden. (6) To gain ground on.
"The rabble . . . willin time tit'n Mjwn power," Shak.

Wince (wins), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Winced (wTnst)

;

p. pr. & vb. 71. Wincing (wTn'sTng).] [OE. winc€7i,

winchen, OF. guencir, gitenchir, guenchier^ guenciei',

guinchier^ and (assumed) winchier, winchir, to give way,

to turn aside, fr. OHG. wankjan, irenken, to give way, to

waver, fr. winchan to turn aside, to nod, akin to E. wink.

See Wink.] 1. To shrink, as from a blow, or from pB.m ;

to flinch ; to start back.

I will not stir, nor wince, nor speak a word. Shak.

2. To kick or flounce when unsteady, or impatient of

a rider; as, a horse wirices.

Wince, n. The act of one who winces.

Wlnce, w. [See Winch.] (Dyeing & Calico Print-

ing) A reel used in dyeing, steeping, or washing cloth ;

a winch. It is placed over the division wall between two
wince pits so as to ajlow the cloth to descend into either

compartment, at will.

Wince pit. Wince pot, a tank or a pit where cloth in the
process of dyeing or manufacture is washed, dipped in a
mordant, or the like.

Win'cer (wTn'ser), n. One who, or that which, winces,

shrinks, or kicks.

Wln'cey (-sj), n. Linsey-woolsey.

Winch (winch), v. i. [See Wince.] To wince; tc

shrink ; to kick with impatience or uneasiness.

Wtach, n. A kick, as of a beast, from impatience

or uneasiness. Shelton.

Winch, n. [OE. winche^ AS. wince a winch, a i-eel

to wind thread upon. Cf. Wink.] 1. A crank with a

handle, forgiving motion to a machine, a grindstone, etc.

2. An instrument with which to turn or strain some-

thing forcibly.

Spenser.

Sir W. Scott.

Raymond.
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WINCING

3. An axle or drum turned by a czank with a handle, or
by power, for raising weights,
as from the hold of a ship, from
mines, etc. ; a windlass.

4. A wince.
Wlll'clllg(wIn'aTng),n. The

act of washing cloth, dipping
it in dye, etc., with a wince.

Wincing machine, (a) A wince.
Ure. I ^Ji A succession of winces.
See Wince. Knight.

Win'co-pipe (wTn'k6-pip),
n. {Hot.) A little red flower,
no doubt the pimpernel, which,
when it opens in the morning,
is supposed to bode a fair day.
See Pimpernel.

One form of Winch, ap-
plied to a Derrick.

There is a small red flower in the stubble fieldB, which country
people call the wincopipe : which if it opens in the morning, you
may be sure a fair day will follow. Bacon.
Wind (wind), V. t, \imp. & p. p. Wound (wound)

(rarely Wisdkd)
\ p. pr, & rb. n. Wikdinq.] [OE. win-

den, AS. u-indan ; akin to OS. tcindariy D. & G. winden,
OHG. wintan, Icel. & Sw. vinda, Dan. vinde, Goth, win-
dan (in comp.). Cf. Wandee, Wehd.] 1. To turn com-
pletely, or with repeated turns ; especially, to turn about
something fixed ; to cause to form convolutioua about any-
thing ; to coil ; to twine ; to twist ; to wreathe ; as, to
innd thread on a spool or into a ball.

Whether to wind
The woodbine round this arbor. Milton.

2. To entwist ; to infold ; to encircle.
Sleep thou, and I will wiiui thee in my arms. SAaJc.

3. To have complete control over ; to turn and bend
«t one's pleasure ; to vary or alter ftt will ; to regulate ;

to govern. "To turn and tWnrf a fiery Pegasus." Shak,
In his terms so he would him wind. Chaucer.

Gifts blind the wise, and bribesdo please
And iPi'nd all other witnesses. Berndc,

Were our legislature vested in the prince, he might wind and
turn our constitution at his pleasure. Addi$oH.

4. To introduce by insinuation ; to insinuate.
You have contrived ... to wind

Yourself into a power tyrannical. Sheik.
Little arts and dexterities they have to wind in such things

Into discourse. Gov. of Twtffw.
6. To cover or stnrround with something coiled about

;

as, to wind a rope with twine.
To wind off, to unwind ; to uncoil. —To wind out, to ex-

tricate. [Obs.] (Sareiidon, ~ To wind np. (a) To coil into
a ball or •mall compass, aa a skein of thread : to coil com-
pletely, (b) Tobnn^toa conclusion or settlement; as,
to wind up one's affairs : to wind up an areument. (c) To
put m a state of renewed or continued motion, as a clock,
* watch, etc.. by winding the spring- or that which car-
Ties the weight ; hence, to prepare for continued move-
ment or action ; to put m oraer anew. " Fate seemed to
tnn</hmiupfor fourscore years." Dryden. "Thusthey
wound up his temper to a pitch." Atterbttry. (d) IV)
tighten (the striDgB) of a mu£cal instrument, so as to tune
It. ">rin<ft<p the slackened strings of thy lute." Waller.

Wind (wind), r. i. X. To turn completely or repeat-
-edly ; to become coiled about anything ; to assume a
convolved or spiral form ; as, vines wind touad a pole.

6o swift your judgments turn and wind. Drydm.
2. To hare a circular course or direction ; to crook

;

to bend ; to meander ; as, to wind in and out among trees.
And where the valley winded out below.
The munnuring main was beard, and tcareely heard, to flow.

Thornton.
He therefore tamed him to the steep and rocky path which

. . . uiTnifd through the tfaickeU of wild boxwood and other
low aromatic shrubs Sir W. .ScoO.

3. To go to the one side or the other ; to move this
way and that ; to douUe on one*s course ; as, a hare pur*
-sued turns and winds.

The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the tea. Orav.
To Wind est, to extricate one's self ; to escape.

l>ong struggling underneath ere they could wind
Out of such prison. Mitton.

Wind (wind), n. The act of winding or turning ; a
turn ; a Iwnd ; a twist ; a winding.
Wind (wind tn poetry and ringing o/len wind ; 277),

n, [AS. wind; akin to OS., OFries., D., & G. wind, OHG.
wint, Dan. A 8w. rimf, Icel. vindr, Goth, winds^ W.
Srwynt^ Lb ventut, Skr. v&ta (cf. Or. airnft a blast, gale,
a^fai to breathe hard, to Mow, as the wind) ; originally
a p. pr. from the verb seen in Skr. va to blow, akin to Aa.
wauan, D. waaijen, O. wehen^ OHG. waen^ wSjen, Goth.
waian. V131. Cf. Aih, Vksttail, Vkstilatk, Wisdow,
Wnwov.] 1, Air naturally in motion with any degree
4)f velocity ; a current of air.

Except wind stands as never it stood,
it is aa ill wind that turns none to good. Teaser.

Winda were soft, and woods were grses. Lonafellaw.

2. Air artifldally put in motion by any force or action

;

«a, the wind of a cannon ball ; the wind of a bellows.
3. Breath modulated by the respiratory and vocal or-

gans, or by an InstmmeDt.
Their instrumento wen vsricms in their kind.
Some for the bow. and some for breathing wind. Dryden.

4. Power of respiration ; breath.
If my wind were but long enough to lay my prayers, I wouM

*«P*"*- Shak.
6. Air or gaa generated in the stomach or boweU

:

flatulence
; as, to be troubled with wind.

6. Air impregnated with an odor or scent.
A pack of dogfish had him in the wimd. Swift.

7. A direction from which the wind may blow ; a point
of the compass ; especially, one of the cardinal points,
which arq often called the/our wind*.
Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these

••*'" EzeJc. xxxvii. 9.

„ff?^ This sense seems to have had its origin in the
*™t. The Hebrews gave to each of the four cardinal
points the name of wind.

1655

8. {Far.) A disease of sheep, in which the intestines
are distended with air, or rather affected with a violent
inflammation. It occurs immediately after shearing.

9. Mere breath or talk ; empty effort ; idle wor<£.
Nor think thou with wind

Of airy threats to awe. Milton.

10. iZool.) The dotterel. [Prov. Eng.']

S^^ Wind is often used adjectively, or as the first part
of compound words.
All in the wind. {Naut.) See under All, n. —Before the

wind. (Naut.) See under Befobe. — Between wind and wa-
ter (Naut.), in that i>art of a ship's side or bottom which
is frequently brought above water by the rolling of the
ship, or fluctuation of the water's surface. Hence, col-
loquially, (as an injury to that part of a vessel, in an en-
gi^ement, is particularly dangerous) the vulnerable part
or point of anything. —Cardinal winds. See under Car-
dinal, a. —Down the wind, (a) In the direction of, and
moving with, the wind; as, birds fly swiftly down the
wind, (b) Decaying; declining; in a state of decay.
[Obs.] '* He went dotcn the wind still." VEslrange.—
In the wind's eye (A'aui.), directly toward the point from
which the wind blows. —Three sheets in the wind, uu-
steiidy from drink. [Sailors* Sla?i<j]~ To be in the wind,
to be suggested or expected ; to be a matter of suspicion
or surmise. [Colloq.]~To carry the wind {Mari.), to toss
the nose as high as the ears, as a horse. — To raise the
wind, to procure money. [C'otlnq.]~To take, or have, the
wind, to gain or have the advantage. Bacon. —To take
the wind out of one's sails, to cause one to stop, or lose
way, as when a vessel intercepts the wind of another.
[C'olloq.] — To take wind, or To get wind, to be divulged

;

to become public ; as, the story got wind, or took wind. —
Wind band (J/«J.), a baud of wmd instruments; a military
band ; the wind instruments of an orchestra. — Wind
cheat (Mus.), a chest or reservoir of wind in an organ. —
Wind dropsy. (Med.) (a) Tympanites. (6) Emphysema of
the subcutaneous areolar tissue. —Wind egg, an imper-
fect, unimpregnated, or addled egg. — Wind ftimaco. See
the Note under Furnace. — Wind gauge. See uuder
Gauob. — Wind gun. Same as Am gun. — Wind hatch
(Mining), the opening or nlare where the ore is taken
out of the earth. — Wind instrument (Mus. ), an iustrunient
of music sounded by means of wind, especially by means
of the breath, as a flute, a clarinet, etc. — Wind pomp, a
pump moved by a windmill. — Wind rose, a table of the
pomts of the compass, piviug the states of tlie barometer,
etc., connected \nth wmds from tlie different directions.— Wind sail, ui) uyaiif. ) A wide tube or funnel of canvas,
used to convey a stream of air for ventilation into the
lower compartments of a vessel. (6) The sail or vane of
a wmdmill. — Wind shake, a crack or incoherence in tim-
ber produced by violent winds while the timber was
growing. — Wind shock, a wiud sliake. — Wind side, the
Bide next the wind ; the windward side. [H.] Mrs.
Brow7iini/.—Wiui thrush (Zo^il.), the redwing. [Prov.
EnqA—WixiA wheel, a motor consisting of a wheel moved
by wind. —Wood wind (Mtts.), the flutes and reed instru-
ments of an orchestra, collectively.

Wind (wind), V. t. {imp. & p. p. WnroBD ; p. pr. &
vb. n. WiNDiNO.] 1. To expose to the wind ; to winnow

;

to ventilate.

2. To perceive or follow by the scent ; to scent ; to
nose ; as, the hounds winded the game.

3. (a) To drive hard, or force to violent exertion, as
a horse, so as to render scant of wind ; to put out of
breath. (&) To rest, as a horse, in order to allow the
breath to be recovered ; to breathe.
To wind a ihlp (A'aw/.), to turn it end for end, so that

the wmd strikes it on the opposite side.

Wind (wind), V. t. [From Wind moving air, but con-
fused in sense and in conjugation with wind to turn.]
[imp. & p. p. Wound (wound), R. Winded

; p. pr. &
vb. n, WiKDiNO.] To blow ; to sound by blowing ; eep.,
to sound with prolonged and mutually involved notes.
" Hunters who tcoumftheir horns." Pennant.
Ye vigorous swains, while youth ferments your blood. . . .

Frma the shrill born. Po]>e.
That blast was winded by the king. Sir W. Scott.

Wind'ftCe (wInd'Sj ; 48), n. [From Wind air in mo-
tion.] X-jGun.) The difference between the diameter
of the bore of a gun and that of the shot fired from it.

2. The sudden compression of the air caused by a
projectile in passing close to another body.
Wlnd'as(-'78),n. SeeSdWiwDLAaa. [06«.] Chaucer.
Wind'bore^ C-WSr'), n. The lower, or bottom, pipe in a

lift of puinp.i in a mine. Ansled.
WlndOMond' (-bound'), a. {Naut.) Prevented from

sailing, by a cuntrary wind. Bee WsATHERBOtrnD.
Wlnd'-break' (-brSkO, r. /. To break the wind of

;

to cause to lose breath ; to exhaust. [.K.]

"T would u-ind-hreaJt a mule to vie burdens with her. Ford.
Wind'—break', n. A clump of trees serving for a pro-

tection against the force of wind. [Local, U. 5.1
Tfflnd'-bro'ken (-brSOt'n), a. Having the power of

breathing impaired by the rupture, dilatation, or running
t<^ther of air cells of the lungs, so that while the inspi-
ration is by one effort, the expiration is by two ; affected
with pulmonary emphysema or with heaves ; — said of a
horse. Youatt.
Wlnd'or(wind'2fr),n. [From Wind to turn.] 1. One

who, or that which, winds ; hence, a creeping or wind-
ing plant.

2. An apparatus nsed for winding silk, cotton, etc.,
on spools, bobbins, reels, or the like.

3. {Arch.) One in a flight of steps which are curved
in plan, so that each tread is broader at one end than
at the other: — distinguished itom flyer.
Wtnd'er (wind'gr), V. t. & t. [Prov, E. winder a fan,

and to winnow, V131. Cf. Winnow.] To fan ; to clean
grain with a fan, {Pr&v. Eng."]
Wind'er, n. A blow taking away the breath. ISlangl
Wlnd'er, v. i. To wither ; to fail. [06*.] Holland.
Wind'fall' (-fal'), n. 1. Anything blown down or

off hy tiie wind, as fruit from a tree, or the tree itself,
or a portion of a forest prostrated by a violent wind, etc.
"They became a windfall upon the sudden." Bacon.
2. An unexpected legacy, or other gain.

Ha had a mighty wvuf/all out of doubt. B. Jontmt.

WINDOW
Wlnd'fall'en (wTnd'fftl"n), a. Blown down by the

wiud.
Wlnd'-ferU-lized (-fer'tt-lizd), a. {Bot.) Anemoph-

ilou.s ; fertilized by pollen borne by the wind.
Wind'UoWer (-flou'er), n. {Bot.) The anemone;—

so called because formerly supposed to open only when
the wind was blowing. See Anemone.
Wlnd'gall' (-galO» "• {Far.) A soft tumor or syno-

vial swelling on the fetlock joint of a horse ;
— so called

from Iiaving formerly been supposed to contain air.

WlndTlOV^er (-huv'er), n. [From its habit of hover-
iug over qjie spot.] {Zool.) The kestrel ; — called also
windbibber, windcuffer, wiwifcmner. [Prov, Eng.']
Windl-ness (-T-n6s), n. 1. The quality or state of

being windy or tempestuous; as, the windiness of the
weather or the season.

2. Fullness of wind ; flatulence.
3. Tendency to generate wind or gas ; tendency to

produce flatulence ; as, the windiness of vegetables.
4. Tumor

;
puffinesa.

The swelling windiness of much knowledge. Brercwood.

Winding (winding), n. [From Wind to blow.]
{Naut.) A call by the boatswain's whistle.
Winding, a. [From Wind to twist.] Twisting from

a direct line or an even surface ; circuitous. Keble,
Wind'lng, n. A turn or turning ; a bend ; a curve

;

flexure ; meander ; as, the windings of a road or stream.
To nurse the saplings tall, and curl the grove
"With ringlets quaint, and wanton windings wove. Milton*

Winding engine, an engine employed in mining to draw
up buckets from a deep pit; a hoisting engine. —Wind-
ing sheet, a sheet in which a corpse is wouna or wrapped.— Winding tackle (Naut.), a tackle consisting of a hxed
triple block, and a double or triple movable block, used
for hoisting heavy articles in or out of a vessel. Totten.

Wlnd'ing-ly, adv. In a winding manner.
WlndOace (windlas), n. & v. See Windlass. {_Obs.'\

Two arblasts, . . . with wii/K/taces and quarrels. Sir W.Scott.

Windlass (-las), n. [Perhaps from wind to turn 4-
lace.] A winding and circuitous way; a roundabout
course ; a shift.

Windlass, V. i. To take a roundabout course; to
work warily or by indirect means. \_Obs.i Hammond.
Windlass, n. [OE. windetas, tcindas,\ce\. vindilasSj

vindas, fr. vinda to wind -f- ass a pole ; cf. Goth, ans a
beam. See Wind to turn.] 1. A machine for raising
weights, consisting of a horizontal cylinder or roller
moving on its axis, and turned by a crank, lever, or sim-
ilar means, so as to wind up a rope or chain attached to
the weight. In vessels the windlass is often used in-
stead of the capstan for raising the anchor. It is usually
set upon the forecastle, and is worked by hand or steam.

One form of VVukUubs. a a Currick Bitts t 6 Barrel, Drum, or
Spindle with Wlieips ; cc Brakes for working the Nipping
Levers, rf; e Pawl and Ratchet Wheel; /Dog for catcning
and holding the Cable.

2. An apparatus resembling a winch or windlass, for
bending the bow of an arblast, Of crossbow. [_Obs.'} ShaK\

Chinese windlass. See DiJ'erential windlasa^ tmder Ddp-
rSBENTlAL.
Windlass, v. t. & i. To

raise with, or as with, a
windlass; to use a wind-
lass. The Century,
Win'dlo (wTnM'l), n.

[From WiNDto turn.] 1. A
spindle ; a kind of reel ; a
winch.

2. {Zool.) The redwing.
{_Prov. Eng."]

Windless (wTndnSs), a.

1. Having no wind ; calm.
2. Wanting wind ; out of

breath.
WlnMle-strae' (wTn'dn-

stra' ), Win ' die - straw'
(-stri^/), n. (Jiot.) A grass
used for making ropes or
for plaiting, esp. Agrostis
Spica-ventis. [Prot-. Eng,
& Scot.] Shelley.

Wind'miU' (wTnd'mllO,
n. A miU operated by the
power of tlie wind, usiudly
by the action of the wind
upon oblique vanes or sails

which radiate from a hori-
zontal shaft. Chaucer.
Win'dore (wtn'dSr), n.

[A corrupt, of window ; or
perh. coined on the wrong assumption that window is

from vHnd -f- door."] A window. [0&*.] Hudibras.
Win'dOW (wTn'dJ), n. [OE. windowe, windage, IceL

vindaugn window, properly, wind eye ; akin to Dan. rm-
dne. V131. See Wind, n., and Etb.] 1. An opening
in the wall of a building for the admission of light and
air, usually closed by casements or sasbea containing
some transparent material, as glass, and capable of being
opened and shut at pleasure.

I leaped from the window of the citadel. Shah
Then to come, in spite of sorrow,
And at my window bid good morrow. Milton,

One form of Windmill, with
sides cut away to Ghow the
Interior.
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S. (^rtrA.) Theshutter^casementfSashwithltafltthigs,
or other framework, which closes a wimlow opeuing.

3* A figure formed of lines crossiug each other. [R-"}

Till he hu tciiidotcs on his bresd and butter. King

French window (Arch,\ a casement window in two
folds, iiaually reaching to the floor ; — called also French
etuement. — Window back [Arch.), the inside face of the
law, and usually thin, piece of wall l>etween the wmdow
am and the floor below. — Window blind, a blind or shade
for a window. — Window bole, part of a window closed

by a shutter which can be opened at will. [^Jco^J — Win-
4ov box, one of the hollows iu the sides of a window
frame for the weights which counterbidance«a lifting

•aah. — Wlsdow ftame, the frame of a window which
reoeivM and holds the sashes or casement. - Window
dan, panes of gla.'^s for windows; the kmd of glass

used in windows. — Window martin {Zodl.\ the common
European martin. [Prov. Eng.] -Window oystar (zoo/.),

a marine bivalve shell (Placuna placenta) native of the

Kast Indies and China. Its valves are very broad, thin,

and translucent, and are said to have been used formerly

in place of gl.uss. Window pane, (a) (Arch.) See Pane,

n., ;J (6'. {h' i.Zoul-) See Windowpane, in the Vocabu-
lary — Window sMli, the sash, or light frame, in which
panes of glass are set for windows. — Window Mat, a seat

arranged in the recess of a window. See Window stooly

under Stool. —Window shade, a shade or blind for a win-

dow; usually, one that is hung on a roller. —Window
heU (Zool.). the window oyster. -- Window shutter, a
abutter or blind used to close or darken windows. — Win-
dow sill {Arch.), the flat piece of wood, stone, or the

like, at the bottom of a window frame. — Window swallow

^Zo^l.), the common European martin. [Prov. Eng.\ —
mndow tax, a tax or duty formerly levied on all win-
dows, or openings for light, above the number of eight in

bouses standing in cities or towns. [Eng.]

Win'dOW (wln'dft), V. t. [imp. & p. p. Windowed
(-dSd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Wikdowino.] 1. To furnish

with windows.
2. To place at or in a window. [^.]

Wouldfit thou be windoioed in great Rome and see

Thy master thus with pleach'd arms, bending down
Hie corrigible neck ? Skak.

Win'dowed (-ddd), a. Having windows or openings.

[JtJ]
' Looped and windowed raggedness." Shak,

Wln'dOW-less, a. Destitute of a window. Carlyle.

Win'dow-pane' (-pan'), "- 1- (^rcA.) See Pasb, n.,

(3) b. [In this sense, written also toindow pane.}
2. {Zool.) A

thin, spotted
American turbot
{Pleuronectes ma-
eulaius) remarka-
Ue for its tran»*

lucency. It is not
valued as a food
fish. Called also
tpotted turbo ft m/m^^^K^K^MMK^F "a
daylight^ spotted vSH^^^^^^Hk^Sk^ ^
tand flounder

y

and water fiouit-

Iff I /J . -_ _ -. Windowpane iPUurtmectea mocutaftu).

(-J), a. Having little crossings or openings like the

sashes of a window. [i2.] Donne.

Wlnd'pipe' (wTnd'pip' ; 277), n. {Anat.) The passage

for the breath from the larynx to the lungs ; the trachea

;

the weusand. See lUust. under Lung.
Wlnd'-plant' (-pliof), n- i^Bot.) A windflower.

Wlnd'-rode' (-rod'), a. {Naut.) Caused to ride or

drive by the wind in opposition to the course of the

tide ;— said of a vessel lying at anchor, with wind and
tide opposed to each other. Toiten.

Wlnd'row' (win'ro/ ; 277), ti. I Wind -^ row.'] 1. A
row or line oi hay raked together for the purpose of being
rolled into cocks or heaps.

2. Sheaves of grain set up in a row, one against anoth-

er, that the wind may blow between them. lEng.']

3. The green border of a field, dug up in order to
carry the earth on other land to mend it. lEng."}

WlndTow, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Wxndrowed (-rod)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. WiNDHOWiNG.] To arrange in lines or
windrows, as hay when newly made. Forby.

Wlnd'SOr (win'zer; 277), n. A town in Berkshire,

England.

Windsor bean. (Bot.) See under Bean. —Windsor cbalr,

a kind of strong, plain, polished, wooden chair. Sim-
monds. — Windsor soap, a scented soap well known for its

excellence.

Wlnd'Stonn (wTnd'stOrm), n. A storm characterized

by high wind with little or no rain.

Wlnd'-snck'er (wInd'sOk/er), n. 1, (Far.) A horse
given to wind-sucking. Law.

2. {Zool.) The kestrel. B. Jonson.
Wlnd'-snck'ins, n. {Far.) a vicious habit of a

horse, consisting in the swallowing of air; — usually as-

sociated with crib-biting, or cribbing. See Cribbinq, 4.

Wlnd'tight' (-titO, a. So tight as to prevent the
passing through of wind. Bp. Hall.
Wind'ward (-werd ; among sailorg -Brd), n. The

point or side from which the wind blows ; as, to ply to
the windward ;— opposed to leeward.

To lay an anchor to the windward^ a figurative ex-
pression, signifying to adopt precautionary or anticipa-
tory measures for success or security.

Wlnd'ward, a. Situated toward the point from which
the wind blows ; as, the Windward Islands.

Wlnd'ward, adv. Toward the wind ; in the direction

from which the wind blows.

Wind'y (-J), a. ICompar. Windieb (-T-Sr) ; superl.

Windiest.] [AS. windig.] 1. Consisting of wind ; ac-

companied or characterized by wind ; exposed to wind.
** The windy hill." M. Arnold.

Blown with the toindy tempest of my heart. Shak.

2. Next the wind ; windward.
It keeps on the vnndy ride of care. Shak.

%, Tempestuous ; boisterous ; as, windy weather.

4. Serving to occasion wind or gas in the intestines

;

flatulent ; as, windy food.

6. Attended or caused by wind, or gas, in the intes-

tines. " A windy colic." Arbnthnot.
6. Fig.: Empty; airy, "irimfy joy." NUton.
Here 'a that windy applause, that poor, traniitory pleasure,

for which 1 wttK dishonored. South.

Wine (win), n. [OE. win, AS. win, fr. L. vinum (cf.

OS., OFries., & OHG. win^ G. wein^ D. wijn, Goth, wein,
Icel. vln; all from the Latin) ; akin to Gr. oTroc, folvtK,

and probably to L. vitis vhie, viere to twist together,

and E. withy. Cf. Vine, Vineyard, Vinous, Withy.]
1. The expressed juice of grapes, esp. when fermented ;

a beverage or liquor prepared from grapes by squeezing
out their juice, and (usually) allowing it to ferment.
"Red wine of Gascoigne." Piers Plowman.
Wine is a mocker, atrong drink is ra^ng, and whosoever is

deceived thereby is not wise. Prov. xi. 1.

Bacchus, that first from out the purple ^rape
Crushed the sweet poisou of misused wine. Milton.

(!^* Wine is essentially a dilute solution of ethyl alco-
holTcontaining also certain small quantities of ethers and
ethereal salts which give character and bouquet. Accord-
ing to their color, strength, taste, etc., wines are called
red, white, spirituous, dry^ light, stilly etc.

2. A liquor or beverage prepared from the juice of

any fruit or plant by a process similar to that for grape
wine ; as, currant wine ; gooseberry wine ; palm wine.

3. The effect of drinking wine in excess ; intoxication.

Noah awoke from his wine. Gen. Lx. 24.

Birch wine. Cape wine, etc. See under Birch, Cape, etc.
— Spirit of wine. See under Spirit.— To have drunk wine
of ape or wine ape, to be so drunk as to be foolish. [Obs.]
Chaucer. —Wine acid. (Cheni.) See Tartaric acid, xinder
Tartaric. [cW/og'.]— Wine apple (^fo/.), a large red ap-
ple, with firm flesh and a rich, vinous flavor. - Wine bag. a
wine skin. — Wine biscnit, a kind of sweet biscuit served
with wine. — Wine cask, a cask for holding wine, or which
holds, or has held, wine. —Wine cellar, a cellar adapted
or used for storing wine. — Wine cooler, a vessel of por-
ous earthenware used to cool wine by the evapora-
tion of water ; also, a stand for wine bottles, containing
ice. —Wine fly (Zool.), a small two-winged fly of the
genus Piophila, whose larva lives in wine, cider, and
other fermented liquors. — Wine grower, one who culti-

vates a vineyard and makes wine. — Wine measure, the
measure by which wines and other spirits are sold, smaller
than beer measure. — Wine merchant, a merchant who
deals in wines. —Wine of opium (Pharm.), a solution of
opium in aromatized sherry wine, having the same
strength as ordinary laudanum ;

— also called Syden-
flam's laudanum.— Winfi press, a machine or apparatus
in which grapes are pressed to extract their juice. — Wine
skin, a bottle or bag of skin, used, in various countries,
for carrying wine. — Wine stone, a kind of crust depos-
ited in wine casks. See 1st Tabtab, 1. — Wine vault. («)

A vault where wine is stored. (6) A place where wine is

served at the bar, or at tables ; a dramshop. Dickens. —
Wine vinegar, vinegar made from wine. — Wine whey,
whey made from milk coagulated by the use of wine.

WineTDer'ry (-bSr^rJ), n. {Bot.) (a) The red cur-

rant. (6) The bilberry, (c) A peculiar New Zealand

shrub {Coriaria ruscifolia), in which the petals ripen

and afford an abundant purple juice from which a kind of

wine is made. The plant also grows in Chili.

Wlne'blb'lWr (-blb'ber), n. One who drinks much
wine. Prov. xxiii. 20.— Wlnen)ib^blllg (-blng), n.

Wine'glasS^ (-gl^s^), n. A small glass from which to

drink wine.

Wlne'glaSB'ful (-ful), n. ; pi. Wineglasspcls (-fulz).

As much as a wineglass will hold ; enough to fill a wine-

glass. It is usually reckoned at two fluid ounces, or four

tablespoonfiils.

Wlneless, n. Destitute of wine ; as, wineXess life.

Win'er-y (-er-i?), n. [Cf. F. vinerie.] A place where
grapes are converted into wine. ILocal, U. S."]

wing (wTng), n. [OE. winge^ wenge; probably of

Scand. origin ; cf. Dan. & Sw. vinge, Icel. vsengr.] 1. One
of the two anterior limbs of a bird, pterodactyl, or bat.

They correspond to the arms of man, and are usually

modified for flight, but in the case of a few species of

birds, as the ostrich, auk, etc., the wings are used only

as an assistance in running or swimming.
As an ea^le etirreth up her nest, fluttercth over her young,

aprendeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her
wings. Deut. xxxii. 11.

^^ In the win^ of a bird the long quill feathers are
in series. The primaries are those attached to the ulnar
side of the hand ; the secondaries, or icing coverts, those
of the forearm : the scapulars, those that lie over the
humerus; and the bastard feathers, those of the short
outer digit. See Illust. of Bibd, and Pldmaoe.

2. Any similar member or instrument used for the

purpose of flying. Specifically: {Zool.) {a) One of the

two pairs of upper thoracic appendages of most hexapod
insects. They are broad, fanlike organs formed of a
double membrane and strengthened by chitinous veins

or nervures. (6) One of the large pectoral fins of the
flying fishes.

3. Passage by flying ; flight ; as, to take wing.

IJffht thickens i and the crow
Makes wing to the rooky wood. Shak.

4. Motive or instrument of flight ; means of flight or

of rapid motion.

Fiery expedition be my wing. Shak.

6< Anything which agitates the air as a wing does, or

which is put in winglike motion by the action of the air,

as a fan or vane for winnowing grain, the vane or sail

of a windmill, etc.

6. An ornament worn on the shoulder ; a small epau-

let or shoulder knot
7. Any appendage resembling the wing of a bird or

insect in shape or appearance. Specifically: (a) {Zool.)

One of the broad, thin, anterior lobes of the foot of a
pteropod, used as an organ in swimming. (6) {Bot.) Any
membranaceous expansion, as that along the sides of

certain stems,* or of a fruit of the kind called samara.

(c) {Bot.) Either of the two side petals of a papiliona-
ceouH flower.

8- One of two corresponding appendages attached to
the sides of anything ; or, a single appendage so attached

;

a sidepiece. Hence: (a) {Arch.) A side building, less
than the main edifice ; as, one of the wings of a palace.

(6) {Fort.) The longer side of crownworks, homworks,
etc., connecting them with the main work, (c) {Hort.)
A side shoot of a tree or plant ; a brr-nch growing up by
the side of another. [Obs.'] {d) {Mil.) The right or
left division of an army, regiment, etc. {e) {Saul.) That
part of the hold or orlop of a vessel which is nearest the
sides. Ill a fleet, one of the extremities when the ships
are drawn up in line, or when forming the two aides of
a triangle. Totten. {/) One of the aides of the stage
in a theater.

On the wing, (a) Supported by, or flying with, tha
wings ; flying. (6) On the road ; moving from one place
t"" another. — On the wings of the wind, with the utmost
velocity. — Under the wing, or wings, of, under the care
or protection of. —Wing and wing (A avt.), with sails hauled
out on either side ;

— said of a schooner, or her sails, when
going before the wind with the foresail on one side and
the mainsail on the other ; also said of a square-rigged ves-
sel which has her studding sails set. Cf. Goosewinged.— Wing case {Zo'dl.)^ one ofthe anterior wings of beetles,
and of some other insects, when thickened and used to
protect the hind wings; an elytron ; —called also wing
cover. — Vftng covert (Zool.), one of the small feathers
covering the base.s of the wing quills. See Covert, 7)., 2.— Wing gudgeon (Mach.), an iron rudgeou for the end of
a wooden axle, having thin, broad projections to prevent
it from tuminjg in the wood. See Illust. of Gudgeon. —
Wing shell (Zool.), a wing case of an insect. —Wing stroke,
the stroke or sweep of a wing. — Wing transom (Nmit.),
the uppermost transom of the stern frame ;

— called also
main transom. J. ICnowles.

Wing (wTng), v. t. limp. & p. p. Winged (wlngd)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Winging.] 1. To furnish with wings

;

to enable to fly, or to move with celerity.

Who heaves old ocean, and who wings the atorma. Pope.

Living, to wing with mirth the weary hours. LongfeUow.

2. To supply with wings or sidepieces.

The main battle, whose puissance on either side
Shall be well winged with our chiefest horse. Shak.

3. To transport by flight ; to cause to fly.

I, an old turtle,

Will wing me to some withered bough. Shak.

4. To move through in flight ; to-fly through.

There 's not an arrow wings the sky
But fancy turns its point to him. Moore.

6. To cut off the wings of ; to wound in the wing ; to

disable a wing of ; as, to wing a bird.

To wing a flight, to exert the power of flying ; to fly.

Winged (wTngd),a. 1. Furnished with wings ; trans*

ported by flying ; having winglike expansions,
2. Soaring with wings, or as if with wings ; h^tce, ele*

vated ; lofty ; sublime. [5.]

How winged the sentiment that virtue is to be followed for its

own sake. J. S. Harford.

3. Swift; rapid. "Bear this sealed brief with ti-int^erf

haste to the lord marshal." Shak.
4. Wounded or hurt in the wing.

5- {Bot.) Furnished with a leaflike appendage, as the
fruit of the elm and the ash, or the stem iu certain

plants ; alate.

6. {Her.) Represented with wings, or having wings,

of a different tincture from the body.
7. Fanned with wings ; swarming with birds. " The

winged air darked with plumes." Milton.

Wlng'er (wTng'er), n. {Naut.) One of the casks

stowed in the wings of a vessel's hold, being smaller

than such as are stowed more amidships. Totten.

Wlng'fisll' (-fTshO, «• {Zool.) A sea robin having
large, wiiigllke pectoral fins. See Sea robin, under Robin.

Wing'-lOOt'ed (-f66t'6d), a. 1. Having wings at-

tached to the feet ; as, wing-footed Mer-
cury; hence, swift; moving with rapidity;

fleet. Drayton.

2. {Zool.) {a) Having part or all of the

feet adapted for flying. (6) Having the ante-

rior lobes of the foot so modified as to form a
pair of winglike swimming organs;— said of

the pteropod luollusks.

Wing'-hand^ed (-hand'gd), a. {Zool.]

Having the anterior limbs or hands adapted

for flight, as the bats and pterodactyls.

Wing'-leaved' (-levdO, a. {Bot.) Having
pinnate or piunately divided leaves.

Wingless, a. Having no wings ; not able

to ascend or fly.

Winglesfl hird {Zo'dl.)^ the apteryx.

Wlnglet (-16t), n. 1. A little wing; a ^.„^,.j^j^^
very small wing. M o 1 1 u sk

2. {Zool.) A bastard wing, or alula. {Dexio-
Wing'man-ship (-man-shTp), n. [From hranchxa

Wing, in imitation of horsemanship.'] Power
or skill in flying, [i?.] Duke of Argyll.

Wing'-SheU' (-shglO.n. {Zool.) («) Any
one of various species of marine bivalve shells

belonging to the genus Avicula^ in which the hinge bor-

der projects like a
wing, {b) Any ma-
rine gastropod
shell of the genus
Strombus. See
Strombus. {e) Any

^
Wtag'y''('-J), a.

Wing-staU CAvicula Urundo^.

1. Having wings ; rapid.

With wingy speed outstrip the eastern wind. Addi$<m.

2. Soaring with wings, or as if with wings; volatile ^

airy. {Obs. or E.]
Those wingy mysterJee in divinity.
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WINK 1657 WIRE

Wfalk (wTnk), r. «*. limp. & P. p- Winked (wTnkt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. WiNKiNa.] [OE, tcinken^ AS. wincian;
akin to D. tceniertj G. irtnAcn to wink, nod, beckou,
OHG. winchaUf Sw. vinkOy Dan. fzn/r«, AS. wancol
wavering, OHG. tcanchal wavering, wanch&n to waver,

Q. tcaiuten, and perhaps to E. weak; cf. AS. wincel a
comer. Cf. Wksch, Wisck, v. i.] 1. To nod ; to sleep

;

to nap. [06*.] " Although I wake or trin/r." Chaxtcer.

2. To abut the eyes quickly ; to cloee the eyelids with
e quick motion.

He must vsink, ao loud he would cry. Chaucer.

And I will wink, so shall the day seem night- Shak,

They are not bhod, but they wink. TSUotgon.

3. To close and open the eyelids quickly ; to nictitate

;

to blink.

A babr of some three months old. who irinired, and turned
Bkide its little face from the too vivid light of day. HawViome.

4. To give a bint by a motion of the eyelids, often those
of one eye only.

»FiW at the footman to leave him without a plate. Stcift.

6. To avoid taking notice, as if by shutting the eyes ; to
oonnive at anything ; to be tolerant ; — generally with at.

The ttmea of this ignorance God winked at. Acts xvii. 30.

And yet, as though he knew it not.
His knowlefige winks, and lets his humors reign. Herbert.

Obstinacy can not be winked at, but must be subdued. Locke.

6. To be dim and flicker ; as, the light winks.

Winking monkoy {Zo6l.\ the white-noaed monkey {Cer-
eopithecut nictitans).

Wtak, r. t. To cause (the eyes) to wink. \_CoUoq,'\

Wink, n. 1. The act of closing, or cluiiiug and open-
lug, the eyelids quickly ; heite:e, the time necessary for
•uch an act ; a moment.

I have not slept one wiitk. Shak.
I could eclipse and cloud them with a wink. Donne.

2. A hint given by shutting the eye with a significant
cast. Sir P. Sidney.

3. To beat with wings, or as with wings. [Poetic]
Hof/ on the polar winds ; then with quick fan
H'innotvs the buxom air. Hilton.

To separate chaff from

The stockjobber thus from 'Change Alley goes down.
, a irtjw. Swift.

Pope.

Ami tip« you, the freeman,

WlnlC'er (-€r), n. 1. One wbo winka.
2. A horse*s blinder ; a blinker.

Wlnk'lnff-ly, adv. In a winking manner ; with the
eye almost cloaed. Peacham,
WlnlCla (wInVl), II. [AS. winde.'} (Zooi.) (a) Any

periwinkle. HoUaruL (ft) Any one of various marine
q»iral gastropods, e«p., in the United States, either of two
qMciea of Fulgur (/*. canalictdalOj and F. cariea).

Winkle (i^ilncr ettmaliailaUi). Female, c Canal, or Tube i

« Siphon I h Head i p Proboscis ; r Radula ; m m Mantle i

y Foot I o Opereolam.

17^ Tbeae are large mollusks which often destroy
MrKe DOinbera of oysters by drilling their shells and
Dckins their blood.

Itlaff wlnkla, a Eoropean spinoee marine shell (Murex
ermacetu). See Ulnst. of Mobkx.
Wlnlcle-hawk' i-hf^'), n. \p. nffrnJeel-Aaak m oar-

penter'a square.] A rectangular rent made in cloth ;
—

callfMl also irinklf-hoU. [Locals U. 5.] BarUett.
Wln'nard (wtn'nSrd), n. The redwing. iProv. Eng.\
Win ne-ba'ffoos (-n^bS'gSz), n.; nng. WnraKBAOo

(-g/i). {KtfinoT.) A tribe of North American Indians wbo
originally occupied the region about Green Bay, Lake
Mil higan, bat were driven back from the lake and uearly
exterminated In 1640 by the Illinois.

Wln'ner (wtn'nSr), n. One who wins, or gains by
BU(-<'i?«s ill rompetition, contest, or gaming.
Wln'nlnf (-nlng), a, AUracti^; adapted to gain

favor ; charming ; as, a teinning adoveea. ** &cb mild
an<l winning note." KebU.
WUKntnC, n. 1. The act of obtaining aomething, aa

In a cooteat or by competition.
2. The moaey, etc, gained by success in competition

or contest, eqi, in gambling ;— usually in the plural.

Te seek Land and sea for your viwungs. Chancer.

3. {Mining) (a) A new opening. (6) The portion of
ft coal field laid oat for working.

dag baadvar {Mining)^ an excavation for explora-
tloa. tn poat-aod*<taU worldng. — Winning post, tlie post,
or goal, at the end of a race.

Wln'lllllC-ly, adv. In a winning manner.
Wtn'nlnc-Iiess, n. The quality or state of being

winning. " Winningnet* in style." J, Morley.
Wln'nln-lslk(-nTn-Tsh)), n. {ZoU.) The Und-locked

varit-ty of the common salmon. [Canada]
Wln'now (wTn'n8), ». t. {imp. & p. p. Wihnowbo

(-nfid) ; p. pr. & vb. n. WntNOWiNO.l [OE. windeiren,
wineweiiy AS. windwian: akin to Goth, winpjan (in
comp.), vin^-skauro a fan, L. ventiiare to fan, to win-
now ; cf. L. vannu* a fan for winnowing, O. wannc,
OHG. wanna. V131. See Wnm moving air, and cf.
Fas, n., VoTiLATB.] 1. To separate, and drive off, the
chafffromby means of wind; to fan; as, towinnotr grain.
Be wimmoteelM barley to«igbt in the thicahing floor. Jiuth iii. 3.

3* To sift, as for the purpose of separating falsehood
from troth ; to separate, as bad from good.

Wiiutow well thta thotucht. and yon ahall find
*T U light a« chaff that fltee twfore the wind. Ihyden.

Wln'now (win'nd), v. i.

grain.
Winnow not with every wind. Ecclua. v. 9.

Win'now-er (-Sr), n. One who, or that which, win-
nows ; specifically, a winnowing machine.
Wln'now-lng^, n. The act of one who, or that which,

winuowts.

Win'row' (-rS'), n. A windrow.
Wln'sing (-slug), a. Winsome. [06*.] Chaucer.
Win'Bome (-sfim), a. IConipar. Winsoheb (-er)

;

superl. WiNsoaiEST.] [AS. wynsum, it. wynn joy; akin
to OS. icunniOj OHG. wnjina, wunniy G. wonne, Goth.
wunan to rejoice (in \xawunands sad), AS. wunian to
dweU. V138. See Win, r, /., Wont, a.] 1. Cheerful;
merry ; gay ; light-hearted.

Misled by ill example, and a winsome nature. Jeffrey.

2. Causing joy or pleasure ; gladsome ; pleasant.
still plotting how their hunj:ry ear
That winsome voici; again might hear. Emenon.

Win'some-ness, n. The characteristic of being win-
some ; attractiveness of manner. X R. Green,
Win'ter (-ter), n. [AS. winter; akin to OFries. & D.

winter, OS. & OHG. wintar^ G. winter, Dan. & Sw. vxn-
ter, Icel. vetr, Goth, wintrtu; of uncertain origin; cf.

Old Gallic vindo- white (in comp.), Olr. find white.

V137.] 1. The season of the year in which the sun
shines most obliquely upon any region ; the coldest sea-
sou of the year. "Of thirty umterhe was old." Chaucer.

And after summer evermore succeeds
Barreu winter, with his wrathful nipping cold. Shak.

Winter lingeriug chills the lap ot May. Goldsmith.

9^~ North of the equator, winter is popularlytaken to
include the months of December, January, and February
(see SsASON). Astronomically, it may be considered to
begin with the winter solstice, about December 21at, and
to end with the vernal equinox, about March 21st.

2. The period of decay, old age, death, or the like.

Life's autumn post, I stand on winter's verge. Wordsworth.

Winter apple, an apple that keeps well in winter, or
that doe« not ripen until winter. — Winter barley, a kind
of barley that is sown in autumn. — Winter berry iBot.)^
the name of several American shrubs (I/ei veriicillata,
I. l^vigata^ etc.) of the Holly family, liavhig bright red
berries conspicuous in winter. — Winter hloom. iBot.) ia)
A plant of the genus Azalea. (6) A plant of the genus
Uamamelis (H. Virffinica) ; witch-hazel ; — so called from
its flowers appearing LUe in aatumn, while the leaves
are falling. — \nBtar h«d (Zoo/.), a statoblaat. — Winter
eheny iBot.i^ a plant (Physaii* Alkekengi) of the Night-
shade family, which has a red berry inclosed in the
inliated and persistent calyx. See Azjeekesoi. — Winter
oongh iif>'d.), a form of chronic bronchitis marked by a
cougt) recurring each winter. — Winter cress {Bot.U a yel-
low-rtowered cruciferous plant {Barbarea vulgaris). —
Winter crop, a crop which will bear the winter, or which
may be converted mto fodder during the winter. —Win-
tor daek. iZo'dt.) (a) The pintail, yb) The old sciuaw.—
WImtsr «gg {Zool.\ an egs produced in the autumn by
many invertebrates^ ana destiiied to survive the winter.
Such eggs usually difTer from the summer eggs in having
a thicker shell, and often in being enveloped in a pro-
tective case. They sometimes develop in a manner dif-
ferent from that of the summer egg-'^- ~ Winter faUow,
grotmd that is fallowed iu wintrr. Winter fat. \Bot.)
Same aa White »age^ under White, — Whiter fever (.We'/.i,
pneumonia. [Co/toy.] — Winter ftoonder. (Zoo/.) See the
Note under Floumdbb. — Winter gvU (Zoo/.), the common
European gull ;— called also u'tn/er meui. [Prov. Sng.]
-winter Itch. (Med.) See Prairie itch, under PsMBn.— Winter lodge, or Winter lodgment. (Bot,) Sune as Hi-
BKRHACtTLrM. — Winter mew. < Z 'ml.) Bameu Winter gull.
above. [Prov. E)i<j.\ -Winter moth {Zool.U anyone of
several species of geometrid moths which come forth in
winter, as the Europeuin species (Cheimatobia brumata).
These moths liave nidimentary mouth organs, and eat no
food In the imago state. The female of some of the spe-
cies is wlngleaa. — Winter oil, oil prepared so as not to
solidify in moderately cold weatlier. — Winter pear, a
Idnd m pear that keepe well ui winter, or that does not
ripen until winter. — Winter qnarters, the quarters of
troiips during the winter; a winter residence or station.— Winter rye, a kind of rye that is sown in auttmin. —
Winter shad iZuol.), the gizzard shad. —Winter shaldraks
(Zoo/. J, the goosander. [Local, (/, 5.1 — Winter sleep
(Zool.), hilieniation. —Winter snips (Zooi.), the dunlin.— Winter toUUce. (Astron.) Bee Solstice, 2,— Wmter teal
(Zovl.), the green-wiujged teaL— Winter wagtail iZooL),
the gray w.tgtail (MotaeiUa melanopet. [Prov. Bng.]~
Winter wheat, wheat sown in autumn, which lives during
the winter, and ripens in the foUowing summer. —Winter
wren (Zoot,)^ a small American wren { Troglodtftet kiema-
liM) closely resembling the common wren.

WlBtar, V. i. [imp. &p. p. WnrmsD (-tSrd); p.
pr. & r6. n. WnrrKSiKO.] To pass the winter ; to hiber-
nate ; as, to winter in Florida.
BeuuiM the haven was not commodious to ujinler to, the more

part sdvlsed to depart thence. Act* xxvti. 1^.

WtStar, «• t. To keep, feed, or manage, during the
winter ; as, to winter young cattle on straw.
Win'ter-beat'en (-b5t"n), a. Beaten or harassed by

the wvcrc wfttthtT of winter. Spenser.
Win'tar-gTOen' (grSn'), n. (Bot.) A plant which

keeps its leaves green through tlie winter.

GT' In &igland, the name winterpreen is applied to
the species otPyrola which in America are called Eng-
lish winterqreen. and shin lea/ (see Shin leaf, under
Skiii). In America, the name wintergreen is given to
Oauttheria s>rocumbens, a low evergreen aromatic plant
with oval leaves clustered at the top of a short stem, and
bearing smaU white flowers followed by red berries ; —
called also dteekerberry, and sometimes, though improp*
erly, jtartridge btrry.

Ohlckweed wlntergrsea, a low perennial primulaceous
herb I Trifninlis Americana) ;

— also called starfiower. —
Flowering wintercreaa, a low plant iPolygala pauci/olia)
with leaves Mmiewliat like those of tlie winte^rreen
(OauUheria), and hearing a few showy, rose-purple blos-
soms. — Spotted wintergreen, a low evergreen plant ( Chi'
maphila macutata) with ovate, white-spotted leaves.

Winner-ground^ (wtn'ter-groundO, V' (• To cover
over iu the season of winter, as for protection or shelter

:

as, to winter-ground the roots of a plant.

The ruddock would . . . bring thee all this,
Yea, and furred moss besides, when flowers are none
To winter-ground thy corse. Shak.

Winder-kill^ (-kll'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. WiNxaa-
KiiXED (-klld') ; p. pr, & vb. n. Winteekili.ino.] To
kill by the cold, or exposure to the inclemency of win-
ter ; as, the wheat was icinterkilled. [U. S.]
Win'ter-ly, a. Like winter ; wintry ; cold ; hence,

disagreeable, cheerless ; aa, winterly news. [R.] Shak.
The air growing more winterly in the month of April. Camden.
Wln'ter—prond^ (-proud'), a. Having too rank or

forward a growth for winter.
When either com is winter-proud, or other plants put forth

and bud too early. Holland.

Wiu'ter-rig' (-rig/), v. t. [See Winter, and Ridgb.]
To fallow or till in winter. [Prov. Eng.]
Wln'ter's bark' (-tSrz bark'). (Bot.) The aromatic

bark of a tree (Drimys, or Drymis, WinteH) of the Mag-
nolia family, which is found in Southern Chili. It was
first used as a cure for scurvy by its discoverer, Captain
John Winter, vice admiral to Sir Francis Drake, in 1577.

Win'ter-tlde' (-tid'), n. Winter time. Tennyson.
Wln'ter-weed' (-wed'), «• (Bot.) A kind of speed-

well ( Veronica hederi/olia) which spreads chiefly in
winter. ' Dr. Prior.
Win'tor-y (-y). a. Wintry.
Wln'try (-try), a. [AS. wintrig.] Suitable to win-

ter ; resembling winter, or what belongs to winter

;

brumal ; hyemal ; cold ; stormy ; wintery.
Touch our chilled hearts with vernal smile.
Our wintry course do thou beguile. KebU.

Win'y (win'j^), a. Having the taste or qualities of
wine ; vinous ; as, grapes of a winy taste. Dampier.
Winze (wTnz), n. (^Mining) A small shaft sunk from

one level to another, aa for the purpose of ventilation.
Wipe (wip), n. [Cf. Sw. vipa, Dan. vibe, the lap-

wing.] (Zooi.) The hipwiug. [Prov. Eng.]
Wipe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Wiped (wipt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Wiping.] [OE. wipen^ AS. w\pian; cf. LG. unep a
wisp of straw, Sw. vepa to wrap up, to cuddle one's self

up, vepa a blanket
; perhaps akin to E. whip.] 1. To

rub with something soft for cleaning ; to clean or dry
by rubbing ; as, to wipe the hands or face with a towel.

Let me iri/<^ thy face. Shak.
I will wi})e Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiving it, and

turning it upside down. 2 Kings xxi. IS.

2. To remove by rubbing ; to rub off ; to obliterate ;—
usually followed by away, off, or out. Also used fieura*
tively. ** To wipe out our ingratitude." Bhak.
Some natural tears they dropped, but wiped them soon. Milton.

3. To cheat ; to defraud ; to trick ;— usually followed
by out. [Obs.] Spenser.
If they by coveyne [covin] or gile be wiped beside their goods.

RubyHson (More'» Utopia^
ao wipe a Joint (Plumbing), to make a joint^ as b^

tween pieces of lead pipe, by surrounding the junction
with a mass of solder, applied in a plastic c:>ndition by
means of a rag with whicii the solder is shaped by rub-
bing. — To wipe the nose of, to cheat. [Old ^shtng]

Wipe, n. 1. Act of rubbing, esp. in order to clean.
2. A blow ; a stroke ; a hit ; a swipe. [Lotv]
3. A gibe ; a jeer ; a severe sarcasm. Swift*
4. A handkerchief. [Thieves^ Cant or Slang]
6. Stain

; J)rand. [06*.] " Slavish wipe," Shak.
Wlp'er (-er), n. 1. One who, or that which, wipes.
2. Something used for wiping, as a towel or rag.

3. (Mach.) A piece generally projecting from a rota-
ting or Bwin^ng piece, as an axle or rock shaft, for the
purpose of raising stampers, lifting rods, or the like, and
leaving them to fall by their own weight ; a kind of cam.
4. (Firearms) A rod, or an attachment (or a rod, for

holding a rag with which to wipe out the bore of the'
barrel.

Wlr^lle (wSrOiM). r. i. [imp. & p. p. Wiebled (-b'ld)

;

p. p. & vb. n. WiEBUNo (-bllng).] [Cf. Waeble, WmaL.i
To whirl ; to eddy, [R.]

The waters went wirbling at>ove and around. Owen Meredith.

Wirche(w3rch), t'. t, &f. To work. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Wire (wir), n. [OE. trtr, AS. wlr; akin to Icel. t?irr,

Dan. vire, LG. trtr, wire; cf. OHG. wiara fine gold;
perhaps akin to £. withy. V141.] 1. A threul or
slender rod of metal ; a metallic substance formed to an
even thread by being passed between grooved rollers, or
drawn through holes in a plate of steel.

t^" Wireismadeof any desired form, as round, square,
tnangular, etc., by giving this shape to the hole in the
drawplate, or between the rollers.

2. A telegraph wire or cable ; hence, an electric tele-

graph ; as, to send a mess^e by wire. [Coliotj.]

Wire bed. Wire mattress, an elastic bed bottom or mattress
made of wires inti>rwoven or looped together in various
ways. —Wire bridge, a bridge suKpeiided from wires, or
cables made of wire. —Wire cartridge, a shot cartridge
having the shot inclosed in a wir*^ <-:ige. - Wire doth, a
coarse cloth made of woven metallic wire, — used for
strainers, and for various other purposes. — Wire edge,
the thin, wirelike thread of metal sometimes formed on
the edge of a tool by the stone in sharpening it. —Wire
fence, a fence consisting of posts with str.iine(fhorizontal
wires, wire netting, or other wirowork. hftwceii. — Wire
gauge or gage, ia) A ^augt^ for measuring tlie diameter
of wire, thickness of sheet metal, etc., often consisting of
a metal plate with a scries of notches of various widths in
its edge. (6) A standard aeries of sizes arbitrarily indi-
cated, as by numbers, to which the diameter of wire or the
thickness of sheet metal is usually made, mid whirh is

used in descrtbhip the size or thitrkneas. Tlirrc are many
different standards for wire gauges, as in difTereiit coun-
tries, or for different kinds of metal, the Birniiitgham
wire gauges and the American wire ^auge being often
used and designated by the abbreviations B. W. O. and
A. W. O. respectively. —Wire gaoze, a texture of finely
interwoven wire, resembling gauze. — Wire grass (Bot.),
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either ot the two common eraasea BleuHne Indict^ valu>
able for hay and paiiture, and Poacomprasator blue grrass.

See Bld« okass. — Wire grub (Zoo/.), a wireworm. — WIm
Iron, w ire rods of iron. ~ Wire lathing, wire cloth or wire
uottiuj; applied iu the place of wooden lathine for hold-
m^ pl;islering. — Wire mattress. See ii'irf bfa, above. —
Wire micrometer, a micrometer having spider liues, or tiiie

wires, across the field of the iustrumeut. —Wire nail,

a nail formed of a piece of wire which is headed and
pointed. — Wire netting, a texture of woven w ire coarser
than ordinary wire ^uze. —Wire rod, a metal rod from
which wire is formed by drawing. —Wire rope, a rope
formed wholly, or in great part, of wires.

WlW (wir), r. L limp. & p. p. Wiekd (wird)
; p. ^.

& vb. n. Wiring.] 1. To bind with wire ; to attach with

jrires ; to apply wire to ; as, to uire corks in bottling

liquors.

2. To put upon a wire ; as, to wire beads.

3* To snare by means of a wire or wires.

4. To send (a message) by telegraph. ICollog.'}

Wire, t'. i. 1. To pass like a wire ; to flow iu a wire-

like form, or in a tenuous stream, [-^-l -P* Fletcher.

2. To send a telegraphic messags. [Colloq-I

Wlre'draw' (-dra'), v. t. limp. Wirbdrew (-dr«/);

p. p. Wiredrawn ('-drftn') ; p. pr. & vb. n. Wirzdraw-
IH0.1 X. To form (a piece of metal) into wire, by draw-

ing It through a hole in a plate of steel.

2. Hence, to draw by art or violence.

My sense haa been wiredrawn into blasphemy. Dryden.

3. Hence, also, to draw or spin out to great length

and tenuity ; as, to wiredraw an argument.

Such twisting, such wiredrawing, waa never seen in a court of

justice. Macaulay.

4. {Steam Engine) To pass, or to draw off, (as steam)

through narrow ports, or the like, thus reducing its

pressure or force by friction.

Wlre'-draw^er (-er), n. One who draws metal into

wire.

Wlre'-heel' (-hel^t n* {Far.) A disease in the feet

of a horse or other beast.

Wlre'-pnll'er (-pul'er), n. One who pulls the wires,

as of a puppet ; hence, one who operates by secret means ;

an intriguer.

Political wire-pulUr$ and convention packers. Lowell.

Wlro'—pnll'lng^, n. The act of pulling the wires, as

of a puppet ; hence, secret influence or management,
especially in politics ; intrigue.

Wire'—tailed'' (-tald'), a. {Zodl.) Having some or all

of the tail quills terminated in a long, slender, pointed
shaft, without a web or barbules.

Wlre'work^ (-wfirk'), n. "Work, especially openwork,
formed of wires.

Wlre'-work'er (-er), n. One who manufactures
artieles from wire.

Wire'wonn' (-wflrm/), n. {Zodl.) (a) One of the
larvae of various species

of snapping beetles, or
elater8;-80 called^5^ Wireworm. X2
from their slendemess
and the uncommon hardness of the integument. Wire-
worms are sometimes very destructive to the roots of

planter. Called also wire grub. (6) A galleyworm.

Wir'l-nesB (wir'I-nSs), n. The quality of being wiry.

Wlr'y i~^)i a. [Written also wiery."] 1. Made of

wire ; like wire ; drawn out like wire.

2. Capable of endurance ; tough ; sinewy ; as, a wiry
frame or constitution. " A little wiry sergeant of meek
demeanor and strong sense." Dickens.

He bore his age well, and seemed to retain a wiiTf vigor and
alertness. Hawthorne.

Wis (wTs), adv, [Aphetic form of iwis, ywis ; or fr.

Icel. viss certain. See Ywis.] Certainly ; really ; indeed.

I0bs.'\ " As wis God helpe me." Chaucer.

Wis, V. t. [Due to mistaking OE. iwis certain, AS.
gewiss^ for I wis. See Ywis.] To think ; to suppose ; to

imagine ;— used chiefly in the first person sing, pres-

ent tense, / vris. See the Note under Ywis. lObs. or

Poeiic\ ** Howe'er you i/jw." R. Browning,
Nor do I know how long it is

(For I have lain entranced, I wis). Coleridge.

Wls'ard (wiz'erd), n. See Wizard.
Wla'dom C-dQin), n. [AS. wlsd5m. See Wisb, a., and

-OOH.] 1. The quality of being wise; knowledge, and
the capacity to make due use of it ; knowledge of the
best ends and the best means ; discernment and judg-
ment ; discretion ; sagacity ; skill ; dexterity.
We speak also not in wise words of man's loisdom, but in the

doctrine of the spirit. Wyclif{l Cor. ii. 13).

Behold, the fear of the Lord, that U wisdom; and to depart
from evil is understanding. Job xxviii. 2&.

It is hoped that our rulers will act with dignity and wisdom ;

that they will yield everything to reason, and refuse everything
to force. Ames.
Common sense in anuncommon degree is what the world calls

wisdom. Coleridge.

2. The results of wise judgments ; scientific or practi-
cal truth ; acquired knowledge ; erudition.

Moses was learned in all the wisdom ot the Egyptians, and
was mighty in words and in deeds. Acts vii. M.
Syn. — Prudence ; knowledge. — Wisdom, pRroENCE,

KNOWI.BDGK. Wisdom has been defined to be " the use of
the best means for attaining the best ends." "We con-
ceive," says Whewell, ** piiidence as the virtue by which
we select right means for given ends, while wisdom im-
plies the selection of right ends as well as of right means.

"

Hence, wisdom implies the union of high mental and
moral excellence. l*nidence (that is, providence^ or fore-
cast) is of a more negative character ; it rather consists
in avoiding danger than in taking decisive measures for
the accomplishment of an object. Sir Robert Walpole
was in many respects a pnident statesman, but he was
far from being a wLie one. Burke has said that prudence.
when carried too far, degenerates into a " reptile virtue,*'
which is the more dangerous for its plausible appearance.
"" - '* • ... . .^gg ^j^g

__ strict-
difference

wnicn IS tne more dangerous for its plausible appearan
Knowledfip, a more comprehensive term, signifies
simple apprehension of facts or relations. "In str
ness of language," says Paley, "there is a differe]

between knowledge and wisdom ; wisdom always suppoft-
ing action, and action directed by it."

Knowledge and tcisdom, far Iroin being one.
Have ofttinies no connection. Knowledge dwells
In heads replete with thoughts of other men ;

Wisdom, in minds attentive to their own.
Knowledge, a rude, unprolitablc mass.
The mere materials with which uyisdom builds.
Till smoothed, and squared, and fitted to itt place.
Does but encumber whom it seems to enrich.
Knowledge is proud that he has learned so nmch :

tt'isdom 18 humble that he knows no more. Cowper.

Wisdom tooth, the last, or back, tooth of the full set on
each half of each jaw in man ; — familiarly so called, be-
cause appearing comparatively late, after the ^person may
be supposed to liave arrived at the age of wisdom. See
the ^lOte under Tooth, 1.

Wise (wiz), a. ICompar. Wiser (-er) ; superl.

Wisest.] [OE. wis, AS. wU; akin to OS. & OFries.
wis, D. ivijs, G. weiscy OHG. wis, wlsi, Icel, vlss, 8w.
viSj Dan. viis, Goth, weis; akin to vrit^ v. i. See Wit,
v., and cf. Righteous, Wisdom.] 1. Having knowledge

;

knowing ; enlightened ; of extensive information ; eru-

dite ; learned.

They are wise to do evil, but to do good they have no knowl-
edge. Jer. iv. 22.

2. Hence, especially, making due use of knowledge

;

discerning and judging soundly concerning what is true

or false, proper or improper ; choosing the best ends and
the best means for accomplishing them ; sagacious.

When clouds appear, wise men put on their cloaks. Sfiak.

From a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are
able to make thee wise unto salvation. 2 Tim. iii. 15.

3. Versed in art or science ; skillful ; dexterous ; spe-

cifically, skilled in divination.

Fal. There was, mine host, an old fat woman even now with
me ; but she 's gone.
Sim. Pray you, sir, was 't not the wise woman of Brentford ?

Shak.

4. Hence, prudent ; calculating ; shrewd ; wary

;

subtle ; crafty. [^.] ** Thou art . . . no novice, but a
governor wily and ujwe." Chaucer.

Nor, on the other side.
Will I be so penuriously wise
As to make money, that 's my slave, my idol. Beau. S( Fl.

Lords do not care for me :

I am too wise to die yet. Ford.

6. Dictated or guided by wisdom ; containing or ex-

hibiting wisdom ; well adapted to produce good effects

;

judicious ; discreet ; as, a wise saying ; a wise scheme or
plan ; wise conduct or management ; a wise determina-
tion. *' Eminent in wise deport." Milton.

To make it wise, to make it a matter of deliberation.
[Obs.\ " We thought it was not worth to make it wise.^^
Chaucer. — Wise in years, old enough to be wise ; wise
from age and experience ; hence, aged ; old. [Obs.]

A very grave, stale bachelor, my dainty one j

He 's wtse in years, and of a temperate warmth. Ford.
You are too wise in pears, too full of counsel,
For my green experience. Ford.

Wise, n. [OE. zvise, AS, tinse; akin to OS. wtsa,
OFries. tvls, D, wijs, wijze, OHG. wlsa, G. weise, Sw.
vis, Dan. viis^ Icel. o3rut?w otherwise ; from the root of

E. wit; hence, originally, knowledge, skill. See Wit, v.,

and cf. GuisB.] Way of being or acting; manner;
mode ; fashion. " All armed in complete wise." Spenser.

To love her in my beste wyse. Chaucer.

This song she sings in most commanding wise. Sir P. Sidney.

Let not these blessings then, sent from above.
Abused be, or spilt in profane wise. Fairfax.

d^^ This word is nearly obsolete, except in such
phrases as in any wise, in no wise, on this wise, etc. " Fret
not thyself in any wise to do evil." Ps. xxxvii. 8. " He
shall in no unse lose his reward.". Matt. x. 42. "On this

wise ye shall bless the children of Israel." Num. vi. 23.

51^^ Wise is often used as a suffix in composition, as in
likewise, ncywise, lengthwise, etc., in which words -ways
is often substituted with the same sense ; as, uowayst
lengthu'ai/j, etc.

Wlse'a-cre (-a-ker), n. [OD. wijssegger or G. weis-

sager a foreteller, prophet, from weissagen to foretell, to

prophesy, OHG. unssagon, corrupted (as if compounded
of the words for toise and say) fr. wtzzagOn, fr. wlzzagd
a prophet, akin to AS. wUiga^ wUga, from the root of

E. wit. See Wrr, v.] 1. A learned or wise man. I0bs.'\

Pythagoras learned much . . . becoming a mighty WJiseafrrc.

Leland,

2. One who makes undue pretensions to vdsdom; a
would-be-wise person ; hence, in contempt, a simpleton

;

a dunce.
Wlse'-beart'ed (-hUrfSd), a. Wise ; knowing

;

skillful ; sapient ; erudite
;
prudent. Ex. xxviii. 3.

Wlse'-Uke^ (-likO* "• Resembling that which is

wise or sensible ; judicious.

The only wise-like thing I heard anybody say. Sir W. Scott.

Wise'llnK (-ITng), n. One who pretends to be wise

;

a wiseacre ; a witling. Donne.
Wisely, adv. In a wise manner ;

prudently ; judi-

ciously ; discreetly ; with wisdom.
And wisely learn to curb thy sorrows wild. Milton.

Wiae'ness, n. Wisdom. [0&5.] Spenser.
Wlsb (wish), V. i. {imp. & p. p. Wished (wisht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Wishing.] [OE. wischen, weschen, ums-
chen, AS. wyscan; akin to D. wenscken, G. wUnschen,
Icel. aeskja, Dan. onske, Sw. onska; from AS. wiisc a
wish; akin to OD. & G. wunsch, OHG. wunsc, IceL
Osk, Skr. vdflclid a wish, vaflch to wish ; also to Skr.

van to like, to wish. V139. See Winsome, Win, v. t.,

and cf. Wistful.] 1. To have a desire or yearning ; to
long ; to hanker.
They cast four anchors out of the stern, and wu>hed for the

day. Acts xxvii. 29.

This is as good an argument as an antiquary could wish for.
Arbiithnot.

Some ills we urish for when we wish to Uve. Young.

2, To be disposed or inclined. Addison.
3. To entertain hope or fear in respect to anything.

Wlsb (wish), V. t. 1. To desire; to long for; to
hanker after ; to have a mind or disposition toward.

I would not wish
Any companion in the world but you. Shak.

I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper. 3 John 2.

2. To frame or express desires concerning ; to invoke
in favor of, or against, any one ; to attribute, or cal
down, in desire ; to invoke ; to imprecate.

I would not wish them to a fairer death. Shak.

I wish it may not prove some ominous foretoken of misfor-
tune to have met with such a miser us 1 am. Sir P. Sidney.

Let them be driven backward, and put to shame, that wish
me evil. Ps. xl. 14.

3. To recommend ; to seek confidence or favor in be-

half of. lObs.l Shak.
I would be glad to thrive, sir,

And I was wished to your worship by a gentleman. B. Jonson.

Syu. — See Desire.

Wish, n. 1. Desire ; eager desire ; longing.
Behold, I am according to thy wish in God's stead. Job xzxiiL 6.

2. Expression of desire ; request
;

petition ; hence,
invocation or imprecation.

Blistered be thy tongue for such a wish. Shak.

3. A thing desired ; an object of desire.

Will he, so wise, let loose at once his ire . . .

To give his enemies their wink t Milton.

Wlsh'a-ble (-4-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of being
wished for ; desirable. UdaU.
Wlshntone^ (-bon'), n. The forked bone in front of

the breastbone in birds ;
— called also merrythought, and

wi.'ihing bone. See Merrythought, and Furculum.
Wlsh'ed-ly, adv. According to wish ; conformably

to desire. \_Obs,'\ Chapman.
Wlsh'er (-er), n. One who wishes or desires ; one

who expresses a wish. Shak.
Wlsh'ful (-ful), a. [Cf. Wistful.] 1. Having de-

sire, or ardent desire ; longing.

2. Showing desire ; as, wishful eyes.

From Scotland am I stolen, even of pure love
To greet mine own land with my wishfvl sight. Shak.

3. Desirable ; exciting wishes. [i2.] Chapman*
— Wlsli'fal-ly, adv. -~ Wish'fnl-ness, n.

Wlsh'lng, a. & n. from Wish, v. t.

WlBhln{[ bone. See Wishbone. — Wishing cap, a cap fa-
bled to give one whatever he wishes for wiien wearing it.

Wlsbly, adv. According to desire ; longingly ; with
wishes. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.'\ Chapman.
Wlsh'ton-wlsh (-tSn-wIsh), n. [Probably of Amer-

ican Iii'lian origin.] {Zodl.) The prairie dog.

Wish'—wash' (-wSsh'), n. Any weak, thin drink.

Wish'y-wasll'y (-y-wSsh'j?), a. [See Wash.] Thin
and pale ; weak ; without strength or substance ; — orig-

inally said of liquids. Fig., weak-minded; spiritless.

A weak tcishy-washy man who had hardly any mind of his
own. A. Trollope.

Wl8ll'y-wash''y, n. A weak or thin drink or liquor

;

wish-wash.
Wisliet (wTs%St), n. A whisket, or basket. [Prov.

Eng.'] Ainsworth.
Wlsly (y/Unf), adv. [See Wis, adv."] Certainly.

lObs.'} " God so wisly have mercy on me." Chaucer.

Wisp (wisp), n. [OE. vrisp, wips; probably akin to
D. & G. wisch, Icel. visk, and perhaps to L. virga »
twig, rod. Cf. Yeroe a rod, Whisk, n.] 1. A small
bundle, as of straw or other like substance.

In a small basket, on a wisp of hay. Dryden.

2. A whisk, or small broom.
3. A Will-o'-the-wisp ; an ignis fatuua.

The wisp that flickers where no foot can tread. Tennyson,

Wisp, V. t. limp. & p. p. WisPED (wispt) : p. pr. &
vb. n. WiSPiNo.] 1. To brush or dress, as with a wisp.

2. To rumple. IProv. Eng."] Halliwell,

Wisp'eil (wlsp^'n), a. Formed of a wisp, or of wisps

;

as. a wispen broom. lObs.']

Wls'se (wTs's*!), V. t. [AS. wlsian. See Wise, a.\ To
show ; to teach ; to inform ; to guide ; to direct. [065.]

Ere we depart I shall thee so well wisse
That of mine house ne shalt thou never misse. Chavcer.

Wist (wist), archaic imp. &p.p. of Wit, v. Knew.
Wls-ta'li-a (wIs-ta'rT-a), n. [NL. So named after

Caspar Wistar, an American anatomist.] {Bat.) A genua
of climbing leguminous plants bearing long, pendulous
clusters of pale bluish flowers.

El^^ The species commonest in cultivation is the Wit-
tana Sinensis from Eastern Asia. W. fruticosa growa
wild in the southern parts of the United States.

Wlst'fnl (wTst'ful), a. [For wishful ; perhaps influ*

enced by wistly, which is probably corrupted from OE,
wisly certainly (from Icel. viss certain, akin to E. wit).

See Wish.] 1. Longing ; wishful ; desirous.

Lifting up one of my sashes, I cast many a wistfvl, melan.
choly look towards the sea. Sw\ft.

2. Full of thought ; eagerly attentive ; meditative

;

musing ; pensive ; contemplative.
That he who there at such an hour hath been.
Will wistful liiif?;er on that hallowed spot. Byron.

— Wlst'ful-ly, adv. — Wlst'fnl-ness, n.

Wis'tlt (wIs'tTt), n. [Prob. from native name : cf,

F. ouistiti.'] {Zodl.) A small South American monkey ;

a marmoset. [Written also wistiti, and ouistiti.']

Wist'ly (wTsfIJ), adv. [See Wistful.] Attentively

;

observingly. lObs.'] Shak.

Wls'ton-Wlsh (wls't5n-wlsh), n. {Zodl.) Bee WisH-
TONWISH.
Wit (wit), V. t.&i. linf. (To) Wrr ; pres. sing. Wot,

pL WiTE ; imp. WistCe) ; p. p. Wist ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Wit(t)ino. See the Note below.] [OE. wiien, pres. ick

wot, wat, I know (wot), imp. wiste, AS. wilan, pres. «af,
imp. wiste, wisse; akin to OFries. wita, OS. wiian, D.
weten, G. wissen, OHG. wizzan, Icel. vita, Sw. tr/o,

Dan. vide, Goth, witan to observe, wail I know, Rusa.
vidieie to see, L. videre, Gr. iStlv, Skr. vid to know,

ale, sen&te, c&re, ftm, firm, ask, final, ^1 ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; ice, idea, 111 ; old, 6bey, drb, ddd

;
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toATD ; cf. Skr. ttd to fiud. V133. Cf. Histobt, Idba,
Idol, -oid, Twit, Veda, Vision, Wisb, a. & n.. Wot.]
To know ; to learn. " I wot aud wist alway." Chaucer.

t^T" The present tense was inflected as follows : sing.
Ist pers. uof; 2d pers. wost^ or woi\t)esf ,- 3d pers. wot, or
uotitieth ; pi. icUen, or tcite. The following variant forma
also occur : pres. sing, let & 3d pers. wat, tcoot ; pres. pi.
w}/ten, or u-yte^ tveeie^ wote^ wot ; imp. waste (Southern
dialect) ; p. pr, wotting. Later, other variant or corrupt
forms are found, as, in Shakesx>eare, 3d pers. sing. pres.
icots.

Brethren, we do you to ivit [make you to know] of the gntee of
God bestowed on the churches of Macedonia. 2 Cor. vui. 1.

Thou urost full little what thou meanest. Chaucer.
We teiten not what thing we prayen here. Chavcer.

When that the sooth is wist. Chaucer.

^^ This verb is now used only in the infinitive, to wit,
which is employed, especially in legal language, to call
attention to a [^articular thing, or to a more ptulicular
specification of what has preceded, and is equivalent to
namely, that w to say.

Wit (wit), n. [AS. Witt, wit; akin to OFries. nit, G.
witz, OHG. wizzl, Icel. vit, Dan. vid, Sw. vett. V133. See
Wrr, r.] 1. Mind ; intellect ; understanding ; sense.
Who knew the wit of the Lord ? or who was hiacounBelor ?

Wycli/XJiom. xL 34).

A prince moet prudent, of an excellent
And unmatched wit and judgment. Shak.

Will puta in practice what the tcit deviseth. Sir J. Davies.
He wants not wit the danger to decline. Dryden.

2. A mental faculty, or power of the mind ; — used in
this sense chiefly in the plural, and in certain phrases

;

as, to lose one's wits; at one's tci/*' end, and the like.
"Men's tciW« ben so dull." Chaucer.

I will stare him out of his wits. Shai:
3. Felicitous association of objects not tuually con-

nected, 80 as to produce a pleasant surprise ; also, the
power of readily combining objects in such a manner.
The definition of wit is only this, that it is a propriety of

thoughu and words ; or, in other terms, thoughts and words
elegantly adapted to the subject. Dryden.

Wit which diacovers partial likeneM hidden in general diver-
«ty. CoUndgt.

Wit lying moat in the assemblage of idea^ and putting those
together with quickneM and variety wherein can be found any
resemblance orcoogrui^, thereby to make up pleasant pictures
in the fancy. Locke.

4. A person of eminent sense or knowledge ; a man of
genius, fancy, or humor ; one distinguished for bright or
•musing sayings, for repartee, and the like.

In Athens, where bocks and wi/swere ever buder than in any
other part of Gr«eev. I find but only two sorta of writings which
the magistrate cared to Uke notice of i those either blasphe-
mous and atheistical, or libelous. Mikon.
Intemperate unts will spare neither friend nor foe. L'Estrange.

A tcit herself. Amelia weds a icit. Voung.
The iT* wits, the five Mtues ; alao, sometimes, the five

qualities or famities, common wiT, inuiginatUm^ fantasy^
estimation^ and memory. Chaucer. Sares.

But my^re wiu nor my five sense* can
Dissuade one foolish heart from serving thee. Shak.

Srn. — IngenuitT ; humor : satire ; sarcasm; irony;
burlesque. — Wrr, BtmoB. wit primarily meant mind,
and now denotes the power of seizing on some thought
or OGcnrreace, and, by a sudden turn, presenting it under
jupecta wholly new and unexpected — apparently natural
and admissible, if not perfectly juat, ana bluing on the
subject, or the imrties concerned, with a laughiwle keen-
ness and force. " What I want," aald a pompoua orator,
aiming at his antagonist, "is conunon aenae.** *''Exact-
ly I " was the whispered reply, llie pleftrare we find in
wit arises from the ingenuity of the turn, tbo suddeo sur-
prise it brings, and the patnesa of its amdicaticm to the
case, in the new and ludicrous relations thus flashed upon
the view. Humor is a quality more congenial to the igng-
lial) mind than wit. It consists primarily In t*Wng up
the peculiarities of a humorist (or eccentric person* and
drawing them out. as Addison did those of Sir Roger da
Coverley, so that we enjoy a hearty, good-natured laugh
at his unconscioua manifestation of whims and oddities.
From this original sense the term haa been widenod to em-
brace other sources of kindly mirth of the mm» general
character. In a well-known caricature of lgwgli#h re-
•srre, an Oxford student is represented as Ttwnding on
tiM brink of a river, greatly agitated at the sight of a
drowning man before him, and cryii^ oat, "O tut I had
been inlrodurfd to this gentleman, that I might save his
life !

" Thf> " Silent Woman " of Ben Jonaon Is one of
the mont humorous productions, in the original sense
of the tenn, which we hare in our language.

Wltcb (wTch), n. [Cf. WicE of a lamp.] A cone of
paper wlii.h is placed in a vessel of lard or other fat, aud
used aji a Uper. \Prov. Eng.l
Wltcb, n. [OB. wicche, AS. vficee, fern., teieea,

maac. ; perhaps the same word as AS. wUiga^ vMga^ •
•oothsaver (cf. WiSBAcmi) ; cf. Fries. wUdu a wftch,
I/}, wiiken to predict, IceL viiki a wizard, vilka to be-
witch.] 1. One who practices the black urt, or magic

;

one regarded as possessing supernatural or magicrd power
by compact with an evil spirit, eep. with the Devil ; a
sorcerer or sorceress ;— now applied chiefly or oidy to
women, but formerly used of men as weU.
There was a man in that dty whose name was Simon, a

«^"-A- »Ve*<r(^c(jTiiL9).
Thy master that lodges here . . . fs a rare man of art i they

«ay he *• a witch. Beau. t( Fu
He can not abide the old woman of Brentford i he swears

she * a witch. Shak.

2. An ugly cAd woman; a hag. Shak.
3. One who exercises more than common power of

attraction; a charming or bewitching person, also, one
fiven to mischief ; — siUd especially of a woman or child.
CoUoo.-\

4. {Geom.) A certidn curve of the third order, de-
scribed by Maria Aynesi under the name versiercL

6- iZool.) The stormy petrel.

Witch tans, a name applied to the Interwoven rolling
of the stems of oerbn, which are driven by the

whids over the ate]
Mamder '

er the steimes of Tartary.
( Treas, o/Bot.). - Witches'

Cf. TCMBLBWKBD.
i/iol.), tufted

and distorted branches of the silver fir, caused by the
attack of some fungus. Maunder {Treas. of Bat.)—
Witches' butter {Bot. ), a name of several gelatinous cryp-
togamous plants, as yostoc commune, andExidin glandu-
loan. See NosTOc. — Witch grass (Bot.), a kind of grass
(Panicitnt atviihire) with minute spikelets on long, slen-
der pedicels forming a light, open panicle. — Witch meal
{Hot.), vegetable sulphur. See under Vegetable.
Witch (wTch), f . t. limp. & p. p. Witched (wicht)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. WrrcHiHG.] [AS. tctcctan.] To bewitch

;

to fascinate ; to enchant.
[1 "U] witch sweet ladies with my words and looks. Shak.

Whether within us or without
The spell of this illusion be
That witches us to hear and see. Lowell.

Witch'craft' (-kriff), n. [AS. wiccecras/t.} 1. The
I

practices or art of witches ; sorcery; enchantments; in-

i
tercourse with evil spirits.

2. Power more than natural ; irresistible influence.
He bath a witchcraft

Over the king in 's tongue. Shak.

Wltch'-elm' (-61m/), n. {Bot.) See Wych-elm.
Witch'er-y (-er-y), n. ; pi. Witchehies (-Iz). X. Sor-

cery ; enchantment ; witchcraft.
Great Comus,

Deep skilled in all his mother's witcheries. Milton.

A woman infamous . . . for imtcheriee. Sir W. Scott,

2. Fascination; irresistible influence ; enchantment.
He never felt

The icitchery of the soft blue sky. Wordstcorth.

The dear, dear witchery of song. Bryant.

Wltoh'-ha'zel (-ha'z'l), n. [See Wych-elm, and
Hazel.] (Hot.) (a) The wych-elm. (6) An American
shrub ur small tree {Hamavxelis Virginica\ which blos-
soms lati- in autumn.
Wltch'ing, a. That witches or encliants ; suited to

enchantment or witchcraft; bewitching. *' The very
uitchin<j t'miv of night." Shak. — Witc&lng-ly, adv.
WitCh'-tree' (-tre/), n. {Bot.) The witch-hazeL
Wlt'chuck' (wlt'chtik'), n. {ZoM.) The aand mar-

tin, or bank swallow. [Prov. Eng.'\
Wlt'-crack'er (-krSk'er), n. One who breaks jests

;

a joker. [Oiw.l Shak.
Wlt'craft' (-krAfV), n. 1. Art or skill of the mind

;

contrivance; invention; wft. [Ofc*.] Camden.
2. The art of reasoning ; logic. [A.]
Wit© (wit), V. t. [AS. wUan ; akin to D. tryV«n, G.

veru-CMcn, IceL vita to mulct, and E. wit ; cf . AS. witan
to see, L. tx^madvertere to observe, to punish. V133.
See Wrr, r.] To reproach ; to blame ; to censure ; also,
to impute as blame. lObs. or Scot.]; Spenser.

Though that I be jealous, wite me not. Chaucer.
7'herefure if that I misspeak or say,
ffite it the ale of Southwark, I you pray. Chaucer.

Wtta, n. [AS. wUe punishment. V133. See Wm,
V'] Blame; reproach. {Ob*, or Scot.

1

Cftaucer.
Witeaets, a. Blameless. [Obs.J Spenser.
Wlfen (wif'n), obs. pi. pres. of Wrr. Chancer.
Wit't-DA-ge-mote' (wIt'ft-ni-gS-mot' ; 2r7), n. [AS.

witena gemSt an assembly of the wise ; trtfa a wise man
+ gemUt assembly.] {AS. Hist.) A meeting of wise
men ; the national council, or legislature, of England in the
days of the Anglo-Saxons, before the Norman Conquest.
WlfUsh' (wTfnshO. n. iZool.) Tlie hidyfish (a).

Wlt'fol (fill), a. Wise ; sensible. [i2.] Chapman.
With (with), n. See Withe.
With (with), prep, [OE. wUh^ AS. wi8 with,

against ; akin to AS. wiSer against, OFries. wifA, OS.
wW, teUSar, D. weder, weer (in comp.), G. wider against,
wieder again, OHG. widar again, agamat, IceL vid
agalnit, witfa, by, at, Sw. vid at, by, Dan. ved^ Goth.
wipra against, Skr. vi asunder. Cf. WrrHOHAW, With-
kas, WiTHSTAMD.] 1rifA deuotos or expresses some sit-

uation or relation of nearness, proximity, association,
connection, or the like. It is used especially :—

1. To denote a close or direct relation of opposition or
hostility ;~ equivalent to against.
Thy servant wfll . . . light with thU PhUistlne. 1 Sam. xvii. 82.

JST' In this sense, common in Old English, it is now
obsolete except In a few compounds : aa, withhold ; wUh-
stand ; and after the verbs fights contend^ struggle^ and
the like.

2. To denote association In respect of situation or en-
viroimient ; hence, among ; in the company of.

I will buy with you, sell with you, talk unM you, walk with
you, and so (ollowine : but I will not eat with you, drink
With you, nor pray with you. Shak.

Pity your own. or pity our estate.
Nor twist our fortunes with font sinking fate. Dryden.
See where on earth the floweir gkirics lie ;

With her they flourished, and in/A her they die. Pope.
There is no living wtth thee nor without thee. Taller.

Such argunents had invincible force with those pagan phi-
waophsra. Adduon.

3. To denote a connection of friendship, support, alli-

ance, aadstance, oouotenance, etc. ; hence, on the side of.

F*ar not, for I am tinCA thee, simI will bless thee. Gen. xzvi. 24.

4. To denote the accompaniment of cause, means, in-
strument, etc. ;— sometimes equivalent to by.

That with these fowls I be all to-rent. Chaucer.
Thou wilt be like a lover presently.
And tire the hearer with a hook of words. Shak.

[He] entertained a coffeehouse wtth the following narrative.
Addison.

With receiving your friends within and amusing them with-
out, you lead a good, pleasant, bustling life of it. Goldsmith.

6. To denote association In thought, as for comparison
or contrast.

Can blazing carbuncles with her compare 7 Sandys,

6. To denote simultaneous happening, or Immediate
oocesskm or consequence.

With that she told me . . . that she would hide no truth fmm
m«- Sir P. Sidriey.

With her they flourished, and u-ith her they die. i'ope.

With this he pointed to his face. Dryden,

7. To denote having as a possession or an appendage;
as, the firmament with its stars; a bride with a large
fortune. *' A maid with clean bands." Shak.
E^^ With and by are closely allied in many of their

uses, and it u not easy to lay down a rule by which to
distmguish their uses. See the Note imder By.
With-al' (with-al'), adv. [With -f- all.^ 1. With

this ; with that. [06«.]

He will scarce be pleased withal. Shak.
2. Together with this; hkewise ; at the same time:

in addition; also. lArchaic]
Fy on poBseaaion

But if a man be virtuous withal. Chaucer.
If you choose that, then I am yours withaL Shak
How modest in exception, and withal
How terrible in constant resolution. Shak.

Wlth-al', prep. With ; —put after its object, at the
end of the sentence or clause in which it stands. [Obs."]

This diamond he greets your wife withal. Shak.
Whatsoever uncleanneea it be that a man shall be defiled

withat. Zei; V. 3.

Wlth'azn-lte (wTth'am-it), n. [From its discoverer,
H. Witkam.']^ (Min.) A variety of epidote, of a reddish
color, found m Scotland.
With-draw' (wTth-dra'), v. t. [imp. Wn-HDREW

(-drj}')
; p. p. WiTHDBAWN (-dran') ; p. pr. & vb. n.

WiTHDEAWiNG.] [With agaiiist + rfrow.] 1. To take
back or away, as what has been bestowed or enjoyed ; to
draw back ; to cause to move away or retire ; as, to with
draw aid, favor, capital, or the like.

Impossible it is that God should withdraw his presence from
anytlnng. Hooker.

2. To take back ; to recall or retract ; as, to withdraw
false charges.

Wlth-£'aw', t;. i. To retire ; to retreat ; to quit a
company or place ; to go away ; as, he withdrew from
the company. " When the sea ti^Arfrew." King Horn.
Syn. — To recede ; retrc^rade ; go back.
With-draw'al (-al), n. The act of withdrawing;

withdrawment ; retreat ; retraction. Fielding.
Wlth-draw'er (-Sr), n. One who withdraws ; one who

takes back, or retracts.

Wlth-draw'lng-room' (-Tng-rSom'), n. [See With-
draw, and cf. Dhawino-hoom.] A room for retirement
from another room, as from a dining room ; a drawing-
room.
A door in the middle leading to a parlor and withdrawino.

•"Oom- Sir H'. Scott.

With-draw'ment (-mcnt), n. The act of withdraw-
ing; withdrawal. W. Belsham.
Withe (wtth ; 277), n. [OE. tn7A«. V141. See Withy,

n.] [Written also trt/A.] 1. A flexible, slender twig or
branch used as a band ; a willow or osier twig; a withy.

2. A band consisting of a twig or twigs twisted.
3. {Saitt.) An iron attachment on one end of a mast or

boom, with a ring, through which another mast or boom
is rigged out and secured ; a wythe. R, H. Dana, Jr,

4. \Arch.) A partition between ttues in a chimney.
Wtthe, r. /. \imp. & p. p. WrrHKD (wTtht)

; p. pr,
A rh. n. WiTHiNG.] To bmd or fasten with withes.
You ihall sec him withed, and haltered, and staked, and

baited to death. jfp. Hall
WIth'er (wTth'Sr), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Wrri«Rw>

(-Erd); p. pr. & vb. n. Withering.] [OE. wideren;
probably the same word as wederen to weather (see
Wbathbr, tj. & n.) ; or cf. G. vertviitem to decay, to be
weather-beaten, Lith. vysti to wither.] 1. To fade ; to
lose freshness ; to become sapless ; to dry or shrivel up,

Shflll he not pull up the roots thereof, and cut off the fruit
thereof, that it tri/Acrf - Ezek. xv\i.9,

2. To lose or want animal moisture ; to waste ; to pina
away, as animal bodies.

This is a man, old, wrinkled, faded, withered. Shak.
There wan a man which had his hand withered. Matt. xii. 10.

Now warm in love, now withering in the grave. Dryden.

3. To lose vigor or power ; to languish ; to pass away.
"Names that must not wither." Byron,

States thrive or wUher as moons wax and wane. Cowper.

WIth'er, V. t. 1. To cause to fade, and become dry.
The sun is no sooner risen with a burning heat, but it wither-

eth the grass, and the flower thereof falleth. James i. U.
2. To cause to shrink, wrinkle, or decay, for want of

animal moisture. "Age can not wither her." Shak,
Shot forth pernicious fire

Among the accuned, that withered aX\ their strength. Milton.

3. To cause to languish, perish, or pass away ; to
blight ; as, a reputation withered by calunmy.

The passions and the cares that wither life. Bryant.

Wtth'or-band' (-WtndO, n. [Withers -\- band.] (Far.)
A piece of iron in a saddle near a horse's withers, to
strenKthon the bow.
With'ered (-erd), a. Faded; dried up; shriveled;

wilt<*'l ; wiiBted away. — Wlth'erod-ness, n. Bp. Hall.
Wlth'er-ing (-er-lng), n. Tending to wither ; causing

to shrink or fade. — Wtth'er-ing-ly, adv.
Wlth'er-lte (-it), n. [So calk-d after Dr. W. H'ifAcr-

ing.^ (iVt«.) Barium carbonate occurring in white or
gray six-sided twin crystals, aud also in columnar or
granular masses.
With'er-llng (-ITng), n. [ Wither -f -/tn^.] A with-

ered person ; one who is decrepit. [06«.] Chapman.
With'er-iiam (-nSm), n. [AS. wiSemdm; wiSer

against -\- nam a seizure, fr. niman to take.] {Law) A
second or reciprocal distress of other goods in lieu of
goods which were taken by a first distress and have
been eloigned; a taking by way of reprisal;— chiefly
used in the expression capias in withernam, wliich is

the name of a writ used in connection with the action
of replevin (sometimes called a writ of reprisal), which
issues to a defendant in replevin when he has obtained
judgment for a return of the chattels replevied, and fails

to obtain them on the writ of return. Blackstont,

Oae, unite, rude, fyU, ftp, firn
; pitj?; fdbd, ftf-ot ; out, oU ; cJwlr; so; sluff, ioki then, tkln; hoif j zli= z In azure.
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Wlthe'-rod' (wTth'rMO> n- (Sot) A North Ameri-

can shrub {Viburnum nudum) whose tough oaierlike

sboota are sometimes used for lundiug Bheaves.

Wtth'OTS (wIth'Sn), n. f>L [Properly, the parts

which reaiat the pull or strain in drawing a load ; fr. OE.
teither resistance, AS. wiSre^ fr. wiSer against ; akiu to
6. widerriat withers. See With, prep.} The ridge be-

tween the shoulder bones of a horse, at the base of the
neck. See Illust. of Hobsb.

Let the galled jade wince ; our withers are unwrung. Shak.

Wlth'er-wmng' (-Sr-rOngOi a. Injured or hurt in

the withers, as a horse.

With-hold' (wTth-hold'). v. /. Hmp. Withheld
(-li^UI'); p. p. Withheld, Obs, or Archaic 'WrmHOhDES
<-h51d''n)

; p. pr. & rb. n. Withholding.] [ With again,

against, back -f- hold.^ I. To bold back; to restrain;

to keep from action.

Withhotti, O sovereign prince, your hasty hand
From knitting league with him. Speruer.

2. To retain ; to keep back ; not to grant ; as, to teiih-

kold assent to a proposition.

Forbid who wilt, none nhall from me withhoid
Longer thy offered good. Milton,

3. To keep ; to maintain ; to retain. lObs."]

To icitAhold it the more easily in heart. Chaucer.

Wlth-hold'er (-er^, n. One who withholds.

With-hold'ment (-ment), n. The act of withholding.

Wlth-tn' {-'(ti')f prep. [OE. withinne^ xvitkinnen^ AS.
xciSinnan : iviS with, against, toward + i7inan iu, in-

wardly, within, from in in. See With, prep.. In, prep."]

1. In the inner or interior part of ; inside of ; not
without ; as, within doors.

O. unhappyyouth I

Come not within these doors ; within this roof
The enemy of all your graces lives. Shak.

Till this be cured by religion, it is as impossible for a man
to be happy — that is, pleased and contented within himself —
a* it ia for a sick man to be at ease. TiUotaon.

2. In the limits or compass of ; not further in length
than ; as, within five miles ; not longer in time than ; as,

vnthin an hour ; not exceeding in quantity ; as, expenses
kept within one*s income. '*That he repair should
again within a little while.** Chaucer.

Within these five hours lived Ix)rd Hastings,
Untainted, unexamined, free, at liberty. Shak.

3< Hence, inside the limits, reach, or influence of ; not
going outside of ; not beyond, overstepping, exceeding,
or the like.

Both he and she are still within my power. Zh-yden,

Within himself
The danger lies, yet lies within his power. Milton.

Were eTery action concluded iciVAin itself, and drew no con-
sequences after it, we should, undoubtedly, never err in our
choice of good. Locke.

Wlth-ln', adv. 1. In the inner part ; inwardly ; in-

ternally. "The wound festers withi7i." Carew.
nis from within thy reason must prevent Dryden.

2. In the house ; in doors ; as, the master is within.

Wlth-ln'lorth^ (-forthO, adv. Within ; inside ; in-

wardly. [065.] Wyclif.
fit is much greater labor] for to withinforth call into mind,

withtjut sight of the eye withoutforth upon images, what he be-
fore knew and thought upon. Bj>. Peacock.

With-ln'sidO' (-sid^, adv. In the inner parts ; inside.

[Obs.^ Graves.
Wlth-OUt' (-ouf), prep. [OE. withoutCy withouten,

AS. iviSdtan ; wiS with, against, toward -\- utan outside,
fir. ut out. See With, prep.^ Out.] 1. On or at the
outside of ; out of ; not within ; as, without doors.

Without the gate
Some drive the cars, and some the courtters rein. Dryden.

%. Out of the limits of ; out of reach of ; beyond.
Eternity, before the world and after, is without our reach.

T. Burnet.

3. Not with ; otherwise than with ; in absence of,

separation from, or destitution of ; not with use or em-
ployment of ; independently of ; exclusively of ; with
omission of ; as, without labor ; without damage.

1 wolde it do withouten negligence. Chaucer.

Wise men will do it without a law. Bacon.
Without the separation of the two monarchies, the most ad-

Tantageous terms . . . must end in our destruction. Addison.
There is no living with thee nor without thee. Tatler.

To do without. See under Do. — Without day [a trans-
lation of L. sine (/iet, without the appointment of a day
to appear or assemble again ; finally ; as, the Fortieth
Congress then adjourned without day. — Without recoiirse.
Bee under Recourse.

Wltta-ont', con;'. Unless ; except ; — introducing a
clause.

You will never live to my age without you keep yourselves
in breath with exercise, and In heart with joyf ulness.

Sir P. Sidney.

tW^ Now rarely used by good writers or speakers.

With-OUt', adv. 1. On or at the outside ; not on the
inside ; not within ; outwardly ; externally.

Without were fightings, within were fears. 2 Cor. vii. 5.

2. Outside of the house ; out of doors.

The people came unto the house without. Chaucer.

Wllh-OHt'-dOOT' (-dor'), a. Outdoor ; exterior. [06*.]
•• Her without-door form." Shak.

Wlth-out'eil(-'n), prep. Without. [06^.] Chaucer.
Wlth-OUt'lorth' (-forthO, adv. Without; outside;

Outwardly. Cf. Withinforth. [06*.] Chaucer.
Wltb-Bay' ('^a'), V. t. To contradict; to gainsay;

to deny; to renounce. [06*.] ,Gower.

If that he his Christendom withsay. Chaucer.

Witb-set' (-sSf), V. t. To set against; to oppose.
[0/>-i.] " Their way he them withset." R. of Brunne.
Wltfa-Stand' (-stSnd'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. With-

•xooD (•stiJdd') ; p.pr. & vb. n. Withstanding.] [AS.
wiSslandan, See With, prep.^ and Stand.] To stand

t; to oppose; to resist, either with physical or

[
moral force ; as, to withstand an attack of troops ; to
withstand eloquence or arguments. Piers Plowman.

I withstood him to the face. Gal. ii. 11.

Some village Hampden, that, with dauntless breast.
The little tyrant of his fields tcithstood. Gray.

Wlth-stand'er (wIth-stand'Sr), n. One who with-
stniiii.s, or opposes ; an opponent ; a resisting power.
With-stood' (-st56d'), imp. & p. p. of Withstand.
Withi'vlll©' (wIth'vinO, «. imthe -f vine.'] (Bot.)

Quitch grass.

With'wlnd^ (-windO, n. [AS. wiSowinde.] {Bot.) A
kind of bindweed (Convohmlus arvensis).

He bare a burden ybound with a broad list,

In a withewyndes wise ybounden about. Piers Plowman.

Witll'wine' (-win'), n. (Bot.) Same as Withvine.
With'y (-3?), n. ; pi. Withies (-Tz). [OE. u^ihe, wiJH^

AS. u'lSig a willow, willow twig ; akin to G. weide wil-
low, OHG. wida, Icel. vlSir a willow, vidr, viSJa, a withy,
Sw. vide a willow, vidja a willow twig, Dan. vikie a wil-
low, osier, Gr. irea, and probably to L. vitis a vine, viere
to plait, Russ. uf^e. V14i. Cf. Wine, Withe.] 1. (Bot.)
The osier willow (Salix viminalis). See Osieb, n. (a).

2. A withe. See WrrHE, 1.

Witb'y, a. Made of withes ; like a withe ; flexible

and tough ; also, abounding in withes.
The stream is brimful now, and lies high in this little withy

plantation. G. Eliot.

Wlt'lnff (wTtTng), n. [See Wit, v.] Knowledge.
iObs.] *' Withoutep anting of any other wight."

Chaucer.
WltlOSS (wTtlfea), a. Destitute of wit or understand-

ing; wanting thought ; hence, indiscreet ; not under the
guidance of judgment. " Witless bravery." Shak.

A witty mother I witless else her eon. Shak.

Witless pity breedeth fruitless love. Fairfax.

— WItless-ly, adv. — Wltless-ness, n.

Wit'ling (-ITng), n. iWU~\--ling; cf. G. witzling.']

A person who has little wit or understanding ; a pre-
tender to wit or smartness.

A beau and witling perished in the throng. Pope.

Ye newspaper witlings! ye pert scribbling folks I Goldsmith.

Wit'ness (-nSs), n. [AS. witnesj gewitnes, from wiian
to know. V133. See Wit, v. i.] 1. Attestation of a
fact or an event ; testimony.

May we with . . . the witness of a good conscience, pursue
him with any further revenge f Shak.

If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true. John v. 31.

2. That which furnishes evidence or proof.

Labsn said to Jacob, . . . This heap be witness, and this pillar
be witness. Gen. xxxi. 51, 52,

3. One who is cognizant ; a person who beholds, or
otherwise has personal knowledge of, anything ; as, an
eyewitness; an eaxwitness. *' Thyself SLrt witness 1 am
betrothed. '

'

Shak.
Upon my looking round, I was witness to appearances which

filled me with melancholy and regret. Ii. Hall.

4. (Law) (a) One who testifies in a cause, or gives
evidence before a judicial tribunal; as, the witnesses in

court agreed m all essential facts. (6) One who sees the
execution of an instrument, and subscribes it for the pur-
pose of confirming its authenticity by his testimony ; one
who witnesses a will, a deed, a marriage, or the like.

Privileged witnesses. (Law) See under PRiriLEaED.

—

With a witness, effectually ; to a great degree ; with great
force, ex> as to leave some mark as a testimony. IColloq.]

This, I confess, is haste with a witiiess. South.

Wit'ness, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Witnessed (-nSst) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Witnessing.] 1. To see or know by per-

sonal presence ; to have direct cognizance of.

This is but a faint sketch of the incalculable calamities and
horrors we must expect, should we ever witness the triumphs of
modern infidelity. B. Hall.

General Washington did not live to witness the restoration of
peace. Marshall.

2. To give testimony to ; to testify to ; to attest.

Behold how many things they witness against thee. Mark xv. 4.

3. (Law) To see the execution of, as an instrument,
and subscribe it for the purpose of establishing its authen-
ticity ; as, to witness a bond or a deed.

Wlt'ness, V. i. To bear testimony ; to give evidence

;

to testify. Chaucer.
The men of Belial tvitnessed against him. 1 Kings xxi. 13.

The witnessing of the truth was then bo generally attended
with this event [martyrdom] that martyrdom now signifies lot
only to ivit7tess, but to witness to death. South.

Wlt'ness-er (-er^, n. One who witnesses.

Wlt'-snap'per (-snSp'per), n. One who affects rep-
artee ; a wit-cracker. [06*.] Shak.
Wit'-Starved' (-starvd'), a. Barren of wit ; desti-

tute of genius. Examiner.
Wit'ted (-tSd), a. Having (such) a wit or xmderstand-

ing ; as, a quick-witted boy.
Wit'tlc-as'ter (-tlk-as'ter), n. [Formed like criticas-

ter]] A witling. [B.} Milton.

Wlt'ti-cism (-tt-slz'm), n. [From Wittt.] A witty
saying ; a sentence or phrase which is affectedly witty

;

an attempt at wit ; a conceit. Milton.

He is full of conceptions, points of epigram, and witticisms;
all which are below the dignity of heroic verse. Addison.

WirtS-fied (-fid), a. [ Witty + -fy + -ed.] Possessed
of wit; witty, [i?.] R. North.

Wlt'tl-ly, adv. In a witty manner ; wisely ; ingen-
iously ; artfully ; with wit ; with a delicate turn or

phrase, or with an ingenious association of ideas.

Who his own harm so wittibj contrives. Dryden.

Wlt'ti-nes8, n. The quality of being witty.

Wlt'tlng-ly (-tTng-iy), adv. [See Wit, r.] Know-
ingly : witli knowledge ; by design.

Wlt'tol (-tQl), n. [Said to be for white taiU and so
called in allusion to its white tail ; but cf. witwal.]

1. (Zool.) The wheatear. [Prov. Eng.]
2. A man who knows his vrife's infidelity and submits

to it ; a tame cuckold ;— so called because the cuckoo
lays its eggs in the wittol's nest. [06*.] Shak.

Wlt'tOl-ly (wTt'tai-iy), a. Likeawittol; cuckoldly.
[06*.] Shak.
Witts (wtts), n. (Mining) Tin ore freed from earthy

matter by stamping. Kn ight
Wit'ty (wTt'tJ), a. ICompar. Wittier (-tT-gr) ;"*?/-

perl. Wittiest.] [AS. witig, wittig. See Wit, n.]
1. Possessed of wit ; knowing

; wise
; skillful

; judi-
cious ; clever; cunning. [Obs.] "The deep-revolving
witty Buckingham." Shak.

2. Especially, possessing wit or humor
; good at rep-

artee ; droll ; facetious ; sometimes, sarcastic ; as, a witty
remark, poem, and the like. *' Honeycomb, who was so
unmercifully witty upon the women." Addison.
Syn.— Acute; smart; sharp; arch; keen; facetious;

amusing ; humorous ; satirical ; ironical ; taunting.

Wlt'wal' ) (-wal'), n. [Akin to G. witteival, wiede-
Wlt'wall' ( wall, MHG. witewal, H wiedewaal,

wielervaal, OD. wedmcael, and perhaps tlie same word
as OE. wodewale. Cf. Wood, «., Wittol.] (Zool.) (a)
The golden oriole. (6) The greater spotted woodpecker.
[Pro^}. Eng.]
Wlt'WOrm'' (-wflrm'), n. One who, or that which,

feeds on or destroys wit. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
Wivo (wiv), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Wived (wivd)

; p. pr.

& vb. n. WiviNO.] [AS. wifian, gewijian. See Wipe.}
To marry, as a man ; to take a wife.

Wherefore we pray you hastily to wive. Chaucer,

W1t6, v. t. 1. To match to a wife ; to provide with
a wife. *' An I could get me but a wife . . I were
manned, horsed, and wived.^^ Shak.
2. To take for a wife ; to marry.

I have wived his sister. Sir W. Scott.

Wive^OOd (-h66d), n. Wifehood. [Obs.] Spenser.
WivelOBS, a. Wifeless. [Obs.] Homilies.
Wlveay, a. Wifely. [Obs.] Udall.

Wlv'or (wiv'er), 1 n. [OE. xcivere a serpent, OF.
Wlv'em (-Srn), ( wivre^ guirre, F. givre, guivre^

wiver, from "L.vipera; piobably influenced by OHG. wi-
pera, from the Latin. See Vipeb, and cf. Weever.]

1. (Her.) A fabulous two-legged, winged creature, like

a cockatrice, but having the head of a dragon, and with-
out spurs. [Written also wyvem.]
The jargon of heraldry, its griffins, its moldwarps, its wivems,

and its dragons. Sir W. Scott.

2. (Zool.) The weever.
Wives (wivz), n., pi. of Wipe.
Wlz'ard (wTz'erd), n. [Probably from wise -)- -ard.]

1. A wise man ; a sage. [Obs.]

See how from far upon the eastern road
Tlie star-led wizards [Magi] haste with odors sweet ! Milton.

2. One devoted to the black art ; a magician ; a con-
jurer ; a sorcerer ; an enchanter.

The wily wizard must be caught. Dryden.

Wlz'ard, a. 1. Enchanting; charming. Collins.

2. Haimted by wizards.
Where Deva spreads her wizard stream. Milton.

Wlz'ard-ly, a. Kesembling or becoming a wizard

;

wizardlike ; weird.

Wlz'aid-ry (-rj), n. The character or practices of
wizards; sorcery; magic. *'He acquired a reputation
bordering on wizardry." J. A. Symonds.
Wlz'en (wTz"n), V. i. [OE. wisenen, AS. wisnian

;

akin to weornian to decay, OHG. wesanen to grow dry,

G. verwesen to rot, Icel. visna to wither, Sw. vissna, Dan.
visne, and probably to L. virus an offensive odor, poison.

Cf. Virus.] To wither; to dry. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Wiz'en, a. Wizened ; thin ; weazen ; withered.

A little lonely, xoizen, strangely clad boy. Dickens.

Wlz'en, n. The weasand. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

WiZ'enod (wtz''nd), a. Dried ; shriveled ; withered

;

shriHiken ; weazen ; as, a wizened old man.
Wlz'en-faced'(-'n-fast'),«. Havmg a shriveled, thin,

witliered face.

Wlat'SOme (lat'sSm), a. [AS. wlatian to disgust, irk,

u'/ie/^a loathing.] Loathsome ; disgusting ; hateful. [Obs.]

Murder is . . . jy^aisomand abhominable to God. Chaucer.

Wo (wo), n. & a. See Woe. [06^.] Chaucer.
Woad (wod),n. [OE. worf, AS. u-ad/ akin to D. «'eerf«,

G. waid, OHG. weit, Dan. raid, reid, Sw. veide, L. vi-

trum.] [Written also wad, and wade.] 1. (Bof.) An
herbaceous cruciferous plant (Isatis tinctoria). It was
formerly cultivated for the blue coloring matter derived

from its leaves.

2. A blue dyestuff, or coloring matter, consisting of the

powdered and fermented leaves of the Isatis tijictoria.

It is now superseded by indigo, but is somewhat used
with indigo as a ferment in dyeing.

Their bodies . . . painted with woad in sundry figures. Milton.

Wild woad {Bot.\ the weld (Reseda luteola). See Weld.
— Woad mill, a mill for grinding and preparing woad.

Woad'ed, a. Colored or stained with woad. " Man
tattoed or woaded, winter-clad in skins." Tennyson.

Woad'-wax'en (-waks"n), n. [Cf. Wood-wax.] (Bot.)

A leguminous plant {Genista tinctoria) of Europe ana
Russian Asia, and adventitious in America ;— called also

greenwood, greenweed, dyer^s green weed, and wh in, wood-
ivash, wood-wax, and wood-tcaxen.

Woald (wold), n. See Weld.
WobHlle (w5b'b'l), r-. i. See Wabble.
Wode (wod), a. [AS. wdd.] Mad. See Wood, a.

[Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Chaucer.

Wode, n. Wood. [Obs.] Chaucer-

Wode'geld^ (-pSldO, n. [See Wood, and Geld.] (0.

Eng. Law) A geld, or payment, for wood. BurriU.

Wo'den (wo'dfn), n. [AS. Wdden; akin to OS. Wd-
dan, OHG. Wuotan, Icel. OSinn, and probably to E.

woodt a. Cf. Wednesday.] (Northern Myth.) A deity

corresponding to Odin, the supreme deity of the Scandi-

navians. Wednesday is named for him. See Odin.
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WOE
Woe (w5), n. [OE. tro, wa^ woo, AS. tea, interj.

;

ftkin to D. tctfy OS, & OHG. ire, G. ireh, Icel. iW, Dau.
««, 8w. fc, Goth. MQi/ cf. If. vae, Gr. ot. V128.
Cf. WAn-] [Formerly written also tro.] X. Grief; sor-
row ; misery ; beary calamitj.

Thus saring, from her side the fatal key^
Sad instrument of all our tooe, Bhe took. Milton.

[They J weep each other's voe. Fopc
2. A curse ; a malediction.
Can there be a troe or curse in all the stores of vengeance

•qual to the mali^ity of such a practice ? South.

J^~' Woe is used in denunciation, and in exclamations
©fsorrow. " Woe is me ! for I am undone." Ita. vi. 5.

O I Koe were us alive [i. e., in life]. €3taucer.

Woe unto him that sthveth with his Maker t Ikl xlr. 9-

Wos worth, woe be to. See Wobth, v. i.

Woe urortk the chase, tcoe vporth the day.
That corts thy life, my gallant grayl Sir W. Scott.

Woe, a. Woeful; sorrowful. [06*.]
His clerk was tree to do that deed. Itdbert qfBrvnne.

Woe was this knight and sorrowfully he sighed. Chaucer.
And looking up he waxed wondrous icoe, Spenter.

Woe'-be-ROne' (won)*-g5n' ; 115), a. [OE. wo begon.
Bee WoB, and Begone, p. p.] Beset or overwhelmed
with woe ; immersed in grief or sorrow ; woeful. Chaucer.

So woe-begone was he with pains of love. Fair/ax.

Woe'ful HwS'ful), a. 1. FiUl of woe; sorrowful;
Woful i distressed with grief or calamity; af-

flicted ; wretched ; unhappy ; sad.

How many ito^^/Wi widows left to bow
To sad disgrace ! Daniel.

2. Bringing calamity, distress, or aflUction ; a«, a woe-
ful erent ; woe/til want

O K-oVu/ day I O day of woe I Philips.

3. Wretched
; paltry ; miserable

; poor.
What iro</'«/ stuff this madrigal would be I Pope.

Woe'ful-ly, I adv. In a woeful manner ; sorrowfully

;

Wo'lul-ly, ( mournfully ; miserably ; dolefully.
Woe'fttl-ness, ) n. The quality or state of being woe-
Wo'ful ness. f ful ; misery ; wTetchedneas.
Woo'some iwo'slim), a. Woeful. [06*.] Langhome.
Woke i,wok^, imp. & p.p. of WAJtt.
Wol(w5I), r. /. it. See 2d Will. [06*.] Chaucer.
Wold (w51d), n. [OE. tfo/d, wald, AS. weald, waid, a

wood, forest; akin to OFries. & OS. wald, D. woud,
G. uaid, Icel. vollr a field, and probably to Or. oXcroc a
grove, Skr. ta|a a garden, inclonire. Cf. W»4u>.] 1, A
wood ; a forest.

3. A plain, or low hiU; a coantry without wood,
whether hilly or not.

And from his farther bank ^tolia's woldt espied. Byrvn.
The wind that beats the mountain, blows
More softly round the open wotd. TeHnr$om.

Wold. n. See Wild.
Wolde ( wSld), o6*, imp. of Will. See Would.
Wolf ( wnlf), n.;pl. Wolvss (wylvz). [OE. tro//, in*//,

AS. wul/; akin to 08, wui/, D. & Q. wolf, Icel. W/r, 8w.
«//, Dan. u/r, Goth. tru//>, Lith. Htkas, Rubs. rotk\ L.
Ivpu*^ Or. \vKOt, Skr. vrka ; also to Gr. eAxctf to draw,
drag, tear In pieces. V286. Cf. LLPin, a., Ltcbcx.]

1. (Zo'dl.) Any one of several species of wild and sav-
age carnivores belonging to the genus Canit and closely
allied to the common dog. The best-known and most
deatructive species are the European wolf (Omt* lupus),
the American gray, or timber, wolf (C. occidentalis), and
the prairie wolf, or coyote. Wolves often hunt in packs,
mod may thus attack Urge animals and eren man.

1661

Eskimo dog. — Wolf eel yZool.'.. a n-nlf fi*»h.

^'ulf I'lah {AuarrhichtLi luj-iti).

iZoql.\ any one of several species of large, voracious
marme fishes of the genus Anarrhichas, especially the
common species (A. lupus) of Europe and North Amer-
ica. These fishes have large teetli and powerful jaws.
Called also catfish^ sea ccU, sea wolJ\ stone biter^ and
swtnefish. —Wolf net, a kmd of net used in fishing,
which takes great numbers of fish. —Wolfs peach {Bot.j,
the tomato, or love apple iLycopersicum esculentum).

—

Wolf spider {Zool.}, any one of numerous species of
running ground spiders belonging to the genus Lycosa,
or family Lucosidse. These spiders run about rapidly in
search of their prey. Most of them are plain brown or
blackishm color. See Illusi. in App. —Zebra wolf (ZooZ.),
"" * a saTajpe carnivorous marsupial ( Thy-

MCintu cynocevhnlus) native of Tas-
callea also Tasmaiiian wolf.

Woin>er/ry (wulfbgr/rt), n.
ifiot.) An American shrub XSym-

phoricarpus occidentalts)
which bears soft white
berries.

WoUfl-an {waun-m),
a. {Anai.) Discovered, or

Zebra Wolf. first described, by Caspar
Friedrich Wolff (1733-

17W), the founder of modem embryology.
Wolfflan body, the mesonephros. — WolOjui dnct, the

duct from the Wolffian body.

WoU'lsh (-Tsh), a. Like a wolf ; having the qualities
or form of a wolf ; as, a tcotfish visage ; icolfUh designs.— Woll'lsh-ly, adi:— WOUIah-nass, n.
WolMcln (kin), 71. A little or young wolf. Tennyson.
WoUllng (Hug), n. A young wolf. Carlj/le.
Wol'lram (wSl'from or \tnfU'ram ; 277), n. p}.]

(Mm.) S.^nie as VoLrKAltns.
Wol'fram-ata (-it), n. {Cliem.) A salt of wolframic

acid ; a tiiiigRtate.

Wol-lram'lc (w51-frSm1k or wijlf-rilmlk), a. (CAem.)
Of or jMTt:iiniug to wolframium. Bee TuNosTic.
WoriTam-lta (w51'fram-it or w?lf'rom-it), n. [G.,

iffot/ramUf icol/ram ; tcoif wolf + rahm cream, soot

;

cf. O. Kol/srua wolfram, lit., wolf's aoot.] (Min.)
TungatatA of iron and manganese, generally of a brown-
iah or grayish black color, submetallic luster, and high
peciftc gravity. It occora in cleavable maaaea, and also
crvrtalliied. CaUed also wolfram.

[NL. See WoL-
of tho element

American Offaf Wolf iCtmb aeci.

S. {Zool.) One of the destructive, and usually hairy/
larra of aeveral spedea of beetles and grain moths ; aa,

the bM uwf/.

a Fig. : Any very ravenous, rapacious, or destructive
peraon or thing ; specifically, want ; starvation ; aa, they
toiled hard to Keep the wot/ from the door.

4. A white worm, or maggot, which infeata granariea,
5. An eating ulcer or sore. Cf. Lotus. [0&«.]
If Ood ihouM lend s cancer upon Uij face, or a iro//into thy

•*d.. Jer. Taylor.

6. (.Uui.) {a) The harsh, howling aoond of some of
the chords on an organ or piano tuned by unequal tem-
perament. (6) In Nnved instruments, a harahness due
to deflective vibration in certain notes of the scale.

7. ( TfzliU Manuf.) A wiUying machine. Knight.
Black wolt iZool.) (a) A black variety of the European

wolf wtiich is common in the Pyrenees, (fr) A black va-
riety of the American gray wolf. — eoldan wolf (Zodl.),
theTlilbetan wolf (Canu lanigrr); —called alsocAmco.— Jadlaa wolf (Xool.), an Asiatic wolf iCanit pallipa)
which somnwhat resembles a jackal. Called alao
landgak. — Pralrla waif (ISool.), the coyote. - I«a wolf.
CZool.t See in the Vocabulary. - Btraad wolf tZoiil.), the
bnped hyena. - Taamaalaa wolf iZoSl.), the zebra wolf.— TIgor waif (Zool.i. the spotted hyena. - To keep tb*
waif *• tfca doer, to keep away^poverty; to prevent
atarvatkm. Ssa Wour, 3. above. Tennvtoti. ~ Wolf dog.
IZonl.) Imi Tb* maatUT, or shepherd dog, of the Pyrenees,
auppoied by some aiithon to be one of the ancestors of
the St. Bernard doc. (b) The Irish grerbound. supposed
to have been used formerly by the uanea for chasinc
•oiTM. («1 A dog brad between a dog and a wolf, aa the

'oi-iia'tat-am (wia-friltel-am), n.
nuji.] (Cliem.) The technical nam
tungsten. See TiTBerm.
WoUsnMUW (wyUaOiln'), n. {Bol.) A poisonous

plant (Acttnilum Lycodonum), a kind of monkshood

;

alao, by extension, any plant or species of the genus
Aconitum. Sims Acowm.
WaU'B'-oUW C-kl»'),n. (Bol.) A kind of club moss.

See Ltcopodium.
Woll's'-foot' (-f«6f), n. (.Bot.) Club moaa. Bee

LYCOPt)I)li:M.

Wolln'-mflk' (-milk'), n. (Bo/.) Any kind of spurge
(Euphorbia) ; — so called from its acrid milky juice.
WOU (wM or wai), V. I. &i. See 2d Wiii. [(>&».]

Wldlaa-toa-lto (wSI1aa-tfin-it or wObl'-), n. [After
Br. W. H. WoUattOHf an English chemist, who died in
1828.1 (Min.) A ailicate of lime of a white to gray, red,
or yt*Ilow color, occurring generally in cleavable maases,
r.ir. ly in tabuhu crystals ; tabular apar.
WoUe(wSI), n. Wool [0<u.] Chmtcer.
Wol'T«-M*' » (wvFvZr-lD'), n. [From Wolf, with
Wol'Tir-iBa' J a dim. suffix

its supposed woUiah qiilltjea,] 1
2. A nickname for an tnliaUtant of Michigan. "[U. S.]
WolTM (wylvz), n., pi. of Wolf.
WolTlah (wylvlah), a. Wolfiah. Shak.
WOM'aa (wAm/on) n. / pi. Woian (wlm'Sn). [OB.

twason, tcommon, wmnaum, tctmman, wifnum, AS. vHf-
nam, wlamiaiMi; wtf womao, wife 4- matin a man.
See WiTB, and XAa.J L An adult female person ; a
grown-up female peraon, aa dlatbiguiabed from a man or
a child ; aomotlmaa, anj female peraon.

IToaKa an soft, mild. piUful, and flexible. Shak.

WONDERLY
2. Women, collectively ; womankind.
Wom'an-isb (wdbrn'on-tsh), a. Suitable to a woman;

having the qualities of a woman ; effeminate ; not becom-
ing a man ;

— usually in a reproacliful sense. See the
Note under Effeminatb. "Thy tears are womanish.^
Shak. " Womanish entreaties." Macaulay.
A vnice not aolt. weak, piping, and womanish, but audible,

strong, and manlike. Ascfiam.
— Wom^an-ifih-ly, adv. — Wom'an-lsh-ness, n.
Wom'anize (-iz), v. t. To make like a woman ; to

make elleiuiiiate. [Oftjr.] I'. Knox.
Wom'an-kind^ (-klnd^), n. The females of the human

'' race ; women, collectively.

A sanctuary into which womankind, with her tools of magic,
the broom and mop, has very infrequent access, Hawthorne.
Wom'an-lesS, a. Without a woman or women.
Wom'an-llke' (-Ii^O» ^' Like a woman ; womanly.

Wonuxnliie, taking revenge too deep. Tennt/non.

Wom'an-U-ness (-ll-nSs), n. The quality or state of
being womauly.
There is nothing wherein their uwmanttneM is more honestly

garnislicd than with silence. -UdaU.

Wom'an-ly, a. Becoming a woman ; feminine ; as,
womanly behavior. Arbuihnot.

A blushing, womanly discovering ^ntice. Donne.

Wom'an-ly, adv. in the manner of a woman ; with the
grace, tenderness, or affection of a woman. Gascoigne.
Womb (woomj, n. [OE. wombe, wambe, AS. «•«?«&,

womb; akin to D. warn belly, OS. & OHG. wamba, O.
wamme, wampe, Icel. vomb, 8w. vdmb^ Dan. vom, Goth.
wamba.'\ 1. The belly ; the abdomen. [06*.] Chaucer.
And he coveted to fill his womb of the codn that the hogs eat,

and no man gave him. WydifiLuke xv. 16).

An I had but a belly of any indifferency, I were simply the
moet active fellow in Europe. My womb, my womb, my tconib
undoes me. Shak.

2. {Anat.) The uterus. See Uterus.
3. The place where anything is geuerated or produced.

The womb of earth the genial seed receives. Dryden.
4. Any cavity containing and enveloping anything.

The center spike of gold
Which buma deep in the bluebell's womb. R. Browning.

Womb, t'. t. To inclose in a womb, or as in a womb ;

to breed or hold in secret. [06*.] Shak.
Womnftat (wQm'bfit ; 277), n. [From the native name,

womback, worn-
bach, in Aus-
tralia.] (Zool.) A

Any one of three
species of Aus-
tralian burrow-
ing marsupials of
the genua Phaa-
colomysy eape- Common Wombat i ).

cially the com-
mon species {P. ursinus). They are nocturnal in their
habits, and feed mostly on roots.

Womb'y (wSom'J), a. Capacious. [06*.] Shak.
Wom'en (wtm'Sn). n., pi. of Woman.
Won (wOu), imp. &p. p. of Win.
Woil,i'.t. [SeelstWoNE.] To dwell or at)ide. [06*.

or Scot.'] " Where he wons in forest wild." Milton,
ThlB land where I have waned thus long. Sprmvr.

Won, n. Dwelling; wone. [06.?.] Spenser.
Won'der (wflnMSr), n. [OE. wonder, iPtinder, AS,

wuniloT ; akin to D. wonder, OS. wnndar, OHG. wuntar^
G. wutider, Icel. undr, 8w, & Dan. under, and perliaps
to Gr. oBptiy to gaze at.] 1. That emotion which is

excited by novelty, or the presentation to the sight or
mind of something new, unusual, strange, great, extraor-
dinary, or not well understood; surprise; astonishment;
admiration ; amazement.
They were fllted with wonder and amazement at that which

had happened unto him. Acts iii. lOi

Wonder is the effect of novelty upon Ignorance. JoHamm.
^9 Wonder expreaaes less than astonishment, and

a dim. mmx ; prob. so called from much leas than amatemcrU. It differs from admiration,
quftUtiea.] 1. (Zool.) The glutton, m now oaed, in not beliu necessarily accompanied with

. . .A. .. 'V.. „- love, esteem, or approbation.

2. A cause of wonder ; tliat which excites surprise ; a
strange thing; a prodigy; a miracle. "Babylon, the
wonder of all tongues." Milton.
To try things oft. and never to ffive over, doth wonders. Bacon.

I am u a wonder unto many. Pa. Izxi. 7.

BsTsn wonders of the world. Bee in Uie Dictionary of
Noted Names in Fiction.

Won'der, r. i. [imp. & p. p. Wondered (-dSrd) ; p.
pr. & lb. n. WoNDERUTO.] [AS. wundrian.] 1. To be
affected with surprise or admiration ; to be struck with
astonishment ; to be amazed ; to marvel.

And the rib, which the Lord God bad taken from man. mads
beawomOK. Gen.ii.Zt.

I havs observed amoog all oationa that the loomen ornament
themselves more than the men t that, wherever found, they are
the same kind. cfvU. obliging, humsnc. tender beinn, inclined
to b« gay and cheerful, timorous and modest. J. Leilyard.

2. The female put of the human race ; womankind.
Man Is destined to be a prey to woman. Thackeray.

S. A female attendant or aerrant. ** By her woman
I sent your meange." Shak.
Wonan hater, (me who hates women : one who has an

arersion to the female sex ; a misogynist. Swift.

Wom'tn, V. t. 1. To act the part of a woman in ;
—

with indefinite it. Daniel.
2. To make effeminate or womanish. [jR.] Shak.
3. To furnish with, or unite to, a woman. [.R.] " To

have him see me leoman^l." Shak.
Wom'an-boad (-//n-hsd), Wom'an-hede (-hSd), n.

Wnin;iiil,.,<..l. [Ohs.} Chaucer.
Wom'an-hood (hdd'l). n. 1. The state of being a

woman ; the distinguishing character or qualiUea of a
woman, or of womankind.

Unspotted faith, and comely womanhood. Spenatr.

Ptrtiapa the smile and tht tender tons
Game out of her pitying womanhood. Tennymm.

I could not sufficiently wonder at the intrepidity of these
diminutive mortals. Sn(iX.

We cease to wonder at what we understand. JohitMm.

2. To feel doubt and curiosity ; to wait with uncertain
expectation ; to query In the mind ; as, he wondered
why they came.

I tconder. In my soul.
What yon would ask me, that I shoutd deny. Shak.

Won'der, a. Wonderful. [Obs.] Gower,
After that he said a wonder thing. C/iaveer.

Won'der, adv. Wonderfully. [06*.] Chaucer.

Won'dered (-dSrd), a. Having performed wonders;
able to perform wonderful things. [06*.] Shak,
Won'der-or (-?r), n. One who wonders.
Won'der-fnl (-ful), a. Adapted to excite wonder or

admintttoii ; Kttrprising ; strange ; astonishing.

Syn.— Marvelous ; amazing. See Marvblovs.
— Won'derfnl-ly, atft . — Won'der-fol-neu, n.

Won'der-lng-Iy, adv. In a wondering manner.
Won'der-land' (-Ubid')t n. A iand full of wonders,

or marvel.s. M. Arnold.
Won'der-ly, adv, [AS. vmndorHoe.l Wonderfully;

wondrously. [06#.] Chancer.
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WONDERMENT
Won'der-ment (wtln'der-ment)» n. Surprise ; aston-

iahmeut ; a wouderful appearauce ; a wouder. Bacon.
All the common sights they view,
Their wondermaU «iigmge. Sir W. SeoU.

Won'der-ona (-Eis), a. Same as Wondbous.
Won'ders (-derz), adp. See Wondrous. lObs.}

They be womdera glad thereof. Sir T. More.

Won'der-struck' (-strttk'), a. Struck with wonder,
Jidmiratiou, or surprise. Dryden-
Won'der-WOrk (-wflrk'), n. [AS, wundortoeorcl A

wonderful work or act ; a prodigy ; a miracle.

Such as in stranffe land
He found in tpondervnrkt of God and Nature's hand. Byron.

Won'der-work'er (-er), n. One who performs won-
ders, or miracles.

Won'der-work'inff, a. Doing wonders or surprising

things.

Won'droiUt (-drSs), adv. [OE. wonders^ adv. (later

also adj.). See Wonder, n., and cf. -wards.1 In a won-
derful or surprising manner or degree ; wonderfully.

For sylphs, yet mindful of their ancient race,

Are, as when women, wonrfrous fond of place. Fope.

And now there came both mist and snow,
And it grew icomirous cold. Coleridge.

Won'droos, a. Wonderful ; astonishing ; admirable

;

marvelous ; such as may excite surprise and astonish-

ment; strange.

That ] may . . . tell of all thy wondrotts works. Ps. xxvL 7.

~^Won'droiis-ly, adv. — Won'droos-ness, n.

Chloe complains, and wondrovsly 's aggrieved. Granville.

Wone (won), V. i. [OE. wonen^ vmnen., wonien^ wti-

nien, AS. leunian. V138. See Wont, a.J To dwell ; to
abide. [06s.] Piers Plowman.

Their habitation in which they tooned. Chaucer.

Wone, n. [OE. See Wone,?;. i.. Wont, a.] 1. Dwell-
ing ,- habitation ; abode. [O65.] Chaucer.

2. Custom; habit; wont; use; usage. {_Obs.']

To liven in delight was all his ivone. Chaucer.

Wong (w5ng), n. [AS. wang, wong.'] A field. [06.?.]

Spelrnnn. *' Woods and wonges.^^ Havelok the Dane.
Wong'er (-er), n. See Wanqee. [Ohs.'] Chaucer.
Won'liig(won'Ing), n. Dwelling. [Obs.'} Chaucer.
Won't (wont). A collocLuial contraction of wall not.

WUl not. See Will.

t^^ Often pronoimced toUnt in New England.

Wont (wtSnt), a. [For woned., p. p. of won, wone, to
dwell, AS. wunian ; akin to D. wonen^ OS. wunDn.,
OHG. woneriy G. wohnen^ and AS. wuna, geivuna, cus-
tom, habit; orig. probably, to take pleasure; cf. Icel,

una to dwell, to enjoy, Goth, wunan to rejoice (in un-
vmnands sad) ; and akin to Skr. van to like, to wish.

V138. Cf. WeaNj Win.] Using or doing customarily
;

accustomed ; habituated ; used. " As he was wont to
go." Chaucer.

If the ox were wont to push with his horn. Ex. xxi. 29.

Wtmt, n. Custom ; habit ; use ; us^e.
They are ... to be called out to their military motions, under

•ky or covert, according to the season, as was tne Roman wont.
Milton.

From childly wont and ancient use. Cowper.

Wont, V. i. limp. Wont ; p. p. Wont, or Wonted
;

p. pr. & vb. n. WoNTiKo.] To be accustomed or habit-
uated ; to be used.

A yearly solemn feast she wont to make. Spenser.

Wont, V. t. To accustom ;— used reflexively.

Wont'ed, a. Accustomed ; customary ; usual.

Again his wonted weapon proved. Spenser.
Like an old piece of fm-niture left alone in its wonted comer.

Sir W. Scott.
She was wonted to the place, and would not remove.

L^Estrange.

Wont'ed-neS8, n. The quality or state of being ac-
castomcd. [^.] Eikon BasUike.
Wontless, a. Unaccustomed. [06*.] Spenser.
Woo (woo), V. i. Hmp, & p. p. Wooed (wood) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. WooiNO.] [OE. wowen, wojen, AS. wdgian, fr.

vSh bent, crooked, bad ; akin to OS. wdh evil, Goth.
wawahs blameless, Skr. vafic to waver, and perhaps toK vtzcUlate.'l 1. To solicit in love ; to court.

Each, like the Grecian artist, wooes
The image he himself has wrought. Prior.

2. To court solicitously ; to invite with importunity.
Thee, chantreas, oft the woods among
I woo, to hear thy even song. Milton.

I woo the wind
That still delays his coming. Bryant.

Woo, V. i. To court ; to make love. JDryden.
Wood (wd6d), a. [OE. wod, AS. wdd; akin to OHG.

tpuotf IceL dSr^ Goth. wSds, D. woede madness, G. wutk,
teuiy also to AS. wdS song, Icel. dSr, L. votes a seer, a
poet. Cf. Wednesday.] Mad ; insane

; possessed ; rabid

;

furious ; frantic. [Ota.] [Written also wode.J
Our hoBte gan to swear as [if] he were wood. Chancer.

Wood, V. i. To grow mad ; to act like a madman

;

io mad. lObs.} Chaucer.
Wood, n. [OE. wode, wude, AS. wudu, wiodu ; akin

to OHG. witu, Icel. viSr^ Dan. & Sw. ved wood, and
probably to Ir. & Gael. Jiodh, W. gwydd trees, shrubs.]

1. A large and thick collection of trees ; a forest or
grove ;— frequently used in the plural.

Light thickens, and the crow
Makes wing to the rooky wood. Shak.

2. The substance of trees and the like ; the hard fibrous
sabstance which composes the body of a tree and its
branches, axid which is covered by the bark ; timber.
**To worship their owti work in wood and stone for
gods." Milion.

3. (Bot.) The fibrous material which makes up the
greater part of the stems and branches of trees and
•bmbby plants, and is found to a less extent in herba^
caous stems. It consists of elongated tubular or needle-
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shaped cells of various kinds, usually interwoven with
the shining bands called silver grain.

P^ Wood consists chiefly of the carbohydrates cel-
lulose and lignin, which are isomeric with starch.

4. Trees cut or sawed for the fire or other uses.

Wood acid. Wood vinegar < Chem.), a complex acid liquid
obtained in the dry distillation of wood, and containing
large miantities of acetic acid ; hence, specitically, acetic
acid. Ponnerly called pyroligneous acid.— Wood anemone
{BoL\ a delicate flower (Anemone nemorosa) of early
spring; —also called wivdflower. See Wust. of Anem-
one. — Wood ant(Zo(J/.), a large ant (/'ormVoa rw/rt) which
lives iu woods and forests, and constructs large nests. —
Wood apple. (£o^) See AVfp^an/ a^p/(°, under Elephant.— Wood baboon {ZodL\ the drill. — Wood betony. {Bot.)
{a) Same as Betony. (6) The common American louse-
wort {Pedicularis Canadensis), a low perennial herb with
yellowish or purplish flowers. — Wood borer. iZool.)
(a) The larva of any ono of numerous species of boring
beetles, esp. elaters, longiconi beetles, buprestidans,
and certain weevils. See Apple borer, under Apple, and
Pine weevil^ under Pine. (6) The larva of any one of
various species of lepidopterous insects, especially of the
clearwing moths, as the peach-tree borer (see under
Peach), and of the goat moths, (c) The larva of various
species of hymenopterous insects of the tribe Urocerata.
See Teemex. (rf) Any one of several bivalve shells which
bore in wood, as the teredos, and 8i)ecies of Xylophaga.
(e) Any one of several species of small Crustacea, as the
Limnoria, and the boring amphipod {Chehira terebrans).— Wood carpet, a kind of floor covering made of thin
pieces of wood secured to a flexible backmg, as of cloth.
Knight. — Wood cell {Bot.), a slender cylindrical or pris-
matic cell usually tapering to a point at both ends. It is
the principal constituent of woody fiber. — Wood choir,
the choir, or chorus, of birds in the woods. [Poetii:-]

Coleridge. — WooA coal, charcoal ; also, hgnite, or brown
coal. —Wood cricket (^00/.), a small Europe-
an cricket (Nemobius sylvestris). —Wood cul-
ver (ZooL), the wood pigeon. — Wood cut,
an engraving on wood ; also, a print from
such an engriiving.— Wood dove (^00/.), the
stockdove. —Wood drink, a decoction or in-

fusion of medicinal woods. —
Wood duck. (Zool.) (a) A very
beautiful American duck (Aix

The male has a large
crest, and its plumage
is varied with green,
purple, black, white,
and red. It builds its
nest in trees, whence
the name. Called also
bridal duck, summer
diicky and wood wid-
geon, (b) The hooded
merganser. (c) The

Australian maned goose (Chlamydochen jubata).~''Wood
echo, an echo from the wood. — Wood engraver, (a) An
engraver on wood. (6) (Zool.) Any ono of several spe-
cies of small beetles whose
larvc3 bore beneath the
bark of trees, and excavate
furrows in the wood often
more or less resembling
coarse engravings ; espe-
cially, Xyleborus xylogra-
fhus. —Wood engraving, (a)
he act or art of engrav-

ing on wood ; xylography.
(b) An engraving on wood

;

a wood cut; also, a print
from such an engraving.— Wood fern. {Bot.) See
Shield fern, under Shield.
—Wood fiber, (a) {Bot.) Fi-
brovascular tissue. (&)
Wood comminuted, and re-
duced to a powdery or
dusty mass. — Wood fretter
{Zool.), any one of numer-
ous species of beetles whose
larvse bore in the wood, or
beneath the bark, of trees.—
Wood frog (^oi;;.)^ a common North American frog (Rana
sylvatica) which lives chiefly in the woods, except during
the breeding season. It is drab or yellowish brown, with
a black stripe on each side of the head. —Wood german-
der. {Bot.) See under Germander. — Wood god, a fabled
sylvan deity. — Wood grass. {Bot.) See under Grass. —
Wood groose. {Zool.) {a) The capercailzie. (6) The spruce
partridge. See under Spruce. — Wood guest {Zool.), the
nngdove. [Prov. £n(7.] — Wood hen. {Zool.) («) Any
one of several species of
Old World short-winged
rails of the genusOcyrfro-
mus, including the weka
and allied species. (6) The
American woodcock. —
Wood hoopoe {Zool.),
any one of several
species of Old World
arboreal birds be-

Wood Duck (^Aix sponsa). Male.

Furrows made by the Hickory
Wood Engraver iScolytus ca-
ryac).

longing to Irrisor
and allied gen-
era. They are
closely allied to
the common
hoopoe, but have
a curved beak,
and a longer tail.

Wood Hoopoe (Irrisor
erythrorhj/nckos).

American Wood Ibis (Tantalvs lactic

lator).

Wood ibU (Zoo^), any one of several
species of large, long-legged,
wading birds belonging to the
genus Tantalus. The head and
neck are naked or scantily cov-

ered with feathers.
The American wood
ibis (Tantalus locula-
tot) is common iu
Florida. —Wood lark

(Zool.)., a small
European lark
(Aland a arbo-
rea), which, like
the skylark, ut-
ters its notes while
on the wing. So
called from its

habit of perching
on trees. - Wood

WOOD
laorel (Bot.), a European evergreen shrub (Daphne Laure~
o/«j. — Wood leopard (Zo'd/.), a European spotted moth
(Zeuzera n-sculii allied to the goat moth. Its large fleshy
larva bores in the wood of the apple, pear, and other frurt
trees. - Wood Uly (Bot.), the lily of the valley. — Wood lock
(Aaut.), a piece of wood close fitted and slieathed with
copper, in the throating or score of the pintle, to keep
the rudder from rising. — Wood loose. (Zool.) (a) Any one
oi numerous species of terrestrial isopod
Crustacea belonging to Oniscus, Annadil- i

lo, and related genera. See Sou- bug, under i
Sow, and Fill bug, under Pill, ib) Any one *

of several species of small, wingless, pseu-
doneuropterous insects of the family Psoci-
rf,T, wluch live m the crevices of walls and
among old books and papers. Some of the
species are called also book lice, and death- _
ticks, or deathwatcbes. —VTood mite (Zo'oL), w^h t «„«-
any one of numerous small mites of the or n7.athwst(.K
family Oribaiid:e. They are found chiefiy Tciothtuam woods, on tree trunks and stones. — pvlsatoHa).
Wood mote. {Eng. Law) (a) Formerly, the Much e n-

larged,forest court, (b) The court of attachment.— Wood nettle. (Bot.) See under Nettle.— Wood nightshade (Bot.), woody nightsliade. —Wood
nut {Bo(.), the filbert, — Wood nymph, (a) A nymph in-
habitmg the woods ; a fabled god-^^
dess of the woods ; a dryad. *' Tlie^"
wood nymphs, decked with dai-l
Bies trim." Milton, (b) (Zool.)
Any one of several species of^

.

handsomely colored moths be- 2
|

longing to the ^enus Eudryas.
The larvae are bright-colored, and
some of the species, as Eudryas
grata, and E. unio, feed on the
leaves of the grapevine, (c) (Zo-
ol.) Any one of several species of
handsomely colored South Amer-
ican humming birds belonging to
the genus Thalurania. The males
are bright blue, or green and blue.— Wood oflering, wood burnt on Wood Nymph (Eudrya»
the altar. grata). A Imago ; B
We cast the lots ... for the ^vood I'^P'^L^^ ^^S. much

offering. ^eh. x. 34.
enlarged.

—Wood oil (Bot.), a resinous oil obtained from several
Ea.st Indian trees of the genus Dipterocarpus, having
properties similar to those of copaiba^ and sometimes
substituted for it. It is also used for mixing paint. See
GuRjTN. —Wood opal (Min.), a striped variety of coarse
opal, having some resemblance to wood. — Wood paper,
paper made of wood pulp. See Wood pulp, below. — Wood
pewee (Zool.), a North American tyrant flycatcher {Con-
topus virens). It closely resemble the pewee, but is
smaller.—Wood pie (Zool.), any black and white wood-
pecker, especially the European great spotted wood-
pecker.—Wood pigeon. (Zool.) (a) Any one of numerous
species of Old World pigeons belonging to Palumbus and
allied genera of the family Columbidie. (b) The ringdove.
—Wood puceron {Zool.), a plant louse. —Wood pulp ( Tech-
no?.), vegetable fiber obtained from the poplar and other
white woods, and so softened by digestion with a hot
solution of alkali that it can be formed into sheet paper,
etc. It is now produced on an immense scale. — Wood
quail (Zool.), any one of several species of East Indian
crested quails belonging to Eollutus and allied genera,
as the red-crested wood quail {R. roulroul), the male
of which is bright green, with a long crest of red hairlike
feathers. — Wood rabbit (Zool.), the cottontail.— Wood
rat (Zool.), any one of several species of American wild
ratsof the genus A>o?07)?f7 found in the Southern United
States; — called also bush rat. The Florida wood rat
(Neotoma Floridana) is the best-known species. —Wood
reed ^asB (Bot.), a tall grass (Cn)n(7rt'r!/7irfn?CTeea) growing
in moist woods. — Wood reeve, the steward or overseer of
a wood. [Eng.] — Wood mah (Bot.), any plant of the ge-
nus Lvzuta, dinering from the true rushes of the genus
/«j;c'/.* chiefly in having very few seeds in each capsule.— WoodBage(Bo^), a name given to several labiate plants
of the genus Teucrium. See Germander. — Wood screw,
a metal screw formed with
a sharp thread, and usually
with a slotted head, for in-

'

sertion in wood. —Wood
sheldrake (Zool.), the hooded Wood Screw
merganser. — Wood shock (Zo-
ol.), the fisher. See Fisher, 2. —Wood shrike (Zool.), any
one of numerous species of Old World singing birds be-
longing to Grallina^ Collyriciucla, Priomyps, and allied
genera, common in India and Australia. They are allied
to the true shrikes, but feed upon both insects and ber-
ries. ~ Wood snipe. (Zool.) (a) The American woodcock.
(6) An Asiatic Biiipe (Gallinaf/o nemoricoIa).~'WooA soot,
^oot from burnt wood.— Wood sore. (Zooi.) See Cuckoo
spit, under Cuckoo. —Wood sorrel (Bot.), a plant of the
genus Oxalis {Oralis Acetosella), having an acid taste.
See Tlhist. (a) of Shamrock. —Wood spirit. (Chem.) See
Methyl alcohol, under Methyl. — Wood stamp, a carved
or engraved block or stamp of wood, for impressing fig-
ures or colors on fabrics.— Wood star {Zool. ), any one of
several species of small South American hunmiiug birds
belonging to the genus Calothorax. The male has a bril-
liant gorget of blue, purple, and other colors. — Wood
sucker {Zool.), the yafile.— Wood swallow (ifoS/.), any one
of numerous species of Old World passerine birds belong-
ing to the genus Artamus and allied genera of the family
Ariamidie. They are common in the East Indies, Asia,
and Australia. In form and habits they resemble swallows,
but in structure they resemble shrikes. They are usually
black above and white beneath.—Wood tapper ( Zodl. ), any
woodpecker. — Wood tar. See under Tab. — Wood thrush.
(Zool.) (a) AnAmeTica.jithT\ishiTurdusviustelimis)uoted
for the sweetness of its song. See under Thrush. (6?
The missel thrush. — Wood tick. See in Vocabulary.—
Wood tin. (Min.) See Cassiterite. —Wood titmouse
(Zool.), the goldcrest. — Wood tortoise (Zof;/.), the sculp-
tured tortoise. See under Scl'lptured. — Wood vine
(Bot.), the white bryony. — Wood vinegar. See Wood
acid, above. —Wood warbler. (Zool.) (a) Any one of
numerous species of American warblers of the genus
Dendroica. See Warbler, (b) A European warbler
{Phylloscopus stftiVa^rir) ; — called also green wren, wood
wren, and yellow wren. —Wood worm (Zool.), a larva that
bores in wood ; a wood borer. — Wood wren. (Zool.) (a)

The wood warbler. (6) The willow warbler.

Wood (w66d), V. t. \imp. & p. p. Wooded
; p. pr. &

vb. n. Wooding.] To supply with wood, or get supplie*

of wood for ; as, to wood a steamboat or a locomotive.

ale, Ben&te, c&re, &mt iirm, ask, fluol, ^ ; eve, event, find, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, 111 ; 51df fttieyt ^^^* ^^ t



WOOD
Wood (wd6d), V. i. To take or get a supply of wood.
Wood'bind'' (-bind'), n. Woodbine. Dryden.
A ;:arland ... of woodbind or hawthorn leaves. Chaucer.

Wood'bizie' (-bin'), n. [AS. wvdubind black ivy ;—
ao named as binding or winding about trees. See Wood,
and Biin>f r. /.] {Bot.) (a) A climbing plant having
flowers of great fragrance (Lonicera Periclymenum\

;

the honeysuckle. (&) The Virginia creeper. Bee Ftr-
ginia creeper^ under Vikoisia,. [Local, U. 5.]

Beatrice, who even now
li couched in tiie woodbine coverture. Shak.

And there the gadding woodbine crept aboat. Bryant.

Wood'-boand' (-bound'), a. Incumbered with tall.

woody lieilgerows.

Wood'blir-y-type' (-b8r-y-t!p'), n. [After the name
of the inventor^ W. Woodbury.'] 1. A process in photo-
graphic printing, in which a relief pattern in gelatin,

which has been hardened after certain operations, is

preraed upon a plate of lead or other soft metal. An in-

taglio impression is thus produced, from which pictures
may be directly printed, but by a dower process than in
common printing.

2. A print from such a plate.

Wood'chat' (-chSf), n. (Zoo/.) (a) Any one of sev-
eral species of Asiatic singing birds belonging to the gen-
era lanthia and Larfivora. They are closely allied to
the European robin. The males are usually bright blue
above, and more or less red or rufous beneath. (6) A
Xnropean shrike {Enneoctonns rufus). In the male the
bead and nape are rufous red ; the back, wings, and tail

an black, varied with white.
Wood'olmck' (-chOk'), n.

large North American
marmot {A rctom ys mo-
max). It is usually red-
diab brown, more or less
gfiaxled with gray. It
uakea extennve burrowa,
and fa often iDJnrioaa to
irowiiig on^M. Called alao
protmd hog.

S. iZool.) The yaffle, or Woodchuck iAtrtomv* monox).

freen woodpecker. [Prov. Eng.'}
Wood'cOCk' (-ki5k'), n. [AS. icuducoc.'} 1. (Zooi.)

Any one of several spe-
cies of long-billed limic-
(^ine blrda belonging

X. {Zool.) A common

FiiHuieiH Woodcocfc«

to the genera Scolo-
pax juid Philo/ifla.

They are moBtlr
nocturnal in tlien*

habits, and are high-
ly esteemed aa game
birds.

^* The most im-
portftnt KiMM'it's are
flip r ,1-

ticoi'' i^
American Woodcock.

Jean u„.^v..vn / u.lohela minor), which agree Tery doae-
ly in appearance and habits.

2. Fig. : A almi^ton. [06«.]
If I loved yon not, I would laagh at you, and tee yon
Ran your neck into the nooac. and cry, " A tcootlcork '

"

Iteau. it Fl.
little woodcoek. (a> The common American solpe.m The European snipe. — 8«a woodcock. See in ^

Vocabulary. — Woodcock Ash. the bellows fish. — Wee4-
eock owl, the short-eared owl iAsio hrarhyottu). —Wood*
eock shall, the shell of certain mollusks of the genus
Jfurfz. having a very long canal, with or without spinea.— Woodcock nip*. Bee under Bxira.

Wood'crack'er (-kriQc'er), n. {Zool.) The natbAtcb.
{^Pror. A'n<7.]

Wood'crah' (-krAff), n. SkiU and practice in any-
thing pertaining to the woods, especially in ^looting, and
ether sporta in the wooda.sportai

Men of the glade and forest I leave
Tour woodert^ for the field of fifbL

Wood'cnt' (-kflf), n.
Si punt.

An engrsTiiiK on wood ; alio,
m print from it. Same u Ifood CTil, imder Wood.
wood'cnt'ter (-tSr), n. 1. Aperaon
3. An f'l.^nTiveron wood. [/?.]

Wood'cnt'tlJli;, n. 1. Hie act or employment of
cuttini; wood or timber.

3. The act or art of engrsTing on wood. [Jt.!
Wood'ad, a. Supplied or corered with wood, or tr«ea

;

aa, land vooded and watered.
The brook evaped from the eye down a deep ind vood^

">»" Sir IK. Smll.
WOOd'en (wa6d''n), a. 1. Uade or conaiating of

wood ; pertainiDK to, or reeembliiu, wood ; aa, a Kooden
box ; a tccoden leg ; a wooden we<Ming.

a. Clumiy; awkward; ungainly; atifT; apiritleaa.
When a bold man la out of couDteoance, he makea a very

wooden tpin on It Cottier.

HU finginc waa, I eonfeai, a llltlc trooden. O. MacDonald.
Weodaa ipaaa. (o) (.Cambridiie Univertltii, Bnt.) The

laat junior optiine who takeaannlreraity d^ree, - denot-
ipE,on« TjS'" only at to aUy at home andatir porridge.
1. "i?^!"'?'.'"*' * voodm ipoon of our day would not
be Joatioed in calling Galileo and Napier blockheada
becanae they nerer heard of the dilTerential calculua."
Jlaeavlny, (6) In norae Anicri( an rollegea. the loweat
appointee of the junior year; wmictiraea, one eapeeiajly
Ijppular in liia claaa, without rcfermce to acholarahin.
rOTTnerly, it waa a cuatom for chusmatea to preaent toUU penon a wooden apoon with formal ceremoniea. —

1663

Wooden ware, a general name for bncketa, bowls, and
otlier articles of domestic use, made of wood. —Wooden
wedding. See under Wedding.
Wood'en-ly (wa5d''n-ly), adr. Clumsily; stupidly;

blockislily. if. Xorth.
_
Wood'en-ness, n. Quality of being wooden ; clum-

siness ; stupidity ; blockiahneas.
We pet our faces affainst the woodetoKK which then charac-

tenzed German philology. Siceet.

Woodluick' (wd6d'hi!k'), 1 n. (Zool.) The yaffle.

Woodliack'aT (-hSker), ) [Pror. £n^.]
Woodliew'er (-hii'er), n. (Zool.) A woodpecker.
Wood^Ole^ C-hol'), n, A place where wood is stored.
Woodlioase' (-hous'), n. A house or shed in which

woo<i is stored, and sheltered from the weather.
Wood'i-ness (-I-nSs), n. The quality or state of being

wody. Evelyn.
Woodlaiack'er (-nSk'erl, n. (Zodt.) The yaffle.

Woodland (-land or -l&nd'), n. Land covered with
wood or trees ; forest ; land on which trees are suffered
to grow, either for fuel or timber.

Here hills and vales, the woodland and the plain,
Here earth and water seem to strive again. Pope.

Woodlands and cultivated fields are harmoniously blended.
Bancroft.

Woodland (-land), a. Of or pertaining to woods or
woodland ; living in the forest ; sylvan.

She had a rustic, woodland air. Wordsworth.
Like Btimmcr breeze by u)oo<f/anf/ stream. Kettle.

Woodland cariboo. (Zool.) See under Cabibou.
Woodland-er (-ISnd-er), n. A dweller in a woodland.
Wood'-lay'er (-la'er), n. (,Bol.) A young oak, or

other timber plant, laid down in a hedge among the
whitethorn or other plants used in hedges.
Wood'less, ft. Having no wood ; destitute of wood.

Mi/funi. — Woodlass-na«s, n.
Woodly, odr. In a wood, mad, or raving manner

;

madly ; furiously. [06*.] Chovcer.
Wood'man (-mon), n. ; pi. Woodmks (-men). [Writ-

ten also u'oodtman.] 1. A forest officer appointed to
take care of the king'a woods ; a forester. [£nj.J

2. A sportsman ; a hunter.
[The duke] la a better tRKxfman than thou takest him for. Sttak.

3. One who cuts down treea ; a woodcutter.
ITootfrnoit, spare that tree. G. P. Harris.

4. One who dwells in the wooda or forest ; a biuhman.
Wood'meil (-mal), n. 8ee Wasmol.
Wood'mon'gor (-mBn'gSr), n. A wood seller. [06*.]
Wood'nesa, n. [From wood mad.] Anger ; mad-

ness; insanity; rage. [06*.] Speruer.
Woodness lauching in his rage. Chaucer.

Wood'-note' (-nSf), n. [IToorf, n. 4-no/«.] A wild
or natural note, aa of a forest bird. [£.]

Or sweetest Shakespeare, fancy's child.
Warble his native ic«od-ito(e4 wild. Milton.

Wood'peok' (-p«k'), n. (Ztxt.) A woodpecker. [Oft*.]

Wood'psck^er (-8r), n. {.Zool.^ Any one of numerous
species of scansorial birds belonging to Pinu and many
•lUadgvnera of the family Picidx.
OT" Theae birds hare the tail feathen pointed and

rigid at the tip to aid in
cltinbing, and a scrcnuc ohiael-
like bill with which tIMT an
able to drill holes in the Dark
and wood of trees in aearoh
of liiaect larrn upon which
moat of the species feed. A
(ew spedea feed partly npon
ttaa aap of tnea (see Sap
meter, onder Bat), other*
•pand a portfam of their time
on the ground in aaarch d
anta andotber faueeta.

The moat commoD Euro-
pean apedea are the neater
spotted woodpecker (Bendro-
cotxu majof^, the leaaer
•potted woodpecker (/>. mi-
nor), and the green wood-
pecker, or yaffle (see Yanu).
The beat-known American

•pedes are the pileated wood-
pecker (see imoer Pzleatbd),
the iTory-hOled woodpecker
(CbmpenMfw pHneipalU),
which fa one of the larceat
known spedea, the nid-ha_
head (Jre/onerpe* erythro-
eephalui), the red-bellied
woodpecker (M. Carolinut)
(see Crai), the opercUiary
woodpecker lit. tupercilia-
rU>, the hairy woodpecker
(Dryobalet valomt), the
downy woodpecker ID. pubee-
mu), the three-toed wood-
pecker iPieoidet Amertcanut).
the golden-winged woodpecker
(see FLicaaa), tad the sap
suckera. See alao CAaranmo.
Woodpsckar komMll IZoil.),

a black and white Asiatic horn-
bill IBucerot pica) which re-
aemblea awoodpecker in color.

Wood'rook' (-r»k'). n.
(.SUn.) A compact woodlike
Tariety of aabestua.

Waod'ratl' (-rBf), I

Wood'roof (-rissf'), I

n. [AS. icuduro/e. See Wood,
n., and cf. Rorr a plaited rol-
jar.l (Sol.) A little European Red-headed Woodpecker,
herb (v1*peru/a odorata) hav- Male. (3^)
ing a pleasant taste. It la

aomctimea tiaed for flavoring wine, SeeTSiuf, of Whobl.
Wood'-WUW (w«8d's«r'), n. [ Wood + Pror. E. tare

tor sore.'] (£o<.) A kind of froth seen on herbs. [06*.]

iToiy-Ulled Woodpecker,
Male.

woodpecker, or r«d-

Wood Tick (Ixodes «ni-
punctota). Young.
Much enlarged.

WOOLD
Wood'-sere' (wiSCd'ser'), n. The time when there is

no sap in the treea ; the winter season. [Written also
wood-seer. ] [ Obs.] Tusser.
WoodB'man (wdSdz'man), n. ; pi. Woodsmen (-men)l

A woodman ; especially, one who lives in the forest.
Wood's' met'al (wd6dz' mgt'fll). a fusible alloy con-

sisting of one or two parts of cadmium, two parts of tin
four of lead, with seven or eight parts of bismuth. It
melts at from 66° to 71° C. See Fusible metal, under
FCSIBLE.

Wood'stone' (wd&d'ston'), n, (3fin.) A striped vari-
ety of hornstone, resembling wood in appearance.
Wooda'y (wdddz'J), a. Of or pertaiuing to the wooda

or forest. [Collog. U. iS.]

It [sugar making] is woodsy, and eavors of trees. J. Burroughs.
Wood' tick' (w66d' tTk'). {ZoU.) Anyone of several

species of ticks of the genus Ix-
odes whose young cling to bush-
es, but quickly fasten themselves
upon the bodies of any animal
with which they come in con-
tact. When they attach them-
selves to the human tiody they
often produce troublesome sores.
The common species of the North-
em United States is Ixodes uni-
punctnta.
Wood'wall' (wd6d'wRio,

(Zofi/.) The yaffle. [Written also
woodivale, and icoodicele.']

Wood'ward^ (-ward'), n. {Eng. Forest Law) An offi-

cer of the forest, whose duty it was to guard the woods.
Wood-war'di-a (wd6d-war'dI-4), n. [NL. After

Thom;is J. Wooduard, an English botanist.] {Bot.) A
genus of ferns, one species of which ( Woodwardia radi-
coTts) is a showy plant in California, the Azores, etc.

Wood'-waah' (wd6d'w68h0, ) n. [AS. wuduweaxe.^
Wood'-wax' (-wSksO, > (5o/.)Samea8WoAi>-
Wood'-waz'en (-wak8"n), ) waxkn.
Wood'work' (-wQrk'), n. Work made of wood ; that

part of any structure which is wrought of wood.
Wood'wonn' (-wQnnO, n- {Zool) See Wood tporm,

under Wood.
Wood'y {-f), a. 1. Abounding with wood or woods;

as, vtwxfy land- " The woody wilderness." Bryant.
Secret shades

Of woodt/ Ida's inmost grove. Milton.

2. Consisting of, or containing, wood or woody fiber

;

ligneous ; as, the woody parts of plants.
3. Of or pertaining to woods ; sylvan. [.K.] "Woody

nymphs, fair Hamadryades." Spenser.
Woody ftlwr. (Bot.) (n) Fiber or tissue consisting of

slender, membranous tubes tapering at each end. i7,' A
single wood cell. See under Wood, (ioodnlr. — Woody
&ightabad«. (.Bot.) See Bittersweet, 3 («). —Woody pear
(Bot.), the inedible, woody, pear-shaped fruit of several
Australian protoaceous trees of the genus Xylomeluvi ;—
called also wooden pear.

Woo'or (w5o^r), n. [AS. wOgere. See Woo, v. f]
One who wooes ; one who courts or solicits in love ; a
suitor. "A thriving wooer." Gibber.
Woof (w6bf), n. [OE. oof, AS. Owe/y Oweb, aweb;

on, an, on + wef, web, fr. we/an to weave. The initiaJ

w is due to the influence of E. weave. See On, Weave,
and cf. Abb.] 1. The threads that cross the warp in a
woven fabric ; tlie weft ; the filling ; the thread usually
carried by the shuttle in weaving.

2. Texture ; clotli ; as, a pall of softest woo/. Pope.
Woo'feU (woo'fSl), n. {Zwil.) The European black-

bird. *'The woo/ell near at hand that hath a golden
bill." Drayton.
Woof'y {vSbiff), a. Having a cloae texture ; dense ;

as, a uoo/v cloud. J. Baillie.

Woo'bOO' (woiVho50t "• {Zool.) The sailfish.

Woo'lng-ly (woo'Ing-iy), adtu In a wooing manner;
enticiiiyly ; with persuasiveness. Shak.
Wook"(w5k), obs. imp. of Wake. Woke. Chaucer,
Wool (w(561). n. [OE. wolle, witlle, AS. wull ; akin to

D. nuL OHG. wolla, G. wolle, Icel. & Sw. uU, Dan. uldy
Goth, undla^ Lith. vUna^ Russ. volna., L. velhis, Skr.
fir^a wool, vr to cover. V146, 287. Cf. Flannel,
Velvet.] X. The soft and curled, or crisped, species of
hair which grows on sheep and some other animals, and
which in fineness aometlinea approaches to fur ;— chiefly
applied to the fleecy coat of the sheep, which constitutee
a moat esaential imperial of clothing in all cold and tem-
perate dfanatea.

^^ H^oo/ ooodita essentially of keratin.

2. Short, thick hair, e^woially when crisped or curled.

Wool of t>at and tongue of dog. Shak,

3. {Bot.) A sort of pubescence, or a clothing of dense,
curling hairs on the surface of certain plants.

Dead poUftd wool, wool pulled from a carcass. — IQb*
eral wool. See under Mineral. — PhUcsopher's wooL
(Chem.) See Zinc oxide, under Zinc. — Pulled wool, wool
pulled from a pelt, or undressed hide. — 81s« wool. Same
as Mineral wool, under Mineral. — Wool ball, a ball or
mass of wool. — Wool bwler, one who removes little burs,
knots, or extraneous matter, from wool, or the surface of
woolen cloth. —Wool comber, ia) One whose occupation
is to comb wool, ib) A macliine for c<>ni))inK wool. — Wool
grass (/int.), a kind of bulrush ( Srirjms Kriojihornvi) with
numerous chistcred woollv spikes. - Wool scribbler. See
Woolen scribbler, under Woolen, a. — Wool sorter's dis-

ease (Med.), a disease, rcscinbting malignant pustule, oc-
curring among ttiose who handle tiie wool of goats and
sheep. — Wool «t*p]«. a city or town where wool used to
be brought to the king's stai)Ie for sale. [A'hj/.I — Wool
stapler, ft) One who deals in wool, ifi) One who sorts
wool according to its staple, or its adaptation to differ-
ent mainifacturing purposes. — Wool winder, a i>ersoD
employed to wind, or make up, wool into bundles to be
packed for sale.

Woold (woold), V. t limp. & p. p. Wooldid ; p. pr.
& vb. n. WooLDrao.] [D. woelen^ hewoelen ; akin to G.

«M, antte. rude, f»U, ftp, ftm ; pitf; frfbd, fdbt; out, oM; eliair; ro; sin^, l^k; then, thin; Iww •. 2h = x in azure.
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wuhien, hewuhlen, Vl*6'] (yaut.) To wind, or wrap

;

espeoiftUy, to wind a rope round, as a mast or yard

made of two or more pieces, at the place where it has

been fished or scarfed, in order to strengthen it.

Woold'er (woold'Sr), n. 1. {Aaiit.) A stick used to

tighten the rope in wooldiug.
3. {Rope Mating) One of the handles of the top, formed

by a wooden j^ passing through it. See 1st Top, 2.

WooldlBff, n. (Xaut.) (a) The act of winding or

wrapping anything with a rope, as a mast. (6) A rope

used for binding masts and spars.

Wool'-dyed' (w iJ6lMId'), a. Dyed before being made
into cloth, in distinction from piece-dyed; ingrain.

WoOlOd (wi561d), a. Having (such) wool ; as, a fine-

teooted sheep.
Wool'en (wfsfil'Sn), n. [OK. tcoUen; cf. AS. wyllen.

See WOOL.} [Written also woollen.'\ 1. Made of wool

;

consisting of wool ; as, woolen goods.

2. Of or pertaining to wool or woolen cloths ; as, wool-

en manufactures; a woolen mill ; a woolen draper.

Woolen icrtbbler, a macliine for combing or preparing
wool in thin, down^', translucent layers.

Wool'en. n. [Written also woolleji.'\ Cloth made of

wool ; woolen goods.

Wool en-et' (-6t'), n. A thin, light fabric of wooL
[Written also woollenet, woolenette, and woollenetteA

Woolert (woo'iert), n. {Zool.) ThebamowL IProv.

£n<7.1 [Written also oolert, and mclerd.']

Wool'tell' (w(J61'feiO. n- l^Vool + fell a skin.] A
Ai" with tlie wool ; a skin from which the wool has not

been sheared or pulled. [Written also woolfel.']

WOOl'gatll^er-lng (-gSth/er-tng), a. Indulging in a

Tagrant or idle exercise of the imagination ; roaming
upon a fruitless quest ; idly fanciful.

WooVgath^er-ing, n. Indulgence in idle im^ina-
tion ; a foolish or useless piursuit or design.

His wit8 were a woolgathering, as they say. Burton.

Wool'grow'er (-gr5^r), n. One who raises sheep for

the production of wool. — WoOl'KTOW^ing, n.

Wool'-ball' (-h^0> n* ^ trade market in the woolen
districts. [^EngA
Woolliead' (-n6d'), n. {Zodl.) The bufEel duck.

Wooril-ness (-It-nSs), n. The quality or state of be-

Ing woolly.

Woolly, «• 1« Consisting of wool ; as, a woolly cov-

ering ; a woolly fleece.

2. Resembling wool ; of the nature of wool. *' My
fleece of woolly hair." Shah.

3. -Clothed with wool. ^* Woolly breeders." Skak.

4. (Boi.) Clothed with a fine, curly pubescence re-

sembling wool.

Woolly hear (Zodl.), the hairy larva of several species
of bombycid moths. The most common species m the
United States are the salt-marsh caterpillar (see under

Woolly Bear, or Salt-Marsh Caterpillar iSptlosoma eun-sea).

Nat. size.

8alt), the black and red woolly bear, or larva of the Isa-
bella moth (see lllust.^ under Isabella. Moth), and the
yellow woolly bear, or larva of the American ermine
moth (fSpilosotna Virginica). —WooUy b^tt(fio^), an Aus-
tralian tree (Eucalyptus longifolia). bo named because of
its fibrous bark. —Woolly louw {ZooL)^ a plant louse
\SckizoneuTay or EHsoma, lanigera) which is often very
mjurious to the apple tree. It is covered with a dense
coat of white filaments somewhat resembling fine wool
or cotton. It exists in two forms, one of which infests
the roots, the other the branches. See Illtist. under
Blight. —Woolly macaco (ZobL), the mongoose lemur. —
Woolly maki iZooL), a long-tailed \emnr (fndris laniger)
native of Madagascar, haviug fur somewhat like wool

;

— called also avnkU and woolly lemur. — WooUy monkey
(Zo'dt.U any South American monkey of the genua Lago-
tkriXy as the caparro. ~ Woolly rhinoceros {Paleon.)^ an
lextinct rhinoceros (Rhinoceros Hchorhinus) which inhab-
ited the arctic regions, and was covered with a dense
coat of woolly hair. It has been found frozen in the ice
of Siberia, with the flesh and hair well preserved.

Woolly-head' (-hSd'), n. A negro. [jC-owj]

Wool'man (w^Sl'mSn), n. ; pi. Woolmen (-mSn). One
who deals in wooj.
Wool'pack' (-pKk^), n. A pack or bag of wool weigh-

ingtwo hundred and forty pounds.
Wool'sack' (-sfik^), n. A sack or bag of wool ; specif-

ically, the seat of the lord chancellor of England in the
House of Lords, being a large, square sack of wool re-

sembling a divan in form.
Wool'sey (-sj), «• [From Wool.] Linsey-woolsey.
Wool'stock'' (-st&k^), n. A heavy wooden hammer

for milling cloth.

Wool'ward (-wSrd), adv. [ Wool -\- -ward,"] In wool

;

with woolen raiment next the skin. [Obs.'\

I go woolward for penance. iSAoib.

WooFward-gO^lng (-go'Tng), n. A wearing of woolen
clothes next the skin as a matter of penance. [0&«.]
Their . . . woolward-i/otng, and rising at midnight. TimdaU.

Woon (w5n), n. Dwelling. See Wonb. iObs.']

Woo'ra-U (wSo'ri-lI), n. Same as Cueabe.
Woos'y (wooz'J), o. Oozy ; wet. \_Obs.'] Drayton.
WootZ (woots), n. [Perhaps a corruption of Canarese

ukku steel.] A species of steel imported from the Eat^t

Indies, valued for making edge tools ; Indian steel. It
has in combination a minute portion of alumina and silica.

Woo'yen (woo'ySn), n. {Zodl.) See Yuen.
Wo'pen (wo'p'n), obs, p. p. of Weep. Wept. Chaucer.
WornOle (w6r^*l), n. {Zo'ol.) See Wohmil.

Word (wiird), n. [AS. word; akin to OFries. & OS.
wordy D. woord, G. wort, Icel. orS, Sw. & Dan. ord,

Goth, waurdy OPruss. wirds^ Lith. vardas a name, L.

verbuin a word , or perhaps to Qr. p^jTCDp an orator. Cf.

Verb.] 1. The spoken sign of a conception or an idea ;

an articulate or vocal sound, or a combination of articu-

late and vocal sounds, uttered by the human voice, and
by custom expressing an idea or ideas ; a single compo-
nent part of human speech or language ; a constituent

part of a sentence ; a term ; a vocable. *^ A glutton of

wordj." Piers Plotvman.

You cram these words into mine ears, against
The stomach of my senKc. Shak.

Amongst men who confound their ideas with words, tliere

must be endless disputes. L*)rke.

2. Hence, the written or printed character, or combi-
nation of characters, expressing such a term ; as, the
words on a page.

3. pi. Tfdk ; discourse ; speech ; language.

Why should calamity be full of words f Shak.

He thy words severe ;

Sharp as he merits, but the sword forbear. Dryden.

4. Account ; tidings ; message ; communication ; in-

formation ;
— used only in the singular.

I pray you . . . bring me word thither
How the world goes. Shak.

6. Signal ; order ; command ; direction.

Give the word through. Shak.

6- Language considered as implying the faith or au-

thority of the person who utters it ; statement

;

affirma-

tion ; declaration ;
promise.

Obey thy parents ; keep thy toord justly. Shak.

I know you brave, and take you at your word. Dryden.

I desire not the reader should take my word. Dryden.

7. pi. Verbal contention ; dispute.

Some words there grew 'twixt Somerset and me. Shak.

8. A brief remark or observation ; an expression ; a
phrase, clause, or short sentence.

All the law is fultltled in one word, even in this ; Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. Oat. v. 14.

She said ; but at the happy word '* he lives,"

My father stooped, re-fathered, o'er my wound. Tennyson.

There is only one other point on which I offer a word of re-

mark. Dickens.

By word of month, orally ; by actual speaking. Boijle.
— Compound word. See under Compound, a. — Good word,
commendation : favorable account. " And gave the
harmless fellow a good word.''* Pope. — In a word, brief-

ly ; to siun up. — In word, in declaration ; in profes-
sion. "Letnsnot love in UJ07-rf, . . . but indeed and in
truth." 1 John iii. 18. — Nmis of the Word Incarnate (R. C.

Ch.), an order of nuns founded in France in 1625, and ap-
groved in 1638. The order, which also exists in the United
tates, was instituted for the purpose of doing honor to

the " Mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of God." —
The word, or The Word. (Tkeol.) (a) The gospel mess^e

;

esp., the Scriptures, as a revelation of God. *' Bold to
speak the word without fear.'* Phil. i. 14. (b) The sec-
ond person in the Trinity before his manifestation in time
by the incarnation ; among those who reject a Trinity of

Sersons, some one or all of the divine attributes personi-
ed. John i. 1. —To eat one's words, to retract wliat has

been said. —To have the words for, to speak for ; to act as
spokesman. [Obs.] "Our host hndde (he woi'des for us
all." Chaucer. — Word blindness (Physiol.), inability to un-
derstand printed or written words or symbols, although
the person affected may be able to see quite well, speak
fluently, and write correctly. Landois& Stirling. —Word
d»a&iess {Physiol.\ inability to understand spoken words,
though the person alfected may hear them and other
sounds, and hence is not deaf. — Word dumbness (Physi-
ol.)., inability to express ideas in verbal language, though
the power of speech is unimpaired. — Word for word, in

the exact words ; verbatim; literally; exactly; as, to re-

peat anything word for word. —Word painting, the act
of describing an object fully and vividly by words only,
£10 as to present it clearly to the mind, as if in a picture.
— Word picture, an accurate and vivid description, which
presents an object clearly to the mind, as tt t^ . p m
if in a picture. ~ Word aguare, a series of S ii ^ ^ r
words so arranged that they can be read ^ ^ *t o p
vertically and horizontally with like results. » p c ? xf
Syn. — See Teru. TRENT
Word, V. i. To use words, as in discus-

y^^^j^ Square
sion ; to argue ; to dispute. [i2.]

Word, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Woeded ; p. pr. & vb. n.

WoEDiSG.] 1. To express in words ; to phrase.
The apolog> for the king is the same, but worded with greater

deference to that great pnnce. Addison.

2. To ply with words ; also, to cause to be by the use
of a word or words. [Obs."] Howell.

3. To flatter with words ; to cajole. [Obs."} Shak.

To word it, to bandy words; to dispute. [065.] " To
word a with a shrew.

"

VEstrange.

Word1>OOk^ (-IxlSk'), n. [Cf. D. woordenboek, G.
worterbuch.'] A collection of words; a vocabulary; a
dictionary ; a lexicon.

Word'-catch'er (-kSch'er), n. One who cavils at words.
Word'er (-er), 7i. A speaker. [Obs.'j Whitlock.

Word'l-ly (-i-iy), adv. In a wordy manner.
Word'l-neas, n. The quality or state of being wordy,

or abounding with words ; verboseness. Jeffrey.

Word'ing, n. The act or manner of expressing in

words ; style of expression ; phrasing.
It is believed this wording was above bis known style. Milton.

Word'lsh, a. Respecting words ; full of words

;

wordy, [i?.] Sir P. Sidney. — Word'lSh-neS8, n.

The truth they hide by their dark wordishness. iiir K. Diyhy.

Wor'dle (wSr'd'l), n. One of several pivoted pieces
forming the throat of an adjustable die used in drawing
wire, lead pipe, etc. Knight.
Word'less (%vQrdng8), a. Not using words ; not

fipffikiiifj : silent; speechless. Shak.
WordB'man (wQrdz'mSn), n. One who deals in words,

or in mere words ; averbalist. IR.} " Some speculative
wordsman.^* Jf. Bushnell.
Word'y (wQrd'3^), o. \Compar. Wordier (-T-er);

superl. WoRDMST.] 1. Of or pertaining to words ; con-
sisting of words ; verbal ; as, a wordy war. Cowper,

2. Using many words ; verbose ; as, a wordy speaker.
3. Containing many words ; full of words.

We need not lavisli hours iu wordy periods. Philip*.

Wore (wor), imp. of Wear.
Wore, imp. of Ware.
Work (wurk), n. [OE. work^ werk^ weorc^ AS. weorc,

wore; akin to OFries. werk, wirk, 08., D,, & G. werk^
OHG. (t-erc, werahy Icel. & 8w. re?*, Dan. vi^rk, Goth.
^wvaurki^ Gr. epyor, pepyov, work, pe^fiv to do, opyafoi'
an instrument, opyia secret rites, Zend verez to work.
V145. Cf. Bulwark, Energy, Ero, Georgic, LrruROY,
Metallurgy, Organ, Orgy, Surgeon, Weight.] 1. Ex-
ertion of strength or faculties; physical or intellectual
effort directed to an end; industrial activity; toil; em-
ployment ; sometimes, specifically, physical labor.

Man hath his daily work of body or mind
Appointed. MUton.

2. The matter on which one is at work ; that upon
which one spends labor ; material for working upon

;

subject of exertion ; the thing occupying one ; business;
duty ; as, to take up one's work ; to drop one's wwk.

Come on, Nerissa ; I have work in hand
That you yet know not of. Shak,

In every work that he began ... he did It with all his heart,
and prospered. 2 Chron. xxxi. 21.

3. That which Is produced aa the result of labor ; any-
thing accomplished by exertion or toil ; product ; per-
formance ; fabric ; manufacture ; in a more general sense,
act, deed, service, effect, result, acliievement, feat.

To leave no rube or blotches in the work. Shak,
The work some praise.

And some the architect. Milton.
Fancy . . .

Wild work produces oft, and most in dreams. Milton,

The composition or dissolution of mixed bodies ... is the
chief work of elements. Sir K. Dtgby.

4. Specifically : (a) That which is produced by mental
labor ; a composition ; a book ; as, a work, or the works^
of Addison. (6) Flowers, figures, or the like, wroughf
with the needle ; embroidery.

I am glad I have found this napkin} . . .

I'll have the work ta'en out.
And give 't lago. Shak.

(c) pi. Structures in civil, military, or naval engineering,
as docks, bridges, embankments, trenches, fortifications,

and the like ; also, the structures and grounds of a man-
ufacturing establishment; as, iron works; locomotive
works ; gas W07'ks. {d) pi. The moving parts of a mech-
anism ; as, the works of .a watch.

6. Manner of working ; management ; treatment ; a\
unskillful work spoiled the effect. Pp. Stilliiigjleet.

6. {Mech.) The causing of motion against a resisting

force. The amount of work is proportioned to, and ia

measured by, the product of the force into the amount
of motion along the direction of the force. See Conser-
vation of ene7-gy, under Conservation, Unit of work,
under Unit, also Foot pound, Horse power, Poundal,
and Erg.
Energy is the capacity of doing icorJt. . . . Workh the trans-

ference of energy from one system to another. Clerk Ma.rH-tll.

7. {Mining) Ore before it is dressed. Raymond.
8. pi. {Script.) Performance of moral duties; right*

eous conduct.
He shall reward every man according to his works. Matt. xvi. 27.

Faith, if it hath not tvorks, is dead. James n. 17.

MuBcidar work (Physiol.)^ the work done by a muscle
tlirough the power of contraction. — To go to work, to be-
gin laboring ; to commence operations ; to contrive ; to
manage. " I Ml go another way to work witli him." tSftak.

— To set on work, to cause to begin laboring; to set to
work, [Obs.] Hooker.— To set to work, to employ; to
cause to engage in any business or labor.

Work (wfirk), V. i, [imp. & p. p. Worked (wflrkt),

or Wrought (rat) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Working.] [AS.
wyrcean (imp. worhte, wrohte, p. p. geworht, gewroht)

;

akin to OFries. werka, wirka, OS. wirkian, D. werkent
G. wirken, Icel. verka, yrkja, orka, Goth, waurkjnn.

V145. See Work, n.] 1. To exert one's self for a pur-

pose ; to put forth effort for the attainment of an object

;

to labor ; to be engaged in the performance of a task, a
duty, or the like.

O thou good Kent, how shall I live and work.
To match thy goodness ? Shak.

Go therefore now, and tvork ; for there shall no straw be given
you. Ex. v. 18.

Whether we work or play, or sleep or wake,
Our life doth pass. Sir J. Danes.

2. Hence, in a general sense, to operate ; to act ; to

perform ; as, a machine works well.

We bend to that the working of the heart. Shak.

** Hence, figuratively, to be effective ; to have effect

or influence ; to conduce.

We know that all things work together for good to them that

love God. ^^"'- ^'hi- '^•

This so wrought upon the child, that afterwards he desired to

be taught. Locke.

She marveled how she could ever have been wrought upon to

marry him. Hawthorne.

4. To carry on business ; to be engaged or employed

customarily ; to perform the part of a laborer ; to labor;

to toil.

They that «'orA;in fine flax. .. shall be con founded. Tsa.xix.9.

5. To be in a state of severe exertion, or as if in such

a state ; to be tossed or agitated ; to move heavily ; to

strain ; to labor ; as, a ship icorks in a heavy sea.

Confused with working sands and rolling waves. Addison.

6. To make one's way slowly and with difficulty; to

move or penetrate laboriously ; to proceed with effort ;
—

with a following preposition, as down, out, into, up,

through, and the like ; as, a scheme works out by degrees

;

to work into the earth.

Till body up to spirit work, in bounds
Proportioned to each kind. Milton.
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WORK 1665 WORM
7* To ferment, as a liquid.

The working of beer when the barm is put in. Bacon.

8. To act or operate on the stomach and bowels, as a
cathartic.

Purjces . . . tcort beet, that is, cause the blood so to do, . . .

in warn) weather ov la a warm room. Grew.
To work at, to be engaged in or upon ; to be employed

in. —To work to windward (A'aw/.), to sail or ply against
the wind ; to tack to windward. Mar. Diet.

Work (wflrk), V. t. 1. To labor or operate upon ; to
gire exertion and effort to ; to prepare for use, or to
utilize, by labor.

He could have told them of two or three gold mines, and a
•ilver mine, and given the reason why they forbare to work
them at that time. Sir If. Raleigh.

2. To produce or form by labor ; to bring forth by ex-
ertion or toil ; to accomplish ; to originate ; to effect

;

as, to irorjfc wood or iron into a form desired, or into a
uteu&il ; to xcork cotton or wool into cloth.

Each herb he knew, that works or good or ill. Harte.

3. To produce by alow degrees, or as if laboriously
;

to bring gradually into any state by action or motion.
** Sidelong he xcorki his way." MUton.

So the pare, limpid stream, when foul with ataini
Of rushing torrents ai.d descending rains,
Worka itJtelf clear, and as it runs, refines.
Till by degrees the floating mirror shines. Addiaon.

4. To influence by acting upon ; to prevail upon ; to
manage: to lead. "IKorA your royal father to bis
ruin." Philips.

_
6. To form with a needle and thread or yarn ; espe-

cially, to embroider ; as, to icoik muslin.
6. To «et in motion or action ; to direct the action of

;

to keep at work ; to govern ; to man^e ; as, to work a
machine.

Knowledge io building and working ship*. Aihuthnot.
Xow, Marcus, thy virtue 's on the proof ;

Put forth thy utmost strength, icork every nerve. Addiaon.
The :nariners all 'gan work the n^wa.
Where they were wont to do. Caieridge.

7. To cause to fennent, as liquor.

To work a pasMge l.Vaiit.), to pay for s passage by do-
ing work. —To work doable tldw lAaut.), to perform the
laEmr of three days in two ; — a phrase whicn alludes to
a practice of working by the night ti'ie as well as by the
day. — To work in, to insert, introduce, mingle, or mter-
weave by labor or skill. — To work into, to force, urge, or
insinuate into ; as, to xcork one's self into favor or confi-
dence. — To work off, to remove gradually, as by labor, or
• gradual process ; as, beer works off impurities in fer- ^

xnenting. — To work oat. (a) To effect by labor and exer-
tion. *' Work out your own salvation with fear and trem*
bhng." Phil. ii. 12, (6) To erase ; to efface. [R.]

Tears of joy for your returning spilt.
Work out and expiate our former guilt Dryden.

<c) To solve, as a problem, (d) To exhaust, as a mine, by
workmg. — To work np. (a) To raise ; to excite ; to st&
cp ; nM,to work up the passions to rage.

The sun, that rolls his ehanot o'er their heads,
WorkM mp more Are and color in their checks. Addiaon.

(ft) To expend in any work, as materials : as, they have
yjorked up all the stock, (c) (Naut.) To make over or
into something else, as yams drawn from old rigging,
made into spun yam, foxes, sennit, and the like ; alsoTto
keep constantly at work upon needless matters, as a crewm order to punish them. R, H. Dana^ Jr.

Work'a-bl« (wOrk'i-bn), a. Capable of being worked,
or worth working ; as, a workable mine ; workable clay.
Work'a-day (-4^50, n- 8m Worktdat.
WorkOiag' (-bSg^), n. A bag for holding implemento

or materials for work ; especiwy, a retictUe, or bag for
holding De«dlework, and the like.

WorkONU'ket (-b&s'kSt), n. A basket for holding
mat«rials for needlework, or the like.

Work'benoh' (-bSnch'), n. A bench on which work
is periornied, as in a carpenter's shop.
Work-box' (-bOks^), n. A box for holding instru-

ments or materials for woriL
Work'day (-daO, n. & a. [AS. tf#orcc/«j7.] A day on

which work is perfonned, as distinguished from Sunday,
festivals, etc. ; a working day.
Work'ar (-Sr), n. l. One who, or that which, works

;

» laborer ; a performer ; as, a worker in brass.
Profeaaon of holiness, but workertot iniquity. South,

%, {ZooL) Ona of the neuter, or sterile, individuals of
tha social ants, bees, and whita anta. The workers aru
gBoerally females having the sexoal organs imperfectly
devHopH. See Awt, and White anty under Wawm.
Work'fel'lOW (-fei'Ift), n. One engaged In the same

work with another; a companion in work.
Work'Iolk' {-fSk'), n. People that labor.
Work'ful (fun. a. FuD of work ; diUgent. [J2.]
Work'hoasft' -hous'), n. / pi. Workhocsbs (-houx4x).

(AS. weorcfiHt.'] 1. A house where any manufacture is
carried on ; a workstiop.

2. A house in which idle and vicious persons are con-
fined to labor.

3. A bouse where the town poor are maintained at
public expense, and provided with labor ; a poorhouse.
Work'tnc, tu&n. from WoKK.

The word must cousin be to the working. Chaucer.
WorklBg beam. See Bbjui. n.. 10. - Working class, the

class of people who ar« engaged in mauual labor, or are
dependent upon tt for support ; laborers ; operatives ;
-chiefly used in the plural. — Working day. See under

•5" ~ Wwlth** drawing, a drawing, as of the whole or
P^rt of a structure, machine, etc., made to a scale, and
intended to be followed by the workmen. Worltfng draw-
mgs are either gnxeml or detail drawings. — Working
kooBs, a bouse where work is performed ; a workhouse.—
WorklagMlat iMnch,\ that part of a machine at which
the effect required is produced ; tbe point where the use-
ful work is dcoe.

Work'inK'da7(-di^), a. Tertaining to, or character-
istic of, working days, or workdays ; everyday : hence,
plodding; haM-working.

O, how full of briera is this workkno-dav world. Shak.

Working-man {wfirkTng-mSn), n. ; pi. WoRKtNOMEN
(-mSu). A laboring man

; a man who earns his daily sup-
port by manual labor.

Workaess, a. 1. Without work; not laboring; as,
many people were still workless.

2. Not carried out in practice ; not exemplified in
fact ; as, workless faith. (Obs.} Sir T. More.
Work'man (wOrk'man), n. ; pi. Workubn (-men).

[AS. iveoj'cmann.'} 1. A man employed iu labor, whether
in tillage or manufactures ; a worker.

2. Hence, especially, a skillful artificer or laborer.
Work'man-like^ (-Hk')* °- Becoming a worlunan,

especially a skillful one ; skillful ; well performed.
Work'nian-ly, a. Becoming a skillful workman

;

skillful ; well i>erformed ; workmanlike.
Work'man-Iy, adv. In a skillful manner ; in a man-

ner beconiiut; u skillful workman. Shak.
Work^man-shlp, n. 1. The art or skiU of a work-

man ; the execution or manner of making anything.
Due reward

For her praiseworthy workmanship to yield. Spenaer.
Beauty is nature's trap, and must be shown . . .

Where most may wonder at the workmanship. Milton.

2. That which is effected, made, or produced ; manu-
facture ; especially, something made by manual labor.

Nor any skilled in workmanship embossed. Spenser.
by how much Adam exceeded all men in perfection, by being

the immediate workmanship ot God. Sir IV. Raleigh.

Work'maa^ter (-mis'ter), n. The performer of any
work ; a master workman, [i?.] Spenser.
Work'room'' (-room'), n. Any room or apartment

used especially for labor.

Work'shlp, n. Workmanship, [if.]

Work'shop^ (-shSp^), n. A shop where any manufac-
ture or handiwork is carried on.
Work'ta'ble Mab'l), n. A Uble for holding work-

ing macerials and implements; esp., a small table with
drawers and other conveniences for needlework, etc.

Work'wom^an (-wdem^nn), n. ; pi. Woekwoiuw
(-wim 5n), n. A woman who performs any work ; es-
pecially, a woman skilled in needlework.
Work'y-day' C-y-da'), «. [See Workday, Wohking-

DAT.l A week day or working day, as distinguished from
Sunday or a holiday. Ahk> used adjectively. [Written
also workiday^ and workaday."] lOhs. or Colloq.'\

Prithee, tell her but a workpday fortune. Shak.

World (wQrId), n. [OE. world, werld, weorld, weoreld^
AS. weorold, worold; akin to OS. werold, D. toereld^
OHG. weralt, worolt, werolt, werlt^ G. welt, Icel. verold,
8w. verld, Dan. verden ; properly, the age of man, life-

time, humanity ; AS. iccr a man + a word akin to E.
old; of. AS. jjld lifetime, age, ylde men, humanity. Cf.
WaaawoLF, Old.] 1. The earth and the surrounding
heavens; the creation; the system of created things;
existent creation ; the universe.

The invisible things of him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen. Rom. 1. 20.

With desire to know.
What nearer might concern him, how this world
Of heaven and earth conspicuous first began. Milton.

2. Any planet or heavenly body, especially when con-
sidered as inhabited, and as the scene of interests anal-
ogous with human interests ; as, a plurality of worlds.
"Lord of the worlds above." /. WatU.

Amongst innumerable stars, that shone
Stars distant, but nigh-hand seemed other worlds. Milton.

There may be other worlds, where the inhabiUnU have never
violated their allegiance to their almighty Sovereign.

W. B. Sprague.

3. The earth and its inhabitants, with their concerns

;

the sum of human affairs and interests.

That forbidden tree, whoae mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe. Milton.

4. In a more restricted sense, that part of the earth
and its concerns whiuh is known to any one, or contem-
plated by any one; a division of the globe, or of its in-
habitants ; himian affairs as seen from a certain position,
or from a given point of viaw ; also, state of existence

;

scene of life and action; as, the Old World; the New
World ; the religious world ; the Catholic u orW ; the
upper world; the future world; the heathen world.

One of the greatest in the Christian world
Shall be my surety. Shak.

Mnrmaring that now they mutt be put to make war beyond
the worM's end — for so they counted Britain. MiUon.

6. The customs, practices, and interests of men ; gen-
eral affairs of life ; human society ; public affairs and
occupations ; as, a knowledge of the world.

Happy is she that from the world retires. Waller.
If knowledfre of the world makes man perfidioaa.
May Juba ever live in ignorance. Addison.

6. Individual experience of, or conoem with, life

;

course of life ; sum of the affairs which affect the indi-
vidual ; as, to begin the world with no property ; to lose
all, and begin the world anew,

7. The mbabitanU of the earth ; the human race

;

people in general ; the public ; mankind.
Since I do purpose to marry, I will think nothing to any pnr-

poae that the uyntd can say against it. S/tak.

Tell me. wench, how will the world repute me
For undertaking so unitaid a journey f Shak.

8. The earth and its affairs as distinguished from
heaven ; concerns of this life as distinguished from those
of the life to come ; the present existence and its inter-
ests ; hence, secular affairs ; engrossment or absorption
in the affairs of this life ; worldly corruption ; the un-
godly or wicked part of mankind.

I pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast given
me I for they are thine. John xvix. Ii.

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world.
11 any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
For all that is In the world, the lust of the fle»h, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of
the world. i John ii. 15, Hi.

9. As an emblem of immensity, a great multitude or

quantity ; a large number. " A icorld of men." Chap
num. ** A toorld of blossoms for tlie bee." Bryant.

Nor doth this wood lack icorUla of company. Shak.
A world of woes dispatched in little space. Drfjden.

AH ... in the world, all that exists ; all that is possible

;

as, alt the precaution in the world would not save him. —
A world to see, a wonder to see ; something admirable or
surprising to see. [ Obs.]

O. you are novices ; 't is a world to see
How tame, when men and women are alone,
A nieacock wretch can make the curKtest shrew. Shah.

— Tot all the world, (a) Precisely; exactly. (6) For any
consideration. —Seven wonders of the world. See in the
Dictionary of Noted Names in Fiction. —To go to the
world, to be married. [Obs.] "Thus goes every one io
the world but !...;! may sit in a corner and cry iieigh-
ho for a husband!" ^AaA. —World's end, the end, or
most distant part, of the world ; the remotest regions. —
World without end, eternally ; forever; everlastingly; as
if in a state of existence liaving no end.
Throughout all ages, world without end. Amen. Eph. iii. 21.

World'll-nesa (wQrIdMT-n6s), n. The quality of being
worldly ; a predominant passion for obtaining the good
things of tliis life ; covetousness ; addictedness to gain
and temporal enjoyments ; worldly-mindedness.
WorldOlng (-ling), n, IWorld -f- -ling.^ A person

whose soul is set upon gaining temporal possessions ; one
devoted to this world and its enjoyments.

A foutre for the world and worldlings base. Shak.
If we consider the expectations of futurity, the worldlino gives

up the argument. Rogers.

And worldlings blot the temple's gold. Keble.

WorUly, a. [AS. woroldlic.'] 1. Relating to the
world; human; common; as, tcor/rf/y maxims; worldly
actions. " I thus neglecting trorldly ends." Shak.
Many years it hath continued, standing bv no otherwwW'/iy

mean but that one only hand which eri-cted tt, /looker.

2. Pertaining to this world or life, in contradistinction
from the life to come; secular; temporal; devoted to
this life and its enjoyments; ttent on gain; as, worldly
pleasures, affections, honor, lusts, men.

With his soul fled all my tcorUlly solace. Shak.

3. Lay, as opposed to clerical. [Obs.] Chancer*
Worldly, adv. With relation to this life ; in a worldly-

manner.
Subverting worldly strong and worldly wise
By simply meek. Milton.

World^y-mlnd'^ed (-mind'Sd), a. Devoted to worldly
interests ; mindful of the affairs of the present life, and
forgetful of those of the future ; loving and pursuing this
world's goods, to the exclu.sion of piety and attention to
spiritual concerns. — Worldly-mlnd'ed-ness. n.
World'-wldO' (-wid'), a. Extended throughout the

world ; »s, uorltl-wide fame. Tennyson,
Worldly-wise' (-wiz'), a. Wise in regard to tilings

of this world. Bunyan.
Worm (wQrm), n. [OE. trorm, trwrm, AS. wynn;

akin to D. worm, OS. & O. wurm^ Icel. ormr, Sw. &
Dan. orm, Goth, waurms, L. vermis^ Gr. pd^^os a wood
worm. Cf. Vrbhicklli, Veemiuon, Vermin.] 1. A
creeping or a crawling animal of any kind or size, as a
serpent, caterpillar, snail, or the like. lArchaic]
There can e a vi|>er out of the heat, and leapt on hts hand.

When , he men of the country saw the worm hang on his hand,
they said. This man must needs be a murderer.

Tyiidale {Acts xxviU. 3, 4).

'T is slander,
Whose edge Is sharper than the sword, whose tongue
Outvenoms all the worms ot Nile. Shak.
When Cerberus perceived us. the great worm,
His mouth he opened and disiilayed his tusks. Lonafellow.

2. Any smalt creeping animal or reptile, either entirely
without feet, or witli very short ones, including a great
variety of animals; as, an earthworm,- the hVmduonn.
Bpecifically : {Zo'ol.) {a) Any helminth ; an entozoon.
(6) Any annelid, (c) An insect larva, {d) pi. Same aa
Vbbmks.

3. An internal tormentor ; something that gnaws or
afflicts one's mind witli remorse.

The worm of conscience still begnaw thy soul I Shak.
4. A being debased and despised.

I am a worm, and no man. Ps. zxii. ft.

5. Anything spiral, vermiculated, or resembling a
worm ; as : (a) The thread of a ccrew.
The threads of screws, when bigger than can be made in screw

plates, are called worms. Mojon.

(6) A spiral instriunent or screw, often like a double
corkscrew, used for drawing balls from firearms, (c)
(Anat.) A certain muscular band in the tongue of some
animals, as the dog ; the lytta. See Lytta. (rf) The
condensing tube of a still, often curved and wound to
economize space. See XUust. of Still, (e) (Mach.) A
short revolving screw, the threads of which drive, or are
driven by, a worm wheel by gearing into its teeth or cogs.
See lUust. of Worm gsaring, below.

Worm abscess (.l/rrf.), an abscess produced by the irrita-
tion resulting from the lodgment of a worm in some part
of the body. —Worm fence. See under Fence. —Worm gear.
(Mftrh.) (a) A worm wheel. (6) Worm gearing, —worm
gearing, gearing consisting of a worm
and worm wheel working together.
— Wono grass. (Hot.) in) See Pink-
HOOT, 2 («). it) The white stonecrop
iSedum atbitm) reputed to have qual-
ities as a vermifuge. Dr, Prior. —
Worm oil (Med.), an anthelmintic
consisting of oil obtained from the
seeds of Chenopodiiim nnthelmind-
cum. —Worm powder {Med.), an an-
thelmintic powder. — Worm anake.
iZool.) See Thunder snake i/A, under
Thitndeb. — Worm tea (Sfed.i, an an-
thelmintic tea or tisane. — Worm
tincttire tMed.), a tincture prepared
from dried earthworms, oil of tartar,
spirit of wine, etc. ( 06j».1—Worm wheel,

. .... _., _. .^^ , -.
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into the spiral spaces of a screw called a trorm, so that
the wheel may be turned by, or may turn, the worm ;

—
called lUso uonn gear^ and sometimes tangent ivheel. See
Jiiust. of Wonn gearing^ above.

Wonn (wQrm), r. i. limp, & p. p. Wormed (wflnud);

^ pr. & rb. n. Wo&MiNo.] To work sJowly, gradually,

aoa secretly

.

When debates and fretting jealousy
Did u-orm and work within you more and more.
Your color faded. Herbert.

Worm. r. t 1. To effect, remove, drive, draw, or the

like, by slow and secret means ;— often followed by out.

Thev find themselves tvormeil out of all power. Swi/t.

They ,

MX.
. . wormed thinscs out of me that I had no desire to

DickeTis.

2. To clean by means of a worm ; to draw a wad or

cartridge from, as a firearm. See Worm, n. 5 (6).

3. To cut the worm, or lytta, from under tlie tongue

of, as a dog, for the purpose of checking a disposition to

gnaw. The operation was formerly supposed to guard
against canine madness.

The men assisted the laird in his sporting parties, ivormed

hk doga, and cut the ears of his terrier puppies. Hir Jr. ^ott.

4. (\aui.) To wind rope, yarn, or other material,

Bpirally round, between the strands of, as a cable ; to

wind with spun yam, as a small rope.

Bopes . . . are generally frormerf before they are served. Totten.

To worm one's self into, io enter into gradually by arts

and insinuations ; as, to worm one^s self into favor.

Wor'mal (w6r'mal), n. (Zo'ol.) See Wormil.
Worm'-eat^en (wGrm'et"D), a. 1. Eaten, or eaten

Into, by a worm or by worms ; as, worm-eatc' timber.

Concave ns a covered goblet, or a worm-eaten at. Shak.

2. Worn-out; old; worthless. [JR.] Sir Vv. Raleigh.
— Wonn'-«at'6Il-ness, n. [^.] Dr. John Smith.

Wormed (wQrmd), a. Penetrated by worms ; injured

by worms; worm-eaten; asy norm ed timber.

Worm'hole'' (-hoF), n, A burrow made by a worm.
Wor'ml-an (w6r'mT-an), a. (Anot.) Discovered or

described by Olanus Wonnius^ a Danish anatomist.

Wormian bones, small irregular plates of bone often in-

terposed iu the sutures between the large cranial bones.

Wor'mIl(-mTl),n. [Cf. 1st Warble.] 1. {Zool.) Auy
botriy larva which burrows in or beneath the skin of do-
mestic and wild animals, thus producing sores. They
belong to various species of Hypodervia and allied gen-

era. Domestic cattle are often infested by a large spe-

cies. See Gadfly. Called also warble., and worble.

[Written also wormal, wormul^ and wornil-l
2. {Far.) See 1st Warble, 1 (6),

Wormling (wQrm'lIng), n. A little worm.
O dustv ivormling ! dost thou strive and stand
With h'eaven's high monarch ? Sylvester.

Worm'seed' (-sed'), n. {Bot.) Any one of several

plants, di& Artemisia santonica^ and Chenopodiuin anthel-

miniicum^ whose seeds have the property of expelling

worms from the stomach and intestines.

Wormseed mustard, a slender, cruciferous plant (Erysu
mum cheiranthoides) having small lanceolate leaves.

Worm'-Shaped^ (-shapf ), a. Shaped like a worm ;

thick and almost cylindrical, but variously curved or

bent ; as, a xcorm-shaped root.

Worm'-sheU' (-shSl'), iu (Zodt.) Any species of

Vermetus.
Wor'mol (wer'mKl), n. (Zo'dl.) See Wormil.
Wonn'WOOd (wflrra'w66d), n. [AS. wermOd, akin to

OHG. uemniota^ wcrmttota, Q. wermuthy wermut ; of un-

certain origin.] 1. \Bot.') A composite plant {Artemisia
Absinthium)^ having a bitter and slightly aromatic taste,

formerly used as a tonic and a vermifuge, and to pro-

tect woolen garments from moths. It gives the peculiar

flavor to the cordial called absinthe. The volatile oil is

a narcotic poison. The term is often extended to other
species of the same genus.

2. Anytliing very bitter or grievous ; bitterness.

Lest there should be among you a root that heareth gall and
womiu-ood. Deut. ixix. 18.

Soman wormwood (Bot.\ an American weed {Ambrosia
artemisia'folia) ; hogweed. — Tree wormwood (Bot.)^ a
pecies of Artemisia (probably Artemisia variabilis) with
woody stems. —Wormwood haro(^oo/.), a variety of the
common iiare iLepus timidtts) ; — so named from its color.

Worm'y (-y), a. [Compar, Wormier (-T-5r) ; siiperl.

Wormiest.] 1. Containing a worm; abounding with
worms. *' irormj/ beds." Shak.

2. Like or pertaining to a worm ; earthy ;
groveling.

Worn (w5rn), p. p. of Wear.
Worn land, land that has become exhausted by tillage,

or which for any reason has lost its fertility.

Wor'nil (w6r'nTl), n. {Zool.) See Wormil.
Worn'—oaV (worn'out')> a. Consumed, or rendered

useless, by wearing ; as, worn-mit garments.
Wor'ral (wCr'rfil), »r,. {Zool.) An Egyptian fork-

Wor''rei (wSr'rel), J tougued lizard, about four feet

lonK when full grown.
Wor'ri-or (wJSr'rt-Sr), n. One who worries.

Wor'ri-ment (-mmit), n. [See Worry.] Trouble;
anxiety; worry. [Colloq. U.S.']

Wor'rl-some (-sQm), a. IncUned to worry or fret

;

also, caufiing worry or annoyance.
Wor'rit (-rit), v. t. To worry ; to annoy. \_Illiterate']

Wor'rlt, n. Worry ; anxiety. [Illiterate]

Wor'ry (-ri^), v, t. \imp. & p. p. Worried (-rid) ; p.
pr. & vb. n. Worrying.] [OE. worowen, wirieuy to

strangle, AS. wyrgan in awyrgan ; akin to D. worgen^
wurgen, to strangle, OHG. wurgeUj G. wurgetiy Lith.

verszti, and perhaps to E. wring.'\ 1. To harass by
pursuit and barking ; to attack repeatedly ; also, to tear

or mangle with the teeth.

A hellhound that doth hunt us all to death ;

That dog that had his teeth before his eyes,

To worrv lambs and lap their gentle blood. Shak.

%, To harass or beset vith importunity, or with care

and anxiety ; to vex ; to annoy ; to torment ; to tease ; to
fret ; to trouble ; to plague. " A church worried with
reformation." South.

Let them rail,

And worry one another at their pleasure. Hotre.

Worry him out till he gives his consent. Sw^'t.

3. To harass with labor ; to fatigue. [Colloq.']

Wor'ry (wQr'rJ), i'. i. To feel or express undue care
and anxiety ; to manifest disquietude or pain ; to be fret-

ful ; to chafe ; as, the child worries ; the horse worries.

Wor'ry, n. ; pi. Worries (-rlz). A state of undue
solicitude ; a sta^ of disturbance from care and anxiety

;

vexation; anxiety; fret; as, to be iu a \corry. *'The
whir and worry of spindle and of loom." Longfellow.
Wor'ry-lng-ly, adv. In a worrying manner.
Worse (wurs), a., compar. of Bad. [OE. werse.,

worse, wurse^ AS. wiersa, wyrsa, a comparative with no
corresponding positive ; akin to OS. wirsa, OFries. ivir-

ra, OHG. wirsiro, Icel. verri^ Sw. v'diTe, Dan. vserre,

Goth, wairsiza^ and probably to OHG. werran to bring
into confusion, E. icar^ and L. verrere to sweep, sweep
along. As bad has no comparative and superlative, worse
and worst are used in lieu of them, although etymologic-
ally they have no relation to bad.] Bad, ill, evil, or
corrupt, in a greater degree; more bad or evil; less good;
specifically, in poorer health ; more sick ; — used both iu
a physical and moral sense.

Or worse, if men worse can devise. Chaucer.
[She] was nothing bettered, but rather grew tvorse. Mark v. 20.

Evil men and seducers shall wax worse and xvorse. 2 Tim. iii. 13.

There are men who seem to believe they are not bad while
another can be found worse. JRaiubkr.

" But I love him," " Love him ? Worse and tvorse" Oat/.

Worse, n. 1. Loss; disadvantage; defeat. "Judah
was put to the worse before Israel." Kings xiv. 12.

2. That which is worse ; sometliing less good ; as, think
not the worse of liim for his enterprise.

WorsOj'adv. [AS. wiersy wyrs ; akin to OS. & OHG.
wirsy Icel. verr, Goth, xcairs ; a comparative adverb with
no corresponding positive. See Worse, a.] In a worse
degree ; in a manner more evil or bad.

Nov will we deal worse with thee than with them. Gen. xix. 9.

Worse, V. t. [OE. wursieuy AS. wyrsian to become
worse.] To make worse ; to put to disadvantage; to
disconifit ; to worst- See Worst, v.

Weapons more violent, when next we meet.
May serve to better us and worse our foes. Milton.

Wors'en (wQrs"n), V. t. 1. To make worse ; to dete-

riorate ; to impair.
It is apparent that, in the particular point of which we have

been conversing, their condition is greatly worsened. Southey.

2. To get the better of ; to worst, [fl.]

Wors'en, v. i. To grow or become worse. De Quincey.
Indifferent health, which seemed rather to tcorsen than im-

prove. Carlyle.

Wors'er (wlirs'Sr), a. Worse. [i2.]

Thou dost deserve a worser end. Beau. V Fl.

From worser thoughts which make me do amiss. JSunyan.

A dreadful quiet felt, &nd, worser far
Than arms, a sullen interval of war. Dryden.

C^^ This old and redundant form of the comparative
occurs occasionally in the best authors, although com-
monly accounted a vulgarism. It has, at least, the anal-
ogy of /e^ser to sanction its use. See tdESSEB. "The ex-
perience of man's icorser nature, which intercourse witli
lU-chosen associates, by choice or circumstance, pecul-
iarly teaches." Hallam.

Wor'shlp (wflr'shTp), n. [OE. worschipe, wurSscipe,
AS. weor&scipe; weorS worth -f -scipe -ship. See
Worth, a., and -ship.] 1. Excellence of character; dig-

nity i worth ; worthiness. [Obs.] Shak.

A man of worshiji and honour. Chaucer.

Elfin, bom of noble state.

And muckle worsliip in his native land. Spenser.

2. Honor ; respect ; civil deference. [O65.]

Of which great worth and worship may be won Speiiser.

Then shalt thou have loorthip iu the presence of them that
sit at meat with thee. Luke xiv. 10.

3. Hence, a title of honor, used in addresses to cer-

tain magistrates and others of rank or station.

My father desires your worships' company. Shak.

4. The act of paying divine honors to the Supreme
Being ; religious reverence and homage ; adoration, or

acts of reverence, paid to God, or a being viewed aa God.
'* God with idols in their worship joined." Milton.

The worship of God is an eminent part of religion, and
prayer is a chief part of religious worship. Tillotson.

5. Obsequious or submissive respect ; extravagant ad-

miration ; adoration.

•T is not your inky brows, your black silk hair.

Your bugle eyeballs, nor your cheek of cream.
That can entame my spirits to your worship. Shak.

6. An object of worsliip.

In attitude and aspect formed to be
At once the artist's worship and despair. Longfellmo.

I>evll worship, Fire worship. Hero worship, etc. See
under Devil, Fire, Hero, etc.

Wor'shlp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Worshiped (-shTpt)

or Worshipped ; p. pr. & vb. n. Worshiping or Wor-
8HIPPIN0.] 1. To respect ; to honor ; to treat with civil

reverence. [Obsoles.] Chaucer.
Our grave . . . shall have a tongueless mouth,
Not worshiped with a waxen epitaph. Shak.

This holy image that is man God worshipeth. Foxe.

2. To pay divine honors to ; to reverence with supreme
respect and veneration ; to perform religious exercises

in honor of ; to adore ; to venerate.

But God is to be worshiped. Shak.

When all our fathers worshiped stocks and stones. Milton.

3. To honor with extravagant love and extreme sub-
mission, as a lover ; to adore ; to idolize.

With bended knees I daily worship her. Carew.

Syn. — To adore; revere; reverepce; bow to; honor.

Wor'slllp (wQ/'shTp), r. t. To perform acts of homage
or adoration ; esp., to perform religious service.

Our fathers worshiped in this mountain ; and ye say that in.
Jerusalem is the place where men ought to worship. Jo/m iv.20-

Was it for this I have loved . . . and worshiped in silence ?

Lounrdtoio.

Wor'shlp-aDU'l-ty (-4-bTlT-ty), n. The quality of
being wortliy to be worshiped. [A*.] Coleridge.
Wor'shlp-a-ble (wQr'shTi>-i-b'l), a. Capable of being

worshiped ; worthy of worship, [ii.] Carlyle.
Wor'Ship-er (-er), n. One who worships ; one who pays

divine honors to any being or thing ; one who adores.
[Written also worshipper.]
Wor'ship-ful (-ful), a. Entitled to worship, rever-

ence, or liigh respect; claiming respect; worthy of lien-

or ;
— often used as a term of respect, sometimes iron*

ically. '* This is worshipful society." Shak.
[She is] so dear and worship/td. Chaucer.

—Wor'ship-ful-ly, adv. — Wor'shlp-Iul-ness, n.
Worst (wflrst), a., superl, of Bad. [OE. werst, worsttr

ivurste, AS. wyrst^ w^iersf, wieiTest. See Worse, a.] Bad,
evil, or pernicious, in the highest degree, whether in &
physical or moral sense. S^ Worse. " Heard so oft
iu worst extremes.

"

Milton.

I have a wife, the worst that may be. Chaucer,

If thou hadst not been born the worst of men.
Thou hadst been a knave and flatterer. Shak.

Worst, ''I. That wliich is most bad or evil ; the most se-
vere, pernicious, calamitous, or wicked state or degree.

The tvorst is not
So long as we can say, This is the worst. Shak.

He is always sure of finding divertion when the woratcomes-
to the worst. Addison.

Worst, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Worsted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

WoRSTiNo.] [See Worse, v. t. & a.] To gain advantage-
over, in contest or competition ; to get tlie letter of ; to
defeat ; to overthrow ; to discomfit.

The . . . Philistines were toorsted by the captivated ark. South.

Worst, V. i. To grow worse ; to deteriorate. [R.']

" Every face . . . worsting." Jane Austen.

Worst'ed (wust'Sd or wur'stSd ; 277), n. [From
Worsted^ now spelled Worstead^ a town in Norfolk,.

England ; for Worthstead. See Worth, 7i., and Stead.]
1. Well-twisted yarn spun of long-staple wool which,

has been combed to lay the fibers parallel, used for car-

pets, cloth, hosiery, gloves, and the like.

2. Fine and soft woolen yarn, untwisted or lightly
twisted, used in kL.itting and embroidery.

Wort (wQrt), n. [OE. uort^ wurt, AS. wyrt herb,,

root ; akin to OS. wmrt, G. wurz, Icel. jurt^ urt, Dan.
urt^ Sw. 'ort, Goth, waurfs a root, L. radix, Gr. pi^a a.

root, pafio/xfoc a branch, young shoot, pa5tf a branch,
and E. root, n. Cf. Licorice, Orchard, Radish, Root^
n., Whortleberry, Wort an infusion of malt.] 1. {Bot.}

A plant of any kind.

U^*^ This word is now chiefly used in combination, as
in colewor^ figu'or/, St. John's-wor^ woundwort, etc.

2. pi. Cabbages.
Wort (wilrt), n. [OE. worie, wurte, AS. wyrte ; akin,

to OD. wort, G. wilrze^ bxeruurze, Icel. virtr, Sw. v'ort.

See Wort an herb.] An infusion of malt which is unfer-
mented, or is in the act of fermentation ; the sweet infu-

sion of malt, which ferments and forms beer ; hence, any
similar liquid in a state of incipient fermentation.

Gl^^ Wort consists essentially of a dilute solution of
sugar, which by fermentation produces alcohol and car-
bon dioxide.

Worth (wflrth), V. i. [OE. worlhen, umrpen, to be-
come, AS. weorSan ; akin to OS. werSan, D. worden^
G. werden, OHG. werdan, Icel. verSa, Sw. varda, Goth.
wairpan, L. vertere to turn, Skr. vit, v. i., to turn, to

roll, to become. V143. Cf. Verse, -ward. Weird.)
To be ; to become ; to betide; — now used only in the

phrases, woe worth the day, woe icorth the man, etc., in.

which the verb is in the imperative, and the nouns day,

man^ etc., are in the dative. Woe be to the day, woe be-

to the man, etc., are equivalent phrases.

I counsel ... to let the cat worthe. Piera Plowman.
He worth upon [got upon] his steed gray. Chavcer.-

Worth, a. [OE. worth, wurp, AS. weorS, wurS

;

akin to OFries. werth, OS. werS, D. waard, OHG. werd,
G. wert, werth, Icel. verSr, Sw. viird, Dan. vserd, Goth.
tvuwps, and perhaps to E. wary. Cf. Stalwart, Warb
an article of merchandise, Worship.] 1. Valuable ; of

worth; worthy; estimable; also, worth while. [Obs.]

It was not worth to make it wise. Chaxtver.

2. Equal in value to ; furnishing an equivalent for

;

proper to be exchanged for.

A ring he hath of mine worth forty ducats. Shak,

All our doings without charity are nothing worth.
Bk. of Com. Prayer.

If your arguments produce no conviction, they are wortf^

nothing to me. Beattie.

3. Deserving of ; —in a good or bad sense, but chiefly

in a good sense.

To reign is worth ambition, though in hell, Milton.

This is life indeed, life worth preserving. Addison.

4. Having possessions equal to ; having wealth or es-

tate to the value of.

At Geneva are merchants reckoned worth twenty hundred
crowns. Addison.

Worth while, or Worth the while. See under While, n.

Worth, r. [OE. worth, wurp, AS. ti'cor^, wurS

;

weorS, wurSf adj. See Worth, a.] 1. That quality of

a thing which renders it valuable or useful ; sum of val-

ijable qualities wliich render anything useful and sought

;

value ; hence, often, value as expressed in a standard, as

money ; equivalent in exchange ; price.

What *B worth in anything
But so much money as 'twill bring ? Hudibras.

2. Value in respect of moral or personal qualities;

ale, senate, cftre, ftm, firm, ask, final, ftU ; eve, Svent, find, fSra, recent ; ice, tdea. 111 ; 51d, ftbey, drb, 5dd

;
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excellence ; virtue ; eminence ; desert ; merit ; useful-

ceaa ; as, a man or magiatrate of great worth,

I know the gentlemaD
To be of worth, and worthy estimation. Shak.

As nooe but she, who in that court did dwell.
Could know nuch tcorth, or u:<}rth describe so well. Waller.

To think how modest worth neglected lies. Sherutone.

' Syn. — Desert; merit ; excellence ; price ; rate.

Wortb'fal (wflrth'ful), a. Full of worth; worthy;
deserviikR. [Ofcj.j Marston,
Wortii-lT (wflr'tht-iy), adv. In a worthy manner;

excellently ; deservedly ; according to merit ;
justly

;

suitably; becomingly.

You worthily tucceed not only to the honor* of your aoceft-

tors, but alK) to their virtues. Ih-yden.

Some may very worthily deeerve to be hated. South.

Wor'thl-nOM, »• The quality or state of being wor-

thy ; desert ; merit ; excellence ; dignity ; virtue ; worth.

Who is sure he hath a soul, unless
It see, and judge, and follow worthiness f Doime.

She is not worthy to be loved that hath not lome feeling of
her own irortAtness. Sir P. Sic/wry.

The prayen which our Savior made were for hia own wortki-
neu aceeptifd. Hooter,

Wortil1©M(wQrth1S3),a. [AS. weorSleAs.'] Destitute
of worth ; having no value, virtue, excellence, dignity,

or the like ; undeserving ; valueless ; useless ; vile ; mean

;

u, a worthleM garment ; a worthless ship ; a worthless
man or woman ; a icorihless magistrate.

T vt but a worthless world to win or lose. Bynm.

— Worth1ea»-l7, adv. — Worthlesv-ness, n.

Wor'thy (wflr'thj), a. {Compar. Wobthikr (-tAT-Sr)

;

tuperl. WoETH«sT.] [OE. tcorlhi, wurpi, from worth,
wurp, n. ; cl. Icel. verSugVy D. waardig, G. tciirdig^ 0H6.
wirdig. See Wobth, n.] 1. Having worth or excel-

lence ; possessing merit ; vUuable ; deserving ; estima-
ble ; excellent ; virtuous.

Full worthy was he ia hi« lordea war. Chaucer.

These banishid men that 1 have kept withal
Are men endued with vortkjf qualities. ShaJt.

Happier thou ftiayst be, worthier eanit not be. Milion.

This worthy miod should worfAy things embrace. Sir J. Davits.

2- Having suitable, adapted, or eqmvalent qualities
or value ; — usually with o/ before the thiug compared
or the object ; more rarely, with a following infinitive

instead of o/, or with that ; as, worthy of, equal in ex-
cellence, value, or dignity to ; entitled to ; meriting ;

—
usually in a good sense, mit sometimes in a bad one.

No, Warwick, thou art worthy of the sway. Shak.

The mereikes Macdonwald,
Worthy to be a rebel. Shak.

Whose shoes I am not worthy to bear. 3latt. iii. U.
And thou art worthy that thou shouldst not know
More happineas. MQUm.

The lodsiog is well worthy of the gueat Drydem.

3. Of high Station ; of high social position. [06<.]
Worthy women of the town. dancer.

Worthlast of blood {Eng. Law of Deteeni)^ most worthy
of those of the same blood to succeed or inljerit ; — appUed
to males, and expressive of the preference given them
over females. BurrUL

Wor^y, n. ; pi. Vokthibb (-tfaTz). A man of emi-
nent worth or vune ; one distinguished for useful and
estimable qualities ; a person of conspicuous desert ; —
much used in the plural ; as, the worthies of the church

;

political worthies ; military worthies.

The blood of andent worthies in hia veins. <yncper.

Wor'thy, v. f. To render worthy; to exalt into a
hero. {Obx.1 Shak.
Wost (w3st or w6st), 24 per$. ting. pre*, of Wrr, to

know. lObs.'] Spenser,
Wot (w6t), Ist&Zd pers. ting, pret, of WiT, to Jcnow.

Bee the Noa« tmder Wrr, v, {Obs.']

Brethren, 1 wot that through ignorance ye did it. Acts iil. 17.

Wot'ast (-»8t), Wot'tast, 2dpert. ting. pre*, of Wrr, to
know. [06*.]
Wot'eUl (4th), Wot'tdtil. 3d per*, ting, pres, of Wrr,

to know. [Obs.l " He ico/^cM neither what he babbleth,
Dur wliat lie meaneth." Tyndale.
Wool (woul), tr. <, TohowL lObs.l Wyclif.
Would (wd6d), imp. of Wux. [OE. & AB. woUe.

Bee Will, v. /.] Commonly used as an auxiliary verb,
r in the past tense or in the conditional or optative
-" Bee 2d & 3d Will.

^HT" !*'£"W w" formerly used also as the past par-
ticiple of Will.

Right as our Lord hath would. Chawxr.

Would (w5&ld), n. See 2d Wklo.
Woald'-bO^ (wd6da>e^), a. Deutxing or professing

to lie ; vainly pretending to be ; as, a vftmd-he poet.
Wonld'inc, n. Emotion of desire ; inclination ; Tel-

leity. [O^T.y Hammond,
Woold'iiu-ness, n. Willingness; desire. [06«.l
Wottlto' bottle (*»«' bfiffl). (CAm.) A kind of

wash bottle with two or three neclEs ; ^
so caDed after the inventor, Peter Wo^e,
an English chemist.
Wooad (wound ), imp. & p. p.

of WncD to twist, and Worp to
sound by blowing.
Wosnd (wCSod or wotmd

,

2*.:), H. [OE. wowndej wunde^
AB. wund ; akin to OFri
v^tnde^ 08. tramfa, D. wonde^ s "i \ aOHG. wunta^ O. wunde, IceL W ' fc»* '

*

un</, and to AS., OS., & O. trumf Generating Flask with
•ore, wounded, OHO. irunf, ' *"'

Goth, wundt, and perhaps also
to Goth, winnan to suffer, E. win. VIM- Cf. Zovkds.]

1. A hurt or injury caused by violence ; specifically, a

les. P^ sf

two Three-necked
Woulfe Bottles (a a).

breach of the shin and flesh of an animal, or in the
substance of any creature or living thing ; a cut, stab,

rent, or the like. Chaucer.
Showers of blood

Rained from the wounds of slaughtered Englishmen. Shak.

2, Fig. : An injury, hurt, damage, detriment, or the
like, to feeling, faculty, reputation, etc.

3. (Criminal Law) An injury to the person by which
the skin is divided, or its continuity broken ; a lesion of

the body. Involving some solution of continuity.

^^* Walker condemns the pronunciation tcoond as a
** capricious novelty." It is certainly opposed to an im-
portant principle of our languf^e, namely, that the Old
Knglish long sound written on, and pronounced like

i

French ou or modem English oo, has regularly changed,
) when accented, into the uiphtliongal sound usually writ-
ten with the same letters ou in modem English, as in
around, hound, round, sound. The use of ou n\ Old Eng-
lish to represent the sound of modern English oo was
borrowed from the French, and replaced the older and
Anglo-Saxon spelling with u. It makes no difference
whether the word was taken from the French or not. pro-
vided it is old enough in English to have suffered this
chjuu;e to what is now the common sound of ou ; but
words taken from the French at a later time, or influ-
enoed by French, may have the French sound.

Wound gall (Zool.), an elongated swollen or tuberous
gall on the branches of the grapevine, caused
by a small reddish brown weevil {Ampelnglyp.
ter aesostris/ whose larva inhabit the galls.

Wound (woond or wound), v. t.

[imp. & p. p. Wounded; p. pr. &
vb. n. WotrNDiNo.] [A3, wundian.

V140. See Wound, n.] 1. To hurt
by violence ; to produce a breach, or
separation of parts, in, as by a cut, stab,

blow, or the like.

The archers hit him ; and he was sore
wounded of the archers. 1 Sam. xxxi. 3.

2. To hurt the feelings of ; to pain

the Graivine • 6 ^^ disrespect, ingratitude, or the like

;

Side ^^ieW of Adult to cause injury to.

Weevil {AmpeUh When ye sin so agaisst the brethren,
glypter tesostns). and trouHd their weak conscience, j e sin

against Christ. 1 Cor. viii. 12.

Wonnd'a-ble (woond'i-bl or wound'-), c Capable
of Irt'iiiK wounded; vulnerable. [H.} Fuller,

Woond'er (-§r), n. One who, or that which, wounds.
Wound'l ly (woundT-iy), adv. In a woimdy man-

ner: «'xre>i.sively ; woundy. [06*.]
Wonudless (woondISs or wound'-), a. Free from

wound or hurt ; exempt from being wotmded ; invulner-

able. ** Knights whose tround/cM armor rusts." Spenser.
[Slander] may mias our name.

And hit the wounaless air. Shak.

Wound'wort' (-wflrt')* n, (Bot.) Any one of certain

plants whose soft, downy leaves have been used for

dressing wounds, as the kidney vetch, and several spe-

cies of tiie laUate genus Stachys.

Wonad'y (wound'j^), a. Excessive. [Oftx.]

Such a world of holidays, that *t is a troujufy hindrance to a
poor Rum that hves by his labor. VEstranye.

Wonad'y, adi^. Excessively; extremely. [Ofrj.j

I am wowndy cold. /bnf

.

Won'ra-U (wSVri-IT), n. Same as Cubabs.
WoQ'-woa' (wou'wou'), n. [So called from its cry.]

(Zod/. ) The sgile, or sUveiy, gibbon ;— called also camp-
er. SeeGiBBOS. [Written also wou'-u-ow,]

WOTO (w3v), imp. & rare p. p, of Wsatb.
Woven (-'n), p. p. of Weave.
Woven paper, or Wove papsr, writing paper having an

even, uniform surface, without watermarks.
Wowo (wou), V. t. & i. To woo. [06*.] Chancer.
Wowf (wouf), a. Disordered or tuuettled in intel-

lect ; .leraiiged. lScot,\_ Sir W. Scott.

Wowke (wouk), n. Week. [06*.] Chaucer.
Wow'-woW (wou'wou'), «. {Zool.) See Woo-wou.
Wox (wftits), <^. imp. of Wax. Goicer.

Woz'Ml (-*n), obs. p. p. of Wax. Chaucer.
Wrack (rik), n. A thin, flying cloud; a rack.

Wraok, V. f. To rack ; to torment. [i^.J
Wrack, n. [OE.uTni: wreck. See Wreck.] 1. Wreck;

ruin ; destruction. [06«.l Chaucer, ** A world devote
to universal ktqc*." Muton.

2. Any marine vegetation cast up on the shore, spe-
cially plants of the genera Fucu*^ Lamtnaria^ and Zo»-
tera^ which are most abundant on northern shores.

3. iBot.) Coarse seaweed of any kind.

Wrack grass, or Grass wrack {^/.),ee]grMS.

Wrack. - . t. To wreck. [06#.] Druden.
Wrack'Iul (-f^l), a. Ruinous ; destmctlTe. [06«.]
Wraln'-bolV (ran'bSlt^. n. Same as Wbihobolt.
WraUk (rith), n. [Scot, wraitht worth; probably

originally, a goardian angel, from IceL vorSr a warden,
gtuurdian, akm to E. trard. See Wabd a guard.] 1. An
i^iparitlon of a person in his exact likeness, seen before
death, or a little after ; hence, an apparition ; a specter

;

a vision ; an imreal image. [Scot.^

She was ancertain if it were the gypay or her wraith.
Sir W. Scott.

O, hollow wraith of dying fame. TennysoH.

2. Sometimes, improperly, a spirit thought to preside
over the waters ;— callra also water wraith. M. O. Lewis.
WraB'gl* (rSn'g'l), V. i. limp. & p. p. Wranolbd

(-g*ld) ; p. pr. & rb. n. WaANOLiNfl (-gling).] [OE.
wranglen to wrestle. See Wrong, Wrino.] X. To argue ;

to debate; to dispute. [06«.]
2. To dispute angrily ; to quarrel peevishly and noisi-

ly ; tn brawl; to altercate. "In spite of occasional
urdnjiings." Macaulay.

fat a acore of kingdoms you should wrangle. Shak.
Be did not know what it was to wrangle on indifferent points.

Aadison.

Wran'Elc, V. L To involve fai a quarrel or dispute

;

to embroil. [£.] Bp. Sanderson.

Wren'Kle (rSe'g*!). « An angry dispute ; a nofey
quarrel ; a squabble ; an altercation.

Syn, — Altercation; bickering; brawl; jar; jangle

\

contest ; controversy. See Altercation.

Wran'gler (-gler), n. 1. An angry disputant ; one
who disputes with heat or peevishness. "Noisy and
contentious u'ran^/er*.

"

/. Watts,
2. One of those who stand in the first rank of honors

in the University of Cambridge, England. They are
called, according to their rank, senior wrangler, second
wrangler, third wrangler^ etc. Cf. Optime.
Wran'gler-shlp. n. The honor or position of being a

wrangler at the University of Cambridge, England.
Wran'gle-some (-sum), a. Contentious; quarrel-

some. [Prov. Eng.'\ Halliwell,
Wran'nock (rau'nQk), ) n. {Zool.) The common
Wran'ny (ran'uy), \ wren. [Pror. Eng.']
Wrap (rSp), V, t. [A corrupt spelling of rap.^ To

snatch up ; to transport ;— chiefly used in the p. p. wrapt.
Lo ! where the stripling, wrapt in wonder, roves. Beattie.

Wrap, V. t. \imp. & p. p. Wrapped (rSpt) or
Weapt

; p, pr. & vb. n. Wrapping.] [OE. wrappen^
probably akin to E. warp. V144- Cf. Warp.] 1. To
wind or fold together ; to arrange in folds.

Then cometh Simon Peter,*. . . and seeth . . . the napkin
that was about his head, not lying with the linen clothes, but
wrapped together in a place by itself. John zx. 6, 7.

Like one that wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams. BrymU,

2. To cover by winding or folding ; to envelop com-
pletely ; to involve ; to infold ;— often with up.

I . . . wrapt in mist
Of midnight vapor, glide obscure. Milton.

3. To conceal by enveloping or infolding ; to hide

;

hence, to involve, as an effect or consequence ; to be
followed by.

Wise poets that wrap truth in tales. Carew.

To be wrapped up In, to be wholly en^ossed in ; to be
entirely dependent on ; to be covered with.
Leontine's young wife, in whom all his happiness was icrapped

up, died in a few days after the death of heraaughter. Addison.

Things reflected on in gross and tranBiently, . . . are thought
to be wrapfted up in impenetrable obscurity. Locke,

Wrap, n. A wrapper ;
— often used in the plural for

blankets, furs, shawls, etc., used in riding or traveling.

WMp'page (-paj ; 48), n. 1. The act of wrapping.
2. That which wraps; envelope; covering.

Wrap'por (-per), n. 1. One who, or that which,
wraps.

2. That in which anything is wrapped, or Inctoaedt
envelope ; covering.

3. Specifically, a loose outer garment ; an article of
dress intended to be wrapped round the person ; as, a
morning icrapper ; a gentleman's wrapper.
Wrap'raB'^cal (-rSs^kal), n. A kind of coarse upper

coat, or o\ercoat, formerly worn.
Wrasse (riU), n. [W. gwrachen.'\ (Zool.) Any one

of num^ous edible, marine, spiny-nnned fishes of the

Sniis Labrtu, of which several species are found in the
editerranean and on the Atlantic coast of Europe.

Many of the species are bright-colored.

Three-spotted Wrasse iLabnis trimaculatus).

^T" Among the European species are the ballan wrasse
iLahru* maematut), the streaked wrasse {L. lineatus), the
red wrasse (^ mtxfu^), the comber wrasse (/.. cor/i6er). the
blue-striped,^or cook, wrasse (see Peacock fish, under Pba-
COCK), the rambow wrasse {L. vulgaris), and the seawife.

Wras'tle (rtU'*!), v. t, [OE. wrastlen. See Wrestlk.]
To wrestle. [06i. or Prov. Eng. & Colloq. U. 5.]

Who wrastleth best naked, with oil enoint. Chaucer.

Wratb (rKth ; 277), n. [OE. wrathe, wrap^e, wrethe^
wrteSSe, AS. wrMpSo^ fr. wr&3 wroth ; akin to Icel.

rei9i wrath. See Wroth, a.] 1. Violent anger ; vehe-
ment exasperation ; indignation ; rage ; fury ; ire.

Wrath is a fire, and jealousy a weed. Spenser.

When the wrath of king Ahasuerus was appeased. Esther U. 1.

Now smoking and frothing
Its tumult and wrath in. Southey.

2. The effects of anger or indignation ; the just pun-
ishment of an offense or a crime. *' A revenger to exe-

cute wrath uijon him that doeth evil." Horn, xiii. 4.

Syn.— Anger; fury; rage; ire; vengeance; indigna-
tion ; resentment ; passion. See Anger.
Wratk, a. See Wroth. [06<.]
Wratk, 1'. t To anger ; to enrage ; — also used Imper-

sonally. [Obs,'] " I will not wrathen him." Chaucer.

If him wratheth, be ywar and his way shun. Piers Plowman.

Wratk'fnl (-fyl). a. l. Full of wrath; very angry;
greatly incenaed ; ireful ;

passionate ; as, a wrathful man.
2. Springing from, or expressing, wrath ; as, a wrath-

/tf/ 'countenance. " Wralhjtd passions." SpraL.

Syn, — Furious; raging: indignant; resentful.

— Wrath'ful-ly, adv. — Wrath'fulness, n.

Wrathl-ly (t-iy), adv. In a wrathy manner ; very
angrily; wralhfuUy. \Colloq.']

Wratkless. a. Free from anger or wrath. Waller^

Wrath'y (J), a. Very angry. [_CoUoq.']

Www (rft), a. [Cf . dial. 8w. vr& willful, disobedient.]

Angry; vexed; wrathful. [06j.]
with this speech the cook wex wroth and wrote. Chaucer.

Wraw'fnl (-fMl). a. Ill-tempered. [06*.] Chaucer.
Wrawl (rftl), V. i. [Gf. Dan. vraale^ Sw. vrSla to bawl|

Ose. unite, n}de, fyll, ftp, ftm ; pit^ ; ftfbd, fo'ot ; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, igk ; tbea, thin ; bon ; zh = z in azure.



WRAWNESS

to TO«r, D«n. vraal a bawling, roaring, rrwfe to CIT, weep,

whiuci To cry, as » cat ; to waul. 106*.] Spenser.

Wraw'ness (ra'nSs), n. Peevislmess j ill temper
;

anger. [Obs.] Chaucer

Wray (ra), t>. t. [AS. trregan to accuse. See Bsweav. J

To reveal i to disclose. [Oi«.]

To no wight thou shalt this counsel uray. Chaucer,

Wnak (rSk), V. <. To reck ; to care. {Obs.'] Shak.

WiMk (ra), V. L [imp. & p. p. Wseakbd (rekt) ;

p. pr. &vb.S. WR»Ain<6.] [OE. u,rekento revenge,

punish, drive out, AS. wrecan; akin to OFries. tcreka,

&S, trretan to punish, D. wreken to avenge, G. rocAeii,

OHO. 'f/iAan, Icel. reka to drive, to take vengeance,

Goth, tcril.-an to persecote, Lith. vargas distress, tar»;i

to suffer distress, L. urgere to drive, urge, Gr. "PY*"'J"

rtiut in,Skr.fT3totumaway. Cf.UEOE,WEKCK,WEETCH.]

1, To revenge ; to avenge. lArchatc^

He should ""^oie him on his foes. Chaucer.

Another's wrongs to iCTWi* upon thyself. Spenser.

Come xereak his loss, whom bootless ye complain. Fairfax.

S. To execute in vengeance or passion ; to inflict ; to

hurl or drive ; as, to tcreak vengeance on an enemy.

On me let Death wreak all his rage. Milton.

raa the time to be avenged on his old enemy, to wreak

.Seventeen years. • ilacaulay.

1668

Now
grad{e

But gather all thy powers.

And irrea* them on the verse that thou dost weave. Bryant.

Wraak, ». [Cf. AS. tcrsec exile, persecution, misery.

Bee Wreak, v. ^.^ Revenge ; vengeance ; furious pas-

sion ; resentment. [06j.] Shak. Spenser.

Wreak'en (-'n), obs. v. p. of Wbeak. Chaucer.

Wreak'er (-er), n. [SeeWEBAK.] Avenger. yObs.^

The stork, the wrekere of avouterye [adultery]. Chaucer.

Wreakfnl (-(ul), a. Revengeful; angry; furious.

[Oft.'.]— Wrealt'Iul-ly, adf. [Obs.]

Wreakless, a- Unrevengeful ; weak. [Oos.J

Wreatll (reth ; 277), n. ; it. Wekaths (rethz). [OE.

wrethe, AS. wrBS a twisted band, fr. wrfJara to twist.

Bee Wetthk.] 1. Something twisted, intertwined, or

curled ; as, a wreath of smoke ; a wreath of flowers. "A
wethe of gold." Chaucer.

[He] of his tortuous train

Curled many a wanton wreath. Milton.

2. A garland ; a chaplet, esp. one given to a victor.

Conquest doth grant

Her dear wreath to the Grecian combatant Chapman.

Far back in the ages.

The plow with wreaths was crowned. Bryant.

3. {Her.) An appendage to the shield, placed above

It, and supporting the crest (see Illust. of Crest). It

generally represents a twist of two cords of silk, one

tinctured like the principal metal, the other like the

principal color in the arms.

Wreatbe (reth), v. t. [imp. Weeathed (retlid) ; p.

p. Wreathed ; Archaic Weeathen (-'n) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. Weeathino.] [See Wreath, ».] [Written also

wreath.] 1. To cause to revolve or writhe ; to twist

about ; to turn. [Obs.]

And from sc heavy sight his head did wreathe. Spenser.

2. To twist ; to convolve ; to wind one about another

;

to entwine.
The nods and smiles of recognition into which this singular

physiognomy was wreathed. Sir W. Mott.

From his slack hand the garland wreathed for Eve
Down dropped. Milton.

3. To surround with anything twisted or convolved ;

to encircle ; to infold.

Each wreathed in the other's arms. Shak.

Dusk faces with white silken turbants wreathed. Milton.

And with thy winding ivy wreathes her lance. Dryden.

4. To twine or twist about ; to surround ; to encircle.

In the flowers that wreathe the sparkling bowl,
_

Fell adders hUs. Pnor.

Wreathe, v. i. To be interwoven or entwined ; to

twine together ; as, a bower of wreathing trees. Dryden.

Wreath'en (-'n), c. Twisted ; made into a wreath.

"Wreathrn work of pure gold." Ex. xxviii. 22.

WreaUl'lesB (reth'lSs), a. Destitute of a wreath.

Wroath'-sliell' (-shSl'), n. (Zodl.) A marine shell

of the genus Turbo. See Turbo.
'Wreath'y (ret*'J or reth'J), a. Wreathed ; twisted

;

curled ; spiral ; also, full of wreaths. " Wreathy spires,

and cochleary turnings about." Sir T. Browne.

Wrec'clie (rSfChe or rSch), n. A wretch. [Obs.]

Wreo'cho, o. Wretched. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Wreche (rek), n. Wreak. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Wreck (rSk), v. t. & n. See 2d & 3d Weeak.
WreclE, n. [OE. wrak, AS. wnec exile, persecution,

misery, from wrecan to drive out, punish; akin to D.

wrakf adj., damaged, brittle, n., a wreck, wraken to re-

ject, throw off, Icel. rek a thing drifted ashore, Sw. vrak

refuse, a wreck, Dan. rroj. Bee Wreak, v. I., and cf.

Weack a marine plant.] [Written also wrack.] 1. The
destruction or injury of a vessel by being cast on shore,

or on rocks, or by being disabled or sunk by the force of

winds or waves ; shipwreck.
Hard and obstinate

As is a rock amidst the raging floods,

'Gainst which a ship, of succor desolate.

Doth suffer wreck. Doth of herself and goods. Spenser.

2. Destruction or injury of anything, especially by

violence ; ruin ; as, the wreck of a railroad train.

The trrecjfc of matter and the crush of worlds. Addison.

Its intellectual life was thus able to go on amidst the v>reck of

lU political life. -' .« C'reen.

3. The ruins of a ship stranded ; a ship dashed against

rocks or land, and broken, or otherwise rendered useless,

by violence and fracture ; as, they burned the wreck.

4. The remains of anything ruined or fatally injured.

To the fair haven of my native home,
The wreck of what I was, fatigued I come. Cowper.

6. (Late) Goods, etc., which, after a shipwreck, are

cast upon the land by the sea. Bouvier.

Wreck (r8k), v. t. [imp. &p. p. Weickkd (rSkt); p.

»r. & rb. n. Wreckino.] 1. To destroy, disable, or seri-

ously damage, as a vessel, by driving it against the shore

or on rocks, by causing it to become unseaworthy, to

founder, or the like ; to shipwreck.

Supposing that they saw the king's ship wrecked. Shak.

2. To bring wreck or ruin upon by any kind of vio-

lence ; to destroy, as a railroad train.

3. To involve in a wreck; hence, to cause to suffer

ruili ; to balk of success, and bring disaster on.

Weak and envied, if they should conspire,

'They wreck themselves. Daniel.

Wreck, t'- i. 1. To suffer wreck or ruin. Milton.

2. To work upon a wreck, as in saving property or

lives, or in plundering.

Wreck'age (-aj ; 48), ». 1. The act of wrecking, or

state of tieing wrecked.
2. That which has been wrecked ; remains of a wreck.

Wreck'er (-er), n. 1. One who causes a wreck, as by

false lights, and the like.

2. One who searches for, or works upon, the wrecks

of vessels, etc. Specifically : (a) One who visits a wreck

tor the purpose of plunder. (6) One who is employed

in saving property or lives from a wTecked vessel, or in

saving the vessel itself ; as, the wreckers of Key West.

3. A vessel employed by wreckers.

Wreck'Jlsll' (-fish'), ". [So called because it often

comes in with wreckage.] (Zodl.) A stone bass.

Wreck'ful (-ful), a. Causing wreck ; involving ruin

;

destructive. " By wreckful wind." Spenser.

Wreck'ing, a. & n. from Wreck, v.

Wrecking car (Railway), a car fitted up with apparatus

and implements for removing the wreck occasioned by
an accident, as by a collision. — Wrecking pump, a pump
especially adapted for pumping water from the hull of a

wrGcksd. VGssGl*

Wreok'-mas'ter (-mis'.er), n. A person appointed

by law to take charge of goods, etc., thrown on shore

after a shipwreck.
Wreke (rek), Wreeke, v. t. See 2d Weeak. [Obs.]

Wren (rSn), n. [OE. wrennc, AS. tcrenna, tcrsenna,

perhaps akin to wrane lascivious.]

1. (Zodl.) Anyone of numerous
species of small singing birds be-

longing to Troglodytes and nu-
merous allied genera of the family

Troglodytidse.

^^^ Among the species beat
known are the house wren {Trog-
lodytes aedon) common in both
Europe and America, and the
American winter wren (T. hiC'

malis). See also Cactus wren.
Marsh wren, and Rock wren, tin-

der Cactus, Marsh, and Rock.

2. (Zodl.) Any one of numerous species of small sing-

ing birds more or less resembling the true wrens in size

and habits.

t^^ Among these are several species of European
wartlera ; as, the reed wren (see Reed warbler (a), under
Reed), the sedge wren (see Sedge warbler, under Sedoe),

the willow wren (see WUlow warbler, under Willow),

the golden-crested wren, and the ruby-crowned wren
{see Kinglet).
Ant wren, any one of numerous South American birds

of the family Formicaridie, allied to the ant thrushes. —
Blue wren, a small Australian singing bird (Malurus
ci/aneus), the male of which in the breeding season is

bright blue. Called also superb warbler. - Emu wren.

See in the Vocabulary. —Wren babbler, any one of numer-
ous species of small timaline birds belonging to Alnnpe,
Stachyris, Timalia, and several allied genera. These

birds are common in Southern Asia and the East Indies.
— Wren tit. See Ground wren, under Ground. — Wren
warbler, any one of several species of small Asiatic and
African singing birds belonging to Prinia and allied gen-

era. These birds are closely allied to the tailor birds, and
build their nests in a similar manner. See also Pincpinc.

Wrench (rgnch), n. [OE. uircnch deceit, AS. tcrcnc

deceit, a twisting; akin to G. rank intrigue, crooked-

ness, renken to bend, twist, and E. wHng. V144. See

Weiho, and cf. Ranch, v. t.] \. Trick ; deceit ; fraud ;

stratagem. [Obs.]
His wily wrenches thou ne mayst not flee. Chaucer.

2. A violent twist, or a pull with twisting.

He wringeth them such a wrench. Sketton.

The injurious effect upon biographic literature of all such

wrenches to the truth, is diffused everywhere. Se IJumcey.

3. A sprain ; an injury by twisting, as in a joint.

4. Means ; contrivance. [Obs.] Bacon.

6. An instrument, often a simple bar or lever with

jaws or an angular orifice either at the end or between the

ends, for exerting a twisting strain, as in turning bolts,

nuts, screw taps, etc. ; a screw key. Many wrenches have

adjustable jaws for grasping nuts, etc., of different sizes.

6. (Mech.) The system made up of a force and a couple

of forces in a plane perpendicular to that force. Any
number of forces acting at any points upon a rigid body

may be compounded so as to be equivalent to a wrench.

Carriage wrench, a wrench adapted for removing or

tightening the nuts that confine
the wheels on the axles, or for

turnnig the other nuts or bolts

of a carriage or wagon. - Monkey
wrench. See under Monkey. —
Wrench hammer, a wrench with

House Wren (Troglo.
dytes aedon).
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Wrest (rSst), V. I. [imp. & p. p. Wrested ; p. pr. &
I'b. n. Wbesting.] [OE. un-esten, AS. wrtestim ; akin

to wrxS a twisted band, and wrlSan to twist. See

Weot B.] 1. To turn ; to twist ; esp., to twist or extort

by violence ; to pull or force away by, or as if by, violent

wringing or twisting. *' The secret wrested from me."
Milton.

Our country's cause.

That drew our swords, now wrests them from our hand.
Adih^mi.

They instantly wrested the government out of the hands of

Hastings. Mavaulay.

2. To turn from truth ; to twist from its natural or

proper use or meaning by violence ; to pervert ; to distort.

Wrest once the law to your authority. Shftk-

Thou Shalt not wrest the judgment of thy poor. Br. xxiii- 8.

Their arts of wrestin'j. corrupting, and false interpreting tlie

holy text. South.

3. To tune with a wrest, or key. [Obs.]

Wrest, n. 1. The act of wresting ; a wrench ; a vio-

lent twist ; hence, distortion ;
perversion. ffedi.er.

2. Active or moving power. [065.] Spenser.

3. A key to tune a stringed instrument of music.

The minstrel . . . wore round his neclt a silver chain, by
which hung the wrest, or key, with which he tuned his liarp.

Sir l» . Scott.

4. A partition in a water wheel, by which the form of

the buckets is determined.

Wrest pin ( Pi/ino Manuf.), one of the pins around which

the ends of the wires are wound in a piano. Knight. —
Wrest plank (.Piano Manuf.), the part in which the wrest
pins are inserted.

Wrest'er (-er), n. One who wrests.

Wres'Ue (r58"l), ti. t. [imp. &p. p. Weestled (-'Id)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Wrestliso (-ling).] [OE. wrestlen,

wrastlen, AS. wrxstlian, freq. of wrxstan to wrest ; akin

to OD. wrasteten to wrestle. See Wrest, v. I.] 1. To
contend, by grappling with, and striving to trip or throw

down, an opponent ; as, they wrestled skillfully.

To-morrow, sir, I wrestle for my credit, and he tiiat escapes

me without some broken limb shall acquit him well. Aliok.

Another, by a fall in wrestling, started the end of the clavicle

from the sternum. Wiseman.

2. Hence, to struggle ; to strive earnestly ; to contend.

Come, wrestle with thy affections. Shak.

We wrestle not against flesh and blood. £ph. vL 12.

Difficulties with which he had himself wrestled. M. Arnold.

Wres'tle, f . t. To wrestle with ; to seek to throw

down as in wrestling.

Wres'tle, n. A struggle between two persons to see

which will throw the other down ; a bout at wrestling ;

a wrestling match ; a struggle.

Whom in a wrestle the giant catching aloft, with a terrible

hug broke three of his ribs. Milton.

Wres'tler (rSs'ler), n. [AS. wrWstlere.] One who
wrestles ; one who is skillful in wrestling.

Wretch (rgch), n. [OE. wrecche, AS. wrecca, wriecca,

an exile, a wretch, fr. wrecan to drive out, punish ;
prop-

erly, an exile, one driven out, akin to AS. wrsec an exile,

OS. wrekkio a stranger, OHG. reccheo an exile. See

Wreak, ti. t.] 1. A miserable person ; one profoundly

unhannv. "The wretch that lies in woe." Shak.

Carriage Wrench,

theend siiaped'so as to admit of being used as a hammer.

Wrench, v. t. [imp. Sip. p. Wrenched (rSncht) ; p.

pr. & vb. n. Wrenchiso.] [OE. icrenchen, AS. wrencan

to deceive, properly, to twist, from wrenc guile, deceit,

a twisting. V144. See Wrench, n.] 1. To pull with a

twist ; to wrest, twist, or force by violence.

Wrench his sword from him. Shak.

Forthwith this frame of mine was wrenched
With a woeful agony. Colendge.

2. To strain; to sprain; hence, to distort ; to pervert.

You wrenched your foot against a stone. Swift.

unhappy.
Hovered thy spirit o'er thy sorrowing son.

Wretch even then, life's journey just begun ? towper.

2. One sunk in vice or degradation ; a base, despicable

person ; a vile knave ; as, a profiigate wretch.

^^ Wretch is sometimes used by way of slight or iron-

ical pity or contempt, and sometimes to express tender-

ness ; as we say, poor thing. " Poor wretch was never
frighted so." Drayton.

Wretch'ed, a. 1. Very miserable ; sunk in, or ac-

companied by, deep affliction or distress, as from want,

anxiety, or grief ; calamitous ; woeful ; very afflicting.

'* To what wretched state reserved '.

" Milton.

O cruel Death ! to those you are more kind
Than to the wretched mortals left behind. Wader.

2. Worthless ;
paltry ; very poor or mean ; miserable

;

as, a tt'refcAerf poem ; a icre^c/ictf cabin.

3. Hatefully contemptible ; despicable ; wicked. [Ols.j
" Wretched ungratefubiess.

"

Sir P. Sidney.

Nero reigned after this Claudius, of all men wretchedest, ready

to all manner [ol] vices. Capg'-ave

Wretch'efl-ly, adv. In a wretched manner; miser-

ably ; despicably.
.

Wretch'ed-ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being

wretched ; utter misery. Sir W. Raleigh.

2. A wretched object ; anything despicable. [Obs.]

Eat worms and such wretchedness. Chaucer.

Wretch'ful (-fijl), a. Wretched. [Obs.] Wyclif.

Wretch'Iess, <i. [See Reckless.] Reckless; hence,

disrci!:\idefl. [06.S.]— Wretohless-ly, adv. [Obs.]

— Wretch'less-ness, n. [Obs.] Bk. o/ Com. Prayer.

Your deaf ears should listen

Unto the wretcldess clamors of the poor.

Wrey (ra), v. I. See Wrat. [Obs.]

Wrie (ri), o. & f. See Wet. [Obs-]

Wrlg (rtg), 1'. i. To wriggle. [Obs.]

Wrlg'gle (rTg'g'l), r. i. [imp. & p. p.

f-g'ld)T p. pr. & vb. n. Weioglino (-gllng).] [Freq. of

wrig probably from OE. wrikken to move to and fro

;

cf 1g. wriggeln, D. wrikken, Sw. vricka, Dan. vnkke.]

To move the body to and iro with short, writhing mo-

tions, like a worm; to squirm; to twist uneasily or

quickly about.

Both he and his successors would often wriggle in their seots.

as long as the cushion lasted. suijt.

Wrig'gle, V. t. To move with short, quick contor-

tions ; to move by twisting and squirming, like a worm.

Covetousness will wriggle itself out at a small hole. FuUer,

n';iof7?/ni7 his body to recover

His seat, and cast his right leg over. Hudtbrai-

pliant ; flexible.

J. Webster.

Chaucer.
Chaucer.
Skelton.

Wrigglei}

Wrlg'gle, Wriggling ; frisky

;

[Obs.] "Their «n'p(7'e tails." Spemef

ale, senate, c&re, &m, arm, ask, final, gll; eve, event, end, tSm, recent; Ice, idea, lU; 51d, Obey, 6rb, Oddj
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Wriff'gler (rlg'gler), n. One who, or that which,
wringlea. Cou-per.

Wrixbt (rit), n. [OE. tcrigktey tcHhte, AS. wyrhta,
fr. icyrcean to work. yi45. See Work.] Oue who
is engaged in a mechanical or manufacturing business;
an artificer; a workman; a manufacturer ; a mechanic;
esp., a worker in wood ;— now chiefly used in compounds,
as in vaiUwrigkt^ shipicrtpA^, wheelirn'^A/, etc

He was a well good tcright, acarpenter. Chaucer.

Wrl^bt'tne (-In or -en), n. {Chem.) A rare alkaloid
found m the bark of an £ast Indian apocynaceous tree
{Wrigktia antidysenterica)^ and extracted as a bitter
white crystalline substance. It was formerly used as a
remedy for diarrhoea. Called also conessine, and neriine.
Wrmg (ring), V. /. {imp. & p. p. WRtiNo (rOng),

Obs, WaisoBD (rlngd) ;p.pr.& vb. n. Wrihoi»o.] [OE.
icringen, AS, wringan ; akin to LG. & D. tcringen^
OHG. ringan to struggle, G. ringen, Sw. vranga to dis-
tort, Dan. vringle to twist. Cf. Wrakolb, Wbxnch,
Wrong.] X. To twist and compress ; to turn and strain
with violence ; to writhe ; to squeeze hard ; to pinch

;

AS, to tcring clothes in washing. " Earnestly wringing
Waverley's hand." Sir W. ScoU. ^*WHng him by the
nose.*' Shak.

[Hit tteed] so iweat that men might him wring. Chaucer.
The king began to And where hi« Bhoe did wring him. Bacon.
The priest ahall bring it [a dove] unto the altar, and wring off

hii head. Lev. i. 15.

2. Hence, to pain ; to distress ; to torment ; to torture.
Too much grieved and wrttng by ao uneaiy and strait for-

tottt. Clarendon.
Didst thou taste bat half the griefi

That wring my soul, thou couldit not talk thu» coldly. Adtliton.

3. To distort ; to pervert ; to wrest.
How dare these men thus wring the Scriptnres ? Whifgi/^.

4. To extract or obtain by twisting and compressing
;

to squeeze or press (out) ; hence, to extort ; to draw forth
by violence, or against resistance or repugnance ;— usu*
ally with out or/ram.

Your orerkindneM doth wring tear* from me. Shak.
He roae up early on the morrow, and thruat the fleece to-

gether, and wringeH the dew out of the fleece. Judg. vi. 38.

6. To subject to extortion ; to afflict, or oppress, in
order to enforce compliance.

To wring the widow from her 'customed right. Shak.
The merchant arlventurers have been often wronged and

wringed to the quick. Hayward.
6. (SatU.) To bend or strain out of ita position ; as, to

wring a mast.
Wrlnc, V. i. To writhe ; to twist, as with anguish.

'T is all men's office to ipeak patience
To those that wring under the load of sorrow. Shak.

Look where the sister of the king of France
SiU wringing of her hands, and beats her breast. Marlowe.

Wrlns, n. A writhing, as in anguish ; a twisting ; a
griping. [06*.] Bp. Hall.
WrinsiloU' (-b<nt'), n. (ShipbuUding) A bolt used

by shipwrights, to bend and secure the planks against
the timbers till they are fastened by bolts, spikes, or
treenails ;

— not to be confounded with ringbolt.
Wrlng'ar (-5r), n. 1. One who, or that which,

wrings; hence, an extortioner.
2. A machine for pressing water out of anything, par-

ticularly from clothes after they have been waabedl
WrinCtllf, a. Si. n. from Wrxho, v.

WringlBg nuKhlns, a wringer. See Wbzxobb, 2.

Wrtng'sUff' (-stif'), n. ; pi. Wrimostavm (-rtlvi').
{Shipbuilding) A stnMig piece of plank used in applying
wrinifholts.

Wrin'kle (rTnOt'I). n. A winkle, {LoeaL U. 5.1
Wrln'Ue, n. [OE. wrinkil, AS. wrMe; aUn to

01). urinrkrl, and prob. to Dan. rynke, 8w. rynka^ Icel.
hrukkd, OHG. ruma, G. runzel, L. ruga. V144.] 1. A
auall ridge, prominence, or furrow formed by the shrink-
ing or contraction of any smooth substance ; a corruga-
tion ; a crease ; a slight fold ; aa, wrinkltM in the skin ; a
tpn'nir/e in cloth. **Tbe irr<nJUe« in my brows." Shak.
Within I do not find wrinkkt and used heart, bat unsnent

youth. ^ Smefim.
2. Hence, any roughness ; onevenness.

Not the least wrinkle to deform the sky. Dryden.
3. [Perhaps a different word, and a dim. of AS. tcrene

a twisting, deceit. Cf. Wkshch, n.] A notion or fancy

;

a whim ; as, to have a new wrinkle. {Cotloq.]
Wrin'kl*, p. f. [imp. & p. p, WsmELBD (-knd)

; p.
or. & vb. n. WannujKo (-kllng).] 1. To contract into
furrows and prominences ; to make a wrinkle or wrinkles
tn ; to corrugate ; as. to trrinWe the skin or the brow.
** Sport that wrinUed Care derides.

"

MUton,
Her wrinkUJ tonu in black and white arrayed. P^x.

%. Hence, to make rough or nneven in any way.
A keen north wind that, blowing dry.

Wrinkled the face of deluge, as decayed. Mittom.
Then danced we on the wrinkled land. Bryant.

To wTlaUe at, to sneer at. [06*.] Margton,
Wrln'kle, r. i. To shrink into furrows and ridges.
Wrln'kly (-klf), a. Full of wrinkles; having a ten-

dent > Ui Uj wrinkled ; corrugated
; puckered. O. Eliot.

Uis old wrinkly face grew quite blown out at lact. Ovlyle.

Wrist (rlst), n. rOE, irrwte, trrirf. AS. wriit ; akin
to OFries. irriujf, LO. wrist, O. rW wrist. Instep, Icel.
TiH instep, Dan. & Sw. vritt^ and perhaps to E. writhe.\

X. {Anai.) The Joint, or the region of the joint, be-
tween the band and the arm ; the carpus. See Cjutrut.

Ue took me by the icrirf, and held me hard. Shak.
2. {dfach.) A stud or i^ which forms a jotimal ;—

also called tcrisi pin.
Bri^ wrtot, the wrist of the left hand, in which a horse-man holds the bridle. — Wrist c;onas. [NL. clontu, fr. Or.

xAdMX. See Clokic.] (Med.) A series of quickly alter-"^"-; moremenU of flexion and extension of the wrist.
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produced in some cases of nervous disease by suddenly
bending the hand bark uT»on the forearm. — Wrist drop
iMed.\ paralysis of the extensor muscles of tlie hand,
affecting the hand so that when an attempt is made to
hold it out in line with the forearm with the palm down,
the hand drops. It is chietiy due to plumbism. Called
also hand dr'/ji. — WrUt, piat« {'"^team Engine), a swing-
ing plate bearing two or more wrists, for operating the
valves.

Wrtefband (risfband ; colloq. rlz'band), n. The
baud of the sleeve of a shirt, or other garment, which cov-
ers the wrist,

Wrist'er (-Sr), n. A covering for the wrist.

Wristlet (-let), n. An elastic band worn around the
wrist, as for the purpose of securing the upper part of a
glove.

Writ (rlt), obs. Zd pers. sing. pres. of Write, for
writetk. Chaucer.
Writ, archaic imp. & p. p. of Write. Dryden.
Writ, n. [AS. writy gewrit. See Write.] 1. That

which is written ; writing; scripture; — applied espe-
cially to the Scriptures, or the books of the Old and New
Testaments ; as, sacred writ. '* Though in Holy Writ
not named." MUton.

Then to his hands that writ he did betake.
Which he disclo&ing read, thus as the paper spake. Spenxr.

Babylon, so much spoken of in Holy Writ. Knoltes.

2. (Law) An instrument in writing, under seal, in an
epistolary form, issued from the proper authority, com-
manding the performance or nonperformance of some
act by the person to whom it is directed ; as, a wrU of
entry, of error, of execution, of injunction, of manda-
mus, of return, of summons, and the like.

HT" Writs are usually witnessed, or tested^ in the name
of the chief justice or principal judge of the court out of
which they are isaueoj; and those directed to a sheriff,
or other ministerial officer, i-emiire him to return them
on a day specified. Informer English law and practice,
writs in civil cases were either original or judicial ; the
former were issued out of the Court of Chancery, under
the great seal, for the summoning of a defendant to
appear, and were granted before the suit began, and in
order to begin the same ; the latter were issued out of
the court where the original was returned, after the suit
was begun, and during the pendency of it. Tomlins.
Brande. Encye, Brit. The term wrii is supposed by Mr.
Beeres to have been derived from the fact of these for-
muisB having always been expressed in writing^ being, in
this respect, distinguished from the other proceedings in
the ancient action, which were conducted orally.
Writ of account, Writ of capias, etc. See under Accoust,

Capias, etc. — Ssrrlce of a writ. See under Service.
Writ a-bU'l-ty (rifA^blll-ty), n. AbiUty or capacity

to wTite. [R.l Waipcle.
Wrtt'a-bla (rit'A-b*l), a. Capable of, or suiUble for,

be^ written down.
wnt'A-tiTO (-tlv), a. IncUned to much writing ;

—
correlative to talkative. [i?J Pope.
Writ* (rit), V. t. [imp. Wi *

"' ~
(rlf^n); Archaic imp. & p.p. Writ (rit'
n. Writiko.] [OE. writen, AS. t/TWan /"ofigmally, to
scratch, to score ; akiu to 08. writan to write, to tear, to
wound, D. rijten to tear, to rend, G, reissen, OHG. rizan^
IceL rita to write, Goth, writs a stroke, dash, letter. Cf.
Race tribe, lineage.] 1. To set down, as legible charac-
ters ; to form for the conveyance of meaning ; to inscribe
on any material by a suitable instrument ; as, to trrtfe
the characters called letters ; to write figures.

2. To set down for reading ; to express in legible or
intelligible characters ; to inscribe ; as, to write a deed

;

to write a bill of divorcement ; hence, specifically, to set
down in an epistle ; to communicate by letter.

Ijsst night she enjoined me to wrUe some tines to one she
loves. Shak.

vrote (rSt) ; p. p. Wrttten
7t) ; p. pr. & vb.

I ehoM to write the thing I dtirst not speak
To her I loved. Prior.

3. Hence, to compose or produce, as an author.
I purpoee to tcrif* the history of Enfrland from the accession

of King James the Second down to a time within the memory
of men still living. Macaulay.

4. To Impress dorably ; to Imprint ; to engrave ; as,
truth written on the heart.

5. To make known by writing ; to record ; to prove by
one's own written testimony ;— often used refiexively.

He who writet himself martyr by his own inscription is like
an ill painter, who, by writing on a shapeless picture which he
hath drawn, is fain to tell passengers what shape it Is. which
else no man cnuld imagine. Milton.

To write to, to conuntmicate by a written document to.— Written laws, laws deriving tnelr force from express
legislative enactment, as contradistinguished from un-
written, or common, law. See the Note under Law, and
C<nnmon law, under Common, a.

WritSi tj. i. X. To form characters, letters, or figures,
as representative of sounds or ideas ; to express words
Mftd sentences by written signs. Chaucer.

So it stead you, I will write,
Plesse you command. Shak.

2. To be regularly employed or occupied in writing,
copy'nfTt ^^ accounting ; to act as clerk or amanuensis

;

as, he writes in one of the public offices.

3. To frame or combine ideas, and express them in
written words ; to play tlie author ; to recite or relate in
books ; to compose.
They can write up to the dignity and oharaeter of the au-

"»o™- Jetton.

4. To compose or send letters.
He wrote for all the Jewn that went out of hia realm up into

Jewry concerning their freedom. I Eadrat iv. 49.

Wrifer (rifSr), n. {_AS. writere.l 1. One who writes,
or hss written ; a scribe ; a clerk.

They [came] that handle the pen of the writer. Judg. v. 14.

My tongue is the pen of a ready writer, pt. xlv. 1.

2. One who Is engaged in literary composition as a
profession ; an author ; as, a writer of novels.

This pitch, ss ancient writ*r9 do report, doth deAle. ShtA.

WKONG
3. A clerk of a certain rank in the service of the late

East India Company, who, after serving a certain nimi-
ber of years, became a factor.

Writer of the talUes (Eng. Law), an officer of the ex-
chequer of England, who acted as clerk to the auditor of
the receipt, and wrote the accounts uiwn the tallies from
the tellers* bills. The use of tallies in the exchequer
has been abolished. Wharton {Law Diet.). —Writer's
cramp, palsy, or spasm (Med.), a painful spasmodic affec-
tion of the muscles of the fingers, brought on by excess-
ive use, as in writing, violin playing, telegraphing, etc.
Called also scrtL'€7i€r^s palsy. — Writer to the signet. See
under Signet.

Writ'er-ship (rifer-shlp), n. The office of a writer.
Writhe (rith), V. t. limp. Writhed (rithd)

; p. p
Writhed, Obs. or Poetic Writhen (rith"n) ,p.pr.& vb.
n. Writhing.] [OE. writheuy AS. wriSan to twist ; akin
to OHG. rw/an, Icel. rida, Sw. vrida, Dan. vride. Cf.
Wreathe, Wrest, Wroth.] 1. To twist ; to turn ; now,
usually, to twist or turn so as to distort; to wring
"With writhing [turning] of a pin." Chaucer.

Then Satan first knew pain.
And writhed him to and fro. Milton.

Her mouth she writhed, her forehead taught to frown. Dryden.
Uis battle<u7rtM«n arms, and mighty hands. Tennyum.

2. To wrest ; to distort ; to pervert.
The reason which he yieldeth showeth the least part of his

meaniug to be that whereunto his words are writhed. Jlooker.

3. To extort; to wring; to wrest. [iZ.]

The nobility heeitated not to follow the example of their sov-
ereign in writhing money from them by every sptcieB of op-
pression. Sir W. Scott.

Writhe, V. i. To twist or contort the body ; to be dis-
torted

; as, to writhe with agony. Also used figuratively.
After every attempt, he felt that he had failed, and writhed

with ehame and vexation. Macaulay
Writh'en (-'n), a. Having a twisted or distorted form.

A writhen staff his step unstable guides. Fairfax.

Wrt'thle (rTth"l), r. f. [Freq. of writhe.'] To
wrinkle. [06*.] Shak.
Writing (ritang), n. 1. The act or art of forming

letters and characters on paper, wood, stone, or other
material, for the purpose of recording the ideas which
characters and words express, or of communicating them
to others by visible signs.

2. Anything written or printed ; anything expressed in
characters or letters ; as: (a) Any legal instrument, as a
deed, a receipt, a bond, an agreement, or the like. (6)
Any written composition ; a pamphlet ; a work ; a lit-

erary production ; a book ; as, the writings of Addison.
(c) An inscription.

And Pilate wrote a title. . . . And the writing was, Jesus of
Razareth, the King of the Jewa. John xix. 19.

3. Handwriting ; chirography.

Writing hook, a book for practice In penmanship. —
Writing desk, a desk with a sloping top for writing upon

;

also, a case containing writing materials, and used in a
similar manner. — Writing lark {Zool.), the European
yellow-hammer;— so called from the curious irregular
hues on its eggs. [/•row. A'h p.) —Writing machine. Same
as Typewriter. —Writing master, one who teaches the
art of penmanship. —Writing obligatory (law), a bond.— Writing paper, paper intended for writuig upon with
ink. usually finiahed with a smooth surface, and sized. —
Writing school, a school for instruction in penmanship.— Writing Ubie, a table fitted or used for writing upon.
Written (rif'n), p. p. of Write, v.

Wrtz'Ble (rli'z'I), V. t. To wrinkle. [06*.] Spenser.
WroTten (ro'k'n), obs. p. p. of Wreak. Chaucer.
Wrong (r5ng), obs. imp. of Wring. Wrung. Chaucer,
Wrong (rSng ; 115), a. [OE. wrong, wrang, a, & n.,

AS. trron^, n. ; originally, awry, wTung, fr. ivringan to
wring ; akin to D. wrang bitter, Dan. vrang wrong, Sw.
tT^np, Icel. ran^ awry, wrong. See Wring.] 1. Twist-
ed; wry ; as, a tfTonj? nose. [06i.] Wyclif{L€v.iLX\.\^).

2. Not according to the laws of good morals, whether
divine or human ; not suitable to the highest and best
end ; not morally right ; deviating from rectitude or duty

;

not just or equitable ; not true ; not legal ; as, a wrong
practice ; wrong ideas ; icrong inclinations and desires.

3. Not fit or suitable to an end or object ; not appro-
priate for an intended use ; not according to rule ; un-
suitable ; improper ; incorrect ; as, to hold a book with
the wrong end uppermost ; to take the wrong way.

I have deceived you both t I have directed you to wrong
Pl«ce«- Shak.

4. Not according to truth ; not conforming to fact or
intent ; not right ; mistaken ; erroneous ; as, a wrong
statement.

6. Designed to be worn or placed inward ; as, the wrong
side of a garment or of a piece of cloth.

Syn. — Injurious ; unjust ; faulty ; detrimental ; incor-
rect ; erroneous ; unfit ; unsuitable.

Wiong, adv. In a w rong manner ; not rightly ; amlM

;

morally ill ; erroneously ; wrongly.
Ten censure wrong for one thst writes amias. Pc>pe.

Wronjg, n. [AS. wrang. See Wroho, a.] That which
is not right. Specifically : {a) Nonconformity or diso-
bedience to lawful authority, divine or human ; deviation
from duty ; — the opposite of moral right.

When I had wrong and she the right Chaucer.
One spake much of right and wrong. Milton,

(b) Deviation or departure from trutli or fact ; state of
falsity ; error ; as, to be in the wrong, (e) Whatever
deviates from moral rectitude ; usually, an act that in*
volves evil consequences, as one which inflicts injury on
a person ; any injury done to, or received from, another;
a trespass ; a violation of right.

Friend, I do thee no wrong. Matt. xx. IS.

As the kine of England can do no tvrong,ao neither can he do
right but in hia courts and by his courts. Milton.

The obligation to redress a wrong is at least as binding as that
of psying a debt. £. Eierttt.

1^^ Wrongs, legally, are private or public. Private

•te, ftnite, rvde. fyll, Up, Am ; pit^ ; food, fo'bt ; out, oil ; cliair ; »o ; sine, loi ; then, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.
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._ _e civil Injuries, immediately affecting individ-
uals ; pubiic wrongs are criiuea aud misdemeanors which
affect the commmiity. Blackstone,

Wrong (rSng; 115), v. t. [imp. &p.p. Wbokoed
(r5ugd) ; p. pr. & vb. n. Wkonqino.] I. To treat with
injustice ; to deprive of some right, or to withhold some
act of justice from; to do xmdeserved harm to; to deal

tmjustly with ; to injure.

He that sinneth . . . wrongeth his own soul. Frov. viii. 36.

2. To impute evil to unjustly ; as, if you suppose me
ompable of a base act, you wrong me.

I rather choose
TouTWij^thedead, to trronj? myself and you,
Than 1 will wrong such honorable men. iAoA*.

Wrong'da'er (-dod'er), n. 1. One who injures an-

other, or who does wrong.
2. {Lair) One who commits a tort or trespass ; a tres-

passer ; a tort feasor. Ayliffe.

Wrong'do Ing, n. Evil or wicked behavior or action.

Wrong'er (-er), n. One who wrongs or injures an-

other. Shal: "irr<>n^er*of the world." Tennyson,

Wrong^ful (-fvl), a- Full of wrong; injurious; un-

just ; unfair ; as, a wrongful taking of proi>erty ; wrongful
dealing. — Wrong'fnl-ly, adv. — Wrong'ful-ness, n.

Wrongliead' (.-li6d'), n. A person of a perverse un-

derstanding; or obstinate character. [^.]
Wrong'head^ «. Wrongheaded. \_B.'] Pope.

Wrong'head'ed, a. Wrong in opinion or principle ;

having a perverse understanding; perverse.— Wrong'-
head ©d-ly . adv,—Wrong'head'ed-ness, n. Macaulay.
Wrong'less, o. Not wrong ; void or free from wrong.

\Obs.^ — Wrongles8-ly, adv. [O65.] Sir P. Sidney.

Wrongly, adv. In a wrong manner; unjustly;

erroneously; wrong; amiss; as, he judges wrongly of

my motives. "And yet wouldst wrongly win." Skak.
Wrong'ness, n. The quality or state of being wrong

;

wrongfulness ; error ; fault.

The best have great tcrongnesses withm themselves. Bp. Butler.

The rightness or wrongness of this view. Latham.

Wron'gOUS (rSn'giSs or -iis), a. [Of. OE. wrong-
wis. See Wbono, and cf. RiOHTEona.] 1. Constituting,
or of the nature of, a wrong ; unjust ; wrongful. [J?.]

2. {Scots Law) Not right ; illegal ; as, wrongous im-
prisonment. Craig.

Wrong'-tlmed' (rSng'tlmd' ; 115), a. Done at an
improper time ; ill-timed.

Wroot (rot), obs. imp. of Wrptb. "Wrote. Chaucer.
Wrote (rot), V. i. [OE. wroien. See 1st Root.] To

root with the snout. See 1st Root. [Obs.'] Chaucer.
Wrote, imp. & archaic p. p. of Write.
Wroth (rath), a. [OE. wroth^ wrap, AS. wra3

wroth, crooked, bad ; akin to wri&an to writhe, and to
OS. wreS angry, D. wreed cruel, OHG-. reid twisted,

Icel. rei&r angry, Dan. & Sw. vred. See Writhe, and
cL Wkaxb.] FiUl of wrath ; angry ; incensed ; much

Chaucer.

Gen. iv. 5.

Chaucer.

exasperated; wrathful. "IfVo/A to see his kingdom
fail." 3IiUon.

Revel and truth as in a low degree,
They be full toruth [i. e., at enmity] all day.

Cain was very wrotht and his countenance fell.

Wronght (rat), imp. &,p. p. of Work.
Alas that I was wrought [created] I

Wrought, a. Worked ; elaborated ; not rough or crude.

Wrought iron. See under Iron.

Wrung (rSng), imp. & p. p. of Wring.
Wry (ri), v. t, [AS. wredn."] To cover. lObs.}

Wrie you iu that mantle. Chaucer.

Wry (ri), a. [Compar. Wrier (ri'er); superl. Wri-
est.] [Akm to OE. wrien to twist, to bend, AS. wrigian
to tend towards, to drive.] 1. Turned to one side

;

twisted ; distorted ; as, a wry neck ; a wry mouth.
2. Hence, deviating from the right direction ; misdi-

rected ; out of place ; as, ivry words.
Not according to the wry rigor of our neighbors, who never

take up an old idea without some extravagance in its applica-
tion. Landor.

3. Wrested; perverted.

He . . . puts a tory sense upon Protestant writers. Aiterhury.

VTtj ftice, a distortion of the countenance indicating
impatience, disgust, or discomfort ; a grimace.

Wry, V. i. 1. To twist ; to writhe ; to bend or wind.
2- To deviate from the right way; to go away or

astray ; to turn aside ; to swerve.

This Phebus gan awayward for to wryen. Chaucer.
How many

Must murder wives much better than themselves
For wrying but a little I Shak.

Wry, V. t. [imp. & p. p. Wried ; ». pr. & vb. n. Wry-
ing.] [OE, wrien. See Wry, a.] To twist ; to distort

;

to writhe ; to wrest ; to vex. Sir P. Sidney.

Guests by hundreds, not one caring
If the dear host's neck were wried. M. Browning.

Wryl)!!!' (ri'btF), n. {Zool.) See
CrookBILL.

Wry'mouth' (-mouth'), n. {Zool.)

Any one of several species of large,

elongated, marine fishes of the genus
Cryptacanthodes, especially C. ma-
culattis of the American coast. A
whitish variety is called ghostjish.

Wry'neck'{ri'n6k'),«. {Med.)
1. A twisted or distorted neck

;

a deformity in which the neck is

drawn to one side by a rigid con-
traction of one of the muscles of
the neck ; torticollis. „, - , , _ , ._ .

2. {Zool.) Anyone of ^^^^rAX^nT^^<=^^ iJi^torqaiUa).

species of Old World birds of the genus Jynx, allied to
the woodpeckers ; especially, the common European spe-
cies (</. torquUla);— so called from its habit of turning

the neck around in different directions. Called ^d^BO
cucfcoo^s male, snakebird, sunimer bird, ionguebird, and
writheneck.

Wry'necked' (rl'nSktO, a. Having a distorted neck

;

having the deformity called wryneck.
Wxy'ness, n. The quality or state of being wry, ot

distorted. w. Montagu.
Wryth'en (rith"n), obs. p. p. of WRrrHE. Writhen.
Wul'fen-lte (wyl'fen-it), n. [So named after F. X.

WnlJ'en, .in Austrian mineralogist.] {Miyi.) Native lead
molybdate occurring in tetragonal crystals, usually tabu-
lar, and of a bright orange-yellow to red, gray, or brown
color ;

— also called yelloic lead ore.

Wull (wul), V. t. & i. See 2d Will. [Obs-I
Pour out to all that vculX. Spenser.

Wung'-OUt' (wfing'ouf), a. Having the sails set in
the manner called wing-and-wing. [Sailors^ slang]
Wurn)a-gOOl (wfir'bd-gobl), n. {Zool.) A fruit hat

{Pteropus medius) native of India. It is similar to the
flying fox, but smaller.

Wur'mal (-mal), n. {Zool.) See Wormil.
Wur'ra-luh (w66r'r&-155h), n. {Zool.) The Australian

white-quilled honey eater {Entomyza albipennis).
Wust (wiist), Wuste, obs. imp. of Wit. P. Plowman.
Wy'an-dOtS' (wi'an-d5t6'), n. pi. ; sing. Wyandot

(-d5t). {Ethnol.) Same as HuRONS. [Written also Wy-
andottes, and Yendots.]

Wych'-elm' {wlch'SIm'), n. [OE. wiche a kind of
elm, AS. icice a kind of tree. Cf. Wicker.] {Bot.) A
species of elm {Ulmus moniana) found in Northern and
Western Europe ; Scotch elm. .

H^^ By confusion this word is often written witch-elm.

Wych'-ha'zel (-ha'z'l), n. {Bot.) The wych-elm ;
—

so called because its leaves are like those of the hazel.

Wycllf-Ite » (wtk'irf-Tt), «. A follower of Wyclif,
Wyc'Ilfl-ite ) the Englisli reformer ; a Lollard.
Wyd(wid), a. Wide. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Wye (wi), n. ; pi. Wyes (wiz). 1. The letter Y.
2. A kind of crotch. See Y, n. {a).

Wyke (wik), n. Week. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Wy'la (wi'lA), n. {Zo'dl.) A helmeted Australian

cockatoo {Calypiorhynchus /unereus) ;
— called also/«-

neral cockatoo.

Wynd (wind), n. [See Wind to turn.] A narrow lane
or alley. [Scot.] Jamieson.

The narrow wynds, or alleys, on each side of the street. Bryant.

Wyn^Eer-nel (wTn'ker-nSl), n. (Zool.) The Euro-
pean moor hen. [Prov. JSng.]

Wynn (win), n. A kind of timber truck, or carriage.

Wype (wip), n. The wipe, or lapwing. [Prov. Bng.]
Wythe (wtth), n. {Nani.) Same as Withe, «., 4.

Wys (wiz), a. Wise. [Obs.] Chnvcer.
Wyte (w'it), Wy'ten (wi't'n), obs. pi. pres. of Wit,
Wy'vem (wi'vem), n. {Her.) Same as Wivee.

X.
XCSks). X, the twenty-fourth letter of the English

alphabet, has three sounds ; a compound nonvocal
Bound (that of ks), as in wax ; a compound vocal sound
(that of gz), as in example; and, at the beginning of a
word, a simple vocal sound (that of z), as in xanthic. See
Ouide to Pronunciation, §§ 217, 270, 271.

The form and value of ^ are from the Latin X, which
is from the Greek X, which in some Greek alphabets had
the value of ks, though in the one now in common use it

represents an aspirated sound of k.

Xanth-am'lde (zSnth-Sm'Td or -Id), n. [Xanthic -f
amide.] (Chejn.) An amido derivative of xanthic acid ob-
tained as a white crystalline substance, CaH^O.CS.NHj;— called also xanthogen amide.
Xan'thate (zSu'that), n. [See Xanthic.] {Chem.)

A salt of xanthic acid ; a xanthogenate.
II Xan'the-laa'ma (-thMSz'mft), n. [NL. ; Gr. favflos

yellow -|- eAatr/itt a metal plate.] (Med.) See Xanthoma.
Xan'thl-an (zSn'tht-an), a. Of or pertaining to Xan-

thus, an ancient town of Asia Minor ;— applied especially
to certain marbles found near that place, aud now in the
British Museum.
Xan'thlc (zSn'thTk), a. [Gr. ^avOo^ yellow: cf. F.

tanthique.] 1. Tending toward a yellow color, or to one
Of those colors, green being excepted, in which yellow is

A constituent, as scarlet, orange, etc.

2. (CA«m.) (a) Possessing, imparting, or producing a
yellow color; as, xanthic acid, {b) Of or pertaining to
xanthic acid, or its compounds ; xanthogenic. (c) Of or
pertaining to xanthin.

Xanthic acid (Chem.), a heavy, astringent, colorless
Oil, C2H,',O.C8.SH, having a pungent odor. It is produced
bv leading carbon disulphide into a hot alcoholic solution
ttt potassium hydroxide. So called from the yellow color
of many of its salts. Called alnoxajithooenic acid. — Xan-
tUe e«Han (Bot.), those colors (of flowers) having some tinge
of yellow ;— opposed to cyanic colors. See under Cyanic.

' Zan'thlde (-thTd or
-thid), n. [See Xan-
THo-.l (CA^m.) Acom-
pofud or derivative of

.

xanthogen. [Archaic"]
[lXan-thld'i-Qm

(tSn-thld't-nm), n.

/

pL Xamthidia {-&.).
Xanthidia, magnified.

[NL., fr. Gr. ^avOo': yellow.] {Bot.) A genus of minute

unioellular algae of the family of desmids. These algae
have a rounded shape and
are armed with glochidiate
or branched aculei. Several
species occur in ditches, and
others are found fossil in flint

or hornstone.
Xan'thln (zSn'thTn), n.

[Gr. ^a..eoy yellow.] l.{Phys- Xanthidia. magnified.
tol. Chem.) A crystallme ni-

trogenous body closely related to both uric acid and
hypoxanthin, present in muscle tissue, aud occasionally
found in the urine and in some urinary calculi. It is

also present in guano. So called from the yellow color
of certain of its salts (nitrates).

2. {Chem.) A yellow insoluble coloring matter ex-
tracted from yellow flowers ; specifically, the coloring
matter of madder. [Formerly written also xanthein.]

3. {Chem.) One of the gaseous or volatile decomposi-
tion products of the xanthates, and probably identical
with carbon disulphide. [Obs.]
Xan'thi-nine (-thl-nTn or -nen), n. [Gr. ^avBo^ yellow

-f- quinine.] {Chem.) A complex nitrogenous substance
related to urea and uric acid, produced as a white pow-
der ; — so called because it forms yellow salts, and be-
cause its solution forms a blue fluorescence like quinine.

[I Xan'thl-um (zan'tht-tim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^ai^Stoc

a plant used for dyeing the hair yellow, said to be the
Xanthium sirumarimn, from ^avBo^ yellow.] {Bot.) A
genus of composite plants in which the scales of the in-

volucre are united so as to form a kind of bur ; cockle-
bur ; clotbur.

Xan'thO- (zSn'tho-). A combining form from Gr.
farads yellow ; as in aranMocobaltic salts. Used also ad-
jectively in chemistry.
Xan^tho-car'pous (-kar'pus), a. [Xantho- + Gr.

KapTTo? fruit.] {Bot.) Having yellow fruit.

II Xan-thoch'ro-l (zan-th5k'r6-T), n. pi. [NL. See
Xanthochroic] {Ethnol.) A division of the Caucasian
races, comprising the lighter-colored members.
The Xanthocfiroi, or fair whites, . . . are the prevalent inhab-

itants of Northern Europe, and the type may be traced into
North Africa, and eastward as far aa Ilindostan. Tylor.

Xau'tho-chrolc (z5n/th6-kro'Tk), a. [Xantho- -f
Gr. X9^°^ color.] {Ethnol.) Having a yellowish or fair

complexion ; of or pertaining to the Xanthochroi.

Xan'tho-don^tous (zSn'thft-dSn'tKs), a. [Xantho-'
-\- Gr. ofioys, oSocTos, tooth.] Having yellow teeth.
Xan'tho-gen (zan'tho-jSn), n. [Xantho- + -gen.']

{Chem.) (a) The hypothetical radical supposed to be
characteristic of xanthic acid. [Archaic] (6) Persul-
phocyanogen. [P.]
Xan'tho-gen-at8 (-at), n. (Chem.) A salt of xanthic

acid.

Xan^tho-gen'lo (-iSnlk), a. [See Xantho-, and -gen.]
{Chem.) Producing a yellow color or compound; xan-
thic. See Xanthic acid, under Xanthic.

(I Xan-tho'ma (zSn-tho'mA), n. [NL. See Xantho-,
and -OMA.] (Med.) A skin disease marked by the devel-
opment of irregular yellowish patches upon the skin,
especially upon the eyelids ; — called also xanthelasma.
Xan'thO-phane (ziSn'th6-fan), n. [Xantho- + Gr.

<j)aCveiu to show.] {Physiol.) The yellow pigment pres-
ent in the inner segments of the cones of the retina in

animals. See Chromophanb.
Xan'tho-phyll (-fll), n. [Xantho- -f Gr. <j>v\Xov

leaf.] {Bot.) A yellow coloring matter found in yellow
autumn leaves, and also produced artificially from chloro-
phyll ;— formerly called also phyIIoxonthin.

Xan'th0-p0U3 (-pQs), a. [Xantho- + Gr. n-ous, iroSdy,

foot.] {Bot.) Having a yellow stipe, or stem.

Xan'thO-pro-te'ic (-pro-te'Tk), a. {Physiol. Chem.)
Pertaining to, or derived from, xanthoprotein ; showing
the cliaracters of xanthoprotein ; as, xanthoproteic acid ;

the xanthoproteic reaction for albumin.
Xan'thO-pro^te-in (-pro'te-Tn), n. [Xantho- -\- pro-

tein.] {Physiol. Chem.) Ayellowacid substance formed
by the action of hot nitric acid on albuminous or proteid
matter. It is changed to a deep orange-yellow color by
the addition of ammonia.
Xan^tho-puc'cine (-pGk'sTn or -sen), n. [Xantho- +

jOMCcoon -f- -inc.] (Chem.) One of three alkaloids found
in the root of the yellow puccoon {Hydrastis Canaden-
sis). It is a ^jeUow crystalline substance, and resemblea
berberine.

Xan'thO-rham'nin (-rSm'nTn), n. [Xantho- -f NL.
Rhamnus, the generic name of the plant bearing Persian

'

berries.] {Chem.) A glucoside extracted from Persian
berries as a yellow crystalline powder, used as a dyestuff.

II Xan'tho-rhl'za (-ri'za), n. [NL., fr. Gr. $avB6^ yellow

-f- pi'^a root.] {Bot.) A genus of shrubby ranunculaceous
plants of North America, including only the species

ale, seziate, c&re, &zn, &rm, ask, final, ^ ; eve, event, 6nd, fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, dbey, drb, 6dd

;
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XajUhorhiza apii/olioy which has roots of a deep yellow
color ;

>'ellovrroot. The bark is Intensely bitter, and is

sometimes used as a touic.

I! Zantho-rhlB'a (zSn^thA-rc'A)* n. [NL., from Gr.
^afBoi yellow + petv to flow.] {Bot.) A genus of endog-
enous plants, uative to Australia, having a thick, eome-
tliues arborescent, stem, and long grasslike leaves. See
Grass tree.
Xan'those (-thos), n. (Chem.) An orange-yellow eub-

etauce fouiul in the pigment spots of certain crabs.

i XantllO'Bis (zSn-tho'sTs), n. [N'L., fr. Gr. fovtfos
yellow.] ^.Vf /.) The yellow discoloration often obsierved
in canct-rMiKH tumors.
Xan tbo-sper'moiu (zSn^thft-spSr'niSs), a. {XatUho-

-j- Gr. (rr-ep^a sperm.] {Bot.) Having yellow seeds.

Xan'thoaa (zin'thlU), a, [Gr. iav$6i yellow.] Yel-
low ; specifically {Etknol.\ of or
pertaining to those races of man
which have yellowish, red, auburn,
or bro«Ti hair.

Xan-tlioz^-Une (zSn-tfaSk$a-
leu), n. [Bee Xa^thoxtlum.]
{Chem.) A liquid hydrocarbon of
the terpene series extracted from
the seeds of a Japanese prickly ash
{XarUhoiylum piperiium) as an
aromatic oil.

II Xao-thoz'y-lum (-l&m), n.
[NL., from Gr. fo*^6« yellow -f-

(v^M^ wood,] {Bot.) A genus of
prickly shrubs or small trees, tbe
bark and roots of which are of a
deep yellow color ; prickly ash.

L^T' The commonest sjieeies In
the Aorthem United States is JTon- — .». , ,-
thoTylum Americanum, SeeFrick^ **?"!^'''"'"

J***
iy ajsh, under PwciXT. AtHcncoHum).

ZetMC (ze'bffk), n. [8p. jabequf, formerly spelt za-
bfque, or Pg. xabeco; both from Turk, tumbeki a kind of
Asiatic ship; cf. Per.
sumbuk^ Ki, sumbufc a
small ship.] (A'aui.) A
small three-masted ves-
sel, with proiecting bow
and stem uid convex
decks, used in the Medi-
terranean for transport-
ing mercbsmdise, etc. It
carries Urge square sails

or lateen sails, or both.
Zebeca were formerly
armed and nsed by cor-
sairs.

I (t9m\ n.
{Jtema Sabinii).

{Zool.) An Arctic fork-taUed gull

I) Xetf^-U'si-ft (zSn'Ma'zhT-f), n.
{(v^Aooia expulsion of strangers.

J
'

"

[NT*., from Gr.

[Gr. fn-oaoYio.] Re-

Qt. $ifot strange,

„ , (Or. An4ig.) A Spar-
tan institution which prohibited strangers from residing
in Sparta wftbout permission, its object probably h«>fag

to preaerre the national simplicity of manners.
llX«'Bl-om(x5'nI-llm),«./o/.XKHiA(-4). CL.,from

Or. $iviof gift to a guest, fr. fwof guest.] (Cltut. An-
tiq.) A preaent given to a guest or stranger, or to a for-
eign ambasttsdor.

il Xan^O-dO-Olll'lim {tSn't-dt-kinim), n. [LL., fr. L.
zenodochium a building for the reception of strangers,
Gr. fcvoaoww.] (a) {Cltut. Ataia.) A bouse for the
reception of strangers. (6) In the Middle Ages, a room
in a monastery for the reception snd entertaimnent of
strangers and pilgrims, and for the r^f of paupers.
[Called also Xentxlocheion.']
Xe-nod'o-chy (z2-n5d'd-kj^), n.

ception of strangers; hospitality.
jCe-noc'a-my (xl-nSg^i-mj^), n.

~ n
foreign -f yofuw marriage.] {Bot.) Cross 'fertilixation.

XMI'O-Kvn'V^IS {Oa't'fMt-mUX, n. [Gr. ^dvo^ a
stranger -+- E. gentM*.-] (Biol.) (a) Same as Brrato-
flKKMs. (b) The faocled production of an organism of
onf kind by an organism of another. Huxley

.

Xeii'a-K«-a«tlo (-j^^kStOk), a. (£fo/.) Of or per-
taming to xenogenesis; as, the xenogeneiic origin of
toicrozvmcs. Htudey,
Xeno-ma'lll-a (-ma'nT-&), n. [Gr. ^c'tot strange +

E. vinnm.^ A mania for, or an inordinate attachment
to, foreign customs, institutions, manners, fashions, etc
[^•1.

- Saintsbury.
[i Xen'Q-ml (rfn'ft-mi), n. p/. [NL., from Gr. $wot

strange.] {Zobl.) A suborder of soft-rayed fresh-water
fishes of which the blackflsh of Alaska IDiOlia peetoralU)
is the type.

^^
'

IT Xe-nop'te-rTKl-l (i*-n5p't*-rTj'r-n. n. pi. [kl.,
from Gr. f^-ot atronge 4- irrepuvtoi', dim. of irriov^ a
wing.] iZo'd.) A suborder of flaJica including Gofi^oz
and allied getiera. These fishes have soft-rayed fins, and
a ventral sucker supported In front by the pectoral fins.
Tliey are destitute of scales.

Zaa'atla* <x«n'*-tTm), n. [Gr. ttv^nito^ honoring
guests or stmunrs

; jfi'of guest, strai^r + rifi^ honor

:

cf. G. xenctimA {Min.) A native phosphate of yttrium
occurring in ycHowisb-brown tetragonal crystals.
Xe-nn'rina (xt-nfCrTn), n. [Gr. ^«Vof strange -f- ovpcE

Uil.] (Z-'il.) A cabaasoQ.
"* t p-

Xen'yl (rfnnri or lynTI), n. [Gr. ^ivot strange -f-yf.]
{Cfiem.

) The radical characteristic of xenyltc compounds.
Xe-nyl'ic (xJ-nflTk), a. (Chwi.) Pertaining to, de-

rived from, or designating, certain amido compounds olv
tained by redcoing certain nitro derlvatlTes of diphenyl
Xar'a-pUm (rfr'fc-nm), n. [pg. xaro/ln, xerajin. It.

Ar. ashra/l noble, the name of a gold coin.1 An old
money of account in Bombay, equal to three fifths of a
rupee,

Xar'ev (zSr'Ks), n. Sherry. See Sbbuit.
ZoflKaraf), ». Asbereef.

Zei/lft (zSr^f), n. [See Sherebf.] A gold coin
formerly current in Egypt and Turkey, of the value of
about 9s. txl., or about ?*2.30 ;— also, in Morocco, a ducat.

II Xe^ro-der'ma (ze'ro-der'ma), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^y)poi

dry -j- 3e'pM<* skin.] {Med.) (a) Ichthyosis. (6) A skin
disease characterized by the presence of numerous small
pigmented spots resembling freckles, with which are
subsequently mingled spots of atrophied skin.

Xe'ro-nate (ze'ro-nat), n. {Chem.) A salt of xeronic
acid.

Xe-ronlc (ze-rSnlk), a. [Gr. ^ijpo? dry-{-citracontc.]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or designating, an acid, C8H,204,
related to fumaric acid, and obtained from citraconic
acid as an oily substance having a bittersweet taste ;

—
so called from its tendency to form its anhydride.
Xe-roph'a-gy (z?-r5f'a-jj), n. [L. rerophagia, Gr.

^r^^o^ayia ; ^Tjpoj dry + *t>o.y€LV to eat.] Among the
primitive Cliristiaus, the living on a diet of dry food in
Lent and on other fasts.

Xe-roph^l-lOOS (-I-lus), «, [Gr. ^Tjpoy dry 4- <nAetv to
love.] {Bot.) Drought-loving; able to withstand the ab-
sence or lack of moisture.
Plants which are peculiarly adapted todry climates are termed

by De C&niioWe xerojihilous. Goodale.

II Xo^roph-tbal'mi-a (ze^rSf-thSl'mT-i), n. [L., fr. Gr.
^po^oA/Aia ; (ijpoi dry + 6<f)fiaA/tos the eye. See Oph-
thalmia.] {Med.) An abnormal dryness of the eyeball
produced usually by long -continued inflammation and
oub.-ieiiuent .itropliy of the conjunctiva.
XOTOph'thal'my (-mj), n. {Med.) Xerophthalmia.
ii Xlpb'l-as (zU'I-&s), n. [L., a swordflsh, a sword-

shaped comet, fr. Gr. (i4>ia<t, fr. fI't^ a sword.] 1. (Zo-
ol.) A genua of fishes comprising tlie common swordflsh.

2. (Astr&n.) (a) The constellation Doiado. (6) A
comet shaped like a sword.

il Xl-pbldl-iun (zI-ITdl-Qm), n. [NL., from Gr. fi^i'-

Jiof, dim. of £i0of sword.] (Bot.) A genus of plants of
tlie order IJse^modoracese, having two-ranked, sword-
sliaped leaves.

Xipha-flid (xlfl-oid), a. IXiphius + -<MVf.] (Zool.)
Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a cetacean of the genus
Xiphius or family Xiphiidx.

m
'"^MtUi,^- 'j^

Xfphioid Whale (Metoptodon Sowerbieiuu).

n Xiph'l-plaalron (zTf'T-plSs'trOn), n./ pi. XtFm-
FLASTRA (-tr4). [NL, fr. Gr. fil^ a sword -f p/o^ron.]
(Anal.) The posterior, or fourth, lateral plaJte in the
plastron of turtles ;— called also xiphistemum.

II Xiphl-ster'nam (-stir'nQm), n. ; pi. Xxfrutkrka
(•nk). [>'L., fr. (jr. ft'^o; a sword -|-Wemttm.] (Anat.)
(a) The posterior segment, or extremity, of the sternum

;

—sometimes called melastemum^ ensi/orm cartilage^ en~
tiform proee**:, or xiphoid procest. (b) The xiphiplaa.
tron.— Zlsk'i«t0lflial (-nal). a.

.. i («Ifa-Qs>, n. [NL.. fr. Gr. fi^ a sword.]
(Zo&i.) A genus of cetaceans having a long, pointed,
bony beak, usually two tuaklike teeth in the lower Jaw,
but no teeth in the upper jaw.
Xtplt'O-doa (-ft-dSii), n. [Gr. fu^ a sword + &3ov(t

hi6fTtKf a tooth.] (Paleon.) An extinct genus of artio-
tlactyloas mammals found in the European Tertiary for^
mationa. It bad slender l^s, didactylous feet, and small
canine teeth.

Xipfc'old (xTfold: 277), a. [Gr. (uftotiS^ sword-
shaped ; (i^oi a sworil -j- ctSof form, shape : cf . F. xipho-
ide^ (Anat.) (a) Like a sword; ensiform. (b) Of or
j>ertnininc to the xiphoid process; xiphoidian.
Xiph Old'l-an (zTf-oidnr-«n), a. (Anal.) Xiphoid.
Xi-phoph'yl-looa (zI-flMTl-ltts or zTf'ft-ailtts), a.

[Gr. ii^ sword -f ^vAAov leaf.] (Bot.) Having sword-
shaped leaves.

:i Xlph'o^ni'n (zTfft-
su'rA), n. pi. See XxreuKA.

llSl-pha'ra (zT-fu'rik),

». pt. [NL, from Gr.
iukie sword -|- ovpd tail.]

(ZooL) Same as LxmvuiU
DKA. Called also Xipfut-
fura.

Xy-lamlde (zt-lXm'Td
or -id), n. [Xytic -{-

amide.} (Chem.) An acid
amide derivative of xylic
acid, obtained as a white
crinitalline substance,
Xr-luithnz (zt-iin'-

thrtts), n. [Gr. (vXot^
wood -f ay$pai coal.]

Wood coal, or charcoal ;
—

so called in dUtinction
from mineral coal.

XT^te (zi'Ut), n.
(Chem.) A salt of xylic acid.

Xya«m(zinem),n. [Gr.

One of lh« Xlpburs (Limitha).
Under Side of the Bodv of the
Male! dftcFimt, Second, and
Third Palm of Appendaireat
m Mouth; gVint Abdotmnal
Appendsffe, or Operculum i

e lAit Pair of htg* : / Rudi-
mentary Appendage: A GilU t

a Cephalotooraxt o Abdotneo.

{vAoc wood.] (£o/.) That portion of a flbrovascular bun-
dle which has developed, or will develop, into wood cells

;

— distinguished from phloim.
XyOene (zilSn), «. [Gr. ^vXov wood.] (Chem.) Any

one of a group of three metameric hydrocarbons of the
aromatic series, found in coal and wood tar, and so
named beeaose found in crude wood spirit. They are
colorless, oOy, inflammable liauids, Cjy4.(CH,)y being
dimethyl bensenes, and are called resperavely orihoxy-
tong, iwetogyfene, and paraxylene. Called also xylol.

k^~ Kach of these xylenes Is the mdeas and proto-
type of a distinct series of compoonda.
XyOa-Ml (ri1t-n51), n, iXylene -f- -o/.] (Chem.)

Any one of six metameric phenol derivatives of ^

obtained as crystalline substances, (CHa)2.CeH3.0^
Xy-letlC (zT-16t1k), a. (Chem.) Pertaiuiug to, or des-

ignating, a complex acid related to mesityleuic acid, ob-
tained as a white crystalline substance by the action of
sodium and carbon dioxide on crude xyleuol.

Xylic (zi'ltk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, derived
from, or related to, xylene ; specifically, designating any
one of several metameric acids produced by the partial
oxidation of mesitylene and pseudo-cumene.
Xy-Ud'iC (zt-lldlk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or

designating-, either oue of two distinct acids which are
derived from xylic acid and related compounds, and are
metameric with uvitic acid.

Xyli-dlne (zi'lt-dln or -den), n. (Chem.) Any one
of six metameric hydrocarbons, (CH3)2.CflH3.NH2, re-

sembling aniline, and related to xylene. They are liquids,

or easily fusible crystalline substances, of which three
are derived from metaxylene, two from orthoxylene, and
one from paraxylene. They are called the amido xylenes.

ij^p" The xylidine of commerce, used in making cer-
tam dyes, consists cliiefly of the derivatives of paraxy*
lene and metaxylene.

Xy-Un'de-ln (zt-lTn'dfe-Tn), n. (Chem,.) A green or
blue pigment produced by Peziza in certain kinds of de-
cayed wood, as the beech, oak, birch, etc., and extracted
as an amorphous powder resembling indigo.

XyOite (zi'lit), n. [Gr. ^uAoi' wood.] (Chem.) A
liquid tiydrocarbon found in crude wood spirits,

Xyli-tone (zi'lT-ton), n. (Chem.) A yellow oD hav-
ing a geraniumlike odor, produced as a side product in
making phorone ;

— called also xylite oil,

XylO- (zi'16-). A combining form from Gr. ^vXov
wood ; as in a-!//ogen, rj//ograph.

II Xylo-bal'sa-mum (ziao-bSl'si-mttm), n. [NL., fr.

Gr, ^vXov wood -|- /SoAao^oc the balsam tree, balsam

;

cf. L. xylohahamum balsam wood, Gr. {vAojSoAcra/iiof.]

(Med.) The dried twigs of a Syrian tree (Batsamoden-
dron Gileadense). U. S. Disp.
Xylo-car'pOlU (-kar'pHs), a. [Xylo- 4- Gr. Kopitav

fruit.] (Dot.) Bearing fruit which becomes hard or
woodj-.

II Xy-loc'o-pa(zt-J5k'6-p4),n. [NL., fr. Gr. fuAoKoiroj
cutting wood; ^vKov wood 4" MitTew to cut.] {Zool.)
A genus of hymeuopterous insects including the carpen-
ter bees. See Caipenter bee, under Carpekteb.—Xy-
loCo-pine (-pin), a.

Xyao-gen (zilft-jSn), n. [Xylo- -}- -gen."] (a) (Bot.)
Na.scent woo*l ; wood cells in a forming state, (b) Liguin.
Xylo-graph (zilft-grif), n. [Ay/o- -f -graph.'} An

engraving on wood, or the impression from such an en-
graviug ; a print made by xylography.
Xy-iog'rapher (zt-lOg'ri-fSr), n. One who practices

xylotfraphv-
Xy'lo-graphlc(zi'lft-grSfTk), )a. [Cf. F. xylogra-
Xy lo-graph'lc-al (-T-kal), j pkiqtie.'] Of or pe>

tainiiiK to xylography, or wood engraving.
Xr-l<W'ra-phy (zl-16g'r6-fy), n. [X^yfo- -f- -graphy:

cf. F. xylographie.] L The art of engraving on wood.
2. The axt of making prints from the natural grain of

wood. KnighL
3. A method of printing In ccdors upon wood for pur-

poses of house decoration. Ure.
Xylold (zi'loid), a. [Xylty- -\- -owf.] Resembling

wowi ; having the nature of wood.
Xy-loid'in (zt-loidTn), n. iXylo- + -oid.^ (Chem.)

A substance resembling pyroxylin, obtained oy the ac-
tion of nitric acid on starch ; —• called also nitramidin.
Xylol (zi'lol), n. IXylo- -j- L. o/eum oil.] {Chem.)

Saiin- a^ Xylexe.
Xylon ite (zT'18n-It), n. See Ztlonttb.
|i Xy-Ioph'a-Ka (zt-10f'4-g&), n. [NL. See Xtlofh*

AOOD8.] (ZoolT) A genus of marine bl-

vah'es which bore holes in wood. They
are allied to Pholas.

Xy-lOph'a-gan (g^rn), n. [See Xt-
LOPHAoous.] (Zool.) (a) One of a tribe y«
of beetles whose larvie bore or live in
wootl. (6) Any RiH-fies of Xylophaga.
(c) Any one of the Xvlophagides. 3^1ophaj,

llXy'lo-pliag'i-des(zi'ift-f5j'l-dez),n.
''o'''"^"')- SheU.

pi. [NL. See Xvlophaoous.] (Zool.) A tribe or fam-
fly of dipterous flies whose larvee live m decayed wood.
Some of the tropical species are very large,

Xy-loph'a-ffOIU (zf-lOfA-gCs), a. [Gr. $v\oAdyo^ eat-
ing wood; ^vAoi' wood -|- ^y<ri' to eat,] (Zool.) ('i) Eat-
ing, boring in, or destroymg, wood ;— said especially of
certain iiis«>ct larvte, crustaceans, and mollusks. (b) Of
or THTtainiiig to the genus Xyloph^a.
XylOph'l-Iaii (zt-15f'T-lan), n. [See Xylophiloits.]

(ZoiJl. ) One of a tribe of beetles (Xylopkili) whose larrse

live on decayed wood.
Xy-lophl-lOUS (-Ills), a. [Xylo- + Or. i^iAeu' to

love.] (Zohl.) Of or pertaining to the xylophilans.

Xylo-phone (zil8-f5n), n. [Xylo- + Gr. ^wnj sound.]
1. (Mus.) An

Instrument com-
mon among the
Russians, Poles,
and Tartars,
consisting of a ^ . ^ ,.* *
series of strips Xylophone (Jfw.).

of wood or glass graduated In length to the musical scale,
vesting on belts of straw, and struck with two small
hammers. Called in Germany strohfedel, or straw fiddle,

2. An inRtnniient to detenniue the vibrative proper-
tlcH of difftfrent kinds of wood. Knight.
Xylo-plas'tio (-plSs'tTk), n. [Xylo- -f- -plastic]

(Technol.) Formed of wood pnlp by molds; relating to
casts made of wood pulp in molds.
Xylo-py-roff'ra-phy (zflft-pt-rOg'rA-fy), n. [Xylo-

-|- Gr. m/p, irvfw, Are -f- -graphy.^ The art or prac-
tice of burning pictures on wood with a bot iron;—

Use. finite, ryde. fyll, ttp. Om ; pity ; ftfbd, foot ; out, oU ; chair ; go j ins. ink | tben, thin ; boN ; zh = z In aztire.



XYLOQUINONE

oalled also poker painting. Bee Poker picture^ under
Poker.
XylO-ani'none (si'lft-kwi'nSn or -kwTu'on), n. {,Xy-

teue -f qftinone.\ {Chem.) Any one of a group of

quinoue compounds obtained respectively by the oxida-

tion of certain xylene and xylidine compoundB. In
general they are yellow crystalline substances.

Xy-lor'cin(zt-lGr'sIu),n. [AVeue + orcin.] (CAem.)
A derivative of xylene obtMued aa a white crystalline

subsUnce which oa exposure in the air becomes red ;
—

called also bttaorcin,

Xy-loate-ln (£t-15s^Mn), n. iXylo- + Gr. o<rr4ov

bone.] (Chem.) A glucoside found in the poisonous

berries of a species of honeysuckle {Ijonicera xylosteum),

and extracted as a bitter, white, crystalline substance.

XT^O-tll0 (lilft-tTl), n. Same as Paekksinb.

fl Xy-lO'try-a (zt-lS'trt-A), n. [NL., fr. Gr. fuAof wood
+ Tpueii' to rub, wear out] iZool.) A genus of marine

1672

bivalves closely allied to Teredo, and equally destructive

to timber. One
species (Xylo-
trya Jimbriata)
is very common
on the Atlantic
coast of the
United States.

Xy'lyl (zi'-

*T*^' ?*; X;^y^^\ Xylotrya (X Jimbriata^.
-i—yi-Z {Chem.) ' 6 Interior of Shell

Auy one of
three metameric radicals which are characteristic re-

spectively of the three xylenes.

Xy'lyl-one (-en), n. (Chem.) Any one of three met-
americ radicals, CH2.C8H4.CH2,derived respectively from
the three xylenes. Often used adjectively ; as, xylylene
alcohol.

X 2. a Exterior ;

! c Pallets.

YAPOCK
Xyri-da'ceoos (zTr^I-da'shfis), a. {Bat.) Of or pep>

taining to a natural order (Xyridese) of endogenous
plants, of which Xyris is the type.

i! Xy'rls (zi'rls), n. [L., a kind of Iris, Gr. ^vpt's, fr.

fvpoi/ a razor.] (£ot.) A genus of endogenous herbs
with grassy leaves and small yellow flowers in short,
scaly-bracted spikes

; yellow-eyed grass. There are
about seventeen species in the Atlantic United States.

Xyst (zTst), ) n. [L. xystus, Gr. $v<rr6ij from
II Ays'tua (zTs'tQs),

) ^ueic to scrape, polish ; — so
called from its smooth and polished floor.] (Anc. Arch.)
A long and open portico, for athletic exercises, as wres-
tling, running, etc., for use in winter or in stormy weather."

Xyst'aiCll(zT8t'ark), n. [L. xysfarches, Gr. fuorapxijs

;

^uoTos a xyst + ap;^€tc to rule.] (6'r. Antiq.) An officer

having the superintendence of the xyst. Dr. W. Smitlu
Xys'ter (zls'ter), n. [NL., fr, Gr. ^vavqp a scraper.],

{Surg.) An instrument for scraping bones.

Y.
Y(wi). T, the twenty-fifth letter of the English al-

phabet, at the beginning of a word or syllable, ex-

cept when a prefix (see Y-), is usually a fricative vocal
consonant ; as a prefix, and usually in the middle or at

the end of a syllable, it is a vowel. See Guide to Pro-
nunciation^ §§ 145, 178-9, 272.

It derives its form from the Latin Y, which is from
the Greek Y, originally the same letter as V. Etymolog-
ically, it is most nearly related to w, t, 0, and jt ff i *8
in full^ Jill, AS. fyllan ; E. (rypt^ grotto; young, juve-
nile ; day, AS. dseg. See U, I, and J, G.

^^ Y has been called the Pythagorean letter^ because
the Greek letter Y was taken to represent the sacred
triad, formed by the duad proceeding from the monad

;

and also because it represents the dividing of the paths
of vice and virtue in the development of human life.

Y (wi), n. ; pi. Y's (wiz) or Ya. Something shaped
like the letter Y t ^ forked piece resembling in form the
letter y. Specifically : (a) One of the forked holders for

supporting the telescope of a leveling instrument, or the
axis of a theodolite; a wye. {b) A forked or bifurcated

Eipe fitting, (c) (Railroads) A portion of track consist-

igof two diverging tracks connected by a cross track.

y level (,Swrr.), an instrument for measuring differences
of level by means of a telescope resting in Y s. — T moth
iZo'dl.), a handsome European noctuid moth (Plusia
gamma) which has a bright, silvery mark, shaped like the
letter Y* on each of the fore wings. Its larva, which is

erreen with five dorsal white stripes, feeds on the cabbage,
turnip, bean, etc. Called also gamma moth, ajidsilver Y.

Y(i), pron. I. [065.] King Horn. Wyclif.

Y- (T-), or I-. [OE. y-, i-, AS. ge-, akin to D. & G. ge-,

OHG. gi-j ga-, Goth, go-, and perhaps to Latin con- ; orig-

inally meaning, together. Cf. Com-, Aware, Enouob,
Handiwobk, Ywis.] A prefix of obscure meaning, orig-

inally used with verbs, adverbs, adjectives, nouns, and
pronouns. In the Middle English period, it was little

employed except with verbs, being cliiefly used with
past participles, though occasionally with the infinitive.

Ycleped, or yclept, is perhaps the only word not en-
tirely obsolete which shows this use.

That no wight mighte it see neither yheere. Chaucer,
Neither to ben yburied nor ybrent. Chaucer.

^^** Some examples of Chaucer's use of this prefix
»re ; tbe, I'been, icaught, ycome, i(do, tdoon, ^vgo, ^'proved,
ywrought. In inough, enough, it is combmed with an
adjective. Otlier examples are in the Vocabulary.
Spenser and later writers frequently employed this

prefix when atfecting an archaic style, and sometimes
used it incorrectly.

Ya (ya), adv. Yea. [0&*.J Chaucer.
Yac'a-re' (ySk'i-ra/), n, [See Jacabe.] (Zool.) A

South
American
crocodil-
ian {Ja-
care jcte-

rop») r»-]

semblingl
the alli-

gator 1 n Yacare {Jacare scleropa),
size and
liabits. The eye orbits are connected together, and sur-
rounded by prominent bony ridges. Called ii,\so spectacled
alligator^ and spectacled cayman. [Written also ^acare.]

5^^ The name is also applied to allied species.

Tac'ca (ySk'ki), n. (Bot.) A West Indian name for
two large timber trees (Podocarpus coriaceus, and P.
Purdicanus\ of the Yew family. The wood, which is

much used, is pale brownish with darker streaks.
Tacbt (yfit), n. [D. jagt, jacht ; perhaps properly, a'

chase, hunting, from jagen to chase, hunt, akin to G.
jagen, OHG. jagdn, of uncertain origin ; or perhaps akin
toOHG. paAt quick, sudden (cf. Gay).] (Naut.) Alight
and elegantly furnished vessel, used either for private
parties of pleasure, or as a vessel of state to convey dis-

tinguished persons from one place to another ; a sea-
going vessel used only for pleasure trips, racing, etc.

Yacht meaiurement. See tJie Note under Tonnage, 4.

Tacht, V. i. To manage a yacht ; to voyage in a yacht.
Tacht'er (-cr), n. One engaged in sailing a yacht.
Tacht'lng, n. Sailing for pleasure in a yacht.
Tacbt'Diail (-man), n. See Yachtsman.

TacIltS'man (ySts'man), n. ; pi. Yacrtsbiek (-men).
One who owns or sails a yacht ; a yachter.

Yal (yaf), ohs. imp. of Give. [AS. gea/, imp, oigiefan
to give. See Give.] Gave. See Give. Chaucer,

Yaf'fizi-gale (ySf'ftn-gal), n, [See Yaffle, and cf.

NiGHTiNQAi-E.] (Zool.) The yaffle. [Prov. Eng.'\

Yaffle (yaf'f'l), n. [Probably imitative of its call

or cry,] {Z06I.) The
European green wood-
pecker (Picus, or Ge-
cinus, viridis). It is

noted for its loud laugh-
like note. Called also Jf'1^
eccle, hexvhole, highhoe, "9

"

laughing bird, popinjay, .

rain bird, yaffil, yaffier,
yaMngale, yappingale, yackel, and woodhack.
Ya'ger (ya'ger or ya'ger ; 277), n. [G. jdger a hunter,

from jagen to chase, hunt.] {Mil.) In the German
army, one belonging to a body of light infantry armed
with rifles, resembling the chasseur of the French army.
[Written a\BO jager."]

Ya'SUa-mii'dl (ya'gwA-run'dT), n. {Zo'ol.) Same as
JAGUAaoNDi. [Written also yaguarondi, and yagoua-
rondi."]

II YaJ'ur-Ve'da (yaj'Qr-va'di or -ve'dft), n. [Skr,
yajvr-veda.'] See Veda.
xak (y3k), n. [Thibetan gyag."] (Zo'dl.) A bovine

mammal {Poephagus grunniens) native of the high
plains of Central Asia. Its neck, the outer side of its

legs, and its flanks, are covered with long, flowing, fine

hair. Its tail is long and bushy, often white, and is val-

ued as an ornament and for other purposes in India and
China. There are several domesticated varieties, some of
which lack the mane and the long hair on the flanks.

Called also ckauri gua, grunting cow, grunting oz, gar-
laCj sarlik, and sarlyk.

T8k,Sfale.

Yak lace, a coarse pillow lace made from the sUky hair
of the yak.

Yak'a-mik (-&-mTk), n. (Zodl.) See Trumpeter, 3 (a).

Yak'a-re' (-4-ra'), n. {Zodl.) Same as Yacare.
Yaldn (yU'kIn), n. {Zodl.) A large Asiatic antelope

(Budorcas taxicolor) native of the higher parts of the
Himalayas and other lofty mountains. Its head and
neck resemble those of the ox, and its tail is like that of

the goat. Called also budorcas.
Ya-kootS' (ya-koots'), n. pi. ; sing. Yakoot (-koof)-

{Ethnol.) A nomadic Mongolian tribe native of Northern
Siberia, and supposed to be of Turkish stock. They are
mainly pastoral in their habits. [Written also Yakuts.']

llYak'sha (yak'sha), n. [Skr.] {Hindoo Myth.) A
kind of demigod attendant on Kuvera, the god of wealth,

Yallah (ySlla), n. The oil of the mahwa tree.

Yam (ySm), n. [Pg. inhame, probably from some na-
tive name.] (Bot.) A large, esculent, farinaceous tuber
of various climbing plants of the genus Dioscorea; also,

the plants themselves, mostly natives of warm climates.
The plants have netted-veined, petioled leaves, and pods
with three broad wings. The commonest species is D.
sativa, but several others are cultivated.

Chinese yam, a plant (Dioscorea Batatas) with a long
and slender tuber, hardier than most of the other spe-
cies. — Wild yam. (a) A common plant (Dioscorea viilo-

sa) of the Eastern United States, having a hard and
knotty rootstock. (ft) An orchidaceous plaxit (Oastrodia
sesamoides) of Australia and Tasmania.

II Ya'ma (ya'mi), n. [Skr. yama a twin.] (Hindoo
Myth.) The king ol the infernal regions, corresponding

Vuinu.

to the Greek Pluto, and also the judge of departed souls-
In later times he is more ex-
clusively considered the dire
judge of all, and the torment-
or of the wicked. He is rep-
resented as of a green color,
with red garments, having a
crown on his head, his eyes
inflamed, and sitting on a
buffalo, with a club and
noose in his hands.
Yam'ma (ySm'm&), n.

[See Llama.] {Zo'ol.) The
llama.

Yamp (ySmp), n, (Bot.)
An umbelliferous plant {Ca-
rtim Gairdneri) ; also, its
small fleshy roots, which are
eaten by the Indians from
Idaho to California.

Yang (ySng), n. [Of imi-
tative origin.] The cry of the wild goose ; a honk.
Yang, V. i. To make the cry of the wild goose.
Yank ^ySnk), n. [Cf. Scot, yank a sudden and severe

blow.] A jerk or twitch. IColloq. U. 5.]
Yank, v. t. limp. & p. p. Yanked (ySnkt) ; p. pr, &

vb. n. Yanking.] To twitch strongly : to jerk. XColloq.
U, s.-]

Yank, n. An abbreviation of Yankee. ISlang"]
Yan'kee (ySn'ke), n. [Commonly considered to be a

corrupt pronunciation of the word English, or of tbe
French word Anglais, by the native Indians of America.
According to Thierry, a corruption of Jankin, a diminu-
tive of John, and a nickname given to the English colo-
nists of Connecticut by the Dutch settlers of New York.
Dr. W, Gordon (*' Hist, of the Amer. War," ed. 1789, vol.

i., pp. 324, 325) says it was a favorite cant word in Cam-
bridge, Mass., as early as 1713, and that it meant excel-

lent ; as, a yankee good horse, yankee good cider, etc.

Cf. Scot, yankie a sharp, clever, and rather bold woman,
and Prov. E. how-yankees a kind of leggins worn by
agricidtural laborers.] A nickname for a native or citi-

zen of New England, especially one descended from old
New England stock ; by extension, an inliabitant of the
Northern States as distinguished from a Southerner

;

also, applied sometimes by foreigners to any inhabitant
of the United States.

From meanne63 first this Portsmouth Yankei/ rose,
And still to meanness all his conduct flows.

Oppression, A I'oem by an AnteiHcan (Boston, 1765).

Yan'kee, a. Of or pertaining to a Yankee ; charac-
teristic of the Yankees.

The alertness of the Yankee aspect, Hawthorne.

Yankee clover. (Bot.) &ee Japan clover, under JA.Fah.

Yan^kee-Doo'dle (-doo'd'l), n. 1. Tlie name of a
time adopted popularly as one of the national airs of the-

United States.

2. Humorously, a Yankee,
We might have withheld our political noodlea
From Itnocking their heads ugaiusl hot Yankee-Doodles. Moore.

YanHEee-ism (-Tz*m), n. A Yankee idiom, word, cus-

tom, or tlie like. Lou-ell.

li Yaourt (yoort or yourt), n. [Turk, yoghurt.} A
fermented drink, or milk beer, made by the Turks.

Yap (ySp), V. i. [Icel.

gjalpa; akin to E. yelp.

C'f. Yaup.J To bark; to

yelp. VEstrange.
Yap(ySp),n. A

bark ; a yelp.

Ya'pock (ya'-

p»k ; 277), «.

[Probably from
the river Oyapok,
between French
Guiana and Bra-
zil.] (Zodl.) A
South American
aquatic opossum
(Chironecfes va-
riegatus) found in

Guiana and Brazil, Its hind feet are webbed, and its

ale, sen&te, c&re, Am, ttrxOt ibkt )Qaal, ^ ; Svei (76Qti tod) teroi recent ; Ice, tdea, HI ; Old, Obey, 6rb, 5dd

;
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fore feet do not have an opposable thumb for climbing.

Called also water opossum. [Writteu also papack.']

Ta'pon 0*'PO" <''"
J'ft'- » 2T7), n. {Bot.) Same aa Yau-

PON.

Tai'age (ySr'aj; 48), n. • [See Yabe, a.] (Naut.)
The power of moving, or being managed, at sea ; — said

with reference to a ship. -Sir T. North.

Yard (>ard), n. [OE. fjerd^ AS. gierd., gyrd, a rod,

stick, a measure, a yard ; akin to OFries. tcrdc, OS. ger-

dti^ D. garde, Q. gerte., OHG. gartia, gerta, garl, Icel.

gaddr a goad, sting, Goth, gazds, and probably to I*.

nasia a apear. Cf. Gad, n., Gmo, n.. Gride, v. t., Has-
TATK.] i. A rod ; a Stick ; a Staff. [06*.] P. Plowman.

If men smote it with a yerde. Chaucer.

2. A branch ; a twig. [OA^.]

The bitter frocis with the sleet and rain
Destroyed hath the green in every yerd. Chaucer.

3. A long piece of timber, as a raiter, etc. [06*.]
4. A measure of length, equaling three feet, or thirty-

six inches, being the standard of English and American
measure.

6. The penis.

6. {NaiU.) A long piece of timber, nearly cylindrical,

tapering toward the ends, and designed to support and
extend a square sail. A yard ts usu^y bung by the cen-

ter to the mast. Bee Illust, of Ship.

Ooldsn Tard, or Tard and EU (Axtron.\ a popular name
of the three stars in the belt of Orion. — TTndsr yard tt. C,
under the rod], under contract. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Tard, n, [OE. yard, yerd^ AS. geard ; akin to OFries.
garda garden, OS. yardo garden, gard yard, D. gaard

farden, G. garten, OHG. garto garden, gart inclosure,

eel. garSr yard, house, Sw. g&d, Dan. gaard, Goth.
gards a bouse, garda sheepfold, L. hortus garden, Gr.

Xoproc an inclosure. Cf. Court, Garden, Garth, Horti-
CCLTURB, Orchard.] X. An inclosure ; usually, a small
inclosed place in front of, or around, a house or bam

;

aa, a courtyard ; a cowyard / a bamyartf.

A yard , . . incloMd all about with sticks

In which she had a cock, bight chanticleer. Chaucer.

2. An iticlosore within which any work or buaineas ia

carried on ; as, a dockj/ard ; a shipyard.

LibsrtT of the yard, a liberty, Rranted to persons im-
prisoned for debt, of walking In the yard, or within any
other limits prescribed by law, on their giving bond not
to go beyond tboae hmits. — Prison yard, an inclosure
about a priaon, or attached to it. —Yard grass iliot.), a
low-growine gnus (Eleusine Indicn) having digitate
spikes. It IS common in dooryards, and like places, es-

pecially hi the Southern United States. Called also crab
grass. —YiA of laad. See Vardlakd.

Tard, V. t. To confine (cattle) to the yard ; to shut up,

or keep, in a yard ; as, to yard cows.

Tard'am' (-iirm'), n. {.Vaut.) Either half of a square-

rigged Teasel's yard, from the center or mast to the end.

' Ships are said to be yardarm andj/ardarm when
o near as to touch, or interlock their yards.

Tardtnl (-f9l)» »- ; pi- YARDruLS (-fyU). As much
as a yard will contain ; enough to fill a yard.

Taxdland' (-IXnd^), n. (O. Eng. Late) A measure of

land of uncertam quantity, rarying from fifteen to forty

acres ; a rirsate. XObs.'}

Tard'Stlor (-atlk'), n. A stick three feet, or a yard,
in length, used ss a measure of cloth, etc.

Tard'wand' (-wSndO* n. A yardstick. Tennjfton.

Tare (yftr), a. [OE. yare, ^ru, AS. gearu ; akin to
08. gnru, OHG. garo, G. gar, Icel. gerr perfect, gorva
quite, G. gerben to tan, to curry, OHO. garawtn, garwen,
to make readr. Cf. CARorsa, Garb clothing. Gear,
«.] Ready; dexterous;
[<**]

; eager ; lively ; quick to move.
^ yore in thy preparation.'* Shak,

Th« IcMcr [ahip] will oome and fo, leave or take, and it va>Y .-

Vbsress the greater ia ilow. Sir W. RaUiyh.

Tare, adv. Boon. [06*.] Curtor Mnndi.
Tarely, adr. In a yare manner. [06#.] Shak.
Tark(>iirk), r. /. &<. Toyerk. [i*ror. ^bj-.]

TarHce (yXr^S), n. {ZooL) Same as Saki.

Tarn (yilni), «• [OE. yam.^am, AS. geam ; akin to

D. garen, O., OHG., Icel., Sw., & Dan. gam; of uncer-

tain origin. Cf. CoRD.] X. Spun wool ; woolen thread ;

also, thread of oUier material, as of cotton, flax, hemp,
or silk ; material spun and prepared for use in weaving,

knitting, manufacturing sewing thread, or the like.

2. {iiope Making) One of the threads of which the
strands of a rope are composed.

3. A story told by a sulor for the amusement of bis

companions ; a story or tale ; as, to spin a yam. \_CoUoq.'\

Tam'ea (-en), a. Made of yam ; oonststlnff of yam.
[06#.] " A pair of yomen stocks." THrherviU.

Tar'nnr (y'ar'nfifV.n. (Bot.) SeeTaamrr.
TaiT {.y'ir), v. i. [OE. ^rren.] To growl or snarl as

a dog. \Obs.'\ Ainnoorth.
Tar'ruh (yitr'rTsh), a. [Pror. K. vcar sour, yare

brackish.] Having a rough, dry taste. [Prop. EngJ]
Tar^w (ySr'rS), n. [OE yarow€f yorwe, iarowe^

AS. gearwe; akin to D. gerw, OHOf
ganca, garawa, O. garbe, seha/garbCy
and perhaps to K. yare.] {Bot.) An
American and Eoropean compoate
plant iAchUiea MiU^olium\ with
Terr finely dissected leaves luid small
white corymbed flowers. It has a
strong, anid somewhat aromatic, odor ^^^and taste, and Is sometimes used in ^^ M^

^making beer, or ifc dried for smoking. ^^ ^^ ^*

Galled also mi^oa, and nosebleed.
Tar^Up' (yi&rOiwTp'), n. [So

called from Its sharp cry uttered
when taking wine.] (ZooJ.) The Eu-
ropean bar-tailed godwit;— called Yarrow. aFlowering
also yardkeep, and yarwhetp.
Ooowrr. [Prov. Eng.}

Stem.
duccd

much
b Flower.

Tat'a-ghan (ySt'A-gSn), n. [Turk, yataghan.'] A
long kuife, or short saber, common among Mohammedan
nations, usually having a double curve, sometimes nearly
straight. [Written also aiaghan, attaghan.'] Chaucer.
Tate (yat), n. A gate. Sec lat Gate. {pbs. or Prov.

Eng.] Spenser.

Taud (yad), n. See Yawd. \_Prov. Eng. & Scot.]

Taul (yal), n. {Xaut.) See Yawl.
Taulp (yalp), V. i. To yaup.
Taup (yap), V. I. [See Yap, and Yelp-I To cry out

like a child"; to yelp, iScot. & CoUoq. U. S.] [Written
also yau'p.]

Taap, n. [Written also yawp.] 1. A cry of distress,

rage, or the like, as the cry of a sickly bird, or of a child

in pain. \_Scot. & Colloq. U. S.]
2. (Zo'ol.) The blue titmouse. IProv. Eng."]

Taap'er (-er), «. One who, or that which, yaups.

Tau'pon (y^'pSu), n. {Bot.) A shrub {Ilex Cassine)
of the Holly family, native from
Virginia to Florida. The smooth
elliptical leaves are used as a sub-
stitute for tea, and were formerly
used in preparing the black drink
of the Indians of North Caroliua.

Called also South-Sea tea. [Writ-
ten also yapon, youpon^ and yt<-

p<m.]
Taw (yft), V. i. limp. & p. p,

Yawrd (yftd); p. pr. & vb. n.
Yawing.] [Cf. Yrw, v. i.] To
rise in blisters, breaking in white
froth, as cane juice in the clan-
fiers in sugar works.
Taw, V. i. & i. [Cf. Prov. G,

gagen to rock^ gageln to totter,

shake, Norw. gaga to bend back- Yaupon.
ward, Icel. gfgr bent back, gaga
to throw the neck back.] {Saut.) To steer wild, or out
of the line of her course ; to deviate from her course, as
when struck by a heavy sea ;— said of a ship.

JuBt as he would lay the ship's course, all yawing being out
of the queKtiOD. LoweU.

Taw, n. {Naul.) A movement of a vessel by which
she temporarily alters her course ; a deviation from a
straight course in steering.

Tawd {y?A)y *>. [Cf. Icel. jalda a mate, Yl-jade a
nag.l A jade ; an old horse or mare. [Written aXa^y

yaud.] [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Grose.

Tawl (yftl), n. [D. jol; akin to LG. & Dsun. jolle,

Sw. juUe. Cf. Jolly-boat.] (Xaut.) A small ship's

boat, usually rowed by four or six oars. [Writteu also

yaul.]

Tatrt, V. i. [OE. sauten, 3oulen, gatUen, goulen, Icel.

gaula to low, bellow. Cf. Gowl.] To cry out like a
dog or cat ; to howl ; to yell. 2>nny*on.

There howling Scyllaa yawling round about. Fatr/ojc.

Tawl'-rlgaed' (-rtgd'), a. {Naui.) Havmg two
masts with fore-and-aft sails, but differing from a
schooner in that the after mast is very small, and stepped
as far aft as possible. See lllugtration in Appendix.

Tawn(yft« ),»'.». [tmp. &p.p. Yawmed Cyftn4);p.^.
& vb. n. Yawniso.] [OE. yani>n,^nien, ganien, gonxen,
AS. ganian; akin to ginian to yawn, g'man to yawn,
open wide, O. gdhnen to yawn, OHG. ginen, gein&n,

Icel. g\na to yawn, j^'n the mouth, OSlav. ziiati to yawn,
L. kiare to gape, yawn ; and perhaps to E. begin, cf. Gr.

X<t« a hole. V47 b. Cf. Begin, Gim to begin, Hutus.]
X. To open the mouth involuntarily through drowsi-

ness, dullness, or fatigue; to gape ; to oscitate. **'The

lazy, yatoning drone.** Shak.

And white above he spends his breath.
The yawning audience nod beneath. 7Viim6«ff.

2. To open wide ; to gape, as if to allow the entrance
or exit of anything.

"T ia now the very witching time of night.
When churchyarda yawn, Shal;

3. To open the mouth, or to gape, through surprise or
bevrildemieut. Shak.
4. To be eager ; to desire to swallow anything ; to ex-

press desire by yawning; as, to yatm for fat livings.
** One long, yawning gaze.*' Landor.
Tawn, n. 1. An mvoluntary act, excited by drowsi-
Ms, etc., and consisting of a deep and long inspiration

following several successive attempts at inspiration, tlie

month, uuioes, etc., being wide open.

One person yawning in company will produce a spontaneous
jfaton in all present Jf. C/itpman.

2. The act of opening wide, or of gaping. Addison.
3. A chasm, mouth, or passsgeway. [i?.]

Now fape the sTave% sod through their yawM let Ioom
impristmed spirita. Marttvn.

Tawn'lng-ly, adv. In a yawning manner.
Tawp (yftp), v.&n. See Yaup.
Taws (yBz)t »• [African yotc a raspberry.] {Med.)

A disease, occurring in the Antilles and in Africa, cliar-

acterised by yellowish or reddish tumors, of a conta-

gious character, which, in shape and appearance, often

resemUe currants, strawberries, or rai^berries. There
are sereral varieties of this disease, variously known as

frambcetia, pian, remigas, and crab-yaws.

Taw'-WMd^ (yft'w&V), n. (Bot.) A low, shrubby,
mbtaceouB plant {Morinda Boyoc) grovring along the

seacoast of the West Indies. It has small, white, odorous
flowers.

T-ba' (T-bSOt *>f>'- P- P- o' B** Been. Chaucer.

T-Olma' (I-klSpt'), p. p. [AS. gedipod, p. p. of cli-

pfas^ eMopion, ^iopian, to call See Clbpr, and also the
note ODder ¥•.] Called ; named ; — obsolete, except in

archaic or hnmorous writings. [Spelt also yclept.]

It is full fair to ben yclept msdame. Chaucer.

But come, thou Koddesa fair and free.

In heaven ycleped Euphroayne. Hilton.

Those charming little inlasivea yclefted valentines. Lamb.

T-d*/ (T-dooO, obs. p. p. of Do. Done. Chaucer,
T-drad' (I-drad')i obs. p. p. of Dread. Dreaded.

Yet nothing did he dread, but ever was pdrad. Speitser.

T«, To (the), an old method of printing the article the

(AS. pe), the " y " being used in place of the Old Englibh
character thorn (f>).

It ia sometimes incorrectly pro-
nounced ye. See The, and Thorn, n., 4.

T'B (e'e), n. ; pi. Yen (e'en). Au eye. lObs.]
From his yen ran the water down. Chaucer.

Te {ye),pron. [OE. yc^c, nom. pi., AS. ge, ge; cf.

OS. ge, gl, OFries. gl, », D. gij, Dan. & Sw. t, Icel. er,

OHG. ir, G. ihr, Goth, jus, Lith. Jus, Gr. v/xet?, Skr.
yuyam. V189.] The plural of the pronoun of the sec-

ond person in the nominative case.

Ye ben to me right welcome heartily. Chaucer.

But ye are washed, but ye are sanctified. 1 Cor. vi. 11.

Thip would cost you your life in case ye were a man. UdatU

C^^ In Old English ye was used only as a nominative,
and you only as a dative or objective. In the 16th cen*
tury, however, ye and yoti became confused and were of-
ten used interchangeably, both as nominatives and object-
ives, and you has now superseded ye except in solemn or
poetic use. See You. and also the first Note under Thoo.

Vain pomp and glory of this world, 1 hate ye. Shak.

I come, kind geutlemen, etrange news to tell ye. Dryden*

Te (ya), adv. [See Yea.] Yea ; yes. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Tea (ya or ye ; 277), adv. [OE. ye, ya, «, ?«, AS.

ge&; akin to OFries. ge, ie, 08., D., OHG., G., Dan. &
Sw. ja, Icel. ja, Goth, ja, jai, and probably to Gr. ^
truly, verily. V188. Cf. Yes.] 1. Yes; ay; a word
expressing assent, or an affirmative answer to a question,

now superseded by yes. See Yes.

Let your commuaicaiion be yea, yea ; nay, nay. Matt. v. 37.

2. More than this ; not only so, but ; — used to mark
the addition of a more specific or more emphatic clause.

Cf. Nay, adv., 2.

I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice. Phit. i. 18.

1^^ Yea sometimes introduces a clause, with the
sense of indeed, verily, truly. " Yea, hath God saidj Ye
shall not eat of every tree of the garden ? " Oen. iii. 1.

Tea, n. An affirmative vote; one who votes in the
affirmative ; as, a vote by yeas and nays.

^&^ In the Scriptures, yea is used as a sign of certainty
or stability. " All the promises of God in him are yea,
and in him Amen." 2 Cor. i. 20.

Tead (ySd), v. i. Properly, a variant of the defective

imperfect yode, but sometimes mistaken for a present.

See the Note under Yede. [Obs.]

Years yead away and faces fair deflower. Drant.

Teaxt (ySu), v. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. Yeaned (vend)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Yeanino.] [AS, ednian, or geeanian;
perliaps akin to E. eue, or perhaps to L. agnus, Gr.
oftt^. Cf. Ean.] To bring forth young, as a goat or

a sheep ; to ean. Shak.
Teanling (-ITng), n. [Yean -{- 4ing. Cf. Eanung.]

A lamb or a kid ; an eanling. Shak.
Tear (yer), n. [OE. yer, yeer,jer, AS. geAr; akin to

OFries. ter, ger, 08. jar, ger, D. janr, OHG. jar, G.
jahr, Icel. ar, Dan. aar, Sw. &r, Goth, jer, Gr. dpa a
season of ttie year, springtime, a part of the day, an
hour, utpo« a year, Zend yare year. V4, 279. Cf. Hour,
Yoke.] 1. The time of the apparent revolution of tlio

sun through tlie ecliptic ; ttie period occupied by the
eartli in making its revolution around the sun, called

the astronomical year ; also, a period more or less nearly
agreeing witli tliis, adopted by various nations as a meas-
ure of time, and called the civil year ; as, the common
lunar ye^r cf 354 days, still it/ use among the &lohammed-
ans ; the year of 360 days, of 3C6 days, etc. In common
usage, the vear consists of 305 days, and every fourth
year (called bissextile, or leap year) of 366 daj's, a day
being added to February on that year, on account of the
excess above 365 days (see Bissextile).

Of twenty year of age he wan, I guess. Chaucer.

J^*~ The cin'l, or legal, yerrr, in Englnnd, formerly com-
menced on the "i^tii day of Manli. This practice contin-
ued throughout the British dominions till the year 1752.

2. The time in which any planet completes a revolu-
tion about the sun ; as, the year of Jupiter or of Saturn.

3. pi. Age, or old age ; as, a man in years. Shak.

Anomalistic year, the time of the earth's revolution
from perihelion to perihelion again, wliich is 36-^> days, 6
hours, 13 minutes, and 48 seconds. —A year's mind iEccL),
a coinniemorat ion of a deceased wrson, as by a Mass, a
year after his death. Cf. A months tnind, unaer Month.
— BlisextUe year. See Bissextile. — Canicular year. See
und«'r Canicular. —Civil year, tlie year adopted by any
nation for the computation of time. — Common lunar year,
the period of 12 luuiir moutlis, or 3.>1 days. — Common
year, eatli year of 3(v> day.s, as dihtinKiiishtMi from leap
year. — Embolismic year, or Intercalary lunar year, the pe-
riod of 13 lunar months, or 384 daya. — Fiscal year (Com.),
the year by which accounts are reckoned, or the year
between one annual time of settlement, or balancing
of accounts, and another. — Great year. See Platonic
year, under Platonic. — Oregorlaji year, JuUan year. Sea
under Gbeoorian, and Julias. - Leap year. See Leap
TEAE, in the Vocabulary. - Lunar aBtronomlcal year, tlie

period of 12 lunar synodical months, or 354 days, 8 hours,
48 minutes, 36 seconds. — Lunl«olar year. See under Lu-
kisolab. — Periodical year. Sec Anomalistic year, above.
— Platonic jrear. Sabbatical year. See under Platonic, and
Sabbatical.— Sidereal year, the time in which the siui, de-
parting from any fixed Rtar, returns to the same. Tliis is

365 days, 6 hours, ;t minutes, and 9.a seconds. — Tropical

year. See under Tropical. — Year and a day (0. L'ng.

Law), a time to be allowed for an act or an event, in order
that an entire year might be secured beyond all ques-
tion. Abbott. — Tear of grace, any year of the Christian
era ; Anno Domini ; A. D. or a. d.

Te-a'ra (yft-a'rS), n. (Bot.) The California poison

oak {lihus dirersiloba). See under Poison, a.

Year'book^ (yer'bd6k'), «• 1* A book published

yearly ; any annual report or summary of the statistics

or facts of a year, designed to be used as a reference

book ; as, the Congregational Yearbook,\_M 'vv. x^riy.j loose cnsrminx lliue ini«MTe» ycic/^u TKientinri. jjomo. vmn , •>», »»*»- w"b.»-o"--"—— - '™'

Ose, ^te, r^de, f^U, lip, Om ; pit^ ; food, fo'bt ; ont, oil ; cbair ; go > sin«t ^U^ i tben, tt&in ; boN ; zli = z in azure.
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2. (Eng, Late) A book containing annual repwta of

oases adjudged in the courts of England.

^ff* The Yearbooks are the oldest English reports ex-
tut« b^iuninK with the reieru of Edward II.. aiul eud-
biff with the rei£n of Henry vIII. Tliey were published
annually, and derive their name from that fact. They
c<msi&t of eleven parts, or volumes, are written in Law
French, and extend over nearly two hundred years.
There are, however, several hiatuses, or chasms, m the
series. Ketit. Bouvier.

Teared (yerd), a. Contaimng years ; having existed

or continued many years ; aged. [06*.] B. Jonson.

Tearllng (yer^Iug), n. [ Year -f -iing.'] An animal
one year old, or in the second year of its age ;

— appUed
chiefly to cattle, sheep, and horses.

YearUng, a. Being a year old. "A yearling bul-

lock to thy name shall smoke." Pope.

Yearay (yer^y), a. [AS. geMic.'] 1. Happemng,
accruing, or coming every year; annual; as, a yearly

income; a yea r/y feast.

2. Lasting a year ; as, a yearly plant.

3. Accomplished in a year; as, the 2/car?y circuit, or

revolution, of the earth. Shak.

Yearly, adi\ [AS. ge&rlice.'] Annually ; once a

year ; from year to year ; as, blessings yearly bestowed.

Yearly will I do this rite. Shak.

Yearn (ySm), v. t. {imp, & p. p. Yearned (yemd)

;

p. pr. A: x'b. n. YEARKiNa.j [Also «am, em ; probably

a corruption of OE. emien to grieve, AS. terman, yrynan,

or geiennaiiy geyrman^ it, earm wretched, poor ; akin

to D. & G. am*, Icel. crmr, Goth. arms. The y- in

English is perhaps due to the AS. ge (see Y-).] To pain
;

to grieve ; to vex. [06*.] " She laments, sir, for it, that

it would yearn your heart to see it." Shak.

It yearns me not if men my garments wear. Shak.

Yearn, f. i. To be pained or distressed; to grieve

;

to mourn. [Ofcj.] " Falstaff he is dead, and we must
yearn therefore." Shak.
Yearn, t\ i. & L [See Yeabnings.] To curdle, as

milk. [Scot.']

Yearn, v. t. [OE. yet-nen., ^emen, yeomen, AS. gear-

Atan, gyman, fr. geom desirous, eager ; akin to OS. gem
desirous, gimean^ gemeanj to desire, D. gaame gladly,

williDgly, G. gem, OHG. gemo, adv., gem^ a., G. gier

ffreed, OHG. giri greed, ger desirous, gerdn to desire, G.
hegehren^ IceL gima to desire, gjam eager, Goth, fai-

hu^ainw covetous, gaimjan to desire, and perhaps to

Or. xaiftetv to rejoice, be glad, Skr. kary to desire, to

like. V33.] To be filled with longing desire ; to be
harassed or rendered uneasy with longing, or feeling the
want of a thing ; to strain with emotions of affection or

tenderness ; to long ; to be eager.

Joseph made haste ; for his bowels did yearn upon hie brother

:

and he sought where to weep. Gen. xliii. 30.

Your mother's heart yearns towards you. Addison.

Yeam'fnl (-fvl), «• [OE. ^eomful, AS. geomfull.'}

Besirous. lObs.} Ormulum. P. Fletcher.

Yeam'lng-ly, adv, With yearning.

Yeam'tngs (-Ingz), n. pi, [Cf. AS. geiman^ geyr-

nan, to run. See 4th Earn.] The maws, or stomachs, of

yoimg calves, used as a rennet for curdling milk. {Scot.'}

Yearth (yerth), n. The earth. [06«.] "Is ray son
dead or hurt or on the yerthe felled ? " Zd, Bemers.
Yeast (yest), n. [OE. ^eest, pst^ AS. gist ; akin to D.

gestj gistf G. gischtf ga^ckt, OHG. jesan, jerian^ to fer-

ment, G. gischen, gaschen, gdhren, Gr, ^e<rr6s boiled,

Ctiv to boU, Skr. yas. VHIO !• The foam, or froth

{top yeast), or the sediment (bottom yeast), of beer or
other liquor in fermentation, which contains the yeast
plant or its spores, and under certain conditions produces
fermentation In saccharine or farinaceous substances ; a
preparation used for raising dough for bread or cakes,

and making it light and puffy ; barm ; ferment.
2> Spume, or foam, of water.

They melt into thy yeast of waves, which i-iar

Alike the Armada's pride, or spoils of Trafalgar. Byron,

Teast cake, a mealy cake impregnated with the live
eerms of the yeast plant, and used as a conveniently
transportable substitute for yeast. — Yeast plant {Bot.)^

the vegetable organism, or fungus, of which beer yeast
consists. The yeast plant is composed of simple cells, or
granules, about one three-thousandth of an inch in diam-
eter, often united into filaments which reproduce by bud-
ding, and under certain circumstances by the formation
of spores. The name is extended to other ferments of
the same genus. See Saccharomyces. — Yeast powder, a
baking powder,—used instead of yeast in leavening bread.

Yeast'-blt^ten (-btft'n), a. {Brewing) A term used
of beer when the froth of the yeast has reentered the
bod\' of the beer.

Yeast'l-ness (-T-nSa), n. The quality or state of be-
ing yeasty, or frothy.

Yeaat'y (-3?), a. Frothy ; foamy ; spumy, like yeast.
Yed'dlng (ySd'dTng), n. [AS. geddung, giddung,

giedding, from gieddian, giddian, to sing, speak.] The
song of a minstrel ; hence^ny song. [06s.] Chaucer.
¥ede (yed), obs. imp. went. See Yode.

All ss he bade fulfilled was indeed
This ilke servant anon right out t/ede. Chaucer.

C3^ Spenser and some later writers mistook this for a
present ol the defective imperfect yode. It is, however,
only a variant of yode. See Yode, and cf. Yead.

[He] on foot was forced for to yeed. Spenser.

Yeel (yel), n. An eel. [06*.] Holland.
YeUniall' (ySld'hftlO, n. Guildhall. [06*.] Chaucer,
Yel'drln (ySI'drTn) or YePdrine, n. [Cf. Yellow.]

iZo'61.) The yellow-hammer; — called also yeldrock,
and yoldrin. iProv. Eng.]
Yelk (yeik), n. Same as Yolk.
Yell (y6I), V. i. limp. & p. p. Yelled (ySld) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. Yelling.] [OE. yetlen, ^ellen, AS. giellan, gil-

Ian, gyllan; akin to D. gillen, OHG. gellan, G. gellen,
Icehgjalla, 8w, g'dlla to ring, resound, and to AS., OS.,
ft OHG. galan to sing, Icel. gala. Cf. Ist Gale, and

NioHTiNOALE.] To cry out, or s,hritk, with a hlddouv
noise ; to cry or scream as with agony or horror.

They yelleden as feendcs doon in helle. Chaucei .

Nor the night raven, that still ;ieadly yells. Spenser.

Infernal ghosts and hellish furies round
Environed thee ; some howled, some yelled. MUton.

Yell (y?l)) V. t. To utter or declare with a yell ; to

proclaim in a loud tone. Shak.
Yell, n. A sharp, loud, hideous outcry.

Their hideous yells

Rend the dark welkin. J. PMlijis.

Yellow (ySl'lS), a. [Compar. Yellower (-er) ; sitperl.

Yellowest.} [OE. yeloie, yelwe, ^elow^^eolmv, from AS.
geolu; akin to D. geel, OS. & OHG. gelo, Q, gelb, Icel.

gtdr, Sw. gul, Dan. giiul, L. helvus liglit bay, Gr. x><6i\

young verdure, xAupd? greenish yellow, Skr. hari tawny,
yellowish. V49. Cf. Chlorine, Gall a bitter liquid.

Gold, Yolk.] Being of a bright saffronlike color; of

the color of gold or brass ; having the hue of that part
of the rainbow, or of the solar spectrum, which is be-

tween the orange and the green.
Her yellow hair was browded [braided] in a tress. Chaucer.

A sweaty reaper from his tillage brought
First fruits, the green ear and the yelloio sheaf. JUilton.

The line of yellow light dies fast away. Keble.

Yellow atrophy (Med.)^ a fatal affection of the liver, in
which it inidergoes fatty degeneration, and becomes rap-
idly smaller and of a deep yellow tinge. The marked
symptoms are black vomit, delirium, convulsions, coma,
and jaundice. — Yellow bark, calisaya bark. — Yellow bass
{ZooDt a North American fresli-water bass {Morone in-
ternii>ta) native of the lower parts of the Mississippi and
its tributaries. It is yellow, with several more or less
broken black stripes or bars. Called also barjish. — Yel-
low herry. (Bot.) Same as Persian berry, under Per-
sian. — Yellow boy, a gold coin, as a gumea. [Sla7ig]
A7-buth7iot. — Yellow brier. (Bot.) See under Brier.—
Yellow bugle {Bot.), a European labiate plant {Ajuga Chn-
mxpifys). — Yellow bunting {Zo'ol.), the European yellow-
hammer.— Yellow cat (^oo/.), a yellow catfish ; especially,
the bashaw. —Yellow copperas (Min.), a hydrous sulphate
of iron ; — called also copiapite. ~ Yellow copper ore, a
sulphide of copper and iron ; copper pyrites. See Chal-
copvrite. — Yellow cress (Bot.), a yellow-flowered, cru-
ciferous plant (^rtr6f/JTa prarcoj), sometimes crown as a
salad plant. — Yellow dock. (Bot.) See the Note under
Dock. — Yellow earth, a yellowish clay, colored by iron,

sometimes used as a yellow pigment. — Yellow fever
(Med.)^ a malignant, contagious, febrile disease of warm
climates, attended with jaundice, producing a yellow color
of the skin, and with tlie black vomit. See Black vomit,
in the Vocabulary. — Yellow flag, the quarantine fiag. See
under Quarantine, and 3d Flag. — Yellow jack, (a) The
yellow fever. See under 2d Jack. (6j The quarantine
flag. See under Quarantine. — Yellow jacket ( ZooL ),

any one of several species of American social wasps of
the genus VespaAn which the color of the body is partly
bright yellow. These wasps are noted for their irritabil-

ity, and for their painful stings. — Yellow lead ore (Min.),
wulfenite. — Yellow lemur (Zoi'it.), the kinkajou. —Yellow
macanco (ZooL), the kinkajou. —Yellow mackerel (ZooL),
the jurel. — Yellow metal. Same as Muntz vietnl, under
Metal. — Yellow ocher (Min.), an impure, earthy variety
of brown iron ore, which is used as a pigment. — Yel-

low oxeye (5o(.), a yellow-flowered plant (Chrysanthe-
mum segettim) closely related to the oxeye daisy. — Yel-

low perch (Zo'dl.), the common American perch. See
Perch. — Yellow pike (ZooL), the wall-eye.— Yellow phie
(Bot.), any one of several kinds of pine; also, tlieir yel-
lowish and generally durable timber. Among the moSt
common ana vaUtable species are Finns 7nitis and P. pa-
lustris of the Eastern and Southern United States, and
P. ponderosa and P. AHzo7iica of the Rocky Mountains
and Pacific States. — YeUow plover (ZooL), the golden
plover. — Yellow precipitate IJ/fd. Chem.), an oxide of

mercury which is thrown down as an amorphous yellow
powder on adding corrosive sublimate to limewater. —
Yellow puccoon. (Bot.) Same as Orangeroot. — Yellow
rail (ZooL), a small American rail (Porza7ia Novebora-
ce7isis) in which the lower parts are dull yellow, dark-
est on the breast. The back is streaked with brownish
yellow and with black, and spotted with white. Called
also yellow crake. ~ Yellow rattle. Yellow rocket. (Bot.)

See under Rattle, and Rocket.— Yellow Sally (ZooL),
a greenish or yellowish European stone fly of the genus
Chloroperla ; — so called by anglers. — Yellow sculpin

(ZooL), the dragonet. — Yellow snake (ZooL), a West
Indian boa (C^/^ooo(Arz^5 i?i07iiatus) common in Jamaica.
It becomes from eight to ten feet long. The body is yel-
lowish or yellowish green, mixed with black, and ante-
riorly with black lines. — Yellow spot, (a) (Anal.) A small
yellowish depression in the center of the retina where
vision is most acute ; — called also fovea centralis. See
Illust. of Eye. (6) iZooL) A small American butterfly
(Pontes Peckius) of the Skipper family. Its wings are
brownish, with a large, irregular, bright yellow spot on
each of the hind wings, most conspicuous beneath. Called
also Peck^s skipper. See Jllust. under Skipper, «., 5. —
Yellow tit (Zo'oL), anyone of several spec'es of crested
titmice of the genus Machlolophus, native of India. The
predominating colors of the plumage are yellow and
green. — Yellow viper (ZooL), the fer-de-lance. — Yellow
warbler (ZooL), any one of several species of American
warblers of the genus
Dendroica in whicli tlie

predominant color is

yellow, especially D.
sestiva, which is a very
abundant and familiar
species ; — called also garden war'
bier, golden warbler, summer yet-
lowoird, S7immer warbler, and
yellow'poll warbler,— Yellow wash
(Pharm.), yellow oxide of mercu-
ry suspended in water, — a mix-
ture prepared by adding corrosive
sublimate to limewater. — Yellow
wren. (ZooL) (a) The European
willow warbler. (6) The European wood warbler.

Yellow, n. 1. A bright golden color, reflecting more
light than any other except white ; the color of that part
of the spectrum which is between the orange and green.
" A long motley coat guarded with yellow.^^ Shak.

2. A yellow pigment.

Cadmltun yellow. Chrome yellow. Indigo yellffir. King's

Yellow Warbler iDeit-
droica iEStiva). Male.

yellow, etc. See under Cadmium, Chrome, etc. — Naple&
yellow, a yellow amorphous pigment, used in oil, porce>
lain, and enamel painting, consisting of a ba*ic lead met-
antimonate, obtained by fusing together tartar eraeti<\
lead nitrate, and common salt. —Patent yellow iOld
Chem.), a yellow pigment consisting essentially of a lead
oxychloride ;

— called also Tiniier^s yellow.

Yellow (yel'lo), v. t. limp. & p. p. Yellowed {-\tA)\

p. pr. & vb. n. Yellowing.] To make yellow ; to cause
to have a yellow tinge or color ; to dye yellow.
Yellow, V. i. To become yellow or yellower.
Yel1ow-ain'iner(-Sm/mer), n. (Zo'dl.) See Yellow.

HAMMER.
Yel'low-bilV (-bTF), n. (ZooL) The American scoter.

. Yeriow-blrd^ (-herd'), n. (ZooL) (a) The American
goldfinch, or thistle bird. See Goldfinch. (6) The
common yellow warbler;— called also su7n7ner yellow-
bird. See Illust. of Yellow warbler, under Yellow, a.

Yollow-cov'ored (-kQv'Srd), a. Covered or bound,
in yellow paper.

Yellow-covered literature, cheap sensational novels and
trashy m iigazincs ;— formerly so called from the usual
color of their covers. [Colloq. U. S.\ Bartlett.

Yellow-eyed' (-id'), a. Having yellow eyes.

Yellow-eyed grass (Bot), any plant of the genus Xyria.

Yel'lOW-tin' (-fTn'), n. (Zo'dl.) A large squeteague.
Yel'iOW-fish' (-fTshO, n. (ZooL) A rock trout (Pleu-

rogramrnus monopterygins) found on the coast of Alasr
ka ;— called also striped fish, and Atka mackerel.
Yellow-golds' C-goldz'), n. (Bot.) A certain plant.

probably the yellow oxeye. B. Jonson'.

Yellow-ham'xner (-hSin'mer), n. [For yellow-anu
mer, where ami7ier is fr. AS. amore a kind
of bird ; akin toG. ammer a yellow-hammer,
OHG. amero.] (Zo'dl.) (a) A com-
mon European finch (Embe7~iza ci-

trinella). The color of the male is

bright yellow on the breast,

neck, and sides of the head,
with the back yellow and
brown, and the top of the
head and the tail quills-^

blackish. Called also
yelloiv bunting, scrib- ^^^^°'^'^VP,f^f^ i.^','^*'"^"

"'"*

bling la7-k, and writing
nella). Male.

(6) The flicker.lark. [Written also yellow-ammer.']
ILocal, U. S.]

Yeliow-lng, n. The act or process of making yellow.

Softened ... by the yellowing which time has given. G. Eliot.

Yellow-lsh, a. Somewhat yellow ; as, amber is of a
yello7cish color. — Yellow-ish-ness, n.

Yellow-legs' (-ISgz'), n. (Zo'dl.) Any one of sev-
eral species of long-legged sandpipers of the genus Tota-
nus, in which the legs are bright yellow ; — called also
stone snipe, tattler, telltale, yellowshanks, and yelloic-

shins. See Tattler, 2.

Yellow-ness, n. 1. The quality or state of being
yellow ; as, the yellow?iess of an orange.

2. Jealousy. [Obs.']

I will possess him with yellovmess. Shak.

Yellow-root' (-roof), n. (Bot.) Any one of several
plants with yellow roots. Specifically : (a) See Xan-
THORHiZA. (b) Same as Orangeroot.
Yellows (-loz), n. 1. (Far.) A disease of the bile

in horses, cattle, and sheep, causing yellowness of the
eyes; jaimdice.

Hia horse . . . sped with spavins, rayed with the yellows. Shak.

2. (Bot.) A disease of plants, esp. of peach trees, in

which the leaves turn to a yellowish color ; jeterus.

3. (Zo'dl.) A group of butterflies in which the predom-
inating color is yellow. It includes the common small
yellow butterflies. Called also redhoms, and sulphurs.

See Sulphur.
Yellow-seed' (-lo-sed'), n. (Bot.) A kind of pepper

grass (Lepidium ca7npestre).

YelloW'Shanks' (-shSnks'), 1 n. (Zo'dl.) See Ykiw
Yellow-Shins' (-shinz'), ( lowlegs.
Yellow-tall' (-tal'), n. (ZooL) (a) Any one of sev-

eral species of marine carangoid fishes of the genus Se-
riola; especially, the large California species (S. dorsa-
lis) which sometimes weighs thirty or forty pounds, and
is highly esteemed as a food fish;— called also carasi-

na, and white salmon. (6) The mademoiselle, or silver

perch, (c) The menhaden.
(d) The runner, 12. (e) A
Cal'fornia rockfish (Sebastodes

fiavidits). (/) The sailor^s

choice (Diplodus rhomhoides),

(J^^ Several other fishes are
also locally called yelloictaiL

Yellow-tliroat' (-throf ), n.

(Zo'dl.) Any one of several

species of American ground
warblers of the genus Geothlypis, esp. the Maryland yel-

lowthroat (G. trichas), which
is a very common species.

Yel'low-top' (-t5p'), n.

(Bot.) A kind of grass, per-
haps a species of Agrosfis.

Yellow-wood' (-wd6d/), n,

(Bot.) The wood of any one
of several different kinds of

trees; also, any one of the trees
themselves. Among the trees
so called are the Cladrastis
tinctoria, an American legumi-

,

nous tree ; the several species

of prickly ash (Xanthoxylnm^ ;

the Australian Flindersiu Ox-
lei/ana, a tree related to the Yellowwood (Cladrastir

mahogany ; certain South Afri- tinctoria). a Flowering

can species of Podocarpus,
trees related to the yew ; the

Maryland Vellowthroat
(Geothlypis trichas). Male.

Branch, much reduced;
6 Seed Pod ; c Flower.
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East Indian Podocarpus latifolia; and the true satin-

wood {Chloroxyton Swietenia). All these Old World
trees furnish valuable timber.

Yellow-wort' (ySnS-wiJrt/ ), n. {Bot.) A European
yellow-flowered, gentiauaceous plant {Chlora per/oliata).

The whole plant is intensely bitter, and is sometimes used
as a tonic^ and also in dyeing yellow.

Yelp CvSlp), V. i. \imp. & p. p. Yelped (yBlpt) ; p.
pr. & lb. n. Yelpino.] [OE. yelpen^ ^elpai^ to boast,

boast noisily, AS. ffielpan, giipan, gylpan ; akin to OHG.
gelph arrogant; cf. Icel. gjalpa to yelp. Cf. Yap.]
I To boast. [06j.]

I keep [care] not of armes for to yelpe. Chauctr.

2. To utter a sharp, quick cry, as a hound ; to bark
afarilly with eagerness, pain, or fear ; to yaup.

A little herd of England's timorous deer,
Mazed with a j/dping kennel of French cure ! S?iak.

At the leaat fiourish of a broomstick or ladle, he would fly to
the door with a yelfing precipitation. If*. Irving.

Yelp, ru A sharp, quick cry ; a bark. Chaucer.
Yelp'er (-^r), n. An animal that yelps, or makes a

yelping noise. Specifically: {2odl.) (a) The avocet ;
—

BO called from its sharp, shrill cry, [Prtw. Eng.']

(fc) The tattler. [Local, U. 5.]
Ye'inan (ya'man), n. A yeoman. [06*.] Chaucer.
II Yen (ySn), n. The unit of value and account in

Japan. There is a gold yen (worth about 100 cents) and
a silver yen (worth about 73 cents). The yen is equal to
30() sfn.

Yend (ySnd), v. t. To throw ; to coe^ [Prop. EngA
Ye'nlte (ye'nit), n. [After Jena, in Germany.] {Min.)

A silicate of iron and lime occurring in black prismatic
crystals ;

— also called ilvaiie. [Spelt also Jenite.']

Ym/nuai (yS'man), ti,; pi. Yeomen (-men). [OE.
wnttan, ^man., ^aman ; of uncertain origin ; perhaps the
first reliable is akin to OFries. ga district, region, G.
gauj OHG. gewi^ gouu-i, Goth, gauri. VlOO.j 1. A
common man, or one of the commonalty of the first or
most respectable class ; a freeholder ; a man free bom.
^^ A yeonum in England is considered as next in or-

der to the sentry. The word is little nsed in the United
States, nnlMB as a title in law proceedings and instru-
ments, designating occupation, and this only in particu-
lar Sutes.

2* A serrant ; a retainer. [Obs."]

A tfiiiau hadde he and Mrrants no mo. Chaidcer.

3. A yeoman of the guard ; also, a member of the yeo-
manry cavalry. lEng.']

4. {AatU.) An inferior officer tmder the boatswain,
gunner, or carpenters, cliarged with the stowage, account,
and distribution of the stores.

Tooman of ths guxd, one of the bodyguard of the Eng-
lish Bovereigti, consisting of one hundred yeomen, armed
with i>artisaiis, and liabited in the costume of the sixteenth
century. They are members of the royal houseliold.

Yeo'xnan-like' (-lik^), a. Beaembling, or suitable to,

a yeoman ; ypomanly.
Yeo'inail'ly, a. Pertaining to a yeoman ; becoming,

or suitable to, a jeoman ; yeomanlike. B. Jaruon.
Weil eould h« dress his taekls ifeomanlif. Chaucrr.

Yeo'taUll-TY (-1^), n. 1. The position or rank of a
yeoman. [O&x.l -* His estate of yeomanry.** Chaucer.

2> The collective body of yeomen, or freeholders.

The enfranchiaed yeomanry began to feel an iosUoet for do-
minion. Bancrqf't.

3. The yeomanry cavalry. [Eng.']

Teonaaiy oaralry, certain bodies of volunteer cavalry
liable to service in Great Britain only. {Eng.\

YeorOlnc (yOratng), n. [Cf. Yellow.] {Zool.) The
European yellow-hammer.
Yer (y8r), prep. Ere; before. [06*.] Sylvester.

HYerlMl (y6i^; K. ySr'bA), n. [Sp.] (Bot.) An

JS^ TUm word Is mnch oaed in compound names of
pwnU in Spanish ; at, verba buena [8n., a good herb], a

applied in Spain to several kinds of mint {Mentha
taHva, vmdit, etc.), but in California tmiveraallv ajnplied
to a eomnon, sweet-scented labiate plant (Micromeria
Dougkuiiu
Tsrba dsl sea. [Bp., berb of the she-bear.] A kind of

buckthorn {RhamnuM Cali/omiea). —rat% aaaaa. [Sp.,
a mild herb, soft herb.] A idant (An«mop*u Califomira)
with a pungent, aromatio rootstock, nsed medicinally by
the Jlexicans sad the Indians. — Tsrba rsvaa. [Cf. Bp.
reunui rheum, rbenxoatlsm.] A low California imder-
shrub ' Fr(tnkenia grandifolia).

Yort(jSrd). n. Seelst & 2d Yaed. [06*.] Chaucer.
York (ySrk), r. t. [imp. & p. p. Yeesed (ySrkt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. Yeeximo.] [See Jeek.] 1. To throw or
thrust with a sudden, smart movement; to kick or
strike suddenly ; to jerk.

Their wounded itceds . . .

Ttrk out their armed heels at their dead masters. Shtik.

%. To strike or lash with a whip. [Obs. or Scot."]

Yerk, v.i, 1. To throw out the heels ; to kick ; to jerk.

They flirt, they yerk, they backward . . fling. i>rayton.

2. To move with a quick, jerking motion*
Yerk, n. A sudden or quick thrust or motion ; a jerk.
Yern (ySm), v.i. Bee 3d YmuH. [0&«.]
Yem, a. [OE.jem, ^eome^ AS. geom desirous, eager.

See Yeaas to long.] Eager; brisk; quick; active.

[06*.] ** Her song . . , loud and yem." Chancer,
Yeroe (ySrnX adv. [OE. >eorn<. See Yeeh, a.] Ea-

gerly; briskly; quickly. [06*.] Piers Plowman.
My handf and my tongne go §o yrme. Chaucer.

Yer'nut' (yJr'nHV), n. [Cf. Thai. Jordndd, Bvr.jord-
ndf, earthnut. Of. Jabititt.] An earthnut, or groundnut.
Bee QEOWDinrr (rf). [Written also j/amw/.]
Yent (jSrst), adv. See Eest. [06«.] 8ylve.-dcr.

Ye« (yfc), adt>. [OE. yC*, ^,^, H«e, AS. gete, gUe

;

probably fr. ge& yea + nea so. V1B8. See Yba, and
°*>-^ Ay ; yea ; — a word which exprewea afflrmatlon or
consent ;— opposed to no.

^F' »* is used, like yea, to enforce, by repetition or

addition, sotMsthingwhich precedes ; as, you have done all

this — t/ej, you have done more. **}>«, you despise the
man to books coni^ned." Pope.

^^ "The fine distinction between *yea* and 'yes,*
*nay ' and *no,' that once existed in English, has quite
disappeared. Yea' and 'nay' in Wyciif's time, and a
^ood deal later, were the answers to questions framed
m the affirmative. 'Will he come?' To this it would
have been replied, ' Yea ' or * Nay, ' as the case might be.
But, * Will he not come ? ' To this the answer would have
been * Yes' or ' No.* Sir Thomas More finds fault with
Tyndale, tliat in his translation of the Bible he had not
observed this distinction, which was evidently therefore
going out even then, that is, in the reign of Henry VIII. ;

and shortly after it was quite forgotten." Trench.

Yest (ySst), n. See Yeast. Shak.
Yes'ter (ySs'tSr), a. [See Yestebdat.] Last; last

past ; next before the present ; of or pertaining to yes-

terday.
[An enemy] whom i/ester sun beheld
Mustering iier charms. Dryrlen.

^^^ This word is now seldom used except in a few
compoimds ; as, yesterd&j, yesternight^ etc.

Yester-day (-da), n. [OE. ^isterdaiy AS. geostran

dasg^ from geostran, geostra^ giestran^ gisiran, gystran,

yesterday (akin to D. gisieren, G. gestem^ OHG. ges-

taroiiy Icel. gmr yesterday, to-morrow, Goth, gistra-

dagis to-morrow, L, heri yesterday, Gr. y6«, Skr. hyas)

+ dxg day. Cf. Hestebn. V235.] 1. The day last

past ; the day next before the present.

lastThe week last past

The year last past;

Teeter-evening ; yester-

last

All our yestertiat/s have hghted fools
The way to dusty death. Shak.

We are but of yesterday, and know nothing. Job viij. 9.

S. Fig. : A recent time ; time not long past.

The proudest royal houses are but of yesterday, when com-
pared with the line of supreme pontiffs. Macaulay.

Ye»ter-day7 "d''. On the day last past; on tlie day
preceding to-day ; as, the affair took place yesterday.

Yas'ter-eve' (ygs'tSr-eV). \ n. The
Y«l'ter-e^ven-lng:(-e^v'n-Tngor-5v'nTng), J evening

of yesterday ; the evening last past,

Yes'termom' (-mOm'), in. The morning of yester-

Yes'ter-mom'lng, f day. Coleridge.

Yes'tem (tem), a. [See Testeh.] Of or pertaining

to yesterday ; relating to the day last past.

Yes'ter-nigbr (yes^Sr-nit')* »• The last night ; the
nislit last past.

Ye8'ter-Illgllt^ adv. [AS. gystran niht. See Yes-
terday.] On tJie last night. B. Jonson.
Yee'ter-noon' (uoSn'), n. The noon of yesterday

;

the notm last past.

Yester-week' (-w5k'), n.

week.
Yes'ter-year' (-yer'), ».

year.

Yestreen' (ySs'trSn'). n.
night ; last night. [Jt or Scot.l

Testrem I did not Vnow
How Isrgeiy I could live. Bp. Coixe.

Yeify (ySstT?), a. See Yeastt. Shak.

Yet (ySt), n. (Zool.) Any one of several species of

targe marine gastropods belong-
ing to the genus YetuSt or
Cvmba ; a boet shell.

Yet, adv. [OE. yc/, }el, ^,
AS. gUt ffytf gietj gicta ; akin to
OFries. Je/o, e/a, ito, MHO.
<0s«o, <e*«, now, Q.ietzo^Jetzt.']

X. In addition ; further ;
»>*'-

sides; over and above; ^tiIl.

A little longer; yet a litth-

longer.** 2}ryd€7t.

This furnishes us with ^f one
__Dre reason why our Savior lays
DCh a particular streas on acts of
mercy. Attertmry.

The rapine Is made yrt blacker by
the pretense of piety and jtutice.

L'Etranfft.

5. Attbesametime; bycon-
tfamapce from a former state;

stiU.

FscU they had heard while they
were yet heathens. Addmm.

3. Uptotlie present time; thtis Ua\ hitherto; onttl
now;— and with the negative, not yet, not up to the
present time ; not as soon as now ; as, Is it time to go ?
Not yet. See As yet, imder As, conj.

He never yet no villainy ne aaid. Chcmcer.

4. Before some future time ; before the end ; even-
tually ; in time. ** He 11 be hanged yet.** Shak.

6. Even ;— used emphatically.

Men may not too rashly believe the oonfeasions of witches,
nor yet the evidence s^inrt them. Bacon.

YM (y6t), conj. Nevertheless ; notwithstanding ; how-
ever.

Yet I say unto you, That even Solomon in all his clory was
not arrayed HIte one of these. 2latt. vi. 29.

Syn.—See Howeveb.
Yere (ySv), v. i. To ^^^^^^

give. [Obs.'y Chaucer. ^.^_^^^^^^^^^ no
YeT'eB(y«v*n),p.p.

Given. [06*.] Chaucer.
Yew (u), p. i. Bee

Yaw.
Yew, n. [OE. ew,

AS. e6w, fw, eoA; aUn
to D. ij/, OHG. fico,

Ihat G. e»6e, IceL pr;
cf. Ir. iubhar, Gael, iu^
bhar, iughar, W. yir,

yifcrt, Lith. fiva the
black alder tree.]

1. (Bot.) An ever-
green tree {Tcaus bac-
cata) of Europe, allied

Yet (Ombra. or Tetm^
cyMonMi^

Tew (Taxmt baccata).

to the pines, but having a peculiar berrylike fruit instead
of a cone. It frequently grows in British churchyards.

2. The wood of t&e yew. It is light red in color, com-
pact, fine-grained, and very elastic. It is preferred to all

other kinds of wood for bows and whipstocks, the best
for these purposes coming from Spain.

5^*^ The American yeio {Taxus baccata, var. Canaden-
sis) IB a low and straggling or prostrate bush, never form •

ine an erect trunk. The Culi/oniia pew (Taxus brevi-
fotin) is a good-sized tree, and its wood is used for bows,
spear handles, paddles, and other similar implements.
Another yew is found in Florida, and there are species
in Japan and the Himalayas.

3. A bow for shooting, made of the yew.
Yew (u), a. Of or pertaining to yew trees; made of

the wood of a yew tree ; as, a yew whipstock.
Yew'en (ti'en), a. Made of yew ; as, yewen bows.
Yex (ySks), V. i. [OE. ^exen, yesken, AS. giscian to

sob.] To hiccough. [Written also yoxj yux."] lObs. or
Prov. Etig."]

He yexeth and hespeakcth through the noee. Chaucer.

Yez, n. [AS. geocsa a sobbing, hiccough. Cf. Yex,
V. I.] A hiccough. [Written also yox, andyux.'] lObs.
or Prov. Eng.'] "The excessive yex.** MoUand.
Yez'de-geKdi-an (y6zMHer'dT-fln ; 277), a. Of or

pertaining to Yezdegcrd, tlie last Sassanian monarch of
Persia, who was overthrown by the Mohammedans ; as,

the Yezdegerdian era, which began on the ICth of June,
A. D. 632, TJie era is still used by the Parsees.

Yez'di (ySz'de), n. Same as Izedi. Tylor»

Yez'1-dee (-t-de), Yezl-dl (-de), n. Same as Izedi.

Y-Jere' (I-fer'), adv. Together. See Ifere. [06*.]
As friends do when they be met ufere. Chaucer.

Yg'dra-8yl (Tg'drA-sTl), n. (Scand. Myth.) See in
the Dictionary of Noted Names in Fiction.
Y'ghe (e'e), n. Eye. \_Obs.'] Chaucer,
Y-go' (I-Ro'X obs. p. p. of Go. Gone. Chaucer.
Y-ground' (T-ground'), obs. p. p. of Grind. Chaucer.
Y-nold's (I-hold'e), obs. p. p. oi Hold. Chaucer.
Yield (yeld), V. /. [imp. & p. p. Yieij)ED ; obs. p. p.

YoLD (yold) \ jp. pr.& vb. n. Yielding.] [OE. yelden,
^etdcn, $ilden, AS. jieldan, gildan, to pay, give, restore,
make an offering; akin to OFries. jeWa, OS. geldan, D.
gelden to cost, to be worth, G. gelten, OHG. geltan to
pay, restore, make an offering, l>e worth, Icel. gjalda to
pay, give up, Dan. gielde to be worth, Sw. g'dlla to be
worth, g'dlda to pay, Goth, gildan in itAgildan, u&gildan,
Cf. Ist Geld, Guild.] 1. To give in return for labor ex-
pended ; to produce, as payment or interest on what is

expended or invested ; to pay ; as, money at interest
yields six or seven per cent.

To yelde Jesu Christ his proper rent. Chaucer.
When thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth yield

unto thee her strength. Gen. iv. 13:

2. To furnish; to a£Ford; to render; to give forth.
" Vines yield nectar." Milton,

[He] makes milch kine yield blood. Shak,

The wilderness yieldeth food for them and for their children.
Job xxiv. S.

3. To give up, as something that is claimed or de-
manded ; to make over to one who has a claim or right

;

to resign; to surrender; to relinquish; as a city, an
opinion, etc.

And, force perforce, I'll make him tfield the crown. Shak.

Shall yield up all their virtue, all their fame. JUilton.

4. To admit to be true ; to concede ; to allow.

I yield it j ust, said Adam, and submit Milton.

6. To permit ; to grant ; as, to yiWrf passage.

6. To give a reward to ; to bless. [06*.] Chaucer.
Tend me to-night two hours, I ask no more,

, And the gods i/ifW you for 't. Shak.

God yield thee, and God thank ye. Beau, tr Ft.

To srleld the breath, the ghost, or the lifis, to die ; to ex-
pire ; — often followed by up.

One calmly yields his willing breath. Keble^

Yield, V. i. 1. To give up the contest ; to submit ; to
surrender ; to succumb.

He saw the fainting Grecians yield. Dryden,

5. To comply with ; to assent ; as, X yielded to his

request.
3. To give way ; to cease opposition ; to be no longer

a hindrance or an obstacle ; as, men readily yield to the
current of opinion, or to customs ; the door yielded.

Will ye relent.

And yield to mercy while 't is offered you ? Shak.

4. To give place, as Inferior in rank or excellence ; as,

they will yield to us in nothing.

Nay tell me first, in what more happy fields

The thistle springs, to which the lily yiildsf Pope.

Yield (y51d), n. Amount yielded; product;— ap-

plied especially to products resulting from growth or cul-

tivation. " A goodly yield of fruit doth bring." Bacon.
Yleld'a-W J (-A-b'l), a. Disposed to yield or comply.

[^— Yleld'a-Dle-neM, n. [i?.] Bp. Hall.

Yield'ance (-ans), n. I. The act of producing;
yield ; as, tlie yieldance of tlic earth. [B'\ Bp. Natl.

2. The act of yielding ; conoession. [£."] South.

Yleld'er (-er), n. One who yields. Shak.

Yleld'lng, a. Inclined to give way, or comply ; flexi-

ble ; compliant ; accommodating ; as, a yieldirig temper.

Yielding and paying {Lair), the initial words of that
clause in leases lu which the rent to be paid by the lessee

is mentioned and reserved. liurrill.

Syn. —Obsequious; attentive. — Yielding, Obsbqci-
0U8, Attentive. In many cases a man may be attentive

or yirldinfj in a high degree without any sacrifice of his

dignity ; but he who is obsequious seeks to gain favor by
excesftivi' and mean compliances for some selfish end.

—Yield'Ing-ly, adv. — Yleldlng-ness, n.

Yieldless, a. Without yielding; unyielding. [06*.]

Ylft(ytft), n. Gift. [06*.] "Great y(//e«.'^ CAaucsr.

Yin (ytn), fl. A Chinese weight of 2% pounds.
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Tte (yta), otfr. Tea. [06*.]

** YiSt sir,** quod he, " yi«, hort.'

Til (yTt), wiy. Yet. lObsA""- '
"" '" *' " El

Chauctr.

Chaucer.
iuropean yellow-hammer.

Chaucer.

nsed as a characteristic tenuiuatiou oi chemical radicals
as iu othyly carbouj/^ hydroxylj etc.

Tito (yU), n. (Zool.) The ^.„„ .

Ytve (yTv), t'. /. & t. To give. lObs.] <

-yl(-Tl). [Gr. vAj; wood, material. 1 (Chem,) A auf&x.

^7* -W was first used m 1S32 by Liebig and Wohler in
»*^ng oemoviy In the Beuse of stu^, or fundamental
ma/^rta/, then in 1831 by Dumas and Peli^ot in naming
methtfU in the sense of xcood. After this -wTwas generally
used as in bensoyt^ in the sense of stu^t characteristic
ffrouud, fundamental material.

Yle (il), n. Isle. [Obs.'\ "The barren y/c." Chaucer.
y lev el (wi' lSv'?l). (Sun:) See under Y, n.

Y-Uche' (T-lTch'), X-Iike' (T-h'k'), a. & adv. Like

;

alike. [O65.] " All , . . yliche good." Chaucer.

Tl'lan-ra-ton' {^l'lySn-r»-t6n'), n, [From the native
name.} (Zool.) The agouara.

T-mak'ed (I-mak'Sd), obs. p. p. of Make. Made.
Y-mel' U-mSl')* prep. [OE. ymel^ imelle^ of Scand.

origin ; cf. Icel. t miV/i, % milium (properly, in the mid-
dle, fr. { in 4* miSilt meSal, middle, akin to E. mid-
dte)f Dan. imellem, Sw. emellan. See Ik, and Middub.]
Among. [Ofcj.] " KmW them all." Chaucer.
T-namnbu (e-n£m'boo), n. (Zool.) A South American

tinaniou {Rhynchotus rufescens) ;
— called also perdiz

grande, and rufous tinaniou. See Illust. of Tinamou.
Y-nough' (e-naf), Y-now' (e-uou'), a. [See Enough.]

Enoiipli. \_Obs.'\ Chaucer.
Yock'el (ySk'f1), n. [Cf. Yokel.] {Zool.) The yaffle.

Yode (ySd), obs. imp. of Go. [OE. yode^ yede^ ^ede,
jeode^ eodey AS. edde^ used as the imp. of gan to go;
akin to Goth, iddja I, he, went, L. ire to go, Gr. tcfat,

Bkr. 1, ya. V*- Cf. Issue.] Went ; walked ; proceeded.
[Written also yede."] See Ykde.

Quer [whether] they rade [rode] or yode. Cursor Mundi.
Then into Cornhill anon 1 yode. Lydgate.

Yo'del fyo'del), \v. t. & i. [inip. & p. p. Yodeled,
Yo'dle (yo'd'l), J YoDLED ; p. pr. & vb. n. Yodelino,

YoDLiNQ.] [G. Jodeln."] To sing in a manner common
among tlie Swiss and Tyrolese mountaineers, by sud-
denly changing from the head voice, or falsetto, to the
chest voice, and the contrary ; to warble.

Yc/del, I n. A song sung by yodeling, as by the Swiss
YcKdle, ) mountaineers.
Yo'dler (yo'dler), n. One who yodels.

II Yo'ga (yu'g&), n. [Skr. ydga union.] A species of
asceticism among the Hindoos, which consists in a com-
plete abstraction from all worldly objects, by which the
votary expects to obtain imion with the universal spirit,

and to acquire superhuman faculties.

Yo'gl (yo'ge), n. [Skr. yo^m.] A follower of the yoga
philosophy ; an ascetic. [Spelt also yoAm.] Whitworth.
Yo'lcks (yo'Tks), interj. (Hunting) A cry of encour-

im^ement to foxhounds.
Yolt (yoit), n. (Zool.) The European yellow-ham-

mer. [Prov. JCng.']

II Yo'jaxi (yo'j(m), n. [Skr. yfijana-ji * measure of
distance, varying from four to ten miles, but usually
about five. (India'} [Written also yojana.l
Yoke (yok), n. [OE. yok, ?oc, AS. geoc; akin to D.

Juk, OBG.johy Q.jochy Icel. & Sw. oft, Dan. aag, Goth.
juky Lith. jungas^ Russ. igoy Ij.jugum, Gr. ^trydi', Skr.
yuga, and to L. j'ungere to join, Gr. ^evyvvvtu, Skr. yuj.

V109, 280. Cf. Join, Jouas, Joust, Juoulab, Subju-
6ATE, Syzyoy, Yuga, Zeugua.] 1. A bar or frame of
wood by which two oxen are joined at the heads or necks
for working together.

A yearUng bullock to thy name shall smoke,
Untamed, uneonscious of the gallin? yoke. Pope.

6^"The modem yoke for oxen is usually a piece of tim-
ber nollowed, or made curving, near each end, and laid
on the necks of the oxen, being secured in place by two
bows, one inclosing each neck, and fastened through the
timber. In some countries the yoke consists of a flat piece
of wood fastened to the foreheads of the oxen by thongs
about the horns.

2. A frame or piece resembling a yoke, as in use or
shape. Specifically : (a) A frame of wood fitted to a
person's shoulders for carrying pails, etc., suspended
on each side ; as, a milkmaid^s yoke, (b) A frame worn
on the neck of an animal, as a cow, a pig, a goose, to
prevent passage through a fence, (c) A frame or con-
Tex piece by which a bell is hung for ringing it. See
Illust. of Bell, (d) (Naut.) A crosspiece upon the head
of a boat's rudder. To its ends lines are attached which
lead forward so that the boat can be steered from amid-
ships, (c) (Mack.) A bent crosspiece connecting two
other parts. (/) (Arch.) A tie securing two timbers to-
gether, not used for part of a regular truss, but serving
a temporary purpose, as to provide against unusual strain.

(g) (Dressmaking) A band shaped to fit the shoulders or
the hips, and joined to the upper full edge of the waist
or the skirt.

3. Fig. : That which connects or binds ; a chain ; a
link ; a bond of connection.

Boweth your neck under that bliasful yoke .

.

.

Which that men clepeth epousal or wedlock. Chavctr.
Thi« yoke of marriage from us both remove. Dryden.

4. A mark of servitude ; hence, servitude ; slavery

;

bondage ; service.

Our country sinks beneath the yoke. Shah.
My yoke is easy, and my burden is light. Matt. xi. 30.

C* Tyo animals yoked together ; a couple ; a pair that
work together.

I have Iwught five y6k€ of oxen, and I go to prove them.
Luke xiv. 19.

6. The quantity of land plowed in a day by a yoke of
oxen. [0&«.] Gardner,

7. A portion of the working day ; as, to work two
yokety that is, to work both portions of the day, or mem-
IngMid afternoon. IProv. Eng."] Halliwell.

Neck yoke, Fig yoke. See under Neck, and Pio. — Toke
elm {Hot.), the European hornbeam {Viiririnus Betulus),
a small tree with tough white wood, often used for mak-
ing yokes for cattle.

Yoke (yok), t-. t. limp. & p. p. Yoked (yokt) ; p.
pr. & fb. n. Yoking.] I. To put a yoke on ; to join m
or with a yoke ; as, to yoke oxen, or a pair of oxen.
2. To couple ; to join with another. *'Be ye not un-

equally yoked with unbelievers." 2 Cor. vi. 14.

Cassius, you are yoked with a lamb. Shdk.

3. To enslave ; to bring into bondage ; to restrain ; to
confine.

Then were they yoked with garriBons. Milton.

The words and promises that yoke
The conqueror are quickly broke. Hudibras.

Yoke, V. t. To be joined or associated ; to be inti-
mately connected ; to consort closely ; to mate.

We '11 yoke together, like a double shadow. Shak.

Yoke'age (-Sj), n. See RoKEAGE. \_Localy U. 5.]
Yoke'feiaow (-fSiafi), n. {Yoke -\- fellow.} An as-

sociate or companion in, or as in ; a mate ; a fellow ; es-
pecially, a partner in marriage. Phil. Iv. 3.

The two languages [English and French) became yok^ellown
in a still more intimate inanner. Earle.

Those who have most distinguished themselves by railing ut
the sex, very often choose one of the most worthless for a com-
panion and yokefellow. Addison.

Yo^el (yo'k'l), n. [Perhaps from an AS. word akin
to E. gawk.] A country bumpkin. [Eng.} Dickens.
Yokelet (yok'lSt), n. A small farm ;

— so called as
requiring but one yoke of oxen to till it. [Pjw. Eng.}
Yoke'mate' (-mat^, n. Same as Yokefellow.
Yoke'-toed' (-tod/), o. (Zool.) Having two toes in

front and two behind, as the trogons and woodpeckers.
Yold (yold), obs. p. p. of Yield. Yielded. Spenser.
YoM'en (yold"n), obs. p. p. of Yield. Yielded.
Yolk (yolk or yok ; 277), n. [OE. yolke, yelke, ^olke,

^elk€y AS. geolocoy geoleca^ fr. geolu yellow. See Yel-
low.] [Written also yelk.} 1. The yellow part of an
egg ; the vitellus.

2. (Zool.) An oily secretion which naturally covers
the wool of sheep.

Yolk cord (Zool. ), a slender cord or duct which connects
the yolk glands with the egg chambers in certain insects,
as in the aphids. — Yolk gland (Zool.), a special organ
which secretes the yolk of the eggs in many turbellari-
ans, and in some other invertebrates. See Illust. of
Hermaphrodite in Appendix. — Yolk sack (Anat.), the
umbilical vesicle. See under Umbilical.
You (yol), V. i. To yell. lObs.} Chaucer.
Yon (ySn), a. [OE. yon, ^on, AS. geon; akin to G.

jener^ OHQ. jener, Icel. enn^ inn ; cf. Goth, joins.

V188. Cf. Betond, Yond, Yonder.] At a distance,
but within view ; yonder. (Poetic}

Read thy lot in yon celestial sign. Milton.

Though fast yon shower be fleeting. Keblt.

Yon» adv. Yonder. [06^. or Poetic}
But, first and chicfcst, with thee bring
Him that yon soars on golden wing. Milton.

Yon'cO-pln (y5n'k6-pTn),n. [Perhaps corrupted from
Illinois micoupena, Chippewa makopin, the American
lotus.] (Dot.) A local name in parts of the Mississippi
Valley for the American lotus (Nelumbo lutea).

Yonil (ySnd), a. [Cf. AS. anda^ onda, anger, andian
to be angry.] Furious; mad; angry; fierce. [Obs.}
"Then wexeth wood and yond.'''' Spenser.
Yond, adv. & a. [OE. yond, ^ond, ^eond, through,

beyond, over, AS. geond., adv. & prep. ; cf. Gotli. jaind
thither. V188. See Yon, a,] Yonder. lObs.} ''Yond
in the garden." Chaucer.
Yon'der (ySn'dgr), adv. [OE. yonder, ^ondei- ; cf.

OD. ginder, Goth, jaindre there. V188. See Yond,
adv.} At a distance, but within view.

Yonder are two apple women scolding. Arbuthnot.

Yon'der, a. Being at a distance within view, or con-
ceived of as within view ; that or those there ; yon.
"Yon flowery arbors, ponder alleys green." Milton,
"Yonder sea of light." Keble.

Yonder men are too many for an embassage. Bacon.

II Yo'ni (yo'ne), n. [Skr. yoni.} {Hindoo Myth.) Tlie
symbol under which Sakti, or the personification of the
female power in nature, is worshiped. Cf. Lingam.
Yon'ker (yOn'ker), n. [See Younker.] A young

fellow ; a younker. (Obs. or Colloq.} Sir W. Scott.
Yore (yor), adv. [OE. ^ore, pare, ^are, AS. gedra;

akin to ^edr a year, E. year. y20i. See Year.] In time
long past ; in old time ; long since. {_Obs. or Poetic}

As it hath been of olde times yore. Chaucer.

Which though he hath polluted oft and yore.
Yet I to them for judgment just do fly. Spenser.

Of yore, of old time ; long ago ; as, in times or days of
yore. " But Satan now is wiser than of yore." Pope.

Where Abraham fed his flock of yore. Keble.

York'er (ySrk'gr), n. (Cricket) A tice.

York'slllre (-shir or -sher; in Eng. -shSr), n. A
county in the north of England.

YorkBhire grit, a kind of stone used for polishing mar-
ble, and copperplates for engravers. Simynonds. — York-
shire pudding, a batter pudding baked under meat.
York' use' (us^). (Eccl.) The one of the three printed

uses of England whicli was followed in the north. It
was based on the Sarum use. See Use, n., 6. Shipley.
Yot (y5t), V. t. To unite closely. (Prov. Eng.}
YotO (yot), V, t. [OE. ;eoten, 3eten, to pour, AS.

gedtan. See Found to cast.] To pour water on ; to soak
m, or mix witb^ water. [06*. or Prov. Eng.} Grose.

My fowls, which well enough,
I, as before, found feeding at their trough
Their yoted wheat. Chapman.

Yon (u^, pron. [Possess. Your (ur) or Yours (urz)

;

dat. & obj. You.] [OE. you, eou, eow, dat. & ace, AS.
edw, used as dat. & ace. of ge, ge, ye ; akin to OFries.
iu, to, OS. iu, D. «, G. euch, OHG. iu, dat., iuwik, ace,

Icel.vSr, dat. & ace, Goth. izwU; of uncertain origia
yi89. Cf. Your.] The pronoun of the second person,
in the nominative, dative, and objective case, indicating
the person or persons addressed. See the Note undei Ye.

Ye go to Canterbury : God yon speed. Chaucer.
Good sir, I do in friendship counsel you
To leave this place. Shak
In vain vou tell your parting lover
You wish fair winds may waft him over. Prior.

.B^^ Though you is properly a plural, it is in all ordinary
discourse used also m addressing a single person, yet
properly always witli a plural veib. "Are yon he that
hangs the verses on the trees, wherein Rosalind is so ad-
mired ? " Shak.
You and your are sometimes used indefinitely, like ire,

th^y, one, to express persons not specified. " This looks
at a distance like a new-plowed land ; but as you come
near it, you see nothing but a long heap of heavy, dis-
jointed clods." Addi-wn. " Your medalist and critic are
much nearer related than the world imagine." Addison.
* It IS always pleasant to be forced to do what you wish to
do, but what, until pressed, yon dare not attempt. " Hook,
lou IS often used reflexively for yourself or yourselves.
Your highness shall repose you at the tower.^' Shak.
YonI (youl), V. t. To yell; to yowl. [Ohs.} Chaucer,
Yonng (yGng), a. \_Compar. Younger (yiin'ger) ; sw

perl. Youngest (-gSst).] [OE. yung, yong,^ong,3unq, AS.
geong ; akin to OFries, i%ing, iong, D.jong, OS., OHG.,
& G. Jung, Icel. ungr, Sw. & Dan. ung, Goth, juggs,
Lith. faunas, Uuss, iunuii, L. juvencus, juvenis, Skr.
juva^a.Juvan. V281. Cf. Junior, Juniper, Juvenile,
Younker, Youth.] 1. Not long born ; still in the first
part of life ; not yet arrived at adolescence, maturity, or
age; not old; juvenile; — said of animals; SLSfZyoung
child ; a young man ; a young fawn.

For he so young and tender was of age. Chaucer.
"Whom the gods love, die young," has been too long care-

leBBly said ) . . . whom the gods love, live young forever.
Mrs. H. H. Jackson,

% Being in the first part, or period, of growth ; as, a
young plant ; a young tree.

While the fears of the people were young. De Foe.
3. Having little experience ; inexperienced ; imprac-

ticed ; ignorant ; weak.
Come, come, elder brother, you are too young in this. Shdk.

Yomiff, n. The offspring of animals, either a single
animal or offspring collectively.

[The egg] bursting with kindly rupture, forth discloeed
Their callow young. Milton,

With yotmg, with child ; pregnant.

Young'er (yfin'ger), n. One who is younger; an in-
ferior in age; a junior. "The elder shall serve the
younger.^'' Mom. ix. 12.

Young'isll (yQngTsh), a. Somewhat young. Taller.
YoungOing (-ling), n. [AS. geongling.} A young

person; a youth ; also, any animal in its early fife. "More
dear . . . than yownt/Zm^j to their dam." Spenser.

lie will not be so willing, I think, to join with you as with ue
younglings. Ridley.

Young'Ung, a. Young ; youthful. Wordsworth.
Young^y, a. [AS. geonglic] Like a young person

or thing; young; youthful. lObs.} Shak.
Youngly, adv. 1. in a young manner ; in the period

of youth ; early in life. {ObsJ Shak,
2. Igiiorantly ; weakly. {_R.}

Yoong'ness, n.^ The quality or state of being young.
Young'ster (-ster), n. A young person ; a youngling;

a lad. iCoUoq.} "He felt himself quite a youngster,
with a long life before him." G. Eliot.
Yoongtll (yfingth), n. Youth. {Obs.}

Yowigih is a bubble blown up with breath. Spen»er.

Yotrngthly, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, youth ;

youtliful. {_Obs.} ^ Spenser.
Youn'ker (yun'ker), n. [D. jonker, jonkheer ; Jong

young 4- heer a lord, sir, gentleman. See Young, a.}
A young person ; a stripling; ayonker. [Obs. or Colloq.}

That same younker soon was overthrown. Spenser.

You'pon (yoo'pSn), n. (Bot. ) Same as Yaupon.
Your (ur), pron. & a. [OE. your,^our, eoirr, eowerf

AS. edicer, originally used as the gen. of ge,ge, ye ; akin
to OFries. iuwer your, OS. iuwar, D. xtw, OHG. iuuer,
G. euer, Icel. y&ar, Goth, iswara, izwar, and E. you.

V189. See You.] The form of the possessive case of
the personal pronoun you,

m^^ The possessive takes the form yours when the
noun to wliich it refers is not expressed, but implied ; as,
this book is yours. " An old fellow of yours." Chaucer.

Yours (urz), pron. See the Note under Your.
Your'Sell' (nr-nSlf^), pron. ; p/. Yourselves (-sglvz').

lYour + self.} An emphasized or reflexive form of the
pronoun of the second person ;— used as a subject com-
monly with you ; as, you yourselfshM see it ; also, alone
in the predicate, either in the nominative or objective
case

i
as, you have injured yourself.

Of which right now ye hao yowselve heard. Chaucer.
If yourselves are old, make it your cause. Shak.
Why should you be so cruel to yourselft Milton,

The religious movement which you yourself, as well as I, so
faithfully followed from first to last. J. If. Newman.
Youth (utb), n. ;pl. Youths (uths ; 264) or collectively

Youth. [OE. youthe, youhpe, piheSe, ^uweSe, ^eo^eSe,
AS. geoguS, geogo<5 ; akin to O^. juguS, D.jeugd, OHG.
jugund, G. jugend, Goth, junda. V281. See Young.]

1. The quality or state of being young
;
youthfulness •

juvenility. '* In my flower of youtk.^' Milton.

Such as in his face
Youth smiled celestial. Milton.

2. The part of life that succeeds to childhood ; the
period of existence preceding maturity or age ; the whole
early part of life, from childhood, or, sometimes, from
infancy, to manhood.

He wondered that your lordship
Would suffer him to spend his youth at home. Shak.

Thoae who pass their youth in vice are justly condemned to

spend their age in folly. Jiand>ier,

ale, senile, cftre, &m, ftnn, ask, final, nU; 5ve, *vent, find, fSrn, recent; Ice, idea, HI; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd;
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3. A young person ; especially, a young man.
Seven youths from Athena yearly sent. Dryden.

4- Toung persons, collectively.

It ii fit to read the best author* to youth first. B. Jonson.

Toath'flll (uti/ful), a. 1. Not yet mature or aged ;

young. ** Two yout/i/ul knighta." J>ryden. Also used
tiguratively. *' The youth/ul season of the year. " Shak.

2. Of or pertaining to the early part of life ; suitable to
early life ; as, youthful days ; yoiUhJxd sports. " Warm,
you^V""' blood." Shak. "youVA/"^ thoughts." Milton.

3. Fresh ; Tigorous, as in youth.

After millions of millioni of ages . . . still tfoutf^ul and flour-

ishing. Benttey.

Syn, — Puerile ; juTenile. — Youthful, Pubbile, Ju-
TKNILB. Puerile is always used in a bad sense, or at least
in the sense of what is suitable to a boy only ; as, puerile
objections, jyueri/e amusements, etc. Juvenile is some-
times taken in a bad sense, as when speaking of youth in
contrast with manhoo*! ; as, juvenile tricks; a, juvenile
performance, youthful is commonly employed in a good
sense; as, youthful aspirations; or at least by way of
extenuating ; as, youthful indiscretions. *' Some men,
imagining themselves possessed with a divine fury, often
fall into toys and trides, which are only puerilities."
J}ryden. ^* Raw, juvenile writers imagine that, by pour-
ing forth figiires often, they render their compoutions
warm and animated." Blair.

— Tonth'fal-ly, adv. — Tonth'fnl-ness, n.

Touthliood (-hd6<l), n. [AS. geoguShdd. See Youth,
and -HOOD.] The quality or state of being a youth ; the
period of youth

;
youth. Cheyne.

Toutli'ly, (1. [AS. (jeofju&lic.j Young; youthiul.
[Obs.} '* All my youthly days." Spenser.
Toath'some (-sflm), a. Youthful. [Obs.'] Pepys.
Toutll'y H')* «- Young. [06*.] Spectator.

Vonze (yooz), n. [From a native £aat Indian name.J
{Zool.) The cheetah.

Yow (you), jjron. You. [06*.] Chaucer.
Towe <yo), 71, [See Ewe.] {Zool.) A ewe. IProv.

E-ng. & Scot.^ 6. Eliot.

Yowl (youl), f . <. [See Yawl, r. 1] To utter a loud,
long, and mournful cry, as a dog ; to howl ; to yell.

7owl, n. A loud, protracted, and mournful cry, aa
that of a dog ; a howL
Yowaey (youlj?), n. [Cf. Yellow.] {ZooI.) The

European yellow-hammer. {_Prov. EngT}
Yox (>5kB). r. t. See Yex. [06*.] Chaucer.
T-plghV (T-pif), obs. p. p. of Pitch. See Pioht.
Tp'0-oras (Tp'6-kr£s),n. Hippocraa. [06*.] Chaucer.
T'pres laco^ (e'pr' las'). Fine bobbin lace made at

Ypres ill B-'lKiiiiii, usually exactly like Valenciennes lace.

Tp-sU'lform (Tp-8Tl'I-f8nn), a. [Gr. t ^i,^X6y the
name of the letter Y -{- -form.'] {Biol.) Resembling the
Greek Y in appearance ;— said of the germinal spot in

the ripe egg at one of the stages of fecundation.

Tp'sl-loUl (Tp'sT-loid), a. (Anat.) In the form of the
letter Y ; Y-ahaped.

Y-raft'^T-rAft'),o6*.p.;j. of Reatb. Bereft. Chaucer.
Tr'an (ir'^n), n. Iron. [06*.] Chancer.
Y-ron'ne (T-rJJn'nf), o6*.p.p. of RuH. Ron. Chaucer.
Thuum' (T-sSmO, adv. [See Same.] Together. [06*.]

" And in a bag all sorts of seeds ysame." Spenser.

T*, Tt (tfaSt). an old method of printing that (AS. past,

6mt) the**r'* taking the place of the old letter "thorn"

(Jp). Cf. Ye, the.

T-Uirowe' (I-thrSO* o6t. p.p,ot Tnov. Chauoer,

Tt-ter'blo (Tt-tSr'bTk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or
derived from, ytterbium ; contaiuiug ytterbium.

Tt-tefbi-om (-bt-Gm), n. [NL., fr. Ytterby^ in Sweden.
See Ehbicm.] {Chem.) A rare element of the boron
group, sometimes associated with yttrium or other related

elements, as in euxenite and gadoliuite. Symbol Yb

;

provisional atomic weight 173.2. Cf. Yttrium.

G^^ Ytterbium is associated with other rare elements,
ana probably has not been prepared in a pure state.

yt'trl-a (Tt'trt-i), n. [NL. See Yttrium.] {Chem.)
The oxide, YjOs, or earth, of yttrium.

Yt'tric (Tt'trlk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, derived
from, or containing, yttrium.

Yt-trll'er-OUS (Tt-trlf'er-iSa), a. Bearing or contain-
ing yttrium or the allied elements; as, gadolinite is one
of the yttriferous minerals.

Yt'trl-OUS (Tt'trT-Qs), a. {Chem.) Same as Yttric.
Yt'tri-am (-Qm), n. [NL., from Vwerby, in Sweden.

See Erbium.] {Chem.) A rare metallic element of the
boron-aluminium group, found in gadolinite and other
rare minerals, and extracted as a dark gray powder.
Symbol Y. Atomic weight, 89. [Written also ittrium.']

^^* Associatfid with yttrium are certain rare elements,
as erbium, ytterbium, samarium, etc^ which are sepa-
rated in a pure state with great difficulty. They are
studied by means of their spark or phosphorescent spec-
tra. Yttrium is now regarded as probably not a simple
element, but as a mixture of several substances.

YVtro-C6'ritO (It'trS-se'rit), n. {Min.) A mineral of
a violet-blue color, inclining to gray and white. It is a
hydrous tiuoritle of cerium, yttrium, and calcium.

Yt'tro-co-lum'blte (-ko-lflm'bit), In. {Min.) Atan-
Yt'tto-tan'ta-Ut© (-tXn'til-lit), ( talate of urani-

um, yttrium, and calrium, of a brown or black color.

I YU (yH). n. [Ciiin.] {Min.)
Jade.

Yac'ca (yUknti), n. {Zool.) See
Flicker, n., 2.

II Yac'ca (yQk'kA), n. [NL., from
Yuca^ its name in St. Domingo.]
{Bot.) A genus of American liliace-

ous, sometimes arborescent, plants
havuig long, pointed, and often rig-

id, leaves at the top of a more or
lees woody stem, and bearing a large
panicle of showy white blossoms.

5^" The species with more rigid
leaves (as Yucca aloifolia^ Y. Trecu-
liana, and Y. baccata) are called
Spanish bayoneU and one with soft-
er leaves (V. fitamenfosa) is called
bear grasSy and Adani's needle.

Tocca iDoth {Zo6l.)t a small silvery moth {Pronuba yuC'
easella) whose larvae feed on
plants of the gentis Yucca.

Yuck (yfik), r. .. [Cf. G.
iueken, D. jeuken^ Joken.
See Itch.] To itch. (Prov.
£"ncr.] Grose.

Ynck, V. t. To scratch.

iProv.Eng.\ Wright. „

o/.) Same as YOCEEL. *""* «»»•*«•

Tn'an (y^'fin), n. {Zool.) The crowned gibbon
{Uylobates pileatus)^ native of Siam, Southern China,
ana the Island of Hainan. It is entirely arboreal in

Ytwea.

its habits, and has very long arms. The males are dark
brown or blackish, with
a caplike mass of long
dark hair, and usually
with a white band around
the face. The females are
yellowish white, with a
dark spot on the breast
and another on the crown.
Called also wooyen^ and
uoeyen ape.

Yufts(yQft8),n. tRuss.
iufte,'\ Russia leather.

Yng (yilg), » „
II Yn'gra (yo^gi), ]

"*

[Skr. yuga an age, a yoke.
See Yoke.] {Hindoo Cos-
mog.) Any one of the four _ , „ , .

ages, Krita, or Satya, Y"^'^ {Hylobates pihatus).

Treta, Divapara^ and Kali^ into which the Hindoos di-
vide the duration or existence of the world.
Yoke (uk), V. i. & t. Same as Yuck. [Prot*. Eng.l
Yu'lan (u'15n), n. {Bot.) A species of Magnolia (M.

conspicua) with large white blossoms that open before the
leaves. See the Note imder Magnolia.
Yule (ul), 71. [OE. yol, ^ol, AS. gedl ; akin to gedla

December or January, Icel. jSl Yule, Ylir the name of a
winter month, Sw. jtil Christmas, Dan. Juul, Goth. jiU'
leis November or December. Cf. Jollt.] Christmas or
Christmastide ; the feast of the Nativity of our Savior.

And at each pause they kiss ; was never seen such rule
In any place out here, at bonfire, or at Yule. l>ia>iton.

Tula block, or Yuls log, a large log of wood formerly
put on the hearth on Christmas eve, as the foundation of
the fire. It was brought in with much ceremony. — Yule
clog, the yule log. HaUiwell. W. Irving.

Yole'Ude^ (-tid'), n. Christmas time; Christmas-
tide ; the season of Christmas.
Yn'mas (yoo'maz), n. pi.; sing. Yuma (-niS). {Ethnol.)

A tribe of Indians native of Arizona and tlie adjacent
parts of Mexico and California. They are agricultural,
and cultivate com, wheat, barley, melons, etc.

lE^^ In a wider sense, the term sometimes includes the
Moiiaves and other allied tribes.

Ii Ynnz (ytlnks), h. [NL., fr. Gr. Ivy^ the wryneck.]
{Zool.) A genus of birds comprising the wrynecks.
Yu'pon (yo6'p5n), n. {Bot.) Same as Yaupon.
Yux (vuks), n. & V. See Yex, n. [O&j.]
Y'vel (e'v'l), a. & adv. Evil ; ill. [06s.] Chaucer.
Y-war' (T-war'), c [See Aware.] Aware; wary.

[Ofo.5.] " Be ywnry and his way shun." Piers Plowman.
Y-wls' (T-wTs'), adv. [OE. ywis^ iwis, AS. getcis cer-

tain ; akin to D. gewiSj G. gewiss^ and E. tvit to know.
See Wrr to know, and Y-.] Certainly ; most likely

;

truly ; probably. [Obs. or Archaic}
*' YwiSy" quod he, ** it is full dear. I say." Chaucer.

She answered me, " I-wi*ie, all their sport in the park is but s
shadow to that pleasure that I find in Plato." Aacham.

A right good knight, and true of word ytds. Spenser.

%^f~ The common form iwis was often written with the
prefix apart from the rest of the word and capitalized,
as, / tfis, I wisse, etc. The prefix was mistaken for the
pronoun /, and «'(>, wissfj^for a form of the verb wit to
know. Bee Wxs, and cf. Wrr, to know.

Uur ship, / tna.

Shall be of another turm than this. LongfeUow,

Z.

Z{z8, in England cov*moniy, and in America tome,
times, i6d ; formerly, also, Tz'zerd). Z, tlie twenty-

sixth and last letter of the English alphal^t, in a vocal

consonant. It is taken from the L^tin letter Z, which
came from the Greek alphabet, this having it from a
Semitic source. The ultimate origin is probably Egyp-
tian. Etymologically, it Is most closely related to i, y,
and ^; as in glaw, glass; E. yoke, Gr. ^vyov, L. ^u-
gum ; E. zealous, ieatona. See Guide to Pronunciation^

{§ 273. 274.

Za {^)f n. {Mus.) An old solfeggio name for B flat

;

the seventh harmonic, as heard in the horn or leolian

string ;— so called by Tartinl. It was long considered a
lalae iwte, but is the true note of the chord of the flat

seventh. //. W. Poole.

Za^ba-Um (za'bt-Tz'm), Za^Unn (-bTz'm), n. See
Sabiamsh.

Zant>i-ail (za'bT-an), a. & n. See Sabias.
ZaCCO (zSkniM. n. {Arch.) See Zocoo.

II Za-Otaim' (za-k5dn'), n. {Bot.'i An oil pressed by
the Arabs from the fruit of a small thorny tree {Bala-
nites .Mgypiiaoa), and sold to pilgrims for a healing
ointmeat, J. Smith {Did. Econ. Plants).

H ZMItb* <ts8r^), n. {Zoot.) Same as Zabthk.
Zalfer (z«f'f«r), n. [F. za/re, sqfre; cf. Bp. zafra,

snfrn. It. znffera^ G. taffer ; all probably of Arabic ori-

gin. Cf. Zaphaea.] a pigment obtained, usually by
roasting cobalt glance with sand or quartz, as a dark
earthy powder. It consists of crude cobalt oxide, or
of an impure cobalt arseniate. It is used in porcelain
painting, and in enameling pottery, to produce a blue
color, and is often confounded with smalt, from which,
however, it is distinct, as it contains no potash. The
name is often loosely applied to mixtures of zaffer

f

roper with silica, or oxides of iron, manganese, etc.

Written also zaffre, and formerly zaffree^ taffar^ zaffir.}

D Zalm (zim ; 277), n. [Turk. Si Ar. xa'fm.] A Turkisf

chief who snpports a mounted militia bearing the tame
name. Smart.

'I Zalm'et (zfm'St; 277), n. [Turk. & Ar. zVamet.]
A district from which a Zaim draws his revenue. Smart.
Zaln (zan), n. A horse of a dark color, neither gray

nor white, and having no spots. Smart.
Za-lamb'dOdont Tzi-lKm'dft-dSnt), a. {Zool.) Of or

pertaining to a tribe {Zalambdodonta) of Insectivora in

whicli tli«' molar teeth have but one V-shaped ridge.

2ia-lainb'dO-doilt, n. One of the Zalambdodonta.
The tf nri-<-. h'hnrxion, and golden moles are examples.

i: Za-mang' (z^-mSng'), n. {Bot.) An immense legu-
minous tr^e {Pithecolooium Saman) of Venezuela. Its

branches form a hemispherical mass, often one hundred
and eighty feet across. The sweet pulpy pods are used
commonly for feeding
cattle. Also called

rain tree. J Smith
{Diet. Eron. Plants).

n. ; pi. Zambos (-boz).

[See Sambo.I The
child of a mulatto and
a negro; also, the child of an In-
dian and a n(*gro ; colloquially or
humorously, a negro ; a sambo.

II Za'ml-a (za'mI-&), n. [L. zcmia a
kind of fir cone, from Gr. ^aftCa^ f»)Mt<»»

hurt, damage. See Plin. xvi. 44.] {Bot.)
A genus of cycadaceous plants, having
the appearance of low palms, but with ex-
ogenous wood. See Coontik, and Illust.

of STROBtLB.
Zamin-dar' (zlm^Tn-darO, n. [Hind.

zemimlar, zamindar, a landholder, Per.
zannndar ; zamln land -J- '^'i'* holding.] Zamia (Zamta
A landowner; also, a collector of Und -'-—"^-^nUgrif'olia).

revenue; now, usually, a kind of feudatory recognized
as an actual proprietor so long as he pays to the govern-
ment a certam fixed revenue, [Written also zemindar.]
[/nrffa]

Zamon-da-iy (zSmTn-dlUrj^), Zamln-da-ri (-r^), n.
The jurisdiction of a zamindar ; the land possessed by
a zamindar. [Written also zemindary^ zemindari.']

Za'mlte (zS'mit), n. {Paleon.) A fossil cycad of the
genus Zamia.
Za-monse' (z&-m5os'), n. [From a native name.]

{Zool.) A West African buffalo {Bubatus brachyceros)
having short horns depressed at the base, and large ears
fring^ Internally with three rows of long hairs. It is

destitute of a dewlap. Called also short-homed buffalo^
and bush cow.

Ii Zam-po'gna (tsam-pft'nya), n. [It.] {Mus.) A
sort of bagpipe formerly in use among Italian peasants.

It is now almost obsolete. [Written ^ao zamjnigna.}
Zan'der (z4n'der), n. [Cf. D. z<ind sand.] {Zool.)

A European pike perch {Stizostedion lucioperca) allied

to tlie nalUeye; —called also sandart^ sander^ sannat,
sc/n'/l, and Z'ntt.

Zand'mole' (z&nd'm510» «• [Cf. D. zand sand. See
Sand, iimi Molb the animal.] {Zool.) The sand mole.

Zan'te (zJIn'tt), n. {Bot.) See Zantewood.
Zan'te cur'rant (ktir'rant). A kind of oeedless

grape or raisin ; — so called from Zante^ one of the Ionian
Islanils.

Zan'tft-WOOd' (-wd6d0, «. {Bot.) (a) A yellow dye-
woofi ; fustet ; — called also zante, and zante fustic. See
FusTET, and the Not« under Fustic. (6) Satiuwood
(Chlororylon Swietenia).

Zan'tl-Ot (zSn'tl-St), n. A native or inhabitant of
Zatitc. one of the Ionian Islands.

Za'ny (za'ny), n. / pi. Zanibs (-nTz). [It. zanni a
buffoon, merry-andrew, orijr. same as Giovanni John, i.e.,

merry .Jehn, L. Joannes, Gr. 'ludwij^j Heb. Yokhandn^

OsOr finite, rude, 1^11, ftp, Am ; pltt ; food, fo^t ; out, oil ; ebAtr | ffo | lius, ink ; tlien, thin ; boN ; zh = z In azure.



Zaphrentia {Z. Cassedatii). a Side
view. 6 Interior oi Cup.

ZANY

pn^f the Lord graciously gave: cf. F. eani, fr. the Ital-

bm. Cf. JKSNrriNG.] A merry-andrew ; a buffoon.

Then write that 1 may follow, and bo be
Thy echo, thy debtor, thy foil, thy zwij/- Donne.

Preacher at once, and zany of thy age. Fope,

Za'ny (za'uj), r. L To mimic [06*.]

Your part la acted i give mo leave at distance

To tart!/ it.
Massinoer.

Za'ny-lsm (-lE*m), n. State or character of a zany

;

buffoonery. Coleridge, If. Morlty.

Zaph'a-ra (z5f'iUri), n. Zaffer.

|: Za-phfen'ti8(za-fr6n'tTs),7*. [NL.]

{PaUon.) An extinct genus of cyatho-

phylloid corals common
m the Paleozoic forma-
tions. It is cup-shai>eJ

with numerous septa,
and with a deep pit in

one side of the cup.

Zap^o-tilOa (zSp^S

tll'li), n. {Bot.) See

Sapodilla.
Zap'ti-all(-tt-A),n. A

Turkish policeman.
[Written also zaptiehA

Zar athus'trl-an (zSr^ft-thoos'trT-fln), ZaTa-tliixs'-

trlc t-trlk). «(. Of or pertaining to Zarathustra, or Zoro-

aster ;
Zoroastrian. Tylor,

Zar a-thUB'trism (-trTz'm), n. See Zoroastrianism.

Zar'a-tite (zar'd-tit), n. (Min.) [Named after Gen.

Zarata of Spain.} A hydrous carbonate of nickel occur-

ring as an emerald-green incrustation on chromite;—
called also emerald picket,

i; Za-re^a (z&-re'bA), n. {Mil.) An improvised stock-

ade ; especially, one made of thorn bushes, etc. [Written

also zareeba, and zeriba.} [Egypt]

*' Ah," he moralizes, " what wonderful instinct on the part

of this little creature to surround itself withazarefta hke the
troops after Osman Digma." R. Jefferiaa.

Zafnlch (zSr'ntk), n. [F., fr. Ar. az-eemlkhy fr. Gr.

iftfTtviKov. See Arsenic] {Min.) Native sulphide of

arsenic, including sandarach. or realgar, and orpiment.

i; Zar'the (tsSr't^), n. (Zodl.) A European bream
{Abramis vimba). [Written also zaerthe.]

II Za'tl (za'te), n. {Zodl.) A species of macaque {Ma-
cams pileatus) native of India and Ceylon. It has a
crown of long erect hair, and a tuft of radiating hairs on
the back of the head. Called also capped macaque.

II Zau-schne'rl-a (zi^-shne'rl-i), n. [NL., nr;med for

M. Zauschner^ a Bohemian botanist.] {Bot,^ A genua
of flowering plants. Zauschneria Californica is a suffru-

tescent perennial, with showy red flowers much resem-
bling those of the garden fuchsia.

Zaz (zilks), n. A tool for trimming and puncturing
roofing slates. [Written also 5ax.]

II Za'yat (za'ySt or za'- ; 277), n. A public shed, or

portico, for travelers, worshipers, etc. \Burmah'\

II Ze'a (ze'i), n. [L., a kind of grain, fr. Gr. fc'a, feia

;

cf. Skr. yava barley.] {Bot.) A genus of largo grasses

of which the Indian com {Zea Mays) is the only species

known. Its origin is not yet ascertained. See Maize.
Zeal (zel), n. [F. zHe ; cf. Pg. Si It. zelOy Sp. zelo^

celo ; from L. zeluSy Gr. fiijAo?, probably akin to ^elv to
boil. Cf. Yeast, Jealous.] 1. Passionate ardor iu the
pursuit of anything ; eagerness in favor of a person or
cause; ardent and active interest; engagedness; entliu-

riasm: fervor. "Ambition varnished o'er with zeaZ."
Milton. "Zealy the blind conductor of the will."

Dryden. "ZeaVs never-dying fire." Keble.

I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not ac-
cording to knowledge. Rom. x. 2.

A zeal for liberty is sometimes an eagerness to subvert with
little care what shall be established. Johnson.

2. A zealot. [06*.] B. Jonson.
Zeal, V. i. To be zealous. lObs. & H."] Bacon.
Zeal'ant (zSl'ant), ?£. One who is zealous ; a zealot

;

an enthusiast. [06;.]

To certain zeatants, all speech of pacification is odious. Bacon.

Zealed (zeld), a. Full of zeal ; characterized by zeal.

{_Obs.^ ''Zealed religion." Beau. & Fl.
Zeal'ful (zel'ful), a. Full of zeal. [iZ.] Sylvester.

Zeal^ess (zel'lSs), a. Wanting zeal. JIammovd.
Zeal'ot (zSl'Qt), n, [F. zelote, L. zelotes^Gr. ^tjAwt^s.

Bee Zeai..] One who is zealous ; one who engages warmly
in any cause, and pursues his object with earnestness
and ardor ; especially, one who is overzealous, or car-
ried away by his zeai ; one absorbed in devotion to any-
thing ; an enthusiast ; a fanatical partisan.

Zealots for the one [tradition] were in hostile array against
Meaioia for the other. Sir J. Stephen.

In Ayrshire, Clydesdale. Nithisdalc, Annandale, every parish
was visited by these turbulent zealots. Slacauhiy.

Zea-Iot'lO-al (zfe-lStt-kal), a. Like, or auitable to, a
sealot ; ardently zealous. [jK.] Strype,
Zeal'Ot-lsm (z61'Qt-Tz*m), n. The character or con-

duct of a zfalot ; zealotry.

Zeal'Ot-iat, n. A zealot. [06*.] Howell.
Zeal'Ot-ry (-rj), n. The character and behavior of a

sealot ; excess of zeal; fanatical devotion to a cause.
Enthusiasm, visionarinesB, seems the tendency of the Ger-

man t zeal, zealotry, of the English ; fanaticism, of the French.
(Joleridye.

Zeal'ona (zSl'fis; 277), a. [XX. zelosus. See Zeal.]
1. Filled with, or characterized by, zeal ; warmly en-

gaged, or ardent, in behalf of an object.

lie may be zealous in the salvation of Boult. Law.
2. Filled with religious zeal. lObs.} Shak.

-~ Zeal'oti8-ly, adv. — Zeal'ons-ness, n.
ZeOwc (ze'bSk), n. {Naut.) See Xebec.
Ze'bra (ze'bri), n. [Pg. zebra ; cf. Sp. cebra ; proba-

b^ from a native African name.] {Zodl.) Either one
OK two species of South African wild horses remarkable
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for having the body white or yellowish white, and con-

spicuously marked with dark brown
or blackish bauds.

The true or mountain zebra
{Eqtn/s, or Asinns. zebra) is nearly
white, and the bands which cover the

body and legs are
glossy black. Its tail
^—- a tuft of black

hair at the tip.

It inhabits the
mountains o f

Central and
Southern Afri-
ca, and is noted
for its wariness
and wildness, as
well as for its

swiftness. The
aiountain Zebra (Eqmia, or Asinits, zebra), second species

(Equus. or Asi-

nus, Burchellii), known as BurchelVs zebra^ and dauic^ in-

habits the grassy plains of South Africa, and differs from
the preceding ni not having dark bands on the legs,

while those on the IxMly are more irregular. It has a
long tail, covered with long white flowing hair.

Zebra caterjtlllar, the larva of an American iio^'t aid moth
(Mamestra picia). It is ,,. .-i

light yellow, withabroad itfFSiSSRriXElSSi^MWfflfe^lt^ffi!^
black stripe on the back |i^tiWJ/pmlWMiHy<gpP|gam^
and one on each side; w* ^^ - - 3"

the lateral stripes are o'^k,^ r-^^^^m^-
crossed with white lines.

^'''^^^ Caterpillar.

It feeds on cabba^res, beets, clover, and other cultivated
plants. — Zebra opossunij the zebra wolf. See under Wolf.— Zebra parrakeet, an Australian gvass parrakeet, often
kept as a cage bird. Its upper parts are mostly pale
greenish yellow, transversely barred with brownish black
crescents ; the under parts, rump, and upper tail coverts,
are bright green ; two central tail feathers and the cheek

f
latches are bright blue. Called also canary parrot, seal-
op 3>arrot, shell parrot, and imdvlated parrot. — Zei^ra.

poison {Bot.), a poisonous tree {Eitphorbia arhorea) of the
Spurge family, found in South Africa. Its milky juice is

so poisonous that zebras have been killed by drinking
water in which its branches had been placed, and it is also
used as an arrow poison. J, Smith {Diet. Ecov. Plants). —
Zebra shark. Same as Tiger shark, wnAev Tiger. —Zebra
spider, a hunting spider. — Zebra swallowtail, a very large
North American swallow-tailed butterfly (Iphiclides ajax),
in which the wings are yellow, barred with black ;—called
also ajax. — Zebra wolf. See under Wolf.
Zen)ra-W00d^ (ze'brA-w06dO, n. {a) A kind of cabinet

wood having beautiful black, brown, and whitish stripes,

the timber of a tropical American tree ( Connarjts Guia-
nensis). (&) The wood of a small West Indian myrta-
ceous tree {Eugenia fragrans). (c) The wood of an East
Indian tree of the genus Gnettarda.
Ze^rine (ze'brin), a. {Zodl.) Pertaining to, or re-

serabliug, the zebra.

Ze^U (ze'bu), n, [F, zSbu; of uncertain origin.]

{Zodl.) A bovine
mammal {Bos Indi-
cus) extensively do-
mesticated in India,

China, the East Iii-

dies, and
East Af-
rica. It
usually
has short
horns, large
pendulous
ears, slen-

« . ., , , T, der legs, a
Zebu, Male and icmaie. large dew-

lap, and a large, prominent hump over the shoulders;
but these characters vary in different domestic breeds,
which range in size from that of the common ox to that
of a large mastiff,

(53^ Some of the varieties are used as beasts of bur-
den, and some for ridi.ig, wliile others are raised for
their milk and flesh. The Brahmin bull, regarded as
sacred by the Hindoos, also beloncs to this species. The
male is called also Indian built Indian oz, Madras ox^ and
sacred bull.

Ze'bub (-biib), n. {Zodl.) A large noxious fly of Abys-
sinia, which, like the tsetse fly, is destructive to cattle.

Ze^chin (ze'kln ; 277), n. See Sequin.

II Zech'Stein'' (z6k'stin')» «• [G-., fr. zeche a mine 4*
stein a stone.] (Geol.) The upper division of the Per-
mian (Dyas) of Europe. The prevailing rock is a mag-
nesian limestone.

Zed (zSd), n. [F., probably through It. zefa^ fr. L.
zeta.. See Zeta.] The letter Z;— cilled also zee, and
formerly is3a7-rf. " ^crf, thou unnecesnary letter !" Shak.
Zed'O-a-ry (-S-a-r^), n. [F. zSdoaire, LL. zedoaria;

cf. It. zedoaria^ zettovario, Pg. zedoaria, Sp, zedoaria^
cer'.oaria; all fr. Ar. & Per. zedwar.'] {Med.) A medici-
nal substance obtained in the East Indies, having a
fragrant smell, and a warm, bitter, aromatic taste. It

is used in medicine as a stimulant.

E@^ It is the rhizome of different species of Curcuma^
esp. C. zedoaria, and comes in short, firm pieces, exter-
nally of a wrinkled, gray, ash-colored appearance^ but
within of a brownish red color. There are two kinds,
round zedoary, and long zedoary.

II^ee'koe(za'koo),7i. [D., seacow, lake cow.] {Zodl.)
A hippopotamus.

II Zeh'ner (tsfi'ner), n, [G.] An Austrian silver coin
equal to ten kreutzers, or about five cents.

Ze'ln (ze'Tn), n. [Cf. F. zeine. See Zea.] (Chem.)
A nitrogenous substance of the nature of gluten, ob-
tained from the seeds of Indian corn {Zea) as a soft, yel-
lowish, amorphous substance. [Formerly written zeine.']

Zem'ln-dar' (z5m'In-dar'), n. Same as Zamindar.
Zem'in-da-ry (z6m'In-da-rj?), || Zem'ln-da-rl (-re), n.

Same as Zamindary.
Zem'nl (-nt), n. {Zodl.) The blind mole rat {Spalax

Zenick {Swicata tetradactyla).

ZERO

typMus\ native of Eastern Europe and Asia. Its eyes
and ears are rudimentary, and its fur is soft and brown-
ish, more or less tinged with gray. It constructs exten-
sive burrows.

II Ze-na'na (ze-na'n&), n. [Hind, zenana, zanana, fr.

Per. zanana, fr. zan woman ; akin to E. queen.] The
part of a dwelling appropriated to women. [India] •

Zend (zSnd), n. [See Zend-Avesta.J Properly, tho
translation and exposition in the Huzvaresh, or literary

Pehievi, language, of the Avesta, tlie Zoroastrian sacred
writings ; as commonly used, the language (an ancient
Persian dialect) in which the Avesta is written.

II Zend^-A'Ves'ta (-^v6s'ti), n. [Properly, the ^i-e*-
(CT, or sacred text, and its zend, or interpretation, in a
more modern aud intelUgible language. W. IJ. Whit-
ney.] The sacred writings of the ancient Persian reli-

gion, attributed to Zoroaster, but chiefly of a later date.

II Zen'dlk (zgu'dek), n. [Ar. zandlk.] An atheist

or mibeliever ; — a name given in the East to those
charged with disbelief of any revealed religion, or ac-
cused of magical heresies.

Ze'nlCk (ze'ntk), n. {Zodl.) A South African bur-
rowing mammal {Sur-
icata tetradactyla), al-

lied to the civets. It

is grayish brown, with
yellowish transverse
Btri(>es on the back.
Called also svricat.

Ze'nlk (ze'ntk), n.
{Zodl.) See Zenick.
Ze'niUl (ze'nfth;

277), n. [OE. senytkj
OF. cenithy F. zenith^
Sp. zenity cenit, ab-
brev. fr. Ar. samt-ur-
ras way of the head,
vertical piace ; samt way, path -j- al the -\- ras head.
Cf. Azimuth.] 1. That point in the visible celestial

hemisphere which is vertical to the spectator ; the point

of the heavens directly overhead ; — opposed to nadir.

From mom
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve,
A summer's day ; and with the setting sun
Dropped from the zenith, like a falUng star. Milton.

2. Hence, figuratively, the point of culmination

;

the greatest height ; the height of success or prosperity,

I find my zenith doth depend upon
A most auspicious star. Shak.

This dead of midnight is the noon of thought,
And wisdom mounts her zenith with the stars. 31r8. Barbauld.
It was during those ctvil troubles . . . this aspiring family

reached the zenith. Macaulay.

Zenith distance. {Astron.) See under Distance. — Zs-
nith sector. (Astron.) See Sector, 3. — Zenith telescope
iOeodesii), a telescope specially designed for determining
the latitude by means of any two stars which pass the
meridian about the same time, aud at nearly equal dis-

tances from the zenith, but on opposite sides of it. It
turns both on a vertical and a horizontal axis, is pro-
vided with a graduated vertical semicircle, and a level for
setting it to a ^iven zenith distance, and with a microm-
eter for measuring the difEerence of the zenith distances'
of the two stars.

Ze'nlth-ai {-a\\ a. Of or pertaining to the zenith.
** The deep zenithal blue." Tyndall.

Ze'0-llte (ze'o-lit), n. [Gr. ^elv to hoW -\- -lite : cf.

F. zeolithe.] {Min.) A term now used to designate any
one of a family of minerals, hydrous silicates of alumina,
with lime, soda, potash, or rarely baryta. Here are in*

eluded natrolite, stilbite, analcime, chabazite, thomson-
ite, heulandite, and others. These species occur of sec-

ondary origin in the cavities of amygdaloid, basalt, and
lava, also, less frequently, in granite and gneiss. So-

called because many of these species iutumesce before'

the blowpipe.

Needle zeolite, needlestone ; natrolite.

Ze^O-llVlc (-Itt'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to a zeolite

;

consisting of, or resembling, a zeolite.

Ze^O-Utl-form (-T-fSrm), a. Having tho form of a
zeolite.

Zeph'yr (zSfSr), n. [L. zephynts, Gr. fe'i^vpo?, akin to

fo<^o5 darkness, the dark side, west : cf. F. zephyr.] The
west wind ; poetically, any soft, gentle breeze. *' Soft

the zephyr blows." Gray.
As gentle

As zephyrs blowing below the violet. Shak.

Zephyr cloth, a thin kind of cassimere made in Bel-
gium ; also, a waterproof fabric of wool. — Zephyr shawl,
a kind of thin, light, embroidered shawl made of worsted-
and cotton. — Zephyr yarn, or worsted, a fine, soft kind ot
yam or worsted, — used for knitting and embroidery.

II Zeph'y-ms (-t-rGs), n. [L. See Zephyr.] The
west wind, or zephyr;— usually personified, and made
the most mild and gentle of all the sylvan deities.

Mild as when Zephyrus on Flora breathes. Milton.

Ze'qnln (ze'kwTn), n. See Seqcin.

II Zer'da (zer'dft), n. [Of African origin.] {Zodl.)

The fennec.

II Ze-ri1)a (za-re^a), n. {Mil.) Same as Zareba.
Ze'ro (ze'ro), n.; pi. Zerm (-roz) or Zeroes. [F.

z6ro. It. zerot from Ar. ^a/ru7i, ^ifrun, empty, a cipher.

Cf. Cipher.] 1, {Arith.) A cipher; nothing; naught.

2. The point from which the graduation of a scale, as

of a thermometer, commences.

i!I^^ Zero, in the Centigrade, or Celsius, thermometer,
ajia in the Reaumur thermometer, is at the point at

which water congeals. The zero of tlie Fahrenheit ther-

mometer is fixed at the point at wliich the mercury
stands when immersed in a mixture of snow and common
salt. In Wedgwood's pyrometer, the zero corresjgonda
with lOTT^* on the Fahrenheit scale. See niust. of Theb-
mometeb.

3. Fig. : The lowest point ; the point of exhaustion ;

as, his patience had nearly reached zero.

Absolute zero. See imder Absolute. ^ Z«ro method-

ale, sen^tte, cftre, &m, arm, ask, final, ^j eve, £vent, end, fSm, recent; ice, idea, iU; old, obey, orb, 5ddi



ZEST

iPhysics), a method of comparing, or meaaurine. forces,
electric currents, etc., by so opposing them that the
pointer of an indicating apparatus, or the needle of a gal-
vanometer, remains at, or is brought to, zero, aa con-
trasted with methods in which the deflection is observed
directly; ~ called also 7iuil method, —Zero point, the point
indicating zero, or the commencement of a scale or reck*
oning.

Zest (zSstJ, n. [F, zeste, probably fr. L. schistos split,

cleft, divided, Gr. axurrot^ from trxi^ttv to split, cleave.

Cf. Schism.] 1. A piece of orange or lemon peel, or the
aromatic oil which may be squeezed from such peel, used
to give flavor to liquor, etc.

2. Hence, something that gives or enhances a pleasant
taste, or the taste itself; an appetizer; also, keen enjoy-
ment ; relish ;

gusto.

Almighty Vanity I to thee they owe
Their zest of pleasure, and their balm of woe, Toung.

Liberaliiy cf disposition and conduct gives the highest zest

and relish to social iDtercourse. Cogan.

3. The woody, thick skin inclosing the kernel of a
walimt. iObsA
Zest, r. L limp, & p. p. Zested ; p. pr. & vb. n.

Zesting.] 1. To cut into tliin slips, as the peel of an
orange, lemon, etc. ; to squeeze, as peel, over the surface
of anything.

2. To give a relish or flavor to ; to heighten the taste
or relish of ; as, to zest wine. Cibber.

il Ze'ta (zS'ta or za'ti), n. [L, from Gr. f^ro. Cf.
Zed.] a Greek letter [^J corresponding to our o.

Ze-tetlC (zf-tSttk), «. [Or. fnnrroco?, fr. ^rtrtlv to
seek : cf. K. zetetique.'] Seeking

;
proceeding by inquiry.

Zet«tlc method {Math.\ the method used for finding the
value of unknown quantities by direct search, in investi-
gation, or in the solution of problems. {R.\ Hutton*

Zo-tet'lc, n. A seeker ;— a name adopted by some
of the Pyrrlionists.

Ze-teVlcs (-Iks), n. [See Zetetic, a.] (Jt/a/A.) A
branch of algtbra which relates to the direct search for
unknown quantities. [^J
Zeu'gltMion (zu'glft-dlui), n. [Or. itvyKyi the strap

or loop of a
yoke 4-
MOIf$, O&OV
To«. tooth.]
{Paleon.) A
genus of
extinct Eo-
cene whales, remains
of which have been
found in the Gulf
States. The species
had very long and
slender bodies and
broad serrated teeth.

Zen'glo-dont (-dSnt), n,

glodonta.
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ZeoKlodon {Z. h»m
drarchus). a Side
View of Skull I
b One of the
Teeth. Both
much reduced.

See Phocodoittta.
{ZooL) Any species of Zen-

^@b^

I

li Zeuglo^0il'ta(-d5n'U),n.p/. [NL.] (^oo/.) Same
as I'hocolkjntia.

Zeug'ma (zug'mA), n. [L., from Gr. fcvyjui, fr. <ep-
ywvoj. to yoke, join. See Yokb.] {Gram.) A figure by
which an adjective or verb, which agrees with a nearer
word, is, by way of supplement, referred also to another
more remote; as, "hic lllius amuL, hio eurrus /uit;'*
where /*a/, which agrees directly with currus^ is referred
also to arma.
Zang-mst'lo (zug-mXtTk), a. Of or pertaining to

xeugma ; characterized by zeugma.
II Zen'Ko-bran'chl-a'ta (zu'g«.br«n'kT-5tA), «. pL

[NL., fr. Gr. ^evyioJi^t toyoke+ ppdyytoj-agill.] {Zool.)
Same as ZTOOSSJUtCBiA.
ZUUM (zub), n. (Gfr. Myth.) The chief deity of the

Greeks, and niler of the upper world (cf. Haobs). He
was identified with Jupiter.
Zsa-Sd'rl-UI (zfi-xyrl-an), n, {Zodl.) Any one of a

gronp of bombycid moths of which the genus Zeutera is
the tjrpe. Some of these moths are of large size. The
goat moth is an example.
Z«7lJUl-a« (z5a«n-U), n. {Min.) See CBVLAjrm.
Zlt>'et ( (ilb'St), n. [Cf. It. zibetto. ^m Civet.T
Zlb'etll ) {Zool.) A carnivorous mammal {Viverra

sibei/ia) closely allied to the civet, from
which it differs in having the spots on the
body less distinct, the throat whiter, and
the black rings on the tail more numerouM.
1^* It bihabjts India, Southern China,

•Dd the East Indies. It yields
a perfume similar to that of the
civet. It is often domesticated
br the natives, and then serrea
toe same puiposes as the do-
mestic eat. Called also AH-
aiir, or Indian^ civet.

Zle'ga (zygA), n. Curd
produced from milk by add-
ing acetic acid, after rennet
hae ceased to cause coagu-
lation. Brande cfe f'

ZIS'tri-Sl'kite<ze'trT-.S4-'-

kit), n. {Min.) A min-r;.l
wax, very similar to ozocu-

^loem.

«te. It is foond at Zietrinka, Moldavia, whence iU name.
H Zn (zTf), B. [Heb, ziv.'] The second month of the

Jewish ecclesiastical year, corresponding to our May.
Zlg'ger

{
(zTg'gSr), r. i, (Mining) flMne as Sicub.

Zlg'hyr ( [Pror. Enff.} Raymond.
Zig'zag' (ztg'zXg'), n. [F. MigMog, G. wichuusk, from

zacke^ zaek«n, a dentil, tooth. Cf. Tack a small nail.]
1. Something that has short turns or angles.
The fanmtics goinff rtralKht forward and openly, the poUtJ-

eUDk by the mrer mode of zigtfig. Burke.
2. {Arch.) A molding running in a zigzag line ; a chev-

ron, or series of chevrons. Se^ Ulxut. of Chbtsoh, 3.
3. {Fmi.) See Botau.

Zig'zag^ (zTg'zI^Ot <z- Having short, sharp tnme

;

running this way and that in an onward course.
Zlg'zag% V. t. [imp. & p. p. Zigzagged (-zfigd^) ; j>.

pr. A: vb. n. Zigzagoimg.] To form with short turns.
Zig'zag^, V. i. To move in a zigzag man.ier ; also, to

have a zigzag shape. R. Browning.
Zlg'zag^ger-7 (-ger-3?), n. The quality or state of

being zigzag ; crookedness. [^.]
The . . . ziffzayjwri/ of my father's approRChcB. Sterne.

Zlg'zag'gy (-gj?), a. Having sharp turns. Barhanu
ZllOa (zn'14), n. {Bat.) A low, thorny, auffrutes-

cent, cruciferous plant {Zilla myagroides) found in the
deserts of Egjpt. Its leaves are boiled in water, and
eaten, by the Arabs.

II ZllOah (zTl'U), n. [Ar. ^ila.^ A district or local
division, as of a province, ilndia]

II Zimb (zim), n. {Zool.) A large, venomous, two-
winged fly, native of Ab^^ssinia. It is allied to the tsetse
fly, and, like the latter, is destructive to cattle.

Zim'eilt-wa^ter (zlm'Snt-wa'ter), n. [G. cement'
u-asser. See Cement.] A kind of water found in cop-
per mines ; water impregnated with copper.
Zinc (zTnk), n. [G. zink, probably akin to zinn tin

:

cf. F. zinc, from the German. Cf. Tm.] {Chem.) An
abundant element of the magnesium-cadmium group, ex-
tracted principally from the minerals zinc blende, smith-
sonite, calamine, and franklinite, as an easily fusible
bluish white metal, which is malleable, especially when
heated. It is not easily oxidized in moist air, and hence
is used for sheeting, coating galvanized iron, etc. It is
used in making brass, britannia, and other alloys, and
is also largely consumed in electric batteries, Sj-mbol
Zn. Atomic weight G4.9. [Formerly written also siHi.]

Butter of zhic (Old Chem.)., zinc chloride, ZnCU, a
deliquescent white waxy or oily substance. — Oxide of
zinc. (CA^m.) Bee Zinc oride, below, — Zinc amiae
iChem.h a white amorphous substance, Zn(NH«)2, ob-
tained by th*» action of ammonia on zinc ethyl ; — called
also ?inc am iVftf. — Zinc amyle iChem.),a colorless, trans-
parent liquid, composed of zinc and amyle, wliicli, when
exposed to the atmosphere, emits fumes, and absorbs
oxygen with rapidity. — Zinc blende (cf. G. sinkbtendc]
( Min. ), a native zinc sulpliide. See Blende, n. (a). — Zinc
bloom [cf. G. zinkb/umen flowers of zinc, oxide of zinc]
{Min.), hydrous carbonate of zinc, usually occurrmg in
white earthyincrustations;— called also Ay(/roci>jrj/e. —
Zinc ethyl {Chem.), a colorless, transparent, poisonous
liquid, composed of zinc and ethyl, wliich takes fire spon-
taneously on exposure to the atmosphere. — Zinc green,
a green pigment consisting of zinc and cobalt oxides;— called also Rinmann^s qreen. —Zinc methyl (Chem.), a
colorless mobile lirjuid, Zn(CH3l'., t)roduted by the ac-
tion of methyl iodide on a zinc sodium alloy. It has a
disagreeable odor, and is spontaneously inflammable in
the air. It has been of great imi>ortance in the synthe-
aifl of organit; compoimds, and is the type of a large
series of similar compounds, as zinc ethyl, zinc amyle,
etc.— Zinc oxide (Chem.),X.\m oxide of zinc, ZnO, form-
ing a liglit flutfy sublimate when zinc is burned ;— called
al-io jtnucrs of zinc, philosoj'h^r^s vool, nihil album,
etc. The impure oxide protluced by burning the metal,
roasting its ores, or in melting brass, is called also pom-
pholyx, and tutlj/. — Zinc spinel (Min.), a mineral, related
to spmel. consisting essentially of the oxides of zinc
and aluminium : gahnite.— Zinc vitriol (Cftem.), zinc sul-
phate. See White vitriol, un-ler Vituiol. — Zinc white, a
white powder consisting of zinc oxide, used as a pigmeut.

2UllC, V. t, [imp, & p. p. ZiNCKEO or ZrscED (zTnkt)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ZiMCKiNO or ZiNcisa (zTnkTng).] To'coat
with zinc ; to galvanize.

~

Zlnc'ane (-an), n. {Chem.) Zinc chloride. [Obs.']
Zlno'io (zlnkTk), a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, contain-

irg, or resembling, zinc ; zincons.
Zinclde (-Td or -id), n. {Chem.) A binary compound

of zinc. [/?.]

Zlnc-U'er-ons (zTnk-TfSr-ns or zTn-sTfO, a. iZinc -f
'/erous.'] Containing or affording zinc.

Zlno^l-fl-ca'tion (zlnk'l-fl-kiiMiun), n. Tlie act or
process of applying zinc ; the condition of being zinclfled,
or covered with zinc

; galvanization. '

Zinc'l-ty (zTnkl-n), v. t. [Zinc + -/p.-} (Metal.)
To coat or impregnate with zinc.

Ztnoftte (zink'it), n. {Min.) Native zinc oxide; a
brittle, translucent mineral, of an orange-red color;—
called also red zinc ore, and red oxide of zinc.
Zincking, or Zincing (zTnk'Tng), n. (Metal.) The

act or itro'i-M of applying zinc
; galvanization.

Ziuclc'y (-j?), a. I'tTtaining to zinc, or having its
appearance. [Written also zinki/.'}

Zln'CO- (zTn'kd-). A combining form from zinc; in
chemistry, designating zinc as an element of certain
double cniiipoundfl. Also used adjectively.
Zlnc'ode (zTnk'od), n. iZific -f- -orfc, as in electrode.'\

{Elec.) Til*" positive electrode of an electrolytic cell;
;inmle. [/.'.] Miller.
Zin-COg'xa-pber (zTn-k5g'r&-fSr), n. An engraver on

zinc.

Zln CO-graphic (zlnnti-gritftk), I

Zin'co-graph'lc al 0-grSf^-kaI), |
raphy ; as, ztmmirnphic processes.
Zln-C0g'ra-phy(zTn-k5g'ri-fy),n. [Zfnro—f-yr/rpAi/.]

The art or process of engraving or etching on zinc, in
which the design is left in relief in the style of a wood
cut, the rest of the ground being eaten away by acid.
Zlno'Old(zTnk'oid),a. [Zinc-\- -cid.^ PerUining to,

or resembling, zinc ; —said of the electnclty of the zino-
OU8 plate in connection with a copjier plate in a voltaic
circif

; also, designating tlic iwaitive pole. [06<.]
Zln'oo-pdar (zTn'kft-po'lSr), a. [Zinco- + polar."]

(Elec.) Electrically |M>larized like the surface of the zinc
presented to the acid in a battery, which has zincous af-
flnitv. [06*.]

Zmo'OUS (zTnk'fis), a. 1. {Chem.) (a) Of, pertaining
to, or containing, zinc ; zincic ; as, zincous sattH. (6)
Hence, formerly, basic, basylous, as opposed to chioroms.

2. (Physics) Of or pertaining to the positive pole ci
a galvanic battery ; electro-positive.

u Of or pertain-
ing to zincog-

ZOANTHUS
!I Zin'ga-ro (zTn'g4-r6), n.; pi. Zisgaei (-re), tlt't

A gypsy. * -*

Zing'el (zTng'tfl), n. {Zool.) A small, edible, fresh-
water PZuropean perch {Aspro zingel), having a round,
elongated body and a prominent snout.
Zin'gl-ber-a'ceous (zTn/jI-ber-a'shGs), a. [L. zingi-

ber gmger. See Ginger.] (Bot.) Of or pertaining to
ginger, or to a tribe {Zingiberesi) of endogenous plants
of the order Scitaminese. See Scitamineous.
Zink (zTnk), n. {Chem.) See Zinc. I0bs.'\
Zi2lk'en-lte (-en-It), «. [From Zinken, director at one

time of the Hanoverian mines.] {Min.) A steel-gray
metallic mineral, a sulphide of antimony and lead.
Zlnk'y (-jr). a. See Zinckt. Kinvan.
II Zln'ni-a (zTn'nT-4), n. [NL. So called after Pro-

fessor Zinn^ of Gottingen.] {Bot.) Any plant of the
composite genus Zinnia., Mexican herbs with opposite
leaves and large gay-colored blossoms. Zinnia elegans
is the commonest species in cultivation.
Zinn'wald-lte (tsTn'vSU-It), Ji. [So called after .^tnn-

wald^ in Bolieniia, where it occurs.] {Min.) A kind of
mica contahiiiip lithium, often associated with tin ore.
Zin-'sang (zTn'sKng), n. (Zool.) The delundung.
Zin zi-ber-a'ceons(zTn/zI-ber-a'shas),a. (Bot.) Same

as ZlSGIBERACEOUS.
Zi'on (zi'uu), n. [Heb. tslyon, originally, a hill.]
1. {Jewish Antiq.) A hill in Jerusalem, which, after

the capture of that city by tlm Israelites, became the
royal residence of David and his successors.

2. Hence, the theocracy, or church of God.
3. The heavenly Jerusalem ; heaven.
Ziph'iold (zTfl-oid), n. {^ool.) See Xiphioid.
Zlr'co- (zerOift-). {Chem.) A combining form (also

used adjectively) designating zirconium as an element
of certain double compounds; zircono* ; hs inctreofluorie
acid, sotlimn ^tre-jfluoride.

Zir'CO-Ilu'or-ld6 (-flu'8r-Td or -Id), n. {Chem.) A
double ttuoiide of zirconium and hydrogen, or some (Aher
positive element or radical ; as, zircojfuoride of sodium.
Zir'con (zSrOtBu), n. [F., the same word as jargon.

See Jargon a variety of zircon.] (Min.) A mineral ocr
curriug in tetragcnuu crystals, usually of a brown or graj
color. It consists of silica and zirconia. A red variety,
used as a gem, is called hyacinth. Colorless, pale-yellow
or smoky-brown varieties from Ceylon are caWe^ jargon.
Zircon syenite, a coarse-grained syenite containing zir*

con crystiils and often also elpBolite, It is largely devel-
oped in Southern Norway.

Zir'co-na (zer'kfe-ni), n. [NL.] {Ckem.^ Zirconia.
Zlr'con-ate (-kSn-tt), n. (Chem.) A salt of zirconio

acid.

Zir-co'ni-a (zSr-kynT-A), n. [NL.] (Chem.) The
oxide of zirconium, obtained as a white powder, and pos-
sessing both acid and basic properties. On account of
its infusibiltty, and brilliant luminosity when incandes-
cent, it is used as an ingredient of sticks for the Drum-
mond light.

Zir-coa'io C-kSnTk), a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, con-
taining, or reseinbliug, zirconium; as, zirconia oxide;
sirconie compounds.

Zlrconlc acid, an acid of zirconium analogous to car-
bonic ;md silicic acids, known only in its salts.

Zlr-00'nl-nm (-ko'nl-Qm), n. [NL.] {Chem.) \TtiT9
element ofthe carbon-silicon group, intermediate between
the n^etala and nonmetals, obtained from the mineral
zircon as i dark sooty powder, or as a gray metallic crya*
talline subRtance. Symbol Zr. Atomic weight, 90.4.

Zlr'cono- (zSrlti-nfi-). Se« Zirco-.

Zlr'conold (-k5n-oid), n. iZircon -^ -aid.] (Crys*
tallog.) A double eight-sided pyramid, i form common
witli tetrrigonal crystals;— so called because this fonfi
often occJirs in crj stals of zircon.

ZltIi'ei'(zTth'8r),;i. [Q. zither. See Cittern.] {Mus.)
An instrument of

~
nnisic usf-d in Aus-
tria and Germany.
It ttaafrom thirty to
forty wires strung
acrosfi a shallow
sounding - b oa r d

,

which lies horizon-
tally oil a table be-
fore the performer,
who uses both
liands in playing on It. [Not to be confounded with the
(dd lu'e-shaned cittern., or cithern.l
Zlt'tem (zTt'tern), 7i. (Mus.) See Cittern.
II Zi-za'nl-a (zT-za'nT-A), n. [NL., from L. zizanium

dann I, cockle, Gr. ftfdwor.] (Bot.) A genus of grasses
tnclu-ling Indiiin rice. See Indian rice, under Rice.
ZiZ'el (zTz'fl), n. [G. zieseU (Zool.) The suslik

[Written also zi-sel.]

II Zo'an-tha'ce-a (zS'Sn-tha'shg-i), n. pi. [NL., from
Gr. ^xpM* an animal -f avOo^ flower.] {Zool.) A suborder
of Actinaria, including Zonnthus and allied genera, which
are permanently attached by their bases.

II ZCan-tlia'ri-a (-rT-&), n. pi. [NL.] (Zool.) Same
as iVNTHOZOA.
SSo'an-tha'rlan (-an), a. (Zool.) Of or pertaining to

the Zoantharia.^ n. One of the Anthozoa.
Zo-an'tlUMteme (z$-Sn'thft-dem), n. [See Zoantha-

BiA, and piME.] {Zool.) The zooids of a compound an-
thozoaii. collectively. »

Zo-an'thoid (thoid), a. [See Zoantharia, and -oiD.}
(Zool.

I Of i.r jK-rtaining to the Zoanthacea.
Zo-an'thro-py (zS-5n'thrft-py), n. [Gr. fwoi' animal

-|- av^poinov man.] (Med.) A kind of monomania in
which the patient believes himself transformed into one
of the lower animals.

I Zo-an'thns (-thSa), n. [NL. See Zoantharia.^
(Zool.) A Keuus of ActinaHa, including numerous spe-
cies, found moetly in tropical seas. The zooids or polype
resemble small, elongated actinias united together
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ZOBO

it tbelr hues by fleshy itoloaa, and thus forming exten-

sive groups. The teuUbcles are small and
bright colored.

llZCboCiyb*).™. [lf»tlTeii«ine.] (Zo-

ol.) A kind of douMstie osiMa reared in

Asia for its tlesb and mflk. It is sii(>.

posed to be a hybrid betwfea tlw lebu aud
the yak.

ZO'Cle (iS^'I or »Bk"l ; 277),

n. (.-IrcA.) Same as SocLB.

ZoO'COCzSkntSI, l». [It.fr.

ZOC'CO-lO (-kS-lS), ( L. soccu-

lu3. See Socle, and cf. Zacco.]

(Arch.) Same as SociA
Zo'O-ao (iS'dl-Xk), n. [F.

tediague (cf. It todiaco), fr. L.

todiaau^ Or. ^uStaxoi {sc. ini-

(Aoc), tr. fcjSiOK, dim. of f<joi> Zoanthiw (^. 5Wa»</eri).
an animal, akin to Ctoot hvmg,

. « . ^ j i.

fir to liv'e.] 1 (Aslron.) (a) "o'i/S.SfjVec'
An imaffuiary belt in the beav- tion of a Polyp j as Sto-

ens, 16° or 1S~^ broad, in the raid- ions.

die of which is the ecliptic, or

son's p«th. It comprises the twelve constellations, which

once constituted, aud from which were named, the twelve

signs of the zodiac. (6) A figure representing the signs,

symbols, and constellations of the zodiac.

Zodiac (&).

a. Agirdle; abelt IPoetic & Ji,-\

By his side.

As in a glistering zodiac^ hung the sword. Stilton.

Zo^'a-cal (z6-di'4-kQl), a. [Cf. F. zodiacal.'] (As-

iron.) Of or pertaining to the zodiac ; situated within the

zodiac ; as, the zodiacal planets.

Zodiacal light, a luminous tract of the Bky^ of an elon-
gated, triangular figure, Iving near the ecliptic, its base
being on the horizon^ and its apex at varying altitudes.
It is to be seen only m the evening, after twilight, and
in the morning before dawn. It is supposed to be due to
sunlight reflected from multitudes of meteoroids revolv-
ing about the sun nearly in the plane of the ecliptic.

II Z(/B-a (zy^-i), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
^taij life.] {Zo'dl.) A peculiar larval

stage of certain decapod Crustacea,
especially of crabs and certain Ano-
mura. [Written also zosea.']

^^™ In this stage the anterior
part of the body is relatively large,
and usually bears three or four
long spines. The eyes are conspic-
uous, and the antennae and jaws
are lon^, frineed organs used in
swimmuig. The thoracic legs are
undeveloped or rudimentary, the
abdomen long, slender, and often
without appendages. The zoea, af-
ter casting its shell, changes to a
megalops.

Zo'0-trope (zS'^-trop), n. [Gr.

^^ life -I* Tpdiroc turning, from
rpevttv to turn.] An optical toy,
in which figures made to revolve
on the inside of a cylinder, and
viewed through slits in its circum-
ference, appear like a single figure passing through a se-

riea of natural motions as if animated or mechanically
moved.

II ZO'bar (zo'hSr), n. [Heb. zdhar candor, splendor.]
A Jewish cabalistic book attributed by tradition to Rabbi
Simon ben Yochi, who lived about the end of the 1st cen-
tury, A. D. Modern critics believe it to be a compilation
of the 13th century. Encyc, Brit.

Zo'lc (zo'Tk), o. [Gr. ^wiie(S«.] {Zo'dl.) Of or pertain-
ing to animals, or animal life.

Zo'ide (zoTd OT -id), n. {Biol.) See Mebidb.
ZO-U'e-an (zS-Tl'S-an or zo'Me'an), a. Having the

characteristic of Zoilus, a bitter, envious, unjust critic,

who lived about 270 years before Christ.

Zol-lism (zo'T-lTz'm), n. Resemblance to Zoilus In
style or manner; carping criticism ; detraction.^

Bringesndtd eyes unto the perusal of men's works, and let not
ZoiUtm or detraction blast well-intended labors. Sir T. Brovme.

Zoistte (zois^t), n. [After its discoverer, Vjn Zois,
an Austrian mineralogist. T (Min.) A grayish or whitish
mineral occurring in ortliorhombic, prismatic crystals,

also in columnar masses. It is a silicato of alumin.i and
liine, and is alUed to epidote.

II ZoOcor (zS'kSr), n. (Zo'dl.) An Asiatic burrowing ro-
dent (Siphneus a»palax) resembling the mole rat. It ia

satire of the Altai Mountains.

ZoPa of a Cmb. a of
Antennte ; b Jaws;
c Maxillipeds ; d Ru-
dimentary Le^s; 8
Kudimentary swim-
merets.

1680

II ZoU've-tem' (tsftl'fe-rinO, n. [G., from noil duty -f-

vfreiti union.] Literally, a customs union; specifically,

applied to the sever.,1 customs unions successively formed
umltM- tlie leadersh'.p of Prussia among certain German
states for establishing liberty of commerce among them-

selves and a common tariff on imports, exports, and
transit.

ZW^ In 1834 a zoUverein was established which included
most of the principal German states except Austria. This
was terminated by the events of 1866, and in ld»i7 a more
closely organized union was formed, the administration of

which was ultimately merged in that of the new German
empire, with which it nearly corresponds territorially.

Zoim>0-nik (zSra'bfi-rQk). 7i. {Mil^ See Zuubooruk.

II Zo'na (zo'n&), n. ; pi. Zon« (-ne). [L., a girdle.

See Zone.] A zone or band ; a layer.

Zona pellttclda. [NL.l (Biol.) (a) The outer transparent
layer, or envelope, of the ovum- It is a more or less elas-

tic membrane witli radiating striae, and corresponds to
the cell wall of an ordinary cell. See Ovum, and lilitst.

of MiCROPYLE. (b) Tlie zona radiata. — Zona radlata [NL.]
(i?Joi.), a radiately striated membrane situated next the
yolk of an ovum, or separated from it by a very delicate
membrane only.

Zon'al (zon'al), a. [L. zonalis.] Of or pertaining to

a zone ; having the form of a zone or zones.

Zonal equation {Crys(alh(f.), the mathematical relation
which belongs to all the planes of a zone, and expresses
their common iwsition with reference to the axes. — Zonal
structure {Cri/stallog.), a structure characterized by the
arrangements of color, inclusions, etc., of a crystal in

paralU'l or concentric Uyera, which usually follow the out-
line of the crystal, and mark the changes that have taken
place during its growth. — Zonal symmetry. {Biol.) See
the Note under Symmetry.

Zo'nar (zo'niir), ?i. [Mod. Gr. ^wrapt a girdle, fr. Gr.

^ttivapiof, dim. of ^dJin) a girdle. See Zone.] A belt or

girdle which tlie Christians and Jews of the Levant were
obliged to wear to distinguish them from Mohammedans.
[Written also Z07inar.']

II Zo-na'rl-a (zo-na'rY-A), n. pi. [NL.] (Zo'dl.) A
division of Mammalia in which the placenta is zonelike.

Zon'ate (zon'at), a. {Eot.) Divided by parallel planes

;

as, sonaie tetraspores, found in certain red alga".

Zone (zon), n. [F. zone, L. zona, Gr. ^<uvr) ; akin to

^tovvvvai to gird, Lith. j'ista a girdle, jUsfi to gird, Zend
yah.'] 1. A girdle ; a cincture. IPoetic'}

An embroidered zone surrounds her waist. Dryden.

Loose were her tresses seen, her zone unbound. Collins.

2. (Geog.) One of the five great divisions of the earth,

with respect to latitude and temperature.

Zones.

III^^ The zones are five : the torrid zone, extending
from tropic to tropic 46** 56', or 23° 28' on each side of the
equator ; two temperate or variablt zones, situated be-
tween the tropics and the polar circles ; and two frigid
zones, situated between the polar circles and the poles.

Commeice . . , defies every wind, outrides every tempest,
and invades every zone. Bancroft.

3. {Math.) The portion of the surface of a sphere in-

cluded between two parallel planes; the portion of a
surface of revolution included between two planes per-

pendicular to the axis. Davies d; Peck {Math. Diet.).

4. {Nat. Hist.) (a) A band or stripe extending around
a body. (6) A band or area of growth encircling any-
thing ; as, a zone of evergreens on a mountain ; the
zone of animal or vegetable life in the ocean around an
island or a continent; the Alpine zone, that part of
mountains which is above the limit of tree growth.

5. {Crystallog.) A series of planes having mutually
parallel intersections.

6. Circuit ; circumference. [i2.] Milton.

Abyssal zone. {Phys. 6eog^.) See under Abyssal.—
Zone axis (Crystallog.), a straight line passing through
the center of a crystal, to whicn all the planes of a given
zone are parallel.

Zone, V. t. To girdle ; to encircle. [R.'] Keats.

Zoned (zond), a. 1. Wearing a zone, or girdle. Pope.
2. Having zones, or concentric bands ; striped.

3. {Bot.) Zonate.
Zoneless (zon'lSs), a. Not having a zone ; ungirded.

That reeling goddess with the zonelesn waist. Cowper.

In careless folds, loose fell her zoneless vest. Mason.

Zon'nar (zSn'nar), n. See Zonab.
Zon'a-lar (zon'Q-ler), a. Of or pertaining to a zone

;

zone-shaped. "The zonular type of a placenta." Dana.
Zon'ale (zon'ul), n. A little zone, or girdle.

Zon'U'let (-ti-lEt), n. A zonule. Herrick.

Zon'ure (-ur), n. [^onc-f-Gr. ovpatail.] (Zoo/.) Any
one of several species of South African lizards of the
genus Zonura, common in rocky situations.

Zo'b- (zo'6-). A combining form from Gr. ^tZov an
animal, as in ^oogenic, zoology, etc.

Zo'iJ'ChenilC-al (zo'ft-kSm'I-kal), a. Pertaining to

zoochemistry.
Zo''d-chem'ls-try (-Is-try), n. [Zoo- -f chemistry.]

Animal chemistry
;
particularly, the description of the

chemical compounds entering into the composition of the
animal body, in distinction from, biochemistry.

Zo-tf(fll'e-my (z6-5k'S-m3?), n. \_Zo'6- -f Gr. x^jtia
alchemy.] Animal chemistry ; zoochemistry. Dungli'son.

11 Z^Hf-ChlO-reila (z5'ft-kl6-rgl'li), n. [NL., dim. from

ZOOPATHOLOGY

Gr. i^v an animal -|- yXupoc greens] {Zo'dl.) One of
the small green granuleiike bodies found in the interior

of certain steutors, hydras, and other iiivertebrates.

Zo'tt-cyst (zo'o-slst), n. IZo'o' + cyxt.] (Biol.) A
cyst formed by certain Protozoa and unicellular plants
in which the contents divide into a large number of
granules, each of which becomes a germ.

II ZO'tt-cy'ti-um (-sTshT-Ciin), n. ; pi. ZoikmiA (-A).

[NL., fr. Gr. ^awi- an animal + kvto? a hollow vessel.]

(Zo'dl.) The common support, often branched, of certain

species of social Infusoria.

II Zo'b-den'dri-um (-d6n'drT-am), n. ; pi. Zoodendbia
(-A). [NL., fr. Gr. ^owf an animal + biv&pov a tree.]

(Zo'dl.) The branched, and often treelike, support of the
colonies of certain Infusoria.

II Zo-09'Gi-um(zfi-e'shI-iim),n.;p/. Zoa;ciA(-&). [NL.,
fr. Gr. ^(po*' an animal -f- oticos house.] (Zo'dl.) One of

the cells or tubes which inclose the feeding zooids of Bry-

ozoa. See Illttst. of Sea Moss.
Zo'ii-e-rytll'rine (zo'6-e-rTth'rTn), n. [Zo6- -f Gr."

epufipos red.] (Zo'dl.) A peculiar organic red coloring

matter found in the feathers of various birds.

Zo-bg'a-mous (zS-Sg'i-mQs), a. [Zo'd- + Gr. ydjoo*

marriage.] (Biol.) Of or pertaining to zoogamy.
Zo-Bg'a-my (z6-Sg'i-my), n. (Biol.) The sexual re-

production of animals.

Zo'tf-gen'ic (zo'S-jSnTk), a. IZo'd- + -gen -f -ic : cf.

Gr. ([woyei^s bom of an animal.] (Biol.) Of or pertain-

ing to zoogeny, or animal production.

Zo-Bg'e'ny (zo-Sj'^-ny), 1 n. [_Zo'd- -\- root of Gr. yi-

Zo-bg'O-ny (zS-5g'6-n3f ), f yvecfdai. to be born, yovij off-

spring.] The doctrine of the formation of living beings.

Zo'i$-ge-OK'ra-ph]r {zo'6-je-5g'ra-fJ), n. [Zo'd- + ge-

ograpftp.'] The study or description of the geographical

distribution of .uiimals.

Zo'B-go'0-graph'iC-al (-je'i-graft-kal), a. Of or per^

taining to zoography.

I! Zo'b-glCO'a (zo/o-gle'i), n. [NL., from Gr. fwoi'an
animal H~ yAoioj any glutinous substance.] (Biol.) A
colony or mass of bacteria imbedded in a viscous gelat-

inous substance. The zooglcea is characteristic of a

transitory stage through which rapidly multiplying bac-

teria pass in the course of their evolution. Also used
adjectively.

Zo-ijg'ra-pher (zS-8g'r&-fer), n. One who describes

animals, their forms and habits.

Zo'(i-graphlc (zo'o-grXf'tk), 1 a. [Cf. F. zoogra-

Zo'b-graph'ic-al (-T-kal), J
phigtie.] Of or per-

taining ti> the description of animals.

Zo-8g'ra-phlst (zo-5g'r&-fTst), n. A zoographer.

Zo-flg'ra-phy (~fj), »• IZo'd- -f- -graphy : cf. F. zoo-

grophie.] A description of animal^, their forms and
habits.

Zo'old (zo'oid), a. [Zo'o- + -oid.'] (Biol.) Pertain-

ing to, or resembling, an animal.

Zo'oid, n. 1. (Biol.) An organic body or cell having
locomotion, as a spermatic cell or spermatozooid.

2. (Zo'dl.) (a) An animal in one of its inferior stages

of development, as one of the intermediate forms in al-

ternate generation. (6) One of the individual animals in

a composite group, as of Anthozoa, Hydroidea, and Bry-

ozoa ; — sometimes restricted to those individuals in

which the mouth and digestive organs are not developed.

Zo-Old'al (z5-oid'al), a. Of or pertaining to a zooid
;

as, a zooidal form.
Zo-bl'a-try (zft-51'ft-try), n. iZo'd- -f- Gr. Xarpeia

worship.] The worship of animals.

Zo-oro-ger (zo-5l'6-jer), n. A zoSlogist. Boyle.

Zo'B-Iog'ic-al (zo^o-lSj'I-kal), a. [Cf. F. zoologique.]

Of or pertaining to zoology, or the science of animals.

Zo^b-lOglc-al-ly, adv. In a zoological manner ; ac-

cor<iing to the principles of zoSlogy.

Zo-Bl'0-gtet (z6-Sl'S-jTst), n. [Cf. F. zoologiste.'] One
who is well versed in zoology.

Zo-ttl'0-gy (-jj?), n.; pi. Zoologies (-jYz). \_Zo'd- +
•logy : cf. F. zoologie. See Zodiac] 1. Tliat part of bi-

ology which relates to the animal kingdom, including

the structure, embryology, evolution, classification, hab-
its, and distribution of all animals, both living and ex-

tinct.

2. A treatise on this science.

Zo^&-mel'a-nin (zo'6-mSl'4-nTn), n. [Zoo- -f- melO'
nin.] {Physiol. Chem.) A pigment giving the black color

to the feathers of many birds.

Zo^'d-mor'phic (zo'fe-mGr'ftk), a. [Zo'd- -\- Gr. ftopifiT^

form.] Of or pertaining to zoomorphism.
Zo^O-moi/phlsm (zo'o-m8r'fTz'm), n. 1. The trans-

formation of men into beasts. [2?.] Smart.

2. The quality of representing or using animal forms

;

as, zo'dmorphism in ornament.
3. The representation of God, or of gods, in the form,

or with the attributes, of the lower animals.

To avoid the error of anthropomorphism, we fall into the

vastly greater, and more absurd, error of «oo/»or/»/iiSHi. JUivart.

II ZO^Jn (zo'Sn), n. ; pi. ZoA (-&). [NL., fr. Gr. ^^v
an animal.] (Zo'dl.) (a) An animal which is the sole

product of a single egg ;
— opposed to zooid. II. Spencer,

(b) Any one of the perfectly developed individuals of

a compound animal.

Zo-bn'lc (z6-5n'Tk), a. [Gr. fwoi* an animal : cf. P.

zoonique.'] Of or pertaining to animals; obtained from
animal substances.

Zo'tt-nite (zo'6-nlt), n. (Zo'dl.) (a) One of the seg-

ments of the body of an articulate animal. (6) One of the

theoretic transverse divisions of any segmented animal.

Zo^n'0-my (z6-5n'fi-my), n. [Zo'd- -}- Gr. vo^iik a

law : cf. F. zoonomie.] The laws of animal life, or the

science which treats of the phenomena of animal life,

their causes and relations.

Zo^nule (zo'u-nul), w. [Dim. fr. Gr. ^yov an ani-

mal.] {Zo'dl.) Same as ZotJNiTK.

Zo'tf-pa-thoro-gy (zo'o-pa-th51'6-j3?), n. [Zo'd- +
pathologjf.] Animal pathology.
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ZOOPHAGA

]i i<MJph'a-M (zft-Sfi-gi), n. pi. [NL., fr. Gr. ^i^v

r:.iiimal— <i>aYfii'toeat.] {Zool.) An artificial group com-

prising various caruivorous and insectivorous animals.

Zo^ph'a-gan (z5-5f'A-gan), n, {Zo6l.) An animal

that feeds on animal food.

Zo-iiph'a-KOUS (-gtta)* a- [Gr. ^tpo^^yot ; ^^w «n an-

imal _|_ ^a-yeii- to eat.] Feeding on animals.

E^* This is a more general term than either taTCOpho
gow or camit'orouj.

Zoophilist (zfi-5f1-llst), n, [Zoo- + Gr. 4nktlv to

love.] A lover of animals. Southey.

Zo-dph'l-ly (z4-5fT-iy), n. Love of animals.

Zo^tf-phlte (zo'S-fit), n. A zodphyte. [iJJ

Zo^&-pbor'lo (-f5rak), a. [Gr. ^f^o^fi<K ; ^i' an ani-

mal -f- 5»«><ii' to *>©*r • cl^- F- zoophorigue.'} Bearing or

mipportiug the figure of an animal ; as, a zooph&ric col-

umn. ,
I Z(Mipll'0-nis (i8-5f'S-rfi8), n. [L., fr. Gr. gtotxpofMi.

See ZooPHOEic] {Anc. Arch.) The part between the

architrave and cornice ; the frieze ;— so called from the

figures of animals carved upon it.

II Zo^h'y-U (-T-ti or r5'8-fi't4), n,pL [NL., from

Or. i^y an animal -f- <i>vT6v a plant. J (Zool.) An eiten-

«ive artificial and heterogeneous group of animals, for-

merly adopted by many zoologists. It included the coe*

iBOtoratOB, echinoderms, sponges, Bryozoa, Protozoa, etc.

ly Sometimes the name is restricted to the Coelen-

tera, or to the Anthozoa.

Zo'O-phyte (zo'ft-fitl, n. [F. zoophyte, Gr. ^utSffwrw ;

4^y im animal -i- 4>vrov plant, akin to i^yvai to be bom,
to be. See Zodiac, and Be, r. »'.] {Zool.) {a) Any one
of numerous species of invertebrate animals which more
or less resemble plants in appearance, or mode of growth,

as the corals, gorgonians, sea anemones, hydroids, bryo-

xoans, sponges, etc., especially any one of those that

form compound colonies having a branched or treelike

form, as many corals and hydroids. (b) Any one of

the Zodphyta.
Za'tt-phyt'lo (-fTtlk), \a. [Cf. F. toophyH<}ue.'\

Zo d-phyt'ic-al (-I-kal), J {Zool.) Of or pertaining

to ZO-'[iliVtt-S.

Zo-dph'y-toid (xS-Sfl-toid), a. [Zoophyte -f -tfW.]

iZool.) Pertaining to, or reserabUng, a zoophyte.

Zo'ti-pbyt 0-log'lo-al (z5 ft-fit i-isn-k^ <^ -H't*-). «•

[Cf. F. zoophytologique.'\ Of or pertaining to xoophy-

tology : as, zcjphytotogical observations.

Zo-ifpii y-toro-gr (zft-6M-t»i'S-jy or z^t-t\-
1 277),

\^Zodyhyte -f- 4ogy : cf. F. zoophytotogU.'^ The
natural history of xoOphytea.
Zat^prazl-tcope (zo'ft-prSks'T-skSp), n. {Zo'6- -f

Gr. n-pa^ic a doing, an acting (from npatrvtw to do) -f*

•scope.] An instrument similar to, or the Mine as, tbe

phenalustoscope, by means of which pictares projected

upon a screen are made to exhibit tb« natural morementa
of animals, and the like.

Zo'i^My-chol'o-CT (-«t-k51'«.jy). n. [Zo3- + Plh
choloffy?] Animal psychology.
Zo't^spenn (z5^-Bp8rm), n, [Zoo* -\- tperm.']

{Biol.) One of the spermatic particles; a spermatozoid.

:j Zatt-Bpa-ran'Cl-lllll (zd'6-sp^rSn'JT-dm), n. ; pi.

.BFORAHoiA (-4). \mj. See Zotf-. and Srtnumnni.]
iBot.) A spore case, or oonceptacto contaloinff sod^orea.

Zo'tt-apora (-spSr), n. [Zod- -f jpore.] 1. (Boi.) A
apore provided with one or more slender cilia, by tha tW
bration of which It swims in the water. ZoUapotmw
produced by many green, and by some oHve-browB, a)-

gie. In certain specie* they are divided into the larger

macrozodspores and the smaller microxoosporee. Called

also tporozoidf and ncarm*pore.
2. \Zobl.) 8ae SwAaiisPoaa.

ZcV-spor'So (-spOr^k), a. Of or pertaining to 106-

apores ; of the nature of zottspores.

Zo^lo (z«-5t^k), a. [Gr. i^ov an animal] Con-
taining the remains of organized bodies ;— said of rock
or soil.

Zo tt-tom'ic-al (z9'd-t9m'T-ka1), a. [Cf. F. tooto-

mi^"^-] Of or pertaining to zodtomv.
Zo-dt'0-mlst (z*-5f8-mlst), n. [Cf, F. tootomUte.']

One who dissects animals, or is skilled in zootomy.

Zo4tt'0-BIT i'iuf\ n. [Zoo- + Gr. riityttv to cut : cf.

W, Mootcmie.} Tbe aiasection or the anatomy of animals

;

tiM Mrienoe which treats of tbe anatomy of animals ;
—

diitiurniabed from androtomy.

lolMrOph^ (zS'd-trSfrtk), a. [Gr. <<,»arpo^ut^.

See Zoo-, and Taorac] (Physiol.) Of or pertaining to

the nourishment of animals.

ZOC^WQ^ (MSl/iS^),n. [Of imitatiTe origin.] (Zool.)

The wood pigeon. [Prov. Eng."]

8op« (sSp), n. [G.] (Zool.) A European freah-water
bream lAbramit ballerus).

Zo'pi-lota (zS'DT-lot), n. [Sp.] {Zodl.) Tbe umbo,
or American black vulture.

Zor^ (zOr^l), n. (Zool.) Same as ZoaiUA.
ZO-rll'lA (zft-rllli), n. [Sp. zorHlla, zorriUo^ dim. of

gorrOf MCrro^ a fox: cf. F. torille.'\ {Zodl.) Either one
of two apeciea of small African carnivores of tbe genua
letonyx allied to tbe weasels and skunks. [Written also
sorU, aod aorilU.^

ty" The best-known species (Ictonyx xoriHa) has black
shiny fur with white bands and spots. It has anal elands
whirh produce a very offensive secretion, similar to that
of the skunk. It feeds upon birds and their eggs and
upon small '"^"'in^lt, uid ts oftra very destructive to
riltry. It is aonetimss tamed by the natlTes, and kept

destroy rata sad mice. Celled also mariput. Cape
polecat, and Afrienn poleent. The name is sometimes
erroneously applied to the American skunk.
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ZtyrO-AB'txl-an (zS^r$-Ss'trT-<m), a. Of or pertaining

to Zoroaster^ or his religious system.

ZOTO-as'trl-an (zo'r6-is'trI-an), n. A follower of Zo-

roaater ; one who accepts Zoroastrianism.

Zo^ro-as'tri-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The religious system
of Zoroaster, the legislator and prophet of the ancient

Persians, which was the national faith of Persia; maz-
deism. The system presupposes a good spirit (Ormuzd)
and an opposing evil spirit (Ahrimau). Cf. Fire worships

under Fibb, and Pabses.
Zc'ro-as'trlsm (-triz'm), n. Same as Zoboastrlut-

I8M. fylor.

II Zos'ter (z5s'ter), n. [L., fr. Gr. f«(rnp girdle, zos-

ter. See ZoNB.] {Med.) Shingles.

II ZOB^e-ra (zCs'tS-ri), n. [NL.] {Bot.) A genus of

plants of the JSaiadacesRy or Poudweed family. Zostera

marina is commonly known as sea wrack, and eelgrass.

II Z0ft'ter-0p8 (-ter-5p8), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^axrrnp gir-

dle + wi//, wiros, the eye.] {Zool.) A genus of birds that

comprises the wliite-^yes. See W^^e-kts.
ZoiUtTe (zwav or zoo-av'; 277), n. [F., fr. Ar. ^01*-

a&ua a tribe of Kabyles living among the Jurjura moun-
tains in Algeria.] (Mil.) (a) One of an active and
hardy body of soldiers in the French service, originally

Arabs, but now composed of Frenchmen who wear the

Arab dress. (6) Hence, one of a body of soldiers who
adopt the dress and drill of the Zouaves, as was done
by a number of volunteer regiments in the army of the

United States in the Civil War, 1861 -C5.

Zounds (zoundz), interj. [Contracted from GodU
u:oundi.'\ An exclamation formerly used as an oath,

and an expression of anger or wonder,

Zoutch (zouch; 277), r. t. {Cookery) To stew, as

flounders, eels, etc., with just enough of liquid to cover

them.
"

Smart.

Znbr (zoobr), n. [Polish hibr.'] {Zool.) The aurochs.

Znohe (zuch), n. A stump of a tree. Cowell.

Za-Chet'tO (tsCS-kttt* or zod-kSt'tft), n. [It. zuc-

chetto."} {R. C. Ch.) A skullcap covering the tonsure,

worn under the berretta. The pope's is white ; a cardi-

nal's red ; a bishop's purple ; a priest's black.

|i Zn'fo-lO (t86Vf*-I« or zoo'- ; 277), n. [It.] {Mut.)

A little flute or flageolet, especiallv that which is used

to teach birds. [Written also zuffolo.']

Znl'aln (zoi'ztn), n. {Zool.) The American widgeon.

iLocal, U. S.-]

Zalua (z6c/15oz), n. pi. ; sing. Zulu (-155). {Etknot.)

The most important tribe belonging to the KaflBr race.

They inhabit a region on the southeast coast of Africa,

but formerly occupied a much more extensive country.

They are noted for their warUke disposition, courage,

and military skill.

Zmm-bOO'nik (zfim-bsyrOk), n. [Turk. & Ar. satn-

bUraky fr. Ar. McnMir a hornet.] {Mil.^ A small cannon
supported by a swiveled rest on the back of a camel,
whence it is flred,— used hi the East.

Zvlnlo izu'niTk), a., Zn'mo-Iog^lo-al (zu'mft-lSjT-

kal), a., Zn-mol'o-gy (zii'Uii5l'o-j5 ). »., Zu-moin'o-ter
(zQ-m5mt-tSr), n., etc. See Zymic, Ztholooical, etc.

Ztt'ftii (zCVnyiz), n. pi, ; ting. ZcSi (-ny«). {Ethnol.)

A tribe of Pueblo Indians occupying a village in Mew
Mexioo, on tbe Zufii Biver.

ZwiTlt* (sSQi/y!t), n. {Min.) A fluosUicate of alu-

mina occurring In tetrabedral crystals at the Zutii mine
in Oolorado.

I Zwan'll-far (tsrKnnst-gar), n. [O.] An Austrian

direr coin e<iuivalent to 20 kreutzers, or aoout 10 cents.

II Zy-can'tmrn (zt-gKntrtim), n. ; pi. ZTOAirraA
(-tri). [Gr. <vyo»'ayoke-i-tt*^poi'acave,hole.] {Anat.)

See under Zyoosphbxb.
Zyc'fl^poph'y-als (zTg/i-p1SfT-«Ts), n. ; pi. Zraarora-

TWS (-»)• tOr. i\r^v a yoke -f E. apophysis.']

(Anat.) One of the articular processes of a vertebra, of

which there are usually four, two anterior and two pos-

terior. See under Vl Zyc'ap^pbysl-al
(zIg'ip4.fTia-al), a.

Zyc'e-llld (zTJ'J-nTd or zi'g*-), n. [Cf. Gr. ivyau-a.,

probably the hammer-beaded shark.] {Zool.) Any one
of nomerous species of moths of the family Zygmnidse,
most of which are bright colored. The wood nymph and
tbe vine forester are examples. Also used adjectively.

H Zyg'O-brul'Cld-a (sTg'ft-brStj')cT-& or zi'gft-), n. pi.

pJL.,fromQr. fvyirayoke -f ^P«yx«>»' ^^ K'^^O (Zool.)

A division of marine gastropods in which the gills are

dereloped on both sides of the body and the reniJi organs
are also paired. The abakme iHaliotis) and the keyhole
limpet (Fissurella) are ezamtues.
Zyg'o-bran'chl-fttt (-U), a. (Zo&l.) Of or pertain-

ing to thn Zvgobranchia.
Zygo-dac'tyl ) (-dSk'tTl), n. [See Ztoodaottlic.]
Zyg^o-dac'tyle \ (Zodl.) Any cygodactyknis bird.

!i Zyro-daoty-l» (-tT-15), rt.p/. [NL.] (.^oaM The
zygodactylous birds. In a restricted sense applied to a

division of birds which includes tbe barbets, toucans,

honey guides, and other related 'birds.

II ZTE'o^moftT-n (-il), n. pi. [NL.] (ZoW.) Same
as SCANSORSS.
Zyg'o-dactyricfzTg'^i-dXk-tnTk), )o, [Qt. ivy6¥
Zygo-dac'tyl-ons (-tlik'tll-fls ; 277), | a y o k e

,

nair -)- fia^n-Ao? Anger, toe: cf. F. zygodactyle.]

{Zool.) Toke-footed ; having the toes disposed in pairs
;— applied io birds which have two toes before and two

behind, as the parrot, cuckoo, woodpecker, etc.

I< Zy-gO'nia (zt-gS'ma), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^vytma, fr.

fvyoCc to yoke, firyoi- a yoke.] {Anat.\ (a) The Jugal,

malar, or cheek bone. (6) The zygomatic process of the

I

temporal bone, (c) The whole zygomatic arch.

ZYTHUM
Zyg/'O.mat'lc (zXg'ft-mit^ or zi'gft- ; 277), a. [Cf. 1.

zygonuitigue.'} (Anai.) Of, pertaining to, or hi the region
of, tbe zygoma.

Zygomatic arch, the arch of bone beneath the orbit,
formed in most mammals by the union of the malar, or
jugal, with the 2ygomatic process of the temporal bone.
In the lower vertebrates other bones may help to form
it, and there may be two arches on each side of the dtull,
as in some reptiles. —Zygomatic proceu, a process of the
temporal or Siiuamosal ooue helping to form the zygo-
matic arch.

Zyg'O-mor'phlc (-mBr'fTk), lo. [Gr. ^vydi' a yoke
Zyg'o-mor'phouB (-mSr'ffis), ( + fJ^op4>v form.

{Biol. ) Symmetrical bilaterally ;
— said of organisms, or

parts of orgranisras, capable of division iato two symmet-
rical halves only in a single plane.

Zyg'O-phyte (ztg'6-fit or zi'g*-), n, [Gr. ^vy6v a
yoke 4" ^iJToi' a plant.] (Bat.) Any plant of a proposed
class or grand division {ZygojyhyteSy Zygophyta, or Zy-
gosporeae)^ In which reproduction consists in the union
of two similar cells. Cf . Oophyte.

II Zy-gO'sia (zt-gS'sTs), 71. [NL., fr. Gr. ^iryoKrcf bal-

ancing, fr. ^uydr yokej (Biol.) Same as Conjugation.
Zyg'O-spenn (zTglS-si-erm o*- zi'go-), n. [Gr. ^vy6v

a yoke + I"-- -Txrw.] (Sot.) A spore formed by the union
of the contents of two similar cells, either of the same or

of distinct individual plants. Zygosperms are foimd in

certain orders of algfe and fungi.

2yg'0-Bpliail6 (-sfen), n. [Gr. fvyoi/ a yoke -|- ain^y

a wedge.] (Anat.) A median process on the front part

of the neural arch of the vertehrfe of most snakes and
some lizards, which fits into a fossa, called the zygantrum,
on the back part of the arch in front.

Zyg'o-spoi* (-spifr), n. [Gr. ^vy6v a yoke+ E. spore."]

(Bot.) (a) Same as Ztoobperm. (6) A spore formed by
the union of ssTeral sodspores ;— called also zygozoo-
spore.

Zyaon-ita (rfnSnJt), n, [Gr. fvXoK wood.] Celluloid.

Zym'ase (zim'SB),n. [From ZymeJ (Physiol. Chem.)
A solulile ferment, or enzvme. See Enzthb.
Zyme (zim), n. [Or. ^vfirj leaven.] 1, A ferment.

2. (Med.) liie morbific principle of a zymotic disease.
Qtiain.

Zymlo (zimTk or iTrnTk), a. (Old Chem.) Pertain-

ing to, or produced by, fermentation ; — formerly, by
confusion, used to designate lactic acid.

Zym'O-gMI (-*-j«n), n. {Zyme -}- -gen.] {Physiol.

Chem.) A mother substance, or antecedent, of an enzyme
or chemical ferment ;— applied to such substances as,

not being themselves actual ferments, may by internal

changes give rise to a ferment.

The puwrasi ooataini but little ready-made ferment, though
there it prassTit In U s body, zymogen, which gives birth to the
fernu-nt. Foater.

Zym'o-gena (-]*n), n. [Zyme + root of Gr. yiyvt-

(rfai to be bom.] {Biol.) One of a phvsiological group
of globular bacteria which produces lermeutatious of

diverse nature ;
— distinguished from pathogene.

Zym'»Mll0 (-JSnTk), a. (Biol.) (a) Pertaining to,

or formed Dj, a symogene. (A) Capable of producing a
deflnits sjrmogen or ferment.

ZymsfMls sffasitm (Biol.\ a microorganism, such as
the yeaal pimf or the Bacterium tact is, which sets up
certaiaierBSntative processes by which definite chem-
ical preiiicta sre formed ;

— distinguished from a paihO'
genie organism. Cf. Micaocoocus.

Zymo-lOg^ (zi'm6-l5jTk), I a. [Cf. F. zymolO'

Zy'ma-lOglO^ (-lBj'I-ka\), / gigve.} Of or per-

taining t<> zymology.
Zy-m(<l'o-glst (zt-mSl'S-jTst), n. One who is skilled

in zymo' >gy, or hi the fermentation of liquors.

Z'y-aol'«-fr (-jj), n. IZyme + -logy: cf. F. zymo-
logie.'] A treatise on the fermentation of liquors, or the

doctrine of fermentation. [Written also zumology.]

Zy'mana (sl'mSm), n. [Gr. ^vfuofjia a fermented
mixture] ((Hd Chem.) A glutinous substance, insolu-

h\>' in alcohol, resembling legumln ;
— now called vegeta-

{If fihrin, regfinfJf iilbiimin^ or gluten casein.

^y-mom'a-tar (zt-m5m'?-tSr), 1 n. [Gr. fv^ij fer-

Zy'mO-Blm'a-ter (zi'mft-sTm'i-tSr), ) ment, or ^vfiw-

ffic fermentation -f -meter: cf. F. zymosimhre.] An
inslrMBSBl for ascertaining the degree of fermentation

ocoasloaed fey the mixture of different liquids, and the

degree of beiU which they acquire in fermentation.

ItfTM
'
D phyto (zim'ft-fit or ztm'-), n, IZyme + Gr.

^vTora plant.] (Phy-nol. Chem.) A bacteroid ferment.

Zy-aiMe' (tt-mSs'), n. (Chem.) Invertin.

< Zy-mo'alil (zt-mS'sts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ^v/iwirtf fer-

tm-nUtion, (r. ^v/il ferment.] {Med.) (a) A fermenta-

tion ; hence, an analogous process by which an infectious

iisBSSCi is b<dieved to be developed, (b) A zymotic dis-

ease. [A.1
Zy-motlo (zt-m5tTk), a. [Gr. ^v/twrixdc caushig to

ferment, fr. ^v/iovi' to ferment, Cvti-q ferment, leaven.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or caused by, fermentation.

2. (AfAf.) Designating, or [>ertaining to, a certain class

of dlaaasse. See Zymotic disease, below.

iifed.), any epidemic, endemic, con-
..jradic affection which is produced by some
idple or organism acting on the system like

Zy'them (^zi'thSm), n. See ZTTHtni,

Zy-thep'aa-ry (zt-thSp'sA-rj), n. [Or. <vft)f a kind
of iw»er iiijo-t' to »>oil.] A brewery. [ff.J

tlZytfeBIIl (zi^hQin), n. [L., fr. Gr. <v0ot a kind of

bear;—socaUed by the Egyptians.] A kind of ancient

matt beverage ; a liquor made from malt and wheat.
[Writlea also zythem.}
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THE METRIC SYSTEM
OF

WEIGHTS A]^D MEASURES.

In the Metric System, the Meter is the base of all the weights and meaaures

which it employs. .„. , ^ ^ *.

The Meter was intended to be, and is very nearly, one ten-millionth part of the

distance measured on a meridian of the earth from the equator to the pole, and equals

about 39.37 inches, or nearly 3 feet ^ inches.

The Meter is the primary unit of length.

Upon the Meter are ba.-ed the following primary units : the Square Meter, the

Are, the Cubic Meter, or Stere, the Liter, and the Gram.
The Square Meter is the unit of measure for small surfaces ; as the surface of a

floor, table, etc.

The Are is the unit of land measure ; this is a square whose side is ten meters m
length, and which contains one hundred square meters.

The Cubic Meter, or Stere, ia the unit of volume ; this is a cube whose edge is

one meter in length.
The Liter is the xmit of capacity ; tUt is the capacity of a cube whose edge is one

tenth of a meter in length.
The Gram is the unit of weight ; this is the weight of distilled water contained in

a cube whose edge is the one luindredth part of a meter.
From these primary units the higher and lower orders of units are derived deci-

mally.

SCHEME or THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OF THE METRIC SYSTEM.

RATIOS.
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The Vocabularies of various classes of Proper Names, with their pronunciation, the summaries of geographical and

biographical information, the curious catalogue of fictitious persons and places, and the various appended tables, extend the

scope of this Dictionary beyond that of a mere lexicon, and give it the character of a comprehensive popular reference book.

Each Vocabulary and Table has been revised in detail by persons selected for their special knowledge of the subject.

Their double task has been to eliminate what was judged to be erroneous or obsolete, and to make such additions as the

progress of knowledge has rendered necessary.

The result is given to the public with a confident expectation that the Appendix will be found more accurate, complete,

and useful than ever before.
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EXPLANATORY AND PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY
OF THE

NAMES OF NOTED FICTITIOUS PERSONS AND PLACES
INCLUDING ALSO

FAMILIAR PSEUDONYMS, SURNAMES BESTOWED UPON EMINENT MEN, ETC.

By WILLIAM A. WHEELEK, M. A.

Revised bt SENRY A. BEERS, M. A.

PREFACE.

Air attempt ia here mad« to meet & want which baa long been felt by readers of

erery claaa. In view of this want, so widely experienced and so generally acknowl-

edged, it ia indeed sorprising that no similar work has hitherto made its appearance,

at leaat In our own language. This very fact haa made the preparation of the present

Vocabolary a task of great difficulty, as it has required an amount of general and spe-

dal reading, and an extent of research In certain directions, which might have been

materially leeaened, h^ there been earlier laborers in the field. This fact, too, must
•enre as an vpologj — If any is needed— for whatever omissions the critical reader

may discover. Many names are doubtleas wanting which ought to have a place in

a complete work ; but it may still be said that nowliere else can such a variety

and amount of information on the same class of sabjecta be foond in a collective

form.

Att objeetlon may be made by some, that, however useful and important such a

^oatary may be, tt does not form an appropriate accompaniment to a general diction-

ary of the English langoage. Bat the same objection would apply with equal force to

each and all of the Vocabulariea In the Appendix to the present work ; and it is a

sufficient answer to say, that experience has shown, that Information of the nature

which they convey is more naturally looked for in a general dictionary than in any
other Itind of book.

The main design of this Vocabulary is to explain, as far aa practicable, the allusions

which occur in modem standard literature to the names of noted fictitious persons

and places. For this reaaon, the plan is almost exclusively restricted to proper

namea, or such aa dealgnate individual perscms, places, or things. The introduction

of appellative or generic names, luch as abbot of unrfoxm, lord of misrule^ koboldy

undine^ etc., as well aa the explanation of celebrated customs and phrases, such as

fap-dragony n^ne-menVmorrice, Hobton^M choice^ philosophy 0/ the Poreh^ to tend to

Coventry^ to carry coaU to NeweattUt etc., wotild open too vast a field of inquiry

;

and, beaides, there are copious special treatisee on these subjects already before the

public, as those of Brand, Hone, Pulleyn, Tfanbs, and others. Many names and
phrases of this class will be found explained in the preceding Dictionary. The names
of the Greek, Roman, Norse, and Hindoo Mythologies are for the meet part excluded
on like grounds. The exceptiona admitted are a few namea, mch as Alaxtor^ Comiu,
Laodamia, etc., which are chiefly known to the general TMder from their adoption
into English literature. From tlw Rabbinical and the Mohammedan Mythology have
been taken some names which are oocasionally made the subject of reference, and
concerning which information ia not readily obtainable. Prominence has been given

to the departmenta of Angelology, Demomdogy, Fairy Mythology, and Popular
Superstitions, which afford many of the most important names in Fiction. Parables,

Allegories, Proverbs, and Medinval Legends have also furnished a considerable num-
ber. Ecclesiastical History contributes the names of several peeudo-saints, and other
imaginary personages. In the Drama, and in Poetry, — Including the various kinds,

Epic, Romantic, Narrative, Comic, etc., — the intention haa been to give tlw namea
of all such characters as are familiarly referred to by writers and speakers at the
present day ; and, though accidental omissions may have occurred, it is hoped that

under this head the Vocabulary will be found reas<mably complete. The principal

deficiency is most likely to exist in the department of Prose Romance ; for, while
there Is very little that is fictitious in ancient literature which is not included in

Mythology, — a subject not here treated, — yet the field of research continually
widens aa we come down to modem times, until It seems to be almost boundless. In
fixing the necessary limitations of the work, the consideration which has determined
the admissioD or rejection of names haa not been the intrinsic merit of a book, or the
reputation of the writer, but the hold which his characters have taken upon the pop-
ular mind. Tliere are many authors of acknowledged genius, and hundreds of clever

and prolific writers, who yet liave not produced a single character which has so fallen

in with the humor, or impressed itself upon tlie fancy, of the time, as to have be-

come the subject of frequent allusion. The English romancers and novelists whose
creations are most familiarly known and most firmly established are Bnnynn, De
Foe, Swift, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett, Bteme, Goldsmith, Scott, Dickens, and

Thackeray. Many of the portraitoree of these writers may be safely presumed to

be of more than temporary interest and importance. In regard to other and sub-

ordinate characters, from whatever source derived, it ia to be borne in mind that

a dictionary is chiefly designed for the use of the existing generation. To what
extent names of secondary importance should be included is a question which it

has been difficult to determine. Opinions from scholars entitled to the highest con-
sideration have been about equally divided upon this point. Some have favored %
selected list of the most important names only : others, and the greater number, have
recommended a much wider scope. A middle course is the one which has been
actually followed. It is evident that many articles which may seem to one person

of questionable importance, will be held by another to be of special value as throwing

light upon passages which to him would otherwise be perplexing or obscure.

The Vocabulary is, of course, chiefiy designed to elucidate tlie works of British and
American writers ; but names occurring in the literatures of otiier modem nations

have been introduced wherever they have become well known to the public through

the medium of translations, or when they seemed, for other reasons, to be worthy of

insertion.

In accordance with the plan of the Vocabulary as indicated in the title, such
Ei^lish, French, German, and other Pseudonyms as axe, frequently met with in

books and newspapers have been given for the benefit of the general reader. No pre-

tense, however, is nmde to completeness, or even to fullness, in this respect. The
bibliographer will find here little or nothing that Is new to him ; and he must still

have recourse to his Barbler, Qu^rard, and Weller, and other writers of the same
class. Names like Eratmusy Melanchthon^ Mercator, CEcolampadiuSy etc., assumed

by learned men after the revival of classical literature, being, in genera], merely the

lAtin or Greek equivalents of their real names, and being also the only names by

which they are now known in history, are excluded as not germane to the work. For

a similar reason, no notice Is taken of such names as AfatsSna, Metatiasio, Phiiidor,

Psalmanaxar, Votfairty etc.

Many eminent characters in political and literary history are often knowm and re*

ferred to by surnames and sobriquets or nicknames which tliey have borne ; as, the

Master 0/ Sentences, the Scourge 0/ Qody the Stagirite, the Wizard 0/ the North, the

Little Corporaly etc. ** Nicknames," said Napoleon, ** should never be despised : it

is by such means mankind are governed." The Vocabulary embraces the more im-

portant of these ; but names like Caligula, BarbarossOy TintorettOy etc., which have

entirely superseded the real names of the persons designated by them, have not been

regarded aa properly coming within the purview of the present undertaking. Nor

has It, as a rule, been thought advisable to admit simple epithets, such as the Bold,

the Ooody the Great, the Unready, the Courtier, etc., the emission of which can hardly

be considered a defect, since their signification and the reason of their imposition are

usually too obvious to excite inquiry. This rule, however, has not been uniformly

observed. Here, as elsewhere in the Vocabulary, that discretionary power has been

freely exercised to which every author of a dictionary or gloasary is fairly entitled,

and which he is often compelled to use.

A considerable space has been allotted to familiar names of Parties, Sects, Laws,

and Battles; to poetical and popular names of Seas, Countries, States, Cities, etc. ; to

ancient geographical names which have become interesting from their revival in

poetry or otherwise ; and to certain long-estabUshed and important Personifications.

In general, nicknames of Parties and Sects, such as Methodists, Shakers, etc., which

have been adopted by those to whom they were at first derisively applied, or which

have passed into history and common use as their peculiar and appropriate names,

are not designedly included. In a majority of cases, they are given in the body of

the Dictionary. Most of the historical by-names Inserted, such as Day of Dupes,

Evil Mayday, Wonderful Parliament, Omnibus Bill, Western Reserve, etc., are

those which are not to be found under the proper heads in Encyclopedias and other

books of reference. Popular designations connected with American History and

Geography have been freely given in all cases where they have seemed to be well

settled, and fitted to illustrate past or contemporary events or characters.

(1685)
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A alight departure from the strict limits of the plan has been thought allowable in

the cue of a few fuan-historical, or real but obacure, persons^ places, and things,

such as John O^Cfroai, Mr». Glasse^ the Minerva Press^ etc., which are often referred

to in literature or conversation, and of which no account can be obtained except

through an amount of research and toil impracticable to most readers.

In conformity with the course elsewhere pursued in this Dictionary, illustrative

dtatioxLB have been given when it seemed expedient.

In the explanation of names, statements borrowed in great part from one author

have been diligently collated with other statements derived from independent and

often widely separated sources; and they have been freely enlai^ed, abridged, or

otherwise modified, according to the necessity of the case, or as would best subserve

the purpose of the work. On the other hand, where the information required has

been found already stated in the best way, no hesitation has been felt in adopting the

exact language of » writer ; and, beyond this general explanation, no acknowledg-

ment of indebtednesB seems necessary.

To determine the prommciation of proper names is tmquestionably the most difQ-

cult requirement of Orthoepy ; and little or no attention has hitherto been paid to

the pronunciation of such as are peculiar to the literature of fiction. In the absence,

not merely of a trustworthy guide, but of any guide at all, the author may sometimes

have gone astray ; but he has been careful to avail himself of all the information

he could obtain. In particular, he has made a thorough examination of such of our

Temacnlar poets as are esteemed classics, and has occasionally adduced passages

from their writings to show the accentuation adopted by these " best judges of pro-

nunciation," as Walker styles them, or, more rarely, to show the sound they assign

to particular letters or syllables. If the decisions or opinions he has given prove,

in general, to be well grounded, the credit will not be wholly due to him, since be

DoBCHXSTBB, MASSACHUSETTS, May^ 1864.

has enjoyed the advice and assistance of gentlemen whose superior opportunities ot
becoming acquainted with the best usage both at home aud abroad, and whose critical

taste and familiarity with all that pertains to the subject of Orthoepy, afford the

assurance that they "speak scholarly and wisely." In regard to the notation, the
system followed in the case of English names is the same as that used in the Diction-
ary proper, and in the case of names from other modem languages it is the same as

that used in the Pronouncing Qeographical and Biographical Vocabularies appended
to the Dictionary. (For further explanations, see pp. Iv-lxix and 1718, 1719.)

In the preparation of this Vocabulary, works of general literature have been exam-
ined as extensively and thoroughly as time and opportunity have rendered possible.

In addition, use has been made of a large number of works devoted to the various

branches of literary history ; and valuable assistance has been derived from the
principal Reviews, and the published writings of the best essayists. Not a few
noteworthy names and facts have been gleaned from Encyclopedias, Biographical

Dictionaries, Gazetteers, and other works of reference, which have been system-
atically searched for this purpose. These sources of information are altogether too
numerous to be particularized in this place, while to specify a few, and make no
mention of others of equal importance, would be an invidious distinction.

In conclusion, the author would return his sincere thanks to the many friends who
have contributed in different ways to the completeness and accuracy of his Vocabu-
lary. Conscious that the successful accomplishment of his task, in its full extent,

and on a first attempt, is more than could be reasonably expected of any individual,

he asks a candid criticism of his labors ; and corrections or suggestions from any
quarter, — especially suggestions of additional names, accompanied with explana-

tions, references, or citations, — if sent to him through the publishers, will be
gratefully received, and adopted if possible in. a future edition.

NoTB. — In revising the Dictionary of Noted Names of Fiction, the descriptions have been rewritten in the Interest of brevity and sometimes of accuracy. Many
names have been cut out as of minor importance and not often met with in reading. Many new names have been added, including many which have come up since 1804,

and some which were accidentally omitted from the earlier edition. The principal names of the Norse mythology have been inserted, except when given in the body of the

Dictionary. The names of the Greek and Latin deities, as such, are not in general given in this Vocabulary (many of them will be found in the body of the Dictionary)

;

but the chief characters of classic fiction, such as UlysseSy DidOf Ant^fonct TheseitSy etc., have been added.

New Hatxn, Connkcticct, Aprils 1890.



EXPLAl^ATORY AND PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY

OF THE NAMES OF

NOTED FICTITIOUS PERSONS AND PLACES, ETC.

A.
Ab>t)ad'0-lia (St>-bSd'd-u&). [See Abaddom, in Dic-

tionary.] OuB of the fallen au^eb in KJopstoek's " Mes-
aiab," who repeats of liis part in Satan's rebellion against
God.

Ab'dl-«1 (Sl/dT-^). [Hebrew, servant of God.1 The
name of an angel mentioned by the Jewish cabalists.

He is represented in Milton's ** Paradise Lost " as one
of the seraphim, who, when Satan stirred up a revolt

among the angels subordinate to his authority, alone and
boldly withstood his traitorous designs.

AtP'oa HftS'MUl {M.\/6b h&a'saa^. A merchant of Bag-
dad who, as related in the '* Arabum Nights," is carri^
in his sleep to the bed of the Caliph Uutnui-al-Rasehid,
and on awi^dng is made to belieTe himself the caliph.

AX/BMrlOBk (Sb'sA-Ifim). A name given by Urydeu, in

his satirical poem " Absalom and Achitophel," to the
Duke of Mouiiiouth, a natural son of Charles II.

AbSOlate, Captain. A character in Sheridan's com-
edy of " The Uivids," son of Sir Anthony Absolute. He
is distinguished for his gallant, determined spirit, and la

in love with Lydia Lanyiish.
AlMOlllte, Sir AntnonT- A character hi Sheridan's

comedy of '*The Rivals,'* represented as testy, posi-

tive, impatient, and overbearing, but yet of a warm and
generous disposition.

A-ca'dl-a (&-kaMT-&). [F. Aeadie^ said to be derived
from Sft'ihrnncadie, the name of one of the principal riv-

ers of Nova Scotia ; in old grants called VAcadie^ and La
Cadie.'} The original, and now the poetic, name of Nova
Scotia, or rather of a tract extending fnnn the fortieth

to the forty-sixth degree of north latitude, which in the
Dumerovs disputes twtween the English and French col-
onists previous to 1763 changed masters ten or a doien
times. In 1755, the French Inhabitants were seized,
forcibly removed, uid di^eraed among the English colo-
nists on the Atlantic coaai. LmgfeUow haa made this
event the subject of his pown of ** Evangeline.'*
A-Oha'taa (i-kS'tSz). [L.] A companion of Mnau

in Virgirs **£neid," usually mentioned as yl</iu^cAa/««.
Hence, a common synonym for a faithful friend.

A-oUllM (i-klia«z). [L., fr. Or. 'AxiAAtvc.] The
hero of Homer*s '^ Iliad *' and leader of the Myrmidons.
He killed Hector of Troy In battle, and was, according to
a later legend, himself tualn by Paris, who shot an arrow
into his heel, his only vulnerable part.

A-oUt'O-phel (i-klfS-fSI). A nickname given to the
flirst Earl of Shaftesbury (lGiZl-1683) by his contempora-
ries, and made use of bv Dryden in his poem of " Absalom
and AchitopbeV*asatfredaaignedaaadefense of Charles
II. against the Whig partr.

AHSm'al-* (A-krS'xhI-i). [NL., fr. Or. oxpao-ia intem-
perance.] A witch in Spenser's " Faerie Queene," rep-
leaented as a lovely ana charming woman, whose dwell-
ing is the Bower of Bliv, which u situated on an island
floating in a lake or gulf, and is adorned with everything
in nature that can ddlgfat the Mnaea.
A'ores, Bob (b5b ViAn). A character in Sheridan*s

comedy of ''The Rivals,*' celebrated for his cowardice,
and his system of referential or allegorical swearing.
Ao-ta'oa (Kk-t«^n). [L., fr. Or.^Axra^W.] A hunts-

man who, having surprised Diana bathing, was changed
by the goddev Into a stag, and worried and killed byhla
ownhounda.

Ad'a-flUMltor(Kd'i.mXs^r;Pg.)l-di(-mX8-tgrO. [Pg.]
The Spirit of the Stormy Cape.— i. e., the Cape of Qood
Hope,— a hideous phantom daecribra by Camoens, In
the fifth canto of the ''Lusiad,** as ^ipMring by night
to the fleet of Vaaco da Oama, and pndicting the woes
which would befall subeequent expeditions to India.
AA'ans, ParMm (Sd'anu). A character in Fielding's

novel of " Joseph Andrews,** distinguished for his good-
ness of heart, poverty, leuming, and ignorance of the
world, combined with courage, modesty, and a thousand
oddities.

AdMl-ton Of thtt llortlt (Sd'dT-sUn). An epithet
ometimes (tiven to Henry Mackenzie (1745-1831), tlie

Scottish novelist, author of " The Man of Feeling.'*

^ Ad-DM'tlls. King (Xd-mS'tKs). [L. AdmeitUf Or.
AVn^fK. fr. a&uT}Toi; untamed.] See Alcbstu.
Admirable Crichton- See CaicirroN.
Admirable Doctor. [U Doctor mirabilh.] A title

glv..ii ti) Kog*-r Il.von (121+-1294), an English monk,
who made many astoniabing discoveries in science.

Ad^O-nals (Sd'ft-naTs). A poetical name given by
Shelley to the poet Keuta (1795-1821), on whose un-
timely death he wrote a monody bearing this name for

its title. The name was coined by Shelley, probably to

hint an analogy between Keats's fate and that of Adonis.
A-dO'llls (A-do'nTs). [See Dictionary.] A beautiful

boy beloved by Venus. He was alaiu by a wild boar, and
the flower Adonium sprang from his blood. His death
was celebrated annually at the autumnal, and his resur-

rection at the vernal, equinox. The story is probably a
form of the Sun myth.
A-dnllam, Cave of (i-dtUMam). An expression

applied by John liright to a group of seceders from the
Reform party. They are called also Adullamites. See
1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2.

A-no'as (t-ne'as). [L., fr. Gr. Au'eto^.] The hero
of Virgil's '"Jineid," a Trojan warrior who, after the
destruction of Troy and after many wanderings, came to

Italy and laid the foundations of the Roman empire.
He is called the Pious ^neas because be carried liis

father Anchisea on his shoulders from burning Troy.
Ag-a-mem'non (5g-4-mSm'n5u). [L., fr. Gr. "Aya-

IJLitiviiiv.'\ King of Argos and general of the Greeks in

the siege of Troy. His murder by his wife Clytemnestra
forms the subject of ifischylus* tragedy *' Agamemnon."
AS'nM (Sg'utz, F. A^nyW). 1. A young girl in Ho-

li^re^s "L*^ole dea Femmes,** who is, or affects to be,

simple and ingenuous. The name is applied to any young
woman unsophisticated in aflEairs of the heart

2. See WicartKLD, AoHas.
A-na-man'te Ti-grK-miintt), or AgTa-mant (Sg'-

r&-maut). [It. AgramaTUe.'] King of the Moors in
Ariosto's poem of " Orlando Furioao."
Ag'ra-TalllO, Str (X^'r&-van). A knight of the Roond

Table, brother of Gawani- [Written also Agravain.'\

A-grl-oa'ne (»-gre-ka'nfi), or Ag'll-can (Sg'rT-kon).

[It. A.gricane.'\ A fabulous king of Tartary, in Bojar-
do*a ^'Orlando Innamorato," who besieges Angelica in

the castle of Albracca with a great army, and is killed

by Orlando in single contest.

A^gue-clieek . Sir Andrew fa'^G-chSk'). A delight-

ful aiaii-Ut'in in Shakehpt-are's '* Twelfth Night.'*

A-luui n-^'rut l.^hJU'u-e'rtls}. See Jew, Ths Wav-
DXaiKO.
Ah'mad (Ifm^d). See Paracs Abhkd.
Al'denn (i'den). a fanciful spelling of the Arabic

form of l^den ; the celeetial paradise. \R-'\ Poe.
Alm'well and Arcll'er (im'wSl, ttrch'er). Two beaux

and fortune hunters in Farquhar*s comedy ** The Beaux'
Stratagem."
All^ (S'jiks). [L., fr. Gr. Aloe.] The son of Tela-

mon, and one of the Greek heroes in Homer's " Iliad."

He was of great etatore, strength, abd courage, but dull

in mind. He killed himself out of vexation because the
armor of Hector was awarded to Ulysses.

A-lad'Ola (A-lid'dln). A character in tlie *' Arabian
Nights " who becomes possessed of a wonderful lamp
and an equally w<niderful ring, on rubbing which two
frightful genii appear, who are the slaves of the lamp
and the ring respectively, and who execute the bidding
of any one who may have these in his keeping.

Al A'raf (U ii'r&f). The Mohammedan Ombo. The
subject of an uncompleted poem by Edgar A. Poe.

A-Ustor (4-Uts'tSr). [L., fr. Gr. 'AXturmp ; a priv.

-f- XaBtly to forget.] (Class. Myth,) A surname of Zeus
or Jupiter ; also, in general, a punitive deity, the never-

forgetting, revengeful spirit, who, in consequence of some
crime perpetrated, persecutes a family from generation
to generation. Shelley, in his poem^' Alastor,** makes
him the *' Spirit of Solitude.*'

Al-ba'nl-a (.tl-ba'nT-&). [See Ai,Bl0N, fn Dictionary.]

A name of SrotUui'l in the old romances and histories.

Al'ba-ny Regency (nllxi-nj^). A name popularly
given in the United States to a junto of astute Demo-
cratic politicians who had their headquarters at Albany.
TheJunto was formed in 1818.

ArUrOa, Mew. [See Albiox, in Dictionary.] A name
formerly given to an extensive tract of land on the north-
west coast of North America, now included within the
States of Oregon and Washington.
Al-brao'ca (iil-br'£k''kA). [It.] A castle of Cathay to

which Angelica, in Bojardo's "Orlando Innamorato,"
retires In grief at being scorned and shunned by Rinaldo.

Al^oeste' (U'stsf). [F.] The hero of Moli^re's com-
edy ** he MiMLuthrope,** a noble but misanthropic man.
Al-oevHa (U-sSs'tTs). [L., fr. Gr. 'AAxirarif.] The

heroine of Euripides* tragedy of the same name. Her
husband Admetus, King of Thessaly, was mortally sick,

but his life was spared by the Fates on the intercession

of Apollo, — who served him for a year as a shepherd, —
ou condition that some one would die in his stead. Al-

cestis offered lierself as the substitute, but was finally

rescued from death by Hercules.
Al-cl'na (41-che'ni). [It.] A fairy in Bojardo's " Or-

lando luuamorato," and Ariosto's '* Orlando Furioso."

Al'd-phion (ai'sT-fr5n). [NL., fr. Gr. 'AAicu/.pw*'

;

oAkij strength -f ^p-jw heart, mind.] 1. A freethink-

iug interlocutor in Bishop Berkeley's work of the same
name,— otherwise called the " Minute Philosopher,"

2. The hero of Thomas Moore's romance *'The Epi-
curean; " also, the title of a poem by the same author.

Al'di-bo-ron'ti-pho8 co-phor'ni-o (Si MI - b$ - r5n ' tl-

f6s'k6-f6r'nT-S). A character in Henry Carey's bur-
lesque tragedy "Chronoiihotonthologos."
AI'din-gar, Sir (&lMTn-gar). A character in an ancient

legend, and the title of a celebrated ballad preserved in

Percy's " lieliques."

Al'ez-an'der of the Nortb, The (5i'6g-zan'dSr). An
epithet conferred upon Charles XII. of Sweden (1682-

1718), whose military genius and success bore some ro-

semblance to those of the Macedonian conqueror.
Al'lan-a~Dale' (&l''lan-&-daI'). A friend of Robin

Hood in the ballads. He is introduced into Sir Walter
Scott's *' Ivanlioe " as Robin Hood's minstrel.

AU-the-TalentB Administration. An administra-
tion formed by Lord Grenville on the death of Mr. Pitt

(June 23, 1800). Tlie friends of this ministry gave it the
appellation of "All the Talents," which, being echoed
in derision by the opposition, became fixed upon it.

All'WOr'thy (al'wflr'thy). A character in Fielding's

novel of " Tom Jones," distinguished for his worth, mod-
esty, and benevolence.
Al-man'zor (&l-niXu'zSr). A prominent character in

Dryden's tragedy of "The Conquest of Granada."
Almighty Dollar. A personification of the supposed

object of American idolatry. The expression originated

with Washington Irving.

A. L. 0. E. (a 61 5 e) [t. e., A Lady of England;j. The
pen name of Miss Charlotte Maria Tucker, a writer of

numerous stories for young people.

Al-^e'ufl (Sl-fe'&s). See Arbthusa.
Al Ra-klm' (5r rii-kSm'J. [Ar. aZ-ro^Im, fr. raqam

to write.] In the Koran, a dog connected with the legend
of the Seven Sleepers. Tlie Mohammedans have given
him a place in Paradise, wliere he has the care of letters

and correspondence. Al Rakim is also explained as the
name of the valley, or of a brass plate or stone table in

the cave, where they slept. See Seven Sleefebs.

Al-aa'tl-a (in-sa'shT-&). A popular name formerly
given to Whitefriars, a precinct in London which was for

a long time an asylum for insolvent debtors and persons
who had offended against the laws.

E^* It is not unlikely that the Landgraviate of Alsace
[(i.SlsassJL. Als(ifui] — tUe debatable land between Ger-
many and France — suggested the application of the name
Alsatia to the precinct of Whitefriars. Ourwimjham.

Al 81-rar (iU s^rat'). [Ai. alsirat the road.] A
narrow bridge extending from this world to the next
over the abyss of hell, which must be passed by every
one who would enter the Mohammedan paradise. Its

breadtli is less than the thread of a famished spider.

Al'te Fritz, Der (dfir SI'tp frits). [G., literally, the

Old Fritz, or Fred.] An affectionate nickname given by
the Prussians to Frederick the Great.

Al'thS'a (Kl-lhe'4). [Gr, 'XXBaia.] See Meleageb.
Am'a-dlS de Oanl (Sm^i-dts d« gal). [Sp. Amadis

de fiaula.] Tlie hero of a <^ebrated romance of chiv-

alry, the work of a Portuguese, Vasco Lobeira (d. 1403).

The Portuguese original is no longer extant.

A-BUl'mon, or A-may'mon (&-nia'mIin). An imag-

inary king of the East, one of the principal devils who
might be bound or restrained from doing hurt from the
third hour till noon, and from the ninth hour till even-

ing. He is alluded to in Shakespeare's "1 Henry IV.'*

(act ii., sc. 4, 1. 370), and " Merry Wives of Windsor**
(act ii., 8c. 2, 1. 311). [Written also Amamon.]
A-melia (A-me'lT-4 or i-mel'yi). The title of one of

Fiplding's novels, and the name of its heroine, who is

distingii'islied for her conjugal tenderiiess and affection.

Amlet. Richard (am'lSt). The name of a gamester
in Vanbrugh's "Confederacy."
Am'O-ret (Sm'f-rSt). L.The name of a lady married
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to Sir Scudamore, In Spenser's " Faerie Queene." She
expresses the devotedneas of a loving and tender wife.

3. The heroine of Fketclier*B pastoral drama ** The
Faithful Shepherdess."
Am-phl'on (Siu-fi'Ein). [L., fr. 6r. 'Aful>u»tv.'] A mu-

sician who is fabled to hare built Thebes by the sound
of his Ivre, which charmed the stones into their places.

Am phi-tTl'te (fcu'lI-tritS). [L., fr. Gr. 'AM«>iTptrj?.]

{Class, Myth.) The wife of Poseidon and goddess of the

sea. In the poets AmphUrU« is frequently used as a

name for th« sea.

An^a-Ohar'Bls OlOOtZ (Sn^^kSr'sts klSts). A name
assumed by B;iron Jean Baptiste Clootz, who was bom at

Clevea in 1755. He conceived the idea of reforming the

human race, and traveled through England, Gennany,
Italy, etc., denouncing all kings, princes, and rulere,

and even the Deitv. He called himself AnacharsUf in

allusion to the Scvthian philosopher of this name.

A-nac^on Hooro (A-nak'rf-tln mSr). A name
sometimea given to Thomas Moore, the poet, who in

1801 published a translation of the Odes of Anacreon.

A-aac're^n of Painter*. A name given to Fran-

oeaco Albani (15TS-lt>tiO), apainter of Italy, distinguished

for the softness of his style.

A-naCre-on of Penua- A title sometimes given to

Baflz (d, about 13Sy), the Persian poet, whose odes and
lyric compositious, like those of Anacreon, celebrate

-uw pleasures of love and wine.

A-naoTe-on of the GulUotlna. A name given by
the French toBertrand Barrere (or Harare), (1755-1841),

president of the Convention, Nov. 29, 1792, on account

of the flowery and poetical language in which he spoke
upon all the measures of the Reign of Terror. He was
also called the Witling of Terror.

An aa-ta'al-ns (Sn'&s-ta'zhl-Qs). The hero and title

of a novel by Thomas Hope (1770-1831), a work purport-

ing to be the autobiography of a Greek, who, to escape

the consequences of his crimes and villainies, becomes
a renegade, and passes through a series of the most
eitraoriiinary ami romantic vicissitudes.

Anastasius Grtin. See Gbun, Anastabius.
An-chl'ses (Sn-ki'sez). [L., fr. Gr. 'A.yxC<rfiv.^ The

fattier of .tneas by Venus. See .^neas.
Ancient Mariner. The hero of Coleridge*s poem of

the same name, who for the crime of having shot an
albatross, a bird of good omen to voyagers, suffers dread-
ful penalties, together with his companions who have
made themselves accomplices in his crime.

An'llreWB, Joseph (SnMrliz). The title of a novel
by FieldlHg, and the name of its hero. To ridicule Rich-
ardson's " Pamela," Fielding made Joseph Andrews a
brother of that modest and prudent young lady, and rep-

resented him as " a handsome model young man."
An-drom'a-che (Sn-dr5m'a-ke). [L., fr. Gr. 'AvSpth

^Xij.] The wife of Hector of Troy in Homer's *' Iliad,"

a noble and lovely woman. Virgil introduces her in the
" .Eneid " aa dwelling in Epirus after the fall of Troy,
and married to the Trojan Helenus.
An-drom'e-da (Sn-drSm'^A). [L., fr. Gr. 'Ai/Spo-

tttSi).} Daughter of Cassiopeia, queen of Ethiopia. By
conmiand of the oracle of Ammon she was chained to a
rock to be devoured by a sea monster, but was rescued
by Perseus, who slew the monster.
An-gell-ca (in-jSlT-ki). An infidel princess of ex-

quisite beauty and consummate coquetry, in Bojardo's

*' Oriando Innamorato," and in Ariosto's " Orlando Fu-
rioBo. " See Aqricanb, and Albbacca.
Angelic Doctor. [L. Doctor angelicus.^ Thomas

Aquinas (d, 1274), the moat famous of the medieeval
schoolmen and divines.

An'g&nqae' (UN'zhS/lSkO. [F.] 1. The heroine of
MoU^re's comedy *' Le Malade Imaginaire."

2. The wife of George Dandin, in Moli6re*s comedy of
this name. See Dandin, Georos.
An'ge-lO (Sn'jS-lS). The deputy of Vincentio, in

Shakespeare's " Measure for Measure," a hypocrite who
breaks the law which he enforces rigidly against others.

Angel of the Schools- A title given to Thomas
Aquinas. See Anoeuc Dootoe.
An-t»^a8 (Xn-te'us). [L., fr. Gr. 'AjnauK.I A giant

whose strength was renewed every time that he touched
the earth, his mother. Hercules killed him by holding
him up from the ground and throttling him.
An-tig'O-ne (an-tTg'6-n*). [L., fr. Gr. *Awiy<S»nj.]

The heroine of Sophocles* tragedy of the same name.
Creon, the tyrant of Thebes, had forbidden any one, on
pain of death, to bury the body of her brother Polynices.
Antigone performed the fitting rites of burial, and was
immured in a vault, where she killed herself.

An-tlph^o-los of Eph'e-Boa I (Sn-tTfi-ltis). Twin
An-tiph'o-lus of Syr'a-cosej brothers, sons to

Hgeon and Emilia, in Shakespeare's "Comedy of Er-
rors," and—

" the one so like theother
As could not be diBtinguished but by names.**

An-to'nl-0 (Sn-to'nT-A). The "Merchant of Venice"
In Sliakespeare's play of that name. See Portia,
Ap'e-man'tOS (Xp'S-mSn'tHs). A churlish philoso-

pher in Sliakespeare's play *' Timon of Athens."
A'pls (a'pTs). [L., fr. Qr.^Am';.'} The sacred bull,

worsht[>ed as the Incarnation of Osiris, the tutelar di-
vinity of Egypt.
Apostate, Julian The. The Roman Emperor Ju-

lian (331-363), who returned to paganism after Constan-
tine had made Christianity the official religion of the
empire.

Apostle ot Germany. A title given to St. Boniface
(d.

755J,
who for more than thirty years of his life la-

bored m the work of converting and civilizing the rude
beathen nations of Germany.
Apostle ol Ireland. St. Patrick (d. 469 ?). He was

moved by visions, aa he relates in his confessions, to
undertake the conversion of the Irish to Christianity.

Apostle of Temperance. An honorary appellation

given to the Rev. Theobald Mathew (1790-1856), a Ro-
man Catholic priest, "Father Mathew," distinguished

as a temperance reformer in Ireland and England.
Apostle of the English. St. Augustine, or Austin,

who lived during the latter part of the 6th century. He
was sent with forty monks, by Pope Gregory L, to carry

Christianity into England.
Apostle of the French. A name given to St. Denis,

the first bishop of Paris, in the 3d century, who was
sent from Rome, about a. d. 250, to revive the drooping
churches in Gaul. He became the patron saint of the
kingdom, and his name served in the Middle Ages, as a
rallying cry in battle, *^ Montjoye St. Denis !

"

Apostle of the Frisians- An appellation given to St.

Wilbrord, or Willibrod (d. 738), a native of the Saxon
iingdom of Northumbria, who spent forty-eight years
of his life in Friesland in preaching Christianity.

Apostle of the Oauls. St. Iremeus, presbyter, and
later bishop, of Lyons, near the close of the 2d century.

Apostle ol the Qentiles. A title assumed by St.

Paul, who, in conjunction with Barnabas, was divinely

appointed to the work of preaching the gospel to all

mankind, without distinction of race or nation.

Apostle of the QothS. A title given to Ulfilas, a
missionary bishop to the Goths, who translated a portion
of the Bible into Moeso-Gothic hi the 4th century.

Apostle of the Indians. An appellation given to
the Rev. John Eliot (1604-1690), a celebrated missionary
among the Indians in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay.
Apostle of the North. 1. A title bestowed upon

Anscharius, or Ansgar (d. 864), who introduced Chris-
tianity into Denmai^ and Sweden.

2. A title conferred upon Bernard Gilpin (1517-1583),

an English reformer, and the first who undertook to
preach the Protestant doctrines to the inhabitants of the
Scottish border land.

Apostle to the Indies. A title often given to St.

Francis Xavier, a distinguished Roman Catholic mis-
sionary of the 16th century, who spent more than ten
years in laborious efforts to introduce Christianity into

the East.

A-raoh'ae (i-rSk'ne). [L., fr, Gr. 'Apax*^, fr. apawri
a spider.] A maiden who was turned into a spider by
Minerva for presuming to compete with her in the arts

of weaving and embroidery. Tlie story is delightfully

told in Spenser's " Muiopotmos."
Arch'er. See Aimwell and Archer.
Ar'chi-ma'gO (ar''kT-ma'go). [See Arcbihagb, in

Dictionary.] A character in Spenser's '* Faerie Queene."
He is a type of Hypocrisy, or Fraud, and, as opposed to
Christian Holiness embodied in the Red-cross knight,
may also represent Satan, the incarnate principle of Evil.

He wins the confidence of the knight in the disguise of a
reverend hermit, and by the help of Duessa, or Deceit,
separates him from Una, or Truth.

Ar-clle' (ar-alf or ar'sit). See Palamon.
Ar'den, Enoch (ar'dSn). A sailor in Tennyson's

poem of the same name, who, having been wrecked on a
desert island, after many years returns to find his wife
married to another. Seeing her happy, he goes away
without revealing himself, and dies of a broken heart.

Ar-e-thu'sa (Sr-e-thu'sA). [L., fr. Gr. 'Apieovtra.l

{Class Myth.) A wood nymph of Elis, in Greece, wlio,

pursued by the river Alpheus, was changed into a foun-
tain and ran under the sea. The waters of the fountain,
mingled with the river, rose again in the fountain of Are-
thusa in the island of Ortygia, near Syracuse.
Ar-ga-li'a (ar-ga-le'A). [It.] A brother to Angel-

ica, in Bojardo's "Orlando Innamorato.'* He is cele-

brated as the possessor of an enchanted lance which
overthrew whomsoever it touched.
Ar^gan' (ar'gaN'). [F.] The hero of Moli^re*s

coraecfy " Le Malade Imaginaire," a hypochondriacal
patient, whose love of medicine is accompanied by a
spirit of parsimony which leads him to take every mode
to diminish the expense of his supposed indisposition.

Ar-gan^tes (ar-gan'tSs). The bravest of the infidel

heroes in Tasao's epic poem "Jerusalem Delivered,"

Ar'gen-tUe and Gur'an (ar'gSn-tii, kflr'au)- The
heroine and hero respectively of a tale in William War-
ner's long poem " Albion's England " (1586). Argentile
was a Northumbrian princess, and Curan a Danish prince

who disguised himself as a kitchen scullion in order to

woo her. The lovers were finally united and raised to
the throne of Northumbria.
Ar-i-ad'ne (ar-T-Sd'nS). [L., fr.Gr. 'Apiafiinj.] Daugh-

ter of Minos, King of Crete. She fell in love with The-
seus, and gave him a clew of thread to guide him out of

the labyrinth when he should have slain the Minotaur.
(See Minotaur, in the Dictionary). Afterward she fled

with Theseus, who abandoned her on the isle of Naxos.
There Bacchus found her and made her his wife.

A'ri-el (a'rT-Sl). In the demonology of the Cabala, a
water spirit ; in the fables of tho Middle Ages, a spirit

of the air, the guardian angel of innocence ; in Shake-
speare's "Tempest," an airy and tricksy spirit, the mes-
senger of Prospero, assuming any shape, or rendering
himself invisible, in order to execute the commands of

his master.
A-ri'on (4-ri'tin). [L., fr. Gr. 'Apaov.] A Greek mu-

sician who, when robbed by seamen and thrown into the
sea, was carried to shore by a dolphin which had followed

the ship to listen to the music of his lyre.

A-ri-os'to of the North (A-re-5s'tft). A sobriquet
given by Byron to Sir Walter Scott.

Armada, The Invincihle. A famous naval arma-
ment, or expedition, sent by Philip II. of Spain against
England, in the year 1588. It was beaten, dispersed,
and in great part destroyed, by the English fleet and by
storms. See Dictionary,
Ar-ma'do. See Don Adriano de Armado.
Ar-ml'da (ar-me'd&). [It.] A beautiful sorceress in

Tasso's "Jerusalem Delivered," employed by Satan to
seduce Rinaldo and the Crusaders. She takes him to the

Bower of Bliss, in an enchanted Island, where ho forget*
his vows in the pleasures of sense. From this bondage
he is finally delivered, defeats Armida in battle, converts
her to Christianity, and becomes her knight.
Ar^nolph' (jir'wtW). [F.] A selfish and morose

cynic in Moli^re's " L'Ecole des Femmes," whose pre-
tended hatred of the world springs from an absorbing
regard for his own gratification.

Ar'te-gal (ar'tS-gal). 1. A mythic king of Britain
mentioned in the Chronicle of Geoflrey of Monmouth,
and in Milton's History of Britain. See EuDtTRB.

2. A character in Spenser's " Faerie Queene," repre-
sentative of Justice. He married Britomart.
Artful Dodger. A sobriquet of one of the charac-

ters in Dickens's " Oliver Twist." He is a young thief,
and an adept in villainy.

Arthur. See Kino Arthur.
As'ca-part (S^'k^-part). The name of a giant whom,

accordmg to the old romance, Bevis of Hampton con-
quered. Their effigies were until recently on opposite
sides of the Bargate of Southampton.
As'gard (Ss'gard). [Icel. asgarSr ; ass the gods -1-

garSr yard, stronghold.] {Scand. Myth.) The city of
the gods, situated at the center of the universe, and ac-
cessible only by the bridge Bifrost, i. c, the rainbow.
Ash'to-reth (fch'tS-rgth) or As-taz'te (Ss-tar'tS).

The Syrian or Phoenician moon goddess, the Artemis or
Diana of classical mythology. See Dictionary.

As'mo-de'ns (Sz^mi-de'us). [NL., fr. Heb. ashmedai
the destroyer.] In the Jewish demonology, an evil

spirit, the demon of vanity, or drees. In modem timea
he has been jocularly spoken of as the destroying demoa
of matrimonial happiness.

^W^ In the apocryphal book of Tobit he is represented
as loving Sara, the daughter of Raguel, and causing the-
death ofseven husbandSj who married her in succession,
on the bridal night. Tobias, instructed by Raphael, bums.
on " the ashes of perfume " the heart and liver of the fish
which he caught in the Tigris ;

" the which smell when,
the evil spirit had smelled, he fled into the utmost paris-
of Egypt, and the angel bound him." I* Sage has made
him tne companion of Don Cleofas, in " Le Diable Boi-
teux," or ** The Devil on Two Sticks," in which occur*.
the celebrated adventure known as Asmodeus' flight.

As-pa'ti-a (Ss-pa'6hT-&). [L. AspasiOy a proper name,
fr. Gr.'AoTrao-to, fr. ao^otrto; welcome.] The unfortu-
nate heroine of Beaumont and Fletcher's play "The-
Maid's Tragedy."
As-toPfo or As-tol^ho (&8-t51'f8). A celebrated

character in the romantic tales and poems founded upon
the supposed adventures of Charlemagne and his Pala*

dins. In Ariosto's " Orlando Furioso," he is made to
cure Orlando's madness by bringing home his lost wits
in a phial from the moon, and is noted for his magic
horn that routed armies with a blast.

As-trae'a (Ss-tre'A). [L., the goddess, fr. Gr.'Aorpata,
fr. acrrpatos starry.] 1. Goddess of innocence, and
daughter of Themis (Justice). She was the last of the
divinities to leave the earth at the end of the Golden
Age, and was placed in heaven as the constellation Virgo.

2. A name assumed by Mrs. Aphara, or Aphra, Behn,.

a dramatist and miscellaneous writer of the 17th cen-

tury, notorious for the license of her life and writings.

The stage how UxM^iy does Aatrma tread I Popt.

As'trtfe' (As'tra'). ^F. See Asthma.] The heroine
of a famous French pastoral romance of the same name,
written by Honors d'Urf«5 (1567-1625).

As'tro-phel (Ss'trft-fSl). A name given by Sir Philip

Sidney to himself in " Astrophel and Stella."

At'a-la (St'i-IA). The herom^ of a novel of the same
name by Frangois Ren6 Chateaubriand. She is repre-

sented as a beautiful Indian halfbreed who took poison
rather than break her vow of virginity.

At-a-lan'ta (5t-a.mn't4). [L., fr. Gr. •AraAoimj.J
A virgin of Arcadia who imposed on all her suitors the
following conditions : Whoever could conquer her in a
foot race should have her hand for the prize ; whoever
should try and fail should suffer death. Hippomenes
(or according to one legend Melanion) won her by throw-
ing three golden apples, as he ran, which drew her, one
after the other, from the track, and enabled him to reach
the goal before her. See Meleaoeb.
Ath'a-Ue (at'i-le or A'tVle'). [F.;[ Daughter of Ahab-

and Jezebel hi the tragedy of " AthaUe," the masterpiece
of Jean Racine. See 2 Kings xi.

A-the'ne (&-the'ne). See Pallas, in Dictionary.

Athenian Bee. A title bestowed upon Plato in allu-

sion to the sweetness and beauty of his style.

Athens of America- A name sometimes given to
Boston, Mass. See Modern Athens, 2.

Athens of the North. See Modern Athens, 1.

At-lan'tis (at-ian'tis). [l., fr. Gr. ata<u't«j a
mythical island in the west, mentioned by Plato, Pliny,,

and other ancient writers, and said to have sunk beneath
the ocean. Possibly an obscure tradition or rumor of
the existence of a western continent.

At'lan'tLs, The New. The title of an allegorical

fiction by Lord Bacon, and the name of an island de-

scril>ed in it as being situated, like tlie Atlantis of the

ancients^ in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean. Bacon
represents himself as having been wrecked on this island,

and as finding there an association for the cultivation of

natural science, and improvements in the arts.

A-tOS'sa (A-tSs'sA). [NL. Atossa, Gr. "Aroo-tro, tho
daughter of Cyms, Queen of Cambyses and afterward

of Darius Hystaspis, by whom she had Xerxes. Herod-
otus speaks of her as a follower of Sappho.] A poetical

name given by Pope to Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough,.

a great friend of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, whom
Pope calls Sappho in his "Moral Essays," Ep. 11.

A'trens (S'troos). [L., fr. Gr. 'Arptv?, literally, fear-

less.] Father of the Atridae. See Atbids, and Thybstes..

A-trl'dflB (&-tri'd5). [L., fr. Gr. 'ATpelSot.] A pat-

ronymic for Agamemnon and Menelaus, sons of Atreus.
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Attio Boe. An epithet conferred by the ancients
upon Sophoclea (495-406 B. c), the tragic poet of Athens^
on account of the unrivaled beauty and sweetness of his

productions.

Attlo Bird. A name given by Milton to the nightin-
gale. See PaxLOMUO,.
Attic Mose. A title bestowed by the Greeks upon

Xenophon, the celebrated historian, on account of the
merit of his style, which was regarded as a model of sim-
plicity and elegance.

At'tinms (Xt'tT-ktla). [See Attic, a., in Dictionary.]
1. A poetical name given by Pope to Addison, in the

Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, which forma the " Prologue
to the Satires." AUictis was an epithet appUed by the
Romans to one diatingoiabed for learning or eloquence.

Z. A name given to George Faulkner (d. 1775), to
whom Ix)rd Chesterfield addressed, under this title, a
•eries of ironical letters which attained preat celebrity.

Au'cas'slii' and Nico^lette' (6 kas/sSs', nVktnitf).
[F.] A pair of lovers in one of the most charming of the
old French romances, written in prose and verse in the
13tb century.
Aa'dr«y (i^drj^). A country wench in Shakespeare^s

"As You like It.*'

An-gn^tM (ft-g&s't&). [See August, in Dictionary.]
An ancient Roman name for the city of London.

Atlid Cloot'ie (ftld kloot^). A Scottish name for the
Devil. .ii.ipi)i>s^ii to allude to his cloven foot.

Auld Homla (hGm'j^). A Scottish name for the
devil, who is often represented with horns.

Aald Roekia (rSk'j^). A designation given to Edin-
burgh on account of its smoky appearance as seen from
a distance ; or, according to others, on account of the
oncleanlineaa of its public streets.

An-so'lll-a if^aXyaX-k). [L.] An ancient name for
Italy.

Aostrijui Hyena. An appellation given to Baron :

Julius Jakob von Haynaa (1786-1863), an Austrian gen-
eral distingtiiahed for hit ainister appearance, and noto-
rious for his cruelty to prisoners.

Antliantio Doctor. [L. Doctor authenticus-l A a
honorary appellation conferred upon Gregory of Rimini,
a celebrated scholar of the Middle Ages (^ 1357).

Autocrat, ThO. A sobriquet of Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, the author of the '* Autocrat of the Breakfast-
Table."

Aa-tOl'y-CllS (a-tSlT-ktls). A rogne in ShakMpeare*s
"Winter's Tale.*'

AT'ft-lon (lT'i-15n). In Middle-Age romance, the name
of an ocean Uland, and of a castle of loadstone upon it,

** not far on this side of the terroetrial paradise. '* It is

repreaented aa the abode of Arthur and Oberon and
Morgan la Faj. It is most /ully described in the old
French romanea of ** Ogier le Danois."

A-aa'Bal (A-aTiU). [Heb., 'Stitil the scapegoat.]
Ewald conatdera Axaial to have been a demon belonging
to the pre-Mosaic religion. Another opinion Identifies
him with Satan, or the deviL Milton makes tdm 8atan*s
standard bearer.

Al'ra-Ol (Kz'ri-Sl). [Heb., 'axtiil help of God.] In
the Jewish and the Mohammedan mjrthology, the name
ot an angel who watcbaa OTar tba dying, axid wparataa
the sool from tba body.

B.
BftlMu AOi (Xns bTbi). [Ar.] A ebaneter in the

"Arabian NighU,'* which relates the story of his ad-
nntures with the Forty Thieves, whose cave he enters
bv the use of a magic paasword. Sesame^ the name of a
kind of grain. Baa FObtt Tnaraa.
Babas In tlie Wood. See Chuj>uii oi tri Wood.
Baboon, Lawla. Louis XIV. of France ;— so called

In Arbothnot's '* History of John Bull."
BftbOOB, Philip. A nickname given, in Arbuthnot't

**EDatory of John Bull,'* to Philip Boorbon, Doke of
Anton.
Bab'T-loa, ThO Hodom (bXVT-lfin). A name given

to Lonaoo on aoooimt of its wealth and wickedness.

BaokMIO. Sir Bodamia. A censorious character
In Sherldan^a " School for SamdaL"
Bad'aboo^ (bftd^^bakO* ^^ ^^0 o' Gargantua, and

mother of PaatagmaL
Badgar Btato. A nickname given to the State of

Wisconsin.
Ba'dln'not' (bA^dXii'gr). [F.] A nickname ap-

pUed to Napoleon III. by his political foes, it was the
naoM ot a maaon in whose dotbaa be disguised himself
wfaaa ha aa^wd from tba fortreaa of Ham.

W, Itfoimt (bCdOn). The scene of a battle said
to bava been fought by King Arthur against the Saxons
who invaded his kingdom, In which tba latter ware sig-

nally defeated.

Bas'Btook, Joo OS bSg^"*^)- A woodan-featorad,
bhie-iaced major in Dlckena*s '* Dombey and Bon,** self-

absorbed, and forarar talking of **J. B.,** "old J. B.,**
" Joey B..»* etc.

Baanio, Hairr (bOnt). The Jolly host of the Tab-
ard Inn, at Sonthwark, where the pilgrims in Chaucer's
" Canterbury Talea** assembled.
Ba-lar'dO (hk-fWdt). [it.] The name of RinaIdo*8

steed in Bolardo*s "OrUndo Innamorato." See Batard.
Bal'dor {bi^MSr). In Xorse mythology the god of

light and peace, sumamed " the good " and '* the beauti-
ful ;

** the northern Apollo. He was slain by contrivance
of the evil Loki, with a branch of mistletoe, the only
thing In creation which bad not taken an oath to do him
no harm. See Baldkr, in tba Dtctionary.
Bal'dor-atoao, Oalob (b^lMSr^tSn). in Sir Walter

Scott*s '* Bride of Lammermoor," the faithful old butler
of the Master of Ravenswood. He stnigfcles most vir-

tuously, without food, furniture, or comfort, to maintain

an appearance of afSuence, and is always ready with some
ludicrous shift to uphold the fallen dignity of his patron.

Bald'win (bald'win). 1. The brother of Godfrey of

Bouillon in Tasso's "Jerusalem Delivered."
2. The name of the aas in the old beast-epic of " Rey-

nard the Fox."
Bal'UB (bilOcts). [Ar. BilgU.'] The name given in

the Koran to the Queen of Sheba who visited Solomon,
Bal ma-whai^ple (b51'm4-whXp'p'l). A pig-headed

persoiKige who litfiires in Scott's novel of *' Waverley."
Bal'mung (,ijal'md6ng). [G.] The sword of Sie^ried

in the German epos, the Nibelungenlied.

Bal'nl-bar'bl (bXl'nl-bar'bt). A land occupied by pro-

jectors, or wlumaical philosophers, visited by Gulliver in

his famoufl imaginary " Travels." See Guixtveb.
Bal'whld-der, The Rev. Mi'cali (bSl'hwIth-Sr), A

Scottish Presbyterian pastor in Gait's " Annals of the
Parish," imbued with all old-fashioned national feelings

and prejudices, but sincere, kind-hearted, and pious.

Ban'quo (bftn'kwi). A Scottish thane and warrior
of the 11th century, and progenitor of the royal house
of Stuart, immortsdized in Shakespeare's tragedy of
"Macbeth."

Bap'tlflte', Jean (zhaM b&^t$st'). [F., John Baptist.]

A sobriquet given aa a collective or typical name to the
French Canadians.

Ba-ra-ta'rl-a (ba-r4-ta'rS-i). [Sp.,fr. barato cheap.]
Sancho Panza's island city in Cervantes' romance of
** Don Quixote," " called the island of Barataria, either

because Barataria was the name of the place, or because
he obtained the government of it at so cheap a rate."

Bar-dell% BIrs. (bar-dSl'). A widow landlady in

Dickens's " Pickwick Papers,'* celebrated for the suit

which she brought against Mr. Pickwick for an alleged

breach of promis*? to marry her.

Bard ox A'von (a'vtin). An epithet title often given
to Shakespeare, who was bom and buried in Stratford-

upon-Avon.
Bard Ol Ayr'sblre (Sr'ahtr). A name often given to

Robert Bums, the great peasant poet of Scotland, who
was a native and resident of the county of Ayr.

Bar'dOlph (barM51f). A bibulotis and red-nosed fol-

lower of Falstaff in Shakespeare's *' Merry Wives of

Windsor," and in "King Henry IV.'*

BaroHMma'a Parliament- A nickname conferred
upon the Parliament convened by Cromwell, July 4,

1653 ;— so called from a leather seller named Praise-God
Barebone, who was one of the principal members.
Bar'klS (t^Lr^Ts). A carrier in Dickens's novel of

"David Copperfleld,'* in love with a servant girl, Clara
Peggotty, whom he solicits in marriage by a proposal
oniquely worded, *' Barkis is willin'." See Pbooottt.
Bam'well, GrtOt%t (bam'wSl). The hero of Lillo's

tragedy of the same name. Barnwell is a London ap-
prentice hurried on to ruin and murder by an infamous
woman, who at last delivers him up to justice and to an
ignominious death.
Baft'l-Ua'OO (bfa^T-lIs'kt). A braggadocio in an old

play called ** Soliman and Persada,** so popular that his

name baoame proverbial.

Ba«-M'&t-0 (b&s-s&'nT-A). The lover of Portia in

Shakespeare's " Merchant of Venice." See Portu.
Bath. Major. The name of a character in Fielding's

novel of "Amelia,"— a poor and pompous, but noble-
mindeil gentleman, who swears ** by the honor and dig-

nity of man," and is caught cooking some gruel in a
saucepan for hin ailing siftter.

Bat'tle. Sarah (b&t't*i). K gentlewoman with a great
fondness for whist, mentioned in Charles Lamb's ** Es-
sajrs of Elia." " A clear Are, a dean hearth, and the
rigor of the game. This was tba celebrated wish of old
Sarah Battle.^'

Battlo of the Books. The subject of a satirical

composition by Swift, entitled the " Battle between the
Anciant and Modem Books In St. Jsmes*s library,**

aUndhig to the controfaray regarding the respectire
merits of ancient and modem learning.

Battle of the Frogs and Hloe. See Batrachomt-
OMACHY. ill tlm Dictif-nary.

Battle Hi tb^ Kegs- '^^^ subject and title of a
mock-heroic poem by Francis Hopldnson (1737-1791).
Tbla ballad, rery famous in Revolutionary times, was
oocaalonad by a real incident.

^^ ** Certain machines in the form of kegs, charred
with gimpowder, were sent down the river to annoy the
British shipping then at Pliiladelphia. The danger of
thaaa machinebeing discovered, the British manned the
vharrea and shipping, and discharged their small arms
and cannons at eTerrthing they saw floating in the river
during the ebb tide.

'

Buttle ot the Nations. A name sometimes given
to the battle of Leipeic (1S13), one of the greatest and
moat aanguinary battles of modem times, on account of

the Tarioos natioiuditiea, French, Austrian, Russian,

Pmasian, etc., which were there represented.

Battle of the Spurs. 1. A name given to the battle of

Gourtrai (1302), the first great engagement between the

nobles and the burghers. In this encounter the knights
and gentlemen of France were entirely overthrown by
the dtizens of a Flemish manufarturing town. There
were gathered among the spoils 4000 golden spurs.

2. A name given to the affair at Ouinegate, near Ca-
lais (1513), in which the English troops under Henry
Vm. defeateri the French forces. The allusion is said

to be to the unusual energy of the beaten party in riding

OfT the field.

Battle of the Standard. A name given to an en-

gagement between the English and Scotch at Northaller-

ton, Tork^re, Aug. 22, 1138, resulting in the defeat of

the latter. It was so called on account of a high crucifix

borne by the F.nfrlish upon a wagon as a military ensign.

Battle of the ThJrtr. [Cf. F. Combat de* Trente.]

A name given to a celebrated engagement fought out
between thirty English and thirty French knights at a

spot known as Midway Oak, half way between the cas-
tles of Josselin and Ploermel, in France, March 27, 1351.

Bau'cls and Fhl-Ie'mon (b^'sls, ft-le'mQn). [L.,

fr. Gr. BauKts, '^tAijfuiiv.'} An aged Phrygian and her hus-
band, who entertained Jupiter and Mercury in disguise,
and were rewarded by seeing their cottage changed into
a stately temple. At death they were converted into two
trees before the temple door.

Bay'ard (ba'erd ; F. bt/ar'). The name given in
the old romances to Rinaldo's famous steed, a wonder-
ful animal of a bright bay color, which had formerly
belonged to Amadis de Gaul. See Bajardo.
Bayes (baz). The name of the principal character in

the "Rehearsal,'* a farce, by George Villiers, Duke of
Buckingham, intended as a satire upon the heroic rhym-
hig plays of his time. It was first brought out in 1671.
The character of Bayes was meant for Dryden.
Bay State. A popular name of Massachusetts, which,

previous to the adoption of the Federal Constitution, was
called the Colony of Massachusetts Bay.
Be'a-trlce (bg'a-trTs ; It. bfi-i-tre'cha). 1. The Chris-

tian name of a young Florentine lady of the illustrious

family of Portinari, for whom the poet Dante conceived

a strong but purely platonic affection, and whom he rep-

resents in the "Divina Commedia " as his guide through
Paradise.

2. The light-hearted but affectionate heroine of Shake-
speare's " Much Ado about Nothing." See Bknkdick.

Bean Bnun'mel (bo briim'm'l). George Bryan
Brummel (1778-1840), a dandy and wit, and an intimate
of the Prince Regent, afterward George IV., with whom
he finally quarreled. He died in poverty and obscurity.

Beau'Clerc (bo'klSrk). [F., literally, fine scholar.]

A surniinie of Henry I. of England.
Beau Field'lng (felding). Hendrome Fieldmg, also

called "Handsome Fielding," a gallant of the time of

Charles II.

Bean Nash (nSsh). Richard Kash (1674-1761) ;— also

called **King of Bath.** He managed the pump room
at that famous ipa, and conducted the public balls, with
unexampled splendor.

Bean Tlbte (tibs). A prominent character in Gold-
smith's " Citizen of the World;"— said by HazHtt to
be " the best comic sketch since the time of Addison

;

unrivaled in liis finery. Iiis vanity, and his poverty.'*

BeautUul Ropemaker, The- See Rofeuaker.
Beauty and the Beast. A favorite nursery tale

taken from Madame Villeneuve's Conies Marines (1740).

Beauty sared her father's life by espousing an ugly but
bemeTolent monster, who, after the wedding, changed
into a handsome young prince.

Bede, Adam (bed). Tlie hero of George Eliot's novel
of the same name.
Bede, Guthbert- A literary cognomen adopted by

the Kev. K. llradley, author of "Verdant Green."
Bede, The Venerable. A famous English monk of

the 8th century, whose title was given him in honor
of his eminent talents and virtues.

Bedl-vere, Sir (bSdl-vSr). The last survivor of

King Arthur's Kaights of the Round Table. He was
sent by the dying king to throw his sword Excalibur into

the lake. He witnessed the departure of Arthur for Ava-
Ion in a barge freighted with weeping queens.

Beeflng-ton. MMor' (mJ-18r' beflng-tlln). A char-

acter in tlie *' Rovers, or the Double Arrangement," in

the poetry of the "Anti-Jacobin." He is an English
nobleman in exile by the tyranny of King John previous
to the signing of Magna Charta.

Bo-ta'na, La (la b&-fa'nJi), or St. Befana. [It.,

corrupt, fr. Gr. 'Efri<f>ai'ia the Epiphany.] In Italy, a
common personification of the Epiphany. Slie is a sort

of It-alian Santa Clatis, believed by tlie children to fill

tlieir stnrkingtt with toys on Twelfth Niplit.

Beggar's Daughter of Beth'nal Qreen, The. The
heroine of a ballad in Percy's "Relifjues," a beautiful

girl named Bessie, who is wooed by a knipbt, and whose
father turns out to be a son of Simon de Montfort, living

in disg'iise as a blind beggar. The story was dramatized
bv Sheridan Knowles.
Belch, Sir Toby (Wflch). Uncle to OlivU in Shake-

speare's " Twelfth Night." He is a type of the reckless,

jolly roisterer of the Elizabethan period.

ZieUanls. See Don Bbuanis.
Be-lln'da (bl-lTnM&). 1. The poetical name of the

heroine of Pope's " Rape of the Lock,*' whose real name
wae Arabella Fermor. A frolic of gallantry, in which
Lord Petre cut off a lock of this lady's hair, was the
occasion of the poem.

2. The heroine of Miss Edgeworth's novel " Belinda.**

Bell, Ac'ton (Sk'ttln bSl). A psendonyn of Anne
Brontfi (sister of Charlotte and Emily Bronte), an Eng-
lish novelist, author of " Agnes Grey."

Bell, Cur'rer (kflr'rSr). A pseudonym adopted by
Cliarlntte Brontt^ (sister of Anne and Emily Bronte), a
diatinginshed English novelist, author of "Jane Eyre,*'

"Shirley," and "Villette.'*

Bell. EXTls (SIITb). a pseudonym of Emily Bronttf,

(sister of .-^luie and Charlotte Bronte), author of " Wuth-
ering Heights."
Bal-ler'O-phon (bSl-18r'*-fBn). [L., fr. Gr. ^fAAepo-

^F.] A Greek hero who rode the winged horse Pega-

sus, and slew the monster Chimera.

Bel-Ie'ruB (bSl-le'rEis). The name of a Cornish giant,

seeminRly invented by Milton in "Lycidas" to account

for the Roman name Bellereitm, of Land's End.

Bell. Peter. The subject of Wordsworth's poem en-

titled " Peter Bell, a Tale in Verse.*' He was a wan-

dering tinker, whose hard heart was softened by the

tonrliing fidelity of an ass to its dead master.

Bell'-the-Oat. A sobriquet of Archibald Douglas,

fifth Earl of Angus. In 1482 the Scottish nobles sought

to get rid of the court favorites of James III. Lord Grey
asked, "Who will bell the cat?" "I will," answered
Douglas. The allusion was to the old fable of the micewithout food, furniture, or comfort, to maintain between thirty EoKliah and thirty French knight« at a Dou^laa. The allusion was to the
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who resolved, in conventioBf to protect themaelvea from
the stealthy approaches of the cat by hauguig a bell

around her neck. The difficulty, however, was to find a

mouse bold enough to " bell the cat."

Be loT'ed DiftOlple. Au appellation often given to

John the evangelist luid apostle. (See JoAn xiii. 23; xix.

2U, 27 ; XX. '2; xxi. 7. 20.)

Be loT'ed PbyslclUl. An appellation sometimes used

to designate St. Luke. It was first conferred upon him
bv tlie apostle Paul {Col. iv, 14).

Bel-phOBT)e (bSl-fe'b*). [F. beile beautiful + PAa6«
Diana.] A huntress in Speuser'a '* Faerie Queene ;

" —
intended as a likeness of Queen Elizabeth the woman,
as contradistinguished from the queen, who is imaged
in Gloriana.

Belted WIU. A title bestowed upon I^rd William

Howanl (15<>3-1&40), warden of the Western Marches.

Bel te ne-brOS' (bSFta-nS-brSs'). [Sp., the lovely ob-

•cure ; bello beautiful + tenebroso dark, gloomy.] A
name assumed by Amadis de Gaul on retiring to a her-

mitage, after receiving a cruel letter from his mistress

Oriana.

Bel Tl-de'ra (bgl^vT-de'ri). The heroine of Otway^s

tragedy of "Venice Preserved."

Ben'e^ck (bgn'^S-dlk). A young lord of Padua, in

Shakespeare's "Much Ado about Nothing," who marries

Beatrice, after a courtship which is a contest of wit and
raillery. The name is often used as a 83Tionym for a

newly married man, and is sometimes written Benedict.

See Beatrice. 2.

Be nen-gell, GU Hazn'et (sTd him^t ba^nSn-haHe).

An iin;igiiiary Moorish chronicler from whom Cervantes
professes to have derived his account of the adventures
of Don Quixote.

Ben'son, Oarl (karl bSn'eQn). The pen name of

Charles Astor Bristed, author of *' Five Years in an Eng-
lish University."

Ben-VO^-0 (bSn-vo'lI-ft). A friend to Romeo, and
nephew to Montague, in Shakespeare's tragedy of '* Ro-
meo and Juliet." He is ill-natured and quarrelsome.
Be'O'Walf (ba'S-wylf or be'ft-wulf). The hero of an

Anglo-Saxon poem of the same name. He was a Gothic
warrior who slew the monster Greudel, which infested

the great hall of Hrothgar, king of the West Danes.
Bere-nl'ce's Looks (bSr^S-ni'sez iSks). [L. Berc'

nice, fr. Gr. BeperiKij.] Berenice, queen of Ptolemy III.,

himg up her hair in the temple of the war god in obe-
dience to a vow. The hair disappeared, and was fabled

to have been carried to heaven and changed into the
constellation since known as Coma Berenices.

Ber-moo'tlies (bSr-moo'thez). An old form of Ber-
mudas, more closely approximating the Spanish pronun-
ciation than the common spelling. Shak.
Ber-mu'das (ber-mu'd&z). A cant term formerly

applied to certain obscure and intricate alleys in London
In which persons lodged who had occasion to live cheaply
or concealed. They are supposed to have been the nar-
row passages north of the Strand, near Covent Garden.
Ber'tha, Frau (frou bSr'ti), or Fran Preoht (prgHt).

£0.] In Germany, an impersonation of the Epiphany,
corresponding to the Italian Be/ana, represented as a
gentle white lady who steals softly to neglected cradles,

and rocks them in the absence of careless nurses.

Ber'tram (ber'tram). The haughty and dissolute

count of Rousillon, husband of Helena, in Shakespeare's
«* All 's Well that Ends Well."
Bess, Good Queen (bSs). A sobriquet often familiarly

applied to Queen Elizabeth of England.
Bes'SOB (bSs'siis). A cov/ardly, bragging captain in

Beaumont and Fletcher's play " A King and No King."
Bet-ti'na (bSt-te'n&). The pet name of Elisabeth

(Brentano) Von Amim in her *' Correspondence of Goethe
with a Child."
Benlah (bua&). See Land of Bbulah.
Be'Tls 0{ Hamp'ton, Sir (be'vTs). A famous knight

of romance whose marvelous exploits are related in the
second book of Drayton's "Polyolbion." See Ascapart.
Bl-an'ca (be-Sn'k&) 1. A lovely daughter of Bap-

tista in Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew."
2. Mistress to Cassio in Shakespeare's " Othello."
Blck'er-Btafl, Isaac, Esq., Astrologer (bTk'Sr-st&f).

The assumed name under which the "Tatler" was ed-
ited. It had previously been used by Swift in his ** Pre-
dictions " in ridicule of Partridge, the almanac maker.
Bl'corn and Ghlcbe'Tache' (bi'kGm, sliesh'v&sh').

[F. Bicome et Chiche vache, literally, Double hom and
Lean cowj Two monsters in old French satirical po-
etry, the first very fat by reason of feeding exclusively
on patient husbands, the second very lean because it fed
only on patient wives.

Bl'froBt (tii'frSst). See Asgard.
Blg-end'l-ans, The (bTg-gndl^nz). The name of a

religious party in the imaginary empire of Lilliput who
made it a matter of duty and conscience to break their
eggs at the large end. They were regarded as heretics
by the law, which required all persons to break the
mailer end of their eggs, under pain of heavy penalties
in case of disobedience. See Lilliput.
Blgaow, Mr. Hosea(bTg/16). The imaginary author

of a series of humorous satirical poems in the Yankee
dialect, written by James Russell Lowell, and directed
mainly against shivery, and the war with Mexico in
1840- 1848.

BilOlngS, Josh (jSsh bTllTngz). The pseudonym of
Henry W. Shaw, an American humorist (1818-1885).
Bl'ml-nl (be'me-ne). A fabulous island said to belong

to the Ilaliama group, but lying far out in the ocean,
where, according to a tradition current among the na-
tives of Porto Rico, was a marvelous fountain possessing
the power of restoring youth. This was an object of
eager and long-continued quest to the celebrated Span-
ish navigator .Juan Ponce de Leon.
BlnA, Har'vey (har'vy bSrch). The spy m Cooper's—1 of "The Spy."

^ J yj ^

Bl-re'no (b^-ni'nd). The lover and husband of Olim-
pia in Ariosto's " Orlando Furioso."
Blr^on (blr'Sn). A lord attending on the king of Na-

varre in Shakespeare's ** Love's Labor 's Lost."
Black'a'cre, Widow (biak'a'ker). A perverse, bus-

tling, masculine, pettifogging, and litigious character in
Wycherley's comedy of " The Plain Dealer."
Black Douglas (diig'las). A generic name of the

elder branch of the noble Scottish family of Douglas.
James Douglas, in Scott's " Castle Dangerous," was the
eighth Lord Douglas. Wm. Douglas (killed 1452) was
the eighth Earl of Douglas.
Black'-eyed Susan. The heroine of a popular nauti-

cal ballad by John Gay, and of one of Dibdin's sea songs.

Black Jack. An affectionate nickname bestowed by
his men upon John A. Logan, a major general in the
Union army during the American Civil War, on account
of the swarthiness of his complexion.
Black Knight, The. See Faineant, Le Nois.
Black Man, The. A common designation for the

Devil, in the time of the New England witchcraft.

Black Prince, The. Edward, Prince of Wales, the
son of Edward III. of England ;— so called, either from
the color of his armor, or more probably from the terror
of his arms.
Bla'dUd (bla'dSd). A legendary King of England,

who is said to have built the city of Bath, and dedicated
its medicinal springs to Minerva.
Blanche'flor'. See Flore and Blanchbflob.
Bias, Gil. See Gil Blas.
Blatant Beast, The. A bellowing monster in Spen-

ser's " Faerie Queene," typical of slander or calumny ; or,

an impersonation of what we now call " Vox Populi,"
or the Voice of the People. See I'elleas, Sir.

Ble-fus'CU (ble-fQs^&). The name of an island men-
tioned in the imaginary "Travels" of Lemuel Gulliver,

written by Swift. It stands for France in the satire.

BU'Ul (bli'ftl). A hypocrite and a sneak in Fielding's
" History of a Foundling."
Blind Harry. A name given to Henry the Minstrel,

a wandering Scottish poet of the 15th century.

Bloody Assizes, The. A common designation of the
horrid judicial massacre perpetrated in IGSB by George
Jeffreys, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, while
on a circuit through the western countiee of England.
Bloody Mary. A name often given by Protestants to

Mary I., Queen of England (1516-1558), on account of

the religious persecutions sanctioned under her name.
Blonz'a-lin^da (blouz ^ & - iTn ' d&), or Blouz'a-lind

(-ITnd). A country girl in Gay's pastoral poem *' The
Shepherd's Week," which depicts rural life in its char-
acter of poverty and rudeness.
BlneH^eard (blu'berd). The hero of a story of the same

name, originally written in French by Charles Perrault.

He is represented as marrying a beautiful young woman,
Fatima, who has the keys of the castle intrusted to her,

with injunctions not to open a certain apartment. She
gratifies her curiosity during the absence of her lord,

and is horrified to find the remains of his former wives.

Her disobedience is discovered by means of an indelible

stain produced on the key which opened the door of the
room, and she is told to prepare for death. She obtains
the favor of a little delay, and is rescued by the timely
arrival of friends, who dispatch her brutal husband.

fl[^^ It is said that the original Bluebeard was Giles de
Laval, Lord of Raiz, who was made Marshal of France in
1429, and rendered himself infamous by the murder of his
wives, and his extraordinary impiety and debaucheries.

Blnecoat Boys. The schoolboys of Christ's Hospital
in London, who wear a long blue gown and leather girdle.

Blue Hen, The. A cant or popular name for the
State of Delaware. This sobriquet is said to have had its

origin in a certain Captain Caldwell's fondness for the
amusement of cockfighting. Caldwell was for a time an
oflQcer of the First Delaware Regiment in the war of the
Revolution. When oflicers were sent on recruiting serv-

ice it was a saying that they had gone home for more of
Caldwell's gamecocks ; but, as Caldwell insisted that no
cock could be truly game unless the mother was a blue
hen, the expression Blue Hen^s chickens was substituted
for *' gamecocks." Delaware State Journal (July, 1860).

Blue Lights. A nickname given to the Federalists
by their political opponents during the war of 1812. The
Federalists were accused of being secretly in sympathy
with England and of making signals traitorously with
blue lights to the British vessels.

Bluestrlng, Robin. See Robin BLtTESTRma.
Blulf Hal, or Harry. The sobriquet by which King

Henry VIII. of England is commonly known. He was
called also Bnrhj King Harry.
Blun'der-bore (bliSn'der-bor). The name of a giant in

the nursery tale of "Jack the Giant Killer."

BoVa-dU, Captain (b5b'4-dTI). A beggarly and cow-
ardly adventurer in Ben Jonson's comedy " Every Man
in his Humor," who passes himself off with young and
simple people for a Hector.

Bceuf , Front de (fr6N de bOf). A gigantic knight in
Sir Walter Scott's " Ivanhoe."
Bo'hort, Sir (ho'hSrt). A knight of the Round Table,

uncle of Lancelot.

Bols Gull'bert', Bri-an'de (brJ-aN' dc bwS gM'bSr').

A brave but cruel and voluptuous commander of the
Knights Templars in Sir Walter Scott's " Ivanlioe."

Bonin[>a (bSm'bA). A sobriquet given to Ferdinand
II. (1810-1859), King of the Two Sicilies, either from
the Italian ftomfcff, "puff cheek," "wind bag," or from
his brutality at the bombardment of Messina in 1S48.

Bom-ba8''tes Fu-rl-O'so (bSm-bfis'tez foo-rt-5'sS).

The hero and title of a burlesque tragic opera by Thomas
Barnes Rhodes.
Bon Chevalier, sans peur et sans reproche, Le

(\e bON ohe-vVlyS', saN pflr a siiN rc'prfish'). See Good
Knioht, etc.

Bon Oaul'tler (bSn gSl'ter; F. b6N gi'tyfi')- [F.,

Walter the Good.] A pseudonym adopted by Professor
W. E. Aytoun and Theodore Martin, under which they
published a popular book of ballads.

Bon'ho^une^ Jacques (zhak b5'n5m')- [F., liter,
ally, Jack, or James, Goodman.] A derisive name given
by the French barons of the 14th century to the peas-
ants of the country. See Jacqueeie, in the Dictionary.
Bon'nle Dun-dee' (bSu'nJ dun-de')- The name given

in the popular ballad poetry of Scotland to John Graham
of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, a famous royalist and
Jacobite who fell at the battle of Killiecrankie, 1089.
BCno, Johnny (bo'nS). The sobriquet by which th-

Enghsh are commonly designated in the East.
Bon'temps', Rodger' {rt'zht' bSNaaN'). A popular

personification, in France, of a state of leisure, and free-
dom from care. Tlie equivalent for the English proverb,
" There 's a good time coming," among the French peas-
antry is Roger Bontemps. This character is the subject
of one of Bt^ranger's most celebrated songs.
Boo'by, Lady (boo'bj). A woman of frail morals in

Fielding's novel of " Joseph Andrews," who is unable to
conquer the virtue of her footman. She was designed as
a caricature of Richardson's " Pamela," and is repre-
sented as a vulgar upstart, whom the parson is compelled
to reprove for laughing in church.
Booth (booth). The husband of Amelia in Fielding's

novel of that name. His frailties are said to shadow
forth some of the author's own backslidings.

Bos'ton Massacre. A name popularly given to a
disturbance which occurred in the streets of Boston on
the evening of March 5, 1770, when a sergeant's guard
belonging to the British garrison fired upon a crowd of
people wiio were surrounding them and pelting them
with snowballs, and killed three men besides wounding
several others.

Bos'ton Tea Party. A name popularly given to the
famous assemblage of citizens in Boston, Dec. 16, 1773,
who met to carry out the nonimportation resolves of the
colony. Disguised as Indians, they went on board three
ships which had just arrived in the harbor, and threw
several hundred chests of tea overboard into the sea.

Bot'tom, Nick (ntk bSt'tBm). An Athenian weaver
who is the principal actor in the interlude of *' Pyramus
and Thisbe " in Shakespeare's *' Midsummer-Night's
Dream." Oberon, the fairy king, desiring to punish Tita-

nia, his queen, commissioned Puck to watch her till she
fell asleep, and then to anoint her eyelids with the juice

of a plant called " love-in-idleness," the effect of which,
when she awoke, was to make her dote upon Bottom,
upon whom Puck had fixed an ass's head.

Bower of Bliss. See Aceasia, and Aehida.
Bowling, Tom (bolTng). A celebrated naval char-

acter in Siiiollt'tt's novel of "Roderick Random."
Boy—bishop, The. An appellation conferred upon St.

Nicholas (4th century) on account of his early conform-
ity to the observances of the church, of which the old
legends relate marvelous instances.

Boy'thom, Lawrence (boi'th6m). A character in
Dickens's novel " Bleak House." He hides a really ten-

der and chivalrous nature under a stentorian voice, a ,

violence of speech, and a superficial ferocity of manner.
The original of the character was Dickens's friend Walter
Savage Landor.
Boz (boz or bSz). A pseudonym under which Dick-

ens contributed a series of " Sketches of Life and Char-.

acter " to the "London Morning Chronicle." Of this

nom de plume he has given the following account :
—

(E^* " Boz, my signature in the * Morning Chronicle,*
was the nickname of a pet child, younger brother, whom
I had dubbed Moses, m honor of the ' Vicar of Wake-
field,' which, being facetiously pronounced through the
nose, became Bases, and being shortened, Boz."

Boz'zy (bSz'z)^). A familiar nickname of James Boa-
well, the biographer of Dr. Samuel Johnson.
Bra-da-man'te (br4-d&-man'tci). A Christian Ama-

zon, sister to Rinaldo, in Bojardo's " Orlando Innaraora-

to," and Ariosto's *' Orlando Furioso." See Ruggieeo.
Brad'war-dlne, Baron (brSd'war-din). A gallant, but

pedantic, character in Sir Walter Scott's " Waverley."
Brag, Jack (brSg). The hero of a novel of the same

name by Theodore Hook (1788-1841), a spirited embodi-
ment of the arts employed by a vulgar pretender to
creep into aristocratic society, and of his ultimate dis-

comfiture.

Brag, Sir Jack. A sobriquet of General Burgoyne
(d. 1792), who figures in the old ballad " Sir Jack Brag."

Brag'mar'do', Ja'nCtus' de (zha'nS'tus' de brag'-

mar'do'). The name of a sophister in Rabelais' satirical

romance of "Gargantua."
Braln'worm' (bran'wQrm'). A curious, tricky charac-

ter in Bon Jonson's play " Every Man in his Humor."
Bram'ble, Matthew (brSm'b'l). A well-known char-

acter in Smollett's novel "The Expedition of Humphry
Clinker." He is described as "an odd kind of humor-
ist," afflicted with the gout, anel "always on the fret,"

but full of generosity and benevolence.

Branin>le, Miss Tabltha. A sister of Matthew Bram>
ble in Smollett's " Expedition of Humphry Clinker."

She is characterized as a maiden of forty-five, exceed-

ingly homely, and soured by her unsuccessful endeavora

to get married. She finally succeeds in difiposing of her-

self to Captain Lismahago, who is content to take her

on account of her snug little fortune of £4,000.

Brang'tons, The (brSng'tGnz). Characters in thif

novel of " Evelina," by Miss Bumey, referred to, among
others, by Johnson. Their name became a synonym for

vulgarity, malice, and jealousy.

Brass, Sally. Sister to Sampson Brass, whom sbd

surpasses in villainy. See below.

Brass, Sampson. A knavish attorney in Dickens's

"Old Curiosity Shop," distinguished for hie servility,

dishonesty, and affected sentimentality.

Breeches Bibles. A name given to editions of the

so-called Genevan Bible (first printed at Geneva, by

ale, sen&te* c4re, ftm, firm, ask, final, aU ; eve* invent, dnd* fSm, recent ; Ice, idea, III ; old, ftbey, drb, 5dd {
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Rowland Hall : 1560, in 4to), from the peculiar rendering
of Gen. UL 7 :

" They sewed fig leaves together and made
themselvea breeches.''^

Brdtmami, Hans (h'&us brit'm4n). [O., literally,

John Broadman.] The pseudou^in adopted by Charlea
Gtxifrey Leland, an American humorist, whose ballads
illustrate Germau-Americau dialect and character.

Brent'ford) The Two Kings of (brgut'fSrd). Two
characters in *' The Rehearsal," a celebrated farce writ-
ten by George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham (1627-
1687), in order to correct the public taste by holding up
the heroic or rhyming tragedies to ridicule.

Hr~Tlie two kin^ are represented as walking hand
In aand, as dancing together, as singing in concert^ and,
generally, as living on terms of the greatest intmiacy
and affection. There seems to have been no particular
reason for making them kings of Brentford rather than
of any other place.

Brewer of Ghent- A descriptive title bestowed upon
Jacob van Artevelde, a great popular leader in the early
part of the 14th century, who drove Louis I., Count of
Flanders, into France, ruled Flanders, and supported
Kdward III. of England.
Brick, Mr. Jefferson (brTk). A fiery American poli-

tician in Dickt-iis';. novel "Martin Chuzzlewit."
Bride Ot the Sea- A poetical name of Venice, hav-

ing its origin in the ancient ceremony of the espou^ of
the Adriatic, during which the doge threw a ring into
the sea, uttering the words, *^ Desponaamus te, mare, in
eignum veri perpetuique dominii " (We wed thee, O
•ea, in sign of a true and perpetual dominion).
Bridge of Sighs- [it. Ponte del Sospiri.j The name

popularly given to the covered passageway which con-
nects the doge's palace in Venice with the state prisons,
from the circumstance that the condemned prisoners
were transported over this bridge from the hall of judg-
ment to the place of execution. Hood has aaed the name
AS the title of one of his poems.
Brldg'et, Mrs. (brIj'St). The name of a character in

Bteme's celebrated novel "The life and Opinions of
Tristram Shandy, Gent.'*

Bri'dle-gOOS*', Jodge (bii'd*l-g5&a^). [F. Juge Bri-
doyf.] A Judge in Rabelais' satirical romance of " Pan-
tagruel," who decided causes by the chance of dice.

Brt-ghMOA (brt-g«a&). [It., fr. Mga trouble, rest-

leMiKisi ] A masked character in the Italian popular
comedy, representing a proud, bold, and crafty plebeian
of Brescia,

Brit o-mar'tis (brTVft-mXr'trs), or Brit'o-mait (brtf

.

(t-mart). "A lady knight," representing Chastity,
whose adventures are related in Spenser's "Faerie
Queene." She marries Artegal, or " Justice."
Brob'dllLg-nag (brSb'dlng-nilg). An imaginary conn-

tiT described in Swift's celebrated romance entitled
"GuUiver's Travels." The inhabitanU are represented
aa giants, about " as tall as an ordinary spire steeple."
Xrerjthing else is oo the same enormous scale.

Bnm'ao-man* (brOn'sft-mKr't*). The name of Bir
Laancelot Greaves's steed. See Obsatu.
Brother Jonathan Sc<- in the Dictionary.
Brown the Younger, Thomas. A pseudonym un-

der which Thomas Moore, in 1>*VS, published the "Two-
Smny Poetbog," a aeries of satires directed against the

rttiah Prince Regent and hia ministers.
Blown, TOOU The hero of Thomas Hughes's " School

psjTs at^u^by,"and Its sequel "Tom Brown at Ox-
' " " '

' young fellow, the
duate.

... ,,, j'ns-hll'de (brsy-
n«-hTI'd«). [G, BrunhUde, MHG. PrunhUt, OHG. Bru-
nihiH, the name of a Valkyria; brunta, Intnna^ coat of
mail + hilii, kiltia, battle.] A warrior virgin in the
German epic the " Nlbelungenlled," who promised to
be the bride of the man who could conquer her in three
trials,— in hurling the lance, in throwing the stone, and
in leaping after the stone when thrown.
Bmt (brfit), or Bro'tU (bnt'tOs). In BritUh legend,

a great-grandson of JEneas, who led a Troian colour to
Britain and founded TroyuoTant (New Trt»), or London.
The story first appeared in Geoffrey of Ifonmouth's
**Hi«toria Britonum"(1147).
Bmte, Sir JOha (bnit). A character in Vanbrugh's

l>(ay
'' The Proroked Wife," distinguished for hia ab-

Birdities and coarsepotbouse valor.

Buffalo BIIL lie sobriquet of WlUiara F. Cody,
formerly a well-known scout and hunter on the plains
of the Western United States.

BoUf Jotan (bul). A well-known collective name of
the EwlUh nation, first used in Arbuthnot's satire
" The Historyof John Bull."
Bnm'bU, Mr. (blim'bU). A pompons parish beadle

in Dickens's novel "Oliver Twist."
Bon'ole, John (bOnOc'n. The hero of Thomas Am-

ory's once famous book "The life and Opinions of
John Buncle, Esq. ; " an inconsolable widower who
wedded seren wives In succession.
Bunalqr, Jaok (bOnxOf ). A sea captain in Dick-

ens's '* Dombey and Son," looked up to as an oracle and
philosopher by his friend Captain Cuttle.
BontlKOnw (bfin'thSm). A gloomy poet in Gilbert

and Sullivan's comic opera of ** Patience," designed to
ridicule the " weird-Intense " Imitators of Roosetti and
to satirise the estlietic craze. Cf. PosTLSTHwarrx.
Bnntllas, Ksd (b&nt^Tn, or Am). The pen name of

Edward Z. C. Judson, an American novelist.

Bnrd Helen (bOrd). A heroine of Scottish ballad
and tradition, renowned for her resolute constancy. She
is borne away to Elfland by the fairies, and imprisoned
in a castle, from which she is rescued by her brother the
Childe RowUnd.
Barley, John (bOriy). Tlie sobriquet of John Bal-

four of Kinlock, a leader of the Scotch Covenantors.
In Sir Walter Scott's " Old Mortality," he is represented
as a canning and ferocious fanatic.

Bnr'llng-ton Hawk'eye' Man (bQraing-tiSn hak^'
m4n). The sobriquet of Robert Jones Burdette (b. 1844),

an American humorist, for some time editor of the " Bur-
lington (Iowa) Hawkeye."
Burly King Harry. See Blupf Hal.
Buz'fuz, Serjeant (bilz'fuz). A pompous, hectoring

lawyer iu Dickens's *' Pickwick Papers," whs bullies

Air. Pickwick's witnesses in the great case of Bardell vs.

Pickwick.
By'ron, Miss Harriet (bi'riln). A beautiful and ac-

complished woman of high rank, devotedly attached, and
finally married, to Sir Charles Graudison, in Richard-
son's novel of this name.
Byron, the Rnsslan. Alexander Sergeivitch Pusch-

kin, Pushkin, or Poushkin (179^1837), the popular poet
of Russia.

c.
Oahal, The. A name given in English history to a

famous cabinet council, composed of five unpopular min-
isters of Charles IX. See the Citation under Casal, n.,

3, in tlie Dictionary.

Oa-de'nas (ka.de'nGs). A name under which Swift
describes himself in his poem of "Cadenus and Van-
essa." Cadenus is from Latin decantUj dean, by trans-
position of letters. See Vanessa.
Oa-gUo'stro, Count de {kA-ryCstrfi). The assumed

name of Joseph Balsamo of Palermo (1743-1795), one of

the most impudent and successful impostors ot modem
times.

Oalns, Dr. (kS^yHs). A French physician in Shake-
speare's *' Mer^ Wives of Windsor."
Oftll-ban (kali-ban). A savage and deformed slave

of Prospero in 8hakeq>eare*s "Tempest." He 's rep-

resented as being the ** freckled whelp" of Sycorax, a
foul hag, who was banished from Argier (or Algiers) to
the desert island afterward inhabited by Prospero.

Oall-bnm (kSinr-bQm). see ExcAUStm.
Oall-dOre (kSlT-dor). The hero of the sixth book of

Spenser's " Faerie Queene." He represents Courtesy iu

the allegory.

Oa-lip'O-Us (kA-lTp'S-lTs). A character in " The Bat-
tle of Alcaxar " (15W), an inflated drama attributed by
Dyce to Pealf ; referred to by Pistol in Shakespeare's
"2 Henry IV.," a. ii.,sc.4, 1. 1»3.

Oa-Ua'ta (ki-lTs'ta). The name of a celebrated cluu^
acter in Rowe's " Fair Penitent."
Oa-Iyp'so (ki-lTp's«). [L., fr. Gr. KoAv^w.] In

Homer's " Odyssey," a sea nymph who detained Ulysses
seven years on her island, O^guk.
Oam'a-ral'za-man. See PuNca Camabalzahan.
OamnMI-Iu I kSm'bi-lu). In the " Voyages " of Marco

Polo, the cliief city of the province of Cathay. It is

now identified with Pekin.
Ounnnuhcan' (kSm'btis-kSn' or Ubn'bQs-kSn''). A

Tartar king in Chaucer's *' Squire's Tale," identical with
Oenghis {or Ohaxan) Khan.

UV ' Milton, in quoting Chaucer, writes and accents
this CXm-bAsVnn, but In Chaucer MSS. it is uniformly
CSm'bynH-kSn'.

Oam-by'ses. King. See Kixo Cakbtsib.
Oam'e-lot (kSm'S-lOt). A parish in Somersetshire,

England (now called Queen's Camel), where King Arthur
held his court.

Oa-mUOa (kA-mHTi). [L.] In VlrgU's " «neid," a
virgin warrior who fought for Tumus a^nst the Trojans
and was slain fn battle.

Onlnilld' (ki'miK). [F.] A member of the Parisian
demimonde and the heroine of a pla^ dramatized from
the norel of "La Dame aux Camillas" by Alexandre
Ihimas, the jrounger.

Oam-pos']^ (kXm-pXs'pt). The heroine of a play of

the same name written by John Lyly, the Euphuist, and
printed in 1584.

Oan'a-oe (kIn'A-s8). A Tartar princess in Chaucer's
** Squire's Tale" who has a magic ring which enables
her to understand the language of birds.

Oan'dlde' (UUfdMO. The cynical hero of Voltaire's
celebrated norel of the same name.
Oan'dor, lbs. (kXn'dSr). A noted slanderer in Sheri-

dan's comedy of *' The School for Scandal."
Oa-no'iniS (kA-nS'pQs). [L., fr. Or. Korwirof.] The

E^ptian sod of water.

OapabUlty Brown. Launcelot Brown, a famous
English gardener of the last century ;

— so called from
his constant use of the word " capability," as well as
on account of his genius for making sterile or naked
grotmds fruitful and beautiful.

OapB and Hats. See Hats aitd Cam.
Oap^-lst (kSp^-Kt). The bead of a noble Veronese

house in Shakespeare's tragedy of "Romeo and Juliet,"
— hostile to the house of Montague. He is a jovial, testy

old man, self-willed, violent, and tyrannical.

Osp'n-let, Lady. The proud and stately wife of Cap-
ulet, and mother of Juliet. See above.

Ov's-has. Marqols of (kSr't-bas). [F., Marquis de
Carabas, mAr k^' "l-^ kA'ri/ba'.] A pompous and wealthy
nobleman in I'erraulfs tale of "Puss in Boots." B4-
rai^^r adopted the name in one of his songs as represen-
tative of the feudal lords of the ancien regime.

OaT'dn'el (kar-du'ei). A name given, in the old Ar-
thurian romances, to the city of Carlisle.

OarOcer, Mr. (kXr^cSrV A plausible rilbdn In Dick-
ens's *' Dombey Mid Son."
Oar'nien SyPva (kar'mSn sTI'tA). Tlie pen name of

Elizal>eth. Qiir'fn of Roumania, a nmd poetess.

Oar-ras'co, San-son' (si^-«Sn' k&r-riisOc6). [Sp.] A
waRgiali baclielnr of Salamanca who figures in Cervantes'
romance of " Don Quixote."
Oar-Uphl-lns (kkr-tUT-IOs). See Jsv, The Wait-

DBBIMO.

Ca-sella (ki.seia4). The name of a musician and old
frieiid of Dante, immortalized by him in his poem " La
Divina Commedia.

"

Casl-mere^ (kisl-merO- A Polish emigrant in "The
Rovers," See BKEyiNoTON, Milor.
Oas-san'dra (kSs-sSu'drA). [L., fr. Qr. Ka<r<rdc5pa.]

(Class. Myth.) A daughter of Priam, King of Troy.
Apollo, who loved her, gave her the gift of prophecy,
but afterwards becoming angry with her decreed that no
one should believe her prophecies.

Oas'si-O (kSsh'T-o). Lieutenant of Othello, and a tool
of lago, in Shakespeare's tragedy of *' Othello."
Cas-ta'ra (kSs-ta'r&). A poetical name under which

William Habington (1G05-1654) celebrated the praises of
Lucia, daughter of the first Lord Powis, the lady whom
he married.
Gastle Dangerous. A keep belonging to the Doug-

las family, which gives its name to one of Sir Walter
Scott's "Tales of my Landlord." It was so called by
the English because it was always retaken from them
by the Douglas.
Castle , Doubting. See Doubtino Castle.
Oau'dle, Mrs. Margaret (ki^'d'i). The feigned au*

thor of a series of "Curtain Lectures " delivered in the
course of thirty years, between eleven at night and
seven in the morning, to her husband, Mr. Job Caudie.
The real author of these humorous lectures was Douglas
Jerrold.

Ganline, Sir (kf^^in). The hero of an ancient Eng-
lish ballad preserved in Percy's "Reliques."
Cave of Mammon. The abode of tlie god of riches,

described in the seventh canto of the second book of

Si>en8er's "Faerie Queene."
Cave of Montesinos. See Montesinos.
Gaz'ton, Pl-sis'tra-tus (pT-sTs'tra-tns kSks'tKn). The

hero of Bulwer Lj-tton's novel "The Caitous," and the
narrator of its sequel " My Novel."
Oed'rlc (kSd'rTk or sM'rlk). A Saxon thane in Sir

Walter Scott's novel of *'Ivanhoe."
Celestial City. In Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress,"

the city toward which Christian makes his pilgrimage

;

the heavenly Jerusalem, whose splendors are portrayed
in the Apocalypse.
Gell-a (se'il-i or sel'yi). 1. Daughter of Frederick,

the usurping duke, in Shakespeare's " As You Like It."

2. The name given by Thomas Carew, an English poet
of the 17th century, to the lady of his lore, whose real

name is unknown.
04'U mtoe' (Bi'lPmtu'). [F.l A coquette in Mo-

liere's comedy " Le Misanthrope."
Ge'yx (selks). See Halcyone.
Ghad^and, The Rev. Mr. (chSdn»ind). A clerical

character in Dickens's *' Bleak House," a type of hypo*
critical piety.

Oharlcleia. See Treaoenss and Chabioleia.
Ghar'ml-an (char'mt-an). A kind-hearted but simple-

minded female attendant on Cleopatra In Shakespeare's
play of " Antony and Cleopatra."
(hiau'Vln' (s1i6'vSn'). The principal character in

Scribe's " Soldat Laboureur "
;
— represented as a vet-

eran soldier of the time of the First Empire, who has an
unbounded admiration of Napoleon, and a blind idolatry
for all that pertained to him.
Gheer'y-ble Brothers. The (chSrT-b'l). A firm of

benevolent London merchants in Dickens's " Nicholas
Nickleby."
Ghlohevache. See Bicorn and Chichevachb.
Childe Harold- See Harold, Childe.
Ohllde Rowland. Sec Rowland, Childe.
Children in Ihe Wood, The. Characters of an an-

cient and well-known ballad entitled " The Children in

the Wood, or the Norfolk Gent.'s Last Will and Testa-
ment," which is thought by some to be a disguised re-

cital of the alleged murder of his nephews by King
Richard III. of England.
Ohll^on, The Prisoner of (shS'ySN' or shTllBn). In

Byron's poem of the same name, Francois de Bonnivard,
a Swiaa patriot, who was confined for six years in the
dungeon of the castle of Chillon, near Geneva.
Ghi'na-nuui, John (chi'n&-man). A cant or popular

name for the Chinese collectively, or for a Chinaman.
Chinese Oor'don (gOrMtln). The sobriquet of Major

General Charles George Gordon, a distinguished British

traveler and soldier, killed at Khartoum, Jan. 27, 1886.

He was BO called from his suppression of the Tai-ping

rebellion in China in 1863-65.

Ghln-gach'gook (chTn-giik'gd6k). A sagamore of the
Mohicans, ana father of Uncas, in Cooper's "Leather-
Stocking Tales." Called also the Qreat Serpent^ from
his valor and cunning.
ChlCe (klo'l). See Daphkis and Chloe.
OhxlemOlUd (krem'hllt). [MHG. Chriemhilt, KHem.

hiU.} The heroine of the German epic poem the "NI-
belungenlied," represented as a woman of the rarest

grace and beauty.
Ohris'ta-bel (krTs'U-bSl). 1. A lady in the ancient

ballad of "Sir Cauline," the daughter of a " bonnye
kinge " in Ireland.

2. A lady in Coleridge's poem of "Christabel."

Ghrls'tlan (krts'chan). The hero of Bunyan's spirit-

ual romance "The Pilgrim's Progress," designed to rep-

resent the various experiences, internal and external, in

the life of a real Christian.

Ghris-tlan'a (krTs-chSn'A or krYs'chT-Sn'4). The wife

of Christian in Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress," who
sets out with her children to rejoin her husband in the
Celestial City, and is guided by Mr. Great-heart.

Christian Sen'e-ca (sSn'^-k^). A title sometimes
given to Joseph Hall (1574-1(^^56), Bishop of Norwich, an
eminent divine, formerly highly esteemed as a moralist.

Chrlntlan Vir'gll (vSr'jTl). A title given to Marco
Girolamo Vida (d. 1.566), one of the most learned schol-

ars and most elegant Latin writers of his time.

Christopher, St. See St. Chbistopheh.
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Ohro'non-lio'toii-tliol'o-ffot (kr&'DSD-hS/tQn-thSl'S-
gOe). The hero of a burlesque tragedy of the same
Bime produced by Henry Carey iu 17^.
{BuTf-se'la (kri-t>e'Is). [L., from Gr. XpwriU.'] In

Homer*8 "Iliad," a beautiful Trojau captive. Agauem*
non*8 refusal of a ran8<An from her father, priest of
ApoUo, brixigs a pestilence upon the Greeks.
Otn'dcr-U'la (stnMer-^l'U). [Dim. from cinder, in

imitation of F. Cendrillon, cendre^ ashes ; of. G. Aschm-
brodelA The heroiue of a well-known fairy tale, con-

4eumea by a cruel stepmother to the position of a house-
hold drudge, sitting iu the ashes while her more favored

sisters are dressed in finery and live in splendor. The
story recounts how, by a fairj's help, Cinderella pre-

sents herself before a young prince, and gains his love,

to the chagrin of her sisters, who had sought to wiu his

favor, and how, when he would pursue her, he loses sight

of her. At last, by means of a glass slipper (the gift of

the fairy) which she had dropped in her night, and which
would fit no foot but hers, he discovers her, and then
marries her.

01-pan'g;o (st-pSn'g6). A niarvelous island described

in the " Voyages " of Marco Polo, the Venetian traveler,

an object of dUigent search with Columbus and the early

DATigators to America. It is supposed by some to be
the same as Japan. [Writtan also Zipangi.']

CMr'M (ser'se). [L., fr. Gr. KipicTj.']] A sorceress who
detained Ulysses a year on her island .^laea. See Cni-

OKAN, and Molt, in the Dictionary.

OircnmlOGatlOii Office. A designation used by Dick-
ens in "Little Dorrit,'* in ridicule of official delays and
indirectness. The name has come into popular use as a
sjnionyra for governmental routine, or " red tape.'*

Cities of the Plain. The name often given to Sodom
and Gomorrah, the chief of the five cities said to have
been destroyed by fire from heaven {Gen, xix.), their
Htes being oovered by the Dead Sea.

Oltlzen Klng^. A surname popularly given to Louis
Philippe, who, in 1830, was placed on the throne of
France as the elective king of a constitutional monarcliy.
Olty of Brotherly Love. Philadelphia, sometimes

so called, from the literal signification of the name.
Glty of Chtirches- A name popularly given to the

city of Brooklyn, New York, from the unusually large
number of churclies which it contains.

of Deatructlon. in Bunyan's *' Pilgrim's Prog-
the imaginary city, typifying the world, whence

Christian started on his pilgrimage to the Celestial City.

Olty of Elms. A familiar denomination of New
HavQ[i, Connecticut, many of the streets of which are
thickly shaded with lofty elms.

Olty of Enchantments. A mimical city described in

the story of Beder, Prince of Persia, in the *' Arabian
Nights."
Olty of Lanterns. An imaginary cloud city in the

** Verie Historiag " of Lucian, a satirical romance.
City of Magnificent Distances. A popular designa-

tion given to the city of Washington, the capital of the
United States, which is laid out on a very lai^e scale.

City of Masts. A name often bestowed upon Lon-
don, in allusion to the magnitude of its commerce.
City of Palm Trees. Jericho. See Deut. xxxiv. 3.

city of Spindles. A name popularly given to the
city of Lowell, Massachusetts, a large cotton-manufac-
turing town in the United States.

City fA the Great King. A name sometimes given
to Jerusalem, which is so called in Psalm xlviii. 2, and
in MaUhew v, 35.

Olty of the Straits. A name popularly given to De-
troit, which is situated on the west bank of the river or
strait connecting Lake St. Clair with Lake Erie. Ditroit
is a French word, meaning "strait."
Olty of the Son. 1. Baalbec^ or Balbec^ a ruined

town of Syria, once of great size and magnificence. Its
Greek name was HeliopolU (Gr. 'HAioiroAis), i. e., City
of the Sun.

2. [F. CiU du Soleil.'] A city placed by Tommaso
Campanella (1568-1639) in the ideal republic which he
constructed after the manner of Plato, and in which he
depicts a perfect society organized somewhat like a con-
vent, and estabUshed upon the principles of a theocratic
communism.
Olty of the Violet Crown. An epithet of Athens,

probably in reference to its situation in the central plain
of Attica, surrounded by hills which are bathed in purple
tinta by the rising and setting sun.

OUr'ohen (kIgr'kySn). A character in Goethe's " Eg-
wont," noted for her constancy and devotion.
Clau'dl-O (kl^Mt'S). 1. A young gentleman in love

with Juliet in Shakespeare's *' Measure for Measure."
2. A yoimg lord of Florence in Shakespeare's " Much

Ado about Nothing."
Clan^dl-us (klft'dT-Ks). A usurping King of Denmark

in Sliakespeare's "Hamlet."
Glaus, Peter (klaz). See Klaus, Peter.
Glaus, Santa. See St. Nicholas.
Cla-vl-le'flo A-11-ge'ro (kla-vS-la'nyft S-lS-ha'rS).

[Sp., wooden-pin wing-bearer.] A celebrated wooden
horse which enabled Don Quixote and his faithful squire
Sancho Panza to achieve the deliverance of the Dolorida
Duena (i. e., the afflicted lady) and her companions in
misfortune from enchantment.
Gle^ante' {kW&ai/). [F.] 1. A noble, devout man

in Moliere's celebrated comedy ** Le Tartuffe," a pleas-
ing contrast to the hypocritical Tartufife. See Tabtutpe.

2. A shrewd and successful lover of Ang^Uque in Mo-
liere's " Le Malade Imaginaire."
OleishHMth-am, Jeae<Uah (klesh'bStfa-am). An im-

aginary editor of the "Tales of My Landlord," written
by Sir Walter Scott.

016'Ue' (kla'lS'). [F.] A principal character in a ro-
mance, "Cl^lie, Histoire Romaine," written by Mile.
Bcud^ry. The action of the story is placed in the early
ages of Roman history, and the heroine is that Clelia

who escaped from the power of Porsena by swimming
across the Tiber.

Clem'en^tl'na, The Lady (klgm'Sn-te'ui). An ami-
able, beautiful, and accomplished woman who goes mad
from her hopeless passion for Sir Charles Graudisou in
Richardson's novel of this name.
Ole'0-fas (kle'$-ffi8). See Dom Clbofas.
Ollf'fora, Paul (kllf'fSrd). The title of a novel by

Bulwer Lytton, and the name of its hero, a romantic
highwayman.
OUnicer, Humphry (klTn'kSr). Tlie hero of Smol-

lett's novel entitled " The Expedition of Humphry CUn-
ker." He is introduced as a destitute and shabby fel-

low, who had been brought up in the workhouse, put
out by the parish as apprentice to a blacksmith, and
afterward employed as an hostler's assistant and extra
postilion. Having been dismissed from the stable, and
reduced to great want, he attracts the notice of Mr.
Bramble, who takes him into his family as a servant.
He becomes the accepted lover of Winifred Jenkins, and
turns out to be a natural son of Mr. Bramble.
QE^* The name is often spelled Humphrey, but it Is

Humphry in the first edition (1771).

Oll'O (kll'g). A name formed from the four letters

used by Addison as his sigimture in the *' Spectator."
But it is not probable that lie meant to adopt the name
of one of the Muses. With greater likelihood, the let-

ters refer to the places where the essays were composed,
viz., Chelsea, London, Islington, and the Office.

Clootie, or ClootS- See Auld Clootie.
Clo-rinMa tkl6-reu'di). The heroine of the infidel

army in Tasso's epic poem "Jerusalem Delivered."
Olo'ten (klo'tcn). A rejected lover of Imogen in

Shakespeare's play of " Cymbeline." He is a compound
of the booby and the villain.

Clout, Ool'ln (kSl'In kloutV The subject of a scur-

rilous satire by John Skelton (d. 1529), but better known
as a name applied by Spenser to himself in the " Faerie
Queene " and the " Shepherd's Calendar." Colin Clout
also figures in Gay's " Pastorals."

Olum'sy, Sir TunTiel-ly (tQn'b61-13? klfim'zy). A
mean, boorish toady in Vanbrugh's " Relapse."
GluM-caune (klu'rl-kan). A famous Irish fairy or

elf, corresponding to the Puck, or Robin Goodfellow, of
England.
Cly-tem-nes'tra (kll-tSm-nSs'tri). [L., fr. Gr. KAv

TaijutojcTTpa.] Wife of Agamemnon, King of Argos. On
his return from Troy, with the aid of her paramour,
^gisthus, she murdered him, for which crime she was
put to death by her son Orestes. The story of the mur-
der is told in ^schylus' tragedy of " Agamemnon."

Oly'tl-e (klUtt-e). [L., from Gr. KAvtCt).] {Class.

Myth.) A sea nymph who pined away for love of Apollo
and was changed into the heliotropium^ or sunflower,
which is popularly supposed to turn toward the sun in

its daily course.

Uock-agne' (k5k-an'). An imaginary country of idle-

ness and luxury ; hence, in burlesque, London and its

suburbs. It is the subject of a celebrated satirical poem
of the same name, which is probably not older than the
year 1300. Boileau applies the name to the French capi-

tal. In Germany, Hans Sachs has made the " Land of

Cockagne " the subject of a humorous poem under the
name of Scfdauraffeniand. See Lvbbehlamd, and also

Cocaqne, in the Dictionary.

Cook-lane Qhost. The name given to the imagined
cause of certain strange phenomena which took place in

the year 1762 about the bed of a young girl at house No.
33 Cock-lane, Clerkenwell, London. Dr. Johnson wrote
a statement of the affair, which was published in the
"Gentleman's Magazine." See vol. xxxii., pp. 43, 81.

Cockney School, or Cockney Poets. A name for-

merly given in contempt by some of the English critics

to a literary coterie, including Leigh Himt, Shelley,
Keats, and others.

COB^ebS (selSbs). [L. cselebs^ ccelebs, unmarried, sin-

gle.] The hero of Hannah More's novel "Cctlebs in

Search of a Wife '* (1809), a satire on impossible ideals

of womanhood.
OOBur do U'on (kflr d« U'fin ; F. kflr de IP&s'). [F.,

literally, heart of lion.] A surname given to Richard I.

of England, on account of his dauntless courage.
Coffin, Tom. See Lokq Toh Coffin.
Oo'l-la (kS'T-Ii). A Latin or Latinized name of Kyle,

a district of Scotland, County of Ayr, celebrated in the
lyric poetry of Burns.
OolHirand (kol'brSnd). A Danish giant slain by Guy

of Warwick.
Co'lln' Tam^pon^ (kftaSs' tUN'peN'). [F.] A con-

temptuous epithet said to have been anciently given to
the Swiss, and to represent the sound of their drums.

Ool-lean', May (kSl-len'). The heroine of a Scottish
ballad which relates how a "fause Sir John" carried
her to a rock by the sea for the purpose of drowning
her, and how she outwitted him, and drowned him.
Go-lOgne', The Three Kings of (k$-Ion'). A name

given to the three magi whose bodies are said to have
been brought by the Empress Helena from the East to
Constantinople, whence they were transferred to Milan,
and afterwards to Cologne in 1164.

G<d'um-blne (k51'ura-bln). [It. Columbina.'} The
name of a female masker in the popular comedy of Italy,

with whom Harlequin is represented as in love.

Oommandtr ox the Faithful. A translation of the
title assumed by the successors of Mahomet in the Cali-

phate, as being the spiritual head of Islam.

Company, John. A popular nickname for the Eng-
lisli East India Company.
Oo'mus (ko'mus). [L., fr. Gr. kw/io« a revel. See

Comedy, in the Dictionary.] In the later age of Rome,
a god of festive joy and mirth. In Milton's poem enti-

tled "Comus: a Masque," he is represented as a base
enchanter, who endeavors, but in vain, to beguile and
entrap the innocent by his " brewed enchantments."

Confessor, The. A title of Edward III., King of the
Anglo-Saxons ; — first bestowed upon him iu a bull issued
by Pope Alexander IU., who canonized him about a cen-
tury alter liis death.

Conqueror, The. A title given to William, Duke of
Normandy, who by the battle of Hastings, in 1066, be-
came the sovereign of England.
Con'Stans (kCn'stauz). [L. constans, p. pr., constant.]

A legeudary king of Bntaiu in the time of Merlin, cele-
brated in the old romances of chivalry.

Con'sn'e^lO' CkSN'sy'Saft')- [F.] The heroine of
George Sand's (Mme. Dudevant'a) novel of the same
name, an impersonation of noble purity sustained amidst
great temptations.
Consul BlVu-lus (bTb'fi-ias). A colleague of Julius

Caesar in the consulship in the year 59 b. c. He was a
man of small ability and little mfiuence. The name of
BibulUB is used proverbially to designate any person who
fills a high oflfice, and yet is a mere cipher in the conduct
of affairs.

Conversation Sharp (sharp). A sobriquet bestowed
upon Richard Sharp, Esq. (1769-1835), well known by
this name in London society.

CooVldge, Susan (kool'Tj). The pen name of a pop-
ular American writer, Miss Sarah Chauncey Woolsey.
Oo-phet'U-a (ko-ffit'u-A). An imaginary African king,

of whom the legendary ballads told that he fell in love
with the daughter of a beggar, and married her. The
song is extant in Percy's **Reliques." A modernized
version of the story is given by Tennyson in his poem
entitled "The Beggar Maid."
Copper Captain, The. Michael Perez, a fortune-

seeking intriguer in Beaumont and Fletcher's comedy
"Rule a Wife and Have a Wife."
Oop'per-fleld, David (kSp'per-feld). The hero of

Dickens's novel of the same name. His history is, in a
large degree, the author's own, especially in the put of
it relating to his boyhood and youth,
Oor-de^l-a (k6r-de'lt-4 or k8r-del'y4). The youngest

and favorite daughter of King Lear. See Leae.
Oordl'^re', La Belle (la bSl kQT'dP&T'). [F.] See

RoPEUAKER, The Beautiful.
Co^rlnne' (kft/ren'). [F.] The heroine of Mme. dfe

Stael's novel of " Corinne, ou L'ltalie.'*

Corinthian Tom- See Toh and Jerbt.
Oom'-crack'^er, The (kOrn'krSk'er). A popular nick-

name or de(-igiiation for the State of Kentucky. The
inhabitants are often called Corn-crackers.
Corn-law Rhirmer, The. Ebenezer Elliott, an

English writer (1781-1849), who, in a volume of poems
entitled "Corn-law Rhymes," set forth the mischiefs
and dangers of the com laws.

Oom'wall, Bar'ry (bSr'rj? k6m'wal). An imper-
fectly anagrammatic nom de plume adopted by Bryan
Waller Proctor, an English poet of the present century.
Corporal, The LltUe. See Little Corporal.
Corporal Trim. See Trim, Coefokal.
Oorrector, Alexander the. A name assumed by

Alexander Cruden (1701-1770), the author of the well-

known *' Concordance to the Bible," and for some years
a corrector of the press in London.
Oor'sl>oa Pa'O-li (k6r'sT-k^ p&'t-le). A name popu-

larly given to Pascal Paoli (1726-1807), a leader in the
war for Corsican independence. After the conquest of

the island by the French, he took refuge in England,
and passed many years in friendship with Burke, John-
son, and other distinguished men of the time.

Cor'y-don (k5r'T-d5n)- [L., from Gr. KopvSiuv.} A
shepherd in one of Theocritus' Idyls, and in one of Vir-

gil's Eclogues ;— hence used to designate any rustic.

Cor^y-plUB''ns of Qrammarians (kiSr'T-le'Qs). [Gr.
6 Kopv<})ai(K Tiav ypa^fxaTiKiov the chief of grammarians.
See CoRYPHEUs, in the Dictionary.] An appellation given
to Aristarchus, a native of Samothrace, the most cele*

brated grammarian and critic in all antiquity.

OOB'tard (kSs'terd). A clown in Shakespeare's "Love's
Labor's Lost," who apes the display of wit afEected by
the courtiers of Queen Elizabeth's time.

Country Parson, The. The pseudonym of A. K. H.
Boyd, a Scotch clergyman, author of "Recreations of a
Country Parson " and other popular essays.

Cousin Michael. [G. Vetter Michel.'] A sportive
designation of the German people, representing a slug-

gish, simple; credulous person.

Cov'er-ley, Sir Roger de (kiSv'Sr-iy). The name of
one of the members of the imaginary club under whose
direction the *' Spectator " was professedly edited. He
was a kind-hearted, simple-minded, and somewhat ec-

centric old English country gentleman.
Orab'shaw, Timothy (krab'sh^). The name of Sir

Launcelot Greaves's squire in Smollett's "Adventures '*

of that redoubted and quixotic knight.

Crad'dock, Charles Egbert (krSdMSk). The pen
name of Miss Mary N. Murfree, a popular American
novelist, author of " In the Tennessee Mountains," etc.

Cradle of Liberty. A popular name given to Faueuil
Hall, a large public edifice iu Boston, Mass., celebrated

as being the place where the orators of the Revolution
roused the people to resistance to British oppression.

Crane, Ichabod. The name of a credulous Yankee
schoolmaster whose adventures are related in the "Legend
of Sleepy Hollow," in Irving's "Sketchbook."
Ora''pand^ Johnny (kr^'pS'). [F. cropaud a toad.]

A sportive designation of a Frenchman, or of the French
nation collectively considered.

Cray'on, Geoffrey, Esq. (jSf'fry kra'un). A pseu-

donym under which Washington Irving pubhshed the
" Sketchbook."
Cra'yon', Porte (pSrt krA^yoN'). [See Pobtceaton,

ih the Dictionary.] The pen name of David Hunter
Strother, an American artist and author, who wrote illus-

trated sketches of travel in Virginia.

Creole State. A name sometimes given to the State

of Louisiana, in which the descendants of the original
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French and Spanish settlers constitute a large propor-
tion oi the p^ulation.
(Ascent GltT. A popular name for the city of New

Orleans, the older portion of which is built around the
convex side of a beud of the Mississippi River.

Grea'sl-<la (kr6s'et-d&). The heroine of Shakespeare's
play ** Troilus and Cressida," founded upon Chaucer's
" Troilus and Cresseide." She is represented as beauti-
ful, witty, and accomplished, but impure. The story was
a mediaeval addition to the tale of Troy.

Orey'ton, Paul (kra'trin). A pseudonym of J. T.
Trowbridge, an American novelist and poet.

Crlcb'^ton. The Admirable (kri'tiiii). James Crich-
tou, a Scottish gentleman of the 16th century, who at
the early age of 14 took his degree of Master of Arts,
and was considered a prodigy, not only in abilities, but
in actual attainments. [Written also Creighion.']

Orla'^, Saint (krts'pln). The patron of shoe-
makers, represented as such in the ceremonial procea-
aions of the craft. He was a shoemaker and pr«tcher
In France, martyred in 287, and is honored as a saint by
the Roman Catholic Church.

CilS'pln-Gat'i-lliie (-kStt-lIn). A nickname fastened
by Mirabeau upon D'Espr^meanil, in ridicule of his con-
spiracies. It alludes to a comedy by !« Sage, called
*' Crispin the Rival of his Master.''
CroaJc'er (kri^'er). A character in Goldsmith's com-

edy " The Good-natured Man," Intended as a caricature
of groaners and grumblers.
Croaker St Co. The pseudonym adopted by Joseph

Rodman Drake and Fitz-Greene Halleck in their once
famous " Croaker Papers," pubUshed in 1819 in the
** New York Evening Post."
Orowe, Oaptaln (kr5). A celebrated naval personage

in Smollett's ** Adventures of Sir lAuncelot Greaves.'"
Orow'qolll, A. (krSOEwTl). A pseudonym adopted

by Alfred Forrester (180&-1S72), a popular English hu-
morist and artist.

Om'soe, Rol/ln-800 (rin/Tn-s&n kni'sd). The hero
of De Foe's great novel, a shipwrecked sailor who for
many years iMds a solitary existence on an uninhabited
Island in the Paefflo, rad who alleviates his long reclu-
lioa by an inexhaustible prodigality of contrivance.

Oonee, or Ooffer 0"ii'ff). a cant name applied to
a negro. The word is said to be of African origin, and
it has been borne as a surname. Cf. Bambo, in the Dic-
tionary.

Onitc-ta'tor (kOnktS'ter). [L., the delayer.] A sur-
name given to the illustrious Roman general, Quintus
fabius Maximus Verrucosus (d. b. c. 205), on account of
bis slow but salutary measures in opposing the progress
of H*»mth«l

Oonm. See Aroektils akd Cc&ajt.
Onrate of Men'don' (mO'dSx'). [F., le CurS de

Meudon.'] A name by which Rabelais (d. 1653?), the
French satirist, is often referred to. He held for a time
the living of Meudon, but probably never officiated or
resided there. Encyc. Brit.

Ontpnrae. Moll, w Hall (mSl ; mf^l). A pseudonym
of Mary Frith, a notorious character frequently men-
tioned or alluded to by the older English writers.

Out'tio, OaDtaln (kUtt'l). A character in Dickens's
**Dombey and Bon," combining great humor, eccen-
tricity, and pathos, distinguished for his simplicity, ere*
dulity, and generous trustfulness. One of his famous
ezprearions ia, ** When found, make a note of."

QfW-U (slb^lS). [L., fr. Or. Kv^^if.j See Rhka.
Orm'be-UIM (sTm'bl-lTn or -Hn). A legendary or

mythical king of Britain, and the hero of Bhakespeare's
play of the sai

D.
Dad'a-lns (dM'i-lOs). [L., from Or. AotSoAoc. Bee

DxDAL, in the Dictionary.] {Clatt. Myth.) The builder
of the Cretan lAbyriuth. He escM>ed from Crete, with
his son Icarus, by means of artificial wings attached with
wax. Daedalus reached Sicily in safetv, but Icarus flew
too near the sod : the wax melted and he fell into the
ea and was drowned.
Dac^o-net, 8tr (dlg^-nSt). The attendant fool of

King Arthur. [Written also DaguenetJ]
I was then Sir Dagtmet in Arthur*! show. ShaJt-.

Dal-ffet't7. Rlttlua-ter Dn'nOd (rtt'mis-tSr du'-

Sold dl'-gSt't]^). A soldier of fortune in Sir Walter
cott's '* Legend of Montrose," distinguished for bis

pedantnr, conceit, valor, vnlgar aasanmce, kDOwledga of
the world, greediness, and a bondred other qualities.

Da'IOi*' (di'm^. [F.l The headstrong son of Orgon
in Moli^re's comedy of "Tartuffe."
Dasi'o-Olea (dXm'ft-klSz). [L., fr. Or. Acimo«Aw.] A

flatterer in the court of Dionysius of Syracuse. By way
of answer to bis constant pimlsee of the happiness of
kings. Dioi^ns seated hfan at a royal banquet, with a
word hung over his bead hy a single boraebiJr.
Da-nUB^S (d4-m9^s). [L., fr. Or. AoMoiraf.] A

herdsman in Theocritus and Virgil ; hence, any herds-
man or rustic.

Da1noil('la'jn5n). [L., fr. Gr. Aafuof.] A goatherd in
the third Eclogue of Virgil ; hence, any rustic or swain.
Da'mon and Pytll'l-aa (pTtha-as). Two Syracusan

friends that have become proverbial for their fnendship.
Damon was condemned to death by the tyrant Dionysius,
and was given four hours' leave of absence to go home
and say good-by to hU wife, Pythias offering to die in
his stead Tf he failed to return. He returned Just in time
**» ""l^ehis friend and was pardoned. See Phistias.
DMBMl ol Brittany. A name given to Eleanora,

dai^bter of Geoffrey, second son of Henry II. of Eng-
ttnd. and Duke of Brittany by marriage with Constance,
the daughter and heiress of Duke Conan IV.

Dan'a-if (dXn'&-S). [L.,fr.Or. Aa»«i}.] {Clots. Myth.)
A princess of Argos, mother of Perseus by Jupiter, who
visited her in the form of a golden shower, in the brazen
tower where her father had imprisoned her.

Dan-al-dea, The (dSn-a't-dez). [L., from Gr. Aaca-
ttes.] {Class. Myth.) The fifty daughters of Danaus,
King of Argos, who, with one exception, murdered their
husbands, the fifty sons of ^gyptus, on their wedding
night, and w^ere condemned in Hades to draw water in

sieves eternally.

Danbory News Kan. The sobriquet of James Mont-
gomery Bailey, an American humorist, editor of the
" Danbury News," published at Daubury, Connecticut.

Dan'dln', Oeorge (zhSrzh daN'dftN')- [F.] 1. The
name of a mock judge in Rabelais.

2. The title of a comedy by Moliere, and the name of
its hero, a wealthy French citizen, who having impru-
dently married above his rank is constantly saying to
himself, " Tu I'as voulu, George Dandin " (You would
have it so, George Dandin). See Sotenvills, M. de.

Dan'gle (dSn'g'l). A prominent character in Sheri-
dan's farce *' The Critic ;

" one of those theatrical ama-
teurs wlio besiege a manager with impertinent flattery

and gratuitous advice.

Daph'ne (dSf'nS). [L., fr. Gr. Aa<^»T,.] {Class. Myth.)
A nymph who tied from the embraces of Apollo and was
changed into the laurel tree.

Daph'nls and OUo'e (dSfnls, k\m). [L. Daphnis,
fr. Gr. Acu^n'i's ; L. Chlo'e^ it. Gr. XA677.] A pair of lovers,

in the pastoral romance of the same name written by
Longus in Greek prose in the fourth century.
Dar'by and Joan (dar'bj?^, j5n). A married couple

said to have lived, more than a century ago, in the vil-

lage of Healaughfin the West Riding of Yorkshire, and
celebrated for their long life and conjugal felicity. They
are the hero and heroine of a ballad called '* The Happy
Old Couple," which has been attributed to Prior.

Day of BaiTlcadea. [A translation of F. JoumSe
<U4 Barricades.'] 1. May 12, 1588, on which day the
people of Paris erected barricades and took arms to re-

sist certain measures of Henry III.

2. August 27, 1C48 ;— so called on account of a riot,

instigated by the leaders of the Fronde, which took place
in Paris on that day.

^S^ The name has also been given to other days fn
French history marked by similar disturbances.

Day of Dnpea. [A translation of F. JoumSe des
Dupes.'] In trench history, a name given to the 11th
of November, 1630, in allusion to a celebrated imbroglio
by which the opponents of the prime minister Richelieu,
at the head of whom were Maria de' Medici and Anne of
Austria, were completely worsted in an attempt to effect

his removal from office.

Deans, Elfle (dSnz). A beautiful but unfortunate
character in Sir Walter Scott's *' Heart of Mid-Lothian."
Deans, Jeanle. The heroine of " The Heart of Mid-

Lothian," characterized by her kindness, sturdiuess, and
good sense. She journeys from Edinburgh to London,
and obtains pardon for her sister Effle, condemned for
child murder.
Dedaock. Sir Lalee'ster (ISs'tSr dednCk). A char-

acter in Dickens's novel of " Bleak House." "He Is an
honorable, obstinate, truthful, high-spirited, intensely
prejudiced, perfectly unreasonable man."
Deer'slay'er (dSr'sla'er). The hero of Cooper's novel

of the same name, identical with Natty Bumpo, or
Leather • Stix-king, the liero of the whole aeries of
" Leather-Stocking Tales."
Defender of the Faith. A title conferred by Pope

Leo X. upon Henry Vill. of England, by reason of his
tract against Lutlier.

D«'l-a-nl^ (d&t-&-nI'rft). [L., from Or. Airusyctpo.]
(Class. Myth.) The wife of Hercules, who unintentiou-
aUy caused liis death. See Nesstjs.

Delectable Honntalns. in Bunyan's allegory of
** The Pilgrim's Progress,'* a range of hills from whose
summit might be seen the Celestial City.

Del^ (dfil'tA). [See the Dictionary.] The signature
under which David Macbeth Moir, a well-known Scottish
writer (1798-1851), contributed to " Blackwood's Maga-
zine."

De-moCrl-tna, Jnnlor (dS-mSk'rT-ttis). The pseu-
donym under which Robert Burton (1577-1640) pub-
lished his " Anatomy of Melancholy."
Des^de-mo'na (des'dt-mS'nA). The heroine of Shake-

speare's tragedy of ** Othello," daughter of Brabantio,
a Venetian senator, and wife of Othello, a Moorish gen-
eraL Bee Othkllo.
Den-oall-on and Pyr'rha (dtt-kalT-Sn, pTr'rA). [L.

DeucalioTiy fr. Gr. AevKoAwoK ; L. Pyrrha, fr. Gr. Iliippa.]

{Class. Myth.) The only human pair that survived the
great deluge. In obedience to an oracle, they threw
stonee bcdiind them, from which sprang up a new race of
men and women.
DeTll on Two SUokB. See Asmookus, and Don

Cliofas.
Devil's Wall- A name given by the inhabitants of

the neighborhood to the old Roman wall separating Eng-
land from Scotland, becauHe they supposed, from the
strength of the cement and the durability of the stone,

that the Devil miiat have built it.

Dhn, Roderick (dil). A Highland chieftain and out-
law slain by Fitz-Jame« (King James V.) in Sir Walter
Scott's poem **The Lady of the Lake."
Dl'aa»le. Le i\e dS'X'b'l). [F., the Devil.] 1. See

ROBBRT THB DeVO..
2. A nickname of Olivier Ledaln, the barber and after-

wards the infamous privy councilor and tool of Louis
XI. of France.

Dta'fol'nts', Tho'maB' (tfi'mS' dl^A'fwA/rusO. [F.]
A young and pedantir niedif-il student, about to be
dubbed doctor, in Molif-re'B *'Le Malade Imaginaire."
He is an imsuccesaful lover of Ang^llque.

Dlavolo, Fra- See Fax Dutolo.
Dlck'y Sam (dlk'j^). A cant name applied to the in-

habitants of Liverpool.

Dl'dO (di'do). [L.] In Virgil's jEneid, the Queen of
Carthage, loved, and afterwards deserted, by ^neas.
Dle'trlch of Berne (de'trlk, b^). The name given

in German minstrelsy and in the "Nibeluugenlied " to
Theodoric the Great, of Verona, kiug of the Ostrogoths.
Dlmmes'dale, Arthur (dlmz'dal). In Hawthorne's

romance "The Scarlet Letter," a Puritan minister of
great eloquence and spirituality, in Colonial New Eng-
land, who secretly commits adultery and afterwards
makes a public confession.
Dln'mont, Dan'dle (dSuMT dtn'mOnt). A humorous

and eccentric character in Sir Walter Scott's "Guy Man-
nering ;

"— one of the best of rustic portraits.

Dlz'ie (dTksl). An imaginary place somewhere in the
Southern United States, celebrated in a popular negro
melody as a paradise of luxurious ease and enjoyment.
The melody was adopted as the favorite tune of the Con-
federate armies in the civil war. The term is often used
as a collective designation of the Southern States.

Diz'zy (dtz'zj). A popular nickname of the English
statesman, Benjamin Disraeli (1804-1881).
D]ln^nes-tan' (jTu'nSs-tan'). The name of the ideal

region in which djinus, or genii, of the East reside.

Doba>ln, Major (dQb'bTn). A shy, awkward, but moat
excellent officer and gentleman in Thackeray's " Vanity
Fair." He was a faithful friend to George Osborne, and
to his widow whom he married after years of devotion.
Doctor, Admirable. See Admuiable Doctor; and

for Angelic Doctor, Authestio Doctor, etc., see the
respective adjectives Angelic, Authentic, etc.
Doctor Syn'taz (sTn'taks), The hero of a work by

William Coombe (1741-1823), entitled " The Tour of Dr.
Syntax in Search of tlie Picturesque," formerly very
popular.
Dods, Meg (d5dz). An old innkeeper in Sir Walter

Scott's novel of " St. Ronan's Well ; " — one of his best
low comic characters.

Dod'aon A Fogg (dSd'sHn, f5g). A firm of very sharp
lawyers in Dickens's " Pickwick Papers," attorneys for
the plaintiff in the celebrated case of Bardell vs. Pick-
wick.

Do'dy^nas' le San^vage', Sir {dt^dPn&' le Bt'v'izh').

A knight of King Arthur s court, overthrown in an en-
counter with Tristram.
Doe, John (dS). A merely nominal recognizance or

surety in actions of ejectment at common law ;— usually
associated with the name of Richard Roe. John Doe
and Richard Roe were a sham plaintifF and sham de-
fendant in a fictitious action brought to try the title to
lands. Cf. Noakks, Johh 0'.

DCeg (dS'gg). [From Doeg, chief of Saul's herds-
men, " having charge of the mules." 1 Sam. xxi. 7.1

A nickname under which Dryden, in the second part of
his ** Absalom and Achitophel," satirized Elkanah Settle
(1648-1723), a contemptible poetaster, who was for a
time Dryden's suceessful rival.

Doe'atlcka, 0. K. Phi lan'der (ku ka n-lXn'dSr dS'-
stTks). A pseudonym adopted by Mortimer M. Thomp-
son, an American comic writer (1832-18T6).
Dog'^ber'ry (dSg'bSr'rJ). An ingeniously absurd, self-

satisfied, and loquacious night constable in Shakespeare's
** Much Ado about Nothing."
Doma>ey, Little Paul (d5ma)jf). A pathetic child

figure in Dickens's novel " Dombey and Son." He is a
delicate, thoughtful boy, tl*e only son of a rich and
pompous London merchant.
Dom-dan'1-el (dQm-dSnT-Sl). A cave In the region

adjoining Babylon, the abode of evil spirits, by some
traditions said to have been originally the spot where
the prophet Daniel imparted instruction to his disciples.
In another form, the Domdaniel was a purely imaginary
region, subterranean or submarine, the dwelling place
of genii and encluwters.
Dominie Samp'son (sfim'sQn). [See Dominie, in the

Dictionary.] A schoolmaster in Sir Walter Scott's novel
of "Guy Maimering," " a poor, modest, humble scholar
who had won liis way through the classics, but fallen to
the leeward in the voyatre of life."

Don Ad rl-a'no de Ar-ma'dO (dSn Sd^rT-ii'nd da ^-
maM$). A pompous, fantastical Spaniard in Shake-
speare's "Love's Labor's Lost," who has "a mint of
phrases In bis brain."
Don-a-tellO (dCn-A-tSlMft). Tlie hero of Hawthorne's

romance ** The Marble Faun." He is a young Italian
with a singular likeness to the Faun of Praxiteles. He
leads an innocent but purely animal existence, until a
sudden crime awakens his conscience and transforms his
whole nature. See Miriam.
Don Be'll-a'nte of Greece (ba'lt-U'nSs). The hero of

an old romance of chivalry founded upon the model of
the Amadis. An English abridgment of this romance
was published in 1C73.

Don Gle'O-fas (kle'i-fos^. The hero of Le Sage's
novel " Le Diable Boiteux '* (commonly called in Eng-
lish " Tlie Devil on Two Sticks ") ; a fiery young Span-
iard, proud, high-spirited, and revengeful, but interest-

ing from his ^Uantry and generous sentiments. See
ASHODKtrS,

Don Jn'an (d3n ju'nn ; Sp. dSn hfi6-an'). A mythical
personage who figures largely in dram.a, melodrama, and
romance, as the type of refined libertinism.

E^ Don Juan Tenorio of Seville, whose life has been
placed in tlie 14th century. Is the supposed original of
the story. The traditions concerning him were long cur-
rent in Seville in an oral form, and were afterward
dramatized by tJahriel Tellez (Tirso de Molina). From
the Spanish, the story was translated by the Italian
playwrights; thence it passed into France, wliere It

was adapted and broucht upon the stage by Moliere and
Comeille. In Italy, Goldoni made it the basis of a
play. The first instance of a musical treatment of the
subject was by Gli^ck, in his ballet of Don Juan, in 1761.

Ose, unite, rvde, fyll, ftp, ttm } pit^ ; ftfod, fo^t ; oat, oil ; «luir
; so ; Bins, iQk ; ttaeo, tl&ln ; boN ; xh = z in azure.
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Aft«rward Uozart immortalized the tnditlon in his ^reat
opera, "Don Giovanni," which first appeared at Prague
in 1TS7. The name has been rendered most familiar to
English readers by the use which Byron has made of it

in his poem entitled " Don Juan."

Don Qoiz'OtO (dSn kwTks'dt ; Sp. dSn k^bS'tS). [Sp.

Don Quijaif^ or Don Quixote.} The hero of a celebrated

Spanish romance of Uie same name by Cervantes. Don
Quixote is represented as " a gaunt country gentleman
of Ia Biancha, full of genuine Castiliau honor and en-

thusiasm, gentle and dignified in liis character, trusted

by his friends, and loved by his dependents," but "so
completely erased by long reading the most famous books

of chiralry, that he believes them to be true, and feels

liimself called on to become the impossible knight-errant

they describe, and actually goes forth into the world to

defend the oppressed and avenge the injured, like the

heroes of Lis romances."
Do'ra (do'ri). The " child-wife " of David Copper-

field in Dickens's novel "David Copperfield."

DoTante' (dS'mNt'). [F-] 1- A nobleman in Mo-
U^re's farcical comedy "Le Bourgeois Qentilhomrae."

2. A courtier devoted to the chase who figures in

Moliere's comedy "Les Fficheux."

Do'raz (do'raks). A noble Portuguese turned rene-

gade in Dryden's play of " Don Sebastian."

Dor'l-mant (dSr'T-mant). A character in Etherege'a

play *'The Man of Mode," a genteel, witty rake, de-

signed as a portrait of the Earl of Rochester.

Do'rine' (dfi'rJn'). [F.] A haaty, petulant woman
in Moliere's " TartufEe," who ridicules the faults of the

family that she serves frith sincere affection.

Dor 0-the'a. See Hermann and Dorothea.
Do'ry, John (do'ry). A character in ** Wild Oats, or

tlie Strolliiij;: Gentleman," a comedy by John O'Keefe.

Do'the-boys Hall (doo'thS-boiz hal). A model edu-
cational establisiiment, described in Dickens's '* Nicholas
Nickleby," wliich was kept by a villain named Squeers,
whose system of tuition included beating, drudging, and
starving. See Squeebs.
Doubting Castle. In Banyan's spiritual romance of

the ''Pilgrim's Progress," a castle belonging to Giant
Despair, in which Christian and Hopeful were confined,

and from which at last they made their escape by means
of the key called Promise.

Dong'las Larder, The (dtigHas). When Sir James
Douglas, in 130G, retook his castle from the English (see

Black Douglas, and Castle Dangerous) he had all the
provisions in the castle poured into a heap, on which
were thrown the bodies of the slain. This was called
" The Douglas Larder."
Don'ster-swiv'el, Her'man (hSr'man doo'stSr-swTv'-

el). A German swindler in Sir Walter Scott's novel
*' The Antiquary," who pretends to a power of discover-

ing buried treasure by means of a divining rod.

Dou'zel del Phe'bO (doo'zSl dSl fe'bft). A celebrated
hero of romance in the " Mirror of Knighthood," etc.

Down'lng, Jack (doun'Tng). A pseudonym under
which Seba Smith, an American writer, wrote a aeries

of humorous and popular letters (first published collect-

iTely in 1833), in the Yankee dialect, on the political

affairs of the United States.

Dragon of Wantley, The (wiintlj?). A monater
which figures in one of the ballads in Percy's " Re-
liquea" and in Henry Carey's burlesque of the same
name, and which was killed by a champion called *' More
of More Hall."

Dra'pl-er, M. B. (dra'pT-er). A pseudonym under
which Swift addressed a series of letters to the people
of Ireland warning them against the copper half-pence
coined by William Wood under a patent granted by
George I. in 1723.

Dro'gi-O (dro'jT-ft). The name given to a country of
Tast extent by Antonio Zeno, a Venetian voyager of the
14th century, represented as lying to the south and west
of Estotiland, and, by those who confide in the narrative,
identified with Nova Scotia and New England.
Dn/ml-O of Bphesua I (dro'mT-d). Twin brothers,

Dro'ml-o of Syracuse i attendants on the two An-
tipholuses in Shakespeare's " Comedy of Errors."
Drum, John. A name used in the phrase " John

Drum's entertainment," which seems to have been for-

merly a proverbial expression for ill treatment.
Dry'aB-dust, The Rev. Dr. (dri'Sz-dttst/). An im-

aginary persrmage wlio serves as a sort of introducer of
some of Sir Walter Scott's novels to the public through
the medium of prefatory letters.

Dn-es'sa (dn-Ss'si). [That is, dmible-minded.'] A
foul witch in Spenser's "Faerie Queene," who under
the assumed name of Fidessa, and the assumed charac-
ter of a distressed and lovely woman, deceives the Red-
cross Knight. In the allegory she represents Falsehood,
and also, perhaps, the Roman Catholic Church and Mary,
Queen of Scots.

Duke Humphrey. See Good Duke Humpheet.
Dul-ca-ma'ra, Doctor (d(S3l-kA-raa'r4). An itiner-

ant physician in Donizetti's opera *' L' Elisire d' Amore"
(The Elixir of Love);— noted for his charlatanry, boast-
fulness, and pomposity.
Dul-cln'e-a del To-bo'so (dHl-sTn'^-i dSl tft-bo's*

;

Sp. d(J61-th$-na'4 dSl tS-bo'si). The mistress, or lady-
love, of Don Quixote in Cervantes* romance. Her real
name was Aldonna Lorenzo, but he resolved to call her
Dulcinea del Toboso, as being more " harmonious, uncom-
mon, and significant." The name Dulcinea is often used
as Bvnonyraous witli mistress, or sweetheart.
Dun'can (diin'knn). A king of Scotland immortai-

ized in Shakespeare's tragedy of "Macbeth." Shake-
speare represents him as murdered by Macbeth, who
succeeds to the Scottish throne.
Dnn-drea'ry, Lord (dOn-dre'ry). An inconsequential

nobleman in Tom Taylor's comedy " Our American
Cousin." He walks with a little skip, laughs idiotically,

and puzzles his head with *' widdles " and the many

self-contradictions of popular proverbs. The rSle was
really created by Sothem, the actor.

Dnn Ed'ln (d&n Sd'In). A Celtic assimilation of

the name Edinijui^h (that is, Ed%vin*s burgh), serving

at the same time as a descriptive designation of its

site, the words meaning " tlie face of a rock."
Dun-shun^ner, Augustus (diin-siiCin'ner). A nom

de plume of Prof. William EtJmonstoune Aytoun in

Blackwood's Magazine.
Dn'ran'^dal' (du'raN'diil'). [Said to be a corruption

of F. dur en diable hard as the devil,] The name of the
marvelous sword of Orlando, the renowned hero of ro-

mance. It is said to have been the workmanship of the
fairies, who endued it with such wonderful properties

that its owner was able to cleave the Pyrenees with it

tft a blow. [Written also Durandart, Durindana, and
Durlindana.l
Du-ran-dar'te (du-r&n-dar'ta). A fabulous hero of

Spain, celebrated in the ancient ballads of that country
and in tlie romances of chivalry. Cervantes has intro-

duced him, in "Don Quixote," in the celebrated adven-
ture of the knight in the Cave of Montesinos.
DurMen, Dame (dQr'deu). 1. The heroine of a pop-

ular English song, a notable housewife, and the mistress

of five serving girls and five laboring men.
2. A sobriquet applied to Esther Sununerson, the

heroine of Dickens's " Bleak House."

E.
Eagle of MeaQZ (mo). A name popularly given to

Bossuet (1G27-I70i), for many years bishop of Meaux, —
a French divine celebrated for his extraordinary powers
of pulpit eloquence.

Eb'lla (Sb'les). [Ar. iblis.'\ The name given by the
Arabians to the prince of the apostate angels, whom
they represent, as exiles to the infernal regions for re-

fusing to worship Adam at the Supreme's command.
Eck^hardt, The Faithful (6k'hart). [G. Der treue

Eckhardt.'} A legendary hero of Germany, represented
as an old man with a white staff, who, in Eisleben, ap-

pears on the evening of Maundy Thursday, and drives

all the people into their houses, to save them from being
harmed by a terrible procession of dead men, headless
bodies, and two-legged horses, which immediately after

passes by. Other traditions represent him as the com-
panion of the knight Tannhauser, and as warning trav-

elers from the Venusberg, the mountain of fatal delights

in the old mythology of Germany. See Tannhauser.
E'den-haU^ The Luck of (e'dgn-haV). A painted

goblet in the possession of the Musgrave family of Eden-
hall, Cumberland, said to have been left by the fairies

on St. Cuthbert's Well. The tradition runs, that the luck
of the family is dependent on the safe keeping of this

goblet. The German poet Uhland embodied the legend
in a ballad, translated into English by Longfellow.

Ed'gar (6d'ger). Son to Gloucester in Shakespeare's
tragedy of " King Lear."
E-dl'na (5-di'nA). Poetical name for Edinhurgh, said

to have been introduced by Buchanan, the Scottish poet.

Ed'mnnd (Sd'mQnd). A bastard eon of Gloucester in

Shakespeare's tragedy of "King Lear."
Ed'Wln (Sd'wtn). 1. The hero of Goldsmith's ballad

entitled " The Hermit."
2. The hero of Mallet's ballad " Edwin and Emma.'*
3. The hero of Beattie's "Minstrel."
B'ga'U't6' (a/ga/le'ta'). [F., equality.] A name be-

stowed by Manuel, in 1792, in the name of the revolution-

ary commune of France, upon Louis Philippe Joseph,
Duke of Orleans (born 1747, guillotined 1793), and adopt-
ed by him in place of his hereditary title, in order to
court the favor of the populace.

E-ge'rl-a (e-je'rt-i). [L.] In the fabulous history

of Rome, the nymph of a fountain and grotto near Aricia
who gave lessons in statecraft to Numa Pompilius.

Eglan-tine, Madame (Sg'lan-tin). The prioress in

Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales," who was "full pleasant

and amiable of port." She was distinguished for the
ladylike delicacy of her manners at table, and for her
partiality to " small hounds."
Egypt, Little. See Lords op Little Egypt.
E4ame' (e-lan'). A mythic lady in the romances of

King Arthur's court. She is called "the lily maid of

Astolat" in Tennyson's "Idylls of the Kinj."
ElHser-ich (Sl'bSr-TH). [G.] In the (Jerman hero

legends (" Heldenbuch "), a dwarf who aided the Lom-
bard emperor Otnit to win the daughter of the Soldan of

Syria. He is identical with the Oberon of French and
English fairy mythology. See Oberon.
EllMW (Sl'bft). An ignorant and feeble-minded, but

modest and well-meaning, constable in Shakespeare's
"Measure for Measure."

E-lec'tra (e-lSk'tra). [L., from Gr. 'HXeVrpa.] The
daughter of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, and the
heroine of a tragedy by Sophocles and of another by Eu-
ripides. She saved the life of her brother Orestes, and
afterwards assisted him to avenge their father's death.

See Agamemnon, Clytemnestra, and Orestes.

Eleven Thousand Virgins- See St. Ursula.
E'U-a (e'lT-i). A pseudonym under which Charles

Lamb wrote a series of celebrated essays, which were
begun in the "London Magazine," and were afterward
collected and published in a volume.

El'i-dure (Sl'T-dur). A legendary king of Britain,

fabled to have been advanced to the throne in place of

his brother Arte^, or Arthgallo. Returning to the
country after a long exile, Artegal accidentally encoun-
tered his brother, who received him with open arms,
took him home to the palace, and reinstated him in his

old position, abdicating the throne himself. Wordsworth
has taken the story of these two brothers for the subject
of a poem. See Arteoal.

El'l-Ot, Oeorge xjOrJ nt-at). The nteraiy cognomen
of Miss Mary Ann Evans, afterwards Mrs. Lewes and
Mrs. Cross, the popular novelist, author of "Adam
Bede," "The Mill on the Floss," "Bomola," "Middle-
march," and other works.

My wife told me the reason she fixed on' this name [George
EHot] was that Georj^e was Mr. Lewes's ChriBtian name, and
Eliot was a good mouth-filling, easily pronounced word.

J. W. Cross, m "George Eliot's Life."

Elocution WaUc'er (wak'er). A name popularly-
given in his lifetime to John Walker, the English or-
thoepist and lexicographer (1732-1S07), who was for a
long time a distinguished teacher of elocution among
the higher classes in London.
Eloquent Doctor. [A translation of L. Doctor Fa-

cundus.'\ An honorary appellation given to Peter Aure-
olus, Archbishop of Aix in the 14tli century.

Em'e-lye'(6m'c-le'). See Palamon.
Emerald Isle. A name sometimes given to Ireland

on account of the peculiar bright green look of the sur-
face of the country. It was first used by Dr. William
Drennan (1754-1820), author of " Glendalloch, and other
Poems." It occurs in his poem entitled " Erin."

*' When Erin first rose from the dark-swelling flood,
God blessed the ereen island ; He saw it was good.
The Emerald of Europe, it sparkled, it ehone,
In the ring of this world the most precious stone,

" Arm of Erin, prove strong ; but be gentle as brave,
And, uplifted to strike, still be ready to save ;

Nor one feeling of vengeance presume to defile
The cause, or the men, of the Emerald Isle."

fi'mlle' (a'mel'). [F.] The hero of Jean Ji^que»
Rousseau's novel of the same name, in which he has de-
picted his ideal of a perfectly educated young man.
E-mll'i-a (S-mTlT-i). 1. A lady attending Hermione

in Shakespeare's "Winter's Tale."
2. Wife to lago, and waiting woman to Desdemona, in

the tragedy of " Othello," a woman of thorough vulgar-

ity and loose principles, united to a liigh degree of spirit,

energetic feeling, strong sense, and low cunning.
3. The sweetheart of Peregrine Pickle in Smollett's

novel " The Adventures of Peregrine Pickle."

Em'ly, Little. See Little Em'ly.
Emperor of BeUevers. A title of Omar I. (d. 644)^

father-in-law of Mohammed, and second caliph of the
Mussulmans, and one of the most zealous apostles of
Islamism.
En-djrm'i-on (5n-dTmT-un). [L., fr. Gr. 'Ef2v/xiW.3

(Class. Myth.) A beautiful shepherd boy whom Diana
kissed wliile he lay asleep on Mount Latmus. The story
was made the subject of an English poem by Keats.

English O'pl-nm-eat^er, The. A name often given
to Thomas De Quincey (17^1859), a most remarkable
English writer, the author of the " Confessions of an
English Opium-eater," in which he related his own ex-

perience.

English Rab^e-lais', The (r&b"la'). A name often

given to Dean Swift (1G67-1745), whose writings resem-
ble in some points those of the great French satirist.

English Ros'ci-US, The (r5shT-us). An honorary
epithet bestowed upon David Garrick (1717-1779), the
most eminent actor of his day upon the English stage.

E'nid (e'nld). [Cf. W. enaid the soul.] A mythical
lady mentioned in a Welsh triad as one of the three cele-

brated ladies of Arthur's court ;— a beautiful picture of

conjugal patience and affection. Her story is told in the
"Mabinogion," and in Tennyson's "Idylls of the King."
En't61^'Chle' (aN'tS'li'she'). [F.]' The name given

by Rabelais to an imaginary kingdom, which he repre-

sents as governed by Queen Quintessence, and as visited

by Pantagruel and his companions in their search to find

the oracle of the Holy Bottle. This country symbolizes

the taste for speculative science, and probably suggested

the island of Laputa in Swift's "Gulliver's Travels."

it'rSiBte' (a'rasf). [F.] The hero of Moliere's comedy
entitled " Les FScheux " (The Bores).

E-re'trl-an Bull, The (e-re'trl-au). An appellation

of Menedemus of Eretria, in Eubcea, a Greek philosopher

of the 4th century b. c, and founder of the Eretrian

school, which was a branch of the Socratic. He was so

called on account of the gravity of his countenance.

Erin. See EhebaX'D Isle, above, and Kam, in the
Dictionary.

Erl Ki^g. See Kelkino, in the Dictionary.

Er-mi'ni-a (5r-me'ne-a). [It.] The heroine of Tasao's

epic poem "Jerusalem Delivered."

Er'ra Pa'ter (6r'ri pa'ter). The name of some old

astrologer, but who was meant by it has not been deter-

mined. Some of the old almanacs say an eminent Jew-
ish astrologer. Lilly was so called by Butler.

Es'mond, Henry (gz'mHnd). A high-spirited gentle-

man of Queen Anne's time, the hero of Thackeray's

novel of the same name.
Es-plan-dl-an' (5s-plin-de-an'). In the old romances

of chivalry, the son of Amadis and Oriana. Montalvo
made him the subject of an original work, which is a
continuation of his translation of the "Amadis," and
which, in the preface, he announced to be the fifth book
of the same.
Es-prl-ella (5s-pre-51'yi). The name of an imagi-

nary Spaniard whose " Letters from England," pub-

lished 1807, were written by Southey.

Estermere, King. See Kino Estermere.

Es-totl-land, or Es-tot^l-land'i-a (Ss-tStT-land or

-15nd'T-i). An imaginary region in America, near the

Arctic Circle, referred to by Milton as " cold Estoti-

land," and variously fabled to have been discovered by
Frisian fishermen in the 14th century, and by a Pole

named John Scalve in 1477.

Eternal City, The. A popular and very ancient des-

ignation of Rome.
Et'trlOk Shepherd (St'trTk). A name commonly

given to James Hogg (1772-1835), the Scottish poet,
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wlio was bom in the foreai of Ettrick, in Selkirkshire,

and in early life followed the occupation of a shepherd.
Et'XSl ($t's£l). [6.] In German minstrelBy the name

of Attila, King of the Huns. In the *' Nibelungenlied/'
he nuuries Chriemhild after Siegfried's death. See
Chbiemhild. and Sieofrieo.

En len-spi&'g^el (.oi'ldn-spe'gel). [G.] See Owlbolass.
£a'plia-«s {u'iu-ez). [Gr. Ev^in^c, literally, of good

figure, comely, clever.] The principal character in John
Lyly's famous works, entitled '^Euphues, or the Anat-
omy of Wit," and *' Euphuea and hia England." These
works are remarkable for their pedantic and fantastical

style, abounding in alliteration, antithesis, and a profu-
ioD of similes drawn from fabulous natural history. See
BormjisM, in the Dictionary.

Bn-ro'pa (u-ro^pi). [L., from 6^. Evpum}.] {Clcut.
Myth.) A damsel carried off by Jupiter in the form of a
builL Encouraged by the tameness of the animal she
mounted bis back, whereupon he waded into the sea and
w<im with her to Crete.

Ea-ry'a'la>- ^^ Nisus and Eitbtalus.
En-ryd'1-CO (fl-rldt-se). [L.,fr. Gr. Eipv^wo?.] See

Obpheu3.
E-vad^no ($<vSd'nt). The slater of Melantiua in

Beaumont and Fletcher's play ** The Uaid's Tragedy."
E-Tan'KO-lllie (^-vSn'je-lin or -lln). The heroine of

IiongfeUow's poem of the same name, founded upon the
historical incident of the expulsion of the inhabitants of

Acadia from their homes in the year 1755. See Acadia.
Et'UU, Sir Hagb (Sv'anz). A Welsh parson in

Shakespeare's " Merry Wives of Windsor."
BT'O-U'na {^y'e-Wui,). The title of a novel by Miss

Bumey (Madame D'Arblay), and th« name of its heroine,
afterward Lady Orville.

Erll One. The. A name often aj plied to the Devil.

Evil May Day. In English history, a name given to
the 1st of Alay, 1517, on account of the dreadful excesses
of the apprentices and populace against foreigners, par-
ticularly the French.

Ez-<iall-1rar (?k»-kXlt-bQr). The name of Arthur's
far-famed swurd which he unfixed from a miraculous
stone. When about to die, he sent Sir Bedivere to throw
the weapon into a lake hard by. A hand and arm
arose from the water, caught the sword by the hilt, flour-

ished it thrice, and then sank into the lake, and was seen
DO more. [Written also Ezcalibor, Etcalibary EtcaliboTy
Calibum^ etcj

ffl1?t'ff*^ State. The State of New York ;
— so called

from the motto " Excelsior " upon its coat of arms.
Bspounder of the GonstltiitloiL A title given to

Daniel Webster (178'2-lSo2), from his elaborate exposi-
tions of the Constitution of the United States.

Byre, Jane (Sr). The heroine of Charlotte Bronte's
novel of the same name, a governess in the family of a
Mr. Rochester, to whom she is finally married.

F.
Fao-tolnm, Jo-baa'nefl O^l^Eo'ktSi fKk-t9tBm).

The Latin equivalent of *' Jack-at-all-tradet." See Fac-
totum, in the Dictionary.

Fadla-daen (fidli-dSn). The conceited and hyper-
critical Grand Chamberlain in Thomas Moore's poem of
•* Lalla Rookh."
Far (fig). A lying servant to Captain Absolute in

Bbertdan's ** The RiviUs," who '* wears his nuuter's wit
aa he does his lace, at secoDd-hand.*'
Fa'ck (fTgYn). An old Jew in Dickens's " Oliver

Twist/* who trains roung persona of both sexes to carry
on a systerastit? trade of robbery.

Faln'all, Mr. and Bin. (fSi/ftl). Noted characters
in Congreve's comedv ** Tbe Way of the World."

Fal'iU^ant', La llotr (l« nwUr W^t/HM'). [F., the
Black Idler.] In Sir Walter Scott's " Ivanhoe/*'a name
i4)pUed to Richard Coeur de Lion, In disguise, by the
epectators of a tournament, on account of his indiffer-

ooce during a great part of the action, in which, how-
ever, he was finally vlctorions.

Fal'B^'ants', Los Rola(It rwK Wnfix'). [P., the
Do-nothing Kings.] A term applied to monarchs who
delegate their authority to their ndniaters, or from
whom, by reason of Incapacity and weakness, the power
has been wrested, while they are still permitted nomi-
nally to reign. The usual application of the term is to
the later French kings of the Merovingian dynasty.
Fair Oer'al-dine (jSr'fll-dTn). A supposed mistress

of the Earl of Surrey (Henry Howard, 151C-1547), by
whom her praises were celebrated in a famous sonnet.
Bhe was an Irish lady named Elizabeth Fitzgerald, the
daughter of Gerald Fitzgerald, ninth Karl of Kildare,
and afterward the wife of the Earl of Lincoln.
Fair Maid of Kent. A name given to Joanna, daugh-

ter of Edmund, Earl of Kent, on account of her great
beauty. She was married to her second c<nuin, Edward,
ihe Black Prince, under a dispensation from the pope,
rendered necessary by reason <rf their c<nt8anguinity.
Fair Maid of norway. See liiion or 'Nobwat.
Fair Roa'a-mond (r6z'4-mfind). The name popularly

given to a daughter of Lord Clifford, famous in the leg-
endarv history of England as the mistrees of Henry II.,

and the sabject of an old baUad. The facts of her his-
tory are not well ascertained. Bhe la said te have been
kept by her royal lover In a labyrinth at Woodstock,
where, according to a questionable tradition. Queen Elea-
nor discovered her apartments by the clew of a silk
thread, and poisoned her, about 1177.

Falfaenrloe. Andrew (fftr'sSrvas). A shrewd and
humorous Scotch gardener in Sir W. Scott's " Rob Roy."
Faithful. One of tlie allegorical personages in Bun-

van's '* Pilgrim's Progress," who dies a martyr, at Vanity
fair, before completing his journey.
Falkland (fftknana). 1. A character in Sheridan's

comedy of "The Rivals,'* noted for his wayward, cap-
tious jealousy. [Written also FatUkland.'\

2. The true hero of William Godwin's novel " Caleb
Williams." He had committed a murder, and his secret
becoming known to his servant, Williams, he persecutes
the latter relentlessly in order to remove the only wit^
ness of his crime, which is finally brought io light.

Fal'Staff, Sir John (.fal''staf). A famous character
in Shakespeare's comedy of the " Merry Wives of Wind-
sor," and in the First and Second Parts of his historical

drama of ** King Henry IV." In the former play, he is

represented as in love with Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Page,
who make a butt and a dupe of him ; in the latter, he
figures as a soldier and a wit ; in both he is exhibited as

fat, sensual, and cowardly, but with wonderful resources
of wit and impudence.
Fane, Violet (fan). The pen name of Mrs. Mary Sin-

gleton, a popular English poet.

Fang (fSng). A sheriff's officer in the Second Part of
Shakespeare's "King Henry IV."
Fa-rl-na'ta de'gU U-ber'ti (fi-r*-nii't& da 'lye 66-

bSr'te). [It.] A Ghibelline noble of Florence, repre-
sented in Dante's " Inferno " as suffering ptmishment
for his infidelity and epicurism. Although occupying a
red-hot tomb, he looked as lofty as if he scorned hell
itself.

Fa'ta Mor-ga'na (fa'tA m8r-gii'n&). [It.] The name
of a potent fairy celebrated in the tales of chivalry and
in the romantic poPTis of Italy. She was a pupil of the
enchanter Merlin, and the sister of Arthur. In the
" Orlando lunamorato " of Bojardo, she appears at first

as a personification of Fortune, living in splendor at the
bottom of a lake. See also in the Dictionary.
Fat Boy. The- A laughable character in Dickens's

" Pickwick Papers," whose employment consists in alter-

nate Citing and sleeping.

Father of Angling^. A title sometimes given to
Izaak V/altou (15U3-1683), the celebrated author of
"The Complete Angler."
Father of BagUah Poetry. A title given by Dry-

den to Ciiaucer, as tiie first great English poet.

Father of Epic Poetry. An epithet applied to
Homer, the reputed author of the " Il^id " and the
" Odyssey," the earliest national heroic poems extant.

Father of hla Coontry. A title given by the Roman
senate and forum to Cicero, on account of the zeal, cour-

age, and prudence he displayed in unmasking the famous
conspiracy of Catiline, and bringing the leaders to pun-
ishment. This title was offered to Marius, but was re-

fused by him. It was subsequently bestowed upon sev-

eral of the Caesars, and was borne by Cosmo de' Medici,
and other European princes. The appellation has been
popularly conferred in America upon Washington.
Father of his People. A title given by courtly his-

torians to Louis XII. of France (14C'2-1515), who has the
reputation of having been a kind-hearted, generous king.

Father of History. A name given by Cicero (Leg.
L L T.) to Herodotus, because he was, if not the first

Greek lUstorian, the first who brought history to any
great degree of perfection.

Father of JMtS. A sobriquet bestowed upon Joseph
Miller {1GA4-1T38), an Englian comic actor. See Jos
HiLLEB, in tlie Dictionary.

Father of Lettera- 1* An appellation sometimes
given to Francis L (14D4-1547), King of France, a distin-

guished palrou of literature and literary men.
2. A title conferred upon Lorenzo de' Medici (1448-

1492), the ruler of Florence, and a munificent patron of
learning and art.

FatlMr ol Llw L A popular name for Satan, the
sappoeed instigator of all fusehood. Cf. John viii. 44.

2. A contemptuous name sometimes given to Herod-
otus, the Greek historian, on account of the wonderful
stories be relates.

Fatliar of Medicine. A title often applied to Hip-
pocrates (b. B. c. 4tj<)), the most famous among the Greek
I^ydciana, and author of the first attempt at a scientific

tTMtmentof medicine.
Fathar of MnalO. A title bestowed upon Giovanni

Pierluigi da Palestrina {1624-1&»(), a celebrated Italian

composer of church music.
Father of Traffady. A title bestowed by ttie Athen-

ians upon the poet ifischylus (b. c. 62&-4fi6). The altera-

tions made by tiim in the composition and representation
of tragedy were eo great, that he was justly considered
the oiigiiiator of it.

FatMr of Waters. A popular name given to the
Uiasisaippi River on account of its great length and the
lanre number of its tributaries.

nthar Pknl. The name usually given to Peter Sarpi
(1502-1623), a native of Venice, and a celebrated ecclesi-

astic, lilstc^iao, anatomist, and astronomer. He is best

known by his work entitled " A History of the Council
of Trent."
Father Front. A pseudonym adopted by Francis

Hahoney (1801-1860), an Irish Roman Catholic priest,

who became a popular journalist and author.

Father Thonghtfnl. [A translation of F. Ph-e de la

Peru^f.) A title given to Nichohw Catinat (1637-1712),
Marshal of France, by his soldiers, on accotmt of his

caution and Judgment.
Fath'om, Oonnt Ferdinand (fXtfa'Sm). The title

of a novel by Smollett, and the name of its principal

character, a complete villain, who robs his benefactors
and finally dies in misery and despair.

Fat'l-ma (fitl-mi). 1. A female miracle worker in
the story of Aladdin in the " Arabian Nights.'*

2. The mother of Prince CamaraUaman in the ** Ara-
bian Nights."

3. The last wife of Bluebeard. See BLvaBaaao.
Fanlkland (fj^land). See Falklakd, 1.

Fanat (foust). The hero and title of a celebrated
drama of Goethe, the materials of which are drawn in

part from the popular legends of Dr. Faustus. Faust

is a student who Is toiling after knowledge beyond hia
reach, and who afterward deserts bis studies, and sella
his soul to the devil (Mephistopheles), who agrees to be-
come his servant and fulfill all his wishes. The forfeit la

to be paid whenever Faust shall have so far been cheated
by the enjoyments which Mephistopheles can furnish, as
to say to the present moment— " Stay, thou art so fair "
(Verweile doch, du bist so schCu !). In the end his soul
is saved. See Marqabet, and cf. Faustus.
Faus'tua (fas'tQs). The hero of Christopher Mar-

lowe's tragedy of the same name ;— represented as a vul-
gar sorcerer who is tempted to sell his soul to the devil
for the ordinary price of sensual pleasure and earthly
power and glory, and shrinks and shudders in agony and
remorse when the forfeit comes to be exacted. Cf . Faust.
Feeble. See Forcible-feeble, in the Dictionary.
Fe-ll'dans, The (f^-llBh'auz). [L. /elix, /elicUt

happy.] An imaginary people described by Mercier de
la Riviere (1720-1793), the French economist, in his
work entitled " L'Heureuse Nation " (The Happy Na-
tion), represented as free and sovereign, and living un-
der the absolute empire of laws.

Female Howard. A title given to Mrs. Elizabeth
Fry (1780-1845), an Englishwoman celebrated for her
benevolent exertions in behalf of lunatics and prisoners.

Fe-nel1a (fe-u611&). A fairylike creature in Sir

Walter Scott's " Peveril of the Peak," taken from the
sketch of Mignon in Goethe's " Wilhelm Meister."

Fen'rls, The WoU (fSn'rTs). {Scand. Myth.) The
brother of Hel, and child of Loki. The gods bound him
and cast him into Niflheim, but he is destined to swallow
Odin on the day of doom.
Fen'ton (f^n'tfin). See Paoe, Anke.
Fer'dl-nand (ferMT-nand). See Miranda.
Fern, Fanny. A pseudonym adopted by Mrs. Sara

Parton, nee Sara Payson Willis (1811-1872), a popular
American authoress.

Fer'um-bras, Sir (fgr'tim-bras). A knight of the
Round Table, and hero of an old English metrical ro-
mance, probably translated from the French.
Fl-deie (ft-de'l*). A feigned name assumed by Imo-

gen in Shakespeare's **Cymbeline.'*
Fl-dea'aa (ft-dgs'sA). [i. e., The Faithful, fr. lu fides

faith.] See Duessa.
Field of Blood. 1. See Aceldaua, in the Dictionary.
2. A name given to the battlefield of Cannfe, on which

Hannibal, in the year 216 b. c, defeated the Romana
with great slaughter.

Field ol the Cloth of Oold. A name given to an
open plain between Aidres and Guisnes, where Henry
VIll. of England had an interview in 1520 with Francu
I. of France. The nobility of both kingdoms embraced
the opportunity to display their magnificence with emu-
lation and profuseness.

Fl^e-ra-braa' (fe'a-rft-bra'). Son of an emir of Spain,
and the hero of one of the old poems that relate the con-
quest of Spain by Charlemagne and hie twelve peers.
Fierabras and his father made themselves masters of
Rome, and carried away from it various sacred relics,

especially the crow^ of thorns, and the balsam used in
embalming the body of tlie Savior.

Fifth Father of the Ohurch. A title bestowed upon
Thomas Aquinas. See Amoeuc Doctor.

Fl'ga'ro' {ft'gk'Tt'y The hero of Beaumarchais*
celebrated comedies "Le Barbler de Seville" and "Le
Mariage de Figaro." In the first of these plays, Figaro
is a bart>er ; in the second, a valet-de-cliambre. In both
he coolly outwits all with whom he hat. to do.

Flchtlng Prelate. A sobviquet given to Henry Spen-
ser, bishop of Norwich in the reign of Richard II. Dur-
ing the rebellion of Wat Tyler, be distinguished himself
by his decisive style of dealing with the insolvents; first

meeting them in the field, and then, when he had routed
them, exchanging his sword and armor for a crucifix and
sacerdotal robes, and, tlius arrayed, confessing and ab-
solving liis prisoners as he hurried them to the gibbet.

Flll'pot, Tohy (ftl'p&t). The hero of a famous drink-
ing song by Rev. Francis Fawkes (1721-1777).

Filomena, St. See St. Filohbna.
Ftn'gal (iTn'gnl or fTn-gj^l'}. A mythical hero whose

nanit^ OKurs in Highland ballads and traditions and in
Macphersnn'a *' Pofins of Ossian.*'

Firat Oentleman of Europe. A title popularly given
to King George IV. of England (1762-1830), on account
of his position and personal attractions.

Fitz-Boo'dle, George (flts-boo'd'l). A pseudonym
under which Thackeray (1811-1863) contributed a series

of papers to " Fraser's Mngazine."
Flan'dera, noU (fiSnMgrz). The subject of De Foe*a

novel of the same name, a tale of low vice.

Fle'ta (fle'tA). A Latinized name of the Fleet Prison
in London, and the title of a disquisition by Selden, who
was for a time confined in tliis prison.

FUb'ber-ti'glb'bet (fiIbn)«r-tT-nb/bBt). 1. The name
of a fiend mentioned in Shakespeare's "King Lear."

2. A name given to Dickon Sludge, a boy who figures

in Sir Walter Scott's novel of " Keuilworth," and acts

the part of an imp at the entertainments given to Queen
Elizabeth by the Earl of Leicester.

Flore and Blanche^flor' (fior, bl&nsb^fiSr'). A pair

of lovers in a popul.ir niediit-val romance, versions of which
exist in French, German, English, Spanish, and other
languages. The names [It. Florio and Biancofiore] were
adopted by Boccaccio in his prose romance " II Filicopo."

FlO-ren'tl-na (fl^-rSn'shT-Qs). A knight whose story
ia relat^'d in the first book of Gower's ** Confessio Aman-
tis." He bound himself to marry a deformed hag, pro-

vided she taught him the solution of a riddle on which
his life depended. Chaucer's ** Wife of Bath*8 Tale "

has the same plet.

Flor'i-mel (fiSr^-mSl). A character In Spenser's
" Fat'rie Queene," representing womanly sweetness, the
namfi signifying '* honey-fiower.**

Flor'ls-mart (flOras-mlirt). The name of one of
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Charlemagne's twelve paladtna, or peers, and the faith*

ful frieud of Orlando, or Roland.
Tlox'i-zel (,tl5r'r-z61). A phuce of Bohemia, in Shake-

epeare'3 '• Winter'a Tale," in love with Perdita.

Flower Ot Kings. [A translation of L. Flos Regum.'}

An epithet title of Arthur, the renowned and half-fabu-

lous kine of ancient Britain ;— first given to him by
Joseph of Exeter, a Latin poet of tlie 12th century.

Flower o! Poets- A title conferred upon Chaucer
by his contempoiaiies.

Flowery Kingdom. A translation of the words Hwa
Euoh, a name often given to China by its inhabitants,

who consider themselves the most polished and civilized

cf all nations, as the epithet hu-a intimates.

Flu-el'len (rtu-^l'lSu). A pedantic, but brave, Welsh
captain in Shakespeare's " King Henry V."

Flying Dutchman. The uame given by sailors to a

phantom ship supposed to cruise in storms off the Cape
of Good Hope. According to tradition, a Dutch captain,

bound home from the Indies, met with long-continued

head winds and heavy weather off the Cape of Good
Hope, and refused to put back as he was advised to do,

Bwearing a very profane oath that he would beat round

the Cape if he had to beat there until the Day of Judg-

ment. He was taken at his word, and doomed to beat

against head winds for all time. Marrj'at made the story

the subject of one of his famous sea novels.

Foible (foiO)'!). The intriguing lady's maid of Lady
Wishfort in Congreve's "Way of the World."

TOi'gaifi, Father (foi'gard). In Farquhar's *' Beaux'

Stratagem," one of a gang of thieves, who is disguised

u a French priest.

Fop'ping-ton, Lord (fSp'pTng-tOn). A coxcomb in

Vanbrugh's comedy " The Relapse."

Ford. Master (fonl). A gentleman of Windsor m
Shakespeare's *' Merry Wives of Windsor."

Ford, Mrs. One of the " Merry Wives of Windsor "

In Sliakespeare's play of that name. Sir John Palstaff

makes love to her, and she encourages his atteutions for

a time, in order to betray and disgi^ace him.

For'est-er, Frank (f5r'Sst-er). A pseudonym under
which Henry William Herbert (1807-1858), a versatile

English author long resident in America, pubhshed a
number of works on fowling, fishing, and field sports.

For'rest-er, Fanny. The pen name of Miss Emily
Chubbuck (1817-1854), an American authoress, and the

third wife of Adoniram Judson, missionary to India.

For'tln-bras (f6r'tTn-bras). Prince of Norway in

Shakespeare's tragedy of " Hamlet."
For'tu-na'tUS (fCr'tfi-na'tas). The hero of one of

Straparola's Italian fairy tales, a man who receives from
Fortune an inexhaustible purse, and from the Sultan a
wishing cap which will transport him to any place where
he wishes to be. These gifts prove the ruin of himself

and his sons. The story was translated into German and
French in the 16th century, and was dramatized by Hans
Sachs in German and by Thomas Dekker in English.

For-tu'nl-O (f6r-tu'nT-ft). The hero of a popular tale

closely allied to that of Fortunatus. He is famous for

his adventure with a dragon, in the pursuit of which he
made use of those marvelous servitors, Fine-ear, who,
** putting his ear to the ground, informed his master
that the dragon was seven leagues off ; " Tippler^ who
" drank up all the rivers which were between ;

" Strong-

back, who " carried wine enough to fill them all
; " Light-

loot, Boisterer, and Gormand.
Forty Thieves, The. Characters of a celebrated

tale in the "Arabian Nights," represented as inhabit-

ing a secret cave in a forest, the door of which would
open and shut at the sound of the magic word Sesame^
but at no other word. See Baba, All
Fonl'-weath'er Jack (foul'w&th'Sr jfik). A name

(fiven to Commodore John Byron of Enghmd (1723-1786),

m allusion to his ill fortune at sea.

Fountain ot Youth. See Bimini.

Fourth Estate, The. A playful title of the English
newspaper press, considered as coordinate with the three
estates of the realm.
Fra Di-a'vo-lo (fra d*-a'v4-15). [It., Brother Devil.]

A sobriquet of Michele Pezza, a famous Italian bandit
and political Insurgent, hanged at Naples in 1806. He is

said to have been a monk in early life under the name of
J^ra Angelo. Auber made him the subject of an opera.
Fran-ces'ca da Rrmi-ni (frin-chSs'k& di re'mS-nS).

A daughter of Guido da Polenta, lord of Ravenna in the
latter part of tlie 13th century. She was married to
Lanciotto, son of Malatesta da Rimini, a brave but de-
formed and hateful person, who, having discovered a
criminal Intimacy between her and his own brother, re-

Tenged himself by putting them both to death. The
story of Francesca forms one of the most admired epi-
sodes in Dante's *' Inferno," and has also been made the
subject of a poem by Leigh Hunt.
Frank'en-Steln' (frank'gu-stin'). A young student of

physiology in Mrs. Sliellcy's romance of the same name,
who constructed a monster out of the horrid remnants of
the churchyard and the dissecting room, and endued it,

apparently through the agency of galvanism, with a sort
of spectr^ and convulsive life. This existence, rendered
insupportable to the monster by his vain craving after
human sympathy and by his consciousness of his own
deformity, is employed in inflicting the most dreadful
retribution upon the guilty philosopher. The word has
V^ecome a proverb for one destroyed by his own works.
Freeborn John. John Lilbume (1618-1657), a fa-

mous English republican; — popularly so called on ac-

count of his intrepid defense, before the tribunal of the
Star Chamber, of his rights as a freebom Englishman,
Froe'nian, Mrs. (fri'man). An assumed name under

which the first Ducliess of Marlborough corresponded
with Qneen Anne. See Morlet, Mrs.
Fraelmt* sir Andrew (fre'pSrt). The name of one

*A the members of the imaginary club under whose di-

rection the " Spectator " was professedly published. He

is represented as an eminent London merchant, industri-

ous, sensible, and generous.

Frel'schixtZ (fri'shuts). [G., the free shooter.] The
name of a legendary hunter or marksman, who, by eu-

termg into a compact with the Devil, procures balls, six

of which infallibly hit, however great the distance, wliile

the seventh, or, according to some of the versions, one
of the seven, belongs to the Devil, who directs it at his

pleasure. The story first appeared in a poetic form in

1810, in Apel's " Gespeusterbuch " (Ghost book), and F.

Kind adapted it to the opera composed by Weber in 1821.

French Fury, The. A name given in liistory to

the attempt made by the Duke of Anjou to carry Ant-
werp by storm, Jan. 17, 1583. The whole of his force

was either killed or taken captive in less than an hour.
Cf. Spanish Fury.
Friar Dom'1-nlc (d5mT-nTk). The chief character in

Dryden's play " The Spanish Friar," designed to ridicule

the vices of the priesthood.

Friar Oer'und (j6r'ttnd). The hero of a celebrated
Spanish satirical romance by Padre Isla (1703-1781), de-
sijmed to ridicule tlie style of pulpit oratory of his day.

Friar John. The name of one of tlie most celebrated
characters in Rabelais' romance of "Pantagruel," a
** mass of lewdness, debauchery, profanity, and valor."

Friar Lau'rence (la'rSus). A Franciscan who under-
takes to marry the lovers in Shakespeare's tragedy of
"Romeo and Juliet."

Friar Rush (riish). A personage celebrated in the
marvelous legends of old times. His history was printed

in 1620, and had probably been often printed before.

The whole tale is designed as a severe satire upon the
monks, the pretended friar being sent from hell in con-
sequence of news brought to the prince of devils " of

the great misrule and vile living of these religious men."
Friar Tuck (tiik). One of the constant associates of

Robin Hood, to whom Ben Jonson (see the dramatis
personse to his " Sad Shepherd ") makes him chaplain
and steward. He is introduced in Sir Walter Scott's
" Ivanhoe." According to some, he was a real monk.
Friday, Man. The name of Robinson Crusoe's man,

a young savage whom lie saved from death on a Friday.

Frlth'iot (frTt'ySf). [Icel. Fri?Spjd/r^ i. e., peace-
maker.] The hero of an Icelandic saga of the 13th cen-
tury, and of a poem in modem Swedish by Bishop Teg-
ner, entitled "Frithiof's Saga."
Frog, NlC (nik frSg). A sportive collective name for

the Dutch in Arbuthnot's " History of John Bull."
Fron-ti'no (fr5n-te'nft). The name given in the old

romances of chivalry to the horse of Ruggiero.

Frost, Jack. A popular i)er8onification of frost.

Froth (frQth). 1. A foolish gentleman in Shake-
speare's " Measure for Measure."

2. (Lord Froth.) A solemn coxcomb in Congreve's
comedy of *' The Double Dealer,"
Fudge, Mr. [See Fudge, in the Dictionary.] A con-

temptuous designation for any absurd or lying talker.

5^* "There was, sir, in our time, one Captain Fudge,
commander of a merchantman, who upon his return from
a voyage, how ill fraught soever his ship was, always
brought home to his owners a good cargo of lies, inso-
much that now aboard ship the sailors, when they hear a
great lie told, cry out, ' You fudge it.'

"

Remarks upon the Navy (London, 1700).

Fudge Family. A name under which the poet Moore,
in a series of metrical epistles purporting to be written
by the members of a family of British tourists in Paris,

satirized the absurdities of his traveling countrymen.
Funk, Peter (fQnk). A person employed at petty

auctions to bid on articles put up for sale, in order to
raise their price.

G.
Oa^rl-el (ga'brY-Sl). LHeb., mighty one of God.]

The name of an angel described in the Scriptures as
charged with the ministration of comfort and sympathy
to man. (See Dan. viii. and ix.) In the New Testa-
ment {Luke i.) he is the herald of good tidings, declar-

ing as he does the coming of the predicted Messiah and
of his forerunner. In Jewish and Cliristian tradition lie

is one of the seven archangels. He is believed by the
Mohammedans to have dictated the Koran to their

prophet. Milton posts him at •' the eastern gate of

paradise," as " chief of the angelic guards."
Qalier-is, Sir (ga'her-Ts). A celebrated knight of the

Round Table, brother of Gawain.
Gal'a-had, Sir (gSl'A-hSd). A celebrated knight of

the Round Table, suniamed "the chaste," who achieved
the quest of the Holy Grail.

Oal-a-te'a (gai-ft-te'i). [L.,fr.Gr. TaAaTeta.] {Class.
Myth.) A sea nymph beloved by the Cyclops Polyphe-
mus, who in his jealous r^e destroyed her lover Acis
with a rock torn from the mountain side.

Oal'll-a (gSKIT-i). [L.] The ancient Latin name of
France (Gaul), often used in modem poetry.

Oamp, Mrs. Sarah (gSmp). A monthly nurse who
is a prominent character in Dickens's novel of " Martin
Chuzzlewit." Slie is celebrated for her constant refer-
ence to a certain Mrs. Harris, a purely imaginary person,
for whose feigned opinions and utterances she professes
tlie greatest respect, in order to give the more weight to
her own.
Oan (gan), Oa-ne-lo'ne (gA-nS-iyni), Oa^ne-lon'

(ga'u'lSN'), or Qa'no (ga'nS). A Count of Mayence,
and one of the Paladins of Charlemagne, whom Jie be-
trayed at the battle of Roncesvalles; — always repre-
sented as a traitor, engaged in intrigues for the destruc-
tion of Christianity, He figures in the romantic poems
of Italy, and is placed by Dante in his " Inferno."
Oan^y-me'de (L. gan'T-me'de ; E. gftn'I-med). [L.

Ganymedes, Gr. Ftu^/xijfiTjs.] (Class. Myth.) A beautiful

shepherd boy of Phrygia, who was carried up to Olympus
by an eagle, to be the cupbearer of Jupiter.

Oar-Cl'as, Pe'dro (ps'drft gSr-the'As). A mythical
personage of whom mention is made in the preface to
Gil Bias, in which is related how two scholars of Sala-
manca discovered a tombstone with the inscription,
" Here lies interred the soul of the Licentiate Pedro
Garcias," and how, on digging beneath the stone, was
found a leathern purse containing a hundred ducats.

Oarden City. A popular name for Chicago, probably
from tlie Latin motto on the seal of the city," Urbs in

Horto,"— city in a garden.
Garden of England. A name applied to the cotmtj

of Kent, and also to Worcestershire.
Garden of Europe. A name sometimes given to Italy.

Garden of France. [A translation of F. Jardin de
la Fronce."] A name given to the department of Indre-
et-Loire, including Touraine, part of Anjou, Poitou, and
the Orl^anais.

Garden of Italy. A name sometimes given to the
island of Sicily,

Gar'eth (gltr'eth). In Arthurian romance a knight of

the Round Table, who was first a scullion in King Ar-
thur's kitchen, but afterwards became champion of the
lady Linet, or Lynette, whose sister Lioues, or LyonorSf
he delivered from Castle Perilous.

And he that told the talo id older times
Says that Sir Oareth wedded Lyonors,
But he that told it later says Lynette.

J'ennysun (IdyUa of the King).

Gar'ga^melle' (gaWgi/mSl'). [F,, literally, threat.]

The mother of Gargantua in Rabelais' celebrated ro*

mance of this name.
Gar-gan'tu-a (gar-gan'tfi-a ; F. gir/gUN'tu'S'). [F.,

fr. Sp. garganta th.-oat, gullet.] The hero of Rabelais'

celebrated romanc- of the same name, a gigantic person-
age, about whom many wonderful stories are related.

He lived for several centuries, and at last begot a son,

Pantagruel, as wonderful as himself.

Gar'ger-y, Joe (jo gar'ger-y). An illiterate black-

smith in Dickens's "Great Expectations," remarkable
for his simplicity, generosity, and kindness of heart.

Gar'ger-y, Mrs. Joe. A virago who figures in Dick'
ens's novel of " Great Expectations."
Gate of Tears. A literal translation of Bahelmandeh

[Ar. bah al maiidab'], the straits of which name were so

called from the great number of shipwrecks which occur
in them.
Oau-den'tl-0 di Luo'oa (gou-d6n't£-3 de IdSkOcft).

The name of a celebrated romance (said to have been
written by Simon Berington) and also of its hero, who is

represented as making a journey to Mezzoramia, an im-
aginary country in the interior of Africa.

Gau'tl'er' and Gar'gullle' (go'te'a', gar'gJK). Twe
proper names having a signification equivalent to tout U
monde^ or everybody, in certain French proverbial ex-

pressions, as *' Be moquer de Gautier et Garguille " (tc

make game of Gautier and Garguille), that is, to ma^e
game of everybody.
Ga'waln, Sir (ga'wan). A nephew of King Arthur,

and one of the most celebrated knights of the Round
Table, noted for his sagacity and wonderful strength. He
was sumamed "the courteous." His brothers were Agra'
vaine, Gaheris, and Gareth. [Written also Gauvain.^
GeHjir (je'ber). A legendary Eastern prince said to

have invaded Africa and to have given his name to Gib-
raltar. He is tlie sifbject of a poem of the same name
by Walter Savage Landor.
GeVlat-ley, Da'vle (da'vy gSllat-lj?). The name ol

a poor fool in Sir Walter Scott's novel of " Waverley."
Gem of Normandy. A name given to Emma, daugh*

ter of Richard I., Duke of Normandy, married to Ethel-
red II., King of Eiij!;land.

Ge-neu'ra (ge-nu'r&). Same as Guinetxke.
Gen'e-vievcK (jSn^e-vev'). 1. The heroine of a ballad

by Coleridge.
2. Under the form Genoveva, the name occurs in a

German myth as that of the wife of the Count Palatine
Siegfried of Mayenfeld in Brabant, in the time of Charles
Martel. Upon false accusations made to her husband,
he gave orders to put her to death ; but the servant in-

trusted with the commission suffered her to escape into

the forest of Ardennes, where she lay concealed a long
time, until by accident her husband discovered her re-

treat, and recognized her innocence.

Ge-nev'ra (je-nSv'rA). A lady in Ariosto's " Orlando
Furioso." Her honor is impeached, and she is con-

demned to die unless a champion appears to do combat
for her. Her lover Ariodantes answers the challenge,

kills the false accuser, and weds the dame.
Gen'Mon (j5ii'T-15n). See Gan.
Gentle Shepherd. A nickname, derived from a pas-

toral drama by Allan Ramsay, fastened upon George
Grenville (1712-1770) by William Pitt, Earl of Chatham,
in a celebrated debate in Parliament.

George' a-Green' (jBrj' a-gren/). The subject of an
English prose romance of Queen Elizabeth's time, enti-

tled "The History of George a-Green, Pindar of the
town of Wakefield."

Oe-ralttt^ Sir (gS-ranf). One of the knights of the
Round Table. His story is treated in Temiyson's " Idylls
of tlie King." See Enid.
Oer'al-dlne (j?r'ol-dTn). See Fxra Geraldine.
German Mil'ton, The (mtrttin). A title bestowed

upon Friedrich Gottheb Klopstock (1724-1803), author
of " The Messiah."
German Pla'to, The (pla'tS). Friedrich Heinrich

Jacobi (1743-1819), a distinguished German philosopher;
— so called on account of tlie high religious tone of his

metaphysical writings.

German VoPtalre', The (vgiafir'). A tiUe often

given to Christoph Martin Wieland (1733-1813).

G^'ronte' (zliS'rSNf). a character in Mohere's com-
edies "Le M^ecin malgr^ Lui" and "Les Fourberies
de Scapin."
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Oer'trnde (ger'trnd). The name of the queen in

Shakespeare's tragedy of "Hamlet."
aertmde ol Wy'o-ming (wi'S-mlng or wt-ymtng).

The heroine of a poem of the same name by Thomas
Campbell. She was shot in the invasion of the Valie^-
of Wvomine in Pennsylvania, in 1778.

"

OeS'Sler (i;5s'aler). See Tkli, WnilAK.
Qiam'scllla (zham'shid). (Persian Myth.) The king

of the Genii, or Peris, who, in punishment for his boast
of immortality, wa« compelled to assume a human form
and dwell on earth, where he became a mighty conqueror.
[Written aUo JarwAui.]

B J 4 e™r-

•Tis Mid the lion and the lizard keep
The couru where Jamshid gloried and drank deep.

Kubdiydl of Omar K/iai/pdm.

Giant Despair. In Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress,"
a giant, tlie owner of Doubting Castle, who, finding Chris-
tian and Hopeful a&leep upon his grounds, takes th«m
pnsoners, and thrusts them into a dungeon.
Olant Qrlm. In Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," a

«iaiit who seeks to stop the march of the pilgrims to the
Celestial City, but is slain in a duel by Mr. Great-heart,
their guide.

Olant Killer. The. See Jack tot Gust Kiukb.
Qlant Slay'-good' (sla'ga5d'). In Bunyan's "PU-

P""'* Progri-as." a gi.ont shiin by Mr. Great-heart.
ulbraltar ol America. A name often given to the

<!ity of Quebec, w hich, from ite position and natural and
•rnficial means of defense, is perhaps the most strongly
lortifled city in America.
Oil Bias (jhM blifa}. The tiUe of a famous romance

By Le Sage (1668-1747), and the name of ite hero, by
whom, and with whose commenUries, the story is nro-
lessedly told.

GUI. Harry (gll). See Ooodt Buxx.
OU Morrlce. See Mosbio, Gn..
Gll'pln, Jolm (gn'pin). A citizen of London, and"a train-band captain," wboae adventures are related in

vowper's humorous poem entitled " The Diverting His-
tory of John Gilpin showing how he went farther than
lie intended, and came safe home again."

Gl-nes' de Pas-sa-monta (h«-nis' dt pis-s*-mSn'tt).
The name of a galley slave and puppe^show man in
•*Don Quixote."
Ol-nev'ra (jS-ngv'r*). l. The title and subject of a

metrical Ule by Rogers, which relates how a young Ital-
ian lady, upon her wedding day, secreted herself, from
motives of frolic, in a self-locking oaken chest, the lid of
which shut down and buried her alive.

2. See Gui.VE\-KRa.

Gln'ger-bread', Giles (jHz jTn'jSr-brSd'). The hero
of iiM ull iiiiil . I'lebrated English nursery tale.
Olasse, Mrs. (gl4s). The real or supposititious au-

thor of a cookery book, formerly Terr famous The first
edlUon was published in 1747. Mrs. GlasM U popoUrly
thought to begin * receipt for cooking a hare with the
pivhy advice, " First catch your hare ; " but thU eipres-
•ion IS not found in any known edition of her book.
OUKrl-a'Da (gl6'rr.a'n4). In Spenser's "Faerie

<iueene," the greatest glorious queen of Faety lond."

1697

In. that Faery Queene. I mean Olory in my KeneralIntention, but ui my particuUr 1 conceive the most ei-
fKi^IjL^r K'"'!"'". person of owr aovereipi, tt« «tieen
[Elizabeth], and her kingdom in Fallrtie land."

Introduaory " letter o/ the Author."
mnb-dnb'drlb (glBb-dBb'drlb). An imaginary Island

TUted by Gulliver in his famous " Travels." It is rep-
IBjWited to have been peopled by sorcerers, or magicians,who eroked, for Gulliver's amusement, the niTrit* ofmany great men of antiquity.

^mm^al'oUtch (glBm^Ul'Utch). a little girl only^e years old, and barely forty feet high, who had
•JJiarge of Gulliver while he was in Brobdingnag. Bee
BaoBDi.'caNAa, and Gnxivaa, Lshdo..

OobOM). L&an'o«-lM (liin's*-ISt giR/b»). A tamous
clown m Sliik.siK^are's" Merchant of Venice."

Oob'bo. Old. Father to Launcelot Oobbo in Shake-
speare's • .Mir<hiiit of Venice."
Goddess of Reason. See Rsasoii, Oodoos or.
Ood'lrey ol Boa'lllon' (b«5'y8!t'or bSol'ySs')- The

leader of the first Crusaders and the hero of Tasao's" Jenualem Delivered.

"

^-ma,

*i.^*5^'?" 0«»««" (g«-di'Ti). The "wife to
that grim Earl who ruled in Corentiy." As related in
Tennyson's poem "Godira,"she rode naked through the
streets, according to the Earl's agreement, and thus re-moved the tai Uid npon the people. See PsmKo Ton
<fW CoTBVrST.
Go'dM' (gfdSa'), or Qo'dam' (g«'dKa')- A nick-name (with some Tariations of spelluig and pronuncia-

opn) applied by the French to the EogUsh, who are thus
characterized by their national oathT^
Ooetz of the Iron Rand (gSts). See Iboi Hiiro.Gog and Ma'gog (i;r,g, ma/gBg). PopuUr names fortwo colofnal w.HxIcii statues in the GuUdhalL London

It is thought that these renowned figures are connected
with the Corinjeos and Ootmagot <rf the Annorican
chronicle quoted by Oeottrey of Monmouth. The formername has gradually sank Into oblivion, and the latter
has been split by popnlar corruption to do duty lor both.
OoW'S-mar, Klu (g«ltt-miir). A famoiu German

koiKJld, or domestic fairy servant.
Oold'y (gSld5). An affectionate nickname ol Oliver

OiMimith. the Engli.ih poet.

,
°*'°'"", '«»"'?r-II). The eldest dangbter of KingiJar in SlukKpeare's tragedy. See Lbar.
Good Dnka Hom'phrey (hBm'fry). A name popn-

larly gi»j.n by his contemporaries to Humphrey ¥lan-

n^'.Pl'^" "' Oloucester, youngest son of Henry IV.
OOOd'fel low, Robin (rSban gaSd'fSl'l*). a tricksyhmiw .pnte in the popular fain, mythology of England,con^™,.W with the Puck, «r llohw*lln. Bee Po's. '

oooa Gray Poet A name bestowed, by his admirers,upon the American poet, Walt Whitman.

apod Ktol Re-n^' (rt'ni' or rS'ni). [A transl. of
F. ie Bon Roi Ilnie.] The designation bv which Reu(5
d Anjou (140U-US0) is commonly known in history.
Good Knight, wlthont Fear and without Re-

in'Oach, The. [A translation of F. Le ban Chevalier,
sans pmr et sans reproclie.'] An appellation conferred
upon Pierre de Terrail Bayard (1473-15'24), a French
knight celebrated for his valor and loyalty.
Good Physician. A title applied to Christ, doubtlessm allusion to tiie passage in Mark ii. 17.
Good Queen Bess. See Bzss, Good Qcekn.
Good Samaritan. The principal character in a well-

known parable of our Lord, Luke i. 30-37.
Good Shepherd. A title often applied to Christ. See

John X. 11, 14.

Good'y Blake (gSOd'J blak). A character in Words-
worth's poem entitled "Goody Blake and Harry Gill "
which purports to be "A True Story." She is repre-
sented as a poor old dame, who, driven by necessity to
pUfer a few sticks of wood from her neighbor's ground
in the wmter cold, is detected by him in the act, and
forced to relinquish what she had taken. In requital,
she invokes upon him the curse that he may "never
more be warm

;
" and ever after, " his teeth they chat-

ter, chatter still."

Good'y Two'-shoes' (too'shSoz'). The name of a
well-known character in the literature of the nursery
Her " History " was first published by Newberr>-, a book-
seller in St. Paul's Churchyard, renowned throughout
the latter half of the last century for his picture books
for children, and it is thought to have been written bv
Goldsmith. ^

Gor'gl'bns' (gJr'zhe'bv'). The name of a worthy
burgess in MoUerel) comedy " Les Pr^ieuses Ridicules,"
who IS extremely perplexed and distressed by the per-
verse affectation of elegance of his daughter and niece.
Oorto-is (gSr^iS-Is). See Ioeena.
GO'tham (gytham). A popular name for the city ofMew York;— first given to it in " Salmagundi " (a hu-

morous work by Washmgton Ining, William Irving, andJames Kirke Paulding), because the inhabitants were
such wiseacres. The allusion is to the parish of Gotham
in Mottinghamshire, England, whose inhabitants were
proverbial for their follies, as recorded in a well-hnown
nursery rhyme and in " The Merry Tales of the MadMen of Gotham," compiled probably in the reign of
Henry VIII. **

_,0*''ler-<lilH'mor-nng (get't«r-dtm'm8r-«8ng). [G.l
Ttie German equivalent of Ragnarok. See Raokakok.
_ Gow'er, The moral (gou'Sr). A name given by
Chaucer, and subsequently by Lydgate and others, to
John Gower, an English poet of the 14th century.
Oraal (grSl). The Holy Grail. See 2d Gea£, in the

Dictionary.

Gra-el-o'SO (gri-tht-CsS). A pantomimic character
in the popular comedy of Spain, noted for his droller}-
and corresponding to the ItaUan Harlequin and the Eng-
lish clown. *

Gra-daa'so (grt-dKs'si). The name of a famous war-
rior who figures in Bojardo's " Orlando Innamorato" as
a wonder of martial prowess.

Grafl'grind', Thomas (grSd'grind'). A hardware mer-
chant in Dickens's story " Hard Times." He is a man
of hard facts, who escliews sentiment, cultivates the
practical, lives in a square house,and has everything about
him grimlyrectangular.
Orall, Tlie H<dy (gral). See 2d GaAiL, in the Dic-

tionary.

Graiiary of Europe. A name anciently given to the
island of Sicily on account of its fertility.
Grand Elector. The. Sec Great Eljctob.
Grand Gou si er', crOran gou si er'(griiN'g5iya«'t').

If ., literally, great gullet.] The father of Oargantua in
Rabelais' romance of this name ;— thought by some to
have been designed to represent Louis XIL of France
by otben John d'Albret, King of Navarre.
Onam-tm, Sir Ohailas (grita'dl-sttn). The hero

of Bichardaon's novel " The History of Sir Charles
urandison." In tliis character Richardson designed to
represent his ideal of a perfect hero,— a union of the
good Cbriitian and the perfect English gentleman.
Onn'O^MB Oram'WsU (krSm'wS). A nickname

given by Mirabeau to Lafayette, whom he looked upon as
an ambitious man without power, and who would coquet
with the supreme authority without daring to seize it.
Grand Mo'iiartm', Le (l« gT»» mf'nKrk'). [F.,

The Great Monarch.] A title often applied to Louis
XIV. of France (1C38-1715).
Granite State. A popular name for the State of New

Hampshire, the mountainous portions of which are largely
composed of granite.

On-ttfBO (gr*-tt-ll%t). A character In the Italian
popuhv theater ealled Commedia dell' Arte. He is rep-
resented as a Bolognese doctor, and has a mask with a
black nose and forehead and red cheeks. His character
is that of a pedantic and tedious proser.
OimT, Aold Rob'in (nld rMn grii). The title of a

popular ^tch halUd written by Lady Anne Lindsay
(afterward wife of Sir Andrew Barnard) in 1772. It is
about Jennie, a poor young girt who, while her Jamie is
gone to sea, marries Auld Robin to save her parenU from
misery.

OrMl (grO). The Holy OraiL See 2d Grail, in the
Dictionary.

O^tOaptaln. 1. QonsalvodeCordova(l463-1616),
a distinguished general of Spain. It was in the cam-
iwign of 1496, In which he drove the French entirely out
of SicUy, that he was hailed by his soldiers as El Gran
Capilan (Tlie Great Captain), a name by which he was
ever afterward familiarly known throughout Europe.

2. -Manuel I. (,|. IMli, Emperor of Trebizond
Great Cham of Literature (kHm). A name given

to Dr. Johnson by Smollett in a letter to John Wilkes.
Bee Boswell's "Life of Johnson," vol. 11., chap, iii
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Great Commoner. William Pitt (First Earl of Chat-
ham), a famous pariiamentary orator, and for many years
a leader in the British House of Commons.
Great Duke. A title by which the Duke of Welling-

ton 18 often distinguished.
Great Elector. A surname given to Frederick Wil-

liam, Elector of Brandenburg (1G20-16SS)
Great'-heart', Mr. (grat'hSrt'). In Bunyan's "Pil-

grim's Progress," tlie guide of Christian's wife and
cluldren upon their journey to the Celestial City.
Great Marquis. A title given to James Graham.

Marquis of Montrose (1612-1C50), on account of his
heroic deeds in the cause of Charles I.

.., ^'!f?}
Unknown. A name given to the author of

the Wavoriey Novels," which on their first appearance
were published anonymously.
Greaves, Sir Lann'ce-lot (lin'se-ist grevz). Tiie

title of a novel by Smollett (a sort of travesty of Cervan-
tes "Don Quixote "), and the name of its hero, a well-bom young English squire of tlie time of George IL,
handsome, virtuous, and enlightened, but crack-braiued.
Green-eyed Monster, The. A common personiflca.

tion of jealousy. See " Othello," a. iii., sc. 3, 1. 1B6.
Green-Mountain State. A popular name of Ver-

mont (F. renl green -f nioni mountain).
Green'wood', Grace (gren'weSd'). The pen name

of Mrs. Sara Jane (Clarke) Lippincott, a popular Amer-
ican authoress (born 1823).
Gren'del (grSn'dei). A man-devouring monster slain

°y Beowulf, in the old Anglo-Saxon poem of "Beowulf."
Greth'el, Gam'mer (gSm'mer grSth'gl ; G. grii'tgl).

[G.] The imaginary narrator of a series of German
nursery tales, said to have been taken down by the
brotliers Grimm from the lips of Frau Viehmiinin, wife
of a peasant in the neiglilorliood of Hesse-Cassel.
Gret'na Green Marriages (grSt'ni). Runaway

matches, or elopements. Gretna, or Graitney, is a par-
ish in Scotland just across the English border, which
was formerly much sought by runaway couples from
England, on account of its nearness and the notorious
liberality of the Scotch marriage laws.

Grl-sel'da, The Patient (grl-s«l'd4). A lady in
Chaucer's " Clerk of Oxenford's Tale " immortalized by
her virtue and her patience. The model of womanly
and wifely obedience, she comes victoriously out of the
most cruel and repeated ordeals to which her conjugal
and maternal affections are subjected. The story of Gri-
selda is first told in the Decameron. Boccaccio derived
the incidents from Petrarch, who seems to have commu-
nicated them also to Chaucer, as the latter refers to
Petrarch as his authority. [Written also Griseld, Oris,
tel, and Grizzel.']

Orfin, A-na-Sta'sl-ns (4-n4-sta'sS-868 grnn). The pen
name of Anton Alexander von Auersperg, a'German poet
(lt^OC-187G).

Grun'dy, Mrs. (griin'dy). A person frequently re-
ferred to in Morton's comedy " Speed the Plow,'' but
not introduced as one of the dramatis persona;. The
solicitude of Dame Ashfield, in this play, as to what will
Mrs. Grundy say, lias given the latter great celebrity,
the interrogatory having acquired a proverbial currency.
Gnen'do-Ien (gw8n'd«-18n). The rightful wife of Lo-

crine. See Sabrina.
Gu'eux' (gu'e'). See Watkh BEOOAaa.
pnin'e-Tere (gwIn'S-vSr). Queen to King Arthur,

Miebrated for her amours with Sir Lancelot du Lac.
Hence the name was frequentl>- applied to any unfaith-
ful wife. [Written also Ouenever, Guinever, Geneura,
Oentrvre, and Ginevra.']

Onis-car'dO (g»Is-kar'd4). The squire of Tancred,
King of Salerno, in Dryden's poem of " Sigismonda and
Ouiscardo," translated from Boccaccio. Having made a
secret marriage with Tancred's daughter Sigismonda, he
was strugled by order of the king. His heart, inclosed
in a golden casket, was sent to the princess, wlio there-
upon poisoned herself, and was buried in the same tomb
with her lover. [Written also Gi(«c«rrf (gwls'knrd).]
GnlOl-ver, Lem'n-el (iSm'S-si giii'il-ver). The iin- 1

aginary hero of Swift's celebrated satirical romance of '

'Gulliver's Travels," who makes four extraordinary
voyages. See Brobdinonao, Giubditbdrib, HouvnNHNM.
Lapita, Lilliput.
Gnl-nare', Princess (giSI-n&r'). A character in one

of the tale.i of tlie "Arabian Nights."
Oum'mer's Ore (giim'mSrz or). A marvelous island

fabled to float in the northern seas, —a fiction probably
based upon the existence of some partly submerged reef
or shoal. Tlie geographer Burasus placed tills island on
his map in view of Stockholm.
Gum'nildge, Mrs. (gnm'mlj). A dismal widow in

Dickens's novel "David Copperfleld," who speaks of
herself constantly as a " lone, lorn creetur," with whom
•everytliiiik goes contrary."
Gtln'ther, King (gyn'tSr). A hero, brother to Chriem-

hild, whose adventures are rehited in the ancient German
epic the " Nibelungenlied."
Gnrtb (gflrth). A Saxon swineherd, thrall of Cedric

of Rotlierwo<vI, in Sir Walter Scow's " Ivanhoe."
Gur'ton, Gam'mer (gSm'mer gQr'tBn). The heroine

of an old English comedy, "Gammer (Jurton's Needle,"
written, alxmt 15C1, by John Still, afterward Bishop of
ilath and Wolls. The plot turns upon the loss of a needle
by Gammer Gurton, and the subsequent discovery of it
sticking in the breeches of her goodmaii Hodge.
Gny, Sir, Earl ol War'wick (gi, wiir'Tk). The hero

of a famous English legend which celebrates his surpass-
ing prowess and the wonderful achievements by which
he obtained the hand of his ladylove, the Fair Felice, as
well as the adventures he subsequently met with in a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and on his' return home.
Gny'on, Sir (gi'5n). A knight whose adventures

are related in the Second Book of Spenser's " Faiirie
Queene." To him was assigned the task of bringing
Into subjection a witch, Acrasia, and of destroying her

zti = z in azure.
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•giaiM <rf abode, the Bower of Blias. Sir Guyon repre-
sents the quality of Temperance, in the allegory.

Oy'ges (ji'jez). [L., fr. Gr. ruy»j9-] A wealthy King
of Lyoia who is meutioued aa an historical character by
Herodotus, but fabled by Plato to have possessed a magic
rii^ by wluch he could make himself iurisible.

H.
b'iKWI (hS'gSn). [G.l The murderer of Siegfried in

the German epic the " Nibelungenlied." He is a pale-

faced and one-eyed dwarf, who knows everything and
w*hos6 sole desire Is mischief.

Hai-dee' ^hi-de'). A beautiful young Greek girl in

Byron's poem of " Don Juan."
Hal-cy'0-ne (hiU-si'ft-ne). {Class. Myth.) [L. Hal-

eyone, Alctjone ; Gr. 'AAkuokij.] A daiighter of .^olus,

who for love of her drowned husband, Ceyx, threw her-

self into the sea and n'as changed into the kingfisher.

See Halcyon, in the Dictionary.

Hales, The Ever-memorable (halz). A name often

given to John Hales (15S4-1G56), an able scholar and di-

vine of the Church of England. The epithet of "ever-
memorable " was first applied to liim after his decease,

in the title prefixed to a collection of his writings called

his '* Golden Remains," published in 1659.

Ham^-ton, Oall (gal hSm'tl-tdn). A pseudonym
adopted by Miss Mary A.h\gail Dodge, of Hamilton^ Mas-
sachusetts,— a popular American writer.

Hamlet (hSm'lSt). * In Shakespeare's tragedy of the
same name, son to the former, and nephew to the reign-

ing, King of Denmark. The ghost of his father appears
to him, and urges him to avenge his murder upon his

imcle. But the prince, whose mind is distinguished by
a morbid activity of the speculative faculty and a pa-

ralysis of the wiU, feigns madness, and puts otf his re-

venge from day to day by " thinking too precisely on
the event." He finally kills the king almost by accident,
and is killed himself by a poisoned rapier in the hands
of Laertes. See Ophelia.
Handsome Englishman, The> A name given by

Turenne to tiie celebrated Duke of Marlborough (1650-

1722), the victor of Blenheim.
Hans von Rlp'paoh (bans ttn rTp'pan). A fictitious

personage, to ask for whom was an old joke among the
German students. Hans is the German Jack, and Rip-
pach is a village near Leipsic.

Hans'WUrst' (hans'v65rsf ). [G., Jack Pudding.] A
pantomimic cliaracter formerly introduced into German
comedies, and originally intended aa a caricature of the
Italian Harlequin, but corresponding more closely with
the Italian Macaroni, the French Jean Potage, the Eng-
lish Jack Pudding, and the Dutch Pickelherringe. Hans-
wurst was noted for his clumsiness, his gormandizing
appetite, and his Falstaffian dimensions.
Happy Valley, The. in Johnson's " Rasselas," a

valley of delights, situated in Abyssinia.

Hard'caa'tle, Hr. (hard'kXa's'l). A character in Gold-
smitli's comedy of "She Stoops toConquer; "— repre-
sented as prosy and hospitable.

Hardltop-plg Pete (hard'k5p-pTg pet). [D., Hard-
headed Peter.] A nickname given Peter Stuyvesant, one
of tlie old Dutch governors of New Amsterdam, who
figures in Irving's "Knickerbocker's History of New
Tork." Called also Peter the Headstrong.
Harland, BKar'l-on (mSr'T-Gn har'land). The pen

name of Mrs. Mary Vii^nia Terhune, a popular Amer-
ican novelist.

Haile-qnln (hUr'lt-kTn or -kwTn). [See Dictionary.]
1. The name of a well-known character in the popular

extemporized Italian comedy, in which he originally

figured aa a servant of Fantalone, the comic representa-
tive of Venetian foibles, and as the lover of Columbina
(Columbine). He appeared before the public with a
shaven heaa, a masked face, unshod feet, and a coat of

many colors. He also carried a light sword of lath, and
his hat was in a deplorable condition.

2. A celebrated punning nickname conferred upon
Robert Harley (16G1-1724), Earl of Oxford.
Harley (har'lj). "The Man of Feeling" in Mac-

kenzie's novel of the same name.
Har^OWe, Gla-ris'sa (kli-rTs's& har'16). The heroine

of Richardson's novel entitled " The History of Clarissa
Harlowe," a young lady who fell into the power of Love-
lace, an accomplished rake, was stupefied by drugs and
ruined, and, rejecting the reparation of marriage, finally

died of a broken heart.

Har'old, Ohilde (child hSr^d). The hero of Lord
Byron's poem " Childe Harold's Pilgrimage;"— repre-
sented as a man, who, having exliausted all the pleasures
Of youth and early manhood, and feeling the fullness of
satiety, to banish his disgust and melancholy, determines
to travel ; but, though he traverses some of the fairest
portions of the earth, the feelings of bitterness and deso-
lation still prey upon him, without lightening the weight
upon his heart, or enabling him to lose his own wretched
identity,

Har'pa'KOn' (ar'p&/g©N')- [F,, from L, harpago a
rapacious person.] The hero of Moli^re's comedy of
*' L'Avare ;

" — represented as a wretched raiser, whose
avarice has r^ched that point where it is without pride,
and whose dread of losing his wealth has overpowered
the desire of being thought to possess it.

Har'ris, Mrs. (hSr'rfs). See Gaup, Mrs. Sarah.
Hatch'way% Lieutenant Jack (hSch'wa'). The

name of a retired naval officer on half pay in Smol-
lett's novel ** The Adventures of Peregrine Pickle."
Hats and Oaps. Popular names given to two polit-

ical factions by which Sweden was distracted in the
middle of the. 18th century. The former party was favor-
able to France, the latter to Russia.

Hat'ter-alck, Dirk (dSrk hSt^tSr-tk). A thorough

and desperate villain in Sir Walter Scott's novel of
*'Guy Mannering."
Hat'to (hSt'td). In German legend, an Arclibishop of

Mentz in the 10th century, who, for his hard-heartedness
to the poor in time of famine, was eaten by mice in the
" Mouse Tower " on an island in the Rhine near Bingen.
HavVlOk the Dane (hSv'e-lQk). [F. Havelok le

Dariois.^ The hero of an early French romance, the
original of an ancient English romance of the same
name, founded upon a stor^ of the Saxon era relating to
tlie town of Grimsby, in Lincolnshire.

Heart of Mld-lo'thl-an(mtd-lo'thl-an), Thetolbooth,
or old jail, of Edinburgh, Midlothian being the old name
of Edinburgh County. It is the title of one of Sir Walter
Scott's novels..

Hec'tor (hgk'tSr). [L., fr. Gr. "Ektwp.] In Homer's
" Iliad," one of the sons of Priam, and the bravest of
the Trojan warriors. He was killed by Achilles, who
dragged his body at the tail of his chariot three times
around the walls of Troy.
Hec'a-ba (h6k'a-b&). [L., from Gr. 'E»ca^>).] In Ho-

mer's " Iliad," the wife of Priam, King of Troy.
Heep, U-ll'ah (u-ri'& hep). A detestable character

in Dickens's novel ** David Copperfield," who, under the
garb of the most abject humility, conceals a diabolic
malignity. " I am well aware that I am the umblest per-
son going," said Uriah Heep modestly; "let the other
be where he may."
Hel (hgl), or Hel'a (h6i'A). (Scaiid. Myth.) The

daughter of Loki, and queen of the lower world. Her
dwelling was under the roots of the sacred ash tree
Ygdrasyl.
Hel'en of Troy (hgl'gn). In Homer's "Iliad," the

beautiful wife of Menelaus, King of Sparta, who eloped
with Paris, her husband's Trojan guest, and thus brought
on the war between the Greeks and Trojans. After the
fall of Troy she was restored to Menelaus.
Hel'e-na (hSl'e-ni). The heroine of Shakespeare's

"All's Well that Ends Well," in love with Bertram,
who marries her against his will and leaves her, but is

finally won by the strength of her affection.

Here~na, The Patient. A character in an old pop-
ular tale, reproduced in Germany by Tieck.

Hel-ve'tl-a (hSl-ve'shT-&). The Latin name of Switz-
erland, sometimes used in modern poetry.

He'mans of America, The (he'mffnz). A sobriquet
of Mrs. Lydia Hmitiey Sigourney, an American poet
(1791-18G5).

Her'mann and Dor'o-the'a (her'man, dSr'o-tiie'a

;

G. har'man, do -rt -ta'4). The hero and heroine of
Goethe's poem of the same name.
Her'ml-a (her'ml-A). A lady, in Shakespeare's "Mid-

summer-Night's Dream," in love with Lysander.
Her-mi'o-ne (her-mi'o ne). The heroine of the first

three acts of Shakespeare's "Winter's Tale." She is

wife to Leontes, King of Sicily, who, without cause, sus-

pects her of infidelity, throws her into prison, and orders
her newborn infant to be exposed on the seasliore. Her-
mione is reported to the kmg to have died of grief ; but
in reality she lives retired till Leontes' remorse is com-
plete, when she is restored to him in the form of a statue,
which suddenly comes to life. See Peedita.

Her-na''nl, or Er-na'nl (Sr-na'ne). The hero of Victor
Hugo's tragedy (1S30) of the same name, and of Verdi's
opera (1841), founded on the play. He was a Spanish
noble in revolt against the Emperor Charles V., and
killed himself from a high sense of honor, in obedience
to a promise rashly given.

He'ro (he'rS). A friend of Beatrice in Shakespeare's
*'Much Ado about Nothing."
He'ro and Le-an'der (le-Sn'der). [L. Hero, fr. Gr.

'Hpu ; L. LeandeTj fr. Gr. AeiafSpo?.] A pair of lovers
in a late Greek poem attributed to Musseus. Hero dwelt
at Sestos on the Hellespont, and Leander, who lived op-
posite at Abydos, swam the strait every night to visit

her. One night he was drowned, and Hero, in grief, cast
herself into the sea.

Hereon, Robert (hSr'iSn). A pseudonym under which
John Pinkerton (175S-1826) published a work, entitled
" Letters on Literature," distinguished for its strange
system of spelling, and for the singular opinions advanced
in it on the value of the Greek and Roman writers.

Hero of the Nile. An epithet often given to Horatio
Nelson (1758-1805), the illustrious naval commander of
England, who, on the 1st of August, 1798, with a greatly
inferior force, attacked, and nearly destroyed, a French
fleet under the command of Brueys, in Aboukir Bay.
Her Trlp/pa' (Sr trep/pa'). The name of one of the

characters in Rabelais' ** Pantagruel."
Hl'a-wa'tha (hi/A-wft'th&). A mythical personage of

miraculous birth, believed Ijy the North American In-
dians to liave been sent among them to clear their rivers,

forests, and fishing grounds, and to teach them the arts
of peace. The story of Hiawatha has been made the
subject of a poem Ijy Longfellow.
Hl-ber'ni-a (ht-ber'nT-4). The Latin name of Ire-

land, often used in modern poetry.

Hick'a-thrift, Thomas, or Jack (hTk'A-thrlft). The
name of a famous character in the popular legendary lit-

erature of England. He is described as a poor laborer of
the time of William the Conqueror, possessed of super-
human strength, which enabled him to accomplish deeds
of such public importance and benefit that he was knight-
ed by liis grateful king, and made governor of East
Anglia, or Tlianet. See " Quart. Rev.," No. xli., art. v.

Hl'er-on'y-mo (he'er-!5n'T-m6). See Jeronimo.
Highland Mary. Mary Campbell, Burns's sweet-

heart, the subject of some of his most beautiful songs,
and of the elegy "To Mary in Heaven."
HUMa (hll'dA). A New England girl of the most

sensitive delicacy and purity of mind in Hawthorne's
romance "The Marble Faun." She is an artist, living
in Rome, and typifies perhaps the conscience.
Hlp-pOl'y-ta (hTp-pSnr-ti). [L., fr. Gr. 'ImrokvTr}.']

Queen of the Amazons in Shakespeare's " Midsummei^
Night's Dream." In classical story, she was slain by
Hercules, one of whose twelve labors was to obtain the
girdle of the queen of the Amazons.
Hlp-poVy-tus (hTp-p6PT-tas). [L., fr. Gr. 'Iim-oAvTw.]

{Class. Myth.) The son of Tlieseus, and stepson of Pii*-
dra. His stepmother fell in love with him, and when he
repulsed her advances, she denounced him to Theseus,
at whose prayer Neptune sent a sea monster which
frightened the horses of Hippolytus so that they ran
away and daslied him to pieces on the rocks.
His-pa^ni-a (hls-pa'nT-d). The ancient Latin name

of Spain, suinetiuies used in modern poetry.
Ho'CUS, Hum'phrey (ho'kns). A nickname used to

designate tlie first Duke of Marlborough in Arbuthnot'a
"History of John Bull."
H9'de-ken (he'de-kSn). [G., Little Hat.] A famous

G6rnian kobold, or domestic fairy servant;— so called
from wearing a little felt hat pulled down over his face.
Hodge (h5j). Tlie gooduian of Gammer Gurton. Bee

GURTON, Gamuer.
Hol'ger Dans'ke (hol'ger d&m'ke). See Ooieb thv

Dame.
HMm, Saze (sSks hom). The pen name of the anon-

ymous author of the " Saxe Holm Stories" (1874), con-
jectured to be written in part at least by Mrs. Helea
Hunt Jackson (1831-1885), a well-known American prose
writer and poet.

Horo-fer'nes (liSl^S-fer'nez). 1. See Judith.
2. A pedant living in Paris, under whose care Gar-

gantua is placed for instruction. See Gaeoantda.
3. A pedantic schoolmaster in Shakespeare's " LoveV

Labor's Lost."
Holy City. A designation bestowed by various na-

tions upon the city which is regarded as the center of
their religious worship and traditions. By the Jews and
Christians, Jerusalem is so called. By the Mohammedan
nations, the name is applied to Mecca and Medina, and.
by the iuliabitants of Hindostan to Benares.
Holy Grail. See 2d Grail, in the Dictionary.
Holy Island. A name formerly given to Ireland!.

See Isle op Saints.

Holy Land- A name commonly applied to Palestine ;:

— first given to it in Zechariah ii. 12.

Holy Maid of Kent. Elizabeth Barton, a woman-
once popularly believed to possess miraculous endow-
ments, and to be an instrument of divine revelation.
She was beheaded at Tyburn, on the 2l8t April, 1534,.

for high treason in having predicted that direful calami'
ties would befall the English nation and that Henry
VIII. would die a speedy and violent death, if he should
divorce Queen Catharine and marry Anne Boleyn.
Honest Abe (ab). An affectionate sobriquet of Abra-

ham Lincoln, IGth president of the United States.

Hon'ey-comb^, Will (wTl hun'I-kom'). One of the
members of the imaginary club by whom the " Specta-
tor " was professedly edited. He is distinguished for his

graceful allectation, courtly pretension, and knowledge:
of the gay world.

Hon'ey-wood'' (-w66d/)- The hero of Goldsmith**
comedy of " Tlie Good-Natured Man," distinguished for
his exaggerated generosity and self-abnegation.

Hood- Robin. See Robin Hood.
Hook'er. The Judicious (lt65k'er). Richard Hooker,

an eminent Englisli divine (1553-lGOO), author of the
"Ecclesiastical Polity," to whom the sobriquet of The
Judicious has been given for his learning and judgment.
Hop'—o'—my—Thumb' (hep's-mt-thtim'). A charac-^

ter in the tales of the nursery, often confounded with-

Tom Thumb. See Thumb, Tom.
Ho-ra'tl-0 (hS-ra'shf-S). A friend to Hamlet, in

Shakespeare's tragedy of " Hamlet."
Hor'i-COn (hSr'T-kSn). A fanciful name sometime»

given to Lake George, commonly supposed to be the
original Indian name, but really an invention ol the-

American novelist, J. F. Cooper.
Horn, King. See Kino Horn.
Hor'ner, Jack (jSk hSr'ner). The name of a cele-

brated personage in the literature of the nursery. Tiie

full liistory of his " witty tricks and pleasant pranks '*

is given in Halliwell's " Nursery Rhymes of England.**"

A Somersetshire tradition says that the plums which-
Jack Horner pulled out of the Christmas pie allude to
the title deeds of the abbey estates at Wells which were-
sent to Henry VIII. in a pasty, and abstracted on the
way by the messenger, a certain Jack Homer.
Homie, Auld. See Auld Hornie.
Horse LatltndCc^. A name given by seamen to a

region of calms in the Atlantic Ocean, about the parallel

of 30-35° W. The name is said to be derived from the-

fact that vessels formerly bound from New England to-

the West Indies, with a deck load of horses, were often

delayed in this calm belt of Cancer, and, for want of

water, were obliged to throw the animals overboard.

Ho'ms (ho'riSs). {Egypt. Myth.) Tlie hawk-headed
god of day, son of Osiris and Isis.

Hot'spnr^ (h5t'spfir/). An appellation given to Harry
Percy in Shakespeare's " King Henry the Fourth."

Hous'saln (hoos'san). A prince in the "Arabian
Nights " who had a flying carpet which would carry him
whithersoever he wished.

Houyhnhnm. See in the Dictionary.

Hub of the Universe. A burlesque and popular des*

ignation of Boston, Massachusetts, originating with Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Hu'dl-bras (liu'dT-br^s). The title and hero of a

celebrated satirical poem by Samuel Butler. Hudibras
is a Presbyterian justice, of the time of the Common-
wealth, who sets out to enforce the observance of the

strict laws enacted by Parliament for the suppression of

the sports and ainiisemeiits of the people.

Hug'glna and Mug'gins (hBg'gTnz, mQg'glnz). A
jocular embodiment of vulgar pretension.

KS^ It has been suggested that these names may be a

Sle, senttte, c&re, ftm, ttrm, ask, final, {^ ; eve, event, £nd, fSm, recent ; Ice, Idea, HI ; old, Obey, 5rb, j^d \
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cormption of Hooge en Mogende (high and mighty), words
occurriug in the official desiguatiou of the &tate»-6eneral
of HoUaud, much ridiculed by certain EugUah writers of
the latter part of the 17th century, as, for example, in
the following couplet :

—
But I hare sent him for a token
To your IX)W-Country Nogen Mogen. Budibras.

Hngb of Lin'COln (hu, lln'ktiu). a Christian boy
said by Matthew of Paris to have been martyred by the
Jews in 1255. He is alluded to in Chaucer's " Prioress's

Tale," which embodies a similar legend.

Hn gon' (ugSs'). [FJ A kind of evil spirit in the
popular superstition of france,— a sort of ogre made
use of to frighten children.

Hugaenot Pope, The. A title bestowed upon Phi-

lippe de M>'ruay (li>41>-lt>23), a distinguished French no-

bleman, and an able supporter of the Protestant cause.

Homp'tT Dnmp'ty (hump'tj- dOmp'ty). The hero
of a well-knou'u uuraery rhyme. The name signifies

humped and 'Uiiiipv, and is the riddje for an egg.

Hundred Days.* The. (French ffUt.) The interval

of tiiiu; between Napoleon Bonaparte's escape from Elba,

Feb. 20, and tlie Battle of Waterloo, June 18, 1815.

Hont'er, Mrs. Le'O (le'6 hanfSr). A lion-hunter

and blaestc»ckiiii; in Dickens's "Pictwnck Papers."
Hn'on' of Bordeaux', Sir (u'8s', b8r/d60- The

hero of one of the romances of chivalry bearing his

name. He is repre^nted as having been a great favorite

of Oberon, the Fairy King.
Hurlo-thnuu'bO (hdr^Ii-thrnm^). The chief char<

ftcter in a whimsical play entitled " Hurlothrumbo, or

the Bupematural.^' by Samuel Johnson (d. 1773), an Eng-
lish actor and dramatic writer.

Hr'a^dnthe', Father (Pi^Blbstf). The ecclesiastical

name of Charles Jean Marie Loyson, a famous preacher
and theologian, the representative, in France, of the
New Catholic, or Reformed Catholic, movement.
Hyde, Mr. (hid). See Jcktll, Doctor.
Hylaa (hilas). [L., fromOr.'YAiis.] (.Clots. Myth.)

A beautiful boy, beloved by Hercules, who was drawn
down into a spring by the enamored nymphs when be
went to draw water. The story has been treated by the
American poet Bayard Taylor, and by VllUam Uorria in

hi* " Life and Death of Jason.**

I.

beht-BM (yik^-mS). The name of an Italian vil-

lain in 8hakeq)eare*s **Cymbeline,** celebrated for the
art, address, audacity, and ill success, with which be at-

tempts the chastity of Imogen, the wife of Fosthumus,
and for the duing imposture by which he conceals the
defeat of his project.

. V^'ni^W^). The "ancient," or ensign, of Othello,

fa Shake^teare's tragedy of "Othello,** a sabtle and
Buli^ttant Tillain who fiUsely pexvudM Othello of the
unfaithfulness of his wife Desdemona. See Othiuo.
Ic'arus (Ik'A-rOs). See DvEdalus.
Ig'dra-syr Wdx^t'iy). Bee Yodrastl.
I-ger'na (T-g^ni). The beautiful wife of Gorlois,

Duke of Tintagil, or Tintagel, in Cornwall, and mother
of the illustrious Arthur, by Uther, a legendary king of
Britain, whom Merlin, the renowned magician, changed
fato the semblance of Gorlois, and thus enabled him to
deceiTe the duke's wife, for whom he had conceiTed a
vMent pasrino [Written also /perne, and Yffueme.}"*'—* Doetor. [A translation of L. Doctor H-
Jwntoafttf.j A title besto>wed upon Raymond LuUe, or
Lnlly (d- Islin, a distinguished scholastic, and author of
the qrstem caUsd " ArsXoUiana.**
lAl'O-nB (Tm^-jSn). The wife of Posthumus, and

the dan^ter of Cymbeline by a deceased wife, in ^lake-

Kkre*s ** Cymbeltne.** She Is disttngnidied for her un-
raUe fldelity to her husband under the most trying

etreumstaaces.
ImpWial CHtT. One of the names by which Rome,

lor many ages the seat of empire, is famiuarly known.
tooompllbto, Tk*. An epithet bestowed by his ad-

Mirers apon Robenterre, the French Jacobin leader.

taA (Tnd). A poet^ name of India.

b'ttni (Tn'dri). (Hindoo Myth.) The god of the
flnnanient, of thunder, lightaing, storm, and rain, cor-
lemending to Jupiter in the Latin pantheon.
FMk, Don'lia (d0n'ti4 I'nSz). The mother of Don

Joan in Byrou'a poem of " Don Juan,'*— a caricature of
Lady Byron.
Imuit PhaaooMnon, T]m> A preoodous yoong per-

scm, by name Nfawtta Ommmles, danghter of Vinomt
Crummies, a traTeling showman in Dfokens's norel of
" Nicholas Nicklel^.**

Ilg'km, OoL lYadartok (Tng'om). A Sandemanian
clOTgyman. the assumed author of the " Ingham ^^>ers "
Sby Edward Everett Ilalc, an American author (b. 1822).

' In'golda-by, Tboxnaa (Tn'gAlds-M). A peeodonym
adnpted by the Rev. Kuiiard Harris Barham (1788-18«),
autlior of a series of humorous tales in veree, entitled
"The Ingoldsby Legends."
Xnld* and xarl-OO (TnOc'I, yirn-kt). Tlie hero and

heroine of a pathetic story by Richard Steele in the
" Spectator.** InUe was a yoang Englhdnoan who sold
his mistress Tarieo, an Indian girl, into steveTT.
Innocents. The. A name given from early times to

the iiifuir>^ ^^lintii Herod massacred at Bethlehem.
Invincible Amutfa. See Abmada.
InvlncihU Dootor. [h. Doctor Invinnhait.'] An ap-

gillation conferred upon William of Occam, a celebrated
nglfsh scbolastio of the 14th century.
I'O (F8). [L., from Or. '!«.] (Ctnts. Myth.) The

daughter of the river god Inachns. Jupiter loved her,
and changed her into a heifer to conceal her from the
iealoosy of Juno; but Juno set the hundred-eyed Argus
io watch her, and when Argus was killed by Mercury she

sent a gadfly to stii^ her. Io was finally restored to her

original shape.

Iph i-ge-ni a (Tfl-je-ni'i). [L., from Gr. 'Iifnyei'eta.]

The heroine of Euripides' tragedy *'Iphigenia in Aulis,"

and of Goethe's tragedy " Iphigenie auf Tauris." She
was the daughter of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, and
was oflfered by her father as a sacrifice to Artemis in

consequence of a vow. But the goddess snatched her

from the altar and caixied her to Tauris, where she be-

came her priestess. See Aqjlmkmkon, Clytkmnkstba,
and Orestes.
Irish Agitator, The. An epithet applied to Daniel

O'Comiell (1775-1847), the leader of the pohtical move-
ments in Ireland for tlie emancipation of Roman Catho-
lics from civil disabilities, and for the repeal of the Act
of Union between Great Britain and Ireland.

Iron City, a name popularly given, in the United
States, to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, a city distinguished
for its numerous and immense iron manufactures.

Iron Duke. A familiar title given to the Duke of

Wellington. According to the Rev. G. R. Gleig, this

sobriquet arose out of the building of an iron steamboat,
which plied between Liverpool and Dublin, and which
its owners called tlie "Duke of Wellington."
Iron Hand, The. A surname of Gottfried, or Goetz,

von Berlichingen, a famous predatory burgrave of the

IGth century, who, at the siege of Landahut, lost his

right hand, which was replaced by one of iron, yet shown
at Jaxthauseu. Goethe has made him the subject of an
historic drama.
Iron BSask, The. See Mask, Thk Iron.

Fron-Slde' (i'fim-sid'). An epithet conferred ux>on

Edmund II. (9S0-101G), King of the Anglo-Saxons, on
account either of hia-great strength, or else of the armor
which he wore. [Written also Ironsides.']

I'ron-alde^ Wes'tor (nSs'tSr). A name under which
Sir Richard Steele, assuming the character of an astrol-

oger, set up *'The Guardian."
rron-sides^ (i'&m-stdz^). 1. See the Dictionary.
2- See Ikonsidr, above.
3- See Old Ironsides.

Irrefragable Doctor. [A translation of L. Doctor
lTrfj'ragabiiis.'\ An honorary title bestowed upon Alex-

ander Hales, an English friar of the 13th century, dis-

tinguished as a scholastic divine and philosopher.

raMO Ol York (i'zak). A wealthv Jew, the father

of Rebecca, in Sir Walter Scott's novel of *' Ivanhoe."
Is^ft-bella (Tz^A-beiaft). l. The huiylove of Zerbino

in Arioflto*8 poem of " Orlando Purioso."
3. Sister to Claudio in Shakespeare's ** Measure for

Measure,^' and the heroine of the drama.
I'aen-grln (e'z<*n-gr*n). Name of the wolf in the beast

epic of " R*'in*'«ke Fuchs," or " Reynard the Fox."
Is kan'der Beg (Is-kSu'der bSg). See Scamdubeo.
Island of Lanterns. [A translation of F. I/Ile des

Lantemes.} In the celebrated satire of Rabelais, an im-

aginary country inhabited^ false pretenders to knowl-
edge, called Lantemois, This name was probably sug-

ge^ed by the " City of Lanterns " in the Greek romance
of Lucian. See City op Lantkrns.
Island of St. Bran'dan (brSn'don). A marvelous

flying island, the subject of many traditions, represented
as about ninety leagues in length, Ijring beyond the Ca-
naries. This iuand appears on most of the maps of the
time ot Columbus, and is laid down In a Frencli geo-

graphical chart of as late a date as 1755, in which it is

placed SO W. of the island of Ferro, in lat. 29^ N. The
name St, Brandany or Borandan^ given to it, is said to

be deriTed from an Irish abbot who flourished in the
6th centmy, concerning whose Toyage in search of the
Islands of Paradise many iMmnds are related.

Island of thS 8«TMI fUmm An imaginary island

abounding in gold, the subject of one of the popular
traditions current In the time of Columbus, and said to
tiare been colonized by seven Ushops who fled from the
Moorish inTsdera of Spain and Portugal.
lalanda of the Blessed. See under Isijlkd, in the

DUtionary.
Isle of Saints. [A translation of L. Insula Saneto-

rum.l A name by which Ireland was designated in the
Middle Ages, on account of the rapid progress which
Christlani^ made in that countiy, and the number of

learned ecclesiastics which it furnished.

I gOUl' (T-sWdQ. SeeTsisTRAM. [Written also /rof/,

/foarf, Ysolde,Y*otide, Yseult, etc.]

Xs'n-feel (tsfH-W). In Mohammedan mjrthology,

the name of the angel whose office it will be to sound the

trumpet at the resurrection.
t^liiMi oll'tee', The (mtaP^). A title given

to Carlo Goldoni (1707-1793), a distuiguished Italian

dramatist.

X-tkaM-el (T-thu'rT-«I). [Heb., the discovery of God.]
In Milton's *^ Paradise Lost," an az^l who found Satan
*' squat like a toad, close at the ear of Eve," and trans-

formed him by a touch of his spear to his proper shape.

ITan-hoe (i'van-Ut.). The hero of Sir Walter Scott's

novel of the same name.
Iz-l'on (Tkiui'Sn). [L, fr. Or. Ifuin'.l (Class. Myth.)

The King of the Ijipithie, bound in hell to an endlessly

revolving wheel, in punishment for his presumption In

making love to Juno, whom he attempted to embrace,
but found his arms filled with a cloud.

J.
Jack and OUl (jSk, jTI). Characters In an ancient

and popular nursery song.

Jack and the Sean-stalk. A legend of the nurs*
ery, whirh, V.'kh Ja<'k the Giant Killer, is of ancient,
and probably of Teutonic, origin. A boy was sent by
his mother to sell a cow, and met with a butcher, to
whom he sold the cow for a few colored beans. His

mother was very angry, and threw them away. One of
them fell into the g^u^len, and grew so rapidly in one
night, that in the morning the top reached the heavens.
Jack ascended the vine, and came to an extensive coun-
try. After divers adventures, a fairy met him, and di-

rected him tc the house of a giant, from whom he ac-
quired great wealth. He descended the vine, and as the
giant attempted to follow liim, he seized his hatchet and
cut away the vine, when the giant fell and was killed.

Jack and his mother lived afterward in comfort.

Jack, Colonel. The hero of De Foe's novel entitled
" The History of the Most Remarkable Life and Extra-
ordinary Adventures of the truly Hon. Colonel Jacque,
vulgarly called Colonel Jack"— a thief whose portrait

is drawn with great power.
Jack-in-the-Green. A chimney sweep inclosed in

a framework of boughs carried in procession in the May-
day games of England. Dr. Owen Pughe says that Jack-
in-the-Green, on May Day, was once a pageant represent-

ing Melva, or Melvas, king of the country now called

Somersetshire, lying in an ambush of green boughs to

steal King Arthur's wife as she went out hunting.

Jack of Newn}nr-y (nu'bSr-3?). A title given to

John Wiuchcomb, the greatest clothier in England, in

the time of Henry VIII.
Jack the Giant KiUer. The name of a famous hero

in the literature of the nursery, the subject of one of the
Teutonic or Indo-European legends which have become
nationalized in England and America.
Jack with the Lantern. An evil spirit, or will-o'-

the-wisp, who delights in leading benighted and unwary
travelers astray from their path by assuming the appear-
ance of a light like that of a candle. This Buperstiticm

had its origin in the ignis fatuus.

Jal'fler (jSffSr). One of the conspirators in Otway's
*' Venice Preserved."
Jam'shld (jSm'sbTd). See Giauschid.
January and May. An old man, and his young wife

who befools him, in Chaucer's " Merchant's Tale," mod-
ernized under this title by Pope. The phrase December
and Mny is often used to symbolize Age and Youth.
Ja'ades (jSk'wgs). A lord attending the exiled Duke

in Shakespeare's " As You Like It." He is called "the
melancholy Jaques," and affects a cynical philosophy.

Jarley, Mrs. (jarlj?). The proprietor of a waxwork
bIiow in Dickens's "Old Curiosity Shop." She has lent

her name to a popular game of parlor tableaux.

Jam'dyce (jam'dTs). A prominent figure in Dick-
ens's " Bleak House," distinguished for his philanthropy,

easy good nature, and good sense, and for always saying,

"The wind is in the east," when anything went wrong
with him. The famous suit of Janidyce vs. Jarudycc,
in this novel, is a satire upon the Court of Chancery.

Jar'vie, Nlc'Ol (uTk'iil jar'vy). a fat, canny, purse-

proud Glasgow bailie in Sir Walter Scott's "Rob Roy."
Ja'SOn (ja'Htin). [L., fr. Gr. 'ld<rwi'.] In the Greek

hero legends, the leader of the Argonautic expedition

and the winner of the Golden Fleece. See Medka.
Ja'vert' (zhi/vtr*). a police officer in Victor Hugo's

novel " Les Mis^rables," who makes a conscience of his

profession.

Jeames de la Plnohe (jSmz de la plush). The hero
of Thackeray's "Jeames's Diary." He was a footman
who had obtained wealth by a lucky speculation, and the
name "Jeames" has become synonymous with flunky.
*' Pluche " rr: plush, a material worn by footmen.
Jean Jactines (zhas zhSk). A familiar abbreviation

of the name of the great French writer, Jean Jacques
Rousseau.
Jean ]ean' (zhiiH^zhliN'). A popular name in France

for a conscript.

Jean Paul (zhtiN poul; E. jSn pj^l). The name un-
der which the eminent German author, Jean Paul Frie-

drich Richter(17G3-1825), wrote, and by which he is most
familiarly known.
Jek'yU, Doctor, and Mr. Hyde (jSkTl or jS'ktl,

hid). The duplex hero of Robert Louis Stevenson's sin-

gular romance of the same name. Doctor Jekyll is a
benevolent and upright physician, who by means of a
potion Is able to transform himself for a time into a sec-

ond personality, Mr. Hyde, of a brutal and animal na-

ture. By indulging in this power, he allows the person-

ification of his worse side to get the upper hand, and
Mr. Hyde becomes the destruction of Dr. Jekyll.

Jeliy-hy, Mrs. (jSl'lT-by). A character in Dickens's
"Bleak House," a type of sham philanthropy.

JenOcina. Win'1-fred (wln't-frgd jgn'kTnz). The
name of Miss Tabitha Bramble's maid in Smollett's
" Exi>edition of Humphry CUnker." She makes ridicu-

lous blunders in siH'aking and writing,

Je-ron'i-mo, or Hl'er-on'y-mo {js-rSnT-mft or hS'Sr-

SnT-mft). The principal character in au old play by
Thomas Kyd, entitled " The Spanish Tragedy ;

"— used

in the phrase "Go by, ./erontmo," made almost pro-*

verbial by the ridicule of contemporary writers.

Jes'sa-my Bride (jSs'sA-my brld). A by-name given

to Miss Mary Horneck, afterward Mrs. Gwyn. She was a

contemporary and friend of Goldsmith, who ia supposed

to have been in love with her.

Jes'sl-ca (j?8'sT-k&). The beautiful daughter of Shy-

lock in SbakesjH'are's " Merchant of Venice."

Jewish Pla'tO, The (pla'to). A title bestowed upon
Philo .Iiidjr-iis, the Alexandrian Jew and Platonist, who
flouriH]u'<l in the first century of the Christian era.

Jewkes. Mrs. (juks). A hateful character in Rich-

ardson's " Pamela."
Jew, The Wandering. An Imaginary personage,

who owes his existence to a legend connected with the

history of Christ's passion. As the Savior was on the

way to the place of execution, overcome witli the weight

of the cross, he wished to rest on a stone before the

house of a Jew whom the story calls Ahasuerus, who
drove him away with curses. Jesus calmly replied,
" Thou Shalt wander on the earth till I return." Driven
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by fear aod remorse, he has sioce wandered, according

to the conunaud of the Lord, from place to place, and
has never yet been able to find a grave. According to

one account his name was Cartaphilus, but changed alter-

wards to Joseph on his conversiou.

Jin'gle, Mr. Alfred (jin'g'l). An impudent, swin-

dling stroller in Dickens's ** Pickwick Papers." He is

represented as never speaking a connected sentence, but

stringing together mere disjointed phrases, generally

without verl«.

Jingoes. See JiNOO, 2, in the Dictionary.

Joan, Pope (jou). A supposed woman who is placed

by several chroniclers in the series of popes between
Leo IV. and Benedict III., about S53-S55, under the

name of John, The subject of this scandalous titory is

said to have been a young Englishwoman, who left her

home in man's disguise, and went to Rome, where she

became proficient in sacred learning, for which her re-

putation became so great, that, at the death of Leo, she

was unanimously elected as his successor, under the gen-

eral belief in her male sex.

Jo-caB'ta (jS-kSs'tA). [L., from Gr. 'lojcdon?.] See

(Edipus.

Jock o' Haz'el-dean (jSk t hUz'SI-den). The hero
of a ballad by Sir Walter Scott. His ladylove was forced

by her father to marry another suitor, but on the wed-
ding morning the bride was **o'er the border and awa*
wi' Jock o' Hazeldean."
Jock'ey ol Nor'folb (jSk'J^, nSr'fftk). An epithet

conferred upon Sir John Howard, an adherent to the
bouse of York, who accompanied his master, Richard
III., to the field of Bosworth. Not heeding the warn-
ing posted on his tent the night before the battle, of

** Jockey of Norfolk, be not too bold,
For Dickon, thy master, is bought and sold,"

he entered into the fight and was slain.

Jones, Davy. See Davy Jones, in the Dictionary.
Jones, Tom. The hero of Fielding's novel entitled

" The History of a Foundling," represented as a model
of generosity, openness, and manly spirit, mingled with
thoughtless dissipation.

Jlf'ton-helm'' (ye'tGn-him'). The abode of the frost

giants in the Scandinavian mythology. See Ygdrasyl.
Joor^daln', H. (m5'8ye' zhdSrMSN'). The hero of

Moliere's comedy " Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme ;
"— a

nouveau riche who tries to educate himself, and is sur-
prised to leam from his professor of languages that he
has been talking prose all his life without knowing it.

Joy^ense' (zhwa^yez'). The sword of Charlemagne

;

— BO called in the romances of chivalry.

Joy'ease' Garde, La (1& z\m^'y&z' gard). The resi-

dence of the famous Lancelot of the Lake, at Berwick.
Joan, Don. See Don Juan.
Ju'dltll (ju'dTth). The heroine of the book of the

same name in the Apocrypha. She was a beautiful Jew-
ess of Bethulia, who, when her town was besieged by
Holofernes, the general of Nebuchadnezzar, attended
him in his tent, and, when he was in his cups, killed him
and cut off his head, whereupon her townsmen fell upon
the Assyrians and defeated them with great slaughter.

Jn'dy (ju'dj^). A character In the modem puppet
ahow of " Punch and Judy.'* See Punch.

Ju'lie' (zhu'le'). The heroine of Rousseau^s novel
" La Nouvelle H^lo'ise.*'

Jull-et' (ju'lT-Sf). The heroine of Shakespeare's
trs^edy of " Romeo and Juliet." See Romeo.
Jan'lns (jun'yils or ju'ni-iis). A celebrated pseu-

donym under which a series of remarkable political let-

ters were published at intervals from 1768 to 1772 in the
** Public Advertiser," then the most popular newspaper
in Great Britain.

^W^ In these letters, the writer, who concealed himself
under this signature, attacked all the public ciiaracters
of the day connected with the government, and did not
spare even royalty itself. Their authorship has been at-
tributed to no less than fifty different persons, but the
mystery is still unsolved, although the evidence which
assigns them to Sir Philip Francis is very strong.

K.
Kaf (kSf). (Mokam. Myth.) A mountain, composed

of an entire emerald, which surrounds the world.
Kath^a-rine (kXth'i-rln), The heroine of Shake-

speare's comedy " The Taming of the Shrew." Slie was
a rich and beautiful young Paduan lady, but so ill-tem-
pered that no one would marry her, until Petruchio
ondertook her and subdued her by affecting a humor
madder than her own.
Kay, Sir (ka). A foster brother of King Arthur, and

a rude and boastful knight of the Round Table. He was
the butt of King Arthur's court. Called also Sir Queux.
Ke-ha'ma (kc-ha'mi). A Hindoo rajah who obtains

and sports with supernatural power. His adventures are
related in Southey's poem " The Curse of Kehama."
Kemp'fer-hau'sen (kSmp'fgr-hou'zen). The name

given Robert Pierce Gillies, one of the interlocutors in
the " Noctes Arabrosianae " of Christopher North, and
one of the early contributors to Blackwood.
Kent, Bail of. A rough, plain-spoken, but faithful

nobleman in Shakespeare's "King Lear," who follows
the fallen fortunes of the king, disguised as a servant.
Ken'wlgs (kSn'wTgz). A family in Dickens's novel

" Nicholas Nickleby," including a number of little girls
who differed from one another only in the length of their
frilled pantalettes and of their flaxen pigtails tied with
bows of blue ribbon.
Kerr, Or'pheus C. (Qr'ffis se kSr). [That is, o^e

teeker.} The nom de plume of R. H. Newell, a humor-
ous and popular American writer (b. 1836).
Ketch, Jack. See Jack Ketch, in the Dictionanr.
KU-ken'ny Cats (kTI-kfin'ny). Two cats, in an Irish

story, which fought till nothing was left but their tails.

It is probably a parable of a local contest between Kil-
kenny aud Irishtowu, which impoverished both boroughs.
Kll^man-segg% Miss (klWrnan-sSg'). An heiress

witli a golden leg in Thomas Hood's comic ballad " A
Golden Legend."
King Ar'thnr (ar'thflr). A king of South Wales,

supposed to have flourished at the time of tlie Saxon in-

vasion, and to have died at Glastonbury, in the year 542,
from wounds received on the fatal battlefield of Camlan.
In the hands of Norman writers this half-historic Arthur
became the hero of the great British epos, or cycle of ro-

mance. The usual residence of King Arthur was said

to be at Caerleon, on the Usk, in Wales, where, with his
beautiful wife Guinevere, he lived in splendid state, sur-
rounded by hundreds of knights and beautiful ladies.

From his court, knights went out to all countries to en-
gage in chivalrous adventures. A popular traditional
belief was long entertained among the Britons that Ar-
thur was not dead, but had been carried off to be healed
of his wounds in Fairyland, and that he would reappear
to avenge his countrymen, and reinstate them in the
sovereignty of Britain. See Excalibur, Gorlois, Guin-
evere, Igerna, Modred, Ron, Round Table, Utheb.
King Bomba. See BoHBA.
King Cam -by 'see (kam-bi'sez). The hero of "A

Lamentable Tragedy " of tlie same name by Thomas
Preston, an elder contemporary of Shakespeare ; a rant-
ing character known to modern readers by Falstaff's al-

lusion to him in Shakespeare's 1 Henry IV. (a. ii., sc. 4,
1. 425), — " I must speak in passion, and I will do it in
King Cambyses* vein.'*

Kmg Cole (kol). A legendary king of Britain who
reigned, as the old chronicles inform us, in the third
century after Christ. He is further relegated to the
realms of fable by the rhyme that sings—

"OXa King Cole
Wa3 a merry old eoul.

Aud a merry old soul was he."

See Halliwell's ' Nursery Rhymes of England."
King Cotton. A popular personification of the great

staple production of the Southern United States. The
expression, "Cotton is King," seems to have been first

used by James H, Hammond of Soutli Carolina, in a
speech in the United States Senate, March 4, 1858.

King Es'ter-mere (gs'ter-mer). The hero of a bal-

lad in Percy's "Beliques," who won the daughter of
King Adland from a rival suitor, a " Sowdan," or King,
of the Spanish Moors.
King Goldemar. See Goldemab.
King Oiintlier. See GUntuer.
King Horn (h6m). The hero and title of a French

metrical romance, tho work of a poet who calls himself
" Mestre Thomas," regarded by some as a composition
of the latter part of the 12th century, and the original
of the English "Home Childe," or "Geste of Kyng
Horn.'* By others, the English poem is regarded the
earlier of the two.
King Log, and King Stork. Characters in a cele-

brated fable of ^sop, which relates that the frogs, grown
weary of living without government, i)etitioned Jupiter
for a king. Jupiter accordingly threw down a log among
them, which made a satisfactory ruler till the frogs re-

covered from their fright and discovered his real nature.
They therefore entreated Jupiter for another king, where-
upon he sent them a stork, who immediately began to
devour them.
King' SIak''er, The (king' mak^er). A title popu-

larly conferred upon Richard Nevil, Earl of Warwick (d.

1471), who was chiefly instrumental in deposing King
Henry VI., and raising the Duke of York to the throne
as Edward IV., and who afterward put Edward to flight,

and restored the crown to Henry.
King of Bath. See Beau Nash.
King oi Courts. [A translation of L. Rex Judici-

orwrn.] An epitliet conferred upon Quintus Hortensius
(d. B. c. 50), a distinguished Roman forensic orator.

King of Klnp:s. 1. A title given to Christ in 1 Tim.
vl. 15 ; Rev, xvii. 14 ; xix. 16.

2. A title given to Artaxerxes, or Ardshir (d. 241),
King of Persia.

King of Men. A title given in Homer's " Iliad " to
Agamemnon, King of Mycense.
King of Tars. The subject and title of an ancient

English metrical romance.
King of Terrors. A common personification of death.
King of the Market Place. [A translation of F.

Le Roi des Hnlles.'] A sobriquet conferred upon Francois
de VendSme Beaufort (1010-1069), grandson of Henry
IV., and one of the leaders of the Frondeurs. He ac-

quired this name from his popularity with tlie Parisians,

his familiar manners, and the pleasure he took in using
their language and slang.

King of Waters. Name given to the River Amazon.
King of Yve'tOt' {eVtS')- A title assumed by the

lord of a little principality in France, named Yvetot^
in the latter part of the 11th century. B^ranger has
made of the King of Yvetot a model of a potentate, a
good little king, not known in history, but happier than
any monarch, having taken pleasure for his code.

Quel bon petit roi c'6tait la ! B4ranger.

King Pe'Cheur' (pfi'shSr'). [F. pecheur a fisherman,
pecheur a sinner.] Uncle of Perceval, and possessor of
the sangreal and sacred lance, according to one form of
tlie legend ;

— so called from his celebrity as an angler,
or liis notoriety as a sinner. See Perceval.
King Pellenore. See Pellenore.
King P^^taud' (pii'to'). A French name, occurring

only in the phrase " La cour de Roi Pktaud " (the court
of King P6taud). It derives its origin from an assem-
bly of beggars who formerly held meetings under the
presidency of the most adroit, or the poorest, among
them, who took the title of King PStaud (from the Latin

petere, to beg). The phrase " the Court of King P^taud "
denotes a place of confusion, where everything is out of
order, wiiere everybody is master.
King Sacripant. See Sacripant, Kimq.
King Stork. See King Loq.
Kings, The Do-nothing. See Faineants, Les Roia.
Kink'el, Mme. (kTnk"l). A pseudonym adopted by

Elizabeth Sara Sheppard, an English novelist (d. 1802),
autlior of "• Charles Auchester," " Counterparts," etc.

Kln'mont, Willie (wTl'ly ktn'mSnt). William Arm-
strong' 01 Kinmonth, the hero of a spirited and famous
Scottish ballad.

Klrke, Edmund (kSrk). The pen name of John Rob-
erts Gilmore, an American writer (b. 1823), author of
** Among the Pines " and other novels.
Kitchen Cabinet. A name sportively given, in the

United States, to tlie Hon. Francis Preston Blair and the
Hon. Amos Kendall, by the opponents of President Jack-
son's administration. As it was necessary for Jackson
to consult frequently with these gentlemen, and as, to
avoid observation, they were accustomed, when they
called upon him, to go in by a back door,- the Whig party
styled them, in derision, the Kitchen Cabinet.
Kite, Sergeant (kit). Tlie hero of Farqubar's com-

edy " The Recruiting Ofl3cer."

Kite'l7 (kitiy). A jealous merchant in Ben Jon-
son's comedy of " Every Man in his Humor."
Klaus, Peter (klous). The hero of an old popular

tradition of Germany, — the prototype of Rip Van
Winkle, — represented as a goatherd from Sittendorf,
who met a party of knights playing skittles in a dell of
the Harz Mountains, and drank a miraculous draught
of wine whieli put him to sleep for twenty years.

Knlck'er-bock'er, Dle'drlch (de'drlk uTk'er-bSk'er).
The imaginary author of a humorous fictitious "History
of New York," written by Washington Irving.

Knight of La Mancha. See Don Quixote.
Knight of the Sorrowful Countenance. An ap

pellation given to Don Quixote. See Don Quixote.
KriSS Krin'gle (krts krTn'g'I). Tlie Dutch equiva-

lent of St. Nicholas, or Santa Claus, who fills the chil-

dren's stockings with gifts on Christmas Eve.

L.
Lab, Queen. See Queen Lab.
La-co'nl-a (la-ko'uT-i). A name originally given to a

tract of country bounded by the Merrimac, the Kenne-
bec, the Atlantic Ocean, and the ** River of Canada,"
included in a royal grant to Sir Fernando Gorges and
Capt. John Mason.
Ladies* Peace. [A translation of F. La paix dea

dames.'} Tlie treaty of peace concluded at Cambrai, in

1529, between Francis I. of France, and Charles V., Em-
peror of Germany. So called because it was chiefly nego-
tiated by Louise of Savoy and Margaret of Austria.

Lady Bountiful- A character in Farquhar's ** Beaux*
Stratagem," wlio distributes charity among the poor of
her p.irish, and medicines among the sick.

Lady of England. A title conferred upon Matilda,
dauRliter of Henry I., and wife of Geoffrey Plantagenet,
by a council held at Winchester, April 7, 1141.

Lady of Sha-lott' (sha-15t'). The heroine of Tenny-
son's poem of tlie same name. She weaves into her web
all the sights reflected in the mirror whicli hangs op-
posite her window ; but when Sir Lancelot passes, she
leaves her mirror and looks out of the casement at the
knight himself, whereupon a curse comes upon her. It

is an allegorized version of the story of " Elaine," and
typifies the artist's soul, which deals properly with a re-

jection of life.

Lady of the Lake. 1. A name given to Vivian, mis*
tress of the enchanter Merlin. She had a palace situ-

ated in the midst of an imaginary lake whose deluding
semblance served as a barrier to her residence.

2. The title of a poem by Sir Walter Scott, and a name
given to its heroine, Ellen, the daughter of Douglas, the
former favorite of King James, but banished, disgraced,
and living in a secret retreat near Loch Katrine.

Lady of the Sun. A name given to Alice Perrers
(or Pierce), a mistress of Edward III. of England, and a
married woman of great beauty, who had been lady of
the bedchamber to Queen Philippa.

Lady of Threadneedle Street. See Old Lady, etc.

La-er'tes (la-er'tez). Son of Polonius, and brother of
Oplielia, in Sliakespeare's tragedy of " Hamlet."
La-ga'do (I4-gaM6). The name of the capital city ol

Balnibarbi, a continent subject to the King of Laputa.
See Laputa. Lagado is celebrated for its grand acad-
emy of projectors, who try to extract sunbeams from
cucumbers, to calcine ice into gimpowder, etc.

La'if-US (la'T-us or la'yiia). See (Edipus.

La-ke'dl-on. I'saac (lA-ke'dT-5n). One of the names
given to the Wamlering Jew. See Jew, The Wandering.
Lake of the Cat. The name given to Lake Krie from

its discovery up to the beginning of the 18th century.

Lake Poets, Lake School, Lakers, or Laldsts.
See under Lake, in tlie Dictiona.-y.

Lake State. A name popularly given to the State of

Michigan, which borders upon the four lakes, Superior,
Michigan, Huron, and Erie.

Lal'la Rookh (lal'lA rook). The title of a poem by
Moore, and the name of its heroine, the daughter of the
great Aurungzebe. She is betrothed to the young King
of Bucharia, who disguises himself as a poet, and recites

to her the tales which make up the bulk of the poem, in

order to beguile the tedium of her journey to Cashmere,
whitlier she is going to her nuptials.

La'mi-a (la'mT-a or la'-). [L., from Gr. Aa^ia.] In
Latin superstition, a witch who sucked children's blood,

but in Keats's poem of this name, a serpeak who ha£
assumed the form of a woman.
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lAm^er-mOOr% Bride of (ISm'mer-mooi/). The
title of a novel by Sir Walter Scott, of which the heroine
is Lucy Ashton, sister of the laird of Lammermoor. The
same subject was treated afterwards by Donizetti in his

opera " Lucia di Lammermoor."
Ifam^ml-kin (ISm'mT-ktn). The hero of a Scottish

ballad, who builC a castle and baptized it with blood.

C^* " The hero, if such a term is applicable to the
bloodthirsty mason, liaa been celebrated under the names
of Lamniikm, Lamkiu, Liiikiu. Belinkiu, Bold Rankir,
and Balcanqual, and has become, through the medium
of injudicious serrauts, the prime terror of the Scottish
nursery." Aytoun.

Lan'ce-lOt da Lac (Un'se-lSt du ISk). The most
famous knight of King Arthur's Eound Table, luid the
paramour of Queen Guinevere. He was suruamed ilu

Lac (t. e.j of the lake) because he was stolen from his

mother and reared by the Lady of the Lake, who hi the
old romances and in Sir Thomas Malory's *' Morte Dar-
thur"— though not in Tennyson^s "Idylls of the King*'
— is identical with Vivian, mistress of the enchanter Mer-
lin. See Kiso Aethtjr, Elaine, Giunevere, Vivian.
Land of Ben'lall (buli). in Bunyan's allegory

" The Pilgrim's Progress," a land of rest and quiet (sjtu-

bolizing the Christian's peace of mind), represented as

lying upon the hither side of ^e river of Death, in which
the pilgrims tarry till their summons comes to cross the
stream, and enter the Celestial City. The name occurs
in Isaisih Ixii. 4.

Land 0* Cakes. A name sometimes given to Scot-

land, becau.Hp outmeal cakes are a common national disli.

Land of Nod. The state or condition of sleep.

ET" Tliis figure is evidently borrowed from the use of
theEnglish word nmf, as denoting the motion of the head
in drowsiness. But it was also, most probably, at first

employed as containing a ludicrous allusitHi to the lau-
ffuage of Scripture in regard to the conduct of the first

murderer :
** And Cain went out from the presence of the

Lord, and dwelt in the land of A'od." (Gen. iv. 16.)

Land of Promlso. See Prohibsd IjAmd.

Land of Steady Hablta. a name by which the
State of Connecticut is sometimes designated, in allu*

sion to the moral character of its inhabitants.

Lang'statf, Lann'ce-lot (i&n'sd-ict iftng'stif). A
pseudonym under which '* Salmagundi " was jointly

Jubtished by Washington Irving, William Irving, and
ames Kirke Paulding.

Idtn'^inlsh, niss Lydl-a (IXn'gwTsh). The heroine
of Sheridan's comedy of *' The Riv^s ;

" — distinguished
for the extravagance of her romantic notions.

Lan ternoU', L'llo dos (Ul d& lax'tii/nwK'}. [F.]
See Island of La»tekns.
Laocotfn. See in the Dictionarr.
La Od a-ml'a (UMSd'4-mi'4). [L, fr. Or. Aaoia^tia-I

In cta^ic fable, the wife of Protesilaus, whom she fol-

lowed to the underworld after bis death at the hands of
Hector. Wordsworth has made this myth the subject of
his poem entitled '* Laodamia."
La-pn'ta (U-pu't4). The name of a flying Island de-

scribed by Swift In bis Imaginary ** Travels of Lemuel
Gulliver." The inhabitants are specolative philosophers,
devoted to mathematics axkd monc.
Lalra (U'rA). The hero of Byrtm^s poem of the same

name ; a gloomy and mysterious outlaw chief, identical
with Conrad in the same poet's ** Corsair."

La RoclM {Vi rftsh'). A Protestant clergyman of
Switzerland, whose story, written by Henry Uackensie,
is told in ** The Mirror. '»

Last of tbe Fathers. A name given to St. Beniard
(1091-1153).

Last of the Ootlia. Roderick, the thirty-fourth and
last of tlie VUiKothic line of kings who Ailed the throne
of Spain from 414 to 711,

Last of the Ho-hi'caaa (mft-hSOianz). The hero of
Cooper's novel of tbe same name, under which title the
Indian chief Uncas Is personated.
Last of the Ronans. An epithet applied by Pro-

copius to the Roman general Aetius, who defeated At-
tila at Chalons in 451. With his death, which occurred
in 4M, the Last support of the empire fell.

Last of the rrOmnm. Cola di Rienzi (d. 13M), who
endeavored to revive the tribnuiciaa power in the city of
Rome. He is the subject of a novel of the same name
by Bulwer Lytton.
Laughing PhUoso^ier, The. Democritus of Ab-

dera, a celebrated philosopher of antiquity, contempo-
rary with Socrates ;— so called because be made a jest

of man*s follies, sorrows, and strunjes. Be is c<mtrait«d
with Heraclitns, "The Weeping Pbiloeopher."
Lannce (IXns). A clown with a very disreputable

dog, named Crab, in Shakespeare's " Two Gentlemen of
Verona."
Lannfal, Sir (Iftn'fil). One of the knlghte of tbe

Round Table, the subject of a metrical romance by
Thomas Chestre, in tlie reign of Henry VI., being a
translation from the French of Bfarie. Tbe name has
also been adopted as the title of a poem b" James Boa*
sell Lowell, entitled *' The Vision of Sir lAuniaL"
LaVn (Ift'r*; it. lou'r&). The Christian name of an

Avignoneae ladvi young but already married, for whom,
in tbe year 1327, tbe poet Petrarch conceived a strong
though platonic affecnoa, which exerdaed a powerfm

ihbd4influence over his life, and ended only with
He sung her praises in ** Rime," or soimete and cannml,
which have immortalized not only her name, but his own.
Lanraioe, Friar. Bee Fuab LAcanros.
La-Ttnl-a (I4-vInn.4). [L] In VirgU's «JEneid,"

the )>etrothed of Turnus, a King of Latium, from whtna
Muf:tH wiiiK her away in single combs^.
Law's Babble. A name given tn a delusive specula*

tlou projected by John I^w (1C71-1720), a celebrated
financier, and native of Edinburgh. In 1716 be estab-
lished a bank in France, by royal authority, composed
ci laOO shares of 3000 livres each, which soon bore a

premium. This bank became the office for all public

receipts, and there was annexed to it a Mississippi com-
pany which had grants of land in Louisiana, and was
expected to realize immense sums by planting and com-
merce. In 1718 it was declared a royal bank, and its

shares rose to twenty times their original value. In
1720 the shares sunk as rapidly as they had risen, oc-

casioning widespread financial distress and l>ankruptcy.

Cf. South Sea Bubble.
Laz'a-ms (lSz'4-rils). A poor beggar in a parable of

Jesus (Luke xvi. 10-31). Sse Dives, in the Dictionary.

Le-an'der. See Heko and Laander.
Lear (ler). A legeud^^-ry king of Britain, and the hero

of Shakespeare's tragedy " King Lear." He is repre-

sented as a fond father, duped in his old age by hypo-
critical professions of love and duty on the part of two
daughters (Goneril and Regan), to disinherit the third

(Cordelia), and to divide his Itiugdom between her sis-

ters, who, by their ingratitude, soou drive tlie poor old

king mad. After his misery has reached its highest

pitch, he is foimd by Cordelia, and through her tender
care he revives and recollects her. She endeavors to
reinstate him upon his throne, but fails in her attempt,
and is hanged in prison, where her broken-hearted father
dies lamenting over her.

Learned Blacksmith. An epitliet sometimes applied
to Kliliu Burritt (1810-79), who began life as a Connecti-
cut blacksmith, and afterward distinguished himself as
a linguist.

Learned Tailor. A title sometimes bestowed upon
Henry Wild, a native of Norwich, England, where he
was bom alx^ut the year 1684. He was in early life a
tailor, and, while working at his trade, mastered the
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, Arabic, and
Persian languages.

Leath'er-Stock'lng, Hat'ty (nXt'ty leth'er-stCk'-

Tng). A sobriiiuet given to Natty, or Nathaniel, Bumppo,
a celebrated character in Cooper's series of novels called
" The Leather-Stocking Tales."
Le'da (le'di). [L., from Gr. A^^a.] (Class. Myth.)

The mother of Castor and Pollux, Clytemnestra, ana
Helen of Troy, by Jupiter, who embraced her in the
form of a swan.
Led'dy Orlp'pT (ISd'dy grtp'py). A noted charac-

ter in " The Entail," a novel by Gait.

Lee, Ver'non (ver'nQn le). The pen name of Violet
Paget , on Kngli&h esimylst on aesthetic and critical topics.

Le Fevre (l^ fSvr). A poor lieutenant whose story is

relate*! in Sterne's ''Tristram Shandy."
Legion, Thundering. See Thundebino Lxgion.
Iie-gree' (l#-gre'). A slave dealer in Mrs. Stowe*8

novel •• Uncle Tom's Cabin," a hideous impersonation of

the brutalizing influence of slavery.

Iielich, An-ro'ni (a-rS'r& K). The heroine of Mrs.
Browning's poem of the same name, ** tbe representa-
tive of the spiritual and esthetic spirit of the age, through
whom are exemplified tbe noble ends and the high office

of true art."
Letlah. See Msjsorsr akd Lulah.
L. EL L. (SI S Si). The iuitials and literary signature

of Letitia Elizabeth Landou (afterward Mrs. Maclean),
an Entfliish poetess (1802-1838).

Ld'Ue'dilSO- [P-] An inconsequential, light-headed,
gentlemanlike coxcomb in Moli^re's " L'Etourdl.**

Le-nore' (iS-nSr'). The heroine of a popular ballad
composed by Gottfried August BUrger (1748-17^), a
German lyric poet. The subject of Uiis ballad is an old
tradition, which recounts the ride of a spectral lover,

who reappears to his mistress after death, and carries her
on horseback behind him. This name was also adopted
by Poe in his mystical ballad '^ Tlie Raven."
Leon-noys' (^Qn-nois'). A fabulous country, for-

merly contiguous to Cornwall, though it has long since
disappeared, and la said to be now more than forty fath-

oms under water ;^ mentioned in the old romances of
"Heliadoe** and *«Tristui.>* [Written also Leonau,
Leonnesse, Lionesse^ Lyomnesse, etc.]

Le-On'tes (lft-9ntSx). King of Sictlla in Shakespeare *s
** Winter's Tale." See HaBHlom, and PERorrA.
Les'hl-a tl^zniT-A). [L.] A name given by Catullus

to his favorite, Cloilla, whose praises he celebrates.

Leviathan of Literature. An appellation very gen-
erally conferred upon Dr. Samuel Johnson (17W-1784),
the eminent writer and critic.

Ltberator, The- 1- A suraame given by tbe Perr-
Tiana, in 1823. to Simon Bolivar (1783-1830), who estab
Usbed tbe independence of Peru and other Spanish col-

oniee of Sooth America.
2. A surname given to Daniel O'Connell (1776-1847),

a celebrated Irish political agitator, from his endeavort.
to bring alwut a repeal of the Articles of parliamentary
Union between Grent BritJitn and Ireland.

Light-Horse Harry. A sobriquet popularly con-
ferred ujKjn (if-neral Henry Lee (175G-1818), a gallant

American cavalry officer in the war of the Revolution,
in allusion to his rapid and daring movements in battle,

particularly during the campaign in the Carolinas.

Ullth, or Ulls (linitb, IiITb). In the popular belief

of the Hebrews, a female specter in the shape of a finely

dressed woman, who lies in wait for, and kills, children.

The Talmudista say that Adam, before he married Eve,
had a wife called Lilis, and of her he begat nothing but
devils. In Uie deroonology of the Middle Ages, Lilis was
a famous witch, and is introduced as such in the Wal-
purgis-night tirene in Goethe's '* Faust."
Ulll-pnt < ITI'IT-pttt). An iroafpnary coontry described

in Swift 8 '* Gulliver's Travels " as peopled by a diminu-
tive race of men. The voyage to Lilliput is for the most
part a satire on the manners and usages of the court of
George I. See LiLi.iPt'TiAN, in the Dictionary.

Lily nald of Astolat- See Elaikr.
Limbo. '"' Limbus- A region supposed by aome of

the old scholastic theologians to He on the edge or con-
fines of iielL Of this superstitious belief lUlton has

made use in his " Paradise Lost." See Book III., v. 440-
497. Dante has fijted his Limbo, in which the distin-

guished spirits of antiquity are confined, as the outer-

most circle of hell. See LiuBo, in the Dictionary.

Lin-dab'rl-des (ITn-dat/rt-dez). A celebrated heroine
in the romance called " The Mirror of Knighthood."
Her name was commonly used for a mistress.

Ll'O-nesse' (U'd-nSs'). See Leonnots.
Lion of Ood. A title conferred upon Ali (d. C61),

cousin and son-in-law of Mahomet, who was distingulshwi

for his eloquence and valor in defense of Islam.
Lion of the North. A title bestowed upon Gustavus

Adolphus (1504-1G32), King of Sweden, and the hero of

the Protestant faith in the Thirty Years' War.
Ll8'nia--ha'g0, Captain (lIs'm&-ha'gS). A superan-

nuated officer on half pay who figures in Smollett's

"Expedition of Humphry Clinker" as the favored

suitor of Miss Tabitlia Bramble. He is a hard-featured

Scotchman, of the most singular dress and manners, self-

conceited, pedantic, rude, and disputatious.

Little Buttorcup. A fat old bumboat woman who
figures as a burlesque ingenue in Gilbert and Sullivan's

comic opera of " Pinafore."
Little Comedy. A name familiarly given to Miss

Catharine Horneck,— afterward Mrs. Bimbury, — an ac-

quaintance and friend of Goldsmith. She is described

as being intelligent, sprightly, and very beautiful.

Little Corporal. A familiar appellation jocosely con-

ferred upon G€7ieral Bonaparte, immediately after the

battle of Lodi (17%), by the soldiers under his com-
mand, on account of his juvenile appearance.

Little Dor'rlt (d5r'rlt). The heroine and title of a

novel by Dickens. Her real name is Amy, and she is the

daughter of a prisoner for debt in the Marslialsea Prison,

where she is born and brought up.

Little Em'*ly (Sm'iy). The niece and adopted daugh-
ter of Mr. Peggotty in Dickens's novel *' David Copper-
field." She is betrothed to her cousin Ham, but seduced
by Steerforth.

Little E'va (e'vi). An angelic child character in Mrs,
Harriet Beecher Stowe*8 novel " Uncle Tom's Cabin."

She is the daughter of Mr, St. Clare, a wealthy gentle*

man of Louisiana, and is a pet of Uncle Tom, who res-

cues lier from drowning.
Little Oiant. A popular sobriquet conferred u_pon

the Hon. Stei)lien A. Douglas, a distinguished American
statesman (1M3-18G1), in allusion to the disparity be-

tween his physical and his intellectual proportions.

Little John. A follower of the famous English out*

law, Kobin Hood. His surname is traditionally said to

have been Nailor. See Robin Hood,
Little Mao (mSk). An affectionate sobriquet be-

stowed, by hi8 soldiers, upon General George B. McClel-
Ian. who was sliort in stature but a popular commander.

Little Magician. A sobriquet conferred upon the
Hon. Martin Van Buren, president of the United States

from 1»37 to 1841, in allusion to Ills supposed political

sagacity and talents.

Little Master. A title given to Hans Sebald Beham,
a celebrated painter and engraver of the IGth century,

on account of the extreme smallness of his prints. The
name was also given to other artists of the same century.

Little Nell. A cltild in Dickens's novel of '* The Old
Curiosity Shop," distinguished for the purity of her char-

acter, though living amid scenes of selfishness, shame,
and crime.

Uttie Red Rld'lng-hood' (ridTng-h<j6dO. [Cf. F.
Chaperon Eougt^ G. Kothkappchen."] The heroine of a
well-known nursery tale which relates her encounter
with a wolf in a fores^ the arts by wliich he deceived
her, nri'l h^r tragical end.

Little Rhody. See Rhodt, Lrnxs.
Little. Thomas. A pseudonym, intended as a playful

alluhiun to his diminutive stature, under whJ'^b Thomas
Moore published a volume of amatory poems.
Ue-wellyn (l8-wSl'lTn). A legendary Welsh prince

who, on returning from hunting, found his baby boy
missing and his favorite greyhound, Gelert, covered with
blood. Thinking that the hound had eaten him, he killed

it. But, on searching more carefully, the child was
found alive under the cradle clothes, and near him the

'body of a huge wolf which had been killed by the faith-

ful hound.
Loch'ln-var' (ISk'Tn-vKr'). The hero of a ballad by

Sir Walter Scott, sung by Lady Heron in " Marmion."
Lockit (Ifik'It). A character in Gay's *' Beggar's

Opera." The quarrel between Peachum and Lockit was
an allusion to a personal collision between Walpole and
'lis colleague, Lord Townshend. See Pkachom.
Locksley (ISks'lj?). An archer in Sir Walter Scott's

novel of " Ivanltoe," under which name the author baa
personated Robin Hood,

Lo-<:rlne' (16-krin'). A son of Brutus, a fabulous

king of ancient Britain. By his father's death, he be-

came king of Lo'gria, or England, See Sabrina.

L<B'grl-a, or IiO^gris (Ie'grT-4, liS'grls). A name for

England in the old romances and histories.

LoOien-grln (lo'gngrTn). [G.] The Knight of the
Swan : the hero of a romance by Wolfram von Eschen-
bach, a German minnesinger of the 13th century, and
also of a modem music drama by Richard Wagner. He
was the son of Parzival, and came to Brabant in a ship

drawn by a white swan, wliich took him away again

when his bride, disobeying his injunction, pressed him
to discover his name and parentage,

Lo^ (I50it). [Icel.] {Scand. Myth.) The god of
strife and spirit of evil, who contrived the death of Bal-
der. Afterwards he was chalued, and will continue so
till the twilight of the gods. See Raonae5k, [Written
also I^k, and /joke.j

Lol^-ns ()5l'lT-08). A mysterious author often re-

ferred to by the writers of the Middle Ages ; but so vain

have been the attempts to identify Iiim, that be must be
reguded as the ignis /atuus of antiquaries.
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Lena-Star State The State of Texas ; — so called

from the device on its coat of arms.

Long: Tom Coffill (kSf'fTif). A character in Coop-

er's uovel "The Pilot,"— "probably the most widely

kiiowu sailor character \n existence."

Lor-bnd'grod (16r-brai'grad). Tlie metropolis of the

imaginary country of BroMingnag, visited by Gulliver.

It is humorously said to mean " Pride of the Universe."

Lord Fanny. A sobriquet conferred upon Lord Her-

T6y, a foppish and effeminate Euglisli nobleman of the

18th century. He was m the habit of paintmg his face

to conceal its ghastly mleness. See Sporus.

Lord Harry. The DevU. See Old Harbt.

Lord LOT'el (iav"l). The hero of an ancient and

well-known Scottish ballad.

Lord ot Crazy Castle. A sobriquet of John Hall

Stevenson (lT18-17So), author of some clever, but licen-

tious, poems, called "Crazy Tales."

Lord Ol the Isles. A title borne by Donald of Islay,

a ruler of the Hebrides in the 14th century, and by his

successors. It was adopted by Sir Walter Scott as thb

name of one of his poems.

Lord Peter. A humorous designation of the pope in

Arbutlmot's ' History of John Bull."

Lords ot Little Egypt. A title assumed by the

leaders or chiefs of a horde of gypsies who entered

Hungary and Bohemia from the East, giving themselves

out as Ctiristian pilgrims.

Lord Stmtt (strfit). Charles II. of Spain ; —so called

in Arbuthnot's satire " The History of John Bull."

Lo're-lel^ (lyra-li'). In German legend a siren who
haunted a rock of the same name on the right bank of

the Rhine, about half way between Bingen and Coblenz.

She combed her hair with a golden comb, and sang a wild

song which enticed fishermen and sailors to destruction

on the rocks and rapids at the ioot of the precipice.

[Written also Lurlei.^

Lo-ren'aro (lo-rSn'zfi). 1. A young man in love with
Jessica in Shakespeare's " Merchant of Venice."

2. The name of a character in Young's " Night
Thoughts," represented as a person of a thoroughly de-

bauched and reprobate life, and by some supposed to be
the portrait of the poet's own son, but probably nothing
more than an embodiment of imaginary atheism and un-
availing remorse and despair.

Lot'te (15t'te). [G.] The heroine of Goethe's " Sor-

rows of Werther." See Werthee.
Lotus—Eaters. See Lotus-eater, and Lotofhaoi, in

the iJictionary.

Lovelace (IfivISs). The herd of Richardson's novel
'* Clarissa Harlowe," represented as an unscrupulous vo-

luptuary, who has devoted his life and his talents to the
subversion of female virtue. See Harlowe, Clarissa.
Lover's Leap. The promontory from which Sappho

is said to have thrown herself into the sea, — Lewcate, on
the southwest extremity of Leucas, now Santa Maura.
Lrenz (Iroo), King Arthur's seneschal, introduced

in romances of the Round Table, and always represented
as a detractor, a coward, and a boaster.

LllbnMr-land' (lab'ber-lSnd'). The same as Cock-
AGNE, for which name it was substituted by the English
poets of the 19th century. Hence, also, a burlesque
name anciently applied to London. See Coceaqnb.
Ln-oas'ta (lu-kfis't4). A poetical name under which

Richard Lovelace (1618-1658) celebrated the praises of
" the lady of his love," Miss Lucy Sacheverell, whom he
usually called Lux Casta.

Ln'ol-O (iu'shT-6). A fantastic in Shakespeare's trag-

edy '* Measure for Measure," who, without being abso-

lutely 4epraved or intentionally bad, became, through
want of consideration, both vicious and dissolute.

Lnd (IGd). A m>-thic king of Britain, said to have
given his name to London.
Lugg'nag^g (lilg'nSg). An imaginary island about a

hundred leagues southeast of Japan, mentioned in Swift's

•'GuUiver'a Travels." See Struldbrugs.
Lmnp'kln, To'ny (to'ny liimOEln). The foolish son

of a foolish mother in Goldsmith's comedy "She Stoops
to Conquer."
C^f™ " He is forward and sheepish, mischievous and

IdleTcunning and stupid, with the vices of the man and
the follifes of the boy ; fond of low company, an4 giving
himself all the airs of consequence of the young squire."

Hazlitt.

Ltt'Sl-ta'nl-a (lu'sT-ta'nT-A). [L.] The ancient Latin
name of Portugal ;— sometimes used in poetry.

Ln'sns (lu'sSs^. A mythical hero fabled to have
visited Portugal m company with Ulysses, and to have
founded Lisbon under the name of TJIyssopolis.

Ln-te'tl-a (ia-te'shT-4). [L.] The ancient name of
the city of Paris.

Lyo'1-daa (lI^T-das). [L.,fromGr. AvxtSa?.] 1. A
shepherd in the third Eclogue of Virgil.

2. A poetical name under which Milton, in a celebrated
monody, bewails the death of his friend Edward King,
fellow of Christ College, Cambridge, who was drowned
on his passage "rom Chester to Ireland, August 10, 1637.
Ly-nette' (IT-nSf). See Gareth.
Lyon-nesse' (li'5n-n53'). See Leonnoys.
Ly^O-nors' {li'o-norzO. See Gareth.
Ly-San'der (It-sSnMSr). An Athenian in Shakespeare^s

** JkUdsummer-Kight's Dveam," in love with Hennia.

M.
Mab (mSb). The name given by the English poets of

the 15th and succeeding centuries to the imaginary queen
of the fairies. Shakespeare has given a famous descrip-
tion of Queen Mab in " Romeo and Juliet," a. !., sc. 4.

Ha'Oalre', Robert (mA'kSr'). The name of the hero
In two French plays, entitled " Chien de Montargis,"
and *' Chien d'Aubry ; "— Applied to any bold criminal.

It has been a favorite mask upon the Parisian stage,
;

aud Iience is often used as a sportive designation of the

French i>eople generally.

Mac-beth' (mSk-bSth') A king of Scotland immor-
talized by being tlie hero of Sliakespeare's tragedy of

the same name. See Ddncan.
Blac-beth', Lady. The chief female character in

Shakespeare's " Macbeth." She is a resolute and am-
bitious woman, who instigates her husband to the murder
of King Duncan, and afterwards goes mad.
Mc-Brlde', Miss (ni5k-brid'). An heiress with great

expectations, whose history is related in a humorous and
popular poem by John Godfrey Saxe.

Blao-dutE' (mSk-dtSf). A Scottish thane in Shake-
speare's tragedy of "Macbeth." He kills Macbeth in

single combat, thus avenging his wife and children who
had been murdered by the tyrant's orders.

Mc-Fln'gal (mak-fTn'g«l). The hero of Trumbull's
Hudibrastic political poem of the same name ;— repre-

sented as a bujly New England squire, enlisted on the
side of the T^y, or royalist, party of tlie American
Revolution, and constantly engaged in controversy with
Honorius, the champion of the Whigs, or patriots.

Mac-Fleck'noe (mfik-fl6k'nft). The title of a poem
by Dryden, lampooning Sliadwell, a contemporary poet
and dramatist. Fiecknoe was an obscure Irish poet, and
MacFlecknoe signifies *' the son of Fiecknoe."
Mac-Flim'sy, Miss Flo'ra (Ho'rA mSk-fllm'zj?). A

fashionable young lady of Madison Square, in New York
city, — the heroine of William Allan Butler's popular
satire " Nothing to Wear."
Mac-heath', Captain (mSk-heth'). A highwayman

who is the hero of Gay's " Beggar's Opera."
Ma'con (ma'kSn or mSk'&n). An old English form

of Mahomet. See Mahound, in the Dictionary.

Mad Ajlthony. A sobriquet of General Anthony
Wayne (1745-17%), distinguished for his military skill

and impetuous bravery in the war of the Revolution.

Madman of the North. Charles XII. of Sweden

;

— so called on account of the rashness and impetuosity
of his character.

Mad Poet. A name sometimes given to Nathaniel
Lee (1657-1692), the Euglisli dramatic poet, who in 1684
became insane, and was confined in Bedlam for four
years.

MaB-On'l-des (m^-SnT-dez). [L., fr. Or, MatoK£i}9.]
A patronymic of Homer.
Ma'ga (ma'gA). A ix)pular sobriquet of Blackwood's

" Edinburgh Magazine ; "— a contraction of the word
Madasine.
Ma'gl. The Throe (ma'jT). The "wise men from

the East " who came to Jerusalem, bringing gifts to the
infant Jesus. (Matt, ii.) 3Iagi is the Latin for "wise
men " in the Vulgate translation of the Bible. See
Cologne, Thhee Kings of.

Ha-s:a'e-lone^ The Fair (mi-gu'S-lonO- A heroine
of an old chivalric romance entitled " The History of

the Fair Magalona, daughter of the King of Naples, and
Peter, son of the Count of Provence." Cervantes al-

ludes to her in Don Quixote, and is said to have taken
from the legend concerning her the idea of his wooden
horse. In Germany her history has been reproduced by
Tieck. [Written also Magalona^ Magelone.^
MahOUn. See Mahound, in the Dictionary.

Maiden of Norway, in Scottish history, a name
given to Margaret, a granddaughter of Alexander III.

of Scotland, and daughter to Eric II., King of Norway.
She was recognized as queen by the states of Scotland,
though a female, an infant, and a foreigner, but died on
her passage to Scotland in 1290.

Maiden Queeu, The. A name popularly given to
Queen Elizabeth of England. See Virgin Queen.
Maiden Town, The. [Gael. Magh-^im, W. Maidin^

properly, town in the plain. The English name and the
LL. Caatrum PvellaruTn probably arose from a confu-
sion of Gael. Magh-dun with E. maiden.'} A name pop-
ularly given to Edinburgh, from a monkish fable or
tradition that it was once the residence of the daughters
of Pictish kings, who were sent to this stronghold for
protection in times of war and trouble.

Maid Ma'rl-an (ma'rt-an). The fair wife of Robin
Hood, represented as a chaste huntress. For the de-
graded Maid Marian of the morris dances, see Maid-
MARIAN, in the Dictionary.

Maid ot Athens. Theresa Macri, a beautiful Athe-
nian girl immortalized by Byron in a famous song. She
was afterwards married to a Scotchman named Black.

Maid of Kent. 1. See Fair Maid of Kent.
2. See Holy Maid op Kent.
Maid ol Orle-ans (OrMe-rrtiz). A surname given to

Joan of Arc from her heroic defense of the city of Or-
leans, France. Having been taken captive by the Eng-
lish, she was burned alive as a witch by order of the
Earl of Warwick, on the 24th of May, 1431.

MaU ot Sa-ra-gOS'sa (s&-r&-g5s's&). An appellation
bestowed upon Augustina Zaragoza, a young Spanish
woman distinguished for her heroism during the defense
of Saragossa (Sp. Zaragoza) in 18()8-9. She first at-

tracted notice by moiuiting a battery where her lover
had fallen, and taking his place in working a gun. Byron
has celebrated her in the first canto of " Childe Harold."
M£d'a-chl Mal'a-grow'ther (m5i'A-ki m5l'4-grou'-

ther). A nam de plume used by Sir Walter Scott as
the signature of three letters written by him to the
Edinburgh *' Weekly Journal" in 1826, respecting a
proposition in the British Parliament to restrict the
circulation in Scotland of bank notes of less than five

pounds value.

Mal-a-gi'gl (mSl-a-je'jS). A celebrated bera in the
romances and poems based upon the fabulous adven-
tures of Charlemagne and his Paladins. He was brought
up by the fairy Orianda, and became a great enchanter.

Mal^a-grl'da (mai'4-gre'dA). A nickname given by
contemporary political opponents to Lord Shelbume

(1737-1805), a zealous oppositionist during the adminis-
tration of Lord North. Gabriel Malagrida (1689-1761)
was an Italian Jesuit, and missionary to Brazil, who was
accused of conspiring against the King of Portugal.

Mal'a-prop, Mrs. (miSl'i-pr5p). A character in Sheri-
dan's comedy of "Tlie Rivals," noted for her blunders
in the use of words. Tlie name is obviously derived from
the French mal h propos, unapt, ill-timed.

Mal-bec'co (m&l-bSk'ko). A character in Spenser's
"Faerie Queene " (B. III., c. 9, 10), designed to repre-
sent the self-inflicted torments endured by him '* who
dotes, yet doubts ; suspects, yet fondly loves."
Ma-le-bol'ge (m&-la-bol'ja), A name given by Dante

to the eightli circle in his " Inferno," from the ten
"evil " bofgi, or pits, which it contains.
Mal-TOll-O (niSl-volI-fi). Steward to Olivia in Shake-

speare's "Twelfth Night," — a prig and precisian, who
is made the victim of a practical joke.
Mam-bri'no {m&m-bre'nS). A Moorish king in the

romantic poems of Bojardo and Ariosto, wlio was the
possessor of an enchanted golden helmet, which ren-
dered the wearer invulnerable, and which was the object
of eager quest to the Paladins of Charlemagne. This
helmet was borne away by the knight Rinaldo. It owes
its celebrity, in a great measure, to the mention which
is made of it by Cervantes in " Don Quixote.

"

Mam'mon (mSm'miln). In the Scriptures, riches, or
the god of riches. By poetic license, Milton makes
Mammon one of the fallen angels, and the demon of
cupidity. See the Dictionary.

Mam'mon, Cave ot See Cave of Mahhon,
Mam'mon, Sir Epicure. A worldly sensuaUst in Ben

Jonson's play " The Alchymist."
Manchester Massacre. See Peterloo, Field of.

Manchester Poet. An appellation given to Charles
Swain (180;J-1874), an English poet, and a native of
Manchester.
Manchester School. A name given to the English

free-trade party led by- Cobden and Bright.

Man'fred (mSo'fred). The hero of Byron's drama of

the same name;— represented as a being estranged from
all human creatures, indifferent to all human sympa-
thies, and dwelling in the magnificent solitude of the
Central Alps, where he holds (^mmunion only with the

spirits he invokes by his sorceries, and with the fearful

memory of tlie being he has loved and destroyed.

Man In Black. In Goldsmith's "Citizen of the
World," a kind-hearted man who pretends cynicism.

Man in the Moon. A name popularly given to the
dark lines and spots upon the surface of the moon. It

is a popular superstition that these are the figure of a
man leaning on a fork, on which he carries a bundle of

thorns or brushwood, for stealing which on a Sunday
he was transported to the moon. The account given in

Numbers xv. 32-36, of a man who was stoned to death
for gathering sticks upon the Sabbath day, is undoubt-
edly the origin of this legend.

Man'ner-ing, Colonel Guy (gi man'nSr-Tng). The
hero of Sir Walte? Scott's novel "Guy Mannering," a
wealthy retired Ehglish oflBcer, with aristocratic preju-

dices and a taste for astrology.

Ma-no'a (md-no'A). A fabulous city of great size,

wealth, and population, in El Dorado, on the west shore
of Lake Parime, at the mouth of a great river which
empties into this lake. The houses were said to be cov-

ered with plates of gold.

Man ot Bath. A surname given to Ralph Allen, the

friend of Pope, Warburton, and Fielding, celebrated in

the well-known lines of Pope :
—

" Let humble Allen, with an awkward shame.
Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame."

Man of Blood. An expression which occurs in the
Old Testament (2 Sam. xvi. 7) in a marginal note ex-

planatory of the context, and which refers in that place

to King David. The application of the term to any man
of violence is naturally suggested, and it was applied by
the English Puritans to Charles I.

Man of December. Napoleon III. , whose election to

the presidency of the French Republic, as well as his

famous coup d^efat and his accession to the imperial

throne, happened in the month of December.
Man of Destiny. An epithet conferred upon Na-

poleon Bonaparte, who believed himself to be an instru-

ment of Destiny, and that his actions were governed by
occult influences.

Man of Feeling. The title of a novel by Henry
Mackenzie (1745-1831), designed to characterize its hero
Harley, and often applied to him as a descriptive epi-

thet. It is also frequently used as a sobriquet to desig-

nate the author.

Man of Ross. John Kyrle, a private gentleman of

small fortune (1GG4-1754) who resided in the parish of

Ross, county of Hereford, England, and was distin-

guished for his benevolence and public spirit. Pope has
immortalized him in his Moral Essays (Epistle Third),
" On the Use of Riches."
Man of Sin. A designation occurring in the New

Testament (2 Thess. ii. 3), and variously applied to the

Jewish nation, to several of the Roman emperors, to

Antichrist, the Pope, and Oliver Cromwell.
Han4a-Il'nl, Mr. (mSn'ta-le'ne). A fop in Dickens's

"Nicholas Nickleby." He marries a fashionable dress-

maker and lives on his wife, till she is ruined by his ex-

travagance and gets a separation from him. After this he

goes to "the demnition bow-wows," and is compelled by
the weman whom he lives with to turn a mangle, an oc-

cupation which makes Ins life " one demd horwd grind."

Mantuan Swan. A title given to the Latin p»et

Virgil, born at Mantua (b. C. 70).

Mar-cePla (mar-sSl'lA ; Sp. mar-thftl'yi). The name
of a fair shepherdess whose story forms an episode hi

Cervantes' romance of *'Don Quixote."
Marchioness, The. A poor, abused, half-starved

girl in Dickens's " Old Curiosity Shop,"— the "smallfiuory;--— appnea CO any ooiQ criminal, contemporary poniicai opponems lo ijora Dneioume gin in uicKcns s -• uia (juriosity onop,

ale, senate, cAre, &in, iirm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, £nd, f@^u, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 6bey, 6rb, &dd

;
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servant " to Sampson Brass. She is befriended by Dick
Swiveller, to whom she is aftem-ards married.
HarHlO'Ill-ms (mSr-do'uI-Qs). A captain iu Beau-

mont aiui Kletclier's play ** A King or No King."
Blar-gar'e-lon (mar-gar^-l5n), properly Mar-gar'l-

ton (-I-tSu). A Trojau hero of the legendary liistory

;

called by Shakespeare (in ** Troilus and Cressida ")" bastard," and described by him as performing deeds
of prowess which seem to imply gigantic stattire.

Mar'ga-ret (mar'gi-rgt). 1. The heroine of Goethe's
** Faust.'* Faust falls in love with her, and at last se-
duces her. Margaret destroys the infant to which she
gives birth, and is condemned to death. Faust attempts
to save her, but, gaining admission to the dimgeon where
she is immured, he finds her reason gone. For a long
time he vainly strives to induce her to fly with him. At
last the morning dawns, and Mephistopheles appears.
Faust is hurried off, and Margaret is left to her fate.
-See Faust.

2. The title of a strikingly original American romance
by the Rev. Sylvester Judd (1813-1853), and the name of
its heroine.

BCar-gnt'te (mSr-gdfit't£). The name of a singular
being in Pulci's *' Mor^ante Maggiore," who was desir-
ous of becoming a giant, but repented, when half grown,
so that he reached the height of ten feet only. He is

represented as a glutton and a thief, but amusing in his
tmscrupulooaness, and finally bursts with laughter on
aeeing an ape putting on his boots.

^ttPflll See Maid Marian.
Ha'tl-ail'a (ma^rI-Sn'&). A lady in Shakespeare's

** Measure for Measure," forsaken by Angelo, who is

made to marry her at the end of the play. Tennyson
has made her the subject of a poem, ** Mariana in the
Moated Oranse."
Bb-ri'lU (xak-TVnk). Daughter to Pericles fn " Per-

icles, Prince of Tyre." See Fiibiclbs. She is captured
by pirates and sold as a slave, but retains her purity,
evpu ill a brotheL and ia finally recovered by her father.
MarkluUII, Hrs. (m£rk'am). A nom de plume

adopted by Mrs. Elizabeth (Cartwright) Penroee, a pop-
ular Enclish aiithorefts (1781-1837).
Harlow. Sir Charles (mar'li). Father of young

Marlipw in GoMsmith's '• She Stoops to Conquer."
BUrlow, Yoanfl^. The hero of Goldsmith's comedy

*' She Stoopa to Conquer," diatinguished for his exceaa-
Ive bashfulbeas before his mistress, and his easy famil
iarity with the chambermaid, who turns out to be his
mistress in disguise.

ar'nl-on (mKi'mT-Sn). The hero of Sir Walter
Scott's poem of the same name, an English knight, val-
iant and wise, but profligate and unscrupulous, who
meets with various adventures in Scotland, and finally
falls upon the field of Flodden.
mr'plot' (miir'plSt'). A blundering but good-natured-

meddler in Mrs. Centlivre's comedy of "The Busybody.'*
ar'-Pral'ata, Hartla (mju-'prfii'&t). A name as.

«amed by the author, or authors, of a series of powerful
but BCurrUoua tracts, which were printed in England In
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, designed to abow the anti-
Acrfpitaral character of the prelacy.

CS^ It la BeneraUy beUered that tbeae productions
vroceeded, either wholly or tn part, from John Penry. or
ApHenry, who was executed May 29, 1M3, for having
writteo seditioas words against the ^
•ome associate Job Throckmorton, or
Udall, aad John Field, or W. Fenner.

With Penry
lorton, John

MiTihal Forward. A translation of the Oerman
Martc&alt VorwiirUy a title given hy the Prussian sol-
diers, in 18U, to Field Uarahal von Bl'ticher (1742-1819),
a distinguished general of Prussia, on account of his
^omptltode and peculiar manner of attack.
Mar'-TeztS Sir Ollrar (mj£rnskst^>. A vicar hi

Sbskespeaie's " As Tou Like It.'*

I (nUtr'thA ; O. mKi'U). A friend of Margaret
in Goethe's "Faust," represented as making Ion to
Mephistopheles with direct worldly shrewdness.

Kar'Tel, Ik (ik mSr'vSl). A nom de plume of Donald
Grant Mitchell, a popular American writer (b. 1822).

Kftsli, Tbe Iron, or The Han with tha irai
3Hask. A name used to designate an unknown French
prisoner, wboae identity has never been satisfactorily es-
tabUsbed. He was confined for many years tn various
prisons and died in the Bastile ^ 1703. Daring tbe
whole period of his imprisonment he wore a mask of
black velvet, strengthened wifti whalebone, and secnred
behind tbe head with steel springs, or, as some asMrt,
by means of a padlock. Many conjectures, often with-
out any foundation, hare been made as to his identity.
Tbe most plaosibie soppodtion is that he was some un-
known state prisoner or conmirator.
alMB and Dtz'on'a Uaa (mS's'n. dTks^n). A

name given to the southern boundary Une of the /ree
State of Fsnnqrlvania, which formerly separated It from
tbe Jtow States of MaryUnd and Virginia. It lies in
latitude W> 43^ 2&3'% and was run (with the exception
of about twenty-two miles) by Charles Mason and Jere-
miah DixoD, two SUiglish mathematicians and surveyors,
between Nor. 13, 1763, and Dec. 26, 17ff7.

Haatar Laon'ard (len'ard). in mediffival demoDol-
ofry, frnnd master of the sabbats, or nocturnal assem-
bliea, in which demons and sorcerers were wont to cel^
brate their orgies. At these mpftings he presidefl in the
form of a three-homed goat with a black human counte-
nance, and msrkM his novitiates with oneof his horns.

Blaster Hat'thew fmltth'ya). A town gull in Ben
Joti~'iri\ roijjf'lv of " ?:very Man in his Humor."
BUster Ot Senteacaa. A title given to Peter Lom-

bard (d. IIGO), a naUve of Lombardy, and author of a
book of " Sentences " collected from the church fathers.
aatar Sta^fean (stS'v'n). a country gull in Ben

Jrtnson'a comedy " Every Man in his Humor."'
and (inad). The heroine and title of a favorite love

poem published by Tennyson in 1855.

Blaa'gtS' {mt'zYit'). One of Charlemagne's Paladins.
See Malagioi, the Italian form of the name.
Bbtw'wonn'' (m^'wOrm'). A hypocritical ranter in

Bickerstaff'a comedy of *' The Hypocrite."
Me'da'mo'tlll' (jnt'diJmt'XM'). [F., fr. Gr. ^njSafiofli

nowhere.] An island visited by Panurge and Pantagruel
in their search for the Oracle of the Holy Bottle.
Me-de'a (me-de'4). [L,,fr. Gr. MTjfieio.] The heroine

of a tragedy by Euripides. She was a celebrated sorcer-
ess, daughter of ^etes, King of Colchis. She helped
her lover Jason, the Argonaut, to win the golden fleece,

accompanied him to Greece, and prevented her father,
who was in pursuit, from overtaking them, by strewing
the sea with her brother's limbs. See Jason.
Me-do'ro (ma-dS'rfi). A Moorish youth in Ariosto's

"Orlando Furioso." He marries Angelica.
Hed'rod (mSd'rSd). See Modbed
MeiS'tpr, WUlielm (vri1i61m nuVter). [G.] The

hero of Goethe's '* Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship."
HeJ'nouil and Leilah (mgj'noon, le^a). Typical

lovers among various Eastern nations, like "Pyramus
and Thisbe " among the Greeks and Romans.

Me*lan'tl-I18 (nii-lSn'8hT-ii.s). A brave, honest sol-
dier in Beaumont and Fletcher's " The Maid's Tragedy."
Hel-e-a'ger (mgl-e-a'jer). [L., fromGr. McAc'aypos.]

In tiie Greek hero legends, the son of Althaea, queen of
Calydon. At Itis birth it was foretold that his life would
last no longer tlian the brand then burning on the hearth.
Althipa quenched it, and hid it away for years. At the
hunt of the Calydonian boar, Meleager fell in love with
Atalanta, and gave her the trophies of the chase. This
caused a quarrel with his uncles and he slew them. The
news was brought to Althaea, who, in her anger, thrust
the (tttal brand into the fire, and, as it consumed, Mele-
ager died. See Atalanta.
He-U'a-doa (me-li'^-dtis). A prince of Leonnoys, and

a knight of the Round Table ; also, the title of a ro-
mance in which his adventures are celebratea.

Hel'l-bO»'iu (mSl'T-bg'tts). [L.] A sliepherd in the
first Eclogue of Virgil. The name is used by Chaucer in
his prose composition entitled ** The Tale of J/e/i7>€UJ,"

one of the "Canterbury Tales."
He-Ua'aa (m^-lts^sa). A beneficent fairy invented

by the Italian poets,— the protector of Bradamante and
Ruggiero hi the " Orlando Furioso " of Ariosto.
Melllflaoiia Doctor, The. [A translation of L. Doc-

tor MdlijiuusA An ap|>eIlation given to St. Bernard, aa
eloquent preacher and theologian of the 12th century.
Mel'notte^, Claude (kl^d mei^nOt'). The hero of

Buhver Lvtton's melodrama "The Lady of Lyons."
Melu-al'na (mgly-se^nA). [F. Milusine.'\ A daugh-

ter of the fairy Presslna, by El^nas, King of Albania.
She was tbe most renowned of the French fairies, but
wascondemned to become every Saturday a serpent from
the waist downward, as a punishment for having inclosed
her father in a high mountain, by means of a charm, in
order to avenge an injury her mother had received from
him. The tnulitions concerning Melusina were collected
by Jean d'Arras, near the close of the 14th century.
He-nal'caa (m$-n^Ocds). [L.] a shepherd in Theoc-

ritus and Virgil. Menalcas figures in Spenser's " Shep-
herd's Calendar" as the treacherous rival of Colin Clout.
Hen-e-la'oa (mgn-^-la'Os). [L., fr. Gr. McfeAaoc.]

In Homer's " llla^l," the king of Sparta, brother of
Agamemnon and husband of Helen. See Hkleh.
Ifaph'ia-t^h'a-lea (mSf ' Is - t5f ' « - lez). One of the

seven chief devils in the old demonology, the second of
the fallen archangels, and the most powerful of the in-
fernal legions after Mtan. He figures in the old legend
of Dr. Faustusas the familiar spirit of that magician. To
modem readers he Is chiefly known as the cold, scofling,

relentless fiend of Goethe's " Faust,'* and the attendant
demon (Mephistophilis) in Marlowe's "Faustus."
Mar-OV'n-O (mSr-ku'shT-ft). A witty, madcap gentle-

man, friend to Romeo, and kinsman to Escalus, Prince
of Verona, in Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet."

Bler'e-dlth, Ow'an (ySn mSr't-dTth). A pseudonym
adopted by Edward Robert Bulwer (b. 1831).

liar'llll (mSr^In). A famous msgician of alleged su-
pernatural origin, contemporary with King Arthur, cele-
brated tn the legends of the Round Table and in the ro-
mantic poems of Italy. He was inclosed forever in a
bush fn tbe wood Broceliande, by means of a charm
which he had revealed to his mistress Vivian, and which
she used upon tiim.

Mar'rl-uea', He( (mSg mSr'rT-ISzO. A half -crazy
gypsy wlio is a prominent and celebrated character in
Scott's novel of *'Guy Mannering."
Merry ^-"g^PTld A common designation of England,

which is so called, not on account of the merrymakings
of its inhabitants, but in the old sense of tbe word
m/rn/, that Is, plentanL aoreeablf.
Merry Monarch. A title by which King Charles n.

of Kti(f]:iiiil ( tt'.:^>-lG85) was familiarly known.
Hez zora'ml-a (m)^zA-rS'mI-&; It. met^sS-rS'm^-&).

The name of an imaginary country in the heart of the
deserts of Africa, unknown to the rest of the world, and
inaccessible except by one particular road. Gaudentio
dl lAcca, in the romance of that name, is represented as
haTing rislted it, and as residing there for twenty-five
years. See Gaudentio di Lucoa.
Mi-cawOMT, Mr. WUldna (wTl^kYnz mT-kaa)?r). A

celebrated character In Dickens's novel of " David Cop-
perfield," noted for his long speeches, ambitious style,
love of letter-writing, alternate elevation and depression
of spirits, hearty appetite, reckless improvidence, and
everlasting troubles, and for his constantly " waiting for
something to turn up."
HPcba-el (miOtu-^, or miOtSI). [Heb., who [is] like

Go<l '.'] An archangel mentioned in the Bible as having
special charge of the Israelites as a nation (Dan. x. 13,

21), as disputing with Satan about the body of Moses
(Jude 9), and as warring, with the assistance of his an-
gels, against Satan and his forces in the upper regions I

(Rev. xii. 7-9). Michael figures largely in Milton's " Par-
adise Lost," being sent with Gabriel to battle against
Satan and his angels, and, with a band of cherubim, to
Paradise, to dispossess Adam and Eve, and foretell to
them future events till the time of Christ.

Michael, Cousin. See Cousin Michael.
Ml'daS (mi'das). [L., fr. Gr. Mt'Sos-] {Class. Myth.)

A king of Phrygia, who, having been granted his wish by
Bacchus, wished that whatever he touched might turn to
gold. For his decision in a musical contest between Pan
and Apollo, his ears were changed to asses' ears.

Middle Kingdom. A trandation of Tchang-kooe, a
name ^iven to China by the natives, from an idea that it
was situated in tlie center of the earth.
Midgard. See in the Dictionary.
Mlggs, Miss (mTgz). Mrs. Varden's tall, gaunt, ill-

tempered maid in Dickens's " Barnaby Rudge."
Ml'gnon' (me'nyoN'). Tlie name of a young Italian

girl in Gcfethe's *' Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship;"— represented as dwarfish and unaccountable, but beau-
tiful and full of sensibility, and secretly in love with
Wilhelm, her protector, who feels for her nothing but
kindness and compassion. She at last becomes insane,
and dies the victim of her hopeless attachment.
Mllla-mant, Mrs. (mll'la-mant). A celebrated char-

acter in Congreve's comedy "The Way of the World."
MlIl~boy of the Slashes- A sobriquet which was

conferred upon Henry Clay (1777-1S52), a distinguished
American orator and statesman, who was born in the
neighborhood of a place in Hanover County, Virginia,
known as the Slashes (see 3d Slash, h., 3, in the Dic-
tionary), where there was a mill, to which he was often
sent on errands when a boy.
Miller, Dai'sy (da'zj- mTl'lSr). The heroine and

title of a story by Henry James, Jr., a popular American
novelist. She is an American girl traveling in Europe,
where her innocence, ignorance, and disregard of Euro-
pean customs and standards of propriety, put her in
compromising situations and frequently expose her con-
duct to misconstruction.
Minerva Press, The. The name of a printing es-

tablishment in Leadenhall Street, London, from which,
during the latter part of the last century and the early
part of the present, was issued a large number of mawk-
ish and trashy but popular novels, which were widely
distributed by the circulating libraries.

Min-ne-ha'ha (mTn-n6-ha'ha). A Dakota maiden
who becomes the wife of Hiawatha in Longfellow's poem
** Hiawatha,*' and perishes in a great famine. The In-
dian meaning of the name is " Laughing Water."
BUr'a-bel (mTr'4-b61). A traveled Monsieur in Beau-

mont and Fletcher's *' Wild-Goose Chase," represented
as a persistent foe to matrimony and a very dissipated
and licentious fellow.

Mlr'a-beU (mtr'A-bJl). 1. A character in Congreve's
"The Way of the World," In love with Mrs. Millamant.

2. Tlie name of two characters in Farquhar's comedy
"The Inconstant."
Mlr'a-mont (mTr'A-mSnt). An honest and testy old

man in Fletcher's comedy of "The Elder Brother," who
admires learning without having much more of it tlian
enables him to sign his name.
Hl-ran'da (ml-rSn'di). A daughter of the princel>

magician Prosper©, in Shakespeare's "Tempest;"—
brouglit up on a desert Island, with the delicate spirit
Ariel and the savage and deformed Caliban for her only
attendants and acqiuiintances. Ferdinand, the sou of
the King of Naples, having been shipwrecked on the
island, falls in love with her at once, but can not obtain
her father's consent to their union till he has proved
the sincerity of his affection by self-restraint, obedience,
and the lowest menial services. See Prospero.
Mirl-am (mTr'T-<im). A beautiful and mysterious

woiimu in Hawthorne's romance "The Marble Faun,'*
for love of whom Donatello commits murder, thus be-
coming her partner in crime. See Donatello.
Mlr'za (mer'z4). An imaginary character whose

wonderful vision of the tide of time, the bridge of hu-
man life, and the illimitable ocean of eternity, studded
with countless islands, the abodes of the blessed, forms
the subject of a celebrated allegory in No. 159 of the
** Spt;rtator."

Mississippi Bubble. See Law's Bubble.
BUsSOUrf Compromise. A name popularly given to

an act of the Congress of the United States passed in
1S20. By tliis act it was determined that Missouri should
be admitted into the Union as a slave-holding State, but
that slavery should never be established in any State
formed in the future lying to the north of lat. 30 ' 3(K.

Mistress of the Seas. A name sometimes given to
Great Britain on ncrount of Its naval supremacy.
Mistress of the World. A common designation of

amicnt Riime.

Blite, Sir Matthew <m!t). A returned East India
merchant in Foote's play of **The Nabob." He is ex-
trav.igant, ambitious, and dissolute.

Modem Athena. 1. A name often given to Edin-
burgh, on account of its many noble literary institu-

tions, the taste and culture of its people, the many dis-

tinguished men who have issued from it or resided in It,

and the high character of its publications. In its topo-
graphical position and its general appearance it bears a
marked resemblance to the Grecian Athens. Also called
Athens of the yorfh.

2. The same epithet is applied to Boston, Massachu-
setts, from the high intellectual character of its citizens,

and its many excellent literary, scientific, and educa-
tional institutions and publications.

Modem Bab'y-lon (b£b'T l&n). A name often given
to the city of London, the largest city of modern, as
Babylon was of ancient, times.

Modem Mes'sa-ll'na (mg8's&-li'n&). An appellation
conferred upon Catliarine 11. of Russia (1720-179C), who
had great administrative talent, but whose character,

flae, finite, r^de, f^ ap, Om ; pit^ ; ftTod, td'ot ; out, oil ; dialr ; go ; slnEi Ift^ i ttien, Uiizi ; t>OH ; zb= z in azuxe.
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like that of het ancient namesake, Valeria Messaliua,
was infamous on account of her licentiousness.
Mod'red. Sir (m5d'r6d). A knight of the Round

Table, tlie rebellious uepliew of King Arthur. He was
slain in the battle of Cauilau, in Cornwall. [Written
also Medrod, aud Mordred.'\
Mol-mu'tl-US, Don-wallo (diiu-w51'lS mSl-mu'shl-

5s). A legendary or mythical king of Britain ;
— said

to have established the Moliuutine laws, by which the
privilege of sanctuary was bestowed upon temples, cities,

and the roads leading to them, aud a like protection given
even to plows.
Mcmi'Xinir (mdm'mQr). The name of an imaginary

city where Oberon, king of the fairies, was once sup-
posed to hold his court.

Bfonarque, Le Qrand. See Gsand Monabqcb.
HChniml-a (mS-nlm'T-i). The heroine of Otway's

tragedy of "The Orphan.'*
Honk. Lew'is (luTs rnHnk). Matthew Gregory Lewis

(1775-1S18) ; — so called from being the author of a once
celebrated novel called "The Monk."
Monster, Oreen-eyed. See Green-eyed Monster.
Hon'ta-gue (mSn't^gC). The head of a noble house

in Verona, at deadly enmity with the house of Capulet,
in Shakespeare's tn^edy of " Komeo and Juliet." See
Capulkt.
Hon-te-sl'noS (mdn-ta-se'u^s). A legendary hero of

Spain, whose history and adventures are described in

the ballads and romances of chivalry. His name has
been given to a cavern situated in the heart of La Man-
cha, which has been immortalized by Cervantes in his

account of the visit of Don Quixote to the Cave of Mon-
tesinos. See Durandarte.
Monomental City* The. The city of Baltimore ;

—
80 failed from the many monuments which it contains.

Mord'red (morMrgd). See Modred.
More ol More Hall. A ballad hero in Percy's " Re-

liqiies,'* who slew the Dragon of Wantley.
Mo-re'no, Don An-to'nl-o (don &c>to'nS-$ mS-ra'nd).

The name of a gentleman of Barceloua in Cervantes'
"Don Quixote,'* who entertains the Don with mock-
heroic hospitality.

Mor'ga£a (mor'gSn), or Hor'gan le Fay (mdr'gan
1< fa). A fairy, sister of King Arthur, who revealed to
him the intrigues of Lancelot and Guinevere. [Written
also Morgana.'] See Fata Morgana.
Mor-gan'te (mor-gan'tS). The hero of Pulci's ro-

mantic poem entitled " Morgante Maggioi;e." He is a
ferocious pagan giant, whom Orlando attacks, conquers,
and converts to Christianity. He becomes the fast friend
of Orlando, and acquires great renown for his gentleness,
generosity, kindness of heart, and chivalrous defense of
ladies in distress.

Mor'glay (m8r'gla). [That is, sword of death ; F.
glaive de la viort.'j The sword of Sir Bevis of Hampton,
so famous that it became a general name for a sword.
Morley* Mrs. (mSr'lj^). An assumed name under

which Queen Anne corresponded with the Duchess of
Marlborough. See Freeman, Mrs.
Morning Star ol the Reformation. A title often

bestowed upon John Wychf (d. 1384), the first of the
English reformers.
Morose. A character in Ben Jonson*8 comedy " The

Silent Woman." He hasa great horror of noise, ahumor
which is played upon by his scapegrace nephew to get
money out of the old man.
Mor'rlce, GU (jll mSr'rTs). The hero of a celebrated

Scottish ballad which suggested the plot of Home's trag-
edy of "Douglas.'* The word " GiV is the same as
" Childe," a title formerly prefixed to the surnames of
the oldest sons of noble families.

Mor'rls, Dl'nah (di'na mSr'rts). A Methodist field

preacher in George Eliot's novel "Adam Bede." She is

a young woman of great beauty and elevation of charao-
ter. and the real heroine of the book.

Mor'rls, Peter. The pseudonymous author of a work
entitled "Peter's Letters to his Kinsfolk,'* written by
J. G. Lockhart, and published in 1819.

Mor'ven (mSr'vgn). A kingdom spoken of in the
poems of Ossian, of which Fingal was the ruler, sup-
posed to represent Argyleshire and the adjoining parts
of the West Highlands, but of whose existence the .e is

absolutely no evidence.

Moses. See Primrose, Moses.
Most Christian King. An epithet bestowed from

early times upon the reigning King of France.
Moth (ui5th). A page to Don Adriano de Armado in

Shakespeare's " Love's Labor 's Lost."
Mother Ann. A title conferred upon Ann Lee (1736-

1784), the "spiritual mother" and leader of the society
of Shakers, and the name by which she is familiarly
known among the members of that sect.

Mother Bunch. 1. A familiar name in the nursery.
She was a noted alewife, apparently of the latter part of
the IGth century, mentioned by Dekker in his " Satiro-
mastix," 1602. " Puoquil's Jests, mixed with Mother
Bunch's Merriments," was published as early as 1004.

2. The imaginary author of a book entitled "Mother
Bunch's Closet," London, 1760, which professed to teach
young people how to get good wives and husbands.
Mother Carey's Ohlclcens. iMother Carey is pos-

sibly a corruption of the Italian Madre Cava (dear
mother), i. c, the Virgin Mary, the special patroness of
Bailors.] See under Mother, in the Dictionary.
Mother Donglass (dugHas). A famous procuress of

the last century (d. 1761). Foote introduced her in *' The
Minor " as Mrs. Cole. She resided " at the northeast
corner of Covent Garden," London.
Mother Goose. 1. The feigned narrator of a cele-

brated volume of fairy tales (" Contes de ma Mere
rOye "), written by Charles Perrault, and first pub-
lished under the name of his infant son, Perrault d'Ar-
mancourt, in 1697. Of the ten stories in this work,
seven are to be found in the "Pentamerone.'*

2. The pretended writer or compiler of the collection
of ancient nursery rhymes known as " Mother Goose's
Melodies," the earliest known edition of which bears
the following title : " Songs for the Nursery ; or. Mother
Goose's Melodies for Children. Printed by T. Fleet, at
his Printing-house, Pudding Lane [now Devonshire
Street, Boston], 1719. Price, two coppers." Mrs. Goose
was an actual person, was born at Boston, Mass., and
was the mother-in-law of Fleet, the printer of the Melo-
dies, who gathered them in part from her recitation.

Mother Hub'bard (hiib'berd). The subject of an old
aud weIl-knov,n nursery rhyme.
Mother Hubn>erd (hiib'berd). The feigned narrator

of Spenser's poem entitled "Mother Hubberd's Tale,"
which purports to be one of several tales told to the au-
thor by his friends to beguile a season of sickness. It is

a satire upon the common modes of rising in Church aud
State.

Mother of Presidents. A name frequently given, in
the United States, to the State of Virginia, which has
furnished six presidents to the Union.
Mother of States. A name sometimes given to Vir-

ginia, the first-settled of the thirteen States which imited
in the declaration of independence.
Mother Ship'ton (shTpaSn). The nickname of a

Welshwoman in the reign of Heury VIII., who was re-

puted to have foretold many public events. Her rhymed
prophecies still have some currency, although most of
them are forgeries, many being of recent origin.

Mound City. A name popularly given to St. Louis on
account of the numerous artificial mounds that occupied
the site on which the city is built.

Mount Badon. See Badon, Mount.
Mount Cat (kSf) or Kaf. See Kaf, and Sakubat.
Mouse Tower. See Hatto.
MtthPbach, Lu-Pse (loo-e'zS mul'baH). The pen

name of Mine. Klara (Miiller) Mundt (1814-1873), a pop-
ular historical novelist of Germany.
Mum^O Jum'bO (miim^o jum'bo). A strange bug-

bear described by Mungo Park, the African traveler, as
invoked by the Kaffirs of the Mandingo towns to chastise
fractious wives.

Mun-Chau'sen, Baron (mKn-cha'sen). The fictitious

author of a book of travels filled with most extravagant
fictions. The name is corrupted from that of Jerome
Charles Frederick von Miinchhausen (munn-hou'zen), a
German officer in the Russian service, who died in 1797,
and was famous for his stories of impossible adventure.
Muse of Greece, The. See Attic Muse.
MU''si-dO'ra (mu'zT-do'rd). A beautiful young woman

who forms the subject of an episode in the poem on Sum-
mer in Thomson's " Seasons."
Mutual Admiration Society. [A translation of F.

Societe d''Admiration Mutuelle.'] A nickname popularly
given in Paris to the " Socitit^ d'Observation M(5dicale."

It is used in English in a more general way, usually with
reference to any persons who are lavish of compliments
from a desire to be repaid in kind.

N.
Ifameless Oif/. Ancient Rome ;— so called because

it had an elder and mysterious name which it was death
to pronounce. This name is said to have been Valeniiai
afterward translated into the Greek word 'Pw^itj.

Nancy. A girl of depraved life, but good impulses,
in Dickens's novel of " Oliver Twist." She was the mis-
tress of Bill Sikes, to whom she was doggedly faithful,

and who finally killed her.

Nas'by, Petroleum V. (nSz'bJ). The pen name of

David Ross Locke, a popular American hiimorist and
journalist (1833-1888).

Nathaniel, Sir. A pedantic curate in Shakespeare's
" Love's Labor 's Lost."
Nau-sic'a-a (na-sTk'i-4 or nou-sTk'a-i). [L., fr. Gr.

NautriKao.] In Homer*fl "Odyssey," the daughter of
Alcinous, King of the Phaeacians, who found Ulysses on
the shore where he had been shipwrecked, and led him
to her father's court.

Ne-se'ra (nfe-e'ri). [L.] The name of a girl men-
tioned by the Latin poets Horace, Virgil, and Tibullus

;

— sometimes also introduced into modern pastoral poetry
as the name of a mistress, or sweetheart.

Neph'e-lo^coc-cyg'1-a (ngf/e-lo'kSk-sTjT-A). [NL.,
fr. Gr. Ne(^eAo»co*cKi/yia, " cloud cudtoo town ;

" vt^f^Kt)

cloud -f- k6kkv$ cuckoo.] A town built in the clouds by
the cuckoos in the " Birds " of Aristophanes, a comedy
intended as a satire on that building of castles in the air

in which the Athenian people of that day indulged. The
name occurs also in the " Verae Historia; " of Lucian.
Ne-rlS'sa (n^-rTs'sA), Portia's clever waiting woman

in Shakespeare's " Merchant of Venice." See Portia.
Nero of the North, The. A title given to Christian

II. (1481-1559), King of Denmaik and Sweden, and well

merited by him on account of his cruelty and treachf^ry.

Nes'SUS (nSs'siis). [L., from Gr. NeVo-os.] {Class.

Myth.) A Centaur shot with a iwisoned arrow by Her-
cules. In obedience to the dying advice of Nessiis, Deia-
nira, the wife of Hercules, steeped her husband's shirt

in the Centaur's blood as a love charm, but it poisoned
his fiesh, and caused him such agony that he killed

himself.

Nes'tor (nSs'tSr). An aged counselor in Homer's
" Iliad." See Nestoriait, a., 2, in the Dictionary.

New Albion. See Albion, New.
New Atlantis. See Atlantis, The New.
New'come, Colonel (nu'kQn)). A gallant, simple-

hearted gentleman, a retired East Indian officer, in

Thackeray's novel *' The Newcomes." His unworldli-
ness leads to the loss of his fortune, and he finally dies,

poor and broken-hearted, in the Charter House hospital.

New France. An old name of Canada, which was
first settled and possessed by the French.
New Jerusalem. The name by which, in the Chris-

tian faith, heaven, or the abode of the redeemed, i&
symbolized. The allusion is to the description in the
twenty-first chapter of the book of Revelation.
New Zealander, Macaulay's. A "solitary trav-

eler" whom the English historian, Thomas Babingtou
Macaulay, imagined as standing, at some remote future,
" upon a broken aixh of London Bridge, to sketch the
ruins of St. Paul's."
Ni'be-Iung^en (ne'bg-l\ing'en). See Siegfried.
Nicholas, St. See St. Nicholas.
Nick'ie-Ben' (nlkt-bSu')- A familiar Scottish name

for the Devil. See Burns's " Addre.ss to the Deil." Ben
is a Scotch adverb, denoting toward, or into, the inner
apartment of a house ;

— used adjectively and metaplioric*
ally to denote intimacy, favor, or honor. See Old Nick.

NlC'kle-by, Mrs. (nTk"l-by). The mother of Nicho-
las Nickleby in Dickens's novel of this name. She is a
worthy gentlewoman, bland and self-satisfied, given to
reminiscence, but proverbial for "the inaccuracy of her
memory, the irrelevancy of her remarks, and the general
discursiveness and inconsequence of her conversation."
Niclcle-by, Nicholas- The hero of Dickens's novel

of the same name, which describes his various adven-
tures as a teacher, actor, etc. He is the befriender of
Smike. See Smike.

Ni''cole' (ne'kol'). [F.] A female servant of M.
Jourdain in Moliere's comedy " Le Bourgeois Gentil-
homme," who sees the folly of her master, and exposes,
it in a most natural and amusing manner.

Nid'h'tfgg (ned'heg). [Icel. NiShoggr.] {Scand. Myth.)
The dragon that gnaws Ygdrasyl. See Ygdrasyl.
Nidl-a (nTd'I-4). A blind flower girl in Bulwer

Lytton's "Last Days of Pompeii."
Nlfl'heim (nefl'him). [Icel. Mfiheimr.'] {Scand.

Myth.) The region of cold and darkness. See Ygdrasyl.
Nine Worthies. See Worthies, The Nine.
Nip, Number. See Number Nip.

Nip^per, Susan (uTp'per). An attendant upon Flor-
ence Dombey in Dickens's novel of " Dombey and Son,'*

a spicy though good-natured little body, sharp and bit-

ing, but affectionate and faithful.

NPQU^e' (ne'ka'). [F.] A female character in the
romance of " Amadis de Gaul." Her godmother, the
fairy Zorpln5e, wishing to withdraw her from the inces-

tuous love of her brother Anasterax, enchanted her,

after having placed her upon a magnificent throne.

Nl'sus and Eu-ry'a-lus (ni'stis, u-ri'a-ms). [L.] A
famous pair of friends in Virgil's " ^ueid." They were
young Trojan warriors, and when one of them undertook
a desperate adventure in the camp of the enemy, the
other insisted on going with him, and both perished.

Noahes, John o*, or John a Noakes (noks). A
fictitious character made use of by lawyers in actions of

ejectment, usually coupled with the name of John, or
Tom, Styles. See Doe, John, and Styles, Tom.
Nod, Land of. See Land of Nod.
Noddy, Tom. 1 [See the Dictionary.] A tjrpe of fooU
Noodle, Tom. ) or of folly ; a popular designation

for any very foolish person.

North Britain. A popular 8ynon3rm of Scotland.

North, Christopher. A pseudonym under whicli Pro-

fessor John Wilson (1785-1854) published his " Noctes
AmbrosianEe " and other papers. The name was used a»
that of the editor of " Blackwood's Magazine."
Northern Athens. A name given to the city of

Edinburgh. See Modern Athens, 1.

Northern Bear. A popular designation of Russia.

Northern He-rod'o-tus (he-r6d'6-tas). A name given

to Snorro Sturleson (1179-1241), a native of Iceland,.

famous as a poet, lawgiver, and historian.

Northwest Territory. A region northwest of the
Ohio River, ceded to the Federal government by tli&

States owning it, or claiming to own it. A bill for its-

organization was passed by the Continental Congress in

1787, but its actual organization did not take place until

1799. See Western Reserve.
Nor^um-be'ga (nSr'fiui-be'gA). A name given in old

maps to a region along the northeast coast of America.

Nor'val (nSr'val). The hero of Home's " Douglas.'*

No-valis (no-va'l^s). A pseudonym of Friedrich voa
Hardenberg (1772-1801), a distinguished German author.

Number Nip. The same as RubezahU the famous
moiuitain goblin of Germany. His history is told by
MusiEus in his " Popular Tales." See Rdbezahl.
Nutbrown Maid. The subject of an old ballad of the

same name in Percy's " Reliques of Ancient English
Poetry.'* This ballad was modernized by Prior, who en-

titled it " Henry and Emma," supposing it to have been
founded on the history of the shepherd Lord Clifford.

Nutmeg state. A popular name in America for the
State of Connecticut, the inhabitants of which have been
jocosely accused of palming off on unsuspecting pur-

chasers wooden nutmegs, instead of the genuine article.

Nym (nTm). A follower of Falstaff, and an arrant

rogue, in Shakespeare's "Merry Wives of Windsor," aud
" King Henry the Fifth."

o.
Obadlah. The "foolish fat scullion*' in Sterne's

"Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gent.*'

OHser-mann (o'ber-man). The hero and imaginary
author of a work of the same name by Etienne PiverC

de Senancourt, a French writer. Obermann is a melan-

clioly recluse who retires from active life to a life of con-

templation, and records his thoughts in a diary.

OVer-on (5b'er-0u). [See the Dictiona-.y.] The king

of the fairies in mediEeval mythology. He and Titania,

Ids queen, are fabled to have lived in India, and to hava
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crossed the seas to Northern Euroiie to dance by the
light of the moon. He U familiar to all readers of Shake-
speare, and lias been made the subject of a poem by
Wielaiul. See Elberich.
Oo-ci^en'te, Ma-rl^a deU' (mik-re'& dai it-cb$-dan'-

ta). A pseudonym adopted by Mrs, Maria Brooks (1795-

1845), an American writer, whom Southey called ** the
most impassioned and most imaginative of all poetesses.'*

O-OO'a-IUl (6-se'^n&j. The name of an imaginary
country described by James Harrington (1611-1G77) in a
political romance bearing the same title and illustrating

the author's idea of a model commonwealth.
Ochll-tTM, Cdle (e'dy okll-tre). An old "gaber-

lunzie man." King's beadsman, or bluegown beggar, in

Sir Walt*T Scott's novel " The Antiquary."
O'OonneU'S Tall- A nickname given in England,

after the passage of the Reform Bill (in 1832), to a par-

liamentary body voting together under the leadership of

Daniel O'Connell, the celebrated Irish agitator,

Ondoll'er-ty. BSor'gan (mSr'gan ft-dl^r-tj). A pseu-
donym of Dr. William Maginn (179^1842), a contributor
to " Blackwood " and to " Fraser's Magazine,'* and one
of the interlocutors in the " Noctea Ambrosianae.**

(Edl-pOS (Sd't-piis or e'dT-pQa). [L,, from Gr. OiSC-

vovi.} The hero of two tragedies by Sophocles. He
was the sod of Lai'us, King of Thebes, and his wife Jo-

caata. Laius, having been warned by an oracle that his

throne and life were in danger from this son, gave him
to a herdsman to be killed. But bU life was saved, and
he was reared by a peasant. Afterwards he ransomed
Thebes from the Sphinx by answering her riddle, unwit-
tingly killed his own father, married Jocasta, and became
King of Thebes. Subsequently discovering his parent-

age, he destroyed his eyesight, and wandered away from
'Hiebes, attended by his daughter, Antigone, who remained
with him till his death.
(E-nt/ne (J-nyu*). [L., fr. Gr. Oii^iny.] A nymph

of Mt. Ida, an early love of Paris, who left her for Helen
of Troy. She is the subject of a poem by Tennyson.

Og; '^)- In Dryden's satire " Absalom and AchJto-
phel," the Whifi! poet Thomas Shadwell is so called, from
his size, in allusion to the giant king of Baahan.

(Vgi^ the Dane (S'jer). [A translation of F. Ogier
U Dtinois.'] The hero of an ancient French romance,
and the subject of a ballad, whose story is probably a
contribution from the stores of Norman tradition,— Hol-
ger, or Olger, Daiiake, being the national hero of Deo*
mark. He figures in Ario«to*0 **Oriando Furioeo.'*

O'gle-bT, Lonl <5'g'l-bj^). An aged beau, who alTecta

gayety and youth, in the comedy of the *^ Clandestine
Marriage," by Cohuan and Garrick.
O'Oroat', John (6-grftf), or Johnny Oroat. A

name which occurs in the phrase *' John O'Groat's
House," used to designate an ancient building formerly
situated on Duncansby Head, the most northerly point in

Great Britain. John of Groat, or Groot, and his broth-
ers, were originally from Holland, and are said to have
settled in Scotland about 1489.

Old Ba^. A nickname given to John Scott, Lord
Eldon, lord chancellor of England in the reign of George
IV. He was so very cautious of delivering a hasty judg-
ment, that be ftlwayt expreaaed his doabU, and waa ac-
customed to take all we papers of complicated cases
home with him in different bags ;— hence the name.
Old Ben'dy (bCnM]^). A cant name for the DevIL
Old Bo'ay (bS'gj^). A nursery ghost or demon whoee

name was formerly used to frighten children.

Oldlraofc, Jonathan (51d'l>Qk). A whimsical rirtn-
oeo whose hobby gives the name to Bir Walter Scott's
novel, the "Antiquary." He is devoted to the study
and accumulation of old coins and medals, and every
kind of Roman relics. From early disappointment in
love, he is sarcastic and irritable, and a misogynist, but
humorons, kind^earted, and faithful to his friends.

Old BnlUOO. A sobriquet conferred on Colonel
Thomas Hart Benton (1782-1858), a distinguished Amer-
ican statesman, on account of his advocacy of a gold
and silver currency.
Old OlOOtSe. aee Acu> CLoom.
Old Oolony. A name popularly given to that portion

of Massachusetts included within the original limits of
the Plymouth c<dony, which was formed at an earlier
date than the colony of Massachusetts Bay.
Old Ooutry. A term applied, in the United States

and the Dominion of Canada, to the British Isles;—
•ometimes restricted to Ireland.

Old Dominion- A popular name for the State of Vir-
ginia, BO called to distinguish it from New England and
other British settlements once inclu'lei) under the general
designatioa of the " Colony and Dominion of Virginia."

Out Don^ (d4R/rft). A sobriquet conferred upon the
Duke of Wellington on account of his passage of the
Doaro, May 11, 1809, by which he surprised the French
Harwhal Soult, and put him to flight.

Old Oentleman. In some parts of England, a famil-
iar iiaiue of tilt; Devil.

Old Orlmes (grimz). The subject of a popular bal-

lad by Albert Gorton Greene, an American poet. The
name seems to have originated with the English poet,
GeArge Crabbe. It Is the title of one of his metrical tales.

Old Qrog. See Gaoo, in the Dictionary.
Old Harry. A colloquial name for the Devil ;— called

also Lord ftarry.

Old Hickory. A sobriquet conferred upon General
Andrew Jacknon, in 1813, by his soldiers.

Old Hnnk'en (hfiQk^rz). a nickname formerly a|>.

plied to the ultra-^onserratiTe portion of the Democratic
party in the United States, and espi

New York.
arty in the United States, and especially in the Sute of

Old Ironntdes. A title popularly conferred upon
the United States frigate ** Constitution," which was
launched at Bo^n, Sept. 20, 1797. She became famous
on iccount of the prominent part which she took in the
bombardment of Tripoli, in IwM, and for the gallantry

displayed by her command during the war of 1812-14.

Oliver Wendell Holmes has celebrated her in his well-

known poem " Old Ironsides."

Old Lady of Threadneedle Street. A caut name
in London for tlie Bank of England, which is situated in

Threadneedle Street.

Old Man BlOQUent. An expression made use of by
Milton, in his teuth sonnet, in allusion to Isocrates, and
very generally applied, in America, to John Quincy
Adams, sixth president of the United States.

Old Man of the Mountain- 1. An Eastern title,

first applied to the Iman Hassan Ben - Sabbah, who
founded a formidable dynasty iu Syria, a. d. 1090. He
was the prince, or chief, of a sect of the Mohammedans,
which in the West acquired the name of Assassins. His
residence was ui the mountain fastness of Mesiade, in

Syria. The name was also given to his seven successors.

At the close of the I'^th century, the Mongols put an end
to the dynasty. See Assassin, n., in the Dictionary.

2. A name popularly given, in the United States, to a
remarkable natural formation on Profile Mountain, one
of the mountains of the Franconia range, in New Hamp-
shire. It consists of a projecting rock, elevated about
1000 feet above the plain, which, viewed at a certain

angle, bears a wonderful resemblance to a human face.

Old ICan of the Sea. in the ** Arabian Nights," a
monster eucouutered by Sindbad the sailor in his fifth

voyage. After carrying liim upon his shoulders a long
time, Sindbad at last succeeds in intoxicating him, and
effects his escape.

Old Mortality. A character, and the title of a novel,

by Sir Walter Scott. The name is said to have been a
sobriquet popularly jjonferred upon Robert Patterson, a
religious itinerant of the latter half of the 18th century,
the traditions concerning whom are related in the stor>'.

He is described as a solitary, frequenting country church-
yards, and the graves of the Covenanters, in the south
of Scotland.

Old Nick. [See Nick, in the Dictionary.] A collo-

quial au'l ancient name for the Devil.

Old Noll (n51). An epithet contemptuously applied
to Oliver Cromwell by the Cavaliers.

Old North State. A popular designation of the State

of North (':iroliii;i.

Old Probabilities. A humorous nickname for the
government We.itlicr Bureau in the United States; —
often abbreviated to Old Vrob.
Old Public Functionary. A sobriquet sometimes

given to James Buchanan, fifteenth president of the
United States. He first applied the expression to him-
self, in his Annual Message to Congress in the year 1859.

Old Rowley (rou'lj^). A nickname given to Charles
II., of England, who was famous for his amours. Old
Rowley was a famous stallion in his majesty^s stud.

Old Scratch (skrXch). [Cf. Icel. skrntli a goblin,

imp. OHG. scrat, scraz, G. tchrettel, schretz.'} A jocular

and ancient term for the Devil.

Oldstyle, Jonathan. A nom de plume of Washing-
ton Irving, under which he contributed, in 1802, to the
" Moniing Chronicle," a Democratic journal of New
York City.

O-Um'ld-a (8-l$m'p*-4). The ladylove and wife of
Bireno in Ariosto's *' Orlando Furioso."

O-lln'dO r5-l*n'd8). The hero of a celebrated episode

In Tasso's '* Jerusalem Delivered." See Sofbonia.

O-li-va'rez. Duke d' (d6-le-va'rftii ; Sp. -rfith). A
character in Le Sage^s " Gil Bias." He died of the idea

that he was haunted by an apparition, to the actual ex-
istence of which he gave no credit, but which finally

overcame him by its imaginary presence.

01'1-T«r (SlY-vSr). 1. One of the twelve peers of
Charlemagne. [Written also Olirier.'\ See Rowland.

2. A B(m of Sir Rowland de Bois In Shakespeare*B
"As You Like It."

O-Uyt-a (ft-lTvT-4). A rich countess in 8hakespeare*8
** Twelfth Night," who falls in love with Viola di^mised
u a page, and finally marries Viola's brother. See Viola.
Olla-pod, Comet (5l1i-pSd). [See Olla-pod&ida, in

the Dictionary.! An apothecary in Colman's **Poor
Gentleman," who is alao a comet In the Association
Corps of Cavalry ;—noted for " his jumble of physic and
shooting."
Onsunui BUL A name popularly given In America

to a compromise act, originally reported by Henry Clay,

which passed both bouses of Congress In 1850, from the
circumstance that nveral measures, entirely distinct in

their ol^ect, were embodied In one bilL The most im-
portant stIiNilations of this act were thoee providing for

the admiauon of California into the Union as a State

with its antislaTery constitution, for the admission of

Utah uid New Mexico as Territories with no mention of

slavery, for the abolition of the slave trade in the Dis*

trict of Columbia, and for the rendition of fugitive slaves.

Om'pha-le (5ra'fA-le). [L., fr. Gr. 'OjiufroA^.] (Class.

Myth.) A queen of Lydia whom Hercules served as a
slave for three years, wearing female apparel and spin-

ning with the maids, while she wore his lion skin.

Ctally, The. [A translation of G. Der Einztge.l A
title affectionately applied by the Germans to their ad-

mired poet and romancist, Jean Paul Friedrich Richter

(1763-1825), on account of the unique character of his

writings and genius.

Open Sesune. The magic words which opened the
door to tJip cave of the Forty Thieves. See Baba, Ali,
and undr'r Sesahk, in the Dictioniuy.

0-pheli-a (d-fe'lT-i or ft-ffl'yA). The heroine of

Shakespeare's tragedy of " Hamlet." She is beloved by
Hamlet, who, during his real or assumed madness, treats

her with undeserved and angry rudeneHS, and afterward,

fn a fit of inconsiderate raslinem, kills her father, the old

Polonius, by mistake. The terriblt^ shock given to her
mind by these events completely sliatters her intellect,

and leads to her accidental death by drowning.
Opium-eater, The. See English Optom-batsb.

0. P. Riot. [That is. Old Prices Riot.'} The com-
mon designation of a popular disturbance wliicb began
at the opening of the new Covent Garden Iheater in
London, on the 17th of September, 1809, and continued
every night for nearly three months. It was caused by
an advance in the rates of admission.

Op'tto, Oliver (Qp'tlk). A pseudonym adopted by
William Taylor Adams, a popular American writer of
juvenile works (b. 1822).

Orator Henley (liSu'iy). A sobriquet of John Hen-
ley (1G92-1751)), who delivered lectures, or orations, on
theology, politics, fashions, and matters in general, dur-
ing a period of nearly thirty years, and was one of the
celebrities of London.
O'Reilly, Private Miles (mllz fe-rU'iy). A pseu-

donym of Major Charles Graham Halpine, under which
he published a volume of songs and speeches, professedly
the production of an Irish private in the Forty-seventh
Regiment of New York Volunteers.

0-res'tes (o-rSs'tez). [L., fr. G. 'Opcor^.] The hero
of a tragedy of the same name by Euripides. He was
the son of Agamemnon and Clytemnegtra, and avenged
the murder of his father by killing Cljtemuestra and
her paramour ^gisthus. For this crime he was pursued
by the Furies, and driven frantic from land to land, ac-

companied by his faithful friend Pylades, with whose
help, and that of his own sister Ipliigenia, he carried

off the statue of Diana from Tauris. See Aoamemkon,
Clytemnestra, Electra, and Iphioenia.

Or-gO'gliO (6r-go'Iy6). [It., pride, arrogance.] The
name of a giant in Spenser's *' Faerie Queene,'* who
defeats the Red-cross Knight in single combat, and im-
prisons him in a dungeon of his castle.

Oregon' (6r'g6N'). [F.] A brother-in-law and a dupe
of Tartuffe in Moliere's comedy ** Tartuffe."

O'rl-an'a (o'rl-Sn'i). 1. In the romance of " Amadis
de Gaul," a daughter of Lisuarte, an iuiaginary king of
England. She is beloved by Amadis, and is represented
as the fairest and most faithful woman in the world.

2. The name was also given in flattery to Queen
Elizabeth, in a set of madrigals published in IGOl, to

celebrate her beauty and chastity at sixty-eight. Ben
Jonson applied it to Anne, queen of James I., as if it

were Oriens Anna {i. e. The Dawning Anna).
O-rin'da, The Matchless, or The Incomparable

(6-rIn'd&). A poetical name given to Mrs. Katharine
Philips (1G31-1CG4), a poetess of the period of the Resto-
ration, highly popular among her contemporaries.

Or-liui'dO (Sr-lJln'do), 1. A so-called nephew of

Charlemagne, who is the hero of the romantic tales and
poems founded on the adventures of Charlemagne and
his Paladins, as Pulci's *' Morgante Maggiore," Eojardo's
"Orlando Innamorato," and Ariosto's "Orlando Fiiri-

Oso." He is identical with the Holand of the " Chanson
de Roland " and the French romances. See RoLAiio,
and DVRANDAL.

2. A son of Sir Rowland de Bois in Sbakespeare^s
** As Yon Like It." See Rosalind.
Or'phe-ns (Cr'fS-iis; L. Cr'lusJ. [L.,fr. Gr. 'Op^ev^.l

(Class. Myth.) A Thracian musician whose lyre could
charm beasts and make trees and rocks move. When
his wife Kurydice died he descended to Hades, and so

pleased Pluto by his music that he allowed him to lead

her back to earth, but warned liim not to look behind him
till he reached the upper world. This warning he neg-
lected, and Eurydice, who was following him, vanished
again amongthe shades. Tlie obstinate grief of Orpheus
for her loss so angered the Thracian Bacchantes that
they tore him limb from limb and threw him Into the
river Hebrus.
Or-Si'no (Sr-se'nd). Duke of Illyria in Shakespeare's

" Twelfth Night." See Viola,

Or'son (or's'n). [F. ourson a little bear, ours a bear,

fr. L. ursus.'] One of the heroes in the old romance of
** Valentine and Orson ; " a twin, who, being adopted by
a bear, grew up with bearish qualities. See Valentine.
O'Shan'ter, Tarn (tSm i-shSu'tSr). The title of a

poem by Bums, and the name of its hero, a farmer, who,
riding home very late and very drunk from Ayr, in a
stormy night, disturbed a witch revel in the haunted
kirk of AUoway. The hags pursued him as far as the
keystone of the bridge over the river Doon, but were
unable to cross running water. One of them, however,
plucked the toil from liis mare Maggie.

O-Bl'rls (ft-si'rls). [See in the Dictionary.] (Egypt.
Myth.) The sun god, the source of warmth, life, and
fruitfulness, representing also the south wind and the
overflow of the Nile. He was cut in pieces by Typhon,
the evil principle, and his fragments collected and buried
by his wife an<l sister Isis.

Oa'ridC (Sz'rik). Courtier in Shakespeare's *' Hamlet."

^^ ** Otrick is a type of the euphuist, or affected
courtier of Shakespeare^s time, who was a hairsplitter

in thought, and absurdly dainty and extravagant in ex-
pression." White.

Os'sian (Ssh'an). A legendary hero mentioned in

Erse ballads and Highland traditions, and chiefly known
from Macpherson's *' Poems of Ossian."

O-thellO (o-thSl'lo). A Moor of Venice In Shake-

speare's " Othello." He marries Desdemona, and is led

by his ensign, lago, a consummate villain, to distrust her

fidelity and virtue, and finally to kill her.

O'Mg'ger, Sir Lncins (fi-trtg'ger). A principal

personage in Sheridan's comedy of "Tlie Rivals." He
is an Irishman noted for his love of fighting.

Oni'da (we'dA). Tl.e pen name of Miss Louise de la

Rame (b. 1840), a popular English novelist. The name
is a childish misprontmciation of Louisa.

On'tis (ou'tTs or oytts). [Gr. ourt? nobody ; ov not
•\- T« any one.] An assumed name which Ulysses, in

the " fMyssey," palms off as his real name upon the

giant Polyphemus. See Polyphemus.
0V4TdO, Justice. A proiikinent and celebrated char-

acter in Ben Jonson's " Bartholomew Fair."
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Overdone, Mistress. A bawd in Shakespeare's
*• Measure for Measure."
Orerreadl. Sir Giles. A famous miser in Massin-

ger's comedy " .\ New Way to pay Old Debts."
(Xwain, ^If (o'wau). A kuight of Kiug Stephen's

court, who is fabled to have entered and passed through
St. Patrick's Purgatory. The legend of the descent of

Owain, composed by Henry, an Knglish Benedictine

monk, in 1153, first made known to the world the story

of the Purgatory of St. Patrick.

Owle'Klass (oul'glis). [A translation of G. Eulen-
spiegfl.l The hero of a " Volksbuch," or German pop-

ular comic tale, often alluded to by various old authors,

entitled the story of " Tjll Eulenspiegel," which relates

the freaks, pranks, drolleries, fortunes, and misfortunes,

of a wandering mechanic. [Written also Hoivleglass,

Owlespiegel, and flenspiegel.'\

P.
PftO'CKlet (pSk'd-lSt). A character in the old romance

of " Valentine and Orson," who owned an enchanted
steed, often alluded to by early writers. The name of

Pacolet was borrowed by Steele for his familiar spirit in

the " Tatler." The French have a proverb, *'It is the
horse of Pacolet,'* that is, it is one that goes very fast.

Pag^O. A gentleman living at Windsor in Shake-
^ware's " Merry Wives of Windsor."
Page, Anne. The daughter of Page and Mrs. Page

in Shakespeare's "Merry JVives of Windsor," in love
with Feuton, and desired by Slender.

Page, Mrs. A gentlewoman in Shakespeare's " Merry
Wives of Windsor," to whom Sir John FalstafE makes
love, and who joins with Mrs. Ford in a plot to dupe
and disgrace him.
Palz des Dames, La (I'd p£ da d&m). [F.] See

Ladies' Peace.
Pal'a-inoil (pSl'&-raSn). The hero of the " Knight's

tale " in Chaucer's " Canterbury Tales." Palamon and
his friend Arcite become rivals by falling in love with
the same lady, the fair Emelye. In the end Arcite dies,

and Palamon weds Emelye. Dryden made a version of
the poem under the name of ** Palamon and Arcite."

Pa-le'inoil (pi-le'mQn). 1. A character in Falconer's
** Shipwreck," in love with the daughter of Albert, the
commander.

2. The hero of an episode in Thomson's " Seasons "

(Autumn). He is represented as *' the pride of swains,"
and the owner of harvest fields in which the lovely
young Lavinia comes to glean. Palemon falls in love
with her, and wooes and wins her.

Pall-nu'ms (pai'I-nu'riis). [L., fr. Gr. noAtVoupos.]
The pilot of .^Eneas in Virgil's " ^neid," who fell asleep
at the helm, and tumbled into the sea off the coast of
Lucania, whence is said to be derived the name of the
pr3montory (Cape Palinuro) near the spot. '

Pal'mer-in (pSl'mSr-Tn). The hero of several famous
romances of cliivalry.

Palmetto State. The State of South Carolina ; — so
called from tlie State arras, which contain a palmetto.
Pa-mela (pd-me'li or pam'e-14). The title of a cele-

brated novel by Richardson, and the name (adopted by
him from Sir Philip Sidney's " Arcadia ") of its heroine,
a servant girl who resists her master's seductions, and is

rewarded by being raised to the station of his wife.

Pan'da-ros (pSn'dd^rQs). [L., fr. Gr. IlacSapo?.] A
son of Lycaou, and leader of the Lycians in the Trojan
war, celebrated in the "Iliad." In mediaeval romances,
and by Chaucer in *' Troilus and Cresseide," and Shake-
ff eare in "Troilus and Cressida," he is represented as
ivocurii^ for Troilus the possession of Cressida. See
Pakder, n., in the Dictionary.
Pan'glOSS (pan'glSs). [Gr. -nav all -f yAucro-a tongue.]

A noted pedant in Colman's play *' Tlie Heir at Law."
Panlian'dle, The (pauOifinM'!). A fanciful nick-

name given to the most northerly portion of the State
of West Virginia, a long, narrow projection between the
Ohio River and the western boundary of Pennsylvania.
Pan-Jan'dmm, The Grand (pSn-jSnMrQm). An ex-

pressiou used in some nonsense lines written by the En-
glish actor Feote, and generally employed to signify a
local magnate.
Pan-tag'ru-eKpttn-tXg'ru-Sl ; F. paNa^'gru'Sl'). [F.]

The son of Gargantua and Bsidebec in Rabelais' cele-
brated satirical romance of " Pantagruel " ;— represented
86 a gigantic personage, beneath whose tongue a whole
army takes shelter from rain, in whose mouth and throat
are immense cities. Born in the midst of a drought,
when all the moisture of the earth was a salt perspira-
tion, he is named Pantagruel, from Gr. tto?, jracros, all,

and an Arabic word signifying thirsty (of. Ar. gkalll).
Bee Panuboe, and Gakoantua.
Pai^-gru-ell-On (pan/tA-grn-e'lT-Qn; F. paN/tA/-

gni'a'r5/&N'), [F. pantagruSlion.'] The name of an
herb mentioned in Rabelais' romance of " Pantagruel,"
supposed to mean hemp, and to bear a reference to the
perHecutioii of the Protestants.

Pan-urge' (p5n-Qrj'; F. pft/nnrzh'). [F., from Gr.
irofoOpyos ready to do anything ; roguish.] A celebrated
character in Riabelais' "Pantagruel," and the real hero
of the ijtory ; — represented as an arrant rogue, a drunk-
ard, a coward, and a libertine, but learned in the tongues, ,

an ingenious practical joker, and a boon companion. He
was the favorite of Pantagruel, who made him governor
of Sahnygondin, and finally set out with him in quest of
the oracle of tlie Holy Bottle.
Pan'za, SpJl'cbo (banntft pSn'zi; Sp. san'chft pan'-

th4). [Sp., fr. zancas spindleshanks -j- pansa paunch.]
Shu esquire and counterpart of Don Quixote in Cer-
rantes' famous novel, a short, pot-bellied peasant, with
much shrewdness fn practical matters and a store of pro-
verbial wisdom. See Don Quixote, and Barataria.

Pan'za, Te-re'sa (tfe-re'zi; Sp. ta-ra's4). The wife
of Sancho Pauza. See above.
Pap'a-ve'ri-us, Thomas (i^p/i-ve'rl-Qs). A name

under which Thomas De Quincey is described in Bur-
ton's " Book Hunter." The word is derived from the
Latin papaver, the poppy, in allusion to De Quiucey's
opium liabit.

Paper King. A name formerly popularly givcH to
John L;iw, tlic financial projector. Sea Law's Bubble.
Paradise o! Fools. See Lihbo.
Pa ri-ba'nou (pa're-ba'uoo). [Per., female fairy.] A

fairy in the story of " Prince Ahmed," in the " Arabian
Niglits." She gave the prince a magic tent.
Far'is (pSr'is). [L., fr. Gr. Hopts.] 1. In Homer's

"Iliad," a son of Priam, King of Troy. He grew up as
a shepherd boy on Mt. Ida, where the three goddesses,
Juno, Venus, and Minerva, appeared before him with a
golden apple inscribed "To the fairest," and left the
award to his decision. Juno promised him power, Mi-
nerva glory, and Venus the fairest woman in tlie world.
He gave the apple to Venus, who afterwards fulfilled her
promise by enabling him to carry off Helen from her
husband Menelaus. Paris was killed during the Trojan
war by an arrow from the bow of Philoctetes. See
Helen, Menelaus, and CEnone.

2. A young nobleman in Shakespeare's tragedy "Ro-
meo and Juliet."

Pa-ri-si'na (pi-re-se'nA). The heroine of Byron's
poem of the same name. She was the wife of Azo, chief
of Ferrara, and fell in love with her stepson. The story
is historical.

Pa^rl-za'de (pa^re-za'da). A princess v/hose adven-
tures are related in the " Story of the Sisters who envied
their Younger Sister," in the " Arabian Nights." Pari-
zade, the Parisatis (Xlapvo-aTis) of the Greeks, signifies
" born of a fairy."

Parley, Peter. An assumed name under which
Samuel G. Goodrich (1793-18G0), an American writer,
published a series of very popular books for the young.
Pa-rol'les (pa-r51'lSs). [F. paroles words.] A fol-

lower of Bertram in Shakespeare's "All's Well that
Ends Well," celebrated for boastfulness and cowardice.
Par'ting-ton, Mrs. (par'tTng-ttin). An imaginary

old lady whose laughable sayings have been recorded by
an American humorist, B. P. Shillaber. She is distin-

guished, like Smollett's "Tabitha Bramble," and Sheri-
dan's " Mrs. Malaprop," for her misuse of words.

^W^ The name of this character seems to have been
suggested by the anecdote which Sydney Smith related
in a speech delivered by him at Taunton (Eng.), in 1831,
concerning a certain Airs. Partington of Sidmouth, who,
at the time of the great storm and high tide of 1824, tried
to push back the Atlantic Oceun with a mop.

Partlet, Dame (partlSt). The name of the hen in
Chaucer's " Nonne Prestes Tale" and in the old beast
epic " Reynard the Fox."
Par'trldge, Mr. (par'trTj). A celebrated character in

Fielding's novel "The History of a Foundling."
Par'^-val (par'tse-fal). The German name of Perce-

val, the hero and title of a metrical romance of the 12th
century by Wolfram Von Eschenbach, and of a modern
music drama by P.ichard Wagner. See Perceval.
Pas'quin, To'ny (to'nj jtSs^kwIu). 1. A witty Ro-

man cobbler or tailor of the latter half of the 15th cen-
tury. See Pasquin, in the Dictionary.

2- A nom de plume of John Williams, an ephemeral
writer of the Dellacruscan school.

Pate^lln' (pat/I^N'). The hero of an ancient French
comedy entitled "L'Avocat Patelin," reproduced by
Brueys in 1706. The name has passed into popular use
to designate a subtle and cpafty man, who entices others
to the accomplishment of his designs.

Pathfinder. The title of a novel by James Fenimore
Cooper, and one of the sobriquets of its hero, Natty
Bumppo. See Leathhr-Stocking.
Pathfinder of the Rocky Mountains. A title pop-

ularly given to Major General John C. Fremont (b. 1813),
who conducted four exploring expeditions across the
Rocky Mountains.
Pa-tro'clus (pa-troHclfis). [L., from Gr. HaTpoicAos.]

In Homer's " Iliad," a friend of Achilles, who went to
battle in Achilles' armor and was slain by Hector. See
Achilles, and Hector.

Pat'tle-son, Peter (pSt'tt-sttn). An imaginary assist-

ant teacher at Gandercleuch, and the feigned author of
Scott's ** Tales of My Landlord," which were represented
as having been published posthumously by his pedagogue
superior, Jedediah Cleishbotham.
Paul and Virginia. A pair of child lovers in Ber-

nardin de St. Pierre's popular romance "Paul et Vir-
ginie" (1788).

Pan-li'na (pa-lt'n&). The wife of Antigonus in Shake-
speare's " Winter's Tale."
Pan-line' (pa-len'). The "Lady of Lyons" in Bul-

wer-Lytton's play of this name. She was married to
Claude Melnotte, a gardener's son, who pretended to be
a count. She was finally reconciled to the deception and
to her husband.
Pau^puk-kee'wis (pa'pnk-ke'wTs). A mischievous

maRinian in Longfellow's " Hiawatha," who is pursued
by Hiawatha, goes through a series of wonderful trans-

formations in his endeavors to escape, and finally be-
comes an eagle.

Peaoh'um (pech'tlm). In Gay's " Beggar's Opera,"
a pimp and receiver of stolen property, who makes liis

house a resort for thieves, pickpockets, and villains of
all sorts. See Lockit.
Peach'nm, Mrs. In Gay's " Beggar's Opera," the

mother of Polly, the heroine of the piece.

Peach'nm, Polly. A celebrated character in Gay's
" Beggar's Opera; " daughter of Peachum. She is rep-
reseikted as having great beauty, and as preserving un-
spotted the purity of her character, though living among
the basest persons.

Peasant Bard. A descriptive epithet conferred upon
Robert Burns, tlie great lyric poet of Scotland.
Peasant of the Danube. A title given to Loui?

Legendre (1750-1797), member of the Frem-li National
Convention, who took an active part in all the events of
the French Revolution.
Peck'sniff (pSk'sntf). A hypocrite in Dickens'-

" Martin Chuzzlewit," " so thoroughly impregnated with
the sijirit of falsehood that he is moral even m drunken-
ness, and canting even in shame and discovery."
Peea>les, Peter (pe'b'lz). An obstinate litigant in

Sir Walter Scott's novel "Redgauntlet." He had been
at law for fifteen years, and had become poor, drunken,
and almost insane.

Peeping Tom of Coventry. A tailor of Coventry,
the only soul in tlie town mean enough to peep at the
Lady Godiva as she rode naked through the streets to
relieve the people from oppression. See Godiva.
Peg—a-Lantem. Another name for Will-o'-the-wisp,

or Jack-with-a-Lantem.

. Peg-gOt'ty, Clara (pSg-gSt'tj?). Tlie nurse of David
Copperfteld in Dickens's novel of this name. Being very
phnnp, whenever she makes any exertion some of the but-
tons on the back of her dress fly off. See Baseis.
Pelle-as, Sir (pSl'le-as), A very valorous knight of

Arthur's Round Table. In "The Faerie Queene," he is

one of those who pursue "the blatant beast," when,
after having been conquered and chained up by Sir Cali-
dore, it broke away, and again ranged through the world.
Pel'le-nore, King (pEl'le-n6r). A celebrated charac-

ter in the old romance of "Morte d'Arthur," the father
of Elaine and Sir Torre.

PelopS (pe'lSps). [L., from Gr. HeAoi/r.] (Claa.
Myth.) The son of Tantalus. His father served him up to
the gods for food, but Jupiter restored him to life, and gave
him an ivory shoulder iu place of the one eaten by Ceres.
Pen-den'nls, Arthur (pgn-dSn'nts). The hero of

Thackeray's satirical romance " The History of Penden-
nis, his Fortunes and Misfortunes," ayoung man of warm
feelings and lively intellect, but conceited and selfish.

Pe-nel'O-pe (pe-nSl'3-pe). [L., from Gr. UtiveXom}.'^
In Homer's "Odyssey," the faithful wife of Ulysses,
who being importuned, during his long absence, by nu-
merous suitors for her hand, posi/pones making a decision
among them until she shall have finished weaving a fu-
neral pall for her father-in-law, Laertes. Every night
she secretly unravels what she has woven by day, and
thus puts off the suitors till Ulysses returns.

Pe-nel'0-phon(pe-n61'o-f5n). The beggar maid loved
by King Cophetua. See Cophetua.
Pennsylvania Farmer. A surname given to John

Dickinson (1732-1808), an American statesman and au-
thor, a citizen of Pennsylvania. In the year 1768, he pub-
lished his " Letters from a Pennsylvania Farmer to the
Inhabitants of the British Colonies." These were repub-
lished in London, with a preface by Dr. Franklin, and
were subsequently translated into French.
Pen-thes-i-le'a (pSn-thSs-Me'A). [L., fr. Gr. Hei^ecrt-

Aeto. ] In Homer and Virgil a queen of the Amazons, who
came, with a band of female warriors, to fight for Troy,
and was slain by Achilles.

Pepper, K. N. [/. e. Cayenne Pepper.] A pumiing
nom de plume of James W. Morris, an American humor-
ist and journalist.

Perce'for-est (pers'fSr-5st). The title of an old ro-
mance of chivalry, and the name of its hero.

Per'ce-val (per'se-val). The hero of an old romance
of chivalry of the same name, and a knight of King
Arthur's Round Table, celebrated for his adventures in
search sf the sangreal. Of. Parzival.

Per'dl-ta (per'dT-ta). Daughter of Leontes, King ol
Sicilia, and Hermione, his queen, in Shakespeare's " Win-
ter's Tale." The name is Latin and means " lost :

" the
child being disowned by Leontes, and exposed to perish
on the coast of Bohemia (!1. See Florizel.
P^re de la Pea's^e' (p^ de la paN'saO- See Fa-

THER Thoughtful.
Per'ez, Michael (pSr'gz). The "copper captain," a

poor Spanish soldier of fortune in Beaumont and Fletch-
er's comedy " Rule a Wife and Have a Wife."
Per'i-Cles (pSr^-klez). [L., fr. Gr. HcpiKA^y.] Prince

of Tyre in the play of the same name, attributed to
Shakespeare. See Marina.
Per'O-neria (p5r/6-nSl'l&). The subject of a fairy

tale, represented as a pretty country lass, who, at the
offer of a fairy, changes places with an old and decrepit
queen, and receives the homage paid to rank and wealth,
but afterward gladly resumes her beauty and rags.

Perseus. See Andromeda, and in the Dictionary.

P6'taud' (pa'tft')- See King Petaud.
Peter. 1. (Lord) The name by which Swift desig-

nates the pope in his " Tale of a Tub."
2. See Morris, Peter.
Peter the Headstrong. See Hardkoppiq Pktx.
Pe'ter-loo-, Field of Tpe'ter-loo'). A name formed

in burlesque imitation of Waterloo, and popularly given
in England to the scene of an attack by the yeoman
cavalry upon a reform meeting held in St. Peter's Field,

at Manchester, on the IGth of August, 1819.

Petrified City. A name given to Ishmonie in Upper
Egypt, on account of a great nmnber of statues of men,
women, children, and animals seen there, which, accord-
ing to the popular superstition, were once animated be-

ings, but were miraculously changed into stone. The
story is said to have been first mentioned by Kircher in

his " Mundus Subterranens ' (1664).

.

Pe-tru'chl-O (pe-tru'chT-o). A gentleman of Verona
in Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew." See Kath-
erine.

Pev'er-11, Sir aeof'frey (jSf'fr^ pgv'er-TI). A coun-
try gentleman of strong High-church and Royalist opin-
ions in Sir Walter Scott's novel " Peveril of the Peak."
PhSB'dra (fe'dri). [L., fr. Gr. *at5pa.f The daugh-

ter of Minos, King of Crete, and wife of Tlieseus. She

alB, senate* c&re, ftm* ttrm, lUk, final, ^U; eve, ^vent, dnd, fSrn, reoent; Ice, idea, ni; old, dbey, drb, ddd;
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iM the subject of a tragedy by Euripides. See Hippol-
TTUS, and Theseos.
Phal'a-rls (fSl'A-rTs). [L.,fr.Gr.*aAapi?.] A tyrant

of Agrigentuui in Sicily, mentioned by ancient writers.

He is said to have roasted his subjects alive in a brazen
bull and finally to have experienced that fate himself.

Ph^dre (fft'dr'). The heroine of Racine's tragedy of
the same name. See Posdba.
Phl-le'mon (ft-le'mQu). See Baucis and Philehon.
PhlUnte' tfS'Utat')- [F.l A friend of Alceste in

Moli. re"s toniedy ** Le Miaanthrope."

Pmi'i-sides (nin-sidz or Il-Jr»^dz or -I^ez). One
of the poetical names of Sir Philip Sidney;— formed
from portions of the two names Philip and Sidney.
PhU'O-mela (fll'S-me'U). [L., fr. Gr. *iAo^^Aa.]

{Class. Myth.) Thedaughter of Pandion, King of Atlieus,

uid sister of Procne. She was violated by Proone's hus-
buid, Tereus, and was changed into the nightingale,
whose song is fabled to contain the syllables tereu.

Pro*'ne was cliaiiged into the swallow.
Philosopher ol Fer'ney (fer'ny ; F. tKifnf). Vol-

taire is Bometiiiies so called from his chateau of Femey,
near Geneva, ^Wit-re \\f spent the last years of his life.

Philosopher ol Madmes'bnr-y (mamz'bdr-j^). A
name often given to Thomas Hobbes, author of ''Levi-
athan," who was born at Malmesbury in 1588.

Phln'tl-as (fTn'tt-as). [L.J fr. Gr. *ti^i«.] The cor-
rect reading, instead of Pythias as given in the common
EngliRh version of the story of ** Damon and P>-thias.*'

Bee Ptthias, and Dakon akd Ptthias.
Phis (fTz). A pseudonym adopted by Hablot Knight

Browne, an English comic draughtsman, who designed
the illustrations in the first edition of "Pickwick Pa-
pers,'* and other works of Dickens.
PbOB'nlz. John, Oentleman (fe'ntks). A pseudonym

<rf Ca|ttain Georec Horatio Derby. See Sqcibob.
PhylOla (fTl'ils). [L., from Gr. ^AA«.] A country

girl in Virgil's third and fifth ** Ecloguea."*' Hence, a
rustic maiden in generaL
Pick el-her'rlng-* (plk'el-her'rTng-e). [D.] The

popular Dutch name for a buffoon. See Hanbwvrst.
Plc'Ue, Per'e-grlne (pSr'f-grIn pTk'k'l). The hero

of Smollett's '* Adventures of Peregrine Pickle."
PlOlCWlokt Kr. (pTk'wIk). The hero of Dickens's

DOTel "The Pickwick Papers," distinguished for his

ffoodneaa and his sunpUcity. He is represented as the
founder of a club called after his own name, in company
with other members of which, who are under his care
and guidance, he travels over England, meeting with
many laughable adTentures. The expression, '* a Pick-
wickian sense," denotes a merely technical, parliamen-
tanr, or constructiTe sense.

Pl'orO'ohole' (pSOtrd^kdlO. [F., fr. Or. initpof bitter

-f- X^>^n choler, bile, or gall. J The name of a ctiaracter
m Rabelais' ** Gargantua,** celebrated for his thirst of
empire. By some, Charles V. of Spain is suppoaed to
be satirized under this name.
Plsd PfpV Of WaiwHn The hero of an old and

eelebrated Qerxnaa legend, related in Verstegan's " Re«-
titution of Decayed Intelligence" (London, 1634), of
which narratlTe Robert Browning, in hia poem entitled
**Xlie Pied Piper," haa giren an extended metrical ver-
lioa. The legend recounts how a certain musician,
dreeeed in a fantastical coat, came into the town of
Hamel, in the country of Brunswick, and offered, for a
sum of money, to rid Che town of the rata by which it

waa infested, and how, having executed bis task, and
the promised reward having been withheld, lie in re-

Tenge Uew again his pipe, and, by the magic of lu tones,
drew the children of the town, to the number of a hun-
dred and thirty, to a cavern in the side of a hill, which,
upon their entrance, cleaed and simt them In forever.

Pt'srTOf (p^'tvftt*). [F., little Peter, from Pierre
Peter.j A Jesting character in the pantomime, who
takes the part of s simple valet, wearing white panta-
loons and a large white jacket, with a row of big but-
tons in front, and who often paints hia face ^hite.

PiC-Wlf'gin (pTg-wTg'gTn}. A doughty elf wboee
amours with Queen Uab, and furious combat with the
jealous Oberon, are related in Drayten*s *'Nymphidia.'*
Pillars of Hercules. [A tmnalation of L Columnae

HercuUs ; Gr. 'HaaKActac <rr^AatJ A name given by
the old Greeks and Romans to the Rock of OibralUr, and
the oppoette mountain of Jebel Zatout, or Apes* Hll. The
appeUatkm waa giren to them in consequence of a fiction

that Hercules, in his travels to find the oxen of Geryon,
raised these two mountains aa m<mument8 of his journey,
aiidpbued on them the Inacriptton ** Ne plus ultra."
Pnoh, Ton. A character hi Dickena^s "Ifartin

Chnxxlewit," diatinguiahed by hia gnileleaneas, hia odd-
ity, asd his exhaustlesa goodneaa of heart.
Plnch'wlfe. BSr. (ptach'wif). A prominent charac-

ter in W>iit<-rl.-)'rt comedy '*The Country Wife.'*
Pinch'wUe. Mrs. Tlie unsophisticated heroine of

Wycherley's "The Country Wife."
Pin'dar, Pstsr (pTnMgr). A pseudonym adopted by

0r. John Wolcott, an English satirical poet (1738-1819).
Pine-Treo Stats. A popular name of t^e State of

Main^, the central and northern portions of which are
covpn-d with extensive pine forests.

Plp^'er Tom (pip'Sr). One of the characters making
up a iii'irris .];iiicfc.

Pipes, Tom (pips). In Smollett's •• Peregrine Pickle,"
a retired boatswain's mate, who Uvea with the eccentric
Commodore Trunnion to keep the wrrants in order. He
is celebrated for hia taciturnity.
Pistol (pTs't&D. A follower of Falstaff In Shake-

speare's ** Merry Wives of Windsor," in the Sf'cond Part
<4 **King Henry the Fourth, and in *'King Henry the
Fifth." He ia a ranting blade who spouts fragments of
tagic blank verse and Ulks in " Ercles' vein."
PU'l^a-ry, Sir Frsttvl. A character in Sheridan's

^ay " The Critic," designed, it is said, for Richard
tumberUuid, the easaylat.

Pleiad, The. A title given, in allusion to the cluster

of seven stars of this name, to a group of seven celebrated
persons. 1. The Philosophical Pleiad. See Seven
Wise Men of Greece.

2. The First Literaey Pleiad, or The Pleiad of Al-
exandria, was instituted by Ptolemy Philadelphus, and
was composed of the contemporary poets, CaUimachus,
Apollonius of Rhodes, Aratus, Homer the younger, Lyco-
phron, Nicander, and Theocritus.

3. The Literary Pleiad of Chablemaonb was a sort
of academy founded by that monarch, in which Alcuin
was called Albinus ; Angilbert, Homer; Adelard, Au-
gustin ; Riculfe, Damcetas ; and Charlemagne himself,
David. Varnefrid and one other completed the Pleiad.

4. The Pleiad of France comprised seven contempo-
rary poets of the seventeenth century and the reign of
Henry III., who tried to domesticate Greek and Latin
words and verse forms. They were Baif, Du Bellay,
Dorat, Jodelle, Remi-Belleau, Ronsard, and Thiard.

6. The Pleiades of Connecticut is a name that has
been, somewhat ironically, applied to seven Connecticut
poets who wrote patriotic verses, largely in the interest

of the Federal party, just after the Revolutionary war.
They were Richard Alsop, Joel Barlow, Theodore Dwight.
Timothy Dwight, l.emuel Hopkins, David Humplneys,
and John Trumbull.
Pley'dell, Counselor (plS'dSl). A shrewd and witty

lawyer in Sir Walter Scott's **Guy Mannering."
PU'ant, Sir Paul. An uxorious, foolish old knight

in Congreve's comedy of "The Double Dealer."
Plon-Plon' (ploN'plSN'). [F.] A derisive nickname

of lYince Napoleon Joseph Charles Bonapaite, variously
explained as a childish mispronunciation of -'Napoleon,"
and as a corruption of '* Craint-plombf" i. e., *' fear-

bullet," originating in the Crimean war.
Plowman, Piers (perz plou'mon). The hero of a

celebrated satirical and allegorical poem, the " Vision of

Piers Plowman," in alliterative verse, written by William
Langland about 1302. Piers Plowman became a typical
character, standing for the simple, pious English laborer,
and in a sense for Christ. An imitation of the " Vision,"
called " Piers Plowman's Creed," was written about the
end of the 14th century.

Plymley, Peter (plTmlj^). A pseudonym under
which Sydney Smith published a powerful political tnut
entitled '* Letters on the Subject of the Catholics, to my
Brother Abraham, who lives in the Country."
Pod'snap, THi. John (pOd'snSp). A pompous repre-

sentative of British respectability and philistinism in

Dickens's novel *'Our Mtitual Friend." He is always
protesting against anything likely to " bring a blush to

tlie cheek of a young person."
Poets' Gomer. An angle in the south transept of

Westminster Abbey, London ;
— popularly so called from

the fact tiiat it contains the tombs of Chaucer, Spenser,
and other eminent English poets, and memorial tablets,

busta, statues, or monuments, to many who are buried in

other places.

Po^gram, The Honorable EU]ah (pS'gram). In
Dickeiitt^s ** Martin Clmz/lt-wit,'' a {Hftty but pompous
member of the United States Congress, who is regarded
by himaelf and his admirers as ** one of the master minds
of the country."

Pfrins (poinz). A companion of Sir John Falstaff in

the two part« of Shakespeare's '* King Henry IV."
Polish Byron, The. A name given to the Polish

poet. Adam SlickH>wirz (na8-1855).
Polish Franklin, The. An epithet conferred upon

Thadleua C^ai-ki (17t>5'l.'Sl3), a distiuguished counselor,
educator, and historiaji of Poland.

Po'liz'toe' (pft^lSk's&n'). An assumed name, adopted,
instead of her baptismal one of Hadelon, by the ambi-
tious daughter of Gargibus in Moli^re'a famous comedy
'* Les Pr^cieuses Ridicules."
Po-liX'e-nes (pd-lIks'fi-nSx). King of Bohemia, and

father of Florizel, in Shakespeare's "Winter's Tale."
PO-lO'nl-ns (p4-iynT-Qs). Lord chamberlain to the

King of Denmark, and father of Ophelia and Laertes, in

Shakespeare's tragedy of "Hamlet." He is a garrulous
old courtier who fancies himaelf a shrewd politician.

Pol y-phe'mns (i>51 T-fe'mQs). [L., fr. Gr. noAv^
/to?.] In Homer's " Odysiwy," a Cyclops, or one-eyed
giuit, who imprisoned UtysHes and his companions in hia

cavern and devoured two of them daily, until Ulysses
made him drunk, tuid blinded him by piercing his eye with
a smooth peeled stick of green olive wood. The pri.son-

ers then escaped from the cave by clinging to the l>ellie8

of tlie Cyclops' sheep, as he drove them out to pasture.
See OuTis, and Galatea.
Po-noc'ra-tes (pfl-n5k'r4-t5z; F. pft'nft'krA'ttaO*

The name of Gargantua's tutor in Rabelais' famous ro-

mance of " Garcautua."
Poor Richard- See SArNDSRs, Richard.
Poor Robin. The imaginary author of a celebrated

•eriea of almanacs first published in lOGl or 1G62, and
said to have oaiginated with Robert Herrick the poet.

Other booka were also published under the same name,
as "Poor Robin's Visions," " Poor Robin's Pathway to
Knowledge," etc.

Poronplne, Peter. A pseudonym adopted by William
Cobbett (I7r>*J-ls3;">), a voluminous political writer. In
1796 he established in Philadelphia " Peter Porcupine's
Gazette." An edition of the '* Porcupine Papers " in 12
volumes was published in London in 1801.

Portl-a (|>5r'flhT-& or pdr'sliA). A rich heiress in
Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice," in love with Bas-
sanio. By her father's will, her hand and fortune were
to be given to the suitor who should select from three
caskets— one of gold, one of silver, and one of lead—
the casket which contained her portrait. Bassanio won
her ^ choosing the leaden casket. Afterwards, dis-

guised as a doctor of law, she defended her husband's
friend, Antonio, against Shylock's suit, and saved bis

life. See Shtuxjk.

Portugnese Mars, The. A title given to Alfonso
de Albuquerque (1453-1515), viceroy of India, a man of
extraordinary wisdom and enterprise, who iii 1503 took
possession of Goa, and subdued the whole of Malabar,
Ceylon, the Sunda Isles, and tlie peninsula of Malacca.
Portuguese Nos tra-da'mus, The (nSs'tri-da'mus).

A name applied to Gon^alo Annes Bandarra (d. 155G), a
poet-cobbler, whose writings were suppressed by the Li-
quisition.

Po-sel'don (p6-si'd5n). [L., from Gr. Iloffei&ui'.]

{Class. Myth.) The god of the sea, and husband of Am-
phitrite. He corresponds to the Roman Neptune. See
Neptune, in the Dictionary.

Post'hu-mos, Le^o-na'tus (le'S-na'tHs pSst'hti-mus).
Husband to Imogen in Shakespeare's *'Cymbeline ;

" —
distinguisiied for his rash but unsuccessful plotting of
his wife's death as a puuislunent for her supposed infi-

delity to him.

Pos'tle-thwaite' (pSsVl-thwaf). A ridiculous poet
who forms the subject of numerous sketches in " Punch **

by the English artist Du Maurier. He is a caricature of
some of the extreme representatives of the " lesthetio
school " and imitators of Rossetti rnd Swinburne, such
as Payne, Marziale, and O'Shaughnessy. Cf. BuntHorn*.

Po'tage', Jean (zhaN pft'tAzl/). [F.] The popular
French name for a buffoon. See Hakswurst.
Poor ceau gnac^ M. de (poor'son'yiik'). The hero

of Moliere's comedy of the same name, a pompous coun-
try gentleman who comes to Paris to marry Julie, the
heroine of the piece, the authority of her father having
destined her band to him. But Julie has a lover who
plays so many tricks upon the provincial suitor that he
finally relinquishes his suit in despair.

P. P., Clerk of this Parish. The feigned author of
a humorous and celebrated volume of Memoirs really
written by Arbuthnot, in ridicule of Burnet's " History
of !My Own Times."
Precht, Fran (frou prSnt). See BrrnTHA, Frau.
Prester John. [See 2d Prester, in the Dictionary.]

The name given in the Middle Ages to a supposed Chris-
tian sovereign and priest of the interior of Asia, whose
dominions were variously placed.

Pretenders, The. James Francis Edward Stuart,
SOD, and Charles Edward Stuart, grandson, of James IL
of England ; — called respectively the (Old) Pretender
and the Young Pretender. The elder Pretender made
some vain attempts to recover the kingdom which had
been lost by James IL, but surrendered his claims, in
1T43, to his son, Charles Edward, the Young Pretender,
who, in the following year, invaded Great Britain, but
was signaRy defeated at CuUoden in 1746, and compelled
to escape to the Continent.
Pri'am (pri^m). [L. Priamus, Gr. npia/Lio?J The

King of Troy in Homer's " Iliad " and Virgd's *' j£neid."
He was slain by Pyrrhua, in the sack of Troy.
Pride's Purge. In English history, a name given te

a violent invasion of parliamentary rights, in 1G49, by
Colonel Pride, who, at the head of two regiments, sur-
rounded the House of Commons, and seized in the pas-
sage forty-one members of the Presbyterian party, whom
he contined. Above one hundred and sixty others were
excluded, and none admitted but the most furious and
determined of the Independents. These privileged mem-
bers were called the Rump.
Prld'win (prld'wtn). The name of Arthur's shield,

on whicli the picture of the blessed Virgin Mary waa
painted in order to put him frequently in mind of her.

Prlm'rose^, George (prtm'roz'). A son of the vicar
in Goldsmith's novel ** Vicar of Wakefield," who went
tt) Amsterdiun to teach Dutchmen English, without rec-
ollecting, until lie landed, that he himself should first

know something of Dutch.
Prim'rose^ Hoses. A son of the vicar in Goldsmith^s

'* Vicar of Wakefield," celebrated for his quiet pedantry
and blundering simplicity, and especially for having bar-
tered away a good horse for a gross of worthless green
spectacles with copper rims and shagreen cases.

Prlm'roses Mrs. Deborah. Tlie wife of the vicar
in Goldsmith's " Vicar of Wakefield." She is distin-

guished for her boasted skill in housewifery, her moth-
erly vanity, her pride in her husband, and her desire to
appear genteel.

Prlm'rose . Olivia. A lovely and beloved child of
the virar in Goldsmith's ** Vicar of Wakefield."
Prlm'rose . Sophia. A beautiful daughter of the

vicar in Goldsiiiitli's " Vicar of Wakefield.''

Prlm'rose', The Rev. Dr. The vicar in Goldsmith's
" Vicar of Wakefield," celebrated for his literary vanity,
and his suj>porfe of the Whistonian theory in regard to
marriage, that it is unlawful for a priest of the church
of England, after the death of his first wife, to take a
second. His weaknesses, however, it has been well said,

"only serve to endear him more closely to his readers;
and when distress falls upon tl»e virtuous household, the
noble fortitude and resignation of the principal sufferer,

and tiie effioa«>y of his example, form one of the most
affecting and even sublime moral pictures."

Prince Ah'med (a'med). A character in the " Ara-
bian Nights," in the story of Prince Ahmed and the Fairy
Paribanou.
Prince Oam'a-ral'za-man (kSm'&-rSl'z&-mSn). A

character in the "Arabian >'ightH,"inthestory of Prince
Camaralzainan and the Princess Badoura.
Prince ol Darkness- A title often given to Satan.

Prince of Destruction. A name conferred upon
Tamerlane, or Tiniour (133*i-1405), one of the most cele-

brated of Oriental conquerors, wlio overran Persia, Tar-
tary, and Hindostan, his conquests extending from the
Volga to the Persian Gulf, and from the Ganges to the
Ar<'hip«lago.

Prince of Liars. An epithet applied originally by
{-'iTvantes to Ferdinand Mendez Pinto, a celebrated
Portuguese traveler of the 16th century, who published
an account of his travels fiUl of extravagant fictions.
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Prince of Peace. A title often given to the Savior.
See ls.ii;ih ix. G.

Prince of Spanlsb Poetry. A uame often applied
to Garcilaao de la Ve^i (15*.i;j-153G), a celebrated Spauish
poet. It occurs re|H;atedty iu Cervaiites.
Prince of the Apostles. Au iiouorary title bestowed

upon St. Peter, from tlu> supposed prceuiineuce ascribed
to him ill Mattliew xvi. IS. Iu the plural, the expression
is applied to St. Peter luid St. Paul.
Prince of the Ode. A title given to Peter de Ron-

sard (15J4-15S5), a celebrated French lyric poet.

Prince of the Power of the Air. A name given to
Satan in Ephe^iaus ii. '2.

Prince of the Sonnet. A title bestowed upon Joa-
chiui du liellay (,1 JJ4-15(X)), a French poet.

PriS-cilla (prl^-stl'li). A Puritan maiden in Long-
fellow's poem "The Courtship of Miles Standish," who
is wooed by Capt. Standish through the mediation of his

friend} John Alden, who is in love with Priscilla. She
prefers the intermediary, and marries him after the cap-
tain's supposed death. The captain, however, appears
at the close of the wedding service, and the friends are
reconciled.

Prisoner of Ohillon' (sh4'y8N'or shTllfin). In
Byron's poem of the same name, Francois de Bonnivard,
confined for six years iu tlie dungeon of the Chateau de
Chillon, on Lake Geneva, by Charles III., Duke of Savoy.
Prl'wen (prT'wSn). See Peidwin.
Proc'ne (pr5k'nS). [L,, fr. Gr. UpoKyrj.'] The sister

of Philomela. See Philomela.
Promised Land. Canaan. See Land of Promise^

under Land, in the Dictionary.

Prophet of the Syrians. A title given to Ephraem
Syrus (d. 373), a celebrated father of the church of the
Antiochian scliool.

Pro-ser'pi-na {pro-8er'pT-n&). [L.] (.Class. Myth.)
The daughter of Ceres, who while gathering flowers in
the vale of Enua, in Sicily, was carried off by Pluto to
be his bride iu Hades.
Pros'pe-ro (pr5s ' pe-ro). In Shakespeare's "Tem-

pest," the rightful Duke of Milan, who was deposed by
his brother Antonio and the King of Naples, and set
adrift, with his daughter Miranda, in a '* rotten carcass
of a boat." He reaches an uninhabited island, where
he betakes himself to tlie practice of magic, and, having
raised a tempest, in which Autonio, the King of Naples,
and others, are shipwrecked upon the island, he secretly
subjects them to many discomforts by way of punish-
ment, but finally discovers himself, forgives his brother
and the king, and provides for their safe return. See
Ariel, and Miranda.
Pro-tes i-la'US (prft-tSs/T-la'Ss). [L., fr. Gr. npwTe-

viAaof.] {Class. Myth.) A Thessalian warrior, slain by
Hector at the siege of Troy, having sacrificed his life to
fulfill the oracle which predicted victory to the side that
should lose the first man. See Laodamla.
Protestant Pope. An appellation given to Pope

Clement XIV., Giovanni Vincenzo Ganganelli (1705-
1774), a pontiff distinguished for his enlightened and lib-

eral policy, and for his decree suppressing the Jesuits.

Pro'te-US (pro'te-Gs or pro'tus). 1. See Peotbds, 1,
in the Dictionary.

2. One of the *' Two Gentlemen of Verona " in Shake-
speare's play of that name.
Prud^homme', Jo^seph' (zhS'zaf pruMSm'). The

hero of Henri Moimier's " Grandeur et Decadence de
Joseph Prudhomme" (185'J). He is represented as a
self-satisfied ass, remarkable for hia wordiness and bis
mixture of nietaphors.

Pru dotcrie', Mme. de la (pruMdt^re'). A charac-
ter in Moliere's comedy of " George Dandiu."
Pry, PanL The title of a well-known comedy by

John Poole, and the name of its principal character,
** one of those idle, meddling fellows, who, having no
employment themselves, are perpetually interfering in
otlier people's affairs."

Prynne, Hester (prtn). The heroine of Hawthorne's
romance "The Scarlet Letter," whose singular punish-
ment gives the name to the story.
Psy'Ohe (siOt?). [See in the Dictionary.] The sub-

ject of a story in the '* Golden Ass " of Apulems, a Latin
writer of the second century. Psyche was a beautiful
maiden whom Cupid visited Ijy night, forbidding her to
seek to learn who he was. Overcome by curiosity, she
brought a lamp to the bedside one night wlien he was
asleep. A drop of burning oil fell on the shoulder of the
god and awoke him. He reproached Psyche for her dis-
obedience, and left her in anger. She was then con-
demned to long wanderings and labors imposed upon
her by Venus, who was jealous of her beauty. At last
she was reunited to her lover, made immortal, and raised
to Olympus. The myth is evidently an allegory of the
soul becoming immortal through love and trial. Psyche
is usually represented with the wings of a butterfly,
enibleiuatic of immortality.
Pu-celle', La (la pu-s61' ; F. pu'sSl'). [F., the Maid.]

A title given to Joan of Arc. See Maid of Geileans.
Pack. [See in the Dictionary.] Originally, the name

of a fiend ; subsequently, for that " merry wanderer of
the night," styled also Robin Goodfellow, who takes so
conspicuous a part iu Shakespeare's " Midsummer-Night's
Dream." Pug, in Ben Jonson's play called "The Devil
is an Ass,'* is evidently the same person, though Jonsou
makes liim a goblin or fiend.
Padding, Jack. A zany ; a merry-andrew ; a buf-

foon
;
a clown. See Hanswubst.

S-W^ " A buffoon is called by every nation by the name
of the dish they like best ; in French, Jean Potage, and
in Lnghsh, Jack Puddingy Ouardian.
Poff. A character in Sheridan's farce of "The Crit-

ic; " a bold, impudent literary quack.
Punch, or Pan'chi-nello (pQu'cht-nSl'lft). A hu-

morous character in a species of puppet show exhibited
on the Italian stage and in places of popular resort. In

person he is short and fat, with an enormous hump on
his back, a wide mouth, long chin, hooked nose, and
goggle eyes. The modern puppet show of '* Punch and
Judy " embodies a domestic tragedy followed by a su-
pernatural retribution, the whole of which is treated in

a broadly farcical manner. See in the Dictionary.
Pure, Simon. The name of a Pennsylvania Quaker

in Mrs. Centlivre's comedy " A Bold Stroke for a Wile."
Being about to visit London, he carries a letter of intro-

duction to an English Quaker, Obadiah Prim, guardian
of a young heiress. Colonel Feignwell, an adventurer,
who is after the lady's fortune, gets possession of Pure's
credentials and persouates him at Prim's house, where
the real Simon Pure, on presenting himself, is treated as
an impostor and has to hunt up witnesses to establish his
identity. Hence "Simon Pure "= the real man; the
genuine article.

Puritan City. A name sometimes given to the city
of Boston, Mass., in allusion to the character of its

founders and early inhabitants.

Puss in Boots. Tlie subject and title of a well-
known nursery tale derived from a fairy story iu the
" Nights " of the Italian author Straparola and Charles
Perrault's "Contes des F6es " (1G97). The wonderful
cat secures a princess and a fortune for his master, a
poor young miller, whom he passes off as the rich Mar-
quis of Carabas. See Carabas.
Pyg^-ma'li-On (pTg.uia'U-5u). [L., from Gr. Rvwa-

Auuc] {Class. Myth.) A sculptor of Cyprus who fell in
love with a beautiful ivory statue of his own carving.
In answer to his prayers, Venus gave life to the image
which became the sculptor's wife. The subject is treated
by William Morris in his " Earthly Paradise," and by
W. S. Gilbert in his drama " Pygmalion and Galatea."
Py-la'des (pi-la'dez). [L.,fr.Gr. nuAofii)?.] A friend

of Orestes. See Orestes.
Pynch'eon (pTnch'Qn). The uame of an ancient but

decayed family in Hawthorne's romance " The House of
the Seven Gables." There are : 1. Judge Pyncheon, a
selfish, cunning, worldly man. 2. His cousin Clifford,
a delicate, sensitive nature, reduced to childishness by
long imprisonment and suffering. 3. Hepzibah, the lat-

ter's sister, an old maid who devotes herself to the care
of Clifford. 4. A second cousin, Phoebe, a fresh, cheer-
ful young girl who restores the fallen fortunes of the
family and removes the curse which rested on it.

Pyr'a-mus and This'he (pTr'A-mus ; thlzOje). [L.,
fr. Gr. Uvpafios ; L., fr. Gr. ©iV/Stj. ] Two lovers of an-
cient Babylon. Ovid relates how they made love through
a chink in a wall, and chose the tomb of Ninus as atryst-
ing place. Thisbe came first, but was driven away by a
lion ; and Pyramus, supposing her to be dead, killed him-
self. Returning, Thisbe found her lover in death, and
took her own life. Shakespeare has a burlesque render-
ing of the story in " Midsummer-Night's Dream."
Pyr'gO-pol'i-ni'ceS (per/go-pBl'T-ni'sez). [L., Tower

town taker, fr. Gr. TTvpyo<; tower 4-n"oAis city, town -|-

viKOLv to conquer.] Tlie name of the hero in Plautus's
" Miles Gloriosus " {i. e., The Boastful Soldier).

Pyr'rha. See Deucalion and Pyrrha.
Pyth'i-as (pTthT-os). In the story of "Damon and

Pythias," an incorrect reading for Pkintioi. See Phin-
TiAS, and Dahoh and Pythias.

Q.
Quadrangle, or Quadrilateral, The. See QuADai-

XlATeeal, n., 2, in the Dictionary.
Quaker City. A popular name of Philadelphia, which

was planned and settled by William Penn, accompanied
by a colony of English Friends.
Quaker Poet. 1. A common designation of Bernard

Barton (1784-1849), an English poet of some note, and a
member of the Society of Friends.

2. A name often given to John Greenleaf Whittier (b.

1807), a member of the Society of Friends, and an emi-
nent and peculiarly national American poet.

Quash'ee (kwQsh'e). A cant name given to any ne-
gro, or to the negro race ;— said to be derived from
Quassy, a black man who first made known the medi-
cinal virtues of one species of quassia.

Qua'sl-mo'dO (ka'zS-mo'dS). [See in the Dictionary.]
In Victor Hugo's novel of "Notre Dame de Paris," a
foundling humpback, strong and ugly, but with a tender
and chivalrous nature, who is adopted by Archdeacon
Frollo, and lives in the cathedral of Notre Dame.
Queen City. A popular name of Cincinnati when it

was the commercial metropolis of the West.
Queen Lab (ISb). A magic queen, ruling over the

City of Enchantments, in the Story of Beder, Prince of
Persia, in the " Arabian Niglits," who, by her art, trans-
formed men into liorses and other animals.
Queen of Hearts. Elizabeth, the daughter of James

I., of England, and the unfortunate Queen of Bohemia.
So engaging was her behavior, that in the Low Coun-
tries she was called the Queen of Hearts.
Queen of the Antilles (£n-tTKiez or &s'ttV). An

appellation sometimes given to Cuba.
Queen of the East. 1. A title assumed by Zenobia,

Queen of Palmyra, on the death of her husband Odena-
tus(A. d. 271).

2. A name given to Antioch, the ancierit capital of
Syria, the residence of the Macedonian kings and the
Roman governors, and long celebrated as one of the first

cities of the East.
3. In modern times, a name sometimes given to Ba-

tavia, in Java.
Qneen Scheherezade. See Scheherezade.
Queux iku ; F. ke). See Kay, Sir.

Quick'ly, Mrs. (kwlk'lj^). 1. A servant to Dr. Gaius
in Shakespeare's ** Merry Wives of Windsor.'*

2. The hostess of a tavern in Eastcheap in the First

and Second Parts of Shakespeare's "King Henry the
Fourth." In "King Henry the Fifth" she is intro-
duced as the wife of Pistol.

Quilp (kwllp). A hideous dwarf, full of ferocity and
cunning, in Dickens's " Old Curiosity Shop."
Quince (kwlns). A cari»enter iu the interlude in

Shakesi)eare's *' Midsummer-Night's Dream."
Quin-tes'sence, Queen (kwTn-t€s's«us ; F. kSH'tas'-

saNs'). See Esteleciue.
Qui-ri'nus (kwl-rl'nas). [L.] A name given to Rom-

ulus after his death.
Qul-sa'da (ke-sa'di). Same as Don Quixote.
Quixote, Don. See Don Quixote.
QuiX'Ote of the North (kwTks'fit or ke-ho'tS). An

appellation of Cliarles XII. of Sweden (IGS2-1718). See
Madman of the North.
Quo'tem, Caleb (kwo't^m). A character in Cohnan'a

play *' The Review, or the Wags of Windsor."

R.
Ranoy, Aurora (ra'bj). A character in the fifteenth

and sixteenth cantos of Byron's " Don Juan."
Rack-rent, Sir Gon'dy (k5n'dy rak'rgnt'). A char-

acter in Miss Edgeworlli's novel "Castle Rackrent."
Rag'na-rtik' (rag'na-rek'). [Icel., from regin, rdgtij

gods-)- rok reason, origin, hibtory ; confused with rogna'
rokrthe twilight of the gods.] {Scand. Myth.) The so-
called "twilight of the gods" (called in German Gotter-
davimervng), the final destruction of tiie world by the
Fenris wolf, the Midgard serpent, and the other powers
of evil, and the regeneration of gods and men.
Rail'-Splitter, The (ral'spllt/ter). A popular des-

ignation of Abraham Lincoln (1809-18G5), the sixteenth
president of the United States.

i^^ " With the assistance of John Hanks [in 1830] he
[Abraham Lincoln] plowed fifteen acres, and split, from
tlie tall walnut trees of the primeval forest, enough rails
to surround them with a fence."

Mcolay arid Hay (Life of Lincoln).

Railway King, The. A title popularly given in
England to Mr. George Hudson of York (1800-1871),
chairman of the North Midland Company, one of tlie

most daring and noted speculators of modern times. He
is said to liave made, in one instance, £100,000 iu one
day, but died in comparative poverty.
Ralph. 1. An Independent clerk, the attendant of

Hudibras ;— also called Ralpho. See Hudibeas.
2. The name of a spirit formerly supposed to haunt

printing houses.
Ran'dom, Rod'er-ick. The title of a novel by Smol-

lett, and the name of its hero, a young Scotchman in
quest of fortune, represented as having a dash of gener-
osity and good humor in his character, but essentially
mean and selfish. He borrows the money, and wears the
clothes, of his simple and kind-hearted adherent. Strap.
Ran'ger (ran'jer), n. 1. The leading character 'm.

Hoadley's comedy of "The Suspicious Husband."
2. A young gentleman of the town iu Wycherley's

comedy of "Love in a Wood."
Ra'pha-el (ra'f£-€l or r5f'A-61). [NL., fr. Heb. i?€-

phael the divine healer.] The uame of an angel men-
tioned in the apocryphal book of Tobit as traveling with
Tobias into Media and back again, and instructmg him
how to marry Sara, and how to drive away the wicked
spirit. Milton, in "Paradise Lost," represents him as
sent by God to give instruction to Adam. See Asmodeus.
Rare Ben. A famous appellation conferred upon Ben

Jouson (1573-1G37), the dramatic poet. It is said that,
soon after his deatlt, a subscription was commenced for
the purpose of erecting a monument to his memory ; but
tlie undertaking having advanced slowly, an eccentric
Oxfordshire squire took the opportunity, on passing one
day through Westminster Abbey, to secure at least an
epitaph for the poet by giving a mason eighteenpence
to cut, on the stone which covered the grave, the words^
" O rare Ben Jonsou."
Ras'se-las (rSs'sS-las). An imaginary Prince of Abys-

sinia, the hero and title of a romance by Dr. Samuel
Johnson. His home was in the " Happy Valley."

Rat'tlin, Jack (rSt'ltu). A naval character in Smol-
lett's " Roderick Ilandom.'*
Ra'Tons-wood' (ra'v'nz-w58d0. Tlie hero of Sir

Walter Scott's novel "The Bride of Lammermoor," a
Scottish royalist, intrepid, haughty, and revengeful.

Reason, Goddess of. An abstraction set up by the
French revolutionists iu 1793 as au object of worship to
take the place of the Christian God. She was personated
by the wife of Momoro, a printer (or, according to Lama>
tine, by an actress named Malliard), and was carried in

procession, dressed in white and wearing a liberty cap,

to the cathedral of Notre Dame, converted for the nonce
into the "Temple of Reason." There she was jilaced

upon the altar and adored with hymns, addresses, etc
Rehecca the Jewess. The real heroine of Sir Wal-

ter Scott's novel of *' Ivanhoe." She is the daughter of

Isaac, a wealthy Jew of York.
Redcoats. A name given by the Americans, in the

Revolutionary war, to the British soldiery, in allusion to
their scarlet uniform.

Red—cross Knight- A prominent character in Spen-
ser's "Faerie Queene." To him was assigned the ad-
venture of slaying a dragon by which the kingdom of
Una's father was laid waste and his person endangered.
After various fortunes, tlie dragon is met and destroyed,
whereupon the knight marries Una, and departs to en-

gage in other adventures assigned him by the fairy queen.

$:^^ The Red-cross Knight is St. George, the patron
saint of England, and, in tlie obvious and general inter-
pretation, typifies Holiness, or the perfection of the spir-

itual man m religion ; but in a political and particular
sense, his adventures are intended to shadow forth the
history of the Church of England.
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Red'-ffanntlet (red'gaut'lSt). One of the principal
characters in Sir Walter Scott's novel of the same name,
a political enthusiast and Jacobite, who scruples at no
luean3 of upholding the cause of the Fteteuder, and
finally accompauies him into exile. He possessed the
power of contorting his brow into a terrific frown, which
made dlstiucti;] visible the figure of a horseshoe, the
fatal mark of liis race.

Red Man, The. [F. L'Hovime Rouge.'] In the pop-
ular superstition of France, and especially of Brittany,
a demon of tempests, who drowns the voyager that mo-
le&ts the solitude which he loves. It is a popular belief

in France that a mysterious little Red Man appeared to
Nai-oltMin, :iii-l foretold his reverses.

Red Riding-hood. See Little Rso RiDina-HooD.
Red RoftOi The- A popular name of the English

roy^l Houhe of I^ncaster, from its emblem, a red rose.

keekle. Anld. See Auld Reekie.
Re'gan ire'ijan). A daughter of Lear. See Leak.
Regulators. See Reoulatob, 3, in the Dictionary.
Reign of Terror. A term applied to a period of an-

archj, blooiislied, and confiscation, in the French Revo-
lution, during which the country was under the sway of
an actual terror inspired by the ferocious measures of its

temporary rulers, who had established it avowedly as the
principle of their authority. The Reign of Terror began
after the fall of the Girondists, May 31, 1793, and ex-
tended to the overthrow of Robespierre and his accom-
plices, July 'J7, 1794. Thousands ot persona were put to
death durmg this short time.

Be'nilis (re'mas). [L.] See Rohuwis.
Rar'nard (ra'nerd or rSn'Srd ; 277). [See Rkjtakd,

in the Dictionary.] The name of the fox in the old beast
epic ** Reynard the Fox,'* or " Reinecke Fuchs," which
ia of Low Dutch origin, and dates from the 14th century.
Rbe'a (re'i). [L., fr. Gr. 'Pea.] {Class. Myth.) The

daughter of Uranus, and mother of Zeus, Hera, Poseidon,
Beatia, etc. She was also called the Mother oj the Gods^
and b^' the Phrygians Cybele^ under which name her
worship was introduced into Rome.
RhO'dr, Little (rS'dy). A popular designation of

Rliode Island, the smalleet of the United States.

RbOfr'cas (re'kds). [NL., from Gr. 'Poucoc] {Class.
Myth,) A youth who aaved an oak from falling, and was
rewarded by the Dryad of the tree with her love. She
sent a bee to appoint meetings with him. Once it came
and buzzed about him when be was playing at draughts,
and he carelessly brushed the little mesMnger away,
which slight the Dryad avenged by making mm blind.
Lowell has a poem on this tiubject.

Rlg'dum Fon'nl-dOB (rlg'dHni ffin'nT-dSs). A court-
ier in Henry Carey's '* Chrononhotonthologos."

Rl'gO'lStte' {ti'^t'XtX.'). A grisette and courtesan in
Eugene Sue*a ** Mysteries of Paris." The name acquired
a proverbial currency, as a svnonym of grisette.

Rl-nal'dO (rt-niU'dd). [It.] A famous warrior in
Taaao's ** GJenwalemma Ltberata," in Pulci*a **Mor-
sante Maggiore," in Boiardo's "Orluido Inuamorato,"
in Arioato^a ^ Oriando Furioao/* and In other romantic
tale* of Italy and France. He waa one of Charlemagne's
Paladins, and couifai to Orlando. HaTlng, in a transport
of rage, killed Charlemagne's nephew Berthelot, he was
baniabed and outlawed. After Tarious adventures and
disastera, he went to the Holy Land, and, on his return,
aucceeded in making peace with the emperor. See also
Albkacca, and Arwda.
Robert the D«t1L [F. Robert U Dtable.2 The hero

of an old French metrical romance of the l^h centuiy,
the same as Robert, first Duke of Normandy, who early
became an object of legendary eoandaL Having been
given over to the Derll before birth, he ran a career of
cruelties and crimes miparalleled, till 1m waa miracu-
lously reclaimed, did penance by living among the dogs,
became a ahlning bght, and marr^ the emperor's
daughter. The opera of ** Robert le Diable " waa com-
poeed by HeyerbMr in 1826.

RoUn Blvs'Strlaff' (blu'strTng'). A nickname given
to the English statesman. Sir Robert Walpole (167G-
1745), by contemporary political opponents, in allusion
to las blue ribbon as a knight of the Garter-
Robin' den Bois' (rd'bftn' di bwlf). [P., literally,

Robin of the wood.] In Germany, a mysterious hunter
of the forest (see FsKSCBi^Tz). fiioUn dea Bois occurs In
one of Eugene 8oe*a nereis " aa a well-known mvUiical
character whose name la employed by French motbexs to
frighten their children."
RoUn Hood. A famous English outlaw whose ex-

ploits are the subject of many ballads, but of whose act-
ual existence little or no evidence can be discovered.
VarloQS periods, ranging from the time of Richard L
to near the end of the reign of Edward II., have been
assigned as the age in which he lived. He is usually de-
•crioed as a ye<nnan, and his chief residence is said to
have been the forest of Sherwood, in Nottinghamshire.
Of bis followers, the most noted are Little John ; bia
ebi^>lain, Friar Tuck ; and his companion, Maid Hwian.
The popular legends extol his perscmal courage and gen-
erosity, and Ills skill in archerv. The principal incidents
of his history are to be found in Stow, and in Ritson's
"Robin Hood, a Collection of all the Ancient Poems,
Soctfs, and Ballads now extant, relating to that celebnU»d
Xogllsh Outlaw," 8to, London, 1705.

BuMn tlM DovtL See Robert the Devil.
R«bln-MB, JaOk (r5ban-«nn). A name used In the

phrase ** Before one could say Jack Robinson," a saying
to eipress a reiy short time ;

— said by Grose to have
originated from a very volatile gentleman of that appel-
lation who would call on his neighbor«, and be gone be-
fore bis name could be announced. The following lines
** from an old play " are elsewhere given as the original
phrase:—

**A vsrk« it yi ss saste to be doone,
Ai tyi to Mye. Jacke .' robyi ok."

"Jack I on with your dothes."«.«^

Rob Roy (r5b roi). The title and hero of a novel by
Sir Walter Scott. It signifies *' Rob the Red," and was
the sobriquet of a famous Scottish outlaw, Robert Mac-
Gregor, the ciiief of the clan MacGregor.
Ro^d-nan'te (ro'se-nSn'tS). [Sp., from roein a jaded

horse, a hack -j- ante before.] The name given by Don
Quixote to his celebrated steed. See Bos Quixote.
[Written also in translations Rosinante, and Kozinante.1
Rod'er-lok (r5d'er-tkorrft'd£-rek). The last of the

Gothic kings of Spain ; an historical character, but the
subject of many legends. He is the hero of Southey's
" Roderick the Goth," and Sir Walter Scott's '* Vision
of Don Roderick," and one of the chief characters in

W. S. Landor's drama '* Count Julian."
RO'de-rl'gO (roMa-re'go). A Venetian gentleman in

Shakespeare's tragedy ** Othello ;
"— represented as the

dupe of lago.

Rod'0-mont (r5d'i-m5nt), or Ro'dO-mon'tO (roMd-
mftn'ta). [See Rodohont, in the Dictionary.] A famous
Moorislt hero in Bojardo's " Orlando Imiamorato " and
Ariosto's *' Orli^ndo Furioso;" — represented as a king
of Algiers, and the bravest, fiercest, and wildest of all

warriors. His name is used to stigmatize a boaster.

Roe, Richard (r5). A merely nominal defendant in
actions of ejectment;— usually coupled with the name
of John Doe. See DoB, John.
Ro-ge'ro (ro-je'rft). See Ruooiebo.
Roul Faineants, Los. See Faineants, Les Rois.
Rolst'er Doist'er, Ralph (roist'Sr doist'Sr). The

subject and title of the earliest English comedy, the pro-
duction of Nicholiia Udall, about 1550.

Ro'land (ro'hznd). A hero of Charlemagne's court,
and his supposed nephew, warden of the marches of
Brittany, and the hero of many romantic tales. He is

said to nave been killed at Roncesveaux, or Roncesvalles,
in 778, where the rear of Charlemagne's army, on its re-

turn from a successful expedition into Spain, was cut
off by some revolted Gascons, — a circumstance which has
been magnified by poets and romancers into a " dolorous
rout'* of Charlemagne, " with all his peerage." [Writ-
ten also Rowland^ and Orlando.'] See Orlando, Row-
land, and AsTOLFO.
Ro'mo-O (r5'm$-6). In Shakespeare's tragedy of

" Romeo and Juliet," a son to Montague, in love with
Juliet, the daughter of Capulet. Between the houses of
Montague and Capulet a deadly feud existed.

Rom'O-la (r5m'd-l&). The heroine and title of an his-

torical novel by George Eliot, the scene of which is Flor-
ence in the 15th centun^.
Rom'a-lns (r5m'u-las). [L.] The legendary founder,

and first king, of Rome. With his twin brother Remus,
he is said to have been suckled in infancy by a she-wolf.

Rra (rOn). The name of King Arthur's lance, which
was " hard, broad, and fit for slaughter." [Written also
Rone.]
Ron-dlbl-lls (rSn-dtb^-lTs ; F. xtv'dPbi'lP). [F.]

A physician consulted by Panurge in Rabelais' romance
of " Pantagruel." See Pantrge.
Ropemaker, The Reaatlful. [F. La Belle Cordite.}

A sobriquet given to LouihC I-ab*- (15'JG-150C), a French
poetess who wrote in three languages, and who was dis-
tinguished for her courage at the siege of Perpignan.
Ro'qiio Gni-nart' (rOOift gS-nlirf). A freebooter in

Cervantes* " Don Quixote."
Roa'a-lind (r5z'&-irnd). 1. The poetic name of Spen-

ser's early love, — a country lass celebrated in the first

eclogue of his *' Shepherd's Calendar."
2< The sprightly but womanly daughter of the exiled

Duke in Shakespeare's **As You Like It." She is be-
loved by Orlando.
RoB'a-.3ond. Fair. See Fair Robamokd.
Roses. War of the. See under Ross, in Dictionary.

Roft'l-nan'te (r/^zT-nin'tft). See Rocinantk.
ROSl-plUdO (rdz't-fSl). Princess of Armenia, a lady

of surpassing beauty, but insensible to the power of love,
represented by Gower, in his **Confessio Amaiitis," as
reduced to ol>edience to Cupid by a vision which l>efell

her on a Mav-'lay ramble.
Rou'bi gn^', Julie' do (zhunt' de rSS^bSn^yi')- The

title of a novel by Henry Mackenzie, and the name of
its heroine.

Rough and Readr. A sobriquet given to General
Zachary Taylor (1784-1850), twelfth president of the
United States.

Roundheads, The. {Eng. Hist.) A nickname given,
in the reign of Charles I., to the Puritans, or Parlia-
mentary party, who wore their hair cut short. They
were so called in opposition to the Cavaliers, or Royal-
ists, who wnre their hair in long ringleta.

Round Table. A huge circular marble table, at
which, according to the old romancers. King Arthur
and bis knights were accustomed to sit. Some say there
were only thirteen seats around it, in memory of the
thirteen apoetles, of which twelve were occupied by
Imights of the highest fame. The thirteenth represented
the seat of the traitor Judas. According to others, there
were seats for fifty or sixty, and an empty place was left
for the sangreal. See SaoB Perilous.
Row-o'na (r^-e^ni). An Anglo-Saxon princess in Sir

Walter Scott's novel of ** Ivanhoe."
Rowland (rS'Innd). Another orthography of Ro-

landt one of the most famous of Charlemagne's twelve
peers. To give one **a Rowland for an Oliver" is an
old and proverbial expression meaning, tit for tat. Oliver
was also one of Charlemagne's Paladins; and the ex-
ploits of these renowned heroes are equally matched In
the old romances. See Rol/nd, and Orlando.
Rowland, Childe (child). The youngest brother of

'*the fair Bunl Helen" and hero of an old Scottish
ballad, of which only a fragment has been preserved.
Guided by Merlin, he undert.'tl(e» the perilous task of
bringing back his sister from Klfiand, whither she had
been carried by the fairies. Robert Browning has a
poem entitled ** Childe Rowland," from the line quoted

by Edgar in Shakespeare's "King Lear" (a. iiL, s. iv.,

1. 187).
" Chiltle Rowland to the dark tower came."

Rowley, Thomas (rou^j^). The name of a fictitious

priest of Bristol, pretended by Chattertou to have lived
in the reigua of Henry VI. and Edward IV., and to have
written several remarkable poems, of which Chatterton
himself was really the autlior.

Roz-an'a and Sta-ti'ra (r5ks-Sn'&; 8ta-ti'r&). The
rival queens in Natliauiel Lee's tragedy " Alexander the
Great" (1678).

Royal Martyr. Charles I. of England, who was be-
headed Jan. 30, 1G49, in pursuance of the sentence of
death pronounced against him by the High Court of Jus-
tice on the 27th of the same month.
Royal Psalmist. A designation often applied to

King David, the reputed author of many of the compo-
sitions known as the " Psalms."
Rozl-nan'te (r5z'T-n5n'te). See Rocinantb.
Rttl)&-zahl (ru'bc-tsal). [G.] The name of a famous

spirit of the Kiesen-Gebirge in Germany, corresponding
to the Puck of England. He is celebrated in innumer-
able sagas, ballads, and tales, under the various forma
of a miner, hunter, monk, dwarf, giant, etc. He is said

to aid the poor and oppressed, and show benighted wan-
derers their road, but to wage incessant war with the
proud and wicked. Cf. Number Nip.

Ru'chl-el (ru'kT-61). In the old Jewish angelology,
the angel who ruled the air and the winds.

Rudge, Bamaby (riij). The title and hero of a
novel by Dickens. He is represented as a half-witted
lad, always accompanied by a tame raven. He joins the
mob in the Gordon " No-Popery " riots in London, aud is

condemned to death, but ij finally pardoned.
Rn'dl-ger (royde-gar). [G.] The faithful squire of

Chriemhild in the " Nibelungenlied."
Rufos (rH'ftts). A surname of William II., King of

England, who was called by his Norman contemporaries
Le Rouge, and by the English The Red (meaning, the
Ruddy-faced), epithets which the Latin chroniclers in-

accurately translated, not by the proper term Ruber^ but
by Rji/us, which means the Red-haired.
Rug-gioTO (rood-ja'rft). [It.] In Ariosto's "Or-

lando Furioso," a young Saracen knight born of Chris-
tian parents, who falls in love with Bradamaute, a Chria-
tian Amazon, and sister to Rinaldo. After numerous
adventures, crosses, and narrow escapes, the poet, in
the last canto of the poem, makes them marry; and
from their union he derives the house of Este. Rug-
giero is noted for the possession of a hippogriff, or
winged horse, and also of a veiled shield, the dazzling
splendor of which, when suddenly disclosed, struck with
blindness and astouisment all eyes that beheld it. [Writ-
ten also Rngero.]
Rnm'pel-stllz'cben (rC&m'p^I-stTits'H^n). [G.] A

dwarf in a German nursery tale, who spun straw into
gold for a miller's daughter.
Romp Parliament. See in the Dictionary.
Rn'pert, Knight (ru'pSrt). Formerly, and still !c

some of the villages of Northern Germany, a personage
clad in high buskins, white robe, mask, and enormous
flaxen wig, who at Christmas time distributes presents
to the children. Like St. Nicholas, he keeps watch over
naughty children, Ttie horseman in the May pageant la

in some parts of Germany called Ruprecht^ or Rupert.
Ru'pert of Debate. A sobriquet of the fourteenth

Earl of Derhv (I7ify-1869),givenhim in consequence of his
inii)etucni8 eliKiuence and in allusion to the fiery charges
of the C;»valier Prhice Rupert, nephew of Charles I.

Russian Byron. See Byron, The Russian.
Rus'tam, or Rua'tnm (rna'tnm or -tflm). [Per. Riu-

tarn.] A legendary hero whose exploits are celebrated
by the Persian jKiets. Matttiew Arnold's poem *' Sohrab
and Rustum " tells how be unknowingly killed his own
son in single combat.

s.
8a-brl'na (sft-bri'ui). The virgin daughter of Locrine

and Eistrildas, thrown into the Severn (L. Sabrwa) by
Gnendolen, a divorced wife of Locrine. In Milton's
"Comus."and Fletclier's ** Faithful Shepherdess," she
is fabled to have been transformed into a river nymph,
that her honor might be preserved inviolate.

Sach'a-rls'sa (sSk'&-rTs'e&). A poetical name given
by tlie poet Waller (1(X)5-1687) to the eldest daughter of
the Earl of Ijcicester, Lady Dorothea Sidney, for whose
band be was an unsuccessful suitor.

SacM-pant (sSk'rI-pSnt). A personage introduced
by Alessandro Tassoni (15G5-1C35), the Italian poet, in

his mock heroic poem, entitled *' Secchia Rapita," or
the '^Rape of the Bucket," represented as false, brave,
noisy, and hectoring. The name is quoted as a synonym
witJi vanity and braggart courage.

Sac'ri-pani. King. King of Circassia, and a lover of
Ani;*'Hra, in IJnjardo and Ariosto.

Sage of Samoa. See Sahian Saob.
Saglt-ta-ry. [See in the Dictionary.] A famous im-

aginary monster introduced into the annies of the Tro-
jans by the fabling writer, Guido da Colonna, whose
work was translated by Lydgate. He is described as "a
terrible archer, half man and lialf beast, who neighs like

a horse, whose eyes sparkle like fire, and strike dead
like lightning." He is evidently the same as the archer
Centaur, the sign Sagittarius in the Zodiac.

Sailor King, The. A title popularly conferred upon
William IV. of England, who entered the navy*in 1779,
at fourteen years of age, and continued in the service
till 1827, having passed from ttie rank of midshipman to
that of captain by regtilar promotion, and thence by a
m«^rely formal ascent to that of admiral of the fleet in
laOl, and that of lord high admiral in 1827.
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St. Belana. See Bbtaka, La.
St. Braudan's Island. See Island of St. Brandan.
St. Ce-cil'ia i&e-stl'I-i). The patron saiut of music,

and reputed inventor of the organ. Legend says tliat an
augel fell in love with her, and brought her each night a
celestial rose.

St. Olirlstoplier. A saint of the Roman Catholic

Church. L^eudary writers place him in the third cen-

tury, but critical historians regard his history as wholly

fabulous. According to the legend, he made a vow to

serve only the mightiest, and finding that the emperor
feared the devil, and the devil feared Uie cross, he left

their service for Christ's. He was of gigantic stature,

and employed himself in carrying pilgrims across a river.

0^ day he carried over a small child who weighed bo

heavily upon him that he nearly bore him down. The
child was Christ, and he gave his servant the name of

Christopher, «. e., Christ-bearer.

St. Dlstalf. The patron saint of Twelfthniay in some
localities. The name occurs in an old ballad entitled

"Wit a sporting in a pleasant Grove of new Fancies.

Lood., 1657."

St. FU'O-me'na (fTl'«-rae'n4). The name of a pseudo-

saint of the Roman Catholic Church, whose worship

began in the present century. Longfellow applied the

name to Florence Nightingale, probably from its resem-

Uauce to the Greek and Latin Philomelat nightingale.

f^T" In 1802 a grave was found with an inscription

wmcb was arranged to read "Pax tecum Filuniena."
The existence and legend of a Saint Filumena, to corre-
q>ond with this inscription, were then revealed in visions

to the devout; and so many miracles of healing were
wrought at the altar consecrated to the new saint, that
FUomena was called " the miracle worker of the 19th
century" (la thaumaturge du \9me sihcle).

St. George. The patron saint of England. The real

Bt. George seems to have been a Cappadocian martyr of

the 4th century. The story of the legendary St. George,
who killed a dragon in Libya and rescued the princess
Babra, may be read in a ballad in Percy's " Reliques."

St. George, Chevalier de. A name assumed by
James Francis Kdward Stuart, the elder Pretender.

St. Graal (gral). The Holy Grail. See 2d Grail, in

the Dictionary.

St. Le'on (le'Hn). The title of a novel by 'William
Godwin (1757-1830), and the name of its hero, a man
who becomes possessed of the elixir of life, and the se-

cret of the transmutation of metals,— acquisitions which
wily bring him misfortunes and protracted misery.

St. Nlch'o-las (ntk'd-kis). The patron saint of boys.
He is said to have been bishop of Myra, and to have died
in the year 326. The young were taught to revere him,
and the fiction which represents him as the bearer of
presents to children on Christmas eve is well known.
Be is the Santa Clans (or Klaus) of the Dutch.

St. PaVrlck (pSt'rlk). [L. pa^ciu^patrician, noble.]
The patron saint of Ireland, fabled to have driven all the
Termin of the island into the sea. Legend represents
him as bom in Scotland about 396, sold as a slave into
Ireland while a lad, and returning later to convert that
country to Christianity.

St. Patrick's Purgatory. The subject and locality

of a legend long famous throughout Europe. The scene
is laid in Ireland, upon an islet in Lough Derg. The
punishments undergone here are analogous to those de-
picted by Dante in his "Divina Commedia." The story
was made the subject of a romance in the 14th century;
and in Spain, in the 17th century, it was dramatized by
Calderon. See OwAiN, Sm.

St. Swltbln (swTthln). Bishop of Winchester, tu-
tor to King Alfred, and canonized by the Roman Cath-
olic Church. He is said to have wrought many miracles,
the most celebrated being a rain of forty days' continu-
ance, by which he testified his displeasure at an attempt
to bury him in the chancel of the minster, instead of the
open churchyard as he had directed. Hence the popular
Buperstition, that if it rains on St. Swithin's Day (July
15), it will rain for forty days thereafter.

St. Tam'ma-ny (tam'mi^ny). A Delaware chief,
Tammenund, or Tammany, who lived in the 18th cen-
tury, and was traditionally famous for his wisdom in
council and his friendUness toward the whites. He was
facetiously canonized as the patron saint of the republic,
and his name was adopted by the Tammany Society,
fotmded in New York in 1789, which subsequently be-
came Tammany Hall, a political club controlling one
wing of the local Democratic party.

St. Ur'SQ-la (flr'su-lA). A legendary Cornish prin-
cess who, with her train of eleven thousand virgins, was
martyred by the Huns at Cologne, where their pretended
bones are still shown to the tourist.

St. Veronica. See Veronica, in the Dictionary,
Sain tine' (sSs'tfen'). A pseudonym adopted by Jo-

seph Xavier Boniface (179t*-1865), a French writer, au-
thor of *' Picciola " and other well-known works.
Sakh'rat' (sak^rS'). [Ar. caMro/.] {Moham. Myth.)

A sacred stone of which a single grain gives miraculous
powers to the possessor. This stone is of an emerald
color, and its reflected light is the cause of the tints of
the sky. Upon it rests Mount Kaf, Bee Kaf.
^-knn'ta-la (shi^koon'tO-la). The heroine and title

of a famous Sanskrit drama by Kftlidasa, translated into
Enelish by Sir William Jones.

flitl-ino'UO-lls (sfil-mo'ne-Qs or -nus). [L., from Gr.
JoA^wcev'?.] {Class. Myth,) A son of ^olus, killed by
a thunderbolt for his impiety in imitating lightning.
Salt River. An imaginary river up which defeated

political parties or candidates are supposed to be sent to
oblivion. {Cant^ U. S.']

, yf^ **The phrase To roto «p Salt River has its origin
g toe fact that there is a small stream of that name in
Amnoky, the passage of which is made difficult and
Uoonoas as well by its tortuous course as by the abun^
dance of shallows and bars,'* J. Inman.

Sam. A popular synonym in the United States for

the Know-Nothing, or Na'tive American, party. The
name involves an allusion to Uncle Sam, the common
personification of the United States government.
Sam, Dicky. See Dicky Sah.
Sam, Uncle. See Uncle Sah.
Sambo. See in the Dictionary.

Samian Sage. An appellation bestowed upon Py-
thagoras (about 584-50G b. c), one of the most cele-

brated philosophers of antiquity, who, according to re-

ceived opinion, was a native of Samos.
Sampson, Dominie. See Dominie Sampson.
Sand, George (jdrj sSnd, or zhdrzh saN). A pseu-

donym of Madame Amantine Lucile Aurora {nee Dupin)
Dudevant, a distinguislied French authoress (1804-1876).

The name " Sand " was assumed in consequence of Mme.
Dudevaut's friendship for Jules Sandeau, a young stu-

dent, conjointly with whom she wrote her first novel,

"Rose et Blanche,'* which was published (1832) with
** Jules Sand " on the titlepage as the author's name.
San-dal'phon (sSn-dSKf5n). In the Rabbinical sys-

tem of angelology, one of three angels who receive the
prayers of the Israelites and weave them into crowns.

Sandalphon the Angel of Prayer. Longfellow.

SAnd'ford and Mer'ton (sSu'ferd, mer'tQn). Harry
Sandford and Tommy Merton, the two heroes of Thomas
Day's once popular tale for the young, the *' History of
Sandford and Merton " (1783-9).

San^graal' (sfin'gral'), San'gre-al (san'grS-al). The
Holy Grail. See 2d G&ail, in the Dictionary.

San-gra'dO, Doctor (sau-graMg). A physician in Le
S^e's novel of *'Gil Bias," who practices bloodletting
as a remedy for all sorts of ailmente. By Le Sage's con-
temporaries, this character was generally thought to be
intended fer the celebrated Helvetius.

San'ta Glaus, or Klaus (sSn'ti kl^z ; D. san't& klous).
The Dutch name of St, Nicholas. See St. Nicholas.
Sar^da-na-palU8 (sar'dfi^na-pa'ms). [L.^ from Gr.

SopSoi'dTraAos.] The hero of Byron's tragedy of the
same name. He was a king of Assyria who burned him-
self on a funeral pyre with his favorite concubine while
the Medes were besieging the outer courts of his palace.

Sar-ma'ti-a (sar-ma'shT-A). '[L.] The country of the
Sarmatae, a great Slavonic people of ancient times, dwell-
ing from the Vistula to the Don. The name is often
used in modem poetry as synonymous with Poland.
Satan. One of the names of the Devil, and that by

which he is often designated in the Bible, in poetry, and
in popular legends. According to the Talmud, he was
once an archangel, cast out of heaven with his followers
for disobedience and pride. Milton follows this tradition
in '* Paradise Lost.'* See in the Dictionary.

Satanic School, The. A name applied by Southey,
in the preface to his ** Vision of Judgment," to a class

of writers " especially characterized by a Sataaic spirit

of pride and audacious impiety " and consisting, in Eng-
land, of Byron and Shelley and their imitators.

Sat'y-rane, Sir (sSt^l-ran). A knight, in Spenser*6
*' Faerie Qneene," who helps Una escape from the satyrs
who rescued her from the lust of Archimago.
Saun'ders, Clerk (sau'derz). The hero of a Scot-

tish ballad which may be found in Sir Walter Scott's
"Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border," and in Aytoun's
" Ballads of Scotland."
Saun'ders, Richard. A feigned name under which

Benjamin Franklin, in 1732, commenced the publication
of an almanac, commonly called *' Poor Richard's Alma-
nac,'*of which the distinguishing feature was a series of
maxims of prudence and industry in the form of proverbs.

Saw'ney (sfi'nj?). A sportive designation applied by
the English to the Scotch. It is a corruption of Sandie^
or Sandy, the Scottish abbreviation of Alexander.
Sawyer, Bob (sa'yer). An impecunious and rollick-

ing medical student and practitioner in Dickens's " Pick-
wick Papers,'* who adopts many ingenious devices for
increasing his practice.

Saxon Switzerland, The. A name commonly given
to the mountainous region of the kingdom of Saxony
southeast of Dresden.
Scan'der-beg (sk5n'der-b5g). [A corruption of

Iskander Alexander, and Turkish ftcgr, or bey, prince

:

i. c, Alexander the Great. See 1st Beg, in the Diction-
ary.] A sobriquet conferred by the Turks upon George
Castriota, an Albanian patriot of the fifteenth century,
on account of hia bravery and success in war.
Scan^dl-na'vi-a (8kau''dT-na'vT-A). [L.] The classic

name of the great peninsula of North Europe, consist-

ing of Sweden and Noi*way.

Sca'ipin' (skVpSN'). [See Scaping.] A knavish valet
in Moliere's comedy *' Les Fourberies de Scapin."
Sca-pi'no (sk&-pe'nft). [From It. scappino a sock, or

short stocking.] A mask on the Italian stage ;
— repre*

sented as a cunning and knavish servant of Gratiano, the
loquacious and pedantic Bolognese doctor.

Scarlet, Will. [Written also Scatheloche, and Scad-
lock.^ One of the companions of Robin Hood.

Scarlet Woman, Tho. In the controversial writings
of the Protestants, a common designation of the Church
of Rome, intended to symbolize its vices and corruptions.
The allusion is to the description contained in Revela-
tion, chap. xvii. 1-6. Roman Catholics have tried to
turn the tables by applying the title to London.

Sche-he^re-za'de, Queen (sha-ha'r5-za'dfi). The fic-

titious relater of the stories in the "Arabian Nights."
The sultan of the Indies, exasperated by the infidelity
of his wife, resolved to espouse a new sultana every
evening, and to strangle her in the morning. Many sul-

tanas were victims of this royal freak. At length Sche-
herezade, the daughter of the vizier, offers herself as
bride to the sultan, and so excites his curiosity by re-
lating a series of tales from night to night, that he spares
her life for a thousand and one nights, and finally repents
of his cruel vow and recalls it.

Schle'mlhl, Peter (shla'm^l). The title of a IHtle
work by Chamisso (1781-1838), and the name of its hero,
a man who loses his own shadow. The name has become
a byword for any poor, silly, and unfortunate fellow.

Sco'ti-a (sko'shl-i). [L., Ireland.] A modern Latin
name of Scotland, often used by the poets. It was for-

merly, and for a long time, applied to Ireland.
Scottish Solomon, The. James VI. of Scotland

and I. of Eiiglaud ;
— so called in jest.

Scourge of God. A title often given to Attila, king
of the Huns, who was the most formidable of the invad-
ers of tlie Roman empire.

Sorl-ble'rus, Cor-neli-ns (k6r-ne'll-ris skrl-ble'rCls),

The name of the father of Martinus Scriblerus.

Scri-ble'rus, Mar-ti'nus (mar-ti'nQs). A celebrated
personage whose imaginary history is related in the satir-

ical "Memoirs of the Extraordinary Life, Works, and
Discoveries of Martinus Scriblerus," usually published
in Pope's works, but chiefiy, if not wholly, written by
Arbuthnot. The design of this work, as stated by Pope,
is to ridicule all the false tastes in learning, under the
character of a man of capacity, who had dipped into every
art and science, but injudiciously in each.

ScylOa and Cha-ryb'dls (sU'ia, kft-rtb'dTs). A rock
and whirlpool on opposite shores of the strait between
Italy and Sicily, which figure in Homer's "Odyssey**
and Virgil's " JCneid." Scylla was a sea nymph beloved
by Glaucus, and from jealousy changed by Circe into a
monster encircled by barking dogs. Mariners in trying
to shun Scylla were often wrecked on Charybdis, so that
the names became proverbial for opposite dangers which
beset one's course. See Chabybdis, and Scylla, in the
Dictionary.
Search, Edward. A pseudonjrm under which Abra-

ham Tucker (1706-1774), an English metaphysician, pub-
lished his " Light of Nature Pursued.'*

Se-ces'si-a (se-6€sVT-&). A popular collective name
applied to tlie States which seceded from the American
Union in 1860-1.

Sedley, Amelia (sSd^j^). One of the two heroines
of Thackeray's ** Vanity Fair." She is a good woman,
but rather commonplace as contrasted with the other
heroine, Becky Sharp.

Self-den]ring: Ordinance- in English history, the
name given to an act or resolution of the Long Parlia-

ment,— passed Dec. 9, 1644,— by which the members
bound themselves not to accept certain executive offices,

particularly commands in the army,
Se'llm (se'llm). Tiie hero of Byron's tragic poem

" The Bride of Abydos."
Se-mlr'a-mis of the North, The (si-mTr'^-mTs).
1. A name often given to Margaret (1353-1412), daugh-

ter of Waldemar III., King of Denmark. By the death
of her father and of her son, his successor, she became
Queen of Denmark ; and by the death of her husband,
Haco VIII. , King of Norway, she succeeded to the
throne of that kingdom also. She then defeated Albert,
King of Sweden, and made him prisoner, upon which
she was acknowledged Queen of Sweden.

2. A title given to Catherine II., Empress of Russia
(1729-1796), a powerful sovereign, who administered
with great energy the internal affairs of tho empire,
while carrying on extensive and important wars with
other nations.

Sentry, Captain. One of the members of the ficti-

tious club under whose auspices and superintendence
** The Spectator '* was professedly issued.

Seraphic Doctor. \Jm Doctor Seraphicus.'] St. Bona-
ventura (1221-1274), an Italian scholastic theologian of

the order of Franciscans, so called on account of the
religious fervor of his style. Dante places him among
the saints in his *' Paradise," and in 1587 he was ranked
by Sixtus V. as the sixth of the great doctors of the
church.
Ser-bo'ni-an Bog (sSr-bo'nT-an). An immense quick-

sand in the delta of the Nile, between Egypt and Pales-

tine, in which, according to Herodotus, whole armies
were swallowed up.
Servant of tho Servants ol God. A style or ap-

pellation assumed by Pope Gregory I. (542-<J04) in his

letters, and retained by his successors. By "the ser-

vants of God " the bishops are intended.

Set'e-hOS (s6t'S-b5s). The supposed deity of Syrorax
in Shakesneare's " Tempest. " He is mentioned in Eden's

"History of Travayle " as a god of the Patagonians.

Robert Browning has a poem entitled " Caliban upon
Seteboe."
Seven Champions of Christendom. St. George,

the patron saint of England ; St. Denis, of France ; St.

James, of Spain ; St. Anthony, of Italy ; St. Andrew, of

Scotland ; St. Patrick, of Ireland ; and St. David, of

Wales. ** The Famous History of the Seven Champions
of Christendom" is the work of Richard Johnson, a

ballad maker of some note at the end of the 16th and
the beginning of the 17th centuries.

Seven Cities, Island of the. See Island of teb
Seven Cities.

Seven-hilled City, The. One of the names by
which Rome has for many ages been designated. It was
originally built upon seven hills, some of which have, in

course of time, so far disappeared that they are now
hardly recognizable.

Seven Sages. 1. See Seven Wise Men of Greece.

2. Characters in an ancient English metrical romance
having this appellation for its title.

^W A young Roman prince htwving rejected improper
advances made by his stepmotlier, the latter falsely

accuses him of having attempted to offer her violence,

and persuades her husband to order his death ; but the
prince's instructors, the Seven Sages, preserve his life by
each telling the emperor, his father, on successive days,

a story which as often induces him to delay tlie execu-
tion, though each night the queen counteracts the etiect

they have produced by telling a story which changes her
husband's mind. At the end of seven days, the pnnce;

Ue, senate, c4re, ftm, j&rm, Ask, final, |^i eve, «veut, ^d, fSrn, recent; Ice, idea, 111; old, fibey, drb, 5dd|
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9fbo hu hitherto abstained from speaking, in obedience
to iufonuatiou obtained by consulting the stars, tells a
story wliich leads his father to have the queen brought
to jud^meut aud put to death. Tlie romance of the Seven
Sages is of great antiquity, aud probably of Indian origin.

Sdven Sleepers. According to a very widely dif-

fused legend of early Christianity, seven noble youths
of Ephesus, in the time of the Deciau persecution, who,
having fled to a certain cavern lor refuge, and having
been pursued, discovered, and walled in for a cruel

death, were made to fall asleep, and in that state were
miraculously kept for almost two centuries. The story

is also told in the Koran, where the dog Al Rakim is said

to have guarded them as they slept. See Al Rakim.
Seven Wise Masters. Same as Seven Sages, 2.

Seven Wise Men of Greece. A number of men
among the Greeks of the Gth century b. c, distin-

guished for their practical sagacity and their wise max-
ims or principles of life. Their names are variously

given ; but those most generally admitted to the honor
are Solon, Chilo, Pittacus, Bias, Periander (in place of

whom some give Epimenides), Cleobulus, and Thales.

They were the authors of the celebrated mottoes in-

scribed in later days in the Delphian temple : Know
thyself (SoloTi); Consider the end {Ckiloy, Know thy
opportunity {Pittacus) ; Most men are bad (Bias) ; Noth-
big is impossible to industry {Periander) ; Avoid ex-

cess (Cleobuliu) ; Suretyship is the precursor of ruin
iThales). They were also called The Seven Sages.

Seven Wonders of tlie World- a name applied to

Kven very remarkable objects of the ancient world,

which have been variously enumerated. The following

claasiflcation is the one most generally received : 1. The
pyramids of Egypt. 2. The Pharos of Alexandria. 3. The
walls and banging gardens of Babylon. 4. The temple
of Artemis (Diana) at Ephesus. 5. The statue of the
Olytnpiau Zeus (Jupiter) by Phidias. 6. The mausoleum
of Artemisia. 7. llie Colossus of Rhodes.

Sga'na'relle' (sgA'nA'rtlO. [F.] 1. The hero of

Moliere's comedy **Le Mariage Forc6." He is lepre-

•ented as a humorist of about fifty-three, who having a
mind to marry a fashionable young woman, but feeling

• doubt, consults his friends u{>on this momentous ques-

tion. Receiving no satisfactory counsel, and not much
geased with the proceedings of his bride elect, be at last

itermines to giro np his engagement, but is cudgeled
into compliance by the brother of bis intended. i

2. The hero of 3Colidre*s comedy ** Le Cocu Imagi-
naire," who by a eeriee of miaanderstandings is led to

imagine himself a cnckold.
3. The chorlish guardian of Isabelle in Moli^re^s com-

edy '* L'^ole des Maris." He wishes to marry his ward,
but she dupes him into signing his consent to her union
with Talire, the man of her choice.

^^A character named ^aoarelle also appears, luu-
ally as a dupe, in four other comedies of HoUere.

Shat^on, Sir Pier'de {vSi'sf sliAftOn). A fantaa-^

tical character in Sir Walter Scott's "Monastery," whose
language is a not very saccessful imitation of Euphuism.
See Ernnnts.
Shallow. A bnggart and absurd country Justice in

8bakespeare*s " Merry Wives of Windsor," and in the
Second Part of " King Henry the Fourth."
Shsn'dy, HXB. (shin'dy). The mother of Tristram

Shandy In Steme^s novel of this name. She is the ideal

of nonentity, a character profoundly individual from its

very absence of individuality.

Slum^dy, Tristram. The nominal hero of Sterne's
•*The Lift- and Oi-inious of Tristram Shandy, Gent."
Shan'dy, Walter. The name of Tristram Shandy*!

father in bteme's novel of this name, " a man of an ac-

tive and metaphysical, but at the same time a whimsiial,
cast of mind, whom too much and too miscellaneous
kaming had brooght within a step or two of madness,
and wlw acted . . . npco the abrard theories adopted
by the pedanto of past ages." Sir W. Scott.

Sharp, B«Ck^ (bSk^. A female sharper who is a
wominent character in Thackeray's " Vanity Fair ;

"—
olsthiguiBhed by her intriguing diispoaltlon, her selfish-

ness, good-humor, enerfnr, perseverance, cleTemess, and
utter want of heart and moral principle. See Stetitb,
Marquis ot.

Shaphord Lord, Tha. Lord Henry Clifford (d. 1523),

of the English house of Lancaster, and the hero of much
legeodary narration. To save him from the vengeance
of the Tictorions York party, his mother put him in

charge of a shepherd, to be brought up as one of the
ahepberd's own children. On the accession of Henry
VIL, being then at the age of thirty-one years, Lord
Clifford was restored to hu birthright and poeseasiona.
His story is told in Wordsworth's ''Song for the Feast
at Brougham Castle."

Bhapliard of Banburr- ^^ ostensible author of a
work entitled **The Shepherd of Banbunr*8 Rules to
iodge of the Changes of Weather, grounded on Forty
Tears' Experience, &c. By Jolm Cuuidge, Shepherd,"
8to, 1744, and reprinted in 1827. It is a work of great
popularity among the English poor, and is attributed to
Dr. John Campbell, author of " A Political Survey of
Britain." It is mostly a compilation from *' A Rational
Survey of the Weather," by John Pointer, Hector of

Slapton in Xortltanii'tonshire.

Shaphord of Sailabnry Plain. The hero and title

of a famous tract )iy Hannah More. He is represented
as a model ot homely wisdom and pious contentment.
Shylook (shiaSk). A revengeful Jew in Shake-

speare's ** Merchant of Venice," whose avarice over-
reaches itself. See Portia.

Bidk. Kan of tha JiamX. A name popularly given to
the Turkish emigre. The expression originated with the
Emperor Nichofaa of Rnada. He is represented to have
satd to Sir Oeorge Beymoor, the Britlah charoS (Taffairet,

in a conversation at St. PetersbuiTt on the llth of Janu-
ary, 1B44, "We hare on our hsnds a sick man, a very

sick man. It will be a great misfortune, I tell you
frankly, if, one of these days, he should happen to die

before the necessary arrangements are all made."
Sld'ro-phel (sTd'ro-fSl). A poetical name given by

Butler, in his " Hudibras," to William Lilly, a noted

astrologer of the 17th century. Some, however, have
supposed that Butler intended to refer to Sir Paul Neal.

Siege PerUona. [See Siege, n., 1, in the Dictionary.]

The seat of danger at King Arthur's Roimd Table, re-

served for the knight destined to achieve the quest of

the Sangreal and fatal to all others who should occupy
it. See HonND Table.
Sleg'frled (segffrtd or zen'fret). [G.] The hero of

various Scandinavian and Teutonic legends, particularly

of the German epic the " Nibelungenlied." He can not

easily be identified with any historical personage. He
is represented as liavtng slain a dragon, vanquished the

ancient fabulous royal race of the Nibelungen, and taken
away their immense treasures of gold and gems. He
wooes, and finally wins, the beautiful Chriemhild, but is

treacherously killed by the fierce and covetous Hagen,
who seeks the treasures of the Nibelungen, and who
skillfully draws from Chriemhild the secret of the spot

where alone Siegfried is mortal, and fatally plunges a
lance between his shoulders in a royal chase.

ffl^gla-mun'da (Ke'jSz-miin'd&). See Tancred, 2, 3.

Slkea, Bill (siks). A brutal thief and housebreaker

in Dickens's novel *' Oliver Twist." He murders his

Mistress, Nancy, and in trying to lower himself by a
rope from the roof of a building where he had taken
refuge from the pursuit of the crowd, he falls and is

choked in a noose of his own making.
Silenoa. A country justice in the Second Part of

Shakespeare's ** Hing Henry IV."
SUent Slater, The. A name given to Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, on account of its being less active than
Oxford aud Cambridge in gaining notice and iufiuence.

Sil'n-rlat, The (sTl'fi-rlst). Henry Vaughan (1621-

1695), a British poet of some note ; — so called because

bom among the Silures, or people of South Wales.

Sil'ver-pen' (sTl'vSr-p6n'). A nom de phime adopted

by Eliza Jleteyard (1822-1879), an English authoress. It

was originally bestowed upon her by Douglas Jerrold.

SU'Tl-a (sTl'vT-A). A lady beloved by \ialentine in

Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona."
Simple. A servant to Slender in Shakespeare s

'* Merry Wives of Windsor."
Simple Simon. The subject of a well-known pop-

ular t-ile of early and unknown authorship.

SlndlMUl the Sailor (stnd'bSd). A ctiaracter in the
" Arabian Nights," in which is related the story of his

strange voyages and wonderful adventures. See Old
BIan or THE Sea.

Kngle - apeech Hamil-ton (lUbnTl-tlin). A by-

name given to William Gerard Hamilton, an English
statesman (1720-1796).

^^ *• It was on this night [November 13. 1755] that
Gerard Hamilton delivered that tingie speech from which
his nickname was derived. His eloquence threw into the
shade every orator except Pitt, who declaimed aeainst
the subsidies for an hour and a half with extraordinary
energy and effect." Macaulay.

Sl'non (sI'nSn). [L., from Gr. 'Hvmv.'] In Virgil's

"^neid" the cunning Greek who, by a false tale, in-

duced the Trojans to drag the Wooden Horse into Troy.

Slater Anna. The sister of Fatima, who kept watch,

from the tower of the castle, for her brothers, whose
coming was expected, and who arrived just in time to

lull Bluebeard and save Fatima. See Bluebeard.
Sktan'pOla, HarftW (skTm'pSl). A cheerful, but self-

ish, philosopher in Dickens's novel of ** Bleak House,"
who cultivates his artistic tastes and affects to be a mere
child in money matters. He is always being arrested for

debt and ransomed by his friends, whose kindness be
accepts as a matter of coarse. The original of the ctiar-

acter was Leigh Hunt.
SUn'nani (skXn'nSnV. A name assumed by a preda-

tory band in the Bevolotlonary war, who, professing

allegiance to the American cause, but influenced by a
desire to plunder, roamed O'ter the *' neutral ground "

between the hostile armies, robbing those who refused to

take the oath of fidelity.

Slaw'ken-ber'Cl-Qa (Blft'k6n-b3r'jT-&s). The name
of an imaginary author quoted and referred to in Sterne's
'* Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gent.**

lUeek, Amlnadab. A character in the comedy of

"The Sriiou^ Fiuriilv." bv Morri« Barnett (1800-1866).

Sleeping Beauty In the Wood. [Cf. F. La Belle

ou Bois dormant, G. Domroschen,'] The heroine of a
celebrated nursery tale, which relates how a princess was
shut up by fairy enchantment, to sleep a Iiundrcd years

in a castle, around which sprung up a dense, impenetra-

ble wood, and hov/, at the expiration of the appointed

Ume, she was delivered from her imprisonment and lier

trance by a gallant young prince, before whom tbe'forest

Opened to afford him passage.

Slander. A silly youth in Shakespeare's " Merry
Wives of Windsor" who is an unsuccessful suitor for

the hand of " Sweet Anne Page."
miok, Sam (slTk). Tlie title and hero of various

humorous narratives, illustrating and exagserating the
peculiarities of the Yankee character and dialect, writ-

ten by Judge Thomas G. Haliburton, of Nova Scotia.

Bam Slick is represented as a Yankee clockmaker and
peddler, full of quaint drollery, unsophisticated wit,

knowledge of human nature, and aptitude in the use of

what he calls *' soft sawder," t. «., flattery.

Slop, Dr. A choleric and unctiaritable phjnician in

Bteme^s " Tristram Shandy."
Slongft of Deapond. In Bunyan*s ** Pilf^rim's Prog-

ress," a deep hog into which Christian falls at the out-

set of hiH journey, and from which Help extricates him.

Sly, Ohriatopher. A tinker in the Induction to
Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew,"

Smec-tym^n-ns (smSk-tTm'nfi-ils). The title of a
celebrated pamphlet containing an attack upon episco-

pacy, published in 1641. This work was written by five

Presbyterian divines, and the title was formed from the
iuitial letters of their names— Stephen itfarsliall, Ed-
mund Calamy, Thomas J'ouug, iVatthew iWwcomen, and
H^iUiam Spurstow. [Written improperly Smectymnus.']

Smel-fun'KUS (smSl-liin'giis). A name given by
Sterne, in his " Sentimental Journey," to Smollett, whOy
in 17GG, publislied a volume of " Travels through France
and Italy," filled with splenetic observations upon the
institutions and customs of the countries he visited.

Smike (smik). A broken-spirited protege of Nicholas
Nickleby in Dickens's novel '* Nicholas Nickleby."

Sneak, Jorry. A pitiful henpecked husband in

Foote's farce " The Mayor of Garratt."

Sneer. A carping character in Sheridan's ** Critic,"

who has just wit enough to make him mischievous.

Sneer'weU^ Lady (sner'wSl'). A character in Sheri-

dan's " School for Scandal," given to gossip and slander.

Snod'grass, AngUStUS (snSd'gr&s). One of the

Pickwick Club in Dickens's " Pickwick Papers," a sort

of poetic nonentity.

Snont. A tinker in Shakespeare's "Midsummer-
Night's Dream," who takes part in the Interlude.

Snng. A joiner in Shakespeare's " Midsummer-
Nicht's Dream," who takes part in the Interlude.

So-lrO'ni-a (s6-fro'nJ-&). A young Christian of Je-

rusalem, the Iieroine of a touching episode in Tasso's

"Jerusalem Delivered." She and her lover Olindo,

condemned to death for rescuing an image of the Virgin

from a mosque, are saved by the entreaties of Cloriuda.

Solar City- See Cmr of the Sun.
Soldiers' Friend. A surname popularly given in

England to Frederick, Duke of York (17C3-1827), com-
mander of the British troops in the Low Countries at

the period of the French Revolution. It was through
his exertions that the system of favoritism in the army
was abolished, and political opinions were no longer madfl

a ground of military preferment.
SoVy-man (s5I'T-man). The King of the Turks in

Tasso's '' Jerusalem Delivered." He is slain by Rinaldo.

Sona of Thunder. See Boanebges, in Dictionary.

Sor-dellO (sGr-dCnft). A celebrated Provencal poet
whom Dante and Virgil meet in Purgatory, sitting alone,

with a noble haughtiness of aspect, and eying them like

a lion on the watch. On finding that Virgil is his coun-

tryman, he springs forward to eriibrace him with the ut.

most joy, and accompanies him part way on his journey.

Robert Browning used the name of Sordello as the title

of a poem.
Sval-a (bS'sbt-i). [L.] A servant of Amphitryon in

Plautus's play "Amphitmo." Mercury, availing him,

self of his power to assume disguises at pleasure, figures

in the play as the double of Sosia, who, in consequence^

doubts his own identity. Hence, by an extension of the

term, the name is given to any person who closely re-

sembles another. Moli^re and Dryden both adapted the
'* Amphitmo " of Plautus to the modem stage.

Saten'ville^ H. de (sft^SN'vel'). [F.] "An old

jackass of nobility " in Moli^re's " George Dandin." He
is the father of Ang^Uque. See Dandin, George, 2.

South, Eequlre. A name for the Archduke Charles
of Avistriii in Arbuthnot's " History of John Bull."

South Britain. A popular designation of England
and Wales, or that part of Great Britain lying south of

Sc'itland, which is often called North Britain.

South Sea. The name originally given, and still

sometimes applied, to the Pacific Ocean, which was dis-

covered in 1513 by Vasco Nunez de Balboa, the Spanish
governor of Darien. Crossing the Isthmus on an explor-

mg expedition, he arrived at a mountain, from the sum-
mit of which, looking south, he beheld the boundless
expanse of the ocean stretched out before him, while

the northern portion was shut out from his view. He
named it, therefore, 3far del Zur^ or the South Sea.

South Sea Bubhle. A name popularly applied to a
stupendous stock-jobbing scheme in England, in 1720,

similar to Law's Bubble in France (see Law's Bubble).
The South Sea Company, a trading corporation having
exclusive privileges, offered to buy up the government
annuitiee, with a view to the reduction of the public

debt. The proposal was accepted, great numbers of

people hastened to invest in the stock of the company,
which rose to an extraordinary premium, when, on the
29th of September, this greatest of bubbles burst. Mer-
chants, lawyers, clergymen, physicians, passed from their

dreams of fabulous wealth, and from their wonted com-
forts, into penury.
Spaniah Bru'tua, The (bru'tGs). An epithet con-

ferred upon Alfonso Perez de Guzman (1258-1309), a
distinguished general of Spain. It is related that on one
occasion, while besieged within the walls of a town, he
was threatened by the enemy with the death of his son,

who had been taken prisoner, unless he would surrender

the place ; to which he replied by throwing a dagger

over the walls, and refusing to surrender. This incident

has been dramatized by Lope de Vega.

Spaniah Ftiry, The. A name given in history to

the attack uiJon Antwerp by the Spaniards, Nov. 4, 1576,

which resulted in the pillage and burning of the place,

and a monstrous massacre of the inhabitants. Cf.

French Fury.
Spaniah Main. See under Spanish, in Dictionary.

Spanish Mo'll'fere', The (mfi^^'Sr'). A name given

to Leandro F^Tiiandez floratin (1760-1828), a Spanish
draiiiatir po<-t who took Moli^re for his model.

SpaamodlC School. A name formerly given to cer-

tain popular autliors whose productions were thought to

be marked by an overstrained and unnatural style, and
to abound in extravagant and forced conceits. In this

school were commonly included Carlyle, Gilfillan, Tenny-
son, Bailey (the author of "Festus"), and Alexander
Smith; and these writers were satirized in *'Firmilian,
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a Spasmodic Tragedy," by Prof. W. E. Aytoun, editor
of ** Bi:u-kwood's Ma^raziDe."
Spectator. Kl, A ^' short-faced ^ntleman" of silent

and observing liabita, tlie im^iuary author of the famous
'• Si>ectator " papers, published daily by Steele and Ad-
dison from March 1, 1711, till August 1, 1712 ; and by
Addison alone from June IS to December 20, 1714.

Speed- A clowniali servant of Valentine, and an in-

veterate punster, in Shakespeare^s *' Two Gentlemen of

Verona,"
Spens, Sir Patrick (spSns). The hero of a famous

old Scottish balUul. He is represented as having been
sent iu the winter time, by the King of Scotland, on a
mission to Norway, and as having been lost, with his

whole crew, in mid-ocean, on the homeward voyage,

Spo'ms (spyrfis). A name under whioli Pope satir-

izes John, Lord Hervey, in the " Prologue to the Satires,

"

See Loao Fanny.
Square, Mr. The name of a " philosopher " in Field-

ing's novel • The History of a Foundling."

Sqaeers (skwerz). An ignorant, brutal, and avari-

cious Yorkshire pedagogue in Dickens's novel " Nicholas

Nickleby." See Dothkboys Hall.
Sqill'1>0b {squi'b5b). A pen name of George Horatio

Derby (lS23-<jl),an American humorist, and a captain in

the U. S. Topographical Engineers. See Phocnix, John.

Squire of Dames- A personage introduced by Spen-

ser in the "Faerie Queene" (Book III., c. vii., s. 51).

The name is used for a person devoted to the fair sex.

Stag'1-rlte, The (stkj'I-rit). A surname given to

Aristotle (b. c. 384-322), from Stagira in Macedonia, the
place of his birth. [Often improperly written Stagyrite.']

Starvation Dun-das' (dQn-dfc')- Henry Dundas, the
first Lord Melville (1742-1811),— so called from having
first introduced the word siarvation into the English lan-

guage, in a speech in Parliament, in 1775, in a debate on
American affairs.

Sta-tlta (sti-ti'ri). See Roxana.
Stee'nle (ste'ny). A nickname for Stephen, given by

James I. to George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, in al-

lusion to his fine face. *' And it was," says Hearne, " a
very singular compliment to the splendor of his beauty,
having reference to Acts vi. 15, where it is said of St,

Stephen, 'AH that sat in the council, . . . saw his face
as it had been the face of an angel.' "

Steerftnrtll, James (ster'f6rth). A friend and school-

mate of David Copperfield in Dickens's novel *' David
Copperfield.'* He is the " polished villain " of the story,

seduces " little Em'ly," and finally perishes in a ship-

wreck on the English coast. See Little Em'ly.
Stella (stSlli). [L., a star.] 1. A name given by

Sir Philip Sidney, in a series of amatory poems entitled
" Aitrophel and Stella," to Penelope Devereux,— after-

ward Lady Rich, — to whom he was at one time be-

trothed. She r/as a sister of Lord Essex.
2. A poeticai name given by Swift to Miss Esther

Johnson, whose tutor he was, and whom, in 1716, he
privately married.
Sten dhal', De (de staNMaK)- The pen name of Marie

Henri Ileyle (d. 1S42), a French novelist and litterateur.

Steph'a-no (stSf'i-nS). A drunken butler in Shake-
speare's " Tempest."
Steyne, Marquis of (stin). A wicked nobleman in

Thackeray's " Vauity Fair," whose attentions to Becky
Sharp led to a separation between Becky and her hus-
band, Col- Rawdon Crawley. See Sharp, Becky.

Stlg'glns, Rev. Mr. (stTg'gtnz). A red-nosed, hypo-
critical "shepherd," or Methodist parson, in Dickens's
" Pickwick Papers," with a great appetite for pineapple

rum. He is the spiritual adviser of Mrs. Weller, and lec-

tures on temperance.
Stone'wall Jack'SOn (ston'wal jSk'sQn). A sobri-

quet given, during the American civil war, to Thomas
Jonathan Jackson (1824-1863), a general in the service
of the Confederate States. This famous appellation is

Baid to have had its origin in an expression lised by a
Confederate oflficer at the battle of Bull Run, July 21,

3861,— "There is Jackson, standing like a, stone wall. ^^

From that day he was known as Stonewall Jackson, and
his command as the Stonewall Brigade.
Storm-and-stress Period. [G. Sturm und Drang

Periode.] In the literary history of Germany, the name
given to a period of great intellectual convulsion, in the
last part of the 18th century, when the nation began to
assert its freedom from the fetters of an artificial liter-

ary spirit, Goethe's *' Goetz von Berlichingen " gave a
powerful impulse to this movement, which was increased
by the appearance of Schiller's "Robbers." The period
derives its name from a drama, " Sturm und Drang," of
Ton Klinger (1753-1831), whose high-wrought tragedies
and novels reflect the excitement of the time.
Stormy Cape. [Pg. Cabo Tormenloso.'] The name

oriijinally given to the Cape of Good Hope, in 1486, by
Bartholomew Diaz, a celebrated Portuguese navigator.
Strap, Hugh. A simple and faithful friend and ad-

herent of Roderick Random. See Random, Roderick.
Streph'on (strSfCn). The name of a shepherd in Sir

Philip Sidney's " Arcadia," in love with the beautiful
shepherdess Urania ; — used by the poets of a later day
as the name of any lover or swain.
StrongHvow^ (strSng'bo')- A nickname of Richard

de Clare, Earl of Pembroke, who landed in Ireland in
IICO, married Eva, daughter of Dermot, King of Lein-
ater, and conquered Dublin for Henry II. of England.
Struld1)nigs (struld'brugz). Tlie name of certain

wretched inliabitants of Luggnagg, described in Swift's
" Gulliver's Travels " as persons who never die.

Sturm und Drang (std6rm d5nt drang). See Stoem-
AK0-8TRES3 Period.

Stylos, Tom, alias Jofan a' Styles (stiiz). A fic-

titious character formerly made use of in actions of
ejectment ; — commonly connected with John o' Noakes.
Called also Tom a' Stylex, and Tom o' Styles. See Noaess,
Joan o*, and Doe, John.

Subtle Doctor. fL. Doctor SubtUii.l A name given

to I)un.s Scotus, the famous schoolman.
Sucker State- A cant name given, in America, to

the St.-ite of Illinois, the inhabitants of which are very
generally called Suckers throughout the West. The
term is said to have been derived from the habit of early
travelers across the prairie, of sucking water through a
reed from the wells made by the fresh-water crawfish.

Sullen, SQUlre. A brutal husband in Farquhar's
" Country Blockhead."
Surface. Charles- A character in Sheridan's " The

School for Scandal," represented as an extravagant rake,
but generous, warm-hearted, and fascinating.

Surface, Joseph- A mean and plausible hypocrite in

Sheridan's comedy "The School for Scandal," who af-

fects great seriousness, gravity, and sentimentality.

Su-san'na (sii-zSn'n&). The wife of Joachim in the
Apocryplial "History of Susanna." She was falsely ac-

cused of adultery by certain Jewish elders, who had
vainly attempted her chastity. They were put to death
when her innocence was proved.
Swamp Fox. A nickname given to Francis Marion

of South Carolina, an American general of the Revolu-
tion, who carried on a harassing, irregular warfare against
the British armies, and successfully eluded their pursuit
by his intimate knowledge of the Carolina forests and
swamps where he had his haunts.

Swan of Avon, Sweet- An epithet conferred upon
Shakespeare by Ben Jonson in some well-known com-
mendatory verses originally prefixed to the first folio

edition of Shakespeare's works, printed in 1623.

Swan of Cam-bral' (kSm-bra'; F. kaN'bra')- An
epithet bestowed upon Ft^nelon (1G51-1715), Archbishop
of Cambrai, on account of the graces of his style.

Swan of Lichfield- A title given to Miss Anna
Seward, an EntrliBh poetess (1747-1809).

Swan of the Me-an'der (m£-Sn'der). An epithet
applied to Homer, on account of the harmony of his

verse, and on the supposition that he was a native of Asia
Minor, of which the Meander is one of the chief rivers.

Swedish Nightingale- A name popularly given to
Jenny Lind (Madiime Goldschmidt, 1821-1887), a native
of Stockholm, and perhaps the most celebrated of female
vocalists.

Sweet Singer of Israel. A title often applied to
King David. See Royal Psalmist.
Swlv'el-ler, Dick (swTv'6l-ler). A careless, light-

headed fellow in Dickens's " Old Curiosity Shop," whose
flowery orations and absurdities of quotation provoke
laughter, but wliose kindness of heart enlists sympathy.
Sword of God. A surname of Khaled (582-642), the

Mohammedan conqueror of Syria, between the years 632
andG38.
Syo'0-raz (sYk'S-rSks). A " foul witch " mentioned

in Shakespeare's "Tempest." See Caliban.
Sym-pleg'a-des (sTm-plgg'i-dez). [L., fr. Gr. Suju-

TrAi^yaSes, literally, striking together.] Two rocks at
the entrance of the Euxine Sea, which were fabled to
clash or pound against each other at intervals, but
between which the ship Argo passed in safety.

Syntax, Dr. See Doctob Syntax.

T.
Tab'ard (tSb^rd). The name of the inn at South-

wark where the pilgrims in Chaucer's " Canterbury
Tales" assembled. It took its name from its sign, a
tabard, or herald's jacket.

Taf'fy (taf'fj). A sobriquet for a Welshman, or for

the Welsh collectively. The word is a corruption of
Daind, one of the most common of Welsh names.
Talus (ta'lQs). [L., fr. Gr. TdAws.] A brazen man

made by Vulcan for Minos, to guard Crete. Spenser,
in the " Faerie Queene," represents him as an attendant
upon Artegal, and as running continually round the is-

land of Crete, administering warning and correction to
offenders by flooring them with an iron flail. His invul-

nerable frame, resistless strength, and passionless nature,
typify the power which executes the decrees of justice

and the mandates of magistrates.
Tal'vl (t41've). A nam de plume assumed by Mrs-

Edward Robinson, a well-known authoress (1797-1809),
born in Germany; — formed from the initials of her
maiden name, Tlierese ^Ibertina i^ouise von Jakob.
Tamlane^ (tSmlan'). See Thumb, Tom, 1.

Tammany, St. See St. Tammany.
Tam'o-ra (tam'ft-rA). Queen of the Goths in Shake-

speare's "Titus Andronicus."
Tan'cred (tSn'krSd). 1. A crusader in Tasso's *' Jeru-

salem Delivered," who fell in love with the fair infidel

Clorinda, but slew her unwittingly in a night combat.
2. A Norman prince of Salerno in Dryden's poem

"Sigismonda and Guiscardo," taken from Boccaccio.

He was the father of Sigismonda. See Guiscardo.
3. The hero of Thomson's tragedy "Tancred and Si-

gismunda." He was heir to the throne' of Sicily, and
was in love with the chancellor's daughter Sigismunda,
who, under a misapprehension, married the Earl of Os-
mond, and was stabbed by her husband when he discov-

ered her love for Tancred.
Tann'hau-ser, Sir (tanlioi-zer). [G. Ritter Tann-

hauser,"] A famous legendary hero of Germany, and the
subject of an ancient ballad of the same name ; of Tieck's
story " Phantasus ;

" and of Wagner's opera " Tannhau-
ser." In Mantua he won the affections of the lady Li-

saura, who killed herself when Tannhauser, moved by the
promises of the philosopher Hilario, entered the en-
chanted cavern in tlie Venusberg (i. c, the mountain of

Venus). Escaping finally from the thraldom of sensual
passion, Tannhauser sought absolution at Rome from
the Pope, who said to him, " You can no more hope for

pardon than this dry wand can bud and bear leaves."

Tannliauser in despair returned to the Venusberg. Mean-
while at Rome the Pope's staff miraculously sprouted,
and the Pope sent messengers to search for Tannhauser,
but he was nowhere to be found. See Eckhardt.
Tap'ley, Mark (tSp'lJ). The body servant of Martm

Chuzzlewit in Dickeuh's novel *' Martin Chuzzlewit,"—
noted for his irrepressible jollity, which showed itself

most when his affairs were at the worst.

Tar-pe'la (tar-pe'y4). [L.] In the legendary history
of Rome, a Roman maiden who treacherously opened
the citadel to the Sabines for the promise of the orna-
ments which they wore on their arms. They rewarded
her by crushing her under the weight of their shields.

She gave her name to the Tarpeian Rock, from which
traitors were thrown.

Tar-tuffe' (tar-tQf; F. tKr'tuf')- A common nick-
name for a hypocritical pretender to religion. It is de-
rived from a celebrated comedy of the same name by
Moliere, in which the hero, a hypocritical priest, is so
called. Some say that the character of Tartuffe depicts
the confessor of Louis XIV., Pere La Chaise, whom Mo-
liere once saw eating truffles (F. tartuffes^ It. tartufi)
with great relish. See Cleante.

Tattle. A character in Congreve's comedy " Love
for Love," — represented as a half-witted beau, vain of
his amours, yet valuing himself for his secrecy.

Tear'-sheeV, Doll (tar'shet')- A bawd in tlie Second
Part of Shakespeare's " King Henry IV."
Tea'zle, Lady (te'zl). The heroine of Sheridan's

comedy " The School for Scandal," and the wife of Sir

Peter Teazle, an old gentleman who marries late in life.

She is represented as being "a lively and innocent,
though imprudent, country girl."

Tea'zle, Sir Peter. The husband of Lady Teazle in
Sheridan's " School for Scandal."
Te-lem'a-ChUS (te-lSm'4-ku8). [L., fr. Gr. TijAe/iO'*

X05.] In Homer's "Odyssey," the son of Ulysses and
Penelope. He went in search of his father, who had
been absent from home twenty years, but returned to
Ithaca in time to assist him in slaying the suitors. In
F^nelon's romance " Les Aventures de T«516maque

"

(1691) his wanderings in search of Ulysses are told at
great length. See Ulysses, and Penelope.
T6^16 maque' (ta'la/m4k'). [F.] See Telemachtis.
Tell, William. A legendary Swiss patriot and archer

who, for refusing to salute the cap which Gessler, the
Austrian governor, had set up in the market place, was
sentenced to shoot an apple from the head of his own
son. This he did without hurting the boy. He subset

quently shot Gessler, and freed his country from Aus*
trian oppression.

Tempest, The. A sobriquet conferred, on account
of his bravery and martial impetuosity, upon Andocho
Junot (1771-1813), one of Napoleon's generals, who was
educated for the law, but in 1792 enlisted in the French
army as a volunteer.

Temple, LanncelOt. A pseudonym of John Arm*
strong (d, 1779), an English physician and poet.

Te'reus (te'rus). [L., from Gr. Tijp€v«.] The hus-
band of Frocne. See Philomela.
Termagant- See in the Dictionary,

Teu'fels-drbckh, Herr (h6r toi'fcls-drek). [G., Mr.
Devil's dirt.] A eccentric German professor and phi-
losopher whose imaginary " life and opinions " are given
in Carlyle's "Sartor Resartus." "The Philosophy of
Clothes " is the subject of his speculations.

Thad'de-us of Warsaw (thSd'de-iSs). The hero and
title of a famous historical novel by Jane Porter.

Thal'a-ha (thJU'i-bA). The hero of Southey's poem
" ThaJaba the Destroyer,'* founded on Arabian mythol-
ogy. His life is a continual warfare against the sorcer-

ers, or evil spirits, of Domdaniel. These he at last ut-
terly destroys, aud is received into paradise.

ThaU'maSte' (to'misf). The name of a great Eng-
lish scholar in Rabelais' celebrated satirical romance,
who went to France to argue by signs with Pantagruel,
and was overcome by Panurge.
Thau^ma-tur'gus (tha'mi-tOr'gSs). [NL. See in the

Dictionary.^ A surname given to Gregory, a native, and
afterward bishop, of Neo-Caesarea, in Cappadocia, in the
third century, on account of the numerous miracles
ascribed to him by his mediaeval biographers.

Thau^ma-tnr'gus of the West An appellation
given to St. Bernard (1091-1153) by his admiring dis-

ciples. His ascetic life, solitary studies, and stirring

eloquence, made him the oracle of Christendom.
The-ag'e-nes and Char'i-cle'la (the-5j'e-nez, kSr't-

kle'yi). [NL., fr. Gr. ©eayeVT^?, and Xapt«Aeia.] A pair
of lovers in a famous Greek prose romance, included in

the " Etliiopian Histories " of Heliodorus, Bishop of
Trikka in the fourth century of the Christian era. The
lovers meet in the temple of Apollo at Delphos, and
after a series of wopderful adventures by land and sea
are finally united and reign over Ethiopia.

Theban Eagle- An epithet applied to the Tlieban
poet Piniiar on account of the sublimity and sustained
power of his odes.

Thekla (thgk'ia; G- tfikia). The daughter of Wal-
lenstein in Schiller's drama of "Wallenstein,"
Th^l^me' (tS'lam')- [F., fr. Gr. eiXrifxa. the will.]

A name under which Voltaire personified the Will in hU
composition entitled "Th^leme and Macare."
Th^'l^me', Abbey of. The name of an imaginary

building in Rabelais' *' Gargantua," given by Grandgou-
sier to Friar John as a reward for services in helping to
subject the people of Lern^. "The motto of the estab-

lishment is, ' Facey que vouldras * (Do what thou wilt),

and the whole regulations of the convent are such as to
secure a succession of elegant recreations, according to
the pleasure of the inhabitants." For. Quar. JRev.

ThCO-do'ruS (the ' o-do ' rils ; F. ta ' S ' do ' ru'). The
name of a physician in Rabelais' romance of " Gargan-
tua." At the request of Ponocrates, Gargantua's tutor,

he undertook to cure the latter of his vicious manner of
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liwing, and accordinglv "purgftd him canonically with
Anticyrian hellebore,*' by which medicine he cleared out
all the perverse habit of his brain, so that be became a
man of honor, sense, courage, and piety.

Ther-si'tes (ther-si'tez). [L., fr. Gr. ecpo-i-njt.] The
ugliest and most scurrilous of the Greeks before Troy.
He spared, in his revilings, neither prince nor chief, but
dirfM^ed his abuse princips.Uy against Achilles and Ulys-
ses. He was slain by Achilles for deriding his grief for
Penthuilea. The name is often used to denote a ca-
lumniator. Shakespeare introduces him in bia play of
** Troilus and Cressida."
The'seos (the'sus or the'sJ-Qs). [L., fr. Gr. ©tj^cv?.]

The Duke of Athens in Shakespeare's **Midsummer-
NigbVs Dream.'* In Greek legend Theseus was the son
ai Ageas, King of Athens. He rid Attica of Procrustes

seventh Eclogue, who has a poetical contest with Cory-
don i hence, in modem poetry, any shepherd or rustic.

Hard by a cottage chimney smokes
From betwixt two aged oaks,
"Where Corydoii and Thi/ntis met,
Are at their savory dinner set. Milton.

Tlbbs, Beau. See Beau Tibbs.
TlcTtler, Timothy (tik'ler). A pseudonym of an

Edinburgh lawyer named SjTn, one of the contributors
to Blackwood's Magazme, and one of the interlocutors
in Wilson's '* Noctes Ambrosiauae."
Tld'dlor, Tom (tTd'dler). A personage well known

among children from the game of *' Tom Tiddler's
ground." One of Dickens's minor tales is entitled
'* Tom Tiddler's Ground."
TU'bU-ri'na (tll'bu-ri'ni). A character in Sheridan's

and other ctII doers ; slew the Minotaur, and carried off ; PW " The Critic," whose lovelorn ravings constitute
Mince' daughter Ariadne (see Abudnb) ; conquered the

|

^^® climax of burlesque tragedy.

Amaiona, and married their queen, variously called Anti-
|

Tlm'I-as (tImT-as). A character in Spenser's " Faerie
ope and Hippolyta, and after her death espoused Phae- ' Queene," intended to represent the spirit of chivalrous
dra. See Hippolttus, and Ph^dra. He is also intro- '

^onor and generosity, and, in the persoiml allegory,
duced into Chaucer's " Knigbtes Tale.
Thes^-Us (thSs'tt-lIs). [U, fr. Or. ©e'o-TyAw.] A

female slave mentioned in one of the Idyls of Theocri-
tus ; hence, any rustic maiden.

With Thestylis to bind thf ihcavea. Milton.

Tbird Founder ot Rome. A title given to the Ro-
man general Caius Marius on account of his repeated
triumphs over the public enemies of his country.
Thirty-nine Articles. See under Asticlk, In the

Dictionary.

Thirty Tyrants, The (of Rome). A fanciful desig-
nation given to a number of adventurers who, after the
defeat and captivity of Valerian, and during the reign of
hta weak successor, Gallienua (a. d. 260-268), aspired to
the throne, and by their contests threatened to produce
a complete dissolution of the empire. The name was
given them from a supposed resemblance to the "thirty
tyrants " of Athens.
This'be (thtz'bl^. See Ptbahus and Thisbjl
Thomas the Rhymer. The name under which

Thomas Learmont, of Ercildoune, a Scotchman, bom
during the reign of Alexander III., and living in the
days of Wallace, is generally and best known.
Tho'pas, Sir (to'pas). The hero of the "Rime of

Sir Thopaa " in Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales," giving a
burlesque account of the adventures of a knight-errant,
and his wanderings in search of the Queen of Faerie.
Thra'SO (thra'sd). [L., from Gr. QpdcrQty Thraso, a

braggart, from tfpourvc bold, overbold.] The name of
a braggart soldier in Terence's "Eunuch." From this
name is derived the adjective thratonical.
Three Kings of Cologne. See Colooks, Thb Thbu

Kinds op.

Thumb, Tom. 1. The name of a diminutive person-
age celebrated in the legendary literature of England.
His adventures are narrated In a ballad printed in 1630,
which places him in King Arthur's court. It begina
thus:

—

**In Arthur'! court Tom TAitmAedid Uu*,
A man of mickle miKbt.

The be»t of all the Table Round,
And eke a doughty knight.

** His stAture bat an inch hi height.
Or quarter of a «pan i

Then thinke you not this little Iraight
Was prou'd a valiant man ?

"

S^ " As to Tom Thumb, he owes hia Christian name,
loet probably, to the spirit of reduplication. Some Teu-
ton, or, it may be, some still remoter fancy, had imasined
the manikin, called, frou his proportions, Daumllng, the
diminutive of Daum. the same word aa our Thumb ; while
the Scot* got him as Tamlane [or Tom-a-lln], and, though
forgetting his fairy proportions, sent him to Elfiand, and
rescued him tlience just in time to avoid being made the
• Teind to hell.' As Daumling, he rode In the horse's ear,
and reduplicated into Tom Thumb, came to England, and
was placed at Arthur's court as the true land ofromanee

;

then in France, where little Gauls sucked their Latin
poUes as their pouce, he got called ' Le Petit Poucet,* and
was sent to the cave of an oore, or orco— a monster
(most likely a cuttlefish)— straight from the Mediterra-
nean, and there performed hIa treacherous, but justifia-
ble, substitution of his brother's mghtcape for the infant
ogreaaea* crowns, and so came to SSugland as Hop-o*-my-
Thumb, too often confounded with the true Tom ^umb. '*

yoTii/e.

standing for Sir Walter Raleigh.
Tl'mon (ti'm5n). [L.,fr. Gr. Ti>ft)i'.] An "enemy to

mankind," described by Plutarch and Lucian, but best
known to English readers as the cynic^ hero of Shake-
speare's "Timon of Athens."
Tln-tag'U (tTn-tXg'H), or Tln-tag'el (-S1). A strong

castle on the coast of Cornwall, connected with the
legends of King Arthur.

TintaffU castle by the Cornish sea. Tennyson.

Tln'tO, Dick (ttn'tft). 1. The name of a poor artist
in Sir Walter Scott's " Bride of Lammermoor."

2- A pseudonym adopted by Frank Boot Goodrich (b.
1826), an American author.
Tlp^pe-canoe' (tTp'p«-ki.noa')- A. sobriquet con-

ferred upon General W. H. Harrison, afterward presi-
dent of the United States, during the poUtical canvass
which preceded his election, on account of the victory
gained by him over the Indians in the battle which took
place on the 6th of November, 1811, at the junction of
the Tippecanoe and Wabash Rivers.

Ti-ta'ni-a (tT-ta'nt-A). Wife of Oberon, and queen
of the fairies, in Shakespeare's " Midsummer -Night's
Dream." The name is taken from Ovid (Met. iii. 173),
who uses it for Diana.
Tlt'comb, Timothy (tTtOEtlm). A nom de plume

adopted bv J. G. Holland (1819-81), a popular American
author and journalist.

Tl-thCnus (tl-thynOs). [L., fr. Gr. Tiflwi'os.] Son
of Laomedon, King of Troy. He waa the favorite of
Aurora, who prevailed on Jupiter to grant him Immortal-
ity, but forgot to ask for him immor^ youth. So Titho-
nus waxed old, and was changed by Aurora into a grass-
hopper. In mythology ha represents the gray of dawn
from which the rose of dawn springs, as Aurora from
the couch of Tithonus.
Ttt'marsh, BU'ohael An'ge-lo (mi'kSl Sn'J«-l« tTt'-

mKrsh). A pseudonym under which Thackeray, for a
•arfaa of years, contributed tales, Assays, and sketches
to Fraaera Magazine. He afterward published several
Tolomea under the same name.
Wy-niS (tTtl-rtts). [L., fr. Or. TtTvpo?.] A char-

acter In Virgil's first Eclogue, borrowed from the Greeks,
among whom this was a common shepherd's name. He
Is thought to personate Virgil. Chaucer is affectionately
commemorated under this name in Spenser's ** Shep-
herd's Calendar."
To-hFas (tft-bi'oa). The son of Tobit In the Apocry-

phal book of Toblt. He married Sara by the aid of the
archangel RaphaeL See Asmodbus.
Toj'Dy (tS'by). The name of a dog In the common

Endlish pupi>et show of Punch and Judy. Bee Pchch.
ToHjy. Uncle. See Unclb Toby.
Todd, I«an'rie (Ift'rj^ t5d). A poor Scottish nallmaker,

tbe hero oi Gait's novel of the same name, who emigrates
to America, and, after some reverses of fortune, begins
the woiid again aa a backwoodaman, and once more be-
comes prosperooa.

Tem'-«-Un' (t9m'&.lTnO* See Toh Tbuhb, 1.

Q^llie nune is sometimes written, in ignorance of Its
etymology, Tom-n- Lincoln. An ol<i book, formerly very
popular, relates "The most pleasant History of Tom-a-
Lincoln, a renowned soldier, the Red Hose Knight, sur-
named the Boast of Enn^land, showing liis honorable vie

was
Tamlane, is no other than Tom Thumb himself, who was
orijginally a awarf, or dwergar. of Scandinavian descent,
bemg the Thaumlin, i. e.. Little Thumb, of the North-
men. Drayton, who introduces both these heroes In his
*Nympbidia,* seema to have suspected their identity.'*

Quart. Rev.

%. The nom de guerre of Charles Sherwood Stratton
<183S-1883>, a famous dwarf, bom at Bridgeport, Conn.,

world."

Tom and Jerry. Corinthian Tom and his friend
Jerry, a pair of rakes and sporting men In Pierce Egan's
" Life in Lcjndon."
Tom, Dick, and Harry. An appellation very com-

monly employed to designate a crowd or a rabble.

To'mto', . (mS'sye' tt'mV). One of the five doc-
who exhibited himself in public for many years. His dl-

[

tors in Moli^re's " L'Amour M^decin.
minutive wife, " Mrs. Tom Thumb," shared tn his fame. ~ - — —
Thnnderer, The. A popular appellation of the Lon-

don " Times,"— originally given to it on account of the
powerful articles contributed to its columns by the edi-
tor, Edward Sterling.

ThVBdSflSg Le^don, The. A name given to a Ro-
man legion, A. D. 179, because the prayers of seme Chris-
tians in it were followed, It in said, by a storm of thun-
der, lightning, and rain, which tended greatly to discomfit
the Marcomanni, the Invading enemy.
Thnll^ (thu'rt-ft). A foolish rival to Valentine In

Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona."
Thwaok'nm (thwKk'ftm). A famous character in

Fif Ming's novel "The History of a Foundling."
ThT-es'tes ftht-«s'tez). [L., fr. Gr. eu«>7TT*.] Son

of Pelops and brother of Atreus, who set before him for
Ibod the flesh of his own son.
Thyr'sts (thSr'sTs). [L., fr. Or. ev><rif.] The name

of a herdsman In Theocritus; also, a shepherd in Virgil's

0' Bedlam- A name given to wandering mendi-
cants discharged from Bethlehem Hospital, on account
of incurable lunacy, or because their cure was doubtful.
Tom Thamb. See Thvhb, Tom.
Toota. Mr. (t<5&ts). An innocent, honest, and warm-

heart4^i creature in Dickens's " Dombey and Son," whose
favorite saying is, " It 's of no oonsequence."
Top'sy (t^p'sj). A young slave girl in Mrs. Stowe's

novel "Uncle Tom's Cabin," who illustrates the igno-
rance, low moral development, and wild humor of the
African character, as w»*ll as its capacity for education.
Tor'mee, La-za-riOlo de (li-thA-re'iyft d& tSr'mSs).

[Sp.] The hero of a Spanish novel of the same name by
Diego Hnrtado de Mendoza (d. 1575), a novel of low life,

the first of a class well known in Spanish literature un-
der the name of the gutto picaretco, or the style of the
rogues, and made famous all over the world in the bril-

lUnt imIUtlon of "Oil Bias."
Torre, Sir (tSr). A rough but kind-hearted knight

In the Arthurian legend, brother of Elaine. Tennyson
calls him " plain Sir Torre."
Touchstone. A remarkable clown in Shakespeare's

"As You Like It."

Toz, Miss Luoretla (t5ks). The friend of Mr. Dom-
bey's married sister, who maintained a weak flirtation
with Major Bagstock, in Dickens's "Dombey and Son.^*
See Bagstock, Joe.

Translator General. A title home by Philemon
Holland (d. 1630), the translator of Livy, Pliny, Plu-
tarch, Suetonius, Xenophon, and other Greek and I>atin
authors. It was given to him by Dr. Thomas Fuller, ia
hia " History of the Worthies of England."
Trap'bois (trSp'bois). An old usurer in Sir Walter

Scott's "The Fortimes of Nigel," "who was believed,
even at his extreme age, to understand the plucking of a
pigeon as well [as], or better than, any man of Alsatia."

Trl'bOU'let' (trS'boo'la'). A nickname of Francis
Hotman, court fool of Louis XIL He is introduced in
Rabelais' *' History of Gai^antua and Pantagruel," and
in Victor Hugo's tragedy " Le Roi s'amuse."
Trim, Oori>oral (trim). Uncle Toby's attendant in

Sterne's novel "The Life and Opinions of Tristram
Shandy, Gent.," distinguished for his fidelity and afFec-

tion, his respectfulness and his volubility.

Trlnc'u-lo (trlnk'Ii-li). A jester in Shakespeare's
"Tempest."
Trinity Jones. A sobriquet of William Jones of

Nayland (1726-1800), distinguished for his treatises in
defense of the doctrine of the Trinity, and also for hav-
ing originated " The British Critic.'*

Trin'o-vant (trTn'i-vfint), or Trln''o-van'tnm (trTn'.

ft-v5n'tiSm). [From L. Trinobantes a people in the east-
em part of Britain, in Essex, and the southern parts of
Suffolk, or from the Celtic source of the Latin name.]
An old name of London. The romantic historians cor-
rupted the name into Troynovant, and assumed that It

came from Troja Nova (New Troy), which was the name
in the story of the mythical Brut, or Brutus. See Britt.
[Written adso Troynovant.^
Trls'me-gls'tns (trls'me-jTs'tSs). See the Note un-

der Hermes, in tlie Dictionary,
Trls'so'tln' (trJa'sS'tSN'). [F.] A poet and coxcomb

In Moliere's comedy "Les Femmes Savantes.'*

!^^ Under this character, Moliere satirized the Abb4
Cotm, who affected to unite ni himself the rather incon-
sistent characters of a writer of poems of gallantry and
a powerful and excellent preacher. His dramatic name
was originally Tncolin, which, as too plainly pointing
out the mdividual, was softened into Trtssotiiu

Tris'tan (trTs'tan). See Tristram, Sir.

Trla'tram, Sir (trTs'tram). a famous knight of
King Arthur's Round Table. He was the lover of Isolde
of Ireland, called la belle Isolde [i.e., Isolde the beau-
tiful], the wife of his uncle. King Mark of Cornwall.
According to the version adopted by Tennyson in his
" Idylls of the King," he was stabbed by King Mark,
who surprised him in amorous dalliance with Isolde.

According to eiother version, he was obliged to flee from
Cornwall and went to Brittany, wliere he married an-
other Isolde, called Isolde le blanch mains [i. c, Isolde
of the white hand]. Being wounded in Brittany, he sent
a messenger to Cornwall to summon la belle Isolde to
come and cure him. The messenger is to hoist a white
sail If Isolde returns with him. He does so ; but Tris-
tram's wife, Isolde le blanch mains, out of jealousy tells

him that the sail Is black, and on hearing this he dies.

This version is given in Matthew Arnold's poem " Tris-
tram and Iseult.'' [Written also Tristam,sind Tristan."]

Trlv'a-gant (trTv'&-g^nt). The same as TermaganH
See Termagant, in the Dictionary.
Tro'1-lus (tr5^-llis). [L., from Gr. TpwiAo?.] A son

of Priam, King of Troy, and the hero of Chaucer's poem
of "Troilus and Cresseide," and Shakespeare's play of
"Troilus and Cressida." Troilus loves Cressida, and
wooes her through her uncle Pandarus, who acts as go-
between. Cressida Is the daughter of Calchas, the Tro-
jan high priest, who has deserted to the Greeks ; and
when she is sent to her father in exchange for the Tro-
jan Antenor, who had been taken prisoner by the enemy,
she proves false to Troilus and deserts him for the Greek
Diomed. The story Is post-Homeric ; and probably of
mediaeval origin.

Trot'wood, Mrs. Betsy (tr5t'w&&d). The kind-
hearted but eccentric aunt of the hero in Dickens's
"David Coppertield."
Troy'no-vant' (troi'nft-vKntO- See Trinovant.
Tml'll-ber. Parson (trfllli-her). A fat clergyman

in Fielding's *' Adventures of Joseph Andrews."
Tran'mon, Commodore Hawser (trlln'ytlnV An

eccentric and celebrated cliaracter in Smollett's " Pere-
grine Pickle." He is represented as having retired from
sendee In consequence of injuries received in engage-
ment*, but as retaining his nautical and military habits.

He keeps garrison In his house, which ia defended by a
ditsh, and entered through a drawbridge, obliges his

servants to sleep in hammocks, and to take tnrns on
watch all the year round, and indulges his humor ia
varinuH otbcr o'Jd ways.
Tnck, Friar- See Friar Ttrac.

Tulldns-hom', Mr. (tfll'kTng-hemO. A silent, dis-

creet old bachelor lawyer in Dickens's "Bleak House,"
who has a large clientage among the nobility and know*
many family secrets. He is the confidential legal adviser

of Sir Leicester Dedlock, Bart.

Tnp/man, Tracy (tiip'man). In Dickens's "Pick-
wick Papers," a member of the Pickwick Club, who is

of a very amorous disposition.

Turk Gregory. The name given by Falstaff In

Shakespeare's 1 Henry IV., a. v., 8C. 3, to Pope Gregory
Vll. (the belligerent Hildebrand), who became a byword
with the early reformers for vice and enormity of every
description.

Trnfuna (tflr'nfis). [L.] In Virgil's " ^neld " tbe

flse, daite, r^de, fyll. Up, Am( pitfi f<rod» f«^t| out, oU^
108

chair t BO) sing, iQkt then, Uilnt boJii zlk = z in azure.
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chief of the Butuli, ui Italian tribe. He was a rival

auitor with £iiea8 tor the hand of Lavinia, a Latian

priucesSf and was slaiu by ^iieas in battle.

Tniypin' (tyr'piN'). l*"] An imaginary Archbishop

of KheEa in tlie time of Charlemagne, to whom was

macribed a chronicle really written at the end of the

11th or the beginning of the lAh century, describing

an eipeditiou of Charlemagne into Spain, and offering a

pseudo-liistorical baail for the romances of Boland, Oli-

Ter, Ogier the Dane, etc 8e« Boukd.
T^I^^ey^l^op (tOr'vJ.drSp). A selfish old dandy in

Dickens's novel of " Bleak House," who made himself

np daily with a false completion, false teeth, false whisk-

ers, a wig, and a padded coat, and Uved on the eammgs
of his son, a dancing master, who revered his father as

a model of deportment. The character is said to have

been drawn from George IV., " the first genUeman of

Europe." , , ,

Tu'tl-TUIna (tu'tr-vTnils). An old name for a cele-

brated demon who is said to have collected all the frag-

ments of words which the priests had skipped over or

mutilated in the performance of the service, and carried

them to hell. , „
Twain, BUrk (twin). The pen name of Samuel

Langhome Clemens (h. 1835), a celebrated American

humorist. It was originally " the nam de plume of one

Capt Isaiah Sellers, who used to write river news over

it for the New Orleans ' Picayune.' "

Twelve Apostles ot Ireland, The. A name given

to twelve Irish prelates of tlie 0th century, who appear

to have formed a sort of corporation, and to have exer-

cised a kind of jurisdiction or superintendence over the

other ecclesiastics, or " saints," of the time. They were

disciples of St. Finnian of Clonard.

t^^ Their names were as follows : 1. Ciaran, or Kie-

ran. Bishop and Abbot of Saighir (now Seir-Keiran,

King's County) ; 2. Ciaran, or Kieran, Abbot of Clomnac-
nois ; 3. Columcille of Hy ; 4. Brendan, Bishop and Ab-
bot of Clonfert ; 5. Brandan, Bishop and Abbot of Birr

(now Parsonstowii, King's County) ; 6. Columba, Abbot
of Tirdaglas; 7. Molaise, or Laisre, Abbot of Damhins
(now Devenish island in Loch Erne) ; 8. Cainnech, Abbot
of Aichadhbo, Queen's County ; 9. Ruadan, or Rodan,
Abbot of Lorrha, Tipperary County ; 10. Mobi Clairenech,

or the Flat-faced, Abbot of Glasnooidhan (now Glasnevin,

near Dublin) ; 11. Senell, Abbot of Cluain-inis, in Loch
Erne ; 13. Nannath, or Nennith, Abbot and Bishop of

Inismuige-Samh (now Iniamac-Samt), in Loch Erne.

Twelve Peers (.or Paladins) oJ France. The twelve

chief paladins of Charlemagne. Their names are vari-

ously given in the romances, and include Astolfo, Ferum-

bras, Florismart, Ganelon, Malagigi, Ogier the Dane,

Oliver, Orlando or Roland, Binaldo, and others. In the

English romances they are often called J)oucepere£,

or Dusiperes. See Doucepere, in the Dictionary.

Twist, Oliver. The hero of Dickens's novel of the

same name,— a poor boy, bom and brought up in the

workhouse of an English village, starved, beaten, and

abused, but preserving a wonderful purity and lovable-

cess, even when surrounded by the worst influences.

Twltch'er, Jemmy (twIch'Sr). 1. A cimniug high-

wayman in Gay's " Beggar's Opera."

a. A nickname given to John Lord Sandwich (1718-

1792) by his contemporaries.

Tyb'alt (tib'alt). A nephew to Lady Capulet in

Shakespeare's tragedy of " Romeo and Juliet."

u.
0-JO-U'll« (55-g*-15'n*). [It.] A Pisan noble of the

13th century, and leader of the Guelpha. Having been

defeated in an encounter with Archbishop Buggieri, a

leader of the Ghibelline faction, he is said to have been

imprisoned, together with his sons, in the tower of the

Gualandi (since called the Tower of Hunger), and left

there to starve. Dante lias immortalized the name and
Bufferings of Ugoliuo. He is represented as voraciously

devouring the head of Ruggieri, in hell, where they are

both frozen up together in a hole in a lake of ice.

Ul«u-sple'gel(oo'Ien-flpe'g«l). IG.'] See Owleglass.

Ul-rl'ca (ul-ri'kaj. A hideous old sibyl in Sir Walter
Bcott'ii *' Ivanhoe."
U-lys'ses (u-lts'sez). [L. Ulixes, sometimes errone-

ously written Ulysses from a supposed connection with

Gr. *05u(rcrev'9 Ulysses.] King of Ithaca, one of the

Greek chieftains in the Trojan war in Homer's " Iliad,"

famed for his craft, wisdom, and eloquence ; and the

hero of Homer's " Odyssey," which describes at length

his wanderings and adventures for ten years after the

fall of Troy, and his final return home. See Calypso,

CiBCEf Pknelofs, and Telbuachus.

U'na (u'nA). [L., fein. of tmus one.] A lovely lady

in Spenser's "Faerie Queene," intended as a personifi-

cation of Truth. The name refers to the singleness of

purpose characteristic of Truth, or to the unique excel-

lence of the lady's character. See Red-cross Knight.

Un'cas (lin'kas). The "Last of the Mohicans" in

Cooper's novel of this name,— a young Delaware chief

of great courage and nobility of soul, called by the
French " Le Cerf agile" (». e., the agile deer). See
Chinoachoook.
Uncle Re'miUI (re'mQs). The hero and title of a

book by Joel Chandler Harris (b. 1848). He ia repre-

sented as an old plantation darky with a great store of

tales and songs illustrative of negro folklore, and dealing

mainly with *' Brer [i. c. Brother] Rabbit," " Brer Fox,"
and other animal characters.

Uncle Sam. A colloquial nickname of the United
Btates government.

Uf The name arose from the circtunstance that the
fnltulsU. 8. (United States) marked on certain casks of
proriaions at Troy, N. Y., purchased for the American
army in the war m 1612, were facetiously interpreted as

standingfor "Uncle Sam," the local nickname of Mr.

Samuel Wilson, a government inspector at that place.

Uncle ToTsy (to'bj). The hero of Sterne's novel
" The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gent.,"—
represented as a captain who had been wounded at the

siege of Namur, and forced to retire from the service.

He is celebrated for his kindness, courage, gallantry,

and simplicity, no less than for his extreme modesty* his

love passages with the Widow Wadman, and his military

tastes, habits, and discussions.

B^" " My Uncle Toby is one of the finest compliments
ever paid to human nature. He is the most unoffeudmg
of God's creatures; or, as the French express it, un tel

petit bon homme! Of his bowling green. Ins sieges, and
bis amours, who would say or tliink any thmg amiss /

Hazlitt.

Uncle Tom. The hero of Mrs. Harriet Beecher

Stowe's novel "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"— a negro slave,

distinguished for his unaffected piety and fidelity. See

Little Eva.
Undergrounil Railroad) Tho. A popular embodi-

ment of the various ways in which fugitive slaves from

the Southern States of the American Union were assisted

in escaping to the North, or to Canada ;
— often humor-

ously abbreviated U. G. R. R.

Un-dlne' (un-den' ; G. (S5n-de'ne). [See Undine, m
the Dictionary.] The heroine and title of a romance

by the German author, De la Motte Fouqu^. She was

a water sprite and changeling in the hut of a fisherman,

where Sir Huldbrand saw her and fell in love with her.

By her marriage with a mortal. Undine acquired a soul.

But the knight soon neglected his wife for the lady

Bertalda, and Undine was carried away by her sisters

into the sea. She returned on the day of Sir Huld-

brand's wedding with Bertalda, and gave him a kiss from

which he died.

U^nl-gen'1-tnS (u'nT-jSnI-ttts). In ecclesiastical his-

tory, the name given to a famous bull issued by Pope

Clement XL, in 1713, against the French translation of

the New Testament, with notes by Pasquier Quesnel,

priest of the Oratory, and a celebrated Jansenist. The
bull began with the Latin words " Unigenitus Dei Fil-

ing" (t. <?., Only-begotten Son of God), and hence the

name given to it.

Universal Doctor. [L. Doctor Universalis.} Thomas
Aquinas. See Angelic Doctor.
Urban, Sylvanns, Qent. [See Sylvan, and Urban,

in the Dictionary.] The fictitious name under which

the Gentleman's Magazine is edited, and by which is

expressed its universality of town and country intelli-

gence.
True histories of last year's ghost,
Lines to a ringlet or a turban ;

And trifles for the morning Post,

And nothing for Sylvanus Urban. Praed.

Ur-gan'da (oor-gan'da.). in the original romance of

" Amadia de Gaul," a potent fairy. In the Spanish ro-

mances relating to the descendants of Amadis, she is

represented as an enchantress of a more powerful de-

scription. ^ „ . .,

U'rl-an, Sir (u'rT-an or oo'rS-an). [LG. Urtan the

Devil.] A sportive designation of a man who is very little

thought of, or who is sure to turn up unexpectedly and
inopportunely.

U'rl-el (u'rl-Sl). [Heb. uHel fire of God.l An angel

mentioned in the second book of Esdras. Milton makes
him " regent of the sun,'* and call^ him "the sharpest-

sighted spirit of all in heaven.'*

U'ther (u'ther). The son of Constans, one of the

fabulous or legendary kings of Britain, and the father

of King Arthtir. See Igeena.

Uther which Pendragon hight. Spenser.

U-tO'pl-a (u-to'pT-&). [NL., fr. Gr. ov not -f riSn-o? a

place.] A term invented by Sir Thomas More (1478-

1535), and applied by him to an imaginary island which

he represents to have been discovered by a companion

of Amerigo Vespucci, and as enjoying the utmost per-

fection in laws, politics, etc., in contradistinction to the

defects of those which then existed elsewhere. The

name has now passed into all the languages of Europe

to signify a state of ideal perfection.

The wise and godly ordinances of the Utopians, among whom
with very few laws all things be so well and weflltlnly ordered

that virtue is had in price and estimation, and yet, all things

being there common, every man hath abundance of every

So miist I needs confess and grant that many things be in the

Utopian weal public which in ourcitk-s I may rather wish for

than hope after. RohymonO'raml. of More a Utopia).

Uz-Zl'el (ilz-zl'gl or Qz'zT-gl). [Heb. 'uzzlel strength

of God.] An angel in Milton's "Paradise Lost," next

in power to Gabriel.

V.
Va'dl'nB' (vi'dS'us'). A grave and heavy pedant in

Molifere's comedy " Les Femmes Savantes."

Val'en-tlne (vSl'Sn-tln). 1. One of the heroes in the

old romance of " Valentine and Orson," which is of un-

certain age and authorship, though it probably belongs

to the IBtli century. See Orson.

2. One of the " Two Gentlemen of Verona" in Shake-

speare's play of that name. See Silvia.

3. In Goethe's " Faust," a brother of Margaret whom
Faust has seduced. Maddened by his sister's shame, he

interrupts a serenade of Faust's and attacks him, but is

stabbed by Mephistopheles. As he expires he utters

vehement reproaches against Margaret.

Val'Joan', Jean (zhiiN vM'zhiiN'). The hero of Vic-

tor Hugo's novel " Les Misdrables." He is represented

as an ex-convict of great strength ar.d courage, converted

by an act of magnanimity on the part of a good bishop

who gives him food and lodging, and then discovers him

in the act of stealing his benefactor's plate. He after-

wards rises to a prominent position as a great manu-
facturer and a municipal officer ; but his former convict

life having been discovered by his enemies, he is bitterly

persecuted, and suffers many trials and reverses, under
which he exhibits great heroism and endurance, and
finally dies in x^eace.

Valley of Homillatlon. In Bunyan's ** Pilgrim's

Progress," the valley in which Christian encountered
Apollyon and put him to fliglit.

Valley of tlie Shadow of Death. In Bunyan's
" Pilgrim's Progress," the valley through which Chris-

tian was obliged to pass on hie way to the Celestial City.
*' Now this valley ia a very solitary place : the prophet
Jeremiah thus describes it: *A wilderness, a land of

deserts and of pits, a land of drought, and of the Shadow
of Death, a land that no man (but a Christian) passetb
througli, and where no man dwelt.' "

Van-es'sa (van-Ss's&). [ Van, the first syllable of Van-
homrigh -\- Essa, dim. of Estker."] A poetical nam»
given by Swift to Miss Esther Vanhororigh, a young
lady who had fallen in love with him and proposed mar-
riage. How her declaration of affection was received is

related in Swift's poem of *' Cadenus and Vanessa." Sefr

Cadenus.
Vanity. 1. An established character in the old mo-

ralities anS puppet shows.
2. A town in Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress," on the.

road to the Celestial City

Vanity Fair. In Bunyan's spiritual allegory, " The
Pilgrim's Progress," the name of a Fair which was hold-

all the year long in the town of Vanity. *' It beareth

the name of Vanity Fair because the town where 't is

kept is lighter than vanity [Ps. Ixii. 9], and also because

all that is there sold, or that oometh thither, is vanity."

JJ^= Tliackeray has made use of this name aa the titlft"

ofa satirical novel.

Varden, Dolly. See Dollt Vaeden, In Dictionary.

Va-rl'na (v&-ri'n4). A poetical name given by Swift

to Miss Jiine Waryng, for whom Swift in early life pro-

fessed an attachment.

Vath'ek (vSth'Sk). The hero of 'William Beckford's-

celebrated novel of the same name, a haughty and ef-

feminate monarch, led on by the temptations of a malig-

nant genie, and the sophistries of a cruel and ambitious

mother, to commit all sorts of crimes, to abjure his faith,

and to offer allegiance to Eblis, the Mohammedan Satan,

in the hope of seating himself on tlie throne of the pre-

Adamite sultans.

Veiled Prophet of E3io-ras'san (kS-rfc'san). The
hero and title of one of the metrical talcs in Thomas
Moore's " Lalla Rookh," based upon the history of

Hakim ben Allah, surnamed Mokanna, t. e., "The
Veiled," the founder of an Arabian sect in the 8th cen-

tury. He pretended to be a god, and wore a veil to hide,

as his followers gave out, the dazzling brightness of hia

countenance, but, in reality, to conceal disfigurement*

received in battle.

Venerable Bede. See Beoe, The Venerable.

Venerable Doctor. [L. Doctor Venerabilis.'] A title

given to William de Champeaui (d. 1121), a celebrated

philosopher and theologian, regarded as the first public

professor of scholastic divinity, and the founder of sci-

entific realism.

Venerable Initiator. [L. Venerahilis Tneeplor.^ An.

honorary appellation conferred upon William of Occam
(d. 1347), a famous English scholastic philosopher.

Ven'ner, El'sie (Sl'sJ vgn'ner). The heroine and title

of a singular novel (18G1) by Oliver Wendell Holmes. A
little before Elsie's birth her mother was bitten by a rat-

tlesnake, and the girl inherited snakish characteristics

which lent a certain horrible fascination to her beauty,

and gave her very peculiar traits of character.

Ve'nns-berg (ve'nvls-berg ; 6. va'nSSs-barg). [G.,

Mountain of Venus.] See EcKHARDT, and Tanshafsee.

Ver'ges (ver'jSz). An ingeniously absurd headbor-

ough and watchman in Shakespeare's " Much Ado about

Nothing." He is a companion of Dogberry.

Vermilion Sea. A name formerly given to the Gulf

of California, from the red color of its infusoria.

Ver'non, Ele or Di-an'a (di or dt-Sn'i ver'nSn).

The heroine ot Sir Walter Scott's novel of "Rob Key."

She ia represented as a frank and spirited young beauty,

a daring shot and rider, carefully educated in the tongues

and the sciences, but ignorant of the world, and without

the usual feminine accomplishments.

Veto, M. et Mme. (mS'sye' 4 mi'dim' va'tS'). [F.]

Opprobrious names often given by the anarchists of the

French Revolution to Louis XVI. and his queen, Marie

Antoinette. The expression originated in the indigna-

tion ot the people at the veto allowed the king on the re-

solves of the National Assembly. The name occurs in

the celebrated song "La Carmagnole," wluch, with the

accompanying dance, -was performed at festivals, execu-

tions, and outbreaks of popular discontent, during the

Reign of Terror. , . -
Vl'a Dol'O-ro'sa (vT'i d51'o-ro's4). [L.,wayofpam.]

A name given, since the Christian era, to the road at

Jerusalem leadmg from the Mount of Olives to Golgotha,

over which Jesus passed on his way to be crucified.

Vicar of Bray. A name originally given to the Rev.

Symon Symonds, who was twice a Roman Catholic and

twice a Protestant, in four successive English reigns, be-

tween 1533 and 1,538. It is now commonly applied to

one who deserts his party when it is no longer for lus

safety or his interest to remam in it.

t^" Bray is avillaee in Berkshire. England. " 'IJie vi-

va(M0us vicar hereof,'^ says Fuller, "living under Henry
VIII Edward VI., Queen Mai-v, and Queen Ehzabetli,

was first a Papist, then a Protestant, then a Papist, then

a Protestant again. He had seen some martyrs bunied
(two miles off) at Windsor, and found this fire too hot for

his tender temper. This vicar being toxed by one for

being a turncoat and inconstant changeling, — >ot so,-

Sle, »en«te, cftre, ftm, arm, ask, final, 9U; eve, Svent, find, fSm, recent; Ice, idea, HI; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd;
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taid he, * for I always kept my principle, which is this

:

to live and die the Vicar of Bray.^ "

Vicar of Christ. The. A title assumed by the pope
of Rome, who claims to exercise ft ^delegated authority
BB the representative, or vicegerent, of Christ.

Vicar of Wakefield. The hero of Goldsmith's novel
of the same name. See Primrose, The Rev. Dr.

Vlll-C6n'tl-0(vTn.seu'8ht-o). The Duke of Vienna in
Shakespeare's *' Measure for Measure." He commits hia
scepter to Angelo, imder the pretext of being called to
take an urgent and distant journey, and by exchanging
the royal purple for a monk's hood, observes incognito
the condition of his people, and especially the manner and
effect of his vicegerent's administration. See Anoelo.
Vinegar Bible. A name given to an edition of the

Bible published in 1717 at the Clarendon Press, Oxford.
By a ludicrous misprint, the title of the twentieth chap-
ter of Luke was made to read, " Parable of the Vinegar^^^
instead of '* Parable of the Vineyard."
Vlnland (vtnland). A name given, according to

Bnorri Sturluson, by Scandinavian voyagers, to a portion
of the coast of North America visited by them toward
the close of the 10th century, well wooded, and produ-
cing agreeable fruits, especially grapes. It is thought to
have been a part of the coast of Massacbusetta or Rhode
Island.

Vl'O-la (vi'J.14). In Shake8peare»s " Twelfth Night,"
a lady who disguises hersel' «« a page and enters the
•errice of Duke Orstno, with whom she falls in love.
He employs her to carry love messages to the lady
Olivia, but, being unsuccessful in this suit, he finally
xnarriea Viola.

Vlrgl'ttie' (vSr'zh*/ne'). [F.] The heroine of the
romance " Paul et Virginie." 8»e Paul and ViBoiiaA.
Virgin Mary, The. The mother of Jesus Christ.

According to pious tradition she remained a virgin to her
death. Called also Biased Virgin, Holy Virgin^ and
Tfie Virgin,

Virgin Queen, The. An appellation popularly given
to Queen Ehzabeth (1533-1603). She may, in fact, be
•aid to have assumed it ; for, on the 10th of February,
1559, in a speech to the Privy Council and a deputation
from the House of Commons, who had requested her, in
the name of the nation, to be pleased to take to herself
a husband, she said that for herself it woold be enough
" that a marble stone should declare that a qneen, hav-
ing reigned such a time, lived and died a virgin.'* Of.
Uaideh QuSKlf

.

Vl-UOU {yt-W\U). A name assumed by Erik Sjo-
berg (1794-1828), a distinguished Swedish lyric poet.
By this pseudonym be intended to convey the notion of
the Latin words '* Vita lis,"— '* Life is a struggle.**

VlTl-an (vIvT-an). The mistress of Merlin, also
called the Lady of the Lake. Tennyson introduces her
into hia poem "Merlin and Vivien," in the " Idylls of
the King." See Lady or -mx Lakjb, 1, Heslhv, Lakck-
LOT DU Lao. [Written also Vivierty and Vxviane.l

At Merlin's feet the wily Vivien Uy. Tefmyitm.

Vdand, Si^nlre (fCTKot). [O. Junker Voland.'] A
familiar name m Germany for the Devil.

Vol-pO'ne (vSl-pCul). [It., an old fox.] The title of a
play by B^^n Jonson, and the name of its chief character.
Wlnnd (vSnSBnt). [Icel. Vdlundr.l {Scand. Myth.)

A wonderful smith, corresponding to the Latin Vulcan.
He made Siegfried's famous svont Balmtug. King Ni-
dung cut the sinews of his feet and confined him in bis
forge, but be violated the King's dwigbter and escaped
in a feather boat. His adventures are told in the *' Song
of Volund " in the elder Edda. Bee Watlakd.
Vor'tl-gem (vdr'tT-gSm). Seneschal of Constans (a

m}rthical King of Britain), and usurper of the throne
after Constans had been killed by his subjects. [Written
also VoTtiger.^

The erowne which Vortigtr did long dstayna. Spemtr,

w.
Wad'man, Widow (wSd'man). A lady In Sterne's

" Tristram Shandy," with whom Uncle Toby is tn love.
Wagoner (vSg'ntr). A pedant In Goethe's " Faust."

This name occurs in the old legends under the form of
Gristoph Waffncr, who Is represented to have been the
companion, or famulus^ of Faust.
Wagoner Boy, The. A popular sobriquet of the

Hon. Thomas Corwin (1794-13C5), a distinguished Amer-
ican statesman. It was given him because of his services,
while vet a lad, as a teamster fn Oeo. Harrison's army.
Walking Stow'art (stS'Srt). The sobriquet of John

Stewart, an English traveler, bom in the first half of the
18th century, died in 1822. This celebrated peripatetic
traveled on foot through Hindostan, Persia, Nubia, Abys-
sinia, the Arabian Desert, Europe, and the United States.
Wal-pnr'gla (val-pCSr'gts). A legendary female saint

who is reputed to have converted the Saxons to Chris-
tianity. Her festival, "Walpargis Night," the evening
of May Day, was believed, Id Oerman superstition, t« be
the occasion for a witches* Sabbath on the Brocken, a
peak of the Hant Mountains.
Wamlw (wttm'bi). The clown, or Jester, of Cedric

fai Sir Walter Scott's " Ivanhoe."
Wandering Jew. See Jew, Thb Wandebzno.
Wantlev. Dragon of. See Dhaooit, etc.
Ward, Ar'te mue (ar'tS-miis). A pseudonym adopted

by Charles K;irrar Browne, an American printer and hu-
morist (1834-1867), author of a series of popular comic
productions purporting to be written by an itinerant
showman, and remarkable for their perverse orthography.
He took the name from Artemas Ward (Sr-tS'mas), an
American general in tlie war of the Bevolation.
Water Beggars. [F. Gueux.] A name assumed,

April, 15G0, by the signers of the compromise of Breda,

who opposed the introduction of the Spanish Inquisition
into tlie Netherlands.
Water Poet. The. A title assumed by John Taylor,

an English poet (1580-1654), who for a long time followed
the occupation of a waterman on the Thames.
WaVllng Sueet (w5t1Ing). A name very generally

given in England, during the Middle Ages, to the Via
Laciea, or Milky Way. This, however, was only an ap-
plication of the words. The real Watling Street was a
road extending across South Britain in a general direc-
tion from east to west. Beginning at Richborough, or
Dover, it ran through Canterbury to London, and thence
across the island to Chester.

See jonder, lo, the Galaxye,
Which men clepeth the Milky Way,
For it 18 white, and Bome, parfay,
Caileo it Watlinge Strete. Chaucer.

^^" The origin of the name is uncertain. By some
the street is supposed to have been called in honor of
Vitellius^ the Via (or Strata) Vitellina, of which the mod-
em name is a Saxou corruption. According to Camden,
it was named after Vilellianus. who directed the work,
and whom the Britons, in their language, called Guetalin.
Florence of Worcester (Chron. sub an. 1013) derives the
name from the WaetUugs, or sons of King Wtetla, who,
Wright says, " was, no doubt, a personage of the Anglo-
Saxon mythology."

Wa'ver-ley, Edward (wa'vSr-iy). The hero of Sir
Walter Scott's first novel *' Waverley," which gave its

name to the whole series of historical fictions known as
the " Waverley Novels." He is represented as a young
captain in the British army, and the book describes his
adventures in the Highlands at the time of Charles Ed-
ward Stuart's invasion of England (1745). »

Wayland (wa'lffhd), A supernatural and invisible
smith of English legend, introduced by Sir Walter Scott
into his novel of " Kenilworth." A cromlech in the
Vale of White Horse in Berkshire is called Wayland
Smithes Cave ; and the legend says that if a traveler
would tie hia horse near by, leave sixpence for a fee, and
retire from sight, he would find his horse shod on his re-
turn. He is identical with the Scandinavian Volund.
Wedding of the Adriatic. An ancient ceremony at

Venice, said to have been instituted by Pope Alexander
HI., in 1177. The doge sailed out each year in a gayly
decorated barge, and threw a ring into the Adriatic, as a
token of the supremacy of Venice over the sea, which
was subject to Venice " as a bride to lier husband. " The
Venetians called the ceremony the ^* sposaliziodei marCf**
i. e., ** the espousal of the sea." See Bride of tri kw a-

Venice, the eldest child of l^iberty.
She W&4 m maiden city, bright ana free.
No ruile seduced, no force could violate ;

And, when she t(Kjk unto hcneU a mate.
She must espouse the everlasting Sea. Wordsworth.

Weeping PhUoaopher, The. An epithet given to
Heraclitua, of Ephesus, who flourislied about 500 b. c.

He was of a gloomy and melancholy disposition, and is

said to have been perpetually weeping on account Of the
vices of mankind. Ct. LAUORuta FHn/>soPHKB.
Weird Sisters, The. Tliree witches hi Shakespeare^s

tragedy of " Macbeth." See under Weibo, a., in the Dic-
tionary.

fejf ' "The Weird Sisters are as true a creation of
Shakespeare's as his Ariel and Caliban,— fates, furies,
and materializing witches being the elements. They are
wholly different from any representation of witches in
the contemporary writers, and yet present a sufficient
external resemblance to the creatures of vulgar preju-
dice to act immediately on the audience. Their charac-
ter consists in the imaginative, disconnected from the
good ; they are the diadowy obscure and fearfully anom-
UOOB of physical nature, the lawless of human nature,—
elementsil arengers without sex or kin. '

* Coleridge.

W«iMKBlefct-WO' (na'nTBt-TS'). [6., I know not
where.] A name given, in Carlyle's " Saxtor Resartns,"
to a place (probably London) spoken of as containing a
university in which Herr Teufelsdrockb is professor.
Bee Tecpklsdrockh, Herb.
Well-Beloved, The. [Transl. of F. Le Bien-Aimi.'\

An epithet applied to Charles IV. of France, and also to
LouU XV.
WslOar, Samuel (wSiaSr). Mr. Pickwick^s man In

Dickens's celebrated ** Pickwick Papers," remarkable
for bis shrewdness, humor, easy impudence, coolness,
and shiftiness in an emergency, for his fidelity to his
master's interests, and for his intimate knowledge of low
life in London. He talks the cockney dialect, and abounds
in a peculiar kind of comparisons.
Weiaer, To'ny (to'nj). Tlie father M Sam Weller

In Dickens^s "Pickwick Papers,"— a representative of
the old broad-brimmed, great-coated, many-waistcoated,
red-faced race of English stagecoachmen.
Wer'tlisr (wSr'tSr ; G. vfr'ttr). [G.] The hero of

Goethe's sentimental romance " The Sorrows of Wer-
ther," a young man who falls In love with Lotte, the wife
of a friend, and, being unable to overcome his passion,
takes his own life.

Wost'em, BUss Sophia (wSsfem^. The daughter
of Squire Western, and sweetheart of Tom Jones, in
Fielding's " History of a Foundling."
West'em, Sqolre. A jolly country gentleman In

Fielding's "History of a Foundling," ignorant, coarse,
and Irascible, but very fond of his daughter Sophia. He
is a type of the hard-drinking, fox-hunting Tory squire.

There now are no Squire Weiifrru, as of old,
And our Sophias are not so emphatic,

But fair « them or fairer to behnkl. Bi/ron.

ST" "Amongst these [the characters of the story].
Squire Western stands alone ; imitated from no proto-
type, and in himself an inimitable picture of ignorance.
prejudice, irascibility, and rusticity, united with natural
shrewdness, constitutional goml-humor, and an instinc-
tivp affection for his daughter. — all which <inalitie8,
goo<"l and bad, aiP grouniled iijmn that basis of thorougli
selfishness natural to one bred up from infancy where no
one dared to contradict his argiuuents, or to control his
conduct." Sir W. Scott.

Western Reserve, The. A name popularly given to
a tract of 3,G66,921 acres near Lake Erie, reserved by the
State of Connecticut at the time of the cession of the
Northwest Territory to the United States, and now form-
inga part of the State of Ohio.

Weth'er-ell, Elizabeth (wgth'Sr-Sl). a pseudonym
adopted by Miss Susan Warner, an American writer
(1S1S-18S5), author of " The Wide, Wide World," and
other popular works.

Whar'ton, Eliza (whar'tSn). The heroine of a novel
of the same name, founded on fact, by Mrs. Hannah
(Webster) Foster, an American author (1759-1840).
Whar'ton, Orace. A pseudonymt adopted by Mrs.

Anthony Todd Thomson {nie Katharine Byerley), a pop-
ular English author (1800-1862).

Whar'ton. Philip. A pseudonym of John Cockbum
Thomson, a popular English author (d. 18G0), sou of Mrs.
A. T. Thomson. See Wharton, Grace, above.
Whlsk'er-an'dos, Don Fe-rolo (don fa-rS'ld whTsk'-

er-an'd6s). The lover of Tilburina in Sheridan's farce
"The Critic."

Whisky Insnrrectlon, The. A name popularly
given, in the United States, to an outbreak in Western
Pennsylvania in 1794, resulting from an attempt to en-
force an excise law passed in 1791, which imposed duties
on domestic distilled liquors. The insurrection spread
Into the border counties of Virginia. It was finally

suppressed by General Henry 1*6, governor of Virginia,
with an armed force.

WUs'tie-craft', William and Robert (bwTs"l-
kr4ft'). A nam de plume of John Hookham Frere
(1769-1846), an English author and statesman.
Whlteboys. See Whiteboy, in the Dictiomiry.
White Horse of Wan'tage (w5n'taj). The figure of

a horse 374 feet long cut in the chalk hills of Wastage^
in Berkshire, England, said to commemorate the victory
of Alfred the Great over the Danes at the battle of Ash-
down in 871. See Thomas Hughes's " Scouring of the
White Horse."
White House, The. In the United States, a name

popularly given to the executive, or presidential, man>
sion at Washington, which Lb a large building of free-
stone, painted white. Hence, colloquially, the office of
President.

White Lady, or Maid, of AVe-neP (SvV-n^V). A
kind of tutelary spirit protecting the fortunes of a noble
family in Sir Walter Scott's novel " The Monastery."

Noon gleams on the lake,
Noon glows on the fell |

Wake thee, O, wake,
White ilaid Q/' AveneU Sir W. Scott.

White Lady of Berlin. A spirit believed to appear
in the palaie at Berlin when one of the royal Prussian
family of the Holienzollems is about to die.

White Rose, The. A common designation of the royal
House of York, one of the two great factions in the Eng-
lish civil wars (1462-1486), from its emblem, which was
a white rose. See Red flosB.

White Rose of Ra'by (ra'bj). Cecily, wife of Rich-
ard, Duke of York, and mother of Edward IV. and
Richard III. ;— so called in allusion to her private char-
acter, as well as to the distinguishing color of the York-
ists in the Wars of the Roses. She was the youngest of
twenty-one children. A novel of some popularity, enti-
tled the " White Rose of Raby," was published in 1794.
Whlt'tlng-ton, Dick (whtt'ttng-t&n). The hero of

an old English ballad which relates how he rose from
a poor country orphan to lord mayor of London.

^^ Coming to London when a boy, he went through
many hardships, being abused by his master's cook till
in despair he started to nm away. While resting by the
roadside he heard Bow Bells ringing, and they seemed to
say "Turn again, Whittingtou, tiirice lord mayor of Lon-
don town." So he went back to his master. Shortly
after, he sent his cat on a venture in his master's ship;
and the King of Barbary, whose court was overrun with
iMice, gladly bought the cat at a high price. With this
money Whittingtou commenced busuiess, and became a
rich man. He married his former master's daughter,
Alice Fitz- Warren, was knighted, and finally became
thrice lord mayor of London. This tradition has been
supposed to be without foundation in fact, but recent re-
searches prove, that about 1370 a Richard Whittingtou
came to London, and was apprenticed to Sir John Pitz-
Warren. He become a wealthy merchant, married his
former master's daughter, was Knighted, and was thrice
lord mayor of London (1396-7, 1406, and 1419). His many
benefactions to the city endeared his memory to all Lon-
don, and he was naturally commemorated in the ancient
ballad.

Wicked Bible, The. A name given to on edition of
the Bible puhHshed in 1632 by Barker and Lucas, be-
cause tiie word not was omitted from the seventh com-
mandment.
Wloket-gate. In Bunyan^ "Pilgrim's Progress,"

the gate to which Christian was directed by Evangelist
at the beginning of his journey. Cf. Matthew vil. 13, 14.

Wlck'Held, Agnes (wTk'feld). A young woman of
great steadfastness and unselfishness of character, whe
becomes the second wife of David Copperfield In Dlck-
ens'° novel of " David Copperfield."

Wife of Bath. One of the pilgrims in Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales." **Bold was her face, and fair,

and red of hue." She had survived five husbands, and
was very free-spoken in her views about matrimony and
the proi>er way of managing a husband.
Wild, Jonathan. A notorious English hlghwaynusi

who was executed in 1725. He is chiefly known to read-
ers of the present day as the hero of Fielding's novel
'* Tlie History of Jonathan Wild."
Wlld'alr, "Sir Harry (wild'fir). The hero of George

Farquhar's roniody of the same name, and also of his
** Constant Couple."
Wild Huntsman, The. [Cf. F. Z« Grand Veneur.

G. Der Wilde Jager."] The subject of a popular and
widely-diffused tradition concerning a spectral himter
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who appears by night, eurrounded by dogs, and aome-
tiines with a train of attendante, driving on the chase.

In Glermaay, this tradition has bc^u made the subject of

a ballad by Biirger, entitled " Der Wilde Jager." The
French have a similar tradition concerning an aerial

hunter who infests the forest of Fontainebleau. Some
account of him may be found in Sully's " Memoirs." In

a Scottiah poem, entitled *' Albania," there is a poetical

description of this phantom chase. In England, the tra-

dition api^ears under the figure of Heme, the hunter, as

in Shakespeare's '' Merry Wives of Windsor."
WUndns, Peter (wTlltTnz). The hero of a work en-

titled " The Voy:ige of Peter Wflkins," — written by
Kobert Paltock, about 1750. He is a mariner, who, like

Kobinson Crusoe, is thrown on a distant shore, after un-

dergoing various calamities at sea. He at first supposed

himself to be on an uninhabited island, but afterwards

met a pecuhar winged race of human beings, of which

the men are called " clums," and the women ** gawrys."

Wailanus, Caleb (wTl'yttmz). The hero of a novel of

the teiue niime by William Godwin. See Falkland, 2.

Will -o'- the -wlap, Will-wlth-the-wisp. See

Jack wfih the Lantern, and in the Dictionary.

Wimnsle, Will (wlm'b'l). A celebrated character in

the *' Spectator,"— distinguished for his delightful sim-

^icity and good-humored offlciousness. He is said to

teve been mtended for a Mr. Thomas Morecroft, who
died at Dublin, July 2, 1741.

WinlCle, BIr. (wtn'k'l). A member of the club In

Dickens's ** Pickwick "Papers,"— represented as a Cock-
ney pretender to sporting skill.

Wlnlcle, Rip van (rip vSn wTnOt'l). One of the

Dutch colonists of New York, whose" adventures are re-

lated in Washington Irving's "Sketch-Book." He is

represented as a good-natured, idle, and somewhat bibu-

lous fellow, with a termagant wife. One day, while hunt-

ing in the Kaatskill Mountains, he fell in with the spirits

of Hendrick Hudson and his companions, who were play-

ing ninepins and drinking schnapps in profound silence.

Rip Van Winkle took a drink of their liquor, and fell

into a sleep which lasted twenty years. On awaking he
returned home to find that his wife was dead, himself

forgotten, and his former cronies dead or scattered, while

the English colonies had thrown off the yoke of the

mother country, and were now known as the United
States of America. See Klaus, Pkteb.

Winter King, The. An appellation given to Fred-
erick of Bohemia, son-in-law of James I. of England,
because his reign lasted only one winter.

Wise Hen of Gotham. See Gotham.
Wise Men of Qreece, The Seven. See Sbtsh Wisk

Ken of 6beech.

Wise Men of the East. See Maoi, The Thrbb.
Wlsh'fort, Lady (wTsh'fort). A character in Con-

greve's comedy *' The Way of the World," — distin-

guished for her mixture of wit and ridiculous vanity.

Witch Ot £d'mon-ton (6d'miin-tlin). The heroine
of a tragi-comedy of the same name by Eowley, Ford,
and Dekker.
Witling of TeiTOr. A nickname given to Bertrand

Barrere (or Bar^re), in the time of the fi^rst French Bev-
olutioQ. See Anaokeon or the Guillotine.

But thoueh Harare eucceeded in earning the honorable nick-
names of the Witling of Terror, and the Anacreon of the Guil-
lotine, there was one place where it wai long remembered to his
disadvantage that he had, for a time, talked the language of
humanity and moderation. Macaulay.

Wit'wonld, Sir Wilful (wTfwa6d). A character in
Congreve's comedy " The Way of the World."
Wizard of the North. A name often given to Sir

Walter Scott, by reason of the magic power of his im-
agination in reproducing the feudal age of Scotland.

Wof'fing-ton, Peg (p«g wfifflng-tHn). The title and
heroine of a novelette by Charles Reade, which relates

on imaginary passage in the life of the celebrated £ng*
lish actress, Mrs. Margaret Woffington (1720-60).

Wonderful Doctor. [A translation of L. Doctor Mi-
rabms.'\ RoKPi" Bacon. See Admibable Doctor.
Wooden Horse, in Virgil's "^neid," the colossal

hollow figure of a horse in which a number of the Greek
warriors lay hid. This was introduced within the walls
of Troy by a stratagem, and at night the concealed war-
riors crept out of it and admitted the Greek army into
the city, whicli was sacked and burned.
Worldly Wiseman, Mr. One of the characters in

Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress,'* who converses with
Christian at the outset of Ms journey, and endeavors to
deter him from proceeding to the *' Wicket-gate."
Worthies, The Nine. Famous personages often al-

luded to, and classed together, in a rather arbitrary man-
ner, like the Seven Wonders of the World, the Seven
Wise Men of Greece, etc. They have been counted up
in the following manner : —

!1.
Hector, son of Priam.

2. Alexander the Great.
3. Julius CsBsar.

Thbes Jkws.
4. Joshua, Conqueror of Canaan.
5. David, King of IsraeL
6. Judas Maccabaeus.
7. Arthur, King of Britain.

Thbeb Chbistiaks. ] 8. Charlemagne.
( 9. Godfrey of Bouillon.

In Shakespeare^s " Love's Labor 's Lost " (a. v., sc. 2),
Hercules and Pompey appear as two of the Nine Wor-
thies.

Wrong'head^ Sir Francis (rSngOigd/). A blunder-
ing character in the comedy of "The Provoked Hus-
iHuid " by Vaubrugh and Gibber.

X.
Zan'a-dn' <zSn'&-dS&'). The name of a city men-

tioned in Coleridge's poem of " Kubla Khan." It is an
altered form of Xainduy— the residence of the Khan
Kublai, as given in Furchas's ** Pilgrimage," from which
book the idea of the poem was derived.

Xavl-er (zSvl-Sr ; F. z&'ve'a')- A. nom de plume of
Joseph Xavier Boniface. See Saintine.
Xu'ry (zu'rj?). A Moresco boy, servant to Crusoe, in

De Foe's romance of " &obinson Crusoe."

Y.
Ta'hOO (ya^ioo). A name given by Swift, In his satir-

ical *omance of " Gulliver's Travels," to one of a filthy

race of brutes having the form and all the vices of man.
The Yahoos are represented as being subject to the
Houyhnhnms, or horses endowed with reason.

Yankee Doodle. See in the Dictionary.

Tailco. See INKLB AND Yabico.
Yellow Jack. See under 2d Jack, In the Dictionary.
Yellowpltish, Charles, Esq. The pen name of

Thackeray in his " Yellowplush Correspondence," pub-
lished in Fraaer's Magazine in 1837-38.

Yen'dys, Syd'ney (std'ny^ ygn'dts). A literary name
adopted by the English poet Sydney Dobell (1824-1874),
Yendys is merely Sydney reversed.

Yg'dra-syl' (Tg ' dri - stl/ ). peel. Yggdra Sm.\
{Sca-nd. Myth.) The mighty ash tree which supported
the universe. One of its roots extended into Asgard,
another into Jotunheim, and the third to Kifiheim. It

sprang from the body of the giant Ymir. Its Asgard
root was guarded by the Three Noms, or fates ; imder
its Jotunheim root was Ymir's well, the fountain of wis-

dom ; and its Niflheim root was gnawed by the adder,
Nidhogge (darkness). [Written also Yffdrasil, Yggdrasiilf
Igdrasyl.']

Y-gneme' (T-gSmO. See Ioebna.
Yor'lck (ySr'Tk). 1. The King of Denmark*8 jester,

mentioned in Shakespeare's "Hamlet" (a. v., s. 1).

Hamlet picks up his skull in the churchyard and apos-
trophizes it.

2. A humorous and careless parson !n Steme*8 ** Tris-

tram Shandy,"— represented as of Danish origin, and a
descendant of the Yorick celebrated by Shakespeare.

Yorke, Oliver (j'Srk). The name assumed by the
editor of Fraser's Magazine when it was started.

Yonng America. A popular collective name for

American youth, or a personification of their supposed
characteristics.

(^* ** What we call ' Young America ' is made up of
about equal parts of irreverence, conceit, and that popu-
lar moral quality familiarly known as ' brass.' "

J. O. Holland.

Tonng Chevalier, The. A title popularly given to

Charles Edward Stuart, otherwise known as The Young
Pretender. See Pketenders, The.
Young England. A collective designation given to a

number of persons of rank and character in England, who
were engaged, in the first half of the 19th century, in a
social movement, having for its aim the revival of the
manners of mediaeval times, which they held to have been
greatly injured by the growth of a commercial spirit

among the higher classes. They were often alluded to
as the "White Waistcoat Party," and their courtly and
fantastic manners are described in some of the novels
of Benjamin Disraeli. See also Wordsworth's sonnet
*' Young England— what is then become of Old ?

"
Young Europe. An association organized April 15,

1834, by delegates from the various national leagues,
" Young Italy," " Young Switzerland," etc., on the basis

of the political, social, and religious views advanced by
Mazzini, and with the avowed design of exciting the na-
tions of Europe to rise against their despotic rulers.

Young France, Switzerland, Spam, Polandi etc.

Social and literary parties which sprang into being, in

nearly all the countries of continental Europe, in con-
sequence of the political agitations resulting from the
French Revolution of 1830. They aimed to reconstitute

society, literature, the arts, in short everything, apoo ..

new basis. See Young Italy, and Young Eueofb.
Young Germany. A name assumed by a revolution^

ary and literary school in Germany, which claimed to
represent the tendencies of modem thought, and to em-
body the political sympathies and aspirations consequent
upon the late revolutionary struggles in Europe. Hein-
rich Heine (1799-1856) may be regarded as the best ex-
ponent of this school. The other principal representa-
tives of Young Germany were Karl Gutzkow, Heinrich
lAube, Gustav KUhne, and Theodor Mundt. The organ-
ization was broken up after the failure of the revolution-
ists of 1848-9.

Young Ireland. A name adopted by a party of Irish
malcontents, about the year 1840, who were in sympathy
w'ith the progressive movements instigated by O'Con-
nell,— himself a member of the organization,— but who
ridiculed his renunciation of physical force in seeking
poUtical reforms, and were impatient to inaugurate in-

surrection and war.
Young Italy. [A transl. of It. La Giovine ItaHa.}

The name assumed by an association of Italian refugees
in France, who seceded from the " Charbonnerie D^
mocratique "— a secret political union founded shortly
after the Revolution of July, which endeavored to make
Paris the center of all political movements. The league
was organized mainly at the instigation of Mazzini, and
was instituted in 1830 at Marseilles (at that time the
headquarters of the Italian refugees), its object being to
republicanize the peninsula. The motto of Young Italy
was "Now and Ever," and its emblem was a branch of
cypress. Cf. Young Feance.
Young Poland. See Young Fbahck.
Young Ros'ci-us, The (r6sh'I-as). An epithet con-

ferred upon William Henry West Betty (1790-1874), an
English actor, who made his d^but at the Belfast Thea-
ter, August 1, 1803, when about thirteen years old. In
fifty-six nights he made £34,000. After winning im-
mense popularity, and accumulating an ample fortune
in four years, he retired from the stage in 1807.

Young Switzerland. See Youko Feahce.
Yseult, Ysolde, Ysoude. See Isolde.
Yve'tOt' (ev'tS'). See King of Yvetot.
Y-wainC (T-wan'). A Knight of the Round Table

whose adventures are described in *' Ywaine and Gaw-
in," an English metrical romance of the 14th century, a
paraphrase of "Le Chevalier au Lyon," written in the
12th century by the French poet Christian de Troyes.
Ywaine is identical with Owaine ap Urien, who is men-
tioned by Taliesin and other Welsh bards, and who forms
the subject of a tale in the " Mabiuogion " entitled " The
Lady of the Fountain."

z.
Zad'kl-el (zSd^T-^). 1. According to the Jewish

rabbins, the angel of the planet Jupiter.
2. A pseudonym of the astrologer Lieutenant Richard

James Morrison, of the British navy.
Zang'bar (zfing'bar). A fabulous island In India.

The Persian zangl signifies an Ethiopian, a negro. The
root is probably the same as that of the country Zangue-
bar (Zanzibar), on the east coast of Africa,

Za-ra-go'za, Maid of (thi-r^go'th^). See Maid or
Saragossa. Wordsworth has a sonnet entitled "Zara-
goza," which was written in her honor.
Ze-nePo-phon (ze-nSl'o-fSn). The beggar mwd loved

hy King Cophetua. See Cophetua. She is usually called

Penelophon^ but in Shakespeare's *' Love's Labor 's Lost

"

(a. iv., sc. i., 1. 65), the pompous Don Adriano de Armado
thus alludes to the story : " The magnanimous and most
illustrate King Cophetua set eye upon the pernicious and
indubitate beggar Zenelophon.''''

Ze-no^la (ze-no'bT-A). A beautiful and strong-minded
woman in ^Nathaniel Hawthorne's '* Blitkedale Romance,"
who drowned herself when disappointed in love. Some
traits in the character are said to have been taken from
Margaret Fuller (afterwards the Marchioness Ossoli).

Ze'phon (ze'f5n). [Heb. tsephUn.l A "strong and
subtle spirit " in Milton's *' Paradise Lost," whom Ga-
briel dispatched with Ithuriel to find Satan, after hk
escape from *' the bars of hell.'* See Ithubizl.

Zer-hl'nO (tsar-be'nS). [It] A famous warrior In

Ariosto's poem of "Orlando Furioso." He is repre-

sented as the son of a king of Scotland.

2iim'ri (zTm'ri). A nickname under which Dryden
satirized the Duke of Buckingham in his " Absalom and
Achitophel," in return for Buckingham's attack on him
in "The Rehearsal." See Bates.
Zi-pan'gl (zT-p5n'gI). See Cipango.
Zo'phl-el (zo'fI-«l). [Heb., spy of God.] In Milton'i

*' Paradise Lost," an angelic scout, "of cherubim the
swiftest wing.'-

Zu-lellca (zd6-le^&). The heroine of Byron's poem
*• The Bride of Abydos."

ale, senate, c&re, &m, iirm, ask, final, ^11 ; eve, event, 6nd, fSrn, recent ; Ice, idea, ill ; old, 5bey, drb, Add ;

Use, unite, n}de, full, fip, dm ; pity ; food, f<A>t ; out, oil ; chair ;* ffo ; slnKi Ink ; then, tliin ; boN ; zb = z In azurs.



PREFATORY REMARKS

PRONOUNCING GAZETTEER
AND THE

PRONOUNCING BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.

By J. THOMAS, M. D.

PREFACE.
The ajvtem adopted to the following Vocabularies— now generally acknowledged

to be the only rational and MtiaCaetory one for the pronunciation of geographical and

biographical names— is to pronounce all pamea, aa nearly as posaible, as they are

pronounced by the educated people of the respective countries to which they belong,

excepting only those few well-known foreign names which appear to have acquired

an established English pronunciation, such aa Paris, Napiety Florence^ Venice^

Mitan^ Munich^ etc. Moi* of tlwie namas faanre reoeived an Snglish form of spelling,

to which naturally an EngKah pconuDclarton has been giren.

It is admitted that cases not nnfreqiiantly occur, in which it Is impoasible to cod-

Tey with any degree of precision the native pronunciation of other countries by
means of English letters ; but much is undoubtedly gained by sucli an approximation

to tiie true sound aa is within the reach of eren the mere Kngiish scholar, aince thia

would enable him more readily to undentaodf and to be tmderstood by, tboae who
are familiar with namea aa qK^en by the InhaWtanta of the xeapeetlTe countries to

which such names belong.

But whatever weight may be allowed to thia last conaideration, tt may be aafely

sfflnned tliat the system above referred to pr—nte^ oo the whole, greater advan-

tages and fewer difficulties than any other wUdi oan be devised. Borne, indeed, have
advocated the propriety of pronouncing foreign namw ae they are written, giving to

every letter its proper English sound. But such a method would obrkmaly be
attended with inextricable difficulties. Wtiat, for example, would, on thia system,

be the proper EngHbh prouunciatiou of Sfinet Should the ei be pronounced like

long f, as in the words seize, ceiling^ received f or like long a, aa in rein, ireightf

inveigh f or like t long, as in heighi^ deight, etc. ? Should Seine^ then, be pro-

nounced sSfi, sdti, or rin f or ahould we sound the final «, and make tt Je'n«, <d'n«,

or H'ne f

This on3 instance out of a multitude may serve to ahow the endtoaa direntty and
confusion into which such a system, or rather want of vystem, must neoeMsrHy
lead. But thia is not all There are innumerable cases bx which it la very difficult,

if not impossible, to pronounce foreign names according to the English sound of the

letters, —for example, Czemigow, HjetmaT, Ljutne^ Stegedin^ etc., —while there is

no difBculty wtutever in pronouncing them according to the native sound. A multi-

tude of Instances also occur, in wtiich the pronunciation according to the sounds of

our language, though not difficult, is far hna euphonious than the native pronuncia-

tion : Bacehi^Ume^ Cagtiarit Minho^ and Saldanhoy may serve as examples. An-
other strong argument against pronouncing foreign names according to the English

ound of the letters is furnished by the fact that In a great number of instances the

same name is written variously. In Spanish, for *r^fplt, s and^ (and g before € or

i), having exactly the same sound, are sometimes used indiscriminately, more espe-

cially in the spelling of proper names. Hence we have XaiUco and JalUeo^ Xalapa
and Jaiapa, Ximenes and Jimenet, the two spellings in each instance being pro-

nounced exactly alike. The following name is written in three different ways, —

Xixona, Jijona, and Q^cna^— all pronounced alike— he-ko/na. What could be
more perplexing, or more absurd, than to call such a name sometimes zix-o'na (z at

the b^;inning of a word being pronounced as z in English), sometimeB ji-jo'na^ or

je-j</na^ and sometimes gl-jo'na^ or §e-jo*na t

In giring the pronunciation of geographical and biographical names, perhaps the

most important, and certainly the most difficult, point of all, is to mark correctly

the accent (see 49, below). So great la the uncertainty in this respect, that the most
accomplished native scholars of Italy, Spain, and Germany are not unJrequeutly at a
loss how to accentuate the proper names of their respective countries, particularly if

the name in question happens to belong to some obscure or remote district. And
if it is so difficult to determine the correct accentuation of the names that occur

in a single language, the intelligent reader may judge bow'arduous must be the task

of ascertaining the proper accentuation of the endless variety of names found in the

different European languages. In fulfilling this task, information has been sought

from every accessible source, and especially from educated natives, not only of the

different countries, but of dlflTerent sections of the same country. With respect to

the pronunciations contained in the following Vocabularies, It is believed that they

will be found to be as minutely exact as they cotUd advantageously be given in a
work designed chiefly for the use of the English scholar. Particular care has been

taken with what may be termed the four great languages of Continental Europe (viz.,

the French, German, Italian, and Spanish), not merely to mark the accent correctly,

but to represent, as far as possible, every important peculiarity of sound. It is, how-

ever, scarcely neceaiary to observe tliat no syBtem of notation based upon the sounds

of the Fngll^h tongue can represent exactly the pronunciation of words in other

languagea.

With regard to English proper names, the difficult is not in repretentingt but in

lueertaining, the true pronunciation. All those causes which operate in other lan-

guages to produce irregularity in accent, or anomalies in the sounds of letters, would

•eem to prevail in preeminent degree in regard to English proper names. Add to

this that the same name is in many instances pronounced differently by different

families ; so that it becomes necessary not only to ascertain the pronunciation gen-

erally adopted by the best speakers, but also to attempt the far more difficult task

of searching out the peculiar preferences, not to say caprices, of families, and even of

individuals.

The greatest pains have been taken by the authors of the following Vocabularies

to render them as complete and correct as possible. The candid and intelligent

critic will, of course, make due allowance for such deficiencies as are inliereut in

their character and necessarily limited extent.

Tiie author can not conclude without acknowledging the valuable assistance which

he received from the late Mr. William A. Wheeler, who for a number of years

studied the subject of Orthoepy, in Its various branches, with great diligence and
success.

(UlT)



1718 PRONUNCIATION OF MODERN GEOGRAPHICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

ELEMENTS OF PRONUNCIATION

OF THE PRINCIPAL MODERN LANGUAGES OF CONTINENTAL EUROPE.

VOWELS.

1. In the languagM ol Continental Europe, a never has a sound like that in the

Knglifth words /a/tf or namCj but is usually Uke the a in far or in /a*/, often approxi-

mating that in/ai. In the Hungarian, it is sometimes like o in not.

2. B generally has a sound similar to a in fate^ or else to e in met. In French, e is

often silent. In Swedish, c, when long, has a sound resembling that of short i, but

more prolonged. Thus, Carlin might be pronounced kar-lUn'. When short, ii is

like 9 in met.

3. / usually sounds as in marine ; that is, like long e in English. It is sometimes

like our short i, as in^'n. It is imi>oftant to observe that t final in French, Italian,

and Spanish, has the sound of eeiasee: it should, therefore, not be allowed to fall

into I, as it is apt to do in English or Anglicized words.

4. O has for the most part nearly the same sound as in English. Sometimes it is

long, as in no, but often it has a sound intermediate between that of our o in no and

that in not. (See Observation VI. on p. 1719.) In Russitm, o, when not accented,

is almost like a in father, or intermediate between this and a in /ai. In Swedish

and Norwegian, at the end of a syllable, it is sounded like our oo.

6. U in most languages is pronounced like the English oo or oo. In French (and in

Dutch when it ends a syllable), it may be said to combine the sounds of our oo and

long 4. It the speaker, after placing his lips in the position for pronouncing oo,

endeavors, without moving his lips, to utter the sound of ee, that of the French u

will be produced. Or it may be approximately represented by the English u in full,

or 00 in good,

6. y is usually like t'; that is, like our e. In Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish, it

sounds like the French « or German «. In Polish, it resembles our short t, as in pin.

In Dutch, it is like our long i. It may be observed that, according to the modem
Dutch orthography, ij is substituted for y. Thus, the old spelling Overyssel is re-

placed by Overijsself BUderdyk by BUderdijk, etc.

DlFBTBONOB.

7. Aa in Danish usually sounds nearly like our a infallf sometimes approaching o

long. A id) in Swedish sounds like long o in English.

8. Ae, or a, is usually pronotmced like a in fate, or e in net. In Dutch and Flemish,

ae sounds like a in far. In the modem Dutch orthography, ae is replaced by aa.

Thus, the name formerly written Haerlem is now Haarlem^ Maes is changed into

Maas, etc.

9. Ai and ay are usually proper diphthongs, being compounded of the sound of a as

in far and < as in fig, thus nearly corresponding in sound to our long t. In French they

are pronounced nearly like ay in the English word day ; that is to say, like a in fate,

10. ^u has generally the sound of oio in now. In French, au and eau have the

sound of long o, (See Remark III. p. 1719.)

11. Ei and ey are generally proper diphthongs, uniting the sounds of a in fate and

e In m«, being similar to ay in day when this word is pronounced very full. In Ger-

man, they are Uke our long </ in French, nearly like e in met^ or a in fate,

12. Eu in French and Dutch has a sotmd nearly similar to u in the English word

fur, or to € in her. In German, eu and au have the sound of oi in English.

13. le at the end of a word is always pronounced iu French like e in the English

word m«. In German, it is frequently so pronounced. In the middle of a word, ie,

both in Dutch and German, always sounds like our long e,

14. Oe, or o, occurs in several European languages. In Danish, however, instead

of two dots being placed over the o, a mark is drawn obliquely through it {f). The

sound is unlike anything we have in English, but is nearest to that of u in fur, or e

In her. If, while the lips are retained in the position proper for forming o long, the

qteaker tries to utter the sound of e in met (or a in fate), he will produce the soimd

of d. ^^This sound, as well as that of the French u, should, if possible, be

learned from an oral instructor. In Dutch, oe sounds like our oo.

16. Oi in French is usually sounded like wa or wa ; moi is pronounced mwa or

mwa ; roi, rwa or rwa ; etc. Oi in the termination of certain tenses of the French
verbs, as well as in some adjectives, was formerly used instead of ai, and was pro-

nounced like this diphthong. Now, however, oi in such words is almost universally

replaced by ai. Thus, instead of parlois or parloii (the imperfect tense of parler, to

speak), the French now write parlais and parlait, and instead of fran^ois, fran-

^oise (French), they write/mnpoM and /ranpawc.

16. Ou in French and in Modem Greek sounds like our oo, in Dutch and Nor-

wegian, like ow in the English word noic, or like ou in htmse. In Portuguese it is

pronounced nearly tike long o.

17. Ue, or ii, has the sound of the French w. (See 5.)

1^* Respecting the double vowels, see Observation V.| p* 1719i

CONSONANTS.

The consonants in the languages of Continental Europe are, for the most part,

similar in sound to the same letters in English. The following exceptions may be
mentioned :

—
18. ^ at the end of a word in German is pronounced like p. Between two vowels

in Spanish, its sound Is somewhat similar to v, with which it is often interchanged
;

as, Cordoba, Cordova, etc This sound of & is formed by bringing the lips loosely or

feebly into contact.

19. C before e and i in Italian is pronounced like ch in the English word chill ; in

the same position in Spanish it sounds like the Spanish z, or like our th in thin (ex-

cept in the Catalan dialect, where it has the sound of s). In German, c before e, i,

and y is pronounced like the German 9, or like ts in English. In Polish, it has the

same sound, even at the end of a word ; thus, Prypec is pronounced prip'ets.

SO. 2> at the end of a word, in German and Dutch, is pronounced like i. In

Spanish and Danish, between two vowels or at the end of a word, it hu a sound
similar to th in this,

21. In all the European languages, g is hard before a, o, and u / in German, Danish,

Norwegian, and Polish, it is hard in every situationr, though it sometimes has a gut-

tural soimd. Before e and i (or y), in French, Portuguese, Spanish, and Swedish, it

is like the^' of these languages. In the same position in Italian, it sounds like our^',

or soft g. In Dutch, it is always pronoimced like h strongly aspirated. Gu before e

and I, in French, Portuguese, and Spanish, sounds like g hard.

22. // in French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese, is either never pronounced at

all, or else is soimded so slightly that an English ear can scarcely perceive it. In

the other languages of Europe it has the same sound as in English.

23. J in Italian, German, Polish, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and Dutch, is pro-

nounced like our y. In French and Portuguese, it has the sound of zh, or a in the

English word pleasure. In Spanish, it is equivalent to the x of that language, being

similar in sound to a strongly aspirated h.

24. Often at the end of a syllable, in French and Portuguese, m and n are said to

have a nasal sound ; but, more correctly speaking, dropping their own proper charac-

ter, they impart nasality to the preceding vowels, which are then sounded tiirough

the nose. For example, the sound of ban in French approximates that indicated by

bdng in English. Alem, or alen, in Portuguese, is pronounced almost d-ll^ng', and sao

as souif. In pronouncing the nasal vowels in these languages, care should be used not

to press the back part of the tongue against the palate, as is done in produciag the

sound of the English ng. In French, o before n nasal has nearly the sound of our o

in note, but is somewhat shorter. That is to say, if the English word no be pro-

nounced quickly, with the vowel rendered nasal, the sound produced will correspond

almost exactly to that of the French non. Some distinguished phonologists, however,

are of the opinion that the sound of the French o in such cases is nearer to that of

our in nor^ and that of the French a in ban and e in en to that of the English a in

far, (See the French ensemble, intrigante, ban vivant, vingt et tin, etc., in the Dic-

tionary ; also § 1 of the Guide to Pronunciation.) JVin It^ian before g usually pre-

serves its clear sound; hence, Marengo is pronounced almost ma-renn'go: in all

or nearly all the other languages, n in such cases approximates the sound of the

English n in link.

25. P' in Spanish (like gn in French and Italian, and nh in Portuguese) has a sound

combining that of n and y consonant. Miflo and Minho are pronoimced aUke—
men'y:

26. Qu before e and i in Portuguese and Spanish, and before every vowel in

French, has the sound of k. In most other languages, it is essentially the same as

in English.

27. It in most European languages is trilled more strongly than in English, partic-

ularly at the end of a word or syllable. In pronouncing it, the tip of the tongue is

made to approach very near to the roots of the upper teeth.

28. S in many European tongues, when between two vowels, Is very soft, having

the sound of our z, or one very near it. In German, it is usually pronounced soft at

the beginning of a word. In Himgarian, it sounds like our sh or the German sch.

29. T in several European tongues has a sound somewhat more dental than in Eng-

lish. This is especially observable in Spanish, in which language it is pronounced by

putting the tip of the tongue against the upper teeth.

30. W in German, and in some other languages, is nearly similar to our v. It may
be described as a v uttered with the lips alone, without the aid of the teeth,

31. Xin Spanish generally sounds like a strongly aspirated h. (See 23.) In Por-

tuguese, it is pronounced like our sh.

32. Z in German and Swedish has the sound of ts; in Italian, z usually sounds

like dz, zz like ts. In Spanish, it is pronounced like the English th in thin.

COMBINBn GOKSONAKTS.

33. Ch in Spanish has the same sound as in the English word chill (except in the

dialect of CatiUonia, where it sounds like k). In Italian, it is pronounced like k ; in

German, Polish, and some other lai^uages, it has a guttural sotmd, somewhat similar

to a strongly aspirated h. This sound must be learned from an oral instructor. In

French (except in the case of some words derived from the Greek), and in Portu-

guese, ch has the sound of our sh.

34. Cs in Hungarian soimds like ch in the English word church,

35. Cz in Polish sounds like our ch ; in Hungarian, like ts.

36. Dy in Hungarian blends the sounds of d and consonant y, and hence approxi-

mates the sound of our j. The same combination occurs in some English words, as

in soldier, verdure, etc.

37. Oh in Italian is like gh in the English word ghost, or g in game.

38. 01 in Italian, when followed by i, has the same sound as Ih in Portuguese, or

II in Spanish. Before a, o, or «, the i following gl is silent. (See 41.)

39. Gn in French and Italian (like ^ in Spanish) combines the sounds of n an<i

consonant y. ' (See 25.)

40. Gy in Hungarian blends the sounds of d and y consonant. Magyar is pro

nounced mSd'ySr'. (See 36.)

41. Lh in Portuguese, and II in Spanish, combine the sounds of / and y consonant

(see I, p. 1719). For example, velho is pronounced vtl'yS ; villa, vel'yS ; llano,

lya'nS. Ia/ in Hungarian has also the soxmd of II in Spanish. LI in French, wlien

preceded by i, was formerly, in certain words, sounded like the Spanish II ; but ac-

cording to the modem popular pronunciation, all sound of the I in such words is

dropped. Aurillac, formerly o'r^l'ySk', is now generally sounded ft're'yak', etc. It

may be observed, however, that public speakers, and others who aim to be very cor-

rect in their pronunciation, still frequently retain the sound of the I.

42. Nh in Portuguese is pronounced like the Spanish H. (See 25 and 39.) Ny in

Hungarian has the same sound.

43. Sc in Italian, before e and i, sounds like the English th, Sdo is pronounced

shS'o, ScigliOt shSl'yo, etc.
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44. Sz in Hungarian U sounded like sharp s or m ; but zs is like our zK In Polish,

iz sounds like our ih.

45. Sch in German ia pronounced like sh in English ; in Italian, before e and t, it

sounds like sh in English ; and in Dutch, before aU the vowels, its sound is similar,

but harsher and more gutturaL

4€. 7^ in all the modem languages of Continental Europe except Greek (in which

the character B has the same sound as our iK) is pronounced like simple ^ or like th

in the English word thyme.

47. Ts in Hungarian is like cs in the same langu^e; that is, like our ch in

church.

48. Ty in Hungarian blends the sounds of t and consonant y : it approaches in sound
our eh. A similar combination of t with the sound of consonant y takes place in the

English words creaturcy virtite.

ACCENT.

49. Something uialogous to English accentuation (see Guide to Pron., §§ 26, 34,

etc. ) is found in nearly all languages. In the Teutonic tongues, especially, the accent

is essentially the same as in English, a large number of the polysyllabic words having

both the primary and secondary accent, as Son'derB-hau'sen, Zoll*ve-rein'. It may
be observed, however, that in none of the other languages, not even in the Teutonic,

is the stress of voice thrown so exclusively on a single syllable as it mostly is in

English ; and, as a uatural consequence, the unaccented syllables are almost invaria-

bly pronounced mere distinctly than by us. This is an important point to be borne

in mind by those who wish to speak foreign words or names correctly.

Among what may be termed the principal European languages (viz., English,

French, German, Itidian, Russian, and Spanish), there is scarcely one general rule for

accent to which there are not a multitude of exceptions. Those of most j^eneral

application are perhaps the following : In Spanish and Portuguese, words ending in

a vowel usually have the accent on the penultima; those ending in a consonant

are generally accented on the last syllable : yet even to these there are numerous
exceptions; e. g., Alcalde Alcdntara^ Cdrd&va^ Guipiucoay Mirida^ AlmodSvar^
Andujar, Cacerct^ Cddiz, and many others.

50. In Spanish, the difference between accented and unaccented syUablea, though
•ufflcieutly obvious to a native, is sometimes scarcely perceptible to a foreigner.

51. In Hungarian, there is no accent, according to oar use of this word ; but the

syllables are distinguiahed from each other by guofUify, being, like the Latin, divided

into long and short. But as quantity in Latin and Greek la converted into accent by
the usage of English pronnnciation, so, in givfaig Hnngmrian names in the following

vocabolarias, the accent Is placed according to quantity whenever this could be satia-

factorily aacertahied ; e. g., Ctongr&d^ chOo-griid' ; Vjjalu, o&'t-fa15o.

52. The French language also has little accent in the aenae in which we employ
the term. The marks called accenU that are placed over the different vowels serve

onlp to indicate some particular sound of these lettera, and not that peculiar impulse
of the voice which characterizes an accented syllable in the English and most other
European tongues. Thus, the accent over the e in pariS serves to show that this

vowel has its first French sound, and at the same time distinguishes it from parU^
anotiier form of the same verb, in which the e ia mute. The circumflex imparts to

the vowels over which it is placed a longer and deeper sound than ordinary; e. g., in

hate, tempete, gUe, and apotre.

It is commonly said that the French pronounce all the syllables of a word with an
equal stress of voice, but that they seem to an English ear to accentuate the last,

because in our language the universal tendency is to throw the accent toward the
beginning of the word. Others maintain that in pronouncing words of a number of

syllables, the voice of a native French speaker almost invariably rises and dwells (m
the last, and that this peculiar terminal intonation is very analogous, and nearly equiv-

alent, to our accent. Be this as it may, the principal accent has been placed on the

last syllable of French names : at the same time it has been thought proper to nuirk

the others with secondary accents, in order to prevent them from being pronounced
too slightly or indistinctly, as is usually the case with unaccented syllables in English.

The pronunciation of Orleans, for example, has been thus given— Sr'la'SN'.

OBSERVATIONS.

I. /, in French and some other languages, often has a sound that is sometimes sidd

to be between our ee and short i. It is, however, properly the pure sound of e as in

me, or ee as in sec, pronounced short. This sound is represented by t.

I

II. It may be observed that a, as in the English word day, when uttered fully and

I

distinctly, is a true diphthong, consisting of a sound nearly like that of e in met (but

less open), prefixed to (or combined with) that of short i. In pronouncing foreign

names, a (used to represent long e ui German, Italian, etc.) should never have this

diphthongal sound ; that is, the terminal element, resembling short t, should be care-

fully excluded.

III. In marking the pronunciation of foreign names, except where a full accent falls

upon the vowel, we have usually preferred to use a, t, and ft, rather than a, e, 5, aa

the speaker would be in danger of prolonging the sounds of the latter too much. In
the pronunciation, however, of French names containing the improper diphthong au^

0, marked long (5), is always made use of, because the sound in French is actually

long in quantity.

IV. E (-not marked with an accent) in French is usually silent ; and it Is occadon-
ally so in Danish and German.
V. A doable letter, in foreign words, is generally to be sounded more distinctly

and fully than a single letter of the same kind. This remark applies to nearly all

the double vowels in foreign languages (except aa in Danish and Norwegian, already

explained under the diphthongs ; see 7, p. 1718) ; ee and oo in Dutch and German, ii

and uu in Danish and Norwegian, being simply equivalent to the single vowel pro-

longed. Ss, except in Hungarian (see 28), has the sound of sharp j, as in our words
so, house, etc. Ss is sometimes used at the beginning of a word or name by the Ger-
mans, in order to indicate more surely the sharp sound of s ; more especially words
from the Oriental languaf^es are written in this manner : since a single s in German
at the beginning of a word would be liable to be sounded like our z. (See 28.)

YI. The reader should be particularly on his guard. In pronouncing short o in

French, German, and Italian names, to give a sound which approaches that of o
in nor (e. g., Heilbronn, hll'bron, Pigncrol, ptn'yg-rol')- This sound'of o should not

be perverted into a short form of Italian a (a in far). This, in speaking English,

is a very bod fault, but is still more objectionable in pronouncing foreign worda.

EXPLANATION OF SIGNS

EMPLOYED IN THE PRONOUNCING GAZETTEER AND IN THE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.

t) fi* If 9* 9* ^** *° obscure sound similar to that of short u, bat are usually consid-

erably shorter, and, indeed, sometimes are almost mute: thus, GrSt't^n might
be proDOtinced grXtttin or grSt't'n— but the latter is much preferable ; Hfillsr,

hSl'lOr, or hSll'r, etc.

It, t, t, are similar in sound to £, S, 3, but are not to be pronounced so long.

S is employed to denote the long sound of IL

^ has a sound dmUar to « in her (see 14*) : it may be Anglicized by ?.

ii Is like the French w (see 5*), which it is employed in pronanciatlon to represent : It

may be Anglldxed by the English y.

tr, anall capital, is intended to represent the eonnd of the French eu (see 12*) : it

bonld be prooounced nearty like A in tlie English word /ur, or ? in her.

B, amaU capital, la need to denote the sound of b in Spanish, often nearly approxima-
ting that of v. (Bee 18.*)

o, small capital, is intended to repreaent a sound similar to th in this. (See 20.*)

« and K, small capitala, indicate the sound of the German ch, or one aimilar to it.

(See 33.*)

B, small capital, has a sound somewhat aimflar to the preceding, but more resembling
a strongly aspirated A.

T (/ liquid) ia to be pronounced like Ui tn miUUm : it blends the sounds of / and y con-

sonant. (See 41.*)

M and K, small capitals, are osed to repreaent the naaal sound In French, being similar

in sound to ny. (See 24.*)

H is pronooDced like ni in minion : it blends the sounds of n and y consonant. (See

25 and 42.*)

k Is used to indicate that the sound of the s is very soft, nearly resembling our z: ia

the middle of a word it should be pronounced like a soft z.

^ has a sound similar to our r. (See 30.*) The '^ over the w is intended to point oat

its alliance to our v.

y and ey at the end of an unaccented syllable sound Uke i in pim,

au and aw sound like a in /all.

ee indicates the sound of short i before r, as in the English words spirit, miracle, etc
00 and ow soimd like ou in house and ow in cow. In respelling for pronunciation, ow

has been replaced by ou wherever the former combination would be liable to be
pronounced like long o, as In grmc, tote, etc.

aa ts aometimes used to mark the sharp sound of s where a single s would be liable to

be pronounced like a; e. g., Mons, m^Nss, not mfins.

1 aoraids like z.

tit is to be pronounced like th In this.

* ia sometimes used to denote the breathing in French names in which the A is said

to be aspirated. It is not pronounced.

^^ The primary or principal accent in any name Is marked thus (f) ; tlie seoond-
ary or subordinate accent thus (') ; as, Pas'sa-ma-quodMy.

13^ The sounds of the marked letters are explained in the Key at the bottons
of each page.

> ThCM flfnrss refer to th* Elements of Pronunciation giveo sboM.
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DIRECTIONS

FOR USING THE TWO FOLLOWING VOCABULARIES.

1. Krery letter, or combination of letters, occurring in the pronunciation of a word

or name, U to be pronounced with its proper English sound ; e. g., cA ia to be sounded

as in cAtV/, p as in geiy etc. From not attending to this simple and obvious rule, many
persons fail to pronounce names correctly, even whUe they have the pronunciation

dearly and accurately marked be/ore their eyes. Thus, che-w'a'wU is given as the

pronunciation of Chihuahua: many, however, with this pronunciation before them,

have called it «Ae-wU'wa, not considering that if such had been the true sound, it

would have been so respelt.

2. In the pronunciation of foreign names, particular care should be taken not to

allow i£ to fall into the third or broad sound of this vowel,— an error to which Ameri-

can and English speakers are very4>rone : it would be far better, generally speaking,

to pronounce it like a in /at. In most cases the sound indicated by S, not under the

full accent, may be considered a brief or shortened form of a in /ar, much like a in

mass. It has already been observedi however, that a before n nasal in French is

almost like o in not, or like a in far.

3. In pronouncing French words containing on nasal, the speaker should be careful

not to give o its short sound (see 24, p. 1718). Thus, bon should be pronounced b^N,

or according to some authorities b6N. Toulon should either be entirely Anglicized

(as tooUdn), or else pronounced too^lfiN' or too'lSN'. For the same reaaons, cw, in

names not Anglicized, should have its distinct sound, like our ? in her (see 12, p. 1718),

and not be confounded with the French ou or a. There is no reason why the French

names Ih-eux (drch) and Droux (droo), Leure (lur) and Lure (lur), should not be
distinguished from each other iu pronunciation, as well as our words grum and
ffroom, cur and cure.

4. In the pronunciation of foreign names, the speaker should be careful to pro-
nounce all vowels, whether in an accented or unaccented syllable, distinctly, i/ they
are not expressly marked as obscure.

5. When h (not small capital) occurs at the end of a syllable in the pronunciation
of a name, it is not generally to be sounded. It is often used, for example, after u
(representing the sound of the French eu), that the learner may not give this vowel
the sound of u iu cube or rule.

It may be remarked, however, that, in a very few instances, k, at the end of Persian
or Arabic names, is distinctly pronounced in those languages, and has therefore been
repeated in the pronunciation ; e. g.. Nadir Shah, uS'dir shah.

6. It is to be observed that the number of syllables in the names of the two follow-

ing Vocabularies is to be determined by the number of accents or hyphens, or of both
togethe. , thus, dnySs'tgr, the Russian pronunciation of Dniester, must be pronounced,
not dnI-Ss'tgr, but dnySa'ter, the ny being employed to indicate the sound of the Span-
ish ^, that is, the sound of ni in minion.

7. The abbreviation Syn. (Synonym, or Synonymous with) indicates that the name
to which it is affixed is either simply another spelling of the name referred to, or that

it designates the same person or place.
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OB

GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF THE WORLD
By TITUS MUNSON COAN, A. M., M. D.

The aim of this Gazetteer is to answer concisely the main questions that may be asked about any of the leading titles in modern

geography. What is the orthography of the given name ? What is its correct local pronunciation ? What are the main features,

natural or artificial, of the place itself ? On all these points it has been the author's intention to bring together accurate information

in the briefest form.

The fitting choice of titles from the great mass of geographical material was a task of some difficulty. Those titles have been

selected which seemed likeliest to be referred to by American readers, and for this purpose about one half of the places which are

enumerated in the Eleventh Census have been iueluded ; while to make room for these, some foreign places of larger population, but

of less probable interest to the reader, have been omitted.

In regard to pronunciation great pains have been taken to secure accuracy. An attempt has been made to give in every case the

actual usage of each different country, which, as Dr. Thomas has said, is " the only rational system of geographical pronunciation."

The foreign and the English names of important foreign places are given, and both the foreign and the English pronunciations, when
both seemed to be required. But in names like Granada, Amieru, Rouen, the foreign pronunciation alone has been marked. The aim
has been to indicate every sound in every title word, an undertaking which has not before been made in an English geographical dic-

tionary.

The following special signs and abbreviations require explanation here :—
penlnsnla.
Beaj>ort.

towiis)]i(v

tillage.
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Pop.
(a-dSK) country, W of Gulf of Aden, E Africa, chief port, Tajura ; French.

Ad^a ^a-dii'Iea) ar Satalla i-sa-taMe ii) spt. Konia vilayet, Turkey in Asia. .

.

8

AcUmawa (a-^la-mft'wa) or Famblna (fooiu-be'na) prov. cen. Africa, * Yola.

Adam Bay (Sd'^m-) on N W coast Australia, 6 m. long, 10 broad at mouth.
Adams ^a.t'amz) co. W III. 830 D pop. 62, X Quincy. — co. E Ind. 330 O pop.

20. X l>ecatur. — co. S W lo. 432 D pop. 12, X Corning. — co. S W Miss.

400 n \x)p. 26, X Natchez. — co. S Neb. 552 D pop. 24, X Juniata. — co. S
O. 488 a pop. 26, X West Union. — co. S Pa. 535 D pop. 33, X Gettysburg.
— CO. E Wash. 1,908 D pop. 2, X KiUville. — co. cen. Wis. 690 pop. 7,

X Friendship. — tp. & vil. Decatur co. Ind. tp. pop, 2. — tp. Ripley co. Ind.

pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 9, viL pop. 2. ^ tp. & viL

Jetferson co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Adam's Bridge, .hain of shoals between Ceylon and Hindostan.

Adams Island or Roapoa (r5^a-pd^a) one of the Marquesas Islands.

Adam S Peak, luountuin in Ceylon, 7,420 ft. high.

Adams Point ar Cape, Ore. lat. 46° 12' N, Ion. 123'^ 5& W.
Adams Run, tp. & hamlet, Colleton co. S. C tp. 6

Adana (a-da'na) vilayet, Asia Minor, 14,494 D pop. 402. — its * city, pop. 45.

Addlngton (.fid'tug-tgn) agr. co. S E Ontario, Can. 2,060 D pop. 24, X Napanee.

Addison tSi'i-sQn) past. & agr. co. W Vt. 734 Q pop. 22, X Middlebury. — tp.

\ \i\. St.'uben co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Adel {A i.m') ip. & vil. Dallas co. lo tp.

Adelaide ull'g-lad) city, * of S Australia, on Torrens riv. ; founded 1836

Adelaide Islands, W of Patagouia, lat. 52° S, Ion. 75° W ; belong to Chile.

Aden ui'<lfi>» or a'dgn) fortified spt. of Arabia; a British possession since 1839. 42

AdemO (a-dar'no) town at foot of Mt. Etna, Sicily, Italy 16

Adlge (Sd'T-jS, It. pron. a'de-ja) riv. N Italy, 220 m. long.

Adirondack Moontalns (Sd-i-rSnMSk-) group in N N. Y. ; Mt. Marcy the
lii^'liest. r>,4(l2 ft.

Adjyghur (Jid-ji-gftr') state, Bundelkhand, India, pop. 45. — its # pop. 5.

Admiral Island, isl. Gulf of Georgia, British Columbia, Canada, 14 in. long.

Admiralty Inlet tSd'mT-ral-tt-) nav. branch of Puget Sound, N W Wash.
Admiralty Island, isl. Alaska, 90 m. long, lat. 57^^ 30' N, Ioh. 134° 15' W.
Admiralty Islands, group iu tlie Pacific, N E of Papua, lat. 2° S, lou. 146° E.
Admiralty Sound, Tierra del Fuego, S. America, 7 m. broad, 43 m. long.

Adour (ad'oor') riv. 200 m. long, Pyrenees mts. to Bay of Biscay, France.
Adowah l.a'do-wa) town, # of Tigr*^ in Abyssinia ; manufactories 10
Adra (a'ora) anc. Ab'dera, spt. in Almeria, Spain 7
Adrar (a'drar') fertile oasis of the Sahara, Africa 10
Adrla (aMre-a) anc. Ha'deia A'thia, town, N E Italy 15
Adrian (a'dri-an) city, X of Lenawee co. Mich 9
Adrianople (Sd-r|-an-5'pl) vilayet, European Turkey, 15,015 D pop. 836. ^ its

* pop. 71.

Adriatic (Sd're-SfTk) or QoU of Venice, arm of Mediterranean, 500 m. long.

Agades (e'ga-dez) group of isls. off W coast of Sicily, Italy 12
.ffigean Sea' (e-je'an-) or Grecian ArcblpelagO, between Asia Minor &

Greece, 400 m. long, 200 broad.
SiginSL (e-ji'na) town & isl. Greece, 16 m. from Athens ; isl. 8 m. long 6
Mi.t'66 (a'rb) isl. Denmark, in Baltic, 14 m. long, 10 broad 12
AtoUa (e-t5'lT-a) mt. dist. Greece, with Acamania a nome, # Missolonghi.
AighiniStAn (af-gSu'Is-tan') inland country, Asia, 212,0000 pop. 4,000, * Kibul.
Anoom (a-fe-oom') i. c. *' opium," city of Asia Minor ; opium trade 20
AHaJ (a rtaj') dist. Nejd, Arabia, pop. 16, chief town Kharfah.
AfragOla (a-fra-go'lu) town and commune of Campania, Italy commune 18
Africa (Sf'rl-ka) continent, 5,300 m. long, 4,600 broad, 11,500,000 D coast line

16,000 m 130,000
' Afton (iif'tgn) town, X of Union co. lo. pop. 1. — vil. & tp. Chenango co. N.

Y. tp. pop. 2.

Afzul-Ourh (tif'zDI-gflr') town, Bijnaur dist. N. W. Provs. British India 8
Agades (ag'a-^^z') or Agdas (a^M^s) city, # of Asben kingdom, Sahara, Af.. 8
Agamenticus Mountain (Sg-a-mgn'ti-kils-) York co. Me. ; a sailor's land-

mark, (173 ft. above tlie sea level.

Agafta (a-K^ii'ya) fortitied Spanish town, # of Guahan, Ladrone Islands 5
Agawam (Sg'a-wam) tp. & vil. Hampden co. Mass tp. 2
Agde (iigd) town, dept. H^rault, France 9
Agen (a'zliSN') town, # of dept. Lot-et>Garonne, Fr. 73 m. S E of Bordeaux.. 20
Ag^nols (a'zha'nwa'j anc. dist. in Aquitaine kingdom, France.
Agershuus (a'gers-hd5s) dist. Norway, 2,055 D pop. 99, # Christiania.

Aghmat (ao/niaf)" fortified town on Mt. Atlas, Marocco 6
Aghllm (i^g'rTm or ^H'rTm) parish, Galway co. Ir. ; battle ground in 1691.

Aglnconrt (S'zhSN'k'odr') vil. dept. Pas-de-Calais, Fr. ; battle ground in 1415.
Agira, Agjdia. (a-je'ra) town, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy
Agoa de Pilo(a'gwa da paN) mountain, St. Michael, Azores, 3,100 ft. high.— vil. S shore, isl. St. Michael, pop. 4.

Agosta (a-f'$s'ta) cml. city, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy
Agra (a'gra) prov. N. W. Provs. India, 10,152 LJ pop. 4,768. — its * pop. 169.
Agram (a'grSm or 6g'r5m') co. Croatia, Hungary, pop. 261. — city, Hungary,
# of Croatia & Slavouia, pop. 37.

Agoachapa (a'wa-cha'pa) town, San Salvador, bet. Guatemala and Sonsonate. 5
Agnadllla (a'wa-Del'ya) spt. Puerto Rico 8
Avnas Gallentes (a'guas ka-l^aa't€s) state, cen. Mexico, 2,950 O pop. 140.—

Its * pop. 32.

Agullar de la Frontera (S-gS-lar' da la frSn-ta'ra) town, Spain 12
Aguilas (a'gJ-las) gpt, town, Murcia prov. Spain 6
Agurpara. Agarpara (a-gar-pfi'ra) town, Bengal, India 27
Anmad^b^d ii miid-a'biid') dist. India, 3,844 D pop. 830. — its * pop. 146.
Alimadpur-Barra (a-mad-poor'-bar'ra) town, Bahdw^dpur, Hindostan 30
Ahmednagar (ii'nigd-ua'gar) dist. India, 6,577 D pop. 774. — its # pop. 33.— town, Gujardt prov. India, pop. 10. — town, N W India, pop. 7.

Ahuachapam (a-hwa-cha-pam') town, San Salvador, Central America 8
Aldln (i-den') or Smyrna (smer'na) vilayet, Asiatic Turkey, 17,370 D pop.

1,.391, * Smyrna.— cml. town, Asiatic Turkey, 81 ra. S E of Smyrna, pop. 35.
Aldone (i-do'na) town, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy 6
Algues Mortes (ag/ mSrt') town, dept. Gard, France ; mediaeval remains 4
Aiken (a'k6n) agr. co. S. C. 1,068 D pop. 32. — its X pop. 2. — tp. Aiken co.

pop. 4.

1 Oralg (al's^ krag) isl. basalt, 1,000 ft. high. Firth of Clyde, Scotland.
iraez (i-ma-ra-5s') prov. Cuzco dept. Peru, S. America

I (5n) dept. E France, 2,239 D pop. 357, # Bourg.
mid (I'nad') town & dist. Arabia

Alnsty (an'stt) dist. West Riding, York co. England, 84 D
Aln*ab (Tn-tab') town, on S slope of Mt. Taurus, Asiatic Turkey
Airdrle (fir'dre) town, lAnark co. Scotland
Aire (Sr) fortified town, dept. Pas-de-Calais, France, pop. 8. ^ city, dept.

Landes, France, pop. 6.

Alrola (i-ro'la^ town, Benevento prov, Italy, 23 m. N E of Naples -

AlrolO (i-rdnft) vil. Switzerland, at S end of St. Gothard railway tunnel

12

12

Alsne (an) anc. Ax'ona, riv. 175 m. long, N France. ^ Sigr. & mfg. dept. N
France, 2,839 O pop. 545, * Laon.

AltUn (afkTn) co. N E Minn. 1,900 D pop. 2, X Aitkin.
AltntaU (i't5o-ta^e) one of the Hervey Islands, S Pacific, 9 miles long.

Aix (aks) city, dept. Bouches-du-RhSne, France
Aix-les-Bains (aks-la-bSN') town. Savoy, France ; mineral waters
Aix-la-Ghapelle (aks-la-sha'pgl') Ger. Aachen, mfg. city, Rhenish Prussia

;

thermal springs .'

AjaociO (a-yat'ch5) fortified spt. # of Corsica ; Napoleon's birthplace
Ajmere (aj-mer'-) and OUiairwara (-mir-wa'ra) prov. India, 2,711 D pop. 542.— its * city, pop. t)8.

Ajuruoca (ii-zhoo-roo-o'ka) town, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil
Akamagaseti (a-ka-ma-ga-se'tl) # of prov. Nagato, Japan
Akberpore (ak'ber-poor') town & dist. India, 27 m. W of Cawnpur town
Aken (a'kgn) town, Saxony, prov. Prussia, on Elbe river

Akerman (a^kgr-man') or Akkerman, town, Bessarabia, Russia
Akhalzikh (a-K'al-zeK') cml. city, Tifiis prov. Trans-Caucasia, Russia in Asia.

.

AklllBSar (ak'tits-sar') ajic. Thyati'ra, town, Asia Minor
Akhlat (aK'liif) town on Lake Van, Turkey in Asia
AkhrojTin (aK-mem') town on Nile riv. Egypt
Aklta (ii-ke'ta) city, W coast, N Hondo Isl. Japan
Akkra (Sk'ra) town, # of British colony, Gold Coast, Africa
Akmollnsk (aK'mSl'ltnsk') govt, of Russia, in cen. Asia, 229,609 D
Akoat (a-kof) cml. town, Akola dist. India
AkOla (ii-ko'la) dist. W Berar, India, 3,396 pop. 139. — city, pop, 12, in

Akola dist. India.

Akowaay (arkd-wa'I) town, Guinea coast, Africa
Akron (ak'ron) vil. Erie co. N. Y. pop. 1. — city, X of Summit co. O. pop. 28.

Ak-Sai (iik-sl') mt. of Turkestan, Russia, 14,825 ft. high.

Akaerai (ak-sg-ri') town, N E Konia vilayet, Turkey in Asia
AkSU (ak'soo') cml. town, E Jurkestan, China
Aku (a'koo') mt. of Nepal in the Himalaya, 24,313 ft. high.
Akun (a'koon') active volcano, Aleutian Isls. lat. 54° 17' N, Ion. 165° 32' W.
Aknsha (a-kod'slia) town & ter. Daghestan, Trans-Caucasia, Russia town
Akutan (a-koo-tiin') one of Aleutian Islands, an active volcano, 3,332 ft. high.

Akyab (uk'yab^) dist. isl. & spt town in Arakan, Lower Burma, dist. 4,858 D
pop. 360, town pop. 34.

Alabama (Sl'a-ba'ma) riv. in Ala. 300 m. long, flows into Tombigbee riv. —
a S state of the U. §. 52,250 pop. 1,513, # Montgomery. — tp. Oenesee co.

N. Y. pop. 2.

Alachua (a-iach'u-a) agr. co. N Fla. 1,282 U pop. 23, X Gainesville.

Ala Dagh (a'lii dag') mt. chain Asiatic Turkey ; lat. 39° 40' N, Ion. 39° 44^W ;

separates head waters of Euphrates river.

Alaghez (a-la-gSz^) volcanic mt. in Krivan govt. Russia, 13,628 ft. high.'

Alagoa (al-ji-go'a) town & dist. on isl. St. Michael, Azores dist.

Alagoas (a-lu-go'as) state, Brazil, 22,583 O pop. 459, # Macayo. ^ city in
same, pop. 15.

Alals (a'la') anc. Ale'sia, town, dept. Gard, France
Alajuela (a-Ia-Rwa1a) city, Costa Rica, Central America
Alamance (51'a-m5nse) co. cen. N. C. 446 D pop. 18, X Graham.
Alameda (Ji-la-ma'da) co. W CaL 704 D pop. 94, X Oakland. — city in Ala-
meda co. pop. 11-

Aland Islands (aland-) arch, in Gulf of Bothnia, pop. 16, chief town Aland.
AlapaOTSk (a-la-pa-^vsk') town, Perm govt. Russia in Asia
Alapur (a'lii-poor') town, Budaon dist. British India
Alasea (ii^la-sa'a) riv. N E Siberia, flows into Arctic Ocean.
Alashehr (a'la-shSr') city, Asia Minor, 83 m. E of Smyrna
Alaska (n-lSsOta) ter. U. S. A. 531,410 D pop. 32 ; acquired in 1867. — penin-

sula of same, 450 m. long.

Alatyr (a-la-ter') town at junction Alatyr and Sura rivs. Simbirsk govt. Russia
Alatrl (a-la'tre) anc. Ala'trium, town, Latium dept. Italy
Alansl (a-Iou-seO valley & town on Alausi riv. Ecuador town
Alava (aTa-va) prov. N Spain, * Vittoria, 1,205 D
Alba(al'ba) town, Italy, on Tanaro riv. 35 m. 8 E of Turin
Albacete (al-ba-tha'ta) prov. Spain, 5,972 G pop. 229. — its * pop. 21.

Albania (Sl-ba'ne-ii, modern Gr. al-ba-ne'a) country, W Turkey in Europe,
comprising Scutari and Janina vilayets, 11,541 D

Albano (iil-ba/no) city, Italy, 12 m. S E of Rome, pop. 6. — lake & mt. 13 m.
S E of Rome.

Albany (al'ba-nt) co. E N. Y. 499 D pop. 165, X Albany. — co. S E Wyo.
4,500 D pop. 9, X Laramie City. ^ town, X of Dougherty co. Ga. pop. 4. ^
town, X of Gentry co. Mo. pop. 1. ^ city, # of N. Y. state & X of Allany co.

pop. 95.^ town, X of Linn co. Ore. pop. 3. — riv. Canada, 320 m. long, flows
into James Bay. ^ (51'ba-nT) dist. Perth co. Scotland.

Albany Island (al'ba-nT-) 3 m. long, off Cape York, Queensland, Australia.

Albay (al-bi') prov. Luzon, Philippine Islands, pop. 340. — its # pop. 20.

Albay Bay or Oulf, Luzon, Philippine Islands.

Albemarle (Sl'bg-marl) co. cen. Va. 675 D pop. 32, X CharlotteaviUe.— tp.

Stanley co. N. C. pop. 2. ^ isl. Galapagos group. Pacific ocean.

Alb^res Mountains (al-bair'-) the E portion of the Pyrenees.

Albert (ai'b?rt) co. New Brunswick, pop. 11, X Hopewell Cape, Bay of Fundy.
Alberta (ai-bert'a) dist. NW Canada, 106,000

Albert Eidward Nyanza (-m-Sn'za) lake, cen. Africa ; named 1889.

Albert Lea (-15) city, X Freeborn co. Minn
Albert Nyanza (-nl-Sn'za) lake, E cen. Airica, 150 m. long, 50 m. broad.

Albia (Sl'bt-a) city, X Monroe co. lo. 25 m. W of Ottmnwa
Alblna (Sl-bf'na) city, Multnomah co. Ore
Albion (Sl'bl-on) tp. & vil. Edwards co. 111. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & city, Calhoun

CO. Mich, tp.'pop. 3, city pop. 4. — tp. & vil. X Orleans co. N. Y. tp. pop. 6,

vil. pop. 5. ^ tp. Oswego CO. N. Y. pop. 3. ^ tp. Jackson co. Wis. pop 2. —
town, X Noble co. Ind. pop. 1. ^ town, Kennebec co. Me. pop. 1. — anc.

name of Great Britain.
AlbUla (;il'bod-la) mt. pass of the Orisons, Switzerland, 7,713 ft. high.

Albuquerque (al-boo-karHiS) mfg- town, Estremadura, Spain, pop. 8. ^town,
X Bernalillo co. New Mex. pop. 4.

Albury (ai'bflr-T) town. New South Wales
Alby (ai'be') city, * of dept. Tarn, on Tarn riv. France
Alcalde de OhlTert (al-ka-la' dache-vart') town, Valencia, Spain

Alcal^ de Ouadaira (gwa-Di'rii) town, Spain, 7 m. E of Seville

Alcal^ de Henares (-a-na'r5s) city. New Castile. Spain, 17 m. E of Madrid..
Alcaic de lOS Oazules (-los Ka-thoo^Ss) town, Andalusia, Spain

Alcal^ la Real (-la ra-al') city, Andalusia, Spain
Alcamo (iil'kii-mo) town, Sicily, Italy, 22 m. E of Trapani

AlcafUz (iil-kiin-yetli') town, Aragon, Spain, 60 m. S E of Saragossa

Alc^tara (al-kan'ta-rii) town, Estremadura, Spain, on Tagus river

Alcantara (al-kan'ta-ra) spt. town, Maranhao prov. Brazil

Alcatraz Island (aKka-trSz-) 4 m. N of San Francisco, Cal.

Alcaudete (iil-kow-da'ta) town, Andalusia, Spain
Alcazar de San Juan (al-ka'thar da siin Hoo-an') town, New Castile, Spain .

Alcazar Kebir (al-kaz'ar ke-ber') city, Marocco, 80 m. N W of Fez
Alcira (iil-the'ra) anc. town, Spain, 25 m. S W.of Valencia -

Alcona (Sl-ko'na) CO. Mich, on Lake Huron, 700 D pop. 5, X Harrisville.

Alcorn (51'kftrn5 co. N E Miss. 410 D pop. 13, X Corinth.

Alcoy (iil-ko'e) mfg. town, Spain, 24 m. N W of Alicante

Al-Dahna (al-dan'na) sandy plain occupying N E Arabia.

Pop

103
18

12
31
5
5

41
16
8
5
16
36
20
600
15

5
50

8

22

14
6

10

712

26

3

6
19
5
7
9
6
7

38
8
4
6

32

D means square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., townRhip ; tU., village.

PopuUtiou is given in nearest thouaauds: 2= 1,600 to 2.499; 3 =: 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leu than 1,000 not given, ^w Abbreviaiions^ p. 1919;
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Aldan (i»l-dan') riv. Siberia, 300 m. long, flows into Lena river.

Aldan Monntalns. range in E Siberia ; Mt. Kapitan l,2ti3 ft. high.
Alden (al'djn) tp. & vil. Krie co. N. Y tp.

Aldemey (aKJer-nl) Fr. name Aurigny (o'r^'ne') ial. in English Channel
Aldershot (al'dgr-shSt) town, Hampshire, England, military camp
AledO (.Slf-do) city, X of Mercer CO. Ill

AleksandrOT (a-16k-san-<lr5v') town & fortress in the Caucasus, Russia.
Alemqaer (a-16N-kir') towTi, Portugal, 26 lii. N N E of Lisbon, pop. 5. —town,

Brazil, 60 ni. W 8 W of Montalegre, pop. 3.

AlemteJO (a-l€N-ta'zho) prov. Portugal, comprises diets, of BUA, ErORA, &
I'ORTALEGRB, 9,431 O

Alencon (a'lON'sfiN') city, % of dept. Ome, France
Aleppo (a-15p'po) vilayet, N Syria, 30,304 D pop. 995. — its * pop. 110.

AleabU (ii-lgsli'ke) town, Taurida govt. Russia
Alessandria (a-15s-.san'dre-a) prov. N Italy, 1,97G D pop. 771. — its * pop. 31.

Alessandria della Rocca (-dSl'la rOk'ka) town, Girgenti prov. Sicily, Italy..

Aleutian Islands < a-lu'shT-an-) part of Alaska S of Bering Sea.

Alexander (Si Sgs-Su'dsr) co. S lU. 230 D pop. 17, X Cairo. — agr. co. N. C.
278 D pop. 9. X Tavlorville. — tp. & vil. Genesee co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

Alexandria (51'«gs-in'drl-a) co. N E Va. 32 D pop. 19. — its X pop. 14. —
town, X of Rapides co. li. pop. 3. ^ vil. X of Douglas co. Minn. pop. 2. ^
tp. & viL Jefferson co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4. — anc, Alexan'dbu, city & apt. of
Egypt, on Mediterranean sea, 112 m. N W of Cairo, jwp. 209.

Alexandria Bay, vil. Jefferson co. N. Y ^
Alexandropol (iil'ggs-iin-dro'pSl) Jormerly Goohbsb (goom're) town & for-

tress. Eriviui govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia
AlexandrOT (a-l?gs-an'dr5v') town, Vladimir govt. Russia
Aleybeh (a-la'b§> populous vil. near Senegal riv. W Africa.

AUalu ( 51-f5'loo) town, Transylvania prov. Hungary ; has mineral springs
Allaro ' alfa'ro) town. Old Castile, Spain, 37 m. S E of lagroBo
AlfOnslne (al.fOu-se'na) town, Italy ; the birthplace of Vincenzo Monti
AllOrdSVUle (Sl'fordz-vll') tp. & vil. in Robeson co. N. C tp.

Allred (Sl'trfd) town, X of York co. Me. pop. 1.— tp. & vil. Allegany co. N. Y.
tp. fop. 2.

Alxanse* (Il-SSn'se) tp. Branch co. Mich. 10 m. S E of Coldwater
Algarve (al-gar'vt) prov Portugal, 1,873 O pop. 204, # Faro.

Algeclras (ftl-jg-sS^ras, Sp. iil-HS-thS'ras) spt. town, Andalusia, Spain
Algemesi ( al-na-ma-sS') town , Valencia prov. Spain
Alger 151'ier) co. N W Mich. 983 D pop. 1, X Au Train.

Algeria (Il-je'rT-a) French colony in N Africa, 257,578 D pop. 4,125, # Algiers.

Alghero (al-ga'rS) or Algberi (al-ga'rS) fortified town Sl spt. Sardinia, Italy .

Algiers (il-j5ri') city, * of Algeria, N Africa
Algoa Bay (il-g5'%-) S E coast of Cape Colony, Africa.

Algoma (Il'SS'rag) tp. Kent co. Mich. pop. 2. — min. dist. V Ontario, Canada,
43,1.50 n pop. 41

Algona (Sl-|?i3'na) tp. 8i city, X of Kossuth CO. lo. tp. pop. 2, city pop 2.

Algonquin ' Sl-jSSn'kwIn) tp. & vil. McHenry co. Ill tp.

Algydgy < 51d'yodj) town, Transylvania prov. Hungary, 21 m. SW of Karlsburg
Alhamn (a-la'Diii) town, Andalusia, Spain, 2G m. S W of Granada
Alhaarln el Orande (iUK>w-ren' ei griin'da) town, Andalusia, Spain
Alia ( a-le'a) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy, 34 m. S E of Palermo
Allaairn (j^l^aVkii). See Alaska, the proper spelling.

Alicante (ii-le-kiin'tt) prov 8 E Spain, 2,098 O pop. 433 — its * pop. 40.

Allcata (il-lt-ks/tii) or Ueata (li-kli'ti() spt. in Oirgenti prov. Sicily, Italy
Allcndl (ii-ll'koo'de) nnc. Ealct/sA, one of Lipari Isls. 6 m. in circumference.
Allgarh (all-gar') dist. Meerut div. India,l,964 D pop. 1,073. — its * pop. 61.

Allgnnge (al T-J!finj') town, Etah dist. India, pop. 8.— town, Sarundist. Be-
har prov. British India, pop. 11.

A11|M Rocks (a-le-Hos'-) bi Paclflc ocean, 200 m. W of Lower Cal. 112 ft. high.
Allmena (i-lt-ma'nii) town, isl. of Sicily, Italy, 52 m. S E of Palermo
Allpl ' al'e-pS') town, Trmraocore, India, on the Malabar coast
All-Ratpor (ICIt-riij-pe&rO state, Rajputana, India, 708O pop. 69, * Rajumpur.
AllsaliXn8«)tp. Monterey oj. Cal
Al-Kalsariyeh (ia-k!-a)(r.«^rii) town, N W Marocco, Africa .

Pop.

367
16

^ilk-milr') town, N Holland prov. Meth. 20 m. N W of Amsterdaoi...
(IlaMii) town, Dahomey, Africa, 35 m. N of Whydah

AUagnnge (iillii-glini') town, N. W. Provincea, India
Allanibid (iil-li-hlCbltd') divUion, N. W. Provs. India, 13,746 D pop. 6,M3. —

dint, of same. 2.802 D pop. l,3»t. — city, pop. 177, * N. W. Province*, India.
Allamakee (Sl la-ma-kgO agr. co. N E lo. 615 O pop. 18, X Waukon.
Allatoona (Illa-'too'ni) Bartow co. Ga. : batUefield Oct. S, 1864.

Alla-yar-ka-%'anda (Xl-li-ylir-ka-tjin'dii) town. Bind, British India
AlUe Blanche i al la' blSiish') valley, Italy, at the foot of the Alps.
Allegan < Sl'c Kin) co. 8 W Mich. 836 O pop. 39. — iu X pop. 3. — tp. in Al-

legan CO. pop. 4.

Allegany (K'e-gi'nl) co. N W Md. 477 D pop. 42, X Cumberland. — co. S W
N. Y. 1,060 D pop. 43, X Belmont & Angelica. — tp. & vil. Cattaraugus co.
N. Y. tp pop. 4.

AUeghany (»l'{-ga'nT) co. N W N. C. 284 D pop. 7, X Gap CiriL — co. V».
.',Ifi i>op. 9, X Covington.

Allegbany Hcrantalns, ranges in Md. Va. & N. C. parallel with Atlantic coast.
Allegheny (il's-ganl) co. W Pa. 750 D pop. 552, X Pittsburg. — city in same,

pop. 10.'.. — tp. Blair co. Pa. pop. 3. — tp. Butler CO. Pa. pop. I. — tp. West-
niorcLiiid co. Pa. pop. 2. — river of Pa. 350 m. long ; branch of Ohio river.

Allegnash (Sl's-^wBsh) riv. of Me. 200 m long. Hows into St. John river.

Allen iiVin] CO. N E Ind. 660 D pop. 67, X Fort Wayne. — co. 8 E Kan.
504 D pop. 14, X lola. — co. 8 Ky. 335 D pop. 14, X Scottsville. — co. N W O.
447 D pop. 41, X Lima. — tp. Noble co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Hillsdale co. Mich,
pop. 1. — tp. Worth CO. Mo. pop. 2. — tp OtUwa co. O. pop. 2. — tp. North-
ampton CO. Pa. pop. 3.

All«t».l.l« (U'in-dal) tp. Barnwell co. 8. 0. pop. 3. — town &. parish, North-
umberland CO. England, 33 m. E of Carlisle, pop. 6.

AUenstaln (ainen-stin') town, E. Prussia, 66 m. 8 of KSnigsberg.
Allenatowa (n'enI-^, town, Merrimack co. N. H
AllentoWB (BTSn-) city, X of Lehigh co. Pa.
Aller 'Jingr) nav. riv. Germany, 130 m. long, flows into Weser river.

Alller I iirl^-a') fmc. Ela'tkb, nav. riv. Prance, 260 m. long. —dept. cen. France,
bordering on Loire riv. 2,822 D pop. 424, # Houlins.

Alliance '31 i'atis) city, 8Urk CO. O. 57 m. 8 E of Cleveland
Alligator Swamp, extensive marshy tract in N. C. 3,000 D.
Alloa (il'l^>-a ) tpt. market town, & parish, Clackmannan co. Scotland town
Allright Island (jtl'rit-) one of the Magdalen Group, Oulf of 8t. Lawrence.
All-Saints Bay, roast of Braiil, hit. 13" 10* 8, Ion. 38'= CC W.
Alma iSl'riiaj city, X of Wabaoaaee oa Kan. pop. 1. — vil. X of Gratiot co.

.Mich. p^>p. 2. — city, X of Buffalo co. Wis. pop. 1.

Alma (iU'ra^), or Oruds (grfod-), Island, Quebec, Canada, between the out-
lets of lAke 8t. John.

Alma Dath (iU'mK dijo') mts. Asiatic Turkey, branch of Taurus, and N
boundary of Syria, 160 m. lotig, 30 m. wide.

Almaden (iil-ma-dfii/) tp. Santa Clara co. Cal. pop. 2 ; most productive quick-
silver mines in the world. — iji\-m'i-Xi6i\') town. New Castile, Spain, pop. 7.

16

Almagro (Sl-ma'gro) city. New Castile, Spain, 12 ra. S E of Ciudad Real.
Almagner (al-ma-gar') town, dept. of Cauca, Colombia, South America..
Almansa (al-man'sa) city, Murcia, Spain, 37 m. E of Albacete .

Pop.
10

Alm^w (61'mash') town, Bacs CO. Hungary, 15 m. W of Theresienstadt
Almeida (al-ma'e-da) fortified town iu Beira, Portugal, on Coa river
Almendralejo (al-mgn-dra-la'Ho) town, Estremadura, Spain
Almeria (al-ma-re'a) prov. S E Spain, 3,302 D pop. 339. — its * pop. S7.

Almeyda Bay (al-ma'dii-) E coast of Africa, lat. \i° 'Hy S, Ion. 40° 30' B.
Almodovar del Gampo (al-md-do'var dSl kam'po) town. New Castile, Spain ,

Almogia (iil-mo-He'a) town, Spain, 10 m. N W of Malaga
Almond (Sl'mond) tp. & vil. Allegany co. N. Y tp.
Almondbury (ii'mond-ber-T) vil. Sc tp. West Riding, York co. England tp.
Almont (Sl'uiSnt) tp. Lapeer co. Mich
Almora (al-ino'ra)towu, * of Kumaim div. N. W. Provs. British India
Almu&ecar (iil-nioon-ya-kar') anc. Sex'i, spt. town, Andalusia, Spain
Alnwick (Su'iiTk) market town & parish, Nortliumberiaud co. England
Aloota or Aluta (ii-loo'ta) or Alt (iilt) riv. of Transylvania, 270 m. long.
Alora (ii-lo'rii) city, Andalusia, Spain, 24 m. N W of Malaga
AlOSt (a1*st) or Aalst (iilst) town. East Flanders, Belgium
Alpena (Sl-pe'na) CO. N E Mich. 580 D pop. 16. — its X pop. 11.

Alpes-Maritlmes (alp'-mS're'tem') dept. S France, 1,482 D pop. 259, * Nice.
Alpine (Sl'pln) CO. N E Cal. 755 D pop. 1, X Markleeville.
Alps (Sips) mt. range iu Europe, Mont Blanc the highest, 15,810 feet.

Alpnjarras (al-poo-Hiir'riis) mt. region Granada, Spain, eit. from Mediter-
ranean sea to Sierra Nevada.

Alsace (Sl'sSs) tp. Berks co. Pa. 3 m. E of Reading
Alsace (ul'siis') old Ger. & later Fr. prov. between Rhine riv. & Vosges mts.
Alsace-Lorraine (-15r'ran') Ger. ELsAss-LoTHBiNasii (gl'sas-lot'rfug-gn) W

prov. of Germany, 5,668 D pop. 1,604, * Strasburg.
Alsen (iil'rfn) isl. of Sleswick, Prussia, Baltic sea
Al Slbkah (al sIbTsa) salt lake, Tunis, 80 m. long, 20 m. wide.
Also-Ftiher-V^ (Sl'sho'-fSh'gr-vSr) co. Transylvania, Austria-H'jngary
Altai (Ul-ti') mts. N Asia, highest. Pillars of Katunya, 12,790 feet.
AUamaha (al'ta-m$-ha') nav. riv. Ga. 150 m. long, flows into Atlantic.
Altiunont (Sl'ta-mSiit) tow n, Effingham co. Ill

Altamnra (al-ta-moo'rii) town, Bari prov. Italy, foot of the Apennines
Alt-Arad (Slt-ii'riit) Hung. Oaead (6-Br'Bd') city, * of Arad dist. Hungary.

.

Altea ( al-ta'a) spt. town on Altea Bay, Alicante prov. Spain
Alt-Elban (Jilt-i'bow) town. Saxony prov. Prussia, 5 m. S E of Ebersbach
Altena (al'tg-na) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, on the Lenne river. . .

.

Altenburg (al'tgn-LSfiro') city, # of Saxe Altenburg, Ger. 26 m. S of Leipsic.
Altendotl-Frohnliansen (iil'tju-dSrf'-fron'how-zgn) dist. Prussia
AlteneSSen (al'ten-^s'sgn) suburb of Essen, Rhenish Prussia; coal mines .....
Altklrch (alt-kerk') vil. Upper Alsace, Germany, 17 m. W of Basel
Alto (iil'to) dist. Catamarca prov. Argentine Republic, 4,200 D
Alt-Ofen (alt-o'fgn) suburb of Budapest, Hungary, on Danube river
Alton (al'ton) city & port, Madison co. 111. pop. 10.^ town, Belknap co. pop. 1.

Altona (Jl-to'na) tp. Clinton co. N. Y
Altona (iil'to-nii) city and port on the Elbe riv. Holsteln, Prussia
Altoona (Sl-too'na) mfg. city, Blair co. Pa. 117 m. E of Pittsburg
Alto Orinoco (iil'to o-rl-no0i5) ter. Venezuela, 119,780
Altrlncham (Sl'trtng-gm) market town, Cheshire, England
Altstiitten (ult'stSt'tgu) town, canton of St. Gall, Switzerland ; mineral springs
Altnras (Sl-too'rS.'.) agr. & min. co. 8 Ida. 6,700 D pop. 3, X Rocky Bar.
Alt-Warnsdorl (iilt-Aiirns'dQrf ) mfg. town, Bohemia, bordering on Saxony. .

.

Alvarado ((il-vii-rii'Do) city, Johnson ca Tex. pop. 2. ^ harbor, & riv. 120
m. long, IMexico.

Alwar rai'viir') or Hawat (mS'w&t) native state, B^jput^a region, India,
3,024 U pop. 769. — its # pop. 62.

Alxey ("al'tsi) town, Hesse, on Selz riv. 19 m. S W of Mentz, Germany
Amador (ii'mii-dOr) min. co. cen. Cal. 668 D pop. 10, X Jackson.
Amalli (a-mal'fe) mfg. city & spt. 23 m. S E of Naples, on Salerno Gulf, Italy.

Amallapniam (Sm-Jil'la-pd&-rSm') mfg. town on Qodavari riv. India . .
.'

Amambahl (a-miini-ba'l') mt. range,^ m. long, & riv. 100 m. long, BrazlL
amynq (Sm'a-na) tp. Iowa co. lo. pop. 2. — (a-mii-nli') riv. 140 m. long, Vene-

zuela. — lake, 20 m. long, 10 ra. wide, Brazil.
atnanrtft (g-mSn'da) tp. <& vil. Fairfield co. O tp.

Amandola (ii-miiu'do-lii) town, 16 m. N W of Ascoli, Italy
Amarakantaka (im-I-ra-kan'ta-ka) plateau 5,000 ft. high, cen. India.

Amarapnra (iim-ii-ra-p^rri') city, oil Irawadi riv. Upper Burma
Amargosa (a-miir'Ko-tii) riv. S E Cal. & S Nev.— rats. 8 E Cal.— desert, 8 Ner.
AmaiUM (ii-ma're-bd') or Hana (uia'nii') riv. 146 ra. long, French Guiana.
AmaslA (^mii'tiS'9)cml. city, on Yeshil-Irmak riv. Asia Minor
Amatitlan (ii-mii'tS-tlaii') town, Guatemala dept. Guatemala
Amatrlce (ii-ma-tre'cht) town, Aquila prov. 22 ra. N of Aquila, Italy

Amaxlchi (a-nmks-e'k^) spt. town, # of Santa Maura island, Greece
Amazon (Sn/a-zOn, Sp. /iron, ii-mii-thou') largest riv. in the world, 4,000 m.

long, rises in Peruvian Andes, 8. America, flows into Atlantic ocean.
kmaSumttm (a-raii.z&'niis) state, Brazil, 732,460 Q pop. 81, # Manaos. ^ {Sp.

6
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14
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fron. ii-mii-sS'nas) dept. Peru, 14,129 D pop. 34, # Chachapoyas..— ter.

Venezueli, 90,928 D pop. 20.

Amaznma (^mli-zS&'ma) large town on Niger riv. W Africa.

Ambaca (iim-ba'kli) past. prov. Portuguese W Africa, pop. 40. — its #.
AmbiUa (iim-biilii) city, Punjab, British India, 120 ra. N of Delhi
Ambalema (iim-bii-la'mii) town, Cundinamarca dept. Colombia, 8. America..
Ambas Bay (iitn'has-) harbor. Bight of Biafra, Africa.

Ambato (lini-bK'tS) mfg. &cml. town, 100 m. S E of Quito, Ecuador
Amberg (SmliSro) mfg. town, on Vila riv. 35 m. E of Nuremberg, Bavaria
Ambert (5N'l>fir') mfg. town, dept. Puy-de-Ddme, on Dore riv. France
Ambler (Sm'blSr) bor. Montgomery co. Pa
Ambolse (}5K'bwaz') anc. Amba'cia, rafg. town, Indre-et-Loire dept. France..
Amboy (Sm'boi') city & tp. Lee co. 95 m. W of Chicago, 111

Amboyna (Sm-boi'ii§) chief isl. of the Moluccas, Malay Archipelago, 282 D
pop. 95. — its *r, on Amboyna Bay, pop. 13.

Amboim (iim'bod-em') cnil. region in Benguela, W Africa, 3,000 D
Ambnr (Hm'boor') town, M.idras presidency, British India

Amelia (a-mel'yj) CO. Va. 380 D pop. 9. X Amelia Courthouse. — tp. Orange-
burg co."S. C. pop. 6. — (/(. pron. ii-ma'IS-a) anc. Ams'bia, town, 22 m. 8W
of Rpolpto, Italy, pop. 7.

Amelia Island, 16 m. long, 4 m. wide, coast of Nassau co. Fla.

Amenia (-L-'ne'iiT-a) tp. & vil. Dutchess co. N. Y. ; iron mines tp.

America. North f-a-mgr^-kj) continent, 7,962,386 D pop. 89,250. — Soatb,
continent, ('..,H44,fifl2 D pop. .•!6,420. — tp. Plymouth co. lo. pop. 6.

American Fork, tp. & city, Utah co. Ut tp.

Americns ',a-ni?rT-ktls) city, X of Sumter CO. 71 m. 8 W of Macon, Ga
Amerkote (iiui'^r-kof) town & fort. Bind, India ; birthplace Emperor Akbar.
Amersfort or Amersfoort (S'mgrs-fSrt) town, Utrecht prov. Netherlands
Ames (amz) tp. Athens CO. O. pop. 1. ^ city. Story co. lo. pop. 1.

Amesbnry (amz'hgr-T) tp. & mfg. vil. Essex co. Mass. tp.

Amettal (a-me'th^) town, Otidh, India

Amga (iim-eii') riv. 460 m. long, Yakutsk govt. Siberia.
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AnUura (am-hii'r|) kingdonif W of Tacazie rir. Abysainiat # Gondar.
Amherst (Im'grst) tgr. co. 8 ceu. Va. 490 D pop. 18, X Amherst Courthouse.—

Til. Hampshire co. Mass. seat of Amherst college.— tp. Hampshire co. Mass.

pop, 5. — towu, HUlsboro co. N. H. pop. 1. — tp. Erie co. N. Y. pop. 4.— tp.

A Til. Lonin co. O. tp. pop. 3. ^ spt. on Amherst Peninsula, 30 m. S W of

Maulmain, Lower Burma, pop. 7.— dist. N Teuasserim, Lower Burma, 15,144D
IH^p. 23<), * Maulmaiu.— towu, X of Cumberland co. Nova Scotia, pop. 4,

AmieZLB ta'mT-4N ) mfg. town, * of Somme dept. on Somme riv. France

Amlnagarh (*' mlu-a-gar') town, Belgftum dist. Bombay presidency, India

—

Amlrilifr^fl (a-mer-a'bSd') town, FaruKhal)ad dist. N. W. Provinces, India

Aralte (a-mef) agr. co. S W Miss. 7t*0 D pop. 18, X Liberty. — town, X of

TanKiiCihoa parish, 68 m. N N W of New Orleans, La. pop. 2.

AmltyvlUe (5m'i-tT-vTl) vil. Sutfolk co. 31 m. E of Brooklyn, N. Y
Aznjerah (am'jer-a') Rajput state, India, 684 D pop. 67. — its * pop. 3.

Amol (a nioK) city, Mazauderau prov. on Heraz riv. Persia

Amoy (a-uioi') spt. it isl. Fukieu prov. China, spt pop. 96, isl. pop. 400.

AmplepuiS (,6M'ple-pwe') town, Rhfine dept. 19 m. W of Villefrauche, France
Amrfln HoontalllS (am'ran'-) range S E Afghanistan, highest 9,000 ft.

Amrawattl (.am-ra-wtit'te) dist. E. Berar prov. British India, 2,666 n pop. 407.

— its * pop. 23."

Amrlli (aui-ie'lf ) town, belonging to the Guicowar of Baroda, India

Amritsar (am-rlt'sar) or Ulimtsar (Hm-rtt'sar) division, between Chenab &
Be.is rivs. Punjab, British India, 6,333 D pop. 2,745.— dist. Amritsar di-

vision, British India, 1,556 D pop. 833. — its # mfg. city, pop. 137.

Amroha (am-roo'a) town, Moraddbad dist. Rohilkhaud prov. British India

AmstelTeen (am'st6l-van') vil. 5 m. S S W of Amsterdam, North Holland

Amsterdam (Sm'st£r-dam') tp. & mfg. city, Montgomery co. N. Y. city, pop.

17. tp. i>op. 3.— cml. & mfg. city, chief city, Netherlands, Europe, pop. 418.

Amn-Darla (.a-moo'-d;ir'ya) aiic. Ox'us, riv. 1,300 m. long, Turkestan, cen.

Asia, rises in Pamir plateau, flows into Aral Sea.

Amur (a-moor') riv. 1,500 m. long, E Asia, formed by union of Argun &
Shilka rivs. flows into Saklialin Gulf. — prov. of S E Siberia, Russia iu Asia,

172.S4S a pop. 63, * Blagovechensk. — ter. S E Siberia, 888,830 D pop. 166.

Arnold Bhaurlarl (a-moo'rii bh^-re-a-re'J vil. Chumparim dist. India

Anabara (a-na'ba-rii') riv. 400 m. long, Siberia, flows into Arctic Ocean.

Anaclache (a-na-kla'cha) snowy peak, 18,000 ft. high, Bolivian Andes, S. Am.
Anaconda (.tii'a-ki5nMa) city, Deer Lt>dge co. Mont
Anacortes (Sii' a-k6r'tSz) town, Skagit co. Wash
Anadir (au-a-deV) riv. 450 m. long, flows into Anadir Sea, Siberia, N E Asia.

AnaKni (ii-nau'ye) town, 37 m. E S E of Rome, Italy

Anaheim (an'a-lum) city. Orange co. Cal
Anabuac (a-na-wak') extensive plateau, 7,000 ft. high, cen. Mexico.
Analy (5u'a-lT) tp. Sonoma co. Cal

A Tift*" (.a-nSui') or Annam (Sn'nam') agr. & cml. kingdom, Asia, S of China,
under French protection, 100,205 D pop. 5,000, # Saigon, iu French Cochin
China, and Hu6.

Anamaboe (ii'na-ma-bo') British fort & cml. port. Gold Coast, Africa

AnamirapUCU (a-na-mg-ra-poo-koo') riv. 200 m. long. Para state, Brazil.

Anamosa iSu-a-mo'sa) mfg. vil. X of Jones co. on Wapsipiuicon riv. lo

Ananatapur (a-nan'gt-a-poor') town, Bellary dist. India

Anandpor (an'and-poor') town, Jalandhar dist. Punjab, on Sutlej riv. India..

Ananlef (a-uan-yev') town, on Tiligul riv. 95 m. N of Odessa, Russia

AnarkaU (au-arta-lj) suburb of Lahore, British India, seat of civil admin-
i.st ration for the Punjab

Anatolia (Sn-a-to'lT-g) or Asia Minor, pen. forming W extremity of Asia,

a part of Turkey in Asia, 204,618

Anoachs (an'kachs') dept. Peru, 17,405 D pop. 284, * Huaraz.
Ancona (an-ko'na) prov. Marches, Italy, 736 U pop. 272. — its # pop. 31.

Ancram (Sn'kram) tp. & vil. Columbia co. N. Y tp.

Ancud (iin'kood) town, # of Chiloe prov. Chile

Andalusia (iiii-da-loo-the'a) division of eight provs. in S Spain, 33,663 D
Andaman Islands (SuM^-mSn'-) Bengal Bay, India, 2,508 G pop. 22, # Port

Blair.

Andenne (Ss'dSnn') mfg. town, Namur prov. on Meuse riv. Belgium
Anderlecllt (an'digr-lSKf) town, suburb of Brussels, Brabant prov. Belgium .

.

Anderson (5n'der-son) agr. co. E Kan. 576 D pop. 14, X Garnett. — agr. co.

N cen. Ky. 2001] pop. 11, X lawrenceburg. — agr. co. N W S. C. 690 D pop,

44, X Anderson Courthouse, pop. 3. — agr. co. E Tenn. 300 D pop. 15, X
Clinton. — agr. & past. co. E cen. Tex. 1,000 D pop. 21, X Palestine. — tp, &
mfg. city, X of Madison co. Ind, tp. pop. 6, city pop. 11. — tp. on Ohio riv.

Hamilton co. O. pop. 4.

Andersonville (-vll) vil. Sumter co. Ga. ; large national cemetery. Here,
during the civil war, many Union soldiers were imprisoned, and many died.

Andes (Sn'dez) tp. & vil. Delaware co, N. Y. tp. pop. 3. — mt. range 4,500

m. long, extending from Cape Horn to Isthmus of Panama, South America;
hitrliest summit Aconcagua, 22,422 ft.

Andidjan (an-dUjau') town, prov. Ferghana, Russia in Asia

Andkbn (and'khoo') town, # of Andkhu prov. Afghan Turkestan
AndSen (an'do-gn) isl. 20 m. long, 10 m. broad, Lofoden group, Norway.
Andorra (an-dftr'ra) small independent state, S slope Pyrenees mts. between
France & Spain, 175 n pop. 0. — its # 12 m. N of UrgeL

Attdover (Sn'dfi-ver) tp. & vil. Essex co. 23 m. N of Boston, Mass. tp. pop. 6

;

seat of a theolc^ical seminary. — town, Merrimack co. N. H. pop. 1. — bor.

Hampshire, England, pop. 6.

Andreanot Islands (an-dra-au'6f) group in Aleutian chain, belong to XT. S. A.

Andreeva (an-dra'S-va) town, 40 m. S of Kisliar, Northern Caucasia, Russia..

Andrew (Sn'dru) agr. co. NW Mo. 420 D pop. 16, X Savamiah.
Andrews, town, Huntuigdon co. Ind
Andrla (an'dre-a)-town, 30 m. W N W of Bari, Italy

Andritzena (an-drlt-sS'ua) town, Messenia nome, Greece
Andro (an'dro) isl. 25 m. long, .^gean sea, pop. 20. — its * mfg. town, pop. 6.

Androscoggin (SnMrQ&-c5g'Tn) riv. ICO m. long, flows into Kennebec riv. near
Bath, Me. — agr. & mfg. co. S W Me. 485 D pop. 49, X Auburn.

Andros Island (SnMr5s-) one of the Baliama-s, 90 m. long, 10 to 40 m. broad.

AndUjar (an-doo'Har) anc. Illitue'gis, town, on Guadalquivir riv. Spain
AndnlO (an'doo-16') country, Lower Gumea, W Africa, 2,400 D
Andnze (SsMliz') mfg. town, dept. Gard, on Garden d'Auduze riv. France....
Anegada (a-na-ga^a) northernmost Virgin Islands, British W. Indies, 13 D.
Anexalla (an'^-kSMob') town, Mysore prov. 20 m. S S E of Bangalore, India .

Angara (an-ga-ra') riv. 1,000 m. long, Baikal Lake to Yenisei riv. Siberia.

Angelina 7&"^J§:J^na) riv. 150 m. long, E Tex. flows into Neches riv. ^ agr.

CO. E Tex. 88OII! pop. G, X Homer.
Angeln ( ang'Shi) dist. Sleswick prov. Prussia
Angermann (5ng'gr-man) riv. 120 m. long, flows into Bothnia Gulf, Sweden.
Angermiinde (ang'gr-raiin'dg) town, 42 hl N E of Berlin, Prussia
Angers {Ha'zhai') fortified & mfg. city, # of dept. Malue-et-Loire, France
Anghiari (an-ge-a're) town, 10 m. N E of Arezzo, Italy

Anglesey (in'gl-se) (si. & co. Wales, 20 m. long, 17 m. broad, 302 D
Angoi (Sn-g5i') town, # of Malleco prov. Chile, 115 ra. S E of Conception
Angola (Sn-go']a) vil. X of Steuben co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ country, N of Cunene

riv. W coast Africa, 617,200 D pop. 3,500, * St. Paul de Loanda ; Portuguese.

Pop.

9,123

1

4
3,430

33

Top.
Angolalla (an-g5-lal'lii) town, Shoa, Abysshiia, royal residence 4r

Angora (Sn-ge'r^) vilayet, Anatolia, Turkey in Asia, 32,339 O pop. 893; cele-
brated for the long-haired goat. — its #, a cml. city, pop. 37.

Angomu (an-gSr-noo^) cml. town, Bomu, cen. Africa 30
Angostura (au-g5&-too'ra) or BoUvar (b61/g-var') cml. town, # of Bolivar

state, Venezuela 12.

AngOulSme tSN'gSo'lSm') anc. Inculis'ma, cml. & mfg. city, * of dept. Cha-
rente, W France 37

Angra (an'gra) cml. spt. belonging to Portugal, Terceira isl. # of Azores 11
Angra Fe(iuena (an'gra p^-kan'ya) bay, SW Africa. — town, German colony,
* of Gorman S. W. Africa.

Angraz^b^d (iin-gra-za'biid') chief town, Maldah dist. Bengal, India 13^

Angri (iin'gre) town, 11 J m. N W of Salerno, Salerno prov. Italy 10
Angul (ttn-gool') native state, Orissa prov. India, 811 D pop. 78. — its #.
Anhalt (iin'halt) agr. duchy, Germany, 900 D pop. 272, # Dessau.
Anicbe (a'nesh'ijnin. .S; mfg. vil. dept. Nord, France, 8 m. E S E of Douai. .

.

5
Anicuns (a-ne-koons') riv. 200 m. long, Goyaz state, Brazil.

Anizeh (a'ne'zS) cml. town, in Nejd, Arabia, birthplace of Abd-ul-Wahab 3
Anlar (an'jarO dist. & fortified town in Cutch, W Hindostan town 10
AnJOU (SN'zhoo') a former prov. of Fr. intersected by Loire riv. # was Augers.
Ankara (an-ka'ra) agr. & past, coimtry, N end Madagascar island.
Anlriflm (an'klam) town, Pomerauia, on Peene riv. Prussia 11
Ankleswar (un'kla-swQr') town. Broach dist. 5 m. S of Broach, India 9
Ankober (iin-ko'bgr) town in Slioa, Abyssinia, Africa, ou a mountain T
Ankova (an-ko'va) prov cen. Madagascar island.

Anna (Sn'na) tp. & city, Union co. 111. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Annaberg (aii'na-b6rg) min. & mfg. town, in Erzgebirge, Saxony 12^

Annagh (5ii-na') two isl. Mayo co. Connaught prov. Ireland.
Annapolis (Sn-nSp'i-ns)spt. X of Anne Arundel co. Md. # of Md. seat of U. 3.
Naval Academy, pop. 8. — CO. Nova Scotia, 1,350 D pop. 19. — its X pop. 3.

Ann Arbor, mfg. city, X of Washtenaw co. Mich. ; seat of University of Mich. 9
Anne Arundel (Sn a-rilu'dSl) agr. co. cen. Md. 400 D pop. 34, X Aunapolis.
Annecy (iin'se') mfg. town, # of dept. Haute-Savoie, France 12
Annesley Bay (Sus'lT-) inlet of Red Sea, Massaua, E Africa.
AnniSton (an'Ts-tgii) city, Calhoun co. Ala , 10
Annonay (!iu''n6-na') mfg. town, dept. Ardeche, 37 m. S of Lyons, France 18
AnnsviUe (Snz'vTl) vil. & mfg. tp. Oneida co. N. Y 2
AnnviUe (Sn'vTl) vil. "Lebanon co, 5 m. W of Lebanon, Pa 1

Anoka (a-uo'ka) co. Minn. 430 D pop. 10. ^ its X pop. 4.

Anopahehr (an-op-shar^ town, Meerut dist. on Ganges riv. British India 11
Ans (ans) vil. 1 ^"m. N W of Lit^ge, Belgium 6"

Ansbach (iins'baK) or Anspaob (ans'paK) mfg. & ft. city on Rezat riv. Bavaria 14
Anse-Bertrand (CNs^-bfir'trfiN') commune, Guadeloupe, Antilles 5
Anson (Sn'son) agr. co. S N. C. 460 pop. 20, X Wadesboro. — town, Somer-

set CO. Me. pop. 1.

Ansonia (5n-so'nI-X) mfg. town on E bank Naugatuck riv. Conn 10
AnsonviUe (Sn'son-vTl) tp. & vil. Anson co. N. C tp. 2
Antang (iin'tang') dist. & vil. Java dist. 10

Antarctic Ocean (5u-tark'tTk-) region arouud S pole, within Antarctic circle.

Antelope, co. N E Neb. 804 D pop. 10, X Oakdale. — isl. Great Salt Lake, Ut.

AntOQUera (iiu-ta-ka'ra) ayic. Antiqca'ria, mfg. city, Andalusia prov. Spain.. 26
Anthony (an'to-uT) city, X of Harper co. Kan 2
Anthony's, or St. Anthony's, Nose, end Klips Mt. N bank Mohawk riv.

Montgomery co. N. Y.^ bold promontory E side Hudson riv. Putnam co. N.Y.

Antibes (5N'teb') anc. Antip'olis, spt. dept. Var, Fi;. on Mediterranean sea. .. 1

Anticosti (an'tT-k5s'tT) isl. Quebec prov. in St. Lawrence estuary, Canada,
3,845 D ; valuable fisheries.

Antietam Greek (5n-te'tam-) rises in Pa. flows into Potomac riv. ; battle, 1862.

AntigO (5ii'tT-go) city, X of Langlade co. "Wis 4

Antigonish (au'tTg-o'nesh') CO. N Nova Scotia, 500 D pop. IG. — its X pop. 1.

Antigua (:in-te'ga) isl. & prov. Leeward Isls. colony, British W. Indies, isl. 108

pop. 30, ^ St. Jolni's, pop. 10.

Anti-Libanus (5u'tT-lTb'a-nQs) mt. range, E of Lebanon range, Palestine.

Antilles (an-ttlMez or QN'tel') two groups isls. called Greater and Lesser
Antilles, W. Indies.

AntlOCh (an'tt-Ck) cml. & mfg. city, in Syria, its anc. # on Orontes river 15

Antioch Bay, on Mediterranean sea, Syria, Turkey in Asia.

AntiOCO (an-te'o-ko) isl. 8 m. long, 3 m. broad, Mediterranean sea.

Antioquia (an-te-o'ke-a) min. dep. Colombia, S. America, # Medellin, 22,316 D
pop. 470. — cml. town, Antioquia dep. Colombia, pop. 20.

Antiparos (Sn-tTp'a-rSs) isl. 10 m. long, nome of Cyclades, .fflgean sea.

Antipodes (Sn-tTp'o-dez) group of isls. S E of New Zealand, S Pacific ocean.

AntiS (Sn'tTs) min. & mfg. tp. Blair co. 7 m. N E of Altoona, Pa. 2

Antisana (un-te-sii'na) volcano 19,148 ft. high, Andes mts. Ecuador, S. Am.
Anti-Taurus (an'tT-ta'rtis) mt. cliain, Asiatic Turkey.

Antivari (an-te'va-re)"Bpt. of Montenegro, Europe, on Adriatic sea 2

AntOiagasta (au-to-fa-gas'ta) prov. Chile, 00,968 D pop. 35. — its * pop. 8,

Antongil Bay (an-t5u-zhel'-) bay, 50 m. long, 25 m. broad, E Madagascar,

Antrim (an'trtm) agr. co. N Mich. 538 D pop. 10, X Elk Rapids. — tp. Frank-

lin CO. Pa. pop. 4. — town, Hillsboro co. N. H. pop. 1. — min. vil. Tioga co.

Pa. pop. 1. — CO. Ulster prov. N E Ireland, 1,237 D pop. 428, X Belfast.

AntUCO (aii-tof/ko) volcano, 16,000 ft. high, & town, Andes mts. Chile.

Antwerp (ant'wgrp) tp. Van Buren co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Jefferson

CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 3. — vil. Paulding co. O. pop. 1. — Fr. Anvers (SN'ver')

agr. & mfg. prov. Belgium, 1,093 pop. 700. — its #, a fortified cml. &
mfg. city, on Scheldt riv. pop. 227.

Anurajahpnra (a-nod-ra-ja-poo'ra) anc. * of Ceylon island ; now in nuns.

Anzin (Sn'ziIn') min. & mfg. town, dept. Nord, France

Aonla (a-5n'Ia) town, Bareiily dist. N. W. Provinces, India

Aosta (ii-os'ta) a7ic. Augus'ta Prjeto'kia, cml. town on Dora Baltea riv. Italy

Apache (a-pii'cha) co. Ariz. 21,000X3 pop. 4, X St. Jolm.

Apalachee Bay (ap'a-iach'e-) bay, 90 m. broad, extends 50 m. inland, S Fla.

Apalachicola (a-pa-lSch-T-ko^a) city, X of Franklin co. Fla

Apam (a'p^m') disf. belonging to England, Gold Coast, Africa.

Apart (a-pa-re') town, N coast Luzon isl. Philippine Isls. Malay Archipelago..

Apatin C&'piyten') cml. town, Bacs co. on left bank Danube riv. Hungary
Apeldoom (a'psl-dom') mfg. town, Gelderland, prov. Netherlands

Apennines (ap'gn-ninz) anc. Apenni'nus Mons, mt. range, 800 m. long, Italy.

Apenrade (a'pgu-ra'dg) cml. spt. Sleswick prov. on Apeurade Fiord, Prussia.

.

Apia (a'pe-a) vil. & harbor, Samoa group, S Pacific ocean ; resort of whalers.

Apishapa (a-pTsh'a-pa) riv. 150 m. long, Col. ; Spanish Peaks to Arkansas riv.

Apolda (a-p'51'da) mfg. town, Saxe-Weimar duchy, Germany
Apollo (a-p51'lo) bor. Armstrong co. Pa. 40 m. E N E of Pittsburg

ApoUoniEL (a-pol-15'ne-a) dist., cape, & British fort. Gold Coast, W Africa.

ApolObamba (a-po-lo-biim'bii) town, Bolivia, S W prov. Bent, N of la Paz

Apostles Islands, group of 12 isls. Magellan Strait, at its junction with Pacific

ocean. — K""*J'iP of '^ isls. Lake Superior, belonging to Ashland co. Wis.

Appalachian mountains (ap/pa-la'chl-an-) a momitaiu system 1,300 m. long,

E U. S. A. extending from Quebec prov. to N Ala. ; Mt. Mitchell or Black

Dome, 6,711 ft. Yancey co. N. C. is the highest point.

Appanoose (Sp/pa-noos') agr. co. S lo. 500 D pop. 19, X Centerville.

9
10

6
11
13

21
2

ire miles; , capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., conunercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; Bpt., seaport ; tp., township ;
vil., viUage.

Population i» given in nearest thouaanda : 2= 1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviaiions^ t^. 1919.
means square miles ; #, capital
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AppsmaU (Sp-pSnt-sSl') agr. & mfg. cantona, conaisting of Onter & Inner
lUlodM. N E Switzerland, 162 D 67

Applan Way (Sp'pl-aa-) road 125 m. long, from Rome to Capua ; built by Ap-
pius Claudius, 313 B. c.

Apple Creek, tp. Cape Girardeau co. Mo 3
Appleton iSp'pl-ton) town, Kuoi co. Mo. pop. 1. — tp. St. Clair co. Mo. pop.

_'. — mfg. city, X of Outagamie co. on Fox riv. Wis 12
Appleton Caty, vil. St. Clair co. 58 m. S W of Sedalia, Mo. 1

Appling (Sli'pltng) CO. SKGa. 1,074 X Baxley 9
Appodl lap-po-dS') riv. 150 m. long, Rio Grande do Norte state, Brazil.

Appomattox (Sp'pd-mSt'tQks) riv. 150 m. long, Va. Hows into James riv. at
City Point. — co. 8 cen. Va. 317 D pop. 10, X Appomattox Courthouse

;

liere Lee surrendered to Grant, 1865.

Appoqulnimlnk (Sp-pi-kn lu'I-mink) hundred, Newcastle co. Del. 2
Apricena ^ii-pre-cha'nii) town, Foggia prov. Italy 5
Apsheron (iip-sha-ron') i>euinsula in Caspian Sea, belonging to Russia.
Apt (apt) anc. Ap'ta Jc'lu, mfg. town, dept. Vaucluse, on Calavon riv. France 6
Apulia (i-fM>ne-a) old dept. S Italy, 8,541 D 1,75D
Apore (ii-poo'rt) riv. Venezuela, one of chief tributaries Orinoco river.

Apnrlmac (a-po6-r^-miik') riv. GOO m. long, rises in Peruvian Andes, flows
mto Ucay riv. S. America. ^ dept. Peru, 62,325 D pop. 119, # Abancay.

AquambO (a-kwam'bo') country, E of Volta riv. Upper Guinea, Africa.
Aqnaplm < a-kwa-pem') region under British protection. Gold Coast, Africa.
Aqulla (a'kwe-lii) prov. Abruzzi dept. Italy, 2,509 O pop. 373. — its # a forti-

fied city, pop. 16.

Aqnitaine (Sk^we-tan') one of tlie four Roman divisiona of Gaul, now depts.
GiBONDE & Lot-et-Gabohkb, France.

Arabah ar'ii-b.i) valley 112 m. long, between Dead Sea & Akabah Gulf, Arabia.
Arabat-el-Madloon < i(r'U-bat/-^l-miid^foon') vil. Egypt, site of anc. Abtdos.
Ara'nta i a-r5'l.I-a nountry, a great peninsula, SW Asia, 1,219,000 D
Arabian Sea ( a-ra'bl-an-) between Hindostan and Arabia, breadth 1,500 m.
Aracaja la-ra-ka-zhoo') cml. town, # Sergipe state, on Cotindiba riv. Brazil.

.

Aracati (a-ra-kii-te') cml. port on Rio Jaguaribe, Brazil :

.

AiaCnahi (a-ra-awa-he') riv. 200 m. long, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil,

Aran (&r'M') market town, Huugar}-, on Maros riv. by which it is divided into
Alt-Arad and Ren-Arad, joint pop. 42. — co. Hungary, 2,720 D pop. 305.

Aralat (a ra-f'at') granite hiU, 15 m. £ of Mecca, Arabia ; object of pilgrimage
to Muliammedans.

Aralura Sea lii-rii-foo'rii-) part of Pacific ocean lying N of Australia.
Aragon i.Sr'%-f^, Sp. pron. ii-rii-gSu') anc. kingdom, N Spain, 17,976 O
Aiagona (a-n-iVBi) town, 7) m. N N E of Girgenti, Sicily, Italy
Axagna {'^tV^wH) town, Bermudez atate, Venezuela
Aragnarl (S-rii-iJwa-r?') riv. 100 m. long. Pari state, Brazilian Guiana, Brazil.
Aragnay (a-ra-gwi') riv. 1,000 m. long, Brazil, nav. for 750 m.
Arabal (ii-rii-hiilO mfg. town, Andalusia prov. 22 m. £ S E of Seville, Spain ..

AralTftw ^a ra-kan') div. Lower Burma, 14,526 D pop. 670, chief town Akyab.
Aral Saa (ir'tjl-) inland sea, Asiatic Russia, 26,166 U 2I>5 m. long.
Aranda-de—Daero (a-riinMa-da-dwa'r5) town, Burgos prov. Spain
Aranjnez ( ii-riin-HwSth') town, Madrid prov. on left bank Tagua riv. Spain. . .

.

Aranaas l arSn'sja) co. Tex. 400 D pop. 2, X Rockport.
Aransas Bay. 18 m. long, 8 m. broad, coast of Tex. N of Corpus Christi Bay.
Aransas Pass, chief entrance to Aranaaa Bay ; important channel of trade.
Arapahoe (a-r*u'j-ho) co. E Colorado, 6,220 D pop. 132, X Denver.
Arapahoe Peak, mt. 13,520 ft. high. Col.

ArapUes (ik-rii-pen«8) vil. 4 m. S £ of SaUmanca, Spain ; batUefield in I8t2.
Ararat (Ir'a-rlt) mt. 17,260 ft. high, Armenia, W Asia.
Araramna (ii-rii-row'ma) salt lake, 22 m. long, 7 m. broad, Brazil.
Aras I ilr'as) anc. Akaz'h, riv. SOD m. long, Armenia, flows into Kur river.
Arauco la-row^iS) prov. 8 Chile, 4,248 D pop. 78, * Lebu.
Araore (ii-row'rt) city, on Acarigua riv. 60 m. E N E of Trujillo, Veneiuela. .

.

AravBlll Hoontalns (tr't-vailll-) range, 300 m. long, Ajmere, India.
Arayat (a-ri'at j town, Luzon isl. 50 m. N N E of ManUa, Philippine Islanda. . ..

Arbe (ar'bij isl. 1 U m. long, Quarnero Gulf, Adriatic sea.
Arbtl (arbel') or ErbU, anc. AaBC'LA, walled town, Kurdistan, Aaiatic Turkey
Arbois (ar'bwii') mfg. town, dept. Jura, on Cuisaiice riv. France
Arbroath (lirn>r5th) apt. & mfg. town, Forfar co. Scotland
Aroade (ir'kW) tp. & vil. Wyoming co. on CatUraugua creek, N. Y tp.
Aroadla (ar-ki'dT-() tp. a vil. Iron co. Mo. tp. pop. 3. ^ tp. & vil. Wayne co.

N, Y. tp. pop. 6. ~- tp. & vil. Trempealeau co. Wia. tp. pop. 3. — nome, cen.
Morea pen Greece, 2,020 D pop. 148, # Tripolitza.

Areanom i iir-ka'nitm) viL Darke CO. 1
Arceyla > ar-cha'v8-il) town, Ancona prov. 40 m. W of Ancona, Italy 9
Archangel ark-an'jjl) or Arckanxalak (aRk-iui-j«Uk') govt. 8 of Arctic

O.'eaii. Kii-s-^ia in Europe, 331,505 D pop. 340. — its # pop. 20, a cml. town.
Archangel Bay, Russia, opena to White Sea, extends inland 66 m.
Archbald arcl/biild) bor. Lackawanna co. 10 m. N E of Scranton, Pa 4
Arohor (iirch'Sr) CO. N Tex. 900 D pop. 2, X Archer.
Archldona ( ar-chS-dS'nii) town, Andalusia prov. 34 m. N of Malaga, Spain .... 8
Archoleta (ar-chu'le-ta) co. 8 W CoL 1,100 n pop. 1, X Pagoaa Springs.
Arcldeaso i Sr-che-dSe'io) town, Orosaeto prov. Tuscany, Italy 6
Areola (ar-ktVlj) tp. <ft city, Douglas co. III. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.
Aroole (ar-kO'la) vil. K m. E S E of Verona, Italy ; battlefield in 1796.
Areas de la Frontera (ar'kSa dS n frBn-tCrii) town, Andahiels proT. Spain . IS
Arcot. North 'in,i South (iir-kSt') two adjoining maritime diste. Madraa preai-

dency, India, 19,926 D pop. 3,(70. — chief town, Arcot diet. pop. S3, once
the Mohammedan # of the Camatic, India.

Aretlo OoMnJiirk'tlk-) body of water surrounding N pole.
Arcnell (ar'krlO vil. dept. Seine, 3 m. S of Paria, Prance 6
ArdatOT (iir-dii-tBv') town, Simbirsk govt, on Alatyr riv. Ruaals 5
Ardebll (Sr'de-b«h town, Azerbaijan prov. on Kara-8u riv. Peraia 12
Ardtahe (iir'dSahO riv. 45 m. long, dept. Ardtehe, riaea in C^vennes mU. flows

int.) Rhone riv. Prance.— min. dept. 8 E Prance, 2,136 D pop. 371, # Privaa.
Ardekn (iir'de.ksa') town, Khoraaaan prov. N W of Yeid, Peraia 5
Ardelan (Hr-dj-Kn') diat. part of Irak-Ajemi pror. Kurdiatan region, Peraia.
Arden (iir'djn) anc. forest suppoeed to have covered a large portion of mid-

land and E England.
Ardennes (ilr'den') agr. & mfg. dept. N E Fr. 2,020 D pop. 325, * Mi>zi*ree.
Ardennes, Forest of, anc. Ardukh'ka Sti/ta, wooded region, on both banks
.Meuw riv. France A Netherlands.

Ardmore ' ari'mfir) vil. Montgomery co. Pa. 2
Ardnaglasa Bay i ard'njrtUie'-) inlet, Sligo co. Connaught prov. IreUmd.
Ardnamnrchan Point (iird-n».mflr'chan-) N W promontory of Argyll co.

s. .,11 11,1, extreme W point British mamland.
Ardore ar-d^ri) town, Reggiodi Calabria prov. Italy 5
Ardoye i ii/imV) mfg. A market town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium 6
Ardrah ( iir'drii) town, Dahomey kingdom, Africa 10
Ardres ard'r) town, dept. Paa-de-Calais, Pr, ;

" Field of the Cloth of Gold."
ArdrCflsan (iir-<ir5»'a^) spt. town, Ayr co. ScotUnd ; a watering place 4
Ardwlok (iircl'wik) suburb of Manchester, Lancaster co. EngUnd 28
Areas fil-ra'iis) town, Sio Paulo aUte, BrazU 6
Aredbo (i-r5-Ben>5) pror. Puerto Rico id. Spanish W. Ind.— its # apt. pop. 11.

Arena (a-re'na) tp. Mendocino co. Cal
Arenac (Sr'g-nSk) co. N E Mich. 388 D pop. 6, X Omer.
Arendal {ii'reii-dal') spt. on the Skager-Rack, Norway
Arenys de Mar (a-ra-nes' da mar) spt. Catalonia prov. Spain
Arequlpa (a-ra-ke^pii) dept. S Peru, S. Am. 27,744 D pop. ICO. .— its * pop. 29.
Arethusa (5r'6-thu'sa) celebrated fountain, Syracuse city, Sicily.

Arezzo (a-r6t'so) anc. Arhe'tium, prov. Tuscany dept. Italy, l,278Dpop. 243.— its # pop. 11.

Arga (ar'ga) riv. 60 m. long, Navarre prov. Pyrenees mts. to Aragon riv. Sp.
ArgSUS (iir-je'Bs) or Arjish (iir'jesh') highest mt. Asia Minor, 13,100 ft. high.
Argenta (ar-j6n'ta, li. pron. ar-jSu'ta) town, on Po riv. Italy

Argentan (ar'zh5N't5N') mfg. town, dept. Orne, France
Argentaro (ar-jgn-ta'ro) mt. Balkan Range, Turkey in Europe. »mt. promon-

tory, Mediterranean sea, Tuscany dept. Italy.

Argentenll (iir/zhSs'tuTI') town, pop. 12, dept. Seine-et-Oise, on Seine riv.

France. .— co. Quebec prov. Canada, 935 D pep. 15, chief town Lachute.
Argentlera (ar-jSn-te-a'ra) isl. 18 m. in circumference, .£gean sea.

Argentine (ar'jgn-tin) city, Wyandotte co. Kan
Argentine Pass, 13,100 ft. high, Front Range, Rocky Mts. Col.
Argentine Republic, federal republic, S. America, S of Bolivia, E of Andes

Hits. 1.1:;."), iim; D pop. 4,080, # Buenos Ayres.
Argenton-sur-Creuse ^!ir'zll8^•'t5.^'-sur-kr^z') town, dept. Indre, France...
ArgO (ar'go) [si. 25 m. long. 5 m. broad, in Nile riv. Nubia.
Argolis (iir'g4-lls-) and Corinth (-kSr^nth) nome, N E Morea peuinsula,

Greece, 1,442 D # Nauplia
Argonne (ar'gSun') region, depts. Meuse and Ardenues, France.
ArgOS (iir'gSs) town, Marshall CO. Ind. pop. 1. — town, Argolis and Corinth
nome, 6 m. N N W of Nauplia, Greece

ArgOStOll (iirJ5s't6-le) spt. & # of Cephalonia isl. Greece
Argnln (iir-goo-en') isl. 4 m. long, 3 m. broad, W coast Africa ; fisheries.

Argun (ar-goon') riv. Asia, separates Russian and Chinese empires.
Argyll (argil') tp. & vil. Washington co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3 or Argyllshire

(-shjr) past. CO. W Scotland, 3.270 D pop. 76, X Inverary.
Argyro—Castro (iir'gT-ro-kas'tro) town, Janina vilayet, Albania, Tur. in Europe
Ariano (ii-re-ii'no) cml. town, Avellino prov. Apennine Mts. S Italy
Allege (ii're-azh') riv. 90 ni. long, rises in E Pyrenees mts. flows into Garonne

riv. France. — min. & mfg. dept. S France, 1,890 D pop. 227, * Foix.
Arlgal (a'r?-gal) mt. 2,462 ft. high, Donegal co. Ulster prov. Ireland.
Arlnos (a-re'nos) riv. 700 m. long, Matto-Grosso state, Brazil.

Arizona (Sr-I-zo'na) S ter. U. S. A. 113,0200 pop. 60, * Phenil.
Arkadelphia (iirk-a-dSl'fl-g) town, X of Clark CO. on Ouachita riv. Ark
arlrnn«ftf (ar'kan-saO riv. 2,000 m. long, rises near Arkansas Mt. Col. flows
into Mississippi riv. — state, S cen. U. S. A. 53,850 O pop. 1,128, * Little
Rock. — CO. S E Ark. 1.062 D pop. 11, X De Witt.

Arkansas City, city. Cow ley co. on Arkansas riv. Kan.
ArklkO (ar-ke'k5) spt. Abyssinia, Red Sea, opposite Massaua island.

ArUow (iirk'lo) maritime town & parish, Wicklow CO. on Avoca riv. Ireland .

Arkona (ar-ko'na) promontory N coast Riigen isl. Baltic sea.

ArllMrg (arl'bSre) branch of Rha>tian Alps, W Tyrol, Europe.
Aries (iirlz) mfg. city, dept. Bouches-du-Rli8ne, on I. bank Rhone riv. France
Arlington (iir'lTng-tQn) tp. & town, Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 6. —. tp. Van
Buren co. Mich. pop. 2.^ vil. Alexandria co. Va. 3 m. from Waahington, D.
C. : site of two national cemeteries. — town, Bennington co. Yt. pop. 1.

Arlington Heights. »11. Cook co. Ill

Arlon (iir'l^N') mfg. & cml. town, # of Belgian Luxembourg, Belgium
Armada (ar-ma'd§) tp. & vil. Macomb co. Mich tp.

Armagh Car-mii') tp. Mifflin co. Pa. pop. 2. — co. Ulster prov. Ireland, 612 D
pop. 143. — its X pop. 9.

Armagnao (ar'man'yak') small ter. in old prov. of Gascoisy, France.
Aimsnla (ar-me'nT-a) in Scripture MiKNl, anc. country, W Asia, now divided
between Russia, Turkey, and Persia

Armentitoes (armSx'tS-ar') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Nord, France
Armorl U>r-nii>-re') town, Chanda dist. 80 m. 8 E of N;
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igpur, India.

Armstrong (ami'strSng) min. & agr. co. W cen. Pa. 615a pop. 47, X Kittan-
ning. — CO. N \\ Tex. 900 D pop. 1, X Claude.

Amhem (iini'liSm) mfg. & fortified town, # of Gelderland proT. Netherlands
Amhem's Land (am'hSmz-) region on N coast Australia.

'

Amo (ar'nS) nnc. AB'NUs, riv. 75 m. long. It. Apennines to Mediterranean sea.

Arnold (ar'ndid) vil. & parish, Nottingham co. England
Amsberg (ams'bSro) city, Prussia, formerly # of Westphalia
Amstadt (arn'st^t) mfg. town, Schwarzburg-Sondershausen, N Germany
Amswalde (ams'ifrai-d^) mfg. town, Braudeuburg prov. Prussia
Arok-Szallas (a'rSk'-siil'iish') cml. vil. 44 m. E N E of Budapest, Hungary..
ArOO Islands (Sr''roo'-) N of Australia, the largest 80 m. long, 45 m. bnMld . ..

Aroostook (a-roos'td6k) riv. 140 m. long. Me. flows into St. John riv.^ co. N £
Me. O.TIX) pop. 50, X Houlton.

Arplno (ar-pe'nS) town, Caserta prov. Italy ; birthplace of Marlus and Cicero
Arqna (lirkwii') vil. 12 m. 8 W of Padua 1 Petrarch died here, July 19, 1374.

Arrah (iir'rii) town, Shaliablid dist. Bengal, India
Arran (Jr'ran) isl. Bute co. Firth of Clyde, Wcosst Scotland, 185 D
Arran-Fowdy (-fow'dl) mt. 2,!I55 ft. high, Merioneth co. N Wales.
Arran Isles, two groups called South Isles of Arran & Horth Isles of
Arran, the former Galway co. the latter Donegal CO. Ireland.

Arras (iir'riis') mfg. cml. & fortified city, # of dept. Pas.4e-Calais, France—
Arrington (SiTng-tgn) tp. Wayne co. Ill

Arroas Islands (iir.rft'aa-) small group in Straits of Jdalacca, East Indies.

Arrow, picturesque lake & riv. Sligo co. Ir. ; riv. flows into Ardnaglass Bay.
Arrow Lake, expansion of Columbia riv. 95 m. long, Brit. Columbia, Canada.
Arrow Rock, Ip. *S: vil. Saline co. on Missouri riv. Mo tp.

Arrowsmith (smith), mt. 4,075 ft. high, Tasmania.
Arroyo del Puerco (iir-rCyo d61 pwSr'kB) town, Estremadura prov. Spain ...

Arrul (it'rill ) riv. India, leaves Indus riv. l)eIow Sukkur, lower down rejoins it.

Arsii I ai-sf -ii') vil. Belluno prov. Italy, 3 m. 8 W of Fonzaso
Ars-sur-Moselle (ar^-8iir'-m5^z611') mfg. town, Germany, 6 m. S W of Metz .

.

Arts (ar'tii) riv. 00 m. long, Albania, Turkey in Europe, —nome, N W Greece,
3il5 i»op. 3.'J. — its * mfg. town on left bank Arta riv. pop. 9.— mfg. town,
N W part of Majorca isl. Mediterranean sea, pop. 5.

Artas (Sr^tiis') fertile valley near Bethlehem, Palestine ; aupposed site of gar-
dens of Solomon.

Artajcata (iir-tSx-ii'ta) former # of Armenia, on Aras riv. ; now in ruins.

Arthabaska (iir-tha-bas'ka) co. S Quebec prov. Canada, 685 Q pop. 18, chief
town St. Ctiristophe d'Arthabaska.

Arthur's Seat. Iiill 8'22 ft. high, near Edinburgh, Scotland.
Arthur's Stone, cromlech, top of Cefn Bryn, Glamorgan CO. Walea.
Artlgas lar-tr'gas) dept. Uruguay, S. America, 4,392 D
Artels ifir^twa') old prov. now part of dept. Pas-de-Calais, France.
ArtToen (art-ven') cml. town, 31 m. 8 E of Batum, Asiatic Russia
Aruba (a-roo'bii). See Oruba.
Arva (iir'vB') CO. N Hungary, 802 D pop. 82, * Also-Kubin.
Arvl (iii 'A?) sub-dist. Nagpur div. ,Cen. Provinces, India. ^ Ita # pop. 8.

Arzano (iird-zii'no) vil. Italy, 3 m. N of Naples
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Pop.
no (fird-zSn-ya'aS) mfg. town, Italy, 10 m. W of Vicenza 8

a-Tuna (a-sa ma-ya'ma) lofty active volcauo, Hondo isl. Japan.
Asben (.ad'bSu') extensive kingdom lu the Sahara. Africa, # Agades.

AsbUXT Park (&x'b@r-I-) vil. & summer resort, Monmouth co. N. J 2

AjSCalon t,is'ka-16n) one. AsH'KKLON, ruined spt. Syr. 40 m. AV S W Jerusalem.
Ascension (Ss-sSu'sbOu) agr. pari^ih, S E La. 3:^4 D pop. 20, X DoualdsonviUe.
^ isl. S ni. long, Atlantic ocean ; belongs to Great Britain.

Ascension Bay, X of Espiritu Sauto Bay, E coast Yucatan, N. America.
Asch v;ish) mfg. towii, 13 ni. N W of Eger, W Bohemia, Austria 13
AschaUenbllX^ (^a-shiiffgn-booro') mfg. town. Lower Franconia prov. Ger.. .. 13

Asche (.as'Kg) town, Brabant prov. 6 m. N W of Brussels, Belgium 6
Asohersleben (^ish-^rs-la'b^n) mfg. town on Eine riv. Prussia 23
Ascoli (.iis'ko-le) city, * of Ascoli-Piceno prov. Marches, Italy 23
Ascoli dl Satriano\as'ko-le de sa-tre-a'no) town, 25 m. S of Foggia, Italy. .. 6
Ascoli Piceno (iia'ko-le pe-cha'uo) prov. Italy, 809 D pop. 215, * Ascoli.

Ascntney Honntaln (as-kat'nl-) 3,320 ft. high, Windsor co. Vt.

Aseer (,a sei') independent state, Arabia, principal town Kolakh.

Ash \,S6h) tp. Monroe co. Mich 2

Astaaiud (ash-an'ge') lake, 25 m. long, 14 m. broad, Tigr^ kingdom, Abyssinia.

AtlWIlfl (»-8l>&i>'te) min. & eml. kingdom, Gold Coast, Upper Guinea, W Africa,

pop. 3,000, * Kumassi.
Ashbnmluun (ash'bfli-n-am) town, Worcester co. Mass 2

JLs]lby-4e-la-Zoacll (f&h^b^-dSl-a-zdoch') mfg. town, Leicester co. England 7

Asbe (Xsh) CO. N W N. C. 436 D pop. 16, X Jefferson.

A—She-Hoh (ii''-zhS^-ho') cml. city, Kirin prov. Manchuria, Asia 30

Ashevllle (ish'vll) tp. & city, X of Buncombe co. N. C. tp. pop. 15, city pop. 10.

Asllfleld (Ssl/feld) town, Franklin co. Mass 1

Ashford (-ford) tp. Cattaraugus co. N. Y. pop. 2. — vll. Fond du Lac co. Wis.
pop. 2. ^ town, Kent co. England, pop. 8.

Ash Qrovo (5sh' grov) town, Greene co. Mo 1

Ashland (Ssh'land) agr. co. N E cen. O. 437 D pop. 22. — its X pop. 4. ^ co.

N W Wis. 1,648 D pop. 20.— its X pop. 10.— town Boyd co. Ky. pop. 4.—
tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 3. — bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. pop. 7.

Ashley (SsI/lT) co. S E Ark. 927 D pop. 13, X Hamburg. — bor. Luzerne co.

Pa. pop. 3.

Ashmore (Ssh'mor) tp. & vil. Coles co. Ill tp. 2
Ashtabula (Ssh'ta-bu'l'a) CO. N E O. 700 D pop. 44, X Jefferson. — tp. & viL
Ashtabula <'0. O. tp. pop. 10, vil. pop. 8.

Ashtaroth (.^sh'ta-r5th) anc. city, Hauran dist. Damascus prov. Syria.

Ashton-ln-Mackertleld (Sshnon-Tn-mSk'gr-feld) tp. Lancaster co. England 10
Ashton-under-Lyne (-h'n) mfg._town^ par. & bor. Lancaster co. Eng— bor. 40
AshnapmoucliOUan (Ssh-wap'moo-choo-Sn') riv. 170 m. long, rises near Mis-

tassini Lake, Hows into St. John Lake, Quebec prov. Canada. ^ lake, 10 m.
long, 4 m. broad, 150 m. W of St. John Lake, Quebec prov. Canada.

Ashuelot (X8h'w§-15t) riv. 75 m. long, N. H. ; flows into Connecticut riv.

Ashwanipi (^h'wan-TpT) riv. 600 m. long, Labrador, N. America.
Asia (a'shl-a) largest continent of the globe, E hemisphere, 17,100,000 D 850,000
AsiagO (a^se'a-go) town, # of Seven Communes dist. Vicenza prov. Italy 5
Asia Minor, pen. W extremity of Asia. See Anatolia.
Asimagomy (a-se-ma-go'me) lake, 12 m. long, Ontario prov. Canada.
Asinalunga (a-se^ua-loon^ga) town, 36 m. from Siena, Italy 9
Asnen (as'uSn) lake, 20 m. long, 15 m. broad, Kronoberg dist. Swedep.
AsnlitreS (iis^nl-ar') vil. on Seine riv. France, 4 m. from Paris

Asola (a-sS'la) fortified town, Italy, on Chiese riv. 19 m. W N W of Mantua...
AsolO (a-so'lo) anc. fortified town, Italy, 19 m. N W of Treviso
Asotin (a-so'tln), CO. S E Wash. 640 D pop. 2, X Asotin.

Aspe (as'pa) mfg. town, Valencia prov. Spain, 17 m. W of Alicante

Aspen (Ss'pSn) city, X of Pitkin co. Col
Aspern (as'pSrn) vil. 5 m. E N E of Vienna, Austria; battlefield in 1809.

Asplnwall (Sa'pTn-w^I). See Colon.
Aspro—Potamo (as'pro-p5t'a-mo) riv. 100 m. long, flows into Ionian Sea.
Assachinskaya (as-sa-chtn-skl'ya) active volcano, Kamchatka, K E Asia.

Assam (5s's5m') prov. Brahmaputra riv. valley, British India, 46,341 D pop.
6,4'24, cliief town Gauhati ; leading industry tea culture.

Assaye (Ih-sI'^) town, Hindustan ; celebrated battlefield in 1803.

Assen (as'sgn) town, # of Drenthe prov. on Hoorn-diep riv. Netherlands
^^In< (as'fce'ne') French cml. colonial establishment, on Assini riv. W Africa.

Assiniboia (Ss-sTn-T-boi'a) dist. N W Canada, 89,535 D pop. 30, % Regina.
Assinlboin (Ss-sTn'T-boin) riv. 600 m. long, rises in S E Saskatchewan dist.

N W Canada, flows into Red Riv. at Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Assofndah (as-so-foo'da) town, Fulah country, W Africa
Assur (as'-soor') town on Nile riv. Sudan, Africa ; numerous pyramids.
Assumption (Ss-sQmp'shQn) agr. parish, S E La. 335 Q pop. 20, X Napoleon-

Tille. — tp. & vil. Christian co. 111. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — one of Ladrone
Isls. Pacific ocean. — isl. Aldabra group, Indian Ocean.

Assyria (Ss-sTrt-a) one of the great anc. empires of the world, W Asia ; its #
was Nineveh.

AstL (iis'te) town, Alessandria prov. near Tanaro riv. Italy
Aston (Ss'ton) tp. Delaware co. Pa
Aston Manor (-mSn'or) bor. England
Astorga (as-tSr'ga) mfg. walled town on Tuerto riv. Spain
Astoria (Ss-to'rl-a) tp. & town Fulton co. 111. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. — suburb,
Long Island City, Queens co. N. Y. pop. 5. — city, X of Clatsop co. Ore.
pop. 6.

Astrabad (as'tr^bad') anc. Hybca'nia, fertile prov. N Persia. — its * pop. 15.

Astrakhan (as-tra-Kan') govt, on N W coast Caspian Sea, Russia in Europe,
91,3ii8 pop.^33. — its *, a mfg. city, on isl. in Volga riv. pop. 74.

AstOdillO (as-too-Del'yo) town, Palencia prov. 22 m. N N E of Palencia, Spain.
Astnra (Ss-too'ra) vil. 3D HI. S E of Rome, It. ; site of Cicero's villa & murder.
Astnrias (as-tsyre-as) anc. division, now par* ^f Oviedo prov. Spain.
Asimcion (a-8<J6n'se-5n') cml. city, # of Paraguay, South America
Atacama (a-ta-kyma) min. prov. N Chile, 43,180 D pop. 67, *• Copiapo. —

deHert, extends from Copiapo to N part of prov.
Atahnam River (a't^nSm-) an affluent of Yakima riv. S E Wash.
Ataki (a-ta'ke) town, Bessarabia govt, on Dniester riv. European Russia
Ataraipu (a-ta-n-poo') granite pyramidal peak 900 ft. high, Britisli Guiana.
Atasaral ra-tii'sii-ri') cml. town, Patna dist. 30 m. S of Patna, Bengal, India..
Atascosa fSt/as-ko'fi) past, co. 8 Tex. 1,200 D pop. 6, X Pleasanton.
Atascosa River, 100 m. long, rises 8 Tex. flows into the Rio Frio.
Atbara lat-l/a'ra) sometimes called MERoti Island, ter. Nubia. — riv. 450 m.

long, N B Africa, rises near Dembea Lake, Abyssinia, flows into Nile river.
Atchafalaya Bayon (Sch-af-a-li'a bi'oo) outlet of Red Riv. & Miss. riv. La.
Atchison (5(;h1-8on) co. N E Kan. 423 pop. 27. — its X pop. 14. — co. N W

Mo. 5C^) D pop. 16, X Rockport.
Atesh-Oa (a't§sh-ga') or Atashga (a/tash-ga') a place on Apsheron Pen. W

Caspian S^^a, where fire issues from the ground ; resort of Gbeber pilgrims.
Atessa f i^tSs'sa) town, Chieti prov. Italy, 12 m. W S W of Vasto
Ath ' -dt) town, Hainaut prov. on Dender riv. Belgium
Athabasca (Sth'a-bSs'ka) dist. N W Canada, 104,500 D, * Dunvegan. — lake,

230 m. long, 14 m. broad, N. W. Ter. Canada. — riv. 1,000 m. long, N. W.
Ter, Canada^ flows into Athabasca Lake.
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Athens (Sth'Snz) co. S E O. 485 D pop. 35.— itsX pop. 2. — end. city, Clarke
CO. Ga. 70 m. E by N of Atlanta, pop. 9. — tp. Gtentry co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp.
& vil. Greene co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Athens co. O. pop.
5, pop. vil. 3. — tp. & bor. Bradford co. Pa. tp. pop. 5, bor. pop. 3. — vil. X
of McMinn co. Teun. pop. 2. — city, # of Greece, near .angina Gulf, pop. 108.

Atherton (,ath'gr-tQn) mfg. town, Lancaster co. 4 m. S SW of Bolton, England
Athgnrh (Stli'gnr') native ter. Orissa prov. on Malianuddy riv. India, 121 D .

.

Athlone (ath-lon') mfg. town, Westmeath & Roscommon cos. Ireland
AthmulUk (ftt-mill'lTk) tributary state, Orissa prov. India, 730 D
Athol (Sth'ol) tp. & mfg. town, Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 6. — (»ron.

a'tliol) dist. Perth co. Scotland, 450 D.
AthOS (ath'Os) mt. 6,778 ft. high, Clialcis pen. Turkey ; site of 22 convents.
Athy (a-thi') cml. town, Kildare co. on Barrow riv. Ireland
Atitlan (a-te-tlan') lake 24 m. long, volcano & towni, Guatemala, Cen. America.
Atka (St'ka) isl. 75 m. long, 10 m. broad, Andrenovian Group, Aleutian Isls.
Atkarsk (afkarsk') town on Atkara riv. Russia, 50 m. N W of Saratov
Atlanta (at-15n'ta) cml. city, * of Ga. pop. 66. — city Logan co. lU. pop. 1. —

town, Cass co. Tex. pop. 2.

Atlantic (at-lSn'tlk) co. N. J. 565 D pop. 29, X May's Landing. — tp. & city,
X of Cass CO. lo. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 4. — hamlet, Norfolk co. Mass. pop. 1.

Atlantic City, Absecom Beach, Atlantic co. N. J. ; summer resort
Atlantic Ocean, body of water separating America from Europe & Africa,

Arctic to Antarctic circle, greatest breadth 4,400 m. greatest depth 23,250 ft.

Atlas (St'las) tp. & hamlet, Pike co. lU tp.
Atlas Mountains, range, 1,500 m. long, extending from Cape Nun, on At-

lantic ocean, to Cape Bon, on Mediterranean sea, Africa: highest point
Miltsin, Marocco, 11,400 ft.

Atna (St'ua), or Copper, River, stream, Alaska ; copper is found in its valley.
AtratO (a-tra'to) riv. 200 m. long, Colombia, S. Am. flows into Darien Gulf.
Atrl (a'tre) town Teramo prov. Italy, 18 m. S E of Teramo
Atripalda (a-tre-piil'dii) town, Avellino prov. Italy, 2 m. E N E of Avellino. .

.

Atrowla (a-trow'la) town, Faizabad dist. Oudh, India
Attakapas (St-tSk'a-p^/) extensive fertile dist. S La.

; produces much sugar,
Attala (at-tii'la) co. cen. Miss. 750 D pop. 22, X Kosciusko.
Attala (Xt-tai'a) town, Etowah co. Ala
Attam (at'tam') considerable town on Old Calabar riv. Africa.
Attanagar (at-ta-na-gar') town, Oudh, India, 65 m. E S E of Lucknow
Attaram (at-tii-ram') riv. 90 m. long, Tenasserim division. Lower Burma.
Atterclitfe (at'tgr-kllf ) town, West Riding, York co. England
Attica (St'tT-ka) city, Fountain co. Ind. pop, 2.— tp. & vil. Wyoming co. N.

Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. ^ eparchy on .^gean sea, Greece.
Attica and Boeotia (-be-6'sht-a) nome, Greece, 2,472 D pop. 258, * Athens.
AttleborO (at'tl-bSr'ri) town, Bristol co. Mass
AttOCk (5t-t5k') town on Indus riv. near mouth of K^bul riv. Punjab, India.
Attoyac (at'toi-Xk') creek, 90 m. long, Tex. flows into Angelina riv.

Attrowli (at-trow'le) city, Aligarh dist. Meerut division, India
Attmck (St'trflk') riv. Khorassan prov. Persia, flows into Caspian Sea.
Atwell (at'wSl) tp. Rowan co. N. C
Aubagne (o'ban') mfg. town, dept. Bouches-du-Rh6ne, France
Anbe (ob) riv. 90 m. long, rises in dept. Haute-Mame, flows into Seine riv.

France. — mfg. dept. on Seine riv. France, 2,317 D pop. 256, * Troyes.
Aubenas (oVna') mfg. town, dept. Ard^che, near Ardfeche riv. France
AubervUliers (o'bBr've'ya') mfg. vil. dept. Seine, 5 m. N of Paris, France. . .

,

Aabin (o/b5N') min. town, dept. Aveyron, 16 m. N E of Villefranche, France..
Auburn (a'bGm) vil. Lee co. Ala. pop. 1. — city, X of Placer co. Cal. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Sangamon co. 111. tp. pop. 2. — mfg. town, X of De Kalb co,

Ind. pop. 2. — mfg. city, X of Androscoggin co. Me. pop. 11. — town, Worces-
ter CO. Mass. pop. 2, — city, X of Nemaha co. Neb. pop. 2. — mfg. city, X of
Cayuga co. N. Y. pop. 26. — tp. Susquehanna co. Pa. pop. 2. — scene of
Goldsmith's "Deserted Village," supposed to have been the vil. of Lishoy,
Weatiiieath co. Ireland.

Auburndale (a'bflm-dal), vil. Lucas co. O
Aubusson (o'bus/siN') mfg. town, dept. Creuse, on Creuse riv. France
Auch (o.sIi) mfg. town, # of dept. Gers, on Gers riv. France
Auchinleck (afflSk) vil. &. parish, Ayr co. Scot. ; castle of Boswell family.
Auckland (ak'land) prov. New Zealand, 25,746 D pop. 133.— its # pop. 51,
Auckland Bay, large bay, Tenasserim division, Lower Burma.
Auckland Islands, S of New Zealand, largest, 30 m. long, 15 m. broad.
Aude (od) riv. 130 ni. long, France, Pyrenees mts. to Medit. sea.— agr. & mfg.

dept. S of dopts. Htirault & Tarn, France, 2,438 D pop. 317, # Carcassonne.
Audenarde (o^den-ard') town, E. Flanders, on Scheldt riv. Belgium.
Audenshaw (ad'gn-slia) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England
Audrain (a-^lran') pastVco. N cen. Mo. 680 D pop. 22, X Mexico.
Audubon '(oMoo-b5n) co. S W cen. lo. 432 D pop. 12, X Audubon, pop. 1.

AudUbons Peak, 13,173 ft. high. Rocky Mts. Col. 12 m. S of Long's Peak.
Auerbach (ow'gr-biiK/) mfg. town. Saxony, 15 m. S S W of Zwickau, Germany
Auge (ozh) or Valine d'Auge (vJU'Ia' dozh) agr. dist. dept. Calvados, France.
Auggur (ag'gfir') town, Hindostan, 40 m. N E of Ujjain
Auglaize (a-glaz') riv. O. formed by two branches, each 100 m. long. ^ agr.

CO. W 0. 398 D po^. 28, X Wapakoneta.
Augsburg (owos'booro) cml. city, # of Swabiaand Neuburg provs. Bavaria..
Augusta (a-giis'ta) agr. & past. co. Va. 950 D pop. 37, X Staunton.— city, X

of Richmond co. on Savannah riv. Ga. pop. 33. — tp. & mfg. vil. Hancock
CO. 111. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. ^ city, Butler co. Kan. pop. 1. —city, Bracken
CO. Ky. pop. 1. ^ city, X of Kennebec co. and # of Me. pop. 11. ^ tp.

Oneida co. N. Y. pop. 2. ^ city, Eau Claire co. Wis. pop. 1.

Augustine Island (a'gtis-ten^-) in Kamishak Bay, Alas.

AugUStOVO (ow-goos-to'vo) town, Poland, Russia, 140 m. N E of Warsaw
Aula (ow^'la) vil. on Magra riv, Italy, 10 m. N W of Carrara
Aumale (o'maK) walled town, Algeria, Africa, 78 m. S E of Algiers
AuniS (o/nes') old prov. W France, now part of dept. Chaeente-Infeeikure.
Auray (o^ra') river port, dept. Morbihan, France, on Auray river

Aurelius (a-rel'yGs) tp. Cayuga co. N. Y
Aurillao (i're'yak') mfg. town, # of dept. Cantal, France, 269 m. S of Paris..

Anriol (o'Te-oV) vil. dept. Bouches-du-Rh8ne, France, 14 ra. N E of Marseilles

Aurora (ft-ro'ra) co. S E S. Dak. 725 D pop. 5, X Plankinton. — tp. & city,

Kane co. 111. tp. pop. 22, city pop. 20. — city, Dearborn co. Ind. pop. 4. —
city, Lawrence co. Mo. pop. 3.^ city, X of Hamilton co. Neb. pop. 2.— tp. Erie
CO. N. Y. pop. 3. — isl. Red Sea. — one of New Hebrides isls. Pacific ocean.

Aurung^bdd (o-r56n-ga'bad') city, Nizam's dominions, India
Au Sable (a sa'bl) riv. 80 m. long, Mich, flows into Lake Huron, —riv. N. Y. ;

flow.s into Lake Champlain. ^ city, Iosco co. on Lake Huron, Mich. pop. 4.

Ausable (o-sa'b'l), tp. Clinton co. N. Y
Aussa (ow'sii^ town, Adal region, E Africa, 85 m. S W of Zeyla
Aussig (ow'sTg) min. & mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria-Hungary, on the Elbe riv.

Auaterlitz (fts't§r-lTts, Ger. pron. ows'tgr-lTts) town, Mora\ia prov. on Lit-
tawa riv. Austria ; victory of Napoleon in 1805.

Austin (as'ttn) CO. S E cen. Tex. 700 D pop. 18, X Belleville. — vil. Cook co,
111. pop. 4. — city, X of Mower co. Miim. pop. 4. — city, X of Lander co.
Nev. pop. 1. — bor. Potter co. Pa. pop. 2. ^ tp. Greenville co. S. C. pop. 3.— city, * of Tex. and X of Travis co. pop. 15.
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BqaaremUes; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., i^ricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining; spt., seaport ; tp., township; viL, villagew
l-opulationw given in nearest thou»and»: 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3=2,600 to 3,499, etc. ; leag than 1,000 not given. Boe Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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Atutintown, tp. ^vil. Mahoning co. O tp.

Australasia (ab^tral-a'shl-a) an arbitrary division of tlie globe in Oceanica,
iK-tween equator A- lat. 47^ 8,3.300,000

Australia (as-tri'll-f) island continent, bounded on E and S by Pacific ocean,
W by Indian Ocean, 3,083,6a7 D

Austria (as'trl^i) empire, W part of Austria-Hungary, 115,903 D pop. 23,895,
* Vifiina.

Anstrla-Hungary (as'trT-a-hiln'^-rT) motuux;liy, cen. Europe, one of the six
gre;a Kuropean powers, 240,942 pop. 41,345, * Vienna.

Autauga i s-ta'ga) co. cen. Ala. 660 D pop. 13, X Prattville.

Autun I <> tON') mfg. city, dept. Sadne-et-Loire, France, on Arroux river
Auvergne t.o'varii') oldprov. Fr.; was divided into Upper and Lower Auvergne.
Anvergne Honntalns, cen. France ; highest point Mount Dore, 6,188 it. high.
AUXMTa (o'sar') cnil. city, # of dept. Yonue, France, on Yonne river

AvjcmUM (o'sonn') mfg. & fortified town, dept. C6te-d'0r, Fr. on Sa6ne river.

AUZVasse (o viU') tp. Callaway co. Mo
Ava (a'va) city on Irawadi riv. Burma, formerly # of Burmese dominions
Avachlnakaya (a-va-chTu-ski'yii) active volcano, 9,055 ft. high, Kamchatka.
Avallon (ifval'lftN') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Yonne, France, on Voisin river..
Avar ia-var') native state, Dagheatan govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, 585 O
Avasl ^a'va'se') isl. of Japan, 30 m. long, chief town Avasi.
Avebary (i'bSr-^) or Abnry, vil. and par. Wilts co. England ; dniidical monu-
ments like Stonehenge.

Avelro (a-va'e-ro) dist. Beira prov. Portugal, 1,124 D pop. 270. — its * cml.
spt. 31 m. N W of Coimbra, pop. 6.

ATelllno (a-vSl-Ie'no) prov. Campania dept. Italy, 1,409 O pop. 409. — it< * a
cml. & mfg. city, 28 m. E of Naples, pop. 22.

Avouches (a^vONsh') anc. AvzN'TlcUM, town, Vaud canton, Switzerland
Avemo (a-vgr'uo) anc. Avm'STrs, lake, 10 m. W of Naples, near Baja Bay.
Aversa (a-vSr'sii) cml. town,Caaerta prov. Italy, 9 m. N of Naples
Aves Islands (a'vfo-) amall group. Lesser Antilles, W. Indies.
Aveyron ^^vt'Ttn') m. 90 m. long, rises in dept. Aveyron, flows into Ttan

riv. France. — min. A mfg. dept. France, 3,376 U pop. 400, # Rodex.
Avezzano (a-vet-sii'nS) town, Aquila prov. Italy, 22 m. S of Aquila
Avlano (a-ve-a'uo; town, 30 m. W of Udine, near Monte Cavallo, N Italy
AvigUano (ii-vJl->a'ri5) town, Potenza prov. 11 m. NW of Potenza, Italy
Avignon (a^vJn^yfts') cml. & mfg. city, # of dept. Vaucluse, France
Avlla (a'vg-lK) put. proT. Old Castile, 8p. 2,981 D pop. 193. — its * pop. 6.

Avlz I a-vezO town on Avis riv. Port. ; gives name to order of Knights of Aviz
Aviz« (a'vSz^ town, dept. Mame, France ; dt^pot for cliampagfie wines
Avians (av-lS'nii) spt. town, on Avlona Gulf, Adriatic sea, Albania, Turkey. .

.

Avoca (a-vOnta) town, Pottawattamie co. lo. 40 m. N B of Council Bluffs, pop.
-. — tp. & vU. Steuben co. N.Y. tp. pop. 2. — bor. Luzerne co. Pa. pop. 3. ^
valley & riv. WicUow co. Ireland ; celebrated in one of Moore's songs.

Avola (si-v5^) cml. town & spt. 13 m. S W of Syracuse, Sicily, Italy

Avon (a'vQn) town, Hartford co. Conn. pop. 1. ^ town, Norfolk co. Mass.
pop. 3.^ tp. Oakland co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Livingston co. N. Y.
tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.— tp. Lorain co. O. pop. 2. — riv. 65 m. long, England,
rises near Devizes, flows into English CtianneL— riv. 80 m. long, England,
Tins near Tetbury, flows into Bristol ChauneL — riv. 100 m. long, England,
rises at Avonwell, flows into Severn river.

AVOndsla (KVfn-dil) town, Jefferson ca Ala. pop. 2. ^ vil. & suburb of Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton co. O. pop. 4.

AvoyellM (*v'oi-ilz') fertUe pariah. La. 8S8 O pop. 26, X MarksviUe.
Avranches (ii'vrftHsh') mfg. town, dept. Uanche, France, near 8^ river
Avranchla (iCvrSs'aUtHO anc. dist. now part of dept. Manche, France.
Azminstor (Xks'mln-stfr) town, Devon co. Eng. ; formerly noted for carpets.
Aznm liik-ao&m') decayed town, N AbyssinU; here are several anc. obelisks..
Ayacncho (ri-kSVcbS) dept. 8 Pern, :k,213 O pop. 142. —its * 140 m. W NW

of Cuzco, pop. 20; battle&eld in 1824.

Ayamont* (i'%-m8iWt) s|>t. town, Huelva prov. Spain, on Ouadiaaa river
Ayasolnk (i't-<A-lsak') viL Aaie Minor, on site of anc. Emsus.
AysT I Sr), town, Middlesex co. Mass.
Aylesbory (ilx'ber-l) bor. St town, X of Buckingham co. Eng. ; noted for lace
Aylmer ( al'mjr) lake, SO m. lone, 30 m. broad, N. W. Ter. Canada.
Ayopaya (i-S-pili) fertile pror. Bolivia, 8. Am. pop. 26, * Independencia.
Ayora (ii-y5'ra) town, Valencia prov. ^ain, 62 m. S W of Valencia
Ayr (It) or Aynldn (tr'shir) min. agr. A mfg. maritime co. ScotUnd, 1,1390

pop. 224. ^Its X, a borough, spt. town, A pwish on Ayr riv. pop. 21.

Aynthla (K-ySatniS'il) anc. # of sum, on isl. in Menam river.

Axerballao (Kz-fr-bl-jiin') agr. prov. NW Persia, 30,300 O pop. 2,000, * Tabriz.
Azlak I a'zg-(k) rocky isl. 11 m. off coast of Alaska.
Astmcarh (fa'Im-fiirO fertUe diet. Benares div. N.W. Provinces, British India,
2,4M a pc^. 1,631. — iu * on Tons riv. 76 m. N by B of Benares, pop. 16.

Aala (Xd'zS-i) promontory, Acamanla, Qreeoe ; supposed site of one. AcfTWit.
Aiof or AasT (It-z8v0 one. TaiKim, town A fort, Tekaterinoslav govt, on Azof

Gulf. Russia.

Azol. Smi sI, 14,478 a, Russia, E Europe, connected with Black Bea.
Azognea (i^zSg') or OaSar (kiin-yiirO prov. Ecuador, 8. America, pop. 64. —

itti # pop. 4.

Azores (»-z8rzO isls. N Atl. oc. 1,006 D pop. 269, * Ponta Delgada ; Portngneie.
Azpeytla (i»s-pt'«-t»-ii) town, Guipozcoe prov. 8p.; Loyola was bom near here.
Aznaga i ii-ths&«'gll) town, iTstiaiinilnra pror. Spain, 20 m. E of Uerens
Azuay n-iOMf) pror. 8 Xcnador, Sooth America, pop. 132, * Cuencar.
Axnl (.a.sSolO dist. A town, Argentine Bepoblic, dist. pop. 26, town pop. 2.

Pop.
2

4,760

3,240

B
BftAltMO (bSlOjfkO ruined town, 43 m. N W of Damucua, Syrift

Baba-Dafb {bk^hm'-diiS') town in tlw Dobrudja, W shore of L«k6 Rusein,
K'liitiiania, pop. 10. ^celebrated mt. 8 W Asia Minor.

BabaJkandA <^ha-Ui-kaD'da) town, Fulah country^ W Africa .,

Bab-el-Mandeb (Utb^-OHidii'dXb) atralt uniting Red Sea and Indian Ocean.
Bablne Lake ^«'biIl-) Brit. Colombia, Canada ; a source of the Columbia riv.

Babayan Twlanda (bl&'b5&-yKo'-) group, MalayArch. N Pacific ocean.
Babylon ^ btt/I-l^n) tIL A tp. Suffolk co. N. Y. tp. nop. 6, riL pop. 2. « cele-

hrat^'l rity, now in ruins, on Euphrates rir. 60 m. 8 of Bagdad.
BabylonU (bSb-MlKnl-a) aoc name of dtot. in Middle Asia, now Baodxd.
Baca I Ak'a) co. S W CoX 2,300 O pop. 1, X Springfield.
Baccarat (MCk'Ub'rKO mfs. town, dept. Meurtbe-et-MoaeDe, Fnuice .

Backergaad ib»k-fr-^iny) dist. bengal, India, 4,SQ9 Q pop. 2,377.# Burrisbol.
Bacolor ' biCk9-15rO town, # of Pampanga pror. Luzon, niiiippine Islands—
Baca liich) CO. Hungary, 3,975 D pop. £76. — iU # pop. 4.

Bacnp bSk'&p) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, 6 m. N N W of Rochdale.

.

Badaios (badi|-bSs^) proT. Estremadura, Sp. 8,087 O pop. 480. — iU * pop. 27.

BadalduluUI (bK-dlU-«hiuiO ter. Afgliaa Turkestan, cen. Asia, pop. G6, # Fai-
/.-ihrtil ; nilriea Mid lapis laxuli.

Badalona (hH-dH-Wnd) town. Catalonia, 6 m. N E of Barcelona, Spain
Baden. Grand Dachy of (ba'dfin) agr. past. min. & mfg. state, Germany,

Pop.
5,821 D pop. 1 ,657, # Karlsruhe.— or Boden-BaAen, town & watering plac*,
Baden, Ger. pop. 14. — or Baaden (ba'den) town, Lower Austria, pop. 5.

Badenoch (ba'dgu-5KQ extensive highland dist. S K of luverness co. Scotland.
Badla (ba-de'a) cml. & mfg. town on Adige riv. Italy 6
Badnera (bSd-ne'ra) town, Amrawutti dist. British India 7
Badong (ba'dCng) cml. state, S aide isl. of Bali, MalayArch. 100 D 330
Baena (bii-a'na) town, Andalusia, Spain, on Marbella river 12
Baeza or Bae^a (ba-a'ttia) mfg. town, Andalusia, Spain 13
Baffin - Land (baf'in-) ial. Brit. N. America, W of Baffin's Bay & Davis Strait.

Baffin's Bay, gulf, 850 m. long, 400 m. wide, W of Greenland, N. America.
Bagarla (,ba-^'a-re'a) town, 7 m. E of Palermo, Sicily 11

Bagdad (biig-dad') vUayet in S E Turkey in Asia, 54,503 D pop. 850. — iU *
ail ancient cml. & mfg. city, pop. 100.

Baghjala (bag^jaMa) town, Bengal, 30 m. N £ of Calcutta, British India 10
Baghput (bag'piit') town, Meerut dist. N. W. Provinces, British India 8
Baglen or Bagalen (bag'a-lSn) cml. Dutch prov. Java, 9*23 D 865
Bagnara (banyU'ra) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy 6
Bagn^rea-de-BlgoxTO (biin'ygr'-dg-be'gfir') town, dept. Hautes-Pyr^n^es,

Fruiice ; tiienual springs 10
Bagn^res-de-Luchon (-lu-sh6N') town, dept. Garonne, Fr. ; thermal springs 4
Bagnl (ban'ye) town, 12 m. W S W of Syracuse, Sicily, Italy 6
Bagrni dl Lucca (ban'ye de look'ka) vil. & commuHe, Lucca prov. Italy ; com. 9
Bagno (bciii'vu) town, Florence prov. 65 m. E of Florence, Italy 8
Bagno aRipoU (ban'yS' a re'po-Ie) suburb of Florence near Arno riv. Italy.. 13
BagnolO (,bau-yo'lo) town in Piedmont, 12 m. N W of Saluzzo, N Italy 6
Bagnols (ban'yol') cml. vil. dept. Gard, 13 m. N E of Uz^s, France 6
Bagnone (ban-yo'na) town & commune, prov. of Massa and Carrara, Italy- . .

.

5
Bagot t ba Bo') CO. in S Quebec prov. Canada, chief town St. Liboire ; 336 D . . . 19

i Bagul ( ba'i^an state in Punjab prov. on S bank of Sutlej riv. British India. ... 21
Bahama Banks (ba-lia'ma-) two areas of shoal water among Bahama Isls.

Bahama Channel, between Fla. coast & Bahama Isls. 40 m. long, 45 m. wide.
Bahama Islands, group N £ of Cuba «& E of Florida, 5,450 O pop. 60,
* Na,-;bau, uii isl. of New Providence.

Bahiwalpor (ba-ha'wal-pdor) native state, Punjab, India, 17,285 D pop. 649.
^ its * pop. 20.

Bahdorgarh (ba'door-giir') native state, 20 m. W of Delhi, India, 48 D 16
Bahla (l.a-e'a). state, Brazil, 1G4,649D pop. 1,821. —its * pop. SO, a cml. spt.

Bahla Honda t l)a-e^a on'da) liarbor N coast Cuba, GO m. W S W of Havana.
Bahrein Islands (ba-ran'-) Persian Gulf, # Moharek; pop- with Maharay isl. 68
Bahr-el-Ablad (bahr-Sl-a'bS-ad') Arabic name of White Nile, Africa.

Bahr-el-Azrek (-az'rSkO or Bine Nile, riv. 000 m. long, Abyssinia, Africa.

Bahr-el-Hooleh (-lioo^S) iti Scripture the watkrs of Mebom, lake, 4 m.
long. ;U m. wide, N of Sea of Galilee, Palestine.

Bahror li'iiror'i town, Alwar state, lUjputana, India 6
Baldyabatty (bid-yii-ba'te/ cml. .S: mfg. town on Hugli riv. Bengal, India 13
Baikal Lake (bi^kal^-) Siberia, Asia, 12,500 D 4,500 ft. deep in middle.
Balkuntapor (bi-k&n^t^-poor') town, Patna dist. on Ganges riv. India 6
Bailah ' l>aMa) town, Cen. Provinces. Nigpur dist. on Wunna riv. India 6
Baildon (bal'd^n) vil. West Riding, York co. 7 m. N of Bradford, England 6
BalUeul (bi^yu') mfg. town, dept. Nord, 9 m. E of Hazebrouck, France 13

Bainbrldge (ban'brlj) town, X of Decatur co. Ga. pop. 2.— tp. Dubois co. Ind.
pop. _'. ^tp. Berrien co. Mich. pop. 2.— vil. Chenango co. N. Y. pop. 1.

Bainchl (ban'ch^) vil. Hugli dist. Bengal, India 6
Bairenth (bi'roit) mfg. city, # of Upper Franconia, Bavaria, Germany 24
Balse O'az) riv. 145 m. long, flows into Garonne riv. near Aiguillon, France.

Baltnl (bi'tool') dist. Cen. Provinces, British India, 4,118 pop. 284, # Bud-
nur. — town, fiaitut dist. 112 ra. N W of Nagpur, pop. 5.

Baja(b&'y5') town, Bdcsco. Hungary, on Danube riv. 90 m. S of Pesth 19
Bala ( bii'yfi) anc. Bai'm, vil. 10 m. W of Naples, Italy ; anc. watering place.

Baianr Iba^jar') dist. N E Afglidnistiin, 370 U pop. 120. —its # pop. 5.

Bajmok (bI/&-m9k') town, B^s co. 13 m. W S W of Theresieustadt, Hungary 6
Bakan (ba kow') town, Moldavia, 50 m. S W of Jassy 13

Baker (baHiSr) co. K £ Fht. 538 Q pop. 3, X Sanderson, -agr. co. S W Ga.
iUO D pop. 6, X Newton, ^agr. & min. co. £ Ore. 1,970 D pop. 7, X Baker
City, pop. 3. ^tp. Crawford co. Kan. pop. 4.

Bakersnwd, town, X of Kern co. Cal. pop. 3. —town, Franklin co. Vt. pop. 1.

Bakers Park, valley, on Las Animas riv. ; center of great silver min. dist.

San Juan co. Col.

BakersTille (-vTl) tp. & vil. x of Mitohell co. N. C tp. a
Bakhchl-EUural (baK'chS-sf-ri') cml. town, Crimea, on Choruk riv. Russia. . . 11

Bakhmat (baK^moof) cml. & min. town, 120 m. E of Yekatorinoslav, Russia. 17

Baku ( bii kSo') govt. Transcaucasia, Asiatic Russia, W coast of Caspian Sea,

I'.ITT D pop. 745. —its # pop. 46.

Balaghaat ( bSr^-jr^tO dist. Cen. Provinces, British India, 2,608D 198

Balaguer (ba-lii-l^ar') town on Segre riv. 16 m. N E of Lerida, Spain 5
Balaklava (bSl^a-klii'vii) spt. in Crimea, Black Sea, Russ. ; battlefield in 1854.

Bala Laka (bKI^-) Merioneth co. largest lake in N Wales, 4 m. long.

Balashev (bi^ltt-sbfif) town, Saratov govt. 125 ni. W of Saratov, Russia 7
Balaalnore (bil^^-sT-nSr') native state, Gujariit, India, 258 D pop. 42. — its #.
Balasore (bSl j-sor') dist. of Orissa, India. 2.028 D pop. 770. — its * pop. 18.

Balaasa-Oyannath (b&'ISsh'sh&'-dy0r^m5t') town, Neograd co. Hungary 7

Balatony (b.Vl5lia5n') lake in Hungary, 55 m. S W of Budapest, 46 m. long.

Bald Mountains, in N of Tulare co. Cal. 7,936 ft. tiigh. — peak of the Front
KauRe, Col. 11,493 ft. high.

Baldwin (bftld'wTn) CO. 8 W AU. 1,620 D pop. 9, X Daphne. — agr. co. cen.

Ga. 240 D i>op. 16, X MJUedgeviUe. — min. tp. Allegheny co. Pa. pop. 6.

BaldwlnaVUle (-vTl) vil. on Seneca riv. Onondaga co. N. Y 3
Baldy Peak < balMT) mt. of Sangre de Cristo Range, S Col. 14,176 ft. high.

Balearic lales (bSl'e-artk-) Medit. sea, a Sp. prov. 1,860 D pop. 313, * Palma.
Balejurl i ba-le-joyre) town. Rohtlkhand div. N. W. Provinces, Britieli India .

.

8
Ball I Ijii'Iej isl. E of Java, Malay Arch. pop. 800, chief towns Badong, Billing,

and Karang-Assam. ^town, Bardwan, Bengal. British India, pop. 9.

Ballkear (bii-le-kSs'r) town^natolia, 75 m. S W of Brusa, Turkey in Asia. .. 13
Balize (bii-lez^ or British Hondnraa, British colony. Cen. Am. W of Gulf of

Honduras, N E of Guatemala. 7.r>02 U pop. 31.— iU * pop. 6. —riv. over 290

ni. long, rises in GiMtemala, Hows into Gulf of Honduras, near Balize.

Balkan Honntalns (bal-kan'-) Europe, extending from Bulgaria to Black Sea.

Balkash (balkasb') salt lake, 345 m. long, 55 m. wide, Asiatic Russia.

Balkh (balK) fine. Bac'tria, prov. 8 of Amu-Darin riv. and N of Hindu-Kush
Mts. AfRijanistan, 250 m. long, 120 m. broad, * Masar-i-Scherif.

Ballapnr Cba-lii-poor') town, Akoladist. Berar, British India, pop. 13. —town,
Mysore prov. India, pop. 9. —town, Mysore prov. India, pop. 7.

Ballarat (bSlla-rSt') city, Victoria, Australia, on Yarrowee river 46
Ballard (bai'ls'rd) agr. co. W of Ky. 250 D pop. 8, X BlandviUe.— town, King

CO. Wash. pop. 1.

Balllna (bal'^-na') cml. & mfg. town, Mayo co. on Moy riv. Ireland 6

BaUinahlnch (bai'lT-n^-btnch') barony, 37 m. W N W of Galway, Ireland.... 24

BaUlnasloe (bailT-n^-slo') mfg. town, Galway & Roscommon cos. Ireland ... 6

Ballston (bj^'ston) tp. Saratoga co. N. Y. pop. 2. — or BallSton Spa (-srS^

mfg. vil. X of Saratoga co. N. Y. pop. 4 ; mineral springs.

Ballymana (bSl'lT-me'n^) cml. town, Antrim co. on Braid riv. Ireland T

fi, S, I, 8, 5, Ima ; ft, t, 8. /«* prolonged ; I, «, T, 5. 0, short ; «, g, i. $, y, obscure; fir, 14st, f^ll, ctre ; tSrra : fS&d, fa6t, fflrlj d as in fOr ; oi n.f in oil
; ow a* »n oow ;

I, u, ii. u, ee (see p. 1719) ; ch a« tn chin ; gas in get
;
qos in ligger, ligk ; ug cw in sing \ thai in thin ; th a* in tbioe ; 1, &, ft, fr, b, d, a, a, k, a (see p. 17191.
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Pop.

BAlznaz-UjTiros (b51'm5sh'-65-5-Tfi'r88h') t<"™& commune, Hungary. .com. 10

BalOtra i^bal-o'tra) cml. & mfg. town, Gujarat prov. India 7

Balrampur (bSl' rfim-poor') town, N. W. Provinces, Britisli India 13

Balsall Heath (bSl'sSl-) town, suburbof Birmingham, Worcester co. England 22

Balta (bal'ta) cml. »S: mfg. town in Podolia, on Koderaa riv. Russia 33
Baltic S«a (b^'ttk-) Europe, inclosed by Sweden, Russ. & Prussia, 160,000 D.
Baltimore (bal'tT-m^r or -mSr) agr. co. N Md. G22 D pop. 73, X Towson. —

luiiKlred, Sussex co. S E Del. pop, 4. — cml. & mfg. city & port of entry, co-

extensive with Baltimore City co. on estuary of Patapsco riv. Md. pop. 434.

BaltShlk (balt-^shek') town, 18 m. N E of Varna, on Black Sea, Turkey 6
Baldclilst^ (ba-loo'chls-tau') country, Aaia, N of Arabian Sea, 121,627 D pop.

•It HI. * Klieha.

Bam or Bahm(bam) town in Kerman, S E of Kermancity, Persia 8
Bamba \ bSm'ba) min. prov. in Kongo, Africa.^ its #.
Bambarra (bSm-bSr'ra) agr. cml. & mfg. state, Sudan, W Africa.

Bamberg (bam'berg)*vil. & tp. Barnwell co. S. C. tp. pop. 4. ^ (bSm^ro)
mfg. to« n, Upper Frauconia, 33 m. N of Nuremberg, Bavaria, pop. 35.

Bambak (bSm-book') agr. & past, country S of Senegal riv. Africa.

Bamgurh i^l^iimg^r') town, Nimardist. 8 m. E of Khundwa, India 9
Bnwifaf^ (bii'me'anO valley & pass, 8,496 ft. high, Hiudu-Kush Range, Af-

ghAnJBtan.

Bunza (bXm'r^) native stateW of the Cuttack Mehals, India, 1,988 M
Hflwf^nttl (ba-u^-nal') isl. 200 m. long, in Araguay riv. Brazil.

Bflnflng (ba-nang^) town, Philippine Isls. Malay Archipelago 33

Banat (,ba-nat') agr. region, chiei town Temesvar, Hungary 1,500

Banbrldge (ban'brlj) mfg. town, Down co. on Upper Bauu riv. Ireland 6
Banbury (.ban'bgr-li bor. & town, Oxford co. England bor. 13
Banca (bank's) isl- Dutch E. Indies, 4,896 D ; tin mines 78
Banknrah (bSn-koo'ra) dist. Bengal, India, pop. 523. — its # pop. 17.

Binfla (bSn'da) dist. Allahab^ division, N. W. Provinces, British India,

3,030 U pop. 698.— its * pop. 28 ; a cml. city.

Bfttn^a lues (ban'da-) in Molucca Archipelf^o, 60 m. S of Ceram Ill

Banded Peak, peak of San Juan Mts. in S Col. 12,860 ft. high.

Bandera (ban-da'rU) agr. co. S cen. Tex. 970 G pop. 4, X Bandera.
Bandon (bSu'don) mfg. town on Bandon riv. 20 m. S W of Cork, Ireland 6
BanH (bSmf ) or Banttshlre (-shir) co. Scot. 614 D pop. 64, X Banff, pop. 8.

Bangalore (bSnga-lor') mfg. city, # of Mysore, S India 180
Bangermow (biIiig'er-mow^)^town, Unao dist. Oudh, India 8
Bangkok or Bankok (bSn'kok') cml. city, # of Siam, on Menam river 600
Bangor (bSn'gSr) cml. city & port of entry, X of Penobscot co. Me. pop. 19.— tp. & vil. Van Buren co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — mfg. vil. & tp.

Franklin co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — bor. Northampton co. Pa. pop. 3. ^ (bSn'-
ggr) city, Carnarvon co. on Beaumaris Bay, N Wales, pop. 10.

Bang-pa-Knng (bang-pa-kQng') riv. Siam, 200 m. long, flows to Oulf of Siam.
Bangweolo (bSng'we-o'lo) or Bemba (bSm'bii) lake, 150 m. long, S Africa.

Banialuka (ban-ya-loo'ka) mfg. & ft. town, Bosnia, on Yerbas river 11
Banjermassin (ban-j^r-mas'ln) mfg. & min. possession of Dutch in S E of

Borneo, pop. 600.— its % pop. 30, on Banjer river.

Banjoemaas (ban^yoo^mas') Dutch residency near S coast of Java, EastlndieSr
pop. 692. — its * pop. 9.

Banka (bSn^ka') town on Tamsui riv. Formosa, China Sea 30
Bankapnr (bSn-'ka-poor') town, Darwar dist. Bombaypresidency, India
Bank! (bSn'ke) state, Orissa prov. Bengal, India, 116 60
Banks, co. N E Ga. 359 D pop. 9, X Homer. — tp. Carbon co. Pa, pop. 4.

Bannalec (ban-na^ISk') town, dept. Finistere, France 5
Banner (bSn'ner) co. W Neb. 756 U pop. 2, X Harrisburg.

Bannockbnm (bSn^nok-bCm') town on Bannock riv. Scotland ; battle in 1314.

Baflolas (ban-yo^las) mfg. town, 7 m. N of Gerona, Spain 5
Bansbaria (banz-ba'ri-a) town on Hugh riv. 3 m. N of Hugli, Bengal 8
Bansdft (b^nzMa) native state, India, 325 D pop. 32.— its ^.
Bansfllh (bSnsMg) town, Bust! dist. N. W. Provinces, British India 6
Banswara (ban-swa'ra) Rajput state, India, 1,500 O pop. 180. — its # pop. 8.

Bantam (bSn^tam') Dutch agr. prov. W end of Java isl. E. Indies, pop. Gtyj^ #
Sirang. ^ ancient town in Bantam province.

Bantry Bay (ban'trt-) large bay, Cork co. 8 of Ireland.

Banynwangy (han-yoo-wan'ge) Dutch prov. in E Java, pop. 45.—its# pop. 8.

Bapanme (ba^poni') vil. France, near Rouen ; battlefield in 1871.

Bar (bar) town, Podolia govt. Russia 8
Bara Banki(ba'rit ban'ke) dist. India, l,735Gpop. l,102.— its#pop. 10.

BarabOO (bSr'a-boo) tp. Sauk co. Wis. pop. 8 & mfg. city, pop. 5, X of Sauk CO.

Baraga (bar'a-ga) co. N W Mich. 915 D pop. 3, X L'Anse,
Barak (ba^rak') principal riv. of Cachar dist. British India ; 350 m. long.
Baramba (ba-ram'ba) state of Orissa, India, 134 D pop. 24. — Its #.
Baranya (b5'r6n'y5) agr. co. on Danube riv. Hungary, 1,930 D pop. 284, X

Funfkirchen.
Baraset (bar^a-sSt^ town, Bengal, 12 m. N N £ of Calcutta, India 12
Barbaoena (bar-ba-sa'na) min. town, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, S. America.. 14
Barbacoas (bar-ba-ko'as) spt. Cauca dept. Colombia, S. America 5
Barbados (bara>a-do8^) isl. of Lesser Antilles, 166 O pop. 182, # Bridgetown;

British.

Barbary (barn>a-rT) region in N Africa, extending from Egypt to AtL ocean . . 13,600
Barbastro (bar-bas'tro) town, Aragon, on Cinca riv. Spain 8
Barber (bUrtjer) co. S Kan. 1,134 pop. 8,_X Medicine Lodge.
Barberlno dl Mugello fbar-ba-re'no de moo-jSl'lo) town, Tuscany, Italy 10
Barberlno dl Val d' Elsa (-Val dSl'sa) town, 20 m. S of Florence, Italy 10
Barbigha (bar-be'ga) town, Monghir, 12 m. W S W of Burheya, Bengal, India 6
Barbour (bar'bgr) CO. S E Ala. 888 pop. 35, X Clayton.— agr. co. W. Va.

395 D pop. 13, X Philippi.

Barbonrsville, town, x of Knoxco. Ky 1
Barbnda (bar-boo'da) isl. Leeward Isls. British W. Indies, 62 D 1
Barby (bar'be) town, 15 m. 8 E of Magdeburg on Elbe riv. Prussian Saxony. .. 6
Barca (bar'kg) agr. & past, region of N Africa, forming E division of Tripoli.
Barcarrota (bar-kar-ro'ta) town, Estremadura prov. Spain 6
Baroellona (bar-cligl-lo'na) town, Messina prov. Sicily, Italy 13
Barcelona (bar-sg-lo'na or bar-tiia-lo'na) prov. Catalonia, Sp. 2,985 CI pop. 899.— its * pop. 272.— city, Bermudez state, Venezuela, S. America, pop. 13.
Barclay (bar'kla) tp. & vil. Bradford co. Pa tp, 1
Barclay Sound, large inlet W coast of Vancouver Isl. British Columbia, Can,
Bardi (bar'de) town, Piacenza prov. Italy, lOJ m. N N W of Borgo Taro 6
BardoUno (bar-do-le'no) town, Verona, Italy ; battlefield in 1797 2
Bardwan (bard'wan')div. Bengal, Brit. India, 12,719 D pop. 7,287, # Hugli.—

diftt. of same, 3,523 U pop. 2,035.— its % 74 m. N of Calcutta, pop. 32.
BardBtOwn (bardz'town) town, X of Nelson co. Ky. 39 m. S S E of Louisville. 2
BarelUv (ba-ra'le)_dis^ British India, 2,982 D pop. 1,507. — its :*f; pop. 122.
Barfurusll (bSr-foo-roosh') cml. town, Mazanderan prov. Persia, near Caspian

Bea 50
Barga (bar^a) vil. & ciommune on Serchio riv. Lucca, Italy commune 8
Barge (bar'ja) cm?, town, Cuneo prov. Piedmont, Italy, 28 m. S S W of Turin 10
Barguzbl (h&r-^Sb-zen') riv. 200 m. long, Siberia, flows into Lake Baikal.
Barn (hiir) town, Behar prov. on Ganges riv. India, 35 m. E of Patna 11
Bar Harbor, vil. Mt. Desert isl. Hancock co. Me. ; summer resort.

Pop.
Barl (ba're) prov. S Italy, 2,992 O pop. 756.— its * pop. 68, a spt. city.

Barlah (ba're-a) protected state, Bombay presidency, British India, 813 D 52
Barkhamsted (bark'ham-st^d') town, Litchfield co. Conn 1

Barking (bark'tng) cml. town, Essex co. England, 7 m. K N E of London 6
Bar—le—Due {bar'-le-diik') cml. town, dept. Meuse, on Ornain riv. France. ... 15
Barletta (bar-16t'ta) cml. spt. city, Bari prov. on isl. in Adriatic sea, Italy 32
Barmbeck (barm'bSk) vil. 3.m. N E of Hamburg, Germany 8
Barmen (bar'mgn) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 27 m. N N E of Cologne.. 116
Barnaul (bar-nowl') mfg. town, Tomsk govt, on Barnaul riv. Siberia 13
Bamegat Bay (bar'ne-gSt'-) E coast of Ocean co. N. J. 22 m. long.
Barnes (bjimz) co. E part of N. Dak. 1,512 D pop. 7, X Valley City.
Bamesville (bamz'vll) town. Pike co. Ga. pop. 2. — city, Clay Co. Minn.

pop. 1.— vil. Belmont co. O. pop. 3.

Barnet (bar'ngt) tp. & vil. Caledonia co. Vt. on Connecticut river tp. 1
Bameveld (bar'ne-vSlf) vil. Gelderland, Netherlands, 18 m. N W of Amheim 6
Bamhill (bam'hTI) tp. & hamlet, Wayne co. 111. 6 m. S of Fairfield tp. 1

Bamsley (bamz'le) mfg. & min. town. West Riding, York co. England 35
Barnstable (bam'sta-bl) cml. & mfg, co. S E Mass. 373 D pop. 29, X Barnsta-

ble. ^ tp. Barnstable co. pop. 4.

Barnstaple (-sta-pl) mfg. towm Devon co. on Taw riv. England 13
Barnwell (-w61) co. S. C. 1,214 pop. 45, X Barnwell. — tp. Barnwell co. pop. 3,

Baroach (ba-roch') dist. N &W of Baroda, Bombay presidency, India, 1,320
pop. 350. — its # pop. 33, a cml. town on Nerbudda river.

Baroda (ba-ro'da) native state, Gujardt, India, 8,569 D pop. 2,414.— its #
pop. 116.

Barquisimeto (bar-ke-se-ma'to) city, Lara state, Venezuela, S. America 31
Barr (bar) tp. Daviess co. Ind. pop. 4.— town, Alsace, Germany, pop. 6.

Barra (bar'ra) town, 3 m. E of Naples, Italy 9
Barracas al Sud (bar-rii'kas al sooth) town, Argentine Republic, S. America 6
Banackpur (b«r'rak-poor') town, 15 m. N of Calcutta, Bengal, India 57
Barrafranca (bar'ra-fran'ka) town, Sicily, Italy, 10 m. S E of Caltanisetta. .. 3
Barrab (bSr'ra) town, Benares division, N. W. Provinces, British India 5
Barra Mansa (bSr'ra man'sa) town on rt. bank Parahiba do Sul riv. Brazil. .. 6
Barranquilla (bar-riin-Kel'ya) prov. Bolivar dept. Colombia. — its * pop. 20.

Barre (bSr're) tp. & mfg. vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Orleans co.
N. Y. pop. 2. — mfg. tp. & vil. Washington co. Vt. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 4.

Barren (bSr'ren) agr. co. S Ky. 445 D pop. 21, X Glasgow.
Barren River, 120 m. long, Monroe co. Ky. to Green Riv. at Woodbury.
Barrhead (bar'hSd') mfg. town, Renfrew co. Scotland, 6 m. S W of Glasgow.. 7
Barrier Reel, coral reef olf N E coast of Australia, 1,260 m. long.
Barron (bSr'ron) agr. co. N W Wis. 900 D pop. 15. — its X.
Barrow-in-I^urness (bSr'rfi-Tn-fflr'ngs) town & spt. Lancaster co. England 63
Barrow Strait, channel 40 m. wide, N of N. America, near Lancaster Sound.
Barry (bSr're) agr. co. S W cen. Mich. 580 D pop. 24, X Hastings. — agr. co.
S W Mo. 810 D pop. 23, X Cassville.— tp. & city. Pike co. HI. tp. pop. 3, city
pop. 1.

Barsch (barsh) azT. co. Hungary, pop. 137. — its X.
Bar-sur-Aube (bar'siir'ob') town, dept. Aube, France 5
Bartan (baWtan') town on Bartan-Su riv. Anatolia, Turkey in Asia 7
Bartenstein (bar'tgn-stln') mfg. town on Alle riv. E. Prussia 6
Bartla (bCrffS^) town, Saros co. on Tepla riv. N Hung. ; celebrated hot baths 6
Barth (biirt) spt. mouth of Barth riv. Pomerania, Prussia 6
Bartholomew (bar-th51'o-™") co- S E cen. Ind. 'tOO D pop. 24, X Columbus.
Bartholomew Bayou (-bl'oo) riv. 275 m. long. Ark. flows into Ouachita river.

Barton (biir'ton) CO. W cen. Kan. 900 ID pop. 13, X Great Bend. — agr. co.

W S W Mo. 612 D pop. 19, X Lamar. — min. vil. Allegany co. Md. pop. 1.— tp. Tioga CO. N. Y. pop. 6. — mfg. tp. & vil. Orleans co. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

Barton—on—Hnmber (-hQm'bgr) town, Lincoln co. England 5
Bartow (b'ar'to) agr. co. N W Ga. 491 D pop. 21, X Cartersville.— town, x of

Polk CO. Fla. pop. 1.

Barwallah (bar-w6I'la) town, 78 m. S W of Ahmadibid, India 6
Basalt Peak (b9-8alt'-)^peak Rocky Mts. Col. 11,906 ft. high.
Basantpur (ba'sant-poorO vil. MuzalTerpur dist. Bengal, British India 5
Basel-Land (ba'zgl-) or Bile (bal) agr. & mfg. canton, Switzerland, 163

pop. 62, # Liesthal.

Basel-Stadt (-staf ) canton, Switzerland, 14 D pop. 74. — its * pop. 70.

Basele (ba-sa^g or banzai') town on Scheldt riv. E. Flanders, Belgium 5
Basfonl (b&s'ford) tp. U m. N of Nottingham, England 18

BasiUcata (ba-se-le-ka't'a) former dept. of Italy, tww Potenza (po-tSn'za)
prov. 4,122 D pop. 539, # Potenza.

Basingstoke (ba^zTng-stok'^ cml. bor. Hampshire, England 8
Basoda (ba-so'da) town, Rajputana, India !(
Bas(iue Provinces (bask-) country, Spain, W of Navarre, comprising 3 provs.:

Biscay, Guipuzcoa, and Alava.
Bass (b&s) insulated greenstone rock. Firth of Forth, Scotland.

Bassano (bas-sa'no) mfg. city, Vicenza prov. N Italy ; battlefield in 1796 13
Bassetn (bas'san') agr. dist. Lower Burma, 8,954 D pop. 389. — its * pop. 20.

Basses-Alpes (bas/zalp') agr. dept. S E France, 2,685 D pop. 124, # Digne.
Basses-Pyr^n6es (bas3'-pe''ra'naO past. dept. Fr. 2,943 D pop. 425, # Pan.
Basse-Terre (bass/-tar') # of French isl. of Guadeloupe, W. Indies, spt. pop.

15. — (bSs'-t^r') * of St. Christopher isl. Brit. W. Indies, pop. 9 ; a cml. town.
Bassim (bSistm) diet, in Berar, India, 1,828 O pop. 158. — its * pop. 9.

Bassora (bas'so-ra) or Basra (baz'ra) vilayet, Mesopotamia, Turkey in Asia,

16,482 D pop. 200. — its # pop. 10.

Bass's Strait, 150 m. wide, separating Australia from Tasmania.
Bastia (bas-te'a) cml. mfg. & ft. spt. Corsica, France, 95 m. N N E of Ajaccio 21

Bastrop (bSs'trop) agr. co. cen. Tex. 960 D pop. 21. ^ its X pop. 2.

Basurhat (bSs'iir-hat') town, 30 m. E N E of Calcutta, Bengal, British India. 12

BasutOland (ba-su'to-lSnd) Brit, colony, S Africa, 11,750 D pop. 210, # Maseru.
Bataan (ba'ta-an') prov. Luzon, W side Bay of Manila, Philippine Isls 35

Batangas (ba'tan'gas) prov. Luzon, Philippine Isls. pop. 225. — its # pop. 17.

Batavui (ba-ta'vT-5) tp. & mfg. town, Kane co. 111. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 4.

—

tp. & mfg. vil. X of Genesee co. N. Y. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 7. — tp. & mfg.
vil. X of Clermont co. O. tp. pop. 4.^- {Dutch pron. ba-ta'vT-a) spt. & cml.

city of Java, pop. 100, # of Batavia residency, pop. 618, and of the Dutch East
Indies.

Bate (bat) isl. & har. Bombay presidency, British India 8

Bates (bats) agr. co. W Mo. 874 D pop. 32, X Butler.— tp. Greenville co. S. C.

pop. 2.

Batesvllle (-vTl) vil. X of Independence co. on White Riv. Ark. pop. 2. ^
town, Ripley co. Ind. pop. 1.

Bath (bath) agr. co. N E Ky. 270 D pop. 13, X OwingsviUe.— past. co. W part

of Va. 735 Upop. 5, X Bath Courthouse. — port of entry, cml. & mfg. city,

X of Sagadahoc co. Me. pop. 9. — tp. & vil. X of Steuben co. N. Y. tp. pop.

8, vil. pop. 3. ^tp. Greene co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Beaufort co. N. C. tp.

pop. 4. ^ city & bor. X of Somerset co. England, pop. 52 ; famous baths.

Bath Beach, vil. Kings co. N. Y 2
Bathgate, mfg. town, Linhthgow co. Scotland, 19 m. W S W of Edinburgh. .. 2

Bath on the Hudson, vil. X of Rensselaer co. N. Y 2

Bathurst (bath'urst) CO. New S. Wales, Australia. — its X pop. 9.

BatlcalO (bat'T-tfii^lo') coast dist. E prov. Ceylon, pop. 93. — its * pop. 3.

square miles; *, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, Tillage.

Population is given in nearest thousands : 2= 1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. i less than 1,000 not given. Sec Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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Pop.
Batley (bitlT) mtg. town. West Biding, York co. England, 2 m. E of Dewsbury 29
Baton Rooge (bSt'Bn roSzh) city, pop. 10, * of La. & X of E. Baton Rouge

parinli, uii Mississippi riv. lla. — tp. Chester co. S. C. pop. 4.

Batonya i'wtoii'yS') town, Caanad CO. Hungary, 25 m. E N E of Make 9
Batoorin ^ba-too-rln') town on Seim riv, Russia, tiS m. E of Chernigov 9
Battaszek ibat-tas-s^k') town, Tolna CO. Hungary, Iti m. S of Xolna 7
Battersea ^bSt'ter-se') suburb of London, Surrey co. England, on Thames riv. 107
Battle Creek^lbat't'l krek) town, Calhoun co. Mich, on Kalamazoo river 13
Batum ( ba-toom') spt. E shore of Black Sea, Kutais govt. Russia in Asia. 5
Baud i bo ) town^ dept. Morbihan, France, 13 m. S of Pouti\-y 6
Baudour (bo'door') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium; famous for pottery 5
Baughman (ba'nian) tp. Wa>*ne co. 2
Baul ' bii ool') town, Zamora state, Venezuela, 40 m. S of San Carlos 10
Bauleah balg-a) town, Bengal, India, # of Rajeshahye dist. on Ganges river 22
Baure i

s >i '\\ 'ra) riv. 300 m. long, Bolivia, Guazauiire lake to Guapore river.

Bautzen i bowt'sen) most E of 4 provs. Saxony, 953 D pop. 371. — its * pop. 22,
a cuil. A: mfg. town on Spree riv. ; battlefield in 1813.

Bavanistye (bS'vS'nes'chg) town in the Banat, Aust. 15 m. E S E of PancBOTa 6
Bavaria (ba-va'ri-a) kingdom, Germany, 29,282 O pop. 5,589, * Munich.
Baxter, co. N Ark. 545 pop. 9, X Mountain Home.
Baxter Springs, vil. Cherokee co. Kan. on Missouri river 1
Bay. CO. X E Mich. 4C6 D pop. 50, X Bay City.

Bayamo bii-ya'nio) town, 60 m. N W of Santiago, in E of island of Cuba 12
Bayan < bi an') high mt. range, branch of Kuen-Lun, on N £ of Tibet, Asia.

Bayazld i bi'a-zed') fortified town, Armenia, 19 m. S W of Mt. Ararat 6
Bay City . cml. city, X of Bay co. Mich, on rt. bank Saginaw river 28
Bayeux < ba'vtr') city, dept. Calvados, Fr. on Aure riv. ; famous for tapeatzy.. 9
BajrUeld ' ba'leld) co. N W Wis. 1,406 D pop. 7, X Bayfield, pop. 1.

Bay Islands, group of small isls. Honduras Bay, N coast of Honduraa 6
Baylen ' > Ballen (MlSn') cml. town, Spain, 22 m. N N £ of Jaen 8
Baylor i ba'lerj co. N Tei. 900 D pop. 3, X Seymour.
Bay of Bengal (-bSn-g^^') part of Indian Ocean, between Hither and Farther

India, 4 to 60 fathoms deep, within 100 m. from Ganges delta ; 2,000 fathoms .

deep, farther out.

Bay of Biscay (-bls^Ea) bay of Atlantic ocean, from Uahant isL France, to Cape
Ortet,'.ii. ^jiain.

Bay of CaAiz ( -ka'dTz) large inlet of Atlantic oc. S W coast of Sp. 6 m. long.

Bay of Cagllarl (-kiil'ya-rg) in Medit. sea, S Sardinia, 27 m. wide at mouth.
Bay of Ghaleur < -sha-loor') inlet of St. iAwrence Gulf, Canada, 90 m. long.

Bay of Fundy (-flinMI) inlet of Atl. oc. separating Nova Scotia from New
l>niii>'.M' k. 17" III. long; tides flow in with great rapidity and rise 71 ft.

Bay of Gibraltar (jl-brjl^r) between Europa Point & Point St. Garcia, Sp.

Bay of Honduras (-hSn.doo'r^s) wide inlet of Caribbean Sea, N of Guatemala
and H-'ii'lurn-i.

Bay of Iskendemn (•Is-kSn.der-SonO between Syria and Anatolia.

Bay of Islands, liarbor. New Zealand.^ bay, W coast of Newfoundland.
Bay of Nipe ' -ne'pa) N £ coast of Cuba, S E of Puerto Naranjo.
Bay of Plenty. X E coast of North Isl. New Zealand, 60 m. across the center.

Bay of QtUnte i -kwint) inlet, Ontario, Canada, GO m. long, 6 to 12 m. wide.

Bay. r Oulf. of Spaila (-spcgd'zS-ii) Liguria, N Italy, 7 m. long, 2 to 6 m. wide.

Bay of Vtgo { -ve'gS) in Galicia, Spain, 20 m. long, 5 m. wide at its mouth.
Bayonne i.a-yfln') mfg. city, Hudson co. N. J. pop. 19. ^{Fr. pron. bi'yfinn')

cml. iiily. & ft. city, dept. Basses-Pyr^n^es, France, pop. 24.

Bay Ridge, vil. Kings co. N. Y 2
Bay St. LoidB (-sAn Ido'S') town & watering place, X of Hancock co. Hiss. .. 2
BaysbOTS (ba'shSr') vil. Suffolk co. on Great South Bay, N. Y 2
Baza (iMi'thii) city, Andalusia, Spain, 53 m. E N E of Granada 7
Bazas (ba'zii') town, dept. Gironde, France, 37 m. S S £ of Bordeaux 6
Beachy Head (bleb's-) headland 664 ft. high, Eng. Channel, B coast England.
Beaconsfleld (bS^Qns-fgld') town. Cape Colony 11
Beadle br-Ml) co. S. Dak. 1,235 D pop. 10, X Huron.
Bear Creek, tp. Poweshiek co. lo. pop. 2. ^ tp. Emmett co. Uich. pop. 4. ^

tj.. .Mniiti^oinery co. Mo. pop. 3.

Beardstown (berdz'town), city, Cass oo. Ill 4
Bear Lake. co. S E Ida. 1,100 D pop. 6, X Paris.

Bear River, 450 m. long, Uintah Mts. N Utah, to Great Salt lake.
Beas t.r .1:^') riv. Punjab, India, 3G0 m. lon^, Himalaya Hts. to Sutle] river.

Beatrice < be'^trSs) city, X of Gage co. on Big Blue Riv. 40 m. 8 of Lincoln, Neb. 14
Beaucaire t biVkftr') town, dept. Card, France, on rt. bank of Rhone river— 9
Beauce ' bos) anc. dist. of Fr. now forming part of depta. Loir.et.€faer& Euro*

et-Loir. — CO. Quebec, Canada, 3,265 Dpop. 37, X St. Franfoia de la Beance.
Beanfort (byfgrt) agr. co. N. C. 718 Cj pop. 21, X Washington. — port of

entry, X of Carteret co. N. C. 90 m. E N £ of Wilmington, pop. 2.— (bu'ftrt)

agr. CO. B S. C. 967 Q pop. 34. — its X pop. 4, a town & port of entry. ^ tp.

& town, Beaufort CO. S. C. tp. pop. 9, town pop. 4. ^ {Fr. pron, bd'for') mfg.
town, dept. Maine.et-Loire, Fiance, 16 m. £ of Angers, pop. 5.

Beangenoy (bJ^zb&s'iSO cmL & mfg. town, dept. Loiret, France, on Loire riv. 5
BeanSunoU (bS'kr'nwItO agr. CO. Quebec prov. Canada, 2Soa 16
Beaumaris (bS-mS'rTs) town, X of Anglesey co. & isl. Wales 2
Beaumont (b5'ni5nt') vil. X of Jefferson co. Tex. on Neches river 3
Beaumont de Lomagne (bo'mftN' dg 15'mtta') town, dept. Tam-et-Garonne, Fr. 5
Beaune i bOnj mil. & mfg. to<rn,dept. C8te-d'0r, France, 23 m. 8 8 W of Dijon 11
Beanvais ' bo'va') mfg. city, * of dept. Oise, France, 54 m. N N W of Paris. . 17
Beaver (l^'v^r) co. N W Ok. pop. 3, X Beaver. — co. W Pa. 463 D pop. 60.—

its X pop. 2. — CO. 8 W Ut. 2,7(>» D pop. 3. — ito X pop. 2. — tp. Mahoning
CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. Clarion co. Pa. pop. 2.

Braver Oraek, 200 m. long, Bherman co. Kan. to Republican riv. Neb. — 160
m. long. Holt CO. Neb. to Loup Fork. ^ tp. Greene co. O. pop. 2.

Beaver Dam. mfg. city, Dodge co. 63 m. W N W of Milwaukee, Wis. 4
Baaver Falls, nifg. bor. Beaver co. on W bank Beaver riv. Pa. 10

Beaver Head, min. co. B W Mont. 4,200 D pop. 6, X Bannack City.

Beawar ( l>e'a-wiir') town, Rajputina, India 16
Bebington (MVTng-ton) town, Cheshire, England 8
Becdes UiA'klz) cmL town, Suffolk co. England, on Waveney river 7
BeehtiaiiaUBd (Uk'o-kn't-Utnd) British protectorate, B Africa, 99,000 O ISO
Becker (bSk'jr) co. N W cen. Minn. 1,400 O pop. 9, X Detroit City.

Becse (i>Sfcb$) town. Bios co. on Theiss riv. Hung. 50 m. 3 of Szegedin, p(m.
14. — New. or Turkish, town, Torontal co. Hungary, on Theiss riv. pop. 7.

BMarleuz ( r'aMa're-i;'j mfg. town, dept. Ht^-rault, France, on Orb river 9
BedSord (Ijeil'(ord) agr. co. 8 Pa. 1,000 D pop. 39. — iU X pop. 2. — agr. CO.

H cen. Tenn. 620 D pop. 25, X Bhelbyville. — agr. co. 8 Va. 675 D pop. 31, X
Liberty. * city, X of lAwrence co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. & town, X of Taylor
CO. lo. pop. 2. — tp. Monroe co. Uich. pop. 2. — tp. Lincoln co. Mo. pop. 3.

— tp. Westchester co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. & lior. X of Bedford co. Pa. tp.

pop. 3, bor. pop. 2. —• town, X of Bedford en. England, pop. 20. ^ mfg. town,
Lancaster co. England, pop. 7. — or Bedfordshire (bed'fGrd-shjr) agr. &
iifk' inland CO. England, 461 Q pop. 161, X Bedford, pop. 28.

Bedford City, city, X of Bedford co. Va 3
Bedllngton (bM'ITng-tQn) town & par. Northumberland co. England town 16
Bedmlnster (bid'mlMtcr) tp. Somerset co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. &ail. Bncka

CO. I'a. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. Somerset co. England, pop. 45.

Bednore (bSd'nor) town, Madras presidency, British India
Bedonia (ba-do'ne-ii) town, 8 m. W of Borgo Taro, N Italy
Bedr (b«d'r) town, El Hejaz, 176 m. N N W of Mecca, Arabia.

.

Bedweety (b8d'we-tl) parish, Moumonth co. England
Bedworth (bgd'worth) min. town, Warwick co. England ,

Bee. past. CO. S Tex. 980 D pop. 4, X Beeville.
Beech Creek, tp. Greene co. Ind,
Beech Springs, tp. Spartanburg co. 8. C
Beek (b.^l<) town near junction of Emsche & Rhine rivs. Rhine Prov. Prussia..
Beekmantown (bek'man-town) tp. & vil. Clinton co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

Beemah l,be'mii) riv. 400 m. long, S India, flows into Kistuah river.
Beerbham (ber^bhoom') dist. Bengal, 1,344 D pop. 697. — its * pop. 9.

Beersheba (be-er'shS-ba) frontier town of S Palestine ; in ruins.
Beesulnuggtir (be'sul-nagfur) cml. & mfg. town, Gujarit, India
Beesulpur (be'sul-poor') town, Bareilly dist. India, 25 m. S W of Bareilly
Begard OJg-gar') vil. dept. C8tes-du-Nord, France, 7 m. N W of Guingamp. .

.

Begemeder (bj-gSm'e^lgv) prov. Dembea, Abyssinia, 200 m. long, 50 m. wide.
BegkOS (bSg'kSs') large vil. on Begkoa Bay, in the Bosporus, Asia Minor.
Behbehaill (bS-be-hiin') town, Fars prov. Persia
Behar (bj-har') prov. N W Bengal, British India, 44,163 D pop. 24,284,
* Patna. —_town in same, 35 m. S E of Patna, pop. 44.

Behera (ba-na'rii) prov. Lower Egypt, 932 O pop. 399, * Damanhour.
Behrlng. See Bebiso.
Bellan (ba-lan') town, E side Gulf of Iskenderun, Syria, pop. 5. — a mt. pass,

connects Asia Minor with Syria.
Beira (ba'e-rS) agr. <£ past. prov. Portugal, 9,248 D
Beirut (ba'root) cml. town, Syria, on Mediterranean sea
Belt-el-Fakih (bat'.«l-fii'keH) cml. spt. Red Sea, Arabia
Beja (ba'zhii) dist. Alemtejo prov. Portugal, 4,209 D pop. 149. — its *, pop. 7.

BejapurJbe'jS-poor') old prov. S India. — city, formerly its *, pop. 12.

Bejar (ba-Hiir') town, Spain, 45 m. 8 of Salamanca
B^MS (bl'kSsh') CO. Hungary, pop. 210. — its X pop. 25.

Bela (balK) town, # of Loos prov. Baluchistan
Belaspur (be'liis-poor') dist. British India, 2,089 D pop. 715. — its * pop. 15.

Belbeys or Belbels (bSl'bas') town on Nile riv. Egypt
Belchertown (bt'IVhgr-tomi) tp. & vil. Hampshire co. Mass. tp.
Belchlte (Iwl cliE'ta) town, Spain, 8 8 E of Saragossa ; battlefield in 1809
Beldlng (bJl'dTng) vil. Ionia co. Mich
Beldoc (b?l'd8k) tp. Barnwell co. S. C. pop. 2.

Belem (bales') or Pari (pa-rii') city, Brazil, ,* of Pari state
Belfast (b?l'f4st) spt. city,W side Penobscot Bay, X of Waldo co. Me. pop. 5.—

(b^l-fiist') mfg. & spt. city, Antrim & Down cos. on Lagan riv. Ir. pop. 256.
BeUort (bjl'f*r') frontier dept. E Fr. 236 D pop. 84. — its # a ft. town, pop. 8.

Belgard (bei'gtirt) town on Persante riv. Pomerania, Prussia
Belgaum (b«l-gam') dist. British India, 4,591 D pop. 939. — its * pop. 16.

Belgium (b?l'jI-Bni) kingdom, N W Europe, 11,373 D pop. 6,147, * Brussels.
Belgorod (b^-^6-rod') town on Donets riv. Kursk govt. Russia
Belgrade (b€l'grad') mfg. city, * of Servia, on rt. bank Danube river

Belgram (bSl'grSm') town, 58 m. N W of Lucknow, India
Belize (bei.ez'). See Balizz.
Belknap (bJl'nSp) agr. CO. 8 E cen. N. H. 392 D pop. 20, X Laconia.
Bell. agr. & past. co. 8 E Ky. 350 D pop. 10, X Pineville. — agr. co. cen. Tex.

1,000 D pop. 33, X Belton.
Bella (bSl'lS) town, PotenzaprOT. 14 m. 8 8 W of Melfl, Italy
Bellalre (bSl £r') mfg. city, Belmont co. on Ohio riv. O
BeUary (bg l-la're) dist. Madras, India, 10,857 O pop. 1,652. — its * pop. 60.

BeUechasse (bSl'shiis') 00. Quebec prov. Canada, 1,083
BeUefontalne (bSl'IBn'tan) mfg. vil. X of Logan co. O
Beliefonte (bSl'fSnt') bor. X of Center co. Pa. on Spring Creek
Belle roorcbe (l)?l foorsh') the N fork of Cheyenne riv. in Wyo. & 8. Dak.
Belle Isle (bet il') isl. in Atlantic, entrance of Strait of BeUe Isle, between

Labraiior and Newfoundland.
Belleisle-en-Her (b«l'el'-SN-rafir) isl. in Atlantic, dept. Morbihan, France. ..

Belle Plalne (Wl' plan') tp. & city, Benton co. lo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3.

Belleview (Ml'vu) town. Christian co. Ky
Belleville (bSI'vIl) mfg. city, X of St. Clair co. HI. pop. 15. — city, X of Re-

public CO. Kan. pop. 2. ^ tp. Essex co. N. J. on Passaic riv. pop. 3. — mfg.
city, X of Hastings co. on Bay of Quinte, Ontario, Canada, pop. 10. — (hSW-
vel') mfg. suburb of Paris, France, pop. 58.

BeUevne (bSl'vii') city & tp. Jackson co. lo. tp. pop. 2. ^ mfg. vil. Huron co.
O. pop. 3. — vil, & tp. Eaton co. Mich. tp. pop. 2.

Bellevue Monntaln, peak of Elk Mts. Col. 12,350 ft. higb.
Bellows Falls, mfg. vH. on Conn . riv. Windham co. Vt
Bells, tp. Colleton CO. 8. C
BaUono (b81-loo'n5) prov. Venetia, Italy, 1,271 D pop. 176. — mfg, city, * of

prov. of same name, on Piave riv. 51 m. N of Venice, Italy, pop. 16.

Belmont (bSl'mSnt) agr. co. O. 520 D pop. 57, X St. Chiirsville. — tp. Franklin
CO, N. Y. pop. 2.— tp. Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 2.

Beloit (bg-loif) city & tp. Mitchell CO. Kan. city pop. 2, tp. pop. 1. ^ mfg.
city, liork CO. Wis. pop. 6.

Belobchistan (bffl.SS'cbTs-tiln'). See Bal^cristXh.
Belpasso ( Ijei-pUs'sB) town 7i m. N W of CaUnia, Sicily, Italy
Belper ( Ijel 'pgr) mfg. town on Derwent ri v Derby co. England
Belt. Great, strait between the Baltic and the Cattegat, separating isl. of
Funen from Seeland. ~- Little, strait between the Baltic and the Cattegat,
separating isl. of Funen from Jutland.

Belton (bSl'tsn) vil. & tp. Anderson co. S. C. tp. pop. 3.— city, X of Bell co.
Tex. pop. 3.

Beltzhoover (bSI-zoo'ver) bor. Allegheny co. Pa
Belvldere (l)ei'vg.der') tp. & city, Boone co. 111. tp. pop. 5, citypop. 4.— town,
X of Warren Co. N.J. pop. 2. —vil. & tp. Perquimans CO. N. C. tp. pop. 3.

Belvolr ( bel'vil) tp, Pittco. N. C
Bembatuka (bem-ba-too'kii) bay & town, Madagascar town
Bement ( i*-ment') vil. & tp. Piatt co. Ill tp.

Bemus Heights (be'mlis-) hamlet, Stillwater tp. on W bank Hudson riv. Bar-
ati'L-a CO, N, Y. ; battlefield in 1777.

Benameji (ha-ni-mZ-it^') town, Andalusia, Spain
Benares (ben-a'rSz) a division of N. W. Provinces, British India, 18,336 D pop.

10,(^2. — dist. of Benares division, 996 D pop. 794.— cml. & mfg. city, # of
dist. and division of same name, on Ganges riv. India, pop. 223.

Benavente ( ba-nii-v6n'ta) town, Zamora, Spain
Bender (ben'd;r) or Bendery (beu'd^r-I) fortified town, Bessarabia, Russia..
Bendlgo (beii'dT-k'oj. See Sandhurst.
Bendzln (liJnd'zen') town, 100m. Sof Petrikau, Poland, Russia
Bene (ba'na) town. Piedmont dept. 18 m. N E of Cuneo, Italy
Benevento (b«n.t-v6n'to) prov. in Campania, Italy, 688 O pop. 244. — its *

city, pop. 21, 45 m. N E of Naples.
Bengal (b«n-gj|l') largest of the 12 main divisions of British India, 149,725 D

pop. 70,909, * Calcutta. — Bengal Plt)per, prov. E Bengal, 70,424 D pop.
38.114. — Beag^ Feudatories, native states, India, 37,515 U pop. 3.428.

Benghazi (b^n-gii'ze) arte. Bebeni'ce, town on Gulf of Sidra, Barca, Africa. .

.
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6
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1730 A PRONOUNCING GAZETTEER.

Pop.
Bcngore Head CbSn'gSr-) promontory E of Oiant^s Causeway, N of Ireland.
Bengnela (bSu-^IS) maritime country between lat. 9^ & 1(5^ S, W Africa.
Benfia t.b^n'hA) town, Kalioubieh prov. Egypt, '29 m. N of Cairo 5
Benl i.ba-ue') riv. formed by junction of Clmqueapo and Mapiri rivs. Bolivia,

S. Auierica. — dept. Bolivia, 8. America, 10(1,551 D pop. 17, # Trinidad.

BenicarlO (ba-ne-kiir'lo) spt. on Med. 42 ni. N E of Castellon de la Plana, Sp. 7
Benicia (be-nlsh'T-a) city on N side of strait of Carquinez, Solano co. Cal 2
Beni-Isgnen (bJi'ne-Ts'gSn') town in the Sahara, on the Wady Mzab, Algeria 6
Benin benen') country. Upper Guinea, W Africa. — its # pop. 15.

Beni-Soaet (bSn'J-swgf) prov. Upper Egypt, 501 D pop. 220. — mfg. town on
leit UiukNile riv. S W of Cairo, Egypt 7

Benkovics (bSn'kft'vStch') town & commune of Dalmatia, Austria 12
Benkolen (,b5n-koo']gn) residency, Dutch E. Indies, onW coast isl. of Sumatra,

0.570 Q pop. l.V>. — spt. in re.sideucy of same name, pop. 10.

Ben-Lawers (l»?n-la'erz) nit. W side of Loch Tay, Scotland, 3,945 ft. high.

Ben-Lomond ^b?n-15^nond) mt. E side of l.ocb Lomond, Stirling co. Scotland,

3,UX) ft. liii;Ii. — mt. 2om. E of Launcestou, Tasmania, 5,000 ft. high.

Ben-Hacdhul (l-t^n-mSk-doo'S) mt. Aberdeen co. Scotland, 4,305 ft. high.

Bennett Springs (bSn'St-) tp. Barnwell co. S. C 2

BennettsvUle (b5n'gts-vTl) tp. & vil. X of Marlboro co. S. C tp. 3
Ben-Nevis (b^u-nSvIs) mt. Inverness co. Scotland, 4,3C8 ft. high, highest in

Grp;it r.rit.iin.

Bennington (b^n'Tng-tQn) agr. & mfg. co. S W Vt. G80 D pop. 20, X Benning-
ton, pop. 4. & M;inchester. — vil. & tp. Wyoming co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp.

Beiiiiiiij;tori co. Vt pop. 0.

Bensalem ( i^Sn-saaSiii) tp. Bucks co. Pa. about 20 m. N E of Philadelphia 2
Bensberg (l)?ns'b5ra) town, 9 m. E of Cologne, Rhine Prov. Prussia 9
Bensheim (b?ns'him) town, Hesse, Germany 5
Benson i,b5n'son) co. N N. Dak. 1,3(18 Dpop. 2, X Minnewaukon.
Bent (bSnt) agr. co. in E S E Col. 1,500 U pop. 1, X West Las Animas.
Benton (bSn'tcjn) agr. co. N AV Ark. 891 pop. 28, X Bentonville. — agr. co.

W N W Ind. 503 U pop. 12, X Fowler.— agr. co. E cen. lo. 720 D pop. 24, X
Vinton. ^ agr. co. cen. Minn. 390 D pop. 6, X Sauk Rapids. ^ agr. co. N
Miss. 436 D pop. 11, X Ashland, —agr. co. W cen. Mo. 744 D pop. 15, X
Warsaw. — agr. co. W Ore. 1,370 D pop. 9, X Corvallis.— agr. co. W Tenn.
412 D pop. 11, X Camden. — tp & vil. X of Franklin co. 111. tp. pop. 2. —
tp. Berrien co. Mich, pop, 6. —"tp. Adair co. Mo. pop. 5. — tp. Dallas co. Mo.
pop. 3. — tp. Holt CO. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. Osage co. Mo. pop. 4.^ tp. Yates co.

N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. Ottawa co. O. pop. 3.

Benton Harbor, vil. Berrien co. Mich. 4
Bentonville, town, X of Benton co. Ark 2
Benne (b6u-o6-e') riv. chief E tributary of Niger riv. Africa.
Benwood (b?u'w56d) town, Marshall co. W. Va 3
Benzie (b^u'zT) co. N W Mich. 340 D pop. 5, X Benzonia.
Ber^ (ba-rar') agr. prov. Deccan, British India, 17,714 D 2,897
Berat (b€r-at') town on Ergent riv. in Albania, Turkey in Europe 10
Beiber (ber'bgr) town on Nile riv. Upper Nubia, Africa 8
Berblce (ber-bes') co. British Guiana, S. America, pop. 36, chief town New
Amsterdam. ^ river in Berbice dist. rises in about lat. 3*^ 30^ N, loit. 58° W,
and flows into the Atlantic 10 m. N of New Amsterdam.

BercetO (bSr-cha'to) vil. 28 m. S W of Parma, Italy 6
Berchenx (bgr'sSm) town, Antwerp prov. Belgium 5
Bercy (bfir-'se') S E suburb of Paris, France, right bank Seine river 14
Berdlansk (bgr-de-ansk^ apt. in Taurida, N shore Sea of Azof, Russia 12
Berdlchev (bSr-dS-chSv') cml. & mfg. town, Kiev govt. Rus«a 77
Berea (ber'e-a) vil. Cuyahoga co. 3
Beregh (ba'r%') co. & town, Hungary, W of Theiss river co. 160
Bereghszasz (ba'rgg'.sass) town, Beregh co. 27 m. W of Huszth, Hungary... 7
Berenice (bSr'fin-i'se) mined city on bay of Red Sea, Egypt.
Bereslna (bSr-g-ze'na) riv. in Minsk govt. Russia, flows into Dnieper river.

Berettyo-UJfalU (ba'rSt'yo'-ob'S-fa'lod') tovni, Bihar co. Hungary 6
Berezna (ba-ri3z'na) town on Desna riv. Russia, 20 m. E of Cheroigov 10
Berga (bSr'ga) town, Spain, 61 m. N N W of Barcelona 6
Bergamo (bSr'ga-mo) prov. Lombardy, Italy, 1 ,088 D pop. 412.— its # pop. 24,

a fortified city 39 m. N E of Milan.
Bergen (bSrg'gn) agr. co. N. J. 235 CI pop. 47, X Hackensack. — vil. & tp.

Genesee co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — {pron. bSr'ggn) cml. fortified city & spt. on
Atlantic oc. Norway, pop. 54. ^ a province of Norway, coextensive with the
city. ^ (pron. bSr'nen) town, Limburg prov. Netherlands, pop. 5.

Bergen-Op-Zoom (b6r'H§n-5p-2om) town, N Brabant prov. Netherlands 12
Bergerac (l>Pr'zIi(.'-rak') town, dept. Dordogne, on Dordogne riv. France 13
Berglsoh-Oladbaoh (berg'esh-glUd'bak) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia 6
Bergovatz "/ Berkovatz (bSrK'o-vats) town, Bulgaria 6
Bergues (bSro) cml. & mfg. town, dept. Nord, on Coliie riv. France 6
BernampOT (b^r^am-poor') town, % of Murshidabad dist. Bengal, India, pop.

27. — mfg. town, Ganjam dist. Madras presidency, British India, pop. 20.

Bering Sea (be'rTng, Dan. pron. ba'ring) shallow sea between Aleutian Isls.

and Bering Strait.

Bering Strait, channel separating Asia and America, 36 m. wide.
Berislav (ba-re-sliiv') town, 25 m. E of Kherson, on Dnieper riv. S Russia ... 6
Berkeley (berk'Ie) co. S S. C. 1,742 D pop. 55^ X Mount Plea.sant. — agr. co.
W. Va. 320 D pop. 19, X Martinsburg. ^ town, Alameda co. Cal. pop. 5.

Berkley, town, Norfolk CO. Va 4
Berks 'berk,s) agr. & mfg. co. Pa. 901 D pop. 137, X Reading. — See Berkshire.
Berkshire (berk'sbir) agr. past. & mfg. co. W Mass. 959 D pop. 81, X Pittsfield.— or Berks, agr. co. England, 722 D pop. 238, X Reading.
Berlanga {bSr-lan'ga) town, C5 m. S E of Badajos, Spain 5
Berlat (Ij^r'lat) cml. town, 145 m. N N E of Bucliarest, Moldavia, Roumania. 27
Berlin (ber'lln) tp. Hartford co. Conn. pop. 3. ^ tp. Ionia co. Mich. pop. 2, —

tp. Monroe co. Mich. pop. 2. ^ town, Coos co. N. H. pop. 4. — vil. & tp.
Rensselaer co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. ^tp. Erie co. O. pop. 2. ^ town, Washing-
ton CO. Vt. pop. 2. — mfg. city, Green Lake co. Wis. pop. 4. — {Ger. pron.
b6r-leu') mfg. city on Spree riv. # of Prussia and of Ger. empire, pop. 1,579.

Bermondsey (ber'mQnd-zT) parish suburb E of London, included in borough
of Southwark, Surrey co. England 87

Bermuda ajer-mu'da) group of isls. N Atl. oc. 20 D pop. 16, # Hamilton ; Brit.
Bermudez (ber-mu'd6z) state, Venezuela, S. Am. 32,243 D pop. 301, # Cumani.
Bern (bem) tp. Berks co Pa. pop. 2. ^ or Beme (bSrn) canton, Switzerland,

2,(^57 D pop. 537. — its *r also # of Switzerland, pop. 46.

Bernalda (bSr-nal'da) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 46 m. S E of Potenza 6
Bernalillo (b6r-na-lel'yo) past. co. N. M. 8,628 pop. 21, X Albuquerque.
Bernards (ber'nards') tp. Somerset co. N. J 3
Beman (bSr'now) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia 7
Bemay (bfir'na') mfg. town on Charentonne riv. dept. Eure, France 8
Bembonrg (b€rn'I;<56ro) mfg. town on Saale riv. Anhalt duchy, Germany 28
Berne (bern) tp. Albany co. N. Y, pop. 2. — tp. Fairfield co. O. pop. 2.

Bemlna (bSr-ne'na) mt. & pass 7,672 ft. high, Rhaptian Alps, Switzerland.
Beronda fbR-r5n'da) i>etty sUte in Bundelkhand, India, 275 D 24
Berrien (bSr'rt-gn) agr. CO. S Ga. 745 D pop. 11, X NashviUe. — agr. co. 8 W

Mich. 570 D pop. 41, X Berrien Springs.
Borrlena Island, isL off Lawrence Point, East Riv. N. Y.

Berry or Berri (bSr/rS^) old cent. prov. of France, now depts. Cher and Indee.
Berthier (liSr'tf-a') agr. & mfg. co. W part of Quebec prov. on St. I<awreQce

riv. Canadii, 2,170 D i>op. 19, chief town Berthier-en-Haut.
Bertie (ber-te') agr. co. N E part of N. C. 695 D pop. 19, X Windsor.
BertiPOro (bgr-te-no'ro) town, Italy, 7 ra. S E of Forli ; famed for its wines.

.

Berwick (ber'wTk) tp. & vil. York co. on Salmon Falls Riv. Me. tp. pop. 2. —
mfg. bor. Columbia co. Pa. pop. 3. — (bSr'rTk) or Berwickshire (-abir) co.
forming S E extremity of Scotland, 463 D pop. 32, X Greenlaw.

Berwick-on-Tweed (-twed) bor. Northumberland co. on Tweed riv. Eng. .

.

Besangon (bez-Qx'hoN') anc. Veson'tio, cml. mfg. & fortified city, # of dept.
DuuiH, Fr. on Donbs riv. 50 m. E of Dijon; extensive watch manufactures..

Besboro Island (he^'biir-ro-) in Norton Sound, Alaska.
Beshlka (bSsb'e-ka-), or Besika (b6s's-Ka-), Bay, roadstead between Asia Mi-
nor ;in(l N end Tenedos isl.

Besni (bg.'i'ne) town, 30 m. W N W of Samsat, Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia
Bessarabia (bSs-sa-ra'bT-a) agr. past. cml. & mfg. govt. Russia, 17,619 D
Bessemer (bSs'g-mer) town, Jefferson co. Ala. pop. 5. — city, Pueblo co. Col.

pop. 3. — city, Gogebic co. Mich. pop. 3.

Bessungen (bSs-foong'en) S suburb of Darmstadt city, Hesse, Germany
BetanzOS (ba-tiin'thos) town, Sp. near Betanzos Bay, 10 m. S E of Coruna
Bethany (b6th'a-uT) tp. & town, X of Harrison co. Mo. on Big Creek riv. 62
m. N E of St. Joseph, tp. pop. 2. — vil. Palestine, on E slope of Mt. of Olives,
2 m. E of Jerusalem.

Bethel (bgtli'gl) mfg. vil. & tp. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 3. — mfg. vil. &
tp. on Androscoggin riv. Oxford co. Me. tp. pop. 2. — vil. & tp. Sullivan co.
N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Clark co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Berks co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp.
Lebanon co. Pa. pop. 2. — hamlet & tp. York co. S. C. tp. pop. 3. — ruined
town, Palestine, 10 m. N of Jerusalem.

Bethesda (b^-th6z'da) tp. York co. S. C. pop. 5. — town, Brecon co. 4 m. S SE
of B;inf:roi', Wales, pop. 6.

Bethlehem (b6th'le-li6m) vil. & tp. Hunterdon co. N. J. tp. 2. — tp. Albany
CO. N. Y. pop. 4. — tp. Stark co. O. pop. 2. — mfg. bor. & tp. Northampton
CO. Pa. tp. pop. 2, bor. pop. 7. — ancient city, Palestme, pop. 3, 5^ m. S Wof
Jerusalem.

Bethnal Oreen (beth'nal-) E suburb of London, England
Bethsaida of Galilee (i>6tli-sa'I-da-) anc town, supposed to have stood on
shore of Lake 'I'iberias, Palestine.— of OaulonitlS (-ga-lo-ni'tls) ruined town
on N E side of Lake Tiberias.

B^thune (ba'tiin') fortified town, dept. Pas-de-Calais, France
Betlck (t)€t'Tk) ferry across Amu-Daria riv. 60 m. S W of Bokhara, cen. Asia.
Bettiah (bet-te'a) town, Chumparun dist. Bengal, British India
Benlah (bu'la) tp. Johnston co. N. C
Beuthen (boi'ten) mfg. town, Silesia, Prussia, near Polish frontier
Beveren (ba'vgr-gn) town, E. Flanders, 5 m. W of Antwerp, Belgium
Beverley (b6v'er-IT) mfg. bor. X of East Riding, York co. England
Beverly (b€v'er-lT) mfg. vil. & tp. Essex co. J^^ss. tp. pop. 11. — mfg. city &

tp. on Delaware riv. Burlington co. N. J. city pop. 2, tp. pop. 1.

Bevler (be-ver') min. town & tp. Macon co. 5 m. W of Macon City, Mo tp.
Bexar (ba-Har') past. co. in S cen. Tex. 1,180 D pop. 49, X San Antonio.
Beyed (ba'6d') mt. 16,000 ft. high, kmgdom of Tigr6, Abyssinia.
Beyroot (ba'root). See Beirdt.
Bezdan (bSz/dan') town, Bacs co. on Danube riv. 20 m. below Mohacz, Hung,
B^ziers (ba'ze-i') cml. & mfg. city, dept. H^rault, on Orb riv. France
Bezoekl (ba-zoo'ke) volcanic prov. E end isl. of Java, pop. 318. ^ its #.
Bhadreswar (bhad-rSs-war') town, Bengal, 18 m. N of Calcutta
Bhadrlnath (bbad-rTn-ath') peak of Himalayas, N Hindostan, 23,441 ft. high.
B'hagf (bliac) town, Cutch-Gnndava prov. Baluchistan
Bh^galpur {bhag'5I-poor') div. Bengal pres. British India, 18,685 D pop. 6,613.— dist. of same, 4,268 D pop. 1,826. ^ its # pop. 69, on Ganges river.

Bhamo (bba'mo') cml. town on Irawadi riv. Upper Burma
Bhandere (bhfiu-der') town, Jhansi dist. N. W. Provinces, British India
Bhanpura (bhan-poo'ra) walled town, Indore state, India, on Rewah river....

Bharalch (bhii-rach') dist. Oudh prov. India, 2,398D pop. 775.— its # pop. 19,
62 m. N E of Lucknow.

Bhartpur (bhart^pobr') state, Upper India, under British supervision, 1,974 n
pop. 641. ^ its # pop. 68.

Bhatg^on (bhat'ga-8)i')"town, Nepdl, India, 9 m. E of Khatmandu
Bhattiana (bhat''te-a'na) part of Hissar division, Punjab, British India,

3,121 n pop. 211, chief town Sirsa.

Bhauuagar (bhow'nii'gar) native state, W of Gulf of Cambay, India, 2,784 Q
pop. 400. — a spt. in the same, pop. 56.

Bhera (blieVa) town, Shahpur dist. Punjab, British India, on Jhelam river, ..

Bhewannee (be-w5n'ne) town, Rolitak dist. British India
Bhopal (bo-pal') native state, cen. India, 8,312 D pop. 1,905. — its #, pop. 71.

BhU] (bhobj) mfg. & fortified city, # of Cutcb, Hindo?tan
Bhundara (bhOn'da'ra') dist. Cen. Provinces, British India, 3,922 D pop. 665.
^ its # pop. 11.

Bhntiui (bhoo-tan') independent Buddhist state, E Himalaya Mts. between
British India and Tibet, 16,800 O pop. 35, * Punakha.

Bhnwun (bbob/wGn') town, Muzaffarnagar dist. N. W. Provinces, Brit. India.

Biala (be-a'la) town on Biala riv. 43 m. W SW of Cracow, Galicia, Austrin, pop.
7, ^m town, Siedlce govt. Poland, Russia, 37 m. E S E of Siedlce, pop. 6.

BialystOk (be-al'Ts-tfik) or BielOStok, town, Poland, Russia
Biancavilla (be-an^ka-vTl'la) town, Sitil^', Italy, on declivity of Mt. Etna
Biarritz" (be'ar'rets') vil. in dept. Basses-Pyrenees, France; a watering place.

Bibb (bib) agr. co. cen. Ala. 625 pop. 14, X Centerville. — agr. co. cen. Ga.
235 D pop. 42, X Macon.

Bibbiano (bTb-be-a'uo) town, Emilia dept. Italy, 10 m. W S W of Reggio
Bibbiena (bTb-be-a'na) town, Arezzo prov. Italy, 16 m. N N W of Arezzo
Bibbona (Inb-bo'na) town, Italy, 6 m. S E of Cecina

Biberach (be'bgr-aK') mfg. to>vn,Wiirttemberg, Germany, 23 m. S S W of Ulm
Bicetre (be'sat'r) suburb of Paris, France ; famous asylum
Bicske (bech'k6') town, Hungary, 15 m. Wof Budapest
Bida (beMii) city, Nupe country, British Niger Ter. Africa

Blddeford (bTd'e-ford) cml. & mfg. city, York co. on rt. bank Saco riv. Me. ..

Bideford (btd'g-ford) mfg. & spt. town, Devon co. England, on Torridge river

Bidghikli (bTd-ijTkle) town, Konia vilayet, Asia Minor, 17 m. N of Adalia

BidSChOW (bech'ov) town. Austria, 50 m. E N E of Prague, Bohemia
Biebrich (be'brlK-) and Mosbach (-mos'baK) town, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia..

Bielan (be'low) mfg. town, Silesia, Prussia, 3 m. S W of Reichenbach
Bielaya TserkOV (lie-a-li'a ts6r'k5v) cml. town, Kiev govt. Russia
Bielefeld (l)i*'le-i^6tt') mfg. town, Westphalia, Prussia, 26 m. S W of Minden.

.

Bielev or Blelef (be-a'16v') mfg. town, Tula govt. Russia, on Oka river

Bielgorod (be-61-go'r5d) town, Kursk govt. Russia, on Donets river

BielltZ (be'lTts) cml. town on 1. bank of Biala riv. Austria

Biella (be-^l'la) mfg. town, Novara prov. Italy, 38 m. N E of Turin
Bieloi (bt^-a'loi ) town, Smolensk govt. Russia, on Obeha river

Bielopol (be-a'lo'p51) town, Kharkov govt. Russia, on affluent of Seim river. ..

BielOVOdsk (be-a'lfi-v5dsk) town, Kharkov, Russia
Bleltsy or Blelzy (be-glt'se) town, Bessarabia, Russ. 60 m. N W of Kisheriev

Bien-Ho (be'6n'-ho') lake, Cambodia, Indo-China, 70 m. long.

Pop.
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square miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; Bpt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, village
Population is given in nearest tbousimdji : 2= 1,500 to 2,499; 3 == 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviationi^ p. 1919.
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Pop.
Blenne (b^-SnO mfg. town» Bern canton, Switzerland, 17 m. N W of Bern 16
Blenne Lake, canton of Bern, Switzerland, 10 m. lonj;, 1 to 3 m. broad.

BienvlUe ( l>c-«n'Tll) agr. pariah N W La. 855 D pop. 14, X Sparta.

Big Black River. 250 m. long, rises Choctaw co. Miss, flows into Miss, river.

Big Blue River. StX) m. long. Neb. to Kansas riv. at Manhattan.
Blgha ' i't^'^'.i) viLwet, N W Asia Minor, 2,895 D pop. 129, # Chanak-Ealesai or

K,4l<- Sultuiite.

Big Horn MountallUi, range of nits. 180 m. long, in N Wyo.
Big Horn River. Rocky Mts. in W of Wyo. to Yellowstone river.

Bight of Benin (-ben-en') N portion of Gulf of Guinea, Africa.

Bight of Bialra (-be-af'ra) in>et of Atlantic on W coast of Africa.

Big Rapids, nife. city, X of Mecosta co. Micb. on Muskegon river 5
Big River, ti'. Mendocino co. Cal. pop. 2. — tp. Jefferson co. Mo. pop. 2.

Big Sandy Greek. Col. 200 m. long, flows into Arkansas riv. in Bent co.

Big Sioux River (-sSo-) 300 m. long, E of S. Dak. to Miss, river.

Big Spring, tp. Seueca co. 2
Big Stone, agr. co. W Minn. 450 D pop. 6. X OrtonviUe.

Bihar O'c harO co. Hungary, 4,279 D pop. 555, chief town Debreczin.
IMJanaygr (bej^na-gar') deserted city, Madras presidency. British India.

BtUlwar (b^ja'gr) native state in Bundelkband, India, 9(10 Q pop. 90.— its #.
Bflnaor (blj'iibwr) dist. N. W. Provs. British India, 1,902 Q — its * pop. 12.

BuEUMT (bik-ii'ner) native state, Rajputana, India, under British supervision,
22.a40 D pop. 831. — its * pop. 56.

Bilbao (bTl-ba'o) cinl. & mfg. city, * of Biscay prov. 28 m. N of Vittoria, Spain 61

BtUt (bSlt) town, 10 m. N N W of Leeuwarden, in Friesland, Netherlands 8
BQtdJtt Cbe'lSd-Ebek') town, Bniaa vilayet, Anatolia, Turkey in Asia 6
BUcoimy f bel'g6-ri0 mfg. town, Poland, Russia in Europe, on Lada river 6
Bllln 't.e-leuO town, Bohemia, Austria, on Bila riv. ; a watering place 6
Blllerbeck (bll'lsr-hekO town, Westphalia prov. Prussia 6
BlUerlca ' bll'r^-ka) tp. & vil. on Concord riv. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. 2
BUllton il !i tnTi"') isl. Borneo, Dutch E. Indies, 1,856 D 38
BUIwarder-Ausschlag (bIl'ft-ar-d$r..ow8h1iM>) mfg. town, N Gemumy . 6
BUI Williams River. See Wn.LUHs.
BUosl (bll-Qz'T) city, Harrison co. Miss. 3
BUstOn (blPston) min. & mfg. town, Stafford co. England 23
Biliab (be-nal/') town in Azerbaijan, 55 m. S S W of Tabriz, Persia 20
Blncbe ' '.eu'K^) cml. & mfg. town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, on Haine river... 7

Bln-Dlnh (bliZ-dln) town, Annam 15
Blndraband (btn'drs-biiiid'} town, Muttwa dist. on Jumna riv. British India. . 21

Blnsen (blng^sn) mlg. town, granid duchy of Hesse, Germany, on Rhine river 6
»tiH;fc.m (bfng'tm) CO. 8 E Ida. 10,500 pop. 14, X Blackloot. — tp. Clinton

CO. Mich. pop. 4.

Bingbamton (bTng'am-t42n) mfg. city, X of Broome co. N. Y. on Suaquebaona
Ti\. }-0]i- 35. ^ tp. Broome CO. N. Y. pop. 2.

Bingley (blug^T) mfg. town. West Riding, York CO. on Aire riv. England 18
BlnondO kbe-nSn'dS) suburb of Manila on Pasig riv. Philippine IslaiMa 29
Blntang iii!ntbg')>*I- Malay Archipelago, 600 D 20
Blobio ' tie u-bCS) largest riv. in Chile, 8. America, 300 m. long, Andes mta. to

I'^K itir at Coocepcion. — prov. Chile, 4,158 O pop. 123, # Angeles, pop. 8.

Bibmeborg (bT-dr'ne-bSrg') cml. town on Gull of Bothnia, Finland, Ruaaia... 7
Blrdsboro (bSrdz'blSr-*)bor. Berks co. Pa. 2
Birkenfeld (beerk'gn-fBlf) cml. principality, Ger. 194 D pop. 37. ^ its #.
Birkenhead (bSrk'j>o-h£d) bor. Cheshire, England, on estuary of Mersey river 99
BtnEUngbam (ber'mTng-iim) city, X of Jefferson co. Ala. pop. 26. — mfg. bor.
New Haven co. Conn. pop. 4. •- mfg. town, Warwick co. England, pop. 429.

BbBl (bSr'ni) town in Bomu, on Teou riv. 70 m W of Kuka, cen. Africa 10
BIlT (bir) town. Kings co. Ireland, 62 m. W S W of Dublin 6
Blrstall > ljer'st|)l) mfg. town. West Riding, York co. Eng. 7 m. 8W of Leeds. 6
Blsaccla H.e-siU'chi() town, AvelUuoprov. Italy, 30 m. EN E of Avellino 6
Blsacqnlno (bS^iik-kwS'nS) cml. town, Sicily, Italy, 27 m. 3 of Palermo 9
Blsbee I blzli?) town, Cochise co. Ariz. 2
Biscar ( >>I s'ka) 1 o( the 3 Baaque prova N 8p. 849 O pop. 236, * Bilbao, pop. 61.

Blsceglle (b«-«hal'yX; spt. on Adriatic sea, Italy, 21 m. W N W of Ban 22
BlaohWtlliv (bTsh'#i-l{r) cml. A mfg. town on Moder riv. Alsace, Germany .

.

7
WirtTT-ft*^"**** '-n''"!"^) "'g town, Durham co. England 12
Btalwp'B StCftfort (-stSrt'ff^rd) town, Hertford co. England 7
BUhop WaanHOtll (wir'month) tp. Durham co. England 74
BUbopvlUe (-vIl) tp. A hamlet, Sumter co. S. C tp. 3
Blskara i l>Tii'ka-rlt) town bi Sahara, Algeria, Africa, 214 m. S B of Algiers 7
BlslOT l1'T/.1Ii iiifi;. town, Olouceatcr co. England 6
Biamarck'l>I>'ti<>rk; city, * of N. Dak. X of Burleigh co. 2
Bismarck Arcliipelako (bTs'mllrk-) group iala. R.E of New Guinea, 19,0000

I"i)>. ]'">: principal, Neu Pommem, Nen Hecldenbarg.
Bison Peak (bi'iQn-) Col. mt. 12,327 ft. high.
Bissagos Islands (bla-sa'gSs-) leisla. between Ut. 10°& 12° N,W coast Africa.
Blssdo iJ'i^'HowK') isl. A cml. Portngueae settlement, Bissagoe Iala. Airica 8
Blasnmpur (bls'sBm-piSSr') town, Banknrah dist. Bengal, India 18
Blstrlcia vbTs^trSt'sii) town Croatia, Austria, IS m. N B of Agram 6
BlstrltS (bIs'trSU) cml. & fortiHed town on Biatrits riv. Tranaylvania 7
Bltetto (b<-t«ftS) town, Italy, 10 m. 8 of Bari E
Blttaynla (bl-thln'i-t) anc. country, Asia Minor, anc. * Nicomedi'a & Nicn's.
BltllS (blf ISsr) viUyet, KurdisUn, Turkey in Asia, 11,622 O pop. 389. — its *

a cml. & mfg. town, W of Lake Van, pop. 25.

Bttolla (bT-tsni-a). Bee MosAsmt.
BltontO'l.f-tSn'tS) cml. town, Italy, 10 m. W S W of Bari 23
Bltterleld i bIft{r-fSIt/) mfg. town on 1. bank of Mnlde riv. Baiony, Prussia .. 7
Bitter Lakes, basins traversed by Sues canal, Isthmns of Sues, Kgyp^
Btttnr (bit-teorO town on Ganges riv. India, 12 m. N W of Cawnpus 8
BIncta (b«-l«r'til) fortified spt. Tunis, on agulf of Mediterranean sea, Africa. 8
Blaovae (bS's»viik') vil. SUvonia, Aoatria-Hnngary 7
Black, tp. Posey co. Ind g
Blackbird, hundred, Newcastle co. Del 2
Black Brook, vil. & tp. Clinton ca 22 m. 8 W of Plattaburg, N. T tp. 2
Blackburn Ibllk'bam) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England 120
Black Creek, tp. Shelby co. Mo 2
Blackford i blik'I^rd) agr. co. E N E Ind. 170 D pop. 10, X Hartford.
Black Forest, past. <£ min. mountainous region in Baden and Wiirttemberg,

S w ( „ . many. — circle, Wiirttemberg, 1,843 D pop. 481, * Reutlingen.
Black Hawk, agr. co. N E cen. lo. 576 U pop. 24, X WaUrloo.
Black Head Paik, 8 Col. peak San Juan Mts. 12,.514 ft. high.
Black Hills. lange of mta. 8 W of 8. Dak. & N E Wvo. 7.403 ft. high.
Blacklay l Mikll) mfg. tp. Lancaater co. England, 4 m. N of Manchester. 6
Black Moiintalii. pedi of Rocky MU. Col. 11,626 ft. high.
Black Mountains, group of mts. W part of N. C. mostly in Yancey co.
Blackpool >'I.U iKKil') coast town, Lancaster co. Eng. 20 m. W of Preston 34
Blaok River, ¥ni m. long, 8 E Mo. to White Riv. at Jscksonport, Ark. — 200
m. long, Hamilton & Herkimer cos. N. T. to Lake Ontario, near Water-
town. — l.Vl m. long, S. C. to Waocamaw riv. near Georgetown. — 200 m.
long, Wis. to Mississippi riv. above La Crosse. ^ 128 m. long, Quebec prov.
Canarla, to Ottawa riv. .— tp. Georgetown CO. S. C. pop. 2.

Black River Falls, rity, X of Jackson co. Wis 2

Black, or Bnzlne, Sea, sea between Europe ana Asia, 168,600Q
BlackStOCk. town, Chester co. S. C
Blackstone (-stun) tp. & mfg. vil. Worcester CO. Mass. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop, 3.

BlackVllle (vil) tp. & town, Barnwell co. S. C tp.
Black Warrior River, 300 m. long, rises N Ala. flows into Tombigbee river.
Blackwater, riv. 100 m. long, Cork co. Ireland, rises 16 ra. N E of Killarney.
Blackwells Island (blSk'wglz) isl. in East Riv. New York city.

Bladen (bia'den) cml. CO. S N. C. 890 D pop. 17, X Elizabethtown.
Blain (bias) town, dept. Loii-e-Iuf^rieure, France, 20 m. N N W of Nantes
Blaine (Man) co. N W Neb. 720 D pop. 1, X Brewster.— city, Whatcom ca
Wash. pop. 2.

Blair (hlSr) CO. cen. Pa. 524 D pop. 71, X Hollidaysburg, chief city Altoona. —
city, X of Washington co. Neb. pop. 2.

Blairgowrie (-gow-rl) town, Perth co. Scotland, 16m. NNEof Perth
Blairsvllle, bor. Indiana co. Pa.
Blake, tp. Colleton co S. C
Blakeiy (blakll) bor. Lackawanna CO. Pa.

Blano, Hont. See Mont Blanc.
Blanca Peak (blilu'ka-) highest of Sierra Blanca group, Col. 14,464 ft.

Blanchard (bl5n'i!h,jrd) tp. Hardin co. O
Blanco (blSnTio) agf. CO. cen. Tex. 710 D pop. 5, X Blanco.
Bland, agr. co. S W part of Va. 3'20 D pop. 5, X Seddon.
Blailes (blan'ygs) spt. on Mediterranean sea, Spain, 22 m. S of Gerona
Blankenese (blan'kgn-a'sg) vil. Holstein, Prussia, on Elbe river
Blarney (bliir'nT) vil. Cork co. Ir. 4 m. N W of Cork ; noted for its scenery.
Blaye (bla) cml. town, dept. Gironde, France, on rt. bank of Gironde river...
Bledsoe (blSd'so) agr. co. S E cen, Tenn. 300 D pop. 6, X Pikeville.

Blelberg (Wi'bSrG) min. vil. Illyria, Austria, 7 m. W of Villach
Bleklnge (Wa'kTn-ge) prov. 8 Sweden, 1,163 D pop. 143, * Karlskrona.
BIendon(bi;n'don) tp. Franklin co. O. 10 m. N of Columbus
Blenheim (hlgn'Im) vil. Bavaria, S Germany ; battlefield in 1704.
Blldah or Bllda (ble'da) town, Algeria, Africa, 30 m. S W of Algiers
Blissfield (bllK^feld) mfg. vil. & tp. Lenawee CO. on Raisin riv. Mich tp.

Bloemtonteln (blem-fBn'tin) town, * of Orange Free State, S Africa
Blots (blwii) cml. & mfg. city, # of dept. Loir-et-Cher, France, on Loire river.

Bloom, tp. Fairfield co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Scioto co. O. pop. 2. ^tp. Columbia
CO. I'a. pop. 5.

Bloomer, tp. Montcalm co. Mich
Bloomlleld. tp. La Grange co. Ind. pop. 3. ^ tp. & city, X of Davis CO. lo. tp.

pnp. _'. city pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Essex CO. N. J. tp. pop. 8.

Bloomingdale, tp. & vil. Van Buren co. Mich. tp.

Blooming Grove, tp. Orange co. N. Y
Bloomlngton, city, X of McLean co. III. pop. 20. -.- tp. & city, X of Monroe

<>. lii'i. I ity pop. 4.

Bloomsburg (bloomz'bQrg) bor. X of Coltnnbia co. Pa.
Bloss ( blS.s I tp. Tioga CO. Pa.
BloBSborg (-bflrg) bor. Tioga co. Pa.

Blonnt iblilnt) CO. N Ala. 752Q pop. 22, X Blountsville. — co. E Tenn. 6140,
|x>p. l.S, X Maryville. — tp. Vermilion CO. 111. pop. 2.

Bine, tp. Jackson co. Mo
Bine Earth, agr. co. 8 Min. 760G pop. 29, X Mankato.
Bine Earth City. vil. Faribault co. Minn
BlneUeld, vil. Mercer co. W. Va.
Bine Hill. vil. & tp. Hancock co. Me tp.

Bine Island, vil. Cook co. 111. 15 m. 8 of Chicago
Blue Uok Springs, vil. Nicholas co. Ky. on Licking riv. ; a watering pUce.
Bins Monntalns, range in N E Ore. ^ range in E Jamaica, over 6,000 ft.

)iit;>i. ^ range in E Australia.

Bine Ridge, the S E range of the AUeghaniea in Ta. & K. C.
Bine River, tp. Johnson co. Ind
Bine River Peak, Col. 13,000 ft. high, lat. 39° 46' N, Ion. 106° 2^ W.
Bine Sulpbur SprinjgS, mineral springs, Greenbrier co. W. Va.
Bloltton (blwl't.jnj city, X of Wells co. Ind. on Wabash riv. pop. 4. — viL

Allen CO. O. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Beaufort co. S. C. pop. 3.

Bead (bSd) native sUte, Orissa, India, 2,064 G pop. 57. — ita *.
Bobbio (bSb'bS-S) town, Italy, on Trebbia riv. ; a bishop's see
BobrlnetZ (l>o bre-nStz') town, Russia in Europe, 100 m. N of Kherson
Bobmlsk i bo-liroo-Tsk') town. Russia in Europe, on Beresina river

Boca, or Bocca. Tigris (bSkHia tFgrla) the entrance to Canton riv. China.
Bochnia (bOx^ne-a; min. town. W Galicia prov. Austria
Bochold (b&K'oIt) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, on Aa river
Bochom ()>5K'oom) mfg. & min. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia.

Bockenheim (l^dknt^n-him') town, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia
BodenbaCh (Wyd^n-baz') town, Bohemia prov. Austria
BOdlS Island (bSdl-), N. C. sep. Albemarle & Roanoke sounds from Atl.
Bodmin n>J5'KinTii\ bor. it- town. Kng. X of Cornwall, bor. pop. 7, town pop. 6.

Bodrogh-Keresztnr (b<'''drJ'iC''-ka'r6s'toor') town, Zemplin co. Hungary.
BcBOtla (i>e-o'sbT-.a) moderrt VloUa (ve-^te'a) dist. & anaac. republic, Greece.
Bcent iWr) tp. Franklin co. Mo
Bcent BayOD (b<!f bi'oo) branch of Ouachita riv. Ark. & La. 200 m. long.
BogansvUIe (tM^ganz-vIl) tp. Union co. 8. C
BoggS. tp. Center CO. Pa
BogodnkhOY (b5-jtS-doo-k5v')town, Russia, 39 m. N W of Kharkov
Bogong <b^.-g6ng') co. Victoria, Australia
Bogoroditsk (bS-gS-rS-dTtsk') town, Russia, 40 m. S E of Tula
Bogotii (l>S-i(5-tii') city, * of Colombia, S. America
Bogra (bOj^'rii') djst. Bengal, British India, 1,491 D pop. 689. — its * pop. 6.

Bogntchar (bS-goo-char') town. Voronej govt. Russia in Europe, near Don river

Bognslav (bo-goo-slav') town. Russia in Europe, 70 m. S 8 E of Kiev
Bonaln (bo'Xs') town, dept. Ain, France
Bohemia ( l)5-he'mT-a) prov. Austria-Hungary, 20,060 D pop. 5,843, # Prague.
BIfhmerwald (bo'm^r-^alt/) mts. separating Elbe and Danube rivs. Germany.
Bohol (l>o-li01') one of the Philippine Isla. 70 m. N W of Mindanao
Bois Blanc Island (boi' blank-, Fr. pron. bwii' bl5N'-) in Lake Huron, 10 m.

.'^ K of .Minliinac. — isl. in Detroit Riv. opposite Amherstburgli.
Bolsi {UA'/.Tk) niin. CO. W Ida. 4,0000 pop. 3, X Idaho city.

BolS< City. • ity, X of Ada CO. and * of Ida. on Bois4 river
Bols le One ibws' 1; diik') or 'sHertogenbosch (s'hSr-tS^Sn-bSsb') city,

#

of N. Brabant, Netherlands
Bolano (b5-vii'n6) anc. Bovia'nuh, town, Campobasso prov. Italy

BoUlaia (bSa-iCrii) a khanate, Turkestan, cen. Asia, 92,300 O pop. 2,130; s
dependency of Russia.^ its # pop. 70.

Bolbec (Ml tex') town, dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, France, 25 m. E N E of Havre.
Boldnas (boM'niis) parish, Gefleborg prov. Sweden
Boles (bolz) tp. & vil. Franklin CO. Mo tp.

Bolgrad (bSI'griid') town, Bessarabia, Russia, 25 m. N of Ismail
Boll I bcVle) town, Kastamuni vilayet, Anatolia, Turkey in Asia
Bolivar (1.81-s-v«rO co. NW Miss. 870 D pop. 30, X Rosedale city, X of Polk

CO. Mo. pop. 1. ^ vil. X of Hardeman co. Teim. pop. 1. — (Sp. pron. WJ-IB'-

vHr) dep. Colombia, 8. Amer. 21.."MS D im)|>. 2H0, # Cartagena. — prov. Ecua-
dor, pop. 43, 4c Guaranda..— state, Venezuela, 88,701 D pop. 50, 4^ Angostura.
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Pop.
BollTtr Point (bSl-e-var'-) Chambers co, Tex. at entrance to Galveston Bay.
Bolivia (bo-lIvT-a, Sp. proN. b5-le'v5-a) S. American republic, 507/240 D pop.

•2:MM.\ * movable ; in 1891, Oruro; in 1893, wiU be Sucre.

Bolkhoy ( b!SI-K5v') town, Orel govt. Russia, 30 ni. N of Orel 19

Bollate ( Wil-lS'ta) town, Milan prov. Italy, 6 m. N of Milan 5
BoU^ne (bfti'lan') town, dept. Vaucluse, France, 2*2 m. N of Avignon 5
Bollinger (bClTn-jer) co. S E Mo. 010 D pop. 13, X Marble Hill.

Bologna (bo-lon'ya) prov. Emilia dept. Italy, 1,391 D pop. 482. — its * pop. 104.

Bolonchen ^b5-16n-chSn') vil. Mexico, 59 m. N E of Camp&che 7

Bolor-Tagh t,b$-16r'-tiiff') mts. of cen. Asia, highest peaks 19,000 ft.

Bolsward (biSls-*art')towii, Friesland, Netherlands 5
Bolton d'ol't^n) bor. A town, Lancaster co. Eng. bor. pop. 227, town pop. 115.

Boma ( I'o'ma) town, near mouth of Kongo riv. # of Kongo Free State.

Bombay (b6m-ba') presidency of British India, 125,394 (J pop. 18,827. — its #
pop. HH, a spt. city ou Bombay isl. (now a peninsula, 22 U).

Bom-Jardin (boii-zhar-deN') town, Cearil state, Brazil C

BoiUt (bo'na) French BoNS (bon) spt. town, Constantine dept. Algeria, Africa 30

IBonal (bd'ni') S tributary state of Bengal, India, 1,297 D pop. 25, % Bonai
Ourh, pop. 2.

BonaTentnre {bSn'g-vSn^tur') riv. Quebec prov. Canada, 75 m. long. — isl. in

Gulf of St. Lawrence, 2J ni. long. — co. Quebec prov. Canada, 3,290 Q pop. 21.

Bonavlsta Bay (bCu-a-vTs'ta-) E coast Newfoundland, 48^40^ N, 53° S/ W.
Bond. (o. S W cen. 111? 380 CJ pop. 15, X Greenville.

Bondeno ib5n-da'no) town, Italy, 11 ni. W N W of Ferrara '... 13

Bondu I, bSn'doo') dlst. Senegambia, Africa 1,500

Bonhxun ( bOn'am) vil. X of Fannin co. Tex 3
Bonhomme (b5n-h5m') agr. CO. S £ S. Bak. 540 D pop. 9, X Bonhomme. —

'

I p. St. Louis CO. Mo. pop. 0.

Bonl (t.o'ne) ter. Celebes isl. on Gulf of Boni, Malay Arch. pop. 200, # Boni.

Bonln Islands (bo-nen'-) 3 groups of isls. in N Pacific, 32 0, belong to Japan.
Bonn t'f»5nn) town, Prussia, on Rhine riv. 15 m. S of Cologne 40
Bonne Bay i^bon-) W coast Newfoundland, lat. 49*^ 30' N ; herring fisheries.

Bonn^table ^bSn'na't'a'bl) mfg. town, dept. Sarthe, France, on Dives river. .

.

5
Bonne Terre (b5n' t6r) vil. St. Francois co. Mo 4
Bonny i b5n'I) spt. on Bonny riv. Niger delta, W Africa 20
Bonorva ( bo-udr'va) vil. on isl. of Sardinia, Italy 5
Bonyhad (bOn'ySd') town, Tolna co. Hungary 6
Boom ibom) town, Belgium, 10 m. S of Antwerp, on Rupel river 10
Boon I, boon) tp. Warrick co. Ind 5
Boone (boon) co. N Ark. 672 D pop. 16, X Harrison.— co. N 111. 290 D pop.

12, X Belvidere. — co. cen. Ind. 420 U pop. 27, X Lebanon. — co. W cen. lo.

676 D pop. 24, X Boone. — co. N Ky. 270 D pop. 12, X Burlington. —
CO. K cen. Mo. 680 D pop. 26, X Columbia. — co. E cen. Neb. C92 D pop.

9, X Albion. ^ co. W. Va. 515 D pop. 7, X Madison. — tp. Harrison co. Ind.
pop. 2. — city, X of Boone co. lo. pop. 7. ^ tp. Hamilton co. lo. pop. 3. —
tp. Franklin co. Mo. pop. 3 — tp. Greene co. Mo. pop. 3.

Boon Hill, tp. Johnston co. N. C 3
Boon Island, lO m. E of York, Me. ; lighthouse 123 ft. high.

Boons Lick, tp. Howard co. Mo 2
Boonton (.bobn'ton) tp. & city Morris co. N. J. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3.

Boonvillo (boon'vll) town, X of Warrick co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of
Cooper CO. Mo. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 4. ^ vil. Oneida co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Bootbbay ( l>ooth'ba) tp. & vil. Lincoln co. Me tp, 2
Boothbay Harbor, tp. & vil. Lincoln co. Me tp. 2
Boothia Felix (boo'tht-a fe'lTx) most N pen. of N. Am., N magnetic pole.

Boothia Gull. 310 m. long, 60 to 100 m. wide, E of the above.

Bootle-cum-Linacre (boo'tl-kQm-lTu'a-kr) bor. Lancaster co. England 49
Boppard (.bop'part) town, Rhine Prov. Prus. on Rhine riv. 9 m. S of Coblentz.. 6
Borasambar (bo'ra-sSm-bar') principality, India, 750 D ; aboriginal tribes. ... 19
Borax Lake, sidine lake, Lake co. Cal. ; warm mineral springs in vicinity.

Bordeaux (b8r-do') tp. Abbeville co. S. C. pop. 3. ^ (pron. bSr'do') mfg. &
cml. city & spt. on Garonne riv. # of dept. Gironde, France, pop. 252.

Bordentown (bSr'dgn-) tp. & city, Burlington co. N. J. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 4.

Boreas Mountain (bo'rg-Ss-) i)eak of Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 3,726 ft. high.

Boreman (b8r'm5n) co. N S. Dak. 1,260 D 1

Borger (bSr'ggr) vij. Drenthe prov. Netherlands 6
BorgerhOUt (bSr'ggr-liowt') town, Belgium, E suburb of Antwerp 30
Borgetto (b5r-g6t^to) town, Sicily, Italy, 13 m. W SW of Palermo 6
BorghettO (b5r-gat'to) town, Lombardy, Italy, 7 m. S of Lodi 5
Borgne (bSrii) lake, S E La. 60 m. long, 26 m. wide, 12 m. E of New Orleans.

BorgO {bSr'i^o) town, Tyrol, Austria 5
Borgo Mozzano (bSr'go m5t-sa'no) town, Italy, 6 m. N N E of Lucca 10
Borgonuovo (nwo'vo) town, Piacenza prov. Italy 7

Borgo San Donino (bSr'go san do-ne'no) town, N Italy, 9 m. N W of Parma 11

Borgo San SepolcrO (-sa-pol'kro) town, Italy, on Tiber river 8
Borgu (bor-^nb') or Bossang (boos'sang) prov. British Niger Territories, N of

Daliomey, W Africa.

Borlnage (bo're'nazh') coal min. dist. Hainaut prov. Belgium 32
Borispol (bo'rls-pSl') town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe, 20 m. S E of Kiev. 6
Borlssoglehsk (bS-rTs-so-gl6bsk') town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe, pop.

13. —town, Yaroslav govt. Russia in Europe, on Volga riv. pop. 12.

Borlssov (bo-re'sSv) town, Minsk govt. Russia in Europe, on Beresina river... 6
Borja (bor'Ha) town, Aragon, Spain, pop. 5. —town, Ecuador, S. America, at

liead of navigation of Amazon riv. 2,600 m. from sea, pop. 3.

Boma (b5r'na) town, Saxony kingdom, Germany, 16 m. S S E of Leipsic 6
Borneo (b&r'ne-o) isl. in Malay Archipelago, 289,000 D pop. 1,750. — town on
same isl. near N coast, on Brunai riv. pop. 30 ; built on piles.

Bomhem (bSrn'hSm) town, Antwerp prov. Belgium 5
Bomholm (bSm'hSlm) isl. of Denmark, in Baltic sea, 223 D 29
Bomos (bSr'nos) town, Andalusia, Spain, on Guadalete river 5
Bomu ( b5r-no6') coimtry, cen. Af.W of Lake Chad, 50,000D pop. 5,000, * Kuka.
Borodino (bSr-ft-de'no) vil. Russia, 75 m. W S W of Moscow ; Fr. victory, 1812.

Borovitchi (b5r-ft-vTt'che) town, Russia, 96 m. E S E of Novgorod 9
Borovsk {bo-rfivsk') town, Kaluga govt. Russia in Europe, on Protva river ...

.

9
BorrowStOOnness (bSr'r^stown-n&s') spt. Linlithgow co. Scotland 5
Borsa tbCr'shQ') vil. Marmaros co. Hungary 6
Borsna (l>5rz'na) town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe 8
Borsod I b5r'sh5d') co. Hungary, 1,369 D pop. 195, X Miskolcz.
Boning (bor'ting) co. Victoria, Australia 27
Bosa ( bo'sa) town, isl. of Sardinia, Italy, at mouth of Termo river 7
BOBCObel (b5.s'kft-bfil) city * tp. Grant co. Wis city 2
BOBCO Reale (b6»^k5 ra-a'Ia) vil. Naples prov. Italy, E of Bosco Tre-Case.. .. . 5
BOSOO Tre-Oase (bSs/ko tra-ka'sa) town Naples, Italy, S slope Mt. Vesuvius 5
B0Bna-Serai(b«p-na-s?r-i')or8ar«i1eV0'8ar-a-ya'v?;) * of Bosnia, Aust.-Hung. 26
Bosnia (bSz'nl-a-) and Herzegovina (-liert^Fe-pJ-ve'na) prov. Turkey in Eu-

ro].f, administered by Anstria-Hminary, 23,262 D pop. 1,404. * Sarajevo.
BosponuB (bds'po-rlls) or Strait of Constantinople (-kSn-stSn^l-no'pl) 17 m.

long, connects Black and Marmora seas.

Boaqne (bCs^S) co. N E cen. Tex. 980 D pop. 14, X Meridian.
BOMBter (WJs-ser', Fr. pron. bt»'»P&') co. N W La. 780 D pop. 20, X Bellevue.
Boston (bda'ton) mfg. & cml. city, ^ of Mass. and X of Suffolk co. on Boston

Harbor, pop. 448. — tp. Ionia co. Mich. pop. 2. — bor. Lincoln co. England,
pop. 15, apt. on Witham river,

Bosworth (bS/'wOrth) town, Leicester co. England ; near battlefield of 1485.
BtiSZbrmeny (bo-.sor''nian') town, # of Haiduk dist. Hungary
Botallack Mine (bo-tai'Sk-) W coast Cornwall co. Eng. ; extends under sea.

Botany Bay. E coast Australia, S of Sydney ; Brit, penal colony, 1788-1841.
Botetourt (bCt'e-lflrt) CO. Va. 548 O pop. 15, X Fincastle.

Bothnia (b5th'nT-a) country, N Europe, ou Gulf of Bothnia ; belongs to Swe-
den and Russia.

Bothwell (bCth'wBl) CO. S W Ontario, Canada, 577 D pop. 26, X Bothwell.
Bottineau (b5t'tT-no) co. N N. Dak. 1,130 D pop. 3, X Bottineau.
Botuschani (t)o-too-slia'ne) or BotOChani (bo-to-sba'ne) cml. town, Roumania
Botzen (bSt'sen) town, Austria, 3;5 m. N N E of Trent
Bouches-dU-Rhone (bobsh'-du'-ron') dept. Fr. 1,971 D pop. 631, # Marseille.
Bougie (boo'je) spt. town, Constantine dept. Algeria
Boulder (bold^gr) co. N Col. 7iH) D po|>. 14. — its X pop. 3.

Boulogne (boo-lon', Fr. pron. boo'lon') town, dept. Pas-de-Calais, France, on
English Cliannel, pop. 45. ^town, dept. Seine, Fr. suburb of Paris, pop. 33.

Bounty Islands, group in S Pacific, S E of New Zealand.
Bourbon (boor'bun) agr. co. S E Kan. 637 D pop. 29, X Fort Scott. — tp. &
town Marshall co. Ind. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1. ^tp. Boone co. Mo. pop. 3.— {pron. bfir'bun) agr. co. N E cen. Ky. 244 D pop. 17, X Paris.

Bourg-en-Bresse (boorg'-5N'-br6.s') town, * of dept. Ain, France
Bourges (boorzb) city, % of dept. Cher, France, 144 m. S of Paris
Bourget (boor'zha') lake. Savoy, France, 11 m. long, 2 m, wide.

Bourgoin (bobr'gwSN') town, dept. Isere, France, ou Bourbre river

Bourg-St.-And^Ol (boor'-sSs'tiSNMa'ol') town, dept. Ardeche, France
Bournemouth (born'mQth) bor. & coast town, Hampshire, England ; watering

place ; bor. pop. 38, town pop. 12.

BOUSSU {boos'si'i') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium
Bovino (ba-ve'no) town, Foggia prov. Italy

Bowdoinham (bow'd'n-am) town, Sagadahoc co. Me
Bowie (boo'e) CO. N E Tex. 920 D pop. 20, X Boston.
Bowling Green (bo'lTng-) city, Warren co. Ky. pop. 8. — vil. X of Pike co.

Rio. pop. 2. — vil. X of Wood co. O. pop. 3.

Bosbutte (bBkB^juf) CO. N W Neb. 1,080 D
Box Elder, co. N W Ut. 7,016 D pop. 8, X Brigham City.

Boxtel (,b5ks't§l) vil. N. Brabant prov. Netherlands
Boyacd (bo-ya'ka') dep. Colombia, S. America, 33,351 D pop. 702, # Tunja. —

vil. of same ; battlefield, 1819.

Boyd (boid) CO. N E Ky. 180 D pop. 14, X Catlettsburg.
Boyle (boil) co. cen. Ky. 180D pop. 13, X Danville.

Boyne (boin) riv. of Ireland ; battle of the Boyne, 1090.

Bozeman (boz'man) town, X of Gallatin co. Mont
Bra (bra) cml. town, Piedmont, Italy, 25 m. N E of Cuneo
Brabant (brii^bant or bra-bant') old duchy of the Netherlands ; N. Brabant
now belongs to the Netherlands, and S. Brabant to Belgium.

Braceville (bras'vtl) vil. Grundy co. Ill

Bracken (brSk'en) co. N Ky. 200 D pop. 12, X Brookville.

BrackettVille (brSk'gt-vtl) town, Kinney co. Tex
BraddOCk (brSd'Ck) tp. & bor. Allegheny co. Pa. tp. pop. 7, bor. pop. 9 ; Brad-

dock's defeat, 1755.

Bradlleld, vil. West Riding, York co. England
Bradford (brSd'ford) CO. N E Fla. 560 D pop. 8, X Starke. — agr. co. N N E

Pa. 1,150 D pop." 59, X Towanda. — vil. & tp. Chickasaw co. lo. tp. pop. 2.

—

vil. & tp. Essex CO. Mass. tp. pop. 4. ^ vil. Miami co. O. pop. 1. ^ city & tp.

McKean co. Pa. city pop. 11, tp. pop. 3. — mfg. town & bor. York co. England,
8 m. W of Leeds, town pop. 216.

Bradford-on-Avon (-Sv'on) town, Wiltshire, England, Om. E S E of Bath. .

.

trading (bia'dtng) vil. Isle of Wiglit. England
radley (brad'II) co. S S E Ark. 755 i>op. 8, X Warren. — co. E Tenn. 280D
pop. 14, X Cleveland.

Brady's Bend (bra'dlz-) tp. & vil. Armstrong co. Pa tp.

Braga (bra'ga) dist. Minho prov. Portugal, 1,058 D pop. 336.— its # pop. 20.

Bragan^a (brii-gan'sa) town, S;\o Paulo state, Brazil, pop. 10. — anc. town,
Para state, Brazil, near mouth of Cait^ riv. pop. 6. — dist. N E Portugal,

575 O pop. 172. — town in same, on Ferrenza riv. pop. 5.

Brahmanberia (brii-man-bSr'T-a) town, Bengal, India, on Titas river

Brahmaputra (bra'ma-pob'tra) sacred riv. Tibet & India, 1,400 m. long.

BraidWOOd (brad'wded) cityiVill co. Ill

Braila (bra-e'lii) or Ibrall (e'bra-el') town, Roumania, on Danube river

Brainerd (bra'nerd) city, X of Crow Wing co. Minn
Braine-Ia-Leude (bran-la-lud') vil. Brabant prov. Belgium
Braine-le-Comte (bran-lg kftNt') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium
Braintree (brau'tre) tp. Norfolk co. Mass. 10 m. S of Boston, pop. 5. ^ mfg.

towii, Essex CD. England, pop. 5.

Brampton (brSmp'ton) min. par. Derby co. England
Branch, co. S Mich. 504 D pop. 27, X Coldwater.

Branchville (brSnch'vTl) tp. & town, Orangeburg co. S. C tp.

Brandenburg (bran'dgn-bobra) prov. Prussia, 15,376 D pop. 2,542, # Berlin.
— town of same on Havel riv. 37 m. W S W of Berlin, pop. 38.

Brandon (brSn'don) town & tp. Rutland co. Vt. tp. pop. 3. — town, Hauitoba,
Canada, pop. 4.

Brandywine, hundred, Newcastle co. Del. pop. 4. — creek in Pa. & DeL ;

scene of battle, 1777.

Braniord (brSn'fgrd) tp. & bor.,New Haven co. Corm tp.

Brant (brSnt) co. Ontario, Canada, 420 D pop. 40, X Brantford, pop. 13.

Bras d'Or (bra'.dor') salt-water lake. Cape Breton isl. 50 m. long.

Brasher (brish'gr) tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. ; iron works
Brasstield, tp. Granville co. N. C
Brasso (briis'so). See Kronstadt.
BratSberg (brats'berg) dist. in S Norway, on seacoast, 5,8630 pop. 92, * Skien.

Bratslav (brats-Iav') town, Podolia, Russia in Europe, on Bug river

Brattleboro (brat'l-bHr-ro) tp. & vil. Windham co. Vt. tp. pop. 7, vU. pop. 5.

Braunau (brow'now) town, Bohemia, Austria

Braunhirschen (brown'her'^sben) tp. Lower Austria, near Vienna
Braunsberg (browns^gro) town, Prussia, 35 m. S W of Konigsberg

Brava (bra'va) S isl. Cape Verde group, 45 D pop. 6. — town on its E coast.

Braxton (brSx'ton) co. cen. W. Va. 565 D pop. 14, X Sutton.

Bray (bra) parish, Berkshire, England, pop. 6, on Thames riv.; home of "Vicar
of Bray." — town, Dublin & Wicklow cos. Ireland, on Bray riv. pop. 6.

Brazil (bra-zll') tp. & city, Clay co. Ind. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6. — {Portuguese

pron. bra-zel') ThO Ultlted States Of, federal republic, South America,

3,209.878 a pop. 14,002, * Rio Janeiro.

Brazoria (bra-zo'rl-a) co. S E Tex. 1,440 D pop. 12, X Brazoria.

Brazos (bra'zos) riv? of Tex. 950 m. long, nav. 250 m. flows into Gulf of Mex*
i(«. — agr. CO. E cen. Tex. on Brazos riv. 510 D pop. 17, X Bryan.

Brazos Peak, Col. 11,214 ft. high.

Brazza ( briit'sii) isl. of Dalmatia, in Adriatic sea, 170 D
Breathitt (brPtli'It) co. E Ky. 450 D pop. 9, X Jackson.

Br^che de Roland (br6sh' dg ro'lSN') defile Pyrenees mts. 9.500 ft. high.

Pop.

40
11

18
45

2
14

5
28
6
6
6

6
10
12

D means square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., townabin ; viL, Tillage.

Population is given in nearest thousands : 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See .<16&revt(zium4, p. 1919.
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Brechlll (brSK'in) bor. Forfar co. Scotland, on South Eak river

BrecUnrldge (brgkln-rTj) co. N W Ky. 520 D pop. 19, X Hardinsbiirg.

Brecon (brgk'on) or BrecknOClC (brek'nSk) agr. i!t paat. co. S Wales, 719 D
jxij]. TiT. — iu X pop. 0, on Usk riv. 14 m. S of Builtli.

Breda ' ra-'ia') town, Brabant prov. Netherlands, on Merk river

Breede < i ^rSMg or bred ; large riv. Cape Colony, S Africa ; impeded by a bar.

BreganQon (bre-g5N's5.N') fortified isl. Bay of Hy^res, Fr. 20 m. E of Toulon.
Bremen (.brfim'gn, Ger. pron. bra'nign) spt. city, on Weser riv. Get. pop. 125,

* of the former republic of Bremen, 99 U pop. 180, now part of Ger. empire.
Bremer i bre'mer) co. N E lo. 43J Q pop. 15, X WaverW.
Bremerhaven (bra'mgr-ha'fgn) spt Germany, 34 m. JfN W of Bremen
Bremerlehe (bra'mgr-la'g) town, Hanover, Prussia

Breniiam i br8u'%m) city, X of Washington co. Tex
Brenner ( brSn'ngr) peak of Tyrol mts. Austria, 6,788 ft. high.

Brentiord i,br5nt'ford) town, Middlesex co. England, on Thames riv. ; water-
wi'ik.i lur partial supply of London

Brentwood (brSut'wd5d) town, Essex co. England
Brescello i brS-shgl'lo) town on Po riv. Italy, 18 m. N W of Re^io
Brescia br6sh'*-«) prov. Lombardy, Italy, 1,044 D pop. 486. — its # pop. 43.

Breslau ( brgs'lou) cml. city on Oder riv. # of Silesia, Prussia

Brest ' iir5.st, Fr. pron, .tnme_) city, dept. Flnistere, France, 389 m. W of Paris.

Brest-LltOVSk i brSst'le^tSvsk') town, Poland, Russia iu Europe
BresztOvaCZ {hx^* to'vats) tp. Slavonia, Austria-Hungary
Bretagne < brg-tan'j Eng. Bllttany (brTt'a-nl) old prov. NW JSVance, between

Kiii;lt:-)i Cliannel and Atlantic ocean.
Breton ^te't^n) tp. Washington co. Mo •

Breton Bay ibrlt'tou-; W Australia, 55 m. N of Perth.

Brenkelen (br(/kei-gn) vil. Netherlands from which Brooklyn, N. Y. isnamed.
Brerard bre'vard) co. S E Fla. 2,446 D pop. 3, X St. Lucie.

Brevent < bra'vSs') mt. of Pennine Alps, Savoy, 8,500 ft. high.

Brewer. ity Penobscot ca Me
'

Brewster brii'stsr) co. W Tex. 2,640 D pop. I, X Alpine.

Brezowa ' brS-xS'*«) town, Neutra co. Hungary
Brlangon 'br&'QM^sdif') ft. town, dept. Haates-Alpes, Fr. ; 4,284 ft. above sea

.

Brlansk i bre-Snsk') town, Orel govt. Ruaaia, on Denia river

Briare (hrear') town, dept. Loiret, France, on Loire riv. 6 m. B £ of Glen....
Brick. 1 1'. Ocean co. N. J
Brldgenortli (brt/nSrth) town, Shropehire, England
Bridgeport (brlj'p^rt) tp. Nevada co. Gal. pop. 1. ^ city, pop. 49, one of the

'-' X of Fairfield co. Conn. — vil. Belmont co. O. pop. 3. — tx>r. Houtgomeiy
.o. r.i. jMjp. 3. — bor. Fayette co. Pa. pop. 1.

Bridgers Peak (brTj'grz-) Gallatin Range, Gallatin co. Mont. 9,000 ft. high.

Brldgeton (brlj't^n) city, Cumberland co. N. J
Bridgetown, cml. city, # of isl. of Barbados, W. Indies
Brldgewater, tp. & vil. Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 4. ^tp. Somerset eo.

N. I. ]"*i<. 9. — bor. Beaver co. Pa. pop. 1.— bor. Somerset co. Eng. pop. 12.

Bridgton. t p. & vil. CumberUnd co. Me tp.

Bridlington (bOr'lTng-t^n ; o/ten thus urritten) apt. town, York co. England..
Brldport ' brTd'pdrt) bor. Dorset co. England, on English Channel
Brleo (biS-^') viL dept. Finist^re, France, 7 m. W 8 W of Quimper
BrleS (brSa) town, Sitosia, Prussia, 27 m. S Eof BrjsUu
Brlenza (bre-Sn'dzii) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 4 m. S W of Potenza
Brlerly HUl (bri'er-lY-) mfg. town, SUfford co. EngUnd
Bries ' i'lrs) or BnMU (brS^^) town, Hungary, on Gran river

Brigham City (brTS^am-) viL X of Box Elder co. Ut. 56 m. N of Salt I^ke City
Brtfllton (bri'ton) vu. & tp. Uaconpin ca 111. tp. pop. 2. — vU. & tp. Monroe

CO. N. Y. tp pup. G. — tp. Essex co. Vt. pop. 2. ^ town, Sussex co. England,
47 III. a of London, pop. 115. — town, Victoria, Australia, pop. 5.

Brignolea tbrSn'ydl') town, dept. Var, France «

Brltauega > br&.wa'^) town, New Castile, Spain, on Tajn&a river

Brllon ' iTe^IHi) town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, 32 m. E of Amsberg.
Brindlsl t>reiiMe-s2) arte. BacirDirsivif, city & spt. Lecce prov. Italy.

Pop.

Brlnkley ' ^rTiik^T) tp. & town, Monroe co.'Ark.tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.- -.— -
o.N.C tp.Brinkleyvilla (brlnkaX-vTl) vil. & tp. Halifax co. _

Brlnnlngton (brTn'Tng-t^n) viL Cheshire^ England-
Brlonde > >re-5o<F) town, dept. Haute-Loire, Prance, on AUier river

Brisbane ( briz'biu) spt. # of Queensland, Austral, pop. 49, with suburbs, M.
Brlsbin i t>rTza>Tn) bor. Clearfletd co. Pa.

Brtslffhella (brS-sS-gSlIK) town, Ravenna prov. Italy, 28 m. 8 W of Ravenna.
Bristol ibrls't^l) mfg. co. S B Mass. S57 D pop. 186, X Taunton and New Bed-

ford. ^ mfg. CO. E R. I. 25 Q pop. 11. *> its X a spt. on Narragansett Bay,
pop. 5. ^ tp. Bristol ca R. I. pop. 5. — tp. & vU. X of Hartford co. Conn,
tp, pop. 7, vil. pop. 3. — tp. Lincoln co. Me. p<^. 3. — tp. & vU. Grafton ca
N. B. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. ^ bor. Bucks co. Pa. pop. 7. -^ vil. Sullivan co.

Tenn. pop. 3.— town, Washington co Va. pop. 3. *-cml. city, England, itaeU a
county, on Avon riv. 118 m. W of London, pop. 2^.

Bristol Bay. inb-t of Pacific, Alaska, lat. 64^ N, Ion. 1G0<* W.
Bristol Channel, arm of Atlantic between Wales and 8 W *^"glflTii1

British America, the British poneasions in America, N of U. bTa.
British BechOAiuland (-bSk-u-ftn'i-lIndO colony, 8. Africa, 71,420 G pop. 46,
* Vr'.ri.irw

British Golombia (ko-l&m'bT-a) proT. Can. on Pac. 382,3000 pop. 93, #Victoria.

British East Atrlcs, or Ibes O-bS'i) ter. E Africa, N of German E. Africa, &
W of Juba riv. 468,000 D pup. 6,500, * Mombasa ; administered by British E.
African C

BrltiSll Oolana ( ffS-li'na) ter. N coast 8. Am. 109.000a
British Honduras (-h<ki-du'ras) c<^ony, Cen. Am. 7.

p. 286, Georgetown.
D pop. 31, * BaUze.

British India > TnM^-^) 944,10^ a pop.' 220,529, # Calcutta.'

British Isles, The. l.M,481 D pop. 37,888, * London.
British If6W Oolnea, Britlsli colony, 8 £ New Gnhiea, 88,460 O pop. 489, *

Port Moresby-
British Blcer Terrltorias, region on lower Niger, Africa, bicludlng Soaoro,
Boaon, Gasixj, Adaxawa, Nops, etc 269,500 U pop. 17,500, * Asaba; gov-
erned by Royal NiK«*r Co.

British north Borneo (bdr'nM), colony, Borneo isL 31,106 O pop. 170, *
Siiiii.ik.in.

Brittany. See Bbetagitx.
Brires-U-OslUardo (brST'-Ii(/.^yKrd9 town, dept. Corrftse, France
Brizhsm (brTks'uin) spt Devon co. Enfiland, 30 m. S of Exeter
BroadslUn (br;td-n'bTn) tp. Fulton co. N. Y
Broad Creek, hundred, Sussex ca Del
Broadklln bml'lcT]) hundred, Sussex co. Del. on Delaware Bay

.

Broad Mountain, ridf^e. Pa. separates the Pottsville & Mahanoy coal basins.
Broad River, tp. I>fxington co. S. C. pop. 3. — tp. York co. B. C. pop. 3. —

Htrf:it[i j^f m. Inn^, rises in Blue Ridge mts. flows into Congaree river.

Broad Top Hoantain, coalfield, 80 D, Bedford & Huntingdon cos. Pa.
BroadWStsr, town, Sussex co. England
BroftdWftT, tp. Anderson co. 8. C.
Brooken (brok'kSn) mt. Saxony prov. Prussia, in Man rots.

Brockport (brSk'pSrt) vil. Monroe co. N. T. 39 m. E of LockpoTt.<
Brockton (brSk'Ujn) city, Plymouth co. I'

U
5
5

335
76
40
5

13

6
2
12

Pop.
Brockvllle (br5tt'vtl) port & town, Ontario, Canada, on St. Lawrence river. .

.

9
Brod (brot) or DeutSCh Brod (doitah brot) town, Bohemia, Austria 5

I Brodhead (brSti'hgd) vil. Greene co. Wis 1
Brody 0>r<j'de) frontier town, Galicia, Austria, 58 m. E N E of Lemberg 20
Brogden i br5g'dgu) tp. Wayne co. N. C 4

I

Broken Bow, city, X of Custer co. Neb 3
Broken HUl, city, New South Wales, Australia 20

;
Bromberg (brCm'bSro) town, Posen, Prussia 41

' Brome i i>rom) co. Quebec prov. Canada, 835 D pop. 14, X Knowlton.

i

Bromley (brum'lT) town, Kent co. England, 10 m. S E of London 15

I

Brompton (brSuip'tQn) W suburb of London, England, pop. 29. ^ hamlet, Kent
I

CO. Knpland, pop. 8.

Bromsgrove (brSmz'grov) mfg. town, Worcester co. England
i Bromwloh (br5mTch). See West Bromwich.
!
Bronl ( Lirfyne) town, Pavia prov. Italy, near Po river

': Bronson (.brSn'aon) vil. & tp. Branch co. Mich tp.

Bronte {br5n'ta)'town, Sicily isl. luly, W foot of Mt. Etna
Bronx (I)r5nkb) small riv. Westchester co. N. Y. bounds N. Y. city on N £.

I

Brooang Pass (broo^Sug'-) Himalnya Mts. 15.095 ft. above the sea.

Brooke (br66k) agr. co. N part of W. Va. 84 IJ pop. 7, X Wellsburg.
Brookfleld, tp.Worcester co. Mass. pop. 3.^ tp. & town, Linn co. Mo. tp. pop. 5,
town pop. 5.— tp. Madison co. N. Y. pop. 3, ^ tp. & vU. Trumbull co. O.
tp. pop. 2. — tp. Waukesha co. Wis. pop. 2.

BrookhaTen, vil. X of Lincoln co. Miss. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Suffolk co. N. Y.
tp, pop. 13.

Brookings (brdSklngz) co. S. Dak. 795 D pop. 10, X Brookings, pop. 2.

BrookUne (-lin) tp. & vil. Norfolk co. Mass. adjoining Boston tp.
Brooklyn (-lln) tp. Alameda co. Cal. pop. 3.— tp. & vil. X of Windham co.
Conn. tp. pop. 3. ^ vil. Poweshiek co. lo. pop. 1. — city & spt. X of Kings
CO. N. Y. W end of Long Island, pop. 806. — tp. Sc vil. Cuyahoga co. O. tp.
pop. 10, vil. pop. 5.

Brooks, CO. S Ga. 529 D pop. 14, X Quitman.
Brookville (-vTl) tp. & town, Franklin co. Ind. tp. pop. 4, tov/n pop. 2. *-bor.
X ot Jefferson co. Pa. pop. 2.

Broome (bj^56m) co. S N. Y. 085 D pop. 63, X Binghamton.
Broos ( brooa) town, Transylvania prov. Austria-Hungary
Brosely (.brozIS) town, Shropshire, England, on Severn river
Brooghty Ferry (brft'te-) town, Forfar co. Scotland, on Firth of Tay
Brown, ^o. W 111. dW G pop. 12, X Mount Sterling. — co. S cen. Ind. 330

D

pop. 10, X Nashville.— CO. N E Kan. 576 D pop. 20, X Hiawatha. — co. S
Minn. 585 D pop. 16, X New Ulm.— co. N Neb. 1,020 D pop. 4, X Ainsworth.— CO. S W O. 4C0 D pop. 30, X Georgetown. — co. N 8. Dak. 1,720 D pop.
17, X Aberdeen.— co. N cen. Tex. 900 D pop. 11, X Brownwood. — co. N B
Wis. 53<> D pop. 39, X Green Bay. — tp. Montgomery co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp.

Ripley co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Carroll co. 0. pop. 3.

BrownstOWD, tp. & town, X of Jackson co. Ind. tp. pop. 3.^ tp. Wayne co.
Mich. pop. 2.

BrownsTlile (-vTl) vil. Saline co. Mo. pop. 1. — bor. Fayette co. Pa. pop. 1.

«

city, X of Haywood co. Tenn. pop. 3. ^ city & spt. X of Cameron co. Tex.
pop. 6 ; site of Fort Brown.

BrownTlUs (-vTl) precinct & vil. X of Nemaha 00. Neb. prec. pop. 1.^ tp. &
vil. Jefferson co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Brownwood, city, X of Brown co. Tex
Brozson ( brSk'sQu) tp. Colleton co. 8. C
Brozas ^oro'thiu) town, Caceres prov. Estremadura, Spain
Brozzl (br5t's5) town, Italy, 6 m. W of Florence, on Arno river

Bmca (brus) tp. La Salle co. III. pop. 12. — tp. Macomb co. Mich. pop. 2.

—

CO. N W OnUrio, Canada, 1,638 D pop. 64, X Walkerton.
Bmchsal (brd6a'8&l) town, grand duchy of Baden. Germany
Brnges (.bru'iSr, Fr.pron. briizh) city, * of We«t Flanders prov. Belgium
Brul4 I bru'la) co. S S. Dak. 825 U pop. 7, X Chamberlain.
Bnunath (brsyniif) or Brumpt (brSSmpt) town, Alsace, Germany
Brummen (brQm'm{;n) town, Gelderlaud, Netherlands, on Yssel river

Brunl il'riir>-m') spt. of Borneo sultanate, Borneo isl. Malay Archipelago
Briinn (briin) fortified city, * of Moravia, Austria, 70 ui. N N E of Vienna.. ..

Brunswick (brQnx'wTk) co. S E part N. C. 890 D pop. 11, X Smithville.— co.
Va. iAM I D pop. 17, X iJawrenceville.— city, spt. & X of Glynn co. Ga. pop.
8- ^ tp. & vil. Cumberland co. Me. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Chari-
ton CO. Mo. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. ^ tp. Rensselaer co. N. Y. pop. 4.— Ger,
BaAUNscHWKio (brown'sli^io) duchy, Germany, 1,425 O pop. 404. — its #,
36 m. 8 E of Hanover, pop. 101. — town, Victoria, Australia, pop. 6.

Braaa (btSbraH) vilayet, N W Asia Blinor, 26,248 U pop. 1,300. — its * 67 m.
8 of Constantuople, pop. 36.

Bnuh Orsek, tp. Scioto CO. O
Brushy Orssk, tp. Anderson co. 8. C
BniMMlS (brQs's$lx) Fr. BamuLLBS (brii'sSF) city, # of Belgium and of Bra-

bant prov. on Senne river

Bmtns (bru't tis) tp. Cayuga co. N. Y
BrtlZ (bri)ks) town, Bohemia, Austria-Hungary, on Bila river

Bryan (bri'an)co. ESEOa. 400 pop. G, X Clyde. —vU.WiIliama 00. 0. pop.
;{. — (ity, X of Braxos co. Tex. pop. 3.

Bryn-Hawr (brtln^-mowrO town, Brecon co. Wales
Brzezany (bzha-zhii'ne) town, Galicia prov. Austria
Brzezyn (bzha'zTti) town, Warsaw, Poland, Russia in Europe.

12
47

6
6
60
96

482
3

Bua (tKlo'a) agr. isl. Dalmatia prov. Austria, in Adriatic sea, opposite Trau..
Bnbastls (bu-bfts'tTs) ruined city. Lower Egypt, 14 m. N of Belbeys.

BublltS (bSoO>nts) town, Pomerania prov. Prusi
Bnbastls <

Bublltt (b

Bnc (t>d6k) tp. Croatia, Austria-Hungary.
Bucamaranga ()M>o/kii-m)i-rSn^ii) town, # of dep. Santander, Colombia, S. Am.
Buccari •'k-k.i'rS) spt. Croatia, Austria-Hungary
Buccinarlan T^iaty^t (bS&t'chS-n)i'r6-9n-) off N E coast of Sardinia, Italy.

Bucclno I )>obt-chS'nS) town, Salerno prov. Italy, on Botta river

Buchanan (bOk-Xn'fn) 00. N E cen. lo. 676 D pop. 19, X Independence. — co.

W N W Mo. 420 D pop. 70, X St. Joseph.— co. SW part of Va. 450 D pop. 6,

X (inin.ly.—. tp. & vil. Berrien co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Bucharest (bu^k^rSst') cml. city, # of Roumania, on Dimbo>itza river

Buchholz ibdbK'hSlts) town. Saxony kingdom, Oennany, on Lehm river

Buckau (book'ow) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia, near Magdeburg
Bilckebarg (bUk'ks-bwre) town, # of Schaumburg-Lippe, Ger. on Aue river

Buckhart (bQk'hart) tp. Christian co. IU
Buckingham (bHk'Tng-sjm) co. S cen. Va. 628 D pop. 14, X Maysville.— tp.

Burks < o. I'a. pop. 3. — or Bucks, co. Eng. 746 G pop. 185, X Aylesbury.
Bucklln (buk'ITn) tp. Linn co. Mo
Bucks (luk^) CO Pa. 610 a pop. 71, X Doylestown.^tp. Horry CO. S. G. pop. 2.

Buckskin, tp. Rosa co. O
Buckskin Moontsla, peak of Park Range, Col. 14,022 ft. high.

Bucksport. tp. & vil. Hancock co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Bucyrus \ i>u-si'rfl8) tp. & city, X of Crawford co. O. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6.

Buczacz ( bob'chSch) town, Galicia, Austria, 46 m. E N E of Stanislawow
Bodaim (bofKdiwS&n') dint. N. W. Provinces, British India, 2,006 D pop. 934.—
iU # pop. 33, 30 m. S 8 W of Bareilly.

11
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4

6
6
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6

222
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2
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I, S. I, 3. 3, hng; i, t, A. test prolonged ; I, S, T, 5, Q, ihart; f, q, 1, q, y, obscure; fir, list, fftU, cftre; tSrm ; fSOd, fddt, fOrlj tiasin f6r ; oi oj in oil ; ow as in cow;
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Budapest (bSo'dS-pSst) city on Danube rlr. the ^ of Hungary
Bnddna-Oaya (bdbdMa-g'a'ya) exteusive anc. ruins, Gaya dist. Bengal, India.

Bnddrack (bQd'drak') town, Orisaa, India, 40 m. S W of Balasore

BudOS Hegy (bU'dSsh' h6j) mt. Transvlvauia, Aust. 7,340 ft. ; sulphur springs.

Budnim ^bood-room') spt. on Gulf of Cos, 90 m. S of Smyrna, Asia Minor

Bndwels (bood'ftis) chief town of S Bohemia, on Moidau riv. ; famoufl for beer

BadzanOW i,b66d-za'u5v) town, Galicia, Austria

Buena Vista (bu'ua vTs't^) co. N W lo. 570 D pop. 14, X Storm Lake.— (Sp.

v-on. bwa'nii ves'ti) battlefield, near Saltillo, Coahuila state, Mexico, 1847.

Buen Ayre (bw?u i'rS) isl. Dutch W. Indies, coast of Venezuela, 96 D
Buenos Ayres (bo'nQs 5'rlz, Sp. pron. bwa'uos i'rBs) chief prov. of Argentine

Kepiiblic, S. America, G3,000 D pop. 850. — city, # of prov. and of republic,

Oil La Plata riv. pop. 561.

Butaiik (boo-fa-rek') town, Algeria, N Africa, 22 m. S S W of Algiers

Buffalo, CO. S cen. Neb. 882D pop. 22, X Kearney.— co. ceu. S. Dak. 510 D pop.

1 . X Oaun Valley.— co. W Wis. 657 D pop. 16, X Alma.— tp. & vil. Ogle co.

111. tp. pop 3. — tp. Pike CO. Mo. pop. 8. — city, X of Erie co. N. Y. pop.

256, port on Lake Erie. — tp. Kershaw co. S. C. pop. 4.

Buffalo Creek, N. Y. enters Lake Erie ; city of Buffalo is built on it.

Buffalo Peak, Park Range, Col. 13,5il ft. high.

Buford (bu'ford) CO. N W N. Dak. 1,620D pop. 1, X Fort Buford. — tp. Union
CO. N. C. pop. 2.

Bug, Bog, or Bong (boog) riv. Russia in Europe, 340 m. long, anc. Hyp'anis
;

to Black Sea. — riv. Poland, Russia in Europe, 300 m. long, to Vistula river.

Buga (boo'^ra) town, Cauca dept. Colombia, S. America
BuggenhOUt (bflg'ge»-'">wV) vil. Flanders prov. Belgium

Bugglano Cbood-jii'no) town, Lucca prov. Italy, 27 m. W N W of Florence ...

.

Bugulma (boo-gool'ma) tov^^l, Orenburg govt. Russia in Europe
Bugumslan (bdo'goo-roos'Ian) town, Russia, 177 m. E of Samara
Bnltenzorg (boi'tgn-zSro) Dutch prov. isl. of Java, pop. 361.— its #, 36 m.

S of Batavia ; botanic gardens.

Bnlalance (boo-Ha-lan'tha) town, Spain, 17 m. E of Cordova
Buje (boo'ja) town, Istria, Austria

Bujnard (booynoord') town, Persia, 160 m. E N E of Astrabad
Bnkowlna (boo'ko-*e'na) duchy, Austria, 4,035 D pop. 647, # Czemowitz.
Bolacan (boo'Ia-kkn') prov. Luzon, Philippine Isls. ^its # pop. 10.

Bulak (.boo'lak') port of Cairo, Egypt, on Nile riv. near Cairo.

Buldanall (bool-da'na), dist. Berar, British India, 2,807 D pop. 366. — its #.
Bulgaria (boSl-ga'rl-a) principality S E Europe, incorporated with Eastern

Roiuiit-lia. under suzerainty of Turkey, joint area, 37,800 D pop. 3,154, * Sofia.

Bull Greek, tp. Madison CO N. C
Bullers ol Buchan (b&Klgrz 9V b&x'gn) vil. Aberdeen co. Scotland ; noted

for rocks and sea-worn caverns.

Bullitt (boolTt) CO. Ky. 272 G pop. 8, X Shepherdsville

Bulloch (bo61'iak) CO. E Ga. 903 U pop. 14, X Statesboro.

Bullock, CO. 8 E Ala. 640 D pop. ^^ X Union Springs.

Bullocks Greek, tp. York co. S. C
Bull Pond, tp. Barnwell co. S. C
Bull Run, stream, N E Va. ; battles of July 21, 1861, August 29 and 30, 1862.

Bull Swamp, tp. Orangeburg co. S. C
Bulaaur ( bubsar') town, British India, on Gulf of Cambay
Bultl (bfll'teO'or Little Tibet (-tlb'gt) state, cen. Asia, 12,0000
Bulnndshaliar (bob'looud-slia'lijir) dist. Meerut div. N. W. Provinces, British

India. 1,010 pop. i>37. — its * pop. 18.

Bulwell (bo61'w21) town, Nottingham co. England
Buncombe (bOnk'Qm) co. W N. C. 628 D pop. 35, X Asheville.

Buna (^boo'na) town, Arabala dist. Punjab, British India

Bunarbashl (boo'niir'bU'she) vil. & riv. on plain of anc. Troy.

Bundelkhand (bQuMgl-Kaud') state, Cen. India; diamond minesof Panna.
Bnndl (boon'd&') state, Bengal, India, 2,291 D pop. 255. — its # pop. 21.

Bunker HUl, height in Charlestown, Boston, Mass. ; battle 17th June, 1775.
— tp. & city, Macoupin co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 1.

Bunnu or Banu (bQn'nob') agr. dist. Punjab, India, 3,148 D
BuAol (bobn-yol') town, Spain, 24 m. WofValencia; stalacti tic caves
Bunzlau (boSntz'low) town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Bober river

Burano t'>oo-ra'no) isl. & town, N Italy, in Adriatic sea, near Venice
Bureau (bS'rS) co. N W III. 870 D pop. 35, X Princeton.

Bureng (bGr-Sng') valley, Kashmir, India; subterranean rivers.

Burg (booro) town, Saxony prov. Prussia, 13 m. N E of Magdeburg
Burgdorf (bdOro'dorf) town, Switzerland, on Emmen riv. 11 m. N E of Bern..
Burghas (boor'gii.s') spt. town, E. Roumelia, 76 m. N £ of Adrianople, pop. 5.

^ gulf of Black Sea, 14 m. long, 12 fathoms deep.

BurglO (bd6r'io) town, Sicily, Italy, 28 m. N W of Girgenti
Biirglen (biir&'lgn) vil. Uri canton, Swit. ; reputed birthplace of William Tell.

Burgos (boor'gos) prov. Old Castile, Spain, 5,650 D pop. 338.— its #, also ^
of Old Castile, pop. 31 ; famous cathedral.

BurgStadt (bddro'i^itat) town. Saxony kingdom, Ger. 35 m. S E of Lelpsic
Burgundy {bQr'gQn-dT) Fr. name Bodegogne (booR'gon') anc. kingdom (a. d,

413-877), dukedom (877-1479), and prov. France, in valley of Rhone river.

Burbeya (biir-he'ya) town, Moughir dist. Bengal, India, near Ganges river

Burke (bflrk) co. E Ga. 1,080 D pop. 29, X Waynesboro. — co. N. C. 620 D
pop. 15, X Morganton.^ tp. Franklin co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Burleigh (bflr'le) co. N. Dak. 1,692 D pop. 4, X Bismarck.
Burleson (bQr'lg-son) co. cen. Tex. 640 U pop. 13, X Caldwell.

Burlington (bQr'lfng-ton) co. N. J. on Atl. 860 D pop. 59, X Mount Holly. —
tp. & city, X of Des Moines co. lo. tp. pop. 23, city pop. 23. ^ tp. & city, X
of Coffey CO. Kan. city pop. 2. — tp. & city, Burlington co. N. J. on Del. riv.

tp. pop. 8, city pop, 7. ^ town, Alamance co. N. C. pop. 2. ^city, X of Chit-
tenden CO. Vt. pop. 15. ^ tp. & vil. Racine co. Wis. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Burma (bflr'ina) provs. British India: Lower, 87,220 pop. 4,570, # Ran-
gun, pop. 181 ; Upper, 08,922 D pop. 2,985, # Mandalay, pop. 188.

Burnet (bflr'ngt) co. cen. Tex. 1,000 D pop. 11, X Burnet, pop. 1,

Burnett (bOr-ngf) co. N W Wis. 891 Q pop. 4, X Grantsburg.
Burnley (bQm'le) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, 22 m. N of Manchester .

.

Burns, tp. Colleton co. S. C
Bumside (-aid) tp. Lapeer co. Mich
Burnt Island, one of Aleutian Isls. active volcano 8,000 ft. high.
Buro ( bo7y ro' ) isl. 50 m. W of Ceram, Malay Archipelago, 1 ,970 D
Burote ( bur-ot') town, Meerut dist. N. W. Provinces, British India
Burra Burra (bfir'ra bHr'ra) dist. S. Australia ; copper mines.
Burrampur (b5r'rani-poor'3 town, Ganjara dist. Madras pres. British India.

Burrlana (^bob-re-S'na) town, Castellon prov. Spain, on Rio Seco river

Burrlllvllle (bflr'rTl-vtl) mfg. tp. Providence co. R. I

Burrlsol (bfir-^-sal') town, # of Backarganj dist. Bengal, India
Bnrsotaeld (boor'shlt) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia
BnrSdS (bdr'se) town, Sholapur disc. Bombay, India; cotton mart
Bandmi (bOrs^lgm) town, Stafford co. England; earthenware
Bvrt (bllrt) CO. E N E Neb. 468 Q pop. 11, X Tekama.
Burton-on-Trent (bflr'tQn-5n-tr5nt) town, Stafford and Derby cos. England.
Burtscheld f bc^rt'shit) mfg. town, Prussia, suburb of Aachen
Burujlrd ( tM>(>-r67>-jerd') town, E Luristan prov. Persia

Pop.
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Burwanl (bfir-wan'e) native state, cen. India, 1,380 D pop. 22. — its #.
Bury (bSr'iT) niff,'. town, Lancaster co. England, on Irwell river

Bury St. Edmunds (-gd'mundz) bor. Suffolk co. England
Busca (boos'ka) town, Piedmont, Italy, 9 m. N W of Cuueo
BusentO (boo-sSn'to) riv. Italy ; Alarie was buried in its bed.
BuseO (boo-sa'o) town S: riv. N E Wallachia, Roumauia
Bushlre (l>oo-8her') or AbU-Shehr (ii-boo-shgr') spt. Persian Gulf, Persia
Bushnell^lbObsh'ngl) tp. A- city, McDonough co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Busk (boosk) town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Bug river
Buskerud_(bobs'ker-6odO divisioiu S Norway, 5,736 D pop. 105, * Drammen.
Bussa (boos'sa) or Bussang (boos'sang) town, Bussaug prov. on Niger riv.W Africa ; Mungo Park died liere

Bussaher (bus'w^lier') tributary Rajput state, India, jyop. 90, # Rampur.
Bussang o^Boxgn (bSr'goo) prov. British Niger Territories, W Africa.
BussetO (boo.s-sa'to) town, Italy, on Ongina riv. 17 m. N W of Parma
Bustar (bus'tar) feudatory state, Cen. Provinces, British India
Bustl (bQs'te) dist. Benares div. N. W. Provinces, India, 2,787 D pop. 1,473. —

its * pop. 5, 40 ra. W of Gorakhpur.
BustO-Arslzio (boos'to-ar-sed'ze-o) town, Lombardy, It. 19 m. N W of Milan.
BusvagOn (boos-vii-gou') one of PhiUppine Isls. 50 m. long, 12 m. broad.
Butala (but'a-lii) town, Amritsar div. N. W. Provinces, British India
Bute (but) isl. in Firth of Clyde, Scotland, 60 Q, 16 m. long, 3 to 5 m. wide, pop.

10.— CO. Scotland, 219 D pop. 18, X Rothesay, on Bute island.

Bute Inlet, deep bay, British Columbia ; glacier on its border.

Butera (boo-ta'rii) town, Sicily, Italy, 19 m. S S E of Caltanisetta
Butl (boo'te) town, Tuscany, Italy, 9 m. E of Pisa

Butler, CO. S Ala. 782 D pop. 22, X Greenville. — agr. co. N E cen. lo. 570 Q
pop. 15, X Allison, —agr. co. S Kan. 1,428 D pop. 24, X El Dorado. — co.

SW Ky. 452 D pop. 14, X Morgantown. — co. S E Mo. 716 O pop. 10, X Poplar
Bluff. —CO. E Neb. 583 D pop. 15, X David City.— co. S W O. 475 D pop. 49,
X Hamilton. ^- co. W Pa. 795 D pop. 55. ^ its X pop. 9. ^ tp. Vermilion co.

111. pop. 2. ^town. Dp Kalb co. Ind. pop. 3. —city, X of Bates co. Mo. pop.
3. — tp. Wayne co. N. Y. pop. 2.— tp. Montgomery co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Schuyl-
kill CO. Pa. pop. 6.^ tp. Greenfield co. S. C. pop. 3.

Buton (boo't5n') isl. Malay Arch. S E of Celebes, 1,800 D. — town in S W part
of same. — strait separating Buton isl. from Celebes.

Butte (but) agr. & min. co. N Cal. 1,720 D pop. 18, X Oroville. — co. N W S.

Dak. 2,335 U pop. 1, X Minnesela.
Butte City, city, X of Silverbow co. Mont
Butternuts, tp. Otsego co. N. Y
Butterworth (-worth) mfg. tp. Lancaster co. England
Butts, agr. CO. cen. Ga. 204 pop. 11, X Jackson.
BiitZOW (biltz'Cv) town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, N Germany
Buziu' (bilk'sar') city, Shahabad dist. Bengal, British India, on Ganges river .

.

Buzton (biSk'ston) tp. York co. Me
BuzanQals (bu/z6N'ba') town, dept. Indre, on Indre riv. France
Buzen (boo'zgn) or Blzeu (be'zgn) prov. Japan, Kiushiu isl

Buzuluk (bob-zoft-look') town, Samara govt. Russia

Buzzards Bay, S £ Mass. inlet of Atlantic, 30 m. long, 5 to 10 m. wide.

Byl Hangal (bil hSn'gal) town, Belgaum dist. Bombay pres. British India

Byrd (berd) tp. Cape Girardeau co. Mo
Bytumi (bT-tur'ne) riv. Orissa prov. British India, 400 m. long, to Bengal Bay.
Byzantium (bT-zSn'shl-ilm) anc. city on site of modem Gonstaiitinoplb.
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11Gabagan (ka-ba-gan') town, Cagayan prov. N end of Luzon, Philippine Isls.

Gabarrus (ka-bar'us) co. S W cen. N. C. 392 D pop. 18, X Concord.
Gabatuan (ka-ba-too-'an') town, Iloilo prov. Panay isl. Philippine Islands 20

Gabecera (kii-ba-tha'ra) town, Cagayan prov. Luzon, Philippine Islands 20

Gabell (kab'el) co. S W part of W. Va. 300 D pop. 24, X Barboursville.

Gabeza del Buey (ka-ba'thii dgl boo-a') town, Spain, 80 m. E S Eof Badajos. 6

Gabezas de San Juan (kii-ba'thiis da san noo-an') town, Spain 5

Cablao (kii-Be-ow') town, Pampanga prov. Luzon, Philippine Islands 5

Gabra (kii'brii) town, Cordova prov. Andalusia, Spain 11

Cabrera (ka-bra'rji) anc. Capra'bia, one of Balearic Isls. 9 m. S of Majorca.

Gabul or GabOOl (k^'bM). See Kabitl.

Oaccamo (kak-ka'mo) town, Sicily, Italy, 18 m. S E of Palermo 7

C^ceres (ka'tha-r6s) prov. Estremadura, Spain, 8,013 D pop. 340. — its * 150

m. S W of Madrid, pop. 13. — town, S E coast Luzon, Philippine Isls. pop. 12.

Gachar (kii-char') diat. Assam, India, 1,285 D pop. 205, # Silchar.

Gache (kSsh) co. N Ut. 1,090 D pop. 16, X Logan. — riv. Ark. 230 m. long.

CacheO (kii-sha'o) spt. Senegambia, Africa, on Cacheo river. . .-. 15

Gachoeira or Gaxoeira (ka-sbo-a'c-ra) dist. & city, Bahia state, Brazil, .dist. 15

GaddO (kad'5) CO. N W La. 825D pop. 32, X Shreveport. — tp. Clark co. Ark.

pop. 7.

GaddO Lake, 20 m. long, between Marion and Harrison cos. Tex.

Gadereita (kii-da-ra'ta) town, Queretaro state, Mexico, N. America 5

Gader Idris (kad'er Td'rTs) highest mt. in Wales except Snowdon, 2,914 ft.

GadUlao (kad'H-lSk') city, Wexford co. Mich 4

Cadiz (kSd'Tz) tp. & vil. Harrison CO. O. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. — (Span. pron.

ka'Detli) prov. S W Spain, 2,809 D pop. 429. — its # pop. 63, spt. Andalusia.

Caen (kCN) city, dept. Calvados, France, 148 m. W N W of Paris

Gaer-CaradOC (ker-ka-rSd'gk) or OradOCk-Hill (krSd'5k-) Shropshire, Eng-
land, anc. camp of Caractacus.

GsBsarea (s5»-a-re'a) small anc. spt. Palestine, 55 m. N N W of Jerusalem.

Cagayan (kii-gi-aii') prov. in Luzon isl. Philippine Isls 90

Gagli ( kal'ye) town in the Marches, Italy, 13 m. S of Urbino 10

Gagllari (kiil'ya-re) prov. Italy, S part Sardinia isl. 5,257 D pop. 448. — its *
on bay of S coast, pop. 36.

Gahawba (ka-h^'ba) riv. Ala. 200 m. long, flows into Alabama riv. at Dallas.

Gahete (ka-a'ta) town, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, 25 m. S E of Sahara 7

GahOkia (ka-ho'kT-a) vil. St. Clair co. 111. ; settled by French, 1682.

Cahors (ka'or') chiel town & # of dept. Lot, France, 60 m. N of Toulouse. 16

Galllon Lake (ka'yoo'-) Terre Bonne co. La. 2 m. N of Gulf of Mexico.

Gains (kauz) tp. Florence co. S. C -*

Cairngorm (kSrn-gSrm') mt. Scotland, 4,095 ft. high ; topazes called "Cairn-

gorm stones."

Cairo (kar'S) city, Alexander co. lU. pop. 10, —tp. & vil. Greene co. N. Y. tp.

pop. 2. — ( pron. ki'ro) cml. city, * of Egypt, rt. bank of Nile riv. pop. 375.

Caithness (kath'ngss) co. N Scot. 697 D pop. 37, chief towns Wick and Thurso.

Galvano (ki-va'no) town, Italy, 8 m. N E of Naples 9

Gajabon (ka-Ha-Bon') town. Vera Paz prov. Guatemala, Cen. America. ... 6

Gajamarca (ka-na-mar^a) dept. Peru, S. America, 14,188 D pop. 213. —
^
its #

a tdfg. cV cml. city, 9,400 ft. above sea level, pop. 12.

GaJamarQuUla (ka-Hii-mar-kel'ya) town, Libertad dept. N Peru, S. America. .

.

8

GajatambO (ka-na-tam'bo) town, Ancachs dept. Peru, S. America. 6

GajaZZO (ka-yat'so) town, Caserta prov. Italy, 10 m. N of Capua 6

Calabar (kSl'ij-bar') maritime dist. W Africa; unhealthy climate.

45

•quare miles; », capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., :^^cultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; Bpt., seaport ; tp., township ;
viL, Tillage.

Population U givea ia naarert thonaandi ; 2=1,600 to 2,499: 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc.; lew tbu 1,000 not given. Oee Abtfreviationt, ^ 19ia
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Calabar RlVW, flows into Bight of Biafra, W coast Africa.

CalabOZO i ka-la-bo'so) town, * of Miranda state, Venezuela^ S. America
Calabria (ka-la'brt-a, It. pron. ka-la'bre-a) old div. S W Italy, C,GG3 D
Calahorra (ka-la-or'ra) city, Old Castile, Spain, on Ebro river

Calais i bSlTs) city, Waahiugton co. Me. on St. Croix riv. pop. 7. ^ {Fr. pron.
kii la') town. dept. Pas-de-Calais, France, on Straits of Dover, pop. 57.

Galamata- See Kalamata.
Galaxnlanes Islands (ka-la-mt-a'nSs-) group in the Pliilippine Isls. 1,400 D .

.

Galata Fiml Uii-la'ta fe'me) town, N W Sicily, Italy, 8 ni. S W of Alcamo
Galata Scibetta (ka-li/ta she-b5t'ta) town, Sicily, Italy

Oalatayud (ka-Ia-ta-yooi/) town, Saragossa prov. Spain, on Jalon river

Calaveras i.ka-la-va'^ras) inin. co. cen. Cal. 9S0 D pop. 9, X San Andreas. —
riv. of Cal. flows into San Joaquin river.

Calcasien (kalOE^-shu) parish, S W La. 3,410 D pop. 20, X Lake Charles. —
riv. La. 230 m long, flows through Lake Calcasieu into Gulf of Mexico.

Calcasieu Lake, 20 m. long, 5 m. wide, Cameron parish, La.

Calci ikalVhe) vil. Italy, on Monte Pisano, 5J m. E of Pisa

Calcken ' kal'ken) town, E. Flanders, Belgium, 8 m. E of Ghent
Calcutta I kai-kut'ta) city, # of Bengal and of British India, on Hugli river..

.

Caldewgate f kalMu-gat) suburb of Carlisle City, England
Caldwell (kftld'U?!) co. W Ky. 315 D pop. 13, X Princeton. — co. N cen. La.

&4S D |>op. 6, X Columbia. — co. N W Mo. 430 D pop. 15, X Kingston. — co.

N W part N. C. 460 pop. 12, X Lenoir. — co. S cen. Tex. 500 D pop. 16, X
l-ockhart. ^ city, Sumner co. Kan. pop. 2. ^ tp. Essex co. N. J. pop. 4. ^
vil. X of Noble CO. O. pop, 1. —town, X of Burleson co. Tex. pop. 1.

Caledonia (kSl-g-de/nT-^) co. N E Vt. MS D pop. 23, X St Johnsbury. — tp.

Racine CO. Wis. pop. 3.

Caledonian Canal, Scot. GO^ m. from N. Sea to Atl. oc. ; cuttings 23 m. long.

Calhoun i k;il-hoon') co. N E Ala. 640 D pop. 34, X Jacksonville. — co. 8 Ark.
57a a i"'i.. 7, X Hampton. —CO. N W Fla. 1,080 D pop. 2, X Abe Spring. —
CO. S W Ga. 2C5 D pop. 8, X Morgan. — co. S W 111. 260 U pop. 8, X Hardin.
— CO. N W cen. lo. 576 D pop. 13, X Lake City. — co. S Mich. 720 D pop.

44, X Marshall. — co. N cen. Miss. 600 Q pop. 15, X Pittsboro. — co. S Tex.

500 a pop. 1, X Indianola. — co. cen. W. Va. 2G0 D pop. 8, X GranUvQle. —
tp. Abbeville co. S. C. pop. 3.

Call ( ka-le') town. Cauca dept. Colombia, 8. America, 70 ra. N of Popayan
Calicut {kSlT-kfit) spt. Malabar dist. Madras presidency, British India

Calilomia (kSl I-fSr'nT-j) a Pac. state of U. S. 158,360 D pop. 1,208, # Sacra^
niento. — city, X of Moniteau co. Mo. pop. 2.^ bor. Washington co. Pa. pop. 1.

Calilomia, Lower, ter. Mexico, a peninsula between Pacific ocean & GuU of
C;il. rv^.^-jH n jHjp. 31, # La Paz, pop. 6.

Calltrl ' ka-Ie'tre) town, Avellino prov. Italy, N E of Naples
Callahan I kSl'^-bi^) <'»• ^* ^ c^"- ^ex. 900 Q pop. 5, X Callahan.

Gallao ' k.iMii'5 or kal-yi'S) dept. Peru. ^ town, chief spt. of Peru, pop. 34.

Callaway (kXl'lj-wi) co. E cen. Mo. 760D pop. 25, X Fulton.

Calllanee (kSl'le-Kn-nF) town, * of Tannab dist. India, 32 m. N E of Bombay
Callicoon k51'T-k56n') tp. SuUivan co. N. Y
Calloway (k*115-wi) co. 8 W Ky. 434 D pop. 15, X Murray.
Calinar (kll'mfr) tp. & vil. Winneshiek to. lo. tp. pop. 2. —See Kalhak.
Calmlna (kSI-mS'na) town, Dahomey, Africa, 15 m. 8 E of Abomey
Calne (kaio parish & bor. Wiltshire,' England
Calpentyn ki pen-tin') peninsula, W Ceylon, —town, W Ceylon, pop. 6.

Calstock kl' i'']() min. par. Cornwall co. England
Caltaglrone ^al-ta-jS-rS^nS) mfg. & cml. city, Catania prov. Sicily isl. Italy..

Caltanlsetta ( kul-ta-nS-aSt'tii} prov. B cen. Sicily, Italy, 1,455D pop. 304.— its

* ]x^\<. '!.»
; iQineral springs and sulphur works.

Caltavuturo ( kal-ta-voo-too'rS) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy

Calnlre ' kSl^wSr') town, suburb of Lyons, France
Oalomet (kSl'u-met) co. E Wis. 340 U pop. 17, X Chilton. — tp. Cook co. III.

pop- \*. — tp. Houghton CO. Mich. pop. 8. — tp. Pike co. Mo. pop. 6.

Csiluso < ka-lo&'sjS) town, Turin prov. Italy

Calvados < kiil'vii'dAs') dept. N W Prance, 2,132 D pop. 429, * C«en.
Calvello < k al-vSinS) town, Potenza prov. Italy

Calventura TfUnlit (k&l-vfin-too'ra-) two groups in Bay of Bengal.
Calverley ^ kil'vgr-n) parish. West Riding, York ca Kng. 6 m. N W of Leeds
Calvert k.ll'vert) co. 8 Md. 218 D pop. 10, X Prince Frederick. — city, Rob-

tTt-^Mii CO. Tex. pop. 3.

Calvillo ikal-ve)'v5) town, Aguaa Calientes state, Mexico
Calw or Kalw (k'al*) mfg. town, Wiirttemberg, Ger. 20 m. W 8 W of Stuttgart
Galypsean Ardl^oUco (kft-lTp's^tn-) group, Medit. aea, includea Malta.
Camacho ka-mii^shQ) group of lakes, &uita Catharina state, Brazil.

Camalore <,ka-miUy5'ri) anc. Cah'fds MaOos, town, cen. Italy

Carnalagna (ka-mft-lX^^X) town, Miranda state, Venesnela, 8. America
Oanuunn (kii-mX-m5&') town, ial. & bay, Bahla state, Brazil.

Camano Island (kii-mlCnS-) Puget Sound, N W coast Wash. 14 m. long.

Camaranca (kA-ma-ran'ka) riv. Africa, 250 m. long, Kong Mte. to Yawry Bay.
Gatnarata < kam-ii-ra'ta) town, Sicily, Italy, 3tim. S E of Palermo
Camargo tka-mar'gft) tp. Douglas co III.' pop. 1 .—'( pron. kli-mkr^9) town,

Taniaulipas state, Mexico, on 8an Juan riv. 180 m. E of Monterey, pop. 5.

CambftT (klm'bZO native sUte, OujanU, India, 350 O pop. 84, tributary to
Baroaa. ^ Its * pop. 20, on Gulf of Cambay.

Oamberwell (klm'b«r-wei) parish, England ; suburb of Loudon
Cambodia < klm-bS'ds-g) kingdom, Indo-China, 32,390 pop. 2,681, # Pnom-

IV nil : t French dependency. ^ its anc. #, a decayed town.
Cambodia Point, 8 B point Siara, entrance to Oulf of Siam.
Camborne (kXm'bom) min. town, Cornwall co. Eng. 13 m. N E of Penzance..
Gambral kOifbriO ftd. city, dept. Nord, Prance, on Escaut or Scheldt river.

.

Cambria ^ k&m'brT-t) co. S W cen. Pa. 680 O pop. 6G, X Ebensburg. — tp. Ni-
apar.i - >. N. Y. pop. 2.

Cambridge (kim'brTj) tp. A vil. X of Henry co. HI. tp. pop. 2. — town, X of
Dorchester co. Hd. pop. 4. ^ city, a X of Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 70

;

•eat of Harvard university, ^vil Si tp. Saline co. Mo. tp. pop. 4. ^tp. & vil.

Washington co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Guernsey co.

O. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 4. ^ town, Lamoille co. Vt. pop. 2. — or Gam1nidff»-
Slllre, inland co. England, 820 D pop. 189. -^ its X, seat of Cambridge uni-
versity, pop. 37.

Cambridge City, city, Wayne co. Ind
Camden ' k&m''lsn) co. 8 E Oa. 769 D pop. 6, X St. Manrs. — co. 8 cen. Mo.

ti^fj Lj |h^). 10, X Linn Creek. — co. N. J. 220 D pop. fe. — ito X pop. 68, a
port on Delaware riv, — co. N E part N. C. 250 D pop. 6, X Camden.— city,

X of Ouachita co. Ark. pop. 3. ^ tp. Knox co. Me. pop. 5. ^ tp. & vil. Hills-

dale CO. Mich. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & city, Ray co. Mo. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & vil.

Oneida co. N. Y. tp pop. 3, viL pop. 2. —town, pop. 4, X of Kershaw co.

8. C. ; battlcftHd, 1781.

Camden-Town, Middlesex co. England ; a suburb of London
GamaUord (kftm'gl-ford) town, Cornwall co. England, on Camel river.

Oamtl's Homp, peak of Oreen Mts. Vt. 20 m. 8 E of Burlington, 4,068 feet.

OamentS (kii'mtinU) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Qpr. 20 m N E of Dreedeo
Camerlno (kii-m&-re'nS) city, Macerata prov. Italy, 41 m. 8 W of Ancona
Cameron 'kXm'^-r^n) parish, 8 W La. 1,552 D pop. 3. X Cameron. — ro. N W
en. 1'*. .'182npop.7, X Emporium. — co. S Tex. l,960Dpop. 14, X Browns-

Pop.

6
1,310

7

6
6

840
11

Pop.
ville. — city, Clinton co. Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. Steuben co. N. Y. pop. 2. — city,
X of Milam co. Tex. pop. 2.

Camerons Cone (kam'g-ronz-) mt. of Front Range, Col. 11,460 ft. high.
Camiguln (ka-me-pen'-) isl. N of Luzon isl. Philippine Isla. ; high mt. iu S part.
Gamillus (ka-njTl'ijs) vil. & tp. Ouondaga co. N. Y tp. 3
Gammin or Karrn^n (kam-meu') town, Pomerania, Prussia, near Baltic sea 5
Gamoghe (ka-mo'ga) mt. 8,800 ft. high, Ticiuo canton, Switzerland.
Camogli (,k;t-niol'ye) town, Genoa prov. Italy, 18 m. E S E of Genoa city 5
Camonica (ka-in5u'e-ka) valley 50 m. long, Bergamo prov. Alps, Italy 60
Camp, <-o. N E Tex. 200 D pop. 7, X Pittsburg.
Gampagna (kiini-pan'j-a) town, Salerno prov. Italy, 20 m. E of Salerno 10
Campagna dl Roma (-de rd'ma) anc. La'tium, old dept. Italy, 70 m. long.
Campagnatico (kam-pau-ya'te-ko) town, Grosseto prov. Italy 6
Campana ' kam-pau'yii) isl. off W coast Patagonia, 55 m. long, 10 m. broad.
Campana ( kam-pa'na) town, Spain, 37 m. E N E of Seville 5
Campanario {kam-pa-na're-S) uifg. town, Estremadura, Spain 6
Campanha (kam-pan'ya) city, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, S. America 7
Campania (kam-piin'yii) old dept. Italy, containing 5 prov. 6,948 D 3,045
Gampauna (kiim-pow'ua) town, Boyaca dept. Colombia, S. America 5
Campbell (kSm'el or kam'bel) co. N \V cen. Ga. 230 D pop. 9, X Fairbum. —

CO. N Ky. 140 U pop. 44, X Newport, -co. N S. Dak. 900 D pop. 4, X Mound
City. — CO. E Teun. 488 D pop. 13, X Jacksboro. — co. S Va. 465 D pop. 41»
X Rustburg. — tp. Greene co. Mo. pop. 27. ^ tp. Steuben co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Campbell Island, in Pacific, lat. 52^ 33' S, Ion. 169*^ 41^ E ; good harbors.
Campbeltown (kSm'el-) apt. & bor. Argjll co. Scot, town pop. 5, bor. pop. 9.

Campech© (kam-pa'cha) state, Mexico, 18,087 D pop. 94. — its * pop. 19, on
Canipeche Bay, 90 m. S S W of Merida.

Campello (kSm-pgllS) vU. Plymouth co. Mass. ; extensive shoe manufactories.
Campi (kam'pe) town, Tuscany dept. Italy, 8 m. E of Florence, pop. 12.—
town, Lecce prov. Italy, 9 m. W N W of Lecce. pop. 5.

Campiglia (kaui-pel'ya) town, Italy, 33 m. N W of Grosseto 5
CampiUos (kaiii-i)el'y6s) town, Spain, 33 m. N W of Malaga 6
Campina Grande (kam-pe'na gran'da) town & dist. Brazil 6
Campinas (kani-pe'nas) city, Brazil, 50 m. N of S&o Paulo 6
Campli (kaiii'ple) town, Teramo prov. Italy, 5 m. N of Teramo 8
Campobasso (kam-po-bas'so) prov. Italy, 1,771 D pop. 376. — its # pop. 14.

OampObello (kSui'po-bei'lS) ihl. of New Brunswick, 8 m. long, in Bay of Fundy,
at entrance to Passamaquoddy Bay. — tp. Spartanburg co. S. C. pop. 5. —
(^pron. kam'po-bSl'lo) town, Trapani prov. Sicily, Italy, pop. 6.

CampobeUo dl Licata (kam'p5-b«l'15 de le-k'a'tS) town, Girgenti prov. Sicily, It. 6
Campo de Criptana (k'am'pS da krSp-ta'nii) town, Spain, 50 m. N E of Ciu-

di.l K.al 6
CampoiormlO (kain'po-f8r'nif-o) town, Udine prov. Italy ; treaty, 1797 2
Campo Mayor (kiim'po ma-yoi') fortified town, Alemtejo, Portugal, pop. 6.

^ town. I'i.mliy state, Brazil, pop. 5.

Campos (kuii/pon) city, Rio Janeiro state, Brazil, on Parahiba do Sul river. . . 20
Camp Point, tp \- vil. Adams co. 111. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Cammp or Kammp (kiim'rOop') dist. Assam, India, 3,631 U pop. 562, # Gauhati.
CamtOOB (kiim-tSs' or kfim-toos') riv. Cape Colony, S Africa, 200 m. long.

Cana (ka'nn) ruined town, Palestine, 6 m. N of Nazareth.
Canaan (ka'nan) tp. A: vil. Wayne co. O. tp. pop. 2. ^ the scripture name of

tiic I'roniiheiT Land of the Israelites. See Palestine.
Canada, The Dominion Ol (-kSn'g-da) confederacy of the greater part of the

Britifili iKissesj-ious in N. America, 3,470,257 D pop. 4,829, # Ottawa.
Canadian (ka ti5Mg-{Ln) co. S W Ok. pop. 7, X EIreno.

4^Tlfld*n" Channel, N estuary of St. Lawrence riv. 30 m. broad.
Canadian Rlvor. 900 m. long, flows from Rocky Mts. into Arkansas river.

Canajoharie (kftn-g-jfi-hir's) tp. & vil. Montgomery co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, viL

Canal Dover (-dC'vgr) vil. Tuscarawas co. 3
Canamlna (kJi-na-mS'uii) town, Dahomey, Africa; holy city of Dahomans... 10
Canandalglia (kSn-ftu-da'£fw^) tp. & vil. X of Ontario co. N. Y. tp. pop. 8, vil.

I>.>p.
(i.

Canandaigna Xiake. between Yates & Ontario cos. N. Y. 15 m. long.

Cananore ( kan'a-nor') spt. town, Malabar coast, India 31
Cauar (kai/yar) or Azogoes (a-zog') prov. Ecuador, S. America, pop. 64, #

Azogties, pop. 4.

Canaries (k$-ua'iSz) or Canary Islands, group of mt. isls. in Atl. ocean, 60 m.
from N W coast of Africa, a prov. of Spain, 2,808 D pop. 288, # SanU Cruz.

Canarsle (kjn-ar'sl) vil. Kings co. N. Y. 7 m. S £ of Brooklyn city 3
OanastOta (k&n'as-t5t$)\il. Madison co.N. Y. 21 m. £ of Syracuse S
Oandahar (kan^dli-har'). See KandahjCr.
Candeish i kan-dash'). See Kandesh.
Gandela i kiin-di'la) town, Foggia prov. Italy, 22 m. 8 of Foggia city 6
Candeleda ( kan-da-Ia'D'a) town, Old Castile, Spain ff

Candla ikSi/dg-S) spt. # of isl. of Candia or Crete, pop. 15. See Crbts.
Candor, tp. & vil. Tioga co. N. Y tp. 4
Canea- See Khama.
Cane Greek, tp. Lancaster co. S. C 3
Ganel < ka-n^l') town, Seneganibia, Africa, on branch of Senegal river 6
Canelones (ka-na-lo'nSz) dept. Uruguay, S. Am. 1 ,833 O pop. 72, # Guadalupe.
Caxiete-la^Real (kUn-ya'ta-I^Ba-al') town, Spain, 44 m. N W of Malaga 6
Caneva i ka-nS'va) town, Udiue prov. N Italy 5
GangreJOB (kan-^S'uSs) isl. of Venezuela, at mouth of Orinoco riv. S. Am.
CangUQU (,kan-goo4£&') town, Rto Grande do Sul state, Brazil 6
Caniapuscaw (kSn^I-Sp'liB-kf^O l^ke, Labrador, 70 m. long, 8 to 36 m. wide.
— a I iv. 400 m. long, flows from above lake into Hudson Strait.

Canicatti ( ka-n^kat'tS) town, Sicily. Italy, on Naro river 23
Canigou (ka'nf'gOo') mt. Pyrenees, France, 9,137 ft. high.

Canisteo (kan'Ts-tS'O) tp. A- vil. Steuben co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Canne < kjiii'na) vil. Bari prov. Italy ; field of Hannibal's victory, 216 B. c.

Cannelton ( kSn'ngl-t^n) vil. X of Perry co. Ind. on Ohio river 2
Cannes (kiiiin) town, dept. Var, France, on Medit. sea, 22 m. 8 W of Nice .... 14
Cannock ikSn'ok) coal min. town, 8t.ifTord co. England 7
Gannon. m. cen. Tenn. 280 D pop. 12, X Woodbury.
Cannonsburg, bor. Washington co. Pa 3
Gannstatt i kam/stat) town, >Vurttemberg, Germany, 4 m. N E of Stuttgart. . 20
Ga^o Ouaragnan (kiin'yfl Jf* a-rii-gwJin') a mouth of Orinoco riv. 8. America.
Ganoma i ka-no-nia') riv. 200 m. long, Brazil, branch of Madeira riv. — lake 36

III. Innu, VI in. broad ; an expansion of above river.

CaAon City (kan'yftn-) city, X of Fremont co. Col. ; rich mining district 3
Canosa ( ka-no'sS) anc. CANti'snjM, town, Bari prov. Italy 15
Cantabrian Mountains (kiln-ta'bri-an-) N Spain, higliest summits 10.000 ft.

Cantal ' kr.Ntal') '-<n. dept. France, tn"S Auvergne, 2,217 D pop. 240, * Aurillac.

Canterbury (kai/t^jr-Wr-T) city & bor. Kent co. England, 63 m. E 8 E of Lon-
don, pop. 23. — prov. Now Zealand, E side of Middle Isl. 14,040 D pop. 128.

Cantillana (kan-tel-yii'na) town, Sp. on Guadalquivir riv. 18 m. N of Seville.. 6
Canton (kfiii't<jn) tp. &, vil. Hartford co. Conn. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & city, Fulton

CO. 111. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6. — tp. & vil. Fulton co. Mo. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop.
4. — vil. Baltimore co. Md. pop. 2. — tp. Norfolk co. Mass. pop. 5.— city, X
of Madison co. Miss. pop. 2. ^ tp. & town, Lewis co. Mo. tp. pop. 4, town

£.8,1,8, B, foBff; ft, t, 8. test prolonged ; », », T, 5, n,»Aort; %, 5, j, o, ij, obscure; «r, lAst, fj^ll, ctre; t«rm; f50d, fa6t, fQrlj 8 oj in f8r ; oi oi i» oil ; owaginc9w%
1,0, U, D, ee(eeep. 1719); Ghwwckia^ {m in gat; q a« in iiQ^ar, Usk ; ng a« in sing j thcwintluai tli <m in ttuoa ; 1, n* ** *. a, d, «, a, a, a (see p. 1719).
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pop. 2. — tp. & TiL X of St. Lawrence co. N. T. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 3. — tp.

& city, X of Stark co. O. tp. pop. 28, city pop. 26. —city, X of Lincoln co. S.

Dak. pop. 1. — {pron, kSn-tou') auc. cml. city, pror. Kwangtung, China, on
Canton riv. SO^m. from Chin.i Sea, pop, 1,G00.

Oanimia (ka-noo-mS') lake, Para state, Brazil, 30 m. long, 10 m. broad.
Cape Aden (-a'dgn) on S coast of Arabia, 1,776 ft. high, extends into sea 6 m.
Cape ApiUias (-a-gool'yas) most S point of Africa, E of Cape of Good Hope.
Cape Amber, N point of Madagascar isl. lat. 11*^ 5T S.

Gape Anderson (-in'dtfr-SQii) £ point of St. Lawrence Isl. Bering Strait.

Cape Ann. K extremity of Essex co. Mass. N of Massachusetts Bay.
Gape AragO l,-iSr'a-^o) on Pacific coast, Coos co. Ore.

Cape Bab~el>Mandeb (-bSb^-Sl-mSn'JSb) Bab-el-Mandeb strait, Arabia.
Cape Barflear (-baf'tlar') on coast of France, 18 m. E of Cherbourg.
Cape Barrow, British America, Arctic Ocean, lat. 68° 5/ N, Ion. 111° W.
Cape Bathurst (-bSth'Qrst) British America, Arctic Ocean, Ion. 127° SC W,
Cape B6am (-ba am') in dept. Pyr^n«5es-0rientales, France, Medit. sea.

Gape Bianco (-be-an'ko) on S coast of Sicily. -^ on N coast of Corsica. — on S
coast of Corfu. — on S W coast of Cyprus.

Gape Blanco (-blan'ko) on E coast of Syria. — on E coast of Anatolia, or Asia
Minor. — on N coast of Tunis. — on S coast of Majorca isl. ^ on W coast of
Sahara Desert. ^ on W coast of Marocco. — W point of Ore. ^ on coast of
Peru. — on W coast of Costa Rica. ^ on E coast of Patagonia.

Gape Blanco de Santa Maria (-da san't'a ma-re^ii) W coast of Lower Cal.

Gape Boeo (-i)o-a''o) V'j>oint of Sicily ; naval battle, Punic war, 241 b. c.

Gape Bojador l.-b5j-a-dor') W Africa, end of Atlas mts.

Gape Bon (-b<5n) N point of Africa, 58 m. E of Tunis.

Cape Breton (-brSt'on) co. Nova Scotia, 2,022 D pop. 34, X Sydney, on Cape
Breton isl. —^sl. N"E of Nova Scotia, 3,120 D pop. 85.

Gape Bum (-l>oo-roo') extreme S pt. of Malacca and of Asia.

Cape Cambodia (-k.ani-boMe-a) the S end of Cambodia, Gulf of Siam.
Cape Campanella ^-kiini-pa-nSl'lii) Italy, the S E boundary of Naples Bay.
Cape Canaveral {-k5-n5v'er-ai) on E coast of Fla. lat. 28° 27' N.
Gape Canso "/• Canseau (-kSn'so) N E extremity of Nova Scotia.

Gape Carthage (-kar'thlj) N Africa, on Medit. sea; site of anc. Carthage.
Cape Oatoche i-ka-tcTcha) N £ Yucatan; first landing place of Spaniards on
American eontinent.

Cape GavallO (-ka-v:iKIo) promontory, Italy, extending into Straits of Messina.
Gape Gaxines { kii-He'ngs) W point Bay of Algiers.

Gape Cebera or Gevera (-sa-va'ra) N E point Sp. — on coast Valencia, Sp,
Gape Chapeau Rouge (-sharps' roozh') headland, 800 ft. high, Placentia Bay,
Newfoundland.

Gape Charles, at entrance to Chesapeake Bay, 25 m. N N E of Norfolk.
Cape Chelyuskin (-chSl-yoo'skTn) extreme N pomt of Asia.
Cape Ghignecto (-shTg-ngk'to) headland. Nova Scotia, head of Bay of Fundy.
Cape Churchill (-chtirch'Tl) headland, on W shore of Hudson Bay.
Cape Clear, S headland. Clear Isl. Cork co. Ir. ; lighthouse 455 ft. above sea.
Cape Coast Castle, cml. town, * of Gold Coast Colony, British W Africa
Cape Cod. sandy pen. 65 ra. long, between Atl. oc. and Cape Cod Bay, Mass.
Cape Colonna (-ko-15n'ua) anc. Sc'nium Peomonto'eium, S Attica, Greece.
Cape Colony, most S part of Af. 225,600 Q pop. 1,700, # Cape Town ; British.

Cape Comorln (-kSm'o-rtn) S point of India, in Indian Ocean.
Cape Conception (-kou-sSp'shun) S W extremity of Santa Barbara co. CaL
Cape Cornwall (kSrn'wal) headland, on S W coast of Cornwall co. England.
Cape Conlentes (-k5r-re-'6n't5s) on E coast of Africa. — on SW coast of Mex-

ico. — on W coast of Colombia, S. America, — on S W coast of Cuba.
Gape Creuz (-kru) the most E point of Spain, and W limit of Gulf of Lyons.
Gape Delgado (-dei-ga'do) on E coast of Africa, near Kiloa, Indian Ocean.
Cape Deseada (-da-sa-a'da) S W Patagonia,W entrance of Straits of Magellan.
Cape Ddsespoir (-da'zSs'pwar') promontory, Gasp^ co. Quebec prov. Canada.
Gape Diamond, promontory, Quebec prov. Canada, St. Lawrence riv. Plains

of Abraliam ; battlefield in 1755.

Gape Direction, N £ Australia, York Peninsula, —at E entrance Derwent riv.

Tasmania isl.

Gape Disappointment, S W Wash, at mouth of Columbia riv. — on S coast of
South Georgia isl. Atlantic ocean.

Cape DucatO (-dob-kii'to) anc. Leuca'dia, on 8 coast of Santa Maura, Ionian
Isls. ; death of Sappho.

Cape Egmont (-eg'mSnt) S E Prince Edward Isl., at entrance Egmont Bay.
Gape Elizabeth, nifg. tp. Cumberland co. Me. pop. 5 ; has two lighthouses.
Cape Engafto (-en-gan'yo) on E coast of Haiti. — on N E coast of Luzon isl.

Cape Espichel (-6s-pe-shSi') promontory W coast Portugal, 21 m. S of Lisbon.
Cape Esplritu Santo (-6a-pIr'e-too san'to) N extremity of Samar isl. Philip-

pine Isls. — on N E coast of Tierra del Fuego, entrance to Magellan Straits.

Cape Eternity, promontory, 1,890 ft. high, Saguenay riv. Canada.
Cape Fairweather, on N W coast of N. America, lat. 58=' 55' N, Ion. 138° W.
Gape Farewell, S end of Greenland, at entrance to Davis Strait. ^ on N W

coast of Taviti-Poenamoo isl. New Zealand.
Gape Faro (-fa'ro) N E extremity of Sicily, It. opposite Scylla rock, Messina.
Cape Fear, N. C. at mouth of Cape Fear Riv. — tp. Chatham co. N. C. pop. 2.

Cape Fear River, 250 m. long, N. C. nav. to Fayettesville.

Cape Finlst^re (-fen^s/tSr') most W headland of France, Finist^re dept.
Cape Fintsterre (-fen'es'tSr'), Sp. Finistibrra (-fe-nes-te-5r'ra) mostW bead-

land of Spain, Coruna province.
Gape Flattery, promontory, V/ash. lat. 68° 15/ N.
Gape Florida (-ti5r'T-da) E end of Biscayne Key, Fla.
Cape Formosa (for-mo'sa) on W coast of Atrica, lat. 4° 15/ N, Ion. 6° 1(V B.
Cape Fr6hel {-fra 61') on coast of France, 13 m. W by N of St. Malo.
Gape Frio (-fie'o) promontory 1,570 ft. high, on coast of Brazil, S. America.
Cape Oasp6 (R^'p? or -gas-pa') headland, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada.
Cape Qirardeau (-je-rar-do') co. S E Mo. 540 D pop. 22, X Jackson. — tp. &

city CajK? Girardeau co. Mo. tp. pwp. G, city pop. 4.

Gape Oracias-^-DiOB (-gra'se-as-a-de'os) E extremity of boundary between
HoiKliiras and Nicaragua, Central America.

Cape Oris-Nez (-^T-e'-na') in dept. Pas-de-Calais, Fr.; nearest point to G. Brit,
Cape Guardafui (gwar'dg-fwe')E point of Africa, at entrance of Gulf of Aden.
Cape Haltien (-ha'tS-6n) cml. spt. town, N coast Haiti island
Cape Hatteras (-liSt'tgr-as) on isl. E coast N. C; dangerous navigation.
Gape Henlopen (-h6n-lo'p§n) on E coast of Del. at entrance to Delaware Bay.
Gape Henry, on N E coast of Va. S side entrance to Chesapeake Bay.
Gape Honduras (-h5n-doo'ras) headland N coast Honduras, Cen. America.
Cape Horn, extreme S point of S. America, on isl. of Fuegian Archipelago.
Cape Howe (-how) extreme S E point of Australia, 280 m. S W of Sydney.
Cape Islaml, S end of N. J. ^ small isl. off Cape Bonavista, Newfoundland.
Cape Kalogria (^ka-15-gre'a) or Papas (pa-piis') N W end of Morea, Greece.
Gape KriO T-kre'o) on S W coast of Anatolia. — S point of Crete isl. —W point

of Cyprus island.

Gape La Hague (-la hag, Fr. pron. -la ag) headland, dept. Manche, France, in
English Ciiannel, 10 m. N N W of Cherbourg.

Gape Leeuwin (-le'wTn or -la'wTn) extreme 8 W point of Australia.
Gape Leuca or Santa Maria dl Lenca (san'ta ma-re'a de la'oo-ka) at S B

extremity of Taranto Gulf, Italy.

Pop.

25

Pop*
Cape Licosa (le ko'sa} promontory, Italy, E side of entrance to Salerno Gulf.
Cape Lisburne {-lls'blim) on W coast of Alas, in Arctic Ocean.
Cape Lookout, E of N. C. 85 m. S W of Cape Hatteras. — in Yamhill co. Ore.^ on E coast of Patagonia.
Cape Lopatka (-lo-pat'ka) S extremity of Kamchatka, Ion. 156° 46^ E.
Cape Matapan (-ma-ta-pan') S point of Morea, Greece.
Cape May, most S point of N. J. at entrance to Delaware Bay. — co. S N. J.

255 D pop. 11, X Cape May Courthouse.— city. Cape May co. N. J. 2 m. N of
Cape May, pop. 2 ; a watering place.

Gape Mendocino (-mSn-do-se'no) on Pacific coast, most W point of CaL
Cape Mesurado (-mi-soo-ra'do) on W coast of Liberia, Africa.
Cape Monomoy (-mSn'6-moi') at S E extremity of Mass.
Cape Nabon (-im'b5n') headland, Persia, on coast of Persian Gulf.
Cape Nau (-nji'od) headland, S Italy, E end of Catanzaro province.
Gape Negrais (-ne-gris') headland, on coast of Pegu, Lower Burma.
Gape Negro, on S W coast Benguela, Africa. — on N W coast Tunis, Africa.
Cape Nolr (-nor, Fr. -nwar) on Noir isl. S Wcoast of Tierra del Fuego, S. Am,
Cape Nordkyn (-nOrt'kTn'') extreme N point of mainland of Europe, 45 m. B

of Cajw North.
Cape North, extreme N point of Europe, lat. 71° 10' 12" N, on Magerde Isl.

1,200 ft. high.— headland, N coast of Siberia. — N E end of Cape Breton isL
-" at N mouth of Amazon riv. Brazil. — on N coast of Prince Edward Isl. —•
N extremity of New Zealand.

Cape of Good Hope, promontory of S Africa, 30 m. S of Cape Town.
Cape Ortegal (-or-ta-gal') headland, N Galicia, Spain. — on S E coast of Neir

Munster, New Zealand.
Cape OtrantO (-o-tran'to) on W side of Strait of Otranto, Italy.
Cape Falmas (-pai'mas) headland, Liberia, W Africa.
Cape Palmerston (-pa"'mgr-ston) headland, Queensland, Australia, lat. 21033/ S.
Gape Palos (-pa'los) headland", coast of Murcia, Spain.
Cape Passaro (-pas'sa-ro) S E point of Sicily, 26 m. S S W of Syracuse.
Cape Pillar, Tierra del Fuego, S. America. — S E headland of Tasmania.
Cape Prince of Wales, promontory,W point of N. Am. in Bering Strait.

Gape Race, S E point of Newfoundland.
Gape Ray, S W point of Newfoundland.
Cape Rena (-ra'na) S E point of Skyros isl. Grecian Archipelago.
Cape River, or Rio de Segovia (re'o da sa-go've-a) riv. 250 to 300 m. long,.
Nicaragua, Cen. America ; flows into Caribbean Sea.

Cape Rivers, N \V point of Celebes isl. Malay Archipelago.
Capernaum (ka-per'na-Qm) anc. city, Palestine, W shore of Lake Tiberias.
Cape Romain (-ro-man') low point 37 m. N E of Charleston, S. C.
Gape Romania (-ro-ma-ne'a) S E point of Malacca.
Gape Romanzof (-ro-man'tsof) W coast Alaska, near entrance Bering Strait.

Cape Sable (-ba'bl) S point Cape Sable Isl. Nova Scotia. — S point mainland-
of Fla.

Cape Sable Island. S W end of Nova Scotia.

Gape Saint Anthony (-5n'tft-nT) S W Arabia, near Bab-el-Mandeb strait.

Cape Saint Augustine (-a'gtts-ten) on W coast of Madagascar. — in Brazil,
extreme E headland of S. American coast ; first land discovered in S, Amer-
ica, A. D. 1500. — Sp. Cabo San Augustin (ka'bo san 6w-gods-ten') on coast-
of Colombia. S. America.^ S E end of Mindanao isl. Malay Archipelago.

Cape Saint Oeorge, S point of St. George's isL S of Franklin co. Fla. — S
point of New Ireland isl. — on S E coast of Australia. ^ S end of Kergue-
len Land. ^ on W coast of Newfoundland. ^ on N E coast of Nova Scotia.

Cape Saint John, E point of Staten Isl. off Tierra del Fuego.
Cape Saint Lawrence (-l^'rgns) N point of Cape Breton isl. Gulf of St. Law-^

rence.

Gape Saint Mary, on "W coast Senegambia, Af. — on S W coast Benguela,
Af. ^ on S coast Newfoundland. ^ on S W coast Nova Scotia. — on E coast
Uruguay, S. Am. — S point of Madagascar. — on S E coast New Ireland isl.

Cape Saint Roque (-rok or -ro'ka) promontory on N E coast of Brazil.

Cape Saint Vincent (-vtn'sSnt) Port. SXo Vicente (-sown ve-eSn'ta) S W
point of Portugal. ^ on W coast Madagascar, ^on E coast Tierra del Fuego.

Gape Sampanmanjo (-sam-pan-man'yo) N point of isl. of Borneo.
Cape San Antonio (-san an-to'ne-o) on coast of Valencia, Spain. — W point

of Cubii. — on coast of Brazil, at entrance to Bay of Bahia. — promontory,
Buenos Ayres prov. S side Rio de la Plata riv. S. America.

Cape San Bias (-bias) low point, 125 m. S E of Pensacola, Fla. ^ on N coast
of Panama Istlunus, at N W entrance to San Bias Bay.

Gape San Juan (-sSn ju'an, Sp. pron. -san Hoo-au') N E end of Puerto Rico^
isl. — S point of Vancouver Isl. British Columbia.

Gape San Lucas (-loo'kas) S point of Lower California.

Cape Severo-Vostochnbt (-sa-va'ro-vSs-tSK'noi). See Cape CHELTtJSKiN.
Cape Sierra Leone (-sT-er'ra le-u'ng) W Africa, at mouth of Sierra Leone Riv,

Gape Skagen (-^ka'ggn) or fhe Skaw, N point of Jutland, Denmark.
Gape Spartel (-spar-tSl') on N W coast, Marocco, Af . at Strait of Gibraltar.

Cape SpartiventO (-spar-te-vfin'to) S E point of Catanzaro, Italy. — on 3
coast oi Sardinia, Italy.

Cape Spear, headland of considerable elevation, S E Newfoundland.
Gape Taixnur (-ti'mocir') headland of Siberia, Arctic Ocean.
Gape Tarkhan (-tar-K'an') extreme W point of Crimea, in Black Sea.

Cape Temoel (-ta-mo-SK) on W coast of Celebes isl. Malay Archipelago.
Gape Teulada (-ta-o6-la'da) on S coast of Sardinia, E side of Gulf of Palmas.
Gape Tlndaro (-tTn'da-ro) headland, on N E coast of Sicily, in Gulf of Patti.

Gape Torres (-tSr'rSs) on N coast of Asturias, Spain.

Gape Town, spt. city, * of Cape Colony, S Af. 30 m. N of Cape of Good Hope 8*
Cape Trafalgar (-trai'al-giir') S W coast of Cadiz, Spain ; naval battle, 1S05.

Gape Vancouver (-vSn-koo'vgr) on S W coast of Alaska.
Gape Verde {-verd) extremeW cape of Africa, between Senegal & Gambia rivs.

Cape Verde Islands, in Atlantic ocean, 320 m. W of Cape Verde, 1,487 D

;

belong to Portugal lU
Cape Vincent (-vTn'sSnt) tp. & vil. Jefferson co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Cape Virgin, headland, Patagonia, S. Am. N entrance to Strait of Magellan.
Cape VlscardO (-vTs-kar'do) on N coast of Cephalonia isl. Ionian Islands.

Cape Voltas (-vQl'tas) on W coast of S Africa, at mouth of Orange river.

Gape Wal-Apu (-wi-a-poo') or East Gape, E point of New Ulster isl. K. Isl.

New Zealand.
Cape Walker, W Greenland, on Baffin's Bay.
Cape Wrath, N W point of Scotland.

Gape York, N point of Australia, on E of Gulf of Carp«itaria. ^ W Green-
land, on Baffin's Bay.

Gape Zaffarana (-dzaf-fji-ra'na) on N coast of Sicily, 11 m. E of Palermo.
Capibaribe (kji-pc-ba-re'ba) riv. 200 m. long, Pernambuco state, Brazil.

Capitol Mountain (kSp'I-tQl-) peak Elk Mts. Col. 13,997 ft. high.

Capiz (kli-jies') prov. Panay isl. Philippine Isls. pop. 272. ^ its # pop. 11.

Capo d' Istrla (kii'po dfes'tr^-ii) ft. town, on rock in Gulf of Triest, Austria.. 11
Cappadocia (kSp-pa-do'shg-g) anc. prov. Asia Minor, now in Asiatic Turkey.
Caprarola (ka-prii-ro'lti) town, 9 m S E of Viterbo, It. ; fine castle of IGth cent. 5
Caprera (ka-pra'rii) isl. off coast of Sardinia, It. ; formerly Garibaldi's home.
Capri (ka'pre) isl. 44 m. long, at S entrance of Naples Bay, Italy.

Caprino (ka-pre'no) town, Italy, 15 m. N W of Verona &

Q means aqture miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., f^^'icultu^al ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, Tillage.

Population ia given in nearest thousands : 2= 1,500 to 2.499; 3=2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations^ ^. lOia
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Pop.
Capaa (kjp'u-a. It. pron. ka'poo-a) city, * of Caserta prov. Italy 13

Carabaya i^ka'ra-bi'a) prov. Puno dept. Peru, S. Am. ; silver and gold mines.
CarabObO ^ ka-ra-bo'oo) state, N Venezuela, S. Am. * Valencia; 2,984 D 198
Caraca (.klvra'ka) mt. range, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, S. America.
Caracas (ka-ra'kas) fed. dist. Venezuela, 45 D pop. 89. — its # and # of

Veiif ziiela, pop. ~'2. — group of small isls. in Caribbean Sea, N of Venezuela.

Caracoles (,ka-rS-k5'I53) town, Antofagasta ter. Chile ; rich silver mines,

Garapegna i ka-rS-pa'gwa) town, Paraguay, S. America 15
Car^vaca ka-ra-va'ka) town, ou branch Segura riv. Spain 7

Caravagglo i ka-ra-vad'jo) town, Lombardy, Italy 6
Caraveuas i.ka-ra-v^l'laa) town, Bahia state, Brazil 5
Carbon t^kar'bSn) min. co. E Pa. 412 D pop. 39, X Mauch Chunk. — min. co.

Wvo. l.Si*) D pop. 7, X Rawlins.

C&rbcnara (kar-b5-ua'ra) town, Bari prov. Italy, 4 m. S of Bari 5
Carbondale (kar'bSn-dal) tp. & city Jackson co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 2. ^

mill. city. Lackawanna CO. Pa. pop. 11.

Garbonear i kar'bon-er) apt. town, on Conception Bay, Newfoundland 4
Carcajente i kar-ka-nSn'ta) town, Valencia prov. Spain 9
Carcassonne (kar^k&s'silunO mfg. city, # of dept. Aude, on Aude riv. France 28
Carchl ' k.ir che') prov. Ecuador, S. America, pop. 36, # Tulcan.

Cardill ik;ii'dTf)bor. & spt. X of Glamorgan co. Wales 129
Cardigan > kar'dg-g^u) co. S Wales, 0*93 O pop. 63.— iU X pop. 3.

Cardigan Bay. inlet of St. George's Channel, Wales.

Cardington karMTng-t§n) tp. & vil. Morrow co. O. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Cardona 1 1- ir-iit/na) town, Barcelona prov. Spain ; has a mt, of rock salt.

GardroBS i,karMr5s) parish, Dumbarton co. Scotland

CardweU (kkrd'wgl) co. cen. OuUrio, Canada, 380 D
Carentolr (ka'rSs'twar') viL dept. Morbihan, France, 35 m. E N E of Vannes.
Carey (ka'rg) vil. Wyandot co. O. 50 m. S by E of Toledo

Carhuamayo (kar-wa-mi'o) town, Junin dept- Peru, 13,087 ft. above sea leveL

Carlaco (ka-re-iiOto) town, 40 m. E of Cumana, on Cariaco riv. Venezuela
Carlatl ' ka-r?-a'tl) town. Caserta prov. Italy

Caribbean S«a (kJr'Ib-be'an-> Atl. oc. between Caribbee Isls. and Cen. Am.
Carlbbees kftrOTb-bSz) or Lesser Antilles, isU. £ of Caribbean Sea, divided

into Windward and Likward Islands.

Caribou i kar^-boo) tp. & vil Aroostook co. Me tp.

Carignano <'ka-ren-ya'no) town, Turin prov. Italy, 11 m. S of Turin
Carlmata Islsnds (ka-re-mata-) group of over ICK) isls. W of Borneo.
Carini (ka-rS'nS) town, 12 m. W JTW of Palermo, on Carinl riv. Sicily

CarlnolA (ka-rS-n5nS) commune & town, Caserta prov. Italy joint pop.
Carlnthla (ka-rln'th€-ft) duchy, Aurtria, 4,005 D pop. 361, * Klagenfurth.

Carlsbrooke (kSrT»-brd6k) viL & parish. Isle of Wight, Hampshire, England..
Carlentini < kar-lCn-tS'ne) town, Sicily, Italy, 19 m. N W of Syracuse

Carieton karlton) co. E Ontario, Canada, 649 D pop. 59, X Ottawa. ^ co. W
New Brunswick, Canada, 1,250 U pop. 22, X Woodstock.

GarUnTttto (kar'ltn-vll) tp. & city, X of Macoupin co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city

pop. 3.

Carlisle (kir-m') co. SW Ky. 190 D pop, 8, X Bardwell. — town, X of Nicholas
CO. Ky. pop. 1. — bor X of Cumberland co. Pa. pop. 8. — mfg. city, X of

Cuinberlaud co. England, pop. 39.

GarlOW (karliS) co. Leinster prov. Ireland, 349 Q pop. 41. ^ its X pop. 8.

CarlabAd or KarlltMld (kJirlsHMit) town on Tepl riv. Bohemia, Austria ; m»-
• ii> iiial hot springs, a famous watering place

Carlscrona 'karU-krod'nf). See Kasuxroxa
Carlshamn .kkrlsOiXm) cml. town, Sir. 26 m, W of Karlskrona, on Baltic ses.

Carlsruhe ' karls'roo^, Ger. -rB^) city, # of grand duchy of Baden, Germany
Carlstad k arl'stat) town, # of Wermland prov. Sweden, N shore of lAke Wener
Carlstadt k.irl'stat) town, Bergen co. N. J
Carlton < k.trKt4;n) co. N E Minn. 860 O pop. 5, X Thomson. ^ tp. Orleans co.

N. Y. jHjp. 2.

Carlyla (kar IIK) tp. & town, X of Clinton co. 111. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2.

GarmacnolA (kar-man-yStK) cml. town. Piedmont, Italy, on Po river

Carmarthen or Caermartlien (kiir-mi(rthSn) co. Wales, on Bristol Channel,
.r.".t L^ iHip. i:;i. — its X p<'i». 10, a spt. on Towy river.

Carmarthen Bay. in Bri»tol Channel, Wales; has Galdy UL lighthouse.

Oarmauz (kar'mo') coal min. town, dapt. Tarn, France
Carmel (kar'msl) tp. & vil. X of Putnam co. N. T. tp, pop. 3. ~ famed mt.

of Palestine, 1^500 ft. high.

Carmen (kiir'mSn) town & isl. of Mexico, In Gulf of Mexico, 90 m. SWof Cam-
]*eche. ^ ial. in Gulf of California, containing large salt lake.

Garml (kSr'mi) tp. & city, X of White co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.

GarmOe or Karmtte (karm'u-^) isL 21 m. long, Norway, in North Sea
Garmona (kUrtuo'tui) mfg. city, Spain, 18 m. N Eof Seville

Camarron or Caenuuryon (kfr-nKf'vsD) min. co. Wales, 577 D pop. 118. —
II n X on Menai Strait, pop. 10.

Carnarvon Bay, St. George^s Channel, Caraarron and Anglesey cos. Wales.
CarnatlC (ki£r-nJH/tk) old division E coast India, now In Bfadras presidency.
CarnlOla {kar'nT-Sn}) prov. Austria, 3,856 D pop. 499, * Laibach, pop. 31.

Garo ' kSr'ft) vil. X of Tuscola co. Mich.

.

Caroline (kSr'fi-Iin) CO. E Md. 315 D pop. 14, XDenton.— co.B cen. Va.51&a
]•']>. 17, X Kowling Green. ^ tp. Tom^ddns co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Caroline Islands, archipelago In N Pacific, belong to SpaJn, 560 D
Oarondelet ( kf^rSu'dQ-la) tp. St. Louis co. Mo t

Oarony [k'i-rt'n^ riv. 400 m. long, Venezuela, flows into Orinoco river.

OsrOTA ('la-rS'rii) town, Lara state, Venezuela, on Tocuyo river

OarottO (kii.T9tn5) vil. on Naples Bay, Italy

Oaronge i kii/rCozh') mfg. town, Geneva canton, Switzerland
Carovigno ^ ka-r5-vSn'y5) town, Lecce prov. Italy, 19 m. W N W of Brindisi..

Oarpaneto i kar-p^nSHS) town, Placenza prov. Italy

DtrpftUllJUl Htoontains (kHr-pSthT-an-) mt. range, Hungary, 800 m. long.

VUpkutAtAO (kar-pa-iia-'iyi5) town, Brescia prov. Italy

OUpentCr, tp. .lasi^no. Ind
Oarpentraa (kiir'pJSif'tras') city, dept. Vanclu8«, France, 16 m. N E of Avignon
Garpl ' kUr'pS) mfg. town, Italy, 9 m. N N W of Modena
Oarplaetl < kar-pS-nl't^) town, Italy, 22 ra. S W of Modena
Oirplae (kar-pe'nS) town, Foggla prov. Italy^—' ((kar'pS-nS'nS) town, Campobanso prov. Italy.

Ctam (kSr'ra) barony, 2*^ m. long, 8^ m. broad. Mayo co. Ireland
Carrantoal (kXr'ran'tu'sl) highest mt. of Ireland, 3.414 ft. high, Kerry co.

Carrara k.ir'ra'rift city, Italy, 69 m. S W of Modena ; statuary marble
Caniacou ' kXr'r;-a-kI^ largest of Grenadine Isl*. Brit. W. Indies, 7 m. long.
Garrickfergns i kar'rlk-fSr'gfis) spt. Antrim co. Ireland

Carrlck-on-Sair (k«r'rTk-5ii-Btiur)mfg. town, Tipperary co. Ireland
Carroll kSr'n.l, r.,. N W Ark. fV>i»U pop. 17, X Berryville. — CO. W Ga. 549

pop. T2, X Carrollton. — co. S W 111. 440 D pop. 18, X Mount Carroll. —
CO. N W ren. Ind. 370 D pop. 20, X Delphi. — co. W cen. lo. 576 D pop. 19,

X Carrollton. — co. N Ky. J65 D pop. 9, X Carrollton. — co. N Md. 426 U
pop. 32, X Wectminster. ^ co. ren. Miss. 615 O pop. 19, X Carrollton. — co.

N W cen. Mo. 690 D pop. 26, X Carrollton. — co. E N. H. 907 D pop. 18, X
Oesipee.— co. E O. 401 D pop. 18, X Carrollton. — co. W Tenn. 600 O pop.

24, X Huntingdon. — co. S W part of Va. 450 Q pop. 15, X Hillsville. — tp.

13

86
7

6
6
6
6
6

6
2
10
18
5
6
5
29

27
6
10
7

Pop;
& town, X of Carroll co. lo. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.^ tp. Platte co. Mo. pop.
2. — tp. Washington co. Pa. pop. 2.

Carrollton (k5r'rol-ton) tp. & town, X of Carroll co. Ga. tp, pop. 5, town pop. 1.— tp. & city, X"of Greene co. 111. tp. pop, 3, city pop. 2. — town, X of Car-
roll CO. Ky. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Carroll co. Mo. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 4.— tp. Cattaraugus co. N. Y. pop. 2. — viL X of Carroll co. O. pop. 1.

Carryall (kSr'rT-al) tp. Paulding oo. 3
Garsoll ( kar'so-lej town, Aquila prov. Italy, 40 m. E N E of Rome 6
Carson City (kar'son-) city, X of Ormsby co. and # of Nevada 4
Carson Pass, Alpine co. Cal. in Sierra Nevada mts. 7,952 ft. above sea.

Carson River, 170 m. long, Sierra Nevada mts. to Carsou Lake.
Cartagena or Garthagena (kar'ta-je'na, Sp. pron. kar-ta-na'na) city & chief

naval arsenal of Spain, Murcia prov. pop. 84. ^ cml. city & spt. Colombia,
S. America, # of Bolivar dept. pop. 20.

Cartaya (kar-ti'yii) tomi & port, Andalusia prov. on Piedra riv. Spain 5
Garter, co. N E Ky. 544 D pop. 17, X Grayson. — co. S Mo. 500 D pop. 6, X
Van Buren. — co. N E Teim. 298 D pop. 13, X Elizabethtown.

Carteret (kar'ter-€t) CO. N. C. 510 D pop. 11, X Beaufort.
Cartersville (kar'tgrz-vTl) city, Bartow co. Ga 3
GartervUle, city, Jasper co. Mo 3
Carthage (kar'thlj) tp. & town, X of Hancock co. 111. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

^city, X of Jasper co. Mo. pop. 8. —vil. Jefferson co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. &
town, X of Moore co. N. C. tp. pop. 3. — vil. Hamilton co. O. pop. 2. ^ anc.
* of country of Carthage, N Africa.

Gartwright (kSrt'rit) tp. Sangamon co. Ill 2
Carupano (ka-roo'pa-no) spt. town, Bermudez state, Venezuela, S. America.. 9
Carver (kar'ver) co. S E cen. Minn. 340 D pop. 17, X Chaska.
Carvers Creek, tp. Cumberland co. N. C 2
Garvln-Bpinoy (kar'vSs'-a'pe'nwS') town, dept. Pas-de-Calaia, France 8
Carwar (kar'war') town, Madras presidency, British India 13
Carysfort Reel (kSrIz-fort-) coral reef S of Fla. ; lighthouse 112 ft. high.

Gasaba (ka-sa^bbt) mfg. town, Smyrna vilayet, Asia Minor, 30 m. N E of Smyrna 12
Gasacalenda (ka-i^a-ka-lSuMa) town, Canipobasso prov. Italy 6
Gasal Bordino (ka-»aK b5r-de'n5) town, Chieti prov. Italy 5
Casale (ka-sa'li) town, Alessandria prov. Italy, on Po river 28
Casale della Trlnltik (nlgl'la tre-ne-ta') town, Foggia prov. Italy 7
Gasal Hagglore (ka-^al' mad-jo'ra) mfg. town on Po riv. Italy 16
Casal-PnsterlengO (-poos-tSr-lSn^o) mfg. town, Milan prov. Italy 6
Gasamasslma (ka-sa-mlU'si-ma) town, Italy, 13 m. S of Bari 7
Casanare (kii-s&-n£'ri) riv. ISO m. long, Chita Mts. to Meta riv. Colombia. ^

tt-r. Cnk'iiibia, bet. Andes mts. and Orinoco riv. part of Boyaca dept. pop. 26.

Casanova (kii-sa-no'va) town, Caserta prov. Italy 5
Gasar de CAceres (ka'sar da ka'tha-r^s) mfg. town, Sp. 10 m. N of C^eres .. 5
CasareS i ka'^a-r^^ ^ mfg. tonii, Spain, 52 m. W S W of Malaga 5
Cascade (kas-kad') co. cen. Mont. 2,G00 D pop. 9, X Great Falls.

Cascade Range. niti«. Ore. «& Wasli. ; highest peak Mt. Rainier, Wash. 14,444 ft.

Cascavel ( kas-ka-v61') town, Ceard state, Brazil &
Cascia ika'sira)town, Umbria prov. Italy, 13 m. E of Spoleto 5
Casco(k5.s'ko)tp. St. Clair CO. Mich 2
Gasco Bay, coast of Me. S E of Cumberland co. 300 small isls. in bay.

Gaselllna (kii-s^l-le'na) suburb of Florence, Italy 14
Caserta (kU-sar'ta) agr. prov. Italy, on Mediterranean sea, 2,313 D pop. 733, #

Capua. ^ town, Caserta prov. 6 m. S E of Capua, pop. 31.

Oasey (ka'sl) co. S Ky. 444 D pop. 12, X Liberty, —tp. Clark co. IU. pop; 2.

Cashmere (kKsh-mSr'). See Ka8Hh£b.
Gasoll (ka'B5-lg) tAwn, Chieti prov. Italy 6
Gasorla (ka-flS'rS^) town, Italy, 6 m. Nof Naples 9
Gaspe (kas'pa) town, Saragossa prov. Spain, on Guadalupe river 9
Gasplan Ssk (kSs'pT-gn-) inland salt lake between Europe and Asia, 760 m.

long, 270 m. wide, 169,381 D, 84 It. below sea level.

Oaw, CO. W 111. 360 D poi>. 16, X Virginia. — co. N cen. Ind. 420 D pop. 31,.

X Logansport. — co. 8 W lo. 576 U pop. 20, X Atlantic. — co. S W Mich.
604 D pop. 21, X Cassopolis. — CO. N cen. Minn. 2,990 D pop. 1, X West
Brainerd. — co. W Mo. 688 D pop. 23, X Harrisonville. — co. E Neb. 530 D
pop. 24, X Plattsmouth. — co E N. Dak. l,764ia pop. 20, X Fargo. — co.

N E Tex. 950D pop. 23, X Linden.— tp. Guthrie co. lo. pop. 2.— tp. Schuyl-
kill CO. Pa. pop. 3.

Cassandra (kSs-sai/drii) pen. 25 m. long, Salonica vilayet, Turkey in Europe.
CaMano (ka*-«a'n5) mfg. town, Cosenza prov. Italy, pop. 9. — town, Bari

jirov, Italy, pop. 5.

Cassano-sbpra-Adda (klU-sS^nS-stVprli-adMli) vil. Lombardy dept, Italy, 17

m. Pv N £ of Milan 5'

Oassel OT Kassel (kas'sel) mfg. city, # of Hesse-Nassau prov. Prussia 72
Cassia (k£.sh'ya) CO. S Ida. 4,500 pop. 3, X Albion.
Oassim Pasha (ktU'sTm pa^sha') suburb of Constantinople, Turkey.
Oasslne (kiis-sS'nt) town, Alessandria, Italy fr

Casslqolarl (kii-s£-kS-a'rg) riv. Venezuela, joins Orinoco riv. & Rio Negro.
CassomOYO (kas>»5l-n5'v5) vil. 10) m. S E of Novara, Italy 5
Cass River (kSs-J Mich. 150 m. long, flows into Saginaw river.

Gastalia (kSs-tall-a) spring near Delphi, Gr. ; sacred to Apollo and the Muses.
Oastel "r Kastel (kfts-tfil') town, Hesse, Ger. on Rhine riv. opposite Mentz... S
Gastel Buono ikiiH-tSl' bwS'nS) town, near Palermo, Sicily; mineral springs S
Gastel di Sangro (ktts-tCK dS san'gro) town, Aquila prov. Italy 6
Oastel Fldardo ikaj»-t€l' fS-dar'dS) town, Marches, oen. Italy 6
Oastel riorentlno (kii«-t»l' f^-A-rCn-tynS) town, Tuscany, Italy T
Oastel-Franco l kas-tfl'-franOtS) commune & town, Bologna prov. Italy, joint

pop. 12. —fortified town, Trevisoprov. on Musone riv. Italy, pop. 11.

Gastellamare (kJi»-t?l-la-mS'ra) mfg. city & spt. Bay of Naples, Italy, pop. 22.

— tinl. spt. Sicily, 20 m. E of Trapani, pop. 11. ^town, Teramo prov. Italy,

iH'ar Ailriatic sea, pop. 5.

Castellamonte (kSs-t^lla-mSn'ta) town, Torino dept. Italy, 20 m. N of Turin G
Gastellana rkMs-tSl-IK'na) town, Bari prov. Italy 0-

Castellaneta (ka«-t6I-l,vnatfi) town, 24 m. N W of Taranto, Italy 8
Castellazzo i kas-tSMat'sS) town, 5 m. S W of Alessandria, Italy ft

Castel-Leone (kaH-teiMa-5'n5) vil. 16 m. N W of Cremona, Italy T
Gastello Branco (klU-t61'15 bran^ka) dist. Beira prov. Portugal, 2,558 D pop.

ITS. _ its * 1)0].. C.

Gastello de Vide f kiis-tffllS da ve'da) vil. Alemtejo prov. Portuijal 5
Castellon de la Plana (kas-tSl-ySn' da la pla'na) prov. Valencia, Spain,

_'.4)<; G ]>•']>. -".'J. — itt* * a mfg. city, 40 m. N N E of Valencia, pop. 25.

Castellucclo Aqua Borrana (kas-tCl'loot'chS a'kwa bOr-rS'na) town, Italy,

lii^'licst in Ap^'iinines, 4,763 ft.

Gastelnaudaiy (kas't61'n5/dS'r5') mfg. town, dept. Aude, France 10
Castelnnovo (baH-tJl'nw5'v5) fortified spt. Dalmatia kingdom, Austria, pop.

7. _ town. Istrin. Aiistria,jK>p. 7.

Gastelnuovo del Monti (-wS m5n't5) town, Modena prov. Italy 6
Castelnnovo dl OarfagnailA (-dS gtLr-fan-ya'n&) town, Italy, on Serchioriv,

4.; 111. S W .,f Mo.lfna B
Gastelnuovo dl Sotto (-ii5tt3) town, N Italy, 10 m. N W of Reggio 6
Castelnnovo Scrlvia (-akrS'vS.a) town, Italy, 13 m. E N E of Alessandria. . .

.

7
Gastel San Olorglo (kas-tei' san j6r'j5) town, Salerno prov. Italy tt

ft, C. I, 0, a, tma; t, «, ft, te»i prolong: S, «, T, 5, H, thoH; (, ft. 1, 9, u, obteure; fXr, list, fjjll, cftre; t3rm ; fSOd, f3&t, fQrl ; 8 a* fn f3r ; oi a* tn oil ; ow as in eowx
I, 6t U, D, ee (see p. 1719) ; ch w in chin

; ^ or tn ^t ; uiuin iiQffer, ligk ; ngasin sing j thMM tbin ; ttkosin thiaa ,* I, iL, A, W, b, d, a, a, a, ir (see p. 1719).
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Castel San Nlccolo (kiU-t«l' &lui nSk-kS-iy) town, Arexio prov. Italy. .

.

Castel San Pletro ^kks-til' bmi i>e-a'tro) town, Bologna prov. Italy

Castel-Sarraaln (kiU'ta'-sSr'rS'riK') cml. town, dept, Taru-et-Garonne, Fr..

Castel-TMmilU (kiB-ia'-tSr'mS-iiS) town, Sicily, Italy ; niines of sulphur

Castelvetere (kaa-tei'vetl-ra) town, Calabria, luly, near Mediterranean sea

.

OaatelTetrano (kis-tffl'vt-trti'nS) town, Sicily, Italy

CastigUone t,ka*-t«l-y5^*) town. Sicily, lUly, pop. 9. —town, Umbria prov.

Italv, on Luke Perugia, pop. 9.

OastlgUone della SUvlera (-aei'lS sle-ve-a'ia) town, Lombardy, Italy

CastixUone Fiorentlno (,-fe-o-r5n-te'uo) town, Italy, 10 m. S E of Arezzo

Castlgllone, LagO dl Oa'K** ''f-) lago"" l^* »»• lo"g. Siena prov. Tuscany, It.

CastUe 'kaa-tSl') tp. & vU. Wyoming eo. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vU. pop. 1. —Span.
LA-Tii-LA (kSs-tel'ya) former kingdom, Siwiin.

Caallelord (kis^-f^rd) town, We&t Kiding, York co. England

Castlemaino (k4s'l-man') town, Victoria, Australia

Castle Peak, in Sierra Nevada mta. Cal. 13,000 ft. high. — in Elk Mte. CoL
14.115 ft. high. „

OasUeton (kasl-ton) tp. Barry co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. Richmond co. N. Y. co-

extensive with S'ew Brighton vil. Stateu Isl. pop. IG. — tp. & vU. Rutland

CO. Vt. tp. i)op. 2.

Castor vkSs'toi) tp. Stoddard co. Mo
Castres i ka>.t*'i) min. & mfg. town, dept. Tarn, on Agout riv. France

Castries ^kiistreOspt. British W. Indies, on St. Lucia island

Castro ikitrt'tro) a?ic. Mftyle'ne, town, * of Mitylene isl. Turkey in Asia, 55 m.
N "W of Sinvrna, pop. G. —town, Sao Paulo state, Brazil, pop. with dist. 8.

Castro del 6lo (kas'tro d61 re'o) cml. & mfg. town, Andalusia prov. Spain...

Castrogiovanni ikas^tro-j5-van'ne) city, cen. Sicily, Italy, 4,000 ft. above sea.

Castro-Reale {
kas'tro-ra-ii'la) city, on Castro riv. Sicily, Italy

Castrovillari ^kas'tro-vTl-la're) town, N Coseuza prov. Calabria dept. Italy. ..

Castuera i,kaa'too-a'rU) town, Spain, 68 m, E S E of Badajoz

Caswell (,k5z'w61) co. N. C. 410 D pop. 16, X Yancey ville.

Catahoula (kSt^a-hoo'ia) pariah, cen. La. 1,380 D pop. 12, X Harrisonburg.

Catalonia (kat-'a'lo'nl-i) Sp. Cataluna (ka-ta-loon'ya) former div. N E Spain,

l'2.4ts3 pop. 1,S39, * Barcelona.

Catamarca (ka-ta-mar'ka) agr. & min. prov. Argentine Republic, S. America,
'M,'A>0 O pop. 130. — its * pop. 8.

Catanduanes (ka-tan-do6-a'n6t-) fertile isl. 40 m. long, Philippine Islands.

Catania (ka-ta'ne-ii) prov. E Sicily, Italy, 1,970 D pop. 633. — its # mfg. &
cml. city, foot of Mt. Etna, pop. 96.

Catanzaro (ka-tan-za'ro) prov. Calabria dept. Italy, on Mediterranean sea,

2,307 D pop. 455.— its # a mfg. & cml. city near Squillace Gulf, pop. 21.

Catasanqua (kSt'a-sji'kwa) bor. Lehigh co. on Lehigh riv. Pa.

Catawba (ka-ta'ba) co. W cen. N. C. 388 D pop. 19, X Newton.— tp. & town,
Cat.^wba co. N. C. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. York co. S. C. pop. 7.

Catawba River, 300 m. long, rises in Blue Ridge mts. M. C. and is called

Wateree in s. C.

Catawba Springs, tp. Lincoln co. N. C
Catawlssa (k5t-.3-\vTa'ga) tp. & vil. Columbia co. Pa. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2.

Catbalogan (kat-ba-lo-gan') town, Samar isl. Philippine Islands

Catean-Cambresls (ka'to'-k&N^bra'ze') mfg. & min. town, dept. Nord, France.

Cathay (kSth-a') anc. name for China and E Tartart.
Cathedral Peak, Sierra Nevada mts. N E Mariposa co. Cal. ;

granitic peak
11,000 ft. high.

Cat Island or Ooanahanl (g\v-a''na-ha'ne) isl. 36 m. long, Bahama Islands.

Catlettsburg (k5t'It;ts-bfirg) vil. X of Boyd co. Ky
CatO ika'io) tp. X- vil. Cayuga co. N. Y tp.

Gatonsville (ka'tons-vli) vil. Baltimore co. Md
Catoosa ika-tm/^a) co. N W Ga. 149 D pop. 5, X Ringgold.

Catoosa Springs, salt and iron, 8 m. E of Ringgold, Ga.

Catsklll (kat.,'kTl) tp. & vil. X of Greene co. N. Y. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop. 6.

CatskiU Mountains, group of Appalachian Range, Greene and Ulster cos. K.T.;
highest pt;ak, Slide Mountain, 4,025 ft.

Cattaraugus (kat'ta-ra'giSs) co. W N. Y. 1,356 D pop. 01, X Little Valley.

Cattaro (,kat'tii-ro) 8i)t. Dalniatia, Austria, on Cattaro Gulf
Cattegat or Kattegat {kit'le-U^f) arm of North Sea, 150 m. long & 90 m.

broad, between Sweden & Jutland.

CattOllca (kat-t61'e-ka) town, Sicily, Italy, 14 m. N W of Girgenti

Canca (kow'ka) dept. Colombia, S. Amerion, 257,462 D pop. 021, * Popayan.—
riv. 000 m. long, Colombia, rises in Andes, flows into Magdalena river.

Caucasus (k^'ka-sQs) great div, of Russian Empire, 10 govts, on both sides of
Caucasus m'ts. "l82,4a7 D pop. 7,458, # Tiflis. — mts. between Black and Cas-
pian seas, Kussiia, 7C)0 m. long, highest point, Mt. Elbruz, 18,520 ft. high.

Candebec-Ua-Elbenl (kod^bSkMa-zSl'buf') mfg. town, dept. Seiue-Inf^ri-
eure, on Oisoii riv. France

Caudete (kow-da'ta) town, Albacete prov. Spain
Cauqu6nes (kow-ka'nSs) town, # of Maule prov. Chile, 60 m. S of Chilian
Caura ikow'ra) ter. cen. Venezuela, 22,564 D.
Cauterskill Creek (k^'tgrz-kll-) stream, 20 m. long, CatskiU Mts. N. Y. flows

into CatskiU Creek ; remarkable for scenery.
Cantln (kow'ten) prov. Chile, lat. 39° S, 3,120 D pop. 37, * Temuco, pop. 3.

Cava (ka'vii) mfg. town, Salerno prov. Italy, 6 m. N W of Salerno
GavalUon {kA'vS-y&N') town, dept. Vaucluse, France, on Durance river
Cavalier (kav'&-Ier') co. N N. Dak. 1,512 D pop. 6, X Langdon.
Cavan (kSv'an) CO. Ulster prov. Ireland, 746 D pop. 112. — its X pop. 3.

Cavanas (ka-va'nas) harbor, NW coast Cuba, 38 m. S W of Havana ; deep bay.
Cavarzere (ka-viir-za'ra) town, 11 m. SW of Chioggia, on Adige riv. N Italy..
Gaveller-Magglore (ka-val'15r-mad-jo'ra) town. Piedmont, Italy
Cavery or Cauvery (ka'vgr-T) riv. 470 m. long, Deccan, India.

Caveryporam < ka'vgr-T-pS'rani) town, Madras presidency, India
Cavlana (ka-ve-a'na) isl. 35 m. long. Pari state, in Amazon riv. Brazil.

Cavlte (ka-vS-ta') agr. prov. Luzon isl. Philippine Isls. pop. 173.— its #, a for-

tified spt. town, 10 m. 8 S W of Manila, pop. 7.

Cavor or Cavour (ka-vor' or -vobr') mfg. town. Piedmont, Italy
Caw Caw, tp. Orangeburg co. 8. C
Cawker City (ka^gr-) vil. Mitchell co. Kan
Gawnpur (k^n'i>oor') mfg. city, Allabibdd div. N. W. Provinces, India
Caxamarca. See Cajamarca.
Gaxamarqullla. See Cajaharquhxa.
Oazatambo. Bee Cajatambo.
Cazo (kaks'o) or Caso (ka'so) otic. Ca'sus, Turkish isl. Grecian Archipelago..
Cayambe (ki-an/t>a) mt. Ecuador, Andes mts. S. America, 19,535 ft. high.
Cayenne (ka-ySn' or kl-Sn') town on Cayenne Isl. #of Fr. Guiana, 8. America
Gaylns (ka^lus') town, dept. Tam-et-Garonne, France
Caymans (ki-manz') group of 3 isls. British W. Indies, 150 m. W N W of Ja^

niaica, 225 D pop. 4, chief town. Boddentown.
Cayo Cocas (ki'5 kS'kSs) isl. 28 G, N W of Cape Romano ; belongs to Cuba.
Cayo Largo (-lar^S) fertile isl. 32 D, Caribbean Sea ; belongs to Cuba.
Cayor or Kayor (ki-or') state, Senegambia, N W Africa, pop. 200, # Macaye.
Cayo Romano (ki'o ro-ma'no) isl. GO m. long, on N coast of Cuba.
Cayuga 'ku-joT/ga) agr. CO. cen. N. Y, 773 D pop. 65, X Auburn.
Caynga Lake, nav. lake 38 m. long, between Cayuga and Seneca cos. N. T.

Pop.
5
12
7
9
7

20

Cazalla de la Sierra (ka-tbSryU da la sS-Sr'ra) town, Seville prov. Spain . .

.

Cazembe {ka-z6m'be) country, E cen. Africa, little known, 110,000 D
Gazenovla (k5z'en-o'vT-a) tp. & vil. Madison co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Gazorla (.ka-tlior'lii) city, Andalusia prov. Spain, N slope Sierra Cazorla mts. .

.

Gear^ ^sa-ii-ra') maritime state, N Brazil, 40,253 D pop. 953, # Ceard, pop. 35.

Geccano (chSk-ka'no) vil. Latium dept. Italy, on Sacco riv. 5 m. S of Frosinone
Cecil (sy'Kll) CO. N E Md. head of Chesapeake Bay, 375 D pop. 26, X Elkton.
Geclavln (tha-kla-veu') town, Spain. 35 m. N W of Caceres
Cedar (se'dar) co. E lo. 576 D pop. IS, X Tipton. —co. SWMo. 496 D pop. 16,
X Stockton.— CO. N E Neb. 735 pop. 7, X St. Helena. — tp. Carroll co.
Ark. pop. 4.— tp. Boone co. Mo. pop. 6. ^ tp. Callaway co. Mo. pop. 1.

Cedarburg (-bfirg) tp. & city Ozaukee co. Wis. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 1.

Cedar Greek, hundred, Sussex co. Del. pop. 5.— tp. Cumberland co. N. G. pop,
3. — tp. Lancaster CO. S. C. pop. 2.

Cedar Falls, city, Black Hawk co. lo
Cedar Grove, tp. Orange co. N. C
Cedar Rapids, mfg. city, Linn co. lo
Cedar River, 4(X) m. long, Minn, to Iowa riv. at Colmnbus Junction.
Cedar Springs, vil. Kent co. Mich
Cedartown, tp. & town, X of Polk co. Ga. tp. pop. 7, town pop. 2.

Cedarville (-vtl) town, Cumberland co. N. J. pop. 1.— tp. & vil. Greene co. O.
tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Cefalu (eh|f-a-loo') town, N coast Sicily, Italy, 44 m. E S E of Palermo
CegUe (clial'ya) city, Lecce prov. Italy, 27 m. W of Brindisi
Gehegin (tlia-a-nen') cml. town, Murcia prov. Spain
Gelano (clm-ra'no) town, Aquila prov. Italy, near former bed of Lake Fucino..
Celebes (s6Ks-b6z) isl. in Malay Archipelago, belongs to Netherlands, 71,150 D
Celina (se-li'n^) vil. X of Mercer co. O. on Wabash river
Celle (t.s61'le) or Zell (tsSl) mfg. town, Hanover, Prussia, 23 m. N of fianover
Cemetery, vil. Shelby co. Teim. ; has a national cemetery.
Geneda (rlm-naMii) mfg. town, Treviso prov. Italy, 22 m. N of Treviso
Cenon-la-Bastlde (se/nftN'-lii'-bas'ted') vil. dept. Gironde, France
CentallO (cli6n-tal'15) town, Piedmont dept. Italy
Center, niin. co. cen. Pa. 1,145 D pop. 43, X Bellefonte. — tp. Sebastian co.
Ark. poj). 2.^ tp. Boone co. Ind. pop. 7. ^ tp. Clinton co. Ind. pop. 7. — tp.

Dearborn co. Ind. pop. 5. ^ tp. Delaware co. Ind. pop. 13.— tp. Grant co.
Ind. pop. 10.— tp. Hancock co. Ind. pop. 5.— tp. Hendricks co. Ind. pop. 3.— tp. Howard co. Ind. pop. 10. ^ tp. Jennings co. Ind. pop. 3.^ tp. Lake co.
Ind. pop. 3. ^ tp. Marion co. Ind. pop. 12. — tp. Marshall co. Ind. pop, 5.^
tp. Union co. Ind. pop. 3. ^ city, Appanoose co. lo. pop. 4. ^ tp. Cedar co.
lo. pop. 3. ^tp, Henry co. lo. pop. O.^tp. Madison co. lo. i)op. 2.^tp.
Atchison co. Kan. pop. 2. ^ tp. Doniphan co. Kan. jrop. 2. ^ tp. Vernon co.
Mo. pop. 8. ^ tp. Chatham co. N. C. pop. 2.— tp. Columbiana co. O. pop. 4.— tp. Monroe co. O. pop. 3. ^ tp. Wood co. O. pop. 3. ^tp. Oconee co. S. C.
pop. 3, ^ tp. Richland co. O. pop. 5.

Centerville (-vll) vil. St. Clair co. 111. pop. 1. — city, X of Appanoose co. lo.

pop. 4. — tp. & town, Wayne co. Ind. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & town, X of Queen
Anne co. Md. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 1.— tp. & vil. Fairfax co. Va. tp. pop. 2;
near field of first battle of Bull Run, July 21, 1861.

Cento (chan'to) town, Emilia dept. Italy, 16 m. N N W of Bologna
Centorbi (eli?u-t8r'be) anc. Centu'bip*, torni, Sicily, Italy

Central, tp. Franklin co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. Perry co. Mo. pop. 2. •— mfg. tp.

St. Louis CO. Mo. pop. 10.^ tp. Pickens co. S. C. pop. 3.

Central America, S part of K. America, from Panama Isthmus to Tebuante-
pec IstliiiiUK ; mostly occupied by five Spanish American republics.

Central City, min. city, X of Gilpin co. Col. pop. 2. — city, X of Merrick co.

Neb. i)oi>. 1.

Central Falls, mfg. vil. Providence co. R. I. on Blackstone river

Centralla (eSu-tra'lya) tp. & city, Marion co. 111. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 5.—mm.
bor. Cohimbia co. Pa. pop. 3. — city, Lewis co. Wash. pop. 2.

Central Provinces, cen. British India, 86,501 D pop. 10,775, # Nagpur.
Cephalonia (chgf-ji-lo'nl-a) isl. Ionian Isls. Mediterranean sea, nome of Greece,
302 D pop. 80, # Argostoli.

Geprano (cha-pra'no) town, Latium dept. Italy, 11 m. S E of Frosinone
Ceram (se-rSm', Port. sgr-rowN') isl. Malay Archipelago, W of Papua, 7,000 D
Gerami (clm-ra'me) town, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy

Gerdagne (sSr'dan') old div. Pyrenees mts. partly in Fr. and partly in Spain.
Gerea (<]ia-ra'a) town, Italy, 19 m. S S E of Verona
Gerlgnola (chfi-ren-yo'la) town, Foggia prov. Italy

GerlgO (<'li5r'?-jio) most S Ionian isl. 116 U pop. 14, chief town Capsali ; Greek.
Cemusco-Asinario (ehSr-nobs^o-a-se-na're-o) town. It. 7 m. N E of Milan. .

.

Cerreto (cliPr-ra'to) town, Benevento prov. Italy, on Apennine Mts.
OerretO Ouldl (-gwe'de) town, Firenze prov. Italy

Cerro de Pasco (sSr'ro da pas'ko) town, # of Junin dept. Peru, 13,673 ft. high
Cerro Gordo (sSr'rS g8r'do) co. N lo. 576 D pop. 15, X Mason City. — tp. &
town, Piatt co. 111. tp. pop. 3.— (sgr'ro g5r'do) mountain pass between Vera
Cruz and Mexico ; battle 18 and 19 April, 1847.

Cerro Gordo de Potosi (-da po-tft-se') mt. 16,037 ft. high, Bolivia, S. Am.
Cerro Largo (-liir'go) dept. Uruguay, S. America, 5,753L] # Melo.

Cerros (>6r'r5s) isl. 30 m. long, 5 m. broad. Pacific ocean, off coast Lower Cali-

fornia.

GertaldO (cbSr-tal'dS) town, Tuscany dept. Italy, 18J m. 8 W of Florence
Gervaro (cli6r-va'ro) town, Caserta prov. Italy

Cervera (tli6r-va'ra) town, Lerida prov. Spain

Cervla (<li2r've-a) town, Emilia dept. Italy, 13J m. S S £ of Ravenna
Gervinara (oh6r-vS-na'rii) town, Avellino prov. Italy

Cesena ((^hS-sa'na) town, Forli prov. Italy ; sulphur mines S of the town
Gesenatico (cha-sa_-nii'te-ko) town, Emilia dept. Italy, 9 m. E N E of Cesena.

.

Getraro (<;Iia-tra'ro) town, Cosenza prov. Italy

Gette (sSt) cml. & mfg. town, dept. H6rault, France, on Mediterranean sea. .

.

Cettln]^ Jcha'ten'ya) town, # of Montenegro
Ceuta (su'ta, Sp. pron. tha'oo-tii) spt. town, Marocco, Africa, opposite Gibral-

tar ; belongs to Spain.

Pop.
7

600

5

7

S

Geva (cha'vaj town. Piedmont, Italy

G^vennes (sa'vSim') mts. S France, highest point Mezin, 5,794 ft. high. — old

country, France, N E part Languedoc, # Mende.
Ceylon (sS-15n' or sT-lon') isl. Indian Ocean, a British colony, 25,3G4 D pop.

3,008, * Colombo.
Gezimbra (sa-zem'bra) town, Estremadura, Portugal, 18 m. S of Lisbon

Ghabkin (« hab'kin') riv. 500 m. long, N W Mongolia, Chinese dominions.

Chachacomanl (ehii-chii-ko-ma'ne) mt. peak Andes mts. Bolivia, 20,235 ft.

Ghachapoyas (cha-cha-po'yas) prov. Peru, S. America. — its #, also * of

Amazonas dept. pop. 6.

Chaco (cha'ko) ter. N Argentine Republic.
Chad, Tchad, or Tschad (cKad) lake, Sudan, cen. Africa.

ChaddS Ford (chSdz-) \il. Delaware co. Pa. on Brandywine creek ; battle-

field in 1777.

Ghadron (chad'ron) tp. & town, X of Dawes co. Neb. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2.

Chseronea (kSr-o-ne'a) mined city, Greece ; victory of Philip of Macedon, 338
8. c. and of Sylla, 86 B. C.

Ohalfee (cbSf'fe) co. cen. Col. 1,150 D pop. 7, X Buena Vista.

3
3
18

10
12
6
G

760
3
18

21
8

S
195
5

6
23

6
16

7
6
6
6
8
38
6
6

37
2

10
5

•quare miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat
;
^r., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; nun., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, viUaga

PopuUtionU given in nearest thouMDda: 2 =1,600 to 2,499; 3=2,500 to 3,499, etc.; lest than 1,000 not given. &w AbbrevicUionSt p. 1919l
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Pop.

1

7

Chasos Tlriandil (cha'goft-) archipeUgo, Indian Ocean, S extensioa of Maldive
Group ; claimed by Great Britain, dependency of Mauritius.

Chagrea (cha'^Tgs) spt. Colombia, S. America, mouth of Chagres river.

Cliagliil Falls (syha-Kreu') viL Cuyahoga co. O
Chalcedony Butte (kSl^e-do-ng but) mt. Col. 10,400 ft. high.

Chalcls (k^KbTs), GhaUds (kal'kls), or NegTOpont (n$g'ro-p5nt), town, # of
Euba;a, Greece, ou i-uripus Strait

Cluddea (kSUl^'a) auo. ter. Asia, on Euphrates riv. and Persian Gulf.

CbaUont St. Olios (chJU''fQDt sgut ;ilz) parish, Buckiugliam co. England ; Wil>
liam Peiiii buried here.

ChaUd Island (k^Kkl-) one of Prince's I^ls. Marmora Sea.

Chalky Bay. inlet IG ui. loug. New Muiibter tsl. New Zealand ; good harbor.

Challa (« iui'Ui) pass, 14,700 ft. hiRh, E Cordillera of Andes mts. Bolivia.

Challona i>hal Iun'? town, dept. Vendtie, France 5
Ghalonnes-sur-Lolre (sbaMdun'-siir'-lwar') town, dept. Maine-et-Loire, Fr.

.

6 :

Ghilons-sar-Mame (sha'lSN-silr'-Diaru') mfg. city, # of dept. Mame, France 23
Chalons—sur-Sadne (-siir''-son') anc. Cabiua/num, mfg. & end. town, dept.

S;iOiie-t-t-Loire, France 22
Chamha (cliam'ba) native state, S Kashmir, 3,216 D pop. 130. —its # pop. 5.

Chambers, co. £ Ala. mo O pop. 26, X Lafayette. — co. S E Tex. 840 U pop.
2, X Wallisville.

Ohambershurff (-bfirj?) bor. X of Franklin co. Pa. 8
Chambertin (shSN'Wrtls') famous vineyard, dept. Cdte-d'Or, France.
Chamb^ry (ahCx ba re') mtg. & cml. city, # dept. Savoy, France 20

Chambly (sliCsble') co. Quebec prov. Canada, 157 D pop. 11, X Longueuil.

Chambon-Fengertdles (sh5N'bdN'-fu^2hg-rdll') miu. & mfg. town, dept. Loire,

France 8
Chambord (shSN'bftr') vil. dept. Loir-et-Cher, France; chateau of Count do
Ciiambord in park 21 m. iu circumference.

Ohamotini (sha^moo-ne^) noted valley, 12 m. long, 1 to 6 m. broad, Upper
Savoy. France, N of Mt. Blanc.

Champagne (»h5N^paii') old French prov. # Troves; became part of France
in 1-.:%. — famous wine dist. depts. Charente and Cfaarente-Init^rieure, Fr.

Ohampagney (KhSH^pan^ytO town, dept. Uante-Sadne, France 6
GhampaLm ()>hSm-panO co. £ IU. 1,000 D pop. 42, X Urbana. — co. W ceo.

O. 447 D pop. 27, X Urbana. ^ tp. & city. Champaign co. 111. tp. pop. 7, city

pop. tJ.

Champion, tp, Jefferscm co. N. T 2
Champlain {hlm-plinO 'P* & ^1- Clinton co. N. T. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 1. ^

CO. N W Qoebec prov. Canada, 4,512 D pop. 29. X Batiscao.

Champlain Lake, lOO m. long, separates N. Y. from Vt. ; nava] battle, 1814.

Ohanak-Kalessl (^ha'nak'-kii'ISs^sS') or Kale Soltanlo (kii'lS so51-ta'n^i)
ctul. town, ^ oE Bigha vilayet, Asia liinor, on Dardanelles 6

Chancelord (chftutsTord) tp. York co. Pa. 3
ChancellorsTlUd (-vfl) Spottsylvauia co. Va. ; battlefield, May 2 and 3, 1863.

Chanda (chftn'da) dUt. Nagpur div. Cen. Provinces, British India, 9,700 Q pop.
534. — its *. a mfg. town. pop. 15

Ohandeleur Bay r^liln-dg-lo&r'-) S E coast of La W of Chandeleur Islands.

Ohandeleor Islands. La. 65 m. n of mouth of Mississippi river.

Chanderl (cbSn d«^rd^) dist. 90 m. long, 70 m. broad, Bengal, British India.

Chandemagar (shiUiMgr-aii-ffEr') French colonial town, India, on Hugli river 24
Ghandore (chSnMSr') town, Bombay presidency, British India 7
Chandpur (chlndpoor') town, Bijuaur dist. Brit. India, 63 m. N E of Delhi.. 11

Ohang-Cheon-Cham (cbiu)g-cb9-<Son'-cham) island 15 m. long, Kwangttmg
prov. S coast China.

Chang-Chow (rhoo') mfg. city, Fukien prov. China 800
[

Chang-Mai 'mi') town, Laos, Iiido-China, on Mekong river 26 ;

Chang-Wha (hwii' or -wii') ft. town, W coast Formosa Isl. Chinese Empire.. 60 i

Channel TtIwimISi in EogliAh Channel, belong to Great Britain since Norman i

connjest, 75 D pop. 92, # St. Heller.
Ohantenay (MSm't^-nV) mfg. town, dept. Loire-Iuf^rieure, Fr. on Loire river 12

Ohantlban or OhaBtabOB (slian^tf-bQn'} cml. town, Siam 30
Chantllly (sb&stil'yt' or §ii6WWyV) mfg. town, dept. Oise, France ; cele-

bratf'd for lace and porcelain 3
Chanute {cb^-nodt') city, Ifeosho oo. Kan 3
Chany or Tchanl (chi^'DB) lake, 65 m. long, 40 m. broad, SiberU. AsU.
Ghao-Nalman-SOM (cha'S-Di'mlbi'-eS&'n^orDaUI-nor (dib-Ui't-DOr') laifa

ctnl. r itv. S i: Mongolia, Asia, 165 m. N of Pekin.
Chapala ubii-piilK) lake, Mexico, 1,300 El traversed by Rio Grande river.

Chapel Hill, tp. & town. Orange co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 1.

Ghapri > Wip/^T) cml. town, in Behar dtv. Bengal prov. India 67
ChapultepM (chl£-p5&l'tt-p8k0 fortress, Mexico ; 2 m. 8W of Mex. ; battle 1847.

Chardon (shi&r'don) vU. X of Oeaagmco.0 1

Charente {abWrOMtO dept. France, 2,294 Q pop. 360, * AngoulSme. ~ riv.

20(> in. long, W France, nav. 130 m.
OharentS-IalMavra (-Is'ft'rt'DrO nifg. & past, maritime dept. W France,

?.r,3.3 G pop. 456, • La Rochelle.
Charenton (shlf rSii't&ir') town, dept. Seine, France, on Mame riv. near Paris. 12
harlkar (chlr'T-k&r') town, Afgbitaistin, 36 m. N of Kibul 6
Charlton (chlKT-t^n) co. N cen. Mo. 740 D pop. 26, X Keytesville. — tp. &

city, X of Lucas co. lo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3. ^ tp. Howard co. Mo. pop. 4.

Charlul or TohartQl (cbiir'Joo-S') town, Bokhara, cen. Asia, 8 W of Bokhara. 5
Gharkleh (diitrkS'ySh) prov. Lower Egypt. 9060 465
Oharlerol (shiiM^roi') or OkMlUmj (sh&ra^rw&^ mln. & mfg. town, Hal-

nant prov. Belgium 23
Oharles. co. H Md. 460 D pop. 15, X Port Tobacco.
Charles City, co. 8 E Ta. 200 U pop. 5, X Charles City Courthouse. — city,
X of Kl'.yd CO. lo. pop. 3.

Charles Island, 20 m. long & 15 m. broad, Oalapagoe group, Pacific ocean.
Oharles BUa. • o. S S. Dak. 1.130 D pop. 4, X Wheeler.
Oharles River. .Mass. 75 m. long ; its estuary divides Boston from Cambridge.
Oharlaston (chiirlz'tnn) CO. 8 E S. 0. 193 D pop. 60. — its X, ascml. city A

spt. pop. 65." tp. tS city, X of Coles co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 4. ^ town,
X of fifisstssippi CO. Mo. pop. 1. — tp. Tioga co. Pa. pop. 2. ^ city, X oi
Kanawha co. aiid # of West Va. pop. 7.

CharlestoWH (chirlx'town) to. & town, X of Clarke co. Ind. tp. pop. 3, town
pop. 1

.
— a part of Boston, Mass. ; a navy yard. ^ town, X of Jefferson co.

WVnt Va. pop 2.

GharleTlUe (sbiir'le-vSl') cmL town, dept. Ardennes, France, on Meuse river. . 16
OharlevoU (shitr'rff-voiO co. N Mirh. 427 pop. U), X Boyne. — vil. Charle-

voix CO. Mirh. pop. 1. ^ co. N E Quebec prov. Causda, on St. Lawrence riv.

?,950 Q pop. 19, X St. Paul's Bay.
OhJUlottS (shi^lot) CO. 8 Va. 6OOD pop. 15, X Smlthville. — city, X of Eaton

CO. Mi.^h. pop. 4. ^mfg. city, X of Mecklenburg co. N. C. pop. 12. — co.
H W \-w BriiiiHwick, Canada, on Bay of Fundy, pop. 24, X St. Andrews.

Charlotte Amalls {-a-mant-^) cml. town, St. Thomas isl. Danish W. Indies. . 13
Charlottenbnrg (nh&r-15ttni-bd6re0 nifg. town, 3rand«nburg prov. Praasia.. 77
CharlottftSTllle (shiir'lQts-vTl) city, X of Albemarle co. Va. ; seat of University

of Virginia 6
Oharlottatown, tovm, X of Queen's co. and # of Prince Edward Island,
Canada 11

Pop.
Charlton (charl'ton) CO. 8 E Ga. 1,066 D pop. 3, X Trader's Hill. — tp. & viL

Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 2.

Charlton-nezt-Woolwich (wddlTch) vil. Kentco. England, near London .

.

9
Gharo (<')ia'ro) cml. town, Michoacan state, Mexico 6
Charrette (sbar-rfit') tp. Warren co. Mo 2
Gharshumba (chiir-shtim'ba) town, Turkey in Asia, on Yeshil-Irmak river ... 7
Ghartiers (char'terz') tp. & bor. Allegheny co. Pa. tp. pop. 8, bor. pop. 3. ^

tp. Washington co. Pa. pop. 2.

Chartres (shart'r) mfg. & cml. city, # of dept Eure-et-Loir, France, 64 m.
S W of Paris ; famous cathedral 21

Charytch or TcharytCh (cha-rlcb') riv. 220 m. long, Siberia, rises Altai Mts.
Chase, co. E cen. Kan. 750 D pop. 8, X Cottonwood Falls. — co. S W Neb.

888 D pop. 5, X Imperial.
Ghaska (oliis'ka) vil. X of Carver co. Minn 2
Chas-Rbl (.shius'ko'e) town. Turkey, 25 m. E of Adrianople 5
Chateaubriant (sha'to'brS'SN') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Loire-luftirieure, Fr. 9
Ghateaudun (-dfiN') town, dept. Eure^t-Loir, Fr. 26 m. S S W of Chartres... 7
Chateaugay (sliSto-ga') tp. &. vil. Franklin co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Ghateangay River, tlows from Chateaugay Lake, N. Y. to St. Lawrence riv.

Gh&tean-G^nthler (sba'to'-goN'tl-i') mfg. town, France, on Mayenne river.. 7
Chateanguay (.^^Im^o'gaO ^r. co. S W part of Quebec prov. Canada, 250 Q

pop. 13. X Sainte Martine.
Chateau-Renard^(8ha'to'-re-niir') town, dept. Bouches-du-Rh8ne, France...
Ghateaiiroux (roo') mfg. & cml. town, # of dept. Indre, France

, Chateau-Thierry (-te-Sr're'J town, dept. Aisne, France, ou Mame river
i Chatelet (jihatla' or sba'tg-la') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, on Sambre riv.

GhateUneau (sliat^Fe'no') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, opposite Chfitelet..
Ghatellerault (.shii'tSl'ro') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Vienne, France, on Vi-

eiitie riv. 'JJ ni. N N E of Poitiers
Ghatlleld (chSt'feld) vil. Fillmore co. Minn. 32 m. W S W of Winona
Chatham (cliat'am) co. S E Ga. 433 D pop. 58, X Savannah. — co. cen. N. C.
784 D pop. 25, X Pittsboro. — tp. Middlesex co. Conn. pop. 2.^ tp. & viL
Barnstable co. Mass. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Morris co. N. J. tp.

pop. 5. ^ tp. & vil. Columbia co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. — borough &
town, England, on Medway riv. 30 m. E S E of London, bor. pop. 59, town
pop, 27. ^ town, X of Kent co. Ontario, Canada, on Thames riv. pop. 9.

Chatham Islands, group in Pacific, 380 m. E of New Zealand.
Ghatillon-sar-Seine (sha/te'ySN'-siir-san) mfg. town, dept. C8te d'Or, Fr...
Ghatmoss (cbSt'm&s) a inorass of 6,000 acres, Lancaster co. England.
GhatSWOrth (ctiSt^/wOrtli) tp. & town, Livingston co. 111. tp. pop. 2. ^ seat

oi Dukf of Devonshire, Derby co. England ; most splendid private residence
in England.

Chattahooohee (chXVt^hSo'che) co. W Oa. 220 D pop. 5, X Cusseta.
Chattahoochee River, 500 m. long, rises in N Georgia, flows into Apalachl>

((il;i riv. ; nav. to Columbus.
Chattanooga (ch5t't^n6o^) mfg. city, X of Hamilton co. Tenn
Chatteris U'bSt'ter4s) parish & town, Cambridge co. England .parish
Ghatterpur (chXt/tsr-p5&r) native state, Bundelkhand ter. India, 1,240 G pop.

IJ'. —its * pop. 10.

Chattooga (chat-t55^) co. N W Ga. 331 D pop. 11, X Summerville.
OhatUll^rs (sbS'dt-ai^) lake, 18 m. long, 5 m. broad, expansion of Ottawa riv.

Canada. — riv. Quebec prov. Canada, 102 m. long, from Megantic Lake to
St. Lawrenoe riv. 7 m. above Quebec.

Ghaumont (Hbo^m^N') mfe. & cnl. towp, # of dept. Haute-Mame, France. .

Chauny 1 r^hd'ne') town, dept. Aisne, France, mostly on isle iu Oise river

8
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Chaossy ">' Tchanssy (chow's^) town, Mohilev govt. Russia in Europe.
ChantaUQUa (Hlia-^^Hcwg) co. S S E Kan. G51 O pop. 12, X Sedan. — co. 8 W

N. Y. l,Oi*(i D ,K.p.'75, X Mayville. — tp. Chautauqua co. N. Y. pop. 3.

Chautanqna Lake, 1*'> nt. long, 2 m. broad, Chautauqua co. N. Y.

Ghaux-de-FondS (sIio-dg-ffiN') mfg. town, Swit. 9 m. N W of Neuchfttel

Chaves ^li.t'\e-) town, Tras-os-Montes prov. Portugal ; hot salt springs

GhazeUes-sor-Lyon (stia'z£ll'-siir''-lT-CN') town, dept. Loire, France
Chazy ("hiSz-e') tp. & vil. CUnton co. N. Y tp.

Cheatham (chSt'^m} co. cen. Tenn. 400 D pop. 9, X Ashland City.

Chebanse (sbS-bttus') tp. & vil. Iroquois co. 111 .' tp.

Cheboygan (sht-boi'^O co. N Mich. 815 D pop. 12. — its X pop. 6.

CheohentsI (cha-kSnt'sS) a people of N. Caucs^ia, 8 of Terek river

Gheclny (kfit-sSil'S) town, Poland, on Czama riv. ; marble quarries
GhedabUCtO Bar (ahed'|-b&k't&-) N £ coast Nova Scotia, S E of Gut of Canso.
Cheddar (t-hgd'dtr) pansh & vil. Somerset co. England ; famed for its cheese.

Cheduba ('-)i^-d5o4>1i) fertile isl. Pegu, Lower Burma, in Bay of Bengal, 250 D
Cheektowaga '< liek-t<>-wji'g3) tp. Erie co. N. Y
Gheera. Tchira. 'i'' Tsolura (cbS'rii) city, Chinese Turkestan
Chefu "' Tsohlfu (cbe-fod') port, China, on Shantung promontory
GhehaUs (chS-hS'lTs) co. W Wash. 2,104 D pop. 9, X Montesano. — prechict &

city, X of Lewis co. Wash. prec. pop. 3, city pop. 1.

Chehklang or TchS-Klsng (clt£'-k«-&ng') cml. & mfg. prov. China, on Pa-
i-it\r .». . iin, 39,150 D pop. 11,589, # Hang-Chow.

Chelan (diS'lSn') lake 30 m. long. Wash, empties into Columbia river.

Ghellabinsk (ch61-yS-bTnsk') town, Orenburg govt. Russia
Ghellumbrum (cliPl'lQm-brfim') town, Madras presidency, India
Ghelm (k.'hn) town, Poland, Russia, 42 m. E S E of Lublin

Ghelmslord (chSmz'fQrd) mfg. tp. Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 3. — town, X of
Knnex 00. Kngland, pop. 11.

Ghelona (ke-lo^na) mt. 6,312 ft. high, N frontier of Greece.

Chelsea (cbgl'sS) tp. & vil. Kennebec co. Me. tp. pop. 2.^ mfg. city, Suffolk

CO. Mass. N E suburb of Boston, pop. 28. — mfg. vil. Washtenaw co. Mich.
pop. 1. ^ tp. A vil. X of Orange co. Vt. tp. pop. 1. — town, bor. & parish,

Middlesex co. England, 8 W snburb of London, bor. pop. 367, parish pop. 88.

Cheltenham (('hSlt'nQiii) tp. Montgomery co. Pa. pop. 5. — town, England, 90
in. W N W of Lou'ion, on Chelt riv. pop. 43; saline springs.

Chelyoskin Peninsula (chSl-yQs'klu-) 50 m. broad, N Siberia, extends 100
III. into Arrtic Ocean.

Chemnitz (kgm'nltA) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Chemnitz river

Chemung (nbe-m5ng') co. N. Y. on border of Pa. 436 D pop. 48, X Elmira. —
tp. Mr if.-iiry (0. 111. pop. 3. ^tp. Chemung co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Chemung River, 60 m. long, flows into Susquehanna nv. in Steuben 00. N. T.

Chenango ( Hhi^-nan^o) co. cen. N. Y. 854 D pop. 38. X Norwich.
Chenango River, lOO m. long, N. Y. flows into Suwjnehjinna river.

Chenanb ^-r Ghenab (cbe-ual/) cen. riv. of the Punjab. India, 700 m. long.

Chenoa (.^liv-no'a) tp. & town, McLean co. 111. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1.

Oheptsa (.cligpt'sa) riv. 250 m. long, Viatka govt. Russ. flows into Viatka river.

Cher (sliar) riv. 220 m. long, cen. France, rises in dept. Creuse, flows into
T^iirt* riv. — agr. & past. dept. cen. France, 2,780 D pop. 350, * Bourges.

Cherana River (chSr-ynf-) 120 m. long, Wasli. flows into Palouse river.

Cheraaco (kfi-riiR'k5) town. Piedmont dept. Italy, on Tanaro river

Gheraw (ehe-rjv^) tp. & town, Ghesterfleldco. S. C. on Great Pedee river.. .tp.

Cherbourg (sbSr'bQrg or sbSr^boor') mfg. fortified spt. & naval arsenal, dept.
Masichp, France

Cherlbon (shSr^^bOn/) Dutch residency & town, N coast Java LsL reMdency
pop. 930, town pop. 11.
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Pop.

Olurkasl (chSr-kS'sB) town, Kiev govt. Riuiaia, on Dnieper river 14

OkMrkask |ihPr-kask') town, Don Cossack country, Russia, N of Don river ... C

(flMmiSOV ^cher-ue-g6v') govt Russia, '2l>,233 D pop. *->,110. — its * pop. 17.

Ohernomorsk (ohSr-uC-morsk') military liist. Trous-Caucasia, Russia, 2,741 D. 16

Chemoyarsk (,chSr-u5-yarak') fortified town, Astrakhan govt. Russia 5

Cherokee U"h«r'5-k5') co. N E Ala. 58t> D pop. 20, X Center. — min. co. N W
Gil. i(ri* O pop. 15, X Canton. — co. N W lo. 576 D pop. 17, X Cherokee. —
ca S E Kan. 576 D pop. 23, X Columbus. — co. W N. C. 530 D pop. 10, X
Murphy. — co. E Tex. 1,000 D pop. 23, X Rusk. — tp. & town, X of Chero-

kee CO. lo. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 3. — tp, Spartanburg co. S. C. pop. 4. —
tp. York CO. S. C. pop. 3.

Cherokee Indians, most civilized of American Indians, occupying reservation

in N E hul. Ter. 3,844,712 acres, pop. 30, # Tahlequah.

Cherry, ».'. X W Neb. 5,663 pop. 6, X Valentine. — tp. Sullivan co. Pa. pop. 2.

Cherryfleld, tp, A vil. Washington co. Me tp. 2

Cherryhill. tp. Indiana co. Pa 2

Ohenyvale, city, Montgomery co. Kan 2

Ohsrry Valley, tp. ,S: \i\. Otsego co. N. Y tp. 2

OharryYllle (-vll) tp. & town, Gaston CO. N. C tp. 2

Oherso (k?r'so) isl. Quaniero Gulf, Austria, 105 D pop. 8. — its * pop. 5.

Ghertsey v^^h^s's^^ town, Surrey co. England 8

Ohesaoing uh5s'au-Tng) tp. & vil. Saginaw co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop, 1.

Chesapeake Bay'{chSs'ft-pek-) 200 m. long, 4 to 40 m. broad, Md. & Va.

Chesapeake City, town," Cecil co. Md. 50 m. E N E of Baltimore 1

Ohesham < ch?.>li'iim) town, Buckingham co. England 7

Cheshire (chSshV) co. S W N. H. 784 D pop. 30, X Keene. — tp. & town,

New Haven co. Conn. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. GaUia co. O. tp. pop. 2. — or

Chester, min. & past. CO. W England, 1,027 D pop. 730, X Chester.

Oheshont (cligsliilut) parish, Hertford co. England, 14 m. N of London 8

Chesme (ch6s'ni5) vil. Asia Minor, opposite Scio isl. 40 m. W S W of Smyrna. 7

Cheste (chSs'ti) mfg. town, Spain, 14 m. W of Valencia B

Chester (chSs'ter) agr. & min. co. S E Pa. 764 G pop. 89, X West Chester. —
CO. S. C. 570 U pop. 27, X Chester. — co. SW Tenn. 288 D pop. 9, X Hender-
son.— min. & nifg. city, X of Randolph co. III. pop. 3.— tp. Wabash co. lud.

pop. 5. — tp. Burlington co. N. J. pop. 4. — tp. & vil. Morris co. N. J. tp.

pop, 2 — tp. & vil. Orange co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Warren co. N. Y. pop.

2. ^ tp. Wayne co. O. pop. 2.^ mfg. city, Delaware co. Pa. pop. 20.— tp, &
town, X of Cheater co. S. C, tp. pop. 7, town pop, 3, — tp. & vil.Windsor co.

Vt. tp. pop. 2, — city, X of Cheshire, England, on Dee riv. pop. 37.

Chesterfield, min. & agr. CO. S. C. 986 D pop. 18, X Chesterfield Courthouse.
— CO, S E Va. 465 D pop. 26, X Chesterfield. — tp. Macomb co. Mich, pop,

2. — tp. Essex CO. N. Y. pop. 3. — mfg. town, Derby co. England, pop. 13.

Chesterfield Inlet, N. Am. 250 m. long, 25 m. broad, N from Hudson Bay.

Ohester-le-Street (-Ig-stret) mfg. town, Durham co. England 7

Chestertown. town, Xof Kentco. Md. on right bank Chester river 3
Chestnut Ridge (chSs'nat-) mt, ridge, 130 m. long, 2,000 ft. high, Pa.

Chesuncook Lake (chg-sQn'koSk-) 20 m. long, Piscataquis co. Me.
Chetimaches Lake (chCt'tT-mSch'Iz-) 35 m, long, 10 m. broad, 8 La.

Clietopa ish'-to'pa) vil. Labette co. Kan. on Neosho river

Cheviot Hills (cblv'g-iSt-) range of hills, extending from N E to S W between
KiiplLUnl and Scotland ; Cheviot Peak, 2,684 ft. the highest point.

Cheyenne (slii'6n') co. E Col. 1,800 D pop, 1, X Cheyenne Wells, — co. N W
Kan. 1,020 D pop, 4, X St. Francis. — co. W Neb, 3,288 D pop. 6, X Sidney.
— city, # of Wyoming and X of Laramie co. pop. 12.

Cheyenne Indians, athletic and warlike tribe, settled in Ind. Ter.

Cheyenne Mountain, peak 9,848 ft, high, Front Range mts. Col.

Cheyenne River, formed by 2 branches rising in Wyoming, each 350 m. long

;

ir'>tii jnHitiou to where it flows into Missouri riv. in S. Dak. 150 m, long.

Chhatisgarh (cha-tes'gar) div. Cen, Provinces, British India, 25,013 D 3,537

Chiantla irhJ-iiut'la) riv. 150 ni. long, Guatemala.
Chiapas (ihe-a'pii) state, S E Mexico, 27,222 D pop. 241, # San Cristobal.

Chlaramonte (k5-a/ra-m6n'ta) town, Sicily, Italy, 11 m. N N W of Modica

—

ChiarbOla (ke-ar'bo-lii) suburb of Triest, Austria-Hungary
Chlarl (ke-ii're) mfg. town, Lombardy dept. Italy ; battlefield in 1701

Chiavari (ke-ii'va-re) mfg, town, Genoa prov, Italy, on Rapallo Gulf
Ghicacole (chTk'a-col') town, Gaujam dist. Madras presidency, British India.

Chicago (slip-ka'go) chief city of 111. X of Cook co. ; port on Lake Michigan,.
Chichester ?(.hT<li'es-tgr) anc. Reg'num, city, X of Sussex co. England
Chickahominy River (chTk/a-h5ui't-nT-) 90 m. long, Va.
Chickamauga Greek (chlk'a"ma'ga-) Walker co. Ga. to Tennessee riv. ; bat-

tleripl't in 1K63.

Chickasaw (chtk'§-aa) co- N E lo, 504 D pop. 15, X New Hampton.— co. N E
Miss. ~,-20 O pop. 20, X Okolona.

Chlckasawha River (ofitk'a-sa'wa-) 200 m. long. Miss, flows into Leaf river.

Chickasaw Indians, civilized tribe, Ind. Ter. from Miss. & Ala 7
Chicks Springs, tp. & watering place, Greenville co. S. C tp. 3
Ohlclana (rliij-klii'na) town, Cadiz prov. Spain 9
Chiclayo (ehe-kli'o) town, Larabayeque dept. Peru 11

Chico (clie'ko) tp. & city, Butte co. Cal. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 3.

Chicod (siie'k5<l) tp. Pitt CO. N. C 3
Ohicopee 'rhlk'o-pe) tp. & vil. Hampden co. Mass. tp. pop. 14, vil. pop. 4.

Chlcopee Falls, mfg. vil. Hampden co. Mass. on Chicopee river 3
Chicopee River, TO m. long, Worcester co. Mass. to Connecticut river,

Chicot isl.r^'ko) CO. S E Ark. 760 D pop. 11, X Lake Village.

Chlcoutimi (she'koo'te/me') co. N E part of Quebec prov. Canada, 23,760 D
pop. 17. ^ its X pop. 2.

Chlerl (ke-a're) mfg. town, Piedmont dept. Italy, 9 m, S E of Turin 9
Chietl (ke-a'te) prov. Italy, 1,105 D pop. 348. — anc. Tka'te, its # pop. 24.

ChlgnectO Bay (shTg-nSk'to-) inlet 30 m. long, N end Bay of Fundy.
Chlgrin (che-grTn') town, Kiev govt. Russia, on Tiasrain river 9
Chihuahua (che-wa'wa) state, Mexico, 87,802 D pop. 220. — its # pop. 25.

Chlklrl (che-ke're') riv, 450 m. long, Manchuria, ftows into Amur river.

Childress (ehlld'rSs) co. Tex. 750 D pop. 1. — its X.
Chile (clie'la) agr. & min. rep. S W S. Am. 293,970 a pop. 2,767, # Santiago.
Chill (chTl'i) tp. Monroe co. N. Y. pop. 2. — or Pe-Ohl-U (pa'-chS-le') prov,
N E Cltina, 58,949 Q pop. 17,937, * Peking, pop. 1,000 (?).

Chllka Lake (chTl'kg-) lagoon, 44 m. long, S Orissa, India,
Chilkeah f- hTl-ke'g) cml. town, 70 m. N N W of Bareilly, India.
Chilian f 'itel-yiin') cml. town, * of Nuble prov, Chile, S. America 21
ChlUicothe (chll lt-k5th'e) tp. & city, Peoria co. Ill, tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2. —

tp. & city, X of Livingston co. Mo. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 6. — mfg. city, X
of Ross CO. O. on rt. bank Scioto riv. pop. 11.

CtalllOll (shS'y^M or shTllQu) fortress, Vaud can^n, Swit. on Lake Geneva.
ChllOif (ch5-I5-a') isl. 120 m. long, 15 to 50 m. broad, off W coast of S. America,
a prov. of Chile, 3,995 D pop. 79, * Ancud.

Chilton (chtl'tyn) CO. cen. Ala. 710G pop. 15, X Clanton. — city, X of Calumet
CO. Wii^, pop. 1.

ChimaltenanKO (che-mal-ta-nan'gS) town, Guatemala, Cen. America 14
Chimborazo (chTm/bd-rS'zo, Sp. pron. chem-b5-ra'th5) mt. 21,420 ft. high,

Ecuador, S. America. — prov. Ecuador, 5,544 O pop. 122, # Riobamba.
\ (chi'n^) one of five great divisions of Chinese Empire, 1 ,336,841 D 386,853

9
13
9
12
13

1,100
8

Pop.
Chinandega (che-nan-da'ga) state & town, Nicaragua, Cen. America town 13
Ghinapatam (chtn'a-pa-tSm') town, Mysore prov. British India 5
China Sea. part of Pacific ocean bounded by China, Siam, Borneo, and the

IMiilippiue it Formosa islands.

Chlnchon (chen-clion') town, Spain, 25 m, S S E of Madrid 5
Chincorro (chen-k5r'ro) reef, 23 m. long, 9 m. broad, off E coast Yucatan.
Chindwara (chTnd-wa'rii) fertile dist. Central Provinces, British India, 3,K>2 D

pop. 310. ^ its # 65 m, N of Nagpur, pop. 9.

Chinese Empire (clu'nez-) vast ter. E Asia, consisting of Manxhuria, Mongo-
lia, Tibet, Turkestan, China proper, & Fobmosa & Hainan isls. 4,218,401 D
pop. 402,680, # Peking,

Chlng-An (cl^tng'-an') conspicuous cape, N E coast Siberia, in Bering Sea.
Ghingleput (chTn-glg-pi5t') dist. Madras presidency, British India, on Coroman-

del coast, 2,753Tll pop. 938. ^ its # on Palar riv. pop. 8.

Chingtu(rliTng'too') city, # of Szechuen prov. China.
Chin-Kiang (chTn'-ke-aug') cml. city, Kiangsu prov. China 135
Ghinon (blie'noK') town, dept. Indre-et-Loire, France ; birthplace of Rabelfds 6
Chlnsura CchTn-soo'ra) part of Uugli city on Hugli riv. Bengal, India 14
Chlobbe (che-5b'ba) city, Fukien prov. China, 15 m. S W of Amoy 300
ChlOSgia (ke-5d'ja) anc. Fos'sa Clo'dia, spt. town Italy, 15 m. S of Venice ... 20
Chipicani (che-pe-ka'ne) mt. 19,740 ft. Andes mts. Peru & Bolivia.

Chipola (cliTp-o'la-) riv. 130 m. long, Henry co, Ala. to Apalachicola river.
Chippenham (chlp'niim) town, Wiltshire, England 5
Chippewa (chtp'pg-wa) riv. 300 m. long. Wis. flows into Mississippi riv. ^ co.
E part of the upper peninsula, Mich. 1,606 D pop. 12, X Sault Ste. Marie. ^
CO. S W cen. Miiin. 575 D pop. 9, X Montevideo. ^ co- N W Wis. 1,980 D pop.
25, X Chippewa Falls. ^ tp. Wayne co. O. pop. 3. — riv. 60 m. long, Ontario
prov. Canada, flows into Niagara riv. above Niagara Falls.

Chippewa Falls, city, X of Chippewa co. Wis. on Chippewa river 9
Chippewa River, 120 m, long, Minn, flows into Minnesota river.

Chippeway Indians (chTp'pe-wa-) large tribe in N Minn. & Canada.
Chipping-Wycombe (chTp'pTng-wTk'om). Same as High Wycombe.
Chlquimnla (clie-ke-moo'la) cml. town, Guatemala, # of dept, of same name. fi

Chiquimula Isthmus, Ceu. America, 70 m. of coast on Caribbean Sea.

ChiQUitOS (che-ke'tos) ter. Santa Cruz dept, Bolivia, S. America.
Ghiriqul (che-r£-ke') river, lagoon, & archipelago, Panama, Colombia.
Chisago (clie'sa-go') co. E Minn. 435 D pop. 10, X Center City.

ChlseUiurst (chTz'gl-hQrst) vil. Kent co. England ; Napoleon III. died and was
buried here 5

Chisusti (che-sd6s'te) town, Multan div. Punjab, British India 11
Chiswick (cliTz'ik) town, Middlesex co. England, on Thames river 9
Chittagong (chTt'ta-g5ng') div, Bengal, India, 17,459 D pop. 3,513. — dist. E of

Beii^ial Bay, India, 2,498 D pop. 1,127. — cml. town, * of div. & dist. pop, 12.

Chittagong Hill TractS,_dist. Chittagong div. Bengal, India, 6,882 D 70
Chltteldiug (chit'tel-droog') dist. Mysore prov. British India, 4,471 D pop. 531.
— its # 128 m. N N W of Seriiigapatain, pop. 6.

Chittenden (chlt'tgn-den) co. N W Vt. 516 D pop. 35, X Burlington.

Ohittur (cbiftoor') dist. Cochin state, Madras, India, 285 D 66
Chiusa (ke-oo'sa) mfg. town. Piedmont dept. It. pop. 6. ^ town, Palermo prov.

Sicily, pop. 7. J— defile N Italy, 10 m. N W of Verona, bet, Italy and Tyrol.

Chiuai (ke-oo'se) anc. Clu'sium, city, Siena prov. Tuscany dept, Italy 5
ChivaSBO (ke-vas'so) walled city, Piedmont div. Italy, on Po river 9
Chivilcoy (che-vel-ko'e) town, Argentine Republic, S. America 7
Chmielnik (lUue-Sl'nTk) town, Podolia, Russia, pop. 8. —town, Poland, Russia,

pop. 5,

Choco (cho'ko) large bay W coast Colombia, S. America.
Chocorua Mountain (cho-k5r'u-a-) 3,540 ft, high, Carroll co. N. H.
Chocowlnity (ch5k'o-\vTn'I-tT) tp. Beaufort co. N. C 2
Choctaw (chSk'ta) co. AV Ala. 916 D pop. 18, X Butler. — co. N E cen. Miss.

404 n pop. 11, X Chester.
Choctawhatchee River (chSk'ta-hSch'e-) 180 m. long, Ala. & Fla.

Choctaw Indians, civilized tribe on S bank Arkansas riv. Ind, Ter. . . . .* 14

ChOgdah (eliogMii) town, Bengal, on HugU riv.; sacred place for bathing.

Choisy—sur-Seine (shwfi'ze'-sur-san) mfg. town, France, on Seine river 7

ChOlet (sho'la') mfg, town, dept. Maine-et-Loire, France, on Maine river ..... 16

Cholon (sh5'loN') town, French Cochin China, 8 m. W S W of Saigon 15
Cholula (cho-loo'la) Indian town, Pueblo state, Mexico 8
Chonos Archipelago (cho'nos-) group on W coast of Patagonia ; Chilian.

Choprah (cho'pra) town, Kandesh dist. British India, 150 m. E Surat 12

Chorley (chDr'le) min, & mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, on Chor river 23
Chorolque (cho-rol'ka) mt, 16,548 ft. high, Bolivia, S. America.
Chorostkow (Ko-r5st'k5v) town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Teyna river 6
Choruk (cho'rak') riv. Tur. & Russ. Armenia, flows 200 m. into Black Sea.

Chorum (clio'room') cml, & mfg. town, Siwas vilayet, Asia Minor 8

ChOShl (cho'shi') city, Japan *, 25

Choteau (s!io-to') co. N Mont. 27,280 D pop. 5, X Fort Benton.

Chotyn (Ko-ten') ft. town, Bessarabia govt. S W Russia, on Dniester river 18

Chowan (ch6-wan') co. N E N. C. 220 D pop. 9, X Edenton.

ChriStchurch (christ'chQrch) spt. & bor. Hampshire, England, bor. pop. 4,

— vil. Monmouth co. England, pop. 7. ^ town, # of Canterbury prov. on Mid-
dle Isl. New Zealand, pop. 48.

Christian, co. S cen. Ill, 710 D pop. 31, X Taylorsville. — co. S W Ky. 708 D
pop. 34, X Hopkinsville. — co. S W Mo. 556 U pop. 14, X Ozark.

Christiana (krTs'tl-an'a) hundred, Newcastle co. Del 6

Christiania (krts-te-a'nJ-a) prov. Norway, 6 D, being a cml. & mfg. city, * of

Nuiway, on Christiania-Fiord, pop. 150.

Christians (krls'te-ans) pror. S Norway, 9,792 D 108

Chrlstiansand (-iind') spt. Lister & Mandal prov. S Norway 13

Christianstad {krTs'tS-an-stad') prov. S Sweden, 2,507 D pop. 222. — its #, a •

iiifi;. town on Helge-^ riv. near Baltic sea, pop. 11.

Christiansted (krTs'te-an-st6dO town, * of Santa Cruz isl. West Indies 5

Ghristiansund (-soond') cml, town, Romsdal prov. Norway 10

Christy (kris'tl) tp. Lawrence co. 111 2

Chrudim (Kroo'dTin) town, Bohemia, Austria, on Chrudimka river 9

GhrzanoW (Kzha'nSv) cml. town, Austria, 27 ni. W N W of Cracow 7

GhubUt (slioo-boof) ter, S Argentine Republic, * Rawson.
ChUCUitO (choo-kwe'to) min, prov, Puno dept. Peru, pop, 75, ^ its * pop, 5.

Chul (cho(>'e) riv. GOO to 700 m. long, Asiatic Russia, rises in Issyk-Kul Lake.

Chulim (choo-lem') riv. 500 m. long, Yeniseisk & Tomsk govts. Siberia.

Chumbul (chQm'bai) riv. 750 m. long, India, Vindhya Mts. to Jumna river.

Chumie (choo'nie) mt. range. Cape Colony, S Africa.

Chumpanm (chiim-pa-riin') dist. Behar div, Bengal, British India, 3,531 D
pop. 1,141, # Motihari.

Ghunar fchun'ar) town, Mirzapur dist. Benares, British India 10

Chundowsi (chun-dow'se) town, Moradabad dist. N. W. Provinces, India 22
Ghundrakona (chi3n-dra-ko'na) town, Midnapur dist. Bengal, British India... 21

Ghuprah (chup'ra). See Chapra.
Ghuquibamba (choo-ke-bam'ba) town, & mt. 21,000 ft. high, Peru.

Chuq.ulsaca (choo-ke-sa'ka) dept. Bolivia, S. America, 39,871 D pop, 123. —
its # city, now Sucre, which see.

Ohur (choor) mt. peak, 12,149 ft. high, Gurhwal state, Himalaya Mts. India.

•quare miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; t^r., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., maniifacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, village*

Population is given in ueareat thousands : 2 =1,500 to 2,4^ ; 3:= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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_ Pop.
Olmr (Koor) Fr. CoiBJB (kiriir) town, # GruoDS canton, Swit. on upper Rhine . 8

Clmjclllll (chOrch'Il) CO. W cen. Nev. 4,852 D pop. 1, X StiUwater. — riv. 800
111. loii^', Cauada, Hows into Hudson Bay.

Chumbnsco (choo-rod-boo8'k5) vil. Mexico ; battlefield in 1847.

Chusail 1 cliM' »au') arch. pop. 25^), off E coast of Cliiua, # Tiiig-Hai.

Chutli-Nagpur (cMo'te-a-uSg'poor') prov. Bengal, British India, 26,966 D . . 4,646
Chuti^-UdaipuT (.oo^di-poor') state, Gujarat, India, 820 D pop. 63. — its #.
Clbao (s£-ba'o) chief mt. of Haiti, near cen. of isl. ; highest point, 4,590 ft.

ClbolO (8^'bft-lo) riv. 150 m. long, Tex. tiowa into San Antonio river.

Cicero (sTs'e-rd) tp. Cook co. 111. pop. lU. — tp. Tipton co. Ind. pop. 6. ^ tp. &
vil. OnoufLhga CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Clecliajaow (taS-a-Kli'nGv) town, Flock prov. Poland, Russia, on Lidinia river., 6
CleniuegOS (s$-Sn'fwa'g$s) cml. town, S coast Cuba, on Jagua Bay.
Cleza l^the-a'tlia) mfg. town. Spain, 26 m. N W of Mdrcia
Cigliano (chel-va'uo) town. Piedmont dept. Italy, 18 m. W of Vercelli

Cllll or Zim (tslrie) town, Styria, Austria

Cimarron (se-ma-ron') riv. 650 m. long, Raton Mts. to Arkansas riv. Ok.
Clmlnna (clie-mln'na) town. Sicily, Italy, 18 ni. S E of Palermo
Cimone (che-mo'na) mt. 6,975 ft, high, Apeuuiue Mts, Modena prov. Italy.

Clnaloa (sln.a-15''a). See Sinaloa.
Cincinnati (sTn^sTn-na'tl) cml. & mfg. city, X of Hamilton co. O. on Ohio rir.

ClngoU (chSn'gS-le) town, in the Marches, Italy, on Musone river

Clnisl I che-ne'se) town, Sicily, Italy, 14 m. W N W of Palermo
Cinnamlnson rTn-na-inln'sou) tp. ,1' vil. Burlington CO. X. J tp.

Cinnamon Mountain (du^ra-mon-) peak, 12,600 ft. high. Elk Mts. Col.

Clnquetrondl ^'hlu-kwa-frSu'deftown, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy

Cinque Ports (»Ink ports) collective name originally given to five spts. of
England, vu. Duver, Sandwich, Hytbe, Rumuey, Si Hastings ; subsequently
the numt>er was increased.

Clotat '' La Clotat (IK t»t'W)Uma, dept. Boucbes.<Iu-Rh8ne, France ,

Clrcassla (s^r-kiah^-a) regioo, w Caucasus, in Russian govt, of Kuban.
Clicello I cliIrH:h£11o)'lieadland, 1,713 ft. high, Italy, on Meditensnean sea.

Clrcleville (ser'kl-vll) tp. * city, X of Pickaway co. O. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 7.

Cirencester (sTs'g-tgr or sls^s-tgr) auc. Corin'ium, town, Gloucester co. Eng.
Clro ''\X-'u}) iiiftf. town, Catanzaro prov. Italy, 3 m. from Mediterranean sea..

Cisalpine Republic t »Is-Sl'pTn-) former state N It. now part of It. kingdom.
Cls-Caucasla ' »i.^ ka-ka'zhg-f) name given to part of the Caucasus in Europe.
Clsleltlianla (itls-li-tha'ng-g) tlie W or Austrian portion of Austria-Hungary.
Cistemino (chTs.tir-ne'no) town. Ban prov. Italy
Cltharon (Blth.£'r9n) mt. 4,620 ft. high, Greece, between Attica and Bceotia.

Citrus ' . It'rOs) CO. cen. Fla. 592 D pop. 2, X Mannfleld.
Clttadella (chIt-tiM81'l») mfg. town, N Italy, on Brentella river

Cltta della PleTe (-pS-a'va) town, Perugia prov. Italy ; birthpUce of Pemgino
Cltta dl CastellO (-dS kiis-til'lS) Uwn, Perugia prov. Italy, on Tiber river
Clttanova • lilt-ta-nyvk) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy
CltU Veccllla ^chlftii vA'kt-a) ft. city, cen. HalU isl. 6 m. W of Valetta. ..

City Point, vil. Prince George co. Va. on James riv. ; a national cemetery.
Clndadela (sS.d&.dlMli'lii) mfg spt. Minorca isl. 25 m. W of Fort Mabon
Clndad Real (thS-S5-oiii>' rt4U') prov. Spain, 7,840 O pop. 292.— its * pop. 12.

Cludad Rodrigo (-rSo-rZ^iS) mfg. city, Spain, 44 m. S W of Salamanca
Clndad Victoria (sS.^S&.oilo' vtk-tjyrt-ii) chief town, Tamaulipaa, Mexico
Cividale <

'
lie-ve.dii'H) town, Friuli prov. Italy, on Natiaone river

Civlta dl Penne (chyvg-Ui it pjn'ni) anc. PiK'xa, city, Teiamo prov. Italy..

ClTlta Sant' Aofelo (-sSnt iiu'ja-lS) cml. town, Tenuno prov. Italy
CivlU Vecchia (-vSk'ki-ii) apt. & cml. city, Italy, on Mediterranean sea
CiviteUa |cbS-vt-t<11ii) town, Areuo prov. cen. Italy
ClTltella Oanmora (-kii'sk-uwS'vli) town, Teramo prov. Italy
Clackaniaa (klKk'a-nma) co. N W Ore. 1,684 D pop. 16, X Oregon City.
Clackmannan (klik-min'mn) co. Scotland, 49D pop. 28 — iu X pop. 2.

Claggan Bay i klgg'gan-) Oalway co. Ireland, extends inland 2] m.
Claiborne \kla'l.ara) fertile par. N La. 800 D pop 23, X Homer. — fertile co.

S W Miss. 452 a pop. 15, X Fort Oibaon. — co. N E Tenn. 472 D pop. 15, X
Tazewell. — tp. Umon CO. O. pop. 3.

Olallain (kinnim) co. N W Wash. 1,824 a pop. 3, X New Uungeneaa.
Clamecy (klam's^>mfg. town, dept. Klivre, France
Clapliam (klip'sm) par. <£ suburb of London, Kogland, Surrey co.. ..Joint pop.
Clara (kla'rX)tawn, Cuba, 30 w. K E of Cientuegoa
Claie (kltr) CO. M cen. Xleh. 680 O pop. 8, X Farwell. — riv. 32 m. long, Oal-
way CO. Ireland, flows into Lough Corrlb.— ial. 4) m. long, W coast Iraland,
Mi^ro CO. entrance to Clew Bay.— co. Munater prov. Ireland, 1,2M O pop. 124,
X Etinl'4. — divialon. West Biding, Tork co. England.

Claremont (klSr'mSnt) tp. jc vil. Sullivan co. N. H tp.

Clarence Kl»r'«i») tp. St vU. Erleco. N. Y tp.
Clarence Island, 62 m. long, 23 m. broad, 8. Am. W of Tierra del Fnego.
Olarenoe Peak. mt. peak, 10.700 ft. high, Fernando Po isL W ooaat Africa.
Clanoce Rlyar, riv. 240 m. long, AuatTaUa, McPherson Mta. to Shoal Bay.
OlarendoD (kltr'(n.don) co. S E cen. B. C. 664 O pop. 23, X Maoniug.— town,
X "• Muuroe CO. Ark. pop. L

Clarendon Spillin, summer resort, Rutland oa Tt. ; medicinal apringa.
Clarlnda (klj-rlo'dj) city, X of Page co. lo. on Hodaway river
Clarion \i\ti^-<jm) min. co. S W Pa. 680 D pop. 37. — iU X pop. 2.
Clarion River, riv. 130 m. long. Pa. McKean co. to Allegheny river.
Clark Iklirk) CO. 8W cen. Ark. 906D pop. 21, X Arkadelidila.— co. E IU. BIOD

pop. 22, X MarshaU. — co. 8 Ind. 381 D pop. 30, X Cbarleatown. — co. 8 W
Kan. 975 D pop. 2, X Ashland, -co. E cen. Ky. 260 D pop. 15, X Winchester.— CO. N E Mo. BIO D pop. 15, X Cahoka.— fertile co. 8 W cen. O. 393 D pop.
62, X Springfield. — co. N E 8. Dak. 970 D pop. 7, X Clark. — co. N W cen.
Wis. 1,224 D pop. 18, X NeiUsville. — tp. Montgomery co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp.
Perry co. Ind. pop. 2. — to. Atchison co. Mo. pop. 2.

Olaike, CO. 8 W Ala. 1,160 Q pop. 23, X Grove HIU. — oo.NEoen.Oa.140a
pop. 15, X Athena.— 00. 8 lo. 432 D pop. 11, X Osceola.— oo. K Mile. 6000
pop. 16, X Quitman. — co. N Va. 256 D pop. 8, X BerryrUle. — co. 8 W
Wash. M8 D pop. 12, X Vancouver.— tp. Clinton co. O. pop. 2.

OUrksa RlTar, riv. 700 m. long, Bocky Mto. W Mont, to Columbia river.
Olarksbnrg f, hflrS) min. town, X of Harrison co. W. Va. on Monongabela river
Clarks Fork, riv. 150 m. long, riaea in N Wyo. flows into YeUowstooe river.
Clarks Island. Knox co. Me. 20O acres, Penobscot Bay ; granite euarriea.
Olarkson, i|i. A vil. Monroe co. N. Y. 14 m. W fj W of Rochester tp.
Olarkstown, tp. * vil. X of Rockland co. N. T. 30 m. N of New York city . . . . tp.
OlarkSTUle (vIl) town, Clark CO. Ind. pop. 2. — town. Pike co. Mo. pop. 1.— cml. city, X of Montgomery co. Tenn. pop. 8. —town, X of Red River co.

Tex. pop. 2.

Olaae (kli«) min. & mfg. town, Glamorgan co. Wales, suburb of Swansea
CTat»op(klSt'ii^,p) CO. N W Ore. Sl.l D pop. 10, X Astoria.
Clausthal I'klows/tal) min. town, Hanover, Pniaaia, in Hari mta.
CUvetsck (klj,'v{r-ni)tp. * vil. ColumUaco. N. Y tp.
Clay, CO. E Ala. .'.99 D pop. 16, X AshUnd. — CO. N E Ark. 668 pop. 12, X

Corning. — co. N E Fla. C34 D pop. 5. X Green Cove Springs.— co. 8 W Ga.
192 n r«p. 8, X Fort Oaines.— co. 8 E Dl. 470 D pop. 17. X Lonisrllle.— min.
CO. W Ind. 3«) D pop. 31, X Braail. — co. N W lo. 676 D pop. 9, X Spencer.— CO. N E cen. Kan. 660 D pop. 16, X Clay Center.— Co. 8 E Ky. .SSO D pop.
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12, X Manchester. — co. W Minn. 1,009 Dpop. 12, X Moorhead. — co. N K
Miss. 420 a pop. 19, X West Point. — co. W N W Mo. 415 n pop. 20, X Lib-
erty. — CO. S Neb. 576 D pop. 16, X Sutton. — co. W N. C. 160 Q pop. 4, X
Hayesville. — co. S E S. Dak. 410 D pop. 8, X Vermilion. — co. N Tenn.
260 D pop. 7, X Celina. — co. N Tex. 1,100 Q pop 8, X Henrietta. — co. cen.
West Va. 325 D pop. 5, X Clay Courthouse. .— tp. Marion co. lo. pop. 1. ^
tp. Atchison CO. Mo. pop. 2.— tp. Lafayette co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Saline co.
Mo. pop. 2.— tp. Onondaga co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. Montgomery co. O. pop.
3.— tp. Ottawa co. O. pop. 2.

Clay Center, tp. & city, X of Clay co. Kan. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 3.

Claycross, town, Derby co. England, 4 m. S of Chesterfield

Clayton (kla'ton') CO. N W cen. Ga. 135 D pop. 8, X Jonesboro. — min. co. N E
lo. 745Dpop.'27, X ElKader.— vil. Gloucester co. N. J. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Jef-
ferson CO . N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. .— tp. & vil. Johnston co. N. C. tp. pop. 3.

Clayton—le—Moors (-Ig-moorz) town, Lancaster co. England
Clear Creek, riv. 79 m. long, Col. rises near Grays Peak, flows into South
Fork of Platte riv. — min. co. N cen. Col. 390 pop. 7, X Georgetown.— tp.

Fairlield co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Warren co. O. pop. 2.

OlearUeld, min. co. Wcen. Pa. 1,079D pop. 70. — its X, cml. &mfg. bor. pop. 2.

Clear Fork, riv. 200 m. long, Tex. flows into Brazos river.

Clear Lake, lake 1,500 ft. above the sea, Lake co. Cal. 25 m. long, 10 m. broad.— tp. Sangamon co. 111. pop. 2, •— town, Cerro Gordo CO. lo. pop. 1.

Clear Water^ River, riv. 200 m. long, Ida. flows into Lewis river.

Cleator ( kl^-a'tor) min. town, Cumberland co. Eng. 3 m. S S E of Whitehaven
Cleburne l,kle'barn) co. N E Ala. 645 D pop. 13, X Edwardsville.— co. N Ark.

55i> u iHip. 8, X He"ber. — town, X of Johnson co. Tex. pop. 3.

Cleckbeaton IklCk'j-tgu) mfg. town, York co. England, 8J m. W of Leeds
Clerkenwell (klerncen-wSl) dist. & par. in London city, England. . .joint pop.
Clermont (.kl<jr-iii5nt') co. S W O. 496 D pop. 34, X Batavia.— (/"r. pron.

kiar'muN') town, dept. Oise, France, 10 m. S S E of Beauvais, pop. 6.

Clermont-de-rH6rault (.dg-la'ro') mfg. town, dept. Herault, France
Clermont-Ferrand (farSs') cml. & mfg. city, # of dept. Puy-de-D8me, Fr..
Clesham (ki;>li'ara) mt. Lewis isl. Hebrides, Scotland, 2,662 ft. high.

Cleveland ( k lev 'Ijnd) CO. S Ark. 693 Dpop. 11, X Toledo— co. W N.C. 4C0a
pop. 20, X Shelby. ^ co. S Ok. pop. 11, X Norman. — tp. Whitley co. Ind,

pop. 2. ^ port of entry, Jt cml. & mfg. city, X of Cuyahoga co. O. pop. 26L
^town, X of Bradley co. Tenn. pop. 3.— bay, N E coast of Australia.^ fer-

tile dist. York co. England ; famous for iron mines and works.
Cleves (.klevz) Ger Klkve (kla'fg) mfg. town, Rhenish Prussia
Clew Bay, inlet, 15 m. long, 8 m. broad, Att. ocean. Mayo co. Ireland.

Gllcby (kle'she') mfg. suburb, N portion of Paris, France
Clllton (klTf't^n) vil. Pima CO. Ariz. ; large quantities of copper ore found here.— town. Spartanburg co. S. C. pop. 3. ^ tp. Alleghany co. Va. pop. 6. •— W

suburb. Bristol, Gloucester co. Eng. on Avon riv. pop. 98.

Clllton Forge, tuwn, Alleghany co. Va
CUlton Heights, bor. Delaware co. Pa.
Clllton Park. tp. i- vil. Saratoga co. NY tp.

Clllton Springs, vil. Ontario co. N. Y. ; medicinal springs
Clinch ( kllii.sb I ( o. S Ga. U88 D pop. 7, X Homerville.
Clinch Mountain, ridge, Va. & Temi. between CUuch &. Holston rivers.

Clinch River. :'>"0 m. long, rises in Tazewell co. Va. flows into Holston river.

Cline (klui) tp. Catawba CO. N. C
Cllngxnana Peak (klTng'manz-) peak, 6,660 ft. high. Great Smoky Mts. Wayne

CO. N. C
Clinton (klln'ten) co. 8 111. 494 D pop. 17, X Carlyle.— co. NW cen. Ind. 400Q

pop. 27, X Frankfort.— agr. co. E lo. 6S0D pop. 41 —its X pop. 9. — co.

8 Ky. 220 D iwp. 7, X Albany. — co. cen. Mich. 680 D pop. 27, X 8t. Johns.— CO. N W Mo. 440 D pop. 17, X Platteburg. — min. co. N E N. Y. 995 Q
pop. 46, X Plattsburg. — agr. co. 8 W O. 384 D pop. 24, X Wilmington.— co.

N cen. Pa. 850 pop. 29, X Lock Haven. — city, X of De Witt co. 111. pop.
3. ^tp. Elkhart co. Ind. pop. 2.^ tp. & town, Vermilion co. Ind. tp. pop. 4,
town pop. 1.^ tp. & city, X of Clinton co. lo. tp. pop. 15, city pop. 14.— tp. &
city, X of Hickman co. Ky. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 1. ^ tp. & vil. Kennebec co.

Me. tp. pop. 2. — town, Worcester co. Mass. pop. 10.^ tp.^ Macomb co. Mich,
pop. 2.^ tp. & city, X of Henry co. Mo. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 5.^ tp. Essex
CO. N. J. pop. 3. — tp. Hunterdon co. N. J. pop. 4. — tp. Clinton co. N. Y.
pop. 2.— vil. Oneida co. N. Y. pop. 1. ^tp. Fulton co. O. pop. 4. — tp. Shelby
CO. O. pop. 6.— tp. Wayne co. O. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Rock CO. Wis. tp. pop. 1.

Olintonla (klln-tS'uI-s) tp. De Witt co. ni
Clltheroe (kITtli'f;r.6) mfg. town, Lancaster CO. England, on Ribble river

Clock Point (klSK-) headland 8 shore Firth of Clyde, Scotland.

Clonderalaw Bay (klSn'dgr.^-lA'-) inlet, Shaimon estuary, Clare co. Ireland.

Clonmel (kl.jn-mel') cmL&mfg. town, Waterford & Tipperary cos. Ireland...

Cloquet (klo-kw6t') riv. 100 m. long, Minn, flows into St. Louie riv. *-t1L
Carlton CO. Minn. |)op. 3.

Cloud, CO. N Kan, 720 U pop. 19, X Concordia.
Cloud Peak, l>eak, Big Horn Mts. Wyo.
Cloverdale, tp. ,t vil. Putnam CO. Ind tp.

Clover Hill, min. vil. Chesterfield co. Va. 25 m. 8 W of Richmond
Gloverport. city, Breckenri^lge Co. Ky. on Ohio river

Clunes (kliinz) min. & past. bor. Talbot CO. Victoria, Australia

Cluny (klti^ne') mfg. town, dept. SaSne-et-Loire, France, on GrOne river

Clyde (klid) mfg. viL Wayne co. N. Y. pop. 3. — vil. Sandusky co. O. pop. 2.^
uuporiant riv. 76 m. long, Scotland, rises in Lanark co.

Coa (kiyV) anc. Cd'da, riv. 80 m. long, Beira prov. Port, flows into Douro river.

Coaboma (kS'^-hS'ma) co. N W Miss. 600 D pop. 18, X Friar's Pomt.
Coaknlla (kS-ii-wS'la) state, N Mexico, 63,669 U pop. 151, * Saltillo.— town In

siinie, pop. 6.

Goal. tp. I'erry co. O. pop. 4.^ min. tp. Northumberland co. Fa. pop. 9.

Coal City. vil. Grundy CO. Ill

Cojll Creek, vil. Anderson co. Tenn
Coaldale, vil. Schuylkill co. Pa
Coanza (ko-iin'z^) riv. 500 m. long, W Africa, flows into Atlantic ocean.

Coast Range, nit. range, Cal. ; highest point San Bernardino, 11,600 ft.

Coatbridge, mfg. town, Lanark co. Scotland, 9j m. £ of Glasgow
Coatesvllle (kots'vll) bor. Chester co. Pa. 38 m. W of Philadelphia

Coban i ko-biin') cml. town, * Vera Paa dept. Guatemala
Cobb t k.-,b

I
mill. CO. N W Ga. 379 D pop. 22, X iUrietU.

Cobbosseeoontee Waters (kSVSs-e-kSn'te-) lake, 7 m. long, Keimebec co. Me.
Coblja (ki-b?'nii) spt. .V- cml. town, Antofagasta prov. Chile. S. America
Coblenz ur Koblenz (ko'blints) govt. Rhenish Prussia, 2,396 O pop. 634.—

its * and * of KheiiiKh Prussia, cml. & mfg. city, on Rhine riv. pop. 33.

Ooblesklll (kSl/flz-kll) tp. & vil. Schoharie co. N. Y. tp pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Cobourg (ko'btliirg) town, Ontario, Canada, pop. 5; railroad junction.

Cobras (ko'br.is) isl. & fort, Brazil, Rio Janeiro Bay,
Gobre <-r El Cobre (61 ko'bra) town. Cuba ; rich copper mines.

Cotmrg (k6'ba6ro) duchy, Ger. 217 D pop, 59, — its *, a cml. town, pop. 17.

OObnrc Puillisilla, peninsula, 50 m. long and 20 m. broad, N Australia.

Oooentayna (kS-thgn-ti'na) mfg. town, Alicante prov. Spain
Oochabamba (kS-cliii-hlim'bii) min. & agr. dept. Bolivia, S. America, 21,417 O

pop. 197. — its # 8,370 ft. aliove the sea, pop. 20.
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Ckwhetopa Pass (kS'chl-ta^-) mt. pass, 10,000 ft. high. Col.

Oochin (kfi-t'heu') tributary stata, Madras presidency, ludia, 1,361 D pop. 716.

^ cml. town, Malabar coast, British India, pop. 30.

Cochin China (ko'chtu chi'ug) the S part of Annam, lying along the coast,

Indo-China. See also French Cochin China.
Cochise (ko-ches') co. S E Ariz. 6,tHV4 Q pop. 7, X Tombstone.
Gochituate (kS-ciiTfu-st) mfg. vil. Middlesex co. Mass. on Cocbituate Lake,

lH>p. 1. — lake. 4 m. long, Middlesex co. Mass. ; a water supply of Boston.

Cochran ^kSk'ran) vil. Dearborn co. Ind. 26 m. W of Cincinnati, O
Cocke (k5k) co."E Teun. 458 D pop. 17, X Newport.
Oockeimonth (k5k'er-mowth) mfg. bor. Cumberland co. England
Coddle Creek, tp. Iredell co. N. C
Codington (k5»l'Iiin-ton) co. N E S. Dak. 720 G pop. 7, X Watertown.
Codogno l,ko-don'yo) mfg. town, Milan prov. Italy, 15 m. S £ of Lodi

Codorus (.ko-dyrus) tp. York co. Pa.

Codroipo t^ko-drft-VpS) town, Udine prov. Italy, 14 m. S W of Udine

Coel or Ko«d (k5'61'> or AUgarh, town, India. See Auoarh.
Ccale-Syria (se'le-sIrT-s) valley, 100 m. long, 10 m. broad, Syria.

Pop.

Coeymans (kwe'mauz) tp. 5r vil. Albany co. N. Y tp.

tee ^kot'fe) CO. S E Ala. 728 Q pop. 12, X Elba. — co. S Ga. 1,145 D pop. 10,

"J pop. 14, X Manchester.

Ootfey (k5f'fJ) fertile co. E Kan. C48 D pop. 16, X Burlington.

Cotfee ^kot'fe)

X Douglas. — CO. cen. Tenn. 360

CoffeyViUe, city, Montgomery co. Kan.

Coffin's Island, largest of Magdalen Isls. St. Lawrence Gulf, 25 m. long.

Cotre de Perote (k5'fra da pa-ro'ta) mt. 13,416 ft. high, Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Cognac (,k?;ii yak') cml. town, dept. Charente, France, on Charente river....

Cohasset (ko-hiis'set) tp. & vil. Norfolk co. Mass tp.

Cohocton (ko-li5k'ti)n) tp. & vil. Steuben co. N. Y tp.

Oohoes (ko-lioz') city, Albany co. N. Y. on Hudson riv. 3 m. N of Troy
Coimbator (ko-Tm-ba-toor') dist. Br. India, 7,432 D pop. 1,7G3. — its # pop. 35.

Colmbra (ko-em'bra) dist. in Beira prov. Portugal, 1,500 D pop. 307.^ city,

# of Beira prov. pop. 13.

Coin (ko-en') town, Andalusia, Spain, 21 m. W of Malaga
Colre. See Chur.
Cojutepeqne (ko-noo-ta-pa'ka) town, San Salvador, Cen. America
Coke (kok) CO. N W Tex. 900 pop. 2, X Robert Lee.

Cokesbnry (koks'bgr-rg) tp. & vil. Abbeville co. S. C tp.

Colberg (kSl'bSro) cml. & mfg. town, Pomerania, Prussia

Colbert (kSKbert) co.N W Ala. 556 D pop. 20, X Tuscumbia.
Colchagua (kol-cha'gwa) prov. Chile, 3,795D pop. 160, # San Fernando, pop. 7.

Colchester (kol'chSs-ter) bor. & tp. New London co. Conn. bor. pop. 1, tp.

pop. 3.^ town, McDonough co. 111. pop. 2.— tp. Delaware co. N. Y. pop. 3.

— tp. & hamlet, Chittenden co. Vt. tp. pop. 5. — spt. Essex co. England, pop.
35. — CO. cen. Nova Scotia, 1,300 D pop. 27, X Truro.

Colchis (kpl'kls) anc. div. Trans-Caucasia, Russia.

Cold Harbor, Hanover co. Va. ; battlefield, June 3, 1864.

Cold Spring, vil. Putnam co. N. Y. on E bank Hudson river

Col du Juller (kSl dii zhii^lya') Alpine pass, 7,588 ft. high, Grisons, Swit.
Coldwater, tp. & mfg. city, X of Branch co. Mich. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 5.

Coldwater River, 150 m. long, Miss, flows into Tallahatchee river.

Cole ikol) CO. cen. Mo. 390 D pop. 17, X Jefferson City.

Ooiebrook (kol'brdSk) tp. & vil. X of Coos co. N. H tp.

Colehonr (k51-e-owr') vil. Cook co. 111. 14 m. S of Chicago
Coleman (koKman) past. co. N W cen. Tex. 1,290 D pop, 6. — its X.
Colemans, tp. &vil. Edgefield co. 8. C tp.

Colerain (koUran') tp. &- vil. Franklin co. Mass. tp. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Bertie
CO. N. C. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Hamilton co. O. pop. 3.

Coleralne (kol-rau') town, Ix>ndonderry co. Ireland, 47 m. N W of Belfast*. .

.

Coles (kolz) CO. E 111. 520 D pop. 30, X Charleston.
ColesviUe (kolz'vll) tp. Broome co. N. Y
Colfax (kol'faks) CO. E Neb. 400 D pop. 10, X Schuyler. — co. N E New Mex.

6,*XH» D pop. 8, X Cimarron. ^ town, X of Whitman co. Wash. pop. 2.

Collma (ko-le'ma) state. Mexico, 2,272 D pop. 73. —its # pop. 25.— a volcano
in Colima state, 12,000 ft. high.

Colle (kOl'la)town, Beneventoprov. It. pop. 6. —town, Florence prov. It. pop. 8.

College Point, vil. Queens co. N. Y. 10 m. E N E of N. Y. city

OoUesano (kSl-la-sa'no) town, Sicily, Italy

Colleton (k5ine-ton) co. S. C. 1,920 a pop. 40, X Walterboro.
Collier, tp. i;dgefield CO. S. C
Collier Bay, N W coast of Australia, 20 m. wide at mouth.
Collin (kSl'In) past. co. N N E Tex. 880 D pop. 37, X McKinney.
OolUnifWOOd (k51lTng-wd6d) N E suburb of Melbourne, Australia, pop. 24. —
town, Simooe co. Ontario, Canada, pop. 5.

OOlUlUi (kJJKYnz) tp. Erie co. N. Y. on Cattaraugus Creek
CcdllnSTUle (-vll) mfg. vU. Hartford co. Conn. pop. 1. — tp. & city, Madison

CO. 111. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3.

Colmar or Eolmar (kol-mar') cml. & mfg. city, # of Upper Alsace, Germany
Colmenar (kol-ma-nar') town, Malaga prov. Spain
Oolmenar de Oreja (-da o-ra'Hii) town, Spain, 30 m. S S E of Madrid
Colmenar Vlejo (-ve-a'no) town, Madrid, Spain
Colne (koln) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, pop. 7.— riv. 30 m. long, Essex

CO. England. —riv. 26 m. long, Gloucester co. England.— riv. Middlesex &
Hertford cos. England.

ColOgna (ko-lon'ya) town, Italy, 19 m. S E of Verona
Cologne {k4-lon') Ger. Koln (koln) govt. Rhenish Prussia, 1,535 D pop. 827.—

itft * & * of Rhenish Prussia, mfg. city on Rhine riv. pop. 282.
CoLolO (kS-lSaS) mt. 17,930 ft. high, Andes mts. boundary Bolivia & Peru.
ColaaibU (k5-15mn)e-a) repubUc, S. America, 504,773 D pop. 3,879, * BogotA.
CfdonbO (kS-lSm^bS) ept. & cml. town, # of Ceylon isl. on its W coast
Colon (ko-lSn') form. Aspinwall, spt. Colombia, Atl. side Isth. Panama
ColonelgnnJ (ko/l*-ngl-giinj') town, Faizjibdd dist. Oudh, India
Colonla (ko-lo'ne-a) dept. Uruguay, S. America, 2,192 D pop, 37.— its # pop. 5.

Colorado f kSl'o-ra'do) state, W cen. U. 8. A. 103,925 D pop. 412, # Denver.—
< o. S K Tex. 900 D pop. 20, X Columbus. — city, X of Mitchell co. Tex. pop. 2.

Colorado City, city. El Paso co. Col
Colorado River, nav. riv. 900 m. long, Tex. flows into Matagorda Bay.— nav.

riv. 1 .()i>i 111. long, Ut. & Ariz, flows into Gulf of California.
Colcrado Springs, city, X of El Paso co. Col. 75 m. S of Denver
Colquitt (kSl'kwTt) co. S W Ga. 550 D pop. 5, X Moultrie.
Colombia (kft-lQm'bl-a) or Oregon (Sr'g-gSn) nav. riv. 1,400 m. long, of Ore.

Wash. & Britifih Columbia, flows into the Pacific ocean.
Columbia, co. 8 Ark 825 D pop. 20, X Magnolia.— co. N E Fla. 862 D pop. 13,
X Lake City.— CO. E Ga. 333 D pop. 11, X AppUng. — co. E N. Y. 691
pop. 40, X Hudson.— co. N W Ore. 693 D pop. 5, X St. Helen. — co. E cen.
Pa. 480 D pop. 37, X Bloomsburg. — co. S E Wash. 864 D pop. 7, X Dayton.—
»gr. CO. S cen. Wis. 780 D pop. 28, X Portage City. — town, Monroe co. 111.

pop. 1, •— tp. Gibson co. Ind. pop. 3. ^ tp. & city, X of Whitley co. Ind. tp.
IK^. 4, city pop. 3. — tp. Wapello co. lo. pop. 2. — tp. & tovni, X of Boone
CO. Mo. tp. pop, 7, town pop. 4, — tp. Hamilton co. O. pop. 8. — mfg. city,
litticaster co. Pa. pop. 11. — tp. & city, # of S. C. and X of Richland co. tp.
pop. 18, city pop. 15 — town, X of Maury co. Tenn. pop. 5.
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Colomblana (k^-lCm^bT-Sn'a) agr. co. E O. 638 D pop. 69, X New Lisbon. —
vil. Columbiana CO. O. pop. 1.

Columbretes (ko-loom-bra't^s) isl. group, Medit. sea, off E coast of Spain.
Columbus (ko-lQm'bils) co. N. C. 940 U pop. 18, X WhiteviUe. — mfg. city,
X ol Muscogee co. Ga, pop. 17. — tp. & city, X of Bartholomew co. Ind. tp.
pop. y, city pop. 7. — city, X of Cherokee co. Kan. pop. 2. — tp. & city,
Hickman co. Ky. tp. pop. 2. — city, X of Lowndes co. Miss. pop. 5. — city,
X of Platte CO. Neb. pop. 3. — cml. & mfg. city, # of O. and X of Franklin
CO. pop. 88. ^city, X of Colorado co. Tex. pop. 2. •— tp. & city, Columbia
CO. Wis. tp. pop. 2.

Columbus City, tp. &town, Louisa co. lo tp.
Columbus Qrove, vil. Putnam co. O. 58 m. S S W of Toledo
Colusa i^ko-lu'sa) CO. N Cal. 2,450 D pop. 15. — its X pop. 1.

GomacGhiO (ko^mak'ke-o) ft. town, Ferrara prov. Italy ,

Comal (ko-mai') CO. S cen. Tex. 580 D pop. 6, X New Braunfels.
Comanche (ko-m2n'che) co. 8 Kan. 795 D pop. 3, X Coldwater. — past. co.
N cen. Tex. 960 D pop. 16, X Comanche, pop. 1.

Comanche Peak, mt. in Hood co. Tex. ; visible 100 m. distant.

Comanches, warlike American Indian tribe of Mexico and Texas.
Oomayagua (ko-mi-a'gwa) city, Honduras, Cen. America
Combaconnm (kSm'ba-ko'num) town, Madras pres. India, 20 m. E of Tanjore.
Gombahee River (kSm'ba-he'-) S. C. 140 m. long, flows into Atlantic ocean.
Gombin (koN'b5N')_mt. 14,163 ft. high, Pennine Alps, bet. Italy & Switzerland.
Combourg (koN'boor') town, dept. lUe-et-VJlaine, France
Comillah (k5m-Tl'la) town, # of Tiperah dist. Bengal, British India
Comines (ko-'men') town, dept. Nord, France ; birthplace of P. de Comines. ..

GomiSO (k5m'e-so) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily, Italy
Gommentry (kSm/niGN'tre') town, dept. Allier, P'rance ; coal mines
Gommeragh Mountains (kBm'§-raH'-) range, 1,750 ft. high, Waterford co. Ir.

Gonunercial, tp. Cumberland co. N. J
Gonimercy (kom'mgWse') town, dept. Meuse, France, on Meuse river
Gomo (ko'mo) prov. Lombardy, Italy, 1,050 D pop. 552. — its # pop. 26.

GomodO (ko-mo'do) isl. 35 va. long, Malay Arch, between Sumbawa & Flores.
Gomom (ko'mSrn) cml. town, Htnigary, on Great Schiitt isl. in Danube river..
Comoro Isles (kom'o-ro-) Mozambique Channel, N W of Madagascar, 760 D..
Compiano (k5m-pe-a'no) town, Italy, 35 m. S W of Parma, on Tare river
Gompi^gne (koK'pg-aii') town , dept. Oise, France, on Oise river

Compton (kCmp'ton) CO. S E Quebec, Canada, 1,320 D pop. 22, X Cookshire.
Goncarneau (koN'kar'no') spt. in dept. Finist^re, France
Goncepcion (kou-agp'shGn, Sp. kon-th6p-the-on') town, Entre Rios prov. Ar-

gentine Republic, pop. 7. ^ min. prov. Chile, 3,535 D pop. 219. «- its # pop.
24. — dept & town, Paraguay, dept. pop. 31, town pop. 11.

Conchas (kfin'chiis} riv. 300 m. long, Mexico, flows into the Rio Grande.
Concho_(k5n'clio) riv. 170 m. long, Tex. flows into Colorado riv. — co. cen. Tex.

1,010 d pop. 1, X Paint Rock.
Concord (kCnk'xird) tp. Bureau co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. Elkhart co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 4 ; battlefield in 1775.— tp. Clinton

CO. Mo. pop. 3. — mfg. city, # of N. H. and X of Merrimack co. pop. 17.— tp.
Erie co. N. Y. pop. 4. — city, X of Cabarrus co. N. C. pop. 4,— tp. Miami co.
0. pop. 6. — tp. Ross CO. O. pop. 3. — tp. Sumter co. S. C, pop. 2,

Concordia (k5n-k6r'dT-a) par. La. 680 D pop. 15, X Vidalia.— city, X of Cloud
CO. Kan. pop. 3.^ (k5n-k5r'dt-a) town & commune, Modena prov. Italy, com-
mune pop. 9. ^towu, Entre Rios prov. Arg, Republic, on Uruguay riv. pop. 6.

Condamine (k5n'da-men') town, Monaco
Gondapilly (kGnMa-pTl'lT) town, Madras presidency, British India
Cond6-sur-Noireau (koN/dS'-sur^-nwa'ro') town, dept. Calvados, France
Condesuyos (kSn'da-soo'T-os) dist. Arequipa dept. Peru
Condom (koN^doN') mfg. town, dept. Gers, France, on Bayse river

Conecuh (kS-ne'ka) co. S Ala. 804 D pop. 15, X Evergreen.
Conecuh River, riv. 175 m. long, Ala.
Conegllano (ko-nal-ya'no) mfg. town, Treviso prov. N Italy

Conejos (ko-na'Hos) past. co. S W Col. 1,200 D pop. 7. — its X.
Conejos Peak, 13,183 ft. high, San Juan Mts. Conejos co. Col.

Conemaugh (kSn'e-ma) mfg. bor. Cambria co. Pa. on Conemaugh river
Cone Mountain, volcanic mt. 6,600 ft. high, Siskiyou co, Cal.

ConestOga (k5n'gs-t5'ga) tp. & vil. Lancaster co. Pa. on Conestoga creek.. tp.
Conesus Lake (ko-ne's'iis-) lake, 9 m. long, Livingston co. N. Y.
Coney Island (ko'nt-) Eougs co. N. Y. 5 m. long ; a summer resort. -» vU.
Kings CO. N. Y. pop. 3.

Congaree (kSn'ga-re') riv. 50 m. long, S. C. flows into Wateree river.

Congleton (kSn'gl-ton) min. & mfg. bor. Cheshire, England
Congo (kSn'go). See Konoo.
Congress, tp. & vil. Wayne co. O tp.

GonD. (ko-nel') town, Spain, 22 m. S E of Cadiz, on Mediterranean sea
Gonlston Water (k5n'ts-tQn-) lake, 6^ m. long, Lancaster co. England.
Gonjeveram (kon'jSv-gr-Sm') town, Chingleput dist. British India
Gonnaught (kSn'nat) prov. N W Ireland, 6,867 D
Gonneaut (k5n'ne-at') tp. & vil. Ashtabula co. O. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 3.

ConneCtiCUt(k5n-n6t'i-kat) state, E U. S. A. 4,990 D pop. 746, * Hartford. —
riv. 4r>(l ni. long. New England, rises in N N. H. flows into Long Isl. Sound.

Connellsvllle (kSn'nSlz-vTl) bor. Fayette co. Pa. on Youghiogheny river

Connersville (k5n'nerz-vTI) city, X of Fayette co. Ind
Gonoy (ko'noi') tp. Lancaster co. Pa. on Susquehanna river

GonesgUina (k5n-sa-ge'na) volcano, 3,800 ft. high, Nicaragua.
Gonselioe (k8n-s51'e-cha) town, Ferrara prov. Italy

Gonsett (k^n'set) town, Durham co. England ; coal mines and iron works ....

ConshohOCken (kSn'sho-hSk'en) bor, Montgomery co. Pa
Constance. See Lake of Constance.
Gonstantia (kSn-stSn'she-a) tp. & vil. Oswego co. N. Y tp.

Gonstantina ( kOn-stan-tl'iia) town, Spain, 40 m. N E of Seville

Constantino (kSn'stan-tin') tp. & vil. St. Joseph co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop.
1. — (kon'»tan-ten'') French dept. N E Algeria, 73,929 D pop. 1,715. —its*,
(n/r. Cih'ta, ft. city, pop. 45.

Constantinograd (kSn-stan-te'no-grad') town, Poltava govt. Russia
Constantinople (kGn-stSn'tT-no'pl) a vilayet of Turkey, 5,867 D pop. 8951 ^

city, on tlie Bosporus, Turkey in Europe, # of Ottoman Empire, pop. 874.

Gonstantinov (k5n-stan'te-n5v') town, Volhynia govt. Russia
Gonstanz (kSn'stants) or Konstanz, dist. Baden, Germany, 1,G09 D pop. 282.
— town in same, pop. 16.

Gonstitucion (kSuj^te-tdo-thS-onO apt. town, Maule prov. Chile

Consuegra (k5n-soo-a'gra) anc. Consa'brum, town, Toledo prov. Spain
Gontarlna (k5n-ta-re'na) town, Italy, on Po riv. 29 m. S of Venice
Contentnea (k5n-tSnt'ne) tp. Pitt co. N. C
Gontentnea Greek, riv. lOO m. long, N. C. flows into Neuse river.

Contra Costa (kSu'tra kSs'ta) co. W cen. Cal. 810 D pop. 14, X Martinez.

Gontreras i kRn-tra'riij^) town^ Mexico, 14m. S of the capital ; battlefield in 1847.

Gonversano (k5n-v5r-sa'no) cml. town, Bari prov. Italy

Converse (k&n'\;5rs) CO. E Wyo. 6,600 Dpop. 3, X Douglas.
Conway (k5n'wa) CO. N cen. Ark. 493 CJ pop. 19, X Lewisburg. —town, X of

Faulkner co. Ark. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Franklm co. Mass. pop. 1. ^ tp. &
town, Carroll co. N. H. tp. pop. 2.

Popfc
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16

•qnare miles; #, capital ; X, eo. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manvfacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, villagek

Population is given in Deareot thoiwuds : 2= 1,600 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; lam than 1,000 not given. See Abtrrevuiiions, p. ld\Q,
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Ccnwayboro (-bBr'r*) tp. * town, X of Homr co. S. C tp.

Conyera (kSu'yerz) town, x of Rockdale co. Oa. 31 m. 8 E of Atlanta
Cook, agr. CO. N E 111. 960 D pop. 1,192, X Chicago. — co. N B Minn. 1,520 D
X Gnuid Marais.

Cooks, CO. N Tex. 920 D pop. 25, X Gainesville.

Oook Inlet. IS*) m. lone, 70 m. broad, Alaska, opposite Kadiak island.

Cook. ' Henrey, Islands, 8 W of Society Isls. S Pacific ocean, 142 D ; British
Cooktown, j)ort^Quee.:s:and, Australia, on Endeavor river
Coolln Hills (koo'llu-) Isle of Skye, Scotland, the highest 3,200 ft.

Coomassie tkoo-mSa'sT). See Kumassi.
Coomptah {kSomp'tii}. See Kumta.
Coop«r. .iKf CO. cen. Mo. 662 D pop. 23, X Boonville. — tp. Gentry co. Mo.

pop. 4. — tp. Edgefield CO. 8. C. pop. 3.

Cooperstown, vil. X of Otsego co. N. Y. on Susquehanna river

Coorg (koorg). See Krao.
OOOS (k«-«e') ca N N. H. 1,771 D pop. 23, X Lancaster. — (pron. koos) co.
8 W Ore. 1,750 D pop. 9, X Empire City.

Ooom (koo'ta) CO. £ cen. Ala. 6&1 O pop. 16, X Rockford. — riv. 350 m. long,
Ga. & Ala.

OOM B«y (k<5o»-) on coast of Ore. lat. 43° 20' 38" N, Ion. 124° 22/ W.
Oopan fko-pan') anc. city, Wpartof Honduras; wonderful ruins and pyramids.
Copeland Islands ( kop'tand-) group of isls. in Down co. on N W coast Ireland.
Copenhagen i, kd pt_-n-ha'ggn) mfg. city, * of Denmark, on Baltic sea
Copertlno ( ko-ijcr-te'uo) town, Lecce prov. Italy

Copiah l^ko-pi'a) CO. S W Miss. 760 D pop. 30, X Hazlehurst.
Goplap6 * ko'pT-5-po') min. town, * of Atacama prov. "Chile, S. America
Copparo ' kBp-pa'ro) town & commune, Italy, 11 m. N E of Ferrara. .commune
Coppermine River, riv. 250 m. long, N. W. Territories, Canada, to Arctic Oc.
Copper River, riv. 130 m. long. Mo. flows into ^Ussisaippi river.

CoquimbO ' ko-kem'bo) prov. cen. Chile, 12.1¥)5 D pop. 1^\ # Serena, pop. 17.— Rpt. <.'o4juimbo prov. Chile, 7 m. S W of Serena, pop. 5.

Ooninnas < kft-ran'nas) Hottentot tribe, 8 of Orange riv. 3 Africa.

CoratO > kr>-ra't5) city, Bari prov. Italy, 14 m. 8 E of Barletta
Corbell i k.'rbtl') cml. town, dept. Seine^et-Oise, France, 20 m. S E of Paris.

.

Corbetta i^kSr-bSfta) town, K luly, 10 m. W of Milan
Corcobado ( kSr-kt-ba'dS) volcanic mt. 7,510 ft. high, Andea mta. Patagonia. —

Trit. peak, .',(»i<i ft. high, Brazil.

Cordele i knr'.lel i town, Dooly co. Oa.
OdrdOba or CorSora (kSr'dS-Ba) prov. Spain, 5,190 Q pop. 421. ^ its # pop.

56, an anc. cityon Guadalquivir riv. ^ (kOr'dS-vaJ past- prov. Argentine Re-
public. 54,000 Q pop. 380. ^ita # on Primero nv. pop. 67. — town, Vera
Crua state, Mexico, pop. 6.

Corea (kt-re'|). See KoaaA.
OoreUa (kS-rCPyit) town, Navarre prov. Spain, 49 m. SW of Pamplona
Core Somid (kSr-) 35 m. long, coast of N. C. joins Pamlico Sound.
Corln (kSr-foo') ial. of Greece, Medit. sea, 227 D pop. 66.— ita *, a ft. spt.

city, pop. 28. ^ Dome, Greece, 431 O pop. 116.

Oorl I ko'rf) anc. Co'ba, town, cen. Italy, 29 m. 8 E of Rome
OoTlgUano (k5-r»l-ja'n5) town, Coaenza prov. Italy

Corlnaldo t kS-rS-nalMS) town, Marches, Italy, 25 m. W of Ancona
Corinth tkQrTnth) city, X of Alcorn co. Miss. pop. 2.^anc. city, Qr. pop. 7.

Oorlo (kyri-a) town, Italy, 20 m. NW of Turin
Corlsco (k5-rI>^B) bay & isL in Bight of Biafra, W Africa.
Cork. CO. 8 Ireland, 2,890 D pop. 437. — iu X, a cml. city on Lee riv. pop. 7S.
Cork Harbor, 8 coast of Ireland, estuary of Lee river.

Corleone k^r-lt.S'nt) town, Sicily, 21 m. 8 of Palermo
Oorleto ik5r-14'tS) town, BaaUicaU dept. Italy

Oormantyn (k8r-mi[n'tln) populous vil. Gold Coast, W Africa.
Connons < kdr'mSns) town, KUstenland prov. Austria
Cometo I kor-na'tS) town, Rome prov. cen. Italy, on Mediterranean sea
CornlgllO kSr-nel'yS) town, Italy, 25 m. 8 W of Parma
Coming ' kor'iilng) town, X of Adams co. lo. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. X of Steuben

CO, N. V. tp. pop. 10, vil. pop. 9. ^ vil. Perry co. O. pop. 2.

Complanter, tp. Venango co. Pa.

Cornwall, tp. Orange co. N. Y. pop. 4. — tp. Lebanon co. Pa. pop. 2. ^ mln.
lo S W Kiigtand, 1,350 pop. 323, X Bodmin.

Coro ( k ii'ro ) town. Falcon .£ Zulia state, Venezuela, 8. America
Coromandel Ooaat (kSr'^mXn'del-) India, Point Calymere to Kiatna river.

Corona kf rynj) vil. Queens co. S. Y..

Pop.
3
1

Coronata kS-ri-uK'ta) M. 15 m. long, Dalmatia, Adriatic se^
Coronation OnU, W of Victoria Land, British N. America.
Coronel ko-r^-nAl') min. town, Concepcion prov. Chile, 8. America.
Corpl Santl < knr'pS siin'tS) dist. near Milan, Italy

Corpus Chrlsti i kSr'pfis krls't^) city, X of Nueces co. Tex
Corpus Christl Bay. lagoon, Tei. joins Gulf of Mexico.
Corral Peak i kSr'rIl'-) mt. 11,333 ft. high. Middle Park, Col.
Correggio ikSr-rSd'jS) town, Modena prov. Italy; birthplace of Antonio

.•Vll.nri

Correze ' kSr'rai'j dept. France, 2,265 D pop. 328, # Tulle.

Corrientes (kSr-rt-Sn'tis) prov. Argentine Republic, S. America, 64,000 D pop.
'-"J*>. — itH # pop. 14, a cml. t*>wn on Parana river.

CorrleTTekin (kor-rg-vrjk'kln) whirlpool off W coast of Scotland.
Oorry, city. Erieco. Pa. 37 m. 8 E of Erie
Coraloa ' kur'sl-kt) French IsL & dept. Medit. sea, 3,377 D pop. 289, * AJacdo.
Oorsloana < kSr'sg-kii'u}) city, X of Nsrarro co. Tex
Corte k ' r'tt ) town, Corsica isl. Mediterranean sea
Cortemagglore f kAr'tt-miid'jS'rt) town, Italy, on Larda river
Cortatz ' kor tc'-' I i<il. Yekaterinoslav govt. Russia, in Dnieper river.

Cortland kon 'l oi.l) co. cen. N. Y. 480 D pop. 29, X Cortland, pop. 9.

Cortlandt kort'lant) tp. Westchester N. Y. on E bank of Hudson river
CortlandvUle (-vfl) tp. Cortland co. N. Y
Cortona kSr-tiVnii) town, Tuscany, lUly, 73 m. 8 E of Florence
Comiia ' ko-ro6n'yii) prov. N W Spain, 3,079 D pop. 614. — its # pop. 37.

Comnna ' k<^>-rnn''ii9) city, X of Shiawassee co. Mich, on the Shiawassee river
Corvallla ' kSr-vII'lIs) city, X of Benton co. Ore. 35 m. 8 W of Salem
Coryell '

ki> rt-n')_past. co. cen. Tex. 1,000 D pop. 17, X Gateeville.

Ooa or Koa (kSs) Turkish isl. in Mediterranean sea, 21 m. long, 6 m. broad. .

.

eoaala(ka-i<i(qK)town, Sinaloa state, Mexico, 80 m. N E of Maiatlan
Ooaensa i k5-a«n'dza) prov. 8 Italy, 2,»>t D pop. 463. — its * pop. 16.

Coshocton I ko-shSk'tyn) co. N E cen. O. 550 U pop. 27. — iU X pop. 4.
Coal r Kosl ( kS'nS) riv. 300 m. long, Indis, flows into Ganges river.

CdsUn '
' Coealln Ikito-ISn') mfg. town, Pomerania, Prussia

Ooamoledo Islands 'k5i!.i>]A-laM3-) Indian Ocean, in Mozambique Channel.
Ooane (kom '/,'. i.jsi.a'tb, mfg. town, dept. Ni^vre, France, on Loire river..

Ooasacks, Country ol the Don (-kSt/Uu). See Don.
OosU Rica I kSk'ta Ti^i) republic, 8 Cen. Am. 20,922 D pop. 243, * San Jos«.
OostllUola d' Aatl (kSs-tel-ySqt diis't«) town. Piedmont, Italy

CoatlUa (klVtlil'vli) past. co. 8 CoL 1,720 pop. 3, X San Luis.

Costilla Peak, mr. 12,i»i ft. high, Sangre de Cristo Range. N. M.
Ootean Saint Angnstin (kS'to' siat 5'gils'tSn') mfg. vil. Hochelaga co. Qua-

\j%f prov. i\iiia'la

375
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Cote Blanche (kof blBssh') bay on SW border St. Mary's parish, La.
Cote-d'Or (kot'-dSr') dept. E France, 3,383 D pop. 377, # Dijon.
C6tes-dU-Nord (kof<lu'-nor') dept. W Fr. 2,659 D pop. 619, * Saint-Brieuc
Cotignola (ko-ten-yoHii) town, Italy, 34 m. 8 E of Ferrara
Cotopaxl (ko to-pSks'e) volcano, 18,880 ft. high, Andes mts. Ecuador, S. Am.
Cotrone ( ko-tro'na) anc. Croto'na, spt. town, Catanzaro prov. Italy

Cotswold Hills (kSts'wold-) tract 200,000 acres, Gloucester co. England.
Cottbns or EottbUS (k5t'boos) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Gottian Alps (kot'tt-an-) division of the Alps, Monte Vise to Mont Cenis.

Cottonwood, CO. 8 W^inc. 640 D pop. 7, X Windom.
Cottonwood River, riv. 140 m. long, Minn, flows into Minnesota river.

Cottrellvllle (k8t'tr«l-vll) tp. St. Clair co. Mich. ; bounded E by St. Clair riv.

Coudersport (kowMers-pOrt) bor. X of Potter co. Pa
Coueron i koo'S'roN') spt. dept. Loire-Inferieure, France
Coulommiers (k6iyi5m'mya') town, dept. Seine^et-Mame, France
Council Blllifs, city, X of Pottawattamie co. lo. 3 m. E of Missouri river....

Council Grove, tp. & city, X of Morris co. Kau. on the Neosho river. . . .city

Courbevoie (koor'bg/vwa') town, dept. Seine, France, 5J ra. N W of Paris....

CourlandJ koor'Iand) govt. Russia, on Baltic sea, 10,535 D pop. C77, * Mittau.
Coors (koor) mfg. vil. dept. Rh6ne, France, on Trambouze river
Courtral (kor^r^'tra') anc. Cotori'acum, ft. mfg. town, W. Flanders, Belgium. ..

Coutances ^koti'tSNss') anc. Con.stan'tia, cml. mfg. town, dept. Manche, France
Cove Island, Cork Harbor, Ireland, 13,000 acres; contains Queenstown.
Coventry (knv'jn-trl) tp. & hamlet, Tolland co. Conn. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Sum-
mit CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Kent co. R. I. tp. pop. 5. ^ city, Warwick co.
England, pop. 53.

Covert ^(knv'ert) tp. & hamlet, Seneca co. N. Y tp.
CovUha ( ko-vel-yax') town, Lower Beira prov. Portugal ; thermal springs
Covington (kavlng-tou) co. S Ala. 994 D pop. 8, X Andalusia. — co. S Miss.

570 D pop. 8, X Williamsburg. — town, X of Newton co. Ga. pop. 2. — city,
X of Fountain co. Ind. pop. 2. — city, X of Kenton co. Ky, pop. 37. — viL
Miami co. O. pop. 2. — town, X Tipton co. Tenn. pop. 1.

Oowanshannock (kow'gn-shSn'n^k) tp. Armstrong co. Pa
Cowes (kowz) spt. town & watering place. Isle of Wight, England
Coweta (kow-e'ta) co. W Ga. 506 D pop. 22, X Newnan.
Cowley, CO. S Kan. 1,122 D pop. 34, X Winfleld.
Cowlitz (kow'lltz) CO. S W Wash. 1,124 D pop. 6, X Katama.
Cowlitz River, riv. I50 m. long. Wash.
Cowpen. vil. Northumberland co. England ; coal mines •

Cowpens, vil. Spartanburg co. S. C. ; battlefield in 1781.

Cozsackie (kMk-sa'k^) tp. & vil. Green co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Cox's Peak (k5ks'ez-)snow.clad peak, 13,250 ft. high, Uintah Mts. Ut.
Coyle or Koel (koif) nav. riv. 300 m. long, India, flows into Bay of Bengal
Oozoxnel Island (,ko-2oo-m61'-) 24 m. long, 7 m. broad, E coast of Yucatan.
Crab Orchard, tp. Mecklenburg CO. N. C
Cracow i kra'ko) Pol. Krakav (krii'kow) city, W Galicia, Aust. on Vistula riv.

Craig (kriiK') CO. Va. bordering on West Va. 381 O pop. 4, X Newcastle.
Craighead (krag'hSd) co. N E Ark. 668 D pop. 12, X Jonesbora
Crajova ' kr;i-yo'vii) town, W Roumania. 120 ni. W of Bucharest
Cramllngton (kriimlTng-t^n) vil. Northumberland co. England
Cranberry, t p. Venango co. Pa. on Allegheny river -

Craney Island (kra'nt-) Norfolk co. Va. ; govt, powder magazine.
Cranston (krSn'st.ju) tp. Providence co. R. I. W of Narragansett Bay.
Cranston Print Works, vil. Providence co. R. I

Oraon (kra^^N') town, dent. Mayenne, France
Craven, co. E N. C. 792 U pop. 21, X New Berne.
Oiawlord, CO. N W Ark. 582 a pop. 22, X Van Buren. — co. W cen. Gs. E24 D

Pop.

7

8

1
2
6
6

21

7
31

2
11

10

3
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pop. 9, X Knoxville. — co. E 8 E 111. 452 D pop. 17, X Robinson. — co. 8
Ind. 270 D nop. 14, X Leavenworth — co. W lo. 720 D pop. 19, X Denison.

pop. 30, X Girard. — co. N Mich. 580 D pop. 3. — co.

op. 12, X Steelville. — co N cen. O. 393 pop. 32,

— CO 8 E Kau. 692 O
8 E cen. Mo. 710 O i

X Bucyrus. — co. N W Pa. 1,010 D pop. 65, X Meadville. — co. S'W Wis;
535 O pop. 16, X Prairie du Chien. — tp. Crawford co. Kan. pop. 2. — tp.

Osage CO. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Currituck co. N. C. pop. 2. ^ tp. Wyandot
CO. O. pop. 3.

Orawfordavllle (-vTI) city, X of Montgomery co. Ind. on Sugar Creek
Cr<cy (krfs'sr, Fr. pron. krt'se') town, dept. Somme, Fr. ; battlefield in 1346.

Credlton (kre'dT-t<^n) town, Devon co. England
OrMdmoor, hamlet. Queens co. N. Y. 12 m. E of N. Y. city ; rifle range.
OrafaU (kra'fSlt) mfg. town, Rhenish Prussia, 12 m. N W of DUsseldorf
Crall (krft) town, dept. Oise, France, on Olse river

Crema (kra'mii) town, Lombardy, Italy, 25 m. 8 E of Milan
Cremona ikrS-miyng, //. pron. krii-ni5'na) prov. Lombardy, Italy, 632 O pop.

3<j5. — its # a ft. city, on the Po riv. pop. 31.

Oreiuliaw (kren'shfO CO. S Ala. 640 D pop. 15, X Rutledge.
Orescentino (krt-shen-te'nS) town. Piedmont, Italy, 18 m. 8 W of VercelU. ..

Oresco ^kr5«'k5) town, X of Howard co. lo. 48 m. W of Lansing
Oressona (krSs-sS'ng) bor. Schuylkill co. Pa
Croat (ki^st) mfg. town, dept. DrOtne, France, on right bank DrOme river. . ..

Crestline, city, Crawford CO. O. 75 m. 8 W of Cleveland
Creston (krSs'tQn) mfg. city, Douglas tp. Union co. lo
Crestone Peak (krSs'tSn-) 8 Col. 14,230 ft. high, Sangre de Cristo Range.
Crete <kret) city. Saline CO. Neb on Big Blue riv. pop. 2. — or Candla (kSn'-

d^-^) anc. Caa'TA, isl. 150 m. long, 6 to 35 m. broad, Mediterranean sea,
2.iM9 n pop. 2SM, a vilayet of Turkey.

Orensa (krvz) dept. cen. France, 2,150 O pop. 286, * Ou<iret — riv. 176 m.
long, France, flows into Vieiuie river.

Creuzbtirg ( k roits^bodro) mfg. town , Silesia, Prussia
CrevUlente ( kra-vel-ySn'ta) town, Valencia prov. Spain
Crewe (kru) mfg. town, Cheshire, England, 34 m. S E of Liverpool
Crewkeme ( kru'keni) town, Somerset co. England
Cricket River, 14l) m. loug. Ore. flows into Lake Harney.
Oriclciade (krik'lad) bor. Wiltshire & Gloucester cos. England
Crimea (krT-nie'a) peninsula, S Russia, formed by Sea of Azof and Black Sea
Orimmitzscliail (krTm'mTts-shouO mfg. town, Saxony, Germany, on Pleisse riv.

Orisfield (krI.H'(eld) tp. & town, Somerset co. Md. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2.

Crittenden (krTt't;n-dSn) co. E Ark. 614 O pop. 14, X Marion. — co. W Ky.
:H(lLJ |...p. 13, X Marion.

Crlza nr Cricha i krS'shii) nav. riv. 200 m. long, Brazil, South America.
Croagh Patrick i kro'iiH-) uit. 2,.')30 ft. high. Mayo co. Ireland, 8 of Clew Bay.
Croatan Soand kro'tin'-) part of Pamlico Sound, N. C.
Croatia, Turkish (kro.a'shI-g) N W Bosnia, Austria, pop. 161, * Bihacs.

Croatia and Slavonia (-slt-vyul-)) prov. Hungary, 16,773 O pop. 2,18^
^ Agraui.

Crockett, co. W Tenn. 260 Q pop. 16, X Alamo. — vil. X of Houston co. Tex.
pop. 1.

Orogban (krygjn) tp. &vil. Lewis co. N. Y tp.

Croia (krS'yii) or Ak-Hissar (ak-hls-sar') town, Albania, Turkey
Cromarty ( kr»m'ar-tl) co. Scot. 315 O. — its X pop. 1 ; united with Ross ca
Oromaity Firth (-fSrth) bay, I^ m. long, 5 m. broad, N E coast of Scotland.

Oromers (krS'mjrz) tp. Newberry co. S. C
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Orojnpton (krSmiA^n) town, Lancaator co. England ; cotton milla.

Oromwell, tp. Jt vil. Middlesex co. Conn tp.

Oronstadt (kron'stSt) ft. spt. Kotlhi isl. Gull of Finland, Russia

Crook, oo. cen. Ore. 8,1S0 D pop. 3, X Prineville. — co. N E Wyo. 5,260 D pop.
'2y X Suudauce.

Orook and Billy Row, tp. Durham co. England
OnjOked Creak, tp. Jasper co. 111. pop. 3. — rir. 100 m. long, 111.

Crooked Fork, riv. 200 m. long, Ho. .fc lo. flows into Grand river.

Crooked lalandB^ group, 4 in number, of the Bahama Islands.

Crooked River, 150 m. long. Ore. ; Blue Mts. to Des Chutes Eiver.

Crookston, city, X of Polk co. Minn, on Red Lake River

Cross. CO. X E .\rk. G72 D pop. S, X Wittsburg.

Cross Anchor, tp. .t town, Spartanburg co. S. C tp.

Crossen «< Krossen (krSs'sju) mfg. tovra, Brandenburg pror. Prussia

Cross HUl. t]>. A- vil. Laurens ca S. C tp.

Cross Lake. liO m. long, British N. America.

Croton River (kro'tgn-) 60 m. long, Putchessco. N. Y. to Hudson riv. ; aflords

the New Vork city water supply.

Crow Indians, tribe in Yellowstone Valley, Mont.

Crown Point, town, X of Lake co. Ind. 41 m. S E of Chicago, pop. 2. ^ tp. &
vil. Kssex CO. N. Y. on Lake Cbamplain, tp. pop. 4.

Crow River. ItW lu. long, Minn, flows into Mississippi river.

Crow Wing^, co. N cen. Minn. 550 D pop. 9, X Brainerd.

Grow Wing River, riv. lOO m. long, Miim. flows into Mississippi river.

Croydon (.kroiMon) town, Surrey co. England, lOJ. m. S of London Bridge
Crozon (krS'zSN') towii, dept. Finistere, France, S of Brest Roads
Onunmock-Water (krQm^nok-) lake, 4 m. long, Cumberland co. England.
Cnunpsall CkrQuip^sal) town, Lancaster co. England, 3 m. N of Manchester.

.

Cmyshautem ^krois'how'tSm) vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Csaba (ch5b'5) cml. town, Bekt^s co. Hungary
Csalkisten (chi-kls't?n') dist. Slavouia, Hungary, 310 D
Csanad (chS'nad') co. E Hungary, 099 D pop. 95. — its #.
Gsantaver (chSn'tS'vfirO vil. Bacs co. Hungary
Csath or Csat (chat) town, Borsod co. Hungary
Csepel (t'lia p^l') isl. 30 m. long, Hungary, in Danube riv. S of Budapest.
Cservenka (Cli6r'v6n'k5') town, Bacs co. Hungary
Cslk ichik) CO. S E Transylvania, Hungary, 1,574 U pop. 107, X Csik-Sereda.
Csongrad (ch5u-gi-5d') co. Hungary, 1,313 D pop. 216, X Szegedin. — town,
Csougrad co. pop. 18.

Csoma (ch6r'n6') town, W Hungary, 30 m. S E of Oldenburg
Oua (koo^a) cml. town, Bolivar state, Venezuela, on Tuy river

Cuba (ku'ba) tp. & vil. Allegany ca N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.— (Sp. pron.
kot/ba) isL belonging to Sp. in Caribbean Sea, 43,220 D pop. 1,522, # Havana.
— or Santiago do Cnba, spt. town, S E Cuba isl. pop. 45.

Cub Mountain, peak, 10,623 ft. high. Col.

CnckHeld (kuk'feld) town, Sussex co. England
Cucnta (ko(/kd6.ta) town, Santander dept. Colombia, S. America
Ouddalore (kQd'd.i.lor') town, Arcot dist. British India, on Bt^y of Bengal. . .

.

Cnddap&h (kild'da-pa) dist. Brit. India, 8,367 D pop. 1,351. — its * pop. 16.

Gnenca (,ku6n'kii) prov. New Castile, Spain, 6,725 D pop. 242. — its # pop. 7.— dist. .\zuay prov. Ecuador, S. Am. pop. 171. — its #, a mfg. city, pop. 25.

Cnero (kwa'ro) town, De Witt co. Tex. on Guadalupe river

Guesmes (kwam) town, Haiuaut prov. Belgium ; coal mines
Gueva do Vera (kwa'va da va'ra) town, Spain, on Almanzora river
Cngglono-Magglore (kobd-jo'no-mad-jo'ra) town, Lombardy, Italy
Guivre ikwe'ver) tp. Audrain co. Mo. pop. 4. — tp. Pike co. Mo. pop. 4. — tp,

8' Ciiarles co. Mo. pop. 3.

Cnlebra (koo-la'brS) spt. Costa Rica, Cen. Am. lat. 10" 35' N, Ion. 85^ 38' W.
Culebra Peak, mt. 14,079 ft. high, Sangre de Cristo Range, S Col.
Cnllacan (koo-le-a-kan') to\vn, Sinaloa state, Mexico, on Culiacan river
Cullera (kool-ya'rii) town, Valenciaprov. Spain, on Mediterranean sea
Cnllman (kul'man) co. N Ala. 577 U pop. 13, X Cullman, pop. 1.

Gulloden (kai-lS^dgn) moor, Inverness co. Scotland ; battlefield in 1746.
Colna (kQl'na) cml. town, Bengal, British India, 43 m. N of Calcutta
CuipeperJkul'pSp-sr) co. N E Va 322 D pop. 13 — its X pop. 2.

Cluna (koo'ind) fortress, Italy, 11 m. W of Naples, near Mediterranean sea.
Gomani (koo-ma-na') cml. spt. Bermudez state, Venezuela, S. America
Cnmanla , Great (md Little (-ku-ma'nj-a) dists. cen. Hungary : Great Cuma-

nia, 424 nj)op. 55, Little Cumania, 1,(X>0 G pop. 64.

Ciunbal (koom-biil') mt. peak, 15,020 ft. high, Andes mts. Colombia, S. Amer.
Omnberland (kam'b§r-land) co. S E 111. 350 n pop. 15, X Majority Point

CO. S Ky. 315 D pop. 8, X Burkesville. — co. S W Me 1,005 D pop. 91, X Port-
land. — CO. S N J. 505 D pop. 45, X Bridgeton. — co. S cen. N. C. 794 D pop.
27, X Fayetteville. — co. 8 Pa. 500 D pop 47, X Carlisle. — co. E cen. Tenn.
876 D pop. 6, X Crossville — co. cen. Va. 290 pop. 9, X Cumberland Court-
house. — city, X of Allegany co. Md. pop. 13. — tp. Providence co. R. I.
pop. 8. —CO. N W England, 1,515 P pop. 267, X Carlisle. — co. N WNova
Scotia. 1,012 D pop. 35, X Amherst. — penmsula, N. W. Territories, Canada.

Cumberland Gap, pass, 500 ft deep; through Cumberland Mts. S W Va.
Cumberland Island, 22 m. long, largest of Sea Isls. coast of Ga.
Cumberland Mountain, plateau, 6,100 D Tenn. & Ky.
Cumberland River, nav. riv. 650 m. long, Ky. & Tenn. flows into Ohio river.
Cumberland Sound, Ijctween Fla. & Ga.; entrance to Fernandina Harbor.
Cumbraes. The ( -Mm-braz') two isls. in Firth of Clyde, Bute co. Scotland.
Cumbre. La da koom'bra) pass, 12,454 ft. high, Chilian Andes, S. America.
Cumbrian Mountains (kum'brl-jn-) hills, Cumberland, Westmoreland, &

Lancaster cos. England.
Cnmiana (koo-me-ii'na) town, Piedmont dept. Italy, on Cisola river
Cuming (kam'Ing) CO. N E Neb. 576 D pop. 12, X West Point.
GnmmlngS Point (kBm'Ingz-) N end Morris Isl. Charleston Harbor, S. C.
Cumru I kooni'riio) tp Berks co. Pa. on Schuylkill river
Cundah or Kundah (kuu'da) town, Indore state, Cen. India
Cundlnamarca (koon-de-nii-mar'ka) dept. Colombia, S. America, 79,8100 pop.

63h, * Bogota, pop. 120.

Onneo ( ku-na'gj^prov. Piedmont dept. Italy, 2,755 D pop. 052. — its * pop. 23.
Cupar-FUe (koo'par-fif) mfg. town, X of Fife co. Scot. 32 m. N of Edinburgh
Ciua (koo'ra) town, Bermudez state, Venezuela, S. America
Curasao (ku^ra-sy) isl. Dutch W. India Isls. 212 D pop. 26, * Willemstad.
Cnraray (koo-rii-ri') riv. 385 m. long, Ecuador, Andes mts. to Napo river.
OurlcO (koo-re-ko') prov. cen. ChHa, 2,913 D pop. 104, — its # pop. 10.
Curltiba (koo-re-te'bii) mfg. town, * of Parana state, Brazil, 8. America
CMrent River, nav. riv. 220 m. long. Mo. & Ark. flows into Big Black River.
Currituck (kar'ri-tfik') co. N. C 217 D pop. 7, X Currituck Courthouse. — tp.
Hyde co. N. C. pop. 2.

Currituck Sotind, N. C. BO m. long, E boundary of Currituck co.
Curry, co. S\V Ore. 1„590D pop. 2, X Ellensburg. — tp. Sullivan CO. Ind. pop. 2.
Cursato (koor-sS'tS) mt. chain, British Guiana, S. America.
Gurtatone (koor-tii-to'na) town, Italy, 3 m. from Mantua
CurwensvlUe (k?r'wSns-vTl) bor. Clearfield co. Pa,

Pop.
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Curzola (koord-zo'lii) spt. & isl. Dalmatia, Austria, in Adriatic sea V. . .apt.
Ousano f koo-sa'no) town, Benevento prov. Italy, 19 m. N W of Beuevento

Gusset (kiis'sa') town, dept. AUier, France, 1 m. E of Vichy
Custer (kas'tjr) co. S. Col. 720 D pop. 3, X Rosita. — co. cen. Ida. 3,600 D

pop. 2, X Challis. — co. S E Mont. 26,580 D pop. 5, X Miles City co. cen.
Neb. 2,592 D pop. 22, X Custer. — co. S W S. Dak. 1,615 D pop. 5, X Custer.

Cutch (kfich) dist. W India, 0,500 D pop. 500, # Bhuj.
Cutch Behar (kSStch be'har') native state, N E Bengal, India, 1,292 O pop.

533. — its #.
Cutch Oundava (-gBn-dii'va) prov. Baluchistan, 9,000 D pop. 100, * B'hag.
Guthbert, tp, & town, X of Randolph co. Ga. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2,

Guttack (kat-tSk') dist. Orissa prov. British India, 3,178 D pop. 1,496. — its *
and * of Orissa prov. pop. 40.

Guttack Mehals (-me-hSlz') 20 small states, W Orissa, British India, 16,218 D
Cuttyhunk Island (kat'tl-hunk'-) at entrance of Buzzard's Bay, Mass.
Cutwa (^ut'w.a) town, Bardwan dist. Bengal, India, on upper Hugh river, . ,

.

Cuvo (koo'vo) riv. 400 m. long, Benguela, W Africa, flows into Atlantic ocean.
Cuyabi (koo-yii'ba') city, * of Matto-Grosso state, Brazil
Cuyahoga (ki'a-ho'ga) past. CO, N O. 480 D pop. 310, X Cleveland.
Cuyahoga Falls, vil. Summit co. O. 31 m. S E of Cleveland
Cuyahoga River, nv. 100 m, long, O, flows into Lake Erie.
Guyo (koo'yo) tow^i. Great Cuyo isl, Philippine Islands
Guyos Islands (koo'ySs-) group, Philippine Isls. Great Cuyo the largest.
Guzco (koos^ko) dept. S Peru, 95,647 D pop. 238. — its #, a mfg. city, pop. 18.
Cwmdu (koom'de) town, Glamorgan co, Wales
Cyclades (sik'la-dez) group, 12 isls. .Egean sea, 923 D pop. 132, a nome of

Greece, # Syra.

Cydnus (sid'uas) historic riv.- Cilicia, Asia Minor.
Gynthiana (sin-thg-a'na) tp. & city, X of Harrison co.'Ky. tp, pop. 6, city pop. 3.
Cyprus (si'prBs) isl. Medit. sea, 3,707 D pop. 210, * Nicosia ; British rule.
Gzaslau (chas^low) town, Bohemia, Austria, 45 m. S E of Prague
Gzegl^d (tsa'gl6d') town, Pest co. Hungary
Gzentochow (chSns-to'Kov) town, Petrikau prov. Poland
CzemowitZ (chgr'no-vTts) town, # of Bukowina duchy, Austria
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Dacca (dSk'ka) div. Bengal, India, 18,276 D pop. 9,127 district Dacca div.

2,902 D pop. 1,863. — cml. city, * of Dacca div. & dist. pop. 84.

Dade (dad) co. S Fla. 5,636 D pop. 1, X Miami. — co. N W Ga. 186 D pop. 6, X
Trenton. — co. S "W Mo. 500 D pop. 18, X Greenfield.

Daet (da-6t') town, * of North Camarines prov. Luzon, Philippine Islands
Daghestan (dii'ges-tiin^) govt. Caucasus, Russ. 11,492 D pop. 597, * Derbend.
Dagmara Plprahi (dag-mii-ra' pe-prii'he) town, Bengal, British India
Dagtie (dii'go'e) isl. 34 m. loug, 16 m. broad, Baltic sea, Russia
Dagsborough (dSgz'bar-rb) tp. & hamlet, Sussex co. Del tp.

Dahlak Islands (dii-iak'-) in Red Sea, off Massaua, 420 D ; belong to Italy
Dahlen (da'len) town, Diisseldorf, Rhine Prov. Prussia
Dahme (dii'me) town, Brandenburg, Prussia, ou Dahme river

Dahomey (da-ho'ma') kingdom, Guinea, W Africa, 4,000D pop. 250, * Abomey.
Daimlel (di-me-gl') town, Ciudad Real prov. 'Spain

Dainhat (din-hiit') town, Bardwan dist. Bengal, British India, on Hugli river.
Dakahlieh (dii-kii-le'yj) prov. Lower Egypt, 931 D pop. 586, * Manstirali.
Dakota (da-ko'ta) CO. K Minn. 575 D pop. 20, X Hastings. — co. N E Neb.

280 D pop, 6, X Dakota.
Dakota, or James, River, riv. 000 m. long, N. & S. Dak. to Missouri river.

Dale, CO. S E Ala. 660 D pop. 17, X Ozark.
Dal-Elf (dal'-Slf) riv. 260 m. long, Sweden, flows into Gulf of Bothnia.
Dalfsen (dalf'sen) vil. Overyssel prov, Netherlands, ou Vecht river
Dalhousle (dXl-hoo'ze) co. Victoria, Australia
Dallas (da'le-as) town, Almeria prov, Spain, near Mediterranean sea
Dalkeith (dai-keth') town, Edinburgh co, Scotland, on Esk river

Dallas (dSl'as) agr, co, S W cen, Ala, 954 D pop. 49, X Selma. — co. S W cen.
Ark. 670 CTpop, 9, X Princeton, — co. S W cen, lo, 676 D pop. 20, X Adel. —
CO. S W cen. Mo. 530 D pop. 13, X Buffalo. — co, N E Tex. 900 D pop. 67,
X Dallas, pop. 38. — tp, & vil. X of Gaston co. N. C. tp. pop. 2.

Dalles, The (-dSlz) city, X of Wasco co. Ore. on Columbia river

Dallya (dal'ya) market town^ Verocz co. Slavonia, Austria, on Danube river..

Dalmatia (dai-ma'shl-a) crown land, Austria, 4,940 D pop. 527, * Zara.
Dalmow (dal'mow') town, Oudh, India, on Ganges riv. 64 m. S of Lucknow..
Dairy (dai'ri') mfg. & min. vil. Ayr co. Scotland, 19 m. S W of Glasgow
Dalston (dal'ston) N suburb of London, Middlesex co. England
Dalton (dai'ton) city, X of Whitfield co. Ga. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Berkshire co."

Mass. tp. pop. 3.

Dalton-in—Purness (-fOr'nes) town, Lancaster CO. England ; iron mines
Daman (da-man') or Damao (da-mowN') Portuguese colony, Bombay, India,

148 D pop, 66, — its # pop, 6, a spt,

Damanhour (dii'man-hoor') town, # of Behera prov. Lower Egypt
Damar (dii'miir') town with citadel, Yemen, Arabia
Damariscotta River (d5m'a-rTs.k6t'a-) inlet of sea, 22 m. loug, Lincoln co.

Me. ; nav. for large ships.

Damascus (da-mas^kas) tp. & vll. Wayne co. Pa. tp. pop. 2. — dist, SjTia,
Asiatic Turkey, pop, 250, — its *, the chief city of SjTia, 180 m, S of Aleppo,
pop, 150 ; one of the most ancient cities in the world.

Damietta (diSrn'i-gt'tii) cml, town, figypt, on branch Nile riv. 8 m. from sea.

.

Dampier Archipelago (dilm'per-) off N W coast of Australia, lat. 21° S.

Dampler Strait, chaimel 70 m. long, between Waig(^u & Papua islands.

Dampremy (dSN'pra'me') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium
;
glass works

Dampur (diim'poor') town, Bijnaur dist. N, W. Provinces, British India
Damuda (dSm-oo'da) nav. riv. 350 m, long, India, flows into the Hugli river.

Danakll (dii'nii-kll) or Alar (ii'fSr') country, E of Abyssinia, Africa, 34,000 O
pop, 200 ; Italian protectorate.

Danbury (dSn'ber-i) tp. & city, X of Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 19, city pop. 17.

Danby (dSu'bi) tp. & vil. Tompkins co, N, Y- tp.

Dane dlan) agr. CO. S Wis. 1,200 D pop. 00, X Madison.
Danemora (da-ne-mo'rii) vil. Sweden ; ancient iron mines.
DanielsonvUle (dSn'Tl-son-vTl) bor. Windham co. Conn, on Quinebaug river..

Dannemora (dSn-e-mo'ra) tp. &. vil. Clinton co. N. Y tp.

Dan River, nav, riv. Va. & N. C. 200 m. long. — tp. Caswell co. N. C. pop. 2.

Dansville (dSnz'vTl) vil. Livingston co. N. Y. 44 m. S of Rochester
Dantzlc or Danzig (dant'zTk or dant'sTo) go\-t. W. Prussia prov. Prussia,

3,069 D pop,_689, — its * pop. 120, on Vistula river.

Danube (dSn'ub) anc. Is'ter, riv, Europe, 2.000 m. long, flows into Black Sea.— a circle of WUrttemberg, 2,419 D pop. 487.

Danvers (dSn'verz) tp. & vil, Essex co. Mass tp.

Danville (-v*l) tp. & city, X of Vermilion co. 111, tp, pop, 18,- city pop. 11. —
town, X of Hendricks co. Ind. pop. 2. — town, X of Boyle co, Ky, pop, 4. —
tp. & vil. X of Montgomery co. Mo. tp. pop. 3. — bor, X of Montour CO. Pa,
pop. 8, — tp. & vil, Caledonia co. Vt. tp. pop. 2. — city, Pittsylvania CO. Va.
pop. 10.

Darab (da'riib) town, Fars prov. Persia, 13 m. S E of Shiraz
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Saragan] (dU'ra-ginj') town, on Ganges riT. India
Darbhangah (dat^bftit-ga^) town, Bebar div. Bengal pror. India
Darby niar'bT) tp. A- bor. Delaware co. Pa- tp. pop. 2, bor. pop. 3.'

Dardanelles (darda-uSlz') anc. Hellespos^us, narrow Btrait, 40 nu long, b©-
tvwcii Europe .S: Asiatic Turkey.

Dardenne (diir-dfiu') tp. St. Charles CO. Mo. 30 m. W of St. Louis
Dare, co. N. C. 240 D pop. 4, X Manteo ; includea Roanoke Island.
Daittir (ciaKfoor) country E Sudan, Africa, 200,000 D pop. 1,500, * El-Fasber.
Darliibid t-tii-re-ii'bad') town, Bara Bauki dist. Oudll, liMlia

Dailen lla'rj-Sn) tp. & vil. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 2. —city, X of Mcln-
lo-Ji V. Ga. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Genesee co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

Darlen. Istlunus oL See IsTHsctrs op Pasama.
Darlen Light. S point of Sapelo isl. coast of Ga. 74 ft. above sea level.

DalilUng I Ui-jul'Ing) dist. Bengal, India, 1,234 D pop. 96. — its * pop. 23.

Darke < l.irk) co. W O. COO O pop. 43, X Greenville.
Darkhan i.<)iu-Kau') lofty mt. range in Mongolia.
Darlaston (diirljs-ton) mfg. town, Stafford co. England ; coal & iron mines ..

Darling. ii.iv. riv. Australia, 1,160 m. long, flows into Murray river.

Darling Rancei <nt. range, 250 m. lone, W Australia, parallel with the coast,
Darlington (dar'llng-ton) co. S. C. G73 D pop. 29, X Darlington Courthouse.— tp. A; town, Darlington co. 8. C. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2. — tp. & city, La-

fayette CO. Wis. tp, pop. 3, city pop. 2. ^ mfg. town, Durham co. England,
4.'. 111. S of York, pop. 38.

Darmstadt (diirm'stat) town, # of Hesse & of Starkenburg prov. W Germany
Darnetal < liiir- ne-tJU^ mfg. town, dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, Fr. 2 m. E of Rouen
Damley Island (diiru'll-) in Torres Strait, Australasia, N £ of Cape York.
Dartford. mfg. town, Kent CO. England, on Darent riv. 15 m. S £ of London..
Dartmoor, tiibleland, S Devon co. England, 22 m. long

;
prison, granite works.

Dartmouth (diirt'math) tp Bristol co. Mass. pop. 3. — town, DeTon co. Eng-
land, on Dart riv. pop. 6.

DaniTar (da'roo-vir') town, Slavonia, Austria-Hui^ary
Oatwar (daKn iir) dist. Bombay pres. India, 4,536 pop. 988. — its * pop. 3S.
Darwea (diir'wen) bor. Lancashire co. England
Darwin Sound (dar'wla-) bet. Tierra del Fuego A Londonderry &. Gordon isls,

Datla (Aa/xfk) town, Bundelkhand agency, Cen. India
Dandnagar (da-asd-nit'giir) town. Gays dist. Bengal, TO m. S W of Patna
Dating (lang) country, W India, 9B0 Q ; teak forests
Danphln i la'fTn) co. cen. Pa. 510 Q pop. 97, X Harrisborg ; coal mines.
Danphin Island, Ala. W of MobUe iSay, in Gulf of Mexico,
Davenport (div'pn-pSrt; tp. * city, X of Scott co. lo. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 27.
Daventry (div'].n-trl) town, Northampton co. England
David '

'
1 ii-ved') town, # of Chiriqui prov. Panama dept. Colombia

David City (dyvld-) city, X of Butler co. Neb. 96 m. W of Omaha
Davids Islaildiin Long Island Sound, N. ¥. ; a military station.
Davidson, co. W cen. N. C. 580 pop. 22, X Lexington. — co. ceo. Tenn.

.v.- a i-.p. 108, X NasbTiUe.
Davie ('la'v«) CO. W cen. N. a 296 O pop. 12, X MocksvUle.
Davleaa (dPvIs) co. S W Ind. 430 Q pop. 26, X Washi^too.— oa N W Kt.

4 111 Q pop. 33, X Owensboro. — co. N W Mo. 676 D pop. •», X Gallatin.
Davis (dr.'vls) agr. co. 8 lo. 500 D pop. IS, X Bloomileld. — co. N Ut. 2i)0 D

I" )'. *i, X Farmington. — tp. Lafayette co. Ma pop. 5.

Davison (ila'tl-sgn) co. S E 8. Oak. 435 O pop. fi, X Fireeteel.
Davis Strait, N. America, Joins BaiBn's Bay to Atlantic ocean.
Dawdon Harbor (da'don-) coast riL Durham co. Eng. 6 m. 8 of SuDderlasd..
Dawes llmi co. .s W Nob. 1,404 Opop. 10, X Chadron.
Dawes Peak (d||z-) snow peak of Uintah MU. Ut. 13,300 ft. high.
Dawlisk (dftOIab) coast town, Deroa c& EngUnd
Dawsoi (djj'isa) co. H Ga. 192 D pop. 6, X DswaonriUe. — co. N E Mont.

20,1.80 a pop. 2. — CO. con. Neb. 1,028 D pop. 10, X Lexington. — town, X
of Terrell co. Ga. pop. 2.

DtZ (dliks) or JUL (aks) im«. A'gcx AvoiVtji, town, dept. landes, Fnmoe ; hot
saline sprinffB, a watering place

Day, CO. N E 8. Dak. 1,080D pop. 9, X Webster.— tp. Montcalm co. Mich. pop. 2.

DaylesfOld (diUfgrd) bor Victoria, Australia, 26 m N E of Ballaiat
Dayton (ila't^n) city, Campbell co. Ky. pop. 4. ^ mfg city, X of Montgomery
cu O. pop. 61. ^ city, Bhea co. Teun. pop. 3. -^ dty, Columbia co. Wash.
pop. 2.

Dead Sea, anc. La'ctn AsnuLTi>t*i, salt lake, 8 Palestine, 41 m. long, 8i m.
wide, 1,312 ft. below level of Mediterranean sea.

DMdwood, city, X of Lawrence CO. 8. Dak
DssKdih apt. Kent CO. England, on North Sea, 8 m. N K of Dorer
Owla Island, isL 3 m. long, in Chesapeake Bay, Somenat co. Md.
Daan FanM (dSn-) Gloacealar co. Bulaad, 22,000 acres ; iron and coal ibIdm
Otarboni (dJr^umi co. 8 E Ind. 287 pop. 23, x Lawrenoeborg. — tp. ft

vil. Wayni- .o. Mi<-h. Ip. pop. 2.

Dearborn Rlrer, Mont. BO m. kaw, from Rockv Mts. to Mlasoori river.
Doaa* Strait (d«s.j channel in Arctic Oc lat. 69° N, 120 m. long, 23 m. wide.
Doath Tallsr, loyo co. CaL between Amargoaa & Faaamint Mte.
Dabal {Mian) town, Bulundahahar dist. British India, 69 m. 8 E of Delhi..

.

Debo (dSa>5) or DlbMs (dlbOS) lake, Africa, ISO m. 8 W of Tlmbuctoo.
Debraoita (dt-br«t'>In) mfg. town, Haiduk dist. Hui*. 116 b. E of Budaneai
Decatnr (dt-ki'tur) co. 8 W Oa. 1,106 O pop. 20, X Bainbridge. -co. B E Lid.'

•""" ^ZS"- ''*• ^ Oreenaborg. — co. S lo. 534 O pop. 16, X Leon. — co. N W
Kan. 900 D pop. 8. — co. W Tenn. 310 D pop. 9, X Decaturville. — city,
Morgan co. Ala. pop. 3. — tp. & town, X of Dekalb oo. Oa. tp. pop. 3, town
pop. 1. — tp. i city, X of Macon co. 111. city pop. 17, tp. pop. 19. — city, X
of Adams CO. Ind. pop. 3. — town. Wise co. Tex. pop. 3.

DodlS (d<-ag2') town, dept. Niirre, France
Doeorak (de-kyra) city, X of Winniahiek CO. lo.

D«dkani(dSd^) tp. ^fcvU. X of Norfolk CO. Ma«. tn.
Dsd]aoIllB (dcd-yfiai'chin) town, Perm govt. Russia ;Dm (dg) riv. 30 m. long, N Wales, —riv. 96 m. long, Aberdeen oa Sootiand.—

lake & riv. 70 m. long, Klrkcodbrigbt, Bootlaod.
DMC(dB) town .K fortress, India,fffm.NW of Agra; mina of several pahwaa.
DMr(dn) riv. risee in Orrery Mta. Ireland, flows Inta Shannon river.
Dasp Bottom, hamlet, Henrico co. Va. ; important during war 18V1-1865.
Doap River. 130 m. long, Guilford co. N. C. to Haw river.
Deer or Detr (dir) par. Scotland ; gins name to OaeUc " Book of Deir "
Deer Creek, riv. 80 a. long, Madison A Pickaway cos. O. flows into Scioto riv.— in An.'Klienyco. Fa. Iwiira into Allegheny riv. —tp. Carroll co. Ind. pop. 4.
Deerlleld. riv. 100 m. loog, Tt. flows into Conn. riv. — tp. Franklin co. Mass.

IK.|.. 3. — tp. A viL Oneida co. N. T. tp^ pop. 2. — tp. Warren co. O. pop. 2.
Deerlna (dfrTug) tp. Comberlaod oo. Me. near PortUod
Dear Isle, i>l. in Penobaoot Bay, tp. « viL Hancock co. Me tp.
Dmt Lodge, min. co. W Mont. 5,086 O pop. 15, X Deer Lodge City, pop. 1.

Deer Park, tp. Orange co. N. Y. on DeUware river ;

Deaa Idas or dbyunm, Siolnok co. Transylvania, Austria-Hungary
DeUanos, co. N W O. 414 O pop. 26. — its X pop. 8. — ^. same co. pop. *L
Deggandort (diB'g«n-dlrt') mt^. town, Bsvsrla, Germany, on Danube river. .

.

Denn (dgH'rit) town, # of Dehra Dun dist. N. W. Provinces, British India
Dahra Dim MJiSn) dist. Meemt div. India. 1,016 D pop. 117, • Dehra.

Pop.
I

Pop.
9 Dekalb, co. N E Ala. 760 D pop. 21, X Lebanon. — co. N W cen. Ga. 269 Q

73 pop. 17, X Decatur. — co. N 111. 650 D pop. 27, X Sycamore. — co. N E Ind.
370 D pop. 24, X Auburn. — co. N W Mo. 440 D pop. 15, X Maysville. — co.
cen. Tenn. 310 D pop 16, X Smithville.— tp. & city, Dekalb co. 111. tp. pop.
3, city pop. 3. ^ tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. Kersiiaw ca & C.
pop. 9.

Delagoa Bay (dSl'a-gS'a-) inlet, 55 m. long, 20 m. broad, Indian Oc. S Africa.
Delavan (d5l'a-v$n') tp.'iSt city, Tazewell co. 111. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1. — tp.
& vil. Walworth co. Wis. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Delaware (d51'a-wSr) riv. 350 m. long, rises in N. Y. flows into Delaware Bay,— middle Atl. state U. S. A. 2,050 U pop. 168, * Dover co. E Ind. 400
pop. 30, X Muncie. — co. E lo. 576 U pop. 17, X Delhi. — co. S E N. Y.
1,557 O pop. 45, X Delhi. — co. cen. O. 452 D pop. 27, X Delaware, pop. 7.— CO. S E Pa. 200 D pop. 75, X Media. — tp. Delaware co. lo. pop. 3. — tp.
Jefferson co. Kan. pop. 3. — tp. Leavenworth co. Kan. pop. 5. — tp. Sanilac
CO. Mich. pop. 2. -.- tp. Hunterdon co. N. J. pop. 3. .— tp. & city, Delaware
CO. O. tp, pop. 9, city pop. 8. — tp. Northumljerlaud co. Pa. pop. 2.

Delaware Bay. estuary, 55 m. long, Atlantic ocean; in £ Del.
Delaware Water Gap, picturesque vil. & summer resort, Monroe co. Pa.
DeUshaven l,ajlfs'hii'vsn) spt. S. Holland, Netherlands 12
Delft (cJelft) mfg. town, S. Holland, Netherlands 29
Delhi (JSl'hi) tp. & vil. X of Delaware co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vU. pop. 2. — tp. &

vil. Hamilton co. O. tp. pop. 5.— (dSl'le) div. Punjab, British India, 15,5300
pop. 4,434. — dist. Dellu div. 1,227D pop. 609. —city, # of Delhi div. &. disL
on right bank Jumna riv. pop. 194.

Delia Lake (del'ya-) 5 m. long, in Adirondack Mts. Essex co. N. Y.
Dellceto ' 'iS-le-cha'to) town, Foggia prov. Italy, 3 m. S E of Bovino 6
Delitzsch (da'letali) mfg. town, Prussian Saxony, on Lober river 8
Dolll nKl'le) town & state, N £ coast, isl. of Sumatra 3T
Dellys (iul iez') spt town, Algeria, 49 m. E of Algiers 13
Delmar (delmiir') tp. Tioga co. Pa 3
Del Norte (dSl nSr'a) min. co. N W Cal. 1,500 D pop. 3, X Crescent City.
Deloa (de'lSe) modem Sdlll (sdelS) celebrated isl. Cyclades group, Greece.
Delphi (dSl'fl) city, X of Carroll co. Ind. on Deer Creek, pop. 2. — town in

Phocis, anc. Greece, containing oracle of Apollo.
Delphos f.ia'fSs) city, Allen X Van Wert cos. O. 45 m. E 8 E of Fort Wayne. S
Del Rio (il51 re's) town, X of Val Verde co. Tex. ^ 2
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Delta (.Jel'ta) CO. W Col. 1,150 D pop. 3, X Delta. —CO. N Mich. 718 D pop. 16,
X Escanaba co. N E Tex. 260 U pop. 9, X Cooper. — ter. E Venezuela, at
mouth of Orinoco, 25,347 D pop. 7.

Ddrlno (d81'vl-n3) town, Albania, Turkey, 47 m. W N W of Janina
"^

~ "n Point, cape, marking boundary between Brit. America •& Alas.
(d*m'ii-v«nd') mt. 18,500 ft high, Elburi chain, N Persia.

Dembea (d^mtji-t or d2m-be'«) lake, 60 m. long,*25 m. broad, Abyssinia.
Demerara (dtm'sr-k'ra) riv. 180 m. long, British Guiana, S. America, flows

into .\tl;intic ocean. — co. British Guiana, pop. 86, X Georgetown.
Demir-Hlsaar (di-mer'-hls'aiir') town, Boomelia, European Turkey
Dfrmmln (dSui-nieu') mfg. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia
pMII0nte^(di.tti5n'tS) ft. town, Cuneo prov. Piedmont dept. Italy
** "

I (dg-mSp/f^lIa) city, Marengo co. Ala. on Tombigbee river
(d^-mfit's-ka) town, Adrianople vilayet, European Turkey

Deaaln (de-nftM') min. town, dept. Nord, France
D«nlll(h (d«nn>e) min. & past. co. N Wales, 664 O pop. 118. — iu X pop. 6.*" '"" (dgn'dgr) riv. 250 m. long, Nubia, Egj-pt, tiows into Blue Nile river.

ondS (din'd£r-mSn'd$) or Tunnmiaa (tir'miNd') ft. town, E. Flan-
ders, Bel^um

DMIlaon (dSnt-SQn) tp. & town, X of Crawford co. lo. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.— citv, Grayson co. Tex. 10 m. N of Sherman, pop. 11.

Denlzll (den'Iz-ISO town, Smyrna vilayet, Asia Minor, 110 m. S E of Smyrna.
Denmark (dSu'murk) tp. Lewis ca N. Y. pop. 2. — Daniih Da.vmaek (diin'-

niiii k ) kingdom, N W Europe, consisting of Jutland peninsula and a group of
inlx. l!.iltic sea, 14,775 O pop. 2,172, # Copenhagen.

Dennis i ilSnTs) tp. Barnstable co. Mass.
Denalson (dgn^-son) vil. Tuscarawas co. O. 100 m. E N E of Columbus
Dent, CO. S E cen. Mo. 720 D pop. 12, X Salem.
Dent-dn-Hldl (dSx'-dti'-mg'dS') mt. 10,771 ft. high, Swit. on border of Savoy.
Denton (il^u't^m) co. N Tex. aooDpop. 21.— ite X pop. 3.— ton n, Lancaster

CO. Kii);laiid, pop. 5.

Denver (-l&i'vsrf cmL dty, # of Col. and X of Arapahoe co. on S. Platte riv.

Deoband olS's-bBnd') town, Saharanplir dist. N. W. Provs. British India
Doogaill (Ue's-gtrO town, Bbagalpur div. Bengal, British India, 60 m. 8 W ol
Bhagalpur

DsoUa (dt-^t-f) town & cantonment, Ajmere prov. India
Deotsnll (dftCiHt/) phiteau, 12,000 ft. high, 30 m. long. Little Tibet.

Depere Ui^-ptt^ city, Brown co. Wis. on right bank Fox river

Depeyster «'««*» (d{-p!s'ter-) group of 17 isls. in 8 Pacific ocean.
Dspoilt, tp. DeUware co. N. Y. pop. 2. — vil. Broome & DeUware coa. N. T.

pop. 2.

D«p(ted (dM'fyrd) tp. Gloucester co. N. J. pop. 2. — (dU'lgrd) suburb of
London. K«*nt A Surrey cos. England, pop. t7.

Dera Fatl Khan (dSr't fiitS aan) cml. town, India, on Indus river
Dera Ohazl Khan (-git'ti' pLa) dist. Derajat div. Punjab, India, 4,950 D pop.

;nrj. .— lU * on Indus riv. pop. 20.

Dera Ismail Khan (-iVmii-ii' aiin) dist. DeraUtdlr. Punjab, BritUh Indhi,
7.097 D l»op, Z'X>. ^ its 4c near Indus riv. pop. 26.

Datalit (d«r'a-jat') div. Punjab, British India, E of AfghiinlsUln, 23,317 O. .

.

"^ ' l_(dSr-Mnd') ft. town, i|^ of Daghestan govt. RussU, on Caspian Sea
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Dflitof (der'bl) tp. New Haven co. Coim. pop. 6. — tp. ft vil. Orleans co. Vt.
tp. pop. 3.— (dlr'bl or dar'bl) or Derbyshira (-shjir) min. ft mfg. co. Eng-
land, 1,029 Q pop. 628, X Derby, a mfg. town, on Derwent riv. pop. 94.

Derecske (da'racb'll') viL Bihar co. Hungary, 12 m. 8 of Debreczu
Dams IdSr'ns) spt. town, Barca, Tripoli, Africa
Darry (dSr'rl) tp. ft vil. Rockingham co. N. H. tp. pop. 3. ^ tp. Daupliin ca

Pa. pop. 2. — tp. ft bor. Westmoreland co. Pa. tp. pop. 7, bor. pop. 2. ^
alibreviation for LoNlx>Nl>KaaT, Ireland.

Derry Ctanroh, bor. Dauphin co. Pa.
Derwent < iler'wgnt) riv. 50 m. long, Derby co. England. ^ riv. 60 m. long,

^'•<rk '-i>. Kngland. >» riv. Cumberland co. England, flows into Irisli Sea.
Derwentwater, picturesque lake, 4 m. long, Cumberland co. England.
Desagnadero (dts-a'gwit-i>£'i4S) riv. 180 m. long, Bolivia, 8. America. — val-

ley, IJi.ln ia & Peru, in Andes mts. 160,000 D.
DsMuniadero de Osomo (-da t-sOr'nS) lake, 36 m. long, 6 m. broad, Chile.

Oss Obntes via' Khwjt') riv. 320 m. long. Ore. flows into Columbia river.

DManboqne (ds-sSm-bS'Kt) town ft dist. Miiias-Oeraes state, Brazil
Dsaha (df'-shB') ca 8 E Ark. 733 D pop. 10, X Watson.
DssM (dJSsht) riv. SWBalticUsbin,600 m. long, flows into Arabian Sea.

a (d»<ymi) artificUl isL 600 ft. long, 2.V) ft. broad, Japan.
(dl-ag'S) town, Lombardy, Italy, 11 ni. N of MiUn

M Wnlnsa (de moin') riv. 650 m. long, rises in S W Minn, flows into Miss,
rir. — CO. 8 E lo. 400 O pop. 35, X Burlington. — tp. Jasper co. lo. pop. 2.^ mfg. city, X of Polk co. and # of lo. on Des Moines riv. pop. 60.
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Pop.

Desna (dS^'na) riv. 500 m. Ions, Russia, flows Into the Dnieper river.

Oo Soto (dfi so'iC) CO. S Fla. 3,272 D pop. 5, X Pine Level. — par. N W La.

Sio a iH'p. -XK X Mansfield. — CO. N Misa. 480 pop. 24, X Hernando. — city,

Je^Eersou co. Mo. pop. 4.

Dm naines (ua plan') nv. 150 m. long, Racine co. Wis. to Kankakee river.

DaspOtO Dash (d6s-p6't5 dag) mt. chain, 7,800 ft. high, Rouuielia, Turkey.

Poolan (dfia'^ Ger. pron, dSs'sow) nifg. town, * of Auhalt duchy, N Ger. . . 35

Dastarro (dfis-tSr'ra) city, # of Santa Cathariua Htate, Brazil 6

Datmold (dfit'iuBld, Ger. pron. dgt'mSlt) town, * of Lippe, Ger. on Werra riv, 10

Detroit (d$-troit') X of Wayne co. and chief city of Mich, on Detroit river. . . 206

Detroit City. vil. X of Becker co. Miun 2

Detroit River, 25 m. long, Lake St. Clair to Lake Erie, boundary between

U. S. A. Jt Ontario prov. Canada.

Dattlngen (d6t'tlng-$ii) vil. Lower Franconia, Bavaria; battlefield in 1743.

Dettva (d5t'v5) town, Sohl co. Hungary 10

Deuel tdu-?l') CO. W Neb. 2,130 a pop. 3, X Big Spring. — co. E S. Dak. 630 D
])o\\. o. X Clear Lake.

Deatschlcrone (doich'krS'ne) town, on Lake Radnor, Prussia, Germany 7

DantZ (doiti) mig. ft. town, Rheuieh Prussia, on right bank Rhine river 16

Daaz-S^vres (du-savr') mfg. & past. dept. W Fr. 2,317 D pop. 354, * Niort.

Davanter (da'v5n-ter) cml. & ft. city, Overyssel prov. Netherlands 23

WvJlle-lfeS-Roneii (da/vel'-la-rod'5N') mfg. vil. N W France 5

Devil's Punch-Bowl, small lake, Kerry co. Ireland, 3,000 ft. above sea level.

Devizes v>iC-^'*'zez) f"!- bor. Wiltshire, England, 86 m. W of London 6

Devli iii^v'le) orDiwla (du'le) town, Asia Minor, 24 m. N E of Karaman 5

Devon t.dgv'(jn) riv. Perth & Clackmannan cos. Scotland. ^ or Devonshire
(ci^^'oD-ahir) min. & past. co. England, 2,586 D pop. 632, X Exeter.

Davenport, spt. & bor. Devon co. England bor. 55

Dewaa (de'was') town, Indore state, Cen. India 25

Da Witt (dg wit') CO. cen. lU. 405 U pop. 17, X Clinton. — co. S Tex. 880 Q
pop. 14, X Clinton. — city, Clinton co lo. pop. 1. — tp. Onondaga co. N. Y.
pop. 5.

Dewsbnry (duz'ber-p mfg. town. West Riding, York co. Eng. on Calder river 30

Dexter, tp. & mfg. vU. Penobscot co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Dezfnl (dSz'fool') cml. town, Khuzistan prov. Persia 15

Dhabonll (da-bdb'le) town, Boglipur dist. Bengal, British India 5
Dhamle (da'me') Sikh state, N W India, 26 D ; under British protection 6
Dhamrai (dam-ri') town, Dacca dist. Bengal, India, on Bunsi river 5
DhanikhOla (da^ue-kS'la) town, Mymensingh dist. Bengal, British India.... 7

Dhar (dar) native state, Malwa, Rajputana, India, 2,500 U. — its # pop. 30.

Dhanlaglrl (dow'la^e'i'S) peak, 26,826 ft. high, Himalaya Mts. N India.

Dhankanal (d6n-k»-nal') native state, Orissa prov. India, 1,463 Q pop. 178. ^
its # pop. 5.

Dhollca (dSl'ka) town, Ahmadabd<^l dist. Bombay pres. British India 25
DhOllera (d5I'l(^-ra^ town, Ahniadabad dist. British India, near Cambay Gulf . 12
Dholpur (dSl-poor') native state, Rajputaua, India, 1,200 D pop. 280. — its #.
DhUlia (dot/le-a) town, # of Kaudesh dist. Brit. India, 181 m. N E of Bombay 11

Dhuudukar (dun-doo'kiir) town, Ahmadabad dist. British India 10

Dhungaum (d5n^gam') town, Bombay pres. British India 11

Dhunowrah (du-now'ra) town, Ilohilkhand div. N. W. Provinces, British India 5
Dhurrumpur (dhiir/rum-poor') Rajput state, Gujarat prov. India, 225 D 75
Diablerets (ile'iiVlg-raO mt. 10,liK) ft. high, Bernese Alps, Valais, Switzerland.

Dial, tp. Laurens CO. 8. C 4
Diala or Diyala (de'iila) riv. Asia, flows into Tigris riv. near Bagdad.
Diamanttna Cde-a-raan-te'na)/ormcr/y TEJtTCo(ta-zhoo'ko) city, llinas-Geraes

state, Brazil, South America 14
Diamantlno (de-a-man-te'iio) town, Matto-Grosso state, Brazil 5
Diamond Head, landniark, Honolulu Harbor, Hawaiian Isls. 7G1 ft. high.

Diamond Hill. tp. Abbeville co. S. C 2
Diamond Peak, a peak of the Cascade Range, Lane co. Ore.

Diamond Point, Sumatra isl. W boimdary of Strait of Malacca.
Diamond River, Coos co. K. H. flows into Dead River.

Diana, tp. Lewis co. N. Y 2
Diano (de-a'iio) town, Salerno prov. Italy, on Calore river 7
Dlarbelcr (de-ar'b€kr) vilayet, Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia, 18,074 D pop. 471.

^its # city, on Tigris riv. pop. 47.

Dickenson (dtk'Sn-son) co. S W part of Va. 375 D pop. 5, X Clintwood.
Dickey (dlk'J) co. S'N Dak. 1,152 D pop. 6, X Eilendale.

Dickinson (dik'in-son) agr, co. N W lo. 408 D pop. 4, X Spirit Lake. — agr.
CO. E cen. Kan. 851 pop. 22, X Abilene.— tp. Franklin co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Dickson (dlk'sgn) CO. cen. Tenn. 620 D pop. 14, X Charlotte.

Dickson City, bor. Lackawanna co. Pa 3
Dledenholen (deMgn-ho'fgn) Fj: Thionville {tWtm'yei') ft. town, Lorraine,
Germany 7

Diego Ramirez (d^-S'gd ra-me'rfis) isL group S Pacific oc. 60 m. SW of Cape
Horn.

Diego—Suarlez (-swii-re-Ss') harbor near N end of Madagascar island. —

•

French colony on bay, pop. 8, X Antsirame.
Dieppe (de-Fp') cml. town, dept. Seine-Inftrieure, France, on Eng. Channel... 22
Dlest (dest) mfg. town, S. Brabant prov. Belgium, on Demer river 8
DleZ (dets) town, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, Germany 5
Dlgby (dtg'bT) co. W S W Nova Scotia, 1,022 D pop. 20.— its X pop. 2.

Dlghton (di'ton) tp. & vil. Bristol co. Mass tp. 2
Dlgnano (d^n'-ya'no) town, Kiistenland prov. Austria, 48 m. S S E of Triest.. 5
Dune (den) cml. walled town, * of dept. Basses-Alpes, Fr 55 m. N E of Aix. 7
Dlfiong (de^hSng') riv. India, with Dibong riv. forms Brahmaputra river.

DUWl (de/zhftN') mfg. & cml. city, # dept. CSte-d'Or, Fr. 197 m. S E of Paris 65
Dlkoa (de-ko'a) walled town, Bornu, cen. Africa, 45 m. 8 of Lake Cliad 30
DlUlngen (dll'lTng-gn) town, Bavaria, S Germany, on left bank Danube river. 5
Dilman (deFmai/^ town, Azerbaijan prov. Persia 15
Dlnunlt (dTm'mtt) co. STei. 1,100 D pop. 1, X Carrizo Springs
Dinajpnr (de-niij-poor') dist. Bengal, 4,126 D pop. 1,501. — its # pop. 30.

Dinan (de'nCN') town, dept. COtes-du-Nord, France, on Ranee river 8
Dinant {de'nSs' or dS-nSuf) town, Namur prov. near Meuse riv. Belgium 7
Dlnapur (de'na-poor') town, Patna dist. on Ganges riv. Bengal, British India. 20
Dinaric Alps f dg-nSrTk-) part of the E Alpine mountain system, S E Europe.
DlndlgUl {dTuMT-gQl') ft. town, India, 30 m. N W of Madura 7
Dlnkelsbiihl (dlnk'gls-biilO town, Middle Franconia, Bavaria, Germany 5
Dlnamore (dTnz'm5r) tp. Shelby co. 2
Dinwiddle (•ITri-wTd'T) CO. S E Va. 529 D pop. 36, X Dinwiddie Courthouse.
DlOSZegh (de o'zgj,'') town, Bihar co. Hungary 6
Dlrk-Hartog Island (-har'tSg) W coast Australia, 45 m. long, 10 m. broad.
Dirschaa (der'shou) town on left bank Vistula riv. Prussia, Germany 11
Dlaappdntment Islands, group in Paciflc ocean, lat. 14° 5^ S.

Dlaco (dlu'kS) isl. of Denmark, in Davis Strait, W of Greenland; coal mines.
Dlaoorery Bay, S coast Australia, 50 m. wide.
Dismal Swamp, between Va. & N. C. 30 m. long, 10 m. wide.
Dlsna (dTs'na) town, Minsk govt. Russia, on Disna river 5
PlSOn (de'zt's') mfg. vil. Li^e prov. Belgium II
District of OolumlDla. on Potomac riv. 70 D pop. 230; contains Washington,

the % of tlie United States of America.

Fop,
Dltmarsuien (dtt'mar-shfin) region, W Holstein, Germany, 506 D 76
Diu (de'oo) isl. Jii spt. town, S Kathiawar peninsula, India ; Portuguese 13
DiX (dtks) tp. Schuyler co. N. Y 4
Dizou (diks'on) co. N E Neb. 468 D pop. 8, X Ponca. — tp. & city, X of Lee co.

111. on Kock riv. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 5.

Dlx'a Peak (dTks'ez-) mt. of Adirondack Group, Essex co. N. Y. 5,000 ft. high.
Dizlul (dez'fobl) town, N W part of Khuzistan prov. Persia 30
Djokjokarta tj5k-yS-kar'ta) state, S Java, 1,232 u pop. 442. — its # pop. 50.
DmltrOV (dui6-tr5v'^ town, Moscow govt, on Volga riv. Russia , 7
DmltrOVSk (dme-trovsk') town, Orel govt, on Nerusa riv. Russia 7
Dnieper (ue'pgr, Jiiiss. pron. dnygp'gr) riv. 1,230 m. long, S W Russia.
Dniester (nes'tgr, Russ. pron. dnygs'tgr) riv. 700 m. long, Austria and Russia.
Doab (do'iil/) i. e. '*two waters," regions between rivs. in India.

Dobbs Ferry (dSbz-) vil. Westchester co. N. Y a
Dttbeln (do'bSln) town, Saxony, Germany, 35 m. S E of Leipsic 12
Doling (dob'ltng) suburb of Vienna, Austria ; mineral waters 2
Doboy udand (do'boi-) isl. in Mcintosh co. Ga.
Dobrudja (dS-broo'ja) dist. Boumauia, W of Black Sea, 2,900 D 107
Dobschau (d5b'shou) min. town, on Dobsina riv. Hungary, Austria-Hungary.. 6
Doce (do'sa) t. e. " sweet," riv. 500 m. long, W Brazil, S. America.
Doddridge (d5d'rTj) co. N part of W. Va. 475 D pop. 12, X West Union.
Dodge, CO. S cen. Ga. 414 D pop. 11, X Eastman.— co. S E Minn. 430 D pop.

11, X Mantorville.— co. E Keb. 520 D pop. 19, X Fremont.^ co. S £ cen.
Wis. 900 D pop. 45, X Juneau.

Dodge City, city, X of Ford co. Kan t
Dodgevllle (-vTl) tp. & city, X of Iowa co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

DOdlberg (do'de-bgro/) mt. Swiss Alps, near Glarus, 11,887 ft. high.

Dofrafield (do^fra-fygld'). See Dovrefield.
Dogger Bank (dG^'er-) sand bank in cen. North Sea ; fishing grounds.
Dog Island. S coast Fla.— isl. in Serawatty Group, Malay Arch. Pac. ocean.
Dogllanl (dol-ya'ne) town, Cuneo prov. on Rea riv. Italy S-

Dokkum (d(5k'kQm) town & port, Friesland, Netherlands 5
D5le (dol) town, dept. Jura, France, on Douiis riv. 30 ra. S E of Dijon, pop. 13.— or La Dole, mt. canton of Vaud, 16 m. N of Geneva, Swit. 5,509 ft. high.

DolgOl (d51-goi') isl. Caspian Sea, lat. 45° N, Ion. 51° 30' E. — isl. of European
Russia, Arctic Ocean. — isl. at mouth of Neva riv. Russia.

Dollna (do-le'na)town,Galicia, Aust. pop. 8. ^town, Kiistenland, Aust. pop. 7.

Dollar-Law (dSl'I^r-la') mt. Peebles co. Scotland, 2,840 ft. liigh.

Dollart (dSl'lart) gulf of North Sea, 10 m. long, 7 m. wide, N E of Netherlands.
Dollova (d51'lo'v6') vil. in the Banat, 21 m. E N E of Belgrade, Hungary S
Dolnla Tuzla (d51'ne-a t^z'Ia) dist. Bosnia, Austria, 3,471 O pop. 314, # Dol-

nia Tuzlii, pop. 7.

Dolo (doMo) town, 13 m. W of Venice, Italy, on Brenta river 5
Dolores (d.Vlo'rgs) co. S W Col- 1,000 D pop. 1, X Rico.

Dolores River, 250 m. long, San Juan Mts. Col. to Grand River, Ut.
Dome Mountain, peak of Rocky Mts. Col. 12,498 ft. high.

Domfront (doN'froN') mfg. town, dept. Orne, France, on Varenne river 5
Dominica (dSm'e-ne'ka) isl. Brit. W. Indies, 291 D pop. 29, * Roseau, pop. 5.

Dominican Republic 'or Santo Domingo, E part of isl. of Haiti, 18,750 n
pop. 610, * Santo Domingo, pop. 25.

Domremy (d3N''rg-me') vil. dept. Vosges, France ; native place of Joan of Ai'c.

Don, riv. York CO. England, 55 m. long. ^ riv. Aberdeen co. Scotland, 02 m.
long. ^ (Fr. pron. dtn) riv. dept. Maine-et-Loire, France, 40 m. lonp.^
Tartar Doona (doo'na) anc. Ta'nais, riv. S E Russia, 1,325 ni. long. — Don,
Region of the, govt.'Russia, 61,886 D pop. 1,896, # Rostof, pop. Gl.

Donaldsonvllle (d5n'aId-son-vTP) town, X of Ascension par. on Miss. riv. La. 3
Don Benito (don ba-ne'to) town, 57 m. E N E of Badajos, Spain 5
Doncaster (d5n'ka.s-tgr) town. West Riding, York co. England 26
Donegal (d5n-e-gaV) tp. Butler co. Pa. pop. 2. ^co. in Ulster, Ireland, 1,870 Q
pop 185, X Lifibrd.

DonetZ (do-n6ts') riv. S Russia, 400 m. long, flows into Don river.

DongOla (d5n'go-la) prov. Upper Nubia, N E Africa, 100,000 D pop. 1,000,

^ New Dongola, pop. 5.

Doniphan (d6n'T-fan) co. N E Kan. 378 D pop. 14, X Troy.

Donley (dOn'lj^) co.'N W Tex. 900 D pop. 1, X Clarendon.
Donna Ana (dSn'na Su'a) CO. S E N. M. 8,992 D pop. 9, X Mesilla.

Donnatte (dSn'nii-o^g) isl. of Norway, in Ranen-Fiord, 18 m. long, 6 m. wide*
Donner Lake (d5n'ngr-) in gorge of Sierra Nevada mts. Nevada co. Cal.

Donnybrook (d5n'I-brd5k) vil. Dublin co. Ireland; famous for annual fairs... %
Doobaunt (doo'bant') lake, Canada, lat. 62^ N, Ion. 98° W.
Dool^ (doo'Ish) mt. Donegal co. Ireland, 2,143 ft. high.

Dooly (doo'lT) CO. S W cen. Ga. 705 D pop. 18, X Vienna.

Doon, riv. Ayr co. Scotland, 18 m. long ; celebrated by Bums,
Door (dorj CO. S E Wis. 450 D pop. 16, X Sturgeon Bay.
Dorak (do'rak) town, prov. Khuzistan, Persia, 200 m. S W of Ispahan 6
Dorama {do-ra'mii) town, Nejd, cen. Arabia; a caravan station 8
Dorcheat Bayou (dSr'cliet bi'oo) 100 m. long. Ark. & La.
Dorchester (dOr'chgs-ter) CO. S E Md. 610 D pop. 25, X Cambridge. — former
town of Norfolk co. Mass. now part of Boston. — tp. Colleton co. S. C. pop.
3. _ CO. Quebec prov. Canada, 912 D pop. 19, X Sainte Henedine. — town,
X of Dorset co. on Frome riv. England, pop. 8.

DordOgne (d6r-don', Fr.pron. d5r'd6u') dept. S E France, 3,546 pop. 478, *
Perigueux.— riv. S W France, 220 m. long, flows into Garonne river,

Dordrecht. See Dort.
Doris (do'rTs) eparchy, Gr. in nome of Phthiotis & Phocis, pop. 20, * Lidikori.

Dorking (dSr'ktng) town, Surrey co. England, 29 m. S S W of London 10
Dornacn (dOr'nas) vil. in Alsace, Germany 5
Dombim (d5m'bern) mfg. town, Vorarlberg, Austria 9
Dornoch Firth (dCr'noK-) inlet of Nortli Sea, N E coast of Scotland.

Dorogh (do'rog') town, Haiduk dist. Hungary 8
Dorogobuzh (do-ro-go-bo6zh') town, Smolensk govt. Russia 8
Dorogoi or Dorohol (do-ri-ho^e) dist. & towi., N Moldavia, Roumaula, diat.

1,157 D pop. 104, town pop. 7.

Dorosma (do''r5sh'm5) vil. Little Cumania dist. Hungary It

Dorp (dorp) mfg. town on Wipper riv. Prussia, Germany 12

Dorpat (dSr'pat) or DSrpt (dOrpt) town, Livonia, Russia, on Embach river ... 31

Dorr (dor) tp. McHenry co. lU 3
Dorre Island (d6r-) W Australia, 20 m. long from N to S.

Dorset (dQr'egt) tp. & vil. Bennington co. Vt ; tp. pop. 2. — or Dorsetshire
(-shir) CO. England, 980 D pop. 194, X Dorchester.

Dort (d5rt) or Dordrecht (d8rt'r5Kt) town, S. Holland, Netherlands 33

Dortmund (dSrt'moont) town, Westphalia, on Emster riv. Prussia 90
Dos Hermanas (dos ar-man'as) town, Sevilla prov. Spain 5
DotlS (do'tTsh') or TotlB (to'ttsh'') town, Comom co. Hungary 10

Doual (dob'tt') ft. mfg. town, dept. Nord, France, on Scarpe river 30
Douamenez (doo'ar^ng-na') town & bay, dept. Finistere, France town 10

DoubS (do?)) one. Du'bis, riv. E France, 263 m. long, flows into Safine riv. ; first

steam navigation was on this riv. ^dept. E Fr. 2,018 D pop. 303, # Besangon.
Douce (doos) mt. Wicklow co. Ireland, 2j392 ft. high.

Dougherty (d6H'er-tT) co. S W Ga, 312 O pop. 12, X Albany.
Douglas (dQg'las) agr. co. N E Col. 840 D pop. 3, X Castle Rock. —. co. N W

•quare miles; #, capital ; X,co.8eat; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining; spt., seaport ; tp., township; Til., TiUag^
Population is given in nearest thouaands : 2 =1,500 to 2,499 ; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; lew tliaa 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations^ p. 1919L
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Gft. 178 a pop. 8, X DoofflasriUe. — mgr. oo. E III. 410 D pop. 18, X Tiiscola.

— agr. CO. E Kao. 469 D pop. 24, X La-vrence. — agr. co. W Minn. 720 Q pop.

15, X Alexandria. ^ ajrr. co. S Mo. 792 pop. 14, X Ava. — agr. co. E Neb.
330 D pop. 158, X Omaha. — agr. & min. co. W. Nev. 892 D pop. 2, X Genoa.
— agr. CO. S W Ore. 4,875 D pop. 12, X Roseburg. — co. S S. Dak. 450 D pop.

5, X Grand View. — co. cen. Wash. 4,562 D pop. 3, X Waterville. — lumber
CO. N W Wis. 1,33G Q pop. 13, X Superior. — tp. Effingham co. HI. pop. 4.—
town on I^le of Man, England, pop. 16.

Donglaas, tp. A: vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp,

DooUens (doc/ISs') ft, town, dept. Somme, France, on Authie riTer

Dour (dut>r) town, Hainaut, Belgium, 9 m. W S W of Mons
Dourga Strait (dobr'ga-) near Torres Strait, S of Papua, 12 m. wide.

Donro (doo'ro) Sp. Duero (doo-a'ro) riv. Sp. & Port. 400 m. long, to Atl. oc.

DOTMT (d^ygr) town, X of Kent co. and * of Del. pop. 3.— tp. & vil. X of Piscat-

aqulB CO. Me. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Lafayette co. Mo. pop. 3.— city, X of Stratford

CO. N. H. pop. 13. —town, Morris co. N. J. pop. 3.— tp. Ocean co. N. J. pop,

3.— tp. & vil. Dutchess co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.— tp. Cuyahoga co O. pop. 2.— tp.

Tuscarawas co. O. pop. 5. ^ tp. & bor. York co. Pa tp pop. 2. — vil. X of

Stewart co. Tenn. ; battle of Fort Doaelson, 1862. — apt. Kent co. England,
pop. 33 : one of the Cinque Ports.

Dover Strait. See Strait of Dotsr.
Dovrefleld or Dovre-FJeld (do'vre-fyQdO cen. mt. range of Norway, 8,390 ft
Dowaglac Mowa'ig-Sk) city, Cass co. on Dowagiac riv. Mich
Dowt^a Lake \ iow-ka'ra) in delta of Amu-Daria riv. Turkeatan, 400 D.
Dowlati^b^ {dnw la-ta'bad') town & remarkable fortress, Haidarabad, India.

Down or Downshire (dowu'shir) co. N Ir. 95" D pop, 267, X Downpatrick.

Downers Grove (dow'ngrz-) tp. & vil. Dupage co. Ill tp.

DownlevUle Butte (dow^ngvll but) mt Sierra co. Cal. 8,800 ft. high.

Downlngtown, bor. Chester co. Pa.

Downpatrick (<lown-p£t'rTk) bor. X of Down co. Ireland

Doylestown (doilz'town) tp. & bor. X of Bucks co. Pa. tp. pop. 2. bor. pop. 3.

Dracbenfels (draTtgn-fSls/) t. e. "Dragon's Bock,*' mt. on Rhine riv. f^ussia.

Dracat i iia'bBt) to. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp.

Dragonera (drii-^-na'ra) Spanish isl. Mediterranean sea. — group of Grecian
ihU. <A\ ">a8t Acamania.^ group 8 of the Morea and £ of Cerigo.

Dragoon Greek, Kan. 60 m. long, flows into Osag« river.

Dragten ( 'Jrao'tfn) town, Friesland prov. Netherlands

DragiUgnan (dra'^n'ySii') town, dept. Var, France, 40in. N Eof Toalon....

Dramburg (drXm'bMro) town, Pomerania prov. on Drage riv. Prussia, Ger. ..

Drammen (driirn'm^n) spt. cml. town on Drammen riv. S Norway
DranesTlUe (drSnz'vTl) riL Fairfax co. Va. ; battle Dec. 20, 1861.

Drave (.drav) Ger. Ihu.u (drow) riv. Austria-Hungary, 3G0 m. long, to Danobe
river

Draytonavllle (drSt<?nz-vTI) tp. Union co. 8. C
Drenthe (drSn'te) prov. NetUerbmds, 1,0800 pop. 132, chief town, Aaaen.

Dresden (drfiz'dgn) viL Muskingum co. O. pop. 1. ^{Ger. pron. drts'd^)
prov. of kingdom of Saxony, N Germany, 1,(^4 D pop. 9S0. ^ city, # of Sax-

ODv, Germany, pop. 276, on Elbe river.

DreuJE (dru) town, dept. Eure-et-Lofr, on Blaise riv. France
Drew, CO. S E Ark. 802 D pop. 17, X MonUcello.
Dritlleld or Oreat Dxttfleld (-drXf'fSld) town, East Riding, York oo. Englaod
Drliton (drtftoti) min. vil. liueme co. F&.

Drln (drSn) or Diino (drS'nS) riv. 180 m. long, Bosnia, Austria, flowa into Save
hv. — riv. 110 m. long, Turkey in Europe, flows into Adriatic sea.

Drogheda (drl/Be-da) spt. A bor. Meath A Louth cos. on Boyne riv. Ireland..

Drohobtcz (dryhs-bich) town, E Galicia, Austria

Drome (Urom) riv. of France, 60 m. long, flowa into Rhone riv. ^depC 8 B
France, 2,618 D pop. 306, * Talenoe.

Dromon (drS'mAr) city, Downca Ireland; Jeremy Taylor buried here
Dronero (dr9-ni'r8) city, Cuneo pror. Italy

Drossen (drSs'sen) town, Brandenburg prov. Pnucla, Germany
Droyladen (droUxMni) town, Lancaster co. near Mancbeater, England
Dnundog (drOro-klSe') hill, Lanark co. Scotland ; batttefleld in 1679.

Dmmcoi^a (drSm-kte'drf) tIL Dublin co. Ireland
Dnunmond (drQm'mtod) CO. Quebec pror. Canada, 622 D pop^ 14.

Dmmmond Tslf^ndi one of ManitouUn Isls. Lake Huroo, 20 m. long.

Dmmmond Lake, cen. Dismal 8wamp, Va. 6 m. wtde.

Druses 'IrotV/l/. i race inhatHting chain of Lebanon, Syria.

Drybnrgh Abbey (drKbfir-rft- or dri'bOre-) ruin on ISreed rlr. Scotland.
Dryden MtriMsnJtp. AviL Tompkina c& N. T tpw

Dry Point, tp. Shelby co. IlL

Dry Tortagas (-tAr-tA&^fs) 10 isls. Monroe co. Fla. entrance Oulf of Mexico.
Dnanesburg (du-anz^bOrg) tp. & riL Bcbenectady co. N. Y tp.

Dublin "iul/lTii) city. Erath CO. Tex. pop. 2. — co. In Leinster, Ireland, 354 lD
[xjp. 4.*^ — Its X and # of Ireland, an aac; city on lilfey riv. pop. 2GG, or,

within met. police dlst. 302 ; residence of Britian viceroy.

Dnbl^ Bat, inlet of Irish Sea, Dublin co. Ireland, 7 m. fong, 7 m. wide.
Dnbnlosft (ASb\ynWt3L) town on left bank Djerma riv. Bulgaria

IhlkOO (dS&b'nS) town in Volhynia, on Irwa riv. Russia

Dabote (du-boleO CO. 8 W Ind. 410 D pop. 20, X Jasper.— bor. Clearfield co.

Pa. pop. 6.

Duborlu rdS&-bOvOEii) town, Saratov govt. Russia, on Volga river

Dnbozarl < 'idb-bS-xIb'r^) town, Kherson govt, on Dniester riv. Biuaia
Dnbrovna (<Io&^r5v^) town on Dnieper riv. Russia
Duboqne (dd^-bukO agr. & min. co. E lo. 600 O pop. 60, X Dubuque, pop. SO.

Dnchonqnet (du'shfi&-utO tp. AugUise co. O
Dnck Greek, hundred, Kent ca DtX.

Dnck River, Tenn. 200 m. long, Coffee co. to Tenneeaee river.

Ducktown, vil. I'olk CO. Tenn. ; c<^per mines.
Duldeston (d&dz'ton) tp.Warwick ca England, formsN E suburb Birmingham

Pop.

DnddlllgStoa (dfid^nn-t^n) viL Sdiabargb ca Scotland. .

.

Dnddoa (dOd'cMi) riv. N England, 8 m. long ; celebrated by ^

DndXer (dSd^I) tp. & viL Worceater oa mam. tp. pop. 3. —
Wordsworth,
bor. A mfg. town.Dndler (dBdai) tp.

WorrPAter ca England, town pop. 46.

Dodweiler ^dSM^M-lcr) or DsOtwaOer (doif«rl-lsr) commune, Prussia
Dne West. tp. A town, Abbeville ca 8. C
Dttttel '(iut'f^l) town, Antwerp prov. Belgium

.tp.

DnlOeld ( IQf'fad) par. A viL I>erlqr co. England, par. pop. 16. vil. pop. 7.

Dntl's Islands, group in Pacific ocean, lat 10<^ 23^ S, Ion. 165° 49^ S.
Dngdemona (d&jtMQ-mS'nf) riv. La. flows into Bayou Castor.

Dnida (<tue''di&) mt. of VenexueU, B. Asoeiica, 8,600 ft. high.

Dnlsbnrg (dSc/Xt-hO^ro') town, near DBswildnrf, Rhenish Prussia, Germany.

.

Dniveland (doi've-lant) i. e. *' pigeoo^Iand," isL Neth. 8 m. loiu;, 6 m. wide.
gake of York IsUud, native Oatatu (&-ii/tiUfS&0 conl LsL in 8 Paciilc ocean,
nkes ''lukH) CO. Mass. 1'^ a pop. 4, X Edgartown.

DnUollsU (duOtTn-fSld) town, Cheshire, England
DnlOS (dool'ik or AfibVtht) lake, Guatemala, Cen. Am. 26 m. long, 10 m. wide.— riv. Turuman prov. Argentine Repablic, 8. America.
Doldgno (d(^l-chCn'yS) acA. town, Montenegro
INUkia (diilHifn) town, Rheoish Prussia, Germany, 20 m. from Dttaaeldorf. . .

.

Dvlvtll (du-loothO city, X of St. Lonla ca Minn, on Lake Superior

46

69
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Dnlwlcll (dHl^Tj) town. Surrey co. England; a suburb of London
Dumangas (doo-iiiiiii'gas) town, Panay isl. Philippine Islands
Dumbarton or Dumbartonshire (dum-biir'ton-sh^r) formerly Lkhnox, ca

Scotland, 2G4 D pop. 95, * Dumbarton, pop. 14.

Dumdum (dumMuiu) towit, Bengal, near Calcutta, British India
Dumfries or Dumfriesshire (.dum-fres'shlr) co. Scotland, 1,071 D pop. 74, X
Dumfries, pop. 17.

Dumoh (dam'o) dist. Cen. Provinces, India, 2,799 D pop. 270. — its * pop. 8.

Dnmraon (doom-ra'Sn) town, Shah^bad dist. Patna dlv. Bengal, British India.
Dtina (dii'ua) or Southern Dwlna (-dwg'na) riv. N W Russia, 600 m. long.

Dunaburg (du'na-booro) town on DUna riv. Vitebsk govt. Russia
Dilnamunde (dii'na-mun''dg) fortress on isl. in Diina riv. Russia.
Dunbar ('iuu-bar') tp. & bor. Fayette co. Pa. tp. pop. 11, bor. pop. 1. •— town,

Haadin^'ton co. Scotland, pop. 4 ; battle, Sep. 3, 1650.

Duncan Channel (dun'kan-; inlet, Alexander Isls. Alas.
Duncan Island, Galapagos Group, Pac. oc. — isl. Paracels Group, China Sea.
Dundalk {<liin-dak') town, Louth co. on Castletown nv. Ireland
Dimdalk Bay, inlet of Irish Sea, between Cooley and Dunany Points, Louth.
Dnndas (diin-das') CO. E Ontario prov. Canada, 382 D pop. 20, X Cornwall. —

CO. Victoria, Australia, pop. £.

Dundee (dun-de') tp. Kane co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Monroe co. Mich. tp.
pop. 4, vil. pop. 1. — viL Vates co. N. Y. pop. 1. — mfg. spt. town, Forfar oa
Scotland, pop. l.'»6.

Dundrum Bay (d&n'drflm-) Down co. Ireland, in Irish Sea.
Dundy (dOn'dJ) CO. S W Neb. 912 D pop. 4, X Benkleman.
Dunedln (di5n-5d'In) spt. & ^ oi Otago prov. New Zealand
Dunfermline (dfim^fSrltn) town, Fife co. Scotland, IG m. N Wof Edinburgh.
Dnngannon (dfin-gSn'gn) town, Tyrone co. Ireland, 11 m. N W of Armagh..

.

Dungarran (diin-gar'van) apt. Dungarvan Bay, Waterford co. Ireland
Dungeness (dtin-je-nSs') ft. headland, S E extremity of Kent co. England.
Dunkard Creek (dunk'^rd-) West Va. to Monongahela riv. Pa.
Dnnkeld (dun-kt^I') anc. town, Perth co. Scotland, on Tay river.

Dunkla or Dankla (dQnOcg-a) mt. of Himalayas, 23,176 ft. high.
Dunkirk (dfin'kirk) town. Jay co. Ind. pop. 1. — city, Chautauqua co, N. T.

pop. 9.— vil. Hardin co. O. pop. l.— Fr. Bdkkebque (dilN'kgrk') spt. town,
dept. Nord, France, pop. 39.

DnnkUn (dOnklln) co. S E Mo. GOO D pop. 15, X Kennett — tp. Greenville
CO. 8. C. pop. 2.

Duclap (dfinlap) town, Harrison co. lo. on Boyer river

Dun-le-Rol (afls'-lg'-rwa') town, dept. Cher, France, on Auron river

Pop.
5
26

17

E
EagI*, CO. cen. Col. 1,600 D pop. 4, X R«d Cliff,— tp. L« Salle co. IlL pop. 2.

— tp. & hamlet, Boone co. Ind tp.

Eagle OiOT*, tp. & city, Wright co. lo. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Eaglehawk, lx>r. BendiKO co. Victoria, Australia
Eagle Paaa, viL X of Maverick co. on the Rio Grande, Tex
Eahetnomanw* (t-iChl-nt-mow'we) most N of New Zealand iala.

Ealing (5'lInK)p*li«h, Middleaexco. England
Earl (eri) tp. La Salle oo. IlL pop. 2. — tp. LAncaater co. Pa. pop. 4.

Karllngton, town, Hopldiuoo. Ky
Early, co. 8 W Oa. «29 popw 10, X Blakely.
Eaalay (ez'lS) tp. Atown, Pickens co. 8. C tp.

East Aurora, vil. Erie co. 17 m. 8 E of Buffalo, NT
Eaat Baton Rooge (bSt'ou roozh) par. s K La. 450 D pop. 26, X Baton Rouge.
East Blrmlngtuun (-ber'lDtng-yin) bor. Atlcgheny CO. Pa
East Bloonmeld. tp. & vil Ontario co. N Y tp.

Bastboome (r-st'bum) coast town, Sussex co. England; a watering place

East Brady c-bra'dT) bor. Clarion co. on Allegheny riv. Pa.

69

IS,

46
17
5
S

Dnnmore (dtin'mSr') bor. Lackawanna co. Pa. 3 m. N £ of Scranton .

Dunmore Town, on Haibor lel. Bahamas ; pineapple trade g
Dimn (dilnl < o. N W Wis. 860 D pop. 23, X Menomonee.
Dnnnet Head (.tnn'uet-) town, N extremity of Scotland and of Great Britain.

Dnnnottar Castle (nSftfr-) Kincardine co. Scotland : Wallace took it in 1296.

Dunoon ('lun'oon') coast town, Arg>-U CO. Scotland; favorite watering place .

.

4
Dnnslnane (diln^sln-an') hill, Perth co. Scotland, 1,114 ft. high ; anc. fosse.

Dunstable (diin'«ta-bl) viL & tp. Middlesex CO. Mass. — mfg. town, Bedfoid
CO. KnKland, pop. 6.

Dupage ('lii paj') CO. N E nL 340 D pop. 23, X Wheaton.
Dupage Creole HI. 60 m. long, Dupage co. to Des Plaines river.

DlVUn (dii'nlln) CO. N. C. 828 D pop. 19, X Kenansville.
Dnqnoln Mu-kwoin') city. Perry co. Ill 4
Dnnnoa (dii'rSn') riv. 160 m. long, 8 E France, flows into Rhone rirer.

Dmange (dsa-ri>s'gS) city, X of La PUU co. CoL pop. 3. — state, Mexico,
38^a pop. 2fi6. — its * pop. 25.

Duraino (dS&-rlidi'nS) dept. Uruguay, S. America, 6,626 D pop. 24. — its #.
DsrasiO (aBb-iWuS) or Duras (dsa-riis') ft. town, Albania, Turkey in Europe
DnlMUl (dOr'bgn') or Port Natal (-n%-tJU') town, NaUl, S E Africa 28
Dftnn (dU^n) town, Klit- nir^li Pnisoia, Germany, 17 m. E of Aachen 22
Duiham (dtir'Sm) CO. N N. C. 292 D pop. 18, X Durham. — tp. Greene co.

N. y. pop. 2. ^ tp. & city, X of Durham co. N. C. tp. pop. 10, city pop. 5.^
CO. Ontario, Canada, 642 O pop. 32, X Port Hope. — co. England, 1,012 Q
pop. l.nin. — Its X pop. 16.

DttrUielni (diirk^Im) town, on Isenach riv. Rhenish Bavarii^ Germany 6
Dnrlacll (door^ax) town on Pfinz riv. Baden, Germany T
Doming (dOr'Sng') or Dairang (diir'riing') dist. N Assam, India, 3,4130 pop.

236, # Tezpur.
DuspuIIa (dfis-pfil1«) native state, Orissa, India, 668 D pop. 34. — Its *.
DflsaaUort (diis'sfWSrf') govt. Prussia, 2,113d pop. 1,973.— its # pop. 145.

Dnssora (dliA'se-r,) ft. town, Gujarlit prov. Bombay pres. Briti»h India 6
Dutch East Indies are parts of Suhatra, Java, Bali. Lombok, Timor, Bakda,
AxBoncA, Niw Otmnu, Caunus, Bouiio, Baoka, Riau, the Moluccas, etc
719,674 D pop. 29,766, * Batavia.

Dmnhaas (<lBch'«s) co. S E N. T. 853 D pop. 78, X Poughkeepsie.
Dntoh Sap Oanal, Henrico co. Va. 6 m. S of Richmond.
Dutch Oulana (-ge-a'nX) Dutch colony, S. Am. 46,060 D pop. 71, # Paramaribo.
DutchTlllO (dBch'vTl) tp. Granville CO. N. C S
DuTal (du-vSIO CO. N £ Fla. 900 D pop. 27, X Jacksonville. — co. 8 Tex.

1,750 U pop. 8.

Dux (dMks) town, Bohemia, Austria 8
Duzbury (dfiksOtCr-T) tp. & vil. Plymouth co. Haas. 38 m. S E of Boston. . .tp. 2
Dwaraoa (dwii-rSOtX) town, Kathiawmr peninsula, India ; temple of irri.i,.M

Dwlght (dwit) tp. & TlL Livingston co. IlL tp. pop. 2, viL pop. 1.

Dwlwt (dwS'nj) Butt. Otoa (dve'nii) riv. Russia, 700 m. long, to White Sea.

Dyar, co. W Tenn. 49,"> pop. 20, X Dyersburg, pop. L
Dyaalnirg, city, X of Dyer CO. Tenn. S
Dysart (di'zart) spt. town, Fife co. Srotland U
DzialOSZlce (<US4-UMiSfdi) town, Kielce piov. Poland S

2S

3
2

9
2
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1
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Eaat Biidsewater, tp. A vil. Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

East Brunswick (.-brOuz'wTk) tp. Middlesex co, N. J

East Cambridge (-kam'brlj) a i>art of Cambridge city, Middlesex co. Mass. .

.

East Carroll . kir\il) parish, N E La. 400 D pop. 12, X Lake Providence.

East Chester -chfe'lgr) tp. Westchester co. N. Y
East Cleveland (-kleVland) tp, & vil. Cuyahoea co. O. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 3.

East Cocalico i.-kfi-kan"-ko) tp. Lancaster co. Pa
East Dewtteld. tp. Lakeco. Ill

Bast DonegaH-dBn e-gftl') tp. Lancaster co. Pa.

Bast Earl (-erl) tp. Lancaster co. Pa

Eaater Island or Waihu (wi hod') S Pacific ocean ; has remarkable gigantic

statues ot uiiknowii origin ; claimed by Chile.

Eastern Dwara or Duars (-doo-;irz') tract iu Bengal, British India

Eastern Roumella (roo-ine'ie-a) or Southern Bulgaria (-bool-ga'ri-a) tribu-

tary prov. Turkey in Europe, 13,500 G pop. %0, # and chief tovm Philip-

popolis ; incorporated with Bulgaria iu ISSti.

East FeUdanA HH^*-§-*'"$) P*"^- E La, 4S5 Q pop. 18, X Clinton.

East FlsllkUl, tp. Dutchess co. N. Y. 60 in. N of New York city

East Flanders (-tianMcrz) prov. Belgium, 1,158 D pop. 959, # Ghent.

East Frlesland i-frez'iand) dist. Hanover, Prussia, 1,200 D pop. 218, # Aurich.

East Galena i:;»-le'na)" tp. Jo Daviess co. Ill

East Greenbnsli, tp. Itensselaer co. N. Y. 7 m. S S E of Albany

East Greenwich (gren'wTch) tp. & vil. X of Kent co. R. I tp.

East Guthrie ( jiuth're) town, Logan co. Ok
East Haddam ^-had'am) tp. Middlesex co. Conn, on Connecticut river

East Hamburg (,-liiSnVbOrg) tp. Erie co. 12 m. S S E of Buffalo, N. Y
Easthampton (e->t-li5nii)'ton) tp. Hampshire co. Mass. pop. 4. — tp. & viL

Siittnlk I.). N. Y. tp. iK)p."2.

East Hartlord i-li;irt'furd) tp. Hartford co. Conn, on Connecticut river

East Hempfield, tp. LTuicaster co. 30 m. E of Harrisburg, Pa

East Humboldt Mountains (-ham'bil^) range S part Elko co. Nev.

East Huntingdon ( -han'tlng-dou) tp. Westmoreland co. Pa
Eastlake. v i l. Manistee co. Mich
East Lampeter (.-lam'pg-tgr) tp. Lancaster co. Pa.

Eastland, co. >' cen. Tex. 900 Q pop. 10, X Eastland.

East Las Vegas (-his va'gas) town, San Miguel co. N. M
East Lincoln (-Itnk'on) tp. Logan co. Ill

East Llverraore, tp.^- vil. Androscoggin co. Me tp.

East Liverpool, city, Columbiana co. O. on Ohio river

East London i,-lQn'don) dist. Cape Colony, S Africa, 1,707D
East Lyme (,-hm) tp."& vil. New London co. Conn tp.

East Machlas (-ma-ki'as) tp. & vil. Washington co. Me tp.

East Main. N W part of Labrador pen. Canada. — or Slade, riv. 400 m. long,

Labrador. Canada, flows into James Bay.
East Mauch Chunk (-mak chiink') bor. Carbon co. on Lehigh riv. Pa.

East Oakland, tp. Coles co. Ill

Easton vest'ou) tp. & town, X of Talbot co. Md. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 3. — tp.

Bristol CO." Mass. pop. 4. — tp. Washington co. N. Y. pop. 3. — city, X of

Nortliampton co. on Delaware riv. Pa. pop. 14.

East Orange, tp. Es.sex co. 3 m. W N W of Newark, N. J
East Palestine (pSI'Sa-tm') vil. Columbiana co. O
East Pennsborough (-p6nz'bur-rfi) tp. Cumberland co. Pa.

Eastport- ip. Washington co. on Moose Isl. Me
East Portland, city, Multnomah co. oa M'illamette riv. Ore
East Providence, tp. Providence co. R. I

East Prussia (-prttsli'ya) prov. N E Prussia, 14,275 Q pop. 1,959, # Konigaberg.

East Retford (-rgt'ford) bor. Notts co. England
East Saint Louis (-loo'T or -loo'Ts) city, St. Clair co. 111. on Mississippi river.

East Stroudsburgh (-strowdz'bflrg) bor. Monroe co. Pa.

East Syracuse (-sTr'a-kus) vil. Onondaga co. N. Y
East Tawas i,-ta'was) vil. Iosco co. 52 m. N E of Bay City, Mich
East Union, tp. Wayne co. 24 m. W of Canton, O
East Waterloo (-wft'tgr-lod') tp. Black Hawk co. lo

East Windsor (-wTu'zor) tp. Hartford co. Conn. pop. 3. — tp. Mercer co.

N. J. pop. 3.

Eaton (e'ton) CO. S W cen. Mich. 580 D pop. 32, X Charlotte.— tp. Madison co.

on Clienango riv. N. Y. pop. 3.— vil. X of Preble co. O. pop. 3.

Eaton Rapids, city, Eaton co. on Grand Riv. Mich
Eatonton (e'ton-tgn) city, X of Putnam co. Ga
Eatontown, tp. & vil. Monmouth co. 4 m. W of Long Branch, N. J tp.

Eauclfiire (o'kiar') agr. co. W Wis. 648 D pop. 31, X Eauclaire, pop. 17.— riv.

Wis. 120 m. long, Clark co. to Chippewa river.

Eauz "Wives (o vev) vil. suburb of Geneva, Switzerland

Eauze (oz) town, dept. Gers, on Gelise riv. France
Ebenezer, tp. York co. S. C
Ebensbtirg (e'bgnz-bfirg) bor. X of Cambria co. 112 m. Eof Pittsburg, Pa. ..

.

Eberbach {a'l)er-baK') vil. ou Neckar riv. Baden, Germany
Ebersbach (a'bgrs-baKO mfg. vil. Saxony, Prussia, Germany
Eblngen (a'bTng-Sn) mfg. town, Wvirttemberg, S Germany
EbOlT ' a'l>o-lJ) town, Salerno prov. Italy

Ebro (Z'\>To, Span. a'br5) riv. 340 m. long, N E Spain, Santander to Medit. sea.

Echaconnee (ech'a-kSn'e) creek, flows into Ocmulgee riv. Ga.
Echo Gaiion (-kUn^yun) ravine, Summit co. Ut.
Echols ( Sk'ols) CO. S Ga. 390 n pop. 3, X Statenville.

Echuca ie-cliii'ka) town, Rodney co. Victoria, Australia
Ecija fa'tlie-H;i) mfg. town, Sevilla prov. Spain
Eckartsberga (Sk'arts-)>$r'ga) town, Saxony, Prussia, Germany
Eckernfdrde (Sk'gm-for'de) spt. Sleswick, Prussia, Germany
Eckley (Sk'lT) vil. Luzerne co. 20 m. S of Wilkesbarre, Pa
Ecorse (e-kors') tp. Wayne co. Mich, on Detroit river
Ecuador (6k-wa-dor') republic, S. America, 118,635 pop. 1,272, # Quito.
Edam (a'dam') ial. N coast Java. — spt. N. Holland, Netherlands, pop. 6.

Eddy (e.l'dj) CO. cen. N. Dak. G48 D pop. 1, X New Rockford.
Eddystone Island (f^dMI-ston-) isl. E of Papua, in Pacific ocean.
Eddystone Rock, in Entrliwh Channel ; imjwrtant lighthouse.
Ede or Eede (a'-if) or Eden (a'dgn) commune, Gelderland, Netherlands
Eden '.e'den) tp. Alameda co. Cat pop. 6. ^ tp. & vil. Hancock co. Me. tp.

pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Erie co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.— riv. England, 48 m. long, flows
into Solway Firth. — riv. Fife co. Scotland, tlows into Bay of St. Andrews. —
riv. Scotland, 18 m. long, flows into Tweed river.

Edenkoben (aMf;ii-ko'bgn)town, 7 m. Nof Landau, Rhenish Bavaria, Germany
Edenton 'PM<.Mi-fon) tp. & town, X of Chowan co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2.

Eder (:i'.J(;r) or Eddor (gd'der) riv. Germany, Rhenish Prussia, to Fulda river.

Edlu (C'l'loo/) vil. on Nile nv. Egypt, lat. 25 N° ; ancient ruins.
Edgar (Sd'gar) co. E HI. C30 D pop. 27, X Paris.

Edgecombe (Sj'kum) co. N E cen. N. C. 520 D pop. 24, X Tarboro.
EdgeOeld, CO. 8. &. 1,352 D pop. 49, X Edgefield Courthouse, pop. 1.

Edgehlll, ridge, 7 m. N W of Banbury, Warwick co. Eng. ; battlefield in 1642.
Edserton (Si'Sr-ton) city, Rock co. Wis
Edgewater, vil. Richmond co. on New York Bay, N. Y
Edina («;-di'na) town, X of Knox co. Mo. on South Fabius river

Pop.

4
10

10

Edinbnrg (Sd'ln-bQrg) town, Johnson co. lod. 10 m. N of Columtnia
Edinburgh (Sd'in-bttr-ro) CO. Scotland, 3C3 Q pop. 444. — its X and * of Scot-

land, Ij m. from Firth of Forth, pop. 201.

Edlngton (Sd'Ing-ton) vil. Wiltshire, England ; Alfred's victory over Danes.

EdlstO River (Sd'Ts-tS-) S. C. 100 m. long, flows into Atlantic ocean.

Edmondson (6d'mond-SQn) co. S Ky. 348TI1 pop. 8, X Brownsville.

Edmonton (.Sd'mon-ton) par. & vil. Middlesex co. Eng. suburb of London
; par.

Edmunds (^d'mtfnds) co. N S. Dak. 1,155 D pop. 4, X Ipswich.

Edur (,f dfir') Rajput stat«, Gujarat prov. Bombay pres. India

Edwards (Sd'wardz) co. S E 111. 220 D pop. 9, X Albion. — co. S W cen. Kan.
612 D pop. 4, X Kingeley.— co. cen. Tex. 2,620 D pop. 2, X Rock Springs.—
riv. 111. 75 m. long, flows into Mississippi river.

Edwardsdale, bor. Luzerne co. Pa
Edwardsvllle (-vll) tp. & city, X of Madison co. 111. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 4.

Eecloo (a-kltV) or EcclOO (Sk-klo') town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Eem (.^ni) riv. Netlu^rlands, Gelderland to Zuyder Zee.

Effingham (gf'Tng-Sm) co. E Ga. 449 D pop. 6, X Springfield. — co. S E Ih.

49U D pop. 19, X Ertingham, pop. 3.

Egba (?g'ba) kingdom, N of Slave Coast, W Af. 3,000 Dpop. 100, * Abbeokuta.
Egeln (ii'gSln) town, Saxony, Prussia, Germany, on Bode river

Eger (a'ger) town on Eger riv, W Bohemia, Austria, pop. 22.

Egerdlr (^g'gr-der') lake & town, 15 m. N E of Isbarta, Asia Minor town
Egga (Pvi'fe-'i) or Eggan (Sg/gan') town, Nupe kingdom, on Niger riv. Africa ..

Eggebi (Pk' Re-be') town, Zeg-Zeg kingdom, W Africa, 80 m. S of Kano
Egg Harbor," tp. & city, Atlantic co. N. J. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 1.

Egliam (PR'S'") par. & vil. Surrey co. England, on Thames river par.

Egmont (fg'niGnt) active volcano, New Zealand, 8,270 ft. high.

Egmont Bay, on coast of Prince Edward Island, Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Egmont Island, ial. in Low Arch. S Pacific ocean.— largest of Queen Char-

lottf IsIh. S Pacific ocean, 20 m. long, 10 m. broad.

Egmont or Six Islands, in Chagos Arch. Indian Ocean.
Egremont (?g'rg-m5nt) town, Cumberland co. England
Egripo (?R'rT-po'). See Chalcis.
Egypt (e'jipt) country, N E Africa. 400,000 D pop. 6,817, # Cairo.

Ehen (e'lien) riv. Cumberland co. England, flows into Irish Sea.

Ehnheim (an'him) town, 14 m. N of Schlettetadt, Alaace, Germany
Ehningen (a'nlng-en) town, WVu-ttemberg, S Germany . ,

Ehrenberg (a'ren-bSro') town, Bohemia, Austria
EhrenbreUSteln (a'ren-brit'stin) town & fortress, Rhenish Prussia, Germany.
Ehrenfeld (a'ren-fSlt') town, suburb of Cologne, Prussia, Germany
Eibenstock (I'ben-stSk') town, Saxony, Prussia, Ger. 16 m. S E of Zwickau..
Efchstadt or Afchstadt (iK'stgt) town, Bavaria, Germany, on Altmiihl river.

Eider ti'der ) riv. N Germany, 90 m. long, flows into North Sea.

Eiderstedt (i'dgr-stStO circle, Prus. pop. 17, # Tdnning ; a pen. in North Sea.

Elfel (i'ft'l) range of hills in Rhenish Prussia, Germany.
Eiger (i'jrcr) mt. Bernese Oberland, Alps, Switzerland, 13,045 ft. high.

Eight Brothers, group of isls. at mouth of Bab-el-Maudeb strait.

Eiferland orEierland (i'er-liind/) N part of Texel isl. Holland, North Sea.

Elidon Hills (el'don-) three conical peaks, Roxburgh co. Scotland.

Eilenburg (i'i5n-bd6rg) mfg. town. Saxony, Germany, 15 m. N E of Leipsic
Eimbeck (im'bSk) town, Hanover, Prussia, Germany, on llm river

Eimeo (i'nie-o) one of Society Isls. S Pacific ocean, 51 D
Einsledeln (m'se'dgln) town, Schwitz canton, Switzerland

Eisenach (i'sen-iiK) pnn. Saxe-Weimar, Ger. 285 G pop. 90. — its # pop. 21.

Eisenberg (i'sgn-bgro) town, Saxe-Altenburg, cen. Germany
Elsenburg (i'zgn-bdSrG) co. Hungary, 937 U
Elsenstadt (I'zgn-staf) free town, Hungary
Eisleben (is'lS-bgn) town, 25 m. W of Halle, Saxony, Prussia, Germany
EJutla (ii-Ho6t'lu) dept. Oaxaca state, Mexico, 7,840 O pop. 94. — its * pop. 7.

Ekaterinburg. See Yekaterinburg.
Ekaterlnodar. See Yekaterinodar.
Ekaterinsolaf. See Yekaterinsolap.
Ekerbe (6k'gr-o-e) one of the Aland Isls. Gulf of Bothnia ; belong to Finland.

El—Aralsh (61-ii^rish') ft. spt. town, Marocco, on Atlantic ocean
Elba (6Fba) isl. Tuscany, Italy, in Mediterranean sea, 149 D
El Bacharleh (61 bit-ka-re'yg) oasis in Libyan Desert, Egypt.

El Balad (61 bii-Iiid') anc. city, Arabia ; extensive ruins.

Elbe (clb, Ger. pron. 61'bg) riv. Germany, 550 m. long, flows into North Sea,

Elberleld (Sl'bgr-f61t/) mfg. town, Rhenish Prussia, Germany
Elbert (61'bgrt) co. E Col. 1,880 D pop. 2, X Kiowa.— co. N E Ga. 406 D pop.

15, X Elberton, pop. 2.

Elbeuf (Sl'buf) mfg. town, dept. Seme-Inf^rieure, France, on Seine river....

Elbing (61'bTng) ft. spt. on Elbing riv. West Prussia, Germany
Elbow Lake, 9 m. long, N Becker co. Minn.
Elbridge {61'brTj) tp. & vil. Onondaga co. N. Y. 12 m. W of Syracuse tp.

Elbruz ((^I'brobz') highest of Caucasus mts. and of Europe, 18,526 ft. high.

Elburz (Sl'boorz') chain of mts. Persia, S of Caspian Sea, highest peak Dema-
vend, 18,500 ft.

Elche (61'cha) town, Spain, 13 m. fe W of Alicante

£1 Dakhel (el da'Kgl) oasis, Egypt, 28 m. long, 15 m. wide
Eldon (61'don) town, Wapello co. lo

Eldora (gl-do'ra) tp. & town, X of Hardm co. lo. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2.

El Dorado (61 do-ra'do) co. Cal. 1,790D pop. 9, X Placerville. — tp. & town, X
of Union co. Ark. tp. pop. 3. — city, X of Butler co. Kan. pop, 3.

El Dorado Springs, city, Cedar co. Mo
Eldred (eI'drSd) tp. & bor. McKean co. Pa. tp. pop. 2, bor. pop. L
Electric Peak, Rocky Mts. in Wyo. 10,992 ft. high.

Elek (.a'lPk') town, Arad co. Hungary
Elephanta (61'e-fan'ta) isl. Bombay Harbor, India; cave temples.

Elephant Bay^ inlet,"Atlantic ocean, S W Africa ; anchorage.

Elephantine (ei-g-fan'te/na) isl. Nile riv. Upper Egypt, opposite Assuan.

Elephant Island, populous isl. in Gambia riv. Senegambia, Africa.

Elets. See Yelets.
Eleusls (e-lu'sitj) ruins of anc. city, Greece, 12 m. N W of Athens.

Eleuthera Island (e-lu'thgr-ii-) one of Bahama Isls. 80 m. long, 10 m. wide..

Eleutheropolis (-5p'o-lTa) anc, city, Palestine ; extensive Roman ruins.

El Farafreh (61 fii-ra'frg) oasis in Libyan Desert, Africa.

EUsborg (61fs'b5rg) prov. S W Sweden, 4,948 D pop. 276, X Weneraborg.

Elgg (61k) town, Zurich canton, Switzerland

El Ohor (61 gSi'O the valley of the Dead Sea and lower Jordan, Palestine.

Elgin (61'jTn) tp. & city, Kane co. III. tp. pop. 19, city pop. 18. on Fox Riv. —
( pron. 61'gtn) co. W Ontario prov. Canada, 725 D pop. 50, X St. Thomas. — or

Morayshire (mQr'ra-shir) CO. Scotland, 482 D pop. 43, X Elgin, pop. 8.

El Gran Ghaco (61 gran chii'ko) region, BoUvia & Argentine Republic.

El Hayz (61 hiiz or 61 hlz) oasis in Libyan Desert, Africa.

El HedOOd (-li6d-ood) prov. on S frontier Upper Egypt, formed 1888.

El He]az or Hedjaz (61 h6j-az') region, Arabia, along N part of E coast of Red
Sea. a vilayet of the Ottoman Empire, 96,500 D pop. 3,500, # Mecca.

Ells (e'lTs) eparchy N W Morea, Greece, pop. 51 ; ancient ruins.

Elizabeth, city, X of Union co. N. J, pop. 38. — tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 5.—
tp. & bor. Allegheny co. Pa. tp. pop. 5, bor. pop. 2.
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Q mnuis aqiure miles ; #. .apital; X. co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cinl.. commercial; mfg.. manufacturing ; min.. mining ; spt.,

Populatioo i« given in ueareat tbouaauda : 2=1,600 to 2,499 j 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; lesa than 1,000 not given. Sei

seaport ; tp., township ; vlL, village.

AbbreviaiioJUf p. 1919.
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inizabetb City, ca S E Va. BO O pop. 16, X Hampton. — tp. & town, X oJ

I'.i^.luL'l.iiik CO. y. C. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 3.

Elizabethgrad. See Yblizavetgrad.
Elizabetli Island, iu Pacitic ocean, 5 m. long.— in Strait of Magellan.— one

of Admiralty l»ls. N Pacific ocean.— one of Marshall lala. N Pacific ocean.— one of Society l^ls. S Pacific ocean.

EUzabeth T^^*"^*! Buzzards Bay, Dukes co. Mass.
Ellzabethpol. See Y'klizatxtpol.

Elizabethtown, tp. & city, X of Hardin co. Ky. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 2. ^tp.
.t vil. X 01 Bladen co. N. C. tp. pop. 2. ^ bor. Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 1.

Elk, CO. S E Kan. C51 D pop. IJ, X Howard. — co. N W cen. Pa. "UO D pop. 22,

X Ridgway. — tp. Vinton co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. Clarion co. Pa. pop. 2.

El Kasr or El Kasar (HI liasr') vil. # of El-Dakhel oasis, Eg}'pt.

Elk Cre«k, Ore. 40 m. long, flows into Umpqtia rir.— iu Tenn. flows into
Wolf Hiv. near Memphis.

Elk Fork. tp. Pettis co. Mo
El Khargeh (SI kiir'ge) or Tbe Great Oasis, valley, Libyan Desert, Africa.

Elkhart elkOiart) co. N Ind. 470 D pop. 39, X Goshen. — tp. & city, Elkhart
CO. In.i. tp. pop. 8, city pop. 11.

Elkhart River. iK) m. long. Noble co. Ind. to St. Joseph river.

Elkhorn. tp. Warren co. Mo. pop. 3.— vil. X of Walworth co. Wis. pop. 1.

Elkhom Creek, Fayette co. Ky. N W to Kentucky river.

Elkhorn River. Xeb. 200 m. long, flows into Platte river.

Elk Lick Springs Pike co. Mo. ; mineral waters.

Elk Mountain, s K Suaquebanna co. Pa. 2,000 ft. high.

Elk nonntaln '"- Big Horn, peak. Medicine Bow Range, Wyo.
Elk Moontains. r.tUKe in Col. ; Castle Peak, the highest, 14,115 ft.

Elko (el'k;^! CO. X E Sev. 17,652 D pop. B, X Elko.

Elkton (elk'ton) tp. Jic town, X of Todd co. Ky. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 1. — tp.

& town, X of Cecil CO. Md. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 2.

pil#ni1 (^in.iiul) town. West Riding, York CO. England
EUenborg "t'l'lfn-bflrg) tp. & vU. Clinton co. N. Y. ,

Ellensbarg. city, x of Kittitas co. Wash
EUenville < fl'len-vll) vil. Ulster CO. N. Y
Elleamere ' Slz^Sr) town, Shropshire, England
EUezelles eil'iSU') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, 16 m. N E of Toumay
Elllchpar l SI'Tcb-pSor') dist. Berar, cen. India, pop. 148.— its # pop. 28.

EUlcott 1 f I'l-kst) tp. ChauUuqua co. N. Y
EUicott City, town, X of Howard co. Md
Ellington tSI'Ing-t$n) tp. Sc ril. Tolland co. Conn. tp. pop. 2.— tp. Adanu co>

III. pop. 2.

ElUott (ni-jt) ca N E Ky. 270 D pop. 9, X Sandy Hook.— tp. San Joaquin
CO. Cal. pop. 2.

Ellis (nis) CO. W cen. Kan. 625 D pop. 8, X Hays City.— co. N E cen. Tex,
'.»:^> D pop. 32, X Waxabachle. — city, Ellis co. Kan. pop. 1.

EUlsbnic (nis-barl) tp. & Til. JeSerson co. N. Y tp.

Ellis IsUlia, New York Harbor, 1 m. B W of New York city.

EUora (Cl'ISr') town, OodaTari dist. Madras prasidency, British India
Ellswottk (Sli'wgrth) CO. oen. Kan. 720 O pop. 9.— iU X pop. 2.— city, X of
Hancock CO. Me. pop. 6.

Elm, tp. Putnam co. Mo.
Elma (fl'ni() tp. A tU. Erieeo. N. T. tp.

ElnialliSI-niii-lt')town, B W Konia Tilayet, Asia Minor.
El Hebarrea (<I ms-Uir'rSz) town, Lahaa prov. Arabia
Elmina (H-mfnit) town, Oold Coaat, W Africa
Elmlra (<l-mi'ra) city, X of Gbemung co. N. Y. on Chemung river

Elmor* (n'mSr) CO. Ala. 662 D pop. 22, X Wetumpka. — co. S Ida. 3,000 O
pop. 2, X Rocky Bar. — vil. OtUwa co. O. pop. 1.

EUnahcdra (ISlms'hSm) mfg. town, Holstein, Pniaala

Elinwood, tp. & town, Peoria co. 111. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2. ^tp. Saline co.
Mo. pop. 2.

Elora or BUon (n-KCrii) vfl. Bengal, British India ; remarkable oaTO templea.

El-OnaA (a-iViiaf) orB Wad (-widO viL Sahara, Abriera, Africa
El Paao (n pifsB) CO. E cen. CoL 2,660 O pop. 21, X Colorado Springs.— co.
W Tei. 9.750 D pop. 16, X El Paao, pop. 10. — city, Woodford co. IlL pop. 1.

El Paso del Mmttt (-d« nSr^) valley, Rio Orande, Chihuahua, Mexico
El Rasa <^1 riiaO town, Nejd, Wahabee kingdom, ArabU
El Rosario ifl ri.ai'rt.9) town, Sinaloa, Mexioo
Elaaaa-Lothrincen. See ALSAca-LoaaAim.
Elslnore (el f-nsr') town, Seelandisl. Denmark
El Slwall (« sywiC) oaaia, Libyan Desert, Africa ; * Siwata-el-KeUr, boUt of

rock ^t.
Elat (ast)TlL Oelderland, Netherlands
ya^hffni ({it'sm) vil. & pw. Kent co. England ; suburb of London par.
Elton (fl'tSu') salt lake, Rnaaia, 70 m. E of Volga rtv. 130Q
Elvas ((lI'viiA) frontier city, Aleratejo, Portugal, on Otrndlaoa river
Elwood (d'wBbi) tp. Vemiilion co. III. pop. 3. —town, Madison ca Ind. pop. 2.
Ely (e'lT) viL Orange CO. Vt. pop. l.^isL Cambridge 00. England, pop. 64. *

city in same, pop. 8.

Elyila (t-IIr'M) tp. A vfl. X of Lorain co. O. tp. pop. 6, tO. pop. 6.

Bnuuraal (>-mIii>S-«l) eo. B cen. Os. 1,028 D pop. IS, X Bwalnaboro.
Emdan or ftnlWIWI (<m'din)ft. apt. B. Friealand dlit. Hanover, Prussia
Emerald HUl, town, Victoria, Australia ; suburb of Melbourne
Emery i>'iii'er-y) co. E Ut. 5,723 D pop. 5, X Castle Dale.
Emigrant Feu, volcanic mt. Mont, on Yellowstone riv. 10,629 ft. high.
BmlSa (S-mB'S.K), one. JEmfiA, old dept. Italy, 7,921 O
EmlnwiO*, town, Heniyco. Ky
BmlentSB (imntn-ton) bor. Venango co. Pa.
T!mm^1 (Xn/mSn) vIL A par. Drenthe prov. Netherlands par.
Emmeitok (Sn>'m{r-Ii) town, Rhine nov. Pnuda
Emmet (im'Ct) co. N lo. 408 O pop. 4, X Eathervllle. — co. N Mich. 438 Q

lj<.p. 9. X Little Traverse.

Emmetaborg, tp. A city, Palo Altoco. lo city

Emmona if^tu'm^nz) co. 8 N. Dak. l,6»t D pop. 2, X WUlhunsport.
Empire, tp. Stanialaua co. Cal. pop. 4. ^ tp. McLean co. Dl. pop. 2.

Empire (Bty, vil. Cherokee co. Kan.
EmpoU (Sni'p8-li) town, Tuscany, Italy

Emporta (Sm-pifrT-i) city St. tp. X of Lyon co. Kan. city pop. 8, tp. pop. 2.

Empodam, bor. X of Cameron co. Pa.
Ems (ima) town, Prussia, on Lahn rlr. pop. 7 ; watering place. — riv. 160 m.

long, N W Germany, flows into North Be*.

Enara (S^iil^) lake, Lapland, Russia, «8B O, outlet into Arctic Ocean.
Endnal (hi.st.nlD') peat. co. BTei. 1,700
Encounter Bay. S Australia, at outlet of Murray river.

Enderby Land ( en'dtr-bT-) large ial. AnUrctic Oc. Ut. 67° 16' S, Ion. 49° 47' E.
Endrbd •'i>''\r'»\ f commtme A vil. Bek<^s co. Hungary commune

Pop.

BnMald ijn'fild) tp. Hartford co. Conn. pop. 7. — tp. & vil. White co. 111. tp.

pop. 2. — tp. It vIL Grafton co. N. H. tp. pop. 1. — tp. & vlL Halifax co. S.
C. tp. pop. 4. — town, Middlesex co. England, pop. 19.

vr lhl>ll« (to/flr4tai) Alpfaie vaUey, Orisons, Swit. 46 m. long.,

i-|Vb8) iaL near Sumatra, 30 m. circuit. — isl. N of Pspua.
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Engelberg (Sng'51-b«ro) i. e. "hill of angels," valley & town, Alps, Unter-
walden, Switzerland

Engineer Mountain, Col. 12,971 ft. high.
England (l!i'gl,auti) kingdom & div. of Great Britain, 50,823 pop. 27,462, #
London.

Englewood (8ngn-wS8d) vil. Cook co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. Bergen co. N. J. pop. 5.
English Channel, '20 to 155 m. wide, separates England from France.
Engua-Gua^u (Sn'gwa-gwa-soo') isl. Sao Paulo state, Brazil.

Enguera (Sn-gwii'ra) town, Spain, 47 m. S W of Valencia
Enkhuysen (Snkhol'ssn) town, N. Holland, Netherlands
Ennls (6n'i3) city, Ellis co. Tex. pop. 2. — town, X of Clare co. Ireland, pop. 6.

Ennlscorthy (eu'ls-k8r'thl) town, Wexford co. Ireland
Rnnlsklllen (fn'Ia-kll'Ien) town, X of Fermanagh co. Ireland
Enos (a'nos) spt. town, Adrianople vilayet, Turkey in Europe, on JEgean sea..
Enosburg (e'nos-bQrg) tp. & vil. Franklin co. Vt tp.
Enschede (cu-sKa'de) town, Overyssel, Netherlands
Enterprise, vil. X of Clarke co. Miss
Entre-Douro-e-Minho. See Mlvho.
Entre Rlos (?n'tri reSs) prov. Argentine Rep. 45,000 D pop. 300, * Parani.
Epe ( a'pe) or Eep (iip) vil. Gelderland, Netherlands
Eperles (a'pa're-esli') town. Upper Hungary, on branch of Theiss river
Epemay (a'pSr'na') town, dept. Mame, on Marne riv. France
Epkesus (Sf'e-8Q») ruins of anc. city, Asia Minor, 35 m. S S £ of Smyrna.
Ephralm (e'f'ra-Im) tp. & city, San Pete CO. Ut tp.
Ephrata (efra-tii) tp. & vil. I^ncaster co. Pa tp.

^hratah (Bf-'ra'ta) tp. & vil. Fulton co. N. Y tp.
Eplnal (t'pS'nal') town, # of dept. Vosges, on Moselle riv. France
Eplius (6-pI'rils) country of anc. Greece, now S part of Albania.
Eppan (6p''ptin) vil. & par. Tyrol, Austria par.
Epplng (Bp'Ing) tp. & vil. Rockingham co. N. H tp.
Epsom, town, Surrey co. England, 14 in. S W of London ; race course near by,
Erath (e-rath') co. N cen. Tex. 1,000 D pop. 22, X Stephenville.
ErCSl (Sr'che') vil. Stulilweissenburg co. Hungary, on Danube river
Bralras, nonnt (-Br'^-biis) volcano, AnUrctic Continent, 12,367 ft. high.
Brecll (Sr'gg.lg') spt. Kastsmuni vilayet, Turkey in Asia, on Black Sea
Brtmt (8r'l(l6rt) govt. Saxony prov. Prussia, 1,303 D pop. 433. — its * pop. 72.
Bito (5'rl) CO. W N. Y. 99G D pop. 323, X Buffalo. — co. N O. 260 D pop. 35,
X Sandusky. — co. N W Pa. 770 D pop. 86, X Erie, pop. 41 ; a lake port.

Brie, Lake, 240 m. long. 68 m. broad ; one of the five great lakes drained by St.
Lawrence river.

Erin (e'rln) tp. Macomb co. Mich .*

Brttrea (t-rifrt-j) Italian colony on Red Sea, N E Africa, 62,000 D pop. 300,
# Massaua, pop. 16.

Brivan (Sr-^viin') govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, 10,746 D pop. 077.— its # pop.
15, a ft. town 115 m. S S W of Tiflis.

BrlaJlgen (Sr'liing.en) or Erlang (Srliing) town, Bavaria, Germany
Brian (Sriou) or Eger (ii'gar') town, X of Heves co. Hungary, 67 m. N E et
Budapest

Enie (em) riv. & two lakes, Ireland, 60 m. long ; noted for scenery.

Emsdorf (@ms'd5rf) mfg. vil. Silesia prov. Prussia
EXTls (^r'rlH) maritime dist. N W Mayo CO. Ireland; noted for scenery
Ersek-UJvar (Sr'shek'-65't-var') town, Hungary, on Neutra river

Ervln (er'vtn) tp. Howard CO. Ind
Brwln (er'win) tp. Steuben CO. N. Y
Bnborg (Srtz'bSro) iron min. dist. Styria ; worked over 1,000 years.

Braamm (erz'room') vilayet, Tur. in Asia, 29,614 D pop. 646. — its * pop. 60.

En-Geblrge (Srts'-gg-bSr'ge) mts. Germany, rJO m. long, highest point4,600ft.
Btzlnjan (.Sr'ztn-jSn') town, Erzerum vilay-et, Turkey in Asia
"-^w'rtfl («s-k«m'b)^) CO. S AU. 972 D pop. 9, X Pollard, -co. W FU.
680 a pop. 20, X PenaacoU.

Eaoanaba (is'kii-na'bf) tp. & city, X of DelU co. Mich city

Baohwece (Ssh'M'jts) town, Hesse-Naasau prov. Prussia, on Werra river

EschweUer (Ssh'«rf-ler) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia
Eacorlal (es-kSS-rt-iif') town, Madrid prov. Spain ; famous palace
Badraalon (8s.dr».<n8D) plain, Palestine, valley of Kishon river.

Eakl Baba (Cs'kf bii'bii) town, Adrianople vilayet, Turkey in .Europe
EsU Saghni (.sK'^). See Stabs-Zasoba.
EakUstnna (Sa-kll-sUSa'nIi) town, Sweden, 67 m. W of Stockholm
Esmeralda (Ss-mt-riil'dlt) min. co. W Nev. 8,640 D pop. 2, X Aurora.
Esmeraldas (iSs-mt-ria'difs) prov. N W Ecuador, S. America, 7,439 D pop. 15.^ its * pop. 3.

Esttah (Ss'ne') former prov. Upper Egypt, including part of Nubia ; merged, in

1888, in new prov. of EL HlDOOD.^ town, pop. 7, left bank Nile ; noted ruins.

Esopos (t^S'pas) tp. Ulster CO. N. Y
E^*|0 («s-pS'hS) town, Spain, 25 m. S E of Cordova
EspbltO Santo ((s-pCrt-tS siui'tS) sute, E Brazil, 17,312 D pop. 122, * Vic-

toria.

Esplrttn Santo (8s-pS'r#-t€&-) town, Cuba, pop. 7. — largest isl. of NewHebri-
dert, S Pacific oc. ^ laL Gulf of CalifomU, 13 m. long, 6 m. wide, 30 m. N of
La Paz. —. bay, E Yucatan, Cen. America.

Eaqnlmalt (Sa^$-mlUt) spt. Vancouver Island, British Columbia.
Easag, Eaaak, or Basaok (8s'sCk) ft. town, Slavonia, Hmigary, on Drave rir.~

(gs'soi) town, Rhine Prov. rrussia, 19 m. N N E of Ditsaeldorf

(Wsen..dQn) town, Victoria, Australia

I (ia^US'bS) moatW co. British Guiana, South America, pop. 36.—
riv.'Britlsh Ouiaaa, 480 ro. long.

SSZ ((atnu) CO. N E Mass. 603 O pop. 300, X Salem, Newburyport, & Law-
rence. — CO. N E N. J. 127 D pop. 256, X Newark. — co. N E N. Y. 1,667 D

ip. 33, X Elizabethtovni. — CO. N E Vt. 730 D pop. 10, X Guildhall. — CO.

Va. 235 D pop. 10, X Tappahannock. — tp. & vil. Middlesex co Conn. tp.

pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp. iS: vil. Essex co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & viL Chit-

tenden CO. Vt. tp. pop. 2. — CO. Enghmd, 1,542 U pop. 785, X Chelmsford.^
CO. Ontario, Canada, 235 D pop. 66, X Sandwich.

BaaazvUla, vil. Bay co. Micb
~ '

I (Bs'ltng.^n^ town, Wiirttemberg, Germany, on Neckar river

(fie'sOonO vil. dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, on Essonnes river

»! (As'tfti') town, dept. Nord, Stance, on Lys river

Bstano (Ss'ta'rlut') old div. of France, now depts. Gebs & HAnTzs-PralKils.
Esis (ttnt) mfg. town, Lombardy, Italy, 17 m. S S W of Padua.
Ba*alla rXa.tXI'viil nn/r. Al.'ai Mwn. »n«in '

Pop.

r?

(«s-t«l'yg) one. Al'ba, town, Smun, 26 m. 8 W of Pamplona
,„ (is-ta'pii) one. AsTA'PA, town, Spain, 54 m. E by S of Seville

Est^ona (Ss-tt-pS'nK) town, Spain, on Medit. sea, 41 in. S W of Malaga
Esthonla (8s-th3'nl-t) govt. Baltic Provs. Russia, 7,818 O pop. 393, * Revel.

Bstfll (iis'tll) CO. E oen. Ky. 2S0 Q pop. U, X Irvine." '"" " . •• — . ~ * id.

.

(fctfln) viL York oo. Eagland
.__liadon («s-tTt-m»-DSB'rii) old prov. Spain, now provs. Badajos & CX.
CIBIS, 16,700 D pop. 820. — prov. 8 W Portugal, 6,876 U pop. 946, # Lisbon.

OStramoi (<s-trt-m8i') town, Alemteio prov. Portugal, 23 m. N E of Evora...
Btak (S'tit) agr. dist. Agra, British India, 1.512 D pop. 704. — its * pop. 7.

Btampao (S't6lfp') town, dept. S«iue.«t-Oise, France, 35 m. S W of Paris

Btawall (WVmi) dist. N. W. Provs. BritUh India, 1,691 Q — its * pop. 35.
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Btblopla (S-thi-S^T-c) th* ucient niuns of thg Abyssinian empire.

Etna (St'na) Tolcsno, N B Sicily, luly, near Catania, 9,662 ft. high.

Btaa, tn. Hardio co. lo. pop. 2. — bor. Allegheny CO. Pa. pop. 4.

BtOWIll («'*-irK) CO. N K Ala. 510 D [wp. '-'J, X Oadsden.

Etrula (S-trSWrs-S) anc. country, Italy, now Toscany & part of Umbbia.

EttUngen (Bt'llng-sn) town, Baden, Germany, 4 J m. S of Carlsnihe

Eu (V) town, dept. S^iuo-Iuferieure, France, on Bresle river

EnbCM (U'be's) i^. MgeAn sea, forming, with other islands, a nome of Greece,

2,21t; D pop. 103, * Chalcis.

BnoUd (uOtlTd) tp. & vU. Cuyahoga ce. O tp.

Eudora (u-dyra) tp. Jtcity, Douglas CO. Kan tp.

Enlailla (u-falli) city, Barbour co. Ala on Chattahoochee river

EopatOtla (u^ pS-tyw-a) or Koslov ( liSs-lSv') spt. W coast Crimea, Russia—
Bnpen (oPpSn) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 10 m. S S W of A,ichen

Euphrates (u-trS'tSiJ^Tlir. Frat, riv. 1,780 ra. long, Erierum to Persian Gulf.

Eure li-r) dei.t, N W France, 2,300 D pop. 349, * Evreui.

Eur»-et-LoJr (oi'-a'-Iwiir') dept. N W France, 2,2U8 D pop. 285, * Chartres.

Etireka (u-relta) rain. CO. N Nev. 4,130 D pop. 3. — its X pop. 2. — tp. & city,

X o( Humboldt CO. Cal. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 5. — vil. Woodford co. 111. pop. 1.

tp. .S citv, X of Greenwood CO. Kan. city pop. 2.— town, Juab co. Ut. pop. 2.

Eureka Springs, city, X of Carroll co. Ark.

Eortpus (iT-ri'pils) shallow strait, 113 m. lon^, betw. Eubffia isl. & Greek Pen.

Europe lU'rOj)) continent, 3,797,410 D exclusive of Arctic isls. pop. 360,200.

Eunrtanla (u-i Jta-ne'ii) eparchy, N W Greece, pop. 33, * Karpeniai.

EuBUrchen l,ois'J<eerK'sn) town. Rhine Prov. Prussia

Eataw U»'ta) town, X of Greene CO. Ala.

Eotaw Springs, branch of Santee riv. S. C; battlefield in 1781.

ErangeUst Islands, group off Magellan Strait, W Patagonia, S. America.

Evans (Sv'anz) tp. Erie co. N. Y
Eranston CSv'anz-t^n) tp. & vil. Cook co. 111. tp. pop. 13.^ town, X of Uinta

CO. Wyo. pop. 2.

EvansTlUa (Sv'jni-vII) city, X of Vanderburg co. Ind. pop. 61. — vil. Rock
CO. Wis. pop. 2.

Erart (Sv'art) vil. Oceolaco. Mich
Eralyn (gv'g-lTn) co. Victoria, Australia

Evarast, Honnt. See Gaurisankar.
Everett (8v'gr.«t) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 11. ^ bor. Bedford

CO. Pa. pop. 2.

Everghem (a'vgr-nSm) vil. E Flanders prov. Belgium, 4 m. N of Ghent
Everglades, lake & swamp region, Dade & Monroe cos. S Fla.

Evergreen, town, X of Conecuh co. Ala

Evesnam (evz'iSm or evz'hum) town, Worcester co. England, on Avon river.

.

Evora (Sv'S-rj) dist. Alemtejo prov. Portugal, 2,738 D pop. 113. — city, pop.

13, # of Alemtejo prov. 85 m. E S E of Lisbon.

Evreus C6v'ru') city, * of dept. Eure, France, on Iton river

Evron (£v/r6N') commime & town, dept. Mayenne, France town
Ewing (ii'Tng) tp. Mercer co. N. J
Ezaerde (Sks-ar'dg) commune, E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Excelsior Springs (Sk-sSl'sT-Sr-) city. Clay co. Mo
Exeter (6ks'g-ter) tp. & vil. a X of Rockingham co. N. H. tp. pop. 4, vil.

pop. 2. — tp. Berks CO. Pa. pop. 2. — city, X of Devon co. England, on Exe
riv. l-"i9 ra. W S W of London, pop. 38.

Ezmoor (Sks'moor) hill dist. 30 D, Somerset & Devon cos. England.
Exmouth (Sk-s'ranth) spt. town, on Exe riv. Devon co. England
ExmOUUl Oull, W coast Australia, 30 m. wide and 65 m. long.

Exuma, Qreat nnd Little (-£k-zoo'mii) two of Bahama Isls. ; good harbors. ..

Eyatlalla—Yokul (i^a-f^-iil'lii-yo'kOSl) volcano, Iceland.

Eyre Lake (Sr-) S Australia, 4,000 D, lat. 27° 50' to 29°W 8.

Pop.

FabbrlanO (fab-br^ii'no) city, Ancona prov. Italy

FabilU (ta'bj-BsJ tp. & vil. Onondaga co. N. T tp.

Fabrizia (fa-brla'ze-a) town, Catanzaro prov. Calabria, Italy

TaM (15d) vil. Tolna co. Hungary, on Danube river

Faemund (fa'moond') lake, Norway, 37 m. long, 85 m. S E of Trondhjem.
Faenza (f^n'za) city, Ravenna prov. cen. Italy, 31 m. SW of Ravenna
Fahlnn (fa'loon) mining town, * of Kopparberg prov. cen. Sweden
Fal—Fo (fl'-fo) town, Kwang-Nan prov. Cochin China, Annam
Falrbury (fftr'ber-T) town, Livingston co. 111. pop. 2. — city, X of Jefferson

CO. Neb. pop. 3.

Fairlaz (fSr'fltks) co. N E Va. 420 D pop. 17, X Fairfax Courthouse. — tp. &
vil. Franklin co. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

FallHeld, CO. 8 W Conn. 540 D pop. 150, X Danbury & Bridgeport. — co. 8
cen. O. 474 D pop. 34, X Lancaster. — co. N cen. S. C. 775 pop. 29, X
Winnsboro. — tp. Fairfield co. Conn. pop. 4. — town, X of Wayne co. 111.

pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Jefferson co. lo. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3. — tp. &
Til. Somerset co. Me. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. .— tp. & vil. Lenawee co. Mich,
tp. pop. 2. "- tp. Cumberland co. N. J. pop. 2. ^ tp. Butler co. O. pop. 2. —
tp. Columbiana co. O. pop. 3. ^ tp. Highland co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Frank-
Un CO. Vt. pop. 2.

Falrhaven, tp. & vil. Bristol co. Haas. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. ^city, Whatcom
CO. Wash. pop. 4.

Fair Haven, tp. Rutland co. Vt
Fair Haven, East, bor. suburb of New Haven, New Haven co. Conn
Falrport, vil. Monroe CO. N. Y. pop. 3. — vil. Lake co. O. pop. 1.

Falrvlew, tp. Jasper co. lo. pop. 2. .— tp. Jones co. lo. pop. 4. ^ tp. & bor.
Butler CO. Pa. tp. pop. 2 tp. York co. Pa. pop. 2.— tp. Greenville co. S. C.
pop. 3.

Falaon (fa'sjn) tp. Duplin co. N. C
TiizihUl (ti-za'bad') div. Oudh, British India, 7,305 D pop. 3,683. — dist. in
same, 1,649 D pop. 1,437. — mtg. town, # of div. and dist. 65 m. E of Luck-
now, pop. 80. —town, * of Badakhshan ter. Afghanistan.

Falzapnr (fT'za-poor') town, Kandesh dist. Bombay pres. British India
Fak—WHO—Mun (fak'-wft-moon') town, Leao-Tong prov. Manchuria
Falaba (fii-lii'bii) fortified town, * of Sulimana, Senegambia, Africa
Falaise (tai/liz') town, dept. Calvados, France, 23 m. S 8 E of Caen
Falcon (tal-kou'-) and ZuUa (-soo'l*-ii) sUte, Venezuela, 8. America, 36,212 D

jifip. 'l(yo, * .M.iracaibo.

Falkensteln (fal'kgn-stin') town. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Falkirk (fUl'kSrk) town, Stirling co. Scotland, 24 m. W N W of Edinburgh. ..

Falkland Islands (fak'land-) gronp of 200 isls. S Atlantic ocean, 6,500 IJ pop.
2, * St^iiii'-y : Ijclong to Great Britain.

Falkland Sound. 45 m. long, separates E & W Falkland islands.
Fall Creek. tl>. Honry ro. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Madison co. Ind. pop. 3.

Fall River, no. S W 8. Dak. 1,770 pop. 4, X Hot Springs. — mfg. city & port,
Bristol CO. Mass. at mouth of Taunton river

Falls. CO. cen. Tex. 770 O pop. 21, X Martin, — tp. Hocking co. O. pop. 6. —
tp. Bocks CO. Pa. pop. 2.

Fop.
Fallsbnrg (fRlz'bflrg) tp. Sullivan co. N. T 3
Falls City, tp. & city, X of Richardson co. Neb. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Falmoutta (ISl'mOth) tp. & vil. Barnstable co. Mass. tp. pop. 3. — cml. town,
Cornwall co. England, 14 m. N N E of Lizard Point, pop. 4.

FalSter (fiil'stjr) isL o^f Denmark, in Baltic sea; noted for fruit : 28
FamaglUta (fii-uia-goos'taj spt. E Cyprus, Mediterranean sea 3
Fannet (lan'^t) tp. Franklm co. Pa 2
Fannin (iSnln) co. N Ga. 409 D pop. 9, X Morgantown. — co. N E Tex.

1,0(H) n pop. 39, X Bonham.
Fanning Island (fSu'Ing-) guano isl. Pacific ocean, 3° 53* N, 158° 23' W.
Fano (fa'no) town, Marches, Italy, on Adriatic sea, pop. 21.— or Fanno (fan'-

no) one of Ionian Isls. 14 m. N W of Corfu.
Fanbe (fii'no'c) isl. Denmark, off W coast Jutland, 8 m. long.
Faraknagar (lar-iik-nS'giir) town, 14 m. S W of Delhi, N W India 11
Farallones (lii-riil-yo'nSs) isls. Cal. coast, W of San Francisco Bay.
Fareham (ffir'am) coast town, Hampshire, England f
Fargo (fiir'go) city, X of Cass co. N. Dak 6
Faribault (fSr'e-bo') co. S Minn. 720 D pop. 17, X Blue Earth City. — city,
X of Rice CO. Minn. pop. 7.

Faridkot (fa-red'kSt) native state, Punjab, N W India, 643 n 116
Farmer City, vil. De Witt co. Ill 1
Farmlngton (farm'Tng-tgn) tp. & vil. Hartford co. Conn. tp. pop. 3. — tp. St

town, Fulton co. 111. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1. — tp. & viL X of Franklin co.
Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. — tp. Strafford co. N. H. pop. 3. .— tp. Davie co.
N. C. pop. 3. ~- tp. Clarion co. Pa. pop. 3. — tp. Jefferson co. Wis. pop. 2.

Faimville (-vll) tp. & vil. Pitt co. N. C. tp. pop. 2. — town, X of Prince Ed-
ward CO. Va. pop. 2.

Famams Peak ffkr'namz-) South Park Range, Col. 11,400 ft. high.
Farnborough (farn'bSr-rft) vil. &par. Hampshire, England par. 6
Fame (larn), or Fem, Islands, 17 isls. off coast of Durham co. England.
Fambam (fiim'gm) town, Surrey co. England 11
Famworth, tp. Lancaster co. England 21
Faro (fii'ro) dist. coextensive with Algabvb prov. Portugal, 1,873 D pop. 204.— its #, a spt. pop. 8.

Farii (fii'ro^ isl. in Baltic sea, 10 m. long, 6 m. wide ; belongs to Sweden.
Far'de (fa'ro or fa'ro-g) group of Danish isls. in Atlantic ocean, 514 D 13
Far Rockaway, vil. Queens co. N. y a
Fars (lar.s) or Farsistan (fiir'sTs-tan') prov. S W Per. pop. 1,700, * Shiraz.
Farsan Islands (iju-'fan'-) the two largest isls. E Red Sea, 31 and 18 m. long.
Farukb^b^d (la-rook-a'bad') dist. Agra div. N. W. Provinces, British India,

1,1)09 D imp. 919, * Futtigarh. .— town in same, near Ganges riv. pop. 78.

Fasano (fa-sii'no) city, Bari prov. Italy 16
Fasboda (fa-sho'dS) dist. on White Nile, Africa, pop. 300. — its * pop. S.

Fatezb, Fatescb, or Fatej (fa'tSzh) town, Kursk govt Russia 6
Faucett (fa't^t) tp. Halifax co. N. C 2
Fanglla (fowl'ya) vil. Tuscany, Italy, 11 m. E of Leghorn J
Faulk (fak) CO. N S. Dak. 1,010 D pop. 4, X Faulkton.
Faulkner (fak'ngr) co. N cen. Ark. 023 D pop. 18, X Conway.
Fauquier (fa'ker') CO. N Va. 080 D pop. 23, X Warrenton.
Favara (fa-va'rii) town, Sicily, Italy ; sulphur mines 16
Faversham (fSv'jr-shom) town, Kent co. England, 45 m. E S E of London .. 10
Fayal (fi-al'. Port, fi-jil') isl. of Azores, Atlan. oc. pop. 26, chief town Horta.
Fayette (l4-5t') co. N W Ala. 700 D pop. 13, X Fayette Courthouse. — co.

W Oa. 162 D pop. 9, X Fayetteville. — co. S cen. 111. 720 D pop. 23, X Van-
dalia. — co. E S E Ind. 210 D pop. 12, X Connersville. — co. N E lo. 720 D
pop. 23, X West Union. .— co. N cen. Ky. 252 D pop. SO, X Lexington. —
CO. S W O. 308 n pop. 22, X Washington. — co. S W Pa. 830 O pop. 80, X
Uniontown.— co. SW Tenn. 630 D pop. 29, X Somerville. — co. S E cen. Tex.
9C0 D pop. 31, X La Grange. — co. 8 part W. Va. 750 D pop. 21, X Fayette-
ville. — tp. Hillsdale CO. Mich. pop. 2. — city, X of Howard co. Mo. pop. 2.— tp. Seneca co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Juniata
CO. Pa. pop. 2.

Fayettevilie (la'st-vll) city, X of Washington CO. Ark. pop. 3. — town, X of
Cumberland co. N. C. pop. 4. — vil. Onondaga co. N. Y. pop. 1. — town, X
of Lincoln co. Tenn. pop. 2.

Fayoum (fi-oom') prov. Upper Egypt, 493 D pop. 229, * Medinet-el-Fayoum,
pop. 26.

Fazocli (fii-zo'kle) country on Blue Nile, Africa, pop. 500, * Mehemet Ali.

Feather River, Cal. 250 m. long, flows into Sacramento river.

Fecamp (li'kSN') spt. town, dept. Seine-Inf<!rieure, Fr. 27 m. E N E of Havre 12
Federal District, Mexico, 463 D pop. 476. ^Venezuela, 8. America, 45 D pop.

71. — Brazil, 538 D pop. 407.

Felaniche (fa-la-nech') mfg. town, Majorca isl. Spain 6
Feldberg (ISlt'bSro) peak, Black Forest mts. Baden, Germany, 4,676 ft. high.
Felegyhaza (fa-lgj'ha'zB') town, Himgary, 66 m. 8 E of Budapest 30
Felso-B^ya (fSl'sho'-ban'yS') min. town, Szathmar co. Hungary 6
FelsBvissO (£61'sho-vl6's6) town, Marmaros co. Hungary 6
Feltre (fSI'tra) town, Belluno prov. Italy, near Piave river 12
Femern (fa'uigm) isl. Holstein, Prussia, in Baltic sea, 70 pop. 9, # Burg.
Femme Osage (fem o-zazh') tp. St. Charles co. Mo 2
Fenton (fgn'ton) tp. & vil. Genesee co. Mich. tp. pop. 4, viL pop. 2. — mfg.
town, Stafford co. England, pop. 10.

Fentress (fSn'trSs) co. N Tenn. 610 D pop. 5, X Jamestown.
Ferdinandea (fSr-de-niinKla'ii) a recent volcanic isl. of Medit. sea, 1831.

Ferentino (fa-rgn-te'no) town, Latium dept. Italy, 6 m. N W of Frosinone U
Ferghana (fSr-gii'nii) govt. Russia in Asia, 35,654 D pop. 776, * Khokan.
Fergus (iert'Os) co. cen. Mont. 6,762 D pop. 4, X Lewistown.
Fergus Falls (fer'giSs-) tp. & city, X of Otter Tail co. Minn city 4
Fermanagh (fer-mSn'a) co. Ulster, Ireland, 715 D pop. 74, X Enniskillen.
Fermo (fSr'mo) city, Marches, cen. Italy, 34 m. 8 E of Ancona 18
Fermoy (fer-moi') town, Cork co. Ireland, on Blackwater river 6
Femandilia (fer-nan-de'nii) city & port, X of Nassau co. Fla. pop. 3. ^ (It.
pron. i?r-n:in.de'na) town, Potenza, Italy, pop. 6.

Fernando Noronha (fSr-nSn'do nS-ron'yii) isl. S Atl. oc. ; belongs to Brazil.

Fernando Po (po') isl. Bight of Biafra, W Africa, 771 D pop. 25 ; Spanish.
Fernan Nuilez (fSr-niin' nobn'ySth) town, Spain, 11 m. 8 S E of Cordova... 6
Feroz^bid (fe-ro'za'bad') town, Agra div. N. W. Provs. India ; interesting ruins 16
Ferozepoor (fe-roz-p6or'). See Firozpue.
Ferrandina (fgr-ran-de'na) town, Potenza prov. Italy 7
Ferrara (fSr-rii'rii) prov. N Italy, 1,010 D pop. 246. — its * pop. 29 ; a ft. city.

Ferriilale (f?r'ren-yii'fa) town, Peru, 8. America, 10 ra. N of Lambayeque 8
Ferro (fSr'ro) 8 W isl. of Canary Isls. 100 D pop. 5, chief town Valverde.
Ferrol (f6r-rol') spt. town and naval arsenal, Coruiia prov. Spain 21
Fesa (fSs'ii or fa'sa) town, Fars prov. Persia, 78 m. 8 E of Shiraz 18
Fez (fSz) prov. Marocco, N W Africa. — city, pop. 140, a * of Marocco.
Fezarah (fa-zii'rii) lake, Algeria, Africa, 30 m. long, 24 m. broad.
Fezzan (fSz'ziin') kingdom, N Africa, S of Tripoli, pop. 26, * Mnrzuk.
Fichtel-Berg (flK'tgl-bgro) mt. range, Bavaria, Germany, 3,450 ft. high.
FidalgO (fe-diil'go) harbor, 8 coast Alas. N E of Prince William Sound.
Fiesole (fy6s'o-la) or Fesole (fS»'o-15) town, Italy, 3 m. N E of Florence 13
File (tif) CO. Scot. bet. Firths of Tay & Forth, 494 D pop. 187, X Cupar-Fife.

iiqnare milesire miles; *, capital
; X, co. seat

; agr., agricultural ; oral., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt, seaport : tp., township ; vlL, Tillage.
Popolatlonugiveninnearestthousanda: 2= l,500to2,499j 3= 2,500to3,499,etc.; lesBthanl.OOOnotgiven. Sxe Abbreviations, f. I9ia.
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Pop.
Flgsae (fe'ihikQ^ town, dept Lot, Prance, 40 m. N E of Cahora 7

Flgline (te-gle'na) mfg. town, Tuscany, Italy, near Arno river 10

Flgo i,lego') or HiKO (he'go') prov. in Eiushiu ial. Japan 935

inhabited; a Britiah

.tp.

Flgueras ( f e-ga'rafi) fortified frontier town, N Spain

.

riji Islands l.le'ie-) group in S Pacific, 7,740 O, «

lolony, pop. 121, * Suva.
FUadellia ( fe-la-<i61'f e-ii) town, Catanzaro prov. Italy

Fillmore, co. S E Minn. 8M D pop. 26, X Preston. — co. 8 E Neb. 676 D
pop. 16, X Geneva. ^ tp. Allegan co. Mich. pop. 2.

Finale (fe-uii'la) town, N Italy, near Po riv. 22 m. N E of Modena
Finchley (fTnch'lI) par. & vil. Middlesex co. England par.

Findlay (fTud'Ia) coextensive tp. & city, X of Hancock CO. O
Flnlsttoe (fin'is'ttr') dept. N W France, 2,595 D pop. 727, * Quimper.
Finland (fTn^id) grand duchy, NW Rusa. 144,255 Opop. 2,338, # Helsingfora.

Flnntark vfln'miirk) aiut (or prov.) Norway, 18,295 O pop. 29, # Hammerfest.
Finney (flu'nj) co. S W Kan. 864 D pop. 3, X Garden City.

Flnsbury ( flnz'bur-T^ borough, Middlesex co. England, N suburb of London
Finsteraarhom (fin'stfr-ar'hSrn) highest of Bernese Alps, Swit. 14,026 ft.

Flnsterwalde (fTn'stgr-wal'dg) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Fiorenzuola (fS'S-rSn-zoo-o'la) town, Piacenza prov. N Italy
Flnnlny (fer'me'ne') nifg. vil. dept. Loire, France
Firozpnr (fe-r5z'poor) dist. Lahore div. Punjab, N W India, 2,692 D pop. 549.
— its # pop. 51. — town, Alwar state, Rajputaua, N W India, pop. 8.

Ftrtll of Foftll, Scotland, estuary of Forth riv. 60 m. long, 15 m. broad.
Fisclano (f3-sbii'u6) vil. Salerno, prov. Italy

Fisher (fr«li'?r) CO. N W Tex. 900D pop. 3, X Eoby.
Flsbers Peak. Las Animas ca Col. 9,460 ft. ; highest of Raton Mta.
Fishing Creek, tp. Granville co. N. C
Fishing River, tp. Clay co. Mo
FishklU fll.l.'klli tp. A viL Dutchess co. N. Y
FisbkiU-on-the-HDdson (-hSd'scfn) viL Dutchess CO. N. T.

.

Fltchbnrg (iTih'bClrg) city, one of the X of Worcester co. Mass.
FltZTOy (f Itit'roi) town, N £ suburb of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia

Flame (f^-^o'mS) town & spt. Austria-Hungary, on Fiumara river

Finme~Fraddo (-fr$dM5) town, Coeenza prov. Italy, near Mediterranean tea
Fives ( fev) vil. dept. Nord, France ; suburb of Lille

Flzen (te'z&i') or HlxoB (he'z&i') prov. W Kiushiu ijL Ji^Mui, pop. 1,074,

* Saga.

Flagg ii!S3i tp. Ogle CO. Ill

Flamborough Head (flim'biir-rt-) Tork co. England ; vil. and Ughthouae.
Flanders ' rtiliiMerz) a former dist. of Europe, now in Neth. Belg. and Fr.
Flannen Islea (un'n&i-) group near Hebrjdea, Scotland ; pastures.
Flatbush. tj.. Kings co.N. Y. 4 m. SBEof Brooklyn
Flat Creek, tp. Barry co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Lancaster co. 8. C. pop. 3.

Flathead Pass, OalUttin Range mta. Mont. 6,769 ft. high.
Flatlands. tp. & vil. Kings co. N. Y. tp.

Flat Rock. tp. Kershaw ca 8. C
Flea Bill, tp. Cumberland co. N. C
Fleming i H^mlog) co. N E Ky. 340 D pop. 16, X Flembigsbulg.
Flemlngton (lUm'Tng^sn) town, X of Hunterdon co. N J
Flensborg ( HinstiObra) s|^ Sleawick, Pmaaia, oo Flansbarg Fiord
Flers (nir) wfg. town, dept. Ome, France
Fleorus iHi riisO viL Uauaut, Belgium; battle*, 1622, 1670, 1794, 1816
Flint, ' it\ . X of Oeoeaeeco. Mich. pop. 10. —spt. X of FUntco. Wales, pop. S.

Flint ' r FllntaUn, co. Wales, on Irish Sea, 253 D pop. 77, X FUnt, pop. 6.

Flint River, Oa. 400 m. long, flows into Chattahoochee river.

Flitsch (fllch)or Plaaa (pitas) town, Tyrol, Austria
Flobecq (flS'bek') mfg. vil. Halnaut prov. Belgium
Flodden (flSd'dsu) hill, Korthumberlaod co. England ; battlefield in 16ia
Flora (flS'ra) city. Clay co. UL
Floreno* (flSr'sna) co. N W 8. C. 678 D pop. 25, X Florence. — oo. N W Vis.

4'.*b G pop. 3, X Florence.^ city, X of LAuderdale co. Ala. pop. 6. • vil.

Hampshire co. Mass. pop. 3,— tp. Oneida oo. N. Y. pop. 1.^ tp. Williama
CO. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. & town, X of Florence oo. 8. C. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 3.— //. FuaazB (rt-rint'aS) prov. Tnaoany, Italy, 2,268 U pop. 813, * Florence,
l>op. 135, on Amo riv. 143 m. N W of Rcnoe.

Flore* (tlS'riSs) isL Malay Arch. 200 m. long, 36 m. wide. — W Ial. of Azorea,
]fp. I,. — dept. Uruguay, 8. America, 1,744 D pop. 14, # Trimdad. — isl. in

estuary of Rio de U Plata, 22 m. E of Monterideo. — iaL 15 m. long, N Paciflo
ocean, oil Vancouver lahuwL

Florida (eSra-da) S E state, V. 8. A. mafaily a pen. betmen Atlantic ocean
and Gulf of Mexico, 58,680 D pop. 391, * Tallahaaaee. — tp. Montgomery
< o. \. Y. pop. 2 dept. Uruguay, 8. America, 4,673 D pop. 29. — iu *.

Florida Beds or Kays, 8 W of Cape Florida, a chain 220 m. long.
FlorldU (M-rVa-k) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily, Italy

Florldadort (flynta.dSrf') Til Lower Austria, near Vienna
Floyd, CO. N W Oa. 539 D pop. 28, X Rome.— co. 8 Ind. 140 O pop. 29, X New

Albany. — co. N N E lo. 5(H D pop. 15, X Charles City. — co. E Ky. 410 D
pop. 11, X Prestonburg. — co. N W Tei. 1,100 D pop. 1, X Floydada. — oo.
g W part of Va. 444 D pop. 14, X Floyd Courthouse.

Floyds (Soidz) tp. Newberry CO. 8. C
Flashing, tp. St vil. Genesee co. Mich. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & viL Queena oo.

.N V. tp. pop. 20, vil. pop. 8. — fortified apt. ZiMlaod ial. Neth. pop. 9.

Flavanna (BiS-viu'j) co. cen. Va. 280 D pop. 10, X Pahnyra.
Focsanl {Kk-ti^nt) town, S Moldavia, Ronmania
Fogaras (fSgCrSab') co. TransyUaiJa, Hung. 720 O pop. 87.— iU X pop. 6.

Foggla (f»d'Ja) prov. Apulia, It on Adriatic, 2,966 D pop. 390.— iU * pop. 37.
Fogo fS'gS) or Fuago (IwI^S) isl. Cape Terde lala. rohano, 9,169 ft. high. .

.

Fou 1 (wii) town, dept. Ari^ge, France, foot of Pyrenees mta.
Folano or Folano ( fS-yK'nS) town, Tuscany, Italy, 15 m. 8 8 W of Arezxo
Fofcian ilVkf-iv ). See Fcxnn.
FIfldvar or Dana FiadTai (deS'nS' fSld'TilrO town, Toln* co. Hungary
F'tfldvar Tisza H.ld'vilr'tfc'sS'), viL Heveaeo. Hungary, on Thelss river
Foleshlll (<r,\z'hU) viL Warvrick oo. England
Folgetonden Field (fil'g$-ftn'djin fyOir) mt W Norway, 6,790 ft. high.
Follgno 'i5-len'yS) town, Perugia pror. Unibria,cen. Italy
Folkestone f fSk'st^n) town, Kent co. England, 6 m. W 8 W of Dover
Foltlscheni I f« Ptt-aha'nt) town, MoldavijLRoumania
Fond du Lac ((6a' du IgkO ca E Wis. 720D pop. 44. — city, iU X pop. 12.

Fond ! '•u''K) town, Caserta pror. Italy, oo Lake Foodi
Fontainebleaa (fts'ttn'blSO town, dept. Seine-et-Mame, France
Fontanellato ((9n-tii-n<l-Uit8) commune, Italy, 7 m. W N W of Parma
Fontenay-le-Osmto (f«»'te-nS'-ls-k5Mt') town, dept. Vendee, France
Fonzaso i '.n-dzii's5) vlL N Italy, 22 m. W 8 W of Belluno
Foo-Choo I ISii'-tbSb'), or Foo-Ohow (foS'.chow'). See Fucbao.
Foo-Shan (loo'-shKn') city, St^r-Kiang Ial. Kwangtung pror. China
Footscray HSbX^^^ai.) town, Victoria, Australia
FoTbach (fSr'biiK) town, Lorrafaie, Germany, 38 m. E of Meti
Ford, CO. F. IU. 490 a pop. 17, X Paxton. — co. 8 W Kan. 1,040 D pop. 6, X

D^li;^ City.

fordlngton (fSrd'Ing49n) ril. Dorset co. EngUnd
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Foreland, Rortll, headland, Kent ca England. — Sootll, headland, Kent co.

near Dover, England.
Forenza (fo-rSuMzii) city, Potenza prov. Italy, in Apennine Mts 6
Forest, co. N W Pa. 410 P pop. 8, X Tionesta. — co. N W Wis. 1,276 P pop.

1, X Crandon.
Forest Cantons, Switzerland ; LnczBNs, Schwttz, Uei, and Unteewai.dkh.
Forest City. bor. Susquehanna co. Pa 2
Forest States, native states, Bombay, W India, 1,544 D 103
ForestTlIle (IBr'Sst-vTl) vil. Hartford CO. Conn 1

Forfar (fSr'far) or Forfarshire (f8r'far.8hir) or Angina (Su'gils) co. Scot.
880 D pop. 278. — its X a mfg. town, pop. 13.

Forio (fo'r^-o) town, W coast Iscbia isl. Italy ; mineral waters 7
Fork, tp. Anderson co. S. C 2
Forll (f8r-le') prov. cen. Italy, 719 P pop. 268. — its #, a fortified city, pop. 38.

Forllmpopoli (fSr-lTm-poi/S-le) anc* Fo'ruh Popil'u, town, cen. Italy 5
Formentera (fSr-mSn-ta'rS) one of Balearic Isls. Sp. Medit. sea, 13 m. long.

Formla (fdr'me-a) vil. Si tp. Caserta prov. Italy 3
Formosa (fSr-mS'sa) isl. in China Sea, 13,340 D pop. 3,000 ; belongs to China.
— ter. N Argentine Republic, South America.

ForrOStOn (fSr'Ss-ton) tp. & town. Ogle CO. Ill tp. 2
Forst (f5rst) or Ftursta (fSrs'ta) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia 24
Forsytll (fSr'eith') CO. N Ga. 297 P pop. 11, X Cumming.— CO. N W part N. C.
372 D pop. 28, X Winston.

Fort Ann, tp. Washington co. N. Y 3
Fort Atkinson (-St'kln-son) city, Jefferson co. Wis. 2
Fort Bend, c. S E Tex. 880 P pop. 11, X Richmond.
Fort Benton (bSn'tou) vil. X of Choteau co. Mont. 2
Fort Collins, city, X of Larimer co. Col. 2
Fort Covington (-kiSvlng-t^n) tp. & viL Franklin co. N. Y tp. 2
Fort Davis -.laMs) viL X of Jeff Davis co. Tex 2
Fort-de-France (fSr^ie-frSHs') town, Martinique isL French West Indies.. .. 13
Port Dodge, city, X of Webster co. lo 6
Fort Edward, tp. & vil. Washington co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, viL pop. 3.

Fort Fairfield, tp. & vil. Aroostook co. Me tp. 4
Fort OraUot (-gr«8h'e.ot) tp. & city, St. Clair co. Mich. city 3
Fort Hamilton, vil. Kings co. N. Y 3
Fort Howard (how'ard) city. Brown co. Wis. 6
Fort Leavenworth, Vil. &. military post, Leavenworth co. Kan.
Fort Lee. t.nn, Bergen co. N. J 1

Fort Hadlson (.miUinr-son) city, X of Lee ca la 8

Fort Mill, tp. & vil. Yorlico. 8. C tp. 3
Fort Moultrie (-mSb'trl) fort at entrance to Charleston Harbor, 8. G.
Fortopas il,'''r-t9'paa) town, Dalmatia, Austria 7
Fort Osage i-Ss^j) tp. Jackaon co. Ho 2
Fort Payne, city, X of Dekalb co. AU 3
Fort Plain, vil. Montgomery co. N. Y 3
Fort Scott, city, X of Bourbon co. Kan. 12
Fort Smith, oitv, X of Sebastian co. Ark. 11

Fort Sumter i -<,nm't«r) fort, Charleston Harbor, 8. C. ; siege, 1861.

Fort Ticonderoga (-ti-kSoMgr.^'g}) Essex ca N. Y. ; ruins of fort.

Fort Valley, town, Houston ca Ga. 2
Fort Wayne (.wan) city, X of Allen co. Ind. onMaumee river 36
Fort Worth, city, X of Tarrant CO. Tex 23
Fort Wrangel (-rSng'^l) vil. iSi military post, Alaa. Pacific ocean.

Fosdinovo ( f5s-d^n6'v5) commune & vil. Italy, 7 m. N W of Carrara G

Fossano (l&8.Ba'u6) town. Piedmont, Italy 17

Fosaombrone (fHa^iSm-brS'ua) town, Marches, Italy, 10 m. E N Eof Urbino.. 9
Foster, CO. cen. N. Dak. 648P pop. 1, X Carrington. — tp. Luzerne co. Pa. pop.

K. .— tp. McKeaa co. Pa. pop. 3.

FOStOtla (f6»-t6'rl<) city, Seneca co. 7

Fotcha or FoialUi (IBt'sIm) town, Herzegovina, Austria-Hungary S
Fongteaa (feb'zhXr') town, dept. Hle-et-Vilaine, France 10
Foagerolles (fCb'zbe-rftU'i commune, d^pt. Haute-SaOne, France 6
Foimtain. co. W Ind. 390 D pop. 20, X Covington.
Foordiamhalllt (f6br'ata9B'l>SQ viL dept. Nievre, France, on Loire rirer 6
Four BranceUstS, lala. W of Patagonijs ; with 8 others the ** 12 Apostles."

rrnirmlw frrrrr mTi') tIL dept. Nord, France 16
Fonml f«laii^« (fSbr'nS'.) 20 Islets in Grecian Archipelago ; belong to Turkey.
Foveaaz Strait iX^tV-) 8 New Zealand ; contains many islets.

Fox. tp. E lie CO. Pa. 8
Foiboro (loks'bBr-r*) tp. Norfolk ca Mass. 3
Fozoiott (ffiksHirSft) tp. AtIL Piacataquia co. Me tp. 2
FrackvlUe (frUMl) borough SchuylklU co. Pa 3
Fraga (Wi'Si.) town, Spain, on Cinca riv. ; noted for fruit 8

Framerles (frim'e-rfi') min. town, Halnaut prov. Belgium 8
Fraininglmil (frim1ng-tm) tp. Middlesex co. Mass 9
FrainwollgatO (frXm'el-) N W suburb of Durham city, Eng. on Wear river. .

.

6
FianoaTUk (frKuOdl-vTI'lli) town, Lecce prov. Italy 20

Franco (friua, Fr. won. frSaas) republic, W cen. Europe, 87 departments,
204,092 P pop. 38,343, Paris, pop. 2,448.

Franche-Gomttf (frSiiab'-kftH'tlO old prov. France, now depts. Doitbs, Hadti-
Sausk. iiini Jura.

Francofonte (fran-kB-fBnti) town, Sicily, Italy, 25 m. W N W of Syracuse. .

.

6
FranooolA (friin-kyne-ii) tp. Montgomery co. Pa. pop. 2. — (Gcr. pron. Urn-

kS'nt-it) an old duchy, now grand ducliies of Badxm and Hissa, and king-
doms of Saxont and Bavaeia, Germany.

Franconla Mountains, W group of White Mts. Grafton co. N. H.
Franeker !riiti'.;k-t;r) town, Friesland, Netherlands, 10 m. W of Leeuwarden. 6
Franekeradeel ( fran^gk-er-ii-daK) vil. Friesland, Netherlands 6
Frankenberg ( frank'gD-Uro') mfg. town. Saxony, Germany 10
Frankenhaasan (nioWxIn) town, Schwartzburg-Budolstadt, N Germany 6
Frankenstein tfriink'en-stm') town, Silesia pror. Prussia 8
Frankenthal ( f riink'Bn-titlO town, Rhenish Bavaria, Germany 13
Frankfort ifrilnk'fyrt) tp. .S mfg. vil. Will CO. 111. tp. pop. 2. -city, X of

Clintcjn c.,. Ind. pop. 6. — city, * of Ky. and X of Franklin co. pop. 8. ^ tp.

A vil. Herkimer CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Frankfort ( frank'fs&rt) govt. Brandenburg prov. Pruaaia, 7,411 O pop. 1,137,

* Fraiikiurt-an-der-Oder, pop. 56.

Prankfllrt-am-Kaln (-iim-min') cml. city on Main riv. S Prussia ISO

Franklin (frink'lln) agr. CO. N W Ala. 620 P pop. 11, X Frankfort. — agr.

& past. .o. N W Ark. 072 P pop. 20, X Ozark. — co. N W Fla. 690 D pop.

3, X Apalachicola. — agr. co. N E Ga. 359 P pop. 15, X Camesville. —
agr. ca S III. 430 P pop. 17, X Benton. — agr. co. S E Ind. 400 P pop. 18, X
BrookviUe. ^ agr. co. N lo. 676 P pop. 13, X Hampton. — past. & agr. co.

E Kan. 576 P pop. 20, X OtUwa agr. co. N Ky. 200 P pop. 21, X Frank-
fort. — agr. parish N E La. 600 P pop. 7, X Winnsboro. — agr. co. W Me.
1,6<X) P pop. 17, X Farmington.— agr. ca N W Mass. 665 P pop. 39, X Green-
field. — agr. CO. S W Miss. 666 P pop. 10, X Meadville. — min. & agr. ca E
Mo. 866 Ppop. 28, X Union.— past. ro. 8 Neh. 576 P pop. 8, X Bloomlngton.
— past. Si agr. co. N E N. Y. 1.783 P pop. 38, X Malone.— agr. co. N N. C.
480 P pop. 21, X Louiaburg.— agr. co. cen. O. 524 P pop. 124, X Columbus.—

, i, I, 5, S, long ; t, t, t, lett prolonged ; (, 8, I, 6, 0, llu>n ; t, s, i. 9, g, ob4eure: Kr, list, f^ll, ctre ; tirm ; fSSd, fa6t, fttrl ; 8 lu in fSr ; oi « in oil ; ow (u <n cow|
I, •, a, D, ee (see p. 1719) ; ch at to ehin ; g as tn get ; n <u <n ligtsr, lisk ; ng <M <« siag ; tb oi <a tliin ; th lu <> thine ; I, 2, t, *, a, D, a, a, a, a (sea p. 1719).
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put & ur. ea 8 P». 750 D pop. 61, X Chambersbiirg. — agr. co. S Tenn.

B70D pop. 19, X WinchMter. — agr. co. N E Tex. 300 D pop. 6, X Mount
Vernon. — put & an. co. N Vt. 639 Q pop. 30, X St. Albans. — agr. co.

8 Va. 750 D pop. 257X Rocky Mount. — co. S W Wasli. 1,244 D pop. 1, X
PlMO. — tp. * vil. Morgan co. 111. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Johnson co.

Ind. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 4. — tp. Linn co. lo. pop. 3. — town, X of Sinip-

aon CO. Ky. pop. 2. — mfg. town, X of St. Mary parish, La. pop. 2. — tp. &
mfg. Til. Norfolk co. Maea. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 1. — tp. Houghton co. Mich.

pop. 3. — tp. * tOHii, Howard co. Mo. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & mfg. Til. Mem-
mack CO. N. H. tp. pop. 4. — tp. Bergen co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. Gloucester

CO. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. Somerset co. N. J. pop. 4. — tp. & vil. Delaware co.

N. Y. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Clermont co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Franklin co. O. pop. 5.

— tp. Portage co. O. pop. 4. — tp. Summit co. O. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Warren

CO. O. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 3. — tp. Adams co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. Greene CO.

Pa. pop. 2. — city, X of Venango co. Pa. pop. 6.— town, X of W illiamson co.

Tenn. pop. 2.

Franklinton i(rSnkntu-ton) tp. & vil. Franklin co. N. C tp.

Frankstadt (triink'stSt) town, Moravia, Austria

Fnmyova (.tran-vo'vii) town, Torontal CO. Hungary

Pranz-Josel Land ((rauts'-yyzSf-) land, N of Nova Zembla, Arctic Ocean.

Prascatl ifi is-kS'te) town, Italy, 12 m. S E of Rome
Fraserburgh ^irii'zgr-bRr-rS) spt. Aberdeen co. Scotland

Fraser River i fra'zjr-) 4"* m. long, British Columbia, to Gulf of Georgia.

Fiatta Magglore (-fiad-jo'ra) town, Italy, 6 m. N of Naples

Franstadt (now'stat) mfg. town, Posen prov. Prussia

Frederlcla (frS.i'j-rlsh'e-a) spt. & mfg. town, Jutland, Denmark
Frederick (IrM'tr-Tk) min. & agr. co. N Md. 633 D pop. SO. — its X pop. 8. —

aiir. .,.. N V;,. 380 U pop. 18, X Winchester.

Fredericksborg (tr6d'sr-Iks-b8ro') suburb of Copenhagen, Denmark
Fredericksburg (-bttrg) towii, X of Gillespie co. Tex. pop. 2. — mfg. city,

S|ii'tt»vlvuiH^i CO. Va. 1)1 m. N of Richmond, pop. 6 ; battlefield in 1862.

Frederlclon i -Ik-ton) city & port of entry, * of New Brunswick prov. Canada

Frederlkshald (frid'jr-lks-hald') cml. & mfg. town, Norway
Frederlkstad (frSd'sr-Ik-stad') ft. town, at mouth of Glommen riv. Norway..

Fredonla (frjHlo'uI-a) city, X of Wilson co. Kan. pop. 2. — mfg. vil. Chautau-

qua CO. N. Y. pop. 3.

Freeborn, agr. co. S Minn. 720 D pop. 18, X Albert Lea.

FreeboTK (fren)arg) tp. & vil. St. Clair co. lU tp.

Freehold, tp. & town, X of Monmouth co. N. J. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 3.

Freeland, bor. Luzerne co. Pa
Freemans Peak, mt. lo,coo ft. high. Col.

Freeport, city, X of Stephenson co. III. pop. 10. — tp. & cmL Til. Cumber-
land CO. Me. tp. pop. 2. — vil. Queens co. N. Y. pop. 1. ^ bor. Armstrong
CO. Pa. pop. 2.

Frsratone, agr. co. N E cen. Tex. 870 D pop. 16, X Fairfield.

Freetown, town, # of British colony of Sierra Leone, W Africa

Fregenal de la Sierra (fra-Ha-nal' da la sS-gr'ra) town, Badajos prov. Spain

Freiberg (fri'bSro) min. & mfg. town. Saxony, 20 m. S W of Dresden, Germany
Frelborg (fri'b<K)rG) dist. grand duchy of Baden, Germany, 1,830 CI pop. 469.

^its * a mfg. city, pop. 49.— mfg. town, Silesia, Prussia, 36 m. W S W of

Brealau, pop. 8. — or Freyburg, agr. & past, canton, Switzerland, &44 D
pop. 119. ^ its #, a mfg. town, on Saane riv. pop. 12.

Frelenwalde (fri'en-*alMg) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Frelslng (fri'zTng) town. Upper Bavaria, S Germany
FreiWfudan (fri'*iiFdow) mfg. town, Silesia, Austria

Fremantle (fre'mSn-tl) spt. town. Western Australia

Fremont (fre'mBnf) CO. S cen. Col. 1,000 D pop. 9, X Canon City. — agr. co.

5 W lo. 500 D pop. 17, X Sidney. — CO. N Wyo. 12,000 D pop. 2, X Lander.
^ cml. & mfg. town, X of Dodge co. Neb. pop. 7. — tp. Sullivan co. N. Y.
pop. 2. ^ city, X of Sandusky co. O. pop. 7.

Fremont Peak, 13. .'376 ft. high. Wind River Mts. Wyo. ; perpetual snow.

French Bight of Benin Settlements, French colony, Gumea, W Africa, S of

I-);ilioinc> , comprise GitASD-Popo, .\GOUE, KoTONU, and POETO-Novo, 10,000 D
French Broad River, 200 m. long, N. C. flows into Holston river.

French Cochin China, prov. acquired 1801, 23,000 D pop. 1,991, * Saigon.

French Creek, I'u. 14(t m. long, flows into Allegheny river.

French Gold Coast, French colony, Guinea, W Africa, between British Gold
Coast & LilMTia, 15,000 D pop. 150, * Grand-Bassam.

French Guiana (-ge-ji'na) French colony, S. Am. 46,850 D pop. 30, # Cayenne.
French India, consists of 5 towns, Karikal, Mahti, Pondich^ry, Cliandernagar,
6 Yanaoii, with the adjoining territories, total area 197 D

French Island, in Western Port Bay, off coast of Victoria, Australia, 110 D.
French Islands in Pacific ocean are the MAaquEsAs, New Caledonia, Tahiti,
& Gameier isls.

French Kongo, colony,W Africa, 220,000 D pop. 2,500, chief town, Libreville.

French Shore, neutralized ter. on N E and W coasts Newfoundland
French Sudan, French ter. & protectorates, W Africa, on the upper Senegal
& tlje uinjcr and middle Niger rivs. 284,000 D pop. 2,860, * Kayes.

Frenchtown. tp. Monroe co. Mich. pop. 2. — bor. Hunterdon co. N. J. pop. 1.

Frenchvllle itipm'li'vll) tp. & vil. Aroostook co. Me tp.

French West Indies are Guadeloupe, La Desisade, Les Saintes, Mabie-
Galastb, Maktinique, and part of St. Maetin, 1,100 D joint pop.

Fresnes (fran) min. & mfg. town, dept. Nord, France
Fresno (frSs'nS) past. CO. cen. Cal. 8,010 D pop. 32. — its X pop. 11.

Frendenstadt (froi'den-staf) mfg. town, Wiirttemberg, Black Forest, Germany
Freodenthal ( froi'df;n-tal' ) mfg. town, Silesia, Austria
Freystftdtel (fri'st^t'tgl) town, Hungary, on Waga river

Frlboorg (fre'bobrg). See Feeibueg.
Frledl>erg (fredtifiro) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Frledeberg (fre'dg-bSro') town, Silesia prov. Prussia ; battlefield in 1745
Frledeck (fre'd^) mfg. town, Silesia, Austria-Hungary, on Ostrawitza river.

Flledland (fret'lant) town, Bohemia, Austria-Hungary, 68 m. N N E of Prague,
pop. 5. — mfg. town, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Germany, pop. 5. — town, K5nigs-
bcrg govt. East Prussia, pop. 3 ; battlefield in 1807.

Friendly Islands. See Tonga Islands.
Friendship, tp. & vil. Allegany co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Frlesland ifrez'ljnd) prov. Netherlands, 1,282 U pop. 336, * Leeuwarden.
Frio I irZ-'ii) pxst. 00. 8 Tex. 1,010 D pop. 3, X Pearsall.

Frlsche Hall (frtsh'g haf) lagoon, 57 m. long, E Prus. opens into Baltic sea.

Frobisher Bay (frSb'Ish-jr-) inlet, 8 E Baffin Land, British North America.
Frodsham (frOd'sham) town, Cheshire, England
Frome (frSm) mfg. bor. Somerset co. England, on Frome river
Frontenac (frSn'tg-nak') co. Ontario prov. Canada, 322 pop. 32, X Kingston.
Frontier ffrBn'ter) CO. S W Neb. 972 pop. 8, X Stockville.
Front Range, Kod^y Mts, Col. ; Mt. Evans, 14,330 ft. the highest.
Froslnone 1 fro-sJ-nyna) tovm, Italy, on Cosa riv. 48 m. E S E of Rome
Frosolone ' fro-sfi-lS'na) vil. Campobasso prov. Italy
Frostburg, tp. & t^jwn, Allegany co. Md. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 4.

Fryem Bamet (fri'em bar'ngt) vil. Middlesex co. England
Fuceochlo (fSo-chekOtS-S) town & commune, on Amo riv. Italy commune
Fucliaa (ffiVchow) city, # of Fukien prov. China ; a treaty port
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Fuenfe-Cantos (fivfn'ta-kan'tSs) town, Spain, 48 m. S E of Badajoa
Fuente-del-Maestre (f\vSn'ta-d51-nia-Ss'tra) town, Badajos prov. Spain
Fuentes-de-Andalucla (fwSn'tgs-da-iin-da-loo-the'a) town, Andalusia, Spain
Fuentes de la Campana (liijiiim-pa'na) town, Sevilla prov. Spain
Fuerteventura Ifwer'ta-vfn-too'rii) one of Canary Isls. N Atlantic oc. 758 D..
Fukien (foo'ktcn') or Foklen (fo'ke-5n') prov. China, on Cliiua Sea, includ-

ing,' Formosa isl. 53,4^0 D pop. 25,791, # Fuchau.
Fukul (foo-koo'e) spt. W coast of Hondo isl. Japan, 70 m. N of Kioto
Fukuoka (foo-k66-5'kii) city, Kiushiu isl. Japan
Fulda (foSl'da) riv. 90 m. long, Germany, flows into Werra riv. forming Weser

riv. — mfg. to\^^l, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, on Fulda riv. pop. 11.

FnUord (fOSl'ford) vil. York co. England
Fulham (fd61'am) par. Middlesex co. England ; suburb of London
Fulton (f»l'ton) agr. co. N Ark. 649 D pop. 11, X Salem. — agr. co. N W Ga.

166 D pop. 85, X Atlanta. — agr. co.W 111. 870 D pop. 43, X Lewistown. — agr.
CO. N Ind. 380 D pop. 17, X Rochester. — agr. co. S W Ky. 190 D pop. 10, X
Hickman. — agr. co. E N. Y. 567 D pop. 38, X Johnstown, —agr. co. N W O.
402 D pop. 22, X Wauseon. — agr. co. S Pa. 435 D pop. 10, X McConnells-
burg. .— tp. & mfg. city, Whitesides co. 111. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2. — tp. &
town, Fulton co. Ky. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Callaway
CO. Mo. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 4. — mfg. vil. Oswego co. N. Y. pop. 4. — tp.

Schoharie co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Davie CO. N. C. tp. pop. 2. — tp.

Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. & hamlet. Rock co. Wis. tp. pop. 1.

Fulton House, station, Lancaster co. Pa. ; birthplace of Robert Fulton.
Fumay (fvi'ma') town, dept. Ardennes, France, on Meuse river

Funclial (foon-slial') spt. # of Madeira isl. N Atlantic oc. ; a winter resort . .

.

Ftinen (fli'nsn) Danish isl. Baltic sea, 1,123 D pop. 206, chief town Fiinen.
FUnfhaUB (fiinf'hows) town. Lower Austria, 2 m. from Vienna
Fltnlkirchen (fiinf-kerK'en) city, X of Baranya co. Hungary
Furca ( fiiSr'kii) mt. 14,037 ft. and pass 8,268 ft. high, Yalais canton, Switzerland.
Fttrod (fii'r6d') town & commune, Hungary, on Theiss river commune
Furidpur (fQr'ed-poor') or Farldpur (far'ed-poor') most W dist. Dacca div.

Bengal, British India, 1.524 D pop. 1,013. —its * pop. 9.

Furnas (fflr'ims) co. S Neb. 720 D pop. 10, X Beaver City.

Fumes (fvim) town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium, near North Sea
Furruckabad (ffir'ruk-a-bad'). See Farukhabad.
FUrstenwalde (furs'tgn-fi-aFdg) town, Brandenburg prov. Prus. on Spree riv.

Fiirtb (fiirt) mfg. town, Bavaria, Germany, 5 m. N W of Nuremberg
Fnslgnano (foo-sen-ya'nO) vil. Emilia, It. on Senio riv. 30 m. S E of Ferrara
Fuslyama (ftMVzT-a'ma) sacred mt. the highest mt. in Japan, 12,440 ft. high.

Futtak (foot'tSk') town, Hungary, on Danube river

Fnttehpur (fSt'tg-poor') or Fatehpur (fa'te-poor') agr. dist. Allahdbdd div. N.
W. Provs. British India, 1,383 D pop. 664. — its * pop. 20 ; battlefield in 1867.

Fnttlgarh (tat'tg-gBr') town, * of Farukhabad dist. N. W. Provs. British India

Fntwa (fut'wa) mfg. & cml. town, Patna div. Bengal, India, on Ganges river

Ftizes Gyannatll (fiVzSsh' dy5r/mat') town, Hungary, on Berettyo river

Fyyle (fi've) par. Aberdeen co. Scotland, 24 m. N N W of Aberdeen

Pop.
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Gablonz (ga'blonts) mfg. & cml. town, on Neisse riv. Bohemia, Austria
Qabrova (ga-bro'va) town, Bulgaria, on Jantra riv. 20 m. S W of Timova
Oabun (ga-boon') riv. Lower Guinea, W Africa. — French colony thereon, now

part of French Kongo.
Oadawara (gSd-a-wii'rii) town, Jabalpur div. Cen. Provinces, British India. ..

Oadjatsch (giid-yach') town, Poltava govt. Russia, on Psiol river

Oadsden (gSdz'dgn) agr. co. N Fla. 550 D pop. 12, X Quincy. — vil. X of Eto-
wah CO. Ala. on Coosa riv. pop. 3.

Oadsblll (gSdz'hIl) Kent CO. England, 2} m. N W of Rochester.

Qaeta (gii-a'tii) city & ft. spt. Caserta prov. on Gaeta Gulf, Italy

Oaflney City (gSf'nS-) town, Spartanburg co. S. C
Gage (gilj) agr. CO. S E Neb. 804 D pop. 36, X Beatrice.

Gaillac {gS'yiik') mfg. town, dept. Tarn, France, on Tarn riv. 13 m. W of Alby
Gaines (ganz) tp. & vil. Orleans co. N. Y. 6 m. S of Lake Ontario tp.

Gainesville (ganz'vTl) city, X of Alachua co. Fla. pop. 3. — tp. & city, X of

Hall CO. Ga. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.— city, X of Cooke co. Tex. pop. 7.

Galnford, vil. & par. Durham co. England, on Tees river par.

Gainsborough (giinz'bfir-ro) cml. town, Lincoln co. England, on Trent river.

GairloCh (gSr'lQK) branch, 7 m. long, of Firth of Clyde, Dumbarton CO. Scot.

Galssln (ga'e-sTu) town, Podolia, Russia, 20 m. E of Bratslav.

Galapagos (git-lSp'a-gos) group of isls. on equator. Pacific ocean ; belong to

Ecuador, 2,400 D.
Galashiels (gai'a-shelz') mfg. town, Roxburgh & Selkirk cos. Scotland

Galata (ga'lU-ta) spt. suburb of Constantinople, Turkey, on Golden Horn.
Galatlna (ga-la-te'nii) town, Lecce prov. Italy

Galatone (ga-la-to'na) mfg. town, Lecce prov. Italy, 17 m. S W of Lecce
Galatz (ga'lats) cml. city, Moldavia, Koumania, on left bank Danube river

Galen (ga'lgn) tp. Wayne CO. N. Y
Galena (ga-le'na) cml. & mfg. city, X of Jo Daviess co. III. pop. 6.^ min. city,

Cherokee co. fean. pop. 2. — tp. Jasper co. Mo. pop. 4.

Galena Mountain, pe.ak, 13,290 ft. high, San Juan Mts. Col.

GalenstOCk (ga'lgn-stSk') mt. 11,000 ft. high, Valais & Uri cantons, Swit.

Galesburg ISalz'bQrg) mfg. city, X of Knox co. 111. 164 m. W S W of Chicago

Gallcla (ga-lTsh'I-a) old kingdom, Spain, now provs. of Coruna, Lugo, Oeense,
& Pontevedea, captain generalcy, 11,344 U pop. 1,894. ^ prov. Austria,

30,307 a pop. 6,608, * Lemberg.
Galilee (gSl'T-le') prov. anc. Palestine, W of Jordan river.

Gallon (gSl'T-on) city, Crawford co. O. 68 m. N by E of Columbus
Galitch (gii'llch) town, Kostroma govt. Russia, on Lake Galitch

Gallarate (gal-la-ra'ta) mfg. town, Italy, 23 m. N W of Milan
Gallatin (gSl'la-tIn) agr. co. 8 E 111. 349 D pop. 15, X Shawneetown. — agr.

CO. N Ky. 13b D pop. 5, X Warsaw. — agr. co. S Mont. 2,295 D pop. 6, X
Bozeman. — tp. Clay co. Mo. pop. 4. — mfg. city, X of Daviess CO. Mo. pop.

1. — mfg. town, X of Sumner co. Tenn. pop. 2.

Gallatin Range, mts. Mont. ; highest point Bridgers Peak, 9,000 ft.

Gallatin River, Mont. 170 m. long, Gallatin Range to Jefferson Fork.

Galle. See Point de Galle.
Gallia (gSKlT-a) agr. CO. S O. 441 D pop. 27, X Gallipolis.

Qalllate (gSl-i^-a'ta) commune & vil. Novara prov. Italy commune
GalllpoU (i?ifl-lTp'A-lT) spt. & mfg. town, Adrianople vilayet, at entrance of

Sea of Marmora, Turkey in Europe, pop. 20. — peninsula, 63 m. long, between
Hellespont A Mgeaii sea. — ft. apt. & mfg. town, Lecce prov. Italy, pop. 10.

GalUpollS (gSl'lI-po-lIs') tp. & mfg. city, X of Gallia co. O. on Ohio riv. tp.

pop. 5, city pop. 4.

Gallitzln (gSl'Tt-zIn) tp. & bor. Cambria co. Pa. tp. pop. l, bor. pop. 2.

Galloway (gSl'Ig-wa) tp. Atlantic co. N. J. on Egg Harbor River
Galluzzo (giil-loot'so) commune & town, Florence prov. Italy commune
Galofaro (gii-lfi-fa'ro) anc. Charyb'dis, famous whirlpool near Cape Faro, It.

Galston (gas'ton) mfg. & min. town, Ayr co. Scotland, 4 m. E of Kilmarnock

41
63

7
43

20

40
34

11
43
5

10
11
6
5

14
2

7
II

16

S
6

81
6

2
14

square miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; rain., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, Tillage.

Population ia given in nearest thousand*: 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leaa than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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Pop.
OalTa TirSl'va) tp. & town, Henry co. 111. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

Qalveston (gil'vgs-ton; oo. S E Tex. 640 D pop. 31. — its X pop. 29.

QalTeston Bay, Tei. uilet, 35 m. long, 20 m. broad, Gulf of Meiico.
Oalway l,i,'al'wa) tp. & vil. Saratoga co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — maritime co. Con-

iiaiipht, Ireland, 2,45li D pop. 214. — its X pop. 15.

Oalway Bay, W coast Ireland, 20 m. long, 18 m. broad.
Galwin (

pal-iv en') town, S E Somali, E Africa, near the coast 9
Oambia • sSm'bl-a) riv. 650 m. long, Senegambia, W Africa, flows into Atl.

oc. at Batlmrst. — Brit. cml. colony,W Africa, 2,700 D pop. 50, * Bathurst.
Qambolo I gam'bo-lo) vil. Italy, 18 m. S E of Novara 7
Qamrie ' SSm're) coast Til. & par. Banff CO. Scotland par. 6
Qandla ' ..an'dT-a) town, Valencia prov. Spain, 40 m. S 8 E of Valencia 6
OandO t'Sn'do) kingdom, Sudan, Africa, 98,500 D pop. 6,000. — its *.
Ganges > [.'Sn'jez) riv. l.SMJO m. long, Himalaya Mts. to Bay of Bengal, India.
Gangi ian'je) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy 13
Gangpur l gang^poor') native state, Bengal, India, 2,484 O pop. 74, :^ Buadi.
Gangutrl (giin^goo'tre) 10,073 ft. above the sea, in Garhwal, N India, near
source of Ganges riv. ; resort of pilgrims.

Ganjam Igiin-jam') dist. Madras presidency, India, 8,813 D pop. 1,520.^ its #.
Gannat (gau'na') town, dept. AlUer, France, on Andelot river 5
Gap 'gap) town. * of dept. Hautes-Alpes, France, on Luye river 11
Garakot (gar^j-kot') town, Jabalpur div. Cen. Provinces, British India 9
Card BSrl min. & agr. dept. France, 2,253 D pop. 419, * Ntmes.
Gardaia iiJir-di'a) cnil. town, Sahara, Algeria, Africa, 300 m. S of Algiers. .. 12
Gardelegen (giir'dg-la'o^n) town. Saxony prov. Prussia, on Milde river 7
Gardiner ' gard'ngr) tp. Jfe mfg. town, Kennebec Co. Me tp. 5
Gardner irard'ngr) tp. & mfg. vil. Worcester co. Mass tp. 8
Gardner's River, 150 m. long, prov. Brit. Columbia, Can. ; salmon fisheries.

Garessio < i;a-rSs's^-o) town, Cuneo prov. Piedmont, Italy, on Tanaro river. .

,

7
Gartleld gar'feld) CO. N W Col. 3,250 D pop. 4, X Glenwood Springs. —

CO. S \V Kan. 432 D pop. 1, X Ravanna. — CO. N Neb. 570 O pop. 2, X Wil.
low Springs. — CO. S Ut. 1,304 D pop. 2, X Panguitcb. ^ eo. S £ Wash.

"

672 D pop. 4, X Pomeroy.
Garland, agr. co. W Ark. 622 D, X Hot Springs 16
Oarlasco ' trar-lasHtS) town, Xovara prov. Piedmont, Italy, 23 m. S E of Novara 7
Garnett C'iir'nSt) mfg. city, X of Anderson co. Kan 2
GaiO HUls (gii'rS hTlz') dist. W Assam, British India, 3,390 O 80
Garonne (gii'rftnn') riv. 384 m. long, Fr. Pyrenees mts. 8p. to Dordogne river.

Garrard (jSIr'^d) agr. co. E cen. Ky. 225 O pop. 11, X Lancaster.
Garrett 'gir'et) co. N W Md. 680 D pop. 14, X Oakland. — town, Dekalb co.

In.l |,..|.. 3.

Garroblllas (giir-rt-bel'yas) town, Spain, 27 m. N N W of Ciceres 7
Oarstan (gar'stSn) town. Upper Austria 6
GarstOB (gilr'stQn) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, on Mersey river. 10
aaia (j^rsao cml. vil. Tibet, 16,000 ft. high, near a source of Indus river.

GarrlB 'i'Sr'Tln) tp. Anderson co. 8. C 3
Garz k'iitti,) mfg. town, Pomerauis prov. Pruaaia, on Oder river 6
Gasconade (gia'kt-nXd') agr. co. B Mo. 510 O pop. 12, X Hemuum.
Gasconade BlTer, 200 m. long, rises in 8 Mo. fiows into Uiaaouri river.

Gaaconr (S*>'k8-nl) former prov. of 8 W France, * Auch.
Gaspe (Siis'p£') pen. & dist. of Quebec, Canada, 375 m. of coast, pop. 27 ; valo.

able liflhinir grounds. ^ co. £ Gaspe pen. 4,703 O pop. 19, chief town, Perc^.
Oastalll (?u-tin') tIL & noted watering place, Salzburg, Austria.
Gaatoa (gCs't^nl agr. co. N. C. 340 a pop. 18, X Dallas. — tp. Northampton

I o. N. C. pop. 3.

Gates, o. X E part of N. C. 3eo D pop. 10, X OsUsville.
Gateshead, mfg. bor. Durham co. England, on right bank Tyne river 86
Oatlneaa > Siftt'nSO riv. 400 m. long, Quebec, Canada, flows into Ottawa river.
Oatshlna ^iit-shS'na) mfg. town, St. Fetenbmv govt. Russia 9
Oattlnara • i!i(t-tt-nii'ri>) town, Norara pror. Itafy, on Seeia river 6
Oaucln • Chuixln (gow-th&/ or gow^tnQ town, Andalnria. Spain 5
Oaudenzdorf (gow'dtnta-dSrf') vil. suburb of Vienna, Austria 12
Oauhatl ;:ow-bii^t) town, # of Assam and of Kammp diit. India 11
Gaurlsankar ( jtit'rl.^fai'kar) or Ht. Bvanat kigtaeat known mt. in the world,

in Himalaya Mta. Indb, Ion. 86° fiS' £, 29,002 ft. high.
Oavl (gii'vS) ft. town, Aleaandria prov. Italv, 5 m. S of Nov! 6
Oayi iQ-jV) moat 8 dist. Patna div. Behar prov. Bengal, British India,

4,713 pop. 1,950, * Sahibganj. — town, Gayi dist. pop. 80 ; a famous pUce
of pilgrimage.

Oay BMd (pi' hW) prom, forming W extremity of Marthas Vineyard.
Oaza (Sa's«). See OlrozzsB.
Mant (tha'SsK) a summit of Pennine Alps, Savoy, Fr. 13,156 ft. high. — OOl
dn 'kAI dii) 11,146 ft. high, pass between Courmayeur, It. and Cbamonni, Fr.

Geary Cf r'J) co. N E Kan. 407 D (form. Davis co.) pan. 10, X Junction City.
Geanga it-^ft) agr. A past, ca N E O. 400 Q pop. 13, X Chardon.
Gebweller (gSb'4H-lgr) mfg. town, Alsace, Germany, 14 m. 8 B W of Colmar. . 12
Oeddea eSd'djs) tp. Onondaga co. N. Y 2
Qedeh CaM;) mt. Preanger prov. Java ; higheet peak Pangerango, 9,868 ft.

Oeelong 'j^'AngO cml. town. Grant co. Victoria, Australia 24
Geelong. West, town, Victoria, Australia 6
Qeelvlnk Channel (gSI'vlQk-) 60 m. long, 30 m. broad, W Australia.
Oeestemiinde tgits'tg-miln'de) town & free port, Hanover prov. Prussia 10
Qefle ' vt'v'la) apt. town, # of Gefleborg prov. Sweden 23
OeOeborg (yCv-lt-bSftrg') prov. W cen. Sweden, 7,418 O pop. 207, * Gefle.
Oelsh k'S'-h) mt. 9,700 ft. high, Abyssinia, Africa, near sources Blue Nile riv.

Gelderland (Hi!l'd$r-liint) prov. Netherlands, 1,96S D pop. 516, # Amhem.
Geldem - i^^l'dgm) town, Rhine Prov. Pruasia, on Niers river 6
Gelenau i;SI'£n-ow') viL Saxony kingdom, Germany, 3 m. N E of Thum 6
GelsenkirclMa (g«'»pi-k»nt'jn) town, Westphalia prov. Pmssia 28
Gemert iia'mCrt) vil. H. Brabant, Netherlands, 18 m. 8 E of Boi>4e-Duc 6
Gemml CSm'rai) rot. pass, 7,599 ft. high, Bernese Alps, Swit. 24 m. 8 of Thun.
Gemona i jt-mS'nil) town, Italy, near Tagliamento nv. 16 m. N N W of Udine 8
Genesee < jiB/f^tf) agr. co. 8 E cen. Mich. C40 D pop. 38, X Flint. — agr. co.
W S. Y. 497D pop. 33, X BaUvia. — riv. 200 m. long. Pa. to Lake Ontario,
7 m. N of Rochester.

OensMO (jen^y.e*'*) tp. * mfg. city, Henry co. III. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3. — tp.
& vil. X of Livingston co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Oenara (Jj-nS'vj) co. 8 E Ala. MO pop. 1 1 , X Geneva.— tp. i mfg. city, X
of Kane co. III. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2. ^ tp. Jennings co. Ind. pop. 2.« tp. &
city, X of Fillmore co. Nob. tp. pep. 2, city pop. 2.— tp. & mfg. vil. Ontario
CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 8. — tp. & vil. Ashtabula co. O. tp. pop. 3, TiL

E.
2.— tp. Walworth co. Wis. pop. 1.— Fr. Gsaira (ihg-niv') Cw. Osav

if) a«r. A mfg. canton, Switierland, 108 D pop. 106. — iu * pop. 72, on
leva take and Rhone river.

0«nw (Jin'M) tp. 4 vil. Cayuga co. N Y. tp. pop. 2. — II. GnoTA (j«n'«-vii)
prov. Liguria, Italy, 1,S72 U pop. 806.— its * pop. 138, on Medlt. sea.

OentUly (ih5«'t«-yS0 ^l- dept. Seine, France ; a suburb of Paris 12
OantlT (jin'trl) agr. co. N W Mo. 450 D pop. 19. X Albany.
flUllann (jCn^nS) town, luly, 18 m. 8 E of Rome, on Appian Way, pop. 5.— town, Potenza prov. Italy, 18 m. N E of Potenza, pop. B.

OMrc* (j8rj) tp. Fayette co. Pa. pop. 3. — tp. Colleton CO. S. C. pop. 2.

Georges Creek (jSr'jsz-) tp. Barnwell co. S. C
Georgetown (jSrj'town) co. S E part of S. C. 742 D pop. 21. — its X pop. 3, a

port of entry. — tp. Georgetown co. pop. 5. —min. town, X of Clear Creek co.
Col. pop. 2. — hundred & town, X of Sussex co. Del. hundred pop. 2, town
pop. 1.— suburb of Washington, D. C. on Potomac riv. pop. 13. — tp. & vil.

Vermilion co. 111. tp. pop. 3. .— tp. Floyd co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & town, X
of Scott CO. Ky. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 3.— mfg. tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass. tp.
pop. 2. .— vil. X of Brown co. O. pop. 1. — town, X of Williamson co. Tex.
pop. 2.— city, X of Demerara CO. and # of British Guiana, pop. 55. — spt.
chief town of Penang, Malay Pen. E India.

Georgia (j8r'jl-j) agr. & mfg. state, S U. S. A. 59,475 D pop. 1,837, * Atlanta.— agr. country, Asia, now Tiflis govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, 17,223 D pop.
811), * Titlis.

Georgian Bay, N £ part Lake Huron, Canada, 110 m. long, 50 m. broad.
Georgia Pass, 11,487 ft. high. Col. in main range of Rocky Mountains.
Georgswalde (ga'Srgs-wal'dg) town, Bohemia, Austria, 64 m. N of Prague. ..

Gera U'i^'i'a) mfg. town, chief town of Reuss-Schleitz, Ger. on White Elster riv.

Gerace u^-ra'cha) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy
G^rardmer (^ha^rard/mar') town, dept. Vosges, France ; a watering place. . .

.

Gergal uif r-gal') town, Almeria prov. Spain
Gerkl (ger'ke) town, Sokoto, Sudan, W Africa
German (jer'mau) tp. Marshall co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Auglaize co. O. pop. 2.— tp. Clark CO. O. pop. 2.— tp. Fulton co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Montgomery co.

O. pop. 3.

German East Africa, ter. E Africa, between Lake Tanganyika & Indian Oc.
i- X of till' Rovuma riv. 351,000 D pop. 2,500, * Bagamoyo.

German Flats, tp. Herkimer co. N. Y
German Southwest Africa, comprising Damaraland and Namaqualand, lying
between Cape Colony and Angola, 322,000 D pop. 200, * Angra PequeSa.

Gennantown, mfg. vil. Montgomery co. O. on Twin Creek, pop. 1. — suburb
of Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Germany (jer'ma-nl) empire, cen. Europe, E of France and W of Russia, com-
prising 2« sUtes, 208,738 D pop. 49,416, # Berlin, pop. 1,579.

Germershelm (g^r'mgrs-hlm') town, Bavaria, Germany, on Rhine river
Oerona tHa-ro'nii) prov. Catalonia, Spain, 2,272 D pop. 306. — its # pop. 19.

Gerron (RSr'ron) conspicuous headland, Antrim co. Ireland, on Irish Sea.
Gets ( zliSr) dept. S W France, 2,425 D pop. 261, * Auch.
Gettysburg (gSt'Iz-bflrg) bor. X of Adams co. Pa. ; battlefield in 1863
Gharbleh igiir-be'yg) maritime prov. Lower Egypt, 2,340 D pop. 929, # Tauta.
Ghatal igli'tiil') town, Hugli dist. Bengal, India, on Silai river
Ghats. The_(-giit8)^wo mt. chains, bordering coasts of peninsula of India.
Ghazlpur (ga-ze-p6or') dist. Benares div. N. W. Provinces, British India,
-MCS D pop. 1,346. — its * pop. 38.

Gbaznl (giiz'ne') cml. city, Alghdnistin ; battlefield in 1839 and 1842
Gheel or Geel (gel) commmie & town, Antwerp prov. Belgium commune
Ghent (gSnt) tp. & mfg. vil. Columbia co. N. Y. tp. 3.— Fr. Gahd (g6N) cml.

.V lufk,'. It. city,_# of E. Flanders prov. Belgium, pop. 154.

GhlustendU (gT-oos/t^n-del') town, Bulgaria, near Kara-Su river
Ghuzzeh (gilz'zg) anc. Ga'za, cml. coast town, Syria, Turkey in Asia
Giant's CailMWay, remarkable basaltic formation, Antrim co. N coast Ir.

Olarxe (jar'rt) town, Sicily, Italy, near Mt. Etna
Olaveno (ja-v5'n5) towTi, Turin prov. Italy, 17 m. W 8 W of Turin
Gtbelllna tje-baie'nS) vil. Sicily, Itoly, 30 m. E 8 E of Trapani
Gibraltar (jl-brftl'tjr) town, & strongly ft. rock belonging to Gt. Brit. 8 Spain
Gibson (elb'son) agr. CO. S W Ind. 490 D pop. 25, X Princeton.— agr. co. W
Tenn. 615 D pop. 36, X Trenton. — town. Ford co. 111. pop. 2.

Oien (zh$-5N') town, dept. Loiret, France, on Loire riv. 37 m. £ 8 E of Orleana
Glessbach (ges'biiK) romantic cascade, on Lake Brienz, Bern canton, Swit.
Glessen ues'sgn) town, # of Ober-Hessen prov. Hesse, Ger. on Lahn river...
Gilon ( iio-Hon') cml. & mfg. ft. spt. Oviedo prov. Spain, on Bay of Biscay
Gila (H?'la) riv. 650 m. long, N. M. to Colorado riv. Ariz. — co. cen. Ariz.
;;.Jl.;Dpop. 2, X Globe.

Gilbert Islands (gll'bgrt-) group of 16 isls. Mulgrave Arch. Pac. oc. 250 D. ..

Gilberton <gtl'bgr-tQn) mm. bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. 4 m. from Mahanoy City
Gilberts Peak. l.i,182 ft. high, UinUh Mts. N border Wasatch co. Ut.
Ollbertville i gll'bSrt-vTI) vil. Worcester co. Mass. on WareTiver
Ollboa iK'Il bo's) tp. & vU. Schoharie CO. N. Y' tp.
Qildersleeve (gll'dgr-sliv) mfg. vil. Middlesex co. Conn ...

Qilead ^n'f-sd) tp. Morrow co. O
Olles (jilz) agr. CO. cen. Tenn. 656 P pop. 35, X Pulaski.— agr. co. 8W part of

Va. 446 D pop. 9, X Pearisburg.
QUlord (gTI'ford) mfg. tp. Belknap co. N. H. on Lake Winnepesaukee
GUI (iStl ) tp. Sullivan co. Ind
Gillespie (gll-lSs'pJ) CO. W cen. Tex. 960 O pop. 7, X Fredericksburg.
GUllam i tll'llam) CO. N Ore. 1,700 Q pop. i, X Condon.
GUllngham (gll'llng-tm) par. Kent co. EngUnd

Pop.
2

0111a Creek, tp. Lancaster co. S. C
Gllly u-li»- ye') min. town, Hainaut prov. Belgium
Oilman tKll'm§n) city, Iroquois co. 111. 81 m. 8 by W of Chicago
OUnwr (gll'mgr) agr. co. N Ga. 452 D pop. 9, X Ellijay.— agr. co. cen. West

Va. 330 P pop. 10, X GlenvUle. — tp. Guilford co. N. C. pop. 3.

OUolO (Ht-IS'15) isl. under Dutch rule, on equator, Malay Arch. 6,600 O.
OUpIn (gll'pin) min. co. N Col. 150 D pop. 6, X Central City.

GUroy (gll'roi) tp. & town, Santa Clara CO. Cal. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

Glmlgnano (jSmSn-yli'nS) town, Tuscany, Italy, 20 m. S 8 W of Florence. . .

.

Ginosa or Genosa (jg-nS'sa) town, Lecce prov. Italy

Glo)a fir Glola (jyyii) city, Bari prov. Italy, 38 m. N by W of Taranto
Giojosa (jo-y^'sa) town, Reggio di Calabria, Italy, pop. 5. ^ town, N coast of

Sirily, Italy, pop. 6.

Oiovenazzo (JS-vt-niit's5) ft. apt town, Bari prov. Italy, on Adriatic sea
Oippsland (glpsnitnd) S E part of Victoria, Australia, 13,398 D, chief town. Sale.

Oirard (je-rard') city, Macoupin CO. III. pop. 2. —city, X of Crawford co. Kan.
pop. 3. — tp. & mfg. bor. Erie co. Pa. tp. pop. 2.

OlraJdvUle (jg-rSrd'vIl) min. bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. 3 m. E of Ashland
Olrgeh (jeer'ig) or Qner(a (gwSr^ii) prov. Upper Egypt, 631 Q pop. 621. —

its * pop. 9.

Ollgentl (ier-j«n't8) prov. 8 W Sicily, 1,491 O pop. 335.— its * pop. 22.

Ollfialoo (jS-rt-flU'k3) town, Catanzaro prov. Italy
Oironde (zhS'rftNd') estuary, 60 m. long, formed by junction of Garonne and
Dordogne rivs. W France. — dept. S W France, 3,701 D pop. 794, * Bordeaux.

Girran (ger'van) spt. Ayr CO. Scotland, at mouth of Girvan river

Gltschln rr Glczln (gTch'In) town, Boliemia, Austria, 60 m. N £ of Prague. ..

Olugllano (jool-ya'nB) town, Italy, G m. N N W of Naples
OluUanova (joo-le-ii-n5'vS) town, Teramo prov. Italy, 26 m. N E of Pescara...

Gltugevo (j'>or-ja'v5) town, Roumania, on Danube riv. 40 m. S of Bucharest .

.

Giussano (joos-sa'nS) commune & vil. Milan prov. Italy commune
Olvet (zfa&vfi') town, Ardennes prov. France, on Meuse river

Glyan (zhS'vSr') mfg. town, dept. RhOne, Fr. on Rhone riv. 17 m. B of Lyons
Glzeh (S?'z5) prov. Upper Egypt, 370 D pop, 283. — ite # near Cairo, pop. 11.

Glacier Peak (glbt-gr-) mt. 12,664 ft. high. Col.

Oladbach. See BiaaiscH.OLAUBACH and MtJHCHSN-GLADBACH.
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I (gUtd'stin) 00. Victoria, AuBtnlia
madwla (gOd'wtu) CO. N ceu. Mich. MO a pop. 4.— ita X.
Glamorgan or Glunoigaiislilro (tl%-ui&r'gsu*^K} co. S Wales, 808 D pop.

iViT, X CarUiff.

OUnu «l»'i*6s) past. & mfg. canton, Swit. 267 D pop. 34. — ito * pop. 6.

Olascosk CKUL>'k5k) agr. co. £ Ga. 90 O pop. 4, X Gibson.

OUagOW (gOs'gS) mfg. town, X of Barren co. Ky. pop. 2. — city, Howard co.

Ho. pop. 2. ^cmL & mlg. city, Lanark co. Scotland, pop. 793, on Clyde riv.

;

famous for shipbuilding.

flllMllWII (gUistilr-rt) tp. & tU. Gloucester co. N. J tp.

MaStMbVIT (gUia'sn-oBr.^) tp. &, vil. Hartford co. Conn, on Couu. river, tp.

nop. S. ^ oor. & town, Somerset CO. England, pop. 4 ; ruins of auc. abl)ey.

OljLtx (glats) mfg. ft. town, on Neisse riv. Silesia prov. Prussia

OLtnOlUlB (glou'Kou) mfg. town, on Mulde riv. Saxouy kingdom, Germany. .

.

OlatWitS (ffli'^Xts) mfg. town, on Kloduits riv. Silesia prov, Prussia

flIiB, tp. A Til. Montgomery co. N. Y. 37 m. W N W of Albany tp.

ffiMMM (gl&i'ko) tp. & vil. X of McLeod co. Minn. vil. pop. 2. ^ valley in

.Irgjil CO. Scotland ; scene of massacre in 1692.

Olendale (SlSn'dSi') vil. Hamilton co O. 15 m. N of Cincinnati

Olenelg Vgi^"-^?') ^^^'- '^^ "i- **^"Bt Victoria, Australia.

OlenganT (gl^u-gSr'I) co. E Ontario, Canada, 462 D pop. 22, X Cornwall.

GlenSam (glSu'jm) vil. Dutchess co. N. Y. 62 m. N of New York city

Oienlyon (gI6u-ii'on; vil. Luzerne co. Pa
Olenn Sprlnss, tp. & vil. Spartanburg co. S. C; resort for invalids tp.

Olena Falls, vil. Warren co. N. Y. on Hudson river

Glanvllle l,gl5u'vTl) tp. & vil. Schenectady co. N. Y. 25 m. N W of Albany. tp.

Glsnwood, tp. & city, X of Mills CO. lo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Glogau (glo'gow) mfg. ft. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, pop. 20. ^ town, Silesia

prov. Prus&ia, on Hotzenplotz riv. 23 m. S of Oppeln, pop. 5.

Olommcn (glSm'msn) chief riv. Norway, 280 m. long, to Skager-Rack.

Olossop (glSs'sop) mfg. town, Derby co. England, 12 m. B of Manchester
Gloucester (glSa'ter) agr. co. S W N. J. 326 D pop. 29, X Woodbury. — co. K

part of Va. 245 d pop. 12, X Gloucester Courthouse. — ciul. city & port of

entry, Essex co. Mass. pop. 25. ^ mfg. city, Camden co. N. J. on Delaware
rlT. pop. 7.— tp. Camden co. N. J. pop. 3. — tp. Providence co. R. I. pop. 2.

^co. New Brunswick, Canada, 1,6&4 U pop. 26, X Bathurtt. — cml. & mfg.

city, X of Gloucester co. England, pop. 39. — or GloncestersMre (-slv) co.

W England, 1,225 D pop. COO, X Gloucester.

Glorersvllle (gliSv'srz-vIl) mfg. city, Fulton CO. N. Y. on Cayadutta Creek...

GlilC^tadt (gliik'stat) cml. town, Holstein, Prussia, on Elbe river

GloUiOT (gloo-kov') cmL town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe
Glynn (gnu) co. S E Ga. 427 D pop. 13, X Brunswick.
GmUnd (g'miiut) mfg. town, Wiirttemi>erg, Germany, 29 m. E of Stuttgart. .

.

Gmiinden (g'miinMSn) town. Upper Austria ; mineral waters
Qnesen (g'ua'zsn) mf^. town, Posen prov. Prussia, 30 m. E N E of Posen
Goft (SS'ii) ter. belongmg to Portugal, on Malabar coast, India, 1,447 D pop.

445, # Panjim, or New Goa. .— spt. Goa ter. pop. 4.

Goaltea (giS'ii-He'ra) ter. N W Venezuela, S. America, 3,608 D pop. 37.

Goalpara (go-al-pa'ra) dist. Bengal, British India, 4,433 G pop. 445. ^ its #.
Gobi (go'be') desert region, cen. Asia, 1,200 m. long, 500 to 700 m. broad.
Gobturdanga (go^l>oor-dau'ga) cml. town, Bengal, India, on Jamuna river

Goch (goK) town, Diisaeldorf govt. Rhine Prov. Prussia
Godalmlng (g5J'al-mIng) mfg. town, Surrey co. England, on Wey river

Godavaxi (go-da'var-S) riv. 700 m. long, British India, W. Ghats mts. to Bengal
Bay. — dist. Madras presidency, India, 7,533 D pop. 1,584, # Rajatimundri.

Godlng (giVdlng) town, Moravia, Austria
Godna (g5d'ng) cml. town, Saruu dist. Bengal, British India, on Goggra river.

Goentoer (goon'toor') active volcano, 6,689 ft. high, Preanger prov. Java isl.

Goes (H^s) cmL ft. town, Zealand prov. Netherlands, on S. Beveland island..

Qoetlie (gw?t-te') tp. Hampton co. S. C
Goffstown (gOfs'town) tp. & vil. Hillsboro co. N. H tp.

Gogebic (go-ge'blk) co. N W Mich. 1,115 D pop. 13, X Bessemer.
Goggra (gSg'rii) riv. 400 to 500 m. long, India, flows into Ganges river.

Gogo (go'go) town, Ahmadabtid di.st. British India, W side Gulf of Cambay. .

.

OoltO (go'5-to) vil. Italy, on Mincio riv. 8 m. N W of Mantua
Gokak (go-kak') town, Belgaum dist. Bombay pres. British India
Golbome (gol^bgrn) vil. Lancaster co. England
Golcar (goKkgr) mfg. town. West Riding, York co. England
Golconda (g51-k5n'da) vil. X of Pope co. 111. on Oliio riv. pop. 1. ~- town, Ni-

zam'ii dominions, India; formerly a famous diamond depot.
Goldap (gold'ap) town, Gumbinnen govt E. Prussia
Goldberg (golt'b€rg) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Katzbach river
Gold Coast, British colony & protectorate, W Africa, 46,600 P pop. 1,905,
* Alikra. — See also French Gold Coast.

Golden, mtg^ city, X of Jefferson co. Col. on Clear Creek, 16 m. W of Denver
Ooldlngen (Kol'dtng-sn) town, Courland, Russia, 72 m. W N W of Mitau
Goldsboro, tp. & mfg. city, X of Wayne CO. N. C. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 4.
Golek-Boghaz (go'lSk'-bS'gaz') ft. pass, Bulghar-Tagh Mts. Turkey in Asia.
Goletta (Ko-lSt'ta) town, the port of Tunis, N Africa
Goliad (gS'lI-Sd') agr. &. past. CO. 8 Tex. 820 D pop. 6. — iU X.
Gtflnltz (gol'nTts) rain- & mfg. town. Zips CO. Hmigary
Golnow ig5Kn5v) mfg. town, Ponierania prov. Prussia, on Ihna river
Gombln (sfSin'ben) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia, 55 ni. W of Warsaw..
Gombnin (gSm-broon') or Benderabbas (bSn'der-iib'biis) spt. Ears prov.

Persia, on Strait of Ormaz
Gomera (g5-nia'ra) one of Canary Isls. 23 m. long, 9 m. broad ..!!!.!!
GitmSr (go'mor'-) and Kls-Hont (-klsh'-h5nf), min. co. Hungary, 1,683 D..
Gomlll (KO-iiiul') important pass between India and Afghanistan.
Gonaives, Les (la gona'Sv') cml. town, Haiti, on Bay of Gonaives
Oonda (gSuMa) dist. Faizibid div. Oudh, India, 2,683 D pop. 1.168. — iU *

pop, 12.

Gondal (gSnnla') native state, Kathiawar pen. India, 699 D pop. 137.
Oondar (gSn'dar) mfg. city, # of Amhara, Abys. 21 m. N E of Lake Dembea,.
Gondokoro (gSuKlS-ko'r*) town. Upper Nile riv. lat. 6° N ; trade in ivory,
Qonzaga (gSnza'gS) town, Lombardy, Italy, 14 m. 8 of Mantua
Gonzales (gSn-zii'lSz) agr. CO. 8 Tex. 980 D pop. 18. — its X pop. 2.
Goochland (goochland) ca cen. Va. 280 Djiop. 10, X Goochland Courthouse.
OOOdliae (goSd'liu) agr. co. S E Minn. l:& pop. 29, X Red Wing.
Ooodland, city, X of Slierman co. Kan. pop. 1.— tp. Orangeburg co. S. C. pop. 3.
Ooodson, tp. Washington co. Va 7
Goodwin^Sands, shoals, 10 m. long, Dover Strait, S E coast of Engiand.
Goole f gool) cml. town. West Riding, York CO. England, on Ouse river
Goose Creek, tp. Union co, N, ",,.,..
Goose Rest, tp. Martin CO. N. C !!!!!!!!!!!!!'.
O^pingen (gop'plag-jn) mfg, town, Wurttemberg, Germany, onPilsriVer...
Uma-Bazar (go'ra-bS-zar') Moliamraedan suburb of Berhampnr, India
Borakh|;nr (g5r-Sk-poor') dist, Benares div, N, W, Provinces, British India,

4,5"4 ^ lop, 2,019. — its # pop. 66.
'

QOTbals (Mr'biilz) suburb of Glasgow city, Scotland, on Clyde river
OOTdon (g«r'don) agr, co, N W Ga. 311 D pop, 13, X Calhoun.
Uorgonzola (g6r^t»n-zon») vil. Milan prov, Italy ; has a large trade in cheese.

Pop.
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Oorbam (gor'am) tp. & vil, Cumberland co. Me, tp, pop. 3, — tp, & tU. Coos

CO. N. H. tp. pop. 2.^ tp. Ontario CO. N. Y. pop, 2. — tp. Fulton co. O. pop. 2.

Gorl (go're or go^re')^own, Tillis govt, Trans-Caucasia, on Kur river 5
Ooiica, Gross (gros gorT-kii) parish, Croatia, Hnngary 8
Gorllllr_(g8r'I-her') state, Bundelkhand, Cen, India, 76 P poji. 8. — its #,
Gorln (go-reii') riv, 230 m. long, Poland, Russia, Hows into Priputs river,

Gorltz (gi/rlts) OT Giirltz and Gradlska (-griMSs'kti) dist. Kiistenland, Aus-
tria, 1,130 P pop. 220. —its * pop. 22.

Gorkau (g5r'kow) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria 5
Gorki (g5r'ke') town, Mohilev govt. Russia, 30 m. S E of Orslia 6
Gorkiun or Gorcum (gSr'kum) cml. town, S. Holland, Neth. on Meuse river.. 9
Gorleston (g6r'lgs-ton) town, Suffolk co. England ; seat of great fisheries 5
Giirlltz (gor'llts) cml, & mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Neisse river 62
Ooroguea (go-rS-ga'ii) riv. 320 ni. long, Brazil, flows into Parahiba river,
Gorton (gSr'tgu) suburb of Manchester, Lancaster co, England 22
Gosce (gSa't^a) vil, & parish, Croatia, Hungary par, 7
Goshen (go'shgn) mfg. city, X of Elkhart co. Ind. pop. 6. .— past. tp. & mfg.

vil. X of Orange co. N, Y, tp. pop. 5, vil. pop, 3, — tp. Belmont co. O. pop,
2, — tp. Champaign CO, O, pop, 2, — tp, Tuscarawas co. O. pop. 8.

Goslar (gSs'lar) mfg. town, Hanover prov, Prussia, 27 m. S E of Hildesheim . , 11
Gosper (gBs'pjr) co, S Neb. 468 P pop. 5, X Daviesville.

Gosport (gOs'port) infg. town, Hampshire, England, 06 m. S W of London T
Oosselles (gSs'se-le') mfg. town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, 4 m. N of Charleroi. T
Gostynin (liOs-te-nen') town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia 6
Gotha, Duchy of (-go'tii) Germany, 638 G pop. 147. — its # pop. 29.

Gothenburg (Kot'(,u-bflrg) spt. city, * of Gothenburg & Bohus prov. 8 Sw.. . lOS
Gothenburg and Bohus (boo'hoos) prov. Sweden, E of the Skager-Rack,

1,952 P poll. 298, * Gothenburg.
Gothic Mountain, peak, 12,570 ft. high, Elk Mts. Col.
Gotland (gBflaud) agr. isl. Baltic sea, prov. Sw. 1,203 G pop. 51, * Wisby.
Gottesberg_(gBt'tgs-b6ro') min. & mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia 7
OSttingen (got'tlug-jn) mfg. town, Hanover, Prussia ; seat of a university .... 24
Gouda (gow'dii) cml. & mfg. town, S. Holland prov. Neth. on Yssel riv. 11 m.
N E of Rotterdam, pop. 19. — town, N. W. Provinces, Brit. India, pop. 14.

Qoulbum (gol'bfirn) town. New 8. Wales, Australia, 128 ra. S W of Sydney,
pop. 11. — riv. 230 m. long, Victoria, Australia, flows into Murray river.

Gouldsborojgooldz'bo-r5) tp. & vil. Hancock co. Me tp. 2
Gourdon (goor/doN^ town, dept. Lot, France 5
Gouverneur (goov'gr-noor') tp. pop. 6, & vil. pop. 3, St. LawTence CO. N. Y.
Govan (gSv'an) par. & burgh, suburb of Glasgow, Scotland par. 116
Govanstown, vil. Baltimore CO. Md. 5 m. N of Baltimore 2
Goto (gov) past, co, W Kan, 1,020 P pop. 3, X Gove.
Governors Island, isl. at mouth of East River, New York Harbor.
Gowauda (go'wSn'da) vil. Cattaraugus & Erie cos. N, Y 2
GowdeySTllle (gow'dlz-vll) tp. Union co, S, C, 9 m, from Gaffney's Station.

.

3
Gower (gow'gr) peninsula, Bristol Channel, Glamorgan co. S Wales 10
Goyanna (go-yan'na) city, Pernainbuco state, Brazil, on Goyanna river 13
Goyaz (go-ySz') cen, state, Brazil, 288,546 P pop. 212. — its * pop. 8.

Gozzo (g5t'so) one of Maltese Isls. Medit. sea, 9 m. long, \\ m. broad 18
Graal-Relnet (grSf-ri'ngt) div. Cape Colony, S Africa, 4,567 D pop. 9. — its #

pop. 6.

GrabOW (gra'b5v) town, N suburb of Stettin, Prussia, on Oder river 10
Graclosa (gra-se-o'sa) one of Azores isls. pop. 12, chief town Santa Cruz,
GradachatZ jgra'da-kats/) cml, town, Bosnia, Austria, 42 m, N W of Zvomik, 6
Gradlshsk (gra-dlshk') town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe 8
Gradiska. See Gobitz.
Qrabath (graf'rat) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 14 m. E of Diisseldorf . ... 6
Gratton (giSfton) past co. N. H. 1,766 P pop. 37, X HaverhiU & Plymouth. —

tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 1 .— tp. & city, X of Walsh
CO. N. Dak. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2 — town, X of Taylor co. W. Va. pop. 3.

Gragnano (gran-yii'no) city, Naples prov. Italy 12
Graham (gra'am) co. S E Ariz. 6,152 G pop. 6, X Solomonsville. — co. N W
Kan. 900 P pop. 5. — co. W N. C. 250 G pop. 3, X Robbinsville. — tp. <S vil.

X of Alrunaiice co. N. C. tp. pop. 2,

Graham Peak, or IHount Graham, 10,400 ft, high, S E Ariz.
Graham's Town, town. Cape Colony, S Africa 10
Grain Coast.portion of Guinea, W of Ivory Coast, W Africa.
Grainger (gran'jer) agr. CO. E Tenu. 294 G pop. 13, X Rutledge.
GraiToron (gra-vo-ron') town, Kursk govt. Russia, 40 m. W of Bielgorod 6
Grammlchele (grSm-me-ka'la) town, Sicily, Italy, 30 m. S W of Catania 10
Grammont (giam/moK') mfg. town, E. Flanders prov. Belg. on Deiider river . 10
Grampians (grSm'pT-anz) mt. chain, divides Highlands & Lowlands, Scotland.
Gran (griiu) riv. 130 m. long, N W Hungary, flows into Danube riv. opposite
Gran. — co. Hungary, 432 P pop. 67. — its X ;)op. 9.

Granada (gra-na'ua) min. prov. Andalusia, Spain. 4,937 Q pop. 484. ^ its #
pop. 73. — mfg. & cml. city, # of Granada prov. Nicaragua, Cen, Am, pop. 15.

Granby (gran'bT) tp. & town, Newton CO. Mo. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1. — tp.
Oswego CO. N. Y. pop. 4.

Gran Canaiia (gran ka-nii're-ii) one of cen. Canary Isls. 35 m, long, 758 D.. .. 69
Grand (grind) co. N Col. 2,100 G pop, 1, X Hot Sulphur Bprmgs, — ca
E Ut. 3,175 P pop. 1, X Moab.

Grand Bahama (-ba-ha'ma) one of Bahama Isls. 70 m. long, 9 m. broad.
Grand Bank, shoal, E of Newfoundland, 275 m. wide from N to S.

Grand-Bourg (gr5N/-boor') chief town, Marie-GaUnte Isl. French W. Indies.

.

7
Grand Cayman (grSnd ki-man') largest of Cayman Isls. Brit. W. Indies, 17 m.

long.

Grande Ronde (grSnd' r5nd') riv. 175 m. Blue Mts. Ore. to Snake River.
Grande-Terre (gr5Nd'-t5rr') isl. Fr. W. Indies, 30 m. long, E of Guadeloupe.
Grand Forks (prind-) co. E N. Dak. 1,404 P pop. 18. —its X pop. 5.

Grand Haven, mfg. city, X of Ottawa co. Mich, on Lake Michigan 6
Grand Island, city, X of Hall co. Neb. on Platte riv. 154 m, W by S of Omahs %
Grand Isle, agr. co. N W Vt, 80 G pop. 4,.X North Hero.
Grand Junction, tp. & city, X of Mesa =0, Col. tp, pop, 2, city pop. 2.

Grand Ledge, mfg, vil, Eaton co, Mich, on Grand River 2
Grand Manan (-man-Sn') isl. 20 m, long. New Bnmswick prov, Canada.
Grand Pass, tp. Saline co. Mo 2
Grand Rapids, mfg. & cml, city, X of Kent co, Mich, on Grand Riv. pop. 60.— tp. Kent CO. Mich, pop, 8, — mfg. city, X of Wood co. Wis. pop. 2.

Grand River, 350 m. long, rises in Grand Lake, Col. flows into Green Rir.
Ut. — 200 m. long, rises in W S. Dak. flows into Missouri riv. — 280 m. long,
Mich, flows into Lake Michigan, at Grand Haven, .— 300 m, long, formed by
branches rising in 8 lo, flows into Missouri river near Brunswick. — 160 m.
long, rises in W Mo. flows into Osage riv. .— 150 m. long. Grey co. Ontario,
Canada, to Lake Erie, 15 m, B E of Cayuga, — tp, Cass co. Mo. pop. 3,

Grand Traverse, agr. co. N W Mich, 485 P pop. 13, X Traverse City,

Grand View, tp, & vil, Washington co, O, on Ohio river tp. 2
Grane or Gran (gran) spt. Lahsa dist. Arabia, 011 Persian Gulf 10
Grangemouth (granj'muth) spt. Sterling co, Scotland, on Forth river 6
Graniteville (grSn'It-vIl) town, Aiken co. S. C. 6 m. W of Aiken 3
Granollers de Vails (grii-nol-vars' da vals') town, Barcelona prov. Spain... 6
Grant, agr. co. S cen. Ark. 617 P pop. 8, X Sheridan.— agr. co. N E cen. Ind.

laqosre miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial; mfg., manufacturing ; rain., mining; apt., seaport ; tp., townshin; vil.. Tillage.
ropolstionU given in nearest ttaouunds: 2=1,500 to 2,489; 3=2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; lass than 1,000 not givau. ixx, Abbreviationt, p, 1919.
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420 D pop. 31, X Marion. — co. 8 W K«ii. 576 D pop. 1, X Ulysses. — agr.

CO. N Ky. 280 D pop. 13, X Williamstown. ^ agr. par. ceu. La. G4ti D pop. 8,

X Colfax. —> CO. W Minn. 576 G pop. 7, X Elbow ijake. — niin. ,)L' agr. co. N.
M. 9,300 D pop. 10, X Piaos Altos. —^a»t. & agr. co. E Ore. 5,472 D pop. 6,

X Canon City. — co. N E S. Dak. G90 D pop. 7, X MiUbank. — past. & agr. CO.

N E part of W. Va. 490 D pop. 7, X Petersburg. — agr. CO. S W Wis. 1,130 Q
pop. 37, X Lancaster.— tp. Vermilion co. HI. pop. 4.— tp. Page co. lo. pop. 3.

—' CO. Victoria, Australia, pop. G6.

Orantham (grSnt'giu) bor. & cinl. town, Lincoln co. England
OranvUle (gr*u'vll) agr. co. N. C. 600 U pop. 24, X Oxlord. — mfg. tp. & Til.

Wa^liiiiiiton CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 2. — tp. & vU. Licking co. O. tp.

pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp. & hamlet, Milwaukee co. Wis. tp. pop. 2. ^ (grfiN'-

vel') ft. spt. ,£ mfg. town, dept. Mancbe, Fr. at mouth of Bosq rir. pop. 12.

Orape Qrove, tp. Kay co. Mo
OrasUtz i graj'lTts) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, 19 m. N N £ of Eger
Qrass, tp. .£ hamlet, Spencer co. Ind. 30 m. E of EvansviUe tp.

Grassano ' gras-sa'n5) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 25 m. E of Potenza
Grasse < crass) cmL & mfg. town, dept. Alpes-Maritimes, France
Grass Valley, tp. & miu. town, Nevada co. Cal. 4 m. S W of Nevada tp.

Gratiot irSshl-gt) agr. co. cen. Mich. 560 D pop. 29, X Ithaca.

Gratia -i a'tis) tp. Preble co. O. 22 m. 8 W of Dayton
Griitz k'l^ts) cml. & mfg. city, # of 8tyria, Austria, on Mur river

Graadenz (grouM6utf) ft. town, W. Prussia, Qermauy, on Vistula river

GraveUnes (Jriiv'lenO spt dept. Ni>rd, France
Graves .ravj) agr. co. W Ky. 550 D pop. 29, X Mayfleld.

Gravesend (^ivs'Sod) tp. Kings co. N. Y. pop. 7. — town, Kent co. England,
on right bank Thamca riv. 20 m. E S E of London, pop. 24.

QnvlBJI (Sri^vi'nii) city, Bart prov. Italy, on Graviua river

OraT (Sri) CO. 3 W Kan. 864 U pop. 2, X Cimarron. — tp. White co. 111. pop.
2. ^ tp. & Til. Cumberland co. Me. tp. pop. 2. .— tp. Edgefield co. 8. C.
pop. 3. —> cmL & mfg. town, dept. Haute-8a8ne, France, on Sadne riv. pop. 7.'

Orayson fRra'^^^n) agr. co. W cen. Ky. 570 O pop. 19, X Litchfield. ^ agr. co.

M Tex. 9<iU Q pop. 53, X Sherman. — co. 8 W part of Va. 485 D pop. 14, X
Independence.

Orays Peak, Col. 14,341 ft. high. Rocky Mts. fiO m. W of Denver.
Grayvllle 'gri'vll) city. White co. Ill

Orazalema (
gra-thii-la'iuii) town, Cadiz proT. Spain, 48 m. E N £ of Cadis. .

.

Greasley 'u'rSzlT) viL Nottingham co. England
Great Banington (-b(rang-t42n) tp. & mfg. vil. Berkahiie co. Maia. tp. pup.

Great Bear Lake, 14,000 O, British North America.
Great Bend, city, X of Barton co. Kan. on Arkansas riv. pop. 2. « mfg. bor.

S<i^(>iehanna Co. Pa. 47 m. N of Scranton, pop. 1.

Great Britain (.brtt'f^n) largest isL in Europe, comprialng coontriea of Eno-
LAM'. Walis, and Scotusd, 88,603 O pop. 33,034.

Great Oypress, tp. Barnwell co. 8. C
Great Falls, tp. & city, X of Caacade co. Mont. tp. pop. S, city pop. 4.

Great Fish River, Cape Colony, 8 Af. 230 m. long, flows into Indian Ocean.
Great Kanawba (-ka-na'wm) rW. 450 m. Bloe Bi^ mts. N. C. to Ohio riTer

;

Mll.-l New nv. in N. C. £ Va.
Great Harlow (uiiirnS) mfg. town, Backingbam eo. Kng. on Tbamea rlTer..

Great Ifamaqna Land (nii-mii'kwii-) the 8 part of German Southwest Africa
Great Neck. vil. Queens co. N. Y. 16 m. E N E of Brooklyn
Great Salt Lake, Ut. 90 m. long, 20 to 35 m. wide, greatest depth GO ft.

Great Slave Lake, British North America, 300 m. long, SO m. wide.

Great Slave River, 300 m. long, flows into Great Slave Lake, Brit. N. Am.
On«M (grb) tp. A hamlet, Monroe co. 5 m. N W of Rochester, N. Y. tp. pop.

5. — kingdom, 8 Europe, 25,041 O pop. 2,217. * Athens.
Orealar (irrSnT) co. W Kan. 780 Q pop. 1. X Tribune. — co. cen. Neb. 676 Q

pop. 5, X Lamartine. — mfg. city, X of Weld co. CoL pop. 2.

Green, agr. co. 8 cen. Ky. 275 D pop. 11, X Greenstmrg. ^ agr. co. S Wis.
576 Q pop. 23, X Monroe. — tp. Platte ca Mo. pop. 2. ^ tp. Clinton co. O.
pop. 3. .— tp. Hamilton co. O. pop. 5. ^ tp. Hocking co. O. pop. 2. .— tp. Boos
CO. O. pop. 2.^ tp. Franklm co. Pa. pop. 4.

Orean Bay. part of Lake Michigan, eitenda 8 W into Wis. 90 to 100 m. long,
ujpiwi .l.-pth 500 ft. ^ cml. A mfg. city, X Brown co. Wis. pop. 9.

Greenbrier, agr. co. W. Va. 1,060 u pop. 18, X Lewisburg.
Greenbrier Biver, 175 ni. Alleghany Mts. W. Va. to Great Kanawha river.

Oraanbarc, tp. ,& tIL Weatcheeter co. N. T tp.

OraenbosE, coeitensiTe tp. StyfL Benaaelaer co. N. T
Orecnoastla, city, X of Putnam CO. Ind. pop. 4.— bor. Franklin co. Pa. pop. 2.

Onaa Oraek, tp. Sandusky CO. o
OiMM, ifr. CO. W Ala. 544 O pop. 22, X EuUw. — agr. co. N E Ark. 691 D

pop. 13, X GafaiesTille.— agr. co. N E can. Oa. 361 D pop. 17, X Greensboro.

Pop.

17

3
8
2
6

12
7

2
114
20
8

— agr. CO. Will. 544 a pop. 24, X Carrollton.— agr. ca 8 W Ind. MO pop.
24, X Bloomfield.— agr. co. W cen. lo. 676 D pop. 16, X Jeflerson.— co. 8 I
Miss. 820 a pop. 4, X LeakeeviUe. — agr. co. 8W Mo. 688 Q pop. 48, X 8p

CO. Oj»op. 2. — 1\_.

. 326 pop. 8, X Emnnia.
Til. X of Greene co. TeniL

.

24, X Bloomfield.— agr. co. W cen. lo. 676 D pop. 16, X Jeflerson.
Miss. 820 a pop. 4, X LeakeeTiUe. — agr. co. 8W Mo. 688 Q pop. 48,

:

field, —agr. co. 8 E N. Y. 660 D pop. 32, X CatakilL — agr. co. E c

310 a pop. 10, X Snow HiU. — agr. co. 8 W O. 416 D pop. W, X Xenia. —agr.
CO. 8 W Pa. 640 D pop. 29, X Waynesburg. — min. A agr. co. E Tenn. 680 O
pop. 27, XOreenevflle.— WT. co.Ncen. Va. 200 pop. 6, X StanardsviUe.

—

tp. Nodaway co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. A va Chenango co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, viL
pop. I.— tp. Wayne co. O. l»or " - » • —

en«ienvUl«,co. BVa.!
OreeiWTllle (grSn'vll) Til. __
OraeaflelO, mfg. city, X of Hancock co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. & mfg. tU. X of

Fnuikliii CO. Mass. tp. pop. 6. ^ tp. Wayne co. Mich. pop. 2. ^ tp. Fairfield
CO O. pop. 2 — vil. H&hland co. O. pop. 2 tp. Milwaukee co. Wia. pop. 3.

OreenUeld Center, tp. & viL Saratoga co. N. Y tp.

Green Fork. tp. Randolph co. Ind
Orstnbora (itren'hSm) riv. Col. E base Rocky Mts. to Arkansas river.
Oraen Island, vil. Albany co. N. Y
Orean Lake, co. cen. Wis. 3600 pop. 15, X Dartford. — lake, Brit. ColumbhL
Greenland (tr^nl^nd) isL M E of North America, belongs to Denmark. —

liaiii^h colony, 8 W part of Greenland isl. 46,740 O pop. 10, * Oodhaven
ami Go'lthaali.

Green Honntaiaa, mt. range, Vt. ; Mt. Mansfield, 4,430 ft. the highest.
Greenock (trin'okj spt. Renfrew co. Scotland, 221 m. W N W of OUsgow
Greenport. »il. Suilolk co. If . T. 96 m. E by N of Brooklyn
Green River, rir. 111. 120 m. long, Lee co. to Rock Riv. — riv. Ky. 360 m. long,

to Oliio riT. near EransvUle, Ind. — riv. Wyo. & Ut. 750 m. long, Wind
River Mts. to Grand River.

Oreenaboro, town, x of Hale co. Ala. pop. 2. — city, X of Greene co. Gs.
I»,[i. 1. _ city, X of Guilford co. N. C. pop. 3.

areenaburg. city, X of Decatur co. Ind. pop. 4. — bor. X of Westmoreland
ro. !'.», p<ip. 3.

Oreennp (iirin'yp) N £ co. Ky. 362 Q pop. 12. — tp. & vO. Cumberland oo.
111. tp. pop. 3.

OreenTflla (SrSn'vTl) co. 8. C. 716 D pop. 44, X OraenvOle. — tp. ft city, X
of Butler co. Ala. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3. ^ town, X of Bond co. III. pop. 2.— dty, Montcalm co. Mich. pop. 3. — town, X of Washington co. Miss. pop.

7. — tp. & vxL Greene co. N. Y, tp. pop. 2. — tp. & town, X of Pitt co. N. C.
tp. pop. 6, town pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Darke co. O. tp. pop. 8, city popw
5. — bfjr. Mercer co. Pa. pop. 4. — tp. & city, X of Greenville co. 8. C. tp.

pop. 11, city pop. 9.— tp. & town, X of Hunt co. Tex. tp. pop. 9, town pop. 4.

Greenv/ich (greu'wTch) tp. & vil. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. ID, vil. pop. 2.— tp. Gloucester co. N. J. pop. 2. .— tp. & vil. Washington co. N. Y. tp. pop.
4, vil. pop. 2. .— (grSuTj) bor. Kent Co. England, pop. 47, 3^ m. £ 8 £ of Lon-
don Bridge ; observatory lat. 51° 23* 38" N, Ion. 0° 0* 0".

Greenwood, co. S E Kan. 1,155 D pop. 16, X Eureka. — town, X of Le Flore
CO. Miss. pop. 1. .— tp. Moore co. N. C. pop. 2. ^ tp. & town, Abbeville co.

5. C. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 1.

Greer (grer) co. 8 W Ok. X Mangum ; claimed by Tex
Gregg (grSg) CO. N E Tex. 2ti0 D pop. 9, X Lougview. — tp. Aiken co. 8. C.

pop. 5.

Gregory Lake (KrSg'o-rT-) salt lake, S Australia, lat. 29° 20' S, Ion. 139° 60' E.
Greitenberg (gri'fgii-bSrg') town, Pomerania prov. Prussia
GreUenliagen (gri'fen.hii-ggn) town, Pomerania prov. Prussia
Grelfswald (grifs'wald) town, Pomerania prov. Prus. 18 m. S E of Stralsund..
Greiz (i;ritz) town, cen. Germany, # of Reu8s.^reiz principality
Grenada Igren-ii'da) co. N cen. Miss. 430 D pop. 15. ^ its X pop. 2. — (grSn-

a'.la) LsL British West Indies, 120 D pop. 51.

Grenadines (gr5n-a.<ienz') group of isls. W. Indies, 86 D, lat. 12° 30' to 13° N.
Grenello UTg-nSll') vil. suburb of Paris, France ; artesian well, 1,794 ft. deep.
Grenoble uje-no'bl) cml. A: mfg. city, dept. Isire, France, 75 m. S E of Lyons
Grenville (grSu'vIl) co. Ontario prov. Canada, 464 D pop. 23, X Presoott. ^

cu. Victoria, Australia, pop. 44.

Gretna ( <rft'na) town, X of Jefferson par. La.
Gretna Green, vit Dumfries co. Scotland ; famous for clandestine marriages.
Grey, co. Ontario prov. Can. on Georgian Bay, 1,799 D pop. 76, X Owen Sound.
Greybeard > crS'bcrd) nit. Buncombe co. N. C. 5,448 ft. high.
Grey Bull River, riv. Wyo. KIO m. long, flows N E into Big Horn river.

Greylock or Saddle Moontaln, Berkshire co. Mass. highest mL in statCk

3,500 feet.

Qrtajl (grS) mt. in Alps, between Piedmont and Yalais, Switzerland.
QrtfUn, city, X of Spalding co. Ga.
CMiittll onntaln, mt. Clear Creek co. Col. height 11,273 feet.

Pop.

OlUttB (grigi) CO. E N. Dak. 720 D pop. 3, X Coopcrstown.
GllggSTllla, tp. & city. Pike co. 111. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1.

GrlgorlinKd (grt.gC-rt-S'pSl) town, Kherson govt. Russia, on Dniester river .

Grimes (Krimz) co. E cen. Tex. 720 D pop. 21, X Anderson.
Qrlnuna tgrlm'ma) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia, 17m. 8 E of Leipsic...
OrtmslV (grlmz'bl) spt. Lincoln co. England, 15 m. S E of Hull
QrlmMl (grim'sfl) mt. Bernese Alps, Swit. 9,700 ft. ; Grimsel pass 7,126 ft.

Orindelwald (jTrlu'djl-A-idf ) vil. Bern canton, 8n itzerhuid

Grlnnell ixr'iu'fl') tp. & city, Poweshiek CO. lo. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.

Orinnell Land. Arctic Ocean, charted from 75° 24' 21" to 8'2° 30' N lat.

GrlQualand East (grSOtwi-Und-) dependency, Cape Colony, S Africa, 7,694 O
Oriqualand West, dist. Cape Colony, 8 Africa, 15,197 D ; rich diamond mines
Grisons ' ^re'xts') most £ canton, Switzerland, 2,773 O pop. 95, # Chur.
Grlswold ^ ^rTz'wold) tp. New London co. Conn
Grivegnee (jh^ Ten'ya') viL Belgium, suburb of Li^ ; iron works
Grizzly Peak, mt. Saguache Range, CoL 13,962 ft. high.

Grocliaw (RrS-kSv') vil. Poland, Russia in Europe ; battle in Polish rev. 1831.

CNrodsk (gro'dSk) town, E Oslicia prov. Austria
OfMan (grb'd;n) or Oudaaa (glir.dl'nii) remarliable valley, Tyrol. Austria.

Orodno (grSiI'no) govt. Russia in Europe, 14,931 O pop. 1,354. — its * pop. 40.

Groiz < k'rua) small isl. dept. Morbihan, France, off W coast

Grougar Hill (t?r5n'^gr-) hill, Carmarthen co. Wales ; celebrated by Dyer.
Gronuigen ( nrS'nlng-u^n) prov. Netherlands, 790 O pop. 276. — its # pop. 66.

OrUnsimd (gron'sMnd) channel between Baltic sea and Great Belt, Denmark.
Oroote Eylaadt (gryte iOiint) isL in CarpenUria Gulf, N Australia.

Oroaae Isle (SrSs' 810 *si. ^^- Lawrence riv. N. America ; a quarantine station.

Snasenhaln (grSa'sfn-hln') town, Saxony, Prussia, 19 m. N N W of Dresden.
Onasa Point IgrSs point') tp. Wayne CO. Mich. 6 m. N E of Detroit

OlMsetSte Bayon (grSe'tat' bl'SS) La. flows into Plaquemine Bayou.
OnasetO (^ro»-^a't^) prov. Tuscany, Italy, 1,707 D pop. 121. — iu * pop. 4.

Oioaa Glockner (grSs glSk'ngr) mt. Tyrol, None Alps, 13,100 ft. high.

Orau Meserltscn (gr& mi'zsr-Tch) town, Moravia, Austria
Grosswardeln (Jrts-AKr'din) city, Bihar co. Hung. 137 m. £ 8 £ of Budapeet
GrOB Ventre Creek (IrS v?nt'r-) riv. 100 m. long, Wyo.
Groton < L.'rr)'ton i tp. New London co. Conn. pop. 6. — tp. Middlesex co. Mass.

pop. 2. — tp. £ vil. Tompkins co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 1.

OrottasU* (SrSt-tKl'yl) town, Lecce prov. Italy, 13 m. E N E of Taranto
Orottamlnarda (KrM'ta-mS-nKr'dil) town, Avellino prov. Italy

Grotte ' kTottS) vil. Sicily, Italy, 11 m. N E of Girgenti
Grotterla (grSt-ti-re'ii) vil. Catanzaro prov. Italy

Groveland iSrSVIInd) tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass. tp.

Gmblesctaow (jh'S^'bls-KBf ) town, Lublin govt. Poland, Russia in Europe ....

Orulnard (Srinfard) bay, N W coast Ross co. Scotland.

Orumo I LTot/mo) town, Bari prov. It. pop. 8. »- town, Naples prov. It. pop. 5.

Griinberg ( jJriin'bSre) town, Silesia prov. Prussia
Gnindy (grUn'dl) oo. N E III. 440 D pop. 21, X Morris. — co. N E cen. lo.

5iK U pop. 13, X Gnxndy Center, pop. 1. — co. N Mo. 460 D pop. 18, X Tren-
ton. —. CO. cen. Tenn. 410 D pop. 6, X Altamont.

Ortttll (griitlS) meadow, Uri canton, Switzerland ; independence planned, 1307.

Onaoara (JtwH-kK'rii) town, Carabobo state, Venezuela, South America
Gnachlpe (^wK-ebSfX) riv. 190 m. long, Argentine Republic, South America.
Guadalajara ((wK.d£-lk-Hli'ri() prov. New CastUe, Bpaln, 4,870 D pop. 201. —

ItH ^ pojt. 8, on Benares riv. ^ mfg. city, # of Jalisco state, Mexico, pop. 96.

Gnadaloanal (SwK-dKl-kii-niil') town, Seville prov. 8p. ; famous silver mines..

Gnadaloaxar (twii-diil-klt.Biir^) town, San Luis Potosi, Mexico
;
quicksilver. .

.

Otudalqnlvtr (gwii-dia-k^-ver') riv. S Spain, 280 m. long, to Atlantic ocean.

Gnadalnpe (g^'df-lsep', £p. gwii-dii-Ioo'pt) co. 8 cen. Tex. 710 D |x>p. 15, X
Scguin. — mt. range. New Caatilp, Spain, highest point 5,254 ft. — riv. Ara-
gon, Spain, 70 m. long. — town. # of Canelones dept. Urugmiy, S. America.

Onadalnpe Honntalns. range, N. M. & Tex.
Gnadalnpe River. Tex. ^k> m. long, flows into San Antonio river.

Onadalnpe (gnit.<li>-loo'pa-) and OalVO (-klU'vS) town. Chihuahua, Mexico.,
Gnadeloape (gfi'df-lSop', Sp. gwH-Dt-VS6>pi) French W. India colony, 6 1'

" ' " T^rre.—
I "

, *Baase1 > Isl. of the above colony, 360 D pop. 142.»U pop
Goadlana (fhvX-dS-a'nli) riv. Spain Si Portugal, 460 m. long, to Medit.
Onadll (gwa-dSHO city, Granada prov. Spain, 42 m. E N E of Granada
OnalO (gwiCfS) or Hnalo (HwlCfsy^isl. Pac. ocean, off coast Chile, 8. America.
Onahan (gwii-hlln') or Onam (gwSm) largest of Ladrone Isls. * Agaiia ; Spain
Onalaneoo (ifwi-li-ni'kS) isl. gronp, W coast of Patagonia, South America.
Onalnla igvi'ni-li) riv. Venezuela ; with Cassiquiare riv. forms the Rio Negro.
Onaldo Tadi>0 (jrwKI'dS tK-dCnS) town, Perugia prov. Italy

Gnalegnaolni (fwlCli-^ii-cboB') cml. town, Argentine Republic, S. America.
Onalegnay (^li-li-Swi') town, Entre Rios prov. Argentine Republic, S. Am.

.

GnallUaa (j(wft.|SI'yKB) mt. pass, 14.7.''i0 ft. high, PenivUn Andes, S. America.
Gnallatlll (gwU-lii.tS'rS) mt. 21,960 ft. high, Andes, S. Am. ; Peru & Bolivia.
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Onaltterl (gwal-te-a're) vil. Italy, on Po riv. 16 m. N of Reggio
Quamo i,g\va'mo) town, Tolima dept. Colombia, S. America
Guana i,g\va'ua) isls. W, Indies, near the Bahama Islands.

Guanabacoa (gwa-na-ba-ko'a) town, 5 m. E of Havana, Cuba ; sea bathing . .

.

Gnanacache (gwa-na-ka'cha) lagoon, Argentine Republic, S. America.

Guanajay (gwa-na-Hi') town, Cuba isl. Spanish West Indies

GoanajaatO (gwa-ua-Hwa'to) sUte, Mexico, 11,370 D pop. 1,007 ; rich in mines.
— its # i»op. 52 ; 6,017 ft. above sea.

Goanaparo (gwa-na-pa'ro) riv. Venezuela, S. America, 230 m. long.

Guanare (^w'a-ua'ra) town» Zauiora dept. Venezuela, South America
Guandacol {^-an-da-kol') valley, Rioja prov. Argentine Republic, S. America.

Ouano Islands (pwa'no-) isls. frequented by sea fowl, S Pacific ocean ; the best

known are the Lobos, Chincha, and Iquique islands.

Goapal (gwa-pi') riv. Bolivia, S. Am. 560 m. long ; tributary of Mamore river.

Guapore (gwS-pS'ra) riv. 400 m. long, between Brazil & Bolivia.

Guaranda (gwa-ran'dii) town, * of Bolivar prov. Ecuador, S. America

Goarapari (gwa-ra-pa-re') riv. Brazil ; remarkable for scenery.— mt. chain,

Espirito Santo prov. Brazil.
or,, •

Goarda (^^va^'da) dist. Beira prov. Portugal, 2,146 pop. 334.— its * pop. 4.

Guardia-Grele (gwarMe-a-gra'la) town, Chieti prov. Italy

Gnarico (
gwa-re'ko) riv. Venezuela, South America, flows into branch of Apure

riv. ^ cape on E end of island of Cuba.

Gaascama Point (gwas-k'a'ma-) headland, Cauca state, Colombia, S. America.

Guastalla igwiis-talla) walled city, N Italy, 19 m. N E of Parma

Guatemala (ga-te-ma'la, Sp. pron. gwa-ta-ma'lii) republic, Cen. America,

46.800 D pop.") ,452. —"its * pop. 66; 4,961 ft. above sea.

Guatemala la Antigua (-la an-te'gwa) city, 24 m. W S W of above

Guavlare (gwa-ve-a're) riv. Colombia, S. Am. 450 m. to Orinoco river.

Guayacan ^gwl-a-kan') vil. near Coquimbo, Chile ;
rich copper mines.

Gnayama i gwl-a'ma) town, Puerto Rico isl. Spanish "West Indies

Guayape (gm-a'pa) riv. Homluras, Central America; gold washings.

Guayaquil ^gwi-a-kel') city, * of Guayas prov. Ecuador, South America

Guayas i gwi'as) prov. Ecuador, S. America, 11,504 D pop. 98, * Guayaquil.

Guaymas ^gwi'mas) apt. Sonora, Mexico, on Gulf of California

Guaytecas (gwi-ta'kas) bay & group of isls. W coast of Patagonia, S. America.

Gubblo I pooVbe-o) anc. iGU'vroM, city, Marches, cen. Italy

Guben (^jod'beu) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Guda ButigoH (goo'da boo-te-go're) town, Bombay presidency, India

Guden (Soo'den) riv. 80 m. long, Jutland prov. Denmark, flows into Cattegat.

Guduk tSoS'dSok') anc. PYLiE Casple, mt. pass, N Persia.

Guelders- See Gelderlano.
Guelph

(
f?w5If ) city, Wellington co. Ontario jjrov. Canada

Gu^rande (
ga'rSNd') town, dept. Loire-Inf^rieure, France

Guerara (ga-ia'ra) cml. town, Wady Mzab oasis, Algeria, Africa

Gu^ret l^'a ra') town, # of dept. Creuse, France
Guernsey (gern'zg) co. E O. 517 D pop. 29, X Cambridge. ^ one of Channel

isls. England, 51 m. S of Portland, 19 D pop. 35.

Guerrero (gSr-ra'ro) state, Mexico, on Pacific ocean, 24,996 D pop. 353, * Chil-

pancingo.

GugUelmo (gobl-ySl'mo) mt. Lombardy, Italy, 6,300 ft. high, near Iseo Lake.
Guglionisi (goel-yo-ne'se) town, Campobasso prov. Italy

Gueuan (goo-gwan') one of Ladrone Isls. 200 m. N of Guahan.
Guuna or Guyana {ge-a'na) region, S. America, including British, Fsehoh,
Dutch, and Venezuelan Guiana.

Gulenne (ge'Sn') old prov. S W France ; formerly Aquitainb.
Guljar (ge-Har') or Gui]a (kwe'Ha) lake, Salvador, Cen. America; outlet to

Pacific ocean.
Gullderland (gTPder-iand) tp. & vil. Albany co. N. Y tp.

Guildford (gil'ford) town, X of Surrey co. England, on Wey river

Guiliord (gtl'ford) co. N. C. 680 D pop. 28, X Greensboro. — tp. & bor.
New Haven co. Conn. tp. pop. 3, bor. pop. 1. — tp. Hendricks co. Ind. pop.
3. — tp. & vil. Chenango co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Franklin co. Pa. pop. 3.

Gulmaraens (ge-ma-ra'SNs) town, Minho prov. Portugal
Guinea (gtn'e) country, W Africa, between lat. 10° W N and \tP 45^ S.

Giiines (t?\ve'nSs) town, island of Cuba, 45 m. S W of Havana
Guingamp (gaN'gSN) town, dept. CStes-du-Nord, France
Guiona lu-e-o'na) highest mt. of Greece, near N frontier, 8,240 ft. high.

Gulpuzcoa (ge-po6th'ko-a) Basque prov. Spain, 728 Q pop. 182, # Tolosa.

Gulsborough (gtz'biir-ro) town, York co. England
Guise (,gez) town, dept. Aisne, France, on Oise river

Gujarat (,gooi-ar-at')prov. Bombay presidency, India, 10,168D pop. 3,098. —its
* pop. 16. — native state, Bombay, India, 50,514 pop. 5,536.

Gujuru-walla (goo-jo6-roo-wal'la) dist. Punjab, India, 2,561 Q pop. 616. — its

* pop. 19.

Guldbrandsdal (goold^'brands-dal') valley, Norway, 168 m. long.
Gull, tp. & vil. Chatham CO. N. C tp.

Gulf of Aden (-aMgn) between W coast of Adel & S coast of Arabia.
Gulf of ^gina (-e-jT'na) on E coast of Greece, 50 m. long.
Gulf of Akabah (anca-ba) bounds Sinai pen. Arabia, on E.
Gulf of Almerla f-al-ma-re'a) in Granada prov. Spain.
Gulf of Arcadia (-ar-ka'dUa) ou W coast of Morea, Greece.
Gulf of Arta (iii'ta) Ionian Sea, N of Greece ; battle of Actium, b. c. 31.
Gulf of Avlona (-av-lo'na) inlet of Adriatic sea, near Otranto Strait.
Gulf of Bonl (-bo'ne) 200 m. long, Celebes island.
Gulf of Bothnia (-b5th'nT-a) between Sweden & Finland, 400 m. long.
Gull of Gabes (-ka'bgs) anc. Syr'tis Mi'nor, inlet Medit. sea, N E coast M.
Gulf of California (-kai'I-f6r'nT-a) arm of Pac. oc. E of Cal. pen. 700 m. long.
Gulf of Cambay (-kSm'ba') on W coast of India, 72 m. long.
Gulf of CampSche (-kSm-pash') part of Gulf of Mexico.
Gulf of Gariaco (-ka-re-a'ko) on coast of Venezuela, S. Am, 40 m. long.
Gulf of Carpentaria (-kar-pgn-ta're-a) on N coast of Australia, 350 m. long.
Gulf of Castellamare (-ka8-t61'la-ma''ra) Sicily, Italy, 16 m. Wof Palermo.
Gulf of Catania (-ka-tii'ne-a) on E coast of Sicily, Italy, 18 m. long.
Gull Of Cattaro or Bocca dl Gattaro (bSk^ka de kat'ta-ro) the best harbor

of Adriatic sea.

Gulf of Corcovado (-k8r-ko-va'd5)betweenWcoa8tof S.Am. &Chiloe island.

Gulf of Corinth {-kSr'tntli) or Lepanto (-IS-pSn'to) N of Morea, Greece.
Gulf of Cos or Kos (-kSs) inlet, Anatolia, Turkey in Asia.
Gulf of Cutch ^kiich) on W coast of India, S of Cutch peninsula.
Gulf of Dantzic (-dSnt'zTk) inlet of Baltic sea, coast of Prussia.
Gulf of Oarlen ('da'rT-6n') coast of Colombia, E of Darien isthmus.
Gulf of Gaeta (-gaia'ta) on W coast of Italy, lat. 41° N, Ion. 13° 40' E.
Gulf of Gastunl (-gaa-too'ne) in Morea, Greece, opposite Zante island.

Gulf of Genoa (-j6n'6-a) bay, Medit. sea, W Italy, chief inlet Spezia Gulf.
Gulf of Georgia (-j3r'jY-a) between Vancouver Isl. and Brit. Columbia, Can.
Gulf of Guayaquil (-gwl-a-kel') on coast of Ecuador, Soutii America.
Gulf of Guinea (-gTn'e) on W coast of Africa, between 0° 20^ N and V> S.

Gulf of Ismid Mf/med') 45 m. long, E end of Marmora Sea.
Gulf of Jijlginsk (-je-je-gTnsk') arm of Penjinsk Gulf, Okhotsk Sea.
Gull of Kandalaska (-kan-da-las'ka) W part of White Sea, Russ. 130 m. long.

Otai of Karkinlt (-kar-kT-nlf) inlet of Black Sea, N "W coast of Crimea.

Pop.
6
9

Gulf of Kolokythia (-ko-lo-kY-tbe'a) in S part of Morea, Greece.
Gulf of Koron (-ko'ron) or Kalamata (-ka-la-ma'ta) S coast Morea, Greece.
Gulf of Lagos (-la'gos) on coast of Turkey, 88 m. S W of Adrianople.
Gulf of Lamia (-lii-nie'S) E coast of Greece ; Pass of Tliermopylae on S shore.
Gulf of Leao-Tong (-la-a'o-t5ng) inlet of Yellow Sea, China, 150 m. long.
Gulf of Manaar (-niU-nar') between Ceylon isl. and India.
Gulf Of Manfredonia (-mSn-frg-do'ni-a) 15 m. long, Adriatic sea, S Italy.
Gulf of Maracaibo (-mSr-a-ki'bo) 75 ni. long, ou coast of Venezuela, S. Am.
Gulf of Martaban (-mar'tS-biiji') inlet, Bengal Bay, S E of Lower Burma.
Gulf of Mexico (-ni6k'sT-ko/) on S E coast of North America, 1,000 m. E to
W, 800 ni. N to S, 800,000 D.

Gulf of Milazzo (-me-lat'so) 10 m. long, on N side of Sicily, Italy.
Gulf of Nauplia (-na'plg-a) or Argos (-ar'gSs) E of the Morea, Greece.
Gulf of Obi (-o'he) estuary of Obi riv. Siberia, inlet of Arctic Ocean.
Gulf of Onega (-o-na'gii) 90 m. long, the S end of White Sea, Russia.
Gulf of Oristano (-o-rts-ta'no) W Sardinia isl. Italy, 10 m. long, 5 m. broad.
Gulf of Ormaz (-or'miiz) name given to S E part of Persian Gulf.
Gulf of Orphano (-8r'fa-no) 20 m. long, ^gean sea, N W of Mt. Athos, Tur.
Gulf of Palaeocastro (-pa-lg-o-kiis'tro) ou E coast of Crete isl. Medit. sea.
Gulf of Palmas (-pal'mas) on S W coast of Sardinia isl. Italy.

Gulf of Panama (-p5u'a-ma') 120 m. long, on S of Panama isth. Pacific ocean.
Gulf of Paria (-pa're-a) between Venezuela, S. America, and Trinidad island.
Gulf of Patras (-pa-triis') inlet of Ionian Sea, Greece, N W of the Morea.
Gulf Of Patti (-pat'te) bay of Sicily, Italy, W of Milazzo Point.
Gulf Of Pe-Chl-U (-pa/-che-13') inlet, Yellow Sea, China, 150 m. long.
Gulf of Peilas (-pSn'yiis) on W coast of Patagonia, South America.
Gulf of Penjinsk (-pSn-jTnsk') on N E side Okhotsk Sea, Siberia, 150 m. long.
Gulf of Perekop (-pgr'e-k5p') inlet, Black Sea, N W side of the Crimea, Russia.
Gulf of Quarnero (-kwar-na'ro) on Adriatic sea, between Istria and Hungary.
Gulf of Riga (-re'ga) or Livonia (-le-vo'ne-a) Baltic sea, Russia, 100 m. long.
Gulf of St. Lawrence (-la'rens) inlet, AtL oc. E part of British America.
Gulf of Salerno (-siv-ler'no) on W coast of Italy ; ruins of P^stum.
Gulf of Salonika (-sa-lo-ne'ka) arm of -Slgean sea, E of Thessaly, 70 m. long.
Gulf of Saros (-sa'rQs) inlet of iEgean sea, N of Gallipoli peninsula.
Gulf of Sassari (-sas'sii-re) N coast of Sardinia isl. Italy.

Gulf of Scala Nova (-ska^a noVa) W Asia Minor, 45 m. long, ^gean sea.
Gulf of Siam (-si'Sm') inlet, China Sea, S of Siam, 500 m. long.

Gulf of Sidra (-sTd'ra) inlet, coast of Tripoli and Barca, N Africa.
Gulf of Smyrna (-smer'na) inlet of ^gean sea, 45 m. long.

Gulf of SciuUlace (-skwTl-la'cha) inlet, Ionian Sea, S of Italy.

Gulf of Suez (-soo-Sz') W arm of Red Sea, 200 m. long.

Gulf of Syml (-se'me) inlet, S W coast Asia Minor, Symi isl. at entrance.
Gulf of Talanda (-ta-liin'da) between Negropont isl. and mainland of Greece.
Gulf of TarantO (-ta'riin-to) inlet, Medit. sea, S E coast of Italy, 70 ra. long.

Gulf of Tehuantepec (-ta-wiin-ta-pSk') bay. Pacific oc. on coast of Mexico.
Gulf of the Lion, bay of Mediterranean sea, on S W coast of France.
Gulf Of Tlemcen (-tlSm-sgn') inlet of Medit. sea, coast of Algeria, Africa.
Gulf of ToncLUln (-tSn'ken') inlet of China Sea, 300 m. long, 150 m. broad.
Gulf of Triest (-tre-Ssf) head of Adriatic sea, Italy, E of Istria, 20 m. long.
Gulf of Trlste (-tres'ta) bay, on N coast of Venezuela, South America.
Gulf of Tunis (-tu'nts) Mediterranean sea, Tunis, Africa ; ruins of Carthage.
Gulf of Venice. See Adbiatic.
Gulf of VolO (-vo'lo) inlet, ^gean sea, Thessaly, Greece.
Gulf Stream, warm oceanic current, N Atlantic ocean, flows N E from Gulf

of Mexico to N W Europe ; makes the climate of N W Europe warmer.
Gulku (gool'kooO mt. range, 13,000 ft. high, S W of Ghazni, AfghdnistAn.
Gulledge (giil'ei) tp. Anson co. N. C
Gull Island, isl. E end Long Island Sound, N. Y. ; fixed light.

Guma (goo'ma) town, Chinese Turkestan, 90 m. N W of Khotan
Gumbinnen (g65m-bTn'ngn) govt. E. Prus. 6,129 D pop. 780. — its # pop. 10.

Gumti (goom'te) riv. 480 m. long, N. W. Provinces, India, flows into Ganges riv.

Gumurllna (giim-oor-je'na) town, Roumelia, Turkey in Europe
Gumush—Khana (goo'moosh-Ka'na) min. town, Trebizond vilayet, Turkey in

Asia
Gunbower (giin'bow-er) co. Victoria, Australia
GundUCk (giin'duk') riv. India, 400 m. long, fiows into Ganges riv. at Patna.
Gundwana (gund-wa'na) region of Deccan, India ; named from the Gonds. .

.

Gungoh (giin'go) town, Saharanpur dist. N. W. Provinces, British India
Gun Key, coral ridge on Great Bahama Bank ; revolving light.

Gimnisou (giin'T-son) CO. W Col. 3,200 D pop. 4. — its X pop. 1. — riv. CoL
200 m. long, flows through deep canons into Grand River.

Gun Plains, tp. Allegan CO. Mich
Gunpowder River, riv. Md. flows S and S E into Chesapeake Bay.
Giins (giins) free town, Eisenburg co. Hungary, on Giins river

Gun's Island, isl. Down co. Ulster, Ireland.

Ountur (giin'toor') dist. Madras presidency, British India, 4,960 D
Gurage (goo-ra'ga) country, S of Shoa, Abyssinia, Africa.

Gurdaspur (goor'das-poor') dist. Punjab, British India, 1,821 D pop. 906. ^
its#.

Gurgaon (goor-ga'5n) town, Delhi div. Punjab, British India, 18 m. S W of Delhi

Gurha (giir'ha) town, Jabalpur div. Cen. Provinces, British India

Ourhwal (gur'waP) or Tehri (tSh're') native state, India, 4,180 D pop. 150. ^
dist. Kumaon div. N. W. Provinces, British India, 5,500 D pop. 310.

GlUln (goo'ren) town, Adamawa, Sudan, Africa, 30 m. E of Yola
Gurk (goork) two rivs. of Austria, branches of Drave and Save rivers.

Gurkfeld (g65rk'fSlt) town, Carniola prov. Austria, on Save river

Gutti (goot'te) ft. town, Bellary dist. Madras pres. 50 m. E of Bellary

Gurnet Point (giir'n6t-) N side of Plymouth Har. Mass. ; 2 fixed lights.

Gurupatuba (goo-roo-pii-too'ba) riv. Brazil, 240 m. long to Amazon river.

Gurupi (guo-rob-pe') riv. Pard prov. Brazil, flows N into Atlantic oc. 400 m.
Giistrow (giis'trSv) mfg. town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany
Guta (goo'ta) town, Comorn co. Hungary
Guthrie (giSth'rg) co. S W cen. Ic. 576 D pop. 17, X Guthrie Center, pop. 1. —
town, X of Logan co. & # of Ok. pop. 3.

Gut of Ganso (-kSn'so) passage between Nova Scotia and Cape Breton island.

Guttenberg (gQt'en-berg) town, Clayton co. lo. ; lead mines, pop. 1. — town
Hudson CO. N. J. pop. 2.

Guyan (gi'an) tp. Gallia co. O
Guyandotte (gi'an-dSt') riv. W. Va. 150 m. long, Wyoming co. to Ohio riv. ^

vil. CabeU co. W. Va. pop. 2.

Guysborough (giz'biir-ro) co. N E Nova Scotia, 2,950 D pop. 17. —its X pop. 2.

Guy's Cliff, Warwick co. Eng. on Avon riv. ; hermitage of Guy of Warwick.
Gwalior (gwa'l6-6r) or Sctndia's Dominions, state, Cen. India, 33,119D pop,

1,754. — its *, a ft. city, pop. 50, GG m. S of Agra.
Gwennap (gwSn'nap) min. par. Cornwall co. England '.

Gwinnett (gwTn'gt') co. N Ga. 450 D pop. 20, X Lawrenceville.

Gwydir (gwi'dir) riv. New S. Wales, 445 m. long, flows into Darling river.

Gwynedd (gwtii'gd) tp. Montgomery co. Pa
Gyangze (ge-Sng'ze) mfg, town, Tibet, cen. Asia, 100 m. S W of Lassa
GyarOB (je'a-rSs) mountainous isl. Grecian Arch. 6 m. long.

Gympie (gfm'pe) town, Queensland, Australia, 100 m. N of Brisbane

Pop.
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square miles; », capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; Bpt., seaport ; tp., township ; tIL, village.

Population i» given in nearest thousandfl : 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. See J6&r«jia/io»j, p. 1919.
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Oyoma (dyd^mlS) vil. & commtinef B^k^a co. HuD^ary commune
Gybllgyds_(iiy6u'dy08h') mfg. & cml. town, Heves co. Hungary
Gyuia I iyoo'lfi) town, Bt^kes co. Hungary, 35 m. N N W of Arad
UzlUltak ^zhiicsk) tovru, Smolensk govt. Rues, in Europe, on Ozhatak river.

.

Pop.
10
16
19
4

H
Haaksbergm (haks'bSr'Hsn) tQ. Oreryssel prov. Netherlands
Haan (ban) vil. Prussia, Dm. E of Dij^aeldorf

HsjUTlttOI (hlbr'lgm) city, Netherlands, 14 m. W of Amsterdam ; birthplace of
Coster, one of the reputed inventors of movable printing types

Haarlem Lake, inlet of Ziiyder Zee, 72 D ; land reclaimed by draining.
Habelschwert (ba^bel-shwgrt') mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia
Habersham ( liib'er-sham) co. N E Ga. 347 D pop. 12, X Clarkesville.

Habsboxg (,ltiips'b<56rG) ^"iL Aargau, Swit. ; orig. seat Aust. imperial family.

Hackensack (h£k'en-sSk') town, X of Bergen co. N. J. pop. 6. — riv. N. J.
Ilnu--* into Newark Bay.

Hackettstown ( liik'Sta-town) town, Warren co. N. J
Hackney, par. ^liddlesex co. England ; suburb of London
Haddam l.id'am) tp. & vil. Middlesei co. Conn tp.

Haddington (hiding-ton) co. Scotland, 271 D pop. 37, X Haddington, pop. 4.

Haddon l.il'don) tp. Sullivan co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Camden CO. N. J. pop. 3.

HaddOnUeld, bor. Camden co. N. J
Badeln ij-iMsln) dist. Hanover prov. Prussia, 110 O, on Elbe river

Hadersleben (lia'dgrs-la'bgn) spt. Prussia, on iidet of Little Belt

Hadh^ ' liG-1'haz) one of Haiduk towns, Hungary
Hadley liiJ'il) tp. & viL Hampsliire co. Mass. tp.

Hadramaut (hMra-msf) country, S E Arabia, part of Arabia Felix.

Haerlebeke (hirls-Wkj) town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Hagan ' Ita'ggu) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia

Hagerstowa (hi'gsri-town) city, X of Washington co. Md.
'

Hagl (.lja'i;'e) city, Japan
Bagla U'^'g^-ii) town, Theaaaly, Greece, near Larissa

Bagne, Tbe (-luig) city, the court # of Netherlands, and * of South Holland
prov. 4 HI. from North Sea

Baguenau ('ig'uS') or HacnUO (ha^gg-noW) town, Alsace prov. Germany. .

.

HaUar^b^ (hi-dj-rii'bad') or Tbs Hizam's Dominions, native state, S
111 iia. >J,iOTDpop. 11,4*9.— its #, a ft. city, pop. 312. — dist. Siud.W India.

— it.^ ^ and # of SinJ. on E bank of Indus, pop. 58.

Haldok Oii'd(56k) di.,t. Ecen. Hungary, 1,289 D
Hal-Fong I lii'-f6ng') spt. Tonquin, Indo-Chiua, on Touquin riv. ; French.

Hainan ( hi niui') ial. Kwangtung prov. China, 12,000

Hainan i lii'uow). See Hatvau.
Balnant > Iisi'n5') frontier prov. Belgium, 1,437 D pop. 1,0C9.— mnc pror. now

in .\ K France & 8 W Belgium.
Halnlchen (hi'nln.fn) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Oer. 40 m. 8 E of Leipiio

Hairy Bear, peak of Black Mta. N. C. G,G10 ft. high.

HalU (ha'tl, Fr.pron. a'8'te') isL of West Indies, 28.249 D pop. 1,182 ; W part

is republic of Haiti, 10,204 U pop. 572, * Fortwtu-Prtnce ; £ part is repub-
lic of Santo Domingo.

Hallpnr < hSi^-pSor) town, Behar prov. Bengal, India, 5 m. N of Patoa
Bakary or Bakkan (ha-ka're') mt. dist. Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia
Hakata i lia-kii'tii) city, Japan
Bakodata (hi»-kS-dtiti) spt. town, S W end Tesao ial. Japan
Hal (h'il) town, onSenne riv. S. Brabant prov. Belgium
Bala (hii'lii) town. Bind prov. British India ; on Inaua river

Hala Hountalna (hXlii-} lofty range, BalAcUaUo, mn 8 to AimUan Sea.

Balas >"' I5sh') town, Hungary, 75 m. 8 8 E of Budapest
Balbeistadt (hU'bsr-staf) cmL & mfg. town, Hagdebon prov. Pniaaia

Haldlmand (hil'dT-mand) CO. OnUrio prov. Canada, 357 U pop. IG, X Cayuga.
Bale. CO. W Ala. 732 Dpop. 28, X Greensboro.— co. N W Tex. 1,100 D pop. 1,

X Hainview.
Baleakala (hlflt-ii'kii-UiO mt 10,032 ft. high, E Maui, HawaUan Island*.

Ball Dome, mt. Yoaemite valley, Cal. 4,737 ft. above valley.

Ball Hoon, tp. Saratoga co. N. Y. 16 m. N of Albany
Ball Hoon luanda, group, Malay Arch, lat 9^ N, Ion. 116^ 10' E.

Balllaz (hU'«-Hks) co. N. C. 680 D pop. 29, X HaUfax. — co. 8 Va. 830 D
Ii-ip ':a. X Banister. ^ tp. & town, Halifax co. N. C. tp. pop. 3. ^mtg. town,
York .o. Enghmd, pop. 83. ^ co. Nova Scotia, 2,097 U pop 71. ^ spt. city,

# of Nova Scotia, pop. 38 ; chief naval station of British North America.
HalUaz Uay, N E coast Australia, lat. 19° 8, Ion. 147^ E.

Hall (hal) CO. N Ga. 497 a pop. 18, X Gainesville. — co. cen. Neb. GS2 O pop.
17, XOtandliland. —co.NWTex. 900 Dpop. 1. — (pr»n. hiU) town, Tyrol,
Austria, pop. 5 ; salt mines. — town. Wiirttemberg, Germany, pop. 8.

Halland (liaiayid) prov. S Sweden, 1,899 D pop. 136, * Halmstad.
Halle I hall;) city. Saxony prov. Pnusia,20m. N W of Leipsic

Balllgen i lial'l«-g«n) group of Isla. W coast of Sleswick, Pmaaia.
Balllngdal (biU'lIng.dal') valley, Norway, 80 m. N W of ChriatUnia.
Balllwell (hllT-wil) town, I^mcaater CO. England
Ballowell (hSl'i-wSl) city, Kennebec co. Me
Ballnln < al'lii'Sic') mfg. town, depC Nord, France
Halmetad ( haim'stiid) spt. * of Halland pror. S Sweden, on Cattegat.
Haletead < hi^'st^) mfg. town, Essex co. England
Ballon ' h-,l't5n) CO. Ontario prov. Canada, 372 D pop. 22, X Milton.

Baltwhlstle (hf^lt^wTsl) town & par. Northumberland co. England par.

Bam ) '>:•) viL dept. Somme, France ; Louis Napoleon was imprisoned here. .

.

Bamadan (hK-mlMliin') city, Hamadta prov. N W Peraia; tomb of Avicenna.
Hamab hii'mH) city, Syria, 110 m. N of Damascus
Bamakua (hli'mii-koo'U) agr. diet. N Hawaii isL ; sugar culture
Bamamatau (hlUmk-mlltHiS^ town, Hondo (Nippon) isL Japan
Bamar < hit-mir^ diet. Norway, 20,410 D pop. 227, # Hamar.
Bamblen (Mbn'blsn) co. E Tenn. 150 D pop. 11, X Morristown. — tp. Brown

cu. lii'l. lOp. 2.

Hambnrg (bim'berg) city, Fremont co. lo. pop. 2. ^ tp. A vIL Erie co. N. Y.

tp. i»o|i. 4, vil. pop. 1. —bor. Berka co. Pa. pop. 2. ^((?er. pron. hiim'b06ro)

free city A atate, N Germany, 168 O sUte pop. 623, a spt. on Elbe riv. city

pop. 324.

Bamdan (hIm'dSn) tp. New Haven co. Conn
Bameln ( lia'mein) mfg. & fishing town, Hanover prov. Prussia

Hamilton, co. N Fla. .')70 D pop. 9, X Jasper. — co. S HI. 440 D pop. 18, X
)!' U'aiisboro. — CO. cen. Ind. 400 U pop. 26, X Noblesville.— co. N cen. lo.

676 D pop. 15, X Webster City.— co. S W Kan. 922 D pop. 2, X Syracuse.—
CO. 8 E cen. Neb. B76 D pop. 14, X Aurora. — co. N. Y. 1,767 D pop. 5, X
Bagevine.—co. 8W 0. 400U pop. 375, X CindnnatL—co. E Tenn. 440D pop.

63, X Chattanooga. —CO. N cen. Tex. 900 D pop. 9, X Hamilton.— tp. Butte
CO. Cal. pop. 2. —city, Hancock co. III. pop. 1. ^tp. Sullivan co. Ind. pop. 4.

— tp. & town, Caldwell co. Mo. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.— tp. Mercer co. N. J.

pop.4.—tp.& vil. Madison CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, viL pop. 2.^ city, Xof Butler

ca O. pop. 18.— tp. Warren co. O. pop. 2.— tp. Tioga co. Pa. pop. 2. — city,
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X of Wentworth co. Ontario prov. Canada, pop. 49.—. town, Lanark co. Scot-
land, 10| m. S E of Glasgow, pop. 14.— town, % of Bermuda, pop. 8.

Hamilton Pass, mt. pass, maiu range of Rocky Mts. Col. 12,370 ft. high.

Hamlrpur (ham'er-poor') dist. Allahabad div. N. W. Provinces, British India,
2,289 D pop. 52'J.— its * 35 m. 8 of Cawnpur.

HainHn (hSmlln) co. N E S. Dak. 645 D pop. 6, X Castlewood. — tp. Monroe
CO. N. T. pop. 2.

Hamm (liam) mfg. & cml. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia

Hamme l,ham'me) town & commune, E. Flanders prov. Belgium commune
Hammerlest (liarn'mer-fSsf) town, Nonvay ; the most N town in Europe ....

Hanuneriie (ham'mgrK)/e) pen. Norway, a govt, of Nordland.
Hammersmltli, town & par. Middlesex co. England, suburb of London ..par.

Hanunond (hSm'ond) city. Lake co. lud. pop. 5. .- tp. Spencer co. Ind. pop.
3. — tp. Aiken co. S. C. pop. 3.

Hammonton (h^m'on-ton) coextensive tp. & town, Atlantic co. N. J
Hampden (himp'den) co. S W Mass. 634 D pop. 136, X SpringBeld. — tp. &

vil. Penobscot co. Me. tp. pop. 2. — co. Victoria, Australia, pop. 7.

Bampsbire (hSmp'shir) co. W cen. Mass. 572 D pop. 52, X Northampton. —
CO. N E W. Va. 650 pop. 11, X Romney. —or Bants (hints) co. S England,
l,i;21 D pop. 690, X Winchester.

Bampstead (himp^stSd) vil. Middlesex co. England, 4 m. N N W of London..
Hampton, co. S. C. 1,141 G pop. 21, X Hampton, .— tp. & vil. Rock Island CO.

111. tp. pop. 2.^ town, X of Franklin co. lo. pop. 2. — tp. Bay co. Mich. pop. 3.

—coextensive tp. & town, X of Elizabeth city co. Va. pop. 3. — par. & tp.

Middlesex co. England, 15 m. W SW of London, par. pop. 5 ; Hampton Court
palace is near it.

Bampton Roads, Chesapeake Bay, near Fortress Monroe, Va. ; sea fight of
** Merrimac " and "Monitor," March 9, 1862.

Hamtramck (him'trSmk) tp. Wayne co. Mich
Hamnn (hii'moon') morass, E Persia, 120 m. long, 15 to 20 m. wide.
Bana (iiii'ua) agr. dist. Maui isl. Hawaiian isls. ; sugar culture
Banan (liii'now) town, Prussia, 86 ra. S SW of Cassel
Bancocb, co. N E cen. Ga. 474 D pop. 17, X Sparta. — co. W 111. 769 D pop.

32, X Carthage.^ CO. E cen. Ind. 307 [Dpop. 18, X Greenfield.^ co. N lo.

576 D pop. 8, X Concord. —CO. Ky. 200 Ijpop. 9, X HawesviUe. — co. 8 K
Me. 1,312 D pop. 37, X Ellsworth. — co. S Miss. 549 D pop. 8, X Bay St.

Louis.— CO. NW O. 522 D pop. 43, X Findlay. — co. E Tenn. 260 D pop. 10,

X Sneedsville.— co. W. Va. 92 D pop. 6, X Fairview. — tp. & vil. Hough-
ton CO. Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.^ tp. & vil. Delaware co. N. Y. tp. pop. &,
vil. pop. 1.

Band (liiud) co. cen. S. Dak. 1,4350 pop. 7, X Miller.

Handles Peak (hSn'dlz-) mt. Col. 13,977 ft. high.

Handswortll (liSudz'wsrth) tp. Yorkco. England
Handy (liinMI) tp. Livingston co. Mich
Hans—GkOW (haug'-chow) city, ^ of ChShkiang prov. China
Ban—Klans (han'-kg-ang') liv. China, 600 m. long, flows into the Yang-tse-
Kiang at Han-Yang.— riv. Corea, 200 m. long, flows S into Pacific ocean.

Bankow (han'kow') treaty port, Hupeh prov. China, on Yaug-tse-Kiang river

Bajlley (Ii5i/1T) town, Stafford co. England
Bannibal (liin'T-t^l) city, Marion co. Mo. pop. 13. — tp. & vjl. Oswego co.

N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Hanoi (hii-uo't) city, # of Tonquin, Indo-China, S E Asia
Hanover (hin'S-vjr) co. E cen. Va. 450 O pop. 17, X Hanover Courthouse.

Pop.
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^ tp. & city, Washington co. Kan. tp. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Plymouth co. Mass.
tp. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Grafton co. N. H. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.— tp. & vil.

Morris co. N. J. tp. pop. 4.— tp. Chautauqua co. N. Y. pop. 5. ^ tp. Ashland
O. pop. 2. ^tp. & vil. Columbiana co. O. tp. pop. 2.— tp. Lehigh co. Pa.

pop. 3.^ tp. Luzerne co. Pa. pop. 3. — bor. York co. Pa. pop. 4.^ Ger.
Hannovks (hiin-nS'vsr) prov. Prussia, 14.858 D pop. 2,280. — its # pop. 165.

Hanae Towns (bins-) or Hanseatlc League (liiu'si-itlk leg'), defensive
confederacy. Middle Ages, printiimlly of German cml. cities ; Hamburg, Lu-
\n-ck, and Bremen are BtiU called Hanseatic cities.

Hansl (iiaii'sS) town, Hissar dist. British India, 89 m. NW of Delhi
Hanson (liin's^n) prairie co. S E S. Dak. 435 O pop. 4, X Rockport.
Banthawadl (liin'tli^-wiVi'T) prov. British Burma
Bants (liints) CO. Nova Scotia prov. Canada, 1,176 O pop. 22, X Windsor.
Hants, CO. England. See Hahpshibs.
Hanwell (lian'wei) vil. .t par. Middlesex co. England par.

Haooran (liii-o(.-ra!i') or Hainan (liow'riin') dist. Syria, E of Jordan river.

Hapal (liii pi') or Oalvez (Kiil'v^z) group of^isls. Tonga Arch. S Pacific ocean.
Bapnr i Ija'ltoSr') town, N. W. Provinces, British India

Bara (lia'ra) lake, Gobi desert, Turkestan, Chinese Empire.
Haralson (hir'al-s^) co. N W Ga. 269 O pop. 11, X Buchanan.
Baramuk (lia'ra-mtikO mt. Himalaya Range, cen. Asia, 13,000 ft. high.

Harbor Grace (-griis') town, Harbor Grace dist. Newfoundland island

Harborne (iiar'l>Crn) town, Stafford co. England
Barbnrg (har'bdOrG) tonn, Hanover prov. Prussia, 6 m. S of Hamburg
Bardan^er—Fiord (hiir'dang'^r-fyord') inlet on W coast of Norway.
Bardanger-Fleld (-fySW) mt. ridge, Norway.
Bardeman (liar'df-mjn) co. W Tenn. 040 D pop. 21, X Bolivar. — co. N Tex.

I.IH) D jHip. 4, X Quanah.
BardenbeiK (iiiir'dgn-bSro') town, Overyssel prov. Netherlands

Barderwlck (har'dgr-*Tfc') spt. Netherlands, on Zuyder Zee
Bardln (Ijiir'dlii) co. S 111. 194 D pop. 7, X Elizabethtown. — co. N cen. lo.

r.Tl. C pop. 19, X Eldora. — co. Ky. 580 O pop. 21, X Elizabethtown. — co.

N W O. 425 D pop. 29, X Kenton. — co. S Tenn. 660 D p«p. 18, X Savan-

iu»h. — CO. 8 E Tex. WO O pop. 4, X Kountze.
BardOl (hlir'di-8) dist. Sitipur div. Oudh, British India, 2,286 O pop. 931. —

its * 60 m. N W of Lucknow, pop. 6.

Hardwar (hiird'w'ar) cml. town, Meerut div. N. W. Provinces, British India

;

a place of pilgrimage ; the greatest fair in India held here.

Bardwlck (liard'wik) tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & vil.

(;al*-.i<)iiia CO. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

Hardwlcke Bay (hSrd'wTk-) inlet of Spencer Gulf, S Australia.

HardWlcke Island, in Queen Charlotte Bound, BritLsh Columbia, Canada.
Hardwlcke Mountains or Nnndawas (niln-dn'waz) E Australia.

Hardy, ".. W. \,i. 4IK) D pep. ,>;, X Moorefield. — tp. Holmes co. O. pop. 3.

Hareid ( liii'rid) isl. Romsdal prov. Trondhjem dist. Norway.
Hare Island, isl. in St. Lawrence riv. N. America, 96 ra. N E of Quebec.

Harford (Iriir'ford) co. N E Md. 422 D pop. 29, X Belair.

Barlan (liiir'hin) co. S E Ky. 410 D pop. 6, X Harian. — co. S Neb. 676O pop.

8, X Alma. — tp. & town, X of Shelby co. lo. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. — tp.

Warren co. O. pop. 2.

HarleovlUo (harle-vll) tp. Marion co. S. C
Barlem (har'lgni) formerly town, N. Y. now part of New York city.

Harlem River, narrow passage, around N end Manhattan Isl. N. Y.
Harllngen (hiirlTng-gn) ft. town, Friesland prov. Netherlands
Harmony, tp. Posey co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Chautauqua co. N. Y. pop. 3.

Harnett i har'nSt) co. cen. N. C. 560 Q pop. 14, X Lillington.

Harney tliar'nl) co. S E Ore. 10,600 D pop. 3, X Harney.
Barneys Peak (hiir'niz-) highest of Black Hills, W S. Dak. 7,403 ft.
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HsUO (U'rS) mfg. town, LogroBo proT. Spain
HJ[roinsz6k (ha'rotu'sSk') co. Traiisylvaiiia proT. Hungary, 1,3C9 O
Harper, oj. S Kau. 810 D pop. 13, X Anthony. — tp. & city. Harper oo. Kan.

citv pop. -. — spt. Liberia, W Africa, pop. 9.

Harpers Ferry, vil. Jetlerson co. W. Va. ; seized by John Brown, 18S9.

Harpeth vhUr'pStli) riv. cen. Tenn. 90 m. long, flows into Cumberland river.

Harpswell t,liarps'w61) tp. Cumberland co. Me
Harrar .liSr'riir) or Harai (ha'riir) dist. S K of Abyssinia, in Italian N £ Africa,

|>op. l,iXX). — its # a cml. town, pop. 35.

HarrellsviUa (liSr'elz-vIl) tp. & town, Hertford co. N. C tp.

Harrioanaw (liSr'I-kSu'a) riv. Cauada, Hows N W into James Bay.

H.irrillgton (hSrTng-tgu') tp. Bergen co. N. J

Harris ~ liSr'Ts) co. W Ga. 423 D pop. 17, X HamUton. — CO. E S E Tex. 1,800 n
pop. 37, X Houston. — tp. Ottawa co. O. pop. 2.

Huiisborg (hir'Is-bttrg) tp. * town. Saline co. 111. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.^
city, X ot Dauphin co. Pa. & * of state, pop. 39.

HanlBOn (hSrls-on) CO. S lud. 470 D pop. 21, X Corydon. — co. W lo. 605 D
pop. 21, X Logan. — co. N K Ky. 315 Q pop. 17, X Cyuthiana. — co. S Miss.

990 a pop. 12, X Mississippi City. — co. N Mo. 730 D pop. 21, X Bethany. —
CO. E O. 405 a pop. 21, X Cadiz. — co. N E Tex 880 D pop. 27, X MarshaU.
— CO N part of W. Va; 404 D pop. 22, X Clarksburg. — tp. & town, X of

Boone co. Ark. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1. — tp. Blackford co. Ind. pop. 3. —
tp. Clay CO. Ind. pop. 4. — tp. Harrison co. Ind. pop. 4. — tp. Knox co. Ind.

pop. 3. — tp. Spencer co. lud. pop. 2. — tp. Wells co. Ind. pop. 6. — tp.

Gloucester co. N. J. pop. 2. — city, Hudson co. N. J. pop. 8. — tp. Darke co.

O. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Hauiilton co. O. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2. — tp. Mont-
gomery CO. O. pop. 3. — tp. Preble co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Allegheny co. Pa.

pop. 5. — tp. Calumet co. Wis. pop. 2.

Harnson Bay, Al.iska, coast of Arctic Ocean, lat. 70° 30^ N.

Harrisonburg (li5r'T8.on-bfirg) city, X of Rockingham co. Va
HarrlSOnviUe (hXr'Ts-on-vTl) town, X of Cass co. Mo
Harrodsburg (liar'odz-bQrg) town, X of Mercer CO. Ky
Harrogate (hSr'o-gat) town, York co. England ; a watering place

Harrow-on-the—HilL town, Middlesex co. England ; famous school

Hart, CO. N E Ga. 381 D pop. 11, X HartweU. — oo. W cen. Ky. 410 D pop. 16,

X Manfordville. — tp. Warrick co. Ind. pop. 2.

Barter (har'tgr) tp. Clay co. Ill

Hartford (hSrt'ford) CO. N Conn. 738 D pop. 147, X Hartford. — ite X & *
of Conn, a mfg. & cml. city, pop. 53. — tp. Hartford co. pop. 53. — tp. &
vil. Van Buren co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.— tp. & city, Washington co.

Wis. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 1.

Hartlord City, town, X of Blacitford co. Ind
Hartland (liart'land) tp. Niagara co. N. Y
Hartlepool (har'tl-pooF) spt. Durham co. England
Hartwell (hart'wSt) vil. Hamilton co. O
Hartwlck (hiirt'wTk) tp. & vil. Otsego co. N. Y tp.

Harvard (liiir'v^rd) vil. McHeury co. Ill

Harvey (har'vt) co. S cen. Kan. 540 D pop. 18, X Newton.
Harwich O'ar'wTch) tp. & vil. Barnstable co. Mass. tp. pop. 3. ^ {pron, hSr'-

rlj) spt. Essex co. England, pop. 8.

Harz or HartZ (harts) mt. system N W Ger. between Elbe & Weser rivers.

Harzburg (harts'bdSro) dist. Brunswick duchy, N Germany
Haskell (hXa'kSl) co. S W Kan. 576 D pop. 1, X Santa F«. — co. N Tex. 900 D

pop. 2, X HaskeU.
HasU(has'le) dist. Bern canton, Switzerland
HasUngden (hSs'lTng-den) town, Lancaster co. England
Hasselt (has'selt) town, Liuibourg prov, Belgium
Hassloch (has^lSK) vil. Rhenish Bavaria, Germany
Hastings (hast'tugz) tp. & city, X of Barry co. Mich. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 3.

— city, X of Dakota co. Minn. pop. 4. — city, X of Adams co. Neb. pop. 14.

— tp. & vil. Oswego CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — bor. Sussex co. England, pop.
52 ; battle fouglit, 1066. — CO. cen. Ontario prov. Canada, 2,337 pop. 59.

Hastlngs-on-Hudson, vil. Westchester co. K. Y
HasweU (hSz'wgl) tp. Durham CO. England
Hatras (ha'tras') town, Aligarhdist. N. W. Provinces, British India
Hattia (hat'te^a) Isl. mouth of Gauges river

Hattingen (haftTng-gn) town, Westphalia prov. Prussia
Hatzfeld ( hats'fSlt) town, Torontal co. Hungary
Haubourdin (o'bobr'dSN') town, dept. Nord, France
HaughvlUe (lio'vil) town, Marion co. Ind
Haute-Garonne (ot'-gS'ronn') dept. S France, 2,429 D pop. 472, * Toulouse.
Haute-Loire (ot'-lwar') dept. S E France, 1,916 D pop. 31/, * Le Puy.
Haute-Marne (of-mam') dept. N E France, 2,402 U pop. 244, * Chaumont.
Haute3-Alpes (of-zalp') dept. S E France, 2,158 D pop. 116, * Gap.
Haule-Saone (ot'-son') dept. N E Prance, 2,062 D pop. 281, * Vesoul.
Haute-Savoie (of-.sii'vwii') dept. E France, 1,667 D pop. 2G8, * Annecy.
Hautes-Pyr6n63S (of-pe'ra'na') dept. S France, 1,749 D pop. 226, * Tarbes.
Hatite-Vienne (of-vMnn') dept. W cen. Fr. 2,130 D pop. 373, * Limoges.
Hautmont (5'moN') vil. dept. Nord, France
Haut-Rhln (o'-rSN') dept. E France, 235 D pop. 84, # Belfort.

Havana (ha-vSu'a) tp. & city, X of Mason co. III. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.—
vil. Sciiuyler co. N. Y. pop. 2. — Sp. Habana (ha-Ba'na) spt. & # of Cuba
isl. West Indies, on N coast, pop. 198.

HavQlberg (lia'vgl-bSro') town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
HaveUand (hS'vgl-liint) dist. W Brandenburg prov. Prussia, 1,002 D
Haverlord-West (hSv'gr-ford-) spt. & bor. X of Pembroke co. S Wales
HaverlliU (lia'ver-Il) city, Essex CO. Mass. pop. 27. — tp. & vil. X of Grafton

CO. N. H. tp. pop. 3.

Haverstraw (liSv'er-stra) tp. & vil. Rockland CO. N. T. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 5.

Havre (hii'ver) or Le Havre (le^ iiv'r) apt. dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, France
Havre de Orace (hSv'er dg gras) city, Harford co. Md
Hawaii (liii-wi'e) largest of Hawaiian Isls. 4,210 D pop. 27, chief town Hilo.

Hawaiian Islands, /arm. Sandwich Islands, kingdom, N Pacific ocean, 15
ikU. 2,400 m. W S W of San Francisco, 6,640 D pop. 90 ; 8 isls. inhabited, *
Himolulu.

Etawarden (ha-wiir'dgn) or Harden (har'dgn) par. Flint co. N Wales
Hawash (lia'wash') riv. S Abyssinia, 500 m. long, flows into Lake Aussa.
Haw Creek (ha-) tp. Bartholomew co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Morgan co. Mo. pop. 2.

Hawick (lia'wikj town, Roxburgh CO. Scotland
Hawiza (ha-we'za) town, Khuzistan prov. Persia
Hawke's Bay (haks-) prov. 4,410 D & bay, North Isl. New Zealand prov.
Hawkins (hak'inz) co. E Tenn. 490 D pop. 22, X Rogersville.
Hawkinsville (liaklnz-vll) town, X of Pulaski co. Ga
Hawley (ha'll) bor. Wayne co. Pa
Hawtliorn fha'thSm) town, Victoria, Australia
Hayange ra'ySNzh') vil. Lorraine prov. W Germany
Hayden Peak (ha'dgn-) Uintah Mts. Ut. 13,000 ft. high.
Hayel ' ha-ySl') town, Arabia, 250 m. N E of Medina
Hayes (li5z) t-o. S W Neb. 720 Q pop. 4, X Hayes Center.
Hayes Peninsula, pen. W Greenland, extends into Baffin's Bay.
Hayesvllle, tp. Fraaklmco. N. C
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Haynan (hi'now) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Pmraia, 9 m. W NW of Iiiegnitz ... S
Hays (haz) CO. S W cen. Tex. 680 D pop. 11, X San Marcos.
Hayti. See HAm.
Haywards (ha'wardz) town, Alameda CO. Cal 1
Haywood (ha'wSod) co. W part of N. C. 590 D pop. 13, X WaynesviUe. — CO.W Tsuu. 570 D pop. 24, X Brownsville.
Hazarlbagb (ha'zii-re-bit') dist. Bengal, British India, 7,020 D pop. 772.— its #

pop. 11.

Hazebrouck (Sz'brook') town, dept. Nord, France 11
Hazel (ha'zl) tp. Luzerne co. Pa 12
Hazleton (ha'zl-ton) bor. Luzerne co. Pa 12
Haziewood (ha'zf-wd6d) tp. Cliester co. S. C 3
Headingly-witll-Burley (liSd'Iug-lI-wIth-bClr'lI) vil. York co. England 14
HealdSburg (lieldz'bflrg) city, Sonoma co. Cal 1

Heard (heiil) co. W Ga. 290 U pop. 10, X Franklin.
Hearne (lieru) vil. Robertson co. Tex 2
Heath Town (lieth-) town, Stafford co. England 6
Heaton-Norris (he'ton-uSr'Ts) tp. Lancaster co. England 16
Heavitree (ii6v'I-tre)"par. Devon co. England 5
Heber (he'ber) city, X of Wasatch CO. Ut 2
Hebrides (h5b'ri-dez) or Western Islands, 160 isls. W of Scotland, 3,000 D. 115
Hebron (lie'bron) tp. & town, X of Thayer co. Neb. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2. —

tp. Washington co. N. Y. pop. 2. ^ tp. Marlboro co. S. C. pop. 3. — town,
Palestine, 10 m. S S W of Jerusalem, pop. 8.

Heokmondwlke (hSk'mond-wik) town. West Riding, York co. England 8
Hecla or Hekla (hSk'la) volcano, S W part of Iceland, 5,110 ft. high.

Hecla (hSk'la-) and OHper Bay, bay, Melville Isl. lat. 75° 40' N, Ion. 111° W.
Hector, tp. Schuyler co. N. Y
Hedemarken (ha'dg-mar'kgu) dist. Norway, 10,618 D
Hedjaz (liSj-Sz'). See El Hedjaz.
Heerde (har'de) vil. Gelderland prov. Netherlands
Heerlen (har'lgn) town, Limburg prov. Netherlands
Helde (hi'de) town, Holstein prov. Prussia
Heidelberg" (hi'dl-bdrg) tp. Lebanon CO. Pa. pop. 2. — (hi'dgl-bSra') city,

Biiden, Germany, pop. 32 ; seat of an ancient university.

Heidenlieini (hi'den-him') town, Wiirttemberg, Germany
Hellbronn (liU'bron') town, Wiirttemberg, Germany
Heiligenstadt (hi'll-ggn-staf ) town. Saxony prov. Prussia, pop. 5. ^ town,
suburb of Vienna, Austria, pop. 5.

Heilsberg (hils'bSro) town. East Prussia prov. Germany
Holder (hBl'dgr) ft. town. North Holland prov. Netherlands

Helena (hSl'e-na) city, X of Phillips CO. Ark. pop. 5. — city, * of Mont. pop. 14.

Helensburgh (llel'gnz-biir'rS) coast town, Dumbarton co. Scotland

Helgoland (hgl'go-landO isl. North Sea; belongs to Germany
HelwOn (h6l'i-k5n) famous mt. of Greece, 4,903 ft. high.

Hellendoom (h6l'16n-dom/) vil. Overyssel prov. Netherlands

Hellers (hgl'grz) tp. Newberry co. S. C
Hell Gate, narrow part of East River, opp. New York city, N. Y,

Hellin (6l-yen') mfg. town, Albacete prov. Spain

Hellovo (hgl-lo'vo) mt. range on N frontier of Greece.

Helmet Peak, mt. S W Col. 12,042 ft. high.

Helmond (hgl'mont) mfg. town, North Brabant prov. Netherlands
Helmstadt (hSlm'stgt) town, Brunswick duchy, Germany
Helmund (hgl'miind) riv. 650 m. long, Afghanistan, flows into Hamun Lake.

Helsingborg (liSl'sTug-bfirg') ft. spt. Sweden, on Sound, opposite Elsinore...

Helsingfors (hgl'sTng-fSrs') ft. spt. town, * of Finland, Russia in Europe
Helt (hilt) tp. Vermilion co. Ind
Helvellyn (hgl'vSl'lin) mt. Cumberhind co. England, 3,313 ft. high.

Helvetia (hSl-ve'she-a) tp. Madison co. Ill

Helvoetsluys (hSl'vffl3t-slois')ft. spt. & arsenal. South Holland prov. Neth.. ..

Hemel-Hempstead (hgm'gl-hSmp'stgd) town, Hertford CO. England
Hempfield (hgmp'Xeld) tp. Westmoreland co. Pa
Hemphill (hSmp'luI) CO. N W Tex. 900 D pop. 1, X Canadian.

Hempstead (hSmp'stSd) co. SW Ark. 742 D pop. 23, X Wasliington.— tp. &
vil. Queens co. N. Y. tp. pop. 24, vil. pop. 5. — vil. X of Waller co. Tex. pop. 2.

Henderson (hSn'der-son) co. 111. 380 D pop. 10, X Oquawka. — CO. W Ky.
472 D pop. 30, X Henderson, -co. N. C. 360 D pop. 13, X Hendersonville.—
CO. W Tenn. 530 D pop. 16, X Lexington. — co. N E Tex. 960 D pop. 12,

X Athens. — city, X of Henderson co. Ky. pop. 9. — tp. & town, X of Vance
CO. N. C. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 4. — town, X of Chester co. Tenn. pop. 1. —
town, X of Rusk co. Tex. pop. 2.

Hendersonville (-vil) tp. & town, Henderson co. N. C. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Hendon (liSn'don) vil. Middlesex CO. England
Hendricks (hSn'drTks) CO. W cen. Ind. 400 D pop. 21, X Danville.

Hengelo (h6n'He-lo) vil. Overyssel prov. Netherlands with par.

HtoBl-U^tard"(a'nSN'-le'a'tiir') town, dept. Pas-de-Calais, France

Henley-on-Thames (li6n'ly-5n-tSmz') town, Oxford CO. Eng. ; annual regatta

Hennepin (h6n'e-pTn) co. E Minn. 580 D pop. 185, X Minneapolis.

Hennersdorf-iri-Seuen (h5n'nersKi6rf'-In-si'fen) town, Saxony, Germany ..

Henrico (hSn-ri'kS) co. E cen. Va. 255 D pop. 103, X Richmond.
Henrietta (hSn'rl-St'ta) tp. & vil. Monroe co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — town, X of

Clay CO. Tex. pop. 2.
"

_^
Henry, co. S E Ala. 984 D pop. 25, X Abbeville.— co. N W cen. Ga. 322 D

pop. 16, X McDonough. — co. N W III. 830 D pop. 33, X Cambridge. — co.

E Ind. 400 D pop. 24, X New Castle. — co. S E lo. 432 D pop. 19, X Mount
Pleasant. — co. N Ky. 272 D pop. 14, X Newcastle. — co. W Mo. 740 D pop.

28, X Clinton. — CO. N W O. 420 D pop. 25, X Napoleon. — co. W Tenn.

580 D pop. 21, X Paris. — CO. 8 Va. 410 Q pop. 18, X MartinsviUe. — tp. &
city, Marshall co. 111. tp. pop. 2, mostly in city. — tp. Henry co. Ind. pop. 4.

Henzada (hSn-zii'dii) dist. Lower Burma, 4,047 D pop. 318. — its # pop. 16.

Her^t (her-af ) city, AfghiSnistan, 300 m. W of Kibul
H^rault (a'ro') dept. S France, 2,393 D pop. 462, * Montpellier.

Herculanenm (lier-ku-la'ne-um) city, near Naples, It. ; buried by Vesuvim.

Hereford (hgr'e-ford) co. W England, 833 D pop. 110, X Hereford, pop. 20.

Herencla (a-rgn'the-ii) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain

HerenthalS (ha'rgn-tals) mfg. town, Antwerp prov. Belgium
Herford (hgr'fort) or Hervorden (hgr'for-deu) town, Westphalia, Prussia

Herlc (a'ra') vil. & commune, dept. Loire-Inf<5rieure, France commune
Herlsau (ha're-sou') town, Appenzell canton, Switzerland

Herkimer (lier'kl-mgr) co. N E cen. N. Y. 1,459 D pop. 46. — its X pop. 3. —
tp. Herkimer CO. pop. 5.

Herman (her'man) tp. Sheboygan co. Wis
Hermann (her'man) town, X of Gasconade co. Mo
Hemiannstadt(hgr'miin-staf ) co. Austria, 1,274 D pop. 146, X Hermannstadt,

pop. 19.

Hermon (her'mgn) mt. Anti-Libanus range, Palestine, 11,000 ft. high.

Hermopolis (her-m5p'o-lTs) or Syra (se'ra) cml. city, Syra isl. Grecian Arch.

HermOSillO (hgr-mo-sef'yo) town, # of Sonora state, Mexico
Hernando (hSr-nSn'do) co. W Fla. 520 D pop. 2, X Brooksville.

Hemtisand (hgr'no-siind') spt. * of Westemorrland prov. Sweden, on Hemo isL

Hersfeld (hBrs'fglt) or Hlrschfeld (hersh'fSlt) town, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia.
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Hersselt (liSrs'selt) vil. Belgium, 24 m. E S E of Antwerp
Herstal iiter.-'taP ) or H6rlStal (ar'Ts-tal') vil. Liege prov. Belgium
Hsrtiord i uen'i:.jrd i to. N. C. oJ4 D pop. 14, X Wiutou. — (pron. harTord) or

Herts ^i'^t ^^) •"' Hertlordsliire (har'fQrd-bl4r) co. Kuglaud, t>33 Q pop. 220.

— It 3 X pop. 7.

Herzegovina (liert/B&^-TS'nit) prov. Turkey, 3,529 Q pop. 188, # Mostar.
See Bosnia.

Hesperus Peak (hJb'psr-iU-) rat. S W Col. 13,115 ft. high.

Uesse Oi^^^) <je>: Uu&kn (hSs'bSn) state, Ger. 2,965 pop. 9M, # Darmstadt.
Hesse—Nassau Oi^8)/-iia.s'»uu) prov. Prussia, ti,055 D pop. 1,(>(>4.

Heston < liBs'tun) town, Middlesex co. England
HettSCadt or HettStedt fUet'stSt) town, Saxony prov. Prussia

Heves tlia v?.,li') town, Hung. pop. 6.— co. N W cen. Hung. 1,462 D pop. 217.

Hexham < iiPk-s'iim) town, Northumberland co. Eugland
Heyst-Op—den-Berg (hist-op'-tlgu-bSro') town, Autwerp prov. Belgium
Heytesbury Oiata'b^r-g) co. Victoria, Australia

Heywood < ha'wwd ) mfg. tp. Lancaster co. England
Hiawatha i hi-J-wa'tha) tp. & city, X of Brown co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Hibemla i lii-ber'nT-a)"Latin name of Ireland.

Hickman (.hTk'nian) co. W Ky. 240 D pop. 12, X Clinton. — co. cen. Tenn.
G48 G pop. 14. XCeulerville. ^town, X of Fulton co. Ky. pop. 2.

Hickory, co. S W ceu. Mo. 415 D pop. 9, X Hermitage, ^tp. & town, Catawba
CO. X. C. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 2.— tp. Mercer co. Pa. pop. 4.

Hickory Grove, tp. Warren co. Mo
Hicksville ihlltaMI) vU. Queens co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Defiance co. O.

tp. pop. o. vil. pop. 2.

Hidalgo I hJ-dJH'gS) CO. 8 Tex. 2,970 D pop. 7, X Hidalgo.— (5p,pr«». 5-dSl'g5)

state, Mexico, 8,917 D pop. 506, # Pachuca.
Hlggixisville (hTg'tiiz-vTl') vil. Lafayette co. Mo
High Bridge, tp. Hunterdon co. N. J
Highgate. tp. Kranklin to. Vt. pop. 2. —vil. Middlesex co. England, pop. 5.mgfcranil, CO. 8 W O. 627 D pop. 29, X HilUboro. — co. Va. 389 D pop. 5, X
Monterey.— city, M^iliaou co. 111. pop. 3. ^tp. Vermilion co. Ind. pop. 2. —
tpi. Iowa CO. Wis. pop. 2.

Highland Falls, vil. Orange CO. N. T
Highland Park. <ity. Lake co. IlL

Higldands, city, Arapahoe co. Col. pop. 5. — hilla, N. J. from Sandy Hook to

^RariUu Bay.— N & W of Scotland, beyond Grampian HU. — ol tlie HodSOn
(-hfid'aon) a region on both sides of Hudson riv. N. Y.

H^lk Point, tp. & vil. Guilford co. N. C. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

BlghtStown, t^>r. Mercer co. N. J
High Wycombe (hr wlk'om) bor. Buckingham co. England
Hlguera la Real (e^S'ra la rS-U') town, Badajoa prov. Spain
Hikone (lie-ko'n^) city, Japan
HUdbarghaoBen (hTlt'b<S6ro-how^z$n) town, Saxe-Meiuiugen, Germany
Hilden ' hlKdgn) town, Dusseldorfgovt. Prussia

Hildeshelm (liIl'dgs-liiiDO town, mnover prov. Prusala

Hill, CO. \ ceu. Tex. 1,000 pop. 28, X Hillsboro.

HUlah OiTlMa) town, Turkey, S of Bagdad ; on site of anc. Babylon
Hill City, vil. Hamilton co. Tenn
Hill Districts, div. AsAaiu. British India, 18,075

Hilllngdon ) liTITng-don) vil. Middlesex co. England
Hillsboro ilill«'bflr-r«) co. W FU. 1,280 Q pop. 15, X Tamp<L — co. N. H.

H44 pop. 93, X Manchester, Nashua, Amherst. — tp. & city, Montgomery
CO. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Hillsboro co. N. H. tp. pop. 2. —
tp. Somerset co. N. J. pop. 3. «> tp. & town, Orange co. N. C. tp. pop. 4. —
tIL Highland co. O. pop. 4. ^ tp. Marion co. S. C. pop. 3. ^ city, X of Hill

CO. Tex. pop. 3.

Hillsdale < liTlzMal) CO. S Mich. SOT D pop. 31. — its X pop. 4.

HUl States, native Ktat«<*, Punjab, N W India, 10,939 U
Hill Tiperak (-tlp'S-ra) ta^te, Bengal, India, 3,867 D pop. 74, * Agartala.

HUltown, tp. Bucks CO. Pa.

Uilo ( \\VWi spt. & chief town of Hawaii isl. N Pao. ocean ; a growing place of
•'\ {iijsite beauty; flue harbor

Hilton Head (IiTl'tgn-) tp. Beaufort co, 8. C.

Illlversum i iiiKv*;r-sfim'> town, Netherlands, near Amsterdam
Himalaya Dlountalns (hlm-i/lf-yf-, often, pron. bTm-|-li'ya-) range, 1,500

Hi, in/, Ir'-t A "11 India and Tibet; highest mts. on the earth.

Himejl a li.a'i^i i-ity, Japan
Hincidey JiiLk'ii) town, Leicester co. England
Hindley ' fiin<i'ii j tp. Lancaster co. England
TfiH ^

^m^ri^li Miind'marsh) town, near Adelaide, B Australia. ^

Hindol 1 liTn dol') iwtive state, India, 312 O pop. 28, # HindoL
Hinds (tiindz) CO. S W cen. Hiss. 870 D pop. 39, X Jackson.
Hlndu-Kusk KoBBtalas (hIn'de&-koosh-) mouutaib chain of cen. Asia, ex-

tending W from Himalsyaa.
Hindnr OjTu'd^r') or mUagaA (nftO^-^ilrO net state, Punjab, India, 256
Hindustan (hluMo-stiui') Persian name of Ixou.
Hinganghat (hTn'j|tiui-«i^) cml. town, N&gpur dir. Cen. Provs. Brit. India..

Hingham ' liTnir'ani ) tp. Plymouth co. Mass
HinEa Lake < hTn'ka-j K M mi-hnria, 90 m. long, 35 m. wide.

Hinojosa del Duqu'e (e-no-uo'&a dSl doo-ki') town, Cordova prov. Spain
Hinjdala i^lilnzMal) co. S W Col. 1,400 D pop. 1, X Lake City. — vil. Dupage

CO. 111. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. ^ town, Che^iire
CO. N. H. pop. 2.

nnton ( hlu'^t^u) town, X of Sammert co. W. Va.

HiogO (h$-C^O) spt. Osaka Gulf, Hondo isl. Japan
Blro«aki(hS-r5-flk^t) city, Japan
Hiroshima ( hS^rS^hS'nili) city, S W coast, Hoodo isL Japan
Hlrschberg (hSrsb^r«) ft. town, SilesU prov. Prussia.

Blrson ei »AnO mfg. town, dept. Aisne, on Oise riv. France
Hl^^f^ah U>l*'^<!>-«) ^ Hasaa (hOa'wf) town, Gayah dlst. Bengal, India.

Hlssar (his'siir') div. British India, 8,472 D pop. 1,232.— dlst. in same, 3,510 D
pop. 485.— iU* pop. 14.

Hit itiTt) anc. Is, town, Baglad pror. Turkey in Asia
Hitchcock OiTcti'kSk) co. S W Neb. 720 Q pop. C, X Culbertsoo.

Hitchin Oilrhan) town, Hertford co. EngUnd
Hittaren • UXtftiT-in) isL S TroDdhiem prov. Norway.
Hlvaoa nie^vil.^i&) the largest of Marquesas, isla. 8 Pacific ocean
Hoii-Ho ' h^-i'-hS') riv. ofChina, flows E 400 m. into Hoang-Ho river.

Hoang-Ho fhn-iing'-hy) riv. China, 2j700 m. long, flows into Pe-chi-li Gulf.

Hoang-Tan (ho-ang'-viin') town, Chehkiang prov. China
Hobart ' ho'biut) city, # of Tasmania
Hoboken (Utyhfi-y^n) city, Huoson ca N. J. opposite New York city.
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Bochelaga Oi^k-n-lii'fii) co. Quebec prov. Can. 76 Q pop. 81, X Longne Pointe.

HttchSt (tH.K^t) town, Heeie state, Germany
Rocking ' hrik'Tiiif ) co. 8 0. 408D pop. 23, X Logan.— tp. Fairfield co. O. pop. 2.

Ho.lso~nan < hDj'iuan) CO. W cen. Kan. 8640 pop. 2, X Jetmore.
HoJ.-Mez<i-V&sirlialy (hSd'-roS/z^-TK^siir-bilO city, Csongriid co. Hungary,

h»> III. S Eof Binlapest
Bo«i-Ho(hft-S^-)iS') riv. China, branch of the Hoang-Ho, 400 m. long.

120
25
44

Pop.
Hoel-Tong (hft-a^-tSng') city, Hainan isl. China 46
Hoeksche—Waard (hook'sKe-ward') isl. S. Holland prov. Netherlands 22
Hot (Itot') mf«. to^vu. Upper Fraucouia, Bavaria, Germany 25
Hofhuf (hSt'iioot') tow^l, * of Lahsa, Arabia 24_ - _ . . . ... . .„..-. ..^ .„ _ .

^
5

HogOlen Islands (lio^o-l§n-) group in Caroline Isls. N Pacific oc. ; Spanish.
Hoheneibd (tio^@n-^L'bg) mfg. to\\-ii, Bohemia, Austria

Hohenlinden (lio'gu-lTu'den) vil. Bavaria; famous for French victory, 1800.

Hohenmauth (ho'gn-mowt') town, Bohemia, Austria

Hohenstein (ho'gu-sliu') town, Saxouy prov. Prussia

Hohenzoilem (ho'en-tsdl'leru) prov. Prussia, 441 D pop. 66, # Sigmaringen.
HokOkOS (hd-lio'lcus) tp. Bergeu co. N. J
HUhSdiela (hd'shit) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia

Hokah (h5'ka) riv. Miun. flows 150 m. E into Mississippi river.

Hokkaido (h5k-ki'do) or Tesso. See Yesso.

Holbeach (tiol'bech) town, Lincoln co. England
Holbeck (hol'bSk) suburb of Leeds city, York co. England
Holbrook, tp. & vil. Norfolk co. Mass tp.

Holden (liol'deu) tp. Worcester CO. Mass. pop. 3. — city, Johnson co. Mo. pop. 3.

Holdenhurst (holMgn-hfirst) vil. Hampshire co. England
Hoidemess (liol'der-uSs) dist. East Riding, York co. Eugland, 168,399 acres.

.

Holdredge (hol'drSj) city, X of Plielps co. Neb
Holgldn (hol-geu'j town, Cuba, 63 m. N N W of Santiago de Cuba
Holua (ho'ltch') town, Hungary, near March river

HoUand (hSl'land) tp. & city, Ottawa co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 4. ^ tp.

Sheboygan co. Wis. pop. 3.— a kingdom ; see Netherlands, Noeth Holland,
South Holland. — or Preusslsck HolUuld (prois'sTsh-) town, E. Prussia, 68
m. 8 W of Kcinigsberg, pop. 5.

Holland. Parts of. dist. Lincoln CO. Eugland, 317,486 acres, pop. 81 ; contains
Holland Fen, 8,835 acres, pop. 10.

HoUandS-Diep (hSKlauts-dep') chief arm of Waal riv. Netherlands.
Holley (hOl'T) viJ. Orleans CO. N. Y. 8 m. E of Albion
Hollidaysburg (h51'T-daz-bQrg') cml. & mfg. bor. X of Blair co. Pa
HoUingWOOdT'i^'"'QS~^^^'J town, Lancaster co. England
Hollister (lidlTs-tgr) tp. & town, X of San Benito co. Cal. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

HfUlistoa (h51'ts-tQu) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass
Holly OiSlT) tp. & vil. Oakland co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop, 1.

HoUy Sprll^^, city, X of Marshall co. Miss
Holmes (homz) co. N W Fla. 535 D pop. 4, X Cerro Gordo. — agr. co. W cen.

Miaa. 750 D pop. 31, X Lexington. — agr. co. N E cen. O. 436 D pop. 21, X
Millersburg.

Holmlorth (hSm'fQrth) town, York co. England
Holmon (hoi'mon) isl. of Sweden, in Bothnia Gulf.

Holsteln (tiol'stiu) once duchy of Den. now part of Sleswick-Holsteiu, Prussia.

HolSton (tiol'st^n) riv. branch of Temiessee riv. 200 m. long, Va. & Tenn.
Holt (liSlt) agr. CO. N W Mo. 462 D pop. 15, X Oregon. — co. N Neb. 2,714 O

pop. 14, X O'NeiU City. — isJ. Pacific ocean. In Low Archipelago.

Holton (bSi'ton) city, X of Jackson co. Kan
Holwan (hoPwiin') 710W Sar-PuU, anc. city, Persia ; the Calah of Genesis.

Holyhead (hSl'T-h&l) spt. on Holyhead isl. Anglesea co. Wales
Holy Island, pen. Northumberland co. England.
Holyoke (li51'yok) mfg. city, Hampden co. Mass
Holywell (Ii51'l-wgl) mfg. town & bor. Flint co. N Wales
Holzmlnden (tiSlts'mlu-dgn) cml. & mfg. town, Brunswick duchy, Germany.,
Homburg (ti5m'bd6ro) town, Hesse-Nassau prov. Prussia; mineral springs; a

f.uiidii-s ^•ambling place until 1870

Homel OifVmSl') town, Mohilev govt. Russia in Europe with Bielitxa

H:)mer (hS'mgr) tp. & vil. Cortland co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 3.

Homerton (hS^mgr-ton) par. Middlesex co. England
Homeatead (hSm'stSd) bor. Allegheny co. Pa
Horns (hSms) cml. & mfg. town, Syria, 86 m. N N E of Damascus
Honan (hS'nSnO inland prov. China, 65,104 D pop. 22,116, # Kai-Fong.— noted
temple of Buddha, on isl. near Canton, Cliina.

Honawar (hOn^a-wiu^) spt. town, North Circars, Madras pree. British India... 12
Honda (tiQuMa, 'Sp. pron. on'da) cml. town, Tolima state, Colombia, S. Am. .

.

5
Hondo (hSu'dS) or Hippon (uTp'fin') largest isl. of Japan, 900 m. long,
HT,4S5n 30,772

Hondo Creek, riv. lOO m. long, Tex. flows into the Rio Frio. '

Honduras (I'^^n-ddo^r^s) republic, Cen. Am. 46,400 D pop. 432, # Tegucigalpa.

Honea Path (bfin'g piith) tp. & town, Anderson co. S. C tp.

Honeoye Falls (ho-ng-oi'-) vil. Monroe co. N. Y. 15 m. S of Rochester
Honesdale (houzMal) mfg. bor. X of Wayne co. Fa.

Honey Creek, tp. Crawford co. Ill

Honey Grove, city, Fannin co. Tex
Honey Lake, 20 m. long, Lassen co. Cal.

Honuenr (ftN/flur') cml. & mfg. town, dent. Calvados, France
Hong—Kianjg (tiSng'-kT-^g') uav. riv. S China, 800 m. long, to China Sea.

HongkongT-kdngO British isl. & colony, at entrance to Canton riv. China,

6

?H\0 pop. 221, * Victoria.

Honlton ( hSn'T-tyn) town, Devon co. England ; famous for lace

Honley (liOn'lT) mfg. town, York co. England
Honolulu (Iit^nS-loo'Ioo) cml. city, # of Hawaii, on S W coast Oahu island.

Hont (hftnt) min. co. N W Hungary, 1,017 D pop. 116, chief town Bchemnitz.

Hontenlsse (hSn't^-nes's^) vil. Zealand prov. Netlierlanda

Hoo-OhOU (hmy-chsy) cml. town, N part of CliShkiaug prov. China
Hood, agr. CO. N Tex. 460 D pop. 8, X Granbury. — Mt. Ore. 11,940 ft, high.

Hood Canal, nav. inlet, 44 m. long, 2 to 3 m. broad, Wash.
Hoogeveen (lio'o^-van^ mfg. town, Drenthe prov. Netherlands

Hoogezand (ho'o^-zant') vi). Groningen prov. Netherlands
Hoogly or Hoocmy (hdogni). See Hvou.
Hooksett fh<56k'B«t) tp. & vil. Merrimack CO. N. H tp.

Hoopeston (hSSpe't^n) city, Vermilion co. Ill

Hoom (horn) spt. & mfg. town, N. Holland prov. Netherlands, on Zuyder Zee
HoosaO Mountain (tio</sak-) range, Berkshire co. Mass. part of Green Mts.

Hoosac River, l>i m. long, Berkshire co. Mass. to Hudson river.

Hoo—Sheoo-Shan (ho<V-Bht-oo'-shan') high mt. Shansi prov. China.

Hoosick (hrw'slk) tp. & vil. Rensselaer co. N. Y tp.

Hoosick Falls, \ il. Kensselaer co. N. Y. 27 m. N E of Troy
Hope, town, Hempstead co. Ark. pop. 2.— town, Bartholomew co. Ind. pop. 1.

— tp. Williamsl)urg co. S. C. pop. 3.

Hopewell, tp. Mercer co. N. J. pop. 4. — tp. York co. Pa. pop. 2.

Hopkins f lifip'kTnz) agr. co. W Ky. 550 O pop. 24, X Madisonville. — agr. &
p-xst. (0. N K Tpx. ir^i n pop. 21, X Sulphur Springs.

Hopklnsvllle (hVlt^nz-'^l) city, X of Christian co. Ky. on Little River

HopUntOn (liSpniln-tgn) tp, & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 4. — tp. & vil.

Merrimac^k co. N. H. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Washington co. R. I. tp. pop. 3.

Hor (liOr) mt. in Arabia Petrsea, E side of Arabah valley.

Honlto (hSr'de) town, Westphalia prov. Pnissia

Horeb (hCrSb) mt. in peninsula of Sinai, Arabia.

Hortiald (hOr'fSld) vil. Gloucester co. England
Horven (hffr'ffgn) mfg. vil. Zurich canton, Switzerland

HorlOOn (h8rT-kQn) vil. Dodge co. Wis. on Rock River
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HorltZ (hortU) town. Bohemia, Austria, on Bistritz river

Born-Atvan OiCni-Sf'vSn) lake, 50 m. long, 10 m. broad, Swedish Laplaud.
Horncastle i hom'kas'l) town. Lincoln co. England, on Bane river

HorneUsviUe i,-elz-vll) tp. & city, Steuben co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 11.

Homhead i,hSi""'l'Sd) promontory, Donegal co. N coast Ireland.

Homsey (horn'sg) town, Middlesex co. England ; suburb of London
Homu (liSriui') min. vil. Hainaut prov. Belgium
Horodenka (,l'0-rft-d5n'ka) tomx, E part of Galicia prov. Austria

Horry i.or e'} the most E county of S. C. 9S0 D pop. 19, X Couwayboro.

HorseheadS O'^rs'hSdz) tp. A: vil. Chemung co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Hbrselberg 0"^'r'3el-bSro'jmt. range, l,5iOft. high, Germany.
Horsens i.h5i '.^cnsftown, Jutland, Denmark, on tlie Horsens-Fiord

Horse Shoe Mountain, i>eak, 13.S42 ft. high, Park Range, Col.

Horslorth O'Grs'forth) tp. West Riding, York co. England

Horsham (liors'ham) bor. Sussex co. England, on Adur river

Horta O'tSr'ta) spt" to\\^l, * of Fayal isl. Azores isla. N Atlantic ocean

Horten (h5r'tgn) town, Norway, on Christiania Gulf ; chief naval port

Horton (liSr'ton) city. Brown co. Kan. pop. 3. — or Great Horton, town, West
Riding, York co. England

Boshlarpur (h5sh'T-ar-poor') dist. Jalandhar div. Punjab, India, 2,086 D pop.
03Vt. — its * 'Jo m. N E of Jalandhar, pop. 13.

Hoshans&b^d (hS-shang-a'bad') dist. Narbada div. Cen. Provs. British India,

4,o70 n pop. -I-IO. — its # on Narbadi riv. pop. 13.

Hospett i,ii5s'i>gt') town, Bellary dist. Madras pres. British India

Hoate Island (os'ta-) 90 m. long, 50 m. broad, Tierra del Fuego, S. America.

Hetham (ho'tham) town, Victoria, Australia ; suburb of Melbourne

Hot Spring, co' S W cen. Ark. G2G D pop. 12, X Rockport.

Hot Springs, city, X of Garland co. Ark. pop. 8 ; hot springs ; a summer re-

sort.— tp. Napa CO. Cal. pop. 5.^ vil. X of Fall River co. S. Dak. pop. 1.

Hottentots (hSt'tgn-tSts) a native yellow race of South Africa about

Houghton (ho'ton) CO. N W Mich. 1,000 D pop. 35. — its X on Portage Lake,
pop. 2.

Houghton Lake, 10 m. long, 5 m. broad, Roscommon co. Mich.
Houghton—le—Spring (-Ig-sprTng) town, Durltam co. England
Houlton O'ol'ton) tp. & vil. X of Aroostook co. Me. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. L
Houma (hoo'ma) town, X of Terrebonne par. La
Hounsfleld (huuuz'feld) tp. Jefferson co. N. Y
Hounslow (hounz'lo) town, Middlesex co. England, on Hounslow Heath
Housatonlc (hoo^sa-tSn'Tk) vil. Berkshire co. Mass
Housatonic River, 150 m. long, N Mass. to Long Island Sound.
House Greek, tp. Wake co. N. C
Houssa (liow'.sa) ter. Sudan region. Central Africa ; now the Sokoto Empire.
Houston (hus'ton) CO. S W cen. Ga. 570 D pop. 22, X Perry. — co. S E Minn.
605 D pop. 15,*X Caledonia. — co. N W cen. Tenn. 210 D pop. 5, X Erin. —
CO. E Tex. 1,'iOO D popi 19, X Crockett — cml. & mfg. city, X of Harris co.

Tex. pop. 28.— town, X of Halifax co. Va. pop. 1.

Houtzd^e (howtz'dal) min. bor. Clearfield co. Pa
Hove (liov) parish, suburb of Brighton, Sussex co. England
Howard (how'ard) CO. S "W Ark. 629 Q pop. 14, X Center Point. — co. N cen.

Ind. 300 Q pop. 26, X Kokomo. — agr. co. N lo. 480 D pop. U, X Cresco. —
agr. CO. cen. Md. 250 D pop. 16, X Ellicott. — agr. co. N cen. Mo. 450 D pop.

17, X Fayette. — co. E cen. Neb. 576 U pop. 9, X St. Paul. — co. N W Tex.
840 D pop. 1, X Big Springs.— city, X of Elk co. Kan. pop. 1.— tp. Steuben
CO. N. Y. pop. 2.

HoweU (how'gl) CO. S Mo. 920 D pop. 19, X West Plains. — tp. & vil. X of

Livingston co. Mich. tp. jwp. 3, vil. pop. 2. — tp. Monmouth co. N. J. pop. 3.

Howrah (how'ra) mfg. town, Bengal, British India, on Hugh river

HOzter (hok'stgr) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, on Weaer river

Hozton (liQks'ton) dist. & suburb of London, England
Hoy, isl. 14 m. long, 5 m. broad, Orkney isls. Scotland.

Hualalal (hotya-Ia-li^) mt. Hawaii isl. Hawaiian Isls. 8,275 ft. high.

Huallaga (wal-ya'ga) riv. 500 m. long, Peru, Andes mts. to Amazon river.

Huamantla (wa-mant'la) town, Mexico, near Puebla; battlefield in 1847.

Huancavelica (wan-kii-va-le'ka) dept. Peru, South America, 10,814 D pop. 104.
^ its #, a min. town, pop. 8, in Andes mts. at elevation of 11,000 ft.

Hn^noo (wii'noo-ko) mountainous dept. Peru, pop. 79. — its # pop. 5.

Huaraz (wa-ras') town, * of Ancachs dept. Peru, South America
Huarl (wa-re') prov. & town, Ancachs depL Peru, South America town
Hubbard (h&b'ard) co. cen. Minn. 575 D pop. 1, X Park Rapids. ^ tp. & vil.

Trumbull co. 6. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 1. — tp. Dodge co. Wis. pop. 2.

Hubll (hob'ble) town, Bombay pres. British India, 300 m. S S W of Bombay. .

.

Huoknall (liuk'nal) town, Nottingham co. England ; Byron buried here
Hnddersfleld (hud'erz-feld) mfg. town, West Riding, York co. England
Hudson (h&d'8Qn-),"or North, River, N. Y. 350 m. long, to N. Y. Bay.
Hudson, CO. N. J. 43 n pop. 275, X Jersey City. — tp. Middlesex co. Mass.

pop. 5. — tp. & vil. Lenawee co. Midi. tp. pop. 4, vil, pop. 2. — mfg. city, X
of Columbia co. N. Y. pop. 10. — vil. Summit co. O. pop. 1. — city, X of St.

Croix CO. Wis. pop; 3.

Hudson Bay, OOO in. long, 600 m. broad, North America ; an inland sea.

Hudson StrsUt, 400 m. long, N. Am. ; comiects Atl. ocean with Hudson Bay.
Hn6 (lio6-a') city, a # of Annam kingdom, on Hu6 river

Huelva (v\^Kva) min. prov. Andalusia div. Spain, 4,122 D pop. 255. — its# pop.
10, a maritime town on inlet of Atlantic ocean.

HnercalM)vera (,w5r-kal'-5-va'ra) mfg. town, Almeria prov. Spain
Huerfano (wgr'fa-no) past. CO. S Col. 1,000 D pop. 7, X Walsenburg.
Huerfano River, 100 m. long, Col. ; Sierra Blanca mts. to Arkansas river.

Huesca (w6«'ka) prov. in Aragon, Spain, 5,878 D pop. 255. — its # pop. 10.

Huescar (w6.-,'kar) mfg. town, Granada prov. Spain
Hughes (huz) CO. cen. S. Dak. 75C D pop. 5, X Pierre. — tp. Nodaway co. Mo.

38 m. N of St. Jo.seph, pop. 2.

Hughestown (huz'town) bor. Luzerne co. Pa
HugU (lioo'gl^) branch of Gangesriv. 200 m. long.^ dist. Bengal, India, 1,482Q

pop. 1,489. — its # pop. 12.

Hulet (liu'St) tp. Edgefield co. S. C
Hukong (hoo^kfing') valley, N Burma, on Assam frontier.

Hull (hQl) cml. & mfg. bor. East Riding, York co. England, pop. 200. — mfg.
town, X of Ottawa co. Quebec prov. Canada, on Ottawa riv. pop. 11. — a pen-
insula injtfassachusetts Bay, 9 m. S E of Boston ; summer resort.

Hulme (hum or hom) town, Lancaster co. England ; suburb of Manchester. ..

HUls (buls) mfg. vil. Rhine Prov. Prussia, 17 m. N W of Diisseldorf
Hnm (hoom) tp. Croatia, Hungary
Hnntait^ (oo-ma-S-ta') town, S W Paraguay, South America
Hnmber (h&m'brg) estuary, formed by Ouse & Trent rivs. E coast of England.
Humboldt (lifim'bolt) past. co. N W Cal. 3,570 D pop. 23, X Eureka. — agr.

CO. N W cen. lo. 432 U pop. 10, X Dakota. — min. co. N W Nev. 16,580 O
pop. 3, X Wiimenmcca. — tp. Ai city, Allen co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, city i>op. 1.— town, Gibson co. Tenn. pop. 2.

Humboldt Bay, 16 m. long, ^ to 5 m. broad, Humboldt co. Cal.

Humboldt Lake, 20 m. long, 8 to 10 m. broad, Humboldt co. Nev.
Humboldt River, 350 m. long, Nev. flows into Humboldt Lake.
Bummelstown (hfim'SIz-town) mfg. bor. Dauphin co. Pa

Pop.
6

41
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130
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65

Pop.

5

10

37

6

Humphreys (httm'frTz) co. cen. Tenn. 420 D pop. 12, X Waverly.
HumpoletZ (h6om'po-16ts') town, Bohemia, Austria, 25 m. S of Czaslau
Hunan (hoo'nan) fertile prov. cen. Cliina, 74,320 D pop. 21,003, # Chang-Sha.
Hun—Chun (hoon'-choon') cml. towii, Manchuria region, China
Hundsrtick (ho&nts'riik) mt. region, bet. Moselle & Nahe rivs. W Germany.
Hungary Oiiiu'R^-'f) kingdom, cen. Europe, E part of Austro-Hungariau

niunarchy, 125,039 pop. 17,336, * Budapest.
HunslOt (huns'l^t) mfg. town. West Hiding, York co. Eng. ; a suburb of Leeds
Hunt, past. A- agr. co. N E Tex. 870 D pop. 32, X Greenville.
Hunter (hnn'tgr) tp. Laurens co. S. C
Hunterdon (hftn'tyr-don) agr. co. N. J. 434 D pop. 35, X Flemington.
Hunter River, 300 m. long. New South Wales, Australia.

Hunter's Island, large isl. N W Ontario, Canada, N E of St. Louis co. Minn.
Huntingburg (liQnt'Ing-bGrK) city, Dubois co. Ind 3 .

Huntingdon (hQnt'Tng-don) agr. cu. tS cen. Pa. 890 D pop. 30. — its X on
Juniata riv. \>o\>. 0. —or Huntingdonshire (-shir) or Hunts, inland agr.
CO. England, 359 D poj). 58. — its X, a cml. bor. on Ouse riv. pop. 4. — co.
Quebec prov. Canada, 236 D pop. 14. — its X.

Huntington (hunt'tng-ton) agr. co. N E Ind. 380 D pop. 28.— its X, on Little
riv. pop. 4.— tp. Fairfield co. Conn. pop. 4. — tp. & city, Himtington co. Ind.
tp. pop. 9, city pop. 7. — tp. &. vU. Suffolk co. N. Y. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop. 3.— tp. Brown CO. 0. pop. 3. ^ tp. Ross co. O. pop. 2. ^ city, Cabell co. W.
Va. pop. 10.

Huntington Bay, arm of Long Island Sound, N. Y.
Hunts Peak, mt. 12,446 ft. high. Col. in Sangre de Cristo Ran^e.
Huntsville (hunts'vTI) town, X of Madison co. Ala. pop. 8. — min. town, X of
Randolph co. Mo. pop. 2. — city, X of Walker co. Tex. pop. 2.

Hunyad (hoon'yad') co. S W Transylvania, Hungary, 2,666 D 257
Hupeh (hoo'pa') prov. cen. Cliina, 70,450 D pop. 33,3('>5, # Wuchang.
Hurley (hfir'll) tp. Ulster co. N. Y. on Esopus Creek, pop. 2. — vil. Ashland

CO. Wis. pop. 2.

Huron (hu'ron) CO. E Mich. 750 D pop. 29, X Bad Axe. — past. & agr. co. N
O. 480 D pop. 32, X Norwalk. — tp. Wayne co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. Wayne
CO. N. Y. pop. 2.^ vil. Erie co. O. pop. 1.^ city, X of Beadle co. S. Dak. pop.
3.— aj;r. co. W Ontario prov. Canada, 1,288 D pop. 58, chief town Goderich.

Huron, Ziake, third in size of the 5 great lakes of North America, 20,000 O.
Huron River, 90 m. long, Mich, flows into Lake Erie.

Hurricane, tp. Carroll co. Mo. pop. 2. ^ tp. Lincoln co. Mo. pop. 3.

Hurricane Mounta^, peak, 3,763 ft. high, Adirondack Mts. N. Y.

Hurripur (hra-^re-poor') town, # of Huzara dist. Punjab, British India 5
Hush (hoosh) town, Roumania, Europe, 47 m. S E of Yassy 19
Hush—Eon (htish-a-ou') town, Kwangtung prov. Hainan isl. China 200
Husialyn (hdos-ya-ten') town, E Galicia, Austria 5
Husum (hoo'sdOm) spt. & mfg. town, Prussia, 22 m. W of Sleswick fl

Huszth (Jioost) vil. Hungary, junction of Theiss & Nagy Ag rivers. . . .
.' 6

Hutchinson (hQchtu-son) co. S E S. Dak. 795 D pop. 10, X Olivet. ^ city, X of
Reno CO. Kan. on Arkansas riv. 33 m. W of Newton, pop. 9.

Huttany (hat'ta-ne^ or Athni (ath'ne) cml. town, Belgaum dist. Bombay
pres. British India , 12

Hutton (liflt'ton) tp. & hamlet, Coles co. Ill tp. 2
Huy (iioi) mfg. & ft. town, Lit^-ge prov. Belgium, on Meuse river 12
Huzara (liQz'a-ra) dist. Punjab, British India, 2.835 D pop. 367, * Hurripur.
Huzareh (hilz'ii-rg-) and FJmgnlr (-a^mak'-) Country, mountainous region,
W Afghanistan, 80,000 D 350

Hvulito (hva'15'g) isl. of Norway, 27 m. long, 14 m. broad, in Arctic Ocean,
Hven or Hveen (hvan) Danish is], near Elsinore ; Tjcho Brahe lived here.
HyattsvUle ( hl'ats-vTi) town, Prmce George co. Md 2
Hydaspes (lif-dSVpes) anc. name of Jhelam riv. in India.

Hyde (liid) CO. N. C. 435 D pop. 9, X Swan Quarter. — co. cen. S. Dak. 850 n
pop. 2, X Highmore.— min. & mfg. tp. CJieshire co. England, pop. 32.

Hyde Park, tp. & vil. Norfolk co. Mass. tp. pop. 10. ^ tp. & vil. Dutchess co.

N. Y. tp. pop. 3. •— tp. & vil. X of Lamoille co. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

Hyderabad (hi'dgr-a'bad'). See HaidarjCbad.
Hydra (lie'dra) isl. of Greece, on E coast of the Morea, 38 D pop. 20.^ city on
N W shore of Hydra isl. pop. 7.

Hydros (e'ar') sjit. & mfg. town, dept. Var, S France ; a winter resort 14
Hydros Islands, group belonging to France, in Mediterranean sea, off Hyeres.
HirmettUS (hl-mSt'us) mt. range, Attica div. Greece ; famed for its honey.
Hyrcania (lier-ka'ne-a) anc. prov. Central Asia, S E of Caspian Sea.

Hyrum (hi'rum) tp.''<£ hamlet. Cache co. Ut. 8 m. S of Logan tp. \

O^* For names in Eastern Europe and Asia beginning with I followed by a vowel,
see T ; as, Takootsk for lakoutsk.

Ibadan (e-ba'dan) large city, Yoruba state, Guinea, W Africa.

H)agu6 (e-ba'ga) town, * of Tolima dept. Colombia, South America
Ibarra (e-biir'rii) town, * of Inibabura prov. Eciiador, South America
Iberia (i-be're-a) agr. par. S La. 580 D pop. 21, X New Iberia.

Iberian Peninsula, the S W part of Europe, comprising Spain and Portugal.
Iberville (i'bcr-vTl) agr. par. S La. 650 D pop 22, X Plaquemine.— co. S Quebec

prov. Canada, 188 D pop. 12, X St. Athanase.
Ibiapaba (e-bc-a-pa'ba) mt. chain, Ceara state, Brazil, South America.
Iblcul (e-be-kwe') riv. 4(X) m. long. South America ; Brazil to Uruguay river.

Ibl Oamin (e'be ga'men) mt. 25,373 ft. high, Himalaya Mts. Asia, Ion. 79= 38' B.
19a (e'.'sii) maritime dept. Peru, S. America, 6,295 D pop. GO. ^ its * pop. 6.

Iceland (is'land) isl. N Atl. oc. 39,750 D pop. 09, * Reikiavik; Dani^.
Ichang (e'chang/) treaty port, Hupeh prov. China
Ichawaynochaway Greek (Tch'a-wa-n6ch'a-wa-) Ga. 100 m. to Fhnt river.

Ico ,(,t'-ko') dist. it town, Ceara state, Brazil, on Salgado river joint pop.
Icy Strait, Alaska ; joins Chatham Strait with Pacific ocean.
Ida (i'da) agr. co. W lo. 432 D pop. 11, X IdaGrove. —famous mt. AsiaMinor.
Ida Qrove, town, X of Ida co. lo
Idaho (i'da-ho) min. & past, state, N W U. S. A. 84,800 D pop. 84, # Bois^

City. —CO. Ida. 11,400 D pop. 3, X Mount Idaho.
Idjeng (Td-jSng') active volcano, 10,170 ft. high, E end Java isL Malay Arch.
Idle, mfg. tp. York co. England, near Bradford
Idro Lake (e'dro-) 7 m. long, 1^ m. broad, N E Lombardy, Italy.

Idumsea (Td-O-me'a) anc. country, Arabia, adjoining Palestine.

lerne (i-er'ne) anc. name of Ireland, from the Greek.
lesi or Jesl (5-a'.se) mfg. town, in the Marches, Italy, on Esino river

M (ef) islet, off' S coast France, dept. Bouches-du-RliSne.
Ifal(ef'ne) dist. W Marocco, near Cape Nun, Africa, 27 D ; belongs to Spain...
Igatlmi (e-gii-te-me') riv. 200 m. long, South America, flows into Parana river.

Iglau (t'g'lou) mfg. town, Moravia prov. Austria, on Iglawa river
Iglesias (e-gla'se-as) town, W coast Sardinia isl. Italy

IglO (eg'Io') free town, Zips co. Hungary, on Hernad river

IgnaclO Islands (tg-nii'se-o-) group, Cal. Gulf, off coast of Sinaloa state, Mex.

12
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O means square miles ; #, capital ; X,co.seat; ^r., agricultural ; cml., commercial; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining; ept., seaport ; tp., township; vU., village.

Popolation is given in nearest thousands : 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given, ^n AbbreviaiiOTis^ "p. 1919. %
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Ignajn ( e-gu a-sor/) riv. Panmd «t«te, Brazil, 800 m. long, flows into Parani riv.

IguaUuU (e-g» ii-la'ua) mSg. town, Barcelona prov. Spain
Igoape (6-gwa'pa) riv. 160 m. long, Brazil, South America, flows into Atlantic

ocean. — town & spt. S4o Paulo state, Brazil, on Iguape riv. town pop. 8.

l^liaraQU (e-gwa-ra-s6o') town, Pernambuco state, Brazil, South America
Ik (ek) riv. 200 m. long, Orenburg govt. Russia in Europe, flows into Kama riv.

Ikiapa (e-krypa) riv. 270 m. long, Madagascar, flows into Bembatuka Bay.
ne de France (el' dj frSss') " isle of France," old prov. in N France ; its #
was Paris.— isl. in Indian Ocean. See Mauritids.

U» des Piss (el' da' pSs') or Knnle (ku-ue') French isl. Pac. oc. S E of New
Caledouia, 5^ .

Ues d'lnsUtnt (el' dSs'ste'tU') group of isls. N W coast of Australia.
Illracomlw < Il'fra-koom) spt. towli, Devon co. England
Illtavo I ?l-ya'vo) towTQ, Beira prov. Portugal, 4 m. S of Aveiro
Hi > e'le I riv. Seiuirectiensk govt. Russ. Turkestan, 300 m. long, to Lake Balkash.
TUnmna

i e-le-am'na) active volcano, 12,066 ft. high, Alas, on Aliaska peninsula.
Tliamna Lake, Alas, ho m. long, 2'! m. broad.
Illnl^a < e-le-i^M) peak, 17,380 ft. high, Andes mts. Ecuador, South America.
nion ( 11'r.on) mfg. vil. Herkimer co. N. Y
Dkeston (Tl'ksa.tQnJ min. JSc mfg. town, Derby co. England
nidey (Ilk'lT) tp. West Riding, York CO. England
Ill (el) riv. 100 m. long, Alsace prov. Germany, flows into Rliine river.

Tllina (Tt-la'na) bay, 70 m. long, 70 m. broad, Mindanao isl. Malay Arch.
niapel (eI-V!i-p6I') town, Coquimbo prov. Ciiile, S. America, on lllapel river..

.

nie-et-Vilalne (el -a'-velan') dept. N W Fr. 2,597 D pop. U'27, # Rennes.
Tllliwj^t^l

I et-ye-uia'ne) mt. Bolivian Andes, S. Am. ; higliest peak 21,149 ft.

minoia I Il-ll-noi' or -noiz') state, N cen. U. 8. A. 56,G50 D pop. 3,826, # Spring.
fleid.

XUlnols Ba70a (-bi'oo) 75 m. long, Pope co. Ark. flows into Arkansas river.

IllinolB River. .iVt m. long, lit. flows into Mississippi river.

Illkirch-Oralenstaden (Ill'keerK-grii'fen-stii'dgn) town, Alsace prov. Ger. ..

Pop.

lUogan Il-lo'k':ni) iiiin. par. Cornwall co. England
lUyrla II ;:i'I _, i ,mc. Illyr'iccm, div. Austria, E of Itoly, 10,937 D .1,431
Dmen Jl-nn'y.' , luke, 30 m. long, 24 m. broad, Novgorod govt. Russia.
IlollO ? iG .*']u I prov. Panay isl. Philippine Isls. — its #, a cml. town, pop. 8.

Ilorin " Jo-ren') cml. city, Nupe state, W Africa, 50 m. 8 8 W of Rabba 60
Imandra < e-mau'dra) lake, GO m. long. Archangel govt. Russia iu Europe.
Imbabura (Im-bii-bod'rii) prov. Ecuador, South America, pop. 68, # Ibarra.

Imbros t Im'brSs) iaL of Turkey, 19 m. long, 10 m. broad, Grecian Arch.
ImerlUa ( e-mg-rtsh'^.f) agr. & mfg. region, Trans-Caucasia, Russia 220
Imlay (Tm'la) tp. lApeer co. Mich, on Belle river
tm^la (e'mS-lii) mfg. town, Bologna prov. N Italy, on Santemo river

Twfl^ (&.nii'bii) prov. Japan, W coast Hondo island

laAXna (e-nii'gwa) isl. 50 m. long, 25 m. broad ; largest of Bahama Islands.
Inchlqtlill 'Tn'chT-kwTn) barony 4&tal. Clare co. Munster prov. Ireland.. barooy
Indapur > Tn'da-poor) town. Puna dist. Bombay pres. British India
Indented Head, pen. Victoria, Australia, 100,000 acres.

Independence, agr. co. N £ Ark. 736 U pop. 22, X BatesviUe. — city, X of
Buchaiuw CO. lo. pop. 3. ^ city, X of Montgomery co. Kan. pop. 3. — city,
X of Jackson CO. Ho. pop. 6.

Index Peak, volcanic peak, 10,500 ft. high, Wyo. 1 m. N of Pilot Peak.
India 1 1 ii'll-g) or BInanataa (hTn'daS-stiin') country, mostly under British

riilp, .s Asia, 8 of Himalaya HU. 1,587,104 d 2
Indiana rndl-In't) state, U. 8. A. bet. Lake Michigan Jt Ohio riv. 36,350

D

pop. J. 1 '.t2, * Indianapolis. — co. W cen. Pa. 830 D pop. 42. — its X pop. 2.

Indianapolis (lu'dT-tn-Ip/g-lIs) cmL city, * of lud. and X of Marion co
Indian Creek, tp. White co. 111.

Indian Grove, tp. Livingston co. IIL
Indian Lake. 7 m. long, E Hamilton co. N. Y.
Indian Ocean, 'me of the 6 great oceans ; between Aaia, Africa, and Aiutralia.
Indlanola iln lI-an^JTa) citjr, X of Warren co. lo
Indian Orchard, vil. Hiunpaen co. Mass. on Chicopee river
Indian River, inlet, 100 m. long, E Fla. — hundred, Buasez co. Del. pop. 2.

Indian Territonr, 8 of Kan. U. 8. A. 31,400 0; held for Indian tribes
Indlglrka i In'dt-ger'kii) riv. 750 m. long, Yakutsk govt. Siberia, Russia in Ashk
IndO-OUns (Iu'd<S-clii'n«) or Fsrtlur ladla, the 8 E pen. of Asia ; com-

]>rise8 AmfAX, Urpsa and Lower Btiaiu, Cambodia, FaucH Cochi.n Chiha,
ToHqniii, Laos, Malacca, and Bum; 880X00 D

Indore (InwlSr') native state, Cen. India, 8,076 Q pop. 373. — iu * pop. 92.

Indre (Sad^r) riv. 115 m. long, depta. Indre & Indre.et-Loire, France ; flows into
l,.iiro riv. — igr. A mfg. ikpt. N W Fr. 2,634 D pop. 293, * Chgteauroui.

Indre-et-Lctes (tadV4^-lwirO dept. N W Fr. 2,361 D pop. 337, * Tours.
Indus TiiMBs)riv. 2,000 m. long, 8 Asia, rises in Tibet, flows into Arabian Sea.
Inilcionado (Sn-fS-eS.JS-nli'dS) nl. Hina«.Oenee state, Braiil, South America..
Ingbert t lug'bsrt) mfg. town, FaUtlnate gort. Banila, Germany
Ingelmnnster (In'Htl-mSan'st«r) mfg. town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Ingham i lug'aml agr. co. 8 Mich. 552 O pop. 38, X Maaon.
Ingoda 1 1 n-gSMX) riv. 30O m. long, Siberia, Ruaa. In Asia, flows into Onon river.

Ingoldstadt (Ing'31-stiit) ft. town, Upper Bavaria, Germany, on Danube river
Ingrla < i n 'Urt-^) region, St. Petersburg govt. Russia in Europe
Ingul ' Tii-gool') riv. 150 m. long, Kherson govt. Rosa, in Europe, to Bug rirer.
Ingnlets (Tn.ge5-ISt«') riv. 220 m. long, Kherson govt. Rusa. to Dnieper river.
Innambane (en-yiim-bl&'ni} spt. Lourengo Marqoee prov. Portuguese E Africa
Inhambane River, 150 m. long, E Africa, flows into the sea at Inhambane.
Inkerman 1 1 nk.«r-miin') ril. Si spt. iu Crimea, S Russia ; battlefield in 18S4.
Inu I iiiti nv. 250 m. long, cen. Europe, Eni^ine valley to Danube river.

Innsbruck (Ins'pra6k) cmL & mfg. city, * of Tyrol, Austria
Inowrazlaw (S-nSv.xJits'lKv) town, Posen prov. Prussia
Inaterburg (In'st5r-b<)6ro) mfg. town, E. Prussia
Interlaken "r Interlaohen (lu'ter-liiK'sn) i. e. " between lakes," beautiful va

U'i\,.-.-n l;ike>i Thun A Hrienz, Switzerland ; a summer resort
Introdacqoa i Tti'tro.<liik'kwu) town, Aquila prov. Italy
Utranarilll (In'vjr-aar'gtl) town, X of Southland co. New Zealand
]B*«naaa or InVenWSS ShlW (In-vei^nSs'-shir) maritime & liigliland co.

Scotland, 4,232 O pop. 88. — ita X, also * of the N Highlands, pop. 17. —
agr. CO. Cape Breton iai. 1,385 D pop. 26, X Port Hood.

Inyo (Ti/v5) CO. S E Cal. 10,020 D pop. 4, X Independence.
Inxersdoitf (Infssra.d9rf') vil. Lower Austria, on Liesingbach river
lola O-S^ii) tp. Si city, X of Allen co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Ml 1.1-tnl) town, Bombay pre*. British India.

.
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lOBS (t.S'ni) isl. 2,000 acre*, Hebrides isla Argyll co. Scotland.
Ionia u .Vnl-i) CO. 8 W cen. Mich. 580 D pop. 33. — iU X pop. 4.

Ionian Islands (i-S'nT.an-) group, Medit. sea, off W coast o( Greece 1,092 D
Ionian Sea, part of Mediterranean sea, between Greece & 8 Italy.

looco ( i-nsHiS) CO. K Micb. 663 O pop. 15, X Tawas City.

Iowa (i't-w}) agr. Si mfg. state, N cen. U. 8. A. 66,025 D pop. 1.912, * Des
Moines co. 8 B cen. lo. 576 D pop. 18, X Marengo co. 8 W Wis. 740 D
pop. 2.!, X DodgevUle. — tp. Dompbau co. Kan. pop. 3. — river 375 m. Umg,
lo. flows into Mississippi river.

Jowa Otty, mfg. city, X of Johnson co. lo, on Iowa river

Iowa FaUs. town, Hardin co. lo

18

239

Ipswich (Tps'wTch) tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 1. — mfg.
town, X of Suffolk co. England, on Orwell riv. pop. 57. — cmL & min. town,
Queensland, Australia, 25 m. W of Brisbane, pop. 8.

Iqolque (e-k^ka) spt, town, # of Xarapaca ter. Chile, South America
Ira (i'ra) tp. Cayuga co. N. Y
Iraja (e-rii'zha) vil. Bio Janeiro state, Brazil, South America
Irak-A]eml (e'rjik'.fij'6-me) prov, cen. Persia, Asia.
Iran (e'ran') the Persian name of Persia.
Irandal (i^rannlal') town, Bombay pres. British India.
Irawadl (e-ra-wS'dl) riv. 1,200 m. long, S E Asia, Tibet to Indian Ocean. —

div. Lower Burma, British India, 16,805 Q pop. 1,487, # Basseiu.
Iredell (ir'del) agr, co. N. C. 610 U pop. 25, X Statesville.

Irek or Brek (e'r6k) town, Siwas vilayet, Asia Minor, 47 m. S E of Samsun...
Ireland (ir^and) one of the British Islands, 32,583 D pop. 4,706, * Dublin.
Irghlz (Tr-gez') riv, Turkestan. 300 m, long, flows into Aksakal Lake,
Irion (Ir'e-on) co, N W Tex, 970 D pop, 1, X Sherwood,
Irish Sea, J>art of Atlantic ocean, bet, England & Ireland.
Irkut (Ir'koot)_riv, 220 m. long, Irkutsk govt. Siberia, flows into Angara river,
Irkntsk (Ir-kootsk') min, govt. E Siberia, Russia in Asia, 287,061 (3 pop. 421.^ its # and # of E Siberia, cml. city, on Angara riv. pop. 48.

Iron (i'uru) CO. N W Mich. 1,100 D pop. 4, X Crystal FaUs. — co. S E Mo.
5S0 pop. 9, X Ironton. — co. S Ut. 3,436 D pop. 3, X Parowau.— tp. St.
Francois co. Mo. pop. 2.

Iron Mountain, St. Francois co. Mo. 300 ft. high ; chiefly good iron ore.^city,
X of Dickinson co. Mich. pop. 9. —min. vil. St. Francois co. Mo. pop. 2.

Ironton (i'vim-ton) mfg. city, X of Lawrence CO. O. on Ohio river
Ironwood. tp. & city, Gogebic co. Mich city
Iroquois Ur-o-kwoi') co. E 111. 1,120 D pop. 35, X Watseka. — or Slk Na-

tions, name applied by the French to confederacy of six Am. Indian tribes.
Iroquois River, 120 m. long, Jasper CO. Ind. flows into Kankakee river.
Irtish orJrtysh (Ir'tlsh) riv. 1,900 m. long, Asia, Altai mts. to Obi river.
Imn (e-roon') town, Guipuzcoa prov. Spain
Irvine (er'vTn) cml. <fe mfg. town, Ayr co. Scotland, on Firth of Clyde
Irvlngton (Sr'vIng-tBn) vil. Essex co. N. J. pop. 2. — vil. Westchester co.
N. Y. pop. 2.

Irwell ^er'wSl) riv. 40ra. long, Lancaster co. England, flows into Mersey river.
Irwin (er'win) CO. 8 Ga. COl U pop. 6, X Irwinville. — bor. Westmoreland co.

Pa. pop. 2.

Isabella (Iz'a-bfl'a) agr. co. cen. Mich. 580 D pop. 19, X Mount Pleasant. —
(e-sii-b^l'ya) port, N coast Haiti ; Columbus made first settlement here, 1493.

Isanti (i'san-t4) agr. co. E Minn. 460 D pop. 8, X Cambridge.
Isai (yzar) or uit (e'zjr) riv. 165 m. long, Germany ; Tyrol to Danube river.
Inim (f-eft'ral anc. city, Asia Minor ; its ruins are uear Hajilar town.
ISObla (Is'kS-a) isl. Italy, iu Medit. sea, 26 D pop. 25. — its cliief town, pop. 6.

Ischitella (Is-kS-tfillii) tomi, Foggia prov. Italy, near Adriatic sea
Ischl ( Isli'I ) town. Upper Austria, on Traun riv. ; noted watering place
Iseghem (e'sg^j^m) mfg. town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Iser (S'zjr) river 60 m. long, Austria ; from Bohemia to Elbe riv.— See Isae.
Istoe (5'zar') min. & mfg. dept. S E France, 3,201 D pop. 572, * Grenoble. —

riv. 150 m. long. France ; rises in Mt. Iseran, flows into Rlione river.

Iserlohn (©'zgr-lon') cml. & mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia
Isemla (e-sgr'u^.a) mfg. town, Campobasso prov, Italy
Iset (e-s^f) riv. 2.'J0 m. long, Siberia, Russ, in Asia, Lake Isetskoe to Tobol river.
Ishim or Iscllim (Isli'Im') riv, 700 m. long, Tobolsk govt. Siberia, Russia in

.A.si.i, How rt into Irtisli riv. ^ town, Tobolsk govt. Siberia, on Ishim riv, pop. 6,

Ishpemlng (T.sli'pgni-Tng) min, town, M.irquette co, Mich
Isls (i'sia) riv, England, rises in Gloucestersliire, and joins the Thame at Dor-

chester. Oxford CO, forming tiie Tliames riv, ; the Isis is also called Thames.
Iskellb (Ts'kg-leb) town, Kast.imnui vilayet, Asia Minor, near Kizil-Irmak riv.

Isker (iN'k^r) riv. 15tt m. long, Bulgaria, Europe, Balkan Mts. to Dauul>e river,

Isla de Leon (e.s'la da la-6n') is], Iu m, long, 2 ni, broad, Cadiz prov, Spain, in
Atlantir o(.-eau. — mfg. spt. Cadiz prov. Spaiu, E Isla de Leon, pop, 18,

Isla del Rey (-del ra') largest of Pearl Isls, Panama Gulf, 8, Am. 20 m, long,
Isla de Plnos (nia i>e'nos) isl. S of Cuba, 600 D, belongs to 8pain.
Isla Mayor (-ma-yor') ist. 17 ni. long, Seville prov. Spain.
Island, agr. CO. N W Wash. 2211 D pop. 2, X Coupville.
Island Greek, tp. Duplin co. N. C. pop. 2. ^ tp. Jefferson cp. O. pop, 2.

IslandShlie (i'land-8li|r) part of Nortlnu)t)>erland co. England
Islay ( ina ) or Isla (i'lj) isl. 2r> m. long, 17 m. broad, Inner Hebrides, Scotland
Isle J^sus (el' zha'ziis') isl. Queiiec prov. Canada, 84 D pop. 9, # Sainte Rose,
Isle of Ely (il 5v wit) dist, Cambridge co. England, 227,326 ac res
Isle Oi Man, a British isl. in Irisli Sea. 220 D pop. 66, # Castletown,
Isle ol Pines. See tut dis 1'ins & Isla db Pinos.
Isle ol Portland, pen. 4^ m. long, l^nglish Channel, Dorset co. England
Isle of Purbeck (pflr'liek) pen. dist. 10 m. long, Dorset co. England.
Isle ol Thanet (tliin'gt) isl. N E end of Kent CO. England, 26,500 acres
Isle ol Wight (wit) CO. S E Vn. 300 D pop. 11, X Isle of Wiglit Courthouse,— \f,\. in Knplinli Channel, off S coast England, 146 D pop. 70, # Newport.
Isleworth (iKworth) vil. & par. Middlesex co. P^ngland par.
Islington (Tz'lTng-ton) par. Middlesex co. England ; suburb of London
Isllp (i.VlIp) tp. * vil. Suffolk CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop, 1.

Ti^niflil (^^niii-el') fortifled town, Bessarabia govt, Russia in Europe
f«TOn|llff (es'mii-el'yii) cmL town, on Timsali Lake, Suez Canal, Egypt
Ismld (Ts-rogd') vilayet, Turkey in Asia, E of Sea of Marmora, 4,2% D pop. 247,— its # pop, 8.

Isola (e'sft'lii) mfg. town, Caserta prov. Italy

Isola della Scala (.dgl'lii skiila) town, Italy, on Tartaro river
Isola Orosaa < -trros'sii) Austrian isl. 27 m. long, 3 m. broad, in Adriatic sea. ,

,

Ispahan < is.pn-lian') mfg, city, Irak.Ajemi prov, former % of Persia
Issaquena ils'sa-kwe'nj) co, W Miss. 370 G |>op. 12, X Mayerville.

Issaquona Creek, l.'X) m. long. Miss, flows into Yazoo & Mississippi river,

Isse-Flord (es'sa-fyord') inlet, 20 m, long, N coast Seeland isl, Denmark.
Issoire I

' ^'.-.war') town, dept. Puy-de-DSme, France, on Couze river

Issoudun I v'soo'dilN') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Indre, France, on Th^ls river
Issy ' ''s ^r') vil. dept. Seine, France, near Seine river

Issyk-Kol (Ta'sek-kool) lake, Semirctchensk govt. Russia in Asia, 2,466 D,
Istalll (Is-ta-lef) mfg. town, AfghanistAn, 22 m, N W of Kdbul
Isthmus of Clliquimnla (-clie-k^-mooHa) on Caribbean Sea, Guatemala,
Isthmus of Corinth (kSr'Inth) 20 m. long, joins the Morea to Attica, Greece.
Isthmus ol Kraw (kra) 70 m. broad, joins Malay Pen. with Indo-China.
Isthmus ol Panama (pSn'a-mii') form. Istiikus of Dahien, 300 m. long, 30

to TO in. wiiir, joins Cen. & 8. America, and separates Atl. fr. Pac. ocean.
Isthmus of Perekop (-pa-ra-kSp') 20 m. long, Crimea to Russia in Europe.
Isthmus of Suez (-soo,^z') 72 m. broad, joins Africa to Asia ; crossed by ship

canal rut by De L.-sseps, A. D. 1859-1809, 1(10 ni. long.

Isthmus of Tehuantepeo (-tjl-wan.ti-pik') Mexico, 130 m. wide, between
Gulf of Mexico and Pacific ocean ; connects North and Central America.

Istip (Ts'ttii/) town, Roumelia, Turkey in Europe^ on Bagranitza river

Istna (Ts'trl.g) pen. Adriatic sea, a dist. of the Austrian KUstenland, 1,912 Q
pop. 318, * Pisino.

Italian East Alrtca, extends from Cape Kasar, 18" 2' N, on Red Sea, to the

Pop.

15
2
5

11
8

11

9

10

30

13
283

33
3

6
6
12
60

15
7
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;
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; g at in get ; a at in linger, Ugk ; ng ojm sing ; Ut <u <» tliio ; th lu in tiiine ; I, 2, t, #, a, D, a, B, a, a (see p. 1719).
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Pop.

JabariT. 0° 15/ S, and includes Klb&aia., Abtsshiu, Damako, Adal, Bouau,
»tc 602,000 D pop. 6,300, # Mass&ua.

lUllan Peak (T-tU'yiui-) iu Elk Mta. Col. 13,350 ft. high.

Italy (Tt'ft-1't) kingdom, S Europe, 114,410 D pop. 30,158, * Rome.

Itapailca (Ma-pa-rSniS) isl. 18 m. long, 6 m. broad, Brazil, m Bahia Bay,

Itaplcoru (e-ta-pe-koo-roo') riv. 360 m. long, Bahia state, Brazil, S. America.

Itaplcuru Qrande i^-Sran'da) riv. 410 ra. long, Marauhao state, Brazil, S. Am.
Itaquetra i,e-ta-ka's-ra) mt. range, iu S E Matto-Grosso state, BrazU, S. Am.
Itasca a-t-^s'k.^) CO. N Minn. 5,430 D 1

Itasca Lake. Beltrami co. Minn. 8 m. long ; source of Mississippi river.

Itata (e-ta'ta) riv. 150 m. long, Concepciou prov. Chile, Hows into Pac. ocean.

Itawamba Ot'a-«'5m'ba) co. N E Miss. 540 pop. 12, X Fulton.

Ithaca (.Itl''a-''i) tp- <&"vil. X of Gratiot co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2.— tp.

A- nifg. citj-, X of Tompkins co. N. T. tp. pop. 1, city pop. U. — one of the

Ionian lals. Mediterranean sea, 44 D pop. 10, chief town Vathi.

Ithome (e-th5'ma) mt. 3.SG5 ft. high, Messenia, Greece.

Itnmp te-too-roop') the largest of Kurile Isls. N Pac. oc. 120 m. long ; Japanese.

Itrl i.e'ire) town, Caserta prov. Italy 6

Itu or YtU (e-too') town, SSo Paulo state, Brazil, S. America, on Tiete river. . 10

Itzehoe (Tt'sg-hog) mfg. town, Holstein, Prussia, on St6r river 10

Ivahi i,?-\a-lie') riv. 250 m. long, Sao Paulo state, Brazil, South America.

IvaU-Sima (e-va ke-se'ma) isl. of Japan, 15 m. long, Sea of Japan.

Ivanovo i,e-va-no'vo) town, Vladimir govt. Kuss. in Europe, 66 m. N of Vladimir 33

Ivl^a ^e-ve'sa) one of Balearic Isls. Mediterranean sea, 22 m. long, 12 m. broad,

pop. 11 ; Spanish.— its # pop. 6.

Ivory Coast, coast region. Upper Guinea, Africa, W of Gold Coast.

Ivrea (e-via'ii) town, Italy, on left bank Dora Baltea river 9

Ivry-siir-Selne (ev're'-sUr'-san') mfg. vil. dept. Seine, France, near Seine riv. 16
Izcaqulxtla (eks-ka-keks'tla) town, Puebla state, Mexico 5

Izelles veks'Sll') mfg. vil. Brabant prov. Belgium, 1 m. 8 of Brussels 19
Izard (.Tz'ard) co. N Ark. 547 CI pop. 13, X Melbourne.
Izhma (.ezh'ma) riv. 190 m. long, Russia in Europe, Hows into Petchora river.

Izleoz t&'zg-u') viL dept. Loire, France 6

Izioom (Tz-e-oom') town on Doneta riv. Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe 13

Iznik (Iz/nek') anc. Nic«;'a, vil. & ruined city, N W Asia Minor, 40 m. N E
oi Brusa ; the '* Nicene Creed " was framed here, a. d. 325.

IztaccUiaatl (es-tak-s^-hwat'l) extinct volcano, 15,705 ft. high, Mexico.

Izucar (d-zoo'kar) town, Puebla state, Mexico 12

Jabalpor (ja-lHil'pt^Sr) dlv. Central Provinces, BritiBh India, 19,040 D pop.

2,377. — its # pop. 85
Jabary (na-Ba-re') or JaV&ll (Ha-va-r&O I'iT- ^^ lu* loQg* between Brazil and
Peru, South America, flows into Maranon river.

Jabok (jSb'5k) riv. 45 m. long, Syria, flows into Jordan river.

Jabnah (jii-boo'a) native state, Inula, 1,348 D pop. 132. — its #.
Jacarehl (zlia-ka-ra-heO town, Brazil, on Parahyba river 7

Jack, CO. X Tex. 1,000 pop. 10, X Jacksboro.
Jacks, tp. Laurens co. S. C 3
Jackson (jSk'son) agr. co. N E Ala. 1,144 D pop. 28, X Stevenson. ^ co. N B
Ark. 619 D pop. 15, X Jacksonport. — agr. co. N Fla. 990 D pop. 18, X Mari-
anna. — co. N E Ga, 328 D pop. 19, X Jefferson, —agr. & min. co. S 111.

680 a pop. 28, X Murphysboro. — agr. co. S Ind. 510 Qpop. 24, X Browns-
^
town. — aar. co. E lo. 012 D pop. 23, X Maquoketa. —past, & agr. co. N E
Kan. 658 D pop. 15, X Holton. — co. S E Ky. 305 D pop. 8, X McKee. —
agr. par. N La. 580 D pop. 7, X Vernon. — ngr. co. S Mich. 720 D pop. 45, X
Jackson, pop. 21. ~- co. S Miinn. 720 D pop. 9, X Jackson. — co. S E Miss.

1,072 C pop. 11, X Scranton. — agr. co. W Mo. 630 D pop. 161, X Independ-
ence. — CO. N. C. 552 n pop. 10, X Webster. — min. & agr. co. S O. 392 D
pop. 28, X Jackson, pop. 4. — min. co. S W Ore. 2,880 D pop. 11, X Jackson-
ville. ^ agr. CO. cen. Tenn. 280 D pop. 13, X Gainesboro. — past. co. S
Tex. 880 D pop. 3, X Texana. — agr. co. W W. Va. 470 D pop. 19, X Jackson
Courthouse. — co. W Wis. 992 D pop. 16, X Black River Falls. — vil. X of

Amador co. Cal. pop. 2. — tp. Boone co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Brown co. Ind.

pop. 2. — tp. Clay co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Greene co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Hamil-
ton CO. Ind. pop. 4. — tp. Huntington co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Wayne co. Ind.

pop. 4. — tp. Montgomery co. lo. pop. 3. — tp. Poweshiek co. lo. pop. 2. ^
city, # of Miss, and X of Hinds co, pop. 6. — tp. Johnson co. Mo. pop. 2. ^
tp, Monroe co. Mo. pop. 5. — tp. Shelby co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. Sullivan co.

Mo. pop. 2. — tp. Crawford co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Darke co. 0. pop. 3. — tp.

Frankhn co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Hardin co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Montgomery co.

O. pop. 2.— tp. Pike co. O. pop. 2.— tp. Stark co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Lebanon
CO. Pa. pop, 4. ^ cral. city, X of Madison co. Tenn. pop, 10.

Jacksons Lake, S m. long, W Wyo. surface 6,806 ft, above sea.

Jacksons River, 120 m. long, Va. flows into Cowpasture river.

Jacksonville (jSk'son-vTl) tp. & town, X of Calhoun co. Ala. tp, pop. 2, town
poji. 1. — city, X cS Duval co. Fla. pop. 17. ^ mfg. city, X of Morgan co.

111. pop, 13,

Jacmel (zhak/mSl') town, S coast Haiti, 30 m. SW of Port au Prince 6
Jacobab^d (ja^k^-ba'bad') dist. Sind, Bombay, British India. ^ its # pop. 5.

Jacobina (zli:i-ko-be'na) town, Bahia state, Brazil, South America 10
Jacobstad (ja'kob-staf)town, Courland govt. Russ. in Europe, on Diina river 5
Jacqnes-Caxtler (zhak-karae-a') co. Quebec prov. Canada, 90 D pop. 14, X
Point Claire.

Jacuhy (zliiC-koo-e') riv. 250 m, long, Brazil, S. America, to Lake of Patos.
Jaen (nii-an') prov. Andalusia, Spain, 5,184 D pop. 438. — its # pop. 26.

Jaffa (jSffa). See Yafa.
JagannatlT (ja'gau-iiath') or Pnri (poo'rS) spt. town, Orissa div. 8 W Bengal

preH. British India, 42 m. S of Cuttack ; most famous place of pilgrimage in
India ; temple and image of Jagannath 23

Jagemdorl (ya'ogni-dSrf/) town, Silesia dwchy, Austria 12
jagua Bay, S coast of Cuba, 45 m. N W of Trinidad.
Jaffoaribe (zha-gwa-re'ba) riv. 400 m. long, Brazil, Boa Vista Mts, to Atl. oc.

Jaipur (ji'poor) native state, Rijputdna, India, 14,465 D pop. 2,824. — its * pop.
15;t. — native state, Cen, Prove. India. — its %, pop. 11 ;

place of pilgrimage.

Jalsalmlr (ji'sal-merO native state, W Rajpiitana, 12,252 D pop. 76. — its *
a ft. town, 138 m. W N W of Jodhpur, pop, 35.

Jakovo (ya-ko'vo) town, Albania, Turkey in Europe 18

Jilandtaar (ja'l^n-thiir') div. Punjab, British India, 18,816 D pop. 4,208. — its

*, pop, CO.

Jalapa (iia-la'pa) mfg. city, # of Vera Cruz state, Mexico 16
Jalisco fna-les'ko) state, Mexico, 31,846 D pop. 1,250, * Guadalajara.
Jailor (jal-lor') ft. town, Jodhpur, Rajputina, India, 65 m. S of Jodhpur 15
Jalonmltza (ya-lSm-nTfsa^ riv. 140 m. long, Roumania, Europe.
Jaloon (ja-lown') dist. Jhlmsi div. British Bundelkhand, India, 1,553 D pop.

404. — its *, 65 m, S W of Cawnpur. pop. 14.

Jamaica (ja-malc^) tp. & vil. one of the X of Queens co. N, T. tp. pop. 10,
vil. pop. r,'— agr. isl, British West Indies, 4,193 D pop. 639, # Kingston.

JamboU (yam'b$-l$) mfg. town, E Roumelia, 56 m. N of Adrianople
James Uamz) co. E Tenn. 210 D pop. 5, X Ooltewah.
James City, agr. co. S E Va. 140 D pop. 6, X Wilhamsburg.— vil. Craven co.
N. C. pop. 1.

James Island, 50 m. long, 20 m. broad, Galdpagos Isls. Pacific ocean.
James Peak, mt. 13,283 ft. high. Col. 10 m. from Central City.

James River, 450 m. long, Va. formed by Jacksons & Cowpasture rivers.

James Bay, 300 m. long, 175 m. broad, S part Hudson Bay.
Jamestown, tp. Ottawa co. Mich. pop. 2. — mfg. town, Chautauqua co. N. Y.

pop. 16. — city, X of Stutsman co. N. Dak. pop, 2. ^ ruined vil. James City
CO. Va. ; first English settlement in U. S. A, 1008.

Jampur (jSm'poor'^ town, Dera Ghazi Khan dist. Punjab, British India
Janesvllle (janz'vll) mfg. city, X of Rock co. Wis. on Rock River
Jangipur (jSn'ge-poor) town, Bengal, India, 17 m. N W of Murshiddbid
Janlna (ya-ue'ua) vilayet, W Turkey in Europe, 7,025 D pop. 509. — its #

pop. 20.

JankOV^CZ (ySn'ko'vSts') town, Bdcs co. Hungary
Janz^ (zh5N'za') vil. dept, Ille-et-Vilaine, France
Japan (ja-pan') Japanese Nippon (nTp-pSn') empire, isls. E of Japan Bea, Asia,

147,055 D pop. 40,072, # Tokyo.
Japan Sea, part of Pacific ocean, bet. Japan & Korea, Asia.

Japara (ja-pa'ra) Dutch residency, N coast Java, pop. 1,251. — its #.
Japura (Ha-poo'ra) riv. 1,300 m. long, S, America, Andes mts. to Amazon riv.

Jarlsberg (yarls'bSro-) and LarvUc (-lar'vik) prov. Norway, 895 D pop. 101,
# Larvik.

Jarnac (zhar^nak') town, dept. Cliarente, France ; battlefield in 1569
Jaromlrz (ya'ro-merts') town, Bohemia, Austria
Jaroslaw (ya'ro-slav^) mfg. town, Gahcia prov. Austria
Jarrow (jSr'rS) vil. & bor. Durliam co. England, on Tyne river bor.
Jarvis Island, Pacific ocean, guano isl. 1,000 acres ; belongs to Great Britain.
Jasper (jSs'pSr) agr. CO. N cen. Ga. 380 D pop, 14, X Monticello, — ^r. co.
S E 111. 506 pop. 18, X Newton. — past. co. N W Ind. 570 D pop. 11, X
Rensselaer. —• agr. co. S cen. lo. 720 D pop. 25, X Newton. — co. 8 E cen.
Miss. 720 D pop. 15, X Paulding. — min. & agr. co. S W Mo. 672 D pop. 50,
X Carthage. — co. E Tex. 840 u pop. 6, X Jasper. — town, X of Dubois co.

Ind. pop. 1. — tp. Fayette co. O. pop. 2.

Jassy (ya'se) cml. city, former # of Moldavia, Roumania
Jastrow (yas'trSv) mfg. town, Marienwerder govt. W. Prussia prov. Germany
J^SZ—Apdthl (yass'-5'p5'te') agr. town, Jazygia dist. Hungary
Jasz—Ber^ny (-ba-rafi') cml. town, # of Jazygia dist. Hungary
J^Z—Ladany (-15-dan') vil. Hungary, 9 m. from Jiisz-Ber^ny
Jauer (yow'gr) cml. & mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Neisse river

Janja (How'aa) riv. 400 m. long, Peru, South America, flows into Apurimac riv.— cml. town, Junin dept. Peru, South America, on Jauja river, pop, 15.

Jannpnr (jown^podr') dist. AllabfLbad div. N. W. Provinces, British India,
1,556 n i)op. 1,026.— its * pop. 27.

JaniU (zhou-ro5') riv. 220 m. long, Brazil, S. Am. flows into Paraguay river.

Java (ja'va) isl. Malay Arch. E. Indies, 50,848 D pop. 23,064, * Batavia ; Dutch.
Javana (ja^va'na) town, Japara residency, N coast of Java
Java Sea, part of Pacific ocean, N of Java, S of Borneo.
Javea (H'a-va'a) ept. town, Alicante prov. Spain, on Mediterranean sea
Jawalllr (ja'wa-hgrO peak, 25,670 It. high, Himalaya Mts. Kiimdun div. India.

Jaworow (ya-wo'r5v) town, Galicia prov. Austria
Jazartes (jSks-Sr'tez). See Syb-Dabia.
Jay, agr. CO. E Ind, 396 D pop. 23, X Portland. — tp. & vil. Franklin co. Me.

tp, pop. 2. — tp. Essex CO. N. Y. pop. 2.

Jayanca (Hl-iin'ka) town, Lambayeque prov. Peru, South America
Jazygia (ja-zTjT-a) dist. cen. Hungary, 1,389 D, # JAsz-Ber^ny.
Jeannette (jen-nSf) bor. Westmoreland co. Pa
Jebel (j6b'el]) prov. Nejd, Arabia, pop. 1C2, * Hayel.
Jebel—Ak£dar (-'akMar') prov. Oman kingdom, Arabia, on Gulf of Oman. •—

mt. in same, 6,000 ft. high.

Jebel-Serbal (-sgr^'bal') mt. 6,760 ft. high, Arabia Petr^a.
Jebel-Sukur (-soo'koor') or -Zug^ur (•zoo'goor') isl. 14 m. long, Bed See.

JeddO (ygd'dS) or Jedo. See Tokyo.
Jeff Davis (j6f' da'vTs) co. W Tex. 2,390 D pop. 1, X Fort Davis.

Jefferson (jSf'fgr-son) co. S cen. Ala. 1,092 pop. 89, X Birmingham, ^agr.
CO. S E cen. Ark. 840 D pop. 41, X Pine Bluff. — co. N cen. Col. 860 D pop.

8, X Golden. — agr. co. N Fla. 600 D pop. 16, X MonticeUo. — co. E Ga.
640 n pop. 17, X LouisviUe.— agr. co. 8 HI. 580 D pop, 23, X Mount Vernon.
— agr. CO. S E Ind. 370 D pop. 26, X Madison. — min. & agr. co. S E lo.

432 D pop. 15, X Fairfield, — agr. co. N E Kan. 568 D pop. 17, X Oskaloosa.
— agr. CO. N Ky. 375 D pop. 189, X Louisville. — agr. par. S E La. 390 D
pop. 13, X Carrollton. — co. S W Miss. 490 D pop. 19, X Fayette. — agr. co.

E Mo. 640 D pop. 22, X Hillsboro. — min. co, S W Mont. 1,850 D pop. 6,

X Badersburg. — agr. co. S Neb. 576 D pop. 15, X Fairbury. — agr. & past.

CO. N part of N, Y. 1,147 D pop. 69, X Watertown. — agr. & min. co. E 0.

435 D pop. 39, X Steubenville. — agr. co. W cen. Pa. 640 pop, 44, X Brook-
viUe. — min. & agr, co. E Tenn. 310 D pop. 16, X Dandridge. — past. co. 8 E
Tex. 960 D pop. 6, X Beaumont.— co. W Wash. 1,688 D pop. 8, X Port Town-
send. — agr. CO. W. Va. 280 D pop. 16, X Charlestown. — agr. & past. co.

S E Wis. 570 D pop. 34, X Jefferson, pop. 2. — tp. Pike co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp.

Switzerland co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Tipton co, Ind. pop. 3, — tp. Wayne co.

Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Wells co. Ind, pop. 2.^tp. Clayton co. lo. pop, 2, ^town»
X of Greene co. lo. pop. 2. ^ tp. Hillsdale co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. & city.

Cole CO. Mo. tp. pop. 9, city pop. 7. — tp. Linn co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. Mon-
roe CO. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Scotland co. Mo. pop. 4. — tp. & town, X of Ashe
CO. N. C. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Adams co. O. pop. 4. — vil. X of Ashtabula co, O.

pop. 1. — tp. Fayette co. O. pop. 3. ^ tp, Jackson co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Madi-
son CO. O. pop. 2, — tp. Mercer co. O. pop. 4. — tp. Montgomery co. O. pop.

7. — tp. Preble co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Richland co. O. pop, 2. — tp. Allegheny
CO. Pa, pop. 3. — city, X of Marion co. Tex. pop. 3. — tp. & city, Jefferson

CO. Wis. tp. pop. 4, city pop, 2.

Jefferson City, * of Mo. and X of Cole co. on S bank Missouri river

Jefferson, Mount, peak of White Mts. N. H. 5,057 ft. high, —peak of Cascade
Range, Ore. 10,200 ft. high.

Jefferson River, 140 m. long, Mont, flows into Madison river.

Jeffersonville (-vll) tp. & city, X of Clarke co. Ind. tp. pop. 15, city pop. 11,

Jeffreys (jSf'rTz) tp. Florence co. S. C
Jehan&bad (jg-han-.i'bad') town, Bardwau dist. Bengal, British India, pop.

13. — town, Gaya dist. Bengal, British India, pop. 21,

Jelal4bad (j8l-a^la'bad') town, Afghanistan. 78 m. E N E of Kabul ; siege

1841-1842. — city, % of Seistan, W Afghanistan, pop. 10. — town, Shahje-

hanpur dist. Rohilkhand, India, pop. 6.

Jelania (ya-lii'ne-a) cape, extreme N E of Nova Zembla.

Jemeppe (zha-mgp') vil. Li^ge prov. Belgium, on Meuse river

Jenunapes (zha'map') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium; battlefield in 1792

Jemtland (ySmflant) min. prov. Sweden, 19,593 D pop. 100, * Ostersund.

Jena (jSn'a, Ger. ya'na) mfg. town, Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach duchy, Germany,
on Saale fiv. ; battlefield in 1806

Jenkins (iSnkTnz)'tp. Luzerne co. Pa.

^
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square mOea; #. capital ; X, co. seat ; agr.. agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mff?., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ; vil., village.

PopuUtion is given in nearest thouaanda: 2= 1,600 to 2,499 j 3= 2,300 to 3,499, etc. j leas tnan 1,000 not given. Sae Abbreviaiiom, f. 1919.
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JenUntOWn (j€n'kTn-town), bor. Montgomery co. Pa.
Jenna tj&»'ua) town, Yoruba, Upper Guinea, W Africa
Jenna (jtu'n§) cmL town, Sudan, Africa, Niger riv. 285 m. 8 W of Timbuktu.

.

Jenninxs (jSntngz) co. S E Ind. 350 Q'pop. 15, X Vernon. — tp. Crawford
CO. Ind. pop. 2.

Jaraulll (jer^d) co. cen. S. Dak. 550 D pop. 4, X We««ing:ton Springs.
Jerba (j8r^) i«l. 22 m. long, Cabes Gulf, Africa j belongs to Tunis
Jeremle (zha- ra'me') apt. town, Haiti, 125 m. W of Port au Prince
Jerez de la Frontera (Ba-rSth' da la fron-ta'ra) town, Andalusia div. Spain,

16 m. N N E of Cadiz ; noted for sherry wines
Jerez de los Ga1>alleros (-los ka-eal-ya'ros) mfg, city, Estremadura div.

Spain, 40 m. S of B.^ajos, near .^rdilla river

Jericho (j5r'e-k5) aiic. city, Palestine, N end Dead Sea; now Eriha viL
Jeiniyil (jer'mTn) miu. bor. Lackawanna co. Pa
Jeraay (jer'zl) agr. CO. 8 W Dl. 360 n pop. 15, X Jerseyville. — tp. Jersey co.

111. pop. 4. — one of English Channel Isls. 45 G pop. 55, % St. Helier.
Jersey City, mfg. city, X of Hudson CO. N. J. on Hudson river

Jersey Shore, bor. Lycoming CO. Pa.
Jerseyville (-tII) city, X of Jersey co. Ill

Jersltz lyi^r'sTts]^ town, Posen prov. Prussia
Jerusalem (jg-ru'sa-lSm) tp. Yates co. N. Y. pop. 3. — vilayet, Syria, Turkey

in Asia, 8,222 D pop. 339. — its * pop. 43.

Jwls Bay (jer'vlB-) 9 m. long. New South Wales, Australia ; fine harbor.

Pop.
2
10

62

163
2
3
6

I (^'a-mTn) agr. co. cen. Ky. 162 D pop. II, X Nicholasville.
' (jfe'sSorO dist. Ganges delta, Bengal, India, 5,783 D pop. 2,075. — its

*, 67 m. N E of Calcutta, pop. 8.

Jethon (zha^too') one of English Channel Isls. 2^ m. E of Guernsey.
Jawell (ju'sl)j:o. N Kan. 900 D pop. 19, X Jewell Center.
Jeypoor (ji-poor'). See Jaipur.
Jhalhnr ( jSijOr') native state, India.— its #, 35 m. W of Delhi, pop. 11.

Jhalawan (jii-la-wan') proT. Baiuchist^, Asia. 16,000 D
Jhiliwir (ja'la'wiir') sUte, lUjputlina region, ludia, 2,69^ D pop. 343, *
Jhalra Patan. — native state, Kathiawar, W India, 3,793 D pop 381.

Jhissl (jiioi'se) div. N. W. Provinces, British India, 4,983 D pop. 1,081. — dist.

Jliansi div. 1,567 D pop. 318 their « pop. 53.

Jhelam (je^am) riv. 350 m. long, Punjab, India, Kashmir to Chenab river.
— dist. Rjtwal-Pindi div. Punjab, India, 3,910 pop. 501.— its # pop. 5.

Jbind (jend) native state, Punjab, India, 1,268 U pop. 284. — its *, N W of
l>flhi.

Jiddah (jTd'da) or Jedda (jSd'da) cml. & spt. town. El Hejaz region, Arabia.

.

Jlga-Ooonegar (je'l^oon'pir') town, Tibet, Asia
Jljona (H&.Hyii;i > town, Alicante prov. Spain
Jlmena de la FronUra (aS-mS'ua dl la frSn-tS'ra) town, Andalusia, Spain..
Jlnllra (jIn-jS'nt) native state, W coast India, 324 D pep. 72.— its *.
Atomlr {i^t-t-ma^ cml. & mfg. town, * of Volhynia govt. Russia in Europe.
Joachim (j3'»-klm) tp. Jefferson co. Mo
JoachlmsUuu (yS'ii-Klms'tiil) min. & mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria
Jobie ' lo'W) isL 100 m. long, 2S m. broad, Malay Archipelago.
Jcdar 'Ho-dar') town, Spain, near Guadalquivir river

Jo Daviess 'j5 da'vis) agr. co. N W 111. 663 D pop. 25, X Galena.
Jodhpnr (jStfa'poor) native state, Rijpntina,W India, 37,000 D pop. 2,524. —

it. * !.op. 62.

Johanna (jo-hSn'a) isL 26 m. long, Comoro Isls. E Africa
JohsuinesbDre lyo-hiin'nis-bOrg) town, S S. African Rep. 35 m. S of Pretoria
John Days River, 250 m. long. Ore. flows into Columbia river.

John Grays River. 120 m. long, rises 'i Wyo. fiows into Snake River, Ida.
John Stoat's House i-t-mta^-) N E end of mainland of Scotland.
Johnsburg ijflnz'bflrg; tp. Warren co. N. Y.
Johnson, co. N W Ark. 612 D pop. 17, X Clarksville. — co. E Oa. 286 O
X WrigbUville.— CO. 8 lU. 340 pop. 15, X Vienna.— agr. co. cen. Ind!
pop. 20, X Franklin, — agr. co. 8 E lo. 675 D pop. 23, X Iowa City.— past.
& agr. CO. E Kan. i80 tJpop. 17, X Olathe.— co. E Ky. 300 D pop. 11, X
Paintsville.^ min. & agr. co. W Mo. 800 D pop. 28, X Warrensburg.^ agr.
CO. S E Neb. 396 O pop. 10, X Tecnmseh co. N E Tenn. 340 Q pop. 9, X
Taylorsville. —agr. co. N cen. Tex. 720D pop. 22, X Cleburne.— co. N Wyo.
4,000 D pop. 2, X Buffalo. — tp. Clinton co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp Gibson co. Ind.
pop. 3.^ tp. Ripley co. Ind. pop. 2. .* tp. Champaign co. O. pop. 3.^ tp.
Williamsburg co. 8. C. pop. 2. — tp. & viL Tjimoille co. Vt. tp. pop. 1 ; here
a natural bridge crosses Lamoille river.

Johnson Otty, Washington co. Tenn
Johnston (j5nzt<in) CO. cen. N. C. 680 a pop. 2T, X Smlthfleld. — tp. Prov-

i.ience rn. R. L pop. 10. — mfg. town, Renfrew co. Scotland, pop. 9.

Johnston Stratt, Brit. Columbia, Can. between mainland and Vancouver IsL
Johnstown, tp. £ viL X of Fulton co. M. Y. tp. pop. 11, viL pop. & — mfg.

city, Cambria co. Pa. pop. 22, on Conemaogh river.

Johore (jS'hSrO state, 8 part of Malay Pen. Asia ; One timber.
Jolany (zbwiin'ySO mfg. town, dept. Yonne, France
JolTet (j<yi5.«t) tp. ± city, X of Will co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 23.

JoUette (ihS'lf^Sf) CO. W Quebec prov. Can. 2,670 O pop. 23.— iu chief town.
Jones (jSnz) CO. cen. Ga. 386 D pop. 13, X Clinton.— co. B lo. 576 D pop. 20,
X .(^namosa.— CO. 8 E Miss. 680 D pop. 8, X EUlsville.— co. N. C. 430 U
pop. 7, X Trenton. — CO. N Tei. 900 U pop. 4, X AnsoD.

Jonesbcro (jSm'bBr-rt) tp. & town, X of Craighead co. Ark. tp. pop. 6, town
pop. 2. ^tp. & city, X of Clayton co. Ga. tp. pop. 3. ^tp. Union co. III. pop.
2. — tp. Moore co. N. C. pop. 1.

Jonesport, tp. & viL Washington co. He. tp.
JonesvUle f vll) vil. Hlllsdalu co. Mich. pop. 1. — tp. Union co. S. C. pop. 3.

Jttnkttplnc (ySuHcS-pTng) dist. 8 Sweden, 4,461 n pop. 194.— Its * pop. 20.

Joplln (jSpITu) tp. & city, Jasper co. Mo. tp. pop. 10, city pop. 10.

Jordan (jor'dtn) riv. 120 m. long, Palestine, Anti-Libanns mU. to Dead Sea.—
riv. Ut. 4ft ni. long, to Great Salt Lake. — vil. Onondaga co. N. Y. pop. 1.

Jomllo I Ho-rool'y5) volcano, Michoacan state, Mexico, 4,265 ft. high.
Josephine jS-zs-fen') co. 8 W Ore. 1,605 D pop. 5, X Kerby.
Josso-Ten-Hooda (yiSss-t£n-nS'd$) commune, Brabant prov. Belgium
Jonnsar Ijowa'tlii') dist. N India, 343 O, attached to Dehra Doon district ....

Jonz (sbsa) lake, Vand canton. BwitierUnd, 7 m. long, 1 m. broad.
Jowanr (jB-wnr') or Jawar (ja.wiir') native state, W coast India, 300 D
Jowrab (jow'ri) native state, cen. India, 872 D pop. 86.— its # pop. 10.

Jnab (ja'ab) co. cen. Ut. 3,828 D pop. 6, X Nephi.
Jnan da Fsoa (ase-iin' dS fse^S) strait bet. PacUlc oc. and Gulf of Georgia.
Jnan Psmaildes (-fSr.n'an'ditth) isL 8 Pacific ocean, 400 m. W of Chile ;

" Rob-
inson Crusoe's island ;

'' Alexander Selkirk lived here 4 years.
Jnbnl (WbBI') native hill state, N India, 288 D
Jubnl-Kharlb (-xiCrTb) bay, E Africa, near Bab«l-Mandeb strait.

Jacar i'M'."'kiir) one. So'cao, riv. 200 m. long, Spain, flows into Medit. sea.
Juchltan ' Hoo-chS-tiiaO town, Oaxara state, Mexico, North America
Jagadit (j'S'li-dri') town, Ambila dist. Punjab, British India.

Joggemant (jfig'cT.niit'). See Jaoaksath.
jDjay (aS&.Rwg') prov. N W part of Argentine Republic, South America,

27.(KX) D pop. 90.— iU # pop. 5.

jDjny River, Argentine Republic, 8. America, flows 300 m. to Termejo river.

SO
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Jnleysnr fjQl'g-siSr') town, Agra div. N. W. Provinces, British India
Jnlganm (jiiPgam') town, Akola dist. Berar, British India ; cotton market. ..

JIUlch (yiniK) town, Rhine Province, Prussia, 15 m. N E of Aix-Ia-Chapelle..
Jolpigorl (jW-pi-go're) dist. Bengal, Brit. Ind. 2,906 U pop. 419. — its * pop. 5.

Jomalpur (jQm-al-poor') town, Mougiiyr dist. Bengal, British India, pop. 10.— town, Mymensingh dist. Beugal, Britislb ludia, pop. 14.

Jttmbosir (jtlm^bd-ser^) town. Broach dist. Bombay pres. British India
Jnmet or JumetZ (zhU^mSf) town, Hainaut prov. BelgiunL
Jtunllla (Hoo-mel'ya) town, Murcia prov. Spain
Jtunmu (jum-oo') native state, N ludia, pop. 861.^ ft. town, its #, pop. 42.

Jumna (jilm'na) or Jamna ijam'aa) riv. India, 680 m. long, Himalaya Mts.
to Gauges river.

Junmntrl (iam-noo'tre) peak, Himalayas, India, 21,155 ft. high. Ion. 78° 20* E.
Junagarh (joo'na-gSr') state, Gujarat, India, 3,800 D pop. 381. — its * pop. 20.

Juncuon City, X of Geary co. Kan
Jundiahl (zhoon-de-a^) town, Sao Paulo state, Brazil, South America
Juneau (ju'no') co. cen. Wis. 800 D pop. 17, X Uauston.— largest vil. in Alas.

pop. 1.

Jung (jiing) dist. Punjab, British India, 5,702 D
Jung—Buntzlau (yoong-bd6nts1ou) town, Bohemia, Austria
Jungtran (ydong'frou) mt. Bemese Alps, Switzerland, 13,671 ft. high.
Juniata (ju'nI-Xt'a) co. S cen. Pa. 410 D pop. 17. — riv. Pa. 140 m. long.
Junln (HjKt-r.en') dept. cen. Peru, South America, pop. 210, # Cerro de Pasco.
JunlT (joo/ner') town. Puna dist. Bombay pres. British India
Jura (ju'rii, Fr. ihu'ra') dept. E France, 1,928 D pop. 273, * Lons-le-Sauniei.^ picturesque mt. range bet. France and Switzerland, 6,588 ft. high.
Juniha (zhoo-roc/a) riv. W Brazil, S. Am. mts. of Peru to Amazon river.

Jushpor (jiish-poor') native state, India, 1,947 D pop. 67. ^ its # pop. 2.

Jutay (zhoo-ti') riv. S. Am. 700 m. long, N E Peru, flows into Amazon river.

Jttterbogk (yii-t^r-bdK') mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Jutland (jBflgnd) a pen. the only continental part of Denmark, 9,743 D

Pop.
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K
(k^d^n) town, Bohemia, Austria, on Eger river

.. (kii-SIa) highest mt. on Oahu isl. Hawaiian Isls. 4,060 feet.

Kaha (kS'bS') vil. Haiduk dist. E cen. Hungary
Kibnl (kaOiul) prov. N E Afghanistan, 100 U. — city, # of Afgbinistin, on
Kabul riv. pop. 60. — riv. tributary to Indus.

Kadlnlf (kad-yiCk') isl. Pacific ocean, 40 m. S of, and belonging to, Alas.
Kadoe (kii'doo') prov. cen. Java isl. Malay Archipelago
Kadom (ka^d5m') town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe, on Mouksha river..

.

Kadur (kii'door') dist. Mys»e state, S India, 2,294 D
Kaiar (ka'fiir') town, Jebel prov. Arabia
Kafia (kikf'fa) or Feodosia (fa-i^liS'st-a) town, Crimea, Russia, pop. 8.— or
Gomara (gymii-ra) country E Africa ; native place of coffee plant.

Kalbaila (kU-fra're-a) region, S E Africa, 20,000 Q.
Kalbiatan (kli/n-rfs-taa') country, 8 of Hindu-Kush Mts. Asia, 7,000 Q
KafOalllma (kii-gS.shS'mii) spt. town, S Kiushiu isl. Japan, on Kagoshima Bay
Ka|;Ul (kli-o^l') lake, Bessarabia, Russia in Europe, 24 m. long, 9 m. broad.^

dist. Bessarabia, Russia.— its chief town, 32 m. N of Galatz, pop. 5.

KallOOlaWO (ka'h5-d-la'v£) one of the Hawaiian Isls. 11 m. loug, 8 m. wide.
Kallas (ki'liis') mU. Tibet, lat. 31° N, Ion. 80° E ; Olympus of the Hindus.
BLallur (ki-lSor') one of Sutlej Hill States, India, 448 D
KalmganJ (kim'giinj') town, India, 16 m. N W of FarukhlibM
KalfiA (kinsk) town, Tomsk govt. Russia in Asia, on the Om river

Kalia (ki'ra) dist. Gujarat, India, 11,561 O pop. 580. — its # pop. 12.

Kalrwan (kir'wan') holy city, Africa, 80 m. S S E of Tunis; caravan trade.
Kalsarlwh (ki-zar.e';) city, Asia Minor, 160 m. E N E of Konia
Kalsertn Augusta (ki'z^T-tn ow-goos'ta) riv. N part German New Guinea.
Kalserslantem (Iti'zgrs-lou'tgm) town, Rlieuish Bavaria, on Lauter river. . .

.

Kaiser Wllhelms Land (ki'zsfr ^Il'hflms-) N part of 8 E New Guinea, 72,000 O
Kakorle (kii-kyre) town, Lucknow div. N. W. Provinces, British ludia
Kaladgi (kii'lii-je') dist. 8 Bombay pres. British India, E of B«lgaum, 4,942 O

poj>. 741. -.- its # pop. 7.

Kalah-Jlk (kii'l^jTk) ton-n, Asia Minor, 35 m. N E of Angora
*ft'l1***?Tl (ka-li'che) town. Vera Ismail Khan flist. Punjab, British ludia
Kalamata (ka-lii-mii'tii) or Oalamata, cml. spt. town, Messenia, Greece
KalamaXOO (kU'jt-ma-zSo') co. Mich. 676 D pop. 39.— its X pop. 18 ; seat ot
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Kalamazoo College (Baptist). ^ tp. Kalamazoo co. Mich. pop. 2.

Kalamsnoo Rlmr, 200 m. long, Hillsdale CO. Mich, to Lake Michigan.
Kalantan (kii-liio-tiin') state, Malay Feu. pop. 60.— its chiet town.
Kalbe (klil'bs) mfg. town, l^deburg dist. Saxony prov. Prussia
Kallnga (kii-ITn'j») towI^ Bengal, British India, «3 m. N E of CalcutU
Kallouldeh (kale.oo-bS'ys) prov. Lower Egypt, 352 O pop. 271, * Kalioub.
Kallaz (kitlTsh) govt. Pol. Russ. m Europe, 4,392 Q pop. 837.— iU # pop. IT.

Kalk (kak) E suburb of Deutz, Rhine Prov. Prussia
dele ( kal.kan.da'la) town, Monastir vilayet, Turkey in Europe
ka (kiil-kas'ka) CO. N Mich. 580 D iK>p. 5. — iU X pop. 1.

KallO or Nagy KallO (nSdj kiil'lS') towu. Hung. 23 m. N N E of Debreczin.

.

Kalmar (kal'mar) div. Sweden, 4,438 D pop. 233. —its #, a ft. city, pop. 12.

KalOCSa (kS'lSch'S') town. Pest Co. Hungary
Kalpi (k^'pS) ft. town, India, 45 m. S W of Cawnpur, on Jumna river
Kaluga (kii-loa'ga) govt. Russ. in Europe, 11,942 D pop. 1,200. — ite * pop. 40.
Kfiliifi^ytlff (ka.loo-slten') town, Poland, Russia in Europe, 33 m. E of Warsaw
ICa^iiMg (kii'Ioosh) town, Galicia, Austria ; salt works
Kalwarya (kal-^ii'rS-a) town, Suwaiki govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Kalyasln (kal-yiis'^u) town, Tver govt. Russia in Europe
Kama (kii'ma) riv. Russ. in Europe, 1,400 m. long, Viatka govt, to Volga river.

Kamchatka "r Kamtchatka (kiim-diafka) pen. Primorskaya govt. Russia iu
Asia, al.niit I40.IHKI D pop. 6, # Petropaulovski, on E coast.

Kamenetz-Podolsk (ka'ma-n^tz'-iKwlotsk') town, # of Podolia govt. Russia.

Kamenm ika-ma-ioTm') German protectorate, W Africa, 130,OOOD pop. 2,600.
— Its #. — riv. Kameruu protectorate; cataract 90 m. from mouth.

Kamerun Moontains, W Africa ; highest peak, 13,760 ft.

gpml^yilp or Kamlschyn (kii.m$-shen') town, Saratov govt. Russia
Kamorta ^ka-iiir>r'tsi) one of the Nicobar Isls. Bay of Bengal, 16 m. long.

Kamouraska (ka-inoo-ras'ka) co. Quebec prov. Can. 1,018 U pop. 20. — its #.
Kampen (kiim'pgn) cml. town, Overyssel prov. Netherlands
Kampot (kiun'pot^) spt. town, Cambodia, 8 E Asia
Kamptl (kiimp'te) cml. town, Nagpur div. Cen. Provinces, British India. . . ; .

,

Kanabec (kln'^bSk') co. cen. .Minn. 622 O pop. 2, X Mora.
Kanawha (ka-nu'wj) co. W. Vs. 825 O pop. 43, X Charleston.

1 (kii-nii-za'wS) spt. W Hondo isl. Japan, 140 m. N N E of Kioto.. ..
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,vu {kiin'dii-voo') most 8 W of Fiji Isls. S Pacific ocean.
bar —K.n^.hljr (kSn.dt-hiir') town, S Afglwinistan, 250 m. S W of Kabul.

*" '" (kan-dar') town, Bhttgalpur div. Bengal, British India.

(kSn'de-ft) town, Meerut div. N. W. Provs. British India
Kandiyohi (kbi.d$-yiSnis) agr. co. W cen. Minn. 860 D pop. 14, X Willmar.
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Sandy (kin'dS) town, Ceylon isl. 75 m. N E of Colombo, pop. 20. — or Jama-
Blandl (jflin'oo-) town, MurshidabiW dist. Bengal, India, pop. 12.

Kane (kan) eo. N E 111. 54(» D pop. C5, X Geneva. — co. S Ut. 4,172 D pop. 2,

X To<.^uervine. ^ bor. McKean co. Pa. pop. 3.

Kanem ^ka'nglu) sUte, N E Lake Chad, ceu. Africa, 30,000 O pop. 100,* Njimi.

KaBev t.ka-uSv') town, Russia in Europe, on Buieper river

KaiUTA (kiin'^ra) dist. Punjab, India, 8,762 pop. 744. — its * pop. 46.

iT^mtWa or Nag7 Kanlaa (nSdj kS'nS^shS'} town^ Szalad co. Hungary
Kankakee (kXn ka-ke') co. K lU. 680 D pop. 29. — city, its X pop. 9. — tp.

Kankakee co. pop. 9.

Kankakee River, ii30 m. long, N Ind. to Illinois river.

KfinHan i.kan-kan') town, # of Sangara state, fteuegambia, Africa

Kanker (kJui'kjr) uaiive state, Cen. Provs. India, 1,000 D
Kano (ka'ny) town, * of prov. in Sokoto, British Niger Territories, W Africa

Kanoje (ka-noj') town, Farukliabad dist. British India, near Ganges river

Kanoska Pass (ka-n5'sha-) Kanosha Mts. Col. 10,200 ft. high.

H (kan-sa'ke) vil. feiushiu isl. Japan

I (kSu'sas) state, cen. U. S. A. 82,080 D pop. 1,427, # Topeka.

I City, largest city in Kan. X of Wyandotte co. pop. 38. ^ city, Jackson
CO. Mo. pop. 12U.

Kansas River, 300 m. long, rises in W Kan. flows into Missouri river.

Kansa (kuu'soo) the N W prov. of China, 125,450 D pop. 9,285, * Lauchau.

Kapadoanj (ka-pa-do-anj') town, Bombay presidency, British India

Kapoevar (kUp'5sh'\ar') town, Hungary, 97 m. S W of Budapest
KapArthala (kii-poor'tha-la) native state, Punjab, N W India, 598 D pop. 300.

— irs #.
Kapavar (kS'poo'var) town, Oedenburg co. Hungary
Karachi (k^ra'che) or Kurrachoe (kilr^ra-cbe') dist. Sind prov. British India,

14,u'.)l D pop. 424. — its #, a spt. on inlet of Indian Ocean, pop. 104.

Kara-Hissar (ka'ra'-hTs-sar') i. e. " black castle," town, Turkey in Asia
Knrakfll (kU-ra-kal^) town, Roumania, 30 m. S E of Krajova
Karakalpak (ka-ra-kal'pak) tribe, Mongol Turks, near Amu-Baria river

Karakara (ka'r^-ka'r^) co. Victoria, Australia

Karakash (ka-ra-kash') city, Chinese Turkestan, 240 m. E S E of Yarkand....
Karakorum (kii-rii-ko^rQm) mt. pass, Chinese Turkestan, 18,600 ft. high.

Karakonun Mountains, range, Kashmir, Asia ; highest is Dapsang, ^^,273 ft.

Karakul (ka-ra-kool') town, Bokhara, cen. Asia, on Zerafshan river

Karanian (ka-ra-mau') town, Asia Minor, 63 m. S S E of Kouia
Karamania (ka-ra-raa'ng-a) region, Asia Minor, lat. 37°-^0° N, Ion. 31°-37o E.

Karang-Assam (ka-raug'-as-sam') native state, Bali isl. Malay Arch. pop. 250.
— its *.

Kara Sea (ka'ra-) in Arctic Ocean, S of Nova Zembia island.

Kara-Su-Bazar (ka^ra^'-soo-ba-zar') town, Taurida govt. Crimea, S Russia...

KaratChOT (ka-rat-shSv') town, Orel govt. Russia in Europe
Karategin (ka-ra-ta-geu^) country, N E part-of Bokhara, cen. Asia, 8,500 D. ..

Kardzag (kdrd^z5g') town. Great Cumania, Hungary
Karens (ka'rSnz') race living in mts. S & E Upper Burma & W Siam
KlITlkfll (kar'e-kal') French colony, 52 D, & ept. town, S E India town
Karinja (ka-rtn'j^) town, Amrawati dist. E. Berdr, British India
Karlsbad. See Cablsbao.
Karlsborg (karls'bd5rQ) town, X of Als6-F6her-Var co. Transylvania, Hung..
Karlskrona (karls-kroo'na) town, # of Blekinge prov. S Sweden, on 5 isls. in

Biiltic, pop. 21 ; station of Swedish navy.

Karlsruhe or Gurlsmhe (karlz'roo, Ger. karls'roo^§) dist. N Baden, Germany,
993 D pop. 445. — its * pop. 73.

Karlstadt (karl'stat) town, Agram co. Croatia, Hungary
Eamak or El KRrnaV (Si kar'nak) vil. near Luxor, Egypt ; site of Thbbbs.
Karn£tlk (kUr-ua'tlk) prov. Bombay pres. British India, 14,860 Q
Karnes (karuz) co. S Tex. 730 O pop. 4, X Helena.
Karond (ka^rSnd') native state, Cen. Provs. British India, 3,745 D
Karpnt (kar'poot) town, # of Mamouret-ul-Aziz vilayet, Turkey in Asia
KarqulneS (kar-ke^nes) strait, 4 m. long, joins San Pablo & Suisun Bays, Cal.

Kars \kars) govt. Russ. in Asia, 7,200 D pop. 237. — its #, a ft. city, pop. 12.

Karturpore (kSr-tur-por') town, Jdlandhar div. Punjab, British India
Kamr (k'a'roor') town, Madras pres. British India, 50 m. W N W of Tanjore.,

Kfl ifai
Ti
mir (kaz'an-lTk') town, E. Roumelia ; trade in attar of roses

Kaal>ek (kas'bSk) mt. Caucasus range, 90 m. E S E of Elbruz^ 16,546 ft. high.

Kaackau (kash'ow^ or Kassa (kSsh'sIiS) city, X of Aba-Uj-Var co. Hungary..
^flffhfln (ka'shau') town, Irak-Ajemi prov. Persia, 92 m. N of Ispahan
Kasbepur (kash-'e-poor') town, Moradabad dist. N. W. Provs. British India...

Kashgar (kash^gar') rlv. E Turkestan, 500 m. long. — city, Chibese Turkestan,
lat. 39= 25^ N, Ion. IZ'^ 57' E, pop. 16.

KftffMn (ka'shln) town, Tver govt. Russia in Europe, 73 m. N E of Tver
Fawhmlr (kSsh'mer') native state, N W India, 80,900 D pop. 2,511, # Srinagar.

KaslmOT (ka-se-m5v') cml. town, Riazan govt. Russia in Europe ; fur trade .

.

KwsUcflffklfl (kSs-kSs'kT-g) riv. 300 m. long. Champaign co. UL to Miss, river.

Kasson (kSs'son) vil. Dodge co. Minn
Kpatflmnni (kas'ta-moyne) vilayet, N W Turkey in Asia, 19,300 D pop. 1,009.— its * pop. 33.

Katagum (ka-ta-goom') town, Bokoto, British Niger Territories, W Africa. . .

.

gjitflhrtin (ka-ta'djin) mt. Piscataquis co. Me. 5,385 ft. high.

Katsena (kSt-se'na) town, * of Kano prov. Sokoto, W Africa
KattOWitZ (kat'to-wTtz) town, Silesia prov. Prussia
Katlliawar (kiith''e-a-war') pen. Gujardt, W coast India, 21,100 D
Katnnga (ka-tSln'ga) town, Nupe, British Niger Territories, W Africa
Katwrk-aan-Zee (kiit'wik-an-za) vil. Netherlands, 8 m. N W of Leyden.
Kanai (kow-i'o) agr. isl. Hawaiian Isls. 780 D; sugar culture
Kanfbenren (kowfboi/ren) mfg. town, Swabia, Bavaria, Germany
Kaufman (kafman) co. N E Tex. 800 D pop. 22. — its X pop. 1.

Knnkanna (k^-kft'ua) tp. & city, Outagamie co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 5.

Kavaya (ka-vi'a) town, Scutari vilayet, W Turkey in Europe
Kaw (ka) tp. Jackson co. Mo. ; coextensive with Kansas City
Kawardo (ka-war'do) native state, Cen. Provinces, British India, 887 D
Kaweak Peak (ka-we'a-) Sierra Nevada range, Cal. 14,000 ft. high.

Xayes (kSz) town, on the Senegal riv. W Africa, lat. U^ao/ N, Ion. II03O/ W

;

# of the French Sudan.
XaysvUle (kSz'vTl) tp. & city, Davis co. Ut. territory tp.
R^gfltnlti (ka-zjirmen') town, Turkey in Asia, 8 m. N W of Bagdad
Kazan (ka-zan') govt. E Russia 24,601 D pop. 2,141. — its *, ft. city, pop. 133.

Kazvin (kaz-'ven') or Kasbin (kaz/ben') town, N Persia, 90 m. N W of Teheran
Kealakeakua (ka-a'la-ka-a-kdb'a)bay, Hawaii ; Capt. Cook was killed here.

Keamsy (kiir'ng) co. S Neb. 525 D pop. 9, X Mindea. — tp. Clay co. Mo. pop.
3. — city, X of Buffalo co. Neb. pop. 8.

.Kearny, co. S W Kan. 864 D pop. 2, X Lakin.
Kearsaige (ker'sjirj) mt. Merrimack co. N. H. 2,943 ft. high.— mt. Carroll co.

N. H. 3,251 ft. high.

Keating (kS'tTng) to. McKeanco. Pa
Kecskemet (kSch^m^at') mfg. & agr. town, Pest co. Hungary
Kedlil (kft-dS'rS^^ prov. S coast, Java isl. pop. 677. — its # pop. 6.

Kedron (ke'drgn) brook, Palestine, E side of Jerusalem.
Keene (ken) city, X of Cheshire CO. N. H

Pop.
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Keemtpur (ke-rSt-poor') town, Bijnaur dist. N. W. Provs. British India.
KeeseviUe (kez'vTl) vil. Essex co. N. Y. on Au Sable river
Keewatln (ke-wa'tin) dist. Canada, attached to Manitoba, 267,000 D
Kehl (kal) town, Baden, Germany, on Rhine river, opp. Strasbiu^
Kelghley (kethig) mfg. town, West Riding, York co. England
Keltb (keth) co. W Neb. 1,254 D pop. 3, X Ogallala.
Kekri (ka'kre) town, Ajmere, Rajputaua, In£a
Kelat (kgl-iit'l. See Khelat.
Kelso (kSl'su) bor. Roxburgh co. Scotland

; yearly cattle market, Aug. 5
Kelung (ke165ng') treaty port, N Formosa isl. China
KemiJoU (ka^me-yo'ke) riv. 300 m. long, Lapland, Russia in Europe.
Kemi>en (kSmp'gn) town, Posen prov. Prussia, pop. 6.— town, Rhine Prov.

Frusbia, pop. 6.

Kemper (kgmp'gr) co. E Miss. 740 D pop. IS, X Dekalb.
Kempten (kgmp'tgn) town, Suabia, Bavaria, 61 m. S 8 W of Augsburg
Ken (kau), riv. Buudelkhand, Cen. India, 250 m. long, to Jamna river.
KenansvlUe (ke'nans-vtl) tp. &town, Duplin co. N. C tp.
Kendal (kSn'dal) mfg. bor. Westmoreland co. England
Kendall (kSn'dal) co. N E 111. 330 D pop. 12, X YorkvlUe. — co. S cen. Tex.

6'.!0 D pop. 4, X Boerne. — bor. McKean co. Pa. pop. 2.

KendallviU© (k6n'dal-vll) city. Noble co. Ind
Kendrapara (k€u-dra-pa'ra) town, Cuttack dist. Orissa, S W Bengal, British

India
Keneb (k6n'60 prov. Upper Egypt, 544 D pop. 407. — its * pop. 13.

Kennebec (kgn/g-bSk') riv. Me. 200 m. long. — co. 8W cen. Me. 888 D pop. 57,
X Augusta.

Kennebunk {kSn'g-bQnk') tp. & vil. York co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vU. pop. 1,

Kennebunkport (k6n'g-bunk-port') tp. York co. Me
Kenosha (kg-no'sha) co. S E Wis. 280 D pop. 16. — its X, a cml. city, pop. 7.

Kensington (kgn's!ng-ton) town, Middlesex co. England, W suburb of Lou*
don, pop. 103. ^ town,"S Australia, pop. 10.

Kent (kSnt) CO. cen. Del. 630 D pop. 33, X Dover. — co. N E Md. 315 D pop.
17, X Chestertown. — co. W Mich. 860 D pop. 110, X Grand Rapids. — co,
R. I. 180 pop. 27, X East Greenwich. ^ vil. Portage co. O. pop. 4. ^ co.
S E England, 1,555 U pop. 1,142, X Maidstone.— co. New Brunswick, Canada,
1,720 D pop. 24, X Richibucto. — co. Ontario prov. Canada, 644 D pop. 31, X
Chatham.

Kentisb-Town (kgntT-sh-) chapelry, Middlesex co. Eng. N suburb of London
Kenton (kgn'ton) co. Ky. 152 pop. 54, X Covington. — hundred & town,
Kent CO. Del. hundred pop. 3. — city, X of Hardin co. O. pop. 6.

Kentucky (kgn-tOk'T) state, B cen. U. S. A. 40,400 D pop. 1,859, # Frankfort;.

Kentucky River, 350 m. long, Cumberland Mts. to Ohio river.

Kenwyn (kgn'wln) vil. Cornwall co. England
Keokuk (ke'$-kilk) co. 8 £ lo. 576 D pop. 24, X Sigoumey. — city, Lee co. lo.

pop. 14.

KerauU (kSr^ow-le') state, Rdjputdna, India, 1,878 D pop. 149. — town in
same, pop. 26.

Kerensk (ka-rSnsk') town, Penza govt. Russia in Europe
Kerguelen Land (kerg'g-lgn-) isls. Indian Oc. 3,000 Dlat. 49° B, Ion. 70° E.
Kerkuk (kSr'kook') town, Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia, 155 m. N of Bagdad....
Kerkrade (kSrk'ra-dg) vil. Limburg prov. Netherlands
Kermfin {k5r-mau') prov. S E Persia, 65,000 D pop. COO. — city, its # pop. 40.

Kermansliah (kgr'man'sha') town, Ardilau prov. N W Persia
Kern (kern) co. S cen. Cal. 7,971 D pop. 10, X Bakersfield.

Kern River, 200 m. long. Sierra Nevada mts. to Tulare Lake, CaL
Ken: (iier) CO. S W cen. Tex. 1,100 D pop. 4, X KerrviUe.
Kerry (kSr'rT) co. Munster prov. Irebind, 1,853 Q pop. 179, X Tralee.

Kershaw (ker'sha') co. S. C. 775 D pop. 22, X Camden.
KertCh (kgrch) ft. town & port, Crimea, S Russia ; Mithridates buried here.

.

Kessenlch (kSs'se-nTK/) vil. Limbourg prov. Belgium
Kesteven, Parts'^of (-kSs'tev-Sn) 8 W subdiv. Lincoln co. England
Keswick (k6z'Tk) town, Cumberland co. England, on Greta river

Kesztbely (kgst'hST') town, Szalad co. Hungary
Kettering (k6t'tSr-Tng) town, England, 14 m. N N E of Northampton
Kettur (kSt'toor') town, Belgaum dist. Bombay pres. British India
Kennjbar (kg-oon'jar) native state, Orissa, India, 3,096 D pop. 182. ^ its #.
Kew (ku) vil. Surrey co. England, 7 m. from London ; botanical garden.
Kewanee (ke-wa'ne) tp. & town, Henry co. 111. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 5.

Kewaunee (iie-wa'ue) co. E Wis. 330 D pop. 16. — its X pop. 1.

Keweenaw (ke'we-na) co. N upper pen. Mich. 350 D pop. 3, X Eagle Biver.
Keyapaha (ke-'ya-pa'ha) CO. N Neb. 660 D pop. 4, X Springview.

Keyport (ke'i)8rt) town, Monmouth co. N. J
Keyser (ki'zgr) tp. Dekalb co. Ind. pop. 4. — town, X of Mineral co. W. Va.

pop. 2.

Keytesvllle (kets'vTl) tp. & town, Chariton co. Mo tp.

Key West (ke-) city, apt. & X of Monroe co. Fla. on isl. in Gulf of Mexico. .

.

Kezdi—Vasarbely (kSzMe^-va'shar'hgl') town, Transylvania prov. Hui^ary..
Kezd—Szaaz (kSzd-saz') town, Transylvania prov. Hungary
Kkaibar Pass (Ka'e-bUr-) into Afgh^ist^n from India, 10 m. W of PeshiLwur.

Khalrilb^ (Ki'ra'bad') town, Sitdpur div. Oudh, British India

Kbairpnr (Kir'poor) native state, NW Bombay, W India, 6,109 D pop. 132.—
its # near the Indus river.

Khalkas Country (Klil'kas'-) N MongoUa, 47°-53^ N, 90°-112° E, % Urga.
Khamgaon (Kam-ga-on') town, Akola dist. W. Berar, India; cotton market..
Khandesh (Kan'dash) dist. Bombay, British India, 9,311 D pop. 778, # Dhulia.

Kbandlva (Kan'di-va) town, Cen. Provinces, British India
irhfin|p (Ea-ne'§) ft. Spt. & cml. town, N coast Crete isl. Medit«rranexm sea ..

Kbanpur (K'an'pobr') town, Bahiwalpur dominion, India

Kbappa (na'pa) town, Nagpur dist. Cen. Provinces, British India

Kharkov (Kar-kSf) govt. Russia in Europe, 21,041 D pop. 2,322. — ito *, a
cml. city, pop. 188.

Kkartum (Kar'toom') town, Africa, former # of Egyptian Sudan ; siege 1885.

KbasganJ (Kas-ganj') town, Etah dist. India, 60 m. N E of Agra
,

Khasia (Ka'se-a) dist. Assam prov. British India, 6,157 D ;
jxmgle region

KhatmandU (Kat'man'doo') town, # of Nepal, India

Khawak (Ka-wak') most E pass Hindu-Kush Mts. 13,200 ft. high.

Khelat (Kgl-af) walled town, # of Khelat prov. and of Baluchistan

Kherl (Kg-re') dist. N. W. Provs. Brit. India, 2,963 D pop. 739. — its * pop. 7.

Kherson (Ker-son') govt. Russia in Europe, 27,523 D pop. 2,027. — its #
pop. 62.

Kbiva (Ke'va) khanate, vassal state of Russia, Turkestan, cen. Asia, 22,320 D
pop. 700. — its # pop. 5.

Khodavendigar (so-dii-vSn-d^-gar'). See Bbusa.
Khodjent (Ko'jSnf) town, Syr Daria prov, Russian Turkestan, cen. Asia
Khol (Koi) town, Azerbaijan prov. N Persia

Kbokan (Eo^kiin') or Kokand (k5^kand') town, # of Ferghana govt. Bus^
in Asia

Kholm (Kolm) town, Pskov govt. Russia in Europe, on Lovat river

Khond—Mais (K5nd-malz') dist. Orissa, India ; home of the Rhonda
Khonsar (Kon'siir') agr. & mfg. town, Irak-Ajemi prov, Persia

Khorassan (K&'ras-san') prov. N E Persia
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Population is given in nearest bhousaods: 2 =1,600 to 2,499 ; 3= 2,600 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given, ^q Abbreviationa^ y^ 1919.
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Khorramibid (K5r-rSm-in>M') town, Irak-Ajemi prov. Persia
Ehors^b^d (K5WBa'bad') viL Turkey m Asia, near Mosul ; ruins of Nineveh.
KllOten (xS'tSn') dist. Chinese Turkestan, Gobi Desert. — or Ilchl (a-che') its

# pop. 30 ; trade in leather, silk, and paper.
Khnllrfa (lai'se-ii) state, on the Sirhind Plain, Punjab, India, 168 D
Khalm ' Kaolin) dist. Aighan Turkestan. — its * pop. 10.

Khunawur Pas»{Ko6n'a-war'-) in Himalaya Mts. 20,000 ft. high.
Kliundpara (KBnd-pa'rS) state, Orissa, India, 244 D pop. 57. — its # pop. 3.

KbundUZ ^Koon-dooz') diet. Afghan Turkestan, 35°-38° N, 68='-72= E.— its *.
Kliux]a ( K('><»r'ja) town, Bulundshahar dist. N. W. Provinces, British India. . .

.

Khnzlstan i.Koo-zTs-tan') anc. Scsiana, agr. prov. 8 W Persia.
Khvalynsk (xvii-lensk') town, Saratov govt. Russia, rt. bank of Volga river.

.

Khyen Coanby (xMn'-) region, Indo-China, h»t. 19°-24° N, Ion. 93°-95° E.
Khyribad iiSr-S'biid') town, Oudh, India, 100 m. W N W of Lucknow
Khyragarh (il'rii-giir') state, Cen. Provs. India, 940 D pop. 122. — its #.
Kiakhta < ke-iuE'tii) town, Transbaikalia govt. Siberia ; Chinese trade
Klangsl ke-fag's?) prov. 8 E China, 72,176 D pop. 24,534, # Nan-Chang.
Klanesn i ke-«ng's66') prov. N E China, 44,500 D pop. 20,905, * Nanking.
Klankarl (kS-iin'ka-reO town, Kastamuni vilayet, Asia Minor, 55 m. S of

Ka-staiiuini

Kickapoo (ktck'a-pjjo') tp. Leavenworth co. Kan. on Missouri river
EUdder ' kld'djr) co. con. N. Dak. 1,440 O pop. 1, X Steele.

Klddennlnstor (kld'sr-mtn^stsr) mfg. town, Worcester co. England
Klal (ka) ft. spt. & navy yard, Holstein, Prussia, 53 m. N N E of Hamburg. ..

Kialoe (kt-£lfsa) govt. Poland, Russia, 3,897 D pop. 692 its # pop. 5.

KIlT (kMfJ govt. Russ. in Eur. 19,691 D pop. 3,072. —its #, ft. city, pop. 184."" *" (k&-ken'd5') town, Torontal co. Hungary
(kS'loa-S'ii) crater 3 m. long, on slope of Mauna Loa, Hawaii, 4,040 ft.

mbore aea, Hawaiian Isls. : greatest continually active volcano in the world.
Ildars (kll-dar') co. E Ireland, 6M U pop. 70, X Naa».
KQJa (ke'lt-ii) or KlUanova (a-nS'vS) ft. town, Bessarabia, Russia in Europe.
KflJnia-HJarO (kllS-man'ja-rS') mt. B Africa, 3° 40' S, 37* E, 18,716 ft. high.
Kilkenny i ktl-k8n1) co. 8 Ir. 796 D pop. 87. — its X on Nore riv. pop. 12.

Klllarney i kll-iir'nl) town, Kerry co. Ireland, 44 m. W N W of Cork
KllUecrankle (kTlI-crin'kT) pass, Orampian Hts. Scotland; battlefield, 1689.
KUllngly ikinng-II) tp. & vil. Windham co. Conn tp.
Kilmarnock (kll-mar'ngk) mfg. bor. Ayr co. Scotland, on Irvine river
Kilsyth kll Bitli') bor. Stirling co. Scotland, 121 m. N E of Glasgow
Kimball klm'bal) co. W Neb. 923 D pop. 1, X Kimball.
Klmberley ( kIm'bSr-lI) town, * of West Griqualand, 8 Africa
Klmberwortli (klm'bgr-wHrtb) tp. York co. England ; suburb of Rotherhun.
Kimble kim'bi) co. ceo. Tei. 1,360 D pop. 2, X Junction City.
Klmito !kf-m5t5) vil. Abo prov. Finland, on Kimito island
Klmpolnng (kSm^pt-lsen^') town, Roumania, 80 m. N W of Bucharest, pop. 8.— towr.. Bukowina duchy, Austria, pop. 5.

Kincardine (kln-kSr'dln) co. Scotland, 385 D pop. 36, X Stonehaven.
Kinderhook i klu'der-hMk') tp. St, vil. Columbia co. N. T tp.

Klnc, en w rpii. Waah. 1,944 D pop. 64, X Seattle.

Klnc and Queen, co. E Ta. 400 D pop. 10, X King and Queen Courthouse.
XlnB-Cbow (klng'^ihow^ city, Hupeh prov. China
Klngfllhar, co. N W Ok. pop. 8, X KingifUher.
Kins a«OTC«, CO. E part of Va. 190 O pop. 7, X King George Courthouse.
Klnx IsUld, isl. N W of TUmania, Haas's Strait, 40 m. long.
Ktag-ke-tao. See Sioin.
Kingman, co. 8 Kan. 8r4 Q pop. 12, X Kingman, pop. 2.

Xlnis. ID. N. Y. 37 D pop. 839, X Brooklyn.— tp. WiUiamsburg co. 8. C.
pop. 3.— oo. Leinster, Ireland, 772 D pop. 65, X TuUamore. — co. New
Brunswick, 1,566 D pop. 23, X Hampton. — co. Non Scotia, 812 D pop. 22,
X Kentville. — CO. Prince Edward Island, 644 D pop. 27, X Georgetown.

Klngsbnry (kIngi'bSr-e) co. W S. Dak. 870 D pop. 9, X De Bmet.— tp. Wash-
M11.-M1.0. N. Y. so m. Not Albany

Kingsmlll '«'*"* See OnauT Isi.un>e.

Kings Hoontain, tp. ClereUnd co. N. 0. pop. 2. — tp. York ca B. C. pop. 3.

King's Norton ( -uSr'tfn) viL & par. Woroeater co. England par.
Kingston < klngz't^n) tp. A vil. Plymouth co. Haas. tp. pop. 2. — city, X of

Ulster CO. N'. Y. pop. 21. ^ tp. & bor. lAuemeco. Pa. tp. pop. 4, bor. pop. 2.— cmL rity, X of Sumy co. Jfc # of Jamaica iaL West Indiea, pop. 49, a spt.^ cmt. city, Ontario prov. Canada, pop. 19.

Klngston-on-Rallway. town, Surrey ca England
Kingston-upon-Hull. See Hull.
Kingston-upon-ThamM (-tSnu) town, Surrey co. England
Kingstown ' kln^z'town) spt. on Dublin Bay, Ireland, pop. 19, •- apt. * of 6t.

Viticf-iit iHl. British West Indies, pop. 6.

Klng-te-Tchlang (klng'-tSK^hs-biKQ.town, Kianni prov. China
King WUllam. c-c. K part of Va. 270 pop. 10, X King William Conrthouae.
King William's Town, town. Cane Colony, 8 Af. anc. * of Brit. KafTraria.
Klnmundy > klniuOn'dl i city, Marion co. IlL

Klnn«r (kTn'ni) co. 8 W Tex. 1,700 O pop. 4, X Brackettville.

KlnnMI (kTn'rIVO oo. Scotland, 78 O pop. 6. — its X.
Klnaale (kTn'iZl') spt tows & watering place, Cork co. Ireland
KUuton (kin'stfn) tp. & town, X of Lenoir oo. M. C. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

Kinao or KJVlail (kySajn or cbonen) mta. 8w. St. Norway, highest 6,966 ft.

Uonx-Olioa (k$.«ng'-chS3') city, & treaty port, China, # of Hainan laland .

.

XlOO-SlOO (\.*-SV-ilb.%-Sli). See KnnRro.
Kioto (kt.3^) mfg. town St. former * of Japan, Hondo (Nippon) island
XlOWa (kl'6-w}) CO. 8 E CoL 1,800O pop. 1, X Sheridan Lake. — co. B Kan.

7'iO D pop. 3, X Greensburg.
Klrliy (k!rO)I) tp. Northampton CO. N. C
Kironbari (keen'blSro) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, pop. 6. —
town, St. Gall canton, Bwitierland^pop. 4.

wlT«lili^m (keeraniim) mfg. town, Wiirttemberg, Germany, 16m. B B of Stutt-

Pop.
5

8

27

600

7
1

200

280

gart, pop. 6.^ town, Ooritx diat. Kilstenland, Austria, pop. 6.

KfrgUl (klr'gisO people, osn. Aala ; ter. Ut. W-JfUP N, Ion. 63°-82° E
Klrifels ROMa (;^t«p) region, RoHla in Aaia, between Ruadan Turkestan &.

Siberia, 7W,'793 U pop. 2,001 ; dirlded into govts, of CuLU, TraaAi, Auio-
LI^SK, and SnoPALATtHSK.

Kirin kIr'Tn)proT. Manchuria, 116,929 pop. 120, * Kirin-Ula.
Kirkcaldy (kir-kal'dl or kir-k^'dl) cml. Si mfg. town, Fife co. Scot a spt.. .

.

KlrkendbrlKkt (kir-kS5^rS) co. S W Scotland 911 D pop. 40. — iu X pop. a
Kllfedals (liSrk'dSI) N suburb of Liverpool, England
KlrkilltlUoah (kilrkTn-tnioK) bor. Dumbarton co. Scotland
Klrk-KiUsseh (keerk-kt-lb'se) town, Turkey in Eorope
Ellkland kfrk'Iand) tp. Oneida co. N. Y
Kitklln k.'irk'llii) tp. *town, Clinton co. Ind tp.

KirkavlU* (kSrkyvti) city, X of Adair co. Mo
Kirkwall rk^rk'wi^l) spt. Mainland isl. X of Orkney co. ScotUnd
KlrkWOOd (kJrk'wdbd) va St. Louis co. Mo. pop. 2.— tp. Belmont co. O. pop. 2.

KlraanOT (keer.at.DSv') town, Rnaiia in Enrope, 44 m. E N E of Tambov

.

KMnninBh
pop. 15.

(klsVc[sh>n»»0
(krih'jn.?

town, # of Beaiaimbia, Runs, in Europe, on Buik river

ab'$n.g«rO state, Rtijpotina, India, 724 D pop. 113. — ito #

2,000

6
120

Pop.
KlShin (klshm) isl. S E Persian Gulf, 70 m. long, 12 m. broad, pop. 6. — its *.
Kislion (kTsh'on) riv. Palestine, Anti-Libanus mts. to Mediterranean sea.

Kisbore^ani Ck^sh'S-re-g'anj') town, Mymensingh dist. Bengal, British India. 14
Kls-Kbrds (klsh-ko'rdsh') town, Hungary, 25 m. W of Felegyhaza 7
Kistna (klst'nj) riv. 8 India, 600 m. long, W Ghats to Bengal Bay.
Kit Carson (kft kar'son) co. cen. Col. 2,150 D pop. 2, X Burlington.
Kit Carsons Peak (-kar'sons-) mt. S Col. 14,100 ft. liigh.

Kitsap (kit'sap) CO. W Wash. 392 D pop. 5, X Port Madison.
Klttannlng (kIt-SnIng) bor. X of Armstrong co. Pa. 3
Klttatiimy (kTt'a-tlu'I) or Bine Moontain, Pa. & N. J. 2,400 ft.

Klttery (klfer-I) tp. & vil. York co. Me. ; U. S. navy yard .tp. 3
Kittitas (klt'trtSs) CO. cen. Wash. 3,344 D pop. 9, X EUensburg.
KittreU (klt'rjl) tp. & town, Vance co. N. C tp. 3
Kittson (kit'son) CO. N W Minn. 2,245 D pop. 5, X Hallock.
Kitzingen (ktVsIng-^n) mfg. town, Bavaria, Germany, on Main river 6
Kiukiang (ke-oo'ke-ang') city & treaty port, Kiangsi prov. China 63
Kiongcliail (kg-d5ng'chow/) city St treaty port, # of Hainan isl. China 40
Klnshin (Icj'oo-sliyoo') S is]. Japanese empire, with Liukiu Isls. 16,840 6,166
Ki-Yaen (ki-yoo.^n')^own, Mukden prov. Manchuria, Chinese Empire 35
Kizll—Innak (ktz'Sl-eer-miik') riv. Asia Minor, 5^ m. long, to Black Sea.
Kizil—Knm (kTzTl-koom) desert, Russian Turkestan, E of Aral Lake.
iri«»ar fklz'le-'ar') ft. town, on Terek riv. Caucasus, Russia 9
Kladno (klad'no) town, Bohemia, Austria, 15 m. W N W of Prague 14
Klagenforth (klii'g(n-foort') city, # of Carinthia, Austria 19
Klamath (klS'math) CO. S Ore. 5,520 D pop. 2, X Linkville.

Klamath Lake, Ore. St. Cal. 44 m. long, 14 m. nide at N end.
Klamath River, '275 m. long, from Lower Klamath Lake, S Ore. through N

Cal. to I';tcific ocean.
Klattan ( kiat'tow) town, Bohemia, Austrfa, 68 m. S W of Prague 10
Klausenburg (kloWzjn-booro') or Kolozsvar (ko'lSzh'var') co. Hungary,
l.mn D pop. 202. — its X, on Szamos riv. pop. 33.

Klickitat (klTk's-t«t) CO. S Wash. 2,176 D pop. 5, X Goldendale.
Klin (klen) town. Russia in Europe, 40 m. N N W of Moscow, on Sestra river . 7
Klintzy (klTnt'se) town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe 7
Klostemeubnrg (kl9s-tgr-noi'bd6ro) mfg. town, Austria, near Vienna 7
Knaresboroagh (nSrs'bHr-rS) bor. York CO. England, 16 m. W N W of York. 5
Knlghtsbridge (nits^rlj) W suburb of London, Middlesex co. England 8
KnlghtBtown (nits'town) town, Henry co. Ind 2
Knott (nSt) CO. S W Ky. 365 Dpop. 5, X Hindman.
EnOZ (nSks) CO. N W 111. 720 D pop. 39, X Knoxville. — co. 8 W Ind. 510 D

rip. 28, X Vincennes. — co. 8 E Ky. 350 D pop. 14, X Barboursville. — co.

Me. 328 D pop. 31, X Rockhmd. — co. N E Mo. 510 D pop. 14, X Edina. —
CO. N E Neh. 1,100 D pop. 9, X Niobrara. — co. cen. 0. &->7 U pop. 28, X
Mount Vernon. — co. E Tenn. 520 D pop. 60, X Knoxville. — co. N W Tex.
900 D pop. 1, X Benjamin .— tp. Knox co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. Pottawattamie
CO. To. pop. 2. ^ tp. Columbiana co. O. pop. 2.^ tp. Jefferson CO. O. pop. 2.

KnoZTllle {-vTl) city, Knox co. 111. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Marion co. lo. tp.

rp.
6, city pop. 3. — tp. Ray co. Mo^pop. 2. ^ bor. Allegheny co. Pa. pop.

—• city, X of Knox co. Tenn. pop. 23.

Kotobe (ktil/be) town, Darfur, Sudan, cen. Africa 6
Kobdo (k9l/d6) prov. N W Mongolia, Chinese Empire. —. its # pop. 10.

Kob< (k50») cml. city, 8 Hondo isl. Japan, on Hiogo Bay, 40 m. 8W of Kioto 136
Kobrin (kS^br^n) town, Grodno govt. Russia in Europe 8
KobyUaJd (ko-l>el-va'ke) town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe 13
Kocni ( ko'ilie) or Kotal (kS'tse) town, spt. 8 E Shikoku isl. Japan 32
Koel-Ghoo (kwii'-choo'). See Kwkichow.
Kofn (ko'foo) town, Hondo iai. Japan, 100 m. W of Tokyo 31
Kotutt (kShaf) dist. Punjab, PeshAwur div. 2,289 D pop. 145. — its # pop. 11.

Koh-l-Baba (kS'-S-bii'bii) mt. range, Afghtoistan, 17,640 ft. high.
Kokaboni (kS^k'a-bo'ne) town, Bornu, Sudan, Africa, on Yeu river 6
Kokomo (koni«-ni4) city, X of Howard co. Ind 8
KokO-Ror (kS'kH^nar') lake, Chinese empire, E of Gobi Desert, 2,040 D.
Koknra (kS-kSo'ra) spt. Kiushiu isl. Japan, * of Fizen province 16
KoUbah (kSl'a-bli) dist. W India, 8 of city of Bombay, 1,482 860
Koladan (kS'la-diin') riv. Arakan div. Lower Burma, 200 m. long.

Kolapur (kiHa-iiRr') native state. W India, 2,778 D pop. 803. — its *, 186 m.
S S K of Bombay. — t^wn, Amrnwati dist. Ber^r, Britisti India, pop. 6.

Kolding (kolMTng) town, Jutland, Denmark '. 6
Koliazm (ko-lea-zen') town, Russia, on Volga riv. 80 m. E N E of Tver 7
Kolln 'ir Nea Kolln (noi k5-lSn') town, Bohemia, Austria, on Elbe river 12
Kolo (ku'lo) t«wn, Kalisz govt. Poland, Russia iii Europe, on isl. in Warta riv.

pop. s. — nr Kolko, town, Lomza govt. Poland, Russia in Europe, pop. 5.

Kolomea (ko-lo-ma'a) town, Galicia, Austria, on Pruth river 30
Kolomna (kf>lSm'na) town, Moscow govt. Russia in Europe, on Moskva river. 19
Koloorl- See Salamis.
Kom (k5m) or Knm (koom), dist. Irak-Ajemi prov. Persia. — its # pop. 26.

Komamo ( ko-niiir'nS) town, E Galicia, Austria 6
Komlos (kSra'lSsh') town, Torontal co. Hungary, 30 m. W N W of Temesvar.. 6
Komotan (ko'mS-tou^) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria 10
Konda (kon'da) native state Cen. Provinces, British India, 174 30
Kong Mountains, Africa, begin 200 m. 8 E of Sierra Leone, and stretch E.
Kongo (kr.ij'r-o i riv. cen. & W Africa, one of the largest in the world.

Kongo Free State, country, W Africa, under sovereignty of Leopold, King of
tin: ls.'Iuians, 865,400 O pop. 16,000, * Boma.

Kongsberg (kSnge'bSro) mfg. town, Norway, 46 m. W 8 W of Christiania— 6
Kongnn ( kSn'ffSon') spt. town, Fars prov. Persia, on Persian Gulf 6
Konia ( ko'iif-S) viUyet, Turkey in Asia, 36,373 O pop. 1,088. — its « pop. 25,

imr. Iio'NIUll.

Kbniggratz (ko'nto-rgts) ft. town, Bohemia, Austria, 64 m. E N E of Prague . 8
KSnlgmtaof (kCnSo-in-hof) town, Bohemia, Austria, 16 m. N of Koniggratz.. 7

Kbnlgsberg (ko'nlos-bSro') govt. E. Prus. 8,151 O pop. 1,172. — its *, a ft.

<-itv. oil i'regel riv. pop. 162. — town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, pop. 7.

KItnigshiitte (kK'nlos-hiit'tg) town, Silesia prov. Prussia ; mines and baths. .. 37

Konin fk!7nTn) town, Kalisz govt. Poland, Russia in Europe 6
Konitz (ko'n^ts) orOhoynlca (Koi-uet's&) toMni, Prussia 8
Kbniz rk'/ntts) vil. & par. Bern canton, Switzerland 6

Konkan (kSnOitn) prov. Bombay prea. British India, 13,639 O 2,962

Konotop I ko-n6-t9i/) town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe 6
Koordistan. See Kctrdutan.
Kootenai i kc)ofg-nii) co. N W Ida. 6,600 D pop. 4, X Rathdrum.
Kopal I ku pal') town, W Siberia, Russia in Asia 6
KOpeniCk (kypj-nlk') town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, 8 m. 8 E of Berlin.

.

1

Kopparberg (k5p-p'ar-b«rit') prov. cen. Sweclen, 11,421 O pop. 197, # Fahlun.

KoprelnltZ (ko'pri-nTts') town, Croatia, Hungary, 27 m. E S E of Warasdin. .

.

6
Koprill (ko-pre'l5) town, Macedonia, Turkey in Europe 6
Korat I ko'r'at') state, Siam, Asia, pop. 60. — its # pop. 6.

Kotdotan (k8r.d$-f1bi') country, E Sudan, Africa, 100,000 O pop. 300; chlat

town Kl Oheid.
KorOA (kS-rS'jt) kingdom, E Asia, under suzerainty of China, 84,424 O pop.

10,629, # Seoifl, pop. "Stl. — native state, Chutii-Ndgpur, Bengal, British In.

dia, 1,631 O pop. 21, # Souhat.

1,1,1, 8,5, (ono; t, t, », lesi prolonged ; 1,8,1, «, B, »Aor(; », j, i, 9, ij, ofticure,- «r, list, f»ll, cftre ; t8rm ; fs»d, fa5t, fQrl; 8<«inf8r; oi <u in oil ; ow<u<hoow;
L, d, a, D. M (see p. 1719) ; cb <u is chin ; g a> <n get ; uaiin lioger, link ; ng <u <n sing ; tb <u t'n thin ; tb of in thine ; I, S, t, «, B, D, o, B, K, If (see p. 1719).
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Pop.
IKorean ATCblpelaga, groupa of isb. oftW oout of Korea.

Koranlcsa (ko-ra-ue'cUS) two contiguous yils. Croatia, Hungary
Komegal ikSr-nS-gal') dist. Ceylon is), pop. 208. — its #.
Xorneubnrg IkSr'noi-bdSro) town, Lower Austria, 9 m. N N W of Vienna
Koran ^ko'rSu) ft. spt. Greece, on Gulf of Korou
Korop (ko-rSp') town, Chernigov goU. Russia in Europe
Korotavak ^ki5-ro-t^^-}iik') town, Voronej govt. Russ. in Europe, on Don river
Korotcna (ko-ro'chS) town, Kursk govt. Russia in Europe
Koscloako (k5*'I-ils'ko) co. N E lud. 66« D pop. 29, X Warsaw. — vil. X of

Attala CO. Mj^s. pop. 1.

Ko6«l (k^zgl) ft. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Oder river
Kosolets (ko-sa-iets') town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe, on Oster river,
KoBbkOnong; (kifah'k5-n5ng) tp. Jeltersou co. Wis
KoslOV i,k6s-I5y') town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe
Kosmodemianak (kSs-mo-dgm-yiinsk') town, Kazan govt. Russia in Europe..
Kosselr i.kS^ser') spt town, Upljer Egypt, on Red Sea
Koesova (kSs-so'va) vilayet, Turkey in Europe, 9,204 D pop. 5S8, * Uskub.
Kouath (kSs^sooth') CO. lo. 984 U pop. 13, X Algoua. — tp. Manitowoc co.

Wis. pop. 2.

Kostroma (kSa-tro'm}) govt. Ruasia in Europe, 32,702 D pop. 1,354. — its *
pop. 27.

Ko«7 (kyse) town, N. W. Provinces, British India, CO m. N W of Agra 11
Kotah (kyta) Rajput state, India, 3,797 D pop. 520. — its *, a ft. town.
KtKJien (kfi'tgn) town. Anlialt duchy, cen. Germany 18
Kot-Kamalla (kot-kii-mii'lg-a) ft. town, Punjab prov. British India 6
Kotal See Koom.
Kovel (k5-v81') town, Volhynia govt. Russia in Europe 5
Kovno (kSv'nB) govt. Russia in Europe, 15,692 D pop. 1,533. — its * pop. 61.
KOTrow rtsSv'rCy) town, Vladimir govt. Russia m Europe 6
Koillafc (kS-iHak') town, Russia, 35 m. S S W of Kaluga, on Zhizdra river. ..'. 1
Kraaony^Tats (fcrii-goo'ye-viitz) town, cen. Servia 11
KralOTa (kTS-yyva). See Ceajova.
Xrakan. See Craoow.
KrallnKOn (krallng-jn) par. Jfc vil. Netherlands, near Rotterdam B
Kranllll fkra'll^'rtn^ tnwn\ (ira^/^a OQ n. CI 'C »« V 1:~ rj

6
6
6
13

Pop;
^

KnznetZ (kooz'nSts) town, Saratov gov. Russia in Europe U
6 1

KwangSl (kwSng'se') prov. S China, 78,250 D nop. 5,151, * KweiUn'.
I

Kwangtung (-tdougO prov. S E China, 79,456 n_pop. 29,700. * Canton.
4 ;

Kwelchow kwi'chow) prov. S W China, 64,554 Q pop. 7,009, * Kweiyane.'
' Kyanghln (ki'au-gen') town, Pegu div. Lower Burma. .....! g
S^"?"^ 4''i;''''>"'1*

'"""' Muzaifarnagar dist. N. W. Provs. Briti*h Indii! '.'.'.

12KyntZ (ke'rlts) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia.. K
Kythul (ki'thiSl') town & dist. Bengal, British India ik
KyusllU (kyoo-Bhoo'). SeeKjosHin.

Kranldl (kra'nede) town, Greece, 23 m. 8 E of Nauplia
Kraaniataw (kras-nli/tav) town, Poland, Russia in Europe, on Wiepra river..
Kraanol-Yar (kras-noi'-yar) town, Astrakhan govt. Russia in Europe
Kraanokutak (kriis'no-kootsk') town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe
Kraanoyarsk (krSs'no-ySrsk') town, Siberia, Rus. in Asia, * of Yeniseiak govt.
Krasao (krosh'sho') co. Hungary, 2,024 D pop, 274, X Lugos.
Krawang (krS-waug') Dutch residency, Java, pop. 271, * Poerwakarta.
Kremraetz (kra-me-ngts') town, Volhynia govt. Russia in Europe 12
Kramentcling (krgm-Snt-shoog') mfg. town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe . 60
KremnltZ (ki«m'nlts) mfg. & min. town, N Hungary 8
Krema (krgms) town, Austria, on Danube riv. 38 in. N W of Vienna
Kremalr (krSm'ser) town, Moravia prov. Austria, on March river
Kreuznaek (kroits'naK)^town & watering place, Prussia, ou Nahe river
Knslinagar (krlsh-nii'giCr) town, Bengal, British India, * of Nuddea dist.
Kroleveta (kro-la-vgts') town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe
Kronenberg (kvo'njn-bgro') mfg. town, Prussia, 15 m. E of Dusseldorf
Kronoberg (kro'no-b«rg) prov. S Sweden, 3,841 D pop 100, * Wexio.
Kroiutadt (kron'stSt) co. Transylvania, Hungary, 690 D pop. 83. — or BraSBO

(brSsli'shS'), its_X pop. 31. See Cbonstadt.
Krotoazyn (kro-to-shen') mfg. & cml. town, Prussia, 64 m. S S E of Posen 8
Kronchevatz (krou'cha-vatz') town, cen. Servia, on Morava river 7
Kroya (kroi'a) town, Albania, Turkey in Europe, 45 m. S S E of Scutari 12
KramauJkroo'mou) town, Bohemia, Austria, 14 m. 8 S W of Budweis 8
Knba (koi/ba) ft. town, Baku govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia 13
Kuban (koo-ban') govt. N. Caucasia, Rus. 30,439 D pop. 1,287, * Tekaterinodar.
Kuen-Lon (kwSn'-loon') mt. range, cen. Asia, N boundary of Tibet, 22,000 ft.
Kulo (koo'fo) town, Sokoto, British Niger Ter. W Africa,.52 m. 8 W of Kano. 20
KoUenburg (koiljn-bflro) ft. town, Netherlands, on Leek river 6
Kllka(kTO'kS) city, * of Bomu, Sudan, cen. Africa ! 55
Kola (koo'15-') vil. Bics co. Hungary g
Knlto (kobl'to) town, Nupe, British Niger Ter. W Africa, 100 ni. N W of Bida 16
Knlja (kool'jS) dist. Chinese Turkestan, 27,389 D pop. 130. — its #.
Kolm (kdolm) walled town, W. Prussia prov. Germany, near Vistula river 10
Knlmbach (kSftlm'baK) town. Upper Franconia, Bavaria, Germany 5
Konuunoto Otoo-mji-mo'to) spt. W Kiushiu isl. Japan 53
Ktunaaal (koo-mSs^T) town, # of Ashanti, Upper Guinea, W Africa 13
Komann (koo-mS'oon) div. N. W. Provinces, British India, 12,438 Q pop. 1,184
# Srinag^r, pop. 2. — dist. of above div. 6,000 CI pop. 433, # Almora.

'

Knmta (koom'tiA spt. town, Madras pres. Brit. India, 330 m. S 8 E of Bombay 10
Knnohlnlunga (keSn-chln'jeSn'gS) peak, Himalaya Mts. 28,166 ft. high.
Kimanz (koon-dooz') khanate, Afglian Turkestan, Asia its # pop. 6.
Kongrad (kun'grad) town, Khiva, Turkestan, Asia 10Kong^ (koon'goor') town, Perm govt. Russia in Europe, 50 m. S B of Perm. '. 11Kun-Hegyea (koon'-hgd'ySsh') town, Hungary, on Theiss river 7
Knn-Szent^BIartony (koon-sgnt-mar/toii') town, Hungary 11
Knn-Szent-MiklOS (-me'klSsh') town, Hungary, 32 m. S E of Budapest. ... 7
KnoplO (koo-u^pe-o) prov. Finland, Russia, 16,499 D pop. 285. — its * pop 8
Knplansk (koo-pe-ansk') town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe .... 6Knr (koor) nv^ 530 m. long, Trans-Caucasia, Russia in Asia, to Caspian Sea.
Knrautan (koor-dls-tan') reg)on,WAsia, lat. SS^-SO" N.lon. 38°-47'3E 500 000

D

pop. 3,000 ; chief towns, Arbil, Altuii-Kupri, and Kerkuk '
'

^??f f^?"?'^ (koorg) hill prov. 8 W of Mysore, British India, 1,683 pop.
173, * Mt^rk.ira. *^ *^

Knrlle Islands (koo'rtl-) group 25 Uls. N Pacific ocean, 3,070 D : Japanese.
Knrnanl (kur-nal') dist. Delhi div. Punjab prov. British India, 2,352 Q pop.

611. —Its # 78 m. N by W of Delhi, pop. 15.
Knmnl (kur-nool') dist. Madras prov. India, 7,151 D poo. 914. — its *
Knrrachee (ktlr'a-cheO. See KaeXchi.
Korroa (kOr'rs-g) town, Chinese Turkestan, 180 m. 8 E of Khoten 20Knrsbee Oior'she) town, Bokhara, Russian Turkeston, cen. Asia 10Kursk (koorsk) govt. Russia in Europe, 17,037 D pop. 2,667. — its *, pop. 60.Knsba (ktt^'ba) town, Pumeah dist. Bengal, British India .. . 8Knsbab (kush'Sb') town, Punjab prov. British India, on Indus river 9Kusban (koo'shan') pass across the Hindn-Kush Mts. 15,000 ft. high.
Kuskoqulm fkus'ke-kwim) second largest river of Alas. ; about 550 m. long.
Kussnactat (kuss'naKt) vil. Schwyz canton, Bwit. ; legend of William Tell 3Kussur (kus'soor') town, Punjab prov. British India, 27 m. S S E of Lahore. . . 16

?^l*,°rT"'' ^\'^r^2'-}^^^'^ OoasUand, crown land, Austria, on Adriatic sea,
3,(IS4 D pop. 695, # Tnest.

Kttatlln (kus-tren') ft. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, on Oder river 10
Kntala (koo-tis') govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, 14,084 D pop. 955 — its *

pop. 20.
r f -r

Kutaya (kflS-tl'yc) town, Brusa vilayet, Anatolia, Turkey in Asia 60Kutno (koofno) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia in Europe 6Knttenberg (k!iftgn-bgro') min. & mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria
'.'.'.'.'.

13Kuty (koo'te) town, Galicia, Austria gXntztown (koots'town) bor. Berks co. Pa. .*.".!."!!.'.'""
2

Laaland (lalSnd) isl. Denmark, in Baltic sea, 462 D. .

.

63Labi (lii'be') town, Futa-Jallon, Senegambia, W Africa 5
T V ®'?,*A^'f^?®

''*'
"^i^

Sl'le-Bus') farmhouse, field of wkteriw,' B^iiri'mi;
Iiabes (la'bgb) mfg. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia ' e

Labette (la-b«t') CO. S E Kan. 649 D pop. 28, X Oswego.
Lablau (la'be-<>«") mfg. town, Konigsberg, E. Prussia prov. Germany 6Labrador (lib'ra-d8r') pen. E coast British North America, 450,000 D pop 7 _N E part of Quebec prov. Canada, 50,000 D pop. 4
Labnan (la-boo-an') isl & British colony, olf N W coast of Borneo isL MalayArch. 30 D pop. 6, # Victoria, pop. 2.

"i""/

La Calle (la kal'la) spt. Algeria, N Africa, 300 m. E of Algiers.... SLa Oapesterre (la' kS'pgs'tar') town, Guadeloupe isl. West Indies. . .
. 6Laccadlve Isles (15k'a-div'-) group, Arabian Sea, lat. 10O-12° N, 80 D 14LacedOgna (la-cha-don'yS) town, Avellino prov. Italy fi

r* 5?"5!i^l.?^?-'°e"l« CS' sha'pSl' sSN'-ds-nr) suburb of Park.".'.'.'
.'...'.' 32

La OnaxM (la' sha're'ta') mfg. town, dept. Nievre, France, on Loire river. .. 6Lackawanna (ISk'a-wBu'a) co. N E Pa. 460 D pop. 142, X Scranton. — tp. &
vil. Lackawiinna co. Pa. tp. pop. 8.

«• j-
,

j. ,»

Laclede Oa-kled') co. 8 W cen. Mo. 740 D pop. 15, X Lebanon.
Laoon (la'koa) tp. & city, X of Marshall co. 111. tp. i op. 2, city pop. 2.
I^<"»°??, Oa-ko'ns-a) tp. & vil. X of Belknap co. N. H. tp. pop. 0, vil. pop. 3.— (la-ko'ug-a) nome, 8 part of Morea, Greece, 1,679 D pop. 127, * SpMte.
Lac-qul-parle (lak'-ke'-parl') co. W Minn. 650 D pop. 10. — iu X.
Lacrosse (la krosO co. W Wis. 460 D pop. 39. — city, its X pop. 25.
I,a Cnmbte (is koom'bra) pass, Andes mts. Chile, 12,454 ft. high.
Ladakh (la'daK') prov. Kashmir, Asia, 30,000 D pop. 91 ; chief city Leh.Ladany KdrSs (WdaB' kifrBsh') vil. BgkSs co. Himgary a
Ladoga (ISd'o-ga) lake, N W Russ. largest in Europe, 6,1900, outlet, Neva riVl
Ladrones ds-dronz', Sp. m»-ro'ngs) 20 isls. in Pacific ocean, lat. 13''-21o N,

Ion. 144°-146° E, 420 D pop. 10 ; Spanish ; # San Ignacio de Agana, on Guahan
isl. — group of islands in China Sea, opp. entrance to Canton River.

Laeken (lykSn) vil. Brabant prov. Belgium ; a suburb of Brussels 25La Estrada (la gs-trS'dii) city, Spain 04
Lafayette (IS-fi-Sf) co. S W Ark. 497 D pop. 8, X Lewisville. — co.Fia.' iioOS D
K- ' ^o^n" ''^°X-

— P*'- ^ ^- 2« a pop. 16. - its X pop. 2. - CO.N Miss. 720 n pop. 21, X Oxford. — co. W Mo. 622 D pop. 30, X Lexington.— CO. 8 W Wis. 630 D pop. 20, X Darlington. — town, X of Chambers co.
Ala. pop. 1. — city, X of Tippecanoe co. Ind. pop. 16. — tp. & vU. Onondaga
CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

*

La Ftoe (lU' far') town, dept. Aisne, France ; artillery school 6La Ferte-IHaci jla' fgr'ta'-ma'sii') town, dept. Orne, France 6La Fleche (la' flash') mfg. town, dept. Sarthe, France, on Loire river 7
Lalourche (IS'foorsh') par. 8 La. 1,020 D pop. 22, X Tliibodeaux. — bayou, La.

loO m. long
; a nav. outlet Mississippi riv. into Gulf of Mexico.

Lages (la'zhSs) town, Santa Catharina prov. Brazil 5Lagny (l.ta'ye') town, dept. 8eiiie-et-Mame, France, on Manie river .!.
".

5Lago dl Como (IS'go de ko'mo) lake, Lombardy, Italy, 35 m. long, 3 m. wide.
Lago dl Oarda (la'go de gSi^MS) largest lake of N Italy, 35 m. long, 6 m. wide.
Lago dl Lugano (la'go de loo-ga'no) lake, N Italy, 16 m. long, 2 m. broad.
Lago Magglore (m'go mad-jo'ri) lake, N Italy, 40 m. long, 2 m. wide.
Lagonegro (la'go-iia'gro) mfg. town, Potenza, Italy ' 5Lagoon, ur Ellice, Islands, group in S Pacific, N of Fiji Isls. ; British.
Lagoon of Tunis (tu'nis) inlet of Tunis Gulf , N Africa, 12 m. long, 5 m. wide.
Lagos (la'gos) ft. spt. Algarve prov. Portugal, pop. 7. — town, Jalisco state,

Mexico, pop. 20. — British colony, on Slave Coast, West Africa, 1,071 D OOD.
100. — its *, 100 m. E of Whydali, pop. 60.

La Orande (lii' groNd') tp. & city. Union co. Ore. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3.
La Orande Chartreuse (-shar'trnz') famous monastery, dept. Isere, France,

in the Alps, among high mountains.
La Grande Comlie (koNb') town, dept. Gard, France, on Gard river 12Lagrange (la-granj') co. N Ind. 384 D pop. 16, X Lagrange. — city, X of
Troup CO. Ga. pop. 3. — vil. Cook co. 111. pop. 2. —town, X of Lagrange co.
Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Cass co. Mich. pop. 2. — city, Lewis co. Mo. pop. 1
city, X of Fayette co. Tex. pop. 2.

Lagro (la'gro) tp. & town, Wabash co. Ind tp.
La Guayra (la gwi'rS) spt. town, Venezuela, 8. America, 10 m. N of 'Cariicas.'
Laguna de Termlnos (IS-goo'na da tgr'm*-nos) inlet, Mexico, N. America.
Lahadj (la-lmj') town, Yemen, Arabia, 18 m. N W of Aden s
Lahalna (la-hl'nS) town & spt. of Maui, Hawaiian Isls. ; sugar culture 3
Lahajan (lii-hS-jSn') town, Ghilanprov. Persia, 30 m. E of Beshd 7
Labarpore (la-hiir-poi') town, Sitapur div. Oudh, British India 10
Lalinsteln, Upper (-lan'stin) town, Prussia, 8 m. W of Nassau, on Rhine river 6
Lahore (m-hor') div. Punjab, India, 8,961 D pop. 4,576. — dist. of div. 3,659 Q

pop. 7jK). — city, * of dist. & div. lat. 31° 36' N, Ion. 74= 18' E, pop. 177.
Lahr (liir) mfg. town, Baden, Germany, on Schutter river U
Lahsa (liiH'sii) fertile dist. E Arabia, pop. 160, # Hofhuf.
Laibach (li'baK) cml. &mfg. town, * of Camiola duchy, Austria
L'Aigle (lagl) mfg. town, dept. Orne, France, on Rille river
Lalshev (li-shSv') town, Kazan govt. Russia in Europe
Lal-ITang (li-yang') town, Shangtung prov. China ; silk trade
Lake, co. N W Cal. 1,125 D pop. 7, X Lakeport. — co. W cen. Col. 450 D pop.

17, X Granite. — co. cen. Fla. 1 ,100 D pop. 8, X Tavares. — co. N E 111. 490P
pop. 24, X Waukegan. — co. N W Ind. 600 pop. 24, X Crown Point. — co.
lower pen. Mich. 680 D pop. 7, X Baldwin. — co. N E Minn. 2,380 D pop. 1,X Beaver Bay. — co. N E O. 240 D pop. 18, X Painesville. — co. 8 Ore.
8,040 D pop. 3, X Lakeview. — co. E S. Dak. 680 D pop. 8, X Madison. — co.NW Tenn. 210 U pop. 6, X Tiptonville.— tp. Logan co. O. pop. 5.— tp. Stark
CO. OiPop. 2. — tp. Wood CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. Milwaukee co. Wis. pop. 6.

LiUie Charles, tp. &. town, Calcasieu co. La. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 3.
Lake City, town, X of Columbia co. Fla. pop. 2. — city, Wabasha co. Minn.

pop. 2.

Lake Geneva, city, Walworth co. Wis a
Lake George, between Warren and Washington cos. N. Y. 36 m. long.
Lake Iseo (-e-sa'o) bet. Brescia and Bergamo, Italy, 15 m. long, 2i m. broad.
Lake Landing, tp. Hyde co. N. C 3
Lake Linden (lln'djn) vil. Houghton co. Mich !....!.!!.!! 3
Lake Maracaibo (-mii-ra-kl'bo) Venezuela, 8. Am. 137 m. long, 75 m. broad.
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Lake Hamphremagoc {-tatm'irf-mi'gig) Vt. A Canada, 30 m. long.
Lake Nicaragua (-ue-ka-ra'gwa) in Central America, 90 m. long. 30 m. wide.
Lake Nlplssing i-nlpTa-Ing') bet. Lake Huron & OtUwa riv. Canada.
Lake of Annecy (-4n'a«') iu Alps of Savoy, Fr. 22 m. S of Geneva, 9 m. long.
Lake 0{ Constance (-kSn'stans) in cen. Europe, 40 m. long, 200 D.
Lake of Geneva (-je-ue'va) or Lake Leman (-legman) between Switzerland
& Fraiice. 4.', m. long, 1 to 9^ ui. wide, ;<2 Q ; Rhone"riv- flows through it.

Lake ol Oennesareth (-j£u-Ss'a-rgth) now Tabailyeh (tab'a-re'a) Palestine,
14 m. lon^, 8 lu. wide ; Jordan riv. flows through it.

Lake of Laceme l-lu-s<;rn') cen. Switzerland, 24 in. long, ^ m. to 2 m. wide.
Lake of NeOCbatel (-uu'siiii tSl') W Sivitz^rlaud, 24 m. long, 4 m. wide, 90 D.
Lake of Ifensiedl (-uoi'sedl) W Hungary, 23 m. long, 7 m. broad.
Lake of Perngla (-pa-roo'ja) or Lake Thrasymene (-thraa'I-me'ue) Italy,

!(• m. W of Perugia ; Komana defeated here by Uanuibal.
Lake of Tamlagna (-ta-mS-ii'gwa) Vera Cruz state, Mexico, 60 m. long.
Lake Of TamMco (tam-pe^S) Vera Cruz sUte, Mexico, 20 m.long, 10 m. wide.
Lake of the Four Cantons. Switzerland. See Lake LtjcEBMiE.

Lake of the Thousand Islands, upper part St. Lawrence riv. Canada.
l^ake of the Woods, ui Minn, and Keewatin dist. Canada, 250 m. in circuit.

Lake of Thim i -loou^ Switzerland, on Aar riv. 10 m. long, 2 m. broad.
Lake of Uri t -m.'i-e) S K extremity of Lucerne Lake, Switzerland.
Lake of Valencia (-va-ien'tbe-a) Venezuela, 8. Am. 22 m. long, 6 m. broad.
Lake of Zurich (-tsU'rlK) Zurich canton, Switzerland, 23 m. long.
Lake Onega < -o-na'gii) Olonetz govt. Russia in Kurope, 140 m. long, 3,4000.
Lake Peipus i -pa'e-poos) N W Russia, 80 m. long, greatest width 32 m.
Lake Prairie pra'rl; tp. Marion co. lo
Lake Saint Clair, between Mich. & Ontario prov. Canada, 30 m. long, 360 O.
Lakes of EUlarney (-kll-ar'ne) 3 beautiful lakes, Kerry co. 8 W Ireland.
Lake Van l-vSu) salt lake, Turkey in Asia, lat. 38^ SO-N, Ion. 43= E, 2,000Q
Lakhlmpur (laKlm-pobr') dist. N E Assam, British India, 3,145 pop. 121.

Lak-Nagy (lSk-ii5di') town, Csanad co. Hungary, on Maroe riv. ; cattle trade
Lalgon] I ]Sk] K^nj') cml. .1- mfg. town, Muzaflerpur dist. Bengal, India ,

La-Lin l iu -leu') town, Kirin prov. Manchuria, Chineae empire
Lalita-Patan t la' le'tii-pa-tan') town, Nepal, India
Lalltpnr (liU'et-poor') dist. Jh^isi div. N. W. Provinces, British India, 1,947 D

pop. 213. — its # 65 m. 8 of Jhinsi, pop. 9.

La Manf^lf {la mjin'chii) old prov. Spain, now part of Ciudad Real.
Lamar ds-mar') co. N W Ala. 612 O pop. 14, X Vernon. — co. 5 E Tex. 900 D

pop. 37, X Paris. — tp. & town, X of Barton co. Mo. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 3.

Lamballe (ISx'bAU') town, dept. CStes-du-Nord, France
Lambayeqne (liim.bi-a'kt) dept. N W Peru, 17,939 O pop. 86. — iu * pop. 8.

LambertTlUe ( 12m'bert-vll) city, Hunterdon co. N. J
Lambeth (l&m'b^th) bor. Surrey co. England, B W quarter of London
Lambton (lim't^n) co. Ontario prov. Canada, 725 O pop. 48, X Samia.
Lamego l la-mi'gS) city, Beira prov. Portugal, 46 m. E of Oporto
Lamia < lii-mS'iirtown, Greece, Phthiotia & Phocia nome, on Volo Gulf
Lammnmoor Hllla (Itm'jr-moor-) Scotland, from Edinburgh co. to North

Sea.

LamolUe (U-moil') co. N Vt. 450 D pop. 13, X Hyde Park.
Lamome (lii-moor') co. S N. Dak. 1,152 O pop. 3. — iU X.
Lamoy, NUnl (nizh'ne' la-mSv^) town, Penza govt. Russia in Europe, pop. 6.

— Verknil (vgrk'ne' la-mOv') town, Penza govt, near Nijni Lamov, pop. 8,

Lampasas (llm-pii'aja) co. cen. Tex. 800 O pop. 8, X Lampeaaa, pop. 2.

Lampednsa (liiro-pi-doo'sa) isl. Italy, midway between Halta and Tnnia.
Lamperthefm Uan/pJSrt-hlm^) town, Heaae, 8 Germany, on Rhine river.

Pop.
;

Lampong (Uim'peng' ) town, bay, ± Dutch Mttlement, 8 Bnmatia, diat 9,97BD
LamporecohlO (IXm-pS-rCk'ke^)) town, Florence prov. Italy

Lama i VnmSV) ept. Britiah E Africa, on Lwnu iaL Indian Oc. tot. 2° 14^ 8
Lanal {lH-ait) one of the Hawaiian lala. N. Pacific ocean, ISO O
Lanark (Un'ark) city, Carroll co. IU. pop. 1. — or Olydaadale, co. Scotland,

889 O pop. 1,046. — iu X pop. 5. — CO. E Ontario, 1,19* D pop. 39, X Perth.

'•*"*llltTr (Knk'ia-ter) co. 8 E Neb. 864 O pop. 76, X Lincoln. — co. 8 E P*.
9GS O pop. 149, X lancaater. — co. 8. C. 535 O pop. 21, X laaCMter
Courthouae, pop. 1. — oo. E Va. 160 O pop. 7, X Lancaster Courthooae. —
viL X of Oairard co. Ky. pop. 1. ^ tp. & Til. Worcester co. Maaa. tp. pop. 2.

«- tp. ft Til. X of Cooa CO. N. H. tp. pop. 3, viL pop. 1. ^ tp. ,& viL Erie co.

N. y. tp. pop. 4, TiL pop. 2. — city, X of Fairfield co. O. pop. 8. — city, X of
Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 32. — tp. & city, X of Grant co. Wis. tp^pop. 3, cit^

. —or LaBoaamra (

pop. 31, a
I>ancaster Soimd, N'. Am. connects Barrow Strait with Baffin's Bay, 74° N.

pop. 2.
—

> iu X pop. 31, a spt.
t (-t-ahir) CO. •£ duchy, Engtond, 1,888 D pop. 3,927.

Lanciano (Iiui.ch'a'n5) town, Chieti prov. Italy, 6 m. from Adriatic sea.

Landan 1 1an'dow ) ft. town, Rheuiah Bavaria, Germany, on Queicb river

Lander i ISn'der) co. N Nev. 5,296 O pop. 2, X Anetin.
Landemean (ISx'dir'nBO apt. town, dent. Finistire, Fnmoe
Landes ' luxd) dept. B W France, 3,599 D pop. 296, * Moat-de-Kamn.
Landis ' ISn'dls) tp. Cumberland co. N. J
Landsberg (tonta'bSre) mfg. town, Bavaria, 8 Germany, on Lech riv. pop. 6.— town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, of a circle, on Warta riv. pop. 28.

Land's End, cape, Cornwall CO. the most W land of England.
Landstord lllndz'fjrd) tp. Chester co. 8. C
Landshut (liints'hd&t) mfg. A cmL town, Bavaria, Germany, on Iser riv. pop,

1''. — It. town, Silesim pior. Prussia, on Bober riv. pop. 6.

Landskron (Ignts^rtn) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, on Sazawa river

Landskrona (Utnds'krea'nX) ft. apt Halmd prov. 8 Sweden
Lane ISf) co. W Kan. 720 O pop. 2, X Dighton. — oo. V Ore. 3,860 O pop.

1.5, X KugeneCity.
Lane Creek, tp. Union ca N. C
l«aneaboro (lanz'bfir-rA) tp. Anaon co. N. C
Langeland (Ubig'^liind) IsL Denmark, 106 O pop. 20, chief town Rudkjobisg.
Langemardl (liin'Hf-niara') viL W. FUndera prov. Belgium
Langenhex^ (tong^en-bSro^) mig. town, Ehine Prov. PruasU
Langendreer (IXog'sn.drir) town, Ve^halia, Prussia with commune
Langhlrajio (ikn-j^ri&'nS) viL on Pama rir. Italy, 13 m. 8 of Parma
Langlade (UbigOXd) co. N E Wis. 876 O pop. 9, X Antigo.
Langnan ( Hing^now) vil. Bern canton, Switzerland
Langres (ISlfjrr) ft. town, dept Haut«-Mame, France, on mt. 1,460 ft. high..
LaxtgnedOO (15H'jf9-dfik') old prov. 8 France, now forma 6 depts.

Lannlon (liin'nt-^K') cml. town, dept. COtes-du-Nord, France, on Guer liver

.

Lansdala (Uns'dil) bor. Montgomery CO. Pa.

Lansdown (Ubiz'down) tract, Somerset co. England ; noted breed of sheep.
Lansford (Iftnz'fQrd) bor. Carbon co. Pa.
Lansing (ISo'sIng) tp. & city, AlUmake«> co. lo. tp, pop. 2, city pop. 2. ^city,

inghani co. pop. 13, » of Mich. ^ tp. Tompkins co. N. Y. pop. 3.
' ghnrg (lln'slng-bflrg) tp. & viL Rensselaer co. N. Y. tp. pop. 11, viLLanslngb

pop. n.pop. n
Lanzarote (Mn-thli-ro^in isl. Canary lala. 300 O pop. 16, Bpaniah, * Arredfe.
Laoag I lou'ag') spt. at N W end of Luson IsL Philippine Islands
Laon (lu onO city, # ut dept. Aisne, France, 86 m. N E of Paris

JdUS (li^os) states, cen. Indo-China, pop. 2,000, subject to Siam ; chief towns,
Xieng Kbong, Luang Prabang, Pon-sai, Chiengmai (Zimme), & Kemarat.
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La Paz (la path') dept. Bolivia, 8. Am. 171,081 O pop. 346. — its * pop. 40.— # of Lower California, Mexico, on La Paz Bay, pop. 6 ; pearl fisheries.

Lapeer (la-per') co. S E Mich. 660 D pop. 29. — ite X pop. 3.

Laphun &ai (lii-foon^ zi') town, Siam, # of state in Laos, ou Menam river . .

.

Lapland (ISp'land) region, Europe, 04^-71° N, 130,000 D
La Plata (la pla'tii) co. S W Col. l,S60O pop. 6, X Parrott.— apt. city, * of
Buenos Ayres prov. Argentine Republic, S. America, pop. 65 ; founded 1884.

La Plata River. See Rio de la Plata.
La Pointe-^-PItre (la' pwSHt'-a/-pet'r). See Pointb-a-Pitre.
Laporte (l.i-i'ort') co. N Ind. 540 D pop. 34. — city, ite X pop. 7. —town,

BhiL'k Hawk CO. lo. pop. 1.

Lappmark (lap'miirk) general name for N dists. of Sweden.
Lapralrle ^la-pra'rt) co. Quebec prov. Canada, 170 O pop. 11, X Laprairie.
La Paebla Nueva del Mar (-nwa'va dSl miir) vil. Valencia, Spain
Lar (liir) town, Persia, * of Laristan prov. 180 m. S K of Shiraz
Lara (lii'rS) state, N W Venezuela, 8. Amer. 9,296 O pop. 247, * Barquisimeto.
La Rambia (lii ram^bla) town, Cordovaprov. Spain
Laramie (ISr'a-me) co. E Wyo. 7,025 Cf pop. 17, X Cheyenne. — city, X of
Albany co. Wyu. pop. 6.

Laramie Mountains, range in CoL & Wyo. ; highest peak 10,000 ft. high.
Laramie Plains, plateau, Albany & Carbon cos. Wyo. 3,000 IJ, 7,500 ft. high.
Laredo l la-i uMo; city, X of Webb co. Tex. on Rio Grande
Largs (liirgz) spt. Ayr CO. Scotland ; watering place ; battle, 1263
Larl (la're) ft. town, Pisa prov. Italy, 14 m. S E of Pisa
Larimer (ISrl-mjr) co. N Col. 4,100 O pop. 10, X Fort Collins.
Larino (Hi-re'no) town, Campobasso prov. Italy
Larissa (lar-Is'sa) nome, Thessaly, Greece, 2,478 Q pop. 168. ^ its # pop. 14.

Laristan (liir-Ts-tan') prov. Persia, 16,000 Q, arid waste, pop. small, # Lar.
Larkball (liirk'hsl) vil. Lanark co. Scotland
Larkhana (lar'ka'nii) ft. town, Sind prov. British India ; com market
Lamaka (lar'n^ka) town, 8 coast Cyprus isl. Mediterranean sea
Larne (liim) spt. Antrim co. Ireland, on Lough Lame
Larned ( lar'ned) city, X of Pawnee co. Kan
La Roccella (lii rit-chglMa) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy

La Rochelle (lii' ro'shSUM ft. spt. town, dept. Cbarente-Inf^rieure, France.,
La Roclie-Snr-Yon (la rish'-eiir'-yoK') town, France, # of dept. Vendiie. .

.

La Rods (la ro'Da/town, Albacete prov. Spain
Lame (la-ru') co. Ky. 260 O pop. 9, X Hodgensville.
Lasalle (la-sSl') co. N cen. IU. 1,152 D pop. 81, X Ottawa.— co. STei. 1,460 Q

pop. 2, X CotuUa. — tp. & city, Lasalle co. 111. tp. pop. 12, city pop. 10.

Las a"!""" (las iin'^-mas) co. 8 E Col. 4,700 O pop. 17, X Trinidad.
Las Palmas (las piil'mas) city. Gran Canaria isl. once # of Canary Islands..

La Spesda (la &|>$d'z#-a) spt. town and naval arsenal, Ligurta prov. Italy
Lassa or H'Lassa (hlas'sa) # of Tibet, cen. Asia, 29° 30' N, 91° 40' E
Lassen (lS^'>->:") '-o. N E Cal. 4,890 D pop. 4, X SusanviUe.
Lassens Peak, 10,577 ft. high, Sierra Nevada mta. Cal.

L'Assomption (las'stN'sS-ts') riv. 100 m. long, Quebec prov. Can. flows into
St. Lawrence riv. — co. W Quebec prov. Can. 248 O pop. 14. -~ ite X pop. 1.

Lasswade (ISs'w ad) mfg. vil. & par. Edinburgh Co. Scotland par.
Lastra (liu/tra) mfg. vil. Tuscany div. Italy, on Amo river

Laa Vegas (las' yygas) city, X of San Miguel co. N. M
Latacnnga (llk-tii-kd6n'^a) town, # of Leon prov. Ecuador, South America. .

.

Latah da't.}) co. N Ida. 1,080 D pop. 9, X Moscow.
Latakla ( lii'ta-ke'a) anc, Laodice'a, a spt. town, Syria, on Mediterranean sea.

Latcha < lii'chii) lake, 22 ni. long, 12 m. broad, Olonetz govt. Russia iu Europe.
Laterza i lli-tSrd'za) vil. Lecce prov. Italy, 25 m. N W of Taranto
La Teste-de-Back (lii' tSsf.dg-biish') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Gironde, Fr.
Lathrop Ou'thri^p) tp. & town, Clinton co. Mo. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Latiano (la-t^-ti'no) town, Lecce prov. Italy, 14 m. S of Brindisi

Latlsana ( lii-tt-sii'na) town, Italy, 23 m. S S W of Udine
La Trappe (la' tr^p') noted Benedictine convent, dept. Ome, France.
Latrobe < l.i-trob') bor. Westmoreland CO. Pa.

Lauban ( iou'ban) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Queiss river

Lauderdale (la'dsr^dSl) agr. co. N W Ala. 682 O pop. 24, X Florence. — co.

E Miss. U»0 d pop. 30, X MeridUn.— co. W Tenn. 450 D pop. 19, X Ripley.

LanenhUrg (lou'sn-bO&re') town, S E Holstein, Prussia, on Elbe riv. pop. 5.

— mfg. town, Pomerauia prov. Prussia, pop. 8.

Laun (loiiii) town, Bohemia, Atistria, on Eger river

Launceston (liins'tgn) cml. town, X of Cornwall co. Tasmania
La Union t \'i oo-nS^n') city, Murcia prov. Spain, 5 m. £ of Cartagena
Lauramle (Ift'rj-me) tp. Tippecanoe co. Ind
Laureana (lou-ra-a'na) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Itely

Laurel i in'rvl) co. S E Ky. 454.) O pop. 14, X London. — town, Sussex co. DeL
pop. 2. — town. Prince Georges co. Md. pop. 2.

Laurel Hill, tp. & hamlet, Richmond CO. N. C tp.

Laurens (la'renz) co. S cen. Ga. 7C1 O pop. 14, X Dublin. — CO. N W 8. C.
(kSO C pop. ,32, X Laurens, pop. 2. — tp. Laurens co. 8. C. pop. 6.

Laurentlan Mountains (Ift-rgu'shg-an-) 3,500 m. long, Ontario to Arctic Oc.
Laurenzana (luu-r^n-za'uii) town, Potenza prov. Italy

Lauria {lou'ri-'i) mfg. town, Potenza prov. Italy

Lanrvlg (lour'vTg') of LUTlk (lar'vik) spt. # of Jarlsberg & Larrik prov. S
Norway

Lansaime (IS'zSnu') mfg. city, # of Vaud canton, Switzerland
Lauven i lou'v^>n) riv. 200 m. long, Norway, rises iu Mt. Harteigen.
Lavaca l Uj-vXk'$) co. 8 Tex. 1,000 O pop. 22, X HallettovUle.

Lavaca River, 110 m. long, Tex. flows into Lavaca Bay.
Lavagna < lii-viui'yii) town, Italy, on Gulf of Genoa ; slate quarries
Lavaltlii viil') mfg. town, # of dept. Mayenne, France, on Mayenne river

Lavanr (la'vSr') anc. Va'ricm, mfg. town, dept. Tam, France
Lavello l lii-vfil'liS) town, Potenza prov. Italy

La Villa Ua vTl'^) vil. suburb of Jacksonville, Duval CO. Fto
Lavos ( lii'vos) town, Beira prov. Portugal, near mouth Mondego river

La Vonlte (lii' vCbIt') town, dept. Ardeche, France
Lawrence (lar'sns) co. N Ala. 7CS D pop. 21, X Moulton.— co. N E Ark. 674 O

O.
13, X Powhatan. — co. 8 E III. 300 O pop. 15, X Lawrencevflle.— CO. 3

. 432 O pop. 20, X Bedford. — co. E Ky. 465 D iwp. 18, X Louisa. —CO. S
Miss. 630O pop. 12, X Monticello.— agr. co. 8 W Mo. 606 D pop. 26, X Mount
Veraon. — min. co. 8 O. 4.30 O pop. 40, X Ironton. — min. & agr. co. W Pa.

370 O pop. 38, X New Castle. — co. W 8. Dak. 795 pop. 12, X Deadwood.
— min. CO. cen. Tenn. 676 D pop. 12, X Lawrenceburg.— tp. Marion co. Ind.

pop. 2. — city, X of Douglas co. Kan. pop. 10. — mfg. city, a X of Essex co.

Mass. pop. 45.— tp. Mercer co. N. J. pop. 1.— tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y.
pop. 2. — tp. Stark co. O. pop. 4.— tp. Washington co. O. pop. 2.— tp. Clear-
field CO. Pa. pop. 3.

Lawrencabn^ (Iftrfens-bflrj;) city, X of Dearborn co. Ind. on Ohio riv. pop,
4.— town, X of Anderson co. Ky. pop. 1.

Lawton (I.yton) tp. Hampton co. 8. C
Leacock ile'kSk) tp. Lancaster co. Pa. '.

Lead (le'l) city, Lawrence co. S. Dak
Leadvllle (IM'vIl) min. city, X of Lake co. Col
Leal Elver, 200 m. long, Muut. flows into Chickaaawha river-
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J (15k) CO. cen. Uiss. B60 D pop. 15, X Carthage.
LMkSTlll« (leks'vTl) tp. & vil. Rockingham co. N. C. on Dan riTer

'-^•"*ngt<m U^'w'^fiig-tcn) town & watering place, Warwick co. Kugland.
tp.

LoaTenWOrth (Uv'^u-wgrth) co. N E Kan. 455 D pop. 38. — its X pop. 20.

Lobtnon (.liR/g-ni^u) min. & agr. co. S E Pa. 360 d pop. 48. — iu X pop. 15.—
tp. Jt vil. New London co. Conn. tp. pop. 2.— tp. & city, St. Clair co. 111. tp.

pop, 3, town pop. 2. ^ city, X of Boone co, Ind. pop. 4. — tp. & city, X of

Marion co. Ky. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3. — tp. & town, X of Laclede co. Mo.
tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Grafton co. N. H. tp, pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

— tp. Hunterdon co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. Meigs co. 0. pop. 2. — vil. X of

Warren co. O. pop. 3.— town, X of Wilson co. Tenn. pop. 2. ^ mt. chain,

Syria, from Antioch to Sidon ; highest point Jebel-Makmel, 12,000 ft. high.

— vilayet of Turkey, in Syria, S W Asia, 2,200 D pop. 246, * Deir-el-Kamr.

Lebanon Springs, summer resort, Columbia co. N. Y. ; mineral waters.

Lebbeke iel>-lia^ke> vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium

Lebedlan \ 15b-5-de-an') town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe

Lebedin 1 15b-a-den') town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe

Le Blanc (.Ig WSn') mfg. vil. dept. Indre, France, on Creuse river

Lebrija i. la-bre'nii) mfg. town, Sevilla prov. Spain ; noted for its oil

IfCbU Oa-*^»o') ™'"' town, * of Arauco prov. Chile

Lo Buet ' I§ bii'a') one of the Alps, Savoy, France, 10,128 ft. high.

IiMGe (let'chft) prov. Apulia div. Italy, 3,293 D pop. 614. — its * pop. 22.

Leooo (l?k'ko) mfg. town, Lombardy dept. Italy

IiOOh (16k) riv. 140 m. long, Tyrol & Bavaria, flows into Danube river.

ItOOllll&llsen (ISK'how'zgn) mfg. vil. Bavaria, S Germany, on Lech, river

Leclalre i lo-klSr') tp. & town, Scott co. lo. on Mississippi river tp.

Le Creuzot (V kru'zS') min. & mfg. town, dept; Sadne-et-Loire, France
Leotoure \ ISktobr') mfg. town, dept. Gers, France
Ifedeberg (la'dg-b^ra') vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Ledyaid i, ISd'vard ) tp. Cayuga co. N. Y
Lee, CO. S E Ala. 610 D pop. 29, X Opelika.— co. E Ark. 606 D pop. 19, X
Mariaima. — co. 8 Fla. 4,000 D pop. 1 , X Myers.— co. S W Ga. 360 D pop. 9,

X Starkville.— agr. & past. co. N 111. 740 D pop. 26, X Dixon.— agr. & past.

CO. S E lo. 486 a pop. 38, X Fort Madison. — co. E cen. Ky. 228 D pop. 6, X
Beattyville. —- co. N E Miss. 470 D pop. 20, X Tupelo. — co. cen. Tex. 040 D
pop. 12, X Giddings. — min. & agr. co. S W part of Va. 429 D pop. 18, X
Jonesville. — tp. & vil. Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 4.^ tp. Oneida co. N. Y.

pop. 2.^ par. Kent co. England, pop. 14.

Leechburg (lech'bQrg) bor. Armstrong co. Pa.

Leech Lake, 20 m. long, 15 m. broad, N Minn. 7 m. S of Lake Cass.

Leeds, mfg. bor. West Riding, York co. England, on Aire riv. pop. 368. — co. E
Ontario prov. Canada, 900 D pop. 35, X Brockville.

Leek, mfg. town, Stafford co. England, on Chumet riv. pop. 11. ^or De Leek
(da lak') vil. & commune, Groningen prov. Netherlands, commime pop. 6.

Leelanaw (le'la-na) co. N W Mich. 350 D pop. 8, X Northport.

Lee Mills (Ie-)"tp."Wa8hington co. N. C. 60 m. E of Tarboro
^Per (lar) mfg. town, Hanover prov. Prussia, on Leda river

Leesburg (lez'bflrg) town, X of Loudoun co. Va
Leetonla O^-to'n^a) vil. Columbiana co. O
Leeuwarden (lo'wlir'den) cml. & mfg. town, Friesland prov. Netherlands
Leeward Islands Oe'ward-) part of West Indies, 701 D pop. 130, # St. Jolm's.

Lefkosia i,It^l-ko-ze'a) or Nicosia (ne-ko-ze'ii) mfg. city, # of Cyprus island. •

Leflore (It^-flor') co. N W Miss. 6C0 D pop. 17, X Greenwood.
Leghorn USg'hSm or lSg-h8m') It. Livoeho (Ife-vor'no) prov. Tuscany dept.

Italy, 120 D pop. 124.— its * pop. 79.

Legnago (luu-ya'go) town, Milan prov. Italy, on Olona river

Legnaja, Borgo dl (bSr'go de 15n-yT'a) vil. Italy, W suburb of Florence
Legnano (lau-yii'no) rafg. town, Italy, 22 m. S E of Verona
Leh Ua) ""d. town, # of Ladakh prov. Kashmir, Asia, N of Himalaya Mts
Lehe (la'hS) town, Hanover prov. Prussia, on Weser and Geeste rivers

Lehl (le'hT) tp. & city, Utah co. Ut. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1.

Lehigh tie'hl) riv. 120 m. long. Pa. flows into Delaware riv. — agr. & mfg. co.

E Pa. 350 a pop. 77, X AUentown. — tp. Northampton co. Pa. pop. 4.

Lehighton (le'hi-ton) bor. Carbon co. Pa. on W shore Lehigh river

Lehll ( la're) town, Cutch Gundava, Baldchistan, Asia
Leia (la'ya) cml. tovm, Dera Ismail Khan dist. Punjab, British India
Leicester (ISs't^r) tp. Worcester co. Mass. pop. 3. — tp. & town, Buncombe

CO. N. C. tp. pop. 3. — or Leicestershire (-shir) past. & agr. co. cen. Eng-
lan'l, 800 U pop. 374. — its X, a mfg. bor. on Soar riv. pop. 142.

Leichlingen (liKltng-gn) mfg. town, Rhine Prov, Prussia

Leigh (le) par. & mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, par. pop. 34. —town
Worcester co. England, pop. 5.

Leighton-Buzzard (le'ton-bilz''ard) town, Bedford co. England
Leinster (Itn'ster or len'ster) prov. E Ireland, 7,022 D
Lelnster. Mount, 2,G10 ft.'high, between Carlow and Wexford cob. Ireland.

Iieipa I li'i^'a^ nifp. town, Bohemia, Austria
Lelpnik (lii/nlk) town, Moravia, Austria
Zieipslc (lii/sTk) Ger. Leipzig (lip'tsTo) div. Saxony kingdom, Germany, 1,378D

pop. Si;9. — its * a mfg. & cml. city, pop. 353.

Leiria (la-re^a) dist. Estremadura prov. Portugal, 1,343 D pop. 200. — its #.
Leisnig nis'nto) mfg. town, Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mulde river

Leith netli) mfg. & cml. burgh & spt. Edinburgh co. Scot, on Firth of Forth..
LeitmeritZ (llt'mgr-Tts) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, on Elbe river
Leltomlschl (ll'tS-mtsli'l) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria
Leitrlm ile'trlm) co. Connaught prov. Ireland, 619 D pop. 78, X Carrick on
Shannon.

Leksha (ISk'sj^a) lake, 24 m. long, Olonetz govt. Russia in Europe.
Lelundo 'la-ioon'do) riv. 200 m. long, Angola, Africa, flows into S Atlantic oc.

Le Maire (Ig mSr') strait, bet. Staten Isl. & Tierra del Fuego, South America.
Le Mans i le mfiN') cml. & mfg. town, ^ of dept Sarthe, France
Lemars f le-marz') city, X of Plymouth co. lo. on Floyds river
Lemberg (Igm'bSro) cml. & mfg. town, # of Galicia prov. Austria
Lemgo I iSin'go) mfg. town, Lippe principality, Germany, on Bega river
Lemhi i ISm'hi) min. co. Ida. 5,400 D i>op. 2, X Salmon City.
Lenunongan dSm-on-gan') volcano, 6,561 ft. high, Java island.
Lemon, tp. Butler CO. O
Lemont i Ie-in5nt') tp. & vil. Cook co. 111. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop, 2.

Lena (le'na) mfg. town, Stephenson co. III. pop. 1. — riv. 2,550 m. long,
Siberia, Russia in Asia, Irkutsk to Arctic Ocean.

Lenawee (Igu'a-we) agr. & past. co. S Mich. I'M) D pop. 48, X Adrian.
Lenczy nSnt'che) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Lendlnara (16n-dg-na/ra) ft. town, Italy, 9 m. W of Rovigo
Lengenfeld ( 16ng'en-f51f) mfg. town, Zwickau circle, Saxony, Germany
Lennep ( IPn'nSp) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Lennep river
Lennox Ogj/oks) co. Ontario prov. Canada, 315 D pop. 15, X Napanee.
I«enolr i le-nor') CO. S E part of N. C. 408 D pop. 15, X Kingston.
Lenox (len'gks) tp. & vil. Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 3. ^tp. Macomb co.

Mich. pop.'2.^ tp. Madison co. N. Y. pop. 13.

Leaa OCn) min. A mfg. town, dept. PasKle-Calais, France
Lentinl (ISn-te'ne) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily, Italy
Lenton (ISn'tgn) town, Nottingham co. England
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Leny (ISnT) mt. pass, Perth co. Scotland, 2 m. W of Callander.
Leoben (la-o'ben) min. town, Styria prov. Austria, on Mur river .,,, 5-

Leobschiitz (la'ojvahiits' ) cml. & mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia 12
Leominster (ISm'Tu-stgr) tp. & mfg. vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 7, viL

pop. 2. ^ {pron. ISm'stgr) mfg. town, Hereford co. England, pop. 6.

Leon (le'5n) agr. co. N Fla. 910 D pop. 18, X Tallaliassee. — agr. & past. co.
cen. Tex. l,000_n pop. 14, X Centerville. — town, X of Decatur co. lo. pop. 1.— {Sp. pron. la-on') formerly kingdom N W Spain, 15,242 n pop. 964.— prov.
NW Spain, 6,167D pop. 380. — its # pop. 10.— prov. Ecuador, S. Am. pop. 110,
# Latacunga. — town, Nicaragua, Cen. Am. pop. 25. ^ mfg. town, Guanajuato
state, Mexico, pop. 48.— lake, 35 m. long, Nicaragua, Cen. America.

Leonessa (la-S-nSs'sa) town, Aquila prov. Italy, on Como river B
Leonforte (la-ftn-for'ta) cml. town, Sicily, Italy 12
Leonine City (le'o-mu-) portion of Rome, Italy, N of Tiber river.

Leon River (]e'5n-) 250 m. long, Tex. flows into Lampasas Creek.
Leopoldau (la-o'pol-dow) town, Lower Austria g
Leopoldstadt (la-o'pSlt-staf) suburb of Vienna, Austria, on isl. in Danube riv. 90-
LeopOldVille, station, Kongo Free State, W Africa, upper end Stanley Pool.
LepantO, Strait of (-le-pSn'to) in Corinth Gulf, Greece ; naval battle in 157L
Lepel (la-i>61') town, Vitebsk govt. Russia in Europe, on Lake Bereshta 5
Le Petit Quevilly (le pte' ku've'ye') vil. dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, France 6
Le Puy (le pii'e') mfg. town, * of dept. Haute-Loire, France 19
Le Ray ( le ra') t p. Jefferson co. N. Y 3
Lercara dl Freddl (16r-ka'ra de frgd'de) town, Sicily, Italy ; sulphur mines.. 9
Lerchenfeld (lerK'en-fSlt') vil. Lower Austria ; suburb of Vienna 10
Leiicl (la're-che) maritime town, Genoa prov. Italy, on Spezia Bay 6
Lerida (16r'e-da) prov. Catalonia, Spain, 4,775 D pop. 285. — its # pop. 22.

L^rins Isles (la'rSN'-) group, belonging to dept. Var, Fr. Mediterranean sea.
Lero (la'ro) one. Le'ros, Turkish isl. 6 m. long, in .aCgean sea 6
Leroy (le-roi') city, McLean co. 111. 15 m. S £ of Bloomington, pop. 1. •-• tp.
& vil. Genesee co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 3.

Les Abimes (la^z^'bem') commune & town, French colony of Guadeloupe,
5 W coast of Grande-Terre isl. West Indies commune 5-

Les Gausses (la'' kos') dist. cen. France ; wild gorges and canons and subter-
ranean rivers.

Les Cayes (-kaO or Aux Cayes (o' ka') spt. SW Haiti, # of Dept. of the South 25
Lesghians (16s'ge-anz) a people subject to Russia in the E Caucasus.
Lesma (ISs'e-na) isl. Dalmatia, Austria, in Adriatic sea, 40 m. long 13
Leskovatz (ISs-ko-vatz') town, S E Servia, 25 m. S of Nissa 12
Leslie (ISs'lI) co. S E Ky. 420 D pop. 4, X Hyden.
Les Sables (li^ siib'l) cml. & spt. town, dept. Vendue, France, on Biscay Bay 9
Les Salntes (-s5Nt') group of isls. French West Indies, 90 2
Lesser Slave Lake, N. W. Territories, Canada, 100 m. long, 30 m. broad.
LessineS (ISs'sen') mfg. town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, on Dender river 6
Lesueur (le-soor') agr. CO. S Minn. 460 U pop. 19, X Lesueur Center. — bor.
Lesueur co. Minn, on E bank of Minnesota riv. pop. 2.

Letcher (16ch'gr) co. S E Ky. 310 D pop. 7, X Whitesburg.
Letl (la'te) isl. 42 m. long, 20 m. broad, Roumania, in Danube river.

Letitshev (la-te-ch6v') town, Podolia govt. Russia in Europe, on Deraznia riv. 5
Lettere (ISt-ta'ra) town, Naples prov. Italy, 3^ m. E of Castellamare 6
Letterkeny (ISt^er-kgn'T) tp. Franklin co. Pa 2
Leutensdorf (loi'tens-dSrf'') town- Bohemia, Austria 6
LentSChau (loit'shou) town, Hungary, 123 m. N E of Budapest 7
Leuze (li^z) mfg. town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, on Dender river S
Leva (la'vS') town, Hungary, on Perecz river 6
Levadla (la-va-ne'a) N W div. Attica & Boeotia, Gr. pop. 367. — its # pop. 5.

Levallols-Perret ^le-val'wa'-p6r'ra') N suburb of Paris, France 40
Levant (le-vSnt') name of E shores of Medit. sea, W Greece to W Egypt.
Levante (ia-van'ta) div. E Genoa prov. Italy, 450 Q, # La Spezia.

LevantO (la-van'to} town, Genoa prov. Italy, 18 m. N N W of La Spezia 5
Levanzo (la-vant'so) isl. 4 m. long, off W coast of Sicily isl. Italy 6
Le Vauclin (1§ vo'cISn) commune, Martinique isl. French West Indies 6
Levico ( ISv'T-ko) town, Tyrol, Austria 6
Levis (la've') CO. Quebec prov. Canada, pop. 26. — its chief town, pop. 7.

Levy (le'vi) CO. cen. Fla. 1,104 D pop. 7, X Bronson.
Lewes (lu'es) spt. town, Sussex co. Del. on Delaware Bay, pop. 2. — bor. Su^

sex CO. England, on Ouse riv. 44 m. S E of London, pop. 11.

Lewes and Rehohoth (-rg-ho'bSth) hundred, Sussex co. Del ft

Lewis (lu'Ts) CO. N E Ky. 450 D pop. 15, X Vanceburg.^ agr. & past, co. Mo.
510 D pop. 16, X Monticello. — agr. & past. co. N cen. N. Y. 1,294 D pop. 30,
X Lowville. — CO. cen. Tenn. 280 D pop. 3, X Newburg. — co. S W Wash.
2,308 D pop. 11, X Claquato. — past. co. N cen. W. Va. 400 D pop. 16, X
Weston. — tp. Holt co. Mo. pop. 4. ^ tp. Brown co. O. pop. 3. ^ isl. 60 m.
long, 30 m. broad. Outer Hebrides, off W coast Scot, chief town Stomoway.

Lewis and Clarke (-klark) min. co. W cen. Mont. 2,600 D pop. 19, X Helena.
Lewisbnrg (hi'Is-bflrg) bor. X of Union co. Pa. 63 m. N of Harrisburg 3
Lewisham (lu'Tsh-amjpar. & vil. Kent co. England par. 53
Lewiston (lu'Is-ton) cml. & nifg. city, Androscoggin co. Me. pop. 22, »- tp.

6 vil. Niagara co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Lewistown, tp. & town, X of Fulton co. 111. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2. ^ bor,

X of Mifflin co. Pa. on Juniata riv. pop. 3.

Lewisville (lu'Ts-vTl) tp. Chester co. S. C 4.

Lexington (ISk'sTng-ton) co. cen. S. C. 780 D pop. 22, X Lexington Court-
house. ^ tp. & town," McLean co. HI. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1. ^ tp. Scott co.

Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Johnson co. Kan. pop. 2. — mfg. city, X of Fayette co.

Ky. pop. 22. — tp. Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 3. — tp. port of entry, & vil.

X of Sanilac co. Mich. tp. jmp. 3. — tp. & city, X of Lafayette co. Mo. tp.

pop. 8, city pop. 5. ^ tp. & town, X of Davidson co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town
pop. 1. ^ tp. Stark co. O. pop. 9. — tp, Lexington co. S. C. pop. 2. — town,
X of Rockbridge co. Va. on North riv. pop. 3.

Leyden (ll'dgn) mfg. city, S. Holland prov. Neth. 22 m. S W of Amsterdam.. 44'

Leyland (le'iand) vil. Lancaster co. England 5
Leyte (la'e-ta) isl. 130 ra. long, 35 m, broad, Philippine Isls. Malay Arch 284
Leyton (le'ton) town, Essex co. England, 5 m. N E of London 63.

Lezignan (la'zen'ySN') town, dept. Aude, France 6
Lial^ov ne':i-K5v') isl. Arctic Ocean, New Siberia group, N of Alia.

Lianoourt (le'SN^koor') town, dept.^Oise, France 6
Liau-Tong (le-ow'-tSng'). See Shbngking.
Liau-Tong OuU, inlet, 150 m. long, 70 to 120 m. wide, Yellow Sea, Asia.

Llau-Yang (le-ow'-yiing') cml. city, Shbngking prov. Manchuria, China 80-

Libau (l<''bou) cml. spt. town, Courland govt. Russia in Europe, on Baltic sea 11

Liberia (li-he'rT-a) free black rep. W Africa, 14,360 D pop. 1,0(>8, # Monrovia.

Libertad (le-bSr-tan') dept. N W Peru, S. Am. 15,049 D pop. 148, # Trujillo.

Liberty, co. N Fla. 800 D pop. 1, X Bristol. — co. S E Ga. 900 D pop. 13, X
Walthourville. — past. co. S E Tex. 1,170 D pop. 4. X Liberty. — tp. Grant
CO. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Hendricks co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Tipton co. Ind. pop,
2. ^ town, X of Union co. Ind. pop. 1. — tp. Wabash co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp.

Bollinger co. Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. & city, X of Clay co. Mo. tp. pop. 5, city pop,
3. — tp. Marion co. Mo. pop. 3. ^tp. Stoddard co. Mo. pop. 4. ^ tp. Sullivan
CO. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. Yadkin co. N. C. pop. 2. — tp. Fairfield co. O. pop. 3.

— tp. Hardin co. O. pop. 4. — tp. Highland co. O. pop. 6. ^ tp. Seneca co.

8qa»T« miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; ^?r., agricultnral ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ; tIL, Tillage.
Population iB given in nearest thouflaodfl : 2 =1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. &t)e Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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O. pop. 2. ^ tp. TrumbuU co. O. pop. 4. — tp. McKean co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp.

Pickens co. S. C. pop. 2.

Liberty Peak,£,IC2 ft. high, OaUatin co. Mont.
Llbourne (le boom') town & port, dept. Gironde, France, on Dordogne river.

Ubya |K^^-$) name given to Africa by ancient Greeks.
Libyan Desert (nb'g-jn-) 1,000 m. long, part of Sahara, Africa, W of Egypt.
Licheh (le'clia) town, * of the kingdom of Shoa, S E Abyssinia, N E Africa.

Llchileld ( llch'fold) mfg. city, Sta£Eord co. England, pop. 8 ; famous cathedral.

Llchtensteln (llK'tgn-stin') town. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Lichtervelde (llK't^r-vSlMg) mfg. towm, W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Uck, tp. Jackson co. O. pop. 6.^ (lis) mfg. town, E. Prussia, Germany, pop. 7.

UcUny, CO. cen. O. CS5 D pop. 43, X Newark, —tp. Blackford co. Ind. pop. 4.

^ tp. Crawford co. III. pop. 2.

LlcUng RlTar, 220 m. long, Ky. flows into Ohio river.

Llcodia I le-kydfc-a) town, Catania prov. Italy

Llebaa (l^'bou) town, Silesia prov. Pmssia, 34 m. S S W of Liegniti
Lleben {le'l>6n) vU, Bohemia, Austria *.

Xiiebenstein (IS'b^-stiu') watering place, Saxe-Meiningen. Germany.
Llecbtenatelil (leK'ten-stinO principality, W Austria, 61 D pop. 10, # Vaduz.
IMg9 (l^uhO prov. Belgium, 1,117 G pop. 762. — its # pop. 150.

HejnlU (leg'nlU) dist. SUesiaprov. Pros. 5,254 D pop. 1,047. — its * pop. 47.

LMTe (14-tr') mfg. town, Antwerp prov. Belgium
Uivta (lya'vSs') town, dept. Pas-de-Calais, France
UtftT (ITf'fT) riv. 50 m. long, Leinster prov. Ireland, flows into Dublin Bay.
Ufa (IS-foo') isl. 37 m. long, Loyalty Isls. Paciflc ocean ; French.
Umuj (len'yeO vQ. Namur prov. Belgium ; battlefield in 1815. ^ town, dept.

Meuse, France, pop. 5.

Uconlar (ITg-^ner') town. Noble co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & bor. Westmoreland
CO. Pa. tp. [>op. 3,

LlgUlia (le-Koo're-il) old dept. Italy. 2,039 O pop. 917, # Genoa.
UlesTlUe I liU/vTl) tp. & town, Anson co. N. C tp.

Lille or JAsle (lel) ft. & mfg. city, # and chief town of dept. Nord, France. .

.

Lllleboane i lel'bouu') mfg. town, dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, France.
LlUers Ufcvi') town, dept. I^u-de-Calais, France
Lima (li'iug) tp. & vil. Livingston co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. ^city, X

of Allen CO. O. pop. 16. — tp. Sheboygan co. Wis. pop. 2. — {pron. le'ma)

dept. Peru, 8. Am. pop. 227. — its * and * of Peru, a cml. & mfg. city, pop. 130.

Llmasol de^miUsSl') apt. Cyprus isl. Mediterranean sea
Llmbacb (ITm'baK) mfg. vil. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Umbonrg (l&t'bdor') min. mfg. &. past. prov. Belg. 931 D pop. 225, # Haaselt.

LlmlWIH (ITm'b&rH) min. mfg. & past. prov. Netherlands, 850 O pop. 257,
# Maeatricht. — (pron. lTmaKJ6rQ) town, Hesse-Nassau prov. Prussia, pop. 6.

^ mfg. town, We^>halia prov. Prussia, on Leine riv. pop. 6.

LtnudhOVSe, par. Middlesex co. England, on Thames riv. ; suburb of London .

.

Umailok (lTm'$r-TkJ tp. & rU. Montgomery co. Pa. tp. pop. 2. — past. & agr.

CO. Munster prov. IrelaDd, 1,064 D pop. loQ. ^ its X a mfg. city, pop. 37.

fJmoitTWlO. CO. N AU. 596 D pop. 21, X Athens. — past. co. N E cen. Tex.
960 D pop. 22, X Groesbeck. — tp. Peoria co. Dl. pop. 3. — tp. Spartanburg
ea 8. C. pop. 6.

Llmoeiro (lS-mJyt-S-r5) dist. & town, Pemambuco state, Brazfl dist.

Limoges (IS'mftzh') mfg. & cml. city, dept. Haute<\'ienne, France
Limoiudll (IS^mS&'xXa') old prov. can. France ; now composes 2 departments.
Limooz (l^'mG^ mfg. town, dept. Aude, France, on Aude river

Limpopo RlVBT (llra-p9''p&-) large riv. 8 E Africa, flows rato Indian Ocean.
Ltnares (le-na^rfis) min. town, Jaen prov. Spain, pop. 37.^ prov. Chile, 8. Am.

3,488 D pop. 116. — iu # pop. 8. — town, Nuevo Leon state, Mexico, pop. 6.

UdooIh (ITnk'Bn) co. S B Ark. 636 D pop. 10, X Star City. — co. E Col.

2,600 O pop. 1, X Hugo. — CO. Ga. 309 a pop. 6, X Lincolnton. — co. N cen.
Kan. 720 a poo. 10.— its X. — co. S cen. Ky. 328 D pop. 16, X Stanford. ^
par. NW Ia. 4S6 a pop. 15, X Vienna. — co. 8 Me. 520 Q pop. 22, X Wiscas-
set. — oo. BW Minn. 600 O pop. 6, X Marshfleld. — co. 8 W Miss. 570 U pop.
18, X Brookhaven. — agr. ca E Mo. 598 D pop. 18, X Troy. —past. co.

8 Neb. 2,580 D pop. 10, X North PlaUe.— min. co. 8 E Nev. 17,680 D pop. 2,

X Pioche. — CO. S E N. M. 26,452 D pop. 7. — iU X. — co. W part of N. C.
812 Q pop. 13, X Lincolnton. — agr. co. E 8. Dak. 640 D pop. 9, X Canton.~ agr. & past co. S cen. Tenn. 540 D pop. 27, X Fayetteville. — co. E Wash.
2,296 QpOTt. 9, X Sprague.— CO. 8 W part of W. Va. 460 D pop. U, X Hamlin.
—• CO. N wis. 700 U pop. 12, X Jenny. •- min. city, X of Logan co. 111. pop.
7. 'tp. Crawford co. Kan. pop. 2. ^city, X of Lincoln co> Kan. pop. 1. ^
^. Linn co. Kan. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Penobscot co. Me. tp. pop. 2. —• tp.

Nodaway co. Mo. pop. 2.^ city, # of Neb. and X of Lancaster co. pop. 55.^
tp. Providence co. R. I. pop. 20. ^ or UnoolBShlr* (-«14r) past. oo. E coast
of England, 2,762 D pop. 473. ^ its #, anc. LxH^Dtnt, pop. 41. ^ co. Ontario
prov. Canada, pop. 21, # St. Catharines.

Uncolnton (ITnk'Qn-tQn) tp. & town, X of Lincoln co. N. C tp.

Llndau 1 1 TnMow ) cmL & ft. town, Bavaria, Germany, on isL in Lake Constance

Pop.

y.lnrtftn 'ITnMen) suburb of the city of Haiiover, Hanover prov. Proasia...
Llndenau i ITn'dfin-ow^) viL Saxony kingdom, Germany, 3 m. W of Lelpaic.
Lindsay i ilu'zf) town, X of Victoria co. Ontario prov. Canada.
LinnT*B (ISi^i-ySnO "pt. town, W coast, Lnion iaL Philippine Islands ....

Unyu nin^') spt. & cml. town, Laristan, N E shore of Persian Gulf, Asia.

.

UngfU iliag'§n) town, Hanover prov. Prusda
UttCfft (Vtng'ifVl isl. 40 m. long, Malay Arch. B of Sumatra ; Dutch.
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LtanulOWM (itu'fwK-glfts'sa) town, Sicily, Italy, 23 m. N of Catania
UaUnnc (ITn'cho'pTng) town, # of 68tergotland prov. S Sweden
Unllthxow (ITn-lTtVsS) a mfa. town, X of Linlithgow co. Scotland, pop. 4

;

17 m.W of Eriinburgb.— or LmlithgowslUre (shir) or West LotUan (19'-

thT-%it) agr. & min. co. Scotland, I'iT G pop. 53.

Unn (lin) agr. & past co. E lo. 720 O pop. 45, X Marion.— agr. & past. co.

£ Kan. 637 O pop. 17, X Monnd City.— agr. & past co. N Mo. 620 Q pop. 24,
X Linneus. — agr. co. W Ore. 2,700 U pop. 16, X Albany. ~ tp. Cedar co.

Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. Moniteau co. Mo. pop. 3.

Llnoaa < l^niVsli) ane. JEav'^A, Isl. Mediterranean sea, 85 m. W of Malta island.

Llnttawaite (ITn'thwit) mig. town, York co. England, 4 m. SW of Huddersfield
Un-Tslng (ITn^-tsTng') populous city, Shangttmg prov. China.
Llnz ITiit-.! rml. \- ft. city, of Upper Austria, on Danube river

Llpan Indiana (1^-pan'-) warlike tribe, W Tex. & E Mexico.
Llparl UIp'9-rS) ane. Lip'ara, isl. 30 m. in circumference, Medit. sea, 25 m. N

of Sicily. — its # and # of Lipari group, pop. 5, on E coast of Lipari island.

Upail TT^^Wtoi volcanic group, Mediterranean sea, Messina prov. Italy

Upstak (]^-pStsk') mfg. town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe ; mineral baths
Upno (ITp'nS) town. Flock prov. Poland, RuaaU in Europe, on Niemen river.

.

LlporatX (IS-pO-v«tsO town, Kiev govt. Russia, 102 m. S W of Kiev
Llppa (IT^pS') town, Temes co. Hungary, on filaros river

UpP* U^kK) ^^- 1I(^ ID* lo»8* Gf^rmany, flows Into Rhine riv. ^ agr. & min.
principality, N W Germany, 469 D pop. 128, # Detmold.

Llppstadt HTp'stat) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, on Xippe river
Llpacomb ' ITps'kfim) co. N W Tex. 900 D pop. 1. — iu X.
Llptau 1 ITj/tou) CO. Hinigary, 868 D pop. 79. X Szent Miklos.
Uria US're-ii) mfg. town, Valencia prov. Spain'1 (Jftfb^) tp. & vil. Androscoggin CO. Me. tp. pop. 3.— tp. A vfl. Graft<m

Pop,
CO. N. H. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp. St. Lawrence co. N. T. pop. 4. — tp.
Darlington co. S. C. pop. 3. — Port. Lisboa, (les-biya) dist. Estremadura
prov. Portugal, 2,882 D pop. 519. — cml. & mfg. city, *c of Portugal, & of
Estremadura prov. on rt. bank Tagus riv. pop. 24G.

Lisbom (ITs'bQrn) mfg. bor. Down & Antrim cos. Ireland, on Lagan river. ... 11
Llsleuz (le'zt-c') mfg. town, dept. Calvados, France, on Touques river 16
Llskeard (Ita-kard') bor. Cornwall co. England, on Looe river 4
LlBle (lel) tp. & vil. Broome co. N. Y. on Tioghnioga river tp. 2
L'Islet (le'la') co. Quebec prov. Canada, 795 U pop. 14, X St. Jean Port Joli.

Iiismore (ITz-mor') isl. Argyll co. Scotland, at entrance of Loch Linnhe, 8,000
acres.^ town, Waterford & Cork cos. Ire. pop. 2 ; baronial castle & catliedral.

Llssa (ITs'sa) isl. of Dalmatia, in Adriatic sea, ^ m. S W of Spalato ; naval
battle 1866. — nifg. town, Posen prov. Prussia, 42 m. S S W of Posen, pop. 12,

LlBSOne (ITs-so'na) vil. Lombardy div. Italy 5
Lister (ITs'ter-) and Mandal (-man'dal) prov. S Nor. 2,804 D pop. 79, * Chris-

tiansand.

LltGhlleld (ITch'feld) agr. co. N W Conn. &t8 D pop. 54. — its X pop. 1.— tp.

Litchfield CO. Conn. pop. 3.^ city, Montgomery co. 111. pop. 6. — tp. & vU.
Hillsdale co. Mich. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. X of Meeker co. Minn. vil. pop. 2.

Lltchorch (llfchGrch) suburb, S E of Derby town, Derby co. England U
Lithuania (llth^u-a'nl-a) former grand duchy, now divided between Russia
ami I*riissia.

Lltltz Uit'itrt) mft':. bor. Lancaster co. Pa. 27 m. S TV of Reading 1
Little Arkansas River (-ar'kan-sa'-) 125 m. long, Kan. flows into Axk. river.

Little Blue River, '200 m. long, Neb. flows into Big Blue River.
Littl* Creek, lumdrt-.l. Kent CO. Del. pop. 2. — hundred, Sussex co. Del. pop. &
Little Cumberland Islands (-kiim^bgr-land-) in entrance to Satilla riv. Ga.
Little Egg Harbor Bay, 10 m. long, 4 m. broad, S E coast, N. J.

Little Falls, tp. & vil. X of Morrison co. Minn. vil. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Her-
kimer CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop. 9.

Little Kanawha River (-ka-na'wa) 150 m. long, W. Va. flows into Ohio riv.

Little BUaml River (-ml^&m't-) 140 m. long, O. flows into Ohio river.

Little BUssourl River (-mars-sdo'rT-) 150 m. long. Ark. flows into Ouachita
riv. —» 450 m. long, aflSuent of Mi.ssouri riv. rises in N E Wyo.

Little NenuUia River (-nSm'a-lia-) 90 m. long. Neb. flows into Missouri river.

Little Osage River (-o^t^aj'-) 90 m. long, rises in Kan. flows into Osage river.

Little Red River. 120 m. long, Ark. flows into White River.

Little River, N. C. 80 m. long, to Neuse riv. —• co. S W Ark. 547 O pop. 9, X
Kix kv Comfort, — tp. Orange co. N. C. pop. 2. — tp. Wake co. N. C. pop. 2.

Little Rock, city, # of Ark. and X of Pulaski co. pop. 26. — tp. Kendall co.

IU. poll. 3.

Little Russia (-rQsb'a) the govts, of Khabkov, Kizt, Poltava, and CbernI'
oov, Russia in Europe^80,230 D 10^299

Little Slonz River (-soo-) 300 m. long, lo. flows into Missouri river.

Little Tennessee River (-tSn^es-se'-) 150 m. long, 6a. to Holston riv. Tenn.
Littleton (ITfl-toii) tp. & vil. Grafton co. N. H. on Miuk riv. tp. pop. 3, viL

p"p. _'. — t p. it "town, Halifax co. N. C. 76 m. N E of Raleigh, tp. pop. 3.

Little Traverse Bay, inlet of Lake Micliigau, 10 m. long, Ennuet co. Mich.
Little Wabash River (-w^'bXsh-) 180 m. long, ni. flows into Wabash river.

Lttyn (le'tin) town, Podolia govt. Russ. in Europe, 65 m. N E of Kamieniec. 7
UnUn TT^f"^» (luOcu^-) N Pacific ocean, between Japan and Formosa, pop»

167, # Suri ; Japanese.
Live Oak. past, co.^ Tex. 1,100 D pop. 2, X Oakville.

LiverjKMl (ITv'gr-pooI) vil. Onondaga co. N. Y. pop. 1. ^tp. Columbiana co.

O. ix)p. 12. ^ cml. & mfg. bor. Lancaster co. England, on E shore Mersey
estuary, pop. 518. ^ mt. range, E Australia.

Liverpool Oape. headland, entrance to Lancaster Sound, N Canada, on S shore.
^ headland, Liverpool ^y, Arctic Ocean, S Wof Cape Bathurst.

Liverpool Plains, elevated region, New South Wales, Australia, 16,638 D

la
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Iiiversedge (ITv'er-sSj) mfg. town, York co. Eng. 6 m. N N E of Huddersfield.

Livingston UI vfng-stim) agr. & past. co. N E cen. 111. 1,026 D pop. 38, X Pon-
tiac. — CO. W Ky. 360 pop. 9, X Smitliland. — agr. par. 8 E Ia. 620 D pop.
6, X Port Vincent.— agr. co. S E cen. Mich. 580 D pop. 21, X Howell. — agr.

CO. N W Mo. 520 a pop. 21, X Chillicothe. — agr. co. W N. Y. 644 D pop. 38,

X Geneseo. •-> city, X of Park co. Mont. pop. 3. ^ tp. Columbia co. N. Y.
pop. 2.

tiivxii (ITv'n^^wn, Orel govt. Russia In Europe, on Sosna river

Livno tlTv'n"town, Bosnia, Austria-Hungary
Livonia (IT-vo'nT-s) tp. Livingston co. N. Y. pop. 3. •— govt. Russia, E of the

Gulf of Livonia, 18,158 D pop. 1,229, * Riga.

Uvomo (Ie-v5r'n5) town, Novara prov. Piedmont, It. pop. 6. — See Lkohorn.
Llznrl (llks-S&'rS) cml. & spt. town, Cephalouia isl. Ionian Isls

Lixard Point, headland, Comwall co. England ; extreme 8 point of Gt. Britain.

Ltosne (IT-oos'nt) riv. Sweden, 220 m. long, Ljusne Lake to Bothnia Gulf.
Uanbadam-Fawr (ISn-bii'diim-vowr) par. Cardigan co. Wales
IilanflW^ (ISn-dXf) city, Glamorgan co. Wales ; fine cathedral 18
Uanelly (la^nSthnt) cml., mfg.,& spt. town, Carmarthen co. Wales 15
LlangOUsn (ISn-gQthlgn) town, Denbigh co. Wales
Llano (Tii'no) past. co. cen. Tex. 900 D pop. 7. — its X.
Llano Estacado (-^s-ta-kiiMo) or Staked Plain, plateau, N W Tex. 40,000 G.
Llano River, Tex. 175 m. long, to Colorado river.

TflB"^W (lii'nSs) extensive past, plains, South America, chiefly in Venezuela.
Llanqnlhlie (lan-ke'wa) prov. Chile, S. Am. 7,823 O pop. 72, # Puerto Montt.
Llerena (la-ra'na) town, Badajos prov. Spain 6
Lloyd, tp. Ulster co. N. Y. 18 m. N of Newburg 8
Unmayor (Io5-mt-Sr') mfg. town, Majorca isl. Mediterranean sea 9
Loa (lo^a) riv. Antofagasta prov. N Chile, 8. Am. 180 m. long, to Paciflc ocean.

Loonda (lo-iui'dX) prov. Portuguese colony of Angola, W Africa, # St. Paul de
Loanda. <^ isl. 18 m. long, off coast of Angola, W Africa.

LoangO {lo-Sn'gS) country, S W French Kongo, W Africa. — its #, pop. 20.

Loangwa (lo-Sng'wa) large riv. Nyassaland, E Africa, to Zambezi river.

LQban (I'^'bou) town, Saxony kingdom, Ger. 12 m. E S K of Bautzen, pop. 6.

— mfg. town, W. Prussia prov. Ger. 38 m. E S E of Marienwerder, pop. 5.

Lob Nor (tSbndr) shallow lake 100 m. long, Chinese Turkestau, Asia; no outlet.

LobOS (lo'bSs) isl. Cal. Gulf, Mex. — isl. Gulf of Mexico, Vera Cruz state, Mex.
Locana (lo-kii'na) town, Turin prov. Italy, 25 m. W of Ivrea 6
Lochaber (l!jK'a'b^r> mountainous dist. Inverness co. Scotland.

Loch Achray (ISk Sk-ra') beautiful lake, Perth co. Scotland.

Loch Archaig (-ar-kag') Jake, 17 m. long, Inverness co. Scotland.

Lochar Moss (liSK'ar mSs) morass, 10 m. long, Dumfries co. Scotland.

Loch Awe (15k ft') lake, 23 m. long, Argyll co. Scotland.

Loch Broom, arm of the sea, between Rosa and Cromarty cos. Scotland*
Loch Earn (-i*m') lake, 19 m. in circuit, Perth co. Scotland.
Loch Eck i '"^k') lake, 7 m. long, Arayll co. Scotland.
Lochee Ink'P) mfg. vil. Forfar co. ft^tland • 11
Loch EriboU (ISs Sr'^bSl) arm of the sea, 10 m. long, Sutherland co. N Boot.

Loch Ericht f-^r^Kt) lake, 14 m. long, Perth and Inverness cos. Scotland.
Lochee I'^^li) town, dept. Indre-et-Loire, France 5
Loch Etlve < 15k StTv) inlet, 20 m. long. Firth of Lome, Atl. co. Argyll co. Scot.

Loch Fyne (-fin') sea inlet, 40 m. long, Argyll co. Scotland ; herrings.

Loch ^trlne (-kSt'rTn) beautiful lake, 10 m. long, Perth co. Scotland.

1,8.1, 8, S, toM; t, t, ft, U-u prolonged ; i, S, T, 8, S, «A«rf; §, 9, 1, q, 9, obscure; Kr, lAst, f^ll, cftre; tSrm; foZ>d, fd6t, fOrlj Qtuin fdr; oi oj {n oil ; owcuihcow;
t, O; ii, o, ee(see p. 1719); cbof in chin; gtu t'nget; q a« in linger, Unk; ng <u tn sing ; 'tba«mthin; thojtn thine; 1| £if 4* *, B, D, Oi B, K, k (see p. 1719V
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LoGh Leven (-ISv'gn) lake, 11 m. in circuit, Kinross co. Scotland. — arm of

Loch Liniilie. Scotland, extends 12 m. between Argyll and Inverness cos.

Loch Lizmhe (-ITn'ne) sea inlet. 20 m. long, W coast of Scotland.

Loch Lomond (-lo'mond) lake, Stirling and Dumbarton cos. Scotland} 40 D.

Loch Long;, branch. '20 in. long, of Firth of Clyde, Scotland.

Loch Horoe (-ma-rS') lake, 20 m. long, Ross co. Scotland.

Lochnagar (-n^-giir') mt. 3,777 ft. high, Aberdeen co. Scotland.

Loch Noas (-nSss') lake, 23 m. long, Inverness co. Scotland.

Loch Rannoch (-rSn'on) lake, 9 ni. long, Perth co. Scotland.

Loch Ryan (-ri'gn) bay, 10 m. long, S W Scotland ; fine harbor.

Loch Shin (-shin') lake, 17 m. long, Sutherland co. Scotland.

Loch Sonart (soo'nart) sea inlet, 22 m. long, Argyll co. Scotland.

Loch Tay l-ta') lake^ 15 m. long, in Breadalbane. Scotland.

Looh Torridon (-tSr^T-don) sea inlet, 12 m. long, Ross co. Scotland.

iMtkhart (I5k'h&rt) tp. Pike co. Ind. pop. 2. — town, X of Caldwell co. Tex.

pop. 1.

Lock Haven, mfg. city, X of Clinton co. Pa. 69 m. N E of Altoona
Lockland (ISkOand) vil. Hamilton co. O. 12 m. N of Cincinnati

ItOCkport, tp. ^ vil. Will CO. 111. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. — tp. St. Joseph co.

Mich. pop. 4. — tp. & city, X of Ni^ara co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 16.

Lockwood (IQk'wd&d) town, West Riding, York co. England ; medicinal waters

Locle (16k1) watch mfg. town, Neuchfitel canton, Switzerland

Locorotondo (lo-ko-ro-t6n'd5) town, Bari prov. Italy

IiOCOSt (IS'kust) tp. Columbia co. Pa
Locust Creek, Wayne co. lo. 100 m. long, to Grand River.

Locnat Valley. vQ. Queens co. N. Y. 30 m. E N E of Brooklyn
Loddve (iS^dav') cml. & mfg. town, d»pt. H^rault, France
Lodae Pole Greek, Wyo. 150 m. long, to South Fork of Platte river.

Loff (lo'di) tp. Bergen co. N. J. pop. 5. ^ (//. pron. lo'de) mfg. city, Lombar-
dy, Italy, pop. 25 ; battlefield in 1796.

Lodz (lodz) uug. town, Piotrkow govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Lotoden (IS-fo'dgn) isla. N W coast of Norway ; valuable fisheries.

Logan (lo'gsn) CO. W Ark. 642 D pop. 21, X Paris.— co. N E Col. 1,830 D pop.
3, X Sterling. — co. 8 Ida. 5,800 D pop. 4, X Shoshone. — min. & agr. co. cen.
DL 620 n pop. 25, X Lincoln. — co. W Kan. 1,080 D pop. 3. — agr. co. S Ky.
644 D pop. 24, X RusacUville. — co. N W Neb. 576 D pop. 1, X Gandy. — co.

8 N. Dak. 1,008 Q pop. 1, X Napoleon. — agr. co. W cen. O. 448 D pop. 27,
X Bellefontaine.— CO. N E Okla. pop. 13, X Guthrie. — co. S W part of W.
Va. 675 O pop. 11, X Logan Courthouse. ^ tp. Fountain co. Ind. pop. 3. —
mfg. city, X of Hocking co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Blair co. Pa. pop. 8. — city, X
of Caoiie CO. Ut. pop. 5.

Logan Creek. N E Neb. 130 m. long, to Elkhorn river.

Logan Mountains, range in Queensland, Australia.

Logans Peak, 13,250 ft. high, Uintah Mts. N Ut.
Logansport (lo'ganz-porf ) cml. city, X of Cass co. Ind. on Wabash river

Logon (lo^gou') ter. Bomu, cen. Africa, 3 of Lake Chad ; ^ Logon-Earnah,
pop. 15.

Logroiio (15-gr5n'y3) prov. Old Castile, Sp. 1,945 D pop. 181. — its # pop. 11.

LohadUgga (lo-hardd^g^a) agr. dist. Chuti^Nagpur prov. Bengal, British
India, 12,044 D pop. 1,237, * Ranch!.

Lo-hol (lo'-hwe') spt. town, E coast Hainan isl. China
Loir (Iwar) riv. France, 150 m. long, Cemay Lagoon to Sarthe river.

Loire (,hvar) largest riv. in France, 645 m. long, Gerbier-de-Jonc Mt. to Biscay
Bay. — mfg. & min. dept. S E France, 1,838 D pop. 616, * Montbrison.

Lolre-Inf^rieure (-5N'fa'rS-ur') dept. NW France, 2,654 D pop. 645, * Nantes.
Lolret (Iwa ra') agr. & past. dept. N W France, 2,614 D pop. 378, * Orleans.
LolT-et-Cher (Iwar'-a'-shar') dept. N W France, 2,452 pop. 280, * Blois.

Loja (lo'HJi) mfg. city, Granada prov. Spain, near Genii riv. pop. 16. ^ min.
prov. S W Ecuador, South America, pop. 66. — its * pop. 10.

Lojano (lo-ya'no) town, Bologna prov. Italy

Lokeren (loHigr-gn) mfg. & cml. town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Lokhvltsa (15k-vtt'sa) town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe, on Sula river . .

.

Lo-Kiang (lo-kT-ang') riv. 300 m. long, Honan prov. China.
Lomhardy (15m'bar-dT) old dept. now 8 provs. N Italy, 9,075 D
Lomblem (15m'blSm') isl. 40 m. long, 16 m. broad, Malay Archipelf^o.
Lomhok (ISm^bSk') agr. isl. Dutch E. Indies, 1,480 D pop. 500, # Mataram.
Lomelllna (lo-mSl-le'na) dist. Pavia prov. Italy, pop. 133, % Mortara^
Lomza (lom'zha) govt. N E Poland, Russia, 4,667 D pop. 609. — its ^pop. 13.

Lonaconlng (lo'na-ko'nTng) min. vil. Allegany co. Md
LonatO (lo-nii'to) town, Lombardy, Italy ; battlefield in 1796
Londerzeel (loN'dgr-zal') town, Brabant prov. Belgium
London (lun'dQn) city, X of Madison co. O. pop. 3.^ anc. cml. & mfg. city,

# of England and of the British empire, on Thames riv. 118 D pop. 4,211

;

**Greater London " of police returns, pop. 5,633 ; the City proper covers 668
acres, pop. 38.— cml. & mfg. city, X of Middlesex co. Ontario prov. Canada,
on Tliames riv. pop. 32.

Londonderry (mn'dQn-dSr'T) tp. Dauphin co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. Lebanon co.
Pa. pop. 3. — or Derry, co. Ulster prov. Ireland, 816 D pop. 152. — its X, a
cml. & mfg. port, on Foyle riv. pop. 33.

London Grove, tp. Chester co. Pa
Lone Gone, peak, 12,761 ft. high, La Plata Mts. S WCol. — mt. 11,200 ft. high.
Park Range, Col.

Long Acre, tp. Beaufort co. N. C
Long Benton (-bSn'tmi) town, Northumberland co. England
Long Branch, town, monmouth co. N. J. ; seaside summer resort
Long Cane, tp. Abbeville co. S. C
Longford {15ng'ford) agr. co. Leinster prov. Ireland, 421 D pop. 53. — its X

pop. 4.

Long Island, isl. 110 m. long, 20 m. broad, S E N. Y. in Atlantic ocean. — ial.

70 m. long, Bahama Isls. — isl. 4 m. long, Queen Charlotte's Sound, Cook
Strait, New Zealand. — isl. in Placentia Bay, S coast of Newfoundland.

Long Island City, mfg. city, Queens co. N. Y. on East River
Long Island Sound, 110 m. long, between Conn, and N shore of Long Island.
Long Lake, lO m. long, Cheboygan co. Mich. 6 m. S of Lake Huron. — 18 m.

loijg, N E Hamilton co. N. Y. in Adirondack Mts.
LongmeadOW, tp. & vil. Hampden co. Mass tp,

Longmont (ISng'mont)^ tp. & town, Boulder co. Col. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2.

LongObUCCO n5n-go-boo'ko) town, Cosenza prov. Italy
IfOn§;os f inii't,'r»8) pen. 40 m. long, ^gean sea, Salonika vilayet, Turkey in Europe.
Long Prairie River, Minn. lOO m. long, cen. Douglas co. to Crow Wing river.
Longs Peak, 14,271 ft. high, Rocky Mts. Col.
Long Swamp, tp. Berks co. Pa. 18 m. N E of Reading
Longton (ISn^'tgn) min. & mfg. town, Stafford co. England
Longview (15nc'vu) town, X of Gregg co. Tex. 122 m. E of Dallas
Longwy (Itu'vP) ft. town, dept. Meurthe-et-Moselle, France
Lonigo (lo-ne^o) vil. Vicenza prov. Italy, on Gua river
Lonoke (lon'ok) co. cen. Ark. 769 D pop. 19. — its X.
Lona-le-Saulnler (iSN'-lg-son'yS') mfg. town, # of dept. Jura, France
Lontar (15n-tJir') isl. 21 m. long, off W coast of Malay Peninsula.
Lookout Mountain, range in Ga. Tenn. <& Ala.; battlefield in 1863.
IfOOney (loVnl) tp. Polk co. Mo

Pop.

3,907

31

Loon-Op-Zand (15n-5p-2ant') vil. N. Brabant prov. Netherlands
Loop—Head, headland, Ireland, N shore of entrance of Shannon river.

Loos (los) mfg. town, dept. Nord, France, pop. 7. — (pron. loos) prov, Ball!i-

chistin, Asia, 5,200 D pop. 60.

L00SasC00na_Greek (loo'sas-koo'na-) Miss. 80 m. long, to Yalabusha river.
LooshtOOk (loosh''took') Indian name of St. John riv. New Brunswick, Canada.
Lora del Rio (lo'ra d61 re'o) mfg. town, Sevilla prov, Spain
Lorain (Ifi-ran') CO. N O. 530 D pop. 40, X Elyria. — vil. Lorain co. O. pop. 6.

Lorance (ISr'^ns) tp. Bollinger co. Mo
Lorca {15r'ka) mfg. town, Murcia prov. Spain, 42 m. S W of Murcia
Lorena (lo-ra'na) dist. & town, Sio Paulo state, Brazil dist.
Loreto (lo-ra'to) town, Marches, Italy, pop. 8. ^ town, Teramo prov. Italy,

pop. 6. — dept. N E Peru, S. America, 32,727 D pop. 61, # Moyobamba.
Lorlent (lo'rS'SN') ft. spt. town, dept. Morbihan, France
Lorrach (Ifir'raK) town, Baden, Germany, on Wiesen river
Lorraine (15r'ran') Ger. Lotheingen (15t'rlng-gn) former dept. of E Fr. partly

inihidt'd since 1871 in Alsace-Lorraine prov. Ger. 2,431 D pop. 510, # Metz.
Los Alamos (loa a'la-mos) min. town, Sonora state, Mexico
Los Andes (-an'dgz) state, N W Venezuela, S. Am. 14,719 D pop. 336, * Merida.
Los Angeles (-an'H61-5a) min. & past. co. S Cal. 4,000 Q pop. 101. — its X pop.
50.— tp. LosAngelesco. Cal. pop.3.— town, Biobioprov. Chile, 8. Am. pop. 8.

Los OatOS (-ga'tos) town, Santa Clara co. Cal
Los NletOS (-iie-a'toa) tp. & vil. Los Angeles co. Cal tp.
LOBOncz (lo'shSnts') town, Neograd co. Hungary
Los Santos (iSs san'tos) town, Badajos prov. Spain
Losser (15a'ser) commune & vil. Overyssel prov. Netherlands commune
Lossinl (ISs-se'ne) isl. 19 m. long, Adriatic sea, Dalmatia, Austria.
Losslnl Piccolo (-pTk'k6-lo) vil. S end Lossini island
LiJSSnltZ (loa'nTts) mfg. town, Saxony kingdom, Germany
Lost Park Moantain, peak, 11,800 ft. high. Park Range, Col.
Lot (lot) anc. Ol'tis, riv. France, 266 m. long, Mt. Lozere to Garonne riT.—

agr. & past. dept. S W France, 2,012 D pop. 254, * Cahors.
Lota or Lota Baja (lo'ta ba'Hii) min. town, Concepcion prov. Chile
Lothinlfere (15fbe/ne-Sr') co. E Quebec prov. Canada, 735 D pop. 21. — its X.
Lot-et-Qaronne (16-ta/-ga/rSnn') agr. dept. SW Fr. 2,067 D pop. 295, # Agen.
Lothlans, The (-lo'thT-anz) division of Scotland, comprising three counties.
Lots Wile, rock, 300 ft. high, Pacific ocean, lat. 29° 5^ N, Ion. 142*^ 23' E.
Lbtzen (lofsgn) town, E, Prussia prov. Germany
Loud6ac ilo<ydPk\L') town, dept. C8te&-du-Nord, France
London (lou'dgn) co. E Tenn. 256 D pop. 9. — its X. — tp. Seneca co. O. pop.

1. — vil. Franklin co. Pa. 15 m. W by S of Chambersburg, pop. 1.

LOQdonvllle (lou'don-vtl) vil, Ashland co. O. 18 m. S E of Mansfield
Loudoun (lou'don) agr. co. N Va. 520 D pop. 23, X Leesburg, ^ min. par. Ajr

CO. Scotland, pop. 6.

Loudun (looMuN') town, dept. Vienne, France
Longen (lou'gen) riv. Norway, 200 m. long, to Glommen river.

Lough Allen (ISh-) lake, Leitrim co. Ireland ; source of Shannon river.

Loughborough (mfbur-6) mfg. town, Leicester co. England
Lough Conn (15h kQn') lake, 10 m. long, Mayo co. Ireland.
Lough Gorrib (-kSrIb) lake, 20 m. long, Galway co. Ireland.
Lough Derg (-dSro') expansion of Shannon riv. 24 m. long, Ir. ^ lake, 9 m. In

circuit, S E Donegal co. Ir.; contains noted islet, St. Patrick's Purgatory.
Lough Foyle (-foil') arm of the sea, 18 m. long, N Ireland ; estuary of Foyle rir.

Lough Mask (-m&sk') lake, 8 m. long, Galway and Mayo cos. Ireland.
Lough Neagh (naO lake, 17 m. long, S W Antrim co. Ireland.
Lough Strangford (-strSng'ford) sea inlet, 15 m. long, Down co. Ireland.
Louisa (loo-e'za) agr. co. S E lo. 300 D pop. 12, X Wapello. — co. cen. Va.
470 n pop. 17, X Louisa Courthouse,

Loulsburg (loo'Ts-bdrg) tp. & town, X of Franklin co. N. C. tp. pop. 4. — spt.
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; formerly strongly fortified by France;
captured By British and colonial troops in 1703.

Loulsiade Archipelago (loo-e-ze-ad'-) group of about 100 isls. S Pacific ocean.
Louisiana (loo'e-ze-a'na) agr. & past, state, S U. S. A. 48,720 D pop. 1,119,
# Baton Rouge. — mfg. city, Pike co. Mo. pop. 5.

Louis-Philippe Land (loo'e'-fTPep'-) N part of a region in Antarctic Ocean.
Louisville (loo'Ts-vTl or loo'T-vTl)cml. & mfg. city, X of Jefferson co. Ky. pop.

IGl. —^p. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. pop. 2.^ vil. Stark co. 0. pop. 1.

Lonl^ (loo'la) ft. town, Algarve, Portugal
Loup (loop) CO. N Neb. 576 D pop. 2, X Taylor.

Loup Fork, branch of Platte riv. 300 m. long, Neb. to Platte river.

Lonrdes (loord) town, dept. Hautes-Pyr6n6es, France
;
place of pil^mage. .

.

Louren^O Marques (lo-rgn'so mar-kSs') the S prov. of Portuguese E. Af-
rica, extending from the Zambezi riv. S to Delagoa Bay, 150,000 D pop.
750,000. — its # a spt. on Delagoa Bay, pop. 6.

Lourlcal (lo-re-kal') town, Beira prov. Portugal
Louth (loutta or loutb) co. Leinster prov. Ireland, 316 D pop. 71. — town,

Lincoln co. England, pop. 10.

Lonvain (Ioo^vXn') mfg. city, Brabant prov. Belgium
LouTlers (loo^vg-a') mfg. town, dept. Eure, France, on Eure river

Lonza (loVza) town, Beira prov. Portugal
Lovlngton (luvTng-ton) tp. & vil. Moultrie co. Ill tp.

Lowan (lo'an) town, Victoria, Australia
Low Archipelago. See Paumotv Islands.
Lowell (fo'el) tp. Cherokee co. Kan. pop. 3. — mfg. city, a X of Middlesex co.

MasH. pop". 78. — tp. & vil. Kent co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. — tp. «&

vil. Dodge co. Wis. tp. pop. 2.

LQwenberg (l^wgn-bSro) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Bober river

Lower, tp. Richland co. S. C
Lower iUsace (-al'sas') dist. Alsace-Lorraine, Germany, 1,866 D pop. 622,
^ Straaburg.

Lower Ammonoosuc (Sm'on-oo'sSk) riv. N. H. 100 m. long, to Conn, river.

Lower Austria (-as'trT-a) prov. Austria, 7,654 pop. 2,602, # Vienna.
Lower Ohanceford (-chans'ford) tp. Yorkco. Pa.
Lower ConetO (-kfi-ne'tfi) tp. Edgecombe co. N. C
Lower Fishing Creek, tp. Edgecombe co. N. C
Lower Heidelberg (hi'del-berg) tp. Berks co. Pa. 8 m. W of Reading
Lower Loutre (-loo'tr) tp. Montgomery co. Mo
Lower Macnngie (-ma-kiin'je) tp. Lehigh co. Pa.
Lower MakeUeld (mak'feld) tp. Bucks co. Pa.

Lower Merion (-mSr'e-gn) tp. S Montgomery co. Pa.
Lower Saint Clair, tp. Allegheny co. Pa.
Lower Saucon (-sa'kon) tp. Northampton co. Pa
Lower Tarryall Pea& (-tarl-ftl-) mt. 11,200 ft. high, South Park, Col.

Lower Windsor (wTn'zcjr) tp. Yorkco. Pa
Lowestoft (Um'Sa-tSft) ft. town & spt. Suffolk co. England ; a fishing port ; the
most easterly point in England

LowlOZ (lo'vTch) town, Poland, Russia in Europe, on Bzura river

Lowndes (loundz) co. S cen. Ala. 720 D pop. 32, X Hayneville. — agr. co. 8
Ga. 431 a pop. 15, X Valdosta. — co. E Miss. 536 D pop. 27, X Columbus.

Lowndesvllle (loundz'vll) tp. Abbeville co. S. C
Lowville (lo'vTl) tp. & vil. X of Lewis co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 3.

Pop.

3
58
6

42
5

1

6

18

14

6

40
11
5
2
7

5
U

3
3
2
3
3
3
2
10
4
4

23
6

square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; tiL, Tillage.
Population is given in nearest thousands : 2 =r 1,500 to 2,499 ; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given- See AblyreviaiioTUt p. 1919.
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Loyalty IjUandS, group, PacfBc ocean, E of New Caledonia, 756 D ; French.

.

Loyola (lo-yo'la) convent, Biscay prov. Spain ; Ignatius Loyola boru near here.

hoskn (l&'zar') min. dept. S France 1,996 D pop. 136, # Mende. — mt. in Ce-
veunes mts. dept. Loz^re, 4,884 ft. high.

Lnanff Prabang (looking pra'baug) sUte, N Laos, Siam, Indo-China. — its

* l^>op. 8.

Lfibben Uiiblj^n) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Lnbec (lu'b^k) tp. & vil. Washington eo. Me. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2.

LiibOCk Uii'b^) cml. & mfg. city, N Germany, on Trave riv. ; a free city with
ter. of 115 D pop. 76, city pop. 64. ^ principality, Oldenburg, N Germany,
209 D pop. 35, # Eutin.

Lublin (loc/blTu) govt. Poland, Russia, 6,499 D pop. 980. — its # pop. 48.

Lnbny (loob'nS) town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe, 80 m. W N W of Pultava
Lucas (lu'k^) agr. CO. S lo. 432 D pop. 15, X Chariton. — co. N W O. 430 D

pop. 102, X Toledo. —• town, Lucas co. lo. pop. 1

.

Lucca (JSoklia) prov. cen. Italy, 576 IH pop. 288. — its *, a mfg. city, pop. 20.

Lace ( his) CO. N Mich. 915 D pop. 2, X Newberry. — tp. Spencer co. Ind. pop. 3.

Luce Bay^iulet, 16| m. long, Irish Sea, Wigtown co. Scotland.
Lucena (loo-tlia'ua) mfg. city, Cordova prov. Andalusia, Spain
Lacexa ( loo-chi'ra) town, Foggia prov. Italy
Lacerue <l66-e^nV) canton, cen. Switzerland, 579 O pop. 135. » its # pop. 20.

Luckau (l^kOiow) mfg. town, Brandenburg pror. Prussia
LuckenwaldO (Id^k'^n-walMg) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Lacklmpur (lQk'Tm-i>dor') dist. Assam, British India, 3,145 pop. 121.

Lnckuow Uak'iiow') div. Oudh, N. W. Provs. British India, 4,505 D pop. 2,852.— ita # pop. 273. — diat. Lucknow div. India, 977 D pop. 778.

LudCpUt (Ifik'pOt') ft. town, Cutch, India, on Koree river

Luoon (lu'sfts') mfg. town, dept. Vendee, France
LiideBSCheid (lu'dsn-«htt/) mtg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia
Lndhiana iloo'thS-a'na) dist. Ambala div. Punjab, British India, 1,368 D pop.

I.'>iK — its *, a cml. & mfg. town, 110 m. E S E of Lahore, pop. 47.

Lndlngrton (IQdTng-toti) city, X of Maaon co. Blich
Ludlow 0Q*i15) town* Kenton co. Ky. on Ohio riv. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Hamp-*

-ieii (o. Mass. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Windsor co. Vt. tp. pop. 2,
vil. i)oi>. 1. — town, Shropshire, England, pop. 4.

Ladwlgsbnrg^ (ldod'wTas-bd5rQ) mfg. city, Wurttemberg, Germany
Ladwigabalen ( Idod'wloft-hii'fgn) cml. & ft. town, Bavaria, Germany
Ludwlgsluat ( td6<i'i^Tos-ld6st) mfg. town, Mecklenburg-Scliwerin, Germany.
Lugano I'^v-ga'no) cml. & mfg. town, a * of Ticino canton, Switzerland
Luganak (lod^^auHk') min. town, Yekaterinoslav govt. Russia in Europe
I*UKg

*-l5^)
"^* Knglai^d & Wales, 50 m. long. Radnor co. to Wye river.

Lugo (loo'gS) cmL town, Ravenna prov. Italy, pop. 27. ^ prov. Spain, 3,787 O
]>op. 432. ^ its #, a mfg. city, on Minho riv. pop. 21.

Lugos ( loo-g5ah') cml. town, X of Kraaso co. Hungary
Lulng < lu'Iug) LbL 7jt m. long, Ai^yll co. W coast of Scotland.
Lukkl Blountalu (l&k'kS^-) mt range, Sind prov. India, joins Hala Hta.
Lulea ' l'>Vi^-S) riv. N Swedeni, 200 m. long, flows into Bothnia Gulf.
Lullng I lulling) town, Caldwell co. Tex. on Saai Marcos river

Lullworth OOTO (IQFworth-) deep sea inlet, Dorset co. England.
Lumber River. N. C. 140 m. long, to Little Pedee river.

Lumml River > Ifim'ms-) riv. Wash. Cascade Range to Bellingham Bay.
Lumpkin « mmi/klu) co. N 6a. 267 D pop. 7, X Dahlonega.
Lonawara ( ISo'na-wa'ra) a native Bewa Kantha state, Gnjarit, India, 389 D .

Luncarty 'lOnOiar-tT) rU. Perth co. ScotUud ; Daniah defeat in a. d. 990.
Lnnd ' I'^'tid) city, Malmi) prov. Sweden, 8 m. from the Sound
Lundenborg (loouMgn-bd^ro^) town, MoravUpror. Austria
Lundy lale Ulln'dT-) Devon eo. England, 1^ U, entrance of Bristol Channel.
Lundy's Lana, near Drummondville, Ontario prov. Canada; battlefield, 1814.
Ltineborg ' lu'ns-b06ro) dist. Hanover, Pnuaia, 4,376O pop. 420.— its # pop. 20.

Lunel I 1 n^') cmL. town, dept. H^rault, France, on right hank Vidourle river
Lunenburg (isynsn-bOrgl agr. co. S £ Va. 429 D pop. 11, X Lunenburg Court-

Uim^.-. — agr. CO. Nora Scotia, Canada, 1,115 D pop. 31 — Its X.
Lunbvllle (lU^ni'vSl') mfg. A cml. town, dept. Meurthe-et-Moselle, France. .

.

Lung-Klang (Iddng'-k^tog) riv. China, 300 m. long, to Hong-Kiang river.

Lungro < loon'gro) town, Cosenza prov. Italy
LungwUz, Unar (-Id&ng'lt^Tts) vil. Saxonv kingdom, Germany, near Cheronits
Luufi lt>7/ne) riv. Jodbpur, RAjputana, India, 320 m. long, to Ran of Cutob.
Luqno Uoo^) town, Paraguay, South America
Luray (lu-rSO tp. & vil. X of Page co. Va. tp. pop. 4, vU. pofk 3; noted for

large cavema.
Lurgan nOr^jn) mfg. town, Armagh co. Ireland
Lurutan < too-rl»-tan') uiuiintainoui prov. W Peraift, chief town Burujird.
Luaitania tlu-'sT'ta^nT-aj the auc. name of Foetuoal.
Luton ir/ton) mfg. town, Bedford co. Enfl^and, on Lea river
Latak lootak) town, W Volhynlm govt. Hniiie fai Europe
LutUbund (ISt/ii-bQndO paas, 6 m. long, Afghiniatiln, Asia, near KibuL
LuttrlnghaUBen (1ut^rTng-how'c$n) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Pnuaia
Lutzen lt's*.ii> town. Saxony prov. Prussia; battlefield In 1632 and 1813. ...

Lujcapatllla Creek (lOks'^-p^-tTPf-) AU. 100 m. long, to Tombigbee river.

Luxembourg 0uks'5ir''bo&r') prov. Belgium, 1,706 CTpop. 216, # Arlon.
Luxemburg (IfikVfm-bQrg, Ihttch luks'sm-bQrg') grand duchy, E of Belgium,

u.'u:ral ter. sinQe 1?^, 999 D pop. 211. — iU *, a cml. city, pop. 18.

LuzeuU (liiksTP) town, Vosgee mts. dept. Haute-SaOne, Fnuice ; famous
tiiermal springs and twths

Luxor (l&ke'Qr) vil. on Nile riv. Upper Egypt ; site of one. TaxBis.
Losanw (lu-zSm') min. agr. & past. co. N E Pa. 930 D pop. 201, X WUkes-

barre. ^ tp. & vil. Warren co. N. Y. on Hudson riv. tp. pop. 2 ; a summer re-
sort. ^ bor. Luzerne co. Pa. pop. 2.

Luon (]d&-zan', So. lS&-th5n') the largest of the Philippine Isls. Malay Arch.
57,506 a pop. 4,450, # Manilla.

Lunani (IS&Ustt'rii) commune & town, Parma, Italy commime
Lycoming (li-kSiuTng) co. N Pa. 1,195 D pop. 71, X WUUamsport.
Lykena h'k^nz) mm. bor. Dauphin co. Pa. foot of Bear Ht
Lyme imi^ tp. JeQerson CO. N. Y. pop. 2. ^ tp. Huron co. O. pop. 3.

Lym-riord (lum -fySrdO wa inlet, 100 m. long. Den. ; Cattegat to North Sea.
Lymington UTmTng-ton) spt. town, Hampshire, England ; seaside resort
Lymm lin.) vil. Cheshire, Aighuid
Lynchburg (ITnch'bftrg) tp. Sumter co. S. C. pop. 3. — cml. & mfg. city,

taiitph.li CO. Va. on S shore James riv. pop. 20.

Pop.
13

Lynch' a Croek (ITn'ches-) S. C. 150 m. lo'ng, flows into Great Pedee river.

Lyndon nrn'd9n)tp. & vil. Caledonia co. Vt tp.

Lynn ' Knj mfg. city, spt. E-ssex co. Mass. pop. 66. — tp. Lehigh co. Pa. pop. 3.

Lynn-Regis (ITn-rg'jTft) or King's Lynn, town, Norfolk co. England

.

Lyon Oi'vn) co. N lo. txm D pop. 9, X Rock Rapids. — agr. & put. co. E cen.
Kan. 868 O pop. 23, X Emporia. — agr. co. W Ky. 275 D pop. 8, X Eddyville.— CO. W 8 W Minn. 720 D pop. 10, X Marshall. — co. W Nev. 1,264 D pop. 2,
X iMyton. — tp. Franklin co. Mo. pop. 3. — riv. Scot. 38 m. long, to Tay riv.

Lyonnals or LyonsSs (Ifr'Sn^ntO anc. prov. France.
Lyons (h'^nz) tp. Cook co. IlL pop. 3. — coextensive tp. & city, Clinton co.

lo. |>of». «.. ^ city, X of Rice co. KJan. pop. 2. — tp. Ionia co. Mich. pop. 2. —
tp. S[ mfg. viL X of Wayne co. H. T. tp. pop. 6, viL pop. 4. ^ tp. Orangeburg
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CO. S. C. pop. 3. — Fr. Ltok (IPtv^ mfg. A cml. city, * of dept. RhSne,
France, pop. 416.

Lys (les) Flemish Letb (li'§) riv. France & Belgium, 100 m. long, to Scheldt riv.

Lysander (li-sSn'dgr) tp. & vil. Onondaga co. N. Y tp.

Lytksm (nth'§m) coast town, Lancaster co. England

Pop,

M
_ (mSd) town, Zemplin CO. Hungary ; celebrated vineyards

Uaas, The New (-mas) right arm of Merwede riv. Netherlands, to North Seiu^ The Old, left arm Merwede riv. Netherlands, to tlie New Maas river.

Maaseyck (ma'slk) mfg. town, Limbourg prov. Belgium
Mflfffffffnto (mas'slois) fishing town, S. Holland prov. Netherlands ; fine harbor.
Kabanl (ma-ba'ne) town, Bornu, Africa, 70 m. S S W of Kuka
Macao (ma-kii'o or ma-kow') spt. town, Macao Isl. China, at S W entrance of
Canton riv. ; Portuguese colony, 5 D

Macassar (ma-kiis'sar) cml. & chief town, Celebes isl. Malay Arch. pop. 20. —
Dutch dept. Celebes isl. ^ native state, Dutch dept. Macassar, Celebes isl.

pop. 20. — Strait of, 70 to 240 m. broad, between Borneo and Celebes isls.

Ma^ayo (ma-si's) cml. town, * of Alagoas state, Brazil, South America
Maccaluba (mak'a-loo'bS) mud volcano, Sicily, Italy ; often active.

Macclesfield (mSk'lz-feld) mfg. town, Cheshire, England
MaoOomb (mji-kom') town. Pike co. Miss. pop. 2. — vil. Hancock co. O. pop. 1.

MaoOonneUSTllle (ni^k5n'elz-vn) vil. X of Morgan co. O
MaoOook (ma-kd6k') co. S E S. Dak. 580 D pop. C, X Salem. ~ city, RedwUlow

CO. Nsb. pop. 2.

MaoOracken (ma-krfik'gn) co. W Ky. 250 D pop. 21, X Paducah.
HacOnUooh (ma-kai'lQk) co. W cen. Tex. 1,000 D pop. 3, X Brady.
MaoDouald (mak-d«u'ald) co. S W Mo. 580 D pop. 11, X Pineville. —bor.
Waahiugton co. Pa. |K>p. 2.

NacDonough (mak-d5u'o) agr. & past. co. W III. 580 D pop. 27, X Macomb.
MacDonoughTllle (vTl) town, Jefferson co. La
MacDowelT (mak-dow'^) past. co. W N. C. 476 n pop. 11, X Marion. — co. S

part of W. Va. 680 D pop. 7, X Peerysville.

MacDuffle (mak-dCfl) co. N E Ga. 235 D pop. 9, X Thomson.
Macedon i,mis'e-don) tp. & vil. Wayne co, N. Y tp.

Macedonia (mis'^o^aX-^) anc. & noted country, N of Greece, now mostly in
Rriumelia, Turkey in Europe.

Macerata i ma-cha-ra'tU) prov. Marches, It. 1,057 D pop. 242. — its # pop- 20.

MacOUllcuddy Reeks (ma-gT-lT-ki\d^ reks) highest mt. rauge of Ireland, in
Kerry co. ; Carran-Tual the highest, 3,414 ft.

MacOregor (mak-grSg'9r) city, Clayton co. lo. on Mississippi river

**Br*'fllfl (ma-chala) town, # of Oro prov. Ecuador, South America
MaoHenry (mak-hgn'rl) agr. co. N E 111. 624 D pop. 26, X Woodstock. — co.

N N'. Dak. 1,476 D pop. 2, X Towner.— tp. & vil. MacHenry co. III. tp. pop. 3,

Machiana ( ma-sh^-a'n'a) isl. Brazil, South America, at mouth of Amazon river.

Machlaa (ma-chl'as) tp. & port of entry, X of Washiugton co. Me tp.

Macintosh CmSkan-tSsh) co. S E Ga. 419 D pop. 6, X Uarien. —• co. S N. Dak.
l,ix)sn pop. 3, X Ashley.

HacKean (ma-ken') min. co. N Pa. 1,065 D pop. 47, X Smethport.
MacKeo Rocks, vil. Allegheny co. Pa
BiacKeesport (ma-kez'port) bor. Allegheny co. Pa. 15 m. S E of Pittsburg
Mackenzie Rtver, British N. Am. 900 m. long. Great Slave Lake to Arctic Oc.
Macklnao (m£knr-n^) co. Mich. 1,045 D pop. 8. — its X.
BSacUnaw Greek (mXkT-n;^) riv. 111. 100 m. long, McLean co. to Illinois river.

MacKlnney (ma-kTn'T) city, X of Collin co. Tex. 31 m. N of Dallas
MacLean (ma-klan') agr. & past. co. cen. 111. 1,166 Q pop. 63, X Bloomington.
— agr. CO. W Ky. 256 D pop. 10, X Calhoun. — co. cen. N. Dak. 702 D pop.
I. X Washburn.

MacLaanstaoro (ma-klSnz'bGr-rft) city, X of Hamilton co. Ill

MaoLennan (ma-klen'$n) past. co. cen. Tex. 1,040 D pop. 39, X Waco.
MacLeod (ma-kfowd') agr. co. S cen. Minn. 504 G pop. 17, X Glencoe.
MacHlllans~(mi|k-mtl'9nz) tp. Florence co. S. C
HaoBIlim (mak-mTnO f^. co. £ Tenn. 452 O pop. 18, X Athens.
MacMlnnTlUe (-vTl) city, X of Yamhill co. Ore. pop. 1. — t'own, X of Warren

CO. Trnii. 70 m. S E of Naaliville, pop. 2.

MacMullen (ingk-mQlIgn) co. S Tex. 1,200 D pop. 1, X Tilden.
MacNalry (mak-nlfrS) agr. co. 8 W Tenn. 550 pop. 16, X Purdy.
Macomb (m^koom') agr. & past. co. S E Mich. 468 D pop. 32, X Mount Clem-

ens. — tp. & city, X of MacDonough co. 111. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 4. — tp. Ma-
comb CO. Mich. pop. 2.

Macon (ma'ktjn) co. E Ala. 622 D pop. 18, 'X Tuskegee. — agr. co. S W cen.
Ga. 288 a pop. 13, X Oglethorpe. — agr. co. cen. III. 580 D pop. 38, X Deca-
tur. — min. agr. Jk past. co. N Mo. 820 D pop. 31. — its X pop. 3. ^ co. W
part of N. C. 524 D pop. 10, X Franklin. — agr. co. N cen. Tenn. 332 O pop.
II, X Lafayette. ^ mfg. & cml. city, X of Bibb co. Ga. pop. 23. ^ town, X
of Noxubee oo. Miss. pop. 2.

M&0(M1 (ma'^ftN') mfg. town, # of dept. Sa8ne-et-Loire, France
Macon Bayou (ma'kQn bi'oo) La. from near Miss. riv. 150 m. to Tensas river.

M£connalSi Le (Ig ma'k5n''na') former country & dist. E France, now in-

I'liiilfil in dept. Sa8ne-et-Loire.

Macoupin (iiia-ko?/pTn) agr. & past. co. S W 111. 864 D pop. 40, X Carlinville.

Maceupln Creek, III. 90 m. long to Illinois river.

MaoPherson (.mak-fSr's^n) ajrr. & past. co. cen. Kan. 900 D pop. 22. — its X
pop. 3. — CO. NS. Dak. 975 D pop. 6, X Leola. ^ tp. & city, MacPherson co.

Kan. city pop. 3.

Macquarle (ina-kw5rT) riv. New South Wales, Australia, 750 m. long, flowe
nitn UarliiiK riv. ^ riv. Tasmania, flows into Lake River.

Macquarle Island, S W of New Zealand, S Pacific oc. 25 m. long, 4 m. broad*
Macquarle Lake, New South Wales, Australia.

Macquarle Range, mt. range, E part of New South Wales, Australia.

Macronisl ma-kro-ne'se) isl. 8 m. long, Grecian Archipelago.
Mactan (mak-tan') isl. Philippine Isls. ; Magellan killed here, 1521.

Madagascar (mSd'^a-gfts^kar) U\. Indian Ocean, on E coast of Africa, 228,600D
Itojp. 3,rtL'n. # AntAnarivo; French protectorato.

Madaras (in5'd5'r58h') vil. Bicsco. Hungan^, 41 m. S W of Szegedin
Madarasz fm&'diVraas') town, Szaboioz co. Hung. 12 Tn. W S W of Szegedin..
Madawaska River (mSd'a-wfts'ka-) Ontario, Can. 250 m. louu, to Chats Lake.
Maddalena (mad-da-la'na) isl. off N E coast of Sardinia isl. Mf^ditorranean sea.

Maddalonl (mad-da-lo'ne) city, Caserta prov. Italy, 15 m. N N E of Naples. ..

Madeira (mg-de'ra, Port. ma-da'?-ra) Portuguese isl. 35 m. long, Atlantic
'M-caii, olf W coast of Marocco, 505 U pop. 13'2, # Funchal. ^ riv. Brazil,

South America, 700 m. long, to Amazon river.

Madeira Islands, group, Madeira & 4 other isls. Atl. oc. offW coast Marocco.
Madeleine or La Madeline (la'' mad^'lan') mfg. vil. dept. Nord, France
Madeley Onad'Je) min. & mfg. town, Shropshire, England
Madison (mftda-Hon) a^r. co. N Ala. 796 U pop. 38, X Huntsville. — agr, &

past. CO. N W Ark. 892 D pop. 17, X Huntsville. — agr. & past. co. N Fla.
830 a pop. 14, X Madison. — co. N E Ga. 300 pop. 11, X DanielsviUe. —
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min. & »gr. co. 8 W IlL 740 D pop. 52, X Edwardsrllle. — agr. co. E cen. Ind.

450 D pop. 36, X Anderson. — agr. & past. co. SW cen. lo. 576 n pop. 16, X
Winlerset — agr. & past. co. E cen. Ky. 385 D pop. 24, X Richmond. — agr.

par. N E La. 664 D pop. 14, X Delta. — agr. & past. co. cen. Miss, 720

pop. 27, X Canton. — uiin. & agr. co. S E Mo. 492 U pop. 9, X Frederick-

town. — min. CO. S W Mont. 4,250 Q pop. 5, X Virginia City. — agr. co.

N E Neb. 576 D pop, 14, X Madison. — agr. co. cen. N. Y. 628 D pop. 43, X
Morrisville.— agr, co. W N. C. 480 D pop. 18, X Marshall, —agr. & past. co.

8 W cen. O. 4& D pop. 20, X London. — agr. & past. co. W Tenn. 520 D
Dop. 30, X Jackson. — agr. & past. co. E cen. Tex. 460U pop. 9, X Madison ville.

~ agr. CO. N Va. 290 D pop. 10, X Madison Courthouse. — city, X of Morgan

CO. Oa. pop, 2. — tp. Jetterson co. Ind. pop. 4. — mfg. city, X of Jefferson

ca Ind. pop. 9, — tp. Tipton co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Lee co. lo. pop. 8. —

S,
& Til. Somerset ca Me. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Jolmson co. Mo. pop. 3. — bor.

orris co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. Madison co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. Butler co. O.

pop. 2. — tp. Clark co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Franklin co. O. pop. 3. — tp. High-

tand CO, O. pop. 4. — tp. Jackson co, O. pop. 2. — tp. Lake co. O. pop. 3. —
tp, Montgomery co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Richland co. O. pop. 15. — tp. Vinton

CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. Clarion co. Pa. pop. 2.— city, X of Lake co. S. Dak. pop.

2. — mfg. citv, * of Wis. and X of Dane co. pop. 13.

Hadlson Pass, Rocky Mts. near frontier of Mont. & Ida. 6,9tl ft. high.

Bbldlson River, Mont. 230 m. Rocky Mts. to Jefferson Fork, Missouri river.

MadlsonvlUe unSdl-sen-vIl) town, X of Hopkins co. Ky, 38 m. S of Hender-
son. ]>.'p. ^. — vil. Hamilton co. O. 14 m. N E of Cincinnati, pop. 2.

Hadonlan Mountains (ma-do'uT-an-) range, Sicily, Italy.

Kadraa O'la-'Ii'Sf*') ('"»1- maritime city, ^ of Madras pres. British India

Bladras Presidency, one of the great administrative and political divs. of

British lu-lh\. 140.7020 pop. 35,591, * Madras, pop. 450.

Hadre-de-Dlos Archipelago (ma'Drfi-dfi-de'os-) group, Chile, lat. 50° 30' S.

Madrid (iiiiSd''ri'.l) tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. pop. 2, — (ma-drtd', Sp. pron.
ma-Dred') prov. New Castile, Spain, 2,997 D pop. 685.— its # and * of Spain,

a city on Manzanares riv. pop. 472.

KadrideJOS (nm-ore-da'Hos) town, Toledo prov. Spain

Had River, Cal. lOO m. long. Trinity co. to Pacific ocean. — riv. 0. 100 m. long,

Logan CO. to Miami riv. '— tp. Montgomery co. O. pop. 2.

Madura (ma-doo'ra) isl. Malay Arch. N E of Java, 1,330 D pop. 764 ; Dutch.
— anc. MoDu'EA, dist. S E Madras pres. British India, 9,502 D pop. 2,267, —
its # pop. 87, a ft. city.

Malar (mal'ar) lake, Sweden, extends 70 m. inland from Baltic sea, 451 D.
MaelStriSm^Cmal'strom or -striSm) whirlpool or tide race, off N W coast Norway.
Blaestrlcht (mas'trlKt) cml. & mfg. town, # of Limburg prov. Netherlands

;

iiiiineiise quarries

Mafra (ma'frii) town, Estremadura prov. Portugal, 18 m. N W of Lisbon
Magagnadavlc (ma'gS-gwa-da-vek') riv. New Brunswick prov. Canada, 100 m,
MagaUanes (ma-gii-ya'uSz) ter. Chile, South America, S of lat. 42° S, 75,292 D

pop. 3, # Puiita Arenas, pop. 1.

Magdala (mUgMa-la) hill fort, Abyssinia, Africa ; destroyed by British, 186&
Blflg<1flT l*Pft (utag-da-la'na) riv. Colombia, South America, 900 m. long, frontier

oiEcuador to Caribbean Sea. — riv. Bolivia, South America, 500 m. long, Lake
TJbahy to Guapore riv.^ dept. Colombia, South America, 24,440 Q pop. 90, #
Santa Marta. ^ vil. Pico isl. Azores isls. N Atlantic ocean, pop. 3.

Blagdalena Bay (mSg-da-le'na-) Lower California, Mexico.
Magdalen Islands (niSg'da-l^-) group, St. Lawrence Gulf, North America.
Magdeburg (inao'dg-bdera'") govt. Saxony prov. Prussia, 4,445 pop. 1,071. ^

its # and * of Saxony prov., a cml. mfg. and ft town, pop. 202.

Magelang (ma'ga-lang) town, # of Kadoe prov. Java isl. Malay Archipelago.
Magellan, Strait of (-raa-jgl'gn) 300 m. long ; separates South America from

Tierra del Fuego isls. ; d"iscovered by Magalliaens, 1520.

Magenta (ma-jSn'ta) town, Italy, 15 m. W of Milan; battlefield in 1859
Maghiana (ma-ge-a'na) town, Jung dist Punjab, British India
Magiono (ma-jyuS) town, cen. Italy, 8 m. W N W of Perugia
Maglie (mal'yfi) city, Lecce prov. Italy, 19 m. E N E of Gallipoli

Magnolia (mSg-no'lT-a) tp. & town, X of Columbia co. Ark. tp. pop. 4, town
pop. 1. — tp. Duplin CO. N. C. pop. 2. ^ tp. Abbeville co. S. C. pop. 3,

Magoffin (ma-g5f'Tn)_agr. & past. co. E"Ky. 300 D pop. 9, X Salyersville.

Magog L^e (ma'gSg-) 9 m. long, Quebec prov. C^iada, on M^og river.

Mafianoy (ma-lia-noi') tp. Schuylkill co. Pa
Mahanoy City, min. bor. Schuylkill co. Pa

noy Mountain, ridge, Schuylkill & Northumberland cos. Pa.

U (raa'ha-na'de) riv. Cen. Provs. Indiaj529 m. long, to Bengal Bay.
I (ma-has'ka^ agr. co. S E cen. lo. 576 13 pop. 29, X Oskaloosa.

Mahawelll-d'Unga (ma-ha-w51'le-gnn'ga) chief river of Ceylon island.

Mahdera—Mariam (ma-da'ra-ma're-iim) town, Amhara, Abyesinia
Mali6 fiua'ha') isl. 17 m. long, Seychelles Isls. Indian Ocean, chief town, Port

^i(Jto^ia. — French town and dist. Malabar coast, India, 23 D joint pop. 10.

Mahoning (ma-ho'nTng) agr. & min. co. E O. 422 O pop. 56, X Youngstowu.
Mabonlng River, O. 100 m. long, to Shenango river.

Mahopac (ma-ho^pSk) vil. & summer resort, Putnam co. N. Y.
Malira (ma^ra) region, S coast of Arabia, Asia
Mahratta States (ma-rat'a-). See Ma&XtrX.
Malirlscll-Neustadt {ma'rtsh-noi'stat) town, Moravia prov. Austria
Miihriscli—Triibau (ma'rtsh-trii'bou) town, Moravia prov, Austria
Mala (iiii'a) riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 500 m. long to Aldan river.

Maida fmiMa) town, Catanzaro prov. Italy
Maidenhead, bor. Berkshire, England, on Thames river.

Maidens, group of rocks, E coast, Ireland, in Irish Sea.
Mxddstone (raad'ston) cml. bor. X of Kent co. England
Maikop (rai'k5p) town, Terek govt. N. Caucasia, Russia
Main ( ruan, Ger, pron. min) nv. Germany, 280 m. long, to Rhine riv.^ riv.

Antrim co. Ireland, 30 m. long, flows into Lough Neagh.
Maine (man) state, N E U. 8. A. 33,040 D pop. 661, * Augusta.— tp. Cook co,

111. pop. 3.— tp. Broome co. N. Y. pop. 2. — or Lo Maine (Ig man') anc.
prov. France ; its * was Le Mans.

Malne-et-Loire (man'-a'-lwar') dept. N "W France, 2,749O pop. 619, * Angers.
Mainz ('mints) or Mayenco (ma'SNs') ft. city, # of Rhein-Hessen prov. Hesse

Stat*-, Germany, on Riiine river

Mairwarra fmSir-wa'ra) dist. Ajmere prov. India, 641 D
Maiaous-Alfort (ma/zoWzAl/for') vil. France, 4 m. S E of Paris
Maitland (mat'Land) town, Northumberland co. New South Wales, Australia.

.

Mallkoslma f ma-je-kd-se'ma) or Sannan Islands (san'nan-) the southernmost
grijup of the Liukiu isls. E of Formosa ; Jap;uiese.

Majorca (ma-jSrOia, It. ma-ySr'ka) Sp. Mallobca (mal-yOr'ka) ial. Balearic

Pop.

450

Group. Mediterranean sea, 1,420 U pop. 209, # Palma.
Oll/l(ma-yS're) maritime town, Salerno prov. Italy.

.

Ha
Ma sa (mi'stiS) vil. Little Ciunania dist. Hungary
Ma nnga (ma-joon'ga) spt. town, N W Madagascar isl. Indian Ocean.
Makalla (rna-kiil'la) cml. spt town, Hadramaut, S coast of Arabia. .

.

Makariev (ma-ka-re-^v') town, Kostroma govt. Russia in Europe...,
Makarska (ma-karsnta) spt. town, Dalmatia prov. Austria
Makee (ma'ke') tp. Allamakee co. lo
Mak4 (mS'kS') cml. town, Caanad co. Hungary, on Maros river
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Makov (ma-K5v') town, Lomza govt. Poland, Russia In Europe
Makrai (ma-krl') native state, Cen. Provinces, British India, 215 D
Malcung (ma-kQug') ft. town, China, on largest of Pong-hu Islands
Malabar (mSl/ft-bar') agr. dist. W Madras pres. India, 6,000 D pop. 2,261, #

Calicut
Malacca (m^-lJtk'a) British settlement, Vf coast Malay Pen. Asia, 660 D pop.

91. — its #, a spt. town, pop. 15.

Malade River (ma-lad'-) riv. Ida. 125 m. long, Salmon River Mts. to Snake Riv.— riv. Ida. & Ut 120 m. long, Oneida co. Ida. to Bear River.

M^Uaga (mal'a-ga, Sp. ma'la-gii) maritime prov. Andalusia, Spain, 2,824 D pop.
520.— its #, a cml. mfg. & spt. city, 65 m. E N E of Gibraltar, pop. 134. —
lake, 12 m, long, Queen's co. Nova Scotia prov. Canada.

Malang (ma^lang') dist. & town, Java isl. Malay Archipelago dist.

Malay Archipelago (ma-la'-) the largest of isl. groups, S E of Asia, in Pacific
& Indian oceans.

Malay Peninsula or Malaya (marla'yU-) the extreme S end of mainland of
Asia, 45,000 O

Malaysia (nm-la'shl-a) the islands of W Oceania inhabited by the Malay race.
Malchin (miil-Keu') mfg. town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany
Malda or Maldah (mal'da) dist. E part of Bhagalpur div. Bengal, British India,

1,807 O pop. 676. — its % a cml. town, pop. 5.

Maldeghem (mal'dg-gSmO mfg. vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Maiden (mSl'djn) mfg. city, Middlesex co. Mass
Maiden Island, guano isl. 14 m. long, in S Pac. oc. ; belongs to Great Britain.
Maldive Islands (mSl'div-) coral isls. Indian Ocean, 300 m. SW of India, 1 15 CD

Mal-dl-Ventre (mal-de-v6n'tra) isl. 6 m. long, Medit. sea, W coast Sardinia.

Maldon (mSl'don) mfg. bor. Essex co. England, on Chelmer river

MaldonadO (mal-do-na'do) dept. Uruguay, S. Am, 1,584 D pop. 15. — its #.
MAler Kotla (mai'gr k5t'la) native state, Punjab, India, 162 D pop. 76, # KotU.
Malesherbes (m&Fzarb') town, dept. Loiret, France ; fine cbSteau.
Malheur (mal/hSr') co. E Ore. 9,936 D pop. 3, X Vale.

MalUud Greek (mfil'ard-) tp. Mecklenburg co. N. C
Malleco (mal-yS'ko) prov. Chile, S. Am. 38° S lat. 2,856 D pop. 63, * AngoL
Mallow (mSKo) town, Cork co. Ireland ; hot mineral spring
Malmalson (miil'ma'zoN') chfiteau near Paris, France ; once the residence of

the Empress Josephine.

Halmedy (mal'mg-de) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Warge Aver
Malmesbury (mamz'ber-g) parliamentary bor. "Wiltshire, England
Malm'd (mal'mo) spt. town, # of Malmdhus prov. Sweden ; on the Sound. . ..

Malmbhus (mal'mft-hoos) fertile prov. S W Sw. 1,847 D pop. 369, * Malmd.
Malo (ma^o) town, Italy, on Torlo riv. ; saltpeter works
Malo Archangelsk (ma^o ar-kan-gSlsk') town, Orel govt. Russia in Europe
Maloi-YarosIavitZ (ma'loi-ya-ro-sla'vTts) town, Kaluga govt. Russia
Malone (ma-lon') tp. & vil. X of Franklin co. N. Y. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 5.

Malpas (mSl'pas) town, Cheshire, England
Malplaquet (mal'pla'ki') vil. dept. Nord, France ; battlefield in 1709.

Malta (nial'ta) anc. Mel'ita, isl. Medit. sea, 95 D pop. 166, * Valetta ; British.

Malton (mal'ton) bor. & town, North Riding, York co. England bor.

Malvern (mXl'vgm) town, X of Hot Spring co. Ark. pop. 2.— or Great Mai-
vern (-ma'vern) town, Worcester co. England ; springs

Malvern Hill ^mSl'vem-), elevated plateau near Richmond, Va. ; battle, 1862.

Malvern Hills (ma'vgrn-) England ; separate Worcester co. from Hereford co.

Malwa (maKwa) table-land & old prov. Cen. India.

Malwan (mal^wan') town & ft. isl. Ratnagiri dist. S Bombay, British India..

Mamakatlng (mfim-a-ka'tTng) tp. Sullivan co. N. Y
Mamers (ma'mar') mfg. town, dept. Sarthe, France, 28 m. N N E of Le Mana
Mammola (mam'mo-la) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy

Mammoth Cave, summer resort, Calaveras co. Cal. ; cavern and underground
lake.— great cavern, Edmondson co. Ky. ; noted place of resort

Mamore (ma-mo-ra') riv. Bolivia, South America, 500 m. long, to Beni river.

Mamouret—nl—Aziz (mii-mod'rSt-ool-az'ez) a vilayet of Turkey, in Armenia,
Turkey in Asia, 14,614 D pop. 575, # Karput.

Manabl (ma'nii-Be) prov. Ecuador, S. America, 5,761 D pop. 64, * Puerto Viejo.

Manacor (mii-na-Kor') Spain, mfg. & cml. town, Majorca isl. Mediterranean sea

Managua (mS-nii'gwa) town, * of Nicaragua, Cen. America, on Lake Leon...

Manalapan (man-ai'a-P^n) tp- Monmouth co. N. J. 24 m. E of Trenton. ......

Manameh (mii-nii'ma) spt. chief town of Bahrein Isls. Persian Gulf
Mandos (ma-na'os) cml. town, # of Amazonas state, Brazil, South America..
Manasqtuan (m5n-$s'kwan) town, Monmouth co. N. J
Manatee (mSn'a-te') past" co. S Fla. 1,240 O pop. 3, X Braiden Town.
Manaynnk (mSn'a-yHnk') mfg. suburb of Philadelphia, Pa
Manbhum (nian'bhoom)diBt. Chutla-Ndgpurdiv. Bengal, British India, 4,914D

pop. 990, # Purulia.

Mancha—Real (man'cha-ra-al') mfg. town, Jaen prov. Spain
Manche (m5NsIi) mfg. agr. & past. dept. N W France, on English Channel,

2,289 pop. 514, * Saint-L8.

Manchester (man'chgs-tgr) mfg. tp. & vil. Hartford co. Conn. tp. pop. 8, viL

pop. 1.— tp. Dearborn co. Ind. pop. 2.— mfg. vil. X of Delaware co. lo. pop.
2. ^tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.— tp. & mfg. vil. Washte-
naw CO. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.— mfg. city, a X of Hillsboro co. N. H.
pop. 44. —tp. Ontario co. N. Y. pop. 4. —vil. Adams co. O. pop. 2. — tp. York
CO. Pa. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. X of Bennington co. Vt. tp. pop. 2. — mfg. town,
Chesterfield co. Va. pop. 9.— mfg. city, S E Lancaster co. England, on Irweu
riv. pop. 505.

Manchiula (mSn-choc/rg-a) div. Chinese Empire, E Asia, N of Korea & Yellow
Sea, 362,310 O pop. 7,500", * Tsitsihar, or Zizichar.

Mandalay (man'da-la) town, # of Upper Burma, British India

Mandan (mXnMSn) city, X of Morton co. N. Dak
Mandavl (raiin'da-veO cml. ft. town, Cutch, India, N coast Gulf of Cutch
Mandlng;o (man-dTn'^o) bayv Caribbean Sea, N side Isthmus of Panama.
HandinffOS (man-dtn'goz) civilized tribes, Senegambia, W Africa.

MandUZU (man-doc/re-a) town, Lecce prov. Italy

Manerbio (ma-n6r'be-o) town, Italy, on Mella river

Manfredonla (man-fra-do'ng-a) cml. ft. spt town, Foggia prov. Italy

Mangalia (miin-ga-le'a) town, Dobrudja region, Roumania
Mang^alttr (mSn-ga-loor') spt. * of S. Kanara dist Madras pres. British India.

Mangaratiba (miin-ga-ra^te'ba) coast town, Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, S. Am.
MangOla (man-gS'la) isl. 60 m. long, XuUa Isls. Malay Archipelago.

Mangueira (man-ga'e-ra) lake, 90 m. long, Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil.

Mangum (mSn'gum) tp. Durham co. N. C
Manhattan (mSn-hSt'an) tp. & city, X of Riley co. Kan city

Manhattan Beach, watering place, Bangs co. N. Y. on Coney Isl. shore.

Manhattan Island, 14 m. long, N. Y. ; most of New York city built on it.

Manheim (mjin'hlm) tp. Herkimer co. N. Y. pop. 4. ^ tp. I^ancaster co. Ba.

pop. 3. ^ mfg. bor. Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 2.

MaiUlu-A^U ',inan-hoo/-a-sob') riv. Brazil, 220 m. long, to Doce river.

Manicoaagan (mSn-e-kwa'gan) riv. Saguenay co. N E Quebec prov. Canada,
150 m. long.

Manihikl (ma-ne-he'ke) group of islets, Pacific oc. W of Marquesas Isls. 60 D.
Manikgan] (m^"^k-Rani') cml. town, Dacca div. Bengal, British India

Manilla Bay (ma-nll'la-) landlocked sea, Luzon isl. Asia.

Pop-
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,
(ma-ntna) Sp. Manila (ma-ueHa) cmL & mfg. city, # of Luzon iaL

and of FbiUppme lala. Malay Archipelago
ISaillpnr (m&u'e-poor) native state, S £ of Asaanif N £ India, 8,000 G pop. 221.
— its*.

Mfititim (ma-ne'sa) anc. Maoke'sia, mfg. town, Smyrna vilayet, W Asia Minor,
..'1 111. X E of Smyrna

Manistee < niiln Ts-te') co. NW lower pen. Mich. 550 D pop. 24. ^ its X pop. 13.

Manistee River, Mich. 150 m. long, Antrim co. to Lake Michigan.
Uanlstlqao (m^-Is-tek') tp. &> vU. X of Schoolcraft co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil.

pop. 3.

Himltffh (mH-necl/) riv. Russia, 300 m. long, Chaki salt lakes to Don river.

Manitoba f^mSn-I-to-ba') agr. & past. prov. Can. 64,066D pop. 154, * Wmuipeg.
Manitoba Lake. IIO m. long, Manitoba prov. Canada, SW of Lake Winnipeg.
ManltOU t mlu'e-too) CO. Mich. isls. in N part of Lake Michigan, 120 D pop. I,

X 8t. .I.imes. — Wl. & summer resort, El Paso co. Col. elevation 6,296 ft.

ManitooUn (mSn-'^too'lIn) group of isls. along N shore of Lake Huron, North
AiiitTtLa; the largest. Great ManitouUn, SO m. long, 20 m. broad.

Manitowoc (mSn T-t5-w5k') agr. co. E Wis. 587 D pop. 38. — its X, pop. 8.

Manitowoc Rapids, tp. Manitowoc co. Wis. on Manitowoc river

Mankato i^niSn-ka'to) city, X of Blue Earth co. Minn, on Minnesota river.. ..

Manlius (mXu'lI-ils) tp. La Salle co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. Onondaga co. N. Y.
pop. 5.

BuuunocI (mSn'moI) min. hamlet, Monmouth co. England
paannhfttm (man'him) dist. M Baden, S Oenuauy, 1,389 D pop. 461. — ita # a
cmL & mfg. town, on Rhine riv. pop. 79.

aaaJncluun (mSn1ng-$m) N W suburb of Bradford, York co. Ei^;land

MaaallUton (miU/Tng-tgn) tp. Salem co. N. J
Manor (niSu'^r) tp. Lancaster co. Pa. 6 m. S W of Lancaster City
anosqae fmanosk') mfg. town, dept. Basses-Alpes, France
Manresa (man-ra'sa) mfg. town, Barcelona prov. Spain

Mansfield (mSnz'feld) mfg. tp. Tolland co. Conn. pop. 2. — tp. & mfg. vil.

.

Bristol CO. Maaa. tp. pop, 3, vil. pop. 3. ^mfg. city, X of Richland co. O. pop.

13. — mill. b»r. Allegheny co. Pa. pop. 2. — mfg. bor. Tioga co. Pa. pop. 2.

— iiifR. town ^i: par. Nottingham co. Eng. near Sherwood Forest, par. pop. 16.

HansUeld Island, 70 m. long, Hudson Hay, British North America.
Mansonrah (man-soo'ra) cml. & mfg. town, # of Dakahlieh prov. Egypt. ..

Bbmtes-stir-Seine (mSMZ-siir^-sau') mfg. town, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France
Mantl (ujJn'ii) city, X of San Pete co. Ut. on San Pete river

Mantlnea (muu-t$-ne'$) vil. Arcadia, Morea, Greece ; battle ground 363 b. c.

Mantlqaelra (mau-ti-kS'Bii) mt. range, Brazil, S Minas-Oeraes state.

Mantua inSn'tu-a) //. Mahtota (miin'ti-vit) fertile prov. Lombardy, Italy,

ItlO^f [J pop. 307.'^ its #, a mfg. ft. city, on IsL in Umcio riv. pop. 28.

MaJavlUa (m&n'vTl) vil. Providence co. R. I. on Blackstooe river

Manxanarwi (m^-tha-nii'rSs) mfg. town, Ciudad Real pror. Spain
TTflTI'flin'f (man-sii-neKya) headland, Uthmus of Pasuuna, cm coast of Car-

ibbean Sea. ^ bay, N W coast, Haiti isl. —• point, Venezuela, South America,
oo Caribbean Sea. — point, £ coast Trinidad island.

Mf^wfllft (man-tha-nel'y3) cml. town, & spt. S E coast of Cuba island

Mao (ma'5) waited city, Kanem, Sudan, Africa, 40 m. N E of Lake Chad
Maple Rtvn, riv. lo. 1^ m. long, flows into Little Sioux rl^. — riv. Mich. 75

m. long. Shiawassee co. to Grand River.

Maple Valley, tp. Montcalm ca Mich, on Detroit River
Mapiewood. viL Middlesex co. Maaa. 6 nu N N E of Boston
Mapata ' nta-pof/ta) large riv. S E Africa, from Swaziland to Delagoa Bay.
Maquoketa (inn-k9'kQ-t|) tp. & city, X of Jackson co. lo city

Maquoketa River, riv. lo. 175 m. long, Fayette co. to Mississippi river.

Maracalbo ijua-ra'ki'bS) cmL city, # of Falcim& ZuUa state, Venezuela, S. Am.
Maracay > ma-ra-ki') town, Aragna state, Venemela, South America
Maragha ima'ra^ga) city, Azerbaijan pror. Persia, 25 m. S Eof Lake Urmia...
Marals > luh^rt') part of de/pL Vend^, France; ooce partially covered by sea.

Marajo < ma-rii-thS') isL 150 m. long, Atlantic ocean, off N coast Brazil

Maramec (voMr'^'mSk) riv. Mo. 800 m. long, rises in Dent co. — tp. Jefferson
«u. Mu. iK)p. 3.

MaranlUio (mK-ran'yii'Ax) agricuL maritime state, N Brazil, South America,
177.v> a pop. 488. — iU *, a cmL city on Haranbfto Isl. pop. 38.

Maranhio laland, 28 m. long, 20 m. broad, Brazil, South America
Maiano i ma-r^'nS) town & commune, Cosenza prov. Italy com.
Marans (ma^rSNO riv. port, dept. Charente-Inferieure, France
Marash • ma-rashM town, Turkey in Asia, 100 m. N N W of Aleppo
Maratea ( miUrii-ti^) town, Potonza pror. Italy

Mariithi ^ mii^rVtbli) group of native states, Bombay, India, 9^588 G pop. 2,019.
— a former confederacy of states in cen. India, 130,000 Q ; now Owauoa,
KoLATtTK, InnOBS, DbWAK, DhAK, & SATTAnA.

iSMytlMiw (mftr'^thSo) sgr. co. N Wis. 1,584 Opop. 30, X Wansau.— vil. Cort-
land CO. N. Y. pop. 1. » plain, Attica, Greece ; Miltiadee defeated Persians,
B. c. ¥Jf)

Maravaca (mS-rii-va'ka) mt 11,000 ft. high, Venefuela, South America.
Maibella (mlir-bSl'ytt) town, Malaga prov. Spain, on Mediterranean sea
Marblehead (mJir^bl-hSd') cmL & nUg. tp. Essex co. Mass. ; fisheries

Marbletown (miu/bl-town) tp. Ulster co. N. Y. 80 m. N of New York ci^
Marburg ('miir'bd6re) town, Stjrria prov. Austria, on Drave riv. pop. 18. —

town. Ilfsse-Nassau prov. Prussia, on Lahn riv. pop. 11.

Blarcarla ' mar-ka-rS'a) town, Lombardy, Italy, on Oglio riv. 10 m. W of Mantua
Blarcellne Unar'sSI.^') tp. & town, Linn CO. Mo. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

Marceilus (miir-s81'9s) tp. Cass co. Mich. 40 m. S W of Battle Creek
March < marx) riv. Austria, 180 m. long, to Danube riv. •» (march) par. & town,

CAui)iT['lm> CO. Eiwland, par. pop. 6.

Marchena (miir-chi'nil) mfg. toini, Sevilla prov. Spain ; sulphur baths
Marches ' miir'chez) //. BUacB (mlir'chi) dept. It. 3,746 O pop. 961, # Ancona.
HarchlenDM an Pont (mar'shfi^nn'sft' pftxO town, Hainaut prov. Belgium.
Mandanlsl (m&r-cba-nS'sS) town, Caserta prov. Italy

MaintaMlla (m&r'Be'neU') TiL Hainaut prov. Belgium, 24 m. Eof Mons
Maroq-MI-Bartnfl (mXrk^-dM'-b&^ruin mfg. town, dept. Nord, France
MarOT (mjir'sl) tp Boone CO. lo. G m. 8 W of Montana
*«v^'« (mi&r-dSt/) ft. town, Diarbekr vilayet, Kurdistan, Asiatic Turkey....
Mare Island, San Pablo Bay, CaL ; U. S. A. navy yard.
Maremma or La Mamnma (IK mli-rCm'taiii) mar^ r^on, W Italy.

Marengo (ma-rfin'^) agr. & past. oo. W Ala. 960 U pop. 33, X Demopolis. —
tp. A: vil. McHenryca III. tp. pop.2, vILpop. 1. ^ tp. & city, X of Iowa co.

lo. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.— (pr<m, mlL-rSn'go) vil. Alessandria prov. Italy;
Uttlffteld in 1800.

Mareotls (mXr-s-5^Ts) lake, 30 m. long, 15 m. broad, N W Lower Egypt.
Itorcam (mKr'^Sm) isL Glamorgan co. S Wales
Hargaretta (miir^SlkrBt't) tp. Erie co. O
Margarita (xn&r-^iWt^) Isl. 45 m. long, Caribbean Sea, pop. 16, # Asuncion

;

UU>titfH to Venezuela. — isl. 30 m. long, Fac. oc. on coast of Lower California.

Margate (miir'l^) spt. town. Kent co. England ; a watering place
MarghUan (miir'gS-lJin') mfg. town, Ferghana govt. Russia in Asia
Mazla (mii-i^'K) town, Almeria prov. Spain
Maila HUf (ml^rSni hTlf) S W suburb of Vienna, Austria
Maria Island, isL W coast CarpenUria Gulf, Australia. — IsL E of Tasmania.

Pop.

270
Marlaiapol (ma-re-am'pdl) town, Suwaiki govt. Poland, Russia in Europe. .

.

Mariana (ma-re-a'ua) city, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, South America
Mariana Islands- See Ladrone Islands.
Mariano ( ma-rf-a'no) town, N Italy, 9 m. S S E of Como
Marias. Las Tres (las tras ma-re^as) 3 isls. Pacific oc. off W coast Mexico.
Marias River (ma-ri'az-) Mont. 300 m. long, Rocky Mts. to Missouri river.

Marlca (ma-reOia)" dist. & cml. town, Rio Janeiro state, Brazil dist.

MariCO^ (mar-e-ko'pa) co. S cen. Ariz. 9,892 D pop. 11, X Phoenix.

Marie-Galantetma're'-gaa5Nt')i8l. Fr.W. Indies, GOD pop. 13, * Grand Bourg.
Marienberg (ma-re'6n-b^ro) town, Saxouy kingdom, Germany
Maxlenburg (uia-re'§n-bd6rG'') mfg. town, W. Prus. prov. Prus. on Nogat river

Marienwerder (raa-re'Sn-wSr/der) govt. W. Prussia prov. Prussia, 6,780 D pop.
^•44. — its # and % of W. PnissiajOn Little Nogat riv. pop. 8.

Maries (ma'res) co. S cen. Mo. 515 D pop. 9, X Vienna.

Marlestad (ma-re'g-stad) town, * of Scaraborg prov. S Sweden, on Lake Wener
Marietta (ma'rI-Sfa) tp. & city, X of Cobb co. Ga. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 3. —

tp. & mfg. city, X*of Washington co. 0. tp. pop. 10, city pop. 8. — bor. Lan-
caster CO. Pa, on Susquehanna riv. pop. 2.

Marigllano (ma-rel-ya'no) town, Caserta prov. Italy

Marlgnana (ma-re-gwa'nii) S isl. 25 m. long, Bahama Isls. W. Indies.

MariUlsk (ma-re-tusk') town, Kazan govt. Russia in Europe
Marin (ma-ren') past. co. W Cal. 590 D pop. 13, X San RafaeL
Marine City, city, St. Clair 'co. Mich, on St. Clair river

Marlneo (ma-re-ua'o) town, Sicily, Italy, 11 m. S E of Palermo
Marinette (mSr-l-nSf) co. N E Wis. 1,118 O pop. 20. — its X, a city, pop. 12.

Marino (ma-re'uo) town, Italy, 13 m. S E of Rome, pop. 6.

Marlon (ma're-un or mSr'e-un) co. N W Ala. 796 D pop. 11, X Pikeville. -co,
N Ark. 631 D "pop- 10, X fellviUe. — agr. co. N cen. Fla. 1,600 D pop. 21,

X Ocala, — CO. W Ga. 330 n pop. 8, X Buena Vista. — co. S cen. 111. 580 U
pop, 24, X Salem. — agr. past. & mfg. co. cen. Ind. 400 D pop. 141, X In-
dianapolis. — agr. & past. co. S cen. lo. 576 D pop. 23, X Enoxville.— agr.

& past. CO. S £ cen. Kan. 954 D pop. 21. ^ its X pop. 2.^ agr. & past. co.

cen. Ky. 336 D pop. 16, X Lebanon. — co. S Miss. 1,055 D pop. 10, X Colum-
bia. — agr. & past. co. N E Mo. 420 D pop. 26, X Palmyra. — agr. & past.

CO. N W cen. O. 416 D pop. 25. — its X pop. 4. — agr. co. N W Ore. 830 O
pop. 23, X Salem.— co. E part of 8. C. 1,024 D pop. 30, X Marion Court-
house. — min. & agr. co. E Tenn. 500 D pop. 15, X Jasper. — past. co. N B
Tex. 420 D pop. 11, X Jefferson. — agr. co. N part of W. Va. 314 D pop.

21, X Fairmont. — town, X of Perry co. Ala. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Wil-
liamson CO. IlL tp. pop. 3, city pop. 1. — tp. Boone co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. De-
catur CO. Ind. pop. 2. — city, X of Grant co. Ind. pop. 0. — tp. Lawrence
CO. Ind. pop. 4. — tp. & city, X of Linn co. lo. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3. ^ tp.

Jasper co. Mo. pop. 9. ^ tp. Monroe co. Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. Polk co. Mo. pop.
4.— tp. Wayne co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. X of McDowell co. N. C. tp.

pop. 3. — tp. Allen co. O. pop. 5. ^ tp. Franklin co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. & city,

X of Marion co. O. tp. pop. 9, city pop. 8. — tp. & town, X of Marion co.

8. C. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2. ^ tp. & town, X of Smyth co. Va. tp. pop. 6,

town pop. 2.

Marlopol (uia-r?-o'pQl) town, Yekaterinoslav govt. Russia in Europe
Mariposa (nia-rT-p5'z5) min. co. cen. Cal. 1,570 D pop. 4. ^ its X.
Mariposa River, Cal. 120 m. long, Mariposa co. to San Joaquin river.

Maritime Alps. Italy, the Alps between Genoa Gulf and Monte Viso.

Maritza (ma-rTt'sa) riv. East Roumella & Turkey in Europe, 260 m. long.

Mark Greek, tp. Wakeco. N. C
Markirch U»i*r'keerK) mfg. town, Alsace prov. W Germany
Marlboro (marl'bOr-r*) agr. co. N E 8. C. 530 D pop. 23, X Bennettsville.— tp.

A' vil. Mi.idlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 14. —tp. & vil. Cheshire co. N. H. tp. pop.
2, vil. pop. 1.— tp. Monmouth co. N. J. pop. 2.— tp. Ulster co. N. Y. pop. 4.

Marlboroagh (m^l'brQh) prov. Middle Island, New Zealand, 4,753 D pop. 13.

— town, Wiltsliire, England ; Norman church, Jt grammar school
;
pop. 3.

Marlln (miir'ltn) town, X of Falls co. Tex
Marmande ( mar' mfisd') mfg. town, dept. Lot-et-Garonne, France
MarmarOS (ni^r'mS'rSsli') co. Hungary, 3,998 D pop. 221, X Szigeth, pop. 11.

Marmora, Sea of (-mar'mQ-ra') sea, 160 m. long, between Europe and Asia. •—
i«l. ill Si-ii iii Murmora, pop. 4.

Marmot Peak (m'ar'mot-) ll.(»0 ft. high. Park Range, Col.

Biarne (uiaru) riv. Fraiice, 21(t m. long, flows into Seine river, ^dept. N. E.
France, 3,159 D pop. 435, # Chaions-sur-Mame.

Marocco (ma-rOk'5) or MoroccO (mo-r5k'5) sultanate or empire, N W Africa,

219,000 D pop. 5,000, * Fez (the principal), Marocco, and Mequinez. —city,
one of Its #, pop. 45.

Maronl (ma-r6-nS') riv. S. Am. 400 m. long, between Fr. and Dutch Guiana.

Maroon Monntain (mi»-r5on'-) peak, 14,003 ft. higli. Elk Mts. Col.

Maros (mOfOsli') riv. Transylvania prov. Hungary, 400 m. long, to Theissriv.^
( prvn. ina'roa) Dutch min. prov. Celebes isl. Malay Arch. pop. 120, * Maroa,

Maros-Torda ( iti5r'6sh'-t6r'd&') co. Transylvania prov. Hungary, 1,665 D pop,
I'.."., X -Metros Vasdrhely, pop. 13.

Marquesas Islands (mkr-kl'slis- or mar-kwe'^s-) group of 13 Polynesian isls.

S Pacific ocean, 480 D ; belong to France ; 6 mhabited
Marquette (miir-k6t') min. co. Micti. 2,399 D pop. 40. ^ita X pop. 9. —agr. co.

5 cen. Wis. 481 D pop. 10, X Montello.

Marr (iniir) tp. Posey co. Ind. on Ohio river

Marradl (mar-ra'dS) vil. Italy, 28 m. N E of Florence
Marsala (mar-sii'la) cml. ft. spt. city, on W coast of Sicily, Italy

Maraolano (mar.slia'n5) comuinne & town, Unibria, Italy commune
MfiTHrfTIf^ (mKr-salz') city. La Salle co. 111. pop. 2.^ Fr. Marseiixe (mar^sal')

Opil. mfg. spt. city, # of dept. Bouches-du-RJi6ne, France, pop. 404.
Ufar^li

ft
ll (o^ah^) CO. N E Ala. 580 D pop. 19, X Guntersville.— co. N cen.

IlL 400 D pop. 14, X Lacon.— co. N Ind. 441 D pop. 24, X Plymouth.— agr.

6 past. CO. cen. lo. 576 D pop. 20, X Marshall, jMjp. 9. — agr. & past. co. N
Kan. 900apop. 24,XMary8vine.— agr. co. W Ky. 330 pop. 11, X Benton.
— CO. Minn. 1,810 D pop. 9, X Warren, —agr. & past. co. N Miss. 720 D pop.

26, X Holly Springs.— co. N E S. Dak. 900 D pop. 5, X Britton. — agr. co.

cen. Tenn. 350 D pop. 19, X Lewisburg. — agr. co. W. Va. 24S G pop. 21, X
Moundsville. — tp. & city, X of Clark co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2. —city,
X of Calhoun co. Mich. pop. 4.— viL X of Lyon co. Minn. pop. 1.— tp. & city,

Saline co. Mo. tp. pop. 8, city pop. 4. — tp. Oneida co. N. Y. pop. 2.— tp. &
town, X of Madison co. N. C. tp. pop. 4.— city. X of Harrison co. Tex. pop. 7.

Marshall Islands, group in Micronesia, N Pacific ocean, 150 D; German....
Marshtleld, tp. Plymouth co. Mass. pop. 2.— tp. & town, Coos co. Ore. tp.

lK>p. 2. town pop. 1. — tp. Fond du Lac co. Wis. pop. 2. ^ tp. & city, Wood
CO. W'is. rity pop. 3.

Marsloo Nuovo (mar'sS-kS nwyvS) city, Potenzaprov. Italy

Marston Moor (iniir'stQn-) York co. England ; royalists' defeat in 1644.

Martaban < miir'^ta-ban') spt. town, Lower Burma, India
Marthas Vineyard, isl. 21 m. long, Mass. in Atlantic oc. 4 m. 6 of mainland.
Martlgues (mar'teg') mfg. town, dept. Bouches-du-RIi6ne, France
Martin, ik"-. co. S W Ind. ^40 D pop. 14, X Shoals. — co. E Ky. 235 D pop. 4,

y Warfield.— agr. & past. co. S. Minn. 720 D pop. 9, X Fairmont, —agr. co.

N E cen. N. C. 570 D pop. 15, X Williamston.

Martina (mar-te'na) town, Lecce prov. Italy ; fine ducal palace

Pop.
4
8

5
10

3
13

5

2
8
88
U

10

6

6

6

18

,>,!, 9, S, <onff; t, t, ft. U*a prolonged ; K, 8, T, Q, H^ short; 9, $. 1, 9, tj, obscure; fttr, list, ff^l, cftre; tSrm; food, fd6t, fQrU ttuintdr; oi oj <n oil ; owumcow;
a, o, U, u, ee(seep. 1719); chwivGhini gcutnget; nafmUBJ^, li^k; ngoswsingi thosMtbin; tii tu in tbiae; it £L,4, ^, b, o, a, a, a, a (see p. 1719).
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Pop.
Hartlneng^ (mUr-tt-ngn'gS) town, Bergfamo prov. Italy 5
Martinez (^miir'te-uSz') town, X of Coutra CoBta co. Cal 2

BUrtlniqu© (.niir'tt-uek') fertile isl. Fr. W. Indies, 380D pop. 176, # St. Pierre.

Maztlnsborg: (.uiar'tiuz-bflrg) tp. Lewis co. N. Y. pop. 2.— town, X of Berke-
ley t.o, \V, Va. pop. 7.

Martins Ferry, mf g. city, Belmont co. 6

Martinsville (uiar'tniz-vll) city, X of Morgan co. Ind 3
Maitirios (iniir-te're-os) vil. Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, South America 7

Martos (,t"i»r'tos) mfg. town, Andalusia, Spain, 9 m, W S W of Jaen 11

Mairejols (niar^vg-zhol') mfg. town, dept. Lozere, France 6

Marwar. See Jodhpur.
Maryborough (ma'rg-bQr-rft) chief town of March co. Queensland, Australia.

.

9

Maryhlll (ma'rl-hll) mfg. bor. Lanark co. Scotland, on Kelvin river 6

Maryland (mSrT-laud or ma'rl-iand) a middle Atlantic state, U. S. A. 12,210 D
pop. 1,042, * Annapolis, —tp. Otsego co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Marylebone (ma'rT-le-b6n, commonly pron. mSr'g-biin) parliamentary Wor.

Middlesex co. England, N W portion of London 498

Maryport (ma'rt-port) cml. town, Cumberland co. England, on Ellen river. .

.

7

Marysville (ma'rlz-vtl) city, X of Yuba co. Cal. on E shore Feather riv. pop.

4 — tp. & city, X of Marshall co. Kan. city pop. 2.— vil. X of Union co. O.

pop. 3. — bor. Perry co. Pa. pop. 1.

MaryviUe (ma'rl-vll) city, X of Nodaway co. Mo. pop. 4.— vU. X of Blount

CO. Tenn. pop. 2.

Hasarunl (ma-sa-roo'nS) riv. British Guiana, over 400 m. long.

asaya (ma-si'ii) town, Nicaragua Republic, Central America 16

Hosbate (mas-ba'ta) isl. 70 m. long, Philippine Isls. Malay Archipelago.

Hasborongh (mSz'bQr-rS) suburb of Rotherham, York co. England 8

Mascali (mas-ka'le) cml. town, Sicily, Italy, foot of Mt. Etna ; fisheries 5

Mascara (mas'ka'ra') town, Oran prov. Algeria, Africa 15

Mascarene Isles (mSs-ka-ren'-) collective name of isla. of Boukbon, Maitbi-

Tius, t.V RoDRiGUKs, in Indian Ocean.
Mascoutah unSs-kow't^) city, St. Clair co. Ill 2
Maseru (iiiSz'?r-oo) town, * of Basutoland, S Africa 1

Mashena (.iiiS.ih-e'na) walled town, N W part of Bornu, cen. Africa, Ion. 10*^ B 10

Hashonalnnd (ma-sho'na-lXnd') British ter. S of Zambezi riv. & W of Portu-

guese E. Africa, # Fort"Salisbury ; administered by British S. Africa Co.

Maskat (ma»-k5t') city, S E Arabia, on Gulf of Oman, * of Oman 60
Masklnong^ (mSs^k^-nQn'ja) co. W part of Quebec prov. Canada, 3,200 D pop.

15, X Riviere du Loup.
Mason (ma'sn) niin. & agr. co. W cen. 111. 560 Q pop. 16, X Havana, —agr. co.

N E Ky. 225 D pop. 21, X Maysville. — agr. co. W Mich. 500 D pop. 16, X
Ludington. — past. co. cen. Tex. 9C0 D pop. 5. — its X.— co. W Wash. 996 Q
?Bp. 3, X Shelton. — min. & agr. co. W part of "W. Va. 440 D pop. 23, X
oint Pleasant.— tp. & town, Eflfingham co. 111. tp. pop. 2.— tp. & city, Cerro

Gordo CO. lo. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 4.— city, X of Ingham co. Mich. pop. 2. —
tp. Marion co. Mo. pop. 14.—- tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 2. — vil. Mason co.

W. Va. pop. 1.

Hason City, tp. & city, Mason co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2. — city, X of Cerro
Gordo CO. lo. on Lime Creek, pop. 4.

Massac (mSs'ak) agr. co. S 111. 240 D pop. 11, X Metropolis.

Massachusetts (mSs'a-chu'sgts) agr. past. & mfg. state, E IT. S. A. 8,315 D
pop. 2."j;>'J. # Boston.

Massa dl Carrara (mas'sa de kar-ra'rS) city, Italy, 30 m. N W of Pisa IB
Hassa and Carrara (-kar-ra'ra) agr. prov. N W Tuscany, Italy, 687 D 178
Massaira imii.s-sa'fra,) walled town, I^cce prov. Italy 10
Massa-LombardO (mas'sa-lSm-bar'do) walled town. It. 30 m. S S E of Ferrara 5
Massa-Lubrenze (-loo-br6nt'za) town, Naples prov. Italy 8

Hassa Maritima (-ma^re'te-ma) town, Grosseto prov. Italy 13
Massarosa i niSs'.sa-ro'sa) town, Lucca prov. Italy 9
Massaua (mas-sou'a) Italian ter. N E Africa, W of Red Sea, 3,100 n pop.

25Ct.l)0(». — its * on an isl. in Red Sea, pop. 16.

Blasse di Siena (mas'sa de sS-a'na) commune & town, Siena prov. Italy, .com. 10
Massena {mSs'e-na) tp. & vil. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Massera (mas'e^ra) isl. 40 m. long, S E coast of Arabia, Arabian Sea.

Massillon (mSsTl-on) cml & mfg. city, Stark co. 10

Massowah (ma.s'8o"-wa). See Massaua.
Masnlipatam (ma-soo'lj^-pa-tam') dist. Madras pres. British India, 4,711 D pop.

521. — its *, a mfg. & cnil. town, 220 m. N N E of Madras, pop. 37.

Matabeleland (mSt^a-belMSnd) kingdom, S E Africa, N of South African Re-
public, 100,0<X) D pop. 200, chief towns, Inyati & Bulawayo.

Matagorda (ni5t/a-g6r'da) past. co. Tex. 1,150 Q pop. 4. — its X.
Matagorda Bayj^SO m. long, at mouth of Colorado riv. Tex.
Matagorda Island, Tex. separates Espiritu Santo Bay from Gulf of Mexico.
Hatale (ina-ia'le) town, Ceylon isl. Indian Ocean, 15 va, N of Kandy 4
Matamoros (mSfa-mo'ros) town, Tamaulipas state, Mexico, on Rio Grande riv. 20
Matamsas (ma-tSn'zas) cml. ft. spt. town, N W coast of Cuba island 88
Matapedlac (mat'a-pe-dS-ak'^ lake, 16 m. long, & riv. Quebec prov. Canada.
MatarO (ma-ta-ro') mfg. maritime city, Spain, 15i ra. N E of Barcelona 13
Matawan (m5t-a-w5n') tp. & bor. Monmouth co. N. J. tp. pop. 3, bor. pop. 1.

Matelica (ma-tgpe-ka) mfg. town, Marches, cen. Italy 7
Matera (, ma-ta'ra) town, Potenza prov. Italy, on Gravina river 14
Mathews (mSth'uz) co. E Va. 100 D pop. 8, X Mathews Courthouse.
Matina 'mii-te'na) chief riv. Costa Rica, Cen. Am. flows into Caribbean Sea.
Matlock I'niat'lok) town & watering place, Derby co. England ; hot springs. .

.

6
Matotshkln Shar(ma-t5ch-ken'8hfir) strait, Arctic Oc. ; divides Nova Zembla.
Matra i lua'trS') mt. range, Hungary, between Theiss and Danube rivers.

Matsue (mat-soc/a) city, N coast of S part of Hondo isl. Japan • 36
Matsumaye (mat-s^ma'ya) city, Japan, # of Yesso isl. on S coast 50
Matsuyama (mpt-soo-yii'ma) city, W coast Shikoku isl. Japan 33
Mattapony (mXt'a-po-ni') riv. Va. 125 m. long, to Pamunkey river.

Matteawan (m5fte-a-won') m^. vil. Dutchess oo. N. Y. on Fishkill Creek 4

Matterbom (mafter-li&m) or Mont Cerrin (raSN'sgr^vSN') mt. Alps, Switzer-
land & Italy, 14,771 ft. high.

Matteredort (mafters-rlSrf') town, Oedenburg co. Hungary 5

Matto-GrosSO (matfto-gros'so) min. state, Brazil, S. Am. 532,708 D pop. 80,

* Cuyabii. '—or Villa Bella (vella bSl'la) city, Matto-Grosso prov. pop. 15.

MattOOn (m$t'oonQ tp. & city. Coles co. 111. tp. pop. 8, city pop. 7.

Hatora finii'too-ra) dist. Ceylon isl. pop. 143.^ its #, pop. 19.

Matnrln (mii-tod-ren') town, # of Bermudez state, NE Venezuela, S. America 14

Mauban (mow-ban') town, E coast of Luzon isl. Philippine Isls. Malay Arch. .. 5
Maubeage (mo/buzh') mfg. ft. town, dept. Nord, France 5

Mauch Ghimk (m^k^^. chtink') tp. & bor. X of Carbon co. Pa. tp. pop. 2, bor.

pop. 4.
' ~

Manl (mou'e) agr. inl. Hawaiian Isls. K Pacific ocean, 760 D pop. 17, chief
town Wailuku ; sugar idantations.

Manle (moula) riv. Chile, South America, 180 m. long, flows into Pacific ocean.
— prov. Ciiile, South America, 2,930 Q pop. 128, # Cauqu<5ne8.

Manlmain (mal^min') cml. town, # of Tenasserim div. Lower Burma, Asia. .. 68
Maumee fma-Vne') vil. Lucas co. O. on Maumee river 2
Maomee River, Ind. &. O. 180 m. long, flows into Lake Erie.

Mauna Kea (mou'na ka'a) mt. 13,805 ft. Hawaii isl. N Pacific ocean.

Mauna Loa (mou'na lo'a) volcano, 13,600 ft. high, Hawaii isl. N Pac. ocean.
Mau-Nath Bhanjan (ma'-nath' bhan/jan') town, Azimgarh dist. British India
Maurice River (ma'ris-^ tp. Cumberland co. N. J. on Delaware Bay
Mauritius (ma-rlsli'I-us) isl. Indian Ocean, British colony, 705 D pop. 378, #

Port Louis.

Maury (ma're) agr. & past. co. cen. Tenn. 600 D pop. 38, X Columbia.
MaustOn (mas'ton) city, X of Juneau co. Wis. on Lemonweir river
Mauvaises Torres (mo-vaz' tar') barren region, S. Dak. & Neb.
Maverick (mSv'gr-Ik) past. CO. S W Tex. 1,320 D pop. 4, X Eagle Pass.
Maxatawney (ni5ks'a-ta-ue) tp. & vil. Berks co. Pa tp.
Mayaguez (mi-a-hwgs') cml. spt. town, Puerto Rico isl. W. Indies
Mayen (mi'gn) mfg. walled town, Rhine Prov. Prussia
Mayence. See Mainz.
Mayenno (mi'Snu') riv. France, 125 m. long, dept. Ome to Loire riv. — dept.
N W Fr. 1,996 D pop. 332, # Laval. — mfg. town, dept. Mayenne, Fr. pop. 9.

Mayesville (maz'vll) tp. Sumter co. S. C. 51 m. E of Columbia
Mayfield (ma'feld) city, X of Graves co. Ky. 26 m. S of Paducah, pop. 3. ^

tp. Fulton CO. N. Y. pop. 2.

Maynard (ma'nard) tp. Middlesex co. Mass. on Assabet river
MaynOOt^ (ma'nooth) town, Kildare co. Ireland ; large convent and college..
Mayo (ma'6) tp. Rockingham co. N. C. pop. 2. — {pron. mi'o) riv. Sonora

state, Mexico, 130 m. long, flows into California Gulf. — isl. 15 m. long. Cape
Verde Isls. Atl. ocean, —isl. Malay Arch, oflf N coast Celebes isl.— (pron.
ma-o') maritime co. Connauglit prov. Ireland, 2,126 D pop. 218, X Castlebar.

Mayombe (ma-ySm'ba) country on Atlantic coast, in S W French Kongo, W
Africa. ^ spt. town in same, 46 ni. N W of Loango.

Mayotte(ma/y5f) isl. Comoro isls. French colony, 149 D pop. 12, * DzaoudzL
Maypu (mi-poo') riv. Chile, South America, 130 m. long, Andes mts. to Pacific

ocean. — volcano, 15,000 ft. high, Chile, South America, lat. 34° 12' S.

Maysville (maz'vll) city, X of Masoii co. Ky. on Ohio river
Mayrille (ma'vTl) vil. X of Chautauqua co. N. Y. pop. 1. — bor. Lackawanna

CO. Pa. pop. 2. — vil. Dodge co. Wis. pop. 1.

Maywood, vil. Cook co. 111. on Des Plaines river
Mazamet (ma'za'ma') mfg. town, dept. Tarn, France
Mazanderan (ma-zan-dgr-au') prov. N Persia, Asia, S of Caspian Sea
Mazarron (nia-thar-ron') town, Murcia prov. Spain
Mazatenango (ma-za-ta>nan'go) or Malatonango (ma-l^) town, Guatemala,

Central America
Mazatlan (ma^sat-lan') spt. town, Siualoa state, W Mexico
Mazzara (mat-Kii'ra) town, Sicily, Italy, at mouth of Salemi river

Mazzarino (miit-sa-re'no) town, Caltanisetta prov. Sicily, Italy
Mead (med) tp. Crawford co. Pa
Meade (med) co. S "W" Kan. 975 D pop. 3. — its X. — agr. co. Ky. 332 D pop. 9,
X Brandenburg. — co. W S. Dak. 1,405 D pop. 5, X Sturgis.

Meadow, tp. Stokes co. N. C
MeadVllle, (med'vll) mfg. city, X of Crawford co. Pa. on French Creek
Meagher (me'ggr) min. CO. Mont. 7,000 D pop. 5, X White Sulphur Springs.

Meath (meth) co. Leinster prov. Ireland, 906 D pop. 77, X Trim.
Meaux (mo) mfg. town, dept. Seine-et-Marne, France
Mecca (mSk'a) city, # of El Hejaz, Arabia ; the holy city of Mohammedans,

containing the Kaaba, visited by more than 100,000 pilgrims annually
Mechanicsburg (mg-kSn'Iks-bfirg) vil. Champaign co. 0. pop. 1. — bor. Cum-

berland CO. Pa. 10 m. E of Carlisle, pop. 4.

Mechanlcsvllle (mg-kSn'Iks-vIl) vil. Saratoga co. N. Y
Mechlin (mfik'lin) Fr. Malines (m6/len') cml. city, Antwerp prov. Belgium..
Mecklenburg (mgklen-bQrg) agr. co. N. C. 640 D pop. 43, X Charlotte. —

agr. CO. S Va. 658 D pop. 25, X Boydton.
Mechlenburg-Schwerln (mSk'len-bd6rG'-shwa-ren') grand duchy, Germany,

5,135 n i)op. 578, # Schwerin.
Mecklenburg-StrelitZ (mgk'lgu-bd6ro'-stra1Tts) grand duchy, Germany,

1,131 D pop. 98, # Neu-Strelitz.

Mecosta (me-k5s'ta) agr, co. W cen. Mich. 580 D pop. 20, X Big Rapids.
Mode (nia'da) mfg. town, Pavia prov. Italy
M^d^a (maMa'a) ft. town, Algiers prov. Algeria, Africa, 40 m. SW of A^iers.
Medellin (mS-DSl-yen') city, # of Antioquia dept. Colombia
Medford (mSd'fgrd) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. ; Tufts College here tp.

Medgyes (mSd'ySsh') town, Transylvania prov. Hungary
Media (me'dT-a) bor. X of Delaware co. Pa. pop. 3. — anc. country, Asia, now

in N & W Persia.

Medicina (ma-de-cbe'na) town, Italy, 15 m. E of Bologna
Medicine Bow Mountains, range of Rocky Mts. in Wyo. & Col.

Medicine Bow River, Wyo. 120 m. long, to North Fork of Platte river.

Medicine Greek, Mo. 100 m. long, Mercer co. to Grand River.

Medicine Lodge, tp. & city, X of Barber co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1.

Medicine River, Mont. 150 m. long, Rocky Mts. to Missouri river.

Medina (me-di'na) agr. & past. co. N O. 420 D pop. 22. — its X pop. 1. — past.

CO. S Tex."l,270'u pop. 6, X Castroville. — mfg. vil. Orleans co. N. Y. pop. 4.

— tp. & vil. X of Medina co. O. vil. pep. 2.— {pron. ma-de'na) city, Arabia,
Asia, 248 m. K of Mecca, pop. 19 ;

pilgrims' resort ; here is Mohammed's
tomb, ^town, Senegambia, W Africa, 7 m. S E of Kayes, pop. 5.

Medina de Rio Seco (ma-De'na da re'o sa'Ko) town, Valladolid prov. Spain .

Medina-Sldonia (mS-de'na-se-do'ue-a) city, Cadiz prov. Andalusia, Spain

Medinet-el-Fayoum (me-de'n6t-Sl-fI-oom') cml. & mfg. town, # of Fayoum
prov. Egypt, on Bahr-Yusuf river.

Mediterranean Sea (m6d'T-ter-ra'ng-an-) inland sea, inclosed by Europe,
Asia, and Africa, 2,300 m. long, 1,200 m. broad, 1,149,300 D.

Med]id]e (mgd'jed' ja') tovra, Dobrudja region, Roumania
Medvieditza (mSd-ve-a-dtt'sa) riv. Russia in Europe, 330 m. long, to Don riv.

Medway (mSd'wa) mfg. tp. Norfolk co. Mass. pop. 3. — riv. England, Surrey
CO. to Thames riv. ^ riv. Queen's co. Nova Scotia, Canada, 100 m. long.

Medynsk (ma-dlnsk') town , Kaluga govt. Russia in Europe
Meeanee (me-a-ne'). See Miyani.
Meeker (mek'er) agr. & past. co. cen. Minn. 630 n pop. 15, X Litchfield.

Meerane (ma'ra^ne) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Meerut (me'rOt) div. N. W. Provs. British India, 11,319 U pop. 5,325. — dist.

in div. 2,360 D pop. 1,276. — town, # of div. & dist. pop. 119.

Megantic (me-gSn'tTk) lake, 16 m. long, Quebec .prov. Canada. — co. E Quebec
prov. 745 D pop. 22, X Leeds Village.

Mehallet-el-Kebir (ma-hal'16t-Sl-ka-ber') town, Gharbieh prov. Lower Egypt
Meherrin River (mg-hSrtn-) riv. Va. 160 m. long, to Nottoway river.

Mehun (me'uN') mfg. town, dept. Cher, France
Meiderich"(nu'der-TK) vil. & commune, Rhine Prov. Prussia joint pop.

Meidling (mid'lTng) vil. Austria, S W suburb of Vienna
Meigs (m6gz) min. & agr. co. S O. 415 D pop, 30, X Pomeroy. — agr. co. E
Tenn. 200 U pop. 7, X Decatur. — tp. Adams co. O. pop. 3.

Meinlngen (ml'nlng-gn) mfg. town, * of Saxe-Meiningen duchy, Germany. ..

Meissen (mT'sgn) mfg. town, Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Elbe river

Mejmaa (mSj'ma') ft. & chief town of Sedeir prov. Nejd, Arabia, Asia
Meklong (ma-kl5ng') spt. town, Siam, Asia, 30 ui. S W of Bangkok
Mekong (ma'kSng') or Lan-tsan (ran'-tsitn') large riv. S E Asia, Tibet to

Cliiiiu Sea; about 2,000 m. long.

Pop*.

14
2

2
12
8

1
14
160
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12
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12
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3
10

13

45

3
61

6
14
40
11
6

n

5
11

8

22

2S

6
12
14

11
12
IS
10

a aqoju^ miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., t^fricultural ; cral., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., townshio ; vil., village.

Population is given in nearest thousandA : 2=1,600 to 2,499; 3 := 2,600 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given, ^ete^ AbbreviatiOTis^ '^. 1919.
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Meknui (mfik-rSnO region, SE Persia & SW Baliichist4n, Asia, chieftown Kej.

Mol (ni^) town, Italy, on Piave riv. 9 m. S W of Belluno
Melbonmo (ni61'bQm}cml. town. * of Victoria, S E Australia

Helcombe—Regls (mel'kiiui-re'jTs) town, Dorset co. England
Heidal (mgl'dal) vil. & par. Norway, 35 m. S W of Trondhjem par.

Heldola (m^l'do-Ia) vil. cen. Italy, 7 m. S of Forli

Maleda (mSll-da) aitc. Mei/ita, isl. 23 m. long, Dahnatia, Austria.

HolegnanO (ma-lSu-ya'Do) cml. town, It^y, 10 in. S E of Milan
MoIencXO (ma^lSut'saO vil. Torontal co. Hungary
nelraU (ma-lSnlce) town, Vladimir govt. Russia in Europe
Mem (mfil'fe) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 34 m. S of Foggia
HelUcut (ma'le'koot) vil. & tp. Baca co. Hungary tp,

Heimi (mgl-aie) town, Sicily, Italy, 35 m. N W of Syracuse
Melitopol (ma-le-to'pOlj town, Crimea, Russia in Europe
Melrlr (mSFrer') or Melg^ (m^l^geg') salt lake, 26 m. long, S E Algeria, Africa.

MelrOM (m?l-roz') tp. Adams co. 111. pop. 2. —-tp. Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 9.

— bor. Roxburgh co. Scotland, pop. 23 ; noted ruins of abbey.
Melthaill{m51'tham) mfg. town, York co. England

Selton—Mowbray (mSl'ton-mo'bre) town, Leicester co. England
elan (nie-lOK') mfg. town, * of dept. Seine-et-Mame, France

Melville Bay (mSI'vTl-) inlet, Greenland, near head of Baffin Bay.

MelvUle Island, one of the Georgian lals. British N. Am. in Arctic Ocean.
Melville Peninsula, 250 m. long, N Canada, within Arctic circle.

MemblUla (m^ui-brel'ya) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain

Memel ( uia'mel) cml. & mfg. town, E. Prussia prov. Prussia ; a spt

Hemmlngen (mSm'mtng-gn) mfg. town, Bavaria, Germany
Memphis (luSm'fTs) town, X of Scotland co. Mo. pop. 2.— cml. city & port of

entry, Shelby ca Tenn. pop. G4. — anc. city, Lower Egypt, on Nile riv. 10 m.
8 of Cairo.

Men^do (ms-na'do) Dutch residency, N E Celebes isl. MaUy Arch. 26,000 G
pop. 3C5. —its *, a cml. spt. town, at N E end of isL pop. 6.

Menal Strait (mSnl-) 11 m. long, Wales ; famous tubular bridge.

Menallen (m5n-51'{n) tp. Adams co. Pa. 10 m. N of Gettysburg

Menanx (ma^nam') or Mwlwiti {mA't-nUn/) riv. Siam, S Asia, 500 m. long.

Meoard (m^nard') agr. & past, co. W cen. lU. 320 a pop. 13, X Petersburg,
— past, CO. W cen. Tex. 880 D pop. 1, X MenardviUe.

yff^n^^hn (m^nSsb'g) mfg. city, Winnebago co. Wis.

Mende (mSxd) mfg. town, # of dept. Lozere, France
Menden (mSnMSn) town, Westphalia prov. Pmatla
Mondenlialls (mSo'dgD-hftU) tp. Newberry co. S. C
Mender 'men'der) riv. Asia Minor, 60 m. long, Mt. Ida to Hellespont.

Mendip Hills (mSn'dTp-) range, 24 m. long, Somerset co. England.

Mendodno (mSn-dS-sS'nS) agr. & past. co. N W Cal. 3,694 D pop. 18, X Ukiah.
— tp. Sonoma co. Cal. pop. 3.

Mendon (men'd9u) tp. Cla3rton co. lo. pop, 3. ^tp. & tU. St. Joseph co.

Mich. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Monroe co. N. Y. pop. 3.

Hendota (mSn-do'ta) tp. & city, La Salle co, IlL tp. pop. 4, city pop. 4.

Mendosa (mSn-dS'tha) riv. Argentine Republic, South America, 200 m. long. —
t

r< V. Argentine Republic, South America, &t,000 G pop. 160.— its # pop. 18.

HenekaUMO (mSn-^kft'nS) vil. Marinette co. Wis.
Menes (ma'nfiah') vU. Arad co, Hungary
Menu (mJIn'fS) town, Sicily, Italy, 8 m. N W of Bciacca

MenUoo (mBn^'-fS) co. E Ky. 150 U pop. 5, X Frenchburg.
Menln (me-DlHO mfg. town, W. FUnders prov. Belgium, on Lys river

Menominee (m^n5mT-nS) co. Mich. 1,362 G pop. 34. — its X pop. 11. — tp,

Sl--itMiiinii-e CO. Mich. pop. 2.

Menomonee (m$-n0m'Q-n§) tp. Waukesha co. Wis
Henomonee Rnror, wis. & Mich. 125 m. long, flows into Green Bay.
Henomonie. tp. & city, X of Dunn co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 5.

HenotlHeh mSo'Sb-myf) prov. Lower Egypt, Af . 639 G pop. 646, # Shibin.

Hensellnsk (mCn'z^liiisk') town, Orenburg govt. Russia in Europe
Menton (mOK''t^zi') //. Ukhtonb (mSn-tS'nik) town, dept. Alpes-Maritixnes,

Frauee, on Mediterranean sea ; a famous health resort

Hentz (mJlnts) tp. Cajruga co. N. T. pop. 2. ^ city In Germanr. See Maixe.
Menzalok (men'c&'lt) Uigoon, 50 m. long, Lower Egjrpt, 8 E m Damietta.
Meppel (mSp'pel) town, Drenthe prov. Netberlands, on Harelter river

Heqolnes or Meklnes (mSkT-nez) city, Fez pror. a # of Marocco, Africa. .

.

Moqaon (me'kwSn ) tp. Ozaukee co. Wis.
Meramec (m^r'^iugk) tp. St. Louia co. Ho
Meran i mii'ran) town, Tyrol, Austria
Merapl (mi-r&'pS') active volcano. W coast Sumatra isl. 9,700 ft. high.

MercatO-Sarraocno (mfir-kil'tS-sar-rtt-chX'nS) town, Forli prov. Italy.

Pop.

6
491
8
6
6
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Merced (mir-tfd') past. co. cen. CaL 2^0 d pop. 8. ^ its X, pop. '2, — riv,

Cal. Sierra Nevada. 160 m. long, to San Joaquin river.

MercedM (mSr*afdM) cmL town, Uruguay, South America, on Rio Negro . .

.

Mercer (mSr^ser) agr. & past. co. N W 111. 565 O pop. 19, X Aledo. — agr. co.

cen. Ky. 250D pop. 16, X Harrodsburg. — jvr. & past. co. N Mo. 484 D pop.
15, X Princeton. — agr. ca cen. N. J. 225 CI pop. 80, X Trenton. — agr. co.

W O. 400 n pop. 27, X Celina. — min. * agr. co. W Pa. 660 G pop. 66. —
its X, pop. 2. — agr. co. 8 part of W. Va. 420 G pop. 16, X Princeton.

Mercbtem ( m^rx't^m) vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Meredith (mer'*.dlth)tp. &t11- Belknap co. N. H tp.

MergUi itn^T-K^') town, Tenaaserim div. Lower Burma, Asia
Maraol Islands, urcfaipelago, off coast of Lower Burma, Asia.

Marvia (merT-d^) city, BiCdajoa prov. Spain, pop. 6. — cml. city, # of Yuca-
tan state, Mexico, pop. 32. ^ vaig. town, # of Los Andes state, Venezuela,
South America, pop. 12.

Merlden (mSrt-den) tp. & city. New Haven ca Conn. tp. pop. 26, city pop. 22.

Meridiaa (m^rTtTg-fn) mfg. vil. X of Lauderdale co. Miss.

Merionath or MarllWiathantre (mfir^-On^Sth-ahlr) maritime past. & min. co.

N Wales, 601 G pop. 49, # Dolgelly.

Merlwathar (mSra-wSth-gr) agr. CO. W Ga. 552 G pop. 21, X Greenville. —
tp. Edgefield co. S. C. pop. 3.

Merkara fmSr-kSVa) dist. Kurg prov. British India, 266 G pop. 168. — ito *
A # of Kiirg prov. British India, ft. to»^^ 67 m. W of Seringapatam, pop. 8.

Heroif. Isle of {mST'o-e) dist. 400 m. long, 200 m. broad, between Nile &
Atbam rivs. Upper Nubia, Africa

Merrick (mgr^k) agr. co. E cen. Neb. 440 G pop. 9, X Central City.

Merrill OnSrTI) tp. & city, X of Lincoln co. Wis. a dty
Merrlmac ' mgrTm^k) tp. Essex co. Mass.
Merrimack, a^r. to. 3 cen. N. H. 909 G pop. 49, X Concord.
Merrlmac River, N. U. 150 m. long, flows into Atlantic ocean.
MarschSld (mSr'shit) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia

MarMlnirg (mSr^ss-bdero^) govt. Saxony prov. Prussia, 3,941 D pop. 1,076.

«

its chief town, on Saale rjv. pop. 15.

MaTMT (mSr'zT) riv. England, 60 m. long, Derby co. to Irish Sea
Mertbyr-TydfU (mer'ther-ttd'fTl) min. town, Glamorgan co. Wales
err ^mKrv) wallpd tnwii, S E part of Trans-Caspian govt. Russia in Asia. . .

.

Mesa (mf-'wj) CO. W Col. 3,000 pop. 4, X Grand Junction.
Masada Nevada (mS-sii'Dii ni-vK'Dii) mt. 19,356 ft. high, Andes mts. Bolirla.

Maaagne ^iiia-<<an'y&) town, Lerce prov. Italy

3,500

HeseiitZ (ma'z^rtts^) town, Poaen prov. Pms^, on Obra rirer

MeshchOVSk (nigsh^kdvsk') town, Kaluga govt. Russia in Europe
Meshed (mgsh'gd') or Masliad (mai>h'iidO city, % of Kliorassau prov. Perda
Meaola (iuu's6-la) town, Italy, 31 m. E N K ot Ferrara
Mesopotamia (mSs'o-pS-ta'mt-a) anc. country, Asia, 600 to 700 m. long, be<
tween Euphrates & Tigris rivers.

Messenla (mSs-se'nl-a) nome, Morea, Greece, 1,221 G pop. 183, #r Kalamata.
Messina (m6s-ae'na) prov. Sicily, Italy, 1,768 D pop. 501. — its #, pop. 78.

Mestre (mSs'tra) town, Italy, 5 m. N W of Venice
Meta (ma'ta) town, Naples prov. Italy, pop. 7. •— riv, Colombia, South Amer-

ica, 5<>0 m. long, flows into Orinix:o river.

Metcalle (m6t'kaf) agr. co. S Ky. 410 D pop, 10, X Edmonton.
Metliow River (mSth'ow-) Wash. 120 in. long, flows Into Columbia rivw.
Methuen (mg-tbu'gn) tp. & mfg. vil. Essex co. Mass. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 1.

Metoe Bayou (me'to bi'oo) 100 m. long, Lonoke co. Ark. to Arkansas river.

Metropolis (me-trSf/o-lIs) tp. & city, X of Massac co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 4.

Mettmann (mSt'man) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on DUssel river

Mettray (mSt^tra') viL dept. ludre-et-Loire, France ; famous reformatory. . .

.

Metz (mfits) ft. city, # of Alsace-Lorraine prov. Germany, 170 m. E of Paris..

Metzlngen (mSt'aTng-fn) town, Wurttemberg, Germany, on Neckar river....

Mendon {muMoN') mfg. town, dept Stiiue-et-Oise, France, 5 m. W of Paris...

Menlebeke (mclg-ba^ke) mfg. viL W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Menrthe-et-Moaelle Cjnvn'-t'-mt'zSV) dept. E France, 2,025 G pop. 444, #
Nancy.

Mense (muz) riv, 434 m. long, dept. Haute-Mame, France, to North Sea. ^
dept. France, 2,405 G pop. 292, * Bar-le-Duc.

Mewe (ma'we) town, W. Prussia prov. Prussia
Mozla (ma-lie'a) town. Limestone co. Tex
Mexico (mgks'T-ko) city, X of Audrain co. Mo. pop. 5. — tp. & vil. Oswego

CO. N. Y, tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. — (5p. pron. nm'H$-ko) republic, S part of N.
America, 707,005 G pop. 11,396. — state, in the same, 9,247 O pop. 798, *
Toluca. — federal dist. 463 G pop. 476. — city, # of Mexico, pop. 330.

Meyersdale (mi'grz-dal) bor. Somerset co. Pa.

M^ze (niaz) spt. town, dept. H^rault, France, 19 m. B W of Montpellier
Mezen (mez-an') riv. 450 m. long, Russ. in Europe, Vologda govt, to White Sea.

MtfzlHes (ma'ze-ar') ft. town, # of dept. Ardennes, Fr. 47 m. N E of Reims.
M6Z<J Bereny (ma'z5 ba^rSn') vil. B6k^sco. Hungary
Meztt Kqvezsd (-ktyvgzhd') town, Borsod co. Hungary
Mezb Tiir {m^'ib' toor') town, Heves co. Hungary, 67 m. S W of Debrecziu.

.

Mezzojnso (met.s6-ydo's9) town, Sicily isl. Italy, 18 m. S E of Palermo

Pop.
5
6
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6
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MaUn (m'glSn) towa^ N part of Chernigov govt. Russia m Europe.
BllaffO (mS-ii'go) town, B coast Panay ial. Philippine Islands.

BUaJadaa (me-ii'Hii'diis} town. Caceres prov. Spain.
Bllami (mi-amT) co. N Ind. 3(X) D pop. 26, X Peru. — co. E Kan, 588 D pop.

19, X PaoU. — CO. W S W O. 396 Q pop. 40, X Troy. — tp. Saline co. Mo.
pop. 4.— tp. Clermont co. O. pop. 4.— tp. Greene co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. Hamil-
ton CO. O. pop. 4. ^ tp. Logan co, O. pop. 2. ^ tp. Montgomery co. 0. pop. 6.

or Oreat Miaxni River, 200 m. long, Hardin CO. O. to Ohio river.

itrarg (nu-5riitz-b0rg) vil. Montgomery co. O
Mlflwmlr (me^an-mer') town, Punjab, British India ; suburb of Lahore
Mlava (me'Jyv&) town, Neutra co. Hunganr, on Miava riv. ; hemp trade
ltl^fi<ff«mtnw (mtsh-s-g&m'e) tp. &. vil. Marquette co. Mich. tp. pop. 1, vil.

Michigan (mtsh'T-gan) state, tJ. S. A. 68,915 G pop. 2,094. — tp. Clinton co.

Iiid. [lOji. 2. — tp. La Porte co. Ind. pop. 11.

Michigan City, city, la Porte co. Ind. on Ijake Michigan
BUchlgan, Lake. bet. Wis. & Micb. 335 m. long, 50 to 88 m. wide, 22,000 Q
Michoao^ (.me-chS-iirkan') state, W Mexico, 22,874 G pop. 784, # Morelia.

BUorimeala (mi-kr9-nS'shT-() the Ladbonk, Cabolisk, and other isls. of N W
Pacific ocean

Middalbnrg (mTdM^l-bfiro^) town, Zealand prov. Netherlands
BUddle, tp. Cape May co. N. J
Hlddleboro (mldM-btSr-rA) tp. & vU. Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 4.

MlddlebDTg (mTdl-bilrg) tp. & town, Casey co. Ky. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & ril.

Schoharie co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. — tp. Cuyahoga co. O. pop. 5. ^
vil. Summit co. O. pop, 2.

BUddlebnry (-b$r-T) tp, & town, X of Addison co, Vt. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

Middle Creek, tp. Wakeco. N. C
Mlddlefield, tp. Otsego CO. N. Y
Bliddle Park. idat,eau, 60 m. long, 30 to 40 m. wide, Grand co. CoL
Bliddleport, \i\. Meigs co. O
Middlesboro (mTd'dlz-bllr-rd) town. Bell co. Ky. pop. 3.

Middlesbrough (•b'rtlh) mfg. & cml. town, York co. England, pop. 76.

Middlesex (mTdn-flSks)co. § Conn. 390 G pop. 40, X Middletown, & Haddam.
— CO. N i: Man. 827 U pop. 431, X LoweU, & Cambridge. — co. N. J. 310 G
pop. 6:!. X New Brunswick. — co. E part of Va. 135 G pop. 7, X Saluda. —
metropolitan co. England, 283 O pop. 3,252. ^ co. W Ontario prov. Canada,
1,134 G pop. 103, X London.

Mlddlaton i-tqn) tp. Lafayette co. Mo. pop. 2. — town, Lancaster co. England,

Mlddletown, tp. & city, Middlesex co. Conn. tp. pop. 15, city pop. 9. —town,
Newcastle co. DeL pop. 1. ^ tp. Monmouth co. N. J. pop. 7. — tp. Dela-

ware CO. N. Y. pop. 3.— city. Orange co. N. Y. pop. 12. — tp. Richmond co.

N. Y. pop. 11. ^ city, Butler co. O. pop. 8. ^ bor. Dauphin co. Pa. jMjp. 5.

— tp. Delaware co. Pa. pop. 3.

Mldhurst (mTd'Hrst) town, Sussex co. England, 11 m. N N E of Chichester. .

.

MMUn^ (midland) co. cen. Mich. 630 G pop. 11. — iU X, pop. 2. — co. W
Tex. 900 n pop. 1. — its X.

Mldnapnr (mTd'^ng-pSor') dist. Bardwan div. Bengal, British India, 5,082 G
pop. 2,541. — city, # of Midnapur dist. pop. 31, 70 m. W of Calcutta.

Midway, tp. & town, Woodford co. Ky. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1. — tp. & town,
Barnwell co. 8. C. tp. pop. 2.

Mledzyrzyc (m5-8d'zer'ztt«) town, Siedlce prov. Poland, Russia in Europe. .

.

Mifflin (inTflTn) co. cen. Pa. 375 G pop. 20, X Lewistown. — tp. Allegheny co.

Pa. pop. U.
Migneltorra (me-jtSI't^r'ra) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain

Mlkhallov (me-xt-15v') town, Riazan govt. Russia in Europe, on Pronia river,

(milftm) CO. cen. Tex. 1,(KX> G pop. 25, X Cameron.
(mi'I§n)town, X of Sullivan co. Mo. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Erie co. 0. tp.

Eip.
2. —city, Gibson co. Tenn. pop. 2. — (pron. mll'gu or nAA&n') It.

ILAHO (me-lJi'nS) prov. Lorabardy, Italy, 9t;i G pop. 1,223. —city, its *,
325 m. N N W of Rome, bet. Adda & Ticino rivs. pop. 296.

MUA3B20 (m#-lat'85) ft. spt. town, N coast of Sicily, Italy, 18 m. W of Messina

MUetna (mi-le'ttia) ruined city, W coast of Asia Minor ; birthplace of Thales.

MUford (mTl'fgrd) tp. & vil. New Haven co. Conn. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. —
hundred & town, Kent co. Del. hundred pop. 3, town pop. 1. — tp. & vil.

Worcester oo. Maea. tp. pop. 9. — tp. & vil. Oakland co. Mich. tp. pop. 2,

Til. pop. 1. — tp. & vlL Hillsboro co. N. H. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Otsego
CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, ^ tp. Bucks co. Pa. pop. 3.

Mllford-Haven, harbor, Pembroke co. 8 Wales, 15 m. long, 2 m. wide.

B[llianah(nie-le-a'nK^) town, Algiers prov. Algeria, Africa, 58 m. SW of Algiers
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Pop.
10

HiUttUo (mS-lS-taiS) town, OatanU prOT. BicUy, Italy

Milk River, 500 m. long, from N boundary of Mont, to Missouri river.
^

Mill, tp. Tuscarawas co. O
BliUaifl (mll'ard) co. W Ut. 6,712 D pop. 4, X 1 Olmore.

Smau (me'15>) min. & mlg. town, dept. Aveyron, France, on Tarn nver 17

milbank (luTl'bSnk) city, X of Grant co. S. Dak. •••
_^

BUUblUge (inll'bTlj) tp. & vil. Washington co. Me tP- -

BUllbrook (mll'brd6k) vil. Hampsliire, England • • • iJ

HiUbnrv ( uiTl'ber-I) tp. Jt vil. Worcester co. Mass .ip. «

Mm cJ^hSei, Newcastle co. Dck pop. 4. -tp. Hanulton oo. 0. pop.

V. - t|>. Krie CO. Pa. pop. 3. - tp. Lebanon co. Pa. pop. 2.

SSfflS^fn^a SL^; co'>^'Sk^^u^^SD ^p^p!-!; X lirincetonV

' "

'
^

MUlM cS^S W Art G48b pop. 15, X Texarkana. _ CO. S W Ga. 240 D pop.

Tx Co?quitr- CO. S Mo!^590 Q pop. 14, X Tuscumbia. - tp. Gentry co.

MmirrtMg (mtl'sr^-bflrg) vil. X of Holmes co. O. pop. 2. - bor. Dauphin

CO. r.i. pop. 2. 1
Millersvllle imll'erz-vTl) vil. Lancaster co. Fa. -j^ ^-j: • y
MUlB o!^ W lo. 448 n pop. 15, X Glenwood. - co. oen. Tex. 640 D pop. 5,

X (.ioldthw.-iit«. » 3
Mill Sboals. tp. & vil. White CO. 111... "»'• .

MlUstaat (mll'stSt) vU. St. Clair CO. Ul *

Hlllstone, tp. Monmouth co. N. J .

Hlllvale (mTl'val) bor. Allegheny co. Pa.

HlUvUle (mll'vll) city, Cumberland co. N. J. .
. .
••• „ "vVai; g

amnraw (mll'ro) to»Ti, Lancaster co. England, 2 lu. E b i. of BocMale o

SK^lSrtp. Ya^s co! N. Y. pop. 6.- (vrm. me'jo) eparchy, Cyclades nome,

Greece DooT 11. — isl. Cyclades nome, Greece, U) U pop. 4.

MUWn (mn?ton CO. N Ga. 110 D pop. 6, X Alpharetta.- town, Sussex co. DeL

^p. 1 - cify, Santa Rosa co. Fla. pop. 1. - tp. Dupage co. m. ^P- 3-- 'P- f
S. Norfolk ci. Mass. tp. pop. 4. -tp. & vil. Stratford oo. N. H. tp. pop. 2.

— tp. Saratoga co. N. Y. pop. 6. — tp. & vil. Caswell co. N. C. pop. i.—
tp.Xd^lo. O. pop. r-tp.Wood CO. O. pop.2.-bor NorthumW
tod^rSu pop. 5. - tp. & vil. Chittenden co. Vt. tp. pop. 2. - or Boyal

Milton, par. Kent co. England, pop. 15. „ . , . ,, -^ ,^ , . v
MUtain (mllt-sen') mt. Atlas Range, Marocco, N Africa, 11,400 ft. high.

Milwaukee (mll-wa'ke) co. Wis. 232 D pop. 236. - its X pop. 204. - tp. Mil-

MUwaukee' mver! lOO m. long. Fond du Lac co. Wis. to Lake Michigan.

Mlnahassa (me'na-hiis'sa) dist. N E end of Celebes isl. pop. 106, * Menado.

Minas (me'niis) dept. Uruguay, South America, 4,844 D pop. 20. — its *.

Minaa-Oeraes ( me'nas-zha-ra'Ss) state, Brazil, South America, 222,160 pop.

a.ollt, * Ouro Preto.
. . , . tt v .j » o»„fi„„.i

Mlnch (mlnch) strait, 35 m. wide, betwean Lewis isl. in Hebrides, & Scotland.

Mlnohlnliampton (min'chln-himp'ton) mfg. town, Gloucester co. England .

.

5

Mlnolo (rain'cho) riv. Italy, 38 m. long, Lago di Garda '» PfJV^"-^
Mindanao (men-dii-na'o) isl. Philippine Isls. MaUy Arch. 36,000 P pop. 733,

I)riiKinal towns Cota^bato, or Selangan, & Cagayan. „ , „
Mlnaen (min'den) town, X of Webster par. La. pop. 1. —city, X of Kearney

CO. Xeb. pop.l.-tp. Montgomery co. N. Y. pop. R - govt. WestphaUa

prov. Prussia, 2,030 D pop. 550. — its chief town, on Weser riv. pop. 20.

HlndOTO (men-do'ro) isl. Philippine Isls. 4,150 D pop. 15, # Calapan.

Hlneo (me-na'o) town, Sicily, Italy, 96 m. S W of Catania s

Mlneola (mTn'e-o'la) town. Wood co. Tex -

Bllner (mi'nerfco. E S. Dak. 580 D pop. 6, X Howard.

BUneral, co. N E part of W. Va. 370 D pop. 12, X Keyser.

Mineral Point, city, Iowa co. Wis '

Mlnerbio (me-ngr'be-o) town, Emilia prov. Italy '

Miners Mills, bor. Luzerne co. Pa • • • •

;

Minersvllle (mi'nsrz-vll) vil. Meigs co. O. on Ohio riv. pop. 1 ;
coal nunes. —

Ixjr. Schuylkill co. Pa. pop. 4 ; coal mines.

Mlnervlno (me-n5r-ve'no) town, Bari prov. Italy. . . . ... . . .... . ... •••••• • • • ^'

Mines Bay (me'njs-) E arm of Fundy Bay, Nova Scotia ; tides 60 to 70 ft.

Minevllle (min'vll) vil. Essex CO. N. Y. ; iron mines ^

Hlngan Islands (mln'ean-) group of 29 isls. in St. Lawrence Gulf.— • - 1 (min'gj-) vil. Jeilersonco. O • .•••••••;• ^

6

Pop.

Misiones (me'sS-o'nSs) ter. N E Argentine Eepublic, South America, 23,9320. 60
Mlakoloz (mish-kolts') town, Hungary, X of Borsod co. ; wine trade 30

Misol (me-sol') isl. 50 m. long, Malay Arch. N of Ceram ; several villages.

MispilUon (mTs/pTl'e-on) hundred, Kent co. Del 5

Missaukee (mIs-s'ke)"co. N W Mich. 680 D pop. 5, X Lake City.

Mission, tp. Neosho co. Kan 2

MissiSOUOi (mis-IsTiwoi) CO. Quebec prov. Can. 560 P pop. 19, X Frelighsburg.

Mississippi (mls'is-Ip'I) riv. U. S. A. 3,000 m. long, from Itasca Lake, 47° W
N, to Gulf of Mex. —state of U. S. A. 46,810 D pop. 1,290, * Jackson. — co.

N K Ark. 803 P pop. 12, X Osceola. —CO. S E Mo. 430 P pop. 10, X Charleston.

MisSOlOnglli (mIs'so-lSu'ge) cml. town, Greece ; Byron died here in 1824. ... 6
Missoula (miz-oo'la) CO. N W Mont. 18,550 D pop. 14. — its X pop. 3.

Missouri (mis-66'rl) riv. U. S. A. 3,100 m. long, Rocky Mts. to Mississippi

riv. — state, U. S. A. 69,415 P pop. 2,679, * Jefferson City. — tp. Boone co.

Mo. pop. 3.

Missouri Valley, town, Harrison co. lo 3
Histassini (mTs-tiis-se'iie) lake, 100 m. long, 10 m. wide, Canada ; communi-

cates by Rupert riv. with James Bay. — river, prov. Quebec, 150 m. long,

flows into Lake St. Johns.

Hlsterbianco (mes'tar-be-au'ko) town, Sicily, Italy

Misti (mes'te) mt. 18,538 ft. high, N E of Arequipa, Peru, S. Am. — or Hnayna
Putina (hoo-i'na poo-te'nii) volcano, 17,454 ft. high, 90 m. S B of Arequipa.

Mistretta (mes-trSt'tii) town, Sicily, Italy, 68 m. W S W of Messina 11

Mitau or Mittau (me'tou, nilt'tou) town, * of Couriand govt. Russia 30

MitCham (mlch'am) vil. & par. Surrey co. England joint pop. 9

Mitchell, CO. S W Ga. 607 Gpop. 11, X Camilla. — co. N lo. 480 P pop. 13, X
Osage. — CO. N Kan. 720 CI pop. 15, X Beloit. — co. N. C. 324 P pop. 13, X
Bakersville. — co. N W Tex. 900 P pop. 2, X Colorado. — town, Lawrence
CO. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of Davison co. S. Dak. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Mitchells Peak, one of Black Mts. in Yancey co. N. C. the highest peak ol

the Appalachians, 6,711 ft.

Mltla (inet'la) vil. 26 m. E of Oaxaca, Mexico ; numerous ruins and tombs.

Mitrowioz (mit'ro-vTts') town, E Slavoiiia, Hungary S

Mlttweida (mit'wi'dii) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Ger. 35 m. S E of Leipsic 9

Mitylene (mit-e-le'ne) one. Les'bos, isL of Turkey, Mgexa sea, 276 P pop. 60.

Miziana (mlsli-I-ii'na) isl. Brazil, South America, at mouth of Amazon river.

Hiztecapan (meks-ta-kii-piiu') table-land, Oaxaca, Mexico ; 5,000 ft. high.

Mlya (me'yii) spt. town, Ovari Bay, Hondo isl. Japan 12

Miyani (me'yS'ne') vil. Siud, Bombay, British India, 6 m. N of Haidarabid

;

Napier's victory, 1843.

MizMritch (me-je-rlch') town, Kharkov govt. Russia m Europe 8

Mlawa (m'la'va) town, Plock govt. Poland, Russia in Europe 6

Moberly (mo^icr-ll) city, Randolph co. Mo •••,,

Mobile (mo-bel') co. S W Ala. 1,234 O pop. 52. — its X, pop. 31, on MobUe
River & Bay, a cml. city ; cotton trade.

Mobile Bay, in S W Ala. 36 m. long, 8 to 18 m. wide.

Mobile River, Ala. 45 m. long, formed by Alabama & Tombigbee rivers.

Mobley (mBVli ) tp. Edgefield co. S. C .•••
Mocha (mo'ka, Arabic pron. mykS) ft. spt. Arabia, on Red Sea ; fine coffee .

,

Modena (m6d'a-na) prov. Emilia, It. 906D pop. 286. — its *, ft. city, pop. 31

Modem (mo'dSm) walled town, Prcsburg CO. W Hungary

Modesto (mo-dgs'to) town, X of Stanislaus co. Cal

Modioa (mSd'e-ka) town, Sicily, Italy, 30 m. W S W of Syracuse

ModlgUana (mo-del-yii'na) town, Florence prov. Italy, on Marzeno river....

MSdlUlK (mod'ling) town. Lower Austria, 8 m. S S W of Vienna

Modoc (mo'dok) co. N E Cal. 4,198 D pop. 6, X Alturas.

ModOS (mo'dBsh') vil. Torontal co. Hungary, on Theiss river

ModugnO (mo-doon'yo) mfg. town, Bari prov. Italy

Modum (mo'doom) vil. Norway, on Drammen river

Moelan (mo'e-15N') vil. dept. Finist^re, France

MSen (mo'en) isl. Denmark, in Baltic sea, 87 P pop. 15, chief town, Stege.

Moerbeke tmoor'ba-kj) vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium, 14 m. N E of Ghent.

.

5

Moffat Hills {m5f'at-) mt. chain, Scot. ; chief summit, HartfeU, 2,635 ft. high.

Moeador (mog'a-dor') ft. city & spt. Marocco, Africa, on Atlantic ocean ..... 18

Mingo Junction (....^ o»/ - - „ _ • « •

Mingrelia (mln-gre'll-a) old prov. now in Kutais govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia

in Asia, 4,116 P 'A' ',' ' '..*'»'.',*"'.''

MinhO (men'yo) riv. Spain & Portugal, 130 m. long, Galicia prov. to Atlantic

ocean. - or Entre-DOUro-e-MiijlO, prov. N Portugal, 2,807 D pop. 941.

BUnieh (me'ne-ye) prov. Upper Egypt, 772 D pop. 315. — its * pop. 11.

Minneapolis (mln'e-Sii'o-irs) city, X of Ottawa co. Kan. pop. 2. — city, X of

HHiuicnin co. Minn. pop. 165. —tp. Hennepin co. Minn. ix)p. i.

Minnehaha (min'e-ha'l.a) co. E S. Dak. 790 O pop. 22, X Sioux Falls.

Minnesota (mln'j-so'ta) agr. sUte, N cen. part ol U. S. A. m the upper Missis-

sippi valley, 83,365 P'pop- 1.302, * St. Paul.

Minnesota River, 425 m. long. Big Stone Lake, S. Dak. to Mississippi river.

Minni Wakan (mln'g wa-kSn') or Devil Lake, salt lake, N. Dak. 40 m. long.

Minonk (ml-nilnk') tp. & city, Woodford co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Minorca (ml-nor'ka) isl. Balearic Group, E of Majorca, Mediterranean sea,

335 P pop. 37, * Port Mahou ; Spanish.

Kinots Ledge (mi'nots-) reef, Cohasset Bay, 16 m. E S E of Boston, Mass.

Mlnpnri (uun-poVrej dist. Agra div. N. W. Provinces, British India, 1,096 IJ

pop. 766. — its * pop. 21.

Minsk (minsk) govt. Russia in Europe, 35,293 P pop. 1,681. — its * pop. 68.

Minster (mtn'stgr) vil. Auglaize co. O
MlSsen (mS-o'zju) largest lake in Norway, 55 m. long, 12 m. broad.

Miquelon (me'kj-liN') two isls. 8 of Newfoundland, belonging to France.

Mlra (me'ra) town, Italy, 10 m. W of Venice, pop. 9. — town, Beira prov.

Portugal, pop. 6.

Mlrabella (me-ra-b«na) city, Avellino prov. Italy • • • • • •
.

•

Mirabello (me-ra-b8l'lo) vil. near Pavia, Italy i
Francis I. captured here, 1526.

Miramlcbi (mlr'a-ms-she'; riv. 220 m. long, Carloton CO. New Brunswick, Cam
Miranda (me-rau'dii) state, N Venezuela, South America, 33,969 U pop. 485, *

Calabozo.

Miranda do Oorvo (-d5 Kor'vo) town, Beira prov. Portugal

Miranda do Douro (doyro) town, Tras-os-Montes prov. Portugal

Hirandola (me-ran'do-la) ft. town, Modena prov. N Italy

Hirano (me-ra'noj town, N lUly, 12 m. N E of Padua, on Musone river. .. ...

Mire (mer) vil. dept. ludre-ct-Loire, France ; Charles Martel's victory, 731.

Mirecourt (mer'koor') mfg. town, dept. Vosges, France ; musical instruments

Mirgorod (mer'gS-rOd') town, Poltava govt. Buss, in Europe, on Khorol river

Mirun (me-res') lake. South America, between Brazil & Uruguay, 100 m. long.

Miropolle (me-ro-pol'yS) town, Kursk govt. Russia in Europe, on Psiol river..

Mirpnr Imer'pSJr') town, Sind, Bombay, British India, 45 m. S of Haidarabad

Mirta (mer'ta) town, Jodhpur, Rijputana, India, 30 m. N W of Ajmere. . . . ..

Mirzipur (mer'za'poor) dist. Benares div. N. W. Provs. British India, 5,217 U
pop. 1,016. — its *, on Ganges riv. j mfg. town & cotton mart, pop. 83.

Mueno (nie-sS'no) promontory, Naples prov. Italy ; ruins of Mlsn'HnH.

Mishawaka (mlsh'9-wft'k^) town, St. .Joseph co. Ind
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Mogi-MirUn (mo'zhe-me-reN') town and dist. SSo Paulo state.^Brazil

MoKllano Veneto (mol-ya'no va-na'to) town, Treviso prov. Italy . .......

MOKUer (mo-gar') town, Huelva prov. Spain ; Columbus was aided here, 14S4.

Mogul Empire (mo-gill'-) founded in India, 1520-1628, * Delhi

Mohacs (mo'hach') town, Barauya co. Hungary ;
great battles, 152b & lbs/ .

.

Moharek (mo'hii-rSk') isl. in Persian Gulf, one of the Bahrein Isls. — town,

* of Bahrein Isls. pop. 8. ,,.,„,_
Mohave (mo-ha'vi) co. N W Ariz. 11,332 O pop. 1, X Mineral Park.

Mohawk (mo'hak) vU. Herkimer co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. Montgomery CO.

Mohawk River, 175 m. long, Lewis CO. N. Y. to Hudson riv. at Cohoes.

Mohilev (mo-HelSv) govt. Russia in Europe, 18,551 P pop. 1,294. — its # pop.

4" on Dnieper riv. — town, PodoUa govt. Russia in Europe, pop. 18.

Mohundibiid (mo'hiSnd-a'bad') town, Agra div. N. W. Provs. British India.

.

Mohurbhunl (mor'bunj') native state, Orissa, India, 4,243 P .; ' \' ' • •

Moira (mS-i'ra) tp. & vil. Franklin co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3. —(pron. moi'ra) co.

Victoria, Australia, pop. 23. „ ™_ ^ .

Moissao (mwis's4k') mfg. town, dept. Tarn-et-Garonne, France, on Tarn nver

Molacar (mS-Hii-kar') town, Alineria prov. Spain.

Molave Desert (mo-liii'va-) arid basin, San Bernardino co. Cal.

Mokameh (mo-kS'ma) town, Patna div. Bengal, Brit. India, on Ganges river.

Mokhansk (mo-Kiinsk') to\vn, Penza govt. Russia in Europe

Mokrin (mok'reu') vil, Torontal co. Hungary •

Mala or Mola dl Earl (mo'l.a de ba're) spt. town. Ban prov. Italy

Mola dl Gaeta (mola de giUa'ta) town, Caserta prov. Italy

Mold (mold) bor. & town, X of Flint co. Wales ^4,\r- y^'

Moldau (mSl'dow) riv. Bohemia, Aust. Bohmerwald mts. 200 m. to Elbe river.

Moldavia (mBl-da've-a) formerly a Danubian principality subject to Turkey,

now part of Roumania, 18,000 D pop. 2,000, chief town Jassy

Molenbeek-Saint-Jean (mS'19N'bak'-sSN'-zh6N') suburb of Brussels, Belg..

Moleson (mSl'e-sSN') mt. Jura Alps, Switzerland, 6,688 ft. high.

Molfetta (mol-fSt'ta) spt. town, Bari prov. Italy, on Adriatic sea

Moline (mo-len') city. Rock Island co. Ill • • l! ' V
"

Mollnella (mo-le-nSl'm) town, Bologna prov. Italy ; cheese and hemp mart .

.

Molino del Rey (mo-le'no d«l ra') buildings near Mexico city ;
battle, 1847.

Molitemo (mo-le-t5r'n5) town, Potenza prov. Italy

Moll (mol) vil. Antwerp prov. Belgium • • • •
• •<=o™-

Molokai (m5-lo-ki') one if the Hawaiian Isls. 40 m. long, 169 P ;
lepercolony. 2

Moluccas (mo-luk4az) or Spice Islands, lie between Celebes an^ Papua,

Malay Arch. ; produce nutmegs, cloves, and spices ; Dutch, 4. 4 U ..... .
. .5.1

Mombasa (mBm-bSs'a) isl. & spt. town, * of British E Africa, lat. 4° 03' S. .

.

b

Momence (mo-mSns') vil. Kankakee CO. Ill .„•;;•; '

in
Mompox (moin-p8H') town, Bolivar dept. Colombia, South America i"

Monaco (m»n'a-ko) principality & city, 9 m. EN E of Nice SE France, 80.. 13

MonadnoCk(mS-nSd'iiok)mt. Cheshire CO. N. H. 3,1 18 ft. high.

Monaghan (m5n'a-Han)'co. Ulster, Ireland, 500 P pop. 86, X Monaghan, pop. 4.

Mona Passage (mo'na-) 80 m. wide, between Haiti and Puerto Rico.W. Indies.

3
259
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5
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9
7
13
10
13

DmoMSMoaremile.: », capital ; X,co.8eat; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining; •?'. B^POrtjtp-to^fWp ;
TiL, Till«g«.

Population ii given ill nekreat thoua^ds : 2 =1,500 to 2,499 ; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; lesa than 1,000 not given. See Aibreviatiom, p. 1919.
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nonastil (ml!n-j».ter») spt. town^Tunl«, N Africa, on Sidra Gulf, pop. 12. •—
viLivet, Turkey in Europe, 7,643 D pop. 6&1. — or BltOlla, its # pop. 46.

MonbelUam (mSN'bJI'lyar') anc. dist. France, dept. Doubs.
Moncallert (mon-ka-Ie-a're) towTi, Piedmont, Italy, on Po riv. 4 m. S of Turin
Monch (liiouK; mt. Alps, Bern canton, Switzerland, 13,468 ft. high.
Honchl4ue (mon-ahe'ka) town, Algarve prov. Portugal
SOnek (mOnk) CO. Ontario prov. Canada, on Lake Erie, 373 D
oncton (uiQiik'ton) town, Westmoreland CO. New Brunswick, Canada

KondegO (mon.da'go) riv. Portugal, 130 m. long, Serra de Eatrella mts. to
.\tlautic oc. — riv. Brazil, ISO m. long, Santa Marta Mts. to Paraguay River.

Hondovl I'mon-do-ve') mfg. town, Piedmont, Italy, 14 m. £ S £ of Cuueo
Honett ^iii5-n5t') town, Barry co. Mo
Monlalcone (mSn-fiil-ko'na) ft. town, Kiistenland prov. Aust. near Triest Gulf
UonleBtlno (mSn-fSs-te'ao) town & commune, Modena prov. Italy com.
BXonforte ( mon-fSr'ti) town, Lugo prov. Spain
Honghyr (mon-ger') dlst Bh^galpur div. Bengal, British India, 3,922 O pop.

l.^l^' — its %, on Ganges riv. pop. 67.
HongltMllo (mon-je-bSl'lS) local name of Mt. Etna, Sicily.

HongoUa vmSn-goHI-j) region, Chinese empire, lat. 37°-50<=N, Ion. 88°-126'' B,
estimated area 1,288,000 U pop. 2,000 ; chief city Urga.

Monguagon (mSn-gwa'gSn) tp. Wayne co. Mich
Komstrol i mSn'fs'trSl') town, dept. Haute-Loire, France
Konlteau mSn Its') co. cen. Mo. 420 D pop. 16, X California.

MonJc-Wearmoatliimank-wtr'mlSth) tp. Durham co. Eng. on Wear river. ..

Monmouth Imon'mOth) co. N. J. 475 D pop. G9, X Freehold. — tp. & city,
X of Warren co. 111. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6. — or BIoninoutllBlura (m&i'-
mfitb-ahir) co. 8 England, 679 D pop. 262. —its X, on Wye riv. jrap. 6.

(myn5)co.ECaL3,384Dpop.2,XBridgeport.— 8.iltlake,Monoco.CaL
Da (mS-nyna) co. W lo. 684 U pop. 1.5, X Onawa City.

ononxaheU Olty (mS-n5n-g^hn»-) city, Washington co. Fa.
Honongahela River, l&O m. long, Marion co. W. Va. to Pittsburg, Pa.
Konongalla (m5-n5n.ga'lI-») co. W. Va. 325 D pop. 16, X Morgantowo.
ono Pass (miS'niS-) Sierra Nevada, Mono co. Cal. 10,766 ft. high.
HonopoU (mS-nypA-le) spt. town, Bari prov. Italy, 27 m. E S E of Bari
Konor (mo'nSr'^ town, Pest CO. Htmgary, 20 m. S E of Budapest
Honostorszeg (meuos'tor's^g') town, Hungary, 41 m. S £ of FUnfUrchen...
Konorax (mo-no-var') town, Alicante prov. Spain, on Elda river
onteale (mon-rt-a'lt) town, Sicily, Italy, 4 m. 8 W of Palermo
onroa (mon-rS') co. 8 W Ala. 990 D pop. 19, X Monroeville. — co. E Ark.

636 pop. 15, X CUrendon.— CO. 8 Fla. 692 D pop. 19, X Key West.— co.W
cen. Ga. 490 Dpop. 19, X Forsyth. — co. S W IlL 380 D pop. 13, X Water-
loo. — CO. 8 W Ind. 430 D pop. 18, X Bloomington co. 8 lo. 432 D pop.
14, X Albia. — co. 8 Ky. 272 D pop. 11, X Tompkinaville.— co. 8 E Mich.
630 Ppop. 32, X Monroe co. N E Miss. 770 D pop. 31, X Aberdeen. —
CO. N E Ma 644 O pop. 21, X Paris. — co. N. Y. 721 D pop. 190. X Roch-
ester. — 00. O. 468 a pop. 25, X Woodsfleld. — co. E Pa. 628 pop. 20,
X Stroudsburg.^ co. E Tenn. 680 D pop. 16, X Madiso iville. ^co. S E part
of W. Va. 460 a pop. 12, X Union. — co. W Wis. 900 D pop. 23, X Sparta.— tp. Madison co. Ind. pop. 3. ^ tp. Pike co. Ind. pop. 2.— city, X of Oua-
chita par. La. pop. 3. — city, X of Monroe co. Mich. pop. 5.— tp. Middlesex
CO. N. J. pop. 3. — tp. & Til. Orange co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & town, X
of Union co. N. C. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 2. — tp. Allen co. O. pop. 2. — tp.
Clermont co. 0. pop. 2. — tp. Miami co. O. pop. 3. — tp. & city, X of Oreeu
CO. Wis. city pop. 4.

Monroa City, town, Monroe co. Mo
nonro«VlUa (m^n-riyvll) TiL Huron co. O
KonroTla (min-rS'TlH)) apt. # republic of Liberia, Africa, on Hesurado riv.
Mona (mills) mfj. town, Bainaut prov. Belgium
Hooaera (mSn-sa-fSo') mfg. town, Lambayeque dept. N Peru, South America
oiia«llca (mSn-ag-IS'chI) mfg. town, Italy, 13 m. S W of Padua
MonaaiTat iiuSD-sCr-rlit') mt. Barcelona proT. Spain, 3,919 ft. high.
Honaon (miln'SQn) tp. Hampden co. Mass..

Pop.

31

Monailininano (mSn^sS&m-mlCnS) town, Ixicca prov. Italy ; hot springs
onUKnana (mSn-tiin-ylfnii) town. It 23 m. S W of Padua, on Fnu£ia riTer
Montagus (mSntt-gu) co. H Tex. 880O pop. 19, X Montague. — tp. & tIL

Ki.iMkliii CO. Mass. tp. pop. 6. .— tO. Mnikegon co. Mich. pop. 2.

Montague Island, Alas, coast, Pacific ocean, 60 m. long, 8 m. broad.
Montalone ( luSn-tii.yT^'na) town & commune, Florence prov. Italy com.
Montalban imun-tiil-hati') town, Carabobo state, Venezuelx^ South America..
Montalbano (mc'n^i.il.liti'no] town, Poteuza prov. Italy
Montalbodo ( moit-tal-bo'do) vll. Ancona prov. Italy
ontale (nion-tiCIaj town ,b commune, Florence prov. Italy com.
XontaltO ' Mion-UU'tJS) town, Ascoli-Piceno prov. Italy, pop. 3 ; a biabop's see.— town, Cosenza pror. Italy, pop. 5.

Montana (iiiSn-ta'i^) state, U. 8. A. 45°-49° N, 146,080 Dpop. 132, * Helena.
Montanaro (mSn-ta-nii'ri) town, Turin prov. Ital;IT.....

Estreiimaduia, Spain.lontansbas (inSn-tiin'cbes) town, Csiceres pror. Ks
Mootaicls (miM'tiir'zhf) mfg. town, dept. Loiiet, Vnmoe, on Loing riTer. . .

.

Montatalra (mSa'tii'tIr') tU. dept. Oise, France; boo, copper, A zinoWorks..
ontanban (mts'tfhSm') town, *of dept. Tam^t^Hronne, France, pop. 28.— Town, dept. lUe-et-Vilaine, France^^p. 3.

Montana < inS.Vty) town, dept. Loire, France
Montauk Polllt (m5n/t«^'-) B extremity of Long Island, M. T.
Montb«llara (m«»'b*'lyiirO mfg. town, dept. Doubs, France
Mont Blanc (m«H' bI»H') mt of SaToy Alps, France, 16,810 ft. high.
Montblanch (m8nt-bliuik') t9wn, Tarragona proT. Catalonia, Spain
Montbrlson fmJii'brfzJa') town, * of dg«. Loire, France TTT.
ontcalm i mSnt-kiimO co. W Mich. 720 U pop. 33, X Stanton. — to. in same,

pop. .'. — . o. W Quebec prOT. Canada, 4,028 D pop. 12, X Salnte Julienne.
Montceau-les-Hlnsa (ni«K'»5'-IS'-mSn') mhi. tU. dept 8a8ne-et-Loire, Fr..
Mont Oenls nii.'s' sj-n*') peak & famous pass, 6,775 ft. high, French &

Italian A 1].^ ; railway tunnel under Col de Frt^jus.

Mont Cervln (m«!i' sir'Ttii'). See Mattishorh.
Montchanln-lsa-Wnin (mWcMfnto'-la'-meo') viL dept. 8a(hie4t-Loire,Fr.
Montclalr uiSnVclir') tp. & tU. Essex co. N. J tp.
Mont-de-Manaa (mtn'-^^-rnkT'tS*') town, * of dept. Landea, Pr. ; baths..
Hontdldler f-dS'ds-i') mfg. town, dept. Bonune, France
Mont Dor > .<18rO mt group, dept. Pny-de-D8me, France j highest 6,188 ft
Monte Alclno (mSn'tX lO-chS'no) city, Siena prov. Italy
Montsbellnna (-b«l-l«o'na) market town, Italy, 13 m. W N W of Treviso
Montecarlo (-kXrOB) town, Tuacany, Italy, 30 m. W N W of Florence
Monte Carlo (-kXr^S) town, Monaco prin.; gambling resort
Monte Caalno (-kit-sS'nS) mt & fanuraa abbey, Caaerta proT. Italy.
MontecastrllU (-kiia-trO'lZ) commnna, UmbrU, Italy
Monts-OaUnl (-Ut-tVnZ) Til. Tnscany, Italy ; hot springs
ontsooUo (mSn-tCk'kt-S) town, Remia neU' EmUia proT. luiy
Montecchlo Magllan (-mlid-JS'rt) nL 7 m. S W of Vicenza, Italy
Montscblaro (mSiPtt-kt-JCrS) mfg. town, Lombardy, Italy ; silks
Monte-ObrlatO (mSn'tt-krSsOS) laL Mediterranean sea, Keua proT. Italy
Hcnte Ootno (-kSr'nS) or Mont* OsTallO (-ki-TtU'lB) mt. peak of Apennines,

7U m. E N E of Rome, Italy, 9,619 ft high.
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Hontecorvlno Pugllano (mSn'tt-kSr-vS'nS pool-irU'nS) town, Salerno proT.
Italy ; mineral springs

Montecorvlno RoveUa (-ro-vSllii) town, Salerno prov. Italy
Montefalco (-fiil'ko) town, Perugia prov. Italy
Monteflascone (-fe-Ss-ko'na) town, cen. Italy, 9 m. N N W of Viterbo
HonteUoriuO (-fe-o-re'uo) town, Modena prov. Italy
MonteJorte (-for'ta) town, Italy, 14 m. E of Verona
Monte—Frio (-fre'o) mfg. town, Granada prov. Spain
Monte-Olorgio (-jor'jo) town, Marches, Italy, 20 m. S W of Fermo
MontegO Bay (mon-te'go-) spt. town, N W coast of Jamaica ial. W. Indies. .

.

Monteleone (mon'ta-la-o'na) town, Catanzaro prov. Italy

Montelepro (-la'pral town, Sicily, Italy, IS m. W of Palermo
Mont^llmar (moN'ta'Ie'mar') agr. & mfg. city, dept. DrSme, France
Montella (mon-tSl'la) town, Avellino prov. Campania, Italy
Montellano (,mon-t61-ya'no) town, Sevilla prov. Spain
Monte MagglOre_(mon'ta mad-jo'ra) market town, Sicily, Italy
Montemurro (-nioor'ro) town, Potenza prov. Italy
Montenegro (-na'gro) independent principality, N W part of Balkan Pen.
Europe. 3,630 D pop. 236, # Cetinje.

Montepeloso (-pa-lo^so) town, Potenza prov. Italy
Montepnlclano (-pool-cha'no) to\^^l, Siena prov. cen. Italy
Montareale (-rii-a'la) ft. town, Aquiia prov. Italy
Montereau (moN^tg-ro') town, dept. Seiue-et-Mame. France
Monterey (mSn-tj-rS') co. W Cal. 3,452 D pop. 19, X Salinas. — city, Monterey

CO. Cal. pop. 2.— (5p. pron. mon-ta-ra') city, # of Nuevo Leon state, Mexico,
pop. 42.

[onto Rosa (mon'ta ro'sS) mt Pennine Alps, Swit & Italy, 16,208 ft high.
Monte—Rosso (mon'ta-ros'so) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily, Italy
Monte Rotondo (m5n'ta ro-ton'do) mt Corsica isl. 8,763 ft. high.
Monte San Giovanni Campana (-san jo-viin'ne kam-pa'ua) walled town,
Rome prov. Italy

Monte San Olullano (-san jool-ya'no) town, Trapani, Sicily, Italy
Montesano (ni5n'te-sa'no) town, X of Chehalis co. Wash. pop. 2. ^ (mon^tft-

sii'no) town, Salerno prov. Italy ;

Monte San Savlno (mon'ta siin sii-ve'no) town, Tuscany, Italy
Monte Sant' Angelo (sant an'ja-lo) town, Foggia prov. Italy
Monte Santo (-f-iin'to) town, Macerata prov. Italy

Monte~Sarchlo (inon'ta-sarHie-o) town, Avellino prov. Italy
Monte-ScagUoso (-skal-yo'so) town, Potenza proT. Italy
Montese (mon-ta'sa) town, Modena prov. Italy

Montespertoll (mon^ta-spar-tole) town, Florence prov. Tuscany, Italy
Montevarcbl (-varOie) town, Florence prov. Tuscany, Italy, on Amo river . .

.

Monte-Vellno (-va-iyno) mt. AquUa prov. cen. Italy, 8,174 ft. high.
Montevideo (mijn't^-vTd'f-o) vil. X of Chippewa co. Minn. pop. 1. — (mSn^tft-

ve'da-o) dept. Uruguay, South America, 256 D pop. 222. ^ its # & # of
Urugnav-, a spt. city, pop. 175.

Monte-Vlso (mou'tS-ve'sB) mt of the Alps, 40 m. 8 W of Turin, 12,685 ft high.
Monteznma (mSn'te-zS'mg) co. S W Col. 2,640 O pop. 1, X Cortez.
Mont Genfevre (mSM zhg-uS'Tr) mt. of the Alps, France & Italy, 11,614 ft

high
;
pass 6.560 ft. high, crossed by a road constructed by Napoleon.

Montgomery (mont-g&m'er-T) co. 8 E Ala. 772 pop. 66, X Montgomery, -m
CO.W Ark. 834 D pop. 8, X Mount Ida. — co. 8 E Ga. 763 D pop. 9, X Mount
Vernon. —CO. 8 cen. 111. 702 D pop. 30, X Hillsboro. — co. W cen. Ind.
504 D pop. 28, X Crawfordsville. — co. 8 W lo. 432 D pop. 16, X Red Oak.— CO. 8 8 E Kan. 648 D pop. 23, X Independence. — co. N E Ky. 200 D pop.
12, X Mount Sterling. — co. Md. 608 D pop. 27, X Rockville. — co. N sen.
Hiss. 386 D pop. 14, X Winona. — co. E Mo. 546 D pop. 17, X Danville. —
CO. N. T. 396 (J pop. 46, X Fonda. — CO. cen. N. C, 69(1 D pop. 11, X Troy.
— CO. O. 480 D pop. 101, X Dayton. — co. 8 E Pa. 480 D pop. 123, X Norris-
town. —CO. cen. Tenn. 640 D pop. 30, X Clarksville. — co. E Tei. 1,100

pop. 12, X Montgomery. »- co. 8 W part of Va. 422 D pop. 18, X Christiana-
burg.^ city, X of Montgomery co. Ala. and # of state, pop. 22. — tp. Gibson
CO. Ind. pop. 4. «• tp. & vil. Lesueur co. Minn. vil. pop. 1. •— tp. Montgomery
CO. Mo. pop. 4. — tp. & vil. Orange co. N. Y. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 1. — tp.

Ashland co. O. jtop. 5. — tp. Wood co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Franklin CO. Pa. pop. 3.

— nr Montgomeryslilre (-shir) co. N Wales, 774 CI pop. 68. — its X pop. 1.

Montgomery City, town, Montgomery co. Mu :

MonllceUi d' Onglna (mdn-t$-ch61'l& dSn-jS'nIi) town & commune, Piacenza
]'rov. Italy, 14 ni. E by N of Piacenza com.

Montlcello (ni5n-te-sai5) town, X of Drew co. Ark. pop. 1.^ town, X of Jef-
ferson CO. Fla. pop. 1. .— tp. A- city, X of Piatt co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.— town, X of White co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & city, Jones co. lo. tp. pop. 3,

city pop. 2. ^ vil. X of Sullivan co. N. Y. pop. 1. — residence of Jeflerson,
3 ni. S E of Cliarlottesville, Va.

Montlgny-sur-Sambre (mdN'ten'ye'-sUr^-sSN'br) commune, Belgium
Montllo (inon-te'Ho) tow n, Spain, lb m. E of Badajos, on Guadiana river

Montllla ( nion-tel'ya) town, Cordova prov. Spain
Montlvllllers (mftN'te've^ya') town, dept. Seine-Inf<5rieure, France
Montlu^on (m5N'lii'siK') mfg. tow n, dept. Allier, France, on Cher river

Montmagny (mis^miin'ye') co. 8 E Quebec prov. Canada, 624 O pop. 15, X
St. TlioTiia.^.

Montmartre (mSH'mUr'tr) the N suburb of Paris, Fr.: great cemetery here.

Montmorency (m6nt'm$-r8n-sT) co. N E Mich. 680 D pop. 1, X Hillman. ^
(ui^.N nj.^ rQN'se') vil, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, pop. 4; forest *t Rous-
Sean's llcnuitage. ^ {Eng. pron. mSnt/mo-rfin'sT) riv. Quebec prov. Canada,
Snow l.ake to Bt LawTence riv.; noted falls, 260 ft. high. ^co. 8 £ Quebec
prov. Canada, 2,183 D pop. 12, X CliSteau Richer.

Montmorlllon (mfiN'mC'rs'yjN') town, dept. Vienne, France
Montolr (moN'twJir') town, dept. Loire-Inferieure, France
Montona (tnSn-to'na) town, Istria, Kiistenland prov. Austria

Montoro (nion-t3'ro) cml. & mm. town, Andalusia prov. Spain
Montoro Inlerlore (mon-to'ro en-fa-rft-5'ra) town, Avellino prov. Italy

Montoro Supeiiore (-soo-pa-rJ-o'ra) town, AvelUno prov. Italy

Montour i mon-twjr') CO. E cen. Pa. 130 D pop. 16, X Danville.

Montpeller (mSnt-pSal-sr) tp. & vil. X of Washington co. & # of Vt tp. pop.
4, \\\. jioji. 4.

Monlpelller (mSn'pSl'lyt') city, # of dept H^rault, France
Mont Perdu (m*»' pSr'dii') summit of Pyrenees mts. in Sp. 10,950 ft. high.

Montreal i ni5nt/rf-ftl') city & river port, cliief city of Quebec prov. Canada. ..

Hontredon i tn6N'tr§-dftN') town, dept. Tarn, France
Montreull-sons-Bols (mSs'trnl'-soo'-bwi') town, dept. Seine, France
Montrose duyn-troz') co. W Col. 2,300 D pop. 4.— its X pop. 1. — tp. & city,

Lee CO. lo. tp. pop. 2. — bor. X of Susquehanna co. Pa. pop. 2. — spt. town,
Forfar co. Scotland, 34 m. 8 W of Aberdeen, pop. 15.

Montrouge (niuSroozh') vil. dept. Seine. France; S suburb of Paris

Mont-Saint-Jean (niSN'-sSs'-zhBi)') vil. E of field of Waterloo, Belgium.
Mont-Saint-Hlchel (moK'-si^K'-me^shSl') ft. rock, Cancale Bay, Normandy,

France ; remarkable ancient abbey & town on summit
Montserrat (ni5nfsjr-rit') isl. British W. Indies, 32 Q pop. 12, # Plymouth.
Montvllle (mOufvIl) tp. <& vil. New London co. Conn tp.

Monza (nion'za) town, Milan prov. Lombardy, Italy, 9 m. N N E of Milan

Pop.
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Pop.
oaxon (mSn-thSn') town, HuesoftjuroT. SpainfOn Cineft rivet 5
Hoody (uioo'dT) CO. E S. Dak. 500 Q pop. ^ X Flaudreau.
Hooera (moorz) tp. & vil. Clinton co. N. Y tp. 3

Hookden^mookMtfu'). See Mukdkn.
Hoola (moo'la). See Mcohla.
Moons, tp. »wberry co. S. C • 2

Moor or Mor (mor) town, StubIweisseuburg co. Hungary ; wine trade 9

Hooro (m5r) co. ceu. N. C. 924 D pop. 20, X Carthage. — co. S Tenn. 170

pop. 6, X Lynchburg. — tp. Northampton co. Pa. pop. 3.

Mooroa (moo^ra'a) or Elmeo (I'me-o) isl. one of the Society IbIb. S Pacific

ocean, 50 D pop. 2, chief town Papetoai ; French.

Moorestown (morz'town) vil. Burlington co. N. J 2

Moorhead (.mor'hSd) tp. & city, X of Clay co. Minn city 2

Hoorslede imors'lS-ae) vil. W. Flanders prov. Belgium 6

Hooseliead Lake ( inoos'hfd'-) Piscataquis co. Me. 3G m. long, 2-10 m. wide.

Moose Hillock or MoosUauke (moos/I-lft'kg) mt. Grafton CO. N. H. 4,800 ft.

Moquegoa (mo-ka'gwa) dept. S Peru, S. Am. 22,51G D pop. 29. — its # pop. 9.

Mora im5'ra)co. N E part of N. M. 4,000 D pop. 11, X Mora.— (^jrtm. m5'ra)

to« II, Toledo prov. Spain, 20 m. S E of Toledo, pop. 6.

Morad^b^d (mS-rad a'bad') dist. Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provinces, British

Iiiii.x, 2,272 D pop. 1,I'22. — its *, 90 m. E by N of Delhi, pop. 73.

Morano (uio-ra'no) town, Cosenza prov. Italy ; silk, wool, and cotton trade ... 9

Morant (mo-rXut') town, S E coast Jamaica isl. West Indies 7

Horat (iiio^rat') town. Freiburg canton, Switzerland ; Swiss victory, 147G 2
Hfftm tftila (m5-ra-tal'ya) town, Murcia prov. Spwn, on branch of Segura river 9

Moravia (mo-ra'vT-a) tp. & vil. Cayuga co. N. T. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — prov.

or ciowii lan.i, N Austria, 8,583 D pop. 2,277, * Briinn.

Moray or Morayshire. See Elgin.

Moray Firth U'liir'a-) indentation on N E coast, Scot. 75 m. long, 75 ni. broad.

Morbman (ni5r/be'6N') dept. W France, 2,G25 D pop. 544, # Vannes.

Morcone (mor-ko'ua) walled town, Canipobasso prov. Italy 7

Morea (mo-re'a) S pen. Greece, 160 ra. long, 100 m. wide, 8,263 D 814

Moreau u"^'"©') tp. Morgan co. Mo. pop. 4. — tp. Saratoga co. N. Y. pop. 3.

Horehead (mor'hSd) tp. & town, X of Rowan co. Ky. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & town,
Carteret co. N. C. tp. pop, 2, town pop. 1. — tp. Guilford co. N. C. pop. 2.

Morehoase (mor'hows) par. N La. 845 D pop* 17, X Bastrop.

Morebra (mo'rg-ra) town, Agra div. N. W. Provinces, British India 10

Horella (mo-ra'l^a) town, # of Michoacan state, Mexico 30
Morella (mi-rSKyaj) town, Castellon de la Plana prov. Valencia, Spain ... 6
Morelos (md-ralos) state, S Mexico, 2,773 pop. 142, # Cuemavaca, pop. 9.

^ town, Nuevo Leon state, Mexico, pop. 9.

Morencl (md-rSn'sT) vil. Lenawee co. Mich 1

Morez (mo'ra') mfg. town, dept. Jura, France, on Bienne river 6

Morgan (mSr'gau) co. N Ala. GS6 D pop. 24, X Decatur. — co. N E Col. 1,290 iH

pop, 2, X Fort Morgan. ^ co. N cen. Ga. 322 D pop. 16, X Madison. ^ co.

W 111. 680 n pop. 33, X Jacksonville. — co. cen. Ind. 430 D pop. 19, X Mar-
tinsville. — CO. N E Ky. 288 D pop. 11, X West Liberty. — co. cen. Mo. 038 O

rp.
12, X Versailles. — co. S E O. 400 D pop. 19, X McConnellsville. — co.

Tenn. 448 D pop. 8, X Wartburg. — co. N Ut. 725 D pop. 2, X Morgan. —
CO. N E part of W. Va. 230 D pop. 7, X Berkeley Springs. — tp. Mercer co.

Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. Morgan co. O. pop. 2.

Morgan City, city, St. Mary co. La 2
MorganHeld, tp. & town, X of Union co. Ky. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Morganton (m8r'gan-ton) tp. & town, X of Burke co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town
poi'. 2.

Morgarten (mSr'gar'ten) mt. Schwyz & Zug cantons, Swit.; battle, 1315.

Morgenstern (m5r'ggn-stgrn') vil. Bohemia, Austria 5
MoruLb (nio-ri'a) tp. & vil. Essex co. N. Y. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 1.

Horioka (mo-re-o'ka) city, Rikushu prov. N Hondo isl. Japan, lat. 39° 40' N. . 31
Horlacca (mor-Hik'ka) coast dist. of Croatia, Hungary.
Morlaiz (uior'IS') cml. town, dept. Finist^re, France 15
Morley (mSr'H) town, York co. England, 4 m. S S W of Leeds 19
Mormanno (mor-mau'iio) town, Cosenza prov. Italy 6
Mome-^-rEan (mom'^-a'-lo') town & commune, French West Indies, on
Grande-Terre Island com. 5

Momlngton (mdmlng-ton) co. Victoria, Australia 11
- Morocco (mo-r6k'o). See Marocco.
Moron (mo-ron') town, Andalusia prov. Spain 13
Morpetb (inor'pSth) town, Northumberland co. England 5
Morrellviile (m5r-rgl'vTl) vil. Cambria co. Pa. 3
MorrUlton (mfir'Tl-ton) city, X of Conway co. Ark 2
Morris (mSrH^s) CO. E cen. Kan. 684 D pop. 11, X Council Grove. — co. N. J.

470 a pop. 54, X Morristown.— co. N E Tei. 260 D pop. 7, X Dangerfield. —
tp, & city, X of Grundy CO. III. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 4.— tp. & vil. X of Stevens
CO. Minn. vil. pop. 1. •— tp. Morris co. N. J. pop. 10. *— tp. & vil. Otsego co.

N. y. tp. pop. 2.

Morrisania (uiSr'Ts-a'ng-g) vil. Westchester co. N. Y. now part of N. Y. city.

Morris Island, in entrance of Charleston Harbor, S. C.
Morrison nii5rts-on) co. cen. Minn. 970 D pop. 13, X Little Falls. ^ city, X

of Whiteside co. 111. pop. 2.

Morristown (m6r^s-town) city, X of Morris co. N. J. pop. 8. — tp. & vil. St.
Lawrence co. N. Y. vil. pop. 2.— town, X of Hamblen co. Tenn. pop. 2. ^
tp. & vil. Lamoille co. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

Morro-Qrande (mor'rS-grau'da) vil. Minas-Geraes state, Brazil 5
Morrow (ni5r'rft) co. N cen. O. 432 D pop. 18, X Mount Gilead. — co. N Ore.

2,020 a pop. 4, X Heppner.
Mors (mOrs) isl. in Lym-Fiord, N Jutland, Denmark, 23 m. long, 11 m. broad. 6
Morsbansk (mSr-shansk') town, Tambov govt. Russ. in Europe, on 2na river. 16
Mortagne {mtr'tkn') mfg. town, dept. Ome, FrEmce 5
Mortara (mor-ta'ra) town, Pavia prov. Italy, on Arbogna river 7
Mortlake (mOrtlak) par. Surrey co. England, 8 m. W S W of London 6
Morton (mOr'ton) co. 8 W Kan. 729 D pop. 1, X Richfield. — co. S N. Dak.

3.1fi8 D pop. 5, X Mandan.
Morran (m8r/v5N') old div. Fnmce, in the Nivernais, now depts. NiivBX, C6tb

d'Oe, & SAdN£-£T-LoiRE.
Morvl (mSr've') native state, Kathiawar pen. W India, 1,0C2 D 91
Morven (mSr'vgn) tp. Anson co. N. C. pop. 3. ^ mt. Aberdeen co. Scotland,

2,7()0 ft. high. — mt. Caithness co. Scotland, 3,000 ft. high.
Mosclana (mo-slia'na) town, Teramo prov. Italy 6
Moscow (mSs'ko) Jiuss. Moskva (miSsk'va) govt. Russia in Europe, 12,859 D

pop. 2,211. — its #, and formerly # of Russia, on Moskva riv. pop. 753.
MosdOk (mSs-dSk') ft. town, Terek govt. N. Caucasia, Russia 11
Moselle {mo'zSl'^ riv. 328 m. long, dept. Vosges, France, to Rhine river.
Moskva (niSsk'va) riv, 200 m. long, Smolensk govt. Russ. in Europe, to Oka riv.

Mosquito Territory (m^s-ke'to-) reservation, Mostjuito Indians, E Nicaragua,
Central America, lat. II^-IO'^ N, Ion. 83° lO'-SG^ W ; chief town, Biewfields.

Mossamedes (m5s-sa'ma-dgs) prov. Portuguese W Africa, between Benguela
;ii)'! ilie Ctinene riv. pop. 25. ^ its # pop. 3.

Mossley (mSs'lT) town, Lancaster co. England 14
Moss Point, vil. Jackson co. Miss. 2
Mostaganem (mSs-ta-ga-nSm') ft. town & spt. Oran prov. Algeria, Africa 14

Pot-
Mostar (mSs^tar^ walled city, Herzegovina, Austria-Hungary, on Narenta river . 13i

Mosul (nio'sQl) vilayet, Mesoi>otamia, Turkey in Asia, 29,220 D pop. 300. — its

#, on Tif;ris riv. 220 m. N W of Bagdad, pop. 57 ; ruins ot Nineveh near by.
Motherwell (mQth'gr-w61) miu. town, Ijanark co. Scotland 13:

Motlharl (mo'te-ha're) town, Patna div. Bengal, British India S
MotOla (mo'to-la) town, Lecce prov. Italy, 16 m. N W of Taranto 6
Motrll (m5-trel') cml. & mfg. city, Granada prov. Spain 13.

Motta del Prlull {mot'ta dSl fre'oo-le) town, Italy, 20 m. N E of Treviao .... 6
Moule, Le (Ig mool) town, Grande-Terre isl. French West Indies IQl

MouLlns (moo'iaN') town, # of dept. AUier, France, on AUier river 21
Moultrie (moo'trl) co. S E cen. 111. 340 D pop. 14, X Sullivan.

MoundSTllle (mowndz'vll) city, X of Marshall co. W. Va. ; anc. mound, 75
ft. high ^ 5

Mount Abraham (a'bra-hamO mt. Franklin co. Me. 3,387 ft. liigh.

Mount Adams (-ad'amz) ijeak of White Mts. Coos co. N. H. 5,759 ft. high, ^
pi-iik of CiiHcade Range, Klikitat co. Wash. 9,570 ft. high.

Mount JEolus (-e-o'lQs, properly e'fi-liis) peak, S W Col. 14,054 ft. high.
Mount Airy (-fir'T) tp. & town, Surry co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2.

Mount Antoro (-Sn'to-ro) peak, Saguache Mts. Col. 14,245 ft. high.
Mount Arkansas (-ar'kan-s^) near cen. Col. 13,600 ft. high.

Mount Arrington (-&r'tng-ton) peak. Coast Range mts. Ore.
Mount Auburn (-a'hurn) cemetery, in Cambridge & Watertown, Mass.
Mount Ayr (-fir') town, X of Ringgold co. lo 1
Mount Baker, peak, Cascade Range, Whatcom co. Wash. 10,500 ft. high.
Mount Bailey (-bSl'T) mt. Shasta co. Cal. 6,357 ft. high. — mt. Trinity co.

Cal. 7,647 ft. high.

Mount Blackmore (-blSk'mor) peak, Gallatin co. Mont. 10,134 ft. high.
Mount Brewer (-bru'gr) peak, Sierra Nevada, Cal. 13,886 ft. high.

Mount Bross (-brSs^ peak, in Middle Park, Col. 9,468 ft. high.

Mount Byers (-bi'erz) in Middle Park, Col. 12,778 ft. high.

Mount Ganby (-kifii'bl) peak, San Juan Mts. Col. 13,274 ft. high.

Mount Carmel (-kar'mSl) city, X of Wabash co. lU. pop. 3. — tp. & bor.
Kortluimbt'iland co. Pa. tp. pop. 3, bor. pop. 8. — in Palestine, see Cakmel.

Mount Carrigaln (-karl-gan) peak, Grafton co. N. H. 4,678 ft. high.

Mount Oarroll (-kSr'ol) tp. & city, X of Carroll co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Mount Clay, peak, White Mts. Coos co. N. H. 5,553 ft. high.

Mount Clemens (-klgm'gnz) vil. X of Macomb co. Mich 5
Mount Clinton (-klTn'ton) peak, Coos co. N. H. 4,320 ft. high, —-peak, Adiron-
dack Mts. Kssex CO. N." Y. 4,937 ft. high.

Mount Clio (kll'o) tp. Sumter co. S. C »
Moimt Coke (-kok') mt. W Tex. 12 m. from Fort Davis, 7,450 ft. high.

Mount Golden (-kol'den) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 4,753 ft. high.

Mount Colvin (-kSl'vfn) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 4,142 ft. high.

Mount Groghan (-kro'gan) tp. Chesterfield co. 8. C 2
Mount Daly C-da'lt) mt."Elk Range, Col. 13,193 ft. high.

Mount Dana (-da'na) peak. Sierra Nevada, Cal. 13,227 ft. high.

Mount Davidson (-da'vtd-son) mt. Storey & Washoe cos. Nev. ; silver mines.

Mount Delano (-dgl'a-no) peak, Rocky Mts. Mout. 10,200 ft. high.

Mount Desert (-dg-zerf or dSz'grt) isl. coast of Me. 15 m. long, 12 m. widei
pop, 4. — tp. ^ vil. Mt. Desert isl. Hancock co. Me. tp. pop. 1.

Mount Diablo (-de-a'blft) peak, Coast Range, Cal. 3,876 ft. high.

Mount Doane (-don') mt. in National Park, Wyo. 10,118 ft. high.

Mount Edgecumbe (-gj'kQm) promontory, Cornwall co. England. ^ mt.
North Island, New Zealand, 2,575 ft. high.

Mount Egmont (-gg'mont) volcano, North Isl. New Zealand, 8,840 ft. high.

Moimt Emmons (-Sm'gnz) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 3,824 ft. high.

Mount Enotah (-e-no'ta) mt. Towns co. Ga. 4,802 ft. high.

Mount Evans (-SVauz) peak, Rocky Mts. Col. 14,330 ft. high.

Mount Everest. _See Gaijrisankar.
Mount Flume (-flum') peak, Grafton co. N. H. 4,500 ft. high.

Mount Franklin (frank'lTn) peak, White Mts. Coos co. N. H. 4,904 ft. hlgh-

Mount Gallatin (-jiSKa-tln) in National Park, Wyo. 10,000 ft. high.

Mount Gardiner (-gar'dTn-er) peak. Sierra Nevada, Cal. 14,000 ft. high.

Mount Garfield (-gar'feld) peak, Rocky Mts. Ida. & Mont. 9.704 ft. high.

Mount Gilead (-gll'g-ad) tp. Montgomery co. N. C. pop. 2. — vil. X of Mor*
row CO. O. pop. 1. — mt. Syria, 25 ni. N N E of the Dead Sea.

Mount Goddard (-gCd'ard) peak, Sierra Nevada, Cal. 14,000 ft. high.

Mount Goodwin (-g^Sod'wTn) peak, Adirondack Mts. Essex co. N. Y.

Mount Guyot (-ge'o') peak, Rocky Mts. Col. 13,565 ft. high. — peak, Graftotk

CO. N. H. — peak. Smoky Mts. N. 0. & Tenn. 6,636 ft. high.

Mount Hamilton (-hSmll-ton) peak, Coast Range, Cal. 4,449 ft. high ; Lick
Observatory is on its top. —peak, Rocky Mts. Col. 13,800 ft. high.

Mount Hancock (-ban'k5k) peak. National Park, Rocky Mts. — mt. Grafton
CO. N. H. 4,420 ft. high.

Mount Harvard (-har'vard) peak, Rocky Mts. Col. 14,383 ft. high.

Mount Hayden (-ha'dSn) or Grand Teton (gr5Nd tg-tfts') peji. Rocky Mt».
Wyo. 13,S58ft. high.

Mount Hayes (-ha//) peak, Wliite Mts. Coos co. N. H.

Mount Haystack {-ha'st^) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 6,006 ft. high.

Mount Hermon (-her'mgn) Anti-Libanus chain, Palestine, 11,000 ft. high.

Moimt Hoffman (-hSf'man) peak, Sierra Nevada, Cal. 10,872 ft. high. — peak»
Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 3,727 ft. high.

Hotmt Holy Cross, peak, Saguache Range, Col. 14,176 ft. high.

Mount Holyoke (-hol'yok) Hampshire co. Mass. 830 ft. high.

Mount Hood, peak, Cascade Range, Ore. 11,934 ft. high.

Mount Hooker, peak, Rocky Mts. British Columbia, Canada, 15,700 ft. hi^
Mount Hope Bay, N E arm of Narragansett Bay, R. I. & Mass.

Mount HymettUS (-hi-mgt'as) mt. in Attica, Greece, 2,680 ft. high.

Mount Independence, mt. Addison co. Vt. 2 m. S E of Fort Ticonderoga*

Mount Jackson (-jSk'son) peak, White Mts. N. H. 4,100 ft. high.

Mount Jefferson {-jgf'gr-son) peak, White Mts. N. H. 5,657 ft. high.

Mount Joy, tp. & bor. Lancaster co. Pa. tp. pop. 2, bor. pop. 2.

Mount Kendall (-kSn'dal) mt. San Juan Range, Col. 13,380 ft. high.

Mount Klneo (-kTn'e-o)"promontory, E shore of Moosehead Lake, Me.
Mount King, peak, Sierra Nevada, Cal. 14,000 ft. high.

Mount Rln**""*" peak, Grafton co. N. H. 4,200 ft. high.

Mount Kosclnsfio (-kSs-e-Bs'k?:) mt. New South Wales, 7,285 ft. high. »

Mount Lafayette (la-fa-ySf) peak, White Mts. N. H. 5,250 ft. high.

Mount Leidy (-lIMe) peak, Rocky Mts. Wyo. 11,300 ft. high.

Mount Liberty, peak, Grafton co. N. H. 4,500 ft. high.

Mount Lillies (-lIl'Tz) mt. Col. lat. 40^ 17^ N, Ion. 105-^ 30' W. 11,433 ft. high^

Mount Lincoln (-ITnk'iln) Park Range, Rocky Mts. Col. 14,297 ft. high.

Mount Llndesay (dtn'ze) mt. E Australia, 5,700 ft. high.

Mount Lyell (-IT'J^l) peak. Sierra Nevada, Cal. 13,217 ft. high.

Mount MacClellan (-ma-klgl'an) Front Range, Col. 13,423 ft. high.

Mount Maclntyre (-mSk'Tn-tfr) peak, Adirondack Mts. N..Y. 5,201 ft. high.-

Mount Madison (-mSdl-son) peak. White Mts. Coos co. N. H. 5,415 ft. high.

Mount Mansfield (-mSnz'feld) highest of Green Mts. Vt. 4,43^ :t. high.

Mount Maravaca (-ma-ra-va'ka) in Venezuela, South America, 10,500 ft. high.

Mount Marcellina (-mar/sSl'T-na) peak, Gunnison co. Col. 11,324 ft. high.

Mount Marcy (-mar'sT) Adirondack Mts. highest peak in N. Y. 5.467 ft. high.

square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; tU.,

Population is given is nearest thousands: 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3=2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. Soa Abbreviations^ ^. 19ia
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Fop.
Honnt MasslVO {•m)ia^HiY) peak, Saguache Ransre, Col. 14,368 ft. high.

Mount Mellmoyu (-m61^m5-y6o') mt. Andes, Chile, lat. 44° S, 7,870 ft. high.

Hoont Mitchell (.-luTch'tfl) peak, Darling Downs, E Australia, 4,100 ft. high.

Mount Monroo i-inQn-ro') peak, White Mts. N. H. 5,349 ft. high.

Mount Horan (mo-rSn') peak, Rocky Mts. Wyo. 12,809 ft. high.

Mount Morlah (-mS-ri'a) peak. White Mts. N. H. 4,653 ft. high.

Mount Morris (-mSKIs) tp. & vil. Livingston co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, Til. pop. 2.

Mount of Olives, hill, ^ m. E of Jerusalem, Palestine, 2,724 ft. high.

Mount Olivet vil. Macoupin co. Ill 2
Mount Oliver (,-5in[v-er) vil. Allegheny co. Pa 2
Mount Olympus i -u-llin'pus) mt. Jeffereon co. Wash. 8,138 ft. high.

Mount Omuo (-6r'uu-5) peak, N Col. 12,185 ft. high.

Mount Osceola (•5^'g-o'la) peak, Grafton co. N. U. 4,400 ft. high.

Mount OSO (-o'so) mt. S W Col. 13,t>40 ft. high.

Mount Othrys (-Qth'rTs) mt. chain, N Greece, 4,500-5,700 ft. high.

Mount Ouray (-oo-rS') S peak of Saguache Range, Col. 14,043 ft. high.

Mount Parry (pSr'Y) mt. Front Range, Col. 13,133 ft. high.

Mount Peale (-t>el') peak, W Col. 12,980 ft. high.

Mount Plsgah (plz'ga) mt. Front Range, Col. 9,343 ft. high.

Mount Pitt (-pW) conical peak. Cascade Range, Ore. 10,500 ft. high.

Mount Pleasant, tp. Whltesides co. m. pop. 3. —city, X of Henry co. lo.

pop. 4. ^ city, X of Isabella co. Blich. pop. 3. ^ tp. BiU^es co. Mo. pop. 4. —

•

tp. Westchester co. N. Y. pop. 6. ^ tp. Adams co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. & bor.
Westmoreland co. Pa. tp. pop. 8, bor. pop. 4. — town, X of Berkeley co.

8. C. pop. 1. — city, San Pete co. Ut. pop. 2. — tp. Racine co. Wis. pop. 2,

Mount Powell (pow'^l) peak, Park Range, Col. 1,398 ft. high.

Mount Princeton (jirtiLs't<^n) peak, Saguache Range, Col. 14,199 ft. high.

Mount Pulaski i-pu-l^s^T) tp. & vil. Logan co. 111. tp. pop. 3, vii pop. 1.

Mount Putnam (-pnt'n&m) mt. Oneida co. Ida. 8,854 ft. high.

Mount Rainier (racier) peak, Cascade Range, Wash. 14,444 ft. high.

Mount RwUield (rSd'feld)p^ Adirondack Mus. N. Y. 4,688 ft. high.

Mount Ripley ;-rTpaT) peak. Coast Range, Cal. 7,500 ft. high.

Mount RitO Alto C-rS'tt Utt) mt. Sangre de Cristo Mts. Col. 12,989 ft. high. '

Mount Royal, mt. & city park of Montreal, Canada, 750 ft. above river.

Mount Saint Rlias (-^ll'j^) volcanic mt. Alas. & British Columbia, 19,352
ft. liigh. — Hit. Laconia, Morea, Greece, 7,829 ft. high. — mt. Euboea isl.

GTi-erc. 4.(J07 ft. high. — mt. Milo isl. Greece, 2,480 ft. high. — mt. Paroa
i.sl. .*;peaii sea. ^ nit. Santa Maura isl. Greece, 3,000 ft. high.

Mount San Bernardino (sau b@r-nar-de'nd) mt. 8 Cal. 8,500 ft. high.

Mount San Francisco (-h£u frSn-sts'ko) Yavapai co. Ariz. 12,052 ft. high.

Mount Santanoni (-sSnt^-nS'aS) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 4,G44 ft. high.

Mount's Bay, intt-t of Atlantic ocean, Cornwall co. England.
Mount Seward (-Hu'i^rd) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 5,000 ft. high.

Mount Shasta (-s)i^ta) volcanic peak, Siskiyou co. N Cal. 14,440 ft high.

Mount Shavano ^eha-vii'nd) peak, Saguache Range, Col. 14,000 ft. high.

Mount Skylight (-skilit) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 4,967 ft. high.

Mount SneUels (-snfif'elz) peak, Col. 38^ N, 107"^ 47' 21'' W, 14,158 ft. high.

Mount Sterling (-stSr^Ing) tp. & town, X of Brown co. IlL tp. pop. 3, town
jMijj. J. — city, X of Montgomery co. Ky. pop. 4.

Mount Tabor (-ta^r) mt. 8 m. E of Nazareth, Palestine, 1,000 ft. above pUiin.

Mount Talanda (-ta-Ian'da) mt. in Boeotia, Greece.

Mount Tmolns (-trndMlU) mt. range, Turkey in Asia, 20 m. B E of Smyrna.
Mount Tom (-tSin') mt. Hampden & Hampshire cos. Mass. 1,214 ft. high.

Mount Tomasakl (tS-mii-siiOtS) peak, W CoL 12,489 ft. high.

Mount Tramont i-tr^mSaf) peak, Carroll co. N. H. 3,393 ft. high.

Mount Tyndall (ttn'dV) peak. Sierra Nevada, Cal. 14,38G ft. high.

Mount Vemoa (-vSr^non) tp. & city, X of Jefferson co. 111. tp. pop. 5, city
pop. 3. — city, X of Poaey co. Ind. p<^. 6. ^ tp. & city, X of Lawrence co.

Mo. tp. pop. 3. ^ viL Westchester co. N. Y. pop. 11. — city, X of Knox co.

Ol pop. 6. ^ home of Wasfafaigton, on Potomac riv. 15 m. below Washing-
ton. D. C.

Mount Waas (-w^) peak. Sierra La Sal, Col. 12,586 ft. high.

Mount Washington (-w5et)Tng-t5n) highest of White Mts. N. H. 6^288 ft.

liik^it. ^ % il. Baltimore co. Md. pop. 1.

Mount WUllams (wTKyamz) peak, Col 39^ 51' N, 106° W, 11,413 ft. high.

Mount Wilson i -wTl's^ny peak, S W Col. 14,280 ft. high.

Moura 'iijfo'ra, J'ort. mS-^rUy walled town, Algarve prov. Portugal 5
Mouscron < mo^a'krOn) vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium 7
Mouse, or Sonris (so&'rfi), RlTsr, 500 m. long, N. W. Ter. Canada, A N. Dak.

to AfMiiniboine river.

Mowannh (mft-wa'nfi) town, Meemt div. N. W. Provinces, British India 7
Mowdhar (mon'dSir') town, Allahibiid div. N. W. Provinces, British India. .

.

6
Mower (mou'er) co. S E Minn. 675 D pop. 18, X Austin.
Moyobamba (iu5-yft-bam'ba) town, # of Loretodept. Peru, S. Am. on Mayo riv. 7
Mozambique (mo-zam-l^ek') N prov. of Portuguese K Africa, extending from

Z,.i..l"/i riv. N to Cape Delgado, 150,000 O pop. 760,000.— ite * on an ial. in
M<>^aiiibi<]iie Cliaimel, pop. 9.

Mozambique ChannM, 1,000 m. long, Mparates Madagascar from E Africa.

MozuHemagar ( uioz-Iif'sr-n'a^ar) dist. Meemt div. N7 W. Provinces, British
Iii.iin. l.tiryj a pop? C9rx — iU #, 70 m. N N E of Delhi, pop. 10.

Mozulferpur (rnQZ-tif^er-poor') dist. Behar, Bengal, British India, 2,823 B pop.
'J.lH-'.^it.H^, a cml. town, 35m. N N Eof Patna,on Little Gunduk riv. pop. 9.

Msta ' m'Hta^) riv. Russia in EuropcL 250 m. long, to Lake Ilmen.
Mstialavl > m'stls-lEvl') cmL town, Mohilev govt. Ruas. in Europe, on Sozh riv. 6
Mubarakpur (mmybSr-iik-pSdrO town, Meemt div. N. W. Provs. Brit. India. . 12

Much Wenlock fmQch w8n15k) min. town, Shropshire, England 9

Mnckross ' inrik'r5») pen. Kerry co. Munster, IreUnd ; ruins of abbey.
Mudamati River (mSo^da-ma'tg-) a chief stream of the Ganges delta, India

;

liHt m. long.

Mndnita {mCb-4SbT'lSb) town, S W part of Kastamunt vilayet, Asia Minor. .

.

5
Mnsgia (md6d'}ii) town, Istria, Austria 7
Muui (m^ogna) town, Smyrna viUyet, Asia Blinor, 65 m. S E of Aidin 10
MnfisUtOll (mfi-ha-lSch') cml. town, Bmsa vilayet, N W Turkey in Asia, 37 m.
W of Brusa 11

Mtthlhaoh rmtil'biiK) mfg. town, Transylvania prov. Hungary 6
Muhlenberg (muMgn-bSrg) co. W Ky. 484 D pop. 18, X Greenvilh.
Milhlhausen (mtiFhow'zeu) mfg. town, Erfurt govt. Saxony prov. Prussia ... 28
Muhutwar (mu'hat-wilr') town, Benares div. N. W. Provs. British India 8
Mullrea (mfil'raO mt range, Uayo co. Ireland ; highest point 2,688 ft.

Mukden (mook'<ieii') walled cmL city, # of ShSngking prov. Manchuria, Chi-
nese Empire. 3«i» m. N E of Peking 140

MnkurdApOram (mGk'ur-d^po&r-ain') dist. Cochin sUte, S W India, 418 D. . 115
Mnla (mi^la) ufir. town, Murcia prov. Spain ; warm mineral baths 6
Mulahacen (moo-la-i^thSn') highest mt. of Spain, 11,658 ft. in Granada.
Mulberry Foill or Rtver, Ala. Blount CO. 130 B. to Black Warrior river.

Mulchen (mo51-ohSn') town, Biobio prov. Chile, South America 5
Hulde Cni'1oI''l^) riv. S.ixony, Prussia, & Anhalt, 130 m. long, to Elbe river.

Mulgrave Archipelago (mQl'^niV') in Microncwia, equatorial Pacific ocean.

,

Mtilnansen (irml how^en) cml. & mfg. town, Alsace-Lorraine prov. Germany 77
Mttiheim-om-Rhein (muiniim-ttm-rin') mfg. & cml. town, Cologne govt.

Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Rhine river 31

Miilhelm-am-Ruhr (miil'him-Sm-rS5r') mfg. & cmL town, DUsseldorf govt.
Rhine Prov. Prussia

Mulkapur (mfil'kg-poor') town, Berar prov. British India, 65 m. W of Akola.
Mull (mtil) isl. 30 m. long, 25 m. broad, Hebrides isls. W coast Scotland
Mull, Sound of, cliannel, between Mull isl. and Morven dist. Scotland.
Hulllngar (muFtn-gar') town, X of Westmeath co. Ireland
Moll of Galloway (-gSl'g-wa) headland, extreme S end of Scotland.
Mulroy Bay (mQl'roi-) inlet, 12 m. long, Atlantic ocean, N coast of Ireland.

Mtilsen Sankt Jacob (miil'sgn sankt ya'kob) vil. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Mlilt^ (iiiool'tan') div. Punjab, British India, 20,156 D pop. 1,475. —dist. in

same, o,'J'j7 D pop. 472.— ft. cml. city, * of div. & dist. pop. 75.

Multnomah (mQlt-no'ma) agr. co. N W Ore. 440 D pop. 75, X Portland.
Muluya (moo-loo'ya) riv. N E Marocco, Africa. 350 m. long, to Medit. sea.

Miinchen-Gladbach (miJn''Kgn-grad'baK) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia—
Mnnde (miin'sT) city, X of Delaware co. Ind
Mnncy (man'sT) tp. & bor. Lycoming co. Pa. on Muncy Creek bor,

Miinden (inun'dgu) mfg. town, Hanover prov. Prussia
Mundl (mfin'de) state, India, S W slope Himalaya Mts. 1,000

Mundlah (mQnd'la) or IMUuidla (mand'la) dist Jabalpur div. Cen. Provs.
Briti-sh India, 4,719 D pop. 213. — its * 56 m. S E of Jabalpur, pop. 4.

Moneepoor (iniin''g-poor'). See Manipur.
MUngersdorf (niuug'grs-dQrfO commune & vil. Germany, near Cologne, .com.
MunglOUr tmSng-loor') town, Meerut div. N. W. Provs. British India
Munich (mu'nTk) Ger. MiJvcBEN (miin'K$u) city, # of Bavaria & of Upper

Bavaria prov. Germany, on Isar river

MunkJ^CS (moon'kach') mfg. town, Hungary, on Latorcza river

Munster (m&u'stgr^ prov. S Ireland, 9,481 D pop. 1,169. —(Gcr. pron. md&n'-
ster) mfc. town, Alsace-Lorraine prov. Germany, pop. 5,

Miinster (mun'stgr) min. govt. Westphalia prov. Prussia, 2,800 O pop. 536. —
its * Aud # of Westphalia prov. a cml. & mfg. town, on Aariv. pop. 49.

Miinsterberg (miin'stgr-bSrg) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prus. on Ohlau river.

.

Mur (moor) riv. Austria, 230 m. long, Salzburg to Drave river.

Mnrashklno (moo-rash-ke'no) town, Nijni-Novgorod govt. Russia in Euroi>e..
MArcia (niQr'shl-a, Sp. pron. mo6r'th£-a) prov. S E Spain, 4,478 D pop. 491.^ its #, on Segura riv. pop. 99.

Murfreesboro (mQr'fres-bOr-rft) tp. Hertford co. N. C. pop. 2. —city, X of
Rutherford co. Tenn. 30 m. S E of Nasliville, pop. 4.

Murghab (moor-^ab') riv. N £ Afgfafinistan to desert in Trans-Caspian prov,
Russia in Asia, 450 m.

Muro (m6(/r5) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 19 m. N W of Potenza
Murom (moo-rom') town, S W part of Vladimir govt. Russia, on Oka river

Murphy (mfir'fT) tp. & town, X of Cherokee co. N. C tp.

Murphysboro (mOrTtz-bfirri) tp. & city, X of Jackson co. 111. on Big Muddy
river, tp. pop. 6, city pop. 4.

Murray (mQr'rft) co. N Ga. 410 D pop. 8, X Spring Place. — a«r. co. S W
Minn. 720 D pop. 7, X Currie. — tp. Alameda co. Cal. pop. 6. ^ tp. & town,
X of Calloway co. Ky. tp. pop. 5. — tp. Orleans co. N. Y. pop. 3. ^ chief
riv. Australia, flows into Eiicoimter Qd^y.

Mnrnunbld8;oe (mtir'um-bTd'je) riv. S E Australia, 1,350 m. long, to Murray
riv. ^ dist. New South Wales, Australia, 12,000,000 acres, pop. 25.

Murshld^bild (mSor'sh^-da^ad^) dist. Presidency div. Bengal, British India,

2,402 D pop. 1,000. — its # pop. 46 ; 115 m. N of Calcutta.

Mturriedro (mO^r-vt-a'DrS) ft. town, Valencia prov. Spain, on Canales river..

Mnrznk (mSor'tGokf) anc. Gab'aha, cml. town, # of Fezzau, N Africa
Muscat (mtis-kSt'). See Maskat.
Muscatine (iiiils'ka-tenO agr. co. S E lo. 435 O pop. 25. — its X pop. 11.

Muscle River, Mo. lOO m. long, Sullivan co. to Chariton river.

Muscle Shell River, Mont. 300 m. long. Belt Mts. to Missouri river.

MusciWee (mflft-kS'gS) co. W Ga. 244 D pop. 28, X Columbus.
Mush (iii5o8h) town, Bitlis vilayet, Armenia, Turkey in Asia, W of Lake Van.
Mnskegon (mK8<kS^{}n) agr. co. W Mich. 520 G pop. 40. — iu X pop. 23.

Muskegon River, Mich. 200 m. long, Houghton Lake to Lake Michigan.
Mnskerry (inQs-k^r'rT) dist. Cork CO. Ireland, 311,000 acres

Muskingum (mtii^kTn'^Qni) riv. O. 120 m. long,flow8 into Ohio riv.— agr. co.

6 E O. »;'] C jH.p. 51. X ZanesviUe.
Moskoka (milM-ko'ka) lake, N Simcoe co. Ontario prov. Can. ; summer resort
Muskoka and Parry Sound, dist. N Ontario prov. Can. pop. 27, # Fairholm.
Musselburgh (mQs'sgl-btlr-rft) spt. town, Edinburgh co. Scotland

Mnssomelll (mOs-sS-mSl'lS) town, Caltanisetta prov. Sicily, lUly
Mustapha (mfistli-fli) town, Algiers dept. Algeria, Africa ; suburb of Algiers..

Mnta nzlge (moo'tU nVe^^a) or Albeit Edward, large lake, cen. Africa.

Muttra (iii5t'ra) or Hathura tuiatli'(R>-ra) dist. Agra div. N. W. Provinces,
Br'ninU ln.lia,*l,(;i2D pop. SS. — itM * pop. 60, 35 m. N W of Agra.

Muzaffargarh (moo-zat^rar-gar') dist. Mt'iltan div. Punjab, British India,
2.,tr4 G i«>p. 290. — its # 30 m. 8 W of Multin, pop. 5.

Myanoung (mg-a-nowng') town, Pegu div. Lower Burma, British India.. ...

Mycens (nii-Ke'n$) mined city, Greei'e, anc. # of Argos kingdom.
MyoonOS (miHcd no«) isl. Cyclades, £gean sea, 45 D
MyerstOWn (mi'grz-town) vil. Lebanon co. Pa. 21 m. W of Reading
Myhee Caunta (mi'he ki^ntf) or Mahi—Kantha(manie-kan'thii) native state,

Giij.init. In.lia, 4,000 D
Mymensingh (mi'mfin-sTng') dist. Dacca div. Bengal, British India, 6,318 D

p»>p. 'J.^iTj^i. — its # pop. 10.

Mysemun (ml^ser-uodu') or Tirakh Mir (te-rlU' mSr'), peak, Hindu Kush
Mts. Chitral, N W India, 24,611 ft. high.

MyslOWitZ (mls'lS-Mts/) town, Silesia prov. Prussia
Mysore (nii-s5r') native state, S India, 27,40G D pop. 4,914, # Mysore, pop. 74.

Mystic River, vil. New London co. Conn, on W bank of Mystic river

Bucxonow (msha-zS'nSv) town, Poland, Russ. in Europe, 30 m. S W of Warsaw
(m*tsSusk) cml. town, Orel govt. Russia In Europe, on Mzena river. .

.

Pop.

28
8
6

60
11

1

5
134

6
10

348
10

66

8
9
18

447

2
5

14

N
nibiUL (uStS) native state, Punjab, British India, 936 D pop. 283. — its *.
Habtdns (na-boo'loos') nnc. Shi'chmi, town, Palestine, Turkey in Asia

RacbM River (na'chen-) Wash. 100 m. long. Cascade Range to Yakima rivat

Nacogdoches (nJk'Q-do'chSz) agr. co. B Tei. 960 D pop. IG.— its X pop. 1.

HaiUya (nSMt-yi) dist. Ganges delta, Bengal, British India, 3,414 D pop. 1,813,

# KriMtiti.agar. — town, attached to dist. pop. 9 ; seat of learning, 64 m. N by
W of Calcutta.

Radndvar (nS'doM'vSr') town, Hungary, 21 m. W S W of Debreczin
nadWOma f nad-*5r'na) town, E Galicia, Austria
Raga Hills (ii.Vgii-) dist. Assam prov. British India, 4,900 O
Hagar (nu'^Ui ) div. N W Mysore, S India, 10,502 D pop. 1,364.— its #.
Hagara River (nji-^^a^ra-) riv. in Banjermassin, Borneo isl. 100 m. long.

Hagaaaki (im-^a-sa'kT) spt. & end. city, Japan, on S W of Kiushlu island. . .

.

Haglnall (na'gl-na') town, Rohilkhand div. K. W. Provs. British India
Ragoya (nii-goi'a) mfg. city, Japan, on Owari Bay, S Hondo island

I^pnr (uiiS'poor') div. Cen. Provs. British India, 24,127 D pop. 2,982. — diat.

7
7

66
20
163

, 8, 1, S, n, long ; t, t, t. Uii prolonftd ; I, I, I, <, 11, tkort ; t, g, 1, ?, y, tbtcun; Hr, list, f^ll, ctre ; tSrm ; (SDd, (a6t, (Qrl ; S <u in f3r ; oi at in oil ; ow <u in cow

;

I, 6, ii, o, ee (see p. 171S>) ; ch oi in chin i g a4m get ; n lU in linger, ligk ; ug oj in sing ; th oj in thin ; tb a« in tfoine ; I, K, A, 1r, 8, D, o. a, E, M (see p. 1719).
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Kagrpur div. 3,734 D pop. 639. — mfg. city, # of Nagpur div. & dist. and of

Ceu. Provs-Britisli India, pop. IIS.

HaffOr (na-goor') ft. A infR. town, Jodhpur, RajputJlna, India

Nagy Abony (nSdj 6^b5a')town, W Hungary
Nagr Banya (-bSu'y©') min. town, E Hungary
Hairy B©e8ker«k (bacU'ka-r^k') town, Toroutal co. Hungary
Nagy Enyed (-Su'ySd') town, Transylvania, Hungary, on Maros river

Hagry Karoly (-ka'rSi') town, Szathmar co. Hungary
Nagy Kata (-kS'tiy ) town, Pest CO. Hungary
Nagy Ktiriis (-ko^rdsh') cml. town. Feat co. Hungary
NagyLeta (-la't^) vil. Bihar co. Hungary
fgfthftnt (na-hJSut') summer resort, Essex co. Mass. in Massachusetts Bay.

Nahrawan (na-rS-wau') anc. canal, Assyria & Babylonia, 450 m. long.

Nahonta (na-hnn'ta) tp. Wayne co. N. C
Nalliatl (ni'ha't J) town, Bengal, British India, 30 m. N of Calcutta

Nalrai (ui'ri) isl. Fiji Isls. S Pacific ocean ; noted for mats, baskets, etc.

Nairn or Naimshlre (nSm'shir) co. Scotland, 197 D pop. 10.— its X on Nairn

riv. 15 ni. N E of Inverness, pop. 4.

R^bib^d Uiii je-ba'bad') town, Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provs. British India..

Nuel (nii'kel) town, Fosen prov. Prussia, on Netze riv. 18 m. W of Bromberg

NakhChlvan (uaK'she-van) anc. Aex'ata, town, Erivan ^ovt. Caucasus, Russ.

pop. 9. —mfg. & cml. town, Yekaterinoelav govt. Russia in Europe, pop. 16.

Hamangan (ua'man-gan') town, Ferghana govt. Russia in Asia

Hamaqnaland (na-ma'kwa-) Hottentot country, the S part of German B W
Africa, 150,000 D pop. 100, # Augra Pequefia.

llamekagon River (na-mg-ka'ggn-) riv. Wis. 100 m. long, to St. Croix river.

Hamalau (namslou) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Weida river

Hamur (na'mQr, Fr. n^'miir') min. prov. Belgium, Europe, 1,414 D pop. 341.

— its *, a ft. mfg. city, 36 m. S E of Brussels, pop. 30.

Han (nSu) town, Laos, Indo-China
Nanaa (nS'uSsh') town, Haiduk dist. Hungary
Nanay (na-ui') riv. Ecuador, South America, to Amazon riv. ; nav. 160 m.
Nance (nSus) co. N cen. Neb. 436 D pop. C, X Fullerton.

Nanche {uan'cha') cml. town, Chehkiang prov. China
Nancy (nSn'sT, I^. pron. nBs'se') mfg. city, * of dept. Meurthe-et-Moselle,

F"rancf , on left bank of Meurthe river

Nanga Parbat (nan'ga par-bat') peak, Himalaya Mts. N W Kashmir, 26,629

ft. high.

NanUn (nSn-kln' or nSn'kTn) tp. Wayne co, Mich. pop. 3. —(pron. nau'kln')
or Nanking (nan-king') cml. city, # of Kiaiigsu prov. China, pop. 150.

Nankaori (uan-kow're) isl. 25 m. in circuit, Nicobar Ms. Bay of BengaL
Nan—Ling (uanMTng) mt. chain, cen. China, 400 m. long.

Nanooti (na-nob'tS) isl. 19 m. long. Bishop's Isls. group, S Pacific ocean.

Nanpara (nan-pa'rii) town, Faizabad div. Oudh prov. British India

Nanaemond (nSn'se-mond) CO. S E Va. 400 D pop. 20, X Suffolk.

Nantasket Beach (nSn-t^'kgt-) summer resort, 10 m. S E of Boston, Mass.
Nanterre (n5N'tar') town, dept. Seine, France
Hantes (nSuts, Fr, pron. n5Nt) mfg. & cml. city, # of dept. Loire-Inf^rieure,

France, on Loire nv. 245 m. W S W of Paris

Nanticoke (nau'tl-kok) hundred, Sussex co. Del. pop. 2.— min. bor. Luzerne
CO. Fa. in the Wyoming Valley, pop. 10.

Nantucket (nSn-tuk'et) CO. S E Mass. 65 D pop. 3.— its X pop. 3. — isl. 15 m.
lont:, Atlantic ocean, Nantucket co. Mass.

Nantucket Shoals, S E of Nantucket isl. N Atlantic ocean ; area, 45 by 50 m.
Nantwich (nSnt'Tch) mfg. town, Cheshire, England
Napa (na'pa) agr. co. W Cal. 850 D pop. 16.— its X, a mfg. city, pop. 4.— tp.

Napa CO. Cal. pop. 7. ^(W Nafa (uaTa) city, chief port of Liukiu Isbt.

Japan, pop. 40.

Naperville (na'pgr-vTl) tp. & city, Dupage co. 111. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Napier (na'pl-gr) tp. Bedford co. Pa, pop. 2. — town, North Isl. New Zealand,
S side Hawke Bay, pop. 8.

Hapienrille (na'pT-gr-vIl) co. S Quebec prov. Canada, 152 D pop. 10. —its X.
Naples (na'plz) tp. & vil. Ontario co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. —It. Napoli

(na'p6-le) prov. S W Italy, 412 D pop. 1,094. —its *, a city on N side of Bay
of Naples, pop. 463. ^ or The Two SiclUes, former kingdom consisting of

8 Italy and isl. of Sicily. »•Bay of, inlet, 22 m. long, of Mediterranean sea,

on S W coast of Italy.

Napo (ua'po) riv. Ecuador, S. Am. 800 m. long, Cotopaxi to Amazon river.

Napoleon (na-pyis-on) tp. & vil. X of Henry co. O. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 3.

Nara (ua'rii)'town, Japan, on Hondo isl. 25 m. N E of Kioto
,

Naraingan] (nii'tan'^anj') cml. town, Dacca div. Bengal, British India

Naran (na-rSn') town, W coast Donegal co. Irelaud, on Gweebarra Bay.
Narbadfi"(uiir'ba-da') riv. India, 620 m. long, Cen. Provinces to Gulf of Gam-

bay, Bombay, ^div. Cen. Provinces, British India, 18,321 D pop. 1,879.

Narbonne (nar^bSn') mfg. city, * of dept. Aude, France
NardO (nar'do) mfg. town, Lecce prov. Italy

Narenta (na-rSn'ta) riv. Herzegovina, 140 m. long, to Narenta Channel.
Narew (na'rSv) riv. of Russia & Poland, 200 m. long, to Bug river.

Narnl (nar'ne) town, Perugia prov. Italy, 45 m. N E of Rome
Naro (n^i'ro) <-m\. town, Sicily, Italy, on Naro riv. 12 m. S E of Girgenti
Narragansett Bay (nSr'a-gSn'sgt-) sea inlet, 28 m. long, R. I.

Narragansett Pier, vil. Washington co. R. I. ; fashionable bathing place.

Narrows, The, strait between Long Island & Staten Island, N. Y.
Narsinghpur (nar'sing-poor') dist. Narbadddiv. Cen. Provinces, British India,

l.'.uij D pop. 339. ^ its # pop. 8. — native state, Orissa, Bengal, India,
199 D pop. 25. — its #.

Narva (nar'v'a) ft. town, St. Petersburg govt. Russia, on Narova river

Naseby (naz'bl) par. Northatnpton co. England ; battlefield in 1645.

Nash, CO. N E cen. N. C. 548 CI pop. 21, X Nashville.
Nashua (nSah'ii-g) town, Chickasaw co. lo. on Cedar riv. pop. 1.^ mfg. city, a
X of Hillsboro co. N. H. on Merrimac riv. pop. 19.

NashvlUe (nash'vtl) city, X of Washington co. 111. pop. 2.— cml. city, # of
Tenn. and X of Davidson co. pop. 76.

Naslelsk (nii'sS-glsk') town, Poland, Russia in Europe ; battlefield in 1806.

Naslk (na'-vlk) dist. Bombay pres. British India, 8,140 D pop. 734.— its # on
Uodayuri riv. 95 m. N E of Bombay, pop. 22.

Nasir^bdd (na'se-ra'bad') town, Ajmere, Rdjputdna, British India
Nassau (nSs'a) co. N E Fla. 640 n pop. 8, X Fernandina.— tp. Rensselaer co.

N. Y. pop. 2. — city, # of Bahama Isls. pop. 5, on New Providence island.

Nassau Sound, on E coast of Fla. at S end of Amelia Island.
Natal (nii-liil') British colony, S E coast Africa, 21,150 D pop. 544, * Pieter-

iiiaritzburg. ^town, # of Rio Grande do Norte state, Brazil, S. Am. pop. 10.

Natchez (nSch'gz) city, X of Adams co. Miss
Natchitoches (nak/g-tSsh' or nach'I-tSch'gs) agr. par. N W La. 1,286 D pop.

2tl. — its X on Cane riv. jwp. 2.

Natick (na'tik) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass tp.

National Military Home, vil. Montgomery co. O. ; soldiers* home
Natrona (na-tro'na) co. cen. Wyo. 5,475 U pop. 1.— mfg. vil. Allegheny co.

Fa. pop. 2,

Natron Lakes of Egypt (na'tron-) in Natron Valley, Libyan Desert.
Nattur (n'iX/XooT*) town, Rajshahi div. Bengal, British India

Pop.

40
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Natunas (na-too'nas) isl. groups, N W coast Borneo isl. Malay Archipelago.

Natural Bridge, vil. Rockbridge co. Va. ; natural bridge over Cedar Creek.
Nauen (uow'en) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia 7
Naugard (now'giirt) town, Pomerauia prov. Prussia. 5
Naugatuck (njv'ga-tiik) tp. & mfg. vil. New Haven co. Conn tp.

Naumburg (nowm'bdoro) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia

Nanplla (na'plt-g) ft. spt. town, # of Argolis & Corintli nome, Greece
Naushon (nj^'shdn') isl. 7^ m. long, Elizabeth Isls. Dukes co. Mass.

Nava del Rey (na'va d61 ra) town, Valladolid prov. Spain
Navajo Indians (na'va-Ho-) tribe in N. M. & Ariz

Navarino (na-va-re'uo) ft. spt. town, S W Morea, Greece ; na^-al battle in 1827.

Navarra (na-var'ra) past. prov. N Spain, G,04(i pop. 304, # Pamjilona.

NaTarro (na-vSr'o) past. CO. N E cen. Tex. 1,020 D pop. 26, X Corsicana.

Navasota (nSv'a-so'ta) city. Grimes co. Tex. 70 m. ^ W. of Houston
Navasota River, Tex. 170 m. long. Limestone co. to Brazos river.

Navesink Hills, N. J. See Highlands.
Nawabgan] (na-wab-ganj') town, Oudh, British India, pop. 6, 38 m. N E of
Lucknow.^ town, Bengal, British India, 13 m. N of Calcutta, pop. 14.

Naxos (nSk'sSs) isl. 19 m. long, Cyclades isls. .£gean sea, % Naxia.

Nayagarh (ua'ya-garh')l fertile native state, Orissa, Bengal, India, 588 D pop.
83. — its *.

Nazareth (uSz'a-rSth) town, Palestine, Turkey in Asia, 17 m. S E of Acre, {wp.
5. ^ {pron, na'za'rSt') town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium, pop. 6.

Naze, .The (-nii'zg) cape, forming S end of Norway, on North Sea. ^ {pron.
-naz) headland forming E end of Suffolk co. England.

Neath (uetli) min. & mfg. town, Glamorgan co. Wales, on Neath river

Nebraska (ne-bras'kg) agr. state, cen. U. S. A. 77,510 D pop. 1,059, # Lincoln.

Nebraska City, X of Otoe co. Neb. on W bank Missouri river

Necedah (n(;-se'da) vil. Juneau co. Wis. on Yellow River
Neches River (n^ch'Sz-) Tex. 350 m. long, Van Zandt co. to Sabine Lake.
NechOW (na'chow') town, Chehkiang prov. China, W of Ningpo
Neckar (nfik'ar) riv. Germany, 210 m. long, Baden frontiers to Rhine riv. ^ a

circle of Wiirttemberg, S W Germany, 1,284 G pop. 665, * Stuttgart.

Nedenes (na'dg-nas') prov. S Norway, 3,608 D pop. 81, * Arendal,
Nederweert (na'dgr-wartO commune & vil. Limburg prov. Neth com. 6
Nedjed (nSd'jgd). See Nejd.
NedrigallOV (na-dre-gi-15v') town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe 5

Noedham (ned'h§m) tp. Norfolk co. Mass. 12 m. S W of Boston 3

Needles, The, three pointed rocks, English Channel, W of Isle of Wight.
Neenah (ne'na) city, Winnebago co. Wis. on S bank of Fox river 5
Neerwinden fnar'wTn'dgn) vil. Lit^ge prov. Belgium ; battlefield 1693 & l'?93.

Negapatam (n^g-'a-pa-tam') mfg. spt. town, Tanjore prov. S £ part of Madras
pres. British India, 168 m. S of Madras, pop. 59.

Negaunee (nSg-a'no) min. & mfg. city, Marquette co. Mich 6
NegombO (ng-gJ^i'n'bS) coast town, W Ceylon, Indian Ocean 9

NegOtina (na-g6-te'na) town, Servia principality, Europe, near Danube river.

.

5

Negri Sembilan (na'gre sSm-bt-lan') native state, Malay Pen. Asia, 2,000 D. . 42
Negros (na'gros) isl. 3,780 D, one of Philippine Isls. Malay Archipelago 113

Nehtour (na-towr') town, Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provinces, British India,

20 m. E of Bijnaur 9
Hellgherry (neFggr'e). See Nilgiri.

Neillsville (nelz'vll) city, X of Clark co. Wis. on Black River 2
Neisse (ni'sg) riv. Germany, 115 m. long, flows into Oder riv. — riv. Silesia

prov. Prussia, 98 m. long, flows into Oder riv. ^ mfg. ft. town, Silesia prov.

Prussia, on Neisse riv. pop. 22.

Neithrop (Ki'throp) hamlet, Oxford co. England ; suburb of Banbury 6
Neld (uSjd) Waliabi country, E cen. Arabia, Asia, % Riad.

Neilore (nSl'or'^ dist. E Madras, Brit. India, 12,000 D pop. 847. — its# pop. 30.

Nelson (nSl'son) ^t. & past. co. cen. Ky. 380 D pop. 16, X Bardstown. — co.

N E N. Dak? 1,003 D pop. 4, X Lakota. — agr. co. cen. Va. 375 D pop. 15, X
Lovingston. ^ tp. Kent co. Mich. pop. 2. — bor. Lancaster co. England, pop.
23. — prov. on N end of Middle Isl. New Zealand, 10,269 D pop. 35. — its

chief town, pop. 7.

Nelson Channel, 60 m. broad, between N W Tasmania &. King Island.

Nelsonville (ngl'son-vll) min. vil. Athens co. O. on Hocking river 6
Nemaha (ue'ma-ha') riv. Neb. 150 m. long, Lancaster co. to Missouri riv. —

agr. & past. co. N' E Kan. 720 D pop. 19, X Seneca. — agr. co. S E Neb. 391 D
pop. 13, X Brownville.

Nenagh (na'na) town, Tipperary co. Ireland, near Nenagh river 6
Nen-da (n6n'-'da') sacred mt. E Tibet, lat. 29° 40' N, Ion. 100^ E, 20,500 ft. high.

Neodesha (ne'^o-d§-sha') tp. & city, Wilson co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Neoga (ne-o'ga) tp. & vil. Cumberland co. 111. 45 m. S E of Decatur tp. 3

11

30

Neograd fna'6-grat') co. N W Hung. 1,685 D pop. 198, X Balassa-Gyarmatb.
~BOSho(ne-o'sho)agr. &past.co. S E Kan. 576Di *" ' - »- »-

X of Newton co. Mo. tp, pop. 4, city pop. 2.

Neosho River, Kan. 450 m. long, Morris co. to Arkansas river.

Nep^ (na-piil') independent kingdom in N India, S of Tibet, 54,000 D pop.

2,000, # Khatmandu.
Nephi (ne'fi) city, X of Juab co. Ut. ; salt springs 2
Nephin (ngf'tn) mt. 2,646 ft. high, Mayo co. Ireland.

Nephlnbeg (ngf1n-b€g) mt. 2,065 ft. high. Mayo co. Ireland.

Neptune (ngp'tun) tp. Monmouth co. N. J 8

N^rac (na'rak') mfg. town, dept. Lot-et-Garonne, France, on Bayse river 5

Nerbndda (ner-biid'a). See NarbadX.
Nercha (nSr'cha) rivT Siberia, Asia, 250 m. long, Irkutsk to Shilka river.

Nerlad (nSr-e-iid') town, Ahmadabad dist. Bombay pres. British India 26

Nerja or Nerxa (ngr'Hii) town, Malaga prov. Spain 5

Nervl (ngr've) mfg. & cml. town, Genoa prov. Italy, on Gulf of Genoa ; a spt. .

.

5
Neshoba (ne-slioa)a) agr. & past. co. E Miss. 560 D pop. 11, X Philadelphia.

Nesquehonmg (nSVkwe-ho'ntng) vil. Carbon co. Pa 2

Ness (ngs) past. CO. W cen. Kan. 1,080 D pop. 5, X Ness City.

Nesvizh (n6s-vTzli') town, Minsk govt. Russ. in Europe, 58 m. S W of Minsk .

.

6

Netherlands (nSth'er-landz) Dutch Nederland (na'der-lanf) also called Hol-
land (hSl'aiid) kingdom, W Europe, 12,648 D pop. 4,565; cml. * Amster-
dam ; court ^ The Hague.

Netley (nSt'lT) vil* Hampshire, England ; abbey ruins & military hospital.

Netze (nSt'sg) riv. N part of Posen prov. Prussia, 140 m. long, to Warta river.

Neubau (noi'bou) W suburb, Vienna, Austria 76
Nen-Brandenburg (uoi-bran'dgn-bd6ra') town, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Ger 7

Neuburg (noi'booro') town, Bavaria, Germany, on Danube river 8

Neuohfitel (uu^shil'tgl') mfg. &. past, canton, NW Switzerland, 3120 pop. 108.

— its *, a cml. town, on N W shore Lake NeuchStel, pop. 16.

Neuenburg (uoi'cii-bDoro') town, W. Prussia prov. Prussia, on Vistula river. .

.

5
Neulchatel-en-Bray (nD'sha^tSl'-5N'-bra') town, dept. Seine - luf^rieure,

France ;
fHinetl for its cheese 4

Neuhaldensleben (noi-hal'dgns-la'bgn) town, Saxony prov. Prussia 6

Neuhaus (noi'lmws) mfg. tow^l, Bohemia, Austria 9
Neuilly-snr-Seine (nu'y^'-siir'-san') mfg. town, dept. Seine, France 25
Neumarkt (noi'markt) town, W Galicia prov. Austria, pop. 12. ^ mfg. town,

Silesia prov. Prussia, pop. 5. ^mfg. town, Bavaria, Germany, pop. 5.

NeumttlUter (noi'miin'stgr) mfg, town, Sleswick-Holstein prov. Prussia 5

Q means square miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; vih, Tillage.

Population ia given la oeavestthousanda: 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3 z= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. &ee Abbreviations
^ p. 1919.
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„ Pop.
MwnnMmhafi (nointeer'Kgn) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, pop. 11. —

town, Lower Austria, 10 ni. S W of Wieuer-Neustadt, pop. 7.

Reupaka (noi^p^ka) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria 5
NeUQUen (nS-oo'kfu) ter. W Argentine Rep. South America.
NeUTOde (uoi'ro'dg) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia ; coal mines 7
Neu-Rappin (uoi-rd6p-peu') cml. & mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia. . . 12
Nensalz (iioi'salts) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Oder river 6
HensatZ Jnoi'sats) ft. town, Bacs co. Hungary, on Danube river 25
Noose (nus) riv. of N. C. 300 m. long, Orange co. to Pamlico Sound.
H^a-Shelir (na-oo'-shSr') town, Turkey in Asia, 120 m. N E of Konia 15
Nenaohl (noi'zol) mfg. & cml. town, X of Sohl co, Hungary 12
Heoss (nois) ft. mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 4 m. S W of Diisseldorf 23
Henstadt (noi'stat) town, Moravia prov. Austria, pop. 5. ^town,W. Prussia

firov. Prussia, pop. 5. ^ mfg. town, Oppelu govt. Silesia prov. Ptussia, pop.
4. — town, suburb of Slagdeburg, SMony prov. Prussia, pop, 27. ^ town,

Bavaria. S Germany. 22 m. SW of Rattsbon, pop. 14. —' See Wienee-Neustadt.
Heuatadt-an-der-Orla (-5r'la) mfg. town, Saxe-Weimar duchy, Germany. .. 5
HeOStadt-Eberswalde i -a'bers-wardg) mfg. town, Brandenburg, Prussia.... 7
ReOBtadtl-an-der-Waag (uoi'statl-an-dgr-wag') town, Neutra co. Hungary 5
Heastettln ( noi'st^t-teu') mfg. town, Poraerania prov. Prussia 9
Heu-StrelitZ (noi-stra'lTts) town, # of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Germany 9
HentitSCheln i noi'tTt-sbin'') mfg. town, Moravia prov. Austria 9
Hentra (noi'tra) to«-n, Hungary, on Neutra river 9
Ren-Treptow (noi-trSp'tou) town, Pomerania prov. E^ssia 7
Rea-irim (noiH!ioim') town, Bavaria, Germany, on Danube river 5
Renwled (noi'iifret) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Rhine river 10
Reva (nS'vil) riv. of Russia, 40 m. long, I<adoga Lake to Finland Gulf, ^or
Ralva (na'va) riv. of Russia, 300 m. long, Ural Mts. to Tura river.

Mevada (ng-va'da) state, U. 8. A. W of Ut. 110,700apop. 4fi, # Carson City.
— CO. 8 W Ark. 616 U pop. 15, X Prescott. — co. Cal. 1,000 D pop. 17, X
Nevada City. — tp. Nevada co. Cal. pop. 4. — tp. & town, Story co. lo. tp.

pop. 2, town pop. 2. ^ city, X of Vernon co. Mo. pop. 7.

Revada City, city, X of Nevada co. CaL 3
Revel (na-vSK) town, Vitebsk govt. Russia in Europe, 54 m. N of Vitebsk 6
Revera (ng-vSr') city. * of dept. Ni^vre, France ; famous cathedral 24
RayersllLk (ngv'gr-sTnk) tp. & hamlet, Sullivan co. N. Y. on Neveraink riv.tp. 2
•laiio - degll - Ardolni (nS-v^ft'nQ-dal'ye-ar-doo-e'ng) commune & viL

lulv, 16 ni. S of Parma com, 5
Revls (ii$v^«) isl. Leeward Isla. Br. W. Indies, 50 D pop. 12, * Charleatown.
Raw Albany (-jU'bft-nl) tp. A city, X of Floyd co. Ind. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 21.

Rawazk (nu'ark) town, Newcastle co. Del. pop. 1. — city, X of Essex co. N. J.

pop. 182, on Passaic riv. — viL Wayne co. N. Y. pop. 4. ^ city, X of Licking
CO. O. pop. 14, on Licking riv. — or Rewark—apon-Traati town & parlia-

tp. 2

tp. 2
41

tp. 2

nsflitary bor. Nottingham co. England, pop. 14." -• .N. y..Newark Valley, tp. Jb vil. Tioga co.

Newaygo (n^-wa'g5) co. W Mich. 8G0 Q pop. 20. —• iU X pop. 1.

Raw Baltimore (-bftl'tT-mSr) tp. & vil. Greene co. N. T...
Hew Badiord (-bSd'fQrd) mfg. spt. city, a X of Bristol co.

Row Berlin (-bSr^tn) tp. & vU. Chenango co. N. T
Newbem (nu'bSrn) city, X of Craven co. N. C. on Neuse river

Newberry (nu'b€r-rj) co. N W cen. 8. C. 600 D pop. 26, X Newberry, pop. 3.
•^ % il. X 01 Luce CO. Mich. pop. 1. ^ tp. Miami co. 0. fOp. 5. ^ tp. York co.
I'.i. i>-'p. 2. — tp. Newberry co. 8. C. pop. 5.

New BratinteU (-brown'fSl*) citv, X of Comal co. Tei
New Bremen (-brS^mgn) tp. & tiL Lewis co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. ~ viL Auglaize

to, O. [>oi). 1.

New Brighton (-bri't^) vIL Richmond co. N. Y. pop. 16; on Staten lalazid.

^ mfg. b<^jr. Beaver co. Pa. pop. 6.

New Brttatal (-brTfn) tp. & mfg. dty, Hartford co. Coon. tp. pop. 19, city

tx 1 . 17. — ial. Pacific ocean, Ut. S*" 8, km. 150^ E.
New BmnaWlOk (•brtinz'wTk) city, X of Middlesex co. N. J. pop. 19, on

Rariti-n riv. ; seat of Rutgers College. •— prov. Canada, North America,
28,100 D pop. 321, * Fredericton.

Newbnrg. town. Warnck co. Ind. on Ohio riv. pop. 1. •— tp. & city, a X of
Orange co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 23 ; on Hudson river.

l'b$r-T) tp. &, vil. Orange co. Vt. tp. pop. 2. — town, Berks caNewbiiry (nu'l_
England, pK>p. 11.

newburyport (nu'ber-t-p5rV) mfg. city, a X of Essex co. ____
New Caledonia (•kfi/s-dS'nT-i) ial. SKcific ocean, 6,000 O pop. 63, • Nou-

iiH-a : a Fr^-uch penal colony.

N«W Oauum (-ki'nu) tp. £ tIL Fairfletd co. Conn. tp.

New Oastlla (•Uto-Or) oid prov. Spain, now prors. of HADam, Toledo, Cid-
DAD RKAi., ClTXlCCA, ttod QVADALAJARX.

Rawoastla, co. N DeU 430 a pop. 97, X WUmington. — hundred & city. New-
castle CO. Del. hun. pop. 6, city pop. 4. *- town, X of Henry co. Ind. pop. 3.— tp. & vil. Westchester co. N. V. tp. pop. 2. ^ city, X of Lawrence co. Pa,

rp.
12 ; on Shenango river. ^ town, Weston co. Wyo. pop. 2. ^ town. New

Wales, Australia ; a spt. on Hunter river, pop. 13.

Rawoaatla-andar-Lyma (-lim) mfg. town, Stafford co. Enghwd
Rewcaatle-npon-TyiM (-tin) city, X of Northumberland co. England
Rewchwang ( nu-chwiing') treaty port, Sb§ngking prov. Manchuria
New Onmberland (k&m^r-Iind) town, X of Hancock co. W. Va.
Raw Decatur (-d£-kS'tur) town, Morgan co. Ala.
New Dongola (-d9n^9-lf) town. Nubia, Africa, on Nile riv. lat 19^ 11' N
Raw Dnrnam (-dOr'yn) tp. & hamlet. La Porte co. Ind
Raw Rngland, sutea of Mahts, New HAMnmaB, Vkbmoxt, MASSACHusnTB,
Rhode Iat.Aia>, & Comncncrr, U. 8. A.

Rawtana, tp. Niagara co. N. Y
Newtleld. tp. &viL TompUus go. N. Y tp.

Newfoundland (nn'fQiid-laadO laL Brit. N. Am. 42,200 O pop. 193, # St. John's.
New Onlnaa (-gln^) the largest iaL on the globe, Malay Arch. N of Australia,

311,215 D pop. 800 : the part W of Ion. 141° E ia Dutch ; the N E part {or
Kaisee Wilrelji'b Lakd) is Oerman ; the 8 £ part Is British.

Raw HampaUra (-hXmp'sh|r) one of the New Rngland states, V. 8. A. 9,306 Q
pop, :J77, % Concord. ,

Raw Hamptoa (-himpt^n) tp. A town, X of Chickasaw co.Io.tp. pop. 2, town
pop. 1.

Rew Hanover (-hMt^reT) co. 8 part of N. C. 90O pop. 24, X Wilmington.—
tj>. l; iriii^'ton CO. N. J7 pop. 2. — isl. S Pacific ocean.

New Hannony, town, Posey co. Ind.; Owen's socialists, 19^
New Hartford (-hkrffQrd) tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop.

J. — t[.. A- viL Oneida co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4.

New Haven, co. 8W Conn. 619 D pop. 209.— its X and the chief city of Conn.
l"\.. ^!

; a Bpt. on New Haven Bay.
New Hebrides, iala. In 8 Pacific ocean, lat. 17*^ S, Ion. 169° £ ; natives Fi^raan.
New Holland ('hn'tnd) viL Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 1. ^ a former name of

ArsTttALU..

Rew Holateln (-hSl'stln) tp. & tIL Calumet co. Wis tp.

nVew Hme, tp. Ctiatham CO. N. C. pop. 2. — tp. Perquimans oo. N. C. pop. 2.^ tp. Wayne co. N. C. pop. 2. ^ oor. Bucks co. Pa. pop. 1.
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Newlngton (nuTng-ton) par. Surrey co. England, pop. 108. ^ vil. York co.
EngliuKl, pop. 10.

New Jersey (-jer'zT) state, IT. S. A. 7,815 D pop. 1,445, # Trenton.
New Kent (-k6ut') co. E part of Va. 210 D pop. 6, X New Kent Courthouse.
New Lanark (-ISu'ark) vil. Lanark co. Scotland ; Robert Owen's socialism . .

.

New Lebanon (-16b'a-non) tp. & vil. Columbia co. N. Y tp.
New Lisbon (-llz'bou) vil. X of Columbiana co. O
New London (-liin'don) co. S E Conn. 687 D pop. 77. — city, one of the X of
New London co. pop. 14 ; a spt, on Thames riv. The other X is Noewich. —
tp. & vil. Huron co. O. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. ^ city, Waupaca co. Wis. pop. 2.

New Madrid (-mSd'rId) co. S £ Mo. 620 D pop. 9. — tp. & city, its X, tp.
pop. 5, cit>|_pop. 1.

Newman (im'man) tp. & vil. Douglas co. Ill tp.

New Manor (-mSu'or) vil. Lancaster co. Pa
Newmarlcet (uu-mar'ket) town, Suffolk & Cambridge cos. England; races..

New Blarket (uu' mar'ket) tp. & vil. Rockingham co. N. H tp.

New Mexico (-mgk'sT-ko) S W ter. U. S. A. 122,580 D pop. 154, # Santa F6.
Now Milford (-mtrford) tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Rewnan (nu'uau) city, ^ of Coweta co. Ga.
New Orkney f-Grk'ng) isl. group, S Atlantic ocean, S E of Cape Horn ; chief

isls. I'oMONA & Melville, lat. 61° S, Ion. 40° W.
New Orleans (-Or'lg-anz) cml. city, X of Orleans par. a riv, port on Miss. riv.

I'KJ 111. al>o\(' dt'lta ; chief cotton market of the U. S. A ,.

New Philadelphia (-fTl^a-d61'fT-a) city, X of Tuscarawas co. O
New Point Comfort (-kQm'fQrt) Chesapeake Bay, N of Mobjack Bay.
Rewport (im'pSrt) co. S E R. I. 100 D pop. 29. — its X and one of two # of

R. 1.; a spt. watering place, pop. 19. — town, Jackson co. Ark. pop. 2. — city,

X of Campbell co, Ky. pop. 25.— tp. & vil. X of Sullivan co. N. H. tp. pop. 3,
vil. pop. 2. ^tp. & vil. Washington co. O. tp. pop. 2. — bor. Perry co. Pa.
pop. 1. ^ tp. & vil. Orleans co. Vt. tp. pop. 3, — tp. Warwick co. Va. pop. 5.
-" town, # of Isle of Wight, Hampshire, England, pop. 10. — town, Monmouth
CO. England, pop. 55. ^ town, Shropshire, England, on Strine riv. pop. 3.

Rewport News, point near mouth of James riv. Va. N of Hampton Roads. —
town, X of Warwick co. Ta. pop. 4.

Rewport-PagneU (nu'pf rt-pSg'ugl) town, Buckingham co. England
Rew Providence, isl. Bahama Group, British West Indies, # Nassau.
Rew Richmond (-rIch'mQud) vil. Clermont co. O. pop. 2, — city, St. Croix co.

Wis. i>op. 1.

New Rochelle (-r*-shSl') tp. A vil. Westchester co. N. Y. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 8.

Rewry (nu'rl'l bor. & town, Down & Armagh cos. Ireland bor.

Rew Salem (-sa'lgm) tp. Union co. N. C
New Scotland (-skSt'land) tp. & hamlet, Albany co. N. Y tp.

Rew Siberia (-ai-be'rt-a) isl. group, Arctic Ocean, Yakutsk govt. Siberia, Rus-
sia in Asia ; chief isls. K0TEI.N01, Fadievskoi, New Siberia, Liakhov.

Rew Sontta Wales (-walz) British colony, Australia, 310,700 Q pop. 1,134, #
and chief port, Sydney ; other towns, Broken Hill, Newcastle, Goulburn.

Rewstead (uu'^tM) tp. Erieco. N. Y
Rewstead Abbey. Nottingham CO. England ; family residence of Byron.
Rew StialtSVUle (-straU'vTl) vIl. Perry co. O.

Pop.
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pop. 14, X Covington. — co. N W Ind. 400 D pop. 9, X Kentland. — co. E
Miss. 676 D pop. 17, X Newton. — co. 8 W Mo. 648 D pop. 22, X Neosho. —

Rewton (nu'ton) co. NW Ark. 838 D pop. 10, X Jasper. — co. N cen. Ga. 260Q

>£• . ...
E Tex. 970 D pop. 5, X Newton. ^ city, X of Jasper co. 111. pop. 1. — tp.

& city, X of Jasper co. lo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3. ^ tp. & ctty, X of Harvey
CO. &U1. city pop. 6. ^ city, Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 24. ^ town, X of Sua-
sex CO. N. J. pop. 3. ^ tp. & town, X of Catawba co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town
pop. 1. ^ tp. Miami co. O. pop. 3. ^ tp. & vil. Muskingum co. O. tp. pop. 2.

Rewton—Heath (nu'ton-heth) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England
Rewton-ln-Mackerneld (-mSk'gr-feld) market town, Lancaster co. England
Rewton—Stewart (-stu'art) town, Wigtown co. Scotland, on Cree river

Rewton—npon—Ayr {-Sir] mfg. & shipbuilding town, Ayr co. Scotland
Rewtown (nu'towu) tp. & vil. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 4. ^ tp. (jtieens co.

N. Y. pop. 18. ^ tp. & bor. Bucks co. Pa. bor. pop. 1. ^ flannel mfg. town,
Montgomery co. Wales, pop. 4. — S suburb of Sydney, New South Wales,
pop. 7.

RewtownardS (nu't*u-i(rdzO apt. town, Down co. Ireland, 10 ju. E of Belfast

New Trier (-tri'gr) tp. Cook co. 111. on Lake Michigan
New^ Ulm (-flim') city, X of Brown co. Minn..
Hew Utrecht (-u'trSkt; * tp.t) tp. & vil. Kings CO. N. Y
Rewville (nu'vll) bor. Cumberland co. Pa.

Rew Westminster (-wSsfmTn-st^r) town, former # of Brit. Columbia, Can.
New Windsor ^wtn'zQr) tp. & vil. Orange co. N. Y tp.

Rew Wine, tp. Dubuque co. lo

Rew Tear's Islands, group, lat. 54° 41' S, Ion. 64° 28^ W, S Athintic ocean.

Rew York (lui yOrk') one of Middle Atl. states, U. & A. 49,170 D pop. 5,998,

# Albany, tirHt ctnl. & mfg. & most populous state in the Union. — co. N.
Y. coextensive with N. Y. city, 40 D pop. 1,516. ^ city, cml. center of N. Y.
state «!t of the U. & & Urgest city of W hemisphere, lat. 40° 42^ 43^' N, Ion.
74'^0'3'' W, pop. 1,615.

Rew York Mills, vil. Oneida co. N. T.
New Zealand (-ze'Iand) group of isls. (Nobth, South or Middle, and Stew-

ai:t1 l.iKMi 111. long, 8 Pac. oc. 104,471 D pop. 668, ^ Wellington; British.

Rezhln (ii^zh'en) or Rejln (n»-zhSn') town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe
Rez Perces (na p^r'tifc') co. N W Ida. 1,610 D pop, 3, X Lewiston.

Rgami (irKa'iiiS) lake, S Africa, CO m. long, lat. 200-21° 8, Ion. 22^-23° 30/ E.
Rffanhwel (n'gan'hwi') prov. E China, 48,461 D pop. 20,696, # Ngan-king.
Rutgara (ni-^a-r^) riv. bet. N. Y. & Ontario prov. Canada, 35 m. long, Lake

Kri<- to Like Ontario ; Falls of Niagara, 158 ft. high on Can. side, Ibi ft. on
Am. — CO. W N. Y. 504 n pop. 62, X Lockport, ^ tp. Niagara co. pop. 11.

Rlagara Falls, vil. Niagara co. N. Y
Rlas or Pulo-Rlas (pod'lS nS^as^ isl* Malay Arch. W of Sumatra, # Guuung.
Nlaumelsakas (nS-ow-mSI-Aft'kaM) fall, 300 ft. high, Lule& riv. Sweden.
NlbbianO (,neb-b?-a'no) vil. 8 m. S of Piacenza, Italy commune
Nicaragua (ng-ka-rii'^wii) republic, Central America, 49,500 D pop. 313, #
Managua. ^ town in same, pop. 8, on Nicaragua Lake.

Rioarla (ne-ka-re'a) Turkish isl. ^gean sea, 80 G : named from the Icarus myth
Rlcastro (ne-kas'tro) town, Catanzaro prov. Calabria, Italy

Rice (nes) si)t. city, # of dept. Alpes-Maritimes, France, on Mediterranean sea

;

famous fur mildness of climate ; a health resort

Nicholas (uTk'ft-las) CO. N E Ky. 190 D pop. 11, X Carlisle. — co. W. Va.
T-'O D p.. p. ;t, X Nicholas Courthouse.

Nicholasvllle vnlk'^-las-vll) town, X of Jessamine co. Ky *

Nickerson (nlk'er'son) city, Reno co. Kan
Nlcobar Islands (nTk'g-bar'-) group, Bay of Bengal, 634 D pop. 7 ; British.

NiCOlet {nlk ft'la') CO. Quebec prov. Canada, 595 D pop. 28, X Becancour.
Nicollet (nlk'o-iet) co. S Minn. 455 D pop. 13, X St. Peter.

NiC0IK>lls (ii^'k5p^-lTs) town, Bulgaria, on Danube river

Nicosia (iio-kft-sS'a) city, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy, pop. 15.^ See liXFKOSIA.

NlCOtera (ne-k^-ta'ra) town, Catanzaro prov. Calabria, Italy

Rlooya (afi-kS'yfi) bay. Pacific coast of Costa Rica, Central America. ^ pen.
bet. bay & Pacific ocean. ^ town, pop. 3, on W shore of bay.
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Hknunan (n^-hoo-miui') rtr. Amur region, Siberia, 220 m. to Amor rirer.

Hlvderbroim (neM^r-brftnu') town, Alsace-Lorraiue prov. Germany
Iftoder Selters U'«Mer sSKtgrs) vil. Hoase-Naasau prov. Prus. ; mineral waters

Ifloder Wesel uie'der ^a'zel) ft. town, Rliine Frov. Prussia, on Rhine river..

Hlemen O'e'meii, Pol. nySm'gn) rir. 460 m. long, Poland to E. Prussia; takes

uaitio of Memel riv. near end.
Nlemes (n?-5'in5s) m*g. town, Bohemia, Austria •

Nlenlmrg (uen'bdbro) town, Hanover prov. Prussia, on "Weser river

Nterstein (ner'stin) town, Rhein-Hessen prov. Hesse state, Germany
Nienwe—Dlep (nvu'ftg-dep) vil. N. Holland prov. Netherlands

Ifleuwpoort tnyiiw'jwt) ft. town, W. Flanders prov. Belgiam
Nieawveld i,nyVi*'v61t) mt, range, Cape Colony, S Africa, 10,000 ft. high.

N16vre (,ne-avr') dept. cen. France, 2,632 D pop. 344, # Nevers.

Nlgdeb (nTg'dg) tomi, E part of Konia vilayet, Asia Minor, on plain 50 m. long

Niger ("i'jgr) or Quorra (kwSr'rg) upper part called JoUba (j51'I-ba) riv. W
Africa. 3.500 m. long, N of Kong Mts. to Bight of Benin, Gulf of Guinea.

Niger Territories- See British Niqeb Tkrritorhs.

Niigata ^nf-e-ga'ta) spt. W Hondo isl. Japan, 150 m. N N W of Tokyo
Nilbaa (ne e-how') one of the Hawaiian Isls. i>7 D
Ifijar or NlJar-y-Hnebro (ne-Hiir'-e-Hwa'bro) town, Almeria prov. Spain

Nljmegen (ne-ma'gSu) or Nimegnen Cnlm-a'gSn) ft. town, Gelderland prov.

Netherlands, on Waal riv. ; famous treaty, 1078

Ni]nl NOTgorod (nlj'nS nSv/gyrSd) govt. Russia in Europe, 19,797 D pop.

1,537. — its # pop. 67 ; annual fairs.

Nilnitagbllsk (nTj ng-ta-gtisk') town, Perm govt. Russia in Europe
Hnni Udlnsk (nTj'ae oo'dTnsk') town, Irkutsk govt. Siberia

Nikolai (ulk'4-li') town, Silesia prov. Prussia, 58 m. S B of Oppeln
Nlkolalev (ne-ko-li'Sf) ft. naval station, Kherson govt. Russia in Europe
Hlkolallsk (ne-k^-laTisk) town and naval station, Primorskaya govt. Russia

In Asia, pop. H. •— town. Samara govt. Russia in Europe, on Irgis riv. pop. 7.

NikOlalStad (ne-ki-li'stad) spt. town, Vasa govt. Finland, Russia in Europe .

.

NlkOlSburg (ne'k51z-b(J5rG') town, Moravia prov. Austria

Nlkoptd (ne-ko'pol) town, Russia in Europe, 67 m. S S W of Yekateriuoslav .

.

Nlksar (nTk^sar') town, Trebizond vilayet, Asia Minor, 63 m. S £ of Samsun.

.

NUesIc (nIk'sTk) vil. cen. Montenegro, S E Europe
Nile (nil) riv. E Af. 4,100 ra. long, Victoria Nyanza Lake, 1° 15/ S, to Medit.

eea, Sl^* 35' N ; delta 120 m. wide, bet. W mouth at Rosetta and E mouth at
Damietta ; rises Jime to Sept. 20, falls till Jan. ; mean rise at Cairo, 40 ft.

Hlles (nilz) tp. & vil. Cook co. 111. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & city, Berrien co. Mich.
tp. pop. 1, city pop. 4. — city, Trumbull co. O. pop. 4.

NUang (neHd^ng) vil. W Tibet, N of Garhwal state, India^ 11,127 ft. above sea.

Nllgln (nil-ge'rl) native state, Orissa prov. Bengal, India, 278 D pop. 34. ^
its *. — dist. SW part of Madras, British India, 750 D pop. 50, # Utakamand.

Nllgirl Hills, mts. Nilgiri dist. Madras, British India ; highest point, 9,941 ft.

Nlmar (ne^mar') dist. Narbad^ div. Cen. Provs. British India, 3,340 D pop.
211, chief town Burhanpur.

Nbnburg (nTni'ba6rG)_town, Bohemia, Austria
Nunes or Nismes (uem) town, ^ of dept. Gard, France ; rich in Roman re-

mains, amphitheater, 437 ft. by 332, temple (Maison-Carr^e), bath,& aqueduct
Nlmfl (nlm'fe) town, Smyrna vilayet, W Turkey in Asia ; monument by Sesos-

tria, described by Herodotus.
NlmiSbiUen (nTm'T-shtl'lsn) tp. & vil. Stark co. O tp.

Nimy—Blalsl^res (ne'me'-ma'zS-ar') vil. Belgium, on Haine river

Nine Blile Prairie, tp. Callaway co. Mo
Ninety Six, tp. & vil. Abbeville CO. S. C tp.

Nineveh (nln'e-ve) anc. city, * of Assyria ; ruins at Kouyunjik, Khorsabad,
& Nimrud, on Tigris riv. Mosul vilayet, Turkey in Asia.

NingpO (nTng'po') city & treaty port, Chghkiang prov. China
Nlnguta (nTn-gob'ta) town, S E Manchuria, Asia, 150 m. N W of Vladivostok.
glnove (ne-no'va) town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium, on Dender river

io (lie's) a7)c. los, isl. JEgean sea, Naxos eparchy, Cyclades nome, 20 D
Niobrara River (ni'o-bra'ra-) 450 m. long, E Wyo. to Missouri riv. Ion. 98*^ W.
Niort (ne-or') town, # of (iept. Deux-S6vres, France, on Sevre-Niortaise river

Nlpani (nlp/a-ne') town, Belgaum dist. Bombay pres. British India

Niphon (nlf/Sn') or Nippon (nTp-6n') isl. See Hondo. Nippon is properly
the name of the empire of Japan.

Nlpigon (nlp't-gSn) lake, Ontario prov.Can.N of Lake 8uperior,coastline580m.

Nipple Top (nTi/l-) peak, Adirondack Mts. N. Y. 4,684 ft. high.

Nirgua (nSr'gwii) town, Carabobo state, Venezuela, South America
Nlscemi (nes-clia'me) town, Caltanisetta prov. Sicily, Italy

Nlshapnr (nTsh'a-poor') city, Khorassau prov. Persia, 40 m. W by S of Mashad ;

birthplace of Omar Khayyim.
Nisbnabatona River (nT8h''na-bat'o-na-) 220 m. long, Carroll co. Io. to Mo.
Iflslta (ne'se-ta) isl. S E of Pozzuoli", I^Taples Bay, Italy ; villa of Brutus
Nlssa (nts'sa) or Nlscb (nesh) ft. city, S E Servia, on Nissava river

Nlstelrode (ms'tel-ro'dg) vil. North Brabant prov. Netherlands
Nltb (nlth) riv. Scotland, 60 m. long, Ayr co. to Solway Firth.

Nlti-Ohat (ne'te-giit) pass, Himalaya Mts. 16,814 ft. high.

Nltinat (nTt^6-nSf) or Berkeley Sound (berklT-) inlet of Paeific ocean on
W coast of Vancouver Isl. British Columbia, Canada.

Nivelles (ne''vSlK) town, Brabant prov. Belgium
Hivemais (ne'vSr'nS') old prov. France, now depts. Ni^vek and Cher. ^
Canal of, 45 m. long, connects Loire river with Seine & Yonne rivers.

Nlxdorf or Qross Nlxdorf (gros nTks'dSrf) vil. Bohemia, Austria
Nlza i ne'za) town, Aleratejo prov. Portugal, near Tagus river

Nizam's Dominions (ni'zltmz-). See HaidarA.bad.
niznlow (nlz'ne-ov') vil. Galicia prov. Austria, on Dniester river

Nizza—Monferrato (uSt'sa-mon-fgr-ra'to) town, Alessandria prov. Italy

Noakbali (no'ak-ha'le) dist. Cluttagong div. S E Bengal, British India, 1,852D
pop. 961. — or Sndbaram (sood'lia-ram') its # pop. 5.

Noale (no-ala) mfg. town, Padua prov. Italy, 14 m. N E of Padua.
Noble (no'bl) CO. N E Ind. 420 D pop. 23, X Albion. — co. S E O. 415 D pop.

21, X Caldwell. — tp. Wabash co. Ind. pop. 9.

Nobles (no'blz) co. S W Minn. 720 D pop. 4, X Worthington.
NoblesviUe (no'blz-vll) tp. & city, X of Hamilton co. Ind. tp. pop. 5, city

pop. 3.

Noeera del Paganl (no-cha'rS da's pa-ga'ne) town, Salerno prov. Italy

NocetO (no-cha'to) town & commune, Italy, m. W of Parma com.
Nod (no'che) town, Bari prov. Italy ; wine, oil, and silk trade
flodaway (uSd'^-wa) co. N W Mo. d48 n pop. 31, X Maryville. — tp. Page co.

Io. pop. 5. — tp. & vil. Andrew co. Mo. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Nodaway co. Mo.
pop. 2.

Hodaway River, Io. & Mo. 200 m. long, Cass co. Io. to Missouri river.

Noenz (no/u') vil. dept. Pas-de-Calais, France, 14 m. N of Arras
Nogaisk (no-gisk') town, Taurida govt. Russ. in Europe ; pop. Nogals Tartars
N<^ent (no'zliSs') town, dept. Haute-Marne, France ; cutlery

Nogent-le-Rotrou {-l§-r5/tro6') town, dept. Eure-et-Loir, France
Nogent-sur—Marne (-sUr'-mSm') vil. dept. Seine, France
Nogent-snr—Seine (-siir'-san') town, dept. Aube, France ; ruins of Pakaclbt
Nohoacab (nf^ka-kal/) vil. Yucatan, Mexico ; near remains of anc. city

Noirmoutlers (nwar'moo/tS-fi') isl. in dept. Vendue, France. — its # pop. 6.

P»p.
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Noja (nS'yii) town, Bari prov. Italy, pop. 8. — town, Fotenza prov. It. pop. 2.

Nokomls (n5-k5'mTs) tp. & town, Montgomery co. 111. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1.

Nola (iio'la) city, Caserta prov. Italy, 14 m. E N E of Naples 11
Nolan (no'lan) CO. N W Ter. 900 D pop. 2, X Sweet Water.
Nombre-de-DlOS (nom'bra-da-de'6s) town, Durango statf, Mexico 7
Nomo (no'mo) headland, S side of Nagasaki Bay, Kiushiu isl. Japan.
Nona (no'ua') town, Dalraatia prov. Austria, on Nona river 6
Nonantola (n5-nan'to-la) town, 9 m. N E of Modena, Italy com. 6
None (no'na) vil. Turin prov. Piedmont, Italy 3
Nonnl (u5n'ne) or Naun (uowu) riv. Manchuria, 500 m. long, Rhingan Mts. to

Sungari river.

Nontron (nftN'trftN') mfg. town, dept. Dordogne, France 4
Nootka Sound (noofka-) harborW coast Vancouver Isl. British Columbia, Can.
Norborne (nSr'born) vil. Carroll co. Mo 1
Nord (nor) agr. & mfg. dept. N France, 2,193 D pop. 1,736, * Lille, chief towns

Avesnes, Cambrai, Douai, Dunkirk, Hazebrouck, and Valenciennes.
Norden (nSr'den) town, Hanover prov. Prussia 7
Nordbausen (iiort-how'zgn) ft. town. Saxony prov. Prussia, on Zorge river. . . 27
Nordheim (nSrt'him) town, Hanover prov. Prussia, on Ruhme river 6
Nordland (nSrd'land) prov. Norway, 14,655 D pop. 132, chief town, Bodoe.
Ntirdlingen (nort'ltng-gn) town, Bavaria, Germany, on Goldbach river 7
Nordre Bergenhuus (nSr'dra bSr'gen-hoos') prov. S W Norway, 7,145 D 88
Nordre Trondhjem (-tr5nd'y6m) prov. Norway, 8,762 D pop. 81, # Levanger.
Nore, The (-nor) estuary, Thames riv. England, E of Slieerness.

NorlOlk (nSr'fok) co. E Mass. 494 G pop. 119, X Dedbam. — co. 8 E Va. 476 Q
pop. 77, X Norfolk. ^ tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 2.— tp. & city,

Madison co. Neb. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3. — tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. pop.
2. — city, Norfolk co. Va. pop. 35. — co. England, 2.119 D pop. 456, X Nor-
wich.^ 00. Ontario prov. Canada, 635 D pop. 37, X Simcoe.

Norfolk Island, Pac. oc. 29° S, 168° 10^ E ; Pitcaim Islanders' second home.
NorfollE Plains, dist. N coast of Tasmania isl. 2,250 D 4
Norfolk Sonnd, coast of Alas. N. America ; Sitka Isl. and town are here.

Noric Alps (nSilk-) stretch from Ion. 12° 15' E to Vienna, Austria.

Normal (nSr'mal) tp. & city, McLean co. 111. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 3.

Norman (nSr'nran) co. N W Minn. 1,440 D pop. 11, X Ada.
Normandy (ndr^man-dt) anc. prov. France, 10,534 D, now divided Intodepte.
Seine-Inferieure" Eure, Calvados, Manche, & Orne.

Norman Isles (ndr'man-) the Channel Isls. English Channel.

NorrbOtten (n5r'b5t-tgn) largest prov. Sweden, 40,503 D pop. 105, # Lule&.

NorridgeWOCk (n8r'rTj-w5k) tp. & vil. Somerset co. Me tp.

Norris (n5r'Ts) tp. Edgefield CO. S. C
NorrlStOWn (uSr'Ts-town) bor. X of Montgomery co. Pa
Norrktiplng (n5r'ko-pTng) mfg. town & spt. # of Ostergotland prov. Sweden
Norrland (n6r'land-) and Lapland (-ISp'land) div. Sweden, 99,046 D pop. 744;
comprises Gefleboeg, Westebnoreland,'Jemtland, Westereottkn, & Noas-
BOITEN.

Nort (nor) min. town, dept. Loire-Inf^rieure, France
North, tp. Lake co. Ind
North Abington (-5btng-ton) vil. Plymouth co. Mass
North Adams (-Sd'amz) tp."& vil. Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 20, vil. pop. 14.

Northallerton (nSrfh-fil'gr-tQu) bor. York co. England ; battle in 1138

Northam (nSr'tham) town, Devon co. England par.

North Amherst (-Sm'herst) vil. Lorain co. O
Northampton (nSrth-Smp'ton) CO. N. C. 568 D pop. 21, X Jackson. ^ co. B

Pa. 380 U pop. 84, X Easton. — co. S E Va. 290 pop. 10, X Eastville. —
city, X of Hampshire co. Mass. pop. 15. — tp. Burlington co. N. J. pop. 5. ^
tp. & vil. Fulton CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. ^ mfg. town, X of Northampton co.

England, pop. 61. — or North^ptonshire (•shir) co. cen. England, 984 Q
pop. 302.

North Andover (-Sn'do-vgr) tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass tp. 4
North Arcot (-iir'kot) dist. Madras, Brit. India, 15,146 D pop. 2,008, # Chittur.

North Attleboro ("at'tl-biSr/ro) tp. & vil, Bristol co. Mass. tp. pop. 7, vil.

pop. 4.

North Australia (-as-trSat-a) region, Australia, N of 26° S, E of 129° K.

North Baltimore (-bal'tT-mor or -mor) vil. Wood co. 3
North Bergen (-ber'gen) tp? Hudson co. N. J 6

North Berwick (ber'wlk) tp. & vil. York co. Me tp. 2

Northboro (nQrth'bo-ro) tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass tp. 2

North Brabant (-bra-banf) prov. Neth. 1,980 D pop. 514, # Bois-le-Duc.

Northbrldge (nSrth'brTj) tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass tp. 5

North Brooklleld (-brd&k'feld) tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 4» vU.

pop. 3.

North Canaan (-ka'nan) tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn tp. 2

North Carolina (-k2r-S-li'na) S Atlantic state, U. 8. A. 490 m. long, 186 m.
broad, r,-l:i:>i) a pop. 1,618,"# Raleigh.

North Codorus (-k5-d5'rHs) tp. York co. Pa 3

North Dakota (-da-ko'ta) state N W U. S. A- 70,795 D, pop. 183, * Bismarck.

North Dansvllle ^-dSnz'vTl) tp. Livingston co. N. Y 4

North DanvUle (-dSn'vTl) town, Pittsylvania co. Va 4

Northeast, tp. & town, Cecil co. Md. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 1. — tp. Dutchess
CO. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. & bor. Erie co. Pa. tp. pop. 2, bor. pop. 2.

Northern Bengal (-bSn-gaP) prov. Bengal pres. N E India, 17,372 D 8,004

Northern Clrcars (-ser-karz') former prov. British India, 15°-20^ N, on W
si.i.- Kfnyal Bay, 17,000 D 2,996

North Fayette (-fa-ySf) tp. Allegheny co. Pa 3

Northfleld, tp. & vil. Franklin co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. — tp, & city, Rice co. Minn,

tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3. — tp. Richmond co. N. Y. pop. 10. — tp. & vil. Wash-
ington CO. Vt. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. ^ town, Worcester co. England, pop. 7.

Northheet, par. Kent co. England, on Thames riv. ; shipbuilding 9

North Fork of the Platte River, 800 m. long, Col. Wyo. & Neb.

North Greenbush, tp. Rensselaer CO. N. Y 6

North Haven (-ha'ven) tp. & vil. New Haven co. Conn tp. 2

North Hempstead ("jiSmp'stSd) tp. Queens co. N . Y 8

North Holland (-hSl'land) prov. Netherlands. 1,070 D pop. 844; chief towns,

Airhstf^rdani, Haarlem, Alkmaar, Zaandam, & Hoorn.

North Huntingdon (-hunt'Tng-ton) tp. Westmoreland co. Pa 7

North Island, most N of the three principal isls. New Zealand, 44,467 D 282

North Kingston (-klngz'ton) tp. Washington co. R. 1 4

North KnOSVllle (-nSks'vIl) town, Knox co. Tenn 2

North Lebanon (-16b'a-non) tp. Lebanon co. Pa 4

North Manchester (-mSii'ches-ter) town, Wabash co. Ind 2

North Manheim (-mSuOum) tp. "Schuylkill co. Pa 2

North MurderkiU (-mQr'der-kTl) hundred, Kent co. Del 4

North Muskegon (-mUs-ke'gon) vil. Muskegon co. Mich 2

NorthOP (north'op) vil. Flint co. Wales ' 5
North Park, elevated tract, Grand co. Col. 50 m. E to W, 1,500 D.
North Plainftcld, tp. Somerset co. N. J 4

North Platte (plSt) city, X of Lincoln co. Neb 3

Northport {nOrth'port) vil. Suffolk co. N. Y 2

North Providence t-pr5v'I-d6ns) tp. Providence co. R. 1 2

North Riding, div. of York co. England, 2,128 D 36S

square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., ^ricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ; vlL, Tillage

Population is given in nearest tbou«and«: 2=1^500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,459, etc. ; leai than 1,000 not given. Sae ^&6reviaiiOM, p. 1913.
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Pop.
Worth Scttuale (-aYt^-it) tU. Plymouth eo. Hass. ^ 1

North Soa. arm of Atlantic oceaii, between the European continent on S & E
A- Great Britain on W. 700 m. long ; greatest breadth, 420 m.

North Smlthfleld. tp. Providence co. R.I 3
Korth Sabnrban Town, N suburb of Calcutta, Bengal, Britiah India 27
North TarrytOWn < -Ur'T-town) vlL Westchester cr. N. T 3
North Tonawanda (-i6u/a-wau'da) vil. Nii^ara co. N. Y 6
Northumberland (n6r-thiini'ber-land) co. E cen. Pa. 463 D pop. 75, X Sun-

bury. — ro. K Va. 180 D pop. 8, X Heathsville. — bor. Northumberland co.

Pa. pop. 3. — CO. N England, 2,016 D pop. 506, chief towns Newcastle, Tyne-
mouth, & N. Shields. — co. New Brunswick prov. Canada, 4,760 D pop. 26,
X Newcastle. — co. Ontario prov. Canada, 745 D pop. 37, X Cobourg,

Northumberland Islands, ofif E coast of Australia, 21° 30^ S, 150^ E.
Northumberland Strait, in Canada, bet. Prince Edward Isl. & mainland.
North Union, i\: KivLtte co. Pa. 6
North Vernon ' -\ er'non) city, Jennings co. Ind 2
North Versailles i -ve'r-salz') tp, Allegheny co. Pa. 3
NorthvUle -vll) vU. Wayne co. Mich 2
Northwest Fork, hmuired, Sussex co. Del 3
North-West Passage, around N. Am. ; connects N Atl. & N Pac. oceans.
North-West Provinces, lieut.-governorship, British India, between Bengsl

A- me Punjab. ^1.N'>S D pop. 34,278, * Allahabad.
North-West Territories, ter. Dominion of Canada, once Hudson Bat Tksbx-

TOKY, bounded W bv Alas. & Brit. Columbia, N by Arctic Ocean, E by Kee-
watiii. S bv Brit. Coiiimbia, Athabasca, & Saskatchewan, 1,250,000 Q pop. 30.

North Whitehall (-hwit'h.'vl) tp. Lehigh co. Pa. 8
NorthWOOd. viL Isle of Wight, EJigland 8
North Taldma (-yftkT-ma)city, X of Takima co. Wash 2
Norton (nGrtQn) co. N N W Kan. 900 O pop. 11, X Norton, pop. 1. — tp. &

vil. Bristol CO. Mass. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Summit co. O. pop. 2.

Norton on the Moors, vii. Stafford co. England 9
Norton Sound, inlet, -'(Xt m. long, W Alas. lat. 63^-65^ N, Ion. 162^-166*5 30/ ^,

,

Norwalk nGr'wak) tp. & bor. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 18, bor. pop. 6. ^
tp. A- city. X of Huron co. O. tp, pop. 9, city pop. 7.

Norway (uOr'wa) tp. & viL Oxford co. Me. tp. pop. 3, viI. pop. 1. — country,
N W Europe, 1,080 m. long. 20 to 275 m. wide, 124,495 D pop. 1,999, « Chris-
tiiiuia.

Norwell (ndr^rel) tp. & viL Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 2, rlL pop. 2.

Norwich (nSr'wIch) tp. & city, one of two X of New London co. Conn, to,

pop. 23, city pop. 16. ^tp. & vil. X of Chenango co. N. Y. tp. pop. 7, tu.
pop. 5. — ipron. ndr'rTj) mfg. city, X of Norfolk co. England, pop. 101.

Norwood (uor'wd&d) tp. & viL Norfolk co. Mass. tp. pop. 4. — vil. St. Law-
rence CO. N. Y. pop. 1. — Upper, South, and Lower, 3 vils. Surrey co.

England : Upper pop. 8 ; South pop. 6 ; Lower pop. 9.

N0Ui-B4 (nSa^sS'-bKO isl. N W of tthdamacar, 113 Q pop. 8, * HellevUle ; Fr.

NotO fnu'to) city, Sicily, Italy, 16 m. 8 W of Syracuse 17

Notre Dame Bay (nS'tr d4m'-) on NE coast of Newfoundland, Brit. Am.
Nottingham ( ndt^ng-^m) tp. & hamlet, Wetls co. Ind. tp. pop. 2. ^ mfg.

i^ity, X of Nottingham co. England, on Leen riv. pop. 212. ^ or NotdnC-
haxnshlre (-shir) cen. co. England, 825 D pop. 446.

Nottlng-HlU (n5tTiig-htl) suburban hamlet of London, England.
Nottoway (uSt^wt) co. S Va. 281 O pop. 12, X Nottoway Courtbooae.
Nottoway River, 176 m. long, Nottoway ca Va. to Chowan riv. N. C.

Noumea ' uio'ma'a') town, # of French uL of New Caledonia, 8 Pacific ocean 4
Nouzon u'io'ttst') town, dept. Ardennea, France, on Mease river 7
NoTala-Uahltsa (n5-vi1(-55-ah1fzft) town, Podolla govt. Riuaia in Europe. .

.

6
Novara < uo-va'rii) prov. Piedmont, Italy, 2,633 O pop. 726. — its * pop. 31.

Nova Scotia (nS'vf akiysbt-^) formerly Aca'du, a prov. of Dominion of Can*
ad.i. .Vy> 111. long, greateflA width 120 m. 20.550 U pop. 451, # Halifax.

Novawetz (nS'vft-wfit*') town, aanburb of Potadam, Brandenburg prov. Pnia. 7

Nora ZembU (njyr^ sem^blf) Ruu. Novata Zsmlya (nA-vi'f i<m1t-f) two
inU. An tic Ocean, Archangel govt. Rtusia.

NoYelda ( n9-va''dk) town, Alicante prov. Spain 8
Novellara < nS-vSl-Ui'rii) town, N Italy, 16 m. N W of Modena 7
Noventa ' nS-vgn'tS) viL Vieenza prov. Italy 6
Novgorod ' n5v'R& rOd) govt. RiuaU hi Europe, lat. 57°-61<> N, km. 30^-40° E,

47..::>- J [" p. 1.213. — Ito », acml. city, pop. 17.

Novgorod-Soverskole (-Ka-v6r.Mk5'ya) town, Cbemigor govt. Ruaaia .' 7

Novgrad-Volynskl ' ii5v'^ad'-v5-llu'ak8) town, Volhyuia govt. Russia 9
Novl iiio'vL-j cml. town, AlesaandrtanoT. Italy, pop. 12.^ town, Modena

prov. Itiily, pop. 6. ^ ci^ Croatia, Horary, pop. 8 ; a coaat town.
Novl-Bazar (no'vft-ba'sKrO town, # of lUada dist Bosnia, Austria-Hungary 15
Novldvor (nTyvt-dv^T) town, Poland, Ruse, tn Europe, 16m. N W of Warsaw. 5
Novlgrad ' uryvt-^nul') apt. town, DaimatJa, Atistria, on Moiiaoca Strait 3
Rovo-Alezandrovsk (nS'Tft-JUHw'sXo.drSnkO town, Komo govt. Russia
Novo-Bayazet ii<yv6-ba-]rft-i<t0 town, Erivan govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia.
Novo-Cherkask < nyvft^bir-kiUkO town, # of Don Cossacks govt. Russia. .

.

Novo-Oeorgievsk (nU'vft-gS^r'ffj^vskQ town, Kherson govt. Russia
Novogrodek niyvft-^S-dSkO town, Minsk govt. Roada in Europe
Novoi-Usen novoi'-^sSn) town, Baanara govt, Russia in Europe
Novokhoperafc ( iiJyrt-*S-y6nkfy town, Vorooei govt. Russia In Eun^
Novomlrgcn'od (n&'vlt-meer-^-rBd') ft. town, Kherson govt. Ruas. in Europe
NovomowEOV^ (n&'vft-mSs-kSvsk') ft. town, Yekaterinoslav govt. Russia
Novoradomsk {nS'vd-ril-dQmakO town, Piotrkow govt. 8 W Poland, Russia .

.

NovoslhlCOV (n&vft-«8t/k5v) toim, Chernigov govt. Rtisria in Europe
Nowanaxar (nS-wft-nX-SJtr'j native state, Kathlawar pen. India, 3,393 D pop.

•J'J]. •— lU #, a cmL town, on Cutcb Oulf, pop. 36.

Nowgong (now'SOng') dist. Assam prov. Inata, 3,648O pop. 266, # Nowgong.
Noznbee ( nSk'sn-bS) co. E Miss. 668 O pop 27, X Haooo.
Noyon ( ^'yytvf) town, dept. Oise, France, 67 m. N N Bof Paris 6
Nabla nn'bT-a) countrr, t Africa, 8 of Egypt, 100,792 Q 400
Nuble ( 1 1'Whji) prov. Chile, South America, 3^ U pop. 157, * Chilian.

NnckoUs (nU'QU) co. 8 Neb. 576 D pop. 11, X Nelson.

Nneces (nwi'sSs) riv. S Tex. 400 m. long, Mt. Bonito to Oulf of Mexico. — co.

S Tex. -J.430Q pop. 8, X Corpus Christl.

Naeva EUdla (nwS'vii S^h^n) prov. E coast of Luzon isl. Philippine lals.

Malay .\rrh. pop. 23, # Bongabong.
Nneva Vizcaya (nwS'vft vSth>ki1i) prov. Luzon Isl. Philippine Isls. 22
Nnevo Leon (nwS'vS li-dnO state, Mexico, North America, 23,592 D pop.

'Z^, # Monterey.
Nnkahlva (nS&'kft-bS'TK) laL B Pac. oc. largest of the Marquesas Uls. 166 D .. 3

Nnkha fnS&'kbS) town, Yelisavetpol govt. Trans-Caucada, Russia 26
NtunldlA (nu-rald'e-a) anc. country, N Africa ; nearly the modem Alokria.
Nna (nSan) sn outlet of Niger riv. W Af. into Atlantic oc. 4<^ 21' N, 6° 5^ E.

Nnnda (nmi-diO tp. & tH. Livingston coi N. T. tp. pop. 2, vU. pop. 1.

Nnadgaon (D&nd/|n('9n) native state, Cen. Prova. British India, 884 148

Nnzi^Al (nan-dMUO town, Eamul dist. Madras, India, 36 ro. 8 E of Kamul.. 9

Nnndldrug (u&n^dl-drOSBO dlv. N B Mysore, B India, 9,097 2,080

Nuneaton (nfin^Mon) tfawn, Warwick ca England 8
Nnnez (nSi/nSif) rtv. W Af. 200 m. long, cen. Senegambfa to Atlantic oceui.

Nnoro (i^Vi-yrS) town, Sardinia isl. Italy, 7H ni. N N K of Cagliari 5

Pop.
Nnremberg (nu'rSm-berg) Gcr, NuairaaBO (num'bSro) city, Bavaria, Ger-
many, on Fegnitz riv. S)5 m. N of Munich 142

Nurpor (uflr'pflr'ytown, Jalandhar div. Punjab, Britiah India 8
Nilrtlngen (ntir'tlng-gn) town, Wijrttemberg, Germany, on Neckar river. ... 6
Nutbnsh, tp. Warren co. N. C 2
NyadC (m'4k) vil. Rockland co. N. Y 4
NyamtZ (ne-amts') town, Roumania, 62 m. N N "W of Jassy ; annual fairs 10
Nyanugga (ni^a-nd&g'g'a) town, Ajmere, Rajputaua, Br. India ; cotton mart.

.

8
Nyanza- See Albeet Nyanza, & Victoria Nyanza.
Nyassa (ne-as'sa) lake, S K Af. 350 m. long, 38 wide ; outlet into Zambezi riv.

Nyassaland, Br. ter. "W of Lake Nyassa; administered by African Lakes Co.
Nyborg (nu'bSro) ft. town, Denmark, on Fiiuen isl. ; shipbuilding docks 5
Nye (m) CO. S Nev. 16,908 D pop. 1, X Belmont.
Nyir Bathor (uer bS'tSr') town, Szabolcz co. Hungary 6
Nyireghyh^za (ue/r6dj'ha'z5/) town, Szabolcz co. Himgary 27
Nykbplng (nii'kd'pTng) also SVdermanland (so'dgr-man-land') prov. Swe-

den. 'J,t>31 D pop. 155. — its *. a sj)t. A- mfg. town, pop. 5.

Nyland (ue'land) prov. Finland, Ku&ua, 4,586 O pop. 237, # Helsiugfors.

O
Oalm (S-a'hoo) fertQe & beautiful ial. oae of Hawaiian IbIs. N Pacific ocean,
CAO D pop. 31. # Honolulu.

Oak Cllll, Yil. Dallas CO. Tex
Oak Creek, tp. & vil. Milwaukee co. Wia. tp.

Oakdale. vil. Worcester co. Mass
Oak Qrove. tp. Wake co. N. C. pop. 1. ^ tp. & viL Dodge co. Wis. tp. pop. 2.

Oak Hill. tp. GranviUe co. N. C
Oakland (ok'land) co. S E Mich. 900 D pop. 41, X Pontiac. — tp. &city, X

of Alameda co. Cal. tp. pop. 12, city pop. 49. .— town, Gibson co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp. & ^-il. Kennebec co. Me. tp. pop. 2, Til. pop. 1. — tp. & town, X of
Garrett co. Md. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Oakmont (ok'mont) bor. Allegheny co. Pa.

Oak Park, >il. Cook co. 111. on Des Plaines river

Oakwood. tp. Vermilion co. IIL

Oamara (o-am'tC-roc/) town, on E coast of Middle IbL New Zealand
Oazaca (wa-Rii'kii) Pac. state, 8 Mexico, 35,382 O pop. 769. — its # pop. 28.

Obeld (G-bad') chief town of Kordofan, Sudan, N E Africa
Ober-Diesbach (o'bgr-dez'bUK) vil. Switzerland, 11 m. SE of Bern par.

Ober-Elsass (-Sl-sas') dist. Alsace-liOrraine, Gennany, 1,370 D pop. 472, #
MiiUuiuseii.

Oberhausen (5'b«r-how^z?n) min. & mfg. town, Prussia

Ober-Hessan (s4>sr-hSs's£u) N £ prov. Hesse state, Germany, 1,270 D pop.
20t>, # Gienen.

Oberlaaft (S^r-UiaV) mt. region, Switzerland, including Bern canton, S of
Thiin Lake, and parts of Cnterwalden & Uri cantons.

Oberlln (ybsr-lTn) viL Lorain co. 0. ; seat of Oberlin College
Oberpfalz (o'b^r-pfiUts') dist E Bavaria, Ger. 3,729 D pop. 537, * Ratisbon.
Oberrad (o'b^r-ratO vil. Prussia, ter. of Frankfort-on-the-Main
O BessenoTa (5 b^sh'elia'nS'vO/) market town, Torontal co. Hungary
Obi (<yij«) riv. Siberia, Russia, 2,000 in. long, Little Altai Mts. to Obi Gulf.

ObldOS (o-beM5a) town. Para state, Brazil, South America, on Amazon river..

Obion (5^i;s-"n) CO. W Tenn. 5iOD |x)p. 27, X Troy.
ObOk (&l>Sk'') French colony, head of Oulf of Aden, N E Africa, 7,700 D
Oboyan (5-bi-yan') town, Kursk govt. Russia in Europe
O'Bllen (o-bri'fn) co. N W lo. 576 D pop. 13, X Primghar.
ObTa (Qtyva) or ObTlnsk (Ob-vlnak') town, Perm govt. Russia in Europe
Ocala (fl-kala) city, X of Marion co. Fla.

OcaAa (5.kan'yK) town, Toledo prov. Spain, pop. 5. ^ town, Magdalena dept.
Colombia, South America, pop. 5.

OcconMCbee {5k'6-ne'che) tp. Northampton co. N. C
Ogmuo, CO. S £ part of N. J. 578 D pop. 16, X Toms River. — tp. Monmouth

CO. N. J. pop. 10.

OcaanaJS'shg-a'n,) co. W Mich. 640 D pop. 16, X Hart.

Ooaan Bravs, town, Monmouth co. N. J
OOMnla (5-she-a'iiT-a) or Ocoanlca (5-8h£-Sn^k,) 5th main geographical div.

of the globe, comprisiag the islh. in Malaysia, Aubtbala&ia, & Polynisia.

OohakOT or Otobakov (5ch/,-kof') town, Kherson govt Russia ill Europe. .

.

OollU Hills (5^11-) mts. Perth co. Scotland ; highest peak, 2,300 ft
OomnlgM Rivar (Ok'mKl'ge-) 2S0 m. long, Newton co. Ga. to Altamaha river.

Oconee (A-kS'ut) co. N Ga. 168 O pop. 8, X Watkinsville. — co. 8. C. 620 D
[K,).. I'.l, X WalhaUa.

Oconto (o-k5n't5) co. N E Wis. 1,127 D pop. 15, X Oconto. — tp. & eity,

Ofunto CO. Win. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 5.

Ocracoke Inlet (S'kra-kSk-) into Pamlico Sound, N. C. from Atlantic ocean.

Oonmare (o-kod-mii'ra) town, Bolivar state, Venezuela, South America
Odawaia (S-dii-wiCrii) bay, Hondo isl. Japan, entrance to Tokyo city.— town,
on E coast of Hondo isl. Japan, 40 m. 8 w of Tokyo, pop. 20.

Odall (S-dei') tp. * vil. Livingston CO. lU tp.

Odanbnrg (<ydgii-badBo) co. W. Hungary. ^ its # a mfg. & cml. town, 37 m.
S S K of Vienna, pop. 27.

Odenklrchen (o'dgn-keerK'sn) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Pnusia, on Niers river

Odenae ' -"rM.^n-s^) spt. town, # of Fiinen isl. Denmark
Odenwald (Vdgn.^alt') mt. region, Hesse, Ger. between Neckar & Main rivs.

Oder lo'*)t;r) riv. Oemiany, 510 m. long, Carpathian Mts. to Baltic sea.

Odeno (5-dgrfs8) town, Treviso prov. Italy

Odeaaa i ^-dfia'a,) apt. & grain market, Kherson govt. Russia in Europe
Odeypoor (S.dt-pSSr'). See Udaipue.
Odin (iydin) tp. cSt vil. Marion co. Ill tp.

Odolev (o-d5-y8v') ft town, Tuhi govt. Russia, on Upa riv. 40 m. S W of Tula.

Oedelem (i/d^l^m^ par. & vil. W. Flanders prov. Belgium par.

Ooderan («'d$-r)in') town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, 32 m. N £ of Zwickau
Oelraa (5-a'g-riis) city, * of Piauhy state, Brazil

OeU (Ols) town, Silesia prov. Prussia, 16 m. E N E of Breslau

Oelmltl (dlVnlts) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Elster river

Oeaal (n'tl) isL Livonia, Russia in Europe, 1,200 D, in Baltic sea

(Eta (e'ta) mt. chain, Phthiotis Jk Phocis nome, Greece ; highest points 7,001 ft

Ofanto 'o-raii'to) riv. Italy, 76 m. long, Avellino prov. to Adriatic sea.

Oila'B Dyke (Sf'az-) remains of intrenchment. Wye to Doe rive. England.

Offenbach i SI'tn-'biiK') mfg. town, Starkenburg prov. Hesse state, Germany..
Oflenbarg f of'*;ii.booro/) town, Baden, Germany, on Klnzig river

Oaden "'irMi^n)" tp. & hamlet, Lenawee co. Mich. tp. pop. 2. ^tp. Monroe CO.

N. V. \x>\'. :>. — city, X of Weber co. Ut. pop. 15.

Ogden Peak. n.t. Wabsatch Range, near Ogden, Ut 9,638 ft high.

Ogdensburg ' r,^,'M6nz-bQr(?) city, St. Lawrence co. N. If

Ogeecliee '.G-^e'che) riv. Ga. 260 m. long, Greene co. to Atlantic ocean.

Ogemaw (S.JS'ma) co. N B Mich. 570 Qpop. 6, X West Branch.

Ogle (o'gl) CO. N m. 780 D pop. 29, X Oregon.
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Offletliorpe (5^Uh8n>) co. N E Ga. 528 D pop. 17, X Lexington.

OgUo i,i51'y?) riv. Italy, 130 m. long, Rhietian Alps to Po river.

0fL0v6 i^ go'va') large riv. in French Kongo, W Africa.

Oliara (o-ha'ra) tp. Allegheny co. Pa
O'BiBtiBa (o-mg^Tnz) prov. Chile, lat. 34^ 8, 2,524 D pop. 93, # Rancagua.
0U0~(^hi'S) riv. Miss, valley, 1,000 ui. long, from Pittsburg, Pa. to Miss. riv.

— N E cen. sUte of U. S. A. 41,060 D pop. 3,672. — co. 8 E Ind. 90 D pop. 5,

X Rising Sun. — co. Ky. 610 D pop. 23, X Hartford. — co. W. Va. 120 D
pop. 42, X Wheeling. — tp. 8pencer co, Ind. pop. 6. — tp. Warrick co. Ind.

pop. 3. ^ tp. Clermont co. O. pop. 3.

Ohlau (o'lou) town, Silesia prov. Prussia, 17 m. S E of Brealau

Ohomara (o-hJ-moo'rB) town, Kiushiu isl. Japan
Ohoopee i.o-hoo'pe) riv. Ga. 130 m, long, Washington co. to Altamaha river.

Ohrdriil wr'dr66f) ft. town, Saie-Coburg duchy, Germany
Oil City, fity, Venango co. Pa.

Oil Greek, 50 m. long, Crawford co. Pa. to Allegheny river.

Olse (,waz) riv. France, 158 m. long, from Chimay, Belgium, & Rocroy,

France, to Seine riv. — dept. France, 2,261 D pop. 402, # Beauvais.

^f Mltsu (oita mlt-soo') or Biwa (be-wa') lake, Hondo isl. Japan, N E of

Kioto, 70 m, long, 21 m. wide.

Oka (6^) riv. Russia in Europe, 650 m. long, Orel govt, to Volga riv. — riv.

Siberia, Russia in Asia, 500 m. long, Ergik-Targak-Taigan Mts. to Angara riv.

Okamundel (o-ka-mHu'd^l) dist. W Katliiawar pen. India, 334 D
Okanagan River (o-kS.i'a-gan-) 300 m. long, from Okauagan Lake, British

Columbia, Canada, to Cofumbia river.

OkanOffan (o-kSn'o-gau) co. N E Wash. 7,258 D pop. 1, X Coneonully.

Okayama (o-ka-ya'ma) spt. S W Hondo isl. Japan, 90 m. W 8 W of Kioto

OkechObee (o-kf-cho'be) lake, 8 Fla. 40 m. long, 25 m. broad.

Okeflnokee Swamp (5-ke-fT-nykS-) in S Ga. & N Fla.

OkhOta (ft-Kft'tii) riv. Siberia, 200 m. long. Stanovoi Mts. to Okhotsk SeiL

Okhotsk, Sea of (-d-Kotsk') inlet of Pacific ocean, between Kamchatka& East-

em Siberia, lat. 61-60<' N, Ion. 137-155° E.

Oklakozna (6k-la-ho'ma) ter. U. S. Am. 39,030 pop. 62, * Guthrie, pop.

3. — CO. E Ok. pop. 12, X Oklahoma. — town, X of Oklahoma co. Ok. pop. 4.

Okna (Sk'ua) town, N W Roumania, 100 m. NW of Bucharest

Okolona (o-ki-lo'na) town, Chickasaw co. Miss

gktlbbeha (5k-tTb'e-ha) co. N E cen. Miss. 460 D pop. 18, X Starkville.

land (o'lant) isl. S E Sweden, 608 D pop. 33, # Borgholm ; alum mine.

Olathe (ola'the) city, X of Johnson co. Kan
Old Baldy (bal'dt) mt. Madison co. Mont. 9,711 ft. high.

Oldbury (,oId'ber-T) town, Worcester co. England, 5 m. N W of Birmingham.

.

Old Castile {-kEs-tel') old prov. cen. Spain, 25,408 D pop. 1,657.

Oldebroek (oi'dg-brdbk') vil. Gelderland prov. Netherlands

OUenburg (ol'dgu-bflrS, Ger. ol'dgn-bdfirG') grand duchy, Germany, composed
of Oldenburg, 2,076 0, L^beck, 209 D, & Birkenfeld, 194 D ; total, 2,479 D
pop. 355. — its *, a mfg. & cml. city, on Hunte riv. pop. 23,

Oldliam (old'ham) co. N Ky. 170 D pop. 7, X La Grange. — (Sld'gm) mfg.
town, Lancaster co. England, pop. 131.

Oldland (old'land) town, Gloucester co. England
Olds (oldz) tp."Greene co. N. C
Old Store, tp. Chesterfield co. S. C
Oldtown, tp. & vil. Penobscot co. Me tp.

Olean (ole-Sn') tp. & vil. Cattaraugus co. N. Y. tp. pop. 12, vil. pop. 7.

Olegglo (o-15d'jo) town, Novara prov. Italy, 10 m. N of Novara
Olekma (o-16k'iiia) riv. Siberia, 400 m. long, Tablonoi Mts. to Lena river.

Olenek (o-la-u6k') riv. Siberia, 800 m. long, Yakutsk govt, to Arctic Ocean.

Ol^Ton (o'IS'iSn') ial. dept. Charente-Inf»5rieure, France, 20 m. long, 5 m. wide
Oley (o'li ) tp. Berks co. Pa.

Olgopol (51-go'poI) town, Podolia govt. Russia in Europe
OUlSo (ol-yowN') town & par. S part of Portugal, 4 m. E of Faro
Olinda (d-len'da) coast town, Pemambuco state, Brazil, South America
OUva (o-le'va) town, Alicante prov. Spain, 6 m. from Mediterranean sea

Olive (Sltv) tp. & vil. Ulster co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Meigs co. O. pop. 2.

— tp. Noble CO. O. pop. 3,

OUvenza (o-lf-v6n'tha) ft. town, Badajos prov. Spain, on Guadiana river

Olmsted (Sm'stgd) co. 8 E Minn. 648 D pop. 19, X Rochester.

Olmtltz (Gl'miits) mfg. city, Moravia prov. Austria, on JMarch river

Olney (51'nT) city, X of Richland co. Ill

Olonetz (6-lo-nSts') govt. Russia in Europe, 57,439 D pop. 342, * Petrozavodsk.
^ ton-n, Olonetz govt. Russ. pop. 2 ; Peter the Great built his first dock here.

Oloron (ft'lS'roN') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Basses-Pyr^n^es, France
Clot (S-lof) mfg. town, Gerona prov. Spain, on Fluvia river

Olvera (ol-va'ra) town, Cadiz prov. Spain, 67 m. N E of Cadiz
Olviopol ' Sl-ve-S'pol) town, Kherson govt. Russia in Europe, on Bug river. . .

.

Olympia (*-lTm'pT-a) city, X of Thurston co. and ^ of Washington
Olympus (o-lTm'piSs) mt. range, Thessaly, 9,745 ft. ; home of the Greek gods,

Olyphant ( 51't-fant) bor. Lackawanna co. Pa
Om (oiii) riv. 400 m. long, Siberia, Russ. in Asia, Tomsk govt, to Irtish river.

Omaiia (o'ma-ha') city, X of Douglas co. Neb
Oman (o-maiV) country, 8 E Arabia, 82,000 D pop. 1,500, * Maskat.
Omenak-Fiord (o'mgu-ak-fyord') or Jacob's Biglit, point of iceberg distri-

butjon, lat. 70^ 4^ N, W coast of Greenland,
Omro (oiu'ro) tp. & vil. Wimiebago co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, vil, pop. 1.

Omsk (5insk) ft. town, Akmolinsk govt. Russ. in Asia, on Irtish & Om rivers.

.

Onalaska (o^na-ISs'ka) tp. & city, I^rosse co. Wis, tp. pop. 1, city pop. 2.

Onarga (o-nar'ga) tp. & vil. Iroquois co. HI. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Oftate (on-yu'ta) mfg. town, Guipuzcoa prov. Spain
Onda (onMa) town, Castellon de la Plana prov. Spain
O'Neal {t-neVy tp. San Joaquin co. Cal. pop. 3. —>tp. Greenville co, 8. C.

pop. 3.

Onega (t-nW^, Russ. o-nS'ga) riv. 250 m. long, Russia in Europe, Latcha Lake
to Onega Gulf, White Se^.

Oneglia (o-nal'ya) town, Italy, on Genoa Gulf, 41 m. E N E of Nice
Oneida (6-ui'da) co. S E Ida. 2,700 D pop. 7, X Malad City. — co. cen. N. Y.

1,196 D pop. 123, X Utica, & Rome. — co. N Wis. 2,036 D pop. 5, X Rhine-
lander. — tp. Eaton CO. Mich, pop, 3. — vil. Madison co. N. Y. pop. 6.

Oneida Oommnnlty, vil. Madison & Oneida cos. N. Y. ; inhabited by a com-
munity, formerly followers of J. H. Noyes.

Oneida Lake, cen. N. Y. 12 m. N E of Syracuse, 20 m. long, 6 m. wide.
Oneonta (o-iie-5n'ta) tp. & vil. Otsego co. N, Y. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop. 6.

OngOle (5n'Kol') or"Angola (an'g*-loo') town, India, 170 m. N of Madras
Onondaga (Sn'on-da'g^) co. cen. N. Y. 824 pop. 146, X Syracuse. — tp. &

vil. Onondaga CO. W. Y. tp, pop. 5.

Onondaga I<ake, Onondaga co. N. Y. 5 m. long, 1 m. wide ; water saline.

Onslow i5ri7/]o) CO. N. C. 640 poo. 10, X Jacksonville.

Onslow Bay (Gnzlo-) coast of N. C. bet. Fear & Lookout Capes, 80 m. wide.
Onstwedde (onsfwSd'de) commune, Groningen prov. Netherlanus
Ontario (5n-ta'rT-o) CO. W cen. N. Y. 674 D pop. 48, X Canandaigua. — tp. &

vil. Wayne co. N. Y. tp, pop, 3. ^ lake between U. S. & Canada, 190 m, long,
65 m. wide, 6,500 D. — prov, Canada, 219,650 D pop. 2,114, * Toronto.— co.

Ontario prov. Canada, 860 D pop. 59, X Whitby.

Pop.
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Ontenlente (on-ta-n^-Sn'tft) town, Valencia prov. Spain, on Clariano river •>

Ontonagon (5n^to-nSg'5u) co. Micliigan, 1,342 D pop. 4, X Outouagoa.
Oofa (oo'la)^ See Ufa.
Oojein (iio-jan'). See Ujjain.
Oostacker (os'tak'kgr) vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Oostcamp (ost'kUmp') vil. W. Flanders prov. Belgium, 3 m. S of Bruges
OOBterhoUt (os'tgr-howf) mfg. town, N. Brabant prov, Netherlands
OpatOW (o-pa'tov) town, Poland, Russ. in Europe, on branch of Vistula river
Opelika (Si/e-li'ka) city, X of I^ee co, Ala
Opelousas (Bp^g-loo's^s) town, X of St. Landry par. La
OpenshaW (5p'gii-sb^) town, suburb of Manchester, England
Ophlr (o'fSr) tp. Butte co. Cal. pop. 2. ^ anc. country, rich in gold.

Ophlr, Mount, mt. Malay Pen. 5,693 ft. high. — mt. Sumatra, 13,800 ft.

Oporto (o-por'to) Port. Porto (pSr'to) dist. Entre Minho-e-Douro prov. Por-
tugal, 882 n pop. 467. — its * pop. 106.

Oppeln (5p'pSln) govt. Silesia, Prussia, 5,103 D pop. 1,577. ^ its # pop, 14.

Opslo (5i/slo) town, suburb of Christiania, Norway
OQulrrh Mountains (o'kwgr-) range, S of Great Salt Lake, Ut.
Oran (6-rau') dept. Algeria, Africa, 44,616D pop. 942. —its # pop. 68 ; French.
Orange (Cr'auj) co. S Cal. 740 D pop. 14, X Santa Ana. — co. Fla. 1,566 a

pop. 13, X "Orlando. — co. S Ind. 400 D pop. 15, X Paoli. — co. N. Y. 791 Q
pop. 98, X Goshen & Newburg. — co. cen. N. C. 380 DjH)p. 15, X Hillsboro.
— CO. E Tex. 390 D pop. 5, X Orange. — co. E Vt. 659 D pop. 20, X Chelsea.
— CO. N cen. Va. 360 D pop. 13, X Orange Courthouse. ^ tp. New Haven
CO, Conn. pop. 5. — tp. Noble co. Ind. pop. 2. •— tp. & vil. Franklin co.

Mass. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 4. ^ city, Essex co. N. J. pop. 19. — tp. Schuyler
CO. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. Orangeburg co. 8. C. pop. 8. -^ city, X of Orange co.

Tex. pop. 3. ^ dist. S E France, now in dept. Vaucluse. — {Fr. pron.
t'riszh') town, dept. Vaucluse, S France, pop. 10 ; important Roman antiq-

uities
;
gave title to Dutch Princes of Orange.

Orangeburg (Sr'anj-bQrg) CO. S S. C. 1,400 Q pop. 49, X Orangeburg, pop. 3.

Orange Free State, republic, S Africa, 41,484 D pop. 208, # Bioemfontein.
Orangetown (5r'anj-town) tp. Rockland co. N. Y
Oranlenburg (o-rk'ng-en-bSoro/) town, Riazan govt. Russia in Europe
Orbey (or'ba') mfg. town, Alsace, Germany, 14 m. W N W of Colmar
Orbltello (6r-be-t6l1o) fortified town, 8 Tuscany, Italy

Orchomenus (Sr-k6m'g-niSs) ruined city in Greece, 7 m. N E of Livadia.

Ord (8rd) tp. & vil. X of Valley co. Neb. tp, pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

drebro (o're-broo) prov. Sweden, 3,521 D pop. 183. — its # pop. 15.

Oregon {5r'e-g5n) Pacific state of U. 8. A. 96,030 D pop. 314, # Salem. — co.

8 Mo. 780 D pop. 10, X Alton. — tp. & city, X of Ogle co. 111. tp. pop. 2,
city pop. 2. ^ tp. Lucas co. O. pop. 3.

Oregon City, tp. & city, X of Clackamas co. Ore. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3
OrekhOV (o-ra-Kov') town, Taurida govt. Russia in Europe, on Konskaia river.

Orel (o-rgK) govt. Russia in Europe, 18,042 D pop. 2,021. — its # pop. 78,

Orenburg (^rgn-b56ra^) govt. Russia in Asia & Europe, 73,816 pop. 1,289.
— its # pop. 63.

Orense (o-r6n'sa) prov. Spain, 2,739 D pop. 405. — its #, on Mine riv. pop. 13.

OrgSoa, Serra Dos (sSr'ra dos 5r-ga'oNs) mts. 8 Brazil, 3,800 ft. high.

Orglev (5r-ge-Sv') town, Bessarabia govt. Russia in Europe
Oria (o're-a) town, Lecce prov. Italy, pop. 7. — town, Almeria prov. Spain,

pop. 7.

Orlente (o-re-^n'ta) prov. E Ecuador, S. Am. pop. 80, * Santa Rosa de Otaa.

Orlhuela (o-re-walii) city, Alicante prov. Spain
Orinoco (o-rT-no'ko) riv. 8. Am. 1,600 m. long, mts. of Guiana to Atlantic oc.

Orlssa (o-rTs'sa) div. Bengal, British India, 8,122 D pop. 3,865, # Cuttack.
Orlstano (o-rTs-ta'no) town, Cagliari prov. Sardinia isl. Italy

Orizaba (o-re-tha'sa) volcanic peak, Vera Cruz state, Mexico, 17,380 ft. high.
^ town, Vera Cruz state, Mexico, 25 m. 8 of the mt. pop. 20.

Orkhon (5r'K5n') riv. N Mongolia, 380 m. long,Khangai Mts. to Selenga river.

Orkney (3rk^ie-) and Shetland (-shStaand) isL co. Scotland, 957 D pop. 59

;

X Kirkwall & Lerwick.
Orkney Islands (Srk'ne-) arch. N of Scotland, 375 D pop. 30, X Kirkwall.

Orlando (8r-lSn'do) city, X of Orange co. Fla
Orl^annals (5r']ft/in'na') old prov. France, with # Orleans, now depts. of

LOIHET, EURE-ET-Lora, & LoIR-ET-CHBE,
Orleans (6rne-anz) par, 8 E La. 187 D pop. 242, X New Orleans. — co. N. Y,

399 D pop. 3i; X Albion, — co. N Vt. 728 D pop, 22, X Irasburg, — tp. Jef-

ferson CO. N. Y. pop. 2,

Orleans (Sr^la'SN') city, # of dept. Loiret, France
Ormsby (8rmz'bT) co. W Nev. 144 O pop. 5, X Carson City.

Ormsklrk (Ormz'kirk) mfg. & min. town, Lancaster co. England
Ormus (Sr'mtis) isf. Persian Gulf, lat. 27° 5^ N, Ion. 5G° 29' E ; once a rich apt.

Ormus, Strait Ol, bet. Persian Gulf & Arabian Sea, 150 m. long, 30 m. wide.

Ornans (6r'n5N') town & beautiful valley, dept. Doubs, France
Orne (6ni) dept. N W France, 2,354 D pop. 354, # Alen(;on.

Oro (6r'o) prov. S W Ecuador, pop. 33, * Machalo.
Orono (o'r5-no) tp. & vil. Penobscot co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Orontes (o-rSn'tez) riv. N Syria, 240 m, long, Anti-Libanus mts. to Medit. sea.

Oroshaza (o'r53h'lia'z5') vil. BtJk6s co. Hungary
Orotava (o-ro-ta'va) town, TenerifEe isl. Canary lals

Orovllle (o'ro-vTl) town, X of Butte co. Cal
Orrery (5r'e-rT-) and Kllmore (-kTl-mor') barony, Cork co. Munster, Ireland

OrrviUe (Sr'vTl) vil. Wayne co. O
Orsara (or-sa'ra) town, Avelliuo prov. Italy

Orsba (5r'sha) town, Mohilev govt. Russia in Europe, on Dnieper river

Orsk (5rsk) town, Orenburg govt. Russia in Asia, on Ural river

Orsova (Sr'so'vS') town, Servia, on isl. Danube riv. 4 m, above "Iron Gates"

Orta (or'tji) town, Foggia prov. Italy

Orte (or'ta) town, Italy, 15 m. E of Viterbo, on Tiber river

OrtelSburg (fir'tSlz-beero/) town & commune, E. Prussia com.

OrtheZ (6r'ta') cml. & mfg. town, Basses-Pyr^n^es, France

Ortiz (or-teth') town, Miranda state, Venezuela, South America

Ortler or Ortler-Spltze (5rt''Ier-spefsg) mt. 12,852 ft. high, Rhaetian Alps,

Tyrol ; the highest mt. in Austria.

Ortona (or-to'na) town, Cbieti prov. Italy, on Adriatic sea

Omba (o-roo'ba) isl. off coast Venezuela, Dutch Antilles, 69 D •

Omro (o-roc/ro) dept. Bolivia, South America, 21,331 D pop. 111. ^ ltd *,
and * of Bolivia till 1893, pop. 10.

OrvletO (or-ve-a'to) city, Perugia prov. Italy ; famous cathedral

Orwell (5r'wgl) tp. Bradford co. Pa. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Addison co. Vt. tp.

pop. 1.

Orzl~Novl (ord'ze-no've) vil. Brescia prov. Italy, near Oglio river

Osage (A-sajO co. E Kan. 720 D pop. 25, X Lyndon. — co. E cen. Mo. 586 D
pop. 13, X Linn. — tp. & city, X of Mitciiell co, lo. tp, pop. 2, city pop. 2.

— city, Osage co. Kan. pop, 3.

Osage Mission, city, Neosho co. Kan
Osage River, 500 m. long, Wabaunsee co. Kan. to Missouri river.

Osaka (u'za-kH) spt. & mfg. city, 8 W Hondo isl. Japan, 20 m. S W of Kioto.

.

Osawatomle (58/a-w5t'o-m5) tp. &city, Miami co. Kan. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.

Osborne (Sz'bijm) co. N Kan. 900 D pop. 12. — its X pop. 1.
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D meana square miles ; #« capital ; X,co.mat; agr., a^cultural ; cml., commercial; mff^., manufacturing ; min., mining; apt., seaport ; tp., township ;
TlL, nllago*

Popoiation is given in neaieat thODUDda : 2=1,500 to 2,493; 3= 2,S0O to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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Oscarsbamn (i5s^Sn-hSmn') town, Ealmar proT. Sweden
Osceola l8s-^5'la) co. S Fla. 1,758 D pop. 3, X Kissimmee. — co. N W lo.

4tiS _ p.i|i. ti, X Sibley. — co. N W ceu. Mich. 580 D pop. 15, X Hersey.
Osceola City, coextensive tp. & city, X of Clarke co. lo
Osceola MlUs, bor. Clearfield co. Pa.
Oschatz /shats) town. Saxony kingdom, Germauy, 31 m. E 8 E of Leipaic .

.

Osdiersleben (oah'grs-lS'bgn) town. Saxony prov. Prussia, on Bode river

Oscoda (Ss-kyda) co. N E Mich. 580 D pop. 2, X Mio. — tp. & tU. Iosco co.

Mich. tp. pop. 4, Til. pop. 4.

OshkOSh (SshTlSeh') city, X of Winnebago CO. Wis.
Oshmlany (58h-mya^S)_town, Vilna govt. Russia in Europe
Oslununeyn (6sh-moo-uaii') or Eshznoom (Ssh^moom') vil. Egypt, on the Nile

riv. i;7 40' N ; site of Hebmop'ous Mag'na
ObUO (5-<e^S) Til. Sardinia isl. Italy, 6 m. E of Sassari

1H1*PA (9e^m5) town, Ancona prov. Italy, near Husone river

OflkalOOSa (Se^k^-loo'sa) tp. & city, X of Mahaska co. lo. tp. pop. 7, city pop.
7. — tp. 5: city, X of Jefferson co. Kan. tp. pop. 2.

Oskol (u^-kin^ riv. Russia in Europe, 210 m. long, Kursk govt, to Donetz riv.

Osman-Bazar (B»-miui'-ba-zar[) town, Bul^ria, 32 m. W of Shmnla
Osmanjlk Ss-miin-jek') town, Turkey in Asia, on Kizil-Irmak river

Osnabriick (Sa'na-briik') dist. Hanover, Prussia, 2,396 D pop. 300. — its #
pop. 4U.

Omlmtf (Sz'nj-bOrg) tp. & tU. Stark co. O. tp. pop. 2.

Oipilll) (os-pS'no) town. Zamora state, Venezuela, South America
OSM (Se'sa) mt. Thessalv, Greece, opposite to Kt. Olympus.
Ossatt-wltb-Oawtboriie 1 5i/St-wItli-gjth8rp) town, York co. England
Ossinlng i6^1n-iiig) tp. Westchester CO. N. Y
Oulpae (iiB'I-pe) tp. & vil. X of Carroll CO. N. H tp.

(MaabkOT (Se-tiish-kSv') town, Tver govt. Russia in Europe, on Seliger Lake
ttMMd (Bat.Snd') spt. & watering placo, W, Flanders prov. Belgium
tetflr ^QVt^r) town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe
OBtergotlasd (os-tjr-gotTant) /arm. LraxoPDia, prov. S £ Sweden, 4,243 D

pop. -t'j~. # Norrkdping.
Ostaioda (5s^r5^djf) mfg. town, Hanover prov. Prussia, pop. 6. ^ town, E.
ProMU prOT. Oermany, pop. 6.

(MU (Betl-4t) tU. mouth of Tiber rlT. Italy ; anc. port of Rome.
Ovdafes (IWtT-Ska') people of S Siberia, between Irtish & Yenisei rlTers.

OstlgUa (5.vtel'yii) town, Mantua prov. Lombardy, Italy, on Po river

Ostraala (os-trS'sh$-§) or Anstiasla (astri'shs-a) the most E div. of Char-
lemagne's empire when broken up ; Meuse riv. to B6hmerwald mts.

OatTOg I IWtrig') town, Volhynia gort. Boaaia in Europe
OstTOgOlsk (So-trt-goUk') town, VoiODe] gort. Boiaia in Europe
Ostrok ' i^^trftk') conTent & Htrongbold, Montenegro, 22 m. N E of Cattaro.
Ostrolenka (Ss-trS-ISnOiii) town, Lomja govt. Poland, Ruieis in Europe
Ostrovlec ^5a'tr^T8tzO town, Badom govt. PoUnd, Roasia in Europe
Oatrow (Qs'trSv) town, Lomja govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Oaliowo ((Stars'*;) town, Pmwia, 67 m. 8 E ot Poeen
OBtnal (Ss-tSO'ni) town, Lecoe pror. Italy

Oaillia (^-mHo^DH) town, BeTJlla proT. Spain
Oawaldtwlstle ( Ss'wsld-twla' I ) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England
Oawegatchle (I's-w^gkchl) tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y
Oawegatchlo Biver, N. Y. 130 m. long, Herkimer co. to St. Lawrence rirer.

Oswego I 'js-wg^S) CO. N. Y. 962 a pop. 72, X Oswego, pop. 22. — tp. Oswego
CO. pop. 3. ^ tp. & city, X of Labette co. Kan. city pop. 3.

Oswego Falla, viL Oswego co. N. Y
Oswestry < 9z'sa-tit) town, Shropshire, England
Otago I •ii'gJF) piOT. Middle Isl. Mew ZeaUnd, 26,487 D pop. 1S3, * Dunedin.
OtagO Bay. bay on 8 E side of Middle IsL New Zealand.
Otayalo (S-ti-YWS) town, Ecuador, S. Am. ; ruined by earthquake, 1868
Olsa (S-tZ^) or Otmt Barilar laUad, on N E cowt N. laL New Zealand.
Otero (5-ti'rS) ca 8 E CoL 2,060 D pop. 4, X La Junta.
Ot^OO (t-tlaHuI) tp. A hamlet, Ionia co. Mich tp.

Otley (StOI) town. West Riding, York CO. England
Otoe (3'tt) CO. 8 E Neb. 609 O pop. 2S, X Nebraska City.

OtrtooU (Mrfkft-lS) TiL Umbila, Italy ; remains of OTie. OcKlc'ci.trM , . . .

.

Ota^o (Bt4»^) lake, Otaego CO. N Y. 9 m. long, H >»• wide.— co. N Mich.
MO D pop. 4. — CO. 8 E cen. N. Y. 966 D pop. 51, X Cooperstown tp. &
TiL Allegan CO. Mich. tp. p<m. 8, TiL pop. 2. ^ tp. Otaego co. N. Y. pop. 6.

Ottalaao (Ot-Ot-jVaS) town, 12 m. K of Nsplea^talr
OttakllllC (SftX-kring') town. Lower Austria, w >nbuTb of Vienna
OtUwiTOSt^tt-wa) CO. N Kan. 720 D pop. 13, X Mbmespolis. — co. W Mich.
670 D pop. 36, X Orsad Haren. — co. N O. 311 D pop. 22, X Port Clinton.
— city, X of La Salle co. 111. pop. ID. —city, X of Frtmklin co. Kan. pop. 6.

— tp. Allen CO. O. pop. 16. ^ tp. & viL X of Putnam co. O. tp. pop. 3, Til.

pop. 2.— riv. Canada, 700 m. to St. Lawrence riv. ^ co. Quebec prov. Can-
ada, 5,706 O pop. 64, X HnlL ^ city, X of Carleton co. and # of Dominion
of Canada, pop. 44.

Ottenaaa (ot'tai^en) town, Sleswick-Holstein, Prussia ; suburb of Hamburg

.

Ottertall. <-o. W Minn. 2,200 D pop. 34, X Fergus Falls.

Ottertall Lake, in OttertaO co. Minn. 12 m. long ; outlet. Red River of North.
Ottery Saint Mary (St'gr-T-) town & par. Devon co. EngUnd, on Otter rivet
Otto ut'lG; tp. McKeanco. Pa.

Ottomaoa (Sftt-maki') tribe of Indians in W Venezuela, Sooth America.
Ottona (5t-t9'nS) town, Genoa pror. Italy, near Trebbia rlTer
Ottnmwa (8t-tBm'w() dty, X of Wapella co. lo
OttweOar (5t'*i-Itr) town, Rhine Ptot. Prusaia, 33 m. 8 E of IMtcs
Onachtta (w8sh<ta') co. 8 Ark. 732 D pop. 17, X Camden. — par. N La.

044 n pop. 18, X Monroe.
Onaehlta Rlyer, 550 m. long, W Ark. to Bed Birer near month.
Oiuurgla or Wargla ( war'glS) town, Ouargla Oasis, Algerian Sahara, Africa.

.

Coolie (5&sh; riv. 50 m. long, dept. C6te-d*Or, Fr.— anc. dIst. Normandy, Fr.

Oodh (owd) former kingdom, India, now united to N. V. Prorinces, 24,246 O
pop. 12,663. — lU former #, pop. 10, now suburb of VtltiiM.

Oudraa {Sft'^rV) tU. a commune, LI^ pror. Belgium, on Mease river, .com.
OUlaa (Sal'lls') mfg. tU. dept. RhOne, France
Onay (SS-riO co. S W CoL 4S0 D pop. 7. — iU X pop. 3.

OviOQjSork) riT. dept. Aisne, France, 30 m. long ; part of Paris water supply.
Ooro nalO (S^rS pt<^ city, # of Minaa-Oeraes state, Brazil

Oaaa (fiOs) rlV. Soaoex co. Eng.— riv. York co. Ettg. 60 m. long. North Riding
to Humber rir.— or Oraat Onaa, riT. 160 m. long, Northampton co. to Wash.

Ontacaala (sytt-gim-I) co. N E cen. Wis. 640 Upop. 39, X Appleton.
Orada (S-Tlfdlt) town, Alessandria prov. Italy, on Orbe riTer

Pop.

Oralla (S-TiO'yS) town, Coquimbo proT. Chile, South America

.

Orar (8-TMr') town, Belraprov. Portugal, on Ovar river

Orar (S'tst) town, Cheshire, EngUnd
Over Darwan (Vm dXr'wtn) town. Lancaster oo. England
Overton ' o'v^-t^n) co. cen. Tenn. 360 O pop. 12, X liTingston.
Overyssche (S'Ter^hh') TiL Brabant prov. Belginm, on Yssche river

Overyssel (S-vjjr^a'sel) piot. Netherlands, 1,291 D pop. 297, * ZwoUe.
OrIA (Bvad) tp. & Tfl. CUnton co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, tIL pop. 1. — tp. & TiL a
X of Seneca CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 4.
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Ovldlopol (o-ve-dS-o'pol) ft. naval station, Kherson govt. Russia in Eorope. .

.

Ovledo (o-ve-a'Do) prov. Asturias, Spain, 4,091 D pop. 595. — its #, a city on
Nalou & Nora rivs. 57 m. E of Portuguese frontier, pop. 43.

Oymtch (o-vrooch'^ town, Volhyuia govt. Russia in Europe, on Mariuna river
Owatonna (o-wa-ton'a) tp. & city, X of Steele co. Minn city
OwegO (6-we'go) tp. & vil. Tioga co. N. Y. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 6.

Owen (yen) CO. S W cen. Ind. 390 D pop. 15, X Spencer. — oo. N Ky. 312 D
pop. is, X Owenton.

Owensboro (o'gnz-bur-rft) city, X of Daviess co. Ky
Owens Lake, saline lake, Inyo co. Cal. 18 m. long, 10 m. wide.
Owens River, Cal. 175 m. long. Mono co. to Owens Lake.
Owen Stanley or Mt. Victoria, mountain, Br. New Guinea, 13,121 ft. high.
OWOSSO (6-w58'6) tp. & city, Shiawassee co. Mich. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 7.

Owsley (owzIS) CO. S E Ky. 17G D pop. 6, X Booneville.
Owyhee (o-wi'he) co. S W Ida. 7,800 D pop. 2, X Silver City.
Owyhee River, 350 m. long, N Nev. to Snake River.
Oxford (Sks'fgrd) CO. W Me. 1,892 D pop. 31, X Paris. — tp. & town, Calhoim

CO. Ala. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Oxford co. Me. tp. pop. 1. —
tp. & viL Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 3. ^city, X of Lafayette co. Miss. pop.
2. ^ tp. & town, Warren co. N. J. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Che-
nango CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. — tp. & town, X of Granville co. N. C.
tp. pop. 6, town pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Butler co. O. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. —
bor. Chester co. Pa. pop. 2. — or Oxfordshire, co. cen. England, 756 D pop.
186. — its X, seat of Oxford university, pop. 46. — co. S Ontario prov. Can-
ada, 602 D pop. 49, X Woodstock.

OZOnla (5k-s5'uT-g)jmc. name of OxrORD, England.
Oyarzon (6-yar-thoon') town, Guipuzcoa prov. Spain
Oyatar Bay, tp. & vil. Queens CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 12, vil. pop. 1.

Oyatermontit, bathing place, Glamorgan co. Wales, Swansea Bay par.
Ozark ($-zark') CO. Mo. 780 D pop. 10, X Gainesville. — precinct & vil. X of
Dale CO. Ala. prec. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. — tp. Webster co. Mo. pop. 3.

Ozark Mountains, in Ark., Mo., & lud. Ter. & net. Ark. & Mo. rivers.

Ozaukee (S-za'k?) co. E Wis. 232 D pop. 15, X Ozaukee.
Oziarl (5d'Ze-a're) town, Sassari prov. Sardinia isl. Italy

OZOra (o'zo'riV) vil. Tolna CO. Hungary
Oaorkow (5-zSr'kSv) town, Poland, Russ. in Europe, 76 m. W S W of Warsaw

Paarl (pSrll town. Cape Colony, 8 Africa, 18 m. N E of Cape Town
Pahlaillza (pa-b^-'a-ne'za) town, Petrikau govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Pabna (paUnj) dist. Bengal, Brit. India, 1,838D pop. 1,212.— iU #,pop. 16.

Paoaoo (pa-cha'k6) town, Trapani prov. Sicily isl. Italy
Pacantro (pa-ch6n'tr5J town, Aquila prov. Italy

Pachacama (pa-ctia-ka-ma') vil. dept. Lima, Peru ; ruins of anc. temple.
Pacheco < pU-clia'ko) town, Murcia prov. Spain
Pachlno (pa-ke^no) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily isl. Italy
Pachitea ( pa-ch^-ta'a) riv. Peru, S.Am. 200 m. long, Andes mts. to Ucayale riv.

Pachuca (pa-clioc/kii) town, # of Hidalgo state, Mexico
Pacino (pa-slflk) CO. S W Wash. 896 D pop. 4, X OysUrville. — tp. Hum-

boldt CO. Cal. pop. 3. ^ vil. Franklin co. Mo. pop. 1.

PaclfiG Ocean, extends from Arctic to Antarctic circle, 133° of lat. & from
W Am. to Australia, Malay Arch. & E Asia, ItXP of Ion. 70,000,000 Q

Pactolos (pSt-tS'lSs) tp. & vil. Pitt CO. N. C. tp. pop. 3. — noic Bagnli (biC-
Koo'le') anc. riv. Smyrna vilayet, Asia Minor; said to have golden sands.

Padang (piiKlang') town, W coast Sumatra isl. Malay Archipelago
Paddlngton (i»iUlTng-ton) par. Middlesex co. England, suburb of London, pop.

I'f7. — suburb of Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, pop. 11.

Paderbom (pii'dgr-bSm) town, Westphalia prov. Prussia
Padlham (pSdI-ham) town, Lancaster co. England
Padlnalknad (pa'JI-niUk'nlid) dist. Kurg prov. British India, 472 D
Padron (pS-dr5n') town, Cortina prov. Spain

;
place of pilgrimage

Padna (pCd'u.t) ll. Padota (pi'do-va) prov. Venetia, Italy, 756 D pop. 431.
^ its #, a fortified city, 22 ni. W of Venice, on BacchigliouQ riv. pop. 47.

Padnoak (pa^lu'ka) city, X of McCracken co. Ky. on Ohio river

Padala (p*.d66'lS) town, Salemo prov. Campania, Italy

Padall (pii-dS^^) town, Benevento prov. Campania, Italy

Paajaana (p£-yS'to$) lake, Nyland prov. Finland, Russia, 90 m. long, 20 m. wide.
(p&jMfni) town, Italy, 13 m. W N W of Saluzio com.

Pop.

(p««aBm). See FUTo.
Pacani (pa-gii'nS) town, Salemo prov. Campania, Italy

Pacanieo (plljS'nt-kS) town, Aquila prov. Italy

Paca, CO. 8W £>. 628 O pop. 21, X Clariuda.— CO. N Va. 288D pup. 13, X Luray.

PafO (pa'^S) isL Dalmatia prov. Aust. in Adriatic sea, pop. 6. ^ its # pop. 3.

Pagoea Peak (pii-gS'sK-) Saguache MU. Col. 12,G74 ft. high.

Pagaanjan (pii^-san-jSn') town, Luzon isl. Philippine Group, Malay Arch.....
Pahang (pa-hiing') native state, Malay Pen. 10,000D pop. 53. — its #.
PalneavlUe (panz'vtl) tp. & vil. X of Lake co. O. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop. 5.

Paint, tp. Fayette co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. & hamlet. Highland co. O. tp. pop. 2.

Palalay (pazlt) totm, Renfrew co. Scotland

.

IWta) spt. town, Piura dept. Peru, 8
(pSk-hS'e) treaty port, Kwangtung prov. China, on Gulf of Tonquin.

Pauley (pazi
PaiuO«^Z^]
Paklin[(pSk-l

.) spt. town, Piura dept. Peru, 8. Am. ; best harbor on coast.

Pakraoz (pak^rKts') town, Slavonia, Hungary.
Paks (p5ksh) town, Tolna co. Hungary, on Danube riTer

Palafnrgel (pa-lii-f67)r-H6I') town, Geroua prov. Spain

PalagOlUa {pa-la-S^ut-'A) town, Sicily isl. Italy. 20 in. S W of Catania

Palaut (pii'la'yii) town A: commune, Pisa prov. Italy com.
Palakonda (pa-la-kSu'dg) town, Vizagapatam dist. N E Madras pres. Br. India

Palaman (pU^a-mou') region, Chotia Nagpur div. Bengal, Brit. India, 4,260 Q
poi.. :ii;7. — its *.

Palanka, Nau, Dentach, and Alt (noi-pS'Uin'kS, doitcb-, iilt-) three contig-

uous vils. Uiirn CO. S Hungary, on Danube river joint pop.

Palanpnr (pal^nn-poor') British agency over 11 native states, Gujarflt, India,
4.NIII D pop. ria. — native state, pop. 216. — its # pop. 17.

Palatinate or Ptalz, Irf)wer and upper (-p%-U(tT-ntt, -pfiuts) old div. of

Ger. now dlTided among Bataeia, Rhine Phot. Prussia, Badbs, & HsssB.

Palatlna (pKl's-tin) tp. & tU. Cook CO. III. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Montgomery CO.

N. Y. pop. 3.

Palatka (pa-lifka) city, X of Putnam CO. Fla
Palawan (pa-lti-w'tin') isl. Phihppinelsls. Malay Arch. 2C0m. long, 30 m. broad.

Palazzo (pa-lat'so) town, Potenza prov. Italy

PalazzQ-AdrlanO (-s-dr^-tt'nS) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy

PalazznolO (pJi-Uit-«d&.6'19) town, Syracuse prov. Italy

Palembang (plClSm-biingO Dutch prov. S coast Sumatra isl. 61,152 Q pop.
*V>."j. ^ its *, town on Palembang riv. pop. ^.

Palena (pa-la'na) town, Chieti prov. Italy, 21 m. S S Wof Lanciano
Palencla (pii lan'th^-a) prov. in Old Castile, Spain, 3,126 D pop. 189. — its *

pop. 13, a city on Carrion river.

Palenqne (pa-lSn'ka) vil. Chiapas state, Mexico ; famous ruins, 7 m. 8 W of It.
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Pslenno (pa-lSr'mft, //. pS-Igr'mC) anc. Panor'htts, prov. N Sicily, Italy,

1,964 D pop. 783. — it* * and * of Sicily, a ft. city. pop. 206.

Palestine (i>Sl'e»-tiu) city, X of Anderson co. Tex. pop. 6. — country, S W
part of Syria, Turkey in Asia, length 193 m. breadth 75 m. 11,000 D.

PlUestrlna (,pa-lS»-tre'na) city, cen. Italy, '^2 m. E S E of Rome
Palghat (piil''gat') ft. town, Malabar diat. Madras pres. British India

Pall (pa'Ie) cnil. town, Jodhpur dominion, Rajputiina, India

Pallano (pa-l^-a'nS) ft. town, cen. Italy, 7 m. N W of Anagni
Palisade (pXl'T-sad') tp. Bergen co. N. J
Palisades, a high range of trap rock, 18 m. long, on W bank of Hudson riv.

in N. Y. A N.J.
Palk's Strait (paks-) bet. Ceylon isl. & India, 10° N, 80° E, 40 m. wide.

Pal Irfthfldfl i,palla-tia'da) native state, Orissa, India, 452 D pop. 15. ^ its *.

Pallamcotta tiJal'vam-kSt'ta) town, Tinnevelli dist. S Madras, British India..

Pallansa (puMan'za) town. Piedmont, Italy, on Lago Maggiore

PalUoe (pSl'es) hamlet, Longford co. Ireland ; Goldsmith born here.

PalBU (pftl'mS) town, Caserta prov. It. pop. 7. — town, Girgenti prov. Sicily,

It. pop. 13. — town, Huelva prov. Sp. pop. 4. — ft. town, * of Majorca isl.

4 of Baleares prov. Sp. pop. 61. — or San BUguel de Palma (san me-gaK
da piil'ma) isl. Canary Group, 333 D pop. 33, # Santa Cruz de la Palma.

Palma del Rio (pal'mii d61 re'o) town, Cordova prov. Spain

Palma Nnova (pal'manwo'vS)ft town, Italy, 12 m. S S E of Udine

Palmella (pal-m51'la) town, Estremadura prov. Portugal

Palmer (pa'mgr) tp. & vil. Hampden co. Mass. tp. pop. 7, vU. pop. 2. ^ tp.

Northampton co. Pa. pop. 2.

Palxnl (piil'me) city, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy

Palmyra (pSl-mi'ra) tp. Douglasco. Kan. pop. 3. — city, X of Marion co. Mo.

pop. 3. — town, Burlington co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Wayne co. N. Y.

tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Halifax co. N. C. tp. pop. 2. — anc.

Tai/mor, mined city, Syrian desert, 120 m. N E of Damascus.

Palo (pSIo) town, Avellino prov. Italy, pop. 3. —city, Bari prov. Italy, pop. 11.

Palo Alto (pais iil'to) co. N lo. 576 D pop. 9, X Emmettsburg. — bor.

Schuylkill co. Pa. pop. 1. — battlefield, Cameron co. Tex. May, 1846.

Palombara (pii-lom-ba'ra) town, cen. Italy, 8 m. N of Tivoli

Palo Pinto (pii'lo pTn'to) CO. N Tex. 960 D pop. 8, X Palo Pinto.

Palos (pji'los) spt. Huelva prov. Spain ; Columbus set sail for America, 1492.

.

Falota {pa'lo't5^) town, Veszprim co. Hungary
Palu (pa'loo') town, Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia, 55 m. N of Diarbekr

Pamlers (pi'mg-a') town, dept. Ari^ge, France, on Ari^ge river

Pamir (pa-mer') tableland, cen. Asia, 15,000 ft. high; called by the natives,

Bam-i-duneah, " Roof of the world."

Pamlico (pSin'lT-ko) CO. N. C. 460 D pop. 7, X Bayboro.

Pamlico Sound, passage, 75 m. long, 20 m. wide, bet. X. C. & coast islands.

Pampa (piim'pa) ter. cen. Ai^entine Rep. S. Am. 191,842 D pop. 40, # Acha.

Pampanga (pam-pan'ga)prov. Luzon isL Philippine Isls. Malay Arch. 2,700D
pop. 177, * Bacolor.

Pampas (pau/pas) plains, S Argentine Republic, South America, 600,000 D. .

.

Pampas del Sacramento (pam'pas dSl sarkra-mSn'to) plains, N E Peru,

South America, tX),000 Q
Pamplona (pam-pl5'na) ft. town, # of Navarre prov. Spun, on Agra river. .

.

Pamnnkey (pa-miink't) riv. Va. 80 m. long, to York river.

Pana (pa'na) tp. & city. Christian co. 111. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 5.

Panama (pSn-a-ma') dept. Colombia, 31,571 pop. 285.— its # pop. 30, a spt
on Panama G'ulf . See Isthmus of Panasia.

Panarla (pa-ua-re'a) isl. Lipari Group, Mediterranean sea, 7 m. in circuit.

Panaro (pa-na'ro) nv. Italy, 75 m. long, Cimone Mt. to Po river.

Panay (pa-ni') isl. Philippine Isls. Malay Arch. 4,560 D pop. 567, # Ilo-ilo.

Pandemia (pau-d6r'ma) town, Turkey in Asia, on Marmora Sea

Pandliarpnr (pan'thar-poor') town, Sholapur dist. Bombay, British India

Pangaslnan (piin-ga-sT-naa') prov. Luzon isl. Philippine Group, Malay Arch..

PangonK (pan'g5ng') two salt lakes, Kashmir & Tibet, 100 m. long, 3 to 4 m.
wide, 14,000 ft. above the sea.

Panlpat (pSn'T-pat') town, Punjab, British India, 55 m. N N W of Delhi

Panjlzn (pan-ziieN') or New CJoa (-go'a) * of Port. India, 5 m. W of Goa
Pannanlch (pSn'a-ntK^) vil. & watering place, Aberdeen co. Scotland.

Pannonla (p5n-n5'nT-a) anc. name of Hungary.
Panola (pan-o'ia) CO. N "W Miss. 680 D pop. 27, X Sardis. — co. E Tex. 800 D

pop. 14, X Carthage.
Panscova (pan'chS'vS^) town, in the Banat, Hungary
Pantanan (pai/ta-now) to\vii, Pegu div. Lower Burma, British India

Pantellaria (pan-t€l-la-re'a) isl. Girgenti prov. Sicily, Italy, 58 D
PantiCOSa (pan-te-ko'sa) medicinal baths, Huesca prov. Spain.

Pantin (pSNtSs') town, dept. Seine, France, 3J m. N E of Paris

Panweli (pan'wgl) town, Tanna dist. Bombay pres. British India

PSo d'Assncar (powN das-sooHiar) rock, 600 ft. high, Rio Janeiro Bay, 8. Am.
Paola (im-o'la) tp. & city, X of Miami co. Kan. city pop. 3. — (It. pron. pa'-

o-Ia) city, Cosenza prov. Italy, 13 m. W N W of Cosenza, pop. 7.

Paoll (pa-ole) tp. & vil. X of Orange co. Ind tp.

Papa (pJ»'P'^') town. Veszprim co. Hungary, on branch of Marczal river

Papasquiero (pa-pas-ke-a'ro) town, Durango state, Mexico, North America.

.

Pap^lti (pJi-pa-e'te) or Papeete (pa-pe'te) # of Tahiti, Society Isls. S Pac. oc.

Papenburg (pa'pgn-bd6ro/) cml. town, Hanover prov. Prussia

Paps ol Jura (-ju'ra) three mts. Jura isl. Hebrides, Scot. ; highest, 2,420 ft.

Papua (pSp'oo-a or pa'poo-a). See New Guinea.
Par^ (pa-ra') arm of Amazon riv. South America, 200 m. long, 12 to 40 m. wide.
— state, Brazil, S. America, 443,653 D pop. 407. — or Belem, its * pop. 65.

ParablagO (pa-ra-be-a'go) market town, Lombardy, Italy

Paracels (pa-ra^s£Iz') islets and reefs, China Sea, 150 m. E of Annam.
Parachln (pa-ra-chen') town, cen. Servia, on Morava river

Paraclet (pa'ra'kla') hamlet, dept. Aube, France ; H^loise's convent.

Paradas (pa-ra'Das) town, Sevilla prov. Spain, 25 m. E S E of Seville

Paradise (pSr'a-dls) tp. & vil. Lancaster co. Pa tp.

Pan^^onld (pSr'd-goold) town, X of Greene co. Ark
ParaguanaTpa-ra-gwa'na) pen. Falcon & Zulia state, Venezuela, South Amer-

ica, 1,600 U.
Paraguay (pa-ra-gwi' or pa'ra-gwa) riv. South America, 1,600 m. long, Matto
Grosso state, Brazil, to Parana riv, — republic. South America, bet. Parani
& Paraguay rivs. 98,000 Q pop. 460, % Asuncion.

Parahytn (pa-r'a-e'ba) riv. South America, 270 m. long, Parahyba state, Brazil

to Atlantic ocean. — state, N E Brazil, South America, 28,864 D pop. 497. —
its # pop. 40, on Parahyba river,

Parabyba do Snl (pa-ra-e'ba do b5o1) riv. South America, 500 m. long, Sao
I'aulo state, Brazil, to Atlantic ocean.

Parahltinga (pa-ra-e-tTn'ga) town, Sao Paulo state, Brazil, South America.
Paramaribo (par'a-mSrT-bo) # of Dutch Guiana, S. Am. on Surinam river. -

.

Ptu:amo de Assuay (pa'ra-mo da as-swi') mt. pass, Ecuador, 15,528 ft. high.

ParamytUa (pa-ra-me-the'a) or Aidonat (a-e'di-naf) town, Janina vilayet,

W Turkey in Europe, 21 m. S W of Janina
Parani (pa-ra-na') riv. South America, 2,000 m. long, Minas-Geraes state,

Brazil, 22° 30^ 8, to La Plata riv.— sUte, S Brazil, S. America, 85,453 D pop.
188, # Curitiba. ^town, * of Entre Bios prov. Argentine Republic, pop. 18.

Pop.
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Paranagna (pa-i^na'gwa) town, Parana state, Brazil, Soath America
Paranahyba (pU-rii-na-e'ba) riv. 750 m. long, between Maranh&o & Piauhy

states, Brazil, South America.^ riv. 500 m. long, Minas Geraes state, Brazil,
South America, S W to Parana river.

Farangla (pa-ran'gla) mt. pass, Himalaya Range, 19,132 ft. high. Ion. 1&^ E.
Parapara (pa-ra-pa'ra) town, Miranda state, Venezuela, South America
Paratl (pii-rii-te') spt. Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, South America
Paray-le-Monial (pS/ra'-le-mo'ng-al') town, Sa8ne-et-Loire, France ; a place

of pilgriiiiaj^e

Parchlm (piirKTm) town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin duchy, Germany
PardUbitZ (par'doo-bTts') town, Bohemia, Austria, on Ellie river
Paredes de Nava^Cpa-ra'oas da ua'va) town, Palencia prov. Spain
Parenzo (pa-r6u'zo) town, W coast of Istria, Austria

' Parea (par'gii) ft. maritime town, Janina vilayet, W Turkey in Europe
Parima, Sierra (se-6r'ra pa-re'ma) mts. Venezuela, S. Am. ; highest 10,000 ft.

Parlnacota (pa^re-na-ko'ta) mt. Bolivia, South America, 22,030 ft. high.
Paris (pSr'Ts) tp. & city, X of Edgar co. 111. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 6. — city, X

of Bourbon co. Ky. pop. 4. — tp. & vil. X of Oxford co. Me. tp. pop. 3. —
tp. Kent CO. Mich. pop. 3. —town, Xof Monroe co. Mo. pop. l.-~tp. Oneida
CO. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Stark co. O. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Union co. O. pop.
4. ^ city, X of Henry co. Tenn. pop. 2. — city, X of Lamar co. Tex. pop. 8.— (Fr. pron. pA^re') ft. city, riv. port, & * of France, on Seine riv. Ill m.
from the sea, pop. 2,448 ; observatory in lat. 48° SO' 12'' N, Ion. 2*^ 20^ 22^" E.

Parlshville (pSrTsh-vTl) tp. & vil. St. Lawrence co. N. T tp.
Pailsil (pa-rlzT-i) an anc. name of Paeis, France.
Park, CO. cen. Col. 2,100 Q pop. 4, X Fair Play. — co. S Mont. 5,558 D pop. 7,
X Livingston.

Park City, city, Summit co. Ut
Parke (park) co. W Ind. 440 D pop. 20, X RockvQle.
Parker (par'kgr) co. N Tex. 900 D pop. 22, X Weatherford.— city, Armstrong

CO. Pa. pop. 1. — tp. Butler co. Pa. pop. 2.

Parkersburg (par'kgrz-bflrg) city, X of Wood co. W. Va.
Parkesbnrg (parks'bQrg) bor. Chester co. Pa.
Park Range, part of Rocky Mts. in Col. ; highest, Lincoln, 14,297 ft. high.
Park View Mountain, peak of Rocky Mts. Col. 12,433 ft. iiigh.

Parma (par'ma) tp. & vil. Monroe co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3. ^ {It. pron. par'mS)
prov. Emilia, Italy, 1,251 D pop. 271, — its #, city on Panna riv. pop. 44.

ParmagUdl (piir-ma-goo'de) town, India, 21 m. W N W of Madura
Parnassus (par-nSs'Qs) or Llakhura (15-a-Koo'ra) mt. Greece, 8,068 ft. high

;

the Castaliau Fountain & Corycian Cave are here.

Parnell (paWnSl') suburb, Auckland, North Isl. New Zealand
Pames (par'n6z) or Nozea (no-ze'ii) mt. Gr. 16 m. N of Athens, 4,640 ft. high.
Parola (pa-ro'la) town, Khandesh div. Bombay pres. British India
Paropamisan Mountains (pSr'o-pSnVT-sSn'-) Afghanistan & E Persia, 350 m.

loni;, touch Hindu-Kush Range on E, & Elburz Mts. on W.
Pares (pa'rSs) isl. ..Egean sea, 100 D ;

produces finest marble
Parral {piir-ral') town, Linares prov. Chile, South America
Parramatta (pSr'a-mat'a) town, New South Wales, Aust. 13 m. N W of Sydney
Parras (par'ras) town, Durango state, Mexico ; noted wines & brandies
Parsons (-sonz) city, Labette co. Kan. pop. 7. — bor. Luzerne co. Pa. pop. 2.

Partabgarh" (par'tab-gar') dist. Rai Bareli div. Oudh, British India, 1,458 Q
po^. 784. — its #, 90 m. S E of Lucknow, pop. 12.^ ft. town, Udaipur state,

Rajputaua, India, 75 m. E S E of Udaipur, pop. 5.

Paitiuma (par-tan'na) town & commune, Trapani prov. Sicily, Italy com.
Partlnico (par-te-ne'ko) mfg. & cml. city, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy

Parthenay (par'te-ua') mfg. town, dept. Deux-Sevres, France, on Thouet riv.

Parthenope (par-thgn^d-pe) anc. name of Naples, Italy.

Partlck (par'tTU) bor. Glasgow, Lanark co. Scotland ; iron shipbuilding
Pasadena (pSs'a-de'na) tp. & city, Los Angeles co. Gal. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 5.

Pascagonla (pSVka-goo'la) riv. Miss. 85 m. long, Greene ce. to Gulf of Mez.
Pascagoula Bay, mouth of Pascagoula riv. Miss, in Gulf of Mexico.
Pasco (pSs'kS) CO. cen. Fla. 800 D pop. 4, X Dade City.

Pascoag (pas-kog') vil. Providence co. R. I

Pasouaro (pas-kwa'ro) town, Michoacan state, Mexico, on Pascuaro Lake ....

Pas-de-Calais (pa^dg-k^/lfi') dept. N E France, 2,551 D pop. 874, # Arras

;

chief towns, B^thime, Boulogne, Saint-Pol, Montreuil, & Saint-Omer.
Pfisewalk (p;i'ze-walk') town, Pomerania prov. Prussia, on Ucker river

Pasig (pa'seo') town, Luzon isl. Philippine Group, Malay Arch. E of Manilla..

Pasquotank (p5s'kwo-t5nk') co. N. C. 200 n pop. 11, X Elizabeth City.

Passaconaway (pSs'a-kOii'a-wa) highest of Sandwich Mts. N. H. 4,200 ft.

Passaic (pj-s-salk) rtv. N.'J. 100 m. long, Morris co. to Newark riv. -co.
N. J. 197 D pop. 105, X Patterson. — city, Passaic co. N. J. pop. 13.

Passamaquoddy Bay (pSs'i^-ma-kw5d'T-) inlet. Bay of Fuudy, between He.
& New Brunswick, at mouth of St. Croix river.

Passarowitz (pas-sa'ro-wits'). See Pozarevatz.
Passau (pas'sou) ft. town, Bavaria, Inn & Danube rivs.; treaty, 1552

Pass Ghxlstian, town, Harrison co. Miss
Passy (pas'se') town, dept. Seine, W suburb of Paris, France
Pastaza (pas-ta'thii) riv. Ecuador, S. America, 400 m. long, to Amazon river.

Paste (pas'to) town, dept. Cauca, Colombia, South America
Pasuruan (pa'sod-roo-an') prov. E end Java isl. 2,720 D pop. 642. — its %.
PasztO (pass'to) town, Heves co. Hungary, on Zagyva river

Patagonia (pSt'a-go'nt-a) former name of a region at S end of South America,
38^ 54/ 8 to 53^"S, 400,000 D; now divided bet. Chile & Argentine Republic.

Patak Nagy Saros (pS/tSk' u5dj shSrSsh') town, Hungary, on Bodrog river

Patau (pa-tan') town, Baroda state, Gujarat, Bombay, India, 65 m. N N W of

Ahmadibad
Patapsco (pa-tfips'ko) riv. Md. 80 m. long, Carroll co. to Chesapeake Bay.

PatChOgue CpSt-chog') vil. Suffolk co. N. Y
Pater (pa'ter) or Pembroke Dock (pSm'brok-) town, Pembroke co. S Wales,

Great Britain, on Milford Haven ; arsenal & dockyard

Paterno (pa-tSr'no) city, Sicily, Italy, at base of Mt. Etna; hot springs

Paterson (pSt'er-son) mfg. city, X of Passaic co. N. J

PatieUa (pa-te-a1a) native state, S E Punjab, India, 5,951 D pop. 1,539. — its

# pop. 56.

Patmo (pafmo) or Patmos (p5t'm5s) isl. W of Asia Minor, pop. 4 ; scene of

St. John's exile. ^ its #.
Patna (pat'na) div. Bengal, British India, 23,732 D pop. 13,123. — dist. of div.

2,101 D pop' 1,560. — * of dist. & div. and of Beliar prov. pop. 168. — native

state, E part of Cen. Provinces, India, 2,399 D pop. 25. — its *.

PatOdi (pa-to'de) native state, India, on Sirhind plain, Punjab, 50 Q
PatOka (pa-to'ka) tp. Gibson co. Ind. pop. 6. — tp. Pike co. Ind. pop. 2.

Patras (pa-tras^ ft. spt. town. # of Achaia & Elis, in Morea, Greece

Patri (pa/tre') town, Ahmaddbdd dist. Bombay, British India, on Ran of Cutch
Patria (pa-tre'a) lake, 13 m. N W of Naples ; tomb of Scipio near by.

Patrick (pXt'rTk) co. S Va. 521 D pop. 14, X Patrick Courthouse.

Patschkau (paohOiow) town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Neisse river

Patti (pat'te) city, Sicily, Italy, on Patti Gulf, 17 m. S W of Milazzo

Patton (pafn) tp. Ford co. Ill

P&turages (pi'tiVrkeh') min. & mfg. town, Hainaut prov. Belgium
Patzlzia (pat-the'the-a) town, Guatemala, Central America
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Patznm (pSt^hSom') town, OnatenaU, 0«ii. Am. 40 m. W N W of Guatemala
Pau ipS) town, % of dept. Basaeft-Pyreu^s, France ; Henry IV. born here ....

FauldiDg (pal'dlng) CO. N W Ga. S40 Q pop. 12, X Dallas. — co. N W O. 414D
pop. 2b, X i'aulding, pop. 2.

PamnotQ (pow-mS'too) <. «. " all islands," or Low ArcUpelago, S Pac. oc..

Paosa (pow'bA) town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, 24 m. W S >\ of Zwickau..
Pavia (pa-ve'a) prov. Lombardy, Italy, 1,284 D pop. 4G2. — its * pop. 30.

Favlograd (piiv'16-grad') town, YekatertnOBlav govt. Russia in Europe
Pavlov (pav'lov') town, Moscow govt. Russia in Europe, 38 m. £ of Moscow.

.

Pavlovsk (pavOQvsk') ft. town, St. Petersburg govt. Russia in Europe, pop. 3.^ town, Voronej govt. Russia in Europe, on Don riv. pop. 5.

Pawlet (pa'l«) tp. & vU. Rutland co. Vt tp.

Pawling (pa'lTng) tp. & vil. Dutchess co. K. Y tp.

Pawnee (pane') co. S W cen. Kan. 756 D pop. 5, X Lamed. » co. 8 E Neb.
iVl a pop.' 10, X Pawnee Citj^

Pawnee City, tp. & vil. X of Pawnee co. Neb. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2.

Pawpaw ( pa'pft') tp. Wabash co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. X of Van Buren co.

Midi. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

PawtQCket (pft-tak'gt) city. Providence co. R. I

Fazo < p&Wm) one of Ionian Isls. Greece, 10 Q pop. 5, 4^ Gayo or Gaiiu.

Pazton i I'iks'ton) city, X of Ford CO. 111. pop. 2. — tp. Ross ca O. pop. 2.

Payne ( pan) co? N E Ok. pop. 7, X Stillwater.

Paysandu ( pi-san.doo') dept. Uruguay, S. Amer. 5,115D pop. 25.^ its # pop. 2.

Payson ( pa'^on) tp. & vil. Adams Co. ill. tp. pop. 33.— city, Utall CO. Ut. pop. 2.

PeatMdy |>e'bSd-I) tp. & city, Marion co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, citjr pop. 1. ^ tp.

& vil. ?-.^i^ex CO. Mass. tp. pop. 10.

Peacb Bottom, tp. & hamlet, York CO. Pa. tp.

Peak or High Peak, dist. Derby co. England ; has curious caves.

Peaks of Otter > -St'er) two summits. Blue Ridge mts. Va. 4,000 ft. high.

Pea Ridge huuilet, Benton co. Ark.; battlefleld, 1862.

Pearl Islands. F.-inama Bay, Colombia, €0 m. S £ of Panama.
Pearl Lagoon, inlet of Caribbean Sea, Nicaragua, Central America.
Pearl River. Mis». 400 m. long. Waiston co. to Gulf of Mexico.— riv. & lagoon

near Honolulu, Hawaiian Isls. — CO. S Miaa. 6C6 D pop. 3, X PopUrville.

Peaae (pez) rp. Belmont CO. O
Pecatonica (i*b'a-t5n1-ka) tp. & vil.Winnebago co. 111. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Peccloll I ['et'cho-Iei town \' commune. Pisa prov. Tuscany. Italy . . .commune
Pe-chl-U. Pe-Chee-Lee or Pe-tschl-ll (pa'K;hS'-l?'). See Chill
Peckham \ p^k'am) vil. Surrey ro. Kngland ; a suburb of London
Pecos (pa'koy co. W Tex. 6,700 D pop. 1, X Fort Stockton.
Pvddapnr (pM'i-pSerO town, Godavari dist. Madras presidency, BritUh India
PsdM (pS'dS') tp. Georgetown co. 8. C
FadM RlTar, M. C. & S. C. 415 m. long ; called in N. C. the TadUn; rises in

Blue Ridge mts. Hows into Winyaw Bay, S. C.

PMblaa (pe'blz) or Peeblesskfra (pe'bl.shir) or Twaeddale (twSd'dSl) co.

Scotland, 356 pop. 15. — its X, on Tweed riv. pop. 3.

PeekaktU (p8k»TiIl) vfl. Westchester oo. N. T
Peel (pSl) spt. town. Isle of Man, Irish Sea, pop. 4. »- co. Ontario prov. Can.
269 D pop. 16, X Brampton.— {Dutch pron. pil) marsh, 60 Q N. Brabant
& Limburg proTS. Netherlands.

Peel RlTar, New South Wales, 600 m. long, lat. 31° 40' 8 to Darling river.

PaepM (pS'pS') tp. Pike co. O
Peeplas (pl'plx) tp. Huupton co. 8.

Pagan (piliow) town, Saxony kingdom, Oemumv, 14 m. 8 8 W of Leipaic ....

PVCO (pt'eS) town, Alicante prov. Spain, 38 m. N E of Alicante
Pesn (pg-gSo') div. Lower Burma, 9,299 D pop. 1,441, * Bangon. — town.
Lower Burma, on Pegu riv. 58 m. N IE of Rangun, pop. 4.

Pel-Ho (pr-hSO riT. N China, Great Wall to Pe-chi-li GuU.
Fdlan(pilou) town, Bilesia prov. Prussia, 33 m. 8 8 W of Brealaa
Peine (pi'ng) town, Hanover prov. Prussia, 17 m. N E of HUdeaheim
Pelnt (pant) native state, Bombay, India, 960 O pop. 47. — its * 90 m. N N E

of Bombay.
Pekalingail (pS-kt-lSn'gXn) dist Java Isl. pop. GOS.— ito * a spt. on N coast.
Pekal-Aa, Klrawa and Onde (-pa'k(l-S, uyii'*g-, ow'dg-) two vils. Nether-

lands, on Aa riv. 21 m. S £ of Groningen joint pop.
Pekln (|>SniIn) tp. & city, X of Tazewell co. IlL tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6.

PeUnk (pe'klnKO city, * of ChiU prov. & of China & Chhiesa Empire, 50 m.
S of Great Wall, lat. of obMrratory 39° M' 13" N, Ion. 116° 28/ 54" E.
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PelagO (piOI-gS) town, Florence prov. Tuscany, Italy.
PelestTlna (pa-U!s-tri'nli) isL Venioe, Italy, 7i m. long. — town on ial. pop. 7.

Pelew Island* (p$.lu'-) group of 20 isls. la W Micronesia; Spanish.
Peltaam i K'l'§m) tp. & vil. Westchester co. N. T. tp. pop. 4. — tp. & vil. Caa-

well CO. X. C. tp. pop. 2.

PsUng (paling') isl. E coast Celebes Isl. Malay Arch. GO m. long, 20 m. broad.
Pe-Unc MoimUilia (pS'-lIng'-) range in N W China.
Pella (p«l'j) city, Marion co. lo. pop. 2. — ( nron. pillK) ruins near Yenldje,

Salonika vilayet, Turkey in Europe ; birthplace of Alexander the Great.
PeUagrlno (p£l.lil-j!r§'n3) town & commune, Parma prov. Italy com.
Pellew lalanda (p<!l'u-} group, 8 W part of Carpentaria Gulf, Australia.
PelDslac Branok (K-lu'sT-(k-) anc. arm of Nile riv.; now filled up.
Peloaliun (pj-lu'il-lfm) rained city, Egypt, at mouth of Nile river.

Felvoos {gil'\Sb') mt. in depts. Hautes-Alpea & Isire, France, 13,412 ft. high.
Pelxer (pH'sZr) town, Anderson co. 8. C
Pemba (pimOA) isl. N of Zanzibar isL E Africa, 360 D ; British protectorate .

.

Pemberton (pSu'btr.tQn) tp. St bor. Burlington co. N. J tp.

Pembina i.em'bS-na^ co. N E N. Dak. 1,120 O pop. 14, X Pembina.
Pembroke (pjm'brsk) tp. & vil. Washington co. Me. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & tU.
Mernntu^k co. H. H. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Genesee co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3. —
(pron. pCm'brWk) or Pembrokeshire (pSm'braek.shir) co. S Wales, Great
Britain, 611 Dpop. 89. — its X pop. 15, a spt. town.

Pemiscot (p«m'Is-k5t) oo. 8 £ Mo. 480 U pop. 6, X Oayoeo.
FenaUel ' pa-nK-fMI') town, Mlotao prov. Portugal, 19 m. E N E of Oporto.

.

Penang ' p^-nlngO British isL Hslscca Strait, 107 D. — div. of StraiU Settle-
iiK nti,. .Malay Pen. 619 O pop. 233, # Georgetown.

Pen Argyl (p*n iir'gTl) bor. Northampton co. Pa.
Pencader l i>5n-kaMer) hundred, Newcastle co. Del
Pender (pen'der) CO. E part of N. C. 800 D pop. 13, X South Washington.
Psndlstim (p<ii'dl.|an) CO. N Ky. 310 D pop. 16, X Falmouth. — co. W. 7a.

650 D pop. 9, X Franklin. — town, X of UmatUla co. Ore. pop. 3. — tp. &
vil. Anderson co. S. C. tp. pop. 3. ^ mfg. & min. town, lAncaster co. £ng.
land, [>r,p. 2,5.

Penedo ipa-nCdS) city, Alagoas state, BrasiL 8. Am. on Bio Francisco river..
Penlleld(p«n'(81d)tp. A vil. Monroe CO. N. Y tp.

Panlg (pa'nTo) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mulde river
Penusala, Tno, name applied to Spain & PoaTUSAL together. ^ a district in

the S E of Va. ; batUeflelds during the civil war.
Penn (pSn) tp. St. Joseph co. Ind. pop. 6. — tp. Guthrie co. lo. pop. 2 tp.

All^'gbeny co. Pa. pop. 3. — tp. Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. & bor. West-
morelsndoa Pa. tp. pop. 4.

Paimar (pin^ltrO or Tbnakollllir (tS-r«6n-kS'yt-lSSrO riv. India, 270 m. long,
Mysore to Bengal Bay.

1,000
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Pennington (pSalng-tgn} co. W B. Dak. 1,621 D pop. 7, X Rapid City.
Pennsylvania (p^n'sTl-va^nl-g) one of Middle states, U. S. A. 45,215 D pop.

o.'JOfe. * Hurrisburg ; coal & iron mines & oil wells.

Penn Yan {p?u ySn') vil. X of Yates co. N. Y
Peao (pe'no) tp. Pike CO. Mo
Penobscot (pg-n6b'scot) riv. Me. 300 m. long, Somerset co. to Penobscot Bay.— CO. Me. 3,332 D pop. 73, X Bangor. — tp. Hancock co. Me. pop. 1.

Penobscot Bay, Me.; inlet of Atlantic ocean, 35 m. long, 20 m. wide.

Penrith (l>6u'rTth or pe'rltli) town, Cumberland co. England
Pensacola (pSn'sa-ko'laj spt. & navy yard, X of Escambia co. Fla
Pensacola Bay, inlet Gulf of Mexico, Santa Rosa CO. Fla.

Pentelicus (pSu-tgl'I-kiis) mt. Attica, Greece, 3,640 ft. high ; fine marble.
Pentland Firth (pgntland-) separates Orkney Isls. from Scotland.

Pentland Hills, in Peebles, Lanark, and Edinburgh cos. Scotland.

Pentwater (p€nt'wa-ter) tp. & vil. Oceana co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2.

Penza (p^u'zii) govt.' E Russia, 14,997 D pop. 1,523 ; fertile soil & vast forests;
chief towns, Penza, Mokshansk, Nijni-Lomov, & Saransk. — its # pop. 46.

Penzance (pgn-z^s') .spt. Cornwall co. & most W town of England
Fenzing (pSnt'sIng) vil. Lower Austria, W suburb of Vienna, on Wien river..

Peoria (pJ-o'rI-a) co. N W cen. 111. 615 JJ pop. 70. —its X, on 111. riv. pop. 4L
Pepin (jw'pin) CO. W Wis. 244 D pop. 7, X Durand.
Pepin Lake, expansion of Miss. riv. in Wis. & Minn. 28 m. long, 3 m. wide.

Fepperell (pSn'per-gl) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Pequannock (pe-kwSn'ok) tp. Morris co. N. J
Pera (pa'ra) Frank suburb of Constantinople, Tur. in Europe, N of Golden Horn.
Perak (pa-rak') state, W coast Malay Pen. 7,950 D pop. 213, # Kwala Kangsa.
Perche (persh) tp. Boone co. Mo. pop. 2. — (/V. pron, pSrsh) anc. div. of Maine

prov. France, now depts. Oene, EuRE-ET-Lom, & EuRE.
Perekop (pa-ra-k5p') town, Taurida govt. Russia, on Perekop Isthmus
Fereslavl (par.gs-lavV) town, Poltava govt. Russ. in Europe, near Dnieper riv.

Pereslavl-Zalleskl (par.gs-lavK-za-lMs'ke) town, Vladimir govt. Russia
Pergola (i>er'^_5-la) town, Marches, Italy, on Cesano river

P^rlgord (par e-gor') old div. Guienue prov. France ; its ^ was Perigueux.
P^rlgnenx (pa'regu') town, % of dept. Dordogne, France, on Isle river

Perlm (pa-reui') British Isl. 5 m. long, Bab-el-Mandeb strait. Red Sea, 5 G
Perlnton (p5r1n-ton) tp. Monroe co. N. ¥
Perkins (pei-'kTiiz)'co. S W Neb. 882 D pop. 4, X Grant.
Perleberg {i)5r'la-bSro') mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Perm (
ti^rm) govt. Russia in Europe, lying partly in Asia, 128,211 D pop. 2,714.

— its #, on Kama riv. pop. 39.

Pemambnco (pSr-niim-boo'kS) state, E Brazil, 49,625 Dpop. 1,111.— or Reolfe
( ra-se'fa) its # pop. 190.

Pernan (pi^r'now) ft. spt. town, Livonia govt. Russ. in Europe, on Femau river

Feronne {ps'rfinii') town, dept. Sorame, France, on Somme river

F^ronse Islands (pS-rooz'-) group. Pacific ocean, 10° S, 105°- 170° £ ; La P^
niMs.- lost here, 1790.

Ferplgnan (i»fir'i)en'y6N') town, # of dept. Pyr^ndes-Orientales, France
Ferqiiunans (i>§r-kwlm'§nz) co. N. C. 240 D pop. 9, X Hertford.

Peiry (p«r'I) co. W cen. Ala. 774 D pop. M, X Marion. — co. W cen. Ark. 560
pop. 6, X Perryville. — co. 8 111. 440 P pop. 18, X Pinckneyville. — co. S
Ind. 380 D pop. 18, X Cannelton. — co. S E Ky. 448 D pop. 6, X Hazard. —
CO. 8 £ Miss. 1,116 a pop. 6, X Augusta. — co. £ S E Mo. 436 D pop. 13, X
Perryville. ^ co. S £ cen. O. 402 D pop. 31, X New Lexington. — co. S cen.

Pa. 550 D pop. 26, X New Bloomfield. — co. cen. Tenn. 420 D pop. 8, X Lin-

den. .— tp. & town. Pike CO. HI. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. Marion co. Ind. pop. 2. —
tp. Noble CO. Ind. pop. 4. — city, Dallas co. lo. pop. 3.^ tp. St. Francois co.

Mo. pop. 5. — tp. & vil. Wyoming co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. — tp. Brown
CO. O. pop. 3. ^tp. Columbiana co. O. pop. 7.— tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 2.^
tp. Montgomery co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Stark co. O. pop. 12. — tp. Clarion CO.

A. pop. 2.

Perryabnrg (pSrti-bflrg) tp. & vil. Wood co. O. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Fersepolls (|>er-s8p'i-lls) anc. # of Persia ; important ruins near Istakr, Fare
piov. 40 111. N E of Shiral.

Persia (per'ahI-») kingdom, 8 W Asia, 628,000 D pop. 9,000, « Teheran.
Persian Qnll, arm of Arabian Sea, bet. Arabia & Persia, 550 in. by 220 m.
Person (pSr'ssn) CO. N. C. 420 D pop. 15, X Roxboro.
Poitll (pSrth) City, X of Perth co. Soot, on Tay riv. pop. 31. —city, X of Perth

CO. Australia, and * of W. Australia, pop. 10.— or Perthshire (perth'shir)

CO. cen. Scot. 2.588 D pop. 126 ; chief towns, Perth, Crielf, A Dumblane.
Pertk JUaboy (pSrth Sm'boi') coextensive tp. & city, Middlesex co. N. J
PertnlS (p6r'tw$') town, dept. Vaucluse, France, near Durance river

Pere (pe-rSB') tp. & city. La Salle co. 111. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 6.— tp. & city,

X of Miami co. Ind. tp. pop. 8, city pop. 7.— tp. & vil. Clinton co. N. Y. tp.

pop. 2.— (Sp. pron. pa-ro&O republic, W coast of South America, 463,747 u
|)op. 2,972, # Lima.

Pentgla (pt-roo'jii) prov. cen. Italy, coextensive with the old dept. of Uhbria,
.'J,719D |K>p. 593.— its # pop. (with commune) 50.

Perawels (pE'rii-ifrSls') town, Hainaut prov. Belgium, 16 m. W N W of Mons.
Fesaro (pa'^ii-rC) ft. town, Italy, * of Pesaro & Urbino province

Pesaro and Urbino (-Sor-be'nS) prov. Marches, It. 1,144 D pop. 232, # Pesaro.

Pescara (iw^H-ka'ra) commune & ft. town, Chieti prov. Italy com.
Pesotalara (p^s-kS-ii'rii) ft. town, Italy, 21 m. N N W of Mantua, onMincio river

Fesda (pSsh'a) town & commune, Florence prov. Tuscany, Italy com.

Peadna (pi-shyna) town, Aqulla prov. Abruzzi dept. Italy

Fesco Pagano (pSs'kS p'a-ga'n5) town, Potenza prov. Italy .^^.
Feshiwtir (pt-shou'er) div. Punjab, British India, comprising PssHAwra,
KoHAT, ct Uazara dints. 8,171 D pop. 1,421.— dist. of div. 2,497 D pop. 623.

— ft. town, and # of dist. & div. 12 m. E of Khobar Pass, pop. 84.

Peshtlgo (p88h'tl-g5) tp. & vil. Marinette co. Wis. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 2.

Pesto (ii^.s'to) site of anc, P.es'tum ; ruined Greek temples on Salerno Gulf, It.

Petaliuna (p«t-a-lc3o'ma) tp. & city, Sonoma CO. Cal. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 4.

Fetch (|iSch) or Ipek (e-pak') town, Kossova vilayet, Turkey in Europe
Petchora (p<!t-clio'ra) riv. Russia, 900 m. long, Ural Mts. to Arctic Ocean.

Peten (pa-tSn') lake, 65 m. round, Guatemala state. Central America.

Peterboro (pe't^r-biir-r8) tp. & vil. Hillsboro co. N. H tp.

Peterborough, city, Northampton co. England, pop. 25 ; fine cathedraL — co.

Ontario prov. Canada, 2,485 D pop. 38. — iU X, on Otonabee riv. pop. 10.

Pgttrhaad (pa'tsr-hSd) bor. & fishing town, Aberdeen co. Scot. ; a spt. . .bor.

Patarhof ( pe'tfr-hSf') town, Russia in Europe, on Finland Gulf

Peters (pa'tjjrz) tp. Franklin co. Pa.

Petersburg (iie'terz-bflrg) city, X of Menard co. 111. pop. 2. — town, X of Pike
('.. in.i. |>op. 1.— cml. & mfg. city, Dinwiddle co. Va. pop. 23.

PetersUeld (pe'ti,rz-feld)town & parliamentary bor. Hampshire, Eng bor.

Peterswaldan { pa'tgrs-wHl'dow) town, Sllesia prov. Prussia

Peter the Oreat Bay, inlet of Japan Sea, Manchuria, 30 m. long.

Peterwardetn (pa'tjr-*ar'diii) * of Slavonia prov. Hungary; a ft. city, on
I):iTiiil»- riv. ; Peter the Hermit here marshaled the first CrusiMie

Petit Bourg (p§-te' boor') town, OuaJeloupe isl. French W. Indies

Petit-Canal tpe-te'-kk'nal') town, Gua^leloupe isl. French W. Indies

Petoskey (re-t&'k*) vil. Emmett co. Mich
Fetra (|«'tiii) ruined city, Arabia Petnea. lat. 30° \5i N, Ion. 35° 36' E.

Pop.

9
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12
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Petralla Soprana (p5-trS15-& s5-pra'nS) town, Pulermo prov. Sicily, Italy. ..

Petralia Sotana (-so-ta'na) Xovm near above
Petrinla [u-ne'iif-a) town, Croatia, Hungary, on Kulpa river

Petrolia { [ >?-ni>'le-8) bor. Butler co. Pa
Petropaulovsk (,pa-tro-i>ow-15vsk') town, Akmolinak govt. Siberia

Petropaulovskl l,pa-tr&-pow-15v'flke) town, # of Kamchatka, Russia in Asia.

Petrovacz vpii tr5'vats') vil. Baca co. Hungaos 17 ni. E S E of Baca
Petrovltch \pa'tro-*Ich') town, Roumelia, Tur. in Europe, near Radowitz riv.

Petrovoszelo ^patr^vSs'salo') vil. Hungary, 4 m. from Obecse

Petrovsk (pa-tiOvsk') town, Daghestau govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, on Cas-

pian Sea, pop. 4. — town, Saratov govt. Russia in Europe, pop. 11.

Petrozavodsk {pa-tro-za-v6dsk') town, Olonetz govt. Russia, on Onega Lake.

.

Pettia u-^tTs) CO. Mo. GGS n pop. 31, X Sedalia.— tp. Platte co. Mo. pop, 2.

Petuna Cpa-too'na) tow^l, Manchuria, on Sungari river

Petzka tpSta'Ka) town, Arad co. Hungary, 51 m. E S E of Szegedin

PeTOragllO (pS-vi-riiD'yo) town, Piedmont, Italy, 5 m. S E of Cuneo
Pewauee (pf-wj/ke) tp. & vil. Waukesha co. Wis tp.

Ptfsenas {paz'ua) mfg. town, dept. Htirault, France, near Ht^rault river

Pfalz. See Palatinate.
Pforzheim (pfSrts'him) cliief mfg. town of Baden, Ger. 16 m. S E of Karlsruhe

FfuUingen (pfo61'lIug-en) town, Wiirttemberg, Germany
Ptangstadt (pfising'stat) market town, Starkenberg prov. Hesse, Germany. ..

Ffealtan (fal-tan') or Fulton (fddl-tSu') native state, Satara dlst. Bombay,
India, 397 D pop. 59.— its *.

Pharos (fa'rSs) pen. Lower Egypt, once an isl. with anc. lighthouse ; now site

of Alexasdbia.
Phelps (letps) CO. S E cen. Mo. G40 D pop. 13, X Rolla.— co. S Neb. 576 D pop.

10. — tp. *t vil. Ontario co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 1.

Phenix (fe'ulks) city, Lee co. Ala. pop. 4. — city, X of Maricopa co. & # of

Ariz. pop. 3. — vil. Osweg9 co. N. Y. pop. 1.— vil. Kent co. R. L pop. 1.

Phraizville (fe'nTks-vTl) bor. Chester co. Pa. ; large iron works
PUgalla (fe-ga-le'ya) ruined city, Messenia govt. Morea, Greece.

Philadelphia (fll'a-dSl'fl-a) co. E Fa. 130 Q pop, 1,047. — chief mfg. city of

Pa, coextensive with co. pop. 1,047.

Phils (fi'le) isl. Nile riv. '.J4^ N ; many ancient temples & monuments.
Philippeville (fe'lep'vel') ft. town, dept. Constantine, Algeria, Africa

Phillppi (fT-lTpl) ruined town, Turkey in Europe; battles, B. c. 42.

Philippine Islands (ftl'Ip-tn-) Spanisli colenies, Malay Arch. 1,200 isls.

;

114,326 D pop. 7,000, * Manilla; the chief are, Luzon, Mindanao, Sauab,
Panay, Palawan, Negkos, Leyte, Mind6ro, & Zebu.

Phillppopolis (tTl-Tp-5p'o-ll8) town, % of E. Roumelia, Turkey in Europe
PhiUpsbnrg: (ttllps-bfirg) bor. Center co. Pa
Phillack (fTl'ak) town, Cornwall co. England
Phillips (tll'fps) CO. E Ark. 650 D pop. 25, X Helena. — co. N E Col. 570 IH

pop. 3, X Holyoke. — co. N Kau. 900 D pop. 14, X Phillipsburg. — tp. White
CO. 111. pop. 3.

PhUllpsborff (fTlTps-bQrg) tp. & city, X of Phillips co. Kan. tp. pop. 2.— town,
Deerlodge co. Mont. pop. 1. — city, Warren co. N. J. pop. 9.-— bor. Beaver
CO. Pa. pop. 1.

Phillipstown, tp. Franklin co. Me. pop. 1. — tp. Putnam co. N. T. pop. 4.

Pfailmont (ftl'niSnt) vil. Columbia co. N. Y
PhthiOtiS (thi-o'tts) eparchy, Phthiotis & Phocis nome, Greece, pop. 40, #
Lamia.

Phthiotis (tlu-o'tla-) and Phocis (-fo'sTs) nome, N E Greece, 2,044 HI pop.
136, ^ Lamia.

Phulowdl (foo-lou'de) or Phalodl (fa-lo'de) ft. town, Rijput^a, India, 75 nu
N Wof Jodhpur

Phyla (fT'le) ruins of anc. fortress, 13 m. N N W of Athena, Greece.
Piacenza l.pe-a-chant'sa)prov. Emilia div. N Italy, 965 D pop. 229.^ its # pop.

35. a ft. city, 36 m. W N W of Parma.
Plana del Qreci (pf-a'na da'e gra'che) town, Sicily, Italy

Pianella tpe-a-nSl'lii) town, Teramo prov. Italy with environs
Piano di Sorrento (pe-ifno de sor-rfin'to) commune ou Naples Bay, Italy.. ..

Pianoro (pe-a-no'ro) town, Bologna prov. cen. Italy

Pianosa (pe-a-no'sa) isl. 3^ m. long, Mediterranean sea, near Elba island.

Pianura (pe-a-noo'ra) town, Naples prov. Italy, 4 m. W of Naples
Piasina (pe-a-se'nii) lake, 80 m. by 35 m. Yeniseisk govt. Siberia, Russia in Asia.
^ riv. 250 m. long, Yeniseisk govt. Siberia, Piasina Lake to Arctic Ocean.

Platigorsk (pe-a'tS-gSrsk') town, Stavropol govt. Northern Caucasia, Russia..
Piatra ( pe-a'tra) town, Moldavia, Roumania, 64 m. W S W of Jassy
Piatt (pi'at) CO. E cen. 111. 440 D pop. 17, X Monticello.

Plauhy (pe-ow-e') state, N E Brazil, 116,218 D pop. 267, * Therezina.
Piave (pe-a'vS) riv. Italy, 125 m. long, Alps near Lientz to Adriatic sea.

Piazza ( pe-at'sS) city, Caltanisetta prov. Sicily, Italy

Piazzola (pe-at'so-la) mkt. town, Padua prov. It. ; palace of Contarini family.
Plcardy (ptk'ar-dl) old prov. of N France, on EngUsh Channel ; now divided
among depts. Aisne, Somme, Oise, Pas-de-Calais, & Yonnb.

Plcemo (pe-cli5r'no) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 8 m. W of Potenza
Plchlncha (pe-clien'chii) volcano, 11 m. W N W of Quito, Ecuador, S. America,

15.924 ft. liifh. — prov. Ecuador, South America, 9,035 D pop. 205, # Quito.
Pickaway (pIk'a-wS) co. 8 cen. O. 501 D pop. 27, X Circleville.

Pickens (pTk'gnz) co. W Ala. 934 D pop. 22, X Carrollton. — co. N Ga. 276 D
pop. 8, X Jasper. — co. 8. C. 464 pop. 16, X Pickens Courthouse. — tp.
Edgefield co. 8. C. pop. 4.

Pickett (pTk'gt) CO. N Tenn. 240 D pop. 5, X Byrdstown.
PlC Kethoa (pek ng-too') and Maladetta (marla-dSt'tii) highest peaks of Pyr-

enees mts. 11,168 ft.

Pico {pe'ko) isL Azores group, N Atlantic ocean, 254 D, peak 7,613 ft. high
Pictou (i>ik-toc/) CO. Nova Scotia prov. Can. 1,125 Q pop. 35. — its X pop. 3.

Piedimonte (pe-a-de-mon'ta) town, Sicily, Italy, pop. 5. ^ town, Caserta prov.
Italy, pop. 8.

Piedmont (ped'mSnt) town, Greenville co. S. C. pop. 2. ^ vil. Mineral co.
W. Va. pop. 2. — old dept. N W Italy, 11,332 D pop. 3,235; now 4 provs.

:

Alessandria, Cuneo, Novara, & Turin; chief town Turin.
Plekar or DeutSCh-Plekar (doich-pe^ur) town, Silesia prov. Prussia
Pierce (pers or pers) co. S E Ga. 555 D pop. 6, X Blackshear. — co. N E Neb.
576 n pop. 5, X Pierce. — co. N N. Dak. 8G4 pop. 1, X Rugby. — co. W
cen. Wash. 1,376 D pop. 51, X Steilacoom City. — co. W Wis. 570 D pop. 20,
X Ellsworth. — tp. & city, Lawrence co. Mo. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.

Plermont (per'mSnt) vil. Rockland co. .N. Y. . . . T . .^ . . . !

Pierre U^er) city, # of 8. Dak. E bank Missouri river
Pierre Pertnls (pe-Sr' pgr'twe') natural tunnel, 40 ft. high, 12 ft. wide, in Jura

mts. Switzerland, 19 m. N W of Bern.
PtoRepont (per'pSnt) tp. & hamlet, St. Lawrence co. N. T. tp.
Pietermaritzbnrg (pe'ter-martts-btiro) town, # of Natal, S Africa
PietOle fp^^-a'tfi-la) vil. Lombardy, It. 2 m. S E of Mantua ; birthplace of Virgil.
Pietra Oalla (pe-a'tragal'Jri) town, Potenza prov. Italy T.
Pietraperzia (pe-a'tra^pSrd'zg-a) town, Caltanisetta prov. Sicily, Italy

'.

ratrasanta (pe-a/tra-san'ta) town & commune, Pisa prov. Italy com.
Ptte (pik) CO. 8 E Ala. 710 d pop. 24, X Troy. _ ro. S W Ark. 620 D pop. 9,X Murfreesboro. — co. W Ga. 2G2 D pop. 16, X Zebnlon. — co. W lU. 795 D

Pop.
5
6
4
1

9

7
6
7

22

15
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pop, 31, X Pittsfield. — co. S W Ind. 310 D pop, 19, X Petersburg. — co. E
Ky. 780 a pop. 17, X Piketou. — co. 8 Miss. 720 D pop. 21, X Magnolia. — co.
E Mo. 620 pop. 26, X Bowling Green. — co. O. 436 D pop. 17, X Waverly. —
CO. N E Pa. 620 D pop. 9, X Milford. — tp. Marion co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp. Perry
CO. O. pop. 3.

Pikes Peak, mt. in Rocky Mts. Col. 14,147 ft. high ; a signal station.

Pikeville (plk'vtl) tp. & hamlet, Wayne co. N. C tp. 2
Pilao Arcade (pe-lowN' iir-ka'do) town, Bahia state, Brazil, South America., 5
Pilares, CabO de lOS (ka'bo da los pe-la'rSs) N W point, Tierra del Fuego.
Pilate (pe'lat') mt. Cevennes range, depts. Rh6ne & Loire, France, 3,517 ft.

Pilatus (pe-la'toos) mt. 6,965 ft. high, Switzerland, near Lucerne.
Pllcomayo (ptl-ko-mi'o) riv. Bolivia & between Argentine Republic & Para-

guay, 1,000 m. long, to Paraguay river.

Piles Orove (pilz-) tp. Salem co. N.J 3
PiUbhlt (ptl-e-bef) cml. town, Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provinces, British India 30
Plllau (pil'lou) town, at entrance of the Frische Haff, E. Prussia prov. Ger. .

.

3
Pilot Knob, vil. Iron co. Mo. ; hill of solid iron ore 1
Pilot Peak, Sierra Nevada mts. Plumas co. Cal. 7,605 ft. high. — mt. N Wyo.

10,500 ft. high.

Pilsen (pil'sgn) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, 52 m. S W of Prague 51
Pima (pe'ma) co. S Ariz. 10,596 D pop. 13, X Tucson.
PlmllCO (pTm'li-ko) S W suburb of London, England.
Pinal (pe-nal') CO. S Ariz. 5,300 D pop. 4, X Florence.
Pinaleno Mountains (pe-na-la'no-) range, Ariz.; Mt. Graham, 10,400 ft. high.
Pinckney (pTnk'nt) tp. Union co. S. C ^
Plnczow (pTn'chSv) town, Kielce prov. Poland, Russia in Europe &
Pindamonhang:aba (pen-da-mon-au-ga'ba) dist. & town, S2^ Paulo state, Bra-

zil, South America, on Parahyba river dist. 6
Pind Dadnn Khan (pTnd dii'dun' Kan) town, Punjab, British India ; salt mines 1&
Plndl Gheb (pTu-de ggb') town, Rawal Pindi div. Punjab, British India &
PindUS (pin'd&s) int. chain, Albania & Thesaaly, Turkey in Europe & Greece

;

highest point Mt. Mezzovo, in Albania, 8,950 ft.

Pine, CO. E Minn. 1,400 D pop. 4, X Pine City.
Pine Bluff, city, X of Jefferson co. Ark 10
Pinega (pe-na'ga) riv. 290 m. long, Archangel govt. Russia.
Pine Grove, tp. & bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. tp. pop. 3, bor. pop. 1. — tp. Edge-

field CO. S. C. pop. 3.

Pino River, tp. Gratiot co. Mich 3
PlnerolO (pe-na-r5'lo) mfg. town, Italy, 21 m. S W of Turin 11
Piney Grove (pi'nT-) tp. Sampson co. N. C 2
Pinsk (pTuhk) town, Minsk govt. Russ. in Europe, on Pripets riv. ; leathertrade 18
Pintada Peak (pTn-ta'da-) one of San Juan Mts. Col. 13,176 ft. high.
Piotrkow (pt-oti'k5w) govt. Russian Poland, 4,729D pop. 1,091.— its* pop. 17.

Piove di Sacco (pe-b'va de sak'ko) town, Padua prov. Venetia, Italy 8
Pipe Greek, tp. Madison co. Ind 5
Piperno (pe-p6r'iio) town, Frosinone prov. Italy, on Amaseno river 5
Pipestone, co. S W Minn. 460 D pop. 5, X Pipestone, pop. 1.

Pifjua (pTk'wa) city, Miami co. O. on Miami river 9^

Piraeus (pi-re'Qs) town, Attica, Greece, 5 m. from Athena, and its spt 34
Pirano (pe-rii'no) spt. town, Istria, Kiistenland prov. Aust, 13 m. SWof Triest 11
Piriatin (i)e're-a-ten') town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe, on Udai river .... 5
Pirmasens or Plrmasenz (peer'ma-sSnts^) town, Bavaria, Germany 21
Plrna (peer'nii) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Elbe riv. 11 m. S E

of Dresden H
Plrot (pe'rot) town, SW Servia 10
Pir Panjal (per' pau-jal') mts. S W Kashmir, India, 40 m. long ; highest 15,000

ft. — pass 12,000 ft. high, S W end of above mts.
Pisa (pe'za) prov. Tuscany, Italy, 1,180 D pop. 300. ^ its # pop. 38, on Amo

riv. ; famous leaning tower, cathedral, & baptistery.

Piscataquis (pTs-k5t'a-kwTs) co. N cen. Me. 3,772 D pop. 16, X Dover.
PIscataway (pTs-kat'a-wa) tp. Middlesex co. N. J 3
Pisek (pe'sSk) town, Bohemia, Austria, 53 m. S by W of Prague 11
Pisgah (pTz'ga) mt. Palestine, N E of N end of the Dead Sea.

Pisino (pe-se'no) town, * of Istria, Kiistenland prov. Austria ft

Pissevache (pes/v&sh') beautiful fall, 200 ft. high, Valais canton, Switzerland.
Pisticci (pes-te'che) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 19 m. S of Matera 8
Pistoja (pes-to'ya) commune & walled town, Florence'prov. Italy. . .commune 54
Plsuerga (pe-sw6r^a) riv. Spain, 140 m. long, Cantabrian Mts. to Douro river.

Pit (pit) riv. Siberia, 240 m. long, Yeniseisk govt. 60° N, to Yenisei river.

Pitcaim Island (pTt-k&rn'-) S Pac. oc. ; first home of the " Bounty " refugees,

Pitea (pTt'c-6) riv. N Sweden, 180 m. long, Pieska Lake to Bothnia Gulf.

Pitestl (pe-t6s'te) or Pltescl (pe-tSs'che) town, Roumania, 05 m. N W of Bu-
charest T

Pithlviers (pe'te've-a') mfg. town, dept. Loiret, France, 25 m. N E of Orleaos 5
Pitic (pe-tek') town, Sonora state, Mexico, North America 5
Pitkin (pTt'kTn) co.W Col. 950D pop. 9, X Aspen.— vil. Gunnison co. Col. pop. 2.

Pitt (pit) CO. E part of N. C. 658 pop. 26, X GreenviUe.
Pitthem (pTt'em) town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium, 15 ra. S E of Bruges 5
Pitt's Archipelago (pTts-) off coast of British Columbia, Pac. oc. 52°-540 N.
Pittsburg (ptts'bUrg) city, Crawford co. Kan. pop. 7. — mfg. city, X of Alle-

glieny co. Pa. ; iron works, pop. 239. — town, X of Camp co. Tex. pop. 1.

Pittsburg Landing, Hardin co. Tenn. ; battle of Shiloh, 1862.

Pittsiield (pTts'feld) tp. & town, X of Pike co. 111. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2. —
tp. & vil. Somerset co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. ^ town, X of Berkshire co.

Mass. pop. 17. — tp. & vil. Merrimack co. N. H. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Pittsford (pTts'ford) tp. & vil. Monroe co. N, Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & viL Rut-
land CO. Vt. tp.'pop. 2.

Plttston (ptts'ton) tp. & vil. Kennebec co. Me. tp. pop. 1. — tp. & bor. Luzerne
CO. Pa. tp. pop. 3, bor. pop. 10,

Plttstown (pTts'town) tp. & vil. Rensselaer co. N. Y tp. *
Pittsylvania (pTt-sTl-va'nt-a) co. S Va. 914 D pop. 60, X Chatham.
Plura (pe-oo'ra) dept. N W Peru, S. Amer. 13,931 D pop. 135. — its #, pop. 12.

Piute (pi-uf) CO. Ut. 3,695 D pop. 3, X Junction.

Pizzo ( pet'so) city, Catanzaro prov. Italy, on Santa Eufemia Gulf &
Placentia Bay (pla-s?n'shT-aA on S coast Newfoundland isl, 75 m. by 60 m.
Placer 'plii'ser) co. Cal. 1,492"D pop. 15, X Auburn.
Placerville (-vTl) tp. & vil. X of Eldorado co. Cal. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Plain (plan) vil. Madison co. O. pop. 1. — tp. Stark co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Wayne
CO. O. pop. 2.

Plainfield (plan'feld) tp. & vil. Windham co. Conn. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 1. —
city. Union co. N. J. pop. 11. — tp. Northampton co. Pa. pop. 3.

PlainpalalS (plSN'pft/la') S suburb of Geneva, Switzerland T
Plains (|)Ianz) tp. & vil. Luzerne co. Pa tp, &
Plains oJE Abraham, table-land, Quebec prov. Canada ; battlefield in 1759.

Plainville (plan'vTl) tp. & vil. Hartford co. Conn. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2,

Plainwell (plan'wgl) vil, Allegan co, Mich 1

Plaiatow (plas'to) tp. & vil. Rockmgham co. N. H. tp. pop. 1. — E suburb of

Ltiiidon, England, pop. 23.

Piano (pla'no) city, Kendall co. Ill 2
Plaquemlne (p^^k^men') vil. X of Iberville par. La 3
Plaquemines (piak'men') par. La. 930 D pop. 13, X Point k la Hache.

square miles
; %, capital

; X.co.seat; agr., ^[Ticultural ; cml., commercial; mfg., manufacturing; min., mining; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, village,
i'opulation ia given in nearest thouaanda : 2=1,500 to 2.4Q3; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. B&e Abbreviations

^
p- 1919.
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Plasenda (Fla-p?n'thf-a) city, C^Lceres prov. Spain, on Oerte river

Plaski "' Plaschkl ipIaeh'kS) vil. Croatia, Hungary
Plassey or Plassl U'la^^) former vil. Nadiya diet. Bengal, British India, 83

111. N of Cal(^-uit;i; Clive's victory in 1757. Place swept away by Hiigli river.

Flatasa (pla-te'a) ruined city, Boeotia, Greece ; Persian defeat, B. c. 479.

Platte or Little Platte (pl5t) riv. 300 m. long, S lo. to Missouri riv. — co. W
N W Mo. 410 a pop. 16, X Platte City. — co. E Neb. 682 D pop. 15, X Co-
lumbus. — tp. Andrew co. Mo. pop. 2. ^ tp. Clay co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Clin,

ton CO. Mo. pop. 1.

Plattekill fpiattTl) tp. & vil. Ulster co. N. Y tp.

Platte Oaoantain, peak of Front Range, Col. 9,343 ft. high.
Platte, or Nebraska, River (ng-brSs'kg-) 1,250 m. long. Rocky Mts. CoL to

ilinaouri ri?er.

PlattevlUe (pUt'vTl) tp. & vil. Grant co. Wis. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 3.

FiattSburff (plits'bflrg) city, X of Clinton co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. X of
Clinton co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, viL pop. 7.

Plattsmoutll (plits'mouth) city, X of Cass co. Neb. on Missouri river
Plauen ^plow'gn) town, Zwickau circle, Saxony kingdom, Germany
Pleasant, tp. Johnson co, Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Steuben c^Ind. pop. 3. — tp.

Switzerland co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Wabash co. Ind. popS. — tp. Brown co.
0. pop. 3. ^ tp. Fairfield co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp. Franklin co. O. pop. 2. ^ tp.
Hardin co. O. pop. 1. ^ tp. Putnam co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Van Wert ca O.
pop. 7.

Pleasant Grove, city, Utah co. Ut
Pleasant Hill, tp. & city, Cass co. Mo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2. — tp. & hazn-

Ift. I-;iiicaster co. 8. C. tp. pop. 4.

Pleasants i pl6z'^ta) co. W. Va. 150 D pop. 8, X St. Marys.
Plerin > pie rasOVil- dept. CStes-du-Nord, France
Pleschelevo (plSfr'chft-yS'vI) small lake, Vladimir govt. Russia in Europe;

lieKJnnintr of Russian navy, 1691, by Peter the Great.
Flesctien (plgsh'gn) /k>/. Pleszew (plSsh'gv) town, £. Prussia prov. Pnusia...
Pless^ ' plas'ss') tow^n, dept. Loire-Inferteure, France
Plevna U'l^^*'na) town, Bulgaria; famous siege, 1877
Pleyben i pla'bSs') town, dept. Fiuistere, France
Pllnllmmon (pltn-lTm'on) mt. in Wales, 2,463 ft. high.

Plock <t>15tt«k) govt. Poland, Russia in Europe, 4,200 G pop. 601. — its #, a
1 ii>. 5^ m. W N W of Warsaw, on Vistula riv. pop. 19.

Ploemeor fplo'a'mur') town, dept. Morbihan, France
Ploermel ( pl5'6r'm61') town, dept, Morbihan, France
Ploesti <[>Io-^ete) town, Roumania, 45 m. N of Bucharest
Ploenc ( pltjk) town, dept. C8tes-du-Nord, France
Plonsk \ ploNsk) town. Flock govt. Poland, Ruas. in Europe, on Plonna river.

Plouay I
loo^a') vU. dept. Morbihan, France, 11 m. N of Lorient

Plougastel-DaonlM (pU>d'9i»^t£ll'-d&'oo'l&0 vil. dept. Finist^re, France
Plouguemeaa i j)166'g»r'nSQ viL dept. Finist^re, France
PlOUhlnec ' plo?> e^n8k') vil. dept. Morbihan, France
Ploolgnean l ploc/en'yy) vil. dept. Finist^re, France
Plumas ' plu'inas) CO. Ji K Cal. 2,720 D pop. 5, X Quincy.
Plumb l8land,'isl. 3 m. long, E end of Long Island Sound, N. T.
Plumstead (plQm'stSd) tp. Bucks co. Pa.
Pluvlfner (plii'vCn^yf) torn, dept. Morbihan, France
Plvmoath (pltm'Qth) co. N W lo. 818 D pop. 20, X Lemara. — co. 6 E Man.

671 D pop. 93, X Plymouth. — tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 2, —
city, X of Marshall co. Ind. pop. 3. ^ tp. & toH'n, X of Plymouth co. Mass.

;

the oldest town in New England, tp. pop. 7. — tp. & vil. V, ayne co. BCich. tp.

pop. 4, TiL pop. 1. ^ tp. & viL X of Grafton co. N. H. tp. pop. 2, viL pop-
1. — tp. & viL X of Washington co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, vfl. pop. 1. — tp. & vU.
RichUiid Ca O. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. ^ tp. & bor. Luzerne co. Pa. tp. pop.
8, bor. pop. 9. ^tp. & city, Sheboygan co. Wis. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 2. ^
spt. town & naval station, Devon co. England, on l^ymouth Sound, pop. 84.

Plymouth Sooad, inlet, Ei^Ush Channel, Devon & Cornwall cos. England.
Pnompenh (p*nGm-p8nO one of the chief towns of Cambodia, Indo-Chma. ....

Po
i
-r> , ri V. N Italy, 340 m. long, Monte Viao to Adriatic sea.

Pobjanitze (pSb-yli-nSt^st) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia In Eunnm....
Pocaliontas (pSns^hOn'tas) co. N W ceu. lo. 576 O pop. 10, X Pocabontaa
C nt*T. ^co. W.Va. 765 pop. 7, X HuntersviUe. ^ town, Tazewell co. Ta.

Pocomoke (pjVkQ-mSk) town, Woroeeterco. Hd
Podgorltza (pSd-gS-rlt'sit) town, Montenegro, 38 m. N of Scutari
Podgorze i\Jm'^hi*zA\ town, Galicla prov. Austria, on Vistula riv. 8 of Cracow
Po di Primaro (pS de prS-mX'rC) riv. Italy, 120 m. long, to Adriatic sea.

Podolia : •>-d5nT-a} govt. Russia in Europe, 16.224 O pop. 2,424, * KanUniets.
Podolsk I |»&^SlskO town, Russia in Europe, 20 m. B 3 W of Uoacow
Poggio 1 1 -dd'}?) viL & conumme, Mantua prov. Italy com.
Potaono ' \^t-hZ^nt) or Blldal Vtfl Fall, caUract, 900 ft. Tosemite Valley, CaL
Poiares ' i-o-i-a'rM) town, Goimlnra dist. Beiraprov. Portugal
Poinsett K'in'sBt) co. N E Ark. 720 D pop. 4, X Harrlsburg.
Point de Oalla (poinf dg fflUQ spt. B W coast Ceylon isl. Indian Ocean
Polnte k Pltre (pwbrV K pStrO q>t. ctiief town of Guadeloupe isL Frencli W.

Iii'iie.1

Pointe anz Vaches {-^ vftshO headland, St. Lawrence riv. Canada.
Polnte Conp4Se < koo-pe') par. Ia. 580 O pop. 20. — iU X.
Pointe de Monts (-dg mftaQ headland, St. Lawrence riv. Canada.
Point GalUnas j>oint ^-yPvSU) northernmost point of South America.
Point Judith ; uMTth) the W aide of entrance to Narragaasett Bay, R. L
Point Lotos « -iD'bSs) » side of Golden Oat«, Ban Fraadaoo, Cat
Point Muzerall '•m&z'er-j^) headland. Portage riv. Hew Brunswick, Canada
Point Ol Air or Avr, at mouth of Dee riv. Flint co. Wales.
Point ol Ayr or Ayre, N point, isle of Blan, Irish Sea, England.
Point P«la (-pSOe), or South ForoUnd, headUwd, Canada, Lake Erie.

Point PlWSSnf, town, X of Mason co. W. Va. pop. % — headland, Quinte
\^A\, Prince Edward co. Ontario prov. Canada.

Polrino (po-e-r^'nS) town, Turin prov. Piedmont, Italy, 14 m. 8 E of Turin...
Poissy (pwAs'sS') town, dept Seine-et-Oise, France
Poitlon or Pdetlera (pwi'tti') town, * of dept. Vienne, France, on Claln

riv. pop. 37 ; battlefield in 135G.

PoltOO (pw4'tC6') former prov. France, now divided among depts. Vonnrs,
pEux-SBTaSi, Vkhdi^ IirDRa-BT-Loiaa, & Chaskktb; * Fontenay.

PokanUI (pS'kE-riinO or Pokhnm (pSk-h5omO' walled town, Jodhpur state,
lUjputina, India, 80 m. N W of Jodhpur

Pola (pSnX) apt. & arsenal, Iittria, Kiist^ilaDd prov. Austria
Poland (poHind) tp. Si. hamlet, Androscoggin co. Me. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & viL

Mationing co. O. tp. pop. 3. — Pol. Polssa (pSl'ska) kingdom & prov. Ru»*
NJa in Europe, 49,157 pop. 8,386, # Warsaw.

Polar Regwna, zones within Arctic & Antarctic circles : nearest approach
to North Pole, lat. 83<^ 24^, by Lockwood & Brennard ; to South Pole, lat. 1^
Vy, by Ross.

Polgar (pSI^ffiSr') town, Szabolcs co. Hungary
Policastro (p5-l»-kKa^r0} town, Salerno prov. Campania, Italy, on Policastro

Gtilf, pop. 7. — town, Catanzaro prov. Calabria dfv. Italy, pop. 6.

PoUgnano (|>5-lSn-yf('n8) town, Bari prov. Italy, near Adriatic a

Pop.
7
5

47

Poligny (po^len^e') mfg. town, dept. Jura, Fr. 14 m. N E of Lons-le-Saolnier
PoliUo (po-lel'yo) one of Philippine Isls. E of Luzon. — vil. on its W side.

PoUstina (po-les-te'na) town, Reggio di Calabria prov, Italy
Polizzi (po-let'se) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy
Polk (pok) CO. W Ark. 935 D pop. 9, X Dallas. — co. Fla. 2,060 D pop. 8, X
Bartow. — co. NW Ga, 330 D pop. 15, X Cedar Town. — co. S cen. lo. 576 D
pop. 65, X Des Moines. — co. N W Minn. 3,030 D pop. 30, X Crookston. —
CO. S W cen. Mo. 640 D pop. 20, X Bolivar. — co. E cen. Neb. 439 D pop. 11,
X Osceola. — co. N. C. 276 D pop. 6, X Columbus. — co. N W Ore. 615
pop. 8, X Dallas. — co. E Tenn. 400 D pop. 8, X Benton.— co. E Tex. 1,2000
pop. 10, X Livingston. — co. N W Wis. 955 D pop. 13, X Osceola Mills. —
tp. Nodaway co. Mo. pop. 7. — tp. Sullivan co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Crawford
CO. O. pop. 7. — tp. Washington co. Wis. pop. 2.

Polkton (pok'ton) tp. Ottawa co. Mich
Polla (pSl'la) town, Salerno prov. Campania, Italy, on Tanagro river
Pollenza (p5l-l?nd'za) town & commune, Macerata prov. It. com. pop. 5. —

{Span. pron. pol-y5n'tha) spt. town, Majorca isl. Sp. pop. 6, on Pollenza Bay.
PoUockshaws (p51'15k-8hftz') mfg. town, Renfrew co. Scotland
Polna (p5l'ua) town, Bohemia, Austria
Polo (po'lo) city. Ogle co. Ill

PolotZk (po-15tsk') town, Vitebsk govt. Russia in Europe, on Diina river
Poltava (p5l-ta'va) also PultOWa, govt. Russia in Europe, 19,265 D pop. 2,796.
~- its #, 70 m. W S W of Kharkov, pop. 42 ; battlefield in 1709.

Polynesia (pCl'T-ne'sliT-a) isls. of cen. Pacific ocean, bet. 30=^ N and 47° S ; a
subdivision of Oceanica ; Hawaiian Isls. the largest ; mostly small islands. .

.

Pomarape (po-ma-ra'pa) peak, Andes mts. Bolivia, S. Am. 21,700 ft. high,
Pomarlco (po-ma're-ko) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 11 m. S S £ of Matera
Pomerance (po-ma-ran'cha) vil. & commime, Pisa prov. Italy com.
Pomerania (pSm/g-ra'nT-a), Ger. PoBiUEaN (pom'mSm) province N Prussia,

11,(;'J3 a pop. 1,521, # Stettin.

Pomeroy (p5ra'g-roi) city, X of Meigs co. O *.

Pomfret (pun/frgt) tp. & vil. Windham co. Conn. tp. pop. 1. — tp. Chautau-
qua CO. N. Y. pop. 5.

Pomlgliano d' Arco (p5-mel-ya'n<3 dar^o) town, Naples prov. Italy
PcanonaKpd-i^o'na) city, Los Angeles co. Cal. pop. 4. — or Mainland, largest

Of Orkney Isls. 150 D pop. 17 ; chief towns, Kirkwall & Stromness.
Pompeii (p6m-pa'ye) anc. city, Italy, 15 m. S E of Naples; buried a. d. 79.

Pompey (pSm'pI) tp. & vil. Onondaga co. N. Y tp.

Pompton (pSmp'tgn) tp. & vil. Passaic co. N. J tp.

Ponanl (po-na'nS) spt. town, Malabar dist. Madras pres. British India
Ponape { po'na^pS') or Ascension Island, one of Caroline Ids. N Pacific oc. .

.

Ponce (i>ontha) town, # of Ponre prov. Puerto Rico isl. W. Indies
Poncho Pass (pSn'cbS-) Snowy Range, Rocky Mts. Col. S,<X)0 ft. high.
Pondicherry (p55n'dT-8li6r1) Fr. Pondichery (p6n'de^ali&'re') ter. 112 D & spt.

town, # of Fr. E. Indies, 83 m. S SWof Madras; ter. pop. 173, town pop. 41.

Pondoland (pQnMo-lSud) country, E coast of S Africa, under control of Gape
Colony, 4.300 O pop. 200, # St. John*s.

Ponevlezh (po-na-ve-gzh'itown, Kovno govt. Russia in Tlurope
Fong-hU (p5ng-h66') or Pescadores (i^8-ka-do'rgs) it,l. group between For-
mosa isl. & Fukien prov. China, pop. 80 ; chief town, Makung.

Pons (p^n') to«Ti, dept. Cliareiit^'-Inferieure, France, on Seugne river

Ponta Delgada (pon'ta dSl-ga'da) dist. S&o Miguel isl. Azores Isls. pop. 112.— tow II, lar^'fst in the Azores, on S&o Miguel isl. pop. 18.

Pont-£l-Mons8on (pftNt'-ft'-mCSft'sjK') town, dept. Meunhe-et-Moselle, France
Pontarlier (pts Ur'lg-a') mfg. town, dept. Doubs, France
Fontassleye (pon-tas-sS-S'vi) town & commune. It. 12 m. K of Florence. com.
Pont-Audemer (p*irt'-ft/de-mSrO mfg. town, dept. Eure, France
PontChartrain, Lialce (-plJnVch^r-tranO 6 m. N of New Orleans, La. 40 m.

long, 25 ni. wide ; connected with Lake Borgne & Gulf of Mexico.
Ponte (|>on'ta) town, Italy, 25 m. N of Turin, on Orca river
Pontecorvo (pou-ta-kor'vo) town, Salerno prov. Italy
Pontedera (pon-ta-da'ra) mfg. town, Pisa prov. Italy, on Amo river
Pontefraot (p5m'fret) town, York co. Eng. on Aire riv. pop. 10 ; ruined castle.

Ponte LagOSCUro (p5n'ta ra-gSs-koo'rS) free port, Italy, 4 m. N of Ferrara..
Ponte LandOlfO (-l^-dSKfS) town. Campobasso prov. Italy

Pontevodra (pon-ta-v5'dra) prov. N W Spain, 1,739 G pop. 443.— its # pop. 7.

Pontevlco (p5n-ta-vE'k5) town, Italy, 19 m. S S W of Brescia
Pontlao (p8u'tT-5k) tp. & city, X of Livingston co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.— tp. & city, X of Oakland co. Mich, city pop. 6. ^ co, W Quebec prov.

Cruiada, pop. 22, X Bryson.
Pontianak 'ponte-ii-nakO dist. & town, #of Dutch W Borneo isl dist
PonticeUl ( ponte-chSllS) vil. Naples prov. Italy
Pontine Marsbes (pSntln-) S part of Roman Campagna, 25 m. long, from

Ci-stt-rnu to Terracina ; fertile, but pestilential.

Ponlivy (i>?>N'te've') mfg. & min. town, dept. Morbihan, France, on Blavet riv.

Pont-1 AbM (p4N'-Ub/ba') town, dept. Finist^re, France
PontOise (pfiN'twSz') ton'n, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, on Oise river

Pontotoc (i)5n't*-t5k') CO. N Miss. 5300 pop. 15, X Pontotoc.
PontremoU (pSn-trSm^le) town, Massa & Carrara prov. Italy

Pontypool (p9n'tT-pd61) town, Monmouth co. England ; coal & iron works. .

.

Poole (pool) spt. & par. bor. Dorset co. England, on Poole Harbor
Poona (iK>o'na). See PirsA.

Popayan (p5-pi-Sn') city, # of Cauca dept. Colombia, South America
Pope (pop) CO. NW cen. Ark. 795 O pop. 19. X Dover. — co. S 111. 360 D pop.

14, X Golconda. — co. W cen. Minn. 720 tj pop. 10, X Glenwood.
Poperinghe (pSi^er^aNg') or Poperlngen (p5p'sr-Tn'Hgn) town, W. Flan-

iu-rs prov. Belgium, 6 m. W S W of Ypres
Poplar fp^i^lnr) suburban par. of London, England, 4 m. E S E of St. Paul's.

.

Poplar Blutf"(-bli5f') tp. & city, X of Butler co. Mo. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 2.

Pope "1- Great Popo (-po'pS) town, Guinea, Africa, 15 m. W of Whydah
Popocatepetl (pi-poOii(t-&-pt^tl) active volcano, Mexico, 17,784 ft. high.

Popoli (pop'5-le) town, Aquila prov. Abruzzi div. Italy, on Pescara river

Popovec ( p5-pi5-vBts') town, Croatia, Hungary
Poppl (i)5p'pe) town, Florence prov. Italy, on Amo river

Porbandar (pdr'ban-diir') spt. & chief cml. town, W Kathiawar pen. India. .

.

Porco (poi-'kS) mts. in Andes mts. Bolivia, South America ; 16,000 ft. high.

Porcuna (i>ur-k6o'na) town, Jaen prov. Spain, 21 m. W N W of Jaen
Pordenone ( p5r-d4-no'nt) town. Italy, 28 m. W S W of Udine
Pordlc (por dek') town, dept. C8tes-du-Nord, France
Poretohie i po-r6ch'ya) town, Smolensk ^ovt. Russia, 40 m. N NW of Smolensk
Poros ijio'tos) isl. Greece, 7 m. S of i£gma island
Porrentrul ' po'rfiN'trwJ') town, Bern canton. Switzerland
Portachuelo de TuctO (pSr-tS-choo-ii'15 da tm>kto) pass, Andes mts. N PerUf
South Auit-rica, between Tarma & Lima, 15,76^) ft. high.

Portadown (pSrt'a-dowii') town, Armagh co. Ireland, on Bann river

Portage (port'aj) co. N part of O. 480 D pop. 28, X Ravenna. — co. Wis.
792 U pop. 25, X Stevens Point. — tp. St. Joseph co. Ind. pop. 23. — tp.

Houghton CO. Mich. pop. 4. — tp. Ottawa co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Summit co. O.
pop. 3. ^ city, X of Columbia co. Wis. pop. 5.

Portage des Siouz (pSr'tUrh' da' fvR/) tp. & vil. St. Charles co. Mo tp.

Portage Island (port^i^j-) isl. in Miramichi Bay, New Brunswick, Canada.

Pop.
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Pop.
Portaffe Lake, lalro, Mich. 10 m. N W of Ann Arbor, 7 m. long ; outlet,
Uurou riv. — lake, Houghton co. Mich. 50 D ; ship caiial to Lake Superior.

Portalegre (por-tji-la'gra) dist. Alemtejo prov. Portugal, 2,484 D pop. 105. —
its *. 4it m. N N E of Evora, pop. 7.

Port au Prince (port/ 5' prfcis') chief apt, .& * of Haiti Rep. West Indies. . . 60
Port Blair i-blar) spt. South Andaman isl. # of Andaman Isls. Bay of Bengal 16

Port Byron (bi'ron) viL Cayuga co. N. Y 1

Port Carbon (kaf'bon) bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. 2

Port Chester (chSs'tgr) vil. Westchester co. N. Y 5
Port Clinton (.-klln'tou) vil. X of Ottawa co. 2
Port Darwin i,-d'ar'wfn) harbor & town, N. Australia, S of Melville isl. . .town 10

Port de Paix (-de pa') spt. N Haiti Rep. Haiti isl. W. Indies 10

Port Deposit, town, Cecil co. Md 2

Port Desire. See Pitkbto Desbado.
Portel. Le i,U' por'tgK) vil. dept. Pas-de-Calais, 2i m. from Boulogne 5

Port lUlzabeth, (port e-lTz'a-b6th)jy)t. town. Cape Colony, S Af. on Algoa Bay 23

Porter (por'tgr) co. N W Ind. 410 pop. 18, X Valparaiso. — tp. Niagara co.

N. Y. pop. "2. — tp, Scioto CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. Schuylkill co. Pa. pop. 3.

Port Ewen(-u'gn) viL Ulster co. N. Y 1

Port Gibson (gtb'sQu) town, X of Claiborne co. Miss 2

Port Glasgow (-glSs'go) spt. & lufg. town, Renfrew co. Scot, on Clyde river. 13

Port Henry t
-hSu'rt) vil. Essex co. N. Y 2

Port Hope, towTi & port, X of Durham co. Ontario prov. Canada 5

Port Huron (-hu'r^u) city, X of St. Clair co. Mich, on St. Clair river 14

PortiCi (por'te-che) town, Italy, on Naples Bay, 4 m. S E of Naples 12

PortlUo (por-tel'yo) pass, Andes mta. Chile, S. Am. 30° 40' S, 14,365 ft. high.

Port Jackson (port jak'sgn) inlet, Cumberland co. New South Wales, Aus-
tmlia. ; a fine harbor ; on S side ia Sydney.

Port Jefferson (-jSf'f§r-son) vil. Suffolk co. N. Y. 2

Port JervlS (-jer'vTs) viL'Orange co. N. Y 9

Portland (portland) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Conn. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 3. —
city, X of Jay co, Ind. pop. 4. — city, X of Cumberland co. Me. pop. 36 ; a
ept. on Casco Bay. ^ tp. & vil. Ionia co, Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. — tp.

Chautauqua co. N. Y. pop. 2. — city, riv. port, & X of Multnomah co. Ore.

pop. 46. ^ town & par. St. John co. New Brunswick, Canada, pop. 15.

Portland Channel^W coast N. Am. bet. Alas. & Brit. Am. 55^ N, 130° W.
Port Louis (port loo^s) # of Mauritius isl. Indian Ocean 60

Port Mahon (-ma-l^u') Sp. Puerto Mahon (pwSr'to ma-hon') ft. town, # of
Minorca isl. Balearic Group, Mediterranean sea 13

Port Maria (-ma-ri'a) spt. N coast, Jamaica isl. British West Indies 7

Port Moresby (^morz'bt) spt. # of British New Guinea 1

Portneul (porfnSf', i*V. pron, por'nu') co. Quebec prov. Canada, 7,255 D pop.

25, X Cap Sant6.

Port Nicholson (-ntk'ol-son) harbor North Isl. New Zealand, on Cook Strait,

Porto (pSr'to). See Oporto.
Porto Alegre (por'to arla'gra) city, *r of Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil 45
Portobello (por-'to-bSl'o) spt. town, Edinburgh co. Scotland 7

Porto Galvo (-kal'vo) formerly Boh-Successo (boN-sook-sas'so), town Alagoas
state, Brazil, 50 m. N E of Al^oas 8

Porto Empedocle (por'to 5m-pad'S-klS) town, Sicily, Italy ; port of Girgenti. 5
Porto FellZ l-fa-les') town, Brazil, 50 m. W N W of Sao Paulo 10

Porto Ferrajo (-fSr-ra'yo) cliief town, Elba isl. Italy 6
Port of Spain, town, # of Trinidad isl. British West Indies 34
Portogruaro (por'to-groo-a'ro) town, Venice prov. Italy 9
PortOle (por'to-la) town, Istria prov. Austria, 19 m. S by E of Triest 5
Porto Magglore (por'to mad-jo'ra) town & commune, Ferrara prov. It. . -com. 15
Porto Maurlzlo (-mou-red'ze-o) prov. Liguria dept. Italy, 467 D pop. 140. —

its #, a town on Mediterranean sea, pop. 7,

Porto Novo (-no'vo) spt. S. Arcot dist. Madras, Br, Ind. pop. 7.— town, French
Bight of Benin Settlements, Slave Coast, Upper Guinea, W Africa, pop. 20.

Porto Praya (-pn'a) town, Santiago isl. Cape Verde Isls, Atlantic ocean 13
Porto Recanati (-ra-kiUna'te) spt. Macerata prov. Italy 6
Porto Rico (-re'ko). See Puerto Rico.
Porto Tolle (-tolla) town, Rovigo prov. Italy, on Po river 5
Port Perry ( port pSr'rT) vil. Allegheny co. Pa 1
Port PhUUp (-fil'tp) bay, Victoria, Australia, 35 m. by 35 m.
Port Richmond (-rich'mond) vil. Staten Isl. Richmond co. N. Y 6
Port Royal (-roi'al) ft. town & dockyard, S E coast of Jamaica, West Indies. 15
Port Royal Island, SO D Beaufort co. 8. C. ; contains Beaufort town.
Port Royal Sound, Beaufort co. S. C. between St. Helena& Hilton Head isls.

Port Said (port ga-Sd') prov. Lower Egypt, at N end of Suez Canal, 5 D pop.
21. — its # on Mediterranean sea, pop. 17.

Portsea (port'se) isl. & ft. town, Hampshire, England; contains Portsmouth
dockyard isl. 120

Fortsmontll (ports'mHth) spt. city, a X of Rockingham co. N. H. pop. 10

;

U. S. navy yard in harbor. — city, X of Scioto co. O. pop. 12.— tp. & vil.

Newport co. R. I. tp. pop, 2, — spt. city, X of Norfolk co. Va. pop. 13; U. S.

navy yard.— spt. town, Hampshire, England, 74 m. S W of London, pop.
159 ; chief naval station of England.

Portsmouth Harbor, in Eng. Channel, 4 m. by 6 ; entrance, 220 yds. wide.
POTt Townshend (-townz'hgnd) tp. & city, X of Jefferson co. Wash. tp.

pop. 6, city pop. 5.

Portugal (jJor'tii-Kal, Port. p5r-too-gal') kingdom, W part of Iberian Pen.
34,038 pop. 4,708, * Lisbon.

Portuguese East Africa, form. Mozambique, a free state, created Sept. 30,

1891, S K Africa, bet. Rovumariv. & Delagoa Bay, divided into 2 provs. : Mo-
zambique, N of Zambezi riv., & Louren^o Marques, S of that riv. ; 310,000 Q
pop. 1,500, # Mozambique & Louren^o Marques alternately.

Portuniese Guinea, Port. ter. Gambia, W Africa, 11,600 D pop. 150, # Biss&o.

PortTUle (port'vTl) tp. & vil. Cattaraugus co. N, Y tp. 2
Port Washington, tp. & city, X of Ozaukee co. Wis. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Posen (pS'zgn) Pol. PozNAN (poz'nan) prov. Prussia, 11,178 Q pop. 1,752. —
its ^, a ft. city on Warta riv. pop. 70, * of anc. Poland.

Posey (po'zg) CO. S W Ind. 398 U pop. 22, X Mount Vernon. — tp. Clay co.
Ind. pop. 3. — tp.' Switzerland co. Ind. pop. 2.

POBilipo (po-se-le'po) hill, W of Naples, Italy; pierced by the "Grotto," a
tunnel 2,316 ft. long, 22 ft. wide, 89 ft. high.

Posslet Bay (pSs/sT-St'-) inlet, Russia in Asia, near Korean boundary.
Pbssneck (pos'uSk) town, Saxe-Melningen state, Germany 5
Potchinkl (po-chTn'ke) or Poczlnka(po-chTn'ka) town, Nijni-Novgorod govt.

Russia, 120 m. B S E of Nijni-Novgorod 8
Potenza (po-tSn'za) prov. coextensive with the old dept. of Basilicata, Italy,

4,122 Q pop. 539. — its # pop. 19, a ft. town, on E slope of Apennine Mts.
Potenza Plcena (p5-t6n'za pe-cha'na) town & commune, Macerata, It. . .com. 7
Potomac fpo-to'mak) riv. W. Va., Md., & Va. 550 m. long, Alleghany Mts. to

Cliesapeake Bay."
Potosl (pS-to'sT) tp. Linn_co. Kan. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Grant co. Wis. tp. pop,

2. — (Sp. pron. po-to-seO dept. Bolivia, South America, 52,084 Q pop. 238.— its *, on N slope of Cerro de Potosi, elevation 13,330 ft. pop. 12.

PotMl, Oerro de (thSr'ro da po-to-se') mt. BoHvia, S. Am. 10,152 ft. high.
Potsdam (p5tB'd5m) tp. & vil. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. tp. pop. 9, vil. pop. 4.—

Pop,
{Qer.pron. pSts'dSm) govt. Brandenbui^ prov. Prussia, 7,%9 D pop. 1,405.— its #, on Nuthe & Havel rivs. 17 m. 8 W of Berlin, pop. 54.

Pottawatomie (uSt'ta-wSt'tj-ml) co. N E Kan. 848 D pop. 18, X Louisville.
Pottawattamie (p5taa-w5t'a-mT) co. lo. 900 D pop. 47, X Council Bluffs.
Potter (pGt'tgr) CO. N Pa. 1,070 pop. 23, X Coudersport. — co. cen. S. Dak.

900 D pop. 3, X Gettysburg. — co. N W Tex. 900 U pop. 1, X Amarillo. —
tp. Center co. Pa. pop. 2.

Potteries, The, towns & vils. Stafford co. England, where china & earthen-
ware are made : Stokb-upon-Trbnt, Hasley, Sselton, Longton, & Bubsleh 131

PottSgrove (p5ts'grov) tp. Montgomery co. Pa 2
Pottstown (pSts'town) bor. Montgomery co. Pa 13
PottSVille (p5ts'vTl) min. & mfg. bor. X of Schuylkill co. Pa 14
Poughkeepsie (po-kTp'sI) tp. »& city, X of Dutchess co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, city

pop. 22.

Poultney (polt'ne) tp. & vil. Rutland co. Vt. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Poungde (powng-da') town, Pegu div. Lower Burma, 40 m. S E of Prome 5
PovlgllO (po-vel'yo) town, Italy, 13 m. E N E of Parma 6
Povoa de Varzlm (po-vo'a da var-zeN') town, Douro prov. Portugal 10
Powell (pow'el) CO. E cen. Ky. 144 D pop. 5. X Stanton.
Poweshiek (pow-e-sheWJJ co. S E can. lo. 576 D pop. 18, X Montezuma.
Powhatan (pow^ha-tSn') co. S ceu. Va. 255 D pop. 7, X Scottsville.

Pownal (pow'nal) tp. & vil. Bennington co. Vt tp, 2
Po-yang (po^-yang') lake, N Kiaugsi prov. China, 80 m. long, 40 m. wide.
PozardvatZ (po-zar'»-vatz) town, N Servia, 13 m. S E of Semendria 11
Pozoblanco (po-tho-blan'ko) town, Cordova prov. Spain 7
Pozsony (pSzU'o'ne'). See Pressburg.
POZZUOU (p5t-soo-o'le) town, Italy, 7 ra. S W of Naples, on Pozzuoli Gulf 16
PraevaU (pra-e-va'le) vil. Carinthia prov. Austria 6
Praga (pra'ga) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia in Europe g
Prague (prag) Ger. Prag (prag) city, # of Bohemia, Austria, on Moldau riv.

160 m, N N W of Vienna 184
Prairie (pra're) CO. E cen. Ark. 658 Q pop. 11, X Des Arc.—^p. Shelby co. HI.

pop. 2. — tp. White co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Howard co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp.

Jackson co. Mo. pop. 4. ^ tp. Montgomery co. Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. Randolph
CO. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Schuyler co. Mo. pop. 2.

Prairie dU Chien (-du shen') city, X of Crawford co. Wis. on Miss, river 3
Pratas (pra'tas) clu&ter of shoals & islets, China Sea, 260 m. S W of Formosa.
Prato (prii'to) town, Florence prov. Italy ; fine cathedral 13
Prato Vecohlo (-v6k'ke-o) walled vil. on Arno riv. Italy 5
Pratt (prat) agr. co. S Kan. 720 n pop. 8. — its X pop. 1.

Pratt Mines (-mlnz) town, Jefferson co. Ala 2
PrattSburg (prats'bQrg) tp. & vil. Steuben co. N. Y tp. &
Preanger (pra'an'ger) Dutch residency, S W part of Java isl. Malay Arch. . . . 1,248
Prehle (prgba) co. S^W O. 432 n pop. 23, X Eaton.
Precheur (pra'shur') coast town, Martinique isl. French W. Indies 5
Preez (pra'Sts) town, Sleswick-Holstein prov. Prussia 5
Prentiss, co. N E Miss. 415 D pop. 14, X Booneville.
Prenzlau (prSnts'lou) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia IT
Prepairls Isles (prgp'a-rTs''-) group in Bay of Bengal, N E of Andaman Isls.

Prerau (pra'rou) town, Moravia prov. Austria 11
Pr^-Saint-QervaiS (pra^-sSN^-zhSr'va') suburb of Paris, France &
PreSCOt (pitJt/kot) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England 6
Prescott (prgs'kot) city, X of Yavapai co. Ariz. pop. 2, — town, X of Nevada

CO. Ark. pop. 1.

Presidio (pra-se'de-o) co. W Tex. 3.470 D pop. 2, X Fort Davis.
Presque Isl© (prgsk el) co. N E Mich. 715 D pop. 5, X Rogers City. — tp. &

vil. Aroostook co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Presshurg (prSs'boora) or Pozsony (p5zh'6'ne') co. N W Hungary. — its X
pop. 52, on Danube riv, 34 m. E S E of Vienna, former # of Hungary.

Preston (prSs'ton) co. N part of W. Va. 709 D pop. 20, X Kingwood. — tp.

New London co. Conn. pop. 3. ^ town, Lancaster co. England ; a riv. port,
pop. 108. — vil. Sussex co. England, pop. 9.

Prestwich (prSst'wich) vil. Lancaster co. England 9
PretO (pre'to) riv. 150 m. long, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, South America.
Pretoria (pre-tOr'e-a) town, # of the South African Republic 5
Prevesa (pra'va-sa) ft. town, Janina vilayet, Turkey in Europe 8
Pribilof Islands (pre-be-lSv'^ group, Bering Sea, Alas. ; fur-seal grounds.
Price (pris) CO. N Wis. 1,160 D pop. 5, X Phillips.

PriegO (pre-e'go) town, Cordova prov. Spain 13
Priluki (pre-loo'ke) town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe 11
Frimero (pre-ma'ro) riv. 130 m. long, Argentine Republic, South America.
Primorskaya (pre-m5rsk-a'ya) or Maritime Province, govt. Amur region, B

part of Russia in Asia, 715,982 D pop. 103, # Nikolaievsk.

Prince (prTns) CO. W Prince Edward Isl. Can. 737 D pop. 36, X Summerside.
Prince Edward (-Sd'ward) co. S part of Va. 348 D pop. 15, X FarmviUe. ^ ca

Ontario prov. Canada, 374 D pop. 19, X Picton,

Prince Edward Island, prov. Dominion of Canada ; an isl. in St. Lawrence
Gulf, 2,134 D pop. 109, * Charlottetown.

Prince George (-j6rj) co. S Md. 480 D pop. 26, X Upper Marlboro. — co. S E
part of Va. 268 U pop. 8, X Prince George Courthouse.

Prlncenliage (prln'sen-ha'ae) commune, N. Brabant prov. Netherlands 6
Prince oi Wales Island (-walz'-) isl. off S Alas, chief town Klawak. ^ isL

in Strait of Sunda, Malay Archipelago.
Prince Regent Inlet, British North America, joins Boothia Gulf on S.

Prince Regent River, Australia, flows into Indian Ocean.
Prince Rupert Bay (-roo'pert-) on Domuiica isl. British W. Indies.

Prince's Island, ft. isl. in Gulf of Guinea, 10 m. long, 68 D ; Portuguese 8
Princes' Islands, nine isls. E part of Sea of Marmora, near Asia Minor.

Princess Anne (-5n0 co. S E Va. 270 D pop. 10, X Princess Anne Courthouae.
Princess Charlotte Bay (-shiirlot-) on E coast of Australia.

Princess Royal Harbor, bay on King George's Sound, W. Australia.

Princess Royal I^ands, in Pac. oc. N of Vancouver Isl. British Columbia,
Princeton (prTns'ton) tp. & city, X of Bureau co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.—

city, X of Gibson co. Ind. pop. 3. — town, X of Caldwell co. Ky. pop. 2. —
town, X of Mercer co. Mo. pop. 1. — tp. & bor. Mercer co, N. J. tp. pop. 4,

bor. pop. 3; seat of College of New Jersey (popularly called Princeton col-

lege) & theological seminary. ^ tp. & vil. Green Lake co. Wis. tp. pop. 2.

Prince William (-wTl'yam) co. N E Va. 357 D pop. 10, X Brentsville,

Prince William Islanif, one of the Fiji Group, S Pacific ocean.

Pripet (iirtpMt) riv. Minsk govt. Russ. in Europe, flows into Dnieper river.

Prisrend (prTs-rSnd') town, N part of Monastir vilayet, Turkey in Europe 25
Pristina (prTs-te'na) ft. town, Kossova vilayet, Turkey in Europe 9

Pritzwalk (prlts'walk) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia 6

Privas (pre'vAs') town, * of dept. Ardeche, France 8

Prizzi (pvTt'se) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy , 9

Procida (pro'che-da) isl. in Bay of Naples, Italy 14

Proctor (pr5k'tor) tp. & vil, Rutland co. Vt tp. 2
Prodano (pro-dii'n5) one of the Ionian Isls. W coast of Greece.
Prolog (pro'log') mt. range, Dinaric Alps, Dalmatia & Herzegovina, Aust-Hung.
Prome (prom) prov. Pegu div. Lower Burma, 2,887 D pop. 322. — its * pop,

29, on Irawadi river.

AqoAT* miles; #, oftpitml ; X, co. seat ; agr,, agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; vil., village.

Population ib griveo in nearest th^usi^ds : 2 ^1,500 to 2,499 ; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations^ p. 1919.
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ProskurOT (prSs-koo-rovO town, Podolla gort. Russ. in Europe, on Bug river.
Prosua ,pr5sh'na) riv. Europe, bet. Polajid & Silesia ; 100 m. to Warta river.
ProsonitZ (prSs'uIts) mfg. town, Moravia prov. Aultria
Provence (pro'vSNs') old prov, in S E France, now forms depta. BoucHBS-DO-

RhS.ve, Vae, BAssxs-AlfKS, & the E part of Vaucluse.
FTOVidence, co. N R. I. 440 D pop. 255. — city, its X, and one of the * of K.

I. pop. 132, a apt. on Narragansett Bay. — tp. Mecklenburg co. N. C. pop. 2.— tp. Lancaster co. Pa. pop. 2 tp. & hamlet. Sumter co. S. C. tp. pop. 2.— ial. in Indian Oc. 9° W 8, 51° 5' E. — a small lake, Brit. Am. 113° W.
Provlncetown, tp. & vil. Barnstable co. Mass.; end of Cape Cod tp.
Province WeUeslsy (-wSlz'le) British prov. part of Penang setUement, Malay

I'eii. ITU
Provlns ( pro'vSs') mfg. town, dept. Seine-et-Mame, France
Proviso (priS-vi'zS) tp. Cook co. 111. 10 m. W of Chicago
Prove (pryvi) city, X of Utali CO. Ut
Prowers (pro'erz) co. S E Col. 1,650 D pop. 2, X Lamar.
Pmsala, kingdom, N Germany, 134,463 D pop. 29,955, # Berlin. — East and
West, ^e East Prussia, West Prussia.

Pmth (prooth, Ger. prd6t) riv. 360 m. long, E Europe, rises in Carpatluaa Mts.
and flows into Danube river.

Pxzemysl (pzhgmtal) town, cen. Galicia prov. Austria
Pnliedborz (pzhgd'bdrsh) town, Poland, Russia in Europe
Przlbram ipzhe'bram) town, Bohemia, Austria
Palloratt Hoant (pse-lo-rii't^) highest mt. of Crete isL 7,674 ft.

Pslol (ps«.ol') riv. S cen. Russia in Europe, 300 m. long, to Dnieper river.

Pskov (pskSv) govt. Russia in Europe, 17,069 D pop. 965. — its * pop. 18, near
Lake Pskov. — lake, 22 m. long, S arm of Lake Peipus.

Ptaimlgan Peak (tiir'ml.g!^-) mt. Williams Range, Grand co. Col. 12,200 ft.

high.

Ptchalsko (pchiiL/ko) lake, 35 m. long, Yeniseisk govt. Siberia, Russia in Asia.— riv. flowing 150 m. N from same into Arctic Ocean.
Ptltch (ptTch) riv. 200 m. long, Minsk govt. Russia in Europe.
Pn-chlng-bien {poo^.chlng'-ho.^n') town, Fukien prov. China
Pndnkottal (poo-dSo-kSni) native sute, Madras pres. India, 1,380 D pop. 317.— its * pop. 13, 30 m. S of Tanjore.
PnebU (pwgb'la) state, Mexico, N. Am. 12,204 D pop. 833. — its * pop. 79.

PneblO (pwfh^B) oo. 8 E cen. Col. 2,400 D pop. 31. — its X, a city, pop. 25.

Pnente de Oenll ( pwSn'ta da na-neK) mfg. town, Cordova prov. Spain
PnertO del Padre (nwJr'tS da pa'drii) har. on N E side of Cuba island.
Puerto de Santa Haila (.da situ'tii mii-rg^a) mfg. & cmL city, Cadiz prov.

Sfiain, oo Gua<-lalete riv. near Bay of Cadiz
Puerto Deseado (Hla'st-ii'dt)/or>n. Pokt Desikk, bay, SanU Cruz ter. Argen-

ttiif' Kep. South America, at mouth of Deseado river.

Puerto Hontt (-m5nt) town, # of Llanquihue prov. Chile
Puerto Plata (-pliitii) chief port, Santo Domingo rep. Haiti iiL W. Indies
Puerto Pllnctpo (-pren's^-IM) inland town, Cul^ islimd
Puerto Rico i-itnO) Spanish W. India isl. E of Haiti isL, 3,550 D pop. 807, *

t>.»i Juan. pop. 23.

Puertovlejo (-ve-i'Ho) town, * of Manabiprov. Ecuador, South America
Puget Sound (pu'Jst-) a nav. inland sea. Wash.
Pulaski (ru-ias'kl) CO. cen. Ark. 883 D pop. 47, X Little Rock. — co. S cen.

Ga- 4ji pop. 17, X HawkiniviUe. — co. S HL X Mound City, 190 D pop. 11.— CO. S W Ind. 430 O pop. 11. — co. 8 E cen. Ky. 870 D pop. 26, X Somer-
•et. — CO. 3 cen. Mo. 520 D pop. 9, X Wajnenille. — co. 8 W part of Va.
345 D pop. 13, X Newbem. ^ vil. Oswego co. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. & hamlet,
Williams co. O. tp. pop. 6. — town, X of Giles co. Tenn. pop. 2. — town, Pu-
laski CO. Va. pop. 2.

Pnlpansbhaiam (pSol-pJCnii-ba-riunO dist. Travancore state, S India, 648 D
pfjp. 350.

Pnltney (plllt'nl) tp. Belmont co. O
Pnltusk (p(l&lt46sk) town, Plock prov. Poland, Russia in Europe
Pnlwia (pHl'wfiy) town, Delhi div. Punjab, British India
Pnna (p^nS) dist. B E part of Hawaii isl. N Pacific ocean. — isl. 30 m. long,
& vil. off W coast of Ecuador, South America. — or Poena, dist. Bombay
pret. British India, 4,280 D pop. 792.— iu * 75 m. 8 E of Bombay, pop. 160.

PnnaklUi (t>ob-a»Milir) town, * of Bhut^, India.
Poncanni (pBn'g}.4iS6rO town, N. Arcot dist Madras pres. British India
Punch (pdnj) rajahship, 8 W Kashmir, India, 1,600 D pop. 78, * Pungh.
Pnnjab (pa6n-ji>b') pror. fomiiiig N W part of British India, 111,0160 pop.

20,807, * Lahore. . .
i~i~

Pnnna (pdn'na) tributary state, Bnndelkhand, Cen. India, &(8 O pop. 68. —
iu * ; Jiamond mines.

Pmno (poo'nS) dept. 8 Peru, South America, 39,743a pop. 257; silver mines.

—

itH # pop. 6, on W abore of L^ke Titicaca.
PnnU Arenas (pSanOV H-rViOt) Chilian oonvict settlement, Magellan Straits,

S'nith Anieriiia. ^ chief town of the colony, pop. 1.

Punt Prltbl Nldbl (pfint prIth'S nltfa'«) one of the Satara states Bombay,
ln.li.i, -JI.-l D i».p. B8.

Punjuntawney (piiBk'aa6-t|t'nI) bor. JefTerson co. Pa.
Pnril0< (pSo-rit'aS) Toloanlc mt. Colombia, South America, 17,004 ft. high. —

vil. partly destroyed fay the volcano, 1827.

Pnrcatorr Psak, mt. Sangre de Ciisto Range, Col. 13,719 ft. high.
Pnrsatory River, rises near above, flows 170 m. to Arkansas river.

PutT I i^yre') dist. 8 W Orisea div. Bengal, British India, 2,472 Q pop. 770,
* Puri or Jagannath.

Pnrmerend (pOr'rnf-r«nt') town, N. Holland prov. Ketberlanda
Pnmeall nr Pumlall (pQr'nf-a) dist. Bhagalpur div. Bengal, British India,

4,9.'<7 D iwp. 1,715. — its # pop. 16.

Paras (p^'rSoK') nav. riv. 1,400 m. long. South America, Peru to Amazon riv.

Pnrwa (pjSSr'wil) town, Oudh, British India, 35 m. S W of Lucknow
Pttspok-Ladany (piis'pSk-lS'diul) town, Haiduk co. Hungary
Pnteanx ' [m'tS') vil. dept. Seine, France, on Seine river
Pntlfnano i ixK>-ten-yii'n3) town, Bari prov. Italy
Pnt-in-Bay, vil. Ottawa co. O. on I^e Erie ; Perry's victory near it, 1813.
Pnttvl (pSo-tivlQ town, 8 W Kursk {govt. Russia in Europe
Potlam (pfiflam) viL W Ceylon, on nitlam lagoon
Pntnam (pBt'nam) CO. N E Fla. 776 D pop. 11, X Palatka. — co. N cen. Oa.
335 D pop. 15, X Etonton. — co. N cen. III. 170 D pop. 5, X Hennepin. —
CO. W cen. Ind. 490 D pop. 22, X Oreencastle. — co. N Mo. 642 O pop. 16,

X CnioavOle. — co. 8 E part of N. Y. 241 D pop. 15, X Carmel. — co. N W.
O. 480 D pop. 30, X OtUwa. — co. cen. Tenn. 430 D pop. 14, X Cookville.
— CO. W part of W. Va. 360 D pop. 14, X Wmlield. — tp. & vil. Windham
CO. Conn. tp. pop. 7.

Putney ^pHt^T) vil. Surrey co. England ; suburb of London
Putumayo < poo-too.mi'Q/ riv. Ecuador, 8. Am. 700 m. long, to Amazon river.

Puyallup f pu-Xl'Bp) tp. & town. Pierce co. Wash. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2.

Puy-de-Ddme (pu't'.d5.d5m') dept. 8 E cen. France, 3,070 D pop. 664, #
< l,nai,r.t Kt^rrand. — mt. in same, 4,806 ft. high.

Puylaurens (pii'*'lft'r5ii') town, dept. Tarn, France
Pymatunlng (pi'ni%-tu'nTng) tp. Mercer co. Pa
Pyramid Lake, lake, Washoe co. Nev. 33 m. long, 12 m. wide, 4,000 ft. high.

Pop.
8

18

10

22

10

Pyramid Peak, peak. Elk Mts. S part of Pitkin co. Col. 13,885 ft. hi(-h.

Pyramids. The, anc. monuments near Cairo, Egypt, on W side of Nile river.
Pyrenees (pTr'g-nez) mt. chain, 270 m. long, between Spain & France ; highest

point, Pic Nethou, 11,168 ft.

Pyr^ntes-Orlentales (pe'ra'na'zB'rt'Ss'til') past. & mfg. dept. S France,
1,592 D pop. 210, * Perpignan.

Pyraos (peer'gSs) town, # of Elis eparchy, N W part of Morea, Greece
PyrltZ (p^'rlts) mfg. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia, 24 m. S E of Stettin
Pyrmont (peer'mGnt) town, # of Pyrmont principality, Ger. ; mineral springs.
Pyxozens Peak (pIr'ok.seu-) peak, Madison co. Mont. 9,000 ft. high.

Pop.

13
8

Q
town (kwa'ker-town') mfg. bor. Bucks co. Pa.
olssa ^kwam-pa-ms'sa) town, Dahomey,W Af. 110 m, N of Abomey .

.

(kwa-na') towu, X of Hardemaii co. Tex
;dary Peak tkwSo'da-rf-Xmt. Park RanRe, Col. 14,269 ft. high.
egnon (ki'rSn'y^N') vil. Hainaut prov. Belgium
^ Bank (kw5r1-) town, Stafford co. Enghind, 3 m. S S E of Dudley
:0 (kwar'to) riv. Argentine Republic, South America, 280 m. long. —

town, Sardinia isl. Italy, pop. 6.

Qnathlamba (kwat-lam'ba) mts. Natal, S Africa, 10,000 ft. high.
Qnatre Bras (kitr' bri') vil. Brabant prov. Belgium ; battlefield in 1815.
Quebec (kwe-bSk') prov. Canada, 227,5<X) D pop. 1,489. — its* pop. 70. — co.
S \V Quebec prov. Canada, 2,598 D pop. 20, X Charlesbourg.

^"leda or Keda (kS'da) state, W Malay Pen. Asia, 4,500 pop. 21. — its *.
l6dllnbnrg(kw6d1In-bd6ra^)town, # of Aschersleben circle. Saxony, Prussia
LOen Anne, agr. co, E Md. 352 D pop. 18, X Centerville.
ueen Charlotte's Islands, group, N Pac. ocean, N of Vancouver Island.
ueen Charlotte Sound, Br. Columbia, Can. bet. mainland & Vancouver Isl.

neens, agr. tK; pat^t. CO. S E part of N. Y. 250 D pop. 128, X Jamaica. — co. 5
cen. New Brunswick, Canada, 1,500 D pop. 12, X Gagetown. — co. S W Nova
Scotia, Canada, 1,066 D pop. 11. ^ co. cen. Prince Edward Island, Canada,
772 D pop. 46, X Charlottetown.

Qneensbnry (kwenz'bgr-I) tp. Warren co. N. Y. 4 m. N of Glen Falls
Queen's County, min. co. Leinster, Ireland, 664 D pop. 65, X Maryborough.
Queensland, British colony, N E Australia, 668,497 U pop. 394, # Brisbane.
Qneenstown, spt. town, Cork CO. Ireland, S side Great IsL Cork Harbor, pop.

lU. — towu. Cape Colony, pop. 4.

Quelss (kwi») riv. Silesia prov. Prussia, 65 m. long, flows into Bober river.

Quelpaert (kwgl'parf) isl. 45 m. long, entrance Yellow Sea, 60 m. S of Korea.
Que(|Uay (ka-kwi') riv. Uruguay, South Am. 100 m. long, to Uruguay river.

Quer^taro (ka-ra'ta-ro) min. mfg. & agr. state, Mexico, 3,556 D pop. 203. ^
its *, a mfg. town, 110 m. N W of Mexico, pop. 36.

'Uerfurt (kwSr'foort) town. Saxony prov. Prussia, on Quern river
iuesada ( ka-^uMa) town, Jaen prov. Si>ain

luesnoy-SUr-Deule (kSs'nwi'-siir'-dul') town, dept. Nord, France
letta (kwft'ta) dist. & town, N E Baluchistan ; in British occupation . -town
iezaltenangO (ka-sal-ta-nan'go) mfg. & cml. city, Guatemala, Cen. America.
Iberon (k«'brdN') pen. 7 m. long, dept. Morbihan, Brittany, France.
IbO (ke'boj or Cdba (k6-Sn>ii) ial. 20 m. long, olf S coast of Panama dept.

Colombia, Pacific ocean.
'bor(ke^v5r') town, Lara state, Venezuela, 3. Am. 40 m. S Wof Barquisimeto
'lota (kSi-yyta) town, Valparaiso prov. Cliile, South America
,on (kwSlon') spt. town, Travancore stat*-, Madras pres. India
npo* (kis'plir') mfg. & cml. town, * of dept. Finistere, France, on Odet riv.

uimperle (kaN'par'lS') town, Finistere, France
Ulnalutt Lake (kwg/nl-Gt'-) lake, Jefferson co. Wash. 10 m. long.

Dlncy (kwtn'zt) mfg. city, X of Adams co. 111. pop. 31. — tp. Adamc co. lo.

pop. 2. —city, Norfolk co. Mass. pop. 17. — tp. & vil. Branch co. Mich. tp.

pop. 3, vU. pop. I. — tp. Franklin co. Pa. pop. 3.
" UTO (kwTn-da'rft) tp. Wyandotte co. Kan. on Missouri river

,U (ken-df-(">'} iKirt of E Cordillera of Andes mts. Colombia, S. America.
lebang River (kwTn'e-bftg'-) riv. Mass. & Conn. 90 m. long.

tanar de la Orden (kSu-ta-uar' da la or'dgn) town, Toledo prov. Spain..
pon (keer'pftH') isl. off N end Newfoundland, British North America.

lUltman (kwit'mftn) agr- co. Ga. 168 D pop. 4, X Georgetown. — agr. co. N
W Miss. 400 D pop. 3, X Belen. — town, X of Brooks co. Ga. pop. 2.

Quito (kS'td) mfg. & cml. city, # of Pinchincha prov. & of Ecuador, South
America, 9,600 ft. above sea

Qultta (ke'ta) or Kwltta (kwtt'}) British fort & spt. town. Upper Guinea,
A[ri<':L, iii'ar E end Gold Coast

Qnizeramoblm (ke na-ra-mS'bSm) town, cen. Cear^ state, Brazil, S. America
Qnizama (k$-za'ma) or KlfTltnmn (kTs-sS'mg) dist. Angola, S W Africa, S of
Coanza riv. ; chief town, Demba ; Portuguese.

R
Rasto (rib) riv. Hungary, 180 m. long, Styria to Danube riv. ~- cml. town,
Hungary, on Raab nv. 67 m. W N W of Budapest, pop. 23.

Raalte (ral't;) town, Overyssel prov. Netherlands. 11 m. 8 S E of Zwolle
Raat (rat) town, Jhansi div. N. W. Provs. India, 76 m. 8 W of Cawnpur
Rabat (rii-baf) mfg. & cml. town, Marocco, Africa
Rabbit Ears, mt. Park Range, Col. 10,719 ft. high.

Rablnal (rii-b£-nXI') town, Guatemala, Cen. America, 50 m. E of Solola

Rabn^b^ (rab-nii^iid') sandy isl. IG m. long, Ganges delta, Bengal Bay, India.

Rabon (ra'bun) CO. N_E Ga. 464 D pop. 6, X Clayton.
Racalmuto {rii-kiil-mo</to) cml. town, Girgenti prov. Sicily, Italy

Racoonl^ (rak-kS-ne'ie) mfg. town, Italy, on Maira riv. 19 m. 8 of Turin
Raccoon Greek (rSk'oon'-) stream, Ind. 70 m. long, Boone co. to Wabash river,

— strpaiii. O. 90 m. long, flows into Ohio river.

Raccoon River, riv. lo. 170 m. long, Bueua Vista co. to Des Moines river.

Race of Aldemey (-al'dgr-nT) strait with rapid & dangerous tides, between
Aldemey isl. and Cape La Hague, France.

Raotna (rj-sSn') aer. & past. co. 8 F. Wis. 340 P pop. 36. — its X pop. 21.

Racket, or Raqnette, Lake (rlk'jt-) I4 m. long, in Adirondack Mts. N. T.
Racket River, riv. N. Y. 140 m. long, Hamilton co. to St. Lawrence river.

Racz-Keve Irats-kii'va') isl. 28 m. long, Hungary, in Danube riv. ^ town,
Pest CO. Hungary, on Racz-Keve isl. pop. 6.

Radack Obaln (ra'dak-) isl. chain, N Pacific ocean, part of Marshall Islands.
RadantZ (rii'dowts) town, Bukowiua duchy, Austria
Radeberg (ra'dg-bfiro^) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Roder river
Radevormwald (ra'dg-form-ftaUl') mfg. town, Diisseldorf govt. Prussia
Radiord (rSd'fQrd) town, Montpotnery co. Va
RadibDnpiir (riid'hSn-poor') or Rbadanpoi (siid'gn-poor') native state, Palan-
pur agency, Gujarat, India, 800 D pop. 92.— its * 90 m. NW of Ahmaddb^,
pop. 14.
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Radlcana (rM-de-ch»'»a) town, Keggio di Calabria prov. Italy

Radnor or Radnorshire (rid^nQr-ah^r) past. co. S Wales, Great Britain, 432 Q
jwp. '-J, X New Radnor.

Radokala (rii-aS-kS'la) isl. group, N Pacific ocean, in Marshall Islands.

Radom (ra'dom) prov. Russian Poland, 4,769 O pop. 782. — its * pop. 11.

Radomysl (rii'dS-niTs^l) town, Kiev govt. Russia in Europe, on Teterev river..

Ralsund (rff'sSmd) lake, 24 m. long, Jemtland prov. Sweden.

Ratting Oreok, tp. Sumter co. S. C.,

Ragged Honntaias, range, Grafton & Merrimack cos. N. H. 2,000 ft. bigb.

RagUSa (rli-go&'stt) mfg. & cml. spt. city, Balmatia prov. Austria, on Adriatic

sea, pop. 11. — mig. & cml. tow^l, Sicily, Italy, on Ragusa riv. pop. 24.

Rahad (rti-liSd') riv. Abyssinia & Nubia, Africa, 260 m. long, to Blue Nile riv.

Rahn (riin) tp. Schuylkill co. Pa
Rahan (rii-hoon') town, Punjab, British India, 13 m. N E of Ludhianab

Railway (ra'wa) mfg. city, Union co. N. J. on Rabway river

Ralatea (riXtS'S) beautiful isL Society Isls. S Pacific ocean, 64 D
Ril Rarell (rii'S bS-ranS) div. Oudb, British India, 4,881 D pop. 3,022. — dist.

in same, 1,752 D pop. 989.^ town, * of div. & diat. pop. 12.

Ratgarh (ri'gar') native state, Cen. Provinces, India, 1,486 D pop. 63. — its *.

RaSot (ri-kof) town, Ambala div. Punjab, Br. India, 25 m. S W of Ludhianab
Rains (ram) co. N E Tex. 270 D pop. 4, X Emory.
Rainy Lake, N. Am. 160 m. W of Lake Superior, between Can. & V. 8. A.

Rainy River, riv. N. Am. 100 m. long. Rainy Lake to Lake of the Woods.

Ralpnr (li'poor') dist. Chbatisgarh div. Cen. Provs. British India, 11,885 D
pop. l.l);y. — its *, 174 m. E of Nagpur, pop. 17.

Raira-iUlOl (ri'ra-khol') native state, Cen. Provinces, India, 833 D
Raisin River (rS'zn-) riv. Mich. 140 m. long, Hillsdale co. to Lake Erie.

RalSlnvUle (rS'zn-vTl) tp. Monroe co. Mich, on Raisin river

Pop.

13

Ralsmes (r&m) min. town, dept. Nord, France
Raiamaliendrl (rU-ja-mii-bSu'dr^) town, % of Godavari dist. Madras, Br. India

Rajapor (raj^a-poor') town, Ratnagiri dist. Bombay pres. British India

Ralecx (rii'y^s') town, Trentschin co. Hungary
Rajgarb (riij'giiR') town, Alwar state, Rdjputana, India, 26 m. S of Alwar. . .

.

Raikot (raj-kof) state, Gujarat, Bombay, India, 269D pop. 37.— its # pop. 12.

Rajplpla (raj-pe'pla') one of the Rewa Kautha states, Gujarat, India, 1,231 D
pop. 120. — its *, 55 m. S S E Baroda.

Rajpntina (raj'poo-ta'na) region, N W India, occupied by native states,

JoDHFCB, BiKAjTEB, Jaifue, Udaipfb, Kotah, Alwar, etc. 129,750 D 12,300

RatehaU (raj-sha'be) div. N E Bengal, British India, 19,256 D 8,053

Raklposhi (Hi'kS-poo'she) peak, Mustagh Range, Gilgit, N W Kashmir, India,

2.">.550 ft. bigb.

Rakka (rak'ka) town, Zor vil^et, Turkey in Asia, 110 m. E by S of Aleppo. .

.

8
Rakns Tal (ra'koos tal') or Rbavan (rii'vlin) sacred lake, 20 m. Icng, S W

Tibet, Asia.

Raiding (ralMTng) mt. Himalaya Mts. on Sutlej river, India, 21,411 ft. high.

Ralelgb (rgla) co. 8 part of W. Va. 670 D pop. 10, X Raleigh Courthouse. —
tp. & city, # of N. C. & X of Wake co. tp. pop. 17, city pop. 13.

Ralls (ralz) agr. & past. co. Mo. 490 D pop. 12, X New London.
Rama (r'a'ma) town, Palestine, Tin:, in Asia ; supposed site of anc. AiUMATHS'A.
Ramapo (rSm^^po') tp. & vil. Rockland co. N. Y. on Ramapo river tp. 6
Ramberrlllers (r5N'b6r've'ya') town, dept. Vosges, France, on Mortagne river 5
Ramljonlllet (r5N'boo'ya') town, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France 6
Rann^a fi^lnnrtu (rSm'e-a-) group, B of Newfoundland, Brit. North America.

Rame Head (ram-) headland, Cornwall co. England,W side Plymouth Sound.
Rameswaram (ra-mSs'wa-riim) isl. Gulf of Manar, off 8 end of India 9
Ramgarh (ram-gGr') town, Alwar state, Rajputaua, India, pop. 5.^ town,

Jaipur state, R^jput^a, India, pop. 11.

Ramghat (ram'gaf) pass, over W. Ghats, Belgaum dist. Bombay, S India.

Ramganga (ram-gang'a) riv. N W Provs. India, 250 m. long, to Ganges river.

Ram Head, headland. New S. Wales, Australia, 30 m. 8 W of Cape Howe.
Ramlllles (ri/me've') vil. Brabant prov. Belgium ; battlefield, 170C.

Hanmad (ria-nad') of Panutathpuram (ram'nath-poor'iim) town, Madura
dist. Miidras, British IndhW IS

Ranmagar (rfim-na'giir) town, India, on Ganges riv. opposite Benares 12

Ranme (riim'ne) mt. Himalaya litfi- N Kumaon prov. India, 22,708 ft. high.

Bimpxa (rSm'poor) town, India, OO m. N byW of Meerut, pop. 8. — native

state, N. W. Provinces, India, 946 POP- 542. — its * pop. 74.

Ramrl (rSm-re') isL 60 m. long, ArakfCn di". Lower Burma. — dist. Arakan
div. 4.309 D pop. 144, * Kyuk Phyu. \ „

Ramsey (rSra'zT) agr. & past. co. E Minn, 162 U pop. 140, X St. Paul. — co.

N N. Dak. 936 D pop. 4, X Devils Lake. „ ^ , , , ™
Ranisgate (rSmz'gat) town, Kent CO. England' ™ ^ <"'*^ °' ^'^ "' Thanet. . 25
Ram's Islands, group, Placentia Bay, Newfoui-'dland, North America.

Ram Teak, town, Cen. Provs. Britisli India, 24 ui- ^ ^ »* Nagpur 8
Ranagbat (rSu-a-gaf) town, Nadiya dist. Bengal, ijritish India 9
Rancagna (ran-kii''gwa) town, * of O'Higgins prov. (ijhile, South America 6
Ranee (rSKs) riv. France, 50 m. long, to English ChanK»' »' St. Malo.
RancU (ran'che') town, CbutiA Nigpur div. Bengal, Brii'sh I°<lia . .

.

Randazzo (riin-dat'sS) town, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy..\' •
•

12

Randers (ran'derz] mfg. tovfn, Jutland, Denmark'. ...."'...V 1^

Randleman (rSn'dl-man) town, Randolph co. N. C ^
Randolph (rSn'dSlf) agr. co. E Ala. 599 D pop. 17, X Wed""*^- ~ *Kr. &

post. CO. N E Ark. 662 D pop. 14, X Pocahontas. — agr. co. ^ W Ga. 449 D
pop. 15, X Cuthbert. — agr. & past. co. 8W lU. B60 D pop. 26i ^ Chester. —
«gr. * past. CO. E Ind. 460 D pop. 28, X Winchester. — agr. ^ V^t- co. N
cen. Mo. 470 D pop. 25, X Huntsville. —agr. & past. co. W ceni P""* °' ''• ''•

760 D pop. 26, X Ashboro. — co. E part of W. Va. 1,175 D pop- ^2, X Bev-
eriy. — tp. Ohio co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Norfolk co. Mass. pop. 4. ^~ *P- Morris
CO. N. J. pop. 8. — tp. & vil. Cattaraugus co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vfi'- P"P- *• —
tp. Montgomery co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Orange co. Vt. pop. 3.

Ranenborg (ra'iiSn-borg'l town, Riazan govt. Russia in Europe .... t °
Rangeley LakesJ^ranj'll-) chain of lakes, W Me.
Hangpur (rang'poor) or Rongpnr (rSong'poor) dist. Kajshahi divJ Bengal,

British India, ^,412 D pop. 2,1.'K). — its * pop. 16.
Ran^;nn (ran-goon') maritime dist. Pegu div. Lower Burma, 6,691 D pt'P- *^''

— Its * & # ofJjower Burma, pop. 181, a riv. port.
Banlgan] (rS'ne-gSnj') min. town, Bardwan div. Bengal, British Indij'' P°P-

20. — town, Purneah dist. Bengal, British India, pop. 6.
Rankin (rSnknfu) agr. & past. co. 8 cen. Miss. 755 D pop. 18, X Brandom'
Ransom (rtn'ssm) co. 8 E N. Dak. 864 D pop. 5, X lasbon.
Rantonl (rSn-tool') tp. & vil. Ckampaign CO. 111. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. ^ 'P'
Calumet CO. Wis. pop. 2.

r r r i i~f •^'
RapallO ( ra-pallo) cml. & apt. town, Genoa prov. Italy i: * • ^
RaphO (ra'fft) tp. Lancaster co. Pa. Jo • • 4
Rapid (rapad) citv, X of Pennington co. 8. Dak '•• 2
RapUUn (riip^d-fai') riv. Va. Blue Ridge to Rappahannock river.
Baptdes (rftp-Sd') agr. & paat. par. cen. La. 1,495 D pop. 28, X Alexandria.""""", tp. Ijnn CO. lo.

Bupabaimock (ri^p'^Mn'Qk) riv. Va. 125 m. long, Blue Ridge to Cheaapeaft^
Bay. — agr. & pait. co. N Va. 270 D pop. 9, X Washington.

HappOlswetter (rap'p51s-«'i'lgr) mfg. town, Alsace prov. W Germany 'jr

19

Raptl (riip'te) or Rabtl (raVte) riv. India, 370 m. long, Nepal to Gagra i

Raratonga (ra'ra-tfin'ga) beautiful isl. 30 m. in circuit, Cook Isls. S Pac.
river.

inga tra'ra-tSn'ga) beautiful isl. 30 m. in circuit, Cook Isls. S Pac. oc. .

.

Baritan (rSr^t-an) tp. Hunterdon co. N. J. pop. 4. — tp. Middlesex co. N. J.

pop. 4. — tp. Monmouth co. N. J. pop. 6. ^ mfg. bor. Somerset co. N. J.
pop. 3. -~ small riv. N. J.

Raritan Ray, sea inlet, between S W Staten Isl. & Middlesex co. N. J.

Rasay Island (ra'sa-) 12 m. long. Inner Hebrides, Scot. 1 m. N E of Skye.
Ras-Benas (riis-be-nas') headland, W side Red Sea, N E of Berenice ruins.

Ras-el-Abiad (ras-Sl-a'be-ad') promontory, Palestine, 7 m. S S W of Tyre.
Rasgrad (ras'grad') town, Bulgaria, Turkey in Europe
Rasaein (ras-sau') lake, 25 m. long, Dobrudja dist. Roumauia.
Rassova (ras-so'va) town, Roumauia, on Danube river
Rastatt (ras'tat) mfg. ft. town, Baden, Germany, near right bank Rhine river
RastenbUIK (ras't§n-b56ro/) mfg. town, E. Prussia prov. Germany
Raatrick (rls'trlk) mfg. town, West Riding, York co. England
RatlienOW (ra'tgu-fi/) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Rathlamliam (^th-fam'^m) par. & vil. Dublin co. Ireland par.
Rathlln (rSth-lTn') isl. offN coast Ireland, Antrim co. in the North ChanneL
RathmlneS (rSth'minz-) mfg, town, Dublin co. Ireland
Ratlbor (rii'te-borO mfg. town, Oppeln govt. Silesia prov. Prussia
Ratlngen (ra'tlng-en J mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia
Ratlsbon (rattz-bou) Ger. Regensburg (ra'g6n8-bd6r&') mfg. & cml. town,

Bavaria, Germany, on right bank Danube river

Rat Islands, group, part of Aleutian Isls. N Pacific ocean.
Ratnagiri (rat'na-ge're) dist. Bombay pres. British India, 3,789 D pop. 1,019.— its * on Malabar coast, 140 m. S of Bombay, pop. 11.

Raton Mountains (ra^tou'-) S Col. & N £ N. M. ; Fisher's Peak, 9,460 ft. the
highest.

Rattiray Head (rSt'ra-) dangerous headland, Aberdeen eo. Scotland.
Ratzeburg (rat'se-bd6ra^) principality, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Ctermany, 144D
Randnitz (rowd'ntts) town, Bohemia, Austria, on Elbe river

Ravanusa (ra-va-noo'sii) cml. town, Sicily, Italy

Ravenna (ra-v6n'a) tp. & vil. X of Portt^e co. O. tp. pop. 4, vil, pop. 3. -
{It. pron. ra-van'na) prov. N E Italy, 742 pop. 223. — its * pop. 61.

Ravensborg (rii'vens-booro') mfg. & cml. town, Wurttemberg, S Germany..
Ravenswood (ra'vgnz-wd&d) suburb of Long Island City, Queens co. N. Y. ...

Ravi (ra've') anc. Hydeas'tes, riv. Punjab, India, 370 m. to Chenab river.

Rawa (ra'wa) town, Galicia prov. Austria, 32 m. N N W of Lemberg, pop. 5.^
town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Rusa. on Rawka riv. pop. 6 ; 45 m. SW of Warsaw.

Rivral Plndi (ra'wal pTn'd*) div. Punjab, British India, 20,766 D pop. 4,518.
— dist. Rawal Pindi div. 6,218 D pop. 720. — town, # of div. & dist. pop. 73.

Rawitsch (ra'wTch) mfg. town, Posen prov. Prussia, 55 m. S of Posen
Rawlins (r^llnz) CO. N W Kan. 1,080 U pop. 7, X Atwood. — city, X of Car-
bon CO. Wyo. pop, 2.

Rawtenst^ (ra'tSn-stal') bor. Lancashire co. England
Ray, agr. & past. co. N W Mo. 5S4 D pop* 24, X Richmond.— tp. Franklin co.

Ind. pop. 2.

Raystown (raz'town-) Branch of the Juniata (-ju'nT-St'a) riv. Pa 120 m.
long, Allegheny Mts. to Juniata river.

R6 (ra) isl. 18 m. long, off coast of Charente-Inf^rieure dept. France.
Readizig (rgd'Ing) tp. & mfg. vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 4. — tp. Hills-

dale CO. Mich. pop. 2.^ vil. Hamilton co. O. pop. 4. ^ tp. Perry co. O. pop.
3. — mfg. city, X of Berks co. Pa. pop. 59. — mfg. & cml. bor. X of Berk-
shire, England, on Kennet riv. pop. 60.

Readingt<Ul (rSd'Tng-ton) tp. Himterdon ca N. J
Realejo (ra-a-la'Ho) cml. spt. town, N W coast of Nican^ua, Central America
Reoanati (ra-ka-na'te) town, Macerata prov. Italy ; a place of pilgrinu^e....

Recco (rgk'ku) cml. town, Genoa prov. Italy, on Mediterranean sea

Recherche Archipelago (rg-sliErsh'-) ofiE S coast of Western Australia.

Recife (ra-se'fa). See I*eenambuco.
Recklinghausen (rSklTng-how'zgn) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia. . .

.

Recoaro (ra-ko-a'ro) vil. Italy, 19 m. N W of Vicenza ; chalybeate springs

Recnlet (rg-kii'la') highest point of Jura mts. in dept. Ain, France.

Red Bank, vil. Gloucester co. N. J. ; battlefield in 1777. — town, Monmouth
CO. N. J. on Shrewsbury riv. pop. 4. ^ tp. Clarion co. Pa. pop. 2.

Red Bluff, tp. & city, X of Tehama co. Cal. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3. — tp.

Marlboro co. S. C. pop. 3.

Red Cedar L^e, lake, 6 m. long, K E Barron co. Wis.
Red Cedar River, riv. Wis. 125 m. long, flows into Chippewa river.

Red Cloud, tp. & city, X of Webster co. Neb. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Red Deer, riv. Saskatchewan & Assiniboia dists. Canada, 500 m. long. Rocky
Mts. to S. Saskatchewan riv. ^ riv. S £ Saskatchewan dist. Canada, 180 m.
long, to Lake Winnipegosis.

RedlUng (rSd'Tng) city, X of Shasta co. Cal
Reddltch (rgdlch) mfg. vil. Worcester co. Eng. 12 m. 8 S W of Birmingham.
Red HUl, tp. Marlboro co. S. C
Red Hook, tp. & vil. Dutchess co. N. Y. near Hudson river tp.

Red Jacket, vil. Houghton co. Mich.
Red Lake, lake, 35 m. long, N Beltrami co. Minn.
Red Lake River, Minn. 100 m. long. Red Lake to Red River of the North.

RedlandS (rSdIaudz) tp. pop. 2, & town pop. 2, San Bernardino co. Cal.

Red Lion, hundred, Newcastle co. Del
Red Mountain, range. National Park, N W Wyo. S W of Yellowstone Lake.

RednltZ (rSd'ntts) riv. Bavaria, Germany, 50 m. long, flows into Pegnitz river.

Red Oak, tp. & mfg. city, X of Montgomery co. lo. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 3.

Redon (re-dSN') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Ille-et-Vilaine, France, on Vilaine riv.

Red Peak, mt. 12,382 ft. high. Park Range, Col.

Red River, riv. 1,600 m. long, 8 W U. S. A. Staked Plains to Miss. riv. — riv.

Ky. 70 m. long, Wolfe co. to Kentucky riv. — agr. par. N W La. 386 D pop.

11, X Coushatta.— agr. & past. co. N E Tex. 1,060 D pop. 21, X Clarks.

Red River of the North, 650 m. long, Elbow Lake, Minn, to Winnipeg Lake.

Redruth (rSd'mth) town, Cornwall co. England
Red Sea, inland sea, 1,450 m. long, between Arabia & Egypt, connects with

Arabian Sea by Bab-el-Mandeb strait.

Red Willow, CO. S W Neb. 720 D pop. 9, X Indianola.

Red Wing, mfg. & cml. city, X of Goodhue co. Minn, on Mississippi river. .

.

Redwood (r6d'w56d) agr. & past. co. 8 W Minn. 870 D pop. 9, X Redwood
Falls. — tp. Santa Clara co. Cal. pop. 3.

Redwood City, town, X of San Mateo co. Cal. 29 m. 8 of San Francisco

Reed, vil. Osceola co. Mich, on Hersey Creek
Reeders (re'dgrz) tp. Newberry co. 8. C
ReedSburg (redzajfirg) tp. & city, Sauk co. Wis. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 2.

ReelfOOt Lake (rel'fSSt-) lake, GO D Fulton co. Ky. — lake, 18 m. long, Obion

& Lake cos. Tenn.
Reeves, co. W Tei. 2,390 D pop. 1, X Pecos. — tp. Marion co. S. C. pop. 3.

Refugio (ra-foo'j^-o) past. co. 8 Tex. 760 D pop. 1. — its X.

RegubntO (ra-gal-boo'to) town, Sicily, Italy, 25 m. W N W of Catania

RegellO (ra-j61'lo) vil. Italy, 18 m. E S E of Florence

Regen (ra'^'gn) riv. Bavaria, Ger. G8 m. long, BiJhmerwald mts. to Danube ht.

Regensburg. See Ratisbon.
Regent's Sword« pen. Bh6ugking prov. Manchuria, bet. Society& Korea bays.

Pop.
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means square mOes; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural • cml «''Onunercial ; mfg., manufacturing; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township; tH., village.

PopuhU!on is given in nearest thousands: 2 =1^00 to 2 499 m 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations, p. 1919.
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Begglo <rSd'j5) mfg. «pt. city, # of Regjrio di Calabria prov. Italy, pop. 24.

lull.', cml. ft. citv. # of Reggio nell' Emilia prOT. Italy, pop. 51.

Regglo dl Calabria (rad'jo de ka-lS'br^-S) prov. CaUbria, S Italy, 1,515 D
[Hip. o'Jl. * Kengio.

ReggiOlO t riJ-jo'lo) vil. Italy, 6 m. E ot Guastalla
Regglo nell' Emilia (rtd'jo nSl-lS-me'lJ-S) prov. Emilia div. Italy, 877 D

pop. 24a, # R«ggio.
Regla (r^g'la) ft. suburb, Havana, Cuba ; principal seat of Havana slave trade
Rebobotll (re-li5n)8tli) tp. & vil. Bristol co. Mass tp.

Relchenau (n'Kgu-ow') isl. 3 m. long, Baden, Germany, in the Untersee. .—
town, Bohemia, Austria, 19 m. E S E of Koniggratz, pop. 7. — mfg. town,
Saxony kingdom, Germany, pop. 5. *— vil. Lower Austria, pop. 5.

Relcheabach (ri'Kfu-baK^) riv. Bern canton, Switzerland, to Aar riv. ^town,
8ih'.>ia prov. Prussia, pop. 7. '^ town. Saxony kingdom, Genn&ny, pop. 21.

Relchenberg (ri'sgn-bSro^) mfg. town, Boliemia, Austria, on Neisse river. . ..

ReidBTllle (rgdz'vll) town, Rockingham co. N. C. pop. 3. — i.p. Spartanburg
CO. S. C . pop. 5.

Relgate i ri'g^t) bor. Surrey co. England, 21 m. S 8 W of London
Reiklavlk (ri'kT-a-vtk) town, # of Iceland, near S W coast

Reims or Rlielnis (remz, Fr. pron. r£Ns) mfg. & cml. city, dept. Hame,
France ; famous for wines & for a magnificent cathedral

Remb^g (rgmbaiiK') Dutch residency, N Java isl. pop. 980. <— its * pop. 11.

Remedios or San Joan do los Remedlos (san tioo-an' da los ra-maMenSs)
town, tiib;ii.sl. Spanifth West Iniiies, 180 m. E by 8 of Havana

Remlremont (re-mer'iii*N') mfg. town, dept. Vosges, France
Hemouchamps (rg iiio<^ s1i8n^) vil. Belgium ; grotto, famed for fossils.

Rems r,jnis) riv. Wiirttemberg, Germany, 50 m. long, flows into Neckar riv«r.

Remscheld i rfim'shit) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia

RenalJC ' r.j-Tia') mfg. & ciul. town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Rende i rin'dg) town, Cosenza prov. Italy, O m. N W of Cosenza
Rendaburg (r^ndz^bd^ro) town, Sleswick-Holstein, Prus. on isl. In Eider river .

Renfrew or RenlrewBUn (rjbi'fru-aljjir) mfg. & min. maritime co. Scotland,

•i'>l i>op. 2U1. ^ its # pop. 5. ^ CO. Ontario prov. Canada, 17,(M0 D pop.

47, X Pembroke.
Baoco (tin'gS) town, Colcbagna prov. Chile, South America
Reiir(ra'ne) town, Bessarabia govt. Russia in Europe
Renlnun ' r^nOcOm) conunune & vil. Gelderland, Netherlands com.
Reonel Island (r^el-) in S Pacific ocean, 6 of Solomon Islands.

Rennes ' r^nn) mfg. & cml. city, 4^ of dept. Ille.«t-VUalDe, France
Beno (re'nS) co. § Kan. I,2e0 U pop. 27, X Hutchinson. — tp. Leavenworth

CO. Kan. pop. 1. — city, X of Washoe co. Nev. pop. 4. ^ (//. pron, rS'nC)
riv. Italy, 75 m. long, Apennine Mts. to Po di Primaro river.

Renovo ' rg-uCvS) bor. Clinton co. Pa. ; summer resort

Rensselaer (rin'sj-lgr) co. £ N. Y. 643 O pop. 126, X Troy. — town, X ot
JaH|,er < o. Ind. pop. 1.

BanaselaerTllle ( r^n'sg-lgr-vTl) tp. Albany co. N. T
Bonllle ir^nMl) agr. co. S W cen. Minn. 900 D pop. 17, X Beaver Falls.

Bapablic. agr. ,1 past. co. N Kan. 720 pop. 19, X Belleville.

BapnbUoan Blrer, Col. Kan. & Neb. SSO m. long, E Col. to Kansas river.

Ffflltt Bar, N Canada, 8W of Melville Pen.— bay, E Queensland, Australia.

BaqiMfia (rf-kin'yii) town, Valencia prov. Spain
Basaca de la Palma (rt-saHia dt lii pU'roii) Cameron co. Tex. ; battle, 1846.

Reslit (rSsbt) cml. town, ohilan prov. Persia, Asia, near Caspian Bea
Reslna ( ra-He'na) town, Naples prov. Italy ; built over ruins of Herculaneum.
Reslnar ra-sS-nXr') town, Hennaanstadt co. Transylvania, Hungary
Resolntion laland, iai. 40 m. long, Hudson Strait, Britiah North America. ^

oil'- of I'^untotn lals. 8 PacUle ooeon.
RestlgouclM (liftl-gSSab') riv. New Branswick prov. Canada, 225 m. long.—

< o. x New Bnmswick prov. Canada, 2,88l>O pop. 8, X Dalhousie.

Retchnol ( riSeb-noi') cape, E Siberia, Buariain Asia, at mouth of Anadir river.

Retford, East (-rCtrfjrd) tows, Nottingtaam oo. Xngtand
Retbel ' re-t^l') mfg. town, de|^ Ardwmea, France, oo Alane river

Rtnnion i r^-uu'yijn) isL Maacarene Group, Indian Ocean, 420 m. E of Mada-
gascar, 704 D pop. 166, # Saint-Denia ; a French colony.

Baas (ri'Sd«)mfg. town, Tarragona nror. Spain
BaidM (rois) riv. Switserland, iO m. long, to lAke of Lucerne.
Ronas-Oralx (roiss-gritz') principality, Oermany, 122 D pop. C3, * Greit.
Reass-Schlala (roiss-shlltz') principality, Oer. 319 Q pop. 120, # Schleiz.

Reatllngen (roit'llng.en) mfg. town, Wiirttemberg, Germany, on Eachats rlT.

BsTtl (Kv^l) or BSTU (r^v'iU) cmL ft. town, * of Esthooia govt. Roaaia
BaraUo (rI-v<K15) town, CuneoproT. Piedmont, Italy

Barar* (rg-vJrO tp. Suffolk co. Maaa. on Maasachusetta Bay
ReTtllaglfadO l ra-vSl'yii.HS-Bi'oS) ial. 60 m. long, & channel, Alaa.

Rewa <ra'»:>i xtate, E past Of Cen. India, 10,310 D pop. 1 ,3C0.— iu * pop. 7.

Rewa ITantha i.ra'wS iin'thli) native states, OuJanU, Bombay, India, 4,693 D
Reynolds i r<<ti'(;lz) agr. co. 8 £ Mo. 830 D pop. 7, X Centerville.

ReynoldsvlUe (rSn'^lz-vTl) bor. Jefferson co. Pa. 60 m. N N W of Altoona. .

.

Rez4 I ro-zaO town, dept. Lofre-Inferieure, France
Rezende (rSzJnMa) town. Braid, Bouth America, 92 m.W N W of Rio Janeiro
Reahltaa (ri-zhlt'sa) town, Vitebsk govt. Russia in Europe
Bhea 'ra) agr. co. E Tenn. 360 O pop. 13, X Washington.
Rheln-Heaseil (rin'-h«s'ssn) prov. W Hesse, Oer. Ml D pop. 308, » Maim.
Rhelnthal i^rin'tlU) dist Bchwyz canton, Switzerland, divided into Obar—

Rtaelntlial, pop. 16, and Dntw-Bhatiitlnl, pop. 13.

Bbeydt (rit j mfg. town, Cologne govt. Rhine Prov. Pmiaia, on Niere river

Bllln f rTn) riv. N W Brandenbnrg prov. Prosaia, 60 m. long, to Havel river.

BUns (rin) Otr. Rmn (rin) riv. Europe, 960 m. long, Bwitierland, to North 8ea.
BUnelMOk (rin'bik) tp. A mfg. vil. Dutchess CO. N. T. tp. pop 3, vil. pop. 2.

BlUaalailder (riulSiwli^r) ^ il. X of Oneida CO. Wis.

Buna PtotIho* or Rlieiilsli Prussia, Grr. RBScaAiio (rinlKnt) prov. W
part of Prussia, 10,418 D pop. 4,710, * Cologne.

RUnns ' rTnz) pen. 28 m. long, Wigtown co. 8 W coast Scotland.
Rliodda ( rOI'dll) isl. Nile riv. Egypt, near Cairo ; has ancient nilometer.
Rhode Island (rSd ilfnd) a New England sute, U. 8. A. 1,260 D pop. 346,
* I'row'lence, A Newport.

Rhodes ( r&lz) isL of Turkey In Asia, In Hedlt. sea, otF BW coast of Anatolia,
420 Q pop. 36.— ita # pop. 20, a spt. ; here was the famooa brazen Colossus.

Bhona (rito) Fr. Rh3*b (ron) riv. of France & Switzerland, 660 m. long, riaea

in Atpa, flows Into Gulf of Lyons ; nav. 300 m.
Rhone i ron) min. agr. St mfg. dept. 6 E France, 1,077 D pop. 807, # Lyona.
Rhyndaciis (rtnMa-kfis) riv. Asia Minor, 160 m. long, to Bea of Marmora.
Rhyollte Peak (ri'^-lit-) mt. Front Range, Col. 10,400 ft. high.
Rlantek rS Bic'ttk') vil. in dept. Morbihan, France
Rlau I ro'ow) or Blo (rP5) isl. 8 E of Btawanore ; Dutch.
Rlaa-Ungca Arohlpalako (rS'ow-lTng^lt) ial. prov. Dntch East Indies, E A

8 of Halar Pen. 17,326 U pop. 95, * Riau.

Btaam (r^H-iHn^ mfg. &- agr. govt. Rusaia In Europe, 16,266 D pop. 1,843.—
its * pop. 30.

Rlbera f rS-hWrU) town, Sicily, Italy, on CoUU Bellota river
Rlbnltz ^rTt/nlts) town, Mecklenbiirg-Schwerin duchy, N Germany
Rib River, riv. Marathon co. Wis. 70 m. long, flows into Wisconsin river.
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Rlccarton (rTk'ar-ton) par. St vil. Ajrr co. Scotland, on Irvine river par.
Rlccia (ret'chii) town, Campobasso prov. Italy
Rice, agr. co. cen. Kan. 720 D pop. 14, X Lyons, —agr. & past. co. S E Minn.
505 P pop. 24, X Faribault.

Rice Lake, city, Barron co. Wis. pop. 2.— lake, 26 m. long, Northumberland
CO. Ontario prov. Canada.

Rich, agr. CO. N Ut. 980 Q pop. 2, X Randolph.
Richardson (rich'ard-son) agr. co. S E Neb. 545 D pop. 18, X Falls City.

Richard Toll (re^shar' tol') French town, Senegambia, Africa, on Senegal river
Richelieu (rJ-shj-loo') co. Quebec prov. Canada, 190 D pop. 21, X Sorel. — or

St. John, riv. Qviebec prov. Canada, Lake Champlain to St. Lawrence river.

RlchUeld (rich'feld) tp. Otsego co. N. Y. pop. 3. — city, X of Sevier co. Ut.
pop. 2.

RichMeld SprtogS, vil. summer resort, Otsego co. N. Y. ; medicinal springs.

.

Rlchlord (rlcli'ford) tp. & vil. Franklin co. Vt. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Rich Hill, city. Bates CO. Mo. pop. 4.— tp. Oreene co. Pa. pop. 3.

Richland (rich'land) agr. CO. S E IU. 361 D pop. 16, X Olney. —agr. par. N E
La. 575 D pop. 10, X BayviUe.— co. S E N. Dak. 1,440 D pop. 10, X Wahpe-
ton.^agr. & past. co. N cen. O. 487 D pop. 38, X Mansfield. — agr. co. cen.
S. C. 608 D pop. 37, X Columbia.— agr. & past. co. S W Wis. 570 D pop. 19,

X Richland Center.— tp. Greene co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Jay co. Ind. pop. 3.—
tp. Labette co. Kan. pop. 1. .— tp. Oswego co. N. Y. pop. 4.— tp. Beaufort co.

N. C. pop.4.^tp. Allen CO. 0.pop.3.^tp. Belmont co. O. pop. 4..— tp. Clin-
ton CO. O. pop. 2.— tp. Bucks CO. Pa. pop. 2.— tp. Clarion co. Pa. pop. 2.

Richland Center, city, X of Richland co. Wis. on Pine River
Richland Grove, tp. Mercer co. IlL
Richlands, tp. Onslow co. N. C
Richmond (rlch'm^nd) agr. co. E Ga. 329 D pop. 45, X Augusta. — agr. co.

S part of N. Y. on Statcn Island, 61 D pop. 52. — its X. — agr. co. S part of
N. C. 789 D pop. 24, X Rockingham.— co. E part of Va. 210 D pop. 7, X War-
saw.^ mfg. city, X of Wayne co. Ind. pop. 17.— town, X of Madison co. Ky.
pop. 6. ^tp. & vil. Sagadahoc co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.— tp. & vil. Ma-
comb CO. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp. Osceola co. Mich. pop. 3. — tp.

Howard co. Mo. pop. 4. ^ tp. & mfg. city, X of Ray co. Mo. tp. pop. 8, city
pop. S. — tp. Berks co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. Washington co. R. I. pop. 2. — vil.

Cache ca Ut. pop. 1. ^ mfg. & cmL city, port of entry, * of Va. & X of
Henrico co. pop. 81.^ town, Surrey co, England, pop. 23.— town. North
Ridiug, York co. England, pop. 4. .* town, N coast Jamaica isl. pop. 7.— co.
Nova Scotia prov. Canada, 622 D pop. 14, X Arichat.— co. S Quebec prov.
Canada, ,S5*> U pop. 11, X Richmona. ^div. Cape Colony, S Africa, pop. 6.

Richmond Hay, sea inlet, 10 m. long, N side Prince Edward Island, Canada.
RlchmondvlUe (rlch'maud-vll) tp. & vil. Schoharie co. N. Y
Rich Square, tp. & town, .Northampton co. N. C tp.

Richwood, mfg. vil. Union co. O
RichWOOda, tp. Miller CO. Mo
Rlckmanaworth (rlk'manz-werth) mfg. town, Hampshire, England
Ridderkerk (rld'der-kgrk") commune & vil. S. Holland prov. Neth com.
Rideaa Lake (r^Miy-) lake, 24 m. long, Leeds co. Ontario prOT. Canada.
Ridge (rlj) tp. Williamsburg CO. S. C
RldgeOeld (rlj'fSId) tp. Jfe mfg. vil. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2:— t p. liergen co. N. J. pop. 6.^ tp. Huron co. O. pop. 2.

Pop.
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Rldgeway (rTj'wa) tp. Osage CO. Kan. pop. 2. ^tp. Orleans co. N. 7. pop. 6.

Rldgway (rlj'wa) cml. bor. X of Elk co. Pa. on Chirion River
Ridley (rid'lt) tp. Delaware co. Pa..

Rldott (rl-dSf) tp. Stephenson co. Ill

BtoiS (rfi'zii) towu, Dresden circle. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Elbe river.

Bleaen—Q^birae (re'zgn-gg.beero'g) mt. range, between Bohemia kingdom iu

Austria, & Sueaia prov. in Prussia.

Rlesl (rt-4Ci«) town, Sicily, Italy, 14 m. 8. of CaltaniaetU
Rletl (rUtt) one. RaA'ra, town, Umbria, Italy, on Velino river
Rills Bitot, riv. Mich. 70 m. long, flows into Saginaw Bay.
Rlya (ri'ft) tp. I^enawee co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. Monroe co. N. Y. pop. 2. ^

Cpron. rS^) mfg. city & cml. port, # of Livonia, Rus. on DUna riv. pop. 196.

RIjKI (rCgS) mt. U06 ft. high, between Lucerne Lake & Zug Lake, Switzerland.
BSanaao (rto-ylraS) vU. Florence prOv. Italy, on Arno river

RUay (rill) agr. & past co. N £ cen. Kan. C12 Q pop. 13, X Manhattan. — tp.

St. Clair CO. Mich. pop. 2.

Rimac < re-iiiiik') riv. Peru, South America, 76 m. long, flows into Pacific ocean.
Rlma Szombatb (ri'mX ssmlifif ) town, Hungary, ou Rima river

Rimini (.re^me-ne) anc. Aain'na'H, mfg. & cmL city, Italy, on Adriatic sea. ..

Rimnlk (rim'nik') town, Wallachia, Roumania, 100 m. N W of Bucharest
Rimnlk Sarat (-sa-rlif) toim, Wallacliia, Roumania, 80 m. N £ of Bucharest.
Rlmonskl (rS'mSSa'aSO co. Quebec prov. Canada, 4,931 O pop. 33.— its X.
Rlnde (rind) riv. Britiah India, 166 m. long, Agra div. to Jamna river.

Ringgold (rTng^ld) agr. & past. co. 8 lo. 546 D pop. 14, X Mount A)T.
RingklUblng-riord (rfngniy6'bTug-fy5rd') lagoon, 28 ra. long, Denmark.
Rio Arriba (re'.* ur-riOiii) co.NW N.M. 7,1500 pop. 12, X Plaza del Alcalde.

Rlobambtl ' iv.o-biim'bii) town, % of Chimborazo prov. Ecuador, S. Auierica..

Rio Blanco Ire's brin'ko) co. N W Col. 3,600 D pop. 1, X Meeker.
Rio Branco (-briin'ko) riv. N Brazil, South America, 700 m. long, to Rio Negro.
Rio Chlco (-c}iS^5) spt. Bolivar state, Venezuela, South America
Rio das Hortes (-oXa niBr't^) riv. Brazil, S. America, 500 m. long, to Aragnay

riv.— riv. Itrazii, 8. America, 120 m. long, Minas-Geraes state, to Rio Grande.
Rio de Janeiro (rS'% dt zh&.na'^-rS) agr. state, S W Brazil, S. Am. 26,634

iH'p. l,lt>l. — or Rio Jan^O, or Rio, a cml. spt. city, pop. 500, # of BraziL

Rlo do la Plata MS pla'iS) riv. S. Am. 2,600 m. long, to Atlantic ocean.

Rio de San Juan (-san Hoo-iin') riv. Col. N. M. & Ut. 360 m. long.

Rlo Grande (i^rau'da) riv. Senegambia, W Africa, Futa-Jatlou to Atlantic oc
— or Rio del Rotta (-dSl nor'tt) riv. North America, 1,800 m. long, 8W CoL
to Gulf of Mexico.— riv. Brazil, South America, 600 m. long, Serra da Manti-
queirato Paranabyba riv.— riv. Brazil, S. America, 260 m. long, to S&o Fran-
cisco riv.^ riv. Mexico, N. America, 400 m. long, to Pacific ocean. — riv. Mo»-
quito ter. Nicaragua, Cen. America, 200 m. long, to Caribbean Sea. — min. &
past. CO. 8 Col. 1 ,260 D pop. 3, X Del Norte, —city, X of Starr co. Tex. pop. 2.

Rlo Oraada do Norte (-AS nSr'ta) agr. & past, state, N £ Brazil, South America,
22,195 D pop. am, * Natal.

Rio Grande do Stil (-<iu sool') min. & past, state, 8 Brazil, South America,
;il,:i:K :: |.op. iVH, * I'.irto Alegre, pop. 45.

Rlo Grande Pyramid, mt. San Juan Range, Col. 13,773 ft. high.

Rlo Hacha (-a'dia) riv. Colombia, South America, 120 m. to Caribbean Sea.

Rioja (re-o'zl.ii) prov. N W Argentine Republic, South America, 31,600 O pop.
lOO.— its * pop. 6.

,
Rlom (re'TiN') mfg. town, dept. Puy-de-D8me, France
Rio Negro (rE'6 na'i5ro) riv. Soutli America, 700 va. long, Chilian Andes to

At lantic ocean.— riv. South America, 1 ,200 m. long, Colombia to Amazon riv.

;

named Goainla (gwi'n£-ii) in Venezuela.— riv. Uruguay, Soutti America, 260
m. long, to Uruguay river, ^ter. cen. Argentine Republic, South America. ^
dept. Uruguay, South America, 3,209 D pop. 20, # lnde|*endencia.

Rlonero ^re-?i-na'r5) cml. town, Potenza prov. Italy, 5 m. B of Melfl

Rlo Pardo (re'o piir'dS) town, Rio Grande do Sul state. Brazil, South America
Rlos (re'os) prov. Ecuador, South America, pop. 33, * Babahoyo, pop. 5.

12
14

6
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6
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Bio SaUdO (r5^ sli-lli'dS) riy. Argentine Republic, S. Am. 400 m. to Plata estu-

ary. — riv. Argentine Republic, 1,000 m. long, Andes nits, to Rio de la Plata.

^ riv. Argentine Republic, 800 m. long, to swamps in Pampa ter. ; called

Desagnadero i^das-ii ga-na'ro') in its upper course.

Rio Seco. Mealna do (.ma-se'na da re'6 sa'kS) town, Valladolid prov. Spain..

Rio TlntO v-len'to) riv. Spain, 60 m. long, Aracena to Huelva Bay. — riv. Nica-

ragiui. Ct-n. America, 120 m. long, —town, Miuho prov. Portugal, pop. 6.

Rlo Vlrgen (vur'Hgu) riv. 200 ui. long, S W Ut. to Colorado river.

Rlpa Candida (re'pa kiin'de-da) town, Potenza prov. Italy

Rlpatransone (re'pa-trSn-so'na) town, Marches, Italy, 45 m. S S E of Ancona.
Ripley i^rii)'lT) agr. CO. S K Ind. ioO D pop. 19, X Versailles, -co. S Mo. 640 Q

pup. ti, X Doniphan. — tp. ChauUuqua co. N. Y. pop. 2. — mfg. vil. Brown
CO. O. pop. 2. —mfg. & niin. town, Derby co. England, pop. G.

Rlpon (rlp'on) tp. & city. Fond du Lac co. Wis. tp. pop. 1, city pop. 3.^ mfg.
city, West'Riding, York co. England, pop. 8.— co. Victoria, Australia, pop. 12.

Riposte (re-i>os'to) town, Sicily, Italy, 10 m. S W of Taormiua
Rising Sun. mfg. city, X of Ohio co. Ind. on Ohio river

Ritchie (rleh'T) co. N W part of W. Va. 512 D pop. 17, X Harrisville.

Rite Alto (re'io iU'to) mt. Sangre de Cristo Range, Col. 12,876 ft. high.

Rin-Kiu Islands- See Liukiu Islands.

Rlva (re'vii) town. Tyrol, Austria, at N end of Lago di Garda
Rlrarolo (re-va-ro'lo) comumue & town, Italy, 3 m. N N W of Genoa
Rive do Oler (rev' dg zhe^fi') mfg. town, dept. Loire, France

Rivera ir?-va'ra) dept. Uruguay, South America, 3,790 D pop. 13.— its #.

River i>6nd, tp. Gaston co. N. C »

River Falls, tp. & vil. Pierce & St. Croix cos. Wis. tp. pop. 1, vil. pop. 2.

Riverhead, tp. & mfg. vil. X of Suffolk co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Riverside, city, San Bernardino co. Cal. pop. 6. — town, Burlington co. N. J.

pop. 1. ^ vil. Hamilton co. O. pop. 2.

Rives—altes (rev'zAlt') mfg. town, dept. Pyrt^n^es-Orientales, France
Blritoe Pllote (rfe^'v^ar' pe^lit') town, S coast, Martinique isl. Fr. W. Indies

BlVltoes du Snd (re've'ar' dii slid') French colony & protectorate, W Africa,

lat. 10-* K, pop. of colony proper, 48, # Kouakri, on Tombo island.

RlVOll (re'v6-le) mfg. town, Italy, 8 m. W of Turin
Rlwarl (re-wa-re') town, in native state, S E Punjab, India, 50 m. SW of Delbi

Rlzah (re'za) town, Trebizond vilayet, Turkey in Asia
R]ev (rzhSv). See Rshbt.
Roane (ron) min. agr. & past. co. E Tenn. 450 D pop. 17, X Kingston. ^ agr.

A past. CO. W part of W. Va. 470 D pop. 15, X Spencer.

Roanne (ro-Anu') mfg. town, dept. Loire, France.on Loire river

Roanoke (ro'a-n5k') agr. & past. co. Va. 321 U pop. 30, X Salem. *— tp.

Northampton co. N. C. pop. 3. — city, Roanoke co. Va. pop. 16.

Roanoke River, Va. & N. C. 230 m. long, Va. to Albemarle Sound.
Roapoa. See Adahs Island.
Roark (rCark') tp. Gasconade co. Mo
Roatll (ro'Sth') par. Glamorgan co. Wales
Robert, Le (Ig r&''barO town, E coast of Martinique isl. French W. Indies. . .

.

Roberts (rSb'erts) co. N E S. Dak. 1,100 D pop. 2, X Wilmot. — tp. Hampton
CO. S. C. pop. 3.

Robertson, agr. co. N E Ky. 210 D pop. 5, X Mount Olivet. — agr. co. cen.

Tenii. 536 pop. 20, X Springfield. — past. co. E cen. Tex. 850 D pop. 27,

X Culvert.

Robeson (ron>5-8on) co. S part of N. C. 1,040 D pop. 31, X Lumberton. ^ tp.

Berks co. Pa. 6 m. S of Reading, pop. 2.

Robinson (i ub'In-sou) tp. & city, X of Crawford co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 1.

Rocca Bianoa (rok'ka be-an'ka) commune & town, Italy com.
Rocca d' Aspide (-daa'pe-da) town, Salerno prov. Italy

Rocca Monnnl (-mon-fe'ne) town, Italy, 23 m. N W of Caserta

Rocca Secca (-s^k'ka) town, Italy, 12 m. S of Sora
Rocca Strada (-stra'tlii) town, Italy, 17 m. N N E of Grosseto
Roccella, La (la rot-chSl'la) coast town, Italy, 9 m. N E of Gerace
Rocha (ro-cha') dept. Uruguay, South America, 4,280 D pop. 21. — its #.
Rochdale (r6<.'h'dal) mfg. town & bor. Lancaster co. England bor.

Rochelort (rosh'fSr') ft. town, dept. Charente-Inferieure, Franc^
Roobelle (ro-shSl') city. Ogle co. 111. 75 m. W of Chicago .".

Boohester (r5ch'ss-tgr) tp. & mfg. town, X of Fulton co. Ind. tp. pop. 5, town
pop. 2. — mfg. city, X of Olmsted co. Miim. pop. 5. — tp. Andrew co. Mo.
pop. 2. — tp. & mfg. vil. Strafford co. N. H. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 6. — mfg.
city, X of Monroe co. N. Y. pop. 134 ; a port of entry. ^ bor. Beaver co.

Pa. pop, 4. — city, Kent co. England, pop. 26.

RochUtZ (rfik'llts) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mulde river . .

.

RochUtZ, Ober (o'bgr rSk'lIts) vil. Bohemia, Austria
Rock, agr. CO. S W Minn. 470 pop. 7, X Luverne. — co. W Neb. 856 D pop.

3, X Bassett. — agr. & past. co. 8 Wis. 720 D pop. 43, X Jauesville. ^ tp.

Jefferson CO. Mo. pop. 3.

Rockaway (r5k'a-w5') tp. & vil. Morris co. N. J. tp. pop. 6, vil. poj>. 1. —
vil. vt watering place. Queens co. N. Y. on Atlantic ocean, 18 m. from Brook-
lyn, pop. 2.

Rockbridge, agr. & past. co. W cen. Va. 750 D pop. 23, X Lexington.
Rockcastle, co. S E cen. Ky. 280 D pop. 10, X Mount Vernon.
Rock Greek, tp. Carroll co. Ill

Rockdale, co. N cen. Ga. 126 D pop. 7, X Gonyers. — city, Milam co. Tex.
pop. 2.

Rock Falls, city, Whiteside co. 111.

.

Pop.

Rockford, mfg. city, X of Winnebago co. 111. pop. 24.^ tp. & town, Floyd co.
lo. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1.

Rockhampton (r5k-hSmp'ton) town, Queensland, Australia, on Fitzroy river
Rock Hill, town, York co. k C
Rockingham (rSklng-ham) agr. & past. co. S E N. H. 709 D pop. 50, X Ex-

eter & Portsmouth, — agr. co. N N. C. 008 D pop. 25, X Wentworth. — agr.

& past. CO. N W part of Va. 883 D pop. 31, X Harrisonburg,— tp. & vil. X of
Richmond co. N. C. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Windham co. Vt. pop. 5.

Rock Island, min. agr. & past. co. N W III. 440 D pop. 42. — its X pop. 14.

Rockland, past. co. S E part of N. Y. 200 D pop. 35, X Clarkstown. — city, X
of Knox CO. Me. pop. 8. — tp. & mfg. viL Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 5. ^
tp. Biillivan CO. N. Y. pop. 3.

Rockport, town, X of Spencer co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Essex co. Mass. pop. 4.—
tp. Cuyahoga co. O. pop. 3.

Rock River, riv. Washington co. Wis. to Mississippi riv. 111. 375 m. long.
Rock Rnn, tp. Stephenson co. Ill

Rock Springs, town, Sweetwater co. Wyo
RockvlUe (rSk'vTl) mfg. city, Tolland co. Conn. pop. 8.— city, X of Parke co.

Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. & town, X of Montgomery co. Md. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 2.

RockvlUe Gentef, vil. Queens co. N. Y
Rockwall, CO. N E Tex. 150 D pop. G. — its X.
Rookwood, town, Roane co. Tenn. near Tennessee river
Rocky Foik, tp. Boone co. Mo
Rocky ttoontalns, the chief mt. range of N. Am. extending on the W from

M<;x. to tiie Arctic Oc. and covering about \ of the U. S. A.
Rodez fru'dk') mfg. & eml. town, #: of dept. Aveyron, France
Bcdl (r(Xdi:) town, Foggia prov. Italy, N coast Garganian Promontory

31

Rodney (rJSd'nt) co. Victoria, Australia
RodcmtO (rft-dCs'tS) anc. ft. spt. town, Turkey in Europe, on Sea of Marmora..
Rodrigues (rft'dreg') isl. Indian Ocean, 330 m. E of Mauritius, 42 D ; British .

.

Roermond (roor-monf) mfg. town, Limburg prov. Neth. on Mense river
Roeskilde (ros'kel'dg) town, Denmark, on Seeland island

Rogasen (ro'ga-zgn) town, Posen prov. Prussia, on Welna riv. 24 m. N of Poson
Rogatchev (ro-ga-ch€v') town, Mohilev govt. Russia in Europe
Rogers Park (rOj'erz park) vil. Cook co. Ill

Rogliano (rftl-ya'no) town, Calabria, Italy, 9 m. S of Cosenza
Rogue River (rog-) riv. Ore. 220 m. long. Cascade Range to Pacific ocean.
Rohatyn (ro-lia'tln) town, E part of Gaiicia prov. Austria
Rohllkhand (ro-hll-kliand') div. N. W. Provinces, British India, 10,884 D
Rolirl (ro're) or Lohrl (lo're) town, Sind, Bombay pres. British India
Robtak (ro'tak') dist. Hissar div. Punjab, British India, 1,811 D pop. 637. —

its # pop. 14.

Rokelle (ro'kSl') riv. Africa, 250 m. long, Senegambia to Atlantic ocean,
Rolette (r$-15tO co. N N. Dak. 930 D pop. 2, X Saint Jolms.
Rolla {r51'a) tp. & city, X of Phelps co. Mo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Romnsfor& (rSl'lTnz-f^rd) tp. Strafford co. N. H
Roman (ro'man) dist. cen. Moldavia, Roumania, pop. 86. — its #, 36 m. S W

of Jassy, pop. 11.

Romanati (ro-man-a'te) dist. S W Wallachia, Roumania, pop. 129, # Karakal.
Romano (ro-ma'no) town, Italy, 13 m. S S E of Bergamo
Romanov (ro-ma-nov') town, Yaroslav govt. Russia, on Volga river

Romans (r$'m5N') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Drome, France, on Isere river . .

.

Rome (rom) city, X of Floyd co. Ga. pop. 7. — mfg. city, Oneida co. N. Y.
pop. 15. — tp. Athens co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 3. — It.

Roma (ro'mii) prov. W cen. Italy, coextensive with the old dept. of Latium,
4,601 U pop. 978. — city, the * of Italy, on Tiber riv. pop. 273.

Romen (ro-mSn') town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe, on Sula river

Romeo (ro'mg-o) mfg. vil. Macomb co. Mich
RUmerstadt (ro'mgr-stat/) mfg. town, Moravia, Austria, 24 m. N of Olmutz..
Romford (rtlm'ford) town, Essex co. England
RomlUy-sur-tfeine (r6'mel'ye'-Biir/-san') mfg. town, dept. Aube, France. ..

Romorantin (ro'mo'rQN/tJN') mfg. town, dept. Loir-et-Cher, France
Romsdal (romz'diil) dist. S W Norway, 5,785 D pop. 128, # Molde.
Romulus (rSm'u-lus) tp. Seneca co. N. Y
Ronciglione (ron-chel-yo'na) mfg. town, Italy, on Vico Lake
Roncq (roNk) vil. dept. Nord, France, 7 m. N of Lille

Ronda (ronMa) cml. city, Malaga prov. Spain, 42 m. N by E of Gibraltar
Rttnne (rbu'ng) mfg. spt. town, Denmark, W coast Bornholm island

Ronneburg (ron'ne-booro') mfg. town, Saxe-Altenburg duchy, N Germany ..

Ronsdoxf (rons'dorf ) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia
Roodhouse (rood'hous) tp. & city, Greene co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 2.

Rooks, CO. N Kan. 900 D pop. 8, X Stockton,
Root, tp. Montgomery co. N. Y
Ros (ros) riv. Russia in Europe, ICO m. long, Kiev ^ovt. to Dnieper river.

Rosalie Peak (rCz'a-lT-) mt. Front Range, Col. 14,340 ft. high.
Rosa Morada (ro'za mo-ra'na) town, Sinaloa state, Mexico
Rosario (ro-aii're-o) mfg. & cml. town, Santa F(i prov. Argentine Rep. S. Am.

.

Rosario de Gucuta (-da koo-koo'tii) town, Boyaca dept. Colombia, S. America
Roscoff (r5ft'k5f') town, dept. Finijitere, France
Roscommon (r5s-k5m'on) co. N Mich. 580D pop. 2. -its X. — co. Connaught

prov. Ireland, 949 D pop. 114. ^ its X.
Rose, tp. Wayne co. N. Y. 5 m. N of Clyde
Roseau (ro'zo') spt. # of Dominica isl. British W. Indies
Roseburg (roz'bdrg) city, X of Douglas CO- Ore '

Rosedale (-<lal) city, Wyandotte co. Kan
Rosenau (ro'zgn-ow') mfg. town, Hungary, on Sajo river

Rosendaei (ro'zen-da-6I) town, dept. Nord, France
Rosendale (ro'zgn-dal) tp. & vil. Ulster co. N. Y. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 2.

Rosenheim (ro'zgn-him') mfg. town, Bavaria, Germany, on Inn river
RosetO (ro-sa'to) town, Foggia prov. Italy, 11 m. W of Troja
Rosetta (ro-zgt'.a) prov. Lower Egypt, 24 D pop. 19. — its # pop. 17.

Roslgnano (r^sen-yii'no) commune & vil. Tuscany, Italy com.
Roslta (ro-zi'ta) min. town, X of Custer co. Col
Roslavl (rfis'la-ve) town, Smolensk govt. Russia in Europe
Roslyn (r5z1In) vil. Queens co. N. Y. pop. 1. —town, Kittitas co. Wash. pop. 1.

Rosolinl (ro-so-le'ne) town, Sicily, Italy, 8 m. S W of Noto
Rosra (rSs'ra) town, Behar, Bengal, British India, 55 m. N E of Patna
Ross (i-5s) agr. & past. co. 8 O. 658 D pop. 39, X Chillicothe.— tp. Vermilion

CO. 111. pop. 3. ^ town, Hereford co. England, pop. 5. — New, cml. bor. Wex-
ford CO. Ireland, on Barrow riv. pop. 7.

Ross and Cromarty (-krSm'ar-tt) past co. N Scot. 3,194 D pop. 78, X DingwalL
Rossano (ros-sa'no) city, Cosenza prov. Italy, near Taranto Gulf
Rosslena (rQs-se-a'na) town, Kovno govt. Russia in Europe, on Dubissa river

Rossweln (rSs'win) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mulde river..

Rostock (rSs'tSk) mfg. & cml. city, Mecklenburg-Schwerin duchy, Germany.

.

Rostov (r58-t5v') cml. town, Yekaterinoslav govt. Russia, on Don riv. pop. 61.

— mfg. & cml. town, Yaroslav govt. Rubs, in Europe, on Lake Nero, pop. 10.

Rostraver (rSs-tra'vgr) tp. Westmoreland co. Pa
Roswell {r5z'w81) town, Cobb co. Ga. on Cbattalioochee river

Rota (ro'ta) town, Cadiz prov. Spain, m. N N W of Cadiz
Rothenburg-an-der-Tauber {ro'tgn-bd5rG/-an-d6r-tou'bgr) mfg. town, Ba-

varia, Germany, on Tauber riv. 31 m. S S E of Wiirzburg
Rothorhani (r5tii'er-ani) mfg. & cml. town, W^est Riding, York co. England..
Rotherhithe (r5tii'er-liitb) par. Surrey co. England ; a suburb of London. . .

.

Rothesay ( r5th'sa) mfg. bor. X of Bute co. Scotland ; fislieries

RothweU (r5th'wSl) vil. York co. England
Rottenburg (rSt'tgn-bdbro) mfg. town, Wiirttemberg, Ger. on Neckar river..

Rotterdam (r5t'gr^5m') tp. Schenectady co. N. Y. pop. 3. — {Dutch pron.
rSt'tSr-diim') mfg. & cml. city, S. Holland prov. Netherlands, pop. 209.

Rotti (rSt'te) isl. 50 m. long, Malay Arch. Indian Ocean, S W of Timor.
Rottwell (rJSt'wil) cml. town, Wiirttemberg kingdom, Germany
Roubaix (roo'bfi') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Nord, France
Rouen (too-^Sn') cml. & mfg. city, # of dept. Seine-Inft^rieure, France, on Seine

riv ; famous cathedral ; Joan of Arc burned here by the English in 1431 ....

Roulers {rob'lP) mfg. town, W. Flanders prov. Belg. 13 m. N W of Courtrai.

Roumania (rob-ma'ni-a) kingdom, E Europe, 48,307 pop. 5,500, * Bucharest.

Rouphia (roo-fe'a) anc. Alphe'us, riv. W Morea, Gr. 100 m. long, to Ionian Sea.

Rouse Point (rouz'-) vil. Clinton co. N. Y
Routt (rowt) CO. N W Col. 6,000 D pop. 2, X Hahn Peak.
Rouvllle (roo'vel') co. Quebec, Can. 238 D pop. 16, X Sainte Marie de Monnoir.
Rous (roo) commune & vil. Hainaut prov. Belgium com.
RoveredO (ro-va-ra'do) mfg. town, Tyrol, Austria, on Lens river

Rovezzano (ro-v6t-sa'no) conmiune, Italy, 3 m. E of Florence
Rovlgno (ro-veti'yo) cml. spt. town, W coa.**! of Istria, Kustenland, Austria..

RovlgO (ro-ve'go) prov. Venetia, Italy, 651 D pop. 235. — its * pop. 8.

Rovuma (ro-vm/ma) riv. 400 m. long, bet. German & Portuguese E. Africa.

Rowan (ro-Sn') past. CO. N E Ky. 320 D pop. 6, X Morehead. — agr. co. W
cen. part of N. C. 458 D pop. 24, X Salisbury.
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Rowaildl2 (row-ai/dTz) ft. town, Kurdistan, Turkey, 80 m. E by N of Mosul
Rowno (rov'no) town, Volhynia govt. Russia in Europe
Roxbarsb ot Rozborgbsmre (rSka'bilr-i-Bhxr) co. Scotland, G69 O pop. 54,
X Jedburgh.

Rozbury (rSks'bgr-T) a portion of the city of Boston, Suflfolk co. Mass. pop.
67. — tp. Morris co. N. J. pop. 3. — tp. Delaware co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Royalton (roi'al-ton) tp. Niagara co. N. Y. !i6 m. N E of Buffalo

Royan (rS^ySs') town, dept. Ciiarente-Iuferieure, France ; batUing & fisheries

Roy Barelily (roi l»-ra1e). See Rai Barku.
Royersford (roi^rz-ford) bor. Montgomery co. Pa.

Rshev < r^li_5v) or RJev (rzhSv) town, Tver govt. Russia, 74 m. S W of Tver. .

.

Ruabon iru-a'bon) miu. par. & town, Denbigh co. Wales, Great Britain...par.

Ruatan i^roo-a-tan') isl. 30 m. long, Bay Isls. Honduras, Central America.
Rubicon (ru'bT-kon) riv. cen. Italy, 20m. long, Tuscany to Adriatic sea; fa-

mous on account of the crossing by Caesar.

Rndaull (roo-dowle) town, Faizabad div. Oudh, British India

Rtldgeley frQj'l?) par. & town, Stafford co. England, on Trent river town
Rudolf Lake (roo'dSlf-) lake, British E. Africa, 180 m. long, 25 m. wide.

Rudolstadt (roo'dol-stat) mfg. town, * of Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, Germany
Rueil I r 1 1 al') vil. dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, pop. 8; here is Malmaison chateau.

RalUn ' rilf'fIn)/onn. Oreoonvillb, tp. Rockingham co. N. C
Rufisqae f ru'feak') French maritime town, W Africa, 10 m. £ of Cape Verde
Rugby uui^bT) town, Warwick co. England, near Avon riv. ; famous school..

Rfigen ( rii'ggn) isl. Pomerania, Prussia, Baltic sea, 3G1 D pop. 41, # Bergeu.
Rtigenwaldd (ru'ggn-^fral'dj) mfg. town, Pomerania prov. Prus. on Wipper riv.

Rufir (roor) riv. Westphalia prov. Prussia, 130 m. long, to Rhine river.

Rnhrnrt i roor'ort) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, IG m. N of Dusseldorf . . .

.

Rnma (r<K/ma) town, E part of Slavonia, Hungary, 35 i.i. W N W of Belgrade
Rumbeke (r&m'fea'kg) com. & vil. W. Flanders prov. Belgium com.
Rumburg f rd6ni'bd6ro) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria

Rammelsbtirg (rd6m'mi;ls-bd6ro/) mfg. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia

Rom River, nv. Minn. 150 m. long, L^e Mille Lacs to Mississippi river.

Runcorn ( t lin'kom) cmL town, Cheshire, England, 13 m. N £ of Chester
Rtmgpoor ( rfing'poor'). See RAKOPtra.

Runnels ' i fln'elz) co. cen. Tex. 910 D pop. 3, X Ballinger.

Runnymede (raOT-mgd) meadow, S bank Thames riv. Surrey co. England, W
of K(,')iaiu ;

" Magna Charta " granted here, a. d. 1215.

Rupar < r<x/parO town, Ambala div. Punjab, Br. India, 50 m. N NW of Ambala
Rupert River, Canada, 300 m. long, from Lake Mistaasini to James Bay.
Rupununy ' ruj»-oo-iio(/nelriv. Br.Guiana,8. Am. 250u). long, toEssequiboriv.

Rurki I riTi.r'ke) or Raikl (rarOie) town, Meerut div. N. W. Provinces, Br. India
Rush, agr. &. past. co. S E cen. Ind. 414 O pop. 19, X Rusfaville. — co. W

cen. Kan. 720 n pop. 5, X Lacrosse. ^ tp. Buchanan co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp.

Champaign co. O. pop. 2.

Ruah Creek, tp. Fairfield co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Lc^^au co. O. pop. 2.

Ruahford. tp. Winuebagoco. Wis
RushvUle (riish'vTl) tp. & mfg. town, X of Schuyler co. Dl. tp. pop. 1, town

pop. 'l, ^ tp. & mfg. city, X of Rush co. lud. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3.

Rusk. agr. CO. E Tex. 930 D pop. 19, X Henderson. — town, X of Cherokee
CO. Tex. pop. 1.

Ruska Poyana (r5<)eOt5' pS'ya'n5') highest point of Carpathian Hts. S E
Huiitfary. 9,909 ft. high.

RosseU tVils'sl) agr. & past. co. E Ala. 670 O pop. 24, X Seale. — co. cen. Kan.
9u<> G pc-p. 7. — its X. — CO. 8 Ky. 260 D pop. 8, X Jameatowu. — co. 8 W
pan of Va. 453 G pop. 16, X Lebuiou. — tp. Russell co. Kan. pop. 1. ^ tp.

Bt. Lawrence co. N. Y. pop. 2.

RlUMllville (rfiVsl-vTl) town, Pope co. Ark. pop. 1. — town, X of Logan co.
Ky. pop.2.

BdmUi (rfiah'jt) tp. Herkimer co. N. T. pop. 2. — tp. Lorain co. O. pop. 5. —
Utiss. RoeatTA (roe-aS'ya) empire, N £ Europe & N & N E Asia, the largest
empire in the world, except the British ; 8,660,282 D pop. 114,873, coast line,

25,000 m. 4r Saint Petersburg.
Ruasian Rtrw (rfisb'an-) CaL 125 m. long, Coaat Range to Pacific ocean.
Ruatcbuk ( rd&st-cbC&kO cml. & ft. city, Bulgaria, on Danube river

Rule « r< >7/ta) ap. & mfg. town, Cordoba prov. Spain
Ruthenlans (ru-thS'nT-j^) Slavic race, in Poland, Hungary, Bnkowiua, &

Galii.ia.

Rutherford (rfith'er-fcrd) agr. co. W part of N. C. 498 D pop. 19, X Ruther-
fordton. ^ agr. & paat. co. cen. Tenn. 680 Q pop. 35, X Murfreesboro. «>
bor. Bergen co. N. J. pop. 2.

Rutlierglan (rQth'gr-elSn' or r&glgn) mfg. bor. Lanark co. Scotland
RntlgUano (rob-tSl-ya/nS) town, Bari prov. Italy

RoUand (r&flyid) past. co. W Vt. 903 D pop. 45. — its X pop. 8. — tp. Meiaa
CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. Rutlazid co. Vt. pop. 12. — or RntlJUldshlre (raflu^-
shir) CO. 8 £ England, 148 D pop. 21. X Oakham.

Rntallttm (r0Ot4bd6r'r)) riv. cen. Africa, flows into B end of Uuta Nzige
lake ; one of the ultimate sources of the Nile river.

RUT0(r56'v5) town, Bari prov. Italy, 21 m. W of Barl
Ruwenzorl (rS5-wen-s9'r«) snow-covered mt. B W of Lake Victoria Nyanza,

cen. Africa; discovered 1889.

Raysaeleda (roia'sA-la'ds) com. & town, W. Flanders pror. Belgium . . . .com.
Ryblnak (rT-blnakO mfg. & cmL town, Yaroelav govt. Roada, on Volga river

Ryde (rid) town, England, N coaat lale of Wight ; a watering place
Rye fri) tp. Westchester co. N. Y.jMjp. 9. —bor. Suisex co. England, pop. 4.

Rye Beach, vil. Rorkiugham co. n. H. ; a direct cable from Gt Brit. here.
Rylsk I nl.sk) town, Kursk govt. Russia in Europe, on Selm river
Ryawiok (rTz'wTk, Dutch riyjfrlk) viL 8. Holland prov. Netherlands; ** Peace

of Kyswick " concluded here, 1C97

Rzoszbw (zhSsh'Sv) mfg. town, Galicia, Austria, 90 nx.Zot Cracow

Pop.
9
6

s
> (fVto) rir. Bavaria, Germany, & Upper Austria, 70 m. long, flows into

Salzach rfv. ^ one. Sa'la, riv. Bavaria, Germany, 70 m. long, to Main riv. —
riv. N K Bavaria, Germany, 212 m. long, Fichtel-Gebirge to Elbe river.

Saalleld (sal'fSlt) mfg. town, Saxe-Meiningen duchy, Germany, on Saale river
Baana (si/ne) riv. SwitzerlaxHl, 66 m. long, flows into Aar river.

Saar (sXr) J^. SAaaa (silr) riv. Oermany, 120 m. long, Lorraine to Moselle riv.

Saarlnrttac (iKrOmik) mfg. town, Rhine Pror. Prussia, on Saar river

SaargemftllA (aSr'Se-niunf ) mfg. town, Alsace-Lorraine prov. Germany
Saar-Loula (dLr-looTs) ft. mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Pruada, on Saar river
Saatz ' -t'^) cmL town, Bohemia, Austria, on Eger river
8aba<-;4'}>.i)iid. Dutch West Indlea, 18 m. N W of St. En8tatius,5a
Sabadell (nH-Ki-viV) mfg. town, Barcelona prov. Spain, on Llobregat river. .

.

Sahara (Ha-ba'rS) city, Sunaa-Oeraes state, Brazil, 8. Am. on Rio das Velhas..
Sabarmatl (s£a>iu-ma't£) riv. India, 200 m. long, Ri&jputfLna to Cambay Gulf.
Sabblonetta (sKb-bt-O-nSfta) town, Lombardy, Italy, 18 m. S W of Mantua .

.

Sabine ;«^-bin') par. W La. 1,010 D pop. 9, X Manny. — co. E Tex. 580Dpop.
5, X Hemphill.

16

Pop.
Sabine Lake, 20 m. long, between La. & Tex. 6 m. from Gulf of Mexioo.
Sabine River, La. & Tex. 600 m. long, flows into Gulf of Mexico.

SablonceUo (sa-be-5n-ch6K15) pen. 43 m. long, Dalmatia prov. Austria.

Sabl6 (sa'bla') town, dept. Sarthe, France, on Sarthe river 6
Sable Island (sa'bl-) Nova Scotia, Can. N Atl. oc. 90 m. 8 E of Canso Cape.

Sabor (s^Bor') riv. Spain, 75 m. long, Leon prov. to Douro river.

Sac (sak) riv. Mo. 120 m. long, flows into Osage riv. — agr. co. N W cen. lo.

57C U pop. 15, X Sac, pop. 1.

Sacatecoluca (sa-ka'ta-ko-loo'ka) town, Salvador, Central America 6
Sacket's Harbor (sak'eta-) bay, E end Lake Ontario, N. Y. ; naval battle 1813.

SacO (sa'ko) mfg. city & port of entry, X of York co. Me. on left bank Saco riv. 6
SacO River, riv. N. H. & Me. 175 m. long. White Mts. to N Atlantic ocean.

Sacramento (sSk-ra-mSn't*) riv. Cal. 500 m, long, Goose Lake to Suisun Bay.
— agr. & past, co? N cen. Cal. 1,010 D pop. 40. — its X & * of Cal. a mfg.
& cml. city & port of entry, pop. 26.

Sacul (aa-kod-5') riv. Brazil, S. America, 260 m. long, flows into Doce river.

Saddleback Mountain, peak, Franklin co. Me. 4,000 ft. high.

Saddle Mountain, peak, Adirondack Mts. Essex co. N. Y. 4,636 ft. high.

Sadhanra ( siitl-liow'ra) town, Ambala div. Punjab, British India It

Sado (saMo) i>^l. Jap^ui, oS W coast of Hondo isl. 720 D ;
gold & silver mines 103

Sadowa (sa-do'wii) vil. Bohemia prov. Austria ; battlefield in 186C.

Safed (sa-fgd') anc. Ja'pha, town, Palestine, Turkey in Asia,2G m. E of Acre.. 5

Saffron—Walden (sSf'rou-walMgn) town, Essex co. England 6

Safl (sa'fe) ft. apt. town^ Mar'occo, Africa, on Atlantic ocean 12

Saga (sa^a) town, * of Fizen prov. Kiushiu isl. Japan 30
Sagadahoc (sSg'^^-hSkO co. S Me. 200 D pop. 19, X Bath.

Sagan (sa'gan) m"fg. & cml. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Bober river 11

Sagar (sa'gar) dist. Jabalpur div. Cen. Provinces, British India, 4,005 D pop.

528. — its * pop. 46. — ial. at mouth of Hugli riv. Bengal, Br. India, pop. 10.

Saghalin (sa-ga^len'). See Sakhalin.
Sag Harbor, mfg. viL & port of entry, Suflfolk co. N. Y. on Gardiners Bay . .

.

2
Saginaw (sagt-na) CO. lower pen. Mich. 816 D pop. 82. — its X pop. 46.

Saginaw Ray, biiV, 60 m. long, on Lake Huron, lower pen. Mich.
Saguache (sa-rtSrlV) agr. & paat. co. S Col. 3,240 D pop. 3. — its X.
Saguache Range or Sierra Madre (^^^-Sr'ra maiyra) mts. Rocky Mts. Col.

Sagua la Grande (sa'gwa la gran'da) town, Cuba isl. Spanish W. Indies 10
Saguenay (83^* g-na') riv. Quebec prov. Canada, 100 m. long, flows into St. Law-

reiK.e riv. — co. N E Quebec prov. Canada, 12,815 D pop. 5, X Tadousac.

Sahama (sa-liii'ma) mt. Andes mts. Peru, South America, 22,360 ft. high.

Sahara (sa-ha'ra) region of oases & deserts, N Africa, 2,000,000 D 2,500

Sahibranpor (Ba-ha'ran-poor'')diat. Meerut div. N. W. Provinces, British India,

2,217 Upop. 884. — its * nop. 63.

Sahaawan (sa'has-wan') town, Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provs. British India... 17

SahlbganJ (sa'hSb-ganj) town, Bhagalpur div. Bengal, British India 10
Salda (si'da) anc. Si'don, maritime town, Syria, Turkey in Asia, on Medit. sea 6
SlUgon (sa'e-gttn) cml. city, # of French Cochin China 81

Salma Lake (si'ma-) lake. 45 m. long, Viborg & St. Michel provs. Finland, RusB.

Saint—Affrlque (sXNt'-Af'rek') mfg. town, dept. Aveyron, France 8
Etalnt Agnes (-^nt Sg'nez) town, Cornwall co. England, on Bristol Channel.. 6
Saint Albana (-^ant al'banz) tp. & town, X of Franklin co. Vt. tp. pop. 8, town

pop. 6.— (iiir. Vebula'mium, city, Hertford co. England, pop. 13; famous ab-

bey Jt cathedral ; battles 1455 & 1461.

Saint Alban's Head, headUnd, coast of Dorset co. England.
Salnt-Aznand (»<SN-t'-&'m5N') mfg. town, dept. Cher, France, pop. 8. ^ mfg.

tnun, dt'pt. Ni>Ri, France, on Scarpe riv. pop. 11.

Saint Andrew (^ant SnMroo) tp. Berkeley co. S. C
Saint Andrews (-Sn'drS&z) spt. city, Fife co. Scotland, 30 m. N N E of Edin-
burgh, pop. 6 ; seat of St. Andrews University.^ cml. apt. town, X of Char-
lotte CO. New Brnnswick, Canada, pop. 8.

Saint—Antonin (HS.Nt'-SN'tft'nSNO nug. town, dept. Tam-et-Garonne, France.. 6

Saint Augustine (^ant a'gfis-tSnO city, port of entry, X of St. Jolni co. Fla.. 6

Saint Austell (s^nt ^i^\) min. & cml. bor. Cornwall co. England 11

Saint RartholomeW (aSnt biir-tfaQl'd-mu) French isl. W. Indies, 36 D 3

Saint R^noit ()^SN l^nwft') town, N E coast. Reunion Isl. Indian Ocean 20
Saint Bernard (^ant bSr'n^rd) agr. par. S E La. 680 D pop. 4. — its X. — vil.

Hamilton co. O. pop. 2. ^ (sSn^ b^r'n^r') mt. pass, Swiss Alps, between Pied-
mont & Valais ; famous for its monastery.

Salnt-Brleno (sSN'-br^'u') cml. & mfg. town, dept. C6te8-du-Nord, France. , . 18

Saint Catharines (uint k&th'ft-rTnz) mfg. & cml. town, X of Lincoln co. On-
t.u 1-

. prov. L^in;ula 10

Salnt-Chamond (siN''-8ha'm6N') mfg. town, dept. Loire, France 14

Saint Charles, agr. par. S E La. 2^ D pop. 8. — iU X. — agr. & past. co. K
Mo. 520 D pop. 23. — its X pop. 6. — tp. & city, Kane co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city

pop. 2.^ tp. Floyd CO. lo. pop. 2. — city, Winona co. Minn. pop. 1. ^ tp. St.

Cliarles co. Mo. pop. 9.

Saint Christopher (sant krTs'td-fer) or Saint Kltt's (sfint klUO U. 23 nu
long. Leeward Group, British W. Indies, 65 D pop. 24, * Basterre.

Saint Olair (-klfir') riv. between Mich. &Ontario prov. Can. 44 m. loogto Lake
St. Clair.— CO. N E Ala. (>18 D pop. 17, X Ashville. — min. & agr. co. S W 111.

680 a pop. 67, X Belleville. — agr. co. E Mich. 705 Q pop. 52, X Port Huron.
— agr. & past. co. W 8 W Mo. 690 D pop. 17, X OsceoU. — tp. & city, St.

Clair CO. Mirh. Ip. pop. 2, city pop. 2. ^ min. bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. pop. 4.

Saint Clalrsvlllo (-vTl) vil. X of Belmont co. O. 11 m. N W of Bellaire 1

Salnt-Olaude (slK'-klod') mfg. town, dept. Jura, France 8

Saint Olond (sant klowd') mfg. city, X of Steams co. Minn 8
Salnt-Oloud (sSN'^-klou') town, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France ; once residence of

French kings 4
Saint Ordz (sSnt kroi') riv. Wie. 200 m. long, Douglas co. to Mississippi riv. —

agr. & past. co. W Wis. 730 D pop. 23, X Hudson. — riv. between Me. &
New Bnuiswick prov. Canada, 75 m. long. Grand Lake to Passamaquoddy
Bay. — isl. Virgin Isls. W. Indies, 74 G pop. 18, # Christiansted ; D.-iniBli.

Salnt-Denls (H&N^-dn?') mfg. town, dept. Seine, France, pop. 51 ; burial plaoe

of Frt'tuli kings. — cml. town, # of Reunion Isl. Indian Ocean, pop. 36.

Salnt-Dldler-la-S6auve (-de/de-a'-li^-sa/ov') vil. dept. Haute-Loire, France 6
Salnt-D16 (-<lt-a') mfg. town, dept. Vosgea, France, on Meurthe river 16
Saint Dizier (-de'zg-a') mfg. town, dept. Haute-Mame, Fr. on Mame river. . . 13
Salute Anne (sS-vt' Ann') riv. Quebec prov. Canada, 120 m. long, to St. Law-

r.iKf. — commune & vil. on S coaat of Grande-Xerre isl. Guadeloupe colony,

Krfii'ti W. Indies com. 7

Salnte-Batune (-bSm') mt. dept. Var, 8 E France, 2,860 ft. high.

Sainte-Crolz (krwi') mfg. vil. Vaud canton, Switzerland - 6
Sainte-Foy (-fw4') mfg. town, dept. Gironde, France 6
Salute Oenevteve (sant j6n'e-vev') agr. co. Mo. 450 D pop. 10.— ite X pop. 2.

.— tfi. Stc. Geiimieve CO. Mo. pop. 4.

Saint Elmo fnant 61'mft) vil. Hamilton co. Tenn 3
Salnte-Marle (fsaNt'-mA^re') French isl. E coast Madagascar isl. Indian Oc.

fVl U ],<,],. S. — its *. — town, N E Martinique isl. French W. Indies, pop. 6.

Balnte-Menehould (-mSn^So') mfg. town, dept. M.ime, France 5
Salute-Rose (-roz') town, N coast Guadeloupe isl. French W. Indies 6
Salutes f s5Nt) mfg. town. dept. Charente-Inft^rieure, France 16

Salnt-fitlenne (-atf-^nn') min. & mfg. town, dept. Loire, France 183

, 8, t, 5, u, long ; ft, 8, ft, te»t-proIonffed : X, 8, t, 6, D, *Aor( , %, g, i, g, u, obscure; fir, list, fftll, cftre ; t3rm ; fooi, f(56t, fQrl ; 8 at in fOr ; oiaain oil ; ow a» in cow

;
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Saint EustatlnB (sSnt u-stA'ah^-Ss) ibI. Dutch W. Indies, 7 n 8
Saint Felix i-te'ltks) cajw on S coast of Madagascar island. r
Saint Ferdlnana (-fer'dl-iiand) tp. St. Louis co. Mo ^>

Saint-Flour i,=i\s -floor') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Cantal, France
Saint Francis (.tSnt fran'sta) agr. co. E Ark. G12 D pop. 14, X Forrest City.

— lake, 2S m. long, Canada, 35 m. S W of Montreal. — headland, Cape Col-

ony, Africa, W of St. Francis Bay.
Saint Francis Islands, group, off S coast of Australia, Nuyts Archipelago.

Saint-Francis River, Mo. 450 m. long, St. Francois co. to Mississippi river. ^
riv. Quebec prov. C;uiada, 100 m. long. Lake St. Francis to St. Lawrence riv.

Saint Francois (sant fran'sYs) min. & agr. co. S E Mo. 410 D pop. 17, X
Farmington. ^ tp. St. Fran(;ois co. Mo. pop. 3.

Saint-Francois (sSN'-fraN'swa') town, S E coast of Grande-Terre isl. French
W. Indies, pop. C. — commune, Martinique isl. French W. Indiesjjjop. 8.

Saint Qall (-KJil') nifg. agr. & past, canton, N E Switzerland, 779 D pop. 228.

— its *. a mfg. town on left bank of Steinach riv. pop. 27.

Saint-Qaudens (-gfi^SN') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Haute-Oaronue, France.,

Saint George (sant j8rj') tp. Knox co. Me. pop. 2. — vil. X of Washington co.

Ul. pop. 1. — town, # of Grenada isl. W. Indies, pop. 5 ; good harbor.

Saint Georges ( sant jSr'jTz) hundred, Newcastle co. Del

Saint George's Channel, portion Atlantic ocean bet. SW England <* Ireland.

Saint Georges Island, 22 m. long, off coast of Fla. in Gulf of Mexico.

Saint-Germain (sSN'-zh6r/maN') town, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France ; chfiteau.

Saint Giles is^nt jilz') dist. in the cen. of London, England
Saint-Gllles (sSN'-zhel') town, Belgium, suburb of Brussels, pop. 42. — cmL
& uifg. towu, dept. Gard, France, pop. 6.

Saint Oothard (sSn' gi^'tiir') mt. range, Alps, Switzerland.

Saint Helena (sSnt hg-le'ug) par. E ha. 420 pop. 8, X Greensburg. — town,
Kapa CO. Cal. iwp. 2. — tp. Beaufort co. S. C. pop. 7. — Brit. isl. S Atlantic
ocean, 47 D pop. 4, # Jamestown ; Napoleon's place of exile, 1816-1821.

Saint Helena Island, 13 m. long, Beaufort co. S. C
Saint Helens (.s^nt li^l'gnz) min. & mfg. town, Lancaster co. England
Saint Helens. Mount, volcanic peak. Cascade Range, Wash. 12,000 ft. high.

Saint Hellers ysent li?l'y5rz) cml. town, # of Jersey isl. English Channel....

Saint Hermogenes (s5nt hgr-mSj'g-nez) isl. off coast Alas. N E of Kadiak.

Saint Hyacintlie (s6nt hi'^-sTnth ; Fr. pron. saNf e-'A'sSNt') co. S Quebec
prov. Canada, 2G3 D pop. 21. — its X a mfg. city, on Yamaska riv. pop. 7.

Saint Ignace (sgnt Tg-naa'^ tp. & city, Mackinac co. Mich city

Saint Imier (sSNt^ Pmt-&') commune & vil. Bern canton, Switzerland. ..com.

Saint Ives (sSnt Ivz') cml. bor. N coast Cornwall co. England
Saint James, agr. par. S E La. 300 D pop, 16, X Convent.
Saint James, Goose Greek, tp. Berkeley co. S. C
Saint James, Santee. tp. Berkeley co. S, C
Saint Jean Baptiste de Slontre^ (sSn' zb&N'' b&p^tesV dg mtn'tra'&l') vil.

Hochelaga co. Quebec prov. Canada
Saint-Jeun-d'Ang^ly (sSN-zh5N''-d5N''zha'l£') mfg. town, dept. Charente-In-

ft^rieure, Fi-ance. on Boutonne river

Saint-Joachim (sSN'-zho'i'kXK') vil. dept. Loire-Inftirieure, France
Saint John (sant j5n') CO. N Fla. 990 D pop. 9, X St. Augustine. — tp. Harri-

son CO. lo. pop. 4. ^ tp. Hertford co. N. C. pop. 4. ^ isl. Danish W. Indies,

E N E of St. Thomas, 21 Dpop. 1, # Crux Bay. ^cml. maritime co. New
Brunswick prov. Can. 585 CI pop. 50. ^ its X, a cml. spt. city, at mouth of
St. John riv. pop. 39.

Saint John, Berkeley (berklT) tp. Berkeley co. S. C
Saint John, Colleton (-kSl'ton) tp. Berkeley co. S. C
Saint John River, New Brunswick prov. Canada, 450 m. long, N Me. U. S. A.

to Bay of Fundy.
Saint John's, cml. mfg. spt. city, # of Newfoundland, North America, pop.

21). — city, # of Antigua isl. Leeward Isls. British W. Indies, pop. 10.

Saint Johns, vil. X of Clinton co. Mich. pop. 3. ^ co. S W Quebec prov.
Ciiiiada, 175 D pop. 12. —its X pop. 3.

Saint Johnsbnry, tp. & mfg. vil. X of Caledonia co. Vt. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 4.

Saint Johns River, riv. Fla. 350 m. long, Brevard to Atlantic ocean.

Saint JohnsviUe (-vTI) tp. & vil. Montgomery co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Saint John the Baptist, par. S E La. 195 O pop. 11, X Bonnet Carr^.

Saint Joseph, agr. & past. co. N Ind. 470 D pop. 42, X South Bend. — agr. co.

S Mich. 5(H D pop. 25, X Centerville. — tp. & mfg. vil. Berrien co. Mich. tp.

pop. 5, vil. pop. 4. — mfg. city, X of Buchanan co. Mo. pop. 52. ^ tp. Wil-
liams CO. O. pop. 2. ^ isl. 15 ra. long, Ontario prov. Canada.

Saint J(M(eph River, riv. U. S. A. 120 m. long, Mich, to St. Marys river. —
riv. U. S. A. 250 ni. long, Mich, to Lake Michigan.

Saint Josephs Bay, arm, 25 m. long, of Gulf of Mexico, Calhoun co. Fla.

Saint JOBSe '-zliSs) town, Belgium, E suburb of Brussels

Saint-Julien-en-Jarret (sSN'-zhu'le-Ss'-SN'-zhar'ra') min. & mfg. town,
dept. Loire, France, on Gier river

Saint-Junien (8SK'-zhu'ne''SN') mfg. town, dept. Haute-Vienne, France
Saint Kllda (s^nt klKda) one of Hebrides isls. Scotland, 4,000 acres. — 8 sub-

urb of Melbourne, Australia, pop. 12,

Saint Landry (sant ISn'drl) agr. par. S W La. 1,700 D pop. 40, X Opelousas.
Saint-Lanrent-de-la-Salanqae (saKM$/r5N'-dg-l&'-sa'ieNk') town, dept.

Pyreiiees-Orientales, France
Saint Lawrence (sant Ift'rgns) past. co. N part of N. Y. 2,926 D pop. 85, X

Canton. — isl. 80 ni. long, Alas. ^ riv. North America, 750 m. long, Lake On-
tario to Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Saint-L^onard (sJN'-la'ft'nar') town, dept. Haute-Vienne, France
Saint Leonard's (sSnt ISn'ardz) town, Sussex co. England ; a watering place.

.

Saint Leonard's Forest, forest, Sussex co. England ; 10,000 acres.

Saint—Lo (>3n'-1o') mfg. town, # of dept. Manche, France, on Vire river

Saint Louis (sant looTs or -loot) co. N E Minn. 5,860 D pop. 45, X Duluth.
— agr. mfg. & past. co. E Mo. 492 D pop. 36. — its X, a cml. & mfg. city,

pop. 452. — viL Gratiot co. Mich. pop. 2. — isl. S W Magellan Strait, South
America. — {Fr. pron. b&n' lo&e') French isl. Senegambia, W Africa, at
mouth of Senegal riv. — town, on St. Louis isl. * of French colony of Sene-
gal, W Africa, pop. 20.

Sidnt Louis City, co. E M^. coextensive with St. Louis city, 48 D
Saint Louis River (sant loo'Ts-) riv. Minn. 220 m. long, to Lake Superior.
Saint Lucia '-loo-j^e'a) isl. British W. Indies, 245 D pop. 42, * Castries,
Salnt-niaixent (sSN'-mak/sSN') mfg. town, dept. Deux-Sevres, France
Saint-BIalO (-ma'lo') cml. ft. spt. town, dept. Ille-et-Vilaine, France
Salnt-BIanddi (-mSsMa') vil. dept. Seine, France, near Paris
Saint Martin (b2n' mdr'tSN') agr. & past. par. S La. 620 D pop. 15, X St.

M:irtinville. — isl. W, Indies, belongs to Dutch & French, 30 D pop. 6.

Saint Martinville (sant mar'tin-vTl) vil. X of St. Martin par. La
Saint Mary, agr. par. S La. ^ D pop. 22, X Franklin. — agr. co. S Md.

300 D pop. 16, X Leonardtown. — tp. &, city, Pottawatomie co. Kan. tp. pop.
2, city pop. 1. ^ tp. Wake co. N, C. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Auglaize co. O. tp.
pop, 4, vil. pop. 3. ^ bor. Elk co. Pa. pop. 2. — isl. 7 m. long, Azores isls.

Atlantic ocean, off W coast of Africa
Saint Mary's Loch (•I5K)lake, 15 m. long, Selkirk co. Scotland.
Sslnt Karys River, riv. Fla. & Ga. 175 m. long, Okefinokee Swamp to At-

lantic ocean. — riv. O. & Ind. 110 m. long, to St. Joseph river.

Pop=

Saint Marys Strait, riv. GO m. long. Lake Superior to Lake Huron.

Saint Matthew (-mSth'u) isl. 18 m. long, off S Tenassenm div. Lower Burma.

Saint-Maur (saN'-mor') com. & vil. dept. Seine, Fr. com. pop. 8, vil. pop. 6.

Saint-Maurice (-mitres') mfg. town, dept. Seine, trance, pop. 6. — nv,

Quebec prov. Canada, 400 m. long, flows into St. Lawrence nv. — co. Quebec

^;. prov. Canada, 7,;J00 Q pop. 12, X Three Kivers.

Vtnt Michael (sant miOtgl) tp. & town, Talbot co. Md. tp. pop. 4, town pop.

T,jvp. Madison co. Mo. pop. 3. - isl. Azores isls. Atlantic ocean, 360D
Sal/^l'. — See Saint Michel.

1. -i**;jAers Bay, bay, E coast of Labrador, North America,

pop. li^-Vs Mount, lofty rock. Mount's Bay, Cornwall co. England.

Saint Mioli.^;^;t mi'kgl) prov. S E Finland, Russia, 8,819 D pop. 1 .8. — ito

Saint Michaejict „
Saint Michel (sa.'

' * »1') mfg. town, dept. Meuse, France, on Meuse nver

# pop. 1. -ipa 2Jtown, dept. Loire-Inft-rieure, France

Saint-Mlhiel (saN'-me>e'.:t. 936 ^ept. Puy-de-DGme, Fr. ;
mineral spnngs.

Salnt-Nazalre (-ni/zSr') spt. ^ps c^ape Verde Isls. W coast Africa, 115 U.

.

Saint-Hectaire (-ngk'tSr') town;-rd dO- on Strait of Sunda.

Saint Nicholas (saut nTk'6-las) isl. -mBL.town, E. Flanders prov. Belgmm.

Saint Nicholas Point, N W end Java i;. ""V^- Meurtbe-et-Moselle, France.

Saint-Nicolas [Hiiy-uPkPW) cml. & mfgRoW- Stirling co. Scotland

Saint-Nicolas-du-Port (-du'-pSr') tov™, uBergrde-Ca'a'*'' ^^^^^^/ W '

*•

'
*
*

Saint Ninlans (sgnt n!n'e-anz) min. & mfg. pia, ^y^}-
^J-

4 m. N of Paris.

.

Salnt-Omer (sSN'tft/mar') ft. mfg. town, dept. P^ra'Jgland

18 Saint-Ouen-snr-Seine (sfiN'twdN'-sur'-san') mfg. ritpi Urbana

36 Saint Pancras (sgnt pan'kras) par. part of London, Epoof Ramsey co. pop.

Saint Paris (sant pSr'ts) viL Champaign co. O. 11 m. Wd' co- Neb. tp. pop.

Saint Paul (sant pal) cml. & mfg. city, # of Minn, and XH.Atlantic ocean.

133, a port on Mississippi riv. — tp. & city, X of Howard i- "" ^JT' ^
2, city pop. 1. — riv. Liberia, Africa, 300 m, long, flows into- '"^P' ^'

.— islet, 8 part Indian Ocean. — isl. Low Arch. S Pacific oceatf.^
Ofuese ter.

bSn' pfil') town, Ri^union isl. Mascarene Group, Indian Ocean, pt.- • 1" V "
"

4 Saint Paul de Loanda (sant pal dg Ift-an'da) cml. city, # of PortiJ*^' ^7^'
71 of Angola, W Africa... "...

; P'^^'
Saint Peter, city, X of Nicollet co. Minn. pop. 4. — lake, 35 m. long, S l*

'

'

30 rence riv. Can. ^ isl. Natunaa Group, Malay Arch, near coast of Borne^^'
Salnt-Peter-le-Port (-Ig-por) town, # of Guernsey isl. English Channt.'
Saint Petersburg; (sant pe'tgrz-bfirg) govt. Russia in Europe, 20,760 D-;.

1,680. — Russ. Peterbubg (pa't6r-bd6rG/) city, its *, & * of Russian '(. .

3 pire, on Neva riv. pop. 1,003,
'

5 Saint-Pierre (sSN^'-p^'Sr') isl. Bierme Lake, Bern canton, Switzerland ; Ron-
6 seau's home in 1765. — isl. North America, ofif S coast of Newfoundland, part

of French colony, 12 D pop. 5. ^ cml. town, Martinique isl. French W. In-
13 dies, pop. 20 ; Empress Josephine bom here, 1763. — isl. Indian Ocean, 240
3 m. N E of Madagascar isl. ^ town, Reunion isl. Indian Ocean, 34 m. S of

Saint-Denis, pop. 28.

Salnt-Plerre-d'016ron (-do'la'r^N') town, dept. Charente-Inf^rieure, France
Saint-Pierre-16s-Galais (-la^-k^la') suburb of Calais, dept. Pas-de-Calais, Fr.

7 Saint-Pol-de-L6on (saN'-pfil'-dg-la'OH') town, dept. Finist^re, Fr. ; cathedral
5 Saint-Pons (sSn'-pSn') mfg. town, dept. H^rault, France

Saint-Pour^ain (sSN'-pdor'sSN') town, dept. Allier, Fr. 18 m. S of Moulins..
Saint-Quay (siN'-ka') commune & vil. dept. C6tes-du-Nord, France .... com.
Saint-Quentln (sSN'-kSN'tSN') mfg. town, dept. Aisne, Fr. on Somme river..

Saint—Remy (-siiN''-rg-me') mfg. town, dept. Bouches-du-RhSne, France, pop.
G. — commune & town, dept. Puy-de-D8me, France, com. pop. 6.

Saint Sebastian (san sg-bSst'yan) cml. ft. city, Guipuzcoa prov. Spain
Saint-Servan (saN'-s6r'v5N') cinl. spt. town, dept. Ille-et-Vilaine, France....
Saint—Sever (sSN'-sg-var') cml. town, dept. Landes, France, on Adour river.

Saint Stephen (sant ste'vn) tp. Berkeley co. S. C
Saint Tammany (sant tam'a-nT) par. S E La. 915 D pop. 10, X Covington.
Saint Thomas, tp. Franklin" co. Pa. pop. 2. — mfg. town, X of Elgin co. On-

tario prov. Canada, pop. 10. — isl. 17 m. long. Virgin Isls. W. Indies, 23 Q
pop. 14, # Charlotte Amalie ; Danish. — Port. Sao Thome (sown to-ma') isK

Gulf of Guinea, W Africa, 359 D pop. 18, # Chaves ; Portuguese.
Salnt-Trond (sliN'-troN') mfg. town, Limbourg prov. Belgium
Saint-Vaast (sSs'-vasf) vil. Hainaut prov. Belgium, 9 m. E of Mons
Saint Vincent (s6nt vTn'sgnt) agr. isl. British W. Indies, 132 D pop. 42, *
Kingstown. — isl. Cape Verde Isls. Atlantic ocean, 70 D.

Saint Vincent Gull, bay, S. Australia, Ion. 138^ E, 90 m. long.

Saint—YrleiX (sSst'-e're-a') town, dept. Haute-Vienne, France
Saka (sii'kii) town, Abyssinia, Africa, on Gibbe riv. Jat. 8° 9' N, Ion. 37° E
Sakai (siiOta-T) spt. city, S part of Hondo isl. Japan, 10 m. S of Osaka
Sakarla (sa-ka-re'a) riv. N W Asia Minor, 230 m. long, to Black Sea.

Sakatal (sa-ka-tal') dist. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, 1,620 D pop. 57. — it.s *.
30 Sakhalin (sa-kha-len') isl. Sea of Okliotsk, Asiatic Russia, a Russian govt.

29,336 D pop. 15, # M^ge.
Sakmara (sak-m&'ra) nv. Russia, 350 m. long, Ural Mts. to Ural river.

Sal (sal) riv. Russia, 250 m. long, to Don riv. -^ riv. Peru, South America, 130
ni. long, to Jauja riv. ^ isl. 20 m. long. Cape Verde Isls. Atlantic ocean.

Sala (sa'lii) town, Salerno prov. Italy, pop. 8. — town, Westmanland prov.

Sweden, pop. 5.

SaladO Bay (sa-la'Do-) bay, Coquimbo prov. Chile, S. America, S of Copiap6.

SaladO de Tarifa (-da ta-re'fa) riv. Cadiz prov. Spain ; battlefield in 1340.

Salaheih (sa-la-lie'e) town. Lower Egypt, Africa, 37 m. N E of Belbeys

Salama (sa-la'ma) town, Guatemala, Central America
Salamanca (s51-a-mSn'ka) tp. & vil. Cattaraugus co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, vil,

pop. 4. — (Sjs. ^ronrsa^la-man'ka) prov. Leon, Spain, 4,940 LD pop. 314. ^
its ^, a mfg. city on Tormes riv. pop. 22.— town, Guanajuato state, Mexico,
pop. 15.

Salamis (sSl'a-mTs) or Kolouri (kS-lSo're) isl. £gina Oulf, Greece, 30 D

;

famous naval battle, B. c. 480
Salamonie River (sSI-a-mo'nl-) Ind. 90 m, long, Jay co. to Wabash river,

Salandrella (sa-lan-drSila) riv. Italy, 50 m. long, flows into Taranto Gull.

Salat (sii'lii) riv. France, 62 ra. long, Pyrenees mts. to Garonne river.

28
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Salawatl (sa-lii-wa'te) isl. 35 m. long, Malay Arch, off W end Papua island.

Salayer (sa-li'gr) or Seldyar (sa-la'yar) isl. group, Malay Arch, off S coast of

Celebes island

Salayer Island, isl. in Salayer Group, Malay Arch. 30 m. long, 8 m. broad.

Salayer, Strait of, 13 m, broad, bet. Salayer & Celebes isls. Malay Arch.

Saldanha Bay (sal-dan'ya-) bay, 15 m. long, W coast of Cape Colony, Africa.

Sale (sa'la') town, Alessandria prov. Italy, pop. 6. — (pron. sa'lg) spt. town,
Marocco, Africa, on Mediterranean sea, pop. 10.

Salem (sa'h^m) agr. co. S W N. J. 340 D pop. 25. — its X pop. 6. — tp. & city,

X of Marion co. 111. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1. --^- town, X of Wj,shington co.

Ind. pop. 2. ^ cml. & mfg. city, port of entry, a X of Essex co. Mass. pop,
31. ^ city, X of Dent co. Mo. pop. 1. ^ tp. & vil. Rockingham co. N. H. tp.

pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. a X of Washington co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. —
city, Forsyth co. N. C. pop. 3. — tp. Champaign co. O. pop. 2. — tp. & city,

Columbiana co. O. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 6. — tp. Monroe co. O. pop. 2. — tp.

Ottawa CO. O. pop. 3. — tp. Tuscarawas co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Warren co. O.

Sop.
2. — mfg. city, * of Ore. & X of Marion co. pop. 5. — tp. & town, X of

;oanoke co. Va. tp. pop. 7, town pop, 3. — diet. Madras pres. British India,

7,384 D pop. 1,903. — its % pop. 08.

GO

meaoa square miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., a^icultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; Bpt., seaport ; tp., township ; riL, Tillage
Population is given in nearest tbousauda : 2= 1,500 to 2,499; 3 == 2,500 to 3,4§9| etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. &e9 Abbreviatioru^ ^. 1919.
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Salembrlfl (8&-ISm-brS'S) or SalambrlaCsa-liun-bre^a) ane. pENB'C8,riv. Thes-
saly, Greece. 110 m. lonft. to Gulf of Salonika.

Saleml (eia-la'me) ton-n, Sicily, Italy, 15 m. N E of Mazzara
S&lemO (sa-15r'noJ prov. Campania, Italy, 2,1*^6 D pop. 565. — its * pop. 22.

SaUord (.sal'f^rd) bor. Lancaster co. England. . .
j."

SalgftdO (^l-jga'do) town, Mlnas-Geraes stat«, Brazil, South America
Salfan (.sal-yiui^) town, Baku govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, on Kur river

Salida [ .^ai'I-da) city, Chaffee co. Col
Salles 1,^ le') town, dept. Baag^fc-Pyr^n^es, France
SaUna (sa-le'ug) city, X of Saline co. Kan. pop. 6. — tp. Obondaga co. N. Y.

pop. 3. ™ {pron. sa-le'na) isl. 5 m. in circuit, Lipari Isls. Mediterranean sea.

Salinas (sa-le'njs) town, X of Monterey co. Cal. on Salinas river

Saline (s^len') agr. co. ctn. Ark. 622 D pop. 11, X Benton. — agr. co. S 111.

380 D pop. 19, X Harrisburg. — agr. & past. co. cen. Kan. 720 D pop. 17,

X Salina. — agr. & past. co. N W cen. Mo. 760 pop. ^4, X Marshall. —
agr. & past. co. 8 E Keb. 576 n pop. 20, X Pleasant Hill. — tp. Miller co.

Mo- pop. 5-

Saline RiYer, riv. Ark. 200 m. long, Saline co. to Ouachita rir. — riv. Kan.
2iX) m. long, to Smoky Hill River.

Salinevllle (sa-leu'vll) min. vil. Columbiana co. O
Sallns ib^ 1^') ft. town, dept. Jura, France, on Furieuse riv. ; watering place

SallabazT (s^Iz^bgr-I) tp. Litchfield co. Conn. pop. 3.— town, X of Wicomico
CO. Md. pop. 3. — tp. & mfg. vil. Essex co. Mass. tp. pop. 1. ^ tp. & vil,

Chariton co. Mo. tp, pop, 4, town pop. 2. -^ tp. & city, X of Rowan co. N. C.

tp. pop. 6, city pop. 4. ^ tp. Meigs co. O. pop. 10. — tp. Lancaster co. Pa.

pop. 4. — tp. Lehigh co. Pa. pop, 4. — city, X of Wiltshire, Eogland, on
Avon riv. pop. 16.

SailsbTiry Beacb, vil. & summer resort, Essex co. Mass. on Atlantic ocean.

Salisbury Plain, extensive tract in Wiltshire, England.

Salmon River, riv. Ida. 450 m, long, Rocky Mts. to Snake River.

Sale (sa-iiy > town, Brescia prov, Lombardy, Italy, on W side of Lago di Garda.

Salon (sa 15N^ anc. Sa'lo, town, dept. Bouches-du-Rh6ne, France.

Salona (sa-lo'na) or ,

'

Pop.
San Antonio River, riv. Tex. 175 m. long, flows into Espiritu Santo Bay.
San Augustine (-a'gus-ten') agr. & past. co. E Tex. 560 D pop. 7. — its X.
San Benedetto del Tronto (-ba-na-USt'tS dSl tron'to) town, Jtscoll-Piceno

Pop.

(am-fTs'a) town, Greece, at foot of Mt. Par-

Salonika (sa-15-nS^ii) vilayet, cen. Turkey in Europe, 13,684 Q pop. 990. —
its #, a apt. pop. 60.

Salop ^ Salop) CO. England. See Shropshtrx.

Salpi ' AaKpS) lake, 10 m. long, Fo^a prov. Italy.

Salsette ibal-a£t') isl. IH m. long, N of Bombay isl. British India

SalSO i»aK^) riv. Sicily, It. 70 m. long, Madonian Mts. to Mediterranean sea.

Salso Magglore (-m^-jS'ri) commune, Italy, 20 m. W by S of Parma
Salta (^al'ta) most N prov. of Argentine Republic, South America, 45,000 D

f>op. 2<Xi. — its # pop. 20.

Saltcoats (sf^fk&ta) mfg. spt. town, Ayr co. Scotland, on Bay of Ayr
Stlt Creek, tp. Jackson co. Ind
Saltens-ELf (sal'tsns-Slf') riv. Norway, 70 m. long, flows Into Arctic Ocean.
Saltholm > salfhSlm) isl. 5 m. long, Denmark, in the Sound.
Baltlllo f^al-teKyo) town. Coahuila state, Mexico, on Tigre river

Salt Key, or Oay Sal (ki' sSlO. Bankf sboal, 62 pu long, between Grand
Bank of Bahama A Cuba isl. W. Indies.

Salt I«k«, agr. & min. co. N Ut. 784 O pop. 58, X Belt Lake City.

Salt Lake Cnr, city, * of Ut. & X of Bait lsk» co. near Jordan river

Salt Lick, tp. Perry co. O
Salto -Ul'tS) dept N Uruguay, 8. America, 4,863 D pop. 32. — iU * pop. 10.

Salt Pood, tp. Saline co. Mo
Salt RanffS, mts. 200 m. Icmg, N E frontier AfghiniatiUi to Jbelam riv. Asia.

Salt River, riv. Mo. 200 m. long, flows into Hiaaissippi riv. ^ tp Audrain co.

Mo. pop. & — tp. Shelby co. Ho. pop. 3.

Salt Springy, t p. Randolph co. Mo
Saluda River it^a^lo</d'i-) riv. S. C. 200 m. long. Blue Ridge to Broad River.

Salttr Ua'lQr') town, Viaa^pstam dist. N E Madras pros. British India

Salnzzo ' tui-ieofb9) mfg. town, Cuneo prov. N Italy, 17 m. N W of Cuneo. . .

.

Salvador (uU'vlt-dSrO rep. Central America, 7,225 d pop. 778, * Nueva San
Salvador, pop. 20.

Salwen (sU^wgnO or SalVMI (riiad6-6n0 long riv. W Tibet to Hartaban OoU,
Burma. — dist. N Tenaaserim div. Lower Burma, 4,G4ti D pop. 30.

Baliach (sUtaOiKO riv. Austria, 130 m. long, Alps rota, to Inn river.

Salzbronn ()Uta'brd6nn), Hew, Lower, & Upper, three riU. SUeaia proT.

Prussia joint pop.

Salzbnrg (aiatsO>d6ro)duchy, Austria, 2,767 D pop 174. — iU *, a mfg. city,

on Salzach riv. pop. 28.

SalzkammerfHt (wilt«-kiUn'msr-g5ot) dist. Styria & Upper Aoatria, 336 Q
p«jp. 17, * umonden.

Salzwedel (salta-M'dsl) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Pruaata, on Jetxe river—
Samakov (sK-mi&'kSvO town, Bulgaria, 30 m. 8 8 E of Sofla

Samana (Ha-mK-n&') pen. 32 m. long, N B coast of Santo Domingo, Haiti iaL

Samana Bay, 43 m. long, Santo Domingo, Haiti isL W. Indies; fine harbor.

Samanco (sir-manOcS) bay, 6 m. long, on coast of Peru, South America.
Samar uil-miir') isl. Philippine Isls. 4,696 pop. 118, * Catbalonnn.
Samara (sa-mii-ri/) riv. Russia in Europe, ISO m. long, flows into Dnieper riv.

*• riv. Russia in Europe, 280 m. long, flows into Volga riv. ^ govt. Russia in

Euroi><». 58,321 D pop. 2,614. — iU * pop. 75.

Samarang (sii-mJi-riUigO Dutch residency, Java lal. pop. 1 ,507. •-• its # pop. 69.

Samaria (s%-mS'rT*ft) anc. kingdom or prov. Palestine, between Jordan riv. Sc

Melittrranean aea. ~- its #, the holy city of the Saniaritana.
pamarkand (sltm/fr-klind') govt. Russian Turkestan, oen. Asia, 26,627 D pop.

Ci^). — its # pop. 33.

Sambas (silm^UU') riv. Borneo isl. Bfalay Arch. 100 m. loi^, Sambea atate to
Strait *jt Carimata. ^ state, in Dutch residency of Pontianak, W coast of Bor-
neo ifil. —• town, Borneo isl. near Sambas riv. pop. 10.

Samblase (sam-bT-ii'rf) town, Catanzaro prov. Calabria, Italy

Sambor la^m'bSr) mfg. town, Oalicia prov. Austria, on Dniester river

Sambre (^»9!f'br) riv. Fr. & Belg. ; French dept. Aisne, 100 m. to Meuse river.

Sambuca (sam-bd&'ktt) town, Girgeuti prov. Sicily, Italy

Sambucca (sain-VxTok'ka) vil. Tuscany, cen. Italy

Samoa, m- Navigator's, T«i»n^« (sS-mO^a-) Polynesian group, S Pacific ocean,
l.'T''. pop. 36; * Apia.

Samoleds {Am'oi-Mz^) nomadic tribes on ehoren of Arctic Ocean, Russia.

Samos ' Ka'mSfl) isl. off W coast of Asia Minor, 181 D pop. 46, # Vathi.

Samotbrakl (aii'mS-thrii'ke) anc. Samothrace', Turkish isl. Mgmn sea, 30 D
Samozero (aiL'mS-zi'rS) lake, 20 m. long, Olonets govt. Russia in Europe.

Sampeyre (sttm-pS'ri) town. Piedmont, Italy .

Sampson (almp^gn) CO. S E cen. N. C. 996 D pop. 25, X Clinton.

it {aHmj^ty) Danish isl. 15 m. long, tn the Great Belt, Europe
(san) rir. Oalicia prov. Austria, 250 m. long, Carpathian Mta. to Vistula

riv. ^ riv, Styria ppov. Austria, 60 m. long, to Save nver.

Sana or Sanaa (Mt-t^') anc. ft. & cmL city, # of Ypmen, Arabia, Asia.

San Andres del Palomar (aiin Ibi.drts' del pii-l&-mKr') town, Barcelona prov.

Spain, 5 in. N E of Barcelona
San Angelo (-in'JI-lS) town, Tom Green co. Tex
San Antonio ^iin-tO'nT-S) city, X of Bexar co. Tex

prov Italy

.
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San Benedetto Po (s>o) town, Mantua prov. Italy, on Po river

San Benito (ba-ne'to) CO. W Cal. 1,000 Ll pop. 6, X Hollister.

San Bernardino (-b6r-nar-de'no) co. S E Cal. 21,000 D pop. 25. — its X pop. 4.

San Bernardo (-bSr-nar'do) group of islets, N coast, Colombia, South America.
San Blase (-be-a'sa) town, Catanzaro prov. Calabria, Italy

San Bonliaclo (-bo-ne-fa'cho) town, Verona prov. Italy

Sanborn (sanHjorn) co. cen. S. Dak. 580 D pop. 6, X Woonsocket.
San Buenaventtira (san bwS'na-vgn-too'ra) clcy, X of Ventura co. Cal. on

Pacilic ocean
San Carlos (-karlSs) town, Nuble prov. Chile, South America, pop. 5. ^
town, N part of Zamora state, Venezuela, South America, pop. 8.

San GataldO (-ka-tal'do) town, Sicily, Italy, 5 m. W S W of Caltanisetta

San Glemente (-kla-m§u'ta) isl. Pacific ocean, off coast of Cal.

San Colombano (-ko-lom-ba'uo) town, Italy, on Lambro river

San Cristobal (-kres-to'sai) mfg. town, # of Chiapas state, Mexico, pop. 11.

^ lake, 10 IU. long, Mexico, H m. N N E of Mexico city. — town, S W part

of Los Andes state, Venezuela, South America, pop. 12.

San Crlstoval de la Lagona (-da la la-goo'na) to^-n, on N coast of Tenerife
isl. Canary Isls. Atlantic ocean, off W coast of Africa

Sanda (sSu'da) isl. 12 m. lotig, Orkney Isls. Scotland.

Sandalwood'island (sSu'dal-wd6d'^-) populous isl. 120 m. long, Malay Arch.
San Daniele (sau da-ne-a^a) town, Italy, on Tagliamento river

Sandbacih (sSnd^Scb) mfg. town, Chesliire, England, near Wheelock river...

Sand Creek, tp. Decatur co. Ind
Sandeo, Neu (uoi siiuMSts) town, Galicia prov. Austria, 49 m. S E of Cracow.
Sandersville (sXn'dgrz-vIl) city, X of Washington co. Ga
Sandlord Lake (sand'ford-) lO ra. long, Essex co. N. Y.
Sandkurst (sSnd'hurst) vil. Berkshire, England; royal military & staff col*

leges. — town, Victoria, Australia, pop. 37 ; gold mines near^

San Diego (san de-a'go) agr. & past. co. S Cal. 14,548 D pop. 35. — its X pop,
16. — town, X of Du/al co. Tex. 55 m. W of Corpus Christi, pop. 2.

Sandlp (sanMep') or Snndip (sden'dSp') isl. at E mouth of Ganges riv. Bay of
Bengal, British India ^

.

SandUUte, tp. Rensselaer co. N. T. 10 m. E of Albany
Sandomler (sittt-4}&-mer') town, Radom govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
San Dona (sau do'nS) town, N Italy, 18 m. N E of Venice, on Piave river

Sandoway (san/dft-wi') dist. Arakan, Lower Burma, 3,667 D pop. 64. — its #.
SandOS Knob (sSn'd5z-) peak. Black Mts. Yaiicey co. N. C. 6,619 ft. high.

Sandridge (sfind'rTj) S suburb, Melbourne, Australia

Sandusl^ (sSn-d&s'kl) agr. & past. co. N O. 418 D pop. 31, X Fremont. ^
cuil. city, port of entry, and X of Erie co. O. pop. 18.

Sandusky Bay, bay, 15 m. long, O. part of Lake Erie bet. Erie & Ottawa cos.

SandnskT River, riv. O, 150 m. long, Richland co. to Sandusky Bay.
Sandwlcn (s&nd'wTch) mfg. city, Dekalb co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. & mfg. vil.

Barnstable co. Mass. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Sandwich Dome, mt. Carroll & Grafton cos. N. H. 4,000 ft high.

Sandwich Islands- See Hawaiian Islakiw.

Sandy, tp. Clearfield co. Pa.

Sandy Creek, tp. Oswego co. N. Y. pop. 2. ^ tp. Franklin co. N. G. pop. 2.^
tp. Warren co. N. C. pop. 1.

Sandy HUl, mfg. vit Washington co. K. Y. on Hudson river

Sandy Hook, pen. 6 m. long, Moumoutb co. N. J. 16 m. 3 of New York city.

Sandy Ridge, tp. Union co. N. C
Sandy River, riv. W. Va. & Ky. ; W Fork & Tug Fork, 160 m. to Ohio river.

San Estanlslao (san Ss-tiin'Ts-la'5) town, cen. Paraguay, South America
San Fele i ta'la) commune & town, Potenza prov. Italy com.
San Felice (-ta-le'chS) commune A vil. N Italy com.
San Felice a Gancello (-a kan-ch6115) town, Caserta prov. Italy

San Felipe (-fa-le'pu) town, Lara state, Venezuela, South America, pop. 7. ^
town, :i^ (jf Aioiir.-x^ua prov. Chile, South America, pop. 12.

San Felipe de Jatlva (-Ha'tJ-va) mfg. city, Valencia prov. Spain

San Fellu de Gulzols (-fa-le-oo' da gS-nSls') town, Geroua prov. Spain

San Fernando (ISr-nan'dS) town, # of Colchagua prov. Chile, South America,
pop. 7. ^ town, Bolivar state, Venezuela, South America, pop. 6.

Sanlord (eftii'f^rd) city. Orange co. Fla. pop. 2. ^ tp. York co. Me. pop. 4. —
tp. Broome co. h. Y. pop. 3.

San Francisco (sSn frSn-sTs'ko) cml. city & co. 50 D, onW shore of San Fran-
cisc" Bay. Cal.; tine liarbor

San Francisco Bay. i>ay, 55 m. long, coast of Cal.

Sac Francisco de TLsnador (hau fr'an-sesOt6 da tSs-nii-dSr') town, Miranda
Stat.'. Veii.ziK-la. South Aniorica, 20 m. S W of Ortiz

San Francisco Mountain (sSu fr&n-sTs'kS-) peak, Ariz. 12,561 ft. high.

San Fratello (san fra-ieilo) town, Messina prov. Sicily, Italy

Saniront (Hiui-frQnt') vil. Cuneo prov. Piedmont, Italy

San Gabriel (sau ga-brS-^l^ isl. South America, iu La Plata estuary. — isl.

Admiralty Isla. S Pacific ocean.

Sangamner (sSn-giun'n&r) town, Ahmednagar dist. Bombay, British India. .

.

Sangamon (sXn^i-mBn) min. & past. co. cen. III. 860 D pop. 61, X Springfield.

Sangamon Rtver, HI. 240 m. long. Gibson to Illinois river.

Sangar ( ^an-gar') strait joining N Pacific ocean to Sea of Japan.

Sangay (san-^') volcanic mt. Andes mts. Ecuador, S. America, 17,120 ft. high.

Sangerfleld {a&n'pi^T-md) tp. Oneida CO. N. Y
Sangerhansen ('siuig'gr-how^z^n) mfg. town, Saxony kingdom, Germany
San Oennan < san jlr-man') town, S W part of Puerto Rico isl. W. Indies. . .

.

San Qermano (-jfir-ma'no) town, Caserta prov, Italy

San Oil i-iJel') mfg. & cml. town, Boyaci dept. Colombia, South America....

San Qlneslo (-j?-na'B^-o) town, Italy, 15 m. 8 S W of Macerata
San QlorglO (-jur'joi town, R**ggio di Calabria prov. Italy

San Qlovannl a Teducclo (-io-v.an'ne a ta-d5o'ohE-5) vil. Naples prov. Italy

San Olovannl In Flore (Tn fM'ra) town, Italy, 25 m. E of Cosenza
San Qlovannl In Perslceto {-[»5r-se-ch5'to) town, Emil>a prov. Italy

San Olovannl Rotondo (ro-tSn'dS) town, Italy, 19 m. E N Eof Fopgia

Sanglr («;tii-k'^r') isl. 30 m. long, Malay Arch. Pacific ocean, N of Celebes.

San Giuseppe Jato (san joo-sgp'pa jii'tS) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy..

San Glustmo (jfrna-te'iio) town, IJmbria, Italy

SangO ' -aii'L'ui riv. Madagascar irI. HjO m. long, to Mozambique Channel.

San QorgonlO. Mount (-san gOr-go'nI-J5) mt. Coast Range, Cal. 7,0()0 ft. high,

Saugpo i --iiii^'-|>r/| name of the upper part of Brahmaputra riv. iu Tibet.

Sangre de Crlsto (san'gia da krSs'tiS) mt. range. Col. ; highest point, Blanca

Peak, 14.4G4ft.

San Gregorlo (san ^ri-^^rt-d) town, Salerno prov. Italy

Sanilac (sSnri-lSk) agr. co. E Mich. 960 O pop. 33, X Lexington. — tp. Sanilac

CO. Mich. pop. 2.

San Jadnto (siin J^-stn^) agr. St past co. S B Tex. 640 D pop. 7, X Cold
Spring.

San Javier de Loncomllla (-H&^vt-Sr' di 19n-k5-mel'yS) town, Linares prov.

Chile, South America
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San JOftQVln (sSn R?-&-ken') riv. Cal. 400 m. long, Sierra Nevada mti. to Sac-

ramento riv. — agr. & past. co. Cal. 1,380 D pop. Ji*, X Stockton.

San Jorge (nOr'na) riv. Colombia, South America, ISO m. long, to Cauca riv.

San Job? (-ho-sS') tp. & mfg. city, X of Santa Clara co. Cal. tp. pop. 27, city

pop. 18. — one of Pearl Isla. Gulf of Panama. — isl. 25 m. long, Gulf of Cal-

ifornia. — town, * of Costa Rica, Central America, pop. 24.— dept. Uru-
guay. South America, 2,687 D pop. 24. — its * pop. 6.

Sua Joa6 de BuenavLsta (-da bwa-ua-ves'tU) town, Panay isl. Philippine

Isls. Malay Archipelago
San 3oa6 del Parral (-d61 pSr-riil') town, Durango state, Mexico

San Juan l-uoo-iia') min. co. S W Col. 500 D pop. 2, X Silverton. — co. N W
N. M. 6,008 a pop. 2, X Aztec. — co. N W Wash. (JOO D pop. 2, X Friday
Harbor. — tp. Monterey co. Cal. pop. 3. — riv. Bolivia, South America, 300

m. long, flows into Pilcomayo riv. — riv. Mexico, 150 m. long, flows into

Rio Grande. ^ riv. Nicaragua, Central America, 100 ni. long. Lake Nicaragua

to Caribbean Sea. — riv. Colombia, South America, 150 m. long, to Pacific

ocean. —• prov. Argentine Republic, South America, 29,700 D pop. 125. — its

# pop. 15. — spt. town, N coast of Puerto Rico isl. West Indies, pop. 23.

San Juan BautlSta (-bou-tes'tii) town, # of Tabasco state, Mexico

San Jaan del Rio (,-*i61 re'5) mm. town, Queretaro state, Mexico

San Juan Moontains, Col. range of Rocky Mts. ; Mt. Sueffels the highest,

14,'JsOlt.

Sankt Beatenbei^ (sankt ba-a'tgn-bSro/) mt. & vil. Bern canton, Switzerland.

Sankt Qeorgen (-ga-5r'g§n) town, Croatia, Hungary, 18 m. N E of Bellovar.

.

Sankt Jobann (-yo-hann') town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Saar river

Sankt-Pblten (-pol'tgn) mfg. town. Lower Austria, 35 m. W of Vienna

Sankt Tttnya (-to'nTs) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 15 m. N W of Dusseldorf..

San Lazzaro (san lad'za-ro) commune, Italy, 1 m. N E of Placentia, pop. 7.

— islet, in lagoons of Venice, Italy ; famous Armenian monastery.

San Leandro (-la-an'dro) vil. Alameda co. Cal

San Lorenzo (-lo-r6n'tho) riv. Argentine Rep. South America, 120 m. long.

San Lucar de Barrameda (-loykar da bar-rS-ma'Da) city & spt. Cadiz prov.

Spain, on Guadalquivir river

San Luis (-lod-es') min. & past. prvo. cen. Argentine Republic, South America,
I8,tXK) n pop. 100. — its # 428 m. W N W of Buenos Ayres, pop. 8.

San Lula Obispo (-o-bes'po) min. agr. & past. co. S W Cal. 3,404 O pop. 16.

— its X pop. 3. — tp. San Luis Obispo co. pop. 3.

San Luis Park, vast region in S cen. Col. & Taos co. N. M. 8,400 D.

San Luis Potosl (-po-to-ae') agr. past. mfg. & min. state, Mexico, 25,316 D
pop. 516. — its #, a cml. city, pop. 63.

San Marcello Plstojese (-mar-chSl'lo pes-tS-ya'aa) commune & town, Flor-

ence prov. Italy, 18 m. N of Pistoja com.

San Marco In Lamls (-mar'ko en la'mes) town, Foggia prov. Italy

San narcoS (-mar'kQs) town, X of Hays co. Tex. on San Marcos river

San Harlno (-ma-re'no) rep. & town, Marches, Italy, 22 D joint pop.

San Martin (-mar-ten') riv. Spain, 70 m. long, flows into Ebro riv. — ter. at-

tached to Cundinamarca dept. ColQmbia, South America, pop. 4.

San Mateo (-ma-ta'o) agr. & past. co. W Cal. 460 D pop. 10, X Redwood City.

— mt. pass, 15,760 ft. above sea level. South America, lat. 11° 48' S.

San WanrO Gastelverde (-mou'ro kas-tSl-var'da) town, Palermo prov. Sicily,

Pop.

Itally...

MlgSan Allgnel (-me-gSl') co. S W Col. 1,300 D pop. 3. — its X. — past co. N E
N. M. 13,246 D pop. 24, X Las Vegas, —gulf, Colombia, South America, on E
side of Panama Bay. — town, Salvador, Cen. Am. pop. 8. — volcano, 5,(M)0 ft.

high, Salvador, Cen. Am. — town, Philippine Isls. Pacific ocean, pop. 35.

San Miguel el Grande (-51 gran'da) cml. town, Guanajuato state, Mexico ..

San Nicandro (-ne-kan'dro) town, Bari prov. Italy, pop. 5. ^ town, Qargano
Pen. Foggia prov. Italy, 25 m. N of Foggia, pop. 8.

San Nicolas (-ne'ko-liis) isl. 30 m. long, Cape Verde Isls. Atlantic ocean

Sanok (sa'nok) town, Galicia prov. Austria, 38 m. S W of Jaroslaw

San Pablo Bay (san pa'blo-) N portion of San Francisco Bay, Cal.

San Patricio (-pa-tres'e-o) past. co. S Tex. 630 D pop. 1. — its X.

San Pedro (-pe'dro) bay & inlet, Cal. 105 m. S E of Santa Barbara. — town,

Paraguay, South America, pop. 12.

Sanpete (saa-pef) agr. co. Ut. 1,784 D pop. 13, X Manti.

San Pier d' Arena (san pear' dii-ra'na) mfg. town, Genoa prov. Italy

San Pietro (-pe-a'tro) isl. 7 ro. long, off S W coast Sardinia isl. Mediterranean
sea. — town, Messina prov. Sicily, Italy, pop. 5.

San Pietro In Oasale (-en ka^sa'Ia) commune, Bologna prov. Italy

San Rafael (-ra-fa-Sl') tp. & town, X of Marin co. Cal. tp. pop. 7, town pop. 3.

San Remo (-ra'mo) vil. Porto Maurizio prov. NW Italy, on Mediterranean sea

San ROQUe (-roOia) city, Cadiz prov. Andalusia, Spain

San Saba (-sa'ba) past. co. cen. Tex. 1,180 D pop. 7. — its X.

San Saba River, riv. Tex. 150 m. long, Menard co. to Colorado river.

San Salvador (-sal^va-dor') name given by Columbus to one of Bahama
Isls. ; first land seen by him in New World.— town, # of Portuguese Kongo,
N Angola, W Africa, pop. 10. — See Salvador.

San S^vatOre (-sal-va-to'ra) town, Italy, 7 m. N N W of Alessandria

Sansandlg (san'sau'dTg') cml. town, Bambarra state, W Africa

San Sebastian de los Reyes (san &a-bas-t$-an' da 15s ra'Ss) town, Miranda
state, Venezuela, South America, 50 m. S S W of Caracas

San Seoondo Parmese (-sa-konMo par-ma'sa) town, Parma prov. Italy

San Severe (-sa-va'ro) town, Foggia prov. Italy

Santa Ana (san'ta a'na) tp. & city, Los Angeles co. Cal. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 4.

^ town, N W part of Salvador, Cen. America, pop. 9.

Santa Anna (sSn'ta Sn'S) tp. Dewitt co. Ill

Santa Barbara (sSn'ta bar'ba-ra) min. agr. & past. co. 3 W Gal. 2,380 D pop.
16. ^ its X pop. Ci. — strait. Pacific ocean, bet. Cal. & Santa Cruz isl. —
(pron. san'ta bar'ba-rii) town, Minas-Geraea state, Brazil, S. Am. pop. 5.

Santa Barbara Islands (t^n'ta bar'ba-ra-) chain off S coast of Cal.

Santa Catarlna (nan'ta ka-tii-re'na) town, Calabria, Italy

Santa Catharlna (-ka-ta-re'nii) ft. isl. 30 m. long, Brazil, South America, pop.
12. — ayr. state, S Brazil, S. America, 27,436 D pop. 236, # Desterro, pop. 6.

Santa Clara (-kla'ra) min. agr. & past. co. W Cal. 1,380 D pop. 48, X San
Jos6. ^ tp. & town, Santa Clara co. Cal. tp. pop. 7, town pop. 3.

Santa Omz (-kroos') min, & Agr. co. W Cal. 425 U pop. 19. — its X pop. 6. —
or Saint Croix (sgnt kroi') town, W coast, Luzon isl. Philippine Isls. Malay
Arch. pop. 6. — ter. S Argentine Republic, South America.

Santa Cruz de la Sierra (-da la i^e-Sr'ra) min. & agr. dept. E Bolivia, South
America, 126,3050 pop. 97. — its *, 200 m. E N E of Chuquisaca, pop. 10.

Santa Gmz de TenerUfe (-tSn^g-rTf) cml. & spt. city, ^ of Canary Isls. on
N E coast Tenerifte isl. Atlantic ocean

Santa Euiemia (-a-do-fa'me-ii) commune, Catauzaro prov. Italy

Santa T6 (-f»0 min. co. N cen. N. M. 2,292 D pop. 14. — its X and * of N. M.
pop. 6. — prov. Argentine Republic, South America, 18,000 Q pop. 240.
— its * pop. 15. — isl. 50 m. long, in above province.

Santa Flora f-fe-o'rU) town, Grosseto prov. Jtaly
Sant' Agata dl Puglla (sant a'ga-ta de pool'ya) town, Foggia prov. Italy.

.

Sant' Agostlno (-argSs-te'no) town, Ferrara prov. Italy

Santal Pergunnahs (san-tal' pgr-gQn'az) dist. Bhdgalpur div. Bengal, Brit-
irth Iiiiiia. .5,488 D pop. 1,250, * Dumka.

10

Pop.
Santa Lnda (san'tii loS-cheni) town, Messina prov. Sicily, Italy, pop. 6. —
ipnm. -loo-se'ii) riv. Uruguay, South America, 100 ra. long.

Santa Lusaurgtll (-loos-soor'gw^) vil. Sardinia isl. Mediterranean sea 5
Santa Luzia (-loo-se'a) dist. & vil. Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, S. Am.. ..dist. 6
Santa Margarita (-mar-ga-re'ta) isl. 25 m. long, off W coast of S part of Lower

Cal..— town. Sicily, Italy, pop. 7.

Santa Margarita IJgure (-le-goo'ra) mfg^town, Genoa prov. Italy 7
Santa Maria dl Capua (-nia-re'ii de ka'poo-a) town, Caserta prov. Italy 10
Santa Marta (-mar'tii) spt. town, * of Magdalena dept. Colombia, S. Am. ... 6
Santa Maura (-mou'ra) isl. Ionian Isls. Greece, 180 pop. 21, # Amaxichi.
Santa Monica (-m6-ne'ka) tp. & city, Los Angeles co. Cal. tp. pop. 2, city

pop. 2.

Sant' Anastasia (siint a-nas-ta'she-ii) town, Naples prov, Italy 5
Santander (^an-tan-dar') prov. N W Spain, 2,113 D pop. 243. — its * pop. 42.
^ dei)t. Colombia, South America, 16,409 D pop. 556, # Bucamaranga.

Sant' AngelO di BrolO (sant iin'ja-lo de bro'lo) town, Sicily, Italy 5
Sant' AngelO Lodlglano (-lo-de-ja'no) town, Milan prov. Italy 7
Santa Nlnfa (san'tii nen'fa) town, Sicily, Italy, 55 m. S W of Palermo 6
Sant' Antimo (sunt iin-te'mo) town, Italy, 7 m. N of Naples 8
Santarem (siin-ta-rSN') dist. Estremadura prov. Portugal, 2,651 n pop. 228. ^

its * pop. 8.^ cml. town. Para state, Brazil, South America, pop. 5.

Santa Rita (san'ta re'ta) town, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, South America ... 6
Santa Rosa (-ro'za) co. N W Fla. 1,296 pop. 8, X Milton. — tp. & city,

X of Sonoma co. Cal. tp. pop. 9, city pop. 5. — tp. San Luis Obispo co. Cal.

pop. 1. — town, Coahuila state, Mexico, pop. 4 ; silver mines.
Santee (.sSn'te') tp. Georgetown co. S. C 3
Santee River, S. C. 150 m. long, flows into Atlantic ocean.

Sant' Eramo in Colle (sant a-ra'mo en kol'la) town, Bari prov. Italy 10
Sant' Euiemia (a-oo-fa'me-S) vil. Calabria, Italy 6
Santiago (wan-te-a'go) riv. Ecuador, S. Am. 180 m. long, to Amazon riv. —

isl. Cape Verde Isls. Atl. oc. 35 m. long, pop. 32, chief town, Porto Praya. ^
prov. Chile, lat. ^4^ S, 5,223 D pop. 3T9. — its # & # of Chile, pop. 189.

Santiago Atltlan (-a-tet-lan') town, Guatemala, Central America 20
Santiago de Chile (-da che'la) cml. city, # of Cliile, South America 189

Santiago de Compostela (-k5m-p5s-ta'la) city, Coruua prov. Spain 24

Santiago de Cuba (kod'ba) cml. maritime city, # of E div. of Cuba isl 71

Santiago de las Vegas (-las va'gas) town, Cuba isl. 15 m. S of Havana 7

Santiago del Estero (-d61 Ss-ta'ro) prov. N Argentine Republic, South Amer-
ica, 31,500 n pop. 100, # Santiago, pop. 10.

Santiago de los Gaballeroa (-da los ka-bal-ya'ros) town, Santo Domingo
rep. Haiti isl. 103 m. E of Cape Haitien 12

Santipur (.siin'tg-poor') mfg. town, Bengal, British India, 60 m. N of Calcutta 29

Santo Antonio '(fcan'to an-to'ne-o) N ial. of Cape Verde Isla. 240 pop. 15,

* Santiago. _ __
Santo Antonio de Sa (san'to an-to'ne-o da sa) or Macacu (ma-kii-koo')

town, Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, South America, on Macacu river 7
Santo Antonio dOS OuarulhOS (-dos gwa-rool'yos) town, Rio de Janeiro

state, Brazil, South America, on Parahyba river 6

Santo Domingo (-do-men'go) or The Dominican Republic (-do-mtnl-kan-)
E part of Haiti isl. W. Indies, 18,(M5 D pop. 610. — its # pop. 25.

Sant Oedenrode (sant o'dgn-ro'dg) vil. N. Brabant prov. Netherlanils 6

Santo Espirltu (san'to Ss-pe'rS-too) town, cen. Cuba island 33

Santorini (aan-to-re'ne) or Thera (tha'ra) or CalUstO (kal-les'ta) ial. .^gean
sea, 41 D pop. 13, # Tliera.

Santos (siiu'tos) spt. town, Sao Paulo state, Brazil, South America, pop. 7. —
Los (los-) town, Badajoz prov. Spain, pop. 6.

Santo Stefano Quisquina (san'to st^f'a-no kwes-kwe'na) town, Girgenti

prov. Sicily, Italy 5
Santuc (sXn'tHk') tp. & hamlet. Union co. S. C tp. 3
Sanvic (sSN^vek') vil. dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, France ; a suburb of Havre 5
San Vicente (san ve-th6n'ta) town, Badajoz prov. Spain, pop. 7. — town, Sal-

vador rep. Central America, pop. 11.

San VitO (-ve'to) town, Udine prov. Italy, 20 m. S S W of Udine 8

San Vlto del Normanni (-da'e nor-man'ne) town, Lecce prov. Italy 5
S3o-Bartholomeu-de-Messines(80wN-bar-tol'o-ma-oo-da-niSs-se'n5s) town,

Algarve prov. Portugal S

SSo Bernardo (-b6r-nar'do) city, Ceari state, Brazil, South America 6

SSo Francisco (-fran-ses'ko) riv. Brazil, South America, 1,080 m. long, Minas-

Geraes state to Atlantic ocean. — riv. 100 m. long, Santa Catharina state,

Brazil, to Atlantic ocean. — isl. 20 ni. long, Santa Catharina state, Brazil.

SSo Jo5o del Rel (-zho-owN' dSl ra'^) city, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil 5
S3o JoSo do Principe (-do pren'sS-pa) town, Ceara state, Brazil, S. Am.

pop. 10. — or Marcos (mar'kos) town, Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, pop. 6,

SSo Jorge (-zhor'zha) or Saint Qeorge, one of Azores isls. Atlantic ocean... 18

Sfio Josl or Joz6 (-zho-za') town, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, South Amer-
ica, pop. 12. — town, Santa Catharina state, Brazil, pop. 5.

S3o LeopOldO (-la-o-pol'do) dist. & town, Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil,

South America dist. 16

Saone (son) riv. France, 310 m. long, dept. Vosges to Rhone riv. at Lyons.

Saone-et-Loire (-a'-lwar') dept. E France, 3,302 D pop. 620, # MScon.

S3o Paulo (sown pow'16) state, Brazil, South America, 112,330 D pop. 1,386.

— its # 220 m. W S W of Rio de Janeiro, pop. 35.

Sapelo Island (sa-pe'lo-) isl. off coast of Mcintosh co. Ga. 12 m. long.

Sarabat (sa-ra-bat') or KedOUS (kg-dods') riv. Turkey in Asia, 180 m. long, to

Smyrna Gulf.
,

Saragossa (sa-ra-g5s'a) Sp. Zabaooza (tha-ra-g5'thS) prov. Aragon, Spain,

6,6OT D pop, 414. — its * and # of Aragon, on Ebro riv. pop. 92.

Saralsk or Zaralsk (za-risk') town, Riazan govt. Russia in Europe

Saraitarin (sa-ra'e-tit-ren') town, N. W. Provinces, British India ...

Sarajevo (sa-ra-yii'vo) town, * of Bosnia, Aust.-Hung. 122 m. S W of Belgrade

Saranac (sar'a-nSk) two lakes, Adirondack Mts. Franklin co. N. Y. ;

***-

larger is 8 m.'long, 2 m. wide. — tp. & vil. Clinton co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Saranac River, riv. N. Y. 100 m. long, Franklin co. to Lake Champlain.

Sarangarh (sa-ran-gar') state, Cen. Provinces, British India, 640 D
Saransk (sa-riinsk') town, Penza govt. Russia in Europe

Sarapul (sii-ra-pool') town, Viatka govt. Russia in Europe 8

Saratoga (s3r-a-to'ga) co. E part of N. Y. 800 D pop. 58, X Ballston. — tp.

Saratoga co. N. Y. pop. 4.
»,. « ,

Saratoga Lake, lake, Saratoga co. N. Y. 7 m. by 2 m. ; outlet is Fish Creek.

Saratoga Springs, tp. & vil. Saratoga co. N. Y. tp. pop. 13, vil. pop. 12.

Saratov ( sii-ra-tSf ) govt. Russia in Eur. 32,624 D pop. 2,311.— its # pop. 123.

Sarawak (.sa-ra-wak') British ter. N W Borneo isl. Malay Arch. 45,000 D pop.

300. * Kuching.
Sarawan (sa-ra-wan') prov. Baluchistiin, Asia, 15,000 D. — its * pop. 50.

Sarda (sar'da) or Oagra (ga'gra) or Oogail (gfi-gar'^) riv. N. W. Provmces &
Ovidli, British India, 450 m. to Ganges riv. 30 m. above Patna.

Sardhana (sar-da'na) town, N. W. Provinces, British India 13

Sardinia (sar-dTn'I-a) It. Sardeona (sar-dan'ya) isl. Mediterranean sea, 152

m. long, 66 ra. wide. — former dept. (Sardinia isl. & smaller isls.) of Italy,

9,399 pop. 727, * Cagliari ; now divided into Caoliari & Sassari provinces.

SardlS (sar'dTs) ruined city, Anatolia, Turkey in Asia. 50 m. N E of Smyrna.

the

6
12
26

37
13

square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township
;

vil., village.

Population i« given in nearest thousand* : 2= 1,600 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. &ee Abbrcvuitwns, y. IJU*.
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3arganft Taluk (siir-gSn^ tS-lSdk') state, Kh&ndesh dist. Bombay pres. Brit-

ish India, 3ai D
Sargasso Sea \,sar-gas'5-) part of Atl. oc. 25^ N, 30° W. ; massea of seaweed.

Sargent (siir'jgnt) co. SEN. Dak. StA D pop. 5, X Forman.
Sarf (sa-re') ft. town, * of Mazanderan prov. Persia, near Caspian Sea
Sark isark) or SarOQ (sark) British isl. English Channel, 2 D.
Sarkad ( sbar^kSd') town, Bihar co. Hungary, 35 m. S W of Grosswardein
Sarlat ' ^ar'lA') town, dept. Dordogne, France, on Sarlat river

Sarmatia (sar-ma'shT-a) anc. name of Poland & S Russia.

Sarmlento (sar-me-gn'to) mt. in Tierra del Fuego, S. America, 6,910 ft. high.

Samo I sir'uo) town. Salerno prov. Italy, 13 ra. N W of Salerno ; battle, a. d. 553

Saroxmo or Sarronno (,sar-ron'no) cotton mfg. town, Lombardy, Italy

SaiOS (slia'rBsh') co. Hungary, I,4G3 D pop. ITS, * Eperies.

Saipa (sar'pii) riv. Russia in Europe, 200 m. long, Astrakhan govt, to Volga riv.

Saxpy (.~ar'pl) CO. E Neb. 230 D pop. 7, X Bellevue.

Sarteano (sar-ta-a'no) town, Siena prov. Italy

Sarteua - sSr-ta'na) town, Corsica isl. France, 23 m. S S £ of Ajaccio

Sarthe ' sart) riv. France, 145 m. long, dept, Orue to Mayenne riv. — dept.

France, 2,396 D pop. 430, * Le Mans.
Samn ( si-riin') dist. Patna div. Bengal, Br. India, 2,654 D pop. 2,064, # ChapnL
Saizana (sard-zS«nii) town, Genoa prov. Italy, near Magra river

Saskatchewan (s&s-kSch'g-wan^ riv. Canada, 1,732 m. long. Rocky Mts. to
Hudson Bay. — dist. N W Canada, 107,092 U pop. 11, # Battleford.

Sassano i sa».«a'no) town, Salerno prov. Italy, 3 m. S E of Diauo

Sassarl ^sSs'8a-re) prov. Sardinia isl. Italy, 4,1420 pop. 279. — its *, a walled

city, pop. 32.

Sasseram (sa»'gr-am') town, Shah^bid dist. Patna div. Bengal, British India

Saasolerrato Caa»-»5-f8r-ia't5) town, Marches, Italy

Sata I s.i'tii) main stream of the Indus riv. at Delta in Sind, N W India.

Satalge (aa-tiil'gS) town, Thessaly, Greece ; battle of Pharsalia, B. c. 48.

Satan (sa-Wra) dist. Bombay prea. British India, 6,398 D pop. 1,116. — ita #, -

58 m. S S E of Puna, pop. 24.

SatlUa (sa-tTl'a) riv. Ga. 220 m. long, Irwin co. to Atlantic ocean.

Satoralla" UJhely (sii'tS'rSl'yS' oS'e'hgl') market town, Zemplin co. Hungary
Satpur i -ut ]„-.r,T', pais, Himalaya Mts. 35= N, 75= 24' E, 12,000ft. high.

Satpara Rloimtalns (sjit-poyrit-) range, India, 21" SC N, 74=-78=' B.

Satur ' -.j't.jor') town, Tinnevelli dist. SUdras pres. British India

Saugatock (sft'ga-tiSk') tp. & vil. Allegan co. Mich tp.

Saagertles (sft'gsr-t«z') tp. & viL Ulster co. N. Y. tp. pop. 10, viL pop. 4.

Saugns (sft'g&sj tp. & vil. Basex co. Mass. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 1.

SaoE (a^k) CO. S W cen. Wis. 837 D pop. 31, X Baraboo.

Sauk Center, tp. & city. Steams co. Minn city

Sauk River, riv. Minn. 120 m. long, Osakia Lake to Mississippi river.

Satllt Sainte Maile (soo' sSut ma'rl) tp. & city, Chippewa co. Mich city

Saomur UiO'niur') town, dept. Maine-et-Loire, France, on Loire river

Saumurois (sd'mii'rwa') old dist. France, now divided among depts. Maims-
ET-I..I1RB, l!iDKB-lT-Loias, Jk VnNNS; chief town, Saumur.

Saunders (san'derz) co. E Neb. 740 D pop. 22, X Wahoo.
Baiute or Santn (sjtnt) native stat«, Bombay pres. British India, 356 O

pop. 50.

SaTS (sii'vii) town, Lecce prov. Italy, 6 m. W of Handuria
Savaca Island or Wlie (ne-«d^) isL PaciBc ocean, 19° 8, 169= W
Sarim (sii-vi'e) largest of Samoan IsU. Pacific ocean, 60 m. long, 30 m. wide.

.

Savanna (sa-Wbi'}) tp. & city, Carroll co. IlL tp. pop. 3, city pop. 3.

gawawnah j'Hv 450 m. long, S line of N. C. to Atlantic ocean. — city, X of

Chatham co. Ga. & 2d cotton port of U. S. A. pop. 43.— town, X of Andrew
CO. Mo. pop. 1. — town, X of Hardin co. Tenn. pop. 1

.

SaTe (si&v) Ger. Sau (sou) riv. Austria, 550 ni. long, Camiola to Danube river.

— (prtm. s&v) riv. France, 65 m. long, dept. Haute-Garonne to Garonne river.

flaTlcUuiO (»-vtl'yii'n9) town. Piedmont, Italy, 9 m. E of Saluzzo

flaVlCnaiM) (sii-vtn-yfi'nS) town, Forii prov. Italy, 8 m. S E of Cesena

SSTOna (vi'vyuA) spt. town, Genoa prov. Italy, 25 m. 8 W of Genoa
S«T«a or SaTU (sii-vsy) isl. Pacific ocean, lO^ 32* 8, 121° 35' E
SaTOy, Dnohy Ol (-ea-voi') formerly a div. of Sardinian kingdom, ceded to

France, 18)X). —Fr. La Savos {W sI'twA') its 8 part, a French dept. 2,2240
pop. 2f*i, * Chamb^ry.

Sawiet-Mulal-Idlls (sii-Tgt'-mSd'li-i'drts) town, Harocco, N Africa

Sawtelles Peak (s||-t«lz'-) Rocky Hti. Mont. 44° 32' N ; 10,600 ft. high.

Sawuntwari -li-wfint-wii'rt) native state, 8 W India, 900 IJ

Sawyer («a'y«r) co. N W Wis. 1,368 D pop. 2, X Hayward.
Saze-Altehburc (aIks-iU't«n-bQrg) (i<r. Sacrsiii-Altkibces (sJia'sgn-iUttn-

b<>or(i f duchy cen. Germany, 511 D pop. 171, # Altenburg.

Saze-.Ooburg-Qot]ia (-kStOrg-gS'tii) Ger. SAcKssif-CoBUBa.^}oTHA (siia'sgn-

ko't-'ort. L'o't.ii duchy, Germany, 755 D pop. 207, * Coburg, l% Gotha.
fiaze-Helningen (-mi'nTng.en) Ger. Sacrskh-Muninokn-Hildbuxohausbii

(-nii'iiTng.gn-hIlt'bd6ra-bow'zeii) duchy, Ger. 963 O pop. 224, * Meiningpn.

8az»-Wranar (-Ai'mtr) Ger. SAcmsjl-WsuiAB-ElssKACH (-M'mXr-i'zsn-iiK)

grand duchy, cen. Gemumy, 1,388 D pop 328, * Weimar.
Sazonland (sBt'sgn-Ufaid) Ger. SACHSs>n.A>D (sJu'sen-Unf ) S part of Tran-

•)>vruiiit, Hungary,3,243Dpop. 382; chief town, Kronstadt.

Sazon SwUasriaod (att'sgn awIt^lgr-Und) mt. region in E part of Saxony
kingdom, Germany.

SakOny (sSk'sA-nl) Ger. Sachsxk (siU's$o) old div. of N Germany, between
Baltic & North seas, on the N, & Bohemia & Bavaria on the 8. — Kingdom
Ol, Germany, 5,787 U pop. SJlOl, * Dresden.— or Pinssian Saxony, prov.

Prussia, 9,746 D pop. 2,580, * Magdeburg.
flay (s£) town, Gando, 8udan,W oen. Africa, on Niger river

SayrlUa (si'vTI) vil. Suffolk CO. N. r. ; on Great South Bay
flOMT (•kM/ir*) market town, dept. Finist^re, Prance
floafati (skii-ra't^) town, Salerno prov. Italy, on Samo river

Scatoll 'skA'fSI) mt. Cumberland co. England, 3,229 ft. high.

Scala Nova (skalii niS'vii) town, Turkey in Asia, 40 m. S of Smyrna
Scalpa Flow (skSl'p^-) sea basin, Orkney Isls. Scot. 15 m. long, 8 m. wide.

Soandlauo iMax'it-i'nJi) town & commune, Emilia, Italy com.
Scandinavia (skin'dT-na'vT-a) anc. name of the country of the Norsemen,

SwEue.N, NoaWAT, & Dkkhabk.
Scansano (skan.sg'nS) town, Grosseto prov. Tuscany, Italy

Soarba (sUii'bii) isL N of Jura, Hebrides group, Scotland, 9 D, 1,500 ft. high.

Soaiboro (skKr^Br-rt) tp. Cumberland co. Me
Searboronigll (skiir'brS or skiir^Hr-rft) spt. town, York co. England
Soarboronch Islands, group. Pacific ocean, 21° 40' N, 151° 35' E.

Scardona (skiir-do'nii) 6>r. 8cradih (skrli-dSn') town, Dalmatia prov. Austria

SoarpantO (akltr'pan.tS) Turkish isl. Medit. sea, 28 m. S W of Rhodes, 240 O.
Scarpe (skilrp) riv. France, 25 m. long, dept. Pasnle-Calais to Scheldt river.

Scarperla (skiir'P&.rS'ii) town, Florence prov. Italy, 16 m. N E nf Florence . .

.

Sakabata (shJl'biitaO.town, N W Servia, on Save riv. t>6 m. W of Belgrade
nillnailw (sajlr'bik) town, suburb of Brussels, Belgium
Schattbansan (shW-how'zen) N canton, Switzerland, 1 14 Q pop. 38.— Its *, on

Rliino riv. pop. 12.—Falla Of, celebrated falls near the above, 100 ft. high.

Schaghtlcoke f "Mtl-kflSk'l tp.4 vil. Rensselaer co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

8chassbur< i /hfn'Mlna) cml. town, Saxonland, Transylvania prov. Hungary.

Pop.

8

35

8
6

Schanmburg-Llppe (shoum'ba8ra-lTp'p$) principality, Germany, 131 D pop.
39, # Biickeburg.

SchavU (shiiv'le) town, Kovno govt. Russia in Europe
Scheldeck (shi'dgk) mt. Bem canton, Switzerland, 6,473 ft. high.

Scheldt (skSlt) Dulch Scheldr (akfl'dj) Fr. Escadt (Ss'ko') riv. France, Bel-
gium. A Netherlands ; from dept. Aisne, France, 200 m. to^North Sea.

Schemnltz (shSm'nlts) Hung. Selmkcz Bahta (shgl'mgts' ban'y5') min. town,
Houtli CO. Hungary

Schenectady (skj-n«k'ta-d5) co. N. Y. 200 D pop, 30.— city, its X pop. 20.

Scheveningen (sK3'ven"Tn'Hen) wateriug place, S. Holland prov. Netherlands
Schiedam (sKe'diim') mfg. town, S. Holland prov. Netherlands ; famed for gin
Schiedam Islands, group, Flores Sea, Malay Arch. 90 m. N of Flores,

Schlehalllon (she-hSl'yiin). See Shbechailun.
Schlevelbeln (she'fel-bin') town, Pouierania prov. Prussia, on Rega river. ..

.

Sohiltlghelm (shtl'tlG-him') vil. Alsace-Lorraine prov. Germany
SchlO (ake'o) town, Vicenza prov. Italy, 15 ui. N W of Viceuza
ScbklOV (8hkl5v) town, Mohilev govt. Russia in Europe
Schlan (shlan) Bohemian Slany (sla'n^) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria
Schlawe (shlii'wg) town, Ponierania prov. Prussia, on Wipper river

Schlelz (shllts) town, % of Reuss-Schleiz principality, Germany
Scbleswlg (shlSs'wIg) tp. Manitowoc co. Wis. pop. 2. —See Sleswick.
Schlettstadt (shlSt'stiit) mfg. toAvn, Alsace-Lorraine prov. Germany
Schley (shli) co. W S W Ga. 163 D pop. 5, X Ellaville.

Schltlsselburg (shlus'sgl-bd^rG') town, St. Petersburg govt. Russia in Europe
Schmalkalden (shmiil'kal'dgu) town, Prussia, 11 m. N of Meiuingen ; Prott-^-

taiit League formed, 1530
Schmdlln (shmoln) town, Saxe-Altenburg duchy, Germany
Schneeberg (shna'b€ro) mfg. & min. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Schneidemfilll (shm'de-miil') mfg. town, Prussia, on Kuddow river

SchOdack (sk5-dSk') cp. Rensselaer co. N. Y
Schoharie (sko-hSr'I) co. N. T. 647 D pop. 29, X Schoharie.- its X pop. 1.—

tp. Srlinliarie Co. pop. 3.

Schcimberg (shom'bSro) or Schttnberg (shun'bSro) town, Moravia, Austria.

.

Schbnbmnn (sh6u'brd6n) imperial palace, 1^ ni. 8 W of Vienna, Austria.

Schbnebeck (sho'u^bSk') mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia
Schiineberg (sh6'ng-bgro') S W suburb of Berlin, Prussia
Schtfnefeld (shc/ng-fglf ) vil. & commune. Saxony kingdom, Ger commune
Schdnheide (shonlil-dg) vil. Saxony kingdom, Germany
Sch'dnlngen (sho'nTng-gn) town, Brunswick duchy, Germany
Schdnllnde (shon1Tn-dg) mfg. town, N part of Bohemia, Austria
Schoolcraft (skooi'kriift) co. Mich. 1,216 Q pop. 6, X Onota.^tp. Houghton

CO. Midi. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Kalamazoo co. Mich. tp. pop. 2.

SchOterland (sao'tgr-lant) tp. Frieslaiid prov. Netherlands
SchOUWen (saow'wgn) most N i.sl. Zealand prov. Netherlands, 75 D.
Sobreckhom (shrSk'hdni) mi. Bernese Oberland, Switzerland, 13,492 ft. high-

Schrlmm (slirTm) Polish Szrem (shrSm) town, Prussia, 22 m.S S E of Posen..
Schroeppol (skroo'pgl) tp. Oswego co. N. Y
Schroon Lake (skroon-) lake, Essex & Warren cos. N. Y. 10 m. long.

Schroon Mountain (skroon-) mt. Esaex co. N. Y. 3,200 ft. high.

Schuja ulioo'va) town, Vladimir govt. Russia in Europe
Schultz Isliaoit^ltp. Aiken co. 8. C
Schtitt. Qreat (-shiit) ial. Danube riv. bet. Pressburg & Comom, Hungary,
MS . — Little, isl. near Raab, Hungary, 1% D,

Schuttenhofen (shoot'gn-ho'fgii) town, Bohemia, Austria

Schuyler (ski'ljrjco. WIU. 430Upop. 16, X Rushville. — co. N Mo. 336D pop.

11, X Lancaster. — tp. * city, X of Colfax co. Neb. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

— CO. N. Y. 335 D pop. 17, X Watkins.
Schuylervllle (skilgr-vTl) vil. Saratoga co. N. Y
Schuylkill (skool'kll) co. E cen. Pa. 816 D pop. 164, X PottsviUe.

Schuylkill Haven, bor. Schuylkill CO. Pa
Schuylkill River, Pa. 130 m. long, N B of PottsviUe to Delaware river.

Schwabach (oliwii'baK) mfg. town, Bavaria, Ger. 9 m. S S W of Nuremberg..
Schwalm (shwalm) riv. Germany, 60 m. long, Hesse to Eder river.

Schwarzburg - Rudolstadt (»h*art5'b<J6ro-rS6'd51-Bti»t') principality, Ger-
inanv. ;itaLTpo|i. m:. # liudol»tadt.

Schwarzburg-Sondershansen (-sSn'dgrs-how-zjn') principality, Germany,
o.^ U iKjp. 70, # Sondershauben, i Arnstadt.

Schwatz (shftiits) mfg. & min. town, Tyrol, Austria, on Inn river

Schwedt («h«St) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, on Oder river

Schweldnltz (slmit'nlta) town, Silesia prov. Prussia, 31 m. 8 W of Breslau. ..

Schwelnftllt (sh*in'fa6rt) town, Bavaria, Germany, on Main river

Schwelm (sh^alm) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia

Schwerln (sh*a-r5n') town, # of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany, pop. 34.

— town, Prussia, 60 m. W N W of Poaen, pop. 7.

Schwerte (sh*8r'te) town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, on Ruhr river

SchwetZ (sh*«ts) Poltth SwllciA (8«e-«t'84-a) town, Prussia, on Vistula river

SchwlebUS (ahwenjaSs) town, Brandenburg prov . Prussia, on Schwemme river

Schwyz (sh*its) 1 of 4 forest cantons, Swit. 351 O pop. 50. — ita # pop. 6.

Schyll (ahel) riv. 150 m. long, Transylvania prov. Hungary, to Danube river.

Sclacca ( ahiik'kS) spt. town & corn depot, Girgenti prov. Sicily, Italy

Sdcll (sliekle) town, Syracuae prov. Sicily, Italy

SclgllO (»liel'vo) anc. Scvi'la, headland, Measina Strait, Sicily, Italy.

SclUy Islands (all'I-) 140 isls. Cornwall co. England, 8 D pop. 2, # Hughtown.

SdO Isi'ijl tp. * hamlet, Washtenaw co. Mich. tp. pop. 2.— (ai'5 or she'S) Gr.

Khio (He's) Tur. ial. on W coast of Anatolia, 508 pop. 60. — iU « pop. 25 j

massacre, 1822.

BoiotO (si-yt*) riv. O. 300 m. long, Hardin co. to Ohio riv. — co. S O. 613

pop. 35, X Portsmouth. —tp. Pickaway co. O. pop. 2.

SdplO (8l[/I-oJ tp. & ViL Cayuga CO. N. Y tp.

ScitlUte (stt'u-at) tp. & vil. Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 2,— tp. Providence

CO. R. I. pop. 3.

Scombl (akSm'be) riv. 130 m. long, Turkey in Europe, Albania to Adriatic sea.

Soone (skoon) par. Perth co. Scotland ; ancient kings of Scotland crowned here

Soordla (skor-dS'a) town, Sicily, Italy, 17 m. S W of Catania

Sootland (skBtland) co. N E Mo. 440 O pop. 13, X Memphis, — N div. ol Great

Britain, 30,417 tl pop. 4,033, * Edinburgh. „
Boott (akBt) CO. W Ark. 930 D pop. 13, X Waldron.— CO. W 111. 250 D pop. 10,

X Winchester.— co. 8 Ind. 190 D pop. 8, X Scottsburg. — co. E lo. 440 D pop.

43, X Davenport. —CO. W Kan. 720 D pop. 1.— ita X. -co. N Ky. 272 D pop.

17, X Georgetown. — co. S E cen. Minn. 355 D pop. 14, X Shakopee. — co. 3

cen. Misa. 600 D pop. 12, X Forest.— co. 8 E Mo. 434 D pop. 11, X Commerce.
— CO. E Tenn. 620 D pop. 10, X Huntaville. — co. 8 W part of Va. 528 D pop.

22, X EstillviUe.— tp. Bourbon co. Kan. pop. 3.

Scottdale ( "kCt'dal) bor. WeHtmoreland co. Pa
Scotts Bluff, CO. W Neb. 756 D pop. 2, X Gering.

Scranton (akrSn't^n) tp. & city, Osage co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.— town,

X of Jackaon co. Mies. pop. 1. —city, X of Lackawauna co. Pa. pop. 75 ; coal

A' iron.

I

Screven (skriv'gn) co. E Ga. 786 O pop. 14, X Sylvania.

'ba) tp. & vil. Oswego co. N.
'"

Scuinetown (skdt'l-town) tp. Laurens co. 8. C.

Pop.

16

14

6
25

S
6
6
12
8
6
6

6
6
8
12
4

12
T
7
6
6
7

S
10
2S
12
12

21
10

Scrlba ( nkri'ba) tp. & vil. Oswego co. N. Y tp.
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Pop.
Scnlooats (akfilOcSts) snburb of Hull, York co. England 45
ScnllabOKUe (6k<%l-a-bdg') vil. near New Ross, Wexford co. Ireland ; massa-

cre, lTi>8.

Scnpperxiong (skiip/gr-nSug') tp. Washington co. N. C 2

Soonry (skQrM) co. N W Tex. 900 D pop. 1, X Snyder.

Scutari t.skoo'ta-re) anc. Chrtsop'olis, town, Turkey in Asia, opposite to, &
suburb of, Coustautinople, pop. 00. — vilayet, W Turkey iu Europe, N pt. of

Albania, 4,516 Q pop. 203. — its 4^ pop. 30.

Scytllia (stthT-a-J anc, name of N parts of Europe & Asia.

Seaboard (se'bSrd) tp. & town. Northampton co. N. C tp. 2

Seabrook (se'bresDk) tp. & vil. Rockingham co. N. H. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Seaiord t-se'ford) hundred & town, Sussex co. Del. hundred pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Seal Island8^^>r Lobos Islands (lo'bSs-) 3 gtiano isls. 6^ S, 81*^ W*; Peruvian.

Sealkote l,.--e-aMtot') dist. Punjab, British India, 1,955 D pop. 1,005. — its #,
Go m. E N E of LiUiore, pop. lio.

Searcy (ser'sl) co. N Ark. 768 D pop. 10, X Marshall. — town, X of White co.

Ark. pop. 1.

Searsport (serz'pSrt) tp. & vil. Waldo co. Me tp. 2

Seattle lse-5t'l) city. X of King co. Wash 43

Sebag:o Lake (se-ba'go-) lake, Cumberland co. Me. 96 D.

Sebastian (,se-bast'yan) co. W Ark. 600 D pop. 33, X Greenwood.
Sebastopol. See Sevastopol.

Sebenlco (s£-ba'ue-ko) town, Dalmatia prov. Austria, 42 m. S E of Zara 18

Sebnltz (s^Vnlts) m(g. i;own. Saxony kingdom, Ger. 24 m. E S £ of Dresden.

.

5

Sebsar {sSb/sar') or Sabzawnr (stJbb-za-wflr') ft. town, W Afghdniatan, 70 m.
8 of HerAt 6

Sebustleh (sa'btts'tS-g) anc. Sama'ria, vil. Palestine, 6 m. N W of Nabulus.

Secchla (s6k'ki-S) riv. Italy, 70 m. long, Apennine Mts. to Po river.

Socbshaus (sSks'hows) vil. Lower Austria, near Yieuna, on Weir aiver 12

Se-Ohuen (sa'-choo'gn'). See Szechuen.
Seclin i,se-kiaN') mfg. town, dept. Nord, France 5
SecondlgUano (sa-kou-del-ya'no) town, Napoli prov. Italy 6

SedallaTse-da'lT-a) city, X of Pettis co. Mo 14

Sedan (8$-d6N') nifg. town, dept. Ardennes, France, on Meuse riv. ; battles, 1870 20

Sodgemoor (sSj'moor) tract, Somerset co. England ; Monmouth's defeat, 1G85.

Sedgwick (sSj'wTk) co. N E Col. 650 D pop. 1, X Julesburg. — co. S Kan.
1.003 a pop. 44, X Wichita.

Seeland (^71and) Danish Sj.£LLAND (sySl'lSnd) lai^est isl. of Denmark, 2,840 D
pop. 638, # Copenht^fen.

Seez (»a) town, dept. Orne, France, 13 m. N N E of Alen^on 5
SeUd Kah (sa-fed' koo') or Salod Koh (sa-f5d' k3) mt. range, N W Afghan-

istan. ^ uit. range, E Afghanistan, S E of Kabul, highest point, 14,200 ft.

Segeberg (sa'ge-bSroO town, Bleswick-Holstein prov. Prussia, on Trave river.

.

5
SegO (--^a'Ko) lake, Olonetz govt. Russia in Europe, 400 D.
Segorbe (si-gor'ba) city, Castellon de la Plana prov. Spain 7
Segovia (sa-go've-a) prov. Spain, 2,714 n pop. 154. — its * pop. 10.

Segre (sa'S'i^) riv. Catalonia, Spain, 150 m. long, Pyrenees Mts. to Ebro river.

Segn (sa'goo) country, on upper Niger riv. Fr. Sudan ; # Segu-Sikoro, pop. 30.

Seguln (sa-geu') vil. X of Guadalupe co. Tex 2

Segnra (sa-goo'ra) riv. Spain, 180 m. long, Segura Mts. to Mediterranean sea.

— mt. range, Andalusia, Spain, 150 ra. long.

Seilenberg (si'fen-bSro') peak, Riesen-Grcbirge range, Prussia, 4,476 ft. high.

Sellhennersdorf (sif-h6n'ners-d5rf') vil. Saxony kingdom, Germany 6
SeUand (si'Iandj isl. off N W coast of Norway, 400 D.
Seim (sr;m) or Sem (s6m) riv. 300 m. long, Kursk govt. Russia in Europe.

Seine (sSn) riv. France, 497 m. long, Tasselot Mt. dept. CSte-d'Or, to Eng-
lisli Channel. — dept. France, 184 pop. 3,142, * Paris.

Selne-Ct-Mame (sSn'-a'-maru') dept. N E France, 2,215 D pop. 357, * Melun.
Seine-et-Olse (san/-S/-wAz') dept. N France, 2,164 D pop. 629, * Versailles.

Seine-Inf^rleure (sin'-aN'fa'rS-ur') dept. France, 2,330 D pop. 840, # Rouen.
Seistan (sas/tan') region, S W Afghdniatdn & E Persia 50
Selangan (sa'lan'gAn') or Gota-batd (k5'ta-ba-to') town, # of Mindanao isl.

Philippine Isls. Malay A rchipelago 10

Sel^gor (si-ran'g8r) native state, imder British protection, W Malay Pen.
3,00aD pop. 81. — Its *.

Selby (sSl'bT) town, York co. England, on Ouse river 6
Selenga (sa-l?n'j(a) riv. cen. Asia, 500 m. long, Tangnu Mts. to Lake Baikal.

SeUd^ or Selkirkslilre (sglltirk-shir) co. Scotland, 260 D pop. 27, X Selkirk,

pop. 6, on Ettrick river.

Selles-Sur-Oher (851/-8Ur''-8har') town, dept. Loir-et-Cher, France 5
Selma (sSl'ma) city, X of Dallas co. Ala. pop. 8. ^ town, Fresno co. Cal.

pop. 1.

Selmast (sffi'mast) town, Azerbaijan prov. Persia 8
Selva ( sSl'va) town, Tarragona prov. Spain 6
Semendrla (s^-mgn'drS-a). See Smbdeeevo.
Seminara {eSm'e-na'ra) town, Reggio di Calabria prov. Italy, 20 m. N E of

Messina ; battles 1495, 1503 3
Semlpalatlnsk (sa-me-pa-la-tTnsk') govt. Kirghiz Steppe, Russia in Asia,

184,631 D pop. .^77. — its *. a fortified town, on Irtish riv. pop. 10.

Semirechensk (sa-me-ra-chensk') govt. Turkestan, Russia in Asia, 152,280 O
pop. 672, # Vyernyi.

Semllansk (s^m-l^-anskQ town, Voronej govt. Russia in Europe 6
Semllkl (sSn/le-ke^) or Red Rivor, riv. cen. Africa, 100 m. long, connects
Muta Nzige X" Albert Nyanza lakes.

Semlin or Zemlln (sSmden^) ft. cml. town, Slavonia, Hungary, on Danube riv. 5
Semoy or SemoiS (sg-mwa') riv. Belg. & Fr. 100 m. long, to Meuse river.

Sempacb (b^m'paK) town. Lucerne canton, Swit. ; Winkelried's death, 1386.. 1

Sena (se'na) dist. Portuguese E. Africa. — town in same, on Zambezi riv.

pop. 5.

Sendai (sSn-di^) spt. city, N E coast Hondo isl. Japan, on Sendai Bay 90

Seneca (sSn's-ka) co. cen. N. Y. 346 D pop. 28, X Ovid & Waterloo. — co. O.

544 D pop. 4lJ'X Tiffin, ^city, X of Nemaha co. Kan. pop. 2. — tp. Len-
awee CO. .Mich. pop. 3. ^ tp, Ontario co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. & town, Oconee
CO. S. C. tp. pop. 4.

Seneca Falls, tp. & vil. Seneca co. N. Y. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 6.

Seneca Indians, tribe of the Iroquois Indians, W N. Y 3

Seneca Lake, Yates & Seneca cos. N. Y. 30 m. long, 2 m. wide.

Seneffe (hi;-ii5f' ) vil. Haluaut prov. Belgium, 16 m. N E of Mons 6

Senegal (s^u'e-gal') Fr. Senegal (sa'na'^il') riv. 1,000 m. long, from Futa-
Jalluu dist. Sftiiegambia, W Africa, to Atlantic ocean. — French colony, W
Africa, 51,000 pop. 250, * St. Louis.

Senegambla (s5n'5-g5m'bT-a) region, W Africa, 8"-17° N, 40-17° 30' W 12,000

Senlavlne IsUndS (8a-ne-a-"ven'-) part of Caroline Group, Pacific ocean .,...•-. 5
Senlse (st-ue'nt) town, Potenza prov. Italy, 29 m. E of Lagonegro 5
Senjen ' sen'ygn) i«]. off N W coast of Norway, 69'^ 20' N, 17° 10' E, 1,350 D.

.

3

Senkov i>6ii-kov') town, Poltava govt. Russia, 42 m. N N W of Poltava 9

Benlis f sQs'lSs' or s5n'1S') town, dept. Oise, France, on Nonette river 7
Sennar or Sennaar (sSn'nar') dist. N E Africa, on Blue Nile riv. 60,000 D

jKjp. l,(XXx — its * pop. 9.

BenonoiS or Senonals (sg-n&'na') old dist. France, now depts. Yqhnb & Aube.
Sens (sJUk) city, dept. Yonne, Franco, on Yonne riv. 61 m. S S E of Paris 14

Pop.
Sentla or Hoch-Sentis (hSK-sSn'tts) mt. Appenzell, Swit. 8,232 ft. high.
Seonl (se-o'ue) dist. Jabalpur div. Cen. Provs. British India, 3,123 n pop. 230.^ its * j)op. 11.

Seoul (f-a-nol') or King-ke-tao (ktng-kMa'o) city, * of Korea 250
Sepsl-Szent-Gybrgry (sligj^Mie -s?nt-dyordj) vil. Transylvania, Hungary 5
Sept-Isles u<'t i'l') K''-'"P <^f i'^ls. CStes-du-Nord, Brittany, France.

'

Sequatchie (se-kw5cii^) co. E Teun. 252 D pop. 3, X Dunlap.
Sequatchie River, riv. Tenn. 60 m. long, Bledsoe co. to Tennessee river.

SequUlo (sa-kel'yo) riv. Spain, 80 m. long, Leon prov. to Valderaduey river.

Seralng (sg-rtiN') min. it mfg. town, Belgium, on Meuse river 34
SerakhS (sa-rtlKs') or SarakhS (&a-raks') ft. town, Transcaspiana, Russia in

Asia. iK) m. S W of Merv 10
SerdOVSk (sSr'dSvsk') town, Saratov govt. Russia in Europe, on Serdova river. 10
Sered (a^r'M or sa'rSt) riv. Galicia prov. Austria, 120 xa% to Dniester river.

Sereg^O (sS-rSn'yo) town, Milano prov. Italy, 13 m. N of Milan 6-

Serena (sa-ra'n'a) town, * of Coquimbo prov. Chile 17

Seres (wSr'gs) town, Macedonia, Turkey in Europe, 45 m. N E of Salonika 30-

Sereth {sa^rSt') riv. Bukowina & Roumania, 270 m. long, to Danube riv. ^
town, Bukowina prov. Austria, pop. 7.

Serghlevsk (sSr-ge-Svsk') town, Moscow govt. Russia in Europe
Serglpe (sar-zhe'pi) state, Brazil, South America, 7,370 D pop. 883, # Araoajd.
SeridO (sa-ro'dS) riv. Brazil, S. Am. 120 m. long, Parahyba to Piruihas river.

Serlnagnr (sSr'T-na-gQr'). See Srinaoae.
Senngapatam (sSf-Tn'ga-pa-tam') town, Mysore state, S India
Serlngham (s6r-Tn'gCini) town, 2 m. Nof Trichinopoli, Madras pres. Br. India
Serine (si-re'nS) town & commune, Avellino prov. Italy com.
Sermlde (sSr-me'da) vil. & commune, Mantua prov. Italy, on Po river com.
Serohl (sg-ro'we) native state, Bengal pres. India, 3,200 D pop. 55. — its *.
Seron (sa-ron') town, Almeria prov. Spain, 34 m. N of Almeria ; iron mines. . .

.

Serpa (sSr'pa) town, Alentejo prov. Portugal, near Guadiana river
Serpukhov ( 86r-poo-K6v') town , Moscow govt. Russia in Europe
Serpnr (sSr'poor') town, Dacca div. Bengal, British India
Serra Gapriola (sar'ra ka-pre-o'la) town, Foggia prov. Italy
Serra dl Falco (-d5 fiil'ko) town, Girgenti prov. Sicily, Italy

Serra do Estrella (-do Ss-tr51Ma) mt. range, Beira prov. Portugal, 75 m. long.

Serravalle (sar-ra-val'a) cml. town, Treviso prov. Italy, pop. 6. — town &
commune, Florence prov. Italy, com. pop. 6.

Serravezza (sar-ra-vSt'aa) town Si commune, Lucca prov. Italy com.
Servla (ser'vY-a) -S/aronic Sebiya (s'a-Be'ya) kingdom, S E Europe, 19,050 D

pop. 2,163, * Belgrade. — vilayet, N W Turkey in Europe, 2,895 D pop. 100,
# Novi-Bazar,

Sesla (sa'se-a) riv. N Italy, 86 m. long, Monte Rosa to Po river.

Sessa (s6s'sa) city, Caserta prov. Italy, 17 m. N W of Capua
Sestrl a Ponente (sSs'tre a po-nSn'ta) coast town, Genoa prov. Italy

Sesvete (aSs-va'ta) tp. Croatia, Hungary
S6tif (sa-tef) town, Constantine dept. Algeria, Africa
Setubal (sa-too'bal) spt. Estremadura prov. Portugal, on Setubal Bay
Sevastopol (sSv'as-to'pgl, Rttss. st-vas-to'pol) town & spt. Crimea, Taurida

govt. Russia in feurope, pop. 34 ; siege in 185*.

Sevellan (ea'vSl-liin) rat. Azerbaijan prov. I^rsia, 13,000 ft. high.

Seven Islands, group, Alas, coast, 56° 10' N. ^ group near Bar.oa isl. Malay
Arch. — group off N W coast of Celebes isl. Malay Arch. — group on N coast
of Lapland, ^^ 46' N. ^ group, St. Lawrence Gulf, Quebec prov. Canada.

Sevenoaks (sSv'gn-oks^) town, Keut co. England, 22 m. S E of London
Seventy-First, tp. Cumberland co. N. C
Severn (sSv'em) riv. England, 210 m. long, N Wales to Bristol Channel.
Sevier (sc-ver') co. S W Ark. 547 D pop. 10, X Lockesburg. — co. E Tenn.

560 D pop. 19, X Sevierville. — co. Ut. 1,872 D pop. 6, X Richfield.

Sevier Lsuce, salt lake, Millard co. Ut. 150 G ; has no outlet.

Sevier River, Ut. 200 m. long, iron co. to Sevier Lake.
Seville (sSvtl or sg-vTl') Sp. Sevilla (sS-vel'ya) prov. Andalusia, Spain,

5,295n pop. 544. '— its * pop. 143, on Guadalquivir river.

Sevres (savr) town, dept. Seine-et-Oise, France; famous porcelain factory....

Sewallk Mountains (se-wa'ltk-) mt. range, Punjab & N W Prova. India.

Seward (au'ard) co. S W Kan. 648 D pop. 2, X Springfield. — co. S E Neb.
576 D pop. 16, X Seward. ^ its X, a city, pop. 2.

Sewickley (sg-wTk'lg) tp. & bor. Allegheny co. Pa. bor. pop. 3. — tp. West-
moreland CO. Pa. pop. 4.

Seychelles (sa'shSl') isls. Indian Ocean ; British ; a dependency of Mauritius.

Seymour (se'mgr) tp. & vil. New Haven co. Conn. tp. pop. 3. ^ city, Jackson
CO. Ind. pop. 5.

Seyne (san) shipbuilding & fishing town, dept. Yar, France
Suzanne (sa'zaim') mfg. town, dept. Mame, France
Sezza (Hf^t'sa) or Sezze (sgt'sa) town, Italy, 20 m. S E of Velletri

Sfaz (sfuks) spt. town, Tunis, N Africa, on Cabes Gulf
Sgjersht (ege-Srslif) town, Warsaw prov. Poland, Russia in Europe
Shackelford (sliak'gl-ford) co. N W cen. Tex. 900 D pop. 2, X Albany.
Shadrinsk (sha^drensk') town, Perm govt. Russia in Asia
Shadwell (shSd'wSl) par. Middlesex co. England and E suburb of London
Shah^bild (sha'ha/bad') dist. Patna div, Bengal, British India, 4,385 D pop.

1,724, # Arrah. ^ town. Ambala dist. Punjab, British India, pop. 12. —
town, Sitapur div. Oudh, British India, pop. 19.

Sh^Jahinpor (sha'ja-han'poor) dist. Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provinces, Brit-
ish India, 2,982 D pop. 950. — its * pop. ^8.

ShahnUT (sha'noor^) or SavanUT (sav'a-noor') native state, Berar, cen. India,

69 Q pop. 17. — its # pop. 9.

Shahpur (sha'poor') dist. Rawal Pindi div. Punjab, British India, 4,699D pop.
309. ^ its #, on Jhelam river.

Shahpora (sba-pod'ra) native state, R^jput^na, India, 400 D pop. 52. — its #
pop. 11. _

Shaupora (shak'poc/ra) town, Bhdgalpur div. Bengal, British India
Shakopee (shfik'S-pe) city, X of Scott co. Minn
Shammar Mountains (sham'mar'-) range, Shammar, N Arabia, 9,000 ft. high.

Shamokin (sha-mo'kln) tp. & bor. Northumberland co. Pa. tp. pop. 1, bor.

pop. 14.

Shandaken (shan-da'k5n) tp. & vil. Ulster co. N. Y tp,

Shanghai (sliSng'ha'T) spt. city, Kiangsu prov. China
Shang-I-Tuen (shang'-e-yoo'Sn') town, Chghkiang prov. China
Shangtung (sliang'tobng') prov. N E China, 05,104D pop. 36,248, * Tsi-nan.

Shannon (shau'on) co. S Mo. 960 D pop. 9, X Eminence. — riv. Ireland, 224
m. lone, Cuilcagh Mt. Cavan-co. to Atlantic ocean.

Shansl (slian-se'V prov. N China, 56,268 D pop. 12,211, chief city, Tai-yuen.

Shao-ChU (sha^o-chCo') city, Kwangtung prov. S E China, 120 m. N of Canton
Shapur (sha-poor') anc. city. Ears prov. Persia ; famous ruins.

Sharkey (shar'kg) co. W Miss. 425 Q pop. 8, X Rolling Fork.

Sharon (shSr'gn) tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Schoharie
CO. N. Y. pop. 2. — tp. Mecklenburg co. N. C. pop. 2. — tp. Richland co. O.
pop. 3. — bor. Mercer co. Pa. pop. 7.

Sharp (sharp) co. N Ark. 570 n pop. 10, X Evening Shade.

Sharpsbnrg (sharpa'bflrg) bor. Allegheny co. Pa. pop. 5.

SharpsViUe (sharps'vTl) bor. Mercer co. Pa

31

15.

11
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6
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12
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8

12:

2

3
380
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S>

square miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; i^r., af^ricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., townshin ; vil., village.

Population is given in nearest thousands : 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3 := 2,500 to 3,499, etc. } ld» tluui 1,000 not given. &&e AbbrevuUions, p. 1919.
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Shasta (shM'ta) CO. N Cal. 3,960 n pop. 12, X Shaata.
Slut-el-Aiab (shat-Sl-a'rab) Euphrates & Tigris riva. united, 120 m. to Per-

sian Gulf.

Shatsk u^hatekj town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe
Shawasgnnk (shOn'gam) tp. & vil. Ulster co. N. Y tp.

Shawangnnk Moantxdiia, i-ange in Orange, SuUivan, & Ulster cos. N. Y.
Shawano uhj-wa'nS) co. N E Wis. 1,152 l3 pop. 19, X Shawano.
Bliawnee taliji'ne') eo. N E Kan. 558 D pop. 49, X Topeka. — tp. & vil. John-

sou CO. Kau. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Wyandotte co. Kan. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Cape
Gir»rdeau co. Mo. tp. pop. 3. — vil. Perry co. O. pop. 3.

StaAWnaatOWIl (sba'ne'townj city, X of Gallatin co. Ill

ShAWSwlok (sbaz'wik) tp. Lawrence co. Ind
Slieboygan (sh^-boi'g^) co. £ Wis. 515 D pop. 42. — its X, a city, pop. 16.

SlMboygan Falls, tp. & vil. Sheboygan co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, viL pop. 1.

Slie«chaillln (shi-Kal'lIn) mt. Perth co. Scotland, 3,8(10 ft. high ; Maskelyne's
"b!.ervations, 1774.

Sheemess (slier-ngs') spt town & govt, dockyard, Kent co. England
Sbeflleld ishSf'fad) tp. & viL Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. — city, Colbert

CO. AL\. pop. 3. ^ mfg. town, York co. England, pop. 324; cutlery.

Shetlord (sbSf^Qrd) co. Quebec prov. Canada, 555 G pop. 23, X Waterloo.
Shehri—Se1>z (Bha'r&.sfibz') town, Bokhara, cen. Asia, 40 m. S of Samarkand.
Staekhoibid (slia'xS'a'biid') town, Agradiv. N. W. Prova. British India
Shekima i sliSks'na) riv. Russ. 150 m. long, Bielo-Ozero Lake to Volga river.

Sbelblna (shSI-Wnj) town, Shelby co. Mo
Shelburne (ahil'bflm) co. 6 W Nova Scotia, Can. 945 O pop. 15, X Sbelburne.
Shelby I shSlO)!) eo. N cen. Ala. 772 D pop. 21, X Columbiana. — co. 8 cen.

111. 771; D pop. 31, X ShelbyviUe. —CO. 8 E cen. Ind. 400 D pop. 25, X Bhel-
bjTille. — CO. W lo. 57fi D pop. 18, X Harlan. — co. N Ky. 405 D pop. 17, X
ShelbyviUe. — co. N E Mo. 514 D pop. 16, X Shelhyville. — co. W O. 420 D
pop. 25, X Sidney. — co. S W Tenn. 728 D pop. 113, X Memphis. — ci>. £
Tex. 800 n pop. 14, X Center. — tp. Ripley co. Ind. pop. 2. — vil. Richland
CO. O. pop. 2.

SIialbTTtUa (shH'bl.vIl) city. X of Shelby co. 111. pop. 3. — city, X of Shelby
CO. Ind. pop. 5. .— viL X of Shelby co. Ky. pop. 3. ^ vil. X of Bedford co.

Tenn. pop. 2.

Sheldon (shei'don) tp. & hamlet, Wyoming co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. *- tp. Beau-
fort CO. 8. C. iwjp. 6.

BheUU or Ohelm (shSllSf) riv. Algeria, 250 m. long, Mt. Atlas to Medit. sea.
BliAiifcnt (shaMe-i9f ) Stialt, or *i««fc« Sound (i-UU'kg sound' ) atrait between
Kadiak is), and mainland, Alas.

Shalton (ah«l'ton) bor. Fairfield co. Conn
Shemakha (sht-mt/Kii) mfg. town, Baku govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia in Asia
Bhut^flnfl^mh (shin'iu-dS'}) riv. Va. 200 m. long. Port Republic to Potomac

riv. — CO. N Va. 495 D pop. 20, X Woodstock. — vil. Page co. lo. pop. 2. —
bor. Schuylkill Co. Pa. pop. 16.

Shenango (jUit-n&i'^S) riv. Pa. 100 m. long, Crawford co. to Mahoning riv. «>
tp. Lawrence co. Pa.

Bhendy (ihen'de') town, Nubia, on Nile riv. 90 m. N N E of Khartum
Shengking (shiog-kTng') or Ltan—Tone (IS-ow'-tdng') prov. S Manclmria,

1 l.)iic«. Kmpire, 37,2® D pop. 2,187, *Mukden.
Bhensl ' '.]>l'tt-rf') prov. N China, 67,400 D pop. 8,432, chief city Si-ngan.

SheopUT or Sheopnr Khas (Bh5.S-pe5r' kiu) town near Benares, India
ShepherdBtown < -^uei/^rdz-town) vU. Jefferson co. W. Va.
Shepton-Mallet i.sliSp'Qn-m&l'st) town, Bomeraet co. EngUnd
Sherborne t HtiSr'bom) town, Dorset co. England, on Ivel river

Sherbrooke (sbSr'bra6k) co. 8 Quebec prov. Canada, 220 O pop. 16. — iu X
p.,],. 1.1.

Sherborne (sMir'bQm) co. E cen. Minn. 424 D pop. 6, X Elk River. — tp. &
vil. Cht-iiango CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Sheridan i h«r'I.<l*n) co. N W Kan. 900 D pop. 4. — co. N W Neb. 2,180 D
p<jp. 'J, X Rosliville. — CO. N \fyo. 2,775 O pop. 2. — iU X. — tp. Crawford
cu. Kan. pop. 3.

Sheridan, Hoant, peak, Rocky Hta. In National Park, Wyo. 10,420 ft. high.
Shanaan (•hJr'myi) co. N W Kan. 1,080 Q pop. 5, X Goodland. — co. cen.
Neb. 676 a pop. 6, X Loup City. — co. N Ore. 610 pop. 2, X Wasco. —
city, X 0/ Orayaon co. Tex. pop. 7.

Shannan, Moont, peak. Blue Mts. Grant CO. Ore. 11,000 ft. high.
Sheaklyer (sh&t-kg-ySv') town, Penza govt. Ruaaia in Europe, on Kalma riv.

Shetland Islaoda (Shetland-) arch. 102 iala. Scot. 582 D, chief isl. Mainland
Shettlestone (sfaSfl-atSnyN E auburb, Glasgow, Lanark co. Scotland
Shevagnrry (shS'v^garM) town, TinnevelU diat. Madraa pres. British India.

.

Sheyenne (nhi'tn') riv. N. Dak. 300 m. long, to Red River of the North.
Shiawassee (ahi'a-wju^) riv. Mich. 100 m. long, Oakland co. to Flint riv. —

. M i; ..li, .Mirh. 528 U pop. 31, X Conmna.
Shlckshock Honntalna (xhlk'shSk-) Gaape Pen. Quebec prov. Canada.
Shields. North (-sheMz) apt. & mfg. town. Northumberland co. England ....

Shields. South, apt. & shipbuilding town, Durham co. Kngland
Shlgatze (sht-gitt'U) town, # of W. Tibet, 140 m. W by S of Laasa ; residence

of tlie Bogdo-Ijuna.
Shlkarpor (shTkV-pS^^ dUt. N Bind, Bombay, British India, 8,813 D pop.

77ij. — ita #, a cml, town, pop. 38. ^ town, Meerut div. N. W. Provinces,
Britiah Indian pop. 11.

SUkokn (aht-kSntoo) iaL Japan, E of Kiuahiu iaL 7,031 D
ShUoh (ahilo) tp. Sumter co. S. C
Shlmoga (9h».mS^ii) dist. Nagar div. N W Mysore, 8 India, 3,797 D pop. 499.— it.., * [Kjp. 11.

Shipka Pass (ablpOtf-) pass in Balkan Mts. Bulgaria, 4,324 ft. above sea ; bat-
tlci. l.HTT.

Shipley ' kliTpnl) town, York co. England, 3 m. N N W of Bradford
Shlppenstnirc (shlp';nz-bflrj!) bor. Cumberland co. Pa.
Sblraz (shS'rlU) city, * of Fara prov. & former # of Persia
Shirt (aMVS) riv. Africa, from S end of Nyassa Lake, 300 m. to Zambezi riv.

Bhirgatl (aher'j^at'tt) town. S part of Patna div. Bengal pres. Britiah India. . .

.

Shlriot I her'kSt) town, Rohilkhand div. N. W. Provs. Britiah IndU
8hlrwa(»l.er'wj21ake, 8E At. 1.200 D, 30 m. 8 E of take Nyaasa ; no outlet
Bhlznoka inh^zoo-yk'i) town, S E coast Hondo ial. Japan, on Saruga Bay
Shoa (Htio'a^ kingdom, S E Abyssinia, Africa, # Licheh ; Italian protectorate.
Shoal i»liol) tp. Clinton CO. Mo
Shoebnryneas t *:hof/h^T-l-nH) cape, Essex co. England ; artillery range.
ShoUpnr (h9-lli'p«or) dist. Deccan div. Bombay pres. British India, 3,9250

po|.. «li; — its # a ft. town, pop. 61.

Shoredltch (shBr'dlch) part of London, N of the old City
Shoshone (aht.ahS'nt) co. N Ida. 4,400 D pop. 5, X Murray.
Shoshone Falla, Snake Riv. Ida. ; 200 ft. high.
ShoshonglshS-shSng') town, N E part of Bechiianaland, 8 Africa
Shreveport (nhrev'pSrt) city, X of Caddo par. La.

Shiewsbory (shrui'bJSr-I) tp. & vil. Monmouth CO. N. J. tp. pop. 8. — tp. &
Ml. York CO. Pa. tp. pop. 2. — (shruz'ber-I or shrSz'btr-T) town, X of Shrop-
shire, England, 38 m. 6 of Chester, on Severn riv. pop. 27.

Shropshlra (sbrSp/shlr) or Salop (sS'Iqp) min. & past, inland co. England,
1,3:;0 D pop. 236, X Shrewsbury.

Pop.

14

127

Shtshigrl (shchlg're) or Tohlgll(cheg're)town, Eursk govt. Russ. in Europe
Shugshut (shoog'shoot). SeeSuGUD.
Shollsburg (shiilz'bQrg) tp. & vil. Lafayette co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Shnmalarl (shiim'a-la're) or Ohamalail (ch^'ii-la'rg) peak, Himalaya Mts.
23.944 It. high, lat. 27° 50' N, Ion. 89° 13' E.

Shumla (.slioora'lii) ft. town, Balkan Mta. Bulgaria
Shmnsh^bad (6lid6m-sba'bad0 or Shams^bad (sbam-sa'bad') town, N. W.

Prov.s. British India
Shusha (slioo'slia) town, Yelizavetpol govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia in Asia. .

.

Shoster (shoos'tgr) city, Khuzistan prov. Persia, on Karnn riv. pop. 27.

Shntal Pass (shoo'tal'-) Hindu-Kush Mts. 13,500 ft. high.

Shwednng (shwa-doong') town, Prome dist. Lower Burma
Shwegyin (shwa-^en') dist. Tenasserim div. Lower Burma, 5,567 D pop. 129.— its #, on Sittang riv. pop. 7.

Siilkot (se-al'kot) dist. Amritsar div. Punjab, Britisli India, l,955Dpop. 1,005.— its * pop. 55.

Slam (si-Sm' or se'am') country, 8 E Asia, 250,000 D pop. 6,000, * Bangkok.
Slatlsta (se'ii-tes'tS) Dr Shatlsta (sha'tes'tS) town, S Monastir vilayet, Turkey
Siberia (sl-be'rt-g) country of N Russia in Asia, bet. Ural Mts. and Pacific

ocean, 4,838,4% D pop. 4,485 ; W * Tobolsk ; E * Irkutsk.
Sibley (sIMI) CO. cen. .Minn. 588 D pop. 15, X Henderson.
Slbsagar (seb-sii'gar) dist. N £ Assam, British India, 2,413 O pop. 297. — ita

* pop. 5.

Sicily (sl»1-ll) largest isl. Mediterranean sea, 11,289 D pop. 3,285, * Palermo;
with other isls. a former dept. of Italy ; divided into seven provs. ; massa-
cre, known aa the Sicilian Vespers, 1282.

Sicoliana (se-k^l-ya'ua) town, Girgenti prov. Sicily, Italy
Sldhpnr (std'poor') town, Baroda state, Bombay, India, 25 m. E N E of Patau
Sldlbel—Ahh^s (se'de-b61-tib'bas') town. Gran dept. Algeria, Africa
Sidney (sld'nl) tp. & town, X of i'reinont co. lo. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & vil.

Delaware co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3. ^ vil. X of Shelby co. 0. pop. 6.

Sldon (si'don). See Saida.
Slebengehirge (se'bfin-gg-beerG'g) hillSy Rhine Prov. Prussia, of which the

Drachenfels is one ; Lowenberg, the highest, is 1,500 ft. above sea level.

Sledlce (sedl'sg) govt. Poland, Russia m Europe, 5,535 D pop. 672 ita #
pop. 10 ; battle, 1831.

Slegberg (sea'bSro) ton-n, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 15 m. S E of Cologne
Slegen (se^ogn) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia
Siena (se-a'nii) prov. Tuscany, Italy, 1,466 D pop. 207. — its # pop. 23.

Sieradz (sya'rads) town, Kalisz govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Siemlng (ser'ntng) town, Upper Austria, 6 m. W of Steyer
Sierpo (sySrps) town, N W Poland, Russia in Europe, 21 m. N of Plock
Sierra (se-Sr'ra) co. N E Cal. 900 D pop. 6, X DownievUle. — co. S W N. M.

3,116 D pop. i, X Hillsboro.

Sierra Blanca M>litn'ks) range. Rocky Mts. Col. ; highest, 14,464 ft.

Sierra de la Vlnda (seCr'rS da lii ven'da) mts. Peru; passes, 15,000 ft. high.
Sierra del Rlonte Diablo (se-«r'ra dSUuBn'ta dS-a'bIS). See Coast Ranok.
Sierra de San Juan (ue-Sr'ra da siin Hoo-iin') range, N. M. & Ut. 150 m. long.

Sierra Leone tsT-iv'rj le-yul) British colony, Senegambia, W Africa, 15,000
pop. ;y>'i. * Freetown.

Sierra Madre (be-Sr'r% raii'drt) range of Rocky Mts. Col. — (Sp. pron, sS-
?r'ra nia'itra) principal mt. chain of Mexico.

Sierra Nevada (ne-vii'da) mt. chain, Cal. 500 m. long, highest peak, Mt
Wiiitney, 14,898 ft. ^ {Sp. pron. 8e-€r'ra ua-vii'Dii) mts. Spain } Mulhacen,
11,658 ft. the highest.

Slevsk (8e-6vsk') town, Orel govt. Russia in Europe, on Sievsk river

Signa (sen'ya) vil. 8 m. W of Florence, Italy, on Amo river

Signak (sTg'nakO ft. town, Tiflis govt. Trans-Caucaaia, Russia in Asia
Sigoamey (slg'Br-uT) tp. & city, Keokuk co. lo. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Signenza (se-g?u'tha) town, Guadalajara prov. Spain
Sinnn (se-hoon') or Seihan (si-lj&i') anc. Sa'sus, riv. Adaua vilayet, Asia
Minor, 130 m. long, to Gulf of Iskanderun.

Sikandar^b^ (se-kan-da-rii'biid') town, Nizam'a dominions, S India, pop. 34.— town. Meemt div. N. W. Provinces, British India, pop. 18.

Sikhs (t^eks) nation, Punjab, N W India ; now ruled by England.
SikUm (sTkTm) trib. state, Bengal, India, 1,550 O pop. 80, # Tumlong.
Sllchester (sTl'chss-tgr) vil. Hants co. £ngland ; remains of Roman city, Cai/-
LEVA AtrEBA'TUM.

Silesia (st-le'shl-t) Ger. Schuuhh (shlS'zi-$n) prov. 8 E Prussia, 16,662 D
pop. 4,224, # Breslau. ^ prov. or crown land, Austria, 1,987 D pop. 606,
* Troppau.

Sillstrla (sl-lls'trl-j) ft. city, Bulgaria, on Danube riv. ; sieges 1829, 1854. . .

.

Silllman, Kotmt (-sIlT-mjn) peak. Sierra Nevada, Cal. 11,623 ft high.

^ver Bow, co. S W Mont. 915 O pop. 24, X Butte City.

'BUver City, vil. Grant co. N. M
Silver Greek, vil. Chautauqua co. N. Y. pop. 2. ^ tp. Greene co. O. pop. 2.

Silver Spring, tp. Cumberland co. Pa.

Sllverton (sTI'v§r-t2n) tp. Aiken co. 8. C
SilVes (eel'vgs) town, Algarve prov. Portugal

Blmnnnflw (se-miin'kas) town, Valladolid, Spain ; archives of Castile

Simbirsk (sim-bersk') govt. Russia, 19,110 D pop. 1,580. — ita # pop. 39.

Simcoe (sTm'ko) lake, Ontario prov. Canada, 600 D. ^ co. Ontario prov.

Canada, 1,6*35 U pop. 85, X Bame.
Simferopol {sTm-fSr-5'p51) town, # of Taurida govt. Russia in Europe
Simla (Bim'lj) dist. Ambala div. Punjab, British India, 18 O pop. 34. — iU *

pop. 7 : a sanitarium.

Sunmering (sTm'mg-rtng) town. Lower Austria, 8 E suburb of Vienna
Slmonoseki (sS'md-nd-sa'k#) spt. town, at S W point of Hondo isl. Jr.pan ....

Simon's Town (ai'monz-) town & naval arsenal, Simon's Bay, Cape Col. S Af.

Simplon (KTm'pl5n, fr. sSn'pIAn') mt. & pass, Swit. ; Napoleon's famous road.

Simpson (.'iTiiip'RQn) CO. Ky. 320 D pop. 11, X Franklin. ^ CO. 3 cen. Miss.
5.'<i D iiop. IIJ, X Westville.

Simpsons Greek, tp. Horry co. 8. C
Slmsbnry (slmz'l)sr-t) tp. &vil. Hartford co. Conn tp.

Bin or Bln-le-Noble (sSN'-lg-nobl') town, dept. Nord, France
Sinai (si'iiii or Bi'ua-i) pen. bet. Suez & Afcabah Gulfs, N end of Bed Sea.

Sinai. Mount, now Jebel-Moosa, Arabia Fetraea, 8,593 ft. high.

Sinaloa (^lu-ii-iyii) state, Mexico, 33,671 D pop. 224, X Culiacon, pop. 8. —
town, Sinaloa state. Mexico, pop. 10.

Bind (sind) riv. India, 220 m. long, Seronge to Jainna river. — prov. N W
Bombay pres. British India, 48,326 D pop. 2,869, * HaidarAbid.

Binder (sTu'dgr) town, N W part of Bornu, cen. Africa
Si-ngan (se'n'gan') populous city, # of Shenei prov. N China, on Hwei-horiv.

Singapore (slij'i(9-p5r') British isl. 8 of Mahiy Fen. 206 D pop. 183. — its #
& * of StraiU Settlements, pop. 139.

Singbhiun (alug1>s;>mn dist. S W Bengal, India, 4,5030 pop. 416, # Chaibasaa.

Sing-Siag (aing'-aing') vil. Westchester CO. N. Y. ; state priaon

Sinlgaglla (se-ne-giU'yii) spt. town, Ancona prov. Italy

Sin] (He-ue^) or Sigll (sen) ft. town, Dalmatia prov. Austria
Binope (sln-o'pe) Tfir. Sinoub (t5-n67>b') spt. Turkey in Asia, on Black Sea. .

.

Sion (si'Sn) or Zion (zi'5n) mt. Palestine, Turkey in Asia, site of Jerusalem.
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Sloaz {>SS) CO. NW lo. 768 D pop. 18, X Orangs City.— oo. N W Neb. 2,046 D
pop. -. X Harrison.

Sioux City. tp. 4 city, X of Woodbury co. lo. tp. pop. 38, city pop. 38.

Slouz Falls, city, X of Minnehaha co. S. Dak
Slrampor (a5r^%JU-p66r') town, Bengal, British India, 13 m. N of Calcutta. . .

.

Slrgnla (atr-iSVi*) native state, W Bengal, Ind. 6,103 D pop. 316 its #.

Slrfi^a (sSr-hSnd') div. India, bet. Jannia Jt Sutlej rivs. 8,199 D pop. 2,199.

Slrl-pnl (s5'r*-p6ol') town, Afghanistan, 45 m. S W of Balkh

Slrmoi (sJr'mBor') Sikh state, N E part of Pimjab, British India, 1,096 D pop.

'.¥), * Nahun.
Slrpni (sSfpSor') town, Kandesh dist. Bombay, British India

Slrsa (aer'sii) town, # of Bhattiana dist. Hissar div. Punjab, British India

Slsklyoa (slVkl-yao) co. N Cal. 6,680 D pop. 12, X Yreka.

Sissa (sSs'sS) town * commune, 4 m. N W of Parma, Italy com.

SlstOVa (sSs-tyva) or SvlatOV (sves'tSv) town, Bulgaria

Sltipoi (se'tS'poor) div. N Oudh, British India, 7,555 U pop. 3,096. ^ dist. of

div. 2,250 D pop. 930. — town, * of dist. & div. pop. 6.

Sitka (sit'ka) spt. town, * of Alas, on W coast of Baranof Island

Slttlngbonme (slfTng-boru) town, Kent co. England

Siucbau (»S-6o'chow') or Snchan (soo'chow') city, N W Kiangsu prov. China

Slot ise-oot') town on Nile riv. # of Assiout prov. Upper Egypt

Slwas (se'*a8') vilayet, N E Asia Minor, 32,308 D pop. 996.— its * pop. 48.

Slwlstan (sS-wIs-tiin') hill country, formerly 8 E part of Afghiaistan, now
atlarlied to British India.

six Pound, tp. Warren CO. N. C
Skager Rack (skSg'jr rak) arm of North Sea, S of Norway, 150 m. long.

Skagit (akSg^t) CO. N Wash. 1,916 D pop. 9, X Mount Vernon.

Skagit Elver, British Columbia, 200 m. Cascade Mts. to Puget Sound.

Sk& (ska'la) tp. E Galicia prov. Austria

Skalat (skS'liit) tp. E Galicia prov. Austria

SkalitS (skii'llts) town, Neutra co. Hungary
Skaneatelea (skSn-«-St'18z) tp. & vil. Onondaga co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, vil.

pop. 2. — lake, Onondaga and Cayuga cos. N. Y. 45 D.
Skaptar Jlikull (skap'tar ytt-kool') volcanic mts. S E Iceland.

Skaraborg (.ika'ra-b8rg') prov. S Sweden, 3,307 D pop. 247, * Mariestad.

SkelUgS (skSl'lIgz) three isls. Kerry co. Ireland ; Great Skellig, 710 ft. high.

Sklddaw (skld'a) mt. Cumberland co. England, 3,022 ft. high.

Skisnilewlce (skySr-ne-wet'sa) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
SUpton (skTp'ton) town, York CO. England
SkopelOS (sko-pa'lSs) one of the N. Sporades isls. .£gean sea, Greece ; belongs

to tlif nouie of Eubffia, 32 D
Skowhegan (skow-he'gan) tp. & vil. Somerset co. Me tp.

Skunk River, riv. lo. 275 m. long, Hamilton co. to Mississippi river.

Skvira (skve'ra) town, Kiev govt. Russia in Europe
Skye (ski) isl. I-nner Hebrides, Inverness co. Scotland, 547 D
Slagelse (sla^ggl-sg) town, Seeland isl. Denmark
Slater (sla'tgr) vil. Saline co. Mo
Slatlngton (sla'tTng-ton) bor. Lehigh co. Pa
Slatonst (sla-tobsf) mfg. town, Ufa govt. Russia, in Ural Mts
Slave Coast, coast of Guinea, W Africa, bet. Lagos & Yolta rivers.

Slavlansk (slav^yansk') town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe
Slavonla (sla-vo'nT-a) the E part of the united kingdom of Croatia & Slavonia,

a part of Hungary" 3,656 D pop. 381, * Esseg.

Sleswlck (slSs'wTk) Oer, Schleswig (shlas'^eo) spt. town, Baltic sea, Prussia

Sleswlck-Holsteln (-hol'stin) Oer. Schleswio-Holstein (shlas'*Jo-hol'8tin)

prov. Prussia, 7,273 D pop. 1,217, * Kiel.

Sley or Sclllei, The (-shli) arm of Baltic sea, E coast of Sleswick-Holstein.

Sleydlnge (slI'dTn'Hg) mfg. vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
SUedrecnt (sle'drfiKt) vil. S. Holland prov. Netherlands
SllgO (sli'gS) CO. Ireland, 721 D pop. 98. — spt. its X, on Sligo Bay, pop. 11.

Sllvno (slev'n5) or SUven (sle'vSn) town. East Roumelia, 65 m. N by E of
Adrianople

Slobodskol (sl5t>-5ds-koi') town, Viatka govt. Russia in Europe
SlOChteren (sl5K'tgr-gn) tp. Groningen prov. Netherlands
Slonlm (slo'nem) town, Grodno govt. Russia in Europe
Slongll (slou) vil. Bucldngham co. England
Sluls or Slnys (slois) commune & town, Zealand, Netherlands ; naval battle

in 1340 com.
Slntsk (slobtsk) town, Minsk govt. Russia in Europe, 63 m. S of Minsk
Smaalenene (sma-la-na'na) prov. Norway, 1,599 D pop. 120, # Frederikshald.
Smederevo (smeii'da-ra'vo) or Semendria (sefm6n'dre-a) town, Servia, on
Danube river

Smeinogorsk (zma-nd-g5rsk') min. town, Tomsk govt. Siberia, Russia in Asia
SnUchOW (sni^-Kow') vil. Bohemia, Austria, suburb of Prague
Sxnilde (smel'de) tp. Drenthe prov. Netherlands
Smith, CO. N Kan. 900 D pop. 16, X Smith Center. — co. 8 cen. Miss. 630 D

pop. 11, X Raleigh. — co. middle Tenn. 368 Q pop. 18, X Carthage. ^ co.
N E Tex. 930 D pop. 28, X Tyler.

SmlthUeld, tp. & vil. X of Johnson co. N. C. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Frovi-
denre CO. R. I. tp. pop. 3.

Smith Sound, N extremity of Baffin Bay ; surveyed 1854.

Smlthtown (smtth'towu) tp. &vil. Suffolk co. N. Y tp.

Smlthvllle i smIth'vTl) tp. Brunswick co. N. C
Smoky HIU River, Kan. 400 m. long, E Col. to Solomon river.

Smoky Mountains, Oreat, range, N. C. & Tenn. ; highest is Cllngmans Peak,
i;.M) ft. Wayne co. N. C.

Smolensk (sm5-l«nsk') govt. Russia in Europe, 21,638 D pop. 1,339. — its *
pop. 34 ; battles in 1812.

Smyrna (smer'nj) vil. Kent co. Del. pop. 2. — Tur. Izmir (Iz-mer') or Aldin
(i-den') vilayet, W Turkey in Asia, on the Mgenn sea, 17,370 D pop. 1,391. —
its # a spt. pop. 187.

Smyth (smith) co. 8 W part of Va. 450 D pop. 13, X Marion.
Snake River, 1,050 m. long, W Wyo. to Columbia riv. — riv. Minn. 160 m.

long, Aitkin CO. to 8t. Croix riv. — riv. Neb. 100 m. long, to Niobrara river.

Sneek (suakj town, W part of Friesland prov. Netherlands
Sniatyn (sne-a'ten) town, Galicia prov. Austria
Snohomish (sn5-ho'mIsh) CO. N W Wash. 1,720 D pop. 9. — its X, city, pop. 2.

Snowdon (sno'don) iiighest mt. Wales, Carnarvon co. 3,571 ft. high.
Snow Hill, town, X of Worcester CO. Md
Snow Mass Monntaln, Elk Range, Col. 13,970 ft. high.
Snyder 'Bni'.lgr) co. E cen. Pa. 325 U pop. 18, X Middleburg.
Sochaozew f so-Ka'chgv) town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Society Hill, tp. ivil. Darlington co. S. C tp.
Society Islands, 8 Pacific ocean, 462 D pop. 13, # Papeete ; chief isl. Tahiti

;

French.
Socorro (sS-kSr'rS) co. N. M. 15,470 D pop, 10. — its X, a city on Rio Grande,

po]). 'A. — {Sp. pron. s5-kor'r5) town, Boyac^ dept. Colombia, South Amer-
y.-^, liop. 12.

S<Hlcrtuumi (so'dgr-hiimn) town, Gefleborg prov. Sweden
;
govt, armory

Sadcrmanland (si/dsr-mSu-lanf ) agr. prov. 8 E Sweden, 2,631 D pop. 155,
# N'ykfiping.

Pop.

1,000
32

15

7
15

24
6

10

Sodiu (so^diis) tp. & vil. Wayne co. N. T. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 1.

Soepa (soo'pii) native state, on Boni Gulf, Celebes isl. Malay Archipelago
Soerabaya or Surabaya (soo'rii-bi'a) Dutch residency, NE part of Java i»L
Malay Arch. pop. I,r>lt7, — its :ift a spt. on Madura Strait, pop. 133.

Soerakarta or Snrakarta (soo-rii-kiir'tii) Dutch residency, cen. Java isL pop.
883. — its #, a ft. city, on Solo riv. pop. 10.

Soest (sost) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, 13 m. N N E of Amsberg..
Sella (so-fe'ii) city, * of Bulgaria, Turkey in Europe
Soglrma (so-ger'ma) town, Gando kingdom, Sudan, cen. Africa
Sogllano (sol-ya'no) town & commune, Forli, Italy com.
Sohagpur (so^hag-poor') town, Baghelkliand agency, Cen. India, 90 m. E by N

of Jabalpur
Sohax (so'har') spt. town, Oman, S E Arabia, 120 m. N W of Maskat
Sohl (sol) CO. Hungary, 1,062 D pop. 98, # Neusohl.
Sohran (so'rou) Silesian Zyoby (se-o're) town, Silesia prov. Prussia
Soissons (swis'sdN') anc. ft. town, dept. Aisne, France, on Aisne river
Sokal (so'kjil) town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Bug river
SokotO (so-ko-to') empire, E Niger region, Sudan, Africa, 121,000 D pop. 9,800,
# Wurno, on Gandi riv. pop. 15 ; attached by treaty to the ter. of British
Royal Niger Co. — town in N W part of same, pop. 20.

Sokotra (so-ko'trii or sSk'B-trii) isl. Indian Ocean, 8 of Arabia, 1,382 D pop. 10,
# Tamarida ; British.

Solana (so-lii'nii) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain
Solano (so-lii'no) co. Cal. 900 D pop. 21, X Suisun City.
Soldln (sol-den') walled town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Solebay (sol'ba). See SouTHWOLD.
Solebnry (.sol'bsr-I) tp. Bucks co. Pa
Solent, The (-sS'lgnt) sea bet. Isle of Wight & Eng. 18 m. long, 3 m. wide.
Solesmes (so'lam') town, dept. Nord, France, on Belle river
Soleure (so'lor') Ger. SoLoTHDRN (solo-toorn') canton, Switzerland, 302 D

pop. 86. — its #, on Aar riv. pop. 7.

SoUerlno (s81'fer-e'n6) vil. Lombardy, Italy, 20 m. N N W of Mantua ; battle
in 1859.

Solihull (851-T-hlil') town & par. Warwick co. England par.
Solingen (so'llng-en) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia; famous for cutlery
Seller (sol-yar') town, N W coast, Majorca isl. Mediterranean sea; Spanish. ..

Solo (so'lo) or Sambaya (siim-bi'ii) largest riv. Java isl. 360 m. to Java Sea.

Sologne (so'lon') anc. dist. France, now depts. Loir-et-Cher & Loirbt.
Solola (so-lo'lii) town, Guatemala state. Central America
Solomon (s51'o-inon), or Salomon (s£I'$-mon), Islands, group, E of New
Guinea, 8 Pac. oc. 12,000 D pop. 110 ; N W part, German ; S E part, British.

Solt (solt) Ger. Solth (solt) town. Pest co. Hungary
Solway Firth (sSl'wa-) inlet, Irish Sea, between Eng. & Scot. 38 m. long.

Somali (so-ma'le) ter. between equator & Gulf of Aden, part of Italian East
Africa, 250,000 D pop. 1,000.

Sombrerete (som-bra-ra'ta) min. town, Zacatecas state, Mexico
Somergem (£6m'gr-aBm') town, E, Flanders prov. Belgium
Somers (siim'erz) tp, Preble co. O
Somerset (sSm'er-sSt) co. N W Me. 3,664 D pop. 33, X Norridgewock. — co.

8 E Md. 305 D pop. 24, X Princess Anne. — co. N cen. N. J. 303 D pop. 28,
X Somerville. — co. 8 Pa. 1,106 D pop. 37, X Somerset. — tp. & vil. Bristol

CO. Mass. tp. pop. 2, ^ tp. & vil, Niagara co, N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & city,

X of Pulaski co. Ky. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 3. — tp. & bor. X of Somerset co.

Pa. tp. pop. 3, bor. pop. 2. — or Somersetshire (sBm'sr-sSt-sbjr) co. Eng-
hmd, 1,040 D nop. 484, X Bath,

Somersworth (sQm'erz-wgrth) tp. Strafford co. N. H
Somervell (siSm'jr-vIl) co. N Tex. 200 D pop. 3, X Glen Rose.
Somerville (sSm'gr-vll) city, Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 40 ; suburb of Boston.
— bor. X of Somerset co. N. J. pop. 4.

Somme (sSmm) riv. France, 117 m. long, St. Quentin to English Channel. —
dept. N W France, 2,379 D pop. 646, * Amiens.

Sommerda (som-m6r'da) town. Saxony prov. Prussia, 13 m. N N E of Erfurt,

Sommerleld (sorn'mSr-fSlt) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Somonauk (s5m'o.nak) tp, & vil, Dekalb co. Ill tp.

Sonderborg (son'dgf.boro) town, S W coast Alsen isl. Prussia
Sondershansen (sonMgrz-how'zgn) a # of Schwarzburg-Sondershausen, Ger.
Sbndre Bergenhnos (son'dra bSr'ggn-hobs') prov. Norway, 6,024 D pop. 128,

# Bergen.
Sifndre Trondhjem (-trSnd'ySm) prov. Nor. 7,188 D pop. 124, * Trondhjem.
Sondrlo (son'dre-o) prov. Lombardy, Italy, 1,261 D pop. 130, # Sondrio.

Sone (son) riv. India, 440 m. long, Berir dist. to Ganges river.

Song-ka (.s5ng'-ka') riv. Yunnan prov. China, to Gulf of Tonquin, 600 m. long.

Sonipat (so'ne-paf) town, Delhi div. Punjab, Br. India, 27 m. N N W of Delhi
Sonneberg (son'ng-bgra') town, Saxe-Meiningen duchy, Germany
Sonnenburg (.son'ngn-bsferG') town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Sonoma (so-no'ma) CO. W Cal. 1,548 D pop. 33, X Santa Rosa. ^ tp. & vil. So-

noma CO. Cal. on Sonoma Creek, tp. pop. 3.

Sonora (so-no'rr>) city, X of Tuolumne co. Cal. pop. 1. — state, Mex. 76,900 D
pop. 135, # Hcrmosillo. — town, Sonora state, Mex. on Sonora riv. pop. 8.

Sonora Pass, Sierra Nevada, Alpine co. Cal. 10,000 ft, high.

Sonpur (son'poor') or Sohanpur (so'han-poor') state, E part of Cen. Provinces,

India, 006 D pop, 131, — its *.

Sonsonate (son-so-na'ta) town, Salvador, Central America
Sora (Bo'rii) city, Caserta prov. Italy

Soragna (so-ran'yii) town, 18 m, N W of Parma, Italy

Soran (so'riin') town, Rohilkhand div. N, W, Provinces, British India

Sorano (so-ra'no) vil. & commune, Italy, 5 m, N E of Pitigliano com,

Sorau (so'rou) town, Brandenburg prov, Prussia

Sorel (so-r81') town, * of Richelieu co. Quebec prov, Canada
Soreslna (ao-ra-se'na) town, Italy, 14 m, N W of Cremona
S6rla (so're-ii) prov, Spain, 3,830 D pop, 151, — its * on Douro riv, pop, 6.

Soriano (so-re-ii'no) town, Italy, pop. 5. — dept, Uruguay, South America,
3,.W0 O pop, 27, * Mercedes,

Soroka (so-ro'ka) town, Bessarabia govt. Russia in Europe
Soroksar (so'rok'^ar') town, Pest co. Hungary
Sorrento (sor-rgn'to) coast town, Italy, S side of Naples Bay
Sorso (sor'so) town, N W part of Sardinia isl, 6 m, N of Sassari

Sortino (sor-te'no) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily, Italy

Sosnitsa (.sos-uet'sa) town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe
SotteviHe-les-Rouen^ot'vel'-la'-roo'6N') vil, dept. Seinc-lnfiSrieure, France

Souch Bulak (,sooch' boo-liik') town, Azerbaijan prov. Persia, S of Lake Urmia
Soudan (soo/djin'). See Sudan,
Soulangrs (soo'16Nzh') co, Quebec prov. Can. 138 D pop. 10, X Coteau Landing.

Soure (F5'ra1 town, Estremadura prov. Portugal

South African Republic, or The Transvaal (-trins-vBl'), rep. E part of 8
Afric.1, n:i.(H2 D pop. about 080, « Pretoria,

South Amboy (-5m-boy') tp. & bor. Middlesex co. N. J tp.

South America. See America.
Southampton (stlth-hSmp'ton) co. S E Va. 667 D pop. 20, X Jerusalem. — tp
Burlington co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Suffolk co. N. Y. tp. pop. 8. — spt.

town, Hampshire, England, pop. 65,

Pop.
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14
42
9
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7

5
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7

12

6
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5
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4
6
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12
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6

10

5
5

11

6
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7
7

8
8

20
6
8
6
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6

D means square miles; 4r, capital ; X,co.seat; agr,, agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township; vil., Tillage

Population is given in nearest thousands: 2=1,600 to 2,499; 3^ 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; leas than 1,000 not given. &ee Abbreviaiions, p- 1919,
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Sontli Areot (-Ju-ligt) dist. Madras, Br. India, 4,873 Q pop. 1,9T4, * Ondalur.
SODth Australia (-^tra'll-a) Br. col. Australia,903,690Dpop. 315, * Adelaide.
Soutll Bend, i ity. X of St. Joseph co. Ind
Sontli Berwick i-ber'wik) tp. & vil. York co. Me. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

South BetUehem (-bSth'lj-hgm) bor. Korthampton co. Pa.
JSontllboro (.souih'bflr-rS) tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp.

Soutb Brabant C-bra-bSnt') prov. Belgium, 1,268 D pop. 1,128, * Brussels.
Soathbrldge (south'brlj) tp. & »il. Worcester co. Mass. tp.

South Brunswick (brBnz'wIk) tp. Middlesex co. N. J
South Carolina i -kSr-o-li'na) state, U. S. A. 30,570 D pop. 1,151, # Columbia.
South Chester (-oliSs'tjr) bor. Delaware co. Pa
South Dakota (da-ko'ta) state, N W U. S. A. 77,650 D pop. 329, * Pierre.
Southeast, tp. Putnam co. N. Y
South Easton (-e«t'oii) bor. Northampton co. Pa.
SouthUeld (sowtli'feid) tp. Richmond co. N. Y
South Oeorgla (.jor'je-a) isl. B Atlantic ocean, E of Tiena del Fuego, 1,000 O.
Sonth Hadley (l.Jd'lI) tp. & vil. Hampshire co. Mass. tp.

South Haven (*lia'vgu) tp. & vil. Van Buren co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

South Holland l-bSl'and) prov. Netherlands, 1,160 D pop. 967, * The Hague.
South Huntingdon (~hiint'Tng.don) tp. Westmoreland co. Pa.
Southlngton (south'Ing-tou) tp. & vil. Hartford co. Conn tp.

South, or Middle, Island, cen. & largest isl. of New Zealand, 520 m. long,
5-S..".j5 C pop, 345, chief towns, Dunedin & Christchurch.

South Kanara i -ka-nii'ra) dist. Madras, Br. lud. 3,902 D pop. 918, * Hangalnr.
South Kingston (klugz'tou) tp. Washington co. B. I

South Lebanon (ISb'^non) tp. Lebanon co. Pa
Sonth LouiavlUe (IBo'Is-vIl or -ISoa-vII) vil. Jeflferson co. Ky.
Sonth BUddleton(-mld'l-tfin) tp. Cumberland co. Pa.
Sonth HlUord (mll'fsrd) town, Sussex co. DeL
Sonth Mills, tp. & vil. Camden co. N. C tp.

'

Sonth Mollne (-mo-len') tp. Rock Island co. Ill

Sonth HnrderkiU (-mar'dtr-kll) tp. Kent co. DeL
Sonthold (south'old) tp. & vil. Suffolk co. N. Y tp.

Sonth Omaha (.o'mj-hA') city, Douglas co. Neb.
South Orange, bor. Essex CO. N. J
South Park, uble-land, S of Middle Park, Col. 45 m. long, 1,200Q
Sonth Point, tp. Gaston co. N. C
Sonthport (south'ptrt) tp. Chemung CO. N. Y. pop. 4. — /orm. SmTBvnxi,

city, X of Brunswick CO. N. C. pop. 1. ^ town, Lancaster co. England, on
Irisli Sea, pop. 43.

Sonth Saint Panl (-sSnt pp)l) city, Dakota co. Minn.
South Shetland (sliSt'Iand) arch. 600 m. S of Cape Horn, S Atlantic ocean.
South Stockton ( -stSk'ton) town, York co. England, on Tees river

Southwark (f*rith'grk) bor. Surrey co. England ; cml. quarter of London.
South Weald (-weld) par. Essex co. Enghmd
Southwell (south'wgl) aiic. Saxon town, Nottingliam co. England ; finecathe-

'ir;il ; Charles I. surrendered to the Scotch near here, 1646
Sonth Whitehall (hwitlnl) tp. Lehigh co. Pa.
South WllUamsport (-wll'yjmz-pSrt) bor. Lycoming co. Pa.

Sonthwold Bay, bay, coast Sussex co. England ; naval battles 1665, 1672.

SoTlciUe (so-ve-chel1a) vil. & commune, Siena prov. Tuscany, Italy com.
Sowerby (sou'sr-bj) town, York co. England
Sowerby Bridxe, town. West Riding, York co. England
8P<^ (*Pi* ^'^ rlemuk spX) watering place, Liege prov. Belgium
Spain (spin) 8p. Earafla (is-pKn'yli) kingdom, S W Europe, 197,670 D p<^

17,590, # Madrid.
SpalatO (sp<l-liita) or SpalatTO (spa-lii'trS) <znc. Spai.a'tuii & Sal^'NA, apt.

city, Dalmatia prov. Austria ; Diocletian died here, A. D. 313
SpauUng (sp))l'dlng) CO. Oa. 189 D pop. 13, X OrilBn. — town, Lincoln CO.

KntrUiid, on Wellandriv. pop. 9.

Spandau ''^^piio'dow) town, Brandenburg prov. Prasata
Spanish Fork (spknTsh-) city, Utah co. Ut
Spanish Town, town, Jamaica isl. W. Indies, on Cobre river

Sparrows Point Itptr'roz point) vil. Baltimore co. Md
Sparta i apar'ta) city, Randolph CO. lU. f^. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Kent CO. B(icb. tp.

pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Sussex co. N. J. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. A city, X of Monroe
CO. Wis. city pop. 3. — anc. city, Greece ; nitus near Hiltra, Morea.

Spartanbnrs (spf)r't«n-barg) co. S. C. 949 D pop. 56, X Spartanburg.— tp. &
city, Spartanburg co. S. C. tp. pop. 14, city pop. 8.

Spaak (si^isk) town, Riazan govt. Rusaia in Europe, pop. B. — town, Tambov
govt. Ruaaia in Europe, pop. 6.

Spencer (spCn'aer) co. Ind. 390 O pop. 22, X Rockport co. Ky. 200 D pop.
7, X Taylorsville. ^ viL X of Owen co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Worcester
CO. Mass. tp. pop. 9. ^ tp. & vil. Tioga co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. X of
Clay CO. Iowa, |>op. 2.

Speyer (spir) ojten written Spins, city, # of Rhenish Bavaria, Germany
Spezzla (sptfs8-i() isL Argolis & Corinth nome, Greece, in Nauplia Gulf, 26 O
Splceland ( npisl^nd) tp. & vil. Henry co. Ind tp.

Spilimbergo (spe-lem-b^r^S) town, Udine prov. Italy

Splnazzola (Ap€-nat'so-lii) town, Bari prov. Italy
Spink (spInk) CO. cen. S. Dak. 1,5U.'> O pop. 1, X Redfield.
Spltai (ipTt'Xi) town, Carinthia prov. Austria, on Drave river.

Pop.

Spltalnuda (splfal-fSldz) dist. of K London, EngUnd ; silk workers
Splthead ' spTtHiM) roadstead, 8 of Eng. bet. Portsea isl. & Isle of Wight.
Spltzbergea (spTta.birg'en) gfroup of isls. in Arctic Ocean, 80^ N : Russian.
Splhgen Paaa (aplii'g^nO in Alps, bet. Switzerland & Italy, 6,939 ft. high.

Spokane (spS'kln') co. E Wash. 1,680 D pop. 37, X Spokane.— city, Spokane
CO. Wash. pop. 20.

SpOletO (spS-IX'tS) city, Perugia prov. Italy.

IpottsylTuia (8p«t-Bll-vi'ne-a) CO. N r •

Courthouse : battlea, 10-12 May, 1864.

Spree (sprS) riv. Germany, 220 m. long, Saxony kingdom to Havel river.

Spremlwrg (sprSm'bSro) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Spring City, bor. Chester co. Pa.

SpringHeld (sprtng'fTld) city, X of Sangamon co. & ^ of 111. pop. 25. — city,

X of Hampden co. Mass. pop. 44.— city, X of Greene ro. Mo. pop. 22. —tp. &
city, X of Clark co. O. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 32.— tp. Hamilton co. O. pop. 11.

— tp. Bucks ca Pa. pop. 2. —.tp. & vil. Windsor co. Vt. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Spring Lake, tp. & vil. Ottawa co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Spring Valley, city. Bureau co. III. pop. 4. ~- tp. Cherokee co. Kan. pop. 3.

— tp. .V- vil. Fillmore co. .Minn. vil. pop. 1.

SptlnrrUle (sprlng'vll) vil. Erie co. N. Y. pop. 2. — vil. Utah co. Ut. pop. 3.

Springwater l sprtng'wa-ter) tp. & vil. Livingston co. N. Y tp.

SprlngWeUS (spring'wj'lz) tp. Wayne co. Mich
Sprottaa (sprSt'tou) town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Bober river

Srinagar {aVai-^t') dist. Kaabmtr, India, 2,560 O pop. 133. — iU * & « of
Kashmir, pop. 1^.

Stade (stiCde) govt. Hanover prov. Prussia, 2,620 Q pop. 338. — its * pop. 10.

Staden (staMgn) tn. W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Staifa (sUf'a) isL Hebrides, Bcotlajid ; Fingal's cave, 227 ft. long, 66 ft. high.

StaUoid (stif'srd) CO. Kan. 792 D pop. <i. X St. John. — co. Vs. 246 D pop. 7,

22

21

X Stafford Courthouse. ^ tp. Tolland co. Conn. pop. 6. — or Sta£Eord8hllV
(stilf'ford-shir) co. England, 1,1G9 D pop. 1,083. — lU * pop. 20.

StaHord' Springs, bor. Tolland co. Conn
Stagno Qrande (stat/yo grau'dii) town, Dalmatia prov. Austria ; salt works.
StaUles (^tanz) town, Middlesex co. England, on Thames river

Stallmni (sta-lem'ne) Turkish isl. .£gean sea, 160 Q pop. 8, # Lemnos.
Stalybrldge (sta'lt-brXj) town \- par. Cheshire, England ; cotton mfg. . .town
Stamlord (st^m'ford) tp. & bor. Fairfield CO. Couu. tp. pop. 16. •» bor. Lin-

coln CO. England, pop. 8.

Stamlord Bridge, vil. York co. England, 8 m. £ N E of York ; Harold's vic-
tory, 1060.

Stanherry (stSn'ber-T) city. Gentry co. Mo
Standlsh (stSn'dtsh) tp. Cumberland co. Me
Stanford (stSn'ford) viL X of Lincoln co. Ky. pop. 1. .— tp. Dutchess co. N. Y.

pop. 2.

Stanimaka (stan^maHta) town, E. Roumelia, Turkey, near PhilippopoUs
Stanislan (stan'Ts-lou') town, Galicia prov. Austria
Stanislaus (stSn-Is-lou') co. Cal. 1,486 D pop. 10, X Modesto.
Stanley (stSnle) co. cen. S. Dak. 1,155 D pop. 1, X Fort Pierre, —tp. York

CO. England, pop. 10. — town, * of Falkland Isls. S Atlantic ocean.
Stanley FalljS, seven cataracts of the upper Kongo riv. on the equator.
Stanley Pool, expansion of Kongo riv. lat. 4^ S ; 80 Q.
Stanly, co. cen. N. C. 390 D pop. 12, X Albemarie.
Stanovol Mountains (sta-no-voi'-) chain, 3,000 m. long, E Siberia.

Stansiield (stSnz'fild) town, York co. England
Stanstead (.stfa'stSd) co. S E Quebec prov. Can. 408 D pop. 18, X Stanstead.
Stanton (stSn'tgn) CO. 8 W Kan. 672 O pop. 1, X Johnson. — CO. Neb. 432 O

pop. 5, X Stanton. — city, X of Montcalm co. Mich. pop. 1.

Staphorst (st3p'h5rst) vil. & par. Overyssel prov. Netherlands par.

Stapleton (sta'pl-ton) vil. Gloucester co. England
Starala~Russa (sta-ri'a-roos'sii) town, S W Novgorod govt. Russia in Europe
Stara-Zagora (stii'rii-zii'g$-ra) or Eskl-Saghra (Ss'ki-sa'gra) town, cen. E.
Roumelia, Turkey, 49 m. E N E of Phillippopolis

Stargard (star'giirt) mfg. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia, pop. 24. ^ walled
town, Dantzig prov. Prussia, pop. 6.

Staritza (sta-ret'sSJtown, Tver govt. Russia in Europe, on Volga river

Stark (stark) CO. N W 111. 290 D pop. 10, X Toulon. — co. SW N. Dak. 1,310 D
pop. 2. X Dickinson. —. co. O. 560 D pop. 84, X Canton.

Starke (stark) co. N W Ind. 300 D pop. 7, X Knox.
Starkenburg (star^kgn-boerg') prov. Hesse state, Germany, 1,165 D pop. 420,
# Darmstadt.

Starkey (stiirk'j) tp. & vil. Yates co. N. Y tp.

StarkvUle (stark'v^l) vil. X of Oktibbeha co. Miss
Starodnb (sta-ro-doob') town, Chernigov govt. Russia in Europe
Starol Bykhoy (sta-roi' be-K5v') town, Mohilev govt. Russia in Europe
Starol Oskol (stii-roi' Ss-kSl') town, Kursk govt. Russia in Europe ^.
Starr (star) co. S Tex. 2,570 D pop. 10, X Rio Grande City.

^
Stassfnrt (ptas'fddrt) min. town, Saxony prov. Prussia

Staszow (sta'sh5v) town, Radom govt. Poland, Russia in Europe
Staten Island (stat'en-) isl. Richmond CO. N. Y. 61 D pop. 52, X Richmond.
Statesburg (stats'bflrg) tp. & hamlet, Sumter co. S. C tp.

StatesTllle (stats'vll) tp. & city, Iredell co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 2.

Staunton (st^n'tgn) tp. ,fr vil. Macoupin co. 111. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 2. ^ city,

X of Augusta CO. Va. pop. 7.

Stavanger (sta-viin'^gr) dist. Norway, 3,531 D pop. 117. ^ its #, apt. pop. 24,

Staveley (&tav'lTX'min. town, Derby co. England
Stavropol (stav-r^pSl) govt. N. Caucasia, Russia, 23,397 D pop. 668. — its #

pop. 37.

Stawell (sta'wSl) bor. Victoria, Australia

Steams (stSmz) co. cen. Minn. 1,334 D pop. 35, X St. Cloud.
Steele (stel) co. 8 E Minn. 430 D pop. 13, X Owatonna. — co. E N. Dak. 720 Q

pop. 4. X Sherbrooke. — {pron. sta'lg) or Steylo (stilg) town, Rhine Prov,
l'nl«^ia, pop. 7.

Steelton (stel't^n) bor. Dauphin co. Pa
Steenbergen (stanliSro-fn) town, N. Bral>aat prov. Netherlands
Steenkertiue (stan'kfiRk') vil. Hainaut prov. Belgium, 15 m. N N E of Mons

;

li.tll.-, li'.'.rj.

Stelerdorl (sti'§r-d9rf) town, Krasso-Szoremy co. Hungary
Stekene (sta'ka-ng) town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Stellentiosch (st^llgn-besx') div. Cape Colony, S Af. 457 D pop. 11. — its %.
Stelvlo, Pass of (-stSl'vt-S) Tyrol, Austria, Bormio to Glums, 9,100 ft. high.

Stendal (litgi/diil) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia, on Uchte rtver

Stephens (ste'vgnz) co. N Tex. 9<)0 (J pop. 5, X Breckinridge.

Stephenson (bte'vgn-sgn) co. N 111. 5*",0 U pop. 31, X Freeport.

Stepney (stSp'ns) par. Sc suburb of London, Middlesex co. England
Sterling (Stirling) tp. & city, Whiteside co. III. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6. — tp.

JSi vil. Rice CO. Kan. vil. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Cayuga CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Sterlitamak (st^r-lS-ta-miik') town, Ufa govt. Russia in Europe
Sternberg (^t^rn'b^rG) rafg. town, Moravia prov. Austria

Stettin (st£t-ten') govt. Pomerania prov. Prussia, 4,662 O pop. 749. » auc.

spt. & mfg, city, * of Pomerania prov. Prussia, pop. 116.

SteniMn (stu'bgn or stu-b£n') CO. N E Ind. 330 Q pop. 14, X Angola. — co.

N. Y, 1,490 D pop. 81, X Bath.
SteubenvUle (stu'b$n-vTI)city, X of Jefferson co. O.

,

Pop.

12
22

Stevens (ste'vSnz) co. 8 W Kan. 728 D pop. 1, X Hugoton. — co. W Minn.
rr.a n pop, S, X Morris. — CO. Wash. 6,191 U pop. 4, X Fort Colville.

Stevens Point, city, X of Portage co. Wis.
Stewart istu'^rt) co. W Ga. 450 D pop. 16, X Lumplun. ^co. cen. Tenn.

.0(K) pop, Vl, X Dover.
Stewart Island, isl. S of Middle IsL New Zealand, 665Q
StewartSVUle (stG'arts-vTl) tp. Richmond co. N. C
Steyer or Steyr (stVgr). mfg. town. Upper Austria prov. Aiutria
Stlgllano (»tel-yii'n5) town, Potenza prov. Italy

StlUwater (stU'w^-tgr) city, X of Washington CO. Minn. pop. 11. — tp. & viL

Saratoga ro, N. Y, tp. pop. 4.

Stirling (Bter'llng) bor. X of Sterling CO. Scot, on Forth riv. pop. 16 : battle,

IlW. — or Stirlingshire (ster'ltng.shjr) CO. Scot. 461 D pop. 126, X Stirling.

Stockach (stSK'.iK) town, 8 E Baden, Germany, 15 m. N Wof Constance; bat-

tles, 17'J'J. ISIXJ ,

,

Stockbrldge (^tflk'brlj) tp. & viL Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. — tp. &, vil.

Madison < o, N. Y, tp. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Calumet co. Wis. tp. pop. 2.

Stockeran (stOk'5;r-ow/) town. Lower Austria, on arm of Danube river

Stockholm (st5k'li5lm) tp. St. Lawrence co. N. Y. pop. 3. —prov. 8 E Swe-
den, •.i.O'.ir, D |)op. 153. — its # & * of Sweden, pop. 246.

Stodtport (Ht5k'p5rt) mfg. bor. & town, Chester & Lancaster cos. England,
bor. lK>p. 76, town pop. 70.

Stockton (st5k'ton) city, X of San Joaquin co. Cal. pop. 14.— tp. Camden co.

N, ,1, p. p, 6,

Stockton-on-Tees (-tSz) mfg. cml. spt. town, Durham co. Eng. on Tees river

Stoddard (sttkl'ard) agr. co. 8 E Mo. 840 D pop. 17, X Bloomfield.

Stoke, Bast (-stdk) vil. Nottingham co. England, near Newark ; battle, 1487.

5
11
16

16

5

3
2
12
6
11

12
6

14

99

8
14

13

8

5
22
5

50
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Pop.

Stoke Pogls (stCk pCjls) par. Bucks co. England ; supposed scene of Gray's
•'Elepy'^ 2

Stokes (.stSks) agr. co. N part of N. C. 510 D pop. 17, X Daubury.
StOke-Upon-Trent (-trSnt) bor. & town,Stattord co. England bor. 24

StOlberg *.storb?ro) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia,? m. E of Aachen, pop.

11. ^ mfg. town, Saxony prov. Prussia, pop. 6.— mfg. town, Zvickau diet.

Saxony kingdom, Germanv, pop. 6.

StOlp (etOlp) mfg. town, Pomeraida, Prussia, on Stolpe river 24

StOlpe (stSl'pg) riv. 60 m. long, W. Prussia prov. Prussia, to Baltic Sea.

Stone, agr. CO. N Ark. 619 D pop. 7, X Mountain View.— min. & agr. co. S W
Mo. 516 D pop. 7, X Galena.— mfg. town, Stafford co. England, pop. 13.

Stoneboro (stoun)flr-ro) niin. bor. Mercer co. Pa, 14 m. N E of Mercer 1

Stoneham \ ;-ton'am) tp. & mfg. Til. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. 6

Stonehenge t,ston'h6uj) megalithic remains, Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire, Eng-
hiiid : supixised to be those of a Druids' temple.

Stonehoose. parish, Devon co. England ; suburb of Pl3fmouth 15

Stonewall vstou'wRl) co. N W Tex, 900 D pop. 1, X Rayner.

Stonington i ston'Ing-tgn) tp, bor. & apt. New London co. Conn. tp. pop. 7.

Stony Creek, vil. \\entworth co. Ontario, Can. on Lake Ontario; battle 1813.

Stony Point, tp. A vil. Rockland co. N. Y. on Hudson river tp, 5
Storey (.^tu'ii) min. co. W Nev. 270 D pop. 9, X Virginia City.

Storm Lake, vil. X of Buena Vista co. lo. 53 m. W of Fort Dodge 2

Stormont tstOr'mQnt) co. Ontario prov. Canada, 290 D pop. 12, X Cornwall.

Storbe (sto'r.i'g) ial. 15 m. long, Norway, 30 m. 8 of Bergen,

Stor-Uman (stor-oo'man) lake, 25 m. long, Westerbotten prov. Sweden.

Story (sto'rl) min. agr. & past. co. cen. lo. 576 Q pop. 18, X Nevada.
Sttittorlts (stOt'tg-rltsO vil. Saxony kingdom, Germany, 2 m. S E of Leipsic. 5
StOUghton (sto'ton) tp. & mfg. vil. Norfolk co. Mass. 18i m. S of Boston, tp.

jK-)p. 5. ^ city, Dane co. Wis. pop. 2.

Stourbridge (stflr'brlj) mfg. town, Worcester oo. England, on Stour river 8

Stow isto) tp. & mis. vil. Lamoille co. Vt. ; summer resort tp. 2

Stradella tstra-dSI'la) mfg. towii, Pavia prov. Italy, 11 m. S E of Pavia 6
Straelen (stra'lgn) mfg. vil. Rhine Prov. Prusaia, 27 m. NW of Diisseldorf . . .

.

6
StraHord (strSford) agr. & mfg. co. S E N. H. 376 Q pop. 38, X Dover.
Strait of Belle Isle (-b^ il') l^tween Labrador & Newfoundland.
Strait ol Bonifacio (-bo-ne-fa'cho) between Corsica & Sardinia islands.

Strait of Dover (do'vgr) 22 m. wide, between England & France.
Strait of Gibraltar (-jT-bral'tar) 15 m. wide, between Spain & Africa ; joins

^Mediterranean sea to .Atlantic ocean.
Strait of Korea (-ko-re'a) narrow sea joining Sea of Japan to Yellow Sea.

Strait of Mackinac (-mSk'T-ni^) 4 m. wide, Lake Michigan to Lake Huron.
Strait of Malacca (-nia-lSk'g)'520 m. long, bet. Malay Pen. & Sumatra island.

Strait of Messina (-m^3-»e'na) 20 m. long, bet. Sicily isl, & Italy.

Strait of Otranto (-o-tran'to) 80 m. long; joins Adriatic sea to Medit. sea.

Strait of Sunda (-.-iun'da) 90 ra. broad, between Java & Sumatra islands.

StraltR Settlements, Malay Pen. 1,472 D pop. 507, # Singapore ; Brit, colony.
Strakotiltz vstr;i'ko-nTts/) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, on Wotawa river. . .

.

6
Stralsund (stral'sCSut) govt. Pomerania prov. Prussia, 1,549 D pop. 208. —ft.
town in same, pop. 28; sieges, 1628, 1678, 1715, & 1807.

Stranraer (stran-rftr') cml. spt. town, Wigtown co. Scotland 6

Strasborg (strSz'bflrg) tp. & bor. Lancaster co. Pa. tp. pop. 2, bor. pop. 1.^
Ger. SxRASSBuao (stras'bddra) mfg. cml. ft. city, * of Alsace-Lorraine prov.

Germany, pop. 124.— mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, pop. 5.^ mfg.
town, Vf. Prussia prov. Prussia, pop. 6.

StrasnltZ (.stras'nTts) town, Moravia prov. Austria, on March river 5
Stratford (strSt'ford) tp. & vil. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 3. — town & port of

entry, X of Perth co. Ontario prov. Canada, on Avon riv. pop. 10.

Stratford, Langthome (15ng'thQrn-) town, Essex co. Eng. ; suburb of London 16

Stratford—le-Bow (-Ig-bo') town, Middlesex co. England ; suburb of London. 37
Stratford-upon-Avon (-a'von) town, Warwick co. England, on N bank Avon

riv. ; Sliiikespeare was born & buried here 8
Strathmore (strSth'mor') lowland dist. Scotland, S of Grampian Hills.

Strath Spey (strSth spa') dist. & valley, 70 m. long, Inverness, Elgin, and
Banff COS. Scotland.

Stratton (strSt'on) vil. N E Cornwall co. England ; battle, 1643 2
Straubing (strou'btng) cml. town, Bavaria, Germany, near Danube river. ... 14
Strausberg (strous'bSro) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia 7
Streator (strS'tor) min. vil. La Salle co. 111. on Vermilion river 11

Strehlen (stra^fgn) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Ohlau river 7
Strlegan (stre'gow) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, 33 m. W S W of Breslau 11

StromboU (str8m'b6-le) isl. 12 m. in circuit, Lipari Isla. Mediterranean sea... 1

Stronsa (striSn'sft) isl. 7i m. long, Orkney Isla. Scotland , 1

Strood (strood) town, Kent co. England, on Medway river 6
Stroud (stroud) mfg. town, Gloucester co. England 11
StroudSborg (stroudz'bflrg) bor. X of Monroe co. Pa. on Brodheads Creek. .. 2
Stry (stie) riv. Galicia prov. Austria, 110 m. long, Carpathian Mts. to Dniester

riv. — ft. town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Stry riv. pop. 13.

Stuart (stu'art) vil. Adair & Guthrie cos. lo. 40 m. W of Des Moines 2
StUblweissenburg (stool-wi's5n-bd6ro/) agr. CO. 8 W Hungary, 1,005 Q pop,

I'.'O. — its *, a mfg. & cml. town, 16 m. N E of Lake Balatony, pop. 28.

Stump Sound, tp. Onslow co. N. C 2
Stura (stoo'ra) riv. Cuneo prov. N W Italy, 70m. long, to Tanaro river.
SttUbrldge (stQr'brTj) mfg. tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass tp. 2
Sturgeon Bay, tp. & city, X of Door co. Wis. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Storgis (stQr'jTs) tp. & mfg. vil. St. Joseph co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Stmt Mountain (stflrt-) the summit of Gawler Range, South Australia.
Stutsman (wtGts'man) CO. N. Dak. 2,304 D pop. 5, X Jamestown.
Stuttgart (stdefgart) mfg. city, * of Wiirttemberg, Ger. on Nesenbach river 140
Stuyvesant (stl'vgs-ant) tp. Columbia oo. N. Y. on Hudson river 2
Styr (ster) riv. Galicia, Austria, & Volhynia, Russia, 200 m. long, to Pripet riv.

Styiia (sttrT-a) prov. Austria, 8,670 D pop. 1,283, * Gratz.
Snabla (swa'bT-a) anc. Sub'via, dist. S W Bavaria, S Germany, 3,791 D pop.

6('.8, # Augsburg.
Snakin (swa/kTn) or Sawakln (sa-w'tt^kln) spt. Nubia, Africa, on Red Sea, lat.

ly^ C N ; in British occupation 8
Subiaco (sofKbe-ii'ko) town, cen. Italy, on Tevemo riv. 31 m. E of Rome 7
Snbtlava (sn(,h-te-a'va) town, Nicaragua, Cen. Am. about 100 m. from Pac. oc. 5
Sucamoochee Creek (siSk-ar-noo'che-) riv. Miss. 100 ra. long, to Tombigbee riv.

Suchona (soTHKo'na) riv. SW Vologda govt. Russia, 250 ra. long, to Dwina river.

Siichteln_(siiK'tgln) town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, 19 m. W N W of Diisseldorf,
Sucre (sooOcrg) /onn. Chtiquisaca, city, * of Chuquisaca dept. Bolivia, South
America ; seat of govt, of Bolivia after 1893 19

Suczawa (soo-cha'<('a) riv. Austria, 100 m. long, Bukowina to Bereth riv,

—

town, Bukowina duchy, Austria, near Suczawa river, pop. 10.

Suda (soo'da) riv. Russ. in Europe, 140 m. long, Olonetz govt, to Sheksna river.

Sudan fftCK/dUn') region, cen. Africa, S of Sahara & Libyan deserts, about
2,m>0,000 D 50,000

Sudbury (sfid^bgr-T) mfg. town, Suffolk co. England, on Stour river 7
Sueca fflwa'ka) town, Spain, on Jucar riv. 20 m. S E of Valencia 9
Suez {aoo-6z') prov. E^pt, at N end of Red Sea, 5 D pop. 11. — its #, a spt. at
8 end of canal, pop. 11.

7
10

45

13

Pop.
Snttield (siSf'Sld) tp. & mfg. vil. Hartford co. Conn. 16 m. N of Hartford, .tp, 3
Suffolk (sQf'^k) CO. E Mass. 45 D pop. 485, X Boston. — agr. co. S E N. Y,

720 G pop. 62, X Riverhead. — vil. X of Nansemond co. Va. pop. 3. ^ agr. &
past. CO. England, 1,475 D pop. 369, X Ipewich.

Sugar Greek, ill. 65 m. long, McLean co. to Salt Creek, —or Rock Rlver,
lud. 100 m. long, Clinton co. to Wabasli riv.— riv. Ind. 85 ni. long, Henry co,
to E Fork of White Kiv.— tp. Clinton co. 111. pop. 3. ^tp. Boone co. Ind. pop.
3. — tp. Hancock co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Vigo co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Randolph
CO. Mo. pop. 9. ^ tp. Stark co. O. pop. 3. ^tp. Wayne co. O. pop. 2.

Sugar Notdtl, min. bor. Luzerne co. Pa. 5 m. S W of Wilkesbarre 3
Sugar River,_Wis, 70 m. long, Dane co, flows into Pecatonica river.

SugUd (soo'good) or SSglid (so'giid) town, Brusa vilayet, N W Asia Minor. ..

SuHl (sool) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia, 30 m. SW of Erfurt
Suir (shoor) riv^Ireland, 100 ra. long, DeviFs Bik Mts. to Waterford Harbor.
Suisun Bay (soo'^e-soon'-) 12 m. long, Contra Costa *& Solano cos. Cal.
Snjar (soo-Hiir') riv. Estremadura, Spain, lOO m. long to Guadiana river.

Suket (soo-kaf) a Sutlej bill state, attached to Punjab prov. Brit. India, 420 D
Sukhum Kale (soo-Koom' ka-l&') ft. apt. Abkasia, N W part of Kutais govt.

Trans-Caucasia, Russia
Sukkur (sQk'Qr') town, Sind, Bombay pres. British India, on Indus river
Sukyt (son'kTtO^ native Sutlej state, Punjito prov, India, pop. 44.— its *.
Sulelmania (soo-la-ma-ne'a) town, Mosul vilayet,- Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia.
Sulen Islands (soolgn-) group off coast of Nordre Bergenhuus prov. Norway.
Suliman Mountains {sd6-le-man'-) mt. range, bet. AfgbEinistan & Punjab,

India ; liighest peak, Takht-i-SuUman (" throne of Solomon ") 11,301 ft. high.

Sullivan (Kill'T-van) CO. W Ind. 440 D pop. 22.— its X pop. 2.— agr. & past.
CO. N Mo. tjot) pop. 19, X Milan. — agr. & past. co. N. H. 547 U pop. 17,
X Newport. — agr. & past. co. S E part of N. Y. 911 D pop. 31, X Monti-
cello. — CO. N Pa. 446 D pop. 12, X Laporte.— agr, co. E Tenn. 410 D pop,
21, X Blouutsville. ^ tp. & city, X of Moultrie co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. L— tp. Madison co. N. Y. pop. 4.^ tp. Laurens co. S. C, pop. 2.

Sully (sai'r)_co. cen. S. Dak. 1,050 D pop. 2, X Onida,
SUlmona (sool-mo'na) mfg. town, Aquila prov. Abruzzi, Italy

Sulphur Fork of Red River, N E Tex. 200 m. long, flows into Red River.
Sulphur Springs, mfg. vil. X of Hopkins co. Tex. 85 m. E N E of Dallas 3
Sultan Mountain, peak of San Juan Mts. Col. 13,366 ft. high.
Sultanpur (sQla^i-pOor') dist. Rai Bareli div. Oudh, British India, 1,701 D. . . 1,000
Suln Islands (soo^loo'-) between Borneo & Mindanao isls. Malay Arch. 950 D

pop. 75, # Sulu, Dop. 6 ; Spanish.
Sulz (sdolts) town, Upper Alsace dist. Germany, 15 m. S S W of Colmar 5
Sulzbach (sd61ts'baK) town, Bavaria, Upper Palatinate, Ger. on Vils river.,.. 6
Sumatra (soo-ma'tra) isl. Sunda Isls. Malay Arch. 177,000 D ; Dutch 3,000

Snmbawa (sQm-ba'wa) isl. Sunda Isle. Malay Arch. 5,362 D.
Sumbnlpor (sdom-bdol-poor') or Sambalpur (sam-bal-podr') agr. dist. Chha-

tisgarh div. Cen. Provinces, British India, 4,407 D pop. 274. — its * pop. 11.

Sumegh (shoo/mSg') co. S W Huimary, 2,512 D pop. 289, * Kaposvar,— town,
Szalad co. Hungary, 17 m. N N E of Keszthely, pop. 6.

Sumiswald (soo^mfs-walt) to^'u, Bern co. Switzerland 5
Summers, co. S part of W. Va. 400 D pop. 13, X Hinton.
SummerviUe (-vH) town, Berkeley & Colleton cos. S. C 2
Summit (sum'Tt) min. co. N W Col. 690 D pop. 2, X Breckenridge. —min. agr.

& past. CO. N E O. 391 D pop. 54, X Akron.^ min. agr. & past. co. N. Ut.
3,002 D pop. 8, X ./Oalville. — mfg. vil. Pike co. Miss. pop. 2. ^ tp. <& vil.

Union co. N. J. tp. pop. 4.

Summit Peak, in San Juan Mts. Col. ; 13,323 ft. high.

Sumner (sum'ner) past. CO. S Kan. 1,188 D pop. 30, X Wellington, —agr. &
past. CO. N cen. Tenn. 536 D pop. 24, X Gallatin. — city, Lawrence co. 111.

pop. 1.

Sumter (sQm'ter) agr. & past. co. W Ala. 970 D pop. 30, X Livingston. ^
agr. & past. co. cen. Fla. 600 D pop. 5, X Leesburg. ^agr. co. S W Ga. 515 D
pop. 22, X Americus, — co. E cen. 3. C. 870 pop. 44, X Sumter, pop. 4,

^ tp. Sumter co. S. C. pop. 7. — tp. Williamsburg co. S. C. pop. 3.

Sumy (soo'me) town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe, 83 m. N W of Kharkov 14

SunbUiy (siin'bgr-T) bor. X of Northumberland co. Pa. pop. 6. ^ co. 8 cen.

New Brunswick, Canada, 1,200 D pop. 6, X Oromocto.
Sunoook (sQn'kdok) vil. Merrimack co. N. H. on Merrimac river 3
Sunda Isles (sibi'da-) chain in Malay Arch, separate Java Sea from Indian Oc. 28,500

Sunday River, riv.'Cape Colony,'S Africa, 200 m. long, to Algoa Bay.

Sunderbunds (soonMer-bQnz) dist. Bengal, British India, delta of Ganges &
Braliniaputra rivs. 6,500 D.

Sunderland (^un'dgr-land) bor. & cml. apt. town, Durham co. England 131

Sundila (-sfln'dela) town, Sitapur div. Oudh, Br. India, 35 m. N W of Lucknow
Snndsvall (soonds'vall) spt. town, Westernorrland prov. Sweden
Snndnr (siSn-doorO native state, Bellary dist. Madras pres. India, 140 D
Sunflower, agr. co. N W Miss. 720 D pop. 9, X JohnsonviUe.

Stmllower River, riv. Miss. 200 m. long, Coahoma co. to Yazoo river.

Sungel UJong (soon-ga'e oo-j6ug') native state, W Malay Pen. 660 D pop. 24

;

Britisli protectorate. ^ its *.
Sunkernacovil (sQnk'er-nSk'ft-vTl) town, Madras pres. British India

Sunk Island, tract, 6,914 acres, estuary Hnmber riv. Eng. ; formerly an ifclet,

Supalwasi (soo-pi-wa'se) peak of Andes mts. Bolivia, S. Am. ; 20,260 ft. high.

Superior, city, Nuckolls co. Neb. pop. 2.— city, X of Douglas co. Wis. pop. 12.

Superior, Lake, U. S. A. & Canada, 400 m. long, 635 ft. above sea, 32,000 Q
Surat (soo-raf) dist. Bombay, British India, 1,578 D pop. 493. — its * pop. 108.

Suresnes (sii'ran') vil. dept. Seine, France, W of Paris

Surinam (»oo-rT-nam') riv. Dutch Guiana, South America, 300 m. long, to Atlan-
tic ocean. — See Dutch Guiana.

Surrey (sDr'T) agr. CO. S England, 758 D pop. 1,731, X Guilford.

SurrikOlO (soor-re-kolft) town, N W Bornu, cen. Africa, 170 ra. W of Kuka..
Surry (sCirl) co. N W part of N. C. 490 D pop. 19, X Dobson. — agr. co. S E

part of Va. 298 D pop. 8, X Surry Courthouse.

Sus (soos) S W prov. Marocco, 28,686 Q pop. 700 ; chief town, Agadir.

Susa (soo'sa) town. Piedmont, Italy, 37 m. W of Turin, on Dora Ripaira riv.

pop. 5. — spt. town, N E Tunis, N Africa, on Hammamet Bay, pop. 10.

Susdal (sOosMal') or Suzdal (sobz'dal') ft. town, Vladimir govt. Russia, 22 m.
N of Vladimir

Suspension Bridge, vil. & port of entry, Niagara co. N. Y. on Niagara river.

Susquehanna (sCa'kwg-hSn'^) past. co. N E Pa. 850 D pop. 40, X Montrose.
— tp. DaupJiin co. Pa, pop. 4. — bor. Susquehanna co. Pa. pop. 4.

Susquehanna River, riv. Pa. (formed by junction of North Branch, 350 m.
long, & West Branch, 250 m. long) 150 m. long, to Chesapeake Bay.

Sussex (sus'gks) agr. co. S Del. iHX) D pop. 39, X Georgetown. — co. N part

of N. J. 525 D pop. 22, X Newton. — co. S E Va. 420 D pop. 11, X Sussex

Courthouse. — agr. & past. co. S England, on English Channel, 1,458 Q
pop. 560, X Chicliester.

Sutherland (sOth'gr-land) past. CO. N Scotland, 2,105 D pop. 22, X DomocK
Sutlej (sKt'lgj) riv. Asia, 1,000 m. long, Tibet to Chenab riv. Punjab, India,

Sutter (siit'er) agr. co. N cen. Cal. 590 D pop. 5, X Yuba City. .

Sutter Creek, min. town, Amador co. Cal. on Sutter Creek
Sutton (sut'tjn) tp. Worcester co. Mas.s. pop. 3. — tp. & city. Clay co. Neb. tp.

pop. 2, city pop. 2. ^ tp. Meigs co. O. pop. 4.

16
13
15

12

10

square miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; vil., Tillage.

Popniatlon is given in nearest thousands : 2 =1,600 to 2,499; 3— 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations, p. 191%
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Satton-Coldfleld, bor. * mfg. town, Warwick co. England bor.

Suva i,-o»-> va_') spt. town, # of Fiji Isls. on S coast of Viti Levu island.

Suwalkl ^soo-»al'kf) gon. Poland, Russia, 4,S4C D pop. 657. — its * pop. 16.

Suwannee l,su-».a'ue) co. N Fla. 640 D pop. 11, X Live Oak.
Suwannee River, Ga. & ila. Okeflnokee Swamp to Gulf of Mexico.
Sveaborg or Sweaborg (si^-a'a-bdag) strongly ft. town, Finland, Russia, on

7 i.>ls. in Gulf of Finland, 3 m. S K of Helmngfors ; "the Gilbraltar of the
>'orth ;

" bombardment 1855.

Svendborg (svgnd'bSro) cml. town, Denmark, S coast of Fiinen island
Svenlgorodka (ava-ne-go-r6d'ka) town, Kiev govt. Russia in Europe
Svlaga i^ve-ala) riv. Russia in Europe, 200 m. long, flows into Volga river.

Svieclany (sv5-5t-sS-a'ne) town, Vilna govt. Russia in Europe
Svlr l-^ver) riv. Olouetz govt. Rosa. 130 m. long. Lake Onega to Lake Ladoga.
Swabia i^swa'bl-g). See Suabu.
Swain (swan) CO. W part of N. C. 425 D pop. 7, X Charleston.
Swale (swal) riv. York co. Eug. 70 m. long, near Westmoreland CO. to Ure riv.

SwampSCOtt (swSnip'skgt) tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass. ; a watering place. ..tp.

Swan (i^wan) riv. Puujab, British India, Himalaya Mts. ]'20 m. to InduB river.— ( jiron. sw6n) riv. W Australia, flows into Indian Ocean.
Swansea (swQn's^) spt. town, Glamorgan co. Wales, on Towy river

SwantOD (swOn'tju) tp. & vil. Franklin co. Vt. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Swanzey c»w5n'zl) tp. & vil. Cheshire co. N. H tp.
Swatara »wa-ta'rj) tp. Dauphin co. Pa.
SwatOW ' ^wa^tou') mfg. cml. town, treaty port, Kwangtung prov. China.. ..

Swaziland (swa'zMaud) country, S E of Transvaal, S Africa, 6,370 O
Sweden (swe'dgn) tp. Monroe co. N. Y. pop. 5. — country, N Europe, part of
Idngdom of Sweden & Norway, 170,979 U pop. 4,785, # Stockholm.

Swedesboro (swedz'bGr-rd) town, Gloucester co. N. J
Sweetwater, miu. co. Wyo. 10,230 D pop. 5, X Green River.

Sweetwater River, Wyo. Wind River Mts. 175 m. to N Fork of Platte river.

Swevezeele (swa'vg-za^lg) vil. \V. Flanders prov. Belgium, 10 m. 8 of Bruges
SwUt, m.st. CO. W Minn. 653 D pop. 10, X Benson.
SwUt Creek, riv. N. C. 70 m. long, flows into Tar riv. — tp. Edgecombe co.

>. C. i.op. 2. — tp. Pitt 00. N. C. pop. 3.

Swllly. Longh (15u swil'l) inlet of Atl. oc. 25 m. long, Donegal co. Ireland.
Swindon inwIuM^n) town, Wiltshire, England
Swinemunde (swe u^-munMg) town, Pomerania prov. Prussia
Swinton ^vvTu'tgn) town. West Riding, York co. England
Swluerland (swit'zfr-land) agr. co. S E Ind. 230 U pop. 13, X Vevay. —

li-.i.ral rtpublic, cen. Europe, 15,976 pop. 2,918, * Bern.
Syambazar i si am-ba-ziir') town, Bardwan div. Bengal, British India
Sybarls ' sib'ar-ls) anc. city, 8 Italy, destroyed B. c. 510 ; noted for luxury

;

iKKHA.vovA ui SiBABi, Cosenza prov. is near ita site.

Sycamore (slk'g-mSr) tp. & mfg. city, X of Dekalb co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city
[>op. 3. — tp. Hamilton co. O^pop. 7.

Sydenluun fsTd'gn-j^m) town, Kent co. England
Sydney (sid'nl) cmL city, * of New South Wales, Australia

SyUiet (sll-bSf) dist. Assam, Brit. India, 5,383 D pop. 1,720.— its * pop. 17.

SylVA (sll'vii) nv. Russia, 300 m. long, Perm govt, to Tchusova^a river.

Sylvan (sll'vyi) tp. Washtenaw co. Mich
Syml (si'mS) anc. St'mi, isL 6 m. long, off 8 W coast Anatolia, Turkey in

Asia, at entrance of Gulf of Symi, pop. 7. ^ its #, on M £ coast.

Syra (^e'raj anc. Sy'ros, isl. CycUules group, Greciao Arch. G6 D pop. 30. ^
or HennopoUs (tier-ni$p'$-lta) its #, a cml. town on B shore, pop. 22.

Syracnse (slr'}-ku»') cnU. & mfg. city, X of Onondaga co. N. Y. pop. 8S. —
min. & mfg. vil. Meigs co. O. pop. 2. .— It. SuiAcusA (s^ra-kS&'sii) prov.
Bicilv, Italy. 1,427 O pop. 390.— iU * pop. 24.

Syr-Daila (>er.<liir1-ii) form. Jaxaktis (jUu-iir't2z) riv. Ruasiau Turkestan,
1,450 m. long, to Aral Sea. —govt. Turkestan, Rusua in Asia, 194,853 D pop.
1,214, * Taahkeot.

SyiU (slr^.*) div. of Turkey In Asia, E of Mediterranean sea, 115,1440 pop.
2,677.— vilayet in same, 24,009 O pop. 601, * Damascus.

SynillaB (seef'mMn) co. £ Slavonia, Hungary, pop. 123, X Vukovar.
Synan (sTz-ran') mfg. town, Simbirsk govt. Russia in Europe, on Syzran river
Szabadazalljui (sS'bed'siU'Uish') vU. Cumania diet. Hungary
Szakolca i s&'bClch') co. Hungary, 1^ O pop. 221, X Nagy Kallo.
Szalad isMSdO co. Hungary, 1,969 a pop. 333, X Siala-Egerazeg.
Szamos (»& m8«b') riv. Transylvania & Hungary, 200 m. long, to Theiss river.

Siamoa-n]yar (.SS^rlir') town. Inner BlolnoKco. Transylvania, Hungary..
Szarvas (sSr'vSsb') towii, Bekte co. Hungary, on K6r<)s river
Szas-Regen ( sas-rJk'gfoO town, Xborad co. Transylvania, Hungary
Szatniar .<r>t mar') co. Hungary, 2,258 Q pop. 309, X Siatmar-Nemeti.
Szatmar-HemeU (-ni'mitdiO cmL town X of Szatniar co. Hungary
Szeohaen (zi'choo^i') prov. W China, 166,800 D pop. 67,713, « Cbingtu.
Szegedin > tigti'taT) mfg. & cmL town, X of Csongrad co. Hungary
Szeglialom (sSg'S'lSm') viL B«k^ co. Hungary, 106 m. E S E of Budapest. .

.

Szegv^ {tii-ii.i') vil. Csongrad co. Hungary, 85 m. 8 8 E of Budapest
SzeEazard (sSa'sSrd') town, Tolna co. Hungary, 30 m. N E of Funfklrchen .

.

Szentes ( r^n^t&th') town, Csongrad CO. Hungary, near Theiss river
Szent Mllialy (s^ut me-hSl') cml. viL Hungary, 12 m. from Tokay
Szent HlklM. Nagy (ufidj tint mt'klSeh') town, Torontal co. Hungary
Szent HlklM Torok (ttfrtik') town, Heves co. Himgary.

Pop.
9

11
386

fzlgetll I se^gSt^) town, X of Mannaros co. Hungary, on theiss river
zlgetvar isS'gSt'vitr') vU. BOnieah co. Hungary, 21 m. W of Fimfkirchen

Szlvacz ( se'viits') united tUs. Baca co. Hungary, 14 m. E S E of Zombor
SzobOSZlO ' <<&'bQs'Bl&') town, Haidokdist. Hungary
Szolnok ..J31 u5k') town, Heves co. Hungary, on Theiss river

Sztanlcslcs (stii'ni'cblcta') town, BAcs co. Hungary, 11 m. N N E of Zombor.

T
TabaJOO (IVMitmS) riv. Mexico, 250 m. long, to Gulf of Hexica — state, Mex-

ico. in.OT'J a pop. 106, * San Jiuan Bautista.
Tabemas (ta-aSr'nlia) town, Almeria prov. Spain
Tabemaa de VaUdlgna (-di viil.dR'nK) town, Bpabi, 22 m. from Valencia..
Tablat i i.'Wat) tp. St. Gall canton, Switzerland
Table Bay. 6 m. broad. Cape Colony, 8 W coast Africa, inlet of Atl. ocean.
Table Honntalli, 30 m. long, Tuolumne co. CaL — ut. 3,816 ft. high. Cape

Colony, S Africa, S of Cape Town.
Tabor (ta'bdr) mfg. town, # of a circle, Bohemia, Austria, on Luschnitz river
Tabriz (ta-briji') cmL city, # of Azerbaijan prov. N W Persia, Asia
Tacna (tak'nii) most N prov. of Chile, South America, 8,686 D pop. 31. —iU #

poji. 14.

Taooma 'ta-kS/mii) city, X of Pierce co. Wash, on E shore of Puget Sound. .

.

TaconlC > tli-kSnTk) mt. ridge, Mass. & Vt. ; Equinox Mt. 3,872 ft. the highest.
Tacora (l i-kS'ri) mt. W Cordillera, Andes mts. Bolivia, 8. Am. 18,890 ft. high.
TacuarembO (tii'kS6-li-rim'bS') dept. Uruguay, South America, 8,074 D pop.

30, * San Fructnoao.
Taennga (Ui-koag'gli) town, Ecuador, South America, 66 m. 8 of Quito K)

Pop.
Talalla (ta-fal'ya) town, Navarre prov. Spain, 22 m. S of Pamplona 6
Tatllet (tSf't-lef) oasis, S Marocco, Africa ; chief town Abuam.
Talt (tiift) mfg. town, Yezd prov. Persia, 14 m. S W of Yezd ; carpets 6
Tagal (tii-Hal') Dutch residency, Java isl. Malay Arch. pop. 892. — its * pop. 7.

Taganrog (tag'an-rSg') cml. spt. town, Yekateriuoslav govt. Kuss. iu Europe. 66
Tagharma (tii-ghar'm.3) or Mustagh-ata (moos'tiig'ii-tii') mt.W part of Chi-

iipse Turkestan, lat. 38° 25' N, Ion. 76" 20' E, height 26,794 ft.

Tagliamento (tal-ya-m6n'to) riv. Italy, 100 m. long, Alps to Adriatic sea.

Tagodast US-go-dasf) town, Marocco, Africa, 98 m. N E of Marocco 7
TagUS (ta'gCis) riv. Spain & Portugal, 640 m. long, flows into Atlantic ocean.
Tahiti (ta-he'te) isl. Society Ms. S Pacific ocean, 412 D pop. 11, * Papeete.
Taboe (ta-ho') lake, 20 m. long, Cal. £ base of Sierra Nevada.
Taiwan (ti-w5n') town, # of Formosa isl. China ; a treaty port 135
Takamatsn (ta-ka-mSfsoc/) city, spt. N coast of Sikoku isl. Japan 32
Takaoka (tS-kii-o'kii') city, Hondo isl. Japan, 176 m. W N W of Tokyo 24
Takata (tii-ka'ta') city, Hondo isl. Japan, 130 m. N W of Tokyo 27
Takow (tii-kow') city, treaty port, 8 W Formosa isL China 100
Talavera de la Rejrna (tii-lS-va'rS da la ra'e-nS) city, Toledo prov. Spain

;

battle, 1809 r 9
Talbot (tjil'bot) agr. co. W Ga. 360 D pop. 13, X Talbotton. — agr. co. E Md.

285 D pop. 50, X Easton.
Talbotton (tal'bot-5n') town, X of Talbot co. Ga. 36 m. E N E of Columbus.

.

1

Talca (tal'kii) prov. Chile, South America, 3,678 D pop. 141. — its * pop. 23.
Talcblr (talker') native state, Bengal pres. Brit. Ind. 399 D pop. 38. — its #.
TallabO (tS-le-a'bo) isl. 100 m. long, Xulla Isls. Malay Archipelago.
Tallalerro (tSl'I-ver) agr. co. N E cen. Ga. 168 D pop. 7, X Crawfordsville.
Tallkot (tii-le-kof) town, Kaladgi dist. Bombay pres. British India 7
Talladega (tSl'la-de'ga) CO. N E cen. Ala. 784 U pop. 29. — ite X pop. 2.

Tallabassee (tSl'j-hSs'e) city, * of Fla. and X of Leon CO 3
Tallahatollie (tSl'a-hSch'S) co. N W Miss. 635 D pop. 14, X Charleston.
Tallahatchie River, riv. Miss. 240 m. long, flows into Yalabuslia river.

Tallapoosa (t.^1 a-i.oo'sj) agr. & past. co. E Ala. 796 D pop. 26, X DadeviUe. —
x\\. Si city, Haralson co. Ga. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Tallapoosa River, riv. Ala. & Ga. 260 m. long, Ga. to Coosa river.
Tallassee (tai las-e') tp. & town, Elmore co. Ala. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Tally Ho (tSl'I ho) tp. Granville co. N. C 3
Tama (ta'mj) co. E cen. lo. 720 D pop. 22, X Toledo. — tp. & town, Tama co.

lo. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 2.

Tamandua (ta-mau'doo-ii) town, Minas-Geraes state, Brazil, South America.. 8
Tamaqua (ta-mji'kw^) bor. Schuylkill co. Pa. on Tamaqua river 6
Tamatave (ta-ma-tii'va) chief port of Madagascar isl. on E coast 10
TamauUpas (ta-mou-le'piis) min. agr. i& past, state, N E Mexico, 32,128 O pop.

101, * Ciudad Victoria.

Tambov (tam-bSf) mfg. agr. & past. govt. Russia, 25,710 D pop. 2,730. — iU
#, a cml. & mfg. town, on Zna riv. pop. 36.

Tamil (ta-mel') race inhabiting S India, Asia 14,500
Tamise (tii-mcz') mfg. town, E. Flanders prov. Belg. on left bank Scheldt riv. 8
Tamlnk (tam'look') or Tumluk (taSm'look') anc. town, Bengal, British India,
35 m. 8 W of Calcutta ^ 6

Tammerlors (tam'mgr-fSrs') town, Abo-Bjdmeborg govt. Finland, Russia 20
Tampa (tSm'pj) city, X of Hillsboro co. Fla. 6
Tampico (tani-pe'kS) riv. Mexico, 200 m. long, flows into Gulf of Mexico. ^

spt. town, S £ end of Tamauhpas state, Mexico, on Gulf of Mexico 10
Tamsnl (tam'swe') city, treaty pori, N coast of Formosa isl. China 100
Tamworth (tSm'wjrth) mfg. bor. Stafford co. England 7
Tana (ta'nii) riv. Brit. £. Africa, flows into Formosa Bay, nav. 300 m. to Baxa.
Tana-EU (ts'nii.«lf) riv. N Europe, 180 m. long, flows into Tana-Flord.
Tananah (tau-a-nii') riv. Alas. 250 m. long, flows into Yukon river.

Tananarive (t«-nii'nii-rt-v5') or AntaninarlTO (an'-) cml. town, # of Mada-
gas« ar i(.huid 100

Tauaro (ta-nii'r5) one. Tan'arub, riv. N Italy, 125 m. long, Alps to Po river.

Tanda or Tandab (tan'da) town, Faizabad div. Oudh, British India 17
Tanega-Slma (ta-na'ga-se'ma) isl. 26 m. long, Japan, S of Kiushiu island.

Taney (ta'ne) agr. co. S Mo. 060 D pop. 8, X Forsyth.
Tanganyika (tiin-gan-ye'kii) lake, 480 m. long, cen. Africa.
Tangermfinde (tiuig'er-uuin'dg) mfg. town. Saxony prov. Prussia, on Elbe riv. 6
Tangier (tiiu-jer') spt. town, Marocco, Africa, 8 E of Cape Spartel 20
Tangipahoa (tin'jS-pa-ho') agr. CO. 8 E La. 780 D pop. 13, X Amite City.
Tanjore (tJlu-jor') di»t. Madras, Br. India, 3,054 D pop. 1,974. — its # pop. 64.

Tanna (tlin'na) isl. 18 m. long. New Hebrides isls. S Pacific ocean pop. 10.

Tanta (tiin'tii) town, # of Gharbieh prov. Egypt, Africa 34
Tantalam (tiin'tK-liim') isl. 65 m. long, off N E coast of Malay Pen. Asia.
Taoe (ta'Ss) min. co. N W part of N. M. 2,300 D pop. 10.— its X.
Tapa]Ofl (ta-pS'zlifts) riv. Brazil, South America, 5<X) m. long, to Amazon river.

Tappan Bay or Tappan Sea (tSp'gn-) Dutch Tapfan Zix (-zii) 12 m. long,
expansion of Hudson riv. N. Y.

Tappantown, vil. Rockland co. N. Y. ; Major Andr^ executed here, 1780.

Taqnarl (ta-kwa-re') riv. Brazil, South America, 400 m. long, to Paraguay riv.

Taxa (ta'rj) par. Meath co. Ireland ; here was an ancient seat of Irish mon-
archs. •— uifg. town, Tobolsk govt. Siberia, Russia in Asia, on Irtish riv. pop. 5.

Taxanakl (tS-rj-na'ki) dist. W part of North Island, New Zealand, 3,308 O
pop. 22, # New Plymouth.

Tarancon (ta-riin-kon') town, Cuenca prov. Spain 5
Taranto (tu'ran-to) mfg. cml. ft. apt. city, Lecce prov. Italy 25
Tarapacli (tii-ra-pii-kii') ter. N Chile, S. America, 19,300 D pop. 47, # Iquique.
TarapotO (tii-rli-pS'tS) town, Peru, South America, 70 m. 8 8 E of Moyobamba 6
Tarare (ti'rAr') mfg. town, dept. Rbdne, France 13
Tarascon (tA'riU'kis') mfg. & cml. town, dept. Bouches-du-RhSne, France. .. 10
Taraahcha (tii-riish'cbii) town, Kiev govt. Russia in Europe, 60 m. 8 of Kiev. 9
Tarazona (tS-ra-thS'na) mfg. town, Saragossa prov. Spain 8
Tarbes (tArb) mfg. town, # of dept. Hautes-Pyr^n^s, France, on Adour river 23
Taiboro (tiir'bBr-rS) tp. & town, X of Edgecombe co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town

pop. 2
Tatentnm (t$-r6ntQm) bor. Allegheny co. Pa. on Allegheny river 6
Taxlta (tii-re'fji) mfg. cml. spt. town, Bevilla prov. S Spain 6
Tallja (tii-re'Ha) agr. dept. Bolivia, S. Am. 34,699 D pop. 63. —ite # pop. 8.

TarklO (tiir'kS.6) tp. & vil. Atchison co. Mo. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

TarkiO River, riv. Montgomery co. lo. 140 m. to Missouri riv. Mo.
Tazma (ttir'ma) min. town, Junin dept. Peru, South America 6
Tarn (tim) riv. France, 220 m. long, Mt Loz^re to Garonne riv. — min. mfg.

agr. & pa.st. dept. S W France, 2,217 D pop. 347, # Albi.

Tam-et-Oaronne (t&ni'-t'-gi'rtnn') dept. S W France, 1,436 D pop. 207, *
Montauban.

Tamopol (tiir-no'pftl) town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Sered river 26
Tarnow (tiir'nCv) mfg. town, N W Galicia prov. Austria, on Biala river 28
Tarnowitz (tiir'nfi-*Tt8') mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia 8
Tarragona (tiir-rii-go'na) prov. Catalonia, Sp. 2,451 D pop. 349.— its * pop. 27.

Tarrant (tSr'gnt) agr. & past. co. N Tex. (XJO D pop. 41 , X Fort Worth.
Tairaaa ftar-ra'sa) mfg. town, Barcelona prov. Spain S
Tar River, riv. N. C. 220 m. long, Granville co. to Pamlico Sound.
Tarrytown (tir^-town) vil. Westchester co. N. Y. on Hudson river 3

g,g, I, 8, Q, fon^/ t, t^ t, l^ft prolonged ; K, S, T, 9. Q, zAor/; §, 9, ^, 9, q, o6fCure; f&r, list, f|^, cgre ; tSrm ; food, fd6t, fQrl ; d lU tn fdr ; oi as in oil ; owa#incoivi
I, u, U, u, ee (see p. 1719) ; cb <u tn chin ; g 04 in get; n at in ligger, link ; ag at in sing ; tb <u in thin ; tfa lu in tbiue ; I, 2, t, *, B, D, a, a, k, a (see p. 1719).
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Tarsus (tSr^sIis) cmL town, Adana vilayet, Asia Minor, 18 m. W S W of Adana
Tartary i.lar'lQ-r!) region, Asia & Euroi>e. Sea of Japan to Dnieper river.

Tanidaxit i,tiir-oo-daut') town, Sua prov. Marocco, Af. 125 m. S W of Marocco
TSSa (ta'sa) or Tesa (ta'sa) town, N E Marocco, Africa, 65 m. £ of Fez
TSSOO (tfift0c5) town, Mexico state, Mexico ; silver mines
Tashkaot (tash'kSnt') ft. city, # of Syr-Daria prov. Russia in Asia
TanuUllA (tSz-ma'nT-j^) isL S Pacific ocean, S of Australia, 26,215 D pop. 147,

# Hobai-t ; British.

Tasman's Peninsula (taz'm^nz-) 24 m. lonf;, Pembroke co. S E Tasmania.

Tatar-BazardUk (.ta^tar'-bii'zar-jek') town, E. Roumelia, Turkey in Europe.

.

Tate (tat) coTn W Miss, 390 Q pop. 19, X Seuatobia. — tp. Clermont co. O.

pop. 3.

Ta—tslen—In (tS'-taenMoo') cml. ft. city, W part of Szechuen prov. China
Tatta ^tSt'tS) anc. mfg. town, Sind, Bombay pres. British India, pop. 20. —
town, Marocco, Africa, 200 m. S of Marocco, on Drab riv. pop. 10.

Tattnall (tat'nal) affr. & past. co. S E Ga. 1,123 D pop. 10, X Reidaville.

Tanbata (tou-ba'ta) dist. & town, S&o Paulo state, Brazil, S. America. . ..dist.

Tannton (tan'ton) mfg. city, X of Bristol co. Mass. pop. 25. ^{pron. tin'ton)

mfg. bor. Somerset co. Eng. on Tone riv. pop. 18 ; the " bloody assize," 1GS5.

TanpO Lake (ta^po-) lake, 30 m. long, cen. North Isl. New Zealand.

Tanrlda (ta'rT-da) govt. Russia in Europe, 24,539 D pop. 1,097, # SimferopoL
Tauma (ta'ras) mt. chain, 400 m. long, Turkey in Asia.

Tauss (toivs) mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, 17 m. W of Klattau

Tavastehns (ta-vas'ta-bo6s) govt. S W Finland, Russia in Europe, 8,334 D
pop. 254. ^ its * pop. 4.

Tavlra (ta-ve'ra) cml. town, Algarve prov. Portugal, on Atlantic ocean

Pop.

16

500

Tavistock (tSy'Ts-tok) agr. bor. Devon co. England, on Tavy river.

Tavol (ta'voi')dist. Teuasserim, Lower Burma, 7,200D pop. ^. — its # pop. 14.

Tawaa (ta'was) tp. & vil. X of Iosco co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2.

Tay (ta) riv. Scotland, 100 m. long, flows into Firth of Forth.

Taylor (ta'lgr) CO. N Fla. 1,079 pop. 2, X Perry. — co. W cen. Ga. 356 D
pop. 9, X Butler. — agr. co. S W lo. 540 D pop. 16, X Bedford. — agr. co. S
Ky. 270 D pop. 9, X Campbellsville. — co. N W cen. Tex. 900 D pop. 7. — agr.

CO. N part of W. Va. 177 D pop. 12, X Pruntytown. — co. N Wis. 990 D pop.

7, X Medford. — tp. Blair co. Pa. pop. 1. — town, Williamson co. Tex. pop. 3.

TaylorvUle (ta'l^r-vTl) tp. & city, X of Christian co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.

Tazewell (tiz'w§l) uiin. i^n-. & past. co. N cen. 111. G50 D pop. 30, X Pekin.
^ min. agr. & past co. S W part of Va. 536 D pop. 20, X JefEersonville.

Tchirpan (clier'pan) tomi, E. Roumelia, Turkey, 30 m. E of Philippopolis

14

Teano (ta-a'no) cml. town, Caserta prov. Italy, 13 m. N W of Capua.
Teche, Bayou (bi'oo tSsh) nav. stream. La. ISO m. to Atchafalaya Bayou.
Tecumseh i te-kOm'sg) tp. & vil. Lenawee co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. ^

city, X of Johnson co. Neb. pop. 2.

Todsi (t^d'se) town, Sus prov. Marocco, Africa, 110 m. S W of Marocco
Ted2en (t§d-26n') riv. Khorassan prov. Persia, 250 ra. long ; lost in the desert.

Tees (tez) riv. bet. Durham & York cos. England, 90 m. long, to North Sea.

Toffe (tSf'fa) riv. Brazil, South America, 500 m. long, flows into Amazon river.

Tefsa (tSf'sa) town^# of Tedla prov. Marocco, Africa with Efza 11

Tegucigalpa (ta-goo-se-gal'pa) town, # of Honduras, Central America 13
Tanama (te-ha'ma) agr. & past. co. N Cal. 2,988 D pop. 10, X Red Bluff.

Tebaxl (ta-ha're) or Tehrl (ta're) dist. Jhanai div. N. W. Provinces, British
India, 2,100 D pop. 192. — its *.

Teheran (tg-hran') city, * of Persia, in Irak-Ajemi province 210
Teboacan (t£-wa-kan') tow^n, Puebla state, Mexico 12
Tehnantepec (ta-wan-tS-pSk') town, Mexico, a port on Tehuantepec river 10

TeUy (ti've) riv. N Wales, 70 m. long, Cardigan co. to Cardigan Bay.
Teignmouth {tin'mQth) town, Devon co. England, on Teign river 7

Tekamah (te-ka'ma) tp. & town, X of Burt co. Neb. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1.

Telav (ta-lav') town, Tiflis govt. Trans-Caucasia, Russia, 35 m. N E of Tiflis.. 7
Telescope Peak, mt. Cal. near W edge of Deatli Valley, 10,938 ft. high.

Tellalr (tgl'fSr) co. S cen. Ga. 491 D pop. 5, X Jacksonville.

Tell City, niin. vil. Perry ca Ind. on Ohio river 2
TelUcherl (tei'I-chSrl) cml. ft. spt. town, Malabar dist. Madras, British India. 21

TelSh (t^isb) town, Kovnogovt. Russia in Europe, 150 m. N W of Vilna 8
Teltscit (tSlcli) mfg. town, Moravia prov. Austria, 17 m. S S W of Iglau 5
Telngns (tfiVoo-gooz') race of people inhabiting S India, Asia 15,500
Temascaltepec (ta-mas-kal-ta-pSk') town, Mexico state, Mexico 5
Temboland (tSmtoo-lSnd) ter. E coast, S Africa, dependency of Cape Colony,

4,1
"

Temerln (ta'ma'ren') town, BAcs co. Hungary
Temes (t^m'Ssh') riv. S E Hungary, Carpathian Mts. 180 m. to Danube river.

Temescal (te-mSs'kal) town, Alameda co. Cal
Temesvar (tSm/gsb-var') co. Hungary. ^ its #, a cml. mfg. ft. city, pop. 40.

Temlrkhanshnra (ta-mer'Eiin-sboo'ra) town, Daghestan, Caucasus, Russia. .

.

Temlscouata (tgm'Is-koo-a'ta) lake, 22 m. long, Quebec prov. Canada. — co.
S E Quebec prov. Canada, 1,770 D pop. 26, # Isle Verte, pop. 1.

Tenmlkov (t6ni-ne-k5v') town, Tambov govt. Russ. in Europe, on Moksha riv.

Tempelburg (t6m'pgl-b(56rQ) town, Pomerania prov. Prussia
Tempto (tSiii'pe-o) town, Sardinia isl. Italy
Temple (t€m'pl) city, Bell CO. Tex
Templeton (t5m'pl-ton) tp. & mfg. vil. Worcester co. Mass tp.
Temruk (t?in-r6ok')"ft. town, Russia in Europe, on S side of Sea of Azof
Tenafly {t5u'af-le) town, Bergen co. N. J. 1 m. W of Hudson river
Tenasserlm (tSn-as'gr-Tm) riv. Tenasserim div. Lower Burma, 220 m. long, to

Indian Ocean. ^ div. Lower Burma, 46,590 D pop. 972, * Maulmain.
Tenby (tSn'bT) spt. town, Pembroke co. Wales, on W side of Carmarthen Bay
Tendra (tSu'dra) isl. Russia, 33 m. long. Black Sea, 40 m. E of Odessa.
TenedOS (tgn'e-dSs) isl. 5 m. long, off W coast of Anatolia, Turkey in Asia.
Tenerile (tgn'sr-Tf) one of Canary Isls. 1,000 D pop. 94, * Santa Cruz de

Tenerife ; earthquake, 1704.

T6n6s (ta'naz) maritime town, Algeria, Africa, 120 m. E N E of Oran
Tengrl-Nor (t6n'gre'-nor) or Namcho (nam'cbo') lake, 80 m. long, Tibet,

Asia, lat. 30° 40' N, Ion. 90° 30' E, 15,190 ft. above sea level.

Tenkasl (tgn-ka'se) town, Madras, British India, 30 m. N W of Tinnevelli
Ten MUe Peak, mt. Col. ll,800 ft. high.
Tonnessee(tf?n'nes-se') state, S E cen. U. S. A. 42,0500 pop. 1,768, # Nashville.
Tennessee Pass, Col. 10,418 ft. above sea level ; over chief range Rocky Mts.
Tennessee River, riv. U. S. A. 800 m. long, formed by junction in Tenn. of

Clinch & llolhton rivB. flows into Ohio river.

Tenriu (tSn'rl-oo') riv. Hondo isl. Japan, 100 m. lonp, flows into Pacific ocean.
Tensas (t€n'aas) agr. par. N E La. 610 D pop. 17, X St. Joseph.
Tensas River, riv. La. 240 m. long, flows into Ouachita river.

Tenslft (tgn'sTft') riv. Marocco, Af. 190 m. long, flows into Atlantic ocean.
Teooalll Mountain (te-ft-kSl'e-) peak. Elk Range, Col. 13,113 ft. high.
TepiC (ta-jwk') ter. W Mexico, N. Am. 11,275 D pop. 131. — its * pop. 14.

Teramo (ta'ra-ni5) prov. Abruzzi dept. It. 1,284 D pop. 263. — its * pop. 10.

Tercelra (t6r-?a'e-ra) isl. 20 m. long, Azores isls. Atl. oc. pop. 47, * Angra.
Terek (tii-rSk') riv. Caucasus, Russia, 350 m. long, flows into Caspian Sea. —

govt, of Russia, N. Caucasia, 26,822 D pop. 719, # Vladikavkas.
Teraovlst (tSr-gS-vesf) town, Roumania, Europe, on Jalomnitza river
Teruzzi (tSr-lTt'se) town, Ban prov. Italy, 17 m. S E of Barletta
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Termini (t«r'm*-ne) spt. town, on N coast of Sicily isl. Italy
Temate (t§r-nat') ial. lO m. in circuit, Malay Arch. E of Celebes isl. pop. 94.— residency, Dutch East Indies, comprising Temate isl. E coast of Celebes

iel. &. W part of Papua, etc. 174,909 Cfpop. 479. — its *, on E coast of Ter-
nate isl. pop. 9.

Temi (tSr'ne) mfg. town, Perugia prov. Italy, near Nera river

Terraolna (t^r'ra-che'na) spt. town, Italy, at S end of Pontine marshes
Terranova (tfir'ra-no'va) cml. spt. town, on 8 coast of Sicily isl. Italy
Terranuova (tSr'ra-nwo'va) town, Florence prov. Italy, 22 m. S E of Florence
Terrebonne (tSr'b5n') agr. par. S E La. 1,800 D pop. 20, X Houma.— co- SW
Quebec prov. Canada, 545 U pop. 23, X St. J^i-Sme.

Terre Haute (tSr'e hot) cml. & mfg. city, X of Vigo co. Ind. on Wabash river
Terrell (t6r'gl) agr. co. S W Ga. 320 D pop. 16, X Dawson. — cml. city, Kauf-
man CO. Tex. 32 m. E of Dallas, pop. 3.

TerschelUng (tgr-sKSl'lTng) isl. 16 m. long, North Sea, Friesland prov. Neth.
Teruel (ta-roo-81') prov. Aragon, Spain, 5,491 pop. 242. — its # pop. 10.

Teschen (tSsh'eu) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Austria, on Olsa river
Tesonras (ta-s6'riis) riv. Brazil, S. Am. Tesouras Mts. 200 m. to Araguay riv.

Tessaua (tSs-son'a) dist. N of Sokoto, Sudan, cen. Africa. — its # pop. 12.

Tete (ta'ta) town, Lonren^o-Marques prov. Port. E. Africa, on Zambezi river.

Teterev {ta-ta-r6v') riv. Volhynia & Kiev govts. Russia, 150 ra. long, to Dnie-
per river.

Teterow (ta'tg-roiv') mfg. town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin ducby, Germany
Teton Range (tg-tSN'-) Ida. branch of Rocky Mts. ; Mt. Hayden, 13,858 ft,

the highest.

Teton River, riv. Mont. 160 m. long, Rocky Mts. to Missouri river.

Tetschen (tSt'shgn) town, Boliemia, Austria, on right bank of Elbe river. ...,

Tettenhall (tet'cn-hftl') vil. Stafford co. England
Tetuan (tSt'ob-i»i') mfg. town & dist. N part of Marocco, Africa, 27 D pop.

16 ; Spanish.
Teuffen (toif'fgn) town, Appenzell canton, Switzerland, 4 m. N of Appenzell.
Teverone (ta-vS-ro'na) anc. A'nio, riv. cen. Italy, 55 m. long, to Tiber river.

Tevlot (tTvl-ot) riv. Scotland, 34 m. long, flows into Tweed river.

Tevlotdale (ttv'T-ot-dal) dist. Roxburgh co. Scotland.
Tewkesbury (tukVbgr-T) mfg. bor. Gloucester co. England, on Avon river. ..

Tewksbtiry (tuks'bgr-T) tp. Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 3. — tp. Hunterdon co.

N. J. pop. 2.

Texarcana (t5ka-Ur-k5n'a) city, X of Miller co. Ark. & in Bowie co. Tex
Texas (tSks'as) agr. & past, state, S W U. S. A. 265,780 D pop. 2.236, * Aus-

tin. ^ CO. S Mo. 1,145 U pop. 19, X Houston. ^ tp. Wayne co. Pa. pop. 4.

Texel (t6k.s'61) agr. & past. isl. 13 m. long, Netherlands, in North Sea
Teyde, Peak of (-ta'da) mt. Tenerife isl. Canary Isls. 12,188 ft. high.

Tezcnco (t^s-koo'kS) lake, 16 m. long, Mexico state, Mexico. — mfg. & cml.
town on Lake Tezcnco, pop. 6.

Thaba-Ncho (ta'ba-n'cho') town. Orange Free State, S Africa, 68 m. E of
Bloemfontein

Thames (thamz) riv. Conn, flows into Long Island Sound. ^ (pron. tSmz)
riv. England, 215 m. long, to North Sea. — riv. Ontario prov. Canada, 160 m,
long, to Lake St. Clair. — town, Auckland, New Zealand, pop. 5.

Thana (tha'na) dist. Bombay, British India, 4,052 pop. 874. — its * pop. 12.

Thann (tann) mfg. town, Alsace prov. Germany, on Thur river

Thar (tliar-) and Parkar (-par'kar) dist. E Sind, Bombay, British India,

12,729 D pop. 181, * Umarkot.
Tharawadi (th5r'a-w5d'T) prov. Pegu div. Lower Burma, Asia

Thaso (tha'so) isl."of Turkey in Europe, in jEgean sea, 138 D
Thayer (tbSr) agr. & past. CO. S Neb. 576 D pop. 13, X Hebron.
Thayetmayo (tha'ySt-ml'o) dist. Pegu div. Lower Burma, Asia, 2,397 D pop.

170. — its #, on Irawadi riv. pop. 8.

Thebes (thebz) anc. ruined city, Upper Egypt, on Nile riv. ; remains of Luxor
£alace. — town, Boeotia, Greece, pop. 5.

e Buttes (-buts) curious group of mts. 30 m. in circuit, Sutter co. Cal.

Thelss (tis) riv. Hungary, 500 m. long, Carpathian Mts. to Danube river.

Th^Odule Pass (ta'o'diil'-) 10,000 ft. above sea level, Alps, bet. Piedmont,
ItjUy, & Swiss canton of Valais.

Thora (tha'ra) eparchy, Cyclades nome, Greece, pop. 22. — town, # of San-
torini isl. Greece, pop. 5.

Theresa (tg-re'sa) tp. & vil. Jefferson co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp.

Dodge CO. Wis. pop. 2.

Theresienstadt (tS-ra'ze-gn-stat) town, Bohemia prov. Austria, pop. 7.

Theresiopel (ta-ra'ze-6-p61') mfg. & cml. town, Hungary, 25m. S E of Szegedin
Theresiopolis (ta-ra'z£-5p'5-lts) town, Temesvar co. Hungary
Thermla (tli6r-nie'a) isl. Syra eparchy, Cyclades nome, Greece, 48 D
Thermopylae (thgr-m5p'e-le) famous pass, Greece, 9 m. S S E of Lamia ; bat-

tlefield in 480 B. c.

Thessaly (tli6s'a-ll) dist. N E Greece, comprising nomes of Abta, Lasissa, &
Trikala, 5,073tl pop. 344, chief town, Larissa.

Thian—Shan (te^au'-shan) lofty mt. chain, Chinese Turkestan, Asia.

Thibet (tT-bgf or tTb'St). See Tibet.

ThibOdeatlX (teb'6-do') town, X of Lafourche par. La. on Bayou Xiafourche ..

Thiol (tel) mfg. town, Gelderland prov. Netherlands, on Waal river

Thielt (telt) mfg. & cml. town, W. Flanders prov. Belg. 15 m. S E of Bruges.

Thiers (t^-ar') mfg. town, dept. Puy-de-DSme, France, on DuroUe river

ThiOnViUe. See DiEDEKHOFEN.
Thirsk (thersk) mfg. town, North Riding, York co. England
Thirty-Nine Mile Mountain, mt. Park co, cen. Col. 11,000 ft. high.

Thogji-Chumo (tliSg'je-clioo'mo) salt lake, W Himalaya Mts. S E Kashmir,
India, 110 ni. S E of Leh ; 15,500 ft. above sea level.

Thok-Jalung (t5k-ya-16bng') gold field, Tibet, Asia ; 16,330 ft. above sea leveL

Thomas (tSm'as) agr. co. S Ga. 784 D pop. 26, X ThomasvUle. — co. N W
Kan. 1,080 D pop. 6, X Colby.

Thomaston (tSm'as-tgn) tp. & mfg. vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 3. ^ tp.

& town, X of Upson co. Ga. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Knox co.

Me. tp. pop. 3.

Thomas^^e (t5m'as-vTl) tp. & town, X of Thomas co. Ga. tp. pop. 9, town
pop. G. ^ tp. Davidson co. N. C. pop. 3.

Thompson (t5mp'son) mfg. tp. Windham co. Conn. pop. 6. — tp. Sullivan co.

N. yT pop. 3. — tp. Robeson co N. C. pop. 4.

Thompsonvllle (-vTI) mfg. vil. Hartford co. Conn. SJ m. S of Springfield ....

Thonegwa (th8n-€g'wa) dist. Irawadi div. Lower Burma, Asia

Thonon (to'nftN') town, dept. Haute-Savoie, France, on Lake Geneva
Thorda (t5r'da) town, X of a co. Transylvania prov. Hungary ; salt mines. . .

.

Thorn (t5rn) cml. & mfg. town, W. Prussia prov. Prussia, on Vistula river . .

.

Thomapple River (thSm'Sp'l-) Mich. 100 m. long, Eaton co. to Grand River.

ThomhUl (thSrnll) mfg. town. West Riding, Yorkco. Eng. on Calder river.,

Thornton (tliSrn'ton) tp. Cook co. 111. pop. 5. — town, Lancaster co. Eng-
land, pop. 8.

Thomtown (thOm'town) town, Boone co. Ind. on Sugar Creek

ThOUrout (twt'rob) mfg. town, W, Flanders prov. Belg. 11 m. S W of Bruges.

Thousand Islands, in St. Lawrence riv. bet. N. T. & Ontario prov. Canada.

Thrace 'tliriis) anc. country, now S E part of Turkey in Europe.

Three Mile Bay, vil. Jefferson co. N. Y. 17 m. W N W of Watertown
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TltrM Riven, Til. Hampden co. Hsu. pop. 1. ^ mfg. tU. St. Joseph co.
Mich. pop. 3. — cmL city, X of St. Maurice co. Quebec prov. Canada, pop. 8.

Tlirogs Heck (thriSgz-) cape, Westchester Co. N. Y. in Long Island Sound.
Thnn f.toon) town, Bern canton, Switzerland
Thunder Bay, 12 m. long, Mich, runs into Alpena CO. from Lake Huron.—

bay, X W Lake Superior, Ontario prov. Canada. ^ dist. N W Ontario prov.
Canada, * Port Arthur.

Thunder Cape, bold headland, S E of Ttiunder Bay, Lake Superior, Canada.
Thunnesar UliiiD'es-ar) town, Ambala div. Punjab, British India
Thur lt,x>r ) riv. Switzerland, 70 m. long. Hows into Rhine river.

Thurgan tiSir'gow) agr. canton, N E Swit. 381 CTpop. 105, # Frauenfeld.
Thunngian Forest (thu-rln'ji-an-) mt. range, cen. Germany.
Thnrles t liQrk) town, Tipperary co. Ireland, on Suir river

Thurrock, Oraya (-thOr'ok) vil. Essex co. England
Thurston (thQrs'ton) co. N E Neb. 398 D pop. 3, X Pender. — agr. & past.

CI. W \V.,8h. 768 D pop. 10, X Olympia.
Thorzofalva (toor'zS'fBl'vS') vil. Trentschin co. Hungary
Thurzovka Itoor'zSv^kii') vil. Pressburg co. Hungary
Tlbbu (tltcbaoO country, Sahara, cen. Africa, 20° N, 20° E, 8 E of Fezzan.
Ttber (ti'bsr) It. Tevere (ta'vS-ra) anc. Ti'bsbis, riv. cen. Italy, 185 ni. long,
Tuscan Apennines to Mediterranean sea.

Tibet (tl-b«t' or tlb^t) country, 8 W part of Chinese Empire, 651,500 pop,
6,(MXI, # Lasaa or Lhassa.

Tlboron (te-soo-ron') isl. 30 m. long. Gulf of California ; pearl bank.
Tlcao (tt-kii^) isl. 28 m. long, Philippine Isls. off SE end Luzon isl. Malay Arch.
Tichlield (tTch'feld) par. & town, Hampshire, England par.
Tldno (te-che'no) riv. Switzerland, & Piedmont, Italy, 125 m. long, to Po riv.— or Tessin (t^s'sSs') agr. & past, canton, S Switzerland, 1,088 U pop. 127.

Tlconderoga (tt-kSn'd^r-o^) tp. & vil. Essex co. N. Y. tp..pop. 4, vil. pop. 2.

Tldloute (.tTJ-I.<>ot') bor. Warren co. Pa. on Allegheny river

Tldor (te-<15r') Dutch isl. 18 m. in circuit, Malay Arch. W of Gilolo island.

Tlene (t*-a'na) mfg. town, Italy, 12 m. N N W of Vicenza
Tien—tsln (te.^n'-tsen) cml. city & treaty port, Chili prov. China
Tlerra del Fvego l t^.^r'ra del fwa'go) group of isls. S end South America

;

belongs partly to Chile, & partly to Argentine Republic.
Tlete (te-a'ta) riv. Brazil, South America, 500 m. long, flows into Parang siver.

Ttlfin (tlfln) tp. Adams co. O. pop. 2. — mfg. city, X of Seneca co. O. pop. 11.

TUUs (tif-les') govt. Irans-Caucasia, Russia, 17,223 D pop. 819. — iu * & #
of Tran-vCaucasia, on Kur riv. pop. 104.

Tlgaila {It-g'i'it-i) native state, Orissa, Bengal, India, 46 D pop. 16. — ita #.
Tiger River, riv. S. C. 100 m. long, OreenviUe co. to Broad River.
Tlgrtf (te'gia) kingdom, N Abyssinia, N E Africa ; # Adua, pop. 3.

Tlgre (te'^rS) riv. Ecmulor, S. America, 350 m. long, flows into Amazon siver*

Tigris (ti'^rls) riv. Turkey in Aaia, 1,150 m. long, flows into Euphrates river.

TuEaxl (ttklfc-r^) town, Gayil dist. Patna div. Bengal, British India
Tlkhvlll (tlK^vSn') town, Novgorod govt. Russia, on Tikhvinka river

Tikotzin (tt-ktf!&>') town, Lomza govt. N E Poland, Russia, 29 m. E of Lomia
TUbnrg (tll'bdre) mfg. town, N Brabant prov. Netherlands
Tllhar (tll'hilr) town, RohUkhand div. N. W. Provinces, British India
TlHamook (tIl'»-mSok^ co. N W Ore. 1,525 Q pop. 3. — its X.
Tllll ittirf) town, Ganao, Sudan, cen. Africa
Tllol I ti'loi') town, iUi Bareli div. Oudh, British India, 55 m. 8 E of Lucknow
Tilsit (tTKsTt) mfg. & cml. town, E. Prus. on Niemen riv. ; treaty signed, 1807
Tllton (tll't^n) tp. & vil. Belknap co. N. H. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Tim (tern) nv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 250 m. long, flows into Obi river.

Tlmbo (tCm-bd') town, # of Futa-Jallon, Senegambia, W Africa.

Tlnbllktll (ttm-lKl6k'tdo) cmL town, Sudan, cen. Africa, near Niger river. . .

.

Timor (ti-mSr') isl. 300 m. long, Malay Arch. S of Banda Sea
Tlmnr Lant (-lout) 2 iala. joint length 100 m. Malay Arch. E of Timor island.

Tlaaco (tt-niCkS) town, N E part of Zamora state, Venezuela, South America
Tlneo (t5-n5-y) city, Oviedo prov. N W Spain
TlnlCOm (tTn^-kllm) tp. Bucks CO. Pa.

.

Pop.

6
950

Tlnnerelil (tIn-ns-vei'lT) maritime dist. Madraa pres. British India, 5,176 O
pop. 1,750. ^ town, Tinnevelli dist. pop. 20.

Tlno (tS'nS) anc. Tk'sos, isL 18 m. long, Cycladee iaU. jEgean aea
Tlntem Abbey (tln't^m-) famous ruin, Uoomoath co. England.
Tioga ( ti-9^) agr. co. g part of N. T. 498O pop. 30, X Owego. — min. & past.

. N Pa. 1,120 U pop. 62, X Wellsboro tp. Tioga co. N. Y. pop. 2.
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Tloomen (t^-^So'mt^n') mfg. & cml. town, Tobolsk govt. Siberia, Russ. in Asia
.tt-pHr'a) or Tlppera' " • *

India, 2,6
Tlpara (tt-j

Britisr
) or Tlpperah (tip'pt-rii) dist. Chittagong div. Bengal,

ISritish India, 2,6» O pop. 1,622, « Tipara or Comillab.
Tippah (tTp'a) agr. co. N Miaa. 490 D pop. 13, X Ripley.

Tippecanoe (ITp'^k^nSa') agr. A puk. co. W N W Ind. 500 pop. 35, X La-
fa>,-tt*-. — tp. Tippecanoe co. Ind. pop. 2. — vil. Miami co. O. pop. 1.

Tippecanoe River, riv. Ind. 200 m. long. Noble co. to Wabash river.

Tipperary ulp-^r-a^rT) mln. agr. & past. co. Munster prov. Ireland, 1,659 D
)>op. 173. — its # 25 m. 8 E of Limerick, pop. 7.

Tipton (tlp'twi) agr. & MMt co. N cen. Ind. 200 D pop. 18. — its X pop. 3.— agr. CO. W x^nn. 404 D pop. 24, X Covington. ^ town, X of Cedar co. lo.

pop. 2. —> town, Moniteau CO. Mo. pop. 1. — min. & mfg. town, Stafford co.

KnKland, pop. 29.

Tlrakb-BIlr. See MTssamn.
Tirana (t^xU'nU) town, Scutari vilayet, Albania, Turkey in Eure^
Tlrano (tt-rS'nS) town, Sondrio prov. N Italy, on Adda riv. ; resort of pilgrims
Tiraspol (t^-rlia'pSIl town, Kherson govt. Russia in Europe
Tlrlemont (teerl'mss^) cml. & mfg. town, Brabant prov. Belgium
Tlrnova tel^r^nS-Tii) town, the ancient # of Bulgaria, Europe, on Jantra riv.

Tishomingo (tIsh'9-mTn'i!6) agr. co. N E Hiss. 435 pop. 9, X luka.
Titicaca Lake (tIt-$-kii'ka-) bet. 8 Fern & Bolivia, South America, 4,000 D.
TltllS ItXt'lX^) mt. Bernese Alps, Switzerland, 10,627 ft. high.

Tito 'te'to) town, Potenza prov, Italy

TillU (ti'tu<<) agr. & itast. CO. N E Tel. 400 D pop. 8, X Mount Pleasant.

Titnsvllle iti'tfls-vll) mfg. city, Crawford co. Pa. on Oil Creek
Tiverton (tlv'gr-tQn) tp. Newport co. R. L pop. 3.^ bor. Devon co. England,
pop. 11.

Ttvoll (tlv'S-lt) vil. Dutchen co. N. Y. pop. 1. — Ipron. «'t«-B) anc. Tl'-

BUR. town, Italy, 18 m. E N £ of Rome, pop. 8.

Tlztla (tikytUt) town, Guerrero state, Mexico
Tizsana (ttt-svid) omL town, Florence prov. Italy.

Tlazcala (tUo'kSnii) state, Mexico, 1,595 D pop. 138. — its * pop. 7.

Tlemfen (tlim-sinO cml. & mfg. town, Oran prov. Algeria, Africa

Tlomaea (tlS&.mliks') town, E part of Galicia prov. Austria

Tobaco (tS-bt'gS) isL British W. Indies, 114 D pop. 21, * Scarborough.
ToblOTa (tS-Biir'nl) town, Albaeete prov. Spain
Tobta(t5T)In)tp. Perry co. Ind
Tobol ( tA-bSI') riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 500 m. long, Ural Mts. to Irtish riv.

Tobolsk ftit-boiak') agr. min. & cml. govt. W Hiberia, Russia in Asia, 639,669 D
po|). 1,313. — iU * & # of W Silieria, on Irtish & Tobol rivs. pop. 20.

Tocantins (tS-kKo-tSoaO riv. Brazil, South America, 1,000 m. long, flows into

Para river.

Toocoa (t5k'«-|) tp. St town, Habersham co. Ga. tp. pop. 3, town pop. 1.

Toonyo (to-koo'yS) riv. Venezuela, S. America, 200 m. long, E of TnijOlo to
Caribbean Sea.— mfg. town, Lara state, Venezuela, South America, pop. 15.

Todd (t5d) agr. co. S W Ky. 360 D pop. 17, X Elkton. — agr. co. cen. Minn.
972 D pop. 6, X Long Prairie.

Todmorden (t5d'm5r-dgn) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England
Togo (to'go) town, Togoland, on Lake Togo
Togoland (to'g^-lSnd) German ter. Slave Coast, Upper Guinea, W Africa,

16,000 D pop. 650, * Little Popo.
Toisnot (t5s'n5t) tp. Wilson co. N. C
Tok (t5k) riv. £ part of Samara govt. Russia, 120 m. long, to Samara river.

Tokat (to-kaf) mfg. city, Siwas vilayet, Asia Minor, 68 m. N N W of Siwas. .

.

Tokay (to-ka') town, Zemplin co. Hungary, on Theiss riv. ; famous wines. . .

,

Toknshlma (to-koo-she^mii) city, spt, N E coast of Sikoku isl. Japan
Tokyo (to%e-o) city, # of Japanese empire, on E coast of Hondo island

Tokyo Bay, bay, E coast of Hondo isl. Japan, lat. 35^ 30^ N, 35 m. long.

Toledo (tS-le'do) town, X of Tama co. lo. pop. 2. — mfg. cml, city, port of

entry, X of Lucas co. O. pop. 81. ^ (^Sp. pron. to-la'D5) prov. New Castile,

Spain, 5,586 D pop. 360. ^ anc. Tole'tum, its *, on Tagus riv. pop. 21.

Tolent^O (to-lSn-te'no) town. It. 11 m. S W of Macerata ; battlefield in 1815.

Tolima (to-le'ma) volcano, Colombia, South America, 18,270 ft. high. ^ dept.
Colombia, South America, 18,009 D pop. 305, * Ibagu6.

Tolland (tSl'and) agr. CO. N N E Conn. 403 D pop. 25, — its X pop. 1.

Tolmein (tol'inin) town, G6ritz & Gradiska dist, Austria
Tolna (tCl'nC) CO. S Hung. 1,400 D pop. 221. — its X, on Danube riv. pop. 8.

TolOsa (tft-lo'sa) mfg. town, # of Guipuzcoa prov. Spain ; battle, 1212
Tolten (tSl-t&i'j riv. Chile, S, Am. 100 m. long. Lake Villarica to Pacific oc.

Toluca (tS-loo'ka) town, % of Mexico state, Mexico
Tom (torn) riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 400 m. long, flows into Obi river.

Tomah (tS'ma) tp. & city, Monroe co. Wis city

Tomahawk (tSm'a-hak) vil, Lincoln co. Wis
Tomaszow (to-ma'sliow) mfg. town, Petrikau govt. Poland, Russia in Europe,

pop. 7. — town, Warsaw govt. Poland, Russia in Europe, pop, 5,

Tombigbee River (t5m-blg'b*-) 500 m. long, N E Miss, to Alabama river.

Tombstone (tooml/ston) city, X of Cochise co. Ariz
Tome (to'ma) town, Concepcion prov. Chile, South America
Tom Oreen, co. W Tex. 2,940 D pop. 5, X San Angelo.
TomplElns (tSmp'kInz) co. S W N. Y. 494 D pop. 33, X Ithaca. — tp. Dela-
ware CO. N, Y. pop. 3.

Tomsk (tSmsk) govt. W Siberia, Russia in Asia, 331,159 D pop. 1,300. —its #,
a cml, city, on Tom riv. pop. 37.

Toms River (tSmz-) town, X of Ocean co. N. J. on Toms river
Tonawanda (tBn'»-»Bn'dj) tp. & vil. Erie co. N. Y. tp. pop. 8, vil. pop. 7.

Tonawanda Greek, riv. N. Y, 75 m. long, N Wyoming co. to Niagara river.

Tonga (tSn'ga), or Friendly, T«laiiil«, group, S Pacific ocean, 374 O pop. 20,
* Nukiialola,

Tongaland (tSn'ga-liSnd') ter, N of Zululand, E coast of S Africa, 5,320 O
pop, 37 ; British protectorate, ik Eshowe, in Zululand.

TongatiibU (t5ng'a.ta'boo) isl. Tonga Isls. S Pacific ocean, 50 m. in circuit. ..

Tongres (toNiir) mfg, & cml. town, Linibourg prov. Belgium, on Jaar river ..

Tongue River (tfing-) riv. 200 m. long, N Wyo. to Yellowstone River.

Tonk (tBiik) native state, Riijputiina, India, 2,509 D pop. 379. — its # pop. 41.

Tonnelns (tSn'njN') mfg. town, dept. Lot-et-Garonne, France, on Garonne riv.

Tonnerre (tfin'uSr') mfg. town, dept. Yonne, France, on Armancon river ....

Tonquln (t5n-ken') or Tongktng (tCng'ktng/) agr. mfg. & mm. ter. Indo-
china, annexed to France in 1884 ; 34,740 D pop. 9,000, # Hanoi.

Tooele (too-81'5Ko. W Ut. 6,240 D pop. 4. — its X.
Toowoomba (too-wSom'ba) town, Queensland, Australia
Topeka (to-pSni^) tp. & city, # of Kan. & X of Shawnee co. tp. pop. 6, city

pop. 31.

ToplltZ (tdp'lTts) town, Bohemia, Austria ; a watering place ; treaties, 1813. .

.

Topolya (t<yp51'yB) vil. Bacs co. Hungary, 8 m. N of Hegyes
Torch Lake, lake, 18 m, long, Antrim co. Mich.
TorgaU (tSr'gow) mfg, town. Saxony prov, Prussia, on Elbe river ; battle, 1760
TorlttO (to-rSft5) tow u, Bari prov. Italy, 13 m. 8 W of Bari
Tonnes (tSr'mSs) riv. Spain, 150 m. long, flows into Douro river.

Toina (t»r'n»') CO. Hungary, 229 D pop. 23. — its X.
Tomei (t8r'n*-8) riv. bet. Sweden & Russia, 230 m. long, to Gulf of Bothnia.
Tore (to'ruj mfg. town, Zamora prov. Spaui, on Douro river

Torok Becse (to^rok' ba'cha)town, Torontal co. Hungary, on Theiss river..

.

Torontal (to rSn-tSl') co. Hungary, 3,650 D pop. 516 ; chief town Pancsova.
Toronto (t6-r6n't5) vil, Jefferson co, O. pop. 3. — cml. city, X of York co.

Out. & # of Ontario prov. Canada, on Lake Ontario
ToropetZ (to'ro-pPts') town, Pskov govt. Russia in Europe, on Toropa river. ..

Torquay (t&r-ke't town, Devon co. Eng. 18J m. S of Exeter ; watering place..
Torre Annunzlata (-au-noou'ts^-ii'tli) mfg. town, Naples prov. Italy

Torre del Oreeo (tSr'rS ,181 gra'kS) town, Italy, S W foot of Mt, Vesuvius, .

.

Torre Don Jimeno (.<i5u He-nia^io) mfg, town, Guadalquivir prov, Spain....
Torrcjonclllo l tor ra-Hon-thel'yo) mfg. town, Cticeres prov. Spain
Torre Magglore ( t5r'ra miid'jo'ra) town, Foggia prov. Italy

Torrente (t6r-r6n'tri) town, Valencia prov, Spain, 6 m, N W of Valencia
Torres Novas (t5r'r&s nd'vas) town, Estremadura prov, Portugal
Tarres Strait, strait between Papua & Australia ; 100 m, wide.

Torres Vedras (tSr'rfts vaMriU) town, Estremadura prov. Portugal

Tonevlefa (tSr-rt-vt-a'na) spt. town, Alicante prov. Valencia, Spain
Torrinston (tSrlng-tgn) mfg. tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 6, vil.

pop. 1.

Torrox (tSr-rSu') town, Milaga prov. Spain, on Torrox river

Tortona (tSr-td^nii) mfg. & cml. town, Piedmont, Italy

Tortosa (tCr-to'sa) cml. &. mfg. town, Tarragona prov. Spain
TBrtSvar (tCrts/viir') vil. Transylvania prov. Hiuig. 20 m, S W of Kronstadt,,

TorzhOk (t5r-zh5k') mfg, town. Tver govt. Russ. in Europe, on Tvertsa river.

Totana (to-tii'nii) mfg. town, Mi'ircia, Spain, 10 m. N E of Lorca
Tot-Komlos (t8t-k5m-loHli') town, Bek^s CO. Hungary
Totonicapan (to-to-ne-ka-pan') mfg, town, Guatemala, Central America
Tottenham ( tSt'tsu-jm) town, Middlesex co. England
Tottenvllle (tBt'tsn-vIl) vil, Staten Isl, Richmond co. N. Y
Tottotlitiit-to're) spt. town, N coast of S W part of Hondo isl. Japan
Tongonrt or Tnggnrt (too-goorf) town, Sahara, Algeria, Africa

TouT (tool) ft, mfg. town, dept. Meurthe, France, on Moselle riv. ; siege, 1870

Tonlon (toSaSn) tp. & town, X of Stark co. III. tp. pop. 3. — (Fr. pron. 100*-

I6n') ft. spt. city, dept. Var, France, 30 m. S E of Marseilles, pop. 78 ; naval

station.

Toulouse (too'looz') cmL & mfg. city, # of dept. Haute-Garonne, France
Tourcoing (tni'.r'kwSN') mfg, town, dept, Nord, France
TourlaviUe (to<"'r la'vel') mfg. vil. dept. Manche, France
Touruay "r Toumai (toor'na') cml. & mfg. town. Hainaut prov. Belgium. . .

.

Toumon (toijr'noN') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Ardeclie, France, on Rhone river

TournUB (toor'niis') mfg. town, dept. Sa6ne-et-Loire, France, on Sa6ne river.

Toura (toor) m'g. & cml. city^ # of dept, Indre-et-Loire, France
Tovaralk (to-var-nek') town, Syrmia co, Slavonia, Hungary
Towanda (t4-wan'da) bor, X of Bradford co. Pa. on Susquehanna river
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Tower (toa'?r) city, St. Louis co. Minn. pop. 1. — city, Schuylkill co. Pa.

Tower Hamlets, bor. Middlesex co. England
;
part of metropolitan London

;

the Tower of Londou is at its S W extremity
Tow Law (to Is') tovni, Durham co. England, 10 m. W of Durham
Town Greek, tp. Bnmswick co. N. C. 8 m. S W of Wilmington

Towner (tou'nSr) ca N N. Dak. 1,M4 D pop. 1, X Cando.

Towna, »gr. & past. CO. N Ga. 18(> D pop. 4, X Hiawassee.

TownseiU (townz'gnd) mfg. vil. Middlesex co. Mass
TownsvlUe (towniz'vTl) spt. town, N E Queensland, Australia, pop. 9.

Towson i^tou'son) tov^^l, X of Baltimore co. Md
Towton (tou'toii) tp. York co. Eug. 2i m. S of Tadcaster ; battle, 1461.

Toztetll ParkitSks'tSth-) towni, Lancaster co. Eng.; a suburb of Liverpool.

.

Toyama (to-> aina') spt. city, W coast of Hondo isl. Japan

Tracy (tra'sf) vil. Lyon co. Minn. pop. I. — vil. Grundy co. Tenn. pop. 2.

VrSLOr (trfir) town, Tama co. lo. 25 m. W of Vinton

Traill (ti«l) CO. E N. Dak. 804 D pop. 10, X Caledonia.

Tralee (tra-le') cml. spt. town, X of Kerry co. Ireland, on Lee river

TramontI (tra-ni5n'te) town, Salenio prov. Italy, 7 m. W of Salerno

Trani ttra'ne) <-"il. spt. tovm. Ban prov. Italy, on Adriatic sea

Tranmere (trSn'mer) town, Cheshire, England; 8 suburb of Birkenhead

Tranquebar(tran'kw5-bar') mfg. spt. town, Tanjore diet. Madras, Brit. India

Transbaikalia (trans' bi-kii'lT-a) govt. E. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 236,868

l^oji. :>^r.. * Chita.

Trans-Caspian Territories (tr5ns-kas'pT-an-) dist. Russia in Asia, 214,237 D
Trans-Caucasia (trSns -ka-ka'shT-a) the portion of the Caucasus, Russia,

« hii li li.-.-, S of tlie Caucasus mts. 95,799 D pop. 4,785, # Titlis.

Transkei (,-ke') ter. E coast, S Africa, dependency of Cape Colony, 2,552 D. .

.

Transleithanila (-ll-ta'ne-a) part of Austria-Hungary, E of Leytha riv. (Hum-
GAia- pioi>er, TEANsffLVANiA, Croatia & Slavonia, & Fiume).

Transvaal (trSns-vaP). See South African Republic.
Transylvania (trfin'sil-va'Dl-a) co.W N. C. 335 D pop. 6, X Brevard. — prov.

S K Hniiparv, pop. 2,000.

Trapani (trU'pa ue) prov. Sicily isl. Italy, 1,214 D pop. 339. — its * pop. 32.

Tras-OS-Montes (trfis-fis-mSn'tSs) agr. past. & mfg. prov. Portugal, 2,293 D
\>o]<. ;il>7, * Bragan(;a.

Traa (trow) spt. tomi, Dalmatia prov. Austria, on islet in Adriatic sea

Trautenau (trow'tg-now') mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria

Travancore (trttv'an-kor') state, S India, 6,730 D pop. 2,558, * Trivandrum.
Traverse (trSv'grs^ co. W Minn. 552 D pop. 5. — tp. & vil. Grand Traverse co.

Mich. tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 4.

Travis (trav'Ts) agr. & past. co. cen. Tex. 1,040 D pop. 37, X Austin.

Travnik (triiv/nek') town, Bosnia, Austria-Hungary, 45 m. N W of Sarajevo..

Treasury Mountain, mt. Elk Range, Col. 13,200 ft. high.

Trebigne (tra-biin'ya) ft. towii, Herzegovina prov. Austria-Hungary
Trebitsck (tra'bech) mfg. town, Moravia prov, Austria, on Iglawa river

Trebizond (tr5ba-z5nd') vilayet, N E Asia Minor, 12,082 D pop. 1,048.— its*
a si)t. pop. 45.

TrebnltZ (trSyntts) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, 15 m. N N E of Breslau.
Trecate (tra-kS'ta) mfg. town, Italy, near Ticino river

Trecenta (tra-clmn'tii) town, Rovigo prov. Italy

Tredegar (trSd'g-gar) min. & mfg. town, Monmouth co. England
Trego (tre'go) CO. W cen. Kan. 900 D pop. 3, X Wakeeney.
Tremta y Tres (tra-eu'ta e trSs'} dept. Uruguay, South America, 3,686D pop.

IS. — its *.
Treja (tra'ya) commune & town, cen. Italy, 8 m. W of Macerata com.
Tr^iaz6 {tTplk'zt') \il. dept. Maine-et-Loire, France
TrembOWla (tr5ra-b5ii''lii) town, Galicia prov. Austria
Tremont (trg-mSnf) tp. Hancock co. Me. pop. 2. — bor. Schuylkill co. Pa.

pop. 2.

Trempealeau (trgm'pa-15) a^tr. co. W Wis. 732 D pop. 19, X Galesville.

Trenchara Peak (trSu-cha'ra-) mt. Sangre de Cristo Range, S Col. 13,546 ft.

high.

Trent (trSnt) riv. England, 140 m. long, Stafford co. to Ouse riv. — riv. Onta-
rio prov. Canada, 100 m. long, Trent Lake to Bay of Quinte.— or Trient (tre-

Snt') one. Triden'tum, mfg. city, Tyrol, Austria, pop. 22 ; council, 1545-15G3.
Trentham (trSnt'hgm) vil. Stafford co. England
Trenton (trSu'ton) town, Clinton co. 111. pop. 1. — tp. & city, X of Grundy co.

Mo. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 6. — mfg. city, # of N. J. & X of Mercer co. pop. 57.
— tp. Oneida co. N. Y. pop. 3. — city, X of Gibson co. Tenn. pop. 2.

Trentschin (trSnt-shen') CO. N W Hungary, 1,784 D pop. 249. — its X.
Treuen (troi'gn) town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, 9 m. E N E of Plauen
Treuenbrietzen (troi'gn-bret'sgn) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia....
Treves ftievz) govt. Rhine Prov. Prussia, 2,773 D pop. 712. — its # pop. 36.

Trevetkin-with-PontypOOl (tre've-thln-, -p5nfT-pool') par. Monmouth co.
England .".

Trevlglio (trS-vel'yS) cml. town, Bergamo prov. Lombardy, N Italy

Trevlso (trS-ve'so) prov. Venetia, Italy, 941 D pop. 398. — its # pop. 28.

Trevi-Trebia (tra've-tra'bfe-a) town, Perugia prov. Italy, 10 m. N of Spoleto.
Trevorton (trSv'or-ton) vil. Northumberland co. Pa
Triangle, tp. Broome co. N. Y.
Tricarico (tre-ka're-k5)jnfg. town, Potenza prov. Italy
Trichindur (trlch'Tn-door') town, Tinnevelli dist. Madras pres. British India.
TrichinopoU (trTth-Tn-5pVlY) dist. Madras pres. British India, 3,515 D pop.

l,'.,'Wt. — its *, a cml. & mfg. town, on Kaveri riv. pop. 91.

Trichonia (tre-ko-i>e'a) eparchy, Acamania & ^tolia nome, Greece
Tricolom (trTk'o-lQm) spt. town, Malabar dist. Madras pre*. British India. ..

Triest (trS^sf) It. Trieste (trS-Ss'ta) dist. Kustenland prov. Aust. on Adriatic
sea, 26 D. — cml. spt. city, Triest dist. # of Kustenland prov. Aust. pop. 158.

Trlfall (tre'fal) town, Styria prov. Austria
Trigg, agr. CO. "W Ky. 426 D pop. 14, X Cadiz.
Trigglano (tred-ja'no) town, Bari prov. Italy, near Adriatic sea
Trikala (tre-ka'la) nome, Tliessaly, Greece, 2,200 D pop. 143. — its # pop. 15.— a former name of Thessaly.
Txikerl (trenta^re) spt. Lariasa nome, E Thessaly, Greece, at entrance of Gulf

of V'olo

Trimble (trTn/bl) agr. co. N Ky. 155 D pop. 7, X Bedford.
Trincomali (trTn'kg-ma-le') spt. town, N E coast of Ceylon Island
Tring (trlng) town, Hertford co. England, 32 m. N W of London
Tringanu (trTn-ga'noo) maritime state, Malay Pen. on Gulf of Siam, pop. 30.^ town, Tringanu state, Malay Pen. pop. 20.

Trinidad (trTn'T-dad') cml. city, X of Las Animas co. Col. pop. 6. — isl. Brit-
ihh W. Indies, l,irA O pop. 208, * Port-of-Spain, —town, * of Beni dept.
Bolivia, South America, pop. 5.

Trinity, La (la/ tre'ne'ta') tow^l, Martinique isl. French W. Indies
Trinity (trTn'§-tT) min. co. N "W Cal. 3,000 CI pop. 4, X "Weaverville. — agr. &

l>a8t. CO. E Tex. 710 D pop. 8. — its X.
Trinity River, riv. Cal. 130 m. long, Coast Range to Klamath riv. — riv. Tex.

r»()'i HI. long, flows into Galveston Bay.
Trino f tre'ncJ) cml. town. Piedmont, Italy, near Po river
Trinomali ^rTn'o-ma-le') town, S. Arcot dist. Madras, British India

Pop,
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Trlpatur (trTp'a-toor') town, Madura dist. Madras, British India
Tripetti (trTp'St-T) town, N. Arcot dist. Madras, British India
Trlphylia (tre-fe'lS-a) eparchy, Messenia nome, Greece
Tripoli (trtp'o-ll) country, N Africa, a vilayet of the Ottoman Empire, 344,0C0D

poj). 800. — its * pop. 25. — cml. spt. town, Syria, Turkey in Asia, on Medi-
terratiean sea, pop. 30.

TripoliS (tre-po'lTs) or Trlpolltza (tre-pS-lTt'zii) town, * of Arcadia nome,
Morea, Greece

Tristan da Cnnha (tris-tan' da kodn'ya) isl. group, Atlantic ocean, lat. 37^
C' S. Ion. 12^ W, 45 D ; British.

Trivandrum <tre-v^n'droom) spt. * of Travancore dist. S Madras, Br. India.
Trivellur (tre-va-loor') town, Madras pres. British India ; 47 in. W of Madras
TriventO_(tre-v6ii'to) mfg. town, Campobasso prov. Italy, on Trigno river
Trola (tro'ya) mfg. town, Foggia prov. Italy, 15 ra. S "W of Foggia
Troina (tro-e'nii) town, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy
Troitsk (troitsk) town, Penza govt. Russia in Europe, on Moksha river
TroitZkOSSaTSk (troits-kSs-avsk') town, Transbaikalia govt. Russia in Asia. .

.

Tromsd (trSm'Ko) prov. Norway, 10,132 D pop. 05. — its * pop. 6.

Trondhjem (tr5nd'y6m) ft. spt. town, # of Sondre Troudhjem prov. Norway.
Trondhjem-Fiord (-fyord') Norway, extends inland 80 m. from Atlantic ocean.
Tropea (tro-pa'ii) mfg. & cml. town, Calabria, Italy
Troppan (trSp'pow) ft. mfg. town, # of Silesia duchy, Austria
Troublesome Peak, mt. Middle Park Range, Col. 11,500 ft. high.
Troup (troop) agr. co. W Ga. 493 D pop. 21, X La Grange.
Troupsburg (troops'bQrg) tp. Steuben co. N. Y
Trousdale (trowsMal) agr. & past. co. Tenn. 16C D pop. 6, X Hartsville.
Trouvllle (troo^vel') spt. town, dept. Calvados, France ; a bathing place
Trowbridge (tro'brlj) mfg. town, Wiltshire, England
Troy (troi) mfg. city, X of Pike co. Ala. pop. 3. — tp. Fountain co. Ind. pop.

3. — tp. Perry co. Ind. pop. 7. ^ tp. Monroe co. lo. pop. 4. — mfg. & cml.
city, X of Rensselaer co. N. Y. pop. 61. — cml. vil. X of Miami co. O. pop. 4.— mfg. bor. Bradford co. Pa. pop. 1. — tp. Orleans co. Vt. pop. 2. — anc.
ruined city, Bigha vilayet, N W Asia Minor, S of the Dardanelles.

Troyes (trwa) mfg. & cml. city, # of dept. Aube, France, on Seine river
Triibau (trii'bou) town, E part of Bohemia, Austria, 90 m. E by S of Prague..
Trubchevsk (troob'chgvsk') cml. town, S W part of Orel govt. Russia
Tmckee (trHk-e') town, Nevada co. Cal. on l^uckee river
Truckee River, riv. Cal^& Nev. 125 m. long. Placer co. to Pyramid Lake.
Tmjillo or Truxlllo (troo-Hel'y5) mfg. city, Caceres prov. Spain, pop. 5.—

Bpt. towii, # of Libertad dept. N Peru, South America, pop. 8. ^ town, N E
part of Los Andes state, Venezuela, South America, pop. 3.

Tnuuansburg (tru'manz-bOrg) mfg. vil. Tompkins co. N. Y
Trumbull (trflm'bul) agr. & min. co. N E O. 025 D pop. 42, X Warren.
Truro (tru'ro) cml. spt. town, Cornwall co. England
Tsaritsyn (tsa-ret-s^n') ft. town, Saratov govt. Russia in Europe, on Volga riv.

Tschen^end (ch5m-kSnd') town, Syr-Daria govt. Russia in Asia
Tsltsihar (tsefse-har') or Zizichai (ze-ze-Kar') town, *f of Manchuria, on
Nonni river.

Tseng—ngan (tsSng'-gan') cml. town, Fukien prov. China
Tsu (tsoo) city, spt. on Owari Bay, S E Hondo isl. Japan
Tsuruga (tsoo-roo'ga) town, W coast Hondo isl. Japan, 50 m. N N E of Kioto
Tnbbergen (toob-bSr'ggn) vil. Overyssel prov. Netherlands
Tiiblngen (tu'blng-gn) mfg. town, Wlirttemberg, Germany
Tucker (tuk'gr) agr. CO. N E part of W. Va. 500 D pop. 6, X St. George.
Tuckerion (tflk'gr-ton) vil. & port of entry, Burlington co. N. J
Tucson (tu-.s5n') cml. town, X of Pima co. Ariz
Tncnman (too-koo-man') prov. Argentine Republic, South America, 13,500 D

pop. 210^— its * pop. 25.

Tudela (too-Da'la) mfg. city, Navarre prov. Spain, on Ebro river
Tuk-ckam (took-shiim') or Tek-Cbam (tak-sham') spt. cml. city, N W coast
Fonnosa isl. China

Tula (tooTa) riv. Mexico, 200 m. long, flows into Tampico riv.— town, S W part
of Tamaulipas state, Mexico, pop. 5. —town, SW part of Hidalgo state, Mex-
ico ; anc. # of the Toltecs. —govt. cen. Russia in Europe, 11,954 D pop. 1,446.— its # a mfg. town, on Ufa riv. 105 m. S of Moscow, pop. 64.

Tulancingo (too-lan'sen-yo) town, S part of Hidalgo state, Mexico
Tulare (too-la're) agr. & past. co. S cen. Cal. 5,592 D pop. 25, X Visalia. — tp.

& city, Tulare co. Cai. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3.— lake, Tulare co. Cal. 650 D

;

no visible outlet.

Tulcan (tool'kiin') town. * of Carchi prov. Ecuador, South America
Tnlcha (tool'cha) or Tulcea (tool'sfi-a') town, Dobrudja, Roumania, on Danube
Tnle River (too'le-) tp. Tulare co. Cal
Tnllahoma (tiiFa-ho'ma) vil. Coffee co. Tenn. ; summer resort
Tullamore (tai'a^mor') town, X of King's co. Ireland
Tulle (till) town, # of dept. Correze, France, on Corrfeze river

Tulles (tiil'lSN') mfg. town, dept. Isere, France, 18 m. N W of Grenoble
TulpekOCken (tSl'pe-hESk'su) tp. Berks co. Pa. 20 m. W*N W of Reading
Tumbadra (toom-bad'ra) riv. S India, 390 m. long, Mysore to Kistna river.

Tumen (too-mSn') riv. N E Korea, 200 m. long to Japan Sea.

Tnmkur (toom'koor') dist. Nandidrug div. Mysore, S India, 3,603 D pop. C32.

^its # pop. 11.

Tunbridge (tun'brTj) mfg. town, Kent co. England, on Medway river

Tunbridge Wells, town, Kent co. England ; mineral springs
Tnncha Tt«n''cha') cml. town, Nganhwei prov. China
Tung-kiang (td6ng/-kT-ang') or Tong-long (t5ng''-15ng') riv. Kwangtung

pri>v. China, 250 m. long, to Canton river.

Tung—ting—hu (toong'ttug'hoo') shallow lake or swamp, N E Hunan prov.
China, 1,800 D.

Tungu (toon-goo') dist. Pegu div. Lower Burma, 6,354 D pop. 129.— its #
pop. 11.

Tungurahna (toon-goo-ra'nw'a) volcano, Ecuador, South America, 16,579 ft.

higli. — prov. Ecuador, South America, pop. 103, * Ambato.
Tuidca (tu'nT-ka) agr. co. N W Miss. 450 D pop. 12, X Austin.
Tunis (tu'nls) country, Barbary States, N Af. 44,800 D pop. 1,500 ; French pro-

tectorate. -^ its #, a cml. & mfg. spt. town, at mouth of Mejerda riv. pop. 135.

Tunia (toon'Ha) mfg. cml. town, ^ of Boyaca dept. Colombia, South America.
Tunkhannock (tunk-han'tik) bor. X of Wyoming co. Pa
Tnnstall (tiin'stal) towii, Stafford co. England
Tnolnmne (tw51'uin-ne) agr. & min. co. cen. Cal. 2,048 D pop. 6, X Sonora.—

riv. Cal. 175 m. long, from Sierra Nevada to San Joaquin river.

Tupelo (tu'pe-lo) town, X of Lee co. Miss, on Old Town Creek
TupungatO ("too-poon-gii'to) mt. Chilian Andes, lat. 33° 20^ S ; 20,264 ft. high.

Tura (to5'ra) riv. Perm govt. & W Siberia, Russia, 300 m. long to Tobol river.

Turek (to6'r6k) town, Kalisz govt. Poland, Russia
Tnrian (toor'fan') town, Chinese Turkestan, cen. Asia, lat. 43° N, Ion. 89°W

E. ^active volcano, N of town.
Tnrgai (toor-gi') govt. Kirghiz Steppe, Russia in Asia, 176,219 D pop. 365.^

its #.
Turi (too're) town, Bari prov. Italy, 18 m. S S E of Bari

Turin (tu'rtn) It. ToRiKo (to-re'no) prov. Piedmont, N W Italy, 4,068 D pop.
1,085. — its * & # of Piedmont, a cml. & mfg. city, pop. 230.
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quare miles ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., tovmship ; vil., village.
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^nrkfifltAU or TnrUst^ (t^r'hTs-tan') region, cen. Asia, divided l)et. r.ussia,

China, Bokhara, i Afghanistan, about 1,000,000 D pop. 7,500. — RussUn,
409,414 D pop. 3,342, chief town Tashkent. —Chinese, or East, 431,800
pop. 5SCy * Kaahgar.— town, Syr-Daria govt. Russia in Asia, pop. 5.

Turkevl (tdor-ka'veO town, Great Cuniania, Hungary, on Berettyo river

Turkey (tOr%T) or Ottoman Empire (5t'o-man-) in Europe, Africa, and Asia,
1.147,5TS D [>op. "iT.GO."). * Constantinople.

Turks Islands, S E of Baliama Isls. Br. W. Indies, 169O pop. 5, * Grand Turk.
Tnrlak (toorlak) town, Bessarabia. Russia in Europe
Turnum (tQr'man) tp. Sullivan co. Ind
Tunia (toor'na) town, Roumania, Europe, near Danube river

Turner, co. S E S. Dak. G15 D pop. lO, X Swan Lake. — vil. Dupage co. 111.

pop. 2. ^tp. Androscoggin co. Me. pop. 2.

Turners Falls, mfg. vil. Franklin co. Mass. on Connecticut river

Tnmbout > t um'howt) mlg. town, Antwerp prov. Belgium
Torquino lour-ke'iio) highest mt. point, Cuba isl. 8,000 ft. high.

Turtle Greek, tp. Warren co. O
Turtukal (toor'too-ki') or Tutrakan (too'tra-kan') ft. town, N E Bulgaria, on
Danube riv. 30 m. W S \V of Silistria

Turyassu (too-r^-iis-sod') hv. MaranhJU) state, Brazil, S. America, 350 m. long.

Turzorka (toor-zCv'ka) town, Trentschin co. Hungary
Tuscaloosa (tds'ka-loo'sa) agr. past. & min. co. N W cen. Ala. 1,346 D pop. 30.^ ita X, on Black Warrior riv. pop. 4.

Tuscany itus'ka-nT) former dept. Italy, 9,287 D
Tuscarawas (tus'ka-r^'was) agr. past. & min. co. £ O. 539 D pop. 47, X New

riiiladel|ihia.— tp.'Coshocton co. O. pop. 5. — tp. Stark co. O. pop. 3.

Tuscarawas River, O. 125 m. long, with Mohican riv. forma Muskingum riv.

Tuscarora i trm kr.-iiyra) vil. Elko co. Nev
Ttiscola I tuji'ko-la) agf. & past. co. E Mich. 830 D pop. 33, X Caro. — tp. &

tity, X nf Douglas co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Tuscumbia ' tGs-ktSm'bT-a) city, X of Colbert co. Ala.

Tuskegee i tQ&-ke'ge) town, X of Macon co. Ala. 48 m. W of Columbua, Ga. .

.

Tustem (toos'tSnii) isl. 12 m. long, off coast of Romsdal prov. Norway.
Tutlcorln (tfit/T-kor^n) or Tuttukudl (taSt-tSo-kSVd?) spt. town, Tinnevelli

di.st. S Madras, British India, fj.3 ni. N E of Cape Comorin
TutOVa itoii^to'vH) dist. 8 E Watlacliia, Roumania, Europe, pop. 't'6, # Berlat.

Tuttllngen (tnt'lTng-gn) mfg. town, Wiirttemberg, Germany, on Danube river

Tuxpan (toos-pan') town, Vera Cruz state, Mexico, 145 m. N W of Vera Cruz.
Tuztla (tookstia) cml. town, Chiapa state, Mexico
Tver (tv^r) mfg. govt. Russia in Europe, 25,2*25 D pop. 1,782.^ its # pop. 39.

Tweed, riv. England & Scotland, 95 ni. long, Peebles co. Scot, to North Sea.

Tweeddale (twe<.lMal) popular name of Pebbles co. Scotland.

Tweedmonth i'tv\e'I'niuth) town, Northmuberland co. England, on Tweed riv.

Twenty-Four Pergucnahs (•pgr-griii'az) dist. Presidency div. Bengal, British
lu.iia. •:,:^>< D iwp. 2,558, * Calcutta.

Twerton twSr'ton) vil. Somerset co. England
Twickenham (.twlk'gn-am) tonn, Middlesex co. England, on Thames river. .

.

Twiggs, iiur. CO. cen. Ga. 376 n pop. 8, X Jeflfersonville.

TwlUuigate (twTlln-gaf ) or Toullnguet {too'ltn-gwef) spt. town, # of Pogo
difst. N K Newfoundland isl

Twin. tj'. Darke co. O. pop. 3.— tp. Roas co. O. pop. 2.

Two Mountains, co. Quebec prov. Can. 258 G pop. 16. X Sainte Scholastlque.

Two Rivers, nifg. cit^, Manitowoc co. Wis. on Lake Michigan
TyasUn (ti'Xs-klnJ vil. Wicomico co. Md. on Nanticoke river

Tygarts Valley River (ti^artz-) riv. N E part of W. Va. 140 m. long.

Tygkee Pass (ti'gi-) paas, 7,063 ft. above sea level, Rocky Mts. 4 m. £ of
Henry Lake, Ida.

TtImt (tilfir) agr. A put co. E Tex. 930 D pop. 11, X Woodville. — agr. past.

& Tiiin. CO. N part of W. Va. 330 O pop. 12, X Middleboume. — town, X of
Smith CO. Tex. pop. 7.

Tynemouth (tin'mfith) bor. Northumberland co. England, on Tyne river. . .

.

Typtasan i.tI-pTn-siinO isl. 20 ra. long, Bannan Isls. E of Formosa jsl. China.
Tyre (tir) a famous maritime city of antiquity, # of Phoenicia ; Sua, a spt.

town, Syria, Turkey in Asia, 28 m. N N E of Acre, is on its site.

Tymau (tSr'now) rafg. town, Preasburg co. W Hungary
Tyrol (ttr'ol-) and Torarlberg (-fSr-iirl'bSro) prov. Austria, 11,324 D pop.

[>-.*. # Innspnick.
Tyrone {tT-r3n') tp. Schuyler co. N. T. pop. 2. ^ mfg. bor. Blair co. Pa. pop.

5, — mfc. & min. co. Ulster prov. Ireland, 1,260 D pop. 171, X Omagh.
Tyrrel (tlr'el) co. E part of N. C. 380 D pop. 4, X Columbia.
Tyrrhene Sea (ttr^n-) part of Mediterranean sea, S W of Italy.

Tysmlenlca (tTs-myfin-9t'aa) "ml. town, Galicia prov, Austria
TzlntZOUtzan (taIn-t«Co-tMia') town, Michoacan state, Mexico

Pop.
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UanapU (wii-nit-pJR/) riv. Brazil, S. America, 400 m. long, to Par^ river.

Uatuma (wa-to&-ma') riv. Brazil, S. America, 350 m. long, to Amazon rirer.

UbatUba (Sd-tiit-tS</h&) dist. & town, S&o Paulo state, Brazil, S. Am. .joint pop.
VtMda (o&-BS'Dlt) cml. & mfg. town. Jaen prov. Spain

UbrlQUe (Sb-hrVkt) mfg. town, Cadiz prov, Spain

irbsa Hor (fi&b'sa nOr) lake, Kobdo div. N W Mongolia, Chinese Empire, 75 m.
long, 25 m. wide.

Voayato (55-kI-a'lfc) riv. Peru, B. America, 500 m. long, to Tunguragua river.

Uooie (iikl) vil- Brabant prov. Belgium, 2 ro. S of Brussels
IToh (ooch) town, Bahfiwalpur state, Pimjab, India, on Sutlej river
Udalpur (66'di-poor') native state, lUjputina, India, 12,670 D pop. 1,832. —

'' '" — -J -" - - , India, 1,051 D
pop. '^S. ^ its *.

Udderalla (ood^d^viQIK) mfg. town, Gothenburg & Bohns prov. S W Sweden

its # pop. 38. — native state, CbutU Niigpur div. Bengal,
op. 28. — its *.

Uden (ti'den) commune & vil. N. Brabant prov. Netherlands' com.
Vdlne (St/di-nt) proT. Yenetia dept. Italy, 2,.515 D pop. 521. — 1to # pop. 23.

Udonc (JlR/dfing) town, Cambodia, Indo-China, Asia
UdvarhelT iGbd'vUanaV) co. Transylvania, Hung. 1,314 D pop. 105. — its X.
Vfil (Sl/a.) rir. Russia in Europe, 400 ra. long, Ural Mts. to Belaia riv. <— govt.

Russia in Europe, 47,112 D pop. 2,018. — iU #, 200 m. N of Orenburg, pop. 21.

0ga]lda (u-S&i'd$) country, cen. Africa, N W of Lake Victoria Nyanza, pop.
2,000, #Mengo.

0gUtOh (S&^^h) town, YaroslaT govt. Russia in Europe, on Volga river

UgOCS fof»'B)Sch') CO. N E Hungary, 460 D pop. 67, X Na(nr-8z6158.
UnrlcbsvlUe (u'rlks-vll) city, Tuscarawas co. O. on Stillwater Creek
Uinta ( u-Tii'tft) CO. E Ut, 6,834 D pop. 2, X Ashley.— min. co. W Wyo. 14,830 D

iM»p. 7, X Evanston.
Ultenhage (ol't^-h|^a$) dir. Cape Colony, 8 Africa, 8,960 O pop. 18. — its #

pop. 5.

Uland (So'M'riW) town, Temes co. Hungary
V Cain (5&'Mji0ff&) town, Torontal co. Hungary
V felMtO (CVt-fi-yJSrtS) town, 8zaI>olcK co. Hungary
IJjliely-Satoralla {Sf/t-h^V-ii'to'TWyiy) town, Zemplin CO. Hungary
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Uji]l (oo-je'je) country, Africa, on N E shore Lake Tanganyika, pop. 36.^ its ^
pop. 3._

Ufjaln (oo-jan') city, former * of Gwalior state, India

Ujszill^, Kis (kTs oo/e-sal'las') town, Pest-Ofen co. Hungary
njverbasz (oo'e-vSr/bas') town, Bacs-Bodrog co. Hungary
Uldah (u-kl'a) tp. & city, X of Mendocino co. Cal. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2.

Ule&borg (oo'le-o-b8rg') govt. N Finland, Russia in Europe, 63,971 D pop. 241.^ its # pop. 12.

Ulldecona (ool-da-ko'oa) town, Tarragona prov. Spain
Ulm (651m) mfg. & cml. town, Wiirttemberg, Ger. on left bank Danube river.

Ulster (lil'ster) agr. & past. co. S E part of N. Y. 1,157 D pop. 87, X Kingston.
— tp. Ulster CO. N. Y. pop. 3. — mfg. prov. N Ireland, 8,613 D pop. 1,618.

Ulverstone (Ql'vgr-ston) min. mfg. & cml. town, Lancaster co. England
Ulysses (u-lts^z) tp. Tompkins co. N. Y
Uman (oo/man') town, Kiev govt. Russia in Europe, 115 m. S of Kiev
Umatilla (u-ma-tll'a) agr. & past.^ co. N E Ore. 2,885 D pop. 13, X Pendleton.
UmbaUah (iim-bal'la). See Ahbaxa.
Umblla (dSm'bre'a') old dept. Italy, now Perugia prov. 3,719 D pop. 593, *

Perugia.

Umoi (oiyme-o) riv. Sweden, 250 m. long, flows into Gulf of Bothnia.
Umon (oo-mon') town, E part of lower Niger region, Africa, on Cross river. ..

Unadilla (uj^m-dTl'a) tp. &- vil. Otsego co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Unalaska (oo-na-lais'ka) isl. Aleutian Isls. Alas. 75 m. long, 20 m. wide.
Unao (oo'na-6) dist. Lucknow div. Oudh, British India, 1,736 D pop. 945. —

its # pop. 7.

Unghvar (oong'var) cml. town, X of TJngh co. Hungary, on Ungh river
Unicoi (u'ng-koi) CO. E Tenn. 196 D pop. 5, X Vanderbilt.
Unlmak (oo-nl-mak') isl. Fox Group, Alas. ; 3 volcanoes, highest, 8,955 ft.

Union, agr. & past. co. S Ark. 1,138 D pop. 15, X El Dorado. — co. N Ga.
325 D pop. 8, X Blairsville.— min. & agr. co. S 111. 400 D pop. 22, X Jones-
horo. — CO. E Ind. 170 D pop. 7, X Liberty. — agr. co. S lo. 432 D pop. 17,

X Afton. — min. agr. & past. co. W Ky. 380 D pop. 18, X Morganfield. —
agr. & past. par. N La 905 D pop. 17, X Farmersville. — agr. co. N Miss.
424 n pop. 16, X New Albany. — agr. & past. co. N E part of N. J. 102 D pop.
72, X Elizabeth. — agr. co. S part of N. C. &10 D pop. 21, X Monroe. — agr.

& past. CO. W cen. O. 427 D pop. 23, X Marysville. — min. agr. & past. co.

N E Ore. 3,035 D pop. 12, X Lagrande. — agr. & past. co. E cen. Pa. 315 D
pop. 18, X Lewisbui^. — min. agr. & past. co. N part of S. C. 660 D pop. 25.— its X pop. 2. — agr. & past. co. S E S. Dak. 430 D pop. 9, X Elk Point. —
agr. CO. E Tenn. 220 D pop. 11, X Maynardville. — tp. Cumberland co. 111.

pop. 2. ^ tp. Dekalb co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Montgomery co. Ind. pop. 11, —
mfg. town, Randolph co. Ind. pop. 3. ^tp. St. Joseph co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp.

White CO. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Dallas co. lo. pop. 2. — tp. Hardin co. lo. pop,
2. •— tp. Union co, lo. pop. 2. — tp. Branch co. Mich. pop. 2. ^ tp. Daviess
CO. Mo. pop. 3. ^ tp. & vU. X of Franklin co. Mo. tp. pop. 3. — tp. Holt co.

Mo. pop. 2. ^ tp. Lewis co. Mo. pop. 3. •— tp. Putnam co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp.

Bergen co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. & town, Hudson co. N. J. tp. pop. 2, town
pop. 11. •— tp. Union co. N. J. pop. 3. ^ tp. Broome co. N, Y. pop. 3. ^ tp.

Brown CO. O. pop. 5. ^ tp. Butler co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Clermont co. O. pop.

Pop.
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2. — tp. Clinton co. O. pop. 5. ^ tp. Fayette co. O. pop. 8. ^ tp. LawTence
CO. O. pop. 3. — tp. Madison co. O. pop. 4. ^ tp. Miami co. O. pop. 4. — tp.

Ross CO. O. pop. 3. ^ bor. Erie co. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. & town. Union co. S. C.
tp. pop. 4, town pop. 2. — tp. Rock co. Wis. pop. 2.

Union city, mfg. vil. New Haven co. Conn. pop. 1. —vil. Branch co. Mich.
pitp. 1. — vil, Darke co. O. pop. 1. — vil. Obion co. Tenn. pop. 3.

Union Springs, town, X of Bullock co. Ala. pop. 2. — mfg. vil. Cayuga co.

N. Y. pop. 1.

Uniontown, tp. & town. Union co. Ky. tp. pop. 3, town x>op. 1. ^ bor. X of
Fayette co. Pa. pop. 6.

United States of America, The, federal republic of 44 states, 6 territories,

aii.l District of Cohiinbia, N. Am. 3,556,20(» U pop. 03,000, * Washington.
Unity* tp. Columbiana co. O. pop. 4. ^ tp. Westmoreland co. Pa. pop. 5.

Unley (iSule) town, S. Australia
Unna (d5n'na) mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, 19 m. N K of Amsberg,

pop. 8. ^ riv. Bosnia, 110 m. long, flows into Save river.

Unterwalden, Upper (-d6nagr-ft-alMgn) past, canton, cen. Switzerland, 183 D
pep. ];". * Sanicii ; Lower, past, canton, cen. Swit. 112 D pop. 13, * Stanz.

Upland (ui/laiid) bor. Delaware co. Pa. near Chester Creek
UpolU (o(>' |io-Io(/) one of the Samoan Isls. S Pacific ocean, 350 D
Upper, tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 14. ^ tp. Richland co. S. C. pop. 3,

Upper AUoways Greek (SKo-waz-) tp. Salem co. N.J
Upper Alton (-^I'tgn) city, Madison co. 111. 1 } m. N E of Alton
Upper Austria <-as'trT-a) prov. Austria, 4,631 D pop. 780, # Linz.

Upper Darby (nlar'bl) tp. Delaware co. Pa
Upper Dnblu (-diSb'lTn) tp. Montgomery co. Pa.

Upper Fishing Oreek, tp. Edgecombe co. N. C
Upper Freehold, tp. Monmouth co. N. J
Upper Orand Valley Butte (-but) mt. S part of Larimer co. Col. 12,513 ft

hi-h.

Upper Hanover (bSn'S-vgr) tp. Montgomery co. Pa
Upper Hesse (-1i?sr) prov. Hesse, Germany, 1,269 D pop. 266, # Gieaeen.

Upper Iowa River (i'ft-wg-) riv. lo. & Minn. 150 m. long, Minn, to Wihh. riv.

Upi>er Leacock (le'kJSk) tp. Lancaster co. Pa
Upper Lontre (-lot/tgr) tp. Montgomery co. Mo
Upper Macungie (-ma-kiln'je) tp. Lehigh co. Pa.

Upper Merlon (-ni?r'yon) tp. Montgomery co. Pa.

Upper SlUlord ( -mTI'fofd) tp. Lehigh co. Pa
Upper Mount Bether(-bSth'sl) tp. Northampton co. Pa.

Upper Penns Neck (-p5nz-) tp. Salem co. N. J
Upper PittSgrove (-pTts'SrSv) tp. Salem co. N. J
Upper Provulence, tp. Montgomery co. Pa
Upper Salford (sSl'ford) tp. Montgomery co. Pa.

Upper Sandusky (san-dtis'kT) vil. X of Wyandot CO. O. on Sandusky river..

Upper Saucon (sa'kon) tp. Leliigli CO. Pa
Upper Tarryall Peak (-tar^-ftl-) mt. Park co. Col. 11,650 ft. high.

Upper Tyrone (-tt-ron') tp. Fayette co. Pa
Upsala (Hi'-.'^aTa) min. prov. Sweden, 2,0.'i3 D pop. 121. — .ts * pop. 22.

Upshur (tii/shur) agr. & ptUt. co. N E Tex. 520 D pop. 13, X Gilmer. — agr.

& past. CO. N E cen. part of W. Va. 350 D pop. 13, X Buckhannon. •

Upson (fip'son) agr. co. W cen. Ga. 321 Q pop. 12, X Thomaston.

Upton {fip'tonitp. Worcester CO. Mass..
UptOn-CUnT-Chalvey (rip'ton-klim-chal've) vil. Buckingham co. England
Urach (m)r'aK) town, Wiirttemberg, Germany, on Erms river

Ural (u'riil) riv. Russia, bet. Europe & Asia. 1,0(K) m. long, to Caspian Sea.

Ural Mountains, Russia, extend from Arctic Ocean to Orenburg.
Uralsk '6o-raIsk') govt. Kirghiz Steppe, Russia in Asia, ]39,1(;8 D pop. 560. —

it-' * pop. 26.

Ura-tube (oora-too'ba) town^ Samarkand govt. Russian Turkestan, Asia

Urbana (flr-bSn'a) tp. & mfg. city, X of Champaign co. 111. tp. pop. 4, city

pop. 4. — tp. Sfeuben co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. & mfg. city, X of Champaign
CO. O. tp. pop. 8, city pop. 7.

2
17

2
2

6
2
2
3

10

S| Si I, 9, 5, long ; t, », ft, less protonged ; X, 8, T, 5, fl, short ; 9, g, 1, q, u, obscure; fir, list, f^11, cfire ; t^rm ; fSM. ffl6t, fflrl ; Qasi
i, ij, li, u, ee (tee p. 1719) ; ch as in chin

; ^ as in (et ; q oj tn linger, link ; ug as in sing ; th as in thin ; thasin thine ; I, S, 6, ^, s, o, o, h, k, h (see p. 1719).
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UrblnoJoor-bS'nS) city, * of Peaaro & TTrbino prov. Marches, cen. Italy.

Ures (,o</rSs) town, Souora state, Mexico, on Sonera river

Drla (ooR'fa) ft, town, Syria, Turkey iu Asia, 115 m. N E of Aleppo
Urfahr (O&rTar) mfg. town, Upper Austria, ou Danube river

Urgeil] (oor'gguj) town, Khiva kliauate, Turkestan, Asia

Uritoo'rl) past, canton, E Switzerland, 415 D pop. 17, * Altorf.

Urmia (.oor^mi-S) or Ummlah (oo-roo-me'S) lake & ft. town, Azerbaijan prov.

N W Persia town
Urucala (oo-roo-kl'a) riv, Brazil, S. Am. 200 m. long, to Sao Francisco river.

I7rag:uay (oo-roo-gwi' or u'roo-gwa) riv. S. Am. 800 m. long, Brazil to Paranfl

riv.— republic, South America, S of Brazil, 72,110 D pop. G84, * Montevideo.

UsbeffS (CHSs-bS^') the principal race in Turkestan, cen. Asia.

Ustaak (oo-shak') mfg. to\TO, Turkey in Asia, 138 m. E by N of Smyrna
Ushant (Bsh'ant) isl. 4 J m. long, dept. Finist^re, France, off coast of Brittany.

Usk, riv. Wales & England, GO m. long, flows into estuary of Severn river.

Usknb (SSflOcd&b) or Uskap (oos'kddp) town, Kossova vilayet, Turkey, 100 m.
N W of Salonika

Ussel (iis'sCl') town, dept. Correze, France, on Sarsomme river

Uster (\v-'s'ter) par. & vil. Zurich canton, Switzerland, 9 m. S E of Zurich.. .,

Ustlng Wellkl (dos-te-oog' *a'le-k§) town, Vologda govt. Russia in Europe..
Ustiazhna i,uo9-te-o6zh'na) town, Novgorod govt. Russia in Europe

SBUmaslnta (oo-.s6d-ma-sTn'ta) riv. Guatemala & Mexico, 400 m. long.

tah (u'tii or u'tft) ter. U. S. A. Si,970 U pop. 208, * Salt Lake City.— agr. &
past. CO. >' cen. *Ut. 1,986 D pop. 23, X Provo City. — or Ute IndUuu, tribe

of American Indians, living in Ut. & Col.

Utah Lake, lake, Utah co. Ut. 10 m. E of Oquirrh Mts. 130 D.
Utakamand (oo^ta-ka-maud') town, # of Nilgiri dist. Madras pres. Brit. India

Ute Peak (ut-) mt. Wiiliams Range, Col. 11,968 ft. high.— mt. S W Col. 9,884

ft. higli.

Utica (u'tt-ka) mfg. city, X of Oneida co. N. Y. on Mohawk river

Utl6l (o6-te-al') mfg. town, Valencia prov. Spain, 45 m. W of Valencia

Utrecbt (u'trSkt) prov. Netherlands, 534 D pop. 224. — its * pop. 86.

Utrera (oo-tra'ra) mfg. town, Sevilla prov. Spain, 16 m. S S E of Seville

Utsunomlya (oot-soo-nS-me'ya) town, cen. Hondo isl. Japan, 60 m. N of Tokyo
UttOZOter (iiks'g-tgr) town, Stafford co. England, on Dove river

Uvalde (H-val'do) past. co. S W Tex. 1,420 D pop. 4. — its X pop. 1.

Uzbrldge (iiks'brlj') mfg. tp. Worcester co. Mass. on Blackstone riv. pop. 3.

— town, Middlesex co. England, 12 m. W of London, pop. 7.

Uzdln (oots'den) town, Torontal co. Hungary
Uzta (ii'zSs') mfg. town, dept. Gard, France, on Auzon river

UxltZO (oo-zefza) or Usllltza (oo-shet'za) ft. town, W Servla

Pop.
5
7

y

10

25

10

Vaaffen, East and West (-vii'^n) two isls. each 30 m. long, Lofoden IbIb. off

NW coast of Norway
Vaal (val) riv. S Africa, Quathlamba Mts. to Orange river.

Vaga (va'ga) riv. Russia in Europe, 250 m. long, flows into Dwina river.

Vasal (va'gi) riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 150 m. long, flows into Irtish river.

Valgata or Waigatz (\^I'gats') isl. 60 m. long, Russia, off N £ coast Archangel
govt. Arctic Ocean.

Vakh (vak) riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 350 m. long, flows into Obi river.

Valals (vA'la') past, canton, S E Switzeriand, 2,027 D pop. 102, * Sion.

ValdagnO (val-dUn'yo) town, Vicenza prov. Italy, on Agno river

Val-d'AlOl (viK-dd/zh$l') vil. dept. Vosges, France
Valdepenas (val-da-pan'yas) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain, on Jabalon river

Valdes (val'dSs) city, Oviedo prov. Spain, 10 m. E of Oviedo
Valdivia (val-de've-a) riv. Chile, South America, 120 m. long, to Pacific ocean.
— prov. S Cliile, South America, 8,315 ID pop. 70. — its # pop. 6.

Valdobbiadene (val-d8b^be-a-da'na) vil. Treviso prov. Italy

Valdosta (vSi-d5s'ta) town, X of Lowndes co. Ga
TalegglO (va-lgd'jo) vil. Verona prov. Italy, on Mincio riv. 15 m. S W of Verona
Valence (vi'lSNas') mfg. town, # of dept. DrOrae, France, on Rhone river. .

.

Valencia (va-lgn'shT-a) CO. N. M. 8,900 pop. 14, X Los Lunas. — {Sp. pron.
va-lan'tlie-a) captain-generalcy, E coast Spain, 8,896 D pop. 1,459. ^ prov.
Spain, 4,352 D pop. 734. —their # pop. 171. ^cml. city, * of Carabobo state,

Venezuela, South America, pop. 39.

Valencia de Alcantara (va-lau'the-S da al-kan'ta-ra) mfg. ft. town, Cdceres
prov. Spain

Valenciennes (vA/lSN'sS-gnn') mfg. cml. min. ft. town, dept. Nord, France. .

.

Valentla (vii-lgn'shT-a) isl. 7 m. long, Kerry co. W coast of Ireland.— town,
at S E end of Valentia isl. ; the extreme W port of Europe.

Valenza (va-lant'za) mfg. town. Piedmont, Italy, on Po river
Valetta (va-lSt'ta) spt. city, ^ of Malta isl. Mediterranean sea, on N B coast.
Valguaruera (val-g« ar-na'ra) town, Caltanisetta prov. Sicily, Italy

Valkl (val'ke) town, Kharkov govt. Ruas. in Europe, 27 m. W S W of Kharkov
ValladOlld (val-ya-DO-lei/) prov. Spain, 3,043 tJ pop, 267. —its * pop. 62;

Cliristopher Columbus died here, 1506.

Valle (v51T) tp. Jefferson co. Mo
Valle de UjO (Val'ya^a oo'Ho) mfg. town, Castellon de la Plana prov. Spain.
Valledolmo (val-la-dool'mo) town, Palermo prov. Sicily, Italy
VallejO (val-ya'Ho) tp. & cml. city, Solano co. Cal. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6.

Vallelonj^a (val-la-loon'ga) town, Sicily, Italy, 18 m. N W of Caltanisetta.
Vallet (va^lfi') town, dept. Loire-Inferieure, France, 13 m. E S E of Nantes. .

.

Valley, co. cen. Neb. 576 D pop. 7, X Ord.
Valley Falls, city, Jefferson co. Kan. pop. 1. — vil. Providence co. R. I. pop. 2,

Valley Forge, vil. Chester CO. Pa. ; Wasliington'a army wintered here, 1777.
Valley Ol Jehoshaphat (-je-hSsh'a-f5t) mt. gorge, N E of Jerusalem, Palestine.
Vails (vaU) mfg.^town, Tarragona prov. Spain
Valognes (vi'lofi'^ mfg. town, dept. Manche, France, on Merderet river
Valparaiso (viil-pa-ri'sS) mfg. city, X of Porter co. Ind. pop. 5. — prov. Chile,

South America, 1,G37 U pop. 219. — its * pop. 105.
Valtos (vaUos') eparchy, Acamania & ^tolia nome, Greece
Valoikl (va-loo-e'ke) town, Voronej govt. Russia in Europe, on Oskol river
Valverde (val-vSr'dS) co. 8 W Tex. 2,880 D pop. 3, X Del Rio. — town, # of

Ferro isl. Canary Isls. Atlantic ocean
Valverde 4el Oamlno (val-vSr'dS dgl ka-me'no) town, Huelva prov. Spain. .

.

Van (van) vilayet, Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia, 15,440 D pop. 370. ^ its *, on
Lake Van, pop. 30.

Vana {%a'na) highest mt. S Wales, Brecon co. 2,8G2 ft. high.
Van Buren (v5n bii'rgn) agr. co. N cen. Ark. 998 D pop. 9, X Clinton. — agr.
& pabt. CO. 8 E lo. 480 D pop. 16, X Keosauqua. — agr. & past. co. S W
ilich. 630 D pop. 31, X Pawpaw. — agr. co. E cen. Tenn. 322 D pop. 3, X
Spencer. — city, X of Crawford co. Ark. pop. 2. — tp. Brown co. Ind. pop. 2.— tp. Clay CO. Ind. pop. 5. — tp. Fountain co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Jack-
son CO. lo. tp. pop. 1.^ tp. Jackson co. Mo. pop. 2.— tp. Onondaga co. N. T.
pop. 3. ^ tp. Montgomery co. O. pop. 3. ^ tp. Putnam co. O. pop. 3.

Vance (vans) oo. N N. C. 342 U pop. 18, X Henderson.
VaiXCeburg (vUns'bSrg) vil. Xof Lewis co. Ky. on Ohio river

7''
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Vancoaver (vSn-koo'ver) city, X of Clarke co. Wash. pop. 4. — British isl. off
W coast of Britisli Columbia, Canada, 15,937D pop. 23. — city, Britisli Colum-
bia, terminus of Canadian Pacific Ry. pop. 14.

Vandalia (vXn-da'IT-a) tp. & city, X of Fayette co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2.

Vanderburg (vau'der-berg) min. agr. & past. co. S W Ind. 230 D pop. 60, X
Evan svi lie.

Van Diemen's Gull (van de'mgnz-) bay, 100 m. long, N W Australia.
Van Diemen's Land, former name of Tasmania.,
Vanikoro (vii-ne-ko'io) isl. 30 m, in circuit, Santa Cruz group, S Pacific ocean
Vannes (vin) mfg. & cml. spt. town, * of dept. Morbihan, France
Vanua-Levu (va-noo'a-la'voo) isl. of Fiji Group, S Pacific ocean, 2,432 D.
Vanves (v5nv) vil. dept. Seine, France, 1 ni. S of Paris

Van Wert (vSn wert') agr. & past. co. O. 405 D pop. 30. — its X pop. G.

Van Zandt (v5n zSnt') agr. & past. co. N E Tex. S40 D pop. 16, X Canton.
Var (var) riv. France & Italy, 60 m. long, Alps to Mediterranean sea. — cmL
& mfg. dept. France, 2,349 pop. 288, * Draguignan.

Varanger-Flord (va'ran'ggr-fyord') inlet, Arctic Oc. bet. Ruwjia & Norway.
Vardar (var'dar') riv. Macedonia, Turkey, 170 m. long, to Salonika Gulf.
Varenues (va-rgnz') tp. Anderson co. S. C
Varese (va-ra'sS) mfg. town, Lombardy, N Italy, pop. 5. — commtme & town,
Genoa prov. Italy, com. pop. 8.

Varna (var'nii) cml. ft. spt. town, Bulgaria, Europe, on S W shore Black Sea..
Vasa (va'sa) govt. Finland, Russia in Europe, 16,084 D pop. 411, * Nikolaistad,

or Vasa, pop. 8.

Vashka (vashOia) riv. Russ. in Europe, 200 m. long, Vologda govt, to Mezen riv.

VaSilkOV (va-s^l-koV) town, Kiev govt. Russ. in Europe, 18 m. S S W of Kiev
VaskUt (vSsli'koot') vil. Bacs co. Hungary, 4 m. from Baja
VasQUez Peak (vSs'kwS-) mt. Grand CO. N Col. 12,700 ft. bigh.

Vassalboro (vas,'al-bQr''o) mfg. tp. & vil. Kennebec co. Me tp.

Vassar (vSs'sar) tp. & vil. Tuscola co. Mich. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

VastO (vas'to) mfg. town, Cliieti prov. Italy

Vatna (vat'na-), or Klofa, iTtikull (klo'la yti-kool') volcanic mt. region, Iceland.
VaudUSe (vo'kluz') dept. S E France, 1,370 D pop. 235, * Avignon.
Vaud (vo) agr. & past, canton, W Switzerland, 1,244 D pop. 248, # Lausanne.
Vaudreuil (vo-druT') co. S W Quebec prov. Canada, 182 D pop. 11. — its X.
Vavau (va-va'oo) isl. 10 m. long, Tonga Isls. S Pacific ocean.
Vazabarris (va-za-bar-res') riv. Brazil, S. Am. 300 m. long to Atlantic ocean.
Veccltiano (v6k-ke-a'no) town, Pisa prov. Italy, 12 m. N of Pisa
VedelagO (va-d61'a-go) viJ. Treviso prov. Italy, 14 m. W of Treviso
Voendam (van'dam) com. & vil. Netherlands, 15 m. S E of Groningen....com.
Vegen (va'ggn) isl. 30 m. in circuit, Nordland prov. Norway, 15 m. off coast.

Veglla (vgKya) isl. 23 m. long, Kilsteuland prov. Austria, iu Adriatic sea, pop. 7.

— its # pop. 2, a spt.

Velio (vl'lg) town, S E part of Jutland, Denmark, on Veile Fiord & river

Voile Fiord (vi'Ig fyord') inlet, 15 m. long, E coast of S Jutland, Denmark.
Vejer de la Frontera (va-HSr' da la fr5n-ta'ra) town, Cadiz prov. Spain
Velbert (v6I-bSrt') mfg. town, Diisseldorf govt. Rhine Prov. Prussia

Velez (va'lSs) town, Santander dept. Colombia, S. Am. 43 m. N by W of Tunja
VeleZ Malaga (va'lStb maOa-ga) town, Mdlaga prov. Spain, ou Velez river. ..

VelOZ RubiO (-rdt/be-o) mfg. town, Almeria prov. Spain
Veliki—Luki (va'le'ke-lod'ke) mfg. town, S E pt. Pskov govt. Russia in Europe
Vellzh (va-lezl/) cml. town, Vitebsk govt. Russia in Europe, on Diina river. ..

Velletrl (vgl-la'tre) town, Italy, 21 m. S E of Rome
Vellore (vSl^lor') town, N. Arcot dist. Madras, Br. India, 88 m. W by S of Madras
VenadO (va-nii'do) town, San Luis Potosi state, Mexico
VonadO Peak, mt. Saugre de Oristo Range, Col. 12,800 ft. high.

Venango (vS-niin'go) co. N W Pa. 655 D pop. 47, X Franklin.

Vendue (v5N'da')_dept. W France, 2,588 D pop. 442, * La Roche-sur-Yon.
Venddme (v5N'dom') mfg. town, dept. Loir-et-Cher, France
Venetla (ve-ne'she-a) old dept. Italy, 9,059 D pop. 2,985, * Venice.

Venezuela (vSn'g-zwe'la) rep. N part S. Am. 594,105 D pop, 2,324, * Cardcas.

Venice (vSn'Ts) tp. Seneca co. O. pop. 2. — //. Vemezia (va-u5d'z$-a) prov.

Venetia, Italy, 849 D pop. 375. — its #, & # of Veuetia, a ft. cml. & mfg.
city, on the Adriatic coast, pop. 129.

Ventnor (vSnt'nor) town, S Isle of Wight, Hants co. England ; watering place.

Ventura (vSn-tot/ra) co. S Cal. 1,682 U pop. 10, X San Buenaventura.

Vera (va'rii) town, Almeria prov. Spain, near Mediterranean sea

Vera Cruz (va'ra kroos) state, Mexico, 29,201 Q pop. 621, # Jalapa. — spt.

town in same, its former # pop. 24.

Veragna (va-ra'gwa) town, Panama dept. Colombia, South America
Verbicaro (vSr-be-ka'ro) town, Cosenza prov. Italy

Vercelli (vgr-cb61'le) anc. Vercel'l«, city, Novara prov. Piedmont, Italy

Verch^res (vgr'shar') co. Quebec prov. Canada, 78 pop. 12, X Verchferes.

Verden (fSr'den) town, Hanover prov. Prussia, on Aller river

Verdier (ver-d"er') tp. Colleton co. S. C
Verdun (vei'dfis') ft. mfg. town, dept. Meuse, France, on Meuse river

Vereya or Vereja (vS-ra'ya) town, Moscow govt. Russia, 62 m. W of Moscow
Vergennes (ver-jSuz') city, Addison co. Vt
Veru, or Kara Verla (kii'ra vg-re'a) town, Salonika vilayet, Turkey
Verkhnl Uralsk (v6rk'ne oo'rjilsk') ft. town, Orenburg prov. Russia

Vermilion (vgr-mll'yOn) co. E III. 920 D pop. 50, X Danville. — co. W Ind.

270 D pop. 13, X Newport. — par. S La. 1,230 D pop. 14, X Abbeville. —
tp. Vermilion co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Ashland co. O. pop. 2. — tp. & city, X of

Clay CO. S. Dak. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1.

Vermont (vgr-mSnf) state, U. S. A. 9,565 D pop. 332, # Montpelier. — tp. &
vil. Fulton CO. 111. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

VermontTille (vgr-m5nt'vTl) tp. & vil. Eaton co. Mich tp.

Vernon (ver'non) par. W La. 1,540 D prp. 6, X Leesville. — co. W Mo. 860

pop. 32, X Nevada. — co. S W "Wis. 800 D pop. 25, X Viroqua. — tp. & vil.

Tolland CO. Conn. tp. pop. 9. — tp. Hancock co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. »& viL

Shiawassee co. Mich. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Oneida co. N, T. tp. pop. 3. —
town, X of Wilbarger co. Tex. pop. 3. — (/V. pron. vSr'nftN') town, dept.

Eure, France, pop. 8.

Vernon Springs, tp. Howard co. To

Verocz (va rSts') Ger. WEROwrrz (fta'ro-*Tt8') town, Slavonia, Hungary
VeroltfngO (va-ro-16u'go) town & commune. Piedmont, Italy com.

Verona (ve-ro'na) tp. & vil. Oneida co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5. — bor. Allegheny co.

Pa. pop. 1. ^ Xpron. va-ro'na) prov. Venetia, Italy, 1,061 D pop. 420. — its

#, a ft. city, pop. 01 ; Roman amphitheatre.

Verplanck (ver'plSnk) vil. Westchester co. N. Y
Versailles (vgr-salz') tp. & town, X of Woodford co. Ky. tp. pop. 6, town

pop. 3. ^ town, X of Morgan co. Mo. pop. 1. — vil. Darke co. O. pop. 1. ^
(vSr'sfi'^ or vfir/sa'et) city, # of dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, pop. 52.

VersOCZ, Ger. Werschetz (wgr'shSts') ft. town, Banat, Hungary
Verviers (vSr've-fi') mfg. town, Lif^ge prov. Belgium
Vesoul (vg-zo61') town, % of dept. Haute-Sa5ne, France

Vestal (ves'tal) tp. & vil. Broome co. N. Y _.
tp.

Vesuvius (v6-su'vT-Eis) Jt. Vesuvio (va-soo'vS-o) volcano, E of Naples Bay,

S Italy, 3,948 ft. high.

Veszpilm (vSs'prTm') CO. S W Hung. pop. 201. — its X, on Sed river, pop. 12.

Vetenm (v6t'gr-an) tp. Chemung co. N. Y

Pop'.

10
19

2

25-

17
6

10-

10

24
5
6
8
14
50
8-

6
6
20

8
5
16
6
2
8
6

22
50
10
2

qoare milet ; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ; viL, Tillage.

Population is given in nearest tbouaands : 2=1,500 to 2,499; 3 == 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See AbbreviatiorUj ]p. 1919.
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toWD, Vaud canton,Vevay (ve-vaO Til. X of Switierland co. Ind. pop. 2.

Switzerland, on Geneva Lake, pop. 8.

Vezir-Eoprl (va-zer'-ko'pre) town, N W part of Siwas vilayet, Asia Minor. .

.

Vladana (.v^-S-da'iiii) town, Mantua prov. Italy, on Po river
Vianna do GastellO (ve-an'uii do cas-t61'5) dist. Minho prov. Portugal, S67 D

lH>p. 212. —Jts #, a walled, ft. & cml. spt. towu, pop. 9.

VlaregglO (.ve-ii-red'jo) spt. town, Lucca prov. Italy
Vlatka or WJatka (ve-at'ka) govt. Rusaia in Europe, 59,117 D pop. 2,914. —

its #, a city on Viatka riv. pop. 21.

Viazma (v4-az'ma) town, Smolensk govt. Russia in Europe, on Viazma river..

Viborg (ve'borG) town, Viborg prov. Denmark, pop. 6. — Finnish WiJPUBi
(«u-poo're) govt. Finland, Russia, 16,627 D pop. 341. — its # pop. 20.

Vktenxa (ve-chfinfza) prov. Venetia, Italy, 1,016 D pop. 429. — its # pop. 28.

Vtch (vek ) mfg. city, Barcelona prov. Spain
Vichy (vf'she') town, dept. Allier, France, pop. 9 ; famous mineral springs.
VicksbnTg (vTks'bflrg) city, X of Warren co. Miss, on Mississippi river

VlcO (\e'ko) town, Fopgia prov. Italy, on Monte Gargano
Vlco Eqtienae (v^ko a-kw6n'sa) tonii & commune, Naples prov. Italy. . com.
Vicomajlno Ue'ko-ma-re'no) vil. & commune, Piacenza prov. Italy com.
Victor (vlk'tor)tp. & vil. Ontario co. N. Y tp.

Victoria (vik-to'rg-a) co. S Tex. 850 D pop. 9. — its X pop. 3. — British col-
ony in 8 E Australia, 87,884 D pop. 1,140, * Melbourne. — co. New Bruns-
wick, Canada, 3,490 D pop. 18, X Grand Falls. — co. Nova Scotia prov. Can-
ada, 1,200 a pop. 11, X Baddeck. — co. cen. Ontario prov. Canada, 1,305
pop. 30, X Luidsay. — spt. city, # of Hongkong colony, China, pop. 221. ^
•pt. city, * of Brit. Columbia, Canada, pop. 17. — {Span. pron. vek-to're-ii)
town, # of Tamaulipas state, Mexico, pop. 8. ^ town, Eutre Rios prov. Ar-
gentine Republic, pop. o.^ spt. town, * of Espirito Santo state, Brazil, pop. 5.

Victoria Land, in Antarctic Continent, 70''-79* S; discovered in 1841.

Victoria Ryanza (-ni-an'zj) lake, E Africa, lat. 2° 25' S-<P 20* N, Ion.
31 ^ 35'-34^ 40^ E, 8iX) m. in circumference ; a source of White Nile river.

Vienna (vi-Sn'a) tp. Genesee co. Mich. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Oneida co. N. Y.
tp. pop. 2. ^Xpron, vi-Sn'j) Ger. Wien (*en) city, 4t of Austria-Hungary,
pop. 1,365.

Vidnno (ve-8nn') riv. France, 220 m. long, dept. Corr^ze to Loire riv. — dept.
N W France, 2,691 D pop. 344, # Poitiers. — town, dept. Isere, Fr. pop. 27.

Vienn(4s (vS-en^nwiO anc. dist. France, now included in depts. Drdme&Is^re.
VierlaiMto (fSr'lan'ds) ter. S £ of Hamburg, Germany
Viersen (fSr'sgnJ mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Niers river

Vlerzon (vS'gr'zCN') mfg. town, dept. Cher, Frauce, on Yevre river
Viesti (ve-fis'te) town, F(^giaprov. Italy, on Adriatic sea
Vlgevano (v5-ia'va-n5) town, Pavia prov. Italy, on Mora river
Vliglanello (v?d-ja-nSl'lo) town, Potenza prov. Italy

Vlgglano ( vid-ja'no) town, potenza prov. Italy

Vignola (vSn-yS'la) town, Potenza prov. Italy

Vigo (ve^a or Ti^5) co. W Ind. 410 pop. 50, X Terre Haute.— tp. Knox co.
Ind. pop. 3. **(pron. ve^9) spt. town, Pontevedra prov. Spain, pop. 8.

VilagOS (vg^lS^gSsh') town, Arad co. Hungary
Vtiaue (vS'lan') riv. France, 130 m. long, dept. Mayenne to Atlantic ocean.
ViUcomir (vll'ko-mer') town, Kovno govt. Russia in Europe, on Svitsa river.

.

Vllla-Caftas (vel'ya-kau'yu) town, Toledo prov. Spain
VUla-CarlUo (-kii-rSl'y9) town, Jaen prov. Spain, 42 m. N E of Jaen
Vlllach ( ^ IKlaK') Illyrian Bblak (bi'lXk) cml. town, Carinthia prov. Austria
Vllla-Cldro ( vel'la-chS'drS) town, Cagliari prov. Sardinia ial. Italy
Villa Clara i vgl'yiiUa'ra) town, Cuba ial. West Indies
Villa del Fuerte (-del fwSr'tt) town, Sinaloa rtate, Mexico
VUlafranca do los BaiTOS (-friit/kiidSlSsb&r'rSB) town, Badajoe prov. Spain
Villafranca de Panades (-pa-nM'nfis) town, Tarragona prov. Spain
Vlllalranca de Xira t.vel la-frfui'k& di abS'rK) cml. town, Sstremadura prov.

J' .rtUkial

Vlllajoyosa (vgyyii-H&-yQ'aa) town, Alicante prov. Spain
VUlalon (-luii')_town. Valladolid prov. Spain

Pop.

Vlllanova de Portlmio (vgl-lji-nS'Tii di pSr-tS-mowM') town. Faro dist. Port.
Villanova de Sooza i -ft^'zH) town, Parabyba state, Brazil, South America. .

.

Villanneva de Cordova t-yifc-nwi'vil dS kSr'dS-aa) town, Cordova prov. Sp..
Villanneva de la Serena (-IS ME-rS'ua) town, Badajox prov. Spain
VtUanaeva de Iob Infantes (ISs ^n-fau'tes) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain
VUla Pilar (pe'lur; town, S W part of Paraguay, South America
ViUareal (.vi^l'la-ra-al') town, Tras-oa-Montes prov. Portugal
Villa Real (vSl'yK ri-W) town, Castellon de la Plana prov. Spain, pop. 9. -

( /^rort. vel'la-)di«t. Traa-oa-Montes prov. Port. l,718apop. 226.— iU # pop. 5.

VUla Rica < v^l'yli rS'kK) town, S cen. Paraguay, South America
Villa Rosa < vellil rS'sa) town, 12 m. N E of Caltanisetto, Sicily, Italy
VlUarrobleda (vSI-yiir-ro-bla'Da) town, Cuenca prov. Spain
VUlarrnbU de lo« 0)W (to OlUdluui (vSl-yiir-rS&'Bi-ii dS ISs O'bQs dS gwiU

I-.' .I'lia) town, Ciudad Real prov. Spain
VlUaviclOsa de Odon (vO-viC.vS-tbt-O'sii di ft-oSn') town, Guadalajara prov.

S]iiiii. '>' iti. N K of Madrid
Villa Vl^osa uvl'lii \f^5'''a) town, Ceari state, Brazil, South America
ViUefranche de Rouergae (vtl'frSssh' dg rSo'&r^) town, dept. Aveyron,Fr.
Vlllefranche-sur-Saone (-siir'-sSn') town, dept. Rh5ne, France
VUlena ' v<^i->a'i;a) town. Alicante prov. Spain
ViUenenve-sur-tot (vSl'nuv'-stir'-lfi') mfg. town, dept. Lot-et-Garonne, Fr.
VlUers-Bretonneux {vE'y5'-bre-t5n'nu') mfg. town, dept. Somme, France...
VUleurbanne i vel'liir'bAnn') vil. dept. Isere, Frauce
VUUngen tIl'lTng-5u) mfg. town, S Baden, Germany, 28 m. E N E of Freiburg
VlUlsca vIl iTs'kaj town, Montgomery co. lo

Vilna or Wilna (vTl'nii) govt. Russia, 1G,421 G pop. 1,305. — iU * pop. 103.

VilTOOrden vTl-vorMen) town, Brabant prov. Belgium
VinaUiaTen (vi'n^i-ha'vgu) tp. Knox co. Me
Vlnaros (vS-ni-rSth') cmL town, Castellon de la Plana prov. Spain
Vincennas (vln-ainsO tp. & city, X of Knox co. Ind. tp. pop. 11, city pop. 9.
— I fr. pron. vis'senn'} town & castle, dept. Seine, France, pop. 21.

IVlndhya noantaillS (vfnd'yii-) chain, cen. India, Gujarit to Bengal.
Vineland vinlfod) bor. Cumberland co. N. J
Vtngnrla t \ In-ffS&r'Ii) spt. town, Bombay, British India, 30 m. N N W of Goa
Vlnnltaa or Wumtoa (ftTn-nSfsa) town, Podolia govt. Russia in Europe
Vinton (vTn't^n) co. O. 402 D pop. 10, X McArthur. — city, X of Benton co.

lo. pop. 3. — town, Roanoke CO. Va. pop. 1.

Violet (vi/ft-I^) tp. Fairfield co. O
Vlramgaai (vSMtm-giimO town, Gujarilt, Bombay, 40 m. W of Ahmad&b^ . .

.

Vlrden (vSr'dsn) city, Macoupin co. Ill

Vlre ver) min. & mfg. town, dept. Calvados, France
Virginia (vfr-jTDl-%) sUt«, U. S. A. 42,450 D pop. 1,65G, * Richmond. — city,

y >f Cauco. Ill, pop. 2. — city, X of Storey co. Nev, pop. 9.

Virginia Mountain, mt. DougUs co. cen. Col. 10,600 ft. high.
Virgin Islands, yroup. Leeward Isls. Brit. W. Ind. 58 D pop. 5, # Roadtown.
VlroQua ' ^T ru'kwjj) tp. Jfe city, X of Vernon co. Wis. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1,

Viaaua ivjsa'le-a) tp. & city. X of Tulare co. Cal. tp. pop. 4, city pop. 3.

Vlshnl Volotcnok (vTsh'nC v5-lfi-ch5k') town, N part of Tver govt. Russia. .

.

VlaO del Alcor (vS^sS dCl al-kQr') town. Sevilla prov. Spain

VistoriO (ves-to'rf-o) vil. Turin prov. Piedmont, Italy

Vistula (vTs'tu-la riv. Europe, 530 m. long, Carpathian Mts. to Baltic sea.

Vitebsk or Witepsk (ve-tSbek') govt. Russia in Europe, 17,440 D pop. 1,276.— its # pop. 55.

ViterbO (ve-t€r'bo) city, cen. Italy, 42 m. N N W of Rome
Viti Levn (ve'te la'vob) largest of the Fiji Uis. 4,112 D, # Suva, on S coast.

VitOria (ve-to're-a) town, # of Alava prov. Spain ; battle, 1813

Vitr^ (ve'tra') mfg. & cml. town, dept. lUe-et-Vilaine, France
Vitry-le-Frangois (ve'tre'-l-frSN'swS') ft. town, dept. Mame, France
VittOria (vet-to're-a) town, Syracuse prov. Sicily, Italy
Viu (ve-oo') vil. Piedmont, Italy, 20 m. N W of Turin
Vivaiais (ve'va^ra') auc dist. of France, now depts. AEDfecHE & Haute-Loisk.
Vizagapatam (ve-za'ga-pa-tam') dist. N E part of Madras pres. British India,

18.344 D pop. 2,159. — its *, a spt. pop. 32.

Vlzayanagaram (ve'za-ya-na'g^ram') town, Madras pres. British India, 25 m.
N E of Vizagapatam

Vizeu (ve'tlia-ob) dist. Beira prov. Portugal, 1,920 D pop. 387. — its * pop. 6.

Vizzini (vet-se'ue) town, Catania prov. Sicily, Italy

Vlaardingen (vlar'dTng-gn) town, S. Holland prov. Netherlands
Vladlkavkas (vla'de-kav-kas') towu, * of Terek govt. N. Caucasia, Russia. .

.

Vladimir (vla-de'mer) govt. Russia, 18,864 D pop. 1,403. — its # pop. 16. —
town, Volhynia govt. Russia, pop. 5.

Vladivostok (vla-de-vos-tdk') ft. naval spt. of Russia, on Sea of Japan
VOKhera (vo-ga'ra) town, Pavia prov. Italy, on StafEora river

Vouon (vwa'roN') mfg. towu, dept. Is^re, France
Volga (vSKga) riv. Russia in Europe, 2,500 m. long, Seligher Lake to Caspian
Sea ; largest river of Europe.

VoUiynla (vSI-hlul-a) govt. Russia in Europe, 27,743D pop. 2,265, # Jitomir.
VoIkOTisk (vol-ko-vTsk') town, Grodno govt. Russia in Europe
Voiney (vOl'nl) tp. & hamlet, Oswego co. N. Y tp.

Volo (vo'15) town, Larissa nonie, Thessaly, Greece, on Gulf of Yolo
Vologda c^r WolOgda (vo-ISj^Ma) govt. Russia in Europe, 156,498 D pop. 1,240.^ its *, a cml. city, on Vologda riv. pop. 17.

Volsk (volsk) town, Saratov govt. Russia in Europe, on Volga river

Voltchansk (vol-chSnsk') towu, Kharkov govt. Russia ia Europe
Volterra (vol-t6r'ra) town, Pisa prov. Italy, 32 m. S E of Pisa

Voltrl (vol'tre) town, Genoa prov. Italy, on Genoa Gulf
Volusia (vo-lu's6-a) CO. E Fla. 1,288 pop. 8, X Enterprise.
Vorarlberg (for-arl'b6ro) dist. W of Tyrol, Aust. 1,008 D pop. 116, # Bregenz.
VoroneJ or Voronezh (v5-rS-ngzh')govt. Russia in Europe, 25,443D pop. 2,589.^ its *, a mfg. A cml. city, pop. 56.

Vorst (forst) vil. Dusseldorf govt. Rhine Prov. Prussia
Vosges (vozh) Ger. Vooeskn (^fS^gg-zgu) mts. Frauce & Germany; highest,

4,690 ft. — dept. France, 2,266 Q pop. 410, * Epinal.

Voskresensk (v5s-kra-s6nsk') tow-n, Moscow govt. Russia in Europe
Vosnesensk (vos-na-s^usk'} town, Kherson govt. Russia, on Bug river

Vostitsa (vos-tet'sa) or Aigion (i'gl-5n) spt. town, Achaia&Elis noma, Greece
VOtka (vot'ka) mfg. town, viatka govt. Russia in Europe
Vrania (vra'ne-a) town, S part of Servia, Balkan Pen. S £ Europe
Vratza (vrat'za) town, Bulgaria, Turkey, 45 m. N N E of Sofia

Vrrborg (vn'bQrg) town. # of British 'Bechuanaland, S Africa.

VakoYar (voo'ko-var') town, # of Syrmia co. Slavonia, Hungary
Vnloano (vooI-ka'nS) the most S of the Lipari Isls. Mediterranean sea.

Vuna(v6o'na) or Taviunilta v^.oo'nS)isl. Fiji Isls. S Pacific ocean
Vyemyl (vygr'nye') or W]emo]e (*ySr-no'ye) town, # of Semirechensk govt,

Ruaaian Turkestan, 50 m. N of IssykKul hike

Pop.
6

W
Wabaah (waOiash) co. B E III. 220 D pop. 12, X Mount Carmel. — co. N E cen.

lud. 430 D pop. 27, X Waba«h, pop. 6. — tp. Clark co. 111. pop. 3. — tp. Wa-
bash CO. 111. pop. 2. — tp. Tippecanoe co. I»d. pop. 3.

Wabasha (wati^-Bhit') co. S E Minn. 640 D pop. 17. — ita X, a city, pop. 2.

Wabaunsee (wa-bsn's*) co. N E cen. Kan. 804 D pop. 12, X Alma.
Waccamaw (wSk'a-nift) tp. Georgetown CO. S. C
Wachusett Moantaln (wa-chu'&gt-) Worcester co. Masa. 2,018 ft. high.

Waco {\^Sk'koj city, X of McLennan co. Tex
Wadai (waMi) sultanate, W of Darfur, Africa, the most powerful state in cen.
Sudan, 172,000 D pop. 2,C00, # Abeshr {.or Abesheh).

Wada (wild) tp. Jasper co. Ill

Wadelai (wa.dg-li') # of Equatoria, Af. on Nile riv. N of Albert Nyanza Lake.
Wadena (w'a-dS'n^) co. N cen. Minn. 540 O pop. 4, X Wadena.
Wttdenschwyl (ft-a'dsn-sh^Il') vil. & par. Zurich canton, Switzerland ... par.

Wadesboro (wadz'bfir-rd) tp. & town, X of Anson co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, town
pop. 1.

Wadsworth (wMz'wQrth) tp. & vil. Medina co. O. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Wadwan {wM'v,-iin') town, Gujarat, Bombay, India, 60 m. W SW of Ahmaddbiid
Waereghem (M'r^.^^m) vil. W. Flanders prov. Belgium
WaexBChOOt ( A'ar^sicot') vil. E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Waesmnnster (wfis'mlin^stSr) town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium
Wagener (wftg'ngr) tp. Ocone© co. 8. C
Wagenlnaeil ({ta'g^n-Tng'Sn) town, Gelderland prov. Netherlands
WaaTamT*a'?rani) vil. Lower Austria, 11 m. N E of Vienna ; battlefield, 1809,

Wanklaknili (wa-kS-Ut'um) co. Wash. 244 D pop. 3, X Sliamokawa.
Wahleren (A-a'la-rgn) vil. Bern canton, Switzerland

WabOO (wa-ti66') vil. X of Saunders CO. Neb
Wabpeton ( wa'pe.ton) city, X of Richland co. N. Dak.
WUinng (fta'rlng) N W suburb of Vienna, Lower Austria.

WalkatO (wi-ka'tSi riv. North Isl. New Zealand, 2S0 m. long.

Wallnktl (wi-loo'Koo) dist. & town, Maui isl. Hawaiian Isls. ; sugar culture. .

.

Wiin (win) riv. Nagpur div. Cen. Provs. Brit. India, 230 m. long to Warda riv.

Waiping (wt^pTtig') walled town. Chghkiang prov. China
Waltzen (*it'«jn) Hung. Vacz (vaU) town, Pest co. Hung, on Danube river..

Wakamatsa (wa-kii-iuat'soo) town, N cen. part of Hondo isl. Japan
Wakamsa (w^ka-roc/s^) tp. Douglas co. Kan
Wakayama (wii-ka-ya'ma) city, spt. S Hondo isl. Japan, 36 m. BW of Osaka..

Wake (wiik) CO. cen. N. C. 940 D pop. 49, X Raleigh.

WakeUeld (wak'feld) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 7. — tp. Carrol co.

N. H. pop. 2.— mtg. & cml. town, York co. England, pop. 33; battle, 1460.

Wake Forest (wak fSr'jst) tp. Wake co. N. C
Wakulla (wii-kBl'is) co. N Fla. 610 O pop. 3, X Crawfordville.

Walcheren (^al'sgr-eii) hi. Zealand prov. Netherlands, 11 m. long, 10 m. wide,

Wjop.
H). cliief town Middelburg.

aid (wiilt) mfg. town, Diisseldorf govt. Rhine Prov. Prussia, pop. 8. —.vil. &
Wiar. Zurich canton, Switzerliuid, pop. 5.

aldeck (*i»lM8k) principality, Germany, 433 O pop. 57, * Arolsen, pop. 3.

Waldea * wSl'dgn) vil. Orange CO. N. T
Waldenburg (<^aIMpn-bd6roO town, Silesia prov. Prussia, pop. 11. .-town,
Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mulde riv. pop. 5.
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Waldanses (wSl.dSn'rftl prople inhabiting a dist. 200 D W Piedmont, Italy.

Waldhelm (ftSlt'him) mfg. town, Saxony kiugdoui, Germany
Waldo (wSI'dS) CO. S Me. 705 D pop. 28, X lieUast.

Waldoboro ^w51'd5-bftr-rS) tp. & Til. Lincoln CO. Me tp.

Waldstatter, Die Vler (a? fer *iilt'st6t'tsr) name applied to Uri, Schwtz,
I'ntkuwalden, & Lucerne cantons, Switzerland.

Wales twalz) principality, S W part of Great Britain,W of England, 7,303 D.

.

Wamsh Bay (wSl'flsh-) diat. W coast, S Africa, dependency of Cape Colony,

43'J D •

Walker (w(i'ksr) co. N W Ala. 824 D pop. 16, X Jasper. — co. N W Ga. 404 O
pop. 13, X Lafayette.— co. Tei. 740 U pop. 13, X Huntsville.— tp. Moniteau
CO. Mo. pop. 5.

WalkerrUle, town, Silverbow CO. Mont
Wall Cwal) tp. Monmouth CO. N. J
Wallace'CwBl'las) co. W Kan. 900 U pop. 2. —its X.

Wallachla (wOl-lii'itl-a) principality, E Europe, 31,000 D pop. 4,000, * Bu-
cliarest : forms with jloldavia & the Dobrudja the kingdom of Roumania.

Wallawalla (wBl-a-wol'a) co. Wash. 1,296 D pop. 12. — its X, a city, pop. 5.

Waller (wOl'jr) co? S E Tex. 500 O pop. 11, X Hampstead.

WalUnglord (w Bl'llr.g-ford) tp. & bor. New Haven co. Conn. tp. pop. 7, bor.

Vion. 4. — tp. ,St Til. Rutland co. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

allls IslanilS (wBl'lIs-) id. group, N E of Fiji Isls. 8 Pac. oc. 60 D ; French
Wallklll (wRl'kll) tp. Orange co. N. Y
Wallowa (wBl'S-wa) co. N E Ore. 2,890 D pop. 4, X Enterprise.

Wallsenil (wgl'sSnd) par. & Til. Northumberland co. Eng. ; coal mines. ..par.

Walnut (wBl'nBt) tp. &. Til. Marshall co. Ind. tp. pop. 3.— tp. Fairfield co. O.

Wwp. 2.

alntit Qrove, tp. Granville co. N. C
Walpole iwBl'pSl) tp. & Til. Norfolk co. Maes. tp. pop. 3.— tp. & viL Cheshire

CO. X. H. tp. pop. 2.

Walsall (wOl'sjl) bor. town, & par. Stafford co. England, on Tame river .town

Walsh (wBlsh) CO. N E N. Dak. 1,584 D pop. 17, X Grafton.

Walterboro, vil. X of Colleton CO. S. C
Waltham (wBl'thSm) city, Middlesex co. Mass
Walton (wBl'tou) CO. NW Fla. 1,360 D pop. 5, X Euchee Anna.— co. N cen. Ga.

3S9 D pop. 17" X Monroe.— tp. & vil. Delaware CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 2.

Walton-le-Dale (-15-dal) cotton mfg. tp. Lancaster co. England
Walton-on-tlie-HlU, town & par. Lancaster co. England par.

Walton-upon-Thames, par. Surrey co. England, 17 m. W S "W of London .

.

Walworth (wBl'wortli) co. N S. Dak. 740 D pop. 2, X Bangor. — co. S Wis.
.iTO D pop. 28, X Elkhom. ^tp. & vil. Wayne CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

Wandsbeok (wiints'l>gk) town, Sleswick-Holstein prov. Prussia

Wandsworth (wBnz'wGrth) mfg. town, Surrey co. England, on Wandle river.

Wanstead (wSn'stgd) par. & town, Essex co. England par.

Wapakoneta (wa-pa-kBu-Sfa) vil. X of Auglaize co. O
Wapello (wa-p81'16)"co. S E lo. 432 D pop. 30, X Ottumwa.
Wapplnger"(w5p'plu-ier) tp. Dutchess co. N. Y
Wappinaer Falls, vil. Dutchess co. N. Y
WarasdUl (wa'ras-den') Hung. Varasd (T5'rBshdO ft. town, Croatia, Hungary
Ward (wjird) co."N N. Dak. 1,512 D pop. 2, X Minot.— tp. Hooking co. O. pop.

5. —tp. Edgefield co. S. C. pop. 3.

Ware (wSr) co. S Ga. 893 D pop. 9, X Waycross. — tp. & viL Hampshire co.

Mass. tp. pop. 7. .— market town, Hertford co. England, pop. 5.

Wareham (wSr'ham) tp. & Til. Plymouth co. Mass tp.

Waren (wa'ren) mfg. town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin state, Germany
Warendorf (%Va'r(;n-dorf) mfg. town, Westphalia proT. Prussia

Wargla or Ouargla (waR'gla) ft. town, Algerian Sahara, Africa

Warminster (wjir'mTn-stsr) market town, Wiltshire, England
Warren (wBr'gn j co. N E Ga. 204 D pop. 11, X Warrenton.— co. N W 111. 540 U

pop. 21, X Monmouth.— co. W Ind. 360 D pop. 11, X Williarasport. — co.

8 cen. lo. 576 D pop. 18, X Indianola.— co. S Ky. 530 D pop. 30, X Bowling
Green.— co. W Miss. 590 D pop. 33, X Vicksburg. — co. E Mo. 436 D pop. 10,

X Warrenton.- CO. N. J. 360 D pop. 37, X BelTidere.— co. N. Y. 940 13 pop.

28, X Caldwell. —CO. N. C. 454 IJ pop. 19, X Warrenton.— co. O. 428 D pop.

25, X Lebanon.— co. N W Pa. 855 pop. 38, X Warren. — co. cen. Tenn.
446 D pop. 14, X McMimiTiUe. — co. N Va. 234 D pop. 8, X Front Royal.—
tp. & Til. Knox CO. Me. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & Til. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop.

6.— tp. & hamlet, Macomb co. Mich. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & hamlet, Marion co.

Mo. tp. pop. 2.— tp. & city, X of Trumbull co. O. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6.^
bor. X of Warren co. Pa. pop. 4.— tp. & Til. Bristol CO. R. I. tp. pop. 4.

Warrensbnrg (w5r'gnz-bQrg) tp. & city, Johnson co. Mo. tp. pop. 6, city pop. 5.

Warrenton (w5r'rsn-ton) Til. X of Warren co. Ga. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. X of

Warren co. N. C. tp. pop. 4. ^vil. X of Fauquier CO. Va. pop. 1.

Warrick (wBrTk) co. 8 W Ind. 390 D pop. 21, X Booncville.

Warrington (wBrTng-ton) town, Escamijia co. Fla. pop. 1. .— mfg. town, Lan-
casliire, Kngland, pop. 53.

Warmambool (wjir'nam-bobl') spt. Victoria, Australia

Warsaw (war'sa) vil. Hancock co. 111. pop. 3.^ city, X of Kosciusko co. Ind.
pop. 4.— tp. & Til. X of Wyoming co. N. Y. tp. pop. 4, Til. pop. 3.^ Polish
WABSZAWA (Tiir-sha'Ta) gOTt. Poland, Russia in Europe, 5,623 D pop. 1,465.—
its * pop. 465.

Warwick (w^r'wlk) co. S E Va. 165 n pop. 7, X Warwick Courthouse.— tp.

& Til. Orange co. N. Y. tp. pop. 6, vil. pop. 2.^tp. Kent co. R. I. pop. 18.—
( pron. wBr^k) or Warwickshire (wBrtk-shir) co. cen. England, 885 D pop.
805. — its X, a iwr, on Atou riv. pop. 12.

Wasatch (wa'slch) co. N E Ut. 3,444 D pop. 5, X Heber.
Wasatch Ranse, mts. Ut. 11,500 ft. high.

Wasco (wae'kS) co. Ore. 3,315 D pop. 9, X Dallas.

Waseca (wa-se^s) co. 8 Minn. 430 pop. 13. — city, its X pop. 2.

Wash (wBsh) estuary, 20 m. long, 15 m. wide, Norfolk & Lincoln cos. England.
Washbnm (wBsh'bflrn) co. NW Wis. 864 D pop. 3, X Shell Lake. — city, Bay-

field CO. Wis. pop. 3.

Washington (wBshlng-tsn) state, V. S. A. 69,180 D pop. 349, * Olympia. —
CO. 8 W Ala. 1,050 D pop. 8, X St. StetAens. — co. N W Ark. 927 t!l pop.

32, X Fayetteville. — CO. N E Col. 1,080 13 pop. 2, X Akron. — co. N W Fla.
1,340 D pop. C, X Vernon. — co. E cen. Ga. 688 D pop. 25, X Sandersville. —
CO.W Ida. 2,700 D pop. 4, X Weiser. — co. S 111. 540 Q pop. 19, X Nashville.— CO. 8 Ind. 500n pop. 19, X Salem. — co. 8 E lo. 576 ID pop. 18, X Washing-
ton. — co. N Kan. 900 D pop. 23.— its X pop. 2.— co. cen. Ky. 300D pop. 14,

X Springfield. — par. E La. fiOO D pop. 7, X Franklinton. — co. 8 E Me.
2,452 D pop. 44, X Machias. — co. N Md. 435 D pop. 40, X Hagerstown. —
CO. E Minn. 400 D pop. 26, X Stillwater. — co. W Miss. 880 D pop. 40, X
Greenville.— co. E 8 E Mo. 780 D pop. 13, X Potosi. — co. E Neb. 381 D pop.
12, X Blair. — co. N. Y. 801 D pop. 46, X Salem & Sandy Hill. — co. N. C.
300 D pop. 10, X Plymouth CO. 0. 635 D pop. 42, X Marietta. — co. N W
Ore. 645 D pop. 12, X Hillsboro. — CO. 8 W Pa. 890 D pop. 71, X Wash-
ington. — CO. R. I. 3J0 D pop. 24, X Kingston. — co. E Tenn. 344 D pop. 20,
X Jonesboro co. 8 E cen. Tex. 600 D pop. 29, X Brenham. — co. 8 W
Ut. 2,446 D pop. 4, X St. George. — co. N cen. Vt. 703 D pop. 30, X Mont-
pelier. — CO. 8 Va. 622 D pop. 29, X Abingdon. — co. 8 E Wis. 4K) D pop.
23, X West Bend. — tp. Alameda co. Cat. i>op. 0. — city, D. C. # of U. S. A.

Pop.

7

4

1,619

1

72

la^
7

pop. 230. — tp. & Til. Litchfield co. Conn. pop. 2. — vil. X of Wilkes co. Ga.
pop. 3. — tp. & city, Tazewell CO. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 1. — tp. Adams
CO. Ind. pop. 5. — tp. Brown co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. & city, X of Daviess co.

Ind. tp. pop. 10, city pop. 6. — tp. Decatur co. Ind. pop. C. — tp. Hamilton
CO. Ind. pop. 4. — tp. Kosciusko co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Marion co. Ind. pop.
2. — tp. Morgan co. Ind. pop. 5. — tp. Owen co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Pike co.

Ind. pop. 4. ^ tp. Randolph co. Ind. pop. 2. — tp. Washington co. Ind. pop.
5. — tp. Wayne co. Ind. pop. 2. .— tp. Buchanan eo. lo. pop. 5. — tp. Keo-
kuk CO. lo. pop. 5. — tp. Story co. lo. pop. 2. — tp. Warren co. lo. pop. 2.^ city, X of Washington co. lo. pop. 3. — town, St. Landry par. La. pop. 1.^ tp. Macomb co. Mich. pop. 2. — tp. Dekalb co. Mo. pop. 2. — coextensive
tp. & town, Franklin co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Johnson co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp,

Lafayette co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. Mercer co. Mo. pop. 2. — tp. Bergen co.

N, J. pop. 3. — tp. Morris co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. & bor. Warren co. N. J. tp.

pop. 4, bor. pop. 3. — tp. Dutchess co. N. Y. pop. 3.— tp. & town, Beaufort
CO. N. C. tp. pop. 6, town pop. 4. — tp. Clermont co. O. pop. 3. — tp. Co-
lumbiana CO. O. pop. 3. — city, X of Fayette co. O. pop. 6. — tp. Lucas co.

O. pop. 4. .— tp. Preble co. O. pop. 5. — tp. Sandusky co. O. pop. 2. — tp.

Stark CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. Van Wert co. O. pop. 4. — tp. Franklin co. Pa.
pop. 3. — tp. Lehigii CO. Pa. pop. 3. — bor. X of Washington co. Pa. pop. 7.— par. Durham co. England, pop. 7.

Washington Heights, vil. Cook co. Ill

Washoe (wBsli'6) co. W Nev. 5,620 D pop. 6, X Reno.
Washtenaw (wBsh'tg-na) co. S E Mich. 720 D pop. 42, X Ann Arbor.
Wasllli or Vaslui (viis-loo'e) town, Moldavia, Roumania, 40 m. 8 8 E of Jassy
Wasmes (warn) min. & mfg. vil. Hninaut prov. Belgium, 6 m. 8 W of Mous..
Watauga (wa-ta'ga) CO. N. C. 392 D pop. 11, X Boone.
Waterbury (wBt'sr-bSr-T) tp. & city. New Haven CO. Conn. tp. pop. 33, city

pop. 29. — tp. & vil. Washington co. Vt. tp. pop. 2.

Wateree (w5t'gr-e') tp. Kershaw co. 8. C
Waterford (wBt'er-fgrd) tp. & hamlet, New London co. Conn. tp. pop. 3. —

tp. Camden co. N. J. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Saratoga co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5. — tp,

Washington co. O. pop. 2. .— co. Munster, Ireland, 721 D pop. 98. —'its X, a
spt. city, on Suir riv. pop. 22.

Waterloo (wft't§r-lobO city, X of Monroe co. 111. pop. 2. — town, Dekalb co.

Ind. pop. 1. — tp. & city, X of Blackhawk co. lo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 7. —
tp. & vil. a X of Seneca co. N. Y, tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 4. — tp. & town, Lau-
rens CO, S. C. tp. pop. 4. — tp. & vil. Jefferson co. Wis. tp. pop. 2. .— {Dutch
pron. *a'tgr-lo') vil. Brabant prov. Belgium, 9 m. 8 8 E of Brussels; battle-

field, 1815. .— CO. Ontario prov. Canada, 530 D pop. 50, X Berlin.

Watertown (w^'tgr-town) tp. & vil. Litchfield co. Conn. pop. 2. — tp. & vil.

Middlesex co. Mass. tp. pop. 7. — city, X of Jefferson co. K. Y. pop. 15. —
city, X of Codington co. S. Dak. pop. 3.^ tp. & city, Jefferson & Dodge cos.

Wis. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 9.

Water Valley, town, Yalabusha CO. Miss
Waterville (wft'tgr-Tll) city, Kennebec co. Me. pop. 7. — vil. Oneida co. N. Y.

pop. 2. — tp.'»& Til. Lucas co. O. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Pepin co. Wis. pop. 1.

Watervliet (wa'ter-Tlef) tp. Albany co. N. Y
Watklns (wSt'kTnz) vil. X of Sohuyler co. N. Y
Watllng Island (wBt'lIng-) one of Bahama Group, British W. Indies ; said to
be tlie first landfall of Columbus.

Watling Street, Roman highway in Britain ; DoTer to Wales & Scotland.

Watonwan (wii'ton-wBn).co. 8 Minn. 430 D pop. 8, X St. James.
Watseka (wBt-se'kii) city, X of Iroquois co. Ill

Watsontown, bor. Northumberland co. Pa
Watsonvllle, city, Santa Cruz co. Cal

Wattenscheidt {wiit'tgu-shit') town, Westphalia prov. Prussia

Wattwyl (wat'Ml) par. & Til. 8t. Gall canton, Switzerland par.

Waukegan (wa-ke'gan) tp. & city, X of Lake co. Hi. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 5.

Waokesha (wa'kS-slTft) co. 8 E Wis. 576 D pop. 33. — tp. & vU. X of Wauke-
sha CO. Wis. tp. pop. 7, vil. pop. 6.

,

Waukon («a-k5n') town, X of Allamakee co. lo
Waupaca (wjv-pS'kii) co. E cen. Wis. 756 D pop. 27. — city, its X pop. 2.

Waupun (wa-piSn'^ city. Dodge & Fond du Lac cos. Wis.

Wansau (wa'sa) city, X of Marathon co. Wis
Wauseon (wa'sS-on) vil. X of Fulton co. O
Waushara (wa-shS'ra) co. cen. Wis. 645 D pop. 14, X Wautoma.
WanWatOsa (wa-wa-"to'sa) tp. & vil. Milwaukee co. Wis tp.

Waverly (wa'vjr-li') tp. ~& city, Morgan co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 1. — co-

extensive tp. & city, X of Bremer co. lo. pop. 2. — vil. Tioga co. N. Y. pop. 4.

— vil. X of Pike co. O. pop. 2.

Wavre (wiivr) town, Brabant prov. Belgium, 15 m. 8 E of Brussels

Wawarsing (wa-war'sTng) tp. Ulster co. N. Y
Wasahachle (w'Slk'sa-hSchl) town, X of Ellis CO. Tex
Waycross (wa' cr5s') tp. & town, X of Ware CO. Ga. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 3.

Wayland (wa'land) tp. & Til. Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 2. — tp. & Til. Steuben
CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

Wayne (wan) co. 8 E Ga. 721 D pop. 7, X WayneSTille. — co. S 111. 720 D pop.

24, X Fairfield. — co. E Ind. 380 D pop. 38, X Richmond. — co. 8 lo. 625 D
pop. 16, X Corydon. — co. S Ky. 590 D pop. 13, X Monticello. — co. 8 E
Mich. 565 U pop. 257, X Detroit. — co. E S E Miss. 776 D pop. 10, X Waynes-
boro.— CO. 8 E Mo. 800 D pop. 12, X GreeuTille. — co. N E Neb. 444 D pop. 6.

— its X pop. 1. — CO. N. Y. 621 D pop. 50, X Lyons. — co. E cen. N. C.

615 D pop. 26, X Goldsboro. — co. N E cen. O. 540 D pop. 39, X Wooster.—
CO. N E Pa. 738 D pop. 31, X Honesdale. — co. cen. Tenn. 720 D pop. 11, X
Waynesboro. — co. S W part of W. Va. 445 D pop. 19, X Wayne Courthouse.
— tp. Allen CO. Ind. pop. 4. — tp. Henry co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Jay co. Ind.

pop. 5. ^ tp, Kosciusko co. Ind. pop. 6. — tp. Marion co. Ind. pop. 8. — tp.

Randolph co. Ind. pop. 5. — tp. Wayne co. Ind. pop. 20. — Til. Wayne co.

Mich. pop. 1. — tp. Clermont co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Darke co. O. pop. 3. — tp.

Warren co. O. pop. 2.

Waynesboro (wlnz'bOr-rS) tH. X of Burke co. Ga. pop. 2. — bor. Franklin
CO. Pa. pop. 4.

Waynesburg (wanz'bflrg) bor. X of Greene co. Pa
WaynesUeld (wanz'feld) tp. Lucas co. O
WaynesTllle (wanz'vTI) tp. & town, X of Haywood co. N. C tp.

Wazemmes (va^zgmm') town, dept. Nord, France ; suburb of Lille

Wea (we'a) tp. & ham. Miami co. Kan tp.

Weakley"(wek'lg) co. N W Tenn. 620 D pop. 29, X Dresden.
Weald, The (-weld) a wooded dist. of Kent, Surrey, & Sussex cos. England.

Wear (wer) riv. England, 07 m. long, W Durham co. to North Sea.

Weare (wer), tp. & vil. Hillsboro co. N. H tp.

Weatherlord (w5tli'gr-ford) city, X of Parker co. Tex
Weatherly (weth'gr-lT) bor. Carbon co. Pa
WeathersUeld (» gtli'grz-feld) tp. Trumbull co. O
Webb (wSb) CO. 8 Tex. 1,080 D pop. 17, X Laredo.

Webb City, Jasper co. Mo
Weber (we'bgr) co. N Ut. 060 D pop. 23, X Ogden.
Webster (wSb'ster) co. 8 W Ga. 225 D pop. 6, X Preston. — co. N W oen.

lo. 720 D pop. 22, X Fort Dodge. — co. W Ky. 340 D pop. 17. X Dixon.
— par. N W La. 609 D pop. 12, X Minden. — co. cen. Miss. 430 D pop. 12,

Pop.

25
3

2

3
9
2

11

2
2
3
18
2

aquare miles ; », capital ; X, co. 8e.\t ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; apt., seaport ; tp., township ;
vil., village-

FopnUtion ia giTsu in nearest thousands : 2 = 1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See .^&6r«via/u»M, p. 1919.
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X WalthaU. — oo. S W cen. Mo. 630 D pop. 15, X Marshfield. — co. 8 Neb.
576 D pop. 11, X Red Cloud. — co. E cen. W. Va. 415 D pop. 5, X Webster
Courthouae. — tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 7. — tp. & yU. Mon-
roe CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.

Webster City, X of Hamilton co. lo
Webster Qroves. vil. St. Louis co. Mo
Weddingen IwM'dlng-jn) three contiguous Tils. Saxony proT. Pnusis
Wednesbarr (wSnz'bsr-I) mfg. town, Stafford CO. England
WednesUeld (wjnz'feld) town, Stafford co. England
Wee<laport (weds'port) vil. Cayuga co. N. Y
Weeping Water (wep'Ing wR'ter) tp. pop. 2, & city pop. 1, Can CO. Neb.
Weerdt L«art) town. Limburg prov. Netherlands
WeerBelO (war's§-lo') town, Overyssei prov. Netherlands
Wehlau or Welau (walou) mlg. town, E. Prussia prov. Prussia
Wei I w5'e I dty, Sliangtung prov. Chiba, 20 m. S of Gull of Pe-chi-li

Welcliselbarg uvik's$l-b%rg') town, Camiola, Austria, 16 m. S E of Laibach,
pop 4 ; rumed castle on adjacent height.

Weida (wi'da) mfg. town, Saxe-Weimar grand duchy, Germany
Weinuu* (*i'mar) city, * of Saxe-Weimar grand duchy, Germany
WeixUiellll (A'in'liini) town, Mannheiui dist. N Baden, Germany
Weipert (Si'pfrt) town, Bohemia, Austria, C6 m. W N W of Prague
Weir (werl city^ Cherokee co. Kan
Welssenburg (wi'ssn-baSro') ft. town. Middle Franconia, Bavaria, Germany,

pop. .'.. — ft. town, N part of Alsace, Germany, pop. 6.

Welsseniels (^Ts's^n-fSls) walled town. Saxony prov. Prussia
Weissklrchen (A-is'keerK'gn) town, Temes co. Hungary, pop. 10. ^ town,

M.,i:iiiA. .Austria, 22 m. ESEof Olmiitz, pop. 7.

WelBSSteln i ft-ie'stin ) vU. Breelau govt. Silesia prov. Pniseia
Weld (.wJld) CO. N E CoL 4,075 D pop. 12, X Evans.
W6ld<ni (wfilMon) tp. & town, Halifax co. N. C. tp. pop. 4, tovm pop. 1.

WeUand (w6l4ud) riv. Nortliampton CO. England, 70 m. long, to the Wuh.
— CO. Ontario prov. Canada, 356 D pop. 26, X WeUand.

Wellesley (wSlz'lI) tp. & Til. Norfolk co. Mass
Wellesley T«l«in1«, group, Carpentaria Gulf, N. Aiutralia.
WeUlngbormgh (wgltng-bar-rS) town & par. Northampton co. England....
Wellington ' « Snug-tsn) city, X of Sumner co. Kan. pop. 4. — tp. & vil.

L.jraiii vo. O. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2. — min. & mfg. town, Shropshire, Eng-
lajtd, pop. 14. ^ towu, Somerset CO. England, pop. 0. ^ co. Ontario prov.
Canada, 1,278D pop. 72, X Gueljph.— dist. New 8. Wales, Australia, ll!,C95n
pop. 15^hief towns. Orange J^ Wellington. — prov. North Isl. New Zealand,
11,003 D pop. 98. — its «r, & * of New Zealand, pop. 33. — isL off W coast
of Chile, South America, lat. 49° S, 138 m. long, 35 m. wide.

Pop.

S
2
7
25
11
2

7
5
6

100

24

raUlnctOll Lake, Gippdand, Victcnria, Australia, 120 D.
W«Ua (wgli) CO. cen. N. Dak. 1,296 O pop. 1, X Sykeston. — co. E Ind. 3S7

pop. 22, X BluBton. — tp. & vil. York co. Me. tp. pop. 2.— vil. Faribault oo,
Miim. pop. 1. ^ city, Somerset co. England, pop. 5.

Wellsboro (wfIi'bilr-r4)bor. X of Tioga co. Pa.
Wellsborg ( w^lz'bOrg) coextensive tp. &. city, X of Brooke co. W. Ta.
Wellston (wBz'Uin) city, Jackson co. O
WellsTlUa (wOz'vIl) tp. & vU. Allegany co. N. Y. tp. pop. 5, vU. pop. 3. —

city. Columbiana co. O. pop. 5.

Wels (*«ls) mfg. & cml. town. Upper Austria, 16 m. S W of Lini
Welshpool (wSlsh'pool) town, Montgomery co. N Wales
Wemyss ( wems) par. Fife co. Scotland, on Firth of Forth
Wdnohow (w6n'chow) city, treaty port, ChShkiang prov. China
Wendion ( wgnd'rgn) vil. Cornwall co. England
Wener ( wa'utr) or Weonar (ASn'ngr) lake, S W Sweden, 2,120 Q.
Wenersborg (*a'ner»-b5rg) town, * of Elfsborg prov. Sweden
WmlOCk (wSu'lSk) bor. Shropshire, England
Wantworth (wSnt'wgrth) tp. & vU. X of Rockingtiam co. N. C. tp. pop. 1 —

CO. Ontario pror. Canada, 454 D pop. 79, X Hamilton.
Wardaa (^Sr^dowl mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Qermany, oo Pleiaae river. .

.

Warden (ftSr'dsn) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Ituhr river
Warder (i^Sr'dgr) town, Poiadam govt. Brandenburg prov. Prussia
Werl (u^rl,) town, Am^rg govt. Westphalia prov. Prussia
Wermland (^ermlXnt) prov. 8 W Sweden, 7,346 D pop. 2S3, * CarUtad.
Wemlgeroda (Mi'ne-gs-rS'dj;) walled town. Saxony prov. Prussia
Warra i*6r^ra) riv. Germany. 150 m. long, Thuringian Forest to Weaer river.

Werwlok or werwloq (i-Sr'^Ik) town, S part W. Flanders prov. Belgium.

.

Weaal (a^a'zsl) anc. ft. & mfg. town, Dusaeldorf govt. Rhine pror. Pnuaia..

.

Waaar («ra'zsr) riv. Germany, 2S0 m. long, Minden to North Sea.
WaSBaa (wfa'sitn) or Wanaa (wSi'ziin) town, N Marocco, Africa
Wsaaal Islands (*Ss'a«l-) group, N W of Carpentaria Gulf, Australia.

Wesson ( vl^a'sgn) town, Copiah co. Mias.
West ( ^v^!it ) tp. Columbiana co. O
West Baton Rmice (-bIt'Bn rSSib') par. La. 210 D pop. 8, X Port Allen.
West Bay City, Bay co. Mich
West Bend. tp. ^' city, X of Washington co. Wis. city
West Betblehem (Mthl^hgrn) bor. Lehigh co. Pa.
Westboro (nbt'b<^r9) tp. ^viL Worcester co. Maaa. tp.

West Boylstoa (-boilz't^n) tp. & vIL Worceater co. Maaa. tp.

West Branch (-br4nch) tp. £ vIL X of OgemaWco. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

West Bridgewater ( -brij'wSt-gr) tp. & viL Plymouth co. Mass, tp.

West Bromwlch i -brQm^j ) min, bor. Stafford co. EngUnd
Westbrook i » t'^i 'urcjok) tp. & city, Cumberland co. Me. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 3.

West BrookUeld (-bra6k'fgld) tp. Sl vil. Worcester co. llaas. tp.

West Carroll (-kbrfol) par. N E La. 380 O pop. 4, X Floyd.
Westchester (wjSsfchb-tsr) co. N. T. 463 d pop. 147, X White Flaina. — tp.

W(!.^t<-lu.i*ter CO. N. Y. tp. pop. 10.

Wast Chester, vQ. Westchester co. N. Y. pop. 4. — bor. X of Chester co. Pa.

Wea
p. s.

vest Cleveland r.klevl^nd) vil. Cuyahoga co. O
West Conshohocken (kfiu'sho-hSk'jn) bor. Mouteomary co. Pa.
West Covington ( -kavTug-tgn) town, Kenton CO. Ky
West Dover (..liXvfr) hundred, Kentco. Del
West Duluth (-d(55-lootli') vil. St. Louis co. Minn.
West Earl 5rl')tp. Lancaster co. Pa.
West End i ^^nd) dty, Fulton co. Oa.
Weateras ''r Vesteras '^i^^'tgr-Ss^) town, # of Westmanland prov. Sweden.
Westerbotten iwi'Vtijr-bot tjn) prov. N Sweden, 21,942D pop. 123, * Ume&.
Westerlo (« fsi',.r-l5) tp. Albany co. N. Y
Westerly (»f,'t.r-ir) tp. &vil. Washington co. R. L tp.

Western, tp. Ouci Uco. N. T
Western Australia (-ju-tralT.^) British colony, Australia, W of 129° E Ion.

1.1 -'Mm. loiiK. 1.(<I0 m.' broad, 1 ,0«l,0(X) D pop. 53, # Perth.

Westernorrland (ftSt^t^r-nda^aut; prov. E cen. Sweden, 'J,530 D pop. 209, #
H."rii'isiind.

Western Port "U- Alleghany co. Md. pop. 2. — inlet, Victoria, Australia, 20
i.o lo,„( l,v oo m. broad. 12 m. S E of Port Phillip.

Westervlk (Wstjr-vlk') »pt. town, Kalmar i)rov. Sweden
Westervllle (w6st'$r-vTl) vil. Franklin co. O

14

West Falrvlaw (-fSr'vu) vfi. Cumberland co. Pa.
West Feliciana (fe-lls'e-an'a) par. La. 365 D pop. 15, X St. Franclsville.
Weatfield (wSsfield) tp. Hampden co. Mass. pop. 10. — tp. & vil. Union co.

N. J. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Chautauqua co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2. —
tp. Richmond CO. N. Y. pop. 8. — tp. <& bor. Tioga co. Pa. tp. pop. 1, bor.

, # Bruges.WMt Flanders (-flSn'djrz) prov. Belgium, 1,249 D pop. 74'

Weatlord (wSst'ford) tp. & vil. Middlesex co. Mass tp.
West Frlesland (-fres'lant) anc. dist. N. Holland prov. Netherlands.
West Ham (-liSm') bor. Essex co. England ; suburb of London
West Hartlord (-hart'ford) tp. & vil. Hartford co. Conn
West HarUepOOl (-hSr'tl-pool') bor. Durham co. Enghmd
West Hempneld (hSmp'feld) tp. Lancaster co. Pa
West Hoboken (-hS-bo'kjn) tp. & vil. Hudson co. N. J tp.
West Indiana (-Indl-Sn'a) bor. Indiana CO. Pa
West Indianapolis (-Indf-Un-Sp'o-lIs) town, Marion co. Ind
West Indies (-In'dez) or Antilles (Ss'tel') isls. in Atlantic ocean, bet. Cape

Florida A' Paria Gulf, South America ; three divs. : Gbeat£R Antilles, Cuba,
Haiti, Jamaica, Puerto Rico ; Lesser Antilles, including the Windward Is-
lands (bet. Puerto Rico & Paria GulfJ & the Leeward Islands (along Ven-
ezuela coast) ; total area, 90,000 D

West Isles, fishing isls. Charlotte co. New Brunswick prov. Canada.
West KnozTille (-nSx'vTl) coextensive tp. & town, Knox co. Tenn
West Lalayette (-Iaf-t.«t') town, Tippecanoe co. Ind
West Lampeter (-lam'pe-tjr) tp. Lancaster co. Pa
Westland (wSst'land) prov. W part of Middle Isl. New Zealand, 4,641 D pop.

10. * Hokitika.
*^

West Liberty, city, Muscatine co. lo. pop. 1.— tp. & town, X of Morgan ca
Ky. tp. ^lop. 2.

West Lincoln (-llnk'on) tp. Logan co. Ill

West Hahanoy (-mii-ha-noi') tp. Schuylkill co. Pa.
West Kanchester (-mSn'chjs-tsr) tp. York CO. Pa
Westmanland (wSst'mau-laud) prov. Sweden, 2,023 pop. 137, # Wester&s.
Weatmeath (wSst'meti) co. Leinster, Ireland, 708 D pop. 65, X Mullingar.
West IHlllord (-mll'fQrd) tp. & hamlet, Passaic co. N. J tp.
Westminster (w6st'mln-stsr) tp. & town, X of Carroll co. Md. tp. pop. 6,
town p<,p. ;>. — tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Wind-
ham CO. Vt. tp. pop. 1.— city, Middlesex co. England, part of Ix>ndon, pop. 37.

Westmoreland (w5st-mor^nd) co. S W Pa. 1,035 a pop. 113, X Greenaburg.—
CO. E part of Va. 170 D pop. 8, X Montross. — tp. * vil. Oneida co. N. Y. tp.
iKip. 2.— CO. 8 E New Brunfviick prov. Can. 1,285 D pop. 41, X Dorchester.

- - _ - . . _ . - .,
^_ ^ ^ _ . .
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Westmorland or Wastmoreland (west'm<jr-lgnd) co.

pop. 06, X Appleby.
Weat Newbury (nu'bnr-y) tp. & vil. Essex co. Mass.,
Wast Newcastle (uunsia-'I) bor. Lawrence co. Penn.,

EngUnd, 783 Q

.tp.

Weat Newton (-nu't$n) bor. Westmoreland co. Pa.

.

Weston (wSst'sn) CO. N E Wyo. 4,830 D pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Middlesex co.S
2 Uaaa. pop. 2.— tp. & town, Platte co. Mo. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1.^ tp. & vil.

4 Wood CO. O. tp. pop. 2. — town, X of Lewis co. W. Va. pop. 2.

Weatons Pass, in Park Range Mts. CsL 11,676 ft. above sea level.

Westcn-Super~Blare (wgst^Qn-su'psr-mii're) watering place, Somerset co.

9 Kiichiii'l

6 West Orange (-Sr'jnj) tp. & vil. Eaaexco. N. J tp.

6 Weat Penn i-p«n')tp. Schuylkill co. Pa.
80 West Fennsboro (-pSnz'bfir-ri) tp. Cumberland co. Pa.
6 Westphaila (wgetfa'lt.g) Ger. WasTPHAUtM (*8st-fa'lgn) prov. Prus«ia,7,798[j

pop. J.iL.",*, * Miinster.

West Plttston (-plts'tjn) bor. Lnaeme co. Pa. 18 m. S W of Scranton
16 West Plains (planz) city, X of Howell co. Mo

West Point, tp. & city, Troup co. Ga. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 1. — tp. Stephenson
CO. 111. pop. 2. —" town, X of Clay co. Miss. pop. 3.^ coextensive tp. & town,

12 X of Cuming co. Neb. pop. 2. — tp. & town. King William co. Va. tp. pop. 6,
7 town pop. 2.

6 Westport (w«sfp«rt) tp. & mfg. vil. Fairfield co. Conn, tp.'pop. 4. — tp. &
5 Hif^. vil. Bristol CO. Mass. tp. pop. 3.

West Prussia (-prBah'j) prov. N E Prus. 9,846 O pop. l,434i # Marienwerder.
Westra (wfst'ra) isl. 9 m. long, Orkney Isls. Scotland.
West Randolph (rXn'dSIf ) mfg. vil. Orange co. Vt

7 West Rosaland (-rSzl^nd) vil. Cookco. Ill

21 West Rutland (-rat^and) tp. & vil. Rutland co. Vt tp.

West Saint Paal (-sint pal') city, Dakota co. Minn
12 West Salem (-saHsm) tp. Mercer co. Pa. 12 m. Not Sharon

West Seneca (sSn'e-k}) tp. Erieco. N. Y. near Buffalo
3 ' West Springfield (-sprlng'fad) mfg. tp. Hampden co. Mass
2 West Troy, mfk'. vil. Albany co. N. Y. ; national arsenal

West Turin ( -t ii'rln) tp. Lewis co. N. Y
13 West Union (-un'yan) coextensive tp. & city, X of Fayette CO. lo
1 West Virginia (-ver-jlnl-j) state, £ cen. U. 8. A. 24,780 O pop. 763, #
3 Charleston ; once a part of the state of Virginia.

5 Weatwood (»est'wd5d) vil. Hamilton co. O
3 WetheraUeld (weth'jrz-fSld) tp. & mfg. vil. Hartford co. Conn tp.

Wetter (ngt'tgr) lake, 80 m. long, Sweden, 25 m. S Eof Lake Wener. — (pron.
2 Kft'tjrl isl. 60 m. long, Malay Arch. 30 m. N of Timor.

69 Wetteren (wCt'tg-rgn) mfg. town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium, on Scheldt river
Wetterhom (Sft'tjr-hSni) iieak of Alps, Switzerland, 12,162 ft. high.
Wettln (w6t-t«n') town, Prussian Saxony, Germany
Watxel (wet'zjl) CO. N part of W. Va. 550 D pop. 17, X New Martinsville.
Wetzlar ( ftStsl^r) mfg. town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Lalin river
Wezlord (wSks'fgrd) agr. co. N W lower pen. Mich. 5S0D pop. 11, X Sherman.— maritime co. S Leinster prov. Ireland, 901 D pop. 112. .— its X pop. 12.

Weymouth (wa'niSth) mfg. tp. Norfolk co. Mass. 12 m. 8 S E of Boston
4 Weymouth and Helcombe ReglB (-ni»'kam re'jis) spt. bor. Dorset co. Eng.
2 Whale Peak, mt. main ranR.^ of Kockv Mts. Col. 13,104 ft. high.
2 Whalley (ImSl'f) par, Chester, York, & Lancaster cos. England
2 Wharton l Ijwar'tijn) co. S E Tex. 1,100 D pop. 8. — its X pop. 1.

3 What Cheer (hwBt cher') city, Keokuk co. lo
2 Whatcom (liwBt'kem) past. co. N W Wash. 2,468 D pop. 19. —city, its X pop. 4.

1 — tp. Wtiatcom CO. Wash. pop. 5.

6 Wheatlleld (hwet'feld) tp. Niagara co. N.T.
Wheatland (hwlt'ljnd) tp. Monroeco. N. T
Wheaton (hwet'gn) vil. X of Dupage co. III. 25 m. W of Chicago
Wheeler (hwel'sr) co. N Neb. 676 U pop. 2, X Buffalo.
Wheeling ( hwel'Ing) tp. & town. Cook co. III. 24 m. N NW of Chicago, tp. pop.

:i. — mfR. cml. city & port of entry, X of Ohio co. W. Va. pop. 36.

Whlckham (hwlk'am) vil. Durham co. England
Whldby Island (hwld'bl-) isl. 40 m. long. Wash. N part of Puget Bound.
Whlpplngham (hwTp^ng-hsm) vil. Isle of Wight, England
Whistler (hwrs'lsr)tp. & vil. MobUe co. Ala. 6 m. N W of Mobile tp.
Whitaker (hwlt'a-ksr) tp. Nash co. N. C :.

Whitby (hwlt'bl) spt. town. North Riding, York co. England, on Eak river. .

.

White, agr. 4 past. co. N E cen. Ark. 1,137 D pop. 23, X Searcy. — co. N Ga.
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Pop.
170 D pop. 6, X Mount Tonah. — agr. Apast co. S E 111. 500 D pop. 25, X
C»rmi. — agr. & past. co. N W Ind. 500 CI pop. 16, X Mouticello. — agr. &
past. CO. ceil. Teun. 390 D pop. 1*2, X Sparta. — tp. Beiitou co. Mo. pop. 3.

White Bay, iulet of Atlantic ocean, UO m. long, on N coast of Newfoundland.

WhltechApel (wlch'i-pl) par. Middlesex co. England, E suburb of London 37

VHliU Bear Laks, lake, 25 m. in cirtuit, & vil. Ramsey co. Minn; vil. 1

White Clay Greek, hundred, Newcastle co, Del 3
White Greek, tp. Washington co. N. Y 3
White Deer, tp. Union co. Pa. 2

Whltelace Peak, mt. Middle Park, Col. 11,493 ft. high.

Whitefleld (hwTt'feld) tp. & vil. Lincoln co. Me. tp. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Coca
CO. N. H. tp. pop. 2. — town, Lancaster co. Eng. 3 m. S of Bury, pop. 10.

Whlteford (hwit'fcjrd) tp. Monroe co. Mich 2

Whitehall (hwit'hftl) tp. & city, Greene co. 111. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2. — tp.

A- vil. Muskegon co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 2. — tp. & vil. Washington co.

N. Y. tp. i>op. 5, vil. pop. 4.— tp. Lehigh co. Pa. pop. 6.

Whitehaven (hwit-ha'vn) mfg. cml. apt. town, Cumberland co. England 13

White Haven, bor. Luzerne co. Pa. on I^ehigh river 2

White narsh, mfg. tp. Montgomery co. Pa. 11 m. N by W of Philadelphia... 4

White Mountains, N. H. ; highest peak Mount Washington, 6,288 ft. high.

White Oak, tp. Bladen co. N. C. pop. 2. — tp. Wake co. N. C pop. 2.

White Pigeon, tp. & vil. St. Joseph co. Mich, on Whit* Pigeon Creek tp. 2

White Pine, min. co. E Nev. 9,892 D pop. 2, X Hamilton.

White Plains, tp. & vil. X of Westchester co. N. Y, tp. pop. 5, vil. pop. 4. —
tp. SparUnburg co. S. C. pop. 3.

White River, riv. Ark. 800 m. long, flows into Mississippi riv. — riv. Ind.

formed by jimction of East Fork, 270 m. long, & West Fork, 300 m. long,

flows into Wabash riv. — riv. Neb. & S. Dak. 330 ra. long, W Neb. to Mis-

souri riv. — tp. Gibson co. Ind. pop. 3. — tp. Hamilton co. Ind. pop. 2. —
tp. Johnson co. Ind. pop. 2. ^ tp. Randolph co. Ind. pop. 6.

White Rock Mountain, peak. Elk Mts. Col. 13,357 ft. high.

Whltesboro (liwits'bQr-rft) vil. Oneida co. N. Y. pop. 2. — town, Grayson co.

Tex. pop. 1.

White Sea, gulf bet. Lapland & Archangel govt. Russia in Europe, 45,000 D.
Whiteside (hwit'sld) agr. & past. co. N W 111. 700 D pop. 31, X Morrison.

Whltestone (hwit'ston) vil. Queens co. N. Y. on Long Island Sound 3

Whitestown (hwits'towu) tp. Oneida co. N. Y 6

White Sulphur, tp. Greenbrier co. W. Va. ; summer resort ; mineral springs 2
WhltevUle (hwit'vTl) tp. & vil. X of Columbus co. N. C tp. 3

Whitewater, t p. & mfg. city, Walworth co. Wis city 4
Whitewater Greek, riv. Kan. 125 m. long, flows into Arkansas river.

Whitewater River, riv. Ind. 120 m. long, flows into Miami river.

Whitfield (hwTt'leld) agr. co. N Ga. 285a'pop. 13, X Dalton.

Whiting (hwit'Tng) town. Lake co. Ind 1

Whitley (hwTt'lTfagr. & past. co. N E Ind. 330 D pop. 18, X Columbia.— agr.

CO. S E Ky. 580 U pop. 18, X Williamsburg.

Whitman (hwlt'inau) co. S E Wash. 2,124 D pop. 19, X Colfax.— tp. & vil.

Plymouth co. Mass. tp. pop. 4.

Whitney, Mount (JiwTt'nT) mt. Sierra Nevada Mts. Cal. 14,898 ft. high.

WhitStable (hwTt'st£-bl) maritime town, Kent co. England 5
Whittlngton (hwTt1ug-t<jn) par. Derby co. England, 2 m. Nof Chesterfield.. 7

Whittlesey (hwTfl-sT) town, Cambridge co. England, Isle of Ely 6
Whltwlck (hwit'wTk) town, Leicester co. England 4

WhltWOrth (hwTt'worth) vil. Durham co. England 6

Whydah (hwtd'a) spt. town, Dahomey, Slave Coast, Upper Guinea, W Africa 30
Wlcoacanee (wTk^a-ka-ne') tp. Northampton co. N. C 3
Wichita (wTch'T-t^') CO. W Kan. 720 D pop. 2, X Leoti. — co. N Tex. GOOD

W>op. 5, X Wichita" Falls. — tp. & city, X of Sedgwick co. Kan. city pop. 24.

Ichlta Falls, town, Wichita co. Tex.., 2

Wichita River, riv. Tex. 225 ra. long, flows into Red River.

WicklOW (wTk'lo) min. & past. co. Leinster, Ir. 781 D pop. 62. — its X pop. 3.

Wickrath (w^k'rat) mfg. town, Prussia, on Niers riv. S W of Diisseldorf 5
Wicomico (wi'k6m'T-k6) agr. co. S E Md. 309 (J pop. 20, X Salisbury.

WlconlSCO (wTk'o-nTs'ko) min. tp. Dauphin co. Pa. 1 m. N of Lykens 2
Wldln (wldTn) or Vidln (vTdTn) ft. town, Bulgaria, Turkey, on Danube river 15

Wldnes (wtd'n?a) tp. & mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, on Mersey riv..tp. 25

WiellCZka (we-lTch'ka) rain, town, Galicia prov. Aust. 18 m. W of Bochnia.. 6
Wlener-Neustadt (we'ngr-noi'stat) mfg. town, Lower Austria prov. Austria 25

Wienerwald (we^ngr-walf) rat. range, Austrian part of the Noric Alps.

Wiepn (^Sprzh) riv. Poland, Russ. in Europe, 150 m. lOHg, to Vistula river.

Wlerden (w5r'd§n) commune & vil. Overysael prov. Netherlands com. 6
Wiesbaden (^es-baMgn) govt. Hesse-Nassau prov. Prussia, 2,165 Q pop. 843.^

its #, a watering place, pop. 65.

Wlgan (wtg'an) mfg. town, Lancaster co. England, on Douglas river 55
WlKtOWn or Wigtownshire (wTg'ton-shir) agr. & past. co. S W Scotland,
490 D pop. 36, X Wigtown, pop. 2, on Wigtown Bay.

Wigtown Bay, 15 m. long, Irish Sea, Kirkcudbright & Wigtown cos. Scotland.
WUbarger (wTl-bar'ger) co. N Tex. 940 D pop. 7, X Vernon.
Wllher (wTl'bgr) tp. & vil. X of Saline co. Kan. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1.

Wllhraham (wTl'bra-hSm) tp. & vil. Hampden co. Mass tp. 2
Wllcoz (wTKkSks) agi-. co. S W cen. Ala. 940 D pop. 31, X Camden.— agr. co.
8 cen. Ga. 563 U pop. 8, X Abbeville. * tp. Hancock co. 111. pop. 3. ^ vil.

Elk CO. Pa. pop. 1.

Wild Cat, tp. Tipton co. Ind 2
Wilderness, post office. Orange co. Va. ; battlefield in 1864.

Wlldervank (wTl'dgr-vank) commune & vil. Groningen prov. Neth com. 7
Wild Rloe River, Minn.''l20 m. long. Rice Lake to Red River of the North.
Wilhelmshurg (wTl'hglms-ljooro) isl. Prussia, Ger. in the Elbe, opp. Hamburg 4
Wlihelmshaven (wTl'bglms-ha'vgn) ft. spt. Prussia, on Jade Bay, Oldenburg 10

Wilkes (wllks) agr. past. & min. co. N E Ga. 404 U pop. 18, X Washington.
~- agr. & past. co. N W part of N. C. 680 D pop. 23, X Wilkesboro.

Wllkesbarre (wTIki/bfir-I) tp. & min. &nifg. city, X of Luzerne co. Pa. 18 m.
5 W of Scranton, tp. pop. 3, city pop. 38.

Wilkesboro (wTlks'bar-rS) tp. & town, X of Wilkes co. N. C tp. 2
WUkln (wll'ktn) agr. co. W Minn. 725 D pop. 4, X Breckenridge.
WlUclns (wll'ktnz) tp. Allegheny co. Pa 2
WUUnsburg (wTlOcrnz-bGrg) bor. Allegheny co. Pa 5
Wilkinson (wTl'kTn-son) agr. co. cen. Ga. 417 D pop. 11, X Irwlnton. — agr.
6 past. no. S W Mifis. 592 D pop. 18, X Woodville.

Wllkowiszkl (wTl-kft-wIsh'ke) town, Suwalki prov. Poland, Russia in Europe 7

Will. min. agr. & past. co. N E 111. 850 D pop. 62, X Joliet.

Willamette (wTl-a'mgt) riv. Ore. 300 m. long, flows into Columbia river.

Wlllemstad (wTl'Igm-stad') town, # of Cura<;oa isl. Dutch West Indies 7

Willenhall (wll'rn-hal) town, Stafford co. Eng. 3 m. E of Wolverhampton... 12
WiUesden (wtl'es-dgn) town, Middlesex co. England 61
William, Mount, the highest summit of Graham Land, Antarctic Ocean. —

liiyiiest i>eak Grampian Mts. Victoria, Australia, 3,827 ft. high.
WilUama (wTl'ygmz ) riv. Ariz. 2.j0 m. long ; flows into Colorado riv. at Aubrey.— agr. & past. co. N W O. 415 D pop. 25, X Bryan. — tp. Benton co. Mo. pop.

3. — tp. Chatham co. N. C. pop. 3. — tp. Northampton co. Pa. pop. 3.

WiUlamsbridge (wTl'yamz-brlj) vil. Westchester co. N. Y 2

Williamsburg (wTl'yamz-bOrg) co. E part of S. C. 948 D pop. 28, X Kingstrce.— town, X of Whitley co. Ky. pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Hampshire co. Mass. pop.
2.— tp. Rockingham co. N. C. pop. 6. — tp. Clermont co. 0. pop. 2. — city,

X of James City co. Va. pop. 2. — vil. Milwaukee co. Wis. pop. 3.

Williamson (wTl'yam-son) min. agr. & past. co. S 111. 440 D pop. 22, X Marion.— agr. & past. co. ceu. Teun. 550 D pop. 26, X Franklin, —past. co. cen. Tex.
1,070 n pop. 26, X Georgetown.— tp. Wayne co. N. Y. pop. 3. — tp. Richmond
CO. N. C. pop. 3.

Williamsport (wTKyamz-p5rt) city, X of Warren co. Ind. pop. 1. — tp. &
town, Wasliington co. Md. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1. ^ city, X of Lycoming
CO. Pa. on Susquehanna riv. pop. 27.

Wllliamston (-ton) tp. & vil. Ingham co. Mich. tp. pop. 2, vil. pop. 1. — tp.
& town, X of Bfartin co. N. C. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Anderson co. S. C. tp.

W?op.
7.

illiamstown (-town) tp. & vil. X of Grant co. Ky. tp. pop. 2. — tp. A vil.

Berkshire co. Mass. tp. pop. 4, vil. pop. 1. — min. bor. Dauphin co. Pa. pop.
2. ^ bor. & spt. Bourke co. Victoria, Australia, pop. 9.

WiUlmantiC (wTl'I-raXn'tlk) mfg. bor. Windham co. Conn
Wllllngton (wll'llng-ton) tp. Durham co. England, pop. 4. — tp. Northum-

berland CO. England, pop. 5.

Williston (wTl'Is-tgn) tp. & town, Barnwell co. S. C tp.

Willmar (wll'mar^ tp. & vil. X of Kandiyohi co. Minn viL
Willoughby (wH'o-bl) tp. & vil. Lake co. O. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1.

Willow Fork, tp. Moniteau co. Mo
Willow Springs, tp. & city, Howell co. Mo. tp. pop. 3, city pop. 2,

Wilmington (wIl'mTng-tgn) cml. mfg. city & port of entry, Newcastle co. DeL
pop. 61. — tp. & city. Will CO. III. tp. pop. 2, city pop. 2. — tp. Dekalb co.

Ind. pop. 4. — coextensive tp. & city, port of entry, & X of New Hanover
CO. N. C. pop. 20. — city, X of Clinton co. O. pop. 3.

Wilmington Island, 5 m, long, Chatham CO. Ga. at mouth of Savannah river.

Wllna (wll'na) tp. Jefferson co. N. Y
Wilson (wTl'son) min. agr. & past. co. S E Kan. 676 D pop. 15, X Fredonia. ^

agr. CO. E cen. part of N. C. 355 D pop. 19.— its X pop. 2. — agr. & past. co.

cen. Tenn. 536 pop. 27, X Lebanon. — agr. & past. co. S cen. Tex. 940 D
pop. 11, X Floresville. ^tp. Audrain co. Mo. pop. 3. — tp. & vil. Niagara co.
N. Y. tp. pop. 3. — tp. & town, Wilson co.'N. C. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 2.

Wilson's Promontory, Victoria, 3,000 ft. high ; most S point of Australia.
Wilton (wTl'tou) tp. & vil. Fairfield co. Conn. tp. pop. 2. — tp. & town, Mus-

catine CO. lo. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1. ^ tp. & vil. Franklin co. Me. tp, pop.
2. — tp. & vil. Hillsboro co. N. H. tp. pop. 2. ^ mfg. bor. Wiltsliire, Eng-
land, pop. 2 ; carpets.

Wilts or Wiltshire (wTlt'shir) co. S England, 1,354 Q pop. 265, X SalUbury.
Wimbledon (wTm'bl-don) town, Surrey co. England
Wimbome-Mlnster (wTm'bQrn-mln'stgr) town, Dorset co. England
Wlmmera (wTm-e'ra) dist. S W Victoria, Australia, S of Murray riv. pop. 25.^ riv. W part of Wimmera dist. 135 m. long, flows into Albacutya Lake.
Winamac (wTn'a-mak) town, X of Pulaski co. Ind
Winchendon (w?n'chgn-don) mfg. tp. & vil. Worcester co. Mass. tp.

Winchester (wIn'chSs-tgr) tp. Litchfield co. Conn. pop. 6. — city, X of Scott
CO. 111. pop. 2, — town, X of Randolph co. Ind. pop. 3. ^ tp. & town, X of
Clark CO. Ky. tp. pop. 4, town pop. 5. ^ tp. & mfg. vil. Middlesex co. Mass.
tp. pop. 5. ^ tp. Cheshire co. N. H. pop. 3. — mfg. vil. X of Franklin co.

Tenn. pop. 1.^ mfg. city, X of Frederick co. Va. pop. 5.^ city, X of Hamp-
shire, England, pop. 19.

Windermere (wTn'der-mer) par. & town, Westmorland co. Eng. par. pop. 5.^
lake, 14 m. long, between Lancaster & Westmorland cos. England.

Windham (wlnd'am) mfg. & past. co. N E Comi. 520 D pop. 45, X Brooklyn.— past. CO. S E Vt. 765 D pop. 27, X Fayetteville.— tp. Windham co. Conn,
pop. 10. ^mfg. tp. Cumberland co. Me. 10 m. NW of Portland, pop. 2.— tp.

& vil. Greene co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2.

Windhlll (wTnd-hll') town, York co. England, 3 m. N of Bradford
Wlndle (wTn'dl) tp. Lancaster co. England
Wind River Mountains, range of Rocky Mts. Wyo. ; highest point Fremonts

Peak, 13,576 ft. high.

Windsor (wTn'zor) min. & past. co. E Vt. 900 G pop. 32, X Woodstock.— mfg.
tp. Hartford co. Conn. pop. 3. — tp. & city, Henry co. Mo. tp. pop. 2, city
pop. 1. — tp. & vil. Broome co. N. Y. tp. pop. 3.— tp. & town, X of Bertie
CO. N. C. tp. pop. 5.^ tp. Lawrence co. O. pop. 2. — tp. Morgan co. O. pop. 2.— tp. York CO. Pa. pop. 2. — tp. & mfg. vil. Windsor co. Vt. tp. pop. 2, viL
pop. 1. ^ city, Essex co. Ontario, Canada, on Detroit riv. pop. 10. — bor. &
town, Berks co. England, on rt. bank Thames riv. bor. pop. 12.

Windsor Castle, Windsor, Berks, Eng. ; chief residence of British sovereigns.

Windsor LockS) tp. & mfg. vil. Hartford co. Conn, on Connecticut river, .tp.

Windsor Terrace, vil. Kings co. N. Y.
Windward Islands, E portion Lesser Antilles, W. Indies, bet. Puerto Rico

isl. & Paria Gulf
Winfield (wTu'feld) tp. Dupage co. IlL pop. 3. — city, X of Cowley co. Kan.

pop. 5.

Winlaton (wTn-lS'ton) viL Durham co. England
Winn (wTn) agr. & past. par. N W cen. La. 960 D pop. 7, X Winfield.

Winnebago (wTn'e-ba'gS) agr. & past. co. N 111. 552 D pop. 40, X Rockford.
— agr. CO. N lo. 408 D pop. 7, X Forest City. —agr. & past. co. E cen. Wis.
460 U pop. 50, X Oshkosh. — tp. & vil. Faribault co. Minn. vil. pop. 1.

Winnebago Lake, lake, 30 va. long. Wis. bet. Winnebago & Calumet cos.

Winnemucca (wTii''e-uiiik'a) town, X of Humboldt co. Nev
Winnemucca Lake, lake, 2S m. long, Roop co. Nev.
Winnepesaukee or WlnlplsiOgee (wTn'e-p^s^'ke) lake, 22 m. long, N. H.
Winneshiek (wTn'g-shek) agr. & past. co. N E lo. 696 D pop. 23, X Decorah.
Winnipeg (wTnT-p6g) lake, 240 m. long, Brit. N. Am. ^riv. 250 m. long, Brit.

N. America, ^city, # of Manitoba prov. & X of Selkirk co. Canada, pop. 26.

Wlnnipegosls (wTn^T-pg-gS'sTs) lake, 125 m. long, British North America.
Wlnnsboro(wTnz'bCir-r$) city, X of Fairfield co. S. C city

Wbiona (wl-no'na) agr. & past. co. S E Minn. 630 D pop. 34. — its X, a city,

pop. 18. — tp. & town, X of Montgomery co. Miss. tp. pop. 5, town pop. 2.

Wlnooskl (wT-noos'kT) vii. Chittenden co. Vt. on Winooski river

Winooskl River, riv. Vt. 100 m. long, Caledonia co. to Lake Champlain.
WinschOten (wIn'sKo'tgn) town, Groningen prov. Netherlands
Winsen (wTn'sgn) town, Hanover, Prussia, on the Luhe
Wlnslow (winz'lo) tp. & vil. Kennebec co. Me. tp. pop. 2. — tp. Camden co.

N. J. pop. 2.

Winsted (wTn'stSd) mfg. bor. Litchfield co. Conn. 20 m. N of Waterbury
Winston (wTn'stgn) co. N Ala. 630 D pop. 7, X Houston, —agr. co. E cen. Miss.

640 D pop. 12. — tp. & city, X of Forsyth co. N. C. tp. pop. 11, city pop. 8.

Wlnterport (wTn'ter-port) tp. Waldo co. Me. on W bank of Penobscot river..

Winterset (wTn'tgr-sSt) city, X of Madison co. lo. near Middle River

Wlnterswyk (wTn'ters-wik-') vil. Gelderland prov. Netherlands
Winterthur (wen'tef-toor') mfg. town, Zurich canton, Switzerland

Wlnthrop (wTu'throp) tp. Kennebec co. Me. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Suffolk co.

Mass. tp. pop. 3.

Winton (wTn'ton) tp. & town, X of Hertford co, N. C. tp. pop. 3. — bor.

Lackawanna Co. Pa. pop. 2.

Pop.

16
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a •qtiare miles; #, capital ; X, co. seat ; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturing ; min., mining ; Bpt., seaport ; tp., township ; TiL| Tillage^
Population ia given in nearest tbousauda : 2= 1,500 to 2,499; 3= 2,000 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See AbbreviatiOM, p. 1919*
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Wlnyaw Bay (wTn'ya-) estuary of Pedee, Black, & Waccamaw rivs. S. C.
Wlota (wj-tyta) tp. & vil. Lafayette co. Wis tp.

Wlpperfiirtll i,wep'per-furtO town, Rhine Prov. Prussia, on Wipper river

Wirt (wert) min. & agr. CO. W part of W. Va. 290 D pop. 9, X Elizabeth.
Wtsbeach (wta'bech) cml. & rafg. town & riv. port, Cambridge co. England..
Wisby (wiz'bl) mfg. cml. apt. town, # of Gotland isl. Sweden
Wlscasset (wTe-kis'sst) tp. & vil. Lincoln co. Me tp.

WlschaU (*i8h'ow) town, Moravia prov. Austria, on Hanna river

Wisconsin (wIs-kSn'sTn) sUte, N U. S. A. 50,040 D pop. 1,G87, # Madison. —
riv. Wis. 600 m. long, flows into Mississippi river.

Wise (wiz) past. CO. N Tex. 900 D pop. 24, X Decatur. — agr. co. S W part of
Va. 385 U pop. 9, X Wise Courthouse. — tp. Edgefield co. S. C. pop. 3.

"WiShaw (wisli'ft) town, Lanark co. Scotland, 5 m. N W of Carluke
WlSlok (^iafiJSk) riv. Gallcia prov. Austria, Carpathian Mts. 112 ni. to San riv.

Wisloka (i&tft-lo'ka) riv. Galicia prov. Austria, 100 m. long, to Vistula river.

Wismar (*#B'mar) mfg. ft. spt. town, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, N. Germany..
Wltham (wtth'am) riv. Lincoln co. Eng. from Rutland co. 80 ni. to the Wash.
Wltten (*$t't$n) min. & mfg. town, Westphalia prov. Prussia, on Ruhr river.

Wittenberg (*Jt't§n-b^ro/) mfg. ft. town, Saiouy prov. Prussia, on Elbe river

Wlttenberge ( wet'tgn-bSr'og) town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Wlttingau (.wft'ten-gow') town, Bohemia, Austria
Wlttstock (\v?t'st5k)2nfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia, on Dosae river..

Wltttdan Lake i we-tu'dan-) lake, 5 m. long, S Kandiyohi co. Minn.
WladlslaWOW t.wla'dTs-ra'w5ii-) town, Suvalki govt. Poland, Russ. in Europe
Wloclawek ( wlits-la'wgk) town, Poland, Russia in Europe, on Vistula river.

.

Wlodawa ('ftid-da'ua) town, Siedlce prov. Poland, Russia in Europe
Wobarn ( woc/bQm) city, Middlesex co. Mass.
Wodnlan ( wod'ne-au') ft. town, Bohemia, Austria, on Blanitz river

Woking ( wo'klng) par. Surrey co. England, C m. N N E of Guilford
Wolborongll ( wSl'btir'rfi) par. Devon co. England
Wolcott ( w(j61'kot) tp. & vil. Wayne co. N. Y tp.

Woldenberg (^Sl'd^n-bSro') walled town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia '.

Wolfboro (w361f'bar-r$) tp. vil. & summer resort, Carroll co. N. H tp.

Wolf Creek, riv. lo. 70 m. long, flows into Cedar River.

WoUe (wd6U) CO. E Ky. ISO D pop. 7, X Campton. — co. S W Quebec prov.
Canada, pop. 9, X Dudswell.

WoUe Island, 18 m. long, entrance St. Lawrence riv. N E end Lake Ontario.

WoUenbUttel (wol'fen-biit'tgl) mfg. & cml. town, Brunswick duchy, Ger. . .

.

Wolt River, riv. lOO m. long, Benton co. Miss, to Mississippi riv. Tenn.— riv.

Wis. -^W m. long, Oconto co. to Fox riv. ^ tp. Doniphan co. Kan. pop. 2.

Wolgast (^Sl^ast) mfg. & cml. spt. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia

Wollln (wol-15n') mfg. spt. town, Pomerania prov. Prussia, pop. 6.— isL 20 m.
long, I'rusnia, N Bide of Great Haff.

Wolslngham ( wSl'sIng-^m) mfg. town, Durham co. England
Wolverhampton (wdbl'v^r-hSmp^t^n) mfg. town, Stafford co. England
Wombwell (woom'bSl) tomi, York co. England, 4 m. E S E of Barnsley
Woodt agr. A paat. co. N W O. 623 O pop. 44, X Bowling Green. — agr. &

part. CO. N E Tex. 700 D pop. 14, X Quitman. — co. W part of W. Va. 575 D
Wwp. 29, X Parkersburg. ^ cou cen. Wis. 828 D pop. 18, X Grand Rapids.

OOdbrldge (wddd'brTJ) tp. & mfg. vil. Middlesex co. N. J. tp. pop. 5. ^ cml.
town & riv. port, Suffolk co. England, on Deben riv. pop. 5.

Woodbury (w<55d'ber-T) agr. & past. co. W lo. 800 O pop. 56, X Sioux City.
— mfg. tp. Litchfield co. Conn. pop. 2. — city, X of Gloucester co. N. J. on
Wocibr.ry Creek, pop. 4. — tp. Blair co. Pa. pop. 2.

Woodford (w^s6d'ford) agr. & past. co. N cen. 111. 540 O pop. 21, X Metamora.
^ agr. CO. N cen. Ky. 247 Q pop. 12, X Versailles. —• vil. & par. Essex co.

England, joint pop. 7.

Woodland (wdbd'land) tp. & city, X of Yolo co. Cal. tp. pop. 5, city pop. 3.

Woodlawn (wd6d'l}(n) t«wn, Jefferson co. Ala.

Wood RlTMT, tp. Madison co. 111.

Pop.

Woodruff (wASd'raf) agr. co. N E cen. Ark. 577 D pop. 14, X Augusta.— --
- - ^.N.C. ..tp.Woodsdal* (wCbdafdMi) tp. & hamlet, Person co.

Woodstleld {wObdifmd) tIL X of Monroe co. O.

.

Woodson (wd6d'son) agr. & past. co. 8 E Kan. 504 D pop. 9, X Yatea Center.

Woodstock (wd6d'stdk) tp. Wifkdbam co. Conn. pop. 2. — city, X of Mc-
Ueury co. lU. pop. 2. ^ tp. & vil. Ulster co. N. Y. tp. pop. 2. ^ tp. «& mfg.
Til. X of Wiodaorco. Vt. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 1. ^ vil. X of Shenandoah co.

Va. pop. 1. ^ bor. Oxford co. England, pop. 2. -• cml. & mfg. town & port
of entry, X of Oxford co. Ontario prov. Canada, pop. 9. ^ town, X of Carle-
ton CO. New Brunswick prov. Canada, pop. 2.

WoodStOWB (wd6dstown) bor. Salem co. N. J
WoodvlUe (wWd'Tll) tp. Bertie co. N. C
Woodward (wd6cKw|jd) tp. Clearfield co. Pa.

Wooldale (wdbl'dSl) mfg. town. West Riding, York co. England
Woolton (wSZUton) town, Lancaster co. England
Woolwich (wCMTJ) town, Kent co. BnglaiM, on Thames riv. ; arsenal

Woonsockvt (wffoD'stnc'et) mfg. city, Providence co. R. I. on Blackstone river

Wooster (wSCe't^r) tp. £ mfg. city, X of Wayne co. O. tp. pop. 7, city pop. 6.

Worcester (wSde'ter) co. 8 £ Md. 475 D pop. 20, X Snow Hill. —mfg. & past.

CO. cen. Mass. 1,551 D pop. 281, X Worcester & Fitcbburg. — mfg. city,

a X of Worcester co. Mass. pop. 86. — tp. Otsego co. N. Y. pop. 3. ^ or
Worcestershire (-«hlr) mfg. agr. & past ca England, 738 n pop. 414. —
^ X, a mig. city, on left bank Bevem riv. 25 m. 8W of Birmingham, pop. 43.

Workington (wOrkTug-tgn) spt. town, Cumberland co. England.
Worksop (wflrk'BQp) town, Nottingham co. England, on Ryton rivi

Wormditt (MnnMfit) mfg. town, E. Pniasia pror. Prussia, on Drewenz river.

Worms (ftiBrms) cml. city, Rhrtn-Hessen pror. Hesse, Germany, on Rhine
river, I..uther appeared before the Diet here, in 1521

Worrlngen (*5r'rTnK-«n) town, Rhine Pror. Prussia, on Rhine river

Worsbrough (wfirz'bQr-r6) town, York co. England
Worsley (wOrz'II) min. tp. lAncaster co. England, 6 m. S S E of Bolton
Worth (wUrth) agr. co. 8 W Ga. 750 D pop. 10, X Isabella. — agr. co. N lo.

408 D pop. 9, X Northwood. — agr. co. N Mo. 270 D pop. 9, X Grant City.
^ tp. Cook CO. IlL pop. 3. ^ tp. Boone co. Ind. pop. 1.

Worthing (wOr'thTng) maritime town, Snssex co. Eng. on English Channel. ..

Worthlngton (^wflr'thlng-t^n) town, Greene co. Ind. mouth of Eel riv. pop. 1.

^ t['. & vil. X of Nobles co. Minn. vil. pop. 1. ^ tp. Richland co. O. pop. 2.

Wortley (wllrt'lT) mfg. tp. WcHt Riding, York co. England
Wotton I w5t'to"> tp. & vil. Wolfi- CO. Quebec prov. Canada tp.

Wrangel Land, or Wrangels Island, isl. in Arctic Ocean, N W of Alaska.

Wrekhi ir?,k'hi) hill, Shropshire, England, 1,320 ft. high.

Wrentham ( rSn'thfm) tp. & vil. Norfolk co. Mass. tp.

Wrexham (r^ks'a^m) mfg. & cml. bor. Denbigh co. K Wales
Wrletxein (iKrrefsgn) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia

Wright (rit) agr. co. N cen. lo. 57G D pop. 12, X Clarion. ^ agr. co. cen. Minn.
t;.^4 n pop. 24, X Buffalo. — agr. & past. co. 8 Mo. 700 D pop. 14, X HartviUe.
— tp. Mori;:»n fo. IIL pop. 2. ^ tp. Hillsdale co. Mich. pop. 2.

Wrightatown frits'town) tp. & vil. Brown co. Wis. on Fox River tp.

Wrlghtsvllle (rits^vTl) tp. & vil. X of Johnson co. Ga. tp. pop. 1. — mfg. bor.

York CO. Pa. on Susquehanna riv. pop. 2.

Wrookwardlne (rSk'w^r-din) vil. Shropshire, England

WuchangJwoo-chSngO cml. city, E part of Hupeh prov. China
WuhU (woo-hoo') city, treaty port, Nganhwei prov. China
Wu-Klang (woo'-ke-ang') riv. Kweichow & Szechuen provs. China, 500 m.

long, to Yang-tse-Kiang river.

Wiilirath (wiilfrat) mfg. town, DUsseldorf govt. Rhine Prov. Prussia
Wun (woon) dist. Berar, cen. British India
Wunzen (woon'zen) active volcano, Kiushiu isl. Japan, 4,110 ft. high.
Wardah (wflr'da) riv. Brit. India, 300 m. long, flows into Godavari river.

Wurno (wfir'noftown, * of Sokoto, cen. Af. 17 m. N E of Sokoto, on Gandi riv.

Wiirttemberg (wiirt'tem-bSro) kingdom, Ger. 7,528 D pop. i:,03o, ^ Stuttgart.
Wtirzburg (wiirts'bdSro) ft. town, # of Lower Franconia dist. Bavaria, Ger..
Wurzen (woort'sen) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mulde river..

Wyaconda River" (wi-a-k5n'da-) riv. lo. & Mo. 100 m. long, to Mississippi riv.

Wyandot (wi'an-d5t') agr. & past. co. N O. 404 D pop. 22, X Upper Sandusky.
Wyandotte (wl'an-d5t') agr. CO. E N E Kan. 160 pop. 54, X Kansas City. —

tp. Wyandotte co. Kan. pep. 2. — mfg. city, Wayne co. Mich. pop. 4.

WycUfze (wTk'lTf ) par. North Riding, York co. England ; Wyclif the reformer
believed to have been born here in 1325.

Wye (wi) riv. Eng. & Wales, 130 m. long, PUnlimmon mt. to Severn estuary.
Wymondham (wTnd'am) mfg. town, Norfolk co. England
Wymore (wi'mor) tp. & vil. Gage co. Neb. tp. pop. 3, vil. pop. 2.

Wyngene (wtn'Ha-ne) mfg. vil. W. Flanders prov. Belgium
Wyoming (wt-o'mlng) min. & past, state, U. S. A. 97,890 D pop. 61, * Chey-
eime. — agr. & past. co.W N. Y. €06 D pop. 31, X Warsaw. — agr. & past. co.
N E Pa. 396 D pop. 16, X Tunkhannock. — agr. co. S part of W. Va. 660 Q
pop. 6, X Oceana. ^ min. town, Stark co. 111. pop. 1. — tp. Kent co. Mich.

WK)p.
3. — vil. Hamilton co. O. pop. 1. — min. bor. Luzerne co. Pa. pop. 2.

ycming Valley, 30 m. long, Luzeme co. Pa.; fine scenery.
Wythe (with) min. & agr. co. S W part of Va. 496 D pop. 18, X Wytheville.
WytheviUe (with'vll) mfg. town, X pi Wythe co. Va.

Pop

X
Zamlltepec or Jamlltepec (Ha-mSl-ti-pSk') town, S W Oaxaca state, Mexico
Xantbus (z^u'thOs) anc. city, ruins 20 m. 8 E of Makri, S part of Smyrna

vilayet, Asia Minor.
Xenia (ze'nt-a) tp. 4& mfg. city, X of Greene co. O. tp. pop. 10, city pop. 7.

Xeres. See Jeres.
XingU (sJien-Koo') riv. Bnuil, 8. Am. 1,300 m. long, flows into Amazon river,

Xlrochoilon (zIr-$-k5'r$-6n) eparchy, N Euboea isl. Greece, pop. 10. — its #.
Xucar. See .lucAH.

Xnlla (zoollii), or Sola (sSo'lii), Islands, group, Malay Arch. E of Celebes i«L

Tablonol Mountains (yK-blS-nol'-) mt. chain bet. Siberia & Manchuria, Asia.

Tadkln (ySd'kli.) agr. co. N W N. C. 320 D pop. 14, X Yadliinville. — tp.
Stoltes CO. Ji. C. pop. 3.

Tadkln River, riv. N. C. 300 m. long. Blue Ridge to Pedee river.

Tala (y'a'fa) ajic. Jop'PA, cml. town, Palestine, on Mediterranean sea
Yakima (ySlt'I-mS) agr. & past. co. cen. Wash. 5,760D pop. 4, X North Yakima.
Yakima River, riv. Wash. 250 m. long. Cascade Range to Columbia river.

Yakoba (yjtk-u'ba) mfg. & cml. city, 8 E part of Sokoto, Sudan, cen. Africa..
Yakuno Sima (ya-koo'nt se'mii) isl. 20 ni. long, Japan, S of Kiushiu isl.

Yakutsk (ya-ko«tsk') min. & past, prov, E Siberia, Russ. in Asia, 1,533,397 O
pop. 256. ^ its #, a cml. town, on Lena riv. pop. 5.

YalobOSlU (ySl'9-b<!68h'a) agr. co. N Miss. 472 U pop. 17, X Coffeeville.

Ya-ln-kiang (ya-loo-kf-ang^) or Am-nok-kang; (aui-nSk-kaug') riv. bet.
Mancliuria it Korea, E Asia, 300 m. long, to Korea Bay.

Ta-lnng^ (yii-looug') riv. E Tibet & Chinese prov. of Szechuen, 600 m. long.

Yamagata (ya-mih-gfi'Ui) city, N part of Hondo isl. Japan, 23 m. W of Sendai.
Yamaska (ya-m&s'kii) co. Quebecprov. Can. pop. 16, X St. Francois du Lac.

Yamdok-oho (yihn.d8k'.<;h3) or Palti (piU'tS) lake, Tibet, 30 m. S W of Lassa,
13,TiW> ft. aimve sea.

Yambill (yjiu'lill) agr. & past. co. N W Ore. 640 D pop. 11, X Lafayette.

Yampa River (yXm'pa-) riv. Col. 200 m. long. Rocky Mts. to Green River.

Yana (y:i'ua) riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, Yakutsk govt. 600 m. to Arctic Oc,
Yanaon ivWn&'tn') French diet. Coromandel coast, E India, 14 G
Yancey (jsn'sl) agr. co. W part of N. C. 298 D pop. 9, X Bumsville.
Yanceyvllle (ySn'st-vIl) t|>. * vil. X of CasweU co. N. C tp.

Yan^-tse-Klang (ySuK'-t^v-kt-ang') riv. China, 3,000 m. long, to N Pac. oc.

Yanltza (va-ni^t'sa) or YenldZe (ya.ntd'zS) town. Salonika vilayet, Turkey. ..

Yankton (v5nl<'t(iii) agr. * past. CO. S E8. Dak. 515 D pop. 10.— its X pop. 4.

Yankton Reservation, Charles Mix co. S. Dak. ; for Yankton Sioux Indians.

Yanteles (yiiu-tii'lSs) peak, Andes mts. Chile, lat. 43° 30' 8. ; 8,030 ft. high.

Yaqul (ya-ke') riv. Mexico, 400 m. long, flows into California Gulf.

Yardley (yiird'lT) town, Worcester co. England
Yarkand (yar'kiind') mfg. & cml. city, Chinese Turkestan, Asia

Yarkand, or Zaraislian (zar-iif-slian'), riv. Chiuese Turkestan, 400 m. long.

YannOUth (yar'miith) tp. Cumberland co. Me. pop. 2. — tp. Barnstable CO.

Mass. pop. 2. — Qreat, cml. spt. town. Norfolk & Suffolk cos. England, pop.

49. .— CO. W Nova Scotia, Canada, 752 D pop. 22. — ita X pop 4.

Yaroalav (ya-r»-slSv') govt. cen. Buss. 13,751 D pop. 1,127. — its * pop. 35.

Yarra-Yarra (yaVi-yii'rS) riv. Victoria, Australia, 100 m. long, to Port Phillip.

Yarrow (yJr'r*) parish, Selkirk co. Scotland ; contains Ettrick Forest.

Tates (yats) agr. & past. co. W. cen. part of N. Y. 342 D pop. 21, X PennTan.
— tp. Orleans co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Yates Center, city, x of Woodson co. Kan
Yanri (yow'r^) state, on Niger riv. W of Sokoto, W Africa.

Yavapai (ySv'j-pi) min. co. Ariz. 29,230 O pop. 9, X Prescott.

Yazoo (va-zoo') agr. co. W cen. Miss. 1,020 U pop. 30, X Yazoo City.

Yazoo City, city, X of Yazoo co. Miss, on E shore of Yazoo river

Yazoo River, nv. Miss. 280 m. long, flows into Mississippi river.

Ybiouy (e-bf-kwe') riv. Uruguay, 8. America, 200 m. long, to Paraguay river.

Yeadon (ye'd^n) mfg. town, York co. England, C m. N E of Leeds
Yecla (yii'kla) cml. town, Murcia prov. Spain, on Jumilla river

Yefremov (ySf'ra-m5v') town, Tula govt. Russia in Europe
_

Yegorlizk (ya-gOr-itsk') town, Stavropol govt. N. Caucasia, Russia

Yeaoryevak (ya-gor-y6vsk') town, Riazan govt. Russia in Europe
Yeia (ya'ya) riv. Russia in Europe, 140 m. long, to N E part of Sea of Azof.

Yeisk (ya'Tsk) cml. spt. Kuban govt. N. Caucasia, Russia
Yekaterinburg (ya-ka-ta-r9n'boorj») town, Perm govt. Russia in Asia

Yekaterinodar (yt-kii-tS-re-no-dar') town, * of Kuban govt. Caucasus, Russ.

I Yeltaterinoslaf (yt-kii-tt-re-no-slav') govt. S Russia in Europe, 26,148 D pop.

j
1,><74. — 'ts *, a ft. town, near DniejieT ".iv. pop. 47.

Yelabnga (ya-la-bob'gU) town, V'stka govt. Russia in Europe, on Kama river

Telagnliyii-lli-gob'e) riv. Siberia. Russ. in Asia, 200 m. long, to Yenisei river.
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Telatom (ya-lfi-tSm') mfg. & cmL town, Tambov govt. Russia in Europe.
TeleU i,ya-l?ts') mfg. &cml. town, Orel govt. Russ. in Europe, on Sosua river

Telizavetgrad tya-le-sa-vgt-grad') It, town, Kherson govt. Russia in Europe.
Tellza^etpol 0'*-15-sS-v6t-p51') govt. Traus-Caucasia, Russia, 17,041 D pop.

763. — its #, a ft. town, 90 m. S E of Tiflis, Asia, pop. 20.

Tan, agr, & past. co. W Ark. 936 D pop. IS, X Danville. — isl. 17 m. long,

Shetland Isls. Scotland.

Tellow Greek, tp. Columbiana eo. O
TeUow knife, riv. Brit. Nortli America, 130 m. long, to Great Slave Lake.

Yellow Medicine, co. S W Minn. G12 D pop. 10, X Granite Falls.

Yellow Medicine River, riv. Minn. 100 m. long, flows into Minnesota river.

Yellow Sea. iuU't, 020 m. long. Pacific ocean, on N E coast of China.

Yellow Springs, tp. Des Moines co. lo. pop. 2. — vil. Greene co. O. pop. 1.

Yellowstone o^l'"'-*ton') co. S Mont. 3,105 D pop. 2, X Billings.

Yellowstone Lake, lake, 20 m. long, Wyo. at N E base of Rocky Mts.

Yellowstone Mountains, Mont. ; highest point Emigrant Peak, 10,629 ft.

Yellowstone National Park, Mont. & Wyo. a tract of land GO m. long, 55 m.
wide. 3,35G D Lit. 44^ S- ItV' to 45^ 1' 51" N, Ion. 109^ 59' 55^' to 111^ 6' I'l

W ; by act of Congre&s, 1872, reserved from sale, and " set apart as a public

park for the benefit and enjoyment of the people."

TellOWStone River, riv. Mont. & Wyo. 1,100 m. long, Wyo. to Missouri river.

Temassee (ySm'a-se') tp. Beaufort co. S. C
Yemen (v5m'5n) vilayet of Turkey, S W Arabia, 77,200 D pop. 2,500, # Sana.

Yenangyung (ySn-'iing-ydSng') town. Upper Burma, 120 m. S W of Ava
Yenl-Bazar (v?n e'-ba-zar') town, Bulgaria, Europe
Yenikale (ygire-ka'la) strait, 20 m. long, connects Sea of Azof with Black Sea.

Yenisei (vf^n e-sa'e) riv. Siberia, Russ. in Asia, 2,500 m. long, to Arctic Ocean.

Yeniseisk (ygu'e-sa'Isk) govt. E Siberia, Russia in Asia, 987,1860 pop. 459, *
Krasnoyarsk. — cml. city, Russia in Asia, on Yenisei riv. pop. 7.

Yeotmal (.y^t'mal) dist. Berar, cen. British India

Yeovil (yo'vll) town, Somerset co. England, dVi Ivel river

Yeroslah (ya-ro-sVan') riv. Russia, 180 ni. long, flows into Volga river.

YesMl-Irmak (.ySsh'Il-Tr'mSk) anc. I'ris, riv. Siwas vilayet, Asia Minor, 200
m. long, to Black Sea-

Yesso (ySs'so) or Hokkaldd (h5k-ki-d5') isl. 30,299 D, Japan, N of Hondo isl.

Yewndoun (yunMoon') town. Lower Burma, Asia, on Irawadi river

Yezd (ySzd) prov. cen. Persia, Asia. — its #, a mfg. city, pop. 40.

Ying—TsZU fytng'-tzoo') town, Manchuria, China, on Liaou river

Yockeney River (ySk'eu-T-) riv. Miss. 100 m. long, to Tallahatchee river.

Yokohama (yo-kS-ha'ma) cml. city, on E coast of Hondo isl. Japan
Yola (yo'lii) town, # of Adamawa kingdom, cen. Africa, on Benue river

Yolo iy^Xt) agr. & past. co. N cen. Cal. 972 D pop. 13, X Woodland.
Yonezawa (yBn'Sz-a'wa) city, N part of Hondo ial. Japan, 40 m: S W of Sendai
Yonkers (ySnk'grz) city, Westchester co. N. Y. on Hudson river

Yonne (yonn) riv. France, 155 m. long, E dept. Ni^vre to Seine riv. ^ agr.

past. min. & mfg. dept. N E France, 2,808 D pop. 345, # Auxerre.
York (ySrk) mfg. & past. co. S W Me. 920 pop. 63, X Alfred. — agr. & past.

CO. S E cen. Neb. 576 D pop. 17. ^ its X pop. 3.^ agr. past. & min. co. S Pa.

910 D pop. 99. — its X pop. 21. — agr. & past. co. N part of S. C. 750 D pop.

39, X Yorkville. — co. S E part of Va. 75 O pop. 8, X Yorktown. — tp. Du-
page CO. IlL pop. 3. ^ tp. York co. Me, pop. 2. ^ tp. Livingston co. N. Y.
pop. 3. ^ tp. Athens co. O. pop. 9. — tp. Fulton co. O. pop. 3. — tp. San-
dusky CO. O. pop. 2. — tp. York co. Pa. pop. 2. — or Yorkshire (ySrk'shir)

mfg. rain. agr. & past. co. N part of England, 6,067 D pop. 3,209. ^ its X
pop. 07. ^ CO. SW New Brunswick prov. Canada, pop. 31.^ co. cen. Ontario
prov. Canada, pop. 241, X Toronto.

Yorke Peninsula (ySrk-) 100 m. long, S. Australia, Spencer Gulf.

Yorktown, tp. Westchester co. N. Y. pop. 2. ^ town, X of York co. Va. ; here
Cornwallis surrendered to Washington in 1781. ^ tp. York co. S. C. pop. 5.

Yorkville (ySrk'vtl) town, X of York co. S. C. 85 m. N of Columbia
Yomba (yo-roo'ba) country attached to British colony of Lagos, Slave Coast,
W Africa. 19.(X)0 D pop. 3,000, * Ibadan.

Yosemite Fall (yo-sgm'T-te-) fall, Yoseniite Valley, Cal. 2,550 ft. high.

Yosemite Valley, Mariposa co. Cal. 8 m. long ; remarkable scenery ; a na-
tional park.

Toughal (yal) cml. apt. town, Cork co. Munster prov. Ireland
Youghloghehy River (y5^ho-ga'nI) riv. W. Va. Md., & Pa. 150 m. long, flows

into Monongahela river.

Young (ySng) past. CO. N Tex. 900 D pop. 5, X Graham.
Youngs (yQngz) tp. Laurens co. S. C
Youngstown (yGngz'town) tp. & city, X of Mahoning co. O. tp. pop. 35, city

pop. 33.

Yount (ySnt) tp. & town, Napa co. Cal town
Ypres (e'pr) mfg. town, W. Flanders prov. Belgium, on Yperl^e river

Ypsllanti (Tp'sT-ISn'tT) city, Washtenaw co. Mich, on Huron river

Yreb^ (wi-re'ka) tp. & town, X of Siskiyou co. Cal. tp. pop. 2, town pop. 1.

Ysleta ( es-la'ta) town. El Paso co. Tex. on Rio Grande
Yssche (is'Kg) vil. Brabant prov. Belgium, 10 m. S E of Brussels
Yssingeaux (es'sSN'zho') cml. & mfg. town, dept. Haute-Loire, France
Ystad (Ts'tad) mfg. spt. town, Mahnohus prov. S Sweden, on Baltic sea
YstradyfOdwg (e-strid'T-fS-doog') min. town, Glamorgan co. S Wales
Yuba (yoo'ba) min. agr. & past. co. N Cal. 714 D pop. 10, X Marysville.

Yucatan (yoo/kii-tan') state, Mexico, 35,203 n pop. 330, # Merida.
Yudoma (yoo-do^ma) riv. Siberia, Russia in Asia, 170 m. long to Mala river.

Yuen-Hwa (yoo-Sn'-hwa') cml. town, Chglikiang prov. China
Yuen-Eiang (-ke-Ung') riv. China, 400 m. long, to Lake Tung-Ting-Hu.
Yug (yootO

^i^-
Vologda govt. Russia, 220 m. long, to Suchona river.

Yugan <}oc/gan') riv. Russia in Asia, 228 m. long, Tobolsk govt, to Obi river.

Yukon (yoo'k5n) riv. Alas. 2,000 m. long, British America, to N Pacific ocean.
Yuma (yoo'ma) min. co. S W Ariz. 10,l3G O pop. 3. ^ a city, its X pop. 2. —

CO. N E Col. 1,180 a pop. 3. — its X.
Yunnan (ynn-nan') min. prov. S W China, 107,969 lU pop. 11,722. — its %.
Yuriev-PolskM (yoo-rS-6v'-p61-8koi) town, Vladimir govt. Russia
Yumari lyotyroo-a're) ter^Venezuela, S. Amer. 81,123 D pop. 21, # Guacipati.
Yurung-Kash River (yoo^rang'-kash-) riv. Chinese Turkestan, 250 m. long,

to Varkaud & Aksn rivers.

Yverdun (e/vgrMQs') town, Vaud canton, Switzerland
YvetOt C^va©') mfg. town, dept. Seine-Inf^rieure, Fr. 20 m. N W of Rouen. . •

Pop.
7

36
58

z
Zaab (zSb) riv. Kurdistan, Turkey in Asia, 200 m. long, to Tigris river.
Zaandam (zan'dam') town, N. Holland prov^ Netherlands, on Zaan river
Zabakano {zii-ba-ka'no) town, W Africa, 250 m. N by E of Abomey
Zahem (tsii'bSm) mfg. town, Alsace-Lorraine prov, Germany, on Zom river.
Zaborze (tsa-b6rt'8§) commune & town, Oppeln govt. Silesia prov. Prussia. . .

.

Zacapa (sa-ka'pa) town, Guatemala, Cen. America, near Motagua river

10

100

Pop*
Zacatecas (zak-a-ta1i^) state, Mexico, 24,757 D pop. 466. —- its # pop. GO.

Zadonsk (za-dOnsk') town, Voronej govt. Russia in Europe, on Don river 9"

Zaiaranboli (za-fa-ran'bo'le) town, W cen. Kastamuni vilayet, N Asia Minor. . 15-

Zafra t,th;i'fra) mfg. town, Badajoz prov. Spain 6'

Zagarolo (dza-ga-r5'lo) town, Rome prov. Italy 5
Zagazig (za'ga-zeg') cml. town, Charkieh prov. Egypt, 40 m. N N E of Cairo. . 19
ZaHleh (zii'lS) town, Syria, Turkey in Asia, 35 m. N W of Damascus 10
Zaidpur (zad-poor') town, Oudh, British India H
Zaisan (/i-zan') lake, SO m. long, Dzungaria, N W Chinese Empire.
Zala-Exerszeg (z5'la-6k8-Srs/z6gO town, Szalad co. Hungary G
Zaleszczyld MiatSO (za-lSsh-chtk'e me'at-so') town, E Galicia prov. Austria 6
Zalun (ziVloon') town, Lower Burma, British India, on Irawadi river B-

Zalose (za'lSsh'a) mfg. town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Sered river &
Zambales (8am-ba'16s) prov. Luzon isl. Philippine IsLs. pop. 37, # Iba.
Zambezi (zam-ba'zg) riv. E Africa, 1,800 m. long, flows into Indian Ocean.
Zambezia (zSm-be'ze-a) British ter. S Africa, bounded N by Kongo Free State,

5 by Bechuanaland & Transvaal, E by Nyassaland & Portuguese E. Africa,
6 W by Portuguese W. Africa & German S. W. Africa, 450,000 D, divided by
Zambezi riv. into N. & S. Zambezia

; governed by British S. Africa Co 950
Zamora (tha-mo'ra) prov. Leon, Spain, 4,135 D pop. 270. — its * pop. 12. —

state, N W Venezuela, South America, 25,212 D pop. 249, # Guanare.
Zamosz (za'm5sh) ft. town, Lublin govt. Poland, Russia in Europe 7
Zanesville (zanz'vll) mfg. city, X of Muskingum co. 21
Zanskar (zanz'kar') riv. middle Tibet, Asia, 140 m. long, to Indus river.

Zante (zau'ta) isl. Ionian Isls. a nome of Greece, 277 D pop. 44.— its % pop. 17.

Zanzibar (zan'zl-bar/) sultanate, E Africa. — isl. part of sultanate, British
protectorate, 025 D pop. 125. — its # pop. 100.

Zapata (sa-pa'ta) past. co. S Tex. 1,370 D pop. 4, X Carrizo.
Zapotla (tha-p5t1a) cml. town, Jalisco state, Mexico 20
Zara (zii'ra) mfg. city, # of Dalmatia prov. Austria, 170 m. S E of Venice 25
Zarafshan (zar-af-shan^) ter. S part of Samarkand govt. Russian Turkestan.— See Varkand.
Zarand (zS^rfind') CO. S E Hungary, 501 D 63-

Zara—Vecchia (za'ra-v6K'k^-a) town, Dalmatia prov. Austria 6-

Zarew (za-rSw') town, Astrakhan govt. Russia in Europe 8-

Zaria (zii're^a) or Sarla (sa're'a) country, Sokoto, Africa. — its * pop. 40.

Zarskoe SeloJ^zaRs'kS-ft sa'lo) mfg. town, St. Petersburg govt. Russia 14
Zaruma (zU-roo'ma) town, Ecuador, South America, on Tumbez river 6
Zaslav (zas-lav') mfg. town, Volhynia govt. Russia in Europe, on Gorin river. 7
Zavalla (za-vai'la) co. S Tex. 1,200 D pop. 1, X Batesville.

Zawoia (zii-wo'yii) town, Wadowice circle, Galicia prov. Austria &
Zbarasz (zba'rash) town, Galicia prov. Austria, on Ikva river 7
Zea (ze'a) isl. 13 m. long, Cyclades Isls. ^gean sea, pop. 14. — its #.
Zealand (ze'land) Dutch Zeelakd (za'lant) prov. S Netherlands, 690 D pop.

201, * Middelburg.
Zebid (zg-bed') ft. town, Yemen vilayet, Arabia, Asia, on Zebid river T
Zebu (ze-boo') prov. Philippine Isls. Malay Arch. pop. 389. — isl. Philippine

Isls. pop. 320.

Zeeland (zeland) tp. & vil. Ottawa co. Mich, near Black River tp. S
Zeilah (za'la) British prov. on Gulf of Aden, E Africa. — its # a spt.

Zeist (zist) par. & mfg. vil. Utrecht prov. Netherlands joint pop. 6
ZeitZ (tslts) mfg. town, Merseburg govt. Saxony prov. Prussia 22
Zelaya (sa-la'ya) town, Guanajuato state, Mexico 30
Zele (za'le) mfg. town, E. Flanders prov. Belgium 12
Zemplin (z6m'plen') CO. N E Hungary, 2,392 D pop. 293, # Ujhely-Sataralja,

Zenjan (zen-jan') cml. town, N W part of Irak-Ajemi prov. Persia, Asia 15-

Zenta (s6n't5') town, Bdcs co. Hungary, on Theiss riv. ; battlefield in 1696... 26
ZerbSt (tsSrpst) mfg. town, Anhalt duchy, Germany 16
Zeulenroda (tsoi'lgn-ro'da) mfg. town, Reuss-Greiz principality, Germany. .

.

6
Zevenbergen (za'ven-bSr'oen) vil. N. Brabant prov. Netherlands
Zevio (dza've-o) town, Italy, on Adige riv. 7 m. S E of Verona 6

Zezere (za-za'ra) riv. Portugal, 100 m. long, flows into Tagus river.

Zhitomeer (zhlt-o-mer'). See Jitomir.

Zhizdra (zhTs'dra) mfg. town, Kaluga govt. Russia in Europe 12
Zlegenhals (tse'gSn-hals^) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Prussia, on Biela river. .

.

6
Zielenzig (tse'leu-tslo') mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia 8-

Zierikzee (ze'rlk'za') ft. town, Zealand prov. Netherlands 6-

Zilgia (zil'ge-a) town, Chhiese Turkestan, Asia, 45 m. W of Khotan S-

Zinder (zTn'der) or Sinder (stn'der) prov. Bomu, cen. Africa.— its # pop. 10.

Zips (zTpsh) CO. Hungary, pop. 145, X Leutschau.
Zittau (tslt'tou) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany, on Mandau river 25
Ziziohar (ze-ze-KJir'). See Tsitsihar.

Zlzkov (tsTts'k5v) town, Bohemia, Austria 12

Zlechanow (zhgK'arn5w) city, Plock govt. Poland, Russia in Europe 6
Ziarin (t.sla'rln) town, Dalmatia prov. Austria &
Zlatar (tslat'ar) vil. Croatia, Hungary 13-

Zlatoust (zla^toosf). See Slatoust.
Zloczow (zhlo'ch5w) mfg. town, Galicia prov. Austria 5-

Zna (tsnii) riv. Russia in Europe, 200 m. long, flows mto Moksha river.

Znaim (znim) mfg. town, Moravia prov. Austria, on Thaya river 1%
Zolkiew (z51'ke-6v) mfg. town, Galicia prov. Austria, 16 m. N of Lemberg. .

.

7
Zolochev (zo-lo-chSv') town, Kharkov govt. Russia in Europe, on Uda river.. 6
Zolotonosha (zo-lo-to-no'sha) town, Poltava govt. Russia in Europe &
Zombor (zom'bSr) cml. & mfg. town, X of Bacs co. Hungary 26
Zor (z8r) vilayet, N E Syria, Turkey in Asia, 38,000 D pop. 100, * Deir.

Zsablya (sab'le-ii) town, Bacs-Bodrog co. Hungary 5-

Zsambek (sam/bSk') town, Pest co. Hungary, 15 m. W N W of Pest 5-

Zschoppau (tsh5p'pow) mfg. town. Saxony kingdom, Germany 9
Zuckmantel {ts56k'man/tgl) mfg. town, Silesia prov. Austria 5
Zufierw^ll (ziif'gr-wal) town, Amritsar div. Punjab, British India ^
Zug (zoot^) agr. past. & mfg. canton, cen. Swit. 92 D pop. 23. — its # pop. 4.

Ziillchow (tsul'K5w) town, Prussia, near Stettin 5
ZullichaU (tsiil'le-kow/) mfg. town, Brandenburg prov. Prussia S
Znluland (zob'lob-lSnd) British protectorate, S E Africa, 8,900 D pop. 143,

* Eshowe.
Zurich (tsu'riK)^mfg. canton, N Swit. 666 D pop. 337. — its # pop. 90.

Zuruma (.soo-roo'ma) town, Azuay dept. Ecuador, South America 6
Zutphen (ziit'fen) mfg. town & fortress, Gelderland prov. Netherlands 15

Zuyder Zee (zoi'dgr za) gulf, Netherlands, 45 m. long ; formerly a lake, it was
united to the Nortli Sea by inundation, 1282.

Zvornik (zvQr'nTk) ft. town, Bosnia, Austria-Hungary, on Drin river 8
ZwartkopS (zwart'kOpsO riv. Cape Colony, S Af. 100 m. to Little Doom river.

Zweibriicken (tswi-briik'kgn) mfg. town, Rhenish Bavaria, Germany 11

Zwellendam (zwSl'lSn-dSm) div. S Cape Colony, S Africa, 7,61G D pop. 10. —
its *, 110 m. E of Cape Town.

Zwickau (tswtk'kow) dist. Saxony kingdom, Germany, 1,783 D pop. 1,310. —
its #;, a mfg. town, pop. 44. ^ mfg. town, Bohemia, Austria, pop. 5.

Zwlttau (tsw-Tt'tou) cml. & mfg. town, Olmiitz circle, Moravia prov. Austria. 8
ZwOlle (zw51'lg) mfg. & cml. ft. town, # of Overyssel prov. Netherlands 2T

meaiiB square miles ; #, capital ; X,co.seat; agr., agricultural ; cml., commercial ; mfg., manufacturmg ; min., mining; spt., seaport ; tp., township ; vil., village.

Population is given in nearest thousands : 2 =: 1,500 to 2,499 ; 3 =: 2,500 to 3,499, etc. ; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbreviations^ p. 1919.

^W^,u,lonp; i, t, t>, less prolonged ; 5, 5, T, 5, H, jAor^; 5, g, J, o, u, o6.?curc; fiir, list, fall, cSre; term; food, fd6t. ffirlj QasinfQr; 01 fw in oil ; ow/wtncow;
a, o, ii, u, ee (see p. 1719) ; ch as in chin; g as in get ; n as in hnger,'link ; ng as in sing ; th as in thin ; th as in thUie ; I, 2, S, «', b, d, g, n, k, n (see p. 1719).



PRONOUNCING BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
CONTAINXNa

TEN THOUSAND NAMES OP NOTEWORTHY PERSONS.

WITH

THEIR NATIONALITY, THEIR STATION, THEIR PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION, AND THE DATES OF
THEIR BIRTH AND DEATH.

COMPILED AND AKRAI^GED

BY LOOMIS J. CAMPBELL.
t

Tus design of this work of blograpliical reference is to furnish rapid answers to the questions most frequently asked concerning any one of the distinguished or notable

persona herein mentioned ; namely, What is the correct spelling and pronunciation of his name ? What was he ? Where did he live ? When did he live ?

Wbei« two or more members of a family are mentioned, the relationship is stated in italics immediately after the Christian name (as Solly Father, etc., as the case may
be). An assumed name, a sobriquet, or an original name not so well known, is generally printed in italics. The italic words in brackets indicate something noteworthy

with which the person has bad to do, as a book, a painting, an inventioD, a discovery, a doctrine, or the like. In many instances what is thus inclosed serves to identify

the person clearly.

The following explanations will be readily understood.

The mark of inierroffation indicate* an approximate or a doubiful date,

fl. meant flourished or lived.

Where two or more persons having the same name are mentioned, the pronunciation U given with the name o/theflrsi individual only.

The dates before the Christian era are denoted bif^c

Bom. Died.

Aa. van der (vlin der 1), Abraham Jacob. Dutch biograpber 1792—1857.
Aagaard (aw'gord), Niels lAuridsen. Danish scholar and writer 1C12—1657.

Aagesen (.ivv'feh.Mi), Svend. Earliest Danish historian 1130 .

Aall Paaha (iOee piUhaO- Turkish sUtesman 1815—1»71.
Aarestmp Uw'rt-atrSBp), Carl Ludvig Emil. Danish poet 1800—1856.
Aailfl Pasha (ii-ree'fM pIt-ahltO. Turkish statesman. Prime minister 1830 .

Aarsana. van (vibi Ir'ssnce), Fraiis. Dutch diplomatist 1572—1641.
Aaitabargen ((rts^ro-jn), Alaiander van der Capellen. Dutch states-

man and author 1680—1656.
Aaaan (aVsen), Ivar Andreas. Norwegian philologist 1813 .

Aba (5VBh'), Samuel. lOng of Hungary 1044.

Abad IMMn L, Abu Amru Ibn Habed. First Moorish king of Seville,

and fonnoer of the Abadito dynasty 1042.

AbamOBtl (ii-blt-montee) Giuseppe. Neapolitan statesman 1769—1818.
Abanconrt. d' (dib^bda-koorO, Charles Xanar Joseph Franqueville. Hin-

latir.it war of Louis XVl of France 1758—1792.

Abaao, dl (da «-bVno), Pietro. Italian astrologer and physician 1250—1315.

AtalM (li-bar'kK), Joaquin, Don. Spanisli prelate and CarUst 1780—1844.

Ataaoal (K-ills-kiU'), Joa« Feraaiido. Spanish viceroy of Peru 1743—1821.

Abanxlt (iCbS'ie'), Firmla. French philosopher and writer 1S79—1767.
Abba Allka. See Asaa.
Abbad (.myitar). See AaAO.
AbbadU (ii'bii'deO, Jacques. French Protestant theologian 1664r-I727.

Abbadle, d' (d&'Mt'deQ, Antoine Thomson. French voyager. 1810 .

Abbadie, d', Armand Michel. Brother o/preceding. French voyager.. 1815 .

Abbas ( aii-bSs') 1. The Great. Bhah (king) of Persia 1571—1629.
Abbas Mlrza (kbOlSs' mSi'sk). Shall (king) of Persia 1785M833.
Abbassllles ^ab-bXaHIdz). The most famous dynasty of caliphsat Dama*.

. .1, ail 1 Bagdad. (749—1258.)
Abbate, dall' (dn'Ulb-bii'tt), NicoolA. Italian fresco painter 1512—1671.
Abbatncol (i&'bii^tU^se' ; It. pron, Kb-ba-toofchee), Jacques Pierre

Cliarlos. French diplomatist 1791—1867.
Abbe (Sb'bt), Cleveland. American meteorologist 1838 .

AbbrfUl, V (dXb'vgl'), CUude, Pire. Capuchin historian 1614—1632.

Abb«r Cb^I). Kdwin Austin. American artist 1862 -
1 (!«««') of neiUT. Abbot of Fleury. French monk and savant 945—1004.

/9t), Benjamin. American teacher 1762—1849.

ira. American biblical achoUr 1819—1884.
Abbot, Samoel. Founder of the theoL seminary at Andover, Mass.— 1732—1812.

Abbott, Benjamin Vangban. American law writer 1830—1890.
Abbott, Charlea Conrad. American naturalist 1843 -
Abbott, Edwin Abbott. English theologian and author 1838 -
Abbott, Evelyn. English daaaical schoUr 1843 -
Abbott, Jacob. American author. [Rollo Books.} 1803—1879.
Abbott, John Stevens Cabot. American historian 1806—18n.
Abbott, Lyman. American clergyman, author, and editor 1835 -

Abbt fiipt), Thomas. German writer and professor of mathematics 1738—17C6.

Abd ^iM) ( Arabi'-, perron/), an Initial word in Semitic proper names.
AbdaUab-Ibn-Taatn (iibd'b'n-yliHwenO. Fakih. Founder of the em-

pi re of the Almoravldes 1069.

Abd-el-Azlz (iibd'el-ft.seeiO IL Writirn also Abdelazlz inrf Abdnl-
Aziz -V'. nron. Ib-dt-lil-tbeeth'j. Moorisli viceroy of Spain 71G?

Abd-el-Kadlr (Sbd^l-kiCdir) or Abdnl-Kadlr. Emir of Algeria .... 1807 M883.
Abd-er-Ralmuui UUUl(fibd'sr-r^'man kiin). Ameer of Afghanistan. 1830 .

Abdnl-Azlx (iib'd«6l-Ji-ieeiO- Sultan of Turkey 1830—1876.
Abdal-Hamid (iib'dMI-hii'mld) n. Sultan of Turkey 1842

Abdul-Kadlr (iib^dsei-kii'dir). Bee ABi>-si.-KADn.
Abdallab. See Abdallui.

Bom. Died.

Abdnl Helld (iiVdS61-mg-jeed'). Sultan of Turkey 1823-1861
Abdy (ilVdl), John Thomas. English Uwyer 1822
A'Backot (a-bek'et), Arthur William. Son of Gilbert A. A'Beckel.

English dramatist 1844
A'Becket. Gilbert Abbot. English comic writer 1811—1866.
A Becket. Bee Bbcket, Thomas 4.

Abellle (ii'b»I' or fi'bS'y'), J. French military surgeon 1809 -
Abakan (ii'bs-kgn), Bemhard Rudolf. German philologist 1780-1866.
Abel (ii'bel), Carl. German philologist 1827 -
Abel (a'bSK), Charles. French archteologist 1824 -
Abel (51)01), Frederic Augustus, Sir. English chemist 1827 .

Abel (a'bSl), Niels Henrik. Norwegian m.athematician 1802—1829.
AbAard or Aballard (Sb'e-lard ; Fr. pron. a'bt'lar'), Pierre. French

scholastic piiilosopher and logician 1079—1142.

Abencerrage (a-bSn'se-rftj ; Sp. pron. a-BCn-thft-rii'Ht), »/. 'Abencer-
KAOEA fa.h£n'se-raj-e3). A famous Moorish family of Granada fl. 1.5th c.

Aben-Ezra (;i'b€n.^z'ra), Abraham. The Wise. Jewish commentator. 11I9?-1174
Abercromble (Jtb'sr-krQm-bT), James. British general in America 1706—1781.

Aberdeen (it)>er-deen'), George Hamilton Gordon, fourth earl of.

British statesman 1784—1860.
Abexdeen. John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, seventh earl of. Son of

preceding. British statesman 1847 .

Abemethy ($b'sr-ne-thl), John. English surgeon 1764—1831.

Abert (a'l>ert), John James, Colonel. American military engineer 1787—1863.

Ablch (ii'bii), Wilhelm Hermann. German-Russian luturalist 1806—1886.

Ablcht (a'btit), Carl Ernst. German classical philologist 1831 -
Abildgaard (ii'blld-gord), Nicolai Abraham. Danish painter 1743—1809.

Ablldgaard, Peter Christian. Danish naturalist and physician 1740—1801.

Ablnger (ib'in-jjr), James Scarlett, Lord. English judge 1769—1844.

Abington (Sl/iug-tyn^), Frances, Mrs. Fanny Barton. English actress. 1737—1815.
AbOO or Abon (.\rablc, father). For names beginning thus, see Abu.
About (ii'ljoo'), Kdmonil Frani;ois Valentin. French writer 1828—1885.

Abrabanel (ii-Brii'Bii-n21), Isaac. Portuguese Jewish author 1437—1508.

Abraham—a—Sancta-^Ulara (a'bra-ham-ii-sank'ta-kla'ra). Ulrich von
Megerfe. Roman Catholic preai-herof Vienna 1644—1709.

Abramol ^ix'briim-of), Jacob Vasilievitch. Russian political writer 1858 .

Abrantes, d' (dii-brSN'ti^s), Jos^, Don. Portuguese statesman 1784—1827.

Abrantto, d', Ando<'he Junnt. Due. French general. See JrNOT.
Abresoh (ii'brSsh), Friedrich Ludwig. German classical scholar 1699—1782.

Abrlal (iibre-al'), Joseph Andre. French statesman 17.50—1828.

Absalon (iib'sii-lou). or Axel (iik's^l). Icelandic archbishop of Lund. .1128—1201

AM (iipt), Franz. German musical composer 1819—1885.

Aba—AbdUlah-Mohammed (a'boo-ab-dil'ah-mo-hSm'gd). Founder of

the sect and dyna.stv of tlie Almohades 1087?-1130.

Abu-Bekr, Abou-Bekr, or Abubekr (S'boo-bSk'r). First caliph of

Mecca. Successor of Mohammed 573?- 631.

Abn-Hayyan (a'txKi-lii-yan'). Athir^d-Din. Arabian author 1256—1344.

Aba-l-Abbas-Abdallah (a'bool-iib-bas'-Sb-diU'»h). As-Seffah. First

ciiliph of the AW,a«.siJes 720?- 764.

Abolfaral (ii'iiool-fii'riii), or Abaltaragins (a-bul-fa-rS'jI-us), Mar Gre-
Knriut-. }iar-IIebrit:us. Armenian bishop and historian 1226—1286.

Abu-1-Fazl, or AbotiUazl (ii'lxiol-fii-zl. In India, it is pronounced
almost flb'ool-ftiz'l). Vizier of the emperor Akbar and historian 1608'

Abn-I-Feda, or AbOHUeda (aliool-fiSd'ii), Ismail-Ibn-Ali. Arabian
warrior and author 1273?-1331.

Aba-l-Kaalm (ii'bool-kii'sim). {Lai. Albnoa'sls.) Arabian surgical
• writer of Cordova. [/K-lTam^.] 1110!

Acooltl (tik-koKtee), Benedetto. Florentine lawyer and historian 1416—1468.

Aocnm (ak'aSm, or Sk'OSm), Friedrich Christian. German chemist 1769—1838.

Aoerbt (S-cher'boe), Giuseppe. Italian writer 1773—1846.

t,<,l,0,S, (<my/S,t, i, less prolonged ;>L,i,'i,a,^, short ;%,i,l,ii,obscure (see remark, p. 1719); far, fftll; thSre, term; t8r, f5od, f06t; fOrl ; ow as hi cow ; oh as in cAin ;
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Born. Died.

AooredO (a-thS-va'DO)* Felix Alvarez. Spanish insurgent leader 1820.

Achard (a'shiir'), Am^d^ Louis Eugene. French journalist 1814—1875.

AolLard. Franz Karl. German chemist 1753—1821,

Aohenbadl (,a'Keu-bSK), Andreas. Ger. landscape and marine painter. .1815 -
Achlardl. d' (da-ke-ar'dee), Antonio. Italian naturalist 1839 -
ActUlUnl (,a-kel-lee'nee), Alessandro. Italian philosopher and pliys.. ..1463—1612.

Achmet (aK^uet). See Ahmed.
Ackermaiin (ak'gr-man), Johaun Christian Gottlieb. German medical

writer ;md classical scholar 1756—1801.

Ackermann, Louise Victorine, bom Choqugt (shfi'kS')' French poetess 1813—1891,

Acland vak'laud), John Dyke. British commander of the grenadiers at

the battl.'" of SUUwater 1778.

Aconz KSver (S'konta k^ver), Stefan. Armenian writer 1740—1824.

AconzlO (a-kSn'ze^)), Jacopo. (Lai, JaoObnB Acontlus.) Italian

writer, istratagems of Safan."] 1500?-1565?

Acosta, de {dfi a-k53'ta) Jos^. Spanish missionary and author 15397-1600.

Acqua, dell* (d51-lak'kwa), Cesare. Italian painter 1821 .

Acreliiu (a-kree'li-us ; 8uf. a-krTI1©-C68), Israel. Historian of Swedish
colonies in America 1714—1800.

AcnAa, de (da a-kd6n'yS), Cristobal. Spanish Jesuit and missionary. .1597—1G76?

^dnlT (g-dfir'), John. American general and politician 1759-1840.

Adam (S'dani), Albrecht. German painter 1786—1862.

Adam (a'dQN'), Edmond, Mme. Juliette Lamber. French writer. Ed-
itor of the " Nouvelle Revue " 1836 .

Adam, Eugeu. German military painter 1817—1880.

Adam, Lucien. French philologist 1833 .

fkA^mi (K-da'mee), Friedrich. Paul Frohberg. German noTelist 1816 .

Adams (Sd'amz), Abigail. Amer. writer, wife of Pres. John Adams 1744-1818.

Adams, Cha'rles Baker. American naturalist 1814—1853.

Adams, Charles Francis. Son of J» Q. Amer. lawyer and diplomat. . . . 1807—1886.

Adams, Charles Kendall. American educator and authon 1835 .

Adams, Hannah. American authoress 1755—1832.

Adams, John. Lawyer and second president of the United States 1735—1826.
Adams, John Couch. English astronomer 1816—1892.

AdamSi John Quincy. Son of John. Sixth president of the U. S 1767—1848.

Adams, SanuieT. American Revolutionary patriot and statesman 1722—1803.

Adams, William Henry Davenport. English book compiler 1829—1891.

Adams, William Taylor. Oliver Optic. American story writer 1822 —

.

Adamson (Sd'am-son), Patrick. Archbishop of St. Andrews, Scotland. 1537—1592.

Adanson (a'd5N's*H'), Michel. French naturalist 1727—180C.
Addison (Xd'i-sgn) Joseph. English poet and essayist. [Spectator.'}. • -IGl^—1719.

Adelaide (Sd'gh-lad). Queen of England. Consort of William IV 1792—1849.

Adelbert (Sd'al-bgrt) or Adalbert, Saint. Apostle of the Prussians.

Bishop of Prague, and martyr 997.

Adeler (a'd^^l-gr), Cort Sivertsen. Danish high admiral 1622—1675.
Adelgreil (a'del-grif), Johann Albrecht. German fanatic 1636?

Adelmaun von Adelmannstelden (a'dgl-man fou a'dgl-manz-fSPdgn),
Alfred, Count. German novelist 1848—1887.

Ad«lon (ad'lftN'), Nicolas Philibert. French physician and writer 1782—1852.
AdelunK (aMgh-ld6ng), Johann Christoph. German philologist 1732—1806.

Ademollo (a-<la-mol1o), Alessandro. Italian historian and statesman ..1826 —

.

Adet I a du'), Pierre Auguste. French envoy and chemist 1763—1832.

Adh-dhahebl (aD-Da'hgh-bee). Arabian historian 1275—1348?
Adler (ad'Igr), Jakob George Christian, Danish orientalist 1756—1834.
Adler, Georg J. Amer. prof, and author of German and English Diet. . . 1821—1868.

Adlerbeth (adlgr-bfit), Gudmund GSran. Swedish poet 1751—1818.
AdIerfeld (ad^lgr-fSlt), Gustav. Swedish historian and diplomatist 1671—1709.
Adlersleld, von (fon ad'lgrz-fSlt), Eufemia. Countess Ballestrem. Ger-

man novelist 1854 .

AdOlphns (a-d51'fus) I, Count of Holstein 1128.

Adolphus n. Son of Adolphus I. Warrior 112^—1164.
AdOlphos of Nassau. German emperor.... 1252—1298.

Adornl (a-dor'nee), Caterina Fieschi. Italian jroetess 1447 '-1510.

Adraln (a-dran'), Robert. Irish professor of mathematics in America . . 1775—1843 ?

AdretS, des (da^'zaMra'), Francis de Beaumont, Baron. Hug. leader. ..1512 ?-1585.

Afllian (a'drl-an). Emperor of Kome. See Hadrian.
Adztan L Pope 795.

Adrian IV. Nicholas Breakspeare. Fope 1159.

Adrian VI. Pope 1459—1523.
Adrlani (a-dre-a'nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian historian 1513—1579.
Adrlano (a-dre-a'no). Th^ Friar. Spanish painter 1630.

Adnarte (a-ooo-ar'ta, or aD-war'tS), Diego. Spanish historian 1570?-1637.

iEgldl (a-gee'dee), Ludwig Karl. German statesman and jurist 1825 .

JEplnus (e-pi'nus), Franz Ulrich Theodor. German electrician 1724—1802.
Aertsen (art'sgn) or Aartsen, Pieter. Pietro-Longo. Dutch painter.. 1519—1573?
Aschlnes (Ss'kl-neez). Athenian orator b. c. 389— 314.

Aschylns (SsHiI-lua^. Greek trj^c poet B. c. 625— 456.

.Ssop (e'sop). Greek fabulist f). b. c. 1st c.

,£sopas (l-so'pus), Clodius. Roman tragedian fl. b. c. 560.

Ai^ns (a^sht-us). Roman general 396?- 454.

Affo (af'o), Ireneo. Italian antiquarian and historian 1741—1800?
Altfre (af'r), Denis Auguste. Archbishop of Paris 1793-1848.
Atricauna (af-rl-ka'nus), Seitus Julius, Christian historian 232.

Atzellns (Sf-ze'lt-us ; Sw. pron. af-tsIT'le-dSs), Adam. Swed. botanist. .1750— 1836.

Agar (a'giir'), Jean Antoine Michel, Comte de Mosbourg. Fr. financier. 1771—1844.
Agardh (a'gard), Karl Adolf. Swedish botanist 1785—1859.
Agasslz (Sg'a-see or a-gasTz ; Fr. pron. W%i/aie,')y Alexander. Son of

L. J. P. A, Naturalist 1835 ,

Agasslz, Louis John Rudolph. Swiss naturalist and teacher in America. 1807—1873.
Agathocles (a-gath'o-kleez). Tyrant of Syracuse B.C. 360?- 289.

AgesllauB (a-jSs-T-la'us) II. King of Sparta b. c. 444 »- 360.

Agler (a/zhe-£'), Pierre Jean. French judge 1748—1823.
Agnelli (an-ySl'lee), Jacopo. Italian Jesuit and writer 1701—1798.
AgnellO (au-ySl'Io), Andrea. Abbot and historian of Ravenna fl. 9th c.

Agnesi (au-ya'See), Alaria Gaetana. Italian mathematician 1718—1799.
Agnew (S^'nu), Cornelius Rea. American surgeon 1830—1888.

AgnOlO, d' (dan'yo-Io), Baccio. Florentine engineer and architect 1460—1543.
AgOStlao da Hontefeltro (a-gos-tee'uo da mon-t£-f61'tro). Padre.

Eloquent Italian preacher 1839 ——,
Agoult, d' (da-goo'), Marie Catherine Sophie de Flavigny, Countess.

Daniel Stern. French authoress 1805—1876.
Agrestl (a-grgs'tee), Alberto. Italian author 1844 .

Agrlcola (a-grlk'o-la), Cnseius Julius. Roman general 37— 93.

AgrlCOla, Johann. Schnitter. Antinomian divine of Saxony 1492—1566.

Agrlcola, Rudolfua. Uoelof Huisman. Dutch scholar 1442—1485.
Agrippa (a-f^'tp'a), Heinrich Cornelius. German physician, theologian,

and writer 1487—1535.
Agrippa (a-grtp'a), Marcus Vipsanius. Roman statesman B. c. 63— 12.

Agrlpplna (a-grip-pi'ng) n. Mother of the emperor Nero 15?- 60.

Agoado (ii-gwa'Do), Alexandre Marie. Spanish financier in Paris 1784—1842.

Agnessean, d' (da^g^'sd'), Henri Francois. Chancellor of France 1668—1751.

Bom. Died.
Agnllar (a-ge-lar'), Grace. English Jewish authoress 1816—1847.
Agullera (a-ge-la'ra), Ventura Ruiz. Spanish poet 1820—1881.
Agullo y Faster (a'ge-15 e foo-star'), Mariano. Spanish bibUographer

and philulugist 1825 ,

Ahlefeld, von (fon a'lg-fglt), Charlotte Elisabeth Sophie Luise Wilhel-
miue. German novelist 1781—1849,

Ahlquist (itt'kwist), August Engelbert. Finnish philologer 1826 ,

Ahlwardt (al'viirt), Tlieodor Wilhelm. German orientalist 1828 ,

Ahmed (an'mgd), or Achmet (iiK'met), IIL Ottoman emperor 1673—1739,
Ahn (iin), Johann Franz. German grammarian 1796—18G5.
Ahrens (a'rSns), Heinrich. German jurist and author 1808—1874.
Alcard (a'kiir'), Jean. French poet 1848 .

Aide (a'e'dii'), Hamilton. English poet and novelist 1830 r

Algnan (an'y5N'), ^tieune. French republican and writer 1773—1824.
Algueb6re (ag/bSr'), Jean Dumas. French dramatist 1692—1755,
AlguUlon, d (da'ge'yoN'), Armand de Viguerot-Duplessis-Richelieu,

Due. Prime minister of France * 1720—1782?
Aikln (a'kin). Dr. John. English biographer and miscellaneous writer. .1747—1822.
Allly, d' (dal'ye' or da'yeO, Pierre. French cardinal . 1350—1425?
Almard (a'mar'), Gustave. French novelist 1818—1883.
Alnmlller (in'mil-er), Maximilian Emanuel. German painter 1807—1870.
AlnsUe (anz'lT), Hew. Scottish poet in America 1792—1878,
Alnsworth (anz'wurth), Robert. English author of Latin dictionary..1600—1743.
Ainsworth, William Harrison. English novelist 1805—1882.
Airy (Sr'T), George Biddell. English astronomer 1801—1892.
Alton (a'ton), William. Scottish botanist 1731—1793.
Akbar (ak'ber ; Hindoo pron. Qk'bgr. Sometimes, but erroneously, ac-

cented on the last syllable. ) Emperor of Hindostan 1542—1605.

Akensldo (a'kgn-sid), Mark. English poet 1721—1770.
Akerblad (a'kgr-blad), Johan David. Swedish orientalist and antiquary . .1760—1819.
Akers (a'kerz), Benjamin Paul. American sculptor 1825—1861.

Alacoque (ii'LVkok'), Marguerite Marie. French nun and visionary. . . .1047—1690.

Aladdin (a-15d'in). {Arab. Ala-ed-Dln, a-la'gd-deen'.) Son of Osman
I. Organizer of the Janizaries fl. 1370.

Alain de LlUe (a'laif'dgh lei'). The Universal Doctor, French theol. 1114—1203T
Alamanni, See Alemanni.
Alaroon, de (da a-lar-kon'), Hemaudo. Spanish explorer of the coast

of California fl. 1540.

Alarcon, de, Pedro Antonio. Spanish author 1833—1891.

Alarcon y Mendoza, de (d± arlar-kou' e men-do'tha), Don Juan Ruiz.
Spanisli Mexican poet 1580 ?-1639.

Alard (a/larf), Francis. Flemish Protestant theologian 1578.

AlailC(51''a-rTk). (Xa^. Alarl'cus.) Conq. of Rome. King of Visigoths. 382— 410.

A Lasco or AlaSCO (a-las'ko), John. Jan Lascki. Polish Protestant
reformer 1499—1560.

Alava, d' (da1a-vS), Miguel i^cardo. Spanish general and statesman . . 1771—1843.
Alba. See Alva.
Alban, Saint (sant awl'ban). First Christian martyr of Great Britain.. 285!
Albanl (al-ba'nee), Francesco. Italian painter 1578—1660,

Albanl, Marie Ennna Lajeunesse. Opera singer 1851 ——

.

Albans, Saint (saut awl'banz), John of. English physician, theologian,
and philosopher 1253.

Albany (awl'ba-nl) Louisa, Countess of. Wife of the Young Pretender. 1753—1824.
Albemarle (ai'be-marl), Arnold van Keppel, Earl of. Dutch courtier.. 1069—1718.
Alber (al'bgr), Erasmus. German Protestant preacher and poet 1553 ?

Albergatl Gapacelli, d' (dal-bSr-ga'tee ka-pa-chgl'lee), Francesco. Ital*

ian dramatist 1728—1804.
Alberonl (iil-bS-ro'nee), Giulio. Prime minister of Spain 1664—1752.
Albers (al'bgrs), Johann Friedrich Hermann. German physician 1805—1867.

Albert (Sl'bgrt), Francis Charles Augustus Emmanuel, Prince of Saxe>
Coburg-Gotha. Consort of Queen Victoria. 1819—1861.

Albert. Archbishop of Magdeburg 1489—1545.
Albert. Archduke of Austria, and governor of the Netherlands 1559—1621.

Albert. First duke of Prussia 1490—1568.
Albert. King of Saxony 1828 .

Albert, d' (dal'b^r'), Charles, Due de Luynes. Constable of France.. .1578—1621.

Albert Edward, Prince of Wales. Eldest son of Queen Victoria 1841 ——

.

Albert L The Pear. Margrave of Brandenburg. Founder of the house
of Brandenburg 1106T-1170.

Albert in. The Achilles and The Ulysses. Margrave of Brandenburg .. 1414—1486.
Albertl (al-bgr'tee), Johannes. Dutch theologian and scholar 1698—1762.

Albert!, Leon Battista. Italian architect, and writer on art 1404—1472 ?

Albert!, Salomon. German physician and anatomist 1540—1600.

Albert!, Sophie, bom Moedinger, German authoress 1826 ——

,

Albertlnl, von (fon al-bSr-t^^nee), Johann Baptist. German Moravian
bishop 1769—1831.

Albertinus (ai-bgr-ti'nus), ^gidius. German satirist 1560—1620.

Alberton! (iil-bgf-to'nee), Pietro. Italian physiologist 1849 .

Alber'tus Mag'nus. Albertvon Bollstadt. Bav. pbilop. and schoolman. 1193 ?-1280.

Alblcln! (:il-be-chee'nee), Cesare, Count. Italian author and jurist 1825

Alblcus (SUbi'kus), Sigismund, Physician, and archbishop of Prague.. 1347—1427.
Alblnl (ai-bee'nee), Franz Joseph. German diplomatist 1748—1816.

Alblnl, Giuseppe. Italian physiologist 1830 .

Alblnus (al-bee'n65s), Bernhard Siegfried. Ger. anat. and physician... 1697 ?-l770.

Albltte (al'bef), Antoine Louis. French Jacobin 1812.

Alblzzl (iil-bet'see), Bartolommeo. Tuscan writer 1401.

Alboln (ai'boin). King of the Lombards 573.

Albonl (ai-bo'nee). Marietta, Now Countess Pepoli. Italian singer. . . . 1824—1894.

Albomoz, de (dS al-bor-nothO, Gil Alvarez CariUo. Archbishop of To-
ledo. Cardinal and statesman 1300—1367.

Albrecht (al'brgKt). Friedrich Rudolph. Aust. archduke and general. 1817 .

Albrecbt, Wilhelm. German agriculturist 1786—1848.

Albret, d' (dal'bra'), Jeanne. Queen of Navarre 1528—1572.

Albrlcl (iil-bree'chee), Vincenzo. Italian composer and organist fl. 1670.

Albrlzzl (al-bret'see), Isabella Teotochi, Countess of. Italian authoress. 1770—1836.
Albucasls (Sl-bu-ka'sis). See Abu-l-Kasih.
Albumazar (al-boo-ma'zar). Arabian astronomer •>• 805?- 8S5.

Albuquerque, de (da Sl'bu-kgrk), Alfonso. {Portuguese AffonsO d'

Alboquerque, diil-bo-kgr'kS.) Portuguese conqueror in India 1453—1515.

Alcsus (alsce'us). Greek lyric poet B. c. 620— 5S0.

Alcaforads (al-ka-fo-radz'), Marianna. Portuguese nun. ILettersto De
Chavmy.-\ fl. 1662?

Alclatl (iil-cha'tee), Andrea. Italian jurist and scholar 1492—1550,

AlClblade.'J (5!-sT-bI'a-deez). Famous Athenian B. o. 450— 404.

Alcman (Slk'man). * Lyric poet of Sparta fl. B. c. 670?

AloOCk (awl'kok), Rutherford, Sir. English diplomatist 1809 .

Alcott (awl'kot), Amos Brouson. American teacher and philosopher. . .1799—1888.

Alcott, Louisa May. Daughter of A. B. American authoress 1833—1888.

Alcott, William Andrews. American physician and educationist 179S—1859.
Alculn, or Alcwln (aiHiwin). {Lat. AlCQl'nns, Flaccus Albinus.) Eng-

lish theologian 735— 804.
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Bom. Died.
Aldagrerer (m'd$b-gl5-ver) or Aldegnal (lU'dsh-grif), Heinrich. Ger-

man painter and engraver 1502—1558?
AUm (awl'djn), Jolin. One of the pilgrims who settled Plymouth, Mass. 1599—1687.
AlflMli Joseph. American educationist 1807—1885.
Alderete. de {it al.da-ra'ta), Bernardo Jose. Span, linguist and author. 154)0?-161ti.

Aldlnl I iil-'lee'nee), Giovanni. Italian natural philosopher 1762—1834.
Aldobrandinl liil^io-bran-dee'nee), Silvestro. Italian jurist 1499—1558.
Aldrich vawl'drTch, or awl'drlj), Henry. English theol. and logician. . .1647—1710.
Aldrlch. Thomas Bailey, .\mericau poet and miscellaneous writer 1836 .

Aldridge lawl'drij), Ira. American mulatto actor 18I0T-1867.
Aldllnger (al.'ring-sr) or Altrlnger, Johann. Aust. field marshal 1631.
Aldrovandl (al-dro-viin'dee) or AUrovandnS (SI-dro-TSn'dus), Ulysse.

Italian naturalist 15227-1607.
Aldrovandinl i al-iiro-van-dee'nee), Pompeo Agostino. Italian painter. .1677—1736.
Aldus Manatlus ( SlMQs ma-nu'shT-iSs). 8ee Mamutius.
Aleandro (.a-la-auMro), Girolamo. Italian scholar and professor 1480—1542.
Aleandro. Giiolamo. The Youngtr. Italian poet and antiquary 1574—1629.
Aleardl a-lt-Sr'dee), Aleaido, Count Gaetano. Ital. poet and patriot . . 1812—1878.
Alscsandll (S'lSk-aiin'dree), Vaasili or Basile. Roumanian poet 1821 .

A16gTe d' (diilagrO, Yves, Marquis. Marshal of France 1653- ^1733.
Aleman {ai'e-man ; Fr, pron. al'mSN'), Louis. French cardinal and

st.ilesman 1390—1452.
Aleman (a-lS-mau^, Mateo. Spanish writer fl. 16th c.

Alemannl (a'la-man'nce) or *l«iii«nnl (ii-lii.miui'nee), Luigi. Italian
poet 1495—1556.

Alambert, d' (Ja'lSs'bSr'), Jean le Rond. French mathematician 1717—1783.
Alen^on i ii-ien's^n ; Fi\ pron. a'15>- s^n'), Frantjois, Duke of Berri and

Aiijou. Suitor of Queen Elizabeth of England 1554—1584.
Alesloa u-le'shT-us) or AlMUM (ii-les'), Alexander. Scotch Lutheran

divine 1500—1565.
Aleasl (a-lgs'see), Galeazzo. Italian architect IBOO—1572.
Alexander I., Pavlovitch. Emperor of Russia 1777—182&
Alexander IL, Xicolaevitch. Emperor of Russia 1818—1881.
Alexander VL, Rodrigo Lenruoli Borgia. Pope 1430—1603.
Alexander, Arcliibald. American divine and author 1772—1851.
Alexander, James Waddell. Son o/Archibald. Amer.diviueand author. 1801—1859.
Alexander, John Henry. American bcientist 1812—1867.
Alexander, Joseph Addison. Son o/Archibatd, American theologian

au.i orientalist 1809—1860.
Alexander, Stephen. American astronomer 1S06—1883.
Alexander, William, Sir, Earl of Stirling. Scottish poet 1580?-lGia
Alexander. William, Lord Stirling. Major general in the American Revo.

liitionary army , 1726—1783.
Alexander Uie Qreat. King of Macedon a.c. 356— 323.
Alexander Seve'nu. Roman emperor 222— 235.
Alexander Tralllanna ( trll-I-rnus). Greek medical writer fl. 6th c.

AtexU (al-Sks'u) L Comne'nHt. Emperor of the East 10487-1118.
Alaala, Michaeloritcfa. Czar of Russia. Father of Peter the Great 1629—1676.
Al«xU (iflik'se'), Paul. French writer 1817 .

Uaxia (Il-Sks^u), PetroTitch. Prince of Boeda. Son of Peter the Great . 1G90—1718.
Alaya tn'in), Charlee. English Uatoiical poet lOM.
Altanl fil-ri'nae), Orudo diPuif. Italian painter 1510?-1S83.
Altarablna (S-fjt-raOiT-us). Latin name of an Arabian philosopher 950.
Alflerl(al-fe-a'ree), Carlo, Marquis deMagUaao. Italian stateanuui 1827 .

AUlerl, Vittorio, Count. Italian pcet 1749—1803.
Alfonso t Sl-fiSn'ao) L Founderof the Portuguese monarchy 1094—1185.
AUonso I. of Castile. The Brave 1030—1109.
Alfonso Vm. of Castile. The Xoble 1165—1214.
Alfonso X. The Wi«. King of Leon and Castile 122C—1284.
AUord la.vl'ford), Henry. Dean Atford. EngUah poet and divine 1810—1871.
Alfred the Great (U'frjd). King of the West Saxons 8*9?- 901.
Algardl (al-inir'dee), Aleasandro. Italian sculptor and architect 1602—1654.
Algarottl ( al.i^ii-roftee), VnaetKo, Count. lul. critic and phUo«>pher. 1712—1764.
Alger I SKjer ; but eome families of this name pronounce it awl'^r), Wil-

iKuu ItninseviUe. Amerieui clersyman and author 1823 ,

Alghlsl i^il-gfo'tee), Franeaeoa ItaUiin musical compoaer 1666—1733.
Alhakem (iil-hg'kem) n. Sultaa and caliph of Cordova 913—976.
Alhakem-Il)n-Atta(iil-hl('ktm-Tb'n-iit1l). Al-Mokmna. Ar.prophet. 780?
Alhazan Tal-hii'zan). Arabian philosopher and mathematician — 1038.
AUbert ui le'bSr'), Jean Louis. French physician 1766—1837.
All-Bey < ii'lee-bC) or All-B«c. Mameluke chief 1728—1773.
Alibrandl (K-le-brihi'dee), Oirolamo. Sicilian painter 1470—1524.
Alighlerl (ii-l»4e4^ree). See DaimL
AU-Ibn-Aba-TaIlb(iinee-Ib'D-)Cboo-tl(aib). ThelAmofQod. Bod-

in-law of Mohammed. Fourth AiabUn caliph 602?- 661.
All Paaha (XHae pK-ibXO. Aianim. Pasha of Janina 1741—1820.
Allaon (UT-aon), Archibald, Sir. Scottish historian and eaaayist 1792—186T.
Allwm, Archibald, Rev. Scotch divine and author 1757—1839.
Alison. William Pulteney. Brother o/8ir Archibald. Scottlah physioL1790—1869.
AU-WaU-Zade (itaee-wgyee-zli'dth). Bee Au Paaaa.
Al Kader BUUh (ia Ufd^r bniil). Caliph of Bagdad 947?-1031?
Alkmer. van ( > an iOk-mXP), Hinrik. German poet. [Rtynard the Foz.'] fl. 1498.
Allacd ral-Iat'chee) or AllaUlU (al-lI'shT-Bs), Leone. Ub. of Vatican 1686—1669.
Allalnval. d' (diU'lSu'viU'), L.^onor JeanXhristine Sonlas. French dra-

matic iwet 1700?-1753.
Allala 'a It'). Paul. French engraver 1837 .

Allamand (a liimSKO. •'ean Nicolas S«bastien. French naturalist 1713—1787.
Allan iXi'^n), David. Scotch historical painter 1744—1796.
Allan, John. American Revolutioaary patriot 1746—1806.
AUan, William, Sir. Scotch historical p<ifaiter 1782—1850.
Allara (ICUirO. Jean Francois. French general 17S5—1839.

AUagll (U-IX'gree), Oregorio. Italian musician and composer 1680 .'-1662.

Allagll See Coaaaooio, da.

AllaUM (U'en), Joseph. English divine, [.^farm to Me Fn«)nr«rf«f.]..1634—1668.
Allemand (sI'mSxOt I'Ouis Hector. French landscape painter 1809 .

AUen(Sl't;ii), Al^'xander VietsOriswold. American clergymanamd author 1841 .

Allen, Cliarles Grant. English naturalist 1848 .

Allan, Colonel Ethan. American officer in the Revolutionary war 17.T7—1789.
Allan, Ira. Brother of Ethan. One of the founders of Vermont 1751—1814.
Allen, William. Ameritan biographer and miscellaneous writer 1784—1868.
Allen. William Henry. American naval officer 1784—1813.
AUen. Alan, or Alleyn (2I'en), William. EngUsh cardinal 1632—1694.
AUerton (il'sr-tnn), Isaac. Plj-mouth pilgrim 1683?-1669.
AlleU (iCItss'), Pierre ftdouard. French writer 1798—1860.
AllaTn (il'en), Fxiward. English actor and philanthropist 1666—1626.
AlUbOna (IIT-bSn), Samuel Austin. American writer. {Critical Dic-

tionary of Englith Literature.'] 1816—1889.
liar (iCle-i'), Achille. French engineer and antiquary 1807 ?-1836.

aiUmliam (tllng-htm), Helen Paterson. English water-color painter. 1848
AlUngham, WUliam. Irish ooet 1828
Alllanl(al-le-o'nee), Carlo. ItalUn physician and botanist 1726—1804.

Bom. Died.
AlUx (a'leks'), Pierre. French Protestant theologian 1641—1717.
Allonge (a'lfiN'zha'), Auguste. French landscape painter 1833 .

Allorl (iil-lo'ree), Alessandro. Italian painter 1535—1607.
Allorl, Crjstofaiio. Son of .Alessandro. Italian painter 1577—1G21.
Alloa (a'loo'), Edouard. French lawyer 1820—1889.
Allonez (ii'loo'a'), Claude Jean. French Jesuit missionary in America. 1620-1690.
Allaton (awl'ston), Washington. American painter I779—1843.
Almagro. de (de al-ma'(fro), Diego. Companion of Pizarro in Peru. . . .1463?-1538.
Al-Mamun or Al-Hamonn (iil-ma-moon'), Aben Abbas Abdallah. Ca-

lipli of Bagdad. Pliilcsopher and astronomer 786— 833i,

Al-Mansnr or Al-Mansour (al-miin-soor'), or Abn-Amlr-Moham-
med (a'boo-a'mir-nio-liilin'ed). Regent of Cordova 939—1002.

Al-Hansnr or Al - Manaoilf, Abiijafar Abdallah. Arabian caliph.
Founder of Bagdad 712?- 775.

Alma-Tadema (al'ma-ta-da'ma), Lourenz {Eng. Laurence). Belgian
painter m England 1836 •

Almeida, de (da al-ma'e-dii), Brites. Portuguese Joan of Arc fl. 1386.
Almeida, de, Nicolao Tolentino. Portuguese satirical poet 1745—1811.
Almelda-Oarrett (iil-ma'e-diUgar-rSt'), Joao Baptisto Leitao, de. Por-

tuguese poet 1799—1854.
Almlcl (iil-mee'chee), Camillo. Italian writer 1714—1779.
Almodovar (iU-mo-do'var), Don Ddefonso Dias de Ribera, Duke of.

Spanish diplomatist and writer —— 1794.
Almohades (Sl'mo-hMz). A celebrated Mohammedan dynasty (1145—1209).
Almonde, van (viin iil-min'dgh), Philippus. Dutch admiral 1646—1711.
Almonte (al-mon'ta), Juan Nepomuceno. Mex. general and statesman .1804—1869.
Almoravldes (Sl-mo'ra-vldz). A Moslem dynasty (1011 ?-1145).
Almqnist (alm'kwist). Earl Jonas Ludvig. Swedish poet and novelist. 1793—1866.
Alnwick (ilu'nik), William of, Bishop of Norwich and of Lincoln 1449.
Aldsen (Snof-sen), Solomon. Dutch writer in America 1808—1876.
Alompra (iUlom'pra). Founderof the present dynasty of Burmah 1710 ?-l760.

Alp-Aralan (iilp-ar-sliin'). Seljukian sultan of Persia 1030 .'-1072.

Alphand (al'fSn'), Jean Charles .\dolphe. French engineer 1817—1891.
Alphonao (fil-f5n'zo). See Alfonso.
Alpln (Sl'pin), Prospero. (La(. Alpl'nus.) Italian botan. and physician. 1653 ?-1617.
AlqnU de Rlenpeyrooz (iil'ke-a' dgh reuh'pi'roo'). Louise d'Alq.

French authoress 1848 —

.

Alqnler (iCl'ke-a'), Charles Jean Marie. French diplomatist 1752—1826.
Alaop (awl'sop), Richard. American poet and journalist 1761—1815.
Alstriimer <irAlstroemer(al'str9-msr), Jonas. Swedisli benefactor. ..1685—1761.
Altaroclte (iil'tS roeh'), Marie Michel. Frencli writer 1811—1884.
Altdorfer (iilt'dor-fgr), Albreeht. German painter and engraver 1480—1538.
Alton, von (fon al'tgn). K.'.rl August, Graf. Hanoverian general 1764—1840.
Altensteln, von (fon al'tjn-«tin\ Karl Stein. Baron. Pruss. statesman 1770—1840.
Althammer (iilt'ham-gr) or Althamer, Andreas. German divine 1498—1564,

Al*hen (iil t^N'), £han. Persian introducer of the madder plant into
Francs 1711—1T74.

Althorp (Sl'thgrp), John Charles. Viscount and Earl Spencer. English
statesman 1782—1845.

Altlng (al'ting), Jacob. German theologian and Hebraist 1618—1676.
Altlaslmo fal-tes'e-mo). Italian poet and improvvisatore fl. 1514.

Alva (al'vii) or Alba (Iti'bii), Fernando Alvarez de Toledo, Duke of.

Spanish general in the Netlierlands 1508—1582.

Alvarado, de (du iil-va-rii'Do), Alonzo. Spanish conqueror in Mexico. 1553.

Alvarado, de, Pedro. Spanisii officer, companion of Gortez 1541.

Alvarez (al'vii-r^z), Francisco. Port, priest, and writer on Abyssinia. .. after 1640.

Alvarez (iil'vii-rgtii), Juan. Mexican general and president 1790—1870.

Alvlano ( al-ve-ii'no), Bariolommeo. Venetian general 145fi—1516.
Alvinczy, von (fon al-vin'tse), Joseph, Baron. Austrian general 1735—1810.
Alvlsl ^al-vee'See), Giuseppe. Italian statesman 1825 .

Alxlnger (Sms'ing-jr), Johann Baptist. German poet 17.55—1797.

Alzog (alt'soo), Joliaini B.aptist. German Catholic church historian. . . .1808—1878.

Amadeo (a.ii)ii-da'o) or Amadel(U-mii-da'ee), Giovanni Antonio. {Lat.

Amado'ua). Italian sculptor U00?-1474?
Amadous (am-a-de'us), Jtaf. Amadeo (li-mii-da'o), Ferdinando Maria,

Duke of Aosta. King of Si.aiii, 1870-l.f:3 1845 .

Amalle (a-nmle-^h), or Amelia, Anna. Duchess of Saxe-Weimar 1739—1807.
Amalteo (U-mal-ta'o), Girolamo. Italian physician and poet 1506—1574.

Aniar (ii'mar'), Jean Pierre Andr^. FrencIi demagogue 1750—1816.

Amail (a-ma'ree), Michele. Italian historian and politician 1806—1889.

*"Tnwlw (a-ma'sis). King of Egypt fl. B. o. 526 ?

Amatl (ii-mii'tee), Girolamo. Italian antiquary 1768—1834.

AmatO (ii-mii'to), Jo&o Rodriguez. Amatus Lusitanut. Portuguese
physician and anatomist 1511—1668.

AmatO, d' (dU-mii'to), Giovanni Antonio. II Veechio. Keapolitan
painter .' 1475—1555.

Amanry (itniSreO, or Amal'rlcL King of Jerusalem 11367-1173.

Amaiuy - Onval (fi'mo^ree'-dii'val'), Eugene EmmanueL Amaury
Pincau UiivnI. French painter 1808—1885.

Ambolse, d* (dSN'bwiizOt George. French cardinal and prime minister 14<'>0—1510.

Ambrose (am'brSz), Saint. Bishop of Milan. L.atin f.ather 310!- 397.

Amellhon (ii'ma'ISN'), Hubert Pascal. French antiquary 1730—1811.
Amelot de la Houssaye (Sm'lo' dgh Vi oo's£'), Abraham Nicolas.

French writer 1634—1708.
Amelnnghl (ii-ma-loon'^ee), Girolamo. Italian burlesque poet 1547? .

Amerbach (ii'mjr-baK), Bonitacius. Oerman scholar 1495—1662.
Amerigo (a-uia-ree'go). See VesfuocI.
Amerllng (ii'mer-lTng), Friedrich. Austrian painter 1803—1887.
Am^ro (a'ma'ro'). Constant. French novelist 1832 —

v

Amersfoomt (ii'mers-fSrt), Jacob. Dutch orientalist 1786—1825.

Ames (amz), Fislier. American orator and statesman 1758—1808.

Ames, Mary Ciemmer. Mrs. IIuds<m. American author 1831^1884.

Amherst (iim'jrst), Jeffrey, Baron. British field marshal 1717—1797.

Amid (a-mee'chee), Giovanni Battista. Ital. optician and astronomer..1786—1863.

Amlols, de (dS a-mee'chees), Edmondo. Italian traveler and writer. ..1846 .

Amlilaa (iiml-das), Philip. English navigiitor 1650—1618.

Amlel (a'me-el')' Henri Fr«d(jric. Swiss [wet 1821—1881.
Amlgonl(5-nie-g5'nee), Jacopo. Venetian historical painter 1675—1752.

Amiot, "' Amyot (a'nie-o'), Joseph Marie. French .Jesuit missionary. .1718—1794.

Amling (iiin'lTng), Karl Gustav. German designer and engraver 1651—1703.

Amman (iim'iiii), Jost, of Zurich. Swiss engraver and painter 1639—1591.

Ammanatl (iim-iS-na'tee), Bartoloraraeo. Florentine arch, and scidp... 1511—1592.

Ammen (Sin'gn), Daniel. American rear admiral 1820 .

Ammla'nns, Marcelli'nus. Roman historian 395.

AmmlratO (am-e-rii'to), Scipione. Italian historian 1531—1601.

Ammon von (fon iim'on), Christoph Friedrich. Ger. Prot. theologian. 1706—1819.

Ammonlua (am-mo'nT-us). lAthotomns. Alexandrian surgeon fl. B. o. 3d c.

Amontons Ci'mftN'tftN'), Guillaume. Fr. mathematician and inventor. 1663—1705.

Amorettl (tt-mo-rfit'tee). Carlo. Italian naturalist and geographer 1741—1816.

Amptre (Sx'ptr'), Andre Marie. Fr. electrician and scientific writer.. 1776—1836.

Amptee, Jean Jacques. Son ofpreceding. French literary critic 1806—1804.

t, i, 0, tilent ; I, o, u, v (seep. 1719); 11 (ate p. 1718,5 2); guingeti tfatuintiuae; I, a, t, *, b, o, a, a, x, h, b (see p. 1719).
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Bom. Died.

AmpthOl (SmtHiTl), Odo WiUUm Leopold Russell, Baron. Eoglifih di-

plomatist.. .^/. r. 1829-1884.

Ampndia, (aiu-poo'de-S), Pedro de. Mexican general fi. 1840.

Amsdorl, von (fon luns'dorf ), Nikolaua. German Lutheran reformer. .1483—1561.

Amnratll (a-moo-rfit'), or Hnrad (moo'rSd), IV. The TurkUh Nero.
Ottoman eulUii 1610—1640.

Amyot (a-me-o'), Jacques. French savant, and bishop of Auxerre 1513—1593.

Amyrant (U'me'rS'). Moses. French Protestant theologian 1596—1664.

Anacreon (a-nak're-on). Greek lyric poet B. c. 563?- 478.

Anasco, de (dS au-yas'ko), Juan. Compajiiou of De Soto in Florida. . .fl. 1540.

Anazagoras (an-aks-Sg'o-raa). Greek philosopher , B. c. 500— 426.

Anazlmandttr (au-aks-T-m5nMer). Greek philosopher B. c. 610— 547.

AncelOt (Snss'Io'), Jacques Arseue Francois Polycarpe. French dra-

matic writer 1794—1854.

AnclUon (Ss'se'yftMOt Johann Peter Friedrich, Prussian historian .... 1767—1837.

Ancona, d' (dau-ko'na), Alessandro. Italian author 1835 ,

Ancre. d' (dSs'kr), Concino de' Concini, Marquis. Marshal of France 1617.

Anderaen (au'dgr-sgn), Hans Christian. Dau. novelist and story-writer 1805—1875.

Anderson vfiu'dfir-sou), Alexander. First wood engraver in America.. 1775—1870.
Anderson (au'dgr-son), Johann. German publicist 1674—1743.

Anderson (anMgr-s^u), Mary. American actress 1859 .

Anderson. Robert. American general. Defender of Fort Sumter 1805-1871.

Andexsson (au'dgr-sgn), Carl Johan. Swedish explorer 1827—1867.

i|nd*HrtaT de (da an-dra'Da), Antonio. Portuguese Jesuit missionary ... 1580—1633.

Andrada e Sylva, d' (dan-dra'Da t s^l'va), Bonifacio Joz^. States-

man of Brazil 1765-1838.

Andm (an'dra)t Carl Christopher Georg. Danish statesman and mathe-
matician 1812—1893.

Andral (.Ssdral'), Gabriel. French physician and writer 1797—1853.

Andr^sy (onMra-she), Gyula, Count. Hungarian statesman 1823—1890.

Andr6 l,5uMra orSn'drl), John, Major. English spy 1751—1780.

Andreas (an-dra'ft), Jacob. German Lutheran theologian 1528—1590.

Andreanl (an-drS-a'nee), Andrea. II Mantuano. Italian engraver 1540—1623.

Andretni (an-dra-ee'nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian poet and drama-
tist 1568?-1652.

AndrtfOSSii d' (dSNMraVse'), Antoine Francois, Cotut. French officer

and diplomatist 1761—1828.
Andres (au-drSs'), Juan. Spanish Jesuit writer 1740—1817.

Andrew (Sn'droo), John Albion. Amer. statesman. Gov. of Mass 1818—1867.
Andrews (Sn'drooz), Ethan Allen. American philologist. [^Latin-Eng'

lish Lexicon.^ 1787—1858.
Andrews, Stephen Pearl. Author and antislavery leader 1812—1886.
Andrleuz (SN^re^ch'), Francois GuUlaume Jean Stanislas. French

author 1769--1833.

Andrleuz, Louis. French lawyer and statesman 1840 .

AndronlCtiS (an-dro-nfkus) L Comnenus. Emperor of the East 1110?-1185.

Andros (an'dros), Edmund, Sir. Eng. colonial governor in America. . . .1637—1714.

Androuet du Cerceau (5N''dro6'ft' dii sSr^so'), Jacques. Fr. architect. 1515—1584.
Anel (a'uel'), Dominique. French oculist and surgeon 1678—1728.

Angell (an'ja-lee), Filippo. Italian landscape painter 1600—1646?
Angellco (Sn-j^'e-ko), Fra Giovanni. Guido di Pietro. Dominican

paiuter 1387—1455.
AngeliO da Barga (an-ja'le-o d^ bar'gU), Pietro. Italian poet 1517—1596.
Angell (an'jgl), Joseph Kinuicut. American legist 1794—1857.

AngelUCCl (an-ja-loot'chee), Angelo. Italian author 1820 .

Angely (5Nzh'Ie'}, Louis. German dramatist 1788!-1835.

Anghlera, do (da au-ge-a'ra), Pietro Martire. Peter Martyr, Italian

statesman and historian 1455—1526.

AnglolU (an-jool1ee), Andrea. Italian philosopher 1837 .

Anglesey (^g'gl-se), Henry William Paget, Marquis of. British field

marshal 1768—1854.
Anglln (aiig'glTn), Timothy Warren. Canadian statesman 1822 .

AngOolSme, d' (d5N/goo''lam'), Marie Th^rese Charlotte, Duchess.
Daupliter of Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette 1778—1851.

Anhalt-Bemborg (anOialt b6ra'b(J6rg), Christian I., Prince of. Ger-
mau statesman and warrior 1568—1630.

Anlcet-Boorgeols (a'ne^efi'-boorzh/wa'), Auguste. Fr. dram, author.. 1806—1871,

Anjou {E7ig. an'joo; Fr. pron. SN'zhot/), Duke or Count of. Famous
noble house of France.

Anna Oomnena (Sn'a kom-nee'na), daughter of Alexis I., emperor of
Constantinople. Princess and Byzantine historian 1083—1148.

Anne (5n}. Queen of England 1665—1714.
Anne Boieyn. See Boleyn, Anne.
Annesley (SuzlT), Arthur, Earl of Anglesey. English statesman 1614—1686.
AnquetU-Duperron {5Nk't4l'-du''pSr'rftN'), Abraham Hyacinthe. Fr.

orientalist f 1731—1805.
Ansaldl (an-sal'dee), Casto Innocenzio. Ital. theologian and antiquary 1710—1779.
Anscarlus (an-ska'rl-us). The Apostle o/ the North. Missionary to

Scandinavia 801?- 864.
Anselm (Sn'sglm) or Anselmo (an-sSl'mo), Saint. Archbishop of Can-

terbury 1033?-1109.
Anselme (Ss'sSlm'), Antoine. French preacher and poet 1652—1737.
Anselme, or Ansel (Sn'sSI'), of Laon. Theologian and teacher 1050?-1117.
Anselmo (an-figl'mo), Saint. Bishop of Lucca 1036?-1086.
Anson (Sn's^n), George, Lord. English navigator 1697—1762.
Anspaob (Su'spSk), Frederick Rinehart. Lutheran clergyman and

writer 1815—1867.
Ansted (Sn'sted), David Thomas. English geologist 1814—1880.
Anster (an'ater), John. Irish poet 1793—1867.
An'Stmtner {popularly Sn'ster), John, Sir. Chief justice of Beng^. .'.1753—1811.
Antar (Sn'tar) or Aotarall (Sn'ta-ra). Arabian chief and poet fl. 500 ?

Anthon (Sn'thgn), Charles. American classical scholar 1797—1867.
Anthony (ain'te-nT), Saint. Egyptian founder of monachism 251— 356?
Antbonyf Saint, of Padua. Franciscan monk 1]95 VZSl.
Antbony, Susan Brownell. WomanVsuffrage advocate '. !l820

'.

Antlgonns (an-tTg'o-nus). Cyclops. Gen. of Alexander the Great b. c. 382— 301.
AntloChUS (an-ti'o-kus). TheGrent. King of Syria b. c. 237— 187.
Antloclins- Epiphanes. King of Syria b. o. 200?- 164?
Antipater (an-tlj/a-ter). Regentof Macedonia b. c. — 319.
Antlphon (Sn'tT-fon). Athenian orator b. c. 480— 411.
Antlstheoea (an-tTs'the-neez). Greek Cynic philosopher fl. b. c. 400?
Antoine (5H'twan'), Jacques Denis. French artist 1733—1801.
Antona-Traversl (an-tS'na-tra-vfir'see), CamiUo. Italian author 1857 .

AntoneUi (Sn-to-neilee), Giacomo. Italian cardinal 1806—1876.
Antonello da Messina (an-to-n6ino dS mSs-see'na), Antonio. Italian

painter 1444?-1493 ?

Antoninus (an-to-ni'nus), Marcus Aurelius. Roman emperor and philos-
opher 121— 180.

Antoninus Pins (an-to-ni'nus pi'us). Roman emperor 86— 161.
Antonio de SedlUa (ftn-tS'ne-o dt si-del'ya), caUed Phre Antoine.

Spanish priest in New Orleana. 1730?-1829.

Born. Died.
Antonio (Sn-t5'ne-o), Nicolao. Spanish bibliographer and critic 1617—1684.
Antonlns (an-to'nl-xis), Marcus. Mark Antony. Roman general. ..B. c. 83— 30.

AnviUe, d* (d5N'vJlO, Jean Baptiste Bourguignon. French geographer 1697—1782.
Anwarl (an'wa-vee). Persian lyric poet 1200?
Anzengruber (ant'sen-groo/bgr), Ludwig. Austrian dramatist 1839—1889,
Ap^osal-Ts^re (op'S-chi-cht'ra) or ApatZal (op'at-si)^ Jan. Hungarian

scholar 1621—1659.
AlMlles (a-pSl'eez). Famous Greek painter fl. b. c. 330.
Apian (a'pe-an), Peter. German mathematician and astronomer 1495—1552.
Aplcins (a-pTsh'I-us), Marcus Gabius. Roman epicure 14— 37.

ApoIUnarls (a-pSl-T-ua'ris^. The Younger. Bishop of Laodicea fl. 362.
Apolllnarls Sldo'nius (si-do'nl-us), Caius SoUius, Saint. Roman pa-

trician, bishop, aud poet 431 ? 489L

Apollodorus (a-p51-o-do'rus). The Shadower. Athenian painter b. c. 440.
Apollonlus Tyanaus (Sp-al-lo'nt-us ti-a-ne'us). Pythagorean philoso-

pher fl. Ist c.

Applani (ap-pe-a'nee), Andrea. Italian painter 1754—1817.
Applegath (Sp'1-gath), Augustus, English inventor of vertical printing

press 1788—1871.
Appleton (Sp'l-ton), Charles Edward Cutts Birchall. Enghsh journal-

ist. Founder of Academy 1841—1879.
Appleton, Daniel. Founder of publishing house of D. Appleton & Co. . .1785—1849.
Appleton, Samuel. American merchant and philanthropist 1766—1863.
Appleton, Thomas Gold. American author and dilettant 1812—1884.
AprosiO (a-pro'fee-o), Angelico. Italian writer and monk 1G07—1681.
ApUleiUS (ap-u-lee'yua). Roman satirist and philosopher fl. 130 ?

Aqnila (ak'wT-la). Posticus. Greek-Jewish proselyte. Translator of
tlie Old Testament fl. 117— 138 ?

Aquila (aOtwe-la), Caspar. Adler. German Protestant theologian 1488—1560.
Aquinas (a-kwi'naa). Saint Thomas. The Angelic Doctor. Italian scho-

lastic teacher...* 1224?-1274?
Arabi, or Araby, Pasha (a-ra'bee pa-sha'). Ahmed-El-Arabi. Egyp-

tian revolutionary leader 1839 .

AragO (ar'a-go, a'ra'go', or a-ra'go), Dominique Frangoifl Jean. French
astronomer and physicist 1786—1853.

Aram (a'ram), Eugene. Jlnglish scholar. Executed for murder 1704—1759.
Aranda (a-ran'da), Pedro Pabk) Abarca y Bolea, Don, Count of. Spanish

diplomatist and statesman 1719—1798.

Arany (5r'6n), Jilnos. Hungarian poet 1817—1882.
Araujo de AzevedO (a-row'zho ds S-za-va'do), Antonio. Portuguese

statesman 1754—1817.

Arbogast or Artrogaste (ar'bo'gast') Louis Francois Antoine. French
mathematician 1759—1803.

Arbogast or ArbOgastes (ar-bo-gSs'teez). Roman general 394.

ArbOU, d', de Jubainville (dar^bwa' deh zhii^bSs^v^K), Marie Henri.
French archaeologist 1827 .

ArbUthnot (ar'buth-not), John. British author and physician 1667—1735.
Arc, Jeanne d' (zhan dark'). See Joak op Arc 1411 ?-1431.

Archdale (arch'dal), John. Governor of North Carolina fl. 1695.

Arohenholz (ar'kgn-holte), Johann Wilhelm. German writer 1743—1812.

Archilochus (iir-kil'o-kus). Grecian lyric poet of Paios b. c. 714?- 676.

Archimedes (ar-kt-meMeez). Greek mathematician b. c. 287?- 212.

Aroo, del (dSl ar'ko), Alonzo. Spanish painter. 1625—1700.

Arcon, d' (dar'sfiN'), Jean Claude £l^onore le Michaud. Fr. engineer. .1733—1800.

Arditl (ar-dee'tee j, Luigi. Italian musical composer 1822 .

Ardshlr Babegan (ard-sheer' ba'bgh-gan). King of Persia 260r
Arend (a'rSnt), Johannes Pieter. Dutch Ixistorian 1796—1855.

AreschOUg (a're-shooo), Johan Edvard A. Swedish botanist 1811 .

Areson (a'rgh-son), Jon. Icelandic poet and R. C. bishop 1484—1550.

Aretin, von" (fon a^reh-teen'), Johann Christoph Anton Maria, Baron.
German writer 1772—1824.

Aretino (a-rS-tee'no), Pietro. Italian satirist 1492—1557.

Arezzo (&-r€t'so), Tommaso. Italian cardinal and stateeman 1756—1835.

Argall (iir'gal), Samuel, Sir. Deputy governor of Virginia 1572—1626.

Argand (ur'gand ; Er. pron. ar'gCK'), Aim6. Swiss physician and chem-
ist. Inventor of the Argand lamp 1755—1S03.

Argelander (iirfeh-lan-dgr), Friedrich Wilhelm August. Prus. a6tron.l799—1875.

Argens, d' (dar'ziiSN'), Jean Baptiste de Boyer, Marquis. French sol-

dier and writer 1704—1771.

ArgensolSi de (da ar-H&n-so'Ia), Lupercio-Leouardo. Span, lyric poet. .1563 ?~1613.

Argenson, d* (dar/zhSN/EoK'J, Marc Antoine. PenS de Paulmy. Fr.
author 1722—1787.

ArgOUt, d' (dar'goo'), Antoine M. A., Count. French financier 1782—1858.

Argtielies (ar-gw61'ygs), AuguEtin. Bpanieh minister of state 1775—1844.
ArguellO (ar-gw6I'y o), Luis Antonio. Governor of California 1784—1830.

Argyll or Argyle (ar-gll'), Archibald Campbell, eighth earl and first

marquis of. (See Campbell.) Partisan of Cromwell. Beheaded. . .1598—1661.

Argyll or Argyle, Archibald Campbell, ninth earl of. Confederate of

Monmouth. Beheaded 1620 ?-1685.

Argyll or Argyle, George John Douglas Campbell, eighth duke of.

British statesman and author 1823 .

ArlostO (a-re-os'to), Ludovico. Famous Italian poet 1474—1533.

Arista (a-res'ta), M-triano. Mexican general and president 1802—1855.

ArlstarchUS (ar-is-tiir'kus), of Samothrace. Greek gram, and critic . . died b. c. 150 ?

Arlstides (Sr-is-ti'deez). The Just. Athenian statesman and general b. c. 408 ?

Arlstlppus (Sr-is-tTp'us). Greek philosopher b. c-— 380 ?

Aristophanes (ar-is-tSf'a-neez). Comic poet of Greece b. c. 444?- 380?

Aristotle (ar'is-tot-l). Greek philosopher b. c. 384— 322.

Arius (a-ri'us, commonly a'ri-us). Greek patriarch, of Alexandria, and

founder of Arianism ^^ .-336.

Arkwrlght (ark'rit), Richard, Sir. Inventor of spinning jenny Ii32—1*92.

ArlottO (ar-Iot'to), Mainardi. Jl Piovano. Italian burlesque poet 1395—1483.

Armagnacd' (dar'man/yak'). Bernard, Count. Constable of France. ..1352?-1418.

Armand (ar'mSN'), Charles, Count. Assumed name of Armand Tiiffin,

marquis de la Bouarie. French soldier in the American Revolution 1756—1793-

Annand-Damaresq (ar/mSN'-dU/ma/rSsk'), Charles Edouard. French

military painter Joia
'

Armengaud (ar/m5N/go')» Jacques Engine. French engineer 1810 ,

Armfelt (arm'fgit), Gustaf Mauritz. Swedish lieut. gen. and courtier. ,
1751-1814.

Arminius (ar-mTn'T-Qa). Jacobus. Jacob Harmen. Dutch theologian. 1560—1609.

Armitage (ar'mT-tej), Edward. English painter Vo
*

Armstead (arm'sted), Henry Hugh. English sculptor
^^no? v^'

Armstrong (iirm'strong), John. British poet and physician 1*09 .-In 9.

Armstrong, John. OflScer in the American Revolution, statesman, and
^

writer. Author of " Newburg Letters " 1758—1843-

Armstrong, Wm. George, Sir. English inventor. [Amutrong p-wn.]. ..1810 .

AmaldUS de Villa Nova (ar-nSl'dus dgh vSKa no'v'i), French phy-
sician, theologian, a.strologer, and alchemist 1235 ?-1314.

Amason (ar'na-son), Jon. Icelandic author 1819—1888.

Amaud (ar'no'), Henri. Pastor and leader of the Waldenses 1641—1721.

Amanld (ar'no'), Ang^lique. French nun and writer 1624—1084,
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Bom. Died.

Arnanld (Sr'nSO, Antoine. Tht Grtat. French philosopher 1612—1694.
Axnaolt (iir'nB'), Vincent Antoine. French author 1766—1834.

Amd (.arut), Johaun. Oermau Lutheran theologian and writer 1555—1621.

Amdt (arnt), Ernst Moritz. German poet 1769—1860.

Ame (am), Thomas Augustine. English musician and composer 1710—1778.

Amgrlinssoil (arn'grim-son), Eystein. Icelandic poet. [Zi/y.] 1361?

ATnim (ar'nlm), Elisabeth or Bettiua. German authoress 1785—1859.

Amlm. Harry Karl Kurt Eduard, Count. Prussian diplomatist 1824—1881.
Amlm von (fon ar'nlm), Hans Georg von Amim-Boytzenburg. Ger-

man diplomatist and general 1581—1641.
Amlm TOn, Ludwig Joachim. German poet 1781—1831.

AinoblnB (ar-no'bT-us), Afer. Rhetorician of Numidia fl. 290?
Arnold tar'nold) of Brescia, or AmaldO (ar-ual'do). Italian reformer. 1155.

Arnold, Arthur. English social reformer 1833 .

Arnold, Benedict. Aniericm general in the Revolution, and traitor 1741—1801.

Arnold, Edwin, Sir. English poet. \_IAght of Asia-Y- 1832

Arnold. John. English horologer and inventor 1736—1799.

Arnold. Matthew. Son of Thos. Arnold. English poet and essayist. . .1822—1888.
Arnold. Samuel Greene. ' Rhode Island historian 1821—1881.
Arnold. Thomas (of Rugby). English teacher and historian 1795—1842.

Arnold. Thomas Kerchever. English editor of school classics 1800—1853.

Arnold von Wlnkelxled (ar'nold von wingk'gl-reed ; Ger.pron. ar'nolt
fon «ink'sl-reet). Swiss patriot 1386?

Amott (ar'nSt), Neil. Scottish physician and natural philosopher 178d?-1874.
Amoul (.ir^noo'). Bishop of Lisieux and writer 1182.

Aruould ( »r nnr/), Ambrose Marie. Fr. political economist and author. 1750—1812.

Amonld-Pleflsy (ar'noo'-plt^see'). Called Jeanne Sylvanie Plessy.
Frenrh a-'trpss 1819 .

Aromatarl, degU (dtl'yee fi-ro-ma-ta'ree), Giuseppe. Italian physician
ail I naturalist 1586 ?-J660.

Arouet (a'r(>6-a'). See VoltAna.
Arpad (ar'pad). Founder of the Hungarian monarchy 869— 907.
Arreboe ijir'^h-lK/eh), Anders Christensen. Danish poet 1587—1637.
Arrhenlna (Mr-ree'nT-us), Clas, or Claudius. Swedish historian 1G27—1695.
AlTlan (Irian), Flavius. Greek historian 146— 170.

Alllaza (ar-fo a'thii), Juan Bautista. Spanish poet n770—1837.
AxTlvalmie (ar-ree-Tii-bi'nt), Giovanni, Count. Italian patriot and

eiile 1787—1881.
Arrom (iir'rora), Cecilia Francisca Josefa, bom Boehl de Faber (bdl dgh

fa'ber). Feman Cabellero. Spanish novelist 1797—1877.
Arrowsmlth ((r'o-smith), Aaron. English geographer 1750—1823.
ArTOWSmlth, John. English Puritan divine 1602-1659.
Arsaoes (ar'sa-seez, orar-sa'seez). Founder of the kingdomof Parthia.d. b.o.250?
Arsinoe ar-sln'o-e). Daughter of Ptolemy I., king of Egypt b. o. 316?
Artaud i ar to'), Nicolas Louis. French writer and Greek scholar 1794—1861.
Artaxerxes (iir'taks-Srks'eez) L Longim'anut. King of Persia... b.o. 425.
Artazerzes n. Mnemon, King of Persia B.C. 362.
Artedl i irta'dee), Peter. Swedish naturalist 1705—1735.
Artemisia (iir-te-mlshl-i). Queen of Halicamaasua fl. B. c. 480.
Artemisia. Consort of Mausolus, Prince of Caria fl. B. o. 3S0?
Arteveld. van (vKn Vr'tt-velt), or ArtaTelds (Ur't^v«.deh), Jacques

or Jacmart, Bng, Jacob. Brewer of G!uni. Popular leader of
Ghent 1300?-1345.

AlteT6ld, TSA, Philip. Son ofpreceding. Chief of tlie insurrection in
Flanders IMO—1382.

Arthur iir'tbur). British Ung, and hero of the Round Table fl. 6th or 6th c.

Arthur, Chester Alan. Twenty-flrst President of the United SUtes. . . .1830—1886.
Arthur. Timothy Bhay. American story-writer 1809—1886.
Artlgas f ar-te*'g«s), Jaai. Dictator of Uraguay 1755—1851.
Arundel ( ilr'un-del), Thomas. Archbishop of Canterbury 1353—1413.
Arvlenz. d' (dKr've'ahO, laurent. Chevalier. French orientalist 1636—1702.
Aryabhatta (Xr-n-bafi) or AlTtlMhr (Hr-yf^biiHrO. Hindoo math-

ematician and astronomer. Earliest known algebraist fl. 6th c.

Asb)()ma«l (iis-byom'ssn), Peter Christian. Norwegun author 1812—1885.
Asbury i Xsrhfr-I), Francis. First Methodist bishop in America 174S—1816.
Asctaam (iVkiltl), Roger. Instmctor of Queen Elizabeth 1515—1568.
AsclepladM (ae-Ue-lrf'f^ees), Bithy'nus. Greek physician B. c. 124?
Aselll < a tellee) or iijllttt (K-teins-o), Ossparo. Italian anatomist .... 1580 ?-1626.

Asfandlyar (jis-foon-dee-rlr'). Persian hero. 8ee IsFAin>iTA«.
Asglll ' li'gil), Cbarlea, Ar. English general 1762—1823.
Ashbnmer (Ish'ban-tr), Charle* Albert. American geologist 1854—1889.

Ashbumliam (IshOiimHtm), John. English Royalist 1603—1671.
Ashburton. Alexander Barmg, Lord. Eng. flnancier and diplomatist.. 1774—1848.

Ashe (S^ti). John, .\merican Revolutionary patriot 1721—1781.

Ashe. Tliomas. Eiif lish poet 1836—1889.
Aah'e. Ash'l, or Aa'sor, Rab. Jewish savant. Author or eompDer of

the fremara of the Babylonian Talmud 363— 427.
Ashmole (Lih'mSl), Elias. English antiquary 1617—1692.
Ashmun (Ssh'mun), Jehudi. American philanthropist 1794—1828.

Ashpitel (Ssh'pit-tl), Arthur. English architect and archaeologist 1807—1869.
Aslnarl (a-be-nX'ree), Federigo. Count of Camerano. Italian poet 1627—1576.
Askew, Aaoongk (faOiu), or Ayscoach (asOiu), Anne. English Luth-

eran martyr 1621—1546.

Asoka (i-lS'ks). King of Magadha, IndU b. c. 223.

AsiHUda (as-pS'ahT-S) of XUetos. Mistress of Pericles b. c 470 ?—410 >

Aaper < Ki'per), Hana. 8wta painter 1499—1571.
Aspertlnl (lU-pIr-tee'nee), Amioo. Bologneae painter 1474—1562.

Asqnlnl (iis-kwee'Dee), nbiano. Count. Italian rural economist 1726—181&
Assarottl (Xs-aK-rottee), Ottavio Oisvanni Battista. Italian priest, and

tea. her of the deaf and dumb 1763—1829.
Asaas. d' (dfsiiO, MIooIaa, Chevalier. Fr. captain of regt. of Auvergne. 1760?
Assemanl (V»«a-miirnee), Oinseppe Simoae. Syrian orientalist 1687—1768.
Aasen (as's«n),Comelis Jacobus. Dutch legist 1788—1869.
Asser (Ss'gr), John. English bishop. Biographer of Alfred the Great. 909.

Assheton (fah'tan), WiUtiun. EngUsh divine 1641—1711.
Assonant (li'so'lSii'), Jean Baptiste. French novelist 1827—1886.
Ast <asti, Oeorg Anton Friedrich. Oerman scholar and teacher 1776—1841.
AstbnXT ((stn>er-I), John, of Sbelton. English patter 1688?-1743.

Astell (ks'ttl), Mary. English anthoress. 1668—1731.
A«tl( (faa), Thomas. English antiquary 1736—1803.
Astlay (fatal ), Jacob, Sir, Lord. English Rovalhrt general 1679—1662.
Astor (ast^r), John Jacob. American capitalist. Founder of the Astor

Ubrary in New York 1763—1S48.
Astor. William Backhouse. Son of John Jacob. American capitalist.. 1792—1876.
Astruc ' iis'trUk'), Jean. French medical writer and teacher 1684—1706.
AUhualpa (X-tX-hwIU'pk) or Ataballpa (a-tit-bli-lS'pX). Last Incs Ung

of Pent 1533.

Athanaslns (Xth-a-nl'shT-ns), Saint. Greek father of the church 296?- 373.

Athelstan »r AtMlaUn («th'el-<t«n). King of England 896?- 940.

Athenagoras (ath-e-n(g'o-raa). Greek philosopher fl. 168.

Ath<nas (iCtt'ntsO, Pierre Louis. French rural economist 1762—1829.

Bom. Died.
AtklRSOn (Sfkin-son), Edward. American writer on political economy. 1827 .

Atkinson, Joseph Beavington. English art critic 1822—1886.
Atkinson, Thomas Witlam. English landscape painter and traveler 1799—1861.
A^lee tiit'lee), Washington Samuel. American surgeon and writer 1808—1878.
Atondo y Antlllon (a-ton'do e an-tel-y6n'), Don Isidoro. Spanish

admiral, and explorer of Lower California fl, 1683.
Att&r-Ferid-ed-Dln (at-tawr'-f6h-reed'-ed-deen'). Persian poet 1119—1202.
Atterbom (iit'er-bom), Peter Daniel Amadeus. Swedish poet 1790—1855.
Atterbury (iSt'er-bcr-I), Francis. Bishop of Rochester 1062—1732.
AtUcus (St'I-kus), Titus Pomponius. Roman philosopher b. c. 109— 32.
AttUa (St'Il-a). The Scourge of God. King of the Hmis 454.
Attucks (5ftuks), Crispus. Mulatto leader killed in the Boston mas-

sacre 1770.
Attwood (5t'wd8d), George. English mathematician 1740-1807.
Auber (o'bgr'), Charles Auguste, Abb^. French poet and archaeologist. 1804 .

Auber, Daniel Franjois Esprit. French musician and composer 1782—1871.
Aubert (ii'ljgr'), Jean Louis, Abbi5. French poet, critic, and fabulist . . . 1731—1814.
Aubert dn Bayet (o'bSr' dii bt'ya'), Jean Baptiste Annibal. French

general 1759—1797.
Aubertln (o'bSr'tSN'), Charles. French professor and author 1825 .

Aubery (obreO, Antoine. French historical writer 1616—1695.
Aublgnac (o'ben'yak'), Francois Hedelin, AVbi. French dramatist. . ..1604—1676.
Anblgn^, d' (do'ben'ya'), Theodore Agrippa. French historian and

satiric poet 1550—1630.
Anblet (o'bla'), Jean Baptiste Christophe Fus^e. French botanist 1720—1778.
Aubrey (aw'brl), John. English topoj;rapher and antiquary 1C26—1697.
Aubry (o'bre'), Claude Charles, Count de la Boucharderie. Fr. general. 1773—1813.
Aubry-Lecompte (o'bre'ljh-koNt'), Hyacinthe Louis Victor Jean Bap-

tiste, French engraver 1797—1858.
Anbusson, d' (do'bii's^s'), Pierre. French warrior and statesman 1423—1503.
Anchmuty (5k'mu-tl), Samuel. American divine and Loyalist 1722—1777.
Anohmnty, Samuel, Sir. Son ofpreceding. British general 1756—1822.
Auckland (ankland), George Eden, Earl of. Gov. general of India 1784—1849.
Audebert (od'bSr'), Jean Baptiste. French naturalist and engraver 1759—1800.
Audenaerde, van (viin ow-djh-nfir'dsh), Robert. Flemish painter and

engraver 1663—1743.
AudUfredl (ow-dtf-fra'dec), Giovanni Battista. Italian astronomer 1714—1794.
Audlltret, d' (doMe'fra'), Charles Louis Gaston, Marquis. French

financier and senator 1787—1878.
Audlllret-Pasquler d' (dS'de'fri'-pSs'ke-a'), Edm« Annand Gaston,

duke. French politician 1823 .

Andlguler, d' (dode'ge'a'). Vital, Sieur de la M^nor. French poet.. ..1569?-1624.
Audley (awdlf), Thomas, Baron. Lord chancellor of England 1488—1544.
Audouln (o'dd8'5N'), Jean Victor. French entomologist 1797—1841.
Audran (5 drSs'), Gijrard. French historical engraver 1640—1703.
Audrein (rfdrSN'), Yves Marie. French ecclesiastic and politician 1750?-180O.
Audsley (awdzll), George Aschdown. English architect 1838 .

Audubon (aw'du-bon), John James. American ornithologist 1780—1851.
Anenbrugger von Auenbrug (ow'gn-brd6o'gr fon ow'gn-brooo), Leo-

pold. Pliysician at Vienna, and inventor of percussion 1722—1809.
Aner (ow'er), Anton. Bavarian porcelain painter ,...1777—1814.
Anerbacta (ow'jr-baK), Berthold. German Jewish novelist 1812—1882.
Anarsperg (Bw'gr-spSrg), Adolph William Daniel, Prince. Austrian

statesman 1821—1886.
Anarsparg, yon (fon ow'er-spSro), Anton Alexander, Count. Anaila-

tius Griin. German poet IgOO—1876.
Anlfanbarg, von (fon owf'sn-b^ro), Joseph, Baron. German dramatic

poet 1798—1867.
Aulrecht (ow'frgat), Theodor. Gemiau orientalist 1821 .

Auger (o'zhS'), Athanase, Abb*. French political and classical writer. 1734—1792.
Auger, Hippolyte Nicolas Just. French novelist 1797—1881.
Angereau (Szii'rS'), Pierre Frantois Charles, Duke of Castiglione.

Marshal of France 1757—1816.
Angler (ozhe-f), Guillaume Victor £mile. French dramatist and poet.1820—1889.
Anguls (o'gts'), Pierre Jean Baptiste. French revolutionist 1742—1810.
Augnrelll (ow-goo-rH'lee), Giovanni Aurelio. Italian Latin poet 1454?-1637.
Augustl (ow-g»8'tee), Christian Johann Wilhelm. German theologian. 1771—1841.
Augustln (o'tilis'tSK'), Jean Baptiste Jacques. Fr. miniature painter. . 1759—18.'!2.

Augustine or Austin. Saint. Apostle of the English 607?
Augustine, Saint (sant aw'gus-tin). Numidian bishop of Hippo 354— 430.
Attgustlnns (-li'nus), Antonins. Archb. of Tarragona. Spanish jurist. 1516?-1686.
Augustus Csesar (aw-gtts'tiis see'z^r). First Roman emperor. . .b. c. 63— a. d. 14.

Augustus I., Frederick. Elector of Saxony, and king of Poland 1670—1733.
AuUch (ow'liK), Ludvik. Hungarian general 1792—1849.
Aulnaye. de 1' (dgh lo'n*'), Francois Henri Stanislas. French writer.. 1739—1830.
Aulnoy (o'nwa'), Marie Catherine Jumelle de Bemeville, Countess of.

French authoress. [Fairy Tales.'] 1650 ?-1706.

Anmale, d' (dS'mSlO, Charles de Lorraine, Due. A chief of the League. 1654—1631.
Aumale, d', Henri Eugene Philippe Louis d'Orlt^ans, Due. French gen-

eral. Son of King Louis Pliilippe 1822 .

Anmont, d' (do'mjN'), Jean. French general and marshal 1622—1695.

Anrangzab, Aanmgzeba, or Aurungzeh (5'rGng-zeb' or -zSb'). Em-
I)eror of Hindostan. Alanigir I. 1619—1707.

Aurellaa (aw-re1T-an), Claudius Domitius. Roman emperor 212?- 276.
Aurelio (ow-raMe-0'1, Giovanni Muzio, Italian Latin poet fl. 1620.

Anre'llus Antonl'nus, Marcus. See Antoninus, M. Aurelius.
Aurelle de Paladlnes, d' (dBTH' dgh pS'm'deen'), Claude Michel

Lnuis. Frciicli general 1804—1877.
Anrlspa ^ow-rJs'pa), Giovanni. Italian writer and scholar 1369—1469.

AurlvUllns (aw-rT-vIl'I-us), Carl. Swedish orientalist 1717—1786.
Ansonlus (aw-so'nT-us), Decimus Magnus. Latin poet and teacher.... 310f- 392.

Austen laws'tgn), Jane, Miss. English novelist 1776—1817.
Austin (aw s'tin), Alfred. English poet and critic 1835 .

Austin, Sarah, bom Taylor. English writer and translator 1793—1867.
Austin. Stephen F. Founder of the first colony of Texas 1790?-1836.
Antenrleth, von (fon ow't^n-reet), Juhann Hermann Ferdinand. Ger-

man pliysician and medical writer 1772—1835.
Autran I ."'tr8N'), Joseph. French poet '. 1813—1877.
Auvergne, d' (dS'vSrn'), Pierre. French troubadour 1216?
Anvray (uvrf), Felix. French painter 1800—1833.
AU20Ut (o zoo'), Adrien. French mathematician 1630—109L
Anzoux (o'zfMj'), Thomas Louis Jerome. French physician and inventor.1797—1880.
AvalOS, d' (dii-vaISs), Ferdinando, Marquis of Pescara. Keapolitan

general 1489?-1525.
Avanzl, d' (da-van'zee), Jacopo dl Paolo. Italian painter fl. 1376.

Avanzinl (li-vlin-zee'nee), Giuseppe. Ital. mathematician and physicist. H.'k)—1827.

Avau, d' (dS'vS'), Claude de Mesmes, Count. French diplomatist. . . . 1695?-1650.
Ayelro (a-vS'e-ro), Jos* de Mascarenhas, Don, Duke of. Portuguese con-

spirator 1708—1759.
AvaUaneda (lfev»-yg.nS'Dli), Mcnlas. President of Argentine Republic. 1836 .

AyaUaneda, de (dt li-vei-yii-na'Dii), Gertrudls Gomez. Spanish poetess. 1816—1873.
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Bom. Died.

AveUool (]i-Tel-l(/Dee), FranoMCO. ItaUan dramatist 1756—1837.
AtmBMCO (&-vem-pa'tbft). (Ibu As-Saigh Ibu Bajja.) Sponiah Arabian

pSfloaopher 1138-9.

AflBtl^lM, Jobazmea. Real name Johann Ttirtnair. Bavarian liisto-

rian. 1477—1534.

ATMOOar (av'smxy^r), Ar. Ibn Zohr (Tb'u zShr). Arabian physician 1075 N1162.

AtvsbI (E-vt-rik'nee), Benedetto, Florentine classical scholar 1645—1707.

AyoiTOte (*-v8r'o-«i). Ibn Soshd. Arabian philosopher and physician 1120—1198.

Avezao, d' (dSv'xftk'), Marie Armand Pascal. French geographer 1800—1875.

ATicenna (aT-«-aBii'(V '^*'- Hm Siiw(tb'n s^ua). Mohammedan phy-
sician and philosopher 980—1037 ?

Avlla, dd (dt a've-la). Oil Gonzales. Spanish divine and historian 1578-1658.

ATller (ft'TeOt'), Aiigustin Charles. French architect 1652—1700.

AvltUS (a-vitus), Saint. Archbishop of Vienne* France. Latin poet.. 525.

Avrign7,d' (dii'vr*n''ye'), Charles Joseph Loeillard. French poet 1760—1823.

AVTigny, d% Hyacinthe Robillard. French historian 1675—1719.

Avru (a'^vrJI'), .Ifan Jacques, French engraver 1744—1832,

Axon (ak8\>n), William Edward Annytage. English author 1846 .

AyaU, de tJS a-ya'la), Balthasar. Flemish jurist 1548?-1584.

Ayala, de, Juau Bautista. Explorer of San Francisco Bay fl. 1775?

Ayala, de. Pedro Lopez, Spanish historian and poet 1332—1407.

AyeatUth (a'e-slij, or i'e-sha). Favorite wife of Mohammed 611— 678.

Aylesbnry talz'^r-I), Thomas, Sir. English patron of learning 1576—1057.

Aylett i,a'I5t), Robert. English religious poet 1583—1655?

Ayllon, de (dS il-y6u'), Lucas Vasquez. Companion of Cortez 1526.

AyLmer i^al'mer), John. Tutor to Lady Jane Grey 1521—1594.

Aymar (R-mar'), Jacques. French impostor 1662—1715?

Ayolas. de (dH a-yo'las) or d' Ayolas (d»-yo1as), Juan. Spanish ad-

venturer 1538.

Ayraolt (a^ry), Pierre. French jurist 1536—1604.

Ayrer (i'rgr) or Byer (i'gr), Jacob. German dramatic poet 1605.

Ayscoagh tSsliu), Samuel, Rev. English antiquary and writer 1745—1804.

Ayscue (.as'ku) or Ayscongh, George, Sir. English admiral fl. 1646—1671.

Aytoan '.a'toon), WiUiam Edmondstoune. Scottish professor and poet. 1813—1865.

Aytta (it'ta), Wigle van. Van Swichem. Dutch jurist and statesman . . .1507—1577.

Aynb Khan (i-'yoob' kan). Governor of Herat 1849? .

Aynso (a-yoo'so), Francisco Garcia. Spanish philologist 1835 .

AzaJLB i^a'zii es'), Pierre Hyacinthe. French philosopher 1766—1845.

Azanza, d6 (da a-than'tha), Jost^ Miguel. Spanish statesman 1746—1826.
Azara, de (da a-tha'rii^, Felix, Don. Spanish naturalist 1746—1811.

AzegUo, d' (dad-zal'yo), Massimo Taparelli, Marquis. Italian states-

man and author 1798—1866.
Azevedo, de (da a-za-va'do), Ignazio. Portuguese missionary 1527—1570.

Azo. Azzo (at'zo)» or Azoll'nus, Portius. Italian jurist 1226.

Aztml (a'-l-zoo'nee), Domenico Alberto. Sardinian jurist and antiquary. 1749—1827.
jaOTftrkfl^ (az-ar-kSl'). Arabian mathematician and astronomer fl. 1000 ?

Ana^Clliai (iU-tso-gwee'dee), Gennano. Italian physician and author.. .1740—1814.

B.
Baader. ron (fon b&dgr), Franz Xaver. Ger. philosopher and mystic. .1766—1841.
Baan (ban), van, Jan. Dutch portrait painter 1633—1702.

Baba-All (ba'ba-a'lee). Dey of Algiers 1718.

Babbage (baVij), Charles. English mathematician 1791—1871.
Babek [ija'l>5k). Al Khorremi. Persian impostor ^^ 837.

Baber or Babur (ba'bgr), Zahir ed-Din Mohammed. Founder of the
Mogul Empire in India 1483—1530.

Babeul(ba'bDf'), Francois Noel. French revolutionist 1764—1797.
Bablnet (ba'be'na'), Jacques. French natural philosopher 1794—1872.

Bablngton (bSb'ing-ton), William. British chemist and naturalist 1756—1833.
Babo. von (ton ba'bo), Franz Marius. German dramatist 1756—1822.

Baccio della Porta (bat'cho dSl'la por'ta). Fra Bartolommeo di San
Marco. Italian painter 1469—1517.

Baodochl (bat-choree), Felice Pasquale. Consort of Napoleon's sister,

Marie Elisa 1762—1841.
Bach fbaK), Johann Christoph. German composer and organist 1643—1703.
Bach, Johaiii! Chr=stoph Friedrich. Son ofJ, S, Ger. musical composer 1732—1795.
Bach, Johann Sebastian. Famous German composer and musician 1685—1750.

Bach, Karl Philipp Emanuel. Sor^ of J. S. German musical composer. 1714—1788.

Bach, Wilhelm Friedemann, Son of J. S. German organist 1710—1784.
Bache Ojaoh), Alexander Dallas. American philosopher 1806—1807.

Bachelet (l)ash'la'), Jean Louis Theodore. French historian 1820 .

Bachman (bSk'man), John. American naturalist 1790—1874.
Bacicclo, n {t\ ba-cheet'cho). Real name Giovanni Battista Qaulli.

Genoese painter.. 1639—1709.
Back (bak), George. Sir. English arctic navigator 179G—1878.
Backer, van (van l^k'gr), Jakob. Jacob of Palermo. Dutch painter .. 1530—159U
Backiinysen (bak-hoi'zgn), Ludolf. See Bakhuisen.
BJUtkstrOm (b«k'strdm), Per Johan Edvard. Swedish poet 1841 .

Bacon (ba'kon), Francis, Baron Verulam, Viscoxmt St. Albans. English
philosopher and statesman 1561—1626.

Bacon, Leonard, American Congregational divine and historian 1802-1881.
Bacon, NathanieL Virginian patriot 1642?-1676.
Bacon, Nicholas, Sir. English statesman and lord keeper 1509— 1579.
Bacon, Roger, Friar. The Admirable Doctor. English philosopher. ...1214?-1294.
Baconthorb (ba'kon-thorp), John. The Resolute Doctor. Eng. monk. . 1M6.
BadalocchlO (barda-lok'ke-o). Sisto Rosa. Italian pamter 1581—1G47.
Baden (ba'Dgn), Jakob. Danish philologist 1734—1804.
Badioa (ba'de-us), Jodocus or Josse. Flemish printer and poet 1462—1535.
Baerle, van (van barlgh), or Barlaens (bSr-le'us), Gaspard. Dutch

theologian and Latin poet 1584—1648.
Baert, de (d*;h ba'Sr'), Alexandre Balthasar Francois de Paule, Baron.

French senator and author 1750—1825.
Baez (bii'ess), Buenaventura. President of the Dominican BepubUc. . .. 18207-1884.
Ballin (bSfin), William. English navigator 1584 ?-1022.
BagehOt (bSj'ot), Walter. English essayist and journalist 1826—1877.
Baggesen (bag'gh-sSn), Jens Immanuel. Danish poet 1764—1826.
BagUone f bal-y5'na), Giovanni. Italian painter 1575 ?-1650 ?

BagUvl ( bal-yee'vee), Giorgio. Italian pliysician and medic^ writer. , . 1669—1707.
Bagnacavallo, n (eel ban-ya-ka-val'lo), Bartolommeo. Real name Bar-

tolommeo Rnmenghi. Bolognese painter 1486—1542.
BagnoU(ban-yo'lfte)i Giulio Cesare. Italian dramatic poet 1630?
Bagration (l^f-pra'shfin, or ba-or^te-ftn')T Peter Ivanovitch, Prince.

RuKsian general 1762—1812.
Bushaw (hSg'Bhaw), Edward. English lawyer and political writer 1604—1662.
Binr or Baehr (bar), Johann Christian Felix. German scholar 1798—1872.
Bahrdt (b&rt), Karl Friedrich German theologian 1741—1792.
Baler (bi'er), Johann Jacob. German physician and naturalist ^ 1677—1735.
Half, de (dgh bi'if'), Jean Antoine. French poet 1532—1589.

Bom. Died.
BaUey (bSIT), QamalieL American journalist 1807—1859.
Bailey, Jacob Whitman. American microscopist 1811—1857,
Bailey, Nathan. English schoolmaster and lexicographer — 1742.
Bailey, Philip James. English poet and lawyer 1816 .

Bailey, Theodorus. American rear admiral 1805—1877.
Baillie (ba'le), Joanna. Scottisli poetess 1702—1851.
Baillie, Matthew. Brother of Joanna. Scot, physician and anatomist..17C1—1823.
Balllon (ba'ySN')* Ernest Henri. French naturalist 1827 ——

.

Baillot (ba'yo'), Pierre Marie Francois de Sales. French violinist 1771—1842.
BaiUon, de (dgh ba'yoo'), Guillaume. French medical writer 1538—1610.
Ballly (ba'lT; Fr. pron. ba'ye'), Antoine Nicolas. French architect. ,.1810 .

Bailly, Jean Sylvam. French astronomer 173G—1793,
Bally (ba'llj, Edward Hodges. English sculptor 1788—1867.
Bain (ban), Alexander. Scottish metaphysician and author 1818—1877.
Bainbridge (ban'brlj), William. American commodore 1774—18331
Baini (ba-ee'nee), Giuseppe. Italian musician 1775—1844,
Balrd (bard), David, Sir. Scottish general 1757—1829,
Balrd, Spencer Fullerton. American naturalist. Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution 1823—1887,
Bains (ba'yus) or De Bay (d§h ba), Michel. Flemish theologian 1613—1689.
Balazet (bSj-a-zSt'). See Bayazid.
Bajol (ba'zhfil'), Jean Marie. French explorer 1849 .

Baker (Ija'kgr), Edward Dickinson. American soldier and senator 181 1—1861.
Baker, Samuel White, Sir. English explorer in Africa 1821 .

Bakhuisen or Backhuysen (bak-boi'zgn), Ludolf. Dutch painter 1G31—1709.
Balabanot (ba'la-ba-n5f/). Marko. Bulgarian author and statesman 1837 ,

Balard (baliir'), Antoine J(^r5me, Fr. chemist. Discoverer of bromine. 1802—1876.
Balban-Ohayas-uddin (bal -ban'-gi'as-ud-deen'). King of Delhi 1206 ?-12S0.

Balbastre (bal/bastr'), Claude Louis. French organist 1729—1799.
Balbi (bal'bee), Adriano. Italian geographer 1782—1848.
Balbo (bal'bo), Cesare. Italian writer and statesman 1789—1853.
Balboa, do (da bal-bo'a), Vasco Nunez. Spanish adventurer 1475—1517.
Balbuena (bal-bwa'na), Bernardo. Spanish poet 1568—1627.
BalChen (bawl'chen), John, Sir. English admiral 16G9-70—1744,
Baldaya (bal-da'ya or bal-di'a), Alfonso Gonzales. Portuguese explorer, fl. 1434.

Balde (bal'deh), Jakob. German Latin poet 1603—1668.
Baldi (bal'dee), Bernardino. Italian mathematician and philologist. . . . 1553—1617.
Baldinger (bal'ding-er), Ernst Gottfried. German medical writer 1738—1804.
Baldlni (bal-dee'nee), Baccio. Italian engraver fl. 1460—1485.
Baldlnncci (bal-de-noot'chee), Filippo. Florentine artist and writer, . .1624—1696.

Baldovlnl (bal-do-vee'nee), Francesco. Italian poet 1635—1710.
Baldncci (bal-doot'chee), Francesco. Sicilian poet 1596?-1642.

Baldnng (bal'dd6ng), Hans. Griin. German painter and engraver.... 1470—1560.
Baldwin (bawld'win) I. King of Jerusalem, and brother of Godefroy de

Bouillon = 1058—1118.
Bale (bal), John. Bishop of Ossory. British author 1495—1563.
Bal^chou (ba'la'slioo'), Jean Joseph Nicolas. French engraver 1719—1764.
Balen, van (viiu ba'lgn), Hendrik. Flemish painter 1560—1632.

Bales (balz), Peter. English caligrapher 1547- 1610.

Balestra (ba-lgs'tra), Antonio. Veronese painter 1666—1740.

Balfe (bfilf), Michael William. Irish musician and composer 1808—1870.
Balfour (bSl'foor or bSl'fur), Alexander. Scottish author 1767—1829.
Balfour, Clara Lucas. English authoress 1808—1878.
Balfour, James, Sir. Scottish judge 1583.

Balfour, John Hutton. British botanist and physician 1808—1884.

Baliolt de (de ba'le-ol or bSl'yol), or de Balliol (de bSlT-ol), John.
King of Scotland 1249—1315.

Ballol, de, Ed-ward. SonofJohn. King of Scotland 1303.

Ball (bawl), Robert Stawell, Sir. English scientific author 1840 -
Ball, Tliomas. American sculptor 1819 -
Ballanche (ba'lSKsh'), Pierre Simon. French philosopher and writer. .1776—1847.

Ballantine (bSl'an-tin), WUliam. English lawyer 1812—1887.

Ballantyne (bSl'an-tin), James. Scottish printer and journalist 1772—1833.

Ballou (bSl-loo'), Hosea. American Universalist preacher and author. . .1771—1862,

Ballon, Hosea. Grand-nephew of preceding. American Universalist

clergyman. First president of Tufts College, Massachusetts 1796—1861,

Ballue (ba'lu'), Auguste El^onore Arthur. Fr. statesman and author. .1835 .

Balm^S (bal'mSs), Jaime Luciano. Spanish polit., theol.,andphilo8 1810—1848.
Balsamo (biil-sa'mo), Paolo. Italian agriculturist and writer 1763—1818.
Baltard (bal'tar'), Louis Pierre. French architect and engraver 1705—1846,

Balthasar (bal'ta-zar), Theodor. German. Reputed mventor of the
solar microscope fl. 1710.

Balue, de la (dgh la ba'lu'), Jean. French cardinal and intriguer 1421—1491.

Baluze (ba/luz'), fetienne. French historian 1630—1718.

Balaao, de (d§h bal'zak' ; Anglicized hWzB.^L), Honors. Fr. novelist.. .1799—1860.

Bamberger (bamligro-gr), Ludwig. German writer 1823 ,

BambocdO (bam-bCt'cho). See Laar, Pieter van 1613—1673.

Bancroft (bSng'kroft), George. American historian 1800—1891,
Bancroft, Hubert Howe. Janerican historian 1832 - .

Bandel, von (fon ban'dgl), Joseph Ernst. German sculptor 1800—1876.

BandellO (biin-dgl'lo), Matteo. Italian novelist 1480—1662.

Bandinelll 'ban-de-n61'lee), Baccio. Italian sculptor 1487—1569.

Bandini (ban-dee'nee), Angelo Maria. Italian antiq. and bibliogr. 1726—1800.

Bandtkle (biint'kya), George Samuel. Polish historian 1708—1836.

Ban^r (ba'ngr') or Banlor, Johan Gustafsson. Swedish field marshal . . 1595—1641,

Banim (ba'nim), John. Irisli novelist 1798—1842,

Banks (I'Sngks), Joseph, Sir. English naturalist 1743—1820.

Banks, Nathaniel Prentiss, General. American representative in Con-
gress, Governor of Massachusetts 1816 -^—

^

Banneker (bSn'g-ker), Benjamin. American negro mathematician 1731—1806.

Banquo (bSng'kwo). Scottish thane. Accomplice of Macbeth 1066.

Banting (bSn'ting), William. London merchant. Published scheme for

curing corpulence 1797—1878.

Banville, de (deh bON'vSl'), Theodore Faullain. French poet and
writer 1823—1891.

Bar, von(fonb^r), orBaer, Ernst. German-Russian naturalist 1792—1876.

Barach (ba'raK), Moritz. Doctor Marzroth. Austrian author. 1818 .

Baraguey d'Hllllers (ba/ra'gS' dSl/ya'), Achille. Marshal of France.. 1796—187S.
Barante (ba^'rSNt'), Amable Guillaume Prosper, Baron de Brugiere.

French statesman 1783—1866.

Baratler (ba'rS'te-a', or ba^rS'tya'), Johann Philipp. French-German
precocious youth 1721—1740.

Baratynskl (bii-ra-tin'skee), Ergenij Abramovitch. Russian poet 1800—1844.

Barbacena (bar-ba-sa'na), Feisberto Caldeira Brant, Marquis of, Bra-
zilian soldier and statesman 1772—184L

Barban^ois, de (dgh bar'bSN'swa'), Charles H^lion, Marquis. French
nobleman and agriculturist 1760—1822.

Barbarassa (bar'ba-ras'a), Khair-uddin. Corsair king of Algiers 1466?-1547.

Barbarassa, Arak.* Brother of preceding. Corsair king of Algiers ]474?-1518.

Barbarouz (bar'ba'roo'), Charles Jean Marie. French representative . . 1767—1794.

Barbanld (bar'bawld), Anna Letitia. English writer 1743—1825.
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Bom. Died.

Bartl«»Ul, da (deh bar^jlfi5s'), Armand Guilhem, Sire. Fr. general.. 1432.

BaiM-HarbOlS (bar'ba'-mar'bnii'). See Ma&bois 174&—1837.
Barbar (biir'bgr), Frauds. American officer in the Revolutionary war. 1751—1783.

Barber. John "Warner. American historian 1798—1885.

Barberlnl (biir-ba-ree'uee), Francesco. Italian poet 1264—1348.

Barberlnl, Francesco. Italian cardinal. Founder of Barberini library . 1597—1679.

Barbet de Jony (bar^ba' dgh zboo-ee'), Joseph Henri. French archee-

ologi»t 1812 .

Barbea-DtlboaTg (bar'bph'-dii/boor'), Jacques. French naturalist 1709—1779.

BaTb«y i' Atu-evflly (biir'bS' do'rg-ve'ye'), Jules. French litttirateur. . 1808—1889.
Barbeyrac (biir^bi'rak'), Jean. French historian and jurist 1674—1744.

Barblano (bar-be-ii'no), Alberico, Count. Italian commander 1409.

Baibler ( bar'be-£' or barb/ya'), Antoine Alexandre. Fr. bibliographer. 1765—1825.
Barbler. Olivier Alexandre. French bibliographer 1806 .

Barblor (leMeynard(-dghma'nar'), Casimir Adrian. French orientali&tl827 .

Baxbiera, dal (dSl bar-be-a^ra), Domeuico. The Florentine. Italian

pointer, sculptor, and engraver 1506?-1563?

Barboaa (bar-bo'sii), Ayres or Arius. Portuguese philologist and poet. 1460—1530.

Barbosa Hachado (bar-bo'sU ma-ahli'do), Diego. Port, tustoriau 1682—1770.
Barbour (bar'bur), James. American statesman 1775—1842.

Barbour, John. Scottish poet and historian 1316?-1395.

Barbour, Philip Pendleton. American lawyer and judge 1783—1841.

Barchon de Penhoen (bar'shoo' dgh p'no'Sn')' Auguste Theodore
Hilaire. Bir.ni. French author 1801—1886.

Barclay ibSr'kll), Alex. British author. Transl. of "Ship of Fools. ".1475M552.
Barclay (bar'klf), Jean. French writer. [ArgenU.'} 1582—1621.

Barclay (bar^t), Robert. Scottish Quaker writer 1648—1690.

Barclay da Tolly (bar'klS' djh tele*), Michael, Prince. MichaJC Bog-
_

danovitch. Russian field marshal 1761—1818.

Bard fbard), Samuel. American physician and writer 1742—1821.

Bardesanes (biir.de-aS'neez). (Eng. "f^'Hf", biir'da-siin'.) Syrian
Gnostic 155— 200.

Bardl l biirMee), Girolamo. Italian physician and philosopher 1603—1670.

Bardln (biir'dSN'), Etienne Alexandre, Baron. French general 1774—1840.
BardOOZ (bar'doo'), Agenor. French author 1829 .

Barebona, Praise God. English fanatic and leather dealer 1596?-1680.

Barant (bii'rent) or BarantZ (ba'rents), Willem. Dutch navigator 1597.

Barara da Vleaxao (ba'rgr' dgh va^trh^ziik'), Bertrand. French revo-
lutionist 1756—1841.

Barattl (bii-rSt'tee), Oiaseppe Marcantonio. Italian writer in London. .1716—1789.

Bargagll (biir-KiU'yee), Scipione. Tuscan writer 1612.

Bargte (biir'zldsO, Jean Joseph Ltendre, Abb«. French orientidist. ..1810 .

Parham (bar'am), Richard Harris. Thomat Ingoldtby. Englisl, divine
and humorist. 178»—1846.

BaitBC (bS'ring), Francis, Sir. English capitalist and banker 1740—1810.
Barina-OailU (tn'ring-goold'), Sabine. English author 1834
Barltun ' ba-reet'seeo), Georges. Roumanian littt^rateur 1812 .

Barjaad ' bar'ihS'), Jean Baptiate Benolt. French writer and soldier. . 1786—1813.
Barkah KJutn (barrUt Utn), chief of the Kharizmiana 1246.

Barlow (biirlS), JoeL American poet and patriot 1754—1812
Barlow, Peter. English matliematician 1776—1862.

Barlow, Thomas Oldham. English painter 1824—1889.
Barmeddea (biir'me-sidi). Singular, BaniMOld* (bi(r'me-sld). Famoua

Persian family noted for ita tragic fate about 802.

Barnard (bar'njtrd), Anne, Lady. Sottish poeteas. [Auld Robin Gray.'\\lSa—\ta6.
Barsard, Frederick Augustus Porter. Amer. edu<^onist 1809—1889.

Barnard, Henry. American educationist 1811 .

Barnard, John Gross. American soldier 1815—1882.
Bamava (bUr'ulivO, Antoine Piem Joseph Marie. Fr. revolutionist . .1761—1793.

Bamaa (biimz), Albert. Amer. divine. [yole4 on the New TeMamentJ] . 1798—1870.

Bameraldt (ulr-neb'vnt), Jan van Olden. Dutch statesman 1547—1619.
Bamay (biir'nX), Joahua. American commodore 1759—1818.

Baranin (biir'uum), Phineas Taylor. American showman. 1810—1891.

Barooid (bH-rot'chee), Federigo Fiori. Italian painter 1628—1612.
Buroeola (bt-rot'cho) or Baronlo (bii-rot'se-o), Oiacomo. CaBed da

Vignola. Italian architect 1506—1673.
BTOClia (biCroah'), Pierre Jules. French sUtesman 1802—1870.
Banm (bfrtaO, MicheL Called Boyron, French actor and dramatic

writer 1663—1729.
Baronlo 'bX-ro'ne-o), Cesare. Italian cardinal and writer 1638—1607.
Barracand (Uir'a'k&K'), Leon Henri. lAon Grandet. French poet and

noveli..it 1844 .

Barraaan (biir-rX-giinO, MigueL Mexican general and president 1789—1836.
Barrali liaralOi Lten. French explorer 1848—1886.
Barran (l>ii'r5K'),Tb<coliile. French sculptor 1848 .

Barras, da (dgh MCrK'), Paol Franfois Jean Nicolas, Count. French
revolutioniat 1756—1829.

Barra, da la (deh IX biir), Jean Francois la Fivre, Chevalier. French
victim of religious intolerance 1747—1766.

Barr< (bJCrf), Colonel Isaac. British officer. Opposed the Stamp Act. .1726—1802.
Barraliar (bfa'r{h-lyt'), Jacques. French botanist 1606—1673.
Barreto (bKr-rl'to), Francisco. Portuguese miaaJonary and Jesuit 1613—1663.
Barrett (bXr'st), John. Irish classical scholar 1763—1821.
Barrett, Lawrence. American actor 1838—1881.
Barrett, Wilson. KngBsh actor 1846 .

Barrlll(bar-reeaee), Anton Glnlio. Italian writer 1836 .

Barrlngton (Ub/ing-tgn), Jonah, Sir. Irish lawyer and author 176(^1834.
Barrloa ^ar're-fts), Josto Raflno. Central American statesman 1836—1886.
Barron (t'&r'on), James. American commodore 1769—1651.
Barros. de (dt Mtrts), Joio. The Porluguete lAvy. Port, historian.. 1496—1570.
Barrot i )>a ro^, Camille Hyacinthe Odillon. French sUtesman 1791—1873.
Barrow > hir'i). Isaac. EngUsb theologian and mathematician 1630—1G77.
Barrow. John, Sir. English traveler ud geoarapher 1704—1848.

Bamudla (bilr-roon'de-ii), Jos« Fiandsco. Statesman of Honduras.. ,1779—1854.
Barry (birl), Charles, Sir. English architect 1796—1860.
Barry, David, Sir. Irish pfaysicSm and physiologist 1780—1836.
Barry, James. Irish historical painter 1741—1806.
Barry, da (dii ba re'), Marie Jeanne Gomard de Vaubemjer, Comteese.

.Mistress of I»uis XV. of France 1746—1793,
Bartaa, do (dii biir'tii'), Guillaume de Salluste. French poet 1544—1590,
Barm (bart), Helnricb. Oerman explorer 1821—1866.
Bartlltlamy (bar'ttI'meO, Angnste Marseille. French satiric poet 1796—1867.
BarthAlamy Salnt-HIlalr* (^sSx'taOtr'), Jules. French savant 1805 -
Barthez or Barthta (Uir'teaa^, Paul Joseph. French medical writer. ,1734—1806.
Bartboldl (bar tol'deOiFredmc Augusta. French sculptor 1834 -
Bartbolln ( l,iir'ta.Un) or BOTthnllmm (bar-to-lee'u«6s), Thomas. Dan-

i«h meJical writer 1610—1680.
Bartlett (blrtlet), John RusaeU. American writer. [Dietionary o/

A merlcnnijvu.]. 1806—1886,
Bartlett. Josiah, Dr. American patriot. ^Signer o/ DectaraUon of

Independence.^ 1729—1796.

Bom. Died.
Bartlett (bartlet), Samuel Colcord. American educator. President of

Dartmouth College 1817 .

Bartlett, William Henry. English artist, traveler, and writer 1809—1854.
Bartlett, William Holms Chambers. American scieutiiic writer 1809—1893.
BartoU (bar'to-lee), Adolfo, Italian author 1833 J

Bartoli, Danielle, Italian Jesuit and writer 1608—1685.
BartoU, pseud, of Pietro Santi. Perugio. Italian engraver and painter 1635—1700.
BartOllni (bar-to-lee^nee), Lorenzo, Italian sculptor 1777?-1850.
BartolOGCi (bar-to-lot'chee), Giulio. Italian scholar and ecclesiastic... 1613—1687.
Bartolozsi (bar-to-lot'see), Francesco, Italian engraver 1727—1815.
Barton (bar'tou), Benjamin Smith. American naturalist 176G—1815.
Barton, Bernard. The Quaker Poet. English poet 1784—1849.
Barton, Clara, American philanthropist 1830? .

Barton, Elizabeth. Salt/ Maid of Kent. English fanatic 1506»-1534.
Bartram (biir'trara), John. American botanist 1701—1777,
Bartach, von (fon bartsh), Johanu Adam Bernhard. Austrian engraver.

[Le peintre-graveur.l 1757—1821.
Barye (bars'), Antoine Louis. French sculptor 1795—1875.
Baschet (ba'shS'), Armand. French historian 1829—1886.
Baschl (basHcee) or BaasL Italian monk. Founder of the order of

Capuchins 1500?-1552.
Basedow (ba'zgh-do), Johaim Bernhard. German educationist 1723—1790.
BasbUrtsefl ( bash-keert'sSf), Marie. Russian painter 1860—1884.
Basil (bS'sil) or BasUlns, St. The Great. Bishop of Caesarea 329— 379.
Baslllscns (bas-l-lle'kus). Emperor of the East 477.
BaskervUle (bS.i'ker.vIl), John, English letter founder and printer. . .1706—1775.
Basnage de Beauval (ba'nazh' dgh bo'viU'), Jacques. French ecclesi-

;ist leal writer and historian 1653—1722.
Basaano, n (el biis-sii'no). Real name Jacopo da Ponte. Italian painter 1510—1592.
BassanvlUe, de (djh bii'sSii'vtl'), Anais Lebrun, Countess. French

authoress 1805—1884.
Basal (baa'see), Laura Maria Cateriua. Italian authoress, and professor

of philosophy 1711—1778.
Bassomplerra, da (d^h bS'siN'pe-Sr'), Franfois, Baron. Marshal of

France, courtier, and writer of memoirs 1579—1646.
Bast (biist), Friedrich Jakob. German scliolar and diplomatist 1772—1811.
Bastian (b&st'yan), Henry Charlton. Englisli physiologist 1837 .

Bastlan (bas'te,5in), Philipp Wtlhelm Adolf, German ethnologist 1826 .

Bastlat (bas'te'a'), Frt^di^ric, French political economist 1801—1850.
BasUan-Lepaga (bas/te-SN'-lsh-pazh'), Jules, French painter 1848—1L84.
Bataman (bat'm^n), Kate Josephine, American actress 1842 .

Bates (bats), Arlo, American writer 1860 —

^

Bates, Edward, American statesman 1793—1869.
Bates, Henry Walter. English naturalist 1826 .

Bates, Joshua. American financier in London and philanthropist 1788—1864.
BithorKba'to-ree), Stephen. King of Poland 1533—1586.
Bathnrst (l>Sth'urst), Allen, first earl. English statesman 1664—1776.

Batborst, Ralph. English poet, philosopher, and theologian 1620—1701.

Batonl (ba-to'nee), Pompeo Girolamo. Italian painter 1708—1786.

Battens (biituh'), Charles. French critic 1713—1780.
Batthy^yl (bSt'yan-yee). Lajos, Count, Hungarian statesman 1806—1849.

BandelOC<ine ( bSd'lok'), Jean Louis, French surgeon 1746—1810.

Batldln des Ardennes (bS'dXN' dt'ziir'den'), Chas. Fr. vice admiral. .1784—1842.

Baudrlllart (bS'dr^'var'), Henri Joseph L^on, French economist 1821 .

Bandry (bS'dre'), Paul Jacques Almi;, French painter 1828—1886.
Banar (bow'gr), Bruno. German theologian and Biblical critic 1809-1882.
Bauer, Ferdinand Lukas. Oerman botanical painter 1760—1826.
Bauer, Georg Lorenz. German orientalist and theologian 1755—1806.

Fb^^*" (bS'SM'), Gaspard, French anatomist and naturalist 15(i0—1624.
ltpi|li|«, Jean, French botanist and physician 1541—1613.

Banmt {bS'mt'), Antoine, French chemist 1728—1804.

Banme. de la (dg)i la bom). Nicolas Auguste, Marshal of France 1645—1716.

Banmgsrten (bowm'gi>-t£n), Hermann, German historian 1826 •

Baninaartner (bowm'gart-ngr), Karl Helnricb, German physiologist,, 1798 .

BaorlDOwr), Ferdinand Christian, German protestant theologian. Pro-
fessor at Tiibingen. Founder of the Tiibingen school of theology. . .1792—1860.

Bsnasat, da (d^h bO'sftO. Louis Francois. French cardinal and writer. .1748—1824.

Bantaln (bS'tSN'), Louis Eugene Marie. Fr. theologian and philosopher.1796—1867.
Baxter (biks'tjr), Richard. English nonconformist divine 1015-1691.

Bayard (bi'ard), James Asheton. American statesman 1767—1815.
Bayard, da (djh bS'grd ; Fr. pron. djh bS'ySr'), Pierre du Terrail, Chev-

alier, French warrior 1473—1524.

Bayaxld (bii-ya-zeed'), or Bajasat (bl-jji-zet'), L Ilderim. Sultan of

the Ottomans 1347-1402.

Baysr (bK-ytr'), Francisco Perez. Spanish antiquary 1711—1794.

Bayar (bl'gr), Gottlieb Siegfried. German orientalist 1694—1738.
Bayraz (bii'yuh'). George, French jurist and writer 1752—1792.
Bayle (btl), Oaspard Laurent. French physician 1774—1816.

Bayla, Pierre. French philosopher and critic 1647—1706.

Baylay (bS'lI), John, Sir. English judge. [ia«-jo/Si«»o/^icAafi^.],1763—1841.
Bayly (I*'1T), Thomas Haynes. English poet 1797—1839.
Bayne(ban), Peter, Scotch writer 1830 .

Baynes (bauz), Thomas Spencer, English writer 1823 ,

Bazalne (bazan'), Fran^ots Achille. French general 1811—1888.
Baaard (bazar'), Amand. French socialist 1791—1832.

Baxhanof (ba'zh&-nov), Vasili Ivanovitch, Russian architect 1737—1799.

Bailn (ba'zi.N'). Antoine Pierre Louis. French philologist 1799—1863.
Baaconsilald (bSk'unz-feeld), Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of 1805—18SL
Beale (beel), Lionel Smith. English medical writer 1828 .

Beaton (bS'tun ; Scottish pron. ba't^n) or BatlllllW, David. Cardinal
and primate of Scotland 1494—1546.

Beatrice Portlnarl (be's-trgs por-te-na'ree ; //. pron. bt-ii-tree'ch&).

Florentine la<Iv immortalized by Dante 1266—129(X

Beattlo ( liee'tl ; ^coltish pron. ba'tl), James. Scotch poet and writer,.1735—1803.
Beanchamn, da (deh bee'chsm), Richard, Earl of Warwick. English

B<.iifial 1382—1439.

Beanchamp. de, Richard English prelate. Bishop of Salisbury 1430T-1481.

Beanchamps (bo'sli5N'), Joseph. French astronomer 1752—1801.

Beaaclerk (ho'klark), Topham. Eng. scholar. Friend of Dr. Johnson, 1739—1780.
Beauoonrt, de (djh Iw'koor'), Gaston Louis Emmanuel Du Fresne, Mar-

qiiis, French historian 1833 ,

Beaotorl n.n'fort), Henry, English cardinal. Bishop of Winchester ..1370T-1447.

Beauhamala, de (djh bo'iir'nt'), Alexandre, Vicomte. First husband of
Jn4,-pljiiie, who married Napoleon Bonaparte 1760—1794.

Beauharnals, de, Eugene. Son of Alei.andJotephine. Viceroy of It«lyl781—1824.
Beauhamala, de, Hortense Eugenie, Daughter of Alexandre and Joie-

phhtr. Wife of Louis Bonaparte, and mother of Louis Napoleon 1783—1837.
Beaumanoir. de (dgh bS'ma'nwar'), Philippe. French jurist 1226 ?-1295.

Beaiimarchals, da (dgh b6'mar'sh&'), Pierre Augustin Caron. French
dramatic writer 1732—1799.

Baaomalla, da la (dgh it bS'mSl'), Laurent Angliviel. French writer. 1727—1773,
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Beaumont (l>5'm8iit ; formerly bu'raSnt), Basil. English rear admiral.1669—1703.
Beaumont. Francis- English dramatic poet. Colleague of Fletcher. . .1580—1616.

Beaumont de la Bonnltoe. de (dgh bS'm^N'dgh la bo'uygr'), Gustave
Augiiste. French publicist aiul writer 1802—1866.

Beanplan, de (deh boplON'), Guillaume le Vasseur. French geogr 1670?

Beauregard (l^r'gar'), Cliarlea Victor. Woirgard, French general. . .1764—1810.
Beauregard (bo'rsh-gard' ; /V. pnm, WS'rgh-^r' or bSr'giir'), Pierre

tJustave Toutant. American Confederate general 1818—1893.

Beausobre, de (deh bo'zobr'), Isaac. French Protestant theologian 1659—1738.

Beautempa-Beaupr6 (b5'tON'-b5'prt'), Charles Francois. French hy-

arocr:*p''i'i" 1766—1854.

Boauvaia ^l>5 vtt'), Charles Tli^odore. French general and writer 1772—1830.

Beanvan, de (dgh bo'vo'), Charles Juste. Marshal of France 1720—1793.

Bdanvenl (bO'veh-ue'), Cliarlea Joseph. French landscape painter 1839 .

BaGOaihunl (bSk-ka-foo'mee), Domenico. Italian painter and sculptor. .1484—1549.

Beooait (b6kOU^r©e),Giacomo Bartolommeo. Ital. physician and writer 1682—1766,

BdOOarIt Odrardo. Italian naturalist 1848 .

Beooaria, dl (de b^-ka-ree'a), Ceeare Bonesana, Marquis. Italian phi*

losoplier and political writer 1738—1794.

Becerra U'«-thPr^a^, Gaspare. Spanish painter and sculptor 1520—1570.

Bocerra y Bermudez (e bSr-moo'Deth), Manuel. Spanish statesman, . . 1823 .

Bachar (bSs'er), Johanu Joachim. German chemist 1635—1685.

Badurtam (b^s'stin), Jobann Matthaus. German ornithologist 1757—1822.

Back (b?k), Christian Daniel. German philologist and writer 1757—1832.

Beck, .Tohn Brodhead. Brother of T. R. American physician 1794—1851.

Beck, Tlieoiioric Romeyn. American physician and author 1791—1855.

Becker i,l>5k'er), Christiane Louise Araalie. German actress 1778—1797.

Becker, Rudolf Zacharias. German tale wTiter 1753—1813.

Becket (bSk'et), Thomas k. Archbishop of Canterbury 1 117—1170.

Becklord (b?k'ford), William. English author 1759—1844.

Becq de Fouqidteea (b6k dgh foo'ke-fir'), Louis Aim«§ Victor. French
writer 1831 ——

,

Becquerel (bek'rfii')i Alexandre Edmond. French physicist 1820—1891,

BaoQUaral, Antoine CtJsar. Father of Alexandre. French electrician.. 1788—1878.
B^di^4Mipff (b£d'oz), Thomas. English physician and chemist 1760— 1:

Bada (beed) or Bssda (bSMa). The Venerable. English monk and ec*

clesiasLical historian 672?- 735.

Bedell (,be-d61')» Gregory Towosend. American divine 1793—1834.

Bedlord (bSd'ford), John Phintagenet, Duke of. Regent of France.... 1390 ?-1435.

Beecher (beech'gr), Catherine Esther, Sister of Henry Ward. Amer.
authoress 1800—1878.

Beecher, Henry Ward. American pulpit orator and lecturer 1813—1887
Beecher, Lyman. Father of Henry Ward. American preacher and

theologian 1775—1863.
Beechey i^bee'chT), Frederick Wm. English navigator and naturalist. .1796—1856.

Boek(bak), David, Dutch portrait painter 1621—1656.

Beer, de(dabar), TacoHajo. Dutch author 1830 ,

Beethoven, van (vSn ba'to-vgn), Ludwig, Prussian musicai composer. 1770—1827.
B6aon (ba gSs'), Michel. French antiquary 1638—1710,

Behaim (ba'him) or Behem (ba'hSm), Martin. German navigator, as-

tronomer, and geographer 1459 ?-1506.

Beham (ba'am), Hans Sebald. German painter and engraver 1500—1550.
Behn (l->eu), Aphra, Mrs. English dramatist, novelist, and poet 1640—1689.

BehneS (banz), William. English sculptor 1800'- 1864.

Behr (bar), Wilhelm Josef. German publicist 1775—1851,

Behrens (Wrgns), Bertha. Wilhelmine Hpinburg. German novelist.. 1850 ,

Behrlng (beer'ing ; Danish pron. ba'ring), Vitus. Danish navigator. . .1680—1741,
Beke (bek), Charles Tilstone. English traveler and author 1800—1874,
Bekker (b^k'gr), Elizabeth. Dutch novelist and poetess 1738—1804.
Bekker, Immanuel. German philologist and author .' 1785—1871,

Belcher (bSi'cbgr), Edward, Sir. English naval officer and explorer 1799—1877,
Belcher. Jonathan. American colonial governor 1681—1757.

Belglojoso (b$l-jo-yo'&o)f Ciiristina Trivulzio, Princess of. Italian pa-
triot and writer 1808—1871.

Belldor, de (deh ba-le-oftr'), Bernard Forest. Fr. engineer and writer , 1693—1761
Belln de Fontenay (bgh-lSN dehfdNt^nSO* Freivsh painter 1654—1715.
Bellsarins (bei-T'Sa'rt-us). Roman general 505?- 665.

Bellame (bSl'zhiim'), Alexandre. French writer 1842 .

Belknap (tt^'nSp), Jeremy. American historian and clergyman 1744—1798.
Bell, Alexander Graham. Scot, inventor in Air. \_^Bell Telephone.'] .... 1847 ,

Bell, Andrew. Scottish educationist 1753—1832.
Bell, Cliarles, Sir. British anatomist and physiologist 1774—1842.
Ball, John. American statesman 1797—1869.
Ball, John, of Edinburgh. Surgical writer 1763—1820.
Bell, Robert. British journalist and miscellaneous writer 1800—1867.
Bell. Thomas. English naturalist 1792—1880.
Bella, della (dgl'la bSlla), Stefano. Italian etcher in copper 1610—1664.
Bellamont (bSl'a-mont), Richard Coote, Earl of. English governor of

N'ew York and ilassachusetts 1636—1701
Bellamy (t>el'5-mT), F^iward. American author. \_Looking Backward.']. \^^
Bellamy, George Anne, Mrs. English actress and writer 1731?-1788,
Bellamy (bSl'S-mi), Jacobus. Dutch poet 1757—1786.
Bellamy (b«l'a-mT), Joseph. American divine and writer 1719—1790.
Bellarmino (b«l-lar-mee'no), Roberto. Ital. card, and controversialist. 1542—1621.
Bellay, dU (dii bgl'a'), Joachim. The French Ovid. French poet 1524—1560.
Bellenden (h^l'en-dgn), William. Scottish Ciceronian scholar 1550T-1633
Belllard (bS'le^ar'), Augustin Daniel, Count. Fr. general and dipl 1769—1832.
BelUnghazn (bel'ing-ham), Richard, Colonial governor of Mass 1592—1672.
Belllnff t>el-lee'nee), tfiovanui. Venetian painter 1420?-1516.
Bellini, Vincenzo. Sicilian musical composer , 1802—1835.
Bellman f l>e]'man), Carl Michael. Swedish poet 1740—1795.
Bellot (Wl-'/f, Joseph Ren*!, French arctic navigator 1826—1853.
Bellows (W^l'oz), Henry Whitney, American Unitarian divine 1814—1882.
Belon (beli-lfiN' or blfiN), Pierre. Frencli naturalist and traveler 1617?-1594.
Belot (bgh-lf/ or bio), Adolphe. Frencli dramatist and novelist 1829—1890,
Belsham (bSl'sham), Thomas. English Unitarian divine and writer 1750—1829.
Belvedere (bfil-vl-^la'ra), Andrea. Italian painter 1646—1732.
Belzoni ( ^»?l-zo'nee), Giovanni Battiata. Italian traveler and explorer . . 1778 ?-1823.
Bern (betii), Jozef. Polish general and Turkish pasha 1795—1850.
BembO ( b^m'bo), Pietro. Italian cardinal and writer 1470—1547,
BenbOW (b«n'bo), John. English admiral 1650—1702.
Bendemann (l>5n'dgh-man), Eduard. Prussian painter 1811 ,

Banedek, von (fon ba'neh-dSk), Ludwig. Austrian general 1804—1881,
Banadattl (bft-nt^gftee), Giovanni Battista. Italian mathematician. . . 1590.
Banedettl, Vincent. French diplomatist 1817
BanadlOt (bJn'e-dikt) XIV. Cardinal Piospero Lambertini. Pope.. ..1675—1758.
BanadSct, Julius, Sir. German composer in England 1804—1885.
Banadlot, Saint. Italian founder of the Benedictine order 480— 543,
Banake (ba'n§h-keh), Frledri^h F^uard. German philosopher 1798—1854,
Banezat (bfn'g-zet'), Anthony. French philanthropist 1713—1784,
Bamay (bSn'fi), Theodor. German linguist and orientalist 1809—1881,

Bom. Died.
Banger (beng'|?er), Elizabeth Ogilvy, Miss. 'English authoress 1778—1827.
Benham (Iwn'am), William English clergyman and author 1831 ,

BeniOWSky (l)5n-yov'skee), Moritz August, Count. Hung, adventurer. .1741—1786.
Benlvienl (bS-ne-ve-a'nee), Geronimo. Florentine poet 1453?-1542.
Benjamin (ben'j^-min), Park. American poet and journalist 1809—1864.
Bennett (b6n'et), James Gordon. Founder of the *' New York Herald ".1795—1872.
Bennett, Wm. Sterndale, Sir. English pianist and composer 1816—1875.
BenX||ng8en (bSn'ing-sgn), Levin August Theophil, Count. Russ. gen. 1745—1826.
Beno^t (beh-nwS'), Peter Leopold Leonard. Belgian musical composer. 1834 .

Benoit, RentS. French theologian 1521—1608.
Benserade, de (dgli bCNs/rad'), Isaac. French court poet 1612-1691.
Benson (bfin'sgn), Joseph. English Methodist divine and author 1748—1821.
Bentham (bgn'tam or bSn'th&m), Jeremy. English political and juris-

prudential writer 1748—1832.
Bentlnck, William. Dutch statesman. First earl of Portland 1649—1709.
Bentlnck (bSn'tlngk), William George Frederick Cavendish, Lord.

English statesman 1802—1848.
Bentlvogllo (ben-te-vol'yo), Cornelio. Italian cardinal and art patron . . 1668—1732.
Bentley (bSnt'lt), Richard. English critic and classical scholar 1662-1742.
Benton (bSn'ton), Thomas Hart. American statesman 1782—1858.
Bentzon (bSnt'sgn), Th. Real name Marie Thkrhe Blanc. French

author 1840 .

BenTenutl (b5n-v£-noo'tee), Carlo. Italian math, and philosopher 1716—1789.
Benvenntl, Pietro. Italian painter 1769—1844.
Benzel (b^nt'ael), Erik. Archbp. of Upsal. Swedish scholar and author. 1675—1743.

Benzoni (bSn-zo'nee), Geronimo. Italian voyager 1519? .

B^ranger, de (dgh ba'rfiN'zhS'), Pierre Jean. French lyric poet 1780—1857.
B^rard (ba^rar'), Auguste. French surgeon 1802—1846,
B^rard, Auguste Simon Louis. French statesman 1783—1859.
B^rard, Pierre Honore. French Burgeon 1797—1858.
Berchem or Berghem (ber'xem), Nicolaas Pietersz. Van Harlaem.

Dutch landscape painter 1620—1683.

Berchonz (ber'shoo'), Joseph. French poet 1765—1839.
Berendt (ba'rSnt), Karl Hermann. German explorer in Cen. America. .1817—1878.

Berengarlo (bS-rgn-ga're-o), Giacomo, {Lai. Borenga'rius.) Carpen-
sis. Italian surgeon and anatomist 1475 M550.

B^renger de Tours (bS'rSN'zha' deh toor'). French ecclesiastic 998—1088.
Berenice (bgr-e-ni'se) orBernVceCEng. ber'nTs). Jewish queen 28'-aft. 70,

Bereaford (bgr'gs-ford), William Carr, Viscount. British general 1768—1854.
Beresford, William'Charles Delapoer, Lord. English naval officer 1846 .

Berg (bSro), Cliristen Paulsen. Danish statesman 1829
Bergamaaco (bgr-ga-miis^ko). See Castbllo, Giovanni Battista.

Bergasse (bgr'g'ass'), Nicolas. French jurist and writer 1750—1832.
Berge, VOm(fom bSr'geh), Joachim. German diplomatist 1526—1602.
Berger (bSr'zlia'), Jean Jacques. French senator 1790—1859.
Berger (bSrg'er), Ludwig. German musical composer 1777—1839.

Bergerac, de (dgh bSrzh'rak'), Savinien Cyrano. French dramatist and
novelist, and notorious duelist 1620—1655,

Bergerat (bSrzh'ra'), Auguste £mile. French litterateur 1845 .

Bargh (berg), Henry. American philanthropist. Founder of the Amer-
ican Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 1823—1888,

Berghaus (bSrg'liowss), Heinrich. German geographer 1797—1884.

Bergman (b^ro'man), Torbeni Olof. Swedish chemist and naturalist .. 1735—1784.

Bergonroth (bSr'gon-rot), Gustav Adolf. Prussian-English historian. . .1813—1869.

Bergstie (bSrg'sft), J6rgen Vilhelm. Danish naturalist and novelist 1835 ^^.
B^rlOt, de (deh ba're'o'), Charles Auguste. Belgian violinist 1802—1870.
Berkeley (berk'lT, m Eng. barklt), George. Irish metaphysician.. ..1684—1753.
Berkeley, William, Sir. Royal governor of Virginia 1610?-1677.

Berllchingen, von (fon bSrliK-ing-gn), Gottfried or G6tz. The Iron
Hand. German warrior 1480—1562.

Berlinghieri (b6r-lSn-ge-a'ree), Andrea Vacca. Italian surgeon 1772—1826.
Berlioz (bSr-le-oz'), Hector. French musical composer 1803—1869.

Bemadotte (ber-na-d5t' or b5r'nS'd5t'), Jean Baptiste Jules. Marshal of

France. Karl "XlV. Johan, King of Sweden and Norway 1764—1844.

Barnard (bSr'nar'), Claude. French physiologist 1813—1878,

Bernard, Saint (sant ber'nard or ber-niird' ; Fr. pron. sSn bSr'nar').
Bernard de Claii-imux. French ecclesiastic 1091—1153.

Bernard (bSr'nard), Francis, Sir, Governor of Massachusetts ni2?-1779.
Bernardes (l>Sr-niir'd5s), Diego. Portuguese poet 1510?-1596.

Bernard de Menthon (bSr'nar' deh mSs'tftN'), Saint. Founder of the
hospices. Great and Little Saint Bernard 923—1008.

Bernardo del Garpio (bSr-nar'do del kar'pe-o). Spanish soldier fi. 9th c.

Bemhard (bSm'bart). Duke of Saie-Weimar. Protestant general 1604—1639.

Bemhard (bSm'hart), Karl. Pseud, of St..Aubain. Danish novelist.. 1800?-1865.

Bemhardl fb€m-har'dee), August Ferdinand. Ger. philologist 1770—1820.
Bernhardt (bem'hart ; Fr. pron. bSrn'hUrt'), liosine Bernhardt. Called

Sarah Bernhardt. Madame Hamala. French actress 1844 ——

.

Bami (bSr'nee) or Bemia (bSr'ne-a), Francesco. Ital. burlesque poet. 1490 ?-1536.

Bemlar (b€r'ne-o'), Francois. French traveler ind physician 1630 M688.
Bernini (l>5r-nee'nee), Giovanni Lorenzo. The Cavalier Bernini. Ital-

ian painter, sculptor, and architect 1598—1680.
Bamoolli (bgr-nool'yee or bgr'nool-ye'), Daniel. SonofJohann. Swiss

matliematician and physicist 1700—1782,

BemonlU, Jacob. Swiss mathematician 1654—1706.
Bamoslll, Johann. Brother of Jacob. Swiss mathematician 1667—1748,

Bernstein (b€rn'stin), Georg Heinrich. German orientalist 1787—1860.

Bemstorff, von (fon b^m'storf), Johann Hartwig Ernst, Count. Ger-
man statesman in Denmark 1712—1772.

BeroaldO (bi-ro-al'do), Filippo. The Elder. Ital. scholar and writer.. 1453—1505.
Berquln (bSr'kaN'), Amaud. TJ^Ami des Enfants. French writer 1749—1791.

Berrien (b5r'T-en), John McPheraon. American lawyer and statesman. .1781—1856.

Berry or Berri, da (deh bSr^ ; Fr. pron. ba^re'), Caroline Ferdinande
Louise, Duchesse. Daughter of Ferdinand I., K. of the Two Sicilies. 1798—1870.

Berryer (bSr^e-ya'), Antoine Pierre. French political oratoi and leader. 1790—1868.
Bersezlo (bSr-sSt'se-o), Victor. Italian author 1830 .

Bert (l>er), Paul. F«nch physiologist 1833—1886.

Bertaut (bSr^o'), Jean. French bishop of S6ez, and poet 1562-1611,

BerthelOt (b5rt'lo'), Pierre Marceilin. French chemist 1827 .

Berthet (b6r'ta'), Elie Bertrand. French novelist 1815—1891.
Berthler (ber'te-S'), Louis Alexandre. Prince of Wagram and NeufchS-

tel. Marshal of France 1753—1815.

BerthoUet, de (deh ber'to'la'), Claude Louis, Count. French chemist. .1748—1322.

BerthOUd (bCr'too'), Ferdinand. Swiss niventor of marine clocks 1727—1807.

Bertln (ber'tJtN'), Louis Francois. French journalist 1766—1841.

Bertlnl (b6r-tee'nee), Henri. English and French composer and pianist. 1798—1876.
Bertrand (bSr'troN'), Joseph Louis Francois. French mathematician. . .1822 .

Bertrand, da (dgh l)^r'tr5N'), Henri Gratien, Comte. French general... 1773—1844.
Bertnch (bSr'tdSK), Friedrich Justin. German bookseller and author. . .1747—1822.

B^rnlle (ba'riiK), Pierre. French cardinal, and founder of the Carmelite
order in France 1575—1629.

Berwick (bSr'tk), James Fitz-Jamee, Duke of. Marshal of France 1670—1734.
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Bom. Died.

SenaUns (b$r-ze«/lT-aB ; 8w, prtm. bSr-zTTHe-dds), JdnB Jakob, Baron.
Swedish chemist 1779—1848.

Besant (be-sSnt'), Walter. English author 1838 .

BescbereUo (b^sh^r^V), Louis Nicolas, Fr. grammarian and lexicogr. . .1828—1883.

Beskow (Mb'koy), Bemai-d. Swedish dramatist 1796—1868.
B^Snard (bSs^nar'), Paul Albert. French painter 1849 .

Bessarlon ^b€s-8a'rT.ou)f Johannes, or BasU (ba'sjil). Greek cardinal,
and patriarch of Constantinople 1395?-1472.

Bessel (.l-e.i'el), Friedrich Wilhelm. Frussi.-m astronomer 1784—1&46.

Bessemer (b€s'e-mer),HenrT, Sir. English engineer and inrentor. \Bes-
se:>„r !lftl.-] 1813 .

Bessl^res < bi'se.^r'), Jean Baptiate. French marshal 1768—1813.

Besson i bf'.-os'), Jacques. French mathematician and inventor 11. 15G9.

Bestazhel {l>es-too'zh5f), Alex. Alexandrovitch. Russian novelist 1796—1837.
Bestazbel-Rlnmln (bes-too'zhgf-roo-meen'), Alexis Petrovitch, Count.

Kus>iaii diyilumatist 1693—1766.

Betbam Ufib'amV William, Sir. English antiqaary and genealogist... 1779—1853.

B^Uienconrt, de (dfh bt'tSn'koor'), Jean, SeignetiT. French conqueror
of til.- Canary Isles 1425.

Bethnne (b{li-tlioon'), George Washington. Amer. clergyman and poet 1805—1862.

Betterton (tjSt'sr-ton), Thomas. English actor 1635 ?-1710.

Bendant (brh'dSs-'"), Franijois Sulpice. French physicist 1787—1862.
BaomonvlUe, de (dfh bcr'nSN'vel'), Pierre de Ruel, Marquis. French

marslial and statesman 1752—1821.

Beast, von (ton boist), iMedrich Ferdinand, Count. 6er. statesman.. 1809—1S86.

Beveridge l Wv'sr-ij), William. English prelate and orientalist 1037—1708.

Bewick ^bu'ik), Thomas. English artist and wood engraver 1753—1828.

Beyle (bal), M.irie Henri. Slend/iat. French uTiter 1783—1842.
Beza (bee^za) Tht-odore. {Fr. de B6ze, dgh b2z.) French reformer and

Calvinistic theologian 1519—1606.
BiagloU (be-iUjonee), Nicol6 Giosafatte. Italian litterateur in Paris 1768—1830.
Bianchl (be.iiu'kee), Giovanni Battista. Italian anatomist and writer. .1681—1761.

Blancbl. SicomMe. Italian historian 1818—1876.
Bianchlnl (be-an-kee'nee), Francesco. Italian philos. and mathem 1662—1729.

Bianconi (be-an-kc/nee), Cliarles. Inventor of the Irish car system. ..1786—1875.

Blard (b'yar), Francois Auguste. French painter 1800—1882.
Biart (b'yar), Lucien. French naturalist and author 1828 ,

Slbtllaiia (btb4-a'na). Real name Bernardo da Tarlalli. Italian cardi-
nal and author 147(V—1520.

Bleliat (be'ehiC), Marie Fraucoia Xavier. Fr. pbyaiol. and anatomist. ..1771—1802.
Btokarsteth (bik'sr-stetb), Edward. English theological writer 1786—1860.
Blddle (bldl), John. The Father o/EnglUh UnUaHam. Eng. theol... 1615—1662.
Blddle, Nicholas. American financier. President of the U. S. bank. ...1786—1844.

Blddle, Xicliolas. American naval commander 1750—1778.

Blederaann (bee'dgr.mUn), Friedricb Karl. German historian and
Stat. -11, .in 1812 .

Blela, von (ton bee^), Wilhelm, Baron. German astronomer 1782—1856.
Blslakl (be.el'skee), Martin. Polish historian.A 1495—1575.
Btaavllle, da (deh M'lH'vnQ, Jean Baptiste Le Moyne, Sieur. Colonial

governor of Louisiana, and founder of New Orleans 1680—1768.

Blerstadt ( beer'stat), Albert. American landscape painter 1830 .

Blgelow (bIg'e-liI),Enut<uBrighani. American inventor 1814—1879.

Blgelow, Jacob. American physician, botanist, and writer 1787—1879.
Blgelow, John. American editor and author 1817 .

Blgnon (bin'ySsO, Louis Pierre Edouard. Fr. historian and statesman. 1771—1841.

Bigot (bf'go'). Cliarlea Jules. French author 18M .

Blneron n* r»K'orbe'sh-r{N')>*'»'''« Catherine. French anatomist... .1719—1786.
BUderdllk or BUdanlrk (bll'dtr..lik), Willem. Dutch poet 1756—1831.
Bllllnger f bil'iing-sr), Georg Bemhard. German philosopher and math-

eniatirian 1693—1750.

Bllguei ' b^l.ger'), Johann TJlric. Swiss eargeon and author 1720—1796.
BUrand-VBreiuie (bo'yS'-vil'rguO, Jacqoea Nicolas. French Jacobin .. 1756—1819.
BUlanlt (be'yS'), Auguste Adolphe Maile. French sUteaman 1806—186a
BllU (bll'{h), Ste«D Andersen. Danish rear admiral 1797—1882.
Blnet (be'nt')', Jacquea Philippe Marie. French math, and astronomer. 1786—1866.
Blnner (hlu'T), Amos. American natnralist 1803—1847.
Blnney, Horace. American lawyer and statesman 1780—1876.
Bliim, or BJilni, Jonsson (be-«m' or h'jtra yons'aon). Icelandic his-

torian 1574-1656.
Blot {be-o' or b*yo'), Jean Baptiste. French mathematician and philos. .1774-1862.
Blrajna, de (deh U-rilg), Bene, Cardinal. French statesman 1507V1583.
BlTCh (bOrch), Samnel. Engliah Egyptologist 1813—1886.
Blroh, Thomas. English historian and biographer 1705—176C.
BlId(bQrd), Oolding. English physician and physicist 1814—18M.
Blrdwood (bOrd'wtKid), George Christopher Molesworth, Sir. English

writf r on India 1832 .

Blrktwck (bflrk'b«k), George. English physician and philanthropUt... 1776—1841.
Blmay (bQr'nl), James Gillespie. American antisUvery politician 1792—1857.
Btron, da (deh be'rta'), Arinand Louis de Gojtaut, Due de Lauzun.

French military commander 1747—1793.
BtMhOtt (bish'gf), Theodor Ludwig Wilhelm. German anat. and phys-

iologist 1807—1882.
BUhOp (bish'op), Henry Rowley, Bir. English musical composer 1786—18S5.

I glsmarck-Sohlmliansen, von (fon bTz'milrk-8hdn-how'2$n), Carl Otto

I
E'luaril 1^-opoIii. Prince. German statesman 1815 ,

; BlUmson (bf-yom'son), Bjttmstjeme. Norwegian author 1832 .

Blaok (bilk), Jeremiah Sullivan. American jurist 1810—1883.
Black, Joseph. Scottish chemist and anatomist 1728—1799.
Black, William. English novelist 1841 .

Black Hawk. Mn-ka-lae-mUh-tia-kiak. American Indian chief 1767-1838.
Blackle lUkTl, John Stuart. Scottish author 1809 .

Blackroore iblJk'mor), Richard, Sir. English physician and poet 1650M729.
Blackmore. Kichard Doddridge. English novelist 1826 .

Blackstone (blik'ston), William. Sir. English Jurist 1723—1780.
Blackwell (bllk'wel}, Elizabeth. First woman in the United States

wlio rv'-eived the degree of M. D 1821 —

.

Blackwood (bllk'waed), William. ScottUhpub. [Blaektcood'tXaf.^.mO—iSM.
Blaine ( biln), James GiUesple. American statesman 1830—1893.
Blalnvllle. de M^h blis'vtl'), Henri Marie Ducrotay. French zoolo-

gi«t ami [tiiyHi<.ian 1777—1850.
Blair (hlSr), HukIi. Scottish divine and professor of rhetoric 1718—1800.
Blaka (blak), Robert. British admiral : 1699—1067.
Blake, William. English artist and poet 1767—1827.
Blakay ( bla'kl ), Robert. English meUphyalclan 1796—1878.
Blano (bISx), Augusts Aleiamire Philippe Charles. Brother 0/ Jean

Joseph Lmtit. Frinch art critic 181S—1882.
Blanc, Jean Joaieph Louis. French author and politician 1812—1882.
Blanchard rw«K'«l.ar'), Francois. French aeronaut 1763—1809.
Blanohard (hmnrh'jnl), Samuel Laman. English Journalist and writer. 1804—1845.
Blanchaid. Tliomaa. American inventor 1788—^1864.

BUnqni (blSa'keO, Jei«me Adolphe. French political economist 1798—1864.

•,<,»,«<leni/l,6, ii,D(seep. 1719)iII(seep.m8,1I2); g<u
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Bom. Died.
BlanQui, Louis Auguste. Brother of the preceding* French socialistic

revolutionist 1805—1880.
Blennerhassett (blen-gr-h5s'et), Harman. Associate of Aaron Buit...1764?-1831.
Blessington (blgs'lng-tgn), Marguerite, bom Power, Countess of. Irish

woman of letters 1789—1849.
BUcher (bllK'er), Steen Steensen. Danish poet 1782—1848.
Bllgh (bli), William. English navigator 1754—1817.
Blind (bllnt), Karl. German political agitator 1820 .

Bllzaid (bltz'ard), William, Sir. Euglisli anatomist and surgeon 1743—1836.

Block (blok), Johanna Kaerten. Dutch female artist 1650—1715.
Bloomaert (bloo'mart), Abraham. Dutch painter 1564?-1647.
Bloemen, van (van bloo'm§n), Jan Frans. lOrizonte.'] Belgian painter. 1662—1748 T

Blom(blom), Karl Magnus. Swedish naturalist and physician 1737—1816.

BlOmUeld (blilm'feeld), Charles James. Biaaop of London 1786—1857.
Blonde! Ib'SN'dSi'), Francois. French architect and military engineer. .1617—1686.
Bloomfleld (bloom'feeld), Robert. English poet 1766—1823.
Blongt (bloo'a'), Paul. Max O'Bell. French writer 1848 .

Bliicker, von (fon blcKykjr ; Ger. pron. blu'sgr), Gebhard Leberecht.
Pru.<bian field marshal 1742—1819.

Blnkme or Blnme (bloo'mfh), Friedrich. German jurist 1797—1874.
Blum (bl6om), Robert. German journalist and agitator 1804—1848.

Blnmauer (bloo'mow-er), Alois. Gemian poet 1755—1798.
Blumenbach (bloo'men-baK), Johann Friedrich. German naturalist and

physiologist 1752—1840.
Blomentlial, von (fon bloo'msn-tal), Leonard. Prassian army officer.. 1810 .

Blunt (blunt), Edmund March. American nautical WTiter 1770—1862.

BlonisCiiU (bloontehlee), Johann Kasper. German jurist 1808—1881.
Boabdll (bo-iibHlSl'). Am Abdillah. El Chico. Last Moorish king of

Granada.... 1536!
Boadon (bS'djn), James. English writer 1762—1839.
Boadlcea (bo^-I-sS'a). British queen 62.

Boardman (b5rd'm§ii), George Dana. American missionary 1801—1831.

Botoadllla, de (da W-bU^leel'ya), Francesco. Spanish political adminis-
trator. Sent Columbus in cliains to Spain 1502.

Boborlkine (bo-bo-ree-kee'nS), Peter. Russian novelist 1836 .

Boccaccio (lK)k-kiit'clio), Giovanni ; in French and old English^ Boocace
(bo-ka-sb'). Italian novelist 1313—1375.

BOCCage, du (dii bft'k&zh'), Marie Aime Le Page. French poetess 1710—1802.

BoccaUnl (bok-kii-lee'nee), Trajaiio. Italian satirist 1556—1613.

Bocbatt (bo'shar'), Samuel. French scholar and Protestant theologian. 1599—1667.

Btfckb (WiK), August. German philanthropist and antiquary 1785—1867.

Bode (bo'dgh), Johann Elilert. German astronomer 1747—1826.

Bodenstedt (bo'den-stet), Friedrich Martin. German author 1819—1S02.

Bodln (bo'dS!i')i Jc™- French political WTiter 1530—1596.

Bodley (bSdll), Thomas, Sir. Founder of the Bodleian library at Oxford . l.'>44—1612.

JBodnier (b^'mgr), Johaim Jakob. Swiss journalist 1('9S—1783.

Bodonl (bo-do'nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian printer and scholar 1740—1813.

Boaoa or Boajs (boiss). See Borranrs.
Boahm (bom), Joseph Edgar. Austrian sculptor 1834—1890.

Boarhaave (bCrTiSv ; Dutch pron, boorlia-vsh), Herman. Dutch phy-
sician and philosopher 1668—1738.

Boetlllas (bo.ee'thT-iis) or Boeca (bo'tss'), Anicius Manlius Torquatus
Severinus. Roman philosopher and statesman 470?- 626

T

BoetUns (bo-ee'thl-us) or Boeoa (boiss). Hector. Scottish historian. . .1466 ?-1536.

BoifUa, da la (djh m bo'S'te'), EOenne. French writer 1530—1563.

Bogardna (bo-gSr'dus), James. American inventor IbOO—1874.

Bogdanovitcb (bog-da-no'vich), Ippolit Fedorovitch. Russ. lyric poet. 1743—1803,

Bobemond (.bo'he-mSnd) L, Marc. (Lai. Bobemon'dna.) Prince of

Antiuili. Norman crusader 1060T-1111.

Boblen, von (fon l>o'len), Peter. German orientalist 1796—1840.

Biflun (Mm), Tlieobald. Bavarian flutist 1794—1881.

Btfbma (bb'meh) or BUbm (bfim), Jakob. Ger. mystic and visionary.. 1575—1024.
Bobn (bbn), Henry George. London publisher 1790—1884.

Bifbtllngk (botlingk). Otto. German-Russian orientalist. [,San4krit

Herman ZHctionari/.'} 1815 .

Boiardo or Bojardo (bo-yar'do), Matteo Maria, Count of Scandiano.
It.alianpoet 14347-1494.

BoLOldleu (bo'ypl'de-uh'), Adrien Francois. French composer 1775—1834.

BoUaaa—De8I^6aUZ (bwii'15'^lS'pri'6'), Nicolas. French poet, satirist,

and critic 1636—1711.

BolSIObert. de (djh bwiCro'btr'), Francois le MeteL French writer and
wit. One of the first members of the French Academy 1592—1662.

B^asard (Itwa^sar'), Jean Jacques. French antiquary and poet 1528—1602.

Bolsaer<e (bwas'ra'), Sulpice. Prussian architect and antiquary 1783—1864.

Bolsaler (bwH'se-tQ, Marie Louis Gaston. French writer 1823 .

Bolsaleu. do (deh bwifse'tib'), Jean Jacques. French engraver 1736—1810.

Bolssonade (bwVso'nSd'), Jean Francois. French phUologist 1774—1867.

Bolata (bwiist), Pierre Claude Victoire. French lexicographer 1766—1824.

Bolvln (bwa'vto'), Marie Aime Victoire Gillain. French physician and
authoress 1^^3—1841.

Boker (bo'kfr), George Heniy. American poet 1823—1890.

Boleyn (IxTiSl'in), Anne. Wife of Henry VIII. of England 1607—1636.

Bolingbroka (bSI'iug-br<J8k ;
formerly b«51'ing-brd8k), Henry Saint

John. Viscount. English statesman and political writer 1678—1751.

Bolivar (bBlT-var ; Sp. pron. bo-lee'viir), Simon. Liberator of Bolivia. 1783—1830.
Bolognlnl (bo-lon-yee'nee), Giov. Battista. The Elder. ItaL painter. .1611—1088.

Bolton (bol'ten), Robert. English Puritan divine and author 1572—1631.

Bomballl (bom-bel'lee), Rafaello. Italian mathematician 1530 .

Bonaparte (Ix/na-part; //. pron. bo-nii-par'tS), Napoleon. Napoleon I.

Emiwror of the French 1769—1821.

Bonaparte, Cliarles Lucien Julee Laurent. Son 0/ Lucien. Prince of

Canino and Musignano. American omithologist 1803—1867.

Bonaparte, Jerome. Brother of Napoleon I. King of Westphalia 1784—1860.

Bonaparte, Joseph. Brother of Napoleon I. King of Naples and Spain. 1708—1844.

Bonaparte, Louis. Brother of Napoleon I. King of Holland 1778—1846.

Bonaparte, Lucien. Brother of Napoleon I. Prince of Canino 1775—1840.

Bonaparte, Napoleon Joseph Charles Paul. Prince Napoleon. Son «/
Jerome .1822-1891.

Bonaparte, Napoleon II., or Napoleon Frangoia Charles Joseph. Son of
^ iipnletm f. and Maria Louisa 1811—1832.

Bonaparte, Napoleon in., or Charles Louis Napoleon, A-noun oj IiOnla

Napoleon. Son of Louis. Emperor of the French 1808—1873.

Bonaventora (bo-niS-v^n-too'rS), Saint. The Seraphic Doctor. Italian

s. hola-tic theologian 1221—1274.

Boncbamp, da (deh bSlt'shBHO, Charles Melchior Artus, Marquis.

Freiir h general 17.59—1793.

Bond'' 'lid), Edward Augustus. English librarian. British Museum.. 1815 .

Bond, (icorge Phillips. Son of William Craneh. American astronomer.1826—1866.

Bond. William Craneh. American astronomer 1789—1869.

Bon de Salnt-Hllalra (b«H djh sta'to'lSr'), Francois Xavier. French
scholar and writer X&JB—176l._

<n^t; th as <» thins j I| 0. k. *> Si »• •> a, a, «, a (see p. 1719).
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Bom. Died.

Bondl (bBn'dee), Clements. Itali»npoet 1742—1821.

Bonhdur (L>i>iiPr'), Rosalie, Mile. Called Rosa, Fr. painter of animala. 1822 .

Bonllaco, Wiuf rid. Saint. The Apostle of Germany 680 ?- 755.

BonlUM (l>8u'e-HfaB ; Fr. pron. bo'ne'niss') L Pope 422.

Bonlfao* VlIL Cardinal Benedetto Gaetaui. Pope 1228—1303.

BonnAt (bo-nii')t I-^n Joseph Ftorentin. French painter 1833 .

BozinecbOM, da (dgh bon'sh5x'). Fran^oia Paul Einiie Boisnormand.
French liistorian and miscellaneous writer 1801—1875.

Bonner ^b5n'er), Edmund. Bishop of Ix>ndon. Persecutor 1500 ?-1569.

Bonnet (bo iii')^ Charles. Swiss naturalist and philosopher 1720—1793.

Bonneval, de (deh bon^vai'), Claude Alexandre, Comte. French adven-

turer 1675-1747.

BonneTtUe ^b^n'^il). Benjamiu h. E. American soldier and traveler .. 1795 ?-1878.

Bonnlvard. de (deli bo'ue'%ar'), Frangois. Prisoner of Chillon 1496-1570.

Bonnycaatle i.liSt/I-kafi'l), John. English mathematician 1750?-1821.

Bonondnivboiion-chee'nee), Giovanni Battista, Italian composer.. 1670 ?-aft.l752.

Bonpland U'^^^^plSs'), Aim^. French botanist and traveler 1773—1858,

Bonstetten, de (dgh b5u'stSt-§n), Karl Victor. Swiss author 1745—1832.

BonvidnO (bon-ve-chee'no), Alessaudro. H Moretto da Brescia. Italian

jtainter 1498?-1555 ?

Boone (boon), Daniel. American explorer and colonizer.. 1735—1820.

Boorde i^bord), Andrew. Merry-Andrew. English physician 1490?-1549.

Booth (bootli), Edwin. Son of Junius Brutus. American actor 1833—1893.

Booth. John Wilkes. Son of Junius Brutus. Assassin 1839—1865.

Booth. Junius Brutus. English tragedian 1796-1852.

Bopp ib5p), Franz. German philologist. [Vergleichende GrommoiiA.]. 1791—1867.
Borda (bor^da'), Jean Charles. French mathematician and astronomer.1733—1799.

Borden i^bSr'dgn), Simeon. American civil engineer 1798—1856.

Bordeu. de (dgh bor'dnh'). Th^ophile. French medical writer ^ . 1722—1776.

Bordone (bor-do'nft), Paride. Italian painter 1500—1570.

BorelU (bo-rSlleej, Giovanno Alfonsc Italian philos. and mathem 1608—1679.

Borghese (bor-gyfti), Maria Pauline Bonaparte, Princess 1780—1825.

Borghesl (bor^i'toe), Bartolommeo, Coimt. Italian numismatist 1787—1860.

Borgl (bor'jee), Giovanni. Italian founder of ragged schools 1732—1802.

Borgia (bor'ja), Cesare. Italian cardinal and military leader 1457T-1507.

Borgia* Lucrezia. Sister of Cesare. Duchess of Ferrara 1520.

BorgOgnone (bor-gdn-yo'na). Called Ambrogio da Fossano. Italian

pahiter 1450?-1524?

Bom, Ton (fon bom), Ignaz. German-Hmigarian min. and philol 1742—1791.

Bttme (bor'ngh), Ludwig. German political writer 178&— 1837.

BorrKbSr'ree), Giuseppe Francesco. Italian impostor and empiric 1627—1695.

Borromeo (bor-ro-mS'o), Carlo, Saint. Italian cardinal 1538-1584.

Borrow (bSr'o), George. English writer and traveler 1803—1881.

Bom i,bo-roo')- See Brian Boroihme.
Bory de Saint Vincent i.bo-re' deh sSh vXn^sSk'), Jean Baptiste Georges

Marie. French naturalist and geographer 1780—1846.

Boec (bosk), Louis Augustin Guillaume. French naturalist 1759—1828.
Boecan AlmogaTer (bos-kau' al-mo-ga-v@r'), Juan. Reformer of Span-

ish poetry 1504 ?-1543 ?

Bosoawen (bosOta-wen), Edward. English admiral 1711—1761.
Bosch (bosk) or BOB (bos), HleronyMOi Tan Aeken. Called Jerom.

Le Joyeux. Dutch painter 1450 1-1518.

BoscOTioh (bosTto-vich), Ruggiero Giuseppe. Italian physicist 1711—1787.

BOBlO (Ix/fee-o), Francois Joseph, Baron. Italian sculptor 1769—1845.

Bosquet (bos'kfi'), Pierre Joseph Francois. Marshal of France 1810—1861.
Bosqulllon (bos^ke^yftn'), Edouard Francois Marie. French physician

and scholar 1744—1816.
B08B0ha(bos'K&), Herman. Dutch philologist and poet 1755—1819.
Boss! (bos'see), Giuseppe. Italian painter and poet 1777—1815.

Bossuet (bo^sii-a', almost boB''swa'), Jacques B^nigne. French bishop
of Meaux, and bulpit orator 1627—1704.

BoBsat (bo/su'), Charles. French mathematician 1730—1814.
Boswell (b5z'wel), James. Biographer of Dr. Johnson 1740—1795.
Bosw<»rth (bSz'wQrth), Joseph. English philologist and clergjrman 1789—1876.

Bothwell (bSth'wSI), James Hepburn, Earl of. Husband of Mary of

Scotland 1536?-1576.
Botta (bot'ta). Carlo Giuseppe Guglielmo. Italian historian 1766—1837.
Botta, Paolo Erailio. French archteologist 1805 ?-1870.

Botta, Vincenzo. Italian author 1818 .

Bottftlla (bot-taiaa), Paolo. Jesuit writer 1823 .

Bottsrl (bot-ta'ree), Giovanni Gaetano. Florentine scholar 1089-1775,
Bottcher (bot'ogr), Johann Friedrich. Inventor of Dresden china 1682—1719.
Botticelli (bot-te-chgllee), Sandro. Alessandro Filipepi. Itail painter. 1447—1510.
Bttttiger (bdfe-Ggr), Karl August, German archaeologist 1760—1835.
BiJttiger, Karl "WUhelm. Swedish poet 1807—1878.
BottS, John Minor. American politician 1802-1869.
Bonchardon (boo/sharMftN'), Edme. French sculptor 1698—1762.
Boucher (IwWcher), Jonathan. English political writer and philologist 1738—1804.
Boucher de GreTecosur de Perthes (boo^shft' dgh krftv^kur' dgh

part'}, Jacques. French archasologist 1788—1868.
Boucicault (boo'se/ko'), Dion. Irish dramatist and actor 1822—1890.
Boudlnot (boo'de-not), Elias. American patriot and philanthropist 1740—1821.
Bouflers, de (dgh boo/fl8r'), Louis Franijois, Due. Marshal of France. .1644—1711.
BougalUTiUe, de (deh boo^gSN^v^K) Louis Antoine. French navigator

and geographical discoverer 1729—1814.
Bougner (boo^gS'), Pierre. French mathematician 1698—1758.
Bouguerean (boog'rS'), Guillaume Adolphe. French painter 1825 ,

Boulll^, de (dgh boo/y£'), Francois Claudo Amour, Marquis. French
ppneral and writer 1739—1800.

BoulUlon or Bouillon. See Godstbot db Bouillion.
Bouillon, de (dgh ho&ytjx'), Henri de la Tourd'Auvergne, Due. French

luarahal 1555—1623.
Boulanger (boo/lCN'zbS'), Georges Ernest Jean Marie. French general.1837—1891.
Bonllogne (boo/16N'), Bon. French pai»ter 1649—1717.
Boulton (bol'ton), Matthew. English engineer 1728—1809.
Bouquet de la Orye (boo/ka' dgh la grt'), Jean Jacques Anatole.

French hydrographic engineer 1827 .

Bourhakl (boor-ba'ke), Charles Denis Soter. French general 1816 '^—.
Bourbon (boor'b^u ; Fr. pron. boor'bJs'). A French ducal and royal

family.

Boulxm, ds (dgh boor^ftnO, Charles, Due. Constable Bourbon. French
general 1490—1527.

Bourduone (boor'da'loo'), Louis. French preacher 1632—1704.
Bourdon (boor'dSN'), 86bastien. French painter 1616—1671.
Bonrgeola (bQr-joi.s'), Peter Francis, Sir. English painter 1756—1811.
Bourguet(boor'Ka'), Louis. French antiquary and naturalist 1678—1742.
Boungnon (boo'r*n'y8N')t Antoinette. Flemish fanatic 1616—1680.
BourittOt (boo're-not), John George. Canadian author 1837 .

Bonrmontt de (dfih boor'mjN'), Louis Auguste Victoi. Comte de
Ghaisne. Morsbal of France 1773—1846.

Bmime (boom), Hugh. English founder of the Primitive Methodists . . 1772—1862.

Bom. DiedL
Bonrrlenne, de (dgh boo're-Sn'), Louis Antoine Fauvelet. French di-

liluiiiatist and biographer 1769—1834.
Bousaingault (boo^sSN'go'), Jean Baptiste Joseph Dieudonn^. French

cheniist 1802 ,

Bouterwek (boo'tgr-*Sk), Friedrich. German philosopher and critic. 1766—1828.
Bontwell (bowt'wel), George Sewall. American politician 1818 .

BouTart (boo'var'), Alexis. French astronomer 1767—1843.
BoUTier (boo/vya'), Andr6 Marie Joseph. French physician 1746—1827.
BouTier (boo-veer'), John. American jurist and writer 1787—1851.
BoTadlUa (bo-va-deeKya). See Bobadilla, db.

Bowdlch (bow'dich), Thomas Edward. English traveler in Africa 1791—1824.
Bowdltch, Nathaniel. American mathematician 1773—1838..
BowdOin (bo'd'n), James. American statesman 1727—1790.

.

Bowen (bo'gn), Francis. American professor and author 1811—1890.

Bowles (bolz), Samuel. American journalist 1826—1878..

Bowles, William Lisle. English poet 1762—1850.
Bowring (bow'ring), John, Sir. English statesman and linguist 1792—1872.
Bowyer (bo'ygr), William. English printer and scholar 1699—1777.
Boxhom (boks'hom), Marcus Zuerius. Dutch historian and critic 1G12—1653.
Boyce (bois), WiUiam. English composer and organist 1710—1779.
Boydell (boi'del), John. Lord mayor of London. Art publisher 1719—1804.
Boyer (bwa-'ya'), Jean Pierre. Mulatto general, and president of Hayti. 1776—1850.
Boyesen (boi'g-sS")* Hjalmar Hjorth. Norwegian author in America.. 1848 .

Boyle (boil), Robert. Irish chemist and philosopher 1626—1691.
Boylston (boil'ston), Nicholas. Benefactor of Harvard College 1716—1771-
Boylston, Zabdiel. American physician 1680—1766-
Bozzaris or Botzarls (bot'&a-ris; popularly called bQz-zSr'is), Marcos.

Greek patriot 17907-1823,
Brabourne (bra'bum), Edward Hugessen EjiatchbuU-Hugessen, Lord.

English writer and politician 1829 —

,

Bracciolini (brat-cho-lee'nee), Francesco. DeW Api. Italian poet. . . .1566—1646.
Braddock (brSd'ok), Edward. British general in America 1695?-1755.
Braddon (brSd'on), Mary Elizabeth. English novelist 1837 .

Bradford (brSd'ford), William. Second governor of Plymouth colony.. 1589—1657.
Bradlord, William. First printer in Pennsylvania 1663—1752.

Bradlaugh (brSd'law), Charles. English agitator 1833—1891..
Bradley (brad'lT), Edward. Cutkbert Bede. English author 1827—1889.
Bradley, James. English astronomer 1693—1762.
Bradshaw (brSd'shaw), John. English judge 1602—1659.
Bradstreet (brSd'street), Anne. New England poetess 1612—1672..

Bradstreet, John. American major general 1711—1774.
Bradstreet, Simon. Colonial governor of Massachusetts 1603—1697.
Bradwardlne (brSd'war-deeu), Thomas. The Profound Doctor. Arch-

bishop of Canterbury 1290?-1349.

Braga (bra'pa), Teofilo. Portuguese author 1843 ..

Bragg (brSg), Braxton. American Confederate general 1817—1876.
Brahe (bra or bra ; Danishpron. bra'6), Tycho. Danish astronomer...1546—1601-

Brahms (brams), Johannes, Germ|u musical composer 1833 .

Bralnerd (bra'ngrd), David. Amer^n missionary to the Indians 1718—1747.

Bramah (bra'ma), Joseph. English inventor of Bramah press 1748—1814.

Bramante d' ifrbino (bra-man'ta door-bee'no), Donato Lazzari. Ital-

ian architect, painter, poet, and musician 1444—1614..

Brande (brSnd), William Thomas. English chemist 1788—1866..

Brandos (bran'dSs), Georg Maurice Cohen. Danish author 1842 ..

Brandis (bran'dis). Christian August. Ger. historian of Greek philos... 1790—1867.

Brant (brSnt), Joseph. Thayendanegea. Mohawk chief 17427-1807.

Brantome (brSN'tom'), Pierre de BourdeiUes. French historian 1540?-1614.

Brascassat (bra'ca'sa'), Jacques Raymond. French painter.... 1805—1867,-
Brasseur de Bourhourg (bra'snr' dgh boor^boor'), Charles Etienne.

French-American archaeologist 1814—1874.

Brassey (brfis'I), Thomas, Baron. English civil engineer 1805—1870.
Brann (brown), August Emil. German archaeologist and writer 1809—1856.
Branwer (brow'gr) or BrOUWer, Adrian. Dutch painter 1608—1640.
Bravais (bra'va'), Auguste. French natural philosopher 1811—1803,.

Bravo (bra'vo), Nicolas. Mexican general 1790—1S54.
BraTO—Murillo (bra'vo-moo-reel'yo), Don Juan. Spanish statesman... 1803—1873.
Bray (bra), Thomas. English clergyman and philanthropist 1656—1730,

Br6al (bra'al'), Michel Jules Alfred. French philologist 1832 .

BrecklJirldge (brSk'en-rTj), John Cabell. American politician 1821—1875.

Brederode, Tan (van bra'dg-ro'dgh), Hendrik, Count. Dutch patriot. .1531—1568..

BredOW (bra'do), Gottfried GabrieL German historian 1773—1814.
Br^gnet (bra'gSO, Abraham Louis. Swiss watchmaker 1747—1823.
Breulak (brislak), Scipione. Italian geologist 1748—182&
Brelthaupt (brltliowpt), Johann Fried. Aug. German mineralogist. . . .1791—1873,

Broitlnger (briflng-gr), Johana Jakob. Swiss Protestant theologian
and writer 1701—1774.

Breltkopf (brlfkopf), Johann Gottlob Immanuel. German printer 1719— 179t.

Bremer (bree'mgr; Sw.pron. brlT'mgr), Fredrika. Swedish novelist. .1801 ?-18G5,

Brentano (bren-tji'no), Clemens. German novelist and dramatist 1778—1842.

Breton de lOS Herreros (brfi-tin' da its Sr-ra'ros), Manuel. Spanish
poet and dramatist 1796—1875.

Brotonneau (breh'to'no'), Pierre. Fr. physician and medical writer.. .1771—1862.

Bretschneider (brSt'shni-dgr), Karl Gottlieb. German theologian 1770—1848,

Breughel (bruh'ogl), Jan. I elvet Brevghel. Flemish painter 1568—1625,.

Brewster (broos'tgr), David, Sir. Scottish physicist 1781—1868.

Brewster, William. Plymouth Pilgrim Father 15607-1644.

BrlfUl Boroihrne (bri'an bo-roim'), or Brian Bora (bo-roo'). King of

Ireland T 926—1014.

Bridget (brTj'et), Saint. Patroness of Ireland 453— 523.

Bridgewater (brtj'wa-tgr), Francis Henry Egerton, eighth earl of.

[Bridgeu-ater Treatises.'] 1756—1829.

Bridgman (brlj'man), Laura. American blind deaf mute 1829—1889.

BriggS (brlgz), Henry. English mathematician. ^^Logarithmic Tables.'] . 1561—1630.

Bright (brit), John. English orator and statesman 1811-1889,

Bright, Richard. English physician. [Bright^s Disease of the Sidney*.]. 1789—1858.
Brlndley (brlndlT), James. English canal engineer 1716—1772.

BllnTilllers, de (dgh braN'v?l'ya')t Marie Marguerite d'Aubray, Mar-
chioness. French poisoner, executed 1632—1676.

BrlSSOn (bre'soN'), Barnab^. French lawyer and philologist 1531—1591.

BriSSOn, Mathurin Jacques. French naturalist 1723—1806.

BrlsSOt de WarTiUe (bre'so' deh vUr^vJl'), Jean Pierre. French revo-
^

lutionist ; originator of the Girondists 1764—1793.

Brlsted (brTs'ted), Charles Astor. Carl Benson. American author 1820—1874.

Britton (brTt'on), John. English antiquary 1771—1857.

Brizzi (bret'see), Francesco. Italian painter 1574—1625.

Brocchl (brokOtee), Giovanni Battista. Italian naturalist 1772—1826.

Brock (br5k), Isaac, Sir. British major general 1769—1812.

Broclchaus (brSkliows), Friedrich Arnold. German publisher 1772—1823.

Brockleshy (brQklz-bT), Richard. English physician and writer 1722—1797.

Broderlck (bro'dg-rik), David Colbreth. American senator 1820—1859.

Brodhead (br5d'hed), John Romeyn. American historian 1814—1873.
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Bom. Died.

Brodle (brydl), Benjamin CoUim, Sir. Engliab aargeon 1783—1862.
Brodrick (brSd'rik), George Charles. English writer and barrister 1831 .

BroUerlo (brof-fa^re-o), AuKelo. Italian politician, advocate, and poet. 1802—1866.

Broglle, de (dgh bro'y'), Acbille Lt^once Victor Charles, Duo. {itai.

Broglla, brol'yii.) French statesman 1785—1870.
Broplle, de, Jacques Victor Albert. French politicalleader and writer. 1821 .

BlOgny (brtn'yee), Giovanni Allarmet, Cardinal. Italian prelate 1342—1426.
Brdndstad (brbn'stSd), Petei Oluf. Danish archaeologist 1781—1812.
BrailXIllait(brts'2e-ar'),Adolphe Theodore. Son o/ Alexandre. French

botanist and scientific writer 1801—1876.

BroncxUait, Alexandre. French chemist and mineralogist 1770—1817.

BronM (brSn'te), Charlotte. Currer BeU. English novelist 1816—1865.
Brooke (brdbk), Stopford Augustus. English clergyman and author 1832 .

Brooks (brdbks), Charles Timothy. American author 1813—1883.
BrookSt James. American journalist. Estab. the **New York Express" 1810—1873.

Brooks, Phillips. American clergyman 1835—1893.

Brosses, do (dgh bross), Charles. French antiquary and writer 1709—^1777.

Brongham (broo'^m), Henry (Peter), Lord. Baron Brougham and
Vaux ^vawks). British statesman and author 1778—1868.

Brougham, John. American actor 1810—1880.

Broagllton (brow'ton). William Robert. English navigator 1762—1821.
BrCDBSals (broo^sa^), Francois Joseph Victor. French physician 1772—1838.

BroUBSOimet (broo^so^nS'), Pierre Marie Auguate. French physician
and naturalist 1761—1807.

Brown, Charles Brockden. American nOTelist 1771—1810.

Brown. Kord Madox. Enjjliah painter 1821 .

Brown, Goold. American grammarian 1791—1857.

Brown. Jacob. American major general 1775-^1828.

Brown, John, Captain, of Ossawattomie 1800—1869.
Brown, Oliver Madox. English author and painter 1855—1874.

Brown or Browne, Robert. English Puritan theologian. Founder of
the sect of Brownists 1550?-1633.

Browne (brown), Charles Farrar. Artemui Ward, American humorist. 18:M—1867.

Browne, Hablot Knight. Pkiz. English artist 1815—1882.
Browne. Thomas, Sir. English physician and author 1605—1682.

Brownell (brown'el), Thomas Church. First president of Trinity Col-

leae, Hartford 1779—1865.
Browning (brown'ing), Eliiabetb Barrett. English poetess 1809—1861.
Browning, Robert. Hutband o/ the preceding. English poet 1812—1889.
Brownlow (brown'lS), William Gannaway. Parttm Brownlov. Amer-

ican politician 1805—1877.
Brown-Mqaard (.st'karO, Charles Edouard. French physiologist 1818—1894.
Brownson (brown'sgn or brun'sgn), Orestes AuguetuB. American

writer and theologian 1803—1876.

Bmc« (broos), James. Scottish African traveler 1730—1791.
Bnoe, Robert King of Scots 1274—1329.
Bmcker (br(I6k'er), Johann Jakob. German hiatorian and divine 1696—1770.

Brueys d'AlfSlUani (bra't'dt'gSOprtO, Francois Paul. Fr. admiral.. 175»—1798.
BmgnateluToroon-yii-tSllee), I^lgi Vincenzo. Italian chemist and

natural philoaopher 1761—1818.
Bnunmel (brfim'sl). Geor^ Bryan. Brau Brummel. English fop.. .1778—18ia
BnunoT (brii'mwa'), Pierre. French writer 1688—1742.

Bran (brObn), Friedrike Sophie Chriatiane. German authoress 1766—1835.

Bronaool (broo-niit^chee), Vincenzo. Ital. mathematician and writer. .1768—1818.

Bnmok (brMnk), Richard Francois Philippe. French critic 1729—1803.
BnUM (brlin^, Guillaume Marie Anne. French general 1763—1815.

Bmnahant (bnlnho') or BmnUUa (brii'ntld'). ConaoTt of Sigebert
of AuatraaU 634?—613.

Bmnel (broHin'), laambard Kingdom. Son o/ Sir Mare Jtambard.
E.iKl.sh et^aeer 1806—1859.

Bmnel, Mara uunbard. Sir. Engineer of the Thamea tunnel 176^—1849.
Bmnelleschi (broo-nSl-lia'kee), Filippo. Florentine architect 1377—1444.
Bmnet (bnini'), Jacques Charles. French blbUocnpher 1780—1867.
BnuUngs (bri^nings), Christian. Dutch bydiaoUo engineer 1736—1806.
Bmno {.bToofoo), Saint. Founder of the order of Oaithnaiana 1M0?-1101.
Bmno (broo'no), Oiofdaoo. Italian aotichriatlan writer 1560—1600.
Bmnol ( brao'nof), Amoa FlUp, Baron. Baadan diplomatiat 1796—1875.
Bmnawlck-Lttnetarc (bittna'wik ia'ne.biirg). Karl William Ferdi-

n.ml, Duki' of. Ruaeian general againat the French Bepublicaaa... 1735—1806.
Bmnton (brfiu'ton), Mary Balfour. Britlah noveliat 1778—1818.
Brutus (broo'tusj, Luciua Jmoiua. Roman patriot fl. b. c. 601.

Brutus, Marcua Junius. One of the aaaanainn of Cieaar B. o. 86—B. c. 42.

BmytoO, da Is (deh la brUHyytrO, Jean. French author and moraliat.1646 !-1696.

Bruyn, do (deh broin), Komelis. Dutch traveler and painter 1662—1728 ?

Bruys, da (dgh bhi-e'^, Pierre. French fanatic, burned at the stake. .. 1147.

Bryant (bri'j^t), WUUamCullen. American poet and journalist 1794—1878.
Bryce (bria), Jamea. English political and historical writer 1838 .

BrydgM (brlj'St), Samuel Egertoo, Sir. English writer 1762—1837.
Brymoar (brTm'ner), Douglas. Canadian archivist 1823 .

Bnaohe (bU'iish'). Philippe. French geographer 1700—1773.
Babe (boo^ich), Adolph. German poet 1802—1873.
Bnbna Uttlz (boob'nalit/ItaXFerdbiand, Count of. Anatrian general. 1768?-1826.
Buoor (boo'tssr), Martin. Kuhhom. German reformer 1491-1551.
Bach, Ton (fonba6K), Leopold. Prussian geologist 1774—1853.

Bnohanan (bBknui'tn), George. Scottish historian and poet 1606—1.582.

Buchanan, Jamea. Fifteenth preaident of the United Statea 1791—1868.
Bochanan. Robert. Scottiahpoet 1841 .

Bnchez (lu'shtO, Philippe Jowph Benjamin. Fr. philoeophical writer. .1796—1866.
Bttctaner ( buK'ner), Friedrioh Karl Christian Ladwig. Ger. philoeopher.1824 .

Buckingham (bSk'ing-im), George Villiara, fint dnke of. Lord high
a.lTj,irril of England 1592—1628.

BncUngham. George Villiers, second duke of. Son of the preceding.
Kn^'liOMourtier 1627—1687.

Buckingham. James Silk. English traveler and author 1786—1865.
Buckland (bdk^lfod), Cyrua. American machinist and inventor 1799 .

Buckland. WUUam. Dean of Westminster. Geologist 1784—1856.
Buckle I bflkl), Henry Thomaa. illislory of Civilization in England.']. KiX—ltei.
Buckley I baklT;, Arabella Barton. Mrt. Fither. English writer 18<0 .

Bnckmlnatar (bak'min.«t«r), Joeeph Stevens. American Unitarian
preacher and schohv 1784—1812.

Bnoiiuol (biVkwIi^, Charles Bonaventure de Longueval, Count. Aus-
trian leDBial 1S71—1621.

BoM (bVdf), OnllUame. (/>!(. BudJt'us.) French acholar 1467—1540.
BoaU (hn'el), Don Carloa. American general 1818 .

Bufller (hiVfe-f), Cbuide. French theologian and author 1661—1737.
Buifon, da (deh btif'Qn ; Fr. pron. dgh bii'fSHO, Georges Louis Leclerc,

Conitc French naturalist 1707—1788.
Bngeand de la PioomMCto (bu'lhy dgb Ik pfkon'reO, Thomas Robert,

Diicd'Ialy. French marahal 1784—1849.

Bugenhagen (boo'oen-hg'aen), Johann. Pomeramu. Oer. reformer.. 1485—156».
Bncga (booo'ath), Thomas. Danish astronomer 1740MS15.

Bom. Died.
Bnllla (boo'l$h), Johann Gottlieb. German philosopher 1763—1821.
BulgallU (b^l-ga'rin), Thaddeus. Russian novelist and esaayiat 1789—1859.
Bull (bd$l). Die (oljh) Bomemann. Norwegian violinist 1810—1880.
BuUant (bu'15N'), Jean. French architect 1520?-1578.
Btlllor (baei'jr), Charles, Right Hon. English statesman 1806—1848.
Bullinger (boai'ing-gr), Heinrich. Swiss reformer 1504—15V5.
Bullions (b^l'yunz), Peter. Amer. editor of classical schoolbooks 1791—1864.
Btilow, von (fon btilo), Friedrich Wilhelm. Count of Dennewitz.

Prussi.in general 1766—1816.
Billow, von, Hans Guido. German pianist and composer 1830—1894.
Bulthanpt (b^lt'howpt), Heinrich Alfred. German author 1849 .

Bolwer (bSSl'wjr), William Henry Lytton Earle, Baron Dalling and
Bulwer. English author and diplomatist 1801—1872,

Bulwer-Lytton (bool'wgr-ltt'Qu), Edward George Earle Lytton, Baron
Lytton. British novelist 1803—1873.

Bulwer-Lytton, Edward Robert, Baron Lytton. Owen Meredith. Son
II f Edward George Earle Lytton. English poet 1831—1891.

Bunsen (bSon'sen), Robert Wilhelm. Cousin offollowing. Ger. chem.1811 .

Bunsen, von (fon bdbn^sgu), Christian Karl Josias, Baron. Chevalier.
Prussian scholar and ambassador 1791—1860.

Banyaa (bBn'yjn), John. English preacher. [Pilgrim's Progress.'] . . . 1628—1688.
Buonalsde (boo-o'na-fa'da), Appiano. Italian writer 1716—1793.

Buonamlcl (boo-o'na-mee'chee), Castruccio. Italian writer 1710—1761.

Buonarroti (boo-o'nar-rofee), Michael Angelo. See Michael Angelo
BUOKAREOTI.

Burokhardt (bfirk'hart ; Ger. pron. baSrk'hart), Jacob. Swiss histor-
ical writer 1818 .

Bnrcltliardt, Johann Ludwig. Swiss traveler in the East 1784—1817.
Burden (bOrMgn), Henry. Scottish mechanician in America 1791—1871.
Burdett (bur-<18t'), Francis, Sir. English politician 1770—1844.
Burdett-OouttS (burniet'-koots'), Angela Georgina, Baroness. Daughter

of Sir Francis Burdett. English ptiilanthropist 1814 .

BUrger (hiir'Ksr), Gottfried August. German poet, [ienore.] 1748—1794.
Btirgas (hOr'jSs), Tristam. American orator and jurist 1770—1853.
Burgess (bOr'j^s), James. English mathematician 1832 .

Bnrghley (bQr'lI). See BCELElaH.
Burgkmair (bdbrK'mir), Hans. German painter and engraver 1473—1669.

Burgoyne (bfir-goin'), John. English general and dramatic writer 1722—1792.
Burgundy (bOrVun-dl), Louis, Duke of. Father of Louis XV. of France. 1682—1712.
Burldan (bOr'I-ilan ; Fr. pron. bii're'dBN'), Jean. French schoolman. .1316?-1358.

Burlgny . de (<leh bU'rftu'ye'), Jean L^vesque. French author 1692—1786.
Burke (bflrk), Edmund. Enflish statesman and orator 1729 or 1730—1797.
Burke, John Bernard, Sir. English genealogist 1816—1892:

Bnrlaznaqul {hnT'H'm'i'ke'), Jean Jacques. Swiss jurist 1694—1748.
Burleigh (bOr'lT) or Burghlay, Wm. Cecil, Lord. Eng. statesman... 1520—1598.
Bnrl^game (bfirling-inm), Anson. American diplomatist 1822—1870.
Burmann (bflr'man), Pieter. Dutch philologist 1668—1741.
Bnrmelater (bdbr'niis-tgr), Karl Hermann Conrad. German naturalist.. 1807 .

Bumaby (bflr'ng-bl), Frederick GusUvus. English traveler 1842—1885.
Bumand (bOr'nand), Francis Cowley. English dramatist. Editor

"f L<}ndon "Punch'* 1837 .

Bume-Jones (b0rn-j5nz), Edward. English artist 1833 .

Bumas '. bOmz). Alexander, Sir. British traveler in India 1805—1841.
Burnet (bOr'net), Gilbert. Bishop of Salisbury 1643—1715.
Burnett (bur-nSt'), Frances Hodgson. American author 1819 ,

Bnmouf (blir'noof), Eugene. French orientalist 1801—1852.
Bums (bflniz), Robert. Scottish poet 1759—17%.
Bumalde (bOm'sid), Ambrose Everett. American general 1824—1881.
BarT(bar). Aaron. Third vice president of the United States 1766—1836.
Bnrrltt (bfir'it), Elibu. The Learned BtaeksmUh. American reformer

and linguist 1810—1879.
Burroughs (bOr'Sz), John. American author 1837 .

Burton (bOr't^gn), Richard Francis, Sir. British traveler. .

.

'. 1821—1890,
Burton, Robert. KnglLsh philos. and author. [Anal, of Melancholy.'}.. ISiT—lfriO.
Burton, Williams Evans. English actor 1804—1860.
BusbOCQ (bfis'b^k), Augier Ghislen. Flemish traveler and antiquary. . .1622—1592.

Busby (baz'bl), Richard, Dr. Master of Westminster achool 1606—1696.
Busch (b<}&fth), Julius Hermann Moritz. German author 1821 .

BfiSOhlng (biish'ing), Anton Friedrich. Ger. geographer and theologian. 1724—1793.

BuSOhmSUn (bObsh'mau), Johann Karl Eduard. German philologist.. ,1805 .

BusanlNIUm (boo'zen-bowm), Hermann. German author 1600—1668.

Bush (bd6ah), George. American Swedenborgian divine and author. . . .1796—1859.

BuShneU (bd6«h'nel), Horace. Amer. Cong, divine and author 1802—1876.

Bustamante (boos-ta-mlin't&), Anastasio. Mexican gen. and prea 1780—1853.

Bute (biit). John Stuart, third earl of. English statesman 1713—1792.

Butler (bat'lfir), Benjamin Franklin. American lawyer and politician .. 1818—1893.

Butler, John. Tory leader in the Revolutionary war 1794.

Butler, Joseph. English theologian. [Analogy of Religion^ etc.] 1692—1762.

BuUsr, Samuel. English poet. [Hudibras.l 1612—1680.

Butler, William Allen. Am. lawyer and poet. [Nothing to Wear.1.... 1SS5 .

Bntler, William Francis. Irish general and author 1838 .

Bnttmann (l><!6t'raan), Philipp Karl. German philologist 1764—1829.

Bdttner (biit'ner). Christian Wilhelm. Ger. naturalist and philologist..1716—1801.
Button (biit'gn), Thomas, Sir. English navigator 1634.

Buturlln (boo-toor-leen'), Dmitri Petrovitch. Russian historian 1790—1850.

Buxton ( biike'tgn), Thomas Fowell, Sir. Britlah philanthropiat 1786—1846.

BuxtorKlKRkslorf), Johann. Baptist J. Ger. Hebraist. Prof, at Baael .. 15t>4—1629.

Buxtorl. Johann. Baptist II. SonofJohann. Ger. Heb. Prof, at Basel. L'SBO—1664.

Buys (bois), Panlus. Dutch statesman 1531—1594.

Buxot (bii'zS'), Frangois Leonard Nicolas. French politician 1760—1793.

Byles (bilz), Mather. American clergyman and wit .'.... 1707—1788.
Byng(blng), John. English admiral 1704—1767.

BynEershoak, van (van bin'kers-habk), Komelia. Dutch jurist 1673—1743.

ByrglUS (bSr'jI-us), Justus, or Burgl (bllB'see), Jobat. Swiss mathem. 1552—1633.
Byron (i)i'ron). George Gordon, Lord. English poet 1788—1824.

Byron, Henry James. English dramatist 1834—1884.

Bystrtfm (bii'strbm), Joban Nils. Swedish sculptor 1783—1848.

Bxowskl (bzhBv'akee) or Bzo'vlus, Abraham. Polish theologian 1667—1637.

c.
Oaballero (ka-aiil-ya'ro), Feman. Pseudonym of the Spanish noveliat,

Cc.ilia Bohlde Faber 1797—1877.

Oabania (ka'ba'ntsa'), Pierre Jean George. French physician, phBoao.
jbtT, and politician 1767—1808.

Oabarnu (ka'ba^riiss'), Francois. French financier in Spain 1762—1810.

Oabet (kii baO, Etienne. French communist 1788—^1866.

Oabeza da Vaca (ka-bt'sS dt vii'kii). Alvar Ifuflez 1607—1868.

Cable (kSO)'!), George Washington. American noveliat 1844 .
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Bom. Died.

OabOt (kn/5t>, Oeorg«. President of the Hartford Convention 1751—1823.
OabOt (kil/ot), John. (It. OlOTanni OabOtO, jo-van'ee ga-bot'o.) Yenfr-

tian in uoglaad. Ducovererof the North American continent in 1497. 1498?

Oabot Sebastian. Sen of John. English navigator U74T-1557 ?

Oabral, d* (dfi kii-bral'), Pedro Alvarez. Portuguese navigator 1526?

Cabrera. Don (ka-bra'ra), Ramon. Count de Morella. Spanish general. 1806—1877.

Oaccia tbiiiVha), Guglielmo. 77 Moncalvo. Italian painter 1568—16*25.

Oacclatore (kat-cha-tS'ri), Gaetano. Italian astronomer 1814—1889.

OadalSO, do (d& ka-oal'so^ Jos^. Si^anish poet and satirist 1741—1782.

0adam08t0> da (da kE-d&-mos'to), Alvise or Luigi. Italian navigator. . . 1432 ?-1480 ?

Oade(kad), John. Jack Cade. British rebel 1450.

Cadet de Oasslconrt (tii^dt dgh gii^se'koor'), Charles Louis. French
pliann.u ist aiui author 1769—1821.

Cadet de Vaaz (.ka'df dgh vS'), Antoine Alexis Francois. French
chemist 1743—1828.

Cadlllao (ka'deel^yak'), Antoine de la Mothe. French explorer, and
founder of Detroit in America 1657 ?-1730,

OadOgan (ka-dS'gan), William, first earl. English general 1675-1726.

CadoTlka d5l'). Victor ^ouard. French dramatist 1831 .

Cadoadal (kii doo'dal'), Georges. French Royalist 1777 ?-1804.

OadWalader (kad-wBl'a-dgr), John. Amer. Revolutionary general 1742—1786.

0»dinon{k6(i'inou or kad'-). Father of English song. Anglo-Saxon poet fl. 670.

CvlillS Aorelianas (see'lt-us aw-re-lI-S'nus). Greek physician fl. 6th c.

Oeesar (»ee'zar), Caiua JuHuB. Roman general and dictator B. c. 100— 44.

CailarelU (ka-fa-rel'tee) or OalfarelU. Called Ga'Stano Majorano.
Italiau soprano singer 1708?-1783.

Oattarelll da Falga (ka-fa-rS11ee dii fal'ga'), Louis Marie Joseph Max-
imilien. French general 1756—1799.

CagUarl (kal'ya-ree), Paolo. Paul Veronese. Italian painter 1530?-1588.

CagliOstTO, dl (de kal-yos'tro), Giuseppe Balsamo, Count. Sicilian im-
postor 1743—1795.

Oagnola (kan-yola), Luigi, Marquis. Italian architect 1762—1833.

OagnoU (kau-yo'lee), Antonio. Italian astronomer and philosopher. .1743—1816.

Oaboara (ka-'oor'), Auguste Andr6 Thomas. French chemist 1813 .

Oailltf (ka'ya) or OallU^ OsJA/^yV)^ Ren4. French traveler in Africa. ..1799—1838.
CalUet (ka'ya'), Guillaume. Jacques Bonhomme. Fr. insurgent leader. 1359.

OalLlland (ka/yo'), Fr^d^ric. French traveler 1787—1868.
CalllOt (ka'yoO, Joseph. French actor 1732—1816.
Oalrd (kard), James, Sir. Scottish agriculturist and politician 1816—1892.

Caimos (kSrnz), John Elliot. English political economist 1823—1875.
Calms (kSrnz), Hugh McCalraont. Lord Cairns. Irish lawyer and orator. 1819—1885.

CalroU (kl-ro'Iee), Benedetto. Italian statesman 1826—1 889.

Gains (keez), John. Euglislt physician and author 1510—1573.

Calx de Saint Aymonr, de (dgh kaks^ dgh sSn' t&^moor'), Am^d^e,
Vioomte. French traveler and author 1843 .

Cajetanos (kSj^e-t^n), Ital. Cajetano (ka-yi-ta'no), Thomas de Vio. Ital-

ian cardinal and theologian 1470—1534.

Calamy (kSl'a-mt), Edmund. English divine 1600—1666.
Oalcker, van~(van kaKk§r), Jan Steplianus. Flemish painter 1499 ?-1546.

Caldara (kai-da'ra), Polidoro. Carai'aggio. Italian painter 1492 N1543.
Caldecott (kawl'de-kQt), Randolph. English artist and humorist 1846—1886.
Oaldeilno (kal-4i-ree'no), Domizio. Italian philosopher and scholar. ..1447?-1477.

Calderon (kal'da'rftN'), Philip Hermogenes. French artist 1833 .

Oalderon de la Barca (kSlMgr-on; Sp.pron. kal-d£-r5n' d& la bar^a),
Pedro. Spanish <lrainatist 1600—1681.

Caldwell (kavvld^vel), Joseph. American scholar. President of Univer-
sity of North Carolina 1773—1835.

Calet (ka'lef), Robert. Boston merchant. Opposer of witchcraft perse-
cutions 1723?

Oaleplno (ka-la-pee'no), Ambrogio. Italian lexicographer 1435—1511.
GaUlOun (kSI-hoon'), John Caldwell. American statesman 1782—1850.
Caligula (ka-lTg'u-la), Caiua Casar. Roman emperor 12— 41.

CallztHS (ka-llks'tt^s), Georgius. German Lutheran divine 1586—1656.

Calkoen van Beeck (kal'koon van bak), Jan Frederik. Dutch astron. 1772—1811.
Callcott (kawl'kut), Augustus Wall, Sir. English landscape painter 1779—1844.
GallGOtt. John Wall. Brother of Sir Augustus. Eng. musical composer . . 1766—1821.
Calleja (kal-ya'aa), Don F6lix del Key. Spanish general 1750—1821?
Callet (ka/la'), Jean Fran*;ois. French mathematician 1744—1798.

Calll^reSi de (dgh ka'le-Sr'), Francois. French statesman and writer. . .1645—1717.
Calllmachas (kal-lTin'a-kus). Greek poet and grammarian b. c. 240 ?

Callot (ka'Io'), Jacques. French artist and engraver 1592—1635.

Cal'met (Fr.pron. kal'mS'), Augustin. French monk. ^Historical and
Critical Dictionary of the Bible.] 1672—1757.

Calogera (kS-lo-ja'ra) or Caloglera (ka-lo-je-a'ra), Angelo. Italian
Bcliolar 1699—1768.

Oalomarde (ka-lo-mSr'dft), Francisco Tadeo. Spanish statesman 1775?-1S42.
Calonne, de (dgh k^^on'), Charles Alexandre. French statesman 1734—1802.
GalprenMe, de la (dgh I'i kal'^prgh-nad'), Gauthier de Costes, Seigneur.

French novfiliat 1612?-1663.
Calvart or Calvaert (kal'varf ; Pr. pron. kal'var'), Denis. II Fiam-

mingo. Flemish painter 1544 '-1 019.

Calverley (kSl'vgr-lT), Charles Stuart. English writer 1833—1884.
Calvert (kSl'vgrt), George, Sir. First Lord Baltimore. Founder of

Maryland 1580M632.
Calvert, Leonard. First governor of Maryland 1606?-1647.
Oalvl(kai'vee), Lazzaro. Genoese painter 1502—15S7.
Calvin (kXl'vin ; Fr. pron. kai'vSM'), John. French Protestant reformer

at Geneva. 1509—15G4.
CamargO (ka-mar'go), Marie Anne Cuppi. Dancer of Brussels 1710—1770.
Cambac^rta, de (dgh k5N'ba's£^r63'}, Jean Jacques R^gis. French

statesman 1753—1824.
Camblaso (kam-be-a'feo), Luca. Italian fresco painter 1527—1585.
Cambinl ( kam-bee'nee), Giuseppe. Italian composer 1746—1832.
Cambon (k5N'b$N'), Joseph. French revolutionist 1757—1820.
Oambronne, do (dgh.k5N'bron'), Pierre Jacques fitienne. Baron. French

general 1770—1842.
08.aibyse8 (kam-bi'sez). King of the Medes and Persians. b. c. 500.
Camden (kam'den), Charles Pratt, first earl of. Lord chancellor of

England 1714—1794.
Camden, William. English antiquary 1551—1623.
OamerarlUB (ka-mS-ra're-d6s), Joachim. German philologist 1500—1574.
Cameron (kXm'gr-on), Donald. The Gentle Lochiel. Scottish chieftain. 1095 ?-1748.
Cameron, John Alexander. English journalist 1843—1887.
Cameron, Simon. American politician 1799-1889.
Cameron, Vemey Lovett. English traveler and African explorer 1844 .

Caminha , de (da kS-meen'yS), Pedro Vaz. Portuguese explorer fl. 1500.
CamoiSns (kSm'o-Sns), Luis. (Port. De Cam&es, dt ka-moiNs'.) Portu-

guese poet, ILusiad.} 1524—1579.
Campan (k5M'p5K'), Jeanne Louise Henriette Genest, Madame. French

educationist. 1752 1822.
Osmpanella (kam-p*i-n51'la), Tommaso. Italian philosopher 1508—1639!

Bom. Died.
Campbell (kSm'gl or k&m'bgl), Alexander. Founderof the Campbellites . 1788—1860.
Campbell, Archibald, Marquis of Argyll. Scot, covenanter. See Abotix.
Campbell, Colin, Lord Clyde. British field marshal 1702-1863.
Campbell, John, Baron. British jurist and lord chancellor 1779—1861.
Campbell, Thomas. British poet 1777—1844.
Campe (kam'pgh), Joacliim Heinrich. Ger. writer and philanthropist.. 1746—1818.
OampegglO (kam-pSd'jo), Lorenzo. Italian cardinal 1474—1539.

Camper (kiim'pgr), Pieter. Dutch anatomist and naturalist 1722—1789.
Gamphausen (kamp'how/zgn), Ludolf. Prussian statesman 1803 .

Camphausen, Wilhelm. German painter 1818—1885,
Gamphuysen (kiimp'lioi-zgn), Dirk Rafelszoon. Dutch landscape paint. . 15S6—1627.
Oampl (kani'pee), GiuHo. Italian historical painter 1500?-1572,
Campomanes (kam-po-ma'nSs), Pedro Rodriguez, Count. Spanish states-

man ami political economist 1723—1802.
Campos (kiini'pSs), Martinez. Spanish general 1830 .

Camuccinl (ka-moot-chee'nee), Vincenzo. Roman painter 1775 '-1844. '

Camns (ka'mliss'), Armand Gaston. French politician 1740-1804.
Camua, le (Igh ka'mUsa'), Antoine. French physician 1722—1772.
Canal (ka-nal') orCanalettO (ka-na-lSt'to), Antonio. Italian painter..1697—1768.
Gananl (ka-na'nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian anatomist 1515—1579.
Ganby (kan'bl), Edward Richard Sprigg. American general 1819—1873.
Cancelllerl (kan-chSl'le-a'ree), Francesco Girolamo. Italian scholar 1751—1826.
Cancrin (kan-kreen'), Georg, Count. Russian statesman 1774?-1845.
Oandlish (kSndlish), Robert Smith. Scottish preacher 1806—1873.
CandoUe, de (deh kSN^dol'), Alphonse Louis Pierre Pyramus de. Swiss

botanist 1806—1893.
CandoUe, de, Augustin PyramuB. Father of Alphonse. Swiss botanist.1778—1841.
CanellO (ka-nSl'lfi), Ugo Angelo. Italian philologist 1848—1883.
Ganestrini (ka-n6s-tree'nee), Giovanni. Italian naturalist 1835 .

Gansa-Argiielles (kang'ga-ar-gwgl'y6s), Josi^. Spanish statesman....1770—1843.
Caninl (kii-nee'nee), Marc Antonio. Italian philologist 1822 .

CaillBlUS(kJi-nee'se-u8), Petrus. De Hondt. Dutch Jesuitand theologian. 1524—1597.
Canning (kan'ing), Charles John, Earl. English statesman 1812—1862.
Canning, George. Father of the preceding. English statesman 1770—1827.
Oano (kii'no), Alonzo. El Racionero. Spanish painter 1001—1667.
Gano, del (del kii'no), Juan Sebastian. Spanish navigator. First cir-

cumnavigator of the world 1526.

Canonlca, della (deVla ka-non'e-ka), Luigi. Italian architect 1742—1834.
Canonlcus (ka-n6n'I-kus). Narragansett chief 1565?-1047.

Canova (ka-no'va), Antonio. Italian sculptor 1757—1822.

Canrobert (kSN'ro/b^r^j Francois Certain. French marshal 1809 .

Gansteln (kai/stln), Karl Hildebrand, Baron. German philanthropist,
and promoter of Biblical knowledge 1667—1719.

Cantacuzenus (kan-ta-ku-ze'nus), John. Emperor of Constantinople,
and historian 1411?

Gantarin], von (fon kan-ta-ree'nee), Simone. Italian painter 1612—1648.
Gantemlr or Kantemlr (kSn'tgh-meer), Antioclms, Prmce. Son of

Demetrius. Russian ambassador and poet 1708?-1744.
Gantemlr, Demetrius. Russian historian and orientalist 1673—1723.

Canter (kan'ter), Willem. Dutch critic and philolt^ist 1542—1575.

Ganterzanl (kan-tSr-dza'nee), Seba-stiano. Italian mathematician 1734—1819.

Cantor (kan'tor), Moriz. German historian and mathematician 1829 .

CantU (kan-too'), Cesare. Italian historian 1805 .

Canute (ka-nuf), Cnut, or Knut (knoot). King of Eng. and Denmark. 995?-1035.

Canz (kjints), Israel Gottlieb. German philosopher 1690—1753.

Capeflgne (kiip'feeg'), Jean Baptiste Honors Raymond. Fr. historian. .1802—1872.
Gapel (kap'el), Arthur. Earl of Essex. Lord lieutenant of Ireland .... 1C31—1083.
Gapel, Thomas John, Monsignore. English Catholic prelate 1836 .

Capell (ka-p?l'), Edward. English commentator on Shakespeare 1713—1781.

Gapelllnl (ka-pel-lee'nee), Giovanni. Italian naturalist 1833 .

Capello (ka-pel'lo), Bianca. Grand duchess of Tuscany, and wife of
Francis de' Medici 1548 T-1587.

Capet (ka'pgt ; Fr. pron. ka'pfi')) Hugh. King of France 940T- 996.

Caplstrano, da (da ka-pes-tra'no), Giovanni. Italian monk, preacher,
and writer 1385—1456.

GapitO (ka'pe-to), Wolfgang Fabriciu?. German reformer and scholar. 1472—1541.

Gapmany, de (da kap-ma'nee), Antonio. Spanish philol. and hist 1742—1613.
Capo d' Istrla(ka'podi8'tre-a)orCap0dlstrlas(ka^po-dis'tre-a6), John

Antony, Count. President of Greece 1776—1831.

Gappel (ka'pgl'), Louis. The Younger. French theologian 1685—1658.
Cappellari (kap-p51-la'ree), Gennaro Antonio. Italian writer 1655—1702.
GappellO (kap-pelMo), Bernardo. Italian poet 1510?-1565.

Gapperonnler (kap'ro'ne-a'), Claude. French linguist and critic 1671—1744.
Capponl (kap-po'nee), Alessandro Gregorio, Marquis. Italian scholar

and antiquary 1683—1746.
Oaprara (ka-pra'ra), Giovanni Battista. Italian cardinal 1733—1810.
Gaprlvl de Gaprara de Montecucnll, von (fon ka-pree'vee da ka-

pra'ra da mon-ta-koo'koo-lee), Georg Leo. Chancellor of the Ger-
man Empire. [^Bismarck''s successor.'] 1831 >

Caracalla (kar-a-kSKla), Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. Bassianus. Em-
peror of Rome 188— 217.

Oaraccioll (kii-rat'cho-lee), Francesco, Prince. Neapolitan admiral .... 1748—1799,

CaractacuB (ka-rSk'ta-kus). Ancient British chief fl. 50.

Garafa (ka-ra'fa). Carlo. Italian poet 1851 .

Garafta or Garafa (ka-ra'fa), Michele Enrico. Neapolitan composer.. 1787—1872.

Garagllo (ka-ral'yo), Giovanni Giacomo. Italian engraver 1510'-1570?

Gara—Mustafa (ka-ra-mdSs'ta-fa). Grand vizier of Turkey 1634—1683.
Garand (ka/ro')j Joseph. French painter 1821 .

Caravagglo, da (da ka-ra-vad'jo), Michel Angelo Amerlghi. Italian

painter 1569—1609.

Cantano (kar-dK'no), Geronimo or Girolamo. {Eng. Jerome Cardan.)
Italian physician and mathematician 1501—1576.

Cardigan (kar'dT-gan), James Thomas Brudeuell, Earl of. Brit, general. 1797—1868.
Oardonne (kar'don'), Denis Dominique. French orientalist 1720—1783.

Oarduccl (kar-doot'chee) or CardUchO (kar-doot'cbo), Bartolommeo.
Florentine painter in Spain 1560—1608.

Carducol, Vincenzo. Brother of preceding. Italian painter in Spain. .1568—1638.

Cardwell (kSrd'wgl), Edward, Viscount. English hist, and antiquarian. 1813—1886.

Cardme (kS'ram', almost ka^rSm'), Marie Antoine. French cook 1784—1833.

Garew (ka-roo'), Benjamin Hallowell, Sir. British admiral 1760—18^
CareW, Thomas. English poet and courtier 1598?-1639 ?

Carey (ka'rT), Henry Charles. American political economist; 1793—1879.

Carey, Mathew. Father of Henry C. Am. publisher and author 1760—1839.

Carlssiml (ka-rTs'se-mee), Giovanni Jacopo. Italian composer 1582?-1673?

Oarl6n (kar-lan', a/mo^; kar-lITn'), Emilia Flygare. Swedish novelist .1807 .

Carleson (kar'i6-son), Eduard. Swedish diplomatist 1704—1767,

Garleton (karl'ton), Sir Guy, Lord Dorchester. British general 1724—1808,
OarletOU. Will. 'American poet 1845 .

Garleton, William. Irish novelist 1794—1869.

Carli or Garll-Rnbbl (kar'Iee-roob'bee), Gian Rinatdo, Count. Italian

antiquary and liistorian 1720—1795.
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Bom. Died.
OarUsIe (kar-mo, Anthony, Sir. English sorgeon and phTsio^ofrist 1768—1840.
Carlisle, Earl of. See G. W. F. Howard.
Oarloa (kar'lSs), Don. lufante of Spain, and pretender to the crown . . . 1788—1856.
Oarlos, Don, Duke of Madrid. (Carlos Maria de los Dolores Juan Isidoro

Josef Francesco Quiriuo Antonio Miguel Gabriel Rafael.) Claim-
ant of the Spanish throne 1848 .

OarlowitZ, de (deh kar'lo-wits'), Aloyse Christine, Baronne. French
aut horess 1797—1863.

OarU'tadt (karl'stSt), Andreas Rudolph. German reformer 1483?-1541.
Carlyle (kar-lil'), Tliomas. British essayist and historian 1795—1881.
Oannagnola, di (de kar-man-yo'la), Francesco Bussoue, Count. Italian

Keneral 1390?-1432.
Oannell (kar-mi'Ie«), Michel Angelo. Italian monk and scholar 1706—17fiC.

Oaimlgnanl (kar-mSn-yS'nee), Giovanni Alessandro. Italian jurist 17G8—1847.
Caimlnatl (kar-me-na'tee), Bassiano. Italian physician 1750—1830.
Cannontelle ( kar'mSs'tSl'). French dramatic writer 1717—1806.
Caimoache i kai'moosh'), Pierre Frederic Adolphe. French dramatist. 1797—1868.
Carnarvon (kar-nar'von), Henry Howard Molyneux Herbert, fourth

earl of. English statesman 1831—1890.
Cameades (kar-uee'a.deez). Greek orator and philosopher B. c. 214— 126.
Camocban (kiir'nok-an), John Murray. American surgeon 1817—1887.
Oarnot ^ka^'no'), Hippolyte Lazare. French politician and writer 1801—1888.
Oamot. Marie Fraiiijois Sadi. President of France 1837 .

Oaro(ka'ro), Anuibale. Italian poet 1507—1566.
Oaro ( ka'ro>), Blme Marie. French ptuloeopber 1826 .

Oaro (ka'ro). Miguel Antonio. Colombian author 1843 .

Caroline Amelia Ellzabetli. Queen of England. Vife of Geo. IV. . . . 1768—1821.
Oarolas-Doran (k,lr'o-iri5-.Iu'rSs'). Real name Charles Augusle EmiU

Uurniid. Freucli painter 183? ^^.
Oaron ika'rSN'), Frani;oi». French director general in India 1674.
Oaron. Hent- Edouard. Canadian statesman 1800—1876.
Garpanl (k.ir-pa'nee), Giuseppe. lulian dramatic poet 1752—1825.
Carpenter (kar'pen-tjr), Lant. English divine and writer 1780—1810.
Carpenter, William Benjamin. Son o/ preceding. English physiologist. 1813—1885.
Oarpentler (kar'pSN te-i'), Pierre. French antiquary and author 1697—1767.
Carpi, da (da kar'pee), Girolamo. Italian painter and architect 1501—1556.
Carpi, da, Ugo. Ital^ engraver. Reputed inventor of c/ffir.o6»eur..l460*-15207
Carpinl (kai^pee'nee), Giovanni di Peauo. Italian traveler in Tartary..l220? .

Carpzov (karp'tsof), Benedict. German jurist and author 1595—1666.
Carr ^kar), Joseph William Comyns. English art critic 1849 .

Carracci (karn-at'chee), Aimibale. Bolognese painter 1560—1609.
Carraccl, Ludovicn. Foun<l,T of the Bolognese school of painting 1555—1619.
Oarranza y Miranda, de (dt kiir-ran'thii e me-rkn'dii), Bartolom^.

Archbishop of Toledo, and writer 1503—1576.
Carrara, da (da kar-ra'rii), Jacopo. Lord o( Padua 1324.
Carrtf (kS'rS'), Michel. Franch author 1819—1872.
Carrel (kS'rSl'), Nicolas Armand. French political writer 1800—1836.
Carre&o de Miranda (kar-rtn'yo it me-ran'dii), Don Juan. Spanish

historic-il i)ainter 1614—1686.
Carrera (kar-ri'ra), Rafael. President of Guatemala 1814—1865.
Oarr^re (kirSr'), Joseph BarthiUemi Franijois. French physician 1740—1802.
Carrier (kiCre-t'), Jean Baptiste. French demagogue 1756—1794.
OarrlAre (kll're4ir')i Kugene Anatolo. French painter 1849 .

Carrlere (Ur'e^r), Moritz. German philosophical writer 1817 .

Carroll (kXr'ul), Charlea. Americao patriot. Last surviving signer of
t)ie Declaration of Independence 17?7—1832.

Carron {Vt/rttf), Gui Tonaaaint Julien. French priest and writer 1760—1821.
Carmccl (k&r-root'chee), Jacopo. See PoN-rosiio, ua.
CarBOn (kkr'aQn), Christopher. Kit Carson. American frontiersman. .1809—1868.
Carstalrs (kSr'sttra) or Carstares, William, Rev. Scottish divine . . .1649—1715.
Caratana (kar'stjna), Asiuns Jakob. Danish historical painter 1754—1798.
Cartallhae (kir'ta'yiik'), Emile. French scientist 1845 .

Cartelller (kar'ti'lyf), Pierre. French sculptor 1757—1831.
Carter (kiir'tsr), Elizabeth, Misa. English poet and translator 1717—1806.
Carter, John. English artist. [Rat Catcher and hU Dogs.

^

1815—1850.
Carteret (kSr'tsr-et), Jolin, Earl Granville. Kiwlish statesman 1C9C—1763.
Carthenaar (karfhoi-zer), Johann Friedrich. Oerman physician 1704—1777.
Cartlar (kar'tya'), George Etienne, Sir. Canadian stateaman 1814—1873.
Oartler. Jacques. French navigator and explorer 1491—1567.
Oartoacha (kar'toosh'), Louis Dominique. French bandit 1693—1721.
Cartwrlgbt (kSrfrit), Edmund. English inventor and writer 1743—1823.
Oartwrlght, Jolm. Brother o/ Edmund. English pdlitical reformer.. 1740—1824.
Oartwrlgbt, Peter. American Methodist preactier 1785—1872.
Cams (ka'rfiSs), Victor. German sodlogist 1823 .

Oarvalal, da (dt kar-va-nal'), Francisca Spanish soldier in Peru 1404 7-1518.

OarvalllO d'Acoata (kar-val'yo dit-kostX), Antonio. Port, geographer. 1650—1715.
Carver (kar'vjr), John. First governor ot Plymouth colony 1590M62I.
Carver, Jonathan. American traveler 1732—1780.
Cary (ka'rl), Alice. American poatesa 1820—1871.
Gary, Henry Francis, Bev. Kngliah poet. Translator of Dante 1772—1844.
Gary, Ph(Ebe. Sister of Alice. American poeteea 1824—1871.
Casa, dalla (dePlK kli'tii), Giovanni. Italian poet.. 1503—1556.
CaaaUanea (kK'til-be.iin'ka), Louis. French naval officer 17557-1798.
Casanova de Seingalt (kiitii-no'vK dgh da'gUt), Giovanni Oiacooio.

lulian .adv*-iitiirHr 1725—1798.
Oasaa. da las (!» las ka'sas), Bartolom^. Spanish missionary 1474—1566.
Oaaaabon (k}.aaw'bon ; Pr. proiu ki'sJCbts'), Isaac. (Lot. Oaaaabo'-

nus- ) French critic and commentator 1559—1614.
Caseliua (kK-dne.4ISs), Johannes. German philologist and writer 1.^33—1613.
Caaaneava, da (deh kKz/nnv'), Pierre. French philologist 1691—1652.
Caaaa (Vta.). See Las Casia. oc Comte.
Oaasraln (klis'grllin, Henri R. , Abbe. French-Canadian author 1831 .

Oaaunlr (kili'e-meer) L The Pacific. King of PoUnd 1058.
Castmlr ni. TheOreat. King of Poland 1309—1370.
Oasimlr-Ptrlar. See Ptem.
Oasoratl (kii.4o-r<i^tee), Felice. Italian mathematician 1835 .

Oasparl (kKs-pii'ree), Carl Paul. German theologian 1814—1892.
Gasper ( kka'pfr), Johann Ludwig. Oerman phyuciaa 1796—18&t.
Cass (k2s), Lewis. American statesman 1782—1866.
Cassagnao, da (dfh kiCaXn'yiik'). Called Adolphe Bernard Oranier.

French publicist andJournalist 1808—1880.
Oaaaatnao. da, Paul. Son of the preceding. French Journalist 1843 .

Oiiaaa (UCdta'), Louia Francois. French painter and architect 1756—1827.
Oaaaal (klis'el), Johann PhUipp. German philologist 1707-1783.
Oassin (kXsqn), John. American ornithologist 1813—1869.
Oasslnl (kibMiee'nee ; Fr. pron. kii'se'ne'), Ceaar Francois. Called Cas-

Ai7(i de Thury, Son oj Jacques. French astron. and topographer .. 1714—1784.
Oasslnl, Giovanni Domenico. Italian astronomer at the observatory of

i'aris 1625—1712.
Casslnli Jacques. Son of Giovanni Domenico. French astronomer 1677—1756.
Casstns (Uii^e-ais), Andreas. German chemist. {Purple o/ Cassiiu.J

.

1673.

Bom. Died,
Cassias Longlnns (kash'e-us Jon-ji'nus), Cains. Roman patriot b. c. 42.

Castagno, del (del kiis-tiin'yo), Andrea. Florentine historical painter. 1390—1457.
Gastallon (kastSIe-oN'). properly Ghatlllon (sbS'te'ySN'), S^bastien.

French Protestant tlieologian 1515—1563.
Gastanos y Aragorrl, de (dS kas-ti»u'y«s e S-rS-gSr'ree), Francisco

Xavier, Duke of Baylen. Spanish general 1756—1852.
Oastel (kas'tel'), Louis Bertrand. French mathematician 1GS8—1757.
Castelar y Riasoll (kas-ta-lar' e res-sSl'), Emilio. Spanish statesman. 1832 .

Castell (kas'tel), Edmund. English orientalist 1606—1685.
Castellan (kiis'tel'oN'), Antoine Louis. French painter and architect. .1772—1838.
Castellane, de (deh kas^el^liinO, Esprit Victor Elisabeth Boniface,

Count. Marshal of Franco 1788—1862.
Gastelll (kiis-tel'lee), Ignaz Friedrich. German dramatist 1781—18C2.
GastellO (kas-tel'lo), Giovanni Battista. H Bergamasco. Italian painter. 1509—1579?
Gastelnau de la Mauvlssi^re, da (dgh k^'tei'no' dgh M mo'vS'se.^r'),

.Micliel. Frenrli diplomatist 15207-1592.
Castelvetro (ka.-*.tel-va'tro), Ludovico. Italian critic 1505—1571.
Castl (kiis'tee), Giovanni Battista. Italian poet 1721—1803.
Castlgllone (kas-teel-yo'nu), Baldassare. Italian statesman and poet.. 1478—1529.
Gastlgllone, Carlo Ottavio, Count. Italian linguist and antiquary 1784—1848.
Castigllone, Giovanni Benedetto. /( Grechello. Italian painter 1616—1670.
Castllho, de (lia kSs-teel'yo), Antonio Feliciano. Portuguese poet 1800—1875.
Castllla (kas-teel'ya), Ramon, Don. President of Peru 1797-1867.
Castllls (kiia'te'y' or kiis'tSl'), Charles Hippolyte. French writer 1820—1SS6.
Castillo, del (dSl ka.s-teel'ya), Bernal Diaz (dee'ath). Spanish officer

with Cortez in Mexico fl. 1520.

Oastlereagh (kas^l-ra'), Robert Stewart, Viscount. Second Marquis of
Londonderry. British statesman 1769—1822.

Gastrin (kils-tran'), Matthias Alexander. Finnish philologist 1813—1852.

Castro, de (da kas'tro), Onillem. Spanish dramatist 1569—1631.
Oastro, de, In^a. wife of the crown prince Dem Pedro of Portu-

gal. As-sassinated 1320 7-1355.

Castro, de, Joao. Portuguese general and navigator 1500—154S,

Castro, de, Vaca. Spani.sli lnav:i^t^;^tt', governor of Peru 155&
Castmoclo-Castracaal degU Antelminelll (kas-troot'cho-kiis-tra-kit'-

nce dJl'yee an-tPl-me-ngllee). Italian soldier and poet 1281—1328.

Catalan (ka'ta'15N'), Eugene Charles. Belgian mathematician 1814 .

Catalanl (ka-ta-lii^iee), Angelica. Italian vocalist 1782-1849,
Gatel (ka^t^K), Charles Simon. French musical composer 1773—1830.

Gatesby (kats'bl), Mark. English naturalist 1679—1760.
Gathcart (kSthMcart), Gi orge. Sir. English general 1794—1854.
Gatbcart, William Schaw, first earl of. English diplomatist 1755—1843.
Oatbelineau (ka'tgh'le'no'), Jacques. Vendeau general 1759—1793.

Catberlne, Saint, of Alexandria 3OT.

Catberine (kStl/^r-Tn), or Katbarine, of Aragon. Queen of England.
Wife of Henry VIII 1485—1636.

Oatberlna I. Empress of Russia. Wife of Peter the Great 1684-1727.
Oatberlne U. Empress of Russia. Wife of Peter III 1729—1796.
Catherine de' nedicl (da m&Me-chee). Queen of Henry II. of France. 1519—1589.

Catiline (kiitl-lin), Lucius Sergius. Roman conspirator b. c. 1087- 62.

Oatlnat de la Fauconneria, dia (deh kiCte'nli' deh lii fS'kSn're'), Nico-
las. Kn II. h gen.nil 1637—1712.

Catineau-Larocbe (kiiae'nS'-lii^rosh'}, Pierre Marie S^bastien. French
civil otli.er and writer 1772—1828.

Catlln (katlTn), George. American artist and traveler, [/nrfinn*.] 1796—1872.
Cato (ka'to), Marcus Porcius. The Elder. Roman patriot B. c. 234— 149.

Gato, Marcus Porcius. The Younger. Roman philos. and patriot .. B. c. 95— 46.

Oats ( kats), Jakoh. Dutch statesman and poet 1677—1660.
Gattaneo (kat-tli'ut-o). Carlo. Italian political economist 18157-1869.

Gattermole (k5t'er-m51), George. English painter 1800—1868.
Catullas (k.i-tQl'us), Caius Valerius. Roman poet B. c. &t— 54.

GatUlUS (kSt'u-lus), Quintus Lutatius. Roman general and scholar. .B. c. — 87.

Oauchon (ko'shftN'), Pierre. Bishop of Beauvais. Judge of Joan d*Arc. 1443.

Cancby (kS'she'), August in Louis. Frencli mathematician and poet 1789—1857.

Caalaincourt, de (dgh ko^lSN^koor'), Armand Augustin Louis. French
orti.cr and iliploniatist 1772—1827.

Oaomont, de (Jfli k^mSN'), Arcisse. French antiquary 1802—1873.
Oaoanr Cauz, de (d;h ko), Salomon. French eugmeer 15767-1626.

Oaussln de Perceval (kJVs&H' dgh pSra'vlil'), Armand Pierre. French
orientalist 1795—1872.

Cavalgnac (kS'vSn'yiik'), B^onore Louis Oodefroy. French jounialist. 1801—1841.
Oavaignac, Jciin Baptiste. Father 0} £. h. G. French revolutionist.. 1762—1829.
Cavalgnac, Louis Eugene. Brtither of E. L. G. French general 1802—1857.
Cavalcantl(ka-val-kan'tee), Bartolomraeo. Italian scholar 1503—1562.

Oavalcaselle (ka-val-kii-s^l'lK), Giovamii Battiste. Italian art historian. 1820 .

Cavalier (kS'vii'lyt'), Jean. Leadcrof the Caniisards 16797-1740.

Cavalll (ka-vUKlee), Pietro Francesco. Italian composer 15997-1676,

CavalUeri (ka-vSl-le-a'ree), Bonaventura. Italian mathematician 159S— 1647.

Oavallo < ka-val'lo), Tilierio. Italian natural philosopher in London .... 1749—1809.

GavallUCCl (kii-vSl-loot'chee), C.amillo Jacopo. Italian art critic 1827 .

Gavanilles (kii-vii-neel'ygs), Antonio Jos^. Spanish priest and botanist. 1745—1804.

Cave ikav), Edward. Printer. Founded " The Gentleman's Magazine ".1691—1754.

Cavedone ( ka-vi-do'ntt), Jacopo. Italian painter 1577—1660.

Gaveller l kiivae-ii'), Pierre Jules. French sculptor 1814—181H.

Cavendish, Henry. English chemist and natural philosopher 1731—1810.

Oavendlsh or Can'dlsh, Thomas. English navigator 15557-1592.

OaventOU (kii'vSN'too'), Joseph Bienaiine. French chemist 1795—1877.

Gavoor, dl (de k.i'voor'), Camillo Benso, Count. Italian statesman 1810—1861.

Cazton (kSka'tmi), William. Earliest English printer 14227-1492.

Gayley (ka'll). 'Arthtu-. English mathematician 1821 .

Oayley, George, Sir. English philosopher 1773—1857.

Gaylos, de (deh ku'lUss'), Anne Claude Philippe de Tubi^res, Count.
French antiquary and writer 1692—1765.

Caylns, de, Marthe Marguerite de Vilette de Murray, Marquise. French
woman of fashion 1673—1729.

Cazalte, de (<leh kii'zii'lSss'), Jacques Antoine Marie. French politician. 1758-1805.

Cean-Betmndez (tht-an'-bfir-moo'DSth), Juan Augustin. Spanish writer

on art :. : 1749-1829.

Gecchettl (< hek-kSt'tee), Bartolommeo. Italian historian 1838 ,

Gecchl (•Jiek'kee), Giovamii Maria. Italian comic poet and lawyer 1617—1587.

Gecco d' AscoU (chek'ko diU'ko-lee). Francesco Slabili. Italian phy-
wieian, astrologer, mechanician, and poet 1267—132T,

Gecconi (chek-ko'nee), Giovanni. Italian military writer 1833

Oech nr Czech (c1i6k), Svatophik. Bohemian author and poet 1846

Cecil (sSs'ii or sis'il), William. See Borlbioh, Wm. Cecil, Lord.

Cecil, Robert, Earl of Salisbury. Englisli statesman 1663?-161i
Oeotlia (se-slll-ii), Saint. Roman martyr, and patroness of music. [5/.

Cecilia's Vn>i, Nov. 22.J
d.229I

CallUer (sal'ya'). Remi. French theologian 1688—1761.

CelakovsU (ch»-lii-kov'skee), Frantisek Ladislav. Bohemian poet 1799—1852.

Calaala (ch»-la'»ee-S), Emannele. Italian historian 1821
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Bom. Died.

Oatttt or (MlMt»-BUMt (t'USst'.«T.st), Marie. English-French
d.uioer aiid actreea 1816' 1882.

Oelestlne (rflTs-tin) L Pope. Succeseor to Boniface I 432.

OelasUna V., Saint. Piriro do Murrone or Morone. Pope 1215—12%.
C«llaillU (rfl-la're-<35s), Cbriatoph. Oerman critic and geographer 1638—1707.

Oalllnl (ch«l-lee'nee), Benvenuto. ItaUan artist iu metal 1500—1571.

^Ttlgftlf (•JQ'aft.fia or eSl'sbe-Qs), Anders. Swedish astronomer '. 1701—1744.

ffrlthli Olsm. Swediih botaniat and orientalist 1670—17S6.
OtlSIU (aSl'stu). Boman philosopher. Autichristian writer fl. 2d c.

CeUua. Aurelius Cornelius. Roman medioal writer fl. 1st c.

G«ne8 (t*?I't5s), Conrad. German poet laureate 1459—1508.

Gend (chSn'chee), Beatrice (bS-ii-tree'cha). La Belle Parricide. Ro-
man Rirl, famous for her beauty and tragic fate 1583?-1599.

GentllTTe (sent-llv'jr), Susanna, Mrs. English dramatic writer 1667 ?-1723.

Osrcean, dn (dd •«r's5'). Jean Autoine. Fr. Jesuit, poet, and historian. 1670—1730.
0«rdA, de lA (dt U tb^r'nii), Juan Luis. Spanish Jesuit and critic 1562 ?-1643.

aarlntlllUI (ae-rln'thus). Syrian heresiarch. Founder of Cerinthians..fl. 1st c.

C«rlsler (ssh're'ie-f), Antoine Marie. French historian 1749—1828.

Cciton (sSr't*N'). Salomon. French poet 1550?-16I0.

Oenrantes Saavedra. de (dS ser-vSn'tgz sa-vgd'ni; Sp. pron, thSr-vSn'-

t5ft sa-ii-Ta'Dra), Miguel. Spanisti novelist. [Don (^ixote.'] 1547—1616.

Oervolle or Oervola. da (dsh sSr-vol'), Arnaud. The Archpriest.

French freebooter 1300?-1366.

Oosalplno (cht-«iU-pee'no), Andrea. (Lot. Oasalpl'niU.) Italian phy-

sician, physiologist, and botanist •. 1519—1603.

flturn. i\i (de cba'&ii-ra), Giuseppe, Cavaliere. Neapolitan historian . . . 1783—1856.

Oaaarl (cht-A&'ree), Giuseppe. Cavaliero d* Arpino. Italian historical

^^Idnter 1668T-1640.

Oaaulnl (cht-tS-ree^ee), Virginio. Italian poet 1695—1624.

OsMUrottl (cht-»S-riftee), Melchiore. Italian poet 1730—1808.

Oaal (chi'tee), Federigo, Prince. Italian naturalist 1585—1630.

OMnola, dl (de cligs-noTa), Luigi Palma, Count. Itahan archseologist. .1832 .

OtepadM, de (da thas'pft-nSs or At sas'pa-Dgs), Carlos Manuel. Presi-

dent of the revolutionary republic of Cuba 1819—f874.

Oetewayo, Cetywayo, or Ketchwayo (ki-cbwa'yS). Zulu king 1884.

Oeva (cha'va), Tommaso. Italian Jesuit, poet, and mathematician 1648—1737.

OeyallOS (thS-vSl'ySs), Pedro. Spanish diplomatist 1764—1838.

OhabanneS, de (dgh sha'ban'), Antoine, Comte de Dammartin. Fr. gen.1411—1488.

Ohabanon, de (djh sha'bS'nSN'), Michel Paul Guy. French writer 1730—1792.
nfc«li«« (shii'bii'), Francois Joseph. French archseologist 1817—1882.

mubert, de (dgn ahk'ber'), Joseph Bernard, Marquis. French navigator,

astronomer, and geographer 1723—1805.

OhalMt (sha'boO, Francois. French revolutionist 1759—1794.
Oliabot. de (deh sha'lx/), Philippe, Comte de Chamy. Admiral of

France 1480?-1543.

Olubrler (sha'bre-&'), Alexis Emmanuel. French musical composer. . . .1842 .

OhabrUlan. de (djb shii'br6'y5N')i Celeste V^nard, Countess. Mogador.
French circus rider and authoress 1824 .

Olubrol de Volvlo (shiCbrol' djh vol'vlk'), Gilbert Joseph G^pard,
Count. French civil officer, politician, and writer 1773—1843.

Ohaoon (cha-kSn'), Pedro. Spanish priest and writer 1525—1581.

Ohadbounie (chSd^um), Paul Ansel. American educationist 1823—1883.

Oliadwlck (chitd'wik), Edwin, Sir. English social economist 1800—1890.

01iai|niean (sh&n'yo'), Jean Ferdinand. French painter and engraver. .1830 .

ObaUln, du (dii sha'j'U'), Paul Belloni. French-American traveler 1835 .

Obalx d'Est-Ange (sha^ dSs'tSNzh'), Gustavo Louis Adolphe Victor
Charles. French advocate 1800—1876.

Ohalffrln (shJiKgrax'), Jean FranQois Thtir^se. French architect 1739—1811.

Oballemel-Laoonr (shaFmSl'-la^koor'), Paul Armand. Fr. statesman.. 1827 .

Ohalloner (chSl'lon-gr), Richard. English Roman Catholic divine and
author 1691—1781.

(maimers (chSl'm$rz ; Scot. pron. chaw'mgrz), Alexander. British
editor. \_Qeneral Biographical IHctionary.] 1759—1834.

Ohalmers, George. British historian and biographer 1742—1825.

Chalmers, Thomas. Scottish divine 1780—1847.
Ohamberlaln (chSm'bgr-lin), Joseph. English statesman 1836 .

Obamberlln (cham'bgr-lin), Thomas Crowder. American geologist 1843 .

Obambers (cham'bjrz), Robert. Scottish writer and publisher 1802—1871.
Clumbers, William. Brother of Robert. Scottish editor 1800—1883.
Obambon de Montauz (shSN'bSs' dgh mjN'tS'), Nicolas. Fr. phys. . .1748—1826.
duunbord. de (deh shSs'bot*), Henri Charles Ferdinand Marie Dieu-

doimt?, de Bourbon d'Artois, Due de Bordeaux, Comte. Head of the
elder branch of the Bourbon dynasty 1820—1883.

Ohambray, de (deh shB.v'bra'), Georges Marquis. French historian ... 1783-1848.
Chamlort or Obampfort (shSx'foi'), S6bastien Roch Nicolas. French

poet and litti^rateur 1741—1794.
flkaiDler (shii'me-a'), Daniel. French Protestant theologian 1570?-1621.
Obanlllard (sha'mS'yiir'), MicheL Marquis de Cany-Courcelles.

French minister of state 1651—1721.
Cbamilly, de (dgh sliS'me'ye'), Noel Bouton, Marquis. Fr. general 1636—1715.
Chamlaso, von (Ion shii'mis'o), Adelbert. German lyric poet 1781—1838.
Clumoiuset, de (dgh shii'moo'st')> Claude Humbert Piarron, Chevalier.

French philanthropist 1717—1773,
Obampacny, de (djh sbSK'pan'ye'), Jean Baptists Nomp^re, Due de

Cadore. French statesman 1756—1834.
Ctaampalna, de (d$h shSs'pSa'), PhiUppe. Flemish painter in Paris. .1602—1674.
Cbampe (champ). John. American Revolutionary soldier 1752 '-1798 ?

ChampeaiU, de (dsh shSN'pS'), Guillaume. Bishop of Chftlons 1121.
•hampnenry (sbSs'finh're'). Real name ./m/sj F/rary. Fr. author. ..1821—1889.
dumpier (sh5!t'pe-a')i Symphorien. French physician 1472—1533.
Clumploa (cbitra'pl-an), Anthony. English writer 1724?-1801.
Olumpionnet (sbSN'peVnt')- Jean Etienne. French general 1762—1800.
Obxunplaln, de (shSm^plan'; Fr.pron. dgh shQN'plSN'), SamueL French

explorer, and founaer and governor of Canada 1567—^1635.

OlumpmesM (sh5!t'mS'lt')i Marie Dfismares. French actress 1644—1698.
Clumpolllon (Bham-pol'e-on ; Fr. pron. 8h5N'pol'yiN'), Jean Frangois.

Brolfitr of Jean Jaequei C.-F. French Egyptologist 1790—1832.
Ohampolllon-Flgeao (shSs'pol'ySu'-fe'zhiik'), Jean Jacques. French

archir-olofiiit 1778—1867.
Ohamdos (rlitn'doa), John. English military commander 1369.
^aagamler (shSs'giir'ne-a'), Nicolas Anne Th^odule. Fr. general. ..1793—1877.
manalng (cliSn'ing), William Ellery. American divine and writer.... 1780—1842.
Oliailtlll , de (d{h shSx'tiil'), Jeanne Franjoise Fr^miot, Baroness.

French devotee 1572 1641,
^aatrey (chin'trl), Francis, Sir. English sculptor .1781—18*2!
raauy (ihSH'zee'), Antoine Eugene Alfred. French general 1827 1883.
^apelaln (sliSp'lilN'), Jean. French poet and critic 1595—1674.
^apelle («ha'p«l'), Claude Emmanuel Luillier. French poet 1626—1686.
wapui (cha'pin), Edwin Hubbell. Amer. Universalist divine and orator.1814—1880.Wapman (chip'mjn), George. English dramatic poet 15.57—1634.
OmPO"* (8h}-p3u'), Hester, Mrs. English authoress 1727—1801.

Boni. Died
Cluppe (sbap), Claude. French inventor of a telegraph 1763—18(^
Cbaptal (shiip^tal'), Jean Antoine, Comte de Chanteloupe. French

chemtHt and statesman 1756—1832.
Chapu (shii'pii'), Henri Michel Antoine. French sculptor 1833—1891.

Charas (.sliii'ras'), Moise. French cliemist and pharmacist 1618—1698,

Charcot (shar'ko'), Jean Martin. French neurologist 1825—1893.
GhanUn (shiir'daN'), Jean, Sir. French merchant and traveler 1643—1713.
Chardon de la Rochette (shar'dtN' dgh la ro'shSt'), Simon. French

philologist and Hellenist 1753—1814.
Charette de la Contrle (shii'ret' djh la kSNareO, Francois Athanase.

Veudean royalist 1763—1796.
Charlemagne (shnr^le-man ; Fr. pron. sharFmaii'), Charles the Great

or Chu'les I. Emperor of the West, and king of France 742— 814.

Charles I. Charles Stuart. King of England. Executed ICOO—1649.
Charles 11. King of England 1630—1685.
Charles I. King of France. See Charleuaonk.
Charles II. The Bald. Kingof France 823—877.
Charles IV. The Fair. Kingof France 1294—1328.
Charles V. The Wise. King of France 1337—1380.
Charles VI. The Mad or the Beloved. King of France 1368—1422.
Charles Vn. The Victorious. King of France 1403—1461.
Charles IX. King of France 1550—1574.
Charles X. King of France 1757—1836.
Charles I. or Charlemagne. Emperor of Germany, and king of

France. See Charlemagne.
Charles II. See Charles II. of France.
Charles HI. The Fat. Emperor of Germany 832?- 888.

Charles IV. Emperor of Germany, and king of Bohemia 131G—1378.
Charles V. Emperor of Germany, and king of Spain as Charles 1 1500—1558.
Charles VI. Emperor of Germany 1685—1740.
Charles VII. Karl A Ibrecht. Emperor of Germany 1697—1745.
Charles Ol Anjou. King of Naples and Sicily 12207-1286.
Charles I. Karl Eitel Friedrich, Prince HohenzoUern - Sigmaringen.

King of Roumania 1839 .

Charles Albert. Carlo Alberto Amadeo. King of Sardinia 1798—1849.
Charles I. King of Spain. Charles V. of Germany 1500—1558.
Charles n. King of Spain 1661—1700.
Charles HI. Kingof Spain 1716—1788.
Charles IV. King of Spain 1748—1819.
Charles Emannel I. The Great. Dukeof Savoy 1562—1630.
Charles IX. King of Sweden 1550—1611.
Charles X. Gustavus. Kingof Sweden 1622—1660.
Charles Xn. Kingof Sweden 1682-1718.
Charles Xni. Kingof Sweden 1748—1818.
Charles XIV. See Bbrnadotte.
Charles XV. Karl Ludwig Eugen. King of Sweden and Norway 1826—1872.

Charles, or Karl, Ludwig Johann Joseph. Archduke of Austria. Com-
mander 1771—1847.

Charles the Bold. Dukeof Burgundy 1433—1477.

Charles Edward Louis Philip Casimir Stuart. The Young Pretender.
EiiKlisli prince 1720—1788.

Charles (cbarlz), Elizabeth Bundle, Mrs. English authoress 1826? ,

Charles (sharl), Jacques Alexandre C^sar. French electrician 1746—1823.

Charles Olartol {Fr. pron. sharl mar^tSl'}. Duke of Austrasia. Grand-
father of Charlemagne 690?- 741.

Charlet (sliiir^Ja'), Nicolas Toussaint. French painter and engraver 1792—1845.

Charleton (charl'ton), Walter. English physician and author 1619—1707.

Charlevoix, de (^gh sbar'lSh-vw'a' or sharl'vwa'), Pierre Francois
Xavier. Jesuit missionary in America 1682—1761.

Charlotte (shar'lot), Ex-Empress of Mexico. Marie Charlotte Ani^lie

Auguste Victoire Clementine Leopoldine. Wife of Maximilian 1840 .

Ohamay (shar'nS'), Claude Joseph Desire. French traveler 1828 .

Ohamock (char'nok), Richard Stephen. English author and scientist. 1820 .

Ohamock, Stephen. English divine and author 1628—1680.

Charost, de (dgh sh'a^ro'), Armand Joseph de Bethune, Duke. French
philanthropist 1728—1 800.

Charpentler (shar'p5N'te-i'), Francois. French author 1620—1702.

Charras (sha'rU'), Jean Baptiste Adolphe. French military writer 1810—1865.

Charrl^re, de (dgh sba're-Sr'), Isabelle Agnete de Saint - Hyacinthe.
French novelist 1741—1806.

Charron (sha'rftN'), Pierre. French philosopher 1541—1603.

Chartler (shiir'te-a'), Alain. French poet 1385 7-1449'

Charton (shiir't«N'), fcdouard. French journalist 1807—1891.

Chartres, de (dgh shiirtr), Robert Philippe Louis Eugene Ferdinand
d'Ork'ans, Due. French prince. Grandson of Louis Philippe 1840 .

Chase (clias), Salmon Portland. American statesman 1808—1873.

Chasles (shal), Micliel. French geometer 1793—1880.

Ghasles, Victor Euph(5mion Philarete. French journalist 1799^1873.

Chassepot (shas'po'), Antoine Alplionse. French inventor 1833 .

Ohasteler, dn (dii shiit'la'), Jean Gabriel Joseph Albert, Marquis. Aus-
_

trian general 1"63—1825.

Ohastelet, du. See Du Crastelet.
Cbastellnx, de (dgh sha'tt'liiks'), Francois Jean, Marquis. French

ofBcer and writer 1734—1788.

Chateaubriand, de (dgh sha'to'bre'Ss'), Francois Auguste, Viscount.

P'reuch author 1768—1848.

Ohatel or Chastel (chS'tSl'), Jean. French fanatic 1575—1594.

Chatham (chit'am), William Pitt, first earl of. See Prrr, William.

Ohatlllon (shii'te'ySN'), Auguste de. French painter and sculptor 1813—1881.

Chatterton (chSt'gr-ton), Thomas. English boy poet 1752—1770.

Chaucer (chaw'sgr), (jeoffrey. Father of English poetry 13407-1400.

Chaudet (sho'dS'), Antoine Denis. French sculptor and painter 17ta—1810.

Chaudon (sho'diSN'), Dom Louis Mai'euL French historical writer Iff37—1817.

Chaulleu, de (dgh shol'yoh'), GuilLiume Amfrye. French lyric poet. .
.1639—1720.

Chaulnes, de (deh »hon), Michel Ferdinand, Due. French naturalist. 1714—1769.

Chaumette (sho-m6t'), Pierre Gaspard. French revolutionist .176o—1794.

Ohaumonot (sho^mo'no'), Pierre Marie Joseph, French Jesuit and mis-

sionary in Canacla 1^2^—1693.

Ohaunoey (ciran'sT or chawn'sT), Isaac. American naval officer 1772—1840.

Chaussard (sho'sar'), Pierre Jean Baptiste. French writer 1766—1823.

Chauss^e, do la (deh lii sh5'8a'), Pierre Claude Nivelle. French dra-

matic author 1692—1754.

Ohaussler (slio'se-S'), Francois. French physician and anatomist 1749—1828.

Chauveau (sho'vo'), Pierre, Joseph Olivier. Canadian statesman 1820 ,

Chauvean-Lagarde (sho'vS'-lii'gard'), Claude Francois. French ad-

vocate 1765—1841.

Chanvelln, de (deh shSv'lSs'), FranQois Bernard. French politician. .
.1766—1832.

Chauvenet (sho'vgh-na), William. American mathematician 1820—1870.

Chauvln (sho'vSN'), ]':tienne. French Protestant refugee 1640W728.
Ghav^e (sh-VvS'), Honors Joseph. Belgian philologist 181.^—1877.

I
Chazal (shii'ziil'), Antoine. French artist 1"93—1854.
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Bom. Died.
<niAZeUe8, do (dgh Bha''z$10t Jean Mathieu. French hydrographer 1667—1710.
^eesUiallteaiimack (chee-sha-to-mak')? Caleb. The only Indian yet

graduated from Harvard College 1646—1666.
Cheever (chee'vvr), Ezekiel. American teacher 1614—1708.

Cheever, George Barrell. American clergyman 1807—1890.

Gheke (tlieek), John, Sir. English statesman and scholar 1514—1557.

Ghelinsfonl (chSlmz'fQrd), Frederick Thesiger, Baron. Lord chancellor
of England 1794—1878.

OhomnltZ (K^m'nits), Martin. German Protestant divine 1522—1586.
Ohemnitzer (Kem'nits-gr), Ivan Ivanovltch. Russian fabulist- . 1744—1784.

ObenedOll^, d« (dgh sheuMo'laOt Charles Julien Pioult. French poet.. 1769—1833.
Obenevlz (chSu'e-viks), Richard. Irish writer 1774—1830.

Chdaler. de (deh aha-'re-S'), Andr6 Marie. Son of Louis. French poet.. 1762—1794.
Chenler. de, Louis. Father ofpreceding. French historian 1723—1796.

Chenier. do* Marie Joseph. Son of Louis. French dramatist 1764—1811.

Ghenot \ .^heb-noO* Claude Bernard Adrien. French engineer 1803—1855.

CherbuUez (shSr'biiae-t')! Victor. French author 1829 .

Cherest (sht^ra'). Aim6. French historian 1826—1885.
Ch^ri (sha're'), Rose Marie Cizos. French actress 1824—1862.
Ch^rlf-Pasha {shS ref'-pa-sha'), Egyptian statesman 1819—1887.
Cll6roil (sha^rdx'), Elisabeth Sophie. Fr. poetess, writer, and painter .. 1648—1711.

Obembizii (ka-roo-bee'nee), Maria Luigi Carlo Zeuobio Salvatore. Ital-

ian musical composer 1760—1842.

Cberrllle (sher'vel'), Gaapird Georges Pecou, Marquis de. Fr. writer. .1821 .

Cherrlll (shgr'vax'), Nicolas. Frencli physician 1783—1843.
Ohtfry (sha're'), Philippe. French historical painter 1759—1838.
Chesebro' (cheez'bro), Caroline. American authoress 1828?-1873.

Cheselden (ches'el-dgn), William. English surgeon and writer 168S--1752.

Chesney i.rhes'nl), Charles Comwallis. Englu^ military critic 1826—1876.
Cheaney. Francis Rawdon. British explorer in the East 178^^—1872.

Ghesteitleld (chSs'ter-feld), Philip Dormer Stanhope, fourth earl of.

[/.'tiers.-} 1694—1773.
OheTaller (sheh-Tii/le-a'), Michel. French economist 1806—1879.
Gll6venui (shSv'e-rtLs; Fr. pron. shgh'TTt'iss'), Jean Louis Anne Made-

leine Lefebvre. French cardinal and philanthropist 1768—1836.

Gheves (cheevz), LangdoD. American statesman 1776—1857.

Ghevreul (shg-vrnl'), Michel Eugene. French chemist 1786—1889.

GhevreuBe, ds (dgh shgh-vTCz'), Marie de Rohan Montbazon, Ducbease.
French beauty and intriguer 1600—1679.

Gheyne (chan or chin), George. Scottish physician and mathematician. 1671—1743.

Oheyne, Thomas Kelly. English clergyman and Biblical critic 1841 .

Gh^zy, de (d§h BtPzc/), Autoine Leonard. French orientalist 1773—1832.

Ch^zy, Ton (fon sh&^ze'), Wilhelmine C. Helmine, bom Klenke. W\fe
of Autoine. German authoress 1783—1866.

Ohlabrera (ke-ii-bra'rii), Gabriello. Italian lyric poet 1552—1637.
Ghlaramontl (ke-il-r)i-mdn'tefc), Sclpione. Italian astronomer 1565—1652.

Ghlarl (ke-a'ree), Giuseppe. Italian historical painter 1654—1727.

OlllChele (chTch'e-le), Henry. Eng. prelate. Archbishop of Canterbury. 1362 ?-1443.

Olllckerlllg (ohTk't;r-ing), Jonas. American pianoforte manufacturer. . .1797—1863.

ObUflet (hhP&t^ Jean Jacques. French physician and writer 1588—1660.

Child (child), Francis James. American scholar of Anglo-Saxon and
Early EngUsh 1825 .

Child, Lydia Maria, bom Francis. Amer. philanthropist and authoress. 1802—1880.
ChlldelMSt(chTKde-bert; /v. pron. Bh»Msh-b8rOL King of the Pranks. 496— 66&
ChUdebruid (chTl'de-brand ; Fr. pron. shMMgh-brOit'). Prince of the

Franks, and companion of Charles Martel in the crusade against the
Saracens. His existence is questioned by some historians fl. 737 ?

Chlia«riO (chTl'dsr-ik ; Fr. ChiidSric, BhtVdt'ttW) L King of the
Frank*. 436?- 481.

Ghndren C'hTl'drgn), John George. English chemist and electrician ... 1777—1852.
Chillingworth (chlKtag-worth), Williani. English theologian 1602T-1644.
Chllpeilch (chll'psr-ik ; A. ChUp^ric, shSrpfi'rtkO L King of the

Franks 639— 5&*.

Chlmay, de (d^ ahe'mt')* Jean B£arie Ignace Tht^r^se, Princess, bom
Cabarrus. Wife of Tallien. French beauty and leader of fashion. .1770T-1835.

ChinchoU* (stilN^shAl')) Charles Henry Hippolyte. French writer and
journalist 1845 ~—

.

Chinchon (chSn-chdn'), Ana de Osorio, Countess of. Wife of the Spttnisfa

viceroy of Peru. Introdaced Peruvian bark into Spain * 1C89 ——

.

Chipman (chTp'man), Nathaniel. American jurist 1752—1843.
Chirac (sfie'ritk'), Pierre. French physician 1660—173?.
Chlscbkof fshtsh-kof). See SmsHKorr.
ChlBholm ( chTz'om), Caroline, bom Jones. Eng. philanthropist 1806—1877.
Chltty ' > lilia), Jo«!pb. English jurUt 1776—1841.
Chladnl < Klad'nee), Bmst Florem Priedricb. German physicist 1756—1827.
Chloplcki I Klo-pltsOcae). J6sef. Polish general and dictator 1772—1864.
Ohmlelnlckl (Kmyel-nyfts'kee), Bogdan. Cossack chief 1503—1667.
Choate i

'
)t3t), RuTos. American advocate and jurist 1799—1869.

Chodowlecki (Ko^o-ve-eteOcee), Daniel Nikolaus. German artist 1726—1801.
Ghodzko (KodzOto), Jak6b Leoiiard. Polish historian 1800—1871.
Gholaeal, de (-l^h shwit^zul'), Etienne, Francois, Due. Fr. statesman. .1719—1786.
Oholaeul-Ooafner (shwa-zcl^goo^fe-ft'), Marie Gabriel Florent Auguste,

Count. Freuch traveler and author 1762—1817.
OhOlsy, de (deh shwX^se'). Franks TimoMon, Abb^. French author.. 1644—1724.
GhopLn {>^\\(>'vMJX*\ FMdmo FranQois. Pol. pianist and mus. composer. 1810—1849.
Ohoria (Ko'ns), LadTik. Rossian painter 1795—1828.
Ohorley (chdr'H), Henry Fothjergill. English musicUn 1808—1872,
Ohoron (sho'rdnOi Alexander Etienne. French writer on music 1772—1834,
Ohooaxi (shoo'Oif')i Jean. Real name Cotlereau. Chief of the French

Royalist insurgents 1757—1794.
Ohooat (shoo'i')i Jean Robert. Professor of philosophy in Geneva 1642—1731.
GhonqiMt (shoo^ktOi Adolphe Gustave. French poet and musician . . 1819—1886.
Choutean (shoo'tS'), Auguste (bom 1739, died 1829), and Pierre (bom

174'.t, (iifd MAO), brothers. Founders of the city of St. Louis, Mo.
OhrtfUen or Ohrestlen (krt'te-SN'), Florent. French poet and writer .1542—1596.
Chretien, or Ohrestlen, de Troyee (kr2'te-aK' dgh trwii'). Fr. poet..1l50?-1200?
Christ (krlat). Wilhelm von. German philologist 1831 .

OhrlBtlan (kr!>4t'yan), or Ghrlstlem (krlVte-fim), L King of Den-
mark (1448- 14H1) 1426—1481.

ChzlstUn, or Ghrlstlem, n. King of Denmark (1613—1623). Nero of
the North 1481—1559.

Christian, ar Ghrlstlem, IV. King of Denmark (1588—1&18) 1577-1648.
Christian. orChrlstiem, Vn. King of Denmark (1766-1808) 1749—1808.
Christian, or Ghrlstlem, Vin. King of Denmark (1839—1848) 1786—1848.
Christian, or Ghrlstlern, IX. King of Denmark 1818 .

Christina (kriii-t*>e'nii). Q. of Sweden. Daughter of Gustovus Adolphus. 1626—1639.
Christine de Plsan (kr^s^teen' deh pe^zSN')- lUiian poetess in France. 1363?-1431 ?

OhtlatlMa (krTVtl-sQn), Robert, Baronet. Scottish physician 1797 '-1882.

OhilMaM (krTs'mfs), afterwards Noel-Feam (no^sl-fSm), Henry.
English clergyman and writer 1811—1868.

CfeKlStOphe (kr&tofO, Henri. Nogro king of Hayti 1767—1820.
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Bom, Died.
Ghrtetopoolons (kri8-top'd6-los), Athanasios. Greek poet 1772—1847.

Ghrysoloras (kris-o-lo'ras), Manuel. Reviver of Greek in Italy 1355?-1415.

Ghrysostom (krTs'os-tom or kris-os'tom), John. Greek father of the
church. Born at Autioch in Syria 347— 407.

GhUbh, Thomas. English theological writer 1679—1747.
Ghurch (cliQrch), Benjamin. American officer in King Pliilip's war 1639—1718.
Church, Frederic Edwin. American landscape pauiter 1826 -^^,
Ghurchill (chQrchll), Charles. English poet and satirist 1731—1764.
Churchill^ John. See Marlborough, Duke of.

Churchill, Raiulolph Spencer, Lord. English statesman 1849 .

Ghurruca y Elorza, de (dS, choor-roo'ka e a-16r'tha), Cosme Damian.
Spanish admiral 1761—1805.

Glaldini (chal-dee'uee), Enrico. Italian general 1810—1861.
Glamplnl (cham-pee'nee), Giovanni Giustino. Italian antiq,. and hist.. .1633—1698.
Gibber (sTb'er), CoUey. English dramatic author and actor 1671—1757.
Clbrarlo (che-bra're-o), Luigi. Italian historian and jurist 1802—1870.

Cicero (sTs'e-ro), Marcus Tullius. Roman orator b. c. 106—b. c. 43.

Gloogna (che-kJn'ya), Emmainiel Autoine. Italian writer 1789-1868.
Glcognara, da (dii che-kdn-ya'ra), Leopoldo, Count, Italian writer on

art. [History of Modem Sculpture.'] 1767—1734.

Old (std ; Sp. pron. th^o) or Old Campeador (tli^o kam-pa-ii-Ddr'),
i. e., liord Champion. Real name Ruy or Hodrigo Diaz de Bivar,
A famous Castilian Iiero 1O447-1099.

Clenfuegoa, de (da the-€n'fwa'go£), Nicaaio Alvarez. Spanish poet 1764—1809.

Cignanl ' < lien-ya'nee). Carlo, Count. Italian painter 1628—1719.
Cignaroll (chSn-ya-ro'lee), Giovanni Bettiuo. Italian painter 1706—1770.

CigOli, da (da chee'go-lee), or dvoU (chee'vo-lee). Called Ludovico
Cardi. Florentine painter 1659—1613,

Glmabue (che-mS-boo'ii), Giovanni. Father ofModem Painting. Flor-
entine pamter 1240?-1302?

Gimarosa (che-ma-ro'^), Domenico. Neapolitan musical composer 1749—1801.
Glmon (si'nion). Athenian commander b. c. 510— 449.

Glnclnnato (chen-chen-nii'to), Romolo. Florentine painter 1502—1600.

ClnclnnatUS (sin-ain-na'tus), Lucius Quintiua. Roman dictator b. c. 520?- 439?
Gino da Pistoja (cbe'no da p^s-to'ya), Guitonciuo Guittone. Italian

juri^and poet 1270—1337?
Olnd Mars, de (dgh sSNk' mars'), Henri Coiffier de Ruz^, Marquis.

French conspirator 1620—1642.
GtpoUa (che-piHa), Carlo. Italian historian 1854 .

Gtprianl (che-pre-a'nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian painter 1727?-1785.

Olrillo (che-rSllo), Domenico. Italian botanist and physician 1734—1799.
Glssey, de (dgh se'ea'), Ernest Louis Octave Courtot. French soldier

and politician; minister of war 1810—1882.

Glttadlnl (ch^t-ta-dee'nee), Pierfrancesco. Jl Milanese. ItaL painter. 1613?-1681.

Olvtale (se've-al'), Jean. French physician and writer 1792—1867.

OlvlUs (sl-vilis), Claudius. Leader of the Batavi fl. 70.

GlTltall (ohe-ve-tii'lee), Matteo. Italian sculptor and architect 1435—1501?
Claiborne (kla'bgrn), William. Early Virginia colonist 1589?-1676?
Clalraut (kla'ro'), Alexis Claude. French mathematician 1713—1766.
Clalron (kI5 r^.N'), Claire Joeephe Hippolyte deLatude. French actress. 1723—1803.

ClairvUle (kter'vJl'), Louis Francois Nicolaie. French dramatic writer. 1811—1879.

Clajus ( kla'y<56s>j Johann. Clai or Kloj. German clergyman 1535—1592.

Glaplsson (kla'pe's^N'), Louis. French composer 1809—1866.

Glapperton (kISi/gr-ton), Hugh, Captain. Scottish traveler in Africa. .1788—1827.
Clarac, de (dgh kla^rtik'), Charles Otbon Fr6dt^ric Jean Baptiste,

Count. P'rench archaologist 1777—1847.

Glare ( klar), John. Northamptonshire peasant and poet 1793—1864.

Olarendon (klSr'f^n-don), Edward Hyde, first earl of. Lord chancellor
of KuKland, and historian 1608—1674,

Glarendon, George William Frederick YiUiers, fourth earl of. English
statesman 1800—1870.

Clarendon, Henry Hyde, second earl of. Lord lieutenant of Ireland. . .1638—1709.

Claretle (kla^rg-te'), Ji'Ies. Real name .4r*^« ^manrf. Frepch author. 1840 .

Olarld^e (kISr'ij), Richard. English Quaker minister and author 1649—1723.
Clark t.klark), Alvan. American optician 1804—1887.

Olark, George Rogers. American general and frontiersman 1752—181^
Clark, Jamep, Sir. Scottish physician 1788—1870.
Clark, Lewis Gaylord. Am. writer. Editor of the " Knickerbocker". .1810—187a
Clark, William. Genera], explorer, and governor of Louisiana Territory. 1770—1838.

Clark, Willis Gaylord. Brother of Leicis Gaylord. American journalist. 1810—1841,

Glarke (klark), Adam. British Methodist clergyman and commentator. 1762?-1832.

Clarke, Edward Daniel. Englisli traveler and mineralogist 1769—1822.
Clarke, Henri Jacques Guillaunie, Due de Feltre. Marshal of France. .1765—1818.-

Glarke, Henry Hyde. Eng. philologist and engineer. [Dictionary. '\...'\%\b .

Glarke, James Freeman. American writer, and Unitarian minister. . . . .1810—1888.

Glarke, John. One of the founders of Rhode Island 1609—1676.
Glarke, Mary Victoria Cowden. English authoress 1809 .

Olarkson (klKrk'snn), Tliomas. English slavery abolitionist 1760—1846.
Glaude (klawd ; Fr. pron. klod), Jean. French Protestant 1619—1687.
Glaude, Jean Maxime. French painter 1824 .

Glaade Lorraln (klawd, or kl5<t, lor-r&NOorClaude de Lorraine (-dgh
lor-ran'). Real name Claude Gellee, French painter in Italy 1600—1682.

Glaudlan (klaw'dtan), Claudiuf. Last of the Latin classic poets 366?- 408'
Glandlus (klaw'dl-us) L TibeHus Claudius Drvsus Nero. Emperor

of Rome K c. 10—a. d. 54.

Glaudlns n., Marcus Aurelius. Gothicus. Emperor of Rome 214— 270.

Glandins (klow'de-dSs), Matthiai*. German poet. [^Ain«-uine5ony.]. 1740—1816.
OUusel (klS^zSl'), Bertrand, Covmt. French general 1772—1842.
Clausen (klow'zgn), Henrik Nicolai. Danish divine and statesman 1793—1877.
GlansewttZ, Ton (fon klow'z5h-*its), Karl. Prussian general 1780—1831.
OlsTerhonse (k1Sv'er-n»), Lord. See Graham, Joim.
Clavier (klii've-K'), Etienne. French judge and writer 1762—1817.
Glavi^re (klii'vp-fr'), ittienne. Swiss statesman, and financier in France 1735—1793.
Clavlgero fklii-ve-Ha'ro), Francisco Javier. Mexican historian 1731—1787,

Clavl]o y FaxardO (klS-ve'no e fa-nar'no), Jos^. Spani.sh writer 1730'-1806.

Glavlus (kla've-o6H), Cliristoph. German mathematician 1537—1612.

Clay (kla^, Henry. American orator and statesman 1777—1852.

Clayton (kla't^n), John Middleton. American statesman 1796—1866.

Gleanthes (kb-an'theez). Greek stoic philosopher... B. 0. 300?- 220?
Olearchus (kle-ar'kus). Lacedicmonian general B. c. 400?
Gleaveland (klev'land), Parker. American mineralogist 1780—1858.
Gleel, van (van kllf), Jan. Flemish painter 1646—1716.

Oleel or Gleve, van (van klaf), Josse. The Fool. Flemish painter. . . .1510?-16M?
Glem'ens (klem'euz), Sunuel Langhorne. Mark Twain. American hu-

morist 1835 ^^,
Clement (klSm'ent) L or Ole'mens Roma'nus, Bishop of Rome 30?- 102.

Clement IV. Guido Fnlcodi. Pope 1268.

Clement V. Bertrand Garcias de Goth. Pope 1264M314.
Clement VU. Giulio de' Mediri. Pope 1480?-1534.

Clement VIII. Ippolito Aldobrandini. Pope 1536—1606.
Glement ZI. Giovanni Francesco Albani. Pope 1649—1721.
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Born. Died.

Olesiant XIV. GiOTanni Vtaoento Antonio Gangwielli. Pope. (Ac-

conliug to Oettinger, his real name was Joliann Gott/rud Lange. ) .
.
1 1u^— l^i (*.

Emant (kli'iiiRu'l. Francois. French Benedictine author .1714—liJJ.(WS'mSs'j.Francois. French Benedictine a

of Alexandria. Titus Flavins Clemens. Christian father and
220?

1832.
writer / i-ro

Olementl tklS-men'tee), Muzla lUlian musical composer
i Au • „

CleobalOS (kle-o-bu'lus). One of the seven sages of Greece «. Mh c. B. 0.

Cleomedes (kle-o-me'deei). Greek astronomer n. *n. )
c. a. d.

Olaomenes (kle-om'e-neez) in. Spartan king and reformer
JS Si'

Cleopatra (kle-o-pa't rj). Queen of Egypt B.c. ba— ju.

OlMotklir)' ^'""^^ &nA. Properly Leclerc. French physician
»"'^,^2g_j^gg

01ertin"f'caidrIaitV(ioYdsh'kis^f'»^^ S^tai'e" Charles Jo-

seph <ie Croix, Count. Austrian general. ••••••••:•; V •
n

'

' V •
"*»~"'"-

Olermont-Tonnarro, de (dsh kWr'mSN' to'nSr'), Stanislas, Comte.^_^__^^_^

(n6^g«\^"S^l*We?n »•?«»«; A^^ s;;Ho;' French siuipio;! 1821-1883:

-1872.

Cleveland IkleVl.aud), Charles Dexter. Amencau author and scholar. .1802-1809.

ClevelanJ, Stephen Grover. Twenty-second president of the U. » 18J/ —

.

Cltaacus kllm'a-kus), Joannes. Scholaslicri:. Monk and author 5;!5?- ^ •

Clinton (kllu'tou), De Witt. American statesman. • • • • • •

Jil^^—
J;-°-

Clinton, (icorgS. Bro. ofjame,. Am. statesman, and vice pres. U. S... 1,39-1812.

Clinton. Henry, Sir. English general in America.. "••••••
i75?~mTO"

Clinton, Henry Fyiies. English writer. iChromlogy of Rome.X
J'^-}°?.t

Clinton James. Father of De Will. American brigadier general
J'^j^'j-

CUT* (kliv), Robert, first lord. British general and statesman. ..U^^—IIH-

OlOOtS (klots), Johaim Baptist, Baron. 4nackarsis Clools. Baron de

Val-de-GrSce. Prussiau-French revolutionist i,S~i oi?'
Oloauet (klo-kS'), Jules Germain, Baron. French surgeon n»U—188..

Ololaire ^klo'tgr') L Son of Chris. King of France .... . . . . ... .
«'— g;!.

OlOtUda vklo-tll'da) or ClOtUde (klo'tSld'), Saint. W,fe of Clovis.. .
.
476?- o45.

Cloud, Saint (Fr. proii. sSn kioo'), or OlO'doaM. Grandson of tlovts..—— sou.

Olouet (kloo'a'). Jean Francois. French chemist and metallurgist Ji?!"™,
Clough (kiaf), Arthur Hugh. English poet ,?.27 iVi
ClOvls (klo'vis) I. Founder of the Frankish monarchy

,?!^',m7
Clowes (klowz), William. English printer. •• ••••• •'"» '*"•

Clngny de NnlS (klim'ye' djh nii-e'), Jean Etienne Bernard. ITrench

comptroller general of finances • • ,'.". =»—i' 'o-

Oluseret (kHi'zjh-ra'), Gustavo Paul. French brigadier general in Amer-

ica, and revolutionist in France and Switzerland • J»^J ——

•

Clnvor (kloo'vgr), Philipp. (£a(. Cluve'rius.) Kluwer. Ger. geog..l580-lGM.

Cobb, Howell. American politician •• '?'" ""^

Cobbe (k5b), Frances Power. English rationahstic writer isfi ——

•

Cobbett (kBb'gt), William. English political writer.
JiXiZi ar?'

Cobden (kBb'den), Richard. English politician and economist . .... .
-

.
.1804—18b5.

Cobham (kwlm), John Oldcaatle, Lord. English martyr. Chief o'jgg^,
j^j^

Cooce"in« (kok-tsk'ya83),' Jol^nes.' ' Cock'.
' Dutch Heb. Commentator. l(i03-16C9.

Oocchl (kok'kee), Antonio. Italian physician
, too ii??'

Coccia (kot'chS), Carlo. Italian musical composer }'?, JSis
Cochet (ko'shi'), Jean Benott D^sir,;, Abbi^. French archaeologist 1812-1875.

Cocbetti (ko-k5t'tee). Carlo. Italian author .-.••• 18U ——

.

gochln (ko'sliSs'), Cliarles Nicolas. French engraver and writer mo—uau.

OChin, Denys. French lawyer and writer J?Si_7^'
Cochian (k5k'ran), William. Scottish artist !(»—lioo.

Ooohrane (kSk'rau). See DtraooNALD.

Oookburn (ko'bum), Alexander James Edmund, Sir. Enghsh jurUt. .
.
1802-1880.

Cockbarn, Henry Thomas, Lord. Scottish jurist
JII; ,

Sj'
Cocker (kSk'er), Edward. English arithmetician •••••••

iTM^iiA?'
CookeroU (kSk'sr-^l), Charies Robert. English architect 1788-18M.

Codazzi (ko-dSt'see), Agostino. Italian geographer in Venezuela 1792—18o9

.

Coddlngton (kBd'ing-tou), William. Founder of Rhode Island . ........ 1601—1078.

Oodemo-Oerstenbrand (ko-da'mo-g8r'sten-briint), Lmgia. Ital. writer. 1828 ——

.

Codrlngton (kW'ring-ton), Edward, Sir. English vice admiral 1770-1851.

Coehoora, van (van koo'hom), Memio, Baron. Dutch eiigmeer
J^J-

™-
Coello (ko-al'yo), Claudio. Spanish painter 10.!1—loao.

Oour de Lion (kur de li'gn ; Fr. pron. kor dj 1«'Sn'). See Richard L
Coffin (ko'fS.N' I, Charles. French poet • • V •

'
j"

' I
' '

' ,™f
~

Coffin (kBCin), Charles Carleton. Carleton. Am. journalist and author. 1821 ——

.

Coffin, Isa-ic, Sir. EngUsh admiral
!iXi

CoghetU (ko-gSt'tee), Francesco. Italian painter 1804

Cognlard (kon'ye-ar'), Theodore. French playwright. ••..••• ;8«^-

Cogolnioeano (ko-gol-nich-S-a'no), Michail. Koumaman historian. ....1806

CogswellCkogz'wel),.TosephGreen. American bibUographer and teacher.1780—1871.

Cofgnet (kwiin'ya'), Clarisse Gauthier. French writer
; v " V;"

"

'

'

Oolgnv, de (dgh knan'ye'), Antoine Framjois de Franquetot, Die-

French marshal ;• JSj iSn'j
Colter (koi'ter), Volcher. Dutch pathologic anatomist. •1534-1000

.

Cokayne (ko-kan'), Aston, Sir. English Royahst and doggerel poet. .
.
.1008-1684.

Coke ( ko8k or kok), Edward, Sir. Lord chief justice of England
Ji"^-!^'?*-

Coke, Thoina.i. First bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church. ...... .1747—1814.

Colbert (kol'bSr'), Jean Baptiste, Marquis de Seignelay. Fr. financier. .1619—1083.

Colburn (kol'burn), Warren. American aritlimetician 1|J3— ISJJ.

Colborn. Zerah. American mathematical prodigy .;•••• ;5xT~;™'
Colby (kol'bt), Thorar-.s Frederick. Eng. engineer anu ordnance surv... 1784—1852.

Colden (kol'den), Cadwallader. Am. physician, politician, and botanist.lo88—1T7B.

Colo(kol), Tliomas. English-American painter :•••••;
3?2; ,stS'

Colebrooke (kol'braSk), Henry Thomas. English orientalist
JI??~JoSi'

Oolenso (ko-lSn'so), John William. Eng. bisliop of Natal, and writer. . .1814—18.S3.

Coleridge (kol'rij), Hartley. Son of S. T. English writer and poet... 179&—1849.

Coleridge, Samuel Taylor. EngUsh metaphysician and poet 177^1834.

Colet (kBl'et), John. English clergyman, and dean of St. Paul's 146b—151IJ.

Colet {k.yi1;'), Louise, born RiSvoil. French poetess and novelist 1810—18ib.

Colfax ( kol'lafej, Schuyler. Am. journalist, vice president U. S 1823—1885.

CoUgnl, de, or Collgny, de (djh ko'len'ye' or dgh ko-Ieen'ye), Gaspard.

French admiral. Leader of the Huguenots J,ti "Jci.T
Colin or Colyns (ko'lSs'), Alexander. Belgian sculptor . .

.15.ib—loiz.

Colins (ko'lSx'). Jean Guillaume C6sar Alexandre Hippolyte, Baron de.

French philosopher ,-S itSt
OoU6 (k<yia'). Charles. French poet and song writer HSricm
OoUe, dal (dal kol'la), Raffaellino. Italian painter ;1^"!?iq'
Collet (ko'lS'), Philibert. French writer ,?^q icio
Colletet (kol'ta'), Guillaume. French poet ••"

,^.5
CoUett (kSl'ljt), Camilla. Norwegian author '813 ——

.

ColUer (kOl'yijr), George, Sir. British admiral i:S~V,ir'
Collier, Jeremy. English theologian and writer

JiSr";!;!!''
Collier, John Payne English antiquary and author 1789-1883.

Collin, von (fon kol-leen'), Heinrich Joseph. German poet
, I„ Join

CoUlngwood (k51'ing-wS8d), Cuthbert, Lord. English admiral
!,l°^~Vilr

OoUinllkol-lee'nee), Cosimo Alessandro. Italian scholar 1^—1800.
OoLUns (kSlInz). Antbony. English author and freethinker. 1670—17.^9.

.1750—1796.

.1823

..1762-1 836.

1577.

Bom. Dl?d.

Collins (kSltnz), William. English poet.
JIollJsOT

Collins, William Wilkie. English novelist 1824-.lb8J.

CoUlnson (k51'in-son), Peter. Eiiglisli botanist .-...••-
}«n? 1 i^-T

CoUombet (ko'lSN'bi'), Fran?ois Z^oon. French author 1808—18o3.

CoUot (k<.'lo'), Germain. French lithotomist Si.
"='*•

Collet d'Herbola (ko'lo' dSr'bwii'), Jean Marie. Fr. revolutiomst. ....

CoUyer (kOl'yer), Robert. English clergyman and author in America.,

Colman (kol'man l, George. The Elder. English comic dramatist 1 .
32—1

.
94.

Colman, George. The Younger. Son ofpreceding. Eng. dramatist.,

Colombo (ko-loin'bo), Realdo. Italian anatomist

Colombo. Si>an. Colon. See Columbus.

Colonna ( ko-lou'na), Vittoria. Marchioness of Pescara. Italian poeteaB.1490—1547.

Colquhoun (ko-hoon'), Archibald Ross. British explorer 1848 —-.

Colqulioan, Patrick. Scottish writer on social science 1 ,4j—1^20.

Colt I kolt), Samuel. American inventor. [Bevolver.'\ 1814—1802.

Colton (kol'tou), Walter. American clergyman and writer Ii97—1861.

Columba (koJOm'ba), Saint. Colum-kille. The Aposlle of Caledonia.

Cliristiauized Scotland... ...... .....;. -

^sIT r\k
CollunbanuB (ko-lum-ba'nus). Saint. Irish monk 043.- 010.

Columbus (ko-mm'bus), Christopher. (Hal. Cristof'oro Colom'bo;

Span. Cristoval Colon, ko-lSn'.) Genoese discoverer of America .
. 1445 ?-1506.

Columel'ia, Lucius Junius Moderatus. Roman agricultural writer fi. 1st c.
_

Columna (ko-lBm'na), F.abiu8. (Hal. Fabeo Goionna.) Ital. botanist. 1507—16o0.

Golvln (kSl'viu), Sid'uey. EngUsh author 1845 —-.

Gombalot (kSs'ba'lS'), Theodore. French priest Jin^lS'iT
Combe ckoom or kom), Andrew. Scottish physiologist 1797—l»4i.

Combe, George. Brother of Andrew. Scottish phrenologist
JJ,?5~Jo-i

Combes (kuNb), Edouard. French traveler and writer 1812—18i2.

Comenius (ko-mrl'nee-a8s), Johann Amos. Komensky. Moravian

bisliop and educationist. Wrote the first pictorial schoolbook 1592-1670.

Comines.de (deh ko'meen'), Philippe. French historian 1445—lo09.

Commandlno (kom-miin-dee'iio), Federigo. Italian mathematician 1509—ISjio.

Commerson (ko/mgr'sSN'), Philibert. French botanist 1 127—17i3.

Conunodns (kom'o-dus), Lucius Aiilius Aurelius. Roman emperor. .... 101— iifi,

Comnenus (kom-ne'nus). Famous Byzantine family (1050 ? to 1460 ?).

Comonfort (ko'mon-fort), Ygnacio. President of Mexico 181^—1803.

Compagnoni (kom-pan-yo'nee), Giuseppe. Italian author 1154—1834.

Comparetti (kom-pii-rSt'tee), Domenico. Italian philologist. 1835 ——

.

Comstook (kiim'stok), John Lee. American author of schoolbooks 1189-1SJ».

Comte (koNt), Isidore Auguste Marie Frangois Xavier. French phUoso-

pher. iPosilivism.-\ v;----;-"^ U?|ZS
Conant (ko'nant), Roger. Early settler in Massachusetts 1593—Ibja..

Conant, Tliomas Jelterson. American Biblical scholar IBO^—18J1.

Concha y de Irlgoyen, de la (da la kon'chii e da ee-ree-go'yen), Jos,5

Gutierrez, Marquis of Havana. Spanish general and statesman 1809 ——

.

Concina (kon-chee'nii), Daniele. Venetian theologian 1080—noo.

Condamlne, de la (dgh 18 kSs'dS'mSn'), Charles Marie. French trav-

eler, geographer, scientist, and writer 1^";.^
J
';^*-

Oond^ (kon'da), Jos,; Antonio. Spanish orientalist J™' ,-Sa
Condi, de (deh kSN'dt'), Henry I. de Bourbon, Prince... 15o.-lo8».

Condi, de, Louis I. de Bourbon, Prince. French general •••••• • • .
1J30—1509.

Condi, de, Louis II. de Bourbon, Prince, Due d'Enghien. The Great

Condi. French general i,'"'' V'V-'-'" i-7i i-m
Condlllao, do (deh kSu'de'yak'), Etienne Bonnet. Fr. metaphysician. .1

.
14—1 .80.

Condorcet, de (deh koN'dor'sS'), Marie Jean Ar.toine Nicolas Caritat,

Marquis. French metaphysician. ;•;•:•••;; VL"
"

'

';-,Vi.V\.
Confucius (kon-fu'she-iis), Chinese Kung-fU'-tee (kijSng-foo'tsgh)

,

,-. e.. Reverend Master Kung. Chinese philosopher. ....... ....bc. 651— 479..

Congleton (k5ng'gI-ton), Henry Brooke Parnell, Lord. Brit, politician. 1,^0 -1842.

/,_*_. „,__,r..\ w;ii:„„, English dramatic poet 10^0— it-i9.
Congreve (k8ug'gre*)> W'"'an'- —>;- -„ , , -,

Conlrevo, WilUam, Sir. English engmeer. iCongreve roclet.J.

Conkllng (kBngk'lIng), Rosroe. American lawyer and senator.

Conneau (ko'no'), Henri. French physician ,

ConoUy (kon'ol-I), John. English physician..........

Conrad, or Konrad (kBu'rad ; Ger. pron. kon'rat), I.

conia, and king of Germany - •

Conrad n. King of Germany, and Emperor of Uie Romans.

Conrad m. King of Germany V',.., i i.v„- iiai
Conring (kon'ring), Hermann. Ger. jurist, antiquary, and philosoplier.lOOO-I(.M.

Consalvl (kon-siil'vee), Ercole, Cardinal. Roman statesman
iiVo ikS"

CoSsclenco (kftK'se'osss'), Hendiik. Flemish novelist......... ;|i?-!S?-
Consldirant (kSN'se'da'roN'), Victor Prosper. IJrench socialist

l^SJ-J^lS-
Constable (kun'sta-b'l), Archibald. Scottish publisher

J--?Zls^'
Constable, John. "English landscape painter. ji '« ":•>'•

Constans (kSN'stBs'), Jean Antoine Ernest. French politician
.

1833 .

Constans (koiiManz) 1., Flavins Julius. .Emperoi- of Rome.

1772—1828.
1829—1888.
1803—1877.
1794—1866.

Duke of Fran-
917.

10,39.

..1093—1152.

.1833
,. 320?- 350.

Contreras, de (daKon-tia-rasj, mciu,i..uv/. .^^«... i--- --— - .

Contucci (kon-toot'chee), Andre.-.. Sansormo. Italian sculptor 14CO-lo29.

Conway (k5n'wa), Moncure Daniel. American author. .
.
•••••• • • • •

'>"-

Conway, Thomas, Count de. Irish general in the American Revolution- ^^^^^
arv army. IConwav cabal.'] ^y\"^"V. ,"'i-c-T iq^-t'

Conybeare (ka.i1-b8r). William Daniel, Dean of L andaff. Eng. geoL.l; 87-1857.

Oonybeare, William John, Rev. Son of the preceding. EngUsh autii„r. ^^^^^
fr.ife of St. Paul.] 1917_18W

Cook (k38k), EUza. English poetess i?iR_i7?q
Cook, James, Captain. EngUsh navigator.

I7rj,_isi2
Cooke (k(56k), George Frederick. Enghsh actor iMn_iss6
Cooke, John Esten. American novelist. fjj;

'°^" -

Cooke, .Icsiiih Parsons. American scientist '°-'
'

Cooke, Mordecai Cubitt. English botanist.... i°-' ,
•

Coombe (koom), William. English writer. [Dr. Syntax.^ 1,41-18.3.

Cooper (koop'er), Anthony Asliley. See Shaftesburt. i7rR_iim
Cooper, Astley Paston, Sir. English surgeon i-roZiS?!'
Cooper, James Feniniore. American novelist. •4"r-\ ,'-„, JSiV
Cooper, Peter. Amer. philanthropist. Founderof Cooper Institute.. ..I;.pl-18j3.

Cooper, Samuel. American clergyman and patriot...... i-r^iijn'
Cooper, Thomas. English-American scientist and politician

JimZlRSoV
Cooper, Tliomas Sidney. English animal painter.... ..._.....- ™A. '^.'r,-

Coote (koot). Eyre, Sir. British general. Commander in India ii-o if^-

Cope (kop), Charles West. English historical painter..... isn—1890.

Cope, Edward Drinker. American naturalist and anatomist. . . . . ......
.
1»4"

Copeland (kop'Iand), Ralph. Anglo-German astronomer and explorer.. 183

i

.

OoSoSlloii (ko-perilil-kSs), Nikolaus. {Polish Kopernik, ko-p5r'mk.)^^^^^^^^

Polish or Prussian astronomer

Copland (kSp'land), James. English physician

1473—IJM3.
1791—1S70.
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92[7„ ?S^:ih,'f°
Smglgton. American historical painter J°S_?JJ^"Coppee (kop/pa'), Francois Edouard Joachim. French^jet.. iiio

rZlf,"^ <^'""^;' •
Beaolt Constant. French actor .f?!.::.-.-'!^? IZ'Coquelin, Enjest Alexandre Honor.!. French actor iSa '

Cor^v't^^'fP'
Athanase Laurent Charles. Fr. J^testili kh-i^;: raLliS'

&:'i.'6?h^trsr%:f,tT;s^«^-!^^^^ j^Mg-

cSr'Sa^'d-A^n.''X^V. 'l°"v°-^5?T. =^°^- water^olor'painU;:
.'ISirlf^;l/Oraay a Armana, de (deh kor'dS' dSr'mSN'), Mariaoe Charlotte.Iiemh heroine; assassinator of Marat I7fift_l7qi

Col^ll
'"<•''''':"')• «?"•! Jo'eph Charles. French sculptor.. . . ....::;i^_COraier, P.erre Ix)uis Antome. French mineralogist and geologist .... 1777-186l'_ . —- — >^...^,. ^ i.,uv.ii uiii»;i aii/Kisv ,

vM?ral ?f Cuba
"^' *''™"''" Hernandez. Spanish captain

Spanish discoverer of Yucatan...r^rfm /.,*?irf„™l"'f°
H*™""''''- Spanish discoverer of Yucatan SCorelll (ko-r«mee), Arcangelo. Italian violinist 3^ I653-J713Corenzlo (ko-rSn'ze-o), Beliaario. Greek painter at Naples .'. .'l^iMs"

Con„HSSi'?r"'T'^-r'' ?»J'<;''»»»™. Ckvaliere. Italian engrav;r S5- SJ!
Co^on^r i. Mt'''J'""l' ^".'^ <r *="»'-) *I*™"'- KoraaS hero. . aft. B. c.mCormenln. de (d^h korm'nis'), Louis Marie de la Haie, Vicomte.

i r.mh jurist and writer 1788_1R«S

^S™^.1L^T"*i°>• J->"iovico. Venetian medical writer!
.'

'.
."

.'

."

'.
'. '. '. '.

'.

.' :;i4e7^l556'

oSSBin7&n^/'i-'^''"'*?J"'''i-'^"^- Go'en-orof New York —^ IfS.'

dramatic^ ' '
^°"- *""'"*'' "^ '">''°«5"'). Rerre. French

Oowper, William. English anatomist.'
" iCowpifs^'glands.]: !

.'

! ! !
."

! ! ! ."l^nSg:
1723!

1793—1881.

n«- fi';i' s i - - ,—,;• ^^"^ '''S*" chancellor of EnglandCox (kBks), Samuel Hanson. American divine

Oowper, William, Earl.
Cox (kBks), Samuel Han
Cox, Samuel Sullivan. American politician ih.)i_iccq

olll ^?v?u'>'
*";'"• .C'"""""!. American P. E. biship aid ^i Mt~

Sff; "A'"'"-, ^r*'"'
'''^'""^' ""d "'•iter of travels. . . ._ }?!? :[;;;:•Co£e "r Coxcle (kok'see), Michael. Flemish painter 1499Z 59?'

S?Z??i (^'r.^'Pfl')' Antoine. French painter." '".7.":."
'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.\ j?J|TZj-!S-

inp. S%nAiiic}< G/»,ln,-n. :.. 1;, injA
~"

1818—1869.

CornellsZ (kor-na'lis), ComeUs.
Wife of Gracohiu fl. 2d c. B, c.

putch painter
'

" . isca-^lCS?!Cornelius Nepos (kor-ne'lI.Bs'ne'pSs). See Ndws'.
CorneUus, von Ifon kor-iia'la.<)6s), Peter. German painter 1783-1867.Cornet, de (irli kor'n4'), Mathieu Augustin, Couut. Fr statMman'

Co™.''/n7,''J'
Coo™*"" (k5m'h«rt),&ieder'ik. Dutch an' ho?^""°; . . ,622-1590

X?I?!?°i i'""':.'!^-»''."*)! Giovanni Battista, Count. ItaUan author! .... 1742-1813'
French painter ISOl—]87o!

Cornu I kor'nii'), Sebastien Melchior. ,: . .-uci pairner .... iOomwallls kom-w5I'is), Charles, first marquis and second earl.' ' JU^atornunllui. British general iT^ttt—ionitCorona I ko-ro'nit), Leonardo. Italian historical painter!!:: 1561 Ifim'*""
o?^.*!; ?f

"^ ko-ro-niCDo), Fnu,ci«x, V.«,u^. Spanish ;ipi„;er'"*'

rSJ^?*lH,
(ko-ro-nglTee), Marco Vincenzo. Itkib^ geographer: ::::"" ISo 'IlTlI'

ro^I,^^<r >' 'r}\ ^P""* <^'™'"«- *'"°<^'' l^ndlcl^ painter ... 1796-1875'CorradO (kor-ra'do), Sebastiano. ItaUan schoUr ^. .. . .

"Jb-1875.

°°":^J'J^,^^t'^.''"^^'*^'"^^^^-- Portugue^bot-
''^•

"""'fe °'b^rf? ^T'*''*
^-«'-''')' P«^'™ A°^ni» "Jo-quiao!

' 'pirtil"^*^'

P^!!l??.*!'?' "H""* k'o'f-id'joXAntonio iuiegri'.' ' Itaiian painUr: : : :

:

' "llltlSI'

PnHfl *5£Ii*"'*HH,''
G"!""-- PortoguBM navigator. ....... i450Mm >

Cortes or 0««BI (kOr'tsi), Span, flartte (kor-S^), Hemindo ^
r„J ..'.^i

Spanish conqueror Of Mexico. ....™ 148.ii_iM7»
S?!?l«l"i.'"',--;'.^''el']ee), S^v^iore, Italian grammarian: : :::::::: : :{^i?£.

Jjoysevox (kwa^'voks'), Antoine. Spanish sculptor in France ikjji i-on

SfSSIt'il'^"''
F^derick Swart>™ut. American author!!:: :::: —l^ZJilS-

gJHSSe'tSlV'^Geof^e. ^^n^^Sh^'^r*''''
^-^^.k Synonyn^-'^^IJS,

Craig (krag), John. Scottish refomer.: :::::::; :: UJirS"
SfJSv J''-°J'^*'.^^''",:

.S'^ottish i'>»yef and antiquary: :::::::: ?S5::}SS"Ora^ (krak), Dmah Maria Mulock. English alithoress. : : !

! '

' Pt M?"
SSiJ;, fv 'Sf

^'' '^ English professor and author hmZi'SSI-

aStowrk/^h?aw5!''Ri.t,T"^';;',°Ji''°'^^^^^^

American novelist 1845

Orashaw (krash'aw), Richard. ^^k„>
OraTrtord (kraw'fjrd), Francis Marion.
Crawford, Thomas. American sculptor.. . .."!:!. ..7 ' iS?? ,o„
S:f!?,"i' S","r ^™- American statesmai :!::::!

!

n72~ IS'Grayer, de_(dsh kr_i2;5r_, Fr.pro_„. kra'yS;), Gaspard. Flemish i,;ini;r:A^-^'.

rSJT?^ * K'n%"'\ '2;°"^ !iieriaiii'i;;io; 'aii'd sute^^ !::::! nSli^i'
Cosme 'ium),J-anBa»eilh«r. French lithotomist 17n4-i-«i

CoSBall
: ko*«!(aee). Pietro. Italian mathematician

"^""'""'P'"
''"•JS^ J''^-

Costa (wtii), p«>io. itaiiMwiiw::::::::::::::--: i???~}S?-

''~!1!:?'"rnu?:i^.SS!li?:^*'>'^'-'°»«™«'°.'^"i-«"«''T'^^

o2J2TJ^<i'''''r"''''"i'^"''- -^«'P"«t<in'po;i'.n'd'hi.t;;iu,::'l^_i^-

oSiS k^t*i''(T.''"^"''*^™f''P"«"^^«°'- »^»chnaS™SS ^7-^3

SSS,"s^.?^jrhliiSS."'"-'»"- °'"'" -•ch.nio:::::! gji!^;

S?ifii^2'','.fV^"?"'^«»'^ »^nch'ii.nc'ie;!:!:!:!::::!!:::::-}^iiT;-

SjjHK^Bfrnt^^
ffiM-j-hr^S^mif^rl-n^f?: "•"•••-«
Oojton fko-ttno, Plene. French Jesuit; confM^ ti, Hmreiv' iSS"^"Co'aeno (ko-toon'yo), Domenico. Italian aniSt^ . ^ IfSZ}^'

^^\i:^z,Vn^^H^':)^i^':!^::^,'^'^ ^^---^-^ p..ni;;:!!,79o-{^i

"^•'dfr'"-''
'"»'">"''') P"'"??* En«nuei;M'ar',ui.!'F„'„ch "' ~'

OoorceUes. de lA W*>),Eme!^ -i • •

"
•.•• - 1819-1877.

tele '^^^ (k^r^ *Tst'lls',^ AlL'inr F'Sttho," '

"-'^^J-??^-
Courtenay (kflrt'nt), John. Irish polVtician wd ^riu? "" .1728—1784.

Oonrbet k

les. de Meh kaofafl'), t-i''

de M«r« (koo/re-t'dsh r
I ktor liM'), Antoine Augu

9 CWbelin (koor' djh zbi

nnnrtM.'I
"""'.'.'»)- John. Irish politician and writer".

.'.".'.7!"
1741-1816

o2SfloWe^(k^X'd'f?".*^/'*r°^"<"«'• »'>««hP^t.'inliai;:iffi-67l'

&'^r.<!S?rjSt;"-y;;n'cTpire^r^*"'^ '"""'-
^'""'""iSoVlg^-,

o2S2Sii;.lSi».^»7J'j;'t''f'•^*^»" """ pwi^opi.;;: ::::::::: : : ; :
^1-^

S^^a.^STiSSf'*"^'"*^"'"''?''''-, 8eePAU.i„,Coonide;
*^^'

(«oo*too'), Guillaume. French sculptor 167S—17JK

SSiU5"i"'?r'«'*''''-
T'".m.w. French 'painter

Slf,'jy» ""li'f.-.'iSl). Miles. Eng.rfivine. Tr«„l.tor of thi'Bibie
(di kov-tl-yowK'), Jo»o Peres. Portu-

1480? .

English poet 1618—1667.

OoTUhdo or CoVlUuun, da
guese explorer

Oowtoy (koir'n; formerly prm. koj/ll)! Abrahkii,

1815-1879.
1488—1568.

Prii7li«~- ' jl/'i
""

VY^""?!'".^'", on. English historian ISl'-1878.

»g|5t^Spo,n^sr;heSss^s7^{:ii:^iii£i^d" iSe"':" .!'.
'"^".'^^"'P"" ''°""- •'^"''.French poliSn

'^•

SS?n'5"^ /!"','"r2-,r^,"^'''
"^•"?"5'

J*»"»" Ar'iitote'liin phiio'so'phe;:
: ISSoHieSl'

sUi'l of F'JSlce'' ' '"" ^ ^°°'"' """= ^^ I*«ii^iires.'^ Mar-

&g5f:^iJM:^it:s^
aichton (kri'tsn), James'.'

' The AdmYraiie Cri^Mm. '

"Afcitti'sh 'n'rcid-^'^"'^**^igy of leaniing and accomplishments
o«-orasn Prod-

r?.nl"a'" ^'^f'
'"'4'*='''' Lo^des Balbes de Berton. Fr;iih gen'e'rai' Sll}^Crlspi (krees'pee). Francesco. Italian statesman .1819Crittenden (krit'en-den), John Jordan. American statesman itbt 7^'

Crockett (krSk'et), David. American backwo<^Tm^_.*°; nllzSCrcBsus (kree'sus). King of Lydia
fl . sS'Croghan (ki-ygan), George. Inspector general of the'u. 's.'krav 1791 'isoo'Crofier ( RrS-kerJ John WUson. British statesman and autho™^:

;

nSo^Iffi?-Croker, Thomas Crottoii. Irish author {-oi ifS"Croly (kro'll), George. Irish author. iSalalhiel.l . . . .'.'.WV. Kmlil?^'OromweU (kram'wel or krSm'wel), Oliver. Lord protector of he 'iigl
'*"'***•

lisli coniinoiiwealth
i>;on_ici;o

^mS!}}' ?T"^' ^o" o' Es«„. English «tate;i^'n::::!::!::!:::;::,4^;f^-
Cromwell, Ricliard. Son o/ Oliver Crormcell 16"6-17l"'Crook (kroSk), George. American major gineral • Is^sZlsi;'Crookes (kr(S6ks), William. English icientistT! !! ira^Cropsey (krop'se), Jasper Francis. American artist :::!!! Iso?

'

cfMh? 'no's?,/
•*|P'"'".''- American educationist. [Gr«* Grn»;mar.i:i8io-1874:

n5^:Jv, V .
•

J
American clergyman, Greek scholar and author. . .. . .18%-1891CrOBSO (kros), Andrew. English electrician 17si_is?i"

?h° Bibl^'"'"''
*''""'°''"- ^<>M>h author of the Co'n'co'rd^ce'to

SJ-^j:^i^'M''^"-^si'''"''^^''^^^^ °' New York di;: : : ! : : ; : : : :

:

mlzl™-
n™iil^21f'!L**?'^''l',

*'''"'«''• ^"Klish humorous ariist 1792-1^8'
SSIS?^?'?,*'"i:??«;;;''*'-P«'' • *•»«""» •'oob. Swedish author 1795-18C5'Cnulns (kroo'ze.W.) Christian August. German theologian . 1715-1775'

C™^' S^ l"Mt°^'t
Agostinho. Portuguese poet and monk 154o7 6 9

c™r' aI I."/.?* i"t ™°V'H •'""''V
^P»"'"' Carmelite friar and writer. .1542-1691

nl^S:,*'.'? ',*„'" '"°°''' •'"»"* !"*»• Mexican poetess 1651-1695
cl^^^ (;_l.o'k„.„aw.ee), Vitez Mihaly. Hungarian poet.. mJ-lSOS."
ThI trav^ter'

^'*'°^'"''* <«'' ''"''"sl'), Sindor. Hungarian scholir

CnbMt (k n'M"!), william,'8i'r'
' 'Eniiis'h civiUndneer! !!!:!: I!

.'

iJatisfil"

oSf.T?!;"' "•^T"?"'""'' ^'P}'- S?f-
Arminii, divine and philosopterlClT^ Sj:Cnjaa(ki,z, as'), Jacques. (/.„/. Cnraclns,ku.ja'shI.Bs.) Fr. jurist... 15'>^-159?

O^nl/' 1>;",V1'"''\
I--'"''.'".!!...!. Archbishop of Dublin.''.. .1805-871."

oSKJjr/nl fii!'*'^"''
," J'lSPOPW' Thomas, Loi5. Gov. of Virginia..— 1719

cSSbe? aSS *R?,!h?ra"'V ' ?"'"",''• ^?''''"'' """' Ph"o«>Ph" IC31-17 8uumDeriana, Klihard. Orrnl-granihon of precedina. Enir dramatist 173'>—lai1CumnUng
.
Wm'ing), Roualeyn George Gordon. i.7n Aunto-. TotUshtravilir in Africa mon_1»tittOnmmlns (kDm'inz) Maria Susanna. American noveli'st':;:.'::.';:!::!:i8"7Zl8C6'

pS?rf??^ (kSn^ing-am
), Allan. Scottish author and critic 1784-1842Corel ( ko. .r'cliee), Carlo Maria. Italian ecclesiastic ISOO-lSl

pSIlS•/Sf'^"V'*" ^1;"P»'- '"»" «""«' »"' statesman....!. l?55lii?7'

SllJf i^I^l\-'T"- Scottish physician and «;holar 17M-1805CnrtlS (Mr'tis), Ben amin Robbins. American jurist 1809-1874
Curtis, George William. American author..„..„7^::::::

"
ISotll^o'

Onrtlos (koor'tse-»s) Ernst. German archieologist and historian.. .. ::i8l4 _:
n^i.V^\S";T' B/o'A"-o/.E'mj/. German philologist 1820-1885

cSThSf.'r
?'','",:"'•

?f»,T'-
.I^K-^nJary R.>inan he7o !«. B. o:ith .

P,,Shl?fJ/b -,',"*''•
fil**- ,

American politician, orator, and jurist.. ..1800-1879.

pSfSiSf" iT''!""*^ Charlotte Saiuiders. American actress. 1816-1876
pS!??i??; '"^I"''- J^^°' thefoundcrsof Plymouth colony 1580M625Oust (kOrt, Edward, Sir. English military historian 1794-m8
SllK ^ .J*^''^ P'""'?"

Armstrong. American general 1839-1876

o5rh£S;"'?v&n'"J.';"j''>
^^"•'^ P''"'PP"' Goont- French general 1740-1793!

nJi?*^ •',''""]',?^Z''' S"'"'- English monk. Bishop of Lindisfame.. ...Onvler (ku've-f), Georges Chretien Leopold Fred.5rio Dagobert, Baronfrench naturaUst
1769-1832.
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Bom. Died.
OuTler (ku'Te-tQ. S'r*l*rlc. Brother of prectding. French naturalist. 1773—1838.
Onyp or Kuyp (koip). Aelbert. Dutch painter 1605—1G91.

Cyprian (sip'ri-an), Saint. Latin father ; bishop of Carthage 200 r- 258.

Oyrll (sir'll), Siuut. Bishop of Jerusalem 315 ?- 386.

Cyril, Saint. Bishop of Alexandria 376 !- 444.

Oyms tai'sus). Tlu Elder or The Great. King of Persia. B. o. 530.

Oyms. The Younger. Led the 10,000 Greeks against his brother Ar-
taxerxes II B. c. 401.

Czalkovskl (chi-kov'akeo), MichaL Polish novelist 1808 .

Caartoryskl (chiip4o-rl»'kee), Adam Jeny, Prince. Polish statesman . . 1780—1861.
Czecb (oliJii). Sea Cech.
Czennak U'hSr'miik), Johann Nepomuk. Bohemian physiologist 1828—1873.
Ozemy (oliBr'ne), Karl. Austrian composer 1791—1857.

Gzimy, George. Kara George, berrian leader 1770?-1817.

Ozuozor (tKx/taor'), Jeny. Hunguiaa writer 1800—1SC6.

D.
Dablon (M'hlts'), Claude. French Jesuit missionary in America 1628—1700.
DaboU (da'bOl), Nathan. American teacher and mathematician 1750?-181d.

Oacler (ilii se-i'), Andr«. French scholar 1661—1722.
Dacler, .\nueTanneguy-Lef6vre. Mme.Vacier, Wifeof AndrS. French

Greek scholar 1654—1720.

Da Costa (dS kSs'tS), Iiaak. Dutch poet 1798—1860.

Dael, Tan (van d£l), Jan Frans. Belgian painter 1764—1840.
Daendels (dau'dsis), Uerman Willem. Dutch general 1762—1818.
Da Gama, Vasco. See Gaka, di.
D'Aglncourt (da'zhSM'koor'), Jean Baptiste Louis George Seroux.

Freiuli archifologi-st 1730—1814.

Dagnan-BoaTeret (dSn'ySH'-boo'vjh-ra'), Pascal Adolpha Jean. French
painter 1852 .

Oagobert (dSg'o-bSrt ; Fr. pron. dg'go'bSr') L King of the Franks. . . 600?- 638.

Daguerre (dS'gSr'), Louis Jacques Mand^. French inventor. \_Da-
guerrfotijpe. ] 1787—1851.

D'Aguessean or Dagnesaean (d'a'gt'sS'). See AausassAu, d'.

Dahl U'al). Johaii Kristen Clausen. Norwegian landscape painter 1788—1857.

Dalll. VKidimir Ivanovitch. Kosak Luganski. Russian novelist 1801—1872.
Dablberg (.lal'l)Sio), Eric. Swedish engineer and general 1625—1703.
DaUbom (dal'bSm), Anders Gustaf. Swedish entomologist 1806—1859.
Dahlgren (dal'grenj, Karl Johan. Swedish poet and novelist 1792—1844.
Dahlgren (dSl'grgn), John Adolph. American rear admiral 1809—1870.
Dahlmann (dSl'mSn), Friedrich Christoph. German historian 1785—1860.
Dabn (ilSu), Felix. German author 18M .

Dalayrac (dii lariik'), Nicolas. French musical composer 1753—1809.
Dalberg, von (fon dal'bSro), Ear] Theodor Anton Maria. Arch-chan-

cellor of the German empire, and author 1744—1817.
D'AIberUa (dal-bar'tees), LuigiM. Italian geographer 1841 .

Dal0 (dal), Richard. American commodore 1756—1826.
Dala, Robert William. English Independent minister 1829 .

Dale, Thomas, Sir. English colonial governor of Virginia 1619.
Daleobamps (dSl'shSN'), Jacques. French physician and botanist 1513—1588.
Dalgamo (dSI-gar'no), George, of Aberdeen. British philologist 1626 ?-1687.
Dalhonsle (dai-hoo'zT), James Andrew Broun Ramsay, first Marquis of.

British statesman ; governor general of India 1812—1860.
Dalln. von (fon dii'lin), Olof. Swedish historian and poet 1708—1763.
Ball (dai ), Caroline Wells. American author 1822 .

Dallas (dai'aa), Alexander James. American statesman 1759—1817.
Dallas. George Milflin. Son of preceding. Vice president of the V. S.. 1792—1864.
Dair Ongaro (dal Sn'gS-ro), Francesco. Italian poet 1808—1873.
Daliymple (dai'rim-pl), David, Lord Hailes. Great-grandson of first

Viscount Stair. Scottish judge and historian 1726—1792.
Dalrymple, James, first Viscount Stair. Scottish jurist 1619—1695.
Dalton (dawl'tgn), John Call. American physiologist 1826—1889.
Daly (da'IT), Augustin. American dramatist 1838 .

Dalzel (tla-Sl'), Andrew. Professor of Greek in Edinburgh university. .1742—1806.
Damas (ila'mU'), Franjois Etienne. French general 17&t—1828.
Damascene (dam-a-seen'), John. John of Damascus. Chrysorrhoas

(gold-pouring). Christian Saint. Governor of Damascus 70O?- 759?
Damlanl (da-me-a'nee), Pietro. Italian cardinal and writer 988?-1072.
D'Amlco (da-mee'ko), Carlos A. Argentine Republic statesman 1844 ——

.

Damlens (da^me-Xs' or da'mt-enz), Robert Francois. French regicide .. 1714—1757.
Damlron (da'mS'r^N'), Jean Philibert. French eclectic philosopher 1794—1862.
Damjanlcs (diim-yii'nTch), Janoa. Hungarian general 1804—1849.
Dampler (dim'peer), William. English navigator 1652—1715.
Damplerre, de (djh d»s'pe-8r'), Auguste Henri Mari Picot, Marquis.

Frencli general 1756—1793.
DamroBCh (dam'rosh), Leopold. Prussian musician 1832—1885.
Sana (da'nj), Charles Anderson. American journalist and author 1819 .

Dana, Francis. American jurist 1743—1811.
Dana, James Dwight. American geologist and mineralogist 1813 .

Dana, Richard Henry. American poet and essayist 1787—1879.
Dana, Richard Henry, Jr. American lawyer and author 1815—1882.
Danby, Francis. British landscape painter 1793—1861.
Dancourt MSN'koor'), Florent Carton. French dramatic poet 1661—1725.
Dandlnl f dan-dee'nee), Pietro. Italian painter 1646?-1712.
Dandolo (dan'do-lo), Enrico. Blind doge of Venice 1106—1205.
Dane (dan), Nathan. American jurist and statesman 1752—1835.
Danenhower (da'n^n-how-sr), John Wilson. Arctic explorer 1849—1887.
Danlcan (dane'kBN'), Francois Andrd. PhUidor. French composer

and chess player 1726—1795.
Daniel (da'ne-81'), Gabriel. French Jesuit and author 1649—1728.
Daniel (da'ne-el), Hermann Adalbert. Ger. theologian and geographer. 1812—1871.
Daniel (dSn'jl), Samuel. English poet 1662—1619.
Daniel* (da-ne-a'lS), Francesco. Neapolitan antiquary 1740—1812.
Danllevikl fdS-ne-ISv'skee), Grigori Petrovitch. Russian novelist 1829 .

Danneoker (dan'Sk-jr), Johann Heinrich. German sculptor 1758—1841.
Dansse or D'Ansse (dSsss). See Villoison, de.
Dantan (dS.NtJiN'), .lean Pierre. French sculptor 1800—1869.
Dante (conlrncied from Dnraate) (dSn'te ; Ital. pron. dSn'tt) dagll

Allghlerl (dSI'yee a-Ic-ge-S'ree). Italian poet 1265—1321.
Santon (diln'tjn -, Fr. pron. d5N'tSN')i Geo. Jacques. Fr. revolutionist. 1759—1794.
D'Anvllle (dSs'vSl'). See Auvn.LE, d'.

Dan2 (diints), Johann Andreas. German orientaHst at Jena 1654—1727.
Daran Ma'rS.V), Jacques. French surgeon. [Bougie.'] 1701—1784.
D'Arblay (darOjIt), Madame. Frances Bumey. English novelist 1762—1840.
Darboy (daWhwHO, Georges. Archbishop of Paris 1813—1871.
Daro or D'Are. See Joak of Aec.
Daroet (dar'sS'), Jean. French physician and chemist 1726?-1801.
Dartu HystaapU (d»-ri'us his-tSs'pis) L King of Persia b. c. 485.

Bom. DieiL
DaiieB (dar'ySs), Joachim Georg. German philosopher and jurist 1714—1791,
Darley (dSr'II), Felix Octavius Carr. American artist 1822—1888,
Darling (dgr'ling), Grace Horsley, of iame Islands. English heroine . . 1815—1842.
Daimesteter (diirm'sti'tS'), Arsene. French philologist 1846 —,
Dannesteter, James. French orientalist 1849 ]889.
Damley (diirn'lT), Henry Stuart, Lord. Husband of Mary, Q. of Scots. . 1511-1567!
Darond Pasha (dii-rood' pii-sha'). Ottoman statesman 1816
Dartmontll (diirt'muth), George Legge, first Lord. English admiral. ..1648—1C91
Daru (diirii'), Pierre Antoine Noel Bruno. Fr. statesman and writer.. 1767—1829.
Darwin (dar'win), Charles Robert. Grandson of E. English naturalist. 1809— 1882.
Darwin, Erasmus. English physiologist and poet 1731—1802.
Dasent (da'sent), George Webbe, Sir. Eng., Norse, and Icel. scholar.. 1820
DashkOV (dash'kov), Yekaterina Romanovna. Russian princess 1744—1810.
Dathe (dii'teh), Johann August. German orientalist and theologian 1731—179l!
Datl (dii'tee). Carlo Roberto. It<ilian philologist 1619—1679.
Daub (dowp), Karl. German theologian and professor 1763—1836.
Daubeny (dob'nl or daw'be-nl), Charles Giles Briile. English physi-

cist and chemist jygg 1867.
D'AQblgn< (do'bSn'yS'). See AuBioirt, D', and Meele d'AubIonI
Daublgny (dS'bSn'ye'), Charles Francois. French painter 1817—1878.
Dandet (do'di'). Alphonse. French author and journalist 1840 .

Dandln (d5'd«N'), Francois Marie. French naturalist 1774'-1804.
Daumer (dow'mjr), Georg Friedrich. German speculative philosopher.1800—1876.
Daumesnll (do'mS'nSI'), Pierre. French general 1777—1832.
Daun, von (fon down), Leop. Jos. Maria, Count. Aust. field marshal. . . 1705— 17G6.
Davsnant (d«v'sn-Bn')i William, Sir. English dramatist 1606—1088.
Davenport (dSv'sn-pBrt), Edward Loomis. American actor 1814—1877.
Davenport, John. Puritan divine at New Haven, Conn 1597—1670.
David (dti/vSd'), F«5licien CiSsar. French musical composer 1810—1876.
David, Jacques Louis. French painter 1748—1825.
David, Pierre Jean. Band d^Angers. French sculptor J. .1789—1856.
David (da'vid) or Dewl (dS'wee), Saint. Patron of Wales 601.
Davidson (da'vid-sgn), George. English astronomer 1826 .

Davidson, Lucretia Maria. American poetess 1808-1826.
Davidson, Margaret Miller. Sister ofpreceding. American poetess 1823—1838.
Davlel (da've'Sl'), Jacques. French oculist 1696—1762.
Davles (da'vez), Charles. American mathematician 1798—1876.
Davlla (dii've-lS), Enrico Caterino. Italian historian 1676—1631.
Davlla, Gil Gonzalez. Spanish author 1670—1658.
DavllUer (dii'vfl'yt'), Jean Charles, Baron. French art historian 1823—1883.
Davis (da'vis), David. American jurist 1815—1886.
Davis, Jefferson. President of the " Confederate States of America "..1808—1889.
Davis, John. Honest John Davis. American statesman 1787—1854.
Davis, John Chandler Bancroft. American diplomatist 1822 .

Davis, properly Davys, John. English navigator. IDavis Strait.'] 1560T-1605.
Davis, Noah. American jurist 1818 .

Davison (da've-son), Bogumil. Polish actor 1818—1872.

Davltt (dSvIt), Sfichael. Irish patriot 1846 .

Davont (difvoo'), Louis Nicolas, Duke of Auerstadt and Prince of Eck-
miihl. Marshal of France 1770—1823.

Davy (da'vl), Humphry, Sir. English chemist 1778—1829.
Dawes (dawz), Henry Laurens. American statesman 1816
Dawklns (daw'kinz), William Boyd. English geologist 1838 .

Dawson (daw'son), Henry Barton. English historian 1821 .

Dawson, John "William, Sir. Canadian geologist and naturalist 1820 .

Day (da), Jeremiah. Amer. mathematician. President of Yale College. 1773—1867.

Day, Thomas. English philan. and author. [Sandford and Merton.] . .1748—1789.
Daye, Stephen. First printer in New England 1611—16('>8

Dayton (da'tgn), William Lewis. American statesman 1807—1864,

Daza (da'thii)" Hilarion. Bolivian statesman 1840 .

Deak (du'ak), Ferencz. Hungarian statesman and orator 1803—1876.

De Alnlcls (da ii-mee'chees), Edmondo. Italian author 1846 .

Deane (deen), Silas. American diplomatist 1737—1789.
Dearborn (deer'bum), Henry. American general 1761—1829.
De Bow (de b5'), James Dunwoody Brownson. American statistician. .1820—1867.
Deoamps (dgh-kSN'), Alexandre Gabriel. French painter 1803—1860.
Decatur (de-ka'tur), Stephen. American n^val officer 1751—1808.

Decatur, Stephen, Jr. Son of preceding. American commodore 1779—1820.

Decazes (deh-kiiz'), 6lie, Duke. French statesman 1780—1860.

Decembrlo'"(da-chgm'bre-o), Pietro Candido. Italian writer 1399—1477.

De Coster (djh kos'ti'), Charles Theodore Henri. Belgian author 1827—1879.
Dee (dee), John. English astrologer 1527—1(108.

Defiant, dU (dii da'fSx'), Marie de Vicliy-Chamrond, Marquise 1697—1780.

De roe or Defoe (de fo*), Daniel. English author. {Robinson Crusoe.] . 1661 ?-1731.

De Forest (dgh f5r'e8t), John William. American author 1826 .

De Grey and Blpon (rip'on), George Frederick Samuel Robinson,
Earl. Marquis of Ripon. See RiPON.

De Gubematls (d£ goo-bSr-na'tees), Angelo, Count. Italian editor 1840 .

Do Haas (dgh has), Maurice Frederick Hendrick. Dutch painter in Am. .1832—1880.

De Heem (dgh ham), Jan Davidez. Dutch painter of fruit, flowers, etc.lGC0?-1674.

Del VeccU (da'ee vSkOcee), GiovannL Italian painter 1536—1614.

Dejazet (dgh-zha/zft'), Marie Virginie. French actress 1797—1876.

DejOQZ (deh-zhoo'), Claude. French sculptor 1732—1816.

De Kalb (de kSIb'), Johann, Baron. German general in America 1721—1780.

De Kay (de ka^), James Ellsworth. American naturalist 1792—1851.

Deken (danign), Agatha. Dutch authoress 1741—1804.

Dekker (d«k'sr), Jeremias. Dutch poet 1609—1666.

Dekker or Decker, Thomas. English dramatist 1570?-1640.

De la Beche (dgli la bash ). Henry Thomas, Sir. English geologist 1796—18,55.

Delacroix (deh-la/krwa'), Ferdinand Victor Eugene. French painter.. .1798—1863.

Delabaye (d'lii'hfi'), Ernest. French painter 1855 ^—

.

Delalande (d'lii'lBNd'), Pierre Antoine. French naturalist and traveler. 1787—1823.

Delambre (dgh-ISNHjr), Jean Baptiste Joseph. French astronomer 1749—1822.

Delano (del'a-no), Amasa, Captain. American traveler 1763—1823.

Delaplanche (d'la'plaNsh'), Eugene. French sculptor 1836 .

De la Ramrf (dgh la rii-ma'), Louisa. Ouida. English novelist 1840 .

Delarooke (d'lii'rosh'), Paul or Hippolyte. French historical painter. ..1792—1866.

Delattre (deh-latr'), Alfred Louis. French archteologist IS.'X) .

Delannay (deh-lo^nii'), Charles Eugene. French astronomer 1816—1872.

Delavlgne (d'lii/v^ii'), Jean Frantjois Casimir. French poet 1793—1843.

Delaware (dSl'a-wSr), Thomas West, Lord. Governor of Virginia 1577—1618.

Delbrilck (del'bruk), Martin Friedrich Rudolf. German statesman 1 817 .

Delescluze (deh-IS'kliiz'), Louis Charles. French revolutionist 1809—1871.

DelUco (del'fe-ko), Melchior. Neapolitan political economist.. 1744—1835.

Delllle (dgh-loel'), Jacques. French poet 1738—1813.

Dellnlers-Bremont (djh-ISn'ygr'-brsh-mjN'), Jacques Antome Marie.
Viceroy of Buenos Ayres 1756—1810.

Dellsle (dgh-leel'; often Anglicised de-Ill'), Guillaume. Fr. geographer. 1676—1726.

Dellsle, Joseph Nicolas. French astronomer. 1688—1768.

DelltZSOh (da'lich), Adolf Franz. German theologian 1813 189a
Del LnngO (del loong'go), Isidore. Italian critic and author 1841
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Dalmaa (^VmS'O, Antotoe Ouillanme. French general JUM-Fsit

"

Dololmo (deh-l«lm'), Jean Louis. Swist political writer 1740—1806'D« Long (de Ions'), George Washington. American exnlorer 1844—188l'Delormo (dsh-lorm'), Louis Ren.?. Pseud. Saint^uirs. T-rench author.1848 '

Delorme, Phlhbert. French architect 1518' 1577Delpech (dSl^pesh'), Jacques Mathieu. French surgeon and writer! !!!!l777—1832'Deluo (deh-luli'), Jean Andr<<. Geneirese physicist 1727—1817
Delvincourt (dSl'vtvkoor'), Claude Ktienne. French jurirt

.'.'."
"l762—18.'!rDelyajmls (del-yin'nis), Theodor. Greek statesman... 18^Dembinskl (dem-bfo'skee), Henryk. PoUsh general ' 1791—ism'

Demetrius Plulereiis (de-me'trY-us fa-lee'ras or fa-lee're-ils) Attic
orator

^ ^ ^^, „„
Demetrius PoUoroetes (pole-or'se-teez). King of Macedonia b! c' 338— '2«4DemetZ (dgh-mas'). Fn'deric Aiiguste. Frencli philanthropist 1796—1873
Deiniaov (dSm'e^of), .Nikolai, Count. Russian counselor and scholar. .1773—18"8'Ue raUle (djh mil), James. Canadian author 1837—1880
Demme(d8m'sh), Hermann Christ. Gottfried. KartStiUe. Ger. noTeUrt 1760—1822]Demmln (dem-meen'), August Friedrich. German art critic 1823
Democ'ritOS. Tht Laughing Philosophrr. Greek philosopher B. 0. 470'- 36^'
Demolvre (deh-njwan'). Abraham. French mathematician 1667—]7m'De Morgan (d{h mor'gau), Augustus. English mathematician 1806—1871

'

Oemastllenes(de-mos'tlie-neez). Athenian orator B.c384'-3'"'Denham Ifn'am), John, Sir. English poet 1615—1669
Oenlna i i a-nee'uii^, Oiacomo Maria Cario. Italian historian .'!.'.' 1731—1813.'
""^ i^ ^."y" (dsh'neO, Saint. First bishop of Pari.. Patron saint

of the French
Denman (dSn'mjn), Thomas, Lord. Lord'chie'f'jurtice'of'E'ngIa'n'(i.'.".'.'l779-1864!D Ennery (dSn'r^, Adolphe PhiUppe. French dramatic writer 1811
Dennis ( JSn'lss), John. English writer 1C67—1734
Denon(.isli.n«n'), Dominique Vivant, Baron. French archaeologist.'!! ."! 1747—1825'
Denonvllle (dsh'nSH'TH'), Jacques Ren6 de BrSsay, Marquisde. French

governor of Canada j-jq
D«parcleuz (dS'par'se-ch'), Antoine. French mathematician! !!!!!!!!' 1703—1768'
Deperthes (d^h-ptrf), lean Baptiste. French writer on art 1761—1833'Depew I.iepu'),Chauncey Mitchell. American lawyer and orator.. 1834 !
Depplng ilSp'mg), Guillaume. French librarian 1829
Depretls ida-prt'tees), Agostino. lUlian statesman 1811—1887*De Qulncey (de kwln'sl), Thomas. English author 'l785—1859!Derby (Jer'bl or dar-bl), E<lward GeoSrey Bmith-Stanley, fourteenth

'°°^"^
earl of. Prime mmister of England 1799—1869Derham 'dSr'am), WiUiam. English philosopher and divine. .!!!!!!!"l667—1735'Dermody (der'mo-dl), Thomas. Irish poet 177'>_isn9'

DiroulMeCdS'roCISdO.Paul. French poet 'l9ie .Dervish Parf^ (dSr'vish pii-»ha'), Turkish general and dipIomatist!!!!l817
DsrZbavlII idSr-zhii'vin ), Gavriil Romanovitoh. B. poet and sUtesman. 1743—1816.ue oacy. See Saot, ds.

nll^l'^^^.^if^i^.^'h, ^°^'' TheopM"*- Fr. phydcist In Kng. . . 1683-1744.D^aanglers (dt'iyibe-tO, Marc Antoine Madeleine. Fr. song writer. .1772—1827Desault (dfh-zy), Pierre Joseph. French writer on surgerv 1744—179S.'
*""y,» «• VeygOUX (dsh.«£' deh rt'gooO, Lonia Clirli. Antoine.

'*^'"**-

Called ilfMu-. French general. 1768—1800

KSS2.'(di»l7e£iL'?S*pS£!: ^^^y^^^i^-'-.r^-^^.i
pe»>« (dtOtSO, Bdmond. French •culfiorTr: JsKS

'

Descartes fdi'kSrtO, Ren^. French philo«)pher !..!..":.".';!lM?-16So'Deschamps (dt'shBic'), Louis Henri. French painter iMfl

22fo^?ii^Mt«S,'L^"B^*?«%*^i''°°i-"»«'°- F'- utte™i;i;!}ii9 =:
SSiZuSS f^tf^^^S^^^^^"^- I'- '»'"'' "x* traveler. .1750-1833.

^SA^^^/Li^Xi^^^^ilJi:i"^S^^^***:. ^"='' PO«teM....1634?-1694.
Deslardlns (drihKr'dgaO. Bmest. French biatorian „ 1823—1886.Desmanes (dfnjarO, Loula Augusta. French oculist ISIoIl^Oe Smet ( le sm(t), Peter John. Am. Jecait miaalonarv to the indlana'lKni-1x79
Desmonlln. (d»'m»T«,'), Benoft C«nme. Fr«.S^vXtio„ir^! 7mZ 7^
nJJSn^f^'?^ <i* ?;^*r'*">' "r**" ^ ^'^y- I^™'^'- author. 1817-1^
Desnoyer»(dt'nwil'yt'),August«Ga.pardLoal.Boucher,Baron. French

engraver
; 1779_1(W!T

Dasor (d$b-iorO, Sdouard. Swiss natoralist IRltZl^'

^^^Jts!h '"°"'*''- ^"""^ explorer. Di««,ve™i' if'the

De«S?»(WwtorLooii' 'jii^ch' iitM

2???^^'''*',"*.')'.."'i'*^H^">-- ^'Intrifldt. French soldier 1764-im

Dldot, Firmin. French publisher and typographer. . .

.

17S—?fcw

'

Dldron (de'driN') Adolph NapoWon. #3? ar^L^loVi'si! !

!

"!!:!" 'St i?'DlebltSCh SabaUunsU (dee'bich sa-bSl-kSn'skee), hIm Karl Fri^-
rich Anton, Count. Russian field marshal ns.^;—issn

Dleienbach (dee'fen-biiK), Lorenz. German author IMfiill^Dlemen, van (van deCmgn), Anthony. Dutch gov. in the East In'die's

"**-^***^

ni..fctrM °",l™ ?''?'"! "'"'.'"' T^u^an. "fco disc. Van Diemen's Land.1595-1645

SISS^JLli /i^" «'' I-jdwirAugust. German-French general m Amer noI-lTODjesterweg (dees'ter-weg), Fnedrich Adolf WUhelm. Ger. educator noO-lgfiB!

™^.*H '£'/, "1«''-';''A"'''^'. '^Y'
F"''^'"'-'' Wilhelm. Ger. statiSan nooZ i^D etrich (dee triK), Christ.au Wilhelm Ernst. German painter.. .. .1712-™Dietrichson (dee'trlk-son), Lorentz Henrik Segleke. Norwegian litti-

rateiir and poet * WMDI02 (deets), Friedrich ChristUn. German ph'iidl'ogi^t!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'l75|-i87fi'
DIgby (dtg'bl) Kenelm, Sir. English philo'sopher

' IwLlficI'
S fiSfflffif^V^''?""^ E-'gHfS''"""""""-! mathematician. — \m.
Dm.n nl%i ^f'^'Zw";""""' Pf"""'-

Eng. editor and author 1843 _
slnS^°", ir„ * >^"S?>'

''°''""' •'^^°^- Ge™an botanist 1687-1747

SSSfSl yi^'r^'
ChmtianFredrich August. German orientalUtliS —UmoiKdll'gn), John. Irish political leader laei

Djnaort(dln'dorf), Karl Wilhelm. German philologist ..!!!!!!!!!!:::: j802-i883:
SSffi'if^''^??

<*'"' lI"?'S'-«««t). F™>^- GermL author.... iilj-ili:Dlnr(dee'nee), Ijlisse. Italian mathematician 184.?^-—

I

DI11I2 (de-neez') or Denis (dSn'iss). King of Portugal ...;!!!!!:!!;; ;i261-132s'Dlnla (ta &nz(de-neez'dakroo2), AntSnio. Ajonio IHniz C^ eSilva. Portuguese poet 17'tl_l7qq»

SSlSfii/"'/'?'''' S.*!,!'!'"^
?"«<»"«'' German educ'at'i'o'n'ist ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!.' .'1760-1831

'

Sl'S32«?^ ^^-"'l^i^h^"^^-
I-'™**"*"' governor of Virginia.. JegilnTO.Diocletian (di-o-kle'shSn). Roman emperor. o4K_ ^s

Diodatt (de-o.da'tee), Giovanni. Smss theologian !!!'!'"!
'

'isfe-lRiB

SSi2n°JiV.'-'"i°''""'>?''?"^?'^^'''°l»« Romanhistorian fL 1st c.
"0!

Diogenes (di.oj'e-neez). Greek Cynic philosopher B o. 414'- m'Dion (di'oii
)
of Syracuse. Sutesman and patriot b! 408 »- 3fil'Dion Casslus Coccetanus (di'on kfah't-ua kSk-se-ya'nus). Bithvn-'

i.an historian of Rome
Dlonls du Sijonr (de'o'nSs' du st'zhoo'ii),"A'c'hiiie"pi'er're'.

astronomer

S!??Z???? (di.o-nish'I.us). The Elder. '

'T^rait of Byr'ac'iise

155 .

French
1734—1794.

...B. c. 431?- 367.

DessaJlnes (dfslMeen'), Jean Juhjoc ^eg^ emperor of Haiti.'!.':.' 1760^ 80?!
«??!?",•" ^'^K'°^7'

'••° '"rP" ^""1 Augurtin, MiSquifc Fr.^Mral! 17ct!Ii^

S'^lE^P'i^ii''"""''!?'
Philippe N«ricault. French dramatist 1680-1761Desmt de Tracy (dtstilf d^h trii'se'), Antoine Louis Claude, Count

de Tracy. French philosopher 1764—1836.Denbler (doi'bljr), Konrad. The peatant phUotopher. Aust'rian' buI
losopher 1014 1003

Sl!Sl2'/il°'/''''\'??*?""'' P."*'
Menahem.'

'
y.'vrish 'Hi>i)'riirt' in'Gi'r!!l829-1873!BSTjns (dSv'jni), Charles. American general, jurist, and orator.. 1820—1891

n!„i^i f,kT'*'
^"''?^ '5"'°^- »«"»'' poet end poUtlcal writer. 1814

'.

Devereox (dSv'f-roo). See Esaaz, Earl of.
DevUle (d?h.v»l'). See SAnrra-CuDtB-Danixc.
DevlUez (d5h-v«'yt'). Louis Henri. Belgian sculptor 18B6Devonshire (d«r'on.d)tr), Oeorgiaoa Carendlrti, Duch. of. Eng.'biiuti' 1757-1806!

, Devrient, I'listavEmll. Germanactor 1««_ls79
Do Wettojdfh Mt'sh), Wilhelm Martin Leberecht. Oer! thwlirtii:

!

' 7*1 843'
Dewey (duT), Chester. American naturalist

^^^^
iTolLisfiT

Dewey, Orville. American clergyman itqIZimq"
D^ftt(dshwit'),Jan. Eminent Dutch statesman.!!!!!! 1626ll^'
nJJSJ^'j. V i'''^'

^'°' . ^"*',- P^'oher of the Society of Friends. .1621 '-1688!
Orator (Wks/ter), Samuel. American sUtesman 1761—1816
SJ?i^ 0?°*^;^ ^'' f'^o'^iV- Eccentric American 1743-1806!
™.^?^3^?'.''T'^I^"'°«>- Tho Maharajah. IndUn Prince 1838 —
SK' (?•»?•,) Antonio Oon?alves (gSa.siil'vS.). Braiilian poet 1824-1864.
S?I' S^i ""S^..?'"*- ^"''^'or. Disc. Cape of Good Hope 1500.DUZ, Porfirio. President of Mexico 1830

nlSm'-S'SIJSJ"'"'^'.''^!''?^'^}'?''^-
Brenal- 8eeb'A.Tn!L0,'Dai:

WMta MS-ir^T^K^*"^' 'S^ ^'^°- B""i«»" rtateMmu.. .'.
.

. ..1820-1870.
SISS}" 'il'^'"°'i5""'^ Engliah naval M)ng writer 1745—1814
SlBST;rH'°S?"'"S^ A>pAe»o/C^ir/M. English bibliographer. IT75-1848!

mS.*;?!V;Tw''°rVn.*?"'""J"'""''-
[CAr«fian >Ai/o«^A«?] .^. .

.
177?!! 857

S!"^?" ''""'>")' "'»''<» Knglish novelist 1812—1870D cklnson MTlln^on), Anna Elizabeth. American lecturer 1842 —

'

Dlcklnaon, Daniel Stevens. American jurist and statesman 1800—1866
DlcKlnson, John. American political writer 1732 1808'

£iS2^°",» (d«k'railr'), Jacques Francois. French naturalist. . ..!!!! 1733—1789!
OWWOt(de'droO, Denis. French philosopher and writer 1713—1784
Dloat (de<do^), Ambrolse Firmin. French printer and publiaher 1790—1876'

Dlonyslns of Halicamas'sus. Greek hl8torian..!:..'.".~7 B o ^64'- 7»
DlonyslusExlgnn8(eks-Ig'u.u6). An abbot at Rome. Reputed founder

of the Clinstian era as now established 5415
Dlophantus (di-o-fanaus), of Alexandria. Greek algebraist!!!!!!.'!!!.' 246'- ^'»

n S5i?'??w
(''7"-'""'^^''"^/»^''^°»- «"-«'^ '"'dical writer. . .

. !fl 2d c. ?
'

Dlppel (dip'sl), Johaiin Konrad. German rationalist 1673—1734.
Disraeli ('hz-rS'lee or diz-reeae), Benjiunin, Eari of Beaconsfleld. Pi^ime

nuiiister of England, and author 1804—1881

nl?f''.''.t"wi^ni«'"*j;!!^£?^''""*'-
English miscellan'eoM'm'ite;!.'l766-l^

Dltters von Dlttersdorl (dlt'jrs ion dIt'sr»4orf), Kari. German
musical composer '

1739-1799
SJ*''','?r*,''\'^''K '' Humphrey. EngUsh mathematician! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1675-1716!DU (dlks), Dorothea Lynde. American philanthropist 180"—1887DIX, John Adams. American general and statesman 1798—1879'
DJX,Morgan. Son of J. A. American clergyman I807D«0n(diks'9n), William Hepworth. English author IS^l-1879*Dmltnel (dmee^re.«f), Ivan Ivanovltch. Russian poet 1760—1837'

nSSS /.i^Jiufc^*.^^!^!"*^""-
Auierican Protestant Episcopal bUhop! 1799-1859!

Dob«U(do.b«'); Sydney Thompson. Syrfiify ymrfj,,. English poet. ...1824-1874.

nSS?ISSw if 5 ".'!!'"*r'v.''';'""'"!^°"«""«-
Gefman chemist 1780-1849.

UODrentel (UO'br«n-lI.ee), Gabor. Hungarian author 1786—1851DobrizhoUer (dp/brits-hSf'sr), Martin. Jesuit missionary in S. Amer!!l717—179l'
S-SiSr?^,5''

Dobrovsky (do-brSv'skee), Jozef. SUvic philologist. ...1763-1829Dobson (dSI/son), Henry Austin. English poet . 1840Dooay (dot'see), Liidvik. Hungarian author ifufi
Doddridge (dB.l'rTj), Philip. English dissenting divine •...!!!!!' 'l70"—175L
SS? rS,\''?;''*''.",!^ •'.?'"1? ^^'"''''toph. Ger. theologian and critic. .1746-1792.Dodge (dO)), Mary Abigail. Gail J/omillon. American authoresa 1830
Dodge, Mary Ma|'>es. American author.... ! ..'.

.

~
j^ '

niSS,€S"rJ^'''"*'''^''>{®^-
Bubb, Baron Melcombe. Eng!i>;;iiti'cira! 1691-1762!

nS2SS.^iS , JJ'Ti^'i
Binilx-rtus. Dutch botanist and physician.. 1517-1585.DOdsley (dSdz'lI), Robert. English Iioet and bookseller. .. .f... 1703—1704

S2J2',!!?° V°? '!'"''• Christian Wilhelm. Ger. diplomatist and author. 1751-182o!OMim(d3m), Anten. Oeruian naturalist ]84o

S^?f^ W^f'l-^^oe Emerson. American physicist and inventor! !!l837 .
nolol (dol'chee). Carlo or Carlino. Tuscan painter 1616—IRSfi
Dolet (do-It'), ttienne. French scholar ISOoZisiR'DolgoronU (dol'go-roo'kee), Catherine. Russian princess !'.!. 1860 !DolgomM (dol'go-roo'kee), Vassili Vladimlrovltch. Rus. field mar8hal.lGe7-1746.
DMllnger (dol'ing.«-), Johann Joseph Ignaz. Ger. Old Catholic theol. . . 1799-1890.DoUond (din'ond), George. English mathematical instrument maker. .1774-1852.
UOllond, John. Eng. optician. Inventor of the achromatic telescope . . 1706—1761.
Dolomlen, de (djh do'lo'me-nh'), n^odat Guy Sylvaiu Tancrede Gratet.

Irench geologist and mineralogist 1750—1802
Domat (dS'iiiii'), Jean. French jurist and writer !!!!!!!! 1625—1696!Dombrovskl (dom-brov'skee), Jan Henryk JIndrich Jan. Pol. general . !l755—1818Domeneoh (do'me-nSk'), Emmanuel Henry Dieudonn<<. French author.1825—1886Domenlchl (do-men'e-kee), Luigi. Italian writer and translator 1600'-1564.
Oomenlcblno (do-men-«-kee'no). Real name Domenico Zampieri.

liojogiiese painter -^
1681—1641

Domenico (do-mgn'e-ko), Alexis. II Greco. See Theotocopcu.
Domett (dBin'et), Alfred. English author and politician 1811
Oomlnlc (d5niT-nik), Saint, or Domingo ds Onzman (do-mSng'go da

Rooth-nian'). Spanish founder of the order of Dominicans.. 7.!.... 1170—1221Domltlan (diwiiishT-an or do-iiiish'an). Roman emperor 61 »- 96'
Donaldson (.lSn'«Id-«on), John William. English classical philologist. . 1811—1861!
DonateUO (do-na-tSMo) or DonatO (do-nii'to). Italian eculpter 1383-1466.
Donatl (do-na'tee), Giovanni Battista. Italian astronomer 1826—1873
Donatl, > italiano. Italian naturalist

. ,. 1717 5753^
Donatns (df>n5'tus). Bishop of Casffl NigrjB. Founde'r'of'the'Donatiito!n. 305.
Donders (don'ders), Frans Cornells. Dutch oculist 1818
Donl (dt/nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian antiquary 1692—1647'
Donlol (diVne^)!'), Jean Henri Antoine. French historian 1818 >
DonlzetU (do-ne.dzet'tee). Gaetano. Italian musical compoeer 1798—1848Donne (don), John. English divine and poet 1673—163l'Donnelly (d5n'el.ir), Ignatius. American author 1831

'

DonosO-Oori<s (do-no'so-kor-tts'), Juan Francisco Maria de la Salud,
Marquis de Valdegamas. Spanish statesman igflg 1854.Donovan (dSn'o-vjn), Edward. English naturalist 1798—1837DOO (duo), George Tliomas. English engraver ,' * 1800.—1886!
?.i?','"?^

'*'''''* dls'tre-a). Pseudonym of the Princess H^
(j/liAvi (Princess Koltzov-Maaalska). Wallachian authoress 1829 .

DOrat (do'rjy), Claude Joseph. French poet 1734—178a
^^..rt««.«; I. (i,tt,u(... p. m»)( n(.«. p. 1718.12); ««*. Bet; «,«*, an.,; I, a. »,,.. ».i^ ,..,,,(«, p. 1719).
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Bom. Died.

Dorchaln (dor'shSs'), Auguste. French poet and dramatist 1857 .

Dort (do^rS'), Paul Gustave. French artist 1833—18S3.
Doria (dt/re-a), Andrea. Genoese admiral and statesman 14t>8—15G0.

Dorla. Giacomo, Marquis. Italian naturalist 1840 .

Dorlgny ^d^^r^'i'-Ve'), Nicolas, Sir. French engraver. 1058—1746.

Dorlians (dor/la''5N'), Pierre Joseph. Frencli Jesuit and historian 1644—1698.

Domer (dor'ugr), Is;iak August. German theologian 1809—1884.

Dorr i,'i6r), Thomas Wilson. American politician. [Dorr rebellion.'] . . .1805—1854.

Dorset (.d6r'«et)» Charles Sackville, sixth earl of. English wit aiui poet. .1637—1706.

Dorset, Thomas Sackville, lirst earl of. English statesman and author. 1527—1608.

Dorsey (dfir'sT), James Owen. American etlmologist 1848 .

Dorsey. John Syng. American surgeon and physician 1783—1818.

Doa or Dow (,dow), Gerard. Dutch painter 1613—1675.

Douay (doo a')> Felix Charles. French general 181G—1879,

Douce (dowss), Francis. English antiquary 1757-1834.

Doucet (doo'si'), Henry Lucien. French painter 1856 .

Douglas (daglgss), Archibald. Bell-the-CaL Great eaxl of Angus.
Scottish nobleman 1449?-1514.

Douglas, Gawin or Gavin. Son of Arch. Bell-the-Cat. Scottish poet.. 1474 ?-1522.

Douglas, Stephen Arnold. American politician .1813—1861.

Douglass, Frederick. American orator ; formerly a slave 1817 .

Donsa (dow'sa) or Van der Does (van dgr doosX <fan* Dutch states-

man, historian, and poet 1545—1604.

Dove (d^vgh), Heinrich Wilhelm. German physicist 1803—1879.

Dow (dow), Lorenzo. American preacher 1777—1834.

Dow. Neal. American temperance reformer 1804 .

Dowden (dow'den), Edward. Irish writer 1843 .

Downing (down'ing), Andrew Jackson. American landscape gardener. 1815—1852.

Dowse (dowss), Thomas. American book collector 1772—1856.

Doyen (dwa'ySN'), Gabriel Framjois. Frencli historical painter 1726—1806.

Doyle (doil), Francis Hastings Charles. English writer 1810—1888.
Doyle, John. Irish caricaturist 1789—1868.
Doyle, Richard. English artist 1824— 1883.

Dozy (do-zi'>, Reinhart Pieter Anna. Dutch orientalist 1820—1883.
Drake (drak), Francis, Sir. English navigator 1540?-1596.

Drake (dra'kgh), Friedrich. German sculptor ^ 1805—1882.
Drake (diak), Joseph Rodman. American poet. [The Culprit i^ay.].. 1795—1820.

Drake, Samuel Gardner. American antiquarian and historian 1798—1875.

Draper (dra'per), Henry. American physiologist and chemist 1837—1882.

Draper, John Christopher. Brother of Henry. American physiologist
and chemist 1835—1885.

Draper, John William. Father of Henry and John C. American chem-
ist and physiologist 1811-1882.

Drapeyron (dra/pa'roN'), Ludovic. French historian and geographer.. 1839 .

Drayton (dra'ton), Michael. English poet 1563—1631.
Drayton, WilUam Henry. American statesman 1742—1779.

DreUncourt (dreh-l^N'koor'), Charles. French Protestant minister 1595-1069.
Drevet (dreh-va'), Pierre. French engraver 1603—1738.
Dreyschock (dri'shQk), Alexander. Bohemian composer 1818—1869.
Dreyse, von (fon dri'zeh), Johann Nikolaus. German mechanician.

Inventor of the needle gun 1787—1867.
Driver {driv'er), Samuel RoUes. English clergyman and Biblical scholar. 1846 .

Drlz (drez), Francois Xavier Joseph. French author and moralist 1773—1850.
Droblsch (dro'bish), Gustav Theodor. German poet 1811 .

Drouals (droo'S')* Je^» Germain. French painter 1763—1788.
Dronot (droo'o'), Antoine, Count. French general of artillery 1774—1847.

Drouyn do Lhnys (droo'XN' dgh Iwee'), fidouard. French diplomatist. 1805—1881.

Droysen (droi'zen), Johann Gustav. German historian 1808—1884.
Droz (droz), Gustave. French author 1832 .

Drununond (drtim'oad), Gordon, Sir. British general in America 1772—1854.

Dnunmond, Thomas. Scottish engineer, and administrator in Ireland.
IDruiamoJid light.'] 1797—1840.

Drununond, William, of Hawthornden. Scottish poet 1585—1649.
Drumont (drii'moN'), Edouard Adolphe. French author 1844 .

Drury (droo'iT), Dm. English naturalist 1725—1803.
Drusus (droo'sns), Claudius Nero. Drusus Senior. Roman general.. B. c. 38— 9.

Dryander (dre-an'dgr), Jonas. Swedish naturalist 1748—1810.
Dryden (drl'den), John. English poet 1631—1701.
Duane (du-au'), William. American editor and politician 1760—1835.
Duane, William John. Son of William. Lawyer. Secretary of the

United States treasury 1780—1865.
Dubarry (diVba're'), Armaud. French journalist 1836 .

Dtlbner (<iiib'ner), Johann Friedrich. German philologist 1802—1867.
Dubois (dU'bwa') or dO la BoS (dgh la bo'a'), Franz. {Lat. Francls-

cus Sylvius.) Dutch physician and writer 1624—1672.
Dubois. <iiiilIaumR, Cardinal. French statesman 1656—1723.
Du Boisgobey (dli bwa'go/ba'), Fortune Hippolyte Aug. Fr. writer. ..1824—1891.
Dn Bols-Reymond (dii bwa'rS'moN'), Erail. German physiologist.. .1818 • .

DubOS (dd'bo'), Jean Baptiste. French historian and writer on art 1670—1742.
Dubs (doops), Jakob. Swiss statesman 1822—1879.
DubUfe (diVbiif), Claude Marie. French painter 1789—1864.
DubOfe, Guillaiime. French painter 1853 .

DubUfe, Louis Edouard. Son of Guillaume. French painter 1820—1883.
DnbUlsson (dii'bwe'soN'), Francois Ren6 Andrt^. French naturalist.. .1763—1836.
Du Gamp (dii k5N'), Maxinie. French author 1822—1894

.

Dn Oange (du kanj' ; Fr. pron. dii'k5Nzh'), Charles du Fresne. French
historian and pliilologist 1610—1688.

Ducarel (dn-ka-rgf), Andr^ Coltee. French antiquary in England 1714—1785.
DttCClo di BuonlnBeg[na(doot'chode boo-S-nSn-san'ya). Ital. painter. 1260?-1339?
Du Ghalllu (dii sha^yii'), Paul Belloni. Franco-American traveler and

author 1835 .

Dn Ohastelet or Cbatelet (dii shaVla'), Gabrielle Emilie le Tonnelier de
Breteiiil, Marquise. French authoress 1706—1749.

Ducb^ (dii-sba'), Jacob. Chaplain of the first Continental Congress... .1737—1798.
Duchesne (dii'shan'), Andr^. French geographer and historiographer. .1584—1040.
Duels (dii ses'), Jean Franijois. French dramatic poet 1733—1816,
Duckworth (duk'wurth), John Thomas, Baronet. British admiral 1748—1817.
DnclOS (dii'klo'), Charles Pineau. French biographer 1704—1772.
Ducomet (dii'kor/na'), Louis C^sar Joseph. French painter 1806—1855,
Duces (dii-'ko'), Roger. French politician and lawyer 1754—1816.
Ducrot (dU'kro'), Anguste Alexandre. French general 1817—1882.
Dudevant (dtid'vSN'), Amantine Lucile Aurore, Madame, bom Dupin.

George Sand. French novelist 1804—1876.
Duditch (doo-dlcV) or Dndith (doo-deef), Ondrej. Hungarian divine

and writer 1533—1589.
Dudley (dfidlT), Benjamin Winslow. American surgeon 1785—1870.
Dudley, Charles Edward. American senator. His widow founded the

Dud Ipy observatory 1780-1841.
Dudley, Joseph. Governor of Massachusetts 1047—1720.
Dudley, Rol>ert, Earl of Leicester. Favorite of Queen Elizabeth of Eng. 1531 T-1588.
Dnemlchen (dil'me-Kgn), Johann. German orientalist 1833 .

Born. Died.
Duer (dn'gr), John. American jurist and writer 1782—1858.

Duer, William Alexander. Brother of John. Amer. jarist and writer.. 1780—1858.
Dnez (dii'a'), Ernest Ange. French painter 1843 .

Dufaure (dii' for'), Jules A-mand Stanislas. French statesman 1798^1881.
Du Fay (dii fa'), Charles Frangois de Cisternay. French electrician. . . .1698^1739.
DuU, Alexander. Scottish missionary in India 1806—1878.
Dutferin (diSf'er-in), Frederick Temple Hamilton Blackwood, Earl of.

English statesman. Governor general of Canada 1826 .

Dufour (dii'foor'), Guillaume Henri. Swiss general 1787—1875.
Dufour, Valentin Charles. French archaeologist 1826 .

Dufr^noy (dii'fra'nwa'), Adelaide, born Gillette-Billet. French poetess. 1765—1825.
Dufresny (dii'fra'ne'), Charles Riviere. French dramatist 1048—1724.
Dugdale (dflg'dal), William, Sir. English antiquary 1605—1G86.
Dughet (dii'gi'), Gaspard. Le Gitaspre. Fr. lands, painter at Rome. .1614—1675.
Duguay-Trouin (du'ga'-troo'SN'), Ren^. French admiral 1673—1736.
Du Quesclin (dii ga'kiaN'), Bertrand. Constable of France 1320?-1380.
Duhamel I,du'a'm61'), Jean Baptiste. French natural philosopher 1624—1706.
Duhamel, Jean Marie Constant. French mathematician 1797-1872.
Duhrlng (dU'ring), Eugen Carl. German philosopher 1833 .

Dujardin (dU'zhar/dSN'), F^lix. French naturalist 1801—1860.
Du Jardln, Karel. Dutch painter 1625?-1678.
Dulaure (dii'lor'), Jacques Antoine. French historian 1755—1835.
DuUaert (dni'iirt), Heinman. Dutch painter 1036—1684.
Duller (dool'er), Eduard. German historian and poet 1809—1853.
Dumanolr (dU'ma'nwar'), Philippe Francois Pinel. French dramatist. .1806—1865.
Dumarsais (du'mar'sa'), Ct^sar Chesneau. French grammarian 1G76—1756.
Dumas (diVmii'), Alexandre. French novelist and dramatist 1802—1870.
Dumas, Alexandre. Son of preceding. French dramatist and novelist. .1824 .

Du Haurler (dii mo're-a'), Georges Louis Palmella Busson. French
artist in England. [London Punch.] 1834 .

Dumerll (diVma/rel'), Andrii Marie Constant. French naturalist 1774—1860.
Dumesnil (diVma'nel'), Marie Fran^oise. French actress 1711—1803?
Dumichen (dii'me-Kgn), Johannes. German Egyptologist 1833 .

Diimmler (diim'lgr), Ernst Ludwig. German historian 1830 .

Dumont (dii/moN'), Augustin Alexandre. French sculptor 1801—1884,
Dumont, Pierre Etlenne Louis. Swiss scholar and sec. of Bentham 1759—1829.

Dumont d'Urvllle (-diir'vel'), Jules Sebastien C^sar. Fr. navigator.. .1790—1842'
Dumoulln (diVmoo'lSN'), Charles. French jurist 1500—15G6.
Dumourlez (dli'moo're-a'), Charles Frangois. French general 1739—1823.
Dunbar (dun-bar'), William. Scottish poet 1465?-1530'
Duncan (dunk'an) I. King of Scotland, murdered by Macbeth -— 1040.

Duncan, Adam, Viscount Duncan of Camperdown. British admiral.. . .1731—1804.
Duncker (ddGu'kgr), Maximilian Wolfgang. German historian 1811—1886.
Dundas (dun-dSss'), Henry, Viscount Melville. British statesman 1742—1811.

Dundee (dun-dee'), Viscount. See Graham, John.
Dundonald (dun-d5n'ald), Thomas Cochrane, tenth earl of. Lord

Cochrane. EngHsh"admiral 1775—1860.
Dunglison (dung'glT-son), Bobley. Amer. phys. and medical writer. . .1798—1809.
Dunkln (dunk'in), Edward. English astronomer. 1821 .

Dunmore (dun'mor), John Murray, fourth earl. Governor of Virginia. ,1732—1809.
Dunning (diin'ing), John, first Baron Ashburton. English lawyer 1731—1783.
Dunois, de (deh dii^nwa'), Jean, Count. The Bastard of Orleans. French

commander, and one of the national heroes of France 1402—1468.

Duns ScotUS (dfinz sko'tQs), Joannes. The Subtle Doctor. Scottish
scholastic tlieologian 1265?-1308.

Dunstan (dBn'stan), Saint. Archbishop of Canterbury 924— 988.

Dunster (dBn'stg"r), Henry. First president of Harvard College 1059.

Dtintzer (diint'sgr), Johann Heinrich Josef. German philologist 1813 .

Dupanloup (dii'pSN'loo'), Felix Antoine Philibert. French prelate 1802—1878.
Duperrd (du'pa'ra'), Victor Guy, Baron. French admiral 1775—1 840.

Duperrey (dii'pS'ra'). Louis Isidore. French hydrographer 1786—1865.
Duperron (dii'pa'rftN'), Jacques Davy. French cardinal 1556—1618.

Dupetlt-Thouars (dii'pte'-too'ar'), Louis Marie Aubert. Fr. botanist. .1758—1831.

Dupln (dii'pSs'), Jean Henri. French dramatic author 1791—1887.
Duplelx (dii'pla'), Joseph Francois, Marquis. French governor in India. 1697—1764.

Dnplessls (dU^pla'se'), Georges Gratet. French art historian 1834 ^—

,

Duplessls, Joseph Siffrein. French painter 1725—1802.

Du Plessls Momay. §ee Mornay.
Duploy^ (dii'plwa'ya'), Emile. French stenog. {Duploye method.I.-.ISS^ .

Duponceau (du-p5n'so ; Fr.pron. dii'poN'so'), Peter Stephen, originally

Pierre !^tienne. American lawyer and scholar 1760—1844.

Dupont (du-p5nt'), Samuel Francis. American rear admiral 1603—1865.

Du Pont de Nemours (diVp^N' dgh neh-moor'), Pierre Samuel. Grand-
father of Samuel Francis Djtpont. French political economist 1739—1817.

Duprez (dli'prS'), Gilbert Louis. French vocalist 1806 .

Dupuls (dii'pwe'), Charles FranQois. French philosopher 1742—1800.

Dupuytren (dlVpwe'trSN'), Guillaume, Baron. French anatomist 1777— 1835.

Duquesne (du'kan'), Abraham. French naval commander 1610-1088.

Duq,uesne de MonnevUle (-dgh mSn^g-v^l'), Marquis. Governor of

New France T 18th century.

Duq.uesnoy (dii'ka'nwa'), Frangois. Flemish sculptor 1594—1646.

Duran (doo-ran'), Don Agustin. Spanish author 1789—1862.

Durand (du^rfiN'), Alice Marie Celeste. (Henri Greville.) Fr. authoress. 1842 ..

Durand (du-rSnd'), Asher Brown. American painter and engraver 1796—1886.

Durand, Cyrus. American engraver 1787—1868.

Durand (dlVroN'), Jean Nicolas Louis. French architect 1760—1834.

Durant (du-r^nt'), Henry Fowle. Founder of Wellesley College 1822—1881.

Durante (doo-riin'ta), Francesco. Italian composer of sacred music. ..1693—1755.

Diirer (dii'rer), Albrecht or Albert. German painter and engraver 1471—1528.

Duret (diVra'), Francisque. French sculptor 1804—1865.

D'Urfey (dQr'fl), Thomas. English poet and dramatist 1653—1723.

DililngSfeld, von (fon du'rings-felt), Ida. German authoress 1815—1876.

Duroc (dii'rok'), Gerard Christophe Michel, Duke of Friuli. French
__

general 1772—1813.

Dnruy (du'rii-e'), Jean Victor. Fr. historian and minister of education. 1811 .

Dushlnskl (doo-.shen'skee), Henry Francois. Polish historian 1817 ,

Du Sommerard (dii som'rar'), Alexandre. French archaeologist 1779—1842.

Dussek (doos'ek), Jan Ladislav. Bohemian musical composer 1761—1812.

Dustin ('IHs'tin), Hannah. American heroine 1660 -.

Dutrochet (dii^tro'sha'), Ren6 Joachim Henri. French physiologist 1776—1847.

Duvair (dii'var'), Guillaume. French moralist and writer 1556—1621,

Duval (dii/viil'), Alexandre Vincent Pineu. French dramatist 1767—1842.

Duvancel (dii'vo'sel'), Alfred. Frencli naturalist 1792—1824.

Duvergler de Hauranne (du^vSr^zhe-a' dgh o'ran'), Je-an. French
Jansenist theologian 1581—1643.

Duvergler de Hauranne, Prosper. French statesman and writer 1798—1881.

Duve3^er (di'i'va're-a'), Honor*^ Nicolas Marie, Baron. French author. 1753—1839.
DuvoLsln (dii/vwa'zSN'), Jean Baptiste. French theologian 1744

—

1813.

Duycklnck (di'kingk), Evert Augustus. American writer. In conjunc-

tion with his brother, George Long Duyckinck^ he prepared the " Cy-
clopedia of American Literature " 1816—1878.
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Bom. Died.
Dayse. van (van doi'agh), Pmdena. Flemish poet 1804—1859.
Dvorak (dvo-riik'), Pau Antouin. Bohemiau musician 1841 .

Dvorsky (,'iv6r'okee), Fraus. Bohemiau historiau 1839 .

Dwight i^'lvvit), John SuUivau. American musical critic 1S13—1893.

Dwlght, Timothy. American divine. President of Yale College 1752—1817.
Dwight, Timothy. Grandson of preceding, American educationist.

President of Yale University 1828 —^-.
Dyce (dice), Alexander. Scottish editor and scholar. [^Aojkwpearc.]..1798—1869.
Dyce, William. Scotch historical painter 1806—18&4.
Dyck, or Dljk, van (van dik'), Philip. Dutch pamter 1680-1752.
Dyer (di'er), George. Kngliah scholar and author 1755—l&tl.
Dyer (di'^r) or Dyar (di'ar), Mary. A Quaker martyr, hanged on Bos-

ton Common 1660.
Dyer, WnUam Turner Thiatleton. English botanist I&i3 .

Dymond (di'm^ud), Jonathan. English Quaker writer and mOTalut. . . .1796—1828.

E.
Eaohanl (Sch'jrd), John. EngUah divfaMi 1636?-1697.
Eadmer (SJ'm^r) or Edmer. English monk and bistorun 1124.

EadS (eedz), James Buchanan. American engineer 1820—1887.
Earle terl ), Pliuy. American inventor 1762—1832.
Earlom i erl'ora), Richard. English engraver 1743?-1822.
Early ^Srl'I). Jubal Anderson. Confederate general 1816^1894.
Eaatlake (eei^t'lak), Ctiarles Locke, Sir. English painter and art critic. 1793—1865.
Eaton (ee'ton), Amos. American naturaUst 1776—1842.
Eaton, William. American soldier. Consul at Tunis 17G4—1811.
Ebellng (a'bgl-ing), Adolf. German writer and journalist 1827 .

EbeUng, Christoph DanieL German geographer ana historian 1741—1817.
Ebelmen l^a'bSl'mSu'), Jacquea Joseph. French chemist 1814—1862.
Eber (a'bjr), Paul. German Protestant divine and Hebraist 1511 —^,
Eherhard (a'bgr-hart or Sb'sr-hart), Johanu August. German philoso-

pher and writer 1739—1809,
Ebers ( a'bers), Georg Moritz. German Egyptologist and novelist 1837 .

Ebert la'bfrt I, Friedrich Adolf. German bibliographer 1731—1854.
Ebl6 ' e*> la'), Jean Baptiate. French general 1758—1812.
Ebner von Eschenbach (SVngr fon esh'gn-bax), Marie, Baroneaa, bom

(Joiiiit.-ss Uubsky. Austrian novelist 1830 .

EccheUensla (ek-el-len'sis), Abraham. Maronite orientalist 1664.
Echenlque (a-chfc-nee'k£), Jos^ Rufino. Peruvian soldier 1808—1879.
Eckermann {^k'^r-man), Johann Peter. German author 1792—1854.
Eckersberg (8k'er&.t>5ro), Christoffer Vilhelm. Danish painter 1783—1853.
Ecklord (gk'f..rd), Henry. American shipbuilder 1775—1832.
Eckhart ' Hk'hart j, Meister (master). Father of German mysticism 1260 ?-1327.

Eckliart, von (fon Sk'hiirt), or Eocanl (Sk^kiirt), Johann Georg. Ger-
man historian 1664—1730.

Eckhel (£k'hel), Joseph Hilarius. Austrian numismatist 1737—1798.

EckhOf (SkOiof), Hans Konrad Dietrich. Th€ German Rotcius. Ger-
man actor 1720—1778.

EokStdn (Sk'stin), Ernst. German novelist and humorist 1845 .

EdeUnok Ca'dgb-nnk\ Gerard. Flemish engraver in France 1640—1707.
Eden, Richard. English writer on travels 1521 ?-1576.

BdM (e<lz), Benjamin. American journalist and patriot 1732-1803.
Edes, Henry Herbert. American antiquarian 1849 .

Eageworth (6j'worth), Maria. English novelUt 1767—1849.
Ellfiem Pasha (ed-hem' pii-8hit')> Turkish statesman 1823 .

EtUaon 'Sini-ft^n), Thomas Alva. American electrician and Inventor... 1847 .

Edmnnd. or XJafimnnA (gd'mund), XL Ironside. King of the Anglo-
Saion-i 981 ?-1016.

Edmund, S lint, or Edmund Rich. Archbishop of Canterbury 11707-1240.
Edmunds (dd^mundz). G»!orge Frankhn. Am. lawyer and statesman. ..1828 .

Edrlsl (ed-rpe'zee) or IdrlBi. Arabian geographer 1090—1164

?

Edward(51'war.ij. Th^ Martyr. King of the Anglo-Saxons 963?- 978?
Edward, or Eadward. m. The Confes$or. Kmgof the Anglo-Saxons. 1004 ?-1066.

Edward I. Long.ihanks. King of England 1239—1307.
Edward II. King of England. Lost the battle of Bannockburn 1284—1327.
Edward m. King of England. Gained the battle of Cr^cy, 1346 1312—1377.
Edward Iff. Kingof EngUnd. IWar of the Roset.-^ 1442-1483.
Edward V. King of England. Supposed to hare been murdered in the

Tower 1470—1483.
Edward VI. King of England. Son of Henry VIIL and Jane Seymour .1537—1553.
Edward. The Black Prince. Prince of Walea 1330—1376.
Edward, Thomas. English naturalist 1814 .

Edwardes (ed'w^rdz), Herbert Benjamm, Sir. English general in India. 1819—1868.
Edwards <^d'w$rdz), Alphonse Biilne. French naturalist 1835 .

Edwards. Amelia Blandford. English norellst and Egjrptologist 1831—1892.
Edwards. G^-orge. English ornithologist 1G94—1773.
Edwards. Henri MUne. See Mn.int-EDWAao0.
Edwards. Jonathan. American divine and metaphysician 1703—1758.

Edwards. Jonathan. Son o/ preceding. Am. theol. and metaphysician. 1745—1801.
Edwards. MatUda Barbara Betham. English novelist 1836 .

Edwin. King of Northumbria 585 ?- 633.

Eeckhout. van dan (riui d^n ak'howt), Gerbrand. Dutch painter 1621—1674.
Eekhoad iik'hout), Georges. Belgian poet and novelist 1864 .

EUen, van ' viin «f'en), Justus. Dntch writer 1684—1735.
Egbert (fig'bfirt). TheGreat. King of West Saxona 775?-839.
Egede (6g^b-dsh), Hans. Danish mlsrionaxy to Greenland 1686—1758.
Bgerton {^'fiT-tqQ)^ Francis Lereson Gower, Earl of Ellesmere. Eng-

lish statesman and author 1800—1857.

£ferton, Thomas, Baron of EUosmere. Lord chancellor of England. . .1540?-1G17.

BsglMton (l%^lx-tgn^. Edward. American author 1837 .

EfUUiaid (Sgln-hard) or BiBlUVt (inOiart). Qerman secretary, and
biographer of Charlemagne 771?- 844.

Egleston ($g"Iz-t9n), Thonuw. American mining engineer 1832 .

Egmont (?g''mAH'), Lunoral, Count of. Flemish soldier and statesman.1522—1568.
EgnazlO (^n-yiifse-o). Giovanni BattUta Cipelli. Venetian orator 1473T-1553.

Ehrenberg (i'rffn-bSroO, Christian Gottfried. German naturalist 179&—1876.
Ehrensvard (S'r^n-svSrd), Karl August, Count of. Swed. field marshal. 1710—1772.
Ehret ' a'rfit ), Georg Diony sins. German painter of plants 1710—1770.

Elchberg 'ik'bBrK), Julius. Gennan-Ameriran musician 1824—1893.

Elcliendorf, von (fon i'seu'dorf), Joseph Karl Benedict, Baron. Ger-
iii.ui ]>'}vt, novelist, and dramatist 1788—18*17.

Elchhorn iK'hom), Johann Gottfried. German Biblical critic 1752—1827.
Elchwald I iK'A alt), Karl Eduard. Rnasian naturaUst 1795—1876.
EldlitZ a I'lits), Leopold. Bohemian architect 1823 .

ElMeKSfm'), Alexandre Oustave. Fr. engtaeer. [The EiJ'el Tower,'\.19S2 .

Elmmart (im'art), Ooorg Christoph. German astronomer 1638—1705.
Eisenhart n'z§n-hjirt'), Johann Friedrich. German jurist 1720—1783.
Eldon (iSlM^n), John Scott, Earl of. Lord chancellor of England 1751—1838.
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Bom. Died.

Elgin (^'gin), James Bruce, Earl of. British ttatesman. Governor
general of Canada 1811—1863.

Elgm, Thomas Bruce, Earl of. Father o/James Bruce. British diplo-

matist. IStgin marbles.'] 176C—1841.
Ellas Levlta (e-li'aa le-vl'ta). Properly Eliah ben Ascher ha Levi.

Jewish Hebraist'in Germany 1472—1549.
£lle de Beaumont (a^'le' dgh ho'mtn')^ Jean Baptiste Armand Louis

Lt'once. French geologist 1798—1874.
Eliot ((!l'i-ot), Charles William. American educator, Prea. of Harvard

University 1834 -»

Eliot, George, pseud. True name Mary Ann Evans {Lewes) {Cross).

English authoress 1819—1880.
Eliot, John, Sir. English statesman and orator 1592—1G32.
Eliot, John. Apostle of the Indians. American clergyman IfJOi—1690.

Eliott, George Augustus, Baron Heathfield of Gibraltar. Brit, general. 1717—1790.

Elisabeth (e-lTz'a-beth), Pauline Ottilie Lmse, born Princesse de Wied.
Queen of Roumania 1843 ^—«,

Elizabeth. Queen of England 1533—1603.
Ellzabeth-Petrovna (-pa-trov'na). Empress of Russia 1709—1762.

Ellenborough (61'en-bur-iUi), Edward L.a\v, Lord. Chief justice of Eng. 1750—1818.
EUery {SKer-I), WiUiam. Signer of the Declaration of Independence. ..1727—1820.
Ellet (Sl'et'), Charles, Jr. American engineer 1810—1862.

ElUcott tSlT-kQt), Andrew. American astronomer 1754—1820.
Elllcott, Charles John. English bishop and author 1819 .

EUiOtSOn (Sl't-gt-SQu), John. English physician and writer 1791—1868.

Elliott (61'I-ot), Charles Loring. American artist 1812—1SG8.
Elliott, Ebeuezer. Corn-Law Rhymer. English poet 1781—1849.
Elliott, Jesse Duncan. American commodore 1782—1845.

Ellis (61'is), Alexander John. English philologist 1814—1890.

Ellis, George. English miscellaneous writer 1753—1815.

ElUs, George Edward. American clergjTnan and historian 1814 .

Ellis, Sarah Stickney, Mrs. English authoress 1812—1872.
Ellsworth (elz'wQrth), Oliver. American jurist and statesman 1745—1807.

Ellwood (61'wd6d), Thomas. English Quaker writer. Reader to MUton.1639—1713.
Elmos C^lmz), Harvey Lonsdale. English architect 1813—1847.

Elmsley (Slmz'lt), Peter. English critic and classical scholar 1773—1825.

dphinston (61'fin-ston), James. Scottish giammarian 1721—1809.

Elptainstone, Mountstuart. English statesman and historian 1779—1859.

Elsheimer (Slas'hi-mgr), Adam. II Tedesco. German painter 1574—1620.

ElSSler (eiss'ler), Fanny. Viennese dancer 1810—1884.

Ely (e'lT), Richard Theodore. American political economist 1854 .

Elyot (61^-ot), Thomas, Sir. English diplomatist and lexicographer 1490 ? 1546.

Elze (Slt'sgh), Carl Friedrich. German poet and Shakespearean scholar. 1821 — .

Elzevir (61'zgh-vir), Bonaventure (bom 1583, died 1652 ?), son, and Abra-
ham (born 1592, died IGij'J.), grajulson^ o/ Louis. Dutch printers at

Leyden, of exquisite editions of the classics.

Elzevir, Louis. {Dutch ElZOVler or Elsevier, Sl'zgh-veer.) Dutch
printer at Leyden 1540?-1617.

Emanuel (em-an'u-el). {Port. ICanott, ma^no^^l'.) The Great, or the

Ji'fjjpti. King of Portugal 1469—1521.
Embury (Sm'bgr-T ), Philip. First Methodist minister in America 1729—1775.

fimerio-David (Sm'rJk'-dii'vid'), Toussaint Bernard. Fr.archseologist. 1755—1839.
Emerson (Sm'er-son), George Barrell. American educationist 1797—1881

Emerson, Ralph Waldo. American essayist and philosopher 1803—1882.

Emilio (^-mee'le-o), Paolo. {Lot. Paulus JEmll'loS-) Ital. hi6torian.l460?-l&29.

Emmerton (5m'er-ton), James Arthur. American genealogist 1834 —,
Emmet (,?m'et),'Robert. Irish insurrectionist 1778—1803.

Emmons (Sm'onz), Samuel Franklin. American geologist 1841 .

Empedocles (em-i:^d'o-kleez). Greek philosopher fl. b. c. 444?

EnambUC, d' (da'nCN'bVik'), Pierre Vandrosques, Diel d\ Founder of

French colonies in the West Indies 1585—1636.

Enoke (Snk'gh), Johann P'rauz. German astronomer 1791—1865.

Endlcott l6n'dT-kQt), John. Colonial governor of Massachusetts 1588 ?-1665.

Endlictaer (?nt'liK-gr), Stephan Ladislaus. Himgarian botanist 1804—1849.

Enlantln (ON'fS.VtaN'). Bartht'-lemy Prosper. French socioli&t 1796—1864.

Enfield (?n'feeld), WiUiara. English clergyman and scholar 1741—1797.

Engelbrechtsen (5iig'el-breKt-sgn), Comelis. Dutch painter 1468—1533.
Enghlen, d' (dSN'gSN'), Louis Aoitoine Henri de Bourbon-Cond«?, Due.

I-'r(_-ii(!h prince. Executed by order of Napoleon 1 1772—1804.

English (Tng'glish), Thomas Dunn. American author. [£cn £o/^]...1819 .

Enneking (Sn'gk-ing), John Joseph. American artist 1841 .

Ennins (^n'T-ila), Qmntua. Roman poet B. c. 239?- 169.

Entrecasteauz, d' (dSntr'kiis^t^), Joseph Antoine Bruni, French ad-

iiiiriil :ind explorer 1739—1793.
EnTJna or Encina, de la (dt lii Sn-thee/nS), Juan. Spanish poet 1446?-1616?

Eonde Beaumont, d' (di-'Ss' deh bS'mftN'), Charles Genevieve Louis
Augtisto Andre Timoth^e. Chevalier d'Eon. French diplomatist. 1728—1810.

EUtvOs (u'ot-vOrth), Josef, Baron. Hungarian statesman and writer 1813—1871.

Epaminondas (e-pam-T-nBn'dajj). Theban statesman and general,. B. c. 418?- 362.

Ep^e, de r (dgh la'pii')» Charles Michel. French philanthropist 1712—1789.

EpiCtetUS (ep-tk-te'tus). Roman Stoic philosopher 60— 120 ?

Epicurus (ep-T-ku'rus). Greek philosopher. \Epxcv.rean *cAoo/.].B.C. 342— 270.

Epimenldes (ep-T-mSnt>deez). Cretan poet and philosopher fl. B. C. 600?

Epinay, d* (dfi'pe^ni'), Louise Florence P^tronille de la Live. French
authoress 1725—1783.

Eplscopius (ep-is-ko'pT-us), Simon. Bischop. Dutch theologian 1583—1643.

tjrard (a'rar'), S^bastien. French manufacturer of musical instruments. 1752—1831.

Erasmus (e-raz'miis), Desiderius. Dutch scholar 1467—1536.

Eratosthenes (fr-a-tOs'the-neez). Greek geometer and astronomer. B. c. 276— 196.

EroiUa y Zu£Uga, de (d& Sr-theeKyS e thoon'ye^S), Alonzo. Spanish
poet. [/>f A ni ucana. 1 1533—1595.

Erokmann-Ghatrlan (Srk'man-shaare^SN') Emile Erekmann (b. 1822),

Alexandre Cliatrian (b. 1826td. 1890). French literary collaborators.

Erdmann {Crt'miin), Johann Eduard. German philosopher 1805—1887 ?

,

Erdmann, OttoLinn^. German chemist 1804—1869.

Eric (6r'Tk). The Red. Scandinavian navigator, reputed discoverer of

America, and colonizer of Greenland fl. 1000.

Eric XIV. King of Sweden. Son of Gustavus Vasa 1533—1677,

Erlceira (S-re-sa'e-ra). See Xavibb dk Menezes, Francisco.

Ericsson (Sr'Tk-BQu), John. Swedish engineer and inventor in America. 1803—1889.
Erlgena (e-rlj'e-na), Joannes Scotus. Irish-Scotch philosopher 875.

Erlach, d' (dSr'lafc'), Jean Louis. Swiss general. Marshal of France. .1595—1C50.

Erman (Sr'mSn), Georg Adolph. German physicist 1806—1877.

Emesti (Sr-nes'tee), Johann August. Ger. theologian and philologist . .1707—1781.
Ernst (eri'st), Heinricb Wilhelm. German musician 1814—1865.

Ernst August (6mst owVd68t). King of Hanover 1771—1851.

Erpe'nlus or Er]^n, van (van er'pgn), Thomas. Dutch orientalist 1584—1G24.

Brrard (uiai';, Charles. French painter and architect 1606—1689.

Ersoh (6rsh ), johann Samuel. German cyclopedist 1766—1828.

Erskine (Sr'skin), Ebenezer. Scottish theologian 1680—1754.

Erskino, Thomas, Baron. Lord chancellor of England 1750—1823.

in Set ; tfa « tn thine ; 1, fi, 4| *» s, d, g, h, k, n, b (see p. 1719).
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Bom. Died.
Erzleben (8rk»nS-b8n), Johann Christian Polycarp. Ger. naturalist 1744—1777.
E»oalantO, a' (iles-kii-lSu'tS), Juan. Officer under Cortes in Mexico... 1519.

Eschenbacllt von (fon esb'gn-b&(). Wolfram. German miunesiuger. .
. 1216 ?

Eaohenmayer, von (fon esh'gu-ml'gr), Adam Karl August. German
philosopher, metapliysician, and mystic 1768—1852.

Escobar y Mendoza (es-ko-biir' e mgn-do'th^), Antonio. Spanish casu-
ist and Jesuit 1689—1669.

Eacobedo (es-ko-ba'do), Mariano. Mexican soldier 1828 .

EsoolqolZ (es-ko-e-keeth'), Don Juan. Spanish statesman. 1762—1820.

EBCOSnra. do la (d& Di-es-ko-soo^rS), Don Patricio. Spanish politician

and author 1807—1878.
Escott (es'kQt), Tliomas Hay Sweet. Englisli writer and editor 1844 .

E^monard 1,68 meh-niir'), Joseph Alphonse. French poet 1769—1811.

Espagne. d' (des/paft'), Jean. French Protestant theologian 1591—1659.

EspaSa. de (dS ?s-piin'ya), Bon Carlos Jose Enrique, Count. 8p. gen.. 1775—1839.

Espartero (es-par-ta'ro), Joaquin Baldomero. Duke de la Vittoria.

Spanish general and statesman 1793—1879.

Espojo. do (da es-pa'Ho), Antonio. Spanish traveler. Discoverer of New
Mixico fl. 1683.

Esplnasse, de 1' (dgh les'pe^nass'), or liOsplnassOT de, Julie Jeanne
Sleuiiore. French lady, remarlcable for social accomplishments 1732—1776.

Eaplnel (es-pe-nSI'), Vinceute. Spanish poet and novelist 1544—1G34.

Eapinosa, de (da es-pe-no'sa), Don Diego. Spanish cardinal 1502—1572.

Eaprtfiuesnll, d' (da^prS^ma^n^K), Jean Jacques Duval. Fr. politician.. 1746—1794.

Eapronceda, de (dS Ss-prou.-tha'oa), Jost^. Spanish poet 1810—1842.

ESQUlTOl (Ss'ke'rol'), Jean Etienne Dominique. French physician 1772—1840.

Esqnlros (es'ke^rSss'), Henri Alphonse. French writer 1814—1876.

Ess. van (van ^a), Leander. Originally «7oAann ^ei'nn'eA. German Ro-
man Catholic theologian 1772—1847.

Essen (es'en), Hans Henrik, Count. Swedish field marshal 1755—1824.

Essex (Ss'sgks), Robert Devereux, second earl of. Earl marshal of
England. Favorite of Queen Elizabetb. Executed 1567—1601.

Essex. Robert Devereux, third earl of. Parliamentary general 1591—1646.

Essex, Walter Devereux, first earl of. English statesman and general . . 1541 ?-1576.

Estalng. d' (dSs'tgs'), Charles Hector, Count. French admiral 1729—1794.
Este (eo'tfi). A princely house of Italy, famous from the 10th century.

Eate, Alberto Azzo II. Italian prince (b. 990, d. 1097), who married Ku-
nigimde, a princess of the Bav. house of Guelph. Their son, Gueiph
IV., is the ancestor of the royal line of Brunswick and Hanover.

Este, d* (des'ta), Azzo V., Marquis. Founder of the Estes of Ferrara..—- 1192.

Esterhiizy (Ss-ter-hS'ze). (Hung. Eszterb^y.) Noble family of Hun-
gary, distinguislied for wealth. First mentioned in 1238.

Esterh&zy de Q^antha (Ss'tgr-hifze da gii-lan'tS), Paul (Pavel). Oot-
ernor general of Hungary 1635—1713.

EsUenne (S'tyen'). See firiENKB.

Estrades, d' (des'triid'), Godefroi, Comte. Fr. general and statesman. .1607—1686.
Estx^es. d' (dSs'trS'). Victor Marie, Due. French admiral 1660—1737.
Etampes, d' (di'tSNi/), Anne de Pisseleu, Duchess. Mistress of Fran-

cis I. of France 1608—1576.
Btex (fi'tSks'), Antoine. French sculptor and architectural designer.. .1808—1888.
»!thelbaldor,a!thelbald(Sth'5l-bald). King of Wessex 860.
Ethelbert (etli'gl-bert), .Slthelberht, or AUUlberct. King ol Kent. . . 552 ?- 616.
Ethelbert. Iving of the Wput Saxons 866.

Etbelred (Sth'gl-rSd), or ^ffithelred, I. King of the West Saxons 871.

EUlelred n. TheUnreuJi/. King of England 968—1016.
EtlielwiiU (Sth'8l-wS61f), aithelwnU, or AthnU. King of the West

Saxons 868.

Etherege (Sth'er-8j) or Etlierldge, George, Sir. Eng. comic author. .16357-1601.
Etienne (a'ty-S/), Charles Guillaume. French writer 1777—1846.
fittenne or Estienne, Henry. Head of a remarkable French family of

printers and srliolars
, 14607-1520.

£tlenne or Estienne, Henry. Son of preceding. French printer and
author 1628—1598.

Etienne or Estienne, Robert. Brother of preceding. French printer
and scholar 1503—1669.

Ettmtlller (St'miil'jr), Ernst Moritz Ludwig. German philologist 1802—1877.
Etty (St'I), William. English painter 1787—1849.
EucUd (yoo'klid) of Alexandria. {Lat. EacU'des.) Greek geometrician fl. b. c. 300.
Euclid of Megara. Greek philosopher B. c. 440 ?

Endocia (yoo-do'shT-a). Roman empress 394 ?- 461 ?

Endozus (yoo-dSks'Bs) of Cnidus (ni'dus). Greek astronomer b. o. 409?- 366?
Eugene (yoo-jeen'). Prince, of Savoy. {Fr. Eugtoe, uh'zhan' ; Fran-

Qois Eugene de Savoie-Carignan.) Austrian general 16C3—1736.
Eugenie (uh'zh£'ne'), or Eugdnle Marie de BIontl|o de Ouzman.

Empress of the French. Wife of Napoleon III 1826 .

Engenius (yoo-je'ni-us) IV., Gabriele Condolmieri. Pope 1383—1447.
Euler (yoo'lgr ; Qer, jyron. oilgr), Leonhard. Swiss mathematician .... 1707—1783.
Euripides (yoo-rlp'I-deez). Athenian tragic poet b. o. 480— 406.
EuseblUB (.yoo-see'bl-fis), Pam'phili. Bishop of Csesarca. Eccles. hist.. 260?- 339?
Eustaclll fa-ooa-tii'kee), or Eustachlo (a-oos-tance-o), Bartolommeo.

(Lilt. Eustachlus.) Italian anatomist. [Eustachian tube.'\ 1610—1574.
Enstls (yoos'tiss), William. American physician and statesman 1753—1825.
Entioplui) (yoo-tro'pT-fis), or Flavins Eutroplns. Roman historian.. fl. 364.
Eutyches (yoo'tl-keez). Greek heresiarch 376?- 454?
Evald or Ewald (a'vald), Johannes. Danish poet 1743—1781.
Evans (Sv'anz), Anthony Walton White. American oivQ engineer 1817—1886.
Evans, De Lacy, Sir. British general 1787—1870.
Evans, Frederick John Owen. English hydrographer 1815—1885.
Evans, John. English antiquary 1823 .

Evans, Oliver. American engineer and inventor 1756—1819.
Evans, Thomas. Prominent minister of the Society of Friends 1793—1868.
Evarts (Sv'arts), William Maxwell. American lawyer and statesman. .1818 .

Evelyn (5v'e-lln), John. English Royalist and author 1620—1706.
Everdlngen. van (van 5v'sr-ding-en), Allart. Dutch painter 1612—1675.
Everett (CVer-jt), Alexander Hill. American diplomatist and author..1792—1847.
Everett, Edward. Brother of Alex. American orator and statesman. . .1794—1865.
Everts (ev'erts), William Wallace. Am. Baptist divine and writgr 1814 —

.

Evremond (avr'moN'). See Saint-Evremond.
Ewald, von (fon a'*alt), Georg Heinrich August. German Hebraist

and Biblical critic 1803—1875.
Ewell (yoo'jl), Richard Stoddert. Confederate lieutenant general 1817—1872.
Swing (yoo'ing), Greville. Scottish divine and lexicographer 1767—1841.
Ewlng, Juliana Horatia Orr. English writer 1842—1885.
Gwlng, Tliomas. American statesman 1789—1871.
Ezmouth (gks'muth), Edward Pellew, Viscount. English admiral 1757—1833.
ExplUy, d' (dgks'pe'le'), Jean Joseph, Abb*. French geographer 1719—1793.
Eyck, van (van Ik), Hubert. Brother of Jan. Flemish painter 1366—1426.
Eyck, van, Jan. Jan van Brugge. Flemish painter 1390?-1440.
Bykena or Eyckens (i'ksns), Pieter. The Elder. Flemish painter... 1599—1649.
Byre (Sr), Edward John. Eng. explorer in Australia. Gov. of Jamaica.. 1815 .

Eytelweln (i'tsl-*in), Johann Albrecht. Prussian engineer and writer. 1764—1848.

F.
Bom. Died.

Faber (fSHj^r), George Stanley. English divine and author 1773—18M.
Faber (fa'b^r), Johannes Augustanus. The Hammer of Heretics. Ger-

man divine 1460?-1531?
Fabert (fS'bgr'), Abraham. French general 1699—1662.
Fabius (fa'bl-iSs). Quintus Fabius Maximus Ven^cosus. Cunctator

(delayer). Roman general. Opponent of Hannibal b. c. 203?
Fabre (fabr), Marie Jacques Joseph Victorin. French orator and poet. .1785—1831.
Fabre d'£glantine (-dS'gloN'ten'), Philippe Franjois Nazaire. French

dramatic author and revolutionist 1755—17<H.
Fabrettl (fa-bret'tee), Raffaello. Italian antiquary 1618—1700.
Fabrlano, da (dii fS-bre-a'no), Gentile. Italian painter. 1370—1450.
FabrlciUS. Caius Fabricius Imscinus. Rom. gen. and statesman fl. b. c. 280.
Fabricius (fa-brit'se-dSs), Johann Albrecht. Ger. critic and bibliogr. ..1668—1736.
Fabricius, Johann Christian. Danish entomologist 1748—1808.
Fabrizlo (fa-breet'se-o), Girolamo. (Lat. Fabricius.) Ital. anatomist. 1537—1019.
Fabronl (fa-bro'nee), Angelo. Italian biographer 1732—1803.
Fabyan or Fabian (fa'bl-Sn), Robert. English chronicler 1460 ?-1513.
Facclolatl (fat-cho-la'tee) or Facclolato (fat-cho-la'to), Giacomo.

Italian philologist 1682?-1769.
Faed (fad), Thomas. Scottish artist 1826 .

Fagel (fa'Hel), Gaspar. Dutch counselor of state 1629—1688.
Fagins (fa'ge-oos), Paul. Bucher. German reformer 1504—1549.
Faguet (fa'ga'), Emile. French author 1847 .

Fanlkrantz (fSltrants), Karl Johann. Swedish landscape painter 1774—1861.
Fabrenhelt (fa'rgu-hit), Gabriel Dominik. Ger. physicist. [Thermome-

ter.] 1686—1736.
Faldherbe (fa'dgrb'), Louis L^on C^sar. French general 1818—1889.
Falllon (fa'yoN'), Michel Etienne. French author 1799—1870.
Falrbairn (fSr'bSrn), William, Sir. Scottish civil engineer 1789—1874.
Fairfax (ffir'faks), Edward. English poet and translator 1580 '-1635.

Fairfax, Thomas, Lord. English Parliamentary general 1612-1671.
Fairfax, Thomas, Lord. Brit, nobleman in Va. Friend of Washington. 1692—1782.
Falthfull (fath'ful), Emily. English lecturer and authoress 1835 .

Faltltome (fa'tho"rn), William. English painter and engraver 1616—1691.
Fajardo or Faxardo. See Saavedra y Fajardo, Diego.
Faklir-uddln Miibammad Razl (f!iEr-(!&.4een' mo-hStm'ad rii'zee),

Imam. Mussulman doctor ? 7 1150—1210.
Falconer (fawk'uer or faw'kgn-gr), Hugh. Scottish palaeontologist 1808—1865.
Falconer, William. Scottish poet and lexicographer 1732—1769.
Falconet (faKko/na'), Etienne Maurice. French sculptor 1716—1791,
Falcuccl (fal-koot'chee), Niccol6. Italian physician and writer 1350?-1411,
Fallerl (fa-le-a'ree), Marino. Doge of Venice 1278?-1356.
Falk (falk), Paul Ludwig Adalbert. German statesman. {^Falk laws.'].lS^ .

Falkland (fawkland), Lucius Cary, Viscount. Eng. secretary of state.1610—1643.
Falkner (fawk'ngr), Thomas. Eng. Jesuit missionary to Paraguay 1707—1784,

Fallmerayer (fiil'mgh-ri-er), Philipp Jakob. German author 1790—1861,
Fallopplo (fiil-lop'pe-o), Gabriello. (Lat. Falla'pius.) Ital. anatomist. 162.3—1602.
Falloux, de (dgh fa'loo'), FrMiSric Alfred Pierre, Viscount. Fr. author. 1811—1886.
Famln (fa'mSN')^ Stanislas Marie CiSsar. French publicist 1799—1853.
Fanconrt (fan'kort), Samuel. English dissenting minister, and projector

of circulating libraries 1678—1768.

Faneull (fSn'el, or commonly ffin'gl), Peter. American merchant.
Founder of Faneuil Hall, Boston 1700—1743.

Fanfanl (fan-fa'nee), Pietro. Italian philologist 1815—1879.
Fanni^re (fii'ne-gr'), Francois Auguste. French engraver and carver.. 1818 -^—

.

Fannl^re, Francois Joseph, Brother ofpreceding. French engraver and
carver 1822 .

Fanning (fSn'ing), John Thomas. American civil engineer 1837 .

Fanshawe (fan'shaw), Richard, Sir. English statesman and poet 1608—1666.
Fantuzzl (fan-toot'see), Giovanni, of Bologna. Italian biographer fl. 1780.

Faraday (fSr'a-da), Michael. English chemist and naturalist 1791—1867,
Farel (fa'r81'),"Guillaume. French reformer 1489—16G6.
Farla-y-Sousa, de (dS fa-ree'a-e-so'za), Manoel. Portuguese historian

and poet in Madrid 1590—1649.
Faribault (fa're-bo'), George Bartholomew. Canadian antiquarian 1789—18G6,
Farinaccl (fa-re-niit'chee) or Failnaccio (fii-re-nat'cho), Frospero.

Italian jurist 1554—1613,
Farinato (fii-re-nii'to), Paolo. Italian painter 1525—1606.
Farinelll (fii-re-nel'lae). Carlo. Carlo Broschi. Neapolitan singer 1705—1782.
Farlnl (fii-ree'nee). Carlo Luigi. Italian statesman and writer 1822?-1866,
Farlow (farlo), William Gilsou. American botanist 1844 .

Famaby (far'na-bl), Thomas. English schoolmaster and author 1675?-1647,
Famese (far-neez' ; //a/. ^7-o«. far-na'fea), Alessandro. Duke of Parma.

Italian general in the service of Spain 1546—1592,
Faroclian (fii'ro'shoN'), Jean Baptiste Bugjne. French artist 1807—1871.
Farquhar (far'kwSr or farTcer), George. Irish comic dramatist 1678—1707.
Farragut (fSr'a-gBt), David Glasgow. American admiral 1801—1870.
Farrar (fXr'ar), Frederick William. English clergyman and author 1831 ^—

v

Farrar, John. American mathematician 1779—1853,
Farwharson (farliwur-son), Scottish mathematician in Russia .—~ 1739.
Fasqueile (fUs-kSl'), Jean Louis. Author ol Amer. French textbooks. .1808—1862,
Fatlma (fa'te-nia). Only daughter of Mohammed 606'- 632.
Fatlo de Duiller (fa'te-o dgh dwe'ya), Nicolas. Swiss geometer 1601—1753.
Fauche (fosh), Hippolyte. French Sanskrit scholar 1797—18C9.

Faucher (fo'shS'), L6on. French poUtical economist 1803—1854,
Faucit (faw'sit), Helen. Lady Theodore Martiyi. English actress 1813 —

,

Faugfere (fo'zhSr'), Armand Prosper. French litterateur 1810—1888,
Fau]as de Saint Fond (fffzhS' dgh sSn' Ion'), BarthiSlemy. French

geologist and traveler 1741—1819.

Fanques, de(deh fok), Marianne Agnes. French novelist 1720—1778?
Faurlel (f5're-el'), Claude Charles. French critic and historian 1772—1844.
Faust (fowst) or Faus'tus, Johann, Dr. German necromancer fl. 16th c.

Fanst (fowst) or Fust (fdost), Johann. German goldsmith. Partner
of Gutenberg, and one of the inventors of printing ^^ 1466,

Fanvean, de (djh fo'viS'), Felicie, Mile. French female sculptor 1803 ,

Favart (fii'vSr'), Marie Justine Benotte du Bonceray. French actress, .1727—1772.
Favre (fKvr), Claude Gabriel Jules. French advocate and politician.,..1809—1880,
Fawoett (faw'set), Edgar. American author 1847 -
Fawcett, Henry. English political economist and author 1 833-1884,
Fawkes (fawks), Guy. English conspirator. IGnnpowder Plot.} 1570—1600.
Fay (fa), Theodore Sedgwick. American author .,.,.,,,1807 —
Faye (fa), Herve Auguste ^.tienne Albans. French astronomer 1814 -
Fayolle (fa'yol'), Frangois Joseph Marie. French poet and musician. . ,1774—1862.
Fazy (fa'ze'), .Te.an Jacques. Swiss statesman and economist,,.,, 1796—1878.
Fea (fa'Ji). Carlo. Italian antiquary and writer n 3753—1834,

Fearne (fern), Charles. Enghsh jurist 1742—1794,
Featherstonhaugb (fStfa'er-ston-haw), George William. American

traveler and geologist..*.. .." 1780—1866.
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Bom. Died.
Faclmer (ffi'nsr), Gastov Theodor. German naturalist 1801—1887.
Fechter (fSsh'ter), Charles Albert. French and English actor 1823—1879.
Feckenhajn. de (de fSk'en-§tn), John. £ng. Rom. Cath. theoloi^an. ..1S18?-1585.
Foderld (fi-dS-ree'chee), Camillo. Real name Giovanni BattUta Camitlo

Fedei'ico Viassoli. Italian dramatist 1749—1802.
Fedor (fSd'or). See Feooor.
F60 (fa), Autoine Laurent Apollinaire. French naturalist 1789—1874.
Fettanu (fi-ta'ma), Sibrand. Dutch poet and litterateur 1694—1758.
r«itll(fit), Rhijnvis. Dutch dramatic poet 1753—1824.
F<I*tZ, de 'deh fa'lis'), Charles Marie Dorimond, Abb^. Fr. critic .... 1767—1850.
F<Ublen des Avanz (fa'le'be-iii' At za'vo'), AndriS. French architect

and writer ,.1619—1695.
Felice (fa-Iee'cli«), Fortunate Bartolommeo. Italian author 1723—1789.
F61iX (fa It-eii'), Ci^Iestin Joseph. French preacher and controversialist. .1810—1891.

Fellenberg. von (fon fSl'gn-bSre'), Philippe Emanuel. Swiss industrial
educationist 1771—1844.

Fellows (fa'Sz), Charles, Sir. English archaeologist and traveler 1799—1860.
Felton (ffl'ton), Cornelius Conway. Amer. author, and prof, of Greelc. 1807—1862.
Feltre, de (deh fSl'tr), Due. See CUHKE, H. 3. G.
F^nelon (fli^neh-l^N' or fan'l$N'), Fran<;ois de Salignac de La Mothe (or

Lamotte), Archb. of Cambray. Fr. prelate anJ author. [TeUmcque.^ .\^\—1715.

FentOD (ffn'ton), Edward. English navigator 1550 T-1603.

Fenton. Klijah. EngUshpoet 1683—1730.
Fenwlck l(Sn'wik), George. Proprietor of part of Connecticut 1603T-1657.

Fenwlck. John, Sir. English conspirator 1645?-1697.

Feodor (fa'S^lSr) I., IvanoTJtch. Ciar of Russia 1557—1598.
Feodor m., Aleiievitch. Ciar of Russia. Half-brother of Peter the

Great 1661—1682.
Ferdinand fer'dl-nSnd; Ger.prm. fSr'de-nant) t Sp. FemandO (f8r.

n.anMo . Emperor of Germany 1503—1564.

Ferdinand n. Emp. of Germany, and king of Hungary and Bohemia. . .1578—1637.
Ferdinand n. King of the Two Sicilies. Bomba 1810—1859.
Ferdinand I. The Great. King of Castile, Leon, and Galicia 100o;-1066.

Ferdinand V. of Castile ; n. of Aragon ; DL of Naples ; IL of Sicily.

Tfif C'r/fiolic, Foimder of the Si>ani8h monarchy 1452—1516.

Fergnaon ( fer'gu-sjn), Adam. Scottish pliilosoplier 1723—1816.
Fergrnaon. James. Scottish mechanician and astronomer 1710—1776.

Fergnaon, Patrick, Major. British officer in America 1744—1780.
Ferguson, Samuel. Celtic antiquary 1810—1886.
Fergnsson (fer'gus-s^n), James. Scottish architect 1808—1886.
Ferlshtah (fer'ish-tS). Yroperlv Mohammed KAsim. Persian historian. 1570T-1623?
Ferland (ffrlS.V), Jean Anton Baptiste. Canadian liistorian 1805—1865.
Fermat. de (dgh fSr^mii'), Pierre. French geometrician and poet 1601—1666.

Fernandez (fSr-niinMgz), Diniz. Portuguese navigator fl. 1446 ?

Fernandez i fgr-ninMSz ; Sp. pron. fSr-nWdSth), Juan. Spanish navi-
galrir an.I discoverer 1B2&—1676.

Fonal (fsr'nSl'), Jean. {La/.TmB^QoM.) The Modem Galen. French
physician and writer 1497—1558.

Feznkom (f^mltom), Anton Domlnik. German sculptor 1813—1878.
Ferraolno f fSr-ra-chee'no), Bartolommeo. Italian mechanician 1692—1777.

Ferrand (fS rSs'), Antoine Francois CUude, Count. French author 1751—1826.
Ferrara (fer-ra'rii), Francesco. Italian political economist. ... ^ 1810 .

Ferrari (i?r-ra'ree), Luigi. Italian senator • 1810 .

Ferrelra (f;r-ra'e-ra), Antonio. Portuguese poet 1528—1569.
Ferreras, de (dt fSr-rii'riis), Juan. Spanish historian 1662—1736.
Farrier (fer1-$r), David. English professor of medicine 1843 .

Feirler, James Frederick. Scottish metaphysician 1808—1864.
FerrUre. de (djh f*'re.^')i Claude. French jurist 1639—1714.
Ferry (fS reeO, JnleeFnuisoisCamille. French politician 1832—189S.
Farsen. von (ton ISt'ten), Axel, Count. Swedish field marshal 175S—1810.
Fessenden (f^s'^n.^CT), Thomas Green. American author 1771—1837.
Fessenden. WilliamPitt. American statesman 1806—1869.
Fessler (f^sljr), Ign^ Aarelius. Hungarian author 1766—1839.
Fell Ua'tee), Domenica II Xanluano. Italian painter 1689—1624.
Fills (ft'teessO,rrao<oUJoaeph. Belgian composer 17S4—1871.
Fenerbach ( foi'er-taiia), Lodir^ Andreas. German phUoaopher 1804—lt;72.

Fenerbacb, Paul Johann Ansehn. Father of Ludwig A. Ger. jurist. . 1776—1833.

FraUIft (fch'-ytO, OcUve. French author 1821-1890.
Fcjloo J oatMWgro (ft-e-no-o' e mon-tt-ni'gro), Benito Jer6nimo.

Bneiilah critic and moralist 1676—1764.
F<TaI (ft'viOO. I*»"l Henri Corentin. French novelist 1817—1887.
Feyd»«» (li'dSO, Ernest Aims. French author. [Fanny.1 1821—1873.
Flchte (flatfh), Immanuel Hermann. German philosopher 1797—1879.

Flehts, .Tohann Gottlieb. Father of I. H. German metaphysician 1762—1814.
Fldno (fe-cbee'no), Marsilio. Italian Platonic philosopher 1433—1499.
Flok (fTk), Adolf. German physiologist 1829 .

Flok, August. German philologist 1833 .

Field (fZld), Cyrus West. Ainerican merchant, and organiser of the
Atlantic Telegnph Company 1819—1892.

Field, David Dudley. Brother of CyratW. American jurist 1806—1894.
Fielding (fSld'ing), Antony Yandyke Copley. English landscape

painter 1787-1858.
Fielding. Henry. English novelist .ITOl-1754.
Fields (ifeldz), James Thomas. American pnblisher and author 1817—1881.

Flennes ( fe-ens'), William, Lord Say and 8ele. English statesman 1582—1662.
Flsuhi (ffr^Ss^tee), Joseph Marie. Corsican conspirator 1790—1836.
Flesoo (fe.&'lto), Giovanni Luigi, Ct. of Lavagna. Genoese conspirator. 1523^-1547.

Fiasole, da (dg fe.4'fto-l&), Frmta Giovanni Angelico. Fra Angelica or
Bealo Anoftico. Italian painter 1387

—

H55.
Tiirit (fe-i yt'j. Jctfb. French litterateur 1767—1839.
Flgneraa y Horaoas (ft.gi'riis e mo-rii'kiia), Estanislao. Spanish

statesman 1819—1882.
Flgneroa, de (dt fe'gt-ro'ii), Francisco. The Divine. Spanish poet... 1640—1620.
Flgnler (ie-ge-t'), GuiUaume Louis. French author 1819 .

FUanglerl ' fe-lMn-Je-i'ree), Oaiitano. Italian publicist 1752—1788.
FlleUo if'-in'fD), Francesco. Italian pliilnlngist and poet 1398—1483.
rUlcaja. da (dii fe-le-kii'yii), Vincenzo. Florentine poet 1642—1707.
FlUmore (fTl'mSr), Millard. Tliirtcpnth president of the UnitedBUtes.1800—1874.
FUon (le'IftK'), Pierre Marie Augustin. French author 1841 .

FUaon f fll'n^n), John. American explorer 1747—1788.

Finch, Heneage, first earl of Nottingham. English statesman 1621—1682.
Fine (feen), Oronce. French mathematician and mechanician 1494—1566.

Pineal (fing'g^). Correctly Fin Mac Cumhel. Legendary prinee of
Morven in ancient Caledonia .^— 283?

Fink (fink). Albert. German civil engineer in America 1827 .

Finlay (nnlT), George. Scottiah hUtorlan of Greece 1799—1875.
Finn, Henry J. American actor 1785?-lg40.

Finney (flnl), Charles Grandison. American preacher. President of

Oberlin College 1792-1876.
Flnach (flnsh), Friedrich Hermann Otto. German naturalist 1839 .

Florelll (fe-o- rSllee), Giuseppe. NaapoUtaii arch»ologist 1823

Bom. Died.
Florentine (fe-o-rSn-tee'no), Pier-Angelo. Italian author 1806—1864.
FlorUlO (fe-o-rello), Johann Dominik. German painter and art writer. .1748—1821.
Flrdausl Tusl (feer-dow'see too'see). Commonly Flrdnsl (feer-doo'see).

Poetical name of Abu-1-Kasim Hasan-ibn-Sharaf Shah. Persiaupoet. 9407-1020,
Flrenznola (fe-rSn-zoo-o'la), Agnolo. Italian poet 1493—1545.
Flrmln (fer'mjn), Tliomas. English philanthropist. 1632—1G97.
Flschart (fish'iirt), Johann. Mentzer. German satirist 1545?-1589.
Fischer (fTsh'gr), Kuno (Ernst Kuno Berthold). German philosopher. .1824 .

Fischer von Erlaohen (fish'gr fon Sr^iiR-en), Johann Bernhard, Baron.
German architect. {^Schbnbrunn Palace.'] 1650—1724.

Fischer von Waldhelm (ftsh'er fon wiilt'him), Ootthelf. Russ. nat.. .1771—1853.
Fish (ftsli), Hamilton. American statesman, and secretary of state 180S—1893.
Fisher (fTshVrJ, George Park. American theologian and historian 1827 .

Fisher, John. English bishop 1459—1535.
Fisk (flsk), Wilbur. American educator. First president of Wesleyan

University 1792—1839.
Flske (ftsk), John. American philosopher and historian 1842
Fitch (fTch), John. American inventor. [Sleamboal.] 1743—1798.
Fitzgerald (fIts-jSr'ald), Edward, Lord. Irish revolutionist 17G3—1798.
Fitzgerald, Edward.' English poet and translator 1809—1883.
Fitzgerald, Percy Hethrington. Irish writer 1834 .

Fltzherbert (flts-her'bert), Anthony, Sir. English jurist 1470—1538.
Fitzherbert, Maria Anne. Wife of George IV. of England 1756—1837.
Fltzroy (flts-roi'), Robert. English vice admiral and meteorologist 1805—1865.
Flzeau (fe'zoO, Hippolyte Louis. French physicist 1819 ^^.
Flacius niyilcus (fla'shT-iis Il-llrl-kus), Matthias. Matthias Flach-

Francouits. German Protestant theologian (bom in Istria) 1520—1575-
Flacoort, de (djh fia'koor'), Etienne. Fr. commander at Madagascar . . 1607—1660.
Flagg (liSa), Edmund. American author 1815 .

Flagg, Wilson. American naturalist 1805—1884
Flahant de la BlUarderle (fliio' dgh liit>e'yiird'ree'), Auguste Charles

Josepli, Count. French statesman and general 1785—1870.
Flamlnlo (liii-mee'ne-o). Marcantonio. Italian Latin poet 1498—1550.
Flainmarion (fla/mii^re'oN'), Camille. Frencli astronomer 1842 .

Flamsteed (tliim'steed). John. First English astronomer royal 1640—17191
Flandln ( HSkMSn'), Eugene Napoleon. Fr. painter and arcbseologist.. 1809—1876
Flandrln (flSii'drSsj'), Jean Hippolyte. French historical painter 1809—1864.
Flanbert (flo'bSr'), Gustav. French novelist 1821—1880.
Flavel (flSv'el), John. English Nonconformist divine and author 16307-1691.
Flazman (tiSks'man), Jolm. English sculptor 1755-1826.
FMchler (fia'shea'), Esprit. French pulpit orator 1632—1710.
Fleet (fleet), Thomas. English printer 1685—17Ba
Fleetwood (tleat'wa6d), Cha'les. English Parliamentary general 1692.

Fleischer (fli'shgr), Heinrich Leberecht. German orientalist 1801—18SS
Fleming (flSm'ing), John. Scottish naturalist 1785—1857.
Fleming, Paul. German poet 1609—1640.
Fletcher (flech'^), Andrew. Fletcher of Sallovn. Scottish author. . .1655—1716.
Fletcher, John. Eng. dramatic author and poet. Colleague of Beaumont.1579—1626.
Fletcher, John William. Originally Flechi^re^ de la, Jean Guillaume.

Swiss divine in England 1729—1786.
Fleurleu, de (d^h fluh^re-trh'), Charles Pierre Claret, Count. French

navigi^tor, liydrograpber, and statesman 1738—1810.

Pleury (fluh're') Claude, Abbe. French author 1640—1723.
Fleury, de (dgli fluh're'), Autoine, Hercule, Cardinal. Fr. statesman .. 1653—1743.
Flledner (fleod'nsr), Theodor. German philanthropist 1800—1864i
Flint, Austin. American physician and medical writer 1812—]886i
Flint, Austin, Jr. Son ofpreceding. Am. physician and medical writer 18.36 ,

Flood (ftiid>. Henry. Irish orator and writer 1732—1791.

Florez (Hu'retli), Francisco H?nriquez. Spanish monk and historian. . . .1701—1773,

Florlan, de (dgh flo'r"-5N'), Jean Pierre Claris. French author 1755—1794
Florlda-Blanca (fio-ree'rii-blanHcii), Jose Moilino, Comit of. Spanish

statesman and political economist 1729—1808.
Florio (flo'rT-o). John. The Retolute. English grammarian 1553?-1625.

Florls (flo'ris), Comeille. Real name De Vriendt. Flemish painter 1518—1575*
FlOtOW, von (fon fio'to), Friedrich Ferdinand Adolf, Count. . German

niusic.ll composer 1812—1883.

Flonrens (fioo^rSN'), Marie Jean Pierre. French physiologist 1794—1867.
Fltt'gel (flii'gsl), Gustav Leberecht. German orientalist 1802—1870.
Flttgel, Johann Gottfried. German lexicographer 1788—185S.
Fogarasy (fo'gSli-rSsh.e), Jinos. Hungarian lexicographer and jurist. 1801-1878.
Fogelberg (fo'gel-b^ro), Bengt Erland. Swedish sculptor 1786—1864.
Fogglnl (fod'jee'nee), Pietro Francesco. Italian arclueologist ; chief

librarian of the Vatican 1713—1783.
Foglletta (tAl-y5t't.i), Uberto. Italian historian 1518—1681.
Folard. de (d§li fo'lar'), Jean Charles. French tactician and warrior. ..1669—1752.
Foley (to'IT), Thomas, Sir. English admiral 1757—1833,
FoUen (ff>rt.*n). Charles Theodore Christian. Oer. scholar in America.. 1795—18407
Folz "' Volz (folts), Hans. German poet and Protestant reformer 1470?-1490r
Fonblanqne (fSn-blSnk'), Albany William. English journalist 1793—1872.
Fonblanqne, John de Grenier. English lawyer 1700—1837.

FonlrMe (tSs'frSd'), Jean Baptiste Boyer. French politician 1766—1793.

Fonseca, da (dii fon-sa'kii), Deodoro, General. Provisional president of

the republic of Brazil 1827 .

Fonseca. de (da fon-sa^ii), Eleonore Pimentel, Marchioness. Neapoli-
tan heroine and martyr 1768—1799.

Fontaine (faN'ttnO, Alexis. French geometer 1706 f-1771.

Fontaine, Jean de la. See La Fontaine. .

Fontaine, Pierre Francois Leonard. French architect 1762—1853.
Fontana (fon-ta'nii), Domenico. Italian architect 1540 ?-l 614.

Fontana, Felice. Italian philosopher and naturalist 1730—1806.

Fontane (foN'tiin'), Marius. French historian 1838 .

Fontanea. de (dgh foN'tan'), Louis, ALirquis. French author 1757—1821.

Fontanlni (fon-ta-nee'nee), Giusto. Italian antiquary and critic 1666—1736.

Fontenay. de (dgh itWut^J, Jean Baptiste Belin. See Belin.
Fontenelle. de (deh fftNt'nSl'), Bernard le Bovier. French writer 1667—17157.

Foote (f»t), Andrew Hull. American rear admiral 1806—1863.

Foote, Henry Stuart. American politician 1804—1880.

Foote. Samuel. English comedian 1720—1777.
Forbes (forbz), Edward. English naturalist 1815—1864.

Forbes. James David. Scottish physicist 1809—1868.

Forbes. John, Sir. British physician and medical writer 1787—1861.
Forbes-Robertson (forbz-rBl/ert-sfn), John. Scotch art critic and

journalist 1822 —

v

Forbin. de (djh for'bils'). Claude. French admiral 1656—1733.
Forbonnals, de (dgh for'bo'na'), Francois Veron. French financier.. 1722—1800.

Force (iorss), Peter. American journalist and historical compiler 1790—1868.

Forcellinl (for-cha-lee'nee), Egidio. Italian lexicographer 1688-1768.
Forohhammer (forK'hiim-er), Johann Georg. Dan. geol. and chemist. .1794-1866.

Ford (ford J, John. Fjiglisli dramatist 1586—1639r
Fordyce (for-dis'), David. Scottish philosopher 1711-1761.
Forestl (fo-rSs'tee), K FeUce. Prof, of ItaUan In Columbia College.. 1793—1868,
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Born. Died.
Forey (fo/rSO. Elie Fr^^ric. Marshal of France 1804—1872.
Fomum (for'msii), Harry Buxtou. English author 1842 .

Formes i.for'mess), Karl Johaiiu. German vocalist in America 1816 .

Fomeron v^or'ngh-rfiN'), Henri. French liistorian 1834 .

Forney t.a''i"'»»T), John Weiss. American journaUst 1817—1881.
Forrest (fSr'est), Edwin. American actor 180G—1872.
Fbrster l for'stgr), Ernst Joachim. German painter and writer on art . . 1800—1885.

Forster Uors'tgr), Johauu Georg Adam. Son o/ Johann Beinhold.
German naturalist and writ«r 1754—1794.

FoxBter, Johann Reiuhold. German naturalist and traveler 1729—1798.

Forster, John. English biographer and critic 1812—1876.

Forster. William Edward. English statesman 1818—1886.
Forsyth Ui^r-sitb'), John, American statesman and secretary of state. .1780—1841.

Forteguerrl (for-ta-gw6r'ree), Niccol6. Italian bishop and poet 1674—1735.
Fortescne (fOr'tes-ku), John, Sir. Englisli judge and writer on law. . . . 1394 '-147i> ?

FortOOl (.lor'toolOt Hippolyte Nicolas Honors. French writer 1811—1856.
Fortune Uort'ydOu), Robert. Scottish botanist 1813—1880.
Fortuny y GarbO (for-too'nee © kar-bS'), Mariano. Spanish painter 1841—1874.
Fosbroke U'>s't>r66k), Thomas Dudley. EngHsh antiquary 1770—1842.
Foscarl ao-^'kii-ree), Francesco. Doge of Venice 1372?-1457.

Foscarini (fos-kii-ree'uee), Marco Antonio. It. statesman and author.. 1696—1763.
Foschini (fos-kee'nee), Antonio. Italian architect 1741—1803.

Foscolo (,tos'ko-lo), Nieol6 Ugo. Italian poet and miscellaneous writer. 1777—1827.
Fossombronl (fos-som-bro'nee), Vittorio, Count. Italian statesman and

engineer 1754—1844.

Foster (tOs'tgr), Birket. English artist 1812 ~—

.

Foster, John. English essayist and moralist 1770—1843.
Foster, John Wells. American geologist 1815—1873.

Foster. Stephen Collins. American ballad composer 1826—18-64.

Fothergrlll {f5th'er-gil), John. English physician and writer 1712—1780.
Foacauld Uoo'ko'). Leon. French natural philosopher 1819—1868.
Fouch^ U'oo'sha'). Joseph, Duke of Otranto. French minister of police 1763—1820.
Foadier (foo^sJia'), Victor Adrien. French jurist and writer 1802—1866.
Fonlls (fowlU), Robert (b. 1707, d. 1776), and Andrew (b. 1712, d. 1775).

Brothers. Scottish printers in partnership.
Fonlon (foo'ioN'), Joseph Frangois. French financier and politician .... 1715—1789.
Fonlqaes de Neuilly (fook dgh nuh'ye'), French priest and orator.. 1201.
Fouqud (foo'ka'). Heinrich August, Baron de la Motte. Pruss. general. 1698—1774.
Fonan^, de Lamotte. German author. See La Motte-Fouque, de 1777—1843.
Fouquet (foo'kS'), Jean. French painter 1415?-1483.
Fonqnet, Nicolas, Marquis de Belle-Isle. French financier 1615—1680.
Fouquier-Tinvllle (foo'ke-a'-tas'vel'), Antoine Quentin. French rev-

olutionist and public prosecutor 1747—1795.
Fourcroy, de (deh foor'krwa'), Antoine FranQois, Count. Fr. chemist .1755—1809.
Fourier (foo/re-er ; Fr. pron. foo^re-a'), Fraufjoia Charles Marie. French

socialist. {Fourierism.'] 1772—1837.
Fourier, Jean BaptJste Joseph, Baron. French savant 1768—1830.
Foumel (foor/nSl'), Francois Victor. French author 1829 .

Fourneyron (foor'na^roN'), Benolt. French iiifentor. ^The turbine.'] . .1802—1867.
Fournler (toor/ne-fi'), Edouard. French litterateur 1819—1880.
Fowler (fow'ler), Orson Squire. American phrenologist 1809—1887.
Fowler, William Chauncey. American educator and author 1793—1881.
Fox (f5ks), Charles James. English statesman and orator 1749—1806.
Fox, George. English founder of the Society of Friends, or Quakers 1 G24—1691.
Foxe (fSks) or Fox, John. English martyrologist. IFoze's Book oj

Martyrs.] 1516—1587.
Foy (fw ;i), Maximilien S^bastien. French general 1775—1825.
Fracastoro (frii-kas-to'ro), Girolamo. Italian astron., poet, and phys. .. 1483—1553.
FraccaroU (frak-ka-ro^ee), Innocenzo. Italian sculptor 1803—1882.
Fraknbl (friik'no-ee), Vilmos. Hungarian historian 1843 .

France (froi^s), Anatole Francois Thibault. Called Anaiole. Fr. author. 1844 .

Francesca, deUa (del'la fran-chSs'kii), Piero. Correctly JPietro di
Benedetto. Italian painter. 14167-1492.

Franceschinl (fran-chSs-kee'nee), Marcantonio. Italian painter 1648—1729.
Franchl (fran'kee), Ausonio. Real name Cristoforo Bonavino. Italian

philosopher 1820 .

Francla (friin'se-a or frau'the-a), Jos6 Gaspar Rodriguez. Dr. Francia.
Dictator of Paraguay 1757—1840.

Francia, U (el fran'cha), Francesco. Francesco di Marco Raibolini.
Italian painter 1450—1517.

Francis, Saint, or Francis of Assisi (as-se'zee). Italian friar.

Founder of the order of Franciscans , 1182—1226.
Francis, John Wakefield. American physician and writer 1789—1861.

Francis, Philip, Sir. British statesman and writer. [Junius f] 1740—1818.
Francis (fran'sis), Fr. Fran90iS (frSN'swa'), I. King of France 1494—1547.
Francis, o'er. Franz (frants), n. Emperor of Germany (I. of Austria). 1768—1835.
Francis 11., Maria Leopoldo. King of the Two Sicilies 1836 .

Francis Joseph I. Grandson of Francis 11. Emperor of Austria.
Kintj of Hungary and king of Bohemia 1830 .

Francis de Paula {Eng. pron. de pawla; Ital. da pow'Ia) or PaulO,
Saint. Ital. Franciscan monk. Founderof the order i'V'ai/'eiil/mimi. 1416—1507.

Francis de Sales {Fr. pron. d§h sal' ; Eng. pron. de salz), Saint. French
Roman Catiiohc prelate, orator, and writer. Bishop of Geneva 1567—1622.

Franck (frONk), Adolplie. French phUosopher 1809—1893.
Francke (fran'kgh), August Hermann. Ger. divine and philanthropist. 1663—1727.
Franco (fran'ko) or Francon (frSN'koN'). German writer on music aft. 1083.
Francceur (frSs'kur'), Louis Benjamin. French geometer 1773—1849.
Frangois de Neufchateau (fr5N'swa' dgh nuh'shaao'), Nicolas Louis,

Comte. French writer and politician - 1750—1828.
FrancowltZ (fran'ko-ftlts). See Flacius Illtkicu8.
Francucd (frau-koofchee), Innocenzio. Jnnocenzio da Imola. Bo-

locmese painter , 1494?-1550.
Frankl (frank'l), Ludwig August. German Jewish poet 1810 -
Franklin, Alfred Louis Auguste. French historian 1830 - ,

Franklin (frSnk'lin), Benjamin. American philosopher and statesman. 1706—1790.
Franklin, John, Sir. English arctic explorer 1786—1847,
Franklin, William BueL American general 1823 -
Franklin, William Temple. Son of Benjamin. Gov. of New Jersey. . .1729—1813.
Fransclni (fran-shee'nee), Stefano. Swiss statesman 1796—1857.
Franz (frants), Robert. German composer 1815—1892,
Franz^n (frant-sTIn'), Frans Michael. Swedish poet 1772—1847.
Franzes ( frant'sos), Karl Emil. German author 1848 -
Fraser (fra'zer), Alexander Campbell. Scottish metaphysician 1819 -
Fraser, James BaillJe. Scottish traveler and author 1783—1856.
Fraser, Simon. British general in the American Revolution 1777.
Frauenlob (frow'en-16p). Real name Heinrich von Meissen. Ger. poet. 1318.
Frauenstadt (frow'eu-stet), Chri-stian Martin Julius. Ger. philosopher. 1813—1879.
X^atinhoter, von (fon frown'ho-fer), Joseph. Bavarian optician 1787—1826,
nayssinons (frS'se^noo'), Denis Luc. French prelate and statesman. .1765—1841,
Frwhette (fra'shgf), Louis Honors. Canadian poet and politician 1839 ,

Fred^gonde (fr4'da-g«Nd'). Wife of Chilp^ric I., of France 645?- 697

Bom. Died
Frederick (frgd'gr-Tk), Ger. Filedrioh (freed'rTs), I. Barharossa.

Kniperor of Germany 1123—1190.
Frederick II. Emperor of Germany, and king of Naples and Sicily. . . .1194—1250.
Frederick I. First king of Prussia 1657—1713.
Frederick 11. Fredenck the Great. King of Prussia 1712—1786.
Frederick rV. Emjieror of Germany, and king of Prussia 1831—1888.
Frederick Charles Nicholas. Prince of Prussia and general 182S—1885.
Frederick William. The Great Elector. Elector of Brandenburg, and

founuer of tlie Prussian monarchy 1620—1688,
Frederick William I. Father ofFrederick the Great. King of Prussia. 1688—1740.
Frederick William II. Sephew o/ Frederick ike Great. King of

Prussia 1744—1797.
Frederick William III. King of Prussia. Founder of the ZoUverein. 1770—1840.
Frederick William IV. King of Prussia 1795—1861.
Freeman (free'man), Edward Augustus. English historian.. 1823—1892.
FregOSO (fra-go'feo), Federlgo. Genoese cardinal 1480 ?-1541.
FreUigrath (fri'le-orat). Ferdinand. German poet 1810—1876.
Frelnd (frgnd), John. English pliysieian and politician 1675—1728.
Frelinghuysen (free'liug-hi-zgn), Frederick Theodore. Nepliew oJ The-

odore. American statesman 1817—1885,
Frelinghuysen, Theodore. American statesman 1787—1861.
Fr^miet (frS-'me-a'), Emmanuel. French sculptor 1824 .

Fremont (fre-monf), John Charles, American explorer and general. . .1813—1890.
Fr^my (fra'me'), Edmond. French chemist 1814 .

Freueau (fre-no'), Philip. American poet and journaUst 1752—1 832.
Frenzel (frgnt'sel), Karl Wilhelm. German novelist 1827 .

Frfere (frSr), Charles Theodore. French painter 1815-1888.
Frere (freer), Henry Bartle, Baronet. English Indian administrator 1815—1884.
Frere, John Hookham. English diplomatist and author 1769—1846.
Fr^ret (fra-'ra'), Nicolas. French antiquary and liistorical critic 1688—1749.
Fr^ron (frS/roN'), Elie Catherine. French critic 1719—1776.
Pr^ron, Louis Stanislas. Son of preceding. French revolutionist 1765—1802.
Frescobaldi (fr6s-ko-bal'dee), Girolamo. Ital. organist and composer. .1591—1650.
Fresenius (fra-za'ne-66s), Karl Remigius. German chemist 1818 .

Fresnel (fra'nSl'), Augustin Jean. French optician and geometer 1788—1827.
Freudweiler (froit'wi-ler), Henri. Swiss historical painter 1755—1795.
Freund (froint), Wilhelm. German lexicographer 1806 .

Prey (fri), Johaim Jakob. Swiss engraver 1681—1770.
Freycinet, de (deh iT&'m'nt'), Charles Louis de Saulces. Fr. statesman. 1828 .

Freyclnet, de, Louis Claude Desaulses. French navigator 1779—1842.
Freytag (fri'tao), Georg Wilhelm Friedrich. German orientalist 1788—1861.

Freytag, Gustav. German author. \_Soll und Haben.] 1816 .

Friedemann (free'deh-man), Friedrich Traugott. German teacher 1793—1853.
Frledland (freet'lant), Valentin. See Tkotzendorpf.
Friedlander (freet'lgn-der)^ Michael. German writer 1833
Friedrich (freed'rlK), Johann. German Roman Catholic theologian 1836 .

Pries (freess), Elias Magnus. Swedish botanist and orator 1794—1878.

Fries, Jakob Friedrich. German philosopher 1773—1843.
Fries, Jean. (Lat. Frl'sius.) Swiss philologist 1505—1565.
Frisch (frish), Johann Leouhard. German philologist and naturalist.. .1606—1743.

FrischUn (frtsh-leen'), Nicodemus. German philologist and poet 1547—1590.

Prist (free'feee), Paolo. Italian mathematician 1728—1784.
Frith (frith), William Powell. English genre painter 1819 .

FrSbel. See Fhoebbl.
Frohen (fro'bgn), Johann. {Lai. Frobe'nius.) German printer 1400—1527.
Frohisher (frSb'ish-er), Sir Martin. English navigator 1535?-1594.

Froehel (frij'bel), Fi-iedrich Wilhelm August. German educationist.
[Kindergarten system.'] 1782—1852.

Froehel, Julius. Aephew ofpreceding. Ger. traveler and politician.. .1806—1893.

Proila (fro'e-la or froila) I. King of Spain 722— 768.

FroiSSart (frois'art; Fr. frwa'sar'), Jehan or Jean. Fr. chronicler 1337—1410!
Prcment (fro''m5N'), Jacques Victor Eug^ue. Froment-Delormel. French

painter 1820 .

Promentin (fro'moN'taN'), Eugene. French painter 1820—1876.
Prontenac, de (fron'te-uak ; Fr. pron. deh froN^tgh-nak'), Louis de

Buade, Count. French governor of Canada 1620—1698,

Frothingham (froth'ing-am), Nathaniel Langdon. Amer. clergyman .. 1793—1870.

Prothingham, Octavius Brooks. Son of N. L. American clergyman.. 1822 .

Froude (frood), James Anthony. English historian 1818 .

Proude, William. English mathematician 1810—1879.
Pry (fri), Elizabeth, born Gurney. English philanthropist 1780—1845.
Pryxell (fruks'61), Anders. Swedish historian 1795—1881.
Puad Pasha (foo'ad pii-sha'), Mehemel. Turkish statesman 1814—1869.
Puca, de (da foo'ka), Juan. Apostolos Valerianos. Greek navigator.. 1632!

Fuchs, von (fon fdSks), Johann Nepomuk. German mineralogist 1774—1856.
Fuchs, von, o/FuchslUS, Leonhard, German botanist 1501—1566.
Fuentes, de (da fwgn'tSs), Pedro Heuriquez d'Azevedo (da-th£-va'Do),

Count. Spanish statesman and general 1560—16^.
Fugger (fdog'er). A rich family of Augsburg in the 15th and 16th cents.

Pulke (f661k),'William. English divine and author 1538—1589.
Fuller (f661'gr), Andrew. Enghsh Baptist divine 1754—1815.
Fuller, George. American artist 1822—1884.
Fuller, Melvin Weston. Chief justice U. S. Supreme Court 1833 .

Fuller, Sarah Margaret, Countess d'OssoIi. American authoress 1810—1850.

Fuller, Thomas. English preacher and author 1608—1661.
Fulton (fool'ton), Robert. American engineer and inventor 1765—1815.

Fumess (ffir'ness), William Henry. American religious writer 1802 —

.

Furnlvall (ffir'nT-v^l), Frederick James. English writer 1825 .

Fiirst (f iirst), Julius. German orientalist 1805—1873.

Fiirstenberg or Fuerstenberg (fiir'stgn-bSrg), Franz Friedrich Wil-
helm, Baron. German statesman 1729—1810.

Fuseli (fu'ze-lT), Ger. Swiss Ffissli (fiisslee), John Henry. Swiss
painter in England 1741—1825.

FiiSsU or Fuessli (fuslee), Johann Rudolf. Swiss artist 1709—1793.

Fustel de Coulanges (fUs'tSK deh koo/15Nzh'), Numa Denis. Fr. hist.. 1830—1889.
Pyt (fit), Jan. Flemish painter .". 1609—16G1.

G.
Oabbianl (gab-be-a'nee), Antonio Domenico. Ital. painter and engraver. 1652—1726.
Gabelentz, von der (fon dgr ga'bgh-lSnts), Hans Konon. German

politician, philologist, and linguist 1807—1874.

Gabler (ga'blgr), Johann Philipp. German theologian 1753—1826.

Oaboriau (ga/bo're-o'), ^rnile. French novelist 1835—1873.
Gabourd (gii'boor'), Am^d^e. French historian 1805 ?-1807.

Gabriel (gi-'bre-el'), Jacques Ange. French engineer and architect.. ..17I0?-1782.

Gabrielli (ga-bre-el'lee), Catariua. Italian singer 1730—1796.
Gachard (ga^shar'), Louis Prosper. French architect and writer 1800—1885.

Gacon {g'a'kts'), Frangois. French poet and satirist 1607—1725.

it S, i, 9, u, l<mg/ S, J, 8, lest prolonged ; S, S, 1, 0, fi, short,- a, g, i, g, obscure (see remarL, p. 1719) ; far, fgU ; thSre, term j £6r, food, fSOt ; fUrl ; ow aa in cow / ch as in chin;
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2"5Sf 'I*?'""'*)'
A^?'""- It*!!" Vint^r ^^, P^S?"

Oaddl, Taddeo. Fallier of Angela. Florentine painter
.' 1^0 CiSS"Gaae (ga'deh), Niela Wilhelm. Uanish compose?. . .

!^
I^-I89o'Oadaden (gSdz'dsa), Christopher. AmericiTsUteman mi-ISM'

a'i^JS) ^^tn'f.''''S?'?"''-^'^-
Am. statesman. [GodjdmparcW.l HSS^^ISm'Oaflarel (ga/fara'), Paul. French historian. [£raj.7,l... -

i843GaHarem (gaf'fa'r&'lee), Gaetano Majorano. &,e CAFrlMXLi
"

Uagarlnjga-ga'nn), Ivan. Russian Jesuit and author. ... isiiGage (gaj), Thomas. British general in America 1721_17S7'
Oagern, von (ton ga'g$m), Heinrich WUhelm August, Baron.' " G^rniistatesman and author l7qo_ia8n

S!f5i?/f!?°,'^*'V'v'°^'^
Hebrew and Arabic professor at oiord.""Qagnon (gSn'yon), Lucian. Canadian patriot .......

.

Oalrn (sjn), Johann GottUeb. Swedish mineralogist !!!!.'."!!."! 1745-

-1740.

„ 1842.

oSl L'i?!' r"?*C\' •'n^
Bapttst^.' "rrrnch HeSrti^d iithir'. '. !

!
'. '.

'.

'. nSd^llaOalllard (ga jrar'), Gabnel Henri. French historian kSrZi^Gaines (gaaz), Edmund Pendleton. American general 1777_iMQ"OalaM, MyraClark. Wife ofEdmund P. American heiress. ....." "iSOSMSSs'Qalnsboroajh (giinz'b'ro), Thomas. EngUsh pamter ..... 1^7-1788'Oalrdner (glrd'ajr), Jame^ English historicaleditor \«^Ua]jkii, LjudeTit. Croatian author and journalist '

1809—IS?-)"Oalba i5n'ba),SerTiu»8ulpiciu^ Roman emperor ll.c'3-A D OTuaien (Mien), Claudius. Roman physician and medical author... 130—

W

Galen, von (ion ginju), Christoph Bemhard. German prelate ... 'leW-lUTs'OaleTlns, Caius Valerius MaiimiLus. Roman emperor
lliW-lbi8.

SHi^t^" •''>• ^'}^ 8^->»'gSs). ManoeL PortuguesTpoet ....:.::::".:: '.ISSW-IGffi'Oallanl i ga-le-a nee), Ferdinando. lulian political Economist IT^-l"^'
otutS^^ft'iv r ' A"tf°i« Al-^-^^ SpauSh writer and orator..:! 57^-^^;
nStn^Si r T-'"'°fP'V T'^""^ physician and philosopher 1699-1782.GaUgnanl (ga-len-ya'uee), Jean Antoine. English journalist in Paris.

I..jri, uf Italian parents. IGalignanVt Mu3engfr.-\ 1796—1R71

OalUei
( Ka-le-la'ee), GallUep. Commonly known by hU Christian name

n,ll™Ltr,*^v "!"''"i^ = if^- 8*->«-15'»)- ItaUan astronomer ^^^^1564-1642.gallmard (ga'le'mar'), Nicolas Auguste. French painter 1813
i,aa.v'), Pierre. French musicianOalln

Gall Ik- German physiciaD. Found-

-1880.
1786—1822.

i.vl
;
Grr. pron. gall), Franj Joseph.

er of phrenology .«ejj .^^^

O^^ *S^""'J;.:^'°^I:
^"""^ »ntiVniV ii>d irientalist

'.
'.

'.
."

.' .' .' .'

! ! 1646l:]7

W

Oalland, Pierre Victor. French painter.... i«» isw
SSfS£-<?5;f-""]i'i^'^'*- '^"i««"uteimi^::. :;:::;::::::::^^
^5"S?'i*!?"?'':^,?'9'^^°'°"=<'P"^ Amer.clergymui. Foii^de/
0.11^ /^ni/^M

'?»''»"""° '" Amer. for Instruction of thVdeaf and dumb 17S7-185I
SlKiL *^ • ^-^T? g"ttfri«l. German artronomer Ku _O^Uegoa (gal-ya'gSa), Fernando. Spanish painter 147^1 vm'
8!Sr°5^

^ga-Wn/gii) Antonio Carlo SipoleSn^ Itaiui ; • 1«5-I5fl0.

8^!ia";l",SH'2.¥'"2':?l-^P?S!?^„ Kon«n_empeV
.1675-1730.

'*"P?^),**ublfcif°''"^*"'"^^™"^*™''^"""*- Sono/A.S.^"^ ^"^

o22SS^r° &?rT"^^:?''
B^^i"*"- It^i*" phUologist and author. ll^&IllS'Oa«auet (gas'ka'), AmiSdee. French historian 1R.W

SffiiSff*; *'™?i^^''
'«'"^^'°' Heinrich Joachim. Germai' iheiiogi^ ! ! 1813 ZI'

aSSSS?*„*f M'?'"',''^*-^^•
8S'«»N'-1«'), Pierre. French philoso^„ 1552-1656:towlon, de (d|h ga'se'Ss'), Jean. Marshal of France 16M-1647Oast (gaat), John. Irish liistorian and divine ITltll^'Oataker (gStVksr), Thomas. English divine and critic :V. imtJi^Gates (gats), Horatio. American major general 179S iSfi

Gatra, Thomas, Sir. Governor of Virginia V ' iem l«lS"^tllng (gSt'ling), Richard .Jordan. American inventor.. ....'. 1818 _
S?I;f?"^,l^'*('V'

J""^^™' Edouard. French sculptor and engraver. !

:

'. 1788-1881'
OatU(gat'tee), Bernardino. II Sojaro. Italian painter ?. 14q5Zi??Baan(gow or go), Franz Christian. German architect '

'

' 179flZi?«
nS^f/^^S' I'

Charles fitiemie. French writer on art.. :::5|S-l|S:
SSSSifr "^^^l-

',°^< t.'^Se"* ^^"f «•"! P<'"««'J writer ]605ll6KGandsn^ (gow-dSn'zet-). Pellegrino. Italian poet 174?iri7M

SfSjf»'??"'i«»'"''^"''J'"°^'
P''g='"""- Italian HellenUt :.::;; 1696-1649Oaudlchaud-Beauprt (gode'sho'-bo'prS'), Charies. French botanist nsnZisS'Qandin go'dSj'), Martin Michel Charleil Duke of G«?a. French

^^
hnancier and minister of finance i-ki- isaa

SS}«S (8^te;*'^N-"°*''"1 H°r^ Camille, Abb«.'rV.educator::::i745lllll'

Qamne (gom), Jean Joseph. French author: :::::::::::; i8n2llS7«'

oJSffi,^r"'',?'^'
Friedrich. German mathematician. {HMoiro^e.] ] 1777-1856:

Oantania(gaw'ta.ma)o7-Gotama(go'ta-ma). Indian philosopher. Tfielegendary founder of Buddhism.......?.
^ '^

b r fi'>4i R4.0?

oLl^ *'K;'h?i:.'""F
*'"?':°'\E"K'^°e.- Fr. violinfsV;ndcom^8er..l8'22-l§fS.

a?S!^i T^^t
"^w V ^If"'','' P<*'' "o^elirt. and critic V. 1808-1872.

nfISfSi*^j*,''°*f '' Aiff^droV itiiiaii' priest iii'd "poiitici^' ::::::;:Isog-SOaveston gSv'e»4sn), Piers, Earl of Cornwall. Favorite of Edward II.

I

of England ,„j„
Q«y (ga), John. English poet and dramatist :

1685—1732!
Gay, Marie Fran^oise Sophie, Madame. French novelist ::

"
"l776-1852:

I

OayangM J Arc*, de (dt gl-ang'g»s e Sr'tht), Pascual. Spanish histo^nan and orientalist jgQo
Oayarr« (giiirf), Charles ttienne Arthur. Americm hiVtorian::::::;i805

'

Gar-LQSsao (gt'-lu'sak'), Joseph Louis. French chemist 1778—1850uaza (t'a za), Theodore. Gree^ reviver of Greek literature 1398—1478:

£?}}?•• *'^'.'''?0i Jean. French critic and Joiimali»t...r7^.r!7:.7:;;i632-17OT:

wriU; \m— i
^Si?',*'''7i''[«f^'\'.'-'<"?;^^'t«- American general a;idii,Uticii;n::8l5Zml:

eT rSoL&inVlSg igf5"-:,'f>''^';'-*''""^""'.'''""»'-S"fi- Arabian chemist. ^Z. fl. 8th c!er. i.aoBaon.Jl»49 —-.
i

Oed igSd), WiUiam. Scottish inventor of stereotvninif ik«lIi7.io

Mlu (g«'u») CalM Sulpicius. Roman aitronomer..'.'. .".....'....
..'.Tic 166

asi.^TMssf:^':^'':.^."- ^-^t—

-

|p.|:
Oalton IgawFtsn), Francis. English writi^ 'on heVeiti;; ,cie,^e 1822Oa nppl (gWooypee), Bald«»a4. Buranelto. ItSmSi^ci^ HM-Itm'
%^l^ U'U-'it^),AloiiioorLuigL It.1. di«o^r"r^^ m::i73tl7M

Gaill da (!ff^^ (^'TiSth dt moo^aFvo), Lai.. SpanUh poet 1549-1610uaina. da (d» gii'mil) Vmoo. PortngueM narintor..! I4.>in» iioi

Oambararglm-bll'rt), Veronica. Italian poeteM .

>• m^u- . . .

.

joi. i,ab.

S!S"'f,'r^*^7>i/''™^ ^^o"- Britiah ^Imlral and dJSZSOammell (glm'sl), William.

inventor of stereotyping 1690—1749.

««•». / -V X .r.",, ;; ,
?f"«i*'' Eonian Cathohc Biblical critic. 1737—180aOeefS (Kals), Gmllaume. Belgian sculptor 1806—1860.

Oeddes £g8d'8s), Alexander.

1800-1836.
„. 1838—1882.
Bntuh admiral and diplomatiat . . 1766—1833,

Por-
.1775—1832.

Oandoia (gan-dol'fee), Oaetano. Italian painter and enararer 173+_1805'Oannal (ga'nifl'), JeanNioolae. French cheSst..".^ 179PiS?'Oans (Ban,.) Eduaid. German jurirt T^....... 17« iS?"

n'^I^ fe« *5,'*Ji
''""*"• Ameriam olBcer in the EiVoL ,;.;;:::i-49I1H2:Oanteaume (g»i«'t«m'). Honors Joeeph, Count. French admiral nl? isiaOarat ^;, ra'),pominiaae Joeeph. rfUnchTuthor ufi^UuS. nSl Ml'OaravagUa (gi<-ril.viu'yii), Giorit.. Italian engra"r .V^"^ loollie'Oaray (gSi'm), J*no.. Hungarian poet .?^^. SwZ}^

aS3i,^i!i"V-''^ *.gene«l. Foonder of Buen» A^;;^'-!*^
^^^^*l^F^- f™"- .S"-""** . """el del P6puIo Vi^te.Bpanieh compowr and vocaliat

•^•"^

Owda MSMarnihaa (gar.eee'i mlifrkiir.r«tf'yi;),' Bii' ii-'Blitao".tuguese poet and warrior '•
"** "^ "'»»•

.rai^irrs-

**"??!'°/h f^.l'" ?",r """f J?«" li!--t'»'-ii^« -g«:ii»e^'^®^"^-
ri...Viri r, "." . ' ^l""i"'' P'tmrch. Spanish poet.. 1508—l.-iafi

0«cU«Sdi u"v"i5f.^S'*?'* "'§''' S.=l^«tiar^8pan, ^.Idi^: ^^:
&d2;T\iifrM,i"s^'4r^^^^^^^^^

S5ir»-'ZJS^SL-^'^.n&'^
Gardiner. Samuel Baw«)n. EngUdi U^^T.:::; 1^

J^Oish bibliographer 1835
Oanatt (nr'netl, Bi'shard.

I1__U. ^°?" ''.' ^?°'?'* French philosopher: 1801-18«VLWlBlST, J«Mi lOTia ChaiW. French architect i«iOamler, Julee Amine. French painter.. ..T^ lHJ-'iii'
o!S;!';'^'»",t?K»"^ Loul. Antoine. French polit cUn! ...V.'. Vr^-mi.

niiU.r ,,}jt'' ^'li Kngllah actor, poet, and dramatiBtrTTT. . . . 1717—1779
S?jS?hl^.',*?"^e>'^"^"^''- AiSan abolitlMS. I^JSJ-
oJi?£'^'-l^*?*''*?l'.^'«"'<>'*>->*i''hailoTitch. Eu«U.n noreiiit isollissl'

»(^2?Jjar^t-i2?^"t^':"T^^^^^^^^
OjnajaCgar^o'nee), Toninuua Italian Juriet V::.'.':::".".^-!^'

Oaaoolgne. William, Sir. English judge iSlnTJiTj

a^^n^^\V-':'^'f^'^ Cleghim, born Steren^m. aigVauiior::!^ 1^'
Oaspailn, de (d^h gas'pU'ritoO, Adrien Etienne Pierre, Count. Frenchagricultural writer and politician .'.

. .... . 7._ iT83_i8e2.

Geel (Hal) or Gell (gei), Jakob. Dutch writer and critic V. 1789—1862:
Oeer. Ton (fon yar), Karl, Baron. Swedish naturaUst 1720—1778OeBcken I gffkjnl.Friedrich Heinrich. Germ.!- writer 1830

SflJS^ - f'',s''i.
'' *i'"'*-

P"sident of Hayti :i806_1879:
Oelbel I .I'lijl), I ranz Emmanuel. German poet 1816—1884

I o Jf*''/'S''^,S''J'
Abraham. German rabbi and Biblical critic 1810—1874'

Oeller (vi'sr), Lnc Gustaf. Swedish historian and poet 1783—1847
;

Oelfae (g-e'kl), Archibald. Scotch geologist ITT 163f
I OeUUe, Cunnmgbam. English clergyman and author 1826 :

S*M ?,'
'^"^5'')' Heinrich. German mechanic and physician : 1814

S*i} 'i '; J;, "''?"U
^"- English archa ologist and traveler 1777-1836"

n«iif"^^-K, fV.'-
Ch™«an FUrchtegott. Gcrn,an poet and moralist. . . . 1715-1769.OeUl (jrl'lee), Giovanni Battisto. Italian writer 1498—1663

SjS!fe',l^*,^x™,'''» ",'>.*'""«'; -P'"*"- Gr«k Platonic philosophOT::*!. 1430. '

OendJln (zIiSn ,lrS.v'), August Nicolas. French physician 179C—1890Oenest or Genet (zhfh-nf'). Edmond Charles. French diiilomatist whobecame an American citizen 27gg jom
Genevieve (jSn's-veev'), Fr. Oenavttye (jhsu've^v'), 'Saint.' ' "pitron

saintofpans ^jo' 512Oenga (jfn'gii), Oirolamo. ItaUan painter and architect ! :!:! :'l476—1661'

S!SPJ^,^^,^'"r!'•"«"??^ (J*"'?"' ''*")• Asiatic conqueror. .1154-122?:uenln (zli.a'nSl»'), Frainois. Freiiih philologist
. 1803—1856

Genlls, de (djh zhS.Nlfss'), Felicite Stephanie Ducrest de Saint-Aub'in,
Loiiiitess. French novelist 1746—1830Oenoude (zhfh'nood'), Antoine Engine. French joumaUst and hist:::i792—1849'

Oenovesl ja-no-va'zee), Antonio. ItaL meUphya. and pol. economist..1712—1769'
Oonserlo (jfn'ssr-Ik). King of the Vandals. A famous conqueror. ... 406 '- 477ammmmt. (zhSN'so'iif), Armand. French advocaU and politician. . . . 1768—1793.Oenth (B«nt), Friedrich August. German chemist 1820-1893
OentU (ihas't*!' or zhSicte'y'), Jean Baptiste Joseph. French writer. .1726-1799:U«B», von (fon gSnts), Friedrich. German publicist 1764—1832.

S!^r!.*/,1?,''J?"^';.""'»
Th.;rese Rodet. French social leader 1699-1777.ueomoy (JSf'rl) of Monmouth. English chronicler 1100'-1164.

Geoltroy (zho'frwii'), Jean. French painter 1863 ' —r
Oeottroy, Louis Jullen, Abb<5. French litti;rat«ur and critic ' "l743—ISI4'
Oeoaroy Salnt-HUalre (zhcfrwa' ste'te'ief), Etienne. Fr. ioeiogist:i772-1844:
OeoHroy Salnt-Hllalre, Isidore. Son of Etienne. French zoologist . . 180&-1861.George Ijorjl, Samt. r.:tron saint of England 303?
George, Hf'iiry. American political economist

*'
.*

1S39 .—
George I., Lewis. King of Great Britain ::" 1660—172?'
George n., A ugtiBtus. King of Great Britain ' 1683—176o'George m., William Frederick. King of Great Britain :. :.1738—182o'George iy.,AiiBU»tus Frederick. King of Great Britain 1702—]83o'George Podlebrad (po.l-ya'briid). King of Bohemia 1420—1471.
Oeramb, de (deh zhsh-rSN'), Ferdinand, Baron. French Trappist 1772—1848.
Oerando, de (deh zhsh-r«N'do'), Joseph Marie. French philosopher. . . . 1772—1842.
BerarO Oe-rard'), Alexander. Scottish divine and writer 1728—1796
B«raid (zhS'rar') Ciicile Jules Baaile. The Urn Killer. French officer.1817-1864:
Bjrara, Etienne Maurice. Count. Marshal of France 1773—1856.
Gerard, Franijois Pascal Simon, Baron. French painter 1770—1837
55™?2' mJ"'

I*""*''" Isidore. Grnndville. French caricaturist 1803—1847.
Gerard-Thorn (zli« rar'-tSs') or Tenqne (-tank). Founder of the order

<•! hL Juhn of Jerusalem 1040'-1121

SfiS*-?-,'',?"'*'. ?'>".''' Ludwig. German organist, and writer on'music 1746^1819:

SljfS^ *, X /J^^y'J'''"^'"'
^""''" ">" Hornau. Ger. writer on music. .1720—1793.

SSS ri'x ,!? ,?'t?'''^'""" Sigismond. Savoyard philosopher 1718-1802.Uerdy (iMr'de'), Pierre Nicolas. French physiologist 1797—1866O^ard (gerliart), Eduard. German archseologist 1795—1867
S2S^I >»5i'u""''v'"'J*^''"*)'

Charles rnAMc. French chemist. . . . 1816-1866:oernardt (BBrlhart) Paulus. German poet and Lutheran preacher 1607-1676.
aerlcault (zlit're-ky), Jean Louis Theodore Andre. French painter.. .1791-1824
OerUch, von (fon gSr'liix), Karl Friedrich Otto. German theologian.. 1801—1848.

., <, 0.^, », 6. ii. p Ceep. „,9), n {«, ^ 1718., 2) i,«i«jrt^ith«*.tti«i I, a, a. *,„»,«, »,«,,,» (•eep.1719).
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Born. Died.

OwUolM, da (dsh jhSrtSshO, fiUenne COMtontin, Baion. Belgian ''''..„_,-,
toriaii and statesman '••• • ".'U'V/'T ocn.) aao

0«Ilialn(il.?r'mta'),S.<unt,0fAuxerre. (£<i/. Oorma'nuS.) Fr. theol. 3b0?- 448.

Q«imanl0as (jSr-mSu'I-kus), Cae«»r. Roman general B. c. ID-A. D. i».

O^nma (zha'rom'), Jean Li5on. French painter..... • i Took
"

aaronlmo (je-rSnl-mt). CMef of the Chiricahuaa. Apache tribe
V-al 1R14

oSrF^r^t), Elbridge: Fifth vice president of the United States I'+i^^f 4'

oSJn, aa (dsh zhei^siN'). J'^'"' Charlier. French theologian I^^JoTO
- BMBUcker (sVstJk-er), f-riedrich. German traveler and writer 18>b-18ra.

Oanter (gSr'ster), Etelka. Hungarian opera Binger. .......... ....
• ;1•;Sj4_,R7r

oSrvtaM 'i»5r-vee'uS5s), Georg Gottfried. Ger. historian and politician 1605-1871.

SnSS\*&^'nias; Ger.^ron. gt-za'ne^s), Friedrich Hemrieh

Wilhelm. German orientalist. AVrZis^'
OasBel, TOn (fon gSs/ner), Konrad. Swisa naturaUst IS'l'^.'^S-

QmSiw ^er). Austrian bailiff kiUed by William TeU —
Oa«»nar«««'ner), Salomon. Swiss poet and painter }""-

Oaiiait (flUTS^rt). Francois Auguste. Belgian composer
JmLiiei'

QttSS^(gfro'rjr), August Friedrich. German historian m^rtS"oSSm Khan (sazSn' kiin). Mongol sovereign of Persia. ;........... 1270 !-lJM.

1307?
Il88.

-1866.

Gheraidaaca (gaTar-dSsTtii), Ugolino della. ItaUan partisan leader

doomed to starvation in the Gualandi tower. T^^imi
BbllMrtl (Ree-b«r'tee), Lorenzo. Italian sculptor. • • •.•

liS/»—fioo

Qhlrlandalo (g«r-lan.dii'yo). Called Domenico Curradi or ^^9ordi.

Florentine painter -.•• • iSo~
OUcomelU (ia-ko-mSnee;, Hector. French painter Mid engraver . .... 18.2 .

OUmbelll CiSm-bSl'lee) or OlanltoelU (j8-ne-bel1ee), Fedengo. Italian

military engineer and pyrotechnist ?;4- i-_ia

Qlannone Oan-no'na), Pietro. Italian historian
, ,A, , -r?"

OUnnotU Oiin-not'tee). Donato. Italian historian Uv? 1 -!S"
OUrOlnl (jar^lee'nee), Felice. Italian violinist and composer J™ , inT
Gibbon (JTb'on), Edward. EngUsh historian •. • • • • -iLf^ii^
Glbbona (glVonz), Grinling. English sculptor, and carver in wood....16^1. 20.

Gibbons, James. American cardinal •.:••••.•; JSJ 7^
Gibbs (gibz), Joaiah Willard. American philologist J™
GlbbS. Oliver Wolcott. American chemist

J»-"
- •

Glbort da MonUeull (zhCbSr' djhmiN'troh'y'). French troubadour.fi. 12th c.

Gibson (S-Ib'son), John. English sculptor J™
Gibson, Williiim Hamilton. American artist and author

i?ii_i sm'
Glddlngs (gld'ingz), Joshua Reed. American statesman i'S~
Gldel (zhe'dSl'), Charles Antoine. French writer IS;^ -'

Glers (geers), Nicolai Carlovitch de. Russian statesman ..........ISM .

Glosebrecht, von (fon gee'zgh-breKt), Friedrich Wilhelm Benjamm.

German historian • •.••.•.•/": JSm ior?'
Gtaselei ^gee'zsh-l6r), Johann Karl Ludwlg. Ger. eccl. historian 1 ,92—lbj4.

Glflord (gif'ord), Sandford Robinson. American painter. ........... ..182i-Ih»u.

Gilford, William. English journalist and critic. ^Quarterly Jleview.^..Vm-lS26.

Gicnonz (zhSn'yoo'), Francois R*gis. French painter JoiS"
Olgonl (zlie'goo'), Jean FraiKjois. French painter 180" ——

•

QUbait (gil'bjrt), Humphrey, Sir. English navigator 1M» .-iuH4.

Gilbert, John, Sir. English painter JolT —•.

Qilbart. John Thomas. Irish historian i»^ ——

•

Gilbert (zhel'bSr'), Nicolas Joseph Laurent. French satiric poet 1 iSl—1 isu.

Gilbert (gil'bert), WilUam Schwenck. English dramatic author 18J0 ——

.

Gilobrlst (gU'krIst), John Borthwick. Scottish orientalist 1ij9—1841.

Gilder (gil'dfr), Richard Watson. American poet and editor 1844 .

Gilder, William Henry. American expWer. ; • • :;
•

' • ,S?
GUdarsleeve (gil'dsr^sleev), Basil Lanneau. Am. scholar and author. .18J1 ——

.

Giles (jilz), Chauncey. American New Church clergyman 18W ——

.

Giles, William Branch. American statesman J,Xo larn'
Giimlan (gil-iiran), Robert. Scottish poet i'i^—JSiV"
QUI (gil), John. English theologian and author }aXX ,r-k'
Glllas (zh*l), Pierre. French naturalist, traveler, and writer 14ju— i.ioo.

aiUaslde (gil-18s'pl). William Mitchell. American civil engineer 1816-

Gillles (gil'Iz), John. Scottish historian 1747-

GlUmore (gil'mor), Quincy Adams. American soldier 1825

GillOtt (gil'ot), Joseph. English manufacturer of steel pens 17»»

Glllray (Sil'ra), James. English engraver and caricaturist 1757—1810.

Gilman (gil'man), Arthur. American author .1837 .

Gllman, Danie"l Coit. Am. educator. Pres. Johns Hopkins University. 1831 ——

.

GUmOT (gil'm8r), Harry. American soldier and author 1838—188J.

Gilmora (gil'mor), James Roberts. Edmund Kirk. American author. 1823 —--.

GUpln (gil'pin), Bernard. Apostle of the North. English reformer.... 1517-1583.

Gilpin, William. English critic and biographer .......17^4—181)4.

Gil y Zarate (neel e thii-rii'ta), Antonio, Don. Spanish dramatist. .
.
.Ii93—a8Ul.

Gindely (gln'djh-le), Anton. Austrian historian 1828—18J2.

Gingnen^ (zhjN'gsh-na'), Pierre Louis. French historian 1748—181B.

Glnlsty (zhS'nes'te'), Paul. French novelist ••"••,• ;
"

" , ?S, 7^'
Ginkel, van (van gtn'kel), Godard, Earl of Athlonc. Dutch general. .

.
1630 :-1705.

Globertl (jo-bSr'tee), Viiicenzo. Italian philosopher and statesman. .
.
.1801—1852.

Giocondo (jo-kou'do), Fra Giovanni. Italian architect and antiquary. ..1445?-15257

Giordano (ior-da'no), Luca. Neapolitan painter l^T",!,,
Giorglone (jor-jo'na). Called Giorgio BarharelU. Italian pamter 1476!-1511.

Giotto (jSt'to). Called Gio«o«i(ond(»ie(j5t'todebon.do'na). Floren-

tine painter and architect ,.• Jri, :?yS'
Giovanetti (jo-vS-nSt'tee), Giaoomo. Italian jurist and economist 1787—184».

Giovanni (jo-vSn'nee), Vincenzo di. Italian philosopher and philologist 1832 ——

.

GlOVio (jo've-o), Paolo. (iMt. PaolUS Jo'vius.) Ital. Latin historian .
1483—1552.

GiraldUS Cambrensis (jl-rSl'dus kSm-brSn'sIs). Called Gerald de

Barri (zhS'riil' djh bii're'). English historian 1147—1236?

Oirard (zhe'rar'), Gabriel. French philologist
l-/.i ilo?'

Girard, Pierre Simon. French engineer and scientific writer ^^~;S??'
Glrard (js-rard'), Stephen. Amer. banker. Founder of Girard College, li 50—1831.

GIrardin (zhe'rar'dSN'), Jean Pierre Louis. French chemist 1803—1884.

Glrardln, Marc. Called Sainl-Murc Girardin. French journalist,. . . .1801—18i J.

GIrardin, do (djh zhe'rar'dSN'), Delphine Gay, Mme. Wife of Emite

de (iirardin. French authoress ;fx?~:?2i'
Glrardln, de, fimile. French journalist ;?2r~J??r
Olrardon (zhe'rar'dSs'), Francois. French sculptor Jo^S"Jlio
Glrand (zlie'ro'), Charles Joseph Barth^lemy. French jurist 1802-1882.

Glrodet-Trioson (zhe'ro'dS'-tre'o'zSN'), Anne Louis. French painter. .1707—1824.

Gislason (gls'la-son), Conrad. Icelandic philologist 1808 ——

.

Glndld (joo'de-chee), Paolo Emiliani. Italian author 181»—1872.

GluUani (joo-lee-a'nee), Giambattista. Italian writer 1818—1883.

Glollo Romano (joo'l&o ro-mS'no) or Glnllo Pippl (joo'le.o pip'pee).

C.illcd Giulio del Giannuzzi. ItaUan painter :tm ,^'
GlnsU (joos'tee), Giuseppe. Italian satirical poet. .1803-1850.

Glustlnlani (joos-tin^-a'nee), Agostino Pantaleone. Genoese philol. . . .1470—15*.

GJeUemp (gyS'sh-roop'), Carl Adolf. Danish writer 1^7 .

Gladden (glild'en), Washington. American clergyman 1^ .

Gladstone (glM'ston), WiUiam Ewart. English statesman 1809 ——

.

Olatra (glSr), JeanBaptiste. French orientalist n»»—l»l».

-1868.
-1836.
-1888.
-1873.

Bom. Dieil

Glalsher (glS'sher), J-ames. English astronomer 1«J9 -—

.

OlanvlU (glSn'vil), Joseph. Euglisli philosopher 1636-1688.

Glass (gliis), Salomon. German theologian and Hebraist lijJ3—1656.

Glauber (glow'ber), Johann Rudolf. Ger. chemist. iGlauber's sa7(j.] . 1004—1668.

Olelohen, von (fon gli'usn), Friedrich Wilhelm. Called Russworm.

German naturalist •••. ••••;;
JiJj. iloi'

Oleig (glSg), George Robert. Scottish divine and author li»6—1888.

Olelm (glim), Johann Wilhelm Ludwig. German Poet 1719-1803.

Glendower or Olendwr (glen'dobr), Owen. Welsh chieftain 1353 ?-Hlb?

Gllddon (glld'ou), George Robins. American Egyptologist 1803—1867.

Glinka (glink'S), Feodor Nikolaevitch. Russian writer 1 1 88—1880.

GUsson (glis"u), Francis. English physician and anatomist 1597—16i 7.

Glover (giav'er), Richard. English poet and dramatist 1 U-—1785.

GlilclC (gliik, almost gllk). Christian Friedrich. German jurist lio5—1831.

GlUCk, von (fon glook), Christoph Wilibald. German composer •.-.•
-J^ IJ , i„I-

Omelln (gma'lin), Johann Friedrich. Neph. of J. G. Ger. naturahst..l;;^48—1804.

Omelln, Johann Georg. German naturalist Uoi~,i??"
Qmelln, Leopold. Son of J. F. German chemist 1 1 8S—1853.

Gneisenau, von (fon gni'zjh-now'), AugustWilhelm Antomus Neidhardt,
_

Count. Prussian field marshal ...lito—18<il.

Gnelst(gn!st), Rudolph Friedrich Hermann Heinrich. German publicist

and political writer • • >•••',
,'

j
' VZ-A

'

Gobelin (gob'sh-Iin; Er. pron. gob'lSN'), Gilles and Jelian (d. 14i0).

Brothers. French dyers
Vi, r ,as<>

Goblneau (go'be'no'), Joseph Arthur, Count. Fr. writer and dip l»ll>—lss-2.

Goblet d'Alvlella (go'bli' dal've.«l'a), Eugtee, Count d'AlvieUa. Bel-

gian publicist '^'"",".": '..' -.-m ,coi'
Godefirol (god'frwii'), Denis. The Elder. French jurist ..lo49-1621.

Godefroy de BoniUlon (god'frwS' dgh boo/ySN'). French hero of the

first crusade . ••••••
J^w

Oodet (go'da'), Fri^dcSric L. Swiss divine and author. . . .... ........... I »l- ^^.
Oodlrey (god'frl), Thomas. American mathematician. [yuadranl.j. ..Ii04—li«.

Qodirey of BonUlon. See Godhpeoy de Bodillioh.

Godln (go'dSN'), Louis. French astronomer ..l.m—l.bu.

Godlva (go-di'va). Lady Godiva. Wife of Leofric, Earl of Leicester.

Romantic EngUsh heroine • • • • °- '*"' <=•

Oodkln (godHtin), Edwin Lawrence. Irish-Amencan Journalist. \The

Nation.'] ;^n» 1-1 o'

Godolphin (go.Kl51'fin), Sidney, Earl of. English statesman ........... .1630 .'-ia2.

Oodoy, de (da go-oo'e), Don Manuel, Duke of Alcudia. The Prince of

I'eace. Spanish courtier ;
• • •

Godunoff (go-doo-nof), Boris Feodorovitch. Czar of Russia. .

.

Godwin (god'win). Earl of Wessex. English statesman

Godwin, Parke. American journalist •

Godwin, William. English novelist. iCaleb Williams.]

Goedeke (go'deh-keh), Karl. German author :;* '

' J. ,„ ilSi"
Goethe, or OStie, von (ton go't$h), Johann Wolfgang. German author.l i49-1^32.

Gaffe (gof ), William. English Puritan and regicide 1^2 Tier,

'

Gogol (go'gol), Nikolai VassiUevitcb. Russian writer 18U» --jj^^.

Gohler (gCe'-a'), Louis JiSrOme. French poUtician and author Ii46—18i«.

Goldoni (gol-do'nee), Carlo. ItaUan dramatic and comic author.... ...1707—I. J3.

Goldsborongh (goldz'b'ro), LouU Malesherbes. Amer. rear admiral ... 1805—18 ,7.

OoldSChmldt (golt'shmit), Hermann. German painter and astronomer. 1802—1866.

OoldSChmldt, Mme. Swedish vocalist. See Lran, Jenny.

Goldsmith (gold'smith), Oliver. Irish poet, historian, and novehst. . . .I7..8—1774.

Qoldstiicker (golt'stilk-sr), Theodor. German Sanskrit scholar 1821—is. 2.

QoliUS (go'le-tts), Jakob. Dutch orientalist J°:5~Jo^i*
Golovnin (go-lov-neen'), 'Vasili Mikhailovitch. Russian navigator 1, .6—1832.

Goltzlus (golt'se-iis), Heudrik. Dutch painter and engraver 1558-1617.

Qomar (go'mar), Frangois. Flemish Calviuistic theologian 1663—1641.

Gombanld, de (deh goK'bo'), Jean Ogier. French poet and wit 1567—1666.

Gomez (go'mess),"Esteban. Portuguese explorer
ijio "il^

Gomez (go'mSth), Sebastiano. Spanish painter............ J^t
Gemot (go'mo'), Pierre Eugene Hippolyte. French politician. . . . ... .

.
.1837 .

Oonoourt, de (del. gSN'koor'), Edmond L. Antoine Huot. Fr. writer.. 1822 —

.

Gondl, de (deh gSn'dee), PhUippe Emanuel. French general 1^1 .-IW;--

Qondola (gon'do-la), Giovanni di Francesco. lUyrian poet . . . .... ..... .1588-1638.

Gongora y Argote, de (da gon'go-rS e ar-go'ta), Lu.s. Spanish poet..l5Cl-l6-7.

Oonsalvo de Cordova (gon-tal'vo dS kor'do-vii) or Ooiualo (gon-tha'-

\a) de Cordova, Heriandez. The Great Captain. Span, warrior.. 1443 ?-1515.

Qonse (giNs), Louis. French art critic 1846 ——

.

Gontcharof (gont-cl/a-rof), Ivan Alexandrovitch. Russian noveUst.... 1813-1891.

Gonzaga, de (da gon-zS'gii), Thomaz Antonio Costa. Brazilian poet. . .
.1.44-1807.

Ooiiaga; dl (de gon-zii'gii), Giovanni Francesco. First Marquis of^^^^^^^

Goi^Sez do'BeroeoVgon-VhS'ISthdtMr^^^^ Span. poet... 1138?-1268l

Gonzalo (gon-tha'lo). See Gonsalvo de Cordova.
i7ca_i!»7

Good (g«8d), John Mason. English physician and author 1764-l»2l.

Goodale (g68d'al), George Lincoln. American botanist J»J» •

GOOdall (gSSd'al), Frederick. English painter.... l»-2 •

OOOde (g88d), George Brown. American ichthyologist. • • • J^Xi '7Z:X'

Goodrich (gSSd'rich), Chauncey Allen. Amer. divine and lexicographcr.1^90-1800.

Goodrich, Samuel Griswold. Peter Parley. American author- J'S?"'^-
Goodwin (g»d.'win), WilUam Watson.__Amencan^clas^caj^«;hoUr^^^^^

1T07-1R51.
..1552—1605.
.. 1053.

..1816
.1757-1836.

GoodyearTgSSd'yur), Charles. Amer. inventor. [ Vulcanized rubber.} .
.
isuu-

Gopoevio (oop'chS-vich), Spiridion. Austrian writer.
}Sa_iss4

GBppert (gop'Srt), Heinrich Robert. German botanist. •:••
J^Sr-JlSr

Qo?don(g8ridon), Charles George. English soldier. Chinese Gordon.. 1833-1885.

Qordont George. English political agitator
i s-'i^—isae'

Gordon, George Henry. American soldier............ isoi_i«m'
Gordon Lucy, Lady Duff. English translator and writer

;7.5i_5So7
Gordon, WiUiam. English clergyman and birton""- •••:W ••b-V
Gordon-Cummlng (gOr'don-kiSni'ing), Constance Fredenca, Lady. Scot-

^

tish traveler and writer ;.• i7QO_lsr,1*
Gore (gor), Catherine Grace. English novelist. • i'^-'

'">"•

OBrgei or Oiirgey (gor'geh-e), Arthur. Hungarian general ............ 1815 ——

.

5£,S.i r„fiV>i5,l'perdinando. Sir. English lord proprietary of Maine. .1505MC47.
), reraiuauuo, CI. English lord proprietary c

Gorglas (gSr'jI-as), Greek rhetorician and sophist *"
iroi '"ITS'

Gori(eo'ree), Antonio Francesco. Itolianantiquary. i7-i_lS4S
QSrreB (gor'es), Johann Joseph. German publicist and author

lill ISSfil

Oorringe (gor'inj), Henry Honeychurch. American naval ofBcer....... 1841—l»oo.

Oortclwkol (gSrt-cha-kof), Alexander Mikhailovitch, Prmce. Russian
^^^^^^

statesman and diplomatist *•**. j'**'i-nK i«ni
Gortchakof, Mikhail, Prince. Brother of A. M. Russian commander..!. J5-1861.

Gorton (gor'ton), Samuel. Pioneer settler in Rhode Island iw"
'

i°iq*
GBrtz (gorts)? Georg Henrik, Baron. Swedish statesman.

^^^L_isf,1
GiJschel (gB'shel), Karl Friedrich. German jurist and author 1 i»4—loui.

Goschen (go'shen), George Joachim. English statesman ""i .

Oosnold (gos'no'ld), Bartholomew. English voyager to America —— loo'-

Oosse (goss), Edmund WiUiam. EngUsh poet and ontic i^o—IRSs"
Gossa, Philip Henry. English naturaUst ijmu—icoo^

i;i;,:^ii,to„,;^«,^««.j».,to»^;i.*.iAn.^;..aL8.«*«-«('"™-«^
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Born. Died.
OoSBelln (gomrtfx'), Paacal Frantoia Joseph. French geographer IT.'31—1830.

Got (go). FraiiQois Jules Edraond. French comedian 1822
Obtlie (eyteli). See Goethe.
Qottschalk (got'shalk), Louis Moreau. American pianist and composer 1829—1869.

OottSChall. von (fon KOt'sliUH. Karl Rudolph. Ger. poet and noyelist. 1823 .

GottSChad (cot'shet), Johanu Cliristoph. German author and critic 1700—17C6.
Qough (?of), Hugh, Viscount. British field marshal 1779—ISCD.
Oough, John Bartholomew. American lecturer on temperance 1817—1886.
Goujoa (goo'zhiN'), Jean. French sculptor and architect 1515?-I572.
Ooald Isoold), Augustus Addison. American naturalist 1805—1866.

Ooold, Benjamin Apthorp. American educator and merchant 1787—1859.

Ooald. Benjamin Apthorp, Jr. Son of B. A. American astronomer 1824 .

Ooald, Hannah Flagg. American poetess 1789—18G5.
Ooald. Jay. American capitalist 1836—1S92.

Oonld. ,lohn. English oruithologist 1804—1881.
Ooonod (goo'no'). Charles Fclii. French musical composer 1818—1893.
Oourgaud ( fioor'gSO, Oaspard, Baron. French general 1783—1852.
Ooargaes. dtt (d§h gooK), Dominique. French soldier. Leader of

expedition against the Spaniards in Florida 1530—1593.
Goorko (goor'ko), Nicolai Vaailievitch, Count. Polish-Russian general 1828 .

Ooamay. da (dgh goor'nt'), Marie le Jars. Fr. writer and editress 156(>—1C45.

Ooosset (goo'siO, Thomas Marie Joseph. French cardinal 1792-1866.
Ooavea. de ^ia eo-va'a), Antonio. Portuguese jurist and philosopher.. 1505—1566.
Ooavlon Salnt-CTT (goo've-Ss' siK'-str'), Laurent. Marshal ol France.1764— 1830.

Oovinda Singh (go-vln'dj sing). Chief of the Sikhs KWl—1708.

Oower (gow'er and g5r), John. English poet 1330—1408.
QowTle (goWrl), John Ruthven, Earl of. Scottish noblemao. \GofWTie

nnxpiracy.] 1577—1600.
OozlaniKOi'15K'j), L«on. French dramatist 1803—1866.
Oozzadlnl (got-sa-dee'nee), Giovanni, Count. Ital. hist, and arctueologist 1810—1S87.

Oozzl « .t'see). Carlo, Count. lUlian dramatist and novelist 1722-—1806.
OozzoU fgofso-lee), Benozzo. Florentine painter 1420—1497.
Graaf. van (viin griif), Regnier. Dutch physician and physiologist 1G41—1673.
Orabbe (gril/sli), Cljristian Dietrich. German dramatic poet 1801—1830.
OrAberg von Hemso (gr5'b«ro-), Jakob. Swedish geographer 1776—1847.
GracchUB ( ^rak'ua). Caius Sempronius. Roman statesman B. c. 160?- 121.

Gr»cchu», Tiberius Semproniua. Brother of C.S. Rom. statesman. B. c. 168?- 133?
SradenlgO (grS-dS-nec'go), Pietro. Doge of Venice 1250—1311.
Orame (gram), John. Scottish poet 174S—1772.
Bravlns (gree'vI-Ss), Ger. Gravlns Cgra've-a8s), Johann Oeorg. Grafe.

German classical scholar 1622—1703.
Grilo, von (fon gra'fjh), Albrecht. SonofJ.G. Oemuui oculist 1828—1870.
Grafs, von, Karl Ferdinand. German surgeon 1787—1840.
Onluun (gra'ftm), George. English mechanician and watchmaker 1676—1751.
Orahaiw, John, of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee. British soldier, per-

secutor of the Scotch Covenanters 1644—1689.
Ofaluun, Sylvester, American vegetarian advocate. [Graham bread.']. Vl9i—1851.
Qraluun, Thomas. Scottish chemist 1806—1869.
Oraluun, William Alexander. American statesman 1804—1875.
Graluun* (grS'am), Jamea. Scottish historian. IHulory of Ihe U. £.].1790—1842.
Gram (gritm), Jens or Hani. Danish philologist 1685—1748.
Gramont, da (dgh griCmtiiOt Antoine Ag^nor Alfred, Duke. French

diplomatist 1819—1881.
Gramont, do, Philibert, Comte. French courtier 1621—1707.
Granada, do (dt gr!i-nii'Di>), Fray Luis. Spanish pulpit orator 1504—1588.
Granby (urSn'bl), John Manners. Marquis of. English general 1721—1770.
Orand-Oartoret (grSs'-kSr'tjh-rt'), Je.in. French litterateur 1850 .

Grandl (K'r:in'<lee), Guido. Italian mathematician 1671—1742.
Orandmoagln (gr5s'moo'zhiK')i Charles Jean. French poet 1880
Orandpr<. do (dgh grSx'prtO, Louis Marie Joseph Ohier, Count. French

nai igator 1761—1846.
Granet (giaiji'), Francois Marius. French painter 1775—1849.
Granger (gri>n'j;r), Gideon. American stateaman 1767—1822.
Qranfer da Caasagnao (grtt'ne-t' d(b Vt/Oa/ySt'), Bernard Adolphe.

Frencli jrninialist and historical writer 1808—1880.
CRanlar da Caaaagnao, Paul Adolphe Marie Prosper. French Journalist

and politician 1843 .

Grant, Alexander, Sir. British scholar 1826—1861.
Grant, Anne. Scottish author 1756—1838.
Grant, Francis, Sir. Scottish artist 1804—1878.
Grant, Jamea. Scottish novelUt 1822—1888.
Grant, Jamea Aognstus. Scotch traveler 1827-1892.
Grant, Jamea Hope, Sir. Brother of Sir Francit. British general 180S—1875.
Grant, liobeit Edmund. Scottish physiologist and zoologist 1793 .

Grant, L'lysaei Slmpaon, General. Eighteenth president of the U. 8. . . . 1822—1886.
GranveUa, da (de grib/vn ; Fr. pron. d«h grex'vSl'), Antoine Perrenot,

Cardinal. Spanish statesman 1S17—1586.
Granvllla (grIn'Til), George, Baron Lansdowne. English author and

polit ician 1667—1736.
OranViUa, Granville George Leveson Gower, EarL English sUteeman. 1816^1891.
Granville. John Carteret, EarL English stateiman 1680—1763.
Orasaa-Tllly, da (deh grita'-te'ye'), Fiantola Joseph Paul, Comte.

Countde Graue. French admiral 1723—1788.
Orasaman (griis'nijin), Hermann Oiintber. German math, and linguist. 1809—1877.

Gratry (grVtreO, Angiute Joeeph Alphonse, Abb«. French theologian. 1806—1872.
Qrattan (grit'fn), Henry. Irish orator and statesman 1760—1820.
Oraamann (siow'mKn), Johann Phillpp. German flnancler 1690—1762.
Graan 'grown), Karl Heinrich. German musical composer 1701—1759.

Oraax (i^rS), Georges Edouard. French statesman 1M3 .

Gravelot (grSv'loO, Hubert Frantois Bourguignon. French engraver.. 1699—1773.
Gravea. Thomas, Lord. British admiral 1725—1802.
Graveaande, vaa ' (viin SKTlI'v{h-zSn-dth), WUlem Jakob. Dutch

I>tiiInAop)ier and mathematician 1688—1742.
Gravler lariVe-V), Jacques. French missionary in America 1708.

Gray (gra). Asa. American botanist 1810—1888.
Gray, George Bobert. Brother of J. E. English ornithologist 1808—1872.
Gray, John Edward. English naturalist 1800—1875.
Gray, Robert, Captain. American discoverer of the Columbia Elver 1756—1806.
Oray, Tliomaa. English poet. [Elegy.'} 1716—1771.
Orazlanl (griit.ee-ICnee), Antonio Francesco. Italian vocalist 1829 .

Gra«tnk««(glSt'riDu), Valentine. Irish empiric 1628—1700?
Graavas (greers), John. English orientalist and mathematician 1602-1662.
Graalay (greeni), Horace. Founder of the " New York Tribune " 1811—1872.
Greely(gree^I),Adolphas Washington. Am. soldier and Arctic explorer. 1844
Green (green), John Richard. English historian 1837—1883.
Green, Samuel Abbott. American physician and antiquarian 1830 .

Oraen, Seth. American fish culturist 1817—1889.
Graan, Thomas Hill. English phihMophical writer 1836—1882.
Braan, William Henry. American divine and Hebraist 1825 .

Bnana (green), George Washington. Grandt»n of Oen. Nathaaaa.
Amer. author 1811—1883.

Bom. Died.
Greene (green), Nathanael. American Revolutionary major general— 1742—1786.
Greene. Robert. EngUsh dramatist 1560?-1592.

Greenleal (green'leef), Benjamin. Amer. author of math, textbooks. .1786—1864.
Greenleaf , Simon. American jurist. [Law of Evidence.'] 1783—1853.
Greenongh (green'o), Horatio. American sculptor 1805—1852.

Greenough, Richard Saltonstall. American sculptor 1819 .

Greg (grSg), Percy. English author 1836—1890.
Greg, William Rathbone. English essayist 1809—1881.
Gregory of Nyssa, Saint. Greek Fatlier of the church 332— 395?
Gregory of Tours, Saint. Early French historian 538— 594.

Gregory, David, ^'ephew of James. Scottish mathematician 1061—1708.

Gregory, Jaraea. Scottish geora. Inventor of reflecting telescopes 1638—1675.
Gregory, Olinthus Gilbert. English mathematician and philosopher. ..1774—1841.

Gregory i irfg'o-rl) I., Saint. The Great. Pope 542— 604.

Gregory VII. 'Uildebrand, Saint. Pope lO'iO-1085.
Gregory XUI. Ugo Buoncompagni. Pope 1502—1585.
Gregory XVI. Bartolommeo Alberto Capellari. Pope 1765—1846.
Gregory Nazian'zen. Saint. Bishop of Constantinople 328— 389?
Gregory Thaomatar'gus, Saint. Bishop of Neo-Capsarea 210?- 270?
Granville (grSn'vIl), George. English statesman. [Stamp act.'\ 1712—1770.
GrenvUIe, Richard, Sir. English naval officer 1540-1591.
Gresham (grSsh'am), Thomas. Sir. English merchant and diplomatist. 1519—1579.
Gresset (gra'sfi'), Jean Baptiste Lotiis. French poet and dramatist 1709—1777.

Oreswell (grSs'wel), Edward. English theological author 1797—1869.
Gr6try (gra'tre'), Andr*? Ernest Modeste. French musical composer 1741—1813.

Oreuze (grcz), Jean Baptiste. French painter 1725—1805
OrevlUe (grSv'il), Fulke, Lord Brooke. Eng. poet and philosopher 1554—1628.
Orivy (gra've'), Franijois Jules Pole. President of the Fr. Republic 1807—1891.
Grey (gra), Charles, Earl. Prime minister of England 1764—1845.
Grey, Henry George, Earl. Son of Charles, Earl Grey. Eng. statesman. 1802 .

Grey, Jane, Lady. Noble and gifted English lady. Beheaded 1537—1554.

Grlbeaaval.de (djh gre'bB'viil'), Jean Baptiste Vaquette 1715—1789.

Gribojedot (gre-bo-ya'dof), Alexander Sergievitch. Russ. dramatist 1795—1829.

Grldlay (grtd'lt), Richard. American major general 1711—1796.

Grlag (greeg), Edvard. Norwegian composer 1843 .

Grleabach (grees'baK), Johann Jakob. German Biblical critic 1746—1812.

GrilUn (grifin), Gerald. Irish novelist and poet 1803—1840.

Grlllla (grlfls), William Elliot. American clergyman and writer 1843 .

GrlffltllS (grTftths), John Willis. American naval architect 1809—1882.

Grlgsby (grlgz'bl), Hugh Blair. American historical scholar 1806—1881.

Grlfalva, de (dS gre-nal'va), Juan. Spanish explorer in Mexico 1527.

Otlllparzer (grll'piir-tssr), Franz. German dramatist 1791—1872.

Grlnttldl(gre-nial'dee), Giovanni Francesco. II Bolognese. It. painter.1606—1680.
Grimll6 (grim'ke), Thomas Smith. Amer. scholar and philanthropist., 1786—1834.

Grimm (grim), Friedrich Melchior, Baron. German writer 1723—1807.

Grimm, Jakob Ludwig Karl. Ger. philol. and jurist. [Fairy tales.]

.

. .1785—1863.
Gtlmm, Wilhelm Karl. Brother of J. L. K. German philologist 1786—1859.

GrlmsbaW (grlm'shaw), William. American author of schoolbooks 1782—1852.

Grlsebach (gree'zgh-biiK), August Heinrich Rudolf. German botanist. .1814—1879,

Gtlsalda (gre-zSl'dii) or GrlsaUdla (gre-zSlt-dis). Patient Gritelda.

Legendary Italian heroine fi. 1100?

Grlsl (gree'feee), Giulia. Italian opera singer 1810—1869.

Grlflwold (grtz'wuid), Rufus Wilmot. American author 1815—1857.

Grocyn (gro'sin), William. Professor of Greek at Oxford, England 1442—1519.

Gronovlna (gro-no'vI-Hs) or Oronov (gro'nOv), Jakob. Ger. philologist. 1645—171o.

GronoVlOB or Gronov, Johann Friedrich. Father of preceding Ger-
man critic and antiquary 1611—1871*

Greet (gvBt), Gerhard. Gerard the Great. Founder of the "Brethren
and Clerks of the Common Life " 1340—1384.

Gros (gro), Antoine Jean, Baron. French painter 1771—1835.

Groas (grSs), Samuel David. American surgeon 1805—1884.

Qroaae (gro'sjh), Julius Waldemar. German author- -. 1828 .

Oroaseteata (gris'test) or Greathead. Robert. British theologian 1175?-12.')3.

Groaal (grfts'ee), Tommaso. Lombard poet and novelist 1791—1863.

Grote ( prSt), George. English historian. [History of Greece.\ 1794—1871.

Grotetend (gro'teh-fint), Genrg Friedrich. German archa'ologist 1775—1853.

Grotlna (gro'shl-iSs) or De GrOOt (dfh grSt), Hugo. Dutch jurist 1583—1645,

Grouchy, da (dgh (nw)'ahe'), Emmanuel, Marquis. French general.. ..1766—1847.

Gronaaet (groo'st'). Paschal. Philippe Daryl. Fr. journalist and nov.1844

Grove (prov), Wm. Robert, Sir. Eng. physicist. [Corre/«fiono//orce#.].1811 -
Grow (gro), Galusbfc. Aaron. American statesman 1824 -
Graber ( groo'ber), Johann Gottfried. German scholar and-cyclopedist . . 1774—1851,

Grundtvlg (grd6nt'vYg), Nicolai Frederik Severin. Danish author 1783—1872.

Omndy (grttnMT), Feiix. American statesman and jurist 1777—1840.

Graner (groo'ngr), W-liielm Heinnch Ludwig. German engraver 1801—1882,

Grater (gru'tgr) or Gruytira (grii-e'tSr'), Jan. Flemish antiquary— 1560—1627,

Gmyer (grwt'yl'), FranQCla Anatole. French art critic 1823 -
Grynaioa (gre-nS'dOs), Simon. German Hellenist and theologian 1493—1541,

Qryphins ^ee'fe.^6s), Andreas. German poet 1616—1664,

Oaadet ( ga'dfi'). Marguerite Elie. Frencu orator and leading Girondist. 17.58—1794.

Gaarlnl (gwa-ree'nee), Giovanni Battista. Italian poet 1537— 1612,

Gnartnl da Verona (-dii vt-rynii). Reviver of classical learning 1370—1460.

Guamerl (gwar-na'ree), Giuseppe Antonio. Violin maker 1683—1746.

Gnbematla. da (dt goo-Ur-nii'tees), Angelo. ItaUan author 1840 -
Godln (gii'div'), Jean Antoine Theodore. French marine painter 1802—1880,

Gualph (gwelt) or Welt, Hal. OaeUo (gwel'fo). Noble German
family, originally Itali.m, and traced to the 9th century.

On^naan de Hontb^llard (gt'no' d^h mtii'bt'le-ar'), Philibert.

French naturalist and economist 1720—1785.

Gntnto (gt'nf). Antoine. French ecclesiastic and writer 1717—1808.

Gnarard (ga'rar'). Real name Benjamin Edme Charles. French
archaologist 1797—1864.

Onerard, Charles Henri. French painter and engraver 1846 .

Onarclno (gw5r-chee'no), Giovanni Francesco Barbleri. Ital. paintar.. 1591—1666,

Onerlcke (gE'rik-th), Heinrich Ernst Ferdinand. German theologian.. 1803—1878.

Guerloke, von (fon gii'rik-8h). Otto. Ger. physicist. [Air pump.] 1602—1686.

Gn<rln (gt'rfci'). Alphonse Francois Blarie. French surgeon 1817 .

Gu^rin. Honors- Victor. French archseologist 1821 .

Gu^rin. .lean Bapti.ste Paulin. French painter 1783—1866.

Ga^rln, Pierre Narcisse, Baron. French painter 1774—1833.

Oadrin, de (deh gS'ras'). Eugenie. French authoress 1805—1848.

Oa^rln. de, Georges Maurice. Brother of Euginie. French poet 1810—1839.

Gnemsey (gern'zT), Alfred Hudson. American editor 1825 .

Oaerrazzi (gw?r-rjit'see), Francesco Domenico. Italian author 1805—1873.

Gnarraro (gSrra'ro), Vicente. Mulatto president of Mexico 1783?-1831.

Onasclln (ga'klSN'). See DtT GuBscuK.
Gueaa (gSss), George, or Sa-any—yah. Cherokee half-breed. Inventor

of the Cherokee alphabet 1770?-1843.

Gnattard (gt'tar'), Jean Etienne. French botanist and mineralogist... 1715—1786.

Gnglialml (gool-yel'mee), Pietro. Italhui musician and composer 1727—1804.

Gugllalmlnl (gool-ySl-mee'nee), Domenico. Italian mathematician.... 1655—1710.
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Bom. Died.

OuU (gool), Emrt Carl. German art historian 1819—1S62.
Onlbert, de (deh ge'bfir'). Jacques Autoiue Hippolyte, Comte. French

author and soldier.......... 1743-1790.

Gulcclardinl (rwJt-charMjee'nee), Francesco. Italian historian 1482—1540.

OafajcloU (gn'^t-chS^ee), Teresa Oamba. Countess. Later, Marquise de
Boia^y. Friend of Byron 1801—1873.

Oattt (gwee'dee), Carlo Alessaudro. lulian lyric poet 1650—1712.

GoldO Of"**'*^'^)' *^»»eri"*' Italian military captain fl. 1254.

Goldo delle Colonne (jrwee'do dSl'lfi ko-lon'nfi). Sicilian historian ... fl. 13tli c.

Ooldo Ron! (gw et'Mo ra'nee). Italian painter - 1575—1642.

Gotltrey (ge'fri')' Georges Maurice. Frencli writer and politician 1827—1887.

OnlsneSt de (dgh geeil), Joseph. French orientalist 1721—1800.

Galnilaat (t?u'ye-5'), Joseph Daniel, French scholar and antiquary , .1794—1876.

Owlnrfl (ge^yar'), Nicolas Francois. French lyric poet 1752—1814.

GalUAame (gt^ySm'). Frh^e Guillaume. French painter on glass 1475—1537.

GnlUaomet (fe/y&'mf), Gustave Achille. French painter 1840—1887.

Gnllleineail (ge'ygh-mS'), Jacques. French surgeon 1520 ?-l 613.

Golllemet (ge'yfih-m*'), Jean Baptiste Autoine. French artist 1842 .

GuUlemln l.ge'yeh-mto or gJl'mSN'), Amadt^e Victor. French scientist 1826 .

GulUon ^Ke'yftN'), Marie Nicolas Silvestre, Abb^. French author 1700-1847.

Gulllotin (ge^yo'tSN'). Joseph Ignace. Fr. physician. [The guiilotine.^AlZS—lSH,

Gnllmetli (K^l'm?t'). Alexandre Auguste. French archaeologist 1807 .

Goinand (pe'nSN'), Pierre Louis. Sniss optician 1748—1824.

Galrand [ge'ro'), Pierre Marie Th^rese Alex., Baron. Fr. dramatist. ..1788—1847.
Galscard iges'kar'), Robert. Norman couq. First duke of Calabria. ..1015 ?-1085.

GnlBCliard (gJ'shar'), Karl Gottlieb. German author 1724—1775.

Golse, de (dgh gweez), Charles, Cardinal de Lorraine. Fr. statesman.. 1524—1574.

Gul86i de, Fran^;ois de Lorraine, Due. French general and statesman. . 1519—1563.

GnlBe, de. Henri I. de Lorraine, Due. Le Balafre (the gashed). French
general and statesman 1550—1588.

Ontse, de, Henri II. de Lorraine, Due. Generalissimo of the Neapoli-
tan insurgents 1G14—1664.

GnllOt (ge'zo' or gwe'zo'), Francois Pierre Guillaiuue, French historian
aud statesman 1787—1874.

Gnnunere (gQm'gr-T), John. American mathematician 1784—1815.

Giinderode, von (fon giin'dgh-ro-deh), Karoline. German poetess 1780—1806.

Gonter (giin't^r), Edumnd. English mathematician and astronomer.. .1581—1626.
Gttnther (gun'lgr), Anton. German philosopher 1785?-1863.

Gnmey (gflr'nl), Goldworthy, Sir. English inventor 1793—1S75.
GnrowsU (goo-rov'skee), Adam, Count. Polish patriot and author. . . .1805—1866,

Gostavus (gus-ta'vus). Sic. Gustaf (gd&s'taf) I, Commonly called
Gustavus Viisa (vii'sa). King of Sweden 1496—1560,

GuBtavus Adolphus (>r~0u8tavu8 IL King of Sweden 1594—1632.
Gustavus ni. King of Sweden 1746—1792.
Gustavus IV., Adolphus. Son o/ Gtistavus III. King of Sweden 1778—1837.
Gutenberg (.goo'tgn-b^rG), Johann or Henue. Henne G'dnsfleisch, Ger-

man reputed inventor of printing 14007-1468.

Gntlule (gQth'rT), Samuel. American chemist and inventor 1782—1848,

Guthrie, Thomas. Scottish divine and philanthropist 1803—1873.
Guthrie, 'Winiam. Scottish historian 1708—1770.
Guts-muths (goots'-moots), Johann Cliristoph Friedrich. Founder of

the Gernian system of gymnastics ( Tumivesen) 1759—1839,

GutZkow (^^oots'ko), Karl Ferdinand. German novelist 1811—1878.
GiitZlafl (giits'Iaf), Karl. Prussian missionary and Chinese 8cliolar.,..1803—1851,

Ouy (gi), Tiiomas. English philanthropist. [GwyV Hospital.'] 1043—1724.

Gnyon (gi'on ; Fr. pron. ge'y^N'), Jeanne Marie Bouvier de la Motte,
Madame. French mystic and authoress 1648—1717,

Guyot (f'e'o'), Arnold Henry. Swiss naturalist and geogr. in America. .1807—1884,

Guyton de Morvean (gweHoK' dgh mor^vo'), Louis Bernard. French
chemist and scientific writer 1737—1816.

Guzm^n-Blanco (gooth-man'blan'ko), Antonio. Pres. of Venezuela. . . 1830 —

,

Guzman, de (da gooth-man'), Alfonso Perez. The Good. Spanish com-
mander 1258—1309.

Gwllt (gwilt), Joseph. English architect 1784—18(}3.

Gwynn or Gwlnn, Eleanor. Called I\'elL Mistress of Chas. II. of Eng. . 1650—1687.
Oyimgybsy (dyon'dyd-she), Istvan. Hungarian poet 1020—1704.
GyrowetZ (ge'ro-vets), Adalbert. Bohemian composer 1703—1849.

OyOlai Cdyoc/H, cdmost io(/\\)t Franz, Count. Hungarian general 1798—186S.

H.
. J (hS'zgh), Friedrich Gottlob Heinrich Christian. German philol.,180S—1867.
Hiiberlln (ha't^r-IIn), Franz Dominicus. German historian 1720—1787.

Babert (a'bgr'), Pierre Joseph, Baron. French general 1773—1825.
Bablcht (ha'blKt), Christian Maximilian. German orientalist 1775—1839.

Bachette (a'shSt'), Jean Nicolas Pierre. French mathematician 1769—1834.
Backert (hak'grt), Jacob Philipp. German painter 1737—1807.
Haokett (liSk'gt), Horatio Balch. American Biblical scholar 1808—1875.
Backett. James Henry. American actor 1800—1871.
Backlander (hak'16n-der), Friedrich Wilhelm. German author 1816—1877.
Baden (ha'dgn^, Francis Seymour. English surgeon and etcher 1818 ——

.

Badlng (tiaMSN'), Jeanne Alfr^dine Tr^fouret. Called Jane, French
actress 1859 —-.

Badjl Ebalfa (hSj'ee Kal'fa). Real name Mnstapka Ben Abdallah.
Katib Tchelebi (noble secretary). Turkish historian 1658.

Eadley (liad'll), James. American philologist, and professor of Greek. 1821—1872.
Badley, John. English astronomer. lHadley''s sextant.'] 1744.

Hadrian (Jia'drT-an) or Adrian. Roman emperor 76— 138.
Haeckel (liek'el), Ernst Heinrich. German naturalist 1834 .

HaHz (ha'fiz), Kwaja. Real name Skums-tiddin Mxihammad. Per. poet. 1389.
Hagedom, von (fon ha'ggh-dom), Friedrich. German poet 1708—1754.
Hagen (lia'gen), Ernst August. German writer on art 1797—1880.
Hagen, Hermann August. German entomologist => 1817 •— .

Hagen. von der (fon dgr ha'gen), Friedrich Heinrich. Ger. philologist 1780—1856.
Hagenbaoh (hii'gt^n-baK), Karl Rudolf. German historian 1801—1874.
Hager (lia'ger), Albert David. American geologist 1817 —-,

Haggard (iiag'ard), Henry Rider. English novelist ia56 .

Haghe (hao), Louis. Belgian painter and lithographer in England 1803—1885.
Hague (hag), Arnold. American geologist 1840 .

Hahn (han), August. German theologian 1792—1863.
Hahn, Ptiilipp Matthaus. German mechanician and inventor 1730—1790.
Hafhnel (ha'nel), Ernst Julius. German sculptor 1811 —

.

Hahnemann (hS'neh-man), Samuel Christian Friedrich. German phy-
fiician. Founder of the homeopathic system 1755—1843,

Hahn-Hahn, von (fon han'l>an)» Ida Marie Luiae Sophie Friederike
Giistava, Countess. German authoress 1805—1880.

Haldlnger (In'dlng-gr), Wilhelm. German geologist and mineralc^ist..1795—1871.
Hakluyt (liSk'loot), Richard. English historian and geographer 1553—1616.
BalUs (hal'bio), Johann. German sculptor 1814—1882.

Bom. Died.
Haldeman (hSl'dg-man), Samuel Stehman. Amer. natur. and philol. . .1812—1880.

Hale (lial), Edward Everett. American clergyman and author 1822 ,

HalO) Horatio. American ethnologist 1817 -—-.

Hale, John Parker. Auierican statesman 1806—1873.
Hale, Matthew, Sir. English jurist and writer 1609—1676.
Hale, Nathan, Captain. American patriot. Executed as a spy 1755—1776.

Hale, Sarah Josepha, bom Buell. American authoress 1788—1879.

Hales (lialz), John. The Er'er-MemoraUe. English divine and critic. .1584—1656.

Hales, Stephen. English natural philosopher 1677—1701.
Hal^vy (a'lfi've'), Jacques Francois Fromental filie. French composer 1799—18G2.
Haldvy, Ludovic. French dramatist 1834 .

Halford (hSI'ford), Henry Vaughan, Sir. Eng. physician and Latinist. .1706—1844.

Haltburton (hSl'I-bflr-ton), Thomas Chandler. Sam Slick. Nova Bco-
tian humorist and lustorian 1796—1865.

HfiUfay (hSl'i-fSks), Charles Montagu, Earl of. English statesman 16G1—1715.
HflTltaXj George SaWUe, Marquis of. English statesman 1630—1095.
Hall (hawl), Basil. Scottish traveler and author 1788—1 844.

Hall, Charles Francis. American arctic explorer 1821—1871.

HaU, Fitzedward. American pliilologist in England 1825 .

Hall, Hiland. American jurist and historian 1795—1855.

Hall} James. American author aud judge 1793—1868.

Hallf James. American geologist 1811 —

.

Hall} John. Irish clergyman in America 1806 ——,
Hall} Joseph. English bishop and author 1574—1656.

Hall, Marshall. English pliysician 1790—1857.
Hall, Newman. English dissenting minister and author 1816 .

Hall, Robert. English Baptist divine 1764—1831,
Hall, Samuel Carter. Irisli autlior 1800—1889.
Hall, 8. C, Mrs. Anna Maria Fielding. Irish authoress 1805—1881.

Hallam (liUl'^m), Artlmr Henry. Essayist and poet 1811—1833.
HaUam, Henry. Father o/ Arthur II. English historian and critic 1777—1859.

Hallock (Iiai'ek), Fitz-Greene. American poet 1790—1807.

Halleck, Henry Wager. American general and military writer 1815—1872.

Haller, von (fon hal'gr), Albreclit. Swiss physiologist 1708—1777.
Halley (hai'T), Edmund. Englisli astronomer and matliematician 1650—1742.

Halliwell-Pblllipps (liSlT-wel-fTl'lps), James Orcliard. English anti-

quary and philologist 1820—1889.

Hallowell (liJil'o-wel), Richard Price. American merchant 1835 .

Halpine (Iiiil'pTn), Charles Graham. Miles O'Eeilly. Irish-American
journalist and poet 1829—1868.

Hals (hals), Frans. Dutch painter 1580 or 1581—1066.
HalStead (hawl'stgd), Murat. American journalist. 1829 .

Hamaker (hii'ma-kgr), Hendrik Arens. Dutch orientalist 1789—1835.

Hamann (ha'man),"johann Georg. German philosopher 1730—1788.

Hamberger (ham'bSro-pr), Georg Eberliard. German physician 1097—1755.

Hamorllng (ha'mgr-llng), Robert. German novelist 1830 .

Hamerton (ham'gr-ton), Philip Gilbert. English author 1834 .

Hamllcar Barca (ha-mTl'kar bar'ka). Carthaginian general. Father
of Hannibal T B. c. 229.

Hamilton (liSm'il-ton), Alexander. American lawyer and statesman... 1757—1804.

Hamilton, Anthony') Coimt, French courtier, born in Ireland. [Grum-
inonVs 3Iemoirs.] 16467-1720.

Hamilton, Frank Hastings. American surgeon 1813—1886.

Hamilton, WiUiam, Sir. British antiquary 1730—180a
Hamilton, "William, Sir. Scottish philosopher and metaphysician 1788—1856^

Hamilton, William Rowan, Sir. Irish astronomer and geometer 1805—1865.

Hamley (hSm'lt), Edward Bruce, Sir. English military writer 1824—1893.

Hamlin (hiSmlin), Hannibal. American statesman 1809—1891.

Hammerich (ham'gh-riK), Frederik Peder Adolf. Danish poet, histo-

rian, and theologian 1809—1877.

Bammer-Purgstall, von (fon hiim'gr-p66rG'6tal), Joseph, Baron.
German orientalist and historian 1774—1856.

Hammond (hXm'ond), William Alexander. American physician 1828 ;

Hamon (a'moN'),*Jean Louie. Frencli painter 1821—1874.

Hampden (IiSmj/dgn), John. Englisli statesman 1594—1043.

Hampden, Renn Dickson. English bishop and moral philosopher 1793—1868.

Hampton, Wade. American general 1754—1835.

Hampton, Wade. Grandson ofpreceding. Confederate lieutenant gen-

eral and United States senator % 1818 .

Hancock (hSn'kok), John. American statesman 1737—1793.

Hancock, Winfteld Scott. American general 1824—1886.

Handel (hSn'del), Ger, Handel (hSn'dgl), Georg Friedrich. German
musical composer - 1685—1759.

Hanel (ha'nel), Gustav Friedrich. German jurist 1792—1878.

Hanka (han'ka), Vaceslav. Bohemian philologist 1791—1861.

Hanke (hau'keh), Henriette. Arndt. German novelist 1784—1862.

Hannibal (han'I-bal). Carthaginian general B. c. 248— 183.

Hansard (hSn'sard), Luke. English parliamentary printer 1752—1828.

Hansemann (hau'sgh-man), David Justus Ludwig. Prussian statesman
and financier 1790—1864.

Hansen (han'sgn), Peter Andreas. German astronomer 1795—1874.

Hansteen (lian'stan), Christoffer. Norwegian astronomer 1784—1873.

Hanway (liSn'wa), Jonas. English philanthropist and author 1712—1786.

Harbaugh (har'baw), Henry. American clergyman 1817—1867.

Harcourt, d' (dar'koor'), Henri, Due, Fr. general and diplomatist 1654—1718.

Harcourt (har'kort), Simon, first Vise. Harcourt, Eng. lord chancellor. . .1660—1727.

Harcourt, William George Granville Tenable Vernon, Sir. English Lib-

eral statesman 1827 -^—

.

Hardee (Imr'dee), William Joseph. Confederate general. [Tacficj.]. ..1818—1873.

Hardenberg, von (fon har'den-bSra), Friedricli. Novalis. Ger. author. 1772—1801.
Hardenberg, von, Karl August, Prince. Prussian statesman 1750—1822.

Hardicanute (harMT-ka-niit'). King of England and Denmark 1017 ?-1042.

Harding (hard'ing), Cliester. American portrait painter 1792— 1806.

Harding, James Duffleld. English painter, and writer on art 1798—18(>3.

Hardinge (har'ding), Henry, Viscoimt. English general 1785—1856.

HardOtmi (ar'dwaN'), Jean. French Jesuit and writer 1646—1729.

HardWicke (hard'wik), Philip Yorke, first earl. English jurist 1690—1764.

Hardy (hard'l), Arthur Slierbume, American novelist 1847 .

Hardy, Thomas. English novelist 1840 .

Hare (hSr), Augustus John Cuthbert Nephew of J. C. Eng. author . . 1834 .

Hare, Julius Charles. English clergjTuan and author 1*95—1855.

Hare, Robert. American physicist 1781—1858,

Haren, van (van ha'rgn), Willem. Dutch poet 1710—1768.

Hargraves (har'gravz), Edmund Hammond. English discoverer of gold

in Australia 1816—1891,

Hargreaves (har'greevz), James. Eng. inventor of the spinning jenny 17T8.

Harlng (ha'ring), Wifhelm. WiUibald Alexis. German novelist 1798—1871.

Har^i (ha-ree'ree), Abu Mohammed Kasem ben Ali. Arabian poet 1054—1122.

Harkness (hark'nes), Albert. Amer. educator. \_Latin Grammar.]... iS22 .

Harless (liar'iess), Gottlieb Christoph Adolf. Ger. Protestant theol. . . .
1800—1862.

Barley (har'lt), Robert, Earl of Oxford. English statesman 1661—1724.

8,9,1,9, u, long; t,«, t» Uttprohngedi «,«,!, 5, Q,*A«r<;§,s,i,fi,fl6«n*re (bm remark,
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Bom. Died.
Harlez, de (dgh Sr'la'). Charles. Belgian orientalist 1832 .

Harmar O'^'"'"'?'")' Josiah. American general 1753—1813.
Hamey (har'nT), William Selby. American general 1800—1889.

Harold (iiSr'oKi) I. HareSoot. King of the Anglo-Saxons 1040.

Harold II. Last Saxon king of England 1021T-1066.
Haroun-al-Rasdild. See Uarun-al-Rashid.
Harper (haHperJ. James. American printer and publisher 1795—1869.

Harper. Robert Goodloe. American lawyer and statesman 1765—1825.

Harper. William Rainey. American Hebraist and educator. 1856 .

Harringrton (hir'iag-tou), James. English political writer. [Oceana.]. 1611—1677.
Harriott (.hSrT-ut), Thomas. English mathematician and astronomer.. 1560—1621.

Harris (.h^r'iss), Caleb Fiske. American book collector 1818—1881.
Harris. James, of Salisbury. English philologist, [//erme*.] 1709—1780.

Harris. Joel Chandler. American author, {t'ncle Remus.^ 1848 .

Harris. Thaddeus William. American entomologist 1795—1856.

Harris. Thomas Lake. American reformer 1823 .

Harris. WllUam Snow, Sir. English physicist and inventor 1792—1867.
Harris. William Torrey. American educationist 1835 .

Harrison (liitrl-son), Benjamin. Signer of the Declaration of Indep. . .17407-1791.

Harrison, Benjamin. Greut-grandson of B.j and grandson of W. H.
Twenty-third president of the United States 1833 .

Harrison. Frederic. English positivist and writer 1831 .

Harrison. James Albert. American philologist 1848 .

Harrison, John. English mechanician. Inventor of the chronometer
f<>ru.s4,ertaining longitude 1693—1776.

Harrison. William Henry, General. Son of B, Ninth president of the
United SUtes 1773—1841.

Rarrisse I hir-ees'), Ilenry. French-American writer 1830 .

Harsha < liar'^ha). David Addison. American author 1827 .

Hart (iuirt), Charles Henry. American author 1847. .

Haiti J-inies McDougal. American painter, bom in Scotland 1828 .

Hart. Joel T. American sculptor 1810—1877.
Bart. John Seely. American educationist 1810—1877.
Hart. William. Brother of J. McD. American landscape painter 1823 .

Harte hlirt), Francis Bret. American author 1839 .

Hartlng (har'ting). Jamas Edmund. English naturalist 1841 .

Hartington (har'ting-t^n), Spencer Compton Cavendish, Marquis of.

Ki.Ljlish Liberal 1833 .

Hartley (hart'll), Charles Augustus, Sir. English engineer 1825 .

Hartley. David. English physician and philosopher 1705—1757.
Hartmann (hMrfmiin), Alfred. Swiss author 1814 .

Hartmann, Horitz. German poet 1821—1872.
Hartmann. von (fon h'art'man), Eduard Karl Robert. Oer. phtlos. 1842 .

Hartshome i liarts'hom), Joseph. American physician and surgeon 177d—1850.

Hartsoecker (liiirfsoo-k^r), Niklaas. Dutch philosopher and optician .. 1656—1725.

Hamn-al-RasllU (hjt-roon'al-r&sh'id or -ra-sheed'). ..4ar<m iht Juti.
<- :i i 1 ph o f Bagdad 766— 809.

Harvard < bar'vgrii), John. Founder of Harrard College 1607—1638.
Harvey i har'vt), George, Sir. Scottish painter 1806—1876.
Harvey. WilUam. English anatomist and physician. DiacOTerer of the

circulation of the blood 1678—1658.
Base (ha'zgh^ Karl August. German theologian 1800—1890.
Hasenclever (lia^z^n-kti'ver), Peter. Ger. manufacturer and writer.. .1716—1793.
Basse <i.a-*'t-hj, Karl Ewald. German physiologist 1810 .

Hasselqnlst (hiia'el-kwiBt), Fredrik. Swedish naturalist 1722—1752.
Hassler (hiUner), Ferdinand Rudolph. Swlw surveyor in America 1770—1843.
Hasting (hSs'tuig) or HaBtlngS- Scandinavian viking, or sea rover 812 ? .

Hastings (hiytingx), Francis Rawdon Hastings, Marquis of. English
M.iliMry commander. Governor general of India 1754—1828.

Hastings. Warren. English statesman, and governor general of India.. 1732—1818.
HasweU (hSx'wel), Charles Haynes. American civil engineer 1809 .

Hatton ( hSfon), Joseph. English journalist 1830 .

Hancb. von (fon howK), Johannes Carsten. Danish poet 1790—1872.
Hanck <howk), Hinme. German-American singer 1862 .

Hautf ( hnwf), Wilhelm. German novelist 1802—1827.
Hang (tiowo), Martin. German orientalist 1827—1876.
Hanghton (haw't<;n), William. English dramatist fl. 1600?
HankBbee or Hawksbeo (hawkaOiee), Francis. English physicist. ..1650?-1732?
Haupt < liowpt), Moritz. German philologiat and writer 1808—1874.
Haupt. I'aul. German educator in America 1868 .

Haaptmana (howpfmau), Moritz. German musical composer 1792—1868.
Haur^aa (6'ri'S'), Jean Bartb^lemy. French author 1812 .

Hauser ihow'zgr), Kasp«r. Mysterious Nuremberg foundling 1812T-1833.
Hausser (hois'eOt Ludwig. German historian 1818—1867.
Baussmann ( Sss^mKn'), ^oigea Eugene, Baron. French administrator.

IiuiTovprof Paris 1809—1891.
Banssonvllle. d' (dS^sAHW^K), Gabriel Paul Othenin de Citron, Comte.

Fn-ii<h wnt^T 1843 .

HantefeulUa. do (d^h 5t ful' or St^fuh'y*), Jean. Fr. mechanician 1647—1724.
Hautpoul. d' (dS'poolO, Alphonse Henri, Marquis. French general 1789—18G5.
Hauy ' we'), Ren«- Just, Abb^. French mineralogist 1743—1822.
Havard divSr'), Henry. French art critic 1838 .

Havelock (h«v'eh-16k), Henry, Sir. British general 1796—1857.
Haven ' ha'vn), Joseph. American clergyman and philosopher 181&—1874.
Haven. Samuel Forster. American archaeologist 1806—1881.

Havet i vi'), Ernest Auguste Eugene. French litterateur 1813—1889.
Haweis ' hovft i, Hugh Reginald. English clergyman and author 1838 .

Bawkeswortb (Imwks'wurth), John. English ndacellaneous writer... 17167-1773.
Hawkins hawk'inz), John, Sir. English rear admiral 1632—1596.
Hawks h»wks), Francis Lister. American clerg3rman 1798—1866.
Hawley ' liaw'lT), Joseph Roswell. Amer. jour., soldier, and senator. . .1826 .

Hawthorne (haw'th^m), Julian. Son of S. American novelist 1846 .

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. American author 1804—1864.

Bay (ita). John. American author 1838 .

Bay, Jotm Charles Dalryinple, Sir. English naval officer 1821 .

Bayden (lia'dn), Ferdinand Vandeveer. Am. geologist and explorer. ..1829—1887.

Haydn Hia'dn ; Oer. pron. hiMn), Joseph. German musical composer. .1732—1809.
Haydon *haMon). Benjamin Robert. English painter 178ft—1846.
Hayes i haz), Augustus Allen. American chemist 1806—1882.

Hayes, Isaac luraeL American explorer 1832—1881.
Hayes, Rutherford Birchard. Lawyer, soldier, and nineteenth president

of the United SUtes 1822-1893.
Hayne (ban), Isaac. American Revolutionary officer 1745—1781

.

Hayne. Paul Hamilton. American poet 1830—1886.
Hayne. Robert Young. American statesman and orator 1791—1839.
Hazard OiSz'ard). Rowland Gibson. American author 1801—1888.
Hazen 'iiU'z^i), William Babcock. Amer. soldier, chief of signal service. 1830—1887.

Hazlltt (hXi'Vit), William. English critic and miscellaneous writer 1778—1830.

HazUtt, William Carew. English writer 1834 .

Head (hSd), Edmund Walker, Baronet. Governor general of Canada. . . 1806—1868.
Head, Francis Bond, Sir. English author. Lieut, governor of U. Canada. 1793—1876.

«, iy Of tiiemt; &, u, u, o (see p. 1719) ; TI (see p. 1718, ^ 2} ; gM in

I Bom. Died.
Headley (hgdlT), Joel Tyler. American historical writer 1814 .

Healy (hee'll), George Peter Alexander. American painter 1813 .

Heard (herd), Franklin Fiske. American lawyer and author 1825 .

Hearne (liem), Samuel. English traveler in British America 1745—1792.
Heath { heth), William. American Revolutionary general 1737—1814.
Hebbel O'Sb'el), Christian Friedrich. German dramatist 1813—1863.
Hebel (lia'bgf), Johann Peter. German poet 1760—1826.
Heber (Iie'ber) Reginald. English bishop of Calcutta, and poet 1783—1826.
Hubert (,a bgr'), Jaques Rene. Fere Duchesne. French demagogue.. ..1757—1794.
Hecker (hSk'er), Isaac Thomas. American R. G. clergyman. Founder

of the Paulists 1819—1889.
Heckewelder (hSk'gh-wSl-d£r), John Gottlieb Ernestus. Moravian mis-

sionary in America 1743—1823.

Becqaet (a'ka'). Philippe. French physician and author 1661—1737.
Hederich (ha'dgh-riK), Benjamin. Ger. philologist and lexicographer .. 1675—1748.
Hedge (liSj), Frederick Henry. American divine and author 1805—1891.

Hedllnger (hSt'ling-gr), Johann Karl. Swiss die cutter 1691—1771.
Hedwig (hgd'wig), Joliaun. German botanist 1730—1799.
Heem. van (van tiam), Jan David. See De Hbeh.
Heemskerk. van (vim hamzOigrk), Jacob. Dutch admiral 1550—1607.
Beer (liSr), Oswald. Swiss naturalist 1809—1883.
Heeren (lia'ren), Arnold Hermann Ludwig. German historian 1760—1842.

He!ele. von (iou ha'fgh-lgh), Karl Josef. German theologian 1809 .

Hefner-Alteneck (hefngr-al'tgh-nSk), Jacob Heinrich von. German
writt'r on art 1811 .

Begel (lia'ggl), Geoi^ Wilhelm Friedrich. German philosopher 1770—1831.
Belberg (lu'bSro), Johann Ludwig. Danish poet and dramatist 1791—1860.

Heiberg, Peder Andreas. Danish dramatist and poet 1758—1841.
Heidegger (hiMek-gr), Karl Wiiiieim, or Baron von Beideck (fon hl'-

dek). German general and artist 1788—1861.

Heine (hi'neh), Heinrich. German poet and miscellaneous writer 1799?-1856.
Heineccius (hi-n6k'tse-d6s), Johann Gottlieb. Ger. lawyer and author . . 1681—1741.
Heinecken (hi'nSk-gn), Christian Heinrich. German infant prodigy . . . 1721—1725.
Heinse ( liin'sgh), Johann Jakob Wilhelm. German writer on art 1749—1803.

HeLnsius (hin'se-tls), Antoniua. Grand pensionary of Holland 1640—1720.
Helnslus. Daniel. Dutcli poet and philologist 1582—1655.
HelnsiUS. Niklaaa. Son of D. Su-an of Holland. Dutch Latin poet. .1620—1681.
Helntzelman (hint'sgl-mau), Samuel Peter. American general 1805—1880.

Helbig iliel'bio), Wolfgang. German archaeologist 1839 .

Hell (hell. Maximilian. Hungarian astronomer 1720—1792.

HeUer K li^I'gr), Joseph. German writer on art 1789—1849.
Heller. Steplian. German composer 1813 ,

Hellwald. von (fon bSl'walt), Frederic Antoine HeUer. Aust. geog 1842—1892,
Helmers ( IiSl'mgrss), Jan Frederik. Dutch poet 1767—1813.
HelmholtZ (h^lm'holts), Herniami Ludwig Ferdinand. German physi-

cist, anatomist, and physiologist. [Ophthalmoscope.'] 1821 .

Helmont, van (viin hSl'mont), Jan Baptista. Flemish physician and
chemist 1577—1644.

Belmont, van, Segers Jacobus. Flemish historical painter 1683—1726.

H61oi8e la 15'eez'). Abbess of the Paraclete, and friend of Ab^lard.. ..1101—1164.
Helper I hflp'gr), Hinton Rowan. American author 1829 —-.

Helps (helps), Arthur. Sir. English historian and essayist 1813—1875.
Heist, van der. See Van der Helst.
HelvetiUS (hSl-vee'inhl-tts ; Fr. pron. Sl/vft'se-iiss'), Claude Adrien.

Fr-ncJi philosopher and author 1715—1771.

Hemans (h^n/anz), Felicia Dorothea, bom Browne. English poetess.. 1793—1835.
Hemsterhuys fh^tn'&tgr-hois), Frans. Son of T. Dutch philosopher.. 1722—1709.
Bemsterhays, Tiberius. Dutch philologist 1686—1766.
H^natllt (S'nS'), Charles Jean Francois. French historian and poet. . . .1685—1770.

Henderson (hfin'dgr-sQn), Thomas. Scottish astronomer 1798—1844.

Hendricks (hgn'driks), Thomas Andrews. Am. lawyer. Vice pres. of V. S. 1819—1885,

Benglst (heng'K'Tst). Jutish chief. Founder of the kingdom of Kent. . 488.

BengStenberg (heng'stgn-b^roO, Ernst Wilhelm. Ger. Prot. theologian. 1802—1869.

Benke (lifn'kgli), Heinrich Philipp Kourad. German theologian 1752—1809.

Henle (lien'lgh), Friedrich GusUv Karl. German physiolt/gist 1809—1886.
Henley ( hen'lT), John. Orator Henley. English preacher 1692—1756.
Hennepin (hen'g-pin; Fr. pron. en'pSN'), I^uis. Flemish missionary,

and explorer of the Upper Mississippi b. 16^?- aft. 1701.

Henneqnln (Sn'kSN'), Alfred N^ocl^s. French dramatic author 1842—1887.
Benner (t=n £'>, Jean Jacques. French painter 1832 .

Benrlcl nn'ii-rTt'see), Olaus. German mathematician 1840 .

Henrietta Maria (h«n-rT-«t'5 ma-ri'a). Queen of England 1609—1669.
Henrion de Pansay (CN^re-d.N' dgh p6N^&£')) Pierre Paul NicoUs.

Frenrli jurist and author 1742—1829.
Benrlquel-Dupont (Sn're/kgK-dii'pftN'), Louis Pierre. Fr. engraver .. 1797 .

Benriqnez (eu-ree'keth), Crisostomo. Spanish author 1594—1632.

Henry ( hen'rl) L Beauclerc. King of England 1068—1135.
Henry H. King of England. First of the Plantagenet line 1133—1189.
Henry ni. Of Winchester. King of England. Waged war with the

barons 1207—1272.
Henry IV. BoUngbroke. King of England. First of the Lancastrian

dynasty 1366—1413.
Henry V. Of Monmouth. King of England 1388—1422.
Henry VI. Of Windsor. King of England. iWar of the Roses.'} ....1421—1471.

Henry VII. King of England. Founder of the Tudor line 1450—1509.
Henry Vm. King of Engl.ind. iEnglixh Reformation.'] 1491—1547.

Henry ( hen'rt), Fr. Henri (O-N're'), I. King of France 1011 ?-1060.

Henry II. King of Frant^ Married Catherine de* Medici 1519—15M.
Henry in. HenHde Valmt. King of France 1551—1589.

Henry IV. Le Grand. King of France and of Navarre. First French
king of the house of Bourbon. Assassinated 1553—1610.

Henry, y??r. Belnrlch (hin'riK), I. The Fowler. Emperor of Germany 876— 936.

Henry n., Baint. The Lame. Emperor of Germany. Founded mon-
astf-rii's and schools 973—1024.

Henry HI. The Black, or The Bearded. Emperor of Germany 1017—1056.
Henry rV. Emperor of Germany. Contended against Popa Gregory VII. .1050—1106.
Henry V. The Young. Emperor of Germany. Last emperor of the

!^lic line 1081—1125.
Henry VI. The Cruel. Emperor of Germany 1165—1197.
Henry the Idon. Duke of Saxony and Bavaria 1129—1195.
Henry the Navigator. Portuguese prince. Promoter of navigation .. 1394—1460.

Henry. Josei>h. Amer. physicist. Sec. of the Smithsonian Institution. 1797—1878.

Henry, M;>lthew. English divine and commentator 1672—1714.

Henry, I'atrick. American statesman and orator 1736—1799.

Henselt ( hSn'sglt), Adolf. German pianist 1814 .

HensloW (h^nzno), John Stevens. English botanist 1796—1861.
Benson (hSn'son), Jostah. American negro clergyman. Original of

Mrs. Sto*e^s *' Uncle Tom " 1787—1881.
Benty (hen'tl), George Alfred. English journalist and author 1832 .

UentZ ( hSnts), Caroline Lee, bom Whiting. American authoress 1800—1856.
Heraclltua (bSr-{(-kli'tus). The A'aturalist. Greek philosopher fl. b. o. 600.
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Died.
im».

Bom.

Banpatll (hSr's-p»th), WUlUun. KnglUh chemist .1796

m^tde S^eUes (fry d$hBt'»h81'). Marie Jean. French revolu-

tionist. UiiUlotiued • • •

ittrZirTi'
Beilxrt (liSKbart), Johaon Friedrich. German philosopher 177b-lMl.

Herbolot, d' (dSr-blC), Barth^leray. French oiieutalist. Jt|^-ib».

hSSm? (hfr/btrt), EdVard, Lord Herbert of Cherbury. Kng. author. 1M1-1M8.

iS5S:|^ViSrv^iv»^£ Ame;^Frank Forester.

Helbwti Sidney, Baron. English statesman

i^er, von Uon hSr'djr), Johann Gottfried. German
P'^»»'>P''";i7^_i803.

preacher, and writer ™ '.*" ""1 isns_lftR9

HSJ&a"tT(dt' 4$5'),^hUs Joseph deRicault. Called CAa,/«.^^

HeriotTMr'rJtrOeo^ge." ' ^'otiiii phii;^"ti.i;.p:isi.' [HerioVs Aoi^-Wa/.i'. 15g-1624.

HMlSmer (hS'r'M-msr), Nicholas. American Keneral^. .
. .^^ 1^9 '_

Hmk^er (lier'ko-mer), Hubert. German artist m England. 184» ——

.

iSn^n orHe^ ( Sr'man). (i<.<. Annln'ius.) G«r. hero .b.c.16-a.d^1.

hSSSSS, JohiTG^tlfried Jafcob. German pliilologist and cri ic. .
.
-"72-848.

HomeUn ( hi?r-ms-leen'), Samuel Gustavus. Sweilis^i mineralogist ....Vm-f^-
H2SSs(h5r'mes), Georg. German theologian. iHermesiamsmA. .

.
Ail5-im.

iSSSaa esTherlmSk'rg-tee^), Syracusan statesman and general- •• \9-*^'-

HerSiae™ r.nin'dSth); Francisco. Spanish physician and naturalist, .fl. Ibth c.

iSSdCl.Sr'sd). The Great. King of the Jews.. " "•
fl M c

n^odlan (he-rS'di-an). Greek writer on Roman history n. w c.

hSSS hJ^rM'ttis). Father of History^ Greek l"»t<>'«°-„;»-
<'-,'^,'-,tH'

HirSd (hl'rold), Louis Joseph Ferdinand. French opera composer .. 1791-1833.

Huon (Wron) or Haro (hee'ro). Greek mathematician and mechan-
^^ ^^

ician. [Hero's fountain.l • „' '
„ar.',

HerophUna (he-rSfl-lus). Greek anatomist. ........................ °- ?\ "^^
.'SJ;

'

H^rTTda (It Sr-rS'rii , Fernando. The Divine, Spamsh poet g*"^-
Herrera da, Francisco. The Elder. Spamsh painter loTb Ib&b.

Harreia, da, Jost' Joaquin. Presidentof Mexico ;:V"'iii5 \c^
Heiiera y TordeaUlM, da (-e tor-da-sSl'yas), Antomo. Span. hi6t...lo49-10^.

Herriok (lifr'Ik), Robert. EugUsh poet ;»^' {^ij-

Hairing (liSr'ing), John Frederick. English painter.
IvSXZiais'

HeSSrel (h?r'shel), Caroline Lucretia. Sister of Sir Wm. Astronomer. 17o0-1848.

Heraoliel, John Irederick William, Sir. Sono/StrWm. Astronomer^
^^^^^

and philosopher .";t^"'.*'*j iTia iftoo'

Heraohel, WiUiam, Sir. German astronomer m England
}-qsZiR7(l'

Hertz (hSrts), Hendrik. Danish poet ..• :i" ,i,S iJ™
Hartzen or Herzen (hSrt'ssn), Alexander. Rus. revolutionary author. 1812-1870.

Harvi (Sr'vt'), Aim^ Marie Edouard. French journalist. 1»* ——

•

Harvay (hSr'vI), James. English divine. [MedUaltons.^ ni3-I75B.

Barwagb (hSr'iveo), Georg. German lyric poet..,„.„.„.,... r -
.1817—1875.

H«ry, 5a (dgh a're'), Thierry.
' French'surgeon 5^ '"i'^'

Herz (liSrts), Heinrich. German piamst and composer in France 18«,-1^.^

Heslod (hee'sI.od). Greek epic poet ;•;•:
?-Il ikS

Baas (hSss), Johann Jakob. Swiss Protestant theologian JZ'Si""

Bass, von (fon hSss), Heinrich Hermann Joseph, Baron. Aust. gen.. .1788--1870.

Hess! TOn, Heinrich Maria. German historic''ai'painter. J^S?"}???-
Bass von Peter. Brother of H. M. German painter of battle pieces.l792-lS71.

Benglln, von (fon hoig^in), Theodor, Baron. German traveler
5?7a ?«Q

Bensda (hos'deh), PhUippus WiUem. Dutch author..
Jiiq i™

Banslnger (hor'zing.sr), Jakob Friedrich. German philologist
111?

Baozev (c'za'), L<5on. French archwologist. .

.

........... ...._;• . .
.

• • •
iOJi

Hevellns(he-vee'le-ii8: Ger. pron. ha-va'le-aSs) or Bewal (ha'vgl) or

.1739—1774.
...1637—1712.

371.
. 449.

367.

HawelokO (ha-*n'ksh), Johannes Polish astronomer....... ""T???!-
Bewea (1.3'.), Joseph. Signer of the Declaration of Independence 1730-1779.

Bawitt (liu'it), Abram Stevens. American manufacturer and statesman
.
18£i ^^.

Bewson (Im'son), William. English anatomist

Bovdan, van der (van dgr hi'dsn), Jan. Dutch painter.

Beym (i'leO, Antoine Edm. Poinsit. Called Georges d\ Fr. litterateur. 833

Bavna (M'neh), Christian Gottlob. German philologist ....• 17A^-l»l^.

Bey!e(hi'zsh); Paul Johann Ludwig. Son of K. W. L. Ger. author .. 1830 —

.

Bevsa, Karl Wilhelm Ludwig. German philologist 179(—1800.^

BayWOOd (ha'wSSd), Thomas. English actor and dramatist — 1<«0-

Blokas (hiks), George. English philologist and author...
jTOSZiaaa

BlckOk (hIk'Sk), Laurens Perseus. American metaphysicim. "jri}™-
Bloks (lilks), Elias. American preacher of the Society of Friends "«-}"?•
BldalgO y OostlUa (e-dia'go e ko»-teel'ya), Miguel. Mexican rev 1753-18U.

Blaronymus. See Jbromk. ... i kqq i con
BlCglnaon (hIg'm-»on), Francis. English divine in America loss—ibJU.

Blgglnaon, Thomas Wentworth. American author •,•••; ™, '

Bdulon (hi-la'rl-on), Saint. Founder of monastic life in Palestine ^ ••

Bllary (l.Il'a-rl) Sr HUarius (hi-la'rl-us). Saint. Bishop of Aries 400 ?

BUary or HUarias, Saint. Italian writer and bishop of Poitiers ouu

.

Blldebrand (hil'de-brand), Saint. See GaBooaT VIL
Hlldebrandt (liTl'deh-briint), Ferdinand Theodor. German pamter. . .

.1804—1S74.

HUdiatll (hll'drgth), Richard. American historian JSi ,SS'
Bill (Ml), Ambrose Powell. Confederate general

JaS"^__'
Hill, OcUvia. English social reformer 1838 ——

.

Bill, Rowland, Rev. English Methodist preacher
!;^r~;Si'

Bill, Rowland, Sir. English author of cheap-posUge system
JI, o i ol,.

Bill Tliomas. Amer. clergyman. President of Harvard University 1818—1«91.

Hillard (hll'ard), George Stillman. Amer. lawyer, orator, and author. .1808—1879.

Hlller, von (fon hll'jr), Ferdinand. German composer
JoJJ

Hillern, von (fon htl'jm), Wilhelinine. German novelist 183b ——

.

HlUhOUSe (hll'howss), James Abraham. American poet ;IS
Hllllard / htl'yjrd), Henry Washington. American lawyer 1808 ——

.

Hilton (hll'ton), William. English historical painter
J,?i Jlfi

Himmel (lilm'jl), Friedrich Heinrich. German composer
J !S~Joo?'

Hlncks (lilnks), Francis, Sir. Canadian statesman IS? sao'
Hlncmar (liTnk'mar). French prelate. Archbishop of Rheuns ^80b.- 88^

Hind (iiind), John Russell. English astronomer 1823 ——

.

HipparchUS (hlp-parOtus). Bithynian founder of scientific astron 11.^0. lOU.

Hlppeaa d.'po'), CtSlestin. French author and educationist 1803—1883.

Hippeau, Edinond Gabriel. French educationist 1849 ——

.

Hlppel, von (fon hip'sl), Theodor Gottlieb. German author 1741—179b.

Hippocrates (htp-pok'ra-teez). Father of Medicine. Gr. phy8....B. 0. 468— 3b7 !

Hlppolytns (liIp-pBlT-tus), Saint. Greek bishop and martyr *..D. IM
BltoHoook (hTch'kok), Charles Henry. American geologist. 1836 ——

.

Hltcbcock, Edward. Amer. geologist. Pres. of Amherst College 1793—1864.

Hitchcock, Roswell Dwight. American clergyman, author, educator. .
.1817—188(.

HlttOltl (lilt'orf), Jacques Ignace. French architect 171K—l»b7.

Hltzlg (hlt'sio), Ferdinand. German Biblical critic 1807—I87D.

Hoadley ( hwlnl), Benjamin. English prelate
Joli

Hoar(lior), Kbenezer Rockwood. American junst ..........181b .

Hoar, George Frtabie. Brother of E. B. American lawyer and senator. 1828 ——

.

Hobart (hS^rt), John Henry. Amer. Protestant Episcopal bishop 177&—IBJO.

Bom. Died,

Bobbes (h»bz), Thomas. English philosopher...... .... ......... ......1K8-1679.

Bobhonse (hWhowss), John Cam, Lord 6roughton. English author. .1^86-1869.

Hoclia (Ssh), Lazare. French general. .•
,-m la-a

Hodge (h5j), Charles. American theologian and professor
J-atJicf'

Hodgklnson (hOj'kin-son), Eaton. Eughsh physicist. .. ... ..•..-••••
. . .1|89-1861.

Hoe (M). Richard March.' A.uer. inventor. [//o«'jii?A/nm<7-PreM.]. 8 2-1886.

Hoecke. van den (viin djn hook), Jan. Flemish pamter 1611-166L

HoeJar (ho'fer), Jean Chretien Ferdinand. German writer m France.

Editor Didot's Biograpliie UniverseUe.
Ir il i-4t

Boat (hoot), Gerard. Dutch historical painter..
{mi WR

Hoevan, van dor (van djr hoo'vgn), Jan. Dutch naturalist
J-^T^Jfln

BoJer (lio'fjr), Andreas. Tyrolese patriot .Iib7—1810.

BoMbauer (hof'bow-jr), Joseph Hubert Isidore. French painter and^^^

Boffman (hSf'mail), Charles Fenno. American author • 1806—1884.

BoHmann (hof'mau), Em* Theodor Wilhelm. Amadeus. German

author and musician r.yj ," V " J V" icm~i-fo
Hoffmann Friedrich. German physician. IHoffmann's Anodyne. \...lhw—im.

Ho«mann von Fallersleben (fon fiU'srss-lS-bgn), August Heinrich.

German poet ;."-;.-:" •;; ,-?S lali
Bofland (Ii5f'l4nd), Barbara, bora Wreaks. Enghsh authoress

iii^ ,™,
Bolmann (hSl'miin), August Wilhelm. German chemist

Ir!^ ,-hT
Hogarth (lio'garth), William. English painter and engraver 1697—liM.

Hogg (h5g), James. The Ettrick Shepherd. Scottish poet 17(2-1836.

Hohenlohe (ho'en-lo-sh). A princely family of Germany.

Bohenlohe-Sohllllngs, von (fon ho'en-lo-sh-shll'mgs), Clodwig Carl

Victor, Prince. Bavarian statesman .
• '8"

Bohenstaufen (ho'en-stow'fsn). A princely family of Germany.

Hohenzollem(ho'en-t801.«rn). A princely fainily of Germany.

Holbach, von or d' (fon hol'baK' ; Fr. pron. dil'baK'), Paul Henri Thy-

ry (or Paul Heinrich Dietrich), Baron. French philosopher
JJEtIS?'

Bolboln (hol'bin), Hans. The Younger. German painter- 1497 .-1643.

Holberg, von (fon hoiagre), Ludvig, Baron. Damsh hist, and dram...1684- .54.

HolbrOOk (liol'brSok), John Edwards. American naturalist. ]^J4-1S71.

Bolcrott (Ml'kroft), Thomas. English dramatist and translator
Ji*5-1809.

Bolden (liold'en), Edward Singleton. American astronomer l»4b ——

.

Bollnshed or Hollynshed (h51'inz-hM), Raphael. Eng. chronicler...— Io80?

Boll (hBl), Frank. English artist ;?Ja_l87V
Holland (hBl'and), Henry, Sir. English physician Ii2°~J°;J-
Bolland, Henfy Richard Vassall Fox, Baron. English statesman > 1 *-'|*-

BoUandl Josiah Gilbert. Timothy Tiicomb. American author
J?i- {??1-

Hollar (hol'isr). Vaclar. Bohemian engraver iwi ion.

HoUey (hW'I), Alexander Lyman. American metallurgist 1832-l^i

BoUey, Myron. American reformer • • - -.-•- - •

iiio J??r
Bollls (hBl'iss), Thomas. English benefactor of Harvard University. .

.1669-1^1.

Bolllster (hBl'is-ter), Gideon Hiram. American author _ . . leii -l»«i.

Bolmas (homz), Oliver Wendell. Amer. physician, poet, and essayist .. 1809 -—

.

Hoist (hoist), Hans Peder. Danishpoet... C -J
' Vn ".',i,'..

Bout von, Hermann Edouard. Russian-German historian. IConstUu-

tional Hislm-y of the United States.'}.........^°*^
BolStenlns (hol-stee'ni-ns ; Ger. pron. hol-sta'ne.<!8s) or Holsto (hoi'-

steh), Lucas. German scholar, and Ubrarian of the Vatican K^I^S"
Bolt (holt), John, Sir. Lord chief justice of England

im?
Bolt, Joseph. American statesman ,:.:l'l'";^ ',"

i?je_i77fi'
Holty or Hoelty (hol'te), Ludwig Heinrich Christoph. German poet.. 1748-1776.

Holtzendortf, von (fon holts'en-dorf), Franz. German jurisconsult.. ..Iffi9

HolUb (ho'Ioop), Emile. German traveler
J**'

Holvoake (hol'yok), George Jacob. English reformer. ................ loi i .

Holy^(hol'y5k), Edward Augustus. Amer. phys and centenarian.. 1728-1 829.

Hoiann (ho'miin , Johann Baptist. Ger. geogr. and map engraver.. . 16^ !-. 24.

Homberg (hom'bgro), Wilhelm. German chemist and physician
J^rillRfi'

Homo, Daniel Dunglas. British Spiritualist {tRkZirw'
Home, Everard, Sir. Scottish surgeon. ..•-••• j-

:
' V 1

iKOfiZiTRO
Home Henry, Lord Kames. Scottish philosopher and jurist 1696^1^2.

Home or Hume, John. Scottish dramatist
fl" '.hmit I'mO ' b c

Homer (ho'msr). Epic poet of Greece frm '

Homer, Winslow. American artist...... •'•;••.• j'Vjf;,™
Bonegger (ho'nsk-sr), Johann Jakob. German historian, and writer on^

BonorlUS (ho-no'ri-us), Flavins. Roman emperor of the West.
^^

Bood (hd6d), Robin. Legendary English outlaw
it-STisIB.

Bood, Samuel, Viscount. English admiral . •

i7QR lsS
Bood Thomas. English poet, wit, and misceUaneons writer. } '^p??T2-

BoSt or Hoottt (hoft), Pieter CoraeUs. Duteh poet and historian ;?|i-;E^
HoogvUet (hoG'vleet), Arnold. Dutch poet..

I7i8-I841
Boot (hS6k), Theodore Edward. Enghsh author .--.••---• ]'^ }?"•

Booke (h»k), Robert. English mathematician and inventor
JSViZiira

Hooker (haSk'er), Joseph. American general.. .. ^ ......•..-.. i^" '°"-

HOTker, Joseph Calton, Sir. Son of Sir Wm. J-^^e^}'\}>°\^'^;;-^-]f^_7^-
Hooker Richard. Eng. divine. [JAe iaw» o/ £crfe«Mftc«( Poii i/.].1554-IbOO.

HMk"; Thomas, Rev. One of the founders of the colony of Connecticut 686- 047.
"

' ii.;ii:— T„«tc«.. ftl,- P^ntrlish hotanist I'OO—ISbO.

...1826

. . . 3»t— 423.

Hooker! William'Jackson, Sir. English botanist— ... ... 1 = can physician
ranslator and
lish reformer

;

1 writer, and i

Hope, Thomas Chartes. Scottish chemist. [S/rontfteJ.]

Boffins (h5p'kinz), Edward. Governor of the colony of Connecticut.

Bopklns, Esek. First commodore of the American navy
i7«IlOT3

BooUns, Johns. American philanthropist ........... . .
• . V ',

;

' 1
"

" Jino—I RR7'

HoSmSb Mark. Amer. scholar and divine. Pres of W'""'''"* Ccllege.1802-1887.

Bopklns Samuel. Founder of the Hopkinsian school of 'heoloKr -^ . - • 1721 I sod.

Ho5^ Stephen. Amer. statesman. Signer of the Decl. ".'I^fP'";^-"'"
"^

HopWnsin (hSpTtin-son), Francis. American author, and signer of "'«
,,g.

Declaration of Independence. [The Battle of the
f^S'•'^V„•^„™Ma^1770-1842

Hopklnson, Joseph. So,iofF. Am.juristandauthor. [i/oi;Cotem6ta.]l,,0 1842.

Bop5OT(hBp'er), Isaac Tatem. American Quaker philanthropist nl 1862.

Boopln (hBp'In), Augustus. American artist .• - •-• •

Ho?iM (hor'Ss) or Qiln'tus Hora'Uus Flac'ons. Latin Poet-
•

• •
-b. c^ 68- »•

Horiayr, von (fon hor'mir), Joseph, Baron. Tyrolese-Gennan pohtician
_^^_^^^

and historian •

1614 '-1666*

Horn (hSrn), Gustal, Count. Swedish general.
.
•••••• • • • 100^-1884'

Horie (hSri), Richard Hengist, property Henry. English author
'80*Zj|^-

Home, Thomas Hartwell. English divine and author
iTTg—lgif

Homer (hSr'ngr), Francis. British statesman iiia— -
.

Home Tooke (liom took). See Tooile, John Horne. irw ic4i

Horrox or Horrocks (hoi'oks), Jeremiah. English astronomer. . ....
.
-1620 -1641.

HMsfJrd (hSrs'fori^ EbenWr'ton. Amer. chemist and educafomst.
. -IMf-J^

HorSoy (hSrsIT), SiinueL English prelate and author 1733-1806.

Hooker, wuuanijaciiBou, oil. ijiiiKiioi. .^.'v™....-.. .-

Hooker Worthington. American physician and author
Jto? 1803

Boole (hd81), John. English translator and dramatist
i43i_iS5'

Hoomr (hSbi/er), John. English reformer and martyr.
.
•••.•

J,.r^;S?'
iS^'hop* ifiomas. English writer, and patron of the fine arts

f '*! g|-

.1600—1667.

i.^..6.i^^;«.M.«««^^«,.-».M.^«.>A<»r
>;^,SL^.6..«r.(«.rem«k.p.l719);f^.f^l;th8re,t-erm;f8r,fa^.fd.t.,fart^
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Bom, Died.
Hortsnse Engtnle de Baanliamais (or'tSHss' ch'zha'ne' djh bS'ar'-

ua')- Wife oi Louis Bonaparte, and queen of Holland 1783—1837.

Horvitb (lior'vat), Mikhail. Hungarian hUtorian 1809—1S78.
Hosack ^tioa'gk). Darid. American physician and author 1709—1835.
Hosmer '.hSz'mgr), Harriet Goodhue. American sculptor 1830 .

Hospitaller (oft'p^'ta'lyt'), ^ouard. French electrician 1852 .

Hotman (ot^mSN'), Francis. French jurist and publicist 1524—1589.

Hottinger (hot'ing.fr), Johann Heiurich. Swiss orientalist and theol. ..1620— 16<>7.

Houdln (oo'dis'), Kobert. French conjurer 1805—1871.
Hondon (oo'dos'). Jea" Antoine. French sculptor 1740—1828.
Houel (oo^gl'), Jules. French mathematician 1823 .

Hoagh ' liGf ), Franklin Benjamin. American historical writer 1822—1885.

Houghton ( ho'ton), Dougliis. American naturahst 1809—1845.

Hoaghton, Henry Oscar. American publisher. IRiverside Prest,'} 1823 .

Houghton, Richard Honckton Milnes, Lord. English author 1809—1885.
House > iiowas), Edward Howard. Am. journalist, traveler, and author. 183C .

Hoassaye (oo'st'), Arsine. French author 1815 .

Houston (iiu'st^n), Sam. President of Texas and American general 1793—1863.

Houtman (howt'man), Cornells. Dutch statesman and navigator 1&48T-1G02?
Hoveden. de (de hiSv'djn or hov'djn), Roger. English historian fl. 1170—1200.
Howard (how'ard), Charles, Lord Howard of Effingham. English ad-

miral 1536—1624.
Howard, George William Frederick, Earl of Carlisle. English states-

man and author 1802-1864.
Howard, Henry, Earl of Surrey. English poet 1516—1547.
Howard, John. English philanthropist 1726—1790.
Howard. John Eager. American Revolutionary soldier and statesman. 1752—1827.

Howard, Oliver Otis. American general 1830 .

Howard. Thomas, tliird duke of Norfolk. Eng. statesman and general 1473?-:1554.

Howard, Thos., fourth duke of Norfolk. Friend of Mary, Q. of Scots .. . 1572.

Howe (iiow), Ellas. American inventor of the sewing machine 1819—1867.

Howe. John. EngUsh clergyman, chaplain to Oliver Cromwell 1630—1705.
Howe. Julia Ward. \Vi/eo/S.G. American poetess and reformer. -.1819 .

Howe, Richard, EarL Brolker of Sir Wm. British admiral 1725—1799.
Howe, Samuel Oridley. American pliilanthropist 1801—1876.

Howe, William, Viscount. EngUsh general in America 1729- 1814.

Howell fhow'jl), James. British author 1595?-1666.

Howella (how'jli), William Dean. American author 1837 .

Howitt ( liowlt), Mary, bom Botham. Wife of Wm. Eng. anthoreM.. 1798—1888.
Howltt. WiUiam. English author 1795—1879.
Hoyle Oioil), Edmund. English writer on games 1672—1769.
HrotavlthaiUrots'vee-tii). German nun and Latin poetess fl. 10th c.

Hnbbard (httVird), Willum. American clergyman and historian 1621—1704.
Hnber i hoo'bjr ; Fr. pTOn. ii'b€r'), Francois. Swiss naturalist 1750—1831.
Haber (hoo'bsr), Johazm Nepomuk. German theologian 1830 .

Haber, Johann Rodolphe. Thr. Tintoretto of Stntzerland. Swiss painter 1668—1748.
Hnbeit (iibSr'), Mathieu. French preacher 1640—1717.
Htibner (liUyner), Joseph Alexander. Austrian diplomatist 1811 .

Habner, Karl Wilhelm. German painter of genre picture* 1814—18T9.
Htibner. Rudolf Julius Benno. German pointer 1806—1882.
Hue •« . fivariste lUgis, Kbhi. French misdonar; to China 1813—1860.
Hudson ' li&d'sgn), Henry. English narigator and explorer 1611.

Hudson. Henry Norman. American e«aylst; Shakespearean scholar.. 1814—1886.

Huerta. de la (d^h U wgrtii), Vinoente Oareia. 8nu>. poet and critic. .1729—1797.
Huet u a'), Pierre Daniel, BUhop of ATranchea. French eoholar 1630—1721.
Hoieland { hoo'feh-Uinc), Christoph Wilhelm. Oennan phjaicUn 1762—1836.
Hngel. von (fon hii'Sgl), Karl Alex. Anaelm. 0«r. trar. and naturalist 1796—1870.
Huger I voo-jee'), Isaac. American Revolutionary general 1742—1797.

Hugglns (htg'ini), William. English astronomer 1824 .

Hughes ( litii), John. American Roman Catholic archbishop 179T—1864.
Hughes. John. English poet and essayist 1677—1720.
Hughes. Robert BadL American aculptor 1806—1868.
Hugbes, Thomas. English author. [Tom Brown't School Days.'\ 1823 .

Hugo (hoo'go). Ouster Wilhelm. German jurist 1764-1844.
Hugo (ii'go'), Victor Marie, Vicomte. Fr. poet and romance writer. . ..1802—1885.
HuUn or Bnllla (ii'Ux'), Pierre Augustin, Comte. Franch general . . . 1758—1841.
BoU (hlU), Edward. English director of geological sorre) of Ireland . . 1829 .

HnU, Isaac American commodore 1773—1843.

Hnll. William. American general in the war of 1812 17.53—1826.

HnUah Omi'ii), John Fyke. BngUih musical compowtr 1813—18M.
Humayun or HOBOMTOm (boo'miCyoon'). Emperor of Hindostan. . . 150»—1556.

Humbert ( Qx'b^r'), Joeeph Amable. French general 1765—1823.
Humbert (hSm'bert) L (/f. UmlMTto, oom-b«r'ti.) King of Italy.... 1844 .

Humboldt, von (von hBm'bSIt ; Ger. pron. fon boom'bSlt), Friedrich
H.'iiirich Alexander, Baron. German naturalist 1769—1859.

Humboldt, TOO, Karl Wilhelm, Baron. Brother of P. H. A. Oennan
piiilolngist and atetesman 1767—1836.

Hume (Imm), David. Scottish historian and philosopher 1711—1776.
Hume, J''S4.ph. English politician 1777—1866.

Hummel (hd6m'£l), Johann Nepomuk. German pianist and compoaeT..lT7S—1837.

Humphrey (h&m'frl), Heman. 'Amer. clerg. Pres. of Amherst College. 1779—1861.

Humphreys (hiim'frli), Andrew Atkinson. American soldier 1810—1883.
Hnmplireys, David. American soldier and poet 1762—1818.

Hunulvy (hoon'fol-ve), PiL Hungarian philologist 1810 .

Hnnt (hunt), Jame* Henry Leigh. English poet and eaaayist 1784—1859.
Hunt, Robert. English scientist 1807—1887.
Hunt, Thomas Bterry. American chembt and geologist 1826—1892.

Hnnt, William Henry. English painter in water colors 1790—1864.
Hnnt, William Hohnan. English painter 182T .

Hunt. William Morris. American painter 1824—1879.

Hunter ( hOn't^r), John. Scotch anatomist and surgeon 1728—1794.
Hunter, Robert Mercer Taliaferro. American statesman 1009—1887.

Hunter, William. Brrtlher of John. ScoUish anatomist and physician. 1718—1783.
Huntingdon (hdn'tmg-dgn), Selina, Countess of. Patron of the English

<;al V iuistic MethodisU 1707—1791.
Huntington (hOn'ting-tgn), Collis Potter. American railroad builder. .1821 .

Huntington, DanieL American painter 1816 .

Huntington, Frederic Dan. Amer. Protestant Episcopal bishop 1819 .

Huntington, SainueL Signer of the Declaration of Independence 1731—17%.
Hunyadl (hoon'yod-e), Jinos. Hnngarian general 14007-1466.

Buppazoll (boop-pji-dio'le), Franoeaco. Ital. traveler and centenarian. 1.587—1702.
Burd (Imrd), Richard. English prelate and author 1720—1808.
Hurtado de Hendtoa (oor-tiCdS dt mgn-dS'thit), Andres. Marquis of

C >iiet<!. Viceroy of Peru 1500—1561.
BnakiSMa (hSanii^^), William. EngUsh statesman and financier 1770—1830.
Huns (hBss, Ger, pron, hdOea), John. Properly Htu von Huttineix,

Johannea. Bohemian religions refonner 1373—1415.
HnaMtn or HmmmIb Paaha (MK-sIn' pJi-shaO. Last dey of Algiers . 17734>-1838.

Husson 'ii'sfts'), Fran<;ols. French architect and writer 1828 ,

Hutcheson (l>B<'h'e-s<;n), Francis. Irish metsphyslcisn in Scotland 1694—1747.
Bntohlnson (hach'in-sgn), Anne. American religions enthusiast 16907-1643.

«, «, 0, lOent; I, o, tl, D (see p. 1719) ; 11 (see p. 1718, 12); g

Bom. Died.
Hutchinson (hUchln-sgn), John. English philosopher. Founder of

Hutcliinsoniauism 1674—1737.
Hutchinson, Lucy, Lady. English authoress 1620—1659.
Hutchinson, Tliomas. Governor of the province of Massachusetts 1711—1780.

Hntten, von (fon iid&t'gn), Ulrich. German poet and theologian 1488—1526.

HuttOtt (hut'on), Charles. English raatliematician 1737—1823.

Huxley (huics'lT), Tlioiuas Henry. English naturalist 1826 .

Huygena or Huyghens (hi^ggnz, Dutch pron, hoi'Hgnz), Christian.
Dutcli natural philosopher 1629—1695.

Huysum, van (van hoi'sQm), Jan. Dutch painter 1682—1749.

Hyaclnthe (e'ii'saNt'), Pere. See LorsoN, Charles.

Hyatt (iii'at), Alpheus. American naturalist 1838 .

Hyde (hid), Thomas. English divine and orientalist 1636—1703.

Hyder All (hi'dcr '^lee). Sultan of Mysore 1728—1782.
Hypatla (hi-pa's)iT-&), of Alexandria. Matliemat. and Neoplatonist 370?- 415.

Hyrtt (heerti), Johann. Austrian anatomist 1811 .

I.

Iberville, d* (de'bSr'Teel'), Pierre le Moyne, Sieur. Canadian officer.

Founder of Louisiana.. 1661—1706.
Ibn Klialdnn or KlialdOim (Tb*n Kal-doon'). Arabian historian 1332—1406.

Ibn Roshd (tb'n idshM). See AvERaolia.
Ibn Sina (Tb'a se^ia). See Aticknna.
Ibn Zohr. See Avenzoar.
Ibrahim Bey (ib-ra-heem' ba). Mameluke chief 1736—1817.
Ibsen (il/sgu), Heurik. Norwegian popt and dramatist 1828 ,

Icazbalceta (e-kas-bal-s£'ta), Joaquim Garcia. Mexican author 1825 -
Mdeslelgh (Id'ss-IT), Stafford Hen. Northcote, Earl of. Eng. statesman 1818—1887.
Ideler (ee'dgh-lgr), Christian Ludwig. Prussian astronomer 1766—1846.

ItlbUld (Tflant), August W'illielm. German dramatist 1759—1814.
Iglesiaa (e-glt'ae-as), Jos^ Maria. Mexican statesman 1823
IgUatlefl (ig-n&'te-^i), Nicohii Paulovitch. Rus. diplomatist and soldier. 1832 .

Ignatius (Ip-na'shT-us), Saint. Thfophorus. Bishop of Antioch 107
Ig:natiUS. S.iiiit. Patriarch of Constantinople 798— 878,

'Imad-al-Katlb (e-mad'-al-ka'tib) or Imkd-nddln (-ud-deen'-) —al—
KaUb, Mohammed. Persian historian and poet 1125—2201

Imbert de Salnt-Amand (SN'b^ dgh sfiN^ta'mSN'), Arthur L^on,
Bamn. Frencli memoirist 1834 —

ImeretinsSEi (im-a-r&-tTn'Ae), Alexander Constantinovitch. Prince
B:igration-Imeretiuf5ki. Russian general 1837 -

Inchbald (Inch'bawld). Elizabeth, bom Simpson. English novelist ... 1753—1821,

Infante (fen-fan'tft), Jos^ Miguel. Chilian statesman 1778—1844.

Ingelow (in'je-lo), Jean. English poetess 1820 ,

Ingemann (Tng'eh-mSn), Bemhard Severin. Danish poet and author. .1789—1862.
IngersoU (Tng'ggr-s&l), Charles Jared. Amer. politician and author ... 1782—1862.

IngersoU. Jared. Father of C. J. American jurist 1749—1822.
Ingeriwll , Robert Green. American lawyer and agnostic 1833 -
lugMrami (in-ge-r£'mee), Tommaso. Fedra. ItaJ. scholar and orator. 1470—1516.

Ingleby (Tng'gl-bT), Clement Mansaeld. English author 1823—1886.
IngliB (ing'ttlia). John Eardley Wihnot, Sir. English major general 1814—1862.
Ingraliam (Tng'gra-am), Joseph Holt. American divine and author. . . . 1809—1866.

Ingnun (Ing'gr«m),*John H. English writer 1849 -
Ingres (*»gr)» Augwste Jean Doniiuique. French painter 1780—1867.
Iniiaplllis (m-guPfus) or IngVlt Eng. monk. Abbot of Croyhind. . . 1030 ?-1109.

^fianbue (een>hiun-boo'p&), Antonio Luiz Pereira da Cunha, Marquis
of. Brazilian statesman 1760—1837.

Injalbert (Kn'zhU'bdr'), Jean Antoine. French aculptor 1845 -
Inman (Tn'mjn), Henry. American painter 1801—1846.
InneS (Tn'gs), Cosmo. Scottish antiquarian writer 1799—1874.

Inness (Tn'gs), George. American landscape painter 1825 -
Innocent (Tn'o-sfnt) n. Gregorio de' Papi, or Papareacbi. • Pope 1090?-1143.

Innocent m. Giovatmi Lotario Conti. Pope 1161?-1216.

Innocent XL Benedetto Odescalchi. Pope 1611—1689.
Iredell (irM^l), James. American Jurist 1750—1799.

IrenSBOSCTr-e-nee'us), St. Greek bishop of Lyons. [AdversusHmrtses.l. 1307-202
Irene {.L. i-ree'ne ; B. i-reen'). Empress of Constantinople 752?- 803.

Ireton (Ir^n), Henry. Son-in-law of Oliver CromweU. Eng. general. .1610—1661,
Iriarte (e-re-ar'tt), Ignacio. Spanish painter 1620—1685,
Iriarte. de (dt e-re-ar'tt), Juan. Spanish scholar 1702—1771,

Iriarte, de. Tomas, Nephew of Juan. Spanisli poet 1750—1791,
Irmlnger (Tr'ming-er), Carl Ludwig Christian. Danish admiral 1802—1888.
Irving (er'ving), Edward. Scottish preacher 1792—1834.
Irving, Henry. Real name John Henry Brodribb. English actor 1838 -

Irrlng, Roland Duer. American geologist 1847 -

Irving, Washington. American author 1783—1869.

laabella (iz/a-b«'»), Sp. Isabel (e-si&-bffl'J L The Catholic. Qu. of Cas-
tile and Leon. Wife of Ferdinand of Aragon. Patron of Columbus. .1451—1504.

Isabella II. Maria Isabel Luirn. Ex-queen of Spain 1830 -

IsabeUe {f-Y.pron. e'sK^bSl') of France. Qu. of Eng. Wifeof Edw. IL. 1290—1358,
Isabey < ^'zaW), Eugene Louis Gabriel. French painter 1804—1886.
laabey. .Tean Baptiate. French miniature painter 1707—1855.

Isambert (e/zttii^ijftr'), Francis Andr6. French politician and jurist . . . 1792—1867,

Isfandlyar (Ta»-fibi-de-yi(r'). Persian hero fl. 6th c. b-c.

Isidore azT-dSr) or Islao'niS, Saint. Spanish scholar. Bp. of BeviUe . . 570?- 636.

IaU, de "IS eesHK), Josd Francisco. Spanish Jesuit and satirist 1703—178L
Ismail Pasha (Ts-mk-eeP p)t-shiiO, or Ismail L Khedive of Egypt . . . 1830 .

Isocrates (i-sJSk'rj-teez). Athenian orator a. 0. 436— 338.

Isturlz. de (dS is-top-reth'), Francisco Xavier. Spanish statesman 1790—1S7L
Hard (<''t;ir'), Jean Etienne Marie Gaspard. French surgeon 1775—1838.

Ittenbach (Tt'en-baK), Franz. German painter 1813—1879.
Itnrblde, de (d& e-toor-be'Dft), Augustin. Emperor of Bfexlco 1783—1824.
Ivan ( *'-viin') m., Vasilievitch. Czar of Russia 1438-7-1606.

Ivan IV.. Vasilievitch. The TerHble. Czar of Russia 1629—1584,

Ivlson (i'vi-aQo), Henry. Scottish publisher in America 1808—1884.

Ivory (i'v(*-rT), James, Scottinh mathematician 1765—1842.

Ixtlilzocbitl (Tkst-lSi-Ho'cheetl), Fernando de Alva. Mexican historian. 1570—1649,
laard (tz'ftrd), Ralph. American statesman 1742—I80fc

J.
JablonsU (yS-blftn'skee), Daniel Ernst. Pnissian Protestant theologian .1660—1741,
Jablonakl Paul Ernst. Son of D. F. Prus. theol. and Egyptologist.. 1G93—1757.
Jackson (jSk'son), Andrew, General. Seventh president of the V. S. . . 17C7—1845.
Jackson, ('hnrfes Thomas. American physicist 1805—1880.

Jackson, Helen Maria (Hunt), born Fiske. American poet and novelist. 1831—1886.
Jackson, James. Amer. physician^ and professor in Harvard College. . .1777—1867.

«#Kget; tb (u in tbine ; 1, 0, *, *, a, d, e, h, a, h, a (see p. 1719).
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/.«_. » .» Bom. Died.
l(](k'asii),Ttaomu Jonathan. SimeicaU Jackson. Confederate

fteuera] jgo^ \f/e&,
JaoOU (ya-ko'bee), Friedrich Reinrich. German metaohysician 1743—1819
Jaoobl, Johaiin Geoitf. Brother oj F. H. German poet 1740—1814.
Jacobl. von, Sloritz Hermann. German physicist. One of the inventors

otelectrotyping. 1801-1S75.
JSCOOS (ya'kups), Fnedrich. German author 176J 1847.
Jacoby (ya-ko'be), Johaim. German publicist 1805 1877.'
Jaootot (zha ko'to'), Jean Joseph. French educationist 1770 184o!
Jaoqoand (zha k5s'), Claudius. French painter 1805 1878!
Jacqaard(zhak.ir'), Joseph Marie. French inventor. [Jacquardloom.\A152 1834!
JaCQaomart (zhak^mar'), Albert. French author 1808 1875!
JacQuemart, Jules. French artist I837 I880!
Jacqaemont (zhak'mSx'), Victor. French naturalist 1801 1832!
Jacquet (zha'kfi'), Jules. French engraver 1841 ,

Jacquln. von (fon zliK'kXN'). Nicolas Joseph. Austrian botanist 1727 I8I7!
JaeU (ya'^l), ,\lfred. German pianist and composer 1832 I882!
Jalm (yjin), Friedrich I/udwig. German patriot 1778 I852!
Jalin, Johami. German orientalist and tlieologian 1750 ISls!
Jahn. Otto. German philologist I813 I869!
Jahr (ySr), Georges Henri Gottlieb. Ger.-French homeopathic phys. . . 1801—1875!
Jakob, von (fon yaTtup), Ludwig Heinrich. German author 1759—1827.
Jalabert (zhiila'b&r'), Charles Fr.tn^ois. French painter 1819 ,

JambllohUB^ljSm'bli-kus). Syrian Neoplatonic philosopher fl. 325 ?
lianas 1. King of Scotland. Assassinated 13J>4 ?-1437.
*?"**" S; ^"'^ °' Scotland. Stabbed William, eighth earl of Douglas. 1430—146o!
Jama* Ul. Kmg of Scotland. Warred with his malcontent nobles . . . 1452—1488.
Janiea IV. King of Scotland. Fell at Flodden 147''—1515
Jamas V. King of Scotland. Fatlier of Mary, Queen of Scots. ... !!!!l512—1542'
Jamas I. King of England. (VI. of Scotland.) 1566—1G25James n. King of England. (VII. of Scotland.) 1633—170l!
James, George Payne Raiusford, English novelist !l801 I860!
James, Henry. American theologian

! .!!!!! !l811 1882*
James, Henry. Son of preceding. American novelist. . .!!!!!!!!!!!!!l843

".'

James, Hem y. Sir English engineer and inventor. iPhotozincographv.Mmi—Kn'.
James Francis Edward Stuart, Chevalier de St. George. The Pre-

tender. Sou of James II. of England 1688—1765
Jameson (ja'mg-sjn), Aima, born Murphy. Irish authoress !!!!!!!!!!' 1797—isoo'Jameson, Robert. Scottish naturalist 1774—1854'
Jaml (jii'mee). Niir-uddin' Abdur Rahmdn. Persian poet ! !

!

1414—1492'
Jamleson (ja'mT-Sfjn), John. Scottish clergyman and lexicograplier. . . 1759—1838'
Janauschek (ya'now-shek), Fanny. Franziska Magd&line. Bohemian

tragic .actress -|g2g
Janet (zha'ua'), Paul. French author !!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!l823 '

ilanln (zha'uSs'), Jules CSlestin. French physicist...!!!!!!! !!!!!!!"l818—1886'
Janln. Jules Gabriel. French dramatic critic

'

1804—1874'
Jannejr (jJn'I), Samuel Macpherson. Am. Quaker preacher and author ! 1801—188o'Jansen(jSu'ssn; X>!ifcAjDrOT. yiin'sen) or Janso'nlns, Cornells. Dutch

theologian. [Jansenists.'] 1585—1638
Janaen. Olalis. Danish naturalist ! ! 1714—1778
Janaon(zh6s'a6s'), Nicolas. French printer. Inventor of Roman type' 148l''Janssens (yiins'jns), Abraham. Flemish historical painter 1575—1G32

'

JantUTlus (jan-u-a'rl-us). Saint. Patron saint of Naples ' 272— 306'
Janvier (zhSs've-a'), Aristide. French watchmaker and inventor. . . . !l751—1835'
Japlz (ja'piks), Gysbert. Frisian poet 1603—1666'
Jardlns, des (da zhar'djN'), Marie Catherine Hortense. Fr. authoress 1640-1683'
Jarves (jar'veez), James Jackson. American art critic 1818—1888'
Jasmin (zliSs'mS.N'), Jacques. Barber poel of Agen. Fr. Provencal poe't.l798—18G4'
Jasper uas'pjr), WUIiam. Sergeant Jasper. Brave Am. soldier. .... 1750—1779'
Janbert (zlio'bSr'), Pierre Kmidie Emihen Probe. French orientalist. .1779—1847'
Jauconrt, de (djh zho'koor'), Louis, Chevalier. French philosopher. . .1704— 1779'
Jay (ja), John. First chief justice of the United States .. 1745—1809'
Jay, John. Son of WUIiam. American diplomatist 1817 _!L'
Jay, William. Son offirst John. American jurUt and philanthropist ! . 1789—1858'
Jayadeva (ji's-da'va), Hindoo poet . ff l^thc
Jealfreson (jSf'sr-son), John Cordy. English author !

!

ISSl" _L
Jeanne J.Albret (zhan dal'brS'), or Joan (jon). Queen of Navarre. . .1528—1572!Jeanne d Arc (zhan dark). See Joan of Arc.
Jean Paul (zliSx powl or jeen pawl). See Richteb.

r'SS'/'Jur';??'',''*'''''
Philippe Auguste. French pamter 1809—1877Jebb (jSb), Richard Claverhouse. British classical scholar 1841

'

Jenerson (jM'er-8on), Joseph. American actor 1804—1842'
Jenerson, Joseph. American actor , 1829 '

Jefteraon, Thomas. Author of the Declaration of Independence! ' Third
pre»i.Jent of the United States 1743—18''fiJeffrey (jSCrl), Francis. Scottish Uwyer, critic, and essayist. Editor
of the " Edinburgh Review " 1773—liKn

sl^In i<l'r^"-}',^r^\^'^
Infamous English judge ! ! !lG40?-l6S!•jemies

1
jei rlz), John. American physician and aisronaut 1745—1819

Jellachloh (ySl'iiKjhich), Joseph. Baron JellalSio de Buzim. Com.
niauder-inK:liief of the Croats imi ^sKa

Jenghls Khan. See Genghis Khan.
iwt—i»sj.

jJSMSs*(iS,l'kihi;i^Th7™';I:'"'i7 '"'^r"«-. ^°?- «''P''««'^™'J elect... 1833-1885.
T.?SiS^ x / IV'a

^o,™'"? Alexander. American rear admiral 181 1—1893
^!SS!5 'jvM

?''^' ^^^"i- "^"B- physician. Discoverer of vaccination. 1749-1803Jenner, W.lham, Sir. English physician and pathological anatomist ! 1815 _'
1
Ar,mM Tii..i,;„^ Danish mariner and explorer. 1849

John (jSu) I., Saint. Pope 4^'» ^^John vin. Pope V. !!!!! si^rflS"
John X. Giovanni Cenci. Pope '

ISLi mt
John Xn. Ottaviano Coiiti. Pope o^-T oS"
John XXII. Jacques d'Euse. Pope ilA; iXST'
John XXm. Baltassare Cossa. Pope i^riifa"
John. Kii^ of England. {Magna Charta.] !!!!!!!!!!!!!!' "1I66-010'John n., i* Joan (zh5N). Le Bon, or The Good. Kmg of France 'isig^isa'Johnn.,orCaslmlrV. King of Poland " ,?AL.lr-5'
John m., or SoBieskl. JohnSoMesH. Kingof PoUnd!!!!!! 1624^1C9«'John. King of Saxony 1801j»7?'
John. Johann Baptist Joseph. Archduke of Austria itro laio
John t, Port. Joao(zho-owN'). TheGreat. King of Portugal 1357II1433:
John. Duke of Burgundy. J^ean sans peur, or John th^FmrtessVi:^

sassinated
i*?"! liio

John (jS'i) of Austria, Don. Spanish general. . itt-'i^'sJohn of paunt (-g.int), Duke of Lancaster. Son of Edw'.'iri.'if Eng.'.' 1340-1399'

JohS of ^Ti»1S,-„,'^°\T ^"'"i^'
°^ B»<^*«'^°»- Dutch fanatic *;:!l5W'-S!

iSSS.™ rx ?*"^'. /"*<"'"«« Parvus. English scliolastic pliilos 1120 ?-1180.

JSwSS (^5" fe»). Andrew. Seventeenth president of the United States 1808-1875.Johnson, Eastman. American painter jqn^
Johnson, John, Sir. Son of Sir W. American Loyalist general 'in' the "

-1830.

Jenner (jSn'jr), Edward.
Jenner, William, Sir. En„_ _„ ^..^
Jensen (ySn's^n), Jan Arnold Diedrich.' _ _ __
Jenyns (jSn'inz), Soame. English author '.'. .'.' '

""''

I7m_i7»7'

Cs Tl?^',Zir''f'^^' ^f""','"'
Hloron'ymus, SophrOTiui'Eus'e-

wus. Liitin father of the church 04A, .™>
Jerome of Prague. Bohemian religious reformer. ...!!!!!!!!!!!!"" ISTsCuf^'

jJJJoM *Wi f
*' m"^^^ i™'^""- /?«"">' humorist and author. . . . ! !l803-1857!

i!^ /•- , V",''i'""=i^''''-
'^"^ "-^ Douglas Wm. EngUsh author. . . 1826-1884

"ifn?" *i'^ "'J;
•'°''°' ^"^ "' S'- Vincent. English admh-alV...

!.
"i 17.3il:8i'Jervls, John Bloomfleld. American engineer. .....

"^"^
17qTlS

ltf^''rFK'f'*''?^'rk^''^i:^ ^"8"* clergyman and authon':!.'.':!!!!!lS24 _'Jenup (]«»'"P , Thomas Sidney. American maior ueneral 1 7SR—1sm
oX!«c'«"'''.

^."^ ^^"'^ ^«U.hTrofeiS:?ii'l'^gic;'pii'l'o's:
^"'"'

JBweit, Barah Ome. American author " igio

JoI^W^v^rrilnTV' "I'y •Si"'- ^'f-/'.""'^'-- Engii'sh W.^'te;!!!l80O-1833!joacnini(yo'a-Kim), Joseph. German violinist 1831Joan of Aro (jo-Xn' ov ark or jon^, Fr. Jeanne d'Aro (zhan' dark')!

Ja.L,r X , . 2^'^'JJ"'
<"• The MaU of Orleans. French herome.. ..1412-1431.Joanna/jo-Sn'a) I. Queen of Naples lS27lIi?so

jSd^n. f'>"^'/,l;
^^'^'"^ •'"*?'>• •^°*«''' <'' Lamballe. Fr. sur'ge'on! ! 1802 '-ISct!

JMUeS ht^lV' ^*'T'' ^'"t'^
dfLymodin. French dramatist 1^2- ^73

i«S?
''''og), Isaac. French Jesuit missionary in America 1607—164B

IrnSST*?
S«!Un'dus (jo-hSn'ez), Jan Nicolai iversrts. Dutch poet. IH 1-1536'John (yon), Eug^me. Pseudonym, E. MarHtt. German novelist^!. 1826-1887

uson, Jolin, Sir. Son of Sir W. American Loyalist general in
Revolutionary war e .•! ui

i~4o_
Johnson, Eeverdy. American lawyer and 'statesman !!!!!!!!!!!! 1796-1876'

IaSSSJ?'
?"''"'? Mentor, Colonel. Ninth vice president of the U. S.!!l781-185o'

i«?^™' T^^n" „?"^H^'?
lexicographer and miscellaneous writer. . . .1709-1784.

lSSSS?.Ji; ^x ,T' ?";
,J™*" «''"'"'^ ">'' colonist in America 1715-1774.Johnston (jSn'ston), Albert Sidney. Confederate general 1803—186'

Johnston, Alexander. American historical writer.

.

1849—1889"
Johnston, Alexander Keith. Scottish geograplier 1804—187l'
tSSS'J""' t*"*? ^"'fy ^"^^^ Scottish chemist and agriculturist 1796-1855!
T??^!?"' ''"'^1''' Eccleston. Confede/ate general .... 1807—1891
JOlnvme, de (dfh zhwSN'vSl'), Francois Ferdinand Philippe Louis Marie

dOrliSans, Prince. Son of King Louis Philippe 1818
JolnvlUe, de, Jean, Sire. French chronicler 1024—1319'
Jokai (yonsoi), Maurus (or Mor). Hungarian novelist 1825 '

Jollet (zhiyie-i'), Louis. French explorer of tlie Mississippi 1645—1700*
JOly (zho'le'), Marie Elisabeth. French actress 17Co—1796Jomard (zho/jnar'), Edm(5 Frangois. French geographer and arclia!ol! !l777—1862!
Jomelll (yo-mSl'Iee), Nicolo. Italian composer 1714—1774
JomJnl (zho'me'nee'), Antoine Henri, Baron. Fr. writer on art of war. 1779—1869'
JonckDloet (yonk'bloot), Gustav Josef Andrews. Dutch author 1817
Jones (jonz), Inigo. English arcliitect 1572—1652*
Jones, Jacob. American naval oflftcer !!.1708 185o'
Jones, John Paul. American naval officer, born in Scotland !!!!!. 1747—1792*
Jones, Owen. British architect I809 1874?
Jones, Thomas Rymer. Enghsh comparative anatomist !.1810'-1880*
Jones, William, Sir. EngUsh orientalist 1746—1794!
Jonson (jSn'son), Ben. English dramatist 15747-1637.
Jordaens (yor'dans), Jakob. Flemish pamter 1593 1678*
Jordan (jSr'danV Dorothea or Dora. Dorothy Bland. Irish actress... 1762 '-18161
Jordan (yor'dan), Wilhelm. German poet 1819 -.

J8rg (yorg), Joseph Edmund. Bavarian author and politician 1819 !

Jorgenson (Dan. pron. yor'gen-son), Jorgen. Danish adventurer 1779—1830*'
Jorrin (Hor'reen'), JosS Silverio. Cuban author 1816
Joseph (jo'zef) n. Emperor of Germany 1741—1790*
Josephine (jo'zc-feen), Fr. Josephine (zho/zS-feen'). Marie Josiphe

Rose Tascher de la Pagerie. Empress of France. Wife of Napoleon 1.1763—1814
Jossphus (jo-see'fus), Flavius. Jewish historian 37?- 100 T
JosUla_(yo'she-k8h), Miklos, Baron. Hungarian novelist 1790—1865.
Jost (yost), Isaak Markus. German historian of the Israelites 1793—1860!
Jonbert (zhoo'bgr'), Barthelemy Catherine. French general 1769—1799.
JOUbert, Joseph. French essayist I754 1824.
Jouffroy (zhoo'frwa'), Th(5odore Simon. French eclectic philosopher.. 1796—1842*
Jouffroy d'Arbans, de (djh zhoo'frwii' dar'bSN'), Claude Frangois,

Marquis. French mechanician. iSteam navigation.^ 1751—1832.
Joule (jool), James Prescott. English natural philosopher 1818—1889^
Jourdan (zhoor'dSs'), Antoine Jacques Louis. French physician 1788—1859^
Joutdan, Jean Baptiste, Comte. Marshal of France 1762—1833.
Jouvencel, de (djh zhoo'vBs'sSl'), Paul. French author and politician 1818 !

Jony, de (deh zhoo-eeO, Victor Joseph Stienne. French author 1764—1846.
Jovanovitch (yo-va-no'vich), Vladimir. Serbian politician and author. 1833 ^
Jovellanos, de (da no-vgl-yii'nSs), Gaspar Melchior. Spanish poet 1744—181U
Jovian (jo'vl-au) or Jovia'nus, Flavins Claudius. Roman emperor.. .. 331— 304.
Jowett (jow'gt), Benjamin. English Greek scholar and professor 1817—1893.
Jnanes (hoo-a'ngs), Juan Bautista de, or Joannes (HO-a'nSs). Real name

Vicente Juan Maki. Spanish painter 1503 1579,
Juan y Santacilla (noo-an' e san-tS-theel'yS), Jorge. Don Jorge Juan.

Spanish explorer 1712 1774.
Jnarez (Hoo-:i'r6s), Benito Pablo. President of Mexico 1806—1872!
Jn'dah Hallevi. TheLevite. Amd Hassan. Span, jabbi. [iTt/zari.]. 1080? .

Judson (jud'son), Adoniram. American Baptist missionary 1788—1850.
Judson, Edward Z. C. Ned Buntline. American naval and military

officer and story-writer 1822 1886..
Judson, Emily, bom Chubbuck. Fanny Forester. Wife of Adoniram.

American authoress 1817—1854.
Jugnrtha (jii-gOr'tha). Numidian king b. c. 159?- 104.
Jukes ( jiiks), Joseph Beete. English geologist 1811—1869.
Julian (jul'yan). Flavius Claudius Julia'nus. The Apostate. Roman

emperor 33l_ 363
Julian (zhli'le-SN'), Pierre. French sculptor 1731—1804.
Julien, Stanislas. French orientaUst 1799—1873.
Julius (jiil'yus) n. Giuliano della Rovere. Pope 1441—1513.
Jnllien (zhii'lySN'), Louis Antoine. French musician 1812—1860.
JumsnvUle, de (djh zhii'mSn'vel'), Coulon. French officer in Canada.l725?-1753.
Juneau (zhii'no'), Laurent Solomon. American pioneer in Wisconsin .. 1793—1856.
Jung (yWng), Joachim. German philosopher and liotanist 1587—1657.
Junghuhn (yWng'hoon), Franz Wilhelm. German naturalist 1812—1864.
Jungmann (yoong'man), Josef Jakob. Bohemian philologist 1773—1847.
Jung-StUIing (yS8ng-stil'ing) or Jung, Johann Heinrich. Ger. mystic 1740—1817.
Junius (jun'yus). The nom de plume of an English political writer

(1769-1772), thought by many to be Sir Philip Francis.
Junius, Franciscus. Franpois du Jon. French Protestant theologian. 1545—1602.
Junius, Franciseus. Son of preceding. German-English philologist.. .1589—1677.
Junius, de (deh yoo'ne-us), Adriaan. Dutch physician and philologist. 1511—1576.
Junot (zliii'iio'), Andoche, Due d'Abrantis. Marshal of France 1771—1813.
Jurlen de la Qravl6re (zhli're-Ss dgh lii grii've-§r'), Jean Pierre Ed-

mond. Frencii vice admiral and writer 1812 .

Jnrlen (zhii're-ch'), Pierre. French Protestant divine 1637—1713.
Jusserand (zhlis'sh-rSN'), Jean Jules. French author 1855 .

Jusslou (zhii'se-ch'), Adrien. Son of A. L. French botanist 1797—1853.
«,^ I,

i^
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Bom. Died.
Jnsslea (ihii'se-ch'), Antoine Laurent. French botanist 1748—1836.
Jassien, Bernard. UncUof A. L. FrencVi botanist 1699—1776.
Jussieu, Laurent Pierre. Cousin of Adrien. French botanist 1792—1866.
Juste Rhiist ), Tln^odore. Belgian hiBtoriau 181^—1888.
Justl wios'tee), Karl Wilhelnu German theologian and author 1767—1846.

Justin uus'tiii) or Josti'nos. Latin historian fl. 3d or 4th c.

Justin I. or JustinOB, Flavius Anicius. The Elder. Byzantine emp.. 450— 527.

Justin n. The Younger. Xephew of Justinian I. Byzantine emp... 578.

Justin Martyr. Justinus Elavius. Church father in Palestine 105?- 167.

Justin'ian I., or Jostinla'nas, Flaviua Anicius. The Great, yephew
oj J"»ti}i I. Byzantine emperor 483— 565.

Jn'venal or Jnvena'Us, Decimus Junius. Roina/1 satirical poet 38—
- 120.

Jozon ui^^'fin), William. Kuglisli prelate. Archbishop of Canterbiury 1582—1663.

K.
Kaalnnd (kSloond), Hana Vilhelm. Danishpoet 1818 .

Kaas ikitii, Nikolaus. Danish statesman and regent 1535—151H.

Ka'b'^' Kaa'b (kab), ibn-Zakir. Arabian poet after 631.
Kaczkowskl (kiich-kov'skee), Sigismond. Polish novelist 1826 .

Kalakaoa ika-la-kow'a), David. King of the Hawaiian Islands 1838—1891.
Kalldasa (kiirle-da'sa)~KAlI Dis. The Shakespeare o/ India. Hindoo

IK»-l fl. B. 0. SO?
Kalkbrenner (kalkairen-sr), Friedrich. Ger. pianist and composer 1788—1849.
Kalm ' li Jill I, Peter. Swedish naturalist, and traveler in America ITltJ—1779.

Kamehameha (ki-msh-hi'mjh-ha) IV. King of the Hawaiian Islands. 1834—1SC3.
Kam4S ikaiiiz), Henry Home, Lord. Scottish judge and writer 169C—1782.

2dmpen, van (van kamp'gu), Nikolaas Godfried. Dutch historian 177ti—1839.

Eftmpter (k^mp'fgr;, EngetbrecUt. Gennan botanist and traveler 1651—1716.

KanailS (ka^nii-ris}, Constantine. Greek naval hero and atatesmao .... 1790—1877.

Kane < kan), Elisha Kent. American arctic explorer 1820—1857.

Kane. Kobert John, Sir. Irish chemist 1810—1890.
Kant I kilnt), Immanuel. Gerraan metaphysician 1724—1804.

Kantemir (kin't^h-meer). See Caxtehib.
Kapnlat tkiip'nist), Wassili Wassiljen itsch. Russian poet 175C—1825.
Karajltcb (kii'rik-jich), Vuk Stefanovitch. Servian scholar 1787—1804.
Earamzln (kii-riim-ieen' or kk-riim-ziu') or ir«r»ni«iii, Nikolai Uikhailo-

vit. h. Russian historian 17C5—182G.
Karavelof (ka-rii-Ta1of), Petko. Bulgarian politician 1840 .

Karr (kan, JeanBaptiste Alphonae. French novelist 1808—1890.
Karach (karsh), Anna Luise. The Gennan Sappho. Gennan poetess..1722—1791.

Karsten ckar'sten), Kart Jobann Benihard. Prussian mineralogist. .... 1782—1853.

Kasson (kfis'sQn), John Adams. American lawyer and statesman 1822 .

Kaatner vkSst'ner), Abraham Ootthelf. Genuan math, and poet 1719—1800.
Kate, Ten (tSn ka'tsb), Jan Jakob Louis. Dutch poet and translator. .1819 .

Kater I ki'tjr), Henry. English mathematician 1777—1835.
Katkot (kiit-ko('), Mikhail Kikiphrovitch. Hoasian politician 1820 .

Katona (kSt'o-nSh), latvan. Hungarian historian 1732—1811.
Kfliiffmann (kowf'man), Maria Angelica. Swiaa painter 1741—1807.
Kaulbach, von (fon kowl'bjti), Wilhelm. German painter 1805—1874.
Kaanltz von (fon kow'nits), Wenzel Anton, Prince. Auatriao diplom.1711—179(.
Kavanach (kav'a-niih), Julia. Irish authoreas 1824—1877.
Kaye ka), Jolm William, Sir. English historian 1814—1876.
KazincZ7 (kSz'in-tse), Ferencz. Hungarian author 1759—1831.
Kean < kt«n), Charles John. Son of Edmund. English actor 1811—1868.
Sean, Blmond. English tragedian 1787?-1833.

Kaan. iilUea. Sta^e and maiden name Tree. Wife of C. J. EngUah
aetnMa 1806-1880.

KMUM (keen), John, firat baron. British general 1781—1844.
Keamy (kar'nT), Lawrence. American commodore 1789—1868.

Kearny, Philip. Xephetc of S. W. American major general 1815—1862.
Kearny. Stephen Watta. American brigadier general 1794—1848.
Keary ker^), Annie. Iriah noveliat 1835—1879.
Keata i keeta), John. English poet 179^—1821.
Keble (keeTj'l), John. English divine and poet. IThe ChrUtian Year.'} 1792—1866.
Keen ( keen), Gregory Barnard. American clergyman and author 1844 .

Keene keen), Laur*. American actreaa 1820—187X
Kelghtle7 (kitai), Thomas. British author 1789—1872.
KeiH I keel), John. Scottish mathematician and natural philoaopher 1671—1721.
Keim ikim), Theodor. German theologian 1825—1878.
Kelaer ( ki'zgr), Reinhard. Gerraan musical composer 1673—1739.
Ke<.th ikeeth), Alexander. Scottish author 1791—1880.
Keith. George, earl msriacbal of Scotland, and Pruasian diplonutiat. . . . 168S—1778.
Keith, George Keitb-Elphinatone, Viscount. British admiral 174&—1823.
Keith, James. Brother of George. Prussian field marahml 1696—1758.

Keller (kel'^r), Gerard. Dutch journalist and noveliat 1829 .

Keller, von, Joseph. German engraver 1811—1873.
Kellermann. da (kfl'sr-mjin ; Fr. pron. d;h kt'USr'ialin'), Fianx Chria-

ti.iii, Duke of Valmy. Marshal of France 1735—1820.

Kelley 'kSl'T), William Darrah. American congreaamaa 1814—1889.
Kellogg; (kSl'og), Clara Louiaa. American singer 1842 .

Kemble (kSmVl), Charles. Brother of J. P. English actor 1775—1854.
Kemble. Frances Anne. Fanny Kemhle. Dau. of C. Eng. actreaa 1811—1893.
Kemble. John MitchelL Son of C. English Anglo-Saxon acholar 1807—1857.
Kemble. John Philip. English tragedian. Brother of Mra. Siddona . . .1757—1823.
Kempelen, von (fon kISm'peh-Un), Wolfgang, Baron. Hungajrfan mech-

anician. [.Automaton chest player.'] 1734

—

I80t.

I (a kSm'pTs), Thomas. German abbot of Mt. St. Agnea, and
I writer. IDe ImUatione CArttti.! 1379—1471

.

•n (kin), Tbomaa. Engliah prelate. BUhop of Bath and Wella 1637—1710.
Kendal (kgu'djl), Margaret. Stage and maiden name Madge Robertson.

Kuelish actreaa 1848 —

.

Kendall (kCn'dal), Amoe. American Journalist and politician 1789—1869.
Kendriek (kgn'drik), Aaahel Clark. American scholar and author 1809 .

Kannan (ktn'^), George. American traveler and author 1845 .

Kennedy (k«n'e-dT), Benjamin Hall. Engliah cUaaical acholar 18M—1889.
Kennedy, John Pendleton. American atateaman and author 1795—1870.
Kennlcott (kSnt-kot), Benjamin. Engliah Biblical critic 1718—1783.
Kenrick IkSn'rik), Francis Patrick. American Roman Cath. prelate.. .1797—1863.
Kensett (kSn'set), John Frederick. American artist 1816—1872.
Kent I kiat), Edward Augustus, Duke of. Fatlier of Queen Victoria 1767—1820.
Kent, .inmes. American jurist. [Kent^i Commentaries.'^ 1763—1847.

Kent. NVilliam. Founder of the English style of landscape gardening. ..1686?-1748.

Kenton ikin'tfn), Simon, GeneraL American pioneer 1765—1836.
Kenyon (kjn'yon), Lloyd, Lord. British jurist 1733—1802.
Keokuk (ke^-kftk). the Watchful Fox. Chief of the Sacs and Poxes. 1780— 184.S.

Kepler ( kepH^r), Johann. German astronomer 1971—lt>31.

Kappel (kep'el), Auguatna, Yiacount. English admiral 1725—1786.
Car (kir), John. Britlab bibliogispher 1740—1804.

Bom. Died.
Kjratry, de (dgh kS'rii'tre'), Auguste Hilanon. French author 1769—1859.
K^iratry, de, Kmile, Comte. French soldier and politician 1832 .

Kergn^len-Trimarec, d« (djh kSr'ga'lBN'-trt'mS'rgk'), Yves Joseph.
French navig.-itor I745—1797,

Kemer (kSr'ner), Andreas Justinus. German lyric poet 1786—1862.
Kervller (ker've'la'), ReniJ Pocard. Fr. archteol. and bibliographer. ..1842 .

Kervyn de Lettenhove (ker-vin' or kSr-vSN' dgh Igt'tgn-ho/vgh), Joseph
Marie Bruno Coustantin. Belgian statesman and bistoriun 1817—1891.

Kessels (kSs'jls), Matthias. Dutch sculptor 1781—1836.
Ketteler, von (fon kSt'tl-jr), Wilhelm Emmanuel, Bart. Ger. prelate. 1811—1877.
Key (kee), Francis Scott. American poet. [Star-spangled Banner.'] . . . 1780—1843.
Key, Thomas Hewitt. English philologist 1799—1875.
Koyser, de (dgh ki-zgr), Kicaise. Belgian painter 1813—1887.
Khosro (Eoos'ro') L, Malik. Sassanide king of Persia 579.

Khnsro n., Parwtz. King of Persia 628.

Kidd (kid), William. Captain Kidd. Scotch navigator and reputed
American pirate 1650?-1701.

Kielland (kya'liind), Alexander L. Norwegian author 1849 .

Kietmeyer, von (fon keel'mi-er), Karl Friedrich. Ger. naturalist 1765-1844.
Kien Lung or Klen Loung (ke-en' loong). Emperor of China 1710—1799.
Klepert (kee'i>5rt), Heinrich. German geographer 1818 .

Killan (kee'le-iin), Lukas. German engraver 1579—1637.-

KUligrew (ktl'e-Kroo), Anne. English poetess and aitist 1660—1685.
KUpatrlck (kll-pSt'rik), Hugh Judson. American general 1836—1881.
Kimball (kiiii'bal), Harriet McEwen. American poet 1834 ,

Kimball, Richard Burleigh. American author 1816—1892.
Kimberly (klm'bsr-ll), John Wodehouse, Earl of. English statesman .. 1826 .

Klmohl (kim'kee) or Klmhl, David. French Hebrew scholar 1240.
Kind (kint), Johann Friedrich. German writer. IDer Freischutz] 1768—1843.
King (king), Clarence. American geologist 1842 .

King, Peter. English jurist and lord chancellor 1669—1734.
King, Rufus. American statesman 1755—1827.
King, Thomas Starr. American divine and author 1824—1863.
King, William Rufus. Vice president of the United States 1786—1853.
Kinglake (king'lak), Alexander William. English author 1811—1891.
Kingsley (kingz'il), Charles, Rev. English author 1819—1875.
Klngsley, James Luce. American Latin scholar 1778—1852.

Kingston (kTngz'ton), Elizabeth Chudleigh, Duchess of. Eng. beauty. .1720—1788.

Kingston, William'Henry Giles. English writer for boys 1814—1880.
KiSel (kink'fl), Johann Gottfried. German author 1815—1862.
Kip (kip), William Ingraham. American Protestant Episcopal bishop. . .1811—1893.

Kippis (ktp'iss), Andrew. English dissenting minister and biographer. 1725—1795.

Klrby (kSr'bl), William. English entomologist 1759-1850.
Kircher (klr'Kgr), Athanusius. German Egyptologist and philosopher. 1602—1680.

Klrchmaler (kTrK'mi-gr), Georg Kasper. German chemist 1635—1700,
Kirchott (ktrx'hof), Gustav Robert. German physicist 1824—1887.
Kirchott, Johann Wilhelm Adolf. German philologist 1826 .

Kirk I kirk), Edward Norris. American clergyman and author 1802—1874,

Kirkaldy (kgr-kawMI), William, Sir. Scottish soldier. Hanged 1518—1570.
Kilke (kirk ), David, Sir. English colonial adventurer 1596—1656.
Klrklanil (kirkland), Caroline Matilda, bom Stansbury. Amer. author. 1801—1864.
Kirkland, John Thornton. President of Harvard College 1770—1840.
irirMnml, Samuel. American clergyman. Founder of Hamilton College,

and missionary to the Indiana 1741—1808.

Kirkwood (kirk'w()6d), Daniel. American mathematician 1814 »

Kirkwood, Samuel Jordan. Governor of Iowa. IT. S. senator 1813 .

Klrsten (ker'sten), Peter. German physician and orientalist 1577—1640.

Klrwan (ker'wan), Richard. Irish chemist and geologist 1750—1812.

Kisfalndy (kish'fSh-loo'dl), Karoly. Hungarian dramatist 1790—1831.
Kiolalndy, Bandor. Brother of K&roly. Hungarian poet 1772—1844.
Kiss (kiss), Augnst. Prussian sculptor 1802—1866.
Kitchln (kich'in), George William. Eng. divine. Dean of Winchester. 1827 .

Kitohinor (klch'in-jr), Wm. Eng. physician. [TA* Coot'* Orac(e.].. 1777?-1827.

Kitto (kit'o), John. English Biblical writer 1804—1854.
Klaczko (krach'ku), Julian. Polish poet and writer 1826 .

Klapka (klSi/kSb), Gyiirgy. Hungarian general 1820—1892.
Klaproth (kliip'rot), Martin Heinrich. Ger. physician and chemist 1743—1817.

Xlaproth, von (fon kliip'rot), Heinrich Julius. Son ofpreceding. Ger-
man orientalist 1783—1835.

KUbar (kle'ber or klS'bSr'), Jean Baptiste. French general 1753—1800.

Klein (Will), Jakob Theodor. German naturalist 1685—1759.

Kleist, von (fon klist), Ewald Christian. German poet 1715—1759.

Kleist, von, Heinrich. German poet and novelist 1776—1811-

Klangsl (klSiig'fl), Johann Christian. German painter 1751—1824.

Klenae, von (fon kleu'tsgh), Leo. German architect 1784—1864,

Kllngonatlema (kling'gn-shgr-nii), Samuel. Swedish mathematician. .1698 ?-1766.

Kllnger, von (fon klTng'gr), Friedrich Maximilian. German dramatist,
novelist, and soldier. [Stttrm und Drang.] 1753—1831.

Elopstock (klop'stok), Friedrich Gottlieb. German poet 1724—1803.
Klotz (klots). Christian Adolph. German scholar and critic 1738—1771-

Kittbor (klii'bgr), Josef Ludwig. German jurist and politician 1762—1837,

Kmety (kma'tee), George. Hungarian and Turkish general 1810—1866.

Knapp (kniip), Georg Christian. German theologian 1753—1825.

Knapp (iiSp), Jacob. Flder Knapp. American Baptist revivalist 1799—1874.

Knapp (kniip), Ludwig Friedrich. German chemist 1814 .

Knebel, von (fon kna'bgl), Karl Ludwig. German author 1744—1834.

Kneeland (neeMgnd), Samuel. American physician and naturalist 1821 —-.

I

Kneller (nSl'gr), Godfrey, Sir. Gennan portrait painter in England 1646—1723.

I Knight (nit), Charles. English editor and author 1791—1873.

Knight, Richard Payne. English antiquary 1750—1824.

Knight, Thomas Andrew. Brother ofR. P. Eng. vegetable physiologist 1758—1838.
KnipperdoHing (knip'sr-dgl-ing), Bernhard. German fanatic 1636.

! KnoitZ (knorts), Karl. Prussian author 1841 .

Knott (n5t), James Proctor. Amer. Congressman. Governor of Ky 1830 .

Knowles (n5Iz), James Sheridan. Irisli dramatist 1784—1862.

Knox (n5ks), Henry. American Revolutionary general 1750—1806.

j

Knox. John. Scottish religious reformer 1505—1572,

j
Knut fkiioot). See Canutb.

; Knypliausen, von (fon knip'how-zen), William, Baron. Ger. general.. 1716—1800.
Kotell. von (fon ko'bSl), Franz. German mineralogist 1803 —
Koch (kuK), Karl Heinrich Emanuel. German naturalist 1809—1879,

Kock, de (ileh kok), Charles Pauh French novelist and dramatist 1794—1871

Kock, de, Henri. Son ojF Charles Paul. French novelist 1821

Koekkoek (kWk'kask), Barend Cornelia. Dutch landscape painter. . . . 1803—1862.

Kohl 'kjl), Johann Georg. German author 1808—1878.

Ktthler "r Koehler (ki/ljr), Johann David. German writer 1684—1755.

Kolbe (kol'bi-li), Adolf Wilhelm Hermann. German chemist 1818—1884.

Ktflcsey (kol'chS-e), Ferencz. Hungarian poet, orator, and critic 1790—1838.

Kollar (kol'ar), Jan. Hungarian poet and scholar 1793—1862.

KWliker (kal'e-ksr), Rudolf Albert. German physiologist 1817 .

Kamarof (ko-mii'rof), Alexandre Visaarionovitch. Russian general 1832 .

*,i,o, tOmt; 1, i>, ti, n (see p. 1719) ; II (aee p. 1718, II 2) ; g <u in get ; tfa (u in thine ; I, a, t, *, a, D, a, H, a, n, a (ae« p. 1719).
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Bom. Died.

KUnlff (kiyntG), Friedrich. Oenuati inventor of steani printing press. . 1775—1833.

EUulgsmark, von (fou kd'uigti-mark), Maria Aurora, Countess. Moth-
er of iUrislial Saxe 1668 ?-1728.

Kopentlk (.ko-pSr'mk). See Cofekniccs.
Kttppen (kop'jju), Friedrich. German philosopher 1775—1858.

KSmer (kor'n^r), Karl Theodor. German poet 1791—1813.

Kosciusko (kos-sl-us'ko), Thaddeus. (J'ol. KosolttSZkOf k&sh-choo'sko,
Tadeiisz. ) Polish patriot 1746—1817.

KosafCarten (ko'zeh-ffar-teu), Johann Gottfried Ludwig. German ori-

entalist 1792-1862.

Kossuth (kosh'Sot), Louis {JIung. Lajos). Hung, statesm. and patriot. 1806—181H.
Koster (k5s^§r), Lourens Jausxoou. See Costse.

Kotzebue. von (fon kot'sgh-boo), August Friedrich Ferdinand. Ger-
man dramatist 1761—1819,

Kotzeliue, von, Otto. Son of preceding. Russian navigator 1787—1846,

KonUal Khan. See Kdblai-Khan.
Krafft-Ebtng, do (dgh kraft-S'biug), Richard, Baron. Ger. physician. .1840

Kranach, von (fon kra'nak). See Craijach, von.

KrapotUn (kra-pot'kin), Peter Alexeievitch, Prince. Russian anarchist . 1842
yrflffi/*M (^kra-shit'skee), Ignacy. Polislt prelate and writer 1735—1801

Kraslnskl (kri-shin'akee), Waleryan, Count. Polisli author 1780—1855.

Kraszewskl i,kra-sh6T'8kee), Jozef Ignacy. Polish author 1812—1887.

Kraos i.kro\vs.s), Christian Jacob. German economist 1753—1807.

Krause (krow'zeh), Karl Christian Friedrich. German philosopher 1781—1832.

Krauth (krawtl^, Charles Porterfield. American divine and author 1823—1883.

KrOUtzer (kroifsgr), Rudolph. German violinist and composer 1766—1831

Kllidoner, de (d4>h krii'd^h-ngr), Julie de Vietinghoff, Baroness. Rus-
sian mystic 1764—1824

Krug (kroog), Wilhelm Traugott. German phUosopher 1770—1842.

Krummacher (krSSm'a-Ker), Friedrich Adolf. Ger. fabulist and theoL. 1768—1845,
Knunmachort Friedrich Willielm. Son of F. A. German author 1790—1868,

Kmnunacheri Gottfried Daniel. Brother of F. A. German preacher. 1774—1837,

Kriinltg (krii'nits), Johann Georg. German encyclopedist. 1728—1796.

Krupp (kroop), Alfred. German manufacturer of steel guns, etc 1810—1887,

Kmsonstem, von (fon kroo'zgn-stSrn), Adam Johann. Russian navi-

gator. {RHse nm die Welt.'] 1770—1846.
Kryloll or KrlloH (kre-lof), Ivan Andrievitch. Russian fabulist 1768—1844,
Kublal-Khan (kot/bli-kan'). Founder of the Mongol dynasty of China 1296,

Knenen (.kii'iu-n), Abraliam. Dutch professor, and writer on the Bible. 1828—1891,

Kngler (kooo'fer), Franz Tlieodor. German writer on art 1808—1858,
Kuhn (kobn), Adalbert. German philologist 1812-1881,

Kiihne (kll'neh), Ferdinand Gustav. German novelist 1806 -
Ktlhner (kii'ngr), Raphael. German philologist 1802—1878,

Kollak (koSI'liik), Theodor. German musician 1818—1882.
Kung (koong), Prince. Kung-Chien-Wang. Chinese statesman 1835 ,

Kunth (koont), Karl Sigismund. German botanist 1788—1850.

Kurz (koorts), Heinrich. German author, bom in Paris 1805—1873,

Kutuzofi (koo-too'zof), Mikliail. Prince of Smolenskoi. Russian gen. .1745—1813.
Ktltzlng (kut'sing), Friedrich Traugott. German naturalist 1807 -
Kuyp (koip). See Cuyp.
K]rile (ktrl), John. The Man of Boss. English philanthropiat 1664—1754.

L.
IiSar, van (van lar), Pieter. J7 Bamboccio. Dutch painter 1582—1642.
Labadle, de (dgh la'ba/de'), Jean. French mystic. iLabadists.'\ 1610—1674.

Labat (la'bii'), Jean Baptiste. French missionary 1663—1738.

Lab^ (lii'bS'), Louise. La belle Cordihre. French poetess 1526—1566.

La B6dom6re, de (deli la ba'doFygr'), Emile Gigault. French author. 1812—1883.
Labedoy^re, de (deh la''bgh-dwa'ygr'), Charles Aug*^liqu6 Francois

HucJiet, Coimt. 'French general 1786—1815.
Labiche (KVbeah'), Eugene Marin. French dramatic author 1815—1889.
La ^Uardlfere, or Labillardl^re, de (deh la^be^yarMe-Sr'), Jacques

Julian Houton. French naturalist 1755—1834.

Lablache (la'blash'), Luigi. Italian singer 1794—1858.
Laborde, de (deh la/bord'), Alexandre Louis Joseph, Count. Father

of L. E. S. J. French politician and author 1774—1842.
Laborde, Lf^on Emmaimel Simon Joseph, Count. French art writer 1807—1869.
LabOQChdre (la'boo'sher'), Henry. Baron Taunton. Eng. statesman . . 1798—1869.

Labonchi^re, Henry, Nephew ofpreced. Eng. radical, jour., and M. P. 1831 .

Laboulaye (lii'boo'la'), Edouard Rene Lefebvre. French jurist, publi-
cii^t, and liistorical writer 1811—1883.

Labourdonnais, or La Bourdonnale, de (dgh la boorMon^'ni')* Bertrand
Frani;ois Mah^. French naval officer 169^—1753?

Labrouste (la/broosf), Pierre Francois Henri. French architect 1801—1875.
La Bruyire. See Bhutzre, db la, Jean.
La Gaille, de (dgh la ka'y*), Nicolas Louis. French astronomer 1713—1762.

Lac^pMe, de (dgh la/si/pSd'), Bernard Qermain £tienne de la Ville,
Count. French naturalist and statesman 1756—1825.

La Gerda (lii tliSr'Da). Famous Spanish family (1269—1425).
La Chaise d'AJz, or Laohalse d'Aiz, de (dgh la shiz diks), FranQois,

Pere. Pere Lachaise. French Jesuit 1624—1709.
Lachmann (laK'man), Karl. German critic and philologist 1793—1851.
Lactaner (liiK'ngr), Franz. German musical composer 1804 .

LacIOS, de (dgh li'klo'), Pierre Ambroise Frangois Choderlos. French
revolutionist and author 1741—1809.

Lacordaire (iii'kor'dSr'), Jean Baptiste Henri. Fr. divine and orator. . .1802—1861.
Lacretelle, de (dgh la/krgh-tgl'). Jean Charles Dominique. Fr. hist. . . . 1766—1855.
Lacretelle, de, Pierre Louis. Brother of preced. Fr. jurist and writer 1751—1824.
Lacroix (la'krwii'), Paul. P. L. Jacob Bibliophile. French author 1806—1884.
LacroU, Sylvestre Francois. French mathematician 1765—1843.
Lacruz, de (da la-krooth^, Juaua lEez. Mexican poetess 1651—1695.
Lactantius (lak-tan'shl-us), Lucius Ccelius Firmianus. The Christian

Cicero. A father of the Latin church, bom in Africa 260 ?- 325 ?

Ladlslas (lad'is-lan), or Ladlslaus (lad'ie-lawss), n. King of Poland. .1350T-1434.
Ladvocat (lad'vo^ka'), Jean Baptiste. French Hebraist and writer 1709—1765.
Iiaemlein (ISn'ISn'), Alexandre. Bavarian-French painter 1813 .

Laennec (la'nek'), Ren6. Theodore Hyacinthe. French physician,
inventor of the stethoscope, and discoverer of auBcultation 1781—1826,

La Farge (la farzh'), Marie Cappelle. Supposed French poisoner 1816—1852.
La Farma (la fa-ree'na), Giuseppe. Italian historian 1816—1863.
Lalayette, de, or La Payette, de (dgh la'fa'ygt'), Marie Jean Paul Roch

yves Uilbert Motier, Marquis. Fr. general in Amer. Revolution. ...1757—1834.
Laffltte (lii'fft'), Jacques. French bankar and politician 1767—1844.
Lafilan (la'fe'to'), Joseph Franfjois. French Jesuit missionary 1670—1740.
Iiafitte da-fTt'), Jean. French corsair of the Gulf of Mexico 1780?-1826.
hk Fontaine, de (deh la f&naSn' ; Fr. pron. la'fiN'tSn'), Jean. French

fabulist and poet 1621—1695.
, de (dgh la/foss'), Charles. French historical painter 1636—1716.

Boni. Died.
La Fuente or Latnente (la fwSn'tfi), Modesto. Spanish historian 1806 ,

Lagrange, de (deh la'grRNzh'), Josepli Louis, Comte. French geometer
and astronomer. IMecanique A7iaiytigue.'] 1736—1813.

La Orange, de, Josepli de Chancel. La Gmnge-Chancel. Ft. poet. . .1077?-I758.
La Harpe. de (dgh la arp), Jean Francois. Fr. dramatist and critic 1739—1803.
Lahlre, de (dgli la'Sr'), Philippe. French geometer 1640—1719.
La Hontan, de (dgh la oN'tSN'), Armand Louis de Delondarce, Baron

de la Hontan et Herleche. French explorer in America 1667—1715.
Laln^ (la/na'), Josepli Henri Joachim, Vicomte. Fr. statesman and orator. 17G7—1835.
Lalng (lang), Alexander Gordon. Scottish traveler in Africa 1794—1826.
Lalng, Malcolm. Scottish historian 1762—1818.
Laisant (IS'sOn'), Charles Anne. French politician 1841 —

.

LajetchnikOfl (lii-yech'ne-kof), Ivan Xvanovitch. Russian novelist 1850?
Lake (lak), Gerard, Viscount. British general in India 1744—1808.
Lalande, de (deh la'lQwd'), Joseph J^rSmeLefran^ais. Fr. astronomer. .1732—1807.
LaUemand (liil'mSN'), Charles Frangois Antoine, Baron. Fr. general.. 1774—1839.

Lallemand, Claude Frangois. French physician and surgeon 1790—1854.
Lallemant (lal'mSu'), JtirOme. French Jesuit missionary in Canada. . .1593—1673.
Lally (laiT or Vd'W), Thomas Arthur, Count, Baron of ToUendal in Ire-

land. French general in India 1702—1766.
Lally-ToUendal, de (deh la^le'-to'lfiNMal'), Trophime Gerard, Marquis.

Son of Thomas Arthur Lally, French politician 1751—1830.
Lamar (la'mar'), Lucius Quintus Cincinnatus. American lawyer, United

States senator, justice United States Supreme Court 1825—1893.

Lamarck, de (deh la/mark'), Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine de Monet,
Chevalier. French naturalist 1744—1829.

Lamarmora, dl (de la-mar'mo-ra), Alfonso, Marquis. Italian general. .1804—1878.
Lamarque (ia^mark'), Maximilien, Count. Fr. general and politician.. 1770—1832.
Lamartlne, de (dgh la'mar''ten'), Alphonse Marie Louis. French auttior,

politician, and orator 171*0—1869.
Lamb (ISm), Charles. Englisli essayist and humorist 1775—1834.
Lamb, Martlia Joanna Reade Nash. American liistorian 1829-1893.
Lamballe, de (dgh IfiN'baK), Marie Therese Louise de Savoie-Carignan,

Princess. Murdered in the French revolution 1749—1792.
Lambarde (ISm'bard), William. English author 1536—1601.
Lamber (15.\'bft0f Juliette. See Adah, Edmond, Mme.
Lambert (ISm'bert), Daniel. English giant who weighed 739 pounds 1769—1809.
Lambert (iSN'ber'), Frangois. French religions reformer 1487—1530.

Lambert (liim'bert), Johann Heinrich. German physicist 1728—1777.

Lambert (ISm'bert), John, Sir. Britisli general 1772—1847.
Lambert, John. English Parliamentary general 1620—1692.
Lambert (ISN'ber'), Lt^on Albert. French actor 1847 .

Lamennais, de (dgh la/mgn'ntt'), Hugues Felicity Robert, Abbd. French
religious and political writer 1782—1854.

Lameth, de (dgh la'ma'), Alexandre Theodor Victor, Count. French
rcYohitionist 17G0—1829.

La Mettrie, de (dgh la mt'tre'), Julien Offray. French philosopher.. .1709—1751.
Lamoignon, de (deh la'mwan/yos'), Chretien Frangois. Fr. statesman. 1044—1709.
Lamorici^re, de (dgli la/mo're'se-er'), Christophe Louis L^on Juchault.

Frciuh general 180C—1865.
La Motte-Fouqufi, de (dgh la mot'-foo'kS'), Friedrich Heinrich Karl,

Baron. German poet and novelist. [Undi'n€.'\ 1777—1843.
LamouroUJC (la/moo'roo')t Jean Vincent F^lix. French naturalist 1779—1825.
LampadlUS (lam-pa'de-d6s), Wilhelm August. German metallurgist.. .1772—1842.
Lancaster (ISnk'as-tgr), James, Sir. English navigator 1559?-1620.

Lancaster, Joseph. English educationist 1775—1838.
Lance (lanss), George. English painter 1802—1864.
Lancelot (ISnss'Io'), Dom Claude. French grammarian 1616?-1G95.

Lanclsl (lan-chee'fiee), Giovanni Maria. Italian scholar and physician.. 1654—172i,

Landen (ISn'den), John. English mathematician. [Besidual Analysis.'].\l\^—1790.

Lander (ISn'dcr), Richard. English traveler in Africa 1804—1834.
Landl (liin'dee), Giulio, Conte. Italian comic writer 1500—1580.

Landlnl (lan-dee'nee) or LandlnO, Christoforo. Italian savant 1424—1504.

Landon (lanMon), Letitia Elizabeth. L. E. L. English poetess 1804—1838.

Landor (ISn'der), Walter Savage. English author 1775—1864*

Landseer (ISnd'seer), Edwin Henry, Sir. English animal painter 1802—1873.

Lane (lan), Edward William. English orientalist. [^Arabic lexicon."]. -.1801—1876.

Lane, Ralpli, Sir. Colonial governor of Virginia 1530—1604.

Lanfranc (ISn'frank), Archbishop of Canterbury. Writer on theology .. 1005 ?-1089.

Lanfrey (15N'fra'), Pierre. French historian 1828—1877.

Lang (12ng'); Andrew. English poet, story-writer, and essayist 1844 .

Langbeln (lang'bin), August Friedrich Ernst. German author 1757—1835.

Langdon (ISng'don), John. American statesman 1739—1819,

Lange (liingVh), Johann Peter. German theologian 1802—1884.

Langhome (iSng'horn), John. English poet and translator 1735—1779.

Langland (liing^and) or Langley (langia), William. English monk.
^Vision of Piers Ploirmaii.] fl. 14th c.

Langley (ISng'lT), Samuel Pierpont. American astronomer 1834 —

.

LanglOls (ICN'glwii/), Victor. French orientalist 1829—1869.

Langton (ISng'ton), Stephen. Eng. prelate. Archbp. of Canterbury.. .1166—1228.

Langtry (ISng'trT), Lillie. English actress 1852 .

Languet (15N'gS'). Hubert. French political writer 1518—1581.

Lanier (I5n'T-er), Sidney. American poet 1842—1881.

LanlnlnalS (ISN'zhwe/na'), Jean Denis, Count. French statesman 1753—1827.

Iiankester (lank'es-tgr), Edwin. English physician and naturalist 1814—1874.

Lankester, Edwin Ray. Son of Edwin. English zoologist 1847 .

Lanman (ISn'man), Charles. American journalist and author 1819 .

Lannes (ISu or fan), Jean, Duke of Montebello. Marshal of France 1769—1809,

La None, de (dgh la noo'), Frangois. Bras de Fer. French soldier 1531—1591.

Lansdowne (ISnz'down), Henry Petty Fitzmaurice, third marquis of.

Son of William Petty. English statesman 1780—1863.

Lansdowne, William Petty, first marquis of, and Earl of Shelbume.
British statesman 1737—1805.

Lantler, de (dgh IQN'te-a'), l5tienne Frangois. French author 1734—1826.

Lanza (lan'zii), Giovanni. Italian statesman 1815—1882.

Lanzl (liin'zee), Luigi. Italian antiquary and writer on art 1732-1810.

X,ao-tse (la'o-tseh') or Lao-Tseu (laVtsuh'). Chinese philosopher. . . b. c. 665 ?

La P^rouse, de (deh la pa'rooz'), Jean Frangois de Galaup, Count.
French navigator. Perished by shipwreck 1741—1788,

Lapham (15p'am), Increase Allen. American physicist and naturalist.. 1811—187&
Laplace, de (deh la'plass'), Pierre Simon, Marquis, French astronomer

^
and mathematician. iMecanique Celeste.] 1749—1827.

Lappenberg (lap'gn-bSro), Johann Martin. German historian 1794—1865.

Laprade, de (deh la'prad'), Pierre Marin Victor Richard. Fr. writer:. 1812—1883.
Larcom (lar'kom), Lucy. American poet 1826—1893.

Lardner (lard'ngr), Dionysius. British scientific writer 1793—18.59.

La Rive, de (doii la rcev'), Charles Gaspard. Swiss chemist 1770—1834.

La Rochefoucauld, de (dgh la rosh'foo'ko'), Frangois, Due, Prince of ,

Mar.sillac. French writer and moralist 1613—1680.

La Rochefoucauld Llancourt, de (dgh la rosh'foo'ko' le'BN'koor'),

Frangois Alexandre FnM^ric, Due. "French philanthropist 1747—1827.
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Bom. Died.

La Rocbelaqneleln, da (d^h la rosh'zhsk'lfa')> Henri du Terger,
Count. French Vendeau chief 1772—1794.

liaroUBBO (la^rooa'), Pierre Athanase. French grammarian, lexicogra-
pher, etc 1817—1S76.

La Salle (lii siil'), Jean Baptiste. French prieat. Founder of the
" Brothers of the Christian Schools " 1651—1719.

La Salle, de (djh la sal'), Robert Cavelier, Sieur. French explorer lfrJ3—1687.

Lasca. D (,ei lasOca). Called Anionic Francesco Grazzini. Italian poet
and 'iramatist. Founder of the Florentine Academy 1503—1583.

Lascarls ( l.i.s'ka-ris), Andreas Johannes. Rhyiidacenus. Greek philol..l445?-1535.

Laa Gasas. de,'Bartolom6. See Casas, de las.

Laa Cases, de (dgh las kaz), Emmanuel Aurustin Dieudonn^, Comte.
French writer. [Memorial de Sainle-Ueline.']. 1766—1842.

Lasckl(lib'kee), Jan. (Eng. Jobn Alasco.) Polish Protestant theologian 1499—1560.
Lasker (las'kgr), Eduard. Prussian statesman 1829—1884.

Lassalle (lii'Bal'), Ferdinand. German socialist, of Jewish parentage.. 1825—1864.

Lassen l lii^'gn). Christian. Norwegian orientali.st 1800—1876.

Lasso, dl (de lai'o), Orlando, or LSASnS, Orlandus. Belgian composer. 1520—1594.
Latan^ I la^ta'nl'), James Allen. American Reformed Episcopal bishop. 1831 .

Latham (la'tham), Jolm. English ornithologist 1740—1837.
Latliain, Robert Gordon. Eng. philologist, ethnologist, and physician. 1812—18SS.

Latimer lUt'i-nigr), Hugh. English reformer and martyr 1472?-1556.

Latonr d'Aaverg:ne, de (dgh la^toor' do^varn'), Tln^ophUe Malo Cor-
ret. French soldier. " The first grenadier of France" 1743—1800.

LatreiUe datrai' or la'tra'y'), Pierre Andr«. French entomologist 1762—1833.
Latrobe (la-trob'), John Hazlehurst Boneval. Amer. lawyer and author 1803—1891.
LatDde. de (dgh la'tiid'), Henri Masers. French prisoner of state 1713—1805.

Laube i luw'beh), Helnrich. German poet and novelist 1806—1884.
Laud(lawJ), William. Archbishop of Canterbury. Executed 1573—1645.
Lander Oawd'gr). William. Scottish literary impostor 1710-^1771.

Lauderdale ( law-dgr-dal'), James Maitland, Earl of. Scottish sUteaman. 1759—1839.
Lauderdale, John Haitland, Duke of. Cabal minister in England 1616—1682.
Laudonnlere, de (dgh 15'do'ne-Sr'), Ren« Goulaine. French explorer

of Florida fl. 1662. d. after 1586.

Iiaugler (lo zhe.a'), Augusts Ernest Paul. French astronomer 1812—1872.
LannltZ, van iat (\ia dgr ISw'nits), Nikolaus Karl Eduard Schmidt.

German sculptor 1795—1869.

Laurence (law'rgnsa), French. English poet and lawyer. .' 1809.

Laurens (law'rgnss), Henry. American statesman 1724—1792.

Laurens. John. Son of //. American officer in the Revolutionary war 1756—1782.

Laurlston, de (dgh lo^r^s^t^x'^, Jacques Alexandre Bernard Law, Mar-
qui.s. Grandnephew of John Law. Marshal of France 1768—1828.

Lauzun, de (dgh 15^zQa'), Antonin Nompar de Caumont, Due. French
adventurer 1633—1723.

Lavalette, de (dgh la'vii'lSt'), Antoine Marie ChamaOs, Ck)unt. French
military officer and poatmaster general 1769—1330.

Laval-HontmoreiiOT (liCviil'-mts'mo'rSii'se'), Fraogois Xavier de.
First Roman Catholic biahop of Quebec 1623—1708.

Lavater (lit-fa'tir or lii'vii'tAr'), Johann Kaspar. Swiia physiognomist. 1741—1801.
Laveleye, d* (dgh Uv'lt'), Emile Louis Victor. Belgian economist . . . .1822—1892.
Lavoisier (Uk'rwii'ze-t'), Antoine Laurent. French chemist 1743—1794.
Law, Jolm, of LanrUton. Scot, financier in France. [£aic'< SiiiU<.]. 1671—1729.
Law. \MUiam. English divine, mystic, and writer 1686—1761.

Lawrance (law'riius), John. American jurist and statesman 1750—1810.

lAwrence (law'rgnaa). Saint. Roman Christian martyr 258.

Lawrenoa, Abbott. American merchant and philanthropist 1792—1855.

Lawrence, Amo*. BrotherofA. Amer. merchant and philanthropist.. 1786—1852.
Lawrence, Jamas. American naval captain 1781—1813.
IdlwmiM, John Laird Mair. Baron. Governor general of India 1811—1879.
Lawnnoa, Thomas, Sir. Englisli portrait painter 1769—1830.
Lawrence, William Beach. American jurist 1800—1881.
Lawson (law'asn), Cecil. EnglUh artist 1851—1882.
Ijayard (la')rd), Atiaten Henry. English orientalist and arcbieologist.. 1817 .

Lazarus (laz'a-rua), Emma. American poet of Jewiah origin 1849—1887.

Lazarus (Iat'sii-ra6«), Moriti. Oemuui philoaopher 1824 .

Lazzarlnl (Uit-ait-iee'nee), Giovaimi Andrea. Ital. painter and writer . . 1710—1801 ?

Lea (lee), Henry Charlea, American author 1825 .

Lea, Isaac. American naturalist 1792—1886.
Leach (Ieech)iWiUiam Elford. English naturalist 1790—1836.
Leak* (leek), William Martin. English traveler and arctueologM 1777—1860.
Leatbes (leetha), Stanley. English theologian 1830 .

Leavltt (ISvIt), Joshua. American journalist and reformer 1794—1873.

Lebas I Igh-bit'), Philippe Frangoia. Partisan of Robespierre 1765—1794.
Lebeau (lgh-be>), Charles. French historian and poet 1701—1778.
I.ebceui (Igh-bfif'), Edmond. French general 1809—1888.
Lebon ileh-biH'), Joseph. French revolutionist 1766—1796.
Lebilza (la-bree'Ra) or Lebilia- See NsiBUsann.
IfCbmn (Igh-brd!!'), Charles Frangois, Duke of Fiacenia. French itatee-

inaii and writer...^ 1739—1824.
Lebrun. Marin Louise Elisabeth, Mme., bom Vigee. French painter. . . 1756—1842.
Lebrun. Pierre Antoine. French poet and dramatist 1785—1873.
Lebnm. Ponce D^nis Ecoocliard. Lebrun Pindare. French lyric poet. 1729—1807.
Leclty • Ifkl), WiUiam Edward Hartpole. British author 1838 .

Le Clerc (Igh klgrO, Jean. Swiss Protestant theologian 16S7—1736.
Lecocq (Ig)i-kuk'), Charles. French musician 1832 .

La Oonte (le kont), John. American physicist 1818—1891.
lie Conte, John Lawrence. American entomologist 1826—1883.
La Oonte, Joseph. American physician and geologist 1823 .

Laoonte de Lisle (lgh-k«xt' dgh 1^1'), Charles Maris. French poet. . . .1820 .

Laooq dgh-koli'), Henri. Freneh naturalist 1802—1871.
Lacouvreur (Igli-koo'vnjr'), Adrienne. French actress 1892—1730.
Ledebour, von (fon la'dgh-boor), Karl Friedrich. German botanist.. .1785—1861.
Ledru-Rollln (Igb-drii'-ro'Ua'), Alexandre Auguste. French socialist. 1808—1874.
Ladyard (Kj'trd), John. American traveler 1761—1789.
Laa (lee), Ann. Mother Ann. Founder of the Shakers in America 1736—1784.
Laa, Arthur. Brother o/ R. H., and F. L. American diplomatist 1740—1792.
Laa, Charles. American major general bom in EngUnd 1731—1782.
Laa, Francis Lightfoot. Signer of the Declaration of Independence 1734—1797.
Laa, Harriet. English novelist 1756—1851.
Laa, Heniy. Light-Horse Harry. Amer. general, and gov. of Virginia. 1756—1818.
Laa, Nathaniel. English dramatist 16667-1692.
Laa, Richard Henry. American orator, statesman, and patriot 1732—1794.
Laa, Robert Edward. Son of Gen. Henry. Amer. Confederate gen.. ..1807—1870.
Lee, Samuel. English orientalist 1783—1862.
Leech. John. English artist and caricaturist 1817—1864.
Leeawenboek,van(van Ivh'wgn-hook). Dutch naturalist 1632—1723.
Lefebvre <1< h tavrn. Frangois Joseph, Duke of Dantiic. Marshal of Fr.. 1766—1820.
LeIebTre-Desnonettea (Igh-ftvr'-dt'noo'itO, Charles, Count. Fr. gen. . 1773—1822.
Lelevre (le.lc.'ver), George John Shaw. English statesman and writer. 1832 • .

LeUvre d'Etaplasdgh-flvr'dt'tiipl'), Jacques. Fr. theol. and achoUr. 1466—1637.
La Flo (Igh Ho'), Adolphe Charles EmmanueL French general 1604-1887.

Born. Died,

Lefort (leh-for'), Frangois. Swiss-Russian general 165(i—1699.

Letuel (leh-fii'Sl'), Hector Martin. French architect 1810 .

Legar^ (leh-gree'), Hugh Swinton. American statesman and scholar. . . 1789—1843.

Legendre"(ielt-zli5Ndr'), Adrien Marie. French geometer 1752—1833.

Legge (lSf:),"William, second earl of Dartmouth. \_Dartmouth CoUege.'i 1731—1801.
Leggett (iSg'gt), William. American author 1802—1839.
Legouv6 (leh-ROo'va'), Ernest Wilfrid. French dramatist 1807 .

LegOUV^, Gabriel Marie Jean Baptiste. French poet 1764—1812.
Legrand (Igli-grSN'), Jacques Guillaume. French architect 1744—1807.
Legrand dn Saulle (lgh-Rr5N' dii sol'), Henri. French physician 1830—1886.
Legros (!eh-pro'), Alphonse. French artist. . ^ 1837 .

Lehmann (la'man), Johann Gottlob. German mineralogist 17(J7,

Leibnitz, von (fon lip'nlts), Gottfried Wilhelm, Baron. German phi-

losopher and mathematician 1646—1716.

Leicester (ISs'ter), Robert Dudley, Earl of. Favorite of Queen Elizabeth. 1531 '-1588.

LelCbhardt (liK'hart), Ludwig. German explorer in Australia 1813—1848.
Leldy (li'dT), Joseph. American naturalist and ptiysiologist 1823—1891.
Leigh (lee), Edward, Sir. English theologian, critic, and philologist. . .1602—1671.
Leighton (la'ton), Frederick. English painter 1830 .

Leisler (iislgr), Jacob. Insurrectionist governor of New York, 1689-91. 1691.

Lejeune (le-jun'), Henry. English painter 1820 .

Lejeune (Igh-zhnn'), Louis Frangois, Baron. Fr. general and painter .. 1776—1848.

Lekaln deli-kSN'), Henri Louis Cain. French tragic actor 1728—1778.
Leland (lee'land), Charles Godfrey. American author 1824 .

Leland ( l€l'and ), John. English antiquary and linguist 1506 ?-1552.

Lelewel (ISf-Sv'gl), Joachim. Polish historian 1786—1861.
Lely (lee'll), Peter, Sir. Pieler van der Faes. Dutch portrait painter

in England 1618—1680.
Lemalie (Igh-mar'), Nicolas filoL French classical schohtr 1767—1832.
Lemalstre (Igh-mttr'), Antoine. French advocate and writer 1608—1658.
Lemaitre (Igh-matr'), Fr«di!ric. French actor 1798T-1876.
Lemercler (Igh-mSr'se-a'), Louis Jean N6pomucene. Fr. dramatist 1771—1840.
L^mery (la'mgh-re'), Nicolas. French chemist. [Cours de chimie.'\.. .1645—1715.

Le SlOUie (le moin'), James MacFtierson. Canadian author 1825 .

Lemolne (Igh mwan'), Jean £mile. French publicist 1815—1892.

Lemon (l^m'on), Mark. English journalist and humorist. [PuncA.]..1809—1870.

La Monnler (lgl» nio'ne-S'), Pierre Charles. French astronomer 1715—1799.

La Moyne (igh mwiin'). Canadian family distinguished as American col-

onizers. Fl. 17th and ISth c. See Bienville, de, and Ibebville, d'.

Lamoyne, Frangois. French historical painter 1G88—1737.

La Hoyna, SanvoUe. First colonial governor of Louisiana 1(>71 ?-1701.

Lampzlare (lem-preer') or Lamprlere (lem'pre-2r'), John. English
scholar. IClassical lUctionan/.'] 1765»-1821.

Lanan (la'now), Nikolaus. Siembsch von Strehlenau. German poet. . .1802—1850.

L'EndOS, de (dgh IBN'klo'), Ninon. Fascinating French lady 1616—1706.
Laniant (ISn^ISn'), Jacques. French Protestant divine and historian. ..1661—1728.

Lennep, van (van ISn'gp), Jacobus. Dutch novelist 1802—1868.

LennOK (l^n'oks), Charlotte, bom Ramsay. American novelist 1720—1804.

Lenoir (Igh-nwar'), Marie Alexandre. French arcliEPOlogist 1761—1839.

Lanoimant (Igh-nor'm&N'), Charles. Fr. archsologist and liistorian 1802—1859.

LanQnuant, Frangois. Son of Charles. French archaeologist 1837—1883.
Lenotre (Igh'notr'), AndnJ. French architect ajid garden designer 1614—1700.

Lencz (l^n'gks), James. American philanthropist. [£enox Z<t6rary.].. 1800—1880.
Leo (le'o) L, Saint. The Great. Pope 300?- 461.

Leo m., S.iint. Pope 750?- 816.

Leo IV. Pope. Defended Rome against the Saracens 800?- 855.

Leo Z. Giovanni de' Medici. Pope 1476—1521.

Lao XnL Viucenzo Gioachimo Pecci (vTn-chSn'zo jo-ii-kee'mo pSfchee).
Pope 1810 .

Lao L Ftanus. The Thracum. Byzantine emperor 400?- 474.

Lao TTT. Ftavius. The Isaurian. Byzantine emperor 680 ?- 741.

Lao V. Flavins. The Armenian. Byzantine emperor 820.

Lao (la'o), Heinrich. German historian 1799—1878.

Leo, Lionardo. Italian musical composer 1694—1742.

Lao Airlca'nus. Originally Al-Hassan Ibn Mohammed. Moorish trav.l485?-1552.

Leonardo da Pisa (IS-o-niir'do dS pS'zii) or Leonardo Bonaod (-bo-

nat'eheei. Italian mathematician 1170 .

Leonardo da Vlnd (It-o-nKr'da da vin'chee). See Vihci.

Leon, de (di lil-on'), Luis Ponce. Fray Luis de Leon. Sp. lyric poet. .1528—1591.

Leonhard, von (fon la'gn-hart), Karl Ciisar. German geologist 1779—1862.
Leoni (la-o'nee), Leone. Italian sculptor, and engraver of medals 1592.

Leonldas (loKtuT-d;^). Heroic king of Sparta b. c. 480.

Leonowens (le-o-now'gnz), Anna Harriette Crawford, bom Crawford.
English author in America 1834

Laopardl (l«-o-par'dee), Oiacomo, Count. Italian poet 1798—1837.

Leopold (jee'o-pold) I. The Great. Emperor of Germany 1640—1705.

Leopold IL Emperor of Germany - 1747—1792.

Leopold I. Georges Chretien Frideric. King of the Belgians 1790—1865.

Leopold n. Louis Philippe Marie Victor. King of the Belgians 1836 .

Leopold n. Grand duke of Tuscany, and archduke of Austria 1797—1870.

IjOOpold I. Prince of Anhalt-Dessau. Prussian general, and inventor of

modem military tactics 1676—1747.

Leopold (la'opold), KarlGustaf. Swedish poet 1766—1829.

Lepaute (Igh-pof), Jean Andr.;. French horologist 1709—1789.

Le Pays, de ('leh Igh pt'e'), Ren<', Sieur Plessis-Villeneuve. Fr. poet.. 1636-1690.

Lepslus ( Iei>'fif-'o68), Karl Richard. Ger. philologist and Egyptologist. . 1810—1884.

Lerdo de Tejada (16r'Do da tft-Hii'Da), Sebastian. President of Mexico.. 1827 .

Lerruontoll (Ifir'mon-tof), Mikhail Ivanovitch. Russian poet 1812—1841.

LerOUX (leh-roo'), Pierre. French socialist and writer 1798—1871.

Leroy (leli-rwa'), Julien. French horologist and author 1686—1769.

Leroy, Julien Darid. Son of Julien. French architect 1728—1803.

Le Sage (igh siizh'), Alain Rem!. French novelist. [OU Bias.'] 1668—1747.

Lescot (Ics'ko'), Pierre. French architect. [Louvre.'] 1510—1672.

Lescure. de (dgh Is'kiir'), Louis Marie, Marquis. Fr. Vendean cliief . . .1766—1793.

Lesdlgui^res. de (dgh l»'de'ge-8r'), Frangois de Bonne, Duke. Fr. gen. 1543—1626.

Lesley (lPfl1I\ John Peter. American geologist 1819 .

Leslie (ISz'IT), Alexander, Earl of Leven. Scottish general 1690—1661.

Leslie, Charles Robert. English historical painter 1794—1859.

Leslie (IPs'lT), Frank. English publisher in America 1821—1880.

Lesplnasse or L'Espinaase, de (dgh les^pe'nliss'). See Espikassb, de l\
LaaQUarenX (la'kgh-ruh'), Leo. Swiss paleontologist 1806 .

Laaaapa, de (dgh la'sgp', Kng. -ISs'ips), Ferdinand, Viscount. French
diplomatist, and engineer of the Suez canal 1805 .

Lesslng (ISs'Tnc), Gotthold Ephraim. German author 1729—1781.

Lesslng. Karl Friedrich. Grandnephew of G. E. German painter 1808—1880.

L' Estrange (I6s-tranj'), Roger, Sir. English political writer 1616—1704.

Lesueur (Igh-sii'or'), £usta«lie. French painter 1616—1655.

Le Sueur. Jean Frangois. French musical composer 1760—1837.

Letronne (Igh-tron'), Antoine Jean. French archfeologist and critic 1787—1848.

Lanckart (loi'kart), Karl Georg Friedrich Rudolph. German zoologist. 1823

Lanaden (Itls'dgn), Jan. Dutch orientalist 1624—1699.
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Bom. Died.

Zientscb. von (fon loichOi Ernest Ludwig. German classicaj scholar. ,.1808—1887.
Lentze U'^'t'seh), Emanuel. American historical painter 1816—1868.

L^Teqne (la vSkO. .lean Charles. French philosopher 1818 .

Lever Ue'ver\ Charles James. Irish novehst 1806—1872.

Leverett O^v'^r-^'t), Frederick Percival. Am. scholar. ILatin Lexican.']A80S—lS3G.

Leverett, John, Sir. Colonial governor of Massachusetts 1616—1679.

Levenler (lgh-vS'r«-4' ; Eng. pron. le-vSr'i-gr), Urbain Jean Joseph.
French astronomer 1811—1877.

L^TeSQtie (la'vSk'), Pierre Charles, French historian and translator.. 1736—1812.

Levi (lee'vi), Leone. British writer on commercial law 1821 .

L^vis, d6(deh IS'veO* Francois, Due. Maralial of France 1720—1788.

Ifevlzac, do^dgh Igh-ve/wA'), Jean Pons Victor Lecoutz, Abb^. French
grammarian 1813,

Wvy (IS-ve'), fimile. French painter 1826—1890.

Lewald (]a'*alt), Fanny, bom Stahr. German novelist 1811—1889.

Lewald, Johann Karl August. German author 1792—1871.

LeWM (luTs), George Henry. English philosophical writer 1817—1878.

L0WM, Mary Ann Evans. George Eliot. Wije of O. H. ; afterwards

Mrs, Cross, EngUsh novelist 1819—1880.

Lewis (lu'Ts), George Comewall, Sir. English statesman and writer. . . 1806—1863.

I*ewlB, Ida. Mrs. W, H* Wilson. American heroine 1841 .

IiewtB, M.itthew Gregory. Monk Lewis, Eng. novelist and dramatist. 1775—1818,

Lewls> Meriwether. American explorer in the Northwest 1774—1809.

Lewis, Morgan. American general and jurist 1754—1844.

LewlSt Tayler. American scholar and author 1802—1877.

Lewis, or Lndwls^ (lood'wio), L, Karl August. See Louis 1.

Leyden (ll'dgn), John. Scottish poet and orientalist 1775—1811,

Levden, van (van li'den), Lucas. Real name Lucas Jacobsz. Dutch
painter 1494—1533.

Leys (lis or la), Jean Auguste Henri. Belgian painter 1814—1869.

Lbomond (lo^mftN'), Charles Francois. Fr. educator. [Ft'rt iZomas.].. 1727—1794,
L'hopital (lo/iw't'al'), Michel. Chancellor of France 1504r—1573.
L'Hdpltal, de (dgh liVpe'tal')) Guillaume Francois Antoine, Marquis de

S;iiiit-Mesnie. French geometrician 1661—1704.

Llbelt 1 U'e'b^lt), Karol. Polish political and philosophic writer 180G—1877.
Liberi (lee'bS-ree), Pietro, Cavaliere. Libertino. Italian painter 1605—1687.

Llberlus (li-be'rl-us), Saint. Pope 300?- 366.

Librl-Oairaccl (lee'bre-kar-root'chee), Guillaume Brutus Idle Timol6-
on, Count. Italian-French mathematician 1803—1869.

Uchteaberff (ItK'tgn-bSro), Georg Christoph. German physicist 1742—1799.

Llchtenste& (ITK'ten-stin), Martin Helnrich Karl. Ger. naturalist 1780—1857.
Lichtwer (UKt'tt-gr)'J Magnus Gottfried. German poet and fabulist 1719—1783.

Lick (Itk). J.imes. American philanthropist 1796—1870.

Llddell (ITd'el), Duncan. Scottish physician and mathematician 1561—1613.
Llddell, Henry George. English scholar. \_Liddell and ScoWs Greek

Lexicon.'\ 1811 .

Uddon (Itd'on), Henry Parry. English clergyman 1829—1890.
Lleber (lee'bgr), Francis. American publicist, born in Prussia 1800—1872.

Lleblg, von (fon lee'bio), Justus, Baron. German chemist 1803—1873.

Liebraiecht (leep'knSKt), Wilhelm Philipp Martin. German socialist. . .1826 .

laeven (lee'ven), Dorothea, bom von Benkendorff, Princess of. Rus-
sian diplomatist 1784—1857.

Lightloot (lit'fuftt), John. English theologian and Hebraist 1602—1675.
Ligne, de (dgli leen'), Karl Joseph, Prince. Austrian gen. and author. .1735—1814.

Llgonler (lig-o-neer'), John, Earl. English field marshal 1678—1770.

Llgnorl. da (da le-goo-o'ree or le-gwo'ree), Alfonso Maria, St. Italian

bisliop, and founder of the order of Redemptorists 1696—17S7.

Lilbnme (ITl'burn), John. English political agitator 1618—1657.

Lilly (lll'l) or Lyly, John. English dramatist 1553?-1600?

Lilly, William. English astrologer 1602—1681.
Lilly, William Samuel. Philosophical and historical writer 1840 .

LUy (ITIT) or Lilly, William. Eng. schoolmaster. ILily^s (grammar.].1468—1523.
Llmborch. van (van lim'borK), Philippus. Dutch theologian 1633—1712.

Lincoln (ITnk'on), Abraham. Sixteenth president of the United States. 1809—1865.

L^coln, Benjamin. American Revolutionary general 1733—1810.

Lincoln, Levi. American lawyer and statesman 1749—1820.

Lincoln, Levi. Son ofpreceding. American lawyer and statesman .... 1782—1868.

Llnd (llnd), Jenny. 3lrs. Otto Goldschmidt. Swedish vocalist 1821—1887.
Llndan (lin'dow), Paul. German author 1839 .

Llnde (lin'dgh), Samuel Bogumil. Polish lexicographer 1771—1847.
Llndenau, von (fon lin'dgh-now), Bemhard August, Ger. astronomer. 1779—1854.
Llndley (Itud'H), John. English botanist 1799—1865.
Lindsay (ITn'zI), David, Sir. Scottish poet 1490-1555?
Itlng (ITng), Peter Henrik. Swedish founder of curative gymnastics. . .177(>—1839.

Llngard (ITn'gard), John. English historian 1771—1851.
Llngelbach (ltng'§l-baK), Jan. Flemish painter 1625—1G87.
Llnguet (ISs^'ga'), Simon Nicolas Henri. French advocate and writer. .1736—1794.
Llnnnus (lin-nee^Ss), Carolus. {Swed. Linnti, von, fon lin'i, Carl.)

Swedish botanist 1707—1778.
Llnnell (Itn'el), John. English painter 1792—1882.
Linton (Itri'tgn), William James. Eng. engraver and author in America. 1812 .

Lippi (lep'pee), FraFilippo. Italian painter 1400—1469.
Llppincott (ITi/in-kot), Joshua Ballinger. American publisher 181&—1886,
Lipplncott, Sara Jane, bom Clarke. Grace Greenwood. Am. authoress. 1823 .

Zilpslos (lTp'fle-<J5B), Justus. Flemish critic and philologist 1547—1606.
LISCOV (llsOcof), Christian Ludwig. German satiric author 1701—1760.
Lisle, de (deh ieeV)y Guillaume. See Deusle.
List (list), Friedrich. German political economist 1789—1846.
Usta-y~Aragon (les/ta-e-'i-ra-gftn'), Don Alberto. Spanish mathema-

tician, poet, and political writer 1775—1848.
Lister (ITs'tgr), Joseph, Sir. English surgeon 1827 .

Lister, Martin. English naturalist and physician 1638—1711.
Liszt (list), Franz. AbbS Liszt. Hungarian pianist and composer 1811—1886.
IilttagOW (lith'go), William. Scottish traveler 1583—1640.
Lltta (leet'ta), Pompeo, Count. Italian historian 1781—1852.
Littledale (ITt'l-dal), Richard Frederick. Eng. divine and writer 1833—1890.
Littleton (ITtl-ton), Edward, Lord. Englisli judge and statesman 1589—1645.
Littleton or Lyttelton, Thomas, Sir. English jurist. ITenures.'] 1420?-1487.
Llttrti (le'tri'). Maximilien Paul iSmile. French philologist 1801—1881.
Llttrow, von (fon lit'ro), Joseph Johann. German astronomer 1781—1840.
Llttrow, Karl Ludwig. Son of J. J. German astronomer and author. 1811—1877.
Uvermore (llv'gr-mor), Mary Ashton, bom Rice. American reformer. 1821 .

Liverpool (llv'er-pool), Charles Jenkinson, first earl of. Brit, statesman . 1727—1808.
Liverpool, Rolxtrt Bi«nka Jenkinson, second earl of. Son of Charles J*

British statesman 1770—1828.
Livingston (Uv'ing-stgn), Edward. American statesman and jurist 1764—1836.
Livingston, Philip. American statesman. Signer of the Dec], of Indep.1716—1778.
Livingston, Robert R. Brother of Edward. American statesman 174&—1813.
Livingstone (irv'ing-8t<?n), David. Scottish explorer in Africa 1817—1873.
Llvy Oivt). Titus Liv^ius. Roman historian B. c. 69—a. d. 18.
UeweUyn (loo-flOn) I, Prince of Wales 1190 ?-1240.

Bom. Died.
Llorente (lyo-rSn'tfi), Juan Antonio. Spanish historian 1756—1823.
Lloyd (loid), Henry. British officer, and writer on tactics 1729—1783,

Lobau, de (dgh lo'bo'), Georges Mouton, Comte. Marshfd of France... 1770—1838.
Lobeck (In'bSk), Christian August. German pliilologist and antiquary. .1781

—

1800.

Lobelra, de (da lo-ba'e-ra), Vasco. Port, author. lAmadis de Gaw/.]..1360?-1403,

Lobel (lo'bSl'), Mathieu. Flemish botanist 1538—1616.
LobO (lo'bo), Francisco Rodriguez. Portuguese poet 1652.

Locke (15k), David Ross. Petroleum V. Nasby. American satirist 1833—1888.
Locke, John. English philosopher and theologian 1632—1704.

Locker (15k'gr), Frederick. English author 1821 -
Lockliart (IQk'art), John Gibson. Scottish writer and critic 1794—1864.
Lockyer (ISk'ygr), Joseph Norman. English astronomer 1836 -
Lodge (15j ), Henry Cabot. American author 1850 -
Lodge, Thomas. English poet 1556—1625.
Logan (lo'gan), Benjamin. Early pioneer of Kentucky 1752—1802.
Logan, James. Author, and secretary of William Penn, in Pennsylvania. 1674—1751,
Logan, John. Scottish author 1748—1788,
Logan. Tah-gah-jute. American Indian chief 1725 ?-1780.

Logan, John Alexander. American general and statesman WIG—1886,

Logan, William Edmond, Sir. Canadian geologist 1798—1875.

mher. von (fon lo'gr), Franz. German historian 1818 -
Lola Montez (lo'la mon'teez). Maria Dolores Porris Gilbert. Coimtess

of Laudsfeld. Adventuress 1820?-1861,
Lomazzo (lo-miit'so), Giovanni Paolo. Ital. painter and writer on art. .1538—1600,

Lombard (loN-bar'), Peter. (Lat. Lombar'dus Pe'tnis.) Ital. theologian.llOO—1164.
Lombardi (lom-bar'dee), Alfonso. Italian sculptor 1487—1536.
Lom^nle, de (dgh Wmi'we'), Louis Leonard. French author 1818—1878,

Lomonosott (lom-o-no'sof), Mikhail. Russian poet and grammarian 1711—1765,

Londonderry (lon-don-d6r'rT), Charles William Stewart Vane, Marquis
of. British general 1778—1854.

Long, Edwin. English artist 1839—1891,
Long, George. English classical scholar 1800—1879.
Long, John Davis. Governor of Mass. and representative in Congress. .1838 —
Long, Roger. English astronomer. [ Uranitim.'] 1680?-1770,

Long, Steplien Harriman. American engineer 1784—1864.
Longet (loN'zha')» Francois Achille. French physician 1811—1871.
Longfellow (long'fSl-o), Henry Wadsworth. American poet 1807—1882.
Longhi (lon'gee), Giuseppe. Italian engraver 1766—1831,

Longinns (lun-ji'nus), Dionysius Cassius. Greek philos. and critic 210— 273.

Longland (long'land), William. See Langland.
Longomontanus*(lon'go-mon-ta'nus), Christiern Severin, Danish aa-

trononier 1562—1647.
Longp^rier, de (dgh 15N'pa're-a'), Adrien. French archseologist 1816—1882,
Longstreet (long'street), James. Confederate lieutenant general 1821 .

Longueil. de (dgh loN'gch'y' or -gul'), Christophe. Fr. Latin scholar. .1490—1522.
LonguevlUe, de (dgh ioNg/vel'), Anne Genevieve de Bourbon Cond6,

Diitliess. French political agitator 1619—1679.
Longworth (long'wurth), Nicholas. American horticulturist 1782—1863.
Lbnnrot or Loennrot (lon'rot), Elias. Finnish philologist 1802—1884.
Loo, van (von lo'). See Vanloo.
Loomis (loo'miss), Elias. American physicist and mathematician 1811—1889.
LoxK de Vega Carplo (lo'pa d£ va'ga kar'pe-o). See Veoa Carpio, de.
Lopez (lo'pSs), Carlos Antonio. President of Paraguay 1790—1862.
Lopez, Francisco Solano. Son ofpreceding. President of Paraguay . . . 1827—1870.
Lorlnser (lo'rin-sgr), Karl Ignaz. German physician 1796—1853.
Lorm (16nn), Hieronymus. Henri Landesman. German author 1821 - —

.

Lome (16rn), John George Edward Henry Sutherland Campbell, Marquis
of. Governor general of Canada 1845 ,

Lorraln (lor-rSN')> Claude. Claude Gelee. See Claude Lobrain.
Lorraine (lor-ran' or lo'ran'). See Guise, de.

Lorraine, de, Charles. Cardinal de Lorraine. French statesman 1525—1574.
Losstng (15s'ing), Benson John. American historian and engraver 1813—1891.

Lothaire (lo-thgr' ; Fr. pron. lo/tSrO L Emperor of the West 795— 855.

Lothalre 11., or in. The Saxon. Emperor of Germany 1075—1 137.

Lotich (lo'tlK), Peter. Seamdus. German poet 1528-1560.
Lotze (lot'sgh), Rudolf Hermann. German philosopher 1817—1881.
Loudon (low'don), Gideon Ernst, Baron. Austrian field marshal 1716—1790.

Loudon, John Claudius. Scottish horticulturist and botanist 1783—1843,

Loudoun (low'don), John Campbell, fourth earl of. Brit. gen. in Amer. . 1705—1782,

Lough (iuf ), John Graham. English sculptor 1804—1876.
Louis (loo'iss ; Fr. pron. loo'e') L Le Debonnaire^ or The Pious, Son

of Charlemagne. Emperor of the West, and King of France 778— 840.

Lonls VL Le Gros or The Fat. King of France 1078—1137.

LonlS IX. or Saint Lonls. King of France 1215—1270.
Louis XI. King of France. Son of Charles VII. Established post

oflHces in France 1423—1483.
Louis Xn. King of France. War with the Republic of Venice 1462—1515.
Louis XIII, King of France. Had Richelieu for prime minister 1601—164&
Louis XIV. King of France. Le Grand, or The Great. l**L'Siat

c'e.^t 7/)oi. "] 1638—1715.
Louis XV. King of France. Lost Canada and other colonies 1710—1774#
Louis XVI. King of France. Guillotined 1754—1793.
Louis XVn. King of France. Dauphin. Son of Louis XVI. and

Marie Antoinette 1785—1795,
Louis XVIII. Louis Stanislas Xavier. King of France. Jlfonjfcur.. 1755—1824.
IjOuIs I. Karl August Ludwig. King of Bavaria 1786—1868.

Louis IV. The Bavarian. Emperor of Germany 1286M347.
Louis Napoleon. See Bonaparte, Napoleon III.

Louis PhUippe (loo'e' fe'leep'). King of the French 1773—1850.

Louis (loo/e'), Antoine. French surgeon ; . . 1723—1792.

Louis, Pierre Charles Alexandre. French physician 1787—1872.

L'Ouverture (loo'vSr'tur'). See Toussaint L'Ouverture.
Louvet de CouvrayXloo'vfi' dgh koo'vra'), Jean Baptiste. Fr. revol. - . 1766—1797.

Louvols, de (deh loo'vwa'), Frangois Michel Letellier, Marquis. French
statesman, and minister of state 1639—1691.

Lovat (hiv'at), Simon Eraser. Lord. Scottish Jacobite conspirator 1(567 ?-1747.

Lovejoy (Itfv'joi), Elijah Parish. Araer. abolitionist, murdered by a mob 1802—1837.

Lovelace (IQvlass), Richard. English poet 1618—1658.

Lover (laVgr), Samuel. Irish author 1797—1868.

Low (lo), Seth. American merchant. President of Columbia College.. 1850 .

Lowe (lo), Hudson, Sir. British general. Governor of St. Helena 1769—1844.

LSwe (le'^gh), Johann Karl Gottfried. German composer 1796—1869.

LiJwe (lo'itgh), Ludwig. German divine and traveler 1809 .

Lowe, Robert. Viscount Sherbrooke. English statesman ; 1811 .

Ltiwe, Sophie. German singer 1811—1866,

Lowell (lo'gl), James Russell. American poet 1819—1891.
Lowell, John. Founder of the Lowell Institute, Boston 1799—1836.

Lbwenthal (l(/*eu-tal), John Jacob. Hungarian-American chess player. 1810—1876,

Lower (low'gr), Ricliard. English anatomist 1631—1691.

Lowndes (lowndz), Rawlins. American lawyer and statesman 1722—1800.

LowndeSi William Jones. American statesman 1782—1822.
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Bom. Died.

Xioyola, (L0 (dft loi-</l% ; Sp. pron. lo-yoTa), Saint Ignatius. Spankh
founder of the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits). 1491—1556.

Loyson (Iwa/zfts'), Charles. Phe Hyacinthe. French pulpit orator 1827 .

Lozler (lo'zhgr), Clarence Sophia- American physician 1812—1888.
Lubbock (IGl/gk). John William, Bart. English astronomer 1803—1806.
Lubbock, John, Sir. Son ofpreceding. English archaeol<^8t 1834 .

Liibke (lup'keh), Wilhelm. German historian of art 1826 .

Lu'can (lu'kan). Marcus Antiaius Lticanus. Roman poet 39— 65,

Lncas (lii ka'), Charles Jean Marie. French reformer 1802—1874.

Lucas (lultas^, John. English painter 1807—1874.
Lucca (look'a; Eng. pron. liik'a), Pauline. German vocalist 1842 .

Lace (lus}, Stephen Bleecker. American rear admiral 1827 .

Lucian t^lu'sh^^). Greek satirical author. 120?- 200?

LucUlus (Iu-bIIT-ub), Caius. Latin satiric poet b. c. 149—b. c. 103.

Lticke (luk'sh), Gottfried Christian Friedrich. German theologian 1792—1855.
Lncretla (lu-kree'sIiT-a). Roman woman, illustrious for her virtue b. c. 510.

LucietiUB (lu-kree'shT-us). TUu* Lucretius Cants. Roman poet.B. c. 95

—

b. c. 52.

Lucullus I h]-kul'u5), Lucius Licinius. Roman consul and gen. . .b. c. 110—b. c. 57.

Ludlow (Ifiaio), Edmund. English Commonwealth leader 1620—1693.
Ludlow, Fit* Hugh. American author 1836—1870.

Ludwlg (lood'*ig). Christian Gottlieb. German botanist 1709—1773.
Ludwlg. Karl Friedrich Wilhelm. German physiologist 1816 .

Luttt ( loOft), Hans. The Bible Printer. German printer 1495—1584.
Lulnl (loo-ee'nee) or IiOVlnl (lo-vee'nee), Bernardino. Italian painter, aft. 1630.

Lultprand (loo'it-prand). Lombard historian 920?- 972.

Lokm (lu'kin), Lionel English inventor of the lifeboat 1742—1834.

Luill or LuHy (Ivi'le'), Jean Baptwte. Italian French composer 1675—1701.

Lolly ( lull), Raj-moiid. The Enlightened Doctor. Spanish phlloeopher 1235—1315.

Lundy t IRii'dT), Benjamin. American abolitionist 1789—1839.

Lnshlngton (IQsh'ing-ton), Stephen. Eng. politician and abolitionist. . .1782—71873.

Luther (.lu'thgr ; Ger. pron. loo'tgr), Martin. Leader of the German
Reformation 1483—1546.

Littke (lut'kgh)* Fedor Petrovitch. Russian traveler 1797—1882.
Lusembourif, de (dgh luks^SN'boor'), Francois Henri de Montmorency-

Bouteville, Due. Marshal of France 1628—1695.
Luynes, de (d^h lu'eeu'), Honors Th^odoric Paul Joseph d'Albret, Due.

Frt-iich archaeologist 1802—1867.
Luzan (loo-tliim'), Ignacio. Spanish poet and critic 1702—1754.

Luzemo. dela (dgh la lu'zfim'), Anne C^sar. French diplomatist 1741—1791.

Lycurgus ( li-kOr'gus). Spartan lawgiver b. c. 9th c. ?

Lydgate (lld'gat), John. English poet 1375 ?-1461 ?

LyeU (li'el), Ciiarles, Sir. Bntish g6ologiBt 1797—1875.
Lynch (ITnch), Thomas, Jr. Signer of the Declaration of Independence. 1749—1779.
Lyndliarst (Ilnd'hOrst), John Singleton Copley, Baron. Lord chancel-

lor of England 1772—1863.
Lyon (li'Qn)) Mary. American educator. Founder of Mount Holyoke

Seminary (now College) 1797—1849.
Lyon, Nathaniel. American general 1818—1861.

Lyons (H'^nz), Edmund, Baron. British admiral 1790—1858.
Lysander 'H-san'der). Spartan statesman and general b. c. 395.

Lyalaa (UsT-sii). Athenian orator B. c. 468— 378.

LyslmachUB (li-BlmV^^us). Greek general, and king of Thrac« b. c. 360?- 282.

Lyaons i I:'son9), Daniel, Sir. English general 1816 .

Lyttelton (ift'tU-ton), George, Baron. English stat^Mtman and autbor. .1709—1773.
Lyttou ClU'gn), Lord. See BuLwaa-LTTToa.

M.
Mablllon (n^fWyts^ Jean. French Benedictine and autbor 1632—1707.
mably, de (dfih mWhW)^ Gabriel Bonnot, Abb^ French publicist 1709—1786.
BXabuae. da (d^h mX'bUz'), Jan. Real name Jan Gossart. Flemish

painter 1470 ?-1532.
M«*»»^*wi (tn&k-Id'^), John Loodoo. Scottish improver of roads 1756—1836.
ac-Ardall (mfk-ar^dgl), Jamm. En^Uab mezzotint engraver 1710T-1705.
MoArthur (m^-ar'thur), Duncan. Amer. Mddier, and governor of Ohio. 1772—1839.
Macartney (m^-kart'ni), Oeorae, Earl of. Irish diplomatist 1737-1800.
Macaulay (in^kawaT)^ Cathenne, born Bawbridge. English authoress. 173^—1791.
Macaulay, Thomas Babington, Baron Macaulay of Rothley. Kngli«h

hiHtorian, essayist, poet, and statesman 1800—1859.

Hac-Auley (ma-kawll), Catherine E. Irish philanthropist. Founder
of the order of the Sisters of Mercy 1787—1841.

Macbeth ( m^k-bCth'). King of Scotland 1050 ?

MacCarthy (mi|k-kar'thT), Deals Florence. Irish poet and translator. . 1817-1882.
McCarthy, Justin. English Journalist, author, and M. P. 1830 .

MaoOheyne (mtk-ahanO, Robert Murray. Scottish divine 1813—1843.
MaochlJITelU (mtt-ke-K-vQIee). Bee Macbutblu.
HcOlellan (m^fk-klSl'sn), George Brinton. American general 1826—1886.
HcGllntock (ma-Uin^k), Francis Leopold, Sir. Irish arctic explorer . . 1819 .

McCUntock, John. American Methodist clergyman and author 1814—1870.

McCloslcey (mij-klJSsOiT), John. First American cardinal 1810—1885.
McGlure litia-kliirQ, Robert John Le Mesurier, Sir. Br. arctic navigator 1807—1873.
McConnick?ina-k6r'mTk), Cyrus HaU. Am. reaping-machine hiventor.l80d—1884.
McCormick, Richard Cmmingbam. American author 1832 ——

.

McCoah (ing-kSfth'), Jamea. Bcotob-American metaphysician. Ex-
President of College of New Jersey (Princeton College) 1811 —

.

KoOiarylinak-kra'rT), George Washington. Am. Judge, andrep. iuCong.1835 .

MoOrea (ra^'kra')t Jsne. American woman killed by Indians 1763—1777.

MmoOrtO (niakre*/), Thomas. Scottish divine and theological historian. 1772—1836.
MoOollOOh Ciuft-kHl'oh), John Ramsay. Scottish political economist . . . 1779—1864.
KACDonald (mfk-dSn'ftld), Flora. ScoUish heroine 1720—1790.
HaoDonald, George. Scottish author 1824 .

HacDonald (mak^do^nKK), Jacques Etienne Joseph Alexandre, Duke of
T.ir;inte. Marshal of France 1765—1840.

MacDonald, John Alexander, Sir. Canadian statesman 1815—1891.

McDonald, Joseph Ewlng. American lawyer. U. S. senator 1819—1891.
BSacdonookll (m^k-dBn'oh), Thomas. American commodore 1783—1826.

McDougalT (niak-doo'gal), Alexander. American general 1731—1786.
McDowell (m$k-dow'(l3, Irvin. American general 1818—1886.

McDuttle fniak-dafl), George. American senator. Gov. of B. C 1788?-18.51.

Macedo. de Olt mlUi'do), fom6 Agostmho. Portuguese poet 1770M831.
Mactarren (mfk-fl(r'en), Oeoj^ Alexander. English composer 1813—1887.

MacGahan (nqpt-gii'h^), Januarius Aloysius. American journalist. . . . 1844—18T8.

McGee '^ni^-gee'), Thomas D*Arcy. Irish-American journalist 1826

—

\St'A.

MacOeoghwaa (mak-See'gan), James. Irish historian 1701?-1764.

MacgUlnrray (mak.fn'T-vrfX William. Scot. omithologiBt and autbor. 1806—1852.
McOlynn (mf-gltn^, Edward. Am. clergyman and labor agitator 1837 .

Hacgregor (mMr^g'or), John. British statistician 1797—1867.

Macnlavolll (mu-^vel'lee), Kiccoln. Flor. statesman and pol. writer 1469—1627.

MacDTalne (mftk-il-vin'), Chas. Pettit. Amer. Prot. Episcopal bishop. 1799—1873.

Bom. Died.
Mackay (ma-kl' or ma-ka'), Charles. Scottish poet 1814—1889.
HcKean (ma-keen'), Thomas. American patriot and jurist 1734—1817.
Mackenzie Cma-k6n'zT), Alexander, Sir. Scot, explorer in N. America.. 1755 ?-1820.
Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell. American naval officer and author 1S03—1848.
Mackenzie, Morell, Sir. English physician 1837—1892,
Mackenzie, Robert Shelton. British and American journalist 1809—1880.
Mackenzie, WilUam Lyon. Leader of Canadian insurgents 1795—1861.
McKlm (ma-kim'), Charles Follen. American architect 1847 ,

HackintOsiL (mSk'in-tosh), James, Sir. British statesman and historian . 1765—1832.
MacLane (mak-lan'), Louis. American statesman 1786—1857.
Maclaurln (mak-law'rin), Colin. Scottish mathematician 1698—1746,
MacLean (,mak-lan'), John. American jurist and statesman 1785—1861.
McLean. Sarah Pratt. American author 1858 ,

Macleod (mak-lowd'), Norman. Scottish clergyman and author 1812—1872.
Maclise (iiiafe-leesa'), Daniel. Irish historical painter 1811—1870.
Maclure (uiak-lur'), William. Scottish geologist in America 1763—1840.
MacMahon (mak'ma'ftK')) Marie Edme Patrice Maurice, Due de Ma-

genta. President of the French republic 1808—1893.
MoMaster (mak-mSs'ter), John Bach. American historian 1852 .

MacNab (mak'nab'), Allan Napier, Sir. Canadian statesman 1798—1862,
Macneill (mak-neel'), Hector. Scottish poet 1746—1818.
Macomb (ma-koom' or ma-kom'), Alexander. American general 1782—1841.

Macon ( ina'kon), Nathaniel. American stateeman 1757—1837.
; Mcpherson (mak-fer'son), Edward. American journalist and politician. 1830 .

j

Macpherson. James. Scottish poet 1738—1796.
I Mac—Pherson, James Birdseye. American general 1828—1864.

! Macready (mak-ree'dT), William Charles. English tragedian 1793—1873.

I

Madden (luSd'en), Frederick, Sir. English antiquary 1801—1873,
1
Madison (mSd'I-son), James. Fourth president of the United States. ..1751—1836.
Mkdler (in?J'lgr), Joliann Heinrich. German astronomer 1794—1874.

I

MadOC (ni5<l'ok) or MftdOff. Legendary- Welsh prince and navigator. .
. 1170.

Madoz y IhfUiez (ma-D&th' e e-ba-uath'), Pascual. Spanish politician

I

and author 1806—1870.
I Madvlg (mad'vig), Johann Nikolai. Danish statesman and philologist. 1804—1886.
Maecenas (me-see'n^), Caius Cilnius. Roman statesman, and patron of

I letters B. C. 70 ?-B. C. 8.

i Haerlant, van (van m&rlant), Jakob. Flemish poet 1235 ?-1300.

Maes (ma-s). Nicolaas. Dutch painter 1632—1693.
Mattel (iiiiif-fa'ee), Francesco Scipione, Marquis. Italian author 1()75—1755.

I Maftltt (niaf'it), John Newland. American revivalist 1795'—1860.
Magaihaens, do (dt ma^gal-ya'eNs), Domingo Jos^ Gon^alves. Brazil-

;

ian po^^t 1811 .

I

Magellan (ma-jSl'an ; Sp. pron. mS-u&l-yan'), Fernando. {Port. Ma-
gaihaens, nia^gai-ya'eNs.) Portuguese navigator 1470—1521.

I Magendie (ma'zhSN'dee'), Francois. French physiologist 1783—1866.

j
MagKl (inad'jee), Carlo Maria, Italian poet *. 1630—1699.

. Magml (ma-jee'nee), Giovanni Paolo. Italian violin maker fl. IGOO.

j

Maglnn (,nia-i?in''), William. Morgan Odoherty. Irish author 1794—1842.
I MagliabeccHl (mii-lyii-bSk'kee), Antonio. Ital. bibliogr, and scholar.. 1633—1714.
Magnan (,mau'y5N')* Bernard Pierre. Marslml of France 1791—1866.

Magnus (inag'nd68), Heinrich Gustav. German chemist 1802—1870.

I

Magnusson (mag'ndos^on) or Magnuson, Finn. Icelandic archteol. ..1781—1847.
Magruder (nm-grii'dsr), John Bankhead. United States officer and

Confederate major general 1810—1871.

MagOlre (nm-gwir'), John Francis. Irish author 1815?-1872.

Magyar (mSd'yor), L4szl6. Hungarian traveler in Africa 1817—1864.
Mafialty (mg-liiSf'fl), Jolm Pentland. British divine and author 1839 ^
Mahan (ma-liSn'). Asa. American clergyman and author 1800 —^

Mahnioud or Mahmnd (ma-mobdO* Sultan of Ghuznl, Mohammedan
comniero: in lii.iia 967—1030.

Mahmoud, orMahmud, II. Sultan of Delhi 1246—1266.
Mahmoud, or Mahmnd, I. Sultan of Turkey 1696—1764.
Mahmoud, or Mahmnd, n. Sultan of Turkey 1786—1839.
Mahn viii.m), Karl August Friedrich. German philologist 1802 —

.

Mahomet (ma-)iSm'et, malio-met, or ma'ho-met). See Mohamuko.
Mahon (iiia-hon'), Lord. See Stakhope, Pliilip Henry.
Mahony (ma-ho'nX), Francis. Father Prout. Irish journalist 1804—1866.

Mai (ina'e, almotlvoS^, Angelo, Cardinal. Italian librarian and scholar. 1781—1864.

Mallith ( mi'^litt'), Juios Nepomuk, Count. Hungarian liistorian 1786—1855.

Malmonldes (ml-mon'e-deez), Moses, or Moses ben Malmon (mi'mon).
Spaiiiwh Jewish rabbi, philosoplier, and writer 1135^1204,

Maine (man), Henry James Sumner, Sir. English historical jurist 1822—1888.

Maine de Blran (niin dgh be-rSn'), Marie Francois Pierre Gonthier.
French metaphysician 1766—1824.

MAlntenon, de (deh mSK'tgh-n^N'), Francoise d*Aubign^, Marquise.
Cniis'.rt to Louis XIV 1635—1719.

Malsonneuve (mt'zSs'ncv'), Jules Germain Francois. Fr. surgeon 1810 .

Maistre, de (d^h mitr), Joseph Marie, Count. Italian statesman 1754—1821.

Maistre. de. Xavier, Count. Brother of J. M. French novelist 1763—1852.

Maltland dnatland). Richard, Sir, of Lethington. Scottish poet 1496—1686.

Maltlalre (iiit'teV), MicheL French philologist and bibliographer 1668—1747.

Makart (ni;i-kart'), Hans. Austriaa painter 1840—1884.

Malan (niii ir^N'), Solomon Cffisar. &iglish clergyman and linguist 1812 .

Malcolm 111121^11^1)10. Canmore. King of Scotland 1057—109X
Malcolm, -fohn, Sir. British general and historian 1769—1833.

Malcom > in.tl'koni), Howard. American Baptist divine and author 1799-1879,

Malebranohe, de (dgh mal'brBwsh'), Nicolas. French philosoplier 1638^171&
Malesherbes, de (dgh mal'zSrb'), Chretien Guillaume de Lamoignon.

}-"nMl. 1. statesman. Guillotined 1721—1794.
Malherbe. de (d^h mal'^rh'), Francois. French poet 1555—1628.

Mallbran (iiia''le''brflN' ; A nglicized, mSll-britn), l^ria Felicia, bom Gar-
cia. Freiicli sing'er and actress 1808—1836,

Mallet (mala'), Charles Auguete. French philosopher 1807—1875.

Mallet (mai'tt) or Halloch (mSl'ok), David, Scottish poet 1700—1765.

Mallock ( ni51'ok), William Hurrell. English author 1849 .

Malmesbury rmamz'ber-I), James Howard Harris, third earl of. Eng-
lish ht.-itesman 1807—1889.

Malmesbury, William of. English historian 1095—1 143,

Malone (ma-lon'), Edmond. Irish Shakespearean scholar 1741—1812.

Malot (inalo'). Hector Henri. French author 1830 .

Malphlghi (mal-pee'gpe), MarceUo. Italian anatomist 1628—1694.

Malte~Bnm {mawl-te-brBn'; Fr. pron. miilt'-brttif')* Conrad. Maltke
Conrmi Bruun. Danish geographer 1776—1836.

Malthus (mai'tiinp), Thomas Robert. English political economist 1766—1834.

MalUS (inJi'liiHs'), l^tienne Louis. French engineer and physicist 1775^1812.
MaxtLlanl f mii-me-a'nee), della Rovere Terenzio, Count. Ital. philos 1799—1885,

Manchester (man'chSs-tyr'). Edward Montagu, Earl of. Eng. statesman. 1602—1671.

Manclnl 1 uian-chpe'nee), Hortensia, Duchess of Mazarin. Ital. beauty. .1646—1699.

Manclnl, Pasquale Stanislaus. Italian statesman 1817

Manco Gapao {minOto k»-pftk'). First incA of Peru 1107

MandevlUe (mSn'de-vil), John, Sir. English traveler 1300?-1372.

9ti%o,tHmii &, o, U, u (see p. 1719)} n (see p. 1718, % 2) ; gajtageti tfaojiatUnei 1, H, », «r. a, o, a, h, a, v, a (see p. mS).
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Bom. Died.

Manes (ma'neei) or Hani (mS'ni) or HanlolUB'na. Fouuder of tiie

aect of Mauichseans 240?- 274?
Kanot&O (mSu'e-tho). Egyptian hi^toriau fl. B. c. 2G3.

anettl (ma-uSt'tee), Giauuozzo. Florentine orator and scholar 1396—1459.

Manfred (miu'lrgd). {Ital. Manlredi, uiau-fra'dee.) Prince of Taren-
turn, and king of the Two Sicilies 1234—1266.

Manlredl (man-fraMec), Eustacliio. Italian geometer and astronomer.. 1674—1739.

Wan*" (luii-ueeu'), Dauielo. Italian patriot and statesman 1804—1857.

Manley (miu'U), Mary de la Riviere. English authoress 1672—1724.

Manly (mSnlT), John. American naval commander 1734—1793.

Mann(mSn), Horace. American educationist 1796—1859,

Manning (mkn'ing), Daniel. Amer. banker. Secretaryofthetreasury. 1831—1887
Manning, Henry Edward. English cardinal and author 1808—1892,

Manoel (ma-io-^l'l- See EMANtrM..

Mano^l de Nesclmento («iS nas-se-men'to), Francisco. Port, poet 1734—1819,

Mansart or Mansard 'inQN'sar'), Francois. Fr. arch. [itfan*ardroo/.]. 1598—1662.
Mansart or Mansard. Jules H;irdouin. Nephew of F. Fr. architect. 1645—1708.
Mansleld. von O^" luaus'fSIt), Peter Ernst, Count German general. .1580?-1G26,

Blansfleld (.nXaz'feeld), Wm. Murray, Earl of. Ld. chief justice of Eng. 1705—1793.
Mansur. Al (.al miin-soor'). See Al-Mansub.
Mantegazza (man' t£-gat'sU), Paolo. Italian anthropologist 1831 -

Mantegna (man-tan'ya), Andrea. Italian painter 1431—1517.

BbUlteU (mSu'tgl), Gideon Algernon. English geologist and writer. . . .1790—1862.

Manteutfel (man'toi-fgl), Karl Rochus Edwin, Baron. Pr. field marshal. 1809—1885,

Manuel i,ma'nvi'51')» Jacques Antoine. French politician and orator.. .1775—1827,

Manuel I. Comn^nus. Byzantine emperor 1120—1180,

Manuel n. PalmoVogus. Byzantine emperor 1350—1425.

Blanutlos (ma-nu'sht-Qs), Aldus. {Ital. Manuzlo, mS-noot'se-o.) The
Elder. Itiilian printer. Inventor of the type called Italic 1449 ?-1515.

Manzonl (man-dzo'nee), Alessandro, Count. Italian writer 1784—1883.

Map or Mapes, Walter or Calenius. Welsh scholar and satirist 1210

Maqnet (ma'kS'), Auguste. Fr. novelist. Lit. partner of Alex. Dumas. 1813—1887.

Mar, John Erskine, eleventh earl of. Bobbing John. Scottish Jacobite. 1675—1732.
Marat (ma'ra'), Jean Paul. French revolutionist 1743—1793.

Marattl (ma-rat'tee), Carlo. Carluccio delle Madonne. Italian painter. 1G25—1713.

Marbeau (mar'bo'), Jean Baptiste Francois. French philanthropist... 1798—1875.
Marbois de Barbe (m'ar'bwi^dgh bar'ba'), Francois. French statesman 1735—1837.

Marceau (mar'so'), Francois S^verin des Graviers. French general. . . .1769—1796.

Marcel (mar'sel'), Jean Joseph. French orientalist 1776—1854.

Marcello (mar-chgllo), Benedetto. Italian musical composer 1686—1739.

Marcel'lUB, Marcus Claudius. Rom. consul and conq. of Syracuse. .B. c. 268 ?- 208.

Marcb (march), Francis Andrew. American philologist 1825 -

Bburchand (mar'ahSsO, fitienne. French navigator 1755—1793.

Marchesl (mar-ka'6ee\ Pompeo. Italian sculptor 1789—1858.

Marchettl (mar-kSt'tee), FUippo. Italian composer 1831 -

Marco Polo (mar'ko polo). See Polo, Marco.
Marcou (mar'koo'), Jules. French-American geologist 1824 -

Marcus Anrellos (marOttta aw-reeOI-iis). See Antoninus.
Maroy (nKir^T). William Learned. American statesman 1786—1857.

Mardoch^e Abl S^rur (mar'do'sha' a'bee'. sS'riir'). Rabbi and trav-

eler. Native of Morocco 1830 -

Mar6cfaal (ma^ra^'shal'), Charles Laurent. French painter 1802 -

Marenco (mii-rSuHio), Leopoldo, Count. Italian writer 1831 -
Maret (raa'rfi'), Henri Louis Charles. French theologian 1805—1884,

Maxet, Hugues Bernard, Duke of Bassano. French statesman 1763—1839.

Marey (ma'raO, i^tienne Jules. French physiologist 1830 .

Margaret (mar'ga-rSt) of Anjou. Queen of Henry VI. of England 1429—1482.

Margaret of Austria. Regent of the Netherlands 1480—1530.

Margaret of Denmark. The Semiramis of the Aorth. Queen of Nor-
way, Denmark, and Sweden ^ 1353—1412.

Margaret of Navarre. Margaret of Angouleme. Queen of Navarre, and
author 1492—1549.

Marjpret of Scotland. Queen and patron saint 1046—1093.

Margaret of Valois. Queen of France 1552—1615.

Marggral (marg'graf), Andreas Sigismund. German chemist 1709—1782.

Blargry (mar'gre'), Pierre. French historian 1818 .

Marhelneke (mar-hi'ngh-kgh), Philipp Konrad. German theologian. . .1780—1846.

Maria OhrlStlna (ma-ree'a krTa-tee'na). Queen dowager of Spain 1806—1878,

Maria n. da Olorla (ma-ree'a da glo're-a). Queen of Portugal 1819—1863.

Maria Theresa (ma-ri'a te-ree'sa). {Oer. Maria Thereala, ma-ree'a
ta-ra'ze-a. ) Empress'of Germany, and queen of Hungary and Bohemia 1717—1780.

Mariana (ma-re-ii'na), Juan de. Spanish historian 1537—1624.

Marie {mii re'), Charles Francois Maximilien. French geometrician... 1819 -
Marie Am^Ue de Boorbon (ma're' a'mS'le' dgh bdSr'biN'). Wife of

Louis Pliilippe 1782—1866.

Marie Antoinette (mifre' SN'twa^nSt'), Jos^phe Jeanne de Lorraine.

Wife of Louis XVI. of France. Executed 1755—1793.
Marie de M^dlcls (ma-ree' dgh ma'de'sftss'). Queen of France 1573—1642.
Marie Louisa (ma-ree'loo-ee'za). Empress of France 1791—1847.

Marlette I'ma're'et'), Auguste Edouard. French Egyptologist 1821—1881,
Marlni (ma-ree'nee) or Marlno (-no), Giambattista. Italian poet 1569—1625.

Marlnonl (miUre-no'nee), Giovanni Giacorao. Italia^ mathematician.. .1676—1755.

Mario (ma're-o), Giuseppe, Marchese di Candia. Italian singer 1810—1:

Marlon ( mXr'e-on), Francis. American Revolutionary general 1732—1795.

Marlotte (mii/re-5t'), Edme. French physicist. IMariotte's law.'j 1620?-1684.

Marine (ma'rl-us), Caiui. Roman general and consul b. c. 157— 86.

Marlvanz, de (d§h ma're'vo'), Pierre Carlet de Chamblaiu. Fr. author. 1688—1763.

Markbam (mark'am), Clements Robert. English geographer 1830 .

Marlborough (mawl'b'ro), John Churchill, Duke of. English general. . .1650—1722.

Marlltt (mar-leef). See John, Eugenie.
Marlowe (marlo), Christopher or Kit. English dramatist 1565—1593.

Mannler (mar'me-S'), Xavier. French author 1809—1892.

Marmont, de (dgh mar''m$N'), Auguste Fr^^ric Louis Yiesse, Duke of

Ragusa. Marshal of France 1774—1852,

Bformontel (m'ir'mtv.'tSl'), Jean Francois. French author 1723—1799.

Mamix, van (van mar'neeks'), Philip. See Sainte-Aldegonde, pb.

Marochettl (ma-ro-kSt'tee), Carlo, Baron. Sardinian sculptor 1805—1868.
Marot (ma'ro'), Adolphe Gaston. French dramatic author 1837 ~
Marot. Clement. French poet 1495—1544,

Marquette (mar'kSf), Jacques. French explorer of the Mississippi. . . .1637—1675.
Marquez (raar-kass'), Leonardo. Mexican general 1820 ? .

Marraccl (mar-rat'chee), Ludovico. Ital. orientalist. Ed. of the Koran . 1612—1700.

Marraat (ma'rai^), Armand. French statesman and journalist 1801—1852,

Marryat (mSr'rT-at), Frederick. English naval officer and novelist. . . .1792—1848.

MaiBCbaU, von (fon mar'shal), Friedrich Wilhelm. German clergy-
man in America 1721—1802,

Marsden (marz'dgn), William. British orientalist 1754—1836,
Marall (marsh), George Perkins. American philologist and diplomatist. 1801—1882.
Marab, James. American theologian and scholar 1794—1842.

trah, Othniel Charles. American naturalist 1831 -
|g«r«hf|i^ (mar'shfl), Humphrey. American politician 1812—1872.

Bom. IMeA
Marshall (mar'shgl), John. American jurist and statesman 1755—1835.
Marsball, William Calder. Scottish sculptor 1813 -
Marahznan (m'ar&h'm^n), Joshua. Eng. missionary and Chinese scholar. 17G7—1837.

MarsigU (miir-see'lyee), Luigi Ferdinando, Count. Italian naturalist.. 1658—1730.
Marston (miir'styn), John. English poet 1570?-1634.
Marston, Philip Bourke. English poet, novelist, and essayist 1850 -
Marston, Westland. English poet and dramatist 1819—1890.
Martens (mar'tgns), Thierry or Dietrich. Flemish printer 1450?-1534.
Martha (mar'tii'), Benjamin Constant. French writer 1820 ,

Martial (mar'shl-ai), or Mar'cuB Vale'rlus Martla'lis. Latin poet. .. 43— 104f
Martlgnac, de (dgh mar'ten'yiik'), Jean Baptiste Silvere Gaye. French

statesman ] 776—1832
Martin (mar/tfo'), Bon Louis Henri. French historian 1810—1883,
Martin, F^lix. French Jesuit in Canada. Founded St. Mary's College. 1804 ,

Martin, Francois Xavier. French jurist and historian in America 1764—1846.
Martin (mar'tin), John. English painter 1789—1854
Martin, Luther. American lawyer 1748—182&
Martlneau (mar'tl-no), Harriet. English autlioress 1802—1876.
Martlnean, James. Brother of Harriet. Unitarian divine and author. 1805 .

Martinez OampOS (mar-tee'nSth kam'poss), Arsenio. Spanish general
and statesman 1334—1891,

Martinez de la Rosa (mar-tee'nSth d£ la ro'sa), Francisco. Spanish
statesman, orator, and poet 1789—1862.

Martini (mar-tee'nee), Giambattista. Italian musical composer 1706—1784.
Martini, Juhann Paul ^gidus. 11 Tedesco. German musical composer. .1741—1816.
Martini, Vicente. Spanish musical composer 1754—1810.
MartlUS, von (fon mart'se-dos), Karl Friedrich Philipp. Ger. botanist. 1794—1868.
Marvell (mar'vel), Andrew. The British Aristides. English author.. 1620—1G78.
Marx (marks), Karl. German socialist, and journalist in England 1818—1883.
Mary (ma'rt) I. Bloody Queen Mnry. Queen of England 1516—1558,
Mary n. Wife of William IIL of England 1662—1695.
Mary de* Medici. Bee Marie de Medicib.
Mary Stuart (-stu'grt). Queen of Scots. Beheaded 1542-1587.
Masacclo (ma-feat'cho). Real name Tommaso Guidi. Ital. painter 1402—1428 ?

Masaniello (ma-&a-ne-^1o). Contraction of Tommaso Aniello. Nea-
politan insurgent chief 1623—1647.

Maacagni (mas-kan'yee), Paolo. Italian anatomist 1752—1815.
Mascaron, de (dgh mas^ka^roN'), Jules. French preacher and author.. 1G34—1703.
Masham (mash'am), Abigail Hill. Favorite of Queen Anne 1686—1734.
Maalnlaaa (mSs^t-nls'sA) or Maaalnis'sa. Kingof Numidia B. c. 240?- 148.

Maskelyne (mSs'ke-lin), Nevil. Eng. astron. INautical ^/manac.]. -.1732—1811.
Mas—Latrle, de (dgh m^la^tre'), Jacques Marie Joseph Louis. French

historian and archaeologist 1815 .

Mason (ma'son), Francis. American missionary to Calcutta 1799—1874.
Mason, George. American statesman 1725—1792.
Mason, James Murray. American statesman 1798—1871.
Mason, Jeremiah. American lawyer and statesman 17G8—1848.
Mason, John, Captain. Founder of New Hampshire 1586

—

\&&^k
Mason, John, Captain. Conqueror of the Pequots 1600—1672.
Mason, John Mitchell. American divine and orator 1770—1 829.
Mason, John Young. American statesman 1799—1859.
Mason, Lowell. American musical composer 1792—1872.
Maspero (mas'pa'rC'), Gaston Camille Charles. French Egyptologist.. 1846 ,

Massaranl (mas-sa-ra'nee), Tullo. Italian writer 1826 .

Massasolt (m&s'sa-soit^). Sachem of the Wampauoags. Father of
King Philip 1580?-166a.

Masstina (ma/st'na'), Andr^, Prince d'Essling. Marshal of Napoleon I. . 1758—1817,
Massenet (ma'sgh^'na'), Jules f^mile Fr^d^ric. French musician 1842 .

Massey (mXsl), Gerald. English poet 1828 .

Masslllon (m&s'sil-15n or ma^se^y^N'), Jean Baptiste. French pulpit
orator 1663—1742,

Masslnger (m$s'in-jgr), Philip. English dramatist 1584—1640.
Masson (hiS'sSn'), Antoine. French engraver 1636—1700,
Masson (inSs'on), David. Scottish critic and scholar 1822 ,

Massys (laas^sls') or Matsys (mat'sls') or Metsys (mSUsis'), Quentin.
Flemish painter 1466—1530.

Masudl (ma-soo'dee), Abul-Haaan Ali ben Husein ben AU. Arab hist. . . 890?- 956.
Matejko (miirta'g-ko), Jean Aloys. Polish painter 1838 .

Mather (mSth'gr), Cotton. American theologian and writer 1663—1728.
Mather, Increase. Father of Cottor.. American divine. President of

Harvard College 1639—1723.
Mathers (mSth'erz), Helen Buckingham. English novelist 1852 ,

Mathew (mSth'u), Theobald. Father Mathew. " The apostle of tem-
perance." Irish priest 1790—1856.

Mathews (mSth'uz), Charles. English comedian 1776—1835.
Mathews, Charles James. English actor 1803—1878.
Mathews, William. American author 1818 ,

Matsys (mat' sis') or Metsys (m6fsis'), Quentin. See Massts.
MattelS, de (da mat-ta'eess) or Mattel (mat-ta'ee), Paolo. Paoluccio.

Italian painter 1662—1728.
Matter (ma't^r'), Jacques. French philosopher and historian 1791—1864,
Mattenccl(mat-ta'oot-chee), Carlo. Ital. author. \^Electro-physiology.'].\9,\\—\B^.

Matthew Paris (>^ Matthew <A Paris. English historian 1195—1259.
Matthews (mSth'uz), Brander. American author 1852 .

Matthews, Stanley. American senator, judge Supreme Court U. S 1824—1889.
Matthias (mat-tee'^s ; Anglicized mat-thi'as). Emperor of Germany. .1557—1619.

Matzner (mSts'ngr)', Eduard Adolf Ferdinand. Ger. philol. and gram.. 1805 .

Maturln (mSt'yoo-rin), Charles Robert. Irish preacher and novelist. , .1782—1824.
Maudsley (mawdzOT), Henry. English physiologist 1835 .

Maudnlt (mo'dwee'), Israel. English political writer 1708—1787
Mannder (mawn'dgr), Samuel. English compiler 1790 ?-1849.

Maupassant, de (dgh mo'pa'sSN'), Henri Ben^ Albert Guy. Fr. nov. . . 1850—1 893.

ManpertlUs, de (dgh mo/pgr'twe'), Pierre Louis Moreau, Fr. astron. . .1698—1759,

Maurepas, de (dgh mor'pa'),Jean Fr^d. Ph^lippeaux, Count. Fr. statesm.1701—1781.
Manrer, von (fon mow'rgr), Georg Ludwig. German jurist 1790—1872.

Maurice (maw'rTss). (Ger. Mo'rltZ, mo'rets.) Elector of Saxony, Ger-
man general 1521—1553.

Maurice of Nassau. Prince of Orange. Dutch warrior 1567—1625.
Maurice (mo'reess'), Antoine. French theologian and orientalist 1677—1756.

Maurice (maw'rlss), John Fredk. Denison. Eng. clergyman and author. 1805—1872.

I
Maurloius (maw-rish'I-us), Flavins Tiberius. Byzantine emperor 539?- 602.

I

Maury (mo're'), Jean SiCfrein. French cardinal and orator 1746—1817.

Maury, Louis Ferdinand Alfred. French archaeologist 1817 .

Maury (maw'rT), Matthew Fontaine. American hydrographer 1806—1873.

MaVTOCOrdatOS (mav-ro-kor-d"a'tos), Alexander. Greek statesman 1791—1665.
Maximilian (maks-T-mtl'yan) I. Emperor of Germany 1459—1519.

Maximilian. Ferdinand Maximilian Joseph. Archduke of Austria,
and emperor of Mexico. Executed in Mexico 1832—1867,

Maxwell (maks'wel), James Clerk. English physicist 1831—1879.

Maxwell, William Stirling, Sir. See STjaLiNO-MAXWEix.
May (ma), Samuel Joseph. American clergyman and aboliti(mist 1797—1871,
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May (ma), Thomu Erakine. T> r. ^ Bom. Died.

Mayer ma-Sr), Alfred Marshall. American physicist..

.

83fi

IStri
^'"','")'_''°'>™° ^obias. Ger. aatrouomer and mathemktician;.' 'iT^vimMayer. Julms Robert. German physicist

>. •-lan . . . '
'^| 'W.

Mayer, Kirl. German musician l-qnZi«ro

mil^^Z '?'»'''.V>' ^y- EngUsh author and joiir^iiii'si: !

!

'. ! ! !

!

'. ! ! ! ! ! 812-887'
m^lilZ' i™«''^- A°i""^'"' clergyman and controrersialUt 1720- TGg'Mayhew. Tlio.nas. First muiister of Martha's Vineyard IG^-KOT
Mavnwi'Hni' ,"'?f'' '•

^'^•
,*"'P'

^'*'"^'' commissioner of police. ..":;i796-868:

M ?v? ^1* (mia'a-rmg) Arthur. Eng. political and misrwriter . . 1068-1712
M»L^^^1 '//r"'^ ^ w\»''^-,-

^-^^"'^ dirine and educationist 1823 —

-

Mazaae, fle (djh ma'zaJ'), Charles. French writer 18^1—189-!"^ i°'i*'"*"'n™','- ^"A^T- mS'^S"*''), /'. Mazarlnl (mad-zi-re^;.
ne.), JulM or Oiulio, Cardinal. Prime minister of Louis XIV 160O—1G61Mazeppa (mli-zSp'a), Ivan Stephanovitch. Hetman of the Cossacks 1644—1709MazoroUa (mS'zsh-rol'), Alexis Joseph. French painter ..;^.. i.ii^lssg

mffSIriiT^^"*!},' ?'"*i3^- I'^'i^n patriot and revolutionist.... 1808-1872."Mazzuola (iMU»o-o'la) or Mazzola (mSt-so'lii), Girolamo Fi-ancesco
il^na. y< i'armtgiano (par-me-ja'uoj. Italian painter 1504—1«0Mo. see under Mac.

•a«jv« lutu.

Meade (meed), George Gordon. American general 181^—1R7'>

mtr^^?^ °'»''',^J>',?"'i?'"" ^jr^"'- ^"'h "" a-d Am. genenU. . . .

.'

!
:i82all867:

mti^, M'"':''k ^i""*
Franjois Andr«. French astronomer 17^1804

5!S5^'*'.'?^f^^'*'')' ^°'"- A™cma" reformer 167&Il749

^"(flL
"""'' °'°''^' ^"*"*'' m'"«io°a'y and Chinese ^"*''-

Medici, do' (dS mSd'e-chee ffr' mk'd^hee),' Ai^ndro.'flVst duke'of"*'"'^^'fljrence. AsaaMmated 1510—ll^r
S!?^n 2!'' ^o™""-, ^*« <''2"'- Fir" p-and duke of Ti^^'y- "••"^^ISIO-lsi-t

StJIr */.•' i°™° '^
, ""^Fi^- *''"*' "' "" Florentine Republic. 1389-1464.Medici, de , Lorenzo L The Magnificent. Prince of Florence. Poet,

.ili.jlar, and patron of art and literature 144S_14(»
M«McIs,de(dshm*'de',«sa'). See Cxthkeise de' Medici.

i«»-i4!r..

5*fbl,*/'™'/''»°«.)'
0»^'- GregoT Samarov. German novelist 1829Meeka (meeks), Eugene. American artist isi?

"

Mehemet All (mi'hsh-met a'lee), Mahamlnad 'All, or' Moiiainied„„A11. Paslia or viceroy of Egypt
^^

nr"!—Iftio
MfK/^f '^''i,^''"'"' *''^"- '^•'""^'' composer. [./iwoAo:: ::.';::i7«i 817

Sjif! '^,*^'' •)'°"'Komery Cunningliam. American geueiil.. ISiei: 891
SJ Pk • Rf'""' w?"'"^ American Revolutionary ofScer 1734-lffilMelttaojmt'lak'), Henri. French dramatic authir imMelnhold (mm'Tiolt), Johannes Wilhelm. German divine and writer. "l797-I85?MeUaner (mu.'nsr), AJfred. German poet. [^«ia.]...".. ..„! isS- sS:MebHOnler (mts^ne-*'), J«n Louis Ernest. French^ painter.... isili:!^MeUfmj-Hee'a), Tonuu. Mexican soldier. Executed .^77. 1815-1^

lanotlion, Pluhpp. Gennan Lutheran reformer 14<»7—f-fin

SfJ^ST"? ("'«'!;'-'"')• ^""'"" '^"'''' ««ond viscount. Eng. .tatewil'n 1779-848'Melohthal, von der (fon dSr mai'tal), Arnold. Legend. Swiss patriot a 1307Molendez y VaUei (mi-lgn'dSth e vSl'dSth), Juan Antonio. 8riK»t'l75t-1817
"•{f"""/mf'«f•»'I-""). Saint. Bishop of iiitioch^^ . . .T.!^ 310^ So'Mell (ma'lee), OioTMinl. Sicilian poet 1740 181?'MeUkoM (m^l-kof), Loris. RosaU^neral liS
eUan(ma'lS.N'), Clnude. French designer and engraver IsS-IfiSs'

2SSi ",°l''i^"' ?'s**' ?^"^ 8w£ii.h hutoS"ovei;i ::;; irlz^-HellODl (inSl-lo'nee), Macedonio. Italian physicirt ISOl^WaHelmotll (ran'moth), WiUian.. English Writer and claadoU tmnVuii;' 1710- 7m'
S: 2ilS/''i„°^°l'

']""«'«» M™«- Port. withi^oJ^te to C> >: i i^ i^MelyjUe (mH'vU), Andrew. Scottish religious reformer.... Isii-ifiMMelville, George W.ll«e. Aineric«ii^5eer.... _" ; }|^i^
SSUtt*' 5'"' °"°?"' ^'««™"- ^DtWDAS. Henry. *" "

meivilie, Herman. American traveler and novelist.. ...... ixio—ifiSI
2!SHS5ir'"/"iS'','' "•»'"»»«. <« Hwullll,, Hans. Flem^ pii'n't^'r'lSoTfSlvMemmlncer (.u5m'.n-ji;r), Cliarlee GnaUvUirOerman-AmerTjrtic^ 1M3

1541-1596.

Bom. Died."T^- ATs?ri^rst.rt^^ra-n"''''.
C'— ^^-^ N.pcmuit Lotliar,

Metzu (met'zii) or Metsu (met'sii), Gabriel. Dutch geOTe'ratoter 161til?
2SSlt?V'"5 "f' <,^?" ''S.;muhlgn). See Van dkbX"^ '" 1615-1658.

sfSff r

(".loi'zsl), Jolmnii Georg. derman bibliographer and hUtorian 1743-1820
mJJSr 'V",

-'''
n*"'

Heinrich. German writer ou art. . .
™,

. nSZ?^'Meyer, .loliaim Georg. Meyer von Bremen. German painter 1S1^Z1SR"Meyer, Karl Heinrich Leo. German philologist .

™ '^ li^^®*Meyer, Rudolf Hermann. German writer . VsS, '
'•

S!^!V"/''°;' "i'--"'!'
^«org Hermann. German anat. mi 'phyd'o'l' ' ']S15

M^niST ("'?-'?.•'); Giacomo. Jakob Meyer Beer. G^r ?ompS'er'l791-liM:Meyerhalm (in.'er-hm
, Eduard Friedrich. German painter

™^°*'"'
JsoriJi??M^zeray, de (del, mtz'rS'). Frangois Eudes. French Sorian Im^?S?'Mezzofantl (mft'So-fan'tee), Giu^ppe Gaspardo. iLi^ Cu'ist 77!"}^BUanton„mo ( mI-S,-to-i.o'i„o). Sachem of the Narrag^ii^tts .

.'
' '

'

—^1^'
"""^^.''l*'?*^^"'

BuonarroU (mi'ka^el «i,'jS-lo boo-o'nIr-i'St'ee) (IM
M..wl'?„*?'*"«*'-°;,T-?^.'-*"'i?;'°-> "alia,, painter and ^ulptor! 1475-1564MlohaeUo (iiie-Kii-a'l,s

, Johaim David. Germw, Biblical critic 17 tZI^q?"M chaud (me'shoO Joseph Francois. French historkn^d ournaiisi! !HCTZmgMlohaax une's^.o'), AndriS. French botanist and traveler 1746-1802
Ml'^Sf

(""^^''^l')' CWmence Louise. French revoluttoSi .
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'18^ !!^-

JSJ^?®?- } .'aicisqiie Xavier. French archseologist .^. ....... . . . . !l8M-1887!

5J"Sf"l''"^''?'"^'' Jfriedrich. German theologian;

!

... 1815MlcUewJCK (nilts-kya'vlch), Adam. Polish poet 1 TOS-TsRs'Mlcklo (mllc"l), WiUiam Julius. Scottish poet and trkii'siaiw
'

'."n^tlfS'
ffiSSlBt*™

'^'""'-feu), Arthur. Signer of the Decl.Tlndei^„'aenc« . ! rK^nOT
SmSJ!.*S?' iS"y"'- l^"K'isI» theologian and controversialist;. ....".. I683II176OMjddletM-., -ihomas. English dra.uatist I570^1027"Mldhat PasSa (,neHl'l,at' pii-sha'). Turkish statesman ..".it^-l^
MI»riJ"^'ii

•/""• Gi-or<m„irfe«« Vite. Flemish painter . . I599-1C64:
M f^'i J*".i™"

m««'™), Frans. The Elder. Dutch painter C35I1O8I

MlffiSfmlSi.V^^^'"''''"''"'?"""'
^"'''''''- f""* 'evolutionlsi.:..::lilt:m|

{2}^r^ y""l"'l' Thomas. American patriot and general 1744—1800Mlgne(,ne^en), Jacques Paul, Abb,;. French editor {m^mkMlgnet ,ue,,^',a'), F,-an,oi8 Augusta Marie. French historian. ....'. .'.'.'

1796-1884"

2^-?\ (m^-Kfl'); Don. Maria Evaristo. Portuguese prince 802Zi866'

MlkiSS??'M,^/i^"J?"fi''^''^',' f'''"'^- ^'"""^ Pl'ilologist and author. 1813-1891:mmouho-Maolay, de (djh mik-loyho-ma-kli'), NicoW. Russ. trav. 1847

SSLf (^^J^J^V." 'Khrg"i;fVe^vi*-.''.'!^^'
^''"^- ^^^ write'r^^'ilfJ-lSS*;

5HB"5" 0"ll'burn), \Villi,„u Henry. The Blind Preacher.

2}J?i5
(milz), kelson Appleton. American generalnui^ jme-lSt'se-a), Francesco. Italian architect

1854
Am. divine. 1823

^.11 /
""
V,, T 'Ir,",

^"^". Avaiioil l.l\;illteCI; 172.'i 1798Mm (mil), James. B,-,t,sh philosopher and political economist 1773-1836'

MUlil. ?,',',n I'Sf't f""y •'"'"'J- ^'i?- P''''°^- "»<' political economist. 1806-1873.miUala(mll-la'), John Everett, Sir. English p,iii,ter 1829Millar (,nn'ar), John. Scottish jurist and author 1735-1801'
Miller (iiill'sr), Hugh. Scottish geologist and writer 1802-18BB.'Miller, Joaquin (w».ken'). Real name Cincinnati Hiner Miller. Ame'r-

Miller, Joseph.
Miller, Samuel.
Miller, William.

.1841

Hendelsaohn (mf„'.i^i,-,5n), llowx. Oerm.ii phUo«,phefT^

.

iTji-KstMandetaMhn-Bartholdy (mfa'dsls^-bar-tol'deeTK U^g p^^^a-Kse.
lix Oraii.ijon 0/ Mom. Oermen mujlcel composer 1809-IfU7MendOs ( m8»'dt'), Cafille. French poet uid noveliST; . ! 1S«Mendoza, de (dt men-dyi, ; Sp. pron. dt nUto^ythi), Diego Hurtud'o

'

bioniah author and diplomatist
*

150.1-1wt^ndma, te, IJigo Lopez. Marquis de Santillana. Spanish' piet! 1398—liw!
^JSJr.*? *7"f"

(m*J«»:deth dt H-veenSs), Pedro. SpanhA iid-mlral, and coloniser of Florida
i~"»u -u

ikio—ikta

a
n°

."Im^cui"
(mt.n«n'deth-|«.la'yo), Marceli^ '

'Spanish' Writer

Mengs '"Sngs), Antin Jutai'l.' aiiii^'iei^Ui iid Writer'.
'.'.'. ITM-^'Meni-Tse (mBng'-tsBh'). SeeMmicim.

'™" ""wr 17.01—17i9.

"^fom^L?""?
^"°*°'°° **'""")• ^'«^Simmi.. Dutch religion.

SJSTSit^ ^ji*'^'*r'''i'''
*^''' '^"^

Meiuhlkoa, Alexander Sergeievitch, Prince. Greal.arand«mo/AD
Russian general "

i-aQ_,i!«i
Henzel fm«„W). Adolf Friedrich Erdmann. Ger. histori',ia'iii„te;"l8W _Menzel, Karl Adolf. German historian

•wncw painter . . '«!» ——

•

Menzel. Wolfgang. Oemuw author and critic 'SZ stVerradante (m«r-kiWiin't»), Saverio. Italian compo«r. .'.'.
796ll87o'

"S^*" 'sTe-'.^Xr "Im".'^""''^"?'^-
^'STh'geogiWpher:.A^^.

mJJSSL ! vl ' i,?^*"-.
*m«rican Revolutionary general 1720 '-1777

mVr^yifsT^lifli'' S^'^'t^n- Ifrench poet Md critic n^lSli'
M»^^h

' '"«''»^">)' 0«"««-
,
K»«Iiah novelSTand poet 1828 _

5!2J^SwTS?- SjlB"^"*-!-™*)!., Edward Robert
Meredith. William Morris. AmericmUwyerMid poUtldMi ... ir<»_i«7i

StiJSlI' "ii^^Jl ^' Pfo^r. French norelist ud historian . 1803-1870Merlvale ^„.6rrr.,al), Charies. English historiiia TT.. l^TiM.?-
Mar fn"^

*-°^'?* ("jSrldS'bfn'yJ'), Jean Henri. SwiMhlsiorUn ;.'.'.' fSfl^'
mVjAl „ n""'-. /'^r','?

'<'"'"•'"•«'• Britirfi seer and magidu. « ^'
M^^v*? ?'^ (mer'lSs' dfl, doo-tO, Phil. Antoine, Ct. Fr. Jurist 17^i838
Herrltt(m8r'it), Anna Lea. American artist

-"

la£ljMlakoJ (mJr'sli-ii.kSf'), Alexis Th«odoriteh. RuaelMi writer 1778-lS.Tn'Wry (mt'reO, Jo«>ph. French author TZT^ nflsZl^'
mSS^ mlfj"?!?'

'5'«'|"'='' A"ton Ger. origln.tor of me;i;erism: ! :i734-lS15:
Hrf^' \™ ,"*'' Charies. French astronomer 1730-1817

Bonaventura. By adoption jfetoito«o ; orig. Trapaui. lul. poet. 169S-1782.

«,i,c.,.<few,|,o,tt,D(«»p.l718)i n(».j>.m»,12)jga.ti.jeti U,«<» thine; I,

English comedian .'.'.*:.'.'.'!.*.'.*.
1684 '-1 738.American Presbyterian clergyman ,...' 1769—1850

OK. nr,,. .
American prophet of the MiUerites ! !!l782—1849°

Miller, William Allen. English chemist 1817-1870
Miller, Williaui Hallowes. English physicist and mineralDgist .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

1801-188o'Millet (me'yf), A,m«. French sculptor r. 1819 180?'
Mm«mri'let),Frai,cis Davis. American artist isw"—

I 5S}?' 5™*'''''' •''an Francois. French painter .' "l819'-lS7'!'

SHHP, ''?f'?*??' 1^"'''" ^'.""- ^™'='' archaologlst
! 1759-18 8Mills (intlz), Clark. American sculptor 1815-188.1HUman (nill'mjn), Henry Hart. English poet and hlstori™.... iiiiiinoi—1868.'MUmore (mll'moi), Martin. Irish-AmericaiTsculptor 1844-18^:

S}}S!r^?!?^
(nilbi-j /-r. mfl-nt doo-ar'), He^nri. Fr. naturalist.. ISOoITiSM:Mllnei

(
nll'ujr), Isaac. English scholar and author 1751-1820MUner, Joseph Brother 0/ >,aac. English church historian 1744-1797'MUnes (mlliiz), R,cl,ard Monckton. See Hooohtos, Lord.

mutladea (m,l-ti'aJeez). Athenian general and sUtesman fi. B. o 600'MUton (,nll't5n), John. English poet l(k)8—1674'Hind (mlnt)^ Gottfried. The Raphael of Cat,. Swiss painter.
'.'.'.'.'.'.

.' inoS-lSu'
BS-fci'iM";'"']' ^S!^y V*?.*'-

•*"'• *"*'"» and temperance reformer. ..1814 '.

5i R /
(mfn-gSt'tee), Marco. Italian statesman 1818—1886HtaM (>ue'„e-t' or ml,,'e), Claude fttieiine. Fr. inventor. [3/mie rifle.-] 1810-1879!JUnnit (.n,„'u-it) or Mlnnewlt (min'ns-wit), Peter. First governor ofV-w Netheiland (New York) '

1680'-1641
Mlrabeau. de (d^h me'rii'bS'; Anglicized, mlr'j-bS), Gabriel Honors

Kiqiiett,, Count. French orator and revolutionist 1749—1791Mlramon (uic-ra-mSn'), Miguel. Mexican general IBS''—1867'Miranda (me-rSn'dii), Francisco. Venezuelan revolutionist 1756—1816'
MlrandOla (me-rSn'do-m), Giovanni Pico della. Count. Ital. scholar. . . 1463—1494.'
Mlreconrt. de (dgh mer'koor'l, Eugene. Real name Charlee Jean Bap-

title ./iirquot. French writer 1819—isim
Mistral (uiSs'tra'), Fred.!ric. Provencal poet '.'.'.'.'.

Jsso
Mltchel (inlch'sl), John. Irish revolutionist 1815—1876"
Mttchel, Ormsby MacKnight. American astronomer and general 1809—1862!
Mitchell, Donald Grant. It Marvel. American author is^o T
Mitchell, -Margaret Julia. American actress 1832
Mitchell, Maria. Miss. American astronomer .!l818—1889'

55; kSi '^
y'" "^""^ American physician and physiologist 1829

"

raitomu (,nT(•h^l ), Samuel Latham. Amer. physician and naturalist . . . 1764—1831.
5iH^ (mlt'fjrd), Mary Russell. English authoress 1786—1856.
mltlora, WilUam. English historian 1744 1827
Mithridates ( mith'ri-da'teez) VL The Great. King of Pontus

.

'.

'. i. 0. 135 '- 63'
Hlttennaler (,nlt'er-mi-8r), Kari Joseph Anton. German jurist 1787-1887'
MlTart(„iIv'art), Saint George. English naturaUst 1827
MShins (mo'be.flSs), August Ferdinand. German mathematician 1790—186&'
Mocauanl(mo'kar'), Constant. Private McreUry of Louis Napoleon.. 1791 —1864.Modleaka (mod-jes'ka), Helena. Polish wtress 1843'
HOKlla (mo-geenii), Peter. Russian author. [Confet.Hon of Faith.] .

.

. 1597M046!Btohammed (n,o-li5,i,'fd), Mahomet (n,a-l,8m'et), or Mnhammad (uioo-
l.;iiii i..;i.l) ArBb,an prophet. Founder of the Mohamniedan religion. 571— 632.monammed n. The Great or The Victoriom. Turkish sultan 1430—1481

nouanuned IV. Turkish sultan 1642—IBQ.'LMohammed AU (ii'lee). See Mbhkkst Au.
v^.*—joi>o.

Mohammed, Ibn (tb'n), AU Es-Senoussl. Founder of the Hunulmui
tirotJierhood

. 1792-1882.
Mohammed, ICasiin. See Fmishtah
Mohl, von (fon mSl), Hugo. German botanist 1806—1872.Bohl, von, Julius. Brother of Hugo. Gemuin orientalist 1800—1876.

, t, *, a, D, a, a, K, , a (see p. 1719J.
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-1754.

Born. Died.

MoU. TOn (fon m!l), Morltl. Oerm»n politician. 1802—1888.

SbUar (miher), Johuui Ad»m. German theologian. [SymWt*.] }i2SZi °M'
olu (mSs), Friedrich. German mineralogist. ••• • • •

;'
•
"ii;,;;.",' lau iSRj'H^O (mwSn'yo'), Francois NaiwWon Marie. Fr. math, and scientist 18W-18M-

VmS ( n.oir), David Macbeth. Scottisli physician, poet, and noveUst .... 1-98-1851.

MolTie, de (djh mwii>-r), Abraham. French mathematician. .

.

.. .... IbbT-

okanna (m,J.kaa'ns), Al-Hakem-lbn-Atta. Thf veiled. IILoAem w,-
^^,

0lay?a»'(dshmo'ii')VJ»cq'uV8!''i^t' grand master of the Knights
^^^^

lIolb«S' (S'oi'bs'K^'ciiristiiiiiV baniih author J?^~1 sS"oU (mo'lf). Lo"'» Mathieu, Count. French statesman Uw
MolMOhOtt (mo'leh-shot), Jacob. German physiologist. V^-J. -^^
Mou".(mVle.«r'). Real name ,7ean BaptUtePoquehn. Fr. dramatist. 0^1673.

fioUna (mo-lee-na , Luis. Spanish Jesuit ai^ theologian.
J^^***-

SSlSri, a. (deh mo-le-na'ree), Gustove. Belgian economist.. ...... .1819 —

.

SouSsra* (di mo-lee'n«s), Miguel. Spanish mystic. [Qm«(M(j.].. .1627-1G96.

Molmontl I
iiiM-men'tee), Pompeo Gherardo. Italian writer . .......... 1861 .

SSSe von\fou mSlt'ksh), Helmuth Karl Bemhard, Count. Prussian

fteidmarshal

Kolyn (mo'lin), Peter. See Tempesta.
.

olyneux (mol'i-nooks), WiUiam. Irish mathematician 1650-lbJ8.

Mombait (mom'bert), Jacob Isidor. German author ,•.• : • • . • Jaf^T^-S^^ra (mom'sjn), Christian Matthias Tlieodor. German historian.lSlT 1S92.

onboddo (mon-bod'o), James Burnet, Lord. Scottish jurist. Vm-Vm.
Sonokhoven, von (fon monk'ho-vjn), Dtisir^. Belgian savant ^^1",^9
Konokton (munk'ton), Robert. British general m America —— 1 (!«.

Sonorellt (mon-kreel'), Henry Wellwood, Sir. Scottish divine
V-f,r\lVA

Honge (mSKzh). Gaspard, Comte de P.51u3e. French geometer
}iio ifiJ^'

Monk (mui.k), GeorgeT Duke of Albenmrle. English general
. ^ JSq 1 rJi'

Momnonth (nlon'muth), James Scott, Duke of. EngUsh rebel '^-J2S-
Monnara (monar'), Charles. Swiss author liw ism'
Honnler (mo'ne'a'). Marc. French litterateur •

JJjr , SSS'

Monnoyor (mo-nwa-yt'). ^"^ Baptiste. Fr. frmt and flower pamter.
.

.1635-1699.

Monro (muu-ro'), Alexander. Primus. Eminent British anatomist. .
.1697-1767.

Monroe (mun-ro'), James. Fifth president of the United States .... ...
.

J
'

^-j^l"

Sons, van (viin mJ.Nss), Jean Baptiste. Belgian chemist and horticult.
.
1765-1M2.

Monselet (mSs'sfh-lS'), Charles. French novelist JMrJJS"
Monstrolet, ao (dgh mSs'strjh.la'), Euguerrand. French chromcler . .

.
1390 ?-1453.

Montepi (Vnon'ta-gu), Basil. English lawyer. Ed. of Bacon's works. .1770-1851.

Montagu, Charles. See Halwax, Charles Montagu, Earl of.

Montagu, Elizabeth, born Robinson. English authoress J™ i7r?
MonWgU, Mary Wortley, Lady. Englisli autlioress. [ieHers.] . . .

. . .
.lbJU-l(0^.

Montafglon, ae (dgh mliN'tal'yiN'), Auatole de Courde. French bibli-

ograiiheraud paleographer -W\,.'i'V-i '.!,

Montaigne, de (djh mSN'taiV; Anglicized, mon-tan'), Michel Eyquem,

Seigneur. French philosopher and essayist lOM—itai.

Montalemtert, ae (dgh mS»'tii'15N'b8r'), Charles Forbes, Comte.

French statesman, orator, and political writer •
.
.ISIU-iBiU.

Montalembert, de, Marc Bem5, Marquis. Orandfather of preceding.

i.'.....i..i, ...;ii'r'iT.v. oiififinppr_ a L**-
Freucli luiiirary engineer.

deh
-1800.

.1759.

Bom. DIe4.

More Henry. English philosopher 1614—1687.

More' Thoiuas, Sir. English philosopher and statesman. Executed 1480—lo35.

Moreau (mo'rS'), Jean Victor. French general 1763—1813.

Morel (mo'r81'),Friidi!ric. The Younger. Fr. printer and Greek scholar 1558—1030.

MoreU (rao-rH'), Thomas. English philologist. 1703-1784.

Morellet (mo'rei'lt'), Andre, Abbe. French political economist 1 1 27—1819.

MorelOS (mo-rS'lis), Jose Maria. Mexican revolutionist 1780—1815.

Hor^rl (mo'ra're'), Louis. Fr. compiler of "Grand Diet. Historique". 1643—1680.

Moreto y Cavana (mo-ra'to e kii-van'yii), Agustin. Spanish dramatist 1618—1669.

Moretto da Brescia, n (el mo-rSt'to dii bresh'ya). See Bonvicino.

Morgagni (mor-giin'yee), Giovanni Battista. Ital. patholog. anatomist
.
1082—1771,

filorgan (,m8l-'gan), Daniel. American Revolutionary general 1736—1802.

Morgan EdwiirDemiison. American merchant. Gov. of New York. .
.1811—1883.

Morgan', George Washington. American soldier, and rep. in Cong 1820 .

Morgan, James Appleton. American author 1850 ——

.

Morgan, Lewis Henry. American anthropologist 1818—1881.

Morgan, Sydney, Lady, bom Owenson. Irish authoress. 1783 .-1859.

Morgan, William. American mechanic. Ireemason. Abducted 177&

—

Itiib,

Morghen (mor'gSn), Kaffaelle. Italian engraver 1758—1833.

Morhof (mor'liof), Daniel Georg. German author. [Polyfiislor.-] 1639-1691.

MSrlke (mo're-keh), Eduard. German poet 1801—1875.

Horln (mo'rSN'), Frederic. French author 1823 ——

.

Morlaon (m5r'I-sou), James Cotter. English author 1831—18W.

Morlana (mdr'land), George. English painter:••.
IIS? 1 cqk

Morlana, Samuel, Sir. English mechanician and inventor.... 1625-1695.

Morley (mor'll), Henry. English author, and prof, of Eng. literature.. IS^'i-lSOl.

Moriey, Jolm. English writer and statesman... 1'"'' ~~2
Morley, Thomas. English composer. [Oriann.J ••,•: •

Momay, ae (deh mor'uS'), Philippe, Seigneur du Plessis. Dupleasis-

Montcalm ijozon'de Saint-V«ran, de (niBnt-kam' ;
Fr. pron. .

mSs kalm' go'z*N' djh sS-N'va'rSs'), Louis Joseph, Marq. Fr. gen.
.
.171J-

MontecuOCOU, de (dS mon-ta-koo'ko-lee), Kaimmid, Count. Austrian

general and tactician ." "V" ': V ",:., 'V,." ".'V 7^ iSa'
MonteHore (mon-te-fe</re), Moses, Sir. Enghsh Jewish philanthropist. 1786-1885.

Mont«gUt (mSs'ta'gli'), finiile. French litterateur J.-;--;":'" TTT-
Montemayor, de (dl inon'tJ-mii-y5r'), Jorge. Port, poet and novelist .

.
1520-1561.

Mont«pln, de (djh mSs'ttpSN'), Xavier, Count. Fr. nov. and dram. .
.
1826 .

Monies (mSn'tSs), Lola. See Lola Mo.yikz , „ „
Montespan, do (m5n't«s-pSn' ; Fr. pron. dgh ni«N't8s'p6N'), Fran^oise

Atlienais de Rochechouart, Marquise. A mistress of Louis XIV..
.
.1641-no(.

Hontesonleu, ae (mSn'tgs-ku' ; Fr.pron. djh iniN'tSs'ksh-uh'), Charles

de Secoudat, Baron. French jurist and philosopher
,^?o ilio

Monteverdo (mou-tt-v8r'd4), Claudio. Italian composer__. 1508-1649.

Montezuma (mou-te-zoo'ma) n. Last Aztec emperor of Mexico 1466-1620.

MonUauoon, de (deh mjN'fo'kiN'), Barnard. Fr. critic and antiquary.1655-1741.

Montlort, de (de mSnt'fort j Fr. djh mSs'lor'), Simon. Fr. crusader. .
.1150 .'-1218.

Montlort, ae, Simon, Earl of Leicester. Son oj preceding. Chief of

the English barons in the time of Henry III v 12Ub .-1-bD.

MontgoUier (mSnt-gol'fl-sr j Fr.pron. m*s'gol'fe-t'), Jacques Etienne.

French scientist • ...1745—1799.

MontgolUer, Joseph Michel. Brother 0/preceding. Inventor of the air

biUoon .• .'.r'UJV laS'
Montgomery (mont-gfim'sr-I), James. Scottish poet and journalist.. .1771-1854.

Montgomery, Richard. American general. FellatQuebec 173b—li/o.

Montgomery, Robert. English poet •
. • • •

.
.1807-1»0».

Montbolon, ae (deh m*N'to'14ls')i Charles Tristan, Marqms. French

general IZIl ilS'
Monti (mon'tee), Vincenzo. Italian poet -^

1754—1821

Montmorency, ae (mSnfmj-rSn'sI ; Fr. pron. dgh miH'mo'rON'se'),

Aunc, first due. Constable of France 1492-1567.

Montmorency, ae, Henri IL, last due. Grandson of preceding. Mar-

Blial of France. Executed 1595-1632.

Montpensler, ae (djh mSs'pBs'se-i'). Anne Marie Louise d'Orleans,

Duchesse. Mademoiselle. French princess 1627—16J3

Montpensler, ae,Ajitoino Marie Philippe Louis d'Orleans, Due. French

prince. Toungest son of King Louis Philippe 1^ :§?!;

Montrose (mont-roz'), James Grahame, Marquis of. Scottish Royalist. .1612—1650.

Monts, de (deh moi.'). Pierre dji Guast, Sieur. Fr. colonizer of A.adia 1560 7-1611.

Montucla (m.ix'tii'klii'), Jean Etienne. French mathematician 1725—1799.

Montyon or Monthyon, de (d^h mjN'te-in'), Antoine Jean Baptiste

K'jbt:rt Auget, Baron. French philanthropist 1733—18-0.

Moody (moo'dl), DwightLyman. American evangelist 1837 ——

.

Moore (mor or moor), Clement Clarke. American professor and poet. ..1779—1863.

Moore, George. English phUanthropist
J?!2 iSA.^'

Moore, John. Scotch physician and author Jif. isS'
Moore, John, Sir. Son ofpreceding. Scotch general JIoa ,o,S'
Moore, riiomas. Irish poet ..- }I^ ,?S^-
Morales, de (da mo-ra'15s), Luis. El Divine. Spanish pamter 1509—1586.

Moran (mo-rSn'), Thomas. American artist 1837 ——

.

1 orud (mo'rSN'), Sauveur Franijois. French surgeon 1697—1773.

onuiai-BIanzolinl (mo-ran'dee-man-zo-lee'nee), Anna. Italian anat-

omist ami modeler HilJ ilji'
Morata (mo-ra'tii^, Olympia Fulvia. Italian authoress

;2;;„ JsS'
Moratin. de (da io-rii.ceen'), Leandro Fernandez. Spanish dramatist. .1760—1»2«.

Moray (murl). Earl of. See Mobeay, James Stuart, Earl of.

Morazan (mo-ri-san'), Francisco. Last president of the republic of

Central America 179»—1842.

Mordaunt (mSr'dant), Charles. See PmaBOBOOOH, Earl of.

ore (m3r), Hannah. English authoress 1746—1833.

1604.

v»..r.- -, French Protestant chief 1549—1523.

Mornyj de'(dehmor'ne')Vchas.'Auguste Louis Jos., Due. Fr.Btatesm..l811-

iMr«*»4A /..l?;,./^Bo^ rha,.lpa. American commodore Ii84
1846
1802-

Morris, Clara. American actress....

Morris, George P. American poet and journahst
J?lfo 1 aiJ"

Morris, Gouverneur. American statesman .^ ......... 1 la—isio.

Morris, Lewis. Half-brother of Gouverneur. Signer of the Declaration

of Independence
1oS~

Morris, Lewis. Englishpoet '|^ •

Morris, Richard. EngUsh philologist V ;< ' V ' V
Morris, Robert. American statesman and financier. Signer of Declara-

tion of Independence }IS~
Morris, William. Englishpoet :•••.••. •;••.•;,; J?SS 1^'
Morrison (m5r1-son), Robert. Enghsh missionary and onentahst 1782-1831.

Morrison, William Ralls. American congressman 18j^

Morse (mSrss), Edward Sylvester. American naturalist. 1838 ——

.

Morse, Jedidiah. Father of S. P. B. American geographer 1
' CJ,"!*^"-

Morse, John Torrey. AinericEji lawyer and author : • • }2iV TZZ-
Morse Samuel Finley, Breese. Ainer. artist and inventor. [Tefeyrojjft.] Ii91—18i2.

Mortier (mor'te-a'), Edouard Adolphe Casimir Joseph, Duke of Treviso.

Marsli.il of France ^ V \-;;::

:

Jim
MortUlet, de (deh mor'te'yf). Gabriel. Fr. archasol. and politician ...

.
1821

MorUmer (m6r'tl-mgr), Roger, Earl of March. Favorite of Isabella,

queen consort of Edward II. of England 1-84 .-13au.

Morton (mOr'ton), James Douglas, Earl of. Regent of Scotland 1530—I08I.

Morton, John. " EngUsh preLite and statesman 1410-lOUU.

Morton, Levi Parsons. American banker. Vice President U. S. .... .
. -l^r*

^T^:-
Morton, Nathaniel. American historian. [Aeio England's Memoriall.} 1013-1685.

Morton, Oliver Perr}-. American statesman. .. ..... ... •••.•
J^S^ ,^:-

Morton, Samuel George. American naturaUst and ethnologist }iS~iSa'
Morton, Thomas. English dramatist ...

. 1.w—l»iS».

Morton, WiUiam Thomas Green. American dentist and physician. Dis-

coverer of the use of ether as an anaesthetic 1819—isws,

Mosbourg, Comte de (k*Nt dgh mos'boorg'). See Agak, J. A. M.

Mosby (moz'bl), John Singleton. Confederate colonel 1833 -—

.

Mosclieles (mosh'eh-lgs), Igiiaz. German pianist and composer Ii94—1870.

Moseley (moz'll), Henry. English scientitic writer. .••••• • •
: -IS;} ,1^,

Mosenthal, von (fon mo'zsn-tiil), Salomon Hermann. Ger. dramatist. 1821-1877.

Moser (mo'zjr), George Michael. Swiss-English enameler. . . . .
.

. . . .
. -I'WrJiJJ-

Mosheto, von (fon mOs'him), Johann Lorenz. German eccles. hist. .
.
.16M ?-l ,55

Motberwell (nuith'er-w5I), WilUain. Scottish poet and journahst
J™'

-183^

MoUey (mBt'lI), John Lothrop. American historian
}-,,, JoiA'

Mott (luSt), Lucretia, born Coffin. American social reformer }iS~5?S-
Mott, Valentine. American surgeon ," .'

"

' Jio?
Moniton (mol'ton), Louise Chandler, bom Chandler. American poet

.
.183o —-.

Moultrie (moo'trlV mool'trl), WilUain. Am. Revolutionary general. .1 131-1806.

Mounet-Snily (moo'na'-sii'lee'), Jean. French actor i»4i ——

.

Mounter (moo'ne-a'), Jean Joseph. French statesman. ............ ...li5S—18Ub.

Mowatt (mow'at), Anna Cora, bom Ogden. Mrs. Ritchie. American

actress and author « ^ ••• • ..1819-lino.

Mozart(mo-zart'; Ger. pron. i3o'tsart),WoUgang Amadous. Commonly

called Wolfgang. German musical composer liob—ijai.

Mttcke (mlik'eh), Heinrich Kart Antom German painter 1806 ——

.

Mudge (miSj), John. English optician and mechanician. ... . ......... .17-1-1^3.

Mudie (mu'dl ; Scot. moo'dT), Robert. Scottish naturalist and author.ln .- 842.

Muggleton (inilg"l-ton), Ludowick. Eng. fanatic. i3Iuggletmnam.}.imi)-llydl.

Muliammad. See Mohammed.
MOlUbacll (mul'biiK), Luise. Mrs. Tlieodor Mundt. German novelist.. 1814-1873.

Mtthlenberg (mu'len.bsrg), Henry Melchior. Founder of the Ger-

man Lutlieran church in America 'i'j, j '»}•

HuUenberg, John Peter GabrieL American general. .. .............. 1 , 46-1801.

Muhlenberg, William Augustus. Greal-grandson of H. M. American

Protestant Episcopal clergyman and poet { '»» f» ",-

Muir (iimr), John. Scottish author '»'" "»-
Muir, William, Sir. Arabic scholar ••"•••••/.•; ; •

•'<>'"

Mukitar-Paslia(muK'tar'-pa-shii'),Ghazi Ahmed. Turkish general and^^
^

Muld'or°TiSderV,Ger^d'Aii'd'reas. iiaiih docto'r and physiologicki

chemist. [Protein.'] • ;•;; iSs_iM.^'
Mullora (mWford), Elisha. American clergyman and author ......

.
•

.
1833—1885.

Mulgrave (miUVav), Constantino John Phipps, Lord. English arctic

navigator 3iS~
Mulliall (mRl'hawl), Michael G. English author 183b .

Mttller (mii'lSr'), Charles Louis. Miiller de Pans. French pamter. ..lolS .

Miiller (muler), Friedrich. German comparative philologist ISM .

Mttller, Friedrich Max. German-English Sanskrit scholar 18-3 . .

Miiller, George. EngUsh philanthropist, born in Prussia 180B ——

.

Miiller, Gerhard Friedrich. Russian historian. ... .^ ii^i liS"
MiUIer, Johann. Germaa physiologist and anatomtot 1™ , S^'
Miiller, Kari Ottfried. German arcluBOlogist ji^AZl-M
Mttller, Otto Frederik. Danish naturalist liliiZiim
Miiller, Sophie. German tragic actress ibu.>—loju.
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Bom. Died.
Mflllar (mungO, Wilhelm. Father of F. Max. German lyric poet 1791^1827.
Miiller, von i ion mu'ler), Johazmes. Swiss historian 1752—1809.

Miiller von SSnigswlnter (.mU^er fou k&'uIas-wTn^tgr), Wolfgang.
German jwet * 1816—1873.

Hullinger (mullTng-ger), James Baaa. Eng. auth. and lect. on history. 1S34 .

Blalock (mu'lok), Dinah Maria. Mrs. Craik. English authoress 1826 .

Blalready (mul'red-T), WUliam. British painter 1786—1863.
Hunch (muuuK), Peder Andreas. Norwegian historian 1810—1863.MtinrhhfltiitftTi. Ton (fon miinK'how-zen), ICng. MoncliaaBen (mQn-

chaw'sgiij, Hieronymus Karl Friedrichf Baron. German soldier and
romancist 1720—1797.

MUBdt (mdont), Theodor. German author 180&—1861.
Monger (mOng'ger), Theodore Thornton. Am. clei^yman and author. .1830 .

nnnkacay (miin-kat'se), MikhaiL Hungarian painter 1844 .

Kunro (m&n-ro'), Hugh Andrew Johnstone. Iiatin scholar. [Horace
L':cretiiu.'\ 1819 .

Uiintz (miints), Eugene. French art historian 1845 .

Horad. See Amukath.
Uarat {Fr. mii^ra'), Joachim. Marshal of France, and king of Naples. 1771—1815.

Muratorl (moo-ra-to'ree), Ludovico Antonio. Italian archaeologist 1672—1750.

BXoravletl Kamtel (moo-ri^T^-gf' kar'&kee), Nikolai Nichokuevitch.
Russian general 1794—1866.

Hnrchlson ( mQr^I-son), Roderick Impey, Sir. British geologist 179*.^—1871.

MordOCll (mQrMgk)f James Edward. American actor and elocutionist. 1811— 1^93.

Mnrdook (mfir'dQk), William. Scottish patriot in America 1720—1775.
MnifUO (8p. pr&n. moo-ree^yo), Bartolom^ Est^ban. Spanish painter. .1617—1682.

nriMr (md6r'ngr), Thomas. German satirist 1475—1537.
Murray (mOr'T), ^Uexander. Scottish philologist 1775—1813.

Miuray, Jaiii>>s Augustus Henry. English philologist and lexicographer183T .

Mairay or Moray, James Stuart, Earl of. R^ent of Scotland 153U-1570.
Hurray, John. Founder of Universalism in America 1741—1815.

Murray, lindley. American grammarian 1745—1826.
Murray, William Henry Harrison. American clergyman 1840 .

HuBftOB (moo-za'Obs), Johann Karl August. German writer 1735—1787.
Hnspratt (mOypr^t), James Sheridan. Irish chemist and physician.. .1821—1871.

HUBSChenhroek, van (Tfin mlis'Ksn-brd&k), Pieter. Dutch math. 1692—1761.

Huaset, do (dgh mu'siOt Louis Charles Alfred. French poet 1810—1857

.

HUBSOy (milz't), Reubeu Dimond. American surgeon 1780—186G.

Hnstan or HnsUplU (md68't)-fa) L Sultan of Turkey. : 1691—1623.
Hnzlano (moot-w-a'no), Girolamo. Italian painter 1528—1592.

Hytens (mi'tcna), DanieL The Elder. Dutch painter m England 1590—1656 ?

N.
HachUsal (nal'te-giao. OuttmT. Oemuui trsTeler in Africa 1831—1885.
WfulBUfiiri de (d^h nii'dft'yak'), Jean Fraii^is Albert du Pouget, Mar.

qtiis. French arclia^logiat 1818 • .

StOil Blah (nii'dsr ahah) or ntOl Knll Shin (na'dfr kSoOec Kiin).

Kiug ot PersU 1687—1747.
Hasali, TOa (iia'a«-lee), Karl Wilhelm. Oerman botaoiit 1817-1891.
HalZIM (ntm), Carolina OUphant, Baroneaa. Bcottiah poeteaa 176C—IMS.
Huia Sahtb (uii'nK di'lub). Dhundoo Punl. Leader ol 8«poymutiny.l8'21—1859?
Hansan (nSn'^^nVFridtJof. Norwegian uaturaliat and explorer 1861
RanteuU (aSv'tuK or nSM'tch'y*), Robert. Fr. painter and engraver.. 1623—1678.

llapler (ui'pe-sr), Charles, Sir. Counn of Sir C. J. Britiah admiral.. 1786—1860.
Naplar, Charlea Jamea, Sir. Brother oj Sir W. F. i'. Britiab general. 1782—1853.
Ifapler, John, laiid of Mercbiaton. Soottiab inventor of logarithnia . . .1S60—1C17.
Napier, Robert. Soottiah angjneer and ahlpbuilder 1791—1876.
Rapier, William Ftaucia Patrick, Sir. British general and author 178S—18C0.
Napier of jkC'daLa, Rolwrt Cornelia Napier, mron. British general. 1810—1890.

Napoleon (n^-pS'le.^in ; Fr. pron. aa/fo'Yk'tii') Bonaperte. See Bosa-
PAHTE, Napoleon.

Napoleon m. Cbarlw Looia Napoleon Bonaparte. Louit Napoleon.
Kuigjeror of the Fnooh 1806—1873.

Naqoat (uii^t')> Alfred Joaepb. French obemiat and politician 1834 .

NaXM (nftrz), George Strong, Sir. Engliah mariner and explorer 1831 .

NaiM, Bobert. English critic and theologian 1753—1829.
Nartonz (nitr'zhooO, F^lix. French architect 1836 .

NanUMTttoh (nii-roo.abSh'Tich), Adam StanlaUw. The Polieh Tad-
tut. FoUih historian and poet 1733—1796.

Narvan, da (dt nar-^i/Sth), Pamfilo. Spauiafa warrior in America . . . .1470?-1629.

Narraez, da, Ramon Maria, Duke of Valencia. Sumiah ->*>——*r . • 1800—1868.
Naaby (niz'bl), PetrolSDm V. See Locxa, David Boas.
Nash (niah), Richard. Beau Naeh. English fop and gamlder 1674—1761.
Nash, Thomas. Engliab dnunatiat 1S64—1600.
Naamrtll (nS'amlth), Alexander. Scottish painter 1768—1840.
Nasmytll, James. Son of Aletander. British inventor 1808—1880.
Raar-ed-Din (Dits'r.«dHleenO. ShabofPeraia .^1829 .

Nasi (nast), Thomaa. American artist caricaturist, bom in Bavaria. Al840 .

Raudet (uo'df), '•»epb. French scholar and historian T.1786—1878.
Raumann (now'miin), Johann Gottlieb. German composer 1741—1801.

RaTarrate, de {At iiii-riir-rt'tt), Martin Femaodex. Spanjab historian. 1766—1844.
Ravez (nii'vt'i, Fraa«oia Joseph. Belgian painter 1787—1869.
RavUle (nji'vtl'), Jules Ernest. Swiss philosopher 1816 .

Naal(neel), Daniel English historian 1678—1743.
Real, John. American i»et and miscellaneoua writer 1793—1876.

Real. .JusephCUy. American humorist 1807-1)^7.
Reale (neel), Jolm Mason. KngUab divine and author 1818— 18ii6.

Heander (nr-an'der ; Oer.nran. nt.iin'd)ir), Anguat German eccl. hist. 1789—1860.
Hebrlsaensla (nib'ris.sfo'Bis), Antonina. Real name Elia. Antonio de

J.fhn^.i <,T Ijgbrija (vtmetimee yebrHa). Spanish scholar 1444

—

1622.

Hebnchadnazzar (nelMi-kad-ntz'ar). Chaldean Ung of Babylon.. B.c. 561.

Recker (nSk'jr ; Fr. pron. nJSk'ktrO, Jacques. French financier and
Btatesinan, bom in Geneva. Father of Mme. de StaSL 1732—1804.

Reer. van dn, Aert or Aemout. See Vaa D«a Nna.
RegrelU, van (fon nt.«rj!l'lee), Aloys. Austrian engineer 1799—1868.
RoUl fiieel), Edward DulSeld. American clergyman and blatoriac 1823 .

Rallaon (neel'aon), Lilian Adelaide. Engliah actress 1860—1880.
Hekraaaaa (nek-rii/sof), NicoUi Alexandrovitch. Ruaa. poet and nUiilist 1821—1877.
R<laton (nt'Ul't*llO> Augusta. French surgeon 1807—1873.
Relson (nSi'sgn), Hontio, Viaooont Nelson of the Nile. Eng. admiral . . 1758—1806.
Relaon, Thomaa. American statesman 1738—1789.
Nemonn, da (deb n;h-moor'), Louia Charles Pliilippe Raphael d'Or-

I'-ans, Due. French prince. Son of King Louia Philippe 1814 .

Rapoa (nee'pSas), Comeuus. Roman historian and Uographer . . f). tern. Augustus.
Rerl. da' (dt nfree), Fllippo, Saint. (Angtieited 8L FldUp Rert.)

Ualian founder of the society, PriesU of the Oratory" 1515—1596.
Nero (nee'ro), Lucius Domitius. Roman emperor 37— 68.

Namda (nt-nx/dii), Jean. Bohemian writer 1834 .

^ Bom. Died.
Rarva (ner'vj), Marcus Cocceius. Roman emperor 37— 98.
Resselrode, von (fon nSs'jl-ro'djh), Karl Robert, Ct. Rubs, djplom. . .1780—1862.
RestOllns (nSs-to'rI-us). Syrian bishop 440 ?

RetSClier (net'ehgr), Kaspar. German painter 1639—1684.
RettlesUp (ngt'tel-ship), Henry. English classical scholar 1839-1893.
Renhol (uoi'hof), Theodor Stephau, Baron. German adventurer 1686—1756.
Reukonun, von (fon noi'kom), Sigiamund, Chevalier. Ger. composer. .1778—1868.
Ranmann (noi'man), Karl Friedrich. German orieutalist 1793?-1S70.
Reumann, Karl Gottfried. German mathematician 1842 .

Renville, de (deh no'vel'), Alphonse Marie. French painter 183G—1886.
Revada (ne-va'da). Real name i?m7no Wi^om. American singer 1860 .

N^ve (nav), Felix Jean Baptiste Joseph, Belgian orieutalist 1816 .

Revln (nSv'iu), Jolm Williamson. Amer. theol. \_Mercersbarg system.'\.\^Z—1886.
ReWberry (nii'b€r-t), Jolm Strong. American geologist 1822—1892.

Rewcastle (nil'kas'l), Thomas Holies Felham, Duke of. Eng. state8m.lC93—1768.
Newcastle, William Cavendish, Duke of. English general 1592—1676.
Newcastle or Newcastle-nnder-Lyme, Henry Pelham Fiennes-Pel-

ham-Cliuton, Duke of. English statesman 1811— 1864.
Nawcomb (nu^Qm), Simon. American astronomer 1835 .

Nawcomen (uu.k5m'§n), Thomas. English mechanician, and one of
the inventors of the steam engine fl. 1700.

Nawman (uu'man't, Francis William. English theologian and author.. 1805 .

Newman, John fieury, Cardinal. Bro.ofF. W. Eng. theol. and author 1801—1890.
Newport (nu'port), Christopher. Commander of the iirst expedition for

the settlement of Virginia in 1606 1566?-aft. 1610.
Newton (nu'ton), Charles Thomas. English archseologist 1816 .

Nawton, Hubert Anson. American mathematician and astronomer 1830 .

Nawton, Isaac, Sir. English philosopher and mathematician 1642—1727.
Newton, John. American military engineer 1823 .

Nay (na), Michel, Duke of Elchuigen, Prince of the Moskwa, and mar-
shal of France 1769—1815.

Nicandar (nl-kSn'der ; Sw. pron. ne-kiui'dsr), Karl August. Swedish
poet. Executed 1799—1839.

NiOCoU (nJk'ko-lee), Niccol6. Florentine restorer of learning 1363—1437.
NiCCCdinl (iiek-ko-lee'nee), Giovaimi Battista. Italian poet 1786—1S61.
NlCCOlo da Pisa (nek'ko-lo da pee'6a). Italian sculptor and architect.. 1206—1277.
NlC^ron (ne'slrbs'), Jean Pierre. French biographer 1685—1738.
Nlchol (iilk'ol), Jolm. English author 1833 .

Nicholas (nlk'o-las)L Nikolai Pavlovitch. Emperor of Russia 179C—1865.
NlcholasL The Great, and Saint. Pope SCO ?- 867.
Nicholas V. Tommaso Parentucelli or Tommaso da Sarzana. Pope . . . 1398—1456.
Nicholas, Saint. Bishop of Myra. Guardian of cliildren 310?
Nichols (nTk'olz), Johti. Eng. ed. and publ. IGentleman^s Magaeine.'].17i5—1826.
Nichols, .Iohn"Gough. Grandson of John. English antiquary 1S(16—1873.
Nichols, William Ripley. American chemist 18-iT—1886.
Nicholson (nIk'9l-son), Henry AUeyne. English scientist 1844 .,

NlCOlal (m'e^o-li), Christoph Friedrich. German author 1733—1811.
Nlcolal, Karl Otto Ehrenfried. German composer 1810—1849.
Nicolas (iiTk'9-las), Nicholas Harris, Sir. English antiquary 1799—1848.
Nicole ( iie'k81'), Pierre. French novelist 1625—1695.
Nicollet (ne^ko'IS^), Jean Nicolas. French astronomer and geologist ... 1786—1843.
Nicolls (nTk'olz), Richard, Col. First Eng. governor of New Tork 1624—1672.
NiCOt (ne^ko'), Jean. French scholar. Introduced tobacco into France 1530—1600.
NiebUhr (nef/boor), Barthold Georg. German historian and philologist 1776—1831.
Niebnhr, Karsttn. Father of B. G. German traveler in Arabia 1733—1815.
Niel (ne-^l'), Adolphe. Marshal of France, and minister of war 1802—1869.
Niemcewlcz (nyem-tsSh'vIch), Julian Ursin. Polish author 1767—1841.
Nlamayar (nee'mi.$r), August Hermann. German religious and educa-

tional writer 1754—1828.
Nlapca (ne-gps'), Joseph Nic^phore. French chemist. One of the in-

ventors of iihotoKraphy 1765—1833.
Rlapce da Saint-Victor (ne-^ps' d^h sbl'vtk'tor'), Claude F^lii Abel.

Nephew vj J. N. French chemist. Inventor of photog. on glass... 1805—1870.
Nlanwantyt (nii'v^n-tlt), Bemardus. Dutch philosopher 1654— 171ij.

Nightingale (nit'jn-gtl), Florence. English philanthropist 1820 .

Rikitina ( iic-kc-tieu'), Barbe Gendre. Russian author 1842—1884.
Riles (nilz). Hezekiah. American journalist. [Niles^s Register.l 1777—1839.
Rilsson (nll'sijn), Christine. Mme. Eouzaud. Swedish smger 1843 .

Hllsson. Sven. Swedish naturalist 1787—1883.
Ninon £e L'Enclos (ne'ntN' d^h 15N'klo'). See L'Ehclob, de.
Nlppold (nlij'polt), Friedrich Wilhelm Frani. German historian 1838 .

Nlsard (ue zar'), Jean Marie Na|>oleon Desir«. French author 1806—1888.
Nitzsch (iiTtsh), Gregor Willielm. German philologist and author 1790—1861.
Nitzsch, Karl Ludwig._ Father of G. W. German theologian 1751—1831.
NoallleF. de (dgh no'iiT' or no'a'y'), Adrien Maurice, Due. Marshal of

France and statesman 1678—1766.
HoaUles, da, Louia Marie, Viscount. Grandeon of preceding. French

statesman 1756—1804.
Nodier (no'de-t'), Charles. French poet and litterateur 1783 7-1844.

Noel (iio'fl). Baptist Wriotbesley. EngUsh dissenting divine 1799—1873.
Roel-reara. See Chsistiias, Hihbt.
Roel ("o'ffl'). Francois Joseph Michel. French grammarian 1765?-1841.
Noire Oiwii'ra'), Louis. German philosopher 1829—1889.
Nbldeke (nrtl'dfh-ksh), Tlieodor. Gemian orientalist 1836 .

Nolleliens l n51'e-k£uz), Joseph. English sculptor 1737—1823.
Nollet (ii"'Ia'), Jean Autoine, AblM^. French natural philosopher 1700—1770.
Noodt (not), Geraert. Dutch jurist, and l)rofes80r of law 1647—1725.
Roor-ed-Deen (noor-gd-deen') or Noureddin. (Nur-uddin Maluuud,

Malik-ul'-Adil.) Sultan of Syria and Egypt 1117—1173.
Noort, van(viin nort'), Adam. Flemish painter 1557—1641.
Nordan (nor'dow'). Max Simon. Austrian author 1849 .

Nordansk|iild (nor'den-shold), Adolf Erik. Swedish arctic explorer.. .1832 .

NotdhoU ( nord'hof), Charles. American author 1830 .

Nonnanby (nor'm^u-bl), Constantine Henry Phipps, Marquis of. Eng-
lish statesman 1797—1863.

Norrls (nSr'ris), John. English Platonlst and author 1658—1711.
North, Christopher. See WlLsos. John.
North, Francis, Baron Guilford. EngUsh jurist 1637—1685.
North, Frederick, second earl of Guilford and eighth baron North.

/yorrf North. Greal-ffrandson of Francis. English statesman 1732—1792,

RorthOOte (nurth'kSt), James. English painter and author 1740—1831.
ROrthOOta, StJifTord Henry, Sir. Englisli statesman 1818—1887.
Northumberland (nor-thum^b^r-ljiud), Algernon Percy, fourth duke of.

Eni;li»h i-er and vice admiral 1792—1868.
Northumberland, Henry Percy, first earl of. Father of Hotspur 1408
Northumberland, John Dudley, Duke of. Beheaded 1502—1553.
Norton (nor'ton), Andrews. American theologian and scholar 1786—1852.

Norton, Caiolfne Elizabeth Sarah, bom Sheridan. English authoress.. .1808—1877.

Norton, Charles Eliot. American art historian 1827 h

Nostradamus (n8e-tr}-dst'mus), Fr. Notradame, da (djh notr/dam'),
Michel. French astrologer 1503—1666^
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Bom. Died.

Hott (n5t), Kliphalet. American divine. President of Union College .. 17V3—1866.
HottlnglUUll {u5t'ing-j(m), Heneage Finch, first earl of. English law-

yer aiid statesman. Lord chancellor of Eu^land 1621—1682.

Noae, do La (dgh la noo), Fraii»;oi8. Bras tie Fer. French commander 1631—15»1.
Homroddln (uoor-«cl-deeu'). See Noor-sd-Deen.
HourUson tuo<yrS'86N'). Je&w Ftilix. French philosopher 1825 .

HOTakOTlt(dl (uo-va-ko'vich), Stefan. Servian author and politician. . .1842 .

Novalls (no-vaMIs). Soe Hardbnbbrg, von.

NOTatlan (uo-va'ahl-ftn). Priest at Rome. {Novatians.'] fl. 3d c.

Novella iuo-v51'la). Learned and beautiful Italian lady 1312—1366.

NovellO i,no-vfil'o), Vincent. English composer and organist 1781—1861.

NoVKOtf (nov'e-kof), Nikolai Ivanovitch. Russian author 1744—1818.

Noyes ^noiss), George Rapall. American Biblical scholar 1798—1868.

Noyes. .l->hn Humphrey. American communist at Oneida, N. Y 1811-1886.

Nubar Pasha (noo'bar pasha'). Egyptian statesman 1825 .

Nugent uiu'j^nt), George Grenville, Lord. Eng. statesman and author 1788—1850.

Nuitter (.uwe-ti'), Charles Louis fitienne. Truinet. French dramatist. 1828 .

Nttiei vnoon'ySth), Alvar. Cabe^a de Vaca. Spanish explorer 1507—1559.

Nunez uioo'nSz), Pedro. (Z/o/. Ifi/nluS.) Portuguese mathematician.. 1492—1577,
Nunez (noo'nSs), Rafael. President of Colombia 1826

Nuikez de Ouzman* Hernando. Pindanus. Spanish scholar, and pro-

moter of Greek learning 1488—1553.

Nunez y Arce (noo'u6th e ar'tht), Gaspar. Spanish poet 1834 .

Nuttall (nCit'ftl), Thomas. English-American naturalist 1786—1859.

Hyerop (nu')^r-06p), Naamus. Danish historian and antiquary 1759—1829.

0.
!)•!•• (5t8), Titus. Contriverof the sham "Popish plot" 1620-1705.

Ober (5'ber), Frederic Albion. American author 1849 -

Oberlin (o'bgr-lin ; Ger. pron. 5'b5r-leen ; Fr. pron. o^bSr'lSN'), Jean
Fredt^ric. Fi-ench-German philanthropist 1740—1826.

ObrenOTitch (o-brSh-nS'vich), Milosch. Prince and soldier of Servia..l780—1860.

O'Brien (o-brl'gn), William. Irish political leader 1852 -

O'Brien, WilUam Smith. Irish patriot and political agitator 1803—1864,

O'Callaghan (o-kSI'a-han). Edmund Bailey. Irish historian in America 1797—1880.

Occam vr OcUiam (Sk'^m), William of. The Invincible Doctor. Eng-
lisli scholastic philosopher 1280 ?-1347.

O'GonneU (o-kSa'uei), Daniel. Irish orator and political agitator 1775—1847.
O'Connor (o-k5u'gf), Feargus Edward. Irish Chartist 1796—1855.
O'Conor (^o-kSn'gr), Charles. American lawyer 1804—1884,

Octa'vla. Sister of the emp. Augustus, and wife of Hark Antony. b. c. 70 ?-b. c. 11.

O'Curry (o-kflr'I), Eugene. Irish antiquarian 1796—1862.

Odenhelmer (o'dgn-hi'mgr), William Henry. Am. Prot. Episc. bishop. 1817—1879.

Odescalchl (o-dSs-kal'kee), Marc Antonio. Philanthropist of Rome .... 1620 ?-1670.

Odoacer ( o-do-a'sgr). King of Italy. Executed 493.

O'DonneU (o-d5n'el), Leopold, Count of Luceua, and Duke of Tetuan.
{Span. O'Donel, Lsopoldo.) Marshal of Spain 1818—1867.

O'Donovan (o-dBn'o-vaii), John. Irish archaeologist 1809—1861,

(Ecolaxnpadlns (Sk^o^lam-paMI-us) or Oekolampad (i3-ko-lam-pat'),

Joliaiiuea. Ilausschein. German reformer 1482—1531
Oeder ^oMer), Georg Ludwig. German botanist. [Flora Danica.'] 1728—1791.

OeUenschiager (olgn-shla-ggr). Adam Gottlob. Danish poet 1778—1850.

Oersted (ur'stSd), Anders Sandoe. Danish jurist and statesman 1778—1860.

Oersted, Hans Christian. Brother of A. S. Danish electro-magnetist .1777—1861.

Oeser (o'zer), Adam Friedrich. German painter and modeler 1717—1799.

Oetlnger (Vting-gr), Friedrich Christoph. German theologian 1702—1782.
Oettlnger (ot'ting-gr)i Eduard Maria. Ger. novelist and bibliographer. 1808—1872.
Offenbach (ofgn-bak), Jacques. French composer of comic operas....1819—1880.
Ofterdlngen, von (fon of'tgr-ding'en), Heinrich. German minstrel.... fl. 1200?

OgKlono, d' (dSd-jo'nS), Marco, ualian painter 1470?-1549.

Ogflby lo'g'l-bt), John. Scottish poet and geographer 1600—1676.
OgllTle (,0'g'l-vT), John. Scottish poet 1733-1814.
Ogllvlei John. Scottish lexicographer 1867.

Oglesby (o'g'lz-bT), Richard James. Am. senator
;
gov. of Illinois 1824 -

Oglethorpe (o'g'l-thorp), James Edward. British general. Founder of

„ the colony of Georgia 1G88—1785.
OhlmUUer (ol'mu-lgr), Daniel Joseph. German architect 1791—1839.
Ohm (om), Georg Simon. German electrician. \_Ohin*s law.1 1789—1854,
Ohnet (o'ua'), Georges. French novelist and dramatist 1848 -
Oleda, de (da o-na'Da), Alonzo. Spanish adventurer with Columbus 1466—1515.
O^Eeeffe (o-keef'), John. Irish dramatist 1747—1833,
Oken (o'ken), Lorenz. German naturalist 1779—1851,

Olal (i/Iaf) or OlauS (o-la'us), Saint. Viking and kmg of Norway 995—1030.
Olbers (ol'berss), Heinrich Wilhelm Matthaus. German astronomer. ..1758—1840.
Oldcastle (o'ld'kas'l), John, Lord Cobham. Eng. reformer and martyr. .I360?-1417,

Oldenburg (ftld'gn-bd6rg), Henry. Grubendol. Ger. writer in England. 1626?-1678.

Oldham (okl'am), John. The English Juvenal. English satirical poet. 1653—1083.
Oldmlzon (old'mTks-on), John. English historian 1G73—1742.
Oldys (ol'di.-j or 51dz),'WiIliam. EngUsh antiquary and bibliographer. . .1G9G—17G1,

OlearLuB (o^U-a're-dd^) or OlstfUftgor (ol'shla-ggr), Adam. German
traveler and orientalist 1599?-I671

Oiler (o'le-t'), Jean Jacques. Founder of the seminary of St. Sulpice. . .1608—1657,
OUn (oljn), Stephen. American Methodist divine 1797—1851,
OUphant (511-fant), Laurence. English traveler and author 1829—1
Ollphant, Margaret, bom Wilson. English novelist 1818 -
OUvarez (o-le-va'rSth), Gasparo de Guzman, third count of, and Duke

at San Lucar de Barrameda. Spanish statesman 1687—1645.

OUvwr (51T-vgr), Andrew. Lieutenant governor of Massachusetts 1706—1774,
Oliver, Grace Atkinson. American author 1844 -

Olivet, d' (do'le'va'), Joseph Thoulier, Abb^. Fr. author and critic. ..1682—1768,
Olivier (o'le've-a'), GuiUaume Antoine. French entomologist 1756—1814.
OUendorfl (CKgn-dorf), Henri Godefroy. Ger, educator and grammaiian.1803—18G5.

OUlVler (o/le've-S')t Olivier Emile. French advocate and politiciaa . . . . 1825 .

Olmsted (um'sted), Denlson. American natural philosopher 1791—1859,

Olmsted. Frederick Law. American landscape gardener 1822 ,

OIney (i^l'iil), Jesse. American geographer 1798—1872.
Olozaga (ol-o-tha'gS), Don Salustiano. Spanish statesman 1803—1873.
OlsKausen (ols'how-zgn), Hermann. German Protestant theologian. ...1796—1839.
Olshausen, Justus. German orientalist 1800—1882.
Omar (o'mgr) L [Abu-Hafxsah-Ibn-Al-Khattab.'\ Second caliph. Cap-

tor of Jerusalem. Assassinated 582— 644,

Omar Khayyam (o'mgr khi-yam'), Persian poet. IRub&hjat.l 1123,

Omar Pasha (o'mgr pa/sha'). Michael Lattas. Austrian-Turkish gen... 1805?-1871,
O'Meara (o-ma'r^). Barry Edward. Irish surgeon in St. Helena 1786—1836,
Onoken (on'kfn), Wilhelm. German author 1838 -

O'Neill (o-neelO, Elizabeth. Irish actress 1791—1872.
Onslow (onz'liS), Arthur. Speaker of the British House of Commons

thirty-three years 1691—1768.

Bom. Died*
Oort, van (van ort), Adam. See Noort, van, Adam.
OoBt, van (van oat), Jacob. The Elder. Flemish painter 1600—1671
Ople (o'pe), Amelia, born Alderson. English authoress 1769-1853.
Ople, John. Husband of Amelia. EugUsh historical painter 1761—1807.

OpltZ (o'pits), Martin. Opitz von Boberfeld. German poet 1597—1639.
Oppelt (oi/pgU), Gustave Louis. Belgian author 1817 -
Opport (op'Srt; Ft. pron o'p6r'), Jules. German orientalist in Paris.. ,1825 -
Opzoomer (5p'zo-mgr), Carolus Wilhehnus. Dutch pliilosopher 1821 -
Orange (5r'auj), William, Prince of . William of Nassau. The Silent.

Founder of the Dutch republic. Assassinated 1533—1584,

Orblgny, d' (dor'bJn'ye'), Alcide Dessalines. French naturalist 1802—1857,
Orcagna (or-kan'ya). Real name Andrea di Cione. Italian artist 1308?-1368
OrchardSOn (8r'cherd-sou), William Quiller. Scottish painter 1835 -
O'Reilly (o-ri'lT), John Boyle. Irish-American journalist and poet 1844—1890.
O'Reilly, Miles. See Halfine, Charles G.

Orellana (o-rfil-ya'na), Francisco. Span, ^^iscoverer of the Amazon river . 1500—1545.
Orelll (o-r51'ee), Johaun Kaspar. Swiss philologist . 1787—1849.
Orense (o-r6n'tia), Jose Maria de Albaida, Marquis. Spanish statesman. 1802? .

OrfUa (or-fee'la), Mateo Jost^ Bonaventura. French chemist 1787-1853,
Olianl (o-re-a'nee), Barnaba. Italian astronomer 1752—1832.
Orlbaslus (or-I-ba'shT-us). Greek physician and medical writer 325— 400.
Origen (Or'T-jgn), (Lat. Ollgines AdamantlOS.) Christian writer of

Alexandria 186— 253*
Orleans, d' (dor'l£'6N'), Ferdinand Philippe Louis Charles Henri, Due.

Eldest son and heir of King Louis Philippe 1810—1842.
Orltens, d', Jean Baptiste Gaston, Due. Son of Henry IV 1608—1660.
Orleans, d', Louis Philippe Joseph, Due. Philippe EgalUe. Guillotined.1747—1793.
Orleans, d', Philippe II., Due. Regent of France 1074—1723.
Orleans (or'le-anz), The Maid of. See Joan of Arc
Orloff (or-lof'), Alexei, Count. Russian admiral 1737—1808.
Orloff, Alexei, Count. Nephew of Alexei. Russ. general and diplomatist. 1786—1861.
Orloff, Nicolai, Prince. Russian diplomatist 1827—1885.
Orme (orm), Robert, English historian in India 1728—1801.
Ormond (or'mond), James Butler, first duke of. Lord lieutenant of

Ireland . . . T 1610—1688.
Orozco y Berra (o-ros^o e bSr'ra), Manuel. Mexican historian 1816—1881.
Orsay, d' (dor-sa'), Alfred Guillaume Gabriel, Count. Properly GitUon

Gaspard Alfred. French gallant 1801—1852.
Orsinl (or-Bee'nee). Famous Italian family in the Middle Ages.
Orslnl, Felice, Italian who attempted to assassinate Napoleon III 1819—185&
Orsted or Oersted (or'stSd). See Oersted.
Ortellus (or-tee'le-us) or Oortel (or'tel), Abraham, Ger. geographer.. 1527—1598.
Orton (dr'ton), James. American naturalist 1830—1877.

Osbom (Oz'burn), Sherard. British admiral 1822— 1875».

Oscar (oh'kar) II. King of Sweden and Norway 1829 .

Osceola (os-se-oMa). {Ind. As-se-he-ho'lar. ) Chief of the Seminoles.1804—1838.
Osgood (5z'g65d), Emma Aline. American singer 1852 .

Osgood. Frances Sargent, bom Locke. American poetess 1811—1850l.
0' Shaughnessy (o-shaw'ug-sT), Arthur William Edgar. British poet

aud naturalist 1846—1881.
O'Shaughnessy, William Brooke, Sir. Irish electrician 1809 .

O'Shea (o-slia'J, John Augustus. Irish soldier and author 1840 .

Oslander (o-ze-au'dgr), Andreas. Hosemann. Ger. Protestant reformOT.1498—1552.

Osman-Dlgma (Cs-mau'-dtg'ma). Soudan adventurer 1832 .

Osslan (Qsh'an). Mythical Celti'c bard fl. 2d or3d c?
Ossoli (5s'o-lee), Countess. See Fulleb, Sarah Margaret.
Osstnry (Bs'Q-rt), James Butler, Earl of. English commander 1634—1680.

Ostade, van (van os'ta-dgh), Adriaen Janszoon. Flemish painter 1610—1685.

Osterwald (os'ter-*altO, Jean Frederic. Swiss Protestant divine 1663—1747.
Ostrcvskl (os-trov'skee), Alexander Nicolaievitch. Russian dramatist. .1825—1886.

Osuna (o-soo'na), Pedro Tellez y Girou, Duke of. Viceroy of Naples . . . 1575—1G24.

Oswald (5s'wait), Felix Leopold. Belgian-American writer 1845
Otbid (ot'fret). German monk and metrical writer fl. 9th c.

Othman (5th-man') or Osman (5s-man'). The Conqueror. Founder of

the Ottoman empire 1259—1326.
Othman Ihn Allan (5th-man' Yb'n affan'). The tliird Moham. caliph . .574— 656.

OthO (o'tlio), Marcus Salvius. Roman emperor 32— 69.

OthO I. The Great. Emperor of Germany 912— 973.

Otho L Otto Friedrich Ludwig. King of Greece 1815—1867.
Otis (©'tis), James. American orator and patriot 1725—1783-

Otterbeln (5t'er-bin), Pliilip William. German-American founder of the
Church of "the United Brethren in Christ 1726—1813.

Ottley (Qt'lT), William Yomig. English writer on fine arts 1771—1836.
Otway (St'wa), Thomas. English dramatic poet 1651—1685.

Ondln^ (oo^de'na'), Eugene Andre. French sculptor and engraver 1810—1887.

Ondlnot (oo'de'no'), Nicolas Charles, Due de Reggio. French marshal. 1767—1847.

Oudry (oo^dre'), Jean Baptiste. French animal painter 1686—1765.

Onseley (ooz'll), Frederick ArthurGore, Sir. Eng. clerg. and musician. 1825—1889.

Ousely, William, Viscount Claramont. British orientalist 1771—1842.

Ontram (oo'tram), James, Sir. English general in India . 1803—1863.

OvandO (o-T^I'do), Nicolas. Spanish governor of Hispaniola 1400—1518.

Overall (o'vgr-awl), William Henry. English librarian and author 1829 .

Overbeck (o'vgr-bgk), Friedrich. German painter 1789—1809.
Overbury (o'vgr-bgr-T), Thomas, Sir. English poet and philosopher.

Poisoned by the Earl of Somerset 1581—1613.

Overweg (o'ver-wao), Adolf. German traveler in Africa 1822—1852,

Ovid (Cv'id). 'I'ub'lius OvidHus Ka'so. Roman poet B. c. 43—A. d. 17.

OvledO y Valdtis. de (da o-ve-a'oo e val-nes'), Gonzalo Fernandez.
Spanish chronicler 1478—1557^.

Owen (o'gn), Richard, Sir. English anatomist and zoologist 1804—1802.

Owen, Robert. British social reformer 1771—1858.

Owen, Robert Dale. Son of Robert. American author 1800—1877.

Ozonstlern (5ks'gn-steern'), Sw. Oxenstjema (Sks'gn-stSr'na), Axel,

Count. Swedish statesman 1583—1654.

Ozanam (o'za'ufiN'), Antoine Fredtiric. French scholar aud author 1813—1853-

P.
Paochionl (pak-kyynee), Antonio. Italian anatomist. [fjlandulte

Pacchioni.l 1665-172**

Paoheco (pji-clia'ko), Francisco. Spanish painter, and writer on art... 1571—1654.

Pachomlua (pa-ko^me-us), Saint. Egyptian founder of the first organ-
ized mon3,stic community 292 - 348.

Pacini (pii-chee'uee), Giovanni. Sicilian musical composer 1796—1867.

PaclnottL (pa-che-n3t'tee), Antonio. Italian piiysician 1841 .

PacioU (pa-cho'lee), Luca. Luca di Borgo. Italian mathematician... 1450 ?-1510'^

Packard (pSk'ard), Alpheus Spring, American naturalist 1839 —

—

Packer (pJk'er), Asa. American capitalist 1806—1879.

Paddock (pSd'ok), Benjamin Henry. Am. Prot, Episcopal bishop 1828—1891.
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Bom. Died.
Padllla (pB-Deel'yi), Juan Lopez. Spanish patriot . . 1490 ?-1522.

Paer (pa-ir'). Ferdiuando. Italian musicai composer 1771—1839.

PaeZ {pa-Stli'), Francisco. Spanish Jesuit missionary in Africa 1504—1622?
Paez. Jose Antonio. Venezuelan revolutionary commander 1780—1873.

Pagan, do (deh pa'gCx'), Blaise Francois, Count. Fr. mil. engineer 1604—1665.

Paganini (pa-fja-nee'nee), Nicolo. Italian violinist 1784—1840.

Page U'^J't William. American painter 1811—1885.
Paget ipSj'gt), Augustus Berkeley, Sir. English diplomatist 1823 .

Paget, J.11 lies, Sir. English surgeon and physiologist 1814 . .

PalUeron (pa/ygh-r^N')^ Edouard. French dramatist 1834 .

Palllet pa yt')y Alphonse Gabriel Victor. French advocate 1796—1855.

Pain (p5N), Olivier. French publicist 1845 .

Paine (pan), John Knowles. American musician 1839 .

Paine. Martyn. American physician and medical writer 1794—1877.

Paine. Robert Treat. Amer. lawyer. Signer of the Decl. of Indep 1731—1814.

Paine, Robert Treat, Jr. Son o/ preceding. American author 1773—1811.

Paine, Thomas. American political and deistical writer, bom in Eng-
land. [Rights of Man. Age of Reason.'\ 1737—1809.

Paine. Timothy Otis. American New Church clergyman and author 1824 .

Palslello (pi-ze-511o), Giovanni. Italian musical composer 1741—1816.

Paizhans (paks'^z ; Fr. pron. pa'zQN'), Henri Joseph. French general
and inventor. [_Paixhar^ guns,'\ 1783—1854.

Pajon (pazhoo'), AuguBtin. French sculptor 1730—1809.
Pakenbam (pSk'gn-^m), Edward Michael, Sir. British general killed at

New Orleans... 1778—1815.
Palacky ( pa-latsTiee), Frantisek. Bohemian historian 1798—1876.

Palatox (
pSl'g-foks), Sp. Palaioz y Helzi (pa la-fda' e mSl'the), Jos^,

Duke of 8,iiagossa. Spanish patriot. 1780—1847.

Palestrlna. da Ma pa-lSs-tree'ua), Giov. Pietro Aloisio. Ital. composer. 1524—1594.

Paley (
pa'll ), Frederick Apthorp. English classical scholar 1816-^1888.

Paley, William. English theologian and moralist 1743—1805.

Palirey (pawl'frT), John Gorham. American divine and historian.
[History of Sew England.'} 1796—1881.

Palgrave (pawl'grav), Francis, Sir. Cohen. English historian 1788—1861.

Palgrave, Francis Turner. Son of Francis. English art critic 1824 .

Palgrave, William Gifford. English author 1826—18S8.
Palikao, de (dgh pa^Ie'ka'o'), Charles Guillaume Marie ApoUtnaire An-

tuine Couain-Montauban, Count. French general 1796—1878.

PallSOt. de (dgh pa'le'zo'), Ambroise Marie Francois Joseph Beauvois.
Frenrh naturalist 1752—1820.

PaliBSy (pa''Ie'ae'), Bernard. French potter and enameler 1510 N1590.
PalladiO I pal-laMe-o), Andrea. Italian architect 1518—1580.

Pallavlclno (p^-la-re-chee'no), Pietro Sforza. Italian historian 1607—1667.
Pallesko l pa-lSs'kshj, £mile. German actor and poet 1823—1880.

PalUser i i>ai'i»-$r), William, Sir. British inventor 1830—1882.
Palma ' piil'ma), Jacopo. // Vecchio (The Elder). Italian painter 1480—1528.
Palma. .f.icopo. The Younger. Grand-tifphew of Jacopo. Ital. painter. 1544—1628.
Palmblad (palm'blad), Vilhelm Fredrik. Swedish author 1788—1852.
Palmer ( lam'gr), Edward Henry. English Egyptologiat 1840—1882.
Palmer. Kraatus Dow. American sculptor 1817 ——.
Palmer, John. Projector of mail coaches in England 1742—1818.
Palmer. Ray. American divine and hjrmnologist 1808—1887.

Falmerston (pam'sr-stQn), Henry John Temple, third viscount. Prime
iiinnst T of Enifland 1784—1865.

Palomino de Velasco (pa-lo-mee'no dt vt-las'ko) or Palomino do
Cistroy VelaBCO, Acislo Antonio. Spanish painter 1653—1726.

Paludan-IntiUer t.pa'l(J&-diin-mul'fir), Friedrich. Danish poet 1809—1877.
Pamphilos (pam'fl-Ius), Saint. Syrian Christian martyr 240?- 309.

Panas i>a'nu), Panaghiotia. Oreek poet and publicist 1833 .

Panckoucke (p5»'ko&k'), Charles Joeeph. French editor 1736—1799.
Paninl i p.i-nee'n .e). Sanskrit philologist and grammarian fl. 4th c. ? B. c.

PaniZZi I p.i-neet'»ee), Antony, Sir. Ital. librarian of the British Museum 1797—1879.
Paoli, dl (de powlee), Paaquale. Corsican patriot 1726—1807.

Papo-Oarpantlor (pap^-kiir'pdv'te-ft'), Marie. Fr. pedagogue and writer 1815—1878.

PaplUon (pa'pe'fSa')) Femaud. French physiologist 1847—187X
Papln (!>«!»''"; /v. p«'p«K')» I>en"»- Fr. physicist. IPapin's diffester.'].l&i'~riH.

Paplnean (pa'pe'nlr). Louis Joseph. Canadian politician 1789—1871.

Paponot pa'po'no'), Felix Nicolas Gilbert. French architect 1835 .

Pappeaheim, yon (fon pap'gn-him), Gottfried Heiuricb, Count. Oer-
luan general 1594—1632.

Paracelsus (pftr'^-sSl'sus), Aureolus Theophrastus Bombastua. Beal
name, Philipp Theophraat von Hohenheim. Swiu alchemlat and
physician 1493—1541.

PardOO (piir'de). Ario. Am. engineer. Benefactor of Lafayette College. 1810 .

PardO (par'do), Manuel. President of Pem 1834—1878.
Pardee (pUKdo), Julia. English authoreas 1806—1862.
Par6 < I'.i ri' ; A nglicized p»r'e), Ambroise. The Fattier of Fr. turgery . . 1509—1590.
Paredes y Arrllltcm (p&-ri'dfia e iX'^-yi/gW)^ Mariano, GeneraL Prea-

i.i(-iit ..f Mexico 1797—1849.
Pareja. de (dt ^rS'Rii), Joan. Spanish artist .1^06—1670.
Parepa-Ross (pA-rl^'%-rVt^). See Rosa., Euphroqme Parepa.
Paris (pare'), Alexis Faulin. French author 1800—1881.
Paris, Gaston Bmno PauUn. French scholar 1839 .

Paris ( piKr'is), John Ayrton. _English physician and chemjat 1785—1856.
PariSf do (d^ p«^re')f Louis Philippe d'Orleans, Comte. French prince.

Grandaoa of King Louis PiiilipiM*, and head of th« Orl^na family 1838

Park, Edwarda Amaaa. American theologian 1808

Park, Mungo. Scottish explorer in Africa 1771—1806.
PsAo (park), John Grubb. American aoldier 1827 .

Parksr (par^kgr), Hyde, Sir. Britlah admiral 1739—1807.
Parker. J h-I. American jurist 1795—1875.
Parker. M itthew. Archblahop of Canterbury. iBitKop$' BibU.'} 1504—1575.
Parker, ivter, Sir. British admiral 1716—1811.
Parker, Theodore. American theologian and scholar 1810—1860.

Parker, William, Sir. English a<lmiral and statesman 17S1—1867.

Parkman (park'm^), Francis. American historian 1823—1893.

Parmentlor (Mir'mSH'te-ftOt Jehan. Fr. navigator. Explorer of Ind. lea. 1494—1530.

Parmigisno, U (Si par-me-ja'no). See Mazzuola.
Paraea (par'nel), Charles Stewart. Irish statesman 1846—1891.
ParaeU, Thomaa. Britisl^ poet Itr79—1717.
Parn^. de (deh par'ne'), Evartste D^sir^ de Foi^es, CheTalier. Fr. poet. 1753—1814.

Parr, S imueL English critic and scholar 1747—1825.
Parr, Thomas. Old Parr. English centenarian 1483—1635.
Parrhaaios (par-ri'shT-us). Greek pahiter fl. a c. 400.

Parrish i pSr^sh), Joseph. American physician and medical writer 1779—1840.

Parrott (pXr'^t), Robert Parker. American inventor. [Parrott guns.} . .1804—1877.
Parry f pSr^), William Edward. Sir. English arctic navigator 1790-1855.

Parsons (par's9nz), Robert. English Jesuit theol(^an (by conversion). 1548—1610.

Parsons. Theophilus. American jurist 1750—1813.

Paraoaa. Ttieojiiiilns. Son ofpricking. American jurist and writer.. 1797—1882.

Parsons, Thomas William. American poet 1819—1892.

Born. Died.

Parton (par'ton), James. American biographer 1822—1891,

Parton, Sara t*ayson Willis. Fanny Fern. WifeofJas. Am. authoress. 1811—1872
Pamta (pa-roo'ta), Paolo. Italian historian 1540—1598.

Pascal (I'^'tal; Fr.pron. pas'kal'), Blaise. Fr. philos. and math 1623—1662.

Pascal, Jean Antoine Hippolyte Ernest. French administrator 1828—1888,

Pasdeloup (pa'dgh-loo'), Jules ^ienne. Frencli musician 1819—1887.

Faskevitch (paa-kSh'vTch), Ivan Feodorovitch, Prince of Warsaw. Rus-
sian general 1782—1856.

Pasq.uler (pas^ke-a'), fitienne. French advocate and historian 1529—1615.

Pasqoler, de (dgh pas'ke-a'); fitienne Denis, Due. French statesman.. 1767—1862,
Pass or Passe, van de (van dgh pass), Crispin. Dutch designer and

encriiver 15607-1635
Passaglln (pas-sal'ya), Carlo. Italian theologian 1812 .—

.

Passavant (pa/sa'vSN'), Johann David. German art historian 1787—1861,

Passow I piis'o), Franz Ludwig Karl Friedrich. German philologist 1786—1833.
Pasteur (pas^tur'), Louis. French chemist 1822 -
Pater (pa'tgr), Walter Henry. English writer and critic 1839 -

Paterson (pat'gr-son), William. Founder of the Bank of England 1658?-1719.

Patknl i,pat'kd61), Johann Beinhold. Livonian patriot 1668T-1707.

Patmore (pSt'mor), Coventry Kearsey Dighton. English poet 1823 -
Paton (.pSt'on). Joseph Noel, Sir. British painter 1821 -
Patrick (pat''rTk), Saint. Apostle and patron saint of Ireland 373— 466
Pattl (pSt'ee), Adelina Maria Clorinda, Marquise de Caux. Operatic

singer, bom in Madrid 1843 —
Pattlson (pat'T-sQn), Dorothy Wyndlow. Sister Dora. English nurse. 1832—187
Pattison, Mark. English author 1813—1884,
Patton (pilt'on), Francis Landly. American educator 1843 -
Patton, Jacob Harris. American author 1812 -
Panl (pawl), Saint. Saul. Apostle of the Gentiles 10?- 65
Paul I., Petrovitch. Emperor of Russia. Assassinated 1754—1801

Paul m. Alessandro Faniese. Pope 1468—1549.
Paul IV. Giovanni Pietro Caraffa. Pope 1476-1559,

Paul V. Camillo Borghese. Pope 1552—1621
Paul, Vincent de (vaN'sSK' dgh pol'). See Vincent de Pactl.

Paul Veronese (v£-ro-na'zt). See Caoliari, Paolo.
Paula. Saint Francis of. See Fbancib de Paula.
Paulding (pawl'ding), Hiram. Son of John. American rear admiral. .1797—1878.
Paulding, James Kirke. American author and politician 1779—1860.

Paulding, John. One of the captors of Major Andrti 1758—1818.
Pauli (.pow'lee), Georg Reiuhold. German historian 1823—1882.

Paulus (iM)w'l^s), Heinrich Eberhard Gottlob. German theologian 1761—1851.
' Paulus ' pHwIua), Lucius /Emilius. Macedonicus. Rom^n general. b. c. 228— 160.

,

Pausanlus (paw-sa'nT-us). Greek traveler fl. 2d c.

Pauthier (po te-a'), Jean Pierre Guillaume. French Chinese scholar. ..1801—1873.
Pauw, van (van pow), Cornells. Dutch scholar 1739—1799.
Pauwels (pow'gls), Ferdinand. Belgian painter 1830 .

Paxton (p^ks'ton), Joseph, Sir. Enghsh arclutect and horticulturist... 1803—1865.

Pajren (iiS y5N'), Ausebne. French chemist 1795—1871.

Payer (pi'gr), Julius. Austrian explorer 1842—1883.
Payn (pan), James. English novelist 1830 .

Payne (pan), John Howard. Amer. dramatist. [_Uomey Sweet .Horn*.] . 1792—1852.
Peabody (i»ee'bQd-I), Andrew Preston. Amer. theologian and author. ..1811—1893.

Peabody, Eliza Palmer. American teacher and philanthropist 1804 .

Peabody, George. American banker in London and philanthropist 1795—1869>

Peacock (iweOiok), Thomas Love. English poet and novelist 1785—1866.

Peale (peeli, Cliarles Wilson. American painter and naturalist 1741—1827.

Peale, Rembrandt. Son of Charles W. American painter 1778—1860.

PssnM (peerss), Zachary. English bishop and commentator 1690—1774.

POATSOn (peer'sQu), John. Bishop of Chester. English theologian 1613—1686.

p0OOl (pSfchee), Gioachimo (jo-a-kee'mo). Pope Leo XIII 1810 .

Peok (pCk), John Mason. American Baptist divine and author 1789—1858.

Pedro (pee'dro or pa'dro) (de Alcdntara) I. of Brazil, and IV. of Portugal . 1798—1834.

Pedro (pee'dro or pa'dro) (de Alcantara) II. Son of preceding. Last
emperor of Brazil. Deposed 1889 •. 1825—1891.

Pecquet (pft'kft'), Jean. French anatomist and discoverer 1622—1674,

Peel (peel), Robert, Baronet. English cotton manufacturer 1750—1830.

Pool, Robert, Sir. Soix ofpreceding. English statesman 1788—1850.

Peel, Robert, Baronet. Son of preceding Sir Robert. English statesman 1822 .

Peel* (peel), George. English dramatist 1552—1598.
Pelrce (KPrss or pdrse), Benjamin. American mathematician 1809—1880.
Pelagius (i>e-la'jl-us). Founder of Pelagianism fl. 400.

,
Pelham (i>fl'9m), Henry, Sir. English statesman 1694—1754.

:) PeUssier l pile'se-t'), Aimable Jean Jacques, Due de Malakoff. French
I

iiuvrftii^il, and governor general of Algeria 1794—1864.

Pelletan ( prn'tSw'), Pierre Clement Eugene. French author 1813—1884.

Pelletier (i»f I'te-fi'), Bertrand. French chemist 1701—1797.

Pelletler. Pierre Joseph. Son of Bertrand. Fr. chemist. [Quimne.]. 1788—1842.
Pelllco ( peiMee-ko), Silvio. Italian writer and patriot 17>S8—1854.

Pelllssler (pfi'le/se-f), Pierre Augustin. French professor and writer. 1819 .

Pelopidas I i>e.l5p'T-d^). Theban general B. c. 364.

Pelouze ([n.-li-looz'), Theophile Jules. French chemist 1807—1867.

Pendletpn*(p8n'd'l-tQn), Edmund. American statesman 1721—1803.

Penn, \S illiam. English Quaker. Founder of Pennsylvania 1044—1718.

Pennant i i-eu'ant), Thomas. English naturalist and antiquary 1726—1798.

Pennell i[>fu'g"l), Henry Cholmondelv. English scientist and author.. .1837 .

Pepin (fx^p'in ; Fr. pgh-p4N'). /> 5)r/(The Short). King of the Franks. 714?- 768.

Pepperell (i>5p'gr-il). William, Sir. American general 1C96—1759.
Pepusch ipa'p^sh), Johann Christoph. German composer U>67—1752.

Pepys ipt'p'is or pSp«), Samuel. Eng. sec. to the admiralty. [i>iary.]. 1632—1703.
Perceval u>Sr'*^-val), Spencer. Prime minister of Eng. Assassinated. .1762—1812.

PercLer (p5r'se-t')," Charles. French architect 17t»4—1838,

Percival l p3r'sT-v%l), James Gates. American poet and geologist 1795—1856.

Percy (per'sl), Henry. Hotspur. Slain at Shrewsbury 130^-1403.

Percy, Thomas. Eng. bishop. [Reliques of Ancient Eng. Poetry.'] 1729—1811

Pereua (i)er-a'r5), Jonathan. English physician. IMfderia Medica.']. .1804—1863.

Pereire (pgh-rsr'), Jacob Emile (b. 1800—d. 1875) and Isaac (b. 1806—
d. 1880). Fr. financiers, brothers ; founders of the Credit Mobilier.

Perez (na'rgth), Antonio. Spanish statesman 1539—1611.

Perez (pS'rSs), Josr Joaquin. President of Chili 1801 .

Perez GaldOS (pa'reth giii'dfts), Benito. Spanish novelist 1845 .

Pergolesi i p^r-KO-la'ftee), Giovanni Battista. Italian composer 1710—1736.

Pericles qiPi^T-klcr,). Athenian statesman B. c. 495?- 429.

Purler (pa're-a'), CuBimir. French financier and statesman 1777—1832.

P^rier or Gaslxnlr-Ptfrier (ka'ze'm^r'-pt're-ft'), Auguste Casimir Victor
Laurent. Son of preceding. French statesman .1811—1876.

P6rler (pa^re-a'), Panl Pierre Jean. Catimir. French politician 1847 .

Perkins {
per'kinz), Charles Callalian. American art critic 1823—1886.

Perkins. Klisha. American pliysician. ^Metallic tractors."} 1741-1799.

Perking. George Roberts. American mathematician 1812—1876.
Perkins, Jacob. American mechanician and inventor 1760—1M9.
Perkins, Justin. American missionary In Persia 1805— 18(19.

€, it o, tUent; a, o, U, u (see p. 1719) \ XI (see p. 171tf, ^ 2) ; g cm in fet ; tttatin thine ; I, ii, 6, ^, b, o, o, h, k, n, b (see p. 1719).
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Born. Died.

Ptomse, La. See La PiaousBf db.

Pamnlt (p^rC), Charlea. French author 1628—1703.

Poiranlt Claude. Brother of Charles. French architect 1613—1C88.
Perrena (pt'r5N')t Fraugois Toniiiiy. French historian 182:2 .

Perrin (jdi'rfct'). Pierre. Reputea the first writer of French operas 1620—1G80.
Perrone (|^r-ro'nS|, Giovanni. Italian theologian 1794—IS76.

Perronet tpSro/nS'), Jean Roilolphe. French civil engineer 1708—1794.

PeZTOt (pS ro'), Georges. French archa-ologist 1832 .

PttITT (pSr'I), Matthew Calbraith. Brother o/ Oliver Hazard. Amer-
ican commodore. 1794—1858.

Peny, Oliver Hazard. American commodore 1785—1819.

Feralffny. do (per-seen'yl ; Fr. pron. d§h pSr/se'nye'), Jean Gilbert

Vii tor KiiUiii, Due. French minister of state 1808—1872.

Perslua Flaccus (pSr'shl-ns tiSk'us), Aulus. Roman satirical poet. . . . 34— 62.

PertheB (,i>er't6s)» Friedrich Christoph. GerraMi pubUsher 1772—1843.

Porty (pSr'te^ Joseph Anton Maximilian. German naturalist 1804—1884,

ParUglno, n v^l pfi-roo-jee'no). True name Pietro 1 annwc«'(van-noot'-
chee). Italian painter « 1446—1523,

Pemzzl (pJ-root'see), Baldassare da Siena. Italian architect 1480—1536.

Peschel (pa'shgl), Oskar Ferdinand. German geographer 1826—1875.

PeStalOZZl (p5s-ta-15t'see), Johann Heiurich. Swiss educationist 1746—1827.

Potau (Klt-to' or p'to), Denis. {Lat. Peta^vlOB.) French chronologist. 1583—1G51.

Pe'ter I.^ Aleieievitch. The Great. Czar of Russia 1672—1725.

Peter the Hermit Preacher of the fir&t crusade 1050 ?-1115.

Peter Mar'tyr or VermLgli (ver-uieelyee), Pietro. Italian theologian .
1500—1562.

Peterborough (pee'tgr-bur-o), Charles Mordaunt, Earl of. Brit. gen... 1662—1735.
Petermann (iia'tgr-man), August Heiurich. German geographer 1822—1878.

Fetermann. Julius Heiurich. German orientalist 1806—1876.

Peters {pa't._r.ss), Christian Friedrich August. German astronomer. . . .1806—1880.

Peters (pee'tgrz), Christian Henry Frederick. Ger.-Am. astronomer. ..1813—1890.

Peters, Hugh. English preacher and politician 1599—1660.

Peters (pS'tgrss), Wilhehu Karl Hartwig. Ger. naturalist and traveler. 1815—1883.

Peters, "Wilhelm Karl Ludwig. German zoologist 1815—1884.

Petersen (pa'ter-sgn), Niels Matthias. Danish philologist and historian 1791—1862.

Petlgru (p€t'T-groo), James Louis. American lawyer 1739—1863.

Potion (pa'te-^N'), Alexandre. First president of the Republic of Hayti 1770—1818.

Potion de Villeneuve (pa'te-ftN' dgh vil'nuv'), J^rSme. Fr. rev 1753—1794.

Petit (peh-tee' or p'tee'), Jean Louis. French surgeon 1674—1750.

PetltOt ("pgh'te^'to' or p'te-'to'), Jean. Genevese enamel painter 1607—1 601

.

Petttfl (p€h'to-fee), Sandor. Hungarian patriot and lyric poet 1822-1849?

Petrarch (pee'trark). {Ital. Petrarca(pa-trar'ka), Francesco.) Ital. poet 1304^1374.

Petri (pa'tree), Benihard. German agricultural writer 1767—1854.

Petite (pee'tree), George. Irish archasologist 1789—1866.

Petrle, W. M. Flinders. English Egyptologist 1853 .

Pettle (pet'I), John. Scotch painter 1839—1893.

Petty (p6tT), William, Sir. English political economist 1623—1687.

Pencer (poi'ts^r), Kaspar. German physician and- mathematician 1525—1602.

Peurbach (poir'baK), Joliann. German astronomer 1423—14C1.

Peutinger (poi'ting-gr), Konrad. German antiquarian author. Tabula
I'eutvigeriana 1465—1547.

Peyer (pi'*;r)» Johann Konrad. Swiss anatomist. IPeyer's glands.'} . . .1053—1712.

Peyronnet, de (dgh pS'ro-'na'), Charles Ignace, Comte. Fr. statesman. 1778—1854.
Pfaff (pfaf), Christoph Matthaus. German Protestant theologian 1686—1760.

Pfelffer (ptifer), Ida, Madame. German traveler 1797—1858.

Phelps (fSips)", Almira Hart Lincoln. American teacher 1793—1884.

Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart. American authoress. [TAc Sunny Side.}

.

. . 1815—1852.

Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart, Mrs. Herbert D. Ward. Daughter of pre-
ceding. American authoress. \_The Gates Ajar.} 1844 .

Phelps, John Wolcott. American soldier 1813—1885.

Phidias (fidl-as). Famous Greek sculptor b. 0. 500 ?- 432 ?

Philarete (fe-Ia-rSf), Basil Drozdoff. Russian prelate 1782—1867.

Philip (ftl'ip). King Philip. Pometacom. Indian chief of New Eng-
land. Sachem of Pokanoket. \_King Philip^s War.} 1676.

Philip Neri, Saint. See Neeu, de\
Pllllip n. King of Macedon B. c 382— 336.

Philip IL or Philip Augustus, French form Philippe (fe'leep').

IGng of France 1165—1223.

Philip IV. TheFair. King of France 1268—1314.

Philip VI., of Valois. King of France 1293—1350.

Philip U. King of Spain 1527—1598.
PhiUp IV. King of Spain 1605-1665.

Philip V. First of the House of Bourbon. King of Spain 1683—1746.

Philip the Bold. Duke of Burgundy 1342—1404.
Philip the Chxkl. Duke of Burgundy 1396—14G7.
PhUippoteaux (fe^le^po'to'), F^lix Emmanuel Henri. French painter. .1815 .

Phllippoteauz, Paul. French painter 1846 .

Phlllppovioh (fe-le'po-v£K), Joseph, Baron de Philippsberg. Austrian
general 181&—1889.

Philips (fll'ips), Ambrose. English poet and dramatist 1671—1749.
Philllinore (fT11-m5r), John George. English jurist 1809—1865.
PhlUimore, Robert Joseph, Baronet. Brother of J. G. English jurist. 1810—1885.
Phillips (ftl'ips), Adelaide. American singer, bom in England 1833—1882.
Phillips, John. American merchant and philanthropist. Founder of

Phillips Academy at Exeter, New Hampshire 1719—1795.

Phillips, John. Britisii geologist 1800—1874.
Phillips, Lawrence Bamett. English horologist and painter 1842 .

Phillips, Samuel, Jr. Nephew of J. Phillips of Exeter. American
statesman. Organized Phillips Academy at Andover, MasBachusetts 1751—1802.

Phillips, Wendell. American orator and reformer 1811—1884.
Phillips, William. English mineralogist and geologist 1773—1828.
PhilOpoemen (fil-o-pee'men). Greek general and statesman B. c. 252?- 183.

PhipS or Phippfl (flps), William, Sir. Governor of Massachusetts 1051—1695.
Phocion (fo'slil-gn). Athenian statesman and general b. o. 402— 317.

Photius (fo'shl-us). Patriarch of Constantinople. IGreek schism.} 816— 891.
Physick (flz'ik), Philip Syng. American pliysician and surgeon 1768—1837.
Piatt (pi'at), Jolin James. American poet 1835 .

Plazzl (pe-at'wse), Giuseppe. Italian astronomer 1746—1826.
PlO(p^k), Ulysae. French journalist 1820 .

Pioard, Jean. French astronomer 1620—1682.
Ploard (pfs'kar'), Jean Germain. French author 1836 .

Plcard, Louis Fran<;oi8. French dramatist 1769—1828.
Picard, Louis Josepli Ernest. French statesman 1821—1877.
Picclni or Piccinni (pet-chee'nee), Nicol6. Neapolitan composer 1728—1800.
Ptccolominl (i<Tk-ko-lo'me-nee), Alessandro. Ital. prelate and philos. ..1508-1578.
PiCOOlomlnl. Ottavio. Austrian general of Italian origin 1599—1656.
Plchegru (pfsh'griiO, Charles. French general 1701—1804.
Plchler (pTKler), Aloys. German author 1833—1874.
Plohler, vou (fon pTsler), Karoline, bom von Greiner. Ger. novelist. .1769—1843.
Ptt^ens (ptk^gnz), Antfrew. American Revolutionary general 1739—1817.
Plokerllig (pTk'gr-ing), John. Son of Timothy. Amer. philologist and

jurist. {Greek aiul English Lexicon. Vocabulary of Americanisms.} WTl—^1846.

Born. Died.
Pickering (pTk'gr-ing), Timothy. American Revolutionary statesman. .1745—1829.
PlCkerSE^l (ptk'grz-gTl), Frederick Richard. Eng. Iiistorical painter.. 1S20 .

Pico della Mirandola (pee'ko dSt'lU me-ranMo-la). See Mieanoola.
Picot (pe'ko'), Augusle £^niile. French philologist and bibliograplier. ,.1844 .

Picot, Michel Joseph Pierre. French writer 1770—1841,
Pictet (pek'tia'), Francois Jules. Swiss naturalist 1792—1872.
PlCtOU (pit too'), James Aliansou, Sir. Eng. archseologiat and philologist. 1806—1888.
Pierce (peerss or pfirss), Edward Lillie. American author 1829 ,

Pierce, Franklin. Fourteenth president of the United Stater. 1804—1869.
Pierer (pee'rer), Heiurich August. German publislier 1794—1850.
Pierpont (peer'pont), John. American poet 1785—1866.
Pierron (pe .VroN'), Pierr^i Alexis. French Hellenist 1814—1878,
Pierson (peer'son), Vbraham. Amer. divine. First pres. of Yale College 1641—1707.
Pigault-Lebrun (pe'go'-leh-brGNO, Charles Antoine Guillaume. Origi-

nally ritjuult de VEpinoy (dgh IS'pe'nwa'). French novelist 1753—1835.
Plraottt (pen-yot'tee), Lorenzo. Italian poet and historian 1739—1812.
Plmaker (pl'na-kgr) or Pynaker, Adam. Dutch landscape painter 1621—1673.
Pike(pik), Albert. American poet 1809—189L
Pike, Zebulon Montgomery. American brigadier general and explorer.. 1779—1813.
Pilatre de Rozier (pe'latr' dgh ro^ze-a'), Jean Frangois. Fr. aeronaut.1756—1785.
Plllans (ptl'anz), James. Prof, at Edinburgh Univ. Educatiouiet 1778—1864.
Pilling (pTl'ing), James Constantine. American philologist 1846 .

Pillsbury (pTlz'bgr-T), Parker. American reformer 1809 .

PllOty, von (fon pee'lo-te), Karl Theodor. German painter 1826—1886.
Pllpay (pTl'pi) or Bldpay (bTd'pi). Hindoo fabulist unknown.
Piniart (pe'nar'), Louis Alphonse. French linguist and explorer 1852 —

,

Pinckney (ptnk'nT), Charles. American statesman 1758—1824.
Pinckney, Cliarles Cotesworth. Amer. Revol, officer and statesman. . .1746—1826.
Pinckney, Thomas. Brother of C. V. Amer. gen. and diplomatist 1750—1828.
Pindar (pinMar). Greek lyric poet B. c. 522— 442.

Plndemonte (pin-da-mon'tS), Ippolito. Italian poet 1753—1828.
Plnel (pe'nSl'), Pliilippe. French physician for the insane 1745—1826.

PlnelU (pe-nSl'lee), Bartolommeo. Painter and etcher at Rome 1790—1835.
Pinelli, Luigi Pompeo. Italian poet 1840 .

Plngrd (pSN'gra'), Alexandre Gui. French astronomer 1711—1796,
Pll^erton (pTnk'er-ton), John. Scottish author 1758—1826.

Plnkney (pink'nl), William. Amer. lawyer, orator, and diplomatist. ..1764—1822.

Pinto (peen'to), Alexandre Alberto da Rocha Serpa. Italian geograph-
ical writer and soldier 1846 .

Pinto, Fernao Mendez. Portuguese author of travels 1509—1 582.

Plnzon (pen-thon'), Martin Alonso. Spanish navigator with Columbus. 1441—1493.

Plnzon, Vicente Yaiiez. Spanish navigator with Columbus. Discovered
Brazil and Yucatan 1400 ?-1524'

Piombo del (dSl pe-om'bo), Sebastiano. Called Luciano. Italian
painter 1485—1547.

PlCOZi (pe-ot'see or pe-iSzT), Mrs. Maiden name Hester Lynch Salus-
hury. Mrs. Thrale. English authoress. Friend of Dr. Johnson. . .1739—1821.

Plranesl (pe-ra-na'feee), Giambattista. Italian engraver 1720—1778.

Piron (pe^'rftN'), Alexis. French dramatist and poet 1689—1773.
PiSanO (pe-fea'no), Nicola. Italian sculptor 1226—1273.
PislstratUS (pi-sls'tra-tus). Athenian ruler or tyrant B. c. 612— 527.

Pitcalm (ptt'karn), Major John. Eng. officer killed at Bunker Hill 1740?-1775.

PithOU (pe'too'), Pierre. French jurist and author 1539—1596.
Pitman (pTt'man), Benn. Eng. phonog. and educationist in America.. 1822 ,

Pitman, Isaac' Bro. of Benn. English inventor of phonography 1813 .

Pitra (pe'tra'), Jean Baptiste. French cardinal and monk 1812—1889.
Pitt, William, first earl of Chatham. The Great Commoner. English

statesman 1708—1778.

Pitt, William. Son ofpreceding. English statesman and orator 1759—1806.

Pius (pi'us), 7ifa/. Pio (pee'o), I. Saint. Pope 90?- 157.

Pius II. Eneo Sylvio Piccolomini 1405— 1464.

Plus rW. Gianangelo de' Medici 1499—1566.

Plus v., Saint. Michele Ghislieri 1504—1572.

Plus VI. Gianangelo Braschi 1717—1799.
Pius Vn. Gregorio Baniaba Luigi Chiaramonti 1742—1823.

Plus IX. Giovanni Maria Mastai-Ferretti 1792—1878.

Pi y Margall (pee e niar'gal), Francisco. Spanish politician 1824 . .

Pizarro (pe-zSr'ro ; Span, pe-thiir'ro), Francisco. Conqueror of Peru. .1496—1541.

PiZZi (peet'see or pTt'see), Italo. Italian orientalist 1849 .

Planch^ (plfiN-sha'), James Robinson. English dramatist 1796—1880.

Planche (pl5Nsh), Jean Baptiste Gustave. French critic 1808—1857.

Planck (plank), Gottlieb Jakob. German theologian 1751—1833.

Plantagenet (plSn-tSj'e-net). A dynasty of English kings founded by
Henry II. (1154), and ending with Richard III. (1485).

Platel (pla'tSl'), FtSlix, Baron. French writer 1833—1888,

Plato (pla'to). Greek philosopher .b. c. 429— 347.

Platoff (pla'tof), Matvei Ivanovitch, Count. Hetman of the Cossacks.. 1757—1818.
PlautUS (plaw'tus), Marcus Accius or Attius. Roman dramatist. ..b. c. 254— 184.

Playfair (pla'fSr), John. Scottish mathematician and physicist 1748—1819.

Playfair, Lyon, Sir. English chemist 1819 .

Pleasonton (plSz'on-ton), Alfred. American general 1824 .

Pleasonton, Augustus" James. American soldier 1808 .

Pleyel (pli'el), Ignaz. German musical composer 1757—1831.

Pliny (plln'i) (or Ca'iua Plin'ius Secun'dus). The Elder. Roman nat-

uralist and author 23— 79.

Pliny {or Ca'ius Plin'ius Caecil'ius Secun'dus). The Younger. Nephew
ofpreceding. Latin author and orator 62 ?- 110.

PlOtUlUS (plo-ti'nus). An Egyptian Neoplatonic philosopher 206?- 270*

Plowden (plow'den), Edmund. English judge and law writer 1518?-1585.

PlUChe (pliish), Noel Antoine, Abbe. French naturalist and author 1688—1761.

PlUCker (pldS'kgr), Jules. German mathematician and physician 1801—1868.

Plumier (plu/me-S'), Charles. French botanist 1646—1706.

Plnmptre (plump'tre), Edward Hayes. English clergyman and professor. 1821—1891.

Plutarch (plu'tark). Greek biographer and moralist 50— 120?

Pocahontas (po-ka-h5n'tas). Daughter of the Indian chief Powhatan.. 1595 ?-1617.

Poccettl (pot-cli6t'tee). Called Bernardino Barbatelli. Ital. painter. .1542?-1612.

Pocock (po'kok), Edward. English Arabic and Hebrew scholar 1604—1091.

Podlebrad (pod-ySh'brad), George. See Geohqe Podiebead.
Poe (po), Edgar Allan. American poet 1809-1849.

PoerlO (po-a're-o). Carlo, Baron. Neapolitan statesman 1803—JS67.

Poggendorff (pog'en-dorf), Johann Christian. Ger. natural philoe.— 1796—1877.

Poggio Bracciolinl (poj'o brat-cho-lee'nee), Giovanni Francesco. Ital-

ian pltilolngist, scholar, and historian 13^^—1459.

Poindezter Uioiu'dSks-tgr), George. American lawyer and politician. .
.1779—1853.

Poinsett (poin'sgt), Joel Roberts. American statesman 1779—1851.

Poirson (pwar'soN'), Auguste Simon Jean Chrysostome. Fr. historian. 1795—1871.

PolSSOn (pwa/soN'), Simeon Denis. Frencli mathematician 1781—1840.

Poissonnier Desperri^reu (pwa'so/ne-a' da'pS''re''Sr'), Pierre Isaac.

French chemist and physician 1720—1 798.

Poitevin (pwat/vSN'), Auguste. French sculptor 1818—1873.

P(dtevlnf Prosper. French writer and lexicographer 1810—1884.
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Born. Died.

PoXa (pol)t Reginald. English cardinal, and archbishop of Canterbury. .1500—155^.

Folejaer (po-le-ya'ev), Alexander Petrovitch. Russian poet 1810—1838.

Polevoi (po-151i-voi'), Kilcolai Alexievitcfa. Russiau antlior 1796—1846.

Poll (pc/lee), Giuseppe Saverio. Italian naturalist and physiologist 1746—1825.

Poligliac. de (deh pQ/leu'yiilt'), Jules Auguate Amiaud Marie, Prince.
Fremh minister of Cliarles X 1780—1847.

PoUgnac. de, Melchior. French cardinal and diplomatist 1661—1742.

PoUtlan (po-llshl-sn), Angelus, or Pollzlano (po-l«-tse-ii'no), Angelo.
Italiiiu claaeical scholar and poet. [0//eo.] 1454—1494.

Polk (pok), Jamee Knox. EleTenth president of the United States 1795—1849.

Polk, Lt-oiiidaa. Bisliop and Confederate general 1806—1864.

Polka (pol'iso), Elise. German author 18-23 .

Pdllnltz. von (fon pcil'nlts), Karl Ludwig, Baron. Ger. memoirist 1692—1775.
Pollock ( i>5l'ok), Frederick. English writer on jurisprudence 1845—1889.

Pollock. George, Sir. Britisli field marslial 1786—1872.
Pollock. Walter Berries. English historical writer 1850 .

PoUok ( ii5i'ok), Roijert. Scottish poet. [JAe CouTie of Time-1 1798—182T.
Polo (po'lo), Marco. Venetian traveler 1236 ?-1324 ?

Polyblos (po-llb^-us). Greek historian B. c. 210— 128.

Polycarp (poll-karp), Saint. Bishop of Smyrna and martyr 80?- 166.

PolycletUS (pol-I-klee'tus). Greek sculptor and architect fi. 430 s. c.

Polygnotus (pol-ig-no'tus). The Homer o/painting. Greek painter. b.o. 480?-430?
Fombal, de (ila pom-biU'), Sebastiio 3o»i de Carvalho e Melho, Mar-

qui.s. Tfic Portuguese Richelieu. Portuguese statesman 1699—1782.

Pompadour, de (dgh ptx'p&'door'), Jeanne Antoinette Poisson, Uar-
chiouess. Mistress of Louis XV 1721—1764.

Pompel (poni-pS'ee). Girolamo. Italian Hellenist and translator 1731—1788.
Pom'pey. Cueius Pompeiui Magmu. The Great. Roman gen. ..B. c. 106-:- 48.

Pomroy (pilm'roi), Rebecca Rosaignol. American nurse in the war of
the Kebelliou 181T—18&t.

P011C« (pon'tliS), Pedro. Spanish Benedictine. First teiMher of deaf
mutfs 1620—1584.

Fonoa de Leon (pon'tha dt It-Sn' ; Anglicized pSnas de lee'gn), Juan.
Spanish discoverer of Florida 1460—1621.

Ponca de Loan, Luis. See Lion, di.
Poncelet ip^ass'It'), Jeaa Victor. French mathematician and engineer 178S—18C7.
Pond, KiKx-h. American theologian and author 1791—1882.
Pond, Julni. English astronomer royal 1767—1836.
PonlatowsU (po-ne.X-tST'akee), Joief Antoni. Jfephew o/ Slmitlat

A ugiislus. Polish prince, and marshal of France 1762—1813.

PonlatoWBU, Stanislas Augustus. See Stanislas Anausrm.
Pons (p^N), Jean Louis. French astronomer 1761—1831.

PonMTd (p«!i'sar'), Fran^oi^ French dramatic poet 1814—1867.
Ponson da Teirall, da (d^h pSn's^n' dii tSr'Tii'y'), Pierre Alexis,

Viscount. Frencli novelist 1829—1871.

Pontano ( pon-ta'uo), Giov. Gioviano. Italian statesman and author 1426—1603.
Pontchaitraln, da (d^h ^iB'shar'trSll')> Louis Phelypeaux, Comte.

French minister of state 1648—1727.
Ponte da (dii pSu'tfi), Giovanni. ItaL architect. [Bridge of the Eiallo.} 1512—1597.
Pontlac (p8n'tl-ak). Chief of the OtUwa Indians 1720;-1769.
Pontmartln, da (d^h p$N'miir'tis')> Armand Augnstin Joaeph Uarie.

Fremh critic and writer 1811—1890.

Pontoppldan (pon-topr(Klan), Erik. Danish historian and antiquary. . .1698—17G4.

Pontonno. da (da pon-tor'mo). Jacopo Camcei. Florentine painter. . 1491—1558.

Poole (|.u,l), John. EnglUh dramatist ... .' 17S7?-1872.
Poola, Paul Falconer. English historical painter 1 810—1879.
Pool*, Reginald Stuart. English numismatist and Egyptologist 1832 .

Pool*, Stanley Lane. Englisli numismatist. 1854
Poola, WiUiam Frederick. American librarian 1821—1894.
Poara(peor), Benjamin Perley. American joumaliat 1820—1887.
Popa(p5p), Alexander. English poet lliSS—1744.
Fopa, Franklin Leonard. American electrical engineer 1840 .

Popa, John. American naral officer 1798—1876.
Popa, John. American general 1822—1892.
Popham (pSp'am), John, Sir. English judge 1531-1607.
PUpplg

(
ixipao) Eduard Friedrich. German traveler and naturalist 1798—1868.

Pordenona, n (tl por.dt-no'nt), or tAMwttt (le-chee'ne-o), OioTanni An-
tonio. Regillo. Italian painter 148S—1539.

Porphyry (p8r'lT-rT). Greek philosopher and antichristian writer 234— 304.

Porpora 'por'po-rii), Nicol6. Italian composer 168S—1767.
Porson ( |>8r'Ban), Richard. English Greek scholar and critic 1759—1806.
Porta, della (aBm por'tS), Oiacomo. Italian architect and sculptor. . . 1635—1600.
Porta, della, Giambattista. Italian physicist. [Camera obtcura.1 1538—1616.
PortaeU (por'tiQss), Jean Francis. Belgian painter 1818 .

Portal ( I lor'tiil'), Antolne, Baron. French anatomist and physician— 1742—1832.
Portalls (por'tii'ltsa^, Jean ^tienne Marie. Fr. jurist and statesman.. .1746—1807.
Portalls. Joaeph Marie, Count. SonofJ.E.M. French statesman. ..1778—1868.
Porter ( por'ter), David. American commodore 1780—1843.

Porter, Uavid Dixon. Son o/ IMtid American admiral 1814—1891.

Porter, Fits John. Nephew of David. American general 1822
Porter, Jane. English novelist. [Thaddeut o/ Wartaw.\ 1776—1850.
Porter, Noah. American metaphysician. President of Tale College 1811—1892.
Porter, Tliomas Conrad. American botanist 1822 .

Poms (iKJ'rus). King of India B. 0. 317.

Posada, de (dt pS-sJi'dii), HerreraJose. Spanish politician 1816—1885.
Posldonlas (pos-I-dS'nT-us). Greek Stoic philosopher a. c. 136— 61?
Postel ' ]"'!y'tiV). Guillaume. French orientalist and viaionary 1510—1581.

Potemkln (po-t£m'kIn ; Sutt.pron. pSt-yim'kin), Oregori Alexandro-
vit. li, Prince. Russian field marshal, and favorite of Catherine II. 1736—1791.

PotocU (po-tot«ncee), Stanialaa Kostka, Count Polish statesman 1757—182L
Pott (p-Jt), August Friedrich. Oerman philologist 1802—1887.
Pott I'errival. English surgical writer 1713—1788.

Potter IpiX-'iT), Alonzo. American Protestant Episcopal bishop 1800—1866.
Potter, Ci priani. English composer and pianist 1792—1871.
Potter. Hazard Arnold. American physician and surgeon 1810—1869.

Potter, Henry Codman. Son of Alonzo. American P. E. bishop 1836 .

Potter, H. initio. Brother of Alonzo. American P. E. bishop 1803—1887.
Potter, de, Louis Joseph Antoine. Belgian revolutionist 1786—1859.
Potter. I'aulus. Dutch painter of cattle and landscapes 1625—1054.
Pouotaet (poo/shf), Fi'lix ArrhimMe. Fr. naturalist and physiologist.. 1800—1872.
Pongln (['oo'ihtll'), Arthur Francois Angnste Paraisse-Pougin. French

art critic 18M
Ponlllet (poo'y*'), Claude Servais Matthias. French physicist 1791—1868.
Ponjoolat (poCzhoo'liiO. Jean Joeeph Francois. French historian 1808—1880.
Ponnds. .John. English pliilanthropist. Founder of ragged schools— 1766—1839.
Ponrtales, da (deh poor'tii'U'), Louis Francois. Swhis nat. in America. 1824—1880.
Poossln (iwCsJah, Nicolas. French historical painter 1594—1065.
Powell (

I»ow'el), Baden. English philosopher and geometrician 179G—1860.

Powell, John Wesley. Ameriiaui geologist and ethnologist 1834 .

Power (pow'fr), Tyrone. Irish actor.. i 1795—1841.
PowaiB (pow'grs), Hiram. American sculptor 1806—1873.

I • Bom. Died.

,
Powhatan (pow-ha-tSn'). Indian sachem in Virginia 1550 ?-1018.

; Pownall (pow'n^l)" Tliomas. Eng. antiquary and colonial governor. . . .1720—1805.
Poyn'ings, Edward, Sir. Author of " Poynings' Law " in Ireland 1512.

Poynter ipoin'tgr), Edward John. English artist 1836 .

FOZZO dl Borgo (pot'so de bor'go). Carlo Andrea, Count. Russian di-
plomatist, born in Corsica 1764—1842.

Pradler (prii'de-S'), Jean Jacques. French sculptor 1792—1852.
PradO (pra'do), Mariano Ignacio. President of Peru 1820 .

Pradt. de (deh prat), Dominique Dufour, Abb^. French diplomatist and
political writer 1759—18S7.

Praed (pradX Wiuthrop Macworth. English lawyer and poet 1802-1839.
Pram (priiiuj, Cliristian Henriksen. Damsh poet. [Sttirkodder.'] 1756—1822.
Fraslln, de (Jjli praiSN'), Cesar Gabriel, Count de Choiseul (shwii'sol').

Due. French statesman 1712—1785.
Pratl (pra'tee), Giovanni. Italian lyric poet 1815—1884.

Pratt (prSt), Enoch. American pliilanthropist 1808 .

Praxiteles (praks-Tt'e-leez). Greek sculptor. [Cnidian Vemis.^ fl. 300 b. c.

Prebla (prSU'l), Edward. American commodore 1761—1807.
Prable, George Henry. American naval oflScer 1810—1886.

Prentice (prSn'tiss), George Denison. American journalist and poet 1802—1870.
Prentiss, SerRcant Smith. American lawyer and orator 1808—1850.
Prescott (prgs'kot), George Bartlett. American electrician 1830 .

Prescott, "William, Colonel. American Revolutionary officer 1726—1795.
Prescott, William Hickling. Grandson of Wm. American historian... 1796—1859.
Pressens^, de (djh prt'sSN'sa'), Edmond D^hoult. French Protestant

tlipologiau and author 1824—1891.
Preston (prgs'tcn), Harriet Waters. American author 1843 .

Prestwlch (pr«st'wich), Joseph. English geologist 1812 .

Protl (pra'tee), Mattia. II Calabrese. Italian painter 1C13—1C99.
1
Preuss (proiss), Johaim David Erdmanir. German historian 1785—1868.

Prevost I preli-vo'), George, Sir. English general 1767—1816.
Provost (pra'vo'), Louis Constant. French geologist 1787—1856.
Pr6V08t. Pierre. Swiss natural philosopher 1751—1839.

Provost d' Exiles (prt'vo' dSg'zeel'), Antoine Fran;oia Aib6 Privost.
i'rcncli autlior. [Manon Lescaut.'i 1697-1763.

Prtfvost-Paradol (pra'vo' pii'rii'dol'), Lucien Anatole. French orator,
journalist, and diplomatist 1829—1870.

Price, Bonamy. Euglish economist 1807 .

Price, Ricliard. Britislt divine and writer on finance 1723—1791.

Prioa, Sterling. American Confederate general 1809—1867.
Pridlard (pricl/ard), James Cowles. Eng. ethnologist and physiol 1786—1848.
PrldaaiUE (prid'o), Humphrey. English divine and historian 1648—1724.

Priassnltz (preess'nlts), Vincenz. Ger. originator of the water cure . . 1790—1851.

Priestley (preest'll), Joseph. Enftlish chemist and physicist 1733—1804.

Prim (preem), Juan, Count of Reus, and Marquis de los Castillejos.

Spanish general and statesman 1814—1870.

Prlmatlcdo (pre-ma-teet'cho), Francesco. Italian painter 1504—1570,

Prime (prim), Natlianiei Scudder. American clergyman 1785—1856.

Prime, Samuel Irena-us. Brother of N. S. American divine and editor.

[i\eu- York Observer.'} 1812—1886.
Prima, William Cowper. Brother of N, S. American journalist. [New

York Journal of Commerce.'] 1825 .

Prince (prTuss), Thomas. Amencau divine and historian 1687—1768.
I>ringle (pring'gl), Thomas. Scottish poet 1789-1834.
Prior (pri'i.ir), Sfatthew. English poet 1664—1721.
Prladan ( prT»h1-an). Roman grammarian il. 500 ?

Prtvat-Deschanel (pre'va'-dt'sfaa'nSl'), Augustine. French physician
and niatlicniaticiaii 1821—1883.

PrlavalsliJ (przhft-viil'skee), Nicolai Nichallovitch. Russian olBcer and
explorer 1839—1888.

Prooacdnl (pro-kiit-chee'nee), Giulio Cesare. Bolognese painter 1548—1626.

Proclda. di (de pro'che-da), Giovanni. Sicilian conspirator. 1225—1302

;

Proclus ' pro'klus). Greek Neoplatonic philosopher .' 412— 486.

Procop (pro'kop), Andrew. The Great. Leader of the Hussites 1434.

Procopins (pro-ko'pl-us). Byzantine historian 500— 565.

Procter (prBk'tfr), AdeUide Anne. Daughter of Bryan Waller. Eng-
lish poetess 1826—1864.

Procter, Bryan Waller. Barry Comicall. English poet 1787—1874.

Proctor (
prSk't^r), Richard Anthony. English astronomer 1837—1888.

Prony. de (d^li pro'ne'), Gaspard Clair Francois Marie Riche, Baron.
Krcncli engineer and mathematician 1756—1839.

Propartlus (pro-per'stit-us), Sextus Aurelius. Roman poet. . . .B. c. 62-aft. B. c. 12.

Protagoras (pro-tSg'o-rgs). Greek pliilosopber and sophist b.o.480?- 411',

Proth (piiil), Mario. French publicUt 1832 .

Protogenes (pro-t5j'e-neez). Painter of Rhodes B. c. 360— 300.

Protonotari (pr9-to-no-ta'rec), Francesco. Italian economist and author.1836 .

Proudhon (proo'dSH'). Jean Baptiste Victor. French jurist 1768—1838.
Proudhon. I'ierre Joseph. French socialist 1809—1866.

Prout (prnwt), P'atlier. See Mahony, Francis.

Prout, S.uimel. English painter in water colors 1783—1862.

Pnidbomme (pro'd*m'). Sully. See Sully-Prudbommb.
Prud'hon (prii'doN'), Pierre P.aul. The French Correggio. Fr. painter. 1758—1823.
Pryime U'rTn), William. Eng. Puritan political writer and antiquary . . 1600—1669.

Ptolemy (t81'e-ml) L Soter (savior). King of Egypt, and founder of

the Gnico-Egyptian dynasty B. c. 367?- 286.

Ptolemy n. Philadelphut. Son of preceding. King of Egypt... B. c. 309— 247.

Ptolemy, Claudius. Greek-Egyptiau astronomer, geographer, and ge-

ometer at Alexandria. [Ptolemaic system.'] 8. 2d c.

Ptickler—Maskan, von (fon piikMgr-md5s'kow), Hermann Ludwig
Heinricii, l*rince. German traveler and author 1786—1871.

Pnget fpvi'zlia''i, Pierre. French sculptor 1622—1694.

PnBlla(pu), William Owen. Welsh philologist and antiquary 1769—1835.

Poflln (pi/iin), AuguBtin Welby Northmore. English architect 1812—1862.

Pqol (pU'zhol'), Alexandre Denis Abel de. Called Abel de Pujol, Alex-

andre Denis. French painter 1787—1861.

Pnlaskl (pii-l.tn'kee ; Pol. pron. poo-lHsTiee), Casimir, Count. (Pol.

Kazlmlerz Pnlawski.) Pol. patriot. Killedatsiegeof Savannah. 1748—1779.
Pnlcl (i«»nhee), Luigi. Florentine poet, [.^fargante Maggiore.} 1431—1487/

Pulitzer (pu'llt-sgrj, Joseph. Hungarian journalist in America 1847 —^.
Pullman (pool'mgn), George Mortimer. American inventor. 1831 .

Ptllszky (i)OoKskee)jFerencz Aurel. Hungarian patriot and author... 1814 .

Pnltaney (pfilfnl), William, Earl of Bath. English statesman 1682—1764.

PvltOCk (p061't5k\ Robert. English author. [Peter Wilkins.} 11. 1750.

Pnmpelly (pBm-p8l1), Raphael. American geologist 1837 .

Purcell (pflr'sa), Henry. English musical composer 1668—1696,

Purchas (pOr'chas), Samuel. English compiler of travels 1578—1628!

Purver (jiur'vsrCAnthony. Euglisli scholar and Biblical translator 1702?-1777.

Pusey 'I'U'zI), Edward Bouverie. English clergyman. [PtlSfjn'nn.]..1800—1882.
Pushkin (pixiBhOiin), Alexander Sergeievitch. Russian poet 1799—1837.

Putlltz, Gustav Heinrich Gans, Edler Herr von und zu. Called Gans
zu PutlUz (gioM iaoo foot'liti). German poet 1821 —

.
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Putnam (ptlt'iiftm), G«orge Palmer.

Bom. Died.

American pubUaher 1814—1872,

Putnun. Israel. American Revolutionary general 1718—1790.

Patnam. Kufus. Cousin of I. Amer. gen. , and pioneer settler of Ohio . . 1738 —1824,

PnttkamW, de (deh pO&t'ka-mgr). RoVwrt Victor. German 8tate8man.l828 -
Pnymalgre, de (dgh pU-e'mfcgr'), Tiieodore Joseph Boudet, Count.

French author 1816 -
Py«t \ pea'), F^lix. French political agitator aud dramatist 1810—1889.

Pye u*')- John. English engraver. Father of the modem scbool 1782—1874
Pyle f i>il). Howard. American artist and author 1853

Pym vpltn), John. English patriot and orator 1582—1643.

Pynaker (pi'na-ker), Adam. See Pijna&er.
Pynchon (pTn'clnin), WilHani. English tlieologian. One of the found-

ers of Springfield, Mass 1590—1662.

Pypln (pee'piu), Alexandrovitch Nikolaievitch. Russian author 1833 .

Pyrrho ( pTr'o). Greek philosopher aud skeptic b. c. 376— 288.

PyrrhUS IpTr'us). King of Epirus b.c. 318?- 272,

PytiuLKoras (pl-thig'o-rs«). Greek philosopher b. c. 580 ?- 600 ?

Q.
aackenbos (kwSk'en-bSa'), George Payn. American educationiBt 1826—1881.

ii ffin I kw an), Jonesf EugUsh anatomist, born in Ireland 1795—1851

.

aaln. Ki.hard. English physician 1816—1887.

Suantin I kON'tSii'), Albert Marie Jt^rSme. French publisher 1850 .

('Uarles (kwarlz), Francis. English poet 1592—1044.

Qnatrelages de Br^au, de (dgh katr^fazh' dgh brigs')* Jean Louis
Anii.iiKl. French naturalist and ethnologist 1810—1892.

Qoatrem^re de Qulncy (katr'mSr' dgh kSN'se'), Antoine Chrysostome.
French art critic and arcliipologist 1755—1849.

Qaelros, de (dS ka'e-roa), Pedro Fernandez. Portuguese narigator 15C0*-1614.

Cuekett (kwdk'et), John Thomas. English microscopiat aud naturalist. 1815—1861.

(inerard (ka'rar'), Joseph Marie. Frencli bibliographer 1797—1865.

l uerlnl (kwfi-ree'nce), Angelo Maria, Cardinal. Italian scholar 1680—1755.

C'uesada (,k£-&a'Da't. Manuel. Gen.-iu-chief of the Cuban patriot forces. 1830—1886.

ynesnay {kt na'), Francois. French economist 1694—1774.

Quesnay de Beaorepalie (ka'n&' deh bo'reh-p€r'), Jules. French
iiiairistrate and author 1837 .

Qnesnel (.ka'nfil'), Pasquier. French Jansenist. [Reflexions mora/es.]. 1634—1719.
Quetelet {kt't\t'), Lambert Adolphe Jacques. Belgian statistician 1796—1874.
Quevedo y Vlllegas, de (d£ k£-va'Do e v£l-ya'gass), Francisco Gomez.

Spanish author 1580—1645.
Qolcherat (k?sh'ra'), Joseph Jules J^tienne. French archaeologist 1814 .

< uicherat, Louis. French lexicographer. ILatin-French Dictionary. 2. 11^—18S2.

( Uin (kwTii), James. English actor 1693—1766.

( ninault (ke'no')^ Philippe. French dramatic poet 1635—1688.
I uincy { kwTu'zT), Josiah, Jr. American patriot and orator 1744—1775.

I ulncy. Josiah. Son of preceding. American statesman and scholar .. 1772—1864.

( Ulnet (ke'nS'), Edgar. French philosopher and author 1803—1875.
( tilntftna (ken-ta'na), Manuel Jose. Spanish poet and patriot 1772—1857.
I uintard (kwTn-tard'), Charles Todd. American Prot. Epis. bishop. ..1824 .

Qaintilian (kwin-tTl'T-an). Marcus Fabius Quintilianus. Roman rhet-
uri(.ianand critic? 42?- 118?

Qnin'tas Gortlns (kQr'shl-us), Rafas. Roman historian fl. 2d c.

Quiroga (ke-ru'ga), Jos^. Spanish Jesuit and explorer 1707—1784.
Quitman (kwTt'mau), John Anthony. American general and x>oUticiau.l799—1858.

Quost (kost), Ernest. French painter 1843 .

R.
Raabe (ra'beh), Wilhelm. German author 1831 -

Rabanos ('?r Hrabanas) Maums (ra-ba'nd&s raow'rdds). Oer. theol.. 776?-
Rabelals (ra''bla'), Francois. Fr. physician, philosopher, and satirist.. 1495—1553.

Rabasson (ra'bii'sftN'), Henri. French novelist 1850 .

Rachel (r:i/sh61'). Elisabeth Rachel Felix. French tragic actress 1821—1858,
Rachel (ra'Kgl), Joachim. German satirical poet 1618—1669.
Racine (ra'aeeu') Jean. French dramatic poet 1639—1699,
Racine, Louis. Son of Jean. French poet 1692—1763,

Racinet (ra'se-ni'), Albert Charles Auguste. French designer 1825 -
Radclltte (rSd'klTf), Ann. English novelist. \_Mysterie3 of Udolpho.\. 1764- 1823.

Radclifle, John. Eng. phys. Founder of Radclitfe Library at Oxford 1650—1715.
Radde (radMgh), Gu-itave Ferdinand Richard. Ger. traveler and nat. . .1831 -
Radetzky (ra-d6ts'kee), Joseph, Count. Austrian general 1764—1858.
Radowltz, von .{foil ra'do-frits), Joseph Maria. Prussian statesman .. 1797—1853.
Rae irii), John. Scotch explorer 1813—1893.
Raebum (ra'bum), Henry, Sir. Scottish portrait painter 1756—1823.
RaHaelle (raf-fa-Sl'li). See Raphael.
Raffles I rSfflz), Tiiomas Stamford, Sir. Eng. naturalist andstatesman.1781—1826.
Raflnesqne (ra/fe'nSsk'), Constantine Samuel. French botanist in

America 17S4—1842.
Rain (rafn), Carl Christian. Danish arch^ologist 1795—1864.
Raglan (rSg'lan), Fitzroy James Henry Somerset, Baron. Eng. general. 1788—1855.
Ragnar or Ragnar Lodbrok (rag'nar lod'brok), or Regner. Scandina-

vian sea king or freebooter 7 fl. 9th c.

RagOZln (rS-go'zin), ZenaiSe AlexeVevna. Russian author 1835 —
Rafibek (rii'b9k), Knud Lyne. Danish author and critic 1760—1830.
Ralkes ( raks), Robert. English founder of Sunday schools 1735—1811.
Ralmondi ^rimon'dee). Marc' Antonio. Italian engraver 1488?-1534.
Rajna (ri'na), Pio. Italian author .

R^oczy (ra'ko-tsee), Franz Leopold. Prince of Transylvania. Patriot . 1676—1735.
Raleigh or Ralegh (rawll), Walter, Sir. English navigator, states-

man, and courtier 1552—1618.
Ralston (rawl'ston), William Ralston Shedden. English writer on Rus-

Miriii literature 1828—1
Rambotlilleti de (dgh rfiN'boo'yJ'), Catherine de Vivonne, Marquise.

Frnnch leader of society 1588—1665.
Ram6 fraina'), Alfred Francois. French arcliEeologist 1826 .

Rameaa (lanio'), Jean Philippe. French musician and composer 1683—1764.
Ram^e (rk'nift'), Daniel. French architect 1806 -
Ramirez (rii-mee'r6s), Ignacio. Called El Migromante. Mexican phi-

lowpher 1818—1879.
Baxn'mohaii Roy, Rajali. Hindoo theologian and reformer. Founder

of tin; Brahmo-somaj 1780—1833.
Ramorino na-mo-ree'no), Girolamo, or Remorino (ri-mo-ree'no), Gio-

vaiii.i I'ietro. Sardinian general 1792—1849,
Ramsay, Allan. Scottish poet. [The Gentle Shepherd.^ 1685—1758.
Ramsay (rSm'zI), Alexander. American senator, secretary of war, and

governor of Miouesote 1815 -

Born. Died.
Ramsay (rSm'zt), Andrew Crombie. British geolt^st 1814 .

Ramsay, David. American physician and historian 1749—1815.

Ramus (ra'md&s), Peter, or Pierre de la Ram^e (i>e^6r' dgh la ra'mi')-
French pliilosopher aud scholar 1515—1572.

RamusiO (rii-moo'6e-o), Giambattista. Italian writer. \_RaccoUa di
yavigmione e \'iaggi.'\ 1485—1557,

RanavalO (ra-na-va'Io), Manjaka III. Queen of Madagascar 1802 .

Ranc^, de (dgh rfiN'sa'), Armand Jean le Bouthillier. Monk and re-

former of tlie monastery of La Trappe 1626—1700.
Rand (rSud), Edward Sprague. American floriculturist 1834 .

Raud, Silas Tertius. Canadian clergyman 1810 .

Randall (rSu'dal), Samuel Jackson. American congressman 1828—1890.
Randolph (rSn'dSlf), Eklmund Jennings. Nephew of Peyton. American

statesman 1753—1813.

Randolph, John, of Roanoke. American orator and statesman 1773—1833.
Randolph, Peyton. President of the first American congress 1721—1775.

Rangab^ (rau'ga-be), Alexander Rizos. Greek writer and diplomatist.. 1810 .

Ranke, von (fon ran'keh), Leopold. Ger. hist. [History of the Popes.'] 1795—188C.

Ransom (,r2u'som), Thomas Edward Greenfield. American general 1834—1864.

Rantoul (rSn'tool), Robert, Jr. American statesman 1805—1852.

Raoul-Rochette (rowl'-ro'shSf). See Rochette.
Raphael i,ri\t'a-el), Knl. Raffaelle (raf-ia-€l'la) Sanzio (s'an'ze-o), or

Santi d' Urbino (san'tee door-bee'no). Italian painter 1483—1520.

Rapin (,ra'i»aN'), Rene. French Jesuit Latin poet 1621—1687.

Rapin, de t,dgh ra'pSN'), Paul, Sieur de Thoyras. French historian 1661—1725.

Rapp (riip), Johann George. German founder of the sect of Harmonists 1757—1847.

Rapp, Jean, Count. French general 1772—1821.
Rask (rask), Rasmus Christian. Danish orientalist and philologist 1787—1832.

Rasle, Rale, or Rasles (ral), Stibaistieu. French Jesuit missionary to
the Abenaki Indians ; killed at Norridgewock 1658—1724.

Raspail (ras'pal'tw ras'pa'y'), Francois Vincent. French chemist and
revolutionist 1794—1878.

Raspe (rasp'gh), Gustav Karl Heiuhch. German educationist and clas-

sicist 1811—1887.
Rattazzi (rat-tat'see), Marie Studolmiue Wyse. Princesse of Solnas.

French author 1833 .

Rattazzi, Urbano. Italian statesman 1808—1873.

Ran (row), Charles. German archieologist in America 182G—18S7.
Ranch (rowK), Frederick Augustus. German theologian in America.. .1806^1841.

Raumer, von (fon row'mer), Friedrich. German historian 1781—1873.

Ravaillac (ra'val'yak' or ra'va'yiik'), Francois. French regicide.

Stabbed King Henry IV. to the heart, May 14, lUlO 1578—1610.
Ravlgnan, de (dgh ra'v^n'yoN'), Gustavo Francois Xavier Delacroix.

French Jesuit and pulpit orator 1795—1858.

Rawdon—Hastings (rawMou-has'tiugz), Francis, Marquis of Hastings.
British gt- neral " 1754—1826.

Ravrle (rawl), Francis. English colonist in America. . .
-

'. 1660—1727.

Rawle, William Henry. American lawyer 1823 .

Rawlins (raw'linz), John Aaron. American soldier 1831—1869.
Rawlinson (raw'lin-son), George. Brother of Sir Henry Creswicke.

Englisli orientali.st and historian 1815 .

Rawlinson, Henry Creswicke, Sir. English soldier and diplomatist.. .1810 .

Ray or Wray (ra), John. English naturalist 1628—17f)5.

Rayet (ra'yS'), Olivier. French archieologist 1S47—1887.

Raymond (ra'mond) IV. Raymond de <S7. GUles. CouDt of Toulouse.
Crusader . . . T 1045?-1105.

Raymond VI. Count of Toulouse. Defender of the Albigenses 1156—1222.
Raymond, Henry Jarvis. American journalist 1820—1869.
Raymond, Rossiter Worthington. American mining engineer 1840 .

Raynal (ra'niil'), Guillaume Thomas Fran(;ois, Abb6. French historian. 1713—1796.

Raynouard (ra'noo-ar'), Francois Juste Marie. French nuscel. writer. 1761—1830.

Read (reed), George. Signer of the Declaration of Independence 1733—1798.

Read, John Meredith. American diplomatist 1837 .

Read, Nathan. American inventor 1759—1849.

Read, Thomas Buchanan. American poet and artist 1822—1872.

Reade (reed), Charles._ English novelist 1814—1884.

Reaumur, de (deh ra'o^miir'), Ren^ Antoine Ferchault. French natu-
ral philosopher and inventor. [Thermometer.

"[
1683—1757.

Reber (ra'bgr), Franz. German writer on art 1834 ,

R^camler (ra'ka'me-a'), Jeanne Frangoise Julie Adelaide, Madame, bom
Bernard. AccoinpUshed French lady 1777—1849.

Reclus (reh-klii')i Elie, Michel. French geographer i 1827 .

ReclUS, Jean Jacques Elisee. French geographer 1830 .

Redfield (red'feeld), Isaac Fletcher. American jurist 18(V4—1876.

Redgrave (rSd'grav), Richard. English artist 1804—1888.

Redl ( liiMtic), Francesco. Italian poet and naturalist 1626—169^
Red Jack'et or Sa-go-ye-wat'ha. Ciiief of the Senecas 1751—1830.
Reed, Edward James, Sir. Englisli naval engineer 1830 .

Reed, Henry. American scholar and author 1808—1854.

Reed, Joseph. American patriot and statesman 1741—1785.

Reed, Thomas Brackett. American lawyer and congressman 1839 .

Rees (reess), Abraham. English cyclopa^dist 1743—1825.
Reeve (reev), Henry. English writer and journalist 1813 .

Reeves (reevz), Sims. English oratorio tenor singer. 1821 .

Regamey (rSgii'ma'), Felix. French artist 1844 .

Regiomontanus (re'jT-o-mon-ta'nus). Johann Miiller. German as-

tronomer and mathematician 1436—1476.

Regis, de (dgh rfi'zhess'), Jean Baptiste. French geographer 1(;65?-1737.

Regnard (ran/yar'), Jean Francois. French comic poet 1655—1709.

Regnault (reh-no'), Alexandre Georges Henri. French painter 1843—1871.
Regnier (rSiVye-fi'), Jacques Auguste Adolphe. French philologist 1804—1884.

Regnier, Mathurin. French poet 1573—1613.

Reg'ulus, Marcus Atillius. Roman general b. c. 250?

Reichenbach (ri'Kgn-baK'), Heinrich Gottlieb Ludwig. German natu-
ralist. [Flora Germanica.'] 1793—1879.

Reichenbach, von, Karl, Baron. German chemist 1788-1869.
Helchstadt (riK'stat), Duke of. See Bonapabte, Napoleon II.

Reid (reed), Mayue, Captain. American novelist, born in Ireland 1818—1883.

Reid, Samuel Chester. Amer. naval officer. Designer of the U. S. flag 1783—1861.

Reid, Thomas. Scottish mental philosopher 1"10—1796.

Reid, Thomas Wemyss. English autlior 1842 —:—

.

Reid, Wliitelaw. American journalist '. 1837 .

Reid, William, Sir. British meteorologist 1791 —1858.

Reiiferscheid (riffgr-shif), Karl Wilhelm August. German philologist 1S35—1887.
Reil (ril), Joliann Christian. German anatomist 1759—1813.

Reimams (ri-ma'rd5s), Hermann Samuel. German scholar. [Wolfen-
buttef Fragments.] 1094—1768.

Reinach (ri'naic,), Salomon. French philologist 1858 .

Rehieslus (ri-ua'ze-OOs), Thomas. German physician and philologist ..1587—1667.
Relnhart ( rin'hart), Charles Stanley. American artist 1844 .

ReinhoU (riuOiolt), Karl Leouhard. German philosopher 1758—1825.

», i, I, 5, u, long ; a, S, 6, lejis prolonged; 4, 6, 1, 5, 0, short ; j, g, i, y, obscure (,see remark, p. 1719) ; lar, fall ; Uiere, term ; f8r, food, io&t j lUrl ; ow as in cow ; ch as in chin;
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Bom. Died.

Selake (rls'kfh), Johann Jakob. Oerman Arabic scholar 1716—1774.
Relsslger (ri'^*-ser). Karl Gottlieb. German composer. IDarid.} 1798—1859.
Rembrandt van Rljn or Ryn (rSm'brSnt; Dutch pron. rtm'braiit van

liiO, Reiiibraiult Harmensz V. R. Dutch paiater 1607—1669.
Remington (rgm'iuR-tgu), Philo. American inventor of rifle 1816 ,

RAmosat (la'mu'zaQ, Jean Pierre Abel. French orientalist 1788—1832.
Rtfmoaat, de (dgh ra'mii'za'), Frangois Marie Charles, Count. French

pliil'>^oi.'ht'r and statesman 1797—1875.
RemuBat. de, Paul Louis ^tienne. French author and politician 1831 .

Remy </r Reml (Fr. pron. r^li-me'), Saint. (Lat. RemlstlU, re-mljl-
us. ) The Apostle of the Franks. Bishop of Rheims 437— 533.

Renan (rgtwi5N'; Anglicized ree'nan), Joseph Ernest. French orien-
talist, author, and critic. iVit de Jesxis.\ 1823—1892.

Rendel (rSn'dfl), James Meadows. English engineer 1800—1856.
Ren6 i u-h-nt.') of Anjotl. The Good. Titular king of SicUy 1409—1480.
Rennell ' rSn's-]), James. English geographer 1742—1830.

Rennle ( rgnl), Jolm. British engineer and architect 1761—1821.

Renouf ''rg-noof'^, Peter Le Page. English oriental scholar 1824 .

Renwlck (rSn'wik), James. American physicist 1790—1863.

R^sal I ra'zaK), Amt5 Henri. French engineer 1828 .

ResUd Paaha (r^h^heed' pa-sha'), MusUpha Mehemed. Turkish
statesEcan 1802—1858.

Rethel (ra'tjl), Alfred. German historical painter 1S16—1869.

Retz. de (rets ; Fr. pron. dgh rass), Jean Francois Paul de Gondii Cardi.
n.al. French prelate an4 intriguer 1614—1679.

Retzlua i rSt'se-oos), Anders Johan. Swedish botanist and chemist. ...1742—1821.

Retzsch (retsJi). Friedrich August Moritz. Ger. painter and designer.. 1779—1857.

ReucUln UoiK'lIn), Johann. Ger. pliilol., Hellenist, and Hebraist 1455—1522.
Renmont, VOn.(fon roi'mont), Alfred. German writer 1808—1887.
Reuss ' rojss), Kdouard. French Protestant ttieologian 1804—1 891

,

Renter (roi't^r), Heinrich Ludwig Christian Fritz. Ger. poet and noT..1810—1S74.
Renter. Paul Julius, Baron. German-English founder of Reuter'e telo-

Krai.hic agency 1815 .

Revere f re-veer'), Paul. American engraver and patriot 1735—1818.
R6vlUe ! I a'v«l'), Albert. French theologian 1826 .

Revlllont (r{h-ve'voo'). French Egyptologist 1845 .

Rey iis), Jean. French manufacturer and writer 1773—1849.
Reybaad (rt'bSO, Marie Roch Louis. French author 1799—1879.
Reynand (rt'no'), Antoine Andr*J Louis, Baron. Fr. mathematician. . . 1777—1844,

Reynolds (rSn'yli), John Fulton. American general 1820—1863.
Reynolds, Joshua, Sir. English portrait painter 1723—1792.
Rhazes I ra'zjs) or Rasls (rii'sis). Arabian physician 852!- 932?
Rlbaolt "r Rlbaat (re'bS'), Jean. French oavig^r, killed by Spaniards

in Florida 1520T-1.565.
Slb«n(re-Ba'ra), Joee. 11 Spagnotetto. Spanish painter 1S.SS—U;S6.
Hibot (re'bo'), Th^odule. French philosopher 1839—1891.
RlcardO (re-kar'do), David. English political economist. 1772—1823.
Rlcasoll (re-UCto-lee), Bettino, Baron. Italian atatesmu 1809—1880.
Rlcd ' rct'chee), Scipione, Bishop of nstoja. Italian reformer 1741—1810.
Rlcclo. del (da rtfcho), Domenico. Bmatorei. Italian painter 14!>>—1567.
Rlccloll I retH;lio1ee), Giovanni Battista. Italian astronomer 159S—1671.
Rich. Cl.iiidius James. English orientalist and traveler 1787—1821.
Rldl. K'iuimd, Saint. English prelate. Archbishop of Canterbury 1 190 ?-1242.
Richard (rlcb'jird)L Caur de Lion. King of England 1157—1199.
Richard O. King of England. [Wat Tyler's rebtllion.l 1366—1400.
Blehaid UL Last king of England of tlie PUntagenet hne 1452—1485.
BJohard of Cirencester (sis'e-t^r). English monk and liistoriaa —~— 1401.
Rlobarda (rlch'^rdz), William Buell, Sir. Canadian jurist 1815—1889.
Richardson (rtch'ara-aon), Benjamin Ward. Eng. phya. and scientist. 1828 .

Richardson, Charlee. English lexicographer 1775—1865.
Richardson, Charles Francis. American author 1861 .

Richardson, Hanry Hobaon. Amerv-in architect 1838—1886.
Richardson, John, Sir. BcoUish natunliat 1787—1865.
Richardson, Samuel. English noreUst 168a—1761.
Rlchobonn (rtah'boorO, Smile. French author 1833 .

BlohallMI Trish'fib-lao), do {Fr. pron. d^h rtsh'le-ch'), Armand Jean
Dupleaais, cardinal and duke. French statesman 1S8S—1M2.

Richmond (ricb'mfmd), Charles Lennox, Duke of. British general. . . . 1735—1806.
Richmond, Legh. Eng. divine and author. IDairyman't Daughter.

"i

.

. 1772—1827.
Rlchter I rlK'tsr), Eugen. German politician 1838 .

Rlchter, Hans. German musician 1813 ,

Rlehter, Johann Paul Friedricb. Jean Paul. German author 1763—1825.
Hickman (rik'myi), Thomas. English architect and writer 1776—1841.
Rlcord dckiir'), Philippe. French physician 1800—1889.
Riddle rM"!). Albert Oalhitin. American lawyer 181S .

Riddle, (iforge. American elocutionist 1863 .

Rldelng (li.l'iiig), WilUam Henry. English author 186S
Ridley I rid'll), Nicholas. English bishop, reformer, and martyr 1500'-1656.
Rldpath (rid'pith), John CUrk. American educator 1840 .

Rledesel, Ton (fon ree'dsh-zel), Friedricb Adolph, Baron. Oerman
K. iipral in America in the British service 1738—1800.

Rlenzl I re-en'iee) or BlaoSO (re-en'io), Niccol6 Oabriui. Cola di Bi-
'*"--'. Roman orator and tribune 1313—1354.

Rlgand (ro'gSQ, Hyacinthe Francois Honorat. French portrait pahiter.l6S9—1743.
Biggs (rTgi), George Washington. American banker 1813—1881.
Rlghettl rre-get'tee). Carlo. Italian publicist and dramatic author 1830 .

RlTey'ri'lI), Charles Valentine. English-American entomologist 1843 .

Rlnuner (rim'er), William. English artist in .\merica 1816—1879.
Rlncon. del (del rtn-kSn')> Antonlow Bpanish painter 1446—1500.
Rlnehart 1

1
ii/hiirt), William Henry. American sculptor 1825—1874.

Rink (rink), Henrik Johan. Danish naturalist 1819 .

Ripley I rli/lli, Eleazar Wheelock. American major general 1782—1839.
Ripley, li.orKc, American journalist and miscellaneous writer 180»-1«80.
Rlpon ( I Ii/ou ), Frederick Jolm Robinson, first earl of. Ebg. statesman 178S—1859.
Rlpon, Ueorge Frederick Samuel Robinson, Earl de Orey and Marquis

of. Son o/ preceding, English statesman 1827 .

Rlstorl (rts^o'ree), Adelaide, Marchioness del Orillo. Italian actress.. 1821 .

BUollte (rIchT), Anns laabella. English author 1837 .

HlteklO, Thomas. American journalist 1778—1864.
Bttnon (rlt'sgn), Joseph. English antiquary 17.12—1803.
Rlttenhonso (rlffn-howss), David. Amer. astron. and mathematician. 1732—1796.
Rltter 1

1 ItVr), FriSderic Louis. French-American musician and author. 1834—1891.
Rltter. August Heinrich. Ger. philosopher. [GwcAicAfe der PAUoi.] ..1791—1869.
Rltter. Karl. German geographer 1779—1869.
Rives ( rovz), William Cabell. American statesman 1793—1868.
Rlzzlo I rit'se-o) or Blccio (rSt'cho), David. Italian musician. Favorite

of Mary, Queen of Scots 1640 7-1666.
Bobtta, daUn (deKU roVbe-t), Luca. Florentine sculptor. Inventor of

enameled ten«.eotta 1388 .'-1463.

Bobort (r5l/ert) I. Kobert Bruce. King of Scotland 1274—1329.
BobOTt n. King of Scotland. First of the house of Stuart 1316—1390.

Born. Died,
Robert ol Qloncester (-glSs'tsr). Early EngUsh writer fl. 1280.

Roberts (r5b'grtz), William Milnor. American civil engineer 1810—188L
Robertson (r5b'grt-sou), Frederick William. Eng. preacher and lecturer 181 6—1853.

Robertson, James. American pioneer in Tennessee 1742—1814.

Robertson, James Cragie. British clergyman and ecclesiastical hist. . . . 1813—1882.
Robertson, Thomas William. English dramatic writer 1829—1871.
Robertson, William. Scottish historian 1721—1793.

Roberval (ro'bSr'vSl'), Jean FranQois de la Rogue, Sieur de. French
nobleman wlio attempted to colonize Canada 1600?-1517«

Bobosplerre, de (ro'b^s-peer' ; Fr. pron. dgh ro'bgs-pe-Sr'), Maximi-
lieu Marie Isidore. French, revolutionist 1758— 1794.

Robin (ro'bSK'), Charles Philippe. French anatomist and microscopist.1821—1886.
Robin Hood (rSt/in heSd). Legendary English outlaw fl. 12th c.

»

Robins (rSb'inz), Benjamin. Eng. math. Founder of science of gunnery. 1707—1751.

Robinson (r5b'in-son), Edward. American philologist and Biblical critic. 1794— 1863.

Robinson, Henry Crabb. English lawyer and author 1775— 18(>7.

Robinson, Horatio Nelson. American mathematician and educator 1806—1867,
Robinson, John. English Puritan divine and author 1575—1625.

Robinson. Ptiilip Stewart. Phil. Eobinson. English journalist 1849 ,

Robinson. William Stevens. Warrington. American journalist 1818—1876,

Robison (rQbT-son), John. Scottish natural philosopher 1739—1805.

Rob Roy. Robert Macgregor (Campbell). Scottish freebooter 1C60?-1738?
Roby (ro'bT), Henry John. English educationist 1830 ,

Rochaniboau, de (deh ro^shSN^bo'), Jean Baptiste Donatien de Vimeur,
Count. General in America in 1780. Marshal of France 1725—1807.

Booho(rosh), Regina Maria. Eng. novelist. [The Children of the Abbey-IViOi—lft^
Rochefort-LuQay, de (dgh roeh'for'-lu'gS'), Victor Henri. Fr. jour.. ..1831 .

Rocheloncauld (rosli/foo'ko'). See La Rochxpoccadxd, dz.

Rochejaqueleln (rosh'zhiik^l^'). See La RocHBJAqcELEiN, de.

Rochester (rikb'ss-ter), Jolin Wilmot, second earl of. Eng. courtier .. 1647 ?-1680.

Rochette (ro'slijt'), Wsire Raoul. Called Raoul-Rochette (rowl'ro'-

8h5t')- French archifologist 1789—1854,
Rockingham (rQk'ing-am), Charles Watson Wentworth, second mar-

quis of. Prime minister of England 1730—1782.

Roderic (rCd'gr-Tk). Last king of the Visigoths of Spain 711.

Rodgers (rSj'grz), Christopher Raymond Perry. Son oj Jtrst Q. W.
American rear admiral 1819—1892.

Rodgers. George Washington. Brother offirst John. Am. commodore. 1787—1832.

Rodgers, George Washmgton. Son of preced. Commander, U. S. navy. 1822—1863.

Rodgers, John. Americiin commodore 1771—1838.

Rodgers, John. Son ofpreceding. American rear admiral 1812—1882.

Rodney (rSd'nl), Ctesar Augustus. Signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence 1728—1784.

Rodney, George Brydges, Lord. British admiral 1718—1792.

Rodriguez (ro-Dree'gSth), Alfonso. Spanish religious author 1526—1CI7.

Roe (lu), JMward Payson. American novelist 1838—1888.

Roebllng (rb'bling), John Augustus. German-American civil engineer,

and bridge buUjer 1806-1869.

BoebUng, Wasliington Augustus. Son of J. A. Am. civil engineer.

[Brooklyn bridge.-), 1837 .

Bocbnck (rS'b&k), John Arthur. British politician 1801 —1879.

Roger (rBj'sr) n. First king of Sicily 1097—1154.

Rogers (iSj'srz), Henry. English author 1807—1877.

Rogers. Henry Darwin. Brother of W. B. American geologist 1808— 18C6,

Rogers. J^imesBlythe. Brother of W. B. American chemist 1802—1852.

Rogers, .'"hn. American sculptor 1829 k

Rogers, Jolm. English divine and martyr, burned at Smithfield 1500'-1556.

Rogers, liandolph. American sculptor 1825—1892.

Rogers, Samuel. English poet 17C3—1855.
Rogers, William Barton. Brother of J. E. and U. D. American phy-

6ici»t and geologist 1804—1882.

Roget (ro'zliSO, Peter Mark. English physiologist and author 1779— 18<i9.

Rohan, do (dfh ro'Bs'), Louis Ren« Mouard, Prince. Fr. cardinal 1734—1803.

Rohlls (rolfs), Gerhard. German traveler 1832 .

Roland de la Platiire (ro-lSn' d$h lii plii'tySr'), Jean Marie. French
Girondist minister of state 1734—1793.

Roland (ro'iand ; Fr. pron. ro^lBN'), Madame Marie (or Manoii) Jeanne
PhlijKjn.

"
Wife of preceding. French Girondist. Guillotined 1754—1793.

RoUe (r811), William James. American Shakespearean editor 1827 .

Rollln (rSWn ; Fr. pron. ro'lSs'), Charles. French liistorian 1661—1741.

BollOorHroU. Norwegian viking. First duke of Normandy 8607-932.
(ro-manz'), George Jotin. English psychologist and zoologist. 1848—181M.

(ro-ma'nof), Mikhail Feodorovitch. First czar of the reign-

ing dynasty of Russia 1596—1645.

RSmer (f./msr), Glaus. Danish istronomer 1644—1710.

Romero (ro-nia'ro), Matias. Mexican statesman 1837 .

Romeyn (ro'min), Theodoric Called Wrc*. American theologian 1744—1804.

Romllly (rom'il-I), Samuel, Sir. English lawyer and statesman 1757—1818.

Ronmey (rom'nT), George. English painter 1734—1802.

Ronge ( rong'eh), Johannes. German Catholic reformer 1813 .

Ronsard. do (deh ria'sar'), Pierre. French poet 1624—1585.

Rooke ( rilok), George, Sir. British admiral 1650-1709.

Roon, von (fon rBn'), Albrecht Tlieodor Emil Graf. German general. ..1803—1879.

Roosevelt ( rooa'veitl Theodore. American author 1858 ,

Root ( ro< .t ), George Frederick. American musical composer 1820 .

Ropes (ro|>»), John Codman. American author 1836 .

Rosa (ro'zii), Euphrosj-ne Parep'a. English singer, bom In Edinburgh. 1837—1874.
Rosa (ro'ia), Salvator (siil-va'tor). Italian painter 1615—1673.

Rosas, de (dft ro'slis), Juan Manuel. Argentine dictator 1793—1877.

Rbscher (rosh'er), Wilhelm. German economist 1817 •

; Roscoe. Henry Enfield (rBs'ko), Sir. English scientific writer 1833 .

I

Roscoe. William. English historian 1753—1831.

Roscommon (ros-kSm'sn), Wentworth Dillon, Earl of. English poet.. 1633?-1684.

Rose iruii), George. Arthur Sketchley. English author 1817—1882.

Rose (ro'zgh), Gustav. German mineralogist and crystallographer 1798—1873.

Rose, Heinrich. Brother of Gustav. German chemist 1795—1864,

Roso(roz), Henry John. English author. [Rose's Biogr. Diet.] 1801—1873.

Rom, Hugh James. Brother of H. J. English divine and author 1795—1838.

RosotMty (roz'ber-T), Archibald PhUip Primrose, Earl of. British

statesman 1817 •

Rosecrans (r5'ze-krl[ns8^, William Sta'ke- American general 1819 .

Roselllnl (ro-6el-lee'nee), Ippolito. Italian Egyptologist 1800—184^
Rosen (ro'zgn), Friedrich August. German orientalist 1805-1837.

Ro8enkrr.nz (ro'zsn-krSnts), Johann Karl Friedrich. Ger. philosopher. 1805- 1879.

Rosenmfiller (ro'zjn-mii'lfr), Ernst Friedrich Karl. Ger. orientalist.. 1768—1835.
Roslni (i(,-s**e'iiee), Giovanni. Italian author 1776—1855.

Rosminl-Serbati (ros-mee'nee s8r-bii'tee), Antonio. Ital. philosopher. 1797—1855.

Rosny. de i-kli ro^ut'). L«k>n. French orientalist 1837 .

Ross (roan), James Clark, Sir. A'epheir of Sir John. British arctic navi.1800—1862.
Ross, John, Sir. British arctic navigator 1777—1866.

Rou, John, or Koo'wsa-koo'wa. Bead chief of the Cherokees 1790—1866.
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Bom. Died,

Ross, Robert English nuijor general in America. Sacked Washington . 1770—1814,
Ross-Ohnroh. Florence, bom Marryat. English author 1837 ,

Rosse vro.^s), 'NViUiam Parsons, third earl of. Enplish astronomer 1800—1867.

Rossettl (ros-s6t'tee), Cbristiua Oeorgina. Sister o/ D. O. Italian

iHVitss 1830 -
Rossettl. Dante Gabriel. English painter and poet 1828—1882.
Rossettl. William Michael. Italian critic and writer 1829 -
Rossi [ ros'see), Ernesto. Italian actor 1829 -
Rossi. Pellesrino, Count. Italian statesman. Assassinated 1787—1848.

Rossini (rofriee'nee), Gioachimo Antonio. Italian composer 1792—1868.
Host (.r?st\ Reinhold. English orientalist 1822 -
RostoptcUn (ros-topH;heeu'), Feodor, Count. Russian general 1765—1826.
Rotch irot'h), Arthur. American architect 1850 -
Roth, von (fon rSt), Rudolf. German orientalist 1821 -

Rothennel (r5th'er-m6I), Peter Frederick. American painter 1817 -
RothschUd (rSs'chlld ; Ger. pron. rot'sliTlt), Lionel, Baron de R. Son

of Xathan Mayer. English banker and M. P 1808—1879.

Rotlisollild, Mayer Anselm. Jewish banker at Frankfort. Founder of

the house of RothschUd 1743—1812.

Rothachild, Nathan Mayer. Son of M. A. Financier in London 1777—1836.

Rothsdlil'l, do. Nathaniel Mayer, first Lord Rothachild. Eng. banker. 1840 -
RottOCk. von (fon rot'Sk), Karl. German historian and statesman 1775—1840.

Rouarie de la (dgh la roo^a're'). Marquis. See Abuand, Charles, Count.
RoubiUac (.roo l>e'le-ak'), Louis Francois. French sculptor 1695^1762.
Rouget de I'lsle (roo^zha' dgh leK), Claude Joseph. French poet and

masici;ut. IMarseillaise, 1792.] 1760—1836.
Rouher (roo'gr'), Eugene. French politician 1814—1884.
Rousseau (roo'BS'), Jean Baptiste. French lyric poet 1670—1741.
HoosseaQ, Jean Jacques. French philos. and writer, born in Geneva. .1712—1778.

Rousseau, Pierre £tienne Theodore. French landscape painter 1812—1867.

Roosset (roo'sJ'). Camille F^lix Michel. French historian 1821—1892.
Ronstam or Roustem (roos't§m) or Rustum. Persian hero fl. b. c. 600?
Roath (rowth), Edward John. English scientist 1831 .

ROU (roo), Joseph Pliilibert. French surgeon and pathologist 1780—1854.

Rowan (r</au), Stephen Clagg. American rear admiral 1808 .

Rowe {to\ Nicholas. English dramatist 1673—1718.

Rowley (row'll), William. English dramatist fl. 17th c.

Royce (roia), Josiah. American author 1855 .

Royer-GoUard (rwa'yi'-ko'lar'), Pierre Paul. French philosopher and
statesman 1763—1845.

Rubens (roo'bgnz), Peter Paul. Flemish painter 1577—1640.

Rubinstein (roo'biu-stin), Anton Grigorievich. Rus. comp. and pianist. 1829 ,

Rtlckert (riik'grt, almost rlk'grt), Friedrich. Ger. orientalist and poet . . 1788—1866.

Ru'dolph, or Ru'dolf, L of Hapsburg. Emperor of (Germany. Founder
of the Austrian empire 1218—1291.

Rudolphi (roo-d51'fee), Karl Asmund. Swedish physiologist 1771—1832.

RutHni (roof-fee'nee), Giovanni Domenico. Lorenzo Benoni. Ital. pat. 1807—1881.

RURe (roo'ggh), Arnold. German publicist and journalist 1802—1880.

Ronnken (roon'kgn), David. German philologist 1723—1798.

RnlSCh or Ruysch (roisK), Frederic. Dutch anatomist 1638—1731.

Romlord (rrm/fgrd), Benj. Thompson, Count. Amer. natural philos. ..1753—1814.

Rnmsey (rum'zl), James. American inventor. [Steamhoat.'] 1743—1792.
RunJeeV Singh (»Ing). Maharajah and founder of Sikh empire 1780—1839.
Rupert (roo'pgrt), Prince. Pri7ice Robert of Bavaria. German warrior . . 1619—1682.

Rnrik (roo'rik). A Scandinavian prince. Founder of the Russian empire. 879.

Rnschenborger (roo'sh^n-berg'gr), William S. W. Amer. naturalist. .1807 .

Rnsll, Benjamin. American physician. Signer of the Decl. of Indep. . .1745—1813.

Rnsll, James. Son of Dr. Benjamin. American physician and philan-
thropist. \_Pkilosopkyof the Human Voice.'\ 1786—1869.

Rush. Ricliard. Son of Dr. Benj. Amer. statesman and diplomatist.. 1780—1859.

Ruskln (rils'kin), John. English writer on art, especially painting.. . .1819 .

Russall (rlis'gl), John, Earl. Lord John Russell. English statesman. .1792—1878.
Russell, William. Scottish liistorian 1741—1793.
Russell, WUliam Howard. British journalist 1821 .

Russell, William, Lord. English patriot. Beheaded. [Eye House plot.']. 1639—1683.
ROSS^I, William, American educationist and elocutionist 1798—1873.
Rutgers (rat'jjgrz), Henry, Colonel. Amer. patriot and philanthropist. 1745—1830.
Rutherford (rQth'gr-fgrd), Daniel. Scottish physician. [.A'tYrofiren.]. .1749—1819.
Ratledge (rQt'lgj), Edward. Amer. jurist Signer of Decl. of Indep. . 1749—1800.
Rutledge, John. Brother of Edward. American statesman and jurist. 1739—1800.
Ruysdael (roiss'd^l), Jacob. Dutch landscape and marine painter 1630?-1681.

Ruyter, de (dgh ri'tgr ; Dutch pron. dgh roi'tgr), Michel Adriaanszoon.
Dutrh admiral 1607—1679.

Ryan (n'^n), Abram Joseph. Irish-American poet 1839—1886.
Rydherg (rid'bSrg), Abraham Victor. Swedish author 1829 .

Ryder (ri'dSr), William Henry. American clergyman 1822—1888.
Ryerson (ri'gr-sgn), Adolphus Egerton. Canadian educationist 1803—1882.
Ryle (ril), John Charles. English bishop and writer 1816 .

Rymar (rl'mgr), Thomas. Suglish antiquary. IRymer** Foedera.'^.. . .1639?-1713.

s.

892—942.

SaadS (siCdee). Bee Sa*i>l

Baadla or Saadlah (sa'de-il) Ben Joseph Saadlas-Oaon. Jewish
writer, bom in Egypt ,

Saavedra y FajardO or FazardO (sa-a-va'Dra e fa-Har'no), Diego.
Spanish diplomatist and author 1584—1648.

Sabeillua (sa-bSll-us). African bishop and antitriuitarian fl. 250?
Sabin (sa'bTn), Joseph. English bibliophile in America 1821—1881.
Sabine (s-ibTn), Edward, Sir. British physicist 1788—1883.
Sacchinl (^ak-kee'nee), Antonio Maria Gaspare. Italian composer 17357-1786.
Sacher-Masoch, von (fon sa'Kgr-ma'soK), Leop. Bitter. Aust. author. 1836 ,

Sacheverell (sa-shSv'gr-gl), Henry. English divine and poUtician . . . .1672?-1724.
Sachs (waks), Hans. German cobbler and poet 1494—1576.
Sackville (sjk'vil), George, first viscount. Lord George Germain.

EiiKlirth general and statesman 1716—1785.
Sackville. See Dorset, Earl of.

Sacy, de (dgh sa/se'), Antoine Isaac Sylveatre, Baron. Fr. orientalist.. 1758—1838.
Saoy, de, Samuel Ustazade Sylvestre. Son ofpreced. Pr. polit. writer, 1801 —1879.
Sa'di (ail'dee), Shaikh Maslah-uddin Sa'di-al-Shirazi. Persian poet 1175?-1292.
SadltW* (sad-leer'), Mary Anne, boni Madden. American authoress.... 1820 .

SadoletO fsa-do-la'to), Jacopo. Italian cardinal and author 1477—1547.
Sa'd-uddin (sad-dSd-deenQ, Muhammad Effendi. Turkish historian.. 1536—1599.
Ballord (BSford), Truman Henry. Am. mathematician and astronomer. 1836 .

Sagasta (i-a-Kaf/ta), Prazedea Mateo. Spanish statesman 1827 .

Balnt Anthony. See Anthont, Saint.
Saint—Ainaud, de (dgh s^N'tar^uo'), Amaud Jacqaes AchiUe Leroy.

French marshal 1801—1855.
Salnt-Aubin, de (dgh e&s'tG'h&JStf), Augustin. French engraver 1736—1807.

Bom. Died
Saint Oastin, de (dgh sSm kS'stSN'), Jean Vincent de TAbadie, Baron.

French colonist 1650—171Z
Saint Glair (sSnt' kl8r'), Arthur. American general 1734—1818.
Salnt-CjT (sSN'sSr'). See GouvioN Saikt-Cyb.
Salnte-Aldegonde, de (dgh sSN'tal'dgh-gfiNd'), Philip van Mamix,

l!:iion. I'leniish statesman and writer 1518—1598.
Sainte-Beave (siNf-buv'), Charles Augustin. French literary critic. 1805—1869.

Sainte-Claire-DeviUe (RfiNt'-klgr'-dgh-vJl'), Charles. French geol...1814—1876.
Sainte-OIaire-DeviUe, Henri Etienne. BrotkerofC. Fr. chemist. ..1818—188L
Salnte-Croix. de (dgli saNf-krwa'), Guillaume Emanuel Joseph, Baron.

French antiquary and scholar 1746—1809.
Saint~£vremond, de (dgh saN-tSvr'mSN'), Clmrles de Marguetel de

Saint-Denis, Seigneur. French courtier, wit, and litterateur 1613—1703.
Saint Gaudens (sSnt gaw'denz), Augustus. Irish sculptor in America. 1848 .

Saint-Oermain, de (dgh sSN-zhSr/maN'), Count. Adventurer in Paris. 1730?-1784.
Saint-'Hllaire (saN'te^lgr'). See Geoffroy Saist-Hilai&e, and Bab-

THELEMY SAINT-HiLAIRE.
Salnt-HUalre, de (deli sSN'te'lgr'), Augnste, Marq. de Queux. Fr. writer.1837—1889.
Salnt-Hilaire, de, Augustin FraiXQois C^sar Prouvencal. Fr. botanist. 1799—1853.
Salntine (s^NaeN'), pseudon^nn of Joseph Xavler Boniface (bo'ne^-

fass'). French author. \_Picciola.'\ 1797—1865.
Saint John (sant'jSn or sln'jen), Bayle. Son of J. A. Eng. author. ..1822—1859.
Saint John, James Augustus. English traveler and author 1801—1875.
Saint-John, Percy Bolingbroke. English author 1821 .

Saint-Just, de (dgh saN'-zhust'), Louis Antoine. French revolutionist. 1767—1794.
Saint-Lambert, de (dgh sSn'ICn bSr'), Jean Chas. Fr., Marq. Fr. poet 1716—1503.
St.-Leger (.s4iit-16j'er or sll'in-jgr), Barry, Col. Brit, officer in Amer.. 1737—1789.
Saint Leonards (sSnt-lSn'^rdz), Edward Burtenshaw Sugden, Baron.

Enf:rli.sh .iiiiJHt and statesman 1781—1875.
Saint-Martin (bSN'-mar taK'\. Antoine Jean. French orientalist 1791—1832.
Saint-Martin, de (dgh saN'-mar''tfiN'), Louis Claude, Marquis. Uti-

knoun J'hilosopher. French metaphysician 1743—1803.
Saint-Pierre, de (dgh sSN'-pe-gr'), Charles Ir^n^e Castel, Abb^. French

political economist and moralist .1058—1743.
Saint-Pierre, de, Jacques Henri Bemardin. French author. [Paul

et I 'irainie.l. 1737—1814.
Salnt-Prlest, de (dgh saN'-pre'Ssf), Alexis Guignard, Count. French

)iif%tori:iu and diplomatist 1805—1851.
Salnt-R^al, de (dgh saN'-rJ/al'), C6sar Vichard, Abb6. Savoyard hist.1639—1692.
Saint-Saens (sas/-66N'), Charles Camille. French musician 1835 .

Saint-Simon, de (sant-si'mon ; Fr. dgh sfiK'-se^moN'), Claude Henri,
Comit. French socialist. [St. Simonism.'] 1760—1825.

Saint-Simon, de, Louis de Rouvroi, Due. French memoirist 1675—1755,
Saint-Victor, de (dgh sXN'-vek'tor'), Paul. French author 1821 .

Salsset (sa^sa'), Emile Edmond. French philosophical writer 1814—1863.
Sala (sala), George Augustus Henry. English litterateur 1828 .

Saladin (sai'a-dln). (Arab. Sala'h-uddin Yusal,6a'lah-d6d-deen'yoo'-
saf). Sultan of Egypt and Syria. Opposer of the crusaders 1137—1194?

Saldanha OUveira e Daun (sai-dan'ya o-le-va'e-ra a down), Joao Car-
los, Duke of. Portuguese statesman and marshal 1791^1876.

Sale (sal), George. English orientalist 1680—1736.
Salieri (sa-le-a'ree), Antonio. Italian musical composer 1750—1825.

Salisbury (sawlz'bgr-T), Edward Elbridge. American philologist 1814 .

Salisbury, Robert Arthur Talbot Gascoyne Cecil, third marquis and
eightii earl of. English statesman 1830 .

Sallnst (sSl'lQst). Caius Sallustius Crispus. Roman historian b. c. 86— 35.

Salmasias (sSl-ma'sht-iSs), Claudius. Claude de Saumaise. Fr. 8chol.l588—1653.
Salmon (sa'mou), George. English divine and mathematical writer 1819 .

Salomon (sii'lo-mon), Joiiann Peter German violinist and composer.. .1745-.-] 815,

Salt (sawlt), Henry. English antiquary and consul in Egypt 1785—1827.

Saltonstall (sawl'ton-stawl), Richard, Sir. Puritan in Mass. colony 1586—1658?
Salvador (sal'va'dor'), Joseph. French historian 1796—1873.
Salvator Rosa. See Rosa, Salvator.

Salviati (sal-ve-a'tee), Francesco Rossi. Cecco Rossi. Italian painter. 1510—1563.

Salvini (sal-vee'nee), Tommaso. Italian actor 1829? .

Samoset (sXm'o-set). First Indian who visited the Pilgrims, in 1621.

Samuels (^am'u-elz), Edward Augustus. American naturalist 1836 .

Sanborn (sin'born), Franklin Benjamin. American journalist 1831 .

Sanoroft (sang'kroft), 'NVilliam. Eng. prelate. Archbp. of Canterbury.. 1616—1693.

Sanctis, de (da sank'tees), Francesco. Italian author 1818—1883,
Sand (feant), Karl Ludwig. German student and political fanatic. Assas-

sinator of the dramatist Kotzebue. Executed 1795—1820.

Sand (sand or sGNd), George. See Dudevant.
Sandeau (sSN'do'), Leonard Sylvain Jules. French novelist 1811—1883.
Sandoval, de (da san-do'val), Prudencio. Spanish historian 1560—1621.

Sands (sSndz), Robert Charles. American author and journalist 1799—1832.

Sandys (sSn'dTs), Edwin. English theologian. Archbishop of York.. .1519—1588.
Sandys, George. Son of Edwin. English poet 1577—1643,

San QallO, da (da san-giil'lo). Real name Antonio Picconi. It. architect 1482—1546.

Sanger (sSng'er), George Partridge. American lawyer 1819—1890.

SanffSter (sSng'&ter), Margaret Elizabeth. American author 1838 —

.

Sankey (sfiuk'T), Ira David. American evangelist 1840 .

San Martin, de (da siin mar-teen'), Jos^. South American leader 1778—1850.

San Michell (siin me-ka'lee), Michele. Italian architect 1484-1559.

San Miguel, de (da siin me-gSl'), Evariste, Duke. Spanish general 1785—1862.

Sannazaro (siin-nS-dzii'ro), Jacopo. Neapolitan poet 1458—1530.

Sanson (sSn'sSn'), Nicolas. French get^rapher 1000-1667.

Sansovino (siin-so-vee'no). Real name Jaco;;o Tafti.. Ital. architect .. 1479—1570.

Santa Anna or Alia, de (da san-ta an'a or san-'ta au'ya), Antonio Lopez,
General. President of Mexico 1795—1876,

Santerre (soN't^r'), Antoine Joseph. French revolutionist 1752—1809.

SantUlana, de (da san-tel-ya'na). Marquis. See Mendoza, de.

Sappho (sSf'o). Greek lyric poetess fl. B. c. 600T

Sarcey (sar'sa'), Francisque. French critic 1828 .

Sardanapalns (aar-da-na-pa'lus). King of Assyria fl. B. c. 900?

SardOU (sar'doo'), Victorien. French dramatist 1831 .

Sargent (sar'jgnt), Charles Sprague. American arboriculturist 1841 .

Sargent, Lucius Manlius. American writer of tales 1786—1 807.

Sargent, Winthrop. American author 1825—1870.

Sanpolos (sa-re'po-los), Nicolas Jean. Greek politician 1817—1887.

SarmientO (sar-me-6n'tfi), Domingo Faustino. Pres. of Argent. Rep. ..1811—18S8.

Sarpi (sar'pee), Paolo. Fra Paolo. Italian philosopher and historian.. 1552—1623.
Sars (sarss), Michael. Norwegian zoologist 1805—1809.

Sartaln (sar-tan'), John. American engraver, bom in London 1808 .

SartO, del (d61 sar'to), Andrea. Andrea d' Agnolo. Flor. painter 1487—1531.

Sarzec, de (dgh sar'zik'), Gustave Charles Ernest Chocquiu. French
diplomatist and explorer 1836 — %

Sathas (sii'thiis), Constautin. Greek writer 1841 -^-^
Sauloy, de (dgh so'see'), Louis F^licien Joseph Caignart. Fr. archieol..l807—1880.

Saunders (san'dgrz), Frederick. English author 1807 ——.

Saunderson (san'dgr-sgn), Nicholas. English mathematician 1682—1739.
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Bom. Died.
Saoilll (naw'rln ; Fr. sS'rito'). Jacques. French Protestant preacher. . . 1677—1730.
Saussnro, a« (djh so'but'), Henri. Swiss naturalist 1829 .

Saussnre, da, Horace B^uiklict. Swiss naturalist 1740—1799.
Sanvenr (sS'TUr'), Joseph. Fr. mathematician. \_Mmieai Ac<mstics.'].VSSi—Vl\6.
Savage (sSvlj), James. American antiquary 1784—1873.

Savage, Richard. English poet 1698—1743.
Savary (sa'va're'), Anne Jean Marie Ren^, Due de Bovigo. French

general and diplomatist 1774—1833.

Savary. Jacques. French financier, [ie parjait NigoeiarU.'] 1622—1690.
Savlgny, von (fon sa'ven'ye'), Friedricli Karl. German jurist 1779—1861.
Savlle (sXv'il), Henry, Sir. English mathematician and class, scholar .. 1549—1622.
Savonarola (sa-vo-na-ro'la), Girolamo Marco Francesco Matteo. Ital-

ian religious reformer 1452—1498.

Saze (saks), Hermann Maurice, Cmmt of. Marshal of France 169&—1750.
Saze, John Godfrey. American humorous poet : 1816—1887.

Sazton (sSkVtQn), Joseph. American inventor 1799—1873.
Say (si), ,)ean Baptiste. French political economist 1769—1832.
Say, Jean Baptiste I^on. Son ofpreceding. French statesman 1826 .

Say (dt), Thomas. American naturalist 1787—1834.
Sayce (»ss), Archibald Henry. English divine and philologist 1846 .

Scaevola (s^v'o-la), Caius Mucius. Legendary Roman hero fl. b. c. 6th c.

Scaliger (^-kSl'I-Jer), Joseph Justus. French pliilologist and chronol. . . 1540—1609.

Scallger, Julius Cstsar. Fathero/J,J. Ital. Latui poet and philologist. 1484—1558.

Scanderbeg (sUn'dSr-b£g). {Turkish Iskander Beg or Bey.) Beal
iKiiii'- George Cattriota, AJbanian chief 1404T-1466.

Scarlatti (skiir-liittee), Alesaandro. ^^eapolitan composer 1659—1725.

Scarpa ' ^kiir'pii), Antonio. Italian anatomist 1747—1832.
Scarron iskir*s'), PauL French comic writer 1610—1660.
Scartazzinl (sk'ar-tat-se'nee), Giovanni Andrea. Swiss writer 1837. .

Schaal (>l>.tf;. Carl, German orientalist and lexicographer 1646—1729.

Schadow isha'dol, Johann Gottfried. German sculptor 1764—1850.

Sdiadow-Oodenbana, von (fon sha'do-go'd^n-howss), Friedricb WU-
htiiii. Son of Johann Gottfried, German painter 1789—1862.

Schail ( xhaf ), Pliilip. Snias tlieologian and author in America 1819 .

Sdiamyl (shim'Il) or SliamyL Prophet warrior of the Caucasus 1796—1871.
Scheele (sha'ish ; E. sheel), Carl Wilbelm. Ger. chemist in Sweden ... 1742—1786.
Scbeilel (ehgf'f^l), Joseph Victor. German poet and novelist 1826—1886.
Scbefter (shSf'sr ; Fr. pron. sbSfr), Ary. Dutch painter in Paris 1795—1858.
Schelner (Hhi'ngr), Christopb. German mathematician. [Pan^o^apA.].1575—1650.

Scheie de Vera (sheel dgb reer), Maximilian. Ger.-American author. 1820 .

Scheller (>iliSl'£r), Immanuel, Johann Gerhard. German lexicographer. 1735—1803.
Scbelllng. von (fon shgling), Friedrich Wilhelm Joseph. Qer. phUoa. . .1775—1854.
Sctaenck iKk^nk), Robert Gumming. American statesman 1809—1890.
Scbenkel (shenk'el), Daniel. German-Swiss theolosian 1813—1885.
Soberer ( Jipli-rSrO, Edward Henri Adolpbe. French critic 1815—1889.
Scherzer, von ( fon shSrt'sjr), Karl, Chevalier. German traveler 1821 .

Schiller, von (fou slill'^r), Johann Cbristoph Friedrich. Ger. poet 1769—180t>.

Sdilaglntwelt-Saknenlnenskl (shlii^n-t<Ht - sa-kat-^n-ias-Sn'skee),
Hermann (b. IS'.'i^—d. 1«S2), Adolf (b. 1829—d. 1857), and Robert
(b. 1837). German travelers.

Sohlegel, von (fon slils'gel), August Wilhelm. Ger. critic and philoL . .1767—1845.
ScUegel, von. Karl WiL Friedr. Br. of A.W. Ger. philos.and critic. 1772—1829.
Schlelclier (^lili'i^r), Auguat. German comparative philologist 1821—1868.
ScUelden (aiili'dgn), Matthias Jakob. German botanist 1804—1881.
ScUelermacher (shll'sr-mii'Eer), Friedricb Ernst Daniel. Oeiman

theologian, ptiilosopber, and orator 1768—1834.
SehUemann (sblee'inlui), Heinricb. German arcb»ologist 1822—1890.
Sohlouar (abloa'tr), rrtediich Cbristoph. German historian 1776—1861.
Soblitzar, van (fon ahlSfstr), Aogost Ludwig. German historian 1735—1809.
Schmidt (shmit), Heinricb Julian. Gennan aathor 1818—1886.
Schmidt, Wilbelm Adolf. German historian 1812—1887.
Schmltz (shmlU), Leonhard. Oemum pbilologlat in Edinbnrgh 1807—1890.
Schneider (shniM^r), Johann Oottlob. Ger. philol. and lexicographer.. 1760— 1822.

SclinotT von KarolatoU (slmor fon lu'rSLBs-fSlt), Julius Veit Hans.
Gt-nnau fresco [aiuter 1794—1872.

Scboololwr (ahul'aer or sho'il'shtrO, Victor. Fr. poL and writer 1804 .

ScblKtr (ataAfgr), Arnold. German historian 1819—1883.
SohUOar (ahoCer), Peter. German printer. Partner of Faoat 1430M602.
SohOtlaU (akS^eeld), John McAllister. American general 1831 .

SohOItail (skolten), Jobaonee Hendrik. Dutch theologian 1811 .

Sohliniaiin (shS^an), Oeorg Friedrich. Ger. phiL and archseologist. . .1793—1879.
ScIlomiMn, da (Fr. pron. deb shtK'b^r'), Henri, Comte de NanteuU.

MarahJ of France and diplomatist 1575—1632.
SctauUllMlg (shom^rg; Qer. pron. shom'bCro), Friedrich Hermann,

Duke of. Engliah'genenil, bom in Heidelberg 1616—1689.
Bchombnrgk (shomfblirk), Robert Hermann, Sir. Oer.-Eng. traveler.. 1804—186S.
SchOn I »hon;. See ScaoHQAcaa.
Schongaaer (nhon'gow-er), Martin. Ger. painter betw. 1445 and 1450—1488.
Scbttnbeln (shon'bin). Christian Friedrich. German chemist. [_Ozone

ur.,1 Qun cotton.'} 1799—1868.
Schoolcraft (skool'kraft), Henry Rowe. Am. trav. and ethnologist.. ..1793—1864.
SehopenhUMT (sbo'peD-bov'jr), Arthur. German philoaopber 1788—1860.
SchiiplUn (sbdp'fleen), Jobanu Daniel. German historian 1694—1771.
Sohott (sh6t), Charles Anthony. German civil engineer in America.... 1826 .

Schouler (shod'lsr), Jamea. American lawyer and historian 183B .

Schouvaloft (shoo-vxaof). See SBOtivAU>rr.
Schrader (shriCdgr), Eberhard. German Assyriologist 1836
Scbrevellna (skre-Teeni-Hs) or Sohnral (skri'v^l), Cornelius. Dutch

philologist. [Lexicon Manuale Orteeo-Latinum et Zafino-<?ra?c«m.].1608—1664.

Schroder (shri/djT), Friedrich Ulrich Ludwig. German tragedian 1744—1816.
Schroter ( «hr6't8r), Cbristoph Gottlieb. Ger. inventor of the pianoforte. 1099—1782.
Schabert f shoo^rt ; Ger. pron. shoo'bSrt), Franz Peter. (}er. composer. 1797—1828.

Schulte, von (fon shadPteh), Johann Friedrich. German theologian. . 1827 .

Schultena (sxU't«ns), Albrecht Dutch Hebraist and Bibl. com. 1686—1760.
Scholze (sMel'taeb), Ernst Konrad Friedricb. German poet 1789—1817.
Scholze-DeUtaeil (sboeinagh-di'llcb), Hermann. German economUt. 1801—1883.
Sohnmacher ohoo'mK-Ker), Heinricb Christian. Danish astronomer. . . 1780—1850.
Sohnmann (nlioo'mlln), Robert. German musical composer 1810—1856.
Schnrz (stiddrts), Carl. German-American statesman and orator 1829 .

Schuyler (skiler). Eugene. American aathor and diplomatist 1840—1890.
Schuyler, Philip John. American general and statesman 1733—1804.
Schwab (sh*ap), Gustav. German poet 1792—1860.
Schwanthalar (ab«i(nt!i-ler), Ludwig Michael. German sculptor 1802-1848.
SchwartI (sb»lirta), Marie Sophie, bom Birath. Swedish novelist 1819

SchwaiB (sbli'itrt*), Bertbold. Konstantin Ancklitzen. German monk
and alchemist. Reputed inventor of gun|>owder fl. 14tb c.

BOhWannilMrg, yon (fon shwlirt'sen-ljerg ; Ger. pron. sft)ir'ts£n-bSro),

Karl Philipp, Prince. Austrian Bcl<f marshal 1771—1820.
Sohwatka (shw5fk»), Frederick. American explorer 1849—1892.

Schweglar (sli*«gasr), Albert Friedrich Karl Franz. Ger. historian..1819—1857.
8ol>w«((*r (sh*i'ggr), Johann Salomon Cbristoph. (3er. physicist 1779-1857.

Bom. Died.
Sohwolnfurth (shftin'fdSrt), Georg August. German traveler 1836 .

SchweinltZ, von (fou shwi'nits), Lewis David. American botanist 1780—1834.
Schwenckleld, von (fon sh*Suk'felt), Kasper. Silesian religious ref.. 1490—1501.
Schwerin, von (fon shwS-reeu'), Kurt Cbristoph, Count. Prus. soldier. 1084—1757.
Scina (slie-iiii'), Domenico. Sicilian mathematician and physicist 1765—1837.
Scioppius (stse-5p'e-o6.s), Caspar, German classical scholar 1576—1649.
Sdplo AblcanuB Major (slp^-o Sf-rS-ka'uus ma'jgr), Publius Corne-

lius, Roiiiiin peucral. Invaded Africa and defeated Hannibal, . . b, c, 235— 184,
Solplo ffimllla'nuB Alrlca'nus ni'nar, Publius Cornelius,, Roman

general. Captured .ind destroyed Carthage ^ B,c.l85— 129.
Scorosby (skorz'bl ), William. English navigator * 17G0—1829.
Scoresby. William. Son ofpreceding. English arctic explorer 1789—1857.
Scott (sk5t), Thomas Alexander, American railroad manager 1824—1881.
Scott, Walter, Sir. Scottish novelist and poet 1771-1832.
Scott, William Bell. Scottish poet, painter, and writer 1811—1890.
Scott, Winfield. American lieutenant general 1780—1866.

Scribe (skreb), Augustin Eugene. French dramatist 1791—18C1.
Scrlbner (skrib'ngr), Charles. American publisher 1821—1871.
Scrivener (skrlv'njr), Frederick Henry Ambrose. Eng. Biblical critic. 1813—1891.
Scndder (skud'er), Horace Elisha. American author 1838 .

Scudder, John. Ametican nu8siou.ary at Ceylon and Madras 1793—1855,

Scudder, S.amuel Hubbard, American naturalist 1837 .

Scud^ry, de (djh skli'da're'), Mile. Madeleine, French authoress 1607—1701.
Sears (seerz), Bamas, American Baptist clergyman and scholar 1802—1880.

Sears, Edmund Hamilton, American clergyman 1810—1876.
Saaton (see'tjn), Wm. Winston. Am. jour. [A'a/tonai /nfeZd'srencer,]., 1785—1866.
Sebastian (se-bast'yan), Saint. Roman Christian martjT 255!- 288.

Sebastian, Dom. King of Portugal. Warrior 1554—1578.
S<blUot (st'be'y*'), PauL French painter and writer 1846 .

Seochl (sjk'kee), Pietro Angelo. Italian astronomer 1818—1878.
Seckendorf, von (fon sSk'gn-dorf), Friedrich Heinricb, Count. I^ephew

of I >(7 Ludwig. German commander 1673—1763.
Seckendorf , von, Veit Ludwig, German scholar 1626—1692.
Sedgwick (sgj'wik), Catherine Maria. Dmughterof T. Amer. author. ..1789—18C7.
Sedgwick, John. American general 1813—1864.

Sedgwick. Theodore, American jurist and statesman 1746—1813.

I
Seebeck (^na'bSk), Thomas Johaim. Ger. phys. rrAenno-f(ec(n'cpt7e.].1770—1831.

Beeley ^s<.enT), John Robert. English author. [Ecce Homo.'] 1834 .

Soelyo (see'lT), Julius Hawley. Am. divine. Pres. Amherst College... 1824 .

Siguier (sS'ge-fi'), Pierre. French statesman and patron of learning, . ,1588—1672,

S<gnr, do (djh sa'giir'), Louis Philippe, Comte. French historian 1753—1830.
S<gtir, de, Philippe Paul, Comte. Son of L. P. French historian 1780—1873.
Selden (t^fl'dgn), John. EngUsh statesman and political writer 1584—1654.

Seleucos (se-lii'kus) I. Nicator. First king of Syria B. o. 354— 281.

Sellm (see'lTm or sgh-leem') IIL Sultan of Turkey 1701—1808.
Selkirk (ii?l'k?rk), Alexander. Scot, sailor. Left on Juan Fernandez..1676—1723.
Sellar (sJl'ar), WUliam Young. English Greek and Latin scholar 1825—1890.

Selwyn (sSl'win), George Augustus. English bishop and author 1809—1878.
Semlramla (se-mlr'a-mis). Queen of Assyria fl. b, c, 1200?
Semler ' fi^in'lgr), Johaim Salomo. German theologian 1725—1791.

Semmes (sguiz), Raphael. Confederate naval officer 1809—1877.
Seneca < ^^u'e-kg), Lucius Anneeus. Roman Stoic philosopher B. c. 3?-A, D. 65,

Senefelder (fea'agli-fSl'dgr), Aloys, German inventor of lithography. . , 1771—1834.

Senior i.-'-eii'yur), Nassau William. English political economist 1790—1864.

Sennacherib (sfin-nSk'e-rib). King of Assyria d. b, c. 702.

Sepulveda, de (di sa-pool'vt-oii), Juan Ginez. Spanish historian 1490—1673.

So—qno-yah. See Gubss, George,
Sergeant (stir'jgnt), John. American jurist and statesman 1779—1852.
Sergeant, Thomas. American jurist 1782—1860.

Serrano y Domlngnea (s£r-rii'no e no-meen^th), Francisco, Duke de
la Torre. .Spaiiisb statesman 1810—1885.

Serres (^^r), Ktieime Renaud Augustin. French physiologist 1787—1868.

Serret (>.4'rS'), Joseph Alfred. French mathematician 1819—1885.

Sertorlus tsgr-to'ri-us), Quintus. Roman general *
B. c. 121 ?- 72.

Servetus (sgr-vee'tus), Michael. (Span, fltlgnel Servedo, -sSr-va'Do.)

Spaiii»h theologian and autlior. Burned at the stake 1509—1553.

SesostrlB (se^Se'trTs). Rametet (rSm'g-seez). King of Egypt fl. b, c, 2300?
Sestlnl (sSs-tee^nee), Domenico. Italian antiquary ..,1750—1832.

Severua (se-vee'rus), Lucius Septimius. Roman emperor 146— 211.

Sevier {r,e-veer'), Jolm. American pioneer 1745—1816.
S^vlgnd, de (dgh s&'v£n'yft'), Marie de Rabutin-Chantal, Marquise.

Fremh letter writer 1626—1696.

Sewall (Nti'^l), Samuel. American jurist 1652—1730.

Seward (sii'ard), Anna. Thi Swan of Lichfield. English authoress. .1747—1809.

Seward. William Henry. American statesman 1801—1872.

Seydlltz. von (fon ftid'lits), Friedrich Wilhelm. Pros. gen. of cavalry. 1721—1773.
Seytlarth (fei'fart), Gustav. German archaeologist and clerg. in Am.. ..1796—1885.

Seymour (see'nmr), Horatio. American lawyer and politician 1810—1886.

Slorza ( sfort'sii^, Francesco. Son of Giacomuzzo Attendoto. Duke of

Milan. Italian warrior 1401—1466.

Slorza. Giacomuzzo Attendolo. Italian warrior and condottiere 1369—1424.

Slorza. Ludovico MarU. It Moro. Son of F. Duke of Milan 1451—1508.

Shattesbnry (sluUte^r-I), Anthony Ashley Cooper, first earl of. Eng-
lish statesman 1621—1683.

Shaftesbury, .\nthony Ashley Cooper, third earl of. Grandton ofpre-
cedinrj. English philanthropist, author, and freethinker 1671—1713.

Shaftesbury, Anthony Ashley Cooper, seventh earl of. Eng. philan...l801—1885.

Shalrp (shSrp), John Campbell, rrincipal Shairp. English writer,, ,1819—1885.
Shakespeare, Shakapeare, or Shakspere (shaks'peer), William.

Kii^llisli poet and dramatist 1564—1616.

Shaler (shaTer), Nathaniel Southgate. American geologist 1841 .

Shamyl (shIUiiTl). See Schahtl.
Sharp ("hiirp), Granville. English philanthropist and abolitionist 1734—1813.

Shaw (shaw), Henry W. Josh Biitings. American humorist 1818—1885.

Shaw, L<'muel. American jurist 1781—1861,

Shays (sliiiz), Daniel. Leader in Shays^ rebellion 1747—1825.

Shea (sha), John Dawson Gilmary. American historian 1824—1892,

Shedd (sh^l), William Greenough Tliayer. American theologian 1820 -
Shoe (Hhee), Martin Archer, Sir, Irish painter 1769—1860,

Shell (kIiccH, Richard Lalor, Irish statesman and orator 1791—1861,

Shelburne (shPl'bum), Earl of. See Landsdowhe, William Petty.

Shelley (shsri), Percy Bysshe (btsh), English [wet 1792—1822.

Shenstone (sh?u'ston), William. English pastoral poet 1714—1763.

Sliepard (sliSp'ard), Charles Upham. American physicist 1804—1886.

Sheridan (shgr't-dan), Philip Henry. American general 1831—1888,

Sheridan, Richard llrinsley Butler. Irish dramatist and politician 1751—1816.

Sherll Pasha (shg.ref pii-shii'). Egyptian statesman 1819 .

Sherlock (sher^ok), William. English theologian and author 1641—1707,

Sherman (sher'mgn), John. Brothrr of W. T. American statesman.. 1823 ,

Sherman, Roger. American statesman. Signer of the Decl. of Indep. .1721—1793.

Sherman, William Tecumseh. American general 1820—1891,

t, i, o, tilenl; J, o, U, u (see p. 1719) ; n (see p. 1718, H 2) ; g <« in get ; tb <« to cbine ; I, B, i, *, a, D, «, B, a, », a (see p. 1719).
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Bom. Died.

Sh«rW00d (ahSiArOftd), Mary Martha, born Butt. English authoress. . 1775—1851.
Bblrley S.slier'lT), James. Knglish dramatist 15M?-10OG.
Shirley. William. British pen. and colonial governor of Massachusetts. lGi)3—1771.

flhlilhkoff (.shTsh^of), Schlschkotl. or Ohlsdlkof, Alexander Senieno-
vit<.h. Rus^au author and statesman 1754—1841.

flhOUValoH (ahoo-vi/lof), Peter Audreievitch. Count. Russ. diplomatist. 1823—1880.

Shovel \ ^h&v'el), Cloudesley, Sir. English aJmiral 1G50—1707.

Shrewsbury (ehrooz'bgr-I), Charles Talbot, Duke of. Eng. statesman. 1000—1718.

Sbnbrlck (!ihn'brlk\ William Brauford. American rear admiral 1790—1874.

SbOfeldt Uhu'(51t\ Robert Wilson. American naval o£Qcer 1822 .

ShaniB-uddln HuhanunaA. See Hafiz.
Sibley i^slb'lli. John Langdou. Librarian Harvard University 1804—1885.

Slcard (.sekai'), Rocli Ambroise Cucurron. Fr. teacher of deaf mutes. 1742—1822.

Slcklngen, Toil (fon Mklng-^n), Franz. German general and Lutheran
relurnier 1481—1523.

Sickles islk^'lz), Daniel Edgar. American general and politician 1823 .

Slddons (.sTd'gnz), Sarah, bom Kenible. English tragic actress 1755—1831.

Sidney (sld'nt\ Algernon. English republican patriot ; . . 1622 .'-1G83.

Sidney or Sydney. Philip, Sir. English statesman and poet 1554—1586.

SidQ'lilnB ApoUlna'rls. See Apollinaris Sii>onius.

Slebold, von Uon See'bolt), Philipp Franz. German naturalist 1796—1866.

Slegen, von (fon See'ggn), Ludwig. Ger. artist. \_Mezsotint enjrrnti'n^.]. 1G10?-1690?

Slesbled (.seegTreed ; Ger,pron. feeeo'freet). Semifabulous hero of

>'o^^e legends and of the Niebeluugen-Lled unknown.
Siemens (see'ni§nz ; Qer, feee'mguss), Ernst Werner. Gemwn inventor. 1816—1892.

Siemens, Karl Wilhelm. Brother o/preced. Ger. inventor in London. 1823—1883.

Sleyto (se-yas'). Emmanuel Jqseph,' Comte. Abbe Sieyes, Fr. rev. .... 1748—1836.

Slgel (see'ggl), Franz. German general in America 1824 .

Slslunund (stj'is-mtind ; Ger. zee'gis-moont). Emperor of Germany. .1368—1437.

Stoonmey (slg'ur-nl), Lydia Howard Huntley, Mrs. Am. authoress.. 1791—1805,
Slies (siks), William "Wirt. American author 1836—1883.
Silhouette, do (dgh se'loo'et'), 6tienne, Fr. financier. [5i7Aoue«M.]. .1709—1707.
ffllllmnn (sTl'T-nian), Benjamin. American physicist 1779—1804.
Sflllman, Benjamin, Jr. So7i of preceding. American physicist 1816—1S85.
Sllyestie, de (dgh sSl'vSstr')* Augustiu Francois, Baron. Fr, rural econ. 1762—1851.

Simeon StyUtes(sIm'e-on8tI-lI'teez). Syr. ascetic. IPillar of Stylites.'] 390?- 459.
g<Twtn« (atmz), William Gilmore. American novelist 1800—1870.
Simon (se'msN'), Jules. Jules Frangois Suisse-Simon, Fr. philoa. . . .1814 ——

,

Slmonldes (sl-mSn't-deez) of Ceos. Greek lyric poet B. c. 556 ?- 467.

Simpson (sTmp'son), James, Sir. English general m the Crimea 1791-1868.
Simpson, James Young, Sir. Scottish physician 181 1—1870.
Simpson, Matthew. Amer. bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church. .1811— 1884.

Simpson, Thomas. English mathematician 1710—1761.
SlmroclE (felm'rok), Karl. German poet 1802—1876.
Sims (stmz), George Robert. English dramatist 1847 .

81ms, James Marion. American surgeon 1813—1883.

Slmson (sTm'son), Robert. Scottish mathematician 1687—17G8.

Sinclair (stu'kiar), Catherine. Daughter of Sir J. Scottish authoress. 1800—1864.

Sinclair. John, Sir. Scottish agriculturist and statistician 1754—1835.

Slsmondi, do (sts-mSn'dt ; Fr. pron. deh s^s^mdNMe'), Jean Charles
Leonard Simonde. Swiss historian and political economist ^773—1842.

SiVtus (sTks'tils) IV. Francesco d* Abescola della Rovere. Pope.. • -1414-1484.
SlxtUS V. Felice Perretti. Pope 1521—1590.
Skeat (skeet), Walter WUliam. English philologist 1835 .

Skelton (skSl'tgn), John. English poet 1460?-1529.
Skene (skeen), Philip, Colonel. British officer in America 1725—1810.
Skobeleff (sko^bg-lgf ), Mikhail Dimitrivitch. Russian soldier 1843—1882.
Slaiter (alSfter), Edmund Farwell. American author 1816 .

Slaughter (slaw'tgr), Philip. American clergyman 1808 .

Sleldan (sliMan), Joliaim. {Lot. Sleidanos. ) German historian 1506—1556.
SUdell (sli-dgl'), John. American lawyer and Confedera^e politician.. .1793—1871.
Sloane (slon), Hans, Sir. British physician and naturalist 1060—1752.
Slocnm(slo'krim), Henry Wadsworth. American general 1827 .

Smart (smart), Benjamin Humphrey. English lexicographer 1787T-1872.
Smeaton(8mee'ton), John. Eng. civil engineer. lEddystone Lighthouie.1 1724—1792.
Smiles (smilz), Samuel. Scottish author 1816 .

Smlrke (smgrk), Robert, Sir. English architect 1780—1867,
Smith (smith), Adam. Scottish political economist 1723—1790.
Smith, Albert. English novelist and humorist 1816—1860.
Smith, Alexander. Scottish poet 1830—1867.
Smith, George. English orientalist 1840—1876.
Smith, George Bamett. English writer 1841 .

Smith, Gerrit. American philanthropist . . 1797- 1874.
Smith, Goldwin. English professor of modern history, and author 1823 .

Smith, Horace. English miscellaneous writer 1779—1849,
Smith, James. Brother of Horace, English miscellaneous writer 1775—1839.
Smith, John, Captain. English adventurer. Founder of Virginia 1579—1032.
Smith, John Lawrence. American mineralogist and chemist 1818—1883.
Smith, Joseph. Founder of the sect of Mormons 1805—1844,
Smith, Samuel Francis, American divine and poet. \_America.'] 1808 .

Smith, Seba. Major Jack Downing. American author 1792—18G8.
Smith, Sydney, Rev. English divine, essayist, and wit 1771—1845,
Smith, William, English classical echolar 1813 .

Smith, William. The Father of English geology. English geologist. . . 1769—1839.
Smith, William Robertson. Scottish Biblical scholar 1846 .

Smith, William Sidney, Sir. English admiral 1764—1840.
Smithson (smlth'sgn), James Lewis Macie. English physicist. Founder

of tlie Smitlisonian Institution in Washington 1754—1829.
Smollett (sm51'gt), Tobias George. British novelist 1721—1771.
Smyth (smith), Egbert Coffin. American clergyman 1829 .

Smyth (smith), Newman. Brother of Egbert C. Am. clergyman 1843 .

Snell, Wiltebrord. Dutch mathematician. \_Law of refraction o//?i?A/.]. 1591—1626.
Snorre Stnrlnson (snor'S stoor1(56-son). Icelandic poet and historian. 1178—1241.
Snyders or Sneyders (snl'dgrs), Franz. Flemish painter 1579-1057.
Soane (son), John, Sir. English architect 1752—1836.
Sobleskl (so-be-Sb'keeV. See John IIL (King of Poland).
SoclnuB (so-si'nfis), Faustus. {Ital. Soz^ni, sftt-see'nee, Fausto.)

Italian religious reformer. iSocinianism.'] 1540?-16O4.
Socrates fbuk'ra-teez). Athenian philosopher B. c. 470?- 399.
Sounder (so'lau-dgr^, Daniel Charles. Swedish naturalist 1736—1782.
Soils y Rivadeneyra, de (da so-Ieess' e re-viUDfi-na'c-ra), Antonio.

Spanish historian and dramatist 1610—1686.
Solon (so'Jon). Athenian sage and lawgiver b. c. 638'- 658?
Solyman (solT-m^u) or Snlalman (soo-lS-mSn'). The Magnificent.

Ottoman sultan 1494 ?-1.560.

Somflrbr (sQm'gr-bT), Horatio Gates. American genealogist 1805—1872.
Somers (snm'grz), John, Lord. English statesman and lawyer 1650—1710.
Somerset (sum'gr-set), Edward Seymour, Duke of. English statesman. l.'J00?-15o2.

Somervlllo (Btim'gr-vll), Mary, Mrs. Scot, astronomer and physicist.. 1789—1872.
oUmmeilng or Soemmering, von (fon &om'mgr-Ing), Samuel Thomas.

German anatomist and physiologist 1755—1830.

Born. Died.
Sonnlnl de Manonoourt (so'ne^ne' dgh mtt^nftn'koor'), Ckarlea Nicolas

Sigisbert. French naturalist 1750 ?-1812.

Sontag (sSn'tag or fion'taa), Henriette, Countess Rossi. Ger. vocalist. .1606—1854.
Sophocles (sOt'o-kleez). Greek tragic poet b. c. 495 ?- 406

!

Sothem (autii'^m), Edward Askew. American actor 1830—1.881.

Soablse,de(dghsoo/beez'), Benj. de Rohan, Seigneur. Huguenot soldier. 1585—1642.

Sould (soo'la'), Pierre. American politician, bom in France 1802—1870.
Soulonque (500'look'), Faustin Klie. Faustin I. Emperor of Hayti. . .1782—1867.
Soult (soolt), Nicolas Jean de Dieu, Duke of Dalmatia. Marshal of France. 17G9—1851.
South (sowth), Robert. English divine and author 1633—1716.

Southampton (suth-amp'tgn), Henry Wriothesley, third earl of. Eug-
lisli statesman 1573—1624.

SonthCOtt (sowth'kgt), Joanna. English religious fanatic 1750—1814.
Southey (sowth'I or snthi), Robert. Eng. poet and niiscel. writer 1774—1843.
Southgate (so^vth'gat), Horatio. Am. Protestant Episcopal bishop 1812 .

Southworth (south'wEirth), Emma D. E., born Nevitte. Amer. novelist 1819 .

Souvestre (soo'vestr'), Emile. French author 1808—1854,
Sower (so'gr), Christopher. German printer in America 1693—1758.
Sowerby (sow'gr-bl), James. English artist and naturalist 1757- 1822.

Soyer (soi'er or swa'ya'), Alexis. French cook 1300 M858.
Spada (spa'dU), Lionello. Italian painter 1576—1622.

SpagnolettO (spii-nyo-let'to). Jose Ribera. Spanish painter 1588-1656.
Spalding (spawl'ding), Lyman. American physician. \_Pharmacopceia

of the I'n ited States.'] 1775—182L
Spalding, Martin John. American Roman Catholic prelate 1810—1872.
Spalding, Solomon. Author of the "Book of Mormon" 1761—1816.
Spallanzanl (spal-lan-dza'nee), Lazaro. Italian anatomist 1729—1799.
Spangenberg (spang'gn-bgra), August Gottlieb. Prussian founder of

the Moravian Church in America 1704—1792.
Sparks (spai-ks), Jared. American historian and biographer 1789—1866.

Speke (speek), John Hanning, English explorer of Africa 1827—1864,
Spolman (spgl'man), Henry, Sir. English historian and antiquary 1562—1G41.

Spencer (spSu'sgr), Herbert. English philosopher 1820 .

Spencer, John Canfield. American statesman 1788—1855.

Spencer, Piatt Rogers. American fomider of business colleges. [Spen-
cerian system ofpenmanship.'] 1800—1864.

Spener (spj'ner), Philipp Jakob. German theologian. lPieti,<ts.]... .1635—1705.

Spenser (spen'sgr), Edmund. English poet. [Faerie Queene.] .. - 1552 M599.
Spiegel (si>ee'ggl), Friedrich. German orientalist 1820 .

Splelhagen (speel'ha-gen), Friedrich. German novelist 1829 —

.

Spless (spees»), Heinrich. German painter 2831—1875.

Spinner (spln'er), Francis Elias. American financier . . - 1802—1891,

Spinoza (epe-no'zii), Baruch or Benedict. Dutch philosopher 1632—1677.
Spltzka (sptts^a), Edward Charles. American physician 1852 .

Spoiford (spof'urd), Ahisworth Rand. Am. librarian (Cong, library) .... 1825 —

.

Spofford, Harriet Elizabeth, born Prescott. Amer. authoress 1835 .

Spohr (sp5r), Ludwig. German musical composer 1784—1859,

Spontlnl (spon-tee'nee), Gasparo Luigi Pacifico. Italian composer 1774—1851.

Sprague (sprag), Charles. American poet 1791—1875.
Sprag^e, William. Governor of Rhode Island 1830 .

Sprague, William Buell. American divine and author 1795—1876,

Sprat (eprSt), Thomas. English prelate and writer 1636—1713.

Sprenger (spr6ng'gr), Aloys. Swiss orientalist 1813 .

Spring (spring), Gardiner. American clergyman and author 1785—1873.

Spurgeon (spflr'jun), Charles Haddon. English Baptist preacher 1834—1892-

Spurzhelm (spoorts'lilm), Johann Gaspar. Ger. physician and phren..l776—1832.

SQUler (skwir), Ephraim George. American archaologiet 1821—1888-

Stael-Holsteln, de (stiil-h51'stln ; Fr. pron. dgh sta'Sl'-ol'stSH'), Anne
Louise Gerniaine, Baronne. Madame de Sta'il, born decker. French
autliore.ss, and leader in society 1766—1817.

Staempfll or Stampfll (stSmp'flee), Jakob. Swiss statesman 1820—1879.

Stafford (stSf'urd), William Howard, Vise. Eng. statesman. Beheaded 1012—1680.

Stahl (stal), George Ernst. German chemist. [_Phlogisto7i theory.].. .\'iiXi—1734.

Stalner (stTn'gr), John. English musician 1840-1889.

Stallo (stai'lo), John Bemhard. Ger. lawyer and phil. in America 1823 .

Standlsh (btand'Ish), Miles, Capt. Military leader at Plymouth, Mass.. 1584 T-1C56.

Stanlleld (stSn'feeld), William Clarkson. English marine painter 1793—1867.

Stanford (stSn'ford), Leland. American railroad builder. Governor of

California. Founder of University in California 1824—1893.

Stanhope (stSn'gp), Charles, third earl. English inventor 1753—1816.

Stanhope, Hester Lucy, Lady. Dangh. of Chas. Eccentric Eng. woman. 1776—1839.

Stanhope, James, firet earl. English general and statesman 1673—1721.

Stanhope, Philip Henry, fifth earl. Lord Mahon. Grandson of Charles.

English statesman and historian 1805—1875.

Stanislas Augustus (stan'is-lgs-). Poniatowski. King of Poland— 1732—1798.

Stanislas I. Lesr^cznyski (ISsh-chln'skee), King of Poland 1077—1766,

Stanley- See Deuby.
Stanley (stan'll), Arthur Penrhyn. Dean Stanley. English clergyman.

Dean of Westminster, and author 1815—1881.

Stanley, Henry Morton. Original name John Rowlands. American ex-

plorer of Africa 1840 .

Stanton (stSn'ton), Edwin McMasters. American statesman 1814—1869.

Stanton, Elizabeth Cady. American reformer 1815 .

Stanwiz (stan'wTks), John. British general in America 1690—1765.

Staples (sta'p'lz), William Jlead. American jurist and historian 1798—1808.

Stark (stark), John. American Revolutionary general 1728—1822.

Staunton (stan'ton), Howard. English editor of Shakespeare 1810—1874.

Stedman (sted'man), Edmund Clarence. American poet and essayist . .1833 .

Steele (steel), Joel Dorman. American educator 1836—1886,

Steele, Richard, Sir. English essayist 1671 ?-1729.

Steen (stan), Jan. Dutch painter 1626—1679.

Steenwyk, van (van stan'wik), Hendrik. The Elder. Flemish painter. 1550—1604.

Steevens (stee'vgnz), George. English editor. [Shakespeare.] 1736—1800.

Steffens (stSf'enss), Heinrich. Norwegian philosopher 1773—18;5.
Stein (stin), Lorenz. German jurist and political economist 1815—1890.

Stein, von (fon stin), Heinrich Friedrich Karl, Baron. Prus. statesman. 1757—1831.

Steno (sta'no), Nicolas. Danish anatomist. [Steno^s diict.] 1638—1G87.

Stephen (stee'vgn). King of England. Last of the Anglo-Norman line 1105—1154.

Stephen I., Saint. King of Hungary 979?-1038.

Stephen B^thorl (-ba'to-ree). King of Poland 15:12—1586.

Stephen, James Fitzjames, Sir. English politician 1829 —^.
Stephen, Leslie. English writer 1832 ,

Stephens (stee'vgnz) or Stephanus (stSfg-nus). French family of

printers. See ^tienne.
Stephens, Alexander Hamilton. American statesman 1812—1883,

Stephens, Aim Sophia, born Winterbotham. American authoress 1.S13—1886.

Stephens, John Lloyd. American traveler and author 1805—1S52.

Stephenson (ste'ven-sgn), George. English engineer. [Z,oeo»io/ife.].17Sl—1S48.

Stephenson, Robert. Son of G. English engineer. ITiibular bridge.]. 'iSiy3-~iS59.

Sterling (stSr'ling), John. British critic and essayist 180r—1844.

Sterne (stem), Laurence. English divine and humorous writer 1713-1708.
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Bom. Died.
Stenban (rtu'bsnj Otr. proa, •tol'bsn), Frederick William, Barou.

Prussian-American general 1730—1794.

Stevens (stee'vgnz), Abel. American author 1815 .

Stevena, Benjamin Franldin. American bibliographer 1833 .

Stevens. Edwm Augustus. Brother of R. L. American inventor 1795—1868.
Stevens, Isaac lugalls. American general 1818—1862.
Stevens, Robert Livingston. American inventor 1787—1856.
Stevens, Tliaddeus. American statesman and abolitionist 1792—1868.
Stevenson (stee'vsn-sjn), Robert. Scottish engineer vf lighthouses 1770—1850.
Stevenson, Robert Louis. Scotch author 1850 .

Stewart (stu'art), Alexander Turney. American merchant 1803—1876.
Stewart. Balfour. British pliysicist 1828 .

Stewart, Charles. -Ajnerican rear admiral 1778—1869.
Stewart. Dugald. Scottish metaphysician 1753—1828.
StUes (stilz), Ezra. American theologian. President of Tale College.. 1727—1795.

StllOS. Henry Reed. American physician and author 1832 .

StllW (stil'e), Alfred. American physician and medical writer 1813 .

Stlll^, Charles Jaiieway. American historian 1819 .

StU'lingfleet, Edward. English theologian, and bishop of Worcester.. 1635—1699.
Stimpson (atlm'52n), William. American naturalist 1832—1872.
Stlmson istTtu'son), Frederic Jesup. American author 1855 .

Stirling (oter'lTng), James Hutcliinson. Scotch critic 1820 .

StirUng-BIazwell (sterliug-mSks'wn), WiUiam, Sir. Scottish author 1818—1878.
Stockton (-^tCk'toti), Fraucis Richard. American story-writer 1834 .

Stockton, Richard. Signer of the Declaration of Independence 1730—1781.

Stockton, Robert Field. Grandsvn of R. American commodore 1795—1866.

Stoddard (stSd'^d), Richard Henry. American poet 1826 .

Stokes (stSks), George Gabriel. British matli. S_RtSrangibiUty of light.\\i\% .

Stolberg, von (fon stol'bSro), Friedrich Leopold, Count. Ger. poet 1760—1819.
Stone (>ti5ii). Lucy. American advocate of womau^s rights 18l8 ,

Stone, William Leete. American jouraalist and biograpljer 1792—1844.

Stone. William Leete, Jr. Son of prece'Hng. American author 1835 .

Storch, von (fon storK), Heinrich Friedrich. Russian polit. economist. 1766—1835.

Storer (stor'gr), David Humphreys. American physician and author... 1804—1891.
Storer, Horatio Robinson. SonofD,H. American surgeon 1830 .

Storm (storm), Theodor Woldsen. German poet 1817—1888.
Stormonth, James. Scotch philologist and lexicographer 1825—1882.
Storrs (storz), Richard Baiter. American clergyman 821 .

Story (styrl), Joseph. American jurist 1779—1845.
Story. William Wetmore. SonofJosepk. American sculptor and poet. 1819 .

Stowe (st{!), Calvin Ellis. American clergyman and author 1802—1886.
Stowe, Harriet Elizabeth, bom Beecher. Wife of C. E. American

authoress. \_Uncie TomU Coftin.] 1811 .

Stowell (stysl), William Scott, Baron. English Judge 1746—183a
Strabo fstrS'bo). Greek geographer B. c. 66?-a. d. M!
Stradella (»tra-dSina), Alessandro. Italian musical composer 1646—1676.
Stradlvarlus (strXd-I-va'r(-&s) or Stradivari (straKlee-vii'ree), Antonio.

Italian violin maker of Cremona 1670—1728.

Strallord (striCurd), Thomas Wentworth, Earl of. English sutesman. 1593—1641.
Strange (strSnj), Robert, Sir. Scottish engraver 1721—1792.
Stratford ds RedClUle (strXt'furd de rSd'kllf), Stratford Canning, Vis-

count. Sir Slnit/onl C'inninff. Bnglish diplomatist 1786—1880,

Straoss (strowss), David Friedrich. German rationalistic theologian. . .1808—1874.
Stranss, Edward. SonofJohann. Viennese musical composer 1836 .

Stranss, Jotuum. Viennese musical composer 18(M—1849.

Strauss, Johann. Son of prectd. Viennese musial composer 1825 .

Stranss, Joseph. Son offirtt Johann, Viennese musical composer .... 1827—1870.
Street (street), Alfred Billings. American poet 1811—1881.
Street. George Edmund. English architect 1824—1881.
Strickland (rtrlkland), Agnee. English historical writer 1796—1874.
Strlnghaa (•trlng'im), 8U*a Borton. American rear admiral 1798—1876.
Strong (atroDg), James. American scholar and author 1822 .

Strothsr (strStfa'sr), David Himter. Porte Crayon. American artist

and humorous writer 1816—1888.
Strozzl (strofaee), Filippo. Florentine statesman 1488—1538.
StmensM, Ton (fon stroo'$n-zt), Johann Friedrich, Ct. Dan. statesman. 1737—1772.

Stmtt (strOt), Joseph. English antiquary and engraver 1742—1802.
Stmve (stroo'vgh), Otto Wilhelm. Son of F. G. W. Russian sstron... 1819 .

Struve, von (fon stroo'vjh), Friedrich Oeorg Wilbelm. Ger. satron. . . 1793—1864.
Btrype (strip), John. English clergyman and biographer 1643—1737.

Stuart (stij'art), Arabella or ArbelU. Cousin to James I. of England. . 1675?-16I8.
Stuart, Charles Edward. See CRaaLis Edwaao Btuabt.
Stuart, GUbert Charles. American painter 1765—1828.
Stuart, James Ewell Brown. Confederate general ' 1833—1864.
Stuart, James Fraucis Edward. See Jajcas FaANcn Edwasd Stuast.
Stuart, Moses. American theologian and philologist 1780—1862.
Stublw (st&bz), William. English divine and historian 1825 .

Stnkeley (stiiklT), WiUiam. EnglUh antiquary 1687—1766.
Sturgeon (stOr'jun), WilUam. English electricUn and inventor 1783—18G0.
Sturm (st^rm or stiirm), Jacques Ctiarles Francis. Swiss mathemati-

cian. ISIurm't theorem.} 1803—186S.
Sturm, Johann. The German Cicero. German classical scholar 1507—1689.
Sturt utQrt), Charles, Sir. English explorer of New South Wales 1796—1868.
Stuyvesant (sti'vg-sfnt), Petrus. Last Dutch governor of New Netber-

l.iiid (New York) 1602—1682.
Snares (swiCreth), Jos« Bernardo. Chilian author 1822 .

Sncbet (sii'shf), Louis Gabriel, Duke of Albufera. M.>.h.i of France. 1770—1826.
Suckling (stikllug), John, Sir. English poet and courtier 1609—1642?
Sue ' -^ii : Fr. pron. sii), Marie Joseph Eugene. French novelist 1801—1867.
Suetonius (swe-to'ni-us), Tranauuliu, Caius. Roman historian 72?- 140?
Sniun ( «oom), Pedcr Frederik. Danish historian 1728—1798.
Sulla (alil'a) or Sylla, Lucius CorneUus (Felix). Roman dictator. .B.C. 138— 78.

Sullivan (siU'I-vsu), Arthur Seymour, Sir. English composer 1842 .

Snlllvaa, James. American statesman 1744—1808.

Sullivan, John. Brother of James. American Revolutionary general. 1740—1795.
Sulllvant (sBlt-vjnt), William BUrlin^. American botanist 1803—1873.
Sully UQl^ ; Fr. pron. sii'le'), Maximilien de B^thtme, Baron de Rosny

and Due de. French statesman 1560—1641.
Sully '•'1111'. Tliomaa. American painter, bom in EngUnd 1783—1872.
Snlly-Pradhoillim*(stt'le'-prU'dom'),Ren^ Francois Armand. Fr. poet 1839 .

Sumarokolt ( soo-mii-ro'kof), Alexei. Russian dramatist 1727—1777.
Snmmerlield (sBm'mtr-fad), John. American pulpit orator 1798—1825.
SUBUwr (sllm'ner), Charles. American statesman and orator 1811—1874.

Bliaaer, Bdwln Vase. American ^neral 1797—1863.
dusDIimr, William Graham. Amencan political economist 1840 .

Sumter (sfim'ter), Thomas. American Revolutionary general 1734—1832.
Sunderland (sQu'der-lyid), Charles Spencer, third earl of. Son of Bob-

'Tl. Knglish sUteaman 107.5—1722.
Sunderland, Le Roy. American author 1802—1885.
Sunderland. Itobert Spencer, second earl of. English statesman 1642—1702.

Swalali DowlaIl(aoo-riCilldow11(). Hindoo prince. \_Btack Holey

.

1757.

Bom. Died.
Surrey (sOrt), Henry Howard, Earl of. English poet 1510?-1547.
Sutherland (sGth'gr-land), George Granville Leveson Gower, Duke of.

British peer, enormously rich 1758—1833,
Sntro (aoo'tri), Adolph Heiurich Joseph. Ger. mining engineer in Am. .1830 .

SnvaroU (soo-va'rof), properly Suvorolf (soo-vo'rof), Alexei Vaailie-
vitch. Count, aud Prince Italiski. Russian field marshal 1729—1800.

Swain (swan), Charles. English poet 1803—1874.
Swalnson (swan'son), William. English naturalist 1789—1855.
Swedenborg (swee'den-borg), Emanuel. Origin-Uly Swedberg. Swed-

ish pliilosopher aud tlieosophist 1688—^1772.

SwetChlneor Svetcbln (svSch'eeu'), Anne Sophie. Fr. authoress 1782—1857.
Sweyn (swan). King of Denmark, and father of Canute the Great . 1014?
Swift (swift), Jonathan. Dean of St. Patrick's. British author 1667-1745.
Swinburne (swin'bum), Algernon Charles. English poet 1837 < .

Swlnton (swin'ton), William. Scottish author in America 1833—1892,
Sybel, von (fon See'bgl), Heinrich. German historian 1817 .

Sydenham (sld'jn-am), Thomas. English physician 1625—1089.
Sydney (sId^)I), Pliilip, Sir. See Sidney.
Syme (sIm), James. Scottish surgeon. [Syme^s operation.'} 1799—1870.
Symonds (sim'ondz), John Addington. English author 1840-1893.
Sztelienyl (sa'asb-nyee), latvan Stephau, Count. Hung, statesman . . .1792—1860.

T.
Tacitus (titsl-tus), Cains Cornelius, Roman historian 66 ?-after 117 T

Tagllacozzl (tal-yii-kot'see). See TiiiAconus.
Tagllonl (tiU-yo'nee), Maria, Ctss. des Voisins. Swedish opera dancer. .1804—1884.
Talllandler (ta'ySsde-a'), Rem; Gaspard Emest. Fr. philos. and critic.1817—1879.
Talne (tin), Hippolyte Adolphe. French author 1828—189a
Talt (tat), Archibald Campbell. Archbp. of Canterbury and author.. ..1811—1882.
Talt, Peter Guthrie. British mathematician 1831 .

Talbot (tawl'bot), William Henry Fox. Eug. discov. of photography. .1800—1877.
TaUonrd (tawl'furd), Thomas Noon, Sir. English tragic poet, [/on.] . . 1795—1854.
Taliacotlns (tjU'I-g-ko'shl-us) or Tagllaco^ (tiil-yii-kot'see), Oasparo.

Itiilian surgeon. \_TuUacotian operation.'] 154G—169flL

Taliaferro (tsn-vfr), Benjauiiu. American Revolutionary officer 1760—1821.
Talleyrand-Pirlgord, de (tSl'lI-rilnd ; Fr. prm. dgh tS'la'rSN'-pa're'-

Kor'), Charles Maurice, Prince of. French statesman 1754—1838.

Tallinadge (t&l'mlj), James. American jurist and statesman 1778—1853.

Talma (tili'ma or tiU'tna'), Francois Joseph. French tragedian 1763-1826.
Tambnrlnl (tam-boo-ree'nee), Pietro. Italian theologian 1737—1827.
Tamerlane (tSiii^gr-lan'). Amir Taimur. Asiatic conqueror 1336—1406.
Tancred (tSn'krgd). Norman leader m the first crusade 1080 ?-1112.

Taney (ta» 'lit), Roger Brooke. American jurist 1777—1864.
Tappan (tSp'ijn), Arthur. American merchant and philanthropist 1786^1865.
Tappan. Henry Philip. American divine aud writer 1805—1881,
TarbOJt (tar'b5ks). Increase Niles. American clergyman and author. . . . 1815—1888.

Tarleton (tarKtony, Bannastre. English officer in America 1754—1833.

TamOWSkl (tar'nov'skee), Jan Amos. Polisli general 1478—1561.

Tarquln (tar'kwiu) the Proud, or Lucius Tarqulnlua Snperbiu.
Seventh aud last king of Rome , B. c. 495?

Tartaglla (tar-tal'ya), Nicolo. Italian math. [Cubic Equations,'} 1504—1559.

Tascherean (tash'ro'), Jules Antoine. French biogr. and editor 1801—1874.

Tasman (tas'man), Abel Janssen. Dutch navigator 1600?-1659.

TaSBO (Ulb'o ; /M/. pron. tas'so), Torquato. Italian poet 1614-1595.
Tassonl (tiis-so'nee), Alessandro. Italian poet and critic 1565—1635.

Tats (tat), Nahum. BritUh poet. IPsitlms.T. 1652—1716.
TancbnltZ (towit'ults). Christian Beruhard, Baron. Nephew of K. C. T.

German publisher in Leipsic. {Tauchnitz ettitions.'} 1816 .

Tanchnltz, Karl Christoph Traugott. German publisher 1761— 1836<

Tauler (tow'Igr), johann. German mystic 1290—1361.

Tavemler (tii'vSr'ne-t'). Jean Baptiste, Baron d'Aubonne. Fr. traveler 1605—1689.

Taylor (ta'lgr), Bayard. American traveler and author 1825—1878,
Taylor, Brook. English mathematician. iTaylor't Theorem.'] 1685—1731,
Taylor, Henry, Sir. English poet and dramatist 1800—1886.
Taylor, Isaac. English author and divine. Canon of York 1820 .

Taylor, Isaac, Jr. English theologian and philosophical writer 1787—1866.
Taylor, Jane. Sister of Isaac, Jr. English authoress 1783—1824.
TaiTlor, Jeremy. English bishop and author 1613—1667.

Taylor, John. The Water Poet. English poet 1580—1654.
Taylor, Thomas. The Platonist. Englisli scholar 1758—1836.
Taylor, Tom. Englisli dramatist 1817—1880.
Taylor, Zachary, General. Twelfth president of the United States 1784—1860.
Tecnmselx (tg-kiim'sgh) or Tecumtha. A chief of the Shawnee In-

dians. Killed in the battle of the Thames 1768T-1813.

Tefft (tSft), Benjamin Franklin. American clergyman 1813—1886.
Togn<r (tSK-nSr'), Esaias. Swedish poet 1782—1846.

T^mnoutll (tTu'njQth), John Shore, Lord. Eng. gov. gen. of India. . .1751—1834.
Telford (tSl'ford), Thomas. Scottish engineer 1757—1834.

Tell (tel), Wiilielm. Legendary Swiss hero fi. 1307.

Tellez (tel-ySth'), Gabriel. Tirso ile Molina. Spanish dramatist 1570 ?-1048.

Tempesta (t^m-pSs'ta), or Peter llolyn (mo'lin). Pietro Mulier.
Dutch storm painter 1037—1701.

Temple ( tem'p'l), William, Sir. English statesman 1628—1699.

Temple, William Grenville. American naval officer 1824 —

^

Teneranl (ta-nt-rS'nee), Pietro. Italian sculptor 1789—1869.

Tonlers (tSu'ygrz), David. The 'younger. Flemish artist 1610—1094.

Tennant (tSn'ant), William. Scottish poet and philologist 1785—1848.

Tennemann (t6n'ng-man), Wiilielm Gottheb. Ger. hist, of philosophy. 1761—1819.
Tennlel ( ten-neel'), John. English artist 1820 .

Tennent ( ten'gnt), James Emerson, Sir. British author 1791—1869.

Tennyson (t?nT-89n), Alfred. English poet laureate 1809—189i
Terburg (tgr'burg), Gerard. Flemish painter IOCS-1681.
Teivnoa (tgr'gnss). Publiua Terentiut Afer. Roman comic po€t..B. c. 193?- 156.

Terbuna (tjr-hiin'), Mary Virginia, bora Hawes. Marion Harland.
American authoress 1830 ? ,

Temanz (tir'nS'), Henri. Temauz-Campans. French author 1807—1864.

Torpander (tgr-pSn'dgr). Greek musician. [Seuen-j/rinjieii <yre.]....fl. B. c. OSO?

Terry (t^rt), Alfred Howe. American general 1827—1890.

Terry. Ellen Alice. English actress 1848 .

Tertnlllan (tgr-tBl'T-ju). Quinlus Septimius Florens. Terlvllianiis.

An early Latin father of the church 150 '-bet. 220 and 340.

Tetzel (t^t'sgl), Johann. German monk. Vender of Indulgences 14G0;-1519.

Teuflel (toi'f^l), Wilhelm Sigismund. German philologist 1820—1878.

TswUk Pasha (tii'fik piUshii'). Mohammed Tewfik. Khediveof Egypt.1852—1892.

Thacber ( tiiSch'er). James. American physician and author 1754—1844.

Thackeray (thSk't-rl). Anne I«al>ella. Mrs. Richmond Ritchie. Daugh-
ter of W. M. Thackeray. English novelist 1838 —

.

Thaokaray, WiUiam Makepeace. EngUsh novelist 1811—1SC3.

»,i,tt,ntmU; t, o, ii, o(seep. 1719)) n(saep. 17111,112); giuinget; tfa at in tSiine ; I, S, *, *, a, n, a, a, a, », a (see p. 1710).
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Born. Died.

Tlialberg (taiajSm), SigiMnond. Swiss pianist 1812—1871.

ThalM (thaleei). Greek saeo and philosopher b. c. 63(i?- 548?

Ttaaxter t.thXks't^r)^ Celia. American i)oet IS3(J .

Theiner (.ti'ngr), Augustiu. Ger. Catholic divine and church historian. 1804—1874,

ThelwaU aligl'wal\ John. English writer and elocutionist 17G4—18S4.

ThemlBtOcies (.tlie-mTs't*j-kleez). Athenian general and statesman, B. c. 514?- 449?

Theobald i.thee'i>-bawld or tlb'bald), Lewis. English playwriter 1G88—1744.
Tlieocrltas (the-5k'rT-tu8). Greek pastoral poet tl. 270'

Theodora (the-o-do'rg). Empress of the East. Wife of Justinian 548.

Theodore (thee'o-dor). King of Abyssinia 1818'-18G8.

Theodoret (the-5d'o-ret). Syrian theologian and ecclesiastical historian 387 '- 457 ?

Theodoric (the-M'o-rik). The Great. King of the Ostrogoths 455?- 526.

Theodoms Uhe-o-do'ma) of Cyre'ne. Greek philosopher fl. 310 b. c.

Theodoslos (the-o^yalii-us) h. Flavins. The Great. Roman emperor 34t)?- 395.

TheophrastUS Ithe-o-frSs'tus). Greek philosopher b. c. 372?- 287?

TheotooopllU (tfi-o-to-ko-poo'lee) or Teossopolo (ta-os-so-po'lo), Do-
minico. Alexis Dominico. II Greco. Painter in Venice and Spain. 1548 ?-1625.

Theresa &r Teresa (tg-ree'sa or tfi-ra'sa), Saint. Spanish Carmelite nun
and mystic writer. \_Bare/ooted Carmelites.'] 1516—1582.

Th^roigne de Mdricoort (tSr^wafi' dgh ma're/koor'). Anne Josephe
Tenvwne. Frt-nch revolutionist 1762—1817.

Theslger (,th5s'I-jt;r). Seo Chelmsford, Baron,
Theunet i^tchre-i'), Andre. French poet 1833 .

Th^venot (tiv no'), Nicolas Melchisedech. Unde of J. Fr. orientalist 1G20?-1G92.

Th^venot. de (deh tSv'no'), Jean. French traveler and author 1633—1G67.

Thibaudeaa u*" bodo'), Antoine Claire, Count. French revolutionist.. 17G5—1854.

Thibaut i,te 1*6'), or Theobald (thee'o-bawld), IV. or VI. as Count of
Champagne, and I. as King of Navarre. French troubadour 1201—1253.

Thlbaat, Anton Friedrich Justus. German jurist 1772—1840,

Thierry (te-fi're'), Am^d^e Simon Dominique. French historian 1797—1872,

Thierry, Jacques Nicolas Augustin. Brother of A. S. D. Fr. historian 1795—1856.

Thiers (te-€r'), Louis Adolphe. French statesman and historian 1797—1877.

Thiersch (teersli), Friedrich Wilhelm. German philologist 1784—1860.
ThlrlwaU (therl'wal), Conuop. English bishop and historian 1797—1875.
Tholaok (to'ld6k), i'riedrich August Gottreu. German theologian 1799—1877,
Thorn (t5m), James. Scottish sculptor 1799—1850.
Thomas (to'ma'), Antoine I^onard. French writer 1732—1785.
Thomas (tSm'as), Cyrus. American ethnologist 1825 .

Thomas, George Henry. American major general 1816—1870.

Thomas, Isaiah. American printer and journalist 1749—1831.

Thomas, Theodore. German-American musician 1835 .

Thomas, John. American Revolutionary general 1725—1776.
Thomas, Joseph. American physician and biographer ..- 1811 .

Thomas, Robert Baily. Am. editor. {Old Farmer^s Almanack.'] 1706—1846.
Thomaslus (to-ma'ze-o6s), Christian. German philosopher 1655—1728.

Thompson (t5m'son), Daniel Pierce. American novelist 1793—1868.

Thompson, Edward Maunde. English editor and librarian 1840 .

Thompson, Elizabeth. American philanthropist 1821 .

Thompson, Elizabeth Southerdon. Mrs. W. F. Butler, Eng. painter..1835? .

Thompson, Joseph Parrish. American divine and author 1819—1879.

Thompson, Launt. American sculptor, born in Ireland 1833 ——,
Thompson, Kaurice. American author 1844 .

Thorns (t5niz), William John. English antiquary. \_Noies and ^cn"e5.]1803—1885.

Thomson (t5m'son), Cliarles. American patriot, bom in Ireland 1729—1824.

Thomson, James" Scottish poet. \_The Seasons.] 1700—1748.
Thomson. Jamea. English poet 1834—1882.
Thomson, Mortimer. Q. K. Philander Doesticks^ P. B. Am. hmnorist. 1832—1875.
Thomson, Thomas. Scottish chemist 1773—1852.
Thomson, William, Sir. British physicist and mathematician 1824 .

Thoreau (tho'ro). Henry David. American author and philosopher. ...1817—1862.
Thornbory (thSm'bur-T), George Walter. English author 1828—1876.
ThornhiU (tliSrn'hil), James, Sir. English painter 1G76—1734.
Thornton (tii6m'toti), Edward, Sir English diplomatist 1819 ,

Thorpe (thorp), Benjamin. English phUologist 1808?-1870.
Thorwaldsen (tor'wawld-sgn or tor'val-zen), Albert Bertel. Dan. sculp.1770—1844,
Thou, de ('i*,''' too), Jacqiies Auguste. French statesman and historian 1553—1617.
Thoavenel (toov'nel'), Edouard Antoine. French diplomatist 1818—1866.

Thrasybulus (thras-T-bu1us). Greek patriot and military leader b. c. 390.

Thrlng (thring), Edward. English divine and educationist 1821 .

Throg:morton (thr5g'mor-ton), Nicholas, Sir. English statesman 1513—1571.
Thucydides (thu-sldt-deez). Athenian historian a, c. 471?- 400?
Thulden, van (van tul'dgn), Theodoor. Dutch painter 1607—1G76.
Thunberg (toon'bSro), Carl Peter. Swedish botanist 1743—1828.
Thnrloe (thflr'lo), John. English statesman 1616—1668.
Thurlow (thflr'15), Edward, Lord. Lord chancellor of England 1732—1806.
Thurman (tliQr'man), Allen Grauber. American statesman 1813 .

Thorston (thdrs'ton), Robert Henry. American mechanical engineer. .1839 ,

Tlbaldi (tee-bal'dee), Pellegrino. Pellegrino Pellegrini. Italian artist 1527—1598 ?

Tiberius (ti-bee'rt-us). Tibei-ius Claudins Nero Cmsar. Rom. emp. b. c. 42—a. d. 37.

Tlckell (ttk'el), Thomas. English poet and essayist 1686—1740.
Ticknor (ttk'nor), George. Araer. author. \_Hist, of Spanish Lit.] 1791—1871.
Tleok (teek), Ludwig. German poet and novelist 1773—1853.
Tledemann (tee'dgh-man), Dietrich. German historian of philosophy. .1748—1803.
Tiedge (teed'geh), Christoph August. German poet 1752—1841.
Tlffhe (ti), Marv, bom Blachford. Irish poetess 1772—1810.
Tlfden (triMgn), Samuel Jones. American lawyer and statesman 1814—1886.
TilKhman (tll'man), William. American jurist 175G—1827.
TUTemont, de (dgh t§'ygh-m*N'), Louis S^bastien lo Nain. Fr. hist. . . . .1637-1698.
Tlllotson (tTl'ot-son), John. Eng. theol. Archbishop of Canterbury. . . 1G30—1694.
Tilly, von (fon ttl'll ; Fr. pron. te'ye'), Johann Tserclaes, Count. Ger-

man general in the Thirty Years* War 1559—1632.
TlmbS (tlmz), John. English journalist and cofnpiler 1801—1875.
Timoleon (tT-mo^e-^n). Greek statesman and general B. c. 400?- 337.
Timour or Tlmur (ti-moor'). See Tameblane.
Tlmrod (tTra'rod), Henry. American poet 1829—1867.
Tlndal (tin'dal), Matthew. English theological writer 1656—1733.
Tintoretto, fl {t\ tin-to-rgt'to). Real name Giacomo Ecbosti (ro-boos'-

ti e }. Italian painter 1519—1594.
Tlppoo Sahib (tlp-oo' sa'htb). Sultanof Mysore, IndU 1740—1799.
Tlraboschl (te-ra-bos'kee), Girolamo. Italian Jesuit and author 1731—1794.
TiSChbein (tlsh'bin), Johann Heiurich Wilhelm. The Younger. Ger-

man historical painter 1751—1829.
Tisoheodorf, von (fon tish'gn-dorf), Lobegott Friedrich Constantin.

German philologist and Biblical paleographist and critic 1815—1874.
Tlssot (tc^soO, Pierre Francois. French journalist and politician 1768—1854.
Tliza (tee'soh), Koloman. Hungarian statesman 1830 .

Titian (tlsh'iin) or Tlziano Vecelllo (t^t-se-li'uo va-chSlle-o). Vene-
tian pidnter 1477—1576.

nttens or Titlens (teet'ygnss), Tlierese. German vocalist 1834—1877.
Was (ti'tus). Titus Flavins Sahinns Vespasianus. Roman emperor. . . 40— 81.

TOtatn (t4/bm), John. English dramatist, {The Honeymoon,] 1770—1804.

Bom. Died.
ToOQnoTlUe, de (dgh tSk'vtl ; Fr. pron. tok'v^l'), Alexis Charles Henri

Clerel. French statesman and polit. writer. ^Democracy in America. ]\S05—i859.
Todd (tSil), Henry John. English archdeacon, biographer, and editor. . 1763—1845.

Todd, James Henthorn, Irish arch^'ologist 1805—1809.
Todd, John. American clergyman and author 1800—187:i.

Todd, Robert Bentley. British physiologist and anatomist 1809—1860.
Todhunter (t5d'h0n-t§r), Isaac. English mathematician 1820—1884.
Todleben (tot'Ia-bgn), Franz Eduard. Russian military engineer 1818—1884.
Toebbe (tob'eh), Augustus Mary. Ger. Rom. Cath. birthop in America.. 1829—1884.
Toledo, de (da to-Ia'Do), Pedro, Marquis of Villafranca. Spanisih states-

man, and viceroy of Naples 1484—1553.

ToUens (tol'gus), Hendrik. Dutch poet 1780—1856.
Tolstoi (tol'stoi), Leo Nikolaievitch, Count. Rus. nov. and socialist 1829 .

Tommaseo (tom-ma-fea'o), Nicol6. Italian statesman and scholar 1802—1874.
Tompkins (t5mp'kinz), Daniel D. Amer. statesman. Vice pres. U. S..n74—1825.

Tone (ton), Theobald Wolfe. Irish revolutionist. [United /HMmcn.]. 1763—1798.
Toner (to'ngr), Joseph Meredith. American physician 1825 ——

.

Tonna (tSn'a), Charlotte Elizabeth, born Browne. Charlotte Elizabeth.
English authoress 1790—1846,-

Tonti (tSn'tee), Lorenzo. Italian banker in France. [Tontines.'] fl. 1653.

Tonty or Tonti, de (d£ tSn'tee). Chevalier Henry. Ital. explorer. . .ab. 1650—1704.

Tooke (took), John Home. English politician and philologist 1736—1812.

Toole (tool), John Lawrence. English comedian 1830 —.
Toombs (toomz), Rol>ert. American politician and Confed. general.. ..1810—1885,

TOpffer (top'fer), Rodolphe. Swiss novelist 1799—1S46.
TordenskjOld (tor'dgn-ske-ftld), Peder Wessel. Danish admiral 1601—1720.
ToreHl (to-rgl'lee), Giuseppe. Italian mathematician 1721—1781-

TorexlO, de (da to-ran'yo), Don Jos6 Maria Queypo de Uano Ruiz y de
Saravia, Count. Spaiiisli statesman and historian 1786—1843,

Torfae'US or Tormo'dus (Thormodr). Icelandic schol. and antiquary.. 1G3G—171'J.

TorilUemada, de (da tor-ka-ma'Da), Juan. Span, theol. and cardinal.. 1388—14C8.

Torquemada, de, Tomas. Spanish inquisitor general 1420—1498.

Torre, della (dSl'la torfrS), Giovanni Maria. Italian physicist 1712^1782.
Torrey (t5r'T), John. American botanist and chemist 1796—1873.

TorriceUi (tor-re-chS11ee), Evangelista. Ital. physicist. [Barometer.l.lGiiS—1647.

Torrig^ano (tor-re-ja'no), Pietro. Italian sculptor 1472—1522.
Torstenson (tor'stgn-son), Lennart, Count of Ortala. Swedish gen 1603—1651,

Totila (t6t1-la), properly Baduila (ba'doo-ee'la). King of the Ostro-
goths in Italy. Captured Rome in 546 .'. 552.

Tourg^e (toor-zha')t Albion Winegar. American lawyer and novelist.. .1838 »

Tournefort, de (deh toor'ngh-for'), Joseph Pitton. French botanist. . .1656—1708-

Toussaint L'Ouverture (too'sSN' loo'ver'tiir'), Francois Dominique.
Haytian negro general and liberator 1745—^1803.

Townsend (town'ignd), Virginia Frances. American author 1836 »

Townshend (town'zgnd), Charles, second viscount. Eng. statesman . . . 1676—1738.

Townshend, Charles. Grandson of Charles. English statesman 1725—1767.
Trajan (tra'jan). Marcus Ulpius Nerva Trajanus. Roman emperor. .. 53— 117,

Trail (trawl)," Russell Thacher. American liydropathist 1812—1877.
TreadweU (trSd'wgl), Daiuel. American inventor 1791—1872*
TredgOld (trgd'gold), Thomas. English civil engineer 1788—1839,
Treeelles (tre-gSlz'), Samuel Prideaux. English Biblical scholar 1813—1875.
Trelawny (tre-law'nt), Edward John. English author 1792-1881.
Trench (tr6nch), Richard Chenevix, Archbp. of Dublin. British author ISO"—1886.
Trenck, von der (fon dgr trSnk), Franz, Baron. Austrian general 1711—1749.

Trenck, von der, Friedrich, Baron. Cousin of Fram. Prussian officer

imprisoned by Frederick tlie Great. [Memoirs.] 1726—1794.

Trendelenburg (trSn'dgh-len-boorg), Friedrich Adolf. Ger. philos. .. .1802—1872.

Trevelyan (tre-vel'yan), George Otto, Sir. EnglLsh biographer 1838 .

Trevlthick (trSv'I-tlitk), Richard. English engineer and inventor 1771—1833.

Trevor (tree'vor), Joiin, Sir. English statesman and diplomatist 162G—1672.

Tribolo, dl (de* tree'bo-lo). Real name Niccolo PericoH. Ital. sculptor 1500?-1550.

Triconpis (tre-koo'pis), Spiridon. Greek historian and diplomatist. . . . 1791—1873.

Tristram trTs'tram), Henry Baker. English divme and author 1822 .

Trithen (tree'ton), Frederick Henry. Swiss philologist 1820—1854,

Trochu (tro'shu'), Louis Jules. French general 1815 .

Trollope (trSl'up), Anthony. Son of Frances. English novelist 1815—1882.

Trollope, Frances, bom Milton. English authoress 1780 ?-1863-

TroUope, Thomas Adolphus. Son of Frances. English writer 1 810—1 892,

Tromp, van (van tr5mp), Cornells. Dutch admiral 1629—1691,

Troost (trost), Gerard. Dutch chemist and geologist in America 1776—1850.

Troplong (tro^loN'), Raymond Theodore. French jurist 1795—1869.

Trotzendorff (trSt'sen-dorf), Valentin Friedland. Properly Valentin

Fried/and (freetlant). German educator , 1490—1556.

Trousseau (troo^so'), Annand. French physician 18(K!—1867.

Trowbridge (tro'brlj), John Townsend. American novelist and poet. . . 1827 .

Troyon (trwii'yoN'), Constant. French animal and landscape painter. ..1813—1865.

Tmmbull (trum'bul), Benjamin. American divine and historian 1735—1820.

Trumbull, James Hammond. American philologist 1821 .

Trumbull, Jolin. American painter 1756—1843.

TrumbuU, John. American satirical poet 1750—1831.

Trumbull, Jonathan. American Revolutionary statesman 1740—1809.

Truztun (trfiks'ton), Thomas. American commodore 1755—1822.

Tryon (tri'on), George Wssliington. American conchologist 1838—1888.

Tryon, William. British colonial governor in America 1725—1788.

Tschirnhausen, von (fon tshtrn'how-zen), Ehrenfried Walter, Count
German matliematician and philosopher 1651—170&.

Tschudi (tshoo'dee), ^gidins, or Gilles. Father of Swiss history 1505—1571.

Tseng (tsSng), Cliitchze. Chinese statesman and author 1834—1890.

Tucker (tak'gr), Abraham. F. Search. English metaphysician 1705-1774.

Tucker, St. George. American jurist and poet 1752—1828.

Tuokerman (tQk'gr-man), Henry Theod. Am. essayist and art critic . . 1813—1871.

Tndor (tu'dor), William. American author 1779—1830,

Tulloch (tQl'ok), John. Scottish theologian and author 1823—1886.

Tnnstall (t&n'stal), Cuthbert. English bisho[) and statesman 1474—155&
Tuomey (too'mf), Michael. American geologist 1808—1857.

Tupper (ttippgr), Charles, Sir. Canadian statesman 1821

Tupper, Martin Farquhar. English author. [Proverbial Philosophy.] . 1810—1889.

Turenne, de (dgh tu-reu' : Fr. pron. dgh tiVreu'), Henri de la Tour
d'Auvcrgne, Vicomte. Mafshal of France 1611—1675,

Turgeneff (toor-gSn'ef), Alexei. Russian historian 1784—1845.

Turgeneff, Ivan Sergyevitch. Russian novelist 1818-1S83.

Turgot (tiir/go'), Anne Robert Jacques, Baron de TAulne. Fr. financier 1727—1781.

Turner (tQm'gr), Edward. Britisli chemist 1797—1837,

Turner, Joseph Mallord William. English landscape painter 1774—1851,

Turner, Samuel Hulbeart. American Biblical critic 1790—1861.

Turner, Sharon. English historian 17l>8—1847.

Turner, William Wadden. American philologist 1810—185^

Turretini (toor-ra-tee'nee) or Turrotin {Fr. pron. tii'rSh'tfiN'), Fran-

cois. Father of Jean Alphonxe. Swiss theologian 1623

—

16^.
Turretini or Turretin, Jean Alphonse. Swiss theologian 1671—1737.

Tusser (tiSs'sgr), Thomas. English poet 1515?-1580i
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Bom. Died.

Tnttle (tttt'ni, Charles Wedey. American aatronomer - . 1S29—1S81.
Twesten t,tw6a'ten), Karl. Gremian statesman and author 1820—1870.
Twiggs (twlj^z). David Eiaaiiuel. American general 1790—1862.

Twiis (.twTss), Travers, Sir. English jurist 1810 .

Tychsen (tiik's^n ; almost ttk'sgu), Olaus Gerhard. German orientalist. 1734—1815.

Tyler (ti'lgr), John. Tenth president of the United States 1790—1862.
Tyler. Lyon Gardiner. President of William and Mary College 1853
Tyler. Moses Coit. American educator and author 1835
Tyler, Wat. English rebel

Tyler, William Seymour. American linguist 1810

Tylor (ti'lor), Edward Burnett. English anthropologist 1832
Tyndale (tlu'dal) or Tlxidal, William, English reformer and martyr. ..1484-

Tyndall (tln'Jal). John. British physicist 1820-1893.

Tyng (ttucl, Sieplien Higginson. American clergyman and author. . ..1800—1885.

TyrwhUt (tSr'it), Thomas. English philologist and antiquary 1730—1786.

Tyson (tl'son), Edward. English physician and anatomist 1649—1708.

Tytler (tit'lgr), Alexander Eraser. Scottish jurist and historian 1747—1813.

Tytler. Patrick Fraser. Son o/ A. F. Scot. hist, [/fw/on/ o/5cotfand.] 1791—1849.
Tzachtmer (tshTr'ngr), Heinrich Gottlie i. German theolc^ian 177&—1828.

13S1.

-1536.

u.
UccellO foot-chffllo), Paolo. Florentine painter 1390T-1472.
Udall ' voo'dal ). Nicholas. English teacher and dramatist 1506—1556.

Ueberweg (ii'b$r-veg), Fiiedrich. German philos. [JlisL o/PAi/o«.].. 1826—1871.
Utfenbach. von (fon d6'fen-baK'), Zacharias Conrad. German scholar. 1683—1735.

Uhland ' oo'liint), Johann Ludwig. German lyric poet 1787—1862.

Ulfalvy (of/ee-folv'), Karoly Eugenius. Hungarian orientalist and author. 1842 .

UUIUb. UlphilaB (Ql'n-las), or Wnlflla. Bishop of the Goths. [Meso-
Gothic Bihle, earliest known specimen of the Teutonic language.'^. . . 311 ?- 381.

Ullmann (ool'miin), Karl Heinrich. German theologian 1796—1865.

UUoa, de (da ool-y5^a), Antonio. Spanish math, and naval officer 1716—1795.

TJlloa. de, Francisco. Spanish discoverer of California fl. 1540.

Ullrich (c551'rTi), Titus. German poet 1813 .

Ulplan (fil'pl-jn), Domitiiu Ulpianus. Roman jurist 228.

Ulrlcl (d61-reetaee), Hermann. German philosopher and critic 1806—1884.

TJmbertO, King. See Hchbkrt.
Uncaa (fin'ky). Sacliem of the Mohegans in Connecticut 1588—1682.
Unger (Wug'fir), Trwaz. Austrian i>aleontol<>gi8t 1800—1870.

Uphaai (fip'$m), Charles Wentworth. American author 1802—1875.
TTpham, llionuis Cogswell. American metaphysician 1799—1872.

Uplolm (Bl/jBn), Richard. EngHsh-Amerlcan architect 1802—1878.

Upjohllt Richard Michell. Son of R, English-American architect 1828 .

Urban (flr'ban) n. Othon de Chktillon. Pope. [Firtt CTtuade-l 1042 '-1099.

Urban V. Gnillaume de Grimoard. Pope 1309—1370.
Urban VI. BArtolommeo Prignani. Pope 1318—1389.
Urban Vni. Matfeo Barberini. Pope 1568—1644.
Ure (vwjr), Andrew. Scottish chemist 1778—1857.
Urqohart (QrOtwurt), David. Scottish writer and politician 1805—1877.

Urqnlza, de (d& oor-kee'sa), Juste Jos^. Argentine gen and statesman 180(^1870.

UrslniU (iir-Bi'nus), Fulvins. I^ian classical scholar and antiquary. ..1529—1600.

Uslior or Unhar (Ksh'sr), James. Ir. prel. and author. [Chr<mology.'\ 1580—1666.

V.
Vaccaro (vSkncK-ro), Andrea. Italian painter 1598—1670.
Vacherot (vaah'ro'), £tienne. French philosopher 1809 .

Valllant. Le (l<;h va'yO.V), Francois. Fr. ornithologist and traveler. ..1754—1824.
Valckenaer (val'keh-uiir), Lodewijk Casper. Dutch pbiloL and critic. . 1715—1785.

Val'denuur. See walobmab.
Vald^S ( viU.dgs'), Joan. Spoafah reformer In Italy 1495 7-1540.

Valdez (val'dSth). See TAmxmsdwl y Valdez.
Valdlvla, de Cdt viil-dee've-tt), Pedro, Don. Span, conqoerorof Chai..l510?-1559.
Valenciennes (vU'16x'se-8n')* Pierre Henri. Fr. landscape painter 1750—1819.
Valentin (

•• a-t>^n-teen'). Gabriel Gustav. German pbysiologiat 1808—1883.
Valentine (vSl'en-tIn), Saint. Ecclesiastical martyr at Rome 270.

Valentln'laiL or Valamtlllla'niia, L Flavins. Roman emperor 321— 375.

Vale'rlan. PuhUug Luciniu* Valerianu». Roman emperor — 260.

Valette. de U (d^b U vX'lfit'}, Jean Farisot Grand master of the
Kiii.'hts of Malta 1494—1565.

Valla ( V iilTa), Lorenxo. Italian philologist 1407—1457.
Vallandlgham (va-Ii^nMT-g^m), Clement Laird. American politician. . 1820—1871.
Valll^re. de la (dgh lii va'le-SrOi Fran^lae Louise dd la Baume Le

Bltn-. iJurhess. Favorite of Louis XIV, of France 1644—1710.

ValUaneri (viU-l$s-nS'ree\ Antonio. Italian naturalist 1661—1730.

Valola, de (dgh vttl'wa'), Charles. French antiquary. [ra/c*<ana.].. .1671—1747.
Valpy (vai'pl), Richard. English classical scholar 1754—1836.

VlUub^ry (vam'btre)* Arminius. Hungarian traveler and orientalist. .1832 .

Vanbmgh ( vXn-bMH/), John, Sir. English dramatist 1666 ?-1726.

Van Bmnt (vSn brDnt), Henry. American architect.. 1832 .

Van Bnren (vXn bii'rgn), Martin. Eighth president of the U. a 1782—1862.
Vanconver (vSn-koo'ver), George. English navigator 1758 .'-1798.

Vandamme (vS^'dam'), Dominique, Count. French general 1770—1830.

Vanderbilt f vau'der-bTlt), Cornelius. American capitalist 1794—1877.

Van der Goes (van dgr hoos), Hugo. Flemish painter 1405?-1482.

Van der Heist (H^Ut), Bartholomeus. Dutch portrait painter 161I?-1670.

Vanderlyn (%SnMer-lTn), John. American painter 1776—1852.

Van der Meer (van dgr mar), Jan. The Elder. Dutch paiater 1628—1691.

Van der Meer, Jan. The Younger. Sono/preced. Dutch painter... 1656—1705.

Van der Bfeulen (viin dtjr muhngn), Adam Frans. Flemish painter. . .1632—1690.

Van der Neer (van dgr nar), Aert or Aemout. Dutch painter 1603—1677.

Vanderrelde (van'dgr-vSi'dgh) or Vandevelde (viin'dgh'vgi'dgh),

Willoin. Tfie Elder. Dutch marine painter 1610—1693.
Vandervelde, Willem. The Younger, Son ofpreceding. Dutch marine

paint*-r 1633—1707.

Vaad«rweitt (van'der-wSrf), Adriaan. Dutch painter 1659—1722.

VaadylM or Van Dyck (vSn-dik'), Anthony, Sir. Flemish portrait

painter, for some years in England, where he died 1599—1641.

Vane fvan), Henry, Sir. English republican statesman 1612—1662.
Van Erpen (vin fir'pm), Thomas. See EaFunvs.
Var. Eyck {\'in TkO. See Etck, vast.

Van Helmont (vHn hSl'mont). See Hblhost. tav.
Vanlnl (vlUnee'nee), Lucilio. Italian philosopher 1584—1619.
Vanloo (v5h'Io'), Charles Andr^. Carle Vanloo. French painter 1706—1766.
Vanloo, JfHn Baptiste. Brother of Charles Andri. French painter. . . . 1684—1745.
Van nons (vKn rndsss). See Mons, tan.
VannK^au'nee), CaTaliere Francesca Italian painter 15657-1609.

, Bom. Died.
Vannuccl (vlin-noot'chee), Pietro. See PERtoiNo, II.

Van Oosterzee (van os'ter-zS), Jan Jacob. Dutch theologian , .1807 -^—

.

Van Ostade (van os'ta-deli). See Ostaoe, yan.
Van Rensselaer (v5n rens'se-ler), Solomon. American general 1774—1852.

Van Rensselaer, Stephen. "Tite Patroon. American statesman 1765—1839.

Van Schendel (van skgn'dgl), Petrus. Belgian painter 180G—1870.
VanvitelU ( v;in-\e-tS11ee), Luigi. Italian architect 1700—1773.

Van Wart Oa" wawrt), Isaac. One of the captors of Andr6 1760—1828.

Varchi (var'kee), Benedetto. Italian historian and poet 1502—1565.

Varen (va'rgn) or Varenins (va-ra'ne-us), Bernhard. Dutch geog 1610—1660.
Vargas (vai^gas), Jos^ Maria. Spanish physician. Pres. of Venezuela. .1730—1854.

Vargas, de ij^t. var'gas), Luis. Spanish painter. . . 1502—15C8.
Vamhagen. de (da var-nii-zhSN'), Fnmcisco Adolpho. Braz. author ... 1810 .

Varnhagen. von Ense 'Jarn'lj.i-ggn ion Sn'sgh), Karl August. Ger-
m;in biographical and miscellaneous writer 178.5—1858.

VaroU (va-ro'lee), Costanzo. Itahan anatomist. {^Pon:* Varolii.'] 1543 .'-1575.

Varro (vSr'ro), Marcus Tereutius. Roman scholar and writer b. c. 116— 28.

Vasari fvii-fta'ree), Giorgio. Italian biographer of artists 1512-1574.
Vasco da Gama (viis'ko da ga'ma). See Gaha, da.
Vasquez de Goronado (viis'kgth da ko-ro-nii'Do). See Coronado, db.

Vassar (vSaVr), Mutthew. American philanthropist. \^yassar College.'\\'i91—1868,

Vater (ta'ter], Johann Severiu. German philologist and theologian.. . .1771—1826.

Vatteli de (deh vSt-t^K), Emmerlc. Swiss publicist. \_Laiv o/ Nations.']. VtW—1767.

Vanban. de (deh vo'bSN'), Sebastien Leprestre, Marquis. French mili-

tary enirineer and marshal 1633—1707.

Vancanson. do (dgh vo'k5N'8ftN'), Jacques. Fr. mech. [^u/omo^a.]. 1700—1782.

VaudretUl, de (dgh vo'drul' or vi^dru'y'), Philippe de Rigaud, Marquis.
Frencli governor generaj of Canada 1640-1725.

Vandreull, de (dgh vo^druT' or vo'dru'y'), Pierre FrancjoJs de Rigaud,
Marquis. Son of preceding. Last French governor of Canada 1698—1765.

Vaugelas. de (deh vozh^la'), Claude Favre. French grammarian 1585—1650.

Vaugban (vawn or vaw'an), Chas. John. Dean of Llaudaff. Eng. author 1816 .

Vangban, Henry. The'Silurist. British poet 1G21—1695.
Vanghan, John, Sir. British general in America 1738—1795.

Vaughan, Robert. Eng. divine, hist., and ed. Brit. " Quarterly Review " 1795—1868.

VanDlbelle, de (dgh vo^la'bSl'), Acliille Tenaille. Fr. hist, and journ.. .1799—1879.
Vauqnelln (vo'klSN'), Louis Nicolas. French chemist. [CAromi«m.].17C3—1829.

Vauz (vawks), Roberts. American philanthropist 1786—1836.

Vans, de (dt;h vo), Noel de Jourda. Marshal of France 1705—1788.
Vecchl, del (da'ee vSk'kee), Giovanni. See Dei Vecchz.
Vedder (vg.l'gr), Elihu. American artist 1836 —

v

Vega (va'ga), (iarcilasc de la. See Garcilaso de la Veoa.
Vega Carpio, de (d£ va'ga kar'pe-o), Lope F^lii. 8p. poet and dram.. 1562-1635.

Vega, von (fon va'pa), Georg, Baron. Ger. math. iLogariihms.'] 1754—1802.
Venae < fa'zgli >, Karl Eduard. German historian 1802—1870.
Veit (fit), Philipp. German painter 1793—1877.
VeltCh (veech), John. Scottish metaphysician 1829 .

Velasqnez (va-las'kSth), Diego Rodriguez de Silva y. Spanish painter. 1599—1660.
Velpean (v?l po'), Alfred Armand Louis Marie, French surgeon 1795—1867.
Venable (v5n'a-b'l), William Henry. American author 1836 .

Venddme. de ("dgh vSN'dom'), Louis Joseph, Due, French geueral. . . ,1654—1712.

Venedey (fa'neh-di), Jakob. German politician and author 1805—1871.
Veneziano (vS-ngt^se-ii'no), Agostiuo. Real name Agostino de* Musi.

Italian engraver 1490?-1540?

Ventura de RanUca (ven-too'r& d4 row1e-ka), Gioacchiuo. Father
\'eniin(]. Itahan pulnit orator 1802—1861.

Verboeckhoven (vSr-bd6kMio-vgn), Eugene Joseph. Belgian painter.. 1798—1881.

Venll (vJr'dee), Giuseppe. Italian musical composer 1814 .

V«r», de (de veer), Aubrey, Sir. Irish poet 1788—1846.
Vera, de, Edward, seventeenth earl of Oxford. Eng. poet and courtier. 1540 ?-1604.

Vere. de, Tliomas. Son of Sir Aubrey, Eng. poet and miscel. writer. .1814 .

Vereschagln (vfi-rt-shii-geen'), Vassili. Russian pamter 1842 .

Vergennes. de (deh v6r'zh8n'), Charles Gravier, Count. Fr. statesman. 1717—1787.

VergU (ver'jil). See ViBGiL.

VergU, Polydore. Italian historian in England 1470?-1555.

Vergnlaud '.v5r'nye-3'), Pierre Victorin. French revolutionist 1759—1793.
Vermlgll (vSr-meelyee), Pietro. See Pbtee BIabttr,
VamelvSm), Jules. French author 1828 .

V«rnet (v6r'nt')» Antolne Charles Horace. Carle Vernet. Son of C. J.
French painter, iTke Battle of Marengo.] 1758—1836.

Vernet, Claude Joseph. Joseph I emet. French marine painter 1714—1'

Vernet, fimile Jean Horace. Horace Vernet. Son of A. C. H. French
painter of military subjects 1789—1863.

Vernon (ver'non), Edward. English admiral 1689-1757.

Viron (vS'rftN'), Louis D^sir^. French journalist 1798—1867,
Veronese (va-ro-na'zS), P»il. See Caoliari, Paolo.

Verplanok (v^^r-plSiik'), Oidian Cromraelin. American author 1786—1870.

Verrazano ^v^r-ra-tsa'no), Verrazzano, or Verrazaol (v6r-ra-tsa'nee),

Giovanni. Florentine navigator 1470—1527.

VsrrMU (vfi'rS'), Hospice-Anthelme, Jean Baptiste. Canadian educator 1828 ,

Verrl (vCr'ree), Pietro. Italian political economist 1728—1797.

Verstegan (vgr-etee'g^n), Richard. English antiquary 1G35

Vertot,de (deli vSr'to'), Rem- Aubert. French historian 1655—1735.

Vertue (ver'tu), George. English engraver 11)84—1756.

Vespasian (vgs-pa'zhl-^n). Titua Flavins Sabinus Vespasianus. Ro-
man enii»eror 9— 79.

Vespucci (v€s-poot'chee), Amerigo. {Lat. Amer'lcnB Vespu'clus.)
Italian navigator from wliom America Is named 1451—1512.

Vestrls (vSstrfss), Lucia Elizabeth, born Bartolozzi. Mrs. Matthews.
English actress 1797—1854.

VenlllOt (vuli'yo'), Louis. French Journalist and author 1813—1

Vezln (fat'sin), Hermann. German actor 1829 -
Vicente (ve-sfin'tS), Gil. Portuguese dramatist 1470 T-1536

Vice (vee'ko), Giovanni Battista. Italian philosopher 1668—1743.

Vlcq d*Azyr (vJk d.-i'zfer'), F^lix, French anatomist 1748—1795,

Vlc'tor Amade'us n. Duke of Savoy, and king of Sardinia 1666—1732.

^Ic'tor Enunan'ael I. King of Sardinia 1759—1824,

Victor Emmanuel II., of Sardin-a, and first king of Italy 1820—1878.

Victor (v?k t.>i'), Claude Perrin, Duke of Belluno. Marshal of France. 1704—1841,
Victoria (vlk-to'il-a). Victo'ria Alexandri'na. Queen of Great Britain

and Ireland, and empress of India ^^19 -

Vicn&a (vee-koon'ya), Benjamii Vicufia Mackenna. Chilian historian. 1831—1886
Vida (vee'da). Marco Girolamo. Italian Latin poet 1485 T-1566.

Vidocq (ve'dok'), Eugene Francois. French convict and detective 1775—1857.

Viel-Oastel, de (dgh ve'ei'-kas'tgl'), Louis, Comte. Fr. statesman .... 1800 -
VieU (vee'l4), Egbert Ludovickus. American engineer 1825 -

Vien (ve-5N')» Joseph Marie. French historical painter 1716—1809.

Vlennet (ve-gn'nft'), Jean Pons Gnillaume. Fr. politician and author., 1777—1868.
Vleta (ve-a'ta), Francis. {Fr. Vl^te, ve'at', Frani.'ois.) French math.. 1540—1603.
Vleuxtemps"(vyuh't5N')t Henri. Belgian violinist 1819—1881.

Vigtusson (vTg'fd6»-8Qn), Gudbrand. Icelandic writer 1830—1889.
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Born. Died.

Vlgnola* da (dl veen'yo-ia), Giacomo Baroiiio. Italian architect 1608'-1573.

Vljliy. de (Jell vtn'ye'), Alfred Victor, Comte. Fr. poet and novelist.. 1799—18G3.

Vlllani (\tl-Ia'uee), Giovauiii. Italian historian 1280?-1348.

Vtllanueva. de (da v^l'ya-nwa'va), Joaquin Lorenzo. Sp. statesman. .
.1757—1837.

Vlilard (.xU'grd), Henry. German flnancier in America 1835 .

VlUarl (,vel-li'ree), Pasquale. Italian historian 1827 .

VlUars. de (dgh vTl'srz or ve'yar'), Claude Louis Hector, Due. Marshal

of France 1653—1734.

Villegas. de (dgh vfl-ya'gas), Esteban Manuel. Spanish lyric poet 1596—1GC9.

VlllehardOtlin, de (deh \^l'ar'doo-XN'), Geoffroy. French historian 1165?-1213?

VllUle. de idgh veail')* Jean Baptiste Guillaume Marie Seraphiu Jo-

seph. Count. French statesmHii, and miuiater of finance 1773—1854.

Vlllemain (vJI'mas'V Abel Francois. Fr. historian and educationist. .1790—1870.

VUiena. de (dt T*l-v5'na)t Enrique de Aragon, Don, Marquis. Spanish

scholar 1384M434.

VillenenTe. de (deh tSI'dut'), Pierre Charles Jean Baptiste Silvestre.

French admira"l 1763—1806,

ViUeroi. de (dgh \Jl'rw'a'), Fri;^. de Neufville, Due. Marshal of France. 1644—1730.
Villers. de ulgh vevS'), Charles Francois Dominique. French philos.. 1764—1815,
VllUers < vll'ygrz), Charles Pelham. English politician 1802 .

Vllllers. George. See Bvckinobah, Duke of.

VUlolson. de (dgh vJi'wa'zfiH'), Jean Baptiste Gaepard d*An88e. French
Greek scholar 1750—1805.

Vlnce tvTnss), Samuel. English mathematician and astronomer 1821.

Vtncennes. de {Eng. pron. vtn-sgnz' ; Fr. pron. dgh vfiN'sSn')^ Jean
B,»ptiste Bissot, Sienr. Canadian founder of Viuceunes, Indiana 1688—1736.

Vincent (vin'sgnt). Cliarles Edward Howard. Eng. pol. and author 1849 .

Vincent, John Heyl. Am. Methodist Episcopal bishop. {Chautauqua,'] 1832 .

Vincent. William. Euglish classical scholar 1739—1815.

Vincent de Panl (vassfiN' dgh pol'), Saint. French Roman Catholic

refurnier. Founder of the " Sisters of Charity " 1576—1600.

Vlncl. da (dii vTn'diee). Leonai-do. Florentine painter. {Ixisi Supper,'] 1452—1519.

Vincke, von (fou flnk'eU), Erust Friedrich George. Prussian orator. .1811—1875.

VLnet (ve'iiii'), Alexandre Rodolphe. Swiss theologian and author 1797-1847.

Vlollet-L«lUC(vyol'laMgh-duk'), Eugene Emmanuel. Fr. architect.. 1814—1879.
ViOttl (ve-ot'tee), Giovanni Battista. Italian violinist 1753—1824.

VlrchOW (ver'chow or feer'Ko), Rudolf. German pathologist 1821 .

Vlret (ve'rJi'), Pierre. Swiss Protestant reformer 1611—1571.

Virgil (ver'jii) Puhhus Vir^Hius {oT Vergilius) Maro. Roman poet..B.c. 70— 19,

VlSGher (fish'er), Friedrich Theodor. German author 1807—1887.

Vlscher. Peter* German sculptor and founder 14G0 ?-1529.

Vlsconti (vets-kon'tee), Ennio Quirino Italian archieologist 1751—1818.

VlsconU, Matteo L The Great. Lord of Milan 1250—1322.

Vltelllus (vM6I'r-us), Aulus. Emperor of Rome 15— 69.

VittOlino da Feltre (v^t-to-ree'no da fSl'trS). Italian educationist 1379-1447.

Vlves ( vee'vSs), Juan Luis. Spanish scholar and writer 14G2—1540.

Vlvlanl (ve-ve-a'iiee), Vincenzo. Italian mathematician 1622—1708.

Vizcaino (vJs-ka-ee'no), Sebastian. Spanish navigator 1650?-1615.

Vladimir or Wladimlr (vlSd'g-mSr; Russ. pron. vla-dee'mir). The
Great, Grand duke of Russia — 1015.

Vogel (fCgel), Eduard. German traveler in Africa 1829-1856.

Vogt (f5ot), Karl. German naturalist and physiologist 1817 .

Voprii6, de (dgh vo'gii'fi'), Charles Jean Melchior, Count. Fr, arcbseoI..1829 .

Voigt (foiKt), Johannes. German historian 1786—18G3.

Volture (vwii'tiir'), Vincent. French poet 159&—1648.
Volkmann (folk'man), Alfred Wilhelm. German physiologist 1801—1877.

Volney. de (deh v51'nT ; Fr. pron. vol'na'), Constantin Frangois de Chaase-
boeuf. Count. French author and infidel 1757—1820.

Volta (vol'ta). Alefisandro, Count. Italian physicist, [T'o/iafcptVe.].. .1745—1827.
Voltaire, de (dgh vol-tgr'), Francois Marie Arouet. French author 1694—1778.
Volterra. da (da vol-t6r'ra), Daniele. Ricciarelli. Italian painter 1509—156G?
Vondel. van den (van den von'dgl), Joost. Dutch poet 1587—1679.
Vbrosmarty (vo'rosli-mart/y'), Mihaly. Hungarian poet. [Stdzat.]. ..1800—1855.

Vorstlus (for'ste-o6s), Conrad. {Ger. Vorst (forat), Konrad.) German
Protefataiit divine and controversial writer 1569—1622.

VOBS (foss), Johann Heinrich. German poet and philologist 1751—1826.
Vosslns (v6sJi'T-u6) or Voss (fos), Gerard Jan. Gerraan-Dutch philol. 1577—1649.
Volpias (fooI'pT-d&s), Christian August. German writer. \_Rinaldo Ru

naldini.] 1762—1827.

W.
Waaven (^a'jjgn), Gustav Friedrich. German art critic 1794—186a
Wace (wass), Henry. English divine 1836 .

Wace(v.^s), Master Robert. Anglo-Norman poet in2?-1184?
Wachter (waK'tgr), Johann Georg. German scholar and archaeologist. .1673—1757.

Wachter, von (fon wgk'tgr), Karl Georg. German jurist 1797-1880.
Waddington (w5d'ing-ton; Fr. p»-on. va'daN'toN'), William Henri.

French archaeologist and statesman, of English descent 1826 .

Wade (wad), Benjamin Franklin. American senator 1800—1878.

Wadsvrortil (wSdz'wurth), James. American philanthropist 17G8—1844.

Wagner (wSg'ner or ftSo'ner), Moritz Friedrich. Ger. trav. and nat. ..1813 .

Wagner, Richard (orig. Wil'iielm Richard). German musical composer. 1813—1883.

Walte (wat), Morrison Remich. Chief justice of the United States 1816—1888.

Wakefield (wak'feeld), Gilbert. English philologist and critic 1756—1801.
Wakley (wSk'H), Thomas. Eng. phys. Founded "London Lancet "..1795—1862.
Walch (walK), Cliristian Williehn Franz. Ger. ecclesiastical hist 1726—1784.
Waldemar (w51'de-mar or *al'deh-mar), or Valdemar, I. The Great.

Knivi of Denmark 1131—1182.
WaldseemiiUer (w'alt'zS-miil-er), Martin. German geographer 1470?-aft. 1522.

WaldSteln (wald'stin), Charles. American archfeologist 1856 .

Walewskl (va-iev'skee), Alexandre Florian Joseph Colonna, Count and
Duke. French statesman, born in Poland 1810—1868.

Walker (waw'kgr), Amasa. American political economist 1799—1875.

Walker, Francis Amasa. Son of A. Am. educator and polit. economist 1840 »

Walker, James. American clergyman. Pres. of Harvard College 1794—1874.

Walker, Jolm. English lexicographer 1732—1807.
Walker, Robert John. American statesman 1801— 18(J9.

Walker, Sears Cook. American mathematician 1805—1853.
Wallace (wSl'iss), Alfred Russel. English naturalist 1822 .

Wallace, Horace Bimiey, American author 1817—1856.
Wallace, I^wis. Anierican soldier and author. \_Ben-Hur.] 1827 .

Wallace, William, Sir. Scottish hero and patriot ]270?-1305.
Wallace. William Vincent. Irish musical composer 1815— 18(>5.

Wallack (wSI'ak), James William. English-American actor 1794—1864.
WaUack. John Lester. American actor 1819—1888.
Wallensteln, von (fon wSl'gn-stin; Ger. pron. val'gn-stin), Albrecht

Weiizel Eusebius, Count. Austrian general. Asaaasinated 1583—1634.

Waller (wSlVr). Edmund. Eogliab poet 1G05—1G87.

Born. Died.
Waller (wCl'gr), William, Sir. English Parliamentary general 15'J7— 1668,
Walling (wSl'ing), Henry Francis, American cartographer 1825—1888.
Wallls ( wSt^iss), John. English mathematician 1616—1703.
Wallon (vii'lPN'), Henri Alexandre. French author 1812 .

Walmesley (wSuiz'lt), Charles. Eng. Benedictine monk and scholar.. 1721—1797.
Walpole (w5Kpol), Horace, fourth earl of Orford. Son of Sir Robert.

KngU.sh author and wit 1717—1797.
Walpole, Robert, Earl of Orford. English statesman 1676—1745.^
Walpole, Spencer Horatio. English politician 1806 .

Walsh (w$lsli), Robert. American author and journalist 1784—1859.
Walslngham (wQKsTng-^m), Francis, Sir. English statesman 1536—1590.
Walter (wal'tgr), Johann Gottlieb. German physician and anatomist.. .1735?-! 818.
Walter (wal'tgr), John. Founder of tlie " London Times " 1739—1812.
Walter, Thomas Ustick. American architect 1804—1887.
Walther von der Vogelwelde (\^-£Ktgr fon dgr fo'ggl-\VI'dgh). Ger-

uian minnesinger ]170?-1228?
Walton (wal'tou), George. Signer of the Decl. of Independence 1740—1804.
Walton, Izaak. Euglish writer. {The Complete Angler.] ...1593—1683.
Walwortb (wSl'wurth), Reuben Hyde. American jurist 1788—1867.
Warbeck (war'bgk), Perkin. Pretender to the crown of Eng. Hanged. 1497.

Warburton (war'bur-ton), Eliot Bartholomew George. Irish author. . .1810—1852.
Warburton. Wm. Englisii prelate; bishop of Gloucester and author. ..1698—1779.
Ward (ward), Adolphus Wm. English writer on history and literature. 1837 .

Ward, Artemas. American Revolutionary general 1727—ISOO.

Ward, Artemus (pseudonym). See Bbownb, Charles Farrar.
Ward, Edward Matthew. English painter 1810—1879.
Ward, John Quincy Adams. American sculptor 1830 .

Ward, Mary Augusta, born Arnold. Wife of T. H. English author.
[Robert Elsmere.] 1851 .

Ward, Thomas Humphry. English writer on art and literature 1845 .

Ward, William George. English theologian 1812—1882.
Ward, William Hayes. American Assyriologist 1835 .

Ware (wSr), Henry. American clergyman and professor of divinity 1764—1845.
Ware, Henry, Jr. Son ofpreceding. American clergyman 1794—1843.
Ware, William. Brother of Henry, Jr. Am. author. [Zenobia.] .... 1797—1852.
Ware, William Robert. American architect 1832
Waring (wa'rTng), Edward. English matliematician 1736—1798,
Warner (war'ngr), Charles Dudley. American author 1829 .

Warner, Susan. Elizabeth Wetherell. Am. author. [ Wide, Wide World.] 1819—1885.
Warner, Setli, Colonel. American Revolutionary officer 1743—1784.
Warren (wCr'gn), Gouvernenr Kemble. American general 1830—1882.

Warren, John. Brother of GeneralJoseph. American physician 1753—1815.
Warren, Jolm Borlase, Sir. English admiral 1754—1822.
Warren, Jolm Collins. Son of Dr. John. Amer. phys. and anatomist. 1778—1856.

Warren, Joseph, Gen. Amer. phys. and patriot. Killed at Bunker Hill. 1741—1775.
Warren, Peter, Sir. British admiral 1703—1752.
Warren, Samuel. English author. \_Ten Thousand a i'ear.] 1807—1877.

Warren, William, Jr. American comedian 1812—1888.
Warren, William Fairfield. American educationist 1833 .

Warrington (w5r'ing-ton), Lewis. American naval officer 1782—1851.
Warton (war'ton), Joseph. English poet and critic 1722—1800.
Warton, Thomas. Brother of Joseph. Eng. jjoet laure.ite Mid critic . . . 1728—1790.
Warwick (wor'ik), John Dudley, Earl of, and Duke of Northumberland.

Father of Lord Guilford Dudley. Beheaded 1502—1553.
Warwick, Uicliard Neville, Earl of. The King-maker. Eng. warrior.. 1420T-1471.
Washburn (wSsh'bum), Elihu Benjamin. American statesman 1816—1887.

Washington (wosh'ing-ton), George, Gen. First president of the U. S. . 1732—1799.
Waterlo or Waterloo (waw-tgr-loo'; Dutch pron. wa-tgr-lo'), Anthonie.

Dutch painter and engraver 1609 or 1610—after 1676.

Waters (waw'tgrz), Henry Fitz-Gilbert. American genealogist 1833 .

Waterton (waw'ter-ton), Charles. English naturalist and traveler 1782—18(55.

Watson (wSt'son), James Craig. American astronomer 1838—1880.

Watson, John Fanning. American author 1779-1860.
Watson, Richard. English prelate ; bishop of LlandafiE, and author 1737—1816.

Watt (w5t), James. Scottish inventor 1736—1819.
Wattean (viit'to')* Antoine. French painter 1684—1721.

Watterson (wSt'er-son), Henry. American journalist 1840 .

Watts (wotz), George" Frederick. English painter 1820 .

Watts, Isaac. English dissenting minister and poet. [Watts^s Ifynms.}.l&7i—1748.

Waugh (waw), Edwin., English writer 1818—1S90,
Wauters (wow'tgrs), Emile. Belgian painter 1846 .

Wayland (wa'land), Francis. American divine and moral philosopher. 1796—1865.
Wayne (wan), Anthony. American Revolutionary general 1745—1796.

Webb (w6b), Alexander Stewart. Son of J. W. American general- . - . 1835 .

Webb, James Watson. American journalist 1802—1884.

Weber (wSb'gr ; Ger. wa'ber), Albrecht Friedrich. Ger. Sanskrit scholar 1825 .

Weber, August. German landscape painter 1817 ..

Weber, Georg. Gejman historian 1808-1888.
Weber, von (fon wa'bgr), Carl Maria Friedrich Ernst, Baron. German

nmsical composer 1786—1826.

Webster (wSb'ster), Augusta. English poet 1840 .

Webster, Daniel." American statesman and orator 1782—1852.
Webster, John. English dramatist fl. 17th c,

Webster, Noah. American lexicographer 1758—1843.

Wedderburn (wSd'er-burn), Alexander, Baron Loughborough, and earl

ol Uuaslyn. Britisli jurist and statesman 1733—1805.

Wedgewood (wSj'wOod), Josiah. English potter 1730—1795.

Weed, Tlnirlow. American journalist 1797-1882.

Weeninz (wa'nTnks), Jan Baptist. The Old. Dutch pamter 1621— l(i60.

Weil (wll), Gustav. German orientalist 1808—1889.

Weilen ('w'T'len), Joseph. Realname Weil. German poet 1830 -

Weir (wee r),"Harrison William. Eng. artist, and writer on nat. history 1824 -

Weir, Robert Walter, American painter 1803—1889.

Weisbach (wiss'baK), Julius. German mathematician 1806—1871

Weishanpt (wiss'howpt), Adam. German professor of canon law, and
founder of the order of tlie " Illuminati," a humanitarian society . . .1748—1830.

Welcker (wgl'ker), Friedrich Gottlieb, German archaeologist 1784—1808.

Welles (w51z), Gideon, Secretary of the Navy, U. S 1802-1878.

Wellesley (wglz'lt), Richard CoUey, Marquis. Brother of the Duke of
WfUiiKjton. British statesman, aiid governor general of India 1760—1842.

WellhaUSen (wSl'how-zen). Julius. German Biblical critic 1844 -
Welling (wSl'ing), James Clarke. American educator 1825 -
Wellington (wgl'ling-ton), Arthur Wellesley, first duke of. Brit general 1769—1S52,

Wells (\velz), David Ames. American economist '. 1828

Wells, Horace. American denti.st. [AnsBsthesia.] 1815—1848.

Wells, Samuel Roberts. American phrenologist 1820—1875,

Werayss (weemz), Francis Wemyss Charteris, Earl of. Eng. politician 1818 .

WcnceslauS (w6n'ses-lawss) or Wenzel (xVSu'tsel). Emperor of Ger-
many, and king of Bohemia 1301—1419.

WentWOrth (went'wurth), Benning. Govenior of New Hampshire 1096—1770,

WentWOrth, John. American journalist 1SI5—1888.

t,Z,i,0(il«/o;i^/ UfC, 6, lesi prolonged ; &,£,!, 5, ti,«Aor;; y^S^lfQ, o6jcur£ (.see remark, p. 1719) ; far, fftU; thfire, term ; Idr, food, fOOt; fGrl ; ow as in co(r; ch as incAin;
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Wrnitwortk (w«nfwurth), John, Sir.
Nt-u HaiiipBliire.

^, ,
Bom. Died.

Atphew 0/ Benning. Gov. of

Werder, von (fon *Br'dsr'),' Auguit " German eeuera'l lRn8~lsR7'

^Vrl'Jff^z ?^''«*i?'f '
2=°"^ Arnold. No,?we^i?n poet i i : ; ; . : i [ i ; lofc^'Werner (w?r';,sr or JSr'usr), Abraham Gottlob. GermL geologist and

imneralogmt. lAepluman t/ieory.l
* nw—1S17

SfI?fJ' ?'!'' nS ^H?"'> Z«:l.arUa. German dramatist.'.'.Wi.'.'.'^'.'.noS-lsis;We«ley ("SssJI), Charles. .Brorttr o/ JoA„. English MethodUt
"*^"''"-

pr«cher and hymn writer ...
*

17ns_l7R«
Wesley, John. English founder of Methodism. . .

...........'
nra-n9l'West, Benjamin. American painter in England ' 1738—IsVWestaJl (wSst'sl), Richard. EngUsh painter in water colore .HCS-ISSs'Wes COtt (wfat'kot) Brooke Foss. EngUsh professor of divinity 1S25 _Weston ( » ife'ton), Edward. English electrician 1850

w2t'jr°*^jT,''''''?*l^'
''''"' Obadiah. English entomologist.

.

..'.'.'. .'JlSOS-lSDs!wnanon (hw8r't«n), Francis. American theologian and jurist 1820—1889wunsn, neiiry. Enghsh clergyman and ecclesiastical writer 166t—1S95
£S?nS2'?? P'^!;?°°'- Son of Thomas. English orator and poet.l698-173i;wnarton, Thomas, Marqnis of. English statesman „.. 1640'-1715
wnarton, Thomas. Fjiglish anatomist. [Wharton'i dxict.'i 1610'-1673"
Wbately (hwat'll), Richard, Archbishop of Dublin and author 1787—1863wneatley (hweet'll), Phillis, Amer. negro poetess, bom in Africa,..,1753—ItM.wneaton (hwee't^n), Henry. American publicist and diplomatist 1785—1848
Wheatatoae (hweet'rtsn), Charles, Sir. English physicist 1802-1875.W neeier (h weel'jr), William Adolphus. American lexicographer 1833—1874,
wneeler, » illiam Almon, Nineteenth vice president of the U, S 1819—1887Wbeelock (hweelSk), Eieaiar, American clergyman. Founder and

first president of Dartmouth College 1711—1779.
Wheelrlght (liweel'rit), John. American clergyman, bora in Engiand.

iouiiderof Exeter, New Hampshire 159"—1679WheweU(hu'sl) William. English philosopher and scholar .l794-18C6.'WOlppla (hwlp"l\ Abraham. American naval officer 1733—1819.WUppIe, Edwin Percy. American essayist and critic 1819—1886WUpple, Henry Benjamin. American Protestant Episcopal bishop., , .1822 .

WhtoUerChwiMnsr), Junes Abbott MacNeiU. Am, artist in England. 18»1 ,

SSS",? (hwl»'tsn), William. English divine and mathematician 1667—1752.
m??. ,,'""""' "'"'*"°"- Amer. scholar. Pres. of ComeIlUniv..l832WWte, Henry Klrke. Kirke While. English poet, bom in Spain 1785-1806.WUte, Joseph Blanco. Enghsh author, bom In Spain 177&—1841Wnlte, Richard Grant. American author 18''1—1885

SSflfrSii Vr'-'.'/w^/if '•^,^?.'"«^- *^"8- Method, preacherand revivalUt 1714-1770.'
Whitehead (liwit'hSd), WilUam. English poet 1715—1785WUiebead, W llllam Adee. American historian 1810—1884

S£tIS.m ?,"'?;«''%!• g"J»"-°<'''-
English statesman 1605-1676.

SMHSL*,/ ?».',''''"'>'''''«" ^"- American paleontologist 1828 .

wStIStJ V" r!? '\ ,li°;
*^°«- Pi-i^l^e. Archbishop of Cauterbnry.1530-1601.Whitman (hwlt'man), Walt. American poet 1819—1892Whltnay (hwlt'nl), Adeline Dutton, bom Train. American authoress. 1824 .'

wmtney, EIL American inventor. [Cotton gin.} 1765—1825

SS2*'' iSSt*" ^*?!?*"- Smother 0/ W. D. American geclogist...:. 1819
'.

mClS*'*,. .
»°'^'"^'''' American comparative philologist 1827—1894.

S5:IH"Li^"'",'^'r>' •''''™ Greenleo'- American poet 1807—1892.
Whlttlngton (h«rt'ing-ton), Richard, Sir. Lord mayor of London. .fl. 1393—1419.WhympOT (liwlm'pfr), Bdward. English traveler and artist 1840 .

Whyt»-Melvm» (h»it'-mei'vll), George John. EngUsh noveUat 1821—1878.

S/'?,*,2°"S (»Wer-»h»m), James Pyle. American educator 1826—1891.
WIcUlna. bee \\ vcLir.
Wleland (weelfed ; Oer. pron. *ee^iint), Chrirtoph Martm. Ger. poet. 1733-1813.

Sl^ij'*''?!^' -^"V"'! r!fP*"- Belgian painter 1806-1S65.

SJ!SI P?S '?T^6l-^n), Peter. Swedish philanthropist and author.l800-18n.
Wlghtjwlt), Orlando WiUuuns. American author and tranaUtor 1824—1888

SSS.™^** *,^U'J.YJ!""L"!!.''
^™- ^"f- philanthropist and rtateaman. .1759—1833.

WU'brort or WUIfbrod. Saint. Apostle of the Frisians 657 '- 738.WllOOZ (wllOtSks). Ella Wheeler. American authoresa 1846'
Wilder (wnd^n. Burt Green. Americau naturalist 1841

'

£iiL , •Tx^'iS?*' v^"""'-
Anglo-Saxon prelate ; bUhop of York .... 634 ?- 709!WUhelmJ («Il-hSI'me). Aug. Emll Dan. Friedr. Victor. G«r. TioUnist.1845

Wllkea (wllks), Charles. American rear admiral 1798—1877
WUkea, John, English poUtical agitator 17'>7— 179?"
WUMe(wIl'kr), David, Sir. Scottish painter !.!!! 1785-1841
SSS" (""'k'n'). Charles, Sir. English Sanskrit scholar !l749—1836'
WllWnaon ( wll'kin-son), Jamfc_ American general 1757—1826
WlLkmsoil. James John Garth. English physician and author 1812

'.

WlUdnaon, Jemima, .\merican religious impostor 1753—I8I9'
WllklnsOD, John Gardner, Sir. EngUsh Egyptologist .!. 1797—1875!WHtln ilon, WiUiam Cleaver. American clergyman 1833

'

WUlan (wll'jn), Robert. EngUsh physician "
1757—1812

SHi'ES (w'l'srd). Emma, bom Hart. American educationist 1787—187o'WUlaro, Frances Elizabeth. American temperance reformer 1839Wpi* (*n'sh), Johann Georg. German engraver I715 18O8

SJHP" >I'J?.*™*^."'"'
Vrxan. Flemish philologist and historian 1793 -1846!

Sffi?"" ii" JS"! •• Canqutror. King of England 1027—1087

wShSSt ^f^^^y-"- K'j.gofWiana lagLlmWUUam in. WiUtam Henry of Aattau. Prince of Orange, and kins
of England 777

'

IBRit—nm
WUllam IV. Uncle of Queen Victoria ""1705-1837'

Sit}}*" h ^!??'T** J}''"^''"-
Khig of the Netherland. 1772-1843!

SH}}f2 5v '*^,i*'''",^<<'<^?«<»-gi«<'«njt. King of the Netheri'ds 1792 -1849.WlUlam m. Wtlhelm Alexander Paul FrederOc Lodewiik. Khig of
Holland ^ *

1817—1890WUUam I. Vilhetm Friedrich LudxHg. Khig of Prusaia! and emperor
of Gennam- '^

yivr iftRA
WUUam oJ Rassan. See OaAxoa, WilUam, Prince 'of!WUUam 01 Wykeham. See Wtukah.
WUUams (wtl'yamz), Eleaiar. American clergyman. Claimed to be

«.ii!.
"on »' Lo"" X VI. of France and Marie Antoinette 1787—1858

WMit?"*' ?'"'"'*''% ^°^- ^""nder of Williams College, Haas 1716—1765.

SniS"* '™' "'^ ^"^"''ned Captive. American divine 1644—1729
SSH*""' „'"!• The Apoitle of Pol<;nesia. English misdonary 1796—1839.Wmiami, Monier. EngUah Sanskrit scholar I8I9
WllUama, Roger. Kng. mhiiater, bom in Wales. Founder of E. Island 1599-1683!
WUllama, Rowland. English clergyman and author 1817 1870.WUUams, Samuel Wells. American Chinese scholar 1812—1884*
Williams, William. Signer of the Declaration of Independence !l731—1811
Williamson (wIl'™m.eon), Hugh. American physician and scholar ...1735-1819!

S}}}}"
'*"''")' Nathaniel Parker. American poet and joumalist 1806—1867.

WUUa. Thomas. English physician. [Anolomy of the Brain.'] 1622—1675.
WlUiSton (wTl'is-tQn), Samuel, American philanthropist 1795—1874
Willonghby(wll'a.bt), Hugh, Sir. English arctic navigator I554,WUmot (nTl'mi^t), David. Americaa statesman. [lfi7mo//>roDt»o j. ..1814—1808
WUaon ( » Il'son), Alexander. SeotUA ornithologist in America 1766—1813.

WUboII (wll'son), Augusta J. Evans. American novelist 1835
Wilson, George. Scottish chemist and physician 181S—1869Wilson, Henry. Original name Jeremiah Jones Colbath. Eieliteeiith

vice president of the United States 1S12—lR7rWilson, Horace Haymaii. English orientalist 1786—18(10

miif™'
''""s- Amer. jurist. Signer of the Decl. of Iiidependenc4!!!!l742—1798!Wilson, James Grant. Scotch soldier and editor in America . 1832 —Wilson, John. Christopher North. Scottish author 1785—1854

wiifJS' ^?'!"- Scottish-American printer and author. [Pimf(«</l!!on.'n'l802—ISOs'Wilson, Richard. English painter 1714—178?WUson, William Dexter. American scholar and author !

!

I8I6WlmpUen, de (djh vSsp'fSti' ; Ger. pron. «rlmp'fen), Emmanuel F^llv
French general of German descent 1811—iS(mWlnoheU (win'chsl), Alexander. American geologist 18''4—189l'

SSSt.,??^ lV''"^'-i!!',^"''
'oh^nn Joaciiim. Ger. archieologist ! . !l7r7- 1708!Windham (wind'am), William English orator and statesman. . 1760-1810Windhorst (wlnd'hSrst). Ludwig. German statesman 1812—1891,

wSfSSJJl , --" lY""T-, ,A™"'- senator. Sec'y of theTreas.. ..1827-1801.
Wtnebrenner (win'br5n-|r), John. Am. clerg. [ Winebrennerians.-] . . 1797-1800

wlnJilH^S ?"v^'
w^"''^'.?™!''"''; German theologian and orientaUit.1789-1868.

Winkellled (wlnk'jl-rcet). See Aenold von WiKKELRiKD.
Wlnslow (winz'lo), Edward. Governor of Plymouth colony 1595-1655.Wta^ow, Forbes Benignus. English physician .....!::; ! :l810-187tWlnslow, Hubbard. American clergyman and author 1799—1804Winslow, John Ancrum. American rear admiral 1811—1873Wlnalow, Miron. Brother of Hubbard. American missionary. . . . ! ! ! !l789—1804'Wlnsor (winzor), Justin. American librarian and historian. ..... . 1831Wlnthrop (win'throp), John. Governor of Massachusetts colony 1588—1649'

v^^JSUH' i'^'^^T °/'"'"i"^'"^-
Go^rnorot Connecticut colony.. 1006-1676,wintnrop, Robert Charles. American statesman and orator ...1809Wmthrop, Theodore. American author !!l8''8 1861*

Wirt (wert), William. American lawyer and author 177"—1834!Wiseman (w.z'mgn), Nicholas Patrick Stephen. EngUsh cardinal 'and '
author

jgQ,, -g--

Wlfw*, *7^!''*f'k*^'"'**V ^^?
^'<"-lyT. Scottish reii'g'io'us'reforae'r'l500?-154G!

SfJsfl!.*,!! ?''*;5f"^^-
English poet. [Abuses Stript avd »'*,>(.]. 1588-1007.Wimerspoon (wlth'jr-spoon), John, American divine, statesman, and

author, bigner of tho Declaration of Independence i7'>o 1704.Wlthrow (wlth'ro), William Henry. Canadian author 'igsgWltteWnd (wIt'te-kTnd) or WltUMnd. The Great. Saxon warrior.!! 8O7!WU^eben, von (ton wits'la-ben), Karl August Friedrich. I'o« Trom-
tUz. German novelist 1770 io5«j

WUdlmlr. See VlADima.
1773-1839.

WBhlor (wOTer), Friedrich. German chemist 1809—ISS"Wolcott (wSoncgt), John. Peter Pindar. En,flish satiric poet. ! ! ! ! ! !! 1738-1819!
Wolcott, Oliver. Gov. of Connecticut. Signer of the Decl. of Indep. . . 1720-1797

m ,??*'l,V}"S''' j.*°" 0/preceding. American statesman 17C0—1833!
WOJI (w,;lf), Friednch August. German classical scholar and critic l"."!*—18''4Wolle (w861f

), Catharine LoriUard. American philanthropist 18"8—1887Wolle, Charles. Irish poet. [5urta( o/Sir,7oAn Jl/oore.] 1791—182s!Wolfe, James. EngUsh general kUled at Quebec 1727—ITi-a
WoUl(«ftlf), Albert. German sculptor ; .."..1814
Wolff, Emil. German sculptor !l80"—187yWoUl 'wi5olf). Joseph. English missionary '.

1795 180"'
Wolll (w.'lf), Willielm. Thieru-olff. German sculptor !'l816

~

WoUaston (wS61'as-ton), WilUam Hyde. Eng. naturalist and pliUos.. .!l7fiC—182&
Wollstonecraft (wS81'ston-k|-4ft), Mary. Mrs. God\cin. Eng. nuthor.1759—1797Wolseley (wSalzlT), Garnet Joseph, Sir. British general 1833
Wolsey (wis:>l'zl), Tliomas. EngUsh cardinal and minister of state 1471—1530
WolZOgen, von (fon *ol-ts<5'gen), KaroUne, bom von Lengefeld. Ger-man authoress , j^^^g ^g^y
5005 (w<56<i), Ellen. Mrs. Henry Wood. EngUsh novelist. !!!!!!!!!!!l820—1887!
Wood, George Bacon. American physician and medical writer 1797—1879
Wood, John George. English naturalist -. 1827—1889'
Wood, Robert, Palmyra Wood. British archajologist !. !!!!!l716—1771woods (wC6dz), Leonard. American clergyman and author 1774—1854.
Woods, Leonard, Jr, Son ofpreceding. American scholar. President

of Bowdoin College 1307 1878
Woodbury (wesd'bsr-I), LevL American Jurist and sutesman !!!!!! ! !l789—1861
WOOdworth (wiJSd'wurth), Samuel, Am. poet. [OW Oaien ifaci*/.]. 1785—1842.wool (waol), John EUis. American general 1784 1869
Woollett ( wSSl'jt), WilUam. English engraver ! ! 1735—1785
Woolman ( wael'man), John. American Quaker preacher 1720 177"
Woolner ( waSl'njr), Thomas. English sculptor . 1825—189-"

Woolsey (wSSl'sI), Theodore Dwight. American clergyman and author!
l'r(*sl<ient of Yale College 1801—1889

Woolson(*c!8K88n), Constance Fenimore, American author.!.. .!!!!i848—18<.h!
WooBfer (wSSs'tfr), David. American Revolutionary general 1710—1777.
Worcester (wa8s'tsr), Edward Somerset, Marquis of. EngUsh inventor 1001—1667!
Worcester, John, American New Church clergyman 1834 .

Worcester, Joseph Emerson. American lexicographer !. .!!!l784 I865!
Worcester, Noah. American clergyman. [Massuchuselts PeaceSociely.inSS—lSil'.
Wordsworth (wflrdz'wurth), William, English poet ,1770—1860.
Wormeley (wQrmll), Katharine Prescott, Mrs, American translator

of Balzac, bom in England 1332
Woronlcz (vo-ro'nich), John PauL Polish pulpit orator and poet,!!!! !l756—182!»!
Worth (wOrth), WiUlam Jenkins, American general 1794—1849,
Worthen ('vOrth'^n), Amos Henry, American geologist 1813—1888,
Wotton (« St'on), Henry, Sir. English diplomatist and author 1568—1639.
Woaverman ( wow'vjr-mSn), Philip. Dutch painter 1014—1668.
Wrangel, von (fon vrang'slj, Karl Gustaf, Count. Swedish high ad-

iniril. grand marshal, and generalicsimo 1613—1076.
Wrangell, von (fon vrang'jl), Ferdinand Petrovitch, Baron. Russian

oxiUjrer, and governor of Russian America 1796T-1870.
Wratlslaw (rStls-law), Albert Henry. English writer and divine 1821 .

Wrazall (rSks'al), Charles Lascelles. Grandson of W. Eng. author.. 1828—1865.
WrazaU, Nathaniel William, Baronet. EngUsh author 1751—1831.
Wren (rSn), Christopher, Sir. English architect 1632—1723.
Wright (rit), Frances. Mme. S'Arusmonl. Scottish reformer 1795—1853.
Wright, Silas. American statesman 1795—1847.
Wright, Thomas. English antiquary, bom In Wales 1810—1877.
Wright, William. British orientaUst, bom in India 1830-1889.
Wrlaberg (wrIss'bSro), Heinrich August. German anatomist 1739—1808.
Wrottosley frSts'lI), John, Baron. English astronomer 1798—1867.
Wnrmser (wSSnn'zgr), Dagobert Sigismund. Austrian general 1724—1797.
WurtZ (viirts), Charles Adolphe. French chemist 1817—1884,
Wnttke '^'jfksh), Heinrich. German historian 1818—1876.
Wyat. (»i'at), James. English architect 1743 1813
Wyatt, M.itthcw Dighy, Sir. English architect 1820—1S77
Wyatt, Richard James, English sculptor I795—1850,
Wyatt, Thomas, Sir. EngUsh courtier, statesman, and poet 1503—1M2.

e. i, ; eilent; H, 6, U, (see p. 1719) ( H (see p. 1718, 1 2) ; g <u w jet i th « m thine ; I, iS, t , B, l>, Q, H, K, N, B (see p. 1719^
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Born. Died.

WTObetler (wich'er-ll), Wmiam. English dramatist I(i40 ?-1715.

WroUt WyclUfe (nlk'ITf). or WlckllUe, John de. English reformer,

and translator of the Bible 1324 !-1384.

WrUham (nlk'^m), also tvrillen Wickluun, William of. Bishop of

Winchester. Lord high chancellor of Kugland 1324—1404.

Wyman (wi'man), Jeffries. American comparative anatomist 1814—1874.

WyniUlam (wfnd'am), William, Sir. English statesman 1(187—1740.

Wynne ^wln), Jarn'os. American physician 1814—1871.

Wyss (vvlss), Johann Rudolf. Swiss author. ISiciss Fumily Robinson.} 1781—1830.

Wytbe ^^vith), George. American jurist. Signer of Dec. of Indepeud. 1726—1806.

Wyttanlta^ («'It'sn-biiK), Daniel. Swiss philologist 1746—1320.

X.
Xavier fz5vT-?r ; Sp. pron. HS-ve-Sr'), St. Francis Francisco de Xavier.

The Apn.ytlf I'f the Iti'lies. Spanish Jesuit and missionary 1

Xavier de Menezes (shS-ve-gr da ma-na'zes), Francisco. Count of Eri-

ceira. rortu^uese general and autlior

Xenocrates i^ze-nOk'rg-teez). Greek philosopher B. c,

Xenophanes (ze-uSfg-neez). Greek philosopher and poet b. c,

Xenophon (zSn'o-fouJ. Athenian historian and general B. c.

Xeres. de ida Ha-r5th'). Francisco. Spanisli liistoriau with Pizarro

Xerxes /erks'eez). Xerxes the Great.

Xlmenes de Gisneros (zT-mee'uez

i*.^K Fianristro. Cardinal Ximeries. Span, prelate and statesman.

Xlmenes de Quesada (-da ka-aa'Da), Gouzalo. Spauiah explorer

'/. King of Persia b. c-
, Sp. pron. He-ma'nSs da thes-na'-

167.3-



PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY
OF

SCRIPTURE PROPER NAMES
REMARKS AND RULES.

Tbm pronunciation of the Greek and Latin proper names which occur in the Scrip-

tures is governed, in general, by the same rules that determine the pronunciation of

other Greek and Latin names. (See p. 1882,) These rules, so far as they relate to

syllabication and the sound of the vowels, are also generally observed in the pronun-

ciation of the proper names derived from the Hebrew; but the true accentuation of

these names can not now be ascertained with certainty, the original pronunciation

of the Hebrew language having long been lost. The Masoretic vowel system and
accents, which are commonly used in our Hebrew Bibles, were developed by Jewish

scholars at some time during the period from the sixth to the eleventh century after

Christ. But these differ so much from ordinary English pronunciation that usually

more regard has been paid to the corresponding Greek forms in the Septuagint ; and

in amultitude of cases, where the Greek word differs essentially from both the Hebrew
and the English, reference has been made to analogy, general custom, euphony, the

usage of the poets, and the authority of orthoeplsts. Many now follow the Masoretic

pronunciation of Scripture names more ttian was formerly customary ; and it often

seems best to give two modes of pronunciation.

The course pursued in the following Table has been to give first that mode of pro-

nunciation which is deemed to be best supported, and to subjoin, as an alternative

mode, whatever other pronunciation seems to deserve the next place. The names in

the Vocabulary have been accented, divided into syllables, and marked in accordance
with the system of notation employed in the previous part of this work. (See the

Key below ; also Guide to Pron.^ § 1.) The consulter will not, therefore, require any
Rules to guide him to a correct pronunciation ; but the few which follow— being

short, and easy to remember— may perhaps be of some use when he happens not to

have the Dictionary at hand.

RULES.

1. In Hebrew proper names, the letters have their usual English sounds, except

In the cases specified below. See Guide to Psoitumciatioh, pp. Ixii, etc., especially

with reference to a in open syllables unaccented ($$ 48, 65, G6)( m aaxd ct (§{ 76, 82),

M in ^-M'd. ffifffgh-h Cm'mr (sS'-), Caes'a-re'& (sSs'-), etc

2. Every final t, forming a distinct syllable by itself, or with the preceding conso*

nant, has its long sound ; as, A-Uisk'a-l^ At/diy HUg'gti-l, Ed're-ly Tkdm'o-l.

3. The vowels ai are sometimes pronounced in one syllable; as, Hu'shai^ Si'nai;

and sometimes in two ; as, Skam'mh-l, Bar-zil'th-i. When pronounced in one sylla-

ble, they should be sounded like ai in aid; as, Hu'shai, SVnai. Some speakers

choose to give them the diphthongal sound aT, or l; but the practice, as Smart ob-

serves, is far from being common or established.

4. The vowels ei, when followed by a consonant, form a digraph, and are pro-

nounced like ei in seize ; as, Cei'lan. When followed by a vowel, they are pronounced
in separate syllables, and the t is generally sounded like consonant y ; as, Sa-me'ius

(sa-me'yus).

5. Tlie vowels to, following an accented vowel, are pronounced in one syllable,

the i taking the sound of consonant y ; as, Ban-na^ia (ban-na'ya), IsaHah (I-za'ya),

Je-de'iah (je-de'ya). In other cases, they are pronounced in separate syllables, and
the accent is on the i; as, S&r'h-Va^ BSr'tl-Vah.

6. The letter g has its hard sound before e and i, as in the English words get,

give ; as, Gethsemane^ Gilead. BethpMgey in consequence of having passed through

the Greek of the New Testament, is an exception, the g being sounded soft, like /,

conformably to the usual English mode of pronouncing words derived from the

Greek.

7. Ch is pronounced like k ; as, ChaldeOy Enoch. Rachel is the only exceptloDf

the ck in this name being sounded like ch in chest. Cherub (ke'rub), a city of the

Babylonish empire, must not be confounded in pronunciation with chtr^xU), one of an
order of angels.

8. Gentile names endii^c in -ite (sing.) and -Uet (pi.), tc^ther with feminine nouns

of the same class in -itessy are English formatives, and follow the accent of their

primitives ; as, Am'mon-tiey I^ra-el-Ues, Ca'naan-l'tess. The same is true of gentile

adjectives ending in -itish; as, MS'ab-Vtish, MM'i-an-Vtish. Gentile names in -ene

and -iW, with their plurals, are also Anglicized, both in spelling and pronunciation,

except 3ISg'da4e'ney which is thus pronounced as a classical word ; but this name is

often pronounced as an English word of three syllables, Mag'da4en.

I.— NAMES FROM THE COMMON ENGLISH VERSION.

AXb'l-hS'U
, A-biHiu

A-UOiud
AVUr A-bi'jah or A-bi'Jun
Atr'on (tr'oa, Vron) Xb'i-Wm
Atr'on-itei (-iU)

Al/a-cKc
A-Md'don
AVa-dFu
A-Mg'thi
Al/a-ni or A-bi'n*
Ayft-rYm, A-ba'rim
At/a-rSa
XbTbk
Al/Ji

Afdi
AlMit'U
Al/di-el
Aydon
A-b«d'-n»-g5' or
A-bM'ne-g3

A'bel
A'bel-bSth-mi'a-
«lub

A'bel-mi'iin
A'bel-m*-hyiah
A'bel-nilz'ra-Tm or

A'bel-miZ'ri'im
A'bel-ahlfUm
Aim
A'M
X-Wk
A-bi'ah
A'bl-H'bon
A-biViCph or

A-U'l.UuU'
A'bib

A-blm'a^
A-bTm'e-US«h
A-bln'a-dXb
AVi-ner
A-bIn'o-«m,Ab'i-n5'-
A-bi'ram
A-bi'ron
xw-*fn
Ab'i-shSg, A-bi'shag
A-bTsb'a-t, A-bi'shai
A-bIah'a-15m
A-bTshm-A or
AVi-ahu'i

A-bi'sliur, Ayi-ahur
Avi-sflm
Ab'i-tH, A-bi'tal

Ab'i-t5b, A-bi'tub
A-bi'ud
XWubt
An>ra-hain
AOirain
Ab'nlom
WmrWrn
A-bu^ua
A«'a-tSa
A«'«ad
A«'«a-r5a
A€'«ho

vSc'coz
A-(Sl'da>mA
A-chali (A-ki'jri or

a-ka/yl)
A-ehaM-eOa

A-bi'd4 and A-bi'dah A'ehan
.\b'i-<iXn or A-bi'dan A'char
AOjl-el or A-bi'el A'«hfc
i'bl-S'iCT Aehoar
A'bT-Sz'itte A'«hT-I«b'a-rOa
Abn-f^ or -ISR A-chi'aa

A'ehbn
A'«hi-«r
A'chish
Aeh'i-tSb, A-ehl'tob
Aeh'me-tb&
A'«hor
Aeh'sA or A«b'8ab
Ach'ahaph
Ach'zib
At'i-phA (lU'i-n)
A?'i-tho (ifi-tho)
A«'d-4, A-«u'4
A«'ub, A'cub
Ad'a-dah, A-da'dah
A'dah
A-dalah (-y4),

Ad'a-i'ah
A-da'li-4, Ad'a-li'»
Ad'am
Ad'a-mall, A-tla'mah
Ad'a-nii, A-da'mi
A'dar
Ad'a-a
AdOM-sl
Ad'dan
Ad'dar
Ad'dl
Ad'do
Ad'don
Ad'dua
A'der
Ad'l-d4
A'di-el
A'din
Ad'i-n4 or A<di'n4
Ad'i-no or A-di'no
Ad'i-nB«
Ad'l-tha'ira

Adnsi, AdTa-i
Ad'tnah
Ad'nia-tl)4 or

Ad-iiia'th4

Ad'n4 nnd Ad'nah
A-dS'ni-lie'zek or

A-d!Sii'i-b£'zek

A-d8n'l-«bi
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Aii-ti'o-eliQi

An-tT|/a-tTli
An-tyni-A
.Xn to-thl'jah

An'tottMte
J'nub
X'utis

A-p5'me or Af/a-me
A-pSlleg
A-pliiii'saieh-ltes

A-ph^satb-ehltos
A-phJu'sitea
A'phek
A-phS'kah
A-phSr'e-mA
A-phSi/r*

t-phi'ah
'phik

ApVrah
Apb'sSB
Ap'ol-lS'nl-*

Ap'ol-iCiii-fis

Ap'ol-lSph'a-uSj
A-p611o8
A-p51'ly-5n {or

a-p61'y5n)
Jip'pa-Ini

Ap'phi-i (5f'fi-4)

Ap'pliua (Sf'fuB)

Ap'pi-i Pyrum
Aq'ui-U ($k'wI-lA)

Ar

J'rab (o city)

Ai'a.bah,
Heb. A-ra'bah

Ar'a-bat-tha'ne
(Sr^a-bath-thS'ne)

APa-bat-ti'ae
A-ra'bi-i
A-ra'bi-an
i'rSd
Ar'a-dDa
I'rah
A'ram
A'ram-I'tess
A'rara-na'ha-ritlm
A ram-zotah
A'ran

Ar'a-rSt
Ar'a-rath
A-ra'tlies

A-rau'nan
Ar'bAw ArO»h
XrOwth-ite
Ar-Ut'tis
Ar-bSnA (in PdU9-

tine)

Arn>Ite
Ar-bCna-f or -nai
Ar'ehe-la'us
Ar'che-vitea
Ar'chi
Ar-chTp'pus
Ar'-chita

Ar«-tu'ru8
Ard
Ar'dSth
Ard^tes
Ar'don
A-re^I
A-reHites
Ar'e-JSp'a-^te or

A're-6p'a-^te
Ar'e-Sp'a^Qa or A're-
X'reg
Ar'e-t«8(Gr.'AprfTas)
A-rS'ua
Ar'gSb
A'ri-a-rS'the§

A-rTd'a-i or A-ri'dal
A-rTd'a-thi or

Ar/i-da'thi
A-ri'eh or A'ri-«h
A'ri-el or A-ri'el

Ar'i-ma-thfe'A or
Ar'i-ina-th&'&

A'ri-5€h
A-rtB'a-I or A-ri'^
Ar'i8-tar'€hu8
Ar'iS'to-bulua
Arklte
Ar^mA-g€d'doD
Ar-me'ni-4
Ar-mS'm
Xr'ni
Ar'nan
Ar'non
A'r5d
Ar'o-dl or A-r^di
A'rod-Ites

Ar'o^r or A-r^er
Ai/o-er-ite,

A-ryer-itb
A'rom
Ai'pSd or Xi/phU
Ar-phSx'ad
Ai'aa-^SB
Ar'M-rgth
Ar'taj-Srx'?*

(ilr't5g.z?rVi«z)

Arte-mas
Ai/w-bSth
A-ru'mah
AfJsd
Ar'vad-ite
Ai-'zA

A'sA
As^a-di'as

A'sS-el or Ae'a^l
l'si-h61 or As'a-hSl
As'a-lii'ali

A-ea'iah (-y4) or
As'a-i'ah

Aa'a-uA
A'sapli
A-sa'ra-el, A-s5i/a^l
A-sa're-el, A-sSi/e-el

As'a-re'lah

Aa-bSz'a-rStb
A9'«a-15n
A-sS'as
A-s5Ve-bi'i
As/e-bi'i

As'e-nStb, A-eS'nath
A'ser or As'er
A-se'rer, As'e-rer

Ash, Job ix. 9, mar'
giiu

A'shan
Ash^be-A, Ash-be^A
AahOwl
Aah'bel-ites
Ash'<;he-nSz
Ash'd5d
Ash'dod-Itea
Aah'doth-itea
Ash/doth-pta'gah
Ash'er
A-she'rah, Deut. xvi.

21 sq.j Eer, Ver.

A-ahie'riin (p^) Ex.
xxxiv. 13, Eev.
Ver.

Ash'er-Ttes
Ash^-mi, A-8bi'm&
Aah'ke-15n
Aah'ke-nSz
Aah'nah
Aah'pe-nSz
Ash'ri-el

Ash'ta-r5th
Aah'te-moh
Ash'te-rath-ite
Ash'te-r5th Kai/na-
Tm or Kar-na'im

Asli'to-rSth or
Aah-to'reth

Aah'ur
Aah'ur-Ites
Ash'vSth
A'ai-i (a'8hI-4)

Aa'i-bi'as

A'si-el

As'i-ph4
As'ke-lSn
As'ma-dai (Milton)
Aa'ma-veth
Ag'rao-de'us
Ag^mo-iie'ang

{Josephus)
As'nah
As-nSp'per
A-85'«hl8 (Josepkus)
A'som
Aa^pa-tbi, As-pa'th4
As'phar
As-phSr'a-sfis

A a'ri-el

Aa'ri-el-ites

Aa/aa-bi'as

Aa-8fil'i-m5th

As^sa-Dpaa
Aa'sa-re'nioth
As'shur (fch'ur)
Aa-shy'rim
Aa'si-de'ang
As'air

Aa'sSa
Aa^au-e'ruB
Aa'aiir

As-aJr'i-A
Aa-e^r'i-an
A6'ta-r5th
Aa'tath
Aa-t^'a-^eg
A-Bop'pim
A-syn'«ri-ttta

A'tad
Afa-rah
A-tar'fira-tTs

Afa-r5th
At'a-rCth-a'dar
At'a-rSth-Sd'dar
A'ter
A-ter'e-zi'aB

A'tha«h
A-thalah (-y4) or

Ath'a^x'ah
Ath'a-ll'ah
Ath'a-ri'as

A-the'ni-anB
Atli/e-nSOji-tt*

Ath'eng

Athlai
Atl-phi
AfrSth
Altai
AVU-lI'i
Afta-lfia

At-thSr'a-tSs
(ath-th5r'a-t5z)

Au'gi-4
Au-gKs'tu8
Au-ra'nua
Au-te'as
A'v4
Av'a-ribi

Av'a-r5a
A'ven
A'vim
A'vims
A'vitea
A'vith
Az'a-el or A'za-el
Az'a-e'lua
A'zah
A'zal
Az'a-li'ah

Az'a-ni'ah
A-za'phi-5n
Az'arii
A-zfir'a-el or

A-za'ra-el
A-zSr'e-el or

A-za're-el

Az'a-ri'ah
Az^a-ri'aa

A'zSz
A-za'zel
Az/a-zi'ah

Az-b5z'a-rBth
Az'bub
A-ze'bah
A'zel
A'zem
Az'e-phu'rith
A-ze'taa
Az'gSd
A-zI'4
A-zi'e-i

A'zi-el

A-zI'z4
Az'ma-veth, Az-ma'-
Az'mon
Az'noth-ta'Twr
A'z8r
A-zo'tus
Az'ri-el

Az'ri-kSrt, Az-ri'-

A-zu'bah
A'zur
Az'u-rSn, A-zu'ran
Az'zah
Az'zan
Az'zur

B.
Ba'al
Ba'al-ah
Ba'al-ath
Ba'al-Sth-b5'er
Ba'al-be'rith
Ba'al-e
Ba'al-gM
Ba'al-ha'mon
Ba'al-ha'naD
Ba'al-ha'zor
Ba'al-hSr'moil
Ba'al-I

Ba'al-Im
Ba'a-lls

Ba'al-tne'on
Ba'al -pe'or
Ba'al-per'a-zTm or

Ba'al-pe-ra'zim
Ba'al-BhSl'i-ah4
Sa'al-ta'mar
Ba'al-ze'biib
Ba'al-ze'phon
Ba'a-n&
Ba'a-nah
Ba'a-m'as
Ba'a-ri
Ba'a-sS'iah (-yA)
Ba'a-6h&
Ba'a-si'ah
Ba'bel
BaVi
BSVy-Ion
BfiVy-lo'ni-anB

BSb'y-lo'niiih
Ba'€a
BS«'«hi-<i5|
Ba€-€bu'ru8
Ba€'«hu8
Ba-^e'nor
BSth'rites
Ba'go
Ba-g5'as
BSfrfo-i

Ba-lia'rum-jte or
Ba'ba-ru'mite

Ba-hu'mua

Ba-hu'rim
BS'jith
Bak-bSk'kar
BSk'buk
BSk'bu-ki'ah
Balaam (ba'lam) or
Bala-am

Ba'la«
Bai'a-dSa
Ba'lah
Ba'lak
BSl'a-mo
Ba ISs^a-mds
Bal-nu'us
Bal-tha'sar
Ba'mah
Ba'moth
Bi'moth-bi'al
BSn
B5n'a-I'as or

Ba-na'ias (-yaa)

Ba'nl
Ba'nid
Ban-nalA (-y&)
BSn'uus
BSu'u-as
Bar-Sb'baa
BSr'a-chSl
BSr'a-ehl'ah
BSr'a-«hKas
Ba'rak
Bar-hu'mlte
Ba-ri'ah
Bar'-j«'§u8
Bar/-jo'ii&

BarTiSs
Bar'ua-ba8
Ba-ro'dis
Bar'sa-bas
Bar'ta-etta

Bar-thCl'o-mew
Bar'ti-ma:'n8 or

Bar'ti-me'uB
Ba'ru«h
Bar-z61'a-i or

Bar'ze-Iai

Bar-zTKla-i or -ISi

BSs'a-lSth
BS8'«a-m&
Ba'shan
Ba'shau-ba'voth-

ja'ir

BSsh'e-raSth
BSs'i-lIs

Bfclith
BSs'math
BSa'si
BSs'ta-T or Bas^tAi
BSth'-rSybim
BSth'-she'bi or

BStli'she-b4

BStli'-shH'4
BSth'-zSeb-a-ri'as
Bav'a-I or Ba'vai
BSzlith
BSfe'luth

Be'a-li'ah

Be'a-lSth
Be'an
Beb'a-i or BWiiSl
Be'-cher

Be-<;h5'rath
B8€'ti-18th

Be'dSd
BSd'a-i'ah
Be'dan
Be-de'iah (-y4)
Be'e-li'a-d4

Be-el'sa-rQs

Be'el-tSth'raus
Be-Sl'ze-bflb or

Be-Sl'ze-bOl
Be'er
Be-e'r4 or Be'er-4
Be-e'rah or Be'er-ah
Be'er-e'lim
Be-e'rl or Be'er-!
Be'er-la-hai'-roi

Be-e'rotli, Be'er-oth
Be-e'rotb-ites, Be'er-
Be'er-she'b4 or

Be-er'8he-b4
Be-Ssb'te-rah
Be'be-m5th or
Be-he'moth

Be'kah
Bei
Be'14 or BeTah
Be'la-itea
Bel'e-mfia

Bni-al
B^'ma-Tm
Bei'men
Bel-ahSz'zar
BSl'te-sbSz'zar
BSn
Be-na'iah (-y4)
Ben'-Sin'rai
BSn'-de'kar
Ben'e-be^rak, Be'ne-
B5n'e-ja'a-k5n or*

Be'ne-ja'a-kSn
B«n'-ba'dad, MnTia-

BSn'-ha'il
BSu'-ha'nan
B?n'-liQr
Ben'i-uu or Be-ni'nu
Beii'ja-iiiTn

B6n'ja-iiiite

Ben-nii'i or BSn'nu-i
Be'iio

BSll'-o'nl

BSn'-zo'heth
Be'on
Be'er
Be'r4
B£r'a-€hah
BSr'a-€hi'ah
Be'rah
B€r'a-i'ah or

Be-ra'iali (-y4)
Be're.4 {Gr. Bepe'a),

1 Mace. ix. 4.

Be-re'4 (Gr. Bepoia),
2 Mace. xiii. 4

;

Ads xvii. 10, 13,
and XX. 4.

BSr'e-€hi'ali

Be'red
Be'rl

Be-ri'ah
Be-riltea
Be'ritea
Be'rith
Ber-m'i;e

(B. bcr'nls)
Be-ro/dacb-b51'a-
d&i

Be-roe'4 (bS-re'4)
Be'roth
Be-ro'thah
BSr'o-tliai or

Be-ro'tbai
Be'roth-ite
Ber-re'tho
Ber-ze'lu8
Be'aai
BSs'o-de'lah (-y4)
Be's6r
Be'tah
Bgt'a-ne
Be'ten
B«tb'-Sb'a-r4 or

B«tb'-4-ba'rA
Betb'-a'natb, -a-nSth
BSth'-a'notb, -4-uoth
BStb'a-ny
BSth'-Ir'a-bah
BStb'-a'ram
BSth'-ar'bel
B5th'-a'veii

BStli'-Sz'ma-vSth,
BStb'-Sz-ma'veth

B6th/-ba'aI-me'ou
BSth'-ba'rah
BStb'-ba'si
B8th'-btr'e-I
B8th'-«ar
BSth'-da'pon
BSth'-dlb'la-thS'im
BSth'-e'den
B8th'-«1 or BSth'el
BBth'-Sl-ite

Bgth'-e'mek
Be'tlier

Be-th88'd4
B8th'-e'zel
B8th'-ga'der
BSth'-ga'mul
Betb'-hac'<;e-rSm
BSth'-ha'raii
B5tb'-li5g'14 and

BStli'-liBglah
B8tli'-bo'rou
B6th'-jesli'i-m5th or

BSth'-jSs'i-mSth
BSth'-lBb'a-Stli

BBtliOe-hem
Bgtb'-le-hem Eph'ra-
tab

B8tb'-le-bem-ite
B8tb'-le-bem-ju'dah
B8t)i-lo'mon
B8th'-nia'a-€bah
B8tb'-iiiar'ea-b5th
Betli'-lne'on

Beth'- ntin'rah
BStli-o'ron

Beth'-pa'let
B8tb'-i>5z'zez
BSth'-pe'or
Betb'pha-te (E. -faj)

Bgtb'-pbe'Iet
B8th'-ra'pli4
BStb'-re'bob
B8th'-sa'i-d4
BStti'-sa'mos or
B5th'-s4-mQ8

Betb'san
B8th'Bban
Beth'-she'an
Beth'-ab&'meah or

I'.6th'-8be-m68h
Betli'-ahe'niite or

BSth'-abe-mite
Beth'-shlt'tah

BStb'-su'r4
B6tb'-tap'pu-ah or

B8tb'-tap-pu'ah
Be-tliu'el

Be'tbul or BSth'ul
B8th'u-li'4 or

Be-tliu'li-4

BStb'-zflr
Be-tyli-Bs
B8t'o-inas'them or
B8t'o-m8s'tbam

BSt'o-nlm
Beu'lab or Be-ulab
Be'zai
Be-zil'e.el, Bez'4-lel
Be'zek
Be'zer
Be'zeth
Bi'a-tSs
BI«h'ri
BWkar
BIg'thi
BTg'tban
BIg'tha-n4
BTg'va-I or BTg'vai
BTk'.ith-a'ven, Amos

i. 5, margin,
BTI'dSd
Bll'e-Sm
Bll'gab
Bll'ga-I or BTl'^1
Btriia or Bll'hah
Bll'lian

Bll'shan
Brm'hal
BIn'e-4
Biii-nu'i or BTn'nu-i
BTr'sliA

BTr'za-vtth
Bish'lam
Bl-tbi'ah
BItb'ron
BI-thJ?n'i-4

Biz-j5th'jab
BTz'tIi4

BlSs'tii8

Bo'a-nSr'^ea
Bo'az or BS'oz
B5€'«a8
B5€b'e-rH
Bo'cbim
BoliSn
Byrith
BBs'«atli
Bo'Bor
B8s'o-r4
BBs'rah
Bo'zez
BSz'kath
BBz'rah
Bfik'ki
Buk-ki'ah
BRl
Bu'nah
BBii'ni

BBz
Bu'zi
Bttz'ite

c.
€5Vbon
•C'a'bul

•eSd'dia

Ca'des
ea'deg-bai/ne
Ca'desh
CSd'mi-el
Cae'gar (se-^

Ca'8/a-r§'4 (sSs-)

Ca8'a-re'4 Phl-lTp'pi

€a'ia-phas (-ya-faa)

Cain
•€a-i'nan or -eai'iian

€a'Iali

eai'a-mSl'a-lSs
Cai'-eSl

€al-de'4
Gal-de'ans
CSl'dees or -Cal-deeg'

Caleb
*

Ca'leb-Spb'ra-tah or
€a/leb-e-phra'tali

•eai'i-tas

"Cal-lTs'the-nea

Cai'neli or €51'no
CSl'phi
t'Sl'va-ry

•('a'mon

€a'n4
•€a'naan (ka'nan or

ka'na-an)
"Ca'naan-ite

Ca'naan-I'tesa
f'a'naan-Irtish
€Sn'da-<;e or Can-

da'ce (£*. can'daa)
Can'neh
€a-per'na-nra
CSph'ar-sSl'a-m4
€a-ph6n'a-tha

ea^phl'r4
CKpli'tho-rTm
€Spl»'t6r
Caph'to-rtm
Caph'to-rlmg
•CSp'pa-do'ci^

(-do'-sht-a)

€ar'a-ba'gi-on
Gar'«aa
8ar'«ha-nil8
€ar'«he-mlsb
€a-re'ah
€a'ri-4
"Car-ma'ni-ang
Car'me
€ar'mel
€ar'meI-Tte
Ciir'niel-i'tesa

€Ur'mi
Car'iiutes

€Ur'na-Tm or
€ar-na'im

fai*'ni-5n

Car^pha-aSl'a-m4
•Giir'pus

€ar'8he-n4 or
t'ar-she'ni

€a-8Tpii'i-4

CSs'Ieu
efislu-liTm
GSs'plioii or

-€Ss'ph6r
•CSs'pis

•efc'tor

•€a-thu'4
^"e'dron

'%Vo-s^Tn-kor<^Wlo-
'fn'ehre-4
'Sn'de-be'iis

e'pbaa
e'ras

e'gar

'Ss'a-re'4

Ss'a-rS'a PhT-ITp'pT

V'Sa'il, Job ii. 9,

marffin,
Ce'tab
•eiia'bria

€ha'di-as
Chaf^re-Sa
ehai'«51
Chal-de'A
Chal-de'au
Cbal'deeg or
Ghal-dees'

Cba'naau (ka'nan
or ka'na-au)

Cba'naan-ite
CliSn'nu-ne'ua
Clia'noch, Gen. iv,

17, margin.
Char/a-Stli'a-lar

€har'a-€4
€har'a-sbTm or -aim
Char'eha-iDTa
•Ghai/ehe-iiilsh
•€har'«u8
€ha're-4
Chai/mis
Chai/ran
€lia8'e-b&
€hVvah, Gen. iii.

20, margin,
•ehe'bar _
€ligd'or-la'o-mer or

€hSd'or-la-o'mer
Ghe'lal
Ghgl'ci-aa (-ahl-aa)

•eh6l'li-ana

ebelluh
•ehmiua
ehen5d
CheOiib
ehe-lii'bai

€h6m'a-rTm or
6h6ui'a-rlmg

Ghe'in5sh
•€he-na'a-uah
"€bSn'a-ni or

Che-iia'ni
€h?n'a-iii'ah

€he'phar-ha-Sm'*
mo-iiai

€lie-phi'rah
€he'ran
€he're-aa
ehSr'e-tbTra or
ehgr'e-thTmg

eher'e-thitea
•ehe'rith

eiie'rub (a city)

ehSa'a-lou
Che'sed
•ehe'ail

ehe-aulloth
•ehgth'i-Tm or
€he-thi'im

€b?t'ti-Tm or
-f'liet-ti'iin

eiie'zib

Ghl'don
ChTKe-Xb

•ehTll-on or
ehT-li'on

CbTl'mad
€hIm'IiSm
€hTn'ne-r6th
Chin'ne-rOth
Chi'os
ChTsleu
ChTftlon
ChTs/loth-tS'bar
€htt/tim
eWun
eiilo'e
eiio'ba
ebo'bai, €hW3A
€lio-ra'shan
€ho-ra'zin
ChS&'a-me'ua
eiio-ze'bA
GHnisT
Clina'tian (-chtm)
-Ghtib

€hBn
€)hu'sban-rlsh'fr
tha'im

•Ghu'si

Chu'za
tT-li'ci.4 (-lT8hnr-4)

yi'mah, Job ix. 9,

margin.
Tn'ne-r2th
Tn'ne-r5tb
ITr'a-ma, CT-rS'm4
^s
^'T'aa!

Tfimg
lau'd4

€Iau'di-4
€lau'di-us
eiSm'ent
€Ie'o-pSa
€le'o-pa'tr4
€le'o-pha8
Gio'e (see Cbloe),
€'lo'paa

Cni'dus (ni'dus)

^Joel'o-syr'i-A {sfil'o)

or Voe'lo- (ae'lo-)

€o'14
€ol-b3'zeli
eoni-Ga
'ColSs'se or -sffi

€o-15s'si-aiig

(ko-I5sh'T-anz or
ko-15&b'auz)

CSn'a-ui'ab
•Co-iii'ah

CSn'o-ni'ah
eo'oa
eOr'be
Co're
eSr'inth
€o-rTn'thi-ang
€o-rTii'tlui8

€oi-iie'li-ti8

(E. kQr-uel'ylls)

€68
65'sam
€ou'th4 (kouth4)
•e5z
eOz'bi
€ra'teg
6r6s'5eng
Crg'tang
•€rete

Cretes or
€re'ti-aii8 (-shT-aiu
or -sliaiizj

Crts'puB
€ash
Cu'shan
"Cu'sJmn-rtali'fr

tba'im
eu'ahl
CGshlte
€i5th
Cu'thab or

€iitli'ali

'y'a-m5n
Jp'ri-aiig

y'prua
Va-m4, ^I-ia'm4
-re'ne
re'ni-an

J re'ni-fia

Vy'riis

D
DSb'a-reh
DSb^ja-sliSth

D5b'e-rStb
Da'bri-A
I)a-€o'bi

Dad-de'ua or SaCU
Da'gon
Dai'sSn
DSl'a-i'ab or

Da-la'iali X-yk)
Da'letb or Da'leth,
Ps. cxix.

1,8,1, 5, ii, y, (<mp; t,t,i,t,t, lessprolonged; «, 8, 1, 6, 0, J, »A<«;,- c8re, iSr, last, fftU, wh%t ; thgre, vail, tSrm i
pique, firm; ddne, J8r, dg, w9lf, food, fflOtf
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DXI'nia-nu'th&
Dal-nia'ci-4 (-niS'-

shl-i)
Dai'phon
DSin'a-rla
DXm'a-s^eneg'
Da-mSA'<:us
D5m'ine-sek,
2 Kings xvi. 9,

inai-ffin

DXm'miiUf 1 Sam.
xvii. 1, itMrgin

Vin
BSn'i-el or
DSuael (-jel)

Diiiltea
DXii'-ja'an
DSn'nah
DSph'ne (dH'nS)
Da'ri
Dar'd4
Da-ri'ua
Dar^on
Dythan
DIth'e-mt
Da'rid
De'bir
DSb'a-ri or
DSWo-rah

De-€Sp'o-ns
IWdaD
D6d'a-uTmor
De-da'nim

D«-ha'vite8
DeTiar
D€l'a-i'ah or

De-la'iah (-y»)
De-liHah or

DS'i-Uh
Vina*
DS'maa
De-me'tri-tta
D£m'o-ph9n
DSKbo
Dfo'sDii or DSa'sS-u
De-u'el or Deu'el
I>eu'ter-6u'o-ray

Di-a'ii4 or Di-Iu'*
DlbOa-Im or
Dib-ISIm

DlbOath
DrvUthS'im
DinwD
Di'bon OU
DlVri
DId'y-mfia
DIk'lah
Dll'e-Jn
DIm'nah
Di'moD
Di-mS'Dah
Di'nsb
Di'na-it«s
Dlntia-lMh or
Dia-hX^nb

Di^o-n^'af-fifl (di'o<

Dl>hT-li«) .

Di'os-eo-rtii'thi-tta

Di-Sc're-ph&i (-flU)

Di'ahan
Di'ahSn
Dli'a-hXb
D5'«ua
DS'dai or DBd'a-I
DSd'a-iiTm or
D<Mia'ilTm

D8d'a-vah or
DcMli'vah

pydo
Dyeg
DSpbluh
D8r
DlCr*
D8r'«>a
Do-rJm'e-iiBj
Do-aith'e-fta

Dytht-Im or
DSthan

Dm-aHli
Du'mah
Du'r*

E.
F.'a-n««

E'b.1
E'bed
Ebod-mZnech
fiVen-Vaer or

Eter
E-M'a-rfph
E-brS'iiali

E-«5'nua
Ec-bit'a-n4 or
E«-bIt'a-M

Ee-elS'ai-a.i^^
Kc-«le^ai-ft^ti-etis

E.1

E'dar
Ed-di'aa

E'den
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Hu'shil or HiPshft-I

Hu'sham
Hu'shath-it«
Hu'shim
Hfti
Hu'ioth
HOi'iab
Hy-dfc'pSs
Hy'me-iiifc'us or
Hy'nie-DS'us

h/liar

Ib-uS'iah (-nS^A)
Ib-ul'jah

I»/2«n
leh'a-bod
I-c5'ni-&m
Id'a-lah or I-da1ah
Id'bSah
Id'do
Id'u-el

Id'u-mse'i or
Id'u-me'i

Id'u-mae'ang or
Id'u-me'aiig

I'gal

Ig^da^Ii'ah

I'ge^ or I^e-SI
Ilm
rje-^tVa-rim or

Ij^e-SVa-rlm
I'jon

Ik^esh
lOai

liahk or Imlah
Im'mab
Im-mSn'u-€l
Im'mer

Im'nah
Im'rah
Iin'ri

In'di-A (Tn'dT-i or
tnd'yi)

In'di-an (Tn'dT-an or
Tnd'yan)

Iph^e-de'lah (-yA)

Tr
I'r4

T'rad
I'ram
Ir-ha-hS'res
I'ri

I-ri'jah

Ir'-na'hSsh
I'ron
Ir'pe-el

Ir^-she'mesh
I'm
i'gaa« (i'zak)

I-galah (t-za'vA or
t-za'yi)

Is'eah
Is-cSr'i-ot

Is'da-^l

Isb'bah
Ish'bSk
Ish'bi-bS'nob
Iflh'-bysheth or

lBhn)o-Bhetb
Ishl or I'ahl

I-shi'ah
I.8hl'jab

Jsh'in&
Isb'ma-el
Ish'ma-eI-It«

Isb-ma'lah (-yi) or
Tsh^ma-i'ah

Isb'me-el-Ite
Tah'me-rai
I'sliJSd

Isb'pSn
I8h't5b
leh'ti-ah

Ish'u-ai

Jah'u-i
Is'ma^hi'ah
Is'ma-el
Is-raa'iab (-yi) or

Is^ma-i'ah
Js'pah
Ig'ra-el

I§'ra-«1-Ite

Ig'ra-el-i'tish

Is'8a-«har
Za-Bbl'ah

Ivtal-«u'nia
Is'u-ah
Te'u-i

j-t$l'ian (-yan)
It'a-ly

J'that or Ith'ari

Ith'a^mar
ithl-el
Ith'mah
Wnan

th'raQ

th'rite

t/tSi or Itta-I

t/o-na'A or -i^k
'Tab
Iz'e-hSr
Iz'e-har-ites

IzOjar
Iz'hSr-ites

Iz'ra-bl'ab

Iz'ra-blte

J.
Ja'a-kSn
Ja'^a-ko'bah or

Ja-Sb'o-bab
Ja-ala or Ja-Slab
Ja-a'Iam
Ja'a-nai or Ja-a'nai

J5'a-re-5r'e-gim or
Ja-5r'6-5r'e-glra

Ja'a-sau
Ja-a'si^I
Ja-Sz'a-ni'ab
Ja'a-zer or Ja-a'zer
Ja'a-zi'ab
Ja-a'zi-el

Ja'bal
JSybok
Ja'besh
Ja^besh-giye-ad
Ja'bez
Ja'bin
J&b'ne-el or -neel
JK/neh
Ja'«baii
Ja'ebin
Ja'«bm-it68
Ja'€ob
Ja-cu'bus
Ja'di
Ja'dgu or Ja-da'u
Jad-du'A or JSd'du-i
Ja'dSn
Ja'el

Ja'gur
JUh
Ja.bSI'e-lSl

Ja'hStb
Ja'hitz

Ja'ba-zA or Ja-ba'z&
Ja'ha-zab or

Ja-ha'zah
Ja'ha-zi'ah
Ja-ha'zi-el

Jah'dai or Jab'da-i
Jah'di-el
Jah'do
Jab'le-el

Jable-el-ites
Jah'mai or Jab'ma-T
Jah'zab
Jab'ze-el

JSh'ze-«14toi
Jah'ze-rab
Jah'zi-el

JaTr
Ja'ir-Ite

Ja'i-rHs {Gr. 'lo^of),
Esther li. 2.

Ja-i'ni8 (G^. 'laet-

(>oi)y New Test.

Ja'kaii

Ja^eb
Ja'kim.
Jalon
JSiu^reg
JSm'bri
James
Ja'mm
Ja'min-ites
JSmle^b
Jfiin'ni-& or Jam-ni'A
JSm'nItea
JSn'nA
JSn'n^
Ja-n5'fui

Ja-n</hab
Ja'num
Ja'pbeth
Ja-pbi'A
JXphlet
JSphle-tl or

Japh-le'tt

Ja'pho
Ja'rah
Ja'reb
Ja'red
JSr'e-Bi'ah

Jar^bA
Ja'rib
JSr'i-mStb
Jttr'mutb
Jft-r^ah
Ji'sa-el or JSs'a-el

JS'shen
Ja'sber
Ja-sbo'be-5m
Ja'shub or JSsb'ub
JSsli'u-bi-le'bem
Ja'shub-Ites or

.TSsb'ub-Ites

Ja'ai-el

Ja'son
Ja-8u'bus
Ja'tal

jatl/ui-el
jat'tir
Ja'vaa
Ja'zar
JS^zer
JS'zi-eX

Ja'ziz

Je'a-rTm
Je-St'e-rai

Je-bSr/e-^bKah
Je'biia

Jgyu-si or Je-bG'si
JSVu-site
JSc'a-mi'ah
JSch'o-li'ah or

JSc'o-lT'ah

JSeb'o-ni'aa
JSc'o-ni'ah
JSc'o-ni'as

Je-da'iab (-yA)

J6d'du
Je-de'iah (-yA)

Je-de'u8
Je-di'a-el

Je-di'dab or
J6d'i-dah

JSd'i-di'ah

Je'di-el

Je-du'tbun or
J6d'u-tbiSn

Je-e'll

Je-e'lus
Je-e'zer
Je-e'zer-ites

Je'gar-sa'ha-du'thA
Je-ha'le-el

J&'ha-le'le-el or
Je-b$I'e-ia

Je-b51'e-161

Jeh-de'iah (-yA)

Je-hSz'e-kSl
Je-hi'ah
Je-hi'el

Je-hl'e-li

Je'hiz-kl'ah
Je-ho'a-dab
Je'Jio-Sd'dan
Je-bo'a-hSz
Je-bo'ash
Je'ho-ha'nan or

Je-hoHia-nSii
Je-hoi'ar-ehtn
Je-hoi'a-dA
Je-hoi'a^klm
Je-hoi'a-rTb

Je-b5n'a-dSb
Je-h5n'a-than
Je-ho'rain
Je'bo-3h5b'e-5tb
Je-h5sb'a-pbat
Je-h6sb'e-bA
Je-h58h'u-A
Je-h58h'u-ab
Je-hc/vah
Je-b o'vah-jI'reh
Je-ho^vah-iiTs'si

Je-h 5/vah-sha'lom
Je-h o'vab-Bh$in'mab
Je-ho^vab-tsTd'ke-nu
Je-b5z'a-bSd
Je-l)5z'a-dSk
Je'Iiu

Je-bOVbah
Je-bu'cal or

Je'hu-eal
Je'bud
Je-bu'di
Je'hu-di'jah
Je'bush
Je-I'el

Je-kSb'ze-el
Jfik'a-nie'am
JSk'a-ml'ab
Je-ku'thi-el

Je-mi'mA or
JSm'i-mA

JSm'na-Sn
J8m'u-el or Je-mu'el
J6ph'tha& (jgf'the)

or JSph'tha-e
Jgph'thah
Je-phiin'ne or -neh
Je'rah
Je-rab'me-el
Je-rKb'me-el-ites
JSr'e-chttB
JS'red
J6r'e-mai
JSr'e-mi'ab or

JBr'e-mi'as
JSr'e-m5tb
JSr'e-my

Je-ri'ah
JSr'i-bai

J6r'i-€h5
Je'ri-el

Je-rl'jab

J6r'i-m5th
Je'ri-6tb

JSr'o-bo'am
Je-ro'ham or
JSr'o-bSm

Je-rflb'ba-Sl or
Jer'nb-ba'al

Je-riSb'be-i^iSth or
Je-r8b'e-8h6th

JSr'u-el or Je-r^'el

Je-rn'sa-lSm
Je-rji'sbA or -sbah
Je-aa^ab (-yA)

Je-8ba'ia}i (-yA)

JSsh'a-nab
JBsh-a-re'lah or

Je-shHr'e-lah

Je-8b6b'e-Sb or
Je-sbe'be-ab

Je'slier

J5ah'i-ra5n or
Je-8hI'mon

Je-sbi'Bhai or
Je-shtsh'a-I

J6sh'o-lia'iab (-yA)

or JSsb/o-ha-i'ah
JSsh'u-A or -ab
JSsh'u-run or
Je-8hu'run

Je-sl'ab

Je-sTml-el
JSs'se
JS8'8u-e
Je'su
JSs'u-i

Jgs'u-ltes

Jfia'u-rQn or Je-su'-

Ji'gus
Je'ther
Je'tbeth
Jgth'lah
Je'tiiro or JSth'ro
Je'tur
Je'u-SI or Jeu'el
Je'uab
Je'uz
Jew (ju or ill)

Jew'esa
Jew'iah
Jew'ry
JSz'a-nl'ah
JSz'e-bSl

Je-ze'lus

Je'zer
Je'zer-ites

Je-zi'ah
Je'zi-el

Jez-li'ab

Je-z5'ar or JSp/o-ar
JSz'ra-bi'ab
J6z're-el

J5z're-el-Ite

JSz're-el-I'tess

JTb'sam
JTd'lapb
JTm'nA or -nah
JTm'nites
JTph'tab
JTph'thab-a
Jo'ab
Jo'a-cbSz
Jo'a-ehTm
Jo'a-^Tm
Jo^a-da'nua
Jo'ah
Jo'a-hSz
Jo'a-klm
Jo-a'nan
Jo-Sn'nA
Jo-fii/nan
J5'a-rTb
J5'S8ti

J^'a-tbSm
JS'a-zSb'dus
Job
Jo'bab
J5€b'e-b5d
J5d, Ps. cxii.

Jo'dA
Jo'ed
Jo'el
Jo-eOah
Je-e'zer
J5g'be-hiai
J5gii
Jo'bA
Jo-ba'nan
Jo-bSn'neg
J5bn (j3n)
Joi'a-dA
Joi'a-kTin
Joi'a-rTb

JSkMe-Sm
Jo'kini
J5k'ine-Sm
Jok'ne-Sm
JSk'sbau
JQk'tan

JSk'the-el
JS'dA
JSn'a-dSb
Jo'uah
Jo'uan
Jo'uas
J5u'a-thaQ
JSn'a-thSa
Jo'natb-e'leni-
re-€ho'kim

Jfip'pa or JSp'pe
Je'rah or J^rA
Jo'rai or Jo'ra-I

Jo'ram
JSr'dan
JSr'i-bSa

JSr'i-bQs
Jo'rim
Jdr'ko-Sm
JSs'a-bAd
JSe'a-phCt
J5s''a-plu'a8

Jo'se
J5s'e-d5e
J58'e-d6«b
Jo'seph
Jo-se'phus
Jo'seg
J5sb'a-bSd
Jo'sbab
JSsb'a-pbSt
JSab'a-vi'ah
Josb'be-ka'shAb or

Josli-bSk'a-sbah
J5sh'u-A
Jo-si'ab
Jo-el'as

J5s'i-bl'ah

JJSs'i-phl'ab

JSt/bah
J5fbatb or
JSfba-tbah

Jo'tbam
J5z'a-bSd
J5z'a-«bar
JGz'a-dSk
Ju'bal
Ju'€al
Ju'dA
Ju-dae'A or Ju-dS'A
Ju'dah
Ju'das
Jude
Ju'dith
Ju'el
Ju'li-A or

Jul'ia {-yk\
Ju'li-C8 or Jul'ius

(-y«8)
Ju'ni-A or Jun'ia

(-y4)
Jun'i-as or Juu'ias

(-yAa)

Ju'pi-ter
Ju^shAb-hS'sed
ja&'tus
jat'tab

K.

KWroth-hat-ta'a-
vah

KTl/za-Tm or
Kib-za'im

Kld'rou
Ki'nah
KTr
Kir'-hSKa-eSth
KTr'-iiSr'e-s8th
KTrMia'reBh
Kir-he'res
Klrt-Sth
KTr'i-a-tha'im
KTr'i-ith'i-a'ri-fig

Klrt-oth
Klr'jath
Kir'ja-tha'im
Klr'jath-ar'bi
KTr'jath-a'riin
KIr'jath-ba'al
KTr'jath-hu'zoth
KTr'jath-je'a-rlm
KTr'jath-sfin'nah
Ktr'jath-ae'pher
Klsh
Klsht
KIsh'i-8n
Krshon
Ki'son
ElthOisb
Klt'ron
KTt'tim
Ko'a
Ko'hath
Koliath-ites
Ko-la'iah (-yi) or

K8I'a-I'ah
K^rah
Ko'rah-ite
Ko'rath-ites
Ko're
K3rTiite
E8z
Ku-sha'iah

L.

KSb'ze-el
Ka'deg *
Ka'desb
Ka'desh-bUr'ne-A
KSd'mi-el
KAd'mon-ites
KSl'lai or KSlla-i
Ka'nah
Ka-re'ab
Kar'ka-A
Kar'k8r
Kar'na-Tm or
Kar-na'im

Kar'tab
Kar'tan
Kaftatb
Ke'dar
K6d'e-mah
K6d'e-ra5th
Ke'de8li
Ke'desh NApb'ta-lI

Ke-hgl'a-thah
Kei'lah or KeI'lab
Ke-la'iah (-yA)

KSl'i-tA

KSm'u-el or
Ke-mu'el

Ke'uaii
Ee'natb
Ke'nSz
Ke'nez-ite or

KSn'ez-ite
Ke'nite or KSnIte
KSn'iz-zites
KSr'en-hAp'pufih or
Ke'ren-hAp'pu^b

Ke'ri-5th
Kg'ros
Ke-tvi'rab
Ke-zI'A
Ke'ziz

La'a-dab
La'anJAu
La'bau
LAb'a-nA
LA(;''e-de-m5'nl-aDg

La'cbiah
La-«u'nu8
La'dan
La'el
La'hSd
la-hai'-roi
Lab'mam
Lah'mi
La'iah
La'kum
lii'meeb
La'med, Ps. cxix.

La-Sd'i-^e'A
La-od^i-^e'aiis

LSp'UdSth
Ija-se'A or La-sfe'A

La'shA
I^a-fiha'ron or

La-sbfir'on
LSs'tbe-neg
Lat'in
LAz'a-rtts

Le'ab
Le-An'noth
Lef'a-nA or -nab
LSVa-non
LSb'a-Ctb
Leb-b»'u8 or

Leb-be'us
Le-bo'nab
I^cah
Le'ha-bTra or

Le-ha'bim
Le'hT
L6ni'u-el
Le'shein
L5ftU8
Le-tu'sbim
Le-um'mim
Le'vi
LS'vis
LS'vite
Le-vTfi€-al
Le-vlt'i-«tl5

Ltb'a-nil8
lilb'er-ttneg

UVnab
LTb'iii

Ltynitea
LTb'y-A
LTb'y-ang
LTk'hi
Lt'nua
Lo'-Am'mi or
Lo-Sm'ml

L5d
Lo'-de'bar or

Lo'de-bar
Jjo'is

Lo'-ni'ha-mah or
LS'ru-ba'iuab

L3t
Lo'tan
L5th'a-8u'bu8
Lo'zou
Lii'bim or Lu'bimg
Lu'«a8
Lu'^i-fer
Lu'ci-us (lu'sbt-Qa

or lu'sbtU)
LOd
Lu'dim
Lu'hith
Luke
Ltiz

L3?€'a-3'iu-A

L3^'ci-A (Ilsht-A)
Ljd'dA
Lyd'i-A
Lyd'i-ang
Ly-sa'iii-aa

LJ'si-as (llahT-as or
ITs'i-as)

Ly-8Tm'a-«bfi8
Lj^s'trA

M.
lla'a-«ah
Ma'a-€bab
Ma-Aeb'a-tbl
Ma-S€h'a^tbTte
Ma-iWai or Ma'a-dai
Ma'a-di'ab
Ma-al or Ma's!
Ma-Al''eb-a-«r5b'bim

or Ma'a-leh-
Ma'a-ni
Ma'a-rSth
Ma'a-ae'iab (-yA)

Ma-5s'i-ai

Ma'a-ai'aa
Ma'atb
Ma'Az
Ma'a-zi'ah
MAb'da-i or -dai
Mfi€'a-16n
Mfi€'€a-b8e'u8
MSe'ea-beeg
MS€'«a-be'ua
MSij'e-do'ni-A

MA^^'e-do'ni-an
MA«h'ba-nai
Ma«h'be-nah or
Ma«h-be'nah

Ma'€bl
Ma'chir
Ma'€hir-ites
MSch'mas
Mach/na^de'bai or

Mach-iiAd'e-bai
Mach-pe'lab
Ma'«ron
MAd'a-I or Ma'dai
MaMli'a-bua
Ma-di'ab
Ma'di-an '

Mad-mSii'nab
MAd'meu
Mad-me'nah
Ma'don
Ma-e'lus
MSg'bish
MSg'da-lA
MAg'da-le'ne, E.

MAg'da-lene
MSg'di-el
Ma'ged
Ma-gtd'do
Ma'g5g
Ma'gor-mTs'sa-blb
MSg'pi-Ssb
Ma-ha'lab or

Ma'ha-lali
Ma-lia'la-le'el or

Ma^bAl'a-leel
Ma'ha-latb
Ma-hale-el
Ma'ha-li
Ma'ha^na'im
Ma'lia-neh-dSn
Ma-h5r'a-i or

Ma'ha-rai
Ma'liath
Ma'ha-vite
Ma-ha'zi-6th
Ma/]ier-filiSl''al-

hash'-bSz or
-sha'lal-

Miih'iab
Mahai
Miib'litea

Mah'Ion
Ma'hm
Mai-aii'e-As or -a'ne-

Ma'kSz
Ma'ked
Mak-he'lotb
Mak-ke'dab
MAk'tesh

MSl'a-ehl
MAl'a-eby
MAl'-eliam
Mal-€hi'ab
Mai'€hi-al
MAl'-ehi-el-ites

Mal-€hl'jah
Mal-ebi'ram
Mai'<!hi-8hH'A or
Mal-€hTsh'u-A

Mai'cbua
Ma-le'le-el or

MAl'e-leel
Mai'Ioa
MAl'lo-thl
MAl'luch
Ma-ma'ias (-3ru)

MAm'mon
Mam-ni'ta-nai'mos
MAiii're
Ma-mu'«hu8
MSn'a-Su or
Ma-na'en

MSii'a-hAth
Ma-iia'hath

Ma-na'lieth-itet
MAn'as-ae'as
Ma-iiAa'seb
Ma-uAa'seg
Ma-nfis'fiites

Ma'neh
Ha'nT
MAu'Ii-na
Ma-no'ah
Ma'o«h
Ma'on
Ma'on-itea

Ma'rA
Ma'rah
MSr'a-lah
MAr'a-iiAtb'A
Mar'cua
Mar'do-che'uB
Ma-re'8)i A or -abalr

Mar'i-ni6th
MAr'i-sA
Mark
Mar'moth
Ma'roth
Mar'se-nA
Marg' HTU
Mai^tbA
Ma'ry
MAa'a^mth
MAa'^bU
MAsh
Ma'abal
Ma-ai'aa
MAB'niau
MAa'phA
MAs're-kab or

Mas-re'kah
MAs'sA
MAa'aah
Mas-al'aa
MAtb'a-ui'as
Ma-thu'sa-lA
Ma'tred
Ma'tri
MAt'tan
MAt'ta-nab
MAt'ta-ni'ah
MAt'ta-thA
MAt'ta-tbah
MAt'ta-thi'aa
MAt'te-nal or -nai
MAt'tban
MAt/tha-nl'aa
MAt'tbat
Mat-theaas
MAt'thew (mJth'-

tliu)

Mat-thi'aa (mStb*
thi'as or mSt-)

MAt'ti-tbi'ah
MAz^i-ti'as

MAz'za-rSth
Me'ab
Me-a'ni
Me-a'rab
Me-btln'nai
Me-«be'rath-ite or

MSch'e-rath-ite
MSd'a-bA
Me'dAd
Me/dan
MSd'e-bA
Mede
Me'di-A
Me'di-an
Me-e'dA
Me-gtd'do or -don
Me-bSt'a-beel
Me-hgt'a-bSl
Me-lii'dA
Me'hir
Me-liolah
Me-bolath-ite or

Me-h51'atb-ite

Me-bu'ja-ei
Me-bu'mau
Me-hu'nim or
Me-bu'nimg

i, 5, 1, 3, u, y, ;on^; 4, *, t, *, tt, ieMproion^ecf; S, 6, 1, 5, G, y, iAori* cfire, fSr, lAat, fftU, wh^t ; tbSre, vgil, tSrm j
pique, firm; ddne, f8r, dfi, W9lf, food, fWt;
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Me'-iar'kon
Me-ko^uah or
Mek'o-nah

Ma'a-ti'ah
MH'eM
Hel-«h;'ah
Mel-«hi'M
Mn'«hi-«1
MeI-€hTa'e-d5c or

Mel-«rilz'e-d8k
ilel-«hi-8hjl'i or
Mel-ehlah'u-A

Mele-i

MSl'i-cu
M«l'i-ti
Siei'jar

MSm, Ps. cxix.
Mfm'mi-as
Mem'phia
Me-mu'€aa
Men'a>hSm
Me'iian
Me'ne
MSn'e-Ia'us
Me-nSs'theua or

Ue-nSs'the-us
Me-8u'e-nTra
Me-5n'o-tiiai

MSph'a-ilh
Me-phlfo-shSth
Me'rib
Ue-ra'iah (-yi) or

MSr'a-I'ah
Me-rS'ioth (-yoth)
Sle'ran

- or
-Tif I .t-iiiea

MSr'a-tha'im
Mer-€u'ri-Q3 or

MSr'cu-ry
Me'red
HSr'e-iiiStb
Jte'r"!

Mgr-i-tah
MSr'i-bah Ka'desb
USr'ib—bS'al
Me-riyda€h or

M<!r'(>-da«h

Me-rydath-bB'a-
din

Me'rom
Me-r9n'o-thite or
Mn-ryno-thite

MS'rBi
MS'nith
Me'aecb
Me'sbi
Me'sha«h
MS'ibMh
Ue-abjn'e-mi'ab
Me-sh?r'a-b«el or

M<^-«lifz'a-b«

Me-«lill'le-mlth
Me-slJI'le-uiStb
Me-»li5'bSb
Me-stiQlMain
Me-sliU'le-iDJtb
Me-nCbft-Jte or

Mga'o-bS'ite

MEft-si'AR or
MMt-n'u

M^tS'nu
MS'tbeg-Im'mab
Mi!tb'o-i(r

Me-thu'u-cl
Me-thu'M-lah
Me-u'nim
Miz'a-hik
>lI'»-mTn
MWhiT
Mlb^am
MWzir
Hi'eah
Mi-«i'Uh (-V*)
H!'«ba
MI'«hA-«l or

M!'«hael (-kel)

Mi'ehah
m-ebi'iab (-yi)
Mi'cbal
Mi-ehi'aa
MTeb'maj or

MT«h'iiia>h
MIch'me-tb»h
MIch'ri
MTeh'Um
Mld'dln
Mtd'i-an
Mldl-an-iU
>IId'i.wi-f'Uih

MTg'dal-n
MIg'dal-gId
Mli'dol
KTg'ron
MTps-mlo

Mn'«om
Ml-le'tus or •turn
MIl'lo
MIu'i-a-mTu or
Mi-m'a>mln

Mlu'ni
MIn'nith
Mlph'kXd
MTr'i-am
MTr'mi
Mtb'a-el or

Mi^sa-el

MIg'gib
MTfib'a-el Or

Ml'sha-el
Hl'sbal
Mi^3ham
Hi'sbe-al or
HTab'e-al

Mlab'mJk
Hish-mid/nah
MtAb'ra-Itea
MTs'par
Mls'pe-reth
MTa^re-phStfa-ma'im
Mls'»a-blb
MIth'«ah
Mltli'nite

MIth're-dSth
MTth'ri-da'tes
MIt'y-le'ne
Mi'zar «

MIz'pah
MTz'par
MTz'peh
MTz'ra-Tm or

Miz-i^'iia
HTz'zab
Miia'son (na'aon)
Mo'ab
Mo'ab-!t«
Mo'ab-i'tesa
Mo'ab-I'twb
Mo'a-dl'ah
MScb'mur
Mydin
Mo'etb
M51'a-dah or MSTa-
Mo'le«b

M5^id
M3n5«b
MSin'dis
Mo'o-si'aa
MS'raa-tlute or

MSr'aa-tbite
M8r'do-eai
MS'reb
JfSr'Mb-ttb-glth
Mo-ri'ab
liyri-aaf (Common

• Pratter)
Mo-st'ri
Mo-sfrotb
MS'{««
Mo-»5rTam
Mo-sSl'Ii-mBn
MS'z4
HS'zab
H&p'pim
Mu'dil
Hu'sbites
Muth-Uybm
M^ii'dus
Hy'ri
Uj^'n-i (mlab'i-*

or mIzb1-4)

N.

MTMoth
Mik-ne'iah (-yi)

Mll'ft-li'i or -lii

WKnh

Xa'am *
Ka'a-mab
KS'a-mSn
Ka'a-ma-thits
NS'a-mltea
Na'a-nb
Nl'a-rSi
Ma'a-rin
Na'a-rUb
Na-S«h'on or
NS'a-abSn

Na-fa'ion
Na'a-tbOfl
Na'bal
NSb-a-rl'afl

NSb'a-tliCanf
NaOntk-itea
Na'bBth
Nib'u-«b(MlBo'o-adr
Na'«h5n
Na'«h8r
Na'dlb
Na^n/a-tbA
Nlg'ge
NaOia-in
Na-bSai-«l
Na-liUtal
NiOia-IBl
NSnum
Ka-bXm'a-nl or
Na^ba-mS'm

Nalia-rai or
Na-liSr'a-i

Na'ha-ra'im
Na'ha-ri
Na'liSsh
Na'batb
Nah'bi
Na'h6r
Niib'sbon
NaTiuin
Nanr-daa
Na'in (Gr. "SoXv)

Na'iotb (-yoth)
Na-n^A
Na-o'mi or
Na'o-mi

Na'pbish
NSpb'i-si
N»ph'ta-U
NSpl/tbar
NSph'tu-hIm
Nar <;Ts'sus

NSs'bas
Na'sbon
Na'sith
Na'88r
Na'than
Na-tb5n'a-el
Xath'a-ni'an

Na'than-me'le^b
Na^um
Na've
Niz'a-rene'
Niz'a-r«tb
NSz'a-rite
Ne'ab
Ne-ip'o-jis
Ne'a-ri'ab
TSenSi or NSVa-i
Ne-bl'iotb (-yotb)
Ne-ba'jotb
Ne-bH'Ut
Ne'btt
N5T)0
NSb'u-^had-nSz'zar
N$b'u-«had-rfiz'zar
NSb'u-sbla'ban
NeVu-zar-i'dan or
Neb'o-tb'i-dln

Ne-^ydan
NSd'a-bi'ah
Ni^e-mi'as
Nfg'i-nStb or

Ne-gl'noth
Ne-bSl'a-mite or

NSHie-laiii-lte

JJe'be-ml'ab or
NS'he-mi'aa

NyW-lStb or
Ke-bilStta

Ne-bBafati
Ne-bfisb'tao
N»-i'el or Nyi-«1
X8'keb
Xe-kydior
NSk'cMl*

N5m'u-el or
Ne-mu'el

N5m'u-*l-ite« or
Ne-mu'el-Uea

NS'pbeg
Ne'phi
Ke'pbia
NS'pbisb
Ne-phI«h'e-8Tin
NSpli'tba-U
N«pb'tha-irm
NSph'to-ab
Ne-pbu'sim
NSr
Nyreuj or

NSfre-iu
ireKgal
NSr'gal-flha-rE'zer
Se'ri
Ne-ri'ab or

Na-ri'aa
Ne'ro
Ne-thln'e-el
iretb'a-ni'ab

Nfitli'i-niin or
NSth'i-nlms

Ne-typhab
Ne-t5pb'a-tlii

Na-typba-thite or
Ne-t8pb'a-tbit«

Np-zi'ab
Ne'zib
NTbOifa
NlValUfa
Nt-ei'nor
NTe'o-dS'mua
M«'o-iri-taiil
KTe'o-bu or
NI«b'o-U»

Ni-c»p'o-lI«

NTiii'rab

NTm'rira
Ntm'rBd
Mm'abi

Nln'e-ve
NTii'e-veh
NTn'e-vites
Ni'aan or Nl'aou
NTs'rSch
No or No'-a'mon
No^a-dr'ah
Ne'ab or Nye
NSb
No^ah
NBd
N^dSb
Nye-ba or No-^bi
N^gab
No'bab
N5m'a-d^
N5u or NQn
N5pb (n6f)

Nypbab
Nu-me'ni-iis
Niin, Ps. cxix.

NJm'phas

o.
(Vba-di'ah or
OVa-di'ab

O'bal
Ob-di'4
Cbed
O'bed-S'dom
(Vbeth
fVbU
fVboth
0-€hi'el or

0'«bi-el
C<;'i-de1u8

0-^i'nA or (Vi-n*
Oe'ran
(Vded
O-dBllam
Od'o.niir'kSe

O'bM
OOiel
Ol'a-mfis
Ol'i-vSt

Ol'o-fSr'nSg
0-iym'pa«
0-lj)m'pl-IU
Om'a-Vnu
Cmar
0-m8'g4 or

(Vine-g*
Gm'ri

<Vnam
(Vnan
O-n&i'i-mftB
On/e-sTph'o-rtts
0-nl'a-reg or

O^nl-i'reg
O-ui'aa
0*00
(Vuua
(Vpbel
(Vpbir
Opb'nl
Opb'rah
f^reb
Oren
0-ri'on
Or'naa
fir'pah

Or^tho-si'aa or
ur-tbyai-ai

0-aa'iaa (o-zi'yaa)
O-aS'A
O-aS'aa
(Vaee or 0-»S'e
O-ihy* or (Vabe-A
Otb'nl
Otb'Di-«l

Oth'o-nl'aa
(Sx

O'zem
0-zi'a»

O'zl-el

Oz'ni
Oi'nitu
0-zS'rA

P.
Pa'a-rai

Pa'dao
Pa'dan-i'ram
Pi'don

Pa'bath-in5'bab
Pil or Pa'u
Palal
PSl'ea-ti'nA

PU'ea-Une
PiUlu
Pillu-itea
P«l'ti

PSl'ti-el

PU'tlts

Pam-pbyi'i-i
PSn'nig
Pa'pboB
PSr'a-diae
Pa'rab
Pa'ran
Par'bar
Par-mSsh'ti
Par'me-iiSs
Par'n5€b
Pa'r5sh
Far-sbSn'da-th& or

PaWshau-da'thA
Par'tbi-ang
Pa-ru'ali or

Pir'H-ah
Par-va'Tm or

Par'va-im
Pysaeb
PSs/-dSm'mim
Pa-se'ab
PSsb'ur or Pa'sbur
PSt'a-ri
Pa-the'us
PStb'ros
Patb-rH'siin
Pat'mos
P«t'ro4«s
Pa-trydus or

Pa'u or Pa'i
PftUi

Pftu'lus
Pe, Ps. cxli.
PgJ'a-bSl
Pe-dab'zur or

PSd'ab-zflr
Pe-da'iab (-j4)
ES'kah
P5k'a-bi'ab
Pe'kBd
Pe-la'iah (-yi) or

PSI'a-i'ab

PSl'a-li'ab

Pei'a-ti'ab

Pyieg
PeTet
Pe'Ieth
PSl'e-tbites or

Peletb-iteB
Pe-li'a«

PSI'o-nite

Pe-ni'el

P©-nTn'nah
Pen-Up'o-lIs
Pe-nu'el
Pror
Per'a-zlm
Pe'resb
Pyrex
Pe'rez-Bz'zA and

Pe'rez-Qz'zab
Per'gi
Per'ga-mBs
Pe-ri'di
Pe^iz-zlte

PSi/me-nSa
Per-agj/o-lTs

PSr'seus or -se-U8
Per'si-i

(-8bI4-or-»h*)
PSr'al-au (-shall)

Pir'aia

Pe-ni'd*
PSHer
PSth'a-hi'ah
PytbSr
Pe-thu'el
Pe-01'thii
Pba'atb MB'ab
Pb»«'a-r«tb
Pbai'aur
Pbal-da'iua (-yua)
Pba-IS'as
Pha1e«
Phaleg
PhSl'lu
PhSl'ti
Pba'ti-el
Pba-nu'el or

Phlo'u-el
Pblr'a-flm
Phi'raSta (fS'ro or

fa'r»-o)

Pb5'ra5b-b5ph'r4
Pba'ra5b-iie'«boh
Phtr'a-thS'iiI

Phg'rSj
PhS'rez »
Pba.ri'r4
PbSr'i-M*
Pha'rSah
PbSr'par
Phar'zites
Pba-fe'ab or

Plia'ae-ah
Pha-ayiia
Phfa'i-rBn
PbS»'«-r6n
Phe'be or Pboe'be
Ph«»-iii'(;e or

Pbe'niQe
Pbe-Dl'ci.4 (-oTabT-)

PhSr'e-sitea
PhSr'e-zite
Phl-be'setli or

Phlb'e-8«tb
Pbi'ebol
Pbll'a-dSl'pbi-a

(classical pron.
Phll'a-del-pbi'4)

Pbi-lar'^beg
Pbl-le'mou
Pbi-le'tus
Phll'ip
Pbl-llp'pi
Pbl-ltp'pi-ans
Plil-lls'ti-a (-lls'ti-a

or -llst'y4)

Pbl-ll8'tim
Pbl-lIa'Hiie
Phl-181'»-gu8
Phll'o-me'tor
PhTn'e-as
PhIn'e-88
Pliln'e-baa
Plii'aon

Phiygon
Pboe'be, etc. (see

Pbebe, etc.).

Phyroa
Phry^'i-4
Phrjg'i-an
PbBd or PliHt
Pbu'rab
Phu'rim
PliBt or PBt
Pbu'vab
PhJ-^Sl'luB
Pby'aon
Pi'be'seth or

PIb'e-sStb
Pi'-ba-bi'roth
Pi'bite

Pll'dfah
PIl'e-.i4

Pi-le'ser

Pil-n5'ser

Pll'tai

Pi'nou
Pi'ri
Pi'ram
PIr'a-th5n
PTr'a-tboii-lte

Pta'gah
Pi-eId'i-4

Pi'aon
PIs'pah
Pi'tbom
Pi'tbon
Ple'ia-dea (-ya-deex)
P5«b'e-r8tb
PSllux
PBu'ti-ua H'late

(pQn'abl-ua)
PSii'tua

P8r'a-th4 or
Po-ra'th4

POr'ci-ua (-sbT-us)

PBa/i-dS'iii-ua

P8t'i-pbar
Po-tlph'e-rab or
PBt'l-pbyrab

Pria'e*
Pria-tini
Pr8€h'o-rBB
PtBl'e-ma'is (t81'-)

Pt81'e-mee (181'-)

PtBI'e-mS'us (181'-)

Pu'4 or Pii'ah
PBb'U-B»
Pu'deng
Pu'bitea
Pfil

Pu'nites
Pu'iion
Pflr

Pu'rim
PBt or PliBt
Pii-te'o-li

Pu'U-el

Q.
Quftr'tu*

QuTii'tus

R.
Ra'a-mah
Ra^a-mi'ah
Ra-Sm'set
RJU/hAhor
lUU/bath

R«l/bi
Rab^itli
Rab-bo'iii

RStVinSf;
RXb'»a-<;eB
Rit/sa-rlH or
Rab-sa'rw

RSVsha-kSh or
Hab-sha'keh

Ra'€4
Ra'«h4
Ra'^hSb
Ra'-ehSl
Ra'chel
Rad'dai or R5d'da-i
Ka'gau
Ra'g^
Ra-gu'el or R5g'u-el
Ra'hSb
RaliXm
Ra'hel or Ra'chel
Ra'kem
RSk'kath
RSk'kou
Ram
Ra'm& or Ra'mah
Ra'math
Ra'math-a'im or
Ram'a-tha'im

RSm'a-tli5m
Ra'matb-ite
Ra'math-le'iii
Ra'math-mTz'peh
RSm'e-ses or
Ra-me'seg

Ra-mi'ah
Ra'inoth
Ra'moth-gtI'e-ad
Ra'ph&
Ra'pha-el or
RXph'a-el

Rapli'a-Tiii or
Ra-plia'im

Ra'plkoQ
Ra'phu
Ras'fiej

Ra-tliu'mu8 or
Ratb'u-mOs

Ra'zis
Re-a'ia (-a'yi) or

Re'a-i'A
Re-a'iah (-yi) or

Re'a-i'ab
Ren>&
Re-bg«'€i or
Re-bgk'ah

RWeh&b
Re'eliab-Ites or

RSch'ab-itea
Re'chah
Re el-a'iah (-yk)

Re-gl'i-Gsor-e'li-
RS''e-8a'ias (-yas) or

Ree-sS'iac (-yas)
Re^em
Re'gem-m5'le€h
Re^ha-bl'ah
Reni5b
Rg/ho-byam
Re-liyboth
Relm
Re'hum
Rel
Re'kem
RSm'a-lI'ah
Re'meth
RSm'mon
R6m'mon-ni?tli'o-ar
or -^me-th5'ar

R£m'|iban
Re'plia-el or

R6pli'a-el

Re'phali
Re-pha'iah (-yi) or

R%ph''a-i'ah

RSph'o-Tin or
Re-pba'im

RSph'a-Tnaa
R6pU'i-d!m
RS'sen
Rtt'sheph
Re'u or Rejj
Reii'ben
Re^'ben-ites
Reji'el or Re-u'el
Revi'niah
RS'zeph
R«-zi'4
RS'zin
Re'zon
Rhe'gri-ttm (re'-)

Rhe'sA (re'-)

Rhydi (ro'-)

Rh3de8 (r5(U)
RbSd'o-cOs (rM'-)
Rho'dus (ro'-)

Ri'twi
RTb^ah
RTra'mon
RTm'mon-pa'rez
RTn'nah
Ri'phath
RTs'sah
RIth'mah
RTz'pah
Ro-bo'am o
RSyo-Siu

RM'a-nrm
RS'ge-lim or

Rio-ge'lim

Roli'gah
Ro'i-mas
Ro-mam'tY-e'zer
Ro'uiaii
Rome (obs. Rpmej
R5sli
Ru'fus
Rii-lia'inah or

Rji'lia-mah
Ru'mah
RHtb

s.
Sa-bS€h'tba-nT or
Sa'ba€h-tba'm

SSb'a-8tb or
Sa-ba'oth

Sa'bSt
SSb'a-te'aa

SSb'a-te'us
SSb'a-tBa
SS^ban
SSb'taa-thyue
Sab-b^us
SSb'di
Sa-be'ang
Sa'bi
Sa'bi-e

SSb'ta or
SSb'tah

SSb'te-ct4 or
Sgb'te-«liab

Ba'car
8Sd'a-mi'aa
Sa'das
Sad-de'ua
SSd'due
SSd'du-cee*
Sa'.18€ *

Sa'lia-(iu'th4

Sa'14 or SaTab
SSl'a-liiIa

SU'a-eSd'a-i
Sa-la'tbi-el

SSI'«ali or
S«l'«bab

Sa'lein
Salim
BSl'lai or SSna-I
SSl'lu
SSl'lum
Sal-lu'mua
SSl'ni4 or SSI'mah
SXI'man-a'aar
Sftt'iiion

Sal-Ill o'ne
Sa'lom
8a-lonie' ; Gr. ct L.
Sa-iyme

Salu
Salum
Sam'a-el
8a-»ia'iaa (-ya»)
Sa-ma'ri-4 ; L.

S5ni'a-ri'4

Sa-ni5r'i-tau
85ni'a-tBa
8a-iiie'iua (-yua)
SSm'gar-uS'bo
Sa'iiii

Sa'lnig

SSnilah
Bfini'mus
Sa'mos
Sani'o-tlira'ci-4

(-tlira'slir-4)

SSmp'aa-mSg
BSm'aon
8Sm'u-el
SSn'a-bSa'aar
Bfin'a-bSa'sa-rBa

S«n'a-sTb
Saii-b«11at

San-afiii'iiab

Bitpb
Sa'pbat
8apb'a-ti'a8

Sa'plietb

8a'pliTr or 85pb'lr
8ap-pbi'r4 (saf-fi'-)

8a'r4, also Ba'rali

ajid Sa'rai
8Sr'a-bI'aa

Sa-ra'ia (-y4) or
Sar'a-i'4

Ba-ra'iab (-y4) or
8ar'a-i'ah

8a-ra'iaB (-yaa)
Sar'a-mgl
Sa'rapb
Bar-chSd'o-nBa
8ar-de'u8
Bai/dia
8ar'dite8

8a-re'4 or Sa're-4
Sa-r8p't4
Bar'gon
Sa'rid
Sa'ron
Sa-rytbl-e or -thle

nirl, rnde, pyah ; ; w • ; th (U ab ; «, «h, (uk; tuji g at in gtt; i<uz; jugi; nottn linger, li^k ; tk (U in thine.
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SHr^M-ehim or
8ar-«S'«bim

ffi'nich
Sitan
SXth'n-bu'xa-neg or
S(th'rm-bu-iS'ub

Sir'a-rin
8a-Ti'u or Sa'ri-Ia

8«3ftM-«n (stth'-)

Scy-thBi/o-llB (si-)

SijJth'o-pSll-tanB
(sith'-)

BS'b4
SS'bIt
S&e'a-eah

Be'tha
Se-eQnMiu
Sfid'frci'as

SS'gub
Se'ir

8«n-rSth or Se-I'ritb

senk
Se^ah
SS'la-ham-mikh'Ie-

kSth or
SS^a-hXm'mah-

SeHed
S«l'e-ml'4 or

SSl'e-mi'afl

Se-leu'ci-4 (-8hI-4)

;

L. S51'eu-5i'a

Se-leu'€U»
S«m
8£m'a-«h!'ah
Se-ma'iah (-yi) or
S^m^a-I'ah

8«m'e-i
Se-mSni-iSs
Se'miB
Se-i»'ah or

S«n'a-ah
Se'neh
SS'iiir

Sen-n5€h'e-rTb or
SSu'na-che'rib

Se-nu'ab or
BSn'u-Bh

Se^S'rim
BS'phar
BSph'a-rSd
SSph'ar-va'im
Se'phar-vites or

Se-phar'vites
Se-phe'li
88'rah
Se-ra'iah (-yi) or

SSr'a-i'ah

Se'red
Ber'^.&a
SS'ron
Se'rug
B«'ais

Biytbel
8«th
Se'thur
Slia'al-abn>in

Slia-Sl'bim

Sha-Unw-nite
ShS'aph
Sha'a-ralm
Bba-fah'gSz
Shjn/be-thai or

Shab-b8th'a-i
&ha-«hi'& or

BbSd'dai or
8hM'da-i

Bha'dracb
Bha'Se
Bha^ha-ra'im
Bha-hSz'i-mah
Sha-hgza-mSth
Bhalem
Bha'lim
Bhil'l-8h&
ShHIe-ehSth
Bhlllum
Bhillan
BhSl'mai or -voA
Bhai'man
BbSKma-nS'ser
Sha'm&
ShSm^a-ri'ab
Sha'nied
Bha'mer
SbSm'gar
BhSm'huth
BhS'mir
BbSm'ml

Shkm'mah
ShSm'mSi or •ma-I
Bhim'iuoth
Shiuu-mu'& or -ah
SbSm'she-rai or

ShSin'she-rSI
Sba'pham
Bba'pban
Bha'phat
Sha'pher
Sba'rai or SbXr'a-I
Sha-ra'im or

ShSr'a-Im
Sha'rar
Sha-re'zer
ShSr'on
S'.i&r'on-ite

Sha-rij'heD
Sha'ahai or

Shi(sh'a-i

Sha'Bbilk
Sha'ul or Sbftul

Sha'ul-ites or
Shgul'ites

Sha'veh
8h5'veh-kIr'i-»-
tha'im

BhiT'shi
She'al
Bhe-ai'ti-el

Sh&'a-ri'ah

She^ar-ja'shub
Bhe'ba
She'bah
She'bam
ShBb'a-ni'ah
Shgya-rlm
She'ber
BViWrA
ShSyu-el
Shg«^a-iu'ah and
8h6«Va-nl'ah

She'€hem
She'€hem-It«8
SbSd'e-ur
Blil^ha-ri'ah

She'lah
BlmlaD-Ites
BhSl'e-mi'ah
Bhe'Ieph
SbSlesb
ShSl'o-mi or

Bhe-lo'mi
ShSl'o-mlth or

Slie-IS'mlth
8h81'o-m5th or
She-iymSth

8he-lu'mi-el

ShSm
She'uii
She-ma'ah or
Sh6m'a-ah

She-ma'iab (-yi) or
Shgm'a-l'ah

Bh6m'a-ri'ab
Shem-e'ber or
ShSm'e-ber

She'mer
Bhe-nil'dft or -dab
She-DiI'da-Ites

ShSm'i-nlth
She-mTi/a-mS
ShSm'u-el or
Bbe-mu'el

ShSn
She-na'zar
She'iiir

She'pham
BhSpb'a-thi'ah
Sh8ph'a-tl'ah
She'phi or She'pho
Bhe-pbu'phan
She'rah
BhSr'e-bS'ah
Sbe'resh
She-re'zer
Bhe'sbileh
BhS'Bhat
She'ahan
Bhesh-bSz'zar
SliSth

Bhg'tbar
8b5thar-b5z'nai or

Sbythar-bSz'aa-i
Bb5'T4
ShrVbo-Wth
Shib'mah
ShT«'ron or

Bhi'-cron

Sbig-ga'ion (-yon)
ShYg'i-o'noth or

8bi-gi'o-n5th
Bhi'hon

BhiliBr
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n.—NAMES FROM THE ANGLO-CATHOLIC VERSION.

Thb Roman Catholic translation of the Latin Vulgate into English, commonly
called the Douay Bible, was originally published by the English colleges at Douay
and Rheims— the Old Testament in two volumes at Douay in 1G09 and IGIO, the New
Testament in one TOlume at Rheims in 1582. In regard to the ortliography of proper

names, it differs in about 2150 instances from the Common English Version of the

Scriptures (translated *' out of the original tongues," and first published at London
in IGll). The foUoning list contains a selection of some 1200 of these variations^

being all that present any diflBculty of pronunciation.

There is no uniform or established usage among Catholic scholars in regard to the

pronunciation of the proper names in the Douay Bible ; and, such being the fact, it

is evident that an authoritative standard is to be sought only in an appeal to general
principles. Some of the namcf* are pure Greek and Latin, and must, therefore, be
proDO'inced in accordance with the commonly received rules which determine our

1

pronunciation of other words from those languages. Frequently, however, the traiuh
lators have Anglicized the names to a greater or less degree ; and, in cases of this

kind, either the acknowledged analogies and tendencies of the English language, or the
corresponding names in the Common Version— where the difference is not too great
— may be taken as guides to the correct accentuation. In many names of this class,

the proper place of the accent is determined by jhe quantity of the penultimate vowel
in Greek. In other instances, we have the recorded decisions or opinions of good
prosodists or orthoepists, as Labbe, Walker, Muller, etc. Such, in general, are the
principles on which the pronunciation given below has been determined, — princi-

pies essentially the same as those adopted by Walker in his "Key," and carried out
also in the former part of this Vocabulary. Great care has been taken to apply
them with consistency and exactness ; and it is hoped that the value of the result

will prove to be not greatly disproportioned to the time and labor expended.

A.
A-b'bs.I
il/a-ritn

Ab-d?m'e-16€li
Ab-dgn'a-gS
A 1/6-14

A^bel-me-hu1i or
X'be!-me-u1&

A-Ml'M-tlm
X'ben-bo'en
.\b'e^iUx

A-bea'a»-USm
Xl/gs-thA
A-bi'am
Al/i-Ktya-Ba
At/i-liSneU-nl)
Ab'i-li'n*

A-bti/o-^m
Al/i-«Sg
A-biya-I
A-bIa'a4

XVUSb
A-M'o
A-bS'bns
A«'«a-In
Aeh'a-ilb
A-ehl'A
A-«hIm'mA
A-chi'man
A-«bTm'e-18«h
A-€hi'moth
AHshtn'o-ftm
A-ebTs'a-iii8«h
A-ebIfo-pb8I
A«b'o-bar
Aeh'ii-bi
Ae'n-b*-tbS'iM
Ad'a-di
Ad'a-1'4
Ad'»-I'u
A.l'a-n

A'1'a-ras

Ad'a-rS'ser
Ati'a-xer

X'de-ad't-taa
A-dI'»-di
A-dl'u
Ad'o-nil
Ad'o-nl'i
Ad'o-ni'as
A-dSn'I-bi'ZM
A-dynia
A-dfin'I-tf'dM
A-dCram
X'gaiHnif
X'gu-lLf

Xnia-Ub
A-h»r'*
A-bit'e-bSl
A-blaOha-lI
A-liS'zi

A-hi'4
A-bi'a-lSn
A-bi'aa

A-bI'«am
A-WSn
A-bTa'a-bar
A-bi'aar

A-bl'ud
A-bye

Ala-Ion (-y»-)
A'i-14

A'i-Uth
AKa-mltb
At'i-ma
A-lr/bSa
Am'a-Sd
AmXd'a-tU
Ani'a-16«h
Am'a-tbi

Xmn-ai
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Wi'irn iM^M
JIh'mihi'W

J)Md4
JVaaJtH
JlVn-i

J<fe-bi

JStl/e-U
JSU/n-Im
.TinbtB
iMStl/n-hgin

J8i'a-b81
JSi'k-tU
Js-ii'4

Jei-B'i
JSz'o-dFu
J«i'n-el
J«i'tm-b«l
JSx'ra-hel-tte

JSz'ra-heMt^eaa
Jiz'ra-i'&

J5'a-«hln
JS'a-di
jya-dXn
J5'a-h&
jya-he
JS'a-thSm

Jo-diOi (-;i)

J«a'a-b4
J5a'a-lH'*

JiVt-bSth
JS'nb-hi'aed
J58'a-«har

Jo«-pfai'&

J5s'u-e
J5z'a-b8d
Ju'€a-dara

Ju'ui-Ss

La'a-<)&
LSbfa-nath
La-«hi'aa
LS'he-Ui
L5'i-64

La-rau'el
La-5d'i-<;i'4

La-o'mim
La-tu'sim
Le-bo'ni
Le'e-dSn
Le'he-mSn
Llth^o^ro'tos
LBd'vbar
Loo'mim

M.
Mx-ieh'a-t!
MS'a-lA
Ma-i'r*

Ha-Ssli
BIS')HU'4
Mi'a-ii'A
Ma4'ii-i'o
Ha-(«'d*

Uf'e-iil'ks
Uel/a-bem
MXeh'ii-bS'us
MXeli'a-thi
MJch'a-ti
Maeh-be'u4
MSeh'me-thiSth
MiM'a-b&
Ha-di'&
Mad-me'Di
Ma'e-15th
MSg'a-li
MSg'da-lgl

Ma'ha-15ii
SIa'he-I5th
Ma-hi'd&
Ma-hu'mlte
Ma'i-mSu
MKFa-ehi'as
llU'a-la'i

Ma-lale-el
MSl'a-sar
Ma-tiiii'ehaa
Mlu'a-hSt
MSu'a-hSm
Ha-iia'im
Ma-nSs'se
Ma-nu'e
Ma-6n'a-tM
Ma-yzim
MSr'a-I
MSr'a-i'4

Ma-ra'ioth (-yoth)
Mai/do-€liai
Mar/do-€hI'i
Ma-re'sA
Ma'ri-am
MSrt-math
Mar'8a-n&
MSi/e-pbi
Ma-85r^e-ph5t or

Ma-s6r'e-ph6th
MSs'er-ites
MSs'ma-n&
Ma-sS^bi-i

MSth'a-n&
MSth^a-DaT
MSth^a-na'ias (-yas)

M5th'a-iii'4

Ma-tha'ni-a'u
MSth'a-thi
Mith'a-thi'as
Ma-thu'aa-el
Ma-tliu'sa-le

Ma-u'inan
Ma-vi'a-el
Mg«h'na-d6^ai
M«d'a-b4
MSd'e-me'nA
M<i-«fa-b«l
Meg'phi-Ss
Me-hu'sim
Mel-clu'4
M81'«hl*l-Ite8
Mel-ehi'ram
MSllo-thi
Me-15'thus
Mel-ti'aa

MSr'a-U
Me-ryme
Me-rfiu'a-thlte
Me-s51'e-mi'4
Me-sSz'e-bSl
Me-sIi'a-bH
M«s'pha-ri(th
M5s'ra-«b
M6s'rA-Tm
Mes-sSl'e-ingth

Me-tSb'e-Sl
M8z'a-«b
Mlfa-har
Mi-«ha'i4 (-y4)
Mi-«he'4
MTl'i-«lio

MI-phIb'o-8«th
MTs'a-Sra
MnSs'theua (OSS'-)

M5'a-dr4_
Mo-b5u'nai
M5ch'o-n4
Mik;h'o-ri
Mo'ho-U
Myho-U
M81'a-d4
Mol'a-thI
MBl'a-thite
Mori'4
Mo-sa'l^b
Mo-85l'la-ini'4

Mo^lla-mSth

0.

N.
Na'a-151
Na'a^m4
Na'a-r4
Na-Sr'a-th4
Na'a-ri'4
Na-ba'joth
NSb'u-the'anfl

NSd'a-bi'4
Na'ha-b!
Na-mu'el
Na-inu'el-ites

Na-8i'4
N«th'a-ni'4
NSth^i-ne'ang
Na'thin-itea

NSVa-hSz
N8eh'a-3
Ne-«o'd4
Ne'he-mi'4
Ne'hi-a
Ngm'r5d
NSph'ta-Ii
NSph'ta-lItes
N8ph'tha-li'4
Neph-to'4
N«ph'tii-Im
NSr'e-gei
Neph-tlm'a-tl
Ne-tSph'a-tl
Ne-tu'ph4
NT-c'o-la'itea

NIn'i-ve
Nlu'i-vites
No-Sd'a-i'4

NS^a-dFaa
N5'e-m4
No'e-mSn
No'e-nian-Ites

Ne'e-mi

{yba-dl'4, or
6VardVi

Ob-di'as
O'bod-e'dom
O'be-di'4 or

Ob'e-di'4
Oeh'o-z5th
O«b'o-zi'aa
{Vda-I'A
0-da'reg
O-di'4
0-d5'i4 (.yi)
Od'o-Ti'4
O'du-1'4
O'ho-lai
(Vho-Ii

0-iym'pi-5s
Om'rai
O-oni-Sb
0-51'i-b4

0'o-nb'a-m&
Oph'e-r*
Or'o-na'im
Cthe-I
Oth'o-Ii'4

0-tho'ni-«l
Oz'a-zi'ii

O'zen-sa'ri
O-zi'4

O-zi'al or O-zPel
O'zi-a'u

O-zi'el-Itefl

Oz'ri-el

P.
Pal-ml'r4
P5r'a-«l«e
P5r'a-li-p5m'e-n5n
PSr'aa-<;e've

Pe-lu'si-iiin

(pe-lu'zhl-Qm)
Pha'5e-e
Pha'ce-i'4
Plia-da'i4

(fa-da'y4)

PhSl'a-i'4

Pha'le-4
PbXl'lu-!tea

PhSl'o-nite
Phal-ti'as

Pha'rai
Pha'ra-o
PhSr'a-thBn
PhSr'a-thon-Ite
Pha-ri'd4
Phar-85n'da-th4
Pha-rp'd4
PhSr'i(-e

Plia-se'A

PhSs'e-rSn
PhSt'a-1'4
PhSth'a-hl'i
Pha-tii'el

Pha-tu'reg
Pha'u
Phed'a-el
Phe'gi-el

Phe'le-i'i

Ph81'e-ll'4

Pha'e-thi
Pha'e-thltes

z'hS^on-Ite
Phel-H'4
Phel-tl'as

Ph5s'do-mIm
Plie'te-i'4

Phe-tnj'sim
Plii'ha-lii'roth

Plii-lls'thi-rin

Ph5ch'e-r5th
Pli511a-thi

Pli5r'a-th4

Phu'ti-el
Pri-a'pus
Pro-bSfi-e4
Ptol^e-me'ang (t51'-)

Pt61'e-my
(t»l'e-my)

Pii'ti-phar

Pu-ttph'a-rS
Pyg-me'ang

R.
Ra'a-i'4
Ra/a-nii'as

Ka'ha-bi'4
E5'Iie-la'i4 (-IS'yi)

Ra-hu'el
Ra-i'4
RSm'a-th4
R£m'a-tba^im-85'-
phuu

Ra-mSs'se
RSph'a-i'ii

RSph'a-Tmg
RSph'i-dlm
Ra-si'as
E5b'la-th4
Re'e-m4
Re-i'a
Re'me-i'4
Rera-mo'no
Rem'mon-pha'reg
Re.si'4
Rhyde
Ro'a-gA
Ro-g5m'ine-lS«h
Ryho-bi'a
Ro'rae-li'4

Ro-mem'thi-e'zer

s.
8a-Sn'a-nTm
Sa'a-phSn
Sa'a-rim
8<i-ba'im

SSb'a-m4
S«b'a-m'4
SJft/a-rlm

Sa-bXt'a-€h4
SSb'a-ttia
Sa-bSth'a-«h*
8a-bStb'a-i

Sa'be-e
SS€h'a-eh4
SSI'a-bo'ni

SSl'a-bo'uite

SH'a-i
Sa-la'mi-e!

8Sl'»-m!'n4
SSl'a-thi

SSI'e-btm

SXlV€h4
Sa-le'moth
S51'i-s4

gSl'ina-n4
Sal-ml'as
Sal-mo'nA
SSl'o-mi
Sa-lo'mith
851'o-mon
8a-Iu'inith

8ai'u-s4
SXm'a-4
S4m'a-«bPas
8Sm'a-i'4
8Sm'a-oth
SSm^a-ra'im
84m'a-rfitb or
SSm'a-rSth

SSni'a-ri'a, 1 Par.
xii. 5 ; {Common
Version Sbem'ar
ri'ab).

85m'a-rl'a8
8am'a-rite
8a-mi'4
SSm'ma-4
SSni'ma-l
Sam-niu'4
SSm'sai
8am'8a-ri
Sa-mu'4
SSph'a-thi'4
SSph'a-ti'4

SSr'a-4
Sa-ra'im
Sa'ra-lte8

Sa-ra'sar
8Sr'a-tlia'aar

Ba-ra'thl

Sa-rFaa
SSr'e-M'4
SSr/e-bi'aa

SSr'e-da
Sa-r?d'a-th4
Sa-ri'4

8a'ri-5n
Sa-ro'lien

Sa'ro-nite
Sar-8a'€him
Sar'tha-u4
Sa-rH'fi

Sar-vi'4

Sas-sSb'a-sar
Saulltes
Sa'u-r4
Bge^no-re'gi-i
Se'be-iii'a

S&be-nT'as
SS'be-on
Se-bBth'a-I

8e-bi'4

8eb-ni'4
Se-bo'im
8e«h'e-nl'a8
8e'-ehi-4

8e-€hro'u4
8Sd'a-d4
Se'de-I

Sed'e-flr

8e-el'a-d4

Se-bSs'i-m4
8e1-r4
SSl'a-hl

Se'la-itea

SBl'e-bIn
851'e-mi-a'u
Se-le'mith

8n'e-thXl
B«l'l»-l

8ei'ma-I
86-lo'mith
8em'a-4th
8«m'a-i'4
S8m'a-rlth
88m'a-tlates
88m'e-ber
Bem^e-gar'narbu
8e'me-i'4
8e'me-i'aa
88in'e-rl'4

Sera'e-rOii

8e-ml'd4
Se-mi'da-Ites
Se-mTr'a-mBth
8Sm1a-i
8gn'a-4
S8n'na-Sb
S5n'na-ar
85n'ne-ser
8«n'u-4
SSph'a-Sth
8gph'a-tn4
S8pb'a-m5th
8Sph'a-t4
B«ph'a-ti'4

Bgph'a-ti'ae

Se'pbe-i
Se'phi-5n
Se-phyrA
86p'tha-T
8e-pbu'phaa
86r'e-bi'4

Se-re'ser
Se'sai

B8t'ra4
BI'a-4

Bl5'e-Eg
Bi-iyni
Si-iynite
Blm'e-rSn
BTm'ma^
Srs'a-i

Ei-sSm'o-I
Sl8'a-r4

S5b'a-I
SBb'bo-ehaj or

BoVo-eliai
So-bybA
8o'«hotb-be'noth
So'ho-rl'4
S5m/o-ri'as
So'pbai
So-ph5'ret
Bthar'bu-zSn- a^i

Su'a-4
8u'ba-el
Su'bu-el
Su'ri-el

Bu'ri-sSd'da-I

Bu'sa-gSz
Su-eSn'e-c bites
Su'tha-I4
Su'tha-la-itea

Sy'ra-<:u's4

T.

Xha'be-el
ThSe'a-aln
TbSm'na-tA
ThSm'nath-ite
ThSip'nath-sa're
ThSn'e-hu'metb
ThSph'u-4
ThSr'a-4
ThSr'a-«4
ThSr'a-ni
ThSr'e-la
Thar-se'as
Tha-thSii'a-;

The-«u'4
The-€u'ath
The-«u'e
The-eultea
TliSg'lath-plia-la'aat

TbSI'gatb-phal-ni'-
Bar

Them'a-nl
Tbgm'a-nite
Thro-dSs
Tbe'o-do'ti-iSa

(-81.1-08)

Thtr'a-c4
Ther'pha-lites
^1^-4
Tho-bSd'a-ni'a*
ThSl'mai
Th81'o-mM
Tho'8a-ite
Thyu
To-bi'4
TrSg'Io-dyte*
Tu'bi-a'mtea

u.
p'rai
Ur-ba'miB
T;-ri'4

V.

TS'be-e
Kb'e-li'as
TSb'Te-mfiB
TSph'u-4
TSb'bath

Va-ga'o
Va-ni'4
VSs'se-ni

ZSVa-dr'A
Zab-di'as
Za-bl'ii4

2S«li'a-I

'

Za«h'a-ri'4
Za-che'iia
Za-n)i'r4

Za-n5'4
Za-no'e
ZIr'a-hl
ZSr'a-In'4
ZSr'a^hi'as

Za'ra
ZeVe-det
ZSb'e-di'4
Ze'be-e
Ze-bI'dft

Ze-phro'ni
Ze-thu'a
Zo'ora

i,8, 1, S, n,y, long; S, e, t, ft, G, less prolonged ; fi,6, T, 5, G, y, short; cSre, fUr, I48t, fall, wb^t; thSre, veil, term; pi'que, firm; done, f8r, dg, W9lf, food, fdfit;

iOrl, r))de, p^^; q {ub; Qbotf sb; «, «ti, uk; gc< j; ^ of in get; ft a«z; T^aagz\ gad in ligger, liQk; tb as in tfaiatt.
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PREFACE.
Is the edition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary published in 1847, Walker's

Key was, with very slight omissions, made the basis of the Table of Classical Proper

Names, and with it were incorporated such additional names as were furnished by

Carr and TroUope, with a few from Freund*s Latin Lexicon and Fauly's Real-Eucy-

cloi^die. No attempt was made to verify the accentuation. - So far, indeed, as the

pronunciation of the names was concerned, it was proposed to the editor to do little

more than correct the errors of syllabication.

But in the present edition a very different work has been undertaken. Walker's

Key has, indeed, in a sense, been taken as a basis ; but it has been used with great

freedom. Not a word now remains in the Table on Walker's authority alone. Nor

does the pronunciation of any word in the Table rest on his sole authority, except in

two or three hutances ; and then the fact is stated in the margin. The substance of

the Vocabulary has also keen greatly changed, several thousand words having been

struck out, and a still greater number introduced. In accordance with the wishes of

the publishers, however, the limits of the former Table have been essentially main-

tained in this edition, which contains about fourteen thousand names.

Of tlie words omitted, a majority are such as could not easily be mispronounced.

To this class belong, first, all monosyllables; next, all dissyllables in which the

penultimate vowel is followed by two consonants which are not a mute and a liquid.

Words of rare occurrence and of little authority have given place to words more

frequently met with, the pronunciation of which could be given with greater confi-

dence. There is alsoa considerable class of fictitious names found in the poets, which

should scarcely be included in any dictionary, because their form and pronunciation

are both determined by the Terse in which they are found. Words judged to be of

this class have been omitted with some freedom. But, In general, the practice has

been to admit words of well-ascertained pronunciation, according to the principles

given below, and to exclude such as are doubtful ; for the sole value of the Table

depends on its trustworthiness as a guide to correct pronimciation. Of the names

added, all have three or more syllables, and all are such as might possibly be mispro*

DOunced even by a person acquainted with the general rules of pronunciation. Thus,

no word has been added in which the penult is long by position, or contains a diph-

thong.

But the attention of the editor has been chiefly directed to the accentuation of the

Vocabulary. This is, of coarse, the fundamental and the ruling point, and he has

devoted unstinted labor to it. There is no word in the Table which he has not exam-

ined with conscientious carefulness. Not that he has investigated the nature of each

penultimate vowel by tracing its history, or by looking up for himself the authority

of the poets. That would have been more than enough work for a lifetime. But

ibe Greek language, with its distinct long and sliort vowels, and its diphthongs repre-

ented by single vowels in Latin, is a ready helper in a multitude of cases, and other

- oMet are no less indubitably settled by the rula of position. Neuter plurals in -ia,

Hsv Havev, Conr., 1864.

from adjectives in -t>, have also been admitted without further question. But rutes

to which tliere are exceptions have not been permitted to settle any case. There

remained therefore a multitude of words which required investigation. In respect

to every one of these, the editor has collated the best authorities, and has given the

results. Now, it is not to be denied that these authorities have, iu some cases,

doubtless, been themselves governed by the general rules of pronunciation. But
even if this be true, we have at least the concurrent jadgment of eminent scholars

who have made the st^bject a study, that these are cases in which the general rules

may apply.

The authorities to which reference is made are divided into two groups. Tlie first

group consists of Passow, Freund, Klotz, Papk, and Facciolati ; the second of

WAI.KEB, Smith, Pauly, Carr, Labbe, Liddell & Scott, Bischoft & Molleb,

FORUOER, SCUELLEB, MILLER, and FrULINK.

The Table is so printed as to indicate sufficiently, by the omission of marginal

references, and by those whicli are inserted, the basis of each pronunciation.

1. Y/ords concerning whose pronunciation there can not be any question are

printed without any marginal note. Such words, for instance, are Terp-sich'o-ret

of which the Greek form has omicron in tlie penult ; Tha-Hfa, which iu Greek has

the diphthong et in the penult ; The-mWta, whose penult is long by position ; and

The'mu^ a dissyllable.

2. Those words also stand without any marginal note whose pronunciation has the

authority of any two of the names contained in the first group of authors given

above, or the authority of any one of the first group together with one or more of

the second group.

If, however, the authorities are divided, then, as a general thing, the two pronun-

ciations are given, and the authority for each is indicated by marginal notes. But

sometimes, when the authority for one pronunciation is sufficient according to the

foregoing rule, and that for the other deficient, the latter authority only is indicated.

3. All the remaining words in the Vocabulary have the authority for their pronun-

ciation given by marginal initials.

Could more time have been taken for investigation, this third class of names could

doubtless have been still further diminished. Scholars will probably discover some

words in it whose Greek equivalents have been simply overlooked by the editor, or

which for other reasons might have been left without references. But in some oases

the authorities have been cited only because the editor desired to adhere to tlie

simplicity of his plan, and to be able to say that he had adhered to it in all strictness.

In conclusion, it may be said that a Pronouncing Vocabulary of Classical Names

can not be quite satisfactory without descriptive definitions. The number of

instances in which words of the same form refer to different persons or places is so

great as to make It somewhat doubtful, in a given case, whether or not the word in

the Table is the one whicli is looked for.

T. A. T.

(1881)
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LIST OF WORKS
BEFERRED TO IN THE VOCABULARY OF GREEK AND LATIN PROPER NAMES.

HaDdworterbuch der Griechischen Sprache begrilndet, von Franz Passow. Neu

beubatet und reitgemass uiugeataltet, von De. V. C. F. Rost, De. F. Palm, De.

O. Kbkussuee, PRor. K. Keil, Die. F. Petee, uud De. G. E. Benselee. Leipzig,

1S4I-5:.

W6rt«rbuch der Lateinischen Spracbe, nach historisch • genetischen Principien

bearbeitet, von Db. Wilhelm Feeukd. I«ipzig» 1831-45.

Haadirtbterbuch der Lateinischen Sprache. Herau^regeben von De. Beishold

KuyT& Braunschweig, 1853-57.

Worterbuch der Griechischen Eigennamen, nebst einer Uebersicht Uber die Bil-

dung der Personennamen. Von De. W. Pape. Braunschweig, 1842.

Totios Latinitatis Lexicon, consilio et cura Jacobi Facciolati, opera et studio

.£on)n FoECKLLiNi alumni Seminarii Patavinl lucubratum. Secundum tertiara edi-

tionem, cujus curam gessit Josephus Fpelanetto, alumnus ejusdem seminarii,

correctum et auctum labore variorum. Editio in Germania prima. Schneebergse,

1831-35.

Dicft>uary of Greek and Roman Antiquities, edited by Wxlliam Smith, LL. D.

Second edition, enlarged and improved. Boston and London, 1849.

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology, edited by Whjjah
SMtre, LL. D. Boston and London, 1849.

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography, edited by William Smith, LL. D.

Boston, 1854.

Real-Encyclopadie der classischen Alterthumawlssenschaft. Von August Fault.

Stuttgart, 1839-52.

The Classical Pronunciation of Proper Names, establislied by citations from the

Greek and Latin Poets, etc. By Thomas Swinburne Carr. London, 1S42.

Eruditde Pronuntiatiouis Gatholici Indices. Opera et studio Philippi Labbe, etc.

Ab Edvaedo Leedes oltm recogniti et aucti ; et nunc iterum eumma cum cura
recensiti. Londini, 1821.

A Greek-English Lexicon, based on the German work of Franz Passow. By Henet
George Liddell, M. A., and Robert Scott, M. A. With corrections and additions,

and the insertion of the Proper Names occurring in the principal Greek authors, by
Henet Drisler, M. A. New York, 1850.

Vergleichendes "WOrterbuch der alten, mittleren und neuen Geographic. Von
F. H. T. Bischopp und J. H. Moller. Gotha, 1820.

Uandbucli der alten Geographie aus den Quellen bearbeitet. Von Albeet Forbiqer.

Leipzig, 1842-48.

IMMAN. J. G. Scheller's ausfiihrliches und moglichst vollstSndiges lateinisch-

deutsches Lexicon. Dritte von neuem verbeaserte und sehr vermehrte Auflage.

I/eipzig, 1804.

A Key to the Classical Pronunciation of Proper Names. By John Waleer. TVith

an explanation, etc., by the Rev. "W. Trollope, M. A., London.

AUgemeines Worterbuch der Aussprache auslandischer Eigennamen, von August
Muller. Dritte ganzlich umgearbeitete und sehr vermehrte Audage. Dresden und
Leipzig, 1849.

Woordenboek voor de spelling en uitspraak van vreemde eigennamen. A. MtiL<

ler's allgemeiijes Worterbuch voor het Nederlandsche publiek bewerkt door H.

Frulink. Tweede Uitgave. Amsterdam, 1858.

RULES

rOE PRONOUNCING THE VOWELS AND CONSONANTS OF GREEK ANT) LATIN PROPER NAMES.

It win be perceived by a glance at the following Table, that the indicated accentu-

ation of the words, and their separation into syllables, prevent the necessity of

inserting anything here to guide to a correct pronunciation, except the rules for the

sounds of the vowels and consonants.

The notation of vowel-sounds which is used in other parts of the Dictionary has

been omitted here, because the two principal marks employed in it, namely, the long

and the short [
" "

], have universally obtained a very different significance, when
applied to Greek and Latin words, from what they have in English, being ireed in

the former languages to indicate quantity only, while in English they are simple signs

of quality. As Greek and Latin words which are long in quantity, are, in thousands

of instances, short in quality, and those which are short in quantity are as frequently

long in quality, it could hardly fail to produce confusion, if the signs of quantity

were used, in a classical vocabulary, to indicate the quality of the vowels. In a few
classes of cases, marks have been applied to certain consonants, in order to prevent

an erroneous pronunciation ; as, for example, to c and g^ when they have their soft

Bounds (like s and J) before e, t, or y, but are separated from the vowel by the

division of the word into syllables, as in A^'e-le^ Ag'i-dve^ etc. For the most part,

however, the aim has been to dispense with diacritical marks, and to rely on the rules

for pronunciation, and on occasional references to these rules, for such assistance

with respect to pronunciation as is not supplied by the accentuation and syllabi-

cation.

In settling the place of the primary accent, which is the first and roost important
point in the pronunciation of a word, the aim, of course, has been to follow the

andent and simple rules, which direct, that in words of two syllables, the penult be

accented ; that in words of more than two syllables, the penult be accented if it is

long in quantity, but if it is not long, that the antepenult be accented. The place of

the secondary accent has in all doubtful cases been deterniined by considerations of

euphony alone. Tlie words have been divided into syllables, in accordance with the

commonly received rules on that subject. The rules for pronunciation which are
given below have been derived, in the main, from Walker. Sometimes the language
of Grant, or Bome other grammarian, has been preferred.

Rules poe the Vowels.

1. Any vowel at the end of an accented syllable, and «, o, and «, at the end of an
nnaccented syllable, have the long English sound ; as, Ca'io^ C^crops^ Di'do^ So'lon,

C«'jn.T, Me-lisfgay Mo-los'sus, Tu-lin'gi, in which words the final vowels of the first

eyllables have the same sound as the corresponding vowels in the first syllables of the
English words pa'per, ce'dar, si'lerU^ co'lon, du'ty.

2. A ending an unaccented syllable liaa the sound of a in faUher or in last; as,

Ga-bi/nfL, A^e'ne^ pronounced Gak-M^nah, Ah^refne.

3. / ending a final syllable has the long sound ; as, To'mi. At the end of initial

unaccented syllables it varies, somewliat; indefinitely, between i long, as l-u'lus, and

i short (like i in piTi), as in I-ta'ti-a. In all other cases, i ending an unaccented syl-

lable has its short sound, as mpi7i.

4, Y is pronounced as i would be in the same situation.

6. ^ and ce are pronounced as e would be in the same situation.

6. If a syllable end in a consonant, the vowel has the &hort English sound as, Bal'-

bus^ Del'phi^ Ciyi'na^ Mos'chus, Tus'cus^ in which the vowels have the same sounds

as in the English words inan'ner, sel'dovi^ din'nery scoffer^ mus'ter.

EsC6ption.—E in final es is pronounced as in the familiar proper name An'des.

Rules for the Consonants.

7. C before e, t, t/, ae, and o?, is pronounced like*/ before a, o, and «, and before con-

sonants, like k; as, Cc'a, Cic'e-roy Cy'pruSy Cse'sar^ Cm'li-a^ Ca'tOj Co^cles, Cu'mm.
8. G before c, i^y^x^ te, or another «7 followed by c, has the sound of ^'/ before a, o,

and M, and before consonants other than g^ as above excepted, the hard sound, as in

the English words gave, gone; as, Ge'lo^ Gi-gan'tes, Gy-gie'us^ Ag'ger, Ga'bi-i, Gor*-

gi-as, Sa-gun'tum.

9. Ck has the sound of Ar, but it is silent before a mute consonant at the beginning

of a word ; as, Chtko'nia, pronounced Tko'ni-a.

10. Tt s, and c, before la, te, if, to, ik, and cm, preceded immediately by the accent,

in Latin words, as in English, change into sh and sh. But when the / follows 5, /, or

z, or when the accent falls on the first of the vowels following, the consonant pre-

serves its pure sound ; as, Sal-ltts^ti-tiSy Brut'ti-i^ MH-ti'a-des^ etc. So also in the

termination -tion ; as, The-o-do'ti-on.

11. S has, in general, the sound of j in this. Final s preceded by e, or a liquid,

has the sound of z.

12. Initial x has the sound of z. For its sounds as ks and gz^ see Guide to Pron.

§§ 270, 271 ; as ksh, see Rule 10, above.

13. Initial ph before a mute is silent; as, PhtkVa^ pronounced Thifa. Initial;;

before s is silent ; as, Psyfche^ pronounced Sy'ke. Initial p before t is silent ; as, Ptol-

e-msehis^ pronounced Tol-e-mse'us.

14. At the beginning of words we frequently find the uncombinable consonants

mn, ^m, etc. ; as, Mne-mosfp-ne, Tmoflus^ etc. These are to be pronounced with the

first consonant mute, as if written Ne-mos*y-ne, MoHus, etc.

Remark 1. The termination -e«*, derived from the third declension of Greek con-

tracts in -ev?, although usually made a single syllable in poetry, is resolved into two

syllables in the Table. This is also done by Walker and Trollope ; is defended by

Labbe and Carr ; and may be conceded to the exigencies of poetry. The other syllab-

ication by which -eus has the sound of tise, as in the noun abuse^ is also given, and

should be followed in pronunciation in all ordinary cases.

2, With regard to words which occur so frequently in English use that they may,

be said to have become Anglicized, it should be stated that the Table aims only to

give the classical pronunciation. Every one must judge for himself whether or not

it will seem like afiectation or pedantry, in any given case, to be olassicaUy correct.
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Thb abbreTiationB-Pw., F., IC, Pe.y Fac.y 5., Py., C, Z., Lid., B., For., Sch.,

W.^ 3/., and Fr., stand, respectively, for Passoic^ Freund, Klots, Pape^ Facciolati,

Smith, Pauly, Carr, Labbe, Liddell d' Scott, BUchoff tS: Mailer, Forbiger, Scheller,

Walker^ MiUleff and Frijlink. Tha titles of the works referred to are given on page

1882. The figures which follow certain words In the Vocabulary refer to corre-

sponding Rules of Pronunciation, and Remarks, also on page 18S2. The figure 6, for

example, appended to Abantes, refers to Rule 6, which shows that the vowel in the
last syllable has its long English sound.

A.
A'ba and A'bae
Ab'a-cse'na
Ab'a-cfe-ni'ni

A-ba^e-na
Ab'a-ce'ne

;

but see Pe.
A-bae'us
A-bag's-rus, C. L.
A-balHa-ba,

-V. For. S.
Ab'a.lut,

C. Py. M.
A-ban'teg, 6
A-ban'ti-B, 10
Ab'an-ti'aHies, 6
A-baii'ti-as, 10
A-ban'ti-das, Py. S.
A-bantis
Ab'ar-ba're-a
Ab/a-ri, C. W.
A-bar'i-mon, C. W.
Ab'a-ri'mou,
B. M,

Ab^a-ris
A'bu
Ab'SrSA^C.
Ab^a-se'ni
AVa-si'tis
A-baVsus
Ab'a-toa
Ab'bo-ras, Sch. S.
Ab'da-lon^-uius,

S. C.
Ab^da-loD'y-mus
Ab.de'rm
Ab'de-ri'tet, 6, and
Ab'de-ri'U
Ab-de'rus
Ah'do-loo'y-mua
A'be-atas
A-belOa
Ab'el-la'ni

AVel-li'num
Ab'el-li'nus

A-belli-o
A-belus
A'be-o'oa
A-ber'ci-us, 10, 5.
A-bes^sa-lo'mus
Ab'gft^iu
A'bl-a
A^U-Vqw, 8.
A-bi'da
A'bi-i

Ab/i-la

Ab'i-le'oe
Ab'i-le'ni

A-bis'a-ref , 6
Ab'l-son'les, 6
A-ble/rus
A-blp'tes, 6
A-bli't*'
Ab'no-ba
Ab'o-bri'c*
Ab'o-bri'ga
Ab'o-di'a-cum
A'boec'ri-tus
Ab^o-la^ni
Ab'o-Ie'tua
AWo-lus, 3/. B.
A-bon^i-tei'chos

A-bo'ra
Ab'o-ra'ca
AWo-ras, C.
A-bo'raa,
Sfh. B. M.

Ab^o-ri^'i-nef, 6

A-bor'ras
Ab'o-tia
Ab'OMla'tas, Py. W,
Ab-rad'a-tas, 3/.

Ab'ra-dates, 0,

C. W.
A-bra'ha-mus, C.
Ab'ret-te'ne
Ab'ret-te'ni
A-broc'o-mas
A-broc'o-me}, 6
Ab'ro-di-ft/tus

A'bron
A-bron^-chus,

C. S. W.
A-bro^a
AVro-ta,
W. C. M. Ft.

Ab'ro-te-le'a
A-brot'e-lej, 6
A-brofo-uum
A-bru'po-lis
A'bruB
Ab-sa'rus, K.
Aysa-rus, B. M.

Ab-sim'a-rus, S, M.
Ab'so-rus
Ab-«yrti-def , 6
Ab-sjrr^tua

Ab^u-di'a-cum
Ab^u-U, C. L.
Ab^u-li'tea, 6,

Py.S. W.
A'bus
Ab'u-ae'na, <»*

A-bo'stt-oa, Py.
AVu-si'na. S.
Ab'y-de'ni
Ab'y-de'nus
AVy-doc'o-meg, 6
A-by'dua
Ab'y-la
Ab'ys-ai'ni, L. W.
Ab'zo-fie

At/a-be'ne
Ac'a-cainU
Ac^a-ce'si-us, 10,

8.W.
Ac'a-ce'tes, 6
A-ca'ci-us,*10, 5.Tr.
Ac'aKTus
Ac'a^e'ini-a*
Ac^a-de'mos
Ao^a-deta, 8.
Ao'A^'ra, 8.
A'Can'i^us, C
Ac'a-lan'drus
A-caiae
Ac/a-mar'«hia
Ac'a-mas
A'Camp'aia
A-can'tha
A-can'thi-oe, C.
A-CMithus
A-<a'nuni
Ac'ar-na'nef , 6
Ao'ar*Da'ui-a
A-cas'U
A-cas'tus
Ac'ft-too

Ac'ba-nu
Ao-caOi-a
Ac'ci-a, 10
Ac'ci-e'nus, K.
Aci-i'si

Ac'ci-us, 10
Ac'cu-a
Ac^de-i, K.
A'oe
AfTe-le

A^'e-lnm
A-cepb'a-li
A-oer'a-tufl, C 8.
A-cer'boB
A-cer'rBB

A^'er-aec'o-meg, 6
A'ceg, G
A^'e-sam'e-nflB

Ao'e-sam'e-uus
A^e-sas
A-ce'si-a, 10
A(;'e-Bi'ne«, 6
A(;-e-si'uu»

A-ce'si-us, 10, 8. W,
Ag'e-so
A^'e-8(m
A-ces'ta
A-ces/tes, G
A^es-ti^UB
A-cea'to-do'rus
At/es-tor^i-deg, 6,

S. Py.
A-ces'to-rus
A-ce'tcM, G, C. 3f. L.
A-ehffi^
A-ehse'i
A-«haein'e-neg, 6
Aeh^s-naen'i-deg, G
A-«hae'us
A-cba'i** (ft'ka'ya)

A-«ha'is
Aeh'a-ra
Aeh^a-ren'seg, 6
A-cbar'nte
A-«hate«, 6
Aeh^e-lo^'a^f , 6
Aeh'e-lo'i-as
Ach'e-lo'i-def, 6
A«h'e-lo'i8
Ach'e-lo'ri-um
Ach'e-lo'us
Aeh^e-meu'i'deg, G
A-che'ras, C.
A-eher'dua
Aeh'e-rKni
AeMe-ro
Aeh'e-roo
Acli^e-ron'ti-a, 10
Ach'e-ron-ti'ni
A«h'e-ro«
A€b'e-runs
A«h''e-ru'si-a, 10
Acb^O'ru'na
A-«he'tus
A-ehilas
A-«hil1a8
A«h^U-le'a
Aeb'il-le'is

A-ehiineg, 6
AcVil-le'um
A-«hU1e-uB, Rem. 1

A-«hil'leuB
Ach'il-li'deg. 6
A-«hi'vi
Achlft-dae'us
A«h'o-la, C.
A-eho're-us, Rem. 1

A-eho'reus
Aniho'rus, L. C.
A«b'ra-di'na
Ag'i-^ho'ri-us
A^i-da1i-a
Ao^i-di'nus
Ac'i-don, M. Py.
A-cil'i-a

A^'i-U-ee'ne
A-cil'i-UB

A-cilla
Aq'in-dy'nus, and
A-«iu'dy-nus, C.

A'clB
Ac-mon'i-deg, 6
A^'oe-me'tse
A-coen'o-no-e'tus
A-coe'teg, 6
ACo-ly'ti, C. L.
Ac'o-me
Ac'o-ne
A-con'teg, 6
A-oon'ti-us, 10
A-con'ti-zom'e-uu8
Ac'on-tob'o-li
Ac'o-ria
Ae'o-nis.C, W.
A'cra
A'cr»
A-cne'a
A-crsB'phi-A
Ac'ra-gas
Ac^ra-toph'o-rus
Ac'ra-top'o-tes, 6
A-cra'tus
A'cri-», S. W.
A'cri-a't^, G
Ac'ri-doph'a-^i
A-cris'i-o'ne

A-cria'i-o-ne'us

A-cris^i-o^ui'a-d^, G
A-criyi-ns
A-cri'tas
Ac'ro-a'thon, L. W.
A-cro'a-thon, K. C.
A c'ro-ce-rau'ui-a

Ac'ro-ce-rau'ui-um
A-croc'o-ma
Ac 'ro-co-rintbus
A'cron
A-crou'o-ma
A-crop'o-lis
Ac'ro-re'a
Ac'ro-re'i

Ac'ro-ri't^g, G
Ac'ro-ta
A-crofa-tus, Py. L.
ACro-thofi
Ac'ro-tho'on
Ac'ro-tbo'am
Ac-tie'a
Ac-te'lon
Ac-Ue'us
Ac'ti-a, 10
Aoti'a-cus
Ac'ti-as, 10
Ac'ti-sa'nee, 6,

M.Fr. '

Ac-tis'a-neg, S.
Ac'ti-um, 10
Ac'ti-us, 10
Ac-tor'i-deg, G
Ac'to-ris

A-cule-o
A-cu'me-nus
A-cu'niun
A-cu'pliis
A-cu'iii-las

A-cu'si-la^UB

A-cy'ms
A^'y-tiu
A-cytus, jr.

A'da
Ad'a-da, M. B.
A-dse'us
Ad'a-man-tff'a
Ad'a-man-ti'a, 10, or
Ad'a-mau-te'a, 8.

Ad'a-mas
Ad'a-uias'tus
A-da'mus
Ad'a-na, M. S.
A-da'na, B.

A-dap'e-ra, Py.
Ad'du-a
A'de-a
A'de-aa
A'de-o'na
A-deph'a^gus
Ad-her^jal
A'di-aWa-we, K.
A-di'a-bas, K.
A'di-a-be'ue
A'di-a-be'ni
A'di-a-ben'i-cu8
A'di-an'te
A''di-at'o-mus
A'di-at'o-rix
A'di-e'nus, Py.
Ad^i-man'tus
Ad-me'te
Ad-meto
Ad-me'tus, C
Ad'o-as
A-do'n^-us, Be7n. 1

A-do'neuB
A-do'ni-a
A-dc/nis
A-do're-ua
Ad'ra-mitsB
Ad'ra-ni3rt-te'os or
Ad'ra-uiyt-te'oD

Ad'ra-iuyt-te'um or
Ad'ra-niyt-ti'um
Ad'ra-myt'ti-um,

ir. c. M.
Ad'ra-na, the Oder,
A-dra'na, B. M. W.

A-dra'ne, a city*

A-dra'num
A-dra'nus
A-dras'ta
Ad'ras-ti'a

Ad'ras-ti'i Cam'pi
Ad'raa-ti'ne
A-drastus
A-dre'ne
A'dri-a
A'dri-an-op'o-Us
A'dri-a'nus
A'dri-afi-cum
Ad'ri-ine'tum
Ad'u-at'i-ci or
Ad'u-afu-ci
Ad'u-afu-ca
A-du1a
A-dulas
A-dulis
Ad'u-li'ton
Ad'u-ni-ca'teg, 6
Ad'vo-laus
Ad'yr-ma€h'i-dae

.i/a-ce'a
JE'arce$, 6, S. M.
.£-a^'i-deg, 6
iEya-ci'um
^'a-cuB

iE-ae'a

^'a-nie'ne
^'an-te'a
JE'an-te'um
-E-an'ti-deg.G, W.8.
^-antis
^-an'to-do'nis

M-henn9
JE-bu'da)
JC-bu'ra
.^l-ca'ni, K.
^c-mag'o-ras
.£c'u-Lf^num

^-de'si-a, 10
^-de'si-us, 10
^;-dic'u-la

iE-dileg, 6
^-dilis
^d'i-lus, C. L. W.
A-e'don,

genitive A-ed'o-nis
A'e-do'nis,

an island.

JSd'u-i
.fi-ello, or A-ello
^•e'ta, j£-e'tas or
.fi-e'teg, 6

^-e'ti-as, 10
^'e-ti'ne
jE-e'tis

•*'ga
J^'gae

Ji-g*'on
^-gff-'um
Ji;-gie'us

.£-ga1e-os

.£-ga^e-um

.f'gan or JE/%9k

iEWteg,6
JE'ie-ee

.fi'ie-a'teg, 6, K.
^-ge'le-on
JE-geOi
^-fre'ri-a

^•|esta
^'ie-us. Rem. 1

^'^eus
.£-g:T'a.le

iE'li-a-Ie'a

Al'gi-ale-us
^'ii-a-li'a

.£-^i'a-lus

^-|ic'o-reg, 6
iE^'i-da
^-^'deg, 6
iE4'i-la, C. Py. S.M.
^i-U'a, an island.

^-^'i-a, a demus
in Attica, 8.

^g'i-lipe
JG-^im'i-us
^-frim'o-rus
jE-iim'u-rus
jE-§i'na
iEg'i-ne'ta

^i'i-ne'teg, 6
JE-^'o-chiis
^^i-pan
iEg'i-pa'neg, 6
^^'ra
.£-|ir'o-e8'sa

^4'i-ru'sa

.fi-ffis'thua

^'gi-um
JEgne
Mg-WlB
MgneB, 6
^-leOes, 6
JE-gob'o-lus
.^^go^'e-ros
^g'o-mi'a
Al'gon
^-go'ne
£g'o-ne'a
^^go'neg, C
.fi-goph'a-gus

^'gos Pot'a-mi or

Pot'a-mos
^-gos'tbe-na
^-gos'the-ni'a

^-gu'sa
^-gyp'sus
^-feyp'ta
^-gyp'ti-i, 10
^-gyp'ti-um, 10
iE-gyp'tus
^-la'na
J5'li-a

^^li-a'nus
Alii-us
A-el'lo

A-el'lo-pus
^-lu'rus
£-miVi-a
£m'i-li-a'nu8
^-mil'i-us
JEm'o-dsB
M'mon or £'mus
^m'o-na,
Pw. M. Pe.
^-mo'nSf
Py. C. For.

^-mo'ni-a
^-iiion'i-des, 6
^m'o-uis
£n'a-re
.^ua'ri-a
^-ne'a or ^E-ni'a,

a city in Mace*
donia.

.^-ne'a-deg, ,6

£-ue'as, (>/ Troy.
^'ne-as, of Corinth,
Metupontus, etc.

^ue-a'teg, 6
iE-ne'is
£'ne-o-bar'bus
Ji^nes'i-de'mus
.f-ne'tuB
-i/ne-us, Rem. \,or

^'nUa, a city of
the Perrhxbif
C.W.M.

^ni-a'neg, G
.£-ni'daB

^-ni'deg, 6
^n'i-cus
^n'o-bar'bua
^-no'na
^'o-les, 6

JE-</li-se

^-ol'i-deg, 6
.S/o-lis

M^o-lua

^'pi-o-re'tus
JEp'o-Iua

^py
JE-qua'na
.*/qui
^-quie'o-li
^-quic'u-li
^q'ui-cus
iEq'ui-meli-um
A-er'o-pe
^r'o-pus,
a motmtain, C.
A-er'o-pua
^s'a-cuB
.^^*a'ge-a
M-Bafp\xB
M^s&T or ^-sa'ruB,
also ^s'a-ru8, C. B.

^s-«hiKi-deg, G, S.

JEs'«hi-neSf6
^s'ehre-as
^s'-ehre-is
jE6'€hri-on, W. S.
^s'chy-li'des, 6, W.
^s-€hyl'i-deg, S.
^6'«hy-Iu8
^s'cu-la'pi-us
Al-se'pus
^-ser'ni-a
^s'i-ca
.£-8i'nas

£-8on'i-deg, 6
iEs'o-pe'us
.^l-so'pus

^s'u-la
^S'U-ICB
^'sy-e'teg, 6
^-sy'me
Als'ym-ne'tse
^s/ym-ne'teg, G
JE-aym'nus
^th'a-le
jE-tha'li-a, also
^tli'a-li'a or
^tli'a-le'a

^-thal'i-deg, 6
^-tha'li-on
^-thi'ceg, G
JEth'i-ceg, Py.
^th'l-cus
^thi'on
^tbi'o-pe
4i:-tIii'o-peg, 6
^'tbi-o'pi-a
^-tlii'o-pis

^'thi-ops
A-eth'li-U8

^'thon
£'thra
^•thu'sa
^'ti-a, 10
A-iJ'ti-on, 10
A-e'ti-us, 10,

L. C. 8.

M-W\&
M'X(/\i

JE-to'ius
A'ei-im'e-neg, 6
JEx-o'ne or
^x'o-ne'is

JEx'o-ni'a

A'fer
A-fra'ni-a

A-fra'ui-us
Af'ri-ca
Ai'ri-ca'nus
Af'ri-ce-ro'ueg, 6
Af'ri-cum
Af'ri-cu8
A-gac'ly-tu8
Ag'ac-tu'ri, K.
Ag'a-las's^, G
Ag'a-me, C.
Ag'a-nie'de
Ag'a-me'deg, 6
Ag'a-niem'uon
Ag'a-mem-uou'i-

deg, 6
Ag'a-mem-no'ni-us
Ag'a-mes'tQr
Ag'a-me'tor
Ag'a-mos
Ag'a-rauB
Ag'a-iri'ce

Ag'a-nip'pe
Ag'a-ui|>-pe'uB

A-goi/za-ga, A'. W,

* Futow, referring to Buttmann, says that the penult should always be accented.
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^,^^
Ag'a-riyu

^"^^^'^
A-gafao
A-gufaM
A'gu'the-nes, 6
A-^u'tro-phus
Ag'a-Aua
Ag'a-tha
Ag'a-tharftetua
Ag'»>tbai'«hi<4as
Ai'a-thar'«hi-de§, 6
Ag'a-th&r'«hu9
Ag'a-them'e-ris
Ag'»-them'e-rua
Ag'a-thi'a
A-gftthi-«a and
Ag'ft-thi'as

Ai^thi D»m'o>ius
Ag'iftlii'Dus

Ag'a-tho
A^a-tho-bulus
Ag'a-tbo-cle'a
A-gath'o-cleB* 6
A^a-tho-do'ras
Ag'a-thom'o-rus
Ag'a-thon
Ag'a-tho-ni'ce

Ag'a-tho-ni'cus
Ag'a-tho-iiy'mus, W.
Ag'a-thoii'y-mus, C.
A-^th'o-pua
Ag'a-thos'the-neg, 6
Ag'a-thyr'na or
.^a-thyr'aiw
Ag'a-thyr'mun
A^'a-thyr'si

A-gau'uum
A-ga've
A-ga'viiB

Ag-bat/a-na, C,
Ag-des'tis
Af'e-la'das
At'e-la'de§, 6, K.
A^'e-Ias'tus

Ag'e-la'ua
A^e-Ie
Ag'e-le'a

Ai'e-leg, 6
Afe'e-U'a or
Ag'e-le'U

Ag'e-lo-ehi'a
A-geKo-cum, IT.

A^e-los
A gen'di-cum
A-ge'nor
Ag- e-nor'i-d^, 6
A-gep'o-lia

Ag^e-r</na
Ag'e-san'der
A-ge'si-as, 10,

Pw. W.
A-^es/i-da'mua
A-gaa'i-la'us

A^e-aim'bro-tas
A-ges^i-na'teg, 6
AJ'e-Bip'o-lia

A^e-sia'tra-ta,
L. S. W.

A^'e-sis'tra-tua

A-fee'taa
A-ge'tor
A-ge'tua
Ag-ge'nus, 8
Ag-gram'mes, 6
A-fri'a-ds)

A'ii-u
A^-diB
Api-don, K",

A'giM
Ag-la'i-a (ag-la^ya)

Ag'la-o-ni'ce
Ag-U'o-peg, 6
Ag^la-o-pha/oa
Ag'la-o-phe'me
Ag-la'o-phon
Ag'la-o-ph(/Bm
Ag^la-K/pis

AgOa-oft'tbe-aeSt 6
Ag-Iau'ros
Ag-bfc'uB, K. Py. S.
Agla-us, C. L. M.

Ag-nali-a
Ag'DO-cl^, 6
Ag-'no-dd'nias
Ajr-nodl-ce,
Pe. Sch. S. TT.

Ag'no-di'ce, K.
Ag'ao-do'rus
Ag^DO-ni'a
Ag-non'i-dej, 6
Ag-Qopb'i-Iua
Ag>DOBth«-ne{, 6
Ag-no«'tra-tus
Ag-n</teB, 6
Ag-notfa^mia
Ag-iu/the-os
Ag-aoth'e-taB
Ag'c-to'aa

Ag'o-^a^-a
A-g</ll»«8
A-go^n^^e
A-go'ni-^
A-go'nia, title of a
work qf Alexis^
and name o/ a
eourUion.

A-gofHis, earty name
of the Quirinal^
Fac

Ag'o-ma, a servant
atErvij ir.

A-go'ma, the samct

A-go'nl-ua
A-g</aua
AjTO-ra
Ag'o-rac'ri-tiia

Ag'o-rae'a
Ag'o-raE/sus
Ag'o-ne'ua
Ag'o-ra'nax, Pas.
Ag'o-ra'r.ia, Py. IF.

Ag'o-ran'o-uii

Ag'o-re'sua
A'gra
A'grffl

A-grse'a
A-gne'i
Ag'ra-gan-ti'nus
Ag'ra-gas
A-graule
A-grau'li-a, 5. W.
A-grau'lis
A-grau'Io8
A-grau'Iua
A-grau'o-ni't£B,

JC. IK.

A'gre
A'gri-a'neg, 6
A'gri-an'o-me, JT.

A-grit/o-la

Ag/ri-feen'tum
A-grin'i-um
A-gri'o-dos
A'gri-o'iii-a

A-gri'o-paa
A-gri'o-pe
A'gri-opli'a-gi

A-grip/pa
Ag'rip-pe'um, L. C.
Ag'rip-pi'na
A'gri-ua
Ag'ro-las
A-grt/le-on
A'gron
A-gros'pi
A-grot'e-ra
A-gy'i-e-u8, Rem, 1

A-^'ieu8
A-gylOa
Ag'yl-lae'ua

A-gyl'le-us, Rem. 1

A-^l'leu8
A-gyi/i-um
A-gyr'tea, 6
A-ha1a

*

A-hen'o-bar'bus
A'i-do'ne-us, Rem, 1

A'i-do'neus or
A-id'o-neu8
A-ila
A'i-us (a'yus) Lo-

cu'ti-us, 10
A'jax
AVa-ban'da
Al^a-ban'di or
Al'a-ban-den'seg, 6

Al'a-ban'di-cus
Al'a-bis
A-lae/a

Ala>a
A-tse'aa

A-lae^sus

A-lae'ua

Al'a-la, Pw.
Al^al-com'e-nse
Al'al-coin'e-neg, 6
A-lal'co-me'ne-us,
Rem. I

Al'al-com'e-neua
A-lal'co-me-ni'um
A-lal'co-m i-ne'iB
Al^a-ma'ni or
AKa-man'ni

A-la'nl

Al'a-ri'cua

A-laa'tor

A-las'to-rea, 6
Al'as-tor'i^eg, 6, 5.
A-lau'd»
Al'a-zon, W.
A-la'zon, Pw. C,
AFa-zo'neg, 6
Al-ba'ni or
A)-ben's«5, 6

Al-ba'ni-a
Al-ba'nus
Al'bi-a

Al'bi-a'Mum, JT.

Al-bi'cl

AlOji-ci, if.

AFbi-gau'Qura
Al-bi'Bi

Al'bi-no-va'nu8
Al-bin'te-uie'li-um

A1-btu^ti-miI'i-um

Al-bi'uus
Al'bi-on
Al'bi-o'iia

Al-bi'o-uej» 6, C.
Al'bi-ns
Al^bu-cilla
Al'bu-la
Al-bu'na
Al-bu'ne-a
Al-bur'nus
Al-caen'e-tus

A1-C8B'U8

Al-cam'e-neg, 6
Al-can'der
Al-can'dre
Al-ca'nor
Al-cath'o^
Al-cath'o-U8
Al'ce
Al-ce'nor
Al-ces'te or
Al-cea'tis

Al'ce-taa
Al'ce-ua, Rem, 1

Al'ceus
AVci-bi'a-deg, 6
Al-ci'dse

Al-cid'a-mas
Al'ci-da-me'a
Al'ci-da'mus, Pe,
Al-ci'deg, 6
Al-cid'i-ce,

Pp.S, W,
Al-cid'o-cu8
Al-cim'a-«hu8
Al-cim'e-de
Al-ciin'e-don
Al-cim'e-nes, 6
Al'ci-mus
Al-cin'o-e
Al-cin'o-us
Al-ci'o-puB
Al'ci-phron, C. W,
Al-cip'pe
Al-cip'pua
Al-cis'the-ne
Al-cis'the-neg, 6
Al-cith'o-e

Alc-nue'oa
Alc-me'na
Al-com'd-nfB
Al'co-ne
Al/cu-me'na
Al-cy'o-ne
Al'cy-c/ne-iia, Rem. 1

Al-cy'o-neu8
Al-des'cus
Ale-a
A-le'baa
A-le'bi-on, Py. W.
A-lec'to
A-lec'tor
A-lec'try-on

A-le'i-us (a-le'yus)
Cam'pua

AFe-inan'ni and
Al'e-xna'ni

A-le'mon
Al'e-m(/na
Al'e-mon'i-deg, 6
A'le-on, W.
A-le'ri-a

A-le'ri3, C.
A-le'aa

A-le'si-a, 10, F. W,
A-le'sus
A-le'tes

A-le'tbeg, G, Virg.
Al'e-thi'a,

one of the eons of
Valentinus.

A-le'tis

AFe-tri'nas
A-lefri-na'teg, 6
A-let/ri-nen'seg, 6
A-le'tri-um
A-leu'a-dae,

Pw. C. S.
Al'eu-a'dEB, W.

A'le-ns
A'lex
Al/ex-am'e-nes, 6
Al'ex-am'e-nus
AVex-an'der
Al'ex-an'dra
A-Iex'an-dre'um
Al'ex-an'dri-a,

a woman.
A-lex^an-dri'a,

a city, Rem. 2,

Eng. Al^sx-au'-
dri-a

Al'ei-an'dri-des, 6,

L. W.
A-lex'an-dri'na
A-lex'an-drop'o-lie
Al'ex-a'nor
Al'ex-ar'cliua

A-lex'oB
A-lex'i-a, /v. W.
Al'ex-i'a-reg, 6, Py.
Al'ex-ic'a-cua

A-lex'i-da, Py. S.
A-lex'i-de'iuu8
A-lex'i-ni'cua
Al'ex-i'nus
A-lex'i-on, S. W,
AI^ex-ip^puB
Al'ex-ir'bo-e
A-lex'is
A-lex'o
A-lex'on
Al'fa-ter'na
AVfa.ter'ui
Al-fe'nus
Al'gi-dum
Al'gi-dus
Al-go'num
A'li-ac'mon
A'li-ar'tus

A'li-e'uuB

A-H'fjB
A'li-i

Al'i-l«'i

Al'i-mentua
A-lim'e-nua, C
A-li'pbae

Al'i-pha'uua
Al'i-phe'ra
Al'i-phe'nia
Al'ir-r</thi-U3

Aia-sou'ti-a, 10, C.
A-li'sum
Al'Ia-ba or
Al'la^va, K.

Al'Ii-a

Aiai-e'ni
AKU-e'nue
Al-li'fSB or
Al-li'phae

Al'li-fa'uua

Al-IoVro-^eg, 6
Al-lo^'e-nes, C
Al-lot'ri-geg, 6
For. W.

Al-Iu'ci-U8, 10, S. W.
Al-ma'na
Al-me'ne
Al-nio'peg, 6
Al'my-ro'de
A-lo'a
A-lc/aa
A-iye-ua, Rem. 1
A-lt/eus

APo-i'dse
Al'o-i'deg, 6
A-Io'is

A-lt/ne or
A-lo'na

A-lo'ni

A-lc/nifl

Al'o-pe
A-lop'e-ca
A-lop'e-cae

A-lop'e-co
A-lop/e-con-ne'su8
and -co-ue'sus

A-lop'e-cus
A-lo'pex
A-lo'pi-uB, Py. W.
A-lo'ris

Al'o-ri'tae

A-lo'ru8
A108
Al-pe'nus
Al'peg, 6
Al-pe'sa
Al-phe'a
AFphe-Ee'a, Py., or
Al'phi-EB'a, Pw.

Al-phe'i-as
(al-fe'yas)

Al-phe'nor
Al-pbe'iius
Al'phe-si-bce'a

Al'phe-si-boe'us

Al-phe'ua
Al'phJ-o'sa

Al'phi-U8, C. S,
Al-pi'nu8
Al-po'nu8
Al'si-um, 10
Al-ta'num
Al-thae'a

Al-thaem'e-neg, 6
Al-them'e-neg, 6
Al-the'pua
Al-ti'na
Al-ti'naa

Al-ti'num
A-lun'ti-um, 10
A-lu'tas, For.
Al-vo'na
Aay-aftes
Al'y-ba
Al'y-bas
AFy-cse'a
A-ly'mon. K. C, F.
Al'y-mon, W.
A-lyn'o-mu8
Al'y-pe'tu8
A-ly'pu8
A-lys'sus
Al'yx-oth'o-e, L. W.
Al'y-ze'a
Am'a-cli'dog, 6
A-mad'o-ci

A-mad'o-cu8
A-inal'lo-bri'ga

Am'al-thap'a
Am'al-the'a or
Am'al-tbi'a
Am'al-the'um
A-mau'i-cae
A-maii'ti-a, 10
Am'an-ti'ui or
Am'an-te'iii
A-ma'iium
A-ma'uus
A-mar'a-cu8
A-mar'di
Am'a-ryl'lis
Ani'a-ryn'ce-UB, 10,
Rem. 1

Am'a-ryn'ceus
Am/a-ryn-ci'deg, 6
Aiii'a-ryn'thi-a

Am'a-ryu'tbus
A'maa
Am'a-se'a or
Am'a-si'a

Am-'a-se'iiua

A-ma'sis
A-mas'tri-a'ui
A-nias'tris

A-nias'trus
A-ma'ta
Am'a-the'a
Ara'a-thua
Am/ar-thu'si-a, 10
A-max'aii-ti'a, 10
A-max'i-tis, L.
Am'ax-o'bi-i
Ani/a-ze'neg, 6,

L. W.
A-ma'zon, Rem. 2,

Eng. Axii'a-zon

A-maz'o-iieg, G
Ara'a-zo'iii-a

Am/a-zon'i-ciis
Am'a-zon'i-deg, 6
A-maz'o-nis
Ain'a-zo'ni-us
Am-bar'ri
Aui/bar-va'les Hos'-

ti-as, 6
Am'bar-vali-a
Am'be-nua, C. W.
Am'bi-a'ni
Am'bi-a-ti'nua,

K.S.
Arn'M-at/i-nuB,
Fac.

Am'bi-bar'e-ti and
Am'bi-ba-re'ti, C
Am-bi'cus
Aiu^bi-ga'tus, L. W.
Am-bi'o-rix
Aiu-biv'i-us
Am'bla-da, S. W,
Am-bla'da, 2i.

Am-bra'ci-a, 10
Ain-bra'ci-as, 10
Am'bra-ci-o'ta, 10
and -ci-o'teg, 6

Am-bra'ci-uB,*10
Ani-bro'dax
Am-bro'neg, 6
Am-bro'si-a, 10
Ain-bro'si-us, 10
Am-bry'on, W.
Am^jry-on, S,
Am-brys'sus
Am-bry'sus
Am'bu-ba'jaB
Am'e-leg, 6
Am'e-na'ims
Ain'e-no'pliis, C. L.
A-iiie'ri-a

Ani'e-ri'nua
A-mes'tra-tua
A-mes'tris
A'mi-a'nuB, C.
A-mlc'tas
A-mi'da, W.
Am'i-da, Py. S. B.

A-mil'car
Am'i-lo8, Py. W.
Am'i-se'na
Am'i-ae'ni
A-mi'sura or
A-mi'sus
Am'i-8U8, S. M.
Am'i-ter-ni'ni
Am'i-ter'num
Am'i-tha'on or
Am'y-tha'on

Am'i-ti'uunij.ff'.

Am''nil-a'nua
Ain'mo-€bos'tos
Am-mo'deg, G
Am-mo'ni-as, For,
Am-DK/nia
Am/mo-ni'um
Ani-nis'ua
Am'ni-as, iS. W.
Am-nl'auB
Am-ni'teg, 6, C.
A-moe'be-aa
A-moe'be-U8,
Rem.l
A-mce^ua

A-moe'me
Am/o-me'tua
Am'om-phar'e-tu8
Am'o-pa'on, Pw.
A'mor
Am'o-rffi'ua

A-mor'geg, 6
A-nior'go8
Am'i>e-li'nu8
Am'pe-lis
Am'pe-los
Am'pe-lu'si-a, 10,

S. W.
Am-pbe'a
Ani-pbi'a-lua
Ani-phi'a-nax
Aui-pbi'a-ra-e'um
and -re'uiu

Aui-plii'a-ra-i'deg, 6
Am'pbi-a-ra'us
Am'phi-cle'a
Am-pliic'ra-teg, 6
Am-pliic'ty-ou,
Pw, Ft.

Ain'phic-ty'o-neg, 6
Am-phid'a-mas
Am-pliid'o-li
Ani'phi-dro'mi-a,

S. W.
Am-pbi'e-teg, 6
A»i'pbi-ge-ni'a
Am'pbi-lo'-ebi-a
Aiii-pbil'o-«hu8
Am-phil'y-tufl,

S. W.
Am-phim'a-ehus
Am-pbim'e-don
Am-phin'o-me
Am-phin'o-muB
Am-phi'on
Am-phip'a-guB
Am-phip'o-leg, 6
Am-phip'o-lia
Am-phip'y-roB,
Pv. W,

Aiii-jihir'e-tue

Aui-phi'ro, Pe.
Aiiiph'i-ro, Pw.

Ani'pbis-bEe'na
Am-phis'aa
Am-pbis'suB
Am-pbis'tlie-neg, 6
Ani'pbis-ti'deg, 6
Am'phis'tra-tua
Am-pliith'e-a
Ana'pbi-tbe-a'trum
Am-phith'e-mia
Am-phith'o-e
Am'pbi-tri'te
Am-pbit'ry-on
Am-pliit' ry-o-iii'a-

des, G
Am-phi'uB
Am-phot'e-ruB
Am-phry'sua
Am'py-cua
Anip'sa-ga, IF.

Amp-sa'ga, K. Py.
Ani-py5'i-deg, 6
Am-sarc'tus
A-mu'li-us
A-my'cla
A-my'claB
Am'y-cltp, C. L.
Aiii'y-cla'us

A-iny'clas, A'. W,
Am'y-cli'deg, 6
Am'y-cu8
Am'y-don
Aui'y-mo'ne
Ani'y-nom'a-<hus
A-myn'tas
Aiii'yn-ti'a-deg, 6
A-niyn'ti-a'nu8, 10
A-myii'tor
Am'yn-tor'i-deg, 6
Am'y-ri'cus Cain'-

pus, S.
Am'y-ris
Am'y-nis
A-mys'tia
Am'y-tha'on
Am'y-tba-o'ni-tiB

Am'y-tia, 5. W,
A-my'zon, S.
A-nab'a-sia
An'a-bu'ra
An'a-cip'a
An'a-ce'i-a

(an'a-se'ya)
An'a-ces or
A-nac'teg, 6

An'a-char'sia
An'a-ci'um or
An'a-ce'uin

An'a-cle'tus
A-na'cre-oii, Rem. 2
A-nac'to-ruin
An'aM:ly-om'e-ne
A-nag'ni-a
An'ag-ni'num
An'a-i'tia

A-na'ni-iia, S.
An'ft-pau-om'e-ne
Au'a-pau-om'e-nea

An'a^phe
An'a-pUlys'tua
A-na'pls
A-na'pi-ii8
A-na'pu8
Au'a^ri'a-cae

A-nar'teg, 6
A'nas
Au'a-sim'bro-tuB
A-nat'o-le
A-iiau'rua

A-uau'sa^rua
A-nau'sia
A'nax
Aii'ax-ag'o-raa

A-nax'ag-o-re'uB
Au'ax-ain'dri-das,
Py-

An'ax-an'der
An'ax-an'dri-deg, 6
An'ax-ar'-eliu8

An'ax-^r'e-te
An'ax-e'nor
A-nax'i-as, 10
An'ax-ib'i-a
An'ax-ic'ra-teg, 6
A-nax'i-da'niua
A-nax'i-la'uB
An'ax-il'i-deg, 6,

S. W.
A-nax'i-man'der
Aii'ax-im'e-ueg, 6
Aii'ax-ip'o-lis

An'ax-ip'puB
An'ax-ir'rhoe
A-nax'ia
A-nax'o
An'a-zar-be'ni
An-cae'u8
Aii-cal'i-tea, K. For.
An'ca-li'teg, C, W,

An-ca'ri-us
Aii-«lia'ri-a

Aii-eha'ri-UB
An-eha'tes, 6
Au-chem'o-lus
An-ebes'mue
An-ehi'a-la or
An-elii'a-le

An'-eiii-a-li'a

An-cbi'a-lua
An-ebim'o-lua
An-ebin'o-e
An-tlii'sa

An-elii'sea, 6
An-ehis'i-a,10,5. Tr.

An'-chi-si'a-deg, 6
An'-cho-ae
An'-eho-e
An-ebom'e-nu8
An-eliu'ru8
An-cile
Aii-cc/na
An-cy'le
An-cy'ra
Au-cy'rae
An-cy'roi), C
An-daD'a-ta*
Au-da'ni-a, L. S. W.
An'da-rse, K.
Au'da-tis
An'de-ga'vi
An-deg'a-vi or
A«-dec'a-vi, For.

AtJ-de'ra
An-der'i-tuni, F. Py.
An'de-ri'tuui, S.

An-di'ra
An-do^l-deg, 6
Au-drfe'mon
Aii-drag'a-tluia

An-drag'o-raa
An'dre-as
Aii'dre-uB, Rem. 1
An'drenjB
An'dri-a
An-dri'a-ca
An-dri'cixs, Fr. Fac.
An'dri-cus, L. K,

An-dria'cuB
An-dro'bi-ua
An'dro-bu'lua
An'dro-cle'a
An'dro-cles, 6
An'dro-cliAleg, 6
An'dro-clua
An'dro-cy'deg, 6
An-drod'a-maa
An-dr(/dii8
An-drog'e-neg, 6
An-dro'ge-oa
An-dro'ge-u8
An-drog'y-iisD
Aii-dro^y-nuB
A ii-drom'a-«be
An-drom'a-ebua
Aii-dr»m'e-da
An-drom'e-deg, 6,

a Lacedemonian.
An'dro-me'deg, 6,

an ^ginetan.
An-drom'e-neg, 6
An'dro-ni'cua
An-droph'a-fei
Au'dro-pom'pus

An-dTos^tbe-neg, ©
An-dro'ti-on
An'e-lon'tis
An'e-mo
An'e-mo-li'a
An'e-nio-ri'a and
An'e-mo-re'a

An'e-mt/aa
An'e-mo'tis
An'e-ree'teg, 6
A-ne'tor, C.
An'ga^ri
Aii'ga-ris, K.
Aii'ge-a, K.
An-ge'a, Py. S.

An'ge-le
An-ge'H-a, Py. W.
An-ge'li-oii, Py. W*
Aii'ie-Iua

An'ge-ro'na
An-^i'tea, 6
An-git'i-a, 10
An-git'u-la

As'gli-a, L.
An-gli'a, ir.

An'gui-fer
An-guit'i-a, 10
An'gu-lum
An'i-ce'tua
A-nig'i-a. 10, S. W.
A-nig'i-us, 10, S W,
A'ni-e-nic'o-la

A'ni-e'nua
A-ni'groa
An'i-ne'tum
A'ni-o
An'is-tor'feis

An'i-sua
An'i-tor'gis

A'ni-U8
An-nalis
An'ni-a'nuB
An'ni-bal .

An'ni-ce-ri'i

An-ni^'e-ris
Aii'iii-ebo'ri

An'ni-us Scap'u-lft

Aii-no'na
A-no'gon
A-nolua
Ai»'o-nu8
An'o-pae'a
An-tee'a
An'tse-op'o-lifl

An-tse'us
An-tag'o-raa
Aii-tal'ci-da8

An-tan'der
An-tan'dro8
An-te'a
An-te'i-us (-te'yui)
An-tem'nse
An-te'nor
An'te-nor'i-deg, 6
An'te-roa
An'te-rua
Aii-the'a
An'the-Q8
An-tlie'don
An-thela
Au'the-li'a

An'the-mis
An'the-mua
An'the-mii'sa
An'tbe-mu'fii-a, 10,

S. W.
An-tbe'ne
An-ther'nius
An'thes-pLo'ri-a
An'thes-te'ri-a,

S. W.
An'tlie-us
An-thi'a
An'tlii-nse

An'tbi-um,Par. W.
Aii-tbo'reg, G, Virg..

An-tbrop'o-mor-
phi'tffi

An'tbro-popL'a-fti
Au-thylla
An-ti'a
An'ti-a'na
An'ti-a-ui'ra, 10
An'ti-as, 10
An'ti-bac-clii'u»
An-tiVro-te
An-tic'a^nia
Aii-tlc'a-t«

An-ti-eb'tbo-neg, 6
Au'ti-ei-no'lis

An'ti-cle'a

Au'ti-cli'deg, 6
An-tic'ra-guB
An-tic'ra-teg, 6
An-tig'y-ra

An'ti-do'ruB
An-tid'o-tu8
An-tig'e-nee, 6
An'ti-ge-ni'dCF, 6
An'ti-geiil-deg or
An'ti-geii'i-daa,

a mvsicifm,
K. L. ^Y.

An'ti-^e-ni'daA,

C.
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An'^tig-nc/tiu

Au-tipo-na
An-tig'o-ne
An'ti-go-ne'a
An'ti-go-ni'a
An-tig'o-nia

An-tig'o-nua
AD-til'e-on
An'ti-Iib'a-Qus

An-tU'o-«hu8
Anai.ma«hn-d^ 6
An-tim'a-«hu8
Au-titu'e-nes, 6
An-tin'o-e
Au'ti-no-e'a
An'ti-no-i'a

An'ti-nop'o-Iis
An-tin'o-us
An-ti'o-ehea, 6
An'ti-o-^hi'a
An-ti'o-chia
AB-ti'o-«hua
Au''ti-o-de'mis
A»-ti'o-pa
An-ti'o-pe
An^'ti-o'ras,

C.L. W.
An-tip'a-roa
An-tip'a-ter
An'ti-pa'tri-a, Fr. W.
AD'ti-pa-tri'a, C.

Au-tip'»-trL8,

L. C. W,
An-tiph'O'-neg, 6
An'ti-plias

An-tiph'a-teQ, 6
Aii'ti-phe'miLi

An-tjpli'i-lus

Au'ti-phon
Aa-tipli'o-niu
Aii'ti-phus

Au-tip'o-deff 6
Au'ti-poe'nua
Au-tii/o-lis

An'ti-qua'ri-a
An-tir'rhi-uin
An-tir'rbo-do*
Ao-tia'sa

Au-tift'the-nes, 6
Au-tith'&-us
An'ti-am, 10
An-tod'i-ce
An-to^ni-A
An-t(/iii-i

Au'to-ni'na
Au'to-Di'nits
An-to'Di-op'o-Us
A iino-ni''o-po-li'tse

Ati-to'tu-tu

Aii-to'roj, 6
Aa-tor'i-<le5, 6
Aii'^tun-na'cum
A-nu^bia
Aiut-a'num
Aiix'anm'nl
Anx'iir
Aijx'u>nu
An'y-ta, Py. S. W.
An'y-tua
An'zi-te'na or
Aii'zi-te'ne

A-ot/ri-ca, Fac-^ or
A-ot/rl-ga, Fac,

A-<je'de

A'on
A'o-netf 6
AVni-a
A-ona-det,6
A-o'ra
A'o-rU
A-or^nost^r
A-or'niu

A-or'ai

A'O'nu
A-oa'pbo-nu
A-o'ua
A-ps'sua
A-pa'tna or
A-pa'me,
L. IK. ^f.

Ap'a-maor
Ap'a-me, S._

Ap'a-me'a or
Ap'a-mi'a
Ap^a-me'l
Ap'a-me^De
A-par'ni
Ap'a-to
Ap'a-tu'ri-a
Ap'a-tu'roa
Ap'a-ta'mm or
Ap^a-ta'nm

A-peaiH/tea, 6
A-peKla
A-pellea, 6
Af/el'lf/us
A-pelli-con, 5. W.
A-p«iyni-iiic'o-la

A-pen^Di-ni^ft-na
Ap'en-ni'ntu or
Ap'pen-Di'nna
A'per
Ap^e-ran-ti'a, a toten*

Ap'e-ran'tt-ftf n dit-
trict in JBtolia, 8.

Ap'e-ro'pi-a,

Py. S. W,
Ap'e-sas
Aph'a-ce,
Py. L, C. S.

A-phae'a
A'phar
A-pha're-as, Sem, 1
Aph'a-reua
A'phas
A-phellaa
Aph'e-sas
Aph'e-tffl

A-phe'tor
A-phi'daa
A-phid'na
Aph-ne'U
Apb-ne'um
Aph-ni'tia
Aph'o-betuB
Aph'o-bus
A-phri'ces, 6
Aph^'ro-di&'e-us, 10,

Aph'ro-diB'i-a, 10
Aph^ro-difi'i-as, 10
Apli^ro-dif/i-um, 10
Aph'ro^li'te or
ApVro-di'ta
Aph^r(Mli-top'o*li8

Aph'ro-fre-ni'a

A-phy'tis, Pe. W,
Aph'y-tis,
Py. S. M.

A'pi-a
Ap/i-caOa, 5". W.
A-pic'i-u8, 10
A-pid'a-Dus
A-pid'o-nea, 6
A'pi-en-na'^teg, 6
AiW-na or
Ap'i-naj

A-pi'o-Uo
A'pi-on
A'pia
Ap^i-fia'on

Ap'i-U'mi, jT.

A-pit'i-u8, 10
Ap'o-cleti
A-pot/o-pa
Ap'o-do'ti or
A-pod'o-ti
A-polli-nar
A-polii-na'rej, 6
A-poMi-na'ria
Ap'ol-Iin'e-us

A-pol'U-nop'o-lia
A-polio
Ajy'ol-loc'ra-tes, 6
A-pol'lo-dt/nia

AiPoHod'o-tUB
Ap'ol-l(/ni-a

Ap'ol-lo'ni-at«5 or
Ap'ol-Io'iii-a'tia

Ap'ol-lon'i-dej, 6
Ap'ol-lo'nis

Ap'ol-lo-ni'um
Ap'ol-Io'ni-ue
Ap^ol-Ioph'a-neg, 6
Ap^ol-loth'e-mia

A-p</ni-Viia
Aj/o-niu
Ap'o-the^rfa
Ap-pi'a-de{, 6
Ap'pi-a^nos
Ap'pi-aa
Ai/pi-a Vl'a
Ap'pi-i Fc/rum
Ap'pi-oa
Ap'pu-la
Ap'pu-le'i-aa (-yua)
A'pri-e^, G
A-pri1i8
A-prf/ni-a'naa
A[/Bi-neSf 6
Ap'ao-nu or
Ap-ao^nB
Ap'te-ra
Ap'te-roa
Ap^u-a'ni
Apfn-len-% (-Wya)
Ap'u-le'i-uB (-yua)
A-puli-a
A-pu'lum
Ai/a-Iaa
A-qva/ri-uM
Aq'ui-U
Aq'ul-lel-a (-le'ya)

A-quil'i-a'nua or
A-quil'H-a'aua
A-quill-uB
A-qullll-a
A-quil1i-us
Aq'ui-Io

Aq^ui-Ic/ni-^

A-qui'nas
A-qui'num
Aq'ui-ta'ni
Aq^ui-ta'ni-a
Aq''ui-tan'i-cua

Ar'a-bar'ehes, 6
Ar'a-bea, 6
A-iVbl4
A-rab^'Coa
Ar'a-bU

Ar'a-bri'ca or
Ar'a-bri'ga

Ai/a-bua
A-TA(/ca or
A-rec'ca

Ar'a-celi, Py. S.
A-ra«h'ue
Ar'a«h-ne'a
Ar'a-eh</si-a, 10
Ar'»-€ho'si-i, 10
Ar'a-chotae or
Ar'a-«ho'ti

Ar'a-cilluni
Ar'a-cyn'thus
Ai/a-dua
A'rse

Ar'BB-thyr'e-a «
Ar'arphi'a
A'rar
Ar'a-re'ne
Ar'a-iia

A-ra'tua
A-rau'ri-ci or
A-rau'ri-ca

A-ra'vus, C.
Ar''ax-a'teg, 6, JT.
Ar'ax-e'ne
Ar'ax-e'nus
A-rax'ea, 6
Ar'ba-ceg, 6
Ar'ba-lo, K,
Ar-beOa
Arlje-la, or Ar^M-le,
in Sicily,

ArOw-to
Ar^be-Utia
Ar-belua
Ar-bo'na, X,
Ar-bua'cu-la
Ar'ca-deg, 6
Ar-ca'di-a

Ar-ca'di-ua
Ar-ca'nura
Ar-ce'o-phoo
Ar-cei/i-las

Ar-cea'i-Ia'aa

Ar-ce'ai-uaf 10
Ar-«bs&'a
Ar'«luB-op'o-l{a
Ar-«bag'a-thua
Ar-«lian'der
Ar-«han'dro8
Ar'cbe-bu'lua
Ar-«hed'a-mas, Pe*
Ar-ehedl-cua
Ar-«he^'e-t«$, 6
Ar'«he-la1a
Ar'che-la'ua
Ar-chem'a-ehuu
Ar-«hem'o-rua
Ar-€he'nor
Ar-cbep'o-lia
At'chep-tot'e-mtu
Ar-ehep'to-Us
Ar-^hes'tra-tus
Ar'ehe-tl'mus
Ar'ehi-aa
Ar'€hi-da-mi'a,
Hem. 2

Ar'^hi-da'mU
Ar'<bi-da'mu8
Ar'ehi-de'miia
Ar'cbl-gaiaua
Ar-«bfft'e>Dea, 6
Ar-«hiFa-«hn»
Ar-«hil'o-ebua
Ar'€hf.me'deg, 6
Ar'ehi-me'lus
Ar-€hi'nuB
Ar'«hi<nua, Py.

Ar'^hl-pel'argUB
Ar-«bip'o>lU
Ar-«hip'pe
Ar-chip'pufl
Ar-€bit'e-les, 6
Ar-«bi'tis

Ar-«hon'tef, 6
Ar-«hy'taa
Ar-cit'e-neng
Ar'co-bri'ca or
Ar'co-bri'ga

Ar'con-ne'sua
Arc-ti'nuB, S.
Arc'ton-ne'Bua
Arc-topl/y-lax
Arc-to'ua
Arr-tu'rua
Ar'da-luB, L. 3,
Ar'de-a
Ar'de-ar
Ar/deVtea, :J

Ar'de-nc'ca
Ar'dl-ft/us

Ar'di-ces, 6
ArMo-ne
Ar-do'ne-fie, FItxe*

Ar^du-eD'oa
A're
A-re'a
A-re'aa
A'n-t/tm
A-re'gon
A-re(r'o-nlB

A're-ith'o-ua

AT'o-laa

W.

Aiye-latum
Ar'e-morl-ca
A-re'na
Ar/e-na'cum,

F. M. Fr. K. Py,
A-ren'a-cum,
For. W,

A-re'nae
A-re'ne
A-re^o-pargi'tsB
A're-op'a-gua
A're-op'o-lia

A-re'oa
Ar'e-sas
Ar'es-tha'naa, Py.
A-rea'tor
Ai^es-torl-deg, 6
Ar'e-ta
Ar'e-ta'dej;, 6, Py.
Ar'e-tsB'us
Ar'e-ta'oii

Ar'e-taphl-la
Ar'e-taa
A-re'te
Ar'e-te

Ar'e-teg, 6
Ar'e-thon
Ar'e-thu'aa
Ar^e-ti'm
A-re'tus
A're-u8, Item. 1
A'reua

A-rev'a-ci
AT~^f\XB
Ar'ga^lua, Py. 8.
Ar'gan-tbo'ua
Ar'gan-tho'ui-ua
A^-gaQ'tbo•IU^uIl,

Ar'gan-tom'a-gus
Ar-fee'a
Ar-ge'i

Ar'fee-le
Ar-^en'nam
Ar'fteu-nu'aa
AiygeD-ta'nuaa
Ar'^en-ti'nus
Ar/|en-ti'o-lum
Ar-^eii'to-ra/turn
Ar'geg, 6
Ar-gee'tra-tua
Ar-^e'ua, Rem, 1
Ar'^e-us or
Ar'ieua
Ar-^'a
Ar'ii-letiim
Ar'li-liia^JPy.

Ar-^'nus, C,
Ar'li-nu'ase
Ar-gi'o-pe
Ar'ij-pbon't^ 6
Aiygip-pte^
Ar-|itbVa
Ar'g-uSf ton of
^gyptus^ Py.

Ar-fri'ua, an arti^^

Ar-^'va
Ar-^'vi
Ar-^i'nw
Ar-go'da
Ar'go-Iaa
Ar>gol'i-cm
Ar'go-lla

Ar'go-nau'Ue
Ar-go'ua
Ar-gu'ra
Ar'gu-ra, Py.
Ar-^yn'nuB
Ar'£r-ra» Py.

raa'pi-deg, 6
r-re

n-pa, K. F.
Fac. -V.

Ar'^-ri'pa, L.
Ar^j^-rop'o-lia

A'l^ and A-ri'a

A-ri'a-ca, Py. For.
A'ri-ad'&e
A'tirebfuM

A'ri-al-^o'nmD
A'ri-am'nef , 6
A'ri-a^Da
A'ri-a'ni

A''ri-an'taa

A'ri-ar'a-the'a

A'ri-a-ra'theg, 6
A'ri-ai^a-tbi4
A-ri'aa
Ar'i-bffi'ua

A-ri^'i-a, 10
Ar/i-ci'na
Ar'l-co'ni-am
Ar'i-dae'ua

Ar'i-deMua
A-rid'i-ceg, 6, Py.
AT'l-dolia
A'ri-e-na't«5, 6
A'ri-eg, 6
Ar'i-gflB'um
Ar'ig-no'te
Ar'ig-notua
A-ril and A'ri-I

Ar'i-ma
Ar'i-ma*^

Ar'i-ma'zeg, 6, S.
Ar'i-mi
A-rim'i-num
Ar'im-phae'i
Ar'i-oeg, 6, C.
A-ri^o-bar-za'neg, 6,

Fr. Fac. S. Li
A'ri-o-bar'za-nes,
K. Py.

A'rl-ol'i-ca

A'ri-o-man'deg, 6
A'ri-omar'dus
A-ri'on
A'ri-o-vis'tua

Ar/i-pi'tbeg, 6
A'ris
A-risIja
Ar'is-taen'e-tus

Ar'is-tai'nua

Ar'is-tie'uni

Ar'ia-tBB'ua

Ar'is-tag'o-ra

Ar'is-tag'o-ras

Ar'is-tan'der
Ar'is-tan'droa
Ar'ia-tar'fihe

A-ris'tar-€hi'um
ArMa-tar'€hu8
A-ris'te-aa

Ar'ia-te'nua
A-ria'te-ne
A-riate-us, Bern, 1
A-risteus

A-ria'thua
Ar'is-ti'deg, 6
Ar'is-tillua

ArMs-ti'nua
Ar''iB-tip'piu

A-ris'ti-us

A-ria'to

A-rla'to-bula
A-ria'to-buluB
A-ria'to-cle'a

A-riyto-cIeg, 6
A-ri8'to-cli<las

A-riVto-cli'dea, 6
A-ria/to-cU'tus
Ar'ia-toc'ra-tea, 6,

S.
Ai'ia-to'cre-on

Ar'i»4oc'ri-tus
Ai-ia-to-d&'ma
A-rta^to-de'me
A-ria'tode'mus
Ar'ia-tod'i-cuB,

Pj/.S.
A-ris'to-do'rufl

Ar'ift-tofe'e-neg, 6
A-ria'to^i'tou
A-ria'to-la

A-ris'to-la'ua

Ar'i».tol'o-€hu8
AWia-tora'a-che
Ar'ia-tom'a-chua
A-ria'to-meMea, 6
A r'i»-tom'e-don
Ar^ia-tom'e-neg, 6
A-riyton
A-ris'to-nautae
A-ris'to-ni'ctui

Ar'ift-ton'i-daa

Ar'ia-ton'i-deg, 6
Ar'ia-ton'o-e

Aiyia-ton'o-mua
Ar'la-ton'o-ua
A-ris'to-nuB
Ar'U.topb'a-neg, 6
Ai'is-topb'i-ll

A-ria'to-phon
A-ria'to-pbyli,

C.Py.
Ar'Ia-tot'e-leg, 6
Ar'ia-toth'e-niia

A-ri»'to-ti'niU8

Ar'i».tox'e-nu8
A-riVtus
Ar'ia-tyl'loB

A-rI'u8 or A'ri-aa,

a river^ C.
A-ri'ua or A'rI-ua,

the heretic, Fr.
A-ri'iiB or Ar'ri-ua,

Fac.
A-ri'ua, Pe. C.

Arle-aas
Ar'me-ne
Ar'me-no-«hal'y-

bea, 6
Ar-me'ni-a
Ar'men-ta'ri-UB
Ar'me-nua
Ar'mi-lua'tri-um
Ar-inin'i-us

Ar'mo-ni'a-cua
Ar-mor'i-cfB
Ar-mor'i-ci

Ar-moa'a-ta,
K. F. O. S.

Ar'mo-ea'ta,
M.Fr.

Ar-mox'e>nua
Ar-mo'ze-i, For.
Ar'mo-zon
Ar'ni-en'sia

Ar-tu/bi-ua

Ar'o-a
Ar'o-cel'e-ta'nl
Ar'o-e
Ar'o-ma or
A-ro'raa, C

A-rom'apta,
C. Py. S.

Ar'o-tae

Ar'o-te'reg, 6
A-rot're-b»
Ar-pa'ni
Ar-pi'naa
Ar-pi'num
Ar'qiii-tus, C.
Ar'ra-bo
Ar'ra-bo'na
Ar'ra-ehi'on, L. C.
Ar-ra'€hi-on, S.

Ar-rae'i

Ar-re'chi
Ar'rha-bse'ua
Ar-rbe'ci
Ar-rhe'ne
Ar'rhen-te'a
Ar-rhe'tus
Ar'ri-a
Ar-ri'a-ca
Ar^ri-a'Dus, Py. S.
Ar'ri-die'iis

Ar'ri-ufl

Ar-rofre-bae
Ar-run'ti-UB, 10
Ar'aa-cea, 6, F. Fac.
M. L. C. K.

Ar-aa'ceg, Py. S.
Ar-sa'ci-a, 10, Py. S.
Ar-saQ'i-di©

Ar'sa-ga-li'tae

Ar-eam'e-n'jg, 6
Ar-aam'e-tes, 6
Ar'aa^mo-sa^ta,

Py. K. M. Fr.
Ar'aa-moa'a-ta, C.

Ar-aa'ni-aa
Ar-ae'na
Ar-se'ne
Ar-se'aa
Ar'ai-a, 10
Ar^ai-die'ua

Ar-ain'o-e
Ar-sin'o-e'um
Ar-ain'o-iteg, 6
Ar-8i'teg, 6

*

Ar'ta-ba
Ar'ta-ba'nuB
AWta-ba-za'neg, 6, 8.
Ar^ta-ba'zua,
Py. L. S.

Arta-brl or
Ar'ta-bri'tBB

Ar'ta-cse'on

Ar^taK:a/na, Py.
Arta-ce
Ar'ta-ce'ne
AWta-chaj'eg, 6
Ar't»-«h»'iia
Ar-ta'ci-a or
Ar-ta/ci-e, W

Ar'tarco-a'ua
Ar-taj'i

Ar'ta-^'zua
Ar'ta-ge'ra and
Ar'ta-^e'ne

Ar'ta-gB'raa

Ar'ta-feer'sea, 6
Ar'ta-^i-cer'ta

Ar-tallji-um
Ar-ta'nua, L,
Ar'ta-o'zua
Ar'ta-pa'iina, /--. C,
Ar'ta-pber'iiea, C
Ar-tapb're-ueg, G
Ar-ta^tua
Ar'ta-vaa'deg, 6
Ar-tax'a or
Ar-tax'i-aa, 10
S. Py. L.

Ar-tax'a-reg, 6, W^.

Ar'tax-aa'a-ta, C.
Ar-tax'a-ta
Ar'tax-erx'eg, 6
Ar'ta-yc'teg, 6
Ar'ta-yn'ta
Ar/ta-yn'teg, 6
Ar'te-mag'o-ras
Ar'te-maa
Ar-tem'ba-rea, 6, 8.
Ar'tft-mi-do'ra

Ar'te-mi-do'rufl
Ar'te-mia
Ar/te-raif/i-a, 10
Ar't«-mis'i-um, 10
Ar'te-rai'ta, Py.
Ar'te-mo
Ar't6-mo'cl©-a
Ar'te-mon
Ar-te'na
Ar-tbe'don
Ar-tlb'o-leg, 6
Ar-tig'u-la, For,
Ar'to-bri'ga
Ar-to'ceg, 6
Ar-to«h'me8, 6
Ar-to'na or t>r-to'iia

Ar-ton'teg, 6

Ar-to'ri-ua
Ar'to-tro'gUB
Ar''to-ty-ri'tg9

Ar'tym-ne'sus
Ar-tyn'i-a, Fac.
Ar-tyn'te§, 6
Ar'tys-to'ue
A-ru'ci or A-ruc'ci
A-ru'dis
Ar'u-le'nuB, S.
A'runs
A-run'ti-us, 10
Ar'u-pi'nas
Ar'u-pi'num
A-ni'pi-um
A-ru'a»-ceg, 6
A-ru'ai-a'nuB, 10
Ar'u-di'ni

Ar-va'Ie§, 6
Ar-ver'ni
Ar-vi'na
Ar-vir'a-guB, L. C.
A'ry-an'dea, 6
Ar'y-baa, Py.
Ar'yp-tse'us
A-ryx'a-ta or
Arx'a-ta

Ar'za-ne'ne or
Ar'za-ne'na

As'a-bo, Py.
Aa'a-^hae, Py,
A-ste'us
A-aa'na, Puf.
A-san'der
As^ba-mae'iis
As'be-tus
Aa'bo-lua
As-botua
Aa-bya'tse
As-by'te, C.
Aa-cal'a-phu8
As'ca-lon or
As'cft-lo

Aa-ca'ni-a
As-ca'ni-us
As-ca'pha, Py.
As'ca-ruB, Py. S.
As'che-tus
As-che'um
As'ci-bur'l^-um
Aa-ci'tie

Aa^cle-pi'a-deg, 6
Aa-cle/pi-e'a or
A*-cle/pi-i'a

As-cle'pi-o-do'rua

A a-cle^pi-od'o-tua
As-cle'pi-uB

As'cle-ta'ri-o

As'cod-ro-^i'tiB

As-co'ni-us
As'cu-a
As'cu-lum
Aa'dru-bal
A'se-a
A-selll-o •

A-se'ni
A'ai-a <a'ahi-a)

A-ai'a-deg, 6, Pw.
A'8i-a^e-neg, 6, 10
A'al-a-feen'e-teg, 6, 10
A'ai-a^e-nua, 10
A'ai-at'i-cuB, 10
A'd-a-toft'e-neg, 6, 10
A-8i'do, K.
Aa'i-do, S.

A-8ife'e-nea, 6
A-ei'laa, <T.

A-si'lus, C.
Aa'i-na
As/i-na'ri-a

As/i-na'ri-ua

As^i-na'rua
As'i-ne,

Fr.K.Py.C.Pe.
A-ai'ue, Fac,

A-si'neg, 6
A-sin'i-u8

A'ais
As^i-ai-na'teg, 6
A'si-ua, 10
Aa-na'ua, Py. W.
Aa'o-cba&'ua
A-80'«be
A-ao'^ehia

A-at/phis, C,
A-Bc/pi-a
Aa'o-pi'a-deg, 6
A-Bo'pie
A-Bop'o-do'ruB
A-sop^o-la'uB
A-so'pus
As'pa-bo'ta
As'pa-la-tlii'a

As-pani'i-threg, 6
As'pa-ra'gi-iim
As-pa'si-a, 10
As-pa'si-us, 10
Aa-pas'tes, G
Aa/pa-the'Bia
As/pa-thi'neg, 6, W.
Aa-patb'i-neg, 8.

Aa/pa-tht'sia

Aa-pen'diia
Aa'phal-tt'teg, 6
Aft-pte'don

Aa'po-na
Aa^por-de'De
Aa^por-de'nuB
Aa'po-re'ne
As/po-re'nua
As/sa-Wnus, W.
As-sayi-nuB, Fac.

As'sa-ce'ni and
As/aa-ca'ni

As-sag'e-teg, 6
As-sar'a-cu8
As-se'ra

As^se-ra'tae

As'se-ri'ni

Aa/se-si-a'teg, 6, 10
Aa-se'aua
As-Bo'rua
Aa'su-e'rus, L. C,
As-su'rae
As-syr'i-a

As'ta-be'ne
Aa'ta-be'iii

As-tab'o-ras or
Aa-tab'o-reg, 6

As'ta-ce'ni
As'ta-cea, 6
As-tag'i-^eg, 6
Aa'ta-cua
As'ta-ge'ni
As'ta-pa
Aa'ta-pus
As-tar'te
As-tas'o-bas
As'te-aa
As-tel'e-be

As-tel'e-phas or
As-tel'e-phua

As-te'iias

As-te'ri-a

As-te'ri-oB
As'te-ris

Aa-te'ri-ua

Aa'te-ro'di-a

Aa'te-ro-pte'us
Aa-ter'o-pe or
As'te-ro-pe'a

As/te-ro'puB
Afl'ti-ca or
As'ti-ce

Aa-ti'ua

Aa'to-mi
Aa-toa'a-baa, K^
As-tox'e-nua
Aa-trte'a

As-trse'ua

As'tra-gon or
As'tra-goa

A&'tra-gua
Aa'tre-ua, Pern, 1
As'treuB
Aatu-ra
AVtu-reg, 6, C. 8
Aa-tu'ri-ca

Afl-tu'ri-cu8

As-tuB'a-peg,
As-ty'a-^e
Aa-ty'a-^eg, G
Aa-ty'a-lua, Py. W.
Aa-ty'a-nax
Aa/ty-cra-te'a or
Aa/ty-cra-ti'a

As-tyc're-ou
Aa-tyd'a-niaa,

Py. S. L.
AVty-da-mi'a
Aa'ty-lua
A»-ty1uB, Pe.

Aa'ty-me'des, 6
Aa/ty-me-du'sa
Aa-tyn'o-me
As-tyn'o-mi
Aa-tyn'o-mu8
AB-tyn'o-ita

Aa-ty'o-«he or
As/ty-o-elii'a

AB-ty'o-€h»a
As'ty-pa-lfe'a

A»-typh'i-luB
Aa-typ'u-lna, Pw.
Aa'ty-ra, K. Py. 8.
As'ty-ron
Aa-ty'roH, W.

As'y-ehis, 5. W,
A-Byn'cri-tua
A-tab'u-lus
A-tab'y-rls
A-tffi'a

At/a-lan'ta
At/a-lan-ti'a-deg, S
Afa-ly'da, C,
At/a-ran'tea,

Afar-be'€liia
A-taKga-tis
A-tar'ne-a, Fac. W
At/ar-ne'a, K.
A'tax
A'te
A-te'i-u8 (a-te'yua)
Afe-Ii'aa
A-tel'la

At/el-la'na
A-te'ne
At'e-nod'o-tuB or
Ath'e-nod'o-tua

A-ter'ga-tia
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AUk^ft-mA'neju 6
AUi'a-maiWft-des, ^

Ath'»-maB
A-tha'na
Ath'ft«»'8i-U8, 10
A-tium'a-tus
A-tliit'iie-a^is

A-tht/aiB, Pe.
A-thao'o-do'rua
A-Uur^rha-bKtes, 6
A-the'na
A-the'hiB
Atb'e-nie'a
Atb^e-me'uin
Ath^e-iup'ua
Atfr'ft-naft'o-raa

Ath'e-nft'is,

K. L. Py.
A-theo'a-is, Fae.

A-the'no
A-the'ui-o or
A-the'ni-on

A-the'iiis

A-thc'no
A-theu'o^Ies, 6
A-theu'o-do'ru8
Ath'eHio^e-QeBt 6
Ath'e-nop'o-lis"

Athe<oe
Ath'e-ri-a'nufl

Ath'e-sis

Ath'mo-ne
Ath'mo-num
A'thos
A-tll(/UB

Ath'ri-bi8, Py. S.
Ath-rulla
A-thym'bra
Ath'y-rae, C
A'ti-a» 10
A-tU'i-a

A-tiri-ua
A-tilOa
At'^i-roe'tiu

A-ti'na
A-ti'nas

A-tin'i-a

A'ti-uB, 10
AVlan-te'a, or
At'lan-ti'a

At-lan^tes> 6
Aflan-ti'a-deg» 6
At-lan'ti-des, 6
At'laii-tig'e-ua

AMi'teg; 6
At'mo-m
A-tos'sa
Afra-ce§, 6
Afra-mi'tse
AVra-inyt'ti-um, W.

-myt-ti'um, Pe.
At'ra-pus
At'ra-ti'nufl

A'trax
At/re-ba'tee, 6,

L, c. w:
A-treVa-teg, F. K.
For. Py, 5. M.

A-tre'ne
A-tre'ni
A'tre-us, Bern, 1
A'treua
A-triMa
A-tri'd»
A-tri'deg, 6
Afro-me'tus
At/ro-mus
A-tro'ni-us
At^ro-pa-te'ne
At/ro-pa-te'ni
A-trop'a-teg, 6, K.
Afro-pa'ti-a, 10
A-troi/a-tu8, C.
Afro-po8
At-tac'o.r», L. C.
At'ta-co'ri

AVta-H'a or
At'ta-le'a

AVta-liVniu, Pe.
Afta-Ua
At'ta^lus

At-tar'raa
At'te-a
At-tcR'u-a
At-te'i-ua (-te'yus)
At-t€'ne
At'ti-ca

At-tic'u-la

At'ti-cuB
At'ti-di-a'teg, 6
At-til'i-uB

At^ti-na'teg, 6
At/ti-U8

AVu-U
A-tu'rU
Afu-ruB
Au-3&'nua
Au-cba^tie
Aii-€he't»
Aii'«be-tfle, Py,
AtMie'na
Au-de'*a
An-fe'i-a (-(e'ya)

An/fi-deHta
Ai>-fida«

Au-fldl-ua
i Au'ii-dufl

Au'ti-le'ua, K.
Au'ga
Au'Ra-nu, 5. »K
Aa'h
Au-to'a
Au-ge'iB
Au'ge-aa
Au-gi'as or
Au-jre'aa

Au'^i-1»
Au-gi'uu8, IT. W.
Au'gu-reg, 6
Au-gus'tii

Au'gus-ta'leg. 6, and
Au'gus-ta'h-a
Au-gus-tam'ni-ca,
K.

Au'gus-ti'iius

Au'jifus-tob'o-na

Au-giis'to-bri'ga
Au-gua/lo-du'num
Au-gus'tcMlu'rum
Au'gus-tom'a-gus
Au-gus'to-nem'e-
tum

Au-gus'tu-loa
Au-gU8'tU8
Au-le'ru8
Au-les'teg, 6
Au-le'teg, 6
Au'liB
Au'Io-cre'ne
Au'lon
Au-Ios'the-ueg, 6
Au'Ius
Au'phi-de'na
Au'ras
Au-reli-a
Au-re'H-a'nus
Au-re'li-U8

Au-re'o-lu8
Au-ri'ga
Au-riu'i-a
Au-rc/ra
Au-run'ci
Au-run'cu-le^-us

(-le'ytis)

Au8-ebi'8se
AuB'ci
Au'Ber
Au'Bon
Au'so-negf 6
Au-8o'ni-a
Au-Bou'i-dae
Au'BO-ui'tis

Au-80'ui-U8
Au'api-ceg, 6
Au'sta-ge'iia, C
Aus-te'si-on, 10,

S. Py.
Au8-tra'ni-a
Au'ta^ri-a'tae,

Pe. Pw. For, S,
Au'ta-ri'a-tae,

K.Py,
Au-te'i

A u-te'8i-o-do'rum,
10

Au'tho-cuB
Au'to-bu'Ius
Au-toc'a-neg, 6, C
Au-tO€h'tho-neg, 6
Au'to-cles, 6
Au'to-cle'tus
Au-toc'ra-teg, 6
Py. S. W.

Au'to-la'us
Au-tol'e-mus, C.
Au-tole-on
Au-tol'o-leg» 6
Au-tol'y-cu8
Au-tom'a-te
Au'to-me'deg, 6
Au-tom'e-don
Au'to-me-du'8a
Au-tom'e-neg, 6
Au-tom'o-li

*

Au-tou'o-S
Au-ton'oma
Au-ton'o-mu8
Au-ton'o-us
Au'to-phon
Au-toph'o-nu8
Au-tOB'the-neg, 6
Au'to-tha'i8
Au-tri'cum,
C.L.

Au'tri-cum,
Py. For. M.

Au-trig'o-neg, 6
Au-tu'ra
Aux-e'hi-a, 10
Aux'i-tnon or
Aux'i-mum

Av'a-ri'cum,
C. L. W.

A-var'i-cum,
M. F. K. Py. For.

A-var'i-cuB, C.
A-veina
Av'en-ti'nus
A-ver'nua, or
A-T6r'ua

A'vi-e'nus
A-vi'a-la

A-vi'tu8
Ax'e-nus and
Ax-i'uiis

Ax-i'o-€!ui8

Ax-i'on, C. L. W.
Ax'i-oii, 10,

K. Py.
Ax'i-o-ni'cu8, 10
Ax^'i-op'o-lis

Ax'i-o'tse

Ax''i-o'th6-a

Ax'j-us, 10
Ax'o-na
Ax-t/neg, a people.
Ai'o-neg, tablets,

A-zaiu'cHta
A'zau
Az'a-nae'a and
A-za'iie-a

A-ze'nas
A-zi'deg, 6
A-zi'lis

A'zi-o'tiB

A-zi'ris, Pe, W.
A-zo'ne
A-zo'rus
A-zc/tiis

A-zu''ri-ta'num

B.
Ba-bai/o-mum
Bab'i-lus, S. W,
Bab'y-lon
Bab'y-lo'ni-a
BaVy-lt/ni-i
Ba-byr'sa
Ba-cas'na
Bac'a-li'tis

Ba-ca'tae, Pe.
Bac'a-tie, Py.

Bac-^ae'i

Bac-*Iia'naI
Bac'-elia-na'li-a

Bac-ehaii'teB, G
Bac-ehe'is
Bac-clie'u8 or
Bac-«hi'u8

Bac-«hi'a, a place
in Albania.

Bac-€hi'a-dae
Bac-€hi'daa ,

Bac'«bi-deg, C. L. S.

Bac-ebi'uin, a tem-
ple ; also^ a place
in Lesbos.

Bac-«hi'u8, a met-
rical foot ; also,

a man^s name.
Bac'€hi-U8, n Bo-
man gladiator,

Bac-€hvl'i-de8, G,

C. Py. S. Tf

.

Bac'cu-a'tae or
Ba'cu-a'tBo

Ba-ce'lu8
Ba-ce'nis
Ba'ciB
Bac'o-rus, C.
Bac'tri-a'iia or
Bac'tri-a'uum

Bac'tri-a'ni

Ba-cun'ti-u8, 10,
S. W.

Ba-cu'ri
Bad/i-«h</ra, L. C,
Bad'u-hen'iiae or
Bad^u-en-u£e Lu'-
cus

B»'bi-us
Bsec'u-la,

F. K, Py. S.
Baet'e-ra

Bse-tho'ron
Bset'i-ca

Bae-tife'e-na

Baet/o-rix

Bsefu-lo
Bffi-tu'ri-a

Bag''a-da'o-neg, 6
Ba-ge'sus, C'
Bii-gi'a

Ba-gis'ta-na, C
Ba-gis'ta-neg, S. W.
Ba-g(/aa
Bag'o-da'reg, 6
Ba-goph'a-neg, G
Ba-gt/uB
Bag'ra-da and
Bag'ra-da8

Bai'as (ba'ye)
Baj'o-^
Bala
Bal'a-cruB, Py. S.
Bal'a-nae'a or
Bal'a-ne'a

Bal'a-ri, K. Py.
Bal'a-niB, C.
Bal-bil'lus

Bal-bi'nua
Bal-bu'ra

Bal-ce'a or
Bal-ci'a

Ba^le-a'reg, 6
Ba-le'tiia

Ba-lim'e-ris
Bat^is-be'ga

Ba-lis'ta

Bal-lon'o-ti

Ba-l</muin
Bal-ven'ti-us, 10,

S. W.
Bal'y-ra, C. Py.
Bani-bo'tus
Bam-by'ce, L. C.
Bam'by-ce, K.

Bam'o-ni'tia
Ba-mu'rae, C.
Bai)'a-8a

Baw'do-be'ne
Ban-du'si-a, 10
Ba^iii-a'rEe

Ba'ni-u'bie
Ban'ti-a, 10
Ban-ti'ui

Ban'ti-us, 10, 5. W.
Baph'y-ru8
Ba-qua'teg, 6
Bar'a-ce
Bar'a-do, C,
Bar'a-thrum
Bar-ba'iia
Bar'ba-ri
Bar-ba'ri-a
Bar-ba'tua
Bar-bes'o-las
Bar-bes'u-la and
Bar-bes'o-la

Bar-bos'the-neg, 6
Bar'bu-la
Bar-c£e'i

Bar-ca'ni
Bar'ce
Bar'ce-ti8

Bar'ci-no
Bar-dEe'i

Bar-da'iieg, 6, L. C,
Bar/de-ra4e
Bar-dyl'lia

Ba-re'a, a city.

Ba're-a, a man.
Ba-re'ne
Ba'reg, 6
Bar'e-ta
Bar-ge'ni
Bar'go-se or
Bar'go-sa

Bar-gu'si-i, 10
Bar'gy-la
Bar-'gy-le'tie

Bar'gy-li-e'tae

Bar'gy-lus
Ba-ri'ue
Ba-ri'iiua

Bar'i-sas, C
Ba-ris'seg, 6
Ba'ri-um
Bar-nae'ua
Bar-pa'iia
Bar/za-eu'tes, 6
Bas'a^b(M;a'teg, 6
Ba-se'ra
Bas'i-le'a or
Bas'i-li'a, name
0/ a city (Basel),
a goddess, and
an island.

Ba^siVi-A {Basel), S.
Bas/i-li'd®

Bas'i-li'deg, 6
Bas'i-li'i

Ba-sil'i-o-pot'a-mu8
Bas'i-lis

Bas'i-li'iis, a river,

Bas'Mi'ua (St.

Basil), Py. L.
Ba-sil'i-us and
Bas/i-li'us {St.

Basil), S.
Ba-sil'i-U8 {St.

Basil), Fr.
Baa'i-li'uB, a Roman
name. For.

Bas'i-lus {also St.

Basil)
Bas-sa'ni-a
Baa-sa're-ua, Hem. 1
Bas'aa-reuB

Bas-sar'i-des, G
Bas'sa-ris

Bas'si-a'ims, 10
Bas-tar'nae and
Bas-tei/nsB

BaB'ter-bi'ni

Bas^te-to'iii

Bas^i-a, 10, S. W,
Ba'ta
Bat/a-no'«hu8
Ba-ta'vi and Ba-ta'-

vus. IT/te penult
is made short in
Lucan i. 431.]

Ba-ta'vi-a

Ba-ta/vo-du'rum
Ba'thos
Ba-thyiaua

Ba-thyn'i-a8
Ba-ti'a 07'Ba-te'a

Ba'ti-e'a or
Ba'ti-i'a, 10

Ba-ti'ui

Ba'tts
Ba'to
Ba'ton
Bat/ra-«h<ymy-

o-ma'€hi-a.
\_Klotz accents
the penult.^

Bat'ra-clms
Bat'ta-ru8
Bat-ti'a-deg, 6
Bafu-lum
Bat'u-lus
Bau'bo
Bau'uis
Bau'li
Ba'vi-U8
Bav'o-ta
Baz'a-i'ra, IC,

Be-a'trix
Be-bri'a-cura
BeVry-ceg and
Be-bry'ceg, 6

Be-bry<;'i-a, 10
Be-ebi'reg, 6
Be-«hi'ri
Be-dri'a-cum
Bel'a-teg, G, C. Py.
Bel-bi'na
Bel'bi-na'teg, 6
Bel^e-mi'na, Pe. S.
Be-lem'i-na, Py.

Bel'e-ua
Bel'e-nua
Bel-'e-phan'teg, G
Bel'e-sys

Bel'feje

Bel'gi-ca
Bel'gi-um
Be'li-as

Be-li'deg, G, sing,

{male ilesc. of
Belus).

Be'lis, pi. Bel'i-deg

{female desc. of
Belus).

BeFi-sa'iia, Fac.
Bel'i-sa'ri-us, S. W.
Bel-lag'i-neg, L. C.
Bel-ler'o-phou
Beyie-ru8
BeFU-e'nus
Bel-lo'na
Bel'lo-iia'ri-i

Bel-lov'a^i
Bel'mi-na'tia
Be'lon
Bel'pbe-gor
Be-lu'num
Be'lus
Bem-bi'iia
Be-na'cua
Ben'di-di'a
Ben/di-di'um
BenMi-do'ra
Ben'di-do'nia
Ben'e-ven'tum
Beu''the-si(;'y-me, W.
Beii'the-si-cy'me,

Pe. M,
Be'o-deg, 6
Ber'cor-ca'teg, 6
Ber'e-cyn'ti-a, 10
Ber/e-cyn-ti'a-des, G
Ber^e-cyn'tuB
Be-rel'i-des, 6
Ber-'e-ni'ce

Ber'e-ni'cia

Ber-gep'o-lis
Ber'gi-iie, C,
Ber'gis-ta'ni

Ber'go-mum
Be'ria
Ber'mi-U8
Ber'o-a
Ber'o-e
Be-rce'a
Be-rc/nes, 6
Ber'o-ni'ce
Be-ro'suB
Ber-rh(fc'a

Bei/y-tus, see Fac,
Be-ry'tiis,

Fr. K. Pw, L,
Bes'bi-cu8
Be-aid'i-FB

Be-stp'po
Bes'ti-a, 10

Bes/yn-ge'ti
Be-tar'mo-neg, 6
Be-tho'ron
Be'tis

Be-tri'a-cum
Bi-a'nor
Bi-bac'u-lu8
Bib'li-na, Pw. St. W.
Bi'blia

Bi'blus
Bi-brac'te
Bib'ro-ci, Pw. Fr.
Bi-bro'ci, M.

Bib'u-lua
Bi'ceg, G
Bi-cor'ni-^er
Bi-cor'iiis

Bi-e'nor
Bi-e'pbi
Bi-for'mis
Bi'frons
Bi-ger-'ri-o'neg, 6
Bii'bi-lia

Bil-Ia*'u8

Bi-ina'ter

Bin'do-es, 6
Bin'gi-uin
Bi'on
Bi-o'tes, 6
Bi-</Uie-a
Bi'o-tua
Bip^e-dim'u-1
Bi-sal'tse

Bi-sal'tes, C
Bi-sal'tis

Bi-aan'the

Bit/to-nea, 6
Bis-to'iii^

Bis'to-nia

Bia-to'nis,

Virg. Cir. 165
Bi'thuB
Bi-thy'ni
Bi-thyn'i-a

Bi'ton
Bit/u-i'tua

Bi-tu'ri-geg, 6
Bit'u-rix

Bi-zc/ne
Biz'y-a, 10
Bla-e'na
Blie'aua

Blan-de'no, Fae.
Blan-do'na, Py. B.
Blan-du'si-a, 10
Blas^to-phoe-iii'ceg

Blem'my-eg, 6
Ble'my-EB
Ble/my-i
Blepb'a^ro
Blu'ci-um, 10, 5. W.
Bo-ad'i-ce'a

Bo-a'gri-u8
Bob'o-ne'a
Boc'a-ria
Boc'ehoria
Bod/iu-coni'a-gum
B(ydi-on'ti-ci

Bo-do'ne
Bo-dfytri-a.

Bo-dii/ag-iia'tus,

S. W.
Bo-dti'ni, S. W.
Boe'a
Boe'ie

Boe'be
Boe-be'is

Bo'e-dro'mi-a, C, S.
Bo&'o-tar'€haB
Boe-i/ti

Boe-o'ti-a, 10
Boe-o'tis •

Boe-o'tua
BtVe-tlii'a

Bo-e'thi-ua
Bo-e'thu8
Boe'us
Bo'geg, 6
Bo'gud
Bo'gua
Bo-he'mum, K,
Bo'i-i

Bo'i-o-he'mmn, K.
Boj'o-rix

Bcyia
Bol-be'ne
Bol'bi-ti'num
Bol'burlae
Bol'i-nae'uB

Bi>lis'8us

Bo/mi-en'seg, 6
Bo-inil'car

"

Bom'o-ni'ca
Bo-nt/ni-a
Bo-f/deg, G
Bo'o-su'ra
BcK/teg, 6
Bor-ca'ni
Bc/re-as
Bo/re-aa'mi or
Bo're-aa'mus

Bo-ri'ima, C.
Bor-sip'pa
Bc/rus
Bo-rys'the-nes, 6
Bor''y8-then'i'Klae

Bo-rys'the-nia
Bo-rys/tbe-ni'tae

Boa'pho-rus
Bos'po-rua
BoB-tre'nus
Bo-tro'dus
Bot'ti-ie'a

Bot'ti-jp'.ia

B(yvi-a'num
Bo-villa and
Bo-vil'l»

Brac'a-ra

Brac'a-ri

Bra-ca'ti

Brac-ca'ti
Bra-eb-ma'nsB
Bracb-iiia'nes, 6
Bra-cho'des,
Brag'o-du'fuin,

For. Py.
Bran'cliMse
Bran'no-du'num
Braii-iiov'i-ceg, 6
Bras'i-daa
Brajj/i-de'a or
Bras'i-di'a

Bras'i-las, Pw. W.
Brau'ro
Brau'ron
Breg'inen-te'ni
Bren-te'si-a, 10
Bren-tou'i-cum
Breu'ci
Breu'ni
Bri-a're-UB, Pern. 1
Bri'a-reua

Bri-e'tes, 6
Bri-gau'teg, 6
Brig'an-ti'uus
Bri-gan'ti-um, 10
Brig''i-a'ni

Bri-lea'bUB

Bri'mo
Brin/i-a'teg, 6
Bri'sa
Bri-aaj'ua

Bri-se'ia

Bri'sea, 6
Bri-tan'ni

Bri-tan'ni-a

Bri-tan'ui-cua
Brit'o-ma'ris, S.
Brit/o-mar'tis
Bri-toni'a-rus, M.
Brit'o-neg, or
Bri-to'neg, 6

Bri'u-li'tie

Brix-ellum
Brix'i-a, 10
Bri'zo
Bro-git'a-rus
Brom'e-rua
Brc/mi-uB
Bron-ti'nuB or
Bro-ti'nua

Briyte-as

Bru-€hi'on
Bruc'te-ri
Brun'du-lua
Briin-du'sUum, 10
Bru-tid'i-u8, S. W.
Bru'ti-i, 10, or
Briit'ti-i

Brut-ta'teg, 6
Brut'ti-a'ui

Bni'tu-hiB, S. W,
Bru'tua
Bry-a'ni-um
Bry'aa
Bry-ax'ia
Bry'ce
Bry'geg, 6
Bry'gi
Brya'e-ie

Bry-se'ie or
Bry-si'ae

Bu'ba-ce'ne, K. W.
Bu'ba-sia
Bu-bas'su8
Bu-baa'tis
Bu'baa-ti'teg, 6
Bu'be-ta'ni
Bu'bon
Bu-bo'na
Bti-ca/a
Bu-ca'ni
Bu-car'te-rua
Bu-ceph'a-la
Bu'ce-pha-li'a
Bu-cepb'a-lu8
Bu'«lie-ta
Bu-col'i-ca
Bu-C(/li-on
Bu'^co-lop'o-lia

Bu'co-lu8
Bu-dali-a
Bu-de'a or Bu-di'a
Bu-de'um or
Bu-di'um

Bu-de'ue or
Bu-di'u8

Bu-di'ni
Bu-do'ris
Bu-dc/nim
Bu'do-rum

Bu-dc/rua
Bu'dro-ae
Bu'ge-lua
Bn'ge-iieg, 6
Bu-lag'o-raa
Bu'lis
Bul-Ia'ti-us, 10, C. S.
Bul-li'o-nes, 6
Bul'li-fynea, K.
Bu-ma'dus or
Bu-mo'du8
Bu-Dse'a

Bu-ni'ma
Bu'uo-me'a
Bu'no-mi'a
Bu'no-mus
Bu'iiua

Bu-on'o-m89
Bu'pa-lus
Bu'pba>gu8
Bu'pho-iiaa
Bu-pra'si-um, 10
Bu'ra
Bu-r^'i-cu8, S. TK
Bur-dig'a-la
Bur-gun'di-o'neg, '>

Bu'ris
Bur'ri-e'nuB
Bur'ai-o, 10
Bu'sae
Bu'se-lua
Bu-ai'rie

Bu'si-ri'teg, 6
Bu'ta
Bii'te-li'nua

Bu'te-o
Bii'tes, G
Bu-tbe'ruB
Bu'tho-e
Bu'tbo-a
Bu-tbro'tum
Bu-tbro'tu8
Bu'to-a, if.

Bu'to-nea, 6
Bu-tor'i-3eg, 6
Bu'tos
Bu'tri-um
Bu-trc/tus
Bu'tu-a
Bii-tuu'tum
Bu'tus
Bu-ze'reg, 6
Bu-ze'ri

Bu'zy-gee.A". Pu-.a
Bu-zy'gea, Fr. W.

Byb'li-as.'/'ac.

By'blis
Byl'a-zo'ra
Byl-li'o-neg, G
Bya-ea'tis

By-za'ci-um, 10
Eyz'an-ti'a-cuB

By-zan'ti-um, 10
By'zaa
By-ze'res, 6
By'zeg, €
By-zi/ui

C.
Ca-an'thu8
Cab'a-deg, 6, L. W.
Ca-bal'a-ca
Cab'a-leg. 6
Ca-balJH, Pw. C,
Cab'al-li'nus

Ca-bar'ni
Ca-bar'nia
Cab'a-si'teg, 6
Ca-bas'suB
Ca-be'leg, 6
Ca-be'suB
Ca-bil'li-o

Cab'il-lo'num
Ca-bi'ra
Ca-bi'ri

Ca-bir'i-a, Py. W,
Ca-bi'ria

Ca-bi'rua
Ca-bu'ra, Py. W,
Cab'y-le, K. Py.
Ca-by'le, S,

Cab'y-le'tie

Ca'ca
Ca«h'a-le|, G, Py. W,
Ca^'i-da'ri

Cac'o-mne'mon, 14
Ca'cus
Ca-cyp'a-ris, Py. IV.

Ca^'y-ri'ui

Cad'a-ra
Ca-de'na
Ca-dle'uua
Cad-me'a
Cad-nie'ia
Cad-mi'i or
Cad-nie'i

Cad-mi'lua
Cad'mi-o'ue
Cad'mi-o'neg, 6
Cad-uio^'e-ueg, 6
Ca'dra
Cad're-ma
Cardru'si
Ca-du'ce-ua, 10
Cad'u-e'ni
Ca-dur'ci
Ca-du'si, C.
Ca^du'ai-i, 10
Cfe'ci-aa, 10

Cae-cil'i-a

Cfe-cil'i-a'nu»

CfB-cil'i-i

Cse-ci'na

C«-cil'i-un
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C*c'u-bum
Ciec/u-bus
Caec'u-lus
CieU'i-ci

Ca>-<Uc'i-iie, 10
Ca^ai-cui", C. Py.
CjeKea-ti'ni

Ca/li-a
Cae-lic'u-Iua

Cie-li'o-Ius

Cie'li-us

C;i-'ue-us, S&ai. 1
Cit'neua

CTii'i-ci

C^uiMes, 6
Ca*-ni'na

Ca*n'o-phru'ri-urn,
For»

C»-nop^(>>Iis

Cse'pi-o

C.e-ra'tuft

CA-'re-a

C*-re'ta
C»-re'teg, 6
C]eT'i-t«^, 6
C»-aa'm
Cse'gar

Cnv'a-re'am
C«-0a'r»-ua, adj.
Cie-aa'rt-o

CfPft'a-ro-bri'ga,

/br. Py.
C*s'a-ro-du'nura
Ciea'a-rom'a-gus
Ca^ae'na
Ctt'si-a, 10
Ge'si-tu, 10
Cse'BO

C«e-«o'ni-«

C»«'o-ui'na8
Caev'u-Ie'ntu
Ca-t'o-brix,& IT,
Cie'yx
Ca-ga'co
Ca'i-a (ka'ya)
Ca'i-ci'otu

Ca-Pcus
Ca'iVto
Ca'i-phas, C
Ca'l-iia (kai'nu)
Cal'a-ber
Ca-U'bri-ft

Cal'a-det. 6, K,
Cal'a-gu'ris

Cal'a-iur'ri-tafni

Cal'arU
Cal'spiniB, Py.
Cal'a-mi'taf, 6
Ca-Um'o-dnu
Cal'a-niM
Ga-la'nus
K.Pw.L,M.C.

Cal'a-ntu, 5. Py>
Cal'a-ris

Ca-la'ru«» C.
Cal'a-tes, 6, JT.
Cal'a-tha'na,
Py. s. ir.

Cal'a-thi'ol
Cal'a.thi'iio, Aa
Cal^a-tha'sa

c»-uai^ 10
Cal''au-re'a and
CaFau-ri'a
Ca-lau'ri-a

Ca^U'vi-ua, 5. W,
Cal-cVgua. ir.

Cal-de'ne
CaOe
Ca-l«d'o-iw$, 6
Cal^e-dc/ni-K
Ca-le^a
Ca-len'tum
Ca^le'Dum
Carle'tms
Ca-le'rut
Ca'IeB, 6
Cal'e^ti

Ca-le'tor
Ca'U-ad'ne
Ca/U-u/da
Cal'l-c«c/iil

Ca-lidl-iufc 5. IT.

Ca-Hc'u-U
Ca-li'Dos
Cal'i-pua, 3f. ^.
C»I-lae«'€hrus
Cal-la'i-ci

Cal-latU
Caine-as
Cal-le'niu
Cal-Ii'a^ef, 6
Cal'li-a-ni^
Cal-li'a-rua

Cal'li-ajs Py. S. W.
Cal-liVnia
Cal-liVro-tiia

Cal'li-cp'ruH

C«l-U€h'0'ruin

Cmim-clea, 6
Cal'li-co-to'ua

CaJ-lic'o-on

Cal'li-cra-te'a

Cal-lic'ra-tM, 6
Cal'li-crat'i-das

Cal-lic'u-la

Cal'li-dam'a-teg, C.
Cal-li'des, 6
Cal-lid'i-u8, S. W,
Cal'li-do'ra

Cal-lid'ro-mus
Cal-li'e-na

Cal-li'e-tea, G
Cal-lig'e-neg, 6
Cal'li-ge-ni'a

Calii-ge'tus
Cal'li-gi'ton

Cal'li-gi'tus

CaI'lig*D<ytua

CaI-Iim'a-«hua
Cal-lim'bra-tufl

Cal'li-me'def, 6
CaUlim'e-don
Cal'li-me^ua
Cal Hm'e-nes, 6
CaFli-iii'cum
Caini-ni'cus
Cal-li'nua

Cal'li-o-do'rua, C
Cal-li'o-p9

Cal'li-o-pe'ifc

Cal' li-pa-ti'ra

CaFIi-pha-i'a
Cal-Iiph'a-neg, 6
Cal'li-phon
Cal-lij/i^jB

Cal-lip'i-deg, 6
Cal-lip'o-lis

Cal'li-py'gis

CaMir'ho-e
C al''lift-tag'o-ru

Cal-'.ift'te

Cal-lis'the-nes, 6
Cal'Hs-ti'a

Cal-Its'to

Cal'lu-tom'a-€huB,
Pit.

Cal-liyto-ni'ce, Pe.
Cal-lis'toHai'cua

Ca]-li»^rtt.tiu

Cal-lit'e-Ief, 6
Cal'li-the'ra

Cal-lith'o-S

Cal-ltt'ro-pe

Cat-lix'e-na

Cal-lix'e-nofl

Caiao-ni'tis

Calor
Ca-loth'e-toa
Cal'pe-tUB, C,
Cal-pur'ni-a
Cal-pur'ni-ua
C«l'o-c</nef, 6
C»-liKcu-la
Cal/a-ddOms, 5. IF.

Cal-Te'Dft

Cal-Ti'na
Cal-Ti'uuB
Cal-via'i-UB, 10, 5. IT.

Cftl'y-be

Cal'y-bi'U
Cal'y-cad'noB
Cal'y-ce
Ca-lyd'na
Cal'y-don
Cal'y-d(/nia
Cal^y-dc/oi-iM
Ca-lym'ne
Ca-lyn'dA
Ca^lyp'eo
Cam'a-lo-dii'nam
Cain/a-ra'cum
Cam'ft-re'ni

Cam'a-ri'na or

Caoyft-ri'num
Cam'a-H'UB
Oam'a-tulll-d
Cam'bft^e'Da
Cain-ball-dus
Cain-boules, 6
Cam'bo-du^um
Cam-bc/num, S. Py.
Cun-ba'nif For. Py.
Cam-bu'ni.l
Gam-bu'sla, £*.

Cam-byHua
Can/by-ae'iie
Cam-bv'Mf, 6
Ga-me'nft
Ga-me'iii-A
Cam'e-ra, C. W,
Cam'e-ri'm
Cam'e-ri'num
Cam'e-ri'nua
Ca-mer'tc§, 6
Cam'e-aes, G
C*-mi'cua
Gaml-cua, Py. X.
Ca-milla
Ca.mil";e
Ca-milOi

Ca-millus
Ca-mi'ro
Ca-mi'rus and
Ca-mi'ra

Ca-mis'sa-reg, 6
Cam'is-aa'reg, W.
Ca-moe'niB
Cam-pa'ni-a
Cam-pa'nus
Cam-pas'pe
Cam'pe-suSf C.
Cam'po-du'num
Cam-po'ni
Cam'py-lus, Pw.
Cam'u-Io-du'num
Ca-mu'ui
Ca'na
Can'a-ce
Can'a-che, Pw. W.
Cau'a-ehus
Ca'uae
Ca-na'ri-a

Ca-na'ri-i
Can'a-tha
Can'da-ce
Can-da'on, Pw,
Can'da-ri
Can-da'vi-a
Gan-dau'Ie§, 6
Gan-di'o-ui
Ca^nena
Ca-nepfi'o-ri
Ca-ne'thua
C»-nic'u-la
Ca-nic'u-la'reg, 6
Ga-aid'i-a
Ca-nid'i-us, S, IF.

Ca-nin'e-fa'teg, 6
Ca-nin'i-us
Ca'ni-us, 5. IF.

Gan-iM/iiua
Ga-D</bua
Ca-nop'i-cuia
Can'o-pi'tsB

Ca-n</pua
Cau'ta-ber
Gan'ta-braa
Gaiyta-bri
Can-ta'bri-a
CaD'tha-ra
Cau^tha-roKe-tbron
Gan'tha-rua
Gan-the'Ia
Gai/ti-um, 10
Can'u-Ie'i-a (•le'ya)

Gan'u-le'i-ua
(-le'jTis)

Ca-Du'ai-tua, 10
Oa^Mi'na-ua,

CiHIi'a-neas

Ga-pella
Ca-pe^na
Ca-pe'naa
Ga-pe'ni
Ca'per
Cap'e-tua
Ga-pha'ro-aa,

Rtv\. 1

Ga-pha'reas
Ga-phe'ria
Ca-phi'ra
Ga-phia'o-do'm
Ca'phy-e»
Ca-pia'aa
Cap>i-tO
Cap'i-to-li'nus

Gap^i-t(/li-um
Ga-pifu-lum
Cap'o-ri
Ca-pc/tea, 6
Cap-pad'o-ceg, 6
Cap/pa-d</ci4, 10
Oap'pa-dox
Ca-pn'ii-«
Ca'pre-(e
Cap'ri-cor'naa
Ga-prip/e-deg, 6, jrf.

Gap'ro^i'n*
Ca'pnia
Cap'a-a
Ga^ya
Gai/a-caina
Car'a-ca'tef, 6
Ca-racta-cua
Car'a-lia
Car'a-inanua or
Car'a-mallua
Ca-ram^ia
Car'a-nltia
Ga-rat/to-niu
Ga-ra^iiBf
K. Pe. Pw. Py.

Car'a-nua,
M. C. L. W.

Ca-raii'si-us, 10,
S. W.

Car-bo'neg, 6
CarOm-Ia
Car-«he'doD
Car'ci-ni'teg, 6
Car'ci-ni'tia

Car'ci-ntui

Car'da^^, 6
Gar^da-me'^

Car'da-mi'He
Car-dam'y-le
Car'de-a
Car-de'ais
Car-de'sus
Car'di-a, Py. 8.
Car'du-ie, C,
Car-du'€hi
Car-dy'tus, C.
Car'e-cleg, 6
Ca-re'ne
Car'e-ni'tU
Ca're-o'tia

Ca'reg, 6
Car'e-sa
Car/e-se'no
Ca-re'sua
Ca'ri-a

Ca-rilla
Ca-ri'ua
Ca-ri'iii©

Ca-ri'nu8
Ca-ri'on, C,
Ca-ris'cuB
Car-ma'aa
Car-ma'u!
Car-maii'i-degt 6
Car'nia-ui't*
Car-ma'nor, S. Py.
Car-melus
Gar-raen'ta artd

Car-men'tis
Gar'meD-taneg, 6
Car^men-talis
Car-mi'o-ne
Car'iie-a, a goddess,
Car-ne'a-degf 6
Car-ne'i-a {-n^ja^or
Car-ni'a or
Car-ne'a
Car-ne'us
Car'no-neg, 6,

a festival.

Car-nul
Gar-nu't/g, 6
Ga-rop'o-Us
Gar'oft-ce'pi

Car^pa-ai'a

Car'pa-thus
Car-pe'i-a (-pe'^ya)

Car-pi'a
Car'po-do'rua
Car-poph'o-ra
Car-poph'o-ru»
Car-rhotua
Car-ri'naa
Car-ni'ca
Car-ae'o-li

Gar'au-lsB

Gar-tse^
Carna-re, C.
Car-ten^ (-te'ya)

Cart»-nu8
Carte-ron
GaKte-nia
Car-thie'a
Car't tia-giiyi-ez/aef
Gar-tba'go
Gainha-lo, Py. S.
Gar^ti-ni'cus, Pe.
Ca-ni'ra
Ca'rua
Ga-ru'aa
Gar-viFi-ua,& TF.

Ci^ry-GB

Ca^ry-aOejuS
Ga/ry-at'i-^lcg, Q^pL
Ca'ry-a'tia

Ca-ry'o-nes, 6
Car'ya-te'lui, adj.
Carryati-ua, 10, adj,
Ga-rya^ua
Ga-saHe. C. L.
Caa-celli-iuj, 8. W, .

Caa'i-U-naneg, 6
Caa'i-U'num
Cas'I-na
Ca-ai'num
Ga'ai-c/tia

Ca^ai-na, 10
Caa'kiieHia
Gas'tne-nsB

Caa-mil^
Caa-pe'ri-a
Cas'pi-a'na
Cas'pi-i
Gaa-pi'ra
Caa-pi'ri

Gas-pi'nis
Gaa'pUum
Cas'aan-da^ae,

5. W.
Caa-aan^der
Caa aan^dra
Gaa^aan-dre'a
GaVaan-dri'a
Caa^aa-ni'tm
CaVB»>iu/rua
Gaa'd-a, 10
Gaa'aUe-pe'a, 10
Gaa'sI.o-do'ruB, 10
Gaa'ai-o-pfe'i. 10
Oaa^'o-pe or
Caa'al-o-pe'a, 10
Caa4ipb'o-ne

Cas-sip'o-lis

Cas^si-ter'i-deg, 6
Cas'si-us, 10
Cas'si-ve-lau'nu8
Cas-st/pe
Cas-so'tis

Gas-taVa-la
Cas-ta'li-a or
Cas-ta'li-us Fona

Gas'ta-lis

Cas'ta-iiae'a

Caa'tha-iue'a
Gas'the-nes, 6
Cas/ti-a-ni'ra

Caa-to'Uis
Cas'to-res, 6, pU
Ca&'tri-cus, C.
Caatu-lo
Cas-u-eu'til-la/ni

CaVa^ba'neg, 6
Gat/a-ba'ni
Cat'a-be'ni
Gat^a<e^au'me-ne
Cat/arce-cau'm&-

nites, 6
Cat'a-clo'theg, 6
Cat'a-du'pa
Cat^a-du'pi
Gat''a-Iau'iu

Cat'a-li

Cat^a-iiiitua

Cat'a-na
Ga-ta'o-uegf 6
Cat'a-o'm-a
Cat'ar-rhac'teg, 6
Cat'a-ie'ti

Cat'e-na'teg, 6
Ga-tli«/a
Ca'ti-e'nua
GaVi-li^ia
Ca-til'i-us, 8. W.
Ca^tiini

Ca-tillus or
Cat'i-Iua

Cat'i-na
Ca'ti-us, 10
Ca'to
Cat'o-bri'ga,

For. Py. S.
Ca'tre-us, Rem, 1
Ga'treua

Cat-tu'za
Cat-tii'zi

Cat'u-li-a'oa

Ca-tulHus
Cat'ii-lu8

Ca-tu'ri-^eg» 6
CauVa-Bi^e-ua
Cau'ca-aus
Cau'ci
Cau'con
Gau'co-ne'a or
Cau'ccKni'a

Caii-oo'iieg, 6
Caii-di^i
Cau'di-um
Cau-I</ui<a
Gau'me-nua
Gau'ni-i

Gau'iii-ua

Cau'nua
Cautoa
Cau'ma
Cav'a-rea« 6
GaVa-ril'lua
Cav/a-ri'nus, 8, W,
Ca'vi-I, S. W.
Ca-y'ci or
€'hau'ci

Ca-ys'ter or
Ca-ya'trua
Cax'e-ca
Ce'a
Ge/a-deg, 6, Pw. TF.

Ceb'a-li'naa
Ce^beg^e
Ce'bren
Ce-bre'ne
Ce-bre'iu-a, 8ch, W.
Ge-bre'nis
C«-bri't>-neg, 6
Ce'bnia
Ge«h'e-na^
Ce-ciMe8» 6
Ce-cil'i-ua

Ce-ci'na
Ce-cin'na
Ce-crc/pi-a
Ce-crop'i-dae
Gec'ro-pia
Ge'crops
Cec'ry-pha-Ie'a
Ce^ryph'a-loB
Cec'ry-pheg, 6, Pw.
Ce'dre-ie or
Ce-dre'je or
Ce-dri'»
Ce'dreVtis
Ce-dri'»
Ce-drop'o*Iia
Ce-dro'sia
Ce-glu'aa
Ce'i

Cel'a-dan

Cd'a-dt/ne
Cel'a-dus
Ce-lae'D*
Ce-Ue'ne-U8
Cel/fe-ni'teg, 6
Ce-lse'no

Ce-lae'uus
Cel-cte'a

Ce1e-»
Ce'Ie-as
Ce-ie'i-a (-le'ya)

Cel'e-Ia'tes, 6
Ce-len'de-ria
Ce-leu'na
Cel'en-thi'a

Ce-leu'tor
Ce'Ier
Cel'e-reg, 6
CeKe-trum
Cele-us
Cel'e-ze'ne
Cel'i-ue'on
Cel'o-nae

Ce-lo'ueg, 6
Cel-si'nus
Cel'tie

Cel'ti-ber

GeFti-be'reg, 6
Cel^ti-be'ri

Cel'ti-ca

CeFti-ci
Oel-toa'cy-tlue

Ce-lu'aa
Ce'ma
Oem'me-ne
Cem'nje-nus
Cem-me'nus, Py,
Gem'o-ru8
Cen'a-bum
Ge-nae'um
Ge-nae'tia

Gen'«hra-mia
Cfin-€hre'a or
Cen-«bri'a

Cen'ehre-ce
Gen-ehrela
Cen-€hre'u8 or
Ceu-€hri'u8

Geu'i-mag'ni
Ce-iii'na

Ce-ni'neg, 6, C.
Gen'o-ma'ni
Ce'non
Gen-sc/rea, 6
Gen'so-rilius
Cen-tau'ra
Cen-tau'ri
Cen-tau'ro-ma'ehi-^
Cen-tau'ru8
Cen-tim'a-iiu8
Cen'to-bri'ca or
Cen'to-bri'ga

Cen'to-res, 6
Gen-tor'i-pa or
Ceii-tor'i-p!i<

Ceu-tri'teg, 6
Cen-trc/nea, G
Ceu-tum'vr-ri
Cen-tu'ri-a
Ceri-tu'ri-pa or
Cen-tu'n-pa

Ceu-tu'ri-pe
Gen-tu'ri-pi'ni

Ce'os
Ceph'a-lse
Ceph'a-lae, Pw. W.
Ceph'a-le
Ce-phallen
Geph'al-Ie'ueg, 6
Ceph'al-le'ni, C,
Ceph'al-le'ni-a

Ce-phaFle-ni'Ue
Ceph'a-lo or
Ceph'adon

Ceph'a-lce'dis cmd
Ceph'a-loe'di-um,
S. W.

Ceph'a-Jot'o-mi
Geph'a-lu8
Ce-phe'is
Ce-phe'neg, 6
Ce'phe-usr Bern. 1
Ce'pheus

Ce-phis'i-a, 10
Ceph-'i-si'a-deg, 6
Ce-phi'so, Pw,
Ge-phis'o-de'niiu
Ce-phis'o-dea, 6
Ce-pbift'o-dc/ra
Ce-ph ia'o-d(/rua
Ceph'i-8od'o-tu«
Ce-phis'o-phon
C»-phi'8U8 or
Ce-phis'sus
Ce'phren
Ce'pi-a'na, Py.
Cep'iHiea, 6
Ce-ram'Dua
Geiya-mi'cua
Ce-ra'mi'um,

Fac. W,
Cer'a-mua
Ce'raa
Cer'a-8U8
Ge-ra'tua

Ce-rau'ni-a
Ce-rau'ni-i

Ce-rau'no-bo'li-a
Ce-rau'nu8
Cer'ba-lua
Cer-be'ri-on
Cer'be-rus
Cei/ca-phua
Cer'ca-so'ra
Cer'ca-so'rum
Cer-cas'o-rum,
Fac.

Cer'ca-so'rua
Ger-ce'is

Cer-ces'teg, 6
Cer'ce-tae

Cer-ce'te-us
Cer'ci-das, Py. 8.
Cer-ci'na or
Cer-cm'na

Cer/ci-ni'tia

Cer-cin'i-um
Cer'cin-ni'tiB

Cer-ci'nu8
Cer-ci'tae

Cer'ci-us, 10
Cer'co-laa
Ger-co'pe
Cer-co'peg, 6
Cer-cu'se-ra
Cer'cy-on
Cer-cy'ra
Cer'di-ci-a'teg, 6
Ger-do'ii8

Ger-dyl'i-um,
S. W.

Ce^re-ali-a
Ce/re-a'lis

Ce/re-a-ti'ul

Ce'reg, 6
Ge-res'8U8
Ger'e-ttB

Ge-re'teg, 6, C.
Ge're-us, Rem. 1
Ce'reus

Oe'ri-alia
Ce-rilli

Ce-rin'thua
Cer'i-teg, 6
Cer'ina-lua
Ce'ron
Ce-rt/ueg, 6
Ce-roB'8u8
Ce-ro'au8
Gep're-ta'nl

Cer^'BO-blep'teg, 6
Cer'ti-ma, Py. W.
Cer-to'ni-um, 8. W.
Cer-to'nu8
Ce-ry'cee, 6
Cer'y-ce'uin
Cer'y-ne'a
Ger'y-ni'teg, 6
Ge-8el'li-u8, 8. W,
Ces'Be-ro
Ces-tri'na
Ces-tri'nua
Get'a-ri'ni

Ce-te'l

Ge-te'u8, a river,
Ce'te-us, a man,
Ge-the'gii8

Ce'ti-u8, 10,

For. S. W,
Ce'to
Ge'ua
Ceu-tro'Dea, 6
Ce'yx
t.'hab'a-la

Cha-be'ria
€'ha-be'ru8
t.'ha'beg, 6
€'ha-bo'ra
€Tia-bo'raa
€ha'bre-a8
€ha^ri-a, K. W,
€ha'bri-a8
€ha-di6'i-a, 10
<:'had'ra-mo-titffi

Chip-di'ni

fhse're-a

^'ha-'re-aa

ti'liser^e-bulua

t'liasr'e-cla

^r'lupr'e-cleg, 6
t'hter'e-cli'deg, 6
Chaer'e-de'mua
6'ha>rem'e-neg, 6
€niap-re'mon
Chflp-rem'o-ni-a'nuB
fha'-re'nus
t'hitr'e-phon
t'hu'r'e-ti'mue

€'hae-ri^e-ne§, 6
^-'hBD-rim'e-neg, 6
€hae-rip'pua
t-'hee'ro

fr'hipr'O'laa

^'h(er'(>-ne'a

Charla/i
€ha-lfle'uin

^^hal-c«/a
f'hai-ce'a

<:'hal-ce'don

t^'bal^ce-dc/iil-a

Chal-ced'o-nifi
€hal-cen'te-rus
t'hal'ce-ri'tia

Chal-ce'tis
^hal-cet'o-rcg. G
fc'haVoi-de'ne

£"hal''ci-deii't,(g, G
t'hal-cid'e-us
fhal-cid'i-ce

Chal-cid'i-cu8
Chal-ci'nua
€'lial'ci-oe'cua

€hai-ci'o-pe
Chal-ci'tis

€hal-co'don
€hal-cos'the-iies, 6
€hal-da-'a
ehal-dif'i
€ha'le-as
€ha-les'tra
t"ha-le'su8

€hal'e-to8, C.
Cha^le'um
€hal'i-ni'tia

€hal'o-iii'tie

€hal'o.iii'ti8

t>ha-lu'sii8

€hal'ta-pi'tia
€hal'y-be8, 6
€hal'y-boii. Pi/. W^
^'hal'y-bo-ni'tia

€ha'lyba
Cha-nut-'Ie-on
t'ham'a-iie'no
€ha-ma'vi
'Chan'a-ui'tia

£'haii-dox'e-au8
€ha'on
Cha'o-neg, 6
€ha-o'iii-a
Cha'o-nia
Cba'o-ui'tia
Cha'os
Char'a-ce'ue
Char'a-ce'ui
Char'ac-mo'ba
^har'a-co'ma
t'har'a-co-iKe'tes, 6
€niar'a-dra, For, W,
Cha-ra'dra,
Py. M. For.

€Jhar'a-droa
€ha-ra'dru8,
Py. W. M.
Chai/a-drua,
For. K.

Cba'rax
fba-rax'u8
€ha'reg, 6
€ha-ri^'e-nu8
diar'i-cle'a
€har'i-cle8, 6, S. W.
Char'i-cli'deg, 6
€'har'i-clo

Char'i-da'mua
Char'i-de'muB
€ha-ri^'e-neg, 6
€Tiar'i-la'u8 and
€'ba-ril'lu8

Cha-rim'e-ueg, 6
•fcha-ri'nus

t'ha'ri-om'e-nia
£'har''i-phe'mu8
€ha'ri8
€ha-ri8'i-a, 10
fha-ris'i-us, 10
Cha-ria'tbe-neg, 6
tTiar'i-teg, 6
ehar'i-toii, Py. C. W.
tha-rix'e-iia

<fha-rix'e-nu8

e'har'ma-das, S. W,
Char-ma'daa,
R:Py.

€ har'mi-deg, 6
iiJhar-tni'iiua

Char-mi'o-ue
Char'mo-tliaa
€har-ni'dea, 6
tJha-roe'a-deg, 6,

Py.S.
€lia'ron
€lia-ron'daa
Cliar'o-iie'um or
Cbar'o-ni'um

t-'Iia-rt/iie-UB

t^hai/o-pe
Cbai^o-pe'a
t'har'o-pi'na

fbar'opi'nua
tlia'rops and
€har'o-peg, b

£'har'o-pu8
•t'bar-te'ria

^"bar'to-draa

Cba-ni'dej, G
•t'ba-ryb'dia

Clias'co-bii'ceg, 6
^'has'u-a'ri

CJba-te'iu

Chat'ra-raia, C.
Chat'ra-mo'tfe
^bat' r.i-rao-tl'tJB

€^hafra-nio-ti'tl8

t/bat-te'ui
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C^huiti and
€hau'ci

€h«-y'd

ebeOiB
t-Tie-li'don,

Pw. Pe. jr. Fae.
€heFi-don,
Pv- S.

Oieli-dc/ni-®
t'hel'i-do'mfl

€he-Ic/ue
Ghero-ni'tU
t:Jhel'o-noph'a-4i

Chel'y-do're-a

€he'op«

€lier-aid'»-ma8
Cher'si-phron
€her'80-ne'sus or
Cher'ro-ne'su*

Chfr-rua'ci
t-'hes'l-nua.

Py. S. For,
Chi-a'ni
€hil'e-u8
Chil'^i-ar'^hua

Chiin-us

ChiHo
t'hi-lo^ia
€hi-mje'n
Chi-mw're-ai
€^hiin'a-ru8

€him'e-ra
Chi-me'ri-um
€7hi-na'se-as

Chin-de'ni
Chi-og'e-neg, 6
Chi-om'a-ra, W,
Chi'o-ma'ra, S.
€hi'o-ne
€hi-on'i-de5, 6
Chi'o-nia

€hKo3
t>lii-ria'o-phus

Chi-rod'a-mas
€hi'ron
Chi-n/nia
Cbi-roa'o-phiu
€hi-tyne
ChUe'ne-aa
Chlc/e
ehlt/re-iiB, Senu 1
Chlf/reua

t^hlo'ria

^'ho-a'ni

€%<ya-re'iie
Cho-as'peg, 6
Cho-a'trse, Fac.
Choer'a-deg, 6
Chce're-ae

*

Choer'i-lu8

€liol-li'dffl

ChoFo-be-te'no
€hol'o-e
€hol'o-^
€hol''on-ti'«hiis

€hoFo-ti-ehi't8B
Gho-lu'a
Choin'a-ri
Chou'e-teg, a river.

Cho-ne'tes, 6,

an inhabitant

of Chonse.
Cho-nu'phis
€bo-ras'mi-i
Cho-re'gis
Cho-rt/ne
^^hor'e-nu'saa
<:Jh(/ri-e'neg, 6
Chor'o-cleg, 6
€ho-roe'bu8
€hor'o-mi-thre'ne
€hor'o-ne
Chor'o-ni'cuB
Chor'ae-ua
€hoT-ze'ne
€ho8'ro-eg, 6
Chre'meg, 6
€hrera'e-teg, 6
€hrem'y-lii8
Chrea'ti-na, Pw,
€hres'to-de'inu8
t'hria'to-do'ru8
<^hris-toph'o-ru8
t/hris-top'o-lis

Ghro'nii-a, W.
Chro-mi'a, Py*
€hro'mi8
fhro'mi-us
t^bro'iii-us

tliro'iios

€hry'8a
€bry-8ag'o-rag
Chry-sam'pe-lUB
€hryHBan'taa
€hry-aan'thia
€hryHBa'or
Chryi/a-or, C.

Chry-aa'o-ra*

Chrys'a-o're'iiiii,

Pe.
€hryff'a-o*re'uin,

Pw.
'GliryB'a-o're-as,

Rem.!
€hry-aa'o-reu8

•€hry-sa'o-ria
Chry'sas
€hry-sas'pi-deg, 6

€hry-se'is
•Chrj'-ser'mua
ehrya'e-ros
"Chry'seg, 6
Chrys'e-us, Rem. 1

€hry'seu8
€hry-8Jp'pe
ChryVip-pe'i,
/oUowers of
Chrysippus,

•€hry-sip'p6-i,

inhabitants

of Chrysippe.
€hry-sip'pu8
•€hry'si3

Chrys^o-aa'pi-deg, 6
•€hrys^o-<eph'a-lu8
Ghry-so^'e-ras
Chry-so9'e-ro3
Chrys'o-€hir
•€hry-80^e-neg, 6
•Chrys'o-ge-ni'a

Chry-sog'o-ne
Ghry-sog'o-nua
^hrys'o-la'us, Pw.
•ehrys^o-lc/ras

Ghry-aon'o-e
Chi-ya'o-po-le'a

•6hry-aop'o-li8

Ghry-sor'o-ai',
•€hry-aor'rho-as
€hry-80s'the-neg, 6
Chry-sos'to-mus
6hry-8oth'e-mi8
ehtho'ni-a, 14
€htho'ni-us, 14
Ghthon/o-phyle, 14
€hu-du'ca
Ci'a-gi'ai

Ci-a'ni

Cil/a-l»
CiVa-lU
Cib-deOi
CiK-a-as
C;-oiVi-ta'nl

Ci-bo'tua
Cib'y-ra
Cib^y-ra'tae
Cig'e-ro

Clc'o-neg, 6
Ci-cu'ta

CVy-ue'thua
Cil'bi-a'ni

Ci-le'ni

Cil'i-ceg, 6
Ci-lic'i-a, 10
Cilix
CUIe-ua
CiKui-us
Gilo
Cim'bri
Cim'bri-cuB
Cim'e-tra
Cim'i-nua
Cim'me-ri
Cim-me'ri-i
Cim'me-ris
Cim-me'ri-um
Cim'me-rus
Ci-mo'lis

Ci-mo'lus
Ci'mon
Cin'a-don, Py. S.
C in'ae-dop/o-lia

Ci-na&'tbon
Cin'a-ra

Ci-nar'a-das
Cin'ci-a, 10
Cin'cin-na'tus
Cin-ci'o-lus

Cin'ci-us, 10
Cm'e-as
Ci-ne'si-afl, 10, S. W.
Cin-gefo-rix
Cin'gu-la'ni

Cin'gu-lum
Ci-Tiith'i-i, Fae. W,
Cin'na-inua
Cin'ni-a'na, Py.
Ci-no'lia

Cinx'i-a, Fae. W,
Ci'nyps arui

Cin'y-pbuB,
Sch. 8.

Ciu'y-raa
Cin^y-ri'a

Ci-pe'rus, (7.

Cir/cse-i'tae

Cir-cae'um
Cir-ce'i-i (-se'yi)

Cir-cen'seg Lu'dl, 6
Cir'ci-uB, 10
Ci'ris

Cir'o-i/daa, Pto.

Cir-ra'd*
Cis'al-pi'na

Cb'a-iuus
Cis-se'ia

Cia'se-ua, Bern. 1

Cis'aeus
Cis'si-a, 10, Sch. 8.

Cis'si-das, S.
Cis/so-es'sa

Cis-au'sa

Civthe'ne
Cis'to-bo'ci

Ci-tbi3e'roa

Cith'a-ris'ta

Ci-tbe'laa

Cith'e-ron, Sch, C.
Ci-the'rus
Cit/i-e'i, 10
Cifi-um, 10
Ci'uB
Civ'i-ca

Ci-viOia

Cla'apme'tis
Cla'de-ua
Cla'nis
Cla'ni-ii8

Cla-ra'nua, C,
CWre-o'tie
Cla're-o'tia

Cla'rua or Cla'roa
Clas-tid'i-um,

Sch. S.
Clau'di-a
Clau'di-8B A'quae
Clau'di-a'nus
Clau'di-op'o-lia

Clau'di-op' o-li-ta'iii

Clau'di-ua
Clau-sam'e-nua
Clau'siiB

Clav'i-^er
Cla-zoin'e-nfB

Cle-aen'e-te

Cle-aen'e-tua

Cle-ae'nis

Cle-aer'e-ta, C
Cle-ag'o-raa
Cle-an'der
Cle-an'dri-das,
Py. W.

Cle-au'theg, 6
Cle-ar'«hu8
Cle-ar'e-tua
Cie-ar'i-das, Py. S.
Cle-e'a or Cle-i'a

Cle-em'po-rua
Cle'meng
Clt/o
Cle'o-bia
Cle-o-bce'a

Cle^o-bula
Cle/ob-u-li'aa

Cle'o-bulus
Cle'o-«ha
Cle-0€h'a-reg, 6
Cle'o-eharri'a
Cle'o-€bu8
Cle-oc'ri-tU8

Cle'o-dse'us

Cle^o-da'mua
Cle'o-de'mua
Cle'o-do'ra

Cle-'o-do'nia

Cle^o-dox'a
Cle-ce'taa

Cle-og'e-neg, 6
Cle'o-la

Cle'o-las

Cle^o-la'us

Cle-om'a-«hu8
Cle/o-man'tia
Cle-om'bro-tua
Cle'o-me'de
Cle'o-me'deg, 6
Cle-om'e-don
Cle/o-me'lua
Cle-om'e-neg, 6
Cle'on
Cle-o'nae

Cle-o'ne
Gle-o'nes, 6
Cle'o-ni'ca

Cle'o-ni'cue

Cle-o'nia

Cle-on'nia
<vle-on'o-e

Cle-o'nua
Cle-on'y-mua
Cle'o-paa
Cle-op'a-ter
Cle-op'a-tra, Pw. K.
M. Py. C. Fr.

Cle/o-pa'tra, F.
This is fke ac-

cepted English
pronunciation.

Cle^o-pa-tre'um
Cle-oj/a-tris

Cle'o-pban'tus
Cle-oph'i-le

Cle'o-pbia, K.
Cle'o-phon
Cle'o-phron
Cle'o-pom'pua
Cle'op-toKe-mus

Cle'o-ra
Cle-os'the-neg, 6
Cle-oa'tra-tua

Cle-ofe-leg, 6
Cle^o-ti'mua
Cle-ox'e-nua
Clep'sy-dra
Cle'ri

Cles'i-dea, 6
Cle'ta
Clet/a-be'iii

Clib'a-nua
Cli-de'mus
Clid'i-cus

Clig'e-neg, 6
CU'max
Cli-me'de§, 6
Cli-uag'o-ras

Cli-nar'e-te

Cli-ni'a-deg, 6
Clin'i-as,^. W.
Cli-noiu'a-€hua
Cli'uua
Cli'o

Cli-opb'o-rufl

Cli-sid'i-ce, Pw.
Clis/i-tbe'ra

Clis'o-bra

Clis'o-phus
Clis'the-neg, 6
CU'tae
Cli-tag'o-ra

Cli-ti^'o-ru8

Cli-tai/ehua
Cli'te

Clit'e-leg, 6
Cli-ter'ni-a, Sch. S.
Clit''o-de'mu3

Cli-toin'a-€hua
CU-ton'y-mua
Clit'o-phon
Cli'tor

Cli-to'ri-um
Cli-tos'tlie-neg, 6
Cli-tum'nus
CU'tua
Clo-a'ca
Clo/a-ci'ua

Clo'di-a

Clo'di-us

Clo-do'neg, 6
Cloe'li-a

Cloeai-ufl

Clo'naa
Clo'ni-us

Clo'tho
Clu^a^ci'na

Clu-en'ti-us, 10
Clu'pe-a
Clu-si'ni

Clu-si'o-lum, K. W.
Clu-si'um, 10
Clu'si-us, 10
Clu'vi-a
Clym'e-ne
Clym-'e-ne'i-deg, 6
Clym'e-nus
Cly-aon'y-inu8,
Py- w.

Clyt/em-ues'tra
Clyt'i-e, 10
Clyt/i-us, 10
Clyt/o-do'ra
Clyt/o-me'deg, 6
Clyt/o-ue'us
Cly-toa'the-neg, 6
Cly'tus
Cnac'a-lu8, 14,

i. c. s.
Cua'ce-a'tia, 14
Cna'^e-us, 14,

Rem. 1

Cna'geus, 14
Cna'gi-a, 14
Cne-mi'dea, 14
Cue'mus, 14

Cne'us or
Cnse'us, 14

Cnid'i-a, 14

Cni'dus, 14
Cnia'o-zo'mus, H
Cnce-thid'e-us, 14
Cho'pua, 14

Cnoe'si-a, 14, 10
Cno'aus, 14
Co/a-ma'ni
Co-aa'trfB and
Co-a'trfe

Co-bre'nae
Coc/a-lua
Coc-ce'i-ua

(-se'yiis)

Co'cleg, 6
Co(/U-teg, 6
Co-cy'tua
Co-da'ni
Co-da'nua
Cod'o-man'nus
Cod'ro-me'ne
Co-drop'o-Ua
Co'drus
Cce-cil'i-us

Coec'o-a
Coe-e'is

Coj'lae

Coel'e-ri'ni

Coel'e-ayr'i-a and
Cofl'o-syr'i-a

Cce-le't*
C«'li-a
Coe'li-o-bri'ga, For.
Coj'li-us

Cce'lua

Coe'uua
Ctt-'o-ge-ni'a

Coer'a-niia

Co'eg, (J

Coea'y-ra
Cce'ua

Co'feie-o'nuni
Cog'i-du'uiiB, W.
Col'a-ce'a or
Col'a-ci'a

CoVa-con'y-mua
Col'a-co-phor/o-

clei'deg, 6
Co-lie'nia

Co-lie'nuB
Co-lan'co-rum
CpFa-pi-a'ni
Col'a-pis

Co-lax'ea, 6
Col-che^a
CoI-«hin'i-um
Co-len'da
Co-li'a-cum
Col'i-ci

Col-la'ti-a, 10
CoVla-ti'nua
Col-li'na

Col-lo'dea, 6
Col'o-bi

Col'o-e
Co-lo'naB

Co-lo'ne
Co-lo'ni-a

Co-lo'nis
Co-lo'noa
Co-lo'nus
Col'o-pe'na
Col'o-phon
Col'o-si-me'oa
Co-los'aae

Co-loa'ae-ros
Co-los'aua
Co-lo'teg, 6
Co-lo'tis

Col-pu'ea
Col-tbe'ne
Col'u-bra'ri-a
Co-lum'ba
Col'u-mella
Co-lum'u£e Her'cu-

lis

Co-Ui'rua
Co-lti'thua

Co-lyt'tu8
Com'a-ci'na
ConVa-fee'ne
Com^'a-^e'ai
Co-ma'na
Co-ma'iii

Com'a-ri
Co-ma'ta
Co-ina'taa .

Com'ba-bua
Com'be
Com-bre'a
Co-me'difi

Co-me'ou
Co-me'tea, 6
Com-'i-se'ne

Com'ma-ge'ne
Com'ma-^e'nus
Com'ino-dus
Co'inon
Coin-pa'se-ua
Com''pi-ta'leg, 6
Com/pi-ta1i-a
Com-plu'tum
Co'inum
Co'mua
Coii'ca-ni

Con-«he'a
Con-col'e-ru8
Con-cor'di-a
Con-da'te
Gon'di-vic'num
Con'do-€ha'teg, 6
Con-dni'si
Con-dyl'e-a
Con'dy-li'tia

Co'ne
Con'ge-dua
Con-fre'daB,

C. L M.
Co-ni'a-ci, Py. W.
Co'ni-i

Con''iin-bri'ca

Co'lii-op'o-lis

Co-nis'ci

Con'ni-das, Py.
Co'iion
Co-iio'pe
Con/o-pe'um
Co-nt/pe-um

Con-aen'tes, 6
Con-sen'ti-a, 10
Con/si-U'num

Con-stan'ti-a, 10
Cou'atan-ti'a, a city.

Con'atan-ti'na
Con-stan'ti-nop'o-Us
Con'stau-ti'nus
Con'su-a-ne'teg, 6
Con'au-a-ra'ui
Con'ta-des'dua
Con-'to-po-ri'a

Con've-niB
Co'on
Co'oa
Co'pa
Cop'a-is, Fac. C. L.
Co-pa'is,

K. M. Fr.
Co'pe-U8
Co-phse/ua
Co'phaa
Co'pi-a
Co-pil'lu8

Co-po'm-ua, S. W.
Co'pre-ua, Rem. 1

Co'preus
Cop-ti'teg, 6
Co'ra
Cor''a-ce'si-um, 10,
Sch. W.

Cor'a-co'deg, 6
Cor'a-con-ne'Bus
Co-ral'e-t*, C. W.
Co-ralli
Co-ra'ni
Co'raa
Co'rax
Co-rax'i
Coi/be-ua
Cor'bu-lo
Cor'co-ba
Cor'co-raa
Cor-cy'ra
Cor'cy-ra,
Ax^ienus.

Cor'du-ba
Cor'du-e'ne or
Cor'du-e'na

Cor'du-e'ni
Cor-dyla
Co're
Co're-ae

Co-re'sa
Co-rea'sua
Cor'e-sus, a priest.

Co-re'8U8
Cor'e-thon
Co-re'tua
Cor-fin'i-um
Co'ri-a, Minerva.
Co-ri'a, a festival.

Cor'i-Cifi

Co-rin'e-a

Co-riu'i-um, Sch.
Co-rin'na
Co-riii'uua

Co-rin'thua
Co'ri-o-la'nua

Co-ri'o-li

Co/ri-olla
Goi/ma-Ba
Cor-neli-a
Cor-ne'li-i

Cor-nic'u-lum
Cor'ni-fic'i-us, 10
Cor'ni-ger
Cor-nu'tua
Co-roE/bu5
Co-ro'na
Cor'o-ne'a or
Cor'o-ni'a

Co-ro'ne-us, Rem. 1

Co-ro'iieua

Cor'o-ni'deg, 6
Co-ro'iiia

Co-ron'ta
Co-ro'nus
Co-ro'pe and
Cor'o-pe

Cor-se'a or
Cor-si'a

Cor'ee-ae

Cor'si-ca

Cor-so'te
Cor-to'ua
Cor/un-ca'ni-us
Co'rus
Cor-vi'nus
Cor^y-ban'teg, 6
Cor'y-bas
Cor'y-ce'on
Co-ryc'i-a, 10
Co-ryg'i-dea, 6
Co-ryc'i-nariO
Cor'y-cua
Co-ry'cu8

Cor'y-don
Cor'y-le'nus
Cor'y-le'ura
Co-rym'bi-fer
Cor'y-na, K. W.
Co-ry'iia, Py.

Cor^y-ne'teg, 6
Cor'y-pbaa
Cor/y-pha'ai-um, 10
Cor'y-phe
Coi/y-thua

Co'sa
Co'SiB

Co-sa'num
Co8-co'ni-ua, 8. W,
Co-siu'gaa
Cos-aae'a

Cos-8*'i
Co8-8u'ti-a'nu8, 10
C08-8u'ti-i, 10, S. W.
Coa-sy'ra
Coa'to-bo'ci
Co-sy'ra
Co'teg or Cofteg, 6
Co'thou
Co-tho'ne-a •

Coth'o-ne'a, K.
Co'ti-a-e'uila, 10
Cot^i-nu'sa
Cot'i-so

Co-to'iiis

Cot'ti-BB

Co/ty-a-i'on,

Co^ty-a-i'mn or
Co^ty-a-e'uiu
Co/ty-e'um
Co-tyl'i-u8, S. W.
Co/ty-o'ra
Co'ty-o'rua

Co'tys
Co-tyt'to
Cra'gua
Cram-bu'sa
Cram-bu'tis
Cran'a-e, Py. C.
Cra-nab'i

Cran'a-i
Cran'a-08
Cran'a-ua
Cra'ne
Cra-ue'a or
Cra-ui'a
Cra-ne'um or
Cra-ni'um

Cra'ni-i

Cra'non
Crap'a-tbuB
Cras'pe-di'teg, 6
Cras'si-peg, 6
Cras-Bit'i-us, 10
Craa'ti-nua
Cra-tae'ia

Cra-tsem'e-neg, 6
Cra'te-aa
Cra'ter
Crat^e-ri'a or
Crat'e-re'a

Crat'e-nia

Cra'teg, 6
Cra-tee'i-cle'a

C rat'e-8il'o-«bua
Crat^e-aip'o-lis

Crat'e-sip'pi-daa,

S. W.
Cra-teu'as
Cra'thiB
Crat'i-daa
Cra-ti'nua
Cra-tip'puB
Cra-tis'the-nea, 6
Cra-tia'to-luB

~

Crat'is-tot'e-leg, 6
Cra-tu'sa
Crat'y-lus
Crau'bia
Creni'e-ra
Crem'my-on
Ore-mo'na
Cre-mu'ti-us, 10
Cre'my-on, C.
Cre-na'ciis, C
Cre'ou
Cre-o'neg, &.,For.

Cre'on-ti'a-deg, 6
Cre-oph'i-lu8
Cre'o-phy'lua
Cre'o-po'lua
Creph''a-ge-ne'tu8

Crea'ceu-ti'na
Cres'i-laa, Sm. Py.
Cre'si-U8 or
Cres'8i-U8, 10, S. W.

Cres-pbon'tt-s, 6
Cres-to'ne
Cres-to'neg, 6
Cre'ta
Cre'tae-ua
Cre'te,
English Crete

Cre'te-a
Cre'teg, 6
Cre'te-ua, Rem. 1

Cre'teus
Cre'tbe-is, daughter
of Creiheus.

Cre-the'is, mother
of Homer.

Cre'the-U8, Rem. 1

Cre'tbeua
Cre-tbi'deg, 6
Cre'tbon
Cret'i-cuB

Cret'i-naB'um
Cre-top'o-lia

Cre-u'sa
Creu'sia

Cri'a-auB, Pw. W,
Cri-mi'bus
Cri-na^'o-raa
Cri-uip'puB
Cri-ui'sua

Cri'no
Cri-o'a
Cri'eon
Cris-pi'na

Cri8-pi'nu8
Cri-talOa
Cri-tbe'iB

Cri-tbo'te
Crit'i-aa, 10
Cri'to
Crit'o-bu'lua
Crit''o-de'mua
Crit/og-na'tus,

Py. W.
CriVo-la'ua
Cri'u-me-to'pon
Cri'uB
Cro-bi'a-lua

Cro-by'zi, Py. Sch.
Croc'a-la, plural,
Croc'a-le
Cr0'C6-8B

Cro<;'e-la

Croc'o-dilon
Croc-'o-di-lop'o-lia

Croc/o-dilua
Cro'cus
Cro^/y-le'a
Cro-du'uum
Crce'sua
Cro'nii
Crom'my-on or
Cre'my-on

Crom'my-o-ne'sufi
Cro'niUB
Cro'ni-a
Cron'i-deg, 6
Cro'ni-ua, Sch, 8,
Cro'pbi
Cro8-8ffi'a

Crot'a-le, C,
Crot'arlua
Cro'tou
Cro-to'na
Cro/to-ni-a'tsB

Cro/to-ni-a'tia

Cro'to-pi'a-deg, 6
Cro-to'pi-aa

Cro-to'piiB
Cro'tua
Cru'DOS
Cru'sis
Crus-tu'me-ri
Crus'tu-me'ri-a or
Crus'tu-me'ri-um

Crua'tu-mi'iii

Cru6-tu'mi-um
Cryp-te'a
Cte'a^tus, 14
Ctem'e-iie, 14
Ctem'e-nus, 14
Cte'nus, 14
Cte'si-as, 10, 14
Cte-sib'i-U8, S. W,
Ctea'i-cles, 6, 14
Ctes'i-de'muB, 14
Ctes'i-la'us, 14
Cte-sil'o-<hu8, 14
Cte-sio'-ehua, 14
Ctes'i-pbon, 14
Cte-sii/pus, 14
Ctini'e-ne, 14
Ctim'e-nua, '4

Cu'cu-fas, L. C.
Cula-ro
Cu'lu-pe'ne
Cu'mBe
Cu-iiax'a

Cu-ni'na
Cu-pa'vo, C. W,
Cu-pen'cua
Gu-pbag'o-raB
Cu-pi'do
Cu'pi-en'iii-u8,

Sch. \V.

Cu-rapli'ro-di't«

Cur-cu'li-o

Cu'reg,
Cu-re'teg, 6
Cu-re'tis

Cu'ri-a
Cu'ri-a'ti-i, 10
Cu'ri-o
Cu'ri-o'neg. *»

Cu-ri'o-8o-li't3e

Cu-ri'o-80-li'teg, 6
Cu'ri-um, Sch. W.
Cu'ri-us
Cu-rop'o-lia

Cur'ti-a, 10
Cur'ti-U8, 10
Cu'ru-bia
Cu-ru1i8
Cus-8»'i
Cxi'bus

Cu'ti-fp, 10

Cii-til'i-a and
Cu-til'i-ie

Cy-am'o-so'rua
Cy'a-ne
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Cy-a'ne.e
Cy-a'ne-u8
Cy'a-nip'pufl

Cy-a'tia
Cy-ax'»-rej, iV. W.
Cyt/a-le, C.
Cy-be/be
Cyl/e-la
Cyb'e-le
Cyb/e-le'E

CyVe-lig'e-iies, 6
Cyl/e-lum
Cyl/e-lua
Cyb'da-6U8, Pw.
CyVi-ra
Cy-bis'tra
Cy-bo'tua
Cy«h're-u8, Eem. 1

Cy'€hreua
Cyc'la-dej, 6
Cy-tlob'o-rua
Cy'clo-pfe-di'a
Cy-clc/pej, 6
Cy'daa
CynJe'uor
Cyd'i-a«, S. 5cA.
Cy-dim'a-ebe
Cy-dim'a-ehna
Cydl-mtu
Cy.dip'pe
Cyd'noa or Cyd'niu
Cy'don
Cyd'o-ne'a
Cy-d</nes, 6
Cy-dt/n^a
Cy'do-ni-VtsB
Cyd'i»-ra,*. W.
Cy-dra'i», Py.

Cy-dnflvm
Cyd'ro-cleg, 6
CyM-cra'ne^ 6
Cy'U-pe'Dua
Cylla-rua
Cyl-le'ne
Cyl'le-ne'ua
Cy'lou
Cy'ma or Cy'vam
Cym'a-to-le'ie
Cy'ine
Cy-me'liu, C.
"'ym'S-nua
Cy'mo
Cy-iDod'<M»
CyiD'o-d<vc«'a
Cym'o-po-U'a
Cy-motb'o-a
Cy-mc/thua
Cyu'»-^nu
Cy-na'iM, 8. W.
Cyna'pef, «
Cyn'a'n

Cy-DU't
CyD'«-«a
Cy-nefe^te
Cyi>'»%i'nii
Cyn'e-tc'a
Cy-oaWC
CynO^i
Cy-Dia'ea
Cy'DO
Cyn'o-oeph'a.hB
Cyii'<M»ph'>-li
i^n'o-pfaontia
Cy-oo|/o-lia
Cyn'o-poJitef, 6
Cy-noi'tae
Cy'Doa or Cy'niia
Cyn'o.aar'i^ 6
Cyn'na af/ma
CyD'CMi/n
CynnU-a
Cyi/Uii-aa
Cy-na'ri-a, 5. P6r.
Cjrp'a-ria'aa «r

Cyp'a-ria'aaa
Cyph'a-ra, Pic. W.
Cyp^rl-a'niu
Cyi/ri-Dum
Cyp'ro.is-iii'a
Cy-proA'e-Dea, 6
Cy>|voui'e.Bua
Cy'imia or Cj'pna
Cyi/aa-la
Cy|Mda.d<t, «.

Cyi/aA-lua
Cy-rau'nia
Cy're
Cy-ra'na
Cyi'MHfl-e*
Cyi's-n^i-d
Cy-ra'iie

Cy-na'«ba.te, J°y. O.
Cy-ri'a.da{,8,«.ir.
Cy-riltua
Cy'ro-ps&.di'a

Cy-roi/o-Ua
Cyr^rhea^H*
Cyr'ai-lna

CyT4(/ii*
Cy'rua

Cy-tse'ia

Cy-the'ra
Cyth'e-re'a
Cyth'e-re'ia
Cy-the'ria
Cy-tbe'ri-ua
Cy-the'ron
Cy-tbe'nia
Cy-tin'i-um, S. W.
Cyt'is-Bo'rua
Cy-U/ra
Cy-to'ria

Cy-tc'rum
Cy-to'nw
Cyz'i-ce*iii

Cyz'i.cuui
Cyz'i-cua

D.
Da'fe or Dalue
Da'ci
Da'ci-a, 10
Da^'i-cuB
Da'ci-ua, 10
Dac'ty-Ii

l>ad'a-cef , 6
Dad'i-cffi, Py. W
Darda'«hua
Dspd'a-U
Deed'a-le'*
Ihe-dani-^n
Daa-dali-ain
Dsed'a^lus

Dse-nux/rft-tcf, 6
IHe'mon
Daem'o-De{, 6
Ds-mc/ne-uB
Dxm'o-num
Dse-aiVi-atn, 10
Dag'a^'ra
Dag'o-na
DftWn

Da-U'o-ehu
I>a-iin'a-«htu

Da-iin'e-n^, 6
Da'i-phroD, Foe.
Da-i'ra
l>a-i'tuB

Dal'iua-tte

Dal-ma'ti-a, 10
Dal-mafl-cus
Dal'mi-um, ScA. W
Dam'a-jre'tus
Da-mag'o-ns

Dam'a-litef, 6
Dam'ft-ni-ta'ni

I>a-mar'e-t«
I>a-inar'&-tua

Da-nuu'me-ne^, 6
Dft-mu'me-nua
THtnoM
DuD'aa-ce'iia
Bun'ai-oe'oe
Dam'as-ce'tauB
Dft-Buu'd-ua, 10,

8. IK.

Ba-mas'cus
Dain'a-ae'nor
Pa-ma'si-a, 10,

8ch. S.
I>am'a-«l</tbon
Dam'a-aip'pus
Dam'a-ciatra-ttu
Dam'a-^i-tby'inaa
Dam'a-ai'toD, C.
Da-maa^, 6
Dan/a^OBi 8. W,
Da-me'a
Da^m^^fl
Da'iiM-oa
Dam'e-Ma
Da'mi-o
Da-mi]/pus
Da'miB
Daan-DBg'o-raa
Dain'iifr'iiie'De-iu

I>aai'ii**at

Dam'ni-i
Da-mt/cle-a
Dam'o-clM. 6
Dam^o-cli^Ua
Dam'o-CTa-te'a
Da-moc'ra'tef, 6
I>a-m</cre-«n
Da-moc'ri-tna
Da-mog'e-roo, Py. S.

Da-mom'a>lef , 6
Da'moD

Dain''o-pban'tua

Da^rooph'i-la
Da-mopt/i-lus
Dam'o-phoD
Da^Dostha-oef, 6
Da-moatra^tu
Da-mofe-leg, 6
Dain'o-ti'mua
Da-mox'e-na
Da-mox'e-noa
I>a>mu'raa
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Da'na
Dan'a-e
Dan'a-i
Da-ua'i-dae
Da-na'i-deg, 6
Dan'a-la, Py. S.
Dau'a-us
Dan'da-ri
Bau-dar'i-dse,
Py. Sch.

Da-noc'ra-teg, 6
Dan'tbe-le't*
Da-nu'bi-us or
Da-nu'vi-us

I>a'o-ehua
Da'o-na
Da'o-neg, 6
Daph-ns&'ufl
Daph-nag'o-ras
Dapb'ne
Daph'ne-pbo'ri-A,
5. W.

Dapb-nepb'o-rua
Daph-nu'sa
Dar'a-ba, Py. W.
Dar^an-ta'si-a, 10
Dar'artitse
Dai'dfr-iii

Dar-da'ni-a
Djr-da'iii-a'tse

Dar-dan'i-d^ 6
Dar'da-nis
Dar'da-nus
Da'ree, 6
Da-re'us or Da-ri'us
Da-ri'cu8
IWri-o^e-nes, 6
Pa-rite
Da-riOis
Daa-cti'aa

Das'cy-le'um
Daa'cy-U'tia
Da'ae-a
Da'si-oa, 10
Daa^ta-re'tte or
Das'M-ri'te
Daa'aa-n'ni
Da^aar-i-ti'iii

Dat'a.mes, 6, Py. 8.
Pat-a-pher'dM, 6
Da'tia
Pantos or PaOoo
Pa^u'chuB
Dau'li-ai
Paul is

Pau'nl
Dai/ni-*
Dao'ni-aa
Pao'noa
Pau'ri-sej, 6. 8. W.
Peb'o-rus

Pe-cap'o-Ua
Pe-ceb'a.liu, Py. 8.
Pe^'e-la'a

PeQ'e-laa
PcHcem'Ti-ri
Pe-ce'U-a, 10, 8. W.
Pe^ci-a'nua, 10
Pe-cid'i-ua
IVci-eOae, 10
Pe'ci-etum, 10
Pe^'i-mus
Pe'ci-us, 10
Pet/u-ma
Pec'a-ma'taf, 6
Pe-cn'ri-o
Pe-i'a-ni'ra

Pe-ic'<MJn

Pe-ic'r»-t«t, 6
Pe-id'a>nii^
Pe-n'«-on
Pe-il'o-«hus
Pfr-iiii'a-«bua

Pe-in'o-me
Pe-I'o-c«f,6
Pe-i'o-«haa

lVi-</iie.iia, Mem. 1

Pe-i'o-nmu
Pe^i-on'i-def.e
Pe-i'o-pe
Pe-i'o-pe'a
Pe-i^o-pit^, 6
Pe-'i-ot^a>nu
Pe-iph'o4w
Pe-ipb'o<^boa

IVi-phoiAit* ^
Pe-iph'(MMM
Pe-ip'y-te
Pe-ip'y-lna
Pe-ip'y-nia, Pw.
Pe-is'o-aa
Peya-ni'ra
PefcMjef, 6
Pe-jot'a-nia
Reli-a
Pe-li'a^e|,6,/V>Vr.
PeOi-um
PeOi-ua
Pel-mint-nm
PeQoa
Pel-phfc'o-U
Pel'phi^ua

Pel-phin'i-uin,

S. C. W.
Pel-pbu'sa
Pel-tc/ton
Pein'a-deg, 6,

Fac. }V.

Pe-ma'des, 6,

Fr.K. Py. Pw.
Pe-maen'e-te
Pe-maen'e-tus
Pe-mi^'o-ras
Pem'a-ra'ta, £". W.
Pem'a-ra'tus
Pe-mar'€bu8
Pe-mar'e-te
Pem'a-ris'te
Pe-mar'ine-nus
Pe'me-a
Pe-me'ter
Pe-me'tri-a, 5. IT,

Pe-me'tri-aa
Pe-me'tria
Pe-me'tri-um
Pe-me'tri-us
Pe'mo
Pem'o-ce'de§, 6
De-moeb'a-reg, 6
Pem'o-c]e«, 6
Pem'o-cliMes, 6
Pem'o-cli'tuB
Pem'o-clus

.

Pe-moc'o-On
Pe-moc'o-pua
Pe-moc/ra-tef, 6
Pe-moc'ri-tuB
Pe-modl-ce
Pe-mod'o-ce
Pe-mod'o-cus
Pern'o-d(/rue
Pe-mog'e-neg, 6
Pe-mo^e-on
Pe-mi/le-os
Pe-mom'e-lcf, 6
Pe'mon
Dem^o-nas^aa
De-mf/oax
Pem'o-ni'ca
Pem'o-ui'cus
Pem'o-phan'tuB
Pe-moph'i-hiB
Petn'o-phou
Pe-moph'o-Ca
Pe*iDOp'o-lia

De-moa'thfr-Deg, 6
De-moathe-nia
Pe-iDoatra^na
Pe.mot^e-tof, 6
Pe-mn'ebua
Pem'y-liia
Pen-ta'tus
Pe-od'a-tua, L. C.
Po'O'la
Pera)i-ce5, 6, Py. W.
Per-bi'ces, 6,
K. Fac. L.

Per-ceti-i, C.
Per'oe-to or
Per'ce-tia

Per-cyll-des, 6
PeiMryllus
Per'cy-loa
Per-cynos, JT.

PCT'cy-nus,5. W.
Per'l-ma^hi'a
Pe-ri'o-De
Pe-rKtM, 6
Per-«»a

Pe-n^ai-e^, 10
Do'ao-daOw
Deu-cal^-def, 6

Dvo'do-iix
Dao-rKo-poa
Der'o-iiA
Pex-an/e^w
Dex-am'e-niM
Pex-ip'piu
Pex-ttl^fr*
Pi'a
Pi'a-beOaB
Pi-ac'o-pe'n»
Pi'a-cre^a

Pi'a-cria

Pi'a^a-me'ni-ft'taiu
I>f'»Klu1ae-oaa
Di-se'ua

XH'M^gon, Py. W.
Pi-aff'o-raa

Pi-aHis
Pi-alluB
Pi-a-maa^ti-go'tiB

Pi-a'na or Pi-an'a
Pi'a-nas'sa
Pf-a'ni-um
Pi-aph'a-n«§, 6
Pi-a'si-a, 10
Pib^u-ta'des, 6
Pi-CA'a
Pi-<»'ar-«hl'ft

Di-cae'<M:les,6

PJQ'ie-o^e-nef, 6
Bi^«-op'o-li8
PiC'fl&-ofe-les, 6

Pi-cae'uB

Pi-car'€hia
Pi'ce
Pi^'e-ar'chuB
Pic-tam'num
Pic-ta'tor
Pic-tyn'na
Pid'i-ua
Pi'do
Pid'o-te
Pid'y-nuD
Pid'y-mae'us
Pid'y-ma'cn
Pid'y-me
Pid'y-mi'a
Pi-eu'e-ceg, 6
Di-ee'pi-ter

Pi-ge'na
Pi-gen'ti-a, 10
Pi-ge'ri

Pi'i

Pi'i-po-U'a

Pij'o-vis

Pi-malua
Pi-maa'tUB
Pi-nar'€hua
Pin'dy-ma
Pin'dy-nie'ne
Piu'dy-muB
Pii/i-se

Pin'i-aa

Pi-noeVa-ree, 6,

K. IK.

Pi-noc'ra-teg, 6
Pin^o-^tj'a
Pi-noKo-ebua
Pi-nom'a'-ehe
Pi-nom'a-ehuB
Pi-nom'e-neg, 6
Pi'non
Pi-Doatbe-nes, 6
Pi-noatra-tuB
Pi'o-csia^a-re'a

Pi^o-cle'a, a voman.
Pinycle-a, a city.

Pi'o-cleg, 6
Pi'o-cle'ti-a'nuB, 10
Di'o-de'mus
PFo-do-me'nuB
Pi^o-dc/rus
Pi-od'o-tuB
Pi-o^e-iiea, ff

Pi'o-^e-ni'a

Pi-o-^'ni-a'nua
Pi''og-DetuB
Pi'o-me'a
Pi'o-nie'de
Pi-om^e-de'a
Pi-om'e-de'a
Pi'o-me'des, 6
Pi-om'e-don
Pi-om'e-n^, 6
Pi'o-muB
Pi'on
PKo-iue'a
Pi-o'ne
Pi'o-nKcus
Pi'o-nya^l-a, 10
Pi^o-ny-sKa-dea, 6
Pi^o-nyaH-aB, 10
Pi'D-niVJ-dta, 6,

Py. W.
Di'D-ny-ai'o-cles, 6
Pi'o-nya'f-o-do4uB
Pi'^o-ny-sJp'o-lia

Pi'o-nye'i-us, 10
Pi'o-ny'suB
Pl'o-pe
Pi-oph'a-nef, 6
Pi'o-phantua
PKo-phon
Pl^o-pitbea, 6
Pl-op^i-thu'aa
Pi'o-ple'thes, 6
Pi-op'o-lis

Pi-</r«Sf 6
Pi'oa-coi/i-dM, 6,

Py.S.
Di-oa'co-rum
Di-oa'co-rus
Pi'OB-cu'ri
Pi-oB'hi-e-rn*
Pi-oa'pa-^
Pi-oa^po-IiB

Pi'o-ti'ma
Pi'o-ti^nua
Pi-ot're-phej, 6
Pi'ox-ip'pe
Pt'ox-ip'paB
Pi-pie'a

Piph'i-IuB
Piph're-on
Pi-pflp'na

Pi-poe'nuB
Pil/o-lia

Pip'y'Ion
Pi'ne
Pir'ce
Pir^en'na
Pia-cbeHiu
Pis-cor'di-«
Pia'cO'niin
PiVo-ne
Pitb'y-ran/biu

Di'um
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Ems
E-U'sm

El-l</pl-«

E-lc/ne
Kl'o-ri'hl

E-l</rum
E-l</rus
El-pe'iior

El'pi-ni'ce

EKu-oa, in Gaul.
E>lu'sa, tn Palestine.

El'y-oes,6,C. W.
El'y-ma'ia
El'y-rai. For. W.
Kl'y-mus, C. IK
El'y.ni»,5. W.
E-lysn-um, 10
E-man^-ci
£-mVthi-a
Em'a-this
Em'ba-tum, Py. W.
Em-bol'i-mar
Py. Sch. S.

K-mer'e-pegt 6
E-mer'i-ta
£in'e-sa
E-mis'sa
Eni'me-Qe§, 6
E-nK/da
E-m</di
E-mc/dus
Em-ped'o-cleg, 6
Em'pe-don
Em'pe-du8
Em'podus
Em-po'ri-a
Em-po'ri-ae
Em'pre-pon
Eni'pu-lum
Em-pu'sa
E-iues'i-mus, C
E-na're-a
E-ua're-eg, 6
En'a-reph'o-nis
E-nar'e-te
En-ceKa-dus
En'€he-le
En-€he'le-8B
En-che'le-ufl, Rem. 1

£n'«he-leuB
En-de'ia
Eu'de-ra
En-de'nim
En-dym'i-on
En'e-ti
En-^en'i-tor
En-gon'a-sia
En'gj-um, For.
En-gy'um, W.

E-ni(;'e-u8

E'ni-e'neg, 6
E-ni'o-€hus
E'ni-o'pe-us, Hem. 1

E-ni'o-p«u8
E-nip'e-us, Pern. 1

E-ni'peus
E-ni'po
E-nifi'pe

En^ne-ap'o-Ua
En'm-a,5. W.
£ii'ni-us

En'no-mus
En'no-8i-^'ua
En'o-pe
E'nops
En^o-sic'thon
En-tel'la

En-tel'iu9
En'to-€hua
E'ny-a'li-ua
E-ny'o
E'o-ne
E-op'o-ru»
E/o-ri'tae

E'oa
E-o'ua
E-pEei/e-ttiB

Ep'a-fee-ri'tJB

Ep^a-mi'Don
E-pam'i-non'das
Ep'an-te'ri-t

S-paph'ro-di'tus
Ep'a-phus
E-pet/o-lua
E-pe'i
Ep'e-ti'ni

E-pe'us
E-phe^bi
EpJ/e-so*
Eph'e-t»
Eph'i-al'tes, 6
Eph'o-ri

Eph'o-rua
Epl/y-ra
Epb'y-re
Ep'iKau'te
Ep'i-cer'def, 6
Ep'i-cha-rPnua
E-pi€h'a-ria
Ep'i-ehar'muB
Ep'i-cle'nia

Ep^i-cli'daa

E-pic'ne-mid'i -i

Ep^i-co'mus
£-pic'ra-teg, 6
Ep^'j-cre'ne

Ep-k'-te'sia

Ep'ic-te'ta

Ep/ic-te'tus

Ep'i-cu-re'i

Ep'i-cu'rus
Ep^i-cydeg, 6
Ep/i-cy-diMeg, 6
Ep'i-dam'uua
Ep^i-daph'ue
Ep^i-dau'ri-a
Ep^i-dau'rus
E-pid'i-us
Ep'i-do'ttB

E-pid'o-tufl

E-pid'romu8
E-pi'e-riMeg» 6
E-pig'e-neg, 6
Ep/i-ge'theg, 6
E-pi^o-ua
E-pig'o-ni
£-pig'o-nus
E-pi'i

Ep'i-la'is

B^pil'e-on

Ep/i-le'thes, 6
E-pil'y-cus' P«J. Lid.
E'pi-ly'cus, S.
E-pim'a-«lma
Ep'i-me'deg, 6
E-pim'e-nes, 6
Ep'i-men'i-3eg, 6
Ep/i-me'the-ua,

Pern. 1

Ep'i-me'theua
Ep'i-me'this
Ep'i-ni'cua
E-pi'o-ne
Ep^i-pe-dtysa
Ep'i-pha-ne'fk

E-piph'a-neg, 6
£p'i-pha-ni^
E-pil/o-l®
E-pi'rua
E-pis'the-neg, 6
E-pis'tro-plms
E-pit'e-Ieg, 6
Ep/i-te-li'l

Ep^i-the'raa
Ep/i-ti-me'deg, 6
Ep'i-ti'mus
£-pit're-plieg, 6
E'pi-um
E-pi'ura

E-pix'e-nu9
Ep'o-ehus
Ep'o-ua
E-pon'y-mua
£-p(/pe
E-pc/pe-ua, Pern, 1
E-po'peus

Ep'o-red'o-rii
Ep/u-lo
£-pyt'i-deg, 6
Eq'ua-jus'ta
E-quir'i-a

Eq'ui-teg, 6
E-raE/a

Er/a^si-cle'a

Er'a-sip'pus

Er'a-aiB'tra-tus

Er'a-aix'e-nua
E-raa'to-clea, 6
Er'a-to
Er'a-to-cli'deg, 6
Er'a-tos'the-neg, 6
Er'a-tos'tra-tua
Er'a-tus, Py. Fac,
Er-bes'sua
Er-ehi'a
Er^e-bin-thc/le-on
Er'e-bus
Er'e€h-the'um
E-re«h'the-U8,
Rem. 1

E-re€h'theua
Er/e^h-thi'dae
E-rem^i
E-re'mua
Er'e-oe'a
Er'e-Bus or E-rea'aus
E-reflue-ua, Rem. \
E-refraeua

£-re'tri-a

E-re'tum» Py. W.
Er'eu-tha/li-on,

S. W.
Er^am'e-neg, 6
Er'ga-ne
Er-gi'nu8
Er'go-clea, 6
Er-gofe-feg, 6
Er/i-boe'a

Er/i-bc/teg, 6
Er'i-ca'teg, 6
Er'i-ce'a

Er'i-ce'teg, 6
E-ri€h'ttio

Er'ieh-tho'ni-ua
EKi-cui'I-um, S. W.
Er^i-cu'aa

E-rid'a-nua

Er'ig-du'pua
E-rig'o-ue
E-rig'o-ne'i-iis

(-ne'yus)
E-rig'o-nue, a man.
Eiyi-gt/nua, a river.

Er/i-fey'i-us

(-ji'yua),5.

Er'i-ine'de

E-riii'e-oa

E-riu'na
E-rin'nys
E-ri'uye
E'ri-o'pia

E-riph'a-nia,

Py, S. W.
Er'i-phi'a

Er/i-phy1e
E'ris
Er/i-si-eb'thon

Er'is-the-ni'a
Er/i-ti'mua

E^rc/thua
E-rog'e-neg, 6
E-rom'e-ne
Wt08
E-ros'tra-tua
E/ro-ti-a'nu8» 10
Erx'i-as, S. W.
E'ry-a'lua
Er'y-ci'ua
Er'y-ci'ni

Er/y-man'tbia
Er'y-man'tbua
Er'y-maa, Lid, S.
E-rym'nae
E-rym'ne-uB, Rem. X
E-rym'ueue
Er'ys-tbe'a
Er'y-the'a or
Er/y-thi'a

Er'y-tlie'ia

Er'y-thi'ui

E-ryth/ra-b(/lu8
Er'y-thne
Ei/y-thras, K. W.
E-ryth'ro8
E'ryx
Eiyyx-im'a-chua
E-ryx'o
Efi-€ha/ti-</toe, 10
E-sc/pia
Es-quil'i-ae

Es^qui-li'nus

Es-sed'o-neg, 6
Es-se'iii

Es'au-i

Es/ti-ae'a

Ee-ti'se-o'tia

Es'ti-o'nea, G
Ea'u-la, i^c. W.
E-taz'e-ta
E-te'a
E-te'o-cleg, 6
E-te'o-clus
E-te/o-c]ym'e-n6
E'te-CKjre'teg, 6
E'te-oluB
E^te-c/ne-ua, Rem. 1

E^te-c/neua
E-te/o-ni'cua
E/te-c/nus
E-te'ai-Jse, 10
E-the'lu8, C.
E-the'uion
Eth'CMjleg^, 6
E-thon'o-e
E'tia

E-tru'ri-a

E-trua'ci

E-tym'o-cleg, 6
Eu'a-ge'tua
Eu-ag'o-raa
Eu-ag'o-re
Eu-an'ge-lus
Eu-bi'o-tua
EuHji-us, Pw. S.
Eu-bce'a
Eu-bo'i-cus
Eu'bo-ia
Eu'bo-lua
Eu'botas
Eu-bc/te
Eu-bo'teg, 6
Eu-bule
Eu-bu'le-ua, Rem. 1
Eu-bu1eu8
Eu-buli-dea, 6
Eu-buluH
Eu'car-pe'ni
Eu-ehe'nor
Eu-cle'tua
Eu-cli'a
Eu-cU'deg, 6
Eu'clua
Euc-na'mua
Eu'cra-teg, 6
Eu-crafi-deg, 6
Eu'cri-tua
Euc-te'mon
Eu-da/inon
Eu-dam'i-das, 8. W.
Eu'da-mo-cle'tua
Eu'da-mu8 or
Eu-da'muB

Eu-delus
Eu-de'mua
Eu'di-cua
Eu-dt/ci-a, 10, S. W.
Eu-dog'i-mua
Eu-dc/nua
Eu-dc/ra
Eu-do'rua
Eu-dc/so
Eu-dox'i-a, S. W.
Eu-dox'ua
EuMro-mua
Eu'el-^e'a
Eu-el'pi-dea, 6
Eu-em'e-nia
Eu-e'uor
Eu-e'uua
Eu'e-peg, 6
Eu-eph'e-nus
Eu-e'reg, G
Eu-ei/ge-tae

Eu'e-ri'deg, 6
Eu-e'ria
Eu-es'pe-ris, C.
Eu-es/pe-ri'tae

Eu'e-teg, 6
EuVthe
Eii-ga'iie-i

Eu'ge-neg, 6
Eu-ge'ni-a
Eu-ge'ni-uin,

Fac. W.
Eu-ge'ni-ua
Eu'ge-on
Eu-gi'a
Eii-gi'ton

Eu-liem'e-ms
Eu-hyd'ri-um
En-lim'e-ne
Eu'lo-gu8
Eu'ma-«hus
Eu-m£e'u8
Eu-mag'o-raa
Eu-ma'ras, C. Lid,
Eu-me'dea, 6
Eu-meliB*
Eu-me1u8
Eu'me-neg, 6
Eu'ine-ui^
£u-men'i-deg, 6
Eu-me'teg, 6
Eu-mi'de
Eu-mi'deg, 6
Eu-mol'pe
Eu-mol'pi-dee
Eu-mol'pua
Eu-mu'saa
Eu-na'pi-u8, S. W.
Eu'ne-meg, 6
Eu-ne'u8,
son of Jason.

Eu-ni'ce
Eu-ni'cua
Eu-ni'dsB
Eu'no-a
Eu-nt/mi-a
Eu'no-mua
Eu'no-U8
Eu-nu'«hu8
Eu'nus
Eu'o-dua
Eu-on'y-mo8
Eu'o-ras
Eu-pal'a-mo8
Eu-pal'a-mua
Eu'pa-li'nua
Eu'pa-tor
Eu'pa-tt/ri-a
Eu'pe-lu8
Eu'pha-eg, 6
Eu-phan'tu8
Eu-pbe'me
Eu-phe'mua
Eu-phe'no
Eu-phe'teg, 6
Eu/phi-le'tua

Eu'phor-be'ni
Eu-plior'bus
Eu-pht/ri-on
Eu-phr£Bn'e-tu8
Eu'phriE-nii'aa
Eu-phrag'o-ras
Eu-phra'nor
Eu-phra'teg, 6
Eu'pbron
Eu-phroa'y-ne,

Lid. S.
Eu-pi'tbeg, 6
Eu-ploe'a*
Eu-pol'e-mus
Eu/po-li'deg, 6
Eu'po-lia
Eu-pom'pua
Eu'pre-peg, o
Eu'pro-B(/pon
Eu-re'ia
Eu-rip'i-des, 6
Eu-ri'pua
Eu'ro-aq'ui-lo
Eu-rocly-don
Eu-rc/me
Eu-ro'iiiu8

Eu-ron'o-tus
Eu-riypa
Eu^ro-pee'uA

Eu-rc/paa
Eu'ro-pe'a
Eu-rc/pus
Eu-ro'tas
Eu-ro'to
Eu'nia
Eu-ry'a-Ie
Eu-ry'a-lua
Eu-ryb'a-teg, 6
Eu-ryb'i-a,

*

Py. S. W.
Eii'ry-bi'a-deg, 6,

Py. S.

Eu'ry-bo'tas
Eu-ryb'o-tua
E''.''ry-cle'a or
Eu'ry-cli'a

Eu^ry-cli'das
Eu'ry-cli'deg, 6
Eu-'ry-co'mia
Eii-ryc'o-on

Eu-ryc'ra^teg, 6,
S.Py.

Eu''ry-cy'de
Eu-ryd'a-mas
Eu'ry-dam'i-das
Eu'ry-de'inua
Eu-ryd'i-ce
Eu'ryd-i-ce'a
Eu'ry-elua
Eu'ry-ga^ni'a
Eu-ryl'e-on
Eu'ry-le-o'nia

Eu-ryl'o-ehua
Eu-ryl'o-phe
Eu-rym'a-chua
Eu-rym'e-de,
wife of Glaucus.

Eu'ry-me'de, daugh-
ter of (Eneus.

Eu^ryiu'e-doii
Eu'ry-iiie-du'sa
Eu-ryin'e-nae
Eu-rym'e-neg, 6
Eu-ryn'o-me
Eu-ryn'o-mus
Eu'ryp-td'e-mus
Eu-ryp'y-le,

Lid. W.
Eu-ryp'y-lua
Eu-rya'tbe-neg, 6
Eu-rys'the-us,

Rem. 1

Eu-rys'theua
Eu-ryt'e-ae

Eu-ryt'e-le
Eu'ry-ti'muB
Eu-ryt'i-on, 10
Eu'ry-tia
Eu'ry-tua
Eu'ae-beg, 6
Eu-se/bi-a, a woman.
Eu'ae-bi'a, a city.

Eu-ae'bi-ua
Eu-ae'ne
Eu-8o'ru8
Eu-sta'thi-u8, S. W.
Eus'tbe-ne§, 6
Eus'tro-phua
Eu~tae'a
Eu'te-leg, 6
Eu-tel'i-daa, Py. S.
Eu-ter'pe
Eu-the'mon
Eu-the'nsB
Eu-the'nu8
Eu-the'rua
Eu-thyVo-lus
Eu/thy-cli'deg, 6
Eu-thyc'ra-tes, 6
Eu'thy-de'mus
Eu-thyd'o-mus
Eu-thyg'e-nes, 6
Eu-thym'e-neg, 6
Eu-thy'mu8
Eu-thyii'o-U8
Eu'thy-plie'inua
Eu'thyr-rhe'inon
Eu-ti'-ebes, 6
Eu-trap'e4u8
Eu-tre'ais

Eu-trc/pi-ua
Eu'ty-«be8, 6
Eu-ty€b'i-'de§, 6
Eu-ty'<lio-bu'lus
Eu'ty-€hus, C.
Eux-en'i-das
Eux'e-non
Eux'e-nua
Eu3E-i'iiu8 Pon'tua
Eux-ip'pe
Eui-itl»'e-n8
Euj-yn'tbe-tu8
E-vad'ne
Ev'a-gon, C. L.
E-vag'o-raa
E-vag'o-re
E'van
E-van'der
E-van'ge-lu8
Ev/an-gor'i-de8, 6
E-van'tbea, 6

'

E-var'€hii8

E'vaa
E-vel'thoD

E-vem'e-ru8
E-ve'nor
E-ve'uu8
E-vepb'e-nua
E-ve'reg, 6
E-ver'ge-t£e

Ev'es-per'i-deg, 6
E-vip'pe
E-vip'pus
E^-a'di-us, S.
E^j-a'n'e-tus

EjE-a/threg, 6
Ex'o-le
Ej-oni'a-tje

E£-quU'i-8e

W.

F.
Fa-ba'ri-a
Fab'a-ria

Fa-ba'tuB
Fa'bi-a
Fa'bi-a'ui

FaOii-i

Fa'bi-ua
FaVra-teM-a
Fa-bric'i-us, 10
FaVu-li'nua
Fa-bul1u8
FaQ/e-li'na

Fa'dus
Fies'u-Iae

Fal-cid'i-a

Fa-Ie'ri-a

Fa-le'ri-i

Fal/e-i'i'na

Fa-ler'nua
Fa-lia'ci

Fa-lis'cus

Fa'ma
Fa'nies, 6
Fan'm-a
Fan'nUi
Fan'ni-us
Far'fa-ru8
Fas-cel'Ii-na, Fac. C.
Fau'la
Fau'na
Fau-uali-a, Fac. W.
Fau'ni
Fau-nig'e-na
Fau'nua
Faus'ta
Faua-ti'na
Faua-ti'nua
Faua'ti-tas
Faus'tu-lua
Faue'tua
Fa-ven'ti-a, 10
Fa^ve'ri-a, Fac. W.
Fa-vo'ni-u8
Fav'o-ri'nus
Feb'ru-a
Fe'ci-a'lea, 6, 10
Fe-lic'i-tas

FeKsi-na
Fen'es-telOa
Fe-rali-a
Fer'en-ti'num
Fe-ren'tum
Fe-re'tri-us

Fe-ro'ni-a
TFes-cen'ni-a
Fes/cen-ui'nuB
Fi-bre'nus
Fi'cu-le-a'teg, 6
Fi-cul'ne-a

Fi-de'na or
Fi-de'nae

Fid'e-na'tea, 6
Fi-den'ti-aflO
Fid'en-ti'uus
Fi'deg, 6
Fi-dic'u-lae

Fimnjri-a
Fir'mi-ua
Fis-cel'lus

Fla-cina
Flam'i-neg, 6
Fla-min'i-a
Flam'i-ni'iiua

Fla-miu'i-ua
Fla'vi-a

Fla'vi-a'num
Fla-vi'na
Fla'vi-o-bri'ga

Fla'vi-op'o-lSB

Fla'vi-U8
Fla-vyna
Flo'ra
Flo-rali-a
Flo-ren'ti-a, 10
Flor/en-ti'ni

Flo'ri-a'nua
Flo'rus
Flu/men-ta'na
Flunyni-a
Fcyii-a

Fon-ta'nu8
Fon-te'i-a (-te'ya)

Fon-te'i-u8 (-te'yus)

For'en-ta'iii

For'nii-a'iii

For'mi-a'num
For-tu'na
For'tu-ua'tua
For'u-li

Fo'ruin
Fre-^el'la

Fre-ie'uffl

Fren-ta'ni
Frig'i-dft, Py,
Frig'i-du8
Fris'i-i, 10
Fron-ti'nuB
Fru'ai-na'tes, 6
Fru'ai-no
Fu'ci-nus
Fu-fld'i-ua

Fu'fi-us
Fu-ga'li-a

Ful'fu-lae

FuFgi-iia'teg, 6
Ful'go-ra
Ful'vi-a
Ful'vi-ua
Fuu-da'nus
Fu'ri-a
Fu'ri-aa

Fu'ri-i

Fii-ri'ua

Fu'ri-ua
Fur'ui-ue
Fu'si-a, 10
Fu'ai-U8, 10

G.
Gab'a-la
Gab'a-leg, 6, S. M.
GaVa-li
Gab^a-li-ta'ni

Gab'a-on
GaVa-o-ni'tse
Ga-be'ni
Ga'bi-e'iie

Ga'bi-e'nua, Py, W,
Ga'bi-i

Ga-bi'na
Ga-bi'ni
Ga-bin'i-a
Ga-bin'i-a'nxis

Ga-bin'i-u8
Ga-bi'nua
Ga-bre'ta
Gad'a-ra
Ga'deg, 6
Gad'i-lo-nitis
Ga-di'ra
Gad/i-ta'nua
fise-o'naa

6ae-sa'tse or
(jse-aa'ti

fise-tu'li

6se-tu'li-a

6se-tu'li-cua

6fe-2e't8e

Gal^'ac-toph'a-^
Ga^lse'sua

Ga-lan'thia
Gal'a-ta
Gal'a-t»
GaVa-te'a
Ga-la'ti-a, 10
Gal'ai-^u'ra
Ga-le'ne
Ga-le'nua
Ga'Ie-o'tsB

Ga-le'ri-a

Ga-le'ri-us

Ga-le'8ua
Gal'e-teg, 6
Gal'i-lae'a

GalOi-a
Gal'li-a'ni

Gal'li-ca'uus
Galli-cua
Gal'Ii-e'nufl

Gal-li'na

Gal'li-na'ri-a

Gal'U-o
Gal-lip'o-lis

Gal-li'ta

Gal1i-U8
Gal'lo-grae'ci-a, 10
Gal'lo-hia-pa'ni

Gal-lo'ni-ua

Gam-bre'um
Ga-melj-a
Gan'da-ri'tse
Gan-gar'i-d®
Gan-gar'i-deg, 6
Gan-ge'tis
Gan-iias'cua
Gaii'y-me'de, Rem. 2
Gan'y-inede

Gan/y-me'dea, 6
Gaph'a-ra
Gar'a-ma
Gar'a-man'teg, 6
Gar/a-man'tia
Gar'a-iiiaa

Gar-ga'ima
Gar-ga'phi-a
Gar'ga-ra

Gar-gar'i-dse, C. Pjf
Gar'ga-vus
Gar-get'tuB
Gar-gil'i-u8

Ga-ri'tea, 6
Gar-ma'neg, 6
Gar'ma-tlio'ue
Gar'ay-e'ria

Ga-rum'na
Gas'tro-do're
Ga'the-8B
Ga'the'a-taa,

For. W.
Ga-tbe-a'tas,

Py. iV. Fr.
Gau'ga-iue'la
Gau'lus
Gau-ra'nu8
Gau'rus
Gaz'a-ce'ne
Ga-zelum
Ga'zi-u'ra
Ga-zo'ruB
Ce-ben'na
6ed'ra-ni't8e

Ge-driysi
6e'dro'Bi-a,10,iS,We
6e'i-du'ni

6e'Ia
6e-la'ni
6e-la'nor
6el'bu-da
6e1e-as
6eiai-a
6el'li-a'nuB

6el'li-a8, S. W.
fielli-ua

6e'Io or Gelott
6e-lo'i

6e-lo'nl

<!ie4o'nos

de'loa
6eni'i-ni

6e-mm'i-U8
Ciem'i-nuB, C. A
6e-mi'nu8^
an astronomer,

6en'a-bum
6e-nau'ui
6en'e-se
6e-ne'te8, 6
6en'e-tor
Ce-ne'va, W. L. Fr.

K. Sch. M.
<5en'e-va, For.

6e'ni-ua
<5en'o-a

6e-nod'o-«hua.
Ge-no'ni
6en'ti-ua, 10
6en'u-a
6en/u-Bi'ni
6en'u-Bua
Cien'y-sus, C.
6e-om'(>-ri

6e-or'^i-ca
6e-phy'ra
6eph'y-ra;l
6e-phy'reg, 6, C.
fieph'y-ro'te

fiep^i-dx, C. Py,
6e-raes'tu8

6er'a-ne'a
6e-ra'ni-a, Fac, IF.

ter'a-ni'die

6e-ran'thrae
Gei/a-sa, C. Py,
6e-re'a
fie're-a'tia

6e-re'na
6er'ge-8e'ni
Ger-gi'tha, Pe,
6er-^'theg, 6
6er-gi'tboa

6er-|o'vi-a
6e-ri'8a

(jer'ma-lua

Cer-ma'ni
6er-nia'ui-a
Oer-maii'i-ci'a

(ier-maii'i-cua

6er-ma'ni-i, a
Persian people^ 5-

6er-ma'nua
6er'on-te'ua
6e-ron'thrae
6e-ros'tra-tn8

(je'ry-on and
6e-ry'o-neg, 6

6e-sitb'o-us" C.
6e8'o-ri'a-cuM
6e8/8o-ri'a-cuui

l^e'ta

6e'tae

C'et'i-cua

Ge-tu'li-a

6i-gaji'teB, 6
6i-gar'ta
6i-go'iui8

<jm-da'iieg, 6
6in'da-re'ni
Glan'do-mo'ruiu,

L. C.
Gla'nia
Gla'num
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Glaph'y-ra, Pv. C,
Glaph'y-ruB, C. W.
Glau'ce
Glau'ci-a, 10
Glau'cl-deg, 6
Glau-cip'pe
Glau-cip'puB
Glau'con
Glau'cou-ne'sus
61au-con'o-me
Glau-co^pis
Olau'cua
Glm-dit^i-</ue§, 6, 10
Gly^'e-ra
Gly-ce'ri-um
Gly'coii

Gna-thon'i-ci, 14
Gni'dus, 14
Gnos'si-a, 10, 14
Go^a-re'ne
GoVo-litU
Gog'a-re'ne
Gom'o-li'tj»
Gom'o-ra
Go-na'tas, C. Z. W.
Gon^o-es'sa
Go-nus'sa
Gor'di-a'nua
Gor^di-e'um
GorMi-u-co'me
Gor'di-um
Gor'di-u8
Gor'di-u-ti'«hu«
Gor'ga-^eg, 6
Oor^e'nua
Gor'gi-aa
Gor'gip-pi'a
6or-g(/le-on
Gor'go-na
Gor'go-nes^ 6
Gor-gou'i-fer
Gor-go'uJ-iiB

Gor-go'paB
Gor-goph'o-ne
Gor-goph'o-nuB
Gor-go'pi*
Gor'go-aas
Gor-gosthe-neg, 6
Gor-ty'na and
Gor-ty'ne
Gor-tynl-a
Go'thi
Go-thi'ni
Gothc/ueg^ 6
Gra-di'vus
Qne'ci
Gne'd-a, 10
Giw-ci'Diu
Gm-ooo^ta-sU
Grse'cus
Gral-os (-yna)

Qra-afotu
Gra-te'B
Gnti-m, 10
Gra'ti-ft-Dop'o-Ua, 10
GiVti-a'nua, 10
lira-tid'i-a

Gra-tid'i-us

Gra'ti-iu, 10
Gra-Tia'gs
Gro-ne'a
Gnm-dilef, 6
Gry-ne^unT
Gry>iie^u, Apollo.
Gryn'e-uii,

a centaur.
Qry'rum^ Rem. 1

Ory-ni'um
Giit-to'iies, 6
Gy'a-ra
6y'a-nu oikf -roa

tiyVa-oe'a
fiy-lip'pua

(^ym-na'sl-a, 10
6ym-iia'»i-am, 10
6yin-ne'si-«, 10
tiym-netcf , 6
tiym'iio-peB-di ^
dym-noft'o-ph is'tae

6]r-iuec'o-cra'ta'-

me-nl
Oy-nsBtyo-tboo'iuu
dyr-to'na
Cytb'e*aa«f, 6
6y<tb«^ua

H.
Hal/i-tua
Ha'dra-ni'bB
Ha-dra'num
Hadri-a-nop'o-lU

Ha^dri-a'nua
Ha'dri-atl-cum
Had'ni-me-ti'nl
Had'm-metum
Had'y-le'iia or
Had'y-li'ua
H:p-buMf;, 6
Hee-DUK'ra

Hfem'i-mon-ta'ni
H*'mon
Hiem'o-ne^, 6
H^B-mt/ui-a
Hae-mon'i-deg, 6, K.
Hue-mos'tra-tus
H^mus
Ha'ges, 6
Hag-uag'o-ra
Hag'no-cl^, 6
Hag'no-deoQus
Hag-nod^-ce
Hag''no^<ynia
Hag'no-ni'a
Hag-noa'the-neg, 6
Hag-noth'e-mio"
Hag-nc/the-tu
Hal'se-si'ni

Ha-lse'suB and
Ha-le'sua
Hal-cy'o-ne
Ha^le^a
Ha-Ie'sa
Ha-le'soA
Ha'Ii-ac'mon
Ha^-£e'e-tua
Ha'U-ar'tua
HaVi-Krar-tias'atu

Ha-li'e-os, Rem. 1

Hali-euB
Ha/li-me'de
HaVi-ao-de'maa
Hal'i-ther'ses, 6
Ha-li'um
Hali-ua. Foe. W.
Ha^li-u'sa

Hal'i-z(/neg, 6
Hal-mf/nes, 6
Hal^iny-des'aua
Hal'my-ris
Harl</a
Ha-loc/ra-tef, 6
Ha-l(/ne
Hal'on-ne'suB
Halus
Haay-aftea^e
Hal'y-cua, For. Py.
HaHys
Ham'a-dry'a-deg, 6
Ha-ma^dry-aa
Ham'ar-tonus,

C. L. Py.
Ha>max'ao-te'a
H»-max1-tu8
Ham'axK/bi-i
Ha-mll'car
Ha-mUla
Hai/ni-bal
Bar-ma'te-ua
Har^ma-tofro-phl
Har'meD-o-puluii,
L. C. Py.

Har-m</di-ua
Har-m(/ni-a
Har-moo'y-ni, C.
Har-motli'o-€
Har'mo-zon
Hmr-pa^-dcf, 6, C.

Py. C. W.
Har'pa-lua
Har-paKy-ce
Har'pa-ly-ca'a
Har-pal'y-cua,
K. W.

Har'pa-aa
Hai'pa-sus
Uar'po-craa, K.
Har-po</r»*t«$, 6
Har-py^a (-ya)

Har py^-ae (-ye)

Ha-ru'dej, 6
Ha-mypex
Hafrby'te, C.
Haa^dru-bal
Ha-ti/ri-us, ^. W.
He-au'ton-ti'mo-
m'me-noa

Het/dO'Doe
Hf/be
Het/rl-nus, C. L.
H»-brom'a-gUB, Py.
He'bnia
He-bu'des, C.
He(/a-le
Hec'a*le'ne
Hec'a-me'de
Hec'a-tffi'aa

Hei/a'te
Hec^a-to
Hec/a-to-dt/ms
Hee'a-tom'po-Us
He<ya-tom'py-l<M
Hec^A-toa-wd
Hec-te'nae
Hec'u-b*
Heg'y-ra
Hed'o-ne
Hed'u-6f , 6, C.
Hed'u-i
Hed'y-liu, C.
He-dym'e-le|, 6
He-A;eI'o-€hu8
He-^mon und

He-^ep'o-lis
He-gee/a-ra'tus
Ueg'e-si'a-nax
He-ge'si-aa
He-ges/i-bu1ue
He-ges'i-de'mus
Heg'e-sil'o-cbus
Heg'e-sin'o-us
Heg'e-si'nus
Heg-'e-sip'o-lia

Heg'e-sii/pus
Heg'e-si|/y-le,

Py. W.
He^^e-sis'tra-tus

He-ge'80
He-gea'tra-tua
He-ftetor
Hel'e-na
HeKe-ni'ua,
an island.

Hel'e-nop'o-lia

HeKe-nua
He'le-on
He-ler'ni Lu'cufl

He-li'a-deg, 6
HeFi-ca'oo
Hel'i-ce

Hel'i-cOD
Hel''i-co-iu'a-deB, 6
Hel'i-co'nU
He-lil, Arabians.
HeKi-muB, C.
He'li-o-do'rua
He^li-o-gab'a-lus

He-U^o-ga-ba1u8,
C. L.

He-U'o-pe
He/li-oj/o-lis

He-U'a-po-U'tEB

He^li-o-poM-ta'iii

Heni-oe
He-lis'son
He-Ux'uB
Hel-lam'e-na
Hel-Ian^-cua,
Fae. C. L.

Hel'la-ui'ciu,

of Lesbos,
Pe. Py. K. S.

Hel^la-noi/ni-tei, 6
Hel-Ie'neg, 6
Hel^le-Dop'o-Ua
HeHea'pontus
Hel-lom'e-non
Hello-peg, 6
Hel-If/tia

He-lfyre-ua
He-Io'ria

He-lcyrua
HeHos
He-l(/t!e and
He-lt/teg, 6

He-lu'ri
Hel-ve'ti-a, 10
Hel-ve'ti-1, 10
Hel-ve'tum, C
Hel'Ti-a
HeI-Tid'1-a

Hel'vi-i

Hel-viiaum
Hel'vi-us

Hel'y-mua, C. W.
Hem'arsi'ui
Henye-roa'cO'pe'um
Hem'o-roa'co-pi'um
H»-miQ'y-neg, 6
He-mlth'e-a
He-mitb'e-on
He-m</du8
He-mo'iia
HenVU
He-ni'o-«he
He-ni'o-chl
He'ni-o-«lu'a
He-ni'(>-«hu8
Heph'aea-te'uin
He-ptue^ti-a, 5,
a town.

HepVsBS-ti'a,
a/aiivcd.

Heph/iea-ti'a-dee, ^
He-phceatl-o
He-phseyti-oD, 10
He-pheeVto-do'nia
Heph'aea-top'o-Ua
Hep/ta-co-ine't»
Hep'ta-pho'nos
Hep'tap'o-lis
Hep-tap'o-nia
Hep-tap'y-loe
He^ra
Her'a-cle'a
Her'a-ck/is
He-iVcle-(Ml(/ru8
He-ra'cle-on
He-ra^cle-</teg, 6
Her'a-cleg, 6
Her^a-cle'tus
Her'a-cle'um
Hfr'a-cli'a
Her'a-cli'd;E

Her'a-cU'deg, 6
Her'a-cli'tuB

fler/a^li'aa
He-ne'a

He-rfe'ujn
He-rat'e-mi8
Her-ba'uum
Her-b«8'su8
Her-be'su8, C.
Her^i-U
Her-ce'us
Her/cu-la'ne-um
Her'cu-la-ne'um,
K.

Her'cu-le§, G
Her-cu'le-um
Her-cu'le-U8
Her-cu'ni-a'teg, 6
Her-cy'na
Her-cyn'i-a
Her'do-ne'a, Fac.
Her-dt/ni-a
Her-do'ni-u8, S. W.
He're-a
He-re'a, C.

He-ren'ui-ua
He-ril1u8
Her'i-lus
Hei/ma-cbus
Her-uiiv'a
Her-ma/um
Her-mag'o-ras
Her-mau'di-ca
Her^'ma-iiu'biB

Her-mapbT-lus
Her-maph' ro-di'tiiB

Her'ma^the'aa
Her-me'is
Hei'me-roa
Her'me-ru8
Her'uie-si'a-nai
Her-'me-sil'o-«huB
Her-mi'aa
Het/mi-aa

Her-min'i-ua
Her-mi'nua
Her-mi'o-ne
Her'mi-o-ne'a
Her-mi'o-nee, 6, C-
Her'nii-c/iiei,

Fac. K. Py. Sch.
Her'mi-t/ne-ua
Her'mi-on'i-cua

Si'nus
Her-mi'o-nia
Her/mi-o-ni'tia

Her-mip'pu8
Her*mo-cap/e-li'tao
Her-mocb'a-reg, 6
Her'mo-clef , 6
Her/ino-cliMes, 6
Her'mo-cop'i-uie
Her-moc'ra-teg, 6
Her-mo'cra-ti'a
Her-m(/cre-on
Her'mo-<Ie'mua
Her'mcMlo'rus
Her-mod'o-tuB
Her-mo^'e-neg, 6
Her'mo-la'iis
Ber-inoKo-«hU8
Her-mo'uax
Her-moo'do-ri
Her-mop'o-lia
Her-mc/the-us
Her'mo-ti'mua
Her-mo'tiini
Her^mun-du'ri,
Pe.S.
Her-mun'du-ri,
A' Fac. For. F.

Her'm-ci
He'ro
He-r(/des, ^
He-ro'di-a'nua
He-rod'i-cua,

Lid. 8.
Her'o-di'iim
Her'o-do'nw
He-rod'o-tu8
He-rt/eg, G
He-roi'e-ueg,
He-rc/i-deg, 6
He-rom'e-neg, 6
He'ron
Her^'o-op'o-lie

He-roph'i-la
He-ropli'i-le

He-roph'i-lua
He-roa'o-dQa
He-roa'traptua
Her-eil'i-a

Her'u-li

He-Bi'o-4u0
He-sKo-ue
Ba-«i'o-neg, 6
Bea'pe-ra
Hea-pe'ri-a
Hea-perl-deg, 6
Hea'pe-ria
Bea'pe-riaia
Bea'pe-nia
Hea-ae'iii

Hes'tf-a
Hea-ti'a,

in Homer.
Hea'ti-ff/a

Hea'tf-ie-o'tia

HM^tt-OKlt/nia

Hes'ti-o'neg, 6
He'sus
He-sy«h'i-u8
Het/(B-mo€h'o-ms
He-toem'o-cleg, 5, 6
He-tric'u-lum
He-tru'ri-a
Heu're-tu8
Hei-ap'o-lia
Hex-ap'y-lon
Hi-ar'baa
Hi-ber'ni-a
Hi-be'ru8
Hi^/e-ta'on
Hig'e-tas

Hi-emp'sal

Hi'e-ra, an island.
Hi-e'ra, a person^ C.
Hi'e-ra-cc/me
Hi/e-rac/o-me'tje
Hi'e-ram'e-ueg, 6
Hi'e-rap'o-lis

Hi'e-rap/o-li'tEB

Hi/e-raa'y-ca-mi'-

noa
Hi'e-rax
Hi'e-reg, 6
Hi'e-ri

Hi-er'i-ehua
Hi'e-ro
Hi'e-ro-gses'a-re'a

Hi'e-ro-ce'pi-a

Hi'e-ro-ce'pis

Hi^e-ro-ce'ryx
Hi'e-ro-cle'a

Hi-er'o-cles, 6
Hi'e-ro-cU^eg, 6
Hi'e-ro-duli
Hi''e-rom-ne'me
Hi'e-rom-ne'mon
Hi'e-rom-uem'o-

neg, G
Hi'e-rone'aos
Hi''e-ro-iii'cie

Hi^e-ron'i-ca Lex
Bi'er-o-ni'eeg, G
Hi'e-ron'y-mus
Hi'e-ropb'i-lus,

Py. S.
Hi-er'o-phon
Hi'e-ro-8ol'y-Di»

Hil'a-i'ra

Hi-la'ri-a

HtFa-ri'nuB
Hi-la'ri-o

Hi-la'ri-ua

Hi''inan-top'o-deg, 6
Hi-mella
Bim'e-ra
Him'e-ruB
Hi-mil'co
Hip-pag'o-raa
Hip-pag're-tua
Hip-pal'ci-mua
Hip'pa-lua
Hip-papb'e-sis
Hip-par'«hu8
Hip-par'e-te
Hip/pa-ri'uua
Hip'pa-ria
Hip'pa-aua
Hip-pe'a
Hip'pe-ua, Rem. 1

Hii/peua
Hip^pi-aa
Hip'pi-ua
Hip'po-bo-te'a
Hip-pob'o-tef , 6
Hip-pob'o-tum
Hip-pob'o-tus
Hip^po-cen-tau'ri

Hip-p</cle-aa
Bip-pc/f^le-eg, 6
Hip/po-cli'deg, 6
Hip'po-clua
Hip'po-co'me
Hip-poc'o-Cn
H ip'po-co-rt/na
Hip'po-co-rya'teg, 6
Hip-poc'ra-tee, u
Hip'p<M;ra-ti'a
Bip'po-cre'iie

Hip'po-crene, Poet.
Hip-pod'a-nias
Hip-pod'a-me
Hip'po-da-mi'a
H ip-pod'a-mua
Hip-pod'o-ce
Hip-po<l'ro-mus
Hip'po-la
Bip-poKo-«hu8
Hip-pol'y-te
Hip'po-ly-te'um
Hip-pol'y-tu8
H ip-pom'a-€bus
Hip-pom'e-don
H ip^pom-e-du'sa
Bip-pom'e-ne^, 6
Hip'po-inol'^i
Hip/po-myr-me'ccg, G
Hip-pc/na
Hip-pc/nax
Hip/po-ne'sua
Hlp'po-ni-a'teg, 6
Hii^po-Di'cua

Hip-pon'o-e
Hip-poii'o-me
Hip-pou'o-us
Hip-poph'a-gi
Hip-pop'odeg, 6
Hip-pos'tbe-neg, 6
Hip-po6'tra-tU8
Hip-pot'a-deg, 6
Hip'po-tit

Hii/po-tas or
Hij/po-teg, 6
Hip-poth'o-e
Hip-poth'o-on
Hip-poth'o-on'tis
Hip-poth'o-us
Hip-pc/ti-on, 10,
Pu: W.

Hip/po-tox'o-tae
Hip-pox'e-Bus
Hip-pu'ria
Hir-pi'ni

Hir-pi'nua
Hir'ti-a Lex, 10
Hir'ti-us, 10
His'pa-lis

Hia-pa'ni-a
His-pa'nus
His/pel-la'teg, 6, K.
His-pellum
His-pid'la
His'ti-te'a

His-ti'a^o'tia

His'ti-ie'ua

Hls'tri-a

Ho-doed'o-cus, 5
Hol-mc/neg, 6
Hiyme-re'um
Ho-mer'1-dae, C. Pe.
Hom'e-ri't*
Ho-mer/o-maa-ti'-

Ho-mer'o-maa'tlx
HoJi'e-ron'i-deg, 6
Ho-iiie'nia

Hom'o-le
Ho-iDiyii-um
Bom''o-lo'i-deg, 6
Hom'olo'is
Ho-raon'a-den'seg, G
Bc/nor
Bon'o-ri'a-deg, 6
Bon''o-ri'nus

Bo-no'ri-ua
Bo-ple'teg, 6
Bc/ra
Bc/riB
Hor'a-pollo
Ho-ra'ti-a, 10
Ho-ra'ti-U8, 10
Bor'ta-luB
Bor-ta'uum
Bor-teii'ai-a, 10
Bor-ten'ai-ua, 10
Hc/rua
Hos-till-a
Ho8/ti-li'n»

Hos-til'i-u8

Hy/a-cin'thi-a
Hy/a-cin'thiia

Hy'a-deg, 6
Hy-ag'nia
Hy'a-le
Hy'a-me'a
Hy^am-pe'a
Hy-am'po-Ua
Hy-an'teg, 6
Hy-an'tis
By'a-pe'a
Hy'ar-bi'ta, C.
Hy'a-ro'tia
Hy'aa
Hyb'e-la
Hy'bla and ByOile
HyVre-as
HyVri-da
Hyc'ca-ra, For. Py.
Hy'da and Hy'de
Hyd'a-ra, Py. W.
By-dar'neg, 6
Hy-das'peg, 6
Hy'dra
Hyd'ra-o'teg, 6
Hyd're-a
Hy-dre'la
Hy-dro€h'o-aB
Hy'druB
Hy-dru'sa
Hy'e-la
Hy'e-le
By-emp'aal

By-et'tua
By-^a
By-^e'i-a (-je'ya)

Hy-gi'a
Hy^'i-e'mon
Hy-gi'nua
Hy^
Hy-Iac'tor
Hy-U-'i
Hy-li»^us
Hylaa
Hy-la'tBB

Hylax
Hy1«
Hyl'i-ca, For. Py. S.

Hyl'i-cu8, Py. S,
Hy-lon'o-me
Hy-loph'a-gi
Hym'a-ne
Hy-ma'ni, IC.

Hym'e-eg, 6
Hy'meii
Hym'e-n«'u8
Hy-met'tus
Hy-t/pe
By-pac'a-ris
Hy-pa/pa
Hyp/ie-pe'iii

Hyp'a-nia
Hyp'a-sis
Hyp^a-ta
Hyp/a-to-di/nu
Hyp'a-ton
Byp'a-tus
Hy-pe'uus
Hy-per'ba-tua
Hy-per'bi-ua
Hy-per'bo-lus
Hyp^er-bo're-i and
Hy-per'bo-re'i
Hyp'e-re
Hyp'e-re'is
Hyp'e-re'nor
Hyp'e-re'si-a, 10,

S. W.
Hyp/e-ri'a and
Byp'e-re'a

Byp'e-ri'deg, 6, or
Hy-per'i-deg

Hyp'e-ri'on
Hy-pe'ri-on
Hy'pe-ri'o-nia

Hy-per'iiie-iieg, 6
Hyp'erni-iiea'tra
Hy-per'o-€ii6

Hy-per'o-€hu8
Hy-phse'ua
Hyph'an-te'on
Hy-pi'ron
Hyj/i-ua
Hy-pob'a-rua
Byp^o-the'bjB
Byp'o-the'cse
Hyp-se'a, C. W.
Byp-se'ia
Byp-Be'la
Byp-ee'lis
Hyp-se'iior
Byp'se-us, Rem. 1

Hyp'fieuB
Hyp'ai-era-te'a,

£ c. w.
Hyp-Bic'ra-teg, 6
Hyp^si-po-Ii'a

Hyp-8ip'y-le
Hyr-ca'ni-a
Hyr-ca'nuiu Ma're
Hyr-ca'uua
Hyi/i-a
Hyr'i-e
By-ri'e-ua, Rem. 1

Hyr'i-eua
Hy-ri'ni
Hyr-mi'na
Hyr-mi'ne
Byr-ne'tbo
Byr-ta^'i-deg, 6
Byr'ta-cus
Bys'i-ip, 10

Hys-tae'pes, 6

I.

I'a

I-ac'«hua
I-a'der
I-ad'e-ra

I-ad'er-ti'nl

I-al'e-mus
I-al'me-nus
l-al'y-8UB

I-am'be
I-am'bli-«bu8
I-am'e-nus
I-am'i-dfe

I-am'pbo-ri'oa
I'a-ni'ra

I-ai/the
I-a'on, C.
I-a'o-uea, 6
Fa-pefudes, 6
I-ap^e-ti-on'i-deg, 6
I-ap'e-tua

Fa-pid'i-a
I-a'pia

I-ai/o-deg, 6
I^a-py'^g, 6
I-ap'y-^eg
I-ap'y-^ua
I/a-py^i-»
I-a'pyx
I-ai/bas

I/ar-bi'ta

I-ar'cbaa
I-arMa-nia
I-af/i-deg, 6
I-a'ai-on

IVsia

I-a'ei-uB, 10
I-a'son or I-a'so
I'arfius, C. W.
I-a'su8, K.
rax-am'a-tae
I-ax'ar-teg, 6
1-az'y-geg, 6
I-be'ra

I-be'reg, 6
I-be'ri

I-be'ri-a

IVe-ri'iia

I-be'rua
I'bis

Ib'y-cu8
I-ca'di-ufl

I-ca'ri-a

I-ca/ri-c/ne

I-ca^ri-c/tia

Ic'a-ris

I-ca'ri-ufl

Ic'a-rua

I^'e-loa

I^'e-lua

I-ce'ni, Fac W,
Ig'e-taa

I-cet'i-das

Icb-nob'a-teg, 6
Icb-nu'sa
I«li''tby-oph'a-^l

I-cil'i-ua

I-cc/ui-um
Ic-ti'llU8

Ic^u-lia'ma
I'da
I-dae'a

I-doe'us

I-daai-a
I-da1i-e
Id'a-Ua
I'daa
Id'e-a, a town.
I-de'a, (laughter

of Danaus.
Id'e-es'sa

I-de'ra, C.
I'dex
Id/i-c/teg, 6
I-dia^ta-vi'aus

I-doeye-da, 5
I-dom'e-nae
I-dom'e-ne
I-dom'e-ne'uB
I-do'tiie-a

I-dri'e-us, Rem. X
Id'ri-eiis, S.

I-du'be-da
I-du'me attd
Id'u-me'a

I-dy'i-a (-ya)

'

I-e'tie

I'e-tffi

Ig-ne'teg, 6
Ig'u-vi-na'teg, 6
Ig'u-vi'ni

I-gu'vi-um
Il'a-i'ra

H'e-a'tes, 6, C.
• I-ler'da

~

H'er-^e'teg, 6

:

see C. and For,
I-ler'fre-teg,

K. Fac,
m-a
I-li'a-cu8

I-li'a-deg, 6
Il'i-as

Il'i-eii'sea, 6
H'i-i

U'i-on
I-li'o-ne or
I-U'o-na

n^i-c/ne-us, Rem. 1
I-li'o-neus

I-Us'sua
n/i-tby'i-a (-ya)

Il'i-um or Il'i-on

Il-lib'a-nus, C.
H-lib'e-ria

Il-lip'u-la, C. L. m
n^Ii-tur'^ia

Il-lyr'i-a

Il-lyr'i-cum

Il'ly-ria

U-Iyr'i-ua

I-lor'cl-ta'ni

I-lo'ti©

Il'ur-Je'a

I'lus

H-va'teg, 6 •

I-lyr'^is

I-ma€h'a-n
Im'a-U8
I-ma'u8, K.

Im'ba-nia
Im-bras'i-deg, 6 -

Im'bra-aua
Im'bri-a
Im-briv'i-um
Im'broa
Im'i-tys
Im'o-la, C.
In'a-€hi
I-na'ehi-a
I-ua«h'i-dn
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I-ua«h'i<de$, 6
lu-a-ebiH/iH)
In'a-ehis
I-na'«lii-uin

Iu'a>chus
Xit'al-pl'ni

I-iiar'i-me

IiiVi-ta'tus

luMi-a
In-dil/i-lis, 5. IT.

lu-di^e-teg,

a people.
Iu-d(^'e-ue§, 6
Iii-dol'e-tes, 6
Iu-dopl/o-uu8
Iii-dii'^ci-om'a-rus, 10
In-friev'o-nea, 6,

K. C. M. IFV. F.
Itt'^ft-vt/nM,

Py. Sch. For.
In-ne'sa
I'no
I-n(/a
I-no'pui
I-uc/u9
In'su-bre§f 6
In'ta-pher^neg, 6
lu'ter-ani'na

In'ter-ca'ti-a, 10,

S. W.
In'u-us
I'o

I^o-bac-^hi'a
I-ot/a-tes, 6
I'o-bes, 6
I'o-la-I'a, a festival,

I'o-Ias or Fo-la'us
I-ol'€hoe
I'o-Ie

I-o'li

I-o'lum
I'on

I-</ne, Antioeh*
I'o-ne, a Nereid,
I-o'iieg, 6
I-c/ni-a

I'o-pe

I'o-phoQ
I-</pia

I'os

Iph't-a-nas^Ba

Ipli'i-a5

Iph'i-cli'deg, 6
Iph'i-clu8 or
Iph^-cleg, 6

I-phic'ra-teg, 6
Iph'i-ge-iii'a

I-pliil'o-€he

I-phim'e-de
Iph^i-me-di'a
I-phim'e-dou
Iph'i-me-du'Ba
I-phin'o-e

I-plim'o-u8
I'phis

I-phit'i-on, Pw. W.
Iph'i-tus

Iph-tbi'rae

Ip-se'a, C. W.
I'ra

Ir'»>phi-(/tes, 6
Ir'a-sa, Pw^

I-re'ne

I-re'nis

Ir'e-Dop'o-lts

Ir'i-a'tM, 6
I'ria

Ir-pi'nl

I'riu
I-sa'ctu, C.
I-sa/a
I-ate'ua

I-sag'o-na
I-san'der
I-aa'oor

Is'a-ra

la'a-ri

I-aau'ri-a

I-saa'ri-cQB

I-ua'nu
Is-^haefo-ns
Xs-«faei/o-ai

la'ehe-ntu
I»-«hep'o-lit

Ia'«ho-U'iu

Ia-ebom'a-«htu
Is-«bop'o*lia
I-M'pUS

I'«i'a-d

I-«i'a-ctu

la'i-a^lO

la'i-do'nM
I-dd'o-te
I-dd'o-tns

X'bU
Ift'marVla

Is^na-rusond
Is'ma-ra

Is-me'ne
la-me'ui-as
I»-iueu'i-deg, 6
I»-me'iiU8, son of

Apollo.
Is'me-mis, a Chian.
Is'o-cleg, 6
I-aoc'ra-tes^ 6
Is'o-de'mus
I-80l'O-«hU8
I-sou'o-mus
Is-se'don
I»-8ed'o-neg, G
la-tiev'o-neg, 5, 6,

Fac. F. C.
Is''tie-vo'ues,

Py. Sch. For.
Isth'iui-a

Isth'mi-us
Is'ti-ae-c/tis

Is-tiyue

Is'lri-a

Is'tri-a'ni

Is-trop'o-lis

I'aus

It'a-li

I-ta'li-a

I-tal'i-ca

I-tal'i-cus

It'a-lU

It'a-lus

It'e-a

Itl/a-ca
Ith'a-ce'si-aB, 10
I-thaem'e-neg, 5, 6
I-thag'e-neg, 6
I-thob'a-lu8
Ith''o-m8e'a

I-thc/me
Ith'o-me'taa
Itli'o-me'teg, 6
I-thc/ne

Ith'u-re'i, L. C.
Itli'y-phal^uB

I-to'ne

I-tc/nua
Ifo-nim
Ifu-ra/a
It'y-lus

IVy-raen
I'tys

I'u-IKa-cum, C
I-ulia
I-ulua
Ii-i'ou

Ix-i'o-neg, 6
Ix'i-ona-deg, 6

Ju'tur'na
Ju've-nalis
Ju-veu'tas
Ju- ver'na

L.

J.
Jal/o-le'uus or
Jav'o-le'nus
Ja-cc/bus
Jad'e-ra
Jad'er-ti'ni

Ja-nic'u-lum
Ja-iK/ca
Ja'Aus
Ja-pefi-deg, 6
Jai/e-tiiB

Ja'son

Jaz'y-feeg, 6
Jo-caa'ta
Jor-da'ueg, 6
Joi/da-neg, C.
Jor-nan'deg, 6
Jo-se'phua
Jo^vi-a'nua
Jo-vi'nus
J(/za
Ju'ba
Ju-da/a
Ju-galis
Ju-gaii'teg, 6
Ju-ga'ri-u8

Ju^ga-ti'nus
Ju'gu-lae

Ju-gui^tha
Juli-a
Ju-li'a-cum, K.
Ju-IKa-deg, G
Ju'li-a'uu8
Juli-i

Ju/li-oVo-na, For, 8.
Ju'U-o-bri'ga
Ju1i-om'a-gu8
Juai-op'o-lw
Julia
Juli-us
Ju'ni-a
Ju'no
Ju^no-na'li-a
Ju-n</neg, 6
Ju-niyni-a
Jn'no-nic'o-U
Ju''no-iii^e-iia

Ju'pi-ter
Ju'ra
Ja»*ti'na
Jus-tin'I-a^QOB

Jua-ti'nua

La-Si/«hua
Lab'a-rus, C.
Layda-ce
Lab-daij'i-deg, 6
Lab'da-eiis
La'be-a'tte

La'be-a'teg, 6
La'be-o
La-be'ri-ua
La-be'ru8
La-bi'ci

La-bi'cum
La-bi'cus
La'bi-e'nua
LaVo-ri'ni
La-bc/tas, a man.
Lafo-tas, a river.

La-bra'de-u8
La-brau'de-u8
La'bron
La-by'cas, C
LaVy-rin'tliua
La-c*'na
LaQ'e-d*'mon
Lac/e-die-mon^-cus,

La^'^e-diP-mo'iii-i or
LaQ'e-diem'o-neg

La^'e-de-mo'ui-ua
La^'e-ri'a

La^'e-ta'ni

La^'e-ta'ni-a

La-ce'ter

La'€heg, 6
La^h'e-sia
La-ci'a-deg, 6
Lag'i-bi

La-cm'i-en'siB

La-cin'i-um
La'co
Lac/o-bri'ga

La-cc/ues, G, pi,
La-c(/ni-a and
La-con'i-ca

La-co'iiis

Lac'ra-tes, 6
Lac-tan'ti-ti8, 10
Lac'tu-ci'iiua

Lag'y-deg, G, F. K.
La-cy'deg,
Pe. Py. Lid.

La^y-don, K.
La'daa
La'de
Lad'CKce'a
La'don
La-e'a
Lse-a'na, Fac.
Lie'laps

Lje'li-a

Lffi/li-a'nua

Lae'li-us

La/nas
Lae'pa Mag'na
La-er'tes, 6
La'er-ti'a-des, 6
La-er'ti-us, 10
Lffia-try'gon, 5
Lsea-tryg'o-ueg, 5,

6

Lae'ta

Lse-t(/ri-a Lex
Lse'tua
Lse/vi

Lse-Ti'nua
La-ga'ri-a,

Sch. S. W.
La'gi-a
Lag'i-ni'a,

in Bithynia.
La'gus
La-gii'sa

La-i'a-deg, 6
La'is

La'i-us (-yua)
LaKa-^
Lal'e-ta'ni-a

La-li'sus, Fac.
Lam'a-chus
Lam-be'ca, C. L.
Lam-bra'ni, K. W.
Lam-bri'ca, c tovm*
La-me'a
Lam'e-don
Lam'e-ti'nl
La-me'tu8
La'mi-a
Xia'mi-fe

Lam'pe'a
Lam-pe'do, C. L,
Lam'pe-ti'a, a city.

Lam'pe-to
Lam-pi'a
Lam-pi'ti-e» 10
Lam'pone'a or
Lam'po-ni'a
Lam-p</ni-a, Fac.

Idiu-prid'i-us M^-
li-U8

Lam'pro-cles, G
Lamj/sii-cum and
Lainp'sa-cua (-cos)

La'imis
I>ani'y-ru8

La-nas'sa
Lan-ce'a
Laii'ci-a, 10
Laii-gi'a

Lan'go-bai/di
La-ni'ce
Lau'u-vi'ni
La-nu'vi-um
La-oc'o-On
La-oc/o-ysa
Lia-od'a-mas
Iia-<Kl^a-mi'a

La-od'i-ce
lA-od'i-ce'a

La-od'i-ce'ne
La-od'o-€us
La-og'o-nu8
La-og'o-ras
La-og'o-re
La-om'a-ehe
La^o-me'deg, 6
La^o-me-di'a
La-om'e-don
La-om'e-don-ti'a-dae
La-om'e-don-ti'a-

deg, G
La-om'e-neg, 6
La'o-ni'ce
La-on'o-me
La'o-plion
La-oth'o-e
La-otli'o-eg, 6
Lap'a-thus, £".

La-pe'thus
La'pliri-a,

Fac. W.
La-phys'ti-um,
s. ir.

Lap/i-ci'ni

La-pid'e-i

La-pid'e-U8
Laj/i-thte

Lap'i-thae'uin
La'pri-U8
La'ra or La-ran'da
La-ren'ti-a, 10
La'reg, 6
La-ri^a
La-ri'naa
Lar'i-na'teg, 6
Lar'i-ne, Py,
La-ri'iunn
Lar'i-num, For.

La-ris'sa

Lar^'is-se'nus

La-ris'su8
Lar'i-suB, For,

La'ri-U8
Lar'o-lum
La-rc/ni-a

Lar-tid'i-UB

Lar'ti-U8, 10, 8. W.
Lar'to-lae-e'tse

La-rym'na
Las'si-a, 10
Las'tJie-iieg, 6
Las'the-ui^
La'sus
Lat'e-ra, Fac,
Lat/e-ra'nu8
La-te'ri-um
Lath'y-ru8
La'ti-alia, 10
La^ti-a'ris, 10
3La-ti'nae

La-ti'ni

La-ti'nu8
La'ti-um, 10
La-to'bi-u8, Fac. W.
LaVo-bri'gi or
La-tob'ri-gi

La-tc/i-a (-ya)

La-tf/i-deg, 6
La-to'ia

La-tc/mi-sB
La-to'na
La-toj/o-lia

Lat'o-re'a
Lafo-ri'ci, Fac.
La-tori-ci, For,

La-to'u8
La-tii'nii-fe

LauMa-mi'a
Lau'go-na
Lau'ra
Lau-re'a-cum, Py. W.
Lau're-as
Lau^ren-taOi-a
Lau-ren'teg, G
Lau-ren'ti-a, 10
Lau'ren-ti'ni

Lau-ren'ti-us, 10
Lau-ren'tum
Lau-re'o-lua
Lau'ron
La'uB
Ijaug Pom-pe^<e

(-pe'j'V

Lau'sus
La-ver'na
La-ver'ni-um
La-viu'i-a

La-viu'i-um or
La-vi'num

Laz'a-ru8, C.
Le-ii^'na

Le-an'der
he'a-m'rtL
Le-'a-iii'tBB

Le-ar'-chus
Leb'a-di'a or
Leb^a-de'a
Leb'e-dus or
Leb'e-dos

Le-be'na
Le-bin'thoa and
Le-byn'tho8
Le-cbae'um
Le'da
Le-dne'a
Le'dua
Le'i-tus
Lel'e-ge'is

Lel'e-geg, 6
Le'lex
Le-maii'mis
Le-ma'uu8
Lem'o-vi'ces, 6
Le-mov'i-ceg,
For.

Le-mo'vi-i
liein'u-reg, 6
Le-inu'ri-a

Le-iue'us
Len'tu-lu8
Le'o
Le-ob'o-teg, 6, or
LCo-bo'teg

lie'o-ca'di-a

Le'o-ce'deg, 6
Le-o«h'a-reg, 6
Le'o-co'ri-oii

Le-oc'ra-tes, 6
Le-od'o-cu8
Le-og'o-ras
Le-og'o-ru8
Le-o'i-deg, 6
lie'ou

Le-o'na
Le-on'i-da, C.
Le-on'i-das
Le-on'i-deg, 6
Le'on-na'tus
Le'on-ti'ni

Le-on'ti-uin, 10
Le-on'to-ceph'a-le
Le-on'to-cepli'a-luB

Le'ou-toin'e-neg, 6
Le/on-top'o-lis

Le-on^to-po-li'teg, 6
Le'o-pliron and
Le-c/phron

Le-op're-peg, 6
Le'os
IjC-os'the-neg, 6
Le-os'tra-tiis

Le'o-tyfih'i-deg, 6
Le-pliyr'i-um
Lep'i-da
Lep'i-diis

Le-pou'ti-i, 10
Le'pre-a
Ije'pre-08

Le'pre-on or
Le'pre-um

Lep'ti-neg, 6
Le-ri'na

Le'ro
Le'ros
Les'bo-cleg, 6
Les-bo'iiax
Les'bo-ni'cua
Les-tryg'o-neg, 6
Les'u-ra, C.
Le-8u'ra,
K. F. Fac.

Le-th*'u8
Le'the
Le-to^'e-negt 6
Le'tre-U8, Mem, 1

Le'treua
Le-tri'ui

Le'tus
Leu'ca
Leu-ca'd!-a
Leu-ca'ni
Leu'caa
Leu-cas'pis
Leu-ca'ta or
Leu-ca'te

Leu-ca'teg, 6
Leu'ce
Leu'ce-a8
Leu'ci
I^u-cip'pe
Leu-cip-pi'deg, 6
Leu-cip'pus
Leu-coc'o-raae
Leu'co-ftae'i

Leu-col'i-thl
Jjcu-col'la

Leu-col'o-phaa
Le"-co''o-pb"f

Len'con
Leu-co'ne
Leu-co'neg, 6
Leu-con'i-cu8
Leu-coii'o-e
Leu-con'o-tu8
Leu-cop'e-tra
Leu'co-pliry'na or
Leu'co-phry'ne

Leu'co-phrya
Leu-cop'o-Us
Leu'cos
Leu-co'si-a, 10
Leu-cos'y-ri
Leu'co-syr'i-i

Leu-co'the-a
Leu-coth'o-e
Leuc'tra
Leu'cus
Leu'cy-a'ni-as, 10,
Py. W.

Le-va'ci
Le-va'na
Le-vi'teg, 6
Le-vo'in
Lex'i-a'nae

Lex-iph'a-neg, 6
Lex-o'bi-i

Lex-o'vi-i

Ll-ag'o-re
Li-ba'ni-ua,

S.W.
Lib'a-nuB
Lib/en-tKna
Li'ber
Lib'e-ra
Lib/e-ra'li-a

Lib'e-ri'ni, Fac.
Li-ber'taa
Li-be'tbra
Li-beth'ri-deg, 6
Li-be'tlirum

*

Lib'i-ci

Lib'i-sos'o-na, K.
Lib'i-ti'ua

Li'bo
Li'bon
Li-bon'o-tu8
LiVo-plioe-ni'':;9g, 6
Lib'o-ra
Li-bur'na
Li-bur'ni-a
Lib'y-a
Lib'y-ci
Lib'y-cum 'Ma''re

Lib'y-phoe-ni'ceg, 6
Li'by8
Li-byf/sa
Lib/ys-ti'nua
Li-ca'tea, 6
Li€b'a-deg, 6
Li'-ehas

Li'-ehea, 6
Li-cin't-a

Li^'i-ni-a'ni

Li^'i-ui-a'nua

Li-cin'i-u8

LiQ'i-nua
Li-e'bris

Li-ga'ri-us

Li-ge'a

Li'ger
Lig'u-reg, 6
Li-gu'ri-a

Lig'u-ri'nus
Li'gua
Li-gus'ti-cum Ma're
Li-lfe'a

Lil'y-bce'um or -on
Lil'y-be
Li-mse'a or
Li-mae'as

Lim'e-ne'tis, M.
Li-me'ni-a, S. W.
Lim'e-no'tia
Li-nien'te-rua
Liui'en-ti'nua

Li-me'ra
Lim-na'tia
Lim-ueg'e-neg, 6
Lini-ne'tee, 6
Lim-iii'a-deg, 6, C.
Liin/no-re'a
Li'mon
Li-mo'ne
Lim'o-ni'a-deg, 6
Li-mo'uum
Lim'o-num,
For. S.

Lini'y-ra
Lin-ca'si-i, 10
LiH/ca-si'i, Py,

Lin'di-a

Lin'di-U8
Liu'go-nes, 6
Lin'go-nua
Lin-ter'na Palus
Lin-ter'uum
Li'iius

Lip'a-ra
Lip'a-re
'jip'a-ria

Lip'a-ru8, Fac.
Li-pheph'i-le
Lip'i-ri-ta'»i

Lip'o-do'rua
Li-quen'ti-a, 10
Li-ri'nua
Li-ri'o-ne

Li-ri'o-pe

Li'ris

Lis'i-nsp, K".

Lit'a-brum
Li-ta'ua

Lit'er-ni'num
Li-ter'num
Li'tbrus
Li-tom'a-€hua
Li-tu'bi-um
Lit'y-cr'saa

Lit'y-er'aeg, 6
Liv'i-a

Liv'i-aa

Li-vil'la

Liv'i-op'o-lia

Liv'i-U8

Lix'ua
Lo'bon
Lo'€ba
Loc'o-zua
Lo'cri
Lo'cria
Lo-cus'ta
Lo-cu'ti-us, 10
Lo-gi'um
Lo-goth'e-tea, 6
Lol'li-a

Lol'li-a'nus

Lol'li-u8

Lou'ci-um, 10, Fac,
Lon-din'i-um,

S. Fac. Sch. For,
Lon-di'num
Lon'do-bris
Lon-ga'tis
Lon-gim'a-nu8
Lon-gi'nus
Lon'go-bar'di
Lon-go'ne
Lon'gu-Ia
Lon'gu-la'ni
Lon-gun'ti-ca
Lon-gu'rua
Lop'a-du'sa
Lor/a-ci'na
Lo'ri-um, Fac.
Lo'tis or Lo'toa
Lo-to'a
Lo-toph'a-^
IvOt'o-pha-gi'tia

Lo'vi-a, Fac.
Lox'i-aa (ISk'shT-)
Lu'a
Lu'ca
Lu'ca-gu8, C. W.
Lu-ca'ui
Lu-ca'iii-a

Lu-can'i-cu8
Lu-ca'nus
Lu-ca'ri-a
Luc-ce'i-ua (-yua)
Lu-ce'ni
Lu'ce-reg, 6
Lu-ce'ri-a
Lu'ce-ri'ni
Lu-ce'ti-a, 10
Lu-ce'ti-u8, 10
Lu'ci-a, 10, C. L. W.
Lu'ci-a'nua, 10
Lu'ci-dua
Lu'ci-fer
Lu-cif'e-ra

Lu-cil'i-ua

Lu-cilla
Lu-ci'na
Lu-ci'o-lu8, C.
Lu'ci-iwr
Lu'ci-U8, 10
Lu-cre'ti-a, 10
Lu-cret'i-lia

Lu-cre'ti-u8, 10
Lu-cri'nu8
Luc-ta'ti-us, 10
Lu-cul'li Hor'ti
LlI-CUl'lU8

Lu'cu-mo
Lu'cua
Lu'di-u8
Lug-du'num,
Lu'i-i, Fac.
Lum-ber'i-ta'ni
Lu'na
Lu'pa
Lu-per'cal
Lu'per-cali-a
Lu-per'ci
Lu-per'cus
Lu'pi-as or
Lu'pi-a
Lu'po-du'num
Lu'pus
Lu/gi-ta'ni

Lu'si-ta'ni-a

Lu'si-ta'nua

Lu-80'neg, C
Lii-ta'ti-u8, 10
Lu-te'ti-a, 10
Lu'te-va'ni
Lu-to'ri-U8, S. W.
Luj'i-a atlk'aht-a)

Ly-ae'u8
Ly'baa
Lyc'a-bas
Lye/a-bet'tUE
Lyc'a-be'tuB
Ly-Ciie'a

Ly-ca*'u8
Ly-cag'o-raa
Ly-caui'bee, 6
Lyc'a-mL'dej, 6
Ly-ca'on
Ly-ca'o-neg, 6
Lyc'a-o'ni-a
Ly-ca'o-nis
Lyc'a-re'tus
Ly'caa
Ly-cas'tua
Ly'ce
Ly^'e-aa
Ly-ce^'e-neg, 6
Ly'ceg, G
Ly-ce'ura or
Ly-ci'um

Ly-ce'u8
Lyeh'iii-deg, 6,
K. F. Fac.

Ly-eb'ni-dua,

JC F. Fac.
Lyc'i-a, 10
Lyg'i-daa
Lyg'i-de
Ly-cim'na
Ly-ciiu'iii-a

Ly-ci'nus
Ly-cis'cua
Ly-ci'ua and
Lyc'i-ua, 10

Lyc'o-a
Ly-cole-on
Lyc'o-me'deg, 6
Ly-co'nms
Ly'con
Ly-co'ne
Ly-co'pas
Ly-co'pe
Ly-co'peg, 6
Ly-co'pe-us, Pern, 1
Ly-c</peu8
Lyc'o-phron
Ly-cop'o-lia

Lyc'o-re'a
Lyc'o-re'uB or
Lyc'o-ri'us

Ly-co're-u8, Pern. 1

Ly-c(/reu8
Ly-co'ri-aa

Ly-co'ris
Ly-cor'maa
Ly-cor'tas
Ly-cos'the-ne
Lyc'o-su'ra
Ly-co'taa
Lyc'o-ze'a
Lyc'ur-fei'deg, 6
Ly-cui'gua
Ly'cua
Ly'de
Lyd'i-a
Lyd'i-us
Ly'dua
Lyg'da-mis, 5. W,
Lyg'da-mua
Lyg'i-i

Lyg'o-dea'ma
Ly'gua
Ly'max
Lyui'i-re : see C.
Lyn-ces'tKe
Lyn-ces'teg, 6
Lyii-ces'ti-us, 10
Lyu'ceue or
Lyu'ce-us, Rem.

Lyn-ci'die
Lyn-ci'deg, 6
Lyr-ca^ua
Lyr-ce'a or
LjT-ci'a

Lyr-ce'ua
Lyr-ci'ua
Lyr'i-ce, C
Lyr-ne'sis
Lyr-nea'aua or
Lyr-ne'sua

Lyr'o-pe, C. L,
Ly-sag'o-ras
Ly-san'der
Ly-saii'dra

Ly-sa'ni-as, W. L.
Ly'se
Ly-si'a-dea, 6
Lys^i-a-nas'sa, 10
Ly-si'a-nax
Lys'i-as, 10

Lys'i-cleg, G,Py.W
Lys'i-cli'a

Lys'i-cli'des, 6
Ly-aic'ra-tes, 6
Ly-8id'i-ce,*

L. Sch. S.
Ly-sid'i-cus

Ly-Bim'a-€he
Ly-sim'a-ehi'a
Lys'i-ma'chi-a

Ly8'i-nia€h'i-de», 6|

S.Py.
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Ly-«Im'a-ehu»
Lys/i-me-li'a

Ly-siiu'e-neg, S
Ly-sin'o-e
Ly-sin'o-muB
Ly-8il/pe
Ly-eip'puB
Ly'sia
Ly-sis'tra-te

Ly-sifi'tra-tus

LyVi-thi'deg, 6
Ly-sith'o-ua
Ly'flo

Lya'tra
Lyft-tre'ni, Fac,
Ly-tae'a

Lyx-e'a

M.
Ha'^fe
Ha'car
Ha<ya-re'is
Ua^ca^re-us, Rem. 1
Mat/a-reua
Ma^a'ri-a
Mac'a-ris, W. Fae.
Uac'a-roii
Ifa-car'ta-tua, C. L.
Ma-ca'tus
Ma-ced'nus
Ma^'e-<lo
Uan^ed'o-negf 6
Ha^'e-do'ni-a
HaQ^e-don'i-cui
Ha-cella
Ma'cer
Uac^e-ri^nua
Ma-ce'rU
Ma^e-ta
Uaf'e-te
Uac'e-tM.e
KaWti^lO
Ha-ebae'n
]Ia-«b»'re-as
Xa'«h»'reua

Ma-elue'nia
M*^ha^e-ul
Ma-ehan'i-daa
Ha-«ha'on
Ha-<)ia^o»Def , 6
Ma«h'a-ref,&, £:
Ma-«ha'tus, Pe.
Machl-mua
Mac/o-nl'tae, Jtf:

Ha'cra
XVcri-a'nui
Ha-cri'nufl

Mac'ri-tua, X. C.
Ha'cro
Ha-cro^l-l
Ma-cn/bi-us
Mac'ro-«hir
Ma-cr(/ne8, 6
Mac'ron-trehiu
Mac'ro-po-go'Deff 6
Mac'ry-ne'a
Mac'u-Ia
Mac^u-re^
Ma-cyn^-a
Mad'a-nu
Mad'a-tcfl, 6, 8.
Ua-dat/ra
Ma-da'Da
Had'e-taa
Mad'e-thu'ba^ias,
Fy-

MsKli^a-ni'tn
Ha^di-e'ni
Mad'u-a-te'ni
ILwi'y.tua
HIe•aD^Jer
Mse*anMri-a
H»'aD*drop'o-Ua
M^^'-ce'iiaa

Usra'a-ilps, 6
M»D'»-Ia

'

Msn'a-lus or -loa

Mo/nl-us
Msn'o-ba, 5
Xttn'o-bo'ra

Mn'kMm
Hs'o-oef, 6

Mae-ont-dM, 6

SL-f'-ot'i-dpj. 6
M.T^ti« Paloa
Mx-soOi
Ktefo-na
Xa/vl.a
M.T-'Ti-tis

Mag'a-ba
Mag^a-lf/na, Fa«.
Mi/fraa
Ma«'da4m,jr.
lUg'do-ltim

Hag<dc/lM8
Mag'do-luB
Ma-^lOi
Ma^el-U'ni
Mag'e-Ue, C.
Ma'gi-a
Hag-nen'tUus, 10
Mag-ne'si-a, 10
Mag-ne'teg, 6
Blag-nof/o-lia

lAa'go
Ma'gon
Mag^on-ti'a^um
Ma-gn/da, For,

Ma-hai/bal
Ma'i-a (ma'ya)
Ma-jes'ta
Ma-jor'ca
Ha-ju'ge-na
Ma-la'ca,£'.
Ma.la'cha, K.

Ma1»-o'te8, 6
JIal'-ehi-on*

Mal-du'num, For.
Ma-le'a or Ma'le-a
Ma/le-a'tia, For.
Ma-lea>a
9Ia]'e-las

Ma-le'ne
Ma.le'os
Mal'e-Ten'tum
Ha-li'a-ciu
Mal-le'o-lua
Haini-us
Mal-lo'rus
Mal-iyteg, 6
MaJ'o-tha
Mal-t€c'o-ne, JT.

Mal-tbi'nus
Hal-ra'na
Uam'er-ci'uas
Ma-mer'cua
Ma-mer'sa
Mam'er-ti'na
Matn'er-ti'ui
Ham'er-ti'iiufl

Ma-mil'I'-a Liex

Ua-mil'i-i

Ha-mil'i-ua
Uam-m^a
Uam>mo'na
Mam-mo'Das
3C»-mu'da, Fae.
Ha-mu'ri-us
Ma-mnr'ra
Ma.naa'U-bal,5. W,
Ha-na'te^f 6
MaD-ci'nus
Man-da'ne;, 6, C. W.
MaD-da/re-t, Fac.
Man-de^
3Iau-d(/cre-oii

Maivdynl-us
Man'dra-bulua
Man*drcK/le-ea, 6
Han'droH^let, 6
Man'drOH:li'dAa
Maii'dro-d</raa
Man-drop'o-lia
Han-du'bi-i
Man'da-ea^M-dam,
Fac.

HanHJoM^
Man'e>ros
Ha'nef, 6
Uan'e-tbo
Ha'nl-a
Ma-nlin-a
Ma-nna-tu
BUn'l-mi, W. For.
Ha'ni-UB
Manli-a Lex
Man-'li-a^num
Manai-us
Man'ue-oa
3ian'o-d(/rat
Han-«ue'tua
Man-te'tun
Man-thyr'e-a
Han'ti-a'nI. 10
Man'tiHM!, AT.

Man'tl-ne'a
Man>tin'e-U8
Man-titVO'^u
Han'tu-a
Btan'tu-a'nus
Blar'a-cui'da
Har'a-ni'tn
Mar'a-the'ntu
Mar'a-thon
Mar'n-tho'uto
Har'a-tlloa
Mar'a-thua
Mar-cella
Mar'ceHe'a or
Hai'cel-li'a

Har/ceMi'Diu
Mar-ceHus
Mar^d-a, 10
Mar'ci-a'na, 10
Map'cl-a-nop'o-IiB» 10
Mar'ci-a'niu, 10
Mar-riKi-iuL S.
Har'ci-oD, 10

Mar'ci-o-ni'ta, 10
Har'ci-us, 10
Har'co-da'va, For.
Mar/co-du'rura
Mar-com'a-gus,
For.

Mar-com'a-ni and
Mar'co-man'ni

Mar/co-ma'ai-a
Mar'do-neg, 6
Mar-dc/ui-us
Ma're-a
Ma're-o'ta
Ma're-t/tia
Mar'ga-ris
Mar'ga-ri'ta
Bfar^^-a'na or
Mar'^-a'ne
Maiy^-du'niun,

For.
Mar-^n'i-a, Fac. W.
Mar-gi'tes, G
3la>ri'a and
Ma'ri-a, Mary.

Ma'ri-a Lex
Ma'rt-am'mi-ta'nl
Ma'ri-am'ne
Ha^ri-an-dy'oi
Ha^Ti-«'iu
Ha/ri-a'nus
Ha-ri'ca
Ma-ri'cus, a Boian^
Fac.

Mar'i-du'num, For.
Ma-rU'e-ri
Mft-rKmu
Ma'ri-o'nia, For.
Ua'riB
Ha-rifi-ma
Ua^ri-UB
Uar'ma-ren'seg, 6
MaF-mar'i-ca
Har-mar^-dEB
Har^na'ri-on
ICai'nu^ris
Har/mo-lKtis
Ha^ro
Mar'o-bod'u-iia
Uar'o-bu'dunif For*
Uar'o-bu'dua
Ha'ron
Mar'o-ne'a and
Hai'o-Dl'a

Uar^te'aiHS 10
Uar-pea'aa
Har-jte'ana
Har-rita Lex
Mar-ru'bi-i
Mar'm-ci'ni
Mar-ni'Ti-um or
Uar-mlri-um
Mar'aa-d
Mar.«(ff^
MaiVpl.t«r
Mar'sT-aa. 10
Mar/tUofa, 10
Har'ti-Vnoa, 10
Har-tift'e-na
Mar-ti'na
Har-tl'nua
Har'ti-ua, 10
Har'ty-rop'o-Ua
Ma-nUlua
Maa-ce'xe], C.
UaycU-on, C.
Kaa'ga-ba
Maa'Ui'ton, C. L.
Maa'l-nis'«a

Uaa'ate^H.i
Maa'aa-ga, Py. W.

Maa-aa^e-tsB
Maa'al-ctw
Ha»-«in«
Uaa^aU-f.U'nl
Mao-aPns JT.

Maa-syOl
Haa^in4
Uaa-tran/e-lft
Ha-an'Tf-oa
Mafa-la, For.
Ma-te^o-U, Far
Ha^bKon, C.
Ma'tho
Ha't{-a^, 10
Ua'tl-e^i, 10
Ha.tiKI-ca
Mat'i-lo, For.
Ma-ti'nuB
Ma-tiyco
Ma-trali-*
Ma'tre-aa
Hat'ro-na,
th^Mame,

Ma-tit/nft
Mafro-naOi-*
Hat-ti'a^i
Mat-tl'a-cnro, For.
Mftt'ti-um, For,
Ma-tu'ce*ttB
Ma-tu'ra
Ma-tu'te
Mat^u-tl'DOS
Han'ri

Mau'ri-cus
Mau-ri'cus

Mau'ri-ta'ni-a
Mau'rus
Mau-ru'si-a, 10
Mau-ru'si-i, 10
Mau'so-le'um
Mau-a(/li
Mau-s(/lua
Ma'vors
Ma-vor'ti-a, 10
Max-en'ti-U8, 10
Max-e'rae
Max*e'ras
Max'i-Iu'a
Max'im-i-a-nop'O'lia
Max'im-i-a'DUB
Max'i-mi'na
Max'i-mi'nus
Haxl-moa
Maz'a-ca
Maz'a'ceg, G
Ma-zse'us
Ma-za'ra, For.
Ma-ze'neg, 6
Me'a-ru8, For.
Me-cis'te-ua, 2iem. 1
Me-cis'teua
Me-c</ne
Me-c(/ui9
Med'a-ma, For,
Me-de'a
Me'de-on
Med'e-ri'a-cum,
For.

Hed'es-i<ca8^
Me'dl-a
Med'i-cua
Me^di-o-la'num
Me-di'o-lum
Me'df-o-mafri-ci
Med'i-tri'iia

Me-dt/a-cua
Ued^o-bri'ga
Hed'o-ciu
Me'don
He-dontl<<bB
He-d</res, 6, C.
Med'u-a^na
Me-du'a-na, For.

Med'u-li
Me-duli

Me-dul'li-a
Med'iil-li'ua

Med'ul-li'nua
Me^dua

Meg'arby'ii
Heg'a-by'zua
Meg'aKjlea, G, Py. S.

''cre-ou

Me-ga^Ie-as
Heg'a-le'ai-a, 10
He-gmOl-a
Meg'a-loph'a-neg, 6
Heg^a^loj/o-liB
Heg^a-lot'e-lej, 6
U^a-me'de
Meg^a-me-di'dea, 6
Meg'a-ni'ra
Mei'a-pen'thes, 6
Me^p'O'Ia
Heg'a-ra
Me>ga're-uaf Fern. 1

Meg'a-reua
Meg'a-ria
Me-gar'aus
He-gaa'tbe-neg, 6
Meg^a-U'cbua
Meg/jUfmna
He-ften'e-tus

2W
Me-iia'te
He-i ia'ti-aa, S. Py.
He-liyto-clea, 6
He-^is'to-do'TUB
Me^ia-t<m'o-ua
He'i-du'num, For.
MeOa
Me-lse'nie

Me-Ue'ne-CB
Uel'am-pe'a
Ue-lam'po-deg, 6
Me-lam'ptM
Mel'am-py'gna
Heran-«he^t«a, 6
Mel'an-chbe'ni
Ue-Ian'«hrtu
He-lan'co-maa
Mel'a-De
Hel'fr-ne^
Ue-U'ne-ua, Rem. 1

MeKa>neuB
Mel'an-^i'a
Me-la'ni-a, 5. C.
Mel'a-nlp'pe
MeVa-ni p-pe'um
Hel'a^ip'pi-deg, 6,

S. Py.
Mel'a-nip'pua
llel'a>a(/piia

Mel'a^nos'y-ri,

C. W.
Me-lan'the-mus
Me-lan'the-us,
Rem. 1

Me-laii'theu8
Me-lan'thi-u8
Me-lau'tJio
Me-lan'thus
Me'laa
M&'le-a'ger,

K. F. S. Sch.
Me-le'a-Jer,
C. Fac.

Me'le-ag'ri-deg, 6
Mel'e-de'mus
Me'leg, 6
Mel'e-sag'o-raa
MePe-san'der
Mel^e-sig'e-nea, 6
Mel'e-te
Me-Ie'tua
MeHi-a
Me-liVo-cua,

For. C.
MeM-boe'a
Mel'i-boE/us

Mel'i-cer'ta and
Mel'i-cer'teg, G

Mel'i-chua : see C,
Meli-e
Mel'i-gu'nia
Me-li'na
MeFi-noph'a-gi
Me^li-o-do'num

,

For.
Mel'i-se : see C.
Me-lis'ea

Me-lis'se-us, Rem. 1
Me-lis'eeu8

Me-lis'sua
Mel'i-U or Mel'i-te
Mel'i-te'a

Mel'i-te'iia

Mel'i-te'ne
Mel'i-to, C. S.
Mel'i-to'deg, 6
Heli-UB
MeFix-ai/drua
He-lob'o-sis
Hel'o-du'otun
Me'loQ
Hc'los
Hel'pe'a
Mel-pi'a
Mel-pom'e-ne
Ue'marce'nl
Hem-bre'aa
Mem'i-ni, For.
Mem'mi-a
Hem<mi'a-deg, 6
Metn'mi<uB
Mem'no-iieg, 6
Mem-non'Meg, 6
Mem^no-ni'tim
Uem-phl't^a, 6
Mem-phi'tia
Me'na
Me-iial'caa

Ue-nal'ci-das,
S. Py. »'.

Men'a-lip'pe
Men'a-lip'pua
Me-uan'der
Men'a-pi : see C.
Me-iia'pi-i

He-oap'o-liB
Me'naa
Hen-de^a
Men'e-cleSf 6
Men^e-cU^dea, 6
Hec'e-c</lua
Me-ne</r»-teg, 6
Hei/e-de'inua
Hen/e-la^i'a
Heiye-U'la
Men'e-Ia'i-uA (-yua)
Men'e-la'ua
Me-ne'ni-ua
Men'e-phron
Me'neg, 6
Me-nevtbe-as,
Rem. I

Me-nea'theus
Me-nea^hi-UB»S. W.
Me-nex'e-na
Me-iiex'e-nuB
Me-nip'pa
Me-nip'pi-dei, 6
Py. M'.

He-nip'pua
Me'ni-us
Men'o-ba, For.
Men'o-dt/rua
He-nod'o-tua
Me-noe'ce-ua, Rem. 1

Me-tK»'ceu8
Me-noe'tM, fi

Meit'm-ti'^Kleg, 6
Me-no^e-neg, 6
Me'non
Me-noph'l-Iua
Men'oH-ga'da, For*
Me-notli'a^rua

MeD-te'ia

Men-ton'o-mon
Men'to-reg, 6
Me-pbi'tis
Mer-ca'tor
Mer'ce-di'nus
Mer'cu-ri'o-lua
Mer-cu'ri-us
Mer'geu-ti'ni
Mer'i-bri'ga, For,
Mer/i-ua'teg, 6
Me-ri'oneg* 6
Mer'me-ros or -rua
Merm'na-d^, S. W.
Mei/mo-das
Mer'o-bri'ca, if.

Mer'o-e
Mer'o-pe
Mer'o-pes, 6
Mer'o-pia
Me'ropa
Mer'u-la
Mer^'u-li'uua

Me'ruB
Mes^a-ba-te'ne
Me-sa'pi-a
Me-sem'bri-a
Me-6e'ne
Mes'o-a
Me-sob'o-a
Me-so'gis
Mes-o-ii'tia
Mes'o-la
Mes^o-me'des, 6
Mes'o-po-ta'mi-a
Mes-BaVa-tee
Mes^Ba-be-te'iie

Mes-sala
Mes^sa-lt'na
Mes^sa-li'nua
Mee-aa'na
Hea-aa'pe-ffi

Mes-aa'pi-a
Mea-aa'pua
Mea-ae'ia
Ues-se'ne or
Mee-ae'iia

Mes-se'ni-a
Mes'so-a
Mea-Bc/gia
Met'a-bua
Met'a-du'aa
Me-ta^e-neg, 6
Met'a-gon
Met'a-go-ni'tia
Mefa-go'iii-um
Het'al-li'num, For.
Me-tani'e-loa

Met'a-mor-ph(/Beg, 6
Met'a-ni'ra
Met'a-pi'num
Het'a-pon-ti'ni
Mefa-pou'tum
Mefa-pon'tua
Me-tau'rua
Me-teaia
Me-teKla
Me-t€l'li

Met'e-re'a
Me-tha'na
Metb'a-na, C. L.
He-thar'ma
Me-tlii'on

Me-tht/ae
Metb'o-ra
Me-thyd'ri-um
Me-tbym'na
Me/ti-a-du'sa, 10
Me-tiKi-a Lex
Me-til'i-i

Me-til'i-iia

Me-ti'iia

Me-ti'o-€be
Me>ti'o-«hu8
Me'ti-o-Be'dum, 10,

Fy.
Me'tia
Me-tia'cua
He-ti'U
He'tf-ua, 10
Me-toe'ci-a, 10
Me'ton
Me-to'pe
Me-to'pus
Mefo-reg, 6
Met'ra-^i/te
Mf/traa
Me-trc/a
Me-tr(/bi-UB
Met'rocleg, 6
Mefro-cIiMeg, 6
Mefro-dc/ra
Met'ro-do'rua
Me-trod'o-tu8
Me-tropli'a-neg, 6
Mefropbon
Me-troi/o-lia
Met'ro-po-li't»
Me-tro'iim
Me-tuluin
Mev'a-na'teg, C
Me-va'nI-a
Mev'a-ni'o-la
Me'vi-uB, W. C.
Me-zen'ti-ue, 10
Ui'a<«o'rua

Mi«-^i'a-d8g, 6
Mic'co-tnygus
Mi-ce'lae, C.
Mi-cip'sa
Mi«;'i-te, C.
Miq'y-thus
Mid'a-i'on or
Mid'are'um
Mi-da'mua
Mi'das
Mid'e-a, mother of
lAcymnius.

Mi-de'a, mother of
Antiockus.

Mid'i-as
Mi'e-za
Mi-la'ni-on
Mil-cc/nis
Mi-le'si-a, 10
Mi-le'si-i, 10
Mi-le'si-us, 10
Mi-le'tis

Mil'e-top'o-lia

Mi-le'tus
Mi-le'vi, K.
Mi-le'vum, K,
MiKi<«huB : see

C. K. S.
Mil'i-o'ni-a

Mi-liz'i-ge'ria

Mi'lo
Mi-lo'iii-ua'

Mil-ti'a-deg, 6
Mil'vi-U8

Mil'y-as
Mi-mal'lo-neg, 6
Mi'maa
Miin-ne'dua
Him-ner'muB
Mim-noin'a-«huB
Min-ci'a-ies, 6
Miu'ci-us, 10
Hhi'da-rus
Mi-nei/va
Min'er-vali-ft

Min'er-vi'na
Mi-ner'vi-um
Min'i-o
Min-iife^
Mi-n</a
Mi-n(/i-deg, 6
Mi-no'ia
Mi'iioB

Miu'o-taa'ruB
Min-tur'nie
Mi-nu'ci-a, 10
Mi-uu'ci-us, 10
Miu'y-ae
Miu'y-aa
Miu'y-e'U
Miii'y-e'i-aa (-yaa)

Miu'y-e'i-deg, 6
Miu'y-«'u8
Mir'a^eg, 6, C. W.
Hir'e-uin
Mir'o-bri'ga
Mi-sa^e-nea, 6
Mis^ar-feyT'i-deg, 6
Mis'ce-ra
Mis'e-na'teg, 6
Mi-se'iium
Mi-se'nua
Mi-se'tua
Mis-ge'teg, 6
Mis-gom'e-iiflB

Mia'u-la'ni

Mith'ra-da'teg, 6
Ht'thraa
Mith'ri-da'teg, 6
Mi-tbri'neg, 6
Mi tli'ro-bar-za'neg,

6, S. W.
Mit'y-le'nae

Mit'y-le'ne
Mi'tya
Mi-zfe'i

Mua-aag'o-rap, 14
Miia-sal'caa, 11
Miia'Be-aa, 14

Muas'i-^i'toi), 14
Mna-8il'<>-€hu3, 14
Mna-aip'pua, 14

Mua-8ith'e-U8, 14

Miiaa^i-ti'muB, 14

Mna'aoiif 14
Mna-ay'lua, 14
Mne-mi'um, 14
Mne'iiion, 14

Mne-mon'i-dee, 6, 14

Miie-mos'y-ne, 14

Mne-aar'chua, 14
Mne-aar'e-te, 14

Mnes/i-biilufl, 14
Mnea'i-oli'dpg, G, 14
Mnes'i-da'mua or
Maes'i-de'mus, 14

Miie-sig'e-neg, C, 14

Mna-8il'e-OB,*14

Mne-8il'o-chu8, 14
Mne-Mm'a-«lie, 14
Miie-sim'a-ehus, 14
Mnes'ip-tol'e-mus
MneB/Js-tra-te'i. 14
Mne-sith'e-iiB, 14

Muea^i-thi'degi 6, 14

Mnea'the-us, 14,
Rem. 1

Mues'theua
Mne'viB, 14
Mo-ag'e-teg, 6
Mo'a-pher'neg, 6
Mo-ehu'ra
Mo-coi/o-tflB

Mo-cri'tae

Mod'ea-ti'nua
Mo-dea'tua
Mo-di'a-cu8, K,
Mod'o-aua
Moe'nufl
Moe'ra
Moe-rag'e-aeg, 6
Moe-ra^e-tes, 6
Moe-rag'o-raa
Moe're-aa
Moe'ris
Moer'o-cleg, 6
Moe'si-a, 10
Mo'goa-ti'a-cum
Mo-gun'ti-a, 10, C,
Moi'ra
Moi'rae
Mo-li'a
Mo-li'on
Mol'i-bo'deg, 6
Mo-li'o-ne

Mol-lic'u-lus
Mo^o
Mol'o-ia
Mo-loiZ-ehua
Mo-los'ai
Mo-los'si-a, 10, or
Mo-los'sis

Mo-los'8U8
Mol-pa'di-a, 5. W,
Mol-pag'o-reg, 6
Molus
Mol'y-cre'um
Mo-Iy'ru8
Mo-iuem'phis
Mo'mus
Mo'aa
Mo-na/seg, 6
Moa'a-lu8, For.
Mo-ne'ta
Moa'i-ma
Moal-miis
Moa'o-dac'ty-luB
Mou'o-dua
Mo-noe'eua
Mo-n(/le-ii8, Py. IT,

Mo-nos'ce-U
Moa-ta'ima
Mon-ti'auB
Mou'y-€hua,

C. S. Py.
Mo'phis
Mop'si-a'ni, 10, or
Moj»'si-i

Mop'si-uin, 10
Mop-8o'pi-a
Mop'so-pus
Mop/eu-cre'ne
Hop^Bu-ea'ti-a, 10|

C.S.
Mor-^ea'ti-a, 10
MoW^ea-ti'ui
Mor-^e'teg, 6
Mor'i-me'ne
Mor'i-ni
Mo-H'ui, For.

Mor'i-se'nl

Mor'i-taa'gua
Mo'ri-ua
Mor'pbe-ua, Rem. 1
Mor'pheua

Mo-ni'ni
Mi/aa
Moa-ehe'nl
Moa'«lii-oB, C. W.
Mca'ebo-pu'lua, C>
Mo-BeI1a
Mc/geg
Mo8-te'ni
Mo-sychlufl
Mo-ay'ni
Mofl'y-Boe'ci

Mnth'e-ni'deg, 6
Mo-tho'ne
Mo'ti-e'ni, 10
Mo-tu'ca
Mo'ty-a, S. L. M,
Mo'y-seg, 6, C.
Mo-y'aeg, F. K.

Mu'clii-re/BiB

Mii'ci-a'aus, 10 ^
Mu'ci-ua, 10
Mu-cu'ni
Mti'^iMa'mia
Mu'gi-lo'aeg, 6
Mul'ci-ber
Mul'vi-ua
Mum'mi-ua
Mu-na'ti-U8, 10
Mu'ni-tuB, i*«j., Of
Mu-ni'tua
Mu-ny«h1-a
Mu-rap'aa
Mur'bo-^i, For,
Mur'ci-a, 10

Mur-gan'ti-af 10
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Hur-n'uas
Moi'ti-a, 10

Uxk-mtgfo-rm
Ma-aA

Mus-t«aa
Mu'ta
Mu'thiU
Mii'ti-a, 10
Mu'ti-la

Mu'ti-Uim
Mu'ti-ua
Mu'ti-uej, 6, S.
Mu-ti'ui
Mn-ti'uus
Mu'ti-ua, 10
Mu-tu'uua
Hu-tus'ca
Mu'ty-ce
Mu-zu'ris
Myc'a-le
Myc'a-les'BOB and

Uy-ce'nsB
My-ce'ne
My-cen'i-ca
My-ce'uis
Myc^e-ri'nus and
My^'e-ri'na
My'con
My-ci/ni-l
Myt/o-nus and
My-ct/nus
My'don
My-ec'pho-ria
My-e'nus
Mygfa-le : see C.
'Hyg'dO'ue^, 6
Myg-d^ni-a
Myg>doQ'i-<le£, 6
Myg^dO'Dis
Hyg'do-nua
Myff-do'nus
My-i'a-grua
Myla or
Mylaa

My-las'sa and
My-la'sa
Myle
My-Ufta
Myn'do-neg, 6
My'neg, 6
My'o-nea, 6
My'o-ne'sua
My-i/ni-a, W.S.
My'ra
Myivci^iu
Myi/^B-taB
My-n'ce
My-ri'na
Hy-ri'nuB, Fae.
Myr'i-nus, F. C.

Myr'i-on'y-ma
Myr-le'a
Myr-mec^-deg^ 6
Myr-rae'ci-uiii, 10,

C.S,
Myr-uii(I'o-ne

Myr-mid'o-neg, 6
Myr'ocleg^ 6

*

My'roa
My'ro-ni-a^nuB
My-ron'i-dea, 6,

S. C. Py?
My-ro'nus
Myr'rhi-nua
Myr-silua or
Myr'ai-luB

Myr'si-nus,
Py. lAd, W.

Myr'ta-le
Myr'ti-lu8
Myr-tc/um Ma're
Myr-tun'ti-um, 10,

5. W.
Hyr-tii'aa

Mys-gellua
Mya'ce-lns
Mys-c«'lus
Mye'KlO
Hya^o-ma-ced'o-neg
My'son
Hy^hoi/o-llB
Hyt^i-le'ne
My'oa

N.
NaVar'Za^nef, 6,

L, C. 8.
Nab/»*thae'a
Nat/a-theg, 6
Ka^bi^ni
NaHyU
NaVo-co-dioa'o-rai
Nac'o.le

N'ao'o.le'a

Nac^o-li'a or
Na-c</li-a

Nftc'o-ne or
Na-co'ne

Na-Je'ri
Na-han'ar^va^i or
Kaliar-ra'li
FacK.

Na-hai/va-li,

W.M.
Na-i'a-deg, 6
NaO'-as (-yaa)

Na''i3

Na-is'aua
Nam-ue'teg, 6, or
Nau-neteg

Nan'tu-a'teg, 6
Na-p«e'se

Nav/a-ris, F.
Na-pe'gus
Naph'i-lus, Py.
Na-pi'tj«
Nar-b(/ua
Nar/bo-neu'sU
Nar-caa'us
Nar-cis'siu
Na-ria'ci

Nar'ni-a
Na-rf/na
Nar-ra'ga, £'.

Nar-the'cia
Nar'the-cu'aa
Na-ryo'i-a, 10
Na-ry^'i-um, 10
Nas'a-mou
Naa'a-myneg, 6
Nas'ci-o, 10

Na-si'ca
Na'sid-i-e'uuB
Na-sid'i-us
Na'si-um, 10
Na'ao
Na'so-tiVni, 10
Naa'i^-ci

Ka'sus
SartanUk
Na-ta'lis

Nau-bol'i-deg, 6
Nau'bo-lU
Nau'bo-lu8
Nau'cleg, 6
Nau-cli^aa
Nau-cli'deg, 6
Nau'cra-teg, 6
Nau'cra-tis
Nau'cra-tu'sa
Nau-cy'deg, 6
Naulo-cha
Nau'lo-^hum
Nau'lo-eJma
Nau'ma-chua
Nau'me-doii
Nau-pac'tua or
Nau-pac'tuin
Nau-pid'a-me
Nau'pli-a, Seh. S. W.
Nau-pli'a-deg, 6
Nau'pli-ufl

Nau-portu8
Nau'ra
Nau-aic'a-S
Nau-aic'a-e
Nau-sic'ra-tes, 6
Nau'ei-cy'deg, 6
Nau-sim'a-€lie
Nan-sim'a-€hu8
Jfau-«iiu'e-don

Nau-sim'e-neg, 6
Nau'ai-ni'cua
Nau-ain'o-ua
Nau-siph'a-iieg, 6
Nau-siph'i-lua
Nau-sith'o-e

Nau-sith'o-ua
Naus'tro-phus
Nau'te-leg, 6
Nau'tes, 6
Nauti-iis, 10
Na'va
Na^vi-u«
Nax'os
Ne-ae-'ra

Ne-«'thufl
Ne-al'ce^, 6
Ne'an-dn'a
Ne-a'nis
Ne-an'theg^ 6
Ne-ap'a-phoa
Ne-ap'o-lis

Nr-a^pol'i-ta'ni

Ne-ar'«hu8
Ne/bi-o-du'num
Ne-bro'des, G
Ne-broph'o-ne
Ne-broph'o-no8
Ne-crop'o-lis
Nec-tan'a-bis
Nec'ta-ne'buB, K. F,
Nec-tai/e-bus,
Fac. 8. Py,

Nec'ti-be'reg, 6
Ned'i-na'teg, 6
Neg're-tus
Ne'is
Ne-i'tao

Ne^e-us, Rem. 1

Ne'leiia

Ne-li'deg, C
Ne'lo
Ne-uuB'a and
Ne'me-a, games.

Ne'me-a, town and
river.

Nem'e-sa
Nem'e- He'llus
Ne'me-si-a'uus, 10
Nem'e'Sis
Ne-me'si-us, 10
Nem'es-tri'nua
Nem'e-teg^ 6, and
Ne-me'teg

Nem'i-si'a-ci
Nem'o-ra'li-a
Ne-mos'aus
Ne^o-bule
Ne'o-ciea-a-re'a

Ne'D-elK/rus
Ne'o-cles, 6
Ne'o-cli'deg, 6
N&-o^e-neg, 6
Ne-om'a-gu8, C.
Ne'o-me'deg, 6
Ne/o-me'ni-a
Ne'o-me'ris
Ne'on
Ne'on-ti'«ho8
Ne'on.ti'«bu8
Ne'o-phron
Ne'op-tol'e-mus
Ne-ot'e-leg, 6
Nenythe-us
Ne'pe
Nej/e-ta or
Nep'e-te

Nep'e-tua
Ne-pha'li-a
Neph'e-le
Neph'e-le'U
Neph'e-lis
Neph'e-ria
Ne'phus
Ne-phu'sa
Ne-pi'a
Ne'pos
Ne'po-ti-a'nuB, 10
Ne^pii-nali-a
Neiytu-ni'ne
Nep-tu'uus
Ne-pu'nia
Ne-re'i-deg, 6
ITe-re'is or
Ne're-is

Ne're-ti'ni

Ne-re'tum
Ne're-us, Kern. 1

Ne'reus
Ne^ri-e'ne
Ne-ri'ne
Ne'ri-o
Ner'i-toa or -tus
Ne'ri-U8
Ne^ro
Ne-ro'iii-a

Ne-rop'o-lia
Ker'to-bri'ga,

Py. For.
Ner'u-la'ni

Ner'u-lum, Py. For.
Ner'vi-i
Ne-8iB'e
Ne-8im'a-«hu8
Ne/ai-t/tte, 10
Ne/8i-(/teg, 6, 10
Ne/8i.(/ti8, 10
Ne'aia

Ne-sc/pe
Nes'pe-tofl

Nea-st/iiis

Nes'te-a-du'ea
Nes'to-cleg, 6
Nea'to-raa
Nea-tor'i-deg, 6
Nea-to'ri-ua
Ne-ti'ni

Ne'tiim
Ne-ver'i-ta

Ni-ciB'a or Nl-ce'a
Ni-caen'e-tu8

Ni-cag'o-ra
Ni-cag'o-ras
Ni-can'der
Ni-ca'nor
Ni-car'fihus
Ni-car'e-te

Ni-car'e-tua
Nic'a-sip'o-lis

Ni-ca/sis
Ni-ca'tor
Ni-cafo-ri8
Ni'ce
liii^'e-as

Ni-ce'nua
Ni-ceph'o-ris

Ni^'e-phc/ri-um
Hfi^e-pht/ri-ua

Ni-cepli'o-r«8

Ni'cer
Ni-cer'a-tus
Ni^'e-roa

Ni-ce'eo
Ni-ce'tasor
Ni-ce'te^, 6

Nig'e-te'n-a
Ni9'i-aB, 10
Ni-cip'pe
Ni-cip'pua
Ni'co
Nic'o-bu'la
Nic'o-bu'lus
Ni-co«h'a-reg, 6
Nic'o-€liar'i-te, Pw.
Nic'o-cleg, 6
Ni-coc'ra-teg, 6
Ni-co'cre-on
Nic/o-da'inu8
Ni-cod'a-mus,
Pw.

Nic'o-de'mus
Ni-cod'i-ce, Pw.
Ni-cod'i-cu8, Ptc.
Nic'o-diyrus
Ni-cod'ro-mu8
Nic'o-la'daa
Nic^o-la'ua
Ni-ct/le-a
Ni-cc/le-oa

Ni-col'o-chus
Ni-com'a-«ha,
Pw. W.

Ni-com'a-chuB
Nic/o-me'deg, 6
Nic'o-me'di-a or
Nic'o-me-de'a

Nic'o-me'di-a
Ni-com'e-neg, C
Ni'con
Ni-con'o-e
Ni-coph'a-neg, 6
Ni-copli'e-leg, 6
Nic'o-phe'mua
Nic'o-plion
Nic'o-pliron
Ni-cop'o-lis

Kic'o-pol'i-ta'ni

Ni-coa'tra-te

Ni-cos'tra-tua
Nic'o-te-le'a

Ni-cofe-leg, 6
Ni-co'tlie-ua

Ni-coth'o-e
Nic'o-ti'mxis, Pw.
Ni'feer
Ni-gid'i-us

Ni-gre/teg, 6
Ni-gri'nu8
Ni-gri'tie

Nil'a-co'me
Nil'e-U8, Pern. 1

Nileus
Ni-lic'o-Ia

Ni-lig'e-na

Ni-loj/o-lis

Ni-lo'tia

Ni-lox'e-nu8
Nilus
Kin'i-ve and
Niii'e-ve

Nin/i-vi'tae

Nin'o-e
Ni'nus
Nin'y-as
Ni'o-be
Ni-phfe'ua
Ni-pha'teg, 6
Ni'phe
Nir'e-UB, Eem 1
Ni'reus

Ni'sa
Ni-sae'o.

Ni-se'i-a
y^ ^)

Ni-ae'is

Nis'i-be'iu

Nis'i-bia

Ki-sc/pe
Ni'sua
Ni-sy'rus
Ni-te'tia

Nit'i-ob'ri-^eg, 6, 10,

Nit/i-o-bri'frea,

ir. F, Py.
Ni-to'crla

Nit'ri-a

Ni-va'ri-a

Ni-vora'a-gufl, K.
Nf/a
No-bil'i-or

Noc'tUlu'ca
No-di'nu8
No-e'mon
No-e'tuB
N(/la
No-la'ni
Nom'a^eg, 6
N</ma8
Nom'en-ta^nuft
No-men'tum
Nomi'on
Nc/mi-us
No-moph'y-lax

No-moth'e-tje
Non'a-cri'iia
Non'a-cris, C.
No-na'cris,
W. K. P.

No'iiae

Ni/ni-us
Non'no-sue
No'ra
Nf/rax
Nor-ba'nus
No-re-e'a
No-ri(;'i-i, 10, C.
Nor'i-cmn
Nor-thip'pua
Nor'ti-a, 10
Noa'o-co-mi'um
Nos'o-ra
Noa'ti-mu8
No-thoc'ra-teg, 6,

Ptv.
Ntyti-um, 10
N(/tus
No-va'tuB
Nov'em-pa'^i
Nov'em-poi/u-lis
No-vem'ai-les, C, or
No-vem'si-deg
No-ve'si-um, 10
No'vi-a
Nt/vi-o-du'imin
No'vi-om'a-gum or
No'vi-om'a-gus

No'vi-us
Nov'o-co'inum
No-vom'a-gua, C.
Nu'bae
Nu-ce'ri-a
Nu'ce-ri'ni
Nu-ith'o-iies, 6,

K. F. Fac.
Nu'ma
Nu-ma'na
Nu-man'ti-a, 10
Nu'man-ti'na
Nu/maii-ti'nu8
Ku-ma'nu8
Nu-me'ui-us, W. S.
Nu-me'ri-a
Nu/nie-ri-a'nu8
Nu-me'ri-us
Nu-mic'i-u8, 10
Nu-mi'cua
Nu'mi-da
Nu'mi-dae
Nu-niid'i-a
Nu-mid'i-ua, S. W.
Nu-mis'i-u8, 10
Nu'mis-tra'ui
Nu-mia'tro
Nu'mi-tor
Nu'mi-to'ri-ua
Nun'di-na
Nu'ro-li
Kur'si-a, 10
Nur-si'ni

Nyc-te'is
Nyc-te'li-a

Nyc-teli-ua
Nyc'te-U8, Fern. 1

Nyc'teus
Nyc-tim'e-ne
Nyc'ti-mua, C. W.
Nyg-be'ni
Nyg'be-ni'tae

Nyg-doa'o-ra
Nym-bie'um
Nym'phae
Nym-phic'um
Nym-pli8P'uB
Nym-pha'is
Nym'phe-ros
Nym'phi-cu8
Nym-pliid'i-us
Nym'pho-cleg, 6
Nym'pho-do'rus
Nym-phod'o-tu8
Nyp'si-ua, 10, W. S.
Ny'sa
Ny-8ie'u8
Ny-sa'is
Ny-sel-deg, 6
Ny-se'is
Ny-se'um
Nya'e-UB, Rem. 1

Ny'eeus
Ny-si'a-deg, 6
NysH-aa, 10
Ny-sig'e-na

0.
O'a-nus, For, Py.
0-a'ri-on
O-ar'aeg, fi

O'a-rus, For. Py.
O'a-ses, 6
O'a-sia

O-a'aia, Py.
O-ax'es, G
0-ax'us
0-bid'i-a-oe'ni

Ob'o-ca, For.

Ob'o-da
Ob'o-daa
Ob'ri-ma
Ob'ri-mo
Ob'ae-quens
Ob-8id'i-u8
0-bu'cu-la
Ob'ul-tro'ni-ua,

W.S.
0-ca'le-a or
Oc'a^le'a

O'ca-le'a, a woman.
Oc-ca'ai-o, 10
Oc'ci-a, 10
0-ce'a
0'ce-a-ne'o-lu8
O'ce-an'i-deg, G, and
O'ce-a-iiit'Meg

(Vce-a-ni'iie

O'ce-a-ni'tia

O-ce'a-uus
O-ce'lis

0-cel1a
Og/el-li'na

O^'e-lum
0'«ha
0-<ha'ni
0-€ha'ri-ua
0€h'i-niu8
O«li'ro-ua
0'€hU8
0«h'y-ro'ma
O-co'lura
O'cre-a
O-cre'si-a, 10
O-cric'o-la

Oc'ric-u-la'ni

O-cric'u-lum
O-cria'i-a

Oe-ta'vi-a
Oc'ta-vi-a'nu8
Oc-ta'vi-ua
Oc-to'ber
Oc'to-^e'sa
Oc-tol'o-phum and
Oc-tol'o-phu8

0-cy'ar-le

0-cy'a-lus
O-cyd'ro-me
O-cyd'ro-mus
0-cyp'e-te
0-cyp'o-de
0-cyp'o-te
O-cyr'rho-e or
O-cyr'ho-e
0-cyth'o-u8
Od'e-na'tua, W. S.
O-dee'eus
O-de'um
O'di-a, Fac.
Od'i-ce
0-di'teg, 6
O-do'a-cer, C
Od'o-a'cer,
W. S. M.

0-do'ca
Od'o-inaii'tes, 6, or
Od'o-iiian'ti

Od'o-neg, G
Od'ry-siB
Od'ya-se'a
Od'ys-ae'uin
O-dys'se-us, Rem. 1
O-dys'aeuB

(E'a
(E'a-grus,

F. C. K. Py
(E-a'grus,
Lid. Pe. K

(E-an'thae
(E'an-the'a
(E'aii-thi'a

<E'a-so or (E-as'so
OC'ax
ai:-ba'li-a

(E-bal'i-des, 6
(Eb'a-lus, 5
(E-ba'reg, 6, Pw,
(E-bo'taa
(E«'e-te8, 5, 6
(E-cha'lf-a

(E'cle-us, ^cm. 1

(E'cleua
(E-cli'des, 6
(Ec'u-me'ui-ua, 5,

W.S.
ffi-dip'o-dea, 6
(Ed'i-po'di-a, 5
CE-dii/o-di-on'i -des
(Ed'i-pus, 5
CE'me
(E-nan'theg, 6
(K'lie

CE-ne'ia

(E'ne-on
(E'ne-o'ue
ffi'ne-u8, Rem^ 1

<E'neus
(K/ni'des, 6
(En'o-a'tis, 5
(En'o-e, 5
CE-nom'a-tuB, Pw.
F. S. Lid. Fac.
(En'o-ma'us, 5, K.

CE-no'na, Py. C.

(E-no'naa
CK-no'ne
lE-no'pi-a
Gi-nop'i-dea, 6,

Pe.S.
CE-no'pi-on
Oi-no'tri

(E-no'tri-a

Gi-not'ro-pae
CE-no'trua
<E-Du'sa
(E-o'nu8
0-er'o-e
(E'ta
(E-tel, Fac.
(Et'y-lua, 6
O-fella
O-fil'i-us

Og'e-mua
Og'e-noa
0-go'a
O-gul'ni-ua

Og'y-^eg, 6
0-gyg'i-a
0-gyg'i-da)
Og'y-ris
0-ic1e-eg, 6
O-il'e-ua, Rem. 1

0-i1eu8
O'i-li'a-deg, 6, Fac.
O'i-li'des, 6
Ol'a-bi, yac.
Ol'a-ne
Ol-belua
Ol'bi-a
Ol'bi-ua, Fac. W.
Ol'ca-deg, 6
Ol'cin-i-a'teg, 6
Ol-cin'i-um, For.
O-le'a-roa, or
0-le'a-ruB

O'len
0-len'i-des, 6
Ol'e-noa
Ol'e-num
Ol'e-nua
01'e-ru8
Ol-gaa'aus
0-li'a-ro8 or
O-li'a-rua

Ol'i-gyr'tuB

OVi-ai'po
O-lis'i-po, For.

Ol'i-aip'po ajid
Ol'y-sip'po

0-liv'u-la, For.
0-U'zon, C. Py.
Ol'i-zon, Fo7\

0I'U-U8
Ol'mi-ie, S. W
Ol-mi'ua
Ol-mc/neg, 6
01'o-cru87 For.
Ol'o-lys
Ol'o-phyx'us
01'o-ru8
0-loa'so-neg, 6
O-lu'rus
01'ym-i>e'ne
Ol'ym-pe'iii
O-lym'pi-a
0-lym-pi'a-deg, 6
0-lym'pi-as
O-lym'pi-e'um
0-lym'pi-o-do'ru3
O-lym'pi-oni'ces, 6
O-Iym'pi-os'the-ueg
O-lyiu'pi-us
O-lyni'pus
OPym-pu'sa
O-lyu'thus
O-ma'di-us, S,
0-ma'ua
0-ina'ni
Om'bri-08
Om-bro'ueg, 6
Om'o-le
Om'o-pha'gi-a
Om'pha-ce
Om'pha-le
Om'pha-lua
0-nye'um
O-ua'goB
On'a-aic'ra-tes, 6,

Pit.
Oii'a-aim'bro-tua
On'a-ai-me'deg, 6
Ou'a-siph'o-ris

O-na'tas
On-ce'um
On'^hes-rai'teg, 6
On-<hes'tus
On'-eho-e
Cne-a'tse
O-ne'i-mon'teg, 6
O-ne'saa
On'e-sic'ri-tua
0-nes'i-do'ra
Ou'e-si^'e-neg, 6
O-nea'i-ma
O-nes'i-mus
On'e-siph'o-rus
On'e-sip'pua
O-ne'ais
O-neteg, 6

0-ne'to.
0-ne'um
O-ni'rus
O-nis'i-a, 16
0-ni'tes, G
0-ui'um
On'o-ba
On'o-bri-sa'ieg: ^
On'o-eho'nus
On'o-gla
On'o-mac'ri-tua
On'o-ma-de'mU8
On'o-mar'«bus
On'o-maa'tua
On'o-san'der
O-nu'pIiis
Ou'u-phi'teg, 6
0-ny'theg, G, C.
0-pa1i-a
0-pel'i-cu8, C.
0-phe'as
Oph'e-lafl

O-nheVlo-cli'das
0-phel'teg, G
O'phi-as
O' phi-en'ses, C
O'phi-o'deaT 6
O'phi-o^'e-ufs, 6
0-plii'on

0-phi'o-neg, 6
O'phio'ne-ua, Rem. I

O-phi'o-iieus
O'phi-on'i-deg, 6
O'phia
O-phi'tae
Oph'i-te'a

0-phi'teg, 6
(Kphi-u'-chuB
O'phi-ua
Cphi-u'sa
O-phlo'neg, 6
Oph'ry-ue'um
Op'j-ci
0-pig'e-na
0-pil'i-u8

O-pi'ma Spo'li-a

0-pim'i-a'nu8
O-pim'i-us
O'pis
Op'i-ter
Op/i-ter-^i'ni

0-pi'teg, 6, Pw. W
Op-le'teg, G
Op-H'teg, 6
Op'o-ia
0-po'ra
Oj/pi-a
Op/pi-an'i-cus, 5.
Op'pi-a'nuR
Op-pid'i-us, S. TT.

Op'pi-UB
Op-ta'tu8, S. W.
Op'ti-muB
0-pun'ti-i, 10
O'pua
O'ra
0-ra'ni, Fac.
0-ra'ta
Or/a-tu'ras

Or-be'lua
Or/W-a'na, S.
Or-bil'i-ua

Or'bi-ta'na
Or'bi-ta'ui-um
Or-bo'na
Or'ca-deg, 6
Or'ce-Ua"
Or'«ha-mu8
Or-«lxe'ui

Or'-elus-te'ue
Or'<;hi-u8

Or-«hom'e-num
Or--ehom'e-nua
Or-des'aua
Or-de'aus
Or'do-vi'ceg, C.
Or-dov'i-ces, 6,

For.K.
0-re'a-deg, 6
O-re'as
0-re'i

O're-08, a dip.
0-re'os, Bacchus.
Or'e-8it/ro-pho8
O-reatae
Or'ea-te'a
O-res'tes, 6
Or/es-te'um
Or^es-ti'dae

Or/ea-tUla
Or^ea-tUnua
Or'e-fce

Or'e-ta'ni

0-ret«m
O're-um and
O're-ua, a city,

Or'ga or Or'gas
Or'ga-na
Or-ges'aum
Or-get'o-rix, S. Py,
Or'gi-a
Or-gom'e-ne
0-ri'as

Or'i-ba'ai-u8, 10
O-rib'a-sus
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Or'i-ci'lil

0r'i-co8

Or'i-cum or Ol^HJOs
O'ri-eng
O-ri^e^neg, 6
0-ri'go
O-ri'ne
0-ri'niu, Fac. W.
Cri-ob'a-tej, 6
0-ri'on
Or'i-Bul'la Liv'i-B

0-ri'to
Or'i-ta'ni, K.
Or'i-U'uum, K.
O-ri'tej, 6
Or'i-thy1-» (-ya)

Or'i-thy'os or
Or'i-thy'on

O-ritiB
OTl-un'dm
0-ri'u»
Or'me-nis
Or'me-nu_
Or'ne-a
Oi'ne-se and

Or^e-UA, Rem. 1

Or'neiu, a man,
Or-ne'us, aeeniaur,
Or>iii'thoa

Or'nMua
Or-nyfi-on, 10,

S. W.
Or^o-an'da
Or'o-»'ti»
Or'o-ba
0-ron>i-a>, 8. W.
0-r</bi-i, S. W.
Or'o-bis
O-ro'dej, 6
O-roe'tej, 6
0-roiii'e-<loii

O-rontaa
0-ron'te|, 6
Or'o-plier'neg, 6
O-rc/puB

O-n/d-iu, 10
O-roa'pe-da
Or'phe-ui, £«m. 1

Or'pheua
Or'phi-tua
Or-rym'e-Doa
OKatMia
Or-Mdri-c*
Or-M^
Or-ahynt-Uf, 6
Or->il'o-«be
Or-aiKo-ebu
Or-aim^e-netf 6
Or-abi'o-8

Or-aii/o-me
Or-aip'pus
Or-thie'a
Or-thag'o-raa
Or^tha-go-re'a
OKthe
Or'thi-a and
Or-thl'a

Or'tho-bulua
Or'thcM^lej, 6
Ortlio-U'iu, Pte.

Or-tbon/e-nef, 6
Or-thop'o-Us
Oi-iiu/A*, 10
Or-tho'ais
Or'tho-ti'mui
Or'throa
Or-ti/na
Or-ty^i-a or •«

CCrun
Orx'u-I»
Cryx
©»-€hoph'o-ri
0*'«ho-pbo'ri-a,5. W.

Oa'dra-aW
(Vdio-Mtt
O-M'lWtM, 6

O-ai'rl*

O-aia'mi-l, Seh. W.
(hfo-fo
(Wpha-gna

Oa'ai-pa^-na
Oft'aOD'o-ba

Oa-ta'nej, 6, Fae.
OVte-o'dM, 6
Os'ti-a, 10
Oa'ti-o'nei, 6
Ot-to'ri-iu, S. W.
Os/tra-ci'iie

Oa-tra'ni

Oa-troc'o-ttal

Ofa-cU'i-iu
0-(a'i»{,8
0-te'iia

Ctho
O-thrc/noa
O-thry'a-def, 8
Oth'ry-</ne-ua,

Fern. 1

0>thrT'o*Daiia

Othryi
O-thrys'i-iw, 10
O-tre^re and
0-tre'ra
Ctre-ua, iJem. 1
O'treus

O-trw'a
0-try'ne, Pw.
Ot/ryn-ti'de«, 6
(ytua
O'tys
0-vid'i-iiB

0-vil'a-ba, For,
0-vin'i-a Lex
0-vto'i-u8
Ox-ar'tes, 6
Ox'a-threg, 6
Oi-i'w
Ox'i-mum
Ox-H'bi-i

Oi'us
Ox'y-arteg, C
Ox'y-Iua
Oi'y-ne'a
Ox-yii't«5, 8
Ox/y-o'pum
Ox-yp'o-nia
Oi-yr'rho-«
Ox'y-ryn-€hi't»
Ox'y-r>-n'€hus
Ox-yth'e-mia
O-ze'ne
Oz'o-a
Oz'o-U
Oz'o-be or Ot'o-U
Oi'o-U«
O-xom'e-ne
O-so'niu

P.
Pa-ca'ti-a'nuB, 10,

s. w.
Pac^a-ti'nus, F(U,
Pa-cafu-la
Pa«'ci-U8, 10, 5. W.
Ta/eheiy 6
Paeh^tui-mu'niB

Pa-ehym'e-rej, 6
Pa-«liy'uiuu an<i

Pa-«h^''DU8, -uoj
Pa^i'di-a'au*
Pa^i-ltu
Pft-oc/nMu
PM/o-ras
Pift-cc/rtu, OIK

EgmHonUng,

Fftc-tonus
Pac'tu-me'i-ua

(-me'yus)
Pw/ty-a
Pac'ty-e
Pa-cu'vi-ua
P»^l»^
Pad'l-na't«f , 6
Pad'u-a
Pa^dus
Panda'aa
Fe'an
Pse-daKe-tua, C.
Pied'a-re'taaf 5,
Pw. Pt.

F^-dop'i'des, 6, Fae.
P»d'o-the'ra. 6
Pit-e'»n
Pit'g'ni-um, 5
P»n'a-U,&
Pffi'on

Pae^O'iief, 6
Pn-o'nl^
Ps-on^'d^S
Pft/o-nia

Ps'o-pto
Pie'M
P»>«^
Pte'aoa

Ptta-taU
Pttia'tum, 5 •

P»-aa1a
P^ti'ntu
PsE/tas ^'8B-ci]i%a
Pag'a-aK or Pag^ann
Pag'artua
Pag'i-dacM-
Fa^-daa

Pa'jfn©
Pa'gua
Pa-liB'a

Pa'laMip'o-lis

Pa-liel/y-blua, 6
Pa-lflymon
Pa-bep'a-phoft, 6
ft-Uepb/ar-wniu,
Fia-Uepl/a-tua, 6
Pa-lep'o-lis, e
P^OM^toaS
Pal/na-tKna
Pal'M^l'ni
Pa-bet^y-nUt S
Pal'a-me'des, 6
Pal^a^KnuB
Pa-la'ti-um, 10

Pa-le'a
Pa'les, 6
Pal-fur'ni

Pa-lit/o-thra

Pa-li'ce

Pa-li'ci

Pa-lU'i-a
Pa-li'lis

Pa-lim'bo-thra
Pa-liii'dro-m08
Pal'i-uu'rua

Pa'li-u'rus

Pal-lac'o-pas
Pallardeg, 6
Pal-Ia'di-'iim

Pal-la'di-u8

Pal'lan-te'um
Pal-lan'ti-aa, 10
Pal-lan'ti-um, 10,5.
Pal-lat'i-deg, 6
Pal-le'ne

Pal-le'uis

PalOi-a, Fae,
Pal-loc'o^paa
Pal-ma'ri-«
Pal-my'ra
Pal'my-re'na
Pal'my-re'iu
Pal'my-re'nua
Pal'o-da
Pal'o-ia

Pal'pe-tU8, C
Pa-lu'da
Pal'um-bi'uum
Pam-b(/tia
Pam'e-neg, 6
Pa-mi'Bua
Pam^-aua, /(^r.

Fanyme^Q^, 6
Pam>mer'o^
Pam'pha-^
Pam'pha-gua
Patu'phi-le
Para'phi-Iua
Pam-phy^e, Pt.
I^un-phyli
Pam-phyl'i-a
Pam-phylia
Pam-pbylua
Pan'a-c«'a
Pai/a^ra
Pa-na/nua
Pa-me'ti-ufl, 10
Pan'te-toni-um
Pao'sB'to'lua

Pft-nar'e-tua

Pan-atb'e-iue'a
Faa-elUB'a
Fkii-«ha^iHi (-Sra)

Paii'«hfr«, C. W,
Fao'^be-ni'tia
PaQ'cIft-on
Pan-cra'tl-um, 10
Pai/cre-oii
Pan'da-na
Paii-da/re-oa

Pan'da-roa
Pan'da-ta'ri-ft

Pan^Wmna
Pan^'a
Pan-dl'on
Pan-di'o-uia
Pan'do-^bi'um
Pan'do-cua
Pan-d(/ra
Pau-dc/ai-a, 10
P&i/dro-aoa
Pft^ne-aa

Pa>Deg'<Hrua
Pa-naJi'yria
Pki/fl-lua

Pan'e-maa, mon/A.
Pft-oa'niiia, vMn^ C.
Fu/e-roa
Pa-Do'am
PUk-to'iia
Pui^-le'Def, 6
Pan/i-^rU
Pa'Di-o'Def,6
Pa'iil-</ni-iim

Pan'no-na
Pazk-iu/Di-a

Pan'ny-chia
Pan'om-pfas'aa
Pan'o-pe or -pe'a
Pa-n(/pe«
Pai^o-pe^
Pa>D</pe-u8, £em. 1
Pan'o-peoa
Pa-DC/lH-OD
Pan'o-pla
Pa-Doi/o-Ua
Pa-noptea, 6
Pa'nor-in»a^iil .

Pa-nor'mua
Pa-nc/ti
Pan/ta-cle'a
PAn-twi/e-tua, S
Pan>tatt'a-thua

PaD-ta^^.a
Pan'taff-Do'ttia

Pan-tane-on
Pan-tau'ehu6
Pan'te-us, Rer*. 1

Pan'Uua

Pan-tbe'a
Pan'the-on or
Pan-tbe'on

Pau-the'ra
Pau-the'ras
Pan-the'rus
Pan-tho'i-deg, 6
Pan-tbo'is
Pan'tho-ua
Pau'ti-ca
Pan'ti-ca-pae'um
Pan-tic'a-pe§, 6
Pan-til'i-us, L. W.
Pan'to-cleg, 6
Pan-toKa-bus
Pan'to-ni'cua
Pa-uy'a-ais
Pa-p»'u8
Pa-pba'geg, 6
Pa'phi-a or
Pa'pbi-e

Pa'phi-i
Paphla-gon
Paph-l^o-ne$, 6
Papb'Ia^(/ni-a
Fa'phos or Pa'phus
Pa'pi-aa
Pai/i-lua
Pa-pin^i-a'nus
Pa-piii'i-uH

Parpi'iius •

Pa-pir'i-a

Pa-pii/i-ua

Pa-pre'mis
Par'a-bys'ton
Par'a-ca-re'soa
Par'a-che-lo'is
Par'a-ehel'o-itBB
Par'a-cle'tus
Par'a-da
Par^a^'sua
Pa-neVa-^a>, 5
Pa-rat'aK^e'ne, 5
Pa-nefa-ce'ni, 5

Par'se-t</m-uin
Paiya-te-iu'tsB

Par'^-U
Par'a-U-pom'e-na
Par'a-luB
Pa-ram'o-ne
Pa-ram'o-nuB
Par'a-pi-o'tte

Pai^a-po-ta'mi-a,

c. L sch.
Par'a-ao'pi-*

Par'ca
Par'do-caa
Pa-re'a
Par'e-dri
Pa-reg'o-nia
Pa-reai-u8
Pa-rem'bo-le
Pa'ren-Uli-a
Pa-re^nua
Far'e-taH»'ni
Pa^riVni
Pa'ria or Par'ia

Pa-ii«'aKle8,6,5.Tr.
Pt-ria'i.l, K>
Pa'ri-um
Par'nie-uas

Par-iuen'i-des, 6
Par-me'ui-o, 0. 5.
Par'uie-nis
FaFine-no
Far'me*noo
Far-naa'aua or -aoa
Par-na^siu or -aoa

Par'nea.G
Par-nes'sufl

Pa'ron
Par'o-pa-mia'a-dje,
K.

Par^o-pam'i-ana,
C. Py. K. Pw.

Par'o-pa-mi'aua,
Fae. Pt.

Par'o-pi'ui

Pa-re/pus
Par'o-re'a or -ri'a

Pa'roa
Par'pa-rua, K.
Par'pho-rua
Par'ra-du'uum
Par-rha^st-a, 10
Par^rha^'ni
Par'rha^U
Par-rha'al-uB, 10
Par'Btry-m(yiii-a

Par-tba'ou
Par'tha-on'i-des, 6
Par.the'Di
Par-tbe'ni-a
Par-the'ni-aB and
Par-tbe'ni-i

Par-ttie'ni-aa

Par-tbe'ni-um
Par-the'iii-ua

Par'the-non
Par'theD-o-pte'ua
Par-then'o-pe
Par'tbe-tiop'O'Ua
Par'tbe-Doa
Par'tbi-a

Par'thi-e'ne
Par-thi'ai

Par-tbi'nu8
Par^thy-e'ue
Par'tu-la
Pa-ry'a-drse

Pa-ry'a-dre§, 6
Pa-rys'a-tis : set
Pw.

Pa-sar'ga-di©
Pa'se-as
Pas'i-cleg, Py. W.
Pa-8ic'ra-teg, 6
Pas^i-melus
Paa'i-pe'da
Pa-siph'a-e
Pa-aiph'i-le

Pa-sit'e-leg, 6
Pa-aitb'e-a

Pa-sitb'e-mis
Pa-fiitb'o-e

Pa-sit'i-gris

Pas'aa-rou or -ro
JPas'se-ri'uus

Paa^si-e'uus
Paa'aus
Pafa-^
Fat/aAe or Pat'a-la
Pat/a-le'ne

Pat'a-ra
Pat/a-ra'ni

Pa-ta're-U8, jRcni. 1

Pat'a-reus
Pat'a-Ti'nuH
Pa-ta'vi-um
Pat'e-la'na
Pa-ter'cti-lua

Pa-thu'sa
Pa-ti8'€ho-rU
Pat'i-zi'tbej, 6
Pa'tr*
Pa'tro
Pa-trr/bi-ua
Pat/fo-cle'a

Pa-tn/cleg or
Pat'ro-cleg, 6

Pat/r(M;li'4feg, 6
Pa-trt/clus

Pa'tron
Pa-trc/us
Pat'ta-le'ne

Pa-tiil'ci-U8, 10
Paula
Pau-li'na
Pau-li'nus
Paulua
Pau-w'ai-aa
Fau'ai-aa, 10,

W. 8. C.
Fau'si-li'pon

Pati'su-la'nl

Pa-ven'ti-a, 10
Pa'vor
Pax'oa
Pe-d«/ua
Pe-da'li-e

Pe-da'ni
Pe-da'ni-ua
Ped'a-aa
Ped'a-aum and
Ped'annia

Pe^di-a'nua
Pe'di-aa, S. W.
Pe^dl-a'ti-a, 10
Pe^diVa
Pe'di-ua
Pe'do
Pe'dum
Pe'Jae
Pe-gaa'i-def, 6
Peg'aHBia

Peg'a-Bua
Pe-«u'ia
Pe-lag'o-nea, 6
Pe-Ur'^
Pe.laa'^
Pe-laa'^-a
Pe-las'^iVtia
Pe-lac/gua
Pel'a-teg, 6
Pel'e-cas
Pe-le'ceg, 6
Pel'e-gon
Pe-Ien'do-iM^5, 6
Pel'e-thro'iii-a

Pd'e-thrc/iii-i

Pe'Ie-UB, Bern. 1

Pf/leus
Pe-U'a-des, 6
Pe'li-aa

Pe-li'des, 6
Pe-lig'ni

Pe-lig'ima
Pel/i-na/i

Pe^i-na/um
PeHl-on, mountain,
Pe-li'on, son a/

Peleui.
F©ai-mn, ,S. W.
Pel-la'na
Pel-leii'doDes, 6
Pel-le'ne

Pel-lt/iii-a

Pe-Io'deg, 6
Pel'«-p«

Pel'o-pe^a or
Pel'o-pi'a

Pe-lop'i-die

Pe-lop'i-das
PeFo-pon-ne'BUS
Pe'lops
Pelor
Pe-lo'raa
Pe-lc/ri-a

Pe-lo'ris

Pe-lc'rum or
Pe-lo'rus, -ros

Pel-te'ni

Pel'tu-i-na'teg, 6, K.
PeVtu-i'num
Pe-lu'siK/ta, 10, or
Pe-lu'si-o'tes, 6

Pe-lu'si-iim, iO
Pem'pe-lus
Pem-phre'do
Pe-ua'tes, 6
Pe-ne'i-a (-ne'ya)

Pe-iie'is

Pe-ne'le-ua
Pe-uel'o-pe
Pe-nea'ti-a, 10
Pe-nes'ti-ca

Pe-ne'tua
Pe-iie'u8

Peii-ni'DUS or
Pe-ni'nua
Peu'o-do'ruB
Pen-tap'o-lis

Pen-tap'y-la
Peii/te-dac'ty-lu8

Pen'te-le
Peii-tel'i-cua

Pen-thelus
Pei/the-si-le'a

Peu'the-U8, Hem, 1
Fen'theus

Ptii-tbi'deg, 6
Peii'tlii-lu8

Pen'tby-lua
Pep'a-re'thoa
Pe-phpe'do
Pe-pu'za
Pep'u-zi't»
Pe-ra^a
Per-cc/pe
Per-co'si-a, 10
Per-ct/ai-us, 10
Per-co'te
Per-dic'caa
Per'e-gri'mia
Pe-ren'na
Pe-ren'nis
Pe're-us, Sem.l
Pe'reua
Per'ga
Per'ga-ma
Per'ga-me'na or
Per'ga-nii'ua

Per'ga-mia
Per'ga-mum
Per'ga-mus or •moa
Per'ga'Be
PeKje
FeWi-ai/dw
Per'I-boe'a

Per'i-bo'mi-iia

Per'i^le'a
Per'i-clea, 6
Per'i-cUMeH, 6
Per^i-cU'tus
Per'i-clym'e-ne
Per'i-clym'e-Hua
Fe-ricay-tua
Fer'ic-ti'o-ne

Fer'ic-ty'o-iie

Fer'i-di'a, C. L.
Per^i-e-fee'teg, 6
Per'i-e'reg,

6^

Pe-rigi^e-ueg, 6
Pei^i-eu'iie

Per'i-la'ua

Pe-rilOa
Pe-rillua
Per'i-me'de
er'i-me'deg, 6

Per'i-me'Ia or -le

Per'i-mel'i-deg, 6
Per/l-mula
Per'i-iu'ce

Pe-rin'tbua
Per/i-pa-tet'i-ci

Pe-rii/a-tua
Per'i-pbas
Per^i-pbe'mua
Per'i-phe'tea, 6
Per'i-pbo-re'tua
Per'ir-rhe-u'aa
Pe-ria'te-ra

Pe-ria'te-re

Pei/iB-tor'i-des, 6
Pe-ria'te-ris

Pe-ris'the-neg, G
Pe-rit'a-uua, L. W.
Pep-mea'sue or
Per-ine'sua

Per-iion'i-deg, 6
Pe'ro
Per'o-e
Per/pe-re'na
Per^pe-re'ul

Per-per'na or
Per-peu'na

Per'pe-rus
Per-raii'tbeg, 6
Per-rhin'bi-a

Per-sje'us

Per-se'a
Per-se'is

Per-seph'o-ne
Per-sep'o-lia

Pei/seg, 6
Per'se-us, P^m, 1

Per'seus
Per'si-a^ 10
Per-sin'o-ua
Per-si'nu8
Per'si-us, 10
Per'ti-nax
Pe-ru'si-a, 10
Per'u-ai'oi

Peiyu-ai'uum
Pea-ceu'ni-UB
Pes'si-nus
Pet'a-le, C. L.
Pe-taOi-ae, S.
Pet'a-lua
Pe-te'li-a

Pet/e-li'ni

Pe'te-on
Pe'te-oa
Pe-til'i-a

Pe-til'i-ua

Pe-ti'na
Pe-tc/bi-o

Pefo-si'ria

Pe-t(/vi-o
Pe'tra
Pe-trse'a

Pe-tre'i-u8 (-yua)
Pefri-€hu8
Pe-tri'ni

Pe-tri'num
Pefro-fic/ri-l

Pe-trt/ui-a

Pe-trc/ui-iiB

Pet'ta^lua

Peu'ce
Peu'ce-la
Peu-ceVteg, 6
Peu-ce'ti-a, 10
Peu-ce'ti-i, 10
Peu-ci'nl

Peu'co-la-i'tto

Pex'oKlo'rua
Phrt/a
PhiEs^'ceg, 6
Pliae-a'ci-a, 10
Pbte-a'cia

Pliffi'ax

Pba>d'i-mu8, 5
Phae'dou
Pbie'dra
Plue'dri-a
Pliii^dri'a-deg, 6
Phie'dri-as
Pbaid'ro-mua, 5
Pha/druB
Pbit-nag'o-re
Pha-nar'e-te
Pbii-'ne-aa

Pba-n'e-cleg, 6
PliH-n'o-cleg, 6
Pli».--Dom'e-ue

Phii--nom'e-nua
Phic-uu'aa
Fha^aa'na, Pt,
Plia'e-thon

Pba/e-thou'ti-aa, 10
Piia'e-thu'aa

Pha't!-tou-ti'a-deg, 6
Pha^fei'ta
Pha'i-uua, Fae,
Pba-i'nuB, an Athe-
nian astronomer.

Fbal'a-cri'ua
Pba-la-'cua
PIia-la''8i-w, 10, S.
Plia-laii'thua

Plia-la'ra, C.
Plial'a-ra

Pba-le'ra, K.
Fbal'a-ria

Fhale-aa
Phal'e-mua
Plia-le're-ufi, Rem. 1

Pha-Ie'reus
Pha-Ie'ri-oii

Pha-le'rou oi-

Pba-le'rum
Pha-le'rus, one
of the Lapiihse:
see Pw.

Plial'e-ru8, a com-
pfinion of Jason^
Fae. K.

PliaUe-ai'na

Pballi-ca
Pba-lc^re
Phal'o-re'a or
Plml'o-ri'a, Pw.
Pha-lo'ri-a, C. 8.
Pha'me-aB
Pham'e-no'phia
Pham'e-nus
Pba'iia'ces, 6

Pha-nae'ua
Pha-uag'o-ra
Pba-iiag'o-raa

Phan'a-roe'a
Pha'nas
Pha'ueg, 6
Pha'ni-um
Plian'o-cles, 6
Phau'o-cli'deg, 6
Pba-noc'ri-tua
Phau'o-de'iuuB
Plia-nod'i-cu8

Pha-uoiii'a-€hua
Phau'o-pbon
Pha-nos'tbe-nea, 6
Pha-nos'tra-te

'

Pha-no8'tra-tu8
Pban'o-te and
Phan'o-te'a

Plia-no'te-us, Rem. 1
Phan'o-teus

Plia-no'tlie-a

Pha-notli'e-mia
Pba-n(/the-UB
Phan'o-tis
Phau-ta'sUa, 10,

8. W.
Pban'ta-soa
Pha'nus
Pha'on
Pba'ra
Pba'ra
Pba'ra-o
Pha'rax
Pbar^ba-tbi'teg, 6
Phar-be'lua
Phar-ce'don
Pha'ria
Plia-ri'tie

Pbar'ma-cu'aa
Phar'na-ba'zua,
W.8.

Plmr-na'ce-a, 10, or
Phar'na-ci'a,
Sch. Fae.

Phar-na'ci-a, 10
C. Sch.

Phar'na-ceg, 6
Phar-nas'peg, 6
Phar-nu'«huB
Pha'roa
Pliar-sali-a

Pbar-sa'lu8 or
Pbar-sa'loa
Pba'rus
Pha-ru'si-i, 10
Pbas^a-e'lia

Plia-selis

Pbas/e-li'taB

Pba'fii-a'iia, 10
Fba'ai-as, 10
Plia'aia

Pbat'u-ri'teg, 6
Phau'da
Pha-yl'lua
Pbe'a
Pbe-ge'a
Pbe'ge-uB, Rem, 1
Pbe'^euB

Pbel'lo-e
Pliel-lop'o-deg, 6
Pbel-lti'sa

Pbe'mi-ua
Pbe-mon'oe
Pheii'e-be'tbia

Phe-ue'us, (7 man.
Pbe'ue-U8 and
Phe'ne-um, a
lake atid a city,

Phe'rw
Pbe-rBe'ua
Pbe-rau'laa
Pber'e-cleg, 6
Pbei-'e-clus

Plie-rec'ra-teg, 6
Pber'e-cy'a-dae
Pher'e-cy'deg, G
Pber'eiinla'tea, 6,

Pe. W.
Pher'e-ui'ce
Pber'e-ui'cua
Phe'reg, 6
Pher'e-ti'iua

Pber'i-num
Phe'ron
Pher-seph'o-ne
Phe-ru'sa
Pbi'a-Ie

Phi-ali-a
Pbi'a-lus, S. W.
Plii-ce'on

Pbid'i-as

Pbid'i-le, C. W.
Pbi-dip'pi-deg, 6
Plii^ifi-a, 10
Pbi-d</la8
Pbid'ola'ua
Phi-d(/le-oa

Phi'don
Phi-dos'tra-tua
Phid'y-le
Pbig'a-le'a and
PJii-gale-a

Phi-ga'le-i

Pbi'U
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Phil aniel-phe'iii

Phila-del-phi'a,
Eng. Phil'a-

del'plii-a

Phil^JMiel'pbus
PhKlK
Phi-leii'e-to

Phi-lae'ni

Phi-he'us
PhiFarle'theg, 6
Pbi-lam'moa
Phi-Ia'uor
Phi-lar^cos
Phi-Iar'e-tus

Phi-Iar'gy-ruB
P!iilV-a

PliiFe-aa

Phi-le'bua
Phi-leu/e-nui
Phi-le'mon
Phi-le'uor
Phil'e-roB

Phi-le'si-us, 10
Phil'e-tie'rus

Phi-le'taa

Phi-le^e
Phi-le'tis

Phi-le'tor

Phi-Ie'tua

Phi-lin'iia

Phi-li'nus

PhiFip-pe'i
Phil'ip-pe'ua

Phi-lip'pi

Phi-lip'pi-deg, 6
Phil'ip-pop'o-lis

Phi-lip'pUB

Phi-lia'cua
PhU'is-tiMeg, 6
Phi-lis'ti-o, 10

Phi-lis'ti-on, 10
Phi-lif/tus

Philo
Phil'o-boe-o'tus

Phi-lo«h'o-rua
Phi-lo'cle-on

Phil'o-cles, G
Phil'o-cliMeg, 6
Pbil'ocom'uio-diui
Phil'o-co'mus
Phi-loc'ra-teg, 6
Pliil'oc-te'moa
Phil'oc-te'teg, 6
PhiFo-cy'prua
PliiKo-da-me'a or
PhiFo-da-mi'a

Phil/o-da'mus
Phil'o-de'mus
Phil'o-do-re'tua

Phil'o-du'luB

Phi-log'e-neg, 6
Phil'ola'ua
Phi-lol'o-gu8

Plii-Iom'a-ehe and
Plii-lom'a-chua

Phi-lom'bro-tu8
Phil'o-me'tle

PhiFo-me'deg, 6
Phil'o-me-du'sa
Phil'o-me'la
Phil/o-me-li'deg, 6
Phil'o-me'lus
P}ii-lom'e->ieg, 6
Phiro-me'tor
Phil^o-mu'sua
Philon
Phil'o-ni'cus

Pbi-lon'i-deg, 6
Phi-l</nU
Phi-lon'o-«
Phi-lon'o-me
Phi-loD'o-mus
Phi-lop'a-tor
Phil'o-phron
PhiFo-poe'men
Phi-lop'o-nua
Phil'o-po'rua
PhU'o-rt/muBj C L.
Phi-lo6'ca-phu8
Phil'o-aon
P)i i I^o-eteph'a-nos
Pbi-los'tra-tua

Pbi-lc/taa

Phi-lot/e-ra

Phil'o-the'rua

Pbi-lo'the-ua
Pliil'o-ti'mufl

Phi-le'tis

Pbi-lox'e-ne
Phi-lox'e-nu8
Phi-lu'me-ne
Pbi-Iu'me-nofl
Phi'Iu'sa

Pliil'y-ra

Pliil'y-re1«

Phil'y-rcg, 6
Phi-lyr'iHieg, 6
Phi-ne'um
Phin'e-UB, Rem. 1
Phi'nfttiB

Pbi-ni'deg, 6
Phi-nop'f.f-lis

Phin'ti-a, 10
Phin'ti-flw, 10, W. 8.
Fhle^e-tboQ

Phle'gon
Phle'gra, F. W.
Pble'b'-®
Pble'gy-as
Pble^fo-e'is
Phli'M
nUiVst-i, 10
FhU'uB
Phlyg'o-ne
Pbo-betor
PboOws
Pbo-^»'»
Pboc'a-is
Phc/ce-ffi

Pho-ceu'soB, 6
Pho'ce-us, Jli'ew. 1

Pho'ceus
Pho'ci-ou, 10
Phc/cis
Pbt/ous
Pho-cyl'i-deg, 6,

S.Py-
Phce'bo
Pboe-be'um
Phoeb/i-das, Py. 8,
Phoe-bi^e-ua
Phoe'bus
Phoe-ni'ce or
Phoe-nic'i-a, 10

Pboe-ui'ces, G
Pbce-nic'i-;ts, 10
Phoe-nic'i-deB, 6,

W, S.
Phoe-ni'cus
Phoeu'i-cu'sa, 5
Pboe-uia'sa
PboE/nix
Phoe'te-um
Phc/i-ci

Phol'o-e
Pho'lus
Pho-mo'this
Phon'o-leu'i-deg, 6
Phor'ci-deg, 6
Pbor-cy'nis
Phor'mi-o
Pho-rt/ne-us, Sem. 1

Pho-rc/neua
Phor/Q-ni'dae
Pbo-ro'nis
Phos'pho rua
PhQ/tin-ia'ni
Pho-ti'nua
Pbox'ua
Phra-a'teg, 6
Phra-das'iiie-neg, 6
Pbra-gan'die
Phra-ha'teg, 6
Phra-or'teg, 6
Phras/i-cli'deg, 6
Pbraa'i-de'mua
Phra-Hi<l'o-tii3

Phras'i-me'de
Phras'i-mus, Py. W.
Phrat/a-pher'neg, 6
Pbrat'i-gu'ne
Pbric'o-de'mua
Phri-c(/ni8
Phric'o-ni'tis

Phrix'uB
Phro-ne'sis
Phron'i-ma, W.Py.
Pbru'gun-di'o-neg, 6
Phru'ri
Phry'geg, 6
Phry4'i-a
Phryg'i-ua
Phry'ne
Phryn'i-cbua
Phry'nia
Phry'iio
Phryx-on'i-deg, 6
Phryx'us
Phthen'o-teg, 6, U
Phthi'a, 14
Phtbi-o'teg, 6, 14
Pbthi-o'tis, 14
Phtbi-roph'a-gi, 14
Phun-du'si
Pby'a
Phy-a'ceg, 6
Pby'cus
Pbyg'e-la
Pliyl'a-ce

Pliyl'a-ceHa
Pbyl'a-ce'um
Phy-la^'i-deg, 6
Phyl'a-cus
Phy-lai/ehus
Phylas
Phyle
Pby-Ie'ia

Pbyl'e-ua, Rem. 1
Pbyleua
Phy-U'deg, 6
Phyl'i-ra, C. W.
Pbyl-le'ia

Pliyinia

PhylOi-us
Phyl-lod'o-ce
Pby-lom'a-che
Phy-lom'a-«ha«
Pliy-lon'o-me
Phyr-ci'nua
Phy-ri'teg, 6

Phy-rom'»-€bu8
Phys-cel'la
Pbys'coa
Pbys'e-me'de
Pbya'i-og-no'mon
Phy-tt/um
Photon
Pi'a-lfle, Fac.
Pi-ali-a, W. 8.

Pi'a-sus, W. Pw.
Pi-ca'uua
Pi-ce'ui
Pi-cen'ti-a, 10
PiQ'en-ti'ni

Pi-ce'num
Pi'cra
Pic-ta'va
Pic-ta'vi

Kc'ti
Pic'to-neg, 6
Pi'cua
Pid'o-cua
Pi-diyrua
Pi-dy'teg, 6
Pi'e-lua

Pi'e-ra
Pi'e-reg, 6
Pi-e'ri-a, a country.
Pi'e-ri'a or
Pi'e-re'a, anymph.

Pi-er'i-deg, 6
Pi'e-ris

Pi'e-rus

Pi'e-tas

Pi'greg, 6
Pi-la'tua

Pi-le'BU8, C.
Pi-li'tu8

Pi-lo'rus

Pi-lum'nua
Piin-ple'a

Pim-ple'i-deg, 6
Pim-pli'a-deg, 6
Pin'a-cua
Pi-na'ri-ua

Pin'a-rvia

Pin'da-rua
Piu'da-aus, Py. L.
Pin'de-nis'sus

Pi-ne'tus
Pi'o-ne
Pi'onia
Pi-rse'e-us, Rem. 1

Pi-rse'eua

Pi-rae'us

Pi-re'ne
Pi-rith'o-'J8

Pi-ro'mia
Pir'oua
Pi-rua'tae

Pi'aa

Pi'asD

Pi-aaD'ua

Pi-san'der
Pi-aa'iiua

Pi-aa'teg, 6
Pi-sa'tia

Pi-sau'rum
Pi-aau'rus
Pis-ce'nje, K.
Pi-ae'nor
Pis'e-ua, Rem. 1

Pi'seua
Pis'i-aa, 10, 5. W.
Pia/i-cli'deg, 6
Pia'i-dee

Pi-aid'i-a

Pi-sid'i-ce

Pla^i-na'teg, 6
Pi-sir'o-dus or
Pia-ir'rho-dua

Pi'sia

Pla^ia-trafi-dae

Pis/ia-trafi-deg, 6
Pi-aia'tra-tua

Pi-ait'e-leg, 6
Pi'ao

Pi-sc/ne^, 6
Pia-au'n
Pia-suth'neg, 6
Pia'u-e'tEB

Pi'aua

Pifa-ne
Pi-thag'o-raa
Pi-thag'oree, 6
Pi-the'con Col'poa
Pith'e-cu'sa or -asB

Pi-tbe'nor
Pi-tbi'nua
Pi'tho
PitVo-la'ua
Pi-thoae-on,C. L.
Pi-tliom'e-ne
Pi'thon
Pi-thti'aa

Pifta-cua
Pit-the'iB

Pit'the-ua, Rem. 1

Piftbeus
Pit-tbi'dae

Pit/u-la'ni, Fac. W.
Pit/y-a, Pw.
Pit/y-aa'sua

Pify-i'a
Pit/yHydeg, 6

Pit'y-one'sus
Pit'y-U8, W. Pw.
Pify-u'sa
Pit/y-u'8!«

Pla-cen'ti-a, 10
Pla^/eu-ti'ui

Pla'ci-a, 10
Pla-cid'e-i-a'nu8

Pla-cid'i-a, W. 8.
PIaK:id'i-us, W. 8.
Plee-tt/ri-a

Plae-tc/ri-ua

Pla-na'si-a, 10
Plan-ci'na

Pla-tie'a or
Pla-ta&'ie

Plat/a-mo'deg, 6
Plat'a-nua, 8. C.
Pla-te'a or
Pla'te-a

Pla-te'is

Pla'to
Pla-ton'i-ci

Plau'ti-a Lex, 10
Plau'ti-a'uus, 10
Plau-tiiaa
Plau'ti-us, 10
Plau'tua
Pla'via

PleVia-ci'tum
Ple'i-a-deg (ple'ya-)

or Ple-i'a-deg, 6
Ple-i'o-ne

Plein-myr'i-uia
Plem-nae'ua
Ple-air'rho-ua
Pleu-mox'i-i (plu-

mok'abt-i)
Pleu-ra'tua
Pleu'ron
Plex-aii're

Plex-ip'pua
Plin'i-us

Plin-thi'ue, W. Pe.
Plin'thi-ne, C.

Plia-tien'c-tua

Pli8-tar'€hu3
PJis'the-nes, G
Plia-then'i-deg, 6
Plis-ti'nus, Pw. W.
Plis-tt/a-nax or
Plia-to'nax

Plis'tolas
Piis'to-iu'cea, 6
Plia'to-ni'cua

Plia-tox'e-uua

Plt/tas

Plo-the'a
Plot/i-nop'o-lia

Plo-ti'nu8
Plo'ti-us, 10
Plu-tar'€bu8
Plu'to
Plu-tc/ni-a

Plu'tua
Plu'vi-a'li-a

Plu'vi-U8
Plyu-te'ri-a, W. 8.
Pueb'e-bis, 14
Puig'e-U8, 14, Rem, 1

Pni'geua
Pny-tag'o-raa, 14
Po-blil'i-a

Pod'a-le'a or
Pod'a-11'a

Po-da']i-a

Pod'a-llr'i-113

Po-dar'ce
Po-dar'ceg, 6
Po-da'res, 6, W. C.
Po-dar'ge
Po-dar'gus
Po-das'i-inus
Po/as
PoeQ'i-le, 5
Pcem'a-ne'ni, 5
Poem'a-ne'niia, 5
Poem'e-nia, 5
Poe'ni

Poen'u-lus, 5
Poe'on
Poe'ua
Pc/gon
Po-go'nua
P</Ia
Pol/e-nioc'ra-teg, 6
Pol'e-inon
Pol'e-nio'm-um
Pol'e-mu'aa
Po-le'nor
Po^i-aa
Po'U-e'um
Po-li'o-€hua
Po'li-or-ce'teg, 6
Po-lia'raa

Pol'i-te'a

Po-li'teg, 6
Pol'i-tc/ri-um

Po'li-u'€hu8 or -^hos
Pol-len'ti-a, 10
Polli-o
Pol'Iua-ti'nl

Pol-lu'ti-a, 10,

8. W.
Poaua

Po-lus'ca
Po'ly-ie-mon'i-deg, 6
P(yly-«'uu8
Ptyiy-a'tior

Po'ly-a-ra'tu8

Po/ly-ar'«hua
Pol'y-a-re'tna

Pol'y-be
Pol'y-be'teg : see C.
Po-lyVi-us
PoPy-boe'a
Pol/y-b</teg, 6
Po-lyb'o-t»m
Pol'y-bu'lua
Pol'y-bua
Pol'y-ca'on
Pol'y-car'pus
Pol'y-cas'te
Po-lyeb'a-res, 6,

S. W.
PoKy-cle'a
Pol'y-cleg, 6
Pol/y-cle'tua

Pol'y-cli'tua

Pol'y-cra^te'a

Po-lyc'ra-teg, 6
Po-lyc'ri-tus

Pol'yc-te'tua
Po-lyc'tor
Pol'y-dee'mon
Po-lyd'a-mas
Pol'y-dain'na
Pol'y-dec'teg, 6
Pol'y-deu-ce'a
Pol'y-do'ra
Pol'y-do'rua
Pol'y-gi'ton : see C.
Pol'yg-«(/tua
Po-lyg'o-mia
Pol'y-hyin'ni-a or
Po-lym'iii-a

Pc/ly-i'dea, 6
Po-ly'i-dus,

K. Pw. Fac.
Po/ly-i'du8

Pol'y-la'ua

Pol'y-ma-chse'ro-
plag'i-des, 6

Po-lym'a-«hus
PoFy-me'de
PoVy-me'dea, 6
Po-lym'e-don
PoVy-mela
PoFy-me'reg, 6
Pol'ym-iies'tor
Pol'ym-nea'tua
Pol'y-ni'ceg, 6
PoFy-ni'cus
Po-Iyn'o-e
Po-lyn'o-me
Pol'y-nua
Pol'y-pe'mon
Pol''y-per'«hon
Pol'y-phe'niua
Pol'y-phe'tea, 6
Pol^y-plii'deg, 6
Pol/y-phon'teg, 6
PoFy-pi'theg, G
Pol'y-po-du'sa
Pol'y-poe'teg, 6
Po-lyp'o-rua
Po-Iyp're-pon
Pol'y-steph'a-ims
Po-lys'tbe-neg, 6
Po-lys'tra-tus

Pol'y-te€h'ima
Po-ly'teg, G : see C.
PoFy-ti-me'tua
PoFy-ti'mu8
Po-lyt'ro-pus
Po-lyx'e-na
Po-lyx'e-nus
Po-lyx'o
PoPy-ze1u3
Po-me'ti-a or
Po-me'ti-i, 10
Po-ino'na
Pom-pe'i-a (-pe'ya)

Pom'pe-i-a'iiua
(-pe-ya'nus)

Pom-pe'i-i (-pe'yi)

Pom'pe-i-op'o-lia

Pom-pe'i-ue (-yua)

Pom'pe-lon
Pom-pil'i-a
Pom-piI'i-u8
Pom-pi s'ciia

Poni-piyiii-a

Poin''po-ni-a'na

Pom-po'ni-us
Pom/po-si-a'nua, 10,

W.8.
Pomp-ti'me
Pomp-ti'nus
Pon'ti-a, 10
Pon'ti-cuin Ma're
Pon'ti-cu8
Pon-ti'nsB

Pon-ti'nu8
Pon'ti-ua, 10
Pon-tom'e-don
Pon'to-me-du'aa
Pon-ton'o-U8
Pon'to-po-ri'a

Pon'tua

Po-piKi-ua
Pop-Iic'o-la

Pop'li-fu'gi-a

Pop-pie'a
Pop-pEe'uB
Poi)'u-lo'ni-a

Por'ci-a, 10
Por'ci-uB, 10
Por'do-ae-le'ne
Por/Q-ae-le'ne

Por-phyr'e-on
Por'pby-reg, 6
Por-pbyr'i-on
Por-pbyr'o-gen-

ne'tua
Poi''ri-ma

Por-sen'na or
Por'se-iia

Por'tuni-iiali-a
Por-tum'nua
Por-tu'uua
Po'rua
Po-sld'e-a

Po-sid'e-on
Po-ai'dea, 6
Pos'i-de'iiia

Po-si'don
Pos'i-dc/ni-a

Pos/f-dc/ni-us

Poa-tbu'mi-a
Pos-tbii'mi-us
Pos'tlm-mua
Pos-tu'nii-ua

Post-ver'ta
Post-vc/ta
Po-tam'i-deg, 6
Pot'a-mi'tia

Pot'a-mon
Pot'a-muB
Po-tbi'nua
Pc/tbos
Pot'i-ca
Pot'i-difc'a

Pot'I-da'm-a
Po-ti'na
Po-tit'S-i, 10
Po-ti'tus

Pot-ni'a-deg, 6
Pot'ni-a)

Pot'u-a
Prac'ti-ii8, 10,

8. Sch.
Prae-ues'te

Praen'cs-ti'ni, 5
Prae'aua
Prae'tor
Prae'tu-ti-a'nua, 10
Pra'si-ae, 10
Pra'ai-a'iia, 10
Pras'i-nua
Pra-taem'e-ne§, 5, 6
Prat'i-nas, ]l'. 8.
Pra-ti'te

Prat/o-cle'a

Prat'o-la'iip, Pw.
Pra-tom'o-lus
Prat'o-iii'cus

Prax-ag'o-ra
Prax-ag'o-raa
Prax-ag'o-ria
Prax'i-aa (prak'ahT-

aa), If. 8.
Prax'i-bu'hia
Prax-id'a-maa
Prax-id'i-ce

Prax-il'e-os

Prax-illa
Prax-in'o-a
Prax-i'nus
Prax-ipb'a-neg, 6
Prax'ia
Prax-it'e-leg, 6
Prax-itb'e-a
Pre'ci-a'ni, 10
Pre1i-U8
Pre-pu'aa
Preu'ge-neg, 6
Prex-aa'peg, G
Pri/a-me'ia
Pri-am'i-des, 6
Pri'a-nms
Pri'a-pe'i-a (-pe'ya)

Pri-a'piia

Pri-e'ne

Pri-e'ne-U8
Prim'i-pi'lus

Pri'o-la

Pri'o-laa

Pri'on
Pii-on'o-tu8,

Py. For.
Pri/o-no'tU8, Sch.

Pria'ci-a'ua, 10
Pria'ci-a'iiua, 10
Pris-cilla

Pris-ci'mis

Priv'er-na'teg, 6
Pri-ver'num
Pri-ver'nua

Pro'ba
Pro'bua, 3/.

Pro'cas
Pro«b'o-ru8
Pro«b'y-ta
Pro-cil'i-us, W. Fac.

Pro-cilia
Pro-uil'iuB

Pro-cle'a
Pro'cles, 6
Pro-cli'deg, 6
Proc'ou-ne'aua
Pro-co'pi-ua
Pro'cria
Pro-crua'teg, 6
Proc'u-la
Proc'u-le'i-ua (-yua)
Proc'u-li'na
Proc'u-luB
Pro-cii'saj

Pro'cy-oii (-BhT-on)
Prod'i-cua
Prod'ro-iuus
Pro'e-dri
Pro-er'na
Proet'1-deg, 5, 6
Pro-la'u8

Prol'o-«bii8
Prom'a-ebus
Pro-nia'tbi-on
Prom'e-doii
Prom'e-iie'a

Prom'e-ueg, 6
Prom'e-rua
Pro-me'the-ua,
Rem. 1

Pro-me't}ieu8
Prom'e-tbi'a
Pro-ine'tliia and
Prom'e-tbi'des, 6

Pro-rae'thna
Pro'me-ufc, Rem. 1
Pro'meua
Prom'o-na
Proin'u-hiB, W. C.
Pro-nap'i-deg, 6,
S.Py.

Pro'nax
Pro-ne'sua
Pron'o-e
Pron'o-mus
Pron'o-U8
Pron'u-ba
Pro-per'ti-ua, 10
Prop'o-das
Pro-poet'i-deg, 5, 6
Pro-pon'tis
Proa'do-caa
Proa/e-le'ni

Pro-se'neg, 6
Pro-ser'pi-iia

Pro-ao'pis
Pro-8o'pon
Pros'o-pi'tia

Pro-sym'na
Pro-tag'o-ras
Priyte-aa

Pro-tea'i-la-om'e-

di'a

Pro-tes/i-la'us

Pro'te-ua, Rem. 1

Pro'teus
Pro'tbe-on
Proth'o-e'iior

Protli'o-iia

Prot'i-de'inua
Pro'to
Prot'o-ge-ne'a
Pro-tog'e-nes, 6
Prot'o-ge-ni'a

Prot'o-me-di'a
Prot'o-me-du'sa
Prot/ry-gjc'a
Prot'ry-ge'a, C.
Prox'e-nus
Pru-deu'ti-ua, 10
Prii'sa

Pni-si'a-deg, 6
Pru'ai-aa, 10
Prym-ne'ai-a, 10,

Py. C.
Prym-iie'sua
Pryt'a-nea, G
Pryt'a-ne'um
Pryt'a-nia
Psam'a-tbe, 14
^aam'a-the'a, 14
Psain-met'i-€bu8,

14, C. L.
p8am'me-ti'«huB,

Psa'phia, 14
Pge-bo'a, 14
Pse'caa, 14
Pse-ne'rua, 14
Pseu'do-ce'lia, 14

Paeu'do-lua, 14

Paeu-dop'y-la?, 14
Pseu-dos'to-ma, 14
Pseu'du-luB, 14
Pait'ta-ce'ne, 14
Pait'ta-ce'ni, 14
Pso'pbis, 14
Psy'-ehe, 14
p8y/-cbo-nian-te'um
pBy'-cbrua, 14
Peyt'ta-li'a, 14
PayVta-le'a

Ptar'e-nua, 14
Ptele-a, 14
Ptele-ou, 14

Pte^e-OB, 14
Ptele-um, 14
Pter'e-las, 14
Pter'e-la'uB, 14
Pte'ri-a, 14, 8. W.
Pte'ri-ou, 14, C. L.
Pte-roph'o-rua, 14
Ptoyo-do'rus, 14
Ptol'e-der'ma, 14
Ptol'e-in*'uiii, 14

Ptol'e-ma-e'iiru, 14
Ptol'e-mse'ufi, 14
Ptol'e-ma'is, 14

Pto-Iem/o-cra-te'a, 14
Ptol'i-cus, 14
Pto'us, 14
Pty€b'i-a, 14
Pub-lic'i-a, 10
Pub-lic'i-ua, 10
Pub-lic'o-la

Publi-por
Pub/U-ua
Pu-di'ca
Pul'«ber
Pul-<be'ri-a, S. W.
Pu'iii-cum Bel'lum
Pu-'pi-e'nua, iS. W.
Pu-pin'i-a
Pu'pi-us
Pu'si-o, 10
Pu'te-o-la'ni

Pu-te'o-li

Py'a-nep'si-a, 10,

W.S.
Pyg'e-la
Pyg-niEe'i

Pyg-ma'H-on
Pyl'a-deg, 6
Py'lse

Py-laem'a-^buB, 5
Py-lseiu'e-iieg, 5, 6
Py-lag'o-ra-

Py-Iag'o-ras
Py-la'on
Py-lar'ge
Py-lar'te§, 6
Pylae
Py-le'ne
Py-le'nor
Pyl'e-ua
Py'lo
I*y-log'e-neg, 6
Py-lo'ra

Py'ioa or Pylua
Py'ra
Py-rac'mon
Py-rac'moa
Py-rseeli'iueg, 5, 6
Py-ran/i-deg, 6
Pyr'a-mua
Pyr'a-aua
Py-re'i-cus

:

see C. and 8.
Pyr'e-no/i
Pyr'e-nae'ua

^-re'ne
Py-re'tua, a centaur.

,

Pyr'e-tua, a river.

Pyr'go-pol'i-ni'ceg, 6
Pyr-got'e-lea, 6
Py'xi-plilefe'e-thon

Py-rip'pe
Py'ro
Py-ro'des, 6
Pyr'o-ge'ri, C.
Py-rog'e-ri,

Py. For. Fac.
Pyr'o-is
Py-rom'a-ebua
Pyr'po-le
Pyr-rbe'um
Pyr'rhi-a
Pyr'rbi-aa, 8. Sch.
Pyr'rbi-ebua
Pyr'rbi-dflp, Sch. W.
Pyr-rbi'dte, Fac.

Pyr'ri-eba
Py-tbaen'e-tus, 5
Py-thag'o-ras
Pyth'a-go-rt'i

Py-tbaii'ge-hia

Pytb'a-ra'tua
Pytb'e-aa
Py'tbeg, G
IVtb'e^ua, Rem. 1
Py'tbeuB

Pyth'i-a
I^tb'i-aa
Pytb'i-on
Pytb'i-o-ni'ce

Pytb'i-o-ni'ceg, 6
Pytb'i-um
Pyth'i-U8
Py'tho
Pytb'oKrleg, 6
P>-th/o-cUMee, 6
^th'o-de'lua"
Pytb'o-de'mua
Pyth'o-do'rii
Pyth'o-do'riiB
Py-thod'o-tu8
Py-thog'e-neg, 6
Pytb/Q-la'us
Py'tbon
Py-tbo'nax
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Py-tho'neg, 6
Pytli'o-ni'ce

Pyth'o-ni'cus
Pyth'o-nis'sa
Py-thoph'a-nes, 6
Py-thop'o-iis
Pj-thos'tra-tua
Pyt'na
Pytta-lu»
Pyx'i-rates, 6

Q.
QuaMi
QuaMi-a'tes, 6
Qtia-dra'ta

Qua-dra'tua
Quad'ri-froDg, 6, or
Quad'ri-ceps

Quad'ri-ga'ri-ua
Qua'ri-a'tes, 6
Qiiar<que'ui, K.
QuafU'Or'sig-na'ai
Quer-qaet'u-la, for.
Qui<e'tiis

Quinc/ti-a'nus, 10
Qiiinc-tiKi-a

Quinc'ti-iis» 10
Quiii-<iua'tri-a

Quin-qua'trua
Quin'ti-a, 10
Qiiin-til'i-a

Quin^til-i-a'nus

Quin-ti'lia

Quin-tiKi-as
Qiiiii-tiKla

Quin-tillus
Quin'ti-o, 10, foe
Qiiin'ti-p<ir

Quiii'ti-iift, 10
Qui-rKna
Qtiir/i-iiali-a

Quir'i-nalifl

Qiii-ri'nuB

Qui-ri'tef , 6

R.
Ra'blr-f-a'niu
Ra-birl-m

Ra-eill-us
R.Vti
Ratl-a, 10
lU-ml'Kj, 6, C. W.
Raph'ft-na
lU-pha'ne-ie
Rave-nic, For.
Ra-tu'me-ua : <ee F.
Rau'cu-liu
Rau'ra-i;!

Ra-Teii'na

Re-ata
Re'a-tl'ni

Refi-lu.
R«c-ti'na
Re-Oic'u-lua
Rad'o-nea, 6

Reg'il-U'naa
Re-^illus
Re-^i'na
Re-ii'nam, Fac. W.
Re-^i'nua
Rea'u-Iua
Re'uii
Re'iiiij-i-a'na, 10
R«'IIi'llli-U8

Rem'o-ra
Ra-nK/rl-a
Rem'u-iua
R^muM-A
Re'inua
Res'ti-tat»
Res'ti-tuOiia

Kifmt
Be-taM
Re'a-difi'nl

RluMeaaa
Rha.co'ce{,6
Rh»«oaca,e
Rha-co'tU
Rhad'a-nuu/thua
Rtiad'a*iiiaa

Rhad'a-mel
Rhad^4ia
RluM'a-Da.S
Rh»^
Rh^tl-a, 10
Rha-^a
Rha-me'laa: «M C.
Rluutt'l-da'Ta, For.
Rham-nen'ae|, 6
Rham-nn'ata, 10
Rhani'nu'aia
Rha^la
Rhaph'a-iia, K.
Rhapt/a-ne
Kba-pba/ue-o

Rha-phe'a
Rhap-s(/di
Rha'ros
Rhafi-cu'po-Us:

see C.
Rha-to'tei, 6
Rha-tx/us
Rhe'a
Rhe'bas or Rhe'biu
Rhed'o-nea, 6
Rhe-^'ni
Rhe'gi-am
Rhe'mi
Rhe'ue
Rhe-ne'a
Rhe'ni
Rhe'nus
Khes-cu'po-ria
Rhe'sus
Rhe-te'uor
Rhet'i-co
Rhe-to^'e-neg, 6
Rhex-e'nor
Rhei-il/i-ua, Ptc. W.
Rhi-a'nus
Rhid'a-gua
Rhin'o-co-Ia'ra
Rhin'o-co-ru'ra
Rhi'on
Rhi-o'ne
Rhi-phsf'i
Rbi-phie'aa
Rhi'iim
Rho-be'a
Rliod'a-lus; see C
Rhod'a-nua
Rhyde
Bho-dKa, a daughter
of Oceanua.

Rbo'dl-a Lex
RhydU
Rho'dJ-op'o-lla
Rbod'o-gu'ne
Bhod'o-pe
Rho-d(/pia
Rbi/dus
RlK£^ua
Rboe'cua
Rboe-te'um
Bhoe'tus
Bhog'o-uia
Bhoa'pho-du'ta
Rhc/aua
Rhox-Vne or
Box-a'ne

Hhox'o-la'ni
Rhu-te'ni and
Ru-the'ui, C. W.
Rhyn'da-cua
Rhy'pre
Rhyt'i-uni, 10,
S. Sc/i.

Ric-ci'a-cum, For,
Ricjl-mer, C. S.
Rii'e-beniu
Rig'o-du'tiiro, jr.

Rig'odu'uum
Ri-gom'a^giu
Rin'^-beM
RiH/ne
Ri-phc/i
Rypbeat, S»m, 1

Rix'a-nue, C.
Rob'i-gani-a
Ro-bi'go or Bo-bKgua
Ro'ina
Ro-ma^t
Ro-ma'naa
Ro-mill-oa
Rom'u-la
Ro-muli-dA
Rom'u-lna
Ro'mna
Roa'ci.^u, 10
Roa'co-poa
Rc/MM, 10
Roa'u-la
Rotom'a-^
Ro-tom'a-giu
Rox-a'na,

Enff, RoxHu/a
Rox'o>la'ni
Ru-bclli-us, S. W.
RuOii
Ru'bl-con and
Rn'bl-co

Ru-bi'go
RuOira Bax'a
Ru-bre'nus, 8, C.
RuOiri-ua
RuOjud-ti'iii

RiiQ'i-na'teg, 6
Ru'di-ee
Riwll'nl

Ru-flllua
Ru-fl'nua
Rn'tl-oa
Ra'fne
Ru'tna
Rti'^i-i

Ru'ini-na, C.
Rn-mi'iu, K. Fac
F. Py. Sell.

Ru-mi'nus.
F. Fac. Sc/l.

Run-ci'na
Ru-piKi-us
Ru8'ci-no
Ru-sel'lae

Ru'sel-la'oi

Ru-ai'na
Ruypi-na, K. W.
Rua-pi'naf Py.
Rus-pi'num
Rus'ti-cus, 5. Py.
Ru-te'ni
Ru-the'ni
Bu'ti-cle'i

Bu'ti-la
Rii-til'i-ua

Ru'ti-lus
Ru'tu-ba
Rii'tu-li

Ru'tu-pae
Ru-tu'pi-ff, S. ScK.
Bu'tu-pi'nus

s.
Ba'ba
Sab'a^di'bs
Banm
Ba-bnt
BaVa^na
Ba-bai'ba-rei, 6,

Foe.
B«-ba'te
Safa-ti'nl
Sab'a-ti'nua

8a-ba'zi-a, 10
Sa>ba'zi-ua

Sa-belHa
Sa-belli
Ba-bellua
Sa-bid'tua
Ba-bi'na
Ba-bKnl
8»>b[n'i-a'mw
Sa'bKnua
Sa-bi'r*
8an>ia

Ba-bo'cl

8a-bo'ref,6
Sab'O'U

Sa-bri'iia, Fae. W.
Sat/u-ra

Sao'a-daa, S. W.
8a'«»
8ao'a>pe'iie

Bac'aa.aaU
SaCaa^e'iie
Sac/aa-ta/ne
Bac-«he'ni
Sac-oop'o.de{, 6
Ba'cer
Baeb'a-lKtn
S.«li'^t«|,8,
L.8eh.

Bv/o-Ja
8a«/id
Sat/o-n
BtrotfvS
Sa-crat/T-Tlr, C. W.
Sa-crator
Sao'ro-ne
Bm-du/o-n
Bad'a-ie'na
BwlVlef , 6, C. W.
8ad'<M!ii8

OK7*uo no
Biei'i-me'nu, 6
8«^ft-biB, 6

Sa-^untum or
Sa-gui/tus

Sa'ia

Ba-ia»
Bala
SaFa^co'Dl
Ba-la'cU, 10
Ba-bem'e-iief, 6
Sal'a-^aa
BaVam-bt'na
8al'am-bo-re'»
Bal'a-mKiia
Bal'a-min'i-i

Sal^a-mi^Das
8al'a-mia
Ba-la'pi4 or
Sa-la'pl-^B

Sal'a.pVnl
Bal'a-pi-ta^i
Sa-laa'si

Sa-lea.iia (•le'yua)

Ba-le'Di

Sal'en-ti'nl

Sa-lei/nura
Bal-ga^ne-iis, Rem. 1

Sal'fra-netts

oa^i-a, W Fac.

Sa'li-a'ria

Sali-i
Sa-li'nsB

Sal'i-na'tor

Sali-us
Sal-lus'ti-us, 10
Sal'ma-cis
Sal-me'ui
Sal-mc/ne
Sal-nio'ne-UB, Rem. 1
Sal-mo'neus

Sal-mc/nia
Sai^my-dea'sua
Sa'lo
Sal'o-e

Sa-lc/me
Bal'o-mon
Salon
Sa-lc/na or
Sa-lt/iuB

Sal'o-ne'a

Sal'o-ni'na

Sal^o-ni'nua

Sarlo'ni-us, 8. W.
Sal-pi'naa

Sal'ti-e'tae, 10
Sal'tu-a'reg, 6
8al'vi-a

Sal'vid-i-e'nus,

s. w.
Sal'vi-iia -

Saly-eg, C, C. Py,
Sa-maR'o-ras
Sa-ma'ri-a, F, 8.
Sam-'a-ri'a

Sam^a-ri'ta
Sam-be'the
Sa'me
Sa'me^u
8a-me'iii

Sa'mi-a
Sa'aift-iu

Sam-nltaB
Sam-niteg, 6,

Eng, S^i'iiites
Sam'ai-um
8am'o-las
Sa-nu/naa
Ba-uu/ni-um,
8,8eh,

Ek^noa or Sfl^nuui

Ba>m(»'a-t«
8am'o-tbn/ce or
Sam'o-thn'ci^ 10,
E. Sam'o-thrace'

Sam'o-thn/ces, 6
fiain'o-thrax

Bamp-ai'ra
Sa^na
Ba-na^, 6
8aii''eho-ui'a-thon or
8an'«bo>QlVtlioii,
Sch,

Ban'da-le'oD
San'da-Ii-</tl8

BaiwU'on, L. W.
Sau^o'cegf G
Ban'dro-coftua
Bft-oe'a or SmiI's
8ai><<a'ri-na

Ban'Me'a or
Sao'i-di'A

San'i-ae'De

San'nl-o
8«n-qua^
Sai/to-iMf, 6
Santo-ni
8ar</ce

8a'o-cU
8a-o(/o-rafl

Sa'on
8a''on*De'sus
Ba-o'tea, 6
Sa^tU
8a-pie^ or Sa-phte'l

&a-pen, Fac.
Bapb'a-rua : ace C.
Sap't-re'ne
Sa-pi'reg, 6
Ba'por
Ba-po'rea, 6
Bap'pboXaaf'fo)
Bap-pla'U
Bar'a-ce'ne
Bar'a^ie'ni

Bar'a-nie'De
8a-ran'g:e{, 6
Bar'a-pe'um
Sa-n/pla
Ba-n^Tua, 8. .* «e0 C.
Bar'a-Tua, Py- Por;

Bar'da-na-pa'lua
Bar-de'ne or
Bar'de-ne

Bar'de-on
Bar'dl-a'tef, 6
Sar-din'i-a

SaKdo-neg, 6
Sar'iyEa-rau-ae'a

BA'ri-ii'sa

Sar'nia-tie

8ar-ma'ti-a, 10
Sar'ma-tis
Sar-men'tii8
Bar'mi-a, Fae.

Sar-ne'ua
Sa'ron
8a-ron'i-cus Si'nus
Sa-rcynis

Sar-pe'don
Sar'ped-o-ue'um
Sar'ra-ua'teg, 6
Sar-ra'nua
Sar-ras'tea, 6
Sar'si-mt

"

Sai^Bi-na'teg, 6
Sar-su'ra
Sar'u-e'ua
Sar/u-ne'tes, 6,

FoT.S.
Ba'son
Safi'o-neg, 6
Saa-pi'res, 6, or -ri

Bas'si-iia

Bas'su-U
Bas^su-mi'ni, Fac.
Saltan or Sat'a-nas
Sa-tas'peg, G
Sat^i-bar-za'ues. 6.

W.S.
Sa-tic'u-la and
Sa-tic'u-luB

Sat-ni'o-is

Sa-tra'i-dse

Bat'ra-pe'a
Bat-'ra-pe'ni

BaVra-pi'a
BaVrl-ca'iii

Bat/ri-cam
Sat'rI-cuB

Sat/u-as, Pw.
Bat'u-ra
6at/n.re'i*us (-jow),

S. W.
Ba-tu'ri-o

Bat''ur-na1i-a

Ba-tur'iii-a

Bat^ur-iiig'e-na

Bat^ur-ni'nua
Ba-tur'ni-ua
Sa-tur'nus
8afy-ri
Safy-rOD
Bat'y-ruB
Bau-fe^-uB <-fe'yua)
Bau-ni'tae

Sau-rom'a-tsQ
Bau'rua
Bav-e'ra
Ba'vo or 8a-T0^Uk
Ba'Tua
Bax'o-iiet,6
B^a'a
BQBB'va

B^v'o-Ia
Bca/i-da^Ta,

For. Py. 8,
6cal'a<bi8,

For. Py. 8.
Bca-maii'der
Bca-uianMri-a
Bcam'au-d rod'i-ce

8can/o>taa
Bcao-de'a or
Bcan-dfa

Bcan'di-na'vi-a
Bcaii-tilla

Bcau-tin'i^
Bcau-tin'i-ua

Bcap-tea^u-Ia or
Bcap-t«ti'6tt-]a

Bcap'ti-a, 10
Bcap'u-la
Bcar^do'na
Bcar-pbe'a or
Scar-pbi'a

Bcau'rua
B^'a-aua, IT. Pio.
Sgel'a-ti'ti

Bgel'e-ra'tua

B^e-nit«!
S€be'di-a» 8. W.
Sebe'di-iia, 8. IK.

8€he'ri-a,5. W.
Bche-ri'ni
B^hoe-iie'ia

8«lice'iie-u8, Rem. 1
Sebce'neus

Seboe-ni'taa
8«hoe'nua
B^i-ap'o-deg, 6
8<;i'a-tho8

B^i'ilros

B^i-Iu'rua

Bgin-fcoiu'a'^iu,

S. For,
B^t'nis

B^i-^yne

B^i-pKa-die
Bgi-pi'a-d^ 6

Bgi'ra

Bgl'niB

Scl-ri'tw
8?i-ri'tl8

8«;i'ron

84;i-ron'I>deg, 6
S»;i'ru8

8co-li'ta»

Sco-lop'o-is

Scol'o-ti

Sco'lus
Scom-bra'si-a, 10,

S. For.
Sec/pas
Sco'pe-li-a'ims

Scoiv'e-li'uuB

Scop'e-los
Sco'pi-us, Fac,
Scop/o-lu'ra
Scor-dis'ci and
Scor-dis'^je

Scor'o-doni'a-«hi

Sco'ti, sing. Scc/tua
Sco-ti'niis

Scot/o-di'ne
Bco-tu'sa
Scotus'sa
Scri-bo'ni-a

Scri'bo-ni-a'nua
Scri-bo'iii-us

S^y-di'seg, 6
S^yl'a-ce

S^yl'a-ce'um
S<;y1ax
S^yl-lse'um
Bgylle-ros, Fac.
S^ylli-as, L. )V.

Scym'ni-a'nus, Fac,
S^y'raa
Bgy-re'ia
S«;y-ri'a-deg, 6
S^jn/i-as

S^y-ri'tPB

Bcjnr'o-cleg, 6
B^y'roa
Scy-tal'D-sa-feifti-

pelli-ger
8<;y'thiB

S^y-tbe'ni
Bgy'theg, 6, or
S^y'tha

S'lyth'i-a

S^ythn-deg, 6
S^y-thi'ni

B^y-thi'nua
B^b'o-me'treg, 6
B^y'thon
B^y-tbop'o-H»
S^yth/o-po-li'tse

Se-baa'te
SeVaa-te'a or
BeVaa-ti'a

6eb/aa-tt'ni

SeVaa-top'oIU
Beb'e-da
Beb'en-du'nuni
BeVen-ny'tua, £. C.
Be-bc/thU
8e-beahita
Be-be'toa : see C.
8e-bi'nus, 8. Py,
Be-bc/aua
Sec'e-la

Bed'e-U'iii

Bed'i-bo/ia-a'teg, 6
Se-diff'i-tua

Beniu'ni

Be-du'si-l, 10
Be-^ea'U

la^, 6
)ati-<ra

10

_l'd8, K.
Beg'o-bri'ga
Beg^o-du'mim
Be^on'ti-a, 10,

8, W.
Beg'otit-ti'a-ci

Be-gon'ti-uiii, 10,

8. Sch.
Be^yvi-a
Se^gu-ai-a'nl, 10
Beg'u-ai'ui

Be-gxi'si-o, 10, 5. W.
Be''i-aa«h-tlii'a

Se'i-ufl (ae'yus)

8e-ja'nua
Sel-dc/mua
Se-lem'nua
8e-le'ne
8el'eii-<:e'Dl

Sel'eu-ci'a or
St'Peu-ce'a,

B. Se-leu'ci-a, 10
Se-leu'cis

Se'leu-co-be'lua

8e-Ieu'cuB
8e-Ura'mia
8e-li'nua

Sel'l^niis, For,
BeOi-ufl, C. S.
Bel-Ia'ai-a, 10

Bel-le^ia

BeMe'tie
Be-Iu'nia
Se-lym'brl-a
Bem'ber-ri'tffi

Bem'bo-bl'tia
Sem'e-Ia
Sem'e-Ie
Be-inel'li-ta'nl

SemVii-ti'nua
8e-iniil'e-i

Sem^i-gK-tull

Sem''i-ger-ma'ni
Sem'i-gun'tus
Se-i»ir'a-mis

Sem'no-ues, 6, also
Sem-uo'neg,
Sirabo

Sem-uo'tbe-i
Se-mc/ues, 6
Se-mo'ni-a
Sem-prc/ai-a
Sem-pro'ni-ua
Se-mu'ri-um-
Fac. W.

Se'na
Sen'e-ca
Se-ne'ci-o, 10
Se'ni-a, W. Sck,
Sen-ua'tes, 6
Sen'o-neg* 6, and
Se-nf/nes

Sen'ti-na'teg, 6
Seii-ti'nura

Sen-ti'iius

Sen'ti-us, 10
Bep'a-ri, K,
Be-pe'a
Se'pi-aa
Se-pla'si-a, 10
Sep-tem'pe-da
Sep-tem'tri-o
Sep'tUma'ni-a
Sep-tim'i-ua

Sep/ti-mou'ti-um, 10
Sep'ti-mua
Seq'ua-na
Seq'ua-nl
Se-ra'nua
Ber'a-pe'um
Se-ra'pi-o and
Se-ra'pi-ou

Se-ra'pia

Ser'a-pi'um
Ber-bo'ijis

Se-re'na
Ber/e-na'tor
Be/re-iu-a'Dua, 5. W,
Se-re'nua
Se'reg, 6
Ser-gea'tuB

Ser'Ji-a
Ser'^i-ua

Be-n'pbua
Ser-ra'nua
Ser-re'teg, 6
Ber-re'um or
Ser-rbi'um
Ber-ri'um or
Ser-rhi'um

Ber-rop'o-lia

Ber-to'ri-ua

Ber-v.Te'ua

Beiyvi-a'nus
Ser-vil'i-a

Ber^vil-i-a'DU8

8er-vil'i-u8

Ser'vi-o^u'rum
Ser'vi-ua

Bee'a-me'nl
Sea'a-mum
Bea'a-mua
Bes'apre'thos
Bes'o-o'aia or
BdHBt/Bis

Be-aoe'tria

Bes'ti-ae, 10
Bea^i-iia'teg, 6
Bes'ti-UB, 10
Be-Bu'vi-l, Sch, W,
Bet'a-bia

Be'thon
Se'ti-a. 10
Set'u-a-co'tum
Seu'theg, 6
Se-ve'ra

Se/ve-ri-a'DUB

Se-ve'rus
Be-vi'ni

Be'vo
Bex'ti-a, 10
Bex-til'iHi

Bex-ti'lia

Bex-til'i-iis

8ex'ti-us, 10
Sib'e-ro'ue

Sib'e-ris

BiVu-za'teg, 6
Si-byl'la

BiVyl-Ii'iiua

Bi-cam'brt
8f-cam'ljri-a

Bl-ca'ni and Sic'a-ni

8f-ca'ni-a

Bic'e-lis or
Sl^el'i-deg, 6

Bi-ce'ma
Bi-ce'mue
Sl-ce'niia

Si-ebn/iia
Bi-cil'i-a

8i-cln'i-us

SiQ'i-niia

Sic'o-rla

Sic'o-nia
Sic'ii-li

Sit/u-lu

Big'y-on (sish'i-on)

SiQ'y-o'ni-a (sish'i-)

Sid^a-ce'ne

Bi'de

Si-dele
Si-de'ne
Si-de'nuB
Si-de'ro

Si-de'tte

Sid''i-ce'ni, S",

Sid'i-ci'iil

Sid'i-ci'num
Si'don
Si-do'ites, G, and
Sid'o-nes

Si-do'iii-i"

Sid'o-nis or
Si-do'nis

Si-du'sa
Si'ga

Si-ga'li-on

Si-ge'um
Sig'i-me'ruB
Sig'iii-a

Sig-ni'mi3
Sig/u-lo'iieg, 6
Bi-gy'niB

Si-gy'ni or
Si-gyu'me

Si'la

SiKa-ce'ni
Si-Ia'na
Si-la'nu8

Sil'a-rua

Si-le'ni

Bi-le'nus
Si-le'uni

Sil'i-cen'se

Sil'i-U8

8il'o-on

Bil'pi-a

Bi-lu'rea, 6,

JT. Fac. Seh,
Sil'u-res,

Py. S. For,
Sil-va'n;c

Bil-va'ims
Sil-vi'iii

SU'vi-u8
Si-man'^e lua
Shn-briv'i-us or
Sim-bru'vi-u8

Si-nie'na

Bim'e-ni
Si-nie'iuis

Si-nie'tlius, S. W,
Sim'i-lis

Bim'nil-as, 8, Sch.
Si'iiio

Sim'o-ia
Si'mow
Si-mc/iio

Si-mou'i-dee, 6
Sini-plic'i-us, 10, W. &
Bim'u-lua
Bi'mua
Bim'y-ra, W. 8.
Bin-ar'tb j-cleg, 6
6in'di-c6

Si-ne'ra

Sin'ga-ra
Bin'gu-lo'nec, 6
Si'nia

8in'c-e

Sin'o-ia

Si'iion

8i-no'iii-A

8i-n(/uis

8i-no'pe
Bi-iio'pe-us, Rem, %
Si-iio'peuB

Bi-nc/pis

Sin'o-rix
Siu-te'ia

Bin-ti'ce

Sin'ti-i, 10
Siu'u-es'fla

Sin^ti-es-sa'nuB

Si-o'pe
Si-poii'tum or
Si'pus

8ip/y-le'ne

8ip'y-hi8
Sir-l>o'nia

Si-red'o-uea, 6
Bi-re'neg, e
SUri'ni
Bi'ria

Sii/i-us

8ir'mi-o
Sii/mi-Mm
Bir'ui-deg, 6
Si-rc/mim
Sir''o-p!i''o-n^, 6
Si-san/neg, G
Sis'a-po

Bie-ci'a, 10
Si-sen'iia

Bis'i-do'na

Bis'i-gatn'hia or
Sis'y-gam'bia

Si-st/pa

Si-Rypli'i-deg, 6
Sis'y-pbus
Sit/arce'ne
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8i-UKoM,6

Sithou
Bi-tlii/ue

Hth'o-nes, 6
8i-th</ka-l

Sitl/o-nis

Sitl-a, 10
Slt'i-iu, 10, IT. S,

For. i^.
Stt^o-nee, 6, Fltr. IT.

8it/ta-c^i
Bift«-be'ris

Su>^e£, 6, C. Seh,

8mer-dom'e-Qes, 6

Smi^ts
SmiiAhe-uBf Rem. 1

Smin'theus
So-aiiMus
So-bu'ra
Boo'ra-te'a OT
8<te'r»-ti's

8oc'r»-te8,6
Boc'ra-te'uin
So-crafi-ci
So-or»t'i-cuB

Boc'ra-tis, Pw.
Bod'o-ma
Sod'o-mi'tfe

So-e^i, Sttevi.

Soe'ml-u, S. W.
Sog'di-a'na
S<^dt-a'nua
So-la'nua
Sol'e-uus, L, C.
Bo-U'nu8
Sol-le'um
Bol'o-ce

Boace or St/ll

Sol'o-is

8</lon
Sol^o-na'teg, 6
B^-lc/nt-um

Sol'o-on
Sol'im-ti'iii

S</lU8

Bol'y-fte'a or
BoVy-gi'a
Sol'y-ma and
Sol'y-iuiB

Sol'y-mi
Sol'y-muB
Bo-me'iiaf a city.

&om'e-iia, a river.

Bom'e-ties, 6
Soo'ehis
Bon'o-ba
Son-ti'ni

Bon'ti-uSf 10
Bop'a-ter
So-phien'e-tiis, 5
Bo'phax
So-phe'ne
Bo'phi-a
Bo-phi'a, Pruden-
tiui, Sym. I. »i.

Soph^i-lua
Bo-phi'nus
Boph'o-cleg, 6
So-phom'e-ne
Bo-pIi(/ni-a

Bopli'o-nis'ba

Bo'phron
Boph'ro-na
Bo-phroD'i-GU8,

TV. C.
Boph'ro-ni'cus, L.

Bopb'ro-nis'cus
So-phriyni-ua, C. 5.

Bo-pbros'y-ne
Bo-pi'tbeg, G
Bop'o-lia

Bo'ra
Bo-rac'tej, 6, and
8o-rac'te

Bo-ra'nus
Bor'di-ce, C. Py.
Bc/rex
Bo-rit/i-a, 10
Bo-aag'o-rafl

B(/ai-a, 10
Bo-Bifi-uB
BoB'i-cIKdeg, 6
Bo-Bic'ra-tej, 6
Bo-sig^e-neg, 6
8</Bi-i, 10
BoA'J-lua

Bo-itim'e-neg, 6
Bo-Bin'o-miu
Bo-slp'a-ter

Bo-Afpfo-lli

Sc-Bii^tn-tiu
So-flitVe-OB

Sc/d-tu, 10
Soa^pl-ta
BoA'the-ne], 6
Bo»'the-nia

d<Mi/tn-tua
Boaz'e-tra

8ot/a<lei,G

So-te'ra onif
Bo-te'nu

So-te'rfg, 6
So-te'ri-a

So-ter'i-cbuB ond
So-tei'iKnu
S(/thU
8</ti-Vteg, 6, 10
8o-ti^e-na
8om-on, 10, S, W.

S</aa
Sox'o-tie
Bo-som'e-ne
So-zom'e-uus
So-zop'o-Us
So-zn'aa
So-zu'sae

Spa'co
£pal'e-tbra
Spar'ga-pitheg, 6
Spar'ta-cus
Bpar-ta'ui or
Spar'ti-a'tae, 10

Spar-ta'uus
Spar/ti-a'nua, 10
Spai'to-cus
Spar-toOuB
Spat'a-le

Spen-du'sa
Bper-ebe'oa
Sper'«hi-on'i-de8, 6
Sper-€bi'u8
Speiyma-toph'a-^i
Bpeu-sip'pua
Bphaote'ri-a,
Sch. Py.

Bpbe-ce'a
8phen'do-ne
Spho'dri-aa, L, W.
Bpi-lu'me-ue
Spin'tba-rua
Spi'o
Bpi-tam'e-neg, 6
Bpith/ri-da'tea, 6
Spo-le'ti-um, 10
Bpo-le'tum
8poKa-deg, 6
Bpu-rin'na
8pu'ri-ua
8ta-be'ri-us

Stan>i-aB

Btab'u-lum, C. For.
Sta^'ra
Sta^i-ri'teg, 6
Bta^'ruB
8ta<i-ua (sta'yus)

8tam'e-ne
Btapb'y-lus
Bta-aanMer
Sta-sa'nor
Sta'se-aa

Sta-aic'ra-teg, 6
Sta-sil'e-os

Staa'i-mua, Fac.
8ta-si'nua

Bta^ta'nua
Bta-til'i-a

Sta-tiKi-ua

Bta-ti'na

Stat/UosB
8ta-ti'ra

Sta'ti-ua, 10
Sta'tor
Stafu-li'mis
8teg'a-no»
Stel-la'teg, 6
Stelli-o
Stc/na
Sten'o-boe'a

Ste-noc'ra-teg, 6
Sten'to-ria

Sten'y-cle'rua

Stepb'a-na or -ne
Btepb'a-nu'me-ne
Btepb'a-nua
Stepb'a-nu'sa
Bte-phu'aa
BteiP'o-pe

Ster'o-peg, 6
8ter'o-pia

Bter-tin'i-ua

Ste-aag'o-ras
Bte-sam'e-nus
Ste-ae'nor
8te-8i«Ii'o-ru8

8te»/i-cli'deg, 6
Stea/i-la'ua, Pw.
Ste-sim'bro-tua
Stben'e-boB'a

Btben^e-la'l-daa,

Bthen'e.la'U
Stbei/e-Ias
Bthen'e-la'us
Bthen'e-le
8t}ien'e*lui

Bthe'nU
Bthe'no
Btil/bMeg, 6
8til-bu'8a
8til'i-«bo

Btiml-con
6tiph'e-lus

Stira-a

Bto-btp'us
Sttie€b'a-deg, 5, 6
Stt/i-ci

Sto'i-cus

Strab'el-U'nl

Stra'bo
Stra-tar'«bu8
Stra-te'giis

Stra'to or Straton
Strat'o-clea, 6
Strat'o-cli'a

Strat'o-cli'deg, 6
8trat'o-la

&trat'o-la8

Strat/o-ni'ce

Stra-tou'i-ce'a
Strat/o-ui-ce'u8

Strafo-ui'cus
Btra-tc/nis Tur'ria
Stra-toj/e-da

Strat'o-pbou
Strep-si'a-deg, 6
Strob'i-lum
Stro-gc/la

Stron'^-le
Stron'gy-losor
Stron'gy-hi8

Stropb'a-deg, 6
Strc/plii-us

Stru-tbi'a

Stru-thopb'a-^
Stru-thop'o-deg, 6
Stru'tbua
Stry-be'le
Btry'ina or Stry'me
Strym'o-do'rus
Stry'mon
Strytn'o-nis

Stu-be'ra, K.
Stur-ni'ni

Stym-'mo-do'rus
Stym-phal'i-deg, 6
Stym-pba'lia
Stym-phalum
Styiu-pbalua
Sty'ra
Su-a'da
Cua^ela
8u-afe'e-la

Bu^ar-dc/nes, 6,

K. Fac. Sch.
Suar'do-neg,
For. Py.

Bub'al-pi'nua
Sub-la'que-um
Su-blic'i-us, 10

SuVmon-to'ri-um
Su-bu'ra
Su-bur'ra
Su'cro
Su-de'ti

Bu-e'bus
Bu-es'aa
8ues-8a'uus
Sues-si-c/neg, 6, and
Sues-ai'o-nea

Bues'so-neg, b, or
Sues-sc/neg

Sue-tc/ui-ua
Sue'vi
Sue'vi-ua
Sue'vua
Su-fe'naa
Suf-fe'uus
Buf-fe'tea, 6
F. L. C.
Buffe-teg, K. Sck.

Su'i-das, L. C.
8u-:l'i-u8, W. S.

Su/il-la'tea, 6, JT.

Sui'o-nes, 6,

For. IV.

Sui-c/neg, IC.

Su/is-mou'ti-um, 10
Sul'ci-us, 10, W. S.
Bul-pit'i-a or
Sul-pic'i-a, 10

Sul-pifi-ua or
Sul-pic'i-u8, 10
Sum-ma'neg, 6
Sum-ma'nus
Su'ni-ci, S. For.
Su'iii-um
Su-od'o-na
Bu/Q-ve-tau-riKi-a
Su-per'bus
8u'pe-riun Ma're
Su'ra
8u-re'na
Bii-re'naa

Su'ri-um
Su'ri-ua
Bor-ren'tum
Su'ruB
Su'aa
Su'aa-na, W, L.
Su-sa'ri-on, W. 8.
Su'ai-a'na, 10, or
Bu'aiB

Bu/ai-a/ni, 10
Su'tbul
8u'tri-ura

ByVgrns.i, C.
ByWa-rla

Byb/a-ri'ta

8yb/a-ri'tia

Syb'e-rua
SyWo-ta
Byb'o-taa
By'e-dra
Sy-e'ue
Sy'e-ni'teg, 6
Sy-en'iie-818

Syl'e-a

8y-le'um
8yl'e-u8, Pern. 1

Sy'leua
Sy-li'o-ueg, 6
8yl'o-80u
Syl-va'nua
Syl'vi-us

Sy'ma or Sy'me
Sym'bo-la
Sym'bo-lum
Sym'ma-€hu8
Bym-pleg'a-deg, 6
Bym-ple'gaa
Syn-cel'lu8
Kyn'e-dri
Syn'e-pbe'bi
Sy-ne'sl-us, 10,

S.L.
Byi/e-te
Syu'e-thi'a
Syn'e-tuB
8yn'ge-Uia, W. L.
Syn'ba-lu3 : see V.
Syn'hi-e'tso

Syn'na-da
Syn'no-on
Syn'o-diis

Sy-nt/nia
By-nc/pe
Syn'pbe-ron
Syn'ty-«bo
Sy-phae'um
By'pbax
Sy-phe'um, Fac,
Sypb'o-le^, 6
Syr/a-cc/ai-a, 10
Syr'a-cu'ste

Syi/a-cu-sa'ni

Syr'i-a

Syi/i-a'Diis

Syr'i-e'ni

Sy'rinx
Syr'ma-tie
Syr-ma'tte, Fac.

Syr-ne'tlio

Syr'o-cil'i-ceg, 6
8yWo-me'di-a
Syr'o-pboe-ni'ceg, 6
Syr^o-pboe'iiix

Sy'roB
Syr/ti-boOoa
Syr'ti-cua, a,

Byr'tis

Sy'rua
Sys^pi-ri'tis

Sy'thaa

T.
Ta-au'teg, 6
Ta'be-e'ne
Ta-be'ni
Ta-be'num
Ta-bli'o-pe

Ta'bor
TaVra-ca
Ta-bu'da, W. Sch.
Ta-bu'leg, 6
Ta-bur'iiua
Tac'a-pe,

Fac, Sch. Py.
Ta-ca'pe,
Py. W.

Tac'arpho'ria
Tac/a-tii'a

Tac/fa-ri'naa, L. C.
Ta-ehomp'so
Ta«b'o-ri
Ta'«boa
Tag'i-ta

Ta4;'i-tu8

Tac'o-la and
Ta-co'la : see Py.

Tae-dif'e-ra

Tae-nar'i-deg, 6
Tten'a-roa, 5
TEen'a-rum, 6
Taen'a-ru8, 6
Ta^e'pa
Ta'gea, 6
Ta-gc/ni-UB, S. W.
Ta'gus
Tai'a-co'ri

Tal'a-i-on'i-deg, 6
Ta-la'ai-o, 10
Tal'a-U8
Tal'e-tura
Tal'me-na
Tal-thyb'i-ua
Tam'a-ruB, L. W.
Tam'e-aa
Ta^me'aa, For.
Tam'e-aia

Ta'mi-a'ni
Ta'moa
Tain'phi-lua
Tan'a-ger, Fac.
Sck. C. L. Py.

Ta-im'ger, K. F.
Tan'a-gra, C. L. Py.
Ta-iia'gra,

Sch. K. i-;

Tan'a-ia
Taii'a-i'tae

Tan'a-i'tis

Tan'a-quil
Tan'e-ta'ni
Ta-ne'tum
Ta'nis
Tan-tal'i-deg, C
Tan'ta-lia

Tan'ta-his
Taii'ta-re'ne

Ta-uu'sl-us, 10
Ta-iyca and
Ta-o'ci, C.

Ta'o-ce
Ta'o-€bi
Ta'pbi-*, L. C. S.
Ta/plii-as'sus

Ta'pbi-i, L. C.
Ta-pbi'tia
Tap'o-ri
Tap/o-si'ris

Ta-proya-ne
Ta-pu'ra
Ta-pu're-i
Ta-pii'ri

Tap'y-ri, L. W.
Tar'a-wia
Ta'raa
Ta-ras'con
Tar'ax-ip'pua
Tar-bel'li

Tar-bel'li-cu8, a.

Tar-<be'ti-ue, 10,

S. W.
Tar'<:bo or
Tar'«bon

Tar'-cboii-dim'o-tua
Tar'en-ti'nus
Ta-ren'tum or
Ta-ren'tus

Tar'i-€be'a, in
Egypt.

Ta-ri€b'e-a, in
Palestine.

Tar'i-na'teg, d
Ta^ri-o'tse

Tar-pe'i-a (-ya)

Tar-pe'i-u8 (-yus)

Tar-pe'te§, 6
Tar-quin'i-a
Tar-quin'i-i

Tar-qiiiu'i-ua

Tar-quit'i-u8, 10
Tai/qui-tus, C. L.
Tar'ra-ci'na
Tai/ra-co
Tar-ru'ti-us, 10
Tar-saVi-ca
Tar'ai-ua, 10, W. S.
Tar-su'ras
Tar'ta-rus
Tai'-tes'suB

Tar-te'su8
Ta'rus
Tai-zu-aa'teg, 6
Tar-vis'i-um, 10,

S. Sch.
Tas-fre'ti-ua, 10
Ta'ti-a'nus, 10
Ta'ti-en'sea, 0, 10
Ta'tiri, 10

'

Ta'ti-u8, 10
Tau-ehi'ra
Tau-Ian'ti-i, 10
Tau'nua
Tau-ra'ni-a
Tau're-a
Tau're-aa
Taii're-ua

Tau'ri
Tau-ri'a
Tau'ri-ca
Tau'ri-ca ^i^her'so-

ne'sus
Tau'ri-i Lu'di
Tau-ri'ni
Tau-ris'ci

Tau-rob'o-luB
Tau'ro-ia
Tau-rom'e-no8 or
Tau-rom'e-non

Tau'ro-min'i-um
Tau'ro-po-li'a

Tau-roi/o-luB
Ta«-ru'bu-laB
Tau'rus
Tax'i-la, S. C. L.
Tax'i-lse, Fac.
Tax'i-leg, 6
Tax'i-li, C. L.
Tax'i-mag'u-luB
Ta-yg'e-te
Ta-y^'e-tu8 or
Ta-y^'e-ta

Te-a'num

Te'a^ruB
Te-a'te-a and
Te-a'te

Te/a-ti'iii

Te€h'lio-paBg'ni-

on, 5
Tec-mes'sa
Tec-toa'a-geg, 6, or
Tec-tos'a-fete

Tec'to-sax
Te-cu'sa
Te'ge-a
Te/ge-a'tae

Te/ge-a'tifl

Teg'u-la
Te-gy'ra, Pic,
Te'i-a (te'ya)

Te'i-i (te'yi)

Te'i-U8 (te'yua)

Te'la
Tel'a-mon
TeFa-mo-ui'a-deg, 6
Te-lau'dri-a
Tel-ebi'neg, 6
Tel-ebi'nia
Tel-€hin'i-u8, L. W,
Te'le-a and
Te-le'a

Tel'e-ba
Te-leb'o-ffl or
Te-leb'o-ea, 6

Te-leb'o-aa*
Tel'e-bt/i-deg, 6
Te-leVo-ia
Tel'e-clee, 6
TeVe-cli'deg, 6
Tel'e-clua
Tel'e-cruB
Tel'e-da'inua
Te-leg'o-ne
Te-leg'o-iiu8

Te-lem'a-€bu3
Te-lem'bro-tua
Tel'e-nui8
Tel'e-ui'cus
Te'le-on
Te-lepb'a-reg, 6
Tel'e-pbab'sa
Tel'e-pbus
Te-le'si-a, 10
Te-les'i-cles, 6,

S. W.
Tel'e-sife'e-neg, 6
Te/le-sil'la

TeVe-si-ni'cus
Tel/e-si'nua

Tel'e-sip'pua

Tel'e-ais

Tel'e-8on
Te-les'pho-ruB
Tel'e-atag'o-ras

Te-lea'tas

Te-lea'teg, 6
Tel'e-te

Te'le-tbu'aa
Tel'e-tua
TeFeu-tag'o-raa
Te-Ieu'ti-aa, 10,

S. W.
Tel-le'iiSB

Tel-le'ne
Tel'll-aa, W. S.
Tel-Iu'mo
Tel-lu'i-ua

Tel'me-ra
Tel-mea'sua or
Tel-mis'aua

Tel'o-bis

Te'los
Tel-phu'sa
Te'lys
Te-ma'thi-a, C. S.
Tem'e-ni'a
Tem/e-ni'te§, 6
Teni'e-iii'tis

Te-me'ui-um, W,
Tem'e-nos
Tem'e-nu8
Tem/e-rin'da
Tem'e-sa or
Tem'e-se
Tem'pe
Tein'pe-a
Tem-py'ra
Ten-be'da
Ten«h-te'ri
Tenc-te'ri
Tenc'te-ri

Te'ne-a
Te-ne'ae
Te'ue-as
Tf-i/e-d08
Ten'e-rua
Te'neg, 6
Ten'e-sia
Te-ne'um
Ten-nag'o-ra
Te'noa
Ten'ty-ra
Ten'ty-ri'tse

Te'os or
Te'i-oa

Te-re'don
Te-re'i-deg, 6
Te-ren'ti-a, 10

Te'ren-ti-a'nua, 10
Te-rci/ti-us, 10
Te-ren'tus
Te're-U8, Rem. 1
Te'reua

Ter-^eiii'i-nus

Ter-^es'te and
Ter-ges'tum

Ter'ges-ti'ni

Ter'gi-la'ai

Te'ri-as

Ter'i-da'teg, 6,

S. W.
Te-ri'na
Te-ri'o-la, For.
Te-ri'o-li

Ter'me-ra
Ter'me-rua
Ter-mea'8U3
Ter-me'sus or
Ter'me-8us

Ter'mi-na'li-a
Ter'mi-ua'lis
Ter'mi-nua
Ter-pan'der
Terp-8i€h'o-re
Ter'ra-ci'na
Ter'ra-sid'i-U8,

S. W,
Ter'ti-a, 10
Ter'ti-us, 10
Ter'tul-li-a'nuB
Te'tbys
Tet'ra-co'mum
Tet/ra-gc/nia
Te-trai/o-lia

Tet'ri-cufl

Teu'cer
Teu-«hi'ra
Teu'cri
Teu'cri-a
Teu-me'sos
Teii-mes'sufl

Teu-c/cbia
Teu'ta
Teu-ta'ini-aa.

S. Sch.
Teu'ta-mua,

S. W. M.
Teu-ta'teg, 6
Teu'thras
Teu-thre'don
Teu-tbro'no
Teu'ti-cuG
Teu'to-bo-di'a-ci
Teu'to-bur'gi-um,
Teu'to-iii and
Teu'to-neg, 6

Tha-be'na, K,
Tbac'co-ua
Tbag'o-ra
Tba'is
Tlm'la
Tbal'a-me,

Sch, W,
Thal'a-m£e,

S. W.For.M.
Thal'ar-mus
Tlia-las'ae-ros

Tba-laa'ai-o, 10
Tha-las'si-us, 10,

S. W,
Tba-le'a
Tba'les, 6
Tba-les'tris

Tlia-le'tas

Tlia-li'a

Tba'li-us, L. C.
Thal-Iu'sa
Tbal'pi-ua
Tbam'u-de'ni
Tham'y-raa
Tbam'y-ris, S. C, L.
Tbau'a-tos, K.
Tbap'sa-cus
TbaiVai-ta'ni
Tbar-geli-a, a fes-

tival, S. W.
Tbar'ge-li'a, an
Ionian uoman.

Tha'si-ua, 10
Tba'soa or Tha'aua
Thau'ma-ci
Tbau-ma'ci-a, 10
Tbau-inan'ti-as, 10,

and Thau-mau'tia
Thaii'inaa
The'a
The-aen'e-tua, 5
Tbe'ce-te'tus
Tbe-ag'e-neg, 6
Tlie-ag'o-raa

Tbe-a'no
Tbe-ar'i-das,

S. W. M.
Tbe-au'^e-la
Tlie'bffi

Tbe-ba^e-nes, 6
Tbe-ba'i-des,*i6

Theb'a-is, C. Fac.
Tbe-ba'ia,

A^ F. M,
The-ba'nuB
Tbo'be
The-be'th»

Thec-tam'e-neg, tf

Tbeg'a-im'sa
The'i-um (-yum)
Tbel'a-i'ra, C.
Thel'a-mu'sa
The-ler'o-phu8
Tbel'i-ne
Tbel-pu'sa
Tbe-lu'aa
Tlielx-in'o-e

Tbelx-i'on,

C. L. M.
Thelx-i'o-pe,

Fac. W. M,
The'me-o'tfB
Tbe'mia
Tbem'is-cy'ra
Tbem'i-son
Tbem'i-so'neg, 6
Tbe-mis'ta
Tbem'is-tag'o-ra
Them'is-tag'o-raB
Tlie-miB'te-aa

Tbe-mis'to-cle'a
Tbe-mis'to-cleg, 6
Tbem'i-Btog'e-ueg, 6
Tbe/o-cle'a
Tbe'o-cleg, 6
Tlie'o-ch'daa
Tbe'o-clua
Tlie'o-elym'e-nuB
The-oc1y-tu8
Tbe-oc'o-bis
Tbe-oc'ri-tue
Tbe/o-cy'deg, 6
The-od'a-mas
The'o-da'mus
Tbe'o-daa
Tbe'o-dec'teg, 6
The'o-de'mua
Tbe-od'o-cua
Tbe'o-do'ra
Tbe-od'o-re'tuB
The-od'o-ri'cufl
Tbe'o-dc/ria
The'o-do'rus
The/cKdo'fii-a, 10
Th&'o-do/ei-op'o-

lis, 10
The'o-do'si-us, 10
The-od'o-ta
The-od'o-tas
Tbe-od'o-tes, 6
Tbe/Q-do'ti-on, 10,

Py- W,
The-od'o-tuB
The^o^u'lus
Tbe-og'e-neg, 6
Tbe'o-gi'ton
Tlie'og-ne'tuB
Tbe-og'iiis

Tbe'o-go'iii-a

Tbe-og'o-ima
Tlie-om'e-iieg, 6
Tbe'om-ues'tua
Tbe'on
The-c/nas and
Tbe'o-ni'cua,

C.L.
The-on'o-e
Tbe-on'o-muB
Tbe'o-pe
Tbe-opb'a-ne
Tbe-opb'a-neg, 6
The'o-pba'ni-a or
Tbe-opb'a-ni'a

Tbe-oph'i-la
Tbe-opb'i-lua
Tbe/o-pbras'tiis
Tbe'o-phy-Iac'tiiB
The'o-pi'tbea, 6
Tlie-op>o-lia

'

Tbe'o-pom'pus
Tbe-op'ro-pus
The-o'ria
The-o'rua
Tbe-o'tas
Tbe-ot'e-leg, 6
The'oti'mua
Tbe-ot'o-cos
The-ox'e-na
Tbe'ox-e'ni-a, 5. W.
Tbe'ox-e'ni-ua,

S. W,
Tbe-ox'e-nus
Tlie-rag'o-raa

Tbe-raiu'e-ueg, 6
Tbe-rapb'o-ue
The-rap'ue
Tbe'ras
Tbe-ra'si-a, 10
The-rid'a-maa
Tbe-rim'a-«buB
Thei/i-nus
The-ri'tas
Tber'ma?
Ther-ma'i-cuB, 0*
Tber'me
Tber-mo'dcn
Tber-mop'y-l»
The-rod'a-maa
The'ron
Tber/o-thc/eg, 6
Tber-saii'der
Tber-8iyo-«bua
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Ther-MtsB
Thor-ai'tej, 6
The-ru'«hi«
The-8au'ro-«hry»'-

o-nio'o-cUry^i-
des, 6

Thea'ce-ra
The-se'a
The-se'U
The-ee'ulu
The'ae'us, Eenu I
Tbe'aeiu

The^ai'diB
The-si'deB, 6
Tfae-sim'&-ne8, 6
The8-mop!i'(>ra
Thea^mo-pht/ri-a
Thed-moi/o-liB
Tbea-inoth'e.t<e
Thaa'o-a
Tbaa-pe'a

Thes-pi'a-dae
Thes-pi'a-deg, 6
Thes'pi-aj
Theypi-ua
Theft-pr{/ti

Thc»-pro'ti-a, 10
The8*pro'tug
Thes-sa'Ii-a
Thei)'8a-li'o-t«8, 6
Thes'sa-Ii-o'tia

Tties'sa-lo-ui'ca

Tliea'aa-lus

Thes'tl-a, 10, W. S.
Tlie»-ti'a-d»

Tbes-ti'a-dea, 6
Thes'ti-aa, 10
Thea'ti-di'iun
Thea'ti-ua, 10
Thea-tor'i-dea, C
Theyty-lla, C. IK.

Tbea'tv-lua, C.
The-tidl-uiu
The'tia
TheuKio'ri-a
Theu'do-ai-op'o-

Ua,10
Theu'do-tiu
Tlieu'me-loQ
Thea*me'aiu
Tbeu'te-a
Thi'a
TU'al-k/la
Thi'aa
Thi-od'a-iiuu
TUt'ml-da, Foe. if.

Thia'iMi
Tho'w^e'a
ThoHwOi-aa, 10
Thc/aa
Thi/B
ThoHua
Tlic/nla

Tbo-Di'tia
Tli</on
TlicM/aa
Tbo-o'tea, 6
Tbo-ra'nl-ua, iS. IF.

Thc/rai
Tho-re'ce
Tho'ri-a Lex
Tho'ri-ua
11ioa-pi'te{, 6
"nic/iia

Thra'ce,
£ng. Xbnce

Thra'ce;, 6
Tlira'ci-a, 10
Thra'da
Tbnp-ci'ds
Thna'd-aa, 10
Thra'a»a
Thn-ae'a or
Tbn-afa, nanw
o/atUp.

Tbra'ai-ii*, 10
Thra'ao
thnt'j.balat
Tliraa'jHte'us
Thraa'y.da'miu, Pu.

Thra-qrllas
ThT».cyyo-«hua
Thra-ayto'a-etiua
Thraa'y-me'de;, 8
Thraa'y-me'lua
Tbra^aym'e-nej, 6
Thraa^y-me'nua
Thre-lcn-ua, 10
Thra-la'as
Thrap-ain'paa
Thri«ii/biu
Tlin/nt-um
Tliry'on or Tbrj'am
Thry'ua
Thn-cyd'1-dM, 6
Thu-la'to
Thule
Tbu'ri-n, Seh. a. M.
Thu'ri4
Thu-ri'nl
Tbua^cUa, 10
Thy'a
Iby'a.de{, 6

Thy'a-mi'a
Thy-a'mi-a, 5.

Thy'a-mis
Thy'a-mus,
For. S. if.

Thy'a-ti'ra
ThyVne
Thy-es'to
Thy-es'tea, 6
Thy'i-aa (-yaa)

Thy-mar'e-te
Thym-brae'us
Thyin'bri-a, C. 5.
Thym'e-le
Thy-me'na
Thy-mo«h'a-rea, 6,

S. W.
Thy-m<E'te5, 6
Thy-o'ne
Thy-c/ne-ua, Eem, .

Thy-o'ueu8
Thy-o'tes, 6
Thy're "

Thyr'e-a
Thyr/e-a'tia
ThjT'i-dea, 6
Thyr'i-um
Thyr-sag'e-tae
Thyr-sai'e-teg, 6
Thy'ua
Ti-a'w, jr.

Ti'a-auin, For.
Tib'a-re'iii

Ti-be'ri-aa

Tib/e-ri'Dua

Tib'e-ria

Ti-be'ri-ua

Ti-be'rua
Ti-be'aia

Ti-bric'o-liB

Ti-bullua
Ti'bur
TiVur-ti'iia

Tib'ur-ti'num
Ti-bur'ti-ua, 10
Ti-bur'tua
Ti'ehia
Tieh'i-ua, Fac. W.
Ti«'i-da

Ti-ci'nua, a river.
Tic'i-nua, a man. C,
Ti-fa'U
Ti-fer'niiin

Tijf'el-li'niu

Ti-Jara-ua
Ti-gn'nes, 6
Ti-gran'o-certa
Ti'giej, 6
Ti'grU
Tig'u-ri'nl

Til'a-ta/i

TU'a-Temp'tiu
Ti-nua'a
Ti-mieD'e-tua, 5
Ti-Due'iu
Tl-ma^e-aeg, 6
Tlm/a^tua
Tl-ma^o-raa
Ti-man'dra
Ti-man'^e-la*
Ti-ma'nor
Ti-man'the;, 6
Ttm'a-ra'tua
Ti-niar'chi-def, 6
Ti-iiiar'«hua

Ti-mar'e-t«
Ti-ma'ai-on, 10,
S. W.

Tlm'a-aith'e-ua
Tl-ma'vua or -vo*
Tim'&«
Tim'e-lu»
Ti-me'al-ua, 10,
8. W.

Ti-moeb'a-ria
Tim'o-cle'a
Tiiii'o-cle«, 6
Tiiu'CMOi'da*
Ti-moo'ra-te^ 6
Ti-mo'cTB-on
Tim'o-de'uua
Ti-moft'e-nes, 6
Tim'o-la'ua
Ti-moae-on
Ti-mc/liia

Ti-mom'a-«huj
Ti'inon
Ti-mc/nax
Ti-mon'o.d
Ti-mop'to-Ua
Ti-mo'aa
Ti-mos'the-ne}, 6
Ti-mi/the-ua
Ti'tuox'e-na
Ti.mox'e-oua
Tli/fte or TW^i or
Tin'^

Tin'l4
IVpha
TCphva
Ti-iVai^
Tir'l-datea, 6
Ti'ria

Tl-riyta-aU
Tl'ro

10

Ti-ryn'thi-a
Ti-ryn'thi-i

Ti-ryn'thua
Ti-sa/um
Ti-sag'o-raa

Ti-sam'e-nua
Ti-sau'drua
Tis'a-uu'aa
Ti-Bar'«hua
Tis'dri-U'ni
Ti-ai'a-dea, 6, Pw.
Tia'i-as, 10
Ti-aic'ra-tea, 6
Tis'i-e'nu8,*10

Ti-eim'a-€hua
Ti-siph'o-ne
Ti-sipVo-nua
Tia'aa-cher'neg, 6
Ti-ta>'a

1 Titan or Ti-ta'nua
Tifa-ne, Pic.

Ti-ta'ne, M.
Ti-ta'neg, 6
Ti-ta'ni-a

Ti-tan'i-dea, 6
Ti-ta'nia

Ti-ta'nua, a giant.
Ti-ta'nua, a river,

K. M.
Tit'a-nua, a moun-

lain, Pw. S.
Tifa-re'aua
Tifa-rua
Tith'6-nid'i-a, 5. IK
Tith'o-«8, 6
Ti-thc/uia
Ti-tlio'nua

Ti-tho're-a

Ti-thrauates, 6
Ti-thn/ne
Tifi-a, 10
Tif1-a'na, 10
Tit'i-a'miB, 10
Tit'l-ea, 6, 10
Ti-tin'i-ua

Tifi-ua, 10
Ti-tor'mua
Tit-the'um
Ti-tu'ri-ua

Ti-tur'ni-ua

Ti'tua
Tit'y-ru«
Tit'y-ua
Tle-pol'e-mua
Tle-eim'e-iieg,

Tma'rua, 14
Tmo'lua, 14
To«h'a.ri
To-ga'ta
Tol-bi'a-cum
To-le'tum
Tol'mi-de;, C, S. W.
Tol'o-phoD
To-Vaa
Tol'o-aa'ni

Tol'o-aa'tej, 6
To-lum'uiwia
To'lUB
To-mo/ua
Tom'a-nia,

C. For. Pw. K.
To-ma'rua, Pe.
To-me'rua
T(/niia
Tom'i-aa, S. W.
To-mi'tiB
Tom'o-ri
To-mu'ri
Tom'y-ria
Ton-do'ta
To'De-a
To-ni'a
To-pa'iua, C. W.
Toi/e-taD
Tort-ni
To-rc/oe
Tor-quat*
Tor-qoa'tiu
lofTMB
To-iy'ne
Tox'a-ria, Py. M.
Tox'e-ua, Bern. 1

Tox'eua
Toi-ic'ra-te,

Pw. W.
Toxtll, C. L.
Tox-opb'o-ne
To-y^e-nl
TiVbe-a
Tra«h'a-liia
Tn^chaa
Tra-ehe'a
Tra'ehin or
Tra'«liyn

Tra-ciiiu'i-jB

Tra'«hi-o'tia

Traeh'o-ui'tia
Tra'gua
Tra]'a-Dop'o-Ua
Tn-]a'nua, Trajan
Traiu'al-pi'nua
Trana'pa-da'nua
Trana'tib-e-ri'na
Traiia^tib-e-ri'nua

Tra-p«'ia

Tra-pe'zon
Tra-pe'zua
Tra-plie'a

Tras'i-me'nua
Tre'ba
Tre-ba'ti-us, 10
Tre-bel'li-a'uua

Tre-bel'li-e'nua
Tre-bel'li-ua

Tre'bi-a
Tre'bi-ua
Tre-bo'ni-us
Treb'u-la
Tre'rus
Trev'e-ri or
Trev'i-ri

Tri-a'ri-a

Tri-a'ri-ua

Tri-bal'li

Tri-bo€'5i, 3, 7, or
Trib'o-ci

Tri-cas'seg, 6
Tric^aa-ti'ni

Tri€'€a and
Tri«'5e, 7

Tri-cho'nifl

Tri-cjp'i-ti'nue

Tnc'o-lo'ni

Tri-cor'y-phua
Tri-cor'y-thua,
CM.

Tric'o-ry'thua,

Pw.
Tri-cra'na
Tri-cre'na
Tri-den'tum
TrI-e'rea, 6, or
Trl-e'riB

Trt'e-tern-ca
Tri'e-te'riB

Trifo-lKniia

Tri-Jem'i-na
Tri-§em'i-ni
Tri-go'num
Tri-g</nua
Tri-iu/cri-a or
Trin'a-«rla

Trin'e-mia or
Trin'e-mi'a «

Trin'o-ban'tej, 6
Tri-oe'a-la

Tri-oiya-U'iil

Tri'o-dua
Tri-e/nej, 6
Tri'o-paa or
Tri'ope

Tri'o-peTa
Tri'o-pe'i-ua(-yi»)
Tri'o-i»}, 6
Tri-o'pi-lun

Tri'o-pua
Tri-pliyl'i-a

Tri-phy'lia
Tri-phy'lua,
Pw. Pe. L.

Tripli'y-lua, S.
Trip'o-di
Trip'o-lia

Trip-toI'e-muB
Triq'ue-tra
Tija'me-gia'tua
Tri-ta/a
Tri-te'a

Tri-ti'a

Tri-to^e-nea, 6
Trit'o^ni^
Tri'ton
Tri-to'nea, 6
Tri-to'nia

Tri-um'pi-li'nl

Tri-ven'tum
Tri»'l-a
TriT'l-<e Antrum
Trivl-ee La'cua
Trl-vi'cum
Tri-vi'cua
Trc/a-dea,

Tro'aa
Tro«h'o-ia
Troe'zen or
TrcB-ae'ne

Troi'l-lua,

ScA. W. 3f.

Tro-Ji'tis

Trog-lod'y-t»
Trog'lo-dy'too,

For.
Trog-lod'y-te|, 8
Trog'lo-dy'tej,
For.

Tri/gua Pom-pe'i-ua
(-yua)

Trt/i-lua

Tn/Ja
Tro-ja'ni

Tro-ju'^e-ma
Trom'en-ti'na
TTo'p«'-opli'o-rua

Troph'i-mua
Tro-pbf/ui-ua
Troa'au-li

Troa'au-lura,

For. Sch. S. Py.
Tni'en-ti'nl
Tru-eii'tum

Tryg/o-dsern'o-nej,
5, 6

Tryph'e-ra
Tryph'e-rus
Tryph'i-o-dc/rua
Try'phon
Try-pho'sa
Tu'be-ro
Tu'bu-lus
Tu«'ci-a, 10
Tu«-(5ifo-ra, C. B.
TuiJ'si-to'ra, Py.

Tu«'ci-us, 10
Tu'ci-a, 10,
Fac. W.

Xu'der
Tu'der-ti'ni

Tu'di-ta'nus
Tu'fl-ca'ni

Tu'ge-ui
Tu'gi-a
Tu-ia'to or
Tu-is'co

Tu-lin'gi

Tulli-a
Tul'li-a'num
Tul-li'o-la

Tul'li-ua

Tu'nis or Tu'neg, 6
Tu-ra'ri-ua
Tuiyde-ta'ni
Tur'du-li

Tu'ri-a'ao, L.
Tu'ri-ua

Tu'ro-bri'ca
Tu'ro-neg, 6

u.
L.

C.

U-cal'e-gon
U'ce-na
U-ce'ni
U-di'ni
U'fens
U'fen-ti'na
Ul/pi-a'Dus
Ulu-brs
U-Iye'seg, 6
Um-bre'uus
Um'bri-a
Um-bric'i-us, 10
Uin-mid'i-ua
U-nel'li

Unx'i-a (unk'abt-a)
U'pis
U-ra'ca, C.
TJ-ra'gus

U-ra'ni-a or ^
U'ra-nop'o-lis
U'ra-uus
tJr-ba'na

Ur-ba'nus
Ur-bic'u-a, W.Fac.
Ur'bi-cus
tJr-bi^e-nu8 Pa'gus
Ur'bi-na'tes, 6
Uivbi'num
U-re'um
Ur'^num
UKgi-a
TT*_r -Tu'rc-ni, a people of U'ri-a» W. 5.

Gaul, S. C. L. U-ri'on
Tu-rc/ni, a people o/ U-ri'tes, 6
Germany.

Tur-pil'i-u8

Tur'pi-o
Tur-ri'nufl

Tu-rulli-ua, S. W.
Tu8-ca'ui-a, ^. W.
Tua'ci
Tus'ci-a, 10
Tus'cu-la'ni
TuB/cu-la'num
Tua'cu-li

Tus'cu-lum
Tu-ta'nus
Tu'^<».li'na or
Tu'ti-Wua.

Tu'tlio-a

Tu'ti-a, 10
Tu^'ti-ca'nuB

Tu'ti-cum
Tu-ti'ni

Ty'a-na
Ty/a-wjE/us
Ty'a-ni'tU
Ty'bria
Ty'bur
Ty'«he

Ur'sen-ti'ni

TJs-ca'na

Ue'ce-num
U-eip'e-teg, 6, and
U-sip'i-i : see C,

U-ai'pi, S.
Us-ti'ca
TT-thi'na, Fac,
U'ti-ca
Ux'a-ma
Ux-an'tis
Ux-eMo-du'num
Ui'en-ti'ni
Ux'W (uk'sht-i),

W, S. Sch,

V.
Va^-^o/i
Va-cu'na
Va-dav'e-ro, S. C.
Vad'i-mo'niB La'cuB
Va'ga
Va^e^ru'sa

Ty€h'i-cii8,5.i. W. Va-fte'ni, C. IK
Ty«h'i-U8
Ty'de
Tyd'e-ua, Rem. 1

Ty'deufl
Ty-di'dee, 6
Ty^'nia"
Tylos
lym'briVni
Ty-mo'lua
Tym''pa-Di'a
Tym-pliflE/i

Tyu-da're-u8
T>-n-<iar'i-de5, 6
Tyu'da-ris
Tyii'da-ruB
T>-i>'ni-€hus,

Pw. W.
Ty.pa^ne-as
IV-pho'e-ua, Bern. 1
Ty-pho'eus

Ty'phou
Ty-pho'nis
Ty-ra^e-t»
Tyr'an-^i'tBB

Ty-ran'ni-o
ly-ran'ni-on
Ty'raa, or Ty'ra
Ty'res, 6
Tyr'i-^a^, 6
Tyr^-i
Tyi^ia-sen
Tyr^-ufl
Ty'ro
Ty-rog'ly-phua
T/ros
lyr-rhe'ni
Tyr-rhe'num
Tyr-rhe'nus
TyKrhe-um, Fac.
Tyr*rlii'dEB

Tyr-rhi^e-nw, K.
Tyr-Be'ta
Tyr-ta^u8
Ty'niB or Ty'rcw
TYVt-aSalO,
W.Fac.

THu/o-nea, e, 14,

L. C.
Tzu-ru'tum, 14

Va^'i-ta'aua
Va'ha-lis
Va-i'cu8 : tee C.
Yafla.

Val'a-mf'nu
Yal'da-«u8
ValeuB
Va-lei/ti-a, 10
Val'en-ti'ni

Val/en-t i n''I-a'nu8

Val^en-ti'uua
Va-le'ri-a

Va-le/ri-a'Dua

Va-le'ri-ua

Val'e-rus, W. C.
Va-le'ti-um, 10,
Fac.

Va]'fri-U8

Vali-i

Val-lel/a-na, C. L.
Val-lo'ni-a

Vau'da-U
Van-dali-U W. Sch.
Van'dMt, K.
Van-^'o-neg, 6
Van'ni-U8
Va-ra'nes, G,

w. m:s.
Var-djp'i

YaKdu-li
Va-re'nu8
Var'^-o'neg, 6
Var'gu-la
Var'gun-te'1-us

(-tt/yus)

Va'ri-a

Va-ri'ni

Va-ria^l
Va'ri-ufl

Va'ruB
Va-sa'te^ 6
Vas'co-nea, 6
Vaa-co'neg,
Strabo.

Vai»-co'ni-a

Vat'i-ca'uus
Va^i-e'Dua, 10
Va-tin'i.ua
Va-tre'niu

Ve/a-mi'iii, Fac.
Ve-ehi'reg, 6, C.
Vec'ti-U5, 10
Vec-tc/nes, C,

C.Fac.
Vec'to-ues,

K. F. For. S.
Ve'di-ua Pol'li-o,

S. W.
Ve-di'uB, Pluto
Ve-fee'ti-us, 10
Ve'i-a (ve'ya)

Ve/i-en'teg, 6
Ve/i-en'to
Vel-i (ve'yi)

Ve-ja'ni-ua
Vej'o-vis

Ve-la'brum
Ve-la'ni-us, S. W.
Ve-lau'ni
Vel'e-da
Ve^i-a
Ve-liVo-ri
Ve-li'na
Ve-li'nu8
Vel'i-ter'na

Vel'i-teg, 6
Ve-li'trne

Vel'i-trie, C.
Vel-le'i-ua Pa^ter'cu-

lus
Velli-ca
Vel'lo-cas'seg, 6, or
Vel'o-cas'seg

Ve-na'frum
Ven'e-diB
Ven'e-di
Ven'e-li
Ven'e-ti

Ve-ne'ti-a, 10
Ven'e-tu8
Ve-nil'i-a

Ven-no'iies, 6,

M. c. r.
Ven'no-nea : see
For. Py. S.

Ven-n<yni-u8
Ven-tid'i-ua

Veu'u-le'i-us
(-le/yus)

Ven'u-luB
Ve'nua
Ve-Mu'ai-a, 10
Ven'u-ai'ni
Ven'u-fii'num
Ve-pi'cu8 : see C.
Veiy'i-te'um

Ve-ra'gri, W.
Ver'a-pri, JC.

Ve-ra'ni-a, S. W.
Ver'a-ni'o-lua

Ve-ra'ni-u8, S. W.
Ver'an-ni'o-lua

Ver-bift'e-na
Ver-ceTliB
Ver'cin-^et'o-rix
Ver'e-ti'ni

Ve-re'tum
Ver'gas-i-lau'nua
Ver-^el'Iua
Ver-|il'i-a

Ver-^il'i-ffi

Ver-§iii'i-u8

Ver'|i-uin, Fac. W.
Ver-gob're-tus
Ver-^l'i-ua
Ver''o-la'nii-um

Ver'o-uiau'du-i
Ve-rc/na
Ve-n/nea, 6 : see
For. iii. 101.

Ve-ron'i-ca
Ver^o-iu'ca, L. W.

Ver-rl'naB

Ver'ri-ua
Ver'ru-ci'nl
Ver-ru'go
Ver't»-gU8
Ver^ti-cor'dU
Ver/tum-nali-a
Ver-tum'uua
Ver'u-lap

Ver'u-la'nua
Ve'rua
Vea'a-giis : see C.
Vea'bi-iia

Vea'bo-la
Vea-ce'li-a

VeVcel-la'ni
Vea'ci-a, 10
Ves-ci'nl

Vea/ci-ta'nl-a
Vea'cn-la'ri-ua,

S. W.
Ves'en-ti'nl
Vee'e-ria, K. W,
Ve-ae'vus
Ves-pa'si-a'nus, 10
Vea-taleg, 6
Vea-tali-a
Vea-talia
Ves-til'i-ua, 5. W.
Ve8-ti'ni

Vea-ti'nua
Vea-to'ri-UB

W.

Ves'u-lus
Ve-8u'vi-u8
Ves'vi-us
Vet/e-ra
Vet'ti-U8
Vet-to'nes, b

:

see Vectonea,
Vefu-lc/ni-a,
S. Sch.

Ve-tu'ri-a

Ve-tu'ri-uB
Ve'tus

Vi-a'drus, Sch.
Vi'a-dnis, M.

Vi-alia
Vi-bid'i-a, S. W.
Vi-bid'i-us, 5. W.
Vi-bil'i-a

Vib'i-na'tea, 6
Vib'i-o'neg; 6
Vib'i-ua
Vi'bo
ViVu-la'Dus
Vi-bulli-us
Vi'ca Po'ta
Vi-cen'ti-a, 10
Vi-ce'ti-a, 10
Vi^'e-ti'iii

ViQ/i-Ii'ims, K.
Vic-tt/ri-a

Vic'to-ri'na

Vic'to-ri'nua
Vic'to-ri'o-la

Vic-to'ri-ua

Vic-tum'vi-se-

Fac. W.
Vi-en'na
Villi-a Lex,
S. Sch.

Vil1i-u8
Vim'i-nalis
Vin-cen'ti-ua, 10,

S.L.
Vin'ci-ua, 10,

Fac. W.
Vin-dali-um
Vin-del'i-ci

Vin/de-lic'i-a, 10
Vin-de^mi-a'tor
Vin-dem'i-tor
Vin-dic'i-U8, 10,
W.S.

Vin'di-li

Vin'di-na'teg, 6
Vin-dob'o-na,
Fac. Py.

Vin'do-bc/na,
Sch. M. S,

Vin'do-nis'ea
Vi-nic'i-u8, 10
Vin'i-U8, S. ir.

Vip-aa'ni-a, S. Sch,
Vip*8a'ui-U8,

S. Sch. W,
Vir'bi-ua

Vir-du'nia-ruB
Vir-gfil'i-ua

Vir-gin'i-a

Vir-gin'i-ua

Vir/i-a'thus

Vi-rid'i-a'nua

Vir'i-pla'ca

Vir/o-du'num
Vi-ru'e-drum
Vi-ru'num
Via'cel-Ii'uua

Vi-selli-a

Vi-aellua
Vi-eig'o-thae, iT.
Vistu-la
Vi-aur'^ia

Vi-telli-a

Vi-teMi-a'tii

Vi-telli-uB

Vit'i-a, 10, S. W,

Vi-tis'a-tor

Vit'ri-cua

Vi-trii'vi-ua

Vit'u-la
Vo'ci-o, 10, Fac.
Vo-c'o'ni-a Lex
Vo-co'iii-u8

Vo-con'ti-a, 10
Vog'e-8U8
Vo-fee'sua, For.

Vo-la'na, Fac. W
Vo-lan'dum
Vo-la'ne, Fac»
Vol'a-ter'ra

Vol'ca-lo, K,
Vol'e-Bua
Vo-lo^'e-aeg, 6, J£
Vo-lt^e-Biia,

C. L. Sch. M.
Vol'o-ge'sua, K.

Vol-ain'i-i

Vol-tin'i-a

Vo-Ui'bi-le

Vo-lu'bi-li8, K,
Vo-lum'ua
Vo-lum'ni-a
Vo-lum'ni-uB
Vo-lHni'nua
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Vo-lufpi-*
Vo-luptas
Tol'u-M^os, S^. W.
Vo-ln'ai^^iu, 10,

S.L. W.
Vo-la'«l«^u8, 10,

K.
Vo-lu'si-ns, 10
ToVus-U'na
Vol'u-sua
Vol'it-ti'na

V</Iui
Vo-ma'nua
Vo.no'nef, 6
Vo-pis'cua
Vo-iVDns, L. C. W.
Tos'e.giu
Vo-se'pui, C. Py.

Vo'ti-e'nus, 10
Vo-tii'ri, Fac.
Vul-oi'nal
Vnl'ca-nali-a
Val-ca'ni-j©

Vul-ca'nus

Tnl-cktl-iu, 10,
5. Sch.

Vul'tur-nali-a
Vul-tur'num
Vul-turtiu*

X.
Xanthi-A or
Xan'thi-as
Xau^hi-ca
Xanthi>cu8
Xan-thip'pe
Xan-thip'pus
Xan'tho-pulus,
L.C.

Xe-iupii'e-tua, 5
Xe-na(t'o-raa

Xe-nar'€hu8
Xet/a-reg, 6, 8.
Xe'ne-a
Xen'e-tuB

Xe-ni'a-de§, 6
Xen'i-ta'na
Xe'nUiB, C. S. W>
Xen'o-cle'a
Xen'o-cleg, 6
Xen^o-cli'aes^ 6
Xe-noc'ra-te, Pto.
Xe-noc'ra-te§, 6
Xe-noc'ri-tua

Xe-nod'a-mus,
Sch. W.
Xen'o-da'mus
Xen'o-de'mus
Xe-nod'i-ce
Xe-nod'i-ciis, Pw,
Xe-nod'o-ce
Xe-nod'o-€hu8
Xe-nod'o-cua
Xen'o-do'rus
Xen'o-do'tes, 6
Xe-nod'o-tu8
Xe-nom'bro-tus
Xen'o-me'des, 6
Xe-ii(Hu'e-nei, 6

Xe-noph'a-neg, 6
Xe-iioph'i-lu8
Xen'o-phon
Xen'o-phou-ti'us or
Xen'o-phon-te'uB

Xen'o-pliron
Xen'o-pi'thes, 6
Xen'o-pi-tlii'a

Xen'o-ti'mus
Xer'o-lil/y-a,

C. Sch.
Xe-rol'ophu8
Xerx-e'ne
Xerx'eg, 6
Xi-me'ne
Xi-phe'ne
Xu'thus
Xy'-chuB
Xyl'e-nep'o-liB
Xyl'o-po-litse
Xyn'i-a
Xyp'e-te
Xys'ti-a'ni, 10

Z.
Zal/a-tus
ZaVdi-be1u8
ZaVdi-ce'iia
Zal/o-lus or
Zab'u-lus

Zac'o-ni8
Za-cyn'thu8 or -nos
Za'gre-UB, Rem. 1

Za'greuB
Za'gnia
Zal'a-tes, 6
Za-le'cu8
Za-leu'cu8
Za'ma
Za-molx^8
Za'rax
Zar'bi-e'nug
Zar-dc/ceg, 6
Zar'e-tie

Za'ri-as'pa

Zar^ma-no-«he'gaa
Za-thu'a
Za-ve'c^) 6
Zel/e-ce
Ze'la
Ze-le'a
Ze-U'a
ZeaiB
Ze-l(/tu8

Ze-lot'y-pe
Zelus
Ze-nif'e-teg, 6
Ze'no or Ze'non
Ze-nt/bi-a
Zen'o-cles, 6, L. IT.

Zen'o-do'ra
Zen'o-do'rua
Ze-nod'o-tu8
Ze-nog'e-neg, 6
Ze-non'i-ci

Ze-noph'a-neg, 6
Zen^o-po-si'don
Ze-noth'e-raia

Ze'Uo'the-ue

Zeph'y-re
Zeph/y-ri'tis

Ze-phyi^i-um
Zeph'y-rua
Ze-ryn'thus
Ze'tes, 6, or Ze'tua
Ze'thus
Zeu'gi-ta'na
Zeus (zus)

Zeux'i-da'mua
Zeux-ip'pe
Zeiix'is

Zeux-ith'e-us
Zeux'o
Zi-e'la

Zi-^i'ra

ZMi'a, also
Zil'i-a, Fac.

Zi-phe'ne
Zi-poe'teg, 6
Zmyr'na
Zo-di'a-ciia

Zo'e

£<£-te'um

Zoe'te-uB, Rem, \
Zoe'teuB

Zo'i-lus

Zo-ip/pus
Zc/na-raa, L. W. S.
M,, Zo-na'raa, Py,

Zo'ne
Zo-oph'o-ms
Zoph'o-rus
Zop'y-ri'nuB
Zo-pjT'i-on, W, 8.
Zop'y-rua
Zor'o-fts'ter or
Zor'o-ag'treg, 6
Eng. Zo'ro-as'ter

Zos'i-mua
Zos'ter
Zos-te'ri-a, 5. TT.

Zot'i-cus

Zyfe'e-na

Zyfe'i-a
Zyg'i-i : see C,
Zy-gop'o-lia
Zy-gritae



A PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY
OF

COMMON ENGLISH CHRISTIAN NAMES,
WITH

THEIR DERIVATION, SIGNIFICATION, AND DIMINUTIVES, OR NICKNAMES, AND THEIR
EQUIVALENTS IN SEVERAL OTHER LANGUAGES.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.
The design of the following Vocabulary is, in part, to supplement that of the

Biographical Dictionar}'. In addition, therefore, to the English Christian Names,

and to their corresponding Latin forms, the principal modem equivalents which are in

actual popular use, or have become familiarly known through literary associations, or

are for other reasons peculiarly important, have been included as far as practicable.

From Christian names are formed, by contraction or corruption, many nicknames

and diminutives. Some of these acquire special interest from their use in the forma-

tion of surnames ; others are confined to particular localities ; others, again, are

merely colloquial or fanciful. In this Vocabulary, only those diminutives and nick-

names are given which are well established or are etymologically important.

With one or two exceptiona only, no notice is taken of surnames used as Christian

names ; such, for example, aa Addison^ Harvey^ Jefferson^ Sidney^ etc.

In names from the modem languages other than the English, the same notation

for pronunciation is used as in the Pronouncing Gazetteer. See pp. 1717-1719.

In selecting the names, and in tracing their derivation and signification, use has

chiefly been made of the following worlss : 1. Heyse's '* AUgemeines verdeutschendes

und erklSreudes Fremdworterbuch. 12te Ausgabe. Neu verbessert und bereichert.

Herau^egeben von Dr. C. A. F. Mahn " (Hannover, 1859). 2. Ingram's edition of

the *^ Saxon Chronicle " (London, 1823). 3. Camden's "Remains concerning Brit-

ain " (London, 1674). 4. Verstegan's " Restitution of Decayed Intelligence in An-
tiquities " (London, 1634). 5. Joneses "Proper Names of the Old Testament
Scriptures, Expounded and Illustrated " (London, 1856). 6. Robinson's "Lexicon
of the New Testament '* (New York, 1850). 7. Smitli's " Dictionary of the Bible "

(London, 1863). 8. Nicholses " What 's in a Name " (London, 1859). 9. Lower's
"Patronymica Britannica " (London, 1860). 10. Various Registers, Directories, etc.

11. Miss Tonge's "History of Ctinstian Names" (London, 1863), an elaborate and
very able treatise, which contains much information of great value not elsewhere

accessible, and which has been of more service than any other single work.

Note. The abbreviation X. id. indicates that the Latin /(frm o/ the name it the same a* the English,

I. NAMES OF MEN.

A.
Aafon (Ii'sn). [B«b.] Lofty ; iiupirad. Anb. Hmrun,

or Haroun {{iWrGovf) ; L. id.

AVdl^Cl (tVdl.fl). [Heb.] The nrrant of Ood. L. id.

A1]el (WR). [Heb.] Breath ; tnuuitorineu ; Tanlty.

L. k'Va, A-bS^Ba.
A bratlUT (&-bi'i-ttay). [Heb.] Fatbar of plmty.

, i.l.

A'bl'el (i-bi'Sl). [Heb.]
A'l.iei.

Father of itmigtb. I>

A bt-e'Mr (X^T.S'ziir). [Beb.l Father of help. L. id.

A-bl'jall (i-bi'jA). [Beb.] To whom Jehovah i< s
fati.rr. L. ATjI-Im, A'bl-i.

AVner (JViiSr). [Hfb.] Father of licht. L. id.

A'bra-bam (a'br&-)iStii). [Heb.] Father of a multi-
tude. U A'bri-I a'mha ; F. Abraham (a'biS'ax') • It.

Abraliamo (a-bra-a''nft) ; Sp. Abrahan (a-brli-in') ; Pg.
Abrahilo (ii-bri(.ov>.«') : O. Abraham (inyrtlMim')

;

Arab. Ibrahim (S'bra-him').— /Mm. Abe (ab).

A'taram (i^ram). [Heb.] Father of elevation. L.
A-lra'mBa; F. Abram (Whtis'); It. Abramo (li-bra'-

jii' : Sp. Abram (k-braui'). — /Mm. Abe (ab).

Absalom i il/sA-lom). [Heb.] Father of peace. L. id.

Ad'am I Jt'l'^m). [Heb.] Man; earth man ; red earth.

L. A-AVivAt ; F. Adam (K'diix') ; It. Adamo (a-dii'-

m«): Sp. Adan(iMiUiO: Pg. Adiio (ii-dowH'): G- &
Dan. Adam (VAim).— Dim. Ade (ad) (Xdltln, obt.)

;

Si lit. F^lie (8d1).
A'{U-«1 (a'dl.«l). [Heb.] Ornament of God. L. id.

A'dln (IMIn), ([Beb.] Tender; delicate; aoft. L.
A'dl'no (4-.li'ii«). ( A'dln.
A-dolph' (4-.15I1'). 1 [00.] Noble wolf; i. «., no-
Anlol'plius I i-dBl'fS«). I ble hero. L. A.dSl'phBi

;

F. A.l..l[.he (a'dSlf) : It. AdoKo (IWSl'fS), or Udolfo
(i.>.lCl'f?.)i Bp. Adolfo (iW5l'l«); Port. Adolpho
Ci.m'lt.) ; G. Adolf, Adolph (a'dSlf), or Odulf
(iy.li>.It). — Km. DSl'ph&B.

Ado-nl'ram 'U'i-nl'ryn). [Heb.] Lord of height.

Al'an < ^r.^ii ). Varioualy explained as a hound [Slav.],

harmony [Celt.], and a corruption of HUnry, or of
^tianiit. L. A-UCnBa; F. Alain (a'UbO ; It. & Sp.
Ahmo (E-li>'n«).

Al'>-IlD (U'i-rTk). [00.] All rich; or, noble ruler.

L. Al'i-ri'oBa ; F. Alaric (WVi'Ttk') ; It. & Sp. Alarico
(ii-lit-rSni«) : O. AUrich (iinii-r»K).

Altwtt (H'btrt). [00.] Nobly bright; illustrioua.

L. AI-bir'tBa; F. Albert (iU'berO ; It. & Sp. Alberto
(iU-MSr^) ; O. Adalbert (a'dal-bSrt), Albert (iUOiirt),

Albrecht (Kl'brSxt).

Allli-ai (Ua>I.on). See AtBH>N, in the Dictionary.

tX'tX-tafiir (UaM-In'dJr). [Or.] A defender of
men. L. Id. ; F. Alexandre (H'lSk'siili'dr) ; It. Alet-
•anilro (l[-l£ii.i>an'dr^) ; 8p. Alejandro (Mjl-Ban'drt)

;

Pg. Alexandre (a-USk-sifa/drt) ; O. & O. Alexander

(iflSk.aXii'dSr). — Dim. Al'Sck, EllTck, Sbi'der,
Sln'dj^, Saw^le. — Fein. Alexandra, Alexandrina.

Allrad (U'fr«d). [OG.] Elf in council ; i. e., good
connaelor. L. Al-frMBa, A'lu-re'dBs ; F. Alfred (iU'-

frtd') ; It. & 8p. Alfredo (ai-fri'd«) ; Pg. Alfred (JU-
frai/) ; 0. * D. Alfred (Ml'lrat). — IHm. Alf.

AI'ser-Don (Sl'jer-nSn). [F.] With whiakers.

«»'!:!^«—"^-
Al'mon (U'mSn). [HebJ Bidden.
A-Ion'zo (i-l6n'zi). [OG.] Same as ALTHOitso.
Al'She-na (U'f»-Bs : dtod. n-fS'Bs). [Heb.] Ex-
change. L. Al-phS'Bs ; F. Alphite (il'tV) ; It. & Sp.
Alfeo (iU-fat) ; 0. Alpbeus (iU-fa'eos).

Al-phoa'M ((l-fBn'st). [00.] All ready; willing.

h. Al-phiSn'sas; F. Alpboose (U'ftlcsBO : It. Alfonso
(iil-f5ii's«) : Sp. Ildetonso («l-dt-f5n's«). Alfonso (al-

fSn's«), Alouao (ii-lin'st) ; Pg. Aflooso (U-fSu'st) ; Q.
Alfons (iil'ftnss).

Al'Tah (U'v*), '

Al'van lU'vaii).

Al'vin(ilMii),
Al'wln (M'wTn).

yuS).
Am'a-rl'lh (Xm'i-ri'i). [Heb.] Whom JehoTth prom-

ised.

Am'a^l (im'A-sA). [Heb.] A buHen.
Amlmaa ((m'brSz). [Or.] Immortal; divine. L.

Anibroeius (Km-brS'zhT-Qs) ; F. Ambroise (^'brwi&z') ;

It. Anibrogio (iim-brO'j^-S) ; Sp. Ambrosio (Km-brJ^-
U-S) ; Pg. Ambrosio (ikH-brS'iJ-S) ; O. & D. Ambro-
sias (am-brS'ztH)6s).

Am'mi (Xm'mi). [Heb.] My people.

A'mM (a'mGB). [Heb. J Strong; courageoofl ; olher-
uixf^ burden.

An'drew (SnMr^). [Or.] Strong ; manly. L. An'-
dr$-as ; F. Andre (aH'drl'), Andrieu ('au'drt-Dh') ; It.

Andrea (an-drali) ; Sp. Andres (Hn-di^isO ; Pg. Andre
(iLVdra');©. it D. Andreas (iin'drS-Ss). ~ '

""

! [Heb.] Iniquity.

I [OHO.] Beloved by aU. F. Aluin

( (ii'lU'bl') ; It. & Sp. Aluino (a-ia6-

[Gr.]
Dim. An'djf.

A conqueror ofdro-nl'cna (in'drS-ni'kas).
men. L. id.

Aa'selm (iii'sglm), I [OHO.] Protection of God. F.

Ab'mI (Xn'sfl). i Anselme (ite'stlmO ; It. & Sp.
Anselmo (an-sfl'md) ; Pg. Anselrao (liK-sSl'mfi) ; G.
Aiiselm (an'sSlm), Anshelm (UnssOi^m).

AntllO-liy (in'tt-njF), I [I^] Priceless; praiseworthy.
AntO-ny (la'tt-Bf). ( L. An-t<S'nT-Ss ; F. Antoine

(aa'twHn') ; It. & Sp. Antonio (iin-tynf-o) ; Pg. An-
tonio iHx-td'nt-S) ; 0. Antonius (iin.to'neH)5s), Aiiton
(Un'tan). — Dim. TynJ. — Fern. Antonia.

A-polloa (4-p»n6»). [Or.] Of Apollo.

Ar'ctae-la'us (Hr'kl-la'Bs). [Or.] Kuler of the people.
Ar'Cia-bal(l(ar'cliI-b»ld). [O.] Eitremply bold ; olher-

IfiV, holy prince. L. Ar'chT-bSl'dfis ; F. Archam-
bault (ir'nhis'lO') ; It. Arcibaldo (ir^cbt-bai'M) ; G.
Archimbald (lirK'^m-biilt). — Dim. Archy (iir'chy).

Bald'will (b^ld'wTn).. [00.] Bold, coarageous friend.

L. BiU'du-i'nBs ; F. Baudouin (bMSS-Ss') i K- Bsl-
dovino (bal-da-ve'ni), Balduino (bal-dd&-e'ud) ; O.
Balduin (bal'd66.en).

Bap'tlat (bSp'tlst). [Gr.] A baptizer ; a purifter. F.
Baptixtc, Batiste (ba'ttst') ; It. Battista (bat-testS)

;

Sp. Bautista (bow-tes'tii) ; G. Baptist (biip'test).

S, I, I. S, u, ;, long; I, i, T, 5, fi, f, ihorl; cftre, fXr, list, ff^ll, whft ; tSrm ; f8r ; fSbd, f<I6t ; ffirl, r))de, pysh ; oi at in oil ; ow as in cow ; t, t, t, }, j, g, \}, 6, U, c (see p. 1719)

;

f OS • ; «, «h, <u k ; cb as fit chin ; ^ as J, g (u fa get ; q, ng, as in ligk, sing ; tta as in thin, th as » thioe ; ih lite s in ainre ; I, S, t, {, *, B, d, e, H, a, s (see p. 1719).

(1901)

A'll-el (a'rT-Sl). [Heb.] Lion of God ; valiant for God.
Ar'to-tar'chllB (SWIs-tar^Bs). [Gr.] Good prince.

Al'noM (ar'nijld). [OHO.] Strong as an eagle. F.
Arnaud. Aruaut (ar^uS'); It. Arnoldo (ar-nol'd6); Sp.
AmaUlo (iir-niU'd*) ; G. Arnold (iir'nSlt).

Ar'te-mas (iir'ti-mjs). [Gr.] Gift of Artemis, or
Diana.

Ar'thOT (ar'thur). [Celt.] High ; noble. L. Ar-thu'-
rBs ; F. Artur (Sr'tUr'), Artus (ar'tiiss') ; It. Arturo
(Hr-tSb'Tt).

A'la (a'sA). [Heb.] Healer ; physician.

A'sa-hel (a'^-hSl). [Heb.] Hade of God.
A'saph lii'.saf). [Heb.] A collector. L. As'^-phOs.
As are'lah (as^A-reai). [Heb.] Upright to God.
Ashliel (!lsh'b«l). [Heb.] Fire of Bel.

Ash'er (islilr). [.Heb.] Happy ; fortunato.

Ash'ar U'^b'ur). [Heb.]^ Black ; blackness.
Ath'a-na'sl-lis (Sth'&-na'zhl-Bs). [Or.] Immortal.

L. ill. ; V. Athauase (a'ta'niiz') ; It. Atanasio (a-tti-nii'-

ft$-d), Atanasia (a-ta-ua'&^-a), Ataitagio (a-ta-ua'jd);
G. Attianasius (ii-t&-na'z£.d68).

Ath'el-stan (Sth<ei-stiln). [AS.] Noble stone.

Aolney (ft'brj). [OHO.] Ruler of spirits. F. Aubri
(5'bre') ; It. Aiberico (al-ba-re'k4) ; O. & D. Alberich
(Wbgr-Sa).

An-gns'tia ((»-gfis'tIn), 1 [L.] Belonging to Aug>i»-
An-gna'tlne (a-gBytln), > tus. L. Aug'Bs-ti'nBs ; F.
Atu'tln (as'tTn). } Augustin (o'giiu'tSN') ; It.

ARostiuo (H-g8s-tg'n6) ; Sp. Augustiuo (ow-g568-te'nfi) ;

0. Augustin (ow-g(K>a-ten').

B^" In the United States, this name, in its full form.
Is often pronounced a'gBs-tTu, or a'gfi«-ten, with the ac-
cent on the first syllable : and, though this accentuation
is opposed to present English usage, the contracted
form, Austin, shows that Enelisli sjieakers of former
times, true to the genius of tiie language, and uninflu-
enced by any considerations of classical quantity, must
have placed the accent on the antepenultimate syllable.

An-gnatUS (^gBs'tBs). [L.] Exalted; imperial. L.

ill.; F. Auguste (o'giisf) ; 0. August (ow'gdbst).

—

Dim. Gfis, GtiH'ttts. — Ffm. Augusta.
An-rell-ua (ji-re'lI-Ks). [L.] Golden. L. id.

Aus'tin I a-.'tTn). See AtrousTIN.

Az a-rl'ahi (iSz'i-ri'A). [Heb.] Helped of the Lord.

B.
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aW^rtUfta (bXi't-ki'ji). [Beb.] Whom Jehovali
has blessed.

S?SS5h ilS^at^. ! C0«-] A distinguished helper.

Bafoa-bas U'-""'"a-lw^s), ) [Heb] Son of exhortation

Bar'na-by (bar'ug"by). ( or cousolation. F. Baniab^
(.bar'iia ba') ; It. Barna (bar'ua), Bamaba (bar^iiS-ba)

;

Sp. B.irnab:vs (bar-na-biis'), B«ruabt^ (bSr-na-ba'J ; Pg.
B-ir!i:iU' t^bar-nS-ba') ; G. & D. Baruabas (bar'iiiv-bUs).

Bar'nard U'ar'ujrd).
' See Bkrnabo.

Bar-tllol'O-IIiew (bar-tb61'4-mii). [Heb.] A warlike

son. L. BSr'thS-lS-mae'aB; F. Bartolomt^e (bSr'ti'IS'-

m*'), Bartb^lemi (bSi'tlil'me') ; It. Bartolomeo (bSr-

ti-18-mi'S) ; Sp. Bartolome (biir-tS-lS-ma') ; Pg. Bar
tolomdu (biir-t«-16-in5'a6) ; O. BartholomauB (bar-tS'

l«-liiS'«68), Barthel (biir'tel). — IJim. Bart, Bit.

Bu-aaOal (bSr-jinS or -IS-i). [Heb.] Iroq ol the
Lord ; firm ; tnie.

BaaV (hfaTI). [Gr.] Kingly ; royal. L. Ba-slll-fis

;

F. Basile (bS'iJl') ; It., Sp., & Pg. BasUio (bS-65aS-5)
;

G., 1),. Dan., * Sw. Basilius (bS-2e'l^-<)8s).

Ben'e^Ct (bgnf-dtkt). [L.] Blessed. L. B«n'9-dlc'-

tOs ; F. Beiiott (bgh-nwa') ; It. Benedetto (ba-na-dSf-

t«), Bettino (bJt-te'iiS) ; Sp. Beuedicto (ba-na-dek'tiS),

Benito (ba-nytS) ; Pg. Benedicto (bS-nS-de'tS), Bento
(b«x't«); G. Benedikt (bSn'a-dTkt). — iXm. Bgn'nSt.
— F^iii. Benedicta.

Bon^Ja-mln ^b^n'j^mTn). [Heb.] Son of the right

hand. It. Beniamino (ba-nS-S-me'nfi).— Dim, Ben,
B^ii'iiy.

BenCnl (bSn-yni). [Heb.] Son of grief or trouble.

Be-ri'all (b?-ri'i). [Heb.] In calamity.

Ber'nazd (ber'ngrd), 1 [OG.] Bold as a bear. L. B8r-

Bar'narA (biir'nard). ( nardOs ; F. Bernard (bar'nar'),

Bemardiu (bfif/nar'dSN') ; It. Bernardo (b€r-n»r'd6),

Bernardino (bSr-nSr-de'nft) ; Sp. Bernardo (b€r-nar'd6),

Bernal (b€r-nal') ; G. Bernhard (bSrn'hart), Barend
(bii'rgnt), Berend (ba'rent). — Dijn. Bar'ney.

Butiallt (bSr'tnun). [OG.] Bright raven. F. Ber-
trsnd (bSr'trSN') ; It. Bertrando (b8r-tran'dS) ; Sp.

Beltran (bSl-tran') ; Pg. Bertrio (b«r-trowH') ; G. Ber-
tram l,b€r'tram>, Berdrand (bfir'drant).

—

Dim. Bert.

Be-tllU'el (bc-thu'81). [Heb.] Man of God.
Be-zal'e-el (bS-zm-Sl or bIz'A-lel). [Heb.] In the

sh.tdow (protection) of God.
Bonl-laoe (b5n0[-fa8). [L.] A benefactor. L. Boni-

facius (bOn^T-fa'sht-Qs) ; It. Bonifacio (bS-nJ-fat'chfi),

Bonifazio (bS-nS-fat'aS-S) ; Sp. Bonifacio (bfi-nS-fU'-

thM) ; Pg. Bonifacio (b6-nS-fS'8e-5) ; G. & D. Boni-
facius (bft-n^-fa'8e.568).

Bri'an (bri'an). [Celt.] Strong. It Briano (brt-B'nS).

Bin'no (brH'nS). [OGT] Brown.

c.
Okd-walOa-der (kId-w51'la-dSr). [W.] Battle ar-

ranger.

OSB'sar (se'zar). [L.] Hairy ; or, blue-eyed ; or, bom
under the citsarean operation. L. id. ; F. C^aar (sa^-

ziir') ; It. Cesare (cha'sii-ra) ; G. Casar (tsa'sar).

Oaleb (ka'ia). [Heb.] A dog.

Oal'Tln (kSl'vIn). [L.J Bald. L. CSl-vi'nBs ; F. Cal-
vin (kiil'vaN'), Cauvin (ko^vSN') ; Sp. Calvo (kal'vS).

Oe'cUue'sU, sVsll.orsSs'Il). [L.] Dim-sighted.

Oe'phas (he'f^). [Aram.] A stone.

Oliajrles (charlz). [OG.J Strong ; manly ; noble-spir-

ited. L. CSr'S-lfis; P. Charles (shSrl) ; It. Carlo
(kiraS) ; Sp. & Pg. Carlos (kar^Ss) ; G. Carl, Karl
(karl). — Dim. Cbar'lle, or Charley?,—Fern. Caroline,
Charlotte.

OtulB'tlan (krTs'chan). [L.] Belonging to Christ; a
believer in Christ.'^ L. Chrls'tt-a'nHs ; F. Chrestien,
Chretien (kri'te-Ss') ; It., Sp., & Pg. Cristiano (kres-
t*-a'nft) ; G. & Dan. Christian (kres'tS-an).— Dim.
•ChrTs'tTe. — Fern. Christiana.

Ohlls'to-pber (krls'tS-ISr). [Gr.] Bearing Christ.
L. €hrl»-t5ph'6-rfis ; F. Christophe (krSs'tof) ; It.

Criatoforo (kres-to'f^-ro) ; Sp. Cristoval (kr^s-tft-

vil') ; Pg. Christovao (kres-tJ-vowN') ; G. Christopho-
ms (krts-to'fi-r<s69), Christoph (krea'tSf). — Dim.
Kes'ter, Kit, Clirts.

Olar'ence (klSr'enss). [L.] Illustrious. L. Clarenti-
u» ( kla-ri!ii'»hI-ilB).

Olan'dl-us (kl^'dl-Qs), ) [L.] Lame. L. Claudius. F.
CUaae(kl^). | Claude (klod) ; It. & Sp.

Claudio (klow'dS-5) ; O. & D. Claudius (klow'dS-des).
Olem'ent (klgm'Snt). [L.] Mild-tempered ; merciful.

L. Ole'mSnj ; F. CWment (kla'raaN') ; It. & Sp. Cle-
meiite (kla-mSn'tt) ; G. & D. Clemens (kla'mgnss).

Oon'rad (kSn'rSd). [OHG.] Bold in counsel ; reso-
lute. L. CSn-ra'dtts ; F. Conrade (k6K'rSd') ; It. Con-
rado (kftn-ra'dS), Corrado (kor-ra'dS) ; Sp. Conrado
(kSn-rii'D*) ; G. Konrad (kSn'rSt).

Oon'stant (kBn'stjnt). [L.] Firm ; faithful. L. CSn'-
etSns, Constantius (kSn-stSn'shS-Qs) ; It. Costante
(kfttt-tan'tfi). Costanzo (kds-tan'zA^ ; Sp. Conatancio
(ko!i-8tan'th?-5); Pg. Constancio (kftn-Btan's$-5) ; G.
Coiistanz (kSn'stants), — Fern. Constance.

Oon'stan-Une (k5n'st^n-tin). [L.] Resolute; firm.
L. CBn'stJn-ti'ntU ; It. Costantino (kSs-tan-te'ni) ; Sp.
& Pg. Cunstantino (kin-stiin-tS'nt) ; G. Constantiu
(kSn'stitn-ten').

OoT-ne^-na (kBr-neal-fia or -nel'yiis). [L.] {Uncer-
lain.) L. id. ; F. Comijlius (kSr'na'le'iiss') ; It., Sp.,
& Pg. Comelio (kir-nalS-o) ; G. Cornelius (kSr-nalS-
06t). — Fern. Cornelia.

Otls'Itlll (krts'pTn),
) [L.] Having curly hair. L. Crls-

(Ma'pa> (krls'pfis),
J

pi'nBs, CrIs'pI-a'niSs ; F. Crispin
OlUKpl-ail ,-pI-an). ) (krts'ptoi'). Cr^pin (krt'pSs');

It. CriBpino (krSs-pS'nS), Crispo (kree'p*) ; Sp. Crispo
(krSVpi) ; G. Cris'pus (krSs'paSs).

OnttTieit (kftth'bSrt). [AS.] Noted splendor.

Oyp^-an (sip'ri-an). [Gr.] Of Cyprus, L. CJp'rl-
a'nQs ; F. Cyprian (s^'prS^'aM') ; G. Cyprian (tseprS-
an).

Oyr'll (slrtl). [Gr.] Lordly. L. Cjf-rTl'lBs; F. Cy-
rUle (sS'rSl' or B*'rS'y') ; Sp. Cirilo (thS-rSIS) ; It.

Cirillo(chS-ra'lS) ; G. Cyrill (tse'rSl).

Oylna (si'ras). [Per.] The sun. L. id.

D.
Dan (dSn). [Heb.] A judge.

Dan'l-el (dSnT-«l or dSn'ygl). [Heb.] A divine Judge.
F. Daniel (da'n*-4l') ; It. Danielle (dS-nS-ait) ; G.
Daniel (dS'nS-Sl). — Dim. D«n.

Da-rl'na (di-ri'SSs). [Per.] Preserver. L. id.

Da'vU (da'vid). [Heb.] Beloved. F. David (d'a'vSd') ;

It. Davide (diS-vrdt), Davidde (da-ved'dt) ; G. David
(da'vet).— Dim. Da'vj?, Dave (dav), (Daw'kin, obs.). —
Fern. Vida.

De-me'trl-ns (de-me'trl-iSs). [Gr.] Belonging to Ceres.
L. id. ; F. p^m«riu8 (dS'mS'tre-us') ; It. & Pg. Deme-
trio (da-ma'tre-o) ; G. Demetrius (da-ma'trS-^s).

DlS'i5i'(d5n'nTs). }
The French form of DioNYsms.

Der'rick (iSr'rTk). A corruption of Theodoric.
Dex'ter ('ISks'ter). [L.] The right hand ; fortunate.

Di'0-nysl-US (di'fi-nYahnf-iSa). [Gr.] Belonging to
Dionysos, or Bacchus, the god of wine. L. id. ; F.
Denys, or Denis (dgh-ne') ; It. Dionigio (d5-6-ne'jft),

Diouigi (de-5-ne'je), Dionisio (de-6-ne'fee-o) ; Sp. Dio-
nisio {de-5-iie'Sf-fi) ; Pg. Dionyeio (de-o-ne'Se-o) ; G.
Dionysiua ((te-o-ne'zS-d6s), Dionys (de-6-ness').

Don'aia (d5n'^ld). [Celt.] Proud chief.

Dun'can (dfink'gn). [Celt.] Brown chief.

E.
Eb'en (Sb^n). [Heb.] A stone.

Eb'en-e'zer (Sb'Sn-e'zer). [Heb.] The stone of help.
Ed'gar (Sd'gar). [AS.] A javelin (or protector) of

property. L. Ed'ga-rOs ; It. Edgaro (8d-%ii'r4) ; G.
Edgar (Sfgar).

Ed'mnna (Sd'mtlnd). [AS.] Defender of property.
L. Ed-mfin'diis ; F. Edmond (ad'm6N') ; It. Edmondo
C8d-mon'do) ; Sp. & Pg. Edmundo (Sd-m68n'do) ; G.
Edmund (St'mdont) ; D. Edmond (St'mftnt).— Dim.
Ed, N8(l.

Ea'wald (Sd'ward). [AS.] Guardian of property. L.
Ed-var'dfls; F. Edouard (a'dSS'ar'); It. Eduardo
(fi-d66-ar'dft), Edoardo (a-do-ar'do), Odoardo (o-d6-
ar'dft) ; Sp. Eduardo (a-da6-iir'do) ; Pg. Eduardo
(ft-d(J6-ar'do), Duarte (dd6-iir'ta) ; G. Eduard (a'ddS-
art). — />im. Ed, Ed'dJ, Ngd, Ngd'dJ, TSd, Tgd'dy.

Ed'wln (gd'win). [AS.] Gainer of property. L. Ed-
vi'nSs ; It. Eduino (S.Ki66-e'nS) ; G. Edwin (gt'*Tn).— Dim. Ed, Ed'dy.

Egljert (gg'bSrt). [OG.] The sword's brightness ; fa-

mous with the sword. L. Eg-ber'tQs ; It. & Pg. Eg-
berto (Sg-bgr'to) ; G. Eckbert (gk'bgrt) ; Egbert (gg'-

bgrt).

EI1)eTt (gl'bSrt). The same as Albert. L. El-ber'tfis.

El'dred (51'drgd). [AS.] Terrible.

IMe-a'zer (e'le-a'zer). [Heb.] To whom God is a help.
Sp. Kleazaro (a-la-a'thS-ro).

E'U(S'li). [Heb.] A foster son.

E-ll'ab (c-li'ib). [Heb.] God is his father.

E-U'a;klm (S-li'4-ktm). [Heb.] Whom God sets up.
F. Eliacim (a'le'a'sem').

E-Il'as (e-li'aa). Ttie same as Elijah.
E-ll'hu (c-li'hu). [Heb.] God tlie Lord.
E-li'Jah (e-li'ja). [Heb.] Jehovah is my God. L. E-li'-

j4 ; F. filie (S'll') ; It. Eiia (tie's) ; G. & D. Eliaa
(t-irSs), Elia (S-le'a).

E-Uph'a-iet (S-ltf'4-lgt). [Heb.] God of salvation.

E-ll'sha (e-Ii'shi). [Heb.] God my salvation. L. El'-
I-se'tts ; F. Elisiie (a'le'za') ; It. & Sp. Eliseo (a-lS-

6a'o).

E-U'znr (e-li'zur). [Heb.] God is my rock.
El'Us (Sl'IIs). A variation of Eusha.
El'mer (gl'mcr). Probably a contraction of AS. Ethel-
mer, or Ethelmnr (" noble greatness").

El'na-than (Sl'ni-thjn or gl-na'than). [Heb.] God
gave.

Bm-man'n-el (gm-m5n'u-gl). [Gr. fr. Heb.] God with
U8. F. Emmanuel (a'nia'nii'gl') ; It. Eramanuele (6m-
ma-n(I6-a^a) ; Sp. Manuel (ma-n(J6-al') ; Pg. Manuel
(ma-n66-al'), Manoel (mii-nS-al') ; G. Emanuel (fi-mU'-

n(R>al).

Em'o-ry (gm'j-i^), ) [AS.] Powerful ; rich. L. Al'-

Em'me-ry (gm'me-r^), \ mS-ri'ciis ; It. Amerigo (a-mi-
Em'O-ry (gm'o-rj). ) re'go); F. Emeri (Sm're').

E-ne'as (e-ne^as). [Gr.] Praised ; commended. Tj.

^-ne'as ; F. EnSe (a'na') ; Sp. Eneas (a-na'as).

E'noch '(e'nok). [Heb.] Consecrated ; dedicated. F.
finoch (a'n%kOi.

E'nos (e'ngs). [Heb.] Man.
E'phra-Jm (5'fr4-Im). [Heb.] Very fruitful. L. E'-

phra-i'mQs.

E-Tas'miUl (J-rSz'miSs). [Gr.] Lovely ; worthy to be
loved. L. id. ; F. Erasme (a'rasm') ; It., Sp., & Pg.
Erasmo (a-raS'mJ) ; G. & D. Erasmus (a-ras'mSSs).

E-ras'tns (c-rSs'tBs). [Gr.] Lovely ; amiable. L. id.

;

F. Eraste (a'riist') ; G. Erastus (a-ras'te8s).

E'riO(e'rrk). [AS.] Rich ; brave ; powerful. L. E-ri'-

c&s.

Er'nest (er'nSst), I [G.] Earnest. F. Ernest (gr'-

Er-nes'tus (er-ngs'tBs). ( nist'): It., Sp., & Pg. Er-
nesto (gr-ngs'to) ; G. Ernst (grnst).— Fern. Ernestine.

E'san (e'sft). [Heb.] Covered with hair. F. fcaii (4'-

za'ii).

E'than (e'th^n). [Heb.] Firmnesc ; strength.
Bu'gene^u'j_en or ji-jjn'); [Gr.] Well-bom ;_ noble,

(S
nio (

(oi-gan'). — Fem. Eugenia."
En-SO'bi-llS (u-se'bl-iSs). [Gr.] Pious

; godly. L. id.

;

F. Eusebe (Dh'zab') ; It.^ Sp., & Pg. Eusebio (a-do-Sa'-
ht-o) ; G. Eusebius (oi-fea'be-dSs).

Eus'tace (us'tas)^ [Or.] Healthy; strong; standing
tirm. L. Eu-sta'ehl-Os, Eu-sta'thl-fis ; F. Eustache
(ohs'tash'), Eustathe (chs'taf) ; It. Eustazio (4-88-
stat'se-o), Eustachio (a-(S6-6ta'ke-o) ; Sp. Eustaquio
(a-88.8ta'kS-o) ; Pg. Estacio (a-sta'se-o) ; G. Eusta-
tliius (oi-stii'te-d58).

Ev'an (gv'^n).^ [W.] Young warrior.— . ,- ..- ., - ~. ...
ijQj^^

Ebe.
Ebcrt

(aHjert).

E-ze'kl-el (S-zeTtT-el or -kTl). [Heb.] Strengtli of God.
P. Ezi'cliiel (a'za'8he'41') ; Sp. Ezequiel (S-thS-ke-al') ;.

G. Si D. Ezechiel (4-t8a'ke-41). — Dim. Zeke (zek).

Ez'ra (5z'r4). [Heb.] Help. L. Ez'ra, Ez'drjs; F.
Eadras (as'dras').

F.
FO'Ux (fe'lTks). [L.] Happy; prosperous. L, id. ;

3*.

F61ix (fa/leks') ; It. Felice (fa-le'cha) ; Sp. Felix (fa-
leK') ; Pg. Feliz (f£-lez') ; G. & D. Felix (falSks).—
Fem. Fe^cia.

Fei/dl-nand (fer'dt-nSnd). [OHG.] Brave; valiant.

F. Ferdinand iitr'At'tviin'), Ferrand (fer'raN') ; It»

Ferdinando (fSr-de-nan'd6), Ferrando (f6r-ran'd6) ;.

Sp. Hernando (h6r-nan'dS), Fernando (f6r-nan'd4);
G. Ferdinand (f6r'de-nant).

Fer-nan'do (fer-n5n'd6). Spanish form of Feaoikand.
Fes'tUS (fSs'tris). [LJ Joyful; glad. L. id.

Fran'ciS (frin'sTs). [F.] Free. L. Fran-cTa'cHs ; F.
FranQois (fraN'swa') ; It. Francesco (fran-chSs'ko)^

Franco (fran'kS) ; Sp. Francisco (fran-thes'ko) ; Pg:

Francisco (fran-ses'kft) ; G. Franciscus (fran-tal^-
kd5a), Franz (fronts). — Dim, FrSnk.— Fem. FranceSf.
Fanny.

Frank (frank). Same as Feancis.
Fred'or-Ic (frSd'er-Tk), ) [OHG.] Abounding in peace

-,

Fred'er-lck (frgdlr-Tk). j or, peaceful ruler. L. Fr6d'-
Sr-i'cas, Frld'er-I'ctis ; F. Fr^d^ric (fra'da-rSk') ; It.

Federigo (fa-da-re'gfi), Frederico (fra-da-reTi6) ; Sp. &
Pg. Federico (fa-da-re^S) ; Pg. Frederico (fra-da-re'

kS) ; G. Friedrich (fre'dreK), Fritz (fr^ta). — Dim.
Frgd, FrSd'dy. — Fem. Frederica.

G.
aBairl-el (ga'brT-gl). [Heb.] Man of God. F., Sp.,

& Pg. Gabriel (ga-bre-al') ; It. Gabriello (ga-bre-gllS) ;

G. Gabriel (ga'bre-41). — Dim. Gabe (gab).

Oa'lus (ga'yQs). [L,] Rejoiced. L. id.

Oa-mall-el (g4-ma'll-gl or ga-mal'yjl). [Heb.] Eeo-
oinpense of God.

Gar'ret (gSr'rgt). Another form of Geaald.
Geoffrey (jgf'fry). Same as Godfrey.
Qeorge (iSrj). [Gr.] A landholder ; husbandman. Xm.

Georgius (jor'jT-Qs) ; F. Georges, George (zhorzh) ; It.

Giorgio (jor'jS) ; Sp. Jorge (HOr'na) ; Pg. Jorge (zh5r'-

zha) ; G. Georg (g4-oiK'). — Dirn . Georgie (jSr'jIX
Geordie (jSr'dl).

—

Fem. Georgiana.

Qer'ald (jgr'ald), ) [OG.] Strong with the spear. L-
Oer'ard (jgr'ard). ( C4-riir'd8s, (if-rSl'dSs : F. G(!rard

(zha^rar'), G^raud (zha'ro'), Giraud (zhe'ro'), Girauld
(zhe'ro'); It. Gerardo (j4-rar'd6), Gherardo (g4-rSr'-

d6), Giraldo (je-ral'dS) ; G. Gerhard (ggr'hSrt), Gerold
(ga'rolt).

Ger'man (jer'manV I [LJ German. L. Ger-ma'nHsj
Ger'malne (jer'man). ( F. Germain (zhar'mSN') ; It
Gennano (jgr-ma'no).

Ger'shom (ger'shom). [Heb.] An exile.

GId'e-on (gid'e-on"). [Heb.] A destroyer.

GUHjert (Kll'beft). [OHG.] Yellow-bright; famom.
L, nil-ber'ttts; F. Guilbert (gJl'bar'), Gilbert (zhSV-

bar') ; It. Gilberto (jel-bgr'tS) ; Sp. Gilberto (Hel-bgr'-

tt) ; G. Gilbert (gel'bgrt), Giselbert (ge'zgl-bgrt). —
Dim. Gil (gtl).

OUes (jnz). [Gr.] A kid. L. ^-gId1-Bs ; F. GiUes-

(zhel), iftgide (a'zhed') ; It. Egidio (a-je'de-o) ; G. &
D. Egidius (4-ge'de-d6s).

Given (glV'n). [E.] t. e. Given [by God].
God'dard (gBd'dard). [OG.] Pious; virtuous. G. Gott-

hart rgofhart)"; D. Gotthard (got'hart) ; F. Godartf

(gS'dar').

God'fre> (gBd'frJf). [OHG.] At peace with God. L.

GBd'c-fri'dils, GSl-fri'dtts ; F. Godefroi (go'd'frwa'),

Geoffroi (zho'frwii') ; It. Godofredo (go-do-fra'du),

Goffredo (gof-fra'd4), Giotto (jot'tS) ; Sp. Godofredo
(go-do-fra'Do), Gofredo (go-fra'D*) ; Pg. Godofredo
(go-dS-fra'dS) ; G. Gottfried (got'fret).

God'wln (gSd'wTn). [AS.] Good in war.

Greg'0-ry (grgg'o-ry). [G.] Watchful. L. Gre-gyrl-
"is ; F. Gregoire (gra'gwar') ; It,, Sp., & Pg. Gregorio

(gri-go'rc-o) i G. Gregoriur (gra-gyre-oos), Gregor
(gra-gor').

GrU'Hth (grlf'fTth). [W.] Buddy (?).

Gus-ta'vus (gtis-ta'vfis). [Sw.] A warrior ; hero. L-

id. ; F. Gustave (giis'tav') ; It. & Sp. Gustavo (gJISs-

tii'vft) ; G. Gustav (g66s-tiiv').

Qny (gi)- [F-] A le,ader, L. Gui'd* ; F. Guy (ge) ; It.

Guido (gwe'Di) ; Sp. Guido (ge'cS) ; G. & D. Guido
(ge'di).

S, 5, 1, S, u, y, long; K, 8, 1, 8, B, <j, thort; c«re, fir, UUt, fftll, wh»t ; tSrm ; f6r ; fBod, fWt ; fOrl, njde, pysh ; oi aj in oil ; ow (w in cow 1 S, t, t, j, s, j, a, 6, tt, ff (see p. 1719)5
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Ban'nl-bal (hi(n''nl-bgl). [Punic] Grace of Baal. L.
id. ; F. Haunibal, Auuibai (an^uS^bal') ; It, Anuibale
(Sn-ne'ba-14) ; Sp. Anibal (S-aS-bal').

Hu^old (hSr'old). [AS.] A champion ; general of an
army. F. Harold (ii'rSld') ; It. Araldo (a-rSl'dS),
AroUo (a-rSl'dS).

Hv'man (hymau). [Heb.] Faithful. F. H^man (a'-

maN') : Sp. Eman (S-mao') ; 6. Heman (ha'man).
Hen'ry (hSn'rJ). [OHG.] The head or chief of a house.

L. Hgu-rT'cBa, En-ri'ciis ; F. Henri (Ss're') ; It. Enri-
co (5n-re^S); Sp. Enrique (Sn-r6'k&) ; Pg. Henrique
(5N-re'ka) : G. Hemrich (hin'reK) ; D. Hendrik (h«n'-

drek). — IMm. HJr'ry (by asaixnilation of consonant
sound), HSI, H6n (liaw'kln, ol)3.).—Fem. Henrietta,
Harriet.

Hartwrt (hSr'birt). [AS.] Glory of the army. L. Her-
ber'tBa ; F. Herbert (Sr'btr*) ; It. Erberto (gr-b«r'tS)

;

8p. Heberto (S-bJr'ti); Pg. Herberto (8r-b«r't4) ; G.
Herbert (h5r'b«rt).

Her'cn-les (her^u-15z). [Gr.] Lordly fame. L. id.

;

F. HirrnlB (Sr'kiil') ; It. Ercole (ar^*-U).
Hei'man (IiSr'man). [OG.] A warrior. L. Ar-mTnl-Hs

;

It. Enuanno (gr-miin'nft) ; G. Hermann (hfir'man).

Baz S-ki'all (hSz't-ki'i). [Heb.J Strengtli of the Lord.
F. tzikhias (t'lfsht'SaO ; It. Ezechia (5t-sa'k*-ii) ; Sp.
Ezequias(t.clit'kt-ii8): O. Hiakia (hls^ii-a).

Htl'a-ry (hTl'4-rJ). [L.] Cheerful; merry. L. Hl-la'-

rl-fis ; F. Hilaire (I'lfrO ; It. Ilario (S-lS'rS.5) ; Sp.

& Pg. Hilario (t-Wrt-3) ; O. & O. Hilarioa (hi-Wri-
368). — Ffitii. Hilaria.

Hlltel (hll'lfl). [Heb.] Praise.

Hl'ram (hi'ram). [Heb.] Most noble.
Ho'meT (hymSr). [Gr.l A pledge ; security. L. HS-

nie'rHs; F. Uomire (5'mir'); It. Omero (4-mi'r4)

;

G. it D. Homerus (h6-ma'rfl68).

Bor'ace (hSrta). French form of HoEATia
Ho-ra'tl-O (h«-ra'shM or -shiS). [L.] (Uncertain.) h.
Horatiua (hd-ra'shl-Oa or .ebilB) ; P. Horace (fibrils')

;

It. Orazio (i-rat'se-^ ; Sp. Horacio («-ra^h*-5) ; Pg.
Horacio (ft-rii'a^.^) ; G. Horatiua (hd-Tii^taA.d6s), Horaz
(hS'rats).

Ho-se'a (ht-zS'A). [Heb.] SalTation.

How'ell Oiow'Sl). tw.l Sound; whole.
HnlMtt (hu'bSrt). [OHG.] Bright in aplrit; aottl-

bright. L. HS-bJr'tBs; F. Hubert (ii'btrO : It. Uber-
to(S5-bgr't«); Sp. JkPg. Huberto(ha5.b8r'ti) ; G.Hu-
bert (hoo^Srt), Hugibert (hSyot-bSrt).

Hugh (hu), ([I>J Mind; spirit; soul. L. Hu'gt

;

Ho'gO (hii'g*). ) r. Huguea (ilg) ; It Ugo (S^giS),
Ugolino (oo-g*-I5'n«): Sp. & Pg. Hugo(oa'g*); G. *
D. Hugo (hoyg*).— Dim. HBg^In (obt.).

Hnmph'rar (hBm'frjf), l [AS.] Protector of the home.
Hnmph'ry (hBm'fr;;. I L. HBrn-phrydBs or HOm-

fri'dBs ; F. Onfroi (8»'frwa') ; It. Onofredo (5-nS-fri'-
D«), Onifredo(«Di-(r{'dt); Bp. Hunfredo (»D-(i«'d$) ;

6. Humtried (hsam'frSt). —Vim. HBmph.

I.
Idi'a-liad ak>ft4iSd> nbb.] Ttojrionr haa deiwrtod.
IC-na'tl-lia ntHiVM-& or -dia<). [Sr.1 Ardent ; Hsnr.

L. id. : F. Ipiaoa (tufvi-n ; U. Ignulo (tn-yXf*.«5

'

Sp. iKiiacio (ig-nifthi-S), Inigo (Vnt-gS) Pg. Ignado
(ig-niCst-^} ; G. Ignai (tg-QSty).

Im-man'a-al (Tm-mtnti-jn). [Heb.] Sea EuuirvaL.
In'craaae (tnlnrSs). [E.] •. «. Increase [of faith].

In'gram (Ii/gram). [Teut.] Raven.
In^rgo ( In'T-gS). Spanish form of losamn.
I'raO'r*). [Hob.] WatchfuL
I'aaao (i'lik). [Heb.] Laughter. L. I-si'i-c8a ; F.

Isaac (I'zii'iUt') : It. laacco (t-Uknct) ; Q. Inak (iS'-

sak). — Dim. Ik (ik). Dee (ik).

I-sal'all (i-zCyl). [Heb.] Salvation of the Lord. L.
Isaias (i-za'yfa).

I>-ra-«l 'Iz'ri-«l). [Heb.] A soldier of Ood.
IUl'i.«l (Tth1.«l). [Heb.J God is with me.
Ivan' (^-viin' or e'viin). Rnnlan form of Jomi.
I'TO-ry (i'T«-'J). [B-J

J.
Jalws (iaO))!!). [Heb.] He will canae pain.

Ja'OOb (iStiV^). [Heb.] a snpplanter. L. Jt-cS^iBa

;

F. Jacob (zhkOltb') ; It. Oiacobbe (Ji'-kSb'bt) ; Sp. Ja-
cobo (Bii-k5'b«); O. A D. Jakob (yafkip). — iXm.
Jake (jXk). See Jana.

Jal-ras UXt-rOs). [Heb.] Be will enlighten. L. id.

JamM (jimi). Same aa Jacob. L. Jt-cS'bBs ; F.
Jacqoea (zhIUl) ; It. Jacopo {jmt-fS), Jachimo (yiC-

kt-mS), Oiacomo (jKntt-mS) ; Sp. Jacobo (nit-kybt),
, .» .. ^, . 'Hlti*), Jaime (

- - -

); G. Jakob (yl

(jSmx), JSm, Jim, JSm'mj^, JTm'Diy.

Diego (dt-fgt), Jago (nlVgt), Jaime (Hi'mt) ; Pg.
Jaynie_(tU'mlI),piogo(dt-«'g»); G. Jakob (yVktp).—
Dim. J<

.Fern. Ji Jaqueline.

„.™ The old English form of this name was JfamM.
Norden actoally dedicates liis " Survey of Cornwall "
to Jamea L as Jeamai ; and Archbishop Laud so spells
the word in his correspondence. In »ct. Jemmy and
Jim are the natural ofTsprinKs of Jenmet, aa the word
was orononnced In the best society till the end of the
last ii «., the lathl century. Tonge.

it.'ibtlOl (j*'(It)> ; coUoq. ja'fSt). [Heb.] KuUrge-
ment.

Jatad nVtUV. [Heb.] Descent.
Ja'Ma(^agaV [Or.] A healer.
Jaa'MT (JU^). [Per.] (Vncertair..) ¥. Oaapard
(cb'pgrO ; It Oaaparo (giia'plt-rS), Gaaparro (glis-piir'-

ra) ; Sp. Oaiper (gIte-piirO.

Ja'van (ja'van). [Heb.] Clay ; supple.
Jed ft-dl'ab TjSd'Mi'i). [Heb.] Beloved of the Lord.
Jeffrey (jSf'frJ). Same as GoDrsKY.
Jer'e-ml'ah (jSr'S-mi'i), 1 [Heb.] Exalted of the Lord.
Jer^e-ml'aa (jfir'S-mi'as), [ L. Jer/#-mi'^ ; F. J^r^mie
Jex'O-my (j6r'e-my). *

) (zhft^rfi^me') ; It. Geremia
( ja-ra-me'a) ; Sp. Jeremias (Ha-rS-me^as) ; G. & D.
jeremias (ya-ra-me'aa).

Jer'ome (jSr'om m England^ but in America usually je-

rom'). [Gr.] Holy name. L. Hi^e-r5n'y-mHs ; F.
J(?r6me (zha'rom') ; It. Geroninio (ja-ro'nj-mo), Giro-
lamo (je-ro'la-mo) ; Sp. Jeronimo (Ha-ro'ne-mo), Jero-
mo (Ha-ro'mo) ; Pg. Jeronimo (zht-ro'n^-mo) ; G. Hie-
ronvmus (e-a-ro'n6.md6s),

Jes's'e (jS»'»*). [Heb.] Wealth.
Jo'ab (jo'ab). [Heb.] Jehovah is hia father.

Job (job). [Heb.] Afflicted ; presented.
JO'el (jyn). [Heb.] The Lord is God.
Jolm (j5n). [Heb.] The gracious gift of God. L. Jft-

hSn'nes or JS-Sn'nes ; F. Jean (zlmN) ; It. Giovanni
fjfi-van^nS), Gian (jSn), Gianni (jan'ne) ; Sp. Juan
(Hd6-an') ; Pg. Jo&o (zho-owN') ; G. Johann (yS'lian),

Johannes (yo-han'nSs), Hans (hanss) ; D. Jan (yan)

;

Russ. Ivan (e-viin'). — Dim. JShu'DJ, JSck, JSck. —
Fein. Joanna, Jane. See Joan.

Jo'nab I jo'nA),
(
r„. -. . .

JO'nas f jo'nas). )
'"'"•J * o»^«-

Jon'a-than (j8n'4-than). [Heb.] Gilt of Jehovah.
JCsepIl (jo'sSf). [fieb.] He shall add. L. J«-se'-

phfis ; F. Joseph (zhft'zgf) ; It. Giuseppe (j66-85p'pft)

;

Sp. Jos(! (H*-Sa'>, Josef (H5-6gf') ; Pg. Jos^, Joze (zhS-
za') ; G. Joseph (yo'zfif). — Dim. Joe (j5). — Fern.
Josephine.

Joah'a-a (jSsh^u-A). [Heb.] God of salvation. L. JSs'-

u-4 ; F. Josuii (zbi'su'S') ; O. & D. Josua (jo'8d5-8).
— Dim. JjSsh.

jS:S'!!?/|I:5^'). }
CHeb.] O-ven of the Ix,rd.

Jo'tham (jo'tham). [Heb.] The Lord is upright.
Ja'dah (ju'di)." [;Heb.] Praised.

Jnll-an (ju'lT-an). [L.] Sprung from, or belonging
to, Julius. L? Ju'll-a'nfis ; F. Julien (zhi'i'lt-lta') ; It.

Giuliano (joo-lf-ii'nft) ; Sp. Julian (H6o-l#-an') ; Pg. Ju-
lifio (zhoo-U-owN') ; G. Juliantis (joo-l&-a'n<J6s), Julian
(yoo'lS-iin). — Dim. Jule (Jul). — Fern. Juliana.

Jnll-na (juhl-iSs). [Gr.] Soft-haired. L. id. ; F. Jules
(zhlil) ; It. Giulio (jooMt-S) ; Sp. Julio (Hoo'lM) ; Pg.
Julio (zh5on4-o) ; O. & D. Julius (yo6'l*-d68). — Dim.
Jule (Jul). ^ Fern. Julia, Juliet.

Jnstlll (jBa'tln). [L.] Just. L. JBs-ti'nBs ; F. Jnstin
(zhils'tKN') ; It. Giustino (jdds-tS'nfi) ; Sp. Juatino
(HcSSe-tS'n*) ; G. Justin (ySSe'tin).

JlU'taa (jBs'tfis). [L.] Just. L. id. : F. Juste (ihiist)

;

It. Giusto (jo^'ts); Sp. Juato (Hooatt); G. Justus
(yAWtMs), Just Cy«6st).

Lonls (loo'ts). French form of Lewis.
Latiiii (m'blu). [AS.] Beloved friend.
Ln'cas (lu'kaa). See LpKE.
La'cl-an (lu'shT-^n or lu''shan). [L.] Belonging to, or
sprung from, Lucius. L. Lucianus (lu'shT-a'nBs) ; F.
Lucieu (lu'se^SN') ; It. Luciano (166-cha'a6).

Ln'd-as (lu'shl-Ba or lu'shBs). [L.] Bom at daybreak.
L._id. ; F. Luce (liis) ; It_Lucio (loc/cho) ; Sp. Lucio
(loo'tli4-o) ; Pg. Lucio (loo'se-o). — Fem. Lucia, Lucy.

Lu'dO-vlo (lu'di-vTk). Same as Lewis.
Luke (luk). [L.] L. Lu'cas; F. Luc (liik) ; It. Luca

(loo'kii) ; Sp. & Pg. Lucas (loo'kiis) ; G. Lukas (loo'-
kiis).

Ln'tber (lu'ther). [G.] Illustrious warrior. L. Lu-
the'rfis ; F. Lothaire (l*'tSr') ; It. Lotario (14-tii'r*-5)

;

Sp. Clotario (kl«-ta'rS-o) ; G. Luther (loo'ter), Lothar
(14-tar').

Ly-COT'giis (li-kOr'gas). [Gr.] Wolf diirer.

M.
Ka'doc (nia'dBk). [W.] Good ; beneficent.
Hdl'a-cbl ;m»l'4-ki). [F " ""

Ma-nas'seh (ni&-n&B'sg).

Hdl'a-cbl ;m»l'4-ki). [Heb.'f Messenger of the Lord,
a-nas'seh (mi-nSs'sg). [Heb.] Forgetfulness. L.
Jlii-iiilf^'.set. (-aez).

K.
Kea'alm (kSn'Slm). [AS.] A defender of hie kindred.
Kan'netll (kSn'nSth). [Gael.] A leader ; commander.

blOMUI (UMien). [Heb.l White.
LUBHwrt (IXm'bJrt). [OHG.] lUustrious « th landed

poaaessioiis. F. Lambert, Lanbert (IkN'bftr') ; It Lam-
berto (Km-ber'ti) ; G. Lambert (lKm'b$rt), Landbert
(IKnt^rt).

Lan'OS-Iot (lln'st-lSt), I [It A little angel ; othermte,
Laon'ce-lot (l&n'-). f a little lance or warrior, or^

a servant. F. Lancelc^ (liiN^sMo') ; It Lancilotto (liiu-

clif-IBt't*) ; Pg Lanoelote (lan-si-lytt).

Laa'rence (Ij^'r^ns), ) [h.J Crowned with laurel. L.

Lawrence (la'rfina). I Laurentius (Ij^rfin'shT-Bs or
-»lia») ; F. Laurent (15'riiM') ; It. Lorenzo (l*-r8n'z4J;
Sp. Lorenzo (l4-r€n'th6) ; P«. Lauren^ho (low-rSn'sbJ)

;

O. Lorenz (lyrSnts). — Dim. Uir>ri (Liirntin, obs.),

(Law'rTe, Lau'rTe, Scot.. LXr'ry, Jr.)— Fem. Laura.
Laa'a-nu (llz'i-rfis). [Heb.] God will help. L. id.

;

F. Lazare (U'zar') ; It Lazaro (liit'sa-r5) ; Bp. Laza-
ro (lii'tha-rS), Lazarillo (lli-thii-rEl'yt) ; Pg. Lazaro (lii'-

Sii-r5) ; G. Lazarus (liit'aii-ra6s).

Le-an'der (K-Sn'dSr). [Gr.] Uon man. F. L«an-
dre (It a-T'dr') : It. 4 Sp. Leandro (lt-iin'dr«).

Leb-be'ns (U!l>-be'B8 ; eolloii. in/bt-fis). [Heb.] Praise.

Lem'u^^l nfm'u.«l). [Heb.] Created by Ood.
Leon'ard (Ign'ard). [O.] Strong or brave a« a Uon. L.

le'i-uar'dBs ;'F. Leonard (It't'nlir') ; It. Lionardo (IS-

SniirM*) ; Sp. * Pg. Leonardo (It-S-nSr'd*) ; G. Leon-
hard (la'on-hiirt).

L«-On'l^S (I*-8nT-dja). [Or.] LlonUke.
IjO'0-poia (le'*-pold,/ornMT/vlep'5ld). [OHG.] Bold

for the people. F. L.-opold (la'*'p«ld') ; It, Bp., &
Pg. Leopoldo (lt-«-p51'd») ; O. Luitpold (l«S^t-p51t),
Letipold (loi'pSlt), Leopold (la'ft-pSlt),

Le'»l (IS'vi). [Heh.]^ Adhesion.
Lewis (liR/Is). [OHG.] Bold warrior. L. Lu-dS-vi'-

cBs; P. Louis (isa'y) ; It Lodovico (IMS-veOtS), Lu-
Igi (lajWS'i*) ; Sp. Clodoveo (kl5-d*-va'«). Luis (186-

&0 : Pg. Lui' (laS-Ss') ; G. Ludwig (16ot'**o). — Dim.
Lewie (ISbn), Louie (layi). Lew (loo), Lou (LE'kTn,
ob*.). — Fem. Louisa, Louise.

Ll'noSdi'nBs). [OrJ Flaxen-haired.

U'o-nei (li't-n£l). [L.] Young lion. It Uonello (le-

S-nSllS).

Llewenyn (lu-fflirn). [Celt] Lightning.
Lo-am'ml ' l'-5m'mi). [Heb.] Not my people.

Lo'do-wlc (IS'dft-wTk). Same as Lewis.

Lo-ren'ZO (Ift-rSn'zft). Same aa Laurihcs.
Lo» ;i?t) [Heb.] A veil ; covering.

Har-cellus (mSr-sSllBs). [L.] Dim. of Maecus.
Hai'd-as (miir'ahl-Bs or -shBs), Same as Marcus.
Blar'CUS (niiir'kOs), I [L.] A hammer; otherwise^ :

Mark (miirk). j male, or, sprung from Mars. L.
Miir'cBs; P. Marc (mark); It. Marco (miir'kS); Sp.
Marcos (mar'kSs) ; G. Markus (mar'kdbs). — Fem.
Marcia.

[ Mar'ma-dnk3 (miir'nii-duk). [AS.] A mighty noble
nar'tln (mar'tln). [L.] Of Mars ; warlike. L. Miir.

ti'nus ; F. Martin (niiir'tfiN'), Mertin (mCr^tSN') ; It.

& Sp. Martino (niiir-te'no) ; Pg. Martinho (mSr-tS'-
nyo) ; G. Martin (mar'tfn).

Hat'tliew (mSth'yH). [Heb.] Gift of Jehovah. L.
MSt-thai'Bs ; F. Mathieu (mii'tt'Dh') ; It Matteo (mat-
la's); Sp. Mateo (ma-ta'o) ; G. Matthceus (miit-ta'-

668). — Dim. Milt.

Mat-tbl'as (niath-thi'as). Greek form of Matthew.
Man'rice (ma'rTs). [L.] Moorish ; dark-colored. L.

Mauritius (inft-rT'sliT-ris or -shBs) ; F. Maurice (mo',
res') ; It. Maurizio (mow-ret'sj-o) ; Sp. Mauricio (mow.
re'tlie-o) ; G. Moritz (nio'rets).

HaZ't-mlll-an (mSksI-nilll-an). [L.] Tlie greatest
.^milianus. L. MSx'T-mTl'f-a'nBs ; F. Maximilien
(mak'sJ'mt'15'XN') ; Pg. Maximiliao (mii-sfe-nie-16-

OWN') ; G. Maximilian (miik'&$.m5-l$-an').

fcy" According to Camden, tliis name is a compound
invented by the Emperor Frederick VII., and be-
stowed on Ills son in his great admiration of Fabiut
Maximus and Scipio j£milianu8.

sT'a-dltll (mSr-J-aith). [Celt.] Sea protector.

Hi'call (nii'kA). [Heb.J Who is like Jehovah ?

lli'0lia-«l (niT'kt-gl or nii'kSl). [Heb.] Who is like
God ? F. Michel (nic'shSl') ; It. Micliele (me-kalt)

;

Sp. & Pg. Miguel (mS-gal') ; G. Michael (mea'a-tl). —
Dim. Mike (mlk).

BUlea (Tnllz). [L.] A soldier.

Hor'gan (mSr'g^). [W.] A seaman; a dweller on
the sea.

Ho'MB (myzSz). [Egypt.] Drawn out of the water.
L. id. ; F. Moise (mS'^z') ; It. Mois* (m5-S-45') ; Sp. <ft

Pg. Molses (m9'i-z5z') ; •. Moses (myiSs). — Dim.
Mose (mSz).

K
Ra'a-man (na'&-man). [Heb.] Pleasantness.
Ra'bnm (na'hOni). [Heb.] Consolation.
Ha-po^o-on (uS-ponl-on). [Gr.] Lion of the forest

dell. F. Napoleon (nii'p6'lt'6M') ; It Kapoleone (nii-

pft-IS-o'nfi).

Na'than (na'than). [Heb.] Given ; a gift
Ra-than'a-el (n4-tlign'4-«l), ) [Heb.] Gift of God. F.
na-tban'l-el (na-thSn1-ei). ( Nathaniel (nii'tii'n«'tl').

Neal (na), I [L.] Dark; swarthy; otheru-ise [Celt],
WeU (nal). ( chief.

Re'be-ml'ab (ne'hf-mi'4). [Heb.] Comfort of Jeho-
vali. L. Ne'h*-mi'as.

Rich'o-las (nlk'6-laa), I [Gr.] Victory of the people.
Hlc'O-laa (nIk'S-ljs). ( L. NTc-t-m'Bs ; F. Nicolas

(iif'kft'lii'), Nicole (n*'k«l'); It Nicolo (nS-kS-iy),
Nicola (ne-kBlii) ; Sp. Nicolas (ne-kft-liis') ; Pg. Nico-
lao (ne-kd-la'S); G. Nikolaus (ng'kft-lowss). — Dim.
NTck.

No'all (n^i). [Heb.] Rest ; comfort.
No'el (no'61). [L. See Noel, in the Dktlonary.] Christ-

mas ; born on Christmas Day. F. Noel (n6'41') ; It.

Natale (nii-tS'ltJ; Sp. A Pg. Natal (nii-tia').

Hor'nian (ndr'mgn). [G.] A Northman; a native of
Normandy.

0.
O'ba-dl'all (o'bi-di'i). [Heb.] Servant of the Loni.

L. O'bi-di'as or Ob'i-d.'.is.

O'bed (yLSdJ. [Heb.] Serving God.
Oo-ta'vl-us (8k-ta'vI-Bs), 1 [L.] The eighth bom. L.

Oo-ta'vna (5k-ta'vBs). t Oc-ta'vI-Bs, Oc-ta-vT-a'.

nB» : F. Octavien (ik'tii'vf'ilN') ; It. Ottaviano (6t-tii.

ve-ii'no). Ottavio (Bt-tii'vS-5). — Fem, Octavia.

011-ver (»11-v5r). [L.] An olive tree. L. Ol'I-vS'rfis

;

F. Olivier (S'lc'vt'f) ; It. Olivlero (o-l*-v*-a'rS), Uli-
viero (oo-le-ve-a'r6 ) ; Sp. Ollverio ((5-lS-va'r$-5) ; Pg,
Oliveiro (5-l*-va'rS) ; G. & D. Oliver (3n*-vgr).

O-rastes (A-rSs'tSzV [Gr.] A mountaineer.
Or-lan'dO (dr-lSn'dO). Italian form of Roland.

{ lu • ; «, «h, at k ; ch <u in chin
; t M J, g <u in (et ; g, og, (u in llgk, sing ; tta <u in thin, tfa (u in tbine , ah like i in azure ; i, ii, i, ;, %, b, d, a, h, k, h (see p. 1719).
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Oa'car (SaOcfr). [Celt.] Bounding warrior. L. Os'cA-
rfis.

Oa^osa (Sx'mond), ) [OG.] Protection of Ood. F.

Os^Uld (Sx'maiid). i Osinont (dx/m6N').

8f:jSSKdHC0G.] Power of ood.

OWan (ySn). [Celt.] Lamb; othervrite, young war-
rior.

0-ll'«a (i-ii'ts). [Beb.] Strength of the Lord.

P.
P«t«ok (pXt'rIk). [L.] Noble; a patrician. L. Pa-

tricius (pA-trl'sht-Ss or -sliiis) ; F. Patrice (pa'trSse')

;

It. Patriiio (ua-tret'sf-S) j Sp. Patricio (pii-tre'thf.5)

;

Pg. Patricio (pi».tre'fi€-5) ; G. Patrizius (pa-tret's8.06s).

— Dim. Pit, PSd'dJ.
Panl (pul), 1 [L.] Little. L. PaulBs ; F. Paul
Panlna (Pf-^iSs). ( (p51) ; it. Paolo (pa'S-lo) ; Sp. Pablo

(pabaS) ; Vg. Paulo (powlS) ; G. Paul (powl). — Fern.
Paula.

Pao-U'nns (pa-U'nBs). [L.] The same as Paul. L.

id. — Ffin. li^aulina.

Pelog (i>e1Sfi). [Heb.T Division.

Per'e-gTilie (pSr'e-grtnV [L.] A stranger. L. PSr'S-

gri'nus ; F. P(?r«?grin (pfi'rS'grSN') ; It. Pellegrino (pSl-

It-gre'no) : G. Piiigrim (pell-grem) ; Sp. & Pg. Pere-
griuo (pi-ra-gre'n4).

P«'ter (pe'ter). [Gr.] A rock. L. Prtriis ; F. Pierre
(p*«r') 1 It. Pietro (p*.a'trS) ; Sp. & Pg. Pedro (pii'-

dro) ; G. Peter (pa'tgr), Petrus (pa'trSSa). — .Dim.
Pete (pet), Pe'ter-kln (Per'kin, Piers, obs.).

Phl-lan'der (n-iau'der). [Gr.] A lover of men.
Phi-le'mon (fi-Ie'mon). [Gr.] Loving ; friendly.

Philip (Hl'Ip). [Cfr.] A lover of horses. L. Plil-ltp'-

pus; F. Pliilippe (fe'lSpO ; It. Filippo (fS-Iep'po)-, Sp.

Felipe (fS-le'pS) ; Pg. Felippe (fa-Iep'pa) ; G. Philipp
(fe'lSp). — Dim. Plifl, Pip. — Fern. Philippa.

PwSvS'ai'cmfl'i). !
[==»>•] Mouth of braa.

Pl'us (pi'ils). [L.] Pious; dutiful; flliaL L.ld.;F.
I'ie (pe) ; It. Pio (pe'6).

PUn'y (plln'J). [L.] {Uncerlain.) L. Pltnl-iSB.

Pol'y^alrp (|i81T-karp). [Gr.] Much fruit.

Pre-served' (pre-zSrvd'). [E.j Redeemed.
Ptol'e-my (tBl'e-my). [Gr.] Mighty in war.

Q.
Qmntlll (kwTn'tTu). [L.] The fifth. L. QuIntiSs,
QuJntiauuB (kwTu'8hT>a'ndB) ; Scot. Qufin'ttu.

R
Ralph (rmf ; in England often pronounced TSf), Same

as RoDoLPHUs. L. Rt-diU'phQs.
Ran'dal (rSu'dal). [AS.] House wolf.

Raph'a.el (rSf'4.?l). [Heb.] The healing of God. F.
K:i|.liael (ri'fi'gl') j It. Raffaello (riif-f!i.«nS), Raffa-
ele (raf-fU-a'lS) ; G. Raphael (rii'fii-al).

Ray'mond (ra'mond), I [OG.] Wise protection. F.

Ray'mnnd (ra'mSnd). ( Raymond (r4'm8N') ;Jt. Rai-
iiiondo (rI-mon'd4) ; Sp. & Pg. Raimundo(ri-moon'do)

;

G. Raimund (ri'nifiSiit).

Beg't-nald (rSjTr-nald). [OG.] Strong ruler. L. RS^I-
nSl'd&s ; F. Regnauld, Renaud, Regnault (rgh-n5')

;

It. Rinaldo (rf-niil'dS) ; Sp. Rcynaldos (ra-S-nal'dis)
;

G. Reinwald (nn'walt), Reinald (ri'nalt).

Ren'ben (rjil^Sn). [HebJ Behold, a son I

Heu'el (rH'a). [Heb.] Friend of God.
Reyn'old (rSu'old). Same as REomALD.
Rlch'ard (rich'ard). [OHGJ Strong like a ruler ; power-

ful. L. Rl-ciir'diSs; F. Richard (re'shiir') ; It. Ric-
cardo (rIk-kiir'dS) ; Sp. & Pg. Ricardr (rf-kiir'd«) ; G.
Richard (reK'iirt).— i>im. Dick, Dlck'jn, Dlck'sn.

Bob's!! (rSb^rt). [OHG.] Bright In fame. L. RS-
bSr'tlil; F. Robert (rS'btr'), Rupert (rii'pSr') ; It.

Roberto (rS-bSr'tS), Kuberto (r88-b8r't*), Ruperto
(ra5-p«r't«) ; Sp. Roberto (ro-b«rto), Ruperto (r86-
pSr'ti); Pg^Roberto (r*-b«r't3); G. Robert (ro'bSrt),
Rupert (roCpSrt), Rudbert (robd'bSrt), Roprecht
(roo'prfKt). — Dim. B»h, BSbbJ, D5b, DBWbln, R5b,
RBI/In, PSp (PBpTtIn, oh':.).

Bod'er-lc (rSd'er-Ik), 1 [OG.] Rich in fame. F. Ro-
Bod'er-lck (r5d'?r-Ik). ( drigue (rS'drJg') ; It. Rodrigo

(ru-drygS) ; Sp. Rodrigo (rS-dr^gS), Ruy (roc's) ; G.
Roderich (ro'dt-r*K) ; Rusa. Rurik (roo'r5k).

Ro'dolpll (ro'd51f), 1 [OHG.] Famous wolf, or
Ro-dol'plma (riS-dSl'fas). ( hero. L. R6-d81'pha8 ; F.

Kodolphe (r5'd*lf'), Baoul (rii'ool') ; It. RodoUo (rS-

dol'fft), Ridolto (rMol'f*); Sp. Rodolfo (rS-dol'fo)

;

Pg. Kodolpho (r6-dol'f*) ; G. Rudolf (roo'doU).

Rog'er (rSj'er). [OHG.] Famous with the spear. L.
Ro-ge'riifl ; F. Roger (rft'zha') ; It. Buggiero (rood-ja'-

ro), Bogero (rfi-ja'rft) ; Sp. Rogerio (ro-Ha're-o) ; Pg.
Kogerio (ro-zha'r?-o) ; G. BUdiger (rii'dfe-oer). — Dim.
Hodge (li5j), Hodgkiu (liBj'kln).

RCland (ro'land). French form of Rowland.
Rowland (ro'land). [OG.] Fame of the laud. L.

RSt-lSn'dfis, RS-liSn'dBs ; F. Roland (r*'liiN') ; It. Or-
lando (ftr-ran'dft) ; Sp. Roldan (rol-diin') ; Pg. Rolando
(rS-liiN'do), Bold&o (roI-dowH'); G.Roland (rOlant);
D. Roeland (roo'liint).

Rn'dolpb (ri)'d51f), ) ,,„,,,„„„. „, ( RoDOLPH,
Rn-aol'phns (.n-dSl'fiSs). |

Sanations of
j kobolphus.

Ru'lus (ru'f lis). [L.] Bed ; red-haired. L. id.

Rn'pert (ru'pert). The same as Rossbt. I>. Rn-per'tiis.

s.
Salmon (sSl'm^n). [Heb.] Shady.
Sam'ston (sSm'sgn), t [Heb.] Splendid sun ; <. e.,

Samp'son (sSmp'sgn). I great joy and felicity. F.
Samson (sSn'sSk'); Sp. Sanson (feSn-son') ; Pg. San-
eao (sSn-sown').

Sam'U-el (sSiii'u-^l). [Heb.] Heard of God ; asked for
of God. F. Samuel (sa'mii'al') ; It. Samuele (ea-moo-
ala) ; Q. & D. Samuel (ett'moo-Sl). — IHm. Sfim,
SSni'my,

Saul (sal). [Heb.] Asked for.

SeOia (se'bft). [Heb.] Eminent.
Se-bas'tian (se-b5s'clmn). [Gr.] Venerable ; rever-

end. L. S^-bfis^ti-a'n&s ; F. S^bastien (sa'bas/t^-ttN'^ ;

It. Sebastiano (sa-bas-tS-a'uft) ; Sp. Sebastian (sS-bas-
t^-an') ; Pg. Sebasji&o (sa-bSs-te-owH') ; G. Sebastian
(sa-bas'te-an').

Se-re'no (se-re'n8), ( [L.^ C^^™; peaceful. L. SS-

Se-re'nu8 (se-re'nfis). } re'niis. — Fern. Serena.
Seth (s6th). [Heb.] Appointed.
Sha'dJach (sha'drak). [Heb.] Rejoicing in the way.
SlK'U-mund (sIj^s-mBnd). [OHG.] Conquering

protection. F. Sigismond (se'ziies'mCN') ; It. Sigis-

mondo (se-jfs-mon'd^), Sismondo (ses-mon'dft) ; Sp.
Sigismundo (se-Hes-moon'dS) ; Pg. Sigismundo (se-

zhes-moon'di) ; G. Sigismund (se'ois-m^nt), Sigmuud
(feeo'iiid^ntj.

Sl'las (si'las). [L.] A contraction of SiLVANtJS. L. id.

Sil-va'nUB (sIl-va'nQs). [L.] Living in a wood. L.
id. ; F. Silvain (sel'vaN') ; It. Silvano (eel-va'nS), Silvio

(sel'vS-o) ; G. Silvanus (feel-va'nd6s), Silvan (sel'van).— Fern. Sylvia.

SU-ves'ter (sTl.vSs'tSr). [L.] Bred in the country;
rustic. L. id. ; F. Silvestre (sel'vSs'tr) ; Pg. Sylvestre
(sel-v6s'tra) ;G. Silvester (feel-vSs'tgr). —Dim. Vgs'ter,

(s^-mon') ; Pg. SirtiSo (se-mowN'), SimeSo (sS-ma-
owN') ; G. Simeon (6e'nia-5n), Simon (Se'mjn), — Dim.
STm (Slmp^klns, obs.),

Sol'0-mon (sSI'o-mon). [Heb.] Peaceable. F. Salo-
mon (sa'l6/m8N') ; It. Salomone (sa-16-mo'na) ; Pg.
Salom&o (sa-lS-mowM') ; G. Salomo (6U16-mo). — Dim.
S51.

Ste'phen (ste'v'n). [Gr.] A crown. L. Stgph'a-niSs;
F. Etienne (fiae-Sn') ; It. Stefano (sta'fa-no) ; Sp. Eh-
tevan (Ss-ta-van'), Esteban (Ss-ta-Ban') ; Pg. Estevio
^gs-ta-vowN') ; G. Steplian (sta'fim). — Dim. Steve
(stev), Ste'vle.

Swlth'in (swTthTn). [AS.] Strong friend.

l;i'.;i?niS (sTvkfis). !
Same as Szlva^-hs.

Syl-Tester (sll-vSs'ter). Same as Biltestzb.

T.
Thaa'de-UB (thi(d'dt-iSs). [Syr.] The wise. L. ThSd-

diB'fis ; It. Taddeo (tiid-da'4) ; Sp. Tadeo (tS-Da'S) ; Pg.
Thaddeo (tiid-da'o) ; 6. Thaddaus (ta-dii'eos).

Tll0'O-baia(tlie'S-bald,/ormerfvtIb'ald). [OG.] Bold
for the people. Fi'Thibaut (te'bo') ; It. Teobaldo (ta-

4-bal'd4); Sp. Theudebaldo (ta'oo-da-bal'd*); Pg.
Theobaldo (ta-4-bSl'd4) ; G. Dietbold (det'bat).

The'0-dore (the'*-dor). [Gr.] The gift of God. L.
The'S-diS'rfis ; F. Thi^odore (ta'S-dor') ; It. Teodoro

(ta-S-nyr*) ; G. Theodor (ta'S-diSr) ; Euas. & Pol. Fe.
odor (fa'ft-dor).

The-Od'O-llc (the-»d'*-rTk). [AS.] Powerful among
the people. L. Tlie-Sd'fi-ri'cDs.

The-opll'l-lus (the-6f'I-lBs). [Or.] A lover of God. L.
id. ; F. Theophile (tt't'ttH') ; It. & Sp. Teofllo (ti-y-
f#-lo); Pg. Theophilo (tS-o'fS-lo) ; G. Theophilus
(ta-yfj-ldbs), Gottlieb (gotlep).

The'ron (tlie'rSn). [Gr.] A hunter.
Tbom'as (tSm'as). [Heb.] A twin. L. id. ; F. Tliomas

(to'mii') ; It. Tomaso (to-mS'6o) ; Sp. Tomas (tS-mSs') :

Pg. Thomas, Thomaz (tS-mas') ; G. Tliomas (to'mas).— Dim. TBm, TBrn'mj? (T»m'kIn,oJi.). — J?«m. Thom-
asine.

Tlrn'o-thy (tlm'S-thJ). [Gr.] Fearing God. L. TI-
mo'the-Bs (or tl-mo'thus) ; P. Timothi5e (tS'mt'tS')

;

It. Timoteo (te-mo'ta-o) ; Sp. Timoteo (te-mo-ta'S)

;

Pg. Timotheo (te-mo-ta'6) ; G. Timotheua (tS-m5'tt-
S6s).—l>im. TTm (TIm'kIn, obs.).

Ti'tns (ti'tfis). [Gr.] (Uncertain.) L. id.; F. Tite
(tet) ; It., Sp., & Pg. Tito (te'tS).

To-M'ah (t*-bi'A), I [Heb.] Distinguished of Jehovah.
To-W'as (t*-bi'as). ( L. T4-bi'as ; F. Tobie (tS'bt')

;

It. Tobia (t*-be'a); Sp. Tobias (tS-be'Sa); G. & D.
Tobias (tS-be'as). —Dim. Toljy.

Trls'tam (tris'tam), I [L.] Grave j penaive ; melan-
Tris'tram (trls'trgm). ( choly ; sorrowful ; sad.

TyValt (tib'alt). A contraction of Theobald.

u.
U-lys'ses (S-lIs'sez). [Gr.] A hater.

Dr'ban (flr'bjn). [L.] Of the town; courteous. L.
Ur-ba'nQs ; F. Urbain (iir'baN') ; It. tjrbano (oor-bii'-

nft) ; G. Urbanus (oor-ba'n66s). Urban (oor'ban).

n-rl'ah (il-ri'4). [Heb.] Light of Jehovah.
U'rl-an (u'rT-an). [Dan.] A husbandman.
U'ri-el (u'rl-S). [Heb.] Light of God.

Y.
Val'on-tino (vSl'gn-tin). [L.] Stroi^; healthy; pow-
erful L. Vai/gn-tl'nfis; F.Valentin (va'laN'taN') ; It.

Valentino (va-16n-te'n6); Sp. Valentin (va-16n-ten')

;

Pg. Valentim (va-lgN-tes') ; G. Valentin (valSn-ten).

Victor (vTk't^r). [L.] A conqueror. L. id. ; F. Vic-
tor (vek'tor'); G. Victor (vek'tor). -i^em. Victoria.

Vln'cent (vTn'sgnt). [L.] Conquering. L. VTn'cSns

;

F. Vincent (vSN'saN'y; It. Vincenzio (7Sn-chSn'ze-oT ;

Sp. Vincente (v?n-then'tS) ; Pg. Vicente (ve-sSn'ta)

;

G. Vincenz (vent'eSnts).

Vlv'l-an (vTvl-an'). [L.] Lively. F. Vivien (xP\t'-

3h') ; G. Vivian (ve've-an).

W.
Waller (w^Vter). [OHG.] Ruling the host. L

Gual-te'rus ; F. Gauthier, Gautier (gft'tya') ; It. Gual-
tiero (gwal-te-a'ro) ; Sp. Gualterio (gwal-ta're-o) ; G.
TValther (wal'tcr).— />Jm. Wat (WafkTn, obs.).

William (wTl'yam). [OHG.] Resohite helmet, or,

helmet of resolution ; defense ; protector. L. GuTl'T-

gl'mu&, or Gu'11'-€l'mi58 ; F. Guillaume (ge^yom') ; It.

Guglielmo (gool-ye-al'mo) ; Sp. Guillermo {gel-yar'-

mo) ; Pg. Guilherme (gel-var'ma) ; G. "Wilhelm (wil'-

hSlm). — Z>m. Will, Wn>13?, Bill, BTl'lJ? (WIl'kTn,
obs.).— Fern. Wilhelmina.

Wln'ned (wlu'frgd). [AS.] Win-peace.

Z.
ZaVai-eKzitb'dT-a). [Heb.] Gift of God.
Zac-cbe'us (zSk-ke'iis ; coUoq. zSk'kJ-Bs). [Heb.] In.
no'ent; pure.

Zacll'a-ll'ab (zSk'i-ri'i); ) [Heb.] Remembered of Je-

Zacli'a-ry (z3k'A-rJ). ) hovah.— i>im. Zach (zik).

Za'dok (za'dSk). [Heb.] Just.

Zet'a-di'ab i^^^Vi.), I |-g ^^ gij^ j Jehovah.
Zeb'e-deo (zSb'e-de). ( >• '

Ze-bl'na (z4-bi'n4). [Heb.] Bought.
Zech'a-rl'ab (z8k'4-ri'4). [Heb.] Same as Zacbabiab.
Zed'e-kl'ah (z8d'e-ki'4). [Heb.] Justice of the Lord.

Ze-lO'tes (ze-lo'tez). [GrJ A zealot.

Ze'nas (ze'nas). [Gr.] Gift of Jupiter.

Zepb'a-ni'ab (z8f'a-ni'4). [Heb.] Hid of Jehovah.
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WITH THEIR EQUIVALENTS IN SEVERAL OTHER LANGUAGES, ETC. 1905

II. NAMES OF WOMEN.

A.
AM-can (Xt/I-g}l). [Heb.] Uy father's joy.—IXm.
.Why, NibOiy.

Acb'sa 1 ik'sijiT [Heb.] Anklet.
A'ASL (aM4). The same as Edith.
Ad'a-Un* (id'i-Un). The same as AocuHa.
Ad'e-la i&d'i-lik). The same as Adhjmk.
Ad'e-lalde (Xd'6-lad). The same as Adxline.
A-de^-a (i-dSni-i or i-dSl'y&). Variation of ADI1.A.

Ad e-U'na («d'*-li'ni), ) [OG.] Of noble birth ; a prin-

Ad'»-Une (tdt-lin). I cess. F. Adeline (ad"Un'),
AdSlaiJe (a'da'la'M'). Adele C»'d»l') ; It. Adelaida
(ii-dt-lii'«-da), Alisa (a-le'Sa) : O. Adeline (a^la-le'ns),

Adelheid (a'dgl-hit), Adele (ii-dSTt), Else (H'st), Use
{W>t).—Oim. Ad'dy.

Af'a-UU (ig'4-th4). [Or.] Good; kind. F. Agathe
Xa'giit') ; It. AgaU Ca'ga-ta) ; Pg. Agatha (S'gii-tii) ; G.
Agathe (ii-gii'tt).

Ac'DM Clg'nSs). [Or.] Chaste ; pare. F. Agnis (iin'-

yts'): It. AgnsM (fci-yi'tt); 8p. Ines (S-n8s')i Pg.
Inez (^t-nStT) ; O. Agnes (iig'nSss).

Al-bar'ta (n-bSrtA). Feminine of A131ST.
Ale-the'a (a»-thya). [Gr.] Truth. It. Alitea (W*.

ti^a I ; Sp. Aletea (i(-lt-ti^) ; O. Alethea (ii-lt-ti'a).

Al ez-an'dia (IU'«k-v«n'dri), ) [Gr.] Fem. of Auxah-
Al 6z-an-drl'iia (-tn-.dri'nA). ) Muu F. Alexandrine

(a'lKk'sax drSn') ; It. Aleanadra (ii-lSs-siin'dra).

AII06 iSl'Ts), I The same as Adelike. — Dim.
A'llc'1-a (i-llahl-i). ( Ally, or Ainie, El'sle.

Al'ma t Sl'mA). [L.] Xounahing ; cherishing.

Al-ml'ra (n-mi'ri). [Ar.] Lofty ; a princess.

Al-the'a (H-thS'i). [Or.] A heajer.

Am'a-lwl\Sm'i-b«). [L.] Lorable. L. A-mXbT-lIa.
A-man'da (A-mi(n'dA). [L.] Worthy to be loved. li.

id. ; F. Amandine {t/mUx^dta'). — X>im. MSu'd^.
A-maOl-a (i-mSaiUt sr A-mSl'yi). [OO.] Busyjen-

~ t'i«');i'
"""

ergetic. F. Am^lie (a'mft'l it. AmeUa (Ji-malt-K),

AnuUia (K-mii'lt-ii) ; Sp. & Pg. AmelU ('a-mSlt-li)

;

O. & D. Amalia (ii-mii'li-K).— C(. Emelihx.
A'mT (I'm»). [L.] BeloTod. L. X-ma'ii; F. Aim6e
(t'mf) : It. AmaU (Jt-miCtii).

An-csl'l-ca 1 Su-jRI-ka), 1 [Or.] Lovely ; angelic. F.

An'caU'Iia (iii'j«-U'n4). f Angile (iill'ihtl'), Angeline
(Kx'ih'ltn'), Ang«lique (ita'ihi'ltk') ; It. Angelica (iin-

Sni-kK), Agnohi()(n'y«-lX), AngioU (kn'jt^); O. An-
geUca (JbH^t-kK), Angelina (lo-gt-le'iUO.

Ann (In). ) [Heb.] Grace;—tae same as HAmAB.
An'na (in'ni), ; L. An'ni; F. Anna (Xa), Annette
Anne (In). ) Cio'iaV), Nannette (nVn«tO. Ninon
(nfnSa'): It. Anna (In'nX); Sp. AnaOCnK); O.
Anna (tafaH). — IHm. An'nie, NIn'n», Nfai't», Kin,
Nina (nVnA).

An-neMd' (Kn-ngf). French form of AmiA.
Antoi-Batt*' (In'toi-nKf). French diminatire of As-

ToniA. It. AntoniatU (ibi-t»-n*-«ftii) ; O. Antoniette
(an-t«-n».»tn»). — Dim. NSt, NSt'tJ.

AntO'nl-a (<n-tS'nT-4), l[LJ Inesthnable. L. id.;

An'to-nl'iu (ia'tt-ni'ui). I F. Antonie (iiir'tt'nt')

;

It. & tip. Antonina (an-tt-ni'ni) ; O. Antonie (iin-td'-

n«-t).

Ara-balla (Xr't-b«'U). [I>] A fair altar ; otherwUe,
•

F. Arabalan Arabian woman. alls (WtVtia'); IL Ara-
belU (ii-rii-MSI'la) ; Sp. Arabala (t-rk-bSOii) ; O. Ara-
belle (ii-rii.b«l'lt). — ZXm. Bali, Bfl.

All-an'a (S'rl^n'*). [OrJ A cormption of Abiadhx.
An-Kns'ta (l^^glia^tA). LL.T Feminine of AuecsTua. L.

id. ; G. & D. AngosU (ow-gMaOii).
AureOla (»-r8n74 or ft-r»'y4). [L.] Feminine of

ACKCLins. L. id. ; F. Aur^lie (frtaf) ; It., Sp., O.,
& It. Aurelia (ow-ralft-a).

An-roTa (it-riyri). [L.] Morning redness ; fresh

;

brilliant. L. id. ; F. Aurora (S'riSi') ; It., Bp., &, O.
Aurora (ow-ryrii).

A-zalHUl (i-iu^A). [Heb.] Deserted.

B.
BaitM-ra (bsu'b*-r&). [Or.] Foreign; itnuiga. L.

id. ; F. Birbe (barb) ; It. & Sp. Barbara (bJirOiI-rii)

;

O. Si I>. Barbara (biir'b«-rii). — Dim. Bib.
Ba'atrlce (b«'a-trl«), I [L.] Making happy. L. Bt-P-
Ba'a-tllz ' b«'a-trTks). f trix ; F. Biiatrice (bt'iftrtsO,

Itratni (bt'ii'trtksO: It. Beatrice (bt-ii-trS'cht) ; Sp.

& Vg. Beatrii (bt-ii.trSaa') ; O. <& D. Beatrix (bt.|i'-

trSks).

Be-Un'da ( b«-ITn'di). ( Vnctrtain. )

Ball* ihf\). [F] BeautifuL
~tan'a.dlct'a (b^n'MTktA).

rjK-r. L. id. ; F. B^notte (bt'nwKt') ; It. Banadetta(b»'ni

Feminine of Batra-

ihi-ut-iiViX); Sp. Benita (bt-nS'tii); Pg. Benedlcta
(ht-ntKle^ii); O. Benedikta (bt-nt-dlkta).

Bar'ttaa (bSr'tbi). [OO.] Bright ; beantiful ; F. Berthe
(btrt) ; It & Sp. BerU (bSrOa) ; O. & D. Bertha
(Wir'Ul). — Dim. VHftf.

Baa'ala (Vh/»\). Diminutive of Euzabith
Bet'aar (b^t'if). DIminntive of Eueasitr.
Blanch ( hliiich), > [TeutJ White. F. Blanche (bl«!I»h)

;

Blancka i UinchV f It. Blanca (bt4in'lui) ; Bp. Blanca
(I.Uii'kii) ; O. Blanca (blln'ka).

Bo'Ba (bS'ni). [L.] Good. L. id. ; F. Bonne (biSnn)

;

It.. 8p.. & O. Bona (bynil).
Bfldret (brIj'St). [Celt] Strength. F. Brigitte (br»'-

shit') : It. Brigida (brS'jt-dl) ; Bp. Brigida (brCHt-
D«) ; O. BrigitU (brt-g»fta). — Dim. Bld'dy.

c.
Ca-mllla (ki-mTirU). [L.] Attendant at a aacriflce.

L. id. ; P. Camille (kii'ma') ; It. Camilla (ka-mel'lii)

;

Sp. Camila (ka-me'lii).

Car'O-Una (kSr'S-lin). French form of fem. of Carolus,
the LeAin of Chakles. F. Caroline (kii^rft'len') ; It.,

Sp., & Pg. Carolina (ka-rS-le'uii) ; G. Caroline (kfi-r6-

le'nt). — Dim. CSr'rle, Cid'dle.

Oas-san'dra (kils-sSu'dril). [Gr.] She who inflames
with love. L. id. ; F. Cassandre (kas'saN'dr') ; It.

Cassandra (kiis-san'dra).

Cath-a-rl'na (kSth-a-ri'ni),
) [Or.] F. Catherine (kS'f-

Cath'a-rine (kgth'i-rln),
J

ren') ; It. Caterina (ka.

Oatll'ar-ina (Mthfer-In). ) tt-re'nii) ; Sp. Catalina
(ka-ta-Ie'nii) ; Pg. Catharina (ka-ta-re'na) ; G. Katha-
rine (ka-tii-re'ua). — Dim. €a'sy, Kate (l£at), Katrine
(kSt'rin), Kit, Klfty.

Ca-cll'l-a (»e-sI11-i), 1 [L.] Feminine of Cecil. F. Ci-
Cec^-ly {s&in-Vj). t cile (tl'sSI') ; It. Cecilia (ch4-

-.\«5;/i* ;;\.an c • -..a... — j. ... ~ ~ .

tsS'lS-ii). — Dim. Sisely (sUay), Sis, CIs.

C«-les'tlna (si-lis'tin). [L.] Heavenly. F. C^lestme
(sa'las'ten'}. '

Oe'U-a (seOI-A or sel'y&). [L.] Italian feminine of
Coelius. F. C«5Ue (st'lS') ; It. Celia (chia«-ii).

Olur'1-ty (chir1-t»). [E.]

Gliar^Otte (shiir'Uit). Feminine of Cbarles. F. Char-
lotte (shar'lSf) ; It. CarlotU (kar-l»t'ta) ; Sp. & Pg.
Carlota (kar-iytii) ; G. Charlotte (sliir-lSt'tt).

Chlo'e (klij'e). [Or.] A green herb; blooming.
Oluis tlan'a (krls'tl-iu'i), | [Gr.] Fem. of Chbistian.
ObriS-ti'na (krl»-te'n4). ( F. Christine (krfs'tJn')

;

It. & Sp. Cristina (kr^s-tS'na) ; Pg. Cristiiiha (kres-

tSn'yA) ; G. Christiane (krSs-te-a'nii), Ciiristiue (Itrts-

tS'nk).— Dim. ^hrls'sle, Xina (ze'ui).

Olo'e-lT (sTs'^iy). A corruption of Cecilia.
Olar'a (kUr'4). [L.1 Bright : illustrious. L. Id. ; F.

Claire (klftr) ; It. Cbiara (k;-a'ra) ; Sp. & Pg. Claia
(klii'rii) ; G. & D. CUra (kWra). — Dim. CUire (klSr).

Olar'l-brt (kllrOr-ba). [L.] Brightly fair.

Olar'loe (kllrls), ) [L.J A derivative of Clasa.
Cla-rls'sa (kli-rls'si). | It. & O. CUrissa (klii-rSs'sit)

;

V. Clarisse (klii'rtas').— Dim. Clare (kl»r).

(nan'dl-a (kl{)'dI-4). [L.] Feminine of Claudius. F.
Claude (kl3d), Claudine (U«'d$n') ; It. & O. Chiudia
(klow'df-S) ; Sp. Claudia (klow'D*-!i).

Olem'an U'na (klSm'Sn-te'ni), I [L.] Hild ; gen-
Clem'en-tlne (kl£m^n-tenor-tin).i tie. F. Cl«^men-

tiiu- (kli mas'teii'); G. Clementine (klt-msn-te'ni).

Oon'Btance (kOn'stanss). [L.] Finn ; constant. L.
CSn'stlns, Constantia (kfin4tjbi'shl-i or -shA) ; F.
Constance (kOir'stiilfss') ; It. Costanza (kfts-tiin'zii) ;

Bp. Costenza (kfte-tSn'thii). Constanza (kftn-stan'thii)

;

Pg. Constancia (kftn-stiiu'sS-ii) ; G. Constanze (kftn-

stan'tst) ,Q.&i>. Constantia (kin-etiint'Bt-ti).

Oo^ (kS'ri). [Or.] Maiden. Cf. CoanifA.
Oor.da'U-a (k8r-de^T-A or -dH'yi). [L.J Warm-hearted.

L. id. ; F. Cordf^lie (kftr'dt'lf) ; O. CTordelia (kir-di'-
l»-a), Cordula (kSr-dSoOa).

Oo-rln'na (ki-rln'nA). [Latin dim. of CoaA.] Maiden.
L. & It. id. ; F. Corinne (kS'rtnO.

Oor-B*11-a (kSr-nS^I-i or -uSl'yA). [L.] Feminine of
CoRKELics. L. id. ; F. Com<>lie (kSr'nt'i*') ; It, Cor-
nelia (ktr-nan$-a) ; O. Cornelia (ktr-naHt-ii).

OTS'Ull-a(sIn'thI-ig. [Or.] Of or from Mt. Cynthui.

D.
I>«b'o-nh(d«>'«-ri). [Heb.] A baa. O. Debora (dt-

bS'ra).— Dim. D«b, DR/by.
DaOl-a (dgni-A or dS'yA). [Or.] Of Deloa.
01-an'a (dt-Sn'A). [L.] Ooddess. L. Di-a^n4 ; F. Diane

(dS'an') ; It. & O. Diana (d«-ii'nii). — Dim. Di, Die.

Dl-an'tha (dl-In'thi). [Or.] Flower of Jove ; a pink.

Dl'nall (di'iii). [Heb.1 Jodged.
Do'ra Mo'rA). Dim. of DoaormA, Budoba, TBiODoaA.
Dor'caa (d8r'k»s). [GrO AgasaUe.
Do-rln'da (d$-rTn'di). The same as DoROTBaA.
Dor fhe'a (d6r'«-th5'*), I [Gr.] The gift of Ood. F.
Dor'o thy (dBr'S-thJ). ( Dorothie (dS'ri'tf). Do-

rette (d6'r«t') ; It. Si, Bp. Dorotea (d5-r*-ta'ii) ; Pg.
Dorothea fdjCrt-tfl) ; 0. Dorothea (d5-r«-t5'a).

—

Dim. D8I, DSIIf (( and r being alUed sounds).

Dn-ail'Ia (drn-sIl'U). (Vncerlain.) L. Id.

E.
E'dlth (S'dTth). [AS.] Happiness; oOenKWirioh gttt

L. EdT-thi ; It. Edits (a'«-ta).

Ed'na (Sd'nl). [Heh.] Pleasure.

Gl'a-a-nor (Sl'^-A-nSr), ) Light ; — the same as HsLXir.

El'l-nor («11-n8r). 1 It. Eleonora (t-lt-S-n^rS)

;

«. Eleonore (MtS-niVrt) ; F. AU«nor (»'l«'t'n8r'). —
Dim. Klli, NSll. NSllIe, KS'rA.

E Us'a-beth (^-lTz'4-Mtli), ) [Heb.] Worshiper of Ood

;

E-llz'abath (J-lIz'4-b5th), } consecrated to God. F.

E-U'la («-li'i4). ) fillsabeth ( t'l«'zii'b8t' ).

Kline (t'ltz'); It. Elisabetta (t-lt-tii-het'tii), ?:iisa

(1-1P4S) ; O. Elisabeth (t-le'zii-bgt), Elise (4-le'jS).

— Dim. B«B«, B«s'sf, B«th, Bgfaey, BSftJ, El'sle,

Liz, LIz'zy, LlVby, Li'54.

Qla (£114), Elian (illSn). Diminutives of Eleanob.

El-Vl'I» (a-Tl'ri). [L.] White. Sp. Elvira (Sl-vS'rS).

Em'i-ly (em'l-lj^). The same as Eheline. F. ^milie
(a'ml'lc') ; It., Sp., & Pg. Enulia (t-me'16-a) ; G. Kmi-
lie (a-me'le-S).

Em'ma (@m'm4). The same as Eueline. F. Emma
(am'ma') ; It. & Pg. Emma (Sm'mii) ; Sp. Ema (it'ma)

;

G. Emma (Sm'ma). — Dim. Emm, Em'mle.
Er'nes-tlne (er'uSs-teu). Fem. and dim. of Ernest.
Es'ther (Ss'ter). [Per.] A star

;
good fortune. F. Es-

ther (4s't»r') ; It. Ester (8s't«r), Esterre (es-t8r'rt)

;

Sp. Ester (5s-tar') ; G. Esther (Ss'tjr). — Z>i»i. Es'sle.

Ethel (Sth'81). [AS. CL Adbuna.] Noble.
Eth'e-llnd (6th'*-llnd),

( rT.„t n w„ki. ™.t.
Eth'e.lin'da (-iln'di). }

t^«"'-] N<>"8 »°»k«-

Eu-do'ra (u-dyrA). [Gr.] Good gift. L. id. ; F. En-
dore (uli'dor').

Bn-ge'nl-a (u-je'nT-4). Fem. of Euoehx. F. Eugenie
(uh'zlia'ne') ; It. Eugenia (a-88-ja'ne-a) ; Sp. Eugenia
(a-58-Ha'ne-^ ; G. Eugenia (oi-ga'nS-a), Eugenie (oi-

ga'nS-a). — Dim. Genie (je'nl).

Eu-ffa'Ille (u-je'nl). French form of Eugekia.
En-&'U-a (u-la'II-4). [Gr.] Fair speech. F. Eulalie

(Dh'la'l*') ; It. Eulalia (a.«&-la'lS-a).

Eu'nloe (u'nls^ [Gr.] Happy victory.

En-pha'mi-a (u-fe'ml-A). [Gr.] Of good report. F.
Euphi^mie (uh'ft'mi') ; It- & ^P- £ufemia (S-(!8-ta'-

mS-ii) ; G. Euphemia (oi-fii'mt-ii). — Dim. Ef'fle.

E'va (e'vi). [Heb.] Life. L. id. ; F. five (av) ; It,
Sp., & Pg. Eva (ii'va) : G. & D. Eva (ii'fa).

E-van'ge-lina (e-vSn'^S-liu or -lln). [Or.] Bringing
glad news.

Era (ev). The same as Eva.
Ev'a-U'na (8v'4-li'u4), Ev'e-Une (Sv'S-lin), Ev'e-lyn

(Sv'i-lln). It diminutive of £vA.

F.
Faith (fith). [E.]

Fans-U'na (f^s-tl'MA). [L.] Lncky. F. Faustine (fas'.

ttw') ; It. Faustina (fows-te'ua) ; G. Fauetine (-te'nt).

Fe-UC't-a (fS-llslil-A or fS-lTsh'4). [L.] Happiness. F.
Fclicie (ft'lS'sJ'). Ft'licit^ (ft'lS'se'tf) ; It Felicia
(ft-le'che-ii) ; Sp. Felicidad (fS-l«-th*-DiiD').

Fl-daai-a (fi-dS'lI-a or n-del'y4). [L.] Faithful.

FlO'ra (flo'r4). [L.] Flowers. L. id. ; F. Flore (flSr)
;

It. Flora (flS'rii).

Flor'enca (tlSr'Suss). [L.] Blooming ; flourishing, li.

Florentia (flft-r6n'shT-4 or -6h4).

Fian'cas (fr4ii'88z). Feminine of Francis. L. FrSn-
cTb'c4 ; F. Fran^oise (fras'swiiz'), Francisque (fraM'-

B^sk') ; It. Franceses (fran-chfts'kii) ; Bp. Francises
(friin-thes'ka) ; Pg. Francisca (fran-ses'ka) ; G. Fran-
ziske (friiu-tsesTiB). — Dim. Fitn'n?, Frink.

Frad'er-1'ca (fr5d'er-i'k4). Fem. of Fredkeic. F. Fr8-
d^rique (fra'dft-r?k') ; It. Federica (ft-dfc-re'ka) ; Sp.

& Pg. Frederica (fri-di-re'kit) ; 6. Friederike (frS-di.

tVa,). — Dim. FrSd'dle.

G.
OaoT'gl-an'a (i8r']I-gn'4), 1 Fem. of Gioroe. F. Oeor.
Gaor-gl'oa (]Gr-je'u4). ) gine (zhSr'zhSn'), Geor-

gette (zlior'zlifif) ; It. Oiorgia (jor'jti) ; G. Georgine
(R«-ftr-ee'u6).

Oar'al-dine (j8r'$l-dTn). Fem. of Gxbald. It. Giralda
(jf-riil'dii) ; G. Gerhardine (JSr-har-dS'ut).

Oar'truda (iter'trHd). [OHG.] Spear maiden. F. Ger-
trude (zlitr'trud') ; It. Gertrude (j8r-trBo'dt), Gel-
truda (JSl-troo'da) ; Sp. Gertrudis (nSr-trSo'dSss) ; Pg.

Gertrudes (zh8r-troo'dB8) ; 6. Gertraud (g8r'trowt),

Gertrud (gSr'trdSt). — Dim. OSr'tTe, TrH'dJ.
Oraoa (gTas\; \ [L.] Grace ; favor. L. Gratia

Oratl-a (gi4'shI-4). ( (grf'shI-4).

Oll-aal'da (grl-s81'd4). [Teut] Stone heroine. It
Griselda (grS-Ua'da). —Dim. Grls'sSl.

H.
Han'nah (hln'n4). [Heb.] The same as Anna.
Har'll-at (ldr'rl-8t), 1 English fem. dim. of Hehrt. —
Harll-Ot (hlr'rl-St). ( Dim. HSt'ty.

Hal'an (hr.'8n), I [Gr.l Light. L. Hglt-nA ; F.

Hal'e-na (h81'«-n4). ( Helime (tltn') ; It Elena (a'-

IS-nS) ; Sp. Helena. Elena (S-la'n») ; G. Helene (ht-la'-

nt). — IHm. N811, NSI'iy.

Ban'll-atta (h8n'rl-5t't4). French fem. dim. of Henet.
F. Henriette (aN'rfet') ; It. Enrighetta (8n-r*-88t'ta)

;

Sp. Enriqueta (gn-re-ka'ta) ; Pg. Henriqueta (8n-r*-

kii'tiih O. Henriette (h8n - r* - *t ' te). — 2>m. Eft*,

HSt't?-, Ngt'tle.

Heph'zl-bah (hgt'zT-b4). [Heb.] My delight is in her.

Haa'tar ( h8»'tSr), Has'thar. Same as Esther,

Hl-la'ri-a (hI-lii'rI-4). [L] Feminine of Hilart.

Ho-no'ra (hS-n5'r4), 5[L.] Honorable. Dim. N5'-

Ho-no'rl-a (h«-n5'rT-»). ) rib, N5V4.
Hope(h5p). [E.]

Horten'al-a (h6r-t8n'shI-4or-sh4). [L.] A lady gar-

deiier. L. Id. ; F. Hortense (Sr'taKss') ; It. Ortensia
(«r-t8n's*-ii) ; G. Hortensia (h*r-t8n'sJ-a).

Hnl'dah (btU'd4). [Heb.] A weasel.

fosa; «,«h,iuk; oh<u<nchini t<>< Jf ( « <"(et
; a. ly, as i« ligk, aiug ; th oj <n this, th w in tUne ; sh 2tte a *• anna ; 1, 2, », 1, *, a, D, •, H, a, > (see p. 1718).
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I.

PeacettiL F. Irtoe

ra«(i'd*V [OG.l Godlike.

I'D*! {Vm). Pg. form of Aama.
I-ran*' (i-rSn' or i-rS^«). [Gr.] PeacettiL F.

(Crtn') ; It. Iiene {t-xffnt) ; G. Irene («-rS'ni).

Il'a-bal (Ti'i^lia), ISame as Euzabitb. F. Isabeau

la'a-bd'te (-MKlt). I (S'lS'bS'), Isabelle (izS/bSlM;
Itlaabella (MibOla) ; Sp. & Vg. Isabel (e-6a-ba');

O. & D. iMbelle (».ii-bait). — Dim. Bil, BBlli.

J.
JamM-i'na (jSmx-«'nA). Femlouie ot Jakxs.

Jane u&u)- Fem. of John. Same as Joan.

Ja-net' Os-"5t'or jftn'St; in Eng. jSii'Bt). Dim. of Jans.

Jaq^ft-ltae (jSk'wg-lIn). French fem. of Jambs.

Jean 0^")* Jeanne (jen), Jean-nette' (je-uSf). Fr.

forms of jANKor JoAN.
Je-ml'ma (je-mi'm&). [Heb.l A dove.

Je-m'Sba (j$-r))'sh&). [Heb.] Possessed ; married.

Jaa'lle (j^e'sT). [Scotch.] — i>im. Jsss.

JO-an' (j5-«nQ» )
[Heb.] Fem. of John. L. Jft-

Jo-an'na (j6-an'n&)f [ hSu'n& ; F. Jeanne (zhan), Jeim-

Jo-han'na (-hSn'ni^. ) nette (zha'nSf) ; It. Oiovanna
Ijo'van'na) ; Sp. Juana (Hd&-a'na) ; Fg. Jovauna (zhd-
viin'nii) ; O. Johaima (yft-han'na).

Jo-se'plia (ji-se'f&), I Fem. of Joseph. F. Josephine
Jo'sepb-ine (jo'z^f-In). ( (zho'zS'fSn') ; It. GJuseppi-
na (j^-65p-pe'na) ; Sp. Josefina (H5-6a-fe'na) ; Pr. Jo-
sephiiia (zhS-zt-fe'na) ; G. Josephine (yo-za-fe'nt).

—

Dim. Jo, Jo'zy, Phe'ny.
Joyce (jois). [L.] Sportive.

Jn'dlth (ju'dlth). [Heb.] Praised. F. Judith (zhii'-

dJt') ; It. Giuditta (j(56-det'ta) ; G. Judith (yoydSt).
--7>mi. Ju'df.

Jnil-a (julT-i or jul'yi). [L.] Fem. of Julius. L.
id.j^ F. Julie (zhu'160 ; It. Giulia (joo'lM) ; Sp. Julia
(Hoo^e-a) ; Pj;. Julia {zhoo'li&-a) ; G. Julie (yoo'le-a).

Jn'll-an'a (jii'lT-Sn'A). [L.J Fem. of Julian. L. id.

;

F. Julienne (zhiV^'le Sn') ; It, Giuliana (joo-le-a'nii) ; Sp.
Juliana (Hoo-l$-a'na) ; Pg. Juliana (zhoo-l$-^na) ; G> &
D. JiiUana (yoo-le-a'ua).

Jull-Ot (ju'll^t). Diminutive of Julia.

Jus-ti'na (jGs-ti'nii). [L.] Fem. of Justin. L. id. ; F.
Justine (zhus/ten'); It. Giustina (jd6s-te'na) ; Sp. Jus-
tiua (.Hd&a*te'ua) ; G. Justine (ydOA-te'ua).

K.
Kate (kit). Dim. of Catrasihx.
Kath;a-rlne (Mth'i-rl.,),

j Catbabd™.

Ke-tn'rah ( kt-tTi'ra). [Heb.l Incenae.

Ke-zl'all (ke-zi'Ji). [Heb.] Cassia.

L.
lanta Oft'r*). [1.] A laurel. F. Laure (15r) i It. &

G. Laura (low'ra).

Lan-rin'da (la-rln'di). [L.] Variation of Ladba.
La-vin'l-a (lu-Tln1-4). [L.] Of Latium.
Le'na (le^n^). Dim. of Helena or Magdalenb.
Lo-0-nO'ra (le-o-no'r&). The sameasELEAMOB. It. Le-

onora (la-o-ne'ra) ; G. Lenore (la-no'ra).

L»-tl'tl-a (lS-tl8h'I-4 or le-tlsh'4). [L.] Happiness. L.
Laetitia (IS-tlsht-a) ; It. Letizia (la-tefsS-a).

Let'tice (ISt'tls). A corruption of Lxtitu.
LU'l-an (lin-an), ) „ , , ..

LUly (inns'). } ^^ ^^•
LoTs (Win). [Gr.] Good ; desirable.

Lo-rin'da (I$-rTn'd&). A variation of Laurikda.
Lon-l'sa (loo-e'z4), I Fem. of Louis. F. Louise (188'ez'),

Lon-lse' (lo6-ez'). I Lisette (le'zSf), H^loVse (a'lS'-
ez') : It. Luisa (leS-e'Sa), Eloisa (S-lS-e'Sa) ; Sp. Lu-
i6a (ld&-e'Sa)j Pg. Luiza (leift.e'za) ; G. Luise (IflS-e'zS),
Ludov'ika (loo-d5-ve'ka).— DiTtl, Lou, Louie.

Ln'd-a (lii'sljl-i). [L.1 Italian form of Lror.
laU-cin'da (lu^sTn'di). [L.] The same as Lnor.
Lu'oreoe (lu'kres), )[L.] Gain; other-
Ln.ora'tl-a (lii-kre'shl-i or -ah4). ( TOt>,light. L. Lu-

cretia (lu-kre'shl-a or -shi) ; F. Lucrice (lii'krlis') ; It.
Lucrezia (Idb-krafsS-a).

Ln'cy (lu'i>J). Feminine of LcciDs. P. Lucie (lii'sS')

!

It. Lucia (le5.che'ii) ; Sp. Lucia (loo'thS-a) ; Pg. Lucia
(loo'sJ-a).

Lyai-a (llci1.&). [Gr.] A native of LydK.

M.
IIaa>el (ma'bSl). [L.1 A contraction of Amabei.
Had'e-Une (mSd'eJTn). Fr. form of Maos«i,i:!™.
ag'da-lene (mSg'di-len, prop. mSg'di-le'ne). [Heb.]

BelonjrinK to Magdala. F. Magdclaine (ma'd'lan'),
Madeleine (mB'd'lan'), Madelon (mii'dn8N') ; It. MaU-
daleiia (m^l^lit-la'iia) ; Sp. Maf!d,ilena (mag^la-la'na),
Madelena (ma-dt-la'na) ; Pg. Magdalena (miiK-da-
la'na) ; G. Magdalene (miia-da-la'nS). — Dim. Maud,
-Mau.inrn, Mftun.

' " '

Mar-cella (niar-»?n4). [L.] Fem. of Mabcelhis.
Uai'ci-a (miir'»liI-4 or .Bh4). [L.] Fem. of MAscins.

V. Maruie (miir'sS'); It. Marcia (miir'cha), Marzia
(lniirfB$.a).

MiI'(a-r«(mar'g4-raormgr'grgt). [Gr.] A pearl. F.

Marguerite (mar'gg-r^t') ; It. Margherita (miir-ga-

re'tii) ; Sp. Margarita (miir-giUre'ta) ; Pg. Margarida
(mar-ga-re'dii) ; G. Margarethe (niar-ga-ra'ta), Gret-

chen (grfit'Kgu).

—

Dim. Mar'gTe, Mar'gSr.)?, MSdge,
MSg,Mig'a?, M5g,M6g'gJ, P8g, P5g'gJ, Me't4, Grlt'tJ.

Ma-rra (m4-ri'A). Latin form of Maby.
Ha^rl-anne' (nia'rl-5u'). A compound of Mary and
Anne. F. Mariane, Marianne iya'i'rPwa') ; It. Mari-

anna (ma-r^-an'na) ; Sp. & Pg. Mariana (m£-rS-ii'nii)

;

G. Mariaime (ma-rS-au'na).

Mart-On (mar'T-5n). A French form of Mart.
Mai'tha (niiir'thA). [Heb.] The ruler of the house

;

otherwise^ sorrowful ; melancholy. F. Marthe (mart)

;

It. & Sp. Marta (mar'ta) ; Pg., G., & D. Martha (mar'-

ta). — iWm. MSt, MiSt'tJ, P«t, PSt'ty.

Ha^ (ma'ry). [Heb.] Bitter ; otherwise, their rebel-

lion, or star of the sea. L. Ma-ri'4 ; F. Marie (mii/re'),

Marion (ma^rS'SN') ; It. & Pg. Maria (ma-re'ii) ; Sp.

Maria (ma-re'ii) ; G. Maria (ma-re'a), Marie (mii-re'a).

— Dim. May, MHl, MollJ, P51, PSl'lJ.

Ha-thll'da (m4-tll'd4), 1 [OHG.] Mighty battle maid
;

Ua-tll'da (m4-tll'd4). i heroine. F. Mathilde (mii'-

teld') ; It. Matilda (ma-tel'da) ; G. Matilde (ma-tel'da).
— Dim. MSt, Mit'ty, Maud, PSt'tj?, Tll'da.

Maud (mad). Coiitr. of Matilda or Maqdalene.
May (maj". The month of May, or a dim. of Mary.
Me-het'a-bel (mj-h6t'4-b61), 1 [Heb.] Benefited of

Me-bit'a-ble (mo-lilt'4-bl'). ( God:
Mel'1-cent (mgll-sSnt). [L.] Sweet singer; otherwUe

[Teut.], work ; strength. Sp. Melisenda (ma-le-san'da).

Me-lls'sa (me-lls's4). [Gr.j A bee. F. Melisse (mS'-
Ks'), Maite (ma'Ief) j It. Melissa (mS-les'sa).

Mer'cy (mer'sy). [E.]

BlU'died (inll'drSd). [G.] Mild threatener. L. MIl-
dre'd4.

MU'1-cent (mYll-sSnt). See Melicbnt.
Ml-ner'va (mT-ner'v4). See in tlie Dictionary.

Mln'nle (mtn'nt). [Cf. G. Minna.] Remembrance

;

love. Frequently used as a nickname for Mary.
Hl-ran'da (mY-rSii'd4). [L.] Admirable. L. id. ; G.
Miranda (me-ran'da).

Btirl-am (mtr'T-am). [Heb.] The same as Maby.
My'ra (ml'r4). [Gr.] She who weeps or laments.

N.
Dim.Nan'cy (nSn'sj^). A familiar form of Anns.

NSn, NSnge. Nina (ne'nd).

Nel'Ue (iiSl'lT). Dim. of Ellen, Helen, or Eleanor.
No'ra (iio'r4), ) A contraction of Honora, Leonora,
NCrah (no'ri). J and Elbanob.

O.
Oc-ta'vl-a (8k-t5'vI-4). [L.] Feminine of Ootavics.

L. id.
i F. Octavie (ik'ta/vS'), Octave (ok'tiiv') ; It.

Ottavia (4t-tii've-ii) ; Sp. Octavia (4k-tii've-ii) ; G. Oc-
tavia (6k-tii've-a).— Dim. Ta'vJ, TSve.

Ol'lvo (61'Iv), )[L.J An olive. L. 0-lTv1-4 ; It.

0-Uv'l-a (6-lIv'T-4). { & G. Olivia (ft-le've-a).

O-ljrm'pi-a (o-lTm'pI-4). [Gr.] Heavenly. L. id. j F.
Olympe (o'lSNp') ; It. Olimpia (ft-lem'pe-a) ; G. Olym-
pie (o-lem'p^-a).

O-pbell-a (o-fe'ir-4 or o-fel'y4). [Gr.] Serpent. F.
OphSUe (S'fa'lS')-

P.
Pa'tlence (pa'shenss). [E.]
Pania (pr'14). [L.] Feminine of Paolot, or Padl.

L. id.; It. Paola (pii'o-la); Sp., Pg., & G. Paula
(pow'lii) ; F. Paule (pol).

Pan-11'na (pft-li'n4), l [L.J Feminine of Paulihds. F.
Pan-line' (pa-len'). ( Pauline (po'lSn') ; It. Paolina

(pa-o-le'na or pow-le'na) ; Sp. & Pg. Paulina (pow-
le'na) ; G. Pauline (pow-le'na).

Pe-nel'0-pe (pe-nSl'S-pe). [Gr.] A weaver. L. id.

Per'sis (per'sTs). [Gr.] A Persian woman. F. Perside
(par'sed') ; It. Persida (pSr'se-da) ; Sp. Perside (pSr'-
se-dS) ; G. Persis (pSr'ses).

Pbe'be (fe'be). The same as Phiebe.
Phl-llp'pa (fl-llp'pi). Feminine of Philip. F. Philip-

pine (f^'Iep'pSn') ; It. Filippa (fj-lep'pii), Filippina
(te-IJp-pe'nii) ; Sp. & Pg. Felipa (fa-lS'pii) ; G. Phi-
lippine (fe-lep-pe'nft).

Phll'lls (ill'lls). The same as Phyllis.
PhCB'be (fe'bS). [Gr.] Shining. It. Febe (fa^jt).

PhylTlS (fll'lls). [Gr.] A green bough.
Pol'ly (pSliy). [E.] A dim. of

"
Prls
Pru'

Maby.
Somewhat old. L. id.

Dim., Prue, Pru'dJ.
5-oU'U (prIs-Bll'14). [L.]

I'dence (pru'dgnss). ^E.]

R.
lU'ohel (ra'chSl). [Heb.1 A ewe. F. Rachel (ra'-

shal') ; It. Racliele (rii-kala) ; Sp. Eaquel (ra-kS') ;

Pg. Kachel (ra'kal) ; G. Eahel (ra'hSl).

Re-bec'ca (re-bfik'k4), ) [Heb.] Of enchanting beauty.
Re-bek'ah (re-b8k'4). ( L. RS-bSc'cA ; F. Rebecca (ra'-

bSk'kii') ; G. Rebekka(rS-bSk'kii).— /Xm. BSck'y.
Rho'da (ro'd4). [Gr.] A rose.

Ri/sa (ro'z4). [L.] A rose. It., Sp., & Pg. Eysa.
ROB'a-bel (r5z'4-b«I), l„ , a fair rose
RoB'a-bona (-bsi'ii). f

L^^-J * '"" '°'^-

Ro-saOl-a (r*-za'lI-4), 1 [It. & p., fr. L.] Little and
R08'a-Ue \i^t.'kA^). I blooming rose.

Ros'a-llnd (r5z'4-irnd). [L.] Beautiful as a rose.
Ros'a-mond (r6z'4-mond). [Teut.] Horse protection,

or famous protection. F. Rosemonde (rS'z'niSsd');
It. Rosmonda (r$6-mon'dii) ; Sp. Rosamunda (r&4a-
moou'dii) ; D. Rozamond (rS'za-raftnt).

Rox-an'a (r5ks-Su'4). [Per.] Dawn of day. F. Rox.
ane (rok'san'). — Dim. R5x'y.

Rntb (ruth). [Heb.] Beauty.

s.
Sa-bl'na (sa-bi'n4). [L.] A Sabine woman. F. Sabine

(sa'beu') ; G. Sabine (6a-be'na).
Sa-brl'na (84-bri'n4). [L,] Tlie River Severn.
Sa-lome' (sa-lom', proneWy s4-lo'me). [Heb.] Peace*

ful. F. SalomiS (sii'15'ma') ; G. Salome (sa-lo'm4).
Sal'va (8ai'v4). [L.] Safe. L. id._ . ..... .

^jj^^
, . .

Sa'ra (sa'r4),

Sa'rah (sa'r4).

Heb.] A princess. F. Sara (sa'ra')',

, ,
It., Sp., & Pg. Sara (Njii.) : G. Sara

(sii'rii). — 7>im. SSl, SSl'lJ (Saw'ktn, oha.).

Se-Il'na (se-li'n4). [Gr.] Parsley ; otherwise, moon.
Se-re'na (se-re'n4). [L.] Feminine of Sebenus or 8b-

rbno. L. id. ; It. Serena (sa-ra'nii).

Slb'yl (sib'll), 1 [Gr.] A prophetess. P. SibyUe
Sl-bylTa (sI-bT114). ( (se'btl') ; G. SibyUe (6S-bel'la).

So-phl'a (8o-fi'4). [Gr.] Wisdom. P. Sophie (so'fS')

;

It. Sofia (si-fe'a) ; G. Sophia (66-fe'a). — Dim. So'phjr.

So-phro'nl-a (84-fro'nI-4). [Gr.] Of a sound mind.
Stel'la (stSl'14). [L.] A star. L. id. ; P. Estelle (Ss/-

tSl') ; Sp. Estella (6s-t51'yii).

Stepn'a-na (8tgf'4-n4). [Gr.] Feminine of Stephen.
F. StiSplianie (sta'fa'ne'} ; G. Stephanie (sta-fii'ne-a).

Sn'san (su'zau),
J
[Heb.] A lily. P. Susanne

Su-san'na (ftu-zfin'n4), > (Rii'zan') ; It. Susanna (e66-

Su-san'nali (-zSn'n4). ) zan'na) ; Sp. & Pg. Susana
(poo-sit'iiii) ; G. Susanne (6oo-zan'na). — Dim, Sue,
Siike, Su'kj, Su'sle, Su'zJ.

Syl'vl-a (sIl'vI-4). [L.] Feminine of Sylvajtos.

T.
Tab'l-tha (tSb^-tha). [Syr.] AgazeUe.
Tem'per-ance (tem'per-anss). [E.]^
The/O-dO'ra (the'S-do'ra). [Gr.] Fem. of Thbodorb.

It. Teodora (ta-o-do'ra) ; G. Theodora (tS-o-do'rii). —
Dun. D^ri.

The^O-dO'sl-a (the/o-do'zhY-& or -ahi). [Gr.] The gift

of God. It. Teodosia (ta-o-do'&e-a) ; G. Theodosia (tt-

S-do'ze-a).

The-re'sa (the-re's4). [Gr.] Carrying ears of com. F.
Ther^se (ta'iiazO i It. & Sp. Teresa (ta-ra'fiii) ; Pg.
Tiieresa (ta-ra'6a) ; G. Therese (ta-ra'fia), Theresia (ta-

ra'so-ii). — Dim. Ter'r^?, Tra'gj?.

Thom'a-sa (t5ni'A-s4), ) Fem. of Thomas. Sp. Tomasa
Thom'a-sine (-sen). J (td-ma'sa) ; G. Thomasia {tt-

uiii'se-ii). — Dim.. Tamzine (tSm'zen).

Try-phe'na (tri-fe'n^). [Gr.] Delicate ; luxurious.

Try-pho'sa (tri-fo'sd). [Gr.j Luxurious ; dainty.

u.
mii-ca (BUrT-k&). [OG.] Rich. F. Ulrique (iU'rSkO

;

It, Ulrica (661-re'ka) ; G. Ulrike (d61-re%a).

U-ra^ni-a (u-ra'nT-4). [Gr.] Heavenly; the name of
one of the Muses, L. id. ; F. Uranie (ii'ra-ne').

Ur'SU-la (Or'6u-la). [L.] She-bear. L. id. ; F. Ursule
(iir-'aiil'); It. Orsola (or'sola); Sp. TJrsola (oor'sft-la).

V.
Va-letl-a (va-le'rY-a). [L.] Feminine of Talerius.

L. id. ; F. Valerie (va'la^rS') ; It. Valeria (va-la'rS-a) ;

G. Valerie (va^la're-a).

Vic-to'rl-a (vlk-to'rl-A). [L.] Victory. Feminine of

Victor. L. id. ; F. Victoire (vek'twiir') ; It. Vittoria

(vet-to're-ii) ; G. Victoria (vek-to're-a).

Vi'da (ve'dA). [Erse.] Feminine of David,

Vl'O-la (vi'6-U). [L.1 A violet. L. id. , F. Violette

(ve'o'iet') ; It. Viola (vS-oHa) ; Sp. & Pp. Violanto
(ve-o-liiu'ta) ; G. Viola (ve-o'lii), Viole (ve-olft).

Vlr-gln'1-a (vTr-jTn'T-a). [L.] Virgin ; pure. L. id. ;

F. Virginie (veT'zhJ'nJ') J I*. Virginia (ver-je'ne-S)

;

G. Virginia (?^;x"-ge'ne-a).

Vlv1-an (vivt-an). [L.] Lively. F. Vivienue {vP'
vS^Sn') ; It. ViviMia (ve-vS-a'na).

w.
WUIiel-ml'na (wn'h?l-mS'n4). [OHG.] Feminine oi

Wilhelm. German of William. P. Guillelmlue (gf-
ySl'iiwu'), Guillemette (go'ygli-mSf) ; It. Guglielma
(gool-ye-51'niii) ; Sp. Guillelmina (gol-y«l-me'na) ; G.
Wilhelmine (*Sl-h61-me'ni). — i>m. Wll'mStt, WIl'-

m»t, Mina (me'ni), MI-nS114.
Wln'l-Ired (wln'I-frgd). [Teut.] A lover of peace

Dim. WIn'uIe.

z.
Ze-nold-a (zt-n30>T-&). [Gr.] Having life from Japl.

ter. L. id. ; P. Zenobie (za'no'b*').

Zoe(zo). [Gr.] Life.

i,S,i,5, u,y,f<»iy;*,g,I, 8, fi,»,#*ort,-care, fSr, 14st, fjpl, wh»t; tSrm; f8r ; food, f(!8t; fOrl, rjjde, push ; oi as tn oil ; ow as meow; S, t, o, a, 5, o, y, 8, i'l, t)

S<U(; «, «b,a<k; charfnchin; Jo* j, g <Min get j n, ng, <u in link, sing; th <m in thin, tb as in thine ; zh (iiez in azure; 1, 2, 6, 5, *, b, d, o, b, k, n
cow ; S, ^, o, a, e, o, u, tt, i'l, u (see p. 1719)

;
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QUOTATIONS, WORDS, PHRASES, PROVERBS,
AND COLLOQUIAL EXPRESSIONS,

FROM

THE GREEK, THE LATIN, AND MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES,

FREQUENTLY OCCURRING IN ENGLISH BOOKS, IN PERIODICALS, AND IN CONVERSATION,

RENDERED INTO ENGLISH.

SELECTED AND TRANSLATED BY

WILLIAM G. WEBSTER.

KoTB. L. etaods for Latin ; Gr. for Greek ; F. for French ; It. for Italian ; Sp. for Spanish ; G. for Oerman,

A.
^, h. [F.] At ; after the manner of ; according to ; to.

A^ or Ab. [L.] From ; by ; of.

Ab acta ad posse valet consecutio, or illatio. [L.] In-
ference, or induction, from what has been to what may
be, has force or weight.

Abandon fait larron. [F.] Negligence (that is, want
of watchfulness) makes the thief.

A bag. [F.] Down ; down with.

^ beau j€u, beau retour. [F.] One good turn deaerres
another.

A beneptncito. [It.] At pleasure.

Ab extra. [L.] From without.
Ab hoc et ab hax. [L.] From this and that; con*

fusedly.

Ab inconvenienti. [L.] From the inconTenieuce.
Ab incunabilis. [L.] From the cradle.

Ab initic. [L.] From the beginning.
Ab intra. [L.] From within.

^ bis et h blanc. [F.] From brown to wfait«; 1^ flte

and starts.

^ bon cfuUy ban rai. [F.l To a good cat, a good rat

;

well-matched ; set a thief to catch a thief.

Ji bon nuirchi. [F.] Cheap.
Abonnement. [F.] Subscription.
Ab origine. [L.J From the beginning.
Ab oro. [L.] From the egg; hence, from the b^^in-

nti^.

.^6 oro usque ad mala. [L.] From the egg to the
apples (said of a dinner) ; from beginning to end.

^ bras oHverts. [F.] With open anna.
Abrfge. [F.] Abridgment.
Absence d^esprit. [F.] Absence of mind.
Absens hxres non ent. [L.] The abaent or distant
person will not be the tnir ; that is, out of sight, out of

mind.
Absente reo. [L.J The defendant being abHcnt.

AbsU invidia. [L.] Let there be no ill will.

Absque. [L.] Without.
Absque nrgento omnia vana. [L.] Without money all

is vain.

Absque hoc. [L."} Without this.

Ahxrpie tilln conditions. [L-l Unconditionally.
Absque idln /mude. [L.] Without any fraud.
Abundat dulcibus vitiis. [L.] He abounds with pleas-

ant faults.

Ab uno disce omnes. [L.] From one learn aU ; from a
Hiuftle instance infer the whole.

Ab urbe condit^. [L.] From the founding of the city

[Rome].
Abttsu* non iollU usum. [L.] Abuse is not an argu-
ment against proper use.

A coder rn chi troppo alto tale. [It.] Who climbs too
high goes to fall.

A capite ad calcem. [L.] From head to heel ; from
bead to foot.

AeariAtre. [F.] Ul-natared ; cross ; crabbed.
A eausa persa, parole assai. [It.] When the cause Is

lost, there Is enough of words.
Accedas ad curiam. [L.] You may come into court;
— a writ at common law in English practice.

Aecepta, [1*.! The receipts in arcountfl,

Aceessit. [L.j He came near
nial /or one seconO in merit.

Accueil. [P.] Reception; greeting: welcome.
Accusare nemo se deM,nisi coram Deo. [L.] Noone

IS bound to accuse himself, unless before Ood.
Acerrimn prozimonim odia, [L.] The hatred of the

nearest relatives Is most intense.
Acerrntim. [L.] By heaps.
A chaqne saint sa chandelle. [F.] To each saint his

candle ; that is, conciliate every source of possible
favor.

^ ehnrge. [F.] At expense.
Arbnrii^. [F.] Bloodthirsty; savage.
Arhnm^ment. [F.] Stubborn animosity ; savagenesa.
Jl rhet^nl. [F.] On horseback.
Acierta errando. [Sp.] He blunders into the right.

applied to a tesUmo-

A compte. [F.] On accoimt ; in part payment.
A corps perdu. [F.] With might and main.
A coup rtir. [F.] With certainty ; surely.

A couvert. [F.] Undercover; shelterea; protected.
Acqun To/ana. [It.] A subtle poison.

Acquit. [F.] Discharge ; receipt for payment.
Acribus initiiSj incurioso fine. [L.] With eager be-

ginnings, but negligent ending.
A cruce salus. [L.] Salvation by or from the cross.

Ada. [L.] Proceedings in court.

Acti laboret Jucundi. [L.] Finished labors are pleas-
ant.

Actionnaire. [F.] A shareholder.
Actum est de republic^. [JW} It la all over with the
commonwealth.

A cuspide corona. [L.] A crown from the spear ; glory
from military exploits.

Ad arbitrium. {ll^ At pleasure.

Ad astra. [L.] To the stars, or to an exalted state.

Ad astra per aspera. [L.J To the stars through diffi-

culties :— the motto of iCausas.

A data. [L.] From date, or from this time.

Ad Calendas Grsecas. [L.] At the Greek Calends;
that is, never, as the Greeks had no Calends.

Ad captandum. [L.] To attract or please.

Ad cnpfandum valgus. [L.] To catch the rabble.

A demi. [F.] By halves.

A Deo et rege. [LJ From God and the king.

A dessein. [F.] Designedly.
Ad eundem (sc. gradum). [L.] To the same degree.

A deux mains. TF.1 With both hands.
Ad extremum. [L. J To the extreme ; at last.

Adfinem. [L.] To the end
Ad gustum. [£>.] To one*s taste.

Ad heminem. [L] To the man; that is, to his inter-

ests and passions.

Adhuc sub judice lis est, [L.] The affair is not yet
decided.

A die. [L.] From that day on.
Adieu^ la voiture ; adieu., la boutique. [F.] Farewell,

carriage ; farewell, shop ; it is aU over.

Ad infinitum. [L.] To infinity.

Ad inquirendum. [L.] For inquiry ; — a judicial writ
commanding inquiry to be made.

Ad instar. [L.] After the manner of.

Ad interim. [L.] In the meanwhile.
Ad intemecionem. [L.] To destruction, or extermina-

tion.

A discretion. [F.] At discretion ; without restriction.

.Ad libitum. [L.] At pleasure.
Ad modum. [L.J After the manner of.

Ad nauseam. [L.] So as to disgust.
Ad ogni uccello^ sua nido h bello. [It.] To every bird

its own nest is charming.
Ad patres. [L.] Gathered to his fathers; that is,

dead.
Ad qiiod damnum. [L-] To what damage ; — name of

a writ, in English law, designed to ascertain whether
a grant by the king would be to his damage or that of

others.
Ad referendum, [L.] To be further considered.
Ad rem. [L.] To the point ; to the purpose.
A droUe. [F.] To the right.

Adscriptu* glebie. [L.] Belonging or attached to the
noil.

Ad «ummum. [L.1 To the hif^hest point or amount.
Ad unguem. [L.J To the nail, or touch of the nail;

exactly ; nicely.

Ad unum omnes. [L.] All, to a man.
Ad utrumque paratus. [L.] Prepared foreither event.
Ad valorem. [L.] According to the value.

Adversus. [L.] Against.
Ad ritam aut culpam. [L.] For life or until misbeha-

vior.

Ad vivum. [L.] To the life.

^greteit medendo. [L.] The remedy is worse than the
disease.

JJCquabiliter et diUgenler. [L.] Equably and diligently.

^qnam servare mentem. [L.J ~
mind.

To preserve an equable

^quanimiter. [L.] With equanimity.
^quitas sequifur legem. [L.] Kquity foUows law.
^quo animo. [L.] With an equable mind ; with equa-

nimity.
^re perennius. [L.] More lasting than brass; endur-

ing ever.

JEtatis stLse, [L.] Of his age ; of her age.

Affaire d^amour. [FJ A love affair.

Affaire d^honneur. [F.] An affair of honor ; a duel.

Affaire du c<gur. [F.] An affair of the heart; a love
affair.

Affiche. [F.] A placard.
A fin. [F.] To the end.
Afin de. [P.] To the end that ; in order to.

Afiirmxttim. [L.] In the affirmative ; affirmatively.

Affretix. [F.] Frightful.
A fond. [F.] To the bottom ; thoroughly.
A for/ait. [F.] By contract ; by the job.

A fortiori. [L.] With stronger reason.
Agacerie. [F.] Caressing treatment; enticement; al-

lurement.
X gauche. [F.] To the left.

Agenda. [L.l Things to be done.
A genoux. [F.] On the knees.
Age quod agis. [L.] Do what you are doing; finish

what you are about.
Agiotage. [F.J Stock brokerage.
Agnus Dei. [L.] The Lamb of God.
A. grands frais. [F.] At great expense.
Agrement. [F.] Agreeable quality; embellishment;
ornament.

A haute voix. [F.] Aloud.
A huis clos. [F.] With closed doors; secretly.

Aide-toi, et le Ciel Vaidera. [F.] Help yourself, and
Heaven will help you.

Aimable. [F.J Amiable ; lovely.

A. ^abandon. [F.] At random ; left uncared for.

A In belle Stoile. [F.] Under the stars ; in the open air.

A la bonne heure. [F.] In good time ; well-timed

;

very well ; excellent.

A VabH. [F.] Under shelter.

A la campagne. [F.] In the country.
A ia chinoise. [F.J After the Chinese fashion.

A la derobke. [F.J By stealth.

A lafavcur. [F.V By the favor of.

A. la fran^aise. [F.] After the French fashion.
A la grecque. [F.] After the Greek fashion.

A ramSricaine. [F.] After the American fashion.

A la mode. [F.J According to the custom ; in fashion.

A ranglaise. [F.l After the English fashion.

A la parisienne. X^.^ After the Parisian fashion.

A la Tartuffe. [F.] Like Tartu ffe ; hypocritically.

Al buon vino non bisogna frasca. [It.] Good wine
needs no bush.

A Venvi. [F.] Emulously.
Alere fiammam-. [L.] To feed the flame.

A levant. [F.] To the east ; eastward.

A PextMeur. [F.] Externally.

A VextremUi. [F.] At the point of death ; without re-

source.

Alfresco. [It.] To the shade ; to the open air.

Alias. [L.] At another time or place; elsewhere;
otherwise.

Alia tentanda via est. [L.] Another method most be
tried.

Alibi. [L.] Elsewhere.
Alienh optimum frui insani^. [L.] It is well to profit

by the madness of others.

Alieni fippetens, sui profusus. [L.] Lavish of his own
property while coveting that of others.

Alieni temporis fiores. [L.] Flowers of past time.

A Vimproviste. [F.] Unawares ; on a sudden.
Alisvolnt propriis. [L.] She flies with her own wings;
— the motto of Oregon.

A Vitalienne. [F.] In the Italian mode.
Alitur vitium vivitque tegendo. [L.] Vice thrives and

lives by concealment.
Alind corde premunt, nlivd ore promunt. [L.] One

thing they keep back in the heart, they express another
with the mouth.
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AUabrepe. [It.] Quickly.

AW aiba. [It] At daybreak.
Alia Sictiiana, [It.] In.the Sicilian manner ; in shep-

herd*a dreaa.

AUo soppa. [It.] In a lame, baiting, imperfect manner.
Alligresse. [F.] Lireliness ; sprightliness ; geniality.

Alter bride en main. [F.] To go with a looee rein.

AUet-rous-en. [F.] Away with you ; be off.

AlloM. [F.] Let us go; come on; come.
Alma mater. [L.] A benign mother ;— often ap-

plied by graduates to the college or uuiveraity at

which they gnuluated.
Al oeconmza. [It.] According to circumstances.

Ji Vordinaire. [F.] In the ordmary manner.
Alpiii. [It.] At moat.
Alter ego. [L] Another self; a double.
Alter idem. [L.] Another precisely similar.

Alter ipsfiamicus. [L.] A friend is another self.

Altentm alterius auxilio eget. [L.] The one needs
the assistance of the otlier.

Alterum tantum. [L.] As much more.
Alto rilievo. [It-] In high relief.

A main armie. [F.] With force of arms.
Amaniium irse. [L.j Lovers' quarrels.

X ma puissance. [F.] To my power.
f t'i'a: atAmare et sapere i To love anddeo conceditur. [L.]

be wise is scarcely granted even to a god.

A maximis ad minima. [L.] From the greatest to the
least.

Anibiguas in vulgum spargere voces. [L.] To spread
doubtful reports among the people.

^ michant ckien^ court lien. [F.] For a vicioua dog,
a short chain.

Ame de boue. [F.] A soul of mud ; a debased crea-
ture.

Amende konordble. [F.] Satisfactory apology ; repa-
ration.

A menscL et thoro. [L.] From bed and board.
A merveille. [FJ To a wonder ; marvelously.
Amicus curix. [L.] A friend of the court.
Amictu humani generis. [L.] A friend of the human

race ; a philanthropist.
Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed magis arnica Veri-

tas. [L.] Plato is my friend, Socrates is my friend,

but truth is more my friend.
Amicus usque ad aras. [L.] A friend even to the

altar ; that is, even to the last extremity.
Ami de cour. [F.] A friend of the court ; hence, an

uncertain friend.

Arri des noirs. [F.] A friend of the negro.
AmiiiL [F.] Friend8hip=
Amo. [L.] I love.

A moiiie. [F.] By halves.

A mar nummi. [L. j Love of money.
Amoroso. [It.] A lover ; tenderly.
Amor patrite. [L.] Love of country.
Amourfait beaucoup, mais argent/ait tout. [F.] Love

is potent, but money is omnipotent.
Amour propre. [F.] Self-love ; vanity.

Ancien rSgime. [FJ Ancient order of things.
AnSantissement. [F.] Annihilation.
Anglic^. [L.] According to the English manner.
Anguis in kerb&. [L.] A snake iu the grass.

Animal disputans. [L.] A disputatious creature.
Animal implmne bipes. [L.1 A two-legged animal
without feathers ;— the Latm form of Plato's defini-

tion of man.
Animis opibusque parati. [L.] Prepared in mind and

resources ; ready to give life and property ;
— a part

of the motto of South Carolina. See Dnm spiro, spero.
Animo et fide. [L.] By or with courage and faith.

Animo, non astutia. [L.] By courage, not by craft.

Animus furandi. [L.] The intention of steaJing.

Animus imponentis. [L.] The intention of the author,
or composer.

Anno setatis suse. [L.] In the year of his [or her] age.
Anno Christi, [L.1 In the year of Christ.
Anno Domini {A. D.Y [L.] In the year of our Lord.
Annomundi {A. M.). [L.] In the year of the world.
Anno salutis. [L.] In the year of redemption.
Anno urbis conditse {A. U. C.). [L.] In the year the

city [Rome] was built.

Annus miratnlis. [L.] Wonderful year, or year of
wonders.

Ante. [L.] Before.
Ante bellum. [L.] Before the war.
Ante lucem. [L.] Before light.

Ante meridiem. [I'-l Before noon.
Ante tubam trepidat. [L.] He trembles even before
the trumpet sounds.

Anti. [L.] Against.
Antiqui, homo virtute et fide. [L] A man of ancient

virtue and fidelity.

A outrance. [F,] To the utmost ; without sparing.
A parte ante. [L.] From the part gone before

; past.
A pas de geant. [F.] With a giant's stride.

A peindre. [F.] Worth painting ; a model for a
painter.

Aper>;u. [F.] Survey ; sketch.
A perte de vue. [F.] Beyond one's view ; out of sight.
Aperto vivere voto. [L.] To live with desires freely

expressed.
Apeuprh. [F.] Nearly.
A pezzi. [It.J By the piece ; piece by |riece.
A piacere. [It.] At pleasure.
A pied. [F.] On foot.
A plomb. [F.] Perpendicularly ; firmly.
A point. [F.] To a point ; exactly right

; Just enough.
A posse ad esse. [L.t From possibility to reality.
A posteriori. [L.] From the effect to the cause.
Apparatus belli. [L.] Materials for war.
Appar/mt rari nantes in gurgite vasto. [L.] They ap-

pear swimming here and there, and in the vast deep.
Appetitut rationi pareat. [L.] Let appetite yield to

Appui. [F.] Point of support
;
prop

;
purchase,

Apres moi le dHuge. [F.] After me the deluge.

A prima vista. [It] At first sight.

A priori. [L.] From the cause to the effect.

X propos. [F.] To the point ;
pertinently ; season-

ably.

X propos de bottes. [F.] Apropos to boots ; not to the
purpose ; unrelated ;

— applied to an absurd or unrea-
sonable collocation of ideas or subjects.

J5 propos de rien. [F.] Apropos to nothing ; not per-

tinently.

Aptat se pugnse. [L.] He prepares for the contest.

AqudL et igne interdictus. [L.] Interdicted of fire and
water.

Aquavitse. [L.] Brandy; spirit; alcohol.

Aquila non capit muscas. [L.] An eagle does not
catch flies.

Arbiter elegantiarum. [L.] Master of ceremonies ; an
umpire in matters of taste.

Arcana cselestia. [L.] Heavenly secrets.

Arcana imperii. [L.] The mysteries of government

;

state secrets.

Arcanum, pi. Arcana. [L.] A secret; secrets.

Arc-en-ciel. [F.] Rainbow.
Ardentia verba. [L.] Words that bum ;

glowing lan-

guage.
X rebours. [F.] Reversed.
X reculons. [F.] Backward.
Ji rez de chaussee. [F.] Even with the ground.
Argent comptant. [F.] Ready money.
Argent comptant parte mSdecine. [F.] Ready money

brings a remedy.
Argumentum ad crumenam. [L.] An argument to the

purse ; an appeal to interest.

Argumentum ad hominem. [L.] An argument to the

man ; that is, an argument deriving its force from the

situation of the person to whom it is addressed.

Argumentum ad ignorantiam. [L.] Argument founded
on an adversary's ignorance of facts.

ArguTnentum ad invidiam. [L.] An appeal to low
passions or reasoning.

Ai-gumentum ad judicium. [L.] Argument to the

judgment.
Argumentum ad verecundiam. [L.] Argument to

modesty.
Argumentum bacuHnum. [L.] Club Jaw; appeal to

force.

'ApuTTOu fxtTpov (Ariston metron). [Gr.] The middle
course is the best ; the golden mean.

A rivederci. [It.] Adieu until we meet again.

Arrectis auribus. [L.] With attentive ears.

Arri^re pensSe. [F.] A mental reservation.

Ars est celare ariem. [L.J True art is to conceal art.

Ars longa, vita brevis. [L.] Art is long, but life is

short.

Artes honorabit. [L.] He will honor the arts.

Artium magisier. [L,] Master of Arts ;
— as a title,

usually abbreviated to A. M.
Asinus ad lyram. [L.] An ass at the lyre ; hence,
awkward or absurd.

Astra castra, numen lumen. [L.] The stars my camp,
the Deity my light.

i feTpogiusto. }
["•] I" ''q"^' "• i™' ""«•

A teneris annis. [L.] From tender years.

X tort et h travers. [F.] At cross purposes.

X tonte force. [F.] With all one's force.

X tout hasard. [FJ At all hazards; at all events.

X toute outrance. [F.] To the utmost.
X tout prix. [F.] At any price.

At spes non fracta. [L.] But hope is not broken.
Au bon droit. [F.] To the just right.

Au bout de son Latin. [F.] At the end of his Latin ; to
tlie extent of his knowledge.

Au contraire. [F.] On the contraiy.
Au courant. [F.] To the present time.
Auctor pretiosa facit. [L.] The giver makes the gift

precious.
Audaces fortuna juvat. [L.] Forttme favors the bold,

or brave.
Audax et catitus. [L.] Bold and wary.
Aude sapere. [L.f Dare to be wise.

Au dhespoir. [F.] In despair.

Audi alteram partem. [L.] Hear the other side.

Audit vocatus Apollo. [L.] Apollo hears when invoked.
Aufait. [F.] Well instructed ; up to the mark.
Aufond. [F.] At the bottom.
Auf wiedersehen. [G.] Good-by until we meet again.

Aujourd^hui roi, demain rien. [F.] To-day a king,

to-morrow nothing.
Au pis alter. [F.] At the worst.
Aura popularis. [L.] The gale of popular favor.

Aura seminalis. [L.] An impregnating atmosphere.
Aurea mediocritas. [L.] The golden mean; neither
wealth nor poverty.

Au Teste. [FJ As for the rest ; besides.

Au revoir. [F.] Adieu until we meet again.

Auribus teneo lupum. [L.] I hold a wolf by the ears;
I have caught a Tartar.

Auri sacra fames. [L.] The accursed greed for gold.

Aumm, poiabiie. [L.] Potable gold.

Auspicium melioris eevi. [L.] An omen of better
times.

Aussitot dit, aussitH fait. [F.] No sooner said than
done.

Aut amat aut odit muHer. [L.] A woman either loves
or hates.

Autant de tetes, autant d''avis. [F.] Many men, many
minds.

Aut CsRsar aut nutlus. [L.] Either Cfpsar or nobody.
Aut insanit homo, aut versus facit. [L.] Either the
man is mad, or else he is making verses.

Auto dafk. [Portuguese.] Anactof faith; —the name
given in Spain and Portugal to the burning of Jews
and heretics.

Autre droit. [F.] Another's right. Thus, a person
may sue or be sued in another^s right, as an exec-
utor, etc.

Autrefois acquit. [F.] Formerly acquitted.
Autrefois co7ivict, [F.] Formerly convicted.
Autre vie. [F.] Another's life.

Au troisihme. XV.'] On the third floor.

Aut vincere aut mori. [L.] Either to conquer or to
die ; victory or death.

Auzarmes. [F.] To arras.

Auxilium ab alto. [L.] Help from on high.
Avant-coureur. [F,] A forerunner.
Avant propos, [F.] Preliminary matter; preface.
A vec permission. [F.] By consent
A verbis ad verbera. [L.] From words to blows.
Aviendo pregonado vino, venden vinagre. [Sp.] After

having praised their wine, they sell us vinegar.
A vinculo matrimonii. [L.j From the tie of mar-

riage.

Avise la fin. [F.] Consider the end.
Avito viret honore. [L.] He flourishes upon ancestral

honors.
X volonte. [F.] At pleasure.
A vostra salute. [It.] To your health.
X voire sante. [F.] To your health.
A vwestra salud. [Sp.] To your health.

B.
Bacio di bocca spesso cuor non tocca. [It.] A kiss of

the mouth often does not touch the heart
Banco regis. [L.] On the king's bench.
Barbae tenus sapientes. [L.1 Wise as far as the beard.
Bas bleu. [F.] A bluestocking ; a literary woman.
Basis virtutum constantia. [L.] Constancy the basis

of virtues.

Batire la campagne. [F.] To beat the bush ; to scour
the country.

Bavardage. [F.] Idle talk
;
prattle

;
garrulity.

Beatse memorise, [L.] Of blessed memory.
Beau ideal. [F.] A perfect model of beauty, or a
model of ideal perfection.

Beau monde. [FJ The fashionable world.
Beaux esprits. [F.] Gay spirits ; men of wit.

Beaux yeux. [F.] Handsome eyes ; that is, attractive
looks.

Bel esprit. [F.] A brilliant mind ; a person of wit or
genius.

Bella femina che ride, vvol dir, borsa che piange. [It]
When a handsome woman laughs, you may be sure her
purse cries.

Bella .' horrida bella I [L.] Wars ! horrid wars I

Bella matronis detestata, [L.] Wars are the aversion
of women.

Belle ktage. [F.] The second story of a house, or the
best story.

Bellum intemednum. [L.] A war of extermination.
Bellum lethale. [L.] A deadly war.
Benefieium accipere, libertaiem vendere. [L.] To re-

ceive a favor is to sell your liberty.

Bene orasse est bene studuisse. [L.] To have prayed
well is to have studied well.

Beneplaciio. [L.] At pleasure.
Benigno numine. [L] By the favor of Providence,
Ben trovato. [It.] Well found ; an ingenious solution;
a happy invention.

Besoin. [F.] Need; necessity; want
Beje. [F.] A beast.

Bete noire. [F.] A black beast ; a bugbear ; an object
of aversion.

Biennium. [LJ A period of two years.
Biensiance. [F.] Civility ; decorum.
Bien venue. [F. ] Welcome.
Bieii vienes, si vienes sola. [Sp.] Welcome if tiioa
comest alone ;

— spoken of misfortune.

BiffL [F.] Erased ; blotted out ; canceled.
Billet d^amour. | rir t a i i-**^_
Billet dovx. \ ^^-^ A love letter.

Bis. [L.] Twice ; repeated.
Bis dat qui cito dat. [L.] He gives twice who gives
promptly.

Bis peccare in bello non licet. [L.] To blunder twice
is not allowed in war.

Bis pueri senes. [L.] Old men are twice boys.
Bis tincit, qui se vincit in victorid. [L.] He conquer!

a second time, who controls himself in victory.

Bizarre. [F.] Odd ; fantastic.

Blase. [F.] Palled ; surfeited ; rendered incapable of
continued enjoyment.

Blondine. [F.] A lady with fair complexion and hair

;

a blonde.
BoRotum in crasso jurares a'ire natum. [L.] Tou
would swear that he was bom in the thick air of
Bffiotia.

Boite. [F ] A small box for work, carried by ladies.

Bona fide. [L.] In good faith ; in reality.

Bon ami. [F.] Good friend.

Bon gre, mal grS. [F.] Willing or unwilling.
Bonhomie. [F.] Good nature ; simplicity.

Bonis nocet quisquis pepercerit malis. [X.] He hurts
the good who spares the bad.

Bon jour. [F.] Good day; good morning.
Bon jour, bonne oeuvre. [F.] The better the day, tlie

better the deed.
Bonne. [F.] A nurse or governess.
Bonne et belle. [F.] Good and handsome.
Bonne foi. [FJ Good faith.

Bonnement, [F.] Simply; precisely; exactly*
Bon soir. [F.] Good evening.
Bomi. [F.] Limited ; narrow-minded.
Bouillon. [F.] Soup.
BouleversS. [F.] Overturned ; upset.
BouleversCTnent. [F.] Overturning; Bubversion.
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Souiet en avant. {¥.'] Puah forward.
Boutique. [F.l A 8t»ll for the sale of goods.

Brachium teculare aut chHle, [L.] The secular or civil

power.
Bravo ! [It.] Well done !

Brevet d^inrention. [F.] A patent.
BreretS. [F.] Patented.
Bretn manu. [L.] With a short hand ; inunediately

;

without delay.

Brevis esse laboro, obsatrus jxo. [I*.] In endeavoring
to be concise, I become obBcure.

Brofiillerie. [F.l Disagreement ; strife.

BHiter la ckandelie par les deujt bouts. [F.] To bum
the candle at both ends ; to be extravagant.

Brutum fnlmen. [L.] A bamiless thunderbolt.
Buona mano. [It.] A small present.

c
Cabaretier. [F.l An innkeeper.
Cachot. [P.] A dungeon.
Cacoithes. [L.] An incurable mania ; an obstinate habit.

Cacoethes oarpendi. fL.] A mania for finding fault.

Caeoethes loquendi. HL-J A mania for speaking.

Cacoethes scribendt [L.] A passion for scribbling.

Cadit quxstio. [L.] Tlie question falls ; there is no
farther dlacusslon.

Cmea est invidia, [L.] Envy is blind.

Cmea regens ve^gia filo. [L.] Directing his blind

steps by a thread or clew.

Cmeua iter monstrare vtdt. [I4.] A blind man wishes
to show the way.

CseMn quid agam t [L.] Being a bachelor, what shall

I do?
Cseiitus miki vires. [L.] My strength is from Heaven.
Cxluin, non animumy mutant qui trans mare currunt.

[L.] They change their sky, not their affections, who
cross tbe sea.

Cmtera desunt. [I>.1 The remainder is wanting.
Cmteris paribus, [L.] Other things being eq^L
Cambio non i/urto. [It.] Exchange is no robbery.
Campus Martius, [L] A place of military exercise.

Candida Pom. [L.] White-robed Peace,
Candide et constanter. [L.]. Candidly and constantly.

Canes timidi vehementius latrant, [L.] Timid dogs
bark loudest.

Cantate Domino. [L.] Sing to the Lord.
Capax. [i..] Capable of;— used in law terms adopted
hy English judges and writers; as, eapax negotii; ca-
pax oUigutionis.

Capias ad respondendum, [Xhl Tou may take to an-
swer ; — a mit for taking and keeping the defeadant
to answer the plaintiff in the action.

Capias ad satisfaciendnm. [L.] You may take to sat-

isfy ;— a writ for taking and keeping the party named
until he gives satisfaction to the party by whom it is

issued.
CtipUatio. [LO A prdl or personal tax.

Copitulutn. [L.] Head ; section.
Cnptatio benevolentisB. [L.] A currying favor.

Captus nidore euiinse. [I*.J Captivated by the odor of
tlie kitchen.

Caput [L.] Head ; chapter.
Caput mortuum. [L.] The worthless remains.
Carbonari, [It.] Uembers of a secret political society

in Italy, France, etc.

Carhne. [F.] Lent; fast.

Caret initio etjtne. [L.] It wants beginning aad ead.
Carpe diem. [L.] Enjoy the present day ; seize the
opportunity.

Carpe et coUigere, [L.] To pluck and bind, or collect

together.
Carte de visUe. [F.] A small pb(^<^:raphic picture
upon a card ;— so called from its eriginal us* as a via>

inng card.
Caserne. [F.] Barrack.
Cassa. [It.] A money chest ; cask.
Cassare. [L.] To quash or vacate ; to make null or void.
Cassis tutissima virtus. [L.1 Virtue the safest defense.
Casus belli. [L.] That which involves or justifies war.
Casus conseienti». [L/| A case of conscience.
Casus /tederis. [LJ ^fbe end of the league.
Casus /ifrtuitus. [L.] A fortuitous occurrence.
Catalogue raisonni, [F.] A catalogue of books ar-
ranged according to their subjects. >

Causa lateti vis est notissima. [L.] The cause is hid-
den, bat Uie effect is notorioas.

Causa siiu quA non. [L.] An indispenaable confltfam.
Cautionnement. [F.l BaO ; security.

.1 Let*Caveat actor. [L.1 t the doer bewar*.
Caveat emptor, [to.] Let the buyer beware.
Cavendo tutus. [L.J Safe through caution.
Cave quid diciSj quando^ et eui. [L.] Be cautions as
to what yoa say, when, and to whom.

Cedant arma togx. [L.] Let arms yield to the gown

:

that is, let wilitary sathority jrleld to the civO power
;— the territorial motto o( Wyoming.

Cede Deo. [L.] Submit to Providence.
CedUe^ Romam teriptoreSy cedite^ OraH. [L.] Yield,
ye Boman writers, yield, ye 6keek.

Celebrare. [L.] To selemniie (ao event or legal act)

;

as, celebrare venditionemf sotuHonemt etc.

Ce monde est plein de Jeus. [F.] The world is full of
fooU.

C'enesi/aUdetui. [F.] It Is all over wtth him.
Ce n*est que le premier pas qui eo&te. [F,] It Is only
the first step which is difficult.

Cemit omnia Deus vindex. [L.] God, the avenger,
sees everything.

Certiorari. [L.J To be made mow certain.

Cerium petp. finem, [L.] Aim at a certain end.
Cestftnte coiud, cessat effectus. [L.] The effect

wHh the

C^est-a-dire. [F.] That is to say; namely.
C^est U7ie autre chose, [F.] That is quite a different

thing,

Chacun a son go^t. [F.] Every one to his taste.
Chacun pour soi. [F.J Every one for himself,
Chacun tire de son cotS. [F.] Every one inclines to

his own side.

Champs ^lysees. [F.] Elysian Fields (a beautiful
public park in Paris).

Chanson. [F.] A song.
Chapeau bas t [F.l Hats off

!

Chapeau bras. [F.*| A military cocked hat.
Chapelle ardeate. [F.] The room where a dead person

lies in state,

Chapelle expiatoire, [F.] An expiatory chapel (on the
site of a murder, etc,).

Chaque pays a sa guise. [F.] Every country has its

custom.
Charmante. [F.] A charming lady; a charmer; a
ladylove.

Chasse-cousin. [F.] Bad wine given to drive away
poor relations.

Chateaux en Espagne, [F.] Castles in Spain ; castles

in the air.

Chef. [F.] The head^ the leading person or part;
hence, a chief or professed cook.

Chef de bataillon. [F.] A major.
Chefde cuisine. [F.] Head cook,
Chef-d^oeuvre. [F.] A masterpiece.
Chemin couveri, [F.] A covered way or passage.
Chemin defer. [FJ Railroad.
Chemin faisant. [F.] By the way ; in passing.
Chhre amie. [F.l A dear friend ; a mistress.
Che sarhy sarh. [It.] Whatever will be, will be.
Cheval de bataille, [F.] A war horse ; the main de-
pendence.

Chevalier d^industrie. [F.] A kn^ht of industry ; one
who lives by persevering fraud ; a swindler ; a sharper.

Chiaroscuro. [It.] Distribution of light and shade in

r'uting.
dh presto-raddoppia il done. [It] He that gives

quickly doubles the gift.

Chi non sa niente^ non dubita di niente. [It.] He who
knows nothing doubts of nothing.

Chi non «* arrischiOy non guadagna. [It.] Nothing
ventiu'e, nothhig have.

Chi risponde presto^ sa poco, [It.] Who answers sud-

,

denly knows little.

Chi lace confesita, [It.] Silence is confession.
Chose qui plait est h demi vendue. [F.] A thing
which pleases is already half sold.

Christo et Ecclesiae, [L.] For Christ and the Church.
Chronique scandaleuse. [F.] A scandalous chronicle

;

a clironicl^ of the vices aud crimes of a city ; police
record.

Cicerone. [It.l A guide who explains curiosities.

Cicisbeo. [It/f A male attendant on a married lady.
a devant. [Fj Formerly ; former.
a git. [F.] Here lies.

Cingulum Veneris. [L.] The girdle of Venus.
Circuitus verborum. [L.] A circumlocution.
Cis. [L] This Bide of.

Citius venit perieulum cum eontemnitur, [L.] Danger
comes soonest whetf it is despised.

cub. [L.] Quickly.
Citb maturum, eitb putridum. [L.] Soon ripe, soon

rotten.
Civilitas suceessit barbarum. [L.] Civilisation suc-

cec»ds barbarism ;
— territorial motto of Minnesota.

Clandestinus. [L.] Secret.
Ctarior e tenekris. [L.] More bright from obscurity.
Clarum et venerabile noifMn. [L,] An illustrious and

venerablfi name.
Classes aisiee. [F.l The claases in easy circumstances.
Cctna L^mmi, [L.1 The Lord*s Supper.
C«gito, ergo sum. [L.1 I think, tlierefore I am.
Coiffeur. [F.] A lisirdreaser.

Coiffure. [F.l A headdress.
Collectanea, [h,'] Passages collected from authors.
Cotubrem in sijiufevere, [L.] To cherish a serpent in
one's bosom.

Comitas inter gentes. [L.] Comity between nations.
Commandez h vos valets. [F.] Command your serv-

ants, thai is, those who owe you obedience (not
otliers).

Crnnme tlfaut [F.] As it should be.

Commejefus, [T.T As I was.
Commune bonum. [L.] A common good.
Communia propria dicere. [L.] To say commen things
appropriately.

Communibus annis. [L.! On the annual average.
Communi consensu. [L. j By common consent,

Compagnon de voyage. fF.] A traveling companion.
Componere lites, [L.] To settle disputes.
Compositum jusfnsque animi. [L.] Law and justice.

Compos mentis. [L.] Of a sound mind.
Compos vo/t, or compos voto. [L.] Having obtained
one*B wish.

Compte rendu. [F.] Account rendered ; report.

Comptoir. [F] Countingroom.
Comle. [F.J Count.
Comtesse. [F.l Countess.
Con amore. [It.] With love ; earnestly.

Con arco. [It.] With the bow,
Concio ad clerum. [L.] A discourse to the clergy.

Con commodo. [L.] At a convenient rate,

Concordia discors. [L.] Discordant liarmony.
Concours. [F.] Competition; contest, as for a prise.

Con diligenea* [It.] With diligence.

Conditio tine qua non. [L.1 A necessary condition.

Con dolor*. [It.] With gnef.

Conftdo et conqulesco. [L.] I trust, and am at peace.

Confr'kre. [F.] A brother belonging to the same mon*
astery ; an associate.

Confuria. [It.] With fury or force.

Congi d^elire. [F.] Permission to elect.
Conjunctis virtbus. [L.] With united powers.
Conoscente. [It.] A connoisseur.
Conquiescat in pace. [L.] May he [she] rest in peace.
Conseil de^amUle. [F.] A family consultation.
Conseil d^etai, [F.] A council of state ; a privy coun-

cil.

Consensus faeit legem. [L.] Consent makes the law.
Consilio et a7iimis. [L.] By wisdom and courage.
Consilio etprudentia. [L.] By counsel and prudence.
Con spirito. [It.] With animation.
Constantia et virtute. [L.] By constancy and virtue. •

Consuetudo pro lege servatur. [L.] Custom is observed
as a law.

Conio spessoe amicizialunga, [It.] Short reckonings
make long frieudsbips.

Contra bonos mores. [L.] Against good manners.
Contra fortuna no vale arte ninguna. [Sp.] Tliere is

no fence against fortune.
Contra stimulum calcas, [L.] You kick against the
prick, or goad.

Contrefait. [F.] Counterfeit ; imitation ; copy.
Conversazione, [It.] Conversation ; a meeting for

conversation.
Copia verborum. [L.] Copiousness of words ; hence,

fluency of speech.
Coram nobis. [L.] Before us ; in our presence.
Coram non judice. [L.] Before one who is not the
proper judge.

Cordon sanitaire. [F.] A sanitary cordon ; a line of
troops posted to prevent the spreading of coutagiou
or pestilence.

Corps de garde. [F.] A body of men who watch in a.

guardreom ; the guardroom itself.

Corps diplomatique. [F.] A diplomatic body.
Corpus Chrisii. [L.] The body of Christ.
Corpus delicti. [L.] The body, substance, or founda-
tion of the offense.

Corpus juris canonici. [L.] The body of the canon law..

Corpus juris civilis. [L.] The body of the civil law.
Corpus sine pectore. [L.J A body without souL
Corrigenda. [L.] Corrections to be made.
Comiptio optimi pessima. [L.] Tlie corruption of th»
best becomes the worst.

Cor unum, via una, [L.] One heart, one way.
Cosa ben fatta^ e fatta due volte. [It.] A thing well
done is twice done.

Cosafaita capo ha. [It.] A thing which is done has a
head.

Cos ingeniorum, [L.] A whetstone for the wits.

Couleur de rose. [F.J Rose color ; hence, an aspect of
beauty and attractiveness.

Coupd^essai. [F.] A first essay ; attempt.
Coup d^Hat. [F.] A stroke of policy ; a violent meao*
ure of state in pHblic affairs.

Coup de grdce. [F,j A finishing stroke.
Coup de main. [Fj A sudden enterprise or effort*

Coup de maitre. [F.] A master stroke.
Coup de pied. [F.] A hick.

Coup deplume. [F.] A literary attack.
Coup de soleil. [F.] A stroke of the sun.
Coup de thi^Ye, [F.] A theatrical effect.

Coup d^eeil. [F.] A rapid glance of the eye.
Coupon ditachi. [F.] A dividend warrant cut off, a»
the iaterest or dividend becomes due.

Courage sans peur. [F.] Courage without fear.
Coute qu*il cohte. [F.] Let it cost what it may.
Craignez honte. [F.] Fear disgrace.
Credat Judxus Apelta ! [L.] - •

stitious Jew, believe it.

Crede quod habes, et kabes, [L.] Believe that you hav(»
it, and you have it.

Credo quia impossibUe est. [L.] I believe because it

is impossible.
Credula res amor est. [L.] Love is a credulous affair.

Crescite et multiplicamini. [L.] Grow, or increase, and
multiply ;— the motto of Maryland.

Crescit eundo. [L.] It increases by going ;— the terri-

torial motto of New Mexico.
Crescit subpondere virtus. [L.] Virtue increases under
a weight or burden.

Cretd. an carbone notandum. [L.] To be recorded with
chalk or charcoal ; to be considered lucky or iwlucky.

Crhve-cceur. [F.] Deep sorrow ; affliction; grief.

Crimen falsi. [L.] Falsehood
;
perjury.

Crimen Isesm majestatis. [L.] High treason.
Crux criticorum. [L.] The puzzle of critics.

Crux mathematicorum, [L.] The puzzle of mathema-
ticians.

Crux medicorunx. [L.] The puzzle of physicians.

Crux mihi anchimi. [L.] Tlie cross is my anchor.
Cucidlns non fatit monachum. [L,] The cowldoesnot
make the friar ; trust not to appe-arances.

Cui bono f [L.] For whose benefit is it ? Colloquially,
What good will it do?

Cut Fortuna ipsa cedit. [L.] To whom Fortune her*
self yields.

Cfdpa levis. [L.] Trivial fault.

Culpam pfena premit com€S> [L.] Punishment followa
close upon crime.

Cum bon& veniQ. [L.] With kind penuission ; kindly;
by your good leave.

Cum grano salis. [L.] With a grain of salt ; with some
allowance.

Cum notis variorum. [L.] With notes of various (aa-
thors).

Cum privilegio. [L.J With privilege.

Cuneus cuneum trudit. [L. ] Qne wedge drives another.
Curse leves loquuntur ; ingentes stnpent. [L.] Xaght

griefs speak out ; great ones are silent.

Curiosa felidtas, [L.] A felicitous tact ; a lucky hit;,

a happy idea.

Currmile calamo. C^.] With a running or rapid pen.
Gustos morum. [L ] Theguardian of morality.
Custos rotulorum. [L.] Keeper of the roUa.

Let Apella, the super*
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tktbii Dmt kit quoqu0jlnefn, [L.] Ood will put an end
tothntaalao.

D*9ecord, [F.] Agreed ; in tune.
Da dextram misero. [L.! Give the right hand to the
unfortunate ; give a helping hand to the wretched.

Da locum mfiioribtu. [L-T Give place to your batters.

Dame d^honneur. [F.] Maid of honor.
•Darner de la halle. [F.l Market women.
Damnant quod non intelligunt. [L.] They condemn
what they do not comprehend.

DamnaH ad metalla. [L.] Condemned to the mines.

2>ainfittin abtque wyurt^. [L.] A loss without an in-

jury.
Dapet inempta. [L.] Viands unbought.
Dardanaritu, [L.] A speculator in com ; hence, one
who artificially or unfairly raises the price of neces-

auy commodities.
Dare pondus/umo. [L.] To give weight to smoke ; to

attach importance to trifles.

Data et accepta. [L.] Expenditures and receipts.

Data/ata secutut. [L.] Following revealed destiny.

DiUe obolum Belisario. [L.] Give a penny to Beli-

sariuB.

ZlOrtu *um, non (Edipus. [L.] I am Davus, not (Edi-

pos ; a simple servant, not a conjurer.

Debiio justUias, [L.] By debt of justice.

De bon ttugttre. [F.j Of good omen.
De h&nis non, [L.j Of the goods not yet administered

on.

I>e bonne gr&ce. [F.] With good grace ; willingly.

Deceptio vUHu. [I4.] An optical illusion.

Deews repetUa placebU. [L.] Though ten times re-

peated, it will please.

Decipimur specie recti. [L.] We are deceived by the
appearance of rectitude.

Decori decus addii avito. [L.] He adds honor to Stxk-

cestral honors.
Decret-L [L.] I have decreed.
De die in diem. [L.] From day to day.
De facto. [L.] From the fact; really; by one's own

authority.
De/ensio. [L.] (a) A defense of another by appearing

for him before a court, (b) The ground of a defense.

DSgagi. [F.] Easy and unconstrained.

De ffaietS de cceur. [F.] Sportively ; wantonly.
DSgoHt. [F.] Disrelish ; disgust,

De gu^tibus non est disptUandum, [L.] There is no
disputing about tastes.

De haiUe lutte. [F.] By main strength.

Dehors. [F.l Without; out of; foreign; irrelevant.

Dei gratis. TL.] By the grace of God.
Deintegro. [L.] Anew ; from the start.

Dfjeitner h la fourcheite. [F.] A meat breakfast.

Dejure. [L.f From the law ; by right.

Del credere. [It] A guaranty given by factors binding
them to warrant the solvency of the purchasers of

goods which they sell on credit.

DeUciando pariterque monendo. [L.] By pleasing while
admonishing.

Delenda est Carthago. [L.] Caithage must be blotted
out, or destroyed.

De mal en pis. [F.] From bad to worse.
De medietate Hnguse. [L.] Of half-tongue ; that is, half

of one tongue and half of another. See Half-tokgue,
in Vocabulary.

Demeure. [F.l Dwelling; residence.

Demi-jour, [F.] Partial illumination ; faint light.

De minimis non curatnr. [LJ Trifles are not noticed.

De mortuis nU nisi bonum. [L.] Say nothing but good
of the dead.

De nihilo nihil fit. [L.] From nothing, nothing comes.
De novo. [L.] Anew.
Deo adjuvant^., non iimendum. [L.] God helping, noth-

ing need be feared.

Deo date. [L.] Give to God.
Deo duce. [L.'l God being my leader.

Deo/avente. fL.] With God's favor.

J)eo gratias. [L.l Thanks to God.
Deojuvante. [L.] With God's help.

Deo monente. [L.] God giving warning.
DeOy non fortuna. [L.] From God, not chance.
i>«» volente. [L.] God willing ; by God's wilL
Dep^he. [F.] A dispatch ; a message.
Depressus^ eztollor. [L.] Being debased, I am exalted.
De pro/undis. [L.] Out of the depths.
Dernier ressort. [F.] A last resource.
Desagrement. [F.] Something disagreeable.
Desiderata curiosa. [I^] Things to be desired and that

are curious; curious desiderata.
Desideratum. [L.] A thing desired.
Desipere in loco. [L.] To jest at the proper time.
Detobligeante. [F.] A carriage with but one seat ; a

sulky.

Disorients, [F.] Having lost one's bearings ; confused.
Desuetudo. [L.1 Disuse.
Desunt cxtera. [L.] The remainder is wanting.
De trop. [F.] Too much or too many ; not wanted

;

better away than present ; out of place.
D^ur digniori. [L.] Let it be given to the more

worthy.
Deus major columna. [L.] God the strongest pillar;
God the greatest support.

Deus nobis hac otia fecit. [L.] God lias given us this
ease.

Dtiu vobiscum. [L.] God be with you.
De ventre inspiciendo. [L.] For examining the womb

;

— the name of a writ at common law, on application of
the next heir, or of either party in interest, for the
examination of the widow of a deceased predecessor
fn title, to determine whether she is with child.

DeUro tempore. [L.] At a favorable time.

[L.] An inilucky day.
L lucky day.

Dicta probantia. [L. ] Proof texts.

Dictum. [L.] A saying; a decision.

Dictum de dido. [L.] Report upon hearsay.
Dies faustvs. [L.] A " "

Dies infausttts.

Dies irte. [L.] Day of wrath ; — the title of a celebrated
Latin hymn.

Dies non. [L.] A day on which judges do not sit ;
—

used in legal language.
Dieu avec nous. [F.] God with us.

Dieu defend le droit. [F.] God defends the right.

Dieu et mon droit. [F.] God and my right.

Dieu vous garde, [F.] God protect you.
Dignus vindice nod\is. [L.] A knot worthy to be
loosened or untied.

Di grado in grado. [It.] By degrees.
Diil rero e affronterai il diavolo. [It] Speak the trut^
and you will shame the Devil.

Dii majorum gentium, [L.] The gods of the superior
class ; the twelve superior gods.

DiiperMtes. [L,] Household gods.
Diis aliter visum, [L.] To the gods it has seemed
otherwise.

Dilettante. [It.] A lover of the fine arts.

Diligentia. [L.l Diligence. In the Roman law, dili'

gentia is used in antithesis to culpa.
Diner, [F.] Dinner.
Di novelle tutto par beUo. [It.] New things always ap-
pear fine.

Dirigo. [L.] I direct or guide ;— the motto of Maine.
Di salto. [It] By steps or leaps.

Diseur de bon mots. [F.] A sayer of got>d things ; a
wit

Disjecta membra. [L.l Scattered limbs or remains.
DistingitS. [F.] Distmguislied ; eminent.
Distrait. [F.] Absent in thought ; absent-minded.
Diverso intuitu. [L.] With a different intent or pur-

pose ; in a different view, or point of view ; by a dif-

ferent course.
Divertissement. [F.l Amusement ; sport.

Divide et impera. [L.] Divide and rule.

Divoto. [It] Devoted.
Docendo discimus. [L.] We learn by teaching,
Dolce. [It] Soft and agreeable ; sweet; pleasant.
Dolce cose a vedercy e dolci inganni. [It,] Things sweet

to see, and sweet deceptions ;— applied to specious
but deceitful appearances.

Dolce far niente. [It.] Sweet doing-nothing ; sweet
idleness.

Dolcemente. [It.] Softly.

Doli capax. [L.] Capable of mischief or criminal in-

tention.

Doli incapax, [L.] Incapable of mischief or criminal
intention.

Doloroso. [It,] Soft and pathetic.

Domino. [It.] A mask robe.
Dominus. [L. j Lord ; master ; principal.

Dominus vobiscum, [L.] The Lord be with you.
Domus et placens uxor. [L.] A house and good

wife.

Donatio causa mortis. [L.] A donation made by a per-
son dying, in lieu of a testamentary provision.

Dover la pilule. [F,] To gild the pill.

Dos d^ane. [F.] An ass's back ; hence, a ridge.

Dotalis. [L.] Of or pertaining to a dowry.
Double entente. [F.] Double meaning ; a play on
words ; a word or phrase susceptible of more than
one interpretation ;— often incorrectly written double-
entendre.

Douceur. [F.] Sweetness; a bribe.

Doux yeux. [F.] Soft glances.
Dramatis personse. [L.] Cliaracters represented in a
drama.

Drop d^argent. [F.] Silver lace.

Drop d*or. [F.] Gold lace.

Droit au travaU. [F.] The right of living by labor.
Droit des gens. [F.] The law of nations.
Zh-oit et nvant. [F.] Right and forward.
Droit et loyal, [F.] Upright and loyal.

Drole. [F.] A comical fellow ; a buffoon ; a queer
subject.

Ducit amor patriae. [L.] The love of country guides.
Due teste valgano piu eke una sola. [It] Two heads

are better than one.
Du fort au faible. [F.] From the strong to the weak.
Dulce ^'Domum!''^ [L.] Sweet "Home!" or "Home-
wird ; "— from the song sung by the students of Win-
chester College at the close of the term.

Dulce est desiperein loco. [L.] It is pleasant to jest,

or revel, at the proper time.
Dulce et decorum est pro patrict mori. [L.] It is sweet
and glorious to die for one's country.

Dum. spirOy spero. [L.] While I breathe, I hope;—

a

part of the inotto of South Carolina. See A7iimis
opibusque parati.

Dum tacenty clamant, [L,] While they are silent, they
cry out.

Dumvitantstvltivitia^incontrariactirrtrnt. [L.] While
fools avoid one error, they fall into the opposite one.

Dum vivimus, vivamus. [L.] While we live, let us
live.

Duos qui segtiitur lepores, neutrum capU, [L.] He who
pursues two hares, catches neither.

Durante beneplacito. [L.l During good pleasure.

Durante vit&, [L.] Durmg life.

E.
Eau benite de cour. [F.] The holy water of the court

;

court promises.
Eau de Cologne. [F.] Cologne water.
Eau de lavande. [FJ Lavender water.
Eau de vie. [f.l Water of life ; brandy.

Ebauche. [F.] A first or rough drawing; outlliw:
sketch.

fbranlement. [F.] Vi<^ent agitation ; violence ; shock.
cattivo rento che non ^ buono per qualcuno. [It.]

'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody good.
Ecce homo. [L.] Behold the man ;— applied specifically

to any picture representing the Savior given up to the
people by Pilate, and wearing the crown of thorns.

Ecce signum. [LJ Beliold the sign.

Ecole de droit. [F.] Law school.
Ecole de midecine. [F.] A medical school.
Ecole militaire. [F.] A military school.
Ecole polytechnique. [F.J A polytechnic school.
E contrario. [L.] On the contrary.
Edition de luxe. [F.l A splendid edition of a book,
with handsome binding, illustrations, or the like,

Editio princeps. [L.] The first edition.
E Jlammd cibum pelere. [L.] To get food out of the

fire ; to get a living by desperate means.
Egal. [F.J Equal.
Egalite. [F.] Equality.
Egarement. [F.] Bewilderment ; confusion.
Ego et rex meus. [L.] I and my king.
Ego spem. pretio non emo. [L.] I do not purchase hope
with money.

Eheu,fugaces labunter anni. [L.] Alas, the fleeting
years glide by.

Elapso tempore. [L.] The time having elapsed.
El corazon manda las cames. [Sp.] The heart beam
up the body.

Eloge. [F.] A funeral oration.
Eloignement. [F.] Estrangement.
Emancipatio. [L, j A setting free ; — in Roman law,
the act by which & paterfamilias divests himself of the
paternal power over his son, so that the latter becomes
sui generis.

E meglio coder dalla finestre che dal tetto. [It.] It is

better to fall from the window than from the roof ;—
that is, of two evils, choose the least.

Emeritus, [L.] One retired from active oflBcial duties.
Emigre. [F.] An emigrant.
Emjiortement. [F.] Transport

;
passion.

Empressement. [F.] Ardor; zeal; interest.

En ami. [F.] As a frien<

En arri^re. [F.

"

In the rear ; behind ; back.

EmunctsB naris homo. [L.] A man of nice perception.
• ™ ^

' -id.

En attendant. [F.] In the meanwhile.
En avant ! [F.J Forward I

En badinant. [F.l In jest; in sport.
En bagatelle. [Fj Triflingly ; contemptuously.
Enceinte. [F.] Pregnant ; with child.

E71 cueros. [Sp.] Naked.
En cueros vivos. [Sp.] Having no clothing ; stark
naked.

En dishabilU. [F.] In undress.
En Dieu est ma fiance. [F.] My trust is in God.
En Echelon. [F.l In steps; like stairs.

En effet. [F.] In effect ; substantially ; really.

En famUle. [F.] In a domestic state ; at home.
Enfans defamille. [F.] Children of the family.
Enfnns perdus. [F.j Lost children ; the forlorn hope*
Enfant gdtS. [F.] A spoiled child.

Enfant terrible. [F.] Terrible child; one that annoya
by ill-timed remarks.

Enfant trouvS. [F.] A foundling.

Enfin. [F/] At last ; finally.

Enjliite. [F.] Armed with guns on the upper deck
only.

Enfoule. [FJ In a crowd.
En grand. [R] Of full size.

En grande tenue. [F.] In full dress.
En habiles gens. [F.] Like able men.
En haul. [FJ On high ; above.
En masse. [F.] In a body.
Ennui. [F,] Weariness ; lassitude.

En parole je vis. [F.] I live in the word.
En passant. [F.] In passing ; by the way.
Enpleinjour. [F.] In broad or open day.
En queue. [F.l In the rear ; behind.

En retraite. [F.

En rapport. [F.] In harmony or agreement.
E?i regie. [F.] In order ; according to rules.

1 retreat ; retreating._FJ In re
E71 revanche. [P.] In return.

En route. [F.] On the way.
Ense petit placidam sub libertate quietem. [L.] With
the sword she seeks calm peace under liberty;— the
motto of Massachusetts.

Ens rationis. [L.] A creature of reason.

En suite. [F.] In company.
En suivant la viritS. [F.] In following the truth.

Entente cordiale. [F.] Evidences of good will and
justice toward each other, exchanged by the chief

persons of two states.

EntetS. [F,] Obstinate; heady ; headstrong.
Entetement. [F.] Obstinacy.
Entourage. [F.] Surroundings; adjuncts.

En tout. [F.] In all ; wholly.
Enire deux fettx. [F.] Between two fires.

Entre deux vins. [F.] Half drunk.
Entremets. [F.] Small and dainty dishes set between
the principal ones at table ; side dishes.

Entre nous. [F,] Between ourselves; in confidence.

Entrepot. [F.] A warehouse or magazine.
Entreprenant. [F.] Enterprising.

Entresol. [F.] A suite of apartments between the
basement or ground floor and the second story.

En reriii. [F.] In truth ; verily.

En viguexir. [F.] In force ; forcibly,

Envoye. [F.] An envoy or messenger,
Eo animo. [L.] With that design.

Eo nomine. [L.] By that name.
E pluribvs unum. [L.] One out of many; one com*
posed of many; — the motto of the United States, as
being one government formed of many independent
states.
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An error.

He blushed, all Is safe.

[Sp.] Writing, the best

Bpul-is aceumbere div(im. [L.] To ait at the feast of
the gods.

Equanimiter. [L.] With equanimity.
E regUme. [L. J iu a Btraight line ; directly ; more
commonly, iu the opposite direction ; exactly opposite.

E re natA. [L,] According to the exigency.
Eripuit caelo /ulmen, sceptrumque tyrannis. [L.] He

snatched the thunderbolt from heaven, and the scep-
ter from tyrants ; — said of Franklin.

Errare est humanum. [L.] To err is human.
Erratum, pi. Errata. [L.]

Erubuit, salva res est. [L.]
E$critnra^ buena memoria.
memory.

Eapagnoi. [P.] Spanish ; a Spaniard.
Esperanee et Dieu, [F.] Hope and God.
E^pUglerie. [PJ Sportive tricks.

Esprit bomS. [F.] A narrow, contracted mind.
Esprit de corps. [P.] The animating spirit (rf a ccAlect-

ive body, as of the army or the bar.
Esprit des lois. [P.] Spirit of the laws.
Esprit follet, [F.] A ghost ; a specter.
Espritfort. [P.] A freethinker ; a latitudinariao.
Essayez. [F.^ Hake the attempt ; try.

Esse. [L.] To be; existence.
Esse quam videru [L.1 To be, rather than to seem.
Est modus in rebus. \l*.1 There is a medium in all

things.
Esto perpetu€u [Lb] Let tt be perpetual ; let ft eodore

forever.
Esto quod esse videris. [L.] Be what you seem to be.

Est qusedam Jlere voluptas. [L.] There is a certain
pleasure in weeping.

Stage. [P.] A story of a house.
£tats-gSrUraux. [F.] The States-general
Et cmtera. [L.1 And the rest ; etc. ; &c.
Et (ntm spiritu tuo. [L.] And with thy spirit.

|{«%S"o™r} ^] Andaverythu.gofthe«.rt.

Et nati natorum et qui naseentur ab Hits, [L.] Gbil'
dren*B children and their descendants.

Et sequtntes. [L.] And those that follow.
Et sequentia, [L.1 And what follows.
Et sic de ceteris, "[L.] And so of the rest.

Et sic de similibus. [u] And so of the like.

Et tu. Brute / [L.J And thou also, Brutus I

Eureka (tvptiKo, hU'T^ka), [Or.] I have found ft;—
the motto of California.

)

Evenem^nt. [P.] An event.
Eventtu stuitorum magister. [L.] The result Is the

instructor of fools ; fools must leam by ezperieoce.
E vestigio. [L.] Instantly.
Ewigkeit. [G.] Eternity.
Ex abrupto. [L.1 Abruptly ; suddenly.
Ex abundantiA. [L.J Out of the abundance.
Ex adverse. [L.] From the opposite side.

Expertus metuit. [L.] Having experience, he fears it

;

a burnt child dreads the tire.

ExposS. [F.] An exposition ; recital.

Ex post facto, [h."] After the deed is done ; retro-

spective.
Expresses verbis, [L.] In express terms.
Ezprofesso. [L.] Professedly.
Ex propriis. [L.J From one's own resources.
Ex quocunque capiie. [L.] For whatever reason.
Ex tacUo. [LJ Tacitly.
Ex tempore. [L.] Without premeditation.
Extinctus aviabiiur idem. [L.] The same man wfll be

loved when dead.
ExtraU. [F.] Extract.
Extra muros. [L.] Beyond the walls.
Extra ordinem. [L-J Extraordinary.
Ex ungue leonem. [L.] The lion is recognixed by hfs

claw.

Ex uno disce omnes. [L.] From one learn all \ ttGm
one judge of the whole.

Ex usu. [L.] From, or by, use.
Ex H termini, [L.] By the meaning or force <tf the

expression.

Ex voto, [L.] According to vow.

F.

like ; hence, a close imlta*

[L.] Agreeably to what fa good and

[Ll] By the authority

Sx mquo et bono.
right.

Ez animo. [Lu] Heartily.
Ezttuetoritate mihi commissi,

intrusted tome.
Ex ben^acito. [L.] At pleasure.
Sx captte. [L.1 From the head ; from memory.
£x eathedr^, [L.] Prom the bench ; with high au-

thority ;— ongiwUly used with reference to the deci-
•ioDS of the pope and othen high in authority.

Excelsior, [L.] Higher ; more elevated ; — the motto
of New York.

Bxeeptio probat regttiam. [L.] The exception proves
ttiemle.

Exeeptis exeMendis. [L.] Exceptione being made.
Eicerpta, [L.! Extracts.
Ex eoncesso. [L.] Prom what has been conceded.
Ex contractu. [L.] Prom contract ; arising out of* or
founded on, contract.

Ezcuderunt. [L.l_ They made it.

Excudit. [L.] He beat out or fashioned ft; he
made It.

Ex cttn'A. [L.] Out of court.
Ez delicto. [L.] From the crime.
Ex dono. [£.] By the gift.

Bxegi monumentum sere perenniiu, pU] Ihavereared
a monument more lastuig than braaa.

Exempta sunt odiosa. [X.] Examples are offenafre.
Exempli gratis. [L.] By way of example.
Exeunt. [L.] Ttiey
Exeunt omnes, [L.]
Ex faeto jus oritur.

fact.

All go out, or retire.

[L.] The law q>rings from the

Exigeant. [PJ Exacting ; requiring too much.
Exit [L.] He goes out ; deatli.

Exitus acta probat, [L.] The event Justiflee the deed

;

— Washington** mofto.
Ez merA gratis [L.] Through mere favor.
Ex mero motu. [U] Of his own accord;— a phraae

occurring In grants, charters, etc.

Ex more. [LwJ According to custom.
Ex necessitate ret* [L.] Prom the neoeaatty of the

case.

Ex nihUo nihil fit. [L.] From, or out of, nothfaig,
nothing comes.

Ez officio. [L.] By virtue of his office.

Ex opere operato. [L.] By outwu^ acta.
Ex parte. [L.] On one side only.
Ex pede Herculem. [L.] We recognixe a Hercules
from the foot ; that is, we Judge of the whole from
the specimen.

Ezperientia doeet stultos. [L.] Experience instructs

Experiwtentttm erucis. [!>.] The experiment of the
cross ; a decisive experiment ; a test of the most
searching nature ; a crucial test

Bxperto crede. [L.] Trust one who has tried, or has
had flxperteoce.

Bxpertus. [L.] An expert.

Faber suae foriunae. [L.] The architect <d his own
fortune ; a self-made man.

Facetise. [X.] Humorous writings or sayings; jokes.
Fdekeux. [F.] Troublesome ; vexatious.
Fades non omnibus una. [L.] All have not the same

face.

Facile est inventis addere. [L.] It is easy to add to
things which have once been invented.

Facile princeps. [L.] Evidently preeminent ; the ad-
mitted chief.

Facilis descensus Avemo. [L.] Descent to Avemus
(or liell) \» easy ; the road to evil is easy.

Facit ijtdignaiio versus, [L.] Indignation inspires the
verses.

Fa^on. [P.] Manner ; style.

Fa^on de parler, [F.l Manner of speaking.
Facsimile. [L.] Make it

""

tion ; an exact copy.
Ftictotum. [LJ Do all ; hence, a man of all work.
Fade. [P.] Plat; stale; insipid.

Facx popun. [L.] The dregs of the people ; the very
lowest classes.

Faire bonne mine. [P.] To put a good face upon.
Firire Vhomme d^importanee. [F.j To play the part

oi an important personage ; to put on an air of supe-
riority.

Faire mon devoir. [P.] To do my duty.
Faire sans dire. [F.] To do without saying; to act
without ostentation or parade.

Fait accompli. [F.J A thing already done.
Falsi crimen. [L.J The crime of forgery.
Falsus In unOffalsus in omnibus. [L.] False in one

thing, false in everything.
Famof clamosa, [L.] A prevailing report ; current

scandal.
Fama semper vivat. [L.] B(ay his fame endure for-

ever.

Fantoccini. [It.] Dramatic representations with pup-
pets.

Farcyfac. [U] Say, do.

Far niente. [It. j Doing nothing.
Fas est ab hoste doceri. [L.] It is right to be taught
by an enemy.

Faste. [P.] Showy, gaudy dress; display.

Fata Morgana. [It.] Atmospheric phenomena along
the coast of Sicllv ; looming ; mirage.

Fata obstant. [L.f The Fates oppose it.

Fata viam inventent. [L.] The Fates will find a
way.

Fauteuil. [F.] An easy-chair.
Faux fias. [F.J A false step ; a mistake.
Fatete Unguis. [L.] Favor with your tongues; be

silent.

Fax mentis incendium glorix. [L.] The desfre of
glory is the torch of the mind.

Fecit. [L.J He [or she] made or executed it;— pat
after an utist^s name.

Felicitns multos habet amicos. [L.] Proqwrity has
many friends.

Feliciter. [L.] HajppUy; successfully.
Femme couverie. [F.l A married woman.
Femme de chambre. JP*] A chambermaid.
Femme de ekarae. [P.] A housekeeper.
Fenime sole. [F*] An unmarried woman.
Fendre un cheveu en quatre. [F.] To split a hair ; to
make a subtle distinction.

Fermnaturm. [L.J Of a wild nature;— said of wild
beasts.

Ferme omfe. [PJ A decorated farm.
Fermetk. [P.] Firmness.
Ferret opus, [L.] The work prospers greatly.

Fidei commissum. [L.] In Roman law, the committing
of property in trust to a trustee ; a fiduciary appoint-
ment ; in its original use, the committing of property
by a testator to a trustee to execute a secret purpose.

Fidei coticula crux. [L.] The cross is the touchstone
of faith.

FHdei defensor. [L.] Defender of the faith.
Fideli eerta merces. [L.] The reward of the faithful is

certain.

FidelUer. [L.] Faithfully.
Fide, non armis. [L.J By faith, not by arms.
Fide, sed cut vide. [L.] Trust, but see whom.
Fides etjustitia, [L.] Fidelity and justice.
Fides Punica. [L.] Punic faitli ; treachery.
Fidus Achates. [L.] Faithful Achates ; that is, a true

friend.

Fidus et audax. [L.] Faithfid and bold.
Fieri facias. [L.] A legal term directing an execution

to be levied on the goods of a debtor.
FUiiis nvllius. [L.J A son of nobody.
Filius populi. [L.J A sou of the people.
Filius terrw. [L.] One of low birth.
Fille de chambre. [P.] A chambermaid.
Filie dejoie. [P.] A woman of licentious pleasure.
Fille dywnneur. [P.] A maid of honor; a court

lady.

Fils. [F.] Son.
Finem respice. [L.] XiOOk to the end.
Finis. [L.J The end.
Finis coronal opus. [L.] The end crowns the work.
Flagrante hello. [L-t During hostilities.

Flagrante delicto. [L.] In the commission of the
crime.

Flecti, nonfrangi, [L.] To be bent, not broken.
Fleur d''eau. [F.J Even with the surface of the water.
Fleur de terre. [P.] Even with the surface of the
ground.

Flosctdi sententiarum. [L.] Flowers of wit.
Flux de bonche. [P.] A flow of words; garrulity.
Frrnum habet in comu. [L.] He has hay upon hia
horn (a sign of a daurerous animal) ; beware of him.

Folatre. [F.] Playful ; frolicsome ; wanton.
Fonctionnaire. [P.] A public officer.

Fans et origo. [L.] The source and origin.

Forensis strepitus. [L.] The clamor of the forum.
Fonnaliter. [L.] In form.
Forsan et hjec otim meminisse juvabU. [L.] Perhaps

it will be pleasant hereafter to remember these things.
Fortes foriuna Juvat. [L.] Fortune favors the brave.
FortUer et recU. [L.]" With fortitude and rectitude.

Fortiter in re. [L.] With firmness in acting.

Fortunafaret fatuis. [L.] Fortune favors fools.

Foy pour devoir. [OF.] Faith for duty.
Fra. [It.] Brother; friar; — applied chiefly to monka

of the lower order.
Fraicheur. [P.], Coolness ; freshness.
Frnis. [P.J Cost; expense.
Franco, [tt.] Free from postage ; post free.

Frangas, non fiectes. [L.] You may break, you shall
not bend me.

Fraus pia. [L.] A pious fraud.
Friponnerie. [F.] Roguery or roguish tricks.

Froides mainSy chaude amour. [P.] Cold liands and
warm love.

Froideur. [P.] Coldness.
Front h front. [P.] Pace to face.

Ftonti nulla fides. [L.] There is no trusting to ap-
pearances.

Fruges consumere nati. [L.] Bom to consume fruits;
made merely to consume food.

Fugit hora. [L.] The hour flies.

Fuimus Tro'Ss. [L.] We wfre Trojans.
Fuit Ilium. [L.] Troy has been.
Fulmen brutum. [L.] A n&riuless thunderbolt.
Functus officio. [L.] Having performed his office or
duty ; hence, out of office.

Fm^bre. [P.] Funereal; mournful.
Furor arma ministrat. [L.] Fury provides arms.
Furor loquendi. [L.] A rage for 8[>eaking.

Furor posticus. (L.J Poetical fire.

Fitror seribendL [L. j A rage for writing.

G.
Oaielf de eomr. [F.l Oayety of b«ut.
Gallici. [L.] In French.
Gordon. k boy or a waiter.

F^xtina lent^. Hasten slowly-

Ffte champUre. [Pj A rural festival.

F^e Weu. [P.] The Corpus Christl festival In the
Roman Catholic Church.

Feu dejoie. [F.] A firing of guns in token of joy; a
bonfire.

Feuilleton. [F.] A small leaf ; a part of a French
newspaper devoted to light, entertauilng matter.

Feux d^artifiee. [P.] Fireworks.
Fiat justitia^ root caelum. [L.] Let Justice be done,
though the heavens should fall.

Fiat lux. [L.] Let there be light.

Ftde et amore. [L.] By faith and love.

Fide eifiduciA. [L.] By fidelity and confidence.
Fide etfortitudine, [L.] With faith and fortitude.

Oarde h cheval. rP.] A mounted ^uard.
Garde du corps. [VA A body guard.
Garde-feu. (*"] A fire guard.
Garde mobile. [P.] A guard liable to general serrlott.

Garde royale. [F.J Royal guard.
Gardez, [P.] Take care; be on your guard.
Gardez bien. [FJ Take good care.

Gardez la foL [F.] Keep the faith.

Gaudeamus igitur. [L.] So let us be joyfuL
Gaudet tentamine virtus. [L.] Virtue rejoices in temp«

tation.

Genius loci, [L.1 The genius of the place.

Gensd^armes. [F.] Armed police.

Gens de condition, [P.] People of rank.

Gens d^iglise. [F.J Clmrchnien.
Gens de guerre. [FJ Military men.
Gens de langues. [F.] Linguists.

Gens de letires. [P.] Literary people.

Gens de lots. [F.] Lawyers.
Gens de mime famille. [P.] Birds of a feather.

Gens de pen, [F.J Meaner sort of people.
Gens togata. [LJ Civilians.

Gentilhomme. [F.] A gentleman.
Genus irritabUe vatum. [L.] The Irritable race ot

poets.

Germanich [L.] In German.
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GibifT de pdence, [F.] A gallowa turd ; one who de-

Berves huiging.
Oiorint JIalia. [It ] Young Italy.

Giorwe santo, diavolo veechio. [It] A young saint,

an old derU.
Gitano. [Sp.] A gypsy.
Giuoco di manOy giuoco di villtmo. [It.] A practical

joke is a villaiuous or vulgar joke.

Glelm aicriptus. [L.] A servant belonging to the

80iL
GJi" attoM hanno lorlo. [It.] The absent are in the

wrong.
Gloria in exeOtU. [U] Gloij- to God hi the highest.

Gloria PatrL [L.] Glory be to tlie Fatlier.

Gloria virtutis umbra. [L.] Glory the sliadow of vir-

tue.

rv<l«i irtavrir (GnotM seauton). [Gr.] Know thysell.

Goulle h goulle. [F.] Drop by drop.

Gouremante. [F.] A governess.

Grdce h Dieu. [F.J Tliaiika to God.
Gradtttim. [L.] Gradually ; step by step,

erodii direrso, una via. [L.] With different pace, but
the same road.

Gradus ad Pamasmm. [L.] A step to Parnassus ; aid

in writing Greek or Latin poetry ;— name of a book.

Grande c/iire el beau feu. [F.] Good cheer and a
good fire ; comfortable quarters.

Grande parure.) p, , FuU dress.
Grande loilette. I

>• J

Grand merci. [F.I Many thanks.
Gratia placendi. [L.] The delight of pleasing.

Gratis dictum. [L.] Mere assertion.

Graviora manent. [L.] Greater afflictions await us.

Gravis ira regum semper. [L.] The wrath of kings is

always dreadful.
Gregatim. [L.] Gregariously,
Grex venalium. [L.] A venal throng.
Grosse tile et peu de sens. [F.] A big head and little

wit.

Guerra 4 CHchUlo. [Sp/l War to the knife.
Guerre h mort. [F.l War to the death.
Overrt h outrance. TF.] War to tbe utteimoet.

R
Sabet et mnsca spienem. [L.] Even a fly baa its spleen.
BabiU, [F.j SkiUful ; able.

Habten cartas^ y callen barbas. [Sp.] Let writings
speak, and beards (that is, mouths) be silent.

Hac lege. [L.} With this law or condition.
Ssec olim meminisse juvabit. [L,] It will be pleasant

to remember these things hereafter.
Hanc veniam, p^iniusque damusque vicissim. [L.] TiTe

give and receive this indulgence in turn.
Hannibal ante portas. [L.] Hannibal before the gates

;

the enemy close at hand.
*A.ir<^ \ty6nevQv {Hapax Ugomenon). [Gr.] Said or used

but once (as a rare word, verbal form, or the like).

Hardiesse. [FJ Boldness.
Haro. [F.] Hue and oiy.

Hand ignara mali^ viiseris :juceurre7-€ disco. [L.] Net
ignorant of misfortune, I learn to succor the unfortu-
nate.

ffaud longU intervalUs. [L.] At brief intervals.

Haud passibtu aequis. [L.] Not with equal steps.
Haul et hon. [F.] Great and good.
Hani gout. [F.] High flavor ; fine or elegant taste.

Helluo librorum. [L.] A devourer of books ; a book-
worm.

Heu pietas ! keu prisca fides ! [L.] Alas for piety I

alas for the ancient faith !

Leureusement. [F.] Happily.
'liatus raid
regretted.

Jliatus ralde deflendtts.

Happilj
'• 6*.] A deficiency much to be

Hie et ubique. [L.] Here and everywhere.
Hie jinis fandi. [L.] Here was an end to the dis-

coorse.
Bicjacet. [L.] Here lies ;— used in epitaphs.
Hie labor^ hoc opus est, [L,] This is labor, this is

toil; a matter of (reat difficulty.

Hie sepultus. [L.] Here is buried ;— used in epitaphs.
Hinc illse lacrimse* [L.] Hence these tears.

Historiette. [F.] A little or short history ; a tale ; a
story.

Hoc age, [L.J Do this ; attend to what you are doing.
Hoc anno, [C.] In this year.
Hoc loco. [L.] In this place.

Hoc sazvm posuit. [L.] He placed this stone.
Hoc tempore. [L.] At this time.
Hodie mihij eras tibi. [L.] To-day to me, to-morrow

it belongs to you ;
— on old epitaphs.

Ot iroAAol {Hoipolloi). [Gr.] The many ; the rabble.
Hombre de un iibro. [Sp.] A man ef one book.
Horn in is est errare* [L.] It iscommon for man to err

;

to err is human.
Homme de bieu. [F.j A
Homme de cour. [F.J i

Homme de^ortune. [F.]

A good man ; an upright man.
A man of the court ; a courtier.

^ ^ ^ A fortunate man.
Homme d'epSe. [F.] A man of the sword ; a soldier.
Homme de robe. [F?] A man in civil office.

Homme des affaires. [F.] A business agent; a finan-
cier.

Homme des lettres. [P.] A man of letters ; a literary
man.

Homme d'esprit. [F.] A roan of talent or of wit.
Homme d'etat. [F.] A statesman.
Homo alieni. [L.] A man under the control of an-

other.

Homo homini lupus. [L.] Han is a wolf to his fellow-
man ; one man preys ob another.

Homo multarum literarum, [L.] A man of great learn-
ing.

Homo tuijuris. [L.] A man who is his own master.

Homo sum; humani nihil a me alienuni pttio. [L.] I,^

am a man, and deem nothing that relates to man a'

matter of indifference to me.
Honi soit qui mai y pense. [F.] Evil to him who evil

thinks.
Honores mutant mores, [L.] Honors change man-

ners.

Honor est a Nilo. [L.] Honor is from the Nile ;
— an

anagram on ** Horatio Nelson,'* in allusion to the fa-

mous battle of the Nile.

Nonas alit artes, [L.] Honor nourishes the arts.

Honos habet onus. [L.] Honor brings responsibility.

Horse canonicse. [L.] Canonical hours
;

prescribed
hours for prayer.

Hora h sempre. [It.] It is always time.
Hoi^a ftigit. [L.] The hour flies.

Horresco refer&ns. [L.] I shudder to relate.

Horribile dictu, [L. ] Horrible to tell.

Hors de combat, [F.] Out of condition to fight.

Hors de la lot. [F.] In the condition of an outlaw.
Hors de propos, [F.] Not to the point or purpose. •

Hors de saison, [F.] Out of season.

Hors d^ceuvre. [F.] Out of course ; out of order.

Hortus siccus. [L.J A collection of dried plants.

Hostis humani generis* [X*.] An enemy of the human
race.

Hotd des Invalides, [F.] The military hospital in
Paris.

Hotel de ville, [F.] A town hall.

Hold Dieu, [F.] The name of a large hospital In
Paris.

Jtotel garni. [F.l Furnished lodgings.
Huissier, [F.] An usher or doorkeeper.
Humani nihil alienum, [L.] Nothing hiunan is foreign

to me.
Humanum est errare. [L.] To err is human.
Hunc tu caveto. [L.] Beware of him.
Hurtar para dar por Dios. [Sp.] To steal in order to

give alms.

I.

leh dien, [G.] I serve.

Idiefize. [F.] A fixed or definite idea.

Idem sonans. [L.] Of the same sound;— this being
the test when misspelling is alleged ia legal docu-
ments.

Id est. [L.] That is ; — abbreviated to i. «.

Id genus omne, [L.] All of that sort.

Idonet^ hovio, [li.] A fit man ; a man of known abil-

ity.

Id usiiatissimum. [L.] That most t»ite phrase.
lesits Hominum Salvator. [L.] Jesus, Savior of men.
Ignorance crasse. [F.] Gross ignorance.
Ignorantia legis neminem exeusat. [L.] Ignorance of

the law excuses no one.
Ignoratio elefichi. [L.] Ignorance of the refutation;

ignorance of the proof of the real issue.

Ignosce ssepe alteri^ nunquam tibi. [L.] Pardon an-
other often, thyself never.

Ignoti nulla cupido. [L.] No desire is felt for a thing
unknown,

Ignotum per ignotius. [L.] [To explain] that which
is unknown by something still more unknown.

11 a le diable au corps. [F.] The devil is in him.
H ale vin mauvais. [F.] His wine is bad ; he is quar-

relsome when in his cups.
12 ennuie a qui attend. [F.] Waiting is tedious.

Ufaut de Vargent. [F.] Money Js wanting.
Ilias maloriim. [L.] A whole Iliad of woes ; a host of

evils.

Hiumfuit. [L.] Troy has existed.

Hlotis manibus, [L.] With unwashed hands ; without
preparation.

n n''a ni bouche, ni Speron. [F.] He has neither mouth
nor spur ; neither wit nor courage.

II n^a pas invente la poudre. [F.] He was not the
inventor, of gunpowder ; he is no conjurer.

It ne faut jamais defier un fou. [F.] Never defy a
fool.

II n^est sauce que d^appStit. [F.] Hunger is the best
sauce.

H se noyerait dans un verre rf'enu. [F.] He would
drown himself in a gjass of water.

II sent le fagot. [F.] He smells of the fagot ; that is,

he is suspected of heresy.

II volto scioUo, i pensieri stretti. [It.] The countenance
open, the thoughts concealed.

Imitatores, servum pecus, [L.] Imitators, a servile

herd.
Imo pectore, [L.] From the lowest part of the breast

;

from the bottom of the heart.

Imparl Marte. [L.] With unequal military strength
or advantage ; on unequal terms.

Impedimenta. [L.] Baggage ; the baggage of an army.
Impgrium in imperio. [L.] A government within a
government.

Implicite. [L.] By implication.

Impoli. [F.] Unpolished ; rude.
Impolitesse. [F.J] Coarseness ; rudeness.
Impos animi. [L.] Of weak mind ; imbecile.

Improbe amor^ quid non mortalia pectora cogis ! [L.]
Remorseless love, to what dost thou not compel mortal
breasts

!

In actu. [L.] In act or reality.

In setemum. [L.] Forever.
In ambiguo. [L.1 In doubt.
In armis. [L.] Under arms.
In arliculo mortis. [L.] At the point of death.

In cselo quies. [L.] There is rest in heaven.
In trust or recommeudation.
Being incredulous, I can not bear

In commendam. [I
Incredulus odi. [L.]'

it.

In curid. [L.] In the court.

Inde irx. [L.] Hence these resentments.
Index expurgatorius. [L.] A list of prohibited books.
Ii dubiis. [L.] In matters of doubt.
In dubio. [L.] In doubt.
In equilibrio. [L.] In equilibrium ; equally balanced.
hi, esse. [L.] In being.
Inest dementia Jorti. [L.] Clemency belongs to the

brave.

In extenso, [L.] At full length.
In extremis. [L.] At the point of death.
Iirfandum renovare dolorem. [L.] To recall unpleaa-

ant recollections.
Itijin ito. [L. ] Perpetually.
In Jlagrnnte delicto. [L. ] Taken in the fact.
In forma pauperis. [L.] As a poor man. To sue in
forma pauperis is to sue as a poor man, which re-
lieves from costs.

In foro conscieniix. [L.] Before the tribunal of con-
science.

Infra dignitatem. [L.] Below one's dignity.
Infuturo. [L.] In future ; henceforth.
Itigens ielum necessitas. [L.] Necessity is a powerful
weapon.

In hoc signo spes mea. [Jj.] In this sign is my hope.
In hoc signo vinces. [L.] In this sign, or under thi»

standard, thou shalt conquer.
In invitum. [L.] Against an unwillmg party.
In limine. [L.] At the threshold ; at tlie outset.

In loco. [L.] In the place ; in the proper or natural
place.

In loco parentis. [L.] In the place of a parent.

In medias res. [L.] Into the midst of things or
affairs.

In medio tutissimus ibis. [L.] You will go most safely

in the middle ; safety lies in a middle course.

In memoriam. [L.] To the memory of; in memory.
In nomine. [L.] In the name of.

In nubibus. [L.J In the clouds.
In nuce. [L.] In a nutshell.

In omnia paraius. [L.] Ready for all things.

Inopem copio fecit. [L.] Abundance made him poor.

Inops consilii. [L.] Without counseL
Inovo. [L.] In the egg.

In pace. [L.] In peace.
In partibus infidelium. [L.] In infidel coimtries.
hi perpetuam rei memoriam. [L.] For a perpetual
memorial of the affair.

In perpetuum. [L.] Forever.
YTithin the breast ; in reserve.
In full.

In possible existence ; in possibility,

_L.] At the present time.
In propria personH. [L.] In person ; himself.

In puris naturalibus. [L.] Quite naked.
In re. [L.] In the matter of.

In rem. [L.] Against the thing or property.
In rerum natura. [L.] In the nature of things.

In sfeeula s-xculortnn. [L.] For ages oh ages.
In sano sensu. [L.] In a proper sense.

-.] They

In petto. [It.]

In pleno, [L.l
In posse. [L.J
In priesenti.

Inscidpserunt. [L.] They engraved it.

hiscnlpsit. [L.] lie engraved it.
''' " In iti

In bianco. [It.] In blank; in white.
'.. [L.] InIn secret.In camera.

In capite. [L.] ' In the head ; in chief.

Incidit in Seyltam qui vult vUare Charybdin. [L.] In
striving to avoid Charybdis, he falls into Scylla.

In sittl. [L.] in its original or proper situation.

In solido. [L.] For the whole ;— a phrase used in the
civil law as equivalent to " jointly and severally."

In solo Deo salus. [L.] In God alone is safety.

Insouciance. [F.] Indifference ; carelessness.

Insouciant, [F.] Indifferent ; careless.

Instar omnium. [L.] Like all ; an example to others.
In statu quo. [L.] In the former state.

In stirpes. [L.] According to lineage.

It suspenso. [L.] In suspense or uncertainty.
In te., DominCy speravi. [L.] In thee, Lord, have I
put my trust.

Integer ritae scelerisgue purut. [L.] Unimpaired in
vigor and fBce from crime.

Integros haurirefantes. [L.] To drink from overflow-
ing fountains.

Inter alia. [L.] Among other things.

Inter arma silent leges. [L.] In the midst of arms, or
in time of war, the laws are silent.

Inter eanem et lupum, [L.] Between dog and wolf

;

at twilight.

Interdum vidgus rectum videt. [L] The rabble some-
times see rightly.

Inter fontes et fiumina noia. [L.] Among familiax
fountains and rivers.

Inter nos. [L.] Between ourselves.

Inter pocula, [L.] At one's cups.

In terrorem. [L.] As a warning.
hiter se. [L.] Among themselves.
Inter spem et metvm. [L.] Between hope and fear.

In totidem verbis. [L.] In so many words.
Intoto. [L.] In the whole ; entirely.

Intra viitros. [L.] Within the walls.

In transitu. [L.] On the passage.

Intra parietes. [L.] Within walls, or in private.

Intriguant, [F.] An intriguing fellow.

Intuta quiB indecora. [L.] Disgraceful things are un-
safe.

In un batter rf* oechio. [It.] In the twinkling of an
eye ; instantly.

In ustt, [L.] In use.

In usum Delphini. [L.] For the use of the Dauphin.
In utrumque paratus, [L.] Prepared for either event.

In vacuo, [L."] In empty space, or in a vacuum.
In ventre sa mere. [LF.] In the mother's womb.
In verba magistri jurare. [L.] To swear to, or by, tbe
words of another ; to adopt epinions on the authoritj
of another.

Inverao ordine, [L.] In an inverse order.
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In vino verUas* [L.] There ia truth hi wine ; truth is

told under the influence of wine.
Invito Minerv^, [L.] Without genius.

Invito domino. [L.] Without the owner's consent.
Ipse dixit. [L.] He himself said it ; a mere dogma.
fptitsima verba, [L.] The very words.
T^fUfimM verbia, [L.] In the very words.
Ipso facto, tl*] I" the fact itself.

Ipso jure. [L.] By the law itself.

iTa furor brevit eH, [L.] Anger is a brief madnesa.
Ita est. [L.] It is so.

Ita lex tcripta est, [L.] Thus khe law is written,
i/ic^. [L.1 In ItkUan.Itali

rterum.
Ivresse. i Again ; once more.

Intoxication; drunkenness.

J.
Jaeta est alea. [L.1 The die is cast.

J*ai bonne cause, [F.} I have a good cause.
Jalousie. [F.] Jealousy ; a Veuetiau window blind.
Jamais arriire. [F.] Never behind.
Jamais bon coureur ne fut pris, [F.] A good runner

is never caught.
Januis clautw. [L.] With closed doors.
Jardin des Planies. [F.] Th« botanical garden in

Paris.

Je maintiendrai le droit* [F.] I will maintain the
right.

Je ne cherche yu'wn. fF.} I seek but one.
Je ne sais quoi. [F.] I know not what,
Je n^oublieraijamais. [F.] I will never forget.

Je suis pret. [F.] I am ready.
Jft d''eau, f^^vL ^ ^®* *** water.
Jeu de mots. [F.] A play on words ; a pun.
Jeu d^esprit, [F.l A witticism.

Jeu de tMotre. [FJ Stage trick ; claptrap ; attitude.
Je vis en espotr. [F.] I live in hope.
Joei caiish. [L.] For the sake of a jc^e.
Joli. [FJ Pretty.
Jubilate Deo. [L.] Be joyful In the Xxnrd; rejoice In
God.

Jurundi acti Inbores. [L.] Past labors are pleasant.
Judicium Dei. [Ia] The judgment of Ood.
Judicium parium aut leges terrm. [L.] The judgment

of our peers, or the laws of the land.

Jugedepaix. [F.] Justice of the peace.
Juncta juvant. [IZ] United they assist.

Juniores ad labores, [L.] Youug men for labore
Jupiter tonans. [L.] Jupiter the thunderer.
Jure divtno. [LJ By divine law.
Jure fivmano. [L.] By human law.
JuriK peritus, [L.J One versed in law.
Juris uipiusqne doctor. [L.] Doctor of both laws , that

is, of civil and canon law.

Jus eanoHteum, [L.] Canon law.

Jus civile. [L] Civil Uw.
Jusdixinum. [L.] I>ivine law.
Jus et norma loqucndu [L.] The Uw aad nde of

speech.
Jus gentium. [L.] Law of nations.
Jus gladH, [L.] Right of the sword.
Jus possessionis. [L.! Right of iwasesslon.
Jus proprietahs. [L-t The right of property.
Ju^e milieu. [F.] The golden mean.
Justitite sororfides. [L.] Faith is the sister of justtce.

Justum et tenacem propositi rtrum. t^J A just man,
and one tenacious of his purpose.

Juxta. [L.] Near by.

Za beauti sans verlu est une fteur sans parfum. [F.]
Beauty without virtue is a flower without fragrance.

X* abito i una seeonda natura* [It.] Habit is a second
nature.

Labore et honore. [L.] By labor and honor.
Labor ipse roluptns. fL.] Labor itself is pleasure.
Labor omnia vincit. [L.J Labor conquers everyt^iing.

Laborum dulce lenimen, [L.] The s^eet solace of our
labors.

L&che. [F.] Lax: relaxed.

La critique est aisie, et rati est difficile. [F,] Criti-

cism is easy, and art is difficult.

L*adversiti fait les hommes et le bonhsur les mansires.
[T.] Adversity makes men, *nit prosperity makes
monsters.

l^sa mnjfstns. [L.^ ^^ treason.

La fame turn vuol leggi. [lt/| Hunger obeys no laws.
Vnffaire t'nckf.mine. [F.J Trie business is progressing.
La fortune passe partout. [F.] Fortune paasM every^
where ; sjI suffer ricissitades.

La gente pone, y Di&s dispone. [Sp.] Man propoeee,
and Ood disposes.

Lagvna, f It.j A moor ; a fen.

IjAsaeM /aire. [F.] Let alone ; suffer to have its own
way, or take Its natural course.

Laissez^nousfaire. [F.] Let us act for oorselTes.
M, Ih. [F.] So, so ; indifferently.
La malaaie sajis maladie. [F.] Hypochondria.
La meniira Hene las piemas cortas, [Sp.] A Ue has

short less.

Vamcur et la fumie ne peuvent se cacher, [F.] Lore
and snuAe can not be bidden.

toMi capHtUL [Ii.] Qoat*s wool; hence, a thing of

no consequence, or which has no existence.

Langage des hnllfs. [F.] Language of the market*
places; slang; hitltngsgate.

Ln patience est nmire, mais son fruit est dou^. [F.]

Patienrf) is Utt4>r, but Its fruit is iwegt.

Lapis phUosophorum. [L.] The philosopher's stone.

La poverth ^ la madre di iutie le arti. [It.] Poverty is

the mother of all the arts.

Lapsus calami, [L.] A slip of the pen.
Lapsus linguae. [L.J A slip of the tongue.
Lapsus memorise. [X.] A slip of memory.
Lares et pennies. [L.] Household gods.
L'argent. [F.J Money.
La speranza e il pan de miseri. [It.] Hope is the
poor tnan*s bread.

Las riquezas son bagajes de la fortuna. [Sp.] Riches
are the baggage of forttme.

LcUeat scintwula forsan. [L.] Perhaps a small spark
may lie hid.

Latet anguis in herbd. [L.] A snake lies hid in the

\] The king will consider or de-

Latine dictum. [L.] Spoken in Latin.
Lauda la moglie e tienti domello. [It.] Commend a

wife, and remain a bachelor.
Laudari a viro laudato. [L.] To be praised by one
who is himself praised.

Laudator tempoins acti. [L.] A praiser of time past.

Laudum imniCTisa cupido. [L.] Insatiable desire for
praise.

Laus Deo. [L.] Praise to God.
Laus propria sordet. [!>.] Self-praise debase
Vavenir. [F.] The future.
Ln vertu est la seule noblesse. [F.] Virtue is the only

nobility.

Ueau en vient h la bouche. [F.] That makes one^s
mouth water.

Le beau monde. XF."} The fashionable world.
Le bon temps riendra. [FJ The good Mme will come.
Le coUt en dte le goiU, [F.] The cost takes away the

taste.

Lector benevole. [LJ K>P'd reader ; gentle reader.
Le diable boiteux. [F.] The lame devil, or the devil

on two sticks.

Legalis homo. [L.] A lawful person ; one who stands
rectus in curia, neither outlawed, excommunicated,
nor infamous.

Legatus a latere. [L.] A papal legate.

LigireiS. [F.] Lightness; levity.

Le grand monarque. [F.] The great monarch; that
is, Louis XlY.

Le grand (envre. [F.] The great work; the philoso-
pher's stone.

Lejeu n'fffi raut pas la chandelle. [F.] The game is

not worth the candle ; the object is not worth the
trouble.

Le tnonde est le litre desfrmmes. [F.] The world is

woman's book.
"

Le monde savant. [F.] The learned world.
Le mot d*enigme. [F.J The key of tlie mystery.
L'empire des lettres. [F.] Tlie republic of letters.

Leonina societas. [L.1 A lion's company.
Le pas. [F.] Precedence in place or rank.
Le point dejour. [F.] Daybreak.
Le rei et Vitnt. [F.] King and sUte.
Leroile veut. [F.] Tlwjcing wills it.

Le roi s*avisera. IV."
liberate.

Les absens ont toujours tort. [F.] The absent are al-

ways in the wrong.
I^es affaires font Fes hommes. [F.] Business makes
men.

Le savoir-faire. [F.] See Savoir-faire.
Les bras croish. [FT) With liands folded.
Lesdouxyeux. [F.] Soft glances.
Lise-majestS. [F.] High treason.
Les eitrgmes se touchent. [F.] Extremes meet.
Les larmes aux yeux. [F.T Tears in one's eyes.
Les murailles ont des oreilles. ^F.] Walls have ears.
Les plus sages ne lesontpas toujours. [F.] The wisest
are not so always.

Vitnt, c^est moi. [FJ I
VitoUe du nord, [F.]
motto of Minnesota.

Le tout ensemble. [.F.] All together.
Lettre de cacheL [F.J A sealed loiter; a royal war^

rant.

Lettre de chan^ 'FJ A bill of exchange.
Lettre de crSance. [Fj Letter of credit. ^
Lettre de marque. [F.] A letter of marque or of re-

prisal.

Levamen probationis. [L.] Dispensation or relief from
proving.

Leve fit quod benefertnr onus. [L.] The burden which
Is well borne becomes light.

Le vrai n'e«/ pas toujours vraisemblable. [F.] The
truth is not always probable.

Lex loci. [L.] The law or custom of the place.

Lex non scripta. [L.] The eoibroon law.
Lex scripta. {J^\

Statute law.

Lex talionis. [L.J The law of retaliation.

Lex terrte. [L.] The law of the land.

L^homme propose, et Dien dispose. [P.] Man proposes,
and Qod disposes.

Liaisons dangereuses. [F.] Dangerous alliances or
connections.

Libertas et natale solum. [L.] Liberty and my native
land.

Liberum arbitrium. [L.] Free will.

Libraire. [F.] A bo<)kseller.

HeerUia vatikm. [L.] Tlie lioense of the poets; poet-
ical license.

Limae labor et mora. [L.] The labor and delay of the
fUe ; the slow and Jiborious polishing of a literary
composition.

L*inconnu. [F-l The unknown.
Vincroyable. [F.J The tncretiible.

Lingua franca. [It.] The mixed language spoken by
Europeans in the East,

Lis litem generat. [L.] Strife begets strife.

Lis pendens. [L.] A pending luit.

Lis stit judiee. [L.] A case not virt decided.

am the state.

The star of the north;— the

Litem We resolvere. [L.] To settle strife by strife ; to
remove one difficulty by introducing another.

Lit de justice. [F.] The king's throne in the parlia-
ment of Paris ; also, the sitting of this parliament in
the king's presence.

Lite pendente. [L.] During the trial.

Littera scripta vianet. [L.] The written Iett»' remains.
Locale. [F.] A place or station.

Loci communes, [L.] Common places.
Loco citato, [L.] In the place cited.
Locos y ninos dicen la verdad. [Sp.] Fools and chil-
dren speak the truth.

Locum tenens. [L.] One occupying the place ; a dep-
uty or substitute ; a proxy.

Locus criminis, [L.] Place of the crime.
Locus in quo. [L.] The place in which.
Locus penitentix. [L.] Place for repentance.
Locus sigilli. [L.] The place of the seal ; — usually

abbreviated to L. S.

Longe aberrat scopo. [L.] He goes far from the mark.
Longo intervallo. [L.J By or with a long interval-
Loyal devoir. [F.] Loyal duty.
Loyal en tout. [F.] Loyal in everything.
Loyaute m^oblige. [FJ Loyalty binds me.
Loyaute n^a honte. [F.] Loyalty has no shame.
Lucidus orde. [L.] A elear arrangement,
Lucri cau5&. [L.] For the sake of gain.
Lucus a non lucendo. [L.] A jeu d^esprii in etymol-

ogy, which, assuming that lucus, a dark wood or
grove, is derived from the verb lucere, to shine, sup-
poses it must be a non lucendo, from its not being
light.

Ludere cum socris. [L.] To trifle with sacred things.
Lupus infabulh. [L.] The wolf in the fable.
Lupus pilum mutatt non mentem. [L.] The wolf
changes his coat, not his dispositioa.

Lusus naturm. [L.] A sport or freak of nature.

M.
[F.l My dear.Ma chire.

Made virtute. "[^O Proceed in virtue.

Mnfoi. [F.] Upon my faith.

Maggiore fretta, minore atto. [It.] The more haste,
the worse speed.

Ma^ister ceremoniarum. [L.] Master of the ceremo*
nies.

Mngist-atus indicat virum. [L.] Magistracy indicates
the man.

Magna civitaSy magna solitudo. [L.] A great city is a
great desert.

Magnse spes altera Roma. [L.] Another hope of great
Rome.

Magna est Veritas, et prsevalebit. [L.] Truth is mighty,
and will prevail.

Magna est vis consuetudinis. [L.] Great is the force
of habit.

Magnanimiter crucem sustine. .[L.] Nobly bear the
cross.

Magnas inter opes inops. [L.] Poor in the midst of
great wealth.

Magni nominis umbra. [L.] The shadow of a great
name.

Magnum bonum. [L.] A great good.
Magnum est vectigal parsimonia. [L.] Economy is

itself a great income.
Magnum opus. [L.] A great work.
Magnus Apollo. [L.] Oreat Apollo ; .one of high au<

thority,
Maigre. [F.] Fasting; fish diet.

Main de justice. [F.] The hand of justice ; scepter,
Maintien. [F.] Deportment; carriage; address.
Maintiens le droit. [F.J Maintain the right.

Maison de campagne. [F.] A country seat.

Maison de sante. [F.] Private hospital ; madhouse.
Maison de ville, [F.] Tlie townhouse.
Maitre de requites. [F.] Master of requests; the
member of a council of state next in rank to the com*
mander.

MaUre des basses ceuvres. [F.] A nightman.
Mattre d^hdtel. [F.J A house steward.
Mnitresse. [F.l Mistress.

Malade. [F.] Sick.

Maladie du pays. [F.l Homesickness.
Mal&fde- [L.] With bad faith ; treacherously.
Mai h propos, \F.'\ Ill-timed.

Mai de dents. [F.J Toothache.
Mfit de mer. [F.J Seasickness.
Mfil de tete. [F.J Headache.
Mai entendre. [F.] An error; mistake; misunder*

standing.
Male porta, male dilabuntur. [L.] Things HI gotten

are ill spent.
MalgrS nofts. [F ] In spite of us.

MalgrS soi. [F.l In spite of hjmself

.

Malheur ne vientjamais seul,
'" '

come singly.

Mali exempli. [L.]
Mali principii malus finis.

beginning.
Malis avibus.

[F .] Misfortunes never

Of a bad example.
[L.] A bad end of a bad

[L.] With unpropitious birds ; with bad
omens.

Malo modo. [L.] In a bad manner.
Malo mori quam faedari. [L.] I would rather die than

be debased.
Mnlpropre. [F.j Unclean; slovenly.

Malum in se. [L.] Bad in itseff.

Malum prohibitum. [L.] An evil prohibited; evU be-
cause prohibited.

Malus pudor. [L.] False shame.
Manet alt& mente repostttm. [L.] It remains deepl](

fixed in the mind.
Manibus pedibusque. [L.] With hands and feet.
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Siamuforti. [L.1 With m strotiK hand.
Mamuproprid. [1*1 With oue*s onii hand.
Mmdtmas. [F.] Shrove Tuesday.
MaricltaL [F.j Marslial.

Mitre cttiusum, [L.} An iuclosed sea.

Mariaye df conscience. [F-] Pri>-ate marriage.

Mariage de courenance. [F.^ A marriage of coDTen-

ience or from interested motives.

Mart gratnor sub pace latet, [I*] A aeverer war lies

hidden under peace.

Ma* vale saber que haber. [Sp.] Better be wise than

rich.

Ma* wOe ter neeio que porfiado. [Sp.] Better be a

fool than obstinate.

Maa vale tarde que nunca. [Sp.] Better h»te than

never.
Mater/amaias, [L.] The mother of a family.

Materiem suverabai opiu. [L.] The workmanship
torpuaed the materials.

Mttuvttise honie, [F.] False modesty.

Mttuvais go^. [FJ Bad Uate.

MauvaiM s%tjet, [F.] A bad subject; a worthless fel-

low.
Maximum in minimis. [L.] Very great in trifles.

3/e(J culpA. [L.] Through ray fault.

Midecine erpectnnte. [F.] A mode of treatment which

trusts to time for the remedy.
Jlidecin, guerii-ioi toi-metne. [F.] Physician, cure

thyself.

Mediocra firma, [L.] A middle course is safe.

Medio tutissimus ibis. [L.] In a medium course you
will go most safely.

Medium tenuere beati. [L.] Happy are they who have
kept the middle course.

Mrya 0i^Au»', fj.iya kokov (Mega bibUon^ mega kakon).

[Gr.] A great book is a great evil.

Mejudice. [L.] I being judge ; iu my opinion.

Memento mori. [L.] Remember death.

Memorabilia. [ll] Things to be remembered.
Memor etfidelix. [L.] Mindful and faithful.

MemoriH in stterm, [L.] In everlasting remem-
brance.

Mene agitat molem. [L.] Mind moves matter,

Ment ditnnior. [L.] The inspired mind of the poet.

,] The spirit of the law.

[L.] A sound mind in a
Mens legis. [L.]

Mens Sana in corpore sano,

sound body.
Mens sibi conscia recti. [L.] A mind conscious of rec-

tituda
Meo periculo. [L.] At my own risk.

Meo roto. [L.] By my desire, or according to my
wish.

Merum sal. [L-] Pure salt ;
genuine Attic wit.

Misalliance, [F.] Improper aasociation; marriage
with one of lower station.

Metuenda corolla draconis. [L.] The dragon's crest is

to be feared.

Meumettuum. [L.] Mine and thine.

Mi date creta per cacio. [It.] You give me chalk for

cheese.
Mihi curafuturi. [L.] My anxiety is for the future.

Mirabile diciu. [L.] Wonderful to relate.

Mirabile visu, [LJ^ Wonderful to see.

Mirabilia. [L.] Wonders.
Mirum in modum. [L.] In a wonderful manner.
Mise en schie. [F.] The getting up, or putting in

preparation, for a theatrical stage.

Miserabile rulgus. [L.] A wretched crew.
Miseris succurrere disco* [L.] I learn to help the
wretched.

Mittimus. [L.] We send ;— a writ to commit an of-

fender to prison.

Mobile perpetuum. [L.] Something in constant mo-
tion ; perpetual motion.

Modo et forma. [L.] In manner and form.
Modus. [L.] Manner; mode.
Modus operandi. [D:] Manner of operation.

Mole ruti suSl. [L.] It is crushed by its own weight.
Mollia tempera fandi. [L.] Times or opportunities

favorable for speaking.
Mon ami. [F.l My friend.

Mon cher, [F. j My dear.

Monstrum horrendum^ informe^ ingens, eui lumen
ademptum. [L.] A horrid monster, misshapen, gi-

gantic, blind.

Montani semper liberi. [L.] Mountaineers are always
freemen ;— the motto of West Virginia.

Monumentum sere perennius. [L.] A monument more
durable than brass.

More Hibemico. [L.] After the Irish fashion.

More mnjorum. [L.j After the manner of our ances-
tors.

More sua. [L.] In his own way.
Mors omnibus communis. [L.] Death is common to aU.
Mos pro lege. [L-J Custom for law.

Mot dn guet. [F.J A watchword.
Motivi. [F.] Supported by a statement of reasons or
arguments alleged.

Mots d^ usage. [F.l Words in common use.
Motu proprio. [L. J Of his own accord,
Mucho en el xuelo^ poco en el cielo. [Sp.] Much on

earth, little in heaven.
Muet comme «n poisson. [F.] Mute as a fish.

Multa gemens. [L-l Groaning deeply.
MuUum inparvo. [L.^ Much in little.

Mundus vvU decipi. [L.] The world will be (that is,

wishes to be) deceived.
Munu* Apolline dignum. [L.] A gift worthy of

Apollo.
Murus aiineiis consdentia sana. [L.] A sound con-

science is a brazen wall.
Mutare vel timere spemo. [L.] I scorn to change or

to fear.

Mutatis muiandis, [L.] The necessary changes being

Mutato nomine. [L.] The name being changed.
Mutum est pictura poema. [L.] A picture is a silent

poem.
Mutuus consensxis. [L.] Mutual consent.

N.
yaissance. [F.] Birth.[F.l Bi
Xatale solum. [L.] Natal soil.

Xatura fo fece, e poi ruppe la stampa. [It.] Nature
made him, and then broke the mold.

Xaturarn expellas furca, tamen usque recurret. [L.]

Though you drive out Nature with a pitchfork, yet
will she always return.

Naturel. [F.] Nature; disposition; temper.
Nee cupias, nee metuas. [L.] Neither desire nor fear.

JV> cede malis. [L.] Yield not to misfortune.
JS'ecessitas nan kabet legem,. [L.] Necessity has, or

knows, no law.
Nee mora nee requies. [L.] Neither delay nor rest.

Nee pluribus impar. [L.] Not an unequal match for

numbers.
Nee prece nee pretio. [L.] Neither by entreaty nor
by bribe.

Nee quserere nee spemere honorem, [L.] Neither to

seek nor to contemn honors.

Nee scire fas est omnia. [L.] It is not permitted to

know all things.

Nee iemercj nee timide. [L.] Neither rashly nor tim-

idly.

NSe. [F.] Born; as, Madame de Stael, nSe (that is,

whose maiden name was) Necker.
Ne exeat. [L.] Let him not depart.

Nefasti dies. [L.] Days upon which no public business
was transacted ; also, unlucky days.

Nefronti crede. [L.] Trust not to appearances.
Neglige. [F.] A morning dress.

Negotiorum gestor. [L.] A manager of business ; one
who takes upon himself gratuitously the management
of another's business affairs.

Ne Jupiter quidem omnibus placet. [L.] Not even
Jupiter pleases every one.

Nemine confradicente. [L.] Without opposition ; no
one speaking in opposition.

Nemine dissentiente. [L.] No one dissenting; without
a dissenting voice.

Nemo bis punitur pro eodem delicto. [L.] No man is

punished twice for the same offense.

Nemo me impune lacessit. [L.] No one wounds me
with impunity ; —the motto of Scotland.

Nemo mortaliuvi ovfinibus horis sapit. [L.] No one is

wise at all times.

Nemo reclamat^ nullus obsistH. [L.] No one protests,

no one makes opposition.

Nemo repente fitit turpissimus. [L.] No man ever
became a villain at once.

Nemo sohis sapit. [L.] No one is wise alone.

Ne plus ultra. [L.] Nothing further ; the uttermost
point ; perfection.

Ne pour digestion. [F.] Born for digestion; that is,

merely to eat and drink.
Nepuero gladium. [L.] Intrust not a sword to a boy.
Ne quid detrimenti respuhlica capiat. [L.] That the

republic receives no injury.

Ne quid nimis. [L.] Not anything too much or too far.

Nervus probandi. [L,] The chief argument.
Ne sutor ultra crepidam. [L.] Let not the shoemaker
go beyond his last.

Ne ientesy aut perfce. [L.] Attempt not, or accomplish
thorouglily.

Neftete. [F.] Neatness; cleanness; nicety.

Ne rile fano. [L.] Let there be nothing vile in the
temple.

Niaiserie. [F.] Foolishness ; silliness.

Ni firmes carta que no leas, ni behas agua que no veas.

[Sp.] Never sign a paper that you do not read, nor
drink water that you do not examine.

Nihil ad rem. [L.] Nothing to the point.

Nihil debet. [L.] He owes nothing; a plea denying a
debt.

A^ihil quod tetigit non m-narit. [L.] He touched noth-
ing without embellishing it.

Nil admirari. [L.] To wonde at nothing.
Nil conscire sibi. {L."] To be conscious of no fault.

Nil desperanduni. [L.] Never despair.
Nil dicit. [L.] He makes no answer.
Nil nisi cruce. [L.] Naught but by the cross ; depend-

ing upon the cross alone.

Nil sine numine. [L.] Nothing without God;— the
motto of Colorado.

Ni Vun ni Vautre. [F.] Neither the one nor the
other.

Nimium ne crede colori. [L.] Trust not too much to
looks.

NHmporfe. [F.] It matters not.

Nisi Dominus^ frustra, [L.] Unless God be with us,

all our toil is vain.

Nitor in adversum [L.] I strive against opposition.

Nobilifas sola est atque unica virtus. [L.j Virtue is

the true and only nobility.

Noblesse oblige. [F.] Rank imposes obligation ; much
is rightly expected of one of high birth or station.

No es oro todo lo que reluce. [Sp.] All is not gold that

glitters.

No hay cerradura si es de oro la gamua. [Sp.] There
is no lock but a golden key will open it.

Nolens volens. [L.] Whether he will or not.

NoH me tangere. [L.] Do not toncli me.
Nolle prosequi, [L.] To be unwilling to proceed.
Nolo episcopari. [L.] I do not wish to be made a

bishop.
Nom de guerre. [F.] A war name ; an assumed title

;

a pseudonym.

Nom de plume. [F.] An assumed or literary title.

Nomen et omen. [L.] Name and omen ; a name that
is ominous,

Nomina siultorum parietibus /tserent. [L.] The names
of fools are seen upon the walls.

Non assumpsit. [L.] The plea of a defendant in an
action of assumpsit that " he did not undertake and

J
promise," etc.

Non compos mentis. [L.] Not sound in mind,
Non constat. [L,] It does not appear.
Non cuivis homini contingit adire Corinthum. [L.] It

is not the fortune of every man to go to Corinth.
Non datur tertium. [L.] There is not a third one to be
found ; there is no third choice.

Non dejiciente crximena. [L.] The purse not failing;

while the money lasts.

.Von ens. [L.] Nonentity.
Non est. [L.] It is not ; wanting ; minus.
Non est inventus. [L.] He has not been found.
Non est vivere, sed valere vifa. [L.] Not merely to live

is life, but to have good health.
Non far mai il medico tuo erede. [It.] Never make
, your physician your heir.

Non libet. [L.] It does not please me.
Non liquet. [L.] It is not clear; — applied to one
undecided in mind.

Non mi Hcordo. [It.] I do not remember.
Non multa, sed multum. [L.] Not many things, but
much.

Non nobis solum. [L.] Not merely for ourselves.

Non nostrum est tantas componere lites. [L.] It is not
our duty to settle such grave disputes.

Nonobstant clameur de haro. [F.] Notwithstanding
the hue and cry.

Non obstante. [L.] Notwithstanding.
Non omnia possnmus omnes. [L.] We can not all of

us do everything.
Non omnis moriar. [L.] I shall not wholly die.

Non quiSf sed quid. [L.] Not who, but what ; not the
person, but the deed.

Non quo, sed quomodo. [L.] Not by whom, but how.
Non sequitur. [L.] It does not follow ; an unwarranted

conclusion.
Non sibi, sed omnibus. [L.] Not for self, but for all.

No7i sibi, sedpatrise. [L.] Not for himself, but for hla

country.
Non sum qualis eram. [L.J I am not what I was.

Non tali auxilio. [L.] Not with such aid, or such a
helper.

Nonvmque prematur in annum. [L.] Let it be kept
for nine years.

Nosce fe ipsum. [L.] Know thyself.

Noscitur a, or ex, sociis. [L.] He is known by his com-
panions.

Nostro periculo. [L.] At our own risk.

Nota bene (N. B.). [L.] Mark well; give good heed.
Notatn dignum. [L.] Worthy of note.

Notre Dame. [F.] Our Lady ;
— a cathedral in Paris.

N''oubHez pas. [F.] Do not forget.

Nous verrons. [F.] We shall see.

Nourelles. [F. ] News.
NouveVette. [F.] A short tale or novel ; a novelette.

Novus homo. [L.] A new man, or one who had raised

himself from obscurity.

Njtance. [F.] Shade ; gradation ; tint.

Nudis verbis. [L.1 In plain words.
Nudum pactum, [L.] A mere agreement; a contract
made without any consideration, and therefore void.

Nugfe canorse. [L.] Melodious triiles ; mere jingling.

Nugis arm^atus. [L.] Armed with trifles.

Nul bien sans pehie. [F.] No pains, no gains.

Nulla dies sine tinea. [L.] Not a day without a line ;

that is, without something done.
Nulla nuova, buona nuova. [It.] No news is good news.
Nulli secundus. [L.] Second to none,
Nullius addictus jurare in verba magistri. [L.] Not
bound to swear to the dogmas of any master.

Nrdlivs ftlius. [L.] The son of nobody.
Nullus sum, [L.] I am undone ; it *s all over with me.
Nunc aut niinqunm. [L.] Now or never.
Nvnqvam minus solus, quam cum solus. [L.] Never

less alone than when alone.
Nunquam non parafus. [L.] Never unprepared.
Nupfise. [L.] Nuptials; wedding.
Nusquam tuta fides. [L.] Our confidence ia nowhere

safe.

0.
Ohiit. [L.] He [or she] died.

Obiter dictum. [L.] A thiug said by the way, or in

passing.

Obra de comun, obra de ningun. [Sp.] Everybody's
work is nobody's work.

Ohscurum per obscurius, [L.] Explaining an obscure

thing by one more obscure.
Ohservanda. [L.] Things to be observed.

Obsta principiis. [L.] Resist the first beginnings.

Obstupui, ,'iteteruntque comie. [L.] I was amazed, and
my hair stood on end.

Occnrrent nubes. [L.] Clouds will intervene.

Oderint dum metuant. [L.] Let them hate, so long as

they fear.

Odi profanum vvlgus. [L.] I hate the common
rabble.

Odium in longum j'acens. [L.] Long-lasting hatred ;

an old grudge.
Odium medicum. [L.] The hatred of rival or contend-

ing physicians.
Odium fheologidtm. [L.] The hatred of theologians.

(Eildebceiif. [F.] A bull's eye.

CEurres. [F.] Works.
Ojfftcina gentium. [L.] The workshop of the world.
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O fortunatoa nfmtum, sua si bona norint, agricolas.

[L.1 O too liappy husbandmen, if they oiUy knew
tbeir own bleaaiiigs.

Ofrecer mucho, especie es de negar. [Sp.] To offer

much is a kind of denial.

Ogni medaglia ha ii suo riverao. [It.] Every medal
has ita reverse.

Ogniuno per se, e Dw per tutti. [It.] Every man for

himself, and God for all.

Ohe .' jam satis. [L.] Oh ! now there is enough.
Omen faustum. [L.] A favorable omen.
Omne bonum desuper. [L.] All good is from above.
Omne ignotum pro magnijico. [L.] Whatever is un-
known is thought to be magnificent.

Omnem movere lapUlem. [L.] To turn every stone;
to leave no stone unturned.

Omne solum forti patria. [L.] Every land Is a brave
man's country.

Omne trinum per/ectum. [L.] Every perfect thing is

threefold.
Omne tninim ex ovo. [L.] Every living thing comes
from a germ.

Omnia ad Dei gloriam, [L.] AH things to the glory
of God.

Omtiia bona bonis. [L.] To the good all things are good.
Omnia cum Deo. [L.J EverytWng with GcS's help.
Omnia vincit amor, [L.] Love conquers all things.
Omnia vincit tabor, [L.J Labor overcomes all things.

Omnibus hoc vitium est. [L.] All have this vice.

Omnibus invidias, Zoile ; nemo tibi. [L.] You may
envy everybody, ZoUns ; nobody envies you.

Omnis amans^ amens. [L.] Every lover is demented.
On commence par itre dupe; on finit par etre /ripon.

[F.] They begin by being fools, and end in becommg
knaves.

On connaii rami au besoin. [F.] A friend is known in

time of need.

On dit. [F.] They say ; hence, a fiying rumor.
Onus probandi. [L.] The burden of proving.
Ope et consilio. [L.J With assistance and counseL
Operm preHum est. [L.J It is worth while.
4!^probrium medicorum. [L.] The reproach of pbysi-

CUULS.

Optimates. [L.] Of the flnt rank.
C^ius operatum. [L.] A mere outward work.
Ora e sempre. [It.] Now and always.
Ora ei labora. [h.^ Pray and work.
Ora pro nobis. [L.J Pray for us.

Orator fit, poUa nascUur. [L.] The orator is made, but
the poet Is bom.

Ore rotunda, [L.] With round, full voice.

Ore tenus. [LJ From the mouth.
Origo mali. [ll] The origin of the evlL
O H tic omnia t [L.] O that he had always dona or
spoken thus

!

Os rotnndum, [L.] A round mouth ; eloquent delivery.

O tempora / merest [L.] O the times t O the man-
ners!

<Mia dant vitia, [X.1 Idleness tends to rice.

Otiosa sedulitas. [L.! Leisurely industry ; trifling labo-
riousnesB.

Otium cum dignitaie. [L.] Ease with dignity ; digni-
fied leisure.

Otium sine digntiate, [L.] Ease without dignity.
Otium sine Utteris mors est. [L.] Leisure without lit-

erature is death.
Oublierjenepuis, [F.] I can never forget.

Oul-dire. [F.] Hearsar.
Ou la chhJre est attachee^ it faut qfi'etle broUte, [F.]
Where the goat is tethered, there it mutt browsa.

Ouverl. [F.f Open.
Ouvrage. [F.] A work.
Ouvrage de tongue hateine.

breath ; a tedious business.

Ouvrimrs, [F.] Operatives; worknwo.

[F.] A work for long

P.
Pabutum Aeherontis. [L.] Food for AclMroo, or the

grave ;— said of a person about to die.

Pace tua. [h-l With your consent ; by your leave.
Pacta conventa. [L.] The conditloiis agreed upon.
Pactum illieiium. [L.] An unlawful agreement.
Padrone, [It.] Mast«r; employer; landlord.
Pallida mors, [L.] Pale death.
Patmam qui meruit /erat. [L.] Let him bear the palm
who has won it.

Palma non sine pulvere. [L.] The palm ts not gained
without dust ; no excellence without great labor.

Par accis, [F.l By snatches or ataite.

Par accident, [F.] By chance.
Par accord. [F.l By agreement.
par arance, [F.J In advance.
Par ci par Ih. [F.] Here and there.
Par complaisance. [F.] From complaliaaoeb
Pardipit. [F.] Out of npit«.

Parem non /ert. [L.] He endmea no eqnaL
Parexemple. [FJ For example.
Parexcellence. [F.] By way of emlnenoe.
Par /aveur. [F.] By favor.

Parforce. [F.l By force; perforce.
Par kasard. [F.l jBjr chance.
Pari passu. [L.J With equal pace ; together.
Pnrltur paz ttetto. [L.] Peace is produced by war.
Partes au loup, et rous verrez m queue, [F.] Speak of

the wolf, and you will see his t«il.

Par negotiis^ neque supra. [L.] Equal to his budneia,
and not above it.

Par nobiie /ratrum. [L.] A noble pair of brothers

;

two just siike, or one as good, or as bad, as ths other.
Parole d^honneur. [F.l Word of honor.
Par oneri. [L.] EqusJ to the burden.
Par pari refero. [L.] I return like for like.

Par precaution. [F.] By way of precaution.
Pars adversa. [L.] The adverse party.
Par signe de mepris, [F.] As a token of contempt.
Pars pro toto. [L.] A part for the whole.
Particeps criminis. [L.] An accomplice.
Particulier. [F.l A pnvate gentleman.
Partie carr6e. (¥."] A party of four persons; espe-

cially, a party of two men and two women.
Partoui. [F.] Everywhere.
Parturiunt montes^ nascetur ridicultts mus. [L.] The
mountains are In -labor ; a ridiculous mouse will be
brought forth.

Parra componere magnis. [L.] To compare small
things with great.

Parra teres capiunt animas. [L.] Trifles captivate
small minds.

Parvam parva decent. [L.] Little things become a
little person.

Pas h pas on va bien loin. [F.] Step by step one goes
a long way.

Passager. [F.] A passenger.
Passe-partout. [F.] A master key.
Passim. [L.] Everywhere ; throughout.
Pasticcio. [It.] Patchwork.
PatS de foie gras. [F.] Goose-liver pie.

Paterfamilias, [L.] The father of a family.

Pater noster, [L-l Our Father ; the Lord's Prayer.
Pater patrisB. [L.] The father of liis country.
Patience passe science, [F.] Patience exceeds knowl-

edge.
P&tisserie. [F.] Pastry.
Patres conscripti, [L.] Conscript fathers, — the Ro-
man senators.

Patriis virtutibus, [L.] By ancestral virtue.

Pare. [F.] Pavement.
Pax in bello. [L.J Peace in war.
Pax vobiscum, [L.] Peace be with you.
Peccavi. [L.! I have sinned.
Pedirperas atolmo. [Sp.] To seek pears on the elm.
Peine forte et dure. [F.] Strong and severe punish-
ment.

Pendente lite. [L.] Pending the suit.

Penetralia . [L.] Secret recessee.

Pensie. [F.] A thought.
Per amlxiges. [L.] By circuitous ways ; by circnmlo-

cution or allegory ; indirectly or figuratively ; meta-
phorically.

Per angusta ad augusta, [L.] Through difficulties to
grandeur.

Per annum. [L.] By the year.
Per aspera ad astra. [L.] Tlirough trials to glory.

Per capita, [L.] By the head. See Per stirpes below.
Per centum. [L.] Bv the hundred.
Per contante. [It.! For cash.
Per eonto. [ItJ tJpon account.
Per contra, [L.] Contrariwise.
Per curiam. [L.] By the court.
Per diem, [L.] By the day.
Perdu. [F.] Lost.

pye de fatnUle. [F.] The father of a family.
Per fiis et nefas. [L."] Tlirough right and wrong.
Per gradus. [L.] Step by 8t*p.

Periculum in mora. [L.] There is danger in delay.
Per interim, [L.] In the meantime.
Per marCf per terras. [L.] Through sea and land.
Per mese. [It.] By the month.
Permitte divis csetera. [L.] Leave the rest to the gods.
Per pares. [L.] By one*s peers.
Perpetuum silentium. [L.] Perpetual silence.

Per saitum. [L.] By a leap or jump.
Perse. [L.] By itself cOhsidered.
Per stirpes. [L.] By stocks; In right of stocks; — a
law term used to designate the disUlbutton cd estates
by representation, ao that, for instance, instead of all

the grandchildren wboee parents are deceased taking
share and share alike in a grandparent's estate, they
take, in case of their surviving such grandparent, the
share of their immediate parent. Per capita is where
the distribution goes to all descendants, share and
share alike.

Per troppo dibatter la rerita si perde. [It.] Truth Is

lost by too much controversy.
Per viam, [L.] By the way of.

Pessimi exempli. [L.] Of the worst example.
PeiU. [F.] Small.
Petit coup. [P.] A small mask, coverii^ only the eyes
and nose.

Petitio principii. [L.] A begging of the question.
Petit-maUre. [F.] A fop.

Peuhpeu, [P.] Little by little ; by degrees.

Peu de bien., pen de soin. [F.] Little wealth, little care.

Peude chose, [F.l A trifle.

Peu de gens savent^re vieux. [F.] Few persons know
how to be old.

Pexxo. [It.] Piece ; piece of money ; a coin.

Piccolo, [It.] SmaU.
Pico. [It,] Apeak.
Pied h terre, [F.] A temporary lodging.
Pietra mossn non fa muschio. [It.] A rolling stone

gathers no moss.
Pinrit. [LO ^^ [**' *^*] painted it.

Pis oiler, [F.] The last or worst shift.

Piu, [It.] More.
Piuttosto mendiconte che ignorante, [It.] Better be a
beggar than be ignorant.

Plebs. [L.] The common people.
Plein pouvoir, [F.l Full i^ower.

Plena jure fL,] With full authority.

Plus aloSs quhm meltis hahet. [L.] He has more gall

than honey ; — said of a sarcastic writer.

Plus on est dtfous, plus on rit. [F.] The more fools,

the more fun.

Plus sage que les sages. [F.] Wiser than the wise.
Poca barbOfpoca vergOenaa, [Sp.] Little beard, little

Poca roba poco pensiero. [It.] Little wealth, little

care.

Pace. [It.] A little.

Poco a poco. [It.] Little by little.

Poeta nascitm\ non fit. [L.] The poet is born not
made ; nature, not study, must form the poet.

Point d^appui. [F.] Point of support
; prop.

Poisson d^avrU. [F.] April fool.

Pondere, non numero. [L.] By weight, not by number.
Pons nsinorum. [L.] The asses' bridge ; a help to dull

pupils.

Populus vult decipi. [L.] People like to be deceived.
Porte-chaise. [F.] A sedan.
Porte-voix. [F.l A speaking trumpet.
Posse videor. [L.] I seem to be able.
Possunt quia posse videntur. [L.] They can because

they think they can.
Post helium auxilium. [L.l Aid after thfe war.
Post cineres gloria venit. [L.] Glory comes after death.
Paste restante. [F] To remain until called for ;— ap-

plied to letters in a post ofiSce.

Post litem motam. [L.] After the commencement of
litigation ;— a test applied to exclude declarations and
other proof whicli are not competent when made
imder the influence of pending litigation.

Post mortem. [L.] After death.
Post nubito jubila. [L.l After sorrow comes joy.
Post nubila, Phcebus. [L.] After clouds, sunshine.
Post obitmn. [L.] After death.
Potage au gras. [F.] Meat soup.
Pour acquit, [F.] Received

; paid ;— written at the
foot of a paid bill.

Pourfaire rire. [FJ To excite laughter.
Pourfaire visite. [F.] To pay a visit.

Pour passer te temps. [F.] To pass away the time.
Pour prendre congi. [F. ] To take leave.

Pour y parvenir. [F.] To accomplish the object.
Prsecognita. [L.] Things previously known.
PraijnonituSt preemunitus. [L.] Forewarned, fore-
armed.

Prescriptum. [L.] A thing prescribed.
Presto maturoy presto marcio. [It.] Soon ripe, soon

rotten.

Pr^t d^accomplir. [F.l Ready to accomplish.
Pret pour mon paps. [F.] Ready for my country.
Preux chevalier. [F.] A brave knight.
Prima donna. [It.] First lady; chief female silver.
Primse vise. [L.] The first passages.
Primh facie, [L.] On the first view.
Prima, [L.] In the first place.

Prima uonio. [It.] The best or most prominent actor
or singer.

Primus inter pares. [L.] First among his peers.
PHncipia^non homines. [L.] Principles, not men,
Principiis obsta. [L.] Resist the first beginnings.
Prior tempore, priorjure. [L.] First in time, first by

right ; or first come, first served.
Pro oris et focis. [L.1 For our altars and firesides.

Probatum est. [L.] It is proved.
Probitas laudatur, et algei. [L.] Honesty Is praised;
and is left to starve.

Pro bono publico. [L.] For the public good.
Pro confesso. [L.] As if conceded.
Procul, O procul este^ pro/ani / [L.] Far, far hence,
O ye profane

!

Pro Deo et ecclesia. [L.] For God and the church.
Pro et con. [L.] For aud against.

Profanum rulaus. [L.] The vulgar rabble.

Proformd. [L.] For the sake of form ; as a matter of
form.

Pro hSc vice. [L.] For this turn or occasion.
Proh pudor ! [L.T O, for shame !

Projet de loi. [F.] A legislative bilL

Pro memoriii, [L.] For a memorial.
Pro nunc«. [L.] For the present.
Propaganda fide. [L.] For extending the faith.

Pro patriS. [Ij.] For our country.
Propria ow« maribus. [L.] Those things which are

appropriate or i>ecuUar to males or men, or to hus-
bands.

Proprietaire. [FJ A proprietor.
Pro rat&. [L.] In proportion.
Pro rege, lege^ et grege. [L.] For the king, the law,
and the people.

Prorenath. [L.] For a special emergency ; according
to the circumstances.

pro salute animas. [L.] For the soul's health.

Pro tanto. [L.] For so much ; just by so much.
ProtSgS. [F.] One protected or patronized by another.
Pro tempore. [L,l For the time being.

Pro t'infi parte. IL.] For a man's part ; according to

Prudens futuri. [L.] Thoughtful of the future.

Pttblich [L.] Publicly.

Pugnis et calcibus. [L.] With fists and heels ; with
might and main.

Punctum saliens. [L.] A salient or prominent point.

Punica fides. [L.] Punic faith ; treachery.

Q.
Qu« fuerunt vitia mores sunt. [L.] Tilings which
once were vices are now manners or customs.

^WB nocent docent. [L.] Tilings which injure instrnct

:

we learn by painful experience.
Qutere. [L.j Query ; inquiry.
Quseritur. [L.] The question arises.

Utialis ab inrepto. [L.] The same as at the beginning-
Qualis rex, talis grex. [L.] Like king, like people.
Qunlis vita, finis ita. [L.] As is life, so is Its end.
(jHiiindiu se bene gesserit. [L.] During good behavior.
^uaiid on emprunte, on ne choisit pas, [F,] When a
person borrows, he can not choose.
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[F.] What weQtutnd on r«i/ la chosf^ on la eroit.M we believe ; seetug is believiug.

i^mandooM bonus dormiiat Homerus. [L.] Even the

good Bonier somaiimes nods.

'ittttapfre! [L.] How desirable ts knowledge !

[L.] The quantity or amount.
I liM. [L.] As much as you please,

t meruU. [L.] Aa much as he deserved.

I muitUtu ab iUo! [L.] How clionged frem
' what he once waa I

Quonivm tufficH, [L.1 A sufficient quantity.

Qttamhtm vis. [L.] As much as you will.

Quart dausiim /regit, [L.] Wherefore he broke the

close ;— a title applied to a plea in trespass.

Quare impedxt. [I*] Wherefore he impedes ;— a title

applied to a possessory action.

Quasi. [L.] As if ; in a manner.
Quasi agnnm commiittrc lupo. [L.] Like intnutlng
the Iamb to the wolf.

Queique chose. [F.] Something ; a trifle.

Quern di diiiffunt adolescens moriiur. [L.] He whom
the gods love dies young.

Questo vento rum cribra la biada. [It.] This wind
wimiows no com.

Qui aime bieiiy bien ch&tie. [F.] He who lovea well

chastises well.

Quia timet. [L.] Because he fears ;— applied to bills

issued by a court of equity to prevent an anticipated

injury to the party praying for the bill.
^

Qui capita facii. [L.J He who takes it, makes it.

Quidfaciendum t [L.] What is to be done f

Quid nuncf [L.] What now ? a newsmonger.
Qui doc4t discit. [L.] He who teaches learns.

Qui donne tot donne deux fois. [F.] He who gives

promptly gives twice.

Quid pro quo. [L.] One thing for another ; an equiv-

alent.

Qtiid rides f [L.] Why do you laugh ?

Quid times r [L.] What do you fear ?

Quien mucko abraza poco aprieta. [Sp.] Who grasps
much holds little.

(hiien pregtinta no yerra. [Sp.] He who asks errs not.

Quien sabe f [Sp.] Who knows ?

Qui /acii per alium /acit per se. [L.^ He who does
a thing oy the agency of another does it himself.

Qui m^aime, aime man chien. [F.] Love me, love my dog.

Qui n'a santS n'a rien. [F.] He who wants health

wants everything.
Qui nimium probat nihil probat. [L.] He who preves
too much proves nothing.

Qui non projicit deficit. [L.] He who does not advance
goes backward.

Qui penset [F.] Who thinks?
Qui perd pkche. [F.] He who loses is always in the
wrong.

Quis custodiet ipsos cvstodesf [L.] Who shall keep
the keepers themselves ?

QnisfaUer^poisitamantemt [L.] Who can deceive a
lover?

Quisque sibi proximus. [L.] Every one is nearest to
himself.

Qui facet consmttif. [L.] He who is silent consents.
Qui timide rogat docet negare. [L.] He who asks
timidly teaches denial.

Qui transtulU sustinet, [L.] He who transplanted still

sustains ;
— the motto of Connecticut.

Qui va Ih f [F.] Who goes there ?

Qui rive t [F.] Who goes there ?— hence, on the qui
vive^ on the alert.

Quoad hoc, [L.] To this extent ; as far as this.

Quo animo t [L.] With what mind or intention ?
Quocunque modo. {l^ In whatever manner.
Quoeunque nomine. [L.] Under whatever name.
Quod avtriat I)eus ! [L.] Which may Ged avert ! God

forbid

!

Quod bene nolandum. [L.] Which must be especially
noted.

Quod bonunij /elix, faustumque sit. [L.] May it be
good, fortunate, and favorable.

Quod erat demonstrandum. [L.] Which was to be
proved or demonstrated.

"tuod eratfaciendum. [L.] Which was to be done.
htod hoc tibi vult f [L.] What does this mean ?

(nod vide. [L.] Which see.

too Fata rocant. [L.] Whither the Fates call.

uojure f [L.] By what right ?
iiomodof [L.J In what manner ? how ?
ixorum pars magna fui. [L.] Of which, or whom, I
waa a great or important part.

Quoi Deus vult perdere, prius dementat. [L.] Those
whom God wishes to destroy, he first drives mad.

Quot homines^ tot tenientisB. [L.] Many men, many

R.
Sabat. [FJ Reduction of price.
Sagione. [It.] A commercial company ; a firm.
Baison d'itat. [F.] A reason of state ; a state reason.
Raison d'etre. [F.I A reason for existence.
Rara avis. [L-] A rare bird ; a prodigy.
Rata. [L,] Rate ; one's owh share.
Ratione toli. [L.] Aa regards, or according to, the soil.

Ravissement. [F.T^Ravisliment.
Rechauffe. [F.] Warmed over, as food ; hence, stale

;

old ; insipid.

Becoje tu heno mdentras qu4 el sol lueiere. [Sp.] Make
hay while the sun shines.

Rectt d suaviter. [L.] Justly and mildly.
Rectus in eurlA. [L.] Upright in the court ; with clean

handa.
JZepu. [F.] R<weived; receipt.
Recuier pour mieux sarUer. [F.] To go back in order
to t«k« « better leap.

Redolet lucemQ. [L.] It smells of the lamp ;
— said of

any labored literary production.
Reductio ad absurdum, [L.] A reducing to an absurd-

ity.

Begium donum. [L.] A royal gift ; — applied to an
annual grant of public money, in England, for the
Presbyterian clerey in Ireland, now witlidrawn.

Regnant populi, [L.] The people rule;— the motto
of Arkansas.

Re in/ectd. [L.] The business being unfinished.
Relache. [F. j Intermission ; respite ; relaxation.

Relata re/ero. [L.] I repeat it as it was told.

Religieuse, [F.] A nun.
Keligieux. [F.J A monk ; a friar.

Rgligio loci. [L.] The religious spirit of the place.

Rem acu tetigisti. [L.] You have touched the thing
with a needle ; that is, exactly.

Remisso animo. [L.] With listless mind.
Remis velisque, [L.j With oars and sails; with all

oue*s miglit.

Remudadepasturage haze bizerrosgordos. [Sp.] Change
of pasture makes fat calves.

Renaissance. [F.] Revival, as of letters or art.

Renommee. [F.] Renown; fame.
Renovate animos. [L.] Renew your courage.
Renovato nomine. [L.] By a revived name.
Rentes. [F.] Funds bearing interest ; stocks.

Repondre en normand. [F.] To give an evasive or
shuffling answer ; to prevaricate.

Reprise. [F.] Reprisal.
Requiescat in pace. [L.] May he [or she] rest in peace.
Renim primordia. [L.J The first elements of things.

Res angusta domi. [L.] Narrow circumstances at

home; poverty; limited means.
Res est sacra miser. [L.] A suffering person is a sa-

cred object.

Res gestse. [L.] Exploits.
Res judicata. [L.] A matter already settled.

Respicefinem. [L.] Look to the end.
Respublica. [L.] The confimonwealth.
ResumS. [FO An abstract or summary.
Resurgam. [L.] I shall rise again.

Revenons h nos moutons. [F.] Let us return to our
sheep ; let us return to our subject.

Re verd. [L.] In truth.
Ridentem dicere verum, quid vetat f [L.] What hin-

ders one from speaking the truth, even while laughing ?

Ridere in stomacho. [L.] To laugh secretly ; to laugh
in one's sleeve.

Ride si sapis. [L.] Laugh if you are wise.
Rien n^est beau que le vrai. [F.] Nothing is beautiful
but the truth.

Rifacimento. [It.] Renewal ; reestablishment.
Rira bien qui Hra le dermier. [F.] He laughs well
who laughs last.

Rire enlre cuir et chair. [F.] To laugh in one's sleeve.

Risum teneaiiSy amici t [L.] Can you, my friends,
forbear laughing ?

Rixatur de lanct caprinci. [L.] He contends about
goat's wool ; he quan-els about trifles.

Robe de chambre. [F.] A dressing gown or morning
gown.

Role d'equipage. [F.] A list of the crew,
Ruat cseluvi. [L.] Let the heavens fall.

Rudis indigesta moles. [L.] A rude and undigested
mass.

Ruit mole sucl. [L.] It falls by its own weight.
Ruse de guerre. [F.] A stratagem of war.
Rvs in tirbe. [L.] The country in town.,
Rusticus exspectat dnm. defluat amnis. [li.] The rustic

waits for the river to flow by.

s.
Ssepe stylum verias. [L.] Often turn the style, or

writing instrument ; make frequent corrections.
Saggio fancinllo ^ chi conosce il sua vera padre. [It.]

He is a wise child who knows his own father.
Sal Atiicnm. [L.] Attic salt ; that is, wit.
Snlle. [F.] Hall.
Salus poj>iui suprema est lex, [L.] The welfare of the

people is the supreme law ;
— suprema lex estOy in the

motto of Missouri.
Salve ! [L.] Hail !— the territorial motto of Idaho.
Salvo jure. [L.] The right being safe.

Salvo pudore. [L.] Without offense to modesty.
Salvo sensu. [L.] The sense being preserved.
S^amuser h la movtarde. [F.] To trifle away time.
Sanctum sanctorum. [L.] Holy of holies.

Sans ceremonie. [F.] Without ceremony.
Sans changer. [F.] Without changing.
Sans compliments. [F.] Without compliments.
Sans Dieu rien. [F.jl Nothing without God.
Sans doute. [F.] Without doubt.
Sansfa^on. [F,] Without ceremony ; imceremonious.
Sanspareil. TF.] Without equal.
Sanspeine. [F.J Without difficulty.

Sans peur et sans reproche. [F.] Without fear and
witliout reproach.

Sans rime et sans raison. [F.] Without rhyme or
reason.

Sans souci. [F.] Free from care.
Sans (ache. [Fj Without spot ; stainless.

Sapere aude. [L.] Dare to be wise.
Sartor resartus. [L.] The tailor mended.
Sal cito, si sat bene. [L.] Soo« enough, if but well

enough.
Satis eioquentisBj sapierUise parum. [L.] Eloquence
enough, but too little wisdom.

Satis^ superque. [L.] Enough, and more than enough.
Satis verborum. [L.] Enough of words.
Sat pulchra, si sat bona. [L.] Handsome enough, if

good enough ; handsome is that handsome does.

Sauve quipeut. [F.] Save himself who can.
Savoir-faire. [F.] Ability; contrivance or skill.

Savoir-vivre. [F.J Good breeding ; refined manners.
Savon. [F.] Soap.
Scandalum magnatum,. [L.] Defamatory speech or

writing to the injury of persons of dignity.
Scire facias. [L.] Cause it to be known.
Scribendi recte sapere est et principinm etfons. [L.}

Tlie principle and source of good writing is to think
rightly.

Scribimtis indocti doctique. [L.] Learned and un-
learned, we all write.

Secundum artem. [L.] According to rule; scientific-

ally ; in an artistic manner.
Secun(^um naturam, [L.] According to the course of

nature.
Secundum ordinem. [L.] In order.
Se defendendo. [L.] In self-defense.
Sed hmc haetenus. [L.] So far, so much.
Selon les rigles. [F.] According to rule.

Semel abbas, semper abbas. [L.] Once an abbot, al-

ways an abbot.
Semel et simul. [L.J Once and together.
Semel pro semper. [L.] Once for all.

Semper avarus eget. [L.] The avaricious is always
needy.

Semper felix. [L.] Always fortunate.
Semper Jidelis. [L.] Always faithful.

Semper idem. [L.T Always the same.
Semper paratus. [L.] Always ready.
Semper timidum scelus. [L.] Guilt is always timid.
Semper vivit in armis. [L.] He ever lives in arms.
Sempre il mal non vienper nuocere. [It.] Misfortune

does not always come to injure,— is not always an evil.

Senates co?isuUuw. [L.] A decree of the Senate.
SeneXy bis pjter. [L.] An old man is twice a boy.
Se non h veroj h ben trovato. [It.] If not true, *t la well

feigned.
Sensu bono. [L.1 In a good sense.

Sensu malo. ' [L.] In a bad sense.

Sequiturqne patrem, haud passibus sequis. [L.] He fol-

lows his father, but not with equal steps.

SerOy sed serio. [L.] Late, but seriously.

Sera venientihus ossa. [L.] The bones for those who
come late ; the late get the leavings.

Serus in cselum redeas. [L.] Late may you return to
heaven ; may you live long.

Servabo fidem. [L.l I will keep faith.

Servare modum. [L.] To keep within bounds.
Servus servorttm Dei. [L.] A servant of the servants

of God.
Sesquipedalia verba. [L.] Words a foot and a half

long.

Sic eunt fata ftominum. [L.] Thus go the fates of men.
Sic itur ad astra. [L.] Such is the way to immor-

tality.

Sic passim. [L.] So everywhere.
Sic semper tyrannis. [L.] Ever thus to tyrants ; — the
motto of Virginia.

Sic transit gloria mundi. [L.] So passes away earthly
glory.

Sicut ante. [L.] As before.

Sieut patribusy sit Deus nobis. [L.] As God was with
our fathers, so may he be with us.

Sic voloy sic jubeo. [L.] Thus I will, thus I command.
Sic vos, non robis. [L.] Thus do ye, but not for j-our-

selves.

Si diis placet. [L.J If it pleases the gods.
Si je puis. [F.] li I can.
Sile, et philosophus esto. [L.] Keep silence, and be a

pliilosopher.

Silentium tiltum [L.] Deep silence.

Silent leges inter arma. [L.] The laws are silent in time
of war.

Similia similibus curantur. [L.] Like cures like.

Similis simili gaudet. [L.] Like loves like.

Si moiiumentum requiris, cireumspice. [L.] If you seek
his monument, look around ; — the epitaph of Sir

Christopher Wren in St. Paul's Cathedral, London.
Simplex munditiis. [L.] Of simple elegance.

Sine cura. [L.] Without charge or care.

Sine die. [L.J Without a day appointed.
Sine dubio. pL.] Without doubt.
Sineinridia. [L.] Without envy.
Sine ira et studio. [L.] Without anger or partiality.

Sine mora. [L.] Without delay.

Sine odio. [LJ Without hatred.

Sine prsejudicio. [L.] Without prejudice.

Sine qua non. [L.] An indispensable condition.

Si parva licet componere mngnis. [L.] If it is allow-

able to compare small things with great.

Si quseris peninsulam amcenam, cireumspice. [L.] If

thou seekest a beautiful peninsula, look around ;
—

the motto of Michigan.
Si sit prudentia. [L.] If there is but prudence.

SistCy viator. [L.] Stop, traveler.

Sit tibi terra levis. [L.] May the earth lie lightly upon
thee.

Sit nt est, ant non sit. [L.] Let it be as it is, or not at

all.

Si vis pacem, para bellum. [L.] If you wish for peace,

prepare for war
Soccorso non viene mat lardi. [It.] Help never comes

too late.

So/n nobilitas virtus. [L.] Virtue the only nobility,

Solitudinem jaciunt, pacem appellant. [L.] They make
a desert, and call it peace.

Solruntur tabulae. [L.] The bills are dismissed ; — used

in legal langua^.
Songes sont mensonges. [F.] Dreams are lies.

S''orienfer. [F.l To find one's bearings.

Softise. [F.t Foolishness ; folly ; nonsense.
Soubretie. [FJ An intriguing woman.
Souffler le ehaud et le froid. [FJ To blow hot and

cold.
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Soupfon. [7.] Sospiclon.

JSouper, [F.] Supper.
Sous tou9 le* rapports. [F.] In all respects.

Soyea/erme. ['O ^ Qrm.
Spargere voce* in vuigum ambiffuas. [L.] To spread
ambiguous reports among the common people.

Speciemur agendo. [L.] Let usbe judged by our actions.

Spero meliora. [L.] I hope for better things.

Spes mea Christiu. [L.] Christ is my hope.
Spa tibi quisque. [LJ Let every one hope in himself.

Spes tuiissima emlis. [L.] The safest hope is in heaven.
SpirUveL [F.] Intellectual; intelligent; witty.

Spcliaopima. [L.] The richest booty.

ajpontetuA. [L.] Of one's own accord.

Spretse injuria formx, [L.] The affront offered to de-

spiied beauty
Stmupede in una. [L.] Standing on one foot.

SUU magni nominis umbra, [L."" " -^^ '-

of a mighty name.
i. ] He stands tne shadow

Stat pro ratione voluntas. [L.] Will stands for reason.

Statu quo ante bellum. [L.] In the state which existed

before the war.
Status quo. [L.] The state in which.
Stara benf, ma, per star meglio^ sto qui. [It] I was

well, but wishing to be better, I am here [in the grave] ;

let well enough alone.

Stemmata quid/aciuntt [L.] Of what avaU are pedi-

grees?
Stet, [L.] LetitsUnd.
Stttdium immane loquendi. [L.] An insatiable desire

for talking,
Sturm und l>rang. [0.1 Storm and stress.

Stylo inverse. [L.] With an inverted stylus.

Sua euique voluptas. [L.] Every man has hla own
pleaaiuvs.

Suttviter in modo^ fortiter in re. [L.] Gentle In mao-
ners, reetdate in deed.

Sub ^ore juris, [L.] Under color of law.

Sub eonditume. [L.1 Under the condition.

Sub hoc signo vinces, [L. j Under this standard thoa
tiialt conquer.

Subjudiee. [L] Under consideration.

Stmatd eausAj tolliiur effectus. [L.] The cause being
removed, the effect ceases.

SubpcmA. [L.] Under a penalty,

Sub prsetextSi juris. [L.] Under the pretext of justice.

Sub rosA. [L.] Under the rose ; secretly ; privately.

StA tiientio. fL] In silence.

Sub specie. [L.] Under the appearance of.

Sub voce, [L.] Under the word.
Sueeedaneum. [L.] A mbetitute.
St^fre par saber, y trabaia par tener. [Bp.] BufTer In

order to be wise^ and labor in order to have.
Suggestio /aisL nL,] Suggeetion of falsehood.
Sui generis. CL.t Of its own kind ; unJQiie.

Suijuris, [L.] In one^s own right.

Summa summarum. [L.] Sam total.

.^KiiMMim 6of»uin. [L.1 The chief good.
SwmmumjuSy summa injuria. [L.J The rigor of the
law is the height of opprearioo.

Sumptibus puidicis. [LJ At the public expense.
Sunt laerimse rerum. [L.] There are tears for misery.
Suo Marie. [L.] By his own strength.
Super visum corporis. [L.] Upon a view of the body.
Supplosio pedis, [L-] A 8wn[Mng of the feet.

Suppressio veri, suggestio falsi, nu] A suppression of

the truth is the samsttoo of a falsehood.

Surgit amari aUauioT [L.] Som^hlng bitter rises.

Suum euique. ^.] Let each have his own.
Suus euique mos. [L.] Bvery one baa his particular

T.

fibula rasa, [L.] A sn
Tdehe sans taehe. [F.l

Tableau vivant. [F.] The representation of some wene
by means of persons grouped in appropriate poetana.
and remaining^ silent and motionless.

~
L smooth or blank tablet.

.1 A work without a stain.

Tmdium viise, VL.J Weariness of life.

TailU. [F.] Form ; stature ; ahi^te.

Tarn Marie quam Minerv<i. ^L.] As mo^ by liars as
by Minerva ; having equal courage and genius.

Tarn Marti quam Mereurio, [L.] As much for Kara
as for Mercury ; as fit for war as for business.

Tangere ulcus, [L.] To touch a sore spot ; touch on a
ddicate aubject.

^^sntsene anhnis cmlestibus irsef [L.] Can socb anger
dwell in heavenly minds ?

Tant mieux. [F.] Bo much the better.

Tanto buon ehe val niente. [It.] So good as to be good
for nothing.

7ant pis. [P.] So much the worse.
Tant s^cn jaut. [F.] Far from it.

Tant soit peu. [F.] Never so little.

Tantum vidit Vergilium. [L.] He merely saw Virgil

(that Is, the great man).
Te Demn laudamus, rL.1 We finite tbee, Qod I

n b^ig the jodfa,
( notre pidisir, PF.] Such is otxr i^easure.

Tejudice. [L.] Yoal _
Tel est noire piaisir, PF.]

Te^ frndtrtf tel valet. [F.l Like master, like man.
T^umimbellesineietu. I'L.'} A feeble weapon without

effect.

Tempora mmtmttur^ «t no$ nmiamur in illis. [L.] The
times diMige, aM w« chaiwe with them.

Tempori parvmihaii, [LJ (hie must yield to the times.
Tempus edax rerum. [L.] Time the devoorer of all

things.
Tempus/ugit, [L.1 Time flies.

Tempus ludcndL [L.]
Tempus omnia revetaf.

The time for play.

[L.] Time reveals all things.

Tenacious of his purpose.Tenax proposiit [L. ]
Tenez. [F.l Take it.

Tentanda v%a est. [L] A way must be tried.

Teres atque rotundus. [L.] Smooth and round
;

pol-

ished and complete.
Terminus ad quern. [L.] The time to which.
Terminus a quo. [L.] The time from which.
Terra coita, [It.] Baked earth.
Terrse Jilius. [ll] A son of the earth ; that is, a
human being.

Terra Jirma. [L.] Solid earth ; a safe footing.

Terra incognita. [L.] An unknown or unexplored
country.

Tertium quid. [L.] A third something ; a nondescript.
Tertius e esslo cectdit Cato. [L.] A third Cato has
dropped from heaven.

Tibi seris, tibi metis, [L.] Tou sow for yoiurself, you
reap for yourself.

Tiens h la verUS. [F.] Maintain the truth.

Tienstafoi. [F.] Keep thy faith.

Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. [L.] I fear the Greeks,
even when they bring gifts.

Tintamarre. [F.] A confused noise ; racket ; din.

Tirer h boulet rouge. [F. ] To shoot with a red-hot bullet.

Toga virilis. [L.] The gown of manhood.
To KaX6v {To kalon). ^" - -

good.
[Or.] The beautiful ; the chief

Tomava la por rosa^ mas devenia cardo. [Sp.] I took
her for a rose, but she proved a thistle.

TombS des nues, [F.] Fallen from the clouds.
Th iroivov {To prepon). [Gr.] The proper or becoming.
Tot nomines, ^fuot sententiae. [L.] So many men, so
many minds.

Totidem verbis, [L.^ In so many words.
Toties quoties. [L.] As often as.

Totis viribus. [L.] With all his might.
Totocxlo. [L.] By the whole heavens; diametrically
opposite.

Totum. [L.] The whole.
Totus teres atque rotundus. [L.] Completely smooth
and round.

Toujours prit. [F.J Always ready.
Tour deforce. [F.J A feat of strength or skill.

Tour d''expression, [F.] An idiom or peculiar force of
expression.

Toumer cosaque, [F.] To turn one*s coat ; to change
sides.

Tout-h-fait. [F.l Entirely ; wholly.
Tout-h-l'heure. [F.J Instantly.
Tout au contraire. [F.] On the contrary.
Tout h vous. [F.] Wholly yours.
Tout bien ou rien. [F.] The whole or nothing.
Tout eomme ches nous. [F.] Just as it is with ns at
home.

Tout court. [F.l Very short.

Tout de mirns, T^.] Precisely the same.
Tout de suite. [F.] Immediately.
Tout ensembU. JF.I The whole taken together.
Tout est pris, [F.j All is taken ; every avenue pre-

occu|rfed.

Tout fraisfait. [F.] All expense defrayed.
Tout le monde est sage apris coup. [F.J Everybody la

wise after tlw event.
Tout lui rU.
Tracasserie. ^ _,

Trakit sua quemque voluptas, [L] Every one Is led
by his own liking.

Tranchant. [F.] Peremptory ; sharp ; trenchant.
Transeat in exemplum, [L.] Let it pass into an exam-

ple, or precedent.
Trhs ehritiennemmU, [F.] Very piously.
Triajuncta in uno. [L.] Three Joined in one.
Tripotage, TT-I Medley; miscellany.
Tristesse. [FJ Sadnees; sorrow.
Troja fuit. [H] Troy was ; that is, Troy Is no more.
IVwpo disputare la verith fa errare. [It.] Too much
dictate puts tmth to flight.

TroSf Tyrmsve, mihi nulla diserimine agetur. [LJ No
distinction ahall be made by me between the Trojan
and the Tyrian.

Troltotr. [F.] Sidewalk.
Truditur dies die. [L.] One day la preased coward by
another.

Tuebor. [L.] I will defend.
Tu ne cede malis. [LJ Do not srield to evUs.
Tu quoque. Brute t [L.] And thou too, Brutus f

Tutor et ultor. [L.] Protector and avenger.
Tuum est. [L.] It is your own.

it. ^.i All goea weU with him.
ie. [F.J Chicanery; trickeiy.

u.
Uberrima fides. [L.] Superaboundlng faith.

Ubi bene, ibi patria. [L.] Where one is well off, there
is his country.

Ubijus incertum, ibijus nullum, [L.] Where the law
is uncertain, there U no law.

Ubi lapsus r [L.] Where am I fallen ?

Ubi lUtertas, ibi patria. [L.] Where liberty dweUa,
there is my country.

Ubi mely ibi apes. [L.] Where honey la, there «e
the bees.

Ubiquc [L.] Everjrwhere.

Ubique patrCam reminiscL [L.] To remember our
coanti7 everywhere.

Ubi supra, [L.] Where above mentioned.
Ultima ratio regum. [L.] The last argument of kings

;

militanr weapons : war.
Ultima Tkule, [L.!l The utmost boundanr or limit.

Ultimatum. [L.] The last or only condition.
Ultimus regum. [L.] The Ia«t of kings.

Ultimus Romanorum. [L.] The last of the Ronuuis.
Ultra licitum. [L.] Beyond what is allowable.
Ultra vires, \_W] Beyond power ; transcending author-

ity ;— a phrase used frequently in relation to acts or
enactments by corporations in excess of their chartered
or rtatutory rights.

Una scopa nuova spazza bene. [It.] A new broom
sweeps clean.

Unct voce. [L.] With one voice ; unanimously.
Una volta fur/ante, e sempre furfante. [It.] Once a
knave, always a knave.

Un bienfait n'est jamais perdu. [F.] A kindness is

never lost.

Un cabello haze sombra. [Sp.] The least hair makes a
shadow.

Une affaire fiambie. [F.] A gone case.

Une fois n''est pas coutume. [F.] One act does not
m^e a habit.

Unguibus et rostro. [L.] With claws and beak ; tooth
and nail.

Unguis in ulcere. [L.^ A claw in the wound.
Uno animo. [L.] With one mind ; unanimously.
Un sot a triple Hage. [F.] An egregious blockhead.
Un *Uiens^^ vaut mieux que deux *Uu Vauras.''^ [F.]
One "hold-fast " is better than two "thou-shalt-have-
it ;

" a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.
Urbevi lateritiam invenit, marmoream. reliquit. [L.]
He found the city [Rome] brick, but left it marble ;

—
said of the Roman emperor Augustus.

Usque ad aras. [L.] To the very altars.

Usque ad nauseam. [L.] To disgust.

Usus loquendi. [L.] Usage iu speaking.
Ut amerisy amabUis esto. [L.] That you may be loved,

be amiable.
Ut apes geometriam. [L.] As bees [practice] geometry.
Utcunque placuerit Deo. [L.] As it shall please God.
Utile dulci. [L.] The useful with the pleasant.
Utinzm noster esset. [L.] Would that he were ours.
Ut infra. [L.] As below.
Uti possidetis. [L.] As you possess ; state of present
possession.

Ut pigntis amicitise. [L.] As a pledge of friendship.
Ut prosim. [L.] That I may do good.
Ut quocunque paratus. [L.] Prepared for every event.

Ut supra, {Xb] As above.

V.
Vacuus cantat coram latrone viator. [L.] The penni-
less traveler sings in the presence of the highwayman.

Vade in pace. ^*.l Go iu peace.
Vade mecum, [L.] Go with me ; a constant compan*

ion.

Vm victis. [L-l Woe to the vanquished.
Vale. [L.] Farewell.
Valeat quarUum valere potest. [L.] Let It pass for

what it is worth.
Valet anchora virttis. [L.] Virtue serves as an anchor.
Valet de chambre. [F.] An attendant ; a footman.
Valeie ac plaudite. [1*1 Farewell and applaud.
VarisB lectiones. [L.l Various readings.
Variorum notse. [L.J The notes of various authors.
Varium et muiabile semper femina. [L.] An ever-
changeful and capricious thing is woman.

Vaurien. [F.l A worthless fellow.

VeAimur in altum. [L.] We aro borne on high.

Veiis et remis. [L.] With sails and oars; by every
possible means.

Vel precCy vel pretio. [L.] For either love or money.
Veluti in speculum. [L.] As in a mirror.
Venalis populus, venalis curia patrum. [L.] The peo»
pie are venal, the senate too is venal.

Vendidit hie auro patriam. [L.] This man sold his

countr}' for gold.

Venenum in auro bibiiur. [L.] Poison is drunk from
golden vessels.

Venia neeessitati datur. [L.] Indulgence is granted to

necessity ; necessity knows no law.

Veniy vidi, vici. [L-l I came, I saw, I conquered.
Ventis secundis, [L.J With favorable winds.
Venue. [F.] Arrival ; coming ; advent.
Vera incessu patuit dea. [L.] The true goddess was
recognised by her walk.

Vera pro gratiis. [L.] Truth before favor.

Vera prosperith i n&n aver necessith. [It.] T is true
prospenty to have no want.

Verbatim et literatim. [LL.] Word for word and letter

for letter.

Verbum sat sapieniL [L.] A word is enough for a wise
man.

Verdad es verde. [Sp.] Truth is green.
Veritcu odium parit. (X.] Truth begets hatred.

Veritas prsEvaiebit. [L.] Truth will prevaiL

VeriUu vincit. [L.] Truth conquers.

Veritatis Hmplex oratio est. [L.] The language of
truth Is simple.

VSritS sans peur. [F.] Truth without fear.

Vermoulu. [F.] Wonn-eaten.
Ver non semper viret. [L.] Spring does not always
flourish.

Versus. [L.] Against; toward.
Vestigia, [L.] Tracks; vestiges.

Vestigia nulla retrorsum, [L.] No footsteps bacV-
ward.

Vexata qusestio. [L.] A disputed question.

Vi^. [L.] By the way of.

Via media, [L.] A middle course.

Via militaris. [L.] A military road.

Via trita^ via tuta. [L.] The beaten path ts the nia
path.

Vice. [L.] In the place of.

Vice versh. [L.1 Tlie terms being exchanged.
Vide et crede. [L.] See and believe.

Videlicet, [L.] To wit; namely ;— usually abbreviated
to viz.

Video meliora probooue, deteriora sequor, [L.][ I see
and approve of the oetter things, I follow the worse.

Videtur. [L.] It appears.
Vide ut supra. [L.] See what is stated above.
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Ti ei arwU*. [L,] By force and armi ; by main force.

Vif. [F.] Vivid; intense; lively.

Vigilatf et orate. [L.] Watch aud pray.
Vigueiir de dessux. [F.l Strength from on high.
Vin, [F.] Wine.
ViHcit amor patrim. [L.] Love of country prevails,

VincU omnia rtritas. [1^1 Truth conquerB all things.

Vincit qui patiiur. [L.] fie conquers who endures or
bears.

Vincit^ qui se vincU. [L.] He conquers who overcomes
himself.

Vinculum matrimonii. [L.] The bond of marriage.
Vinder injurix. [L.] An avenger of injury.

Vires acquirit eundo. [L.] She [Rumor] acquires
strength in ber progress.

Vir sapit qui pauca loquitur. [L.] He is a wise man
who talks but little.

Virttu arieJe fortior, pU] Virtue Is stronger than a
battering-ram.

Viriut in actione con^isiit. [L.] Virtue consists in ac-

tion.

Virtus in arduis. [L.] Courage or virtue in difficulties.

Virtu* intxndit vires. [L.] Virtue kindles strength.
Virius laudatur, et alget* [L.] Virtue is praised, and
atanres.

Virttu millia scuta, [L.! Virtue is a thousand shields.

Virtu* temper nridis, [L.] Virtue is ever green and
flourishing.

Virtus sola nobilitat. [1^1 Virtue alone ennobles.
Virtus vincit invidiam. [X.] Worth overcomes ill will.

Virtvte et fide. [LJ By, or with, virtue and faith.

Virtute et labore. [X-1 By virtue and labor.
Virtute, non astutia. [X.] By virtue^ not by craft.

Virtute^ non verbis, [L.] By virtue, not by words.
Virtttie, non viris. [L.] From virtue, not from men.
Virtute o^eii. [L.J By virtue of office.

Virtute quies. IX.T Rest or content in virtue.

Virtute securus. [L.] Secure through virtue.

VirtuH^ non armi*^ fido, [L.] I trust to virtue, not to
arms.

Virtutis amore. [L.] From love of virtue.

Virtutis fortuna comes. [L.] Good fortune is the com-
panion of virtue or courage.

Vis a tergo. [L.] A propelling force from behind.
Vis h tis. [F.] Opposite ; facing.
Viscomica. [L.] Comic talent.

Vis conservatrix naturte. [L.] The preservative tend-
ency or power of nature.

Vis inerlix. [L.] The power of inertia ; resistance.

Vis tnedicatrix naturse. [L.] The healing power of
nature.

Vis preservatrix. [L.] A preserving power.
Vis unita fortior. [L.] Strength united is stronger.
Vis vitse. [L.] Vital force ; the vital powers.
Vita brevis, ars longa. [L.] Life is short, art is long.
Vitse via virtus. [L.] Virtue is the way of life.

Viiam iitipendere vera. [L.] To risk one's life for the
truth.

Vita sine liiteris mors est. [L.] Life without literature
is death.

Vitiis nemo sine nasciiur. [L.] No one is bom without
faults.

Vivat. [L. & F.] A shout of " Long live."
Vii'at regina ! [L.] Long live the queen !

Vivat respublica ! [L.] Long live the republic !

Vivat rex! [L.] Long live the king !

Vivd voce. [L.] By the living voice ; by oral testi-

mony ; by word of mouth.
Vii'e la rSptiblique / [F.] Long live the republic !

Vive la bagaieUe ! [F.] Success to trifles !

Vive Vempereur / [F.] Long live the emperor I

Vive le roi! [F.^ Long live the king !

Vive mentor lethi. [L.] Live mindful of death.
Vivere sat vincere. [L.] To conquer is to live enough.
Vii^e ut vivas. [L.] Live that you may live.

VivCj vale. [L.] Farewell and be happy.

Vivida vis animi. [L.] The lively force of genius.
Vivit post funera virtus. [L.] Virtue survives the
grave.

Voilh. [F.] Behold ; there is, or there are.
Voila tout. [F.] That 's all.

Voila une autre chose. [F.] That 's quite a different.
matter.

Voir le dessous des cartes. [F.] To see the under side-

of the cards ; to be in the secret.

Volens et potens. [L.] Willing and able.
Volente Deo. [L.] God willing.

Volenti non Jit injuria. [L.] No injustice is done ta
the consenting person ; that is, by a proceeding to-
which he consents.

Volo, non valeo. [L.] I am willing, but unable.
Volventibus unnis. [L.] With revolving years.
Vota vita mea. [L.] My life is devoted.
Votum castUatis. [L.] A vow of chastity.
Vous y perdrez vos pas. [F.] You will lose your labor.
Vox^ et prseierea nihil. [L.] A voice, and nothing'
more ; that is, sound without sense.

Vox faucibus hsesit. [L.] The voice [or words] stuck
in the throat.

Vox populi, vox Dei. [L.] The voice of the people i»
the voice of God.

Vulgo. [L.] Commonly.
Vulnus immedicabile. [L.] An irreparable injury.
Vultus est index animi. [L.] The face is the index of
the mind.

Z.
Zeitgeist. [G.] The spirit of the age.
Zonam perdidit. [L.] He has lost his purse; he is is
needy circumstances.

Zonam solvere. [L.] To loose the virgio zone:-



ABBREVIATIONS AND CONTRACTIONS
USED IN

WRITING AND PRINTING.

Tbb following Table embraces the principal abbreTiations commonly made use of in

English at the present day. A list of the abbreviations actually employed in this Dic-

tionary will be found in page xcvii ; but those of general application are repeated

here for the greater convenience of those who consult the work.

It is to be observed that some abbreviations occur only in the middle of sentences,

and are therefore always begim with a small letter ; that others— as those standing

for titles— are always printed in capitals ; and that others, again, sometimes com-
mence with a capital and sometimes with a small letter ; but it is impossible to lay

down rules in this place that shall determine which is to be adopted in a given case.

When an abbreviation stands for a foreign word or phrase, of which the English

explanation is a translation, such word or phrase is given within marks of parenthesis

immediately after the abbreviation.

A.

A. America, American.
A.t or a. Adjective; Answer;
Afternoon ; Acre ; Alto ; Ac-
cepted i^xn oimmtrce) ; Are (in

the metric tystem).
a., ori^. {Ad.) To, (wat.
S., or da. (Ana^ Or. ai^.) Of
each the same quantity ( in

medicine).
A. A. Associate of Arts.
AAA. (Amalgama. ) Amalga-

mation. See AMM.
A. A. A. S. American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of
Science.

A. A. Q. Assistant Adjutant
General.

A. A. P. S. American Associa-
tion for the Promotion of Sci-

ence.
A. A. S. (Academim Americanm

Socius.) Fellow of the Ameri-
can Academy.

A. A. S. S. {Academim Anti-
OHarinnm Soci^taiis Socitu.)
Member of the American Anti-
quarian Society.

A. B. {Artiun Baccataureus.)
Bachelor of ArU. See B. A.

A. B. Able-bodied Maman.
Abbr.^ or abbrtv. Abbreviated,

Abbreviation.
A. B.C. F. M. American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign
Htasions.

AU.,0TaU. Ablative.

Abp. Archbishop.
Abr. AbriilKcH, Abridgment.
A.B.S. Aiiieri.an Bible Society.

A. C. Archchaucellor. — (vln/«

CKHstum.) Before Christ.

Acc.^ or ace. Accusative.
Acc.^ or Acci. Account.
A. C. S. American Colonixatloa

Society.

A. D. Archduke. — (^nno Domi-
nL) In the year of our Lord.

Ad.^ or adv. Adverb.
A. D. C. Ald-d©<amp.
Adj^ or ndj. Adjective.

Adjt. Adjutant.
Adlib.^ or ad libU. {Ad liMtum.)
At pleasure.

Adm. Admiral, Admiralty.
Adm. Co. Admiralty Court.
Admr. Administrator.
Admx. Administratrix.
Adv.^ or (ulv. Advocate ; Advent;
Adverb. — {Ad valorem.) At,
or on, the value.

^., or ^t. i^tatU. ) Of age.

A. F. A. Associate of the Fac-
ulty of Artuaries.

A. F. B. S. American and For-
eign Bible Swiety.

A. F., or A. flr. Firkin of ale.

A/., or A/r. Africa, African.
A. G. Adjutant General; Ac-
countant General.

A^. {Arf/entnm.) Silver.

Agr.^ or Agric. Agriculture, Ag-
ricultural.

A. O. S. S. American Geograph-
ical and Statistical Society.

Agt. Agent.
A. If. (Anno Ifegirm.) In the
year of the Hegira.

A. H. M. 8. American Home
Missionary Society.

A. I. A. Associate of the Insti-

tute of Actoariea.

A. K. C. Associate of SLing*a

College, London.
Al. Aluminium.
Ala. Alabama.
AUu. Alaska.
Alban. Albanian.
Aid. Alderman.
A lex» Alexander.
Alf. Alfred.
Alg. Algebra.
Alt. Altitude.

A.M. {Artium Magister.) Mas-
ter of Arts. See M. A. ~ {Ante
MeridicTn.) Before noon. —
{Anno Mnndi.) In the year
of the world. —(-(4r« Maria.)
HaU Mary.

Am. America, American.
A. M. A. American BClssloaary

Association.
Am. Atn. Sci. American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement ot
Science.

Amb. Ambassador.
Amer. America, American.
A. M. O. Assistant BCajor Gen-

eral.

AMM. {Amalgamn.) Amalga-
mation. Bee AAA.

Ami. Amount.
An. (^nno.) In the year.
Anal. Analysis, Analytic.
Anat. Anatoym, Anatomical.
Anc. Ancient, Anciently.
Angl. Anglican.
Ang.-Sax. Anglo-Saxon.
Anon. Anonymous.
Ans.f or aiu. Answer.
A. N. 8. 8. AssocUte of \i»
Normal School of Science.

Ant.^ or Antiq. Antiquities, An-
tiquarian.

Anihrop. Anthropology, An-
thropological.

^ or- , or aor. Aorist.

A. 0.8. 8. {A mericanas Orientalit
8ocietaH* Sodus. ) Member of

the American Oriental Society.
A. O. U. American Omitholo-

gists' Unicm.
Ap. Apostle.
Ap.y Apl., or Apr. April.
Apo. Apogee.
Apoe. Apocalypse; Apocrypha,
Apocryphal.

App. Appendix.
Approx. Approximately.
A. P. 8. Associate of the Phar-
maceutical Society.

Aq. {Aqita.) Water.
A. Q. 3f. O. Assistant Quarter-
master General.

A. R. {Anno RegnC) In the
year of the reign.

Ar. Arrive, Arrival; Arabic.
A, £. A. Associate of the Royal
Academy.

Arab. Arabic.
Aram. Aramaic.
Arch, Architecture.
Archteol. Archseology.
Archd. Archdeacon.
A, R. H. A. Associate of the
Royal Hibernian Academy.

Arith. Arithmetic, ArithmeticaL
Ariz. Arixona.
Ark. Arkansas.
Arm. Armenian ; Annoric.
Armor. Armoric.
Arr. Arrived, Arrivals.

A. R. R. {Anno Regni Regit, or
Regime.) In the year of the
King's {or Queen's) reign.

A. R. 8. A. Associate of the
Royal Society of Arts ; Asso-
ciate of the Royal Scottish
Academy.

A. R. 8. L. Associate of the
Royal Society of Literature.

A. R. 8. M. Associate of the
Royal School of Mines.

A. R. S. 8. {Antiquariorum Re-
gix Societatis Sociug.) Fellow
of the Royal Society of Anti-
quaries.

Art. y or art. Article.
As. Arsenic
A. 8. {Anno Salutis.) In the
year of salvation.

AS., A-S., A.-S., A. 8., or A.
8ax. Anglo-Saxon.

A. 8. A. American Statistical

Association.
Asst. Assistant.
A. 8. 8. U. American Sunday

School Union.
Asgyr. As^rrian.
Astrol. Astrology, Astrological.
Astron. Astronomy, -nomioaL
A. T. Archtreasurer.
A. T. 8. American Tract So-

ciety ; American Temperance
Society.

Att., or Attff. Attorney.
AUy. Gen. Attomey-generaL
Ait. {Aunes.) French Ells.

—

{Aurum.) Qold.
A. U. A. American Unitarian

Association.
A. V. C. {Anno Urbis ConditSBj

or Ab Urbe ConditSt.) In the
year from the building of the
city, «. «., Rome.

A ug. August.
Aug., or aug. Augmentative.
Au4t. Austria, Austrian.
Atutral. Australia ; Australasia.
AuxU. Auxiliary.
A. V. Authorized Version.
Av. Average.
Av.y or Ave. Avenue.
Avoir, Avoirdupois.
A. Y. M. Ancient York Masonry.

B. Bass {in music) ; Bay ; Book

;

Baron; Boron; British.

b. Bom.
B. A. British America; Bach-

elor of Arts. BeeA.B,
Bn. Barium.
Bal. Balance.
Bank. Banking.
Bfip., or Bapt. Baptist.

Bar. Barleycorn ; BarreL
Barb. Bartttdoes.
Bart., or Bt. Baronet.
Bnt., Batt., or Bn. Battalion.
Bbl. Barrel. — bUs. Barrels.

B. C. Before Christ ; Board of

Control ; British Columbia.
B. C. L. Bachelor of Civil Law.
B. D. Baolielor of Divinity.

Bd. Bond: Bound.
Bdls. Bundles.
Bds. (Bound in) TJoards.

B«. {Beryllium. ) Glucinum.
Beds. Bedfordshire.
Belg. Belgium: Belgic.

Bern. Benjamin.
Berks. Berkshire.

B. h L. (F. BnchelierhLettres.)
Baclielor of letters.

B. F., or B. jir. Firkin of beer.

B. I. British India
Bi. Bismuth.
Bib. Bible, Biblical.

Bibliog. Bibliography.
Biog. Biography, Biographical.
Riot. Biology, BiologicaL
Bisc. Biscayan.
Bk. Bank; Book.
Bkts. Baskets.
B. L. Bachelor of Laws.
B. LL. {Baccalaureus Legum.)
Bachelor of Laws. See LL.B.
^^The initial letter of a

word is sometimes doubled, as
in this instance, to signify the
plural. See MM.^pp., etc.

Bis. Bales.

B. M. {Baccalaureus Medicina.)
Bachelor of Medicine.

B. M.y R. Mus. {Baccalaureus
Musicie. ) Bachelor of Music.

Bn. Battalion.
B. O. Buyer's Option.
Bohem. Bohemian.
Bor, Boron; Borough.
Bot, Botany, Botanical, Bota-

nist; Bought.
B. O. V. British Ornithologists*
Union.

Bp. Bishop.
B. P. Beatus Paulus, or Petrus.
Rque. Barque.
Rr. Brother; Bromine; Brig.
Rraz. Brazilian.
Rrig. Brigade, Brigadier.
Rrig. Gen. Brigadier General,
RrU. Britain, British.

Rro. Brother. — Bros. Brothers.
B. 8. Bachelor of Surgery.
B. 8c, {Baccalauretis Scientim.)

Bachelor of Science.

B. 8. L, Botanical Society, Lon-
don.

Bt. Baronet.
Bucks. Buckinghamshire.
Bus.^ or Bush. Bushel.
B. V. {Beata Virgo.) Blessed

Virgin.— {Bene vale. ) Fare-
well.

B. K. M, Blessed Virgin Mary.

C. Carbon; Cartons; Conduct-
or ; Caesar ; Caius ; Church

;

Congress ; Consul ; Centigrade

;

Catholic. — {Centum.) A hun-
dred; Cent; Centime.—(Con-
ffius.) A gallon.

C, or Cap. {Caput.) Chapter.
C, OT cub. Cubic.
C. A. Chief Accountant; Con-

troller of Accounts ; Chartered
Accountant.

Ca. Calcium. — {Circa.) About.
Cnl. California ; Calendar. —

{Cnlendae.) Calends.
Cam.y Camb. Cambridge.
Cambs. Cambridgeshire.
Can. Canada.
Cant. Canticles ; Canterbury.
Cantab. { Cantabrigiensis. ) Of
Cambridge.

Cantuar. {Cantuaria.) Canter-
bury.

Cap. Capital. — (Capu/.) Chap-
ter.

Caps. , or caps. Capitals.

Capt. Captain.
Car. Carat ; Carpentry.
Card. Cardinal.
Carp. Carpentry.

(1919)

C. A. 8. {Connecticuttensis Aca-
demise Socius.) Fellow of the
Connecticut Academy of Arts
and Sciences.

Cash. Cashier.
Cat. Catalogue.
CeU., or Catal. Catalan.
Caih. Catholic ; Catliarine ; Ca-

thedral.

C. B. Companion of the Bath

;

Cape Breton.
Cb. Columbium.
C. R. 8. Confraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament.

C. C. Caius College ; County
Commissioner; County Court;
Crown Clerk ; Contra Credit.
— {Compte Couranie.) Account
Current.

CC. [LJ Carissimus; Clarissi-

mus; Circum.
C. C. A. Chief Clerk of the Ad-
miralty.

C. C. C. Corpus Christi College

;

Christ's College, Cambridge.
C. C. P, Court of Common

Pleas.

Cd. Cadmium.
C. D. S. O. Companion of the
Distinguished Service Order.

C. J). T', Carte de visite.

C. E. Civil Engineer.
Ce. Cerium.
Cel. Celsius.

Celt. Celtic.

Cent. Centigrade. — {Centum.)
A hundred.

C/., ore/. {Confer.) Compare.
C. G. Captain of the Guard

;

Commissary General ; Consul
General ; Coast Guard.

eg. Centigram.
C. G. U. Cape of Good Hope.
C. G. 8. Centimeter, Gram,
Second. See C. G. S. in the
Dictionary.

C. H. Courthouse ; Custom-
house ; Captain of the Host.

Ch. Church ; Chapter ; Charles

;

Charlotte; Clialdron.
Chal. Chaldron.
Chal.y or Chald. Chaldee, Chal-
daic, Chaldean.

Chanc. Chancellor.
Chap. Chapter.
Chas. Charles.
Cheni. Chemistry, Chemical.
Chin. Chinese.
Chr. Christopher ; Christian,

Clirist.

Chron. Chronicles ; Chronology.
C. I. Order of the Crown of

India.

Cic. Cicero.

C. I. E. Companion of the Or-
der of the Indian Empire.

dr. {circoy circum. ) About.
Cit. Citation ; Citizen.

Civ. Civil.

C. J. Chief Justice.

CI. Clergyman; Clerk; Chlorine.
cl. Centiliter.

Class. Classical.

Cld.y or eld. Cleared.
Clk. Clerk.
C. M. Common Meter ; Certifi-

cated Master ; Corresponding
Member. — {Chirtirgitt'. Magis-
ter.) Master in Surgery.

cm. Centimeter.
C. M. 6. Companion of the Or-
der of St. Michael and St.

George.
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cm/. C<»iimercial.

C. M. S, Church BCUaioiury
Society.

Co. Cobalt ; Comuuiy ; County.
C. O. Crown Office ; Colonial

Office ; Criminal Office.

Coctuy or CoehL {CocJiieare,)

A spoonful.
C. O. D, Cash (or Collect) on
Delivenr.

C. of G. U. Cape of Good Hope.
Co/. Colonel; Coloasians ; Co-

lonial ; Column.
CoU. CoUege; CoUeotor, Col-

lection ; Colleagoe.
CoU.^ or CoUoq. CoUoquiaL
Col.y or Colo. Colorado.
Com, Conunlamoner ; Commo-
dore ; Committee ; Commerce

;

Common ; Commander.
Com.y or Comm, Commentary.
Comp, Compare, Comparative

;

Compound, Compounded, Com-
position.

Compar, Comparative.
Com. Ver. Common Version.

Con. (^Contra.) Against ; In op-
position.

Coneh. Concholofty.
Con, Cr. Contra Credit
Cong. Congress ; Congregation,
Congregational, Congregation-
alist. — {Congius.) A ^^on.

Conj.j or conj. Conjunction.
Conn. Connecticut.
Con. Sect. Conic Sections.

Const, Constable ; Constitution.
Contr. Contracted, Contraction.
Cop.f or Copt. Coptic.
Cor. Corinthians.
Cor. Mem. Corresponding Mem-

ber.

Com. Cornwall, Cornish.
Coroi, Corollary.
Cor. Sec, Corresponding Secre-

tary.

Cos.^ or COS. Cosine.
Coaer., or cosec. Cosecant.
Cost. {Coruules.) Consuls.
Cot.^ or cot. Cotangent.
Cotgr. Cotgrave.

C. P. Common Pleas ; Chief Pa-
triarch ; Clerk of the Peace

;

Court of Probate.
C. P. C. Clerk of the Privy
CounciL

C. P. M. Common Particular
Meter.

C. P. S, {Custos PrivatiSigilU.)
Keeper of the Privy Seal.

Cr. Credit, Creditor ; Chromi-
um.

C. R, iCarolus Rex.) King
Charles.— {Carolina Reginai)
Queen Caroline. — {Civis Ro-
mtmui.) A Roman citizen. —
(Custos Rotulorum.) Keeper
of the Rolls.

Cres. Crescendo.
Crim. Criminal.
Crim. Con. Criminal conversa-

tion, or Adultery.
C. R. P. (Calendarium Rotulo-
rum Patentium.) Calendar of
the Patent Rolls.

Crystal.^ or Crystallog. Crystal-
lography.

Ct. Caesium ; Cases.
C. S. Court of Sessions ; Clerk

of Session ; Clerk to the Sig-
net ; Civil Service. — ((7M«toj
Sigilli.) Keeper of the SeaL

C. S. A. Confederate States of
America ; Confederate States
Army.

C. S. J. Companion of the Star
of India.

C.S.y. Confederate States Navy.
Ct. Connecticut ; Count ; Court.
Ct.^ or ct. Cent. — {Centum.)
A hundred.

C. T. Certificated Teacher.
C/4., or ct». Cents.
Cu. (Cuprum.) Copper.
c«r., or curt. Current (i. c, this

month).
C. V. Common Version.
C. W. O. Cash with order.
Ctct.y or cwt. (L. centum^ a hun-
dred, and E. weight. ) Hundred-
weight, Hundredweights.

Cyc, or Cycle, Cyclopedia.

D. [L.] Dens; Dominions ; Dux.
Z>. David ; Didymium ; Dublin

;

Duke ; Duchess ; Dowager ;

Dose ; Dutch.
I>.,OTd. Day; Died; Dime;
I^hter ; Deputy ; Degree.—
{Jknariuty or <UnarH,) A
penny, or pence.

iw. Darynm.
Jkm, Danish; DanieL

Dat.y or dai. Dative.

J). C. District of Columbia.—
{Da capo.) Again, or From
the beguming.

2). C. L. Doctor of Civil (or

Canon) Law.
V.C.S. Deputy Clerk of Session.

D. D, {Dixnnitatis Doctor.) Doc-
tor of Divinity.

D. D. D. (Dono dedit dedica-
vU.) He gave and consecrated
as a gift.

D. D. S, Doctor of Dental Sur-

Dea. Deacon.
Dec. December ; Declination

;

Declension.

Def.y or def. Definition.

De/t.f or de/t. Defendant.
Deg.y or deg. Degree, Degrees.
dekag. Dekagram.
dekal. Dekaliter,

dekam. Dekameter.
Del. Delaware ; Delegate.

Del., or del. {DelineavU.) He (or

alie) drew it.

Dern. Democrat, Democratic
Den. Denmark.
Dep. Deputy ; Department.
Dept. Department ; Deponent.
Der. Derived, Derivation, De-

rivative.

Deut. Deuteronomy.
D. F. Dean of the Faculty ; De-
fender of the Faith.

Dft.y or dft. Defendant.
D. G. {Dei gratis.) By the

grace of God.— (Z>co gratioi.)

Thanks to God.
dg. Decigram.
D. H. Deadhead.
Di. Didymium.
Dial. Dialectic.
Diam., cr diam. Diameter.
Diet. Dictionary ; Dictator.
Dim., or Dimin. Diminutive ;

Diminuendo.
Diosc. Dioscorides.
Dis., or dis. Distance, distant.

Dis., or Disct. Discount.
Disp, Dispensatory.
Diss. Dissertation.
Dist. District.

Dist, Atty. District Attorney.
Div. Dividend, Division, Di-

vide, Divided, Divisor.

il. Deciliter.

D. Lit. Doctor of Literature.
D. L. 0. Dead Letter Office.

D. M. Doctor of Music ; Doctor
of Medicine.

dm. Decimeter.
D. M. D. {Doctor MedicinBs

Dentalis.) Doctor of Dental
Surgery.

D. N. PP. (Dominus noster
Papa.) Our Lord Pope.

Do.y or do. (Ditto.) The same.
Del., or dol. Dollar.
Dols., or dots. Dollars.

D. 0. M. (Deo Optimo Maxi-
ma.) To God, the Best, the
Greatest.

Dom. Econ. Domestic Economy.
Dor. Doric.
Doz., or doz. Dozen.
D. P. Doctor of Philosophy.

See P. D. and Ph. D,
D. P. 0. Distributmg Post

Office.

Dpt. Deponent; Department.
Dr. Debtor ; Doctor.
i)r., or dr. Dram, Drams.
D. S. (Dal Segno.) From the

sign.

D. Sc. Doctor of Science.
d. 8. p. (Decessit sine prole.) He

died without issue.

D. T. {Doctor Theologise.) Doc-
tor of Divinity.

Du. Dutch.
Dub. Dublin.
Dunelm. {Dunelmensis. ) Of
Durham.

D. V. (Deovolente.) God willing.
D. V. M. Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine.

Dwt.j or dwt. (Lat. Denarius
and Eng. weight. ) Penny-
weight, Pennyweights,

Dyn, Dynamics.

E. East; Eastern (Postal Dis-
trict, London) ; Earl ; Edin-
burgh ; Erbium ; English.

E.t or e. Eagle, Eagles.
ea. Each.
Eb. Erbium,
Eben. Ebenezer.
Ebor. (Eboracum.) York.
E. C. Eastern Central (Postal

District, London) ; Established
Church.

Eccl. , or Eccles. Ecclesiastes ;

Ecclesiastical.

Ecclus, Ecclesiasticus.

Eclec, Eclectic.

Econ, Economy.
E, C. V. English Church Union.
Ed. Editor.
Ed.^ or ed. Edition.
Ed.., or Edin. Edinburgh.
Edm. Edmund.
Eds. Editors.

E. D. S. English Dialect Soci-
ety.

Edw, Edward.
E. E. Errors excepted; Ells

English.

E. E. D. S. Early English Dia-
lect Society.

E. E. T. S. Early EngUsh Text
Society.

E. Fl. Ells Flemish.
E. Fr. Ells French.
e. g. (exempli gratid.) For ex-
ample.

Egypt. Egyptian.
E. I. East Indies, East India.

E. I. C, or E. I, Co. East In-

dia Company.
E. I. C. S. East India Compa-

ny's Service.
Elec. Electricity, ElectricaL
Eliz. Elizabeth.

E. Lon. East Longitude.
E. M. {Equitum. Magister.)
Master of the Horse.

Em. Emma ; Emily ; Emanuel.
Emp. Emperor; Empress.
Ency.y or Encyc. Encyclopedia.
E. N. E. East-lforth-East,
Eng. England, English ; En-

graving.
Engin. Engineering.
Ent., or Entoni. Entomology.
Env. Ext. Envoy Extraordinary.
Ep. Epistle.

Eph. Ephesians ; Ephraim.
Epiph. Epiphany.
Epis. Episcopal.
ifg. , or eg. Equal ; Equiva-

lent.

Equiv.f or equiv. Equivalent.
Er. Erbium.
E. S. Ells Scotch.
Esd. Esdraa.
E. S. E. East-South-East.
Esp.j esp., or espec. Especially.
Esq., or Esqr. Esquire.
Esqs.y or Esqrs. Esquires.
Esth. Esther.
E. T. English Translation.
et at. (etalibi.) Andelsewhere.
— {et alii, or alim.) And oth-
ers, [Sometimes improperly
written et als."]

Etc., etc., or <Scc. (Et cseteri, cse-

terse, or caetera.) And others
;

and so forth.

Ethnol. Ethnology, Ethnological,
et seq., sq., or sqq. (et sequentes,

or et sequentia.) And the fol-

lowing,
Etym.f OT Etymol. Etymology.
Ex. Example ; Exception ; Ex-

odus.
Ezc. Excellency ; Exception.
Exch. Exchequer; Exchange.
Exec. Executor.
Execx. Executrix.
Exod. Exodus.
Exon. (Exonia.) Exeter.
Exr. Executor.
Exx. Executrix.
Ez., or Ezr. Ezra,
Ezek. Ezekiel.

E. <& O. E. Errors and omis-
sions excepted.

P.

F, French ; Fellow ; Folio; Fri-
day; Fluorine; Fahrenheit.

F., or /. Feminine ; Franc,
Francs ; Florin, Florins ; Far-
thing, Farthings ; Foot, Feet.—
(Fiat.) Let it be made.

Fahr. Fahrenheit.
F. A. M. Free and Accepted
Masons.

Far. Farriery; Farthing.
F. A. S. Fellow of the Society

of Arts; Fellow of the Anti-
quarian Society.

F, A. S. E. Fellow of the Anti-
quarian Society of Edinburgh.

F.A.S. L, Fellow of the An-
thropological Society of Lon-
don.

F. B. S. E, Fellow of the Bo-
tanical Society of Edinburgh.

F. C. Free Church of Scotland.
Fcp., oT/cp. Foolscap.
F. C. P. S. Fellow of the Cam-

bridge Philosophical Society.
F. C. S. FeUow o^ the Chem-

ical Society.

F. D. (Fidei Defensor, or De-
fensutrix.) Defender of the
Faith.

Fe. (Ferrum.) Iron.

F. E. Flemish Ells.

Feb. February.
Fee, or fee. (Fecit.) He (or she)

did it.

F. E. I.S. Fellow of the Edu-
cational Institute of Scotland.

Fern., or fern. Feminine.
F. E. S. Fellow of the Entomo-

logical Society ; Fellow of the
Ethnological Society.

Feud. Feudal.
FF. [L.] Felicissimus ; Fratres.

F. F. A. Fellow of the Faculty
of Actuaries.

F. F. P. S. Fellow of the Facul-
ty of Physicians and Surgeons.

F. F. V. First Families of Vir-
ginia. \_Humorous']

F. G. S. Fellow of the Geolog-
ical Society.

F. II. 8. Fellow of the Horti-
cultural Society.

F.I. A. Fellow of the Institute
of Actuaries,

F. I. C. Fellow of the Chem-
ical Institute.

Fid. Def. (Fidei Defensor, or
Defensatrix. ) Defender of the
Faith.

Fig., or fig. Figure, Figures;
Figurative, Figuratively.

Fin. Finland.
Finn. Finnish.
Fir., or fir. Firkin.
F. K. Q. C. P. I. Fellow of the
King's and Queen's College of
Physicians, Ireland.

Fl. Flemish; Florida.

Fl., orJl. Florin, Fiorina ; Flour-
islied.

Fla. Florida.
Fl. E. Flemish Ells.

Flem. Flemish.
Fl( r. Florida.

F. L. S. Fellow of the Linncean
Society.

F. M. Field Marshal.
F. O. Field Officer.

Fo.,fo., FoL, oxfol. Folio,

F. O.B., orf.o.b. Freeon board.
For. Foreign.
Fort. Fortification.

F. P. Fire Plug.
F. P. S. Fellow of the Philo-

logical Society.
Fr. France; Francis; French.
fr. From.
F. R. A. S. Fellow of the Royal
Astronomical Society ; Fellow
of the Royal Asiatic Society.

F. R. C. P. Fellow of the Roy-
al College of Physicians.

F. R. C. P. E. FeUow of the
Royal College of Physicians,
Edinburgh.

F. R. C. S. Fellow of the Royal
"Coiiege of Surgeons.

F. R. C. S. E. Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons,
Eduiburgh.

F. R. C. S. I. Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Ire-

land.

F. R. C. S. L. Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons,
London.

Fr. E. French Ells.

Fred, Frederic, Frederick.
Freq., or freg. Frequentative.
F, R. G. S. Fellow of the Royal

Geographical Society.

F. R. H. S. Fellow of the Royal
Historical Society; Fellow of
the Royal Horticultural Soci-

ety.

Fri. Friday,
Fries., or Fj's. Friesic, Frisian.

F. R. S. FeUow of the Royal
Society.

F. R. S. E. Fellow of the Royal
Society, Edinburgh.

F. R. S. L. FeUow of the Royal
Society of Literature ; Fellow
of the Royal Society, London.

F. R. S. S. Fellow of the Royal
Statistical Society.

F.S. A. Fellow of the Society
of Arts, or of Antiquaries.

F. S. A. E. FeUow of the Soci-

ety of Antiquaries, Edinburgh.
F. S.A.Scot. FeUow of the Soci-

ety of Antiquaries of Scotland.

F. S. S. Fellow of the Statis-

tical Society.
Ft., or ft. Foot, Feet; Fort.
F. T. C. D. FeUow of Trinity
CoUege, Dublin.

Fth., or fth. Fathom.
Fur., or fur. Furlong.
Ftit.^ or fui. Future.
F. Z. S. Fellow of the Zoolog-

ical Society,

G.

G. Genitive ; Glucinum ; Guide,
German.

G. , or g. Guinea, Guineas ; Golf.
g. Gram.
Ga. Georgia ; GaUium.
G. A, General Assembly.
Gael. Gaelic.
Gal. Galatians; Galen.
Gal., or gal. Gallon, GaUons.
Galv. Galvanism.
G. A. R. Grand Army of the
Republic.

G. B. Great Britain.

G. B. & I. Great Britain and
Ireland,

G. C. Grand Chapter; Grand
Conductor.

G. C. £. Grand Cross of the
Bath.

G. C. H, Grand Cross Of Han-
over,

G. C. L. H. Grand Cross of the
Legion of Honor.

G. C. M. G. Grand Cross of St.

Michael and St. George.
G. C. S. I. Grand Commander

of the Star of India.

G. D. Grand Duke; Grand
Duchess.

G. E. Grand Encampment.
Ge. Germanium,
Gen. Genesis ; General ; Gene*

va, or Genevan,
Gen., or gen. Genitive ; Gener-

ally.

Geneal. Genealogy.
Ge7it, Gentleman.
Geo. George ; Georgia.
Geog. Geography, Geographeiy
Geographical.

Geol. Geology, Geological, Ge*
ologist.

Geom. Geometry, Geometefi
Geometrical.

Ger., or ger. Gerund.
Gen, or Germ. German.
Gi., or gi. Gill, Gills.

G. L. Grand Lodge.
GI. Glucinum,
Gloss. Glossary.
G. M. Grand Master.
G. M, K. P. Grand Master of
the Knights of St. Patrick.

G. O, General Order.
Go., or Goth. Gothic.
Gov. Governor.
Gov. Gen. Governor General.
G.P. {Gloria Patn.) Glory t<

the Father.
G. P. O, General Post Office.

G. R. Grand Recorder. —

-

(Georgius Rex.) George the
King.

Gr. Greece, Greek.
Gr. , or gr. Grain, Gr^ns; Gross ^

Great.
Gram . Grammar.
Oris, Orisons.
Gro., or gro. Gross.
G. S. Grand Secretary; Grand
Scribe ; Grand Sentinel.

G. T. Good Templars; Grand
Tyler.

Gtt., or gtt. {Gntta* or guita,)
Drop, Drops.

Gun. Gunnery.

M, Hydrogen.
H.y or h. High, Height ; Hart
bor ; Husband ; Hour, Hours,

ha. Hectare.
Ilab. Habakkuk.
Hob. Corp. (habeas corpus.) You
may have the body.

Hag. Haggai.
Hants. (A contraction of .Han/e«-

shire.) Hampshire.
H. £. C. Hudson's Bay Com-

pany.
H. B. M. His (or Her) Britan-

nic Majesty.
H. C. House of Commons

;

Heralds' CoUege.
II. C. M. His (or Her) Catholic

Majesty.
Hdkf., or hdkf. Handkerchief.
h. e. {hoc est, or hie est.) That

is, or this is.

Heb.y or Hebr. Hebrew; He-

H. E. I. C, Honorable East In-

dia Company.
H. E. I. C. S. Honorable East

India Company's Service.

Her. Heraldry.
Herp. Eerpetology.
Hf.-bd., or hf.'bd. Half-bound
Hg. (Hydrargyrum.) Mercury^
//. G. Horse Guarda.
hg. Hektogram.
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B. H. HU {or Her) Highness

;

Hia Holiueas (the Pope).
Shd.., OT hhd. Hc^iahead, Hogs-

heads.
liter. (HierosolymaJ) Jerusalem.
H. I. U. HU {or Her) Imperial

Higbne-ss.

HU. Hilary.
Hind. Hindoo, Hindostan, Hin-

doostanee.
Hipp. Hippocrates.
HiM. History-, Historical
H. J. (Hicjacet.) Here lies.

J/. J. S. {Hie Jaeet sepulttu.)

Here lies buried.
H. L. House of Lords.
hi. HektoUter.
H. M. His {or Her) Majesty;

Hallelujah Meter.
hm. Hektometer.
H. M. P. {Hoc monumentum

posuU.) Erected this monu-
ment.

J£. M. 8. His (or Her) Majesty *8

Steamer, Bliip, or Service.
Ho. House.
Hon.^ OT Honbie. Houorable.
Hand. Honored.
Hot., or HoroL Horology.
Mart. Horticulture, Horticul-

tural.

Hot. Hoaea.
H. P. High Priest; Horse
power ; Half pay.

H. P. M. Hallelujah Particular
Meter.

H, R. House of Representa^
tives.

Hr., or hr. Hour.
JI. R. E. Holy Roman Empire

{or Emperor).
H. R. H. His {or Her) Royal

HJKhness.
H. R. I. P. {Hie requieMcU in

pace.) Here rests iu peace.
H. S. Ulic titus. ) Here liea.

H. S. H. His {or Her) Serene
Highneas.

H. 8. 8. (HUtorUe Societatis

Sociiu.) Fallow of the His-
torical Socifecy.

Hum.y or Humb. Humble.
Hun.^ot Hung. Hungarji Hun-

garian.

Hnnd.f or hund. Hundred, Hun-
dreds.

Huntt. Huntingdonahire.
Jlyd. Hydrostatics.
Hudraul. Hydraulics.
Itydrot, Hydrostatics.
hypoth. HypotbecU, Hjpotbet-

I-
,

/. Iodine; Island.
lb., ib., Tbid.t or ibid. {Ibidtm.)

In the s&rne place.

/. C, or /. X. lems Christus.
Jcei.f or lee. Iceland, Icelandic.
/cA., or Ichih, Ichthyology.
/. CH. TH. U. 8.^ (Gr. *I»j<ro«

Xpt«T^, 6uov 'Yt6f, Stvriip.)

Jesus ChrisO, the Son of Ood,
the Savior.

Icon. IcoQographic.
Id.yOTid. (Idem.) The same.
I. D. N. {In Dei nomine.) In

the name of Qod.
Id. T. Idaho Territory.
/. <>., or i. e. (Id est.) That is.

/. G. Inside Auardian.
/. H. 8. {lenu [or Jettu] Ho-

rn inum Salvator.) Jesoa the
Savior of Men. Bee J. H. 8.
|7> OriginaUy written IH2,

And intended as an abbrevia-
tion of *1H20Y2, the Greek
form of the word Jeans. This
fact was afterward forgotten,
and the Greek H {eta) having
been mistaken for the Latin
H (ii/cA), And a lAtin 8 sub-
aiituted for the Greek Z, the
three letters were mippoaed to
be the initials of three separate
words, and a signification was
accordingly found for each.

IU., or HU. Illinois.

Illust. Illustration.

Imp. Imperial ; ImpersOnaL —
{Imperaior.) Emperor.

Imp., imp., Imper., or imper.
Imperative.

Imp., imp., Imper/.f or imper/.
Imperfect.

/is. Indium.
In., or in. Inch, Inches.
Inch., or Incho. Inchoative.
incog. {Incognito.) Unknown.
Ind. India ; Indian ; Indiana.
Ind., ind.. Indie., or indie. In-

dicative.

Imd. T., or Ind. Ter. Indian
Territory.
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Inf., or in/. Infinitive.

In lim., or in Urn. {In limine.)
At the outset.

In loc., or in loc. {In loco.) In
ita place.

/. iV. R. I. {lemis [or Jesus}
Nazarenus, Rex ludseorum
[or Judxorum}. ) Jesus of
Nazareth, King of the Jews.

Ins. In^>ector.
Ins., or Insur. Insurance.
Insep., or insep. Inseparable.
Ins. Gen. Inspector General.
ijtst. Instant (the present
month^ ; Institute, Institution.

Int., or tnt. Interest.
intens. Intensive.
Inter/., or interj. Interjection.
Interned. International.
Intrans.f or intrans. Intransi-

tive,

tn trans, {in trastsUu.) On the
passage.

Introd. Introduction.
Inv. Invoice.
lo. Iowa.
/. O. F. Independent Order of

Foiesters.
/. O. O. T. Independent Order

of Good Templars.
/cm. Ionic.

/. O. O. F. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows.

/. 0. 8. M. Independent Order
of the Sons of Malta.

/. O. U. I owe you (an acknowl-
edgment/or money).

I. P. D. {In Prxsentia Domi-
norum.) In Presence of the
Lords.

Ipecac. Ipecacuanha.
i. q. {idem quod.) The same as.

Ir. Ireland, Irish ; Iridium.
/. R. O. Internal Revenue Of-

fice.

Irreg., or irreg. Irregular.
/. 8. Inside Sentinel ; Irish So-

ciety.

Is. , or /fa. Isaiah.
Is., IsL, or isl. Island.
/. T. Inner Temple ; Indian

Territory.
It., or Ital. Italian, Italic, Italy.
Itin. Itinerary.

J.

J.. Judge, Justice ; JuUus.
J. A. Judge Advocate.
Joe. Jacob.
J. A. O. Judge Advocate Gen-

eral.

Jam, Jamaica.
Jan, January.
Jap. JapanoM.
Jos. Jamea.
Jav. Javaoeae.
J. C. Jbbus Crbist; Jtutice

Clerk ; Julius C»aar. — (>/urt#-

consultusA Jurisconsult.
J. C. D. {Juris CivUis Doctor.)
Doctor of Civil Iaw.

J. D. {Jurum Doctor.) Doctor
of Laws.

J. D. Junior Deacon.
Jer. Jeremiah.
J, O, W. Junior Grand Warden.
J. H. 8. {Jesus Hominum Sal-

vaior.) Jesus, Savior of Man-
kind. See /. H. 8.

Jno. John.
Join. Joinery.
Jona. Jonathan.
Jos. Joseph.
Josh. Joshua.
Jour. Journeyman ; JoomaL
J. P. Justice of the F«aoe.
J. Prob. Judge of Probate.
Jr., oTJr. Junior.
J. R. {Jacobus Rex.) King
James.

J. V. (or V,) D. {Juris Vtriusque
Doctor,) Doctor of Both
Laws (i. «., the Canon and the
Civil Law).

Jud. Judith.
Judg, Judges.
Jul. July; Julius.— Julep {in

medicine).
Jul. Per. Julian Period.
Jun, June.
Jun.,Jun., Junr., orjunr. Jun-

ior.

Jus. Justice.
Jus. P. Justice of the Peace.
Just. Justice; Justinian.

J. W. Junior Warden.

K". King, Kings ; Knight. —
(Knlium .

) Potassium.
K. A. Knight of St. Andrew

(tn Russia),

Kal. Kalends.
K. A. N. Kuiglit of St. Alex-
ander Nevekoj {in Russia).

Kan., or Kans. Kansas,
K. B. Kiiiglit of the Bath {in

Great Britnin) ; King's Bencb.
K. B. A. Kniglit of St. Bento

d'Avis {in Portugal).
K. B. E. Kuight of the Black
Eagle (in Russia).

K. C. Knight of tlie Crescent
(in Turkey) ; King's Council.

K. C. B. Knight Commander of
the Bath {in Great Britain).

K. C. H. Knight Conmiander
of Hanover.

K. C. M. G. Kuight Command-
er of St. Michael and St. George
(in the Ionian Isles).

K. C. S. Kuight of Charies HI.
of Spain.

K. C. S. I. Knight Command-
er of tlie Star of India.

£*. E. Knight of the Elephant
(in Denmark).

Ken., or Ky. Kentucky.
K. F. Knight of Ferdiuand {in

Spain).
K. F. J/. Knight of St. Ferdi-
nand and Merit {in Sicily).

K. G. Knight of the Garter (tn
Great Britain),

kg. Kilogram.
A". G. C, Knight of the Grand
Cross (in Great Britain)

;

Kuight of the Golden Circle
{in the United States).

K. G. C, B. Knight of the Grand
Cross of the Bath (tn Great
Britain).

K. G. F. Knight of the Golden
Fleece {in Spain or Austria),

K. G. H. Kuiight of the Guelphs
of Hanover.

K. G. V. Knight of Gustavus
Vaaa {in Siieden).

K. H. Kuight of Hanover.
Ki. Kings.
Kil.,ox kil. Kilderkin.
K. J. Knieht of St. Joachim.
A'. K. (G. knniglich, kaiserlich.)
Royal and luiperial.

KK. {h'arissimus.) Very dear.
kl. KUoliter.
K. L., or K. L. A. Knight of
Leopold of Austria.

K. L. II. Knight of the Legion
of Honor {in France).

K. M. Kuigtit of Malta.
km. Kilometer.
Km. Kingdom.
K. M. 11. Kuight of Merit of

Holstein.

K. M. J. Knight of Maiimllian
Joseph {in Bavaria).

K. M. T. Knight of Maria The-
resa (tn Austria).

K. N. Know-nothing.
Knick. Knickerbocker.
K. \. 8. Knight of the Royal
North SUr (tn Sweden).

Knt. Knight.
K. P. Knight of St. Patrick (in

Ireland); Knight of Pythias.

K. R. C. Knight of the Red
Cross.

K. R. E. Knight of the Red
Eagle (in Prussia).

Ks. Kansas.
K. 8. Knight of the Sword (in

Stceden).

K. S. A. Knight of St. Anne
{in Russia).

K. S. E. Knight of St. Esprit
{in France).

K. 8. F. Knight of St. Fernan-
do (in Spain).

K. 8. F. M. Knight of St. Fer-
diuand and Merit {in Sanies).

K. 8. G. Knight of St. George
{in Russia).

K. 8. H. Knight of St. Hubert
(in Bavaria).

K. S. J, Knight of St. Janua-
rius (in Naples).

K. 8. L Kuight of the Sun and
Lion (in Persia).

K. S. M. ds S. G. Knight of St.

Michael and St. George (in
the Ionian Islands).

K. S. P. Knight of St. Stanis-

laus of Poland.
K. 8. 8. Knight of the Sword

of Sweden ; Knight of the
Southern Star (in Brazil).

K. S. W. Knight of St. Wladi-
mir {in Rtusia).

Kt. Knight.
K. T. Knight Templar ; Knight

of the Thistle {in Scotland).

K. T. A. (Gr. icat ra Af(irofuitu

)

And so forth.

K. T. 8. Knittht of the Tower
an<) Sword {in Portugal).

K. W. Kuight of WiUiam {in

the Netherlands),

K. W. E. Knight of the White
Eagle {in Poland).

Ky. Kentucky.

L.

L. Lady ; Latin ; Law ; Left

;

Lord ; Low ; liithium ; London
{a/ter titles). ~ {Liber.) Book.

L., or I. Lake ; Lane ; Latitude;
League, Leagues ; lane. Lines

;

Link, Links.
Z., Lb.y lb., or lb. {Libra.) A
pound in weight.

L., I., or £. A pound sterliug.

I. Liter.

La. Louisiana ; Lanthanum.
L. A. C. Licentiate of the

Apothecaries' Company.
Ladp. Ladyship.
L. A . H. Licentiate of the

Apothecaries' Hall.

Lam. Lamentations.
Lapp. Lappish.
L. A. S. Lord Advocate of Scot-

land.
Lot. Latin.

Int., or lat. Latitude.
L. C Lord Chamberlain ; Lord

Chancellor.
I, c. Lower case. — {loco citato.)

In the place before cited.

L. C. B. Lord Chief Baron.
L. C. J. Lord Chief Justice.

L. C. M. Least Common Mul-
tiple.

Ld. Lord.
L. D. Lady Day; Light Dra-
goons.

LD. Low Dutch.
Ijdp., or Lp. Lordship.
L. D. S. Licentiate of Dental

Surgery.
Lea.^ or lea. League.
Leg, {Legato. ) Smoothly.
Leg., or Legis. Legislature, Leg-

islative.

Leip. Leipzig, or Leipsic
Lett. Lettish.
Lev, Leviticus.
Lex. Lexicon.
Lexicog. Lexicography.
L. G. Life Guanls.
LG. Low GerD>an.
LGr. Low Greek.
L. H. A. Lord High Admiral.
L. H. C. Lord High Chancellor.
L, H. D. {Litteritrum Humana,
rum Doctor, or In Litteris Hu-
manioribus Doctor.) Doctor of
Humanities.

X. H. T. Lord High Treasurer.
L. I. Long Island ; Light In-

fantry.
Li., or L. Lithium.
Lib. Librarian, Library.
Lib., or lib. {Liber.) Book.
Lieut., or Lt. Lieutenant.
Lieut. Col. Lieutenant Colonel.
Liettt. Gen. Lieutenant General.
Lieut. Gov. Lieutenant Govern-

or.

Linn. Linnffius, Linnaean.
Liq. Liquor.
Lit. Literature, Literary.
Lit., or lit. Literally.

LU. D., or ii//. D. Doctor of

Literature.
Lith. Lithuanian.
lAv., or /ir. Livre.

LL., or L. Led. Low Latin ; Iaw
Latin.

LL. B. {Legum Raccalaureus.)
Bachelor of Laws. See B. L.,
and B. LL.

LL. D. {Legum Doctor.) Doc-
tor of Laws. See R. LL.

LL. M. Master of Laws.
L. L. I. Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land.

L. M. Long Meter.
Lon., or Lond. London.
Ixm., Ion., Long., or long. Lon-

gitude.
Log. {Loquitur.) Speaks.
Lou., or Im. Louisiana.
Lp., or Ldp. Lordship.
L. P. Lord Provost ; Large pa-

per.

L. P. M. Long Particular Meter.
/.. P. 8. Lord Privy Seal.

L. R. C. P. Licentiate of the
Royal College of Physicians.

L. R. C. S. Licentiate of the
Roval College of Surgeons.

L. 8. Left side. — (Z^cw* 8i-

gUii.) Place of the Seal.

L.S.A. Licentiate of the Apoth-
ecaries* Society.

L. S. D., £ s. d., or /. s. d. {Li-

bra, Solidi, Denarii. ) Pounds,
shillings, pence.

Lt., or Lieut. Lieutenant.
Lt. In/. Light Infantry.

,

Lv,j or ^v. Livrea.

M.

M. Marquis; Monday; Middle;
Monsieur ; Morning. — {3Iill€.)

Thousand. — {Meridies.) Me-
ridian, or Noon.

m. Married ; Meter.
Af., or VI. Masculine; Moon*,
Month, Mouths; Minute, Min-
utes; MiU, Mills; Mile, Miles;
Muster ; Member ; Medicine.— {Manipulus.) A handful.—
{Misce.) Mix. — {Mistura.)
Mixture.— {Mensttra.) Meas-
ure ; By measure.

M. A. Military Academy ; Mas-
ter of Arts. See A. M.

Mac, or Mace. Maccabees.
Maced. Macedonian.
Mack. Machinery.
Mad., or Madm. Madam.
Mag. Magazine.
Ma/. Major.
Maj. Gen. Major GeneraL
Mai. Malachi.
Man. Manage ; Manual.
Manu/. Manufacturing.
Mar. March ; Maritime.
March. Marchioness.
Marg. Trarts. Marginal Trans-

lation.

Marq. Marquis.
Mas.,mas.,Masc.,OTmasc. Mas-

culine.

Mass. Massachusetts.
M. Ast. S. Member of the As-

tronomical Society.

Math. Matliematics, Mathema-
tician, Mathematical.

Matt. Mattliew.
M. B. {Medicinm BaccahiurC'

us.) Bachelor of Medicine.
See B. M.—{Musicse Bacca-
lavreus.) Bachelor of Music.

M. C. Member of Congress

;

Master of Ceremonies ; Master
Commandant.

Mch. March. -' »

M. C. S. Madras Civil Service.

M. D. {Medicinse Doctor.) Doc-
tor of Medicine.

Md. Maryland.
Mdlle. Mademoiselle.
M. E. Methodist Episcopal

;

Military, Mining, or Mechan-
ical Enginear ; Most Excellent.

Me. Maine.
Meas. Measure.
Mech. Mechanic?. Mechanical.
Med. Medicine, Medical.
M. E. G. H. P. Most ExceUent
Grand High Priest,

Mem. Mfmorandum. Memoran-
da.— {Memento.) Remember.

M. E. S. Methodist Episcopal
South.

Messrs., or MM. ( Messieurs. )
Gentlemen; Sirs. See B. LL,

Met. Metaphysics, Metaphysical.
Metal. Metallurgy.
Metaph, Metaphysics.
Meteor. Meteorology, Meteoro-

logical.

Meth. Methodist.
Meton. Metonymy.
Mex. Mexico, Mexican
Mfg. Manufacturing.
3/. F. //. Master ot Foxhounds.
M./t. {Mistura Jiat.) Letamix-

ture be made.
Mg. Mi^i^nesium.
nig., or mgr. Milligram.
M. G. Major General.
M.-G., or M.-Goth. Moeso-
Gothic.

MHG. Middle High German.
M. Hon. Most Honorable.
M. H. S. Massachusetts His-

torical Society ; Member of the
Historical Society.

Mi., or mi. Mil), Mills.

3/tc. Micah,
M. I. C. E. Member of the In-

stitute of Civil Engineers.

Mich. Michigan ; Michaelmas. '

Mid. Midshipman.
Mid., or mid. Middle (voice).

Mil. Military.

M. I. M. E. Member of the In.

stitute of Mining Engineers.

Min, Mineralogy, Mineralogical,

Min., or min. Minute ; Mining.
Minn. Minnesota.
Min. Plen. Minister Plenipo-

tentiary,

Miss. Mississippi.

ml. Milliliter.

MLG. Middle Low German.
Mile. Mademoiselle.
MM. Their Majesties. — {Mes-

sieurs.) Gentlemen, or Sirs.

See B. LL.
mm. Millimeter.

MM. [L.] Magistri ; Martyrest
Matrimonium ; Meritissimus.
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Mwte. Mkdjune.
M. M. S. Monnan Miwdonary

Boctety.

M.M.S.S, (MaixKhiuettetuu
Medicinm Soeietatis Socius.)

Member of the HuMChuwtts
Medicml Society.

Mn. MADgutese.
M. N, A, S. Member of the
National Academy of Sdencee.

JT y. S. Member of the Nu-
miamatical Society.

Ma, Miasouri ; Molybdenum.
JVo., or mo. Month.
Mod. Modem. — {Moderate.)
Moderately.

JfeAom. Mohammedan.
Mom,^ or Mond. Monday.
Mont. Monsieur, or Sir.

Mont, Montana.
JtfiM., or mo*. Months.
M. A Member of Parliament;
Member of Police; Municipal
Police.

M. P. C. Member of Parliament
in Canada.

M. P- P. Member of the Pro-
vincial Parliament.

M. P. S. Member of the Philo-

l<^cal (or of the Pharmaceu-
tical) Society.

Mr. Master, or Mister.

M. R. Master of the Rolls.
mr. Millier.

M. R. A. 8. Member of the Royal
Asiatic Society; Member of the
Rojral Academy of Science.

M. R. C. C. Member of the
Royal College of Chemistry.

M. k. C. P. Member of the
Royal College of Preceptors

;

Member of the Royal College
of Physicians.

M. R. C. S. Member of the
Hoya) College of Surgeons.

M. R. C. V. §. Member of the
Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons.

M. R. G. 8. Member of the Roy-
al Geographical Society.

M. R. I. Member of the Royal
Institution.

M. R. I. A, Member of the
Royal Irish Academy.

Mrs. Mistress {as an abbrevia-
tion pronounced mta'sls).

M. R. 8. L. Member of the
Rojral Society of Literature.

M. S. {Memorix sacrum.) Sa-
cred to the memory ; Master
of Surgery.

MS. Manuscript.
MSS. Manuscripts.
Mt. Mount, or Mountain.
M. T. C. Marcus Tullius Cicero.
Mts. Mountains.
Mus. Music, Musical ; Museum.
Mus. B. Bachelor of Music.
Mus. D.y Mus. Doc, or Mus.

Doct. Doctor of Music.
M. W. Moat Worthy.
M. W. P. Most Worthy Patriarch.
M. W. G. C. P. Most Worthy
Grand Chief Patriarch.

M. W. G. M. Most Worthy
Grand Master ; Most Worship-
ful Grand Master.

M, W. S. Member ol the Wer-
nerian Society.

myg. Myriagram.
myl. Myrialiter.

mvm. Myriameter.
Myst. Mysteries.
Myth. Mythology, Mythological.

N.

Jf. Noon ; North ; Northern
(Postal District, London)

;

Note ; Name ; New ; Number

;

Nitrogen ; Norse.
JV., or n. Noun ; Neuter : Nail,

Nails.

If. A. North America, North
American.

Na. [Natrium.'S Sodium.
Na., or na. Nail, Nails.
N. A. D. National Academy of

Design.
Nah. Nahum.
Nap. Napoleon.
A'. A. 8. National Academy of

Sciences.

Nai, Natural ; Natal ; National.
Ao/A. Nathaniel, or Nathanael.
Naui. Nautical.
Hav. NavaL
Navig, NaTigation.
N. B. North Britain, North

British; New Brunswick. —
(Atrfa bene.) Note well, or take
notice.

Nb. Niobium.
N. C. North Carolina; New
CburdL

N. />. No date.

N. Dak. North Dakota.
N. E. North.E;ist ; North-East-
ern (Postal District, London) ;

New England.
Neb. Nebraska.
Neh. Nehemiah.
Nem. Con., or nem. con. {Ne-
mine contradicenie.) No one
contradicting ; Unanimously.

Nem. Diss. {Nemine dissenli-

ente.) No oue dissenting ; Lman-
imously.

Neth, Netherlands.
Neut.j or nettt. Neuter,
Nev. Nevada.
New M. New Mexico.
New Test. New Testament.
NF. New French.
JV. F. Newfoundland.
N. G, New Granada; Noble
Grand.

Ng. Norwegium.
NGr. New Greek.
N. H. New Hampshire.
NHeb. New Hebrew.
N. H. H. S. New Hampshire

Historical Society.

Ni. Nickel.

N. J. New Jersey.
N, /., or n. /. {Non liquet.) It

appears not ; The case is not
clear.

NL. New Latin.

N. L.y or N, Lat. North Lati-
tude.

A'. Mex. New Mexico.
A". N. E. North-North-East.
A^. N. W. North-North-West.
No. Norium.
A^o., orno. {Nutnero.) Number.
N. O. New Orleans.
Nojn.y or nom. Nominative.
Non-com. Noncoiumissioned.
Non Con.t or non. con. Noucon-

tent, t. e., dissentient (House of
Lords).

A^on obst., or non obst. (Non ob-
stante.) Notwithstanding.

Non Pros., or Non pros. {Non
prosequitur.) He does not
prosecute ;— a judgment en-
tered against the plaintiff when
he does not appear to prose-
cute.

Non seg.j or non seq. {Non se-

quitur. ) It does not follow.

Nor.y or Norm. Norman.
A'or. Fr.y or Norm. Fr. Norman
French.

Nono, Norway ; Norwegian.
Nos.j oTnos. {Math.) Numbers.
Notts. Nottinghamshire.
Nov. Noveml^r.
A''. P. New Providence ; Notary

Public.
A^. P. D. North Polar distance.

A'. R. North River.
A'. S. Nova Scotia ; New Style

(since 1752) ; Numismatic So-
ciety.— {Notre Seigneur.) Our
Lord.

iV. S. J. C. (Noster Salvator
Jesus Ckristus.) Our Savior
Jesus Christ.— (Notre Seigneur
Jesu Christ.) Our Lord Jesus
Christ.

A^. T. New Testament.
N. u., or n. u. Name unknown.
Num.:, or Numb. Numbers.
Numis. Numismatics.
Nux vom. Nux vomica.
N. V. M. Nativity of the Virgin
Mary.

A^. W. North-West; North-
western (Postal District, Lon-
don).

N. W. T. North-West Territory.
N. Y. New York.
N. Y. H. S. New York Histor-

ical Society.

A^. Z.f or A'. Zeal. New Zealand.

O.

O. Ohio ; Oxygen ; Old. — (Oc-
tarius.) A pint.

Ob. , or ob. { Obiit. ) Died.
Ob., or Obad. Obadiah.
Obj.j or obj. Objective, Objec-

tion.

Obs. Observatory.
Obs.j or obs. Obsolete ; Observa-

tion.

Obsoles. Obsolescent.
Obt.^ or Obdt. Obedient.
Oct. October.
O. F. Odd Fellows.
O. G. Outside Guardian,
OHG. Old High German.
O. H. M. S. On Her Majesty's

Service.
0. K. All correct.
01. (Oleum.) Oil.

Old Test. Old Testament

OLG. Old Low German.
Olym. Olympiad.
O. M. Old measurement.
Op. Opposite ; Opus ; Opera.
Opt. Optics.
Opt.y or opt. Optative.
Ore.y or Oreg. Oregon.
Ord. Ordinance ; Ordinary.
Orig., or orig. Original, -nally.

Omith. Ornithology, Ornitho-
logical.

0. S. Old Style (previous to

1752) ; Outside Sentinel.

Os. Osmium.
0. 8. B. (Ordo Snncti Benedic-

ti.) Order of Saint Beuedict.
O, 2\ Old Testament.
O.U.A. Order of United Amer-

icans.

Ox/. Oxford.
Oxf. Gloss. Oxford Glossary of
Architecture.

Oxon. { Oxonia. ) Oxford.
Oxonien. {Oxoniensis.) Of Ox-

ford.

Oz.y or OS. Ounce, Ounces.

(E^^ Tlie e is here used for
the character 3i anciently an
abbreviation for terminations.

P.

., or p. F „
pie ; Past ; Pole ; Phosphorus

;

Pint ; Penny ; Pipe. — (Pon-
dere.) By weight. — {Pugii-
lus.) ApugiL

—

(Pater.) Fa-
ther.

Pa. Pennsylvania.
p. a. Participial adjective.

Paint. Painting.

Pal.y or Paleon. Paleontology.
Par, Paragraph.
Pari. Parliament, Parliamentary.
Part.y or part. Participle.

Pass.
J
or pass. Passive.

Pathol. Patliology.

Payt. , or payt. Payment.
Pb. (Plumbum.) Lead.
P. B. (Philosophiie Baccalaure-

us.) Bachelor of Philosophy.
P. C. Privy Council (or Coun-

cilor) ; Police Constable ; Prin-
cipal Conductor. — (Patres
Conscripti. ) Conscript Fa-
thers.

P. C. P. Past Chief Patriarch.

P, C. S. Principal Clerk of Ses-
sion.

P. Cyc. Penny Cyclopedia.
P. D. {Philosophic Doctor.)
Doctor of Pliilosophy.

Pd. Paid ; Palladium.
P. E. Protestant Episcopal.
Pe. Pelopium.
P. E. I. Prince Edward Island.
Penn. Pennsylvania.
Pent. Pentecost.
Per., or Pers. Persia; Persian.
Per€in.,oxperan. {Perannum.)
By the year.

Per cent, per cent, Per ct.y or
per ct. (Per centum.) By the
hundred.

Per/. , or per/. Perfect.
perh. Perhaps.
Peri. Perigee.
Pers., or vers. Person.
Persp. Perspective.
Pert. Pertaining.
Peruv. Peruvian.
Pet. Peter.
P. G. Past Grand.
P. G. M. Past Grand Master.
Pg. Portuguese.
Phar.y or Pharm., Pharmacy,
Pharmacopceia.

Ph. B. (Philosophise Baccalau-
reus.) Bachelor of Philosophy.

Ph. D. (Philosophise Doctor.)
Doctor of Philosophy.

Phil. Pliilip; Philippians ; Phi-
losophy, Philosopher, Philo-
sophical ; Philemon.

Phil., or Phila. Philadelphia.
Philem. Philemon.
Philol. Philology.
Pkilom. (PhUoniathes.) Lover

of learning.
Philomath. {PhUomathemati-

cus.) Lover of mathematics.
Philos. Philosophy, Philosoph-

ical.

Phil. Trans. Philosophical Trans-
actions.

Phon., or Phonet. Phonetics.
Photog. Photography.
Photom. Photometry.
Phren. Phrenology, Phrenolog-

ical.

P. il. 8. Pennsylvania Histor-
ical Society.

Phy. Physical.
Phys. Physics, Physical ; Phys-

iology, Physiological.

Physiol. Physiology.
Pinx., or pinx. (Pinxit.) He

(or she) pauited it.

P. J. Police Justice.

Pk., or pk. Peck.
Pkgs. Packages.
Pks., or pks. Pecks.
P. L. Poet Laureate.
PL, or pi. Place ; Plate ; Plural.
P. L. B. Poor Law Board.
P, L. C. Poor Law Commis-

sioners.

Plff. Plaintiff.

Plin. PUny.
Plup., plup.y Plupf., or plupf.

Pluperfect.
Plur., or plur. Plural.

P. M. Postmaster ; Past Mas-
ter; Past Midshipman.

—

(Post
Meridiem.) Afternoon.

P. M. G. Postmaster-general.
P. O. Post Office; Province of

Ontario.
P, O. D. Post-Office Depart-
ment; Pay on delivery.

Poet. Poetry, Poetical.
Pol. Polish.
Pol. Econ.y or PoUt. Econ. * Po-

litical Economy.
P. O. O. Post-Offlce Order.
Pop.yOT pop. Population; Pop-

ular, Popularly.
Port. Portugal, Portuguese.
Pos., pos.j Poss.y or poss. Pos-

sessive.

Pot. Pottle.

pp. Pages. See B. LL.
p. p. Past participle.

P. P. Popish priest ; Parish
priest. — {Pnte.fPatriae.) Fa-
ther of his Country.

P. P. C. (Pour prendre congi.)
To take leave.

Pph.y or pph. Pamphlet.
p. pr. Present participle.

P. Q. Previous question ; Prov-
ince of Quebec.

Pr. Priest ; Prince ; Provencal.
Pr. , or pr. Preposition ; Pro-
noun ; Price ; Present.

Pr.,pr., or ^. {Per.) By the.
P. R. Prize ring ; Porto Rico.
— (Populus Romanus.) The
Roman people.

P. R. A. President of the Royal
Academy.

P. R. C. (Post Romanum condi-
turn.) After the building of
Rome.

Preb. Prebend.
Pre/, y or pre/. Prefix; Preface.
Prep. , or pj-ep. Preposition.
Pres. President.
Pres.y or pres. Present.
Pret., or pret. Preterit.

Prim. Primary.
Prin. Principles.

jn-in. Principal, Principally.

Print. Printing.
Priv., or priv. Privative.

P. R. N. (Pro re nata.) Ac-
cording to the occasion.

Prob., or prob. Problem; Prob-
ably.

Prof. Professor.
Pron., or pron. Pronoun ; Pro-
nominal ; Pronounced, Pronun-
ciation.

Pron. a., or pron. a. Pronomi-
nal adjective.

Prop., or pro]). Proposition;
Properly.

Pros. Prosody.
Prot. Protestant.

Pro tev)., or pro tem. {Pro tem-
pore.) For the time being.

Prov. Proverbs ; Proverbially

;

Provost ; Province ; Provincial.

Prox., orprox, {Proximo.) Next;
Of the next month.

P. R. S. President of the Royal
Society,

P. R. 8. A, President of the
Royal Scottish Academy.

Prus. Prussia, Prussian.
P. S. Permanent Secretary

;

Principal Sojourner ; Privy
Seal.— (Post scriptum.) Post-
script.

Ps., or Psa. Psalm, Psalms.
Psychol. Psychology.
PL Platinum.
PL, or pL Pint; Part; Pay-
ment ; Point ; Port.

P. t. , or p. L Post town.
P. T. Pupil Teacher.
P. T. O. Please turn over.

Pub. Public ; Published, Pub-
lisher, Publishing.

Pub. Doc. Public Documents.
Pulv. (Pulvis.) Powder.
Pun., or pun. Puncheon.
P. v., or p. V. Post village.

P. W. P. Past Worthy Patri-
i

arch.
I

Pwt., or pwt. Pennyweight.

Pxt., or ^. {Pinxit.) He (or
she) painted it.

Pyro-ehect. Pyroelectricity.

Q.

Q. Question; Quintus.
Q., or q. {Quadrans.) A far-

tliiug.

Q., or Qu. Query; Question;
Queen; Quintus; Quintius.

Q. B. Queen's Bench.
Q. C Queen's Council (or Coim-

sel) ; Queen's College.

Q. d., or g. d. {Quasi dicat.) Afl
if he should say.

Q.e.jorq.e. (Quod est.) Which
is.

Q. E. D. (Quod erat demon-
strandttm.) Which was to be
demonstrated.

Q. E. F. {Quod erat facien'
dum.) Which was to be done.

Q. E. T. (Quod erat invenien-
dum.) Wluch was to be found
out.

Q. /., or q. I. (Quantum, libei.)

As much as you please.

Ql. Quintal.
Qm., or qm. (Quomodo.) Bjr
what means.

Q. M. Quartermaster.
Q. Mess. Queen's Messenger.
Q. M. G, Quartermaster Gen—
eraL

Q. P., or g. pi. (Quantum pla-
cet. ) As much as you please.

Qr., or qr. Quarter (28 pounds) ;
Quire. — (Quadrans.) A far-
thing.

Qrs.y or grs. Quarters; Quires.— (Quadrantes. ) Farfchings.

Q. 8. Quarter Sessions.

Q. «., or q. s. Quarter section-
— (Quantum su£icit.) A suffi-

cient quantity.
Qt. , or qt. Quart ;

Quantity.
Qts., or qts. Quarts.
Qu. Queen; Question.
Qu.j Quar.y or Quart. Quarterly.
Qu., or Qy. (Qitsere.) Query.
Ques. Question.

Q. v., or q. v. (Quod vide.").

Which Bee. — (Quantum vis.y

As much as you will.

Qy. Query,

R.

R. Railway ; Rare ; Rhodium ;

Rf^aumur. — (Rex.) King. —
(Regina.) Queen.— (Recipe.)
Take,

R., or r. Rood, Roods; Rod,.
Rods ; Rises ; River ; Read ;

Right; Rector; Resides; Re-
tired ; Robert.

R. A. Royal Academy (or Aca-
demician) ; Royal Artillery

;

Rear Admiral ; Right Ascen-
sion ; Russian America ; Royal
Arch.

R. A. C. Royal Arch Chapter.
Rad., or rad. (Radix.) Root;.

Radical.
R. A. M. Royal Academy of

Music.
R. A. 8. Royal AgriculturaL

Society.

Rb. Rubidium.
R. C. Roman Catholic.

R. C. A. Reformed Church iifc

America.
R. C. Ch. Roman Catholic
Church.

R. D. Royal Dragoons ; Rural
Dean.

R. E. Royal Engineers ; RoyaL
Exchange ; Right Excellent.

Rec. or R. Recipe.
Rec'L Received.
Recpt. Receipt.
Rec. Sec. Recording Secretary.

Reel. Rector ; Receipt.

Ref. Reformed, Reformer, Ref-
ormation ; Reference.

Ref, Ch. Reformed Church.
Reg.y or Regr. Register, Regia-

trar; Regular.

Reg. Prof. Regius Professor,

Reg., or Regi. Regent.
Regt. Regiment.
Rel. Religion, Religious ; Rela-

tive.

Rem. Remark, Remarks.
Rep. Representative; Repub.'

lie ; Report, Reporter.
Rfpub. Republic, Republican.
Reft. Returned.
Rev. Revelation; Revolution;
Review ; Revenue ; Revise.

Rev., or Revd. Reverend.
Revs. (Plural of) Reverend,
Pev. Ver. Revised Version.
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JZ. F. Bex Francorum.
R. G. G. Royal Grenadier
Goards.

Eh. Rhodium.
B. H. A. Royal Hibernian Acad-
emy ; Royal Horse ArtUiery.

RM. Rhetoric, Rhetorical.

R, H. G. Royal Horse Guards.
R H. S. Royal Humane Society.
R. I. Rhode lalaud.
Rich*, or Rich^. Richard.
R. I. H. 8. Rhode Island His-

torical Society.
R. I. P. (Requiescat in pace.)
May be (or she) rest in peace.

Riv., or riv. River.

R. M. Royal Marines; Royal
Mail ; Resident BCagistrate.

R.M.A. Royal MiUtary (or Ma-
rine) Asylum; Royal Marine
Artillery.

R. M. L. I. Royal Marine Light
Infantry.

R. M. S. Royal Mail Steamer.
R. y. Royal Xavy.
R. y. O. IRiddare af yord-
stjeme.) Knight of the Order
of the Polar Star.

R. y. R. Royal Naval Reserve.
Ro. {Recto.) Right-hand page.

Ro. , or ro. Rood.
Robt. Robert.
Rom. Roman, Romans.
Rom, Cath. Rcmiau Catholic.

R, P. Regius Professor.— {Ret-
publica.) Republic.

R. P. D. Royal Purple Degree.
Rpt. Report.
R,R. Railroad.
R. S. Recording Seoietary ; Bight

side ; Revised Statutes.
R*. Rupees.
R. S. A. Royal Society of An.

tiquaries ; Boyal Scottish Acad>
emy.

Jt 8. D. Boyal Society of Dublin.
R. 8. B. Boyal Society of Edin-

burgh.
R. S. Im Boyal Society of Lon-

don.
R. 8. S, (Reffim SocietatU 8o-

eiuM.) Fellow of the Boyal
Society.

R. S. V. P. {RSpondez, s*a row
piaV.) Answer, if you please.

Ri. Right.
Rt. Hon, Right Honorable.
Rt. Rev. Right Reverend.
R. T. S. Religious Tract Society.

Rt. Wpful. Right Worshipful.
Ru. Ruthenium ; Runic
Rut*. Russia, Russian.
R. V. Revised Version.
R. W. Right Worthy; Bight

WorahipfuL
R. W. D, 0. M. Right Worship-

ful D«pa^ Grand Master.
R. W. O. M. Bight Worshipful
Grand Master.

R. W. O. 8, Right Worthy
Grand Secretary.

R. W. G. R. Right Worthy
Onuid Bepreaentative.

JE. W. a T. Bight Worthy
Grand Treasurer ; Right
Worshipful Grand TempUr.

Jt W. 47 W. Bight Worthy
Gmnd Wardpn.

R. W. J. G. W. Right Worship-
ful Junior Grand Warden.

R. W. O. (Riddare a/ Wasa
Orden.) Unight of the Order
of Waaa.

R. W. S. G. W. Right Worship-
ful Senior Grand Warden.

Ry. Bail way.

8.

8. Sign ; South ; Southern (Post-
al District, London) ; Sulphur

;

Saint; Sunday; Saturday; Si-

gnor ; Saxon ; Scribe ; Sextos.
— {SemU.) Half.

8., or Sab. Sabbath.
8-1 or s. Second ; Shilling ; Sun

;

8eU; See; Solo; Stem; Seo-
tioo ; Series ; Singular ; Son

;

Sooceeded.
8. A. Sonth America ; South

Africa; South Australia.

8. A., or i. a. {Sficundum Ar-
tern.) According to art.

Sam. Samoe! ; Sunaritaa.
8aju.. Sansk.t or Same. Ban*

skrit.

8. A. S. {Societath AntiquarU
orum SocinJ!.) Fellow of the
Society of Antiquaries.

Snt. SatunUy.
8'tx. S^xon, Saxony.
8b. {Slibinm.) Antimony.
8. B. South firiUin (i. e., Eng-

land and WalAs).
S» C. South Carolina. — (5«na/i^

Consultum.) A decree of the
senate.

s. caps., or s. c. Small capitals.

Sc, or sc. {Scilicet.) To wit;
Namely ; Being understood.

Sc. Scandium.
5c., or Sculp. {Sculpsit.) He

{or she) engraved it.

Scand. Scandinavian.
Scan. Mag. {Scandalum magna-
tum.) Defamatory expressions
injurious to persons of dignity.

Sc. B. Bachelor of Science,
Sc. D. Doctor of Science.
Sch. {Scholium.) A note.

Sch.f sch., or schr. Schooner.
Sci. Science.

Sail., scil. {Scilicet.) To wit;
Namely ; Being understood.

S. C. L. Student of the Civil

Law.
Sclav. Sclavonic.

S. C. M. {Sacra Cxaarea Ma-
jestas. ) Imperial Majesty.

Scot. Scotland, Scotch, Scottish.

Scr.y or scr. Scruple.
Script. Scripture, Scriptural.

Sculp., or sculp. {Sculpsit.) He
{or she) engraved it.

Sculp.y or Sculpt. Sculpture.
S. D. Senior Deacon.
S. Dak. South Dakota.
S. D. U. K. Society for the Dif-

fusion of Useful Knowledge.
S. E. South East ; Soutli-East-

em (Postal District, London).
Se. Selenium.
Sec. Secretary.
See., or sec. Second ; Section.
sec. Secant.

Sec. Leg. Secretary of Legation.
Sect.., or sect. Section.
Sen. Senate ; Senator ; Senior.

Sep. , or Sepi. September ; Sep-
tiu^nt.

Seq.t or seq. {Sequentes^ or ««-

quentia.) The following ; The
next.

Ser. Series.

Serb. Serbian.

Serg.f or SerJ. Sergeant, or
Serjeant.

Sen. Servian.
Serv., or Servt. Servant.
8. O. Solicitor-general.

Sh.^ sh., 5., or t. Shilling.

Shak. Shakespeare.
8. If. 8. ISocietatis Historim

Socius.) Fellow of the Histor-
ical Society.

St. Silicium; Silicon.

Sing., or sing. Singular.
8. J. Society of Jesus.
8. J. C. Supreme Judicial Court.
Skr. Sanskrit.
8. L. Solicitor at Law.
8. Lat.^ or 8. L. South Latitude.
Slav, Slavonic, Slavonian, Slavic.

Sid., or ttd. Bailed.

8. M. State MiUtU ; Short Me-
tor ; Sergeant Major ; Sons of
Malta.

8m, Samarium.
5. M. E. {Sancta Mater Bede-
Ha.) Holy Mother Church.

8. M. I. {Sa Majesii ImpirU
ale.) His (or Her) Imperial
Majesty.

8. H. Land. Soe. {SocietatU
Mediese LondiniensU Socitts.)

Member of the London Med-
ical Society.

S. M. M. {Sancta Mater Maria.)
Holy Mother Mary.

8. -V., or *. n. {Secundum A'a/ti-

ram.) According to nature.
Sn. {Slannum.) Tin.
S. 0., or s. 0. Seller's option.
Soe. Society.

S. of Sol. W)ng of Solomon.
S. o/. T. Sons of Temperance.
Sol. Solomon ; Solution.
Sol. Gen. Solicitor-general.
Sp. Spain, Spanish ; Spirit.
S. P, (Sine prole.) Without

issue.

S. P. A. 8, {SocietatU PhUoso-
Shica Americanm Socius.)

Bmber of the American Phi-
losophical Society.

8. P. C. A. Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals.

5. P. C. C. Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children.

8. P. C. E. Society for the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowl-
edge.

Specif., or specif. Specifically.
8. P. G. Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel.
Sp. gr. Specific gravity.
S. P. M. Short Particular Meter.
S. P. Q. li. iSenntut Populusque
Romnnux.)^ The Benato and
People of

3. p. 8. {sine prole superstite.)

Without Burviviug isaue.

spt. Seaport.
sq. , sqg. {sequens, sequentes. )

And the foLlowiug.
Sq., or sq. Square.
Sq. ft., or sq. J't. Square foot, or

feet.

Sq. in., or sq, in. Square inch,
or inches.

Sq. m., or sq. m. Square mile,
or miles.

Sq. r., or sq. r. Square rod, or
rods,

Sq.yds.,OT sq.yds. Square yard,
or yards.

Sr. Sir, or Senior ; Strontium.
S. R. I. {Sacrum Romunum Im-
periuni.) Holy Roman Empire.

S. R. S. {Societatis Eegim Soci-
tts.) Fellow of the Royal So-
ciety.

SS., or ss. {Scilicet.) Namely.— {Seifiis.) Half.

S. S. Sunday School ; Saint
Simplicius (the mark ou the
collar of the Chief Justice of
England.)

S. S. C. Solicitor Supreme Court.
SS. D. {Sanctissimus Dominus.)
Most Holy Lord ; — a title of

the Pope.
S. S. E. South-South-Eaat.
S. S. W. South-South-Weat.
St. Saint ; Street ; Stone ; Strait.
— {Stet.) Let it stand.

Stat. Statute, Statutes ; Statuary.
5. T. D. {Sacne Theologim Doc-

tor.) Doctor of Divinity.
Ster., or Stg. Sterling.

S. T, P. {SacrsB Theologix Pro-
fessor.) Professor of Theology.

Subj., or svbj. Subjunctive.
Subst., or subst. Substantive;

Substitute.

Suff., or suff. Suffix.

Su.-Goth. Suio-Gothic.
Sun., or Sund. Sunday.
Sup. Superior ; Supplement

;

Superfine ; Superlative.
Sup. C. Superior Court.
Super, Superior ; Superfine.
Superl., or superl. Superlative.
Supp. Supplement.
Supt, Superintendent.
Surg. Surgeon, Surgery.
Surg. Gen. Burgeon General.
Surv. Surveying, Surveyor.
Surv, Gen, Surveyor General.
8. v.f or s. V. {Sub voce, or ver-

ba.) Under the word (or title).

S. V. {Sanctitas Vestra.) Your
Holiness.— {Sancta Virgo. ) Ho-

5.V^--South-West ; South-West-
ern (Postal District, Ix>ndon)

;

Senior Warden.
Sw. Swedish, Sweden.
SicU., or Sfcitz. Switzerland.
Syn., or syn. Synonym, -ymous.
Synop. Synopsis.
8yr. Syria, Syriac.

T.

7. Tenor ; Titus ; TulHus ; Tues-
day. — {Tutti.) All together.

r., or /. Town, Township ; Ter-
ritory ; Ton ; Tun ; Testament.

Ta. Tantalum.
Tal. qual.fOT tal. qual. (TalU

qualix.) Just as they come;
Average quality.

TVin., or tan. Tangent.
Tart. Tartaric
Tb. Terbium.
T.C.D. Trinity College, Ihiblin.

Te. Tellurium.
T. E. Topographical Engioeen.
Teteg. Telegraphy.
Tenn. Tennessee.
Ter. Territory.
Term., or term. Termination.
Test. Testament.
Tent. Teutonic.
Tex. Texas.
Text. Rec, {Tezius Receptus.)
Received Text.

Th. Thursday ; Thomas ; Thori-
um.

Theo. Theodore ; Theodosia.
Theol. Tlieoloffv, Theological.
Theoph. TlieophiluB.

Theor., or theor. Theorem.
Thesi. Theasalonians.
Tho., or Thos. Ttiomas.
Thnrs. Thursday.
T. H. W. M. Trinity high water
mark.

Ti. Titanium.
Tier., or tier, l^erc*.
Tim. Timothv.
Tit. Titus ; Title.

77. ThnlHum,
T, 0. Turn ov«r.

Tob. Tobit.
Tom. Tome, or Volume.
Tonn., or tonn, Tomiage.
Topog. Topography, -graphicaL
Tp. Township.
Tr. Translation, Translator

;

Transpose ; Treasurer ; Trus-
tee ; Terbium.

Trans. Transactions ; Translat-
ed, Translation, Translator.

Trav. Travels.
Trig. Trigonometry, -ricfd.

T7in. Trinity.

T. T. L. To take leave.
Tu, ThuUiun.
Tu., or Tues. Tuesday.
Turk. Turkey, Turkish.
Typ., or Typo. Typographer.
Typog. Typography, -graphical.

U. Uranium.
U. C. Upper Canada. — {Urbs
CondUa.) Year of Rome.

I/. E. I. C. United East India
Company.

U. G. R. R. Underground Rail-
road.

U. J. D. ( Utriusque JurU Doc-
lor.) Doctor of both Laws [i. c,
the Canon and the Civil Law].

U. K. United Kingdom.
U. K. A. Ulster King-at-Arms.
Ult., or ult. {Ultimo.) Last;
Of the last month.

um. Unmarried.
Unit, Unitarian.
Univ. University.
Univ., or univ. Universally.

U. P. C United Presbyterian
Church.

u. «. (u/ supra.) As above.
U. 8. United States.

U.S. A. United States of Amer-
ica ; United Stetes Army.

U. S, L. United Stetes Lega-
tion.

U. S, M. Unite<l States Mail
;

United Stetes Marine.
U. S. M.A. United Stetes Mili-

tary Academy.
U. S. y. United States Navy.
U. 8. R. Usher of the Scarlet

Rod.
U. S. 8. United Stetes Senate ;

United Stetes ship {or steamer),

U, S. S. Ct. United Stetes Su-
preme Court.

U, S. V, United Stetes Volun-
teers.

u.t.ir. {Q.undtovfeUer,) And
so forth.

Ut. Utah.
U. T, Utah Territory.

Ux, (Uxor.) Wife.

r. Vanadium ; Victoria ; Vis-
count.

v., or r. Verb ; Verse ; Village

;

Vocative ; Volume ; Violin. —
(Vide.) See.

v., or V. { Versus.) Against.
V, ( Venerabilis ; Venerandus.

)

Venerable.
V, A. Vice Admiral; Vicar
Apostle.

r. a. Verb active.

Va. Virginia.

Var., or var. Variety.
var. led. {varia lectio.) Differ-

ent reading.

Vat. Vatican.
r. aux. Verb auxiliary. *

vb. n. Verbal noun.
V. C. Vice Chancellor; Vice
Chairman ; Victoria Cross.

V. dsf. Verb defective.

V. dep. Verb deponent.
V. D. X. Van Diemen's Land.
V. D. M. { Verhi Dei Minister.)

Minister of the Word of God.
Ven. Venerable.
Ver., or ver. Verse, Verses.
Veter. Veterinary.
V. G. Vicar General; Vice
Grand.

V. G., or V. g. (Verbi gratid.)
For example.

V, i. Verb Intransitive.

Wee Pres. Vice President.

Vid.,oTrid. {Vide.) See.

Vit. Village.

V, imp. Verb ImpersonaL
V. irr. Verb irregular.

Vis., or Vise. Viscount.
Vitr. Vitruviun.

Viz., or viz. { Videlicet.) Name-
ly ; To wit. [See yote under

V. n. Verb neuter.
Vo. {Verso.) Left-hand page.

Voe., or voc. Vocative.
Vol., or vol. Volume.
Vols., or vols. Volumes.
V. P. Vice President.
V. R. { Victoria Regina.) Queen
Victoria.

V. r. Verb reflexive.
V. Rev. Very Reverend.
V, R. P. {Vestra Reverendissi-
ma Paternitas.) Your Very
Reverend Paternity.

Vs. , or VS. { Versus. ) Against.
V. S. Veterinary Surgeon.
Vt. Vermont.
r. t. Verb transitive.

Vul. Vulgate.
Vulg., or rulg. Vulgar, Vulgarly.
rt'. //. {voriie lectiones.) Vari-
ous readings.

w.
W. West ; Western (Postal Dis-

trict, London) ; William;
Wednesday ; Welsh ; Warden,
— {Wol/ramium.) Tungsten.

W., or w. Week.
W. A. West Africa; West Aus-
tralia.

Wall. WaUachian.
Wash. Washington.
W. C. Western Central (Postal
District, London).

W. C. T. U. Women's Christian
Temperance Union.

Wed. Wednesday.
Westm. Westminster.
wf.j or w.f. Wrong font.

W. G. C. Worthy Grand Chap-
lain (or Conductor).

W. G. G. Wortliy Grand Guard-
lans ; Worthy Grand Guide.

W.G.H. Worthy Grand Herald.
W, G. M. Worthy Grand Mar-
shal.

W. G. a. Worthy Grand Senti-

nel.

Whf., or whf. Wliarf,

Wk., or tck. Week.
W. I, West India, West Indies.

Winton. {Wintoniensis.) Ot
Winchester.

Wis. Wisconsin.
W. Lon. West Longitude.
Wm. William.
W. M. Worshipful Master.
W. M. S. Wesleyan Missionazy
Society.

W. y. W. West-North-West.
W. P. Worthy Patriarch.
Wp. Worship.
WpfUl. Worshipful.
W. R. William {Rex) King

.

West Riding.
W. S. Writer to the Signet.

W. S. W. Weat-South-West.
Wt., or tct. Weight.
W. Va. West Virginia.

Wyo. Wyoming.

X.,OTXt. Christ.

Xm., or Xmas. Christmas.
Xn., or Xtian. Christian.
Xnty., or Xty. Christianity.

Xper.f orXr. Christopher.

r. Yttrium.
Y., or Yr, Year.
Yb. Ytterbiiun.
Y. B.y or Yr. B. Yearbook.
Yd., OT yd. Yard.

—

yds. Yard*.
Ye, or ye. The ; Thee.

ly See Y» in the Dictionary.
Ym or ym. Them.
Y. M, C. A. Young Men's Chris-
tian Association.

Y. M. C. U. Young Men's Chris-
tian Union.

Yn, or yn. Then.
Y. P. S. C. E. Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor.

3>, or yr. Their.
Yr, Your; Year.
Yrs, Yours; Years.
Y', or y». This.
Yt, or yt. That.
Y. W. C. A. Young Womeo»»
Christian Association.

Zach. Zachary.
Zech. Zechariah.
Zeph. Zephaniah.
Z. G. Zoological Garden.
Zn. Zinc.

Zo'dl. Zoology, ZotilogicaL
Zr. Zirconium.
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— ajgnifles a single unit of attractive force or aflHnity, and ia used between the sym-
bols of elements or groups which unite to fonu a compound ; thus, H—CI for HCl

;

H-0—H for HjO ; Ca=0 for CaO ; A1=(0H)3 for A1(0H)3. It also indicates, in
organic chemistry, an acid, when placed above the initial letter of the name of

the acid ; as, C, citric acid ; T, tartaric acid. It is also sometimes used as a simple
sign of subtraction to indicate the removal of a part from a compoimd.

^p" Every elementary substance is represented, in chemical notation, by a sym-
bol consisting of the initial or abbreviation of its Latin or New Latin name : as, H
for hydrogen, O for oxygen, Ag (from Argentum) for silver, and the like, each sym-
bol when used singly always Indicating a single atom of the substance represented
by it ; thus, O stands for one atom of oiygen, C for a single atom of carbon, and the
others in like manner. See Element, «., 2, in the Dictionary. A compound body
made up of single atoms of its conatltuenta is represented by the two symbols of the
respective constituents written side by side ; as, HCI, a compoimd of one atom or
equivalent of hydrogen with one of chlorine, forming hydrogen chloride. To express
more than one atom or equivalent of a substance, a numbei is used, either prefixed
to the s>-mbol, or, more commonly, written after it, below the line ; as, 20, or Oj,
two atoms of oxygen.
A compound, as a salt, etc., is indicated by writing the 83rmbols of its constituents

one after another, as H.O, two atoms of hydrogen united to one of oiygen to
fonn water ; CaCOj, calcium carbonate ; HjSO^, sulphuric acid. Sometimes these
are written with a coninu. or a period between the symbols of the original compouuds
from which they are supposed to be derived ; as, CaO,CO„ calcium carbonate.

IV. MATHEMATICAL.
L NUMERALS, OR NOTATION.

Naught.
One.
Two.
Three.
Four.
Five.
Six.

Seven.
Eight
Nine.
Ten.
Eleven.
Twelve.
Thirteen.
Fourteen.
Fifteen.
Sixteen.
Beventeen.
Klghtean.
Nineteen.
Twenty.
Thirty.
Forty.
Fifty.

Sixty.

Seventy.
Eighty.
Ninety.
One hundred.
Two hondred.
Three hundred.
Four hundred.
Five hundred.
Six hundred.
Seven hundred.
Eight hundred.
Nine hundred.
One thousand.
Two thoonnd.
One million.
One bilUoo.

One thousand eightban>
dred and ninety.

1^^ The Arable numerals are so called beeanae first introduced into Europe by
the Arabs. They were not, however, invented by that people, but were derived by
tbem from Bindoetan. The characters were originally the initial letters of the
Sanskrit names for the nine digits, one, two^ three, etc., but have undergone
considerable changes of form. The cipher was originally a dot, used sa a mere
arbitrary sign to mark place or local value.

In the Roman notation, when any character is placed at the right hand of a larger
numeral, iu value is added to that of such numeral ; as, VI, that is, V + I : jfv,
that is, X + V ; MD, that U, M + D ; and the Uke. I, X, and rarely C, are also
placed at the left hand of other and larger numerals, and when so situated their
value Is subtracted from that of iiuch nurairala ; as, IV, that is, V— I ; XC, that is
C — X ; and the like. Formerly the smaller figure was sometimes repelled in such a
a position, twice ita value being in such cases subtracted from the larger ; as, IIX, that
|J, X — II ; XXC, that Is, C — XX ; and the like. Sometimes after the sign 10 for
D, the character (called the nposlrophut) was repeated one or more times, each
repetition having the effect to n'ultiply IC by ten ; as, IDO. 5,000 ; 1000, 60,000

;

and the like. To represent numbers twice aa great as these, C was repeated as many
times before the stroke I, as the O was after it; as, CCIOO, 10,000; CCCI030,
100,000 ; and the like. The origin of the Roman numeral characters is uncertain,
•ad various explanations of them have been given. It is generally supposed that they
were originally arbitrary signs, for which the letters most nearly resembling them
were afterward subetitutod. Thejr are now i-hieHy employed in dates, headings of
chapters, upon the dials of timepieces, and the like. The most usnal forms in the
above li.t stand first ; those that stand after these being rare forms, or such aa are
only occasionally used.

2. THE RELATIONS OF QUANTITIES.
\- Plus: and; more; indicating addition; as, a + b = e; that is, a added to h
makes a sum equal toe/ 6 + f=10; used also to indicate that figures have been
omitted from the end of a number, or that the latter is approximately exact ; as,
the square root of 2 Is 1.414^136+.
— Minus ; less ; indicating subtraction ; as, a— 6= c / that is, a less or dimin-
lahed by 6 is equal to c; 6 — 4= 2; used also to indicate that figurea have been
omittM from the end of a number, and that the last retained figure has been
increased by unity ; aa, the square root of 2 is 1.41424—.

i, or '^ Pins or minus ; ambiguous ; indicating that the number or quantity to
which It is prefixed may have either of the signs H- or - ; aa, the square root of
Alt* Is ±2a.

AnMc.
0.

1.
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f Inteml ; Intagnl of ; indicating that the expression before which it is placed is

to be mt^rated ; a8,/*2ar(lt =r x» ; that is, the integral of 'ixrfr is z*,

^gf This Mgn is merely a nioditied form of S, which ia itself the abbreviation of

tbe Latin word tusmma^ suw, the integral being the sum of the differentials. It is

repeated to indicate that the operation of integration is to be performed twice, or

three or more timet, »_//,///, etc. For a number of times greater than three, an

index ia commonly written at the right hand above ; as,/^ xrfz'*; that is, the mth

integral, or the result of m integrations of -rrfx"*. The variable, with respect to which

the integral is taken, is sometimes indicated by writing the letter designating it at the

right hand below ; as,/ ^ ; that is, the integral of ^ with respect to x.

/J denotes that the integral is to be taken between the value b of the variable and its

value a. J* denotes that the integral ends at the value o of the variable, and/^

that it begins at the value b. These forms must not be confounded with the simi-

lar one indicating repeated integration, or with that indicating the integral with

respect to a particular variable.

S Sum : algebraic sum ; the sum of all terms such as; thus, when three quantities,

a, 6, and r, are spoken of, 5 afe =: 06 + ffc + 6c ; that is, 2 ab is the sum of all

the terms that can be formed of a, 6, and c of the same kind as ab : when S is used

to indicate the sum or summation of finite differences, it has a sense somewhat like

that of the symbol/
n Product; the continued product of all terms such as; as when three quantities

a, by and c are spoken of, n (a + 6) = (a + ^) (* + c) (<' + «); that is, n (a -f- 6)

is the product of all the terms formed of the same kind &sa-{-b. The limits of the

products to be taken are indicated as in the symbol/ by figures or letters placed near

the top or bottom of the symbol ; a«'n(l+^) = (l + i-)(lH--J-)(l + l).

( 3[ ) A symbol used in abbreviations of quantics whose terms have the same
numerical coefficients as a corresponding expression formed by involution ; as,

(o, 6, e, d J ar, ,7)', which denotes the quantic ax^ -{- Zbxh/ -\- Zcxy^ -\- <fy^, the ini-

mericai coefficients of which are the same as tliose obtained by expanding {x -j- 1/)^.

( ^ ) A symbol for a quantic which has no numerical coefficients; as, (a,6,c,<i^z,j/)3,

which denotes the quantic ax^ + bx^y + cxy^ -f- dy^.

V The number 3.1415£)'2(»5-f- ; the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diam-
eter, of a semicirrle to its radius, and of the area of a circle to the square of its

radius. In a circle whose radius is unity, it is equal to the semicircumference,
and hence is used to designate an arc of 180°. In a circle whose diameter is imity,

it is equal to the circumference, or an arc of 3C0'^.

e^ort (a) The number 2.7182818 -|- ; the base of the Naperian system of logarithms.

(b) The eccentricity of a conic section.

M The modulus of a system of logarithms ; used especially for the modulus of the
common system of logarithms, the base of which is 10. In this system it is equal to

0.4342944819 +.
ff

The force of gravity. Its value for any latitude is expressed by the formula
g z= 32.1707G (1 — 0.00259 cos. 2 A), in which A is the latitude given, and 32.17076
(that is, 32.17076 feet per second) the value of g at the latitude of 45°.

° Degrees ; as, 60° ; that is, sixty degrees.
' Minutes of arc ; as, 30^ ; that is, thirty minutes.
/' Seconds of arc ; as, 20^^ ; that is, twenty seconds.
k Hours.
m Minutes.
t Seconds.
BP Radius of a circle in degrees of arc, equal to 57^.29578. [£.]
R/ Radius in muiutes of arc, equal to 3437'.74G8. [S.]
R" lUdius in seconds of arc, equal to 20G264^''.8. [i^.]

', "f '"y etc. Accents used to mark quantities of the same kind which are to be
distinguished; as, o^, a^', a'"^ etc., which are usually read a prime, a second,
a third, etc.

15^ When the number of the accents would be greater than three, the corre-
sponding Roman numerals are used instead of them ; as, a', a", a'"^ a'*^, o', rt*', etc.

The accents are often written below also ; as, «/, a//, a,//, air, av, etc. Figures, and also
letters, are sometimes used for the same purpose; as, o^, a^, a™, a", Oq* ^tt <^8» ^m* <^X)

and the like.

>, ', 3, etc. Indices placed above and at the right hand of quantities to denote that
they are raised to powers whose degree is indicated by the figure ; as, a^ ; that is, the
first power of a ; a^, the square, or second power, of a ; a', the cube, or third power,
of a ; and tlie like.

^^^ These signs are also often used to indicate the repetition of an operation ; as,

d*z, d^Xy d*x, etc., indicating that the operation of differentiation has been performed
upon X two, three, four, etc., times. As used to indicate powers, they are often pre-
ceded by the negative sign to indicate the reciprocal of the corresponding power, or
an inverse operation ; as, a—*, a—', a—3, a—*, etc., which are respectively equivalent

to o^, o^, a*, a*, ^***

ain. X. The sine of x; that is, of the arc represented by ar. In the same manner
COS. z, tan. x, cot. «, sec. z, cosec. a:, versin. x, and covers, x, denote respectively
the cosine, tangent, cotangent, secant, cosecant, versed sine, and coversed sine
of the arc represented by x.

rin. 'x. The arc whose sine is x. In the same manner cos.

—

^x, tan.—'2:, cot.—*z,
sec. 'x, cosec—iz, versin.— 'z, and covers.—^z, are used to denote respectively
the arc whose cosine, tangent, cotangent, secant, cosecant, versed sine, or coversed
sine is z.

t^* This sign must not be confounded with the negative index designating the
reciprocal of a quantity, which would be applied to a parenthesis inclosing one of

these expressions ; as, (sin. z)—*, which is equivalent to—-—

.

ian.x
sinh. I. The hyperbolic sine of x.

cosh. z. The hyperbolic cosine of x.

V. MEDICAL.
S (Or. ivd.) Of each.
R^L. Becipe.) Take.
Sar~ This character is reputed to have been originally the same as %, the symbol

of Jupiter, which was placed at the top of a formula to propitiate the king of the
gods, that the compound might act favorably.

. (L. Signa.) Mark
; used in a prescription to indicate direction,* to be put on the

medicine package.

VI. MISCELLANEOUS.

APOTHECARIES* WEIGHTS.

3
Pound.

I

Ounce ; as, 3 I, or 3 j, one ounce ; 3 ss,
half an ounce

, 3 iss or 3 j«s, one ounce
and a half

; 3 iji two ounces, etc.
Drachm; a8,3(, one drachm; Sss,

half a drachm ; 3 iss, one drachm and a
half ; 3 ij, two drachms, etc.

3 Scruple ; as, 3 i, one scruple ; 3 ss,

half a scruple ; 3 iss, one scruple and
half ; 3 ij, two scruples, etc.

APOTHECARIES' MEASURES.

&, <fc, &> And.
&c. (£/ csetera.) And tlie rest ; and so forth ; and so on ; and the like.

5^^ The character & is a ligature combining the letters which compose the Latin

words'/land. In the "Old Style" (V, these letters are distinctly visible ; in the
common Roman and Italic forms, they are much corrupted, but may still be recog<

uized.

R Response ;
— used in Roman Catholic and some other service books.

"5^ Versirle ;— used in Roman Catholic and other service books to denote the part

recited or sung by the priest, or person who presides at the office or prayers.
* A character used in Roman Catholic service books to divide each verse of a psalm

into two parts, and show where the response begins.

»J< or -|- A sign of the cross used by the pope, and by Roman Catholic bishops and
archbishops, immediately before the subscription of their names. In Roman Cath-
olic and some other service books, it is used in those places of the prayers and ben-
ediction where the sign of the cross is to be made.

^ Broad Arrow ; a British government mark, stamped, cut, or otherwise fixed, on
solid materials used in tlie royal ships or dockyards, in order to prevent embezzle-
ment of naval stores ; also used by British customs officers.

X, or H- A character customarily made by persons unable to write, when they are
required to execute instruments of any kind, as deeds, his

affidavits, etc. Tlie name of the party is added by some John X Smith
one wlio can write ; as, mark.

4to, or 4°. Quarto ; fbur leaves, or eight pages, to a sheet.

8vo, or 8°. Octavo ; eight leaves, or sixteen pages, to a sheet.

12mo, or 12°. Duodecimo ; twelvt leaves, or twenty-four pages, to a sheet.

IGmo, or 10°. Sextodecimo ; sixteen leaves, or thirty-two pages, to a sheet.

18mo, or 18°. Octodecimo ; eighteen leaves, or thirty-six pages, to a sheet.

^^ Other sizes are 24mo, or 24° (Vigesimo-quarto), 32mo, or 32° (Trigesimo-

secundo), 3Gmo, or 3G° (Trigesimo-sexto), 48mo, or 48° (Quadrigesimo-octavo), 64mo,
or G4° (Sexagesimo-quarto), 72mo, or 72° (Septuagesimo-secundo), 96mo, or 96° (Nona-
gesimo-sexto), 128mo, or 1',^° (Centesimo et vigesimo-octavo). These sizes are of rare

occurrence, and are not commonly known by their Latin names, but are colloquially

called twenty-four-mo, thirty-two-mo, etc., or twenty-fours, thirty-twos, etc.

7ber, September ; 8ber, October ; 9ber, November ; lOber, December.
X (f Male ;— used in zoology.

$ Female ;
— used in zoology.

<[ Derived from ;— used in giving etymologies.

> Whence is derived ; — used in giving etymologies.

+ And ;
— used in giving etymologies.

# Assumed or supposed, but not found or verified ;
— used in giving etymologies.

-J-
Died ;— used in genealogies, etc.

VII. MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.
$ Dollar, or Dollars ; as, $1 ; $200.

^ Cent, or Cents ; as, 12 f" ; 33 <.

/ Sliilling, or Shillings ; as, J< = Is. 6d. ; % rr 2s. 3d-
£ Pound, or Pounds (sterling) ; as, £1 ; £45.
lb Pound, or Pounds (in weight) ; as, 1 tb ; 24 lb.

@ At, or to ; as, silk @ $2 per yd. ; flour per bar. $8 @ $10.60.

^> Per ; as, sheep $4 3^ head.

% Per cent ; as, discount 6% — S10.21.
*^ Account ; as, J. Smith in % with J. Jones.

%: Bill of Lading.
% Care of.

% Letter of Credit.

A 1 The designation of a first-class vessel in Lloyd's Register of British and
Foreign Shipping ; the letter denoting that the hull is well built and seaworthy,
and the figure the efficient state of her rigging, anchors, cables, stores, etc. The
figure 2 would imply that these were insufficient in quantity, or of an inferior

quality. When a vessel has passed the age for the character A (four to fifteen

years), it is registered A in red.

M The designation of a vessel of the third class, fit to convey perishable goods on
short voyages only.

E The designation of a vessel fit for carrying on a voyage of any length such goods
only as are not liable to sea damage.

I The designation of a vessel fit for carrying goods of the same sort on shorter
voyages only.

M C Letters used to indicate that the boilers and machinery of a steam vessel hare
been inspected, and found to be in good order and safe working condition.

XX Ale of double strength.

XXX Ale of triple strength.

[^P* The origin of the sign $ has been variously accounted for ; but it is probably a
modified figure 8, denoting a " piece of eiglit," i. e,, eight reals,— an old Spanish coin

of the value of a dollar. It was in use long before the adoption of the Federal cur-

rency. The sign / is thought to have been originally a capital S (written thus,_/"),

standing for the word Shillings. The character £, for Pounds sterling, is merely a
capital L with a mark drawn across it, and represents the corresponding Latin word
Librte ; while lb, or pound weight, is formed from the first and third letters of the

same word, connected by a similar mark. The sign @ is a graphic modification of the

Latin word ad, meaning nt, or to, or perhaps of its first letter only. ^ is another

form of p, the initial letter of the Latin word per, by. % is a cursive variation of

•f-, the sign of division ; thus, six per cent may be expressed by 1^55,
or 6 -4- 100, or,

C (L. Congin».-) Gallon.
O^orO (L. Ortnriiit.) Pint.
3 Ounce. /3 Fluid ounce.

13
Drachm. fS Fluid drachm.

n\ or np Minim, or drop.

without indicating the denominator, -r-, whence, in rapid writing, 6^^,
The other characters need no explanation.

;%, ore/.

VIII. MUSICAL.
Staff ; the five lines with the four spaces between them, used to indi-

cate the relative position of notes in the scale, as regards pitch.

DE^^ When these are not sufficient, other lines are added above or below

them, according to the necessities of the case, and are called leger lines,

or added lines. See Leoeb, in the Dictionary.

Bar ;
— the line drawn perpendicularly across the staff

I'j —I— ^ separate the notes into measures of equal or given

lengths.
Double bar :— used to mark the larger divisions of a

piece ; especially, in psalm or h3rmn tunes, songs, and
the like, to mark the end of a verse or sentence. ~i^;

—

Close J
— used to indicate the end of a composition ;— often written irlzt

ill
Double Bars.
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1928 ARBITRARY SIGNS USED IN WRITING AND PRINTING.

P_ « ,« eft .*« A notation used in Indicating the proper time of a piece.—*^r— '*^®"^ ThxiB, j* = 80, [* = 60, etc, denote reapectively that 80

crotchets or quarter notes, and 60 minims or half notes, are to be performed in one
minute ; or that each note of the kind indicated is performed in tlie time of one
vibrmtion of the pendulum of a metronome when the nut is set at 80, 60, etc.,

respectlTely.

Am A Characters used in music for the piano, directing the use of the
"F» ©» or ^ pedala. The last two are less frequently used

*>«« A mark used after the preceding, and directing a discontinuance of the

use of the pedals.

D, or A Characters sdmetimes used in music for th« violin, the former to indicate a
dotcn bow, the latter an up bow.

£^ Indicates a phrase, or incomplete musical idea.

t3 Indicates a section, or complete but not independent idea.

O Indicates a period, or complete and independent musical sentence.

H^ The ordinary marks of punctuation [.;:.] are used by some composers
fnstOAd of these three characters, or for a similar purpose.

/ Forte ; with a loud sound.

ff Fortissimo ; with a soiind louder than forte.

^3f /// indicates a still louder sound, the loudest the voice or instrument is capa-

Ue of producing.

/; Forte, piano. Same ia/z.
Fonumdo. Same as >, y\, V, or^.
Mezzo ; with a sound of meaium strength or loudness.
Uezzo forte ; with a moderately loud sound.
Piano ; with a soft or low sound.
Fianisaimo ; with a sound softer than piano, but firm and audible.

m

p
pp
£^ ppp is sometimes used to denote a very low or soft sound, softer than

pianissimo.

fA o^ */* Rinforzando. Same as =»-, /«, or ^.
if Sforzando. See =^ and/*. •*

« 4 T, etc., etc. Figures beneath or above the notes in a bass part, indicating

the harmony in the higher parts ;— called variously figured hass^ thorough hoes,

and bauo continue.

IX. TYPOGRAPHICAL.
1. MARKS OF PUNCTUATION.

, Comma.



A CLASSIFIED SELECTION OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIOIy^S

FOB

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY.
Where the explanation of the letters orfigures in the cut is not given under the cut itself^ it may b^. found under the same cut in the body of the work. For index to the

classified heads of arrangement^ see p. vi

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.

c Pmd

QuenouUIe Train<
ing, p. 1176.



1930

ANATOMY. PHYSIOLOGY, etc

A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

- Continued.

MtuUnns fe) of
BorM. a Dlttal
End of Tibta; 6
TftrMlBonetit fief
FhaIaDg»i*gpUat
Bone LongB, p. 87S. Multipolar, p. MS.

Tareometatar- Syndactyloos, Synpelmous,
8U8, p. 1475. p. 1464. p. 1465.

nmw-
d c c t ' •

Teeth p. 151".

\



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1931
ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, etc.- Continued. ARCHITECTURE. ENGINEERING, etc.

Trident, p. 1538.

NOV! KxBemus Re<jeno

Bcntum,!). 12M, Toga.p.lsl4. Unctal. b. IIW;. Baptistery, p. 117. Baacule Bridge, p. 121.



1932 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING, etc-
Continued.

CompotiU, p. 291. Cornice, p. 324. ConnthUm, p. 323. Flying Buttress, p. 577. Foliations, p. 578. Frontal, p. 599.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1933
ARCHITECTURE, ENQINBERING-, etc

Continued.

JutM^, p. SilX LuU'to, p. 838. Portico, p. X116. Pulpit, p. 1161.



1934 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING, etc. -
Continued.

Tt«*le,».1585k Mosaic, p. 1146.

Silliouette, Vesica Piscis,

Parquetry, p. 1044. p. 1340. p. 1605.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ASTEONOMY.

1935

mmm
tSiSiy Moon, p. Mi.

ECLIPTIC.

The Ecliptic, Bummer and Winter Solatice, Equinoxea. etc., p. 1369.

Tida*,p, 1M7.

Zones, p. 1680.

Urea Major, p. l5H~i.

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF TERMS

Zodiac, p. lliSO.

Jiflnminate,
p. lt». AdelphouB, p. 30. An^ospermouii, p. 5^ Anther, p. 63. BUocnlar, p. 148. Calyculate, p. 206. Bulb, p. 190. Carina, p. 318.



1936 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF TERMS.—
Continued.

Oextrone, ^'
p. «4. Diadelphoiu, p. 405. Dlchotomous, p. 408. Digitate, p. 411.

Hypocrateri- 'W'"" '' Incumbeut,

morphous, Imbricate, Hypogynous, P* "49.
, . , ....

p. "a. p. 73U. p. 721. Incised, p. 744.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1937

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF TERMS.—
Continued.

Ped«t«, p. 1087. PdUU, p. 10». Ped»ti«d, p. 1057. PectiMte, p. 10S8. Becund, p. 1302.
^

p^'iaf*'' ^"im" Seed, p. 1303. 8epal3, p. 1311.



1938 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF TERMS.—
Continued.

Uncinate,
TnberouB. p. IMS. o. 154i7. Umbonate. p. 1561. Beech, p. 131. Breadfruits, p. 1T7. Banyan, p. 117.



BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS.—
Continued.

OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1939

Fern, p. Ml F»n P»lin, p. Mi Fig, p. 587. Fir, p. eat BoUy, p. 699. Hop, p. 701. Honeyaockle, p. 703.



1940 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OP PLANTS. — Continued.

Seneca Oruu, Sheep's Fescue, Small
p. 64*. p. B46.

Reed Grass, Squirrel-tail Grass,
p. 646. p. 646.

Velvet Grass, ^-*^ Wood Grass,
p. M&, Vemal Grass, p. 646. p. Mli.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1941

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS.
Continued.

LotUA, p. 870. Lucem. p. 873. Lungwort, p. 875.

_ Nepenthes.
Mjritle, p. 960. p. 970. Naaturtium, p. 963. Deadly Nigljtalinde, p. IIT6.



1942 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

N BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OP PLANTS.—
Continued.

Fnhoo Bomae, i>.ue«. Plantain Tr. «, p. 1095. p^,,^ i^_ P m^ ShittKh Tree, p. 13301



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTEATIONS. 1943

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS.—
Continued.

Tanatind. pb U7L Taro, p. 147% Trak, p. un. Tlrgbila Creeper, p. 1612. WaU Rue, p. 1G24. Water Chestnut, p. 1631.



1944 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

BOTANY: ILLUSTRATIONS OP PLANTS.
Continued.

lGt»J<iiiiU,p.«a: Iiulu, p. 165&
__^___ Ghemisettei

UeiTingbose, p. 689. \ Bloiue, p. 198. p. 343. Fez, p. 435. Gaiter, p. 602.



DRESS: ORNAMENTS,
etc. — Continued.

OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1945

K
PMh.'i8taadKd.iklO«. MKe,p.879. Dice, p. MS. Dumb B«U, p. «0. Shnttlecock, p. 1336. See.»w, p. 1304. 8tUU, p. 1415. Tangnun, p. 1471

123



1946 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

GAMES, AMUSEMENTS, etc. — Continued.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1947

HERALDRY.
CdLORS AXn TINCTURES DESCRIBED V.Y LINKS. HOTS, &e.

pguu 'OW
Yellow White Red BUi,^ (.i.",ii I'iiri>;o l.,.>-ii i 'r,in-e« Murrev Ermine

<w or or or or or i.r or or ' or
OR. AROe-VT. Ol'LES. AZURE. VEBT. PL-BPL'BE. SABLE. TEXNK. SANOUINE. FITB.

.There are nine Roundels, used in Heraldry, the names of which are sufficient, in
Oiuonmg, to denote their color, which is always the same. They are as follows ;

—
ror.Besants,

Plates,
Torteaux,
Hurts,
Pommes,
Ctolpes,
Pellets.
Oranges,
Ouzea,

which are of

Argent.
Gulea.
Azure,
Vert.
Purpure.
Sable.
Tenn^.

^Sanguine.
• Some heraldiats deieribe this by horizontal, in place of perpendicular, Witt

Addorsed, p. 20. AHront^, p 29. AUerion, p. 40. Argent, p. 80. Anire, p. 108.

Beyile, Bicorporate, Bordure, Cross Bottony,
P- Wl- p.m p. 167. p. ITit.

Gyron, Impalement,
p. 6til. p. 733.

Invected, p. 784.

\;'"
I
T W lJf

'

Increscent, Inescatcheon, Inflamed, luterfretted,

p. 748. p. 757. • p. 7W). p. 77,.

Issuant,
p. 792.

Clichi. p. 2M. Combattant, Compony, p. 291. Cotti«e, p. 330. Couchant, p. 330.

li
" -^ p. «i.

Q'TTfTnTW~TT

—

Ooimt''r<-)ir\nged, Counter- Counter-paly, Coorant, Creaccmt,
p 'trj. courant, p. 332. p. ai. p. 3M. p. Mi.

Ha«cle, P.S9S. Natant, p. 964. Pale, p. 1031. I>:ill, p lu.Ti. Paly, iklOM.

M 7^ 7X
\7

Party, p. 1047. Pasaant, p. llH9. Patt<?, p. In'.'. I'hion, p. 107«. Pile, p. 1088.

nanchea, p. 96S. Fleur-d«-l», p. 57«. Flotant, p. 57J, Fonrchi;, p. 5SU.
I Saltire, p. 1271. Bejaut, p. 1385. Forma oJ 8hieia» or Eecutcheona, p. 1323.



1948 A. CLASSIFIED SELECTION

HERALDRY.— Continued. ^ ^ ^^

Spread Kigle, LionSUUot, Siipiwrtere,
Bumiounted, Tressure Coun-

p. 13M. P- '*" p. 1419. P" '"^' terfleury, p. 1535.

MATHEMATICS.

Ononiou, (I. 634. Hypocyclold, p. 72L Hyperbolas, p. 719.

Hypotenuse,
p. Tl-i.

V

'
1

^



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

MECHANICAL POWERS.

r S 4-

1949

Section of a Breut Wheel, p. 178. EacapemeDts, p. 509. Epfcyclic Train, p. 501. Drill Press, p. 455..



1950

MECHANICS, MACHINERY, HYDRAULICS, etc.

— Continued.

A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

link Motion, "^^^^^"Mnita-l Milling Cut- Nut, Miter Wheels,
p. i)57. Lng,p.874. ter.p. 924. p. 987. p. 932.

Sluice Gate,
p. 1357. BUng, p. 1356. Slide Valve, p. 1354.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

MECHANICS, HYDRAULICS, etc.— Continued.

1951

Halberd, '=^ Martel de Fer,
p. 664. Knight, p. 817. p. 89S.



1952 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

MIDDLE AGES: AEMOR, DRESS, etc. — Continued.

Hurdle, p. 714.

Biirht Shoulder
Secure Aruu, p. 13i)2. Support Ariii^. p. 144!). AriiiE, p. 1^33.

. Manual of Arms, p. 893.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

MILITARY TERMS : WEAPONS, etc.—Continued.

1953

Trancation, p. IMC Twins, p, 1556.



1954 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. MYTHOLOGY, IDOLS, eta

Zither,
IHaogle and KoU, p. 1536. Violin, p. 1612. p. leTS-

Bell Jar, Auamorphosifl,
Azimuth Compass, p. IDS. p. i:^ p. ^



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1955

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, etc. — Continued

lUfraction, p. 1208. 8oli>noi(I, p. I98aL Betort, p. 1231, SeU-regiateriug Tliermometer, p. 1497.
Reflectitif; Telescope,

p. 1481.



1956 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, etc. — Continued

CMiiSteB (p. 266) (A). Eurypterus, p. 515.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1957

PALEONTOLOGY.— Continued,

Martiireaf
p. S7», Maatodonaaunu, p. 90L Meffatheriiuui p. 909. Bplrifer, p. 1387.

One of the Sauropoda fpu
1219) (A/orosuinus yran-

bivatlierium, rftat. Hind Leic and
p. 1347. Pelvis.

*



1958 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

PALEONTOLOGY. — Continued.

Z«phranti«,p.l678. Zeuslodon, p. 1679.

PUNISHMENTS, MODES OF.

stocks, p. 1417. Treadmill, p. 1533.

RACES OF MEN.

American, p. 1182. Arctic, p. 1182.

Caucasiau, \i. 11^2.
Mongolian, p. 1182.

African, p. 1182.

RELIGION: UTENSILS, DRESS, etc., USED IN
WORSHIP AND RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES.

Pyx, p. 1170.

Btoup, p. 1421. Tiara, p. 1506.

SHIPS AND NAUTICAL AFFAIRS.

Australian, p. 1182. Indian Canoe, p. 210. Buceiitaur, p. 187.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS

SHIPS AND NAUTICAL AFFAIRS. — Continued.

1959

VriKntc, p. MI. Deni-ejem, p. 372. Oalley, p. sua.

K»tllne«, p. 1191. Rudder, p. 1258.

Punt. p. lies.

Bowlocks, p. ISM. Screw Propeller, v. 1292.



1960 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

SHIPS AND NAUTICAL AFFAIRS. — Continued.

Schooner, p. 12fe7.

'"
Sloop or Cutter,

Topsail Schooner, p. 1519. pp. 1356, 361. Yawl-rigged Vessel, p. 1673.

Kigs of Sea-goiiig Craft, p. 1241.

^1 1 UUKWaiiSffi!}""'™"-''^

Wheel, p. 1(H3. Xebec, p. ICTl.

SIGNS USED FOR LETTERS
BY THE DEAF AND DUMB.
A B^ C Dc\ E

Ship, p. 1329.

Wall Knot, p. 1624. Tartan, p. 1475.

Two-hand Alphabet.

Dactylology, p. 364.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1961

TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS, VESSELS, IN-
STRUMENTS, etc.

Type, Eatchet Drill,
p. 1558. p. ll'iO.

Z-
'A

r.l ic kMiiith'a Forge, p. S63. Portable Forge, p. MS.

0/

kX
Lerels, p. M6.

Micrometer »

—

-^^^^^-^ -,

^IKL Cutting Nippers, p. 976. P- 1067.

c^^
Moniey Wrench, ji. 'i;i.

124
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1962

VEHICLES FOR LAND AND AERIAL LOCO
MOTION.

A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY: AMPHIBIANS.

Wasonette, p. 162^ Velodpedea, p. 1S99. American Tree Toad, p. 1534. Urodela, p. 1587.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY: ANNELIDS.

1963

HobeOa^ikUN.
Garapato, p. 216.



1964 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY: ARACHNIDS, PYCNOGONIDS.

—

Continued.

Trapdoor Spider,
.VOL Tardigrada, p. 147S. Spider, p. 1385. Avocet, p. 106.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS.— Continued.

Blackcap, p. 151. BoatbUl, p. 161. Blue Jay, p. 15&. Oaracara, p. 216.



1966 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS. — Continued.

Cockatoo, p. 272. Condor, p. 2m. Courser, p. 334. Dove, p. 443. Dowitcher, p. 448.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS. — Continued.

1967

rmr Bird, p. mi. Froginouth, p. MS. Gr»Ilatory, p. 643. Goldflnche., p. 637. Go»h«wk, p. 64a



1968 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS.— Continued.

Beatb Groow. p. fR ». Hedge Sparrow, p. 6S1. Hobby, p. 697. Java Sparrow, p. 796.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS. — Continued.

1969

Merganser, p. UU. Uerlin, p. 014.



1970 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGT : BIRDS. — Continued.

BToddjr, p. 978. Old Squaw, p. 1000. Peabody Bird, p. 1094. Passenger Pigeon, p. 1049.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1971

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS.— Continued.

Prairie Hawk,
n. 1124. Redatarta, p. 1204.



1972 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS. — Continued.

Sage Cock, p. 1%7. Sage Sparrow, p. 1267. Sheathbni. p. 1335. giaklii, p. 1346. Sicklebill, p. 1337.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS.— Continued.

1973

stilt, p. 141& Starthroat, p. 1406. BUrling, p. 14M. Tern. 1^1488. TaU, p. UTS.



1974 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

^ ZOOLOGY: BIRDS. — Continued.

V tjivt't i/ucK, p. 1599. Vulture, p. 1620. Willet. p. 1654. wad Goose, p. 1653.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : BIRDS. — Continued.

1975

Brarhiopoda,
Ii.lf3. ,^^ ^

Campanula- Coonenchyma,
Athecata, p. 95. rian, p. 208. 5. 274.



1976 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : CCELBNTBRATES. -Continued.

a

^mmm^fii t
Planula,

Medoai, p. MS. MlUepore, p. 924. p. 1U9S. Falus, p. 10:4.

VenuB'B Girdle (p. 1601) (Cesium venerus).

a Side view; bed PortioQt more enlarged.

X3g

VirsuUrian, p. 1612.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : CCELENTERATBS. — Continued.

1977

Cr»wti»h, p. ui).
Maioid, p. 884. Mud Crab, p. 90.



1978 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : CRUSTACEANS. — Continued

a k

ZOOLOGY: ECHINODERMS.

WbiOe Louae, p. 1642. Xiphura, p. 167L Zoea, p. Iti^O.

Pluteus,

Pedata, p. 1056. Pentacrinoids, p. 1061. p. 1103. Pentacrinus, p. 1061



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY ! ECHINODERMS. — Continued.

1979

Barbel, p. 118,
Catfish, p. 277.



1980 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : FISHES.— Continued.

FrogfUb, p. S98. rrostfilh, p. 699. Fileflsh, 1). 559. Ganoid Stales, p. 611.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : FISHES. — Continued.

1981

MadanU, p. no. Hallotiu, p. 888. UiVer'a Thumb, p. 9U. Miuuow, p. 927.



1982 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : PISHES. — Continued.

Saury, p. 1279.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : FISHES. — Continued.

1983

SmiflBh,
OL 144.V

Tupmn, pw 1479. Tetrodou, p. 1492. Teneh, p. 1484.



1984 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : FISHES.— Continued.

Trigger Fish. p. 1538. Wolf Fish, p. 1661.

ZOOLOGY: HELMINTHS.

One of the
Gordiacea, p.

639. Larva of
O or d i u s

aquaticus.
Much e u-
larged.
a Oral Spines:
6 Probo Bcis :

c Stomach; g
I n testine ; /
Aime; d Excre-
tory Gland;
e fte Duct;
o & Embryoual
Ctlls.

Gapeworm, p. 612.

A Adult fenialt! ; B Adherent male.

Trematoid Worm, p. 1534.
Sheep Fluke {Dii-
tomn ianceolatum).
B Ventral Side : a

Mouth ;
,;' E&ophagiis ;

c Stomach ; o Ova-
ry ; w « «' Uterus i V
vesicle; 8 s' Sperm
Ducts : ( Spermaries.
C Ilead of Same, more
enlarged : j Cephalic
Ganglions.

Wiaase, p. 1667. Windowpane, p. 1656.

Sexual Or-
(T a n s of a
Diorious or
H e rmaphro-
dite Worm
( Vortex).

i Testes or
Spermaries ; r
Vas deferens ; d

^^^ Seminal Vesi-
j i^S^^ffM) ^^^ • P P^nis or
**~l-fiimBU^ Verge, retract-

ed : n External
Opening; J Yolk
Glftrtds ; o Ova-
ries } V Vaffina

;

g Spermatheca
or Seminal Re-

He rmaphro- ceptaclei u
dite, p. 699. Uterus.

Proctucha, p. 1142.

A Kematoid
"Worm (p. 970)
(Trichocepha-
lus (fispar).
Female, much
enlarged.

Bhabdocoela, p. 1236.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY: HELMINTHS.— Continued.

1985

AplilsIioii,p.6& Aphrodite, p. 68. Buprestidao, p. 192. Burying Beetle, p. 10.^. Butterfly, p. 197.



1986 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : INSECTS. — Continued.

p. 341 ' Cricket, p. 344. Crab Louse, p. 338. Gnat, p. 6M. Geometrid, p. 622. Goldsmith Beetle, p. 637.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1987

ZOOLOGY : INSECTS. — Continued,

tvf'^
G»iM Curcolio, p. Stv

Labium, p. S21. LadybinL Ladder Beetle,
p. 824. p. t24.

Hoofa Cricket, p. Hop Moth, p. 7M. Maotb, p. 8M. LMna Moth. p. 674.



1988 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : INSECTS.— Continued.

Peach-tree Borer, p. 1064. Plume Moth, p. 1102.

Rose Bee- Roseworm,
tie, p. p. 1252.

Rice Weeva, p. 1239. 1251.
Rliopalocera, p. 12;i8.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : INSECTS.— Continued.

1989

Skater, p. 1M3.
Snout Beetle, p. 1363. ^Tsst*''

Ipper, p. 1*50. ic V Jjwi^ > V,. ^

^*^l W sue Beetle, i ^ S I

SoMi.T H-ftle,
p. IJf);.

Sprinetall,
V. 13!*4. p. 1397.

Btoir' Kly,
Stalk Borer, p. 140a P. Hl^

™« . . «. . Tiger Beetle,
Thorax fp. 1500) of p. 1503.
a Bt'etle dissected,
dorsal view,

X5 I "^^ IProthorar. IIMes-
Tlirips, othorax. Ill Meta-

p. 1503. thorax i a Prescu-^'
turn 1 6 Scutum ic <y

Scutetlum i d Foit-
ecutellum of the
MeBotborax \ efg h
Corresponding Parts
of the Metathorax.

Tortoise-shell Butter,
fly, p. 1V20.

Tlngi«(p.l511) --..g^-™
{Corytl'iKa arm- y^S^ 1 mean, p. 1511.

"'<'>• Tortoin'- Bwtle,
p. 1'.20.

Trichoptera, p. 1.M7.



1990 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : INSECTS. — Continued.

Tine Borer, t>. 1610.

Venation of a Hymenopteroua Wing, p. 1.599.

c Costal Vein ; s c Subcostal Vein ; m Median A'ein i

8m Submedian Vein i t Internal Vein ; 1234The Cells
corresponding to each Vein.

Woolly Bear, p. 1661. Wood Engraver, p. 1662.

ZOOLOGY: LBPTOCARDIANS AND MARSIPO-
BRANCHS.

Ijeptocardia, p. 844.

Hag, p. 663. Lamprey, p. 826.

ZOCLOGY: MALACOPODS AND MYRIAPODS.

Violet-tip, p. 1612.

Ne«t of Wasp (p. 1629) (Vetpa
Wheat Thripfl, macvlata), cut open to show

p. 164S. ita internal structure.

Chilognatlia, p. 24S.

^^BP*^ Gallevworin, p. 609. T 'Galleyworin, p. 609.

Scolopendra, p. 1288.

cxnm, 1
Pauropoda,

p. i«oa.

M:tlacop<xla, p. 88ft. Myriapods, p. 9W.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY: MAMMALS.

1991

Bat, p. 124. Baboon, p. ll». Camel, p. 207. Cacomixle, p. 200.



1992 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY: MAMMALS. — Continued.

Desman, p. ;i98.

DasyurCf p. 34>9. Danish Dog, p: im.
Didelphys (p. 409) (Didelphys

murina). Deerhouud, p. 380,



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY: MAMMALS.— Continued.

1993

Gnu, p. 634.



1994 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : MAMMALS.— Ctontinued.

Koalmn, p. Sl». Koala, p. 819. Lemming, p. 842, Lemur, p. 842. Leopard, p. 843.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY: MAMMALS.— Continued.

1995

Nrtiia, p. aae. NewfoundUnd Dog, p. tnx NylBtiau. II. ««s. Otter, p. 1M7.

- 2+

Uiaij^-outaug, p. 1008.



199(5 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : MAMMALS. — Continued.

Koulaa, p. 819.
Rcrqiul, p. 1251. RJiinopome, p. 123J. Rietboc, p. 1241.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 1997

ZOOLOGY: MAMMALS. — Continued,

T.l.-.lu, p. 1490. Tendnc, p. 1484. TeliriH:, p. liii. TU0IIS7, p. itn> Trident But, p. 15.'«.



1998 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : MAMMALS. — Continued.

y-xK p. 1672.

Aplysias, p. 6S.

A Doranl View of Aplmn
Inca : rRhinophoret m Man-
tle ; s Shell : ( Branchia- ;

n Branchial Groove, if Shell

removed.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY : MOLLUSKS. — Continued.

1999

_ '^ Is
Oeophlla, p I .'J. Glochldiuia, p. 631. FiMureU», p. S«4. GyiiUJO«oinaU, p. «6a iraUca,p.9«i

Na88U«
p. 963. Neritina, p. 97L



2000 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : MOLLUSKS. — Continued.

Pinna, p. legg. p. lltu. Bcaphopoda, p. 1283.

p. 1252. p^riai

Bcyltoa, p. 1295. Scallop, p. 12S2.



ZOOLOGY : MOLLUSKS.— Continued,

OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

/

2001

Tootlubell, p. ISU.

tarda. 6 Kran- _ #Pv X W"^ ^A >4- ^. _,

cmm,prTauu<y ^^' Vermetus, p. 1603. Voluta, p. 1619. Shell, p. 1616.



2002 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY: MOLLUSES.— Continued.

_ ^ Wing-footed,
Yet, t>. 162S. p. ifise. Xylotrya, p. 1672.

ZOOLOGY: PROTOZOANS.

Foramiuifera, p. SSL

InfuBoria, p. 762,

V^inicola,
p. 1591.

Suctoria» p. 144a Vorticella, p. 1619.

ZOOLOGY: REPTILES.

Agama, p. 31. Alligator, p. 41,



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

ZOOLOGY: REPTILES,— Continued.

2003

One of th« Chelonia (p. 2451 ( Chelopat
t/uttntus). V«utnU Side. Sculptured ToTtoiae, p. 12M. (X) Kattlemake, p. 11<J2.



2004 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

ZOOLOGY : REPTILES.— Continued. ZOOLOGY: SPONGES.

TrIonyxCp. IMO) {THonyx^
at Agpidonectes^ /erox).

B Ventral Side.

Thunder Snake,
p. 15U5.

Oscules of a Sponge, p. 1015.

Tetractinellid,
p. 1491.

Vitreous Sponge,
p. 1615.

Venus's Basket.
p. 16111.

ZOOLOGY TUNICATES.

KiMs
3

Yacare, i>. 1672. Water Snake, p. 1633.

Appenflir-nlaria fp. 72) (Ap-
paidicularia Jusiformis).
A Dorsal View. B Body of the

eaine, eide view, more enlar<fed;
in ^loiith I I Esophagus; s s
Stomach I a Anus i A Ilcnrt

;

o Ovary J tSperirmry; r Bran-
chial Opening t (7 Anterior, and
g/ Posterior Ganglion { n
Nerve; v Auditory Vesicle

|

u Urochord.

p. 87.

Ascidioidea, p. 87.

A A Social AKxdianiClarellinatepaf!)/"!
mis) : a Tunic ; c Mouth Opening ; rf Atri-
al Opening ; I Branchial Sac ; e Endo-
etyle i / Atrium ; s Stomach ; r Esopha-
gus ; V Intestine t o Reproductive Organs t

u Anus t t Oviduct ; g Ganglion ; 6, h, fit

Stolons from which buds arise. B A Com-
pound Ascidian (/iotruUns vioJocens) en-
larged, showing two Stellate Groups or
Systems of Zooids (z) imbedded in the
Common Tissue or AFciditecium : cc Oral
Apertures of theZ'ioids: y Common Clo-
acal Aperture of a System.

Salpa (p. 1271) (Salpa chfho).

A Solitary Individual. ^ An
Individual from a Chain.
m JMoulh ; a Atrial Opening t

h 6/ Muscular Bands ; n Nerve
Ganglion ; r Gill ; A Heart ; o
Nucleus t 8 Chain of young
Zuoids developing from tlio

Stolon t.

Systems, p. 1465.

Social Ascidian
{Perophora vir-
idis)y p. 1365.

Tunicata, p. 1551.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 2005

STATIONARY AND LOCOMOTIVE STEAM ENGINES.

Beam Kkuink, p- 140^.

Used OD BiTcr SteamboaU in America.

LoooHnrm, p. 861.

aBoner: i Smoke Box; cSmokeitack: rf Cylindnr; « Stfam Chest :/ Driving MHieel ; o Truck i * Comiecting
Rod ; < Panllel Bod ; i Link Motion ; I Coircatclier, or Pilot ; m Steam Dome ; n Sana Box ; o Headliglit.



2006 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

SNOW, HAIL. DEW, HOARFROST. ICB.
Crystals of Snow, delineated by Dr. Nettis of Middleburg, 1740.

S ^ *

Zt

MZfii
\Qjj^

Varietiea of Hail. Nob. 22, 23, 24 are sections.

23 _ 24
,

DEW
under various conditions.

HOARFROST
In various formations.

4t

^^K'^m^'Smiri^^m



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 2007

ARCHEOLOGY.
Illustratiko tee Remains of the Stoke asd of the Bronze Periods.

[rA« relative proportion to the true »ise is given under eachjigure.2

/j

BronzetanymgPot 'ft

^^^^^ u „ FlmiTtai*

r„urmlUr..r(Ur XrcmttraatBu^ »>/•



2008 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION

THE MECHANICAL POWERS.

VaBIOCS FOBMB op the LeVEB, PtTLLBY, WhEEL AND AxLE, InCUNKD PlJLirE, WedGE. AND SCBEW.

t-9 nhutratloiu of Lerer Power. 10-15 Illustrations of Pulley Power. 16 Wheel and Axle. IT Wheel and Axle applied to a System of Wheels and Pinions ; 18 The Pusf.

of a Watch. 19 Inclined Plane; 20 The same practically applied. 21 Wedge. 22 Screw. 23 Bevel QeariDg. 24 Endless Screw. 25 Compound Axle.



OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 2009

THE3 HUMAN SKELETON
(Pagre 1348).

EXPIiANATION.
Bones of Head, Trunk, Legs, and Arms (Fig. 1).

1. Frontal bone.

2. Parietal bone.

3. Temporal bone.

4. CoroDal suture.

5. Malar or cheek bone.

6. Nasal bones.

7. Superior maxillary, maxilla, or opper jawbone.

8. Orbits.

9. Side of occipital bone.

10. Condyloid process of mandible or lower jaw.

11. Angle of mandible.

12. Bymphysia of nuutdible.

13. Four lower cervical vertebrae (7 in all).

14. Two upper and two lower dorsal vertebrse (12 in all).

15. Lumbar Tertebra (5 in number).

16. Sacrum, ^

Y7. Coccyx, the lower part hidden > Falae Vertebra,

by the pubic bonea, )

18. CartUagea of riba.

19. Riba.

90. Hanubrhun of stemum or breaat bone.

21. Moeoetemum, or body of sternum.

32. XipUstemum, metastemum, or eoaiform prooeie of

sternum.

23. Clavicles, or collar bones.

24. Coracoid process of scapula (shoulder blade).

25. Acromion process of scapula.

28. Subscapular fossa, anterior surface.

27. Head of humerus or arm bone.

28. Body of humerus.

29. Condyles of humenu.

30. Head of radiua or outer bone of foream.

31. Bodyof ndius.

32. Ulna, or inner bone of forearm.

33. Carpal enda of radius and ulna.

34. Internal iliac fossa.

35. Anterior superior process of Ilium.

36. Anterior inferior process of Ilium.

37. Pubic symphysis.

38. Tuberosity of ischium.

39. Brim of pelvis.

40. Obturator foramen.

41. Head of femur or thigh boo*.

42. Neck of femur.

43. Great trochanter of femur.

44. Shaft of femur.

45. Condyles of femur.

46. PateUa, or kneepan.

47. Head of tibia or thick bone on anterior and Inner aide of

leg.

48. Shaft of tibia.

49. Lower extremity of tibiiL.

60. Fibula, or thin bone on external side of leg.

View of Palmar Surface of Right Hand and
"Wriat (Fig. 2).

1-8. Bones of the carpus, or wrist : ~*

1. Scaphoid.

2. Semilunar.

3. Cuneiform.

4. Pioiform.

B. Trapezium.

6. Trapezoid.

7. Magnum.

8. UDdform.

127

9. Metacarpal bonee of thumb and Angers.

10. First row of phalanges of thumb and fingers.

11. Second row of phalanges of fingers.

12. Third, or ungital, row of phalanges of fingers, and sec-

ond, or ungual, phalanx of thumb.

Front View of Bight Foot (Fig. 3).

1, 3, 5, 7-10. Bones of the tarsus :
—

1. Superior articulated surface of astragalus.

2. Anterior portion of astrai^luti.

3. Calcaneum, or heel bone.

4. Commencement of groove of interosseous ligament.

6. Scaphoid.

6. Tuberosity of scaphoid.

7. Internal cimeiform.

8. Middle cuneiform.

9. External cimeiform.

10. Cuboid.

11. Metatarsal bones.

12. First row of phalanges of toes.

13. Second row of phalanges of four outer

toes.

14. Third, or ungual, row of phalanges of four

outer toes, and second, or unguzU, phalanx

of great toe.



2010 A CLASSIFIED SELECTION OF PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

MUSCLES OP THE HUMAN BODY
(Page G55).

Side View of Pull Figure (Fig. 5).

1. Occipito-frouUlis — Used to raise the eyebrows, wHnkle the

skin of the forehead, aud move the scalp backward aud

forward.

2. Temporalis— Helps to elevate the lower jaw.

3. Orbicularis palpebrarum— Closes the eyelids,

4. Hasseter— Helps to elevate the lower jaw, and move it for-

ward.

6, Stemo cleido-mastoideus— A pair of muscles which together

bow the head forward ; one acting by itself is able to turn

the head, and therefore the chin, to the opposite side.

6. Trapezius— The trapezii muscles, acting together, draw the

head directly backward ; one of them, acting alone, inclines

the head to the correspoudmg side ; the superior part of the

trapezius raises the point of the shoulder.

7. Platysma myoides— Assists in depressing the angle of the

moutli.

8. Deltoides— Raises the arm, and aids in carrying it backward

and forward.

9. Bleep* flexor cubiti 1 _ ^ ^ together in bending the forearm.
10. Brachialis auticus J

* ^

IL Triceps extensor cubiti— Antagonist of the two former ; when
the forearm is bent, the triceps, by drawing in the extrem-

ity of the ulna, is able to extend it on the humerus, aud
thus bring both parts of the limb into a right line.

12. Supinator lougus—A flfsxor of the forearm.

13. Extensor muscles of thumb.

14. Extensor muscles of wrist.

16. Pectoralis major I — Conjointly with teres major (situate at

16. Latissimus dorsi | tht inferior and posterior part of the shoul-

der) these muscles lower the arm when it has been elevated,

press the arm closely to the side, and pectoralis major will

by itself carry the arm along the side and front of the chest.

17. Serratus magnus— Assists in advancing the scapula and ele-

vating the shoulder.

18. ObUquus extemus abdominis ) — Cooperate with the other
19. Rectus abdominis, in its sheath ) abdominal muscles in sup-

porting the abdominal viscera.

'JO. Glutaeus medius t — The glutsei act alternately on the thigh

21. Gluteus maximus I bone and pelvis; 21, by the direction

of its fibers, is fitted to draw the thigh bone backward,
whilst it turns the whole limb outward if it be kept ex-

teuded.

22. Tensor vaginae femoris— Renders the fascia tense, and turns
the limb inward.

23. Vastus extemus— Contributes to extend the leg upon the
thigh.

24. Biceps flexor cruris— Assists in bending the leg on the thigh,
and in turning the limb slightly inward and outward.

25. Gastrocnemius — Along with the soleus this muscle forms
the calf of the leg ; they jointly draw on the heel bone,
lifting it from the grouud, and cause the foot to represent
an inclined plane.

26. Tibialis anticus— Coiiperates with 31 in bending the foot on
the leg ; acting separately, each gives a slight inclination
toward the corresponding side.

27. Extensor longus 'ligitorum— Aids in extending the toes, and
in bending the foot upon the leg.

28. Soleus— See 25.

»: 17ZLZte' }
- *<=' ''^^'^" - o™™^ *<> "><>' ^'-^-

31. Peronanus tertius— A flexor of the foot on the leg, coSperating
with 26.

32. Abductor minimi digit!— Bends the little toe, and separates it

from the others.

S3. Extensor proprius poUicis— Extensor of the great toe.

34. Flexor longus digitorum — Bends the toes toward the sole of
the foot.

35. Tendo Achillis— Formed by junction of tendinous expansions
of 25 aud 26 ; the strongest tendon in the body.

Front View of Right Ann (Fig. 6).

1. Deltoides — See 8 of previous section.

2. Pectoralis major— See 15 of previous section.

3. Coraco brachialis — Smallest muscle of upper arm; assists in
moving the arm forward and upward.

4- Biceps flexor cubiti— See 9 of previous section.

6. Brachialis interuus— Fart of brachialis anticus; see 10 of pre-
vious section.

6. Triceps extensor cubiti— See 11 of previous section.

7. Pronator radii teres— Turns the palm of the hand downward,
and aids in bending the forearm on the arm.

8. Bupnuitor radii longus—: Acta as antagonist to pronator of
the hand (7), turning the palm upward; it is also a flexor
of the forearm^

9. Flexor carpi radialis— Bends the wrist, and becomes a flexor
of the forearm.

10. Palmaris longns, with fascia— Bends the hand upon the fore-
arm, aud aids in its pronation.

11. Flexor profundus digitorum— Bends the fingers toward the
palm, acts on the wrist, and assists in the bending of the arm.

12. Flexor carpi ulnaris— Bends the wrist, and becomes a flexor
of the forearm.

13. Abductor poUicis manus— Carries the thumb
outward and forward from the palm.

14. Flexor brevis poUicis— Flexor of first joint of

thumb.

16. Palmaris brevis— A small cutaneous muscle
connected with the muscles of the little

finger.

Front View of Right Leg (Fig. 4).

1. OlutseuB medius— See 20 of first section.

2. Tensor vaginae femoris— See 22 of first section.

3. Psoas and iliacus— Bend the thigh on the pel-

vis, and rotate the limb outward.

4. Pectineus— Contributes to bend the thigh bone
on the pelvis.

5. Adductor longuB— One of the adductors of the
thigh.

6. Sartorius— Bends the leg upon the thigh ; it is

known as *' the tailor's muscle."

7. Gracilis— Acts along with adductor muscles of
tliigh.

8. Rectus femoris J— Extend the leg upon the
D. Vastus externusj thigh; the rectus and sar-

10. Vastus int«nms J toriiis (G) help to maintain
the erect position of body.

11. Biceps flexor cruris— See 24 of first section.

12. Insertion of ligament of patella into tibia.

13. Tibialis anticus— See 26 of first section.

14. Extensor longus digitorum— See 27 of first sect.

15. Peronteus longus— See 29 of first section.

16. Gastrocnemius— See 25 of first section.

17. Solieus— See 28 of first section.

18. Peronseus bre\is— See 30 of first section.
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STATEMENT
BY THE

PUBLISHERS OF WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

A NEW WEBSTERS DICTIONARY.

The great work of Noah Webster, of which the publication

has been carried on by our house for more than forty years,

has received from time to time a succession of revisions by

the most competent scholars, by which it has been kept

abreast of the swift growth of the language. In the Inter-

national Dictionary we offer to the public a new revision,

the product of the labor of a large corps of workers during

more than ten years. Of the present book it may be said,

in a word, that in the thoroughness and completeness of its

reconstruction it surpasses even the edition of 1864. We
have at various times, in the intervals of the great revisions,

added supplements and appendixes, but in a broad view it

may be said that three dictionaries have been successively con-

structed upon the foundation laid by Dr. Webster. The first

was the book of 1847, which was little more than the original

work of 1828 brought from two volumes into one, pruned of

some excrescences, and with moderate additions. The next

was the book of 1864, in which the more scientific principles

of modern lexicography were applied, and a large store of

additional matter, partly gleaned from old authorities and

partly afforded by the world's advance, was included. Fol-

lowing the several supplements by which that book has

been enlarged, we now present Webster's International

Dictionary, which embodies substantially the amplification

and enrichment of the language during another generation, as

it has been noted by a wide and close scrutiny, and registered

by scientific methods, with scholarly conscientiousness and vast

labor.

THE CHANGE OF TITLE.

Hitherto the title-page has borne the heading, " An Ameri-

can Dictionary of the English Language." The present sub-

stitution of " International " for " American " marks an ac-

com|)li8hed cliange in the relations of the English speaking

peoples. It is not their separation, but their community,

which is now emphasized by the best thought and feeling in

every department of life and literature. It was with the

enthusiasm of a patriot in the birth^time of a nation that Dr.

Webster laid stress on the American character of his diction-

ary. He had zealously done his part, by pen and voice, in

the establishment of a new nation under a novel constitution.

He was eager and proud to show that in scholarship and lit-

erature, as well as in politics, his country had a distinctive

contribution to make to the higher civilization. His own

character included an element of the heroic. Amid the dis-

couragements of a crude and provincial period, with a courage

which recalls that of his great predecessor, Samuel Johnson,

he threw himself single-handed into the task of making a com-

plete English dictionary. But while Johnson's dictionary

was only one incident of his literary career, that of Dr. Web-

ster absorbed the best energies of a lifetime.

WHY AT FIRST "AMERICAN."

In the fine characteristic Preface to his publication of 1828,

which is preserved in the present volume (page xii), Dr. Web-

ster dwells upon the special need of an American dictionary to

record the new words and usages incident to a new national

development. Of necessity it was mainly the literature of

British authors which was illustrated in his lexicon, and it is

curious to note how meager is the list of eminent American

authors that his national pride could cite, and how many of

these names have passed into obscurity. If with this the

reader will compare the American names in the list of authors

quoted in the present edition (page xix), he will appreciate how

almost the whole of American literature and science has come

into existence since Dr. Webster put forth his work. But

with patriotic pride, quite justified too by his own authorship

of the entire book, he raised over it his country's flag, calling

it " An American Dictionary of the English Language."

While always hitherto retained on the title-page, the adjective

long ago passed out of popular use as a description of the book,

which has for many years been familiarly known as the

" Unabridged," a title of no special appropriateness save as

distinguishing the complete work from the more or less

abbreviated compendiums of it.

WHY NOW "INTERNATIONAL."

Now, upon the issue of an edition so materially altered

and improved as the present one is, the occasion seemed ap-

propriate for a modification of the title. In naming it " Web-

ster's International Dictionary," we recognize that the lan-

guage of the mother country now encircles the globe ; that

the literature of each of its branches is the common possession

of all ; that not only through the literary, but also through

the popular, speech of all these peoples there runs a unity

of structure, a common vocabulary, and a substantial identity
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of the entire language, compared with which all local varia-

tions are but trifling. Any complete dictionary of this lan-

guage must be so comprehensive in its scope, and at the same

time so true to those canons of the best usage which are

everywhere acknowledged, that it shall be serviceable to the

inhabitants of Great Britain, of the United States, of Canada,

of Australia, and to the English-speaking population of India

and of Africa. The Londoner, reading a story of Bret Harte,

will turn to such a dictionaiy for the slang of a California

mining camp, and the Melbourne merchant will consult it for

tlie usage of the New York Stock Exchange. Beyond any

other modern or ancient tongue, the EngUsh is coming to be a

world-speech. The extension over the earth of the race ele-

ments that use it as their mother tongue, and the strengthen-

ing bond of unity among all English speaking peoples, are

among the most significant and beneficent facts of the age.

It is in recognition of this, and of the wide use of Webster's

Dictionary as an authority in Great Britain and its dependen-

cies, as well as in the United States, that the present edition

is distinctively called " The International."

AN ESSENTIALLY NEW BOOK.

The enumeration on pages iii and iv of the staff employed

upon the general work of this revision, and of the special con-

tributors to various departments, will show something of the

wealth of labor and scholarship bestowed upon the volume.

The preceding edition, with all its supplementary matter,

has been re-studied line by line. A close comparison has

been made with a whole library of the most recent authori-

tative works in philology and in all branches of knowledge

that include new usages of speech. Upon technical subjects

eminent specialists have been employed, and their contribu-

tions have been carefully harmonized in form with the general

principles of the revision. Great care has been devoted to

the pictorial illustrations ; the number has been increased

from three thousand to nearly four thousand, and about two

thirds of them are entirely new. There have been elimi-

nation of many errors, large amplification and enriching by

new material, and a judicious conservatism toward those ex-

cellent definitions of standard words which were Dr. Web-
ster's especial merit. Some increase of the amount of matter

in the book was inevitable : it is partly represented by the

enlarged page and the gi-eater number of pages. But increase

of size has not been sought, and the difference in bulk be-

tween this volume and its predecessor hardly begins to meas-

ure the difference in value. A comparison of the two in

any part, page by page, will reveal how frequent are the

changes and how great is the improvement.

PRINCIPLES OF THE REVISION.

In its general aim and scope, and in its ground plan of

construction, the present edition does not greatly vary from
its predecessor. The principles of the 1864 revision were

so wisely adopted and so judiciously applied that little occa-

sion has been found for radical alteration in these. But in

the selection of new material the labor has been great and
the result is extensive. As to the general necessity for such

additions, we repeat here what we said in 1864, because it

describes the existing conditions as aptly as those of the time

when it was written :
' It is to be remembered that the

English is a living, growing language, receiving constant

accessions and contributions from a variety of sources ; that

the active Anglo - Saxon mind, ever giving birth to new

thoughts, seeks for them new modes of expression, not only

by means of new combinations of words, but by coining new

words, or by giving fresh significations to words already

in use ; that new discoveries and inventions necessitate new

names ; while advancement and improvement in every art

and science demand new terms and appellations, and even

new systems of nomenclature. These different wants must

be met in various ways : sometimes by attaching a new mean-

ing to an existing word ; sometimes by the revival of a word

that had become obsolete or obsolescent ; at other times by

the coinage of a new word ; and again, and very often, by the

adoption and incorporation into our own of a convenient word

from some other language, living or dead."

To this we may add that the collection and explication of

new terras and usages is only a part of the reviser's labor.

A more exacting task is to distinguish between the perma-

nent and the ephemeral word. To fairly represent the speech

which people actually employ, yet mark as illegitimate or

doubtful such usage as the best judgment condemns ; to prac-

tice the utmost condensation which is consistent with clear

and adequate statement ; to discriminate as to what scientific

and technical words are in place in a work like this, — a

discrijnination often extremely difficult, — these are among
the tasks which most severely exercise the reviser, and of

which the results appear, not in a form which can be exactly

stated, or described in high numerals and strong epithets,

but in a quality of serviceableness diffused through the whole

book, which is appreciated more fully as it is more constantly

tested, and determines at last the place of the work in the

estimation of the intelligent public.

Perhaps the problem most perplexing to the lexicographer

is the treatment of words and phrases which in some degree

belong to the current speech of the day, but have no justifica-

tion on strict philologic grounds, and of which the future

fortune is uncertain. It is mainly the forecast upon the latter

question, so far as it is discernible, that should decide tlie

editor of a dictionary. His function is to record rather what

the language is than what it oughi to be. It has been truly

said that in some sense it is not an academic senate nor a

closeted scholar, but " the man on the street," that is the

ultimate umpire of the language. Of the new coinage of the

day, a part quickly perishes, a part becomes classic, and a part

remains on the doubtful confines. The very word " slang
"

was scouted by purists not many years since, but now it is

felt to be indispensable. The unlicensed, irregular, vigorous

speech of the common folk is all the while enriching the

language, on the one hand, while at the same time there

goes with it a tendency to blur fine distinctions, to pervert, to

confuse, and to coarsen. In the case of a mere careless dis-

regard of a valuable distinction,— as in the growing tendency

to confound " shall " and " will," " should " and " would," —
the judge's duty is plain enough ; the frequency of a gross

blunder does not mitigate it. But as to the introduction or
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omission of doubtful words and usages, no precise rule is

possible. One obvious resource is to record the questionable

expression, while marking it as " colloquial " or " low." If in

a general estimate the present work be thought to incUne

rather far to conservatism in this respect, let it be remembered

that the general influences of the day tend strongly to mul-

tiply and foster novelties of speech. The newcomers in

language have the spirit of the times within them ; they do

not greatly depend on encouragement from authority. But to

maintain a fair correctness and purity of speech, to guard

both the virility and the delicacy of the noble English lan-

guage, there is need of some sound and restricting influence

in the recognized standards of authority.

SUCCESSOR AND SUPERIOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.

The special principles observed in this revision are further

set forth in the general preface by the editor-in-chief, Dr.

Porter, and also in the introductions to the various topics

comprised in the Appendix. Of the Appendix we may say

here that the aim has been to perfect those vocabularies,

tables, etc., which were in the former edition, and bring them

fully up to the present date, rather than to make conspicuous

additions of new features. In this respect, and in every re-

spect, the purpose of the revision has been not display nor

the provision of material for boastful and showy advertise-

ment, but the due, judicious, scholarly, thorough perfecting of

a work which in all the stages of its growth has obtained in an

equal degree the favor and confidence of scholars and of the

general public.

As a comprehensive popular dictionary we believe that

Webster's International is worthy to retain that preeminence

which has long been held by Webster's Unabridged. We
believe that it embodies the ripest results of modern philology,

in the degree and form appropriate to a work of its class.

It is neither a library nor an encyclopedia, but it is a dic-

tionary designed to meet the everyday needs of all who write

or speak the English tongue. It retains that excellence in

definitions which has made Webster the safe and familiar

authority to which judge, journalist, scholar, artisan, and

man of business refer. In etymology, pronunciation, citations,

pictorial illustrations, it carries to greater perfection the merits

of its predecessor. It adequately represents the vast and

various advances in all departments of thought and knowl-

edge in recent years. We believe it is worthy to serve

as the convenient, trustworthy, sulficient popular interpreter

of the English language in its present development, and of

the incomparable literature of which that language is the

medium.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.



An Object Lesson in Dictionary Making.
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The above shows actual changes made in editing Webster's International Dictionary, the fine

type matter being a reduced facsimile of part of a column of the previous edition (the Unabridged)

which was added to and corrected as indicated.

This simply gives the result of the revision, showing the matter as it now stands in the

International plates. It gives no idea of the countless changes made in copy and in type by editors,

specialists, and proof readers.

The above forms a portion of a column of page 1268, and when the size of the whole book is

considered some idea is obtained of the labor involved in this revision.



WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
THE NATIONAL STANDARD.

The foIlo%vinB well-knoWTi officials of the National GoTernment (now or recently In office) have warmly commended Webster's Die
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WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY.
COMMENDATIONS BY JUDGES OF COURTS, STATESMEN, AND SCHOLARS.

From Hon. Joseph P. Bradley, Justice of

the Supreme Court of the United States.

NOVE.MBER, i8go.—Without being an ency-

clopedia it furnishes man with all the aid he
needs for the explication of every term in the

English language which he may have occasion

to understand or to use. Webster's Diction-

ary, in its successive editions, has effected a

revolution in English lexicography. Nearly
all other standard dictionaries of the present

day, confessedly or silently, follow it as their

guide. It is referred to in the courts as a
standard from which there is no appeal.

From Hon. Horace Gray, Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Oct. 23, 1890.— I always considered Wel>

ster's Dictionary as the best in the language
in the matter of definitions.

//Tru^i^ ''^

From Hon. D. J. Brewer, Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Nov. 3, 1890.—The International Dictionary

is the perfection of dictionaries. I commend
it to all as the one great standard authority.

From Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar, Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Feb. 13, 1891.—I have kept Webster's In-

tentational Dictionary in my study from the

date of its issue, and use no other. Its merits

are not to be exaggerated.

From Hon. H. B. Brown, Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States.

Jan. 24, 1891.— * • * In its completeness

and its compendiousness it has no superior.

Jio-LLnA^

From Hon. Edward F. Bingham, Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia.

Nov. 12, 1890.—The Internationa! is inval-

uable to the scholar and members of the

learned professions, and should be consulted

by every one aspiring to an accurate knowl-

edge of the English language.

From the Judges of the Supreme Court
of Kansas.

Jan. 14, 1891.—We have carefully exam-
ined Webster's International Dictionary and
find that it is all that is claimed for it by its

publishers. We have access to nearly all the
dictionaries published in theEnglish language,
and frequently consult them,butwe take Web-
ster's as our standard, and for general use we
think it is the best. It has been used by the
members of this court as their standard for
many years, and probably ever since the
organization of the court. The present edition

of 1890 is very much superior to all the former
editions.

'.•^ 'ifoA^.^.^iX

From Hon. Grover Cleveland, President
of the United States.

Dec. 12, 1890.—A slight examination of

this book discloses its great superiority over
prior editions, and such excellence as to leave

nothing further to be desired.

^«--*i«- i^^:^

From Hon. \Villiam Windom, Late
Secretary of the Treasury.

Nov. 7, 1S90.—It seems a matter of super-

erogation to bear testimony to the value of a

publication the merits of which are so gen-
erally .and universally acknowledged.

From Hon. Redfield Proctor, United
States Senator from Vermont.

Nov. 12, 1890.—In its present complete
edition it is a work of the greatest value and
deserving of the highest praise.

From Hon. John Sherman, United States
Senator from Ohio.

Jan. 12, 1891.—It is a work of immense
labor, demanding the greatest research, and
invaluable to every intelligent reader.

From Hon. George F. Hoar, United
States Senator from Massachusetts.
Jan. 13, 1891.—It will be hard to state my

opinion of its value too strongly, especially
in the great matter of definitions. Its con-
stant use will be a liberal education in itself.

From Ainsworth R. Spofford, Librarian
of Congress.

Feb. 10, 1891.— I can only particularize a
few of the points in which its laborious edi-
tors have surpassed all existing dictionaries
compressed into a single comprehensive vol-
ume. The copiousness of the vocabulary, so
full and satisfactory in defining nearly all the
new words which the advance of science has
brought forward, is a merit of the first mag-
nitude. The wealth of the language, as
exhibited in the vast number of compound and
double words, is here for the first time fully
expressed. The great number of words of
which synonyms or analogues are given sup-
plies the place of_ a dictionary of synonyms.
The abundant authorities cited in illustrating
the use of words, from the earliest English
writers down to living authors and periodicals,
with the full explanations of phrases and col-
loquialisms, add very much to the value and
completeness of the work.

From F. J. Child, Ph.D., LL.D., Profes-
sor of English in Harvard University.
Dec. 4, 1890.—I am resorting to it very

frequently, and always to satisfaction. The
dictionary was wonderfully good before. It is

carried to such a mark of excellence that if I

had but a dozen books, the International
Dictionary should be one (to be sure I should
then be having a thousand and eleven). I am
inclined to s.ay, as a good Moslem of the
Koran, that, if there is anything not to be
found in it, I don't want that thing. And it

is a really handy volume after all.

£^ 7" i'^t^'^-A.y

From Hon. John G. Carlisle, Secretary
of the Treasury.

Jan. 7, 1891.—Webster's Dictionary is the
most valuable book of its kind in the English
language, and this edition the best that has
ever been issued. ^^

From Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D.
Jan. 14, 1891.—For general and handy use,

a complete dictionary prepared from the best
sources in the most scholarly way, the new
International Dictionary has no rival. The
condensation of this volume is marvelous, a
condensation which does not omit anything
or render anything obscure. It must ever

prove a high standard of the English lan-

guage, a court of appeal for all English-

speaking people.

From Roger Q. Mills, Member of Con-
gress from Texas.

Jan. 3, 1891.—The late edition of " Web-
ster's International Dictionary"isfulIyabreast
of the language. It is invaluable to the stu-
dent and should be in every family,

(/cr^ c^^-^f'P^ '^

From Rev. Phillips Brooks, D.D.
March 7, i8gi.—Webster's International

Dictionary is a monument of labor and a
mine of learning, of which not only you but
all of us may well be proud.

iy^. Jh^^,^ Q^u/yi^^^^'^-'^^r^^

From Sir Julian Pauncefote, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.B., Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Great
Britain to the United States.

Feb. 21, 1891.—I have much pleasure in

expressing my appreciation of the extraordi-

nary learning and industry which, have been
bestowed on this valuable work.

/^xt*-^ i^-e,-/^

From Monsieur Theodore Roustan, En-
voy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary from France to the U. S.

Jan. 10, 1891.—This important work con-
stitutes a veritable monument of linguistic

material, and has not been surpa,s.sed by any
production of the same nature, either in Eng-
lish or in other languages.

From Rev. Moncure D. Conway, Scholar
and Author.

Feb. 10, 1891.—After using it continually

since its publication, and testing it at all the

points which relate to my special studies, I

have found it nearly faultless.

.^^ . .^^^^^^---^-^^'^^

From John B. Calkin, A. M., Prin. of the

Provincial Normal School, Truro, N. S.

Feu. II, 1891.— I do not hesitate to say

that, taken all in all, Webster's International

Dictionary easily holds the first place as

respests the main features held to be desir-

able in a book of this sort. I would say to

teachers, if you can afford to have but one

dictionary, by all means let th.at be the Inter-

national.' You cannot afford to be viithout it.

8^^ From the opinions expressed in these pages, is it not apparent that the International is the best dictionary extant ?
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COMMENDATIONS BY LEADING EDUCATORS.

From Rev. Timothy Dwight, D.D.,
LL..D., Pres. Yale University.

Oct. 21, 1890.—This work will be of great-

est service to the American public, and will,

I am sure, be regarded by scholars as a work
of the highest merit and value.

From Charles W. Eliot, LL.D., Presi-
dent of Harvard University.

Sept. 27, 1890.—I propose to place it in

the office of the President of Harvard Uni-
versity as a reference book. It is a wonderfully
compact storehouse of accurate information.

From James B. Angell, LL.D., Presi-
dent of University of Michigan.

Oct. 6, 1890.—You have so enriched the
old standard Dictionary that even in these
days when so much good work is put into

English dictionaries both here and abroad,
vour new edition must easily and securely
hold its place. /f /J ^

From Rev. James H. Fairchild, A.M.,
President of Oberlin College, Ohio.
Oct. 18, 1890.—My first introduction to the

study of the English language with the use of
books, was through Webster's spelling book,
" An Easy Standard of Pronunciation," about
seventy years ago, and my last aid seems likely
to be this wonderful dictionary.

From Hon. John Eaton, Ph.D., LL.D.,
President of Marietta College, Ohio.
(Formerly U.S. Com. of Education.)
Oct. 1, iSgo.—Vour new edition of W ebster

is timely. I could not do without it. The
revision has ibeen well done.

From Rev. J. IK. Taylor, D.D., President
of Vassar College, N. Y.

Sept. 26, 1890.—I have been examining it

with an ever increasing admiration for the
excellence of the work done upon it. It is

certainly far superior to any dictionary I know
for household use, and for the dailv wants of
the student.

From C. K. Adams, LL.D., Ex-President
of Cornell University, N. Y.

Nov. 7, 1890.— I have no hesitation in giv-

ing the work my hearty commendation. The
thoroughness of the revision, the scholarly
way in which the work has been done, make
it a volume which evcrv scholar will feel

that he ought to have at his elbow.

From Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, Ex-
President of Wellesley College.

Feb. 25, 1891.—I have examined the new
edition of Webster's Dictionary, and am
astonished at the ingenuity and thoroughness
of its improvements.

(^C^i2<M^^ ^^ ^ '̂-£^^^oc,0(^^ (

From D. C. Gilman, LL.D., President
of Johns Hopkins University, Md.

Dec. 8, 1890.—The Webster's Interna-
tional Dictionary has brought to mind many
pleasant hours that I spent years ago in

company with Professor Whitney in a revis-

ion of the de6nitions for the Webster of 1864.
To say that " Webster " was never so good as
now, is but slight praise. It grows Mtter at

each revision.

From Rev. E. B.Andrews, D.D.,LL.D.,
Pres. of Brown University, R. I.

October, i8yo.— I have looked at several
topics where the matter was of necessity new,
and I find the definitions and other statements
to be excellent. It seems to me a masterly
and most useful piece of work.

From Right Rev.
J.

L. Spalding, D.D.,
Bishop of Peoria, and Author of

Catholic Readers.
May 12, 1891.—I find Webster's Interna-

tional Dictionary to be a decided improve-
ment upon all former editions of this admira-
ble work. The definitions which relate to

the teachings of the Catholic Church are, as
far as I am able to judge, accurate.

From Rev. Philip J. Garrigan, D.D.,
"Vice-Rector Catholic University of

America, Washington, D. C.

June 13, 1892.—It is difficult to see how
this truly great work might be improved. It

is the standard of our institution and is found
in all our reading rooms, and on the desk of

nearly every professor in the University.
I piece ot work. -, £/

From Rev. J. H. Seelye, D.D., LL.D.,
Ex-Pres. of Amherst College, Mass.
(Jct. 3, 1890.— I am unqualifiedly pleased

with the International Webster. Its fullness,

its accuracy, its clearness, the correctness of
its ^aim, and the completeness with which
this has been .ittained, must satisfy every
reasonable demand.

From Very Rev. Thomas S. Byrne, D.D.,
President Mt. St. Mary's Seminary

of the West, Cincinnati.
Sept. 8, 1892.—The International is cer-

tainly a complete and superb work, and I

would not be without it. Editors and pub-
lishers deserve thanks and congratulations.

""^ /^.y^-w<^

From Rev. William DeW. Hyde, D.D.,
President of Bowdoin College, Me.

Oct. 4, 1890.—As a convenient, compre-
hensive and reliable aid to practical literary

work the International Dictionary is all that

could be desired.

From Rev. William F. King, D.D.,
Pres. of Cornell College, Iowa.

Mount Vernon, Iowa, Oct. 6, 1890.—

I

find the International all that could be de-

sired as a handbook of the English language.
It will be an invaluable aid to every one who
desires to use pure English.

From Sir William Dawson, LL.D., Pres.
of McGill University, Montreal.

June 10, 1891.—I have long had the last
edition of your " Unabridged " dictionary as
a valued companion of my daily work, and
since the " International " seems to have
advanced much beyond it, I have no doubt it

inerits all the commendation that has been

From Rev. J. M. McGuckin, D.D., Rec-
tor of University of Ottawa.

June 25, 1891.—I find " Webster's Inter-
national " the most complete, accurate, and
perfect dictionary in the English language. It
is at once a popular, and highly scientific work.
I consider it as almost indispensable for
every professor, student, and writer of English.

^K%.<J1^^4a^^. ŷCVLi

From James MacAlister, LL.D., Pres.
of Drexel Institute, Philadelphia.

May 28, 1892.—Webster's International
Dictionary is a book of universal and inex-
haustible interest, and is entitled to a place of
honor among the books of every school and
household in the English-speaking world.

From Rev. M. H. Buckham, D.D., Presi-
dent of the University of Vermont.
Oct. 20, 1890.—Webster's International

Dictionary is a marvel of learning and accu-

racy. In respect to new words I have put it

to certain rather severe tests, and have never
found it to fail. Other tests have been equally
satisfactory.

From Newton Bateman, A.M., LL.D.,
President of Knox College, Illinois.

Sept. 30, 1890.—Webster is associated with
my earliest school-life recollections, and with
all my later educational work,and my pleasure
in noting its continued and pronounced pre-

eminence in its chosen field is akin to one's

joy over the success of a dear old friend.

.Arvxi-oHV-w'

From L. C. Garland, A.M., LL.D., Chan-
cellor of Vanderbilt University.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 7, 1890.—In its

completeness, it 4ias no superior. I have not
always accepted Webster's pronuneiation.
Hut the full synopsis of the pronunciations of
different orthoepists removes all objections

on this score.

From Wm. Preston Johnston, LL.D.,
President of Tulane University, La.
Oct. 13,1890.— It is a splendid .ichievcment

in book making. The industry and originality

of its first author are matched by the conspicu-
ous ability of the eminent editor of the pres-

ent crowning volume.

if^c;^^ ^^zl^.^c^^i-v-

From F. H. Snow, LL.D., Chancellor of

the University of Kansas.
Oct. 13, 1890.—With the recent improve-

ments of this standard work it has been placed

at the head of lexicographic literature.

Jif Please notice that the testimonials quoted are all from men and women of recognized authority and attainments.



WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
CRITICAL JUDGMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVE PUBLICATIONS

British and Colonial Newspapers. Literary Magazines and Journals.In the Twelve Largest Cities of the U. S,

A Triumph of Practical Methods.

It is a triumph of practical and scientific

methods, and no doubt can exist as to its

entire adequacy for the general uses to which

it has been so carefully and skillfully adapted.

—Nrj> York Daily Tribuiu, Oct. 27, 1890.

Serving Every Purpose.

It is a noble work, trustworthy and conven-

ient, serving every ])urpose.

—

Chicago Herald.

A Necessity.

It will be a necessity in every study, office,

and library, to every writer and reader. .

. . It will not be supplanted.

—

Philadelphia

Inquirer, Oct. 6, 1890.

A Marvel of Learning.

A monument and marvel of learning. .

. . This work of riiediting has extended

to every detail of the words and usages of the

language.

—

Brooklyn Eagle, Oct. 16, 1890.

The Best is the Cheapest.

The l)est is always the cheapest. Merriam
Co. have done the very wisest thing they could

in confronting the publishers of the fossil, so-

called Webster's, printed on rotten paper,

from ancient, moss-grown plates, with this

splendid specimen of modern labor and learn-

ing.

—

St. Louis Republic, Oct. 4, 1890.

The Best Work of Its Kind.

No dictionary can be final, but for the next

twenty-five years the International must be
accepted as the best work of its kind in the

English language.

—

Boston Herald, Sept. 28,

18^.

A Noble Volume.
An immense amount of financial and intel-

lectual wealth is represented in the present

noble volume. It is certainly the best in every

sense of the word.— Baltimore Every Satur-

day, Dec. 6, 1890.

The Standard.

The work will doubtless remain the stand-

ard American dictionary for more than a

third of a century.

—

San Francisco Argonaut,
May II, 1891.

Great Popularity.

The illustrative quotations are richer than
ever The appendices will be
found extremely valuable. •. . . . It is

evident that Webster's Dictionary will retain

and increase its great popularity.—Ci««'««a?i
Commercial Gazette, Oct. 4, 1890.

A Library in Itself.

It is a whole library in itself. An absolute
necessity to those who would keep fully

abreast of 'the times in literary work. Next
to the Bible in importance to the human race.

—Cleveland World, May 24, 1891.

Vastly Enriched.
The International is, in fact, the popular

Unabridged, thoroughly riiediting in every
detail, and vastly enriched in every part.

—

Buffalo Commercial, Oct. 4, 1890.

Without a Rival.

Never in any language, age, or country has
a dictionary been compiled that partiality it-

self could name in comparison with Webster's
International.

—

The Daily Times-Democrat,
New Orleans.

Recommended to Everybody.

We recommend the new Webster to every

man of business, every father of a family,

every teacher, and almost every student—to

everybody, in fact, who is likely to be posed

at an unfamiliar or half understood word or

phrase.

—

St.James's Gazette,L,ondLoa,Yeh. 3,'9i.

No English Dictionary its Equal.

There does not exist, so far as we are

aware, any English lexicon of similar extent,

comprehensiveness, and accuracy, within the

compass of a single manageable volume.

—

The Daily Chronicle, London, Feb. 18, 1891.

It Deserves a Warm Welcome.
The new Webster deserves a warm wel-

come, as a useful and eminently practical

working dictionary.— The Manchester (Eng.)

Guardian, Jan. 27, 1891.

None Surpasses the Classic Webster.
The classic Webster appears in a revised

and enlarged form. The result is an essen-

tially new Webster, or a Webster of larger

growth with all the science and learning of

the day taken into its system.— The Scottish

Leader, Edinburgh, Jan. 29, 1891.

Each Word Exhaustively Treated.

Each word is exhaustively treated, its pro-

nunciation, etymology, various significations

in regular numbered array, peculiar technical

and historical applications and synonyms, be-

ing exhaustively, accurately, and clearly set

forth.

—

The Freeman's Journal, Dublin.

A Profitable Investment.

This dictionary is the best book of its kind
in the English language. For every family, the
members of which have mastered the art of

reading, its purchase will prove a profitable in-

vestment.

—

The Globe, Toronto, Jan. i, 1891.

The Best.

We are prepared to recommend Webster
as the best— the best for the study of the

minister, the office of the lawyer and the

physician, the sanctum of the editor, and
the desk of the teacher.— The Morning Chron-
icle, Halifax, Oct. 27, 1890.

Cheapest Book in the World.
It may well be pronounced the best working

dictionary and the cheapest book in the world,
and should be in every school and family in

the Dominion.— The Evening Times, Hamil-
ton, April 25, 1891.

All that is Required.

It contains all the information that is re-

quired in a dictionary. One of the most
generally useful books of reference to be
found in the English language.

—

The Argus,
Melbourne, Australia.

Almost Ideally Complete.
It is an almost ideally complete dictionary

of the English language with Webster's
Unabridged for a basis, but with all the addi-
tions, condensations, improvements, and illus-

trations which a strong staff of expert literati

and scientists have been able to make,

—

The
Age, Melbourne, Australia.

A Necessary Adjunct.
The book will be found a necessary adjunct

in every house, office, and school.

—

Daily
Gleaner, Kingston, Jamaica, Mar. 2, 1891.

An Obvious Improvement.
It is more comprehensive, as well as accu-

rate, than before ; its noting and defining of
terms in science make it eminently more use-
ful ; its illustrations and quotations maks it

more helpful.— The Chautauquan, Meadville,
Pa., January, 1891.

Accurate Scholarship at all Points.

Accurate scholarship at all points is evident.
. . . . We venture to assert that in the
four chief requisites of such a work, cotnplete-

ness, accuracy, terseness, and perspicuity in its

definitions," Webster's International Diction-
ary" is equal, if not superior, to any similar
work in the English language.— The Nation,
New York, Dec. 11, 1890.

A Great Advance.

It is almost as great an improvement upon
the last previous edition as the latter was
upon the edition of forty-two years ago, of

which " cheap and nasty " reprints have lately

been put upon the market.— The Critic, New
York, Oct. 18, 1890.

Better than Ever.

In its new form the work is better adapted
than ever to meet the everyday needs of all who
write or speak the English language, and to

fill the place of a comprehensive, popular dic-

tionary.

—

Book Buyer, New York, Nov., 1890.

Improved Etymologies.

The etymologies are rendered more per-
spicuous by being purged of superfluous cita-

tions of parallel forms in the various modern
languages. Those forms only are here cited

which are in the direct line of descent, or
which throw some useful light upon the laws
by which that descent has been determined.
The etymologies are further vastly improved
by the citation of cognate forms and conge-
ners, which would otherwise be overlooked.
This is an entirely new feature, and a most use-

ful one.

—

The Dial, Chicago, November, 1890.

A Renewal of Youth.

We congratulate the editors and the pub-
lishers, in this time of many dictionaries of

high value, on the success with which they
have renewed the youth of the famous Una-
bridged.— The Literary World, Boston, No-
vember, 1890.

The Library Foundation.

In every way adequate to the needs of the
present time Altogether the new
" International " is a thoroughly satisfactory

dictionar)', and it should be the first book
selected in the formation of any library.— The
Writer, Boston, Dec, 1890.

In the Foremost Rank of Erudition.

The work is in the foremost rank of erudi-

tion, while for convenience of form, for ready
reference, and moderate price, it is unques-
tionably superior to any dictionary at all com-
parable to it in comprehensiveness and au-

thority.— The Beacon, Boston, Dec, 20, 1890.

Without a Rival.

The new Webster, for completeness and
cheapness combined, has not, so far as we
know, a rival.— The Literary World, London,
Eng., Feb. 13, 1891.

A Family Educator.

This work, well used in a family, will be of

more value to the members thereof than many
times its cost laid up in money.

—

Canadian
Bookseller, Toronto, April, 1891.

jy~ The diacritical marks for indicating the sounds of the letters (see Key lines) are plain and intelligible. They have been
adopted as the best by nearly all educational writers and publishers.
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Educational Journals.

A Good Investment.

No one but must feel a pride in this grand
work. Its possession will yield a satisfac-

tion to the student that he could not get by
expending the same amount of money in any
otiier vivj.^Teachers' Institute, New York and
Chicago, Oct. i, 1890.

A Schoolroom Necessity.

We advise every teacher to see that it has
an honored place in every schoolroom, as an
indispensable auxiliary to a good school.

—

Journal of Education, Boston and Chicago,

Jan. 21. 1892.

Where it Should Be.

This book should be in every public library,

every school, and every family where English
literature is received.

—

Educational Journal,
Richmond, Va., Feb., 1891.

An All-round Dictionary.

For an all-round dictionary for professional

as well as popular use, we heartily recom-
mend the International.— The Southern Edu-
cator, Durham, N. C, Nov., 1890.

A Grand Achievement.

English-speaking peoples, throughout the

world, may point with pride to Webster's
International as one of the grandest achieve-

ments of modern scholarship.

—

Ohio Educa-
tional Monthly, Akron, C)., Oct., 1890.

An Indispensable Aid.

The foremost dictionary and an indispensa-
ble aid to every reader and user of English.

—

yc/<r«a/tf/'/;Vttr<j/w«, Madison, Wis.,Oct.,l890.

It Should be in Every School.

There should be an International in every
school, and every educator should be the
possessor of this volume.

—

fozua Normal
Monthly, Dubuque, la.. Nov., 1890.

Authority.

The International will be acknowledged
as authority wherever our language is spoken.— fVestern School Journal, Topeka, Kans.,
Oct., 1890.

All that Can be Asked For.

The International is all that can be asked
for.

—

Pacilic Educational Journal, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., Nov., 1890.

Will Bear the Most Minute Inspection.

It is a great book, for its pages are more
than 2,oco in number, but it will bear the

most minute inspection as to the excellence
and accuracy of its definitions and descrip-

tive details.

—

The Schoolmaster, London, Eng.

A First Desideratum.

If we were now engaged in teaching, we
should regard this work as a first desideratum,

and should not rest until we had one or more
in the schoolroom as well as in our study.

—

Educational Journal, Toronto, May I, 1891.

A Splendid Volume.
Such a work ought of necessity to be in

all of our Academies and Model Schools. It

is in every respect a splendid volume.— The
Educational Record, Montreal, Dec, i8go.

A Boon to the Rising Generation. .

The school trustees who would invest in

Webster's International and place it in the
schoolroom, would confer an inestimable
boon on the rising generation.

—

Educational
Revieui, St. John, N. B., October, 1890.

Religious Journals.

The Authority to be Followed.
Webster's International Dictionary, pub-

lished this year, we regard as the authority
to be followed. You will be secure with
\^e.h%\£r.— The Christian Union, New York,
Nov. 27, 1890. (Answer to an inquirer.)

In the Front Rank, with No Competitor.
In the very front rank, with no competitor

on its own ground, or in its own class.

—

The
Independent, New York, Nov. 13, 1890.

It Supersedes the Old Editions.
The improvements are of such a character

that no scholar can afford to continue to use
his old edition, even though it may be the
latest of the preceding editions.

—

National
Presbyterian, New York, February, i8gi.

A Book for the Whole Family.
I wish you all had it in your own homes. .

. . . You might well do without a dozen
or two of showy toys and ornaments, for the
sake of having on the center table this great
volume, which will be a source of pleasure
and help to the whole family, until the next
century I—" The Children's Corner "in The
Congregationalist, Boston, Nov. 27, i8go.

Virtually a New Work.
As much care has been expended on the

International as on an absolutely new work,
and it is this virtually, since it has been re-

vised from A to Z.— The American Hebrew,
New York, October 17, iSgo.

As Near Perfect as Possible.

It is now as near perfect as talent, schol-
arship, and labor can make it. It should be in

the library of every scholar, and in the house
of every mtelligent reader.— The IVatchman,
Boston, Dec. 25, 1890.

A Lifelong Friend.

Those to whose ownership a copy of the
International may fall cannot but feel that in

it ihey have a friend for a lifetime.— The
Pilot, Boston, Mass., Oct. ii, 1890.

It is Now the Leader.

If you have a dictionary at all, you want
the best. " Webster's International Diction-
ary " is now the leader.— The Christian Advo-
cate, Detroit, Mich.

Cannot Keep House Without It.

This volume has been on our table for sev-
eral weeks, but has not received earlier
notice because we have been testing it. The
result of this testing is the firm conviction
that we cannot keep house without it.— The
Union Signal, Chicago, Nov. 13, 1890.

>V Common Opinion.

No office or study or schoolroom or library

should be without a copy.

—

Herald and
Presbyter, Cincinnati, Oct. 8, 1890.

Trustworthy and Scholarly.

For all who need a cheap, concise, trust-

worthy, scholarly dictionary, Webster's Inter-

national is the best.— The Canadian Methodist
Quarterly, Toronto, April, 1891.

The Most Complete Work of the Kind.

Webster's International Dictionary is un-
doubtedly the most complete and reliable

work of the kind ever issued from the press.

It is the standard in our office, and, in fact, we
may say that it is considered such in nearly
every printing office in the Dominion.— The
Catholic Record, London, Ont., Apr. 16, 1892.

Agricultural Journals.

Important Subjects Amplified.
The old matter has not only been revised,

but in many instances has been largely am-
plified. For example, in the old work two
inches are given to the word grass. In the
new work nearly a column and a half is used,
giving the familiar and botanical names of
the chief grasses of the country, while pic-

tures of each kind appear in the classified
collection of illustrations in the back of the
book.

—

The Rural New Yorker, Oct. 11, i8go.

A Book to Swear By.
We use a dictionary in the Farm, Field ind

Stockman office a dozen times a day, and
Webster's International is our standby.

. . . It is intended that this book shall
be a book to swear by.

—

Farm, Field and
Stockman, Chicago, Oct. 25, 1890.

It Maintains the Prestige of Webster's.
The two or three millions of people who

have heretofore stood up for " Webster's " can
continue to do so, for there is no other work
so substantial, complete, and trustworthy.—FarmJournal, Philadelphia, Dec, 1890.

It Leaves Nothing to be Desired.

It is a grand and perfect work, and leaves
nothing to be desired in the way of an Eng-
lish lexicon.

—

The Ohio Farmer, Cleveland,
O., Nov. I, 1890.

What Slight Economy Will Secure It.

There are some books which actual need
demands should have a place in every home;
and if one of these is the Bible, another is

certainly a good dictionary. ... In the
days of three-cent postage, we used to be
told that a stamp saved every day would en-
able one at the end of four years to buy an
encyclopedia. By the exercise of similar
thrift for one year, a family could secure a
copy of this equally valuable dictionary.

—

The Housewife, New York, November, 1890.

Packed with the Lore of Ages.
As a whole, it is a tremendous volume

packed with the lore of ages.

—

Popular Garden-
ing, Buffalo, January, i8gr.

The Consummation of the Series of
Websters.

Probably no popular dictionary will ever
appear, characterized on the whole by greater
breadth of scope, or marked by so very few
omissions of articles that it ought to include,

as this consummation of the great and unique
series of Websters, the magnificent Interna-
tional.— The Cultivator and Country Gentle-

man, Albany, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1890.

Unequaled for Popular Use.
For popular use the International is un.

equaled.— The IVestern Rural and American
Stockman, Chicago, Nov. 29, 1890.

One of the Most Wonderful Books.
The new edition of Webster is one of the

most wonderful books issued from the press.

Scientific words, including botanical and hor-
ticultural, are fully explained.

—

Garden Work,
London, Eng., January 31, 1891.

One of the most Valuable Works of
Reference.

One of the most valuable works of refer-

ence of the present time. After a close
examination, more especially directed to test-

ing the botanical and horticultural definitions,

we can testify to its remarkable accuracy.—Horticulture,hondon, Eng., January 29,1891.

8^^ A saving of THREE CENTS PER DAY for a year will provide more than enough money to purchase a copy
of the International. Can you afford to be without it ?



WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY.
OPINIONS OF ALL STATE SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS.

Alabama. March 17, 1S91.—The International it seems to

me cannot he improved upon.—J. G. Harris, State Sitpt. ofEdiccation.

Arkansas. March 21, 1891.—The " Unabridged " was a true

guide and a final authority. The International is more. I commend
it unreservedly as the standard of excellence.

—

Josiah H. Shinn,
State Supt. of Public Instruction.

California. Dec. 12, iSgo.—The work is simply invaluable,

and should be upon the stand of every student who desires to have

the aid of the best auxiliary to a thorough use of the English language.

It should be on the desk of every Grammar and High School in the

land.—J. W. Anderson, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Colorado. March 3, 1893.— I find it to be most useful, and
in many particulars superior to the preceding edition.—J. F. Murray,
State Supt. ofPublic Instruction.

Connecticut. March 25, 1891.—Of service in the office.

—

Chas. I). IIl.N'E, Secretary ofBoard of Education.

Delaware. Ocr. 12, 1891.—I am very much pleased with

Webster's International Dictionary and recommend it to my students

as the best for their purpose.

—

Dr. Albert N. R.\uh. President of
State Board of Education.

Florida. March 9, 1893.—As a dictionary, in get-up and con-

tents, there is nothing in the world comparable to it.—W. N. Sheats,
State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Georgia. Aug. 10, iSgi.—I have examined the dictionary and
pronounce it the most complete work of its kind I have ever seen.

—

S. D. Bradwell, State School Commissioner.

Idaho. Jan. 27, 1893.—I have made a thorough examination
of Webster's International Dictionary and do not hesitate in saying
that its equal cannot be found. Not one of the best, but the best.

—

B. Byron Lower, State Supt. ofPublic Instruction.

Illinois. March 16, 1891.—For the past thirty-five years
"Webster" has been at my side and has been consulted in all doubtful
questions of etymology and pronunciation. In its new dress and
under its new title it offers advantages which were not thought of
before.

—

Henry Raab, ittate Supt. of Public Instruction.

Indiana. Sept. 10, 1891.—The International certainly fills

every demand that could be made on a dictionary. I commend it with-
out reservation.

—

Hervey D. Vories, State Supt. ofPublic Instruction.

Iowa. Oct. II, iSgo.—A necessity to every critical student of
the English language. Every page bears evidence not only of care
and diligence, but of the ripest results of patient study and accurate
knowledge.

—

Henry Sabin, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Kansas, J.\n. 26, 1893.—Few books are prized so highly for
their usefulness as Webster's International Dictionary. It should be
on every teacher's desk and in every home and office in the state and
nation.—H. N. Gaines, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Kentucky. Dec. ig, 1892.—Your Dictionaries have no rivals

in the Common .Schools of this State.

—

Ed Porter Tho.mpson, State
Supt. of Public Instruction.

Louisiana. Oct. i, 1892.—In mechanical execution, arrange-
ment, and clearness of definition it is admirable. It recommends itself

to the scholar for ready reference and extensive information.—A. D.
Lafargl'e, State Supt. ofPublic Instruction.

Maine. April 16, 1891.—It seems all that can be desired as
a complete working dictionary. I have been unable as yet to find any
fault in it, and can heartily recommend it as " the best."—N. A. Luce,
State Supt. of Common Schools.

Maryland. Seit. 20, 1890.—A fund of knowledge for students
of our noble and dominant English language.—E. B. Prettyman,
Sec^ State Board of Education.

Massachusetts. Feb. 10, 1894.—I regard it as a special
boon to those who are called upon to consult dictionaries freely, that
so much valuable matter has been put into so compact, accessible,
and satisfactory shape.—Frank A. Hill, Sec'y State Board ofEduca-
tion.

Michigan. Dec. 23, 1892.—I can say without the slightest
reservation that your "International Dictionary" is the world's great-
est dictionary. In furnishing so complete alexicon you have conferred
an inestimable blessing on our people. There is scarcely a home in
America that can afford to be without this great supply of information.—H. K. Pattengill, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Minnesota. Sept. 29, 1893.-11 (the International) is almost
essential to the proper pursuit of every branch of learning.—W. W
Pendergast, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Mississippi. Ocr. 14, 1890.—Webster's International Dic-
tionary IS a grand improvement on the Unabridged. It is the scholar's
treasur_y.—J. R. Preston, State Supt. of Public Education.

Missouri. Oct. 9, 1891.—it is indispensable to my office.—
L. L. Woi.ie, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Montana. Jan. 4, 1893.-11 is the finest edition I have ever in-
spected. I he workmanship, print, paper, and arrangement cannot be
surpassed.—Eugene A. Steere, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Nebraska. July i, 1891.—Even in this age of progress the
International must stand forth, remarkable for its perfection, an
inexhaustible fountain of scientific information.—A. K. GouDY, State
Supt. of Public Instruction.

Nevada. May 18, i8gi.—When our State school system was
organized Webster's Dictionary was adopted as the standard. Our
people want the best, consequently the International will be used in
cur schools, in our families, and in our offices.

—

Orvis Ring, State
Supt. of Public Instruction.

New Hampshire. March 3, 1893.—The International is a
necessity to the scholar and student. I honestly believe that for use,
daily, constant use, this dictionary is unsurpassed. The appendix is

a reliable cyclopedia.

—

Fred Gowing, State Supt. ofPublic Instruction.

New Jersey. March 30, 1892.—Webster's International Dic-
tionary is unsurpassed for general excellence. No other dictionary
can take its place. It contains not too much and always enough for
general use.—A. B. Poland, .State Supt. of Public Instruction.

New York. Feb. 24, 1892.—The most complete- dictionary
extant. It is almost a full library in one volume. It ought to be in
the possession of every educator and in every household.—J. F.
CrooKER, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

North Carolina. March 14, 1893.—I have not had time to
examine the International very carefully, except as I have used it in
everyday office work. From this use, I have concluded that it is the
best book, all in all, I have ever seen.

—

John C. Scarborough, .S"<a/^

Supt. of Public Instruction.

North Dakota. Feb. 23, 1893.—We hope to see it widely
adopted and used in the schools and families of our new state.

—

Laura J. Eisenhuth, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Ohio. March 16, 1893.—Every school in Ohio should be sup-
plied with the International ; and both teachers and pupils should be
perfectly familiar with it.

—

Oscar T. Corson, State Commissioner of
Common Schools.

Oregon. April 13, 1891.—I have given Webster's Interna-
tional Dictionary a close and extended examination during the past
few months and do not hesitate to say, that, in my opinion, it is

altogether superior to any similar work ever published in this country.—E. B. McElroy, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Pennsylvania. March 26, 1892.— At the last session of
the Pennsylvania Legislature the school appropriation was increased
from two to five millions of dollars. The first use which the school
directors of every township should .make of this increase is to pur-
chase a copy of Webster's International Dictionary for every school-
room within the limits of their jurisdiction.—N. C. Schaeffer, Prin-
cipal State JVormal School, notu (jSgf) State Supt. ofPublic Instruction.

Rhode Island. Sept. 17, 1890.—From the limited examina-
tion I have made of its contents, I am much pleased with it, and have
no doubt but that a more careful and extended acquaintance will prove
its value as a working dictionary of the English Language.—T. B.
Stockwell. State Com. of Public Schools.

South Carolina. March 31, iSgr.—This new edition of an
already worthy book is a beauty intellectually and cEsthetically.

—

W. D. Mayfield, State Supt. ofEducation.

South Dakota. Feb. 2, 1891.—It forms a new landmark far
in advance of past achievements.

—

Cortez Salmon, State Supt. of
Public Instruction.

Tennessee. June 20, i8g3.—I commend it as in my opinion
%vithout an equal.—F. M. Smith, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Texas. Oct. 27, 1891.—It is certainly a work of superior
value.—J. M. Carlisle, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Vermont. Dec. 22, 1892.—No dictionary surpasses it in ac-

curacy, clearness, and conciseness.

—

Mason S. Stone, State Supt. of
Education.

Virginia. March 31, 1894.—The greatest book of the age.

In point of definitions, it leaves nothing to be desired, and, in its en-

tirety, is the best book of its kind in the English language.

—

John E.
Massey, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

Washington. Jan. 14, i8g3.—The work is complete without
being bulky, and the matter is fresh and available. The English-
speaking nations are to l)e congratulated upon having such a diction-

ary of their langu.age.—C. W. Bean, State Supt. of Public Instruction.

West Virginia. Jan. 27, 1893.—Five characteristics belong to

the complete Dictionary: (i) the history of words; (2) the orthoepy
or pronunciation of words

; (3) the orthography or spelling of words;

(4) the etymology or derivation of words ; and (5) the definition or

meaning of words. All of these characteristics the " International" pos-

sessesinaneminentdegree.

—

\lKG\'LPi..hF.\\'li,StatcSupt.ofEreeSchools.

Wisconsin. Jan. 9, 1891.—What was before very good, you
have made most excellent.—O. E. Wells, State Supt. of Education.

Wyoming. April 8, 1891.—The standard in every respect.

It should be in every household in our land.—S. T. F.\RVVELL, State

Supt. of Public Instruction.

ffi^^Will you not try to have your School supplied

2!^~Ought not every teacher

with a copy of WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL?
to own a copy of the work ?



WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY.
COMMENDATIONS BY LEADING AMERICAN AUTHORS.

From Oliver Wendell Holmes.

March i6, 1891.—The
great care which has evi-

dently been expended on
this edition of Webster's
Dictionary assures me that

X shall find it of great use

to me as an oracle in the

questions constantly aris-

'ing as to the proper form
and use of the tools which
crowd the workshop of

i<!S«»'5iU^sj,.$*a human intelligence.

From John Greenleaf AWhittier.

.\PP.IL I, 1891.—I am
more than satisfied with the
thoroughness of the revis-

ion. It is very evident that

you have used the best

available scholarship and
that no pains nor expense
has been spared. The de-
servedly high reputation

the work has maintained
in the past is sure to be
increased by this edition.

From William Dean Howells.

April 26, 1891.—The
International surpasses
all its predecessors. I

am sure that I shall only
have greater reason for

my faith in it as you go
on to that final Universal
Edition which shall rep-

resent the prevalence of

the English language and
the American spelling

throughout the world.
t^X . /^r^-t<^f

'

From Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

o^.Olv-.*

March 7, 1891.—The
professional man, what-

ever other dictionaries he
mayhaveathand.willwork
at a serious disadvantage
if he lack this volume
among his tools. I do not

think that so various and
valuable a mass of mate-

rial has ever before been
brought within the com-
pass of a single volume.

From Edmund C. Stedman.

iti-A-,^

Jan. zi, 1891.— I have
given your International

Webster a somewhat prac-

tical examination. Doubt-
less it is the one-volume
dictionary which writers

must henceforth keep at

easy reach for reference.

The respect now paid to

Webster's in Great Brit-

ain is a gratification to all

American students.

From Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.

July 20, 1S91.—Web-
ster's International Dic-
tionary appears to me
admirable both in ar-

rangement and in illustra-

tion. It is surely a work
of great value, offering

to the student, and to

the general public as

well, the results of great
labor and of eminent

^ erudition.

From Samuel L. Clemens.

From Sarah Orne Jewett.

March 5, 1891.—One of

my father's college class-

mates used to tell me that he
had read the Dictionary
through three times! I am
tempted to follow his illus-

trious example. I wish that

a copy were in every one of

our country schoolhouses.
You have certainly done the
greatworkof revision incom-
plete and generous fashion.

From Mrs. Amelia E. Barr.

Dec. 16, 1890.—For
twenty years Webster's
Dictionary has been at my
side, and in daily use. I

have never once gone to it

for information and been
disappointed. I anticipate

still greater help and pleas-

I
ure from the "Internation-

al." In every respect, for

^ .~' Z'
y, /thestudent and the family,

SkJtAfZ ff^ it is all that can be desired.

From Mrs. Mary Virginia Terhune.

June 13, 1891.—It is,

indisputably, the most
nearly perfect lexicon of

the English language ever
offered to the public—

a

libraryinitself. Ourhouse-
hold—all readers and all

k writers— have long re-

Igarded Webster as one of

'the necessaries, and all

agree in pronouncing the

International a luxury of

JU^/ic.J«^^ me^nd peerless.

From Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton.

June 5, 1S91.— I am
amazed at its richness of

information. Its Diction-
ary of Noted Names in

Fiction, and its Biograph-
ical Dictionary, must be
of the greatest use to all

readers, and especially to

all students of literature.

It seems to me as nearly

perfect as a book of this

class can be.

March 7, 1891.—This is

to me the most awe-inspir-

ing of all dictionaries. A
wonderful book—the most
wonderful that I know of,

when I think over the im-
pressive fact that if it had
been builded by one man
instead of a hundred, he
would have had to begin it

a thousand years ago to

have it ready to-day.

Dec. 21, 1891.—I have
taken time to examine
Webster's International

Dictionary thoroughly,
have fallen into the habit
of consulting it almost
daily, and I assure you
that I should hardly know
how to get along without
it.

C__^i»il'u^xlviJU*

From Julian Hawthorne.
Sept. 16, 1892.—In mjr

_g _ opinion it is, for all ordi-

_^ narjr purposes, the best

^HH-fi) dictionary in the world. I

i!** i«i '"'" certain that it will

^fik. never fail to satisfy any
xr"*?^ requirements I shall have

occasion to make of it. It

gives me pleasure to give

you this testimonial, the

o .
-^'»' '---'. moreas you havenot asked

From Mrs.From George W. Cable.

Oct. t, 1891.—The new-

Webster is to my mind a
most admirable achieve-

ment in dictionary making.
It has become invaluable

to me as a literary work-
man, and to my family

circle. It is one of my
chief comforts and delights

among my books ; a kind

^ ^,^if^_t.
and patient counselor and

Cy ' (~^j^ adviser.

Webster's International Dictionary is invaluable in the household, and to the professional man, author, teacher, scholar,

and self-educator. Do you own it ?

Mary A. Livermore.

April 26, 1891.—I am
happy in the possession of

the "International," which
seems to lack nothing, and,

in all respects, to be as

near perfection as possible.

I turn to it daily with new
delight, finding in its hand-
some pages some new ex-

cellence -that increases its

value, and enhances, i.'nli;'>-i5i value, ai

•il^sf^aiU'u,..^^ authority,

From Moses Coit Tyler.

March 25,1891.-Scarce-
ly a demand which I have
yet mad? upon it has failed

of being honored. I speak
quite within bounds when
I testify that I find it a
marvel of exact and vast

information, of clear analy-
sis, order, condensation,
neatness of form and
catholicity of judgment.
It is to me a daily and

<^fdt^ On^^^K, hourly benefaction.

From Donald Grant Mitchell.

Jan. 17, 1891.—It goes
at once to its special place,

where the " Unabridged "

has so long held post and
grown tattered in service.

There—wide open to the

household— it will, like its

forerunner, keep guard
ov»r our uses of language.
I feel sure that the " In-

ternational " will continue

i^ to be the library king.

From Horace Howard Furness.

June 21, 1891.—Lavish
praise can be bestowed on
the new " International."

To enumerate the excel-

lences of the main work
would require the Ho-
meric " throat of bra.ss and
adamantine lungs." The
" Dictionarv of Noted
Names in Fiction " puts

every reader under a deep
debt of gratitude.
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To Webster's Dictionaries more than to any or all other agencies, is attributed the remarkable

uniformity which characterizes the use of the language in this country.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
THE STANDARD FOR THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING WORLD

m

m

BECAUSE it is used as the standard by the Supreme Court o£ BECAUSE
the United States and by nearly all of the Federal

and State Courts, where justice often hangs on the

meaning of a word.

BECAUSE it is the standard in the United States Government BECAUSE
Printing Office at Washington, and in the executive

——^^—
departments generally.

BECAUSE the Schoolbooks of the country are based upon it,

—

BECAUSE—~~~^^^~"
25,000,000 or more annually,—so that the children ^~^~^^'^~~

are educated in accordance with its principles.

BECAUSE in every instance where State purchases have been BECAUSE"^"^^^^^ n.ade for the supply of public schools, Webster has
^^~~^^^~~

been selected.

BECAUSE it is heartily recommended by Presidents of Univer BECAUSE~—~"^^~~^~
sities. Colleges, and Seminaries, and by Superin- —^^"—^"^—

tendents of Schools, almost without number.

BECAUSE it is warmly indorsed and commended by men and BECAUSE——-^^—— women of recognized authority in matters of litera-

ture, and science, all over the world.

of its adoption by the English Government as the
standard in the Postal Telegraph Department of

the United Kingdom,—the only department requir-

ing an absolute standard.

its sale in Canada and other English Colonies is

largely in excess of the sale of all other diction-

aries of similar scope.

it is used as the standard by a vast majority of the

newspajjers. Thousands of statements to this effect

are on file with tTie publishers.

of its adoption by government institutions in Ger-
many as the standard authority to be used in the

study of the English language.

of its very wide diffusion on the Continent of

Europe, in Turkey, India, Australia, South Africa,

China, Japan, etc., etc.

it has wider acceptance and is more generally

adopted in actual use as a standard authority than

any other lexicon in the world.

/^AUTION !—There iiave been issued several ciieap pliotographic reprints of the 1847 edition ofWebster's Dictionary,
^^ a work long since superannuated. These books are given various names,—"Webster's Unabridged," "The Great
Webster's Dictionary," "Webster's Big Dictionary," "Webster's Encyclopedic Dictionary," etc., etc. It is well to

bear in mind that the Webster reprint portion of each, from A to Z, is forty-six years old.

This reprint of the Webster of nearly half a century ago is made by some photographic process, involving

no type-setting, by which errors, broken type, etc., are faithfully reproduced. There are no illustrations in the body
of the book, and such as are grouped at the back are mostly discarded pictures from old books, also reproduced by
photographic process. Supplements of more or less value are sometimes introduced. One of these, said to contain

10,000 " new words," was compiled by a gentleman who died over thirty years ago, and was printed before his death.

The modern and authentic edition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, which has been held in high esteem by
the present generation, comprises the issues of 1864, 1879, and 1884, and is protected by copyright from cheap imitation.

Whoever would obtain Webster's Dictionary of the latest revision, the book described and highly commended
in the preceding pages of this circular, should take care to secure Webster's International Dictionary, in every

copy of which our imprint will be found on the title-page.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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